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The Highlander to Publish Twice a Week
WITH THIS ISSUE The Highlander begins
publication as a Twice a Week paper, coming
out on Tuesday and Friday, these being the
days -that considerable experience has shown
are the best for a semi-weekly issue, serving
both readers and advertisers best of all.
IT IS A DESIRE to serve better the people
.and the. business interests of Lake Wales that
prompts this move. Some people may ask why
we did not-start a daily paper instead.
FRANKLY,BECAUSE WE DO NOT BE
LIEVE IT WOULD PAY.
TRUE, DAILIES HAVE BEEN STARTED
in several small towns that we do not believe are any better towns than Lake Wales but a
look at their advertising columns with the eye of
experience convinces us that they are not meet
ing the pay rolls from current receipts. In
other words the publisher is having to go down
into his pocket, or into his bank if he is lucky
enough to have one, to make the thing go. The
Editor of The Highlander cannot afford to do
that in fact, is scared to try it. A newspaper
is a public utility, it is true, in much the same
sense as a telephone company or a street car
line, but it cannot exist unless its receipts are
more than its expenses any more than they can.
WE’D LIKE TO PUBLISH A DAILY, it is
true and have contracted for a Duplex press
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LAKE WALES
Had $1,094,520 Worth, of New Con- j
| struction During 1925. Aims to beat i
I ' i* . i n
QOa
it .in 11926.

that will cost around $8,000 and will put us in
Shape to publish one when the time is ripe, but
we don’t believe its here yet. When the Sebring daily started the Chamber of Commerce
took 1,000 three month subscriptions at $2 each
while the realty board did an equal stunt. Four
thousand dollars as a starter and regarded as
city advertising it was worth it, but The High
lander is not asking for anything of the sort.
It prefers to go along as a self supporting and
thoroughly self respecting institution, standing
on its own. bottom and it has a feeling that there
is better advertising for the town in a 12 to 20
page weekly or semi-weekly than there is in a
four page daily. Its better to have people point
with some pride to the output and say, “Yes,
this is our Lake Wales paper” than to have
them point to a some what anaemic looking four
page daily and say. “Yeah, that’s the Daily
Squirt,”
THE HIGHLANDER isn’t criticising the out
put of any of our friends on or near the Ridge.
The publishers are doing their best to put out
creditable papers and are succeeding from a
news view point. Its not their fault that the pa
pers are not 12 and 16 page sheets. Not by a
long ways. Its the fault of their people. Mighty
few towns under 5,000 will support a good look
ing daily paper,- It takes money to run one afe
the editor of The Highlander well knows.

The

Starting a semi-weekly cost nearly $100 a week
in salaries more than the weekly did and that
is not all of the expense bill either. Running a
daily is still another thing. When we are con
vinced th at it will pay we’ll run one, right here
in Lake Wales and it will not be such a long
while either.
TWICE A WEEK HIGHLANDER will cost a
little more than the Weekly. Two dollars a year
was the price of the weekly. The Twice a Week
will cost for the present $3 a year. If th at sum
doesn’t come somewhere pear meeting the cost
of white paper and mailing then we’ll have to
charge more. That’s the only business like way
to run any business. Charge a little more than
Service is costing.
MANY GF OUR READERS are paid in adyance. They will receive tjie Twice a Week
paper until the expiration of their present sub
scription. This means a loss to us of
Several hundred dollars of course. People who
are in arrears will be charged up to Jan. 1, at $2
a year. After that date the rate will be $3 a
year for the Twice a Week Highlander until
further notice. If there are any who do not
care to continue the paper at that rate we would
be glad if they would let us know at once.
THE MAIN RELIANCE OF EVERY PAPER
is on advertising. Our rate has been 35 cents

hlander

an inch since Dec., 1, For a long while The
Highlander had the lowest rate in Polk county,
bar one. The Highlander was by no means the
poorest paper in the county and its circulation
was not the smallest either. The National Edi
torial Association says a paper with circulation
ranging from 1,500 down to 1,000 should get 35
cents an inch or it is not on a safe business bas
is. Since Aug. 1 The Highlander has not printed
less than 1,100 copies each week and today’s
issue is 1325. We are entitled to 35 cents,an
inch and the space is well worth it for The
Highlander family of readers is composed of as
high class, as cultured, as intelligent a set of
people as exists anywhere, and they are res
ponsive to newspaper advertising for they are
accustomed to being solicited for their trade
through newspaper advertising, admittedly the
best medium.
WE BEG YOUR INDULGENCE for these
words of personal comment. They have run to
rather more extent than we had intended but its
well to receive your mind occasionally, we be
lieve. And so, this burden being off our minds,
we present the first issue of the Twice a
Week Highlander as a new years gift to Lake
Wales on entering the year 1926 and with it, we
wish each and every friend and patron,
A PROSPEROUS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

LAKE WALES
Added 161 Homes, Apartment Build
ings and Hotels to Its Facilities dur
ing 1925. The have 1,023 Rooms all

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN* GENERAL
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1925WAS LAKE WALES’MOST PROSPEROUS YEAR
RECORDS BROKEN
EVERY LINE OF
BUSINESS.

D y k e m a n-Pinkston
Service Puts
INGIVES STATUS Realty
FLORIDA
DOES
GEO. W. GLOVER
Post Now
100 Per
In Thermometer T h a t
Cent
Membership
Records The Weather
OF THE WORK
HER PART FO R
DIED SATURDAY
FINE MEMORIAL
ON ROAD NO. 8
83 YEARS OLD

BUILDING OVER
Afraid Gap Will Not
$2,236,000 IN Kenney
Be Closed During The
Winter.
T H I S SEASON

Much interesting data -in regard to
worth on the State Road No. 8, the
Scenic Highway through Lake Wales
from Haines City to Okeechobee City
and Fort Pierce, is given in a fine ar
ticle on the roads o f. this section
written for the Lakeland Star Tele
gram by Engineer A- W. Kinney,di
By C. E. Noyes.
vision engineer for this section for
Manager of Chamber of Commerce. the State Road Board. Mr. Kenney
Building operations in Lake Wales also gives facts in reference to the
and immediate vicinity for 1925 plan to rebuild the St. Cloud—Mel
reached the astounding total of $2, bourne road an important road in
236,020 with prospects for 1926 Of Polk county.
At the meeting of the Associated
twice that amount within the same
prescribed territory. Within the city Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
limits of Lake Wales the 243 permits lands here recently, E. P. Green, a
issued involved the neat sum of $1,- member of the State Road Board told
094,520. The difference of $1,144,- thq delegates from the Associated
520 comes from the eight develop Boards that a survey of No. 8 would
ment adjacent to Lake Wales plus be started soon after the first of the
the small amount of house .building year. When this is done and it is
just outside the four square miles of known exactly where the state will
do its work when it gets ready, then
city territory.
The figures for Lake Wales proper local enterprise will begin to work
are interesting when the permits for out a better ■road. Engineer Kin
each month are compared with 1924.. ney’s statements in regard to the
Melbourne Road and State Road Iso.
Following are the compariasons:
8 are given below.
1924
1925
The Melbourne Route!
January
$ 2'1,050.00 $ 22,850.00
heavy has been the traffic over
February
25.600.00
31,950.00 theSoMelbourne
route between Kissi35.675.00 mme'e and Melbourne
20.215.00
March
that the old
36,000.00 Osceola county road is badly
April
7„380.00
in need
22,62500 of repair and will some day have
May
81.450.00
to
44.020.00
52.560.00 be rebuilt. In fact, Osceola county is
June
3,200.00 281.225.00 now considering a bond issue out of
July
August
27.250.00
56.050.00 which the county commissioners ex
September
19.475.00 204.150.00 pect to turn over $275,000 to the
October
11.850.00 183.335.00 state road department for the re
November
23.800.00
99.600.00 building of the entire section between
December.
16.750.00
68.500.00 Kissimmee and' Deer Park. Engin
eer Kinney’s district line but the tn,it
Totals
$301,940.00 $1,094,520.00 eer Kinney’s district ends at the OsMountain Lake led the eight' devel ceola-Brevard county line but the
opments adjacent to Lake Wales with highway No. 24 is now open and in
a total building outlay of $500,000, a splendid conditon all the
way
most conservative estimate. High through to the coast. This last link
land Park was second with $150,000 replaces the almost world famous
and West Lake Wales third “'with automobile railway that was used
$140,000. Lake Pierce Estates, from to haul automobiles and other motor
which much may be expected in vehicles across the headwaters of the
1926, constructed a club house at an St. Johns’, river a distance of appro
expenses^ of $125,000 th e . past year. ximately 16 miles. The new section
The other developments and the to be built between Kissimee and
amounts are, Hesperides, $40,000; Deer Park will be on an entirely dif
National Town and Country Club, ferent location so as not to inter
.$35,000; Ridge Manor, $100,000 and fere with traffic and at the same
time shorten the dlistance by the eli
Tempjetown, $1,500.
The new club house at the munici mination of the certain crooks and
pal, golf course cost $4,000 and it is turns.
STATE Road No. 8
estimated
conservatively that at
State Road No. 8 now having its
least $46,000 was expended by pri
vate individuals for homes, stores, northern termnus at Haines City,
garages, etc., outside the city limits will in all probability some day be
and hot included in the above named extended through to Polk city, pos
developments. Considering the fact sibly taking over the new road be
that LaTce Wales has but four square tween Haines City and Polk City re
iJes of incorporated territory the cently completed as a special road
grand total of $2,236,020 is consider and bridge district enterprise. At
ed exceptionally good and no doubt Polk City it would meet State road
when Lake Wales extends her city No. 2, as well as the direct north
units a good portion of this grand and south county road to Aubumdale.
total will fall within the newly creat From Haines City south to Frost
ed limits. For the present however, proof, State road No. 8, known as the
it is fair to use this total when, speak Scenic Highway because of its hills
ing of building construction in Lake skirting innumerable lakes and many
miles of citrus groves, has new rock
Wales and vicinity.
(Continued on page 2)
Within the city limits, where the
figures, $1,094,520 applies $681,000
W.
C. T. U. MEETING
represents the construction of 17
The next regular meting of the W.
buildings and homes costing $10,000
each or more. The balance, or $413,- C. T. U. will be held at the home of!
520, represents the construction of Mrs. J. C. Watkins, Lake Shore
homes costing less t h a n $10,000 Boulevard, Jan, 12 at 3 p. m. with'
each and include additions to homes, Mrs. McVey leader. All members are
garages, etc., A review of the nature urged to be present. Let us make the
of the 17 buildings exceeding the union second to none in the state dur
ing this next year.
(Continued on Page 8)

City Furnished $1,094,000;
P. O, Made 56 Percent
Gain.

A very interesting recording ther
mometer has been placed in front of
the offices of the Realty Service Cor
poration in the Johnson Building on
the Scenic Highway.
On the face of the dial is a chart on
which ah indicator records in red ink
the exact temperature of every hour
-both-day aAd night. There is if
lock arrangement on the thermometer
and as the chart rflris for 24 hours
one may aseertaifi by a glance at the
dial in the morning just what' the
temperature has been at any hour of
the previous night. ,
The instrument is called a Tycos
Recording Thermometer and is made
in Rochester, N. Y. The temperaturerecorded may be considered absolute
ly reliable. .
Tourists are particularly interested
in the remarkably pleasant figures
most generally recorded, on this ther
mometer, it has been noted, but most
all pedestrians passing by stop to take
a look 'at the weather.

ROAD DIRECTION
SI GNS ORDERED
FOR LAKE WALES
2500 Enameled Markers to
Be Placed on State And
National Trails.
A'new attractive road direction sign
"for Lake Wales will be seen within
a few weeks on the highways of the
state and also on the National Traits
leading into the north and west. The
Chamber of Commerce has ordered
2500 of these markers which will bear
the name LAKE WALES in the cen
ter on a large arrow. The predomi
nated color for this sign will be navy
blue with a red arrow in the center
carrying the name LAKE WALES
in white in the center of the arrow.
Both the arrow and lettering will be
embossed and the finish in enamel.
Above the arrow will be the line
BEAUTY & STABILITY and under
the arrow will be THE TOP OF
FLORIDA. These lines will be in
white.
The sign will bear rolled edges and
will be enameled on both sides to pro
tect it from the weather. The' sign
is about 15 x 10 inches and quite dif
ferent from the average sign seen
on th e highways.'
Before placing the order for these
signs the Chamber of Commerce in
quired of the State Highway whether
the signs couid be erected on state
highways in view of the erecting of
official state uniform markers at a
later date. The Department advisied
the Chamber that there was no ob
jection to these signs being placed at
the edge of the right-of-way.
The Chamber was prompted to pur
chase these signs through the fact
Lake Wales is not only unknown to
northerners coming to Florida but also
that once tourists reach Florida they
are unable to locate Lake Wales with
out inquiring many times as to which
rohd to take.
REBEKAH LODGE MEETING
Grown Jewel No. 67 Rebekah Lodge
of Lake Wales, will meet in the Ma
sonic Hall at 8 o’clock Friday even
ing. Visiting Rebakahs are, •.cordially
invited.

Lake Wales is one of the 100 per J
.cent cities in so far as membership i
in the American Legion for the pres- j
ent season goes; a fact of which
Post Commander Holland is very
Stone Mountain Half Dollars proud. The latest figures from dis John W. Davis, Son-in-Law
trict No. 1 of the department of'Flor
Have Brought Large
of A. C. Thullbery Dead
ida, comprising roughly the west coast
cities
of
the
state
show
Lake
Wales
^ . Sums of Money.
at Illinois Home.
to have had 42 members last year
while this year to the date the state
ment was issued there were 31 on the
L. H. Kramer who is in charge for list. However since that date Post
George W. Glover, father of Mrs.
Lake Wales of the sale of the Stone Adjutant Morris Jones assures U 3 , E. S Alderman died early New Years
Mountain Memorial Half -Dollars still
11 extra men needed to make the morning at the home of Dr. Aiderhas a few of them left and wilj be the
stand where it did last year have man with whom he had been making
glad to pass them out at the rate of $1 post
been gathered in and Dykeman-Pinksfor one. The I sale of the numbered ton
post’s record is now 100 per cent. his home for the past five years. Mr.
coins throughout the state was a great There
more than 5,000 mem Glover was born in Louisville, Ky.,
success so far as reports have been bers, inarethenow
Florida department.
Nov! 27, 1842 and was 83 years of
received. One of the coins l sold for
next meeting of the post will age. He had been a life long resi
$1,300, the Kiwanis—Optimist clubs be The
at the Legion, hall on the
of Bradenton being the purchaser. lakeheld
on Friday night, Jari. 8, dent of Louisville and had been active
N. E. Stewart paid $50 for coin No". when front
it
is
hoped
that every member in the real estate field in that city
64 after a spirited contest wtih J. F. of the local post will
having done much to develop Louis
be on hand.
DuBois. ; Reports of results from 45
ville as a city of homes.
of the numbered coin auctions in the
His wife, Julia died, a few years
state show that Florida is doing its
ago on the day before their 57th wed
part by this great Southern Memorial
ding anniversary, at the age of 76.
they having secured a total of $6,Three children were born to them, two
283.78 or an average of $151.64 per
surviying to mourn his loss, one, Mrs.
coin.
E. S. Alderman, being a resident of
Lake Wales. One son, Charles P.
These returns, according to Gover
Glover, is prominent in the real es
nor Martin, are without precedent, as
tate busines in Tampa.
Fun
the highest sum attained elsewhere
eral services were held at 2 o’clock on
in the country, for a single coin, so
j New Years day from the home of Dr.
far reported has been $150..00 The
, j and Mrs. Alderman, Rev. S. A. Tinkwhole campaign, in Florida, said the
Enjoyed
Outdoor
Dinner
Hv | ler was in charge of the services,
governor, has been a revelation to
j many friends of the deceased as well
the other states. Its success is en
Crystal
Park
New
j as friends of Dr. and Mrs. Alderman,
tirely attributed to the loyalty, spirit
j attending to pay their last tribute
and solid front put up by the people
Years
Day.
of Florida. The call has gone out,
i of respect.| Mrs. J. F. Townsend and
1and they are responding with a readi
Mrs. Campbell sang “Nearer My God
ness that is most gratifying.
to Thee” and “Jesus, Lover of My
New Years in Lake Wales wasn’t Soul.” Dr. and Mrs. Alderman accom
a thing like it was in Ohio as- more panied the body to Louisville, Ky.,
than 100 members of the Ohio Club where it will be laid away beside that
who attended the New Years dinner of his wife in the family burying
place. The Alderman’s will spend a
given in Crystal Park, Friday noon week at their old home before re
will testify if asked by the “Blue Sky turning to Lake Wales.
Law” man of Ohio or by an other
Ohioan. They ate their dinner in JOHN DAVIS DIED AT HIS
HOME IN ALLERTON, ILL.
the open air, sitting on the grass or
at the long tables in the park, bare
A. C. Thulbery and family had a
headed but perfectly comfortable, on sad Christmas, due to the news of the
Norman Cup will be Trophy one of the prettiest days of a Florida deatli of their son-in-law, John Davis
winter, shuddering the while as they_ who died at his home at Allerton, 111.,
For Golfers This
read tales in the Cleveland Plain-1 on the day before Christmas. He had
dealer or the Coshocton Tribune of j a stroke about four years ago from
Season.
how pipes were frozen and zero'and j which he had never fully recovered
blizzard weather was prevailing.; and suffered a sceond one recently,
Nothing of that sort in Lake Wales, which caused his death. He married
| Crowds of visitors and towns folks
Mrs. John W. Logan, Mrs. J. W. Mr. and Mrs. Thulbery’s youngest
are to be seen playing every day on Shrigley and several other members ; daughter, Alice May Thulbery and
Lake Wales sporty 18 hole municipal of the club had prepared four turkeys! leaves six children to mourn his loss,
golf course out the Hesperides Road. for the feast and the well filled lunch i Their oldest boy, Ralph Davis has
It is one of the prettiest and sport baskets of members, of the club did been making his home here for some
iest courses in this part of the state, the rest. There was plenty for all.! time. I|e and Clarence Thullbery
and is recovering very favorable com Mayor A. R. Jones of Elyria, Ohio j went to Allerton. Ralph reaching
ment from the northern visitors.
called the meeting to order and Rev.; there the day his father died while
Sunday was the busiest day since the M. W. Mason who visited in Cleveland - Clarence Thullbery reached Allerton
Club opened on Feb. 3. 1925.
once, offered the invocation. Then ' the day after Mr. Davis died. Funeral
Mahv ladies played and their gayly the food was laid on the table and services were held at Allerton.
colored sport dresses color to the the Ohioans went to it without further i
ceremony. They sure can eat, those MRS. LINA KEY DIED DEC. 26
scene.
Ohio people. And they sure CAN
HER DAUGHTER’S HOME
The course is in good shape and cook,
those Ohio Women!
professional always in attendance to
On Satuday morning at 9 o’clock,
give lessons. Visitors are made wel
Dec., 26th at the home of her daugh
come, at .a nominal green fee.
ter, Mrs. C. H. Foy, of this-city, Mrs.
Chamber
Luncheon
Harold S. Norman has presented a
Lina Key age 69 years passed away
lovely cup to be played for. It is to
Postponed One Week; to a better world. She has been a
be a handicap cup. Winner to have
for 9 years. She leaves a
Arranging Programs sufferer
the custody of cup for one year and
son, S. E. Kay and daughter, Mrs.
his name inscribed on it.
Foy to mourn her loss. Many friends
The regular meeting of the Lake sympathize with the bereaved, but re
Meeting of Episcopal Congregation Wales Chamber of Commerce, which member that their loss is her gain.
Meetings to be held on Thursday was to have been held Thursday
evening January^ 7, at 730 p. m| at noon, Jan. 7, at the Hotel Wales,
Card of Thanks.
Alexanders Studio, for the purpose has been postponed for one week or
I wish to thank those who have been
of discussing a new church building. until Jan. 9. The management of the so faithful during the sickness and
Bishop Wing of Orlando will address Chamber is arranging for some in death of my mother and tak-i this or%
the meeting. The vestry hopes that teresting luncheons for the Chamber portunity to express my appreciation
every one interested in the project members and guests and is depending to each and everyone who contribut
will be present at this important meet upon the interest pf the members to ed to her burial expenses.
help make the events successful.
MRS. C. H, FOY and FAMILY
ing.

OHIO WAS NEVER
LIKE THIS! SAID
OHIO CLUB FOLK

GOLF COURSE IS
ATTRACTING FOR
MANY VISITORS

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

GIVES STATUS
OF THE WORK
ON ROAD NO. 8
(Continued from Page 1)
shoulders put down and oil was to
have been applied as a protection to
th e berm, but the railroads have
been unable to deliver shipments on
th e way since last October. During
th e early p art of the year the new
section between Frostproof and Avon
P a rk was thrown open to traffic, a f
fording one of the best demonstra
tions of highway construction in
Florida. From Avon Park south to
Lake Annie where State road No. 8,
tu rn s eastward from the Ridge and
fo r six miles of the 24 between the
Ridge and the Harding Memorial
bridge, spanning the Kissimmee river
th e highway is all paved in good con
dition.
fe p m the- end of the present rock
paVing to a point six miles eastward
toward the river, there is nothing
but a sand grade, whch makes trouble
f o t motorists during wet weather.
Work on this gap has been seriously
delayed by the embargo placed by the
railroad on rock. The expectation of
thp road departm ent was th a t this
stretch would have been finished so
f a r as the applicaton of the base rock
is jconcerned by the middle of Janu
ary . Under present circumstances it
is doubtful if the route will be com
pleted much before the , rainy seaspn
sets in next summer unless the em
bargo is lifted and rock shipments
can
be made. The remaining 12
miles to the Kissimmee river
has
been rocked and affords pleasant

boundary between Highlands and
Okeechobee counties, the cross-State
route continues eastward to Okeecho
bee City where the Connors Highway
begins, extending southwestward into
W est Palm Beach while State road
No. 8 swings northeastward into
F o rt Pierce.
New Route Being Opened
_ a new and
The boys llocated here on their reThe State is opening
short route across the peninsula th a t turn from over seas a t the close. of
will be a p art of State road No. 8 , 1the war, and have cleared and deThis new route has been designated j veloped 130 acres, besides caring for
as No 18, running west 25 miles i to neighbors groves,
the abandoned government aviation! Recently they formed a partnership
plant, Dorr Field, a few miles east J with C. L. Redic a man of 38 years
Arcadia. Of the 25 miles a stretch experience in the well business. Reof 10 miles has already been complet- ally having grown
in it as his
ed as to grading and a contract let f ather before him was a well driller
for the placing of the rock • base. jn ^he Pennsylvania Oil fields. The
Grading is m progress on the remain- ne
firm h
allready put down
continues on to and through Arcadia
, o _ wells
J v
ing 15 miles to Dorr Field. No. 18 several 8 mch weUSextending west to the Manatee coun- ‘ ------------ !---- ----------- -----------1------Si—
ty line. From this line on into B rad -!
enton- there is a gap of only five 1
C C C
miles and this is being closed rapid- j
0 U U
ly so th a t before the end of 1926
Is a Prescription For
there will be a direct short through
route across the State between Brad Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengrie,
enton on the Gulf of Mexico and Fort
Pierce and W est Palm Beach on the Billious Fever and Malaria.
It Kills the germs,
36-17t.
Atlantic ocean.

TUESDAY,JANUARY

Nickel in the Body
Among the metallic substances
traceable in the human body nickel
must notf- be included. It does not oc
cur in the fats or In muscular tissue,
but is found associated with keratine,
the chemical base of hair and nails,
and also In the liver.

1 has absorbed a
™ 'he sun. The
ay from this beat,
omes,

j
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Let us have your specifications for

PLUMBING
MATERIAL

Puretest Glycerin and Rose W ater
is not only wonderfully soothing on
chapped hands and face, but a de
lightful lotion after shaving. Deli
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

We save you considerable money
and ship promptly. Large stock on
hand.

One of 200 Purste;r preparation!
Every item the best that skill and
conscience can produce.

We Pay All
Freight Charges
Highest class guaranteed .quality
in everything we sell. Write us for
estimate,•
Send your specifications now.

B . K A R O L &S O N S CO

iet the Kiddies* School
Supplies Here

800-2 South Kedzie Avenue, Chicago

New Crop

M. R. Anderson

Pea and bean seed, for immediate or future delivery,

Building

KILGORE SEED CO
Plant City, Fla.

The Rexall Sic re

'

fo r Permandnee

Phone 40

Lake Wal

CS,

Florida

Specify 'Diamond Sand. F h tida’s best sand is id e a l fo r a ll
building purposes.

I It Increas
Stock
Profits

LAKE WALES, FLOBA

L. E. LATTA, Owner,

n

o

No more losses from

To Make Things White

Builds up runrdown. cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.

Whether it be furniture or
woodwork, paint it with Carmote
White Enamel and you have a
pure white, durable finish that
will not crack or peel off and is
so satisfactory to clean.

"y *u r M o n e y B a c k if YOU A r e
N o t S a t i s f i e d ’* ..
\

DIAMOND SAND CO

Also other properties in the immediate Caloosa, Blue and Lake
Easy districts. Specializing in properties of this district.

Box 888 Lake Wales'.
Phone 218-2L.
Residence, Rebman Cottage, north-end Lake Caloosa, second house
south of Florida Michigan Club.

P ra tts
Animal
Regulator
|

j l s k your local jobber.

Lake front acreage, building sites and small
groves for sale
ON THE LAKE FRONT.

America’s original stock
tonic and conditioner—

Lake Wales
.Warehouse i f

"

. A-30a

This fine product is sold with
guarantee of sat
isfaction It is made in
high gloss and eggshell
gloss, in pure white and
ivory, and is easily ap
plied with a brush.

a money-back

iromyour
OWN
Gas Plant

Buick M aster Six Seven Passenger Sedan

Roup has driven many a poultryman out of business. Those seri
ous losses during months when
eggs are highest! Yet we guaran
tee that you can avoid this blight.
Mrs P. Lanford. of Blake, Okla.,
says: “ I’ve lost numbers of
chickens liste n in g to o th e r
people’s recommendations of dif
ferent kinds of roup remedies.
Now I am ordering Pratts which
I know will cure as I have used
it before.”

P eo p le w h o look for and
a p p r e c ia te c o m fo r t in a
m otor car are invited to try
th e added com fort I n th e
Better Buick.
T h e B e tte r B u ic k is b ig
en ou gh and balanced cor
rectly to carry itself w ell on
any road, but not too big to be
ungainly or hard to handle.

Rear springs are Buick canti
levers, w h ich sm ooth o u t
road inequalities far better
than any other type. Special
size low -pressure tires are
standard equipment on all
models.

Seating space is generous.
Leg room is ample enough
for t a ll p e o p le to r e la x .

Your first lon g ride in the
Better Buick w ill show yoii
how restful miles can be.

BU IC K

MOTOR
.

J/U lsk s it possible to have a cool kitchen fuel

p

• a c l e a n , inexpensive gas— no ipatter
?on **ve from the city. P e rfettfo r,
•Ibiikifig. te arin g , cooking. Saves time, too.
* ight. any •stove burner and “a Hear blue
JlA.u*e is ready.
Turn low for simmering
•or big a as you want.
There's a Skinner Gas Maker for every
meed—homes, apartment houses, hotels, com
munities.
Write for booklet, “The Home Convenient.**

'

. [T a b le t* or Pow der]

C u s h io n s are d e e p a n d
yielding and tilted to a rest
ful angle.

COMPANY,

FLINT,

M ICH IG A N

Division of Qeneral Motors Corporation

Better Buick Six Cylinder Valve-in-Head motor cars range in price
from $1125 to $1995, f. o. b. B uick factories. Amqng the Buick
open and closed models there is one that will meet your desires exactly.

To Our Customers: IPe stand behind Pratts

Poitp JUmedy unconditionally. Either u gives
completesaiisjiutionof your money » returned

Sold and Guaranteed by
L A K E W A L E S W A R E H O U S E CO.
Lake W a le s , Florida

SKINNER MACHINERY CO.,
2 6 Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.,

'" W

"

B u c h a n a n , Inc

WHITE ENAMEL

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER CO

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
health. Lfet us put in a
SEPTIC TANK for

$ 40.00
th a t will put the flies about
jo u r place entirely o u t, of
business.

BY OWNER
HIGHLAND PARK
5.8 ACRES RAW LAND

W. Roy Wy \nn, manager
Sess'ons Ave.

Phone

32-‘

Bonus paid at end of season for Continuous work. Come and
see us.

AND

Canning Factory................ .................................... Telephone 197

MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE
WRITE

Seaboard Tracks Near First Street.

H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,
128 State St. Albany, N. Y.
or ASK Your Broker.

KIBLER CEMENTWORKS

Good clean work for steady White people at good wages.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1926.
•(PROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
? LessonT
(By

R E V . P . B . F I T Z W A T E R , D .D ., D e a a
ot t h e E v e n in g S ch o o l, M o o d y B ib le I n 
s t i t u t e o f C h ic a g o .) L
(© , 1926, W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Lesson for January 10
f iv e men b e l ie v e

L e sso n

t e x t —John

ON JESUS
1:35-49.

GOLDEN T E X T —B ehold th e L am b
o f God w hich ta k e th a w a y th e sin of
th e w o rld .—Jo h n 1:29.
PR IM A R Y TOPIC— F iv e Men F o llo w

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE W A tES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.

CHURCH

IN

DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters
King, meeting the first Monday
month a t the home of the president
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard,
p.m.

PAGE THREE

of the
of each
Mrs. P.
at 4 :00

Morn ins Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. to.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Evening Services, 7 :30 p. m.
Rev, W. F. Jones, Pastor
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. in. *
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 a. m. and
You are cordially invited to attend all the
8
:00
p.m.
services
Sunday School each Sunday morning 9:45
a. m.
Epworth League each Sunday evening at
CATHOLIC
7 :00. Dr. V. C. Bethea, president
Prayey meeting each Wednesday evening at
Mass will be said" every Sunday at 10 o’clock 8 :00.
Woman’s Missionary Society meets first
a t Ste. Anne’s church at Templetown.
Tuesday in each month. Mrs. R. N. Jones,
Mass will' be said every Sunday morning president.
a t 8 and 10 ^o’clock at St. Joseph’s church
Susannah Wesley class meets every Sunday
a t 10 a. m. All young women welcome.
in Winter Haven.
A hearty welcome is extended to one anl
Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock A. M.
all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor, will be glad at all times to ren
der whatever services he may to any- and all.

So far as the soil is concerned, it
might be possible to grow crops over
a considerable portion of Death val
ley if Irrigation water were applied. It
is probable that the soils are quite
salty, and it might be necessary to re
move excess of salt through the op
eration of flooding and leaching com
bined With thorough underdrainage.

THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.
C. H. Schoonmaker,
Complainant,
-V3-

Alice M. Van Etten,
Defendant.
BILL FOR PARTITION.
**«** +•**
It appearing, by affidavit appended to the
bill filed in the above stated cause that Alice
M. Van Etten, the defendant therein named,
is a non-resident of the State of Florida, and
resident of New York, th at there is no per
son in the State of Florida the service of
subpoena upon whom would bind such de
fendant and that she is over the age of 21
years;
it is therefore ordered that the said
C arpets From String Beans
non-resident defendant be and is hereby re
Fibers beaten from string-bean pod quired to appear to the bill of complaint filed
against her for partition of the following
are being spun into a coarse thread described
property;
Lot Four (4) in Block Forty (40)
by Australians and placed In competi
Town
of Lake Wales, County of
tion with hemp and cotton for many
Polk, State of Florida,
commercial purposes. The yarn is de on or before the seventh day of January,
otherwise theNallegations of said bill
scribed as hard and very strong. After, 1926,
will be taken as confessed by said defend
being bleached and printed, it is being ant.
It is further ordered that this order be
employed in making carpets, curtains, published
once a week for four consecutive
upholstery, etc.—Popular Mechanics weeks in The Highlander, a newspaper pub
lished at Lake Wales in said county and
Magazine.
state, this the 4th day of December 1925.
(Copy of Seal.)
J. D. RAULERSON,
Imagination
Clerk Circuit Court.
He that had never seeen a river R. E. Bradley,
Solicitor for Complainant.
41-6t.

Too A dvan ced
A yolmg woibuii in Los Angeles ha#
been adjudged insane because she doe#
not want to wear clothes. That is al
ways tlie fate of those who are a gen
eration ahead'of their time.—Houston
Post-Dispatch,

JAMES A. DAWSON
O P T O M ETR I ST,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
First Christian Church {hr Better Eqcsiqhl
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
Tillman and First streets.
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
BARTOW.
FLO R ID A
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Worship,. 11 to . 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., E:00 p.m.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p.m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Office Hours
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :30 p. m.
Friends and strangers cordially in Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M,
Through the testimony of John the vited.
Come, bring your friends, and take part in imagines the first he met with to be
the worship of the Lord. Get the habit, then the sea; and the greatest things that
Baptist, his disciples were pointed to
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
Pom ological G ravitation
Jesus. This same testimony be gave
have fallen without our knowledge we
the previous day.
conclude the extremes that nature
The tighter apples are packed in th#
MISSION OF THE GOOD
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
1. Two of John’s Disciples Followed
makes of the kind,—Montaigne.
barrel the greater seems the tendency
SHEPHERD
Weekly informal readings of the #lesson
Jews (vv. 85-37).
for the larger ones to work to the top.
;
(Episcopal)
sermon are given - each Sunday morning at
Service of M orning Prayer a t the* Alexander 11 o’clock a t the home cif Mr. and Mrs. F.
.M iam i r>:iilv N e w s.
As a result of the Baptist’s testi Studio
\ on Sunday Morning a t 11 o’clock. J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard. Those
mony, two of his disciples left him
interested in Science are welcome.
All are welcome.
and followed Jesus. One of these was
1
Andrew (v. 40) and presumably the
other was John. When the Baptist
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
pointed out Jesus as the Lamb of God,
the long-expected Messiah, these dis
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
ciples sought ' further acquaintance
-<$>
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
with Jesus. In view of John's request, <&Insure your Property with The Royal Exchange
they looked upon the Lord. This look
right. Good assortment of jewelry in
was sufficient to induce them to fol-,
Assurance Company.
stock.
low Jesus. When they looked they
(Established 1720)
believed. The proof of their belief
SARA E. BARDIN, Resident Agent
was their following after Him. John
BAND PRACTISE
speaks, the disciples hear and follow.
Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 169
The whole plan of salvation Is <*>-3>
Beginning Monday night,
Park Avenue in Govro Store
..wrapped up In this simple testimony
there will be band practise at
and action.
the school house at 8 o'clock on
Mondays and Thursday nights.
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
II. The Two Disciples Abiding With
If you play come and join.
Jesus (vv. 88, 39).
See Us For Careful
li Jesus’ Question (v. 38). When
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.
Jesus saw the disciples following Him,
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.
He inquired, “What seek ye?”
2. The Disciples’ Reply (v. 39). They
answer His question by inquiring as
LODGE DIRECTORY
His dwelling-place. , Their reply
showed their desire to go apart pri
vately where they could disclose their
LAKE, WALES LODGE NO. 242
hearts to Him. Knowing their hearts,
F. & A. M
He Invited them to His place of abode;
Civil Engineering — Surveying.
Regular Communication
therefore, for the remainder of that
* - - - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE------second and fourth Mon
day, they held sweet Intercourse with
days in the Masonic hall.
the Master.
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Visiting brothers invited.
ill. The Disciples Bringing Others to
Dexter Mims, W. M
Jesus (w .-40-46).
Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.
T.
L.
Wetrnore. Secy.
The very genius of Christianity is
self-propagation. The nsual method
is to begin with those nearest us, home
folk and relatives and pass out to
MISS ALMA WILSON
ever-widening circles. The disciples
MILLINERY SHOPPE
who were with. Jesus in blessed fel-_
lowship,'went at once to tell others
Mezzamine Floor
Associated 5, TO and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
of the priceless treasure they have
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
,
LAKE
WALES,
FLORIDA
every
Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
found."
‘R e p a ir ' Y o u r B a n k A c c o u n t
Visiting
Brothers
Welcome.
N.
G.,
William
1. Andrew Brings Peter (vv. 40-42).
B. , Yoder,; V. G. Clyde Shields.
This.is a beautiful example of broth
Summer’s vacation joys probably
erly affection, expressing itself in
DO
YOU
NEED
A
WELL
DRILLED?
bringing another to Christ. How can
left their mark on your Bank Account
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
We’d be glad to figure with you.
a true brother who has found Christ
total. So the only sensible thihg to do
. KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
do aught but go and tell his brother?
SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
The best place to begin our testimony
Meets every Tuesday
now is - - “Repair” it!
Telephone 122-—2R - - - - - - - - - -Lake Wales.
night in the Masonic Hall
for Christ is among our kinsfolk (Luke
Visitinp- Pythians cordi
8:39). When Andrew had witnessed
If you’re a depositor of this reli
ally invited.
I. F. Legto Peter, he brought him to Jesus
able
Bank, we welcome your return. If
gette,
C.
C.;
Tom
i
Pease,
where he could speak with Him per
John W. Lannom
Phone No. -251-J
K. of R. & S.
sonally.
not, we invite you to open an account
- Estimates Furnished
2. Philip Bringing Nathanael (vv.
Painting Contractor
C.
G.
LYNN
with us. All savings deposits draw 4
43-46).
LAKE WALES Chapter
Lake Front Pavilion
Plumbing,
Heating,
Tinning
Christ found Philip the follow
107,
Order
of
Eastern
See me for Estimates
per cent interest.
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,
ing day as He would go forth into
Star' meets a t Masonic
Lake Wales -- - - Florida
Galilee. Philip followed Him in re
Hall second, and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
sponse to a personal invitation. As
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
soon as Christ found him, Philip found
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery.
For Dry Cleaning,' Pressing,
Nathanael and witnessed to him con
J. H. SHELTON
W. M .; Mrs. Effie Nel
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
cerning the messiahship of Jesus. He
Builder Of Better Homes
son, Sec’y.
said unto him: “We have found Him,
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
of whom Moses in the law, and the
'SANFORD BROS.
But How Good.”
, Wales Temple No.
prophets did write, Jesus of Naza
- Phone 36
Glad to talk with you aboOt
18, Pythian Sisters,
reth” (v. 45). Christ is the sum and
estimates
-First St., and Central Avenue
meets first and third
Lake Wales, Florida
substance of the Old Testament. Na
Telephone No. 15
Monday nights at
7 :30 In Masonic hall
thanael was somewhat skeptical, but
Visitors Invited.
he was honest. Philip had the wisdom
Sara Cooper, M.
not to argue with him, but brought
E. C.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
him to Jesus. It is frequently unwise
Alice May Rhodes,
to rebuke the skeptical for their lack
M. of R. & C.
of faith. The better way is to invite
them to put Christ to a test.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
B. D. EPLING, M. D.
IV. Nathanael Seeing and Hearing
Dentist
.Highland Park
Jesus, Testifies of His Divinity (vv.
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales, Florida
47-49).
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5'
Arcade-Hours: 9-12 a.m.
As soon as Nathanael heard and
Phones:
2-5 p.m.
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M
Saw Jesus ail his doubts rolled away.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M
Jesus proved that He was the omriip.otent One. We do not know what Na
thanael was doing under the fig-tree.
DR. V. C. BETHEA
Perhaps he was praying for heavenly
Chiropractor
DR. W. L. ELLIS
| Offices: Suites 14-15, Khodesbilt Arcade
light and guidance, but Jesus saw him.
Dentist
Hours:
10 to 12; 2 to 5
He was evidently sincere. He who is
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
willing to be led and to do shall surely
LAKE WALES, FLA
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
come Into the light (John 7 :l7). He
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE
who acts upon fhe light given shall
see greater things (vv- 50, 51). Angels
Close in Subdivision Property
ascending and descending upon the
JOHN
B.
THOMAS
Son of Man, with the open heavens,
City Property
M. R. PENUEL
Registered Architect
show that Jesus Christ is the means of
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Residence and Office
communication between- earth and
and Acreage
Citizens Bank Bldg. Lake Wales
Johnson and Fourth Streets
heaven (Heb. 10:19, 20; Eph. 2:18;
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL
TELEPHONE 298-L
Gen. 28:12). This narrative concern
PRACTICE
FOR QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR
ing the experiences of the first dis
Phone 296
ciples exhibits the following stages of
PROPERTY WITH US
Christian experience:
Dr. W. A. Kirk
f
1. Hearing about Jesus (v. 36).
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
J. J. MACDONALD
2 . Looking upon Jesus (v. 36).
Electronic Treatment
Public Accountant.
3. Following Jesus (v. 37).
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Audit Systems; Taxes
4. Abiding with Jesus (v. 39).
Phones: Office 84;'Res. 141-J
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
5. Witnessing for Jesus (vv. 41-45).
Lake Wales, Florida
6. Bringing others to Jesus.
Jesus.

IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SEN IO R T O P 
IC—Seeking: a n d F in d in g Je su s.
YOONG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P
IC—B rin g in g O th e rs to C h rist.

McLE0DS: SHOPPE
CALDWELL TEMPLE
BUILDING.

WATCHES AND JEWERY
AL UNSCOTT

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.

LAKEWALES STATE BANK

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR

A c c o m p lis h in g T h in g s

To think we are able, Is almost to
be so ; to determine on attainment, is
frequently attainment itself.

Live N ear to God
Live near to God and so all things
will appear small to you in compari
son with eternal realities.

From Lowest Depth
From the lowest depth there Is s
Path to the loftiest height.—Carlyle

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johvson Bldg.
Phone 28i
Lake Wales, Florida.

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
PHONE 206
Johnson Motor Company Buildm r
LAKE WALES, FLA.

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
f f CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow,, Florida.
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Including The Highlander’s Best Wishes for a Happy New Year to AD
they—for a group would be better were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A .. are glad to see him back for the
winter.
than an individual, specify the way Powers for Christmas dinner. *
J. E. WORTHINGTON
delegates
might
be
elected,
and
the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wilhoyte and
Editor and Publisher
number to each county, based on vot Lake-of-the-Hills, have returned' from their little sister Beatrice Nix of
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ing strength so that the affair might a short trip to Chicago, combining Macon Ga., are spending the holiday
season with their'sister. Mrs. Lapsley
One Year, Payable in Advanpe
2.00 not be a mere mass meeting;
per business with pleasure.
Caldwell at Highland.' Farms, Mr.
Six Months ............................ .
1.25
Mr. and Mrs. Holman Whidden and and Mrs. Wilhoyt motored through
haps also lay down a brief outline of
Three Months -------------------------...------ «75
This paper will be sent by mail to any part the reason for a convention, and then little son spent Christmas with Mrs. and spent some time on the east coast.
Whidden’s parents; Mr. and Mrs. E.
of the United States without extra Charge.
rely on the Democrats of Florida to E. Worth at Okeechobee City.
Misses' Mary England and Martha
To Canadian addresses $2.60 per year.
do the rest. Our convention is that
Smith of Troy. Ala., are spending the
Misses Virginia Livesay and Jean Christmas holidays with Miss Smith’s,
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of there is enough intelligence in the
society meetings fusee but should^ be in early. Democracy of Florida to function. If Stanley spent the Christmas holidays aunt, Mrs. J. C. Ferrell at the Lake
Entertainments where an admission charge is
at the home j of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. of-the-Hills. Beth Miss Eugland and
made; 85 cents an inch.
not it would be well enough to know Worthington 'on the Lake shore.
MissSmith are members of Alabama
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, that.
The little folks of Mrs. W. A- State Normal School, at Troy Ala
1MMI •
1916, at the post office at Lake Wales, Flor
Powers school are overjoyed to pe bama.
ida, under the act of March 3, 1879.
CRYSTAL PARK.
back with her after a holiday vacation
Conrad Hubert and household are
located at Mountain Lake for the
It seems to The Highlander, just as school took up Monday the 4th.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Snyder of Alo- winter, the big Hubert home on the
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION it does to many , other citizens, one
hill having been opened during the
Foreign Advertising Representative
of whom John A. Caldwell expressed paha, Ga,, are the guests of their son past week. Mr. Hubert is now one
R. B. Snyder and family until their
Published Every Wednesday, a t Lake Wales, himself in a letter to the editor last
new home in Shadow lawn is com of the pioneers of this section ' and
Florida.
his friends are glad to see him back
week, that no motive, no teven econ pleted.
at the Mountain again.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1918 ; omy, should dictate the erection of a
Mrs. A, E, Nix of Macon, Ga., will
The new home being built for Mrs.
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, fire station or of a police station in join her children Mr. and Mrs. LapsRegan at Hillerest Heights is
to Dec. 3 1020.
such a beauty spot, as Crystal Park. ley Caldwell and Mr, and Mrs. -Allen .Wm.
well under way, Charles H. Matthews
Wilhoyte
their
guest,
and
Beatrice
The Highlander has expressed it
A DEMOCRATIC STATE
latter part of the week, and en being the contractor.. Mrs. Regan
self on this subject before, but at the
joy some time at Highland Farms. will have nine rooms in the new home
CONVENTION.
which was planned by Mr. Regan
the risk of being tiresome, again
Mrs. W. J. Frink has returned from whose plans shp is carrying out. - She
The Tampa Telegraph is putting up j states its belief that the corner of
a manful fight for the calling of a Crystal Park is not the best place the Lakeland Hospital where she has expects to be a permanent resident of
been for three weeks seriously ill.
state convention of Democrats, point- | for the proposed city hall with ifs- She is still confined to her bed but Hillerest, as they had planned to be,
acid many friends in Lake Wales will
ing out that the last Democratic I combination of fire and police station. improving fast to the delight of her be delighted to know that she will
platform adopted in Florida is more ; The realtors entertainment some hosts of friends.
spend the year in Florida.
than old enough to vote and that it weeks ago clinched our minds on that
H. W. Bennett of New York City is
African Climate
commits the party to support of free ; point. How much better to leave such at Babson park to spend the winter
silver at 16 to one and td the can- ! a beauty spot open for the conven with his son R. W. Bennett. Mr., The climate of S o u th Africa is much
has large interests in this like that o f C alif< vnla.
didacy of Wm. J. Bryan for president, j ience and pleasure of the public rather Bennett
part of Polk County and his friends
The Telegraph would like to see the I than to spoil it by any combination
state central committee, make the call j building which, however utilitarian
’<§>
hoping against hope that there will j it may be, will not tend to beautify $ be a glimmer of light or a ray of these surroundings.
courage in the committee that will
A lovely sloping lawn, with vista
make it sponsor such a call.
of lake and natural forest is, it seems
It looks to us like a vain hope. The to us, one of the most beautiful things
state committee has been called on in the world and Lake Wales has a
often for such a convention but since
perfect example in Crystal Park.
The Plans and specifications for the Lake Wale$
the days when it put a religious issue
Lets save it for future generations to
Community Hotel has been completed and bids for
into the primary with its rules 4 and
enjoy.
the recetion of the building will be opened January
5 and thus elected Catts governor it
has done nothing. In fact it did noth
18, 1926, at 2:00 o’clock P. M.
ing for many years before that event
LOCAL NEWS
either and we predict that it will
The Building Committee will be pleased to furnish
keep on doing it.
a copy of plans and specifications to any responsible
But there should be a convention.
contractors who wihes to make a bid. A deposit of
John Crosby,
of
St. Louis is
The Democracy of Florida should be spending
the winter here.
$25.00 will be required for each set of plans and
an up and coming organization. It
Bob
Parker,
traffic
officer
has
should stand for something. Some moved his residence to Tillman ave
specifications.
day it will have such a fight with nue.
the state Republican party as will
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Maxfield arriv(Signed)
show the necessity of organization home
from the East coast last week
and it would be well to anticipate that where they visited at Miami and Vero.
W. J. Smith,
record.
Mr. aknd Mtfs. William Campbell
There is no need to wait for the and Col. and Mrs. A. J. Read are
H. A. Thullbery,
,
ste.t8 committee to act. Let any dem guests at Hotel Wales. '
J. T. Rhodes,
ocrat of state wide reputation for
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Maxfield, spent
cii intc'.cstedness issue a call for a the holidays with their daughter at
T. L. Wetmore,
convention if he is convinced that Jacksonville.
Mr.
and"
Mrs.
William
Springer
there is a need for one. Let him or
Win Campbell.

THE HIGHLANDER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

HOTEL BIDS

40 A - 8 year old grove.
—SPLENDID CONDITION—
On hard road leading from Lake-of-the-Hills to
Lake Pierce and circling through Mammoth Grove
and Temple Grove to Lake Wales. Adjoins Moun
tain Lake Park on south and New Million Dollar
Lake Pierce Development on east. New R. R. will
go through next 40 to the south. Is in. line of pro
jected development. Has excellent re-sale value.
BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE.
H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,
128 State, St.,
Albany, N. Y.

BSSOE
O

Building Committee.
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THULLBERY SERVICE
RELIABLE
Many a dollar in repair bills is saved to the man

Solid all Pullman, Club, Observation Dining
Car Train to

D
o

WASHINGTON and NEW YORK
(Through Sebring-New York Sleeper Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays, Sundays)

o
D
o

Effective December 16, 1925
who possesses a good assortment of Tools. And the

•GOOD BUYS IN CITY PROPERTY, ALSO AC

better their variety—the more he can accomplish.
REAGE, AND HIGH CLASS SUBDIVISIONS.
Use HOME BUILDERS TOOLS and save money.
WE WANT LISTINGS

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

6.23
9.15
5.45
7.05
9.16
11.30

pm
am
am
am
am
am

Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

Lake Wales....'.. . .Ar. 9.20
am
Jacksonville................... Ar. 8.55 pm
Washington..................Lv. 12.50 am
Baltimore..................... Lv. 11.37 pm
Philadelphia................ Lv. 9.26 pm
New York.................... Lv. 7.15 pm

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.

Let our Agents ticket you over the Restful
Double Track, Sea Level Route
C. P. Lamar, T. P. A. Lake Wales, Fla.

REALTORS

RHODESBILT ARCADE — PHONE 184

D

o

o
0
o

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

“Hardware for Hard Wear.”
Phone 59

the
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RIDGE MANOR
J J z s fiT z c tfv G jffo jn e £ )z s f? ~ ic t

Jti -ffieJfi'zf/zlancfs sfjQzAieZPales
Improvements in

a Second Unit Are Being Pushed

to Completion and Opening Date

Will Be Announced Soon
The improvements in Ridge Manor are worthy

ing comfortable- easy and enjoyable will be here for

of the most careful consideration by every prospec

the home builder and with the improvements includ

tive buyer of property.

Pavements-—sidewalks—

ed in the purchase prcei of the lot the selects. No ex

city water—electricity—planted parkings—neigh

tras and no waiting for the improvements wanted

borhood parks. Everything necessary to make liv

and needed.

HOMES and HAPPINESS
HOMES and HAPPINESS are here for all who

character.

are seeking the ideal of residence places. Many of

Restrictions protect the buyer against

unsightliness in the surroundings and will preserve

the lots in this new unit are on the water edge, along

the pleasing home enviroment.

the shore of Lake 'Belle, one of the, prettiest of the

Altogether Ridge

Manor is not surpassed as a place of residence.

lakes dotting the Scenic Highlands of Florida. Other
lots are on the slopes and knolls near the lake facing

Ridge Manor si in the finest section of Florida, in

on the winding drives which have been laid out in a

the best of the citrus fruit growing section. The

way to most fully bring out the beauty of each

famous Scenic Highway runs right through the

building site.

property. The business center of Lake Wales is only
Every lot in Ridge Manor has generous frontage

a mile away and churches, schools, golf courses are

and every lot offers a charming setting for a home of

quickly reached.

WATCH FOR THE OPENING DATE
IT’S AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU
Investigate Ridge Manor.
Drive to the property and
see for yourself. See the im
provements finished and un
der way and note the homes
already built as well as those
under construction. You’ll
find it interesting. Repre
sentatives are present to
show vou around and explain
our plans.

RIDGE MANOR DE
VELOPMENT CO.
GALDWELL-TEMBLE
BLDG.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

• Remember the first unit
practically sold out on the
opening day.

This second

unit will be another oppor-

i

tunitv for purchasers to pro
fit by buying early.

I
Af
-

m

Z7

RIDGE MANOR DE
VELOPMENT CO.
CALDWELL-TEMPLE
BLDG.
LAKE WALES, FLA.
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XUTOFF ’ VIA
HOPEWELL WILL
SOON 8E PAVED
Hillsborough County Lets
A Contract; Saves Five
j
Miles of Travel.
Contractor E. C. Camp, was award
e d the contract for paving the Hopewell-Polk county road when bids .were
received by the Hillsboroough county
■commisioners at a special meeting a
few days ago. The work wil cost
$47,535.80
Contracts will bed rawn up and
signed soon and work on the road is
expected to start shortly. The funds
are provided from a recent issue of
time warrants.
The paving of this strip of bad
roads will be welcomed by Lake
Wale as it will shorten the route to
Tampa and be a means of escaping
much heavy traffic th at makes the
route through Lakeland and Plant
City positively
dangerous.
The
“Hopewell cutoff” leaves the Polk
County road five miles west of Mul
berry and strikes the asphalt roads
of Hillsborough county at Hopewell
five miles south of Plant City thence
running into Tampa through Valrico
and Six Mile Creek where it again
joins the regular Tampa—Lakeland
road. There is about five miles of
the cut off that is now rather rought
rock road but will soon be in good
shape. The Bartow—Hopewell road
cuts off about five miles of the dis
tance between Lake Wales and Tam
pa over the Bartow, Lakeland—Plant
City road.

hooked rug, Mrs. n . U, Ham
2nd prize, a beaded bag. Mrs
Bradley, 3rd a taffeta pillow.

Scarp o f a V eteran
It is only a question of time, any
way, and a certain feeling of quiet and
care-free contentment attaches to
owning an automobile with all four
E d ito ria l Touch
Maid (to mistress, after giving no fenders already thoroughly bunged up,
tice)—And as I’m leaving I might as t—Columbus State Journal.
well tell you as you’ve got the date of
my arrival here wrong in your diary-1
Cause o f Em otions
—London Windsor Mngazine.
j There is a great deal of unmapped
country within us which would hare
to be taken into account in an expla
NOTICE TQ CREDITORS.
nation of our gusts and storms.—
In Court of County Judge of Polk County, George Eliot.
Florida.

HOLIDAY PARTIES
At Home for Guest.
Complimenting Mrs. Francis W.
McKean their guest, Mrs. Alfred J.
Knill and Mrs, Mryon B. H art gave
an afternoon tea, December 16, from
3:30 to 5 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
Knill. During the afternoon Mrs. Lee
Wheeler delighted the guests with a
Piano solo. Tea and dainty sandwich
es were served by Miss Helen Hutch
ens and Mrs. Lee Wheeler. Many
friends called during the day.

In re Estate of
W. A. Berry*
»
Deceased.
Lovely Afternoon Tea
To all Creditors, Legatees, 'Distributees and
A delightful afternoon tea was ail Persons having Claims or Demands against
Estate.
given at Hillcrest Lodge, Babson Park said
You, and each of you, are hereby notified
during the Holiday season, by Mrs. and required to present any claims and de
C. W. Lawrence assisted by her guest mands which you, ot any of you, may have
the estate of W. A. Berry deceased,
Miss Lee Hamilton of Washington, against
of Polk County, Florida, to the County
D. C., honoring Miss Dorothy Ellen late
Judge of Polk County, Florida, a t his office
Gray. Beautiful and unique in every in the Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida, within
months from date of first publication
detail were the handsome appoint i twelve
whr h is Dec. 23, A. D., 1925.
ments of the lovely club house decor hereof
Margaret A. Berry, and C. H. Matthews*
ated in the Christmas colors of red Administrators.
v '
and green Poinsettias and ferns.
Babf.on Park, Fla., 43-9t.

Engraving
Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

REALTORS
Phone 302

Room 4

81 Main St.

Johnson Office Building.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

CHANGE BLDG. IS

COMPLETED

WE WILIq BE TEMPORARILY LO

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES
W,hen you haven’t had your full
money’s worth of service out of that
old pair? we can prove it - - if you’ll
turn that old pair over to the

ESTATES IN THE TEMPLE CALD
WELL BLDG.

REED
REA LTY

CO M PANY

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN
No

better

nor

more

nourishing and health
building food can be ob

J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

^orfyouf

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

boat

tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also

before you buy.

GRAVEL & OiSULUVAN

CATED WITH THU HESPERIDES

Bridge at Hotel Wales.
Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrst. -1J. M.
Campbell and Mrs. L. H. Kramer enj1
tertained with a charming party at
Hotel Wales recently beautiful yellow
chrysanthemums arranged in baskets
and crystal vaces were placed to "ad
vantage about the rooms, lending ad
ditional charm and beauty. 21 tables
of bridge were enjoyed during the
afternoon. At the conclusion of the
games a dainty course of chicken
salad, hot-rolls, olives, Coffee followed
these winning high score were Mrs.
R.,C. Enloe, 1st received a beautiful

grove se my stock and get my Prices

J . E. DEISHER

UNTIL THE REAL ESTATE EX

Mrs. James London poured tea and
deliciops buffett lunch was served the
guest of the afternoon which included
friends <from Bartow, Tampa, Frost
proof, Orlando, Lake Wales and Bab
son Park.

E a rly B o ta n ists
In the rapid development of the
United States scientists explored the
new country almost ns soon as com
FOR SALE.
mercial barons began looking for op
portunities. As early as 1785 F. An
Choice Citrus trees and Rough Le
dre Micheaux came to the United
States from France to make a collec mon Root. Best varieties including
tion of plants for naturalization In
France and stayed 12 years at his Hamlin Early Seedless Pineapple
task.
Orange, if you are going to set a

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1926.

cream

and ice

cream.

F. BURNETT,
Waverly, Florida.

Lake Wales Dairy

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

TANKS, SIDEWALKS, ORNA
MENTAL CEMENT WORK

K ir c h & P e n d l e t o n
Delightfully Tasty Bakery
Goods.
Fresh assortments daily
bf nourishing, wholesome
Bread, Cakes, Pies, Cookies
and Pastry.
THE LIBERTY BAKERY
New Home on First Street.

/5e6w6isBeuewwG,//j^

Contractors and Builders
Phone 150
Room 1, Bullard Building

Lake Wales, *

. . .

Florida

IN S U R A N C E

jwsuiAy mevuiFE pyrir

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JWHEW KuBBy TALKEo
THAT MElO

— Phone 2 —

Jarvis F. Dubois
— Agent —
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

See your home before it is built.
Lain ideas for your home now.
minate guess work and extravalce. There is a real advantage in
uring completed plans before the
penters begin work.
Start right, and then build right.
Dp by our office and lopk over
at we have in modern and convent bungalow plans.
(
(

) “Bill Ding” Plan Book
) Garages (
) Barn Plans

Name.................. - .......... - ...................
Address----- --------—.......- -----------

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

OLE EVINRUDE’S

Ne<w Fast
Light Twin

SCOTT &

—the light-weight
Motor of greatest
power. Easily car
ried wherever you
go. Fastens in a jiffy
to any boat, and
away you go.

“Starts with
a Touch”

Phone 204
Box 12
Lake Wales, Florida

u6)

every time. No rowing, no work, no
bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest
of water sports. Fish, cruise, explore,
race or loaf lazily along.
. In the new Elto, Ole Evinrude has
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands
quite alone in power, speed, easy start
ing, control and year-in and year-out
performance on all waters and in all

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA
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P OLK COUNTY
R A N K S HIGHEST
IN THE STATE
Only One m State Having
Above National Average
is Claim.

marked in yellow and among these in
Florida are Jackson, Alachua, Orange
•Hillsborough, Hardee, DeSoto, Char
lotte, Highlands and Glades. These
Yank from half to full national av
erage.
Polk county, January 1, 1925 had
2056 farms operated by whites and
91 by negroes, with a total farm
acreage oi 549,383, Jackson, the next
county to Polk had 3,698 farms with
350,055 acres.

Seaboard Opens New
Line, Giving Really
State’s Double Track
Commercial agent Tim Toland of
the Seaboard announces that that rail
road has opened its new route for
freight and pasenger traffic via
Brookville, Inverness line giving that
railroad virtually a double track line
through the state of Florida between
Jacksonville and Tampa. This pro

gressive step will go a long ways to
ward relieving traffic congestion now
existing throughout the state. In view
of the increased freight movement to
South Florida, points on account open
ing of the new road officials of Sea
board Air Line urging consignees to
resort to extraordinary means to have
cars unloaded promptly. They are
optimistic over the situation and
with the co-operation of shippers and
receivers they hope to be able offpresent emergency.

P lausible, A n y w a y

PAGE SEVEN
LAKE WALES PEOPLE WED
Hendrix place six miles west of Lake
IN BARTOW CHRISTMAS Wales on the Bartow road.
W. A. Hendrix of Mulberry and
Mrs. Beulah Collier of Lake Wales
O N S T IP A T IO N
were quietly married at the home of
harmful when neglected, yet meg
Judge S. L. Holland on Christmas
be quickly overcome. One of the
beet and easiest medicines is
evening, says the Bartow Record.
Following the ceremony the couple
C H A M B E R L A I N ’S
returned to Lake Wales where they
TABLETS
will reside and where they are both
popular with a large circle of friends.
Keep stomach sweat, liver actives
bowels regular. Only Xe.
They will make their home on Mrs.

C

mm

Weather was probably invented by
his satanic majesty so that people
Polk county secured admirable pub would have something to growl about
licity in the December Sunniland ma when there was nothing else at hand.
gazine and in the Dec. 19 issue of the —Exchange.
Florida Grower the latter containing
an article by Ike Parrish of the Lake
land chamber of commerce, on the
subject of “Florida’s Gitrus Industry
Not Threatened by State’s Rapid City j Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Development.” Both articles are illu
strated.
Repairing
Further publicity has Jbeen achiev
ed iB the Farm Journal of Philadel
phia which has issued a map showing
farm production by. counties through
out the United States. Polk is No.
1024 among 3040 counties which are
ranked above the national average in j Gold and Silver Soldering
production. Those bounties ranking
above the average are marked in red
Caldwell Bldg.
and Polk is the only Florida county so I
designated.
Ranking second
are
counties

a

RBH

Take a ten minutes spin out the new smoothly paved
Hesperides Road to

I W. A. CROWTHER

Golf View Park

i

and see for yourself what a high class residential park is Demg
developed right across from the Municipal Golf Club.

COUCH-WHITAKER REALTY
COMPANY
ACREAGE

any of our salesmen to take you out and explain the proposition

SUBDIVISIONS
CITRUS GROVES,

LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTIES.

a

thoroughly.
Busses are bringing people daily from our offices in St.
Petersburg, Tampa, etc., who are unanimous in proclaiming this

We can offer you many fine bargains in those (lis
I
i ted above and other items and would be glad to have
r you list properties for sale with us. We can show
i
i you results.
i
i
TELEPHONE No. 166
i
Couch Building, Next Arcade.
i
i
Lake Wales,
Florida.
Ic

Or ask

one of the most attractive home developments in the state.

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
SALESAGENTS
Johnson Building,
Scenic Highway.

Tel. 275

Myrtle Park
LAKE WALES BEST BUY.

City Water, City lights and Telephone Service Are Guaranteed

“On Beautiful Lake Effie”
A restricted Sub-Division for people who care, only one quarter mile from city limits, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf
to ocean highway passes through this property. It includes a large number of Lake view and lake front lots with riparian rights,
there will be only one crop of Lake front lots, when they are gone there will be no more, any body can make a sub-division any
where, but the Lord made the Lake front lots and he has quit making them. Make your reservation early a plat can be seen at
our offices, and pre-opening prices obtained, only twenty per cent down. We are not catering to the millionaire, neither will
it be a labors quarters with unpainted shacks and resident garages, but for the great middle class of well to do people with,
neat cosy homes and well kept premises. Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yet within reach of ordinary
business folks.
Only one mile from business section of Lake Wales.

Lake Front Lots With Riparian Rights Only $3500
Other Lots from $1000 to $2500
Only 20 per cent down 20 per cent every Six Months 6 per centlnterest.
Two Years free Grove Service with each lot.

R. N. Jones, Realty A gency
RHODESBILT ARCADE

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1926.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay yon.
,
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

Classified Advertising
Rates
This style type lc per word.
T h is style type lJ4c per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

This size type 2yzc a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
WANTED—Boy to wash dishes at
Lakeview Inn Cafe.
45-lt-pd.
LOST—Monday morning folding
purse, black, with $20. and note on
Ford Garage. Purse had O. Mabrey’s
name on inside. Reward if returned
-to Owner on Wetmore street, on cor
ner.
45-lt. pd.
TEN ACRES IN MAMMOTH
GROVE—Five year-old trees reason
ably priced easy terms. For par
ticulars address, J. S. Mason, Lake
Wales, Fla., or call at Mason Villa on
Lake-of-the-Hills.
44-4tpd.
$20 REWARD—Offered and no
questions asked for the return of
man’s thin face gold watch with chain
Swiss movement. Closes imperfectly
and second hand missing. Address
Chef Hillcrest-Lodge, Babson Park,
Fla.
45-3t-pd
FOR SALE—Grove in town limits
in Fourth year. Grove, Care High
lander.
40-tf.
BEAUTIFUL HOME SITE on Senic Highway in Ridge Marior for sale
by owner. Water, light, telephone,
fruit trees and beautifucation. Ad
dress. P. O. Box 872.
44-tf.
For Rent—Six room house on
north side Crooked Lake, $30.00 per
month. Harry Turner, Babson Park
phone 240-lm
44 2t p

COMPARE THE WORK

1925 WAS LAKE
WALES BEST YEAR

(Continued from Page 11
$10,000 figure follows:
Grade public school building, $127,FOR SALE—Seven _ room modern 000; store building and garage, $110house desirable location with large 000; Rhodes Arcade, $80,000; Briggs
lake front lot. Owner. Care High apartments, $61,000; Burns Arcade,
lander.
40-tf. $50,000; Straiton and H art apart
ments, $40,000; Peninsular Telephone
FOR SALE—Australian KiWi Pul- Co. exchange building, $36,000;'
letts and Cockerals A chilcken that Swan apartments, $28,000; Wetcannot fly. Parked with Two-foot more’s Scenic Highway garage, $25fence. Eggs in season. J. D. Noah, 00; W. M. Usrey hotel, $25,000; OverGreenville, Mich.,
42-4t-pd baugh apartments, $21,000; Shel
ton home, $20,000; Harrison apart
WANTED—Clean old rags at the ments, $16,000; Dickenson Nash ga
Highlander, 8c. per pound.
44-2t rage, $12,000; V. E. Backus dwell
ing, $14,000; Florida; Public Service
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best building $10,000; S. King Carpenter
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no dwelling, $10,000.
The records indicate further that
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, 154 dwellings were constructed in
Florida.
21-tf 1925 containing a total of 794 rooms.
Added to this are 6 apartment build
ROOM AND BOARD—Take no ings with 193 rooms and one hotel
chance. Book your rooms today for which represent a grand total of 161
your visiting friends. Lake Wales buildings for housing purposes and
Guest House, Walt A. Mason, Mgr., 1023 rooms.
800 Telephones.
Phone 80.
43-4t.
A marked increase in the number
of telephones in Lake Wales during
D. A. R. Meeting.
1925 is noted. On Jan. 1, 1925, there
The January meeting of the Lake were 504 telephones in use and when
Wales chapter of the D. A. R. will the New Year came into being
be held at the home of Mrs. A. D. exactly 800 machines were in opera
Thomas in Highland Park on Monday, tion. This is an increase of 58 pet'
January 11, at three o’clock. Mrs. cent the past year an increase of
B. D. Epling, Miss Velma K. Lown 127 per cent over the figure two
and Mrs. Roberts will be assistant years ago. When they bought the
hostesses. AH visiting Daughters are local exchange on March 1,921, there
cordially invited to this meeting.
were 117 telephone installed, thereIOE

301

I0E30I

S330B 0C 33330I3 o

by giving a percentage increase of
583 in 5 years. The removal of the
new $35„000 exchange building some
time in January and the changing
from the present method jto the com
mon battery system will greatly en
hance the telephone service and keep
up with the progress of Lake Wales.
Postoffice Receipts.
A gain of 56 percent in postal re
ceipts is recorded in 1925 over 1924.
The month of December 1925.brought
the receipts for the year to $23,827.48
as compared with $15,282.33 for 1924.
The last quarter for 1925 showed an
increase of 92 per cent over the same
period of 1924. Following are the fig
ures for the four quarters of each
year:
1925.
1924
1st quarter
$4,545.48 $5,799.19
2nd quarter
3,287.91 4,357.32
3rd quarter
2,776.20 4,802.94
4th quarter
4,622.24 8,868.03

FRANK L. HOLLAND,

G. GEREON
Location next to Lake
"Wales Cabinet Works.

NR

Marriage Licenses
William A. Hendrix, and Beulah I.
Collier, Lake Wales.
C. E. Herman, Auburndale, and
Clara Hatcher, Winter Haven.
Thad M. Edwards, and Annie Ben
nett, Waverly.
Harold Danford, and Blanche I.
Robson Winter Haven.
Harry B. Phay, and Azalene Lanier
Kissimmee.
Charles N. Yoeman, Lakeland, and
Eunice Barfield, Plant City.

Got any Old Furniture
that Needs Re-Finishing?

Licensed Real Estate Broker
and

If so, let us work on it for you.

Consulting Horticulturist.

You’ll be surprised at what a little

PROP

material, applied with the proper sort
of “know how” will do for antique
pieces that are not looking their' best

of Comfort
This Garage is dedicated to the comfort and con
venience of Our patrons. We’ll tune up engine and
see that the starter works.

right now.

REEVES & MANLEY

Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry

OUR SPECIALTY.
QUALITY WORK
Reasonale Prices.

Location and service unsurpassed.
—Walter A. Mason
Manager.
"Winter Haven Realty Co., Owners.
Phone 80

Totals
$15,232.33 $23,827.48
Postal receipts since the third quar
ter of 1920 when receipts were first
kept have grown 564 per cent in
volume, which is .more than keping
pace with the 403 per cent increase in
population. This alone is evidence of
the dire need for a new federal build
ing for Lake Wales.

First &■Bullard avenue.

SIGNS

Special Rates by the week.

Service

Office in Bullard Building
Phone 279.

3UTDOOR ADVERTISING

Open for Buisness.
Im proved conditions.
Rates Reasonable.

o

BUSINESS PROPERTY—RESIDENCE
ERTY, ACREAGE—GROVES,
LAKE FRONTS,

We can make immediate de
livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap
preciate
Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert work
men. Telephone us if any
machine goes had.
S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

LAKE WALES
GUEST HOUSE

Scenic Highway Garage
Lake Wales *
PHONE 24
Forida
Which Means 24-hour Service

“A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY’
30E30E

IOE3G5

a o ia O E

520590

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
One of two desirable tracts suitable for subdivis
ion purposes.
Twenty acre grove on heights east of Lake Wales,
adjoining Pinehurst Subdivision.
Twenty acres raw land just south of Twin Lake
with lake in center.
Forty acre eight-year-old grove on Star Lake
Road, adjoining Mountain Lake, and Lake Pierce
Development.
5.8 raw land in Highland Park, and club member
ship.
For price and terms- inquire of your broker, or
write H. J. Crawford, owner, 128 State Street, Al
bany, N. Y.
H. J. Crawford, Owner,
128 State Street,
Albany, N. Y.

Specials for This Week
40 acres having 1320 feet frontage on Hesperides Road
and 1320 feet frontage on Lake Wales Golf Club, giving
a total of 2640 feet permanent frontage. $80,000,000, 1-3
cash, balance 1, 2 and 3years.
20 acres in the city limits of Lake Wales, 10 acres being
in Orange grove, now bearing and the other 10 ready for
development; $37,500.00-1-3 cash, balance 1- 2 and 3 years.
420 acres of the best land in Sumter County, about a
mile from Bushnell and in the bean, cucumber and tomato
section. No waste land. $40.00 per acre, 1-3 cash, balance
assume obligation and give notes covered by mortgage.
This is one of the best acreage buys we know of.
Lot on Park Avenue about a block from the new Walesbilt Hotel for $7,500.00. Terms on application.
4 Lots on North Lake Wales $15,000.00 fo r‘the four or
$4,000 to $5,000 each, if sold separately. 1-3 cash, balance
1, 2 and 3 years.
1 Lot on the Boulevard in Pinehurst for $4,750.00; 1-3
cash, balance 1- 2 and 3 years.

LOOK BETTER—
FEEL BETTER—
We‘ll outft you to a “tee” in Togs for
Golf and other sport wear.
See new Golf Suits now on display.

House and Lot east side of Walker Street, betweenBullard'St. and Polk Ave. Lot 65 x 175; house newly
plastered and painted. $4500.00 1-3 cash- balance 1 and
2 years.

HUME & THOMAS
No. 8 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

EDWARDS QUAUTY SHOP
LAKE WALES, FLA.

LAKE WALES
Had $1,094,520 W orth of New Con
struction During 1925. Aims to beat
it in 1926.

f
LAKE WALES
i
Added 161 Homes, Apartment Buiwii
I ings and Hotels to Its Facilities dOr-f ing 1928.-'The | haye l>023 Rooms pH
j Told.
13!

I

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 10; No. 45

MR. HECKSCHER
EXPRESSES H IS
FAITH IN STATE
Interesting Letter to Editor
of The New York
P o s t.
The following letter from Mr. Au
gust Heckscher of Mountain Lake
and N,ew York appeared in an issue
of the New York Evening Post this
week. Mr. Heckscher again reiterates
his faith in the essential stability of i
Florida. The letter:

$2,00 p e r Y ta a r

CAPT. G. C. CARMINE

Q £ a w r e n c c 'j£ a w f/io r n c ~

We ain’t much on goin’ places
Like so many -does today;
Ma an’ me has got the notion
Home’s a dum good place toj stay \jt
No, we don’t see many people
j'M
An’ we seldom gets to tow n,; £ 11
But the way we’re livin’ gives us- | 1
Little cause to fret an’ frown. \s
Some folks maybe gets to thinkin’
We don’t know what’s goin’ on—/
Or at least we ain’t be’n told it / "
Till a thing is past an’ gone—
But them days has long since ended,"
Makes no dif’ence where you be, ^
So don’t waste yer idle moments /
Feelin’ bad fer Ma an’ me.

£3mi
rS r

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1926.
DR. HARRY E- MOCK

la r

CANOED OVER A S
STREAM LITTLE
VISITED BY MAN
Mr. and Mfs. ' Bennett*isihd
Mr. Meadow Enjoyed/!
Interesting Trip. ||

f

i

BABSON PARK, FLA, Jan. 3.rfe-Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Bennett of Bja^bsn
P ark and Mr, Meadow of Lake Piferce
Estates,'L ake Wales had an enjoyable
canoe trip , when they left the jL ake
Pierce ^states-'Clubhouse before sun
rise and paddled across the Lake! to
th e ■mouth *of Catfish >Creek. Ju st
before .the sun came up the bass were
striking 'in great numbers all oy re
the Surface of th e -lake as fa r as i/c ■
eye.-qould see while numerous flocks
of' .duck were flushed as the canoe
slipped noiselessly along through, the
water. / Those who do not arise 'early
enough to se the sun come up! over
a beautiful strip of Water have rkipBed
■half their lives and should avail them 
selves of the opportunity without loss
Of time.
v
This trip was planned originally
to investigate the condition of Ctsfisli
Creek between Lake Pierce and t Lake
Hatche-E-Ne-Ha but on such all! ex
cursion it was not out of place td-tyke
along a gun and rod which cam e in
very handy as there was plenty o f use
for both. The route along “Catfish”
was beautiful beyond description the
creek flowing in a general easterly
direction, wqund in almost every cbnceivable' direction and in numerous
instances almost “doubled back'*,: on
itself. The high banks, in som s'pla
ces almost, 10 feet high, were coMired
wit h a wonderful growth of pine; gum
oak, icypfess\ and other trees swifle
the cabbage palms and palm etto add
ed ->ju$t. th e lig h t touch, o f tropical
scenei-y. , G reat numbers of Florida
birds of all kinds* roke from the w ater
andtrees with discordant cries <tf in
dignation ( a t being - disturbed jf»pm
th eft 1 seldom* visited 1 haunts. ; AJ/ifthe
phrty came /in the - vicinity of iipke
Hatc;h,-E:- N e-l|a ,the < current 01 )the
stream dimirashed apd' cypress tiiaes
.became-more numerous iV/while ] the
roots, o r “cypress knees” maniresibed
themselweB 'ip . the most groteeApe
fqrms^rjmagtft^ble. Much tP [She
amazement of Mr. '-Meadow eflwp
Were no. a l l ^ t f p i i ^ p r ; snakes to^be
seen,' he /being 'undqrLthe impreasipn
that! these were! vety numerous aw ay
from the haunts,-.(»f,,men.
^ Ncar .the shbras' of Lake HatcKlENe-Ha ithe •party*, debarked and [Wad
dinner cooked, oreftsa fire, of- “lightered:
knots”1 and all .declaredkit tasted l e t 
te r than a n /e ig h t -‘course dinner l it
the Ritz. It would be a conjparatijcply
easy manner .to dredge out the creak
so as to make it* m w gable for smalipr
theMwo
lakes 'b r dfeh 'go down tej the £a$t
Coast resorts .hy//way --of |Kissizi#f|e
Riy||p and, jL^ke Okeephobee.

December 27, 1925
To Mr. Paul W. G arrett, Financial
Editor, The Evening Post, New York
City.
We don’t miss the roar an’ racket.
Dear Mr. G arrett: .W hat I wrote
Dr. Harry E. Mock, in a report to
yesterday rath er hastily and. sent you
Folks in town is forced to stand,
is too specific an d is jrrpbably also the Gorgas Memorial institute, eaid
Capt. George C. Carmine haa been
And
we ain’t got greedy strangers
not of sufficient general interest. the “speed-mad" way of the nation
placed In cofrirriimd of the cOaet guard
Crowdin’
us
on
every
hand.
will reeult in nearly one million men
Will the following do:
fleet operating 'along the- New England
No, we—Well, here comes the mail man!
From all parts of .the State of and women suffering disabling ac
and Middle Atlantic seaboard with
Florida reports come to us th a t every cident* this year. ‘jEaeh year for the
He’s a mighty faithful cuss;
headquarter* at NeW York.
worth while improvement - arid some1 last fifty the industrial demands of
Look at all the readin’ matter
of these are v ast in extent - proceeds this nation have resulted in. a far
Early Politician <
That he’s leavin’ here for us!
undisturbed and undismayed. The greater number of disabled men than
benefit to the State through the ex the total list of casualties from the
The . Buckeye
was the
‘X
penditure (of so much m or|:y dt?e
-*Pv
nickname of .Tohri/'V. ijear of Zanes
World
war,”
he
says.
to the optimism and vision of so
ville, Ohio. He came into promitoence
piany people of brains and unusual
(luring Die campaign of 1840, and wae
resources is incalculable and nothing
a sensational orator of the Whigs.
Rain Essential for Trees
has occured to check either the flow
His nickname was derived from the
of money or the trek of Americans
Forests etui exist "lily where there
fact that at his initial appearance at
southward a t this auspicious season Is a summer temperature- of 30 de
the ratiflcatlah mfeeting i a t ‘ Columbus
of the year.
grees and an armual rainfall of 30
comiioHT ins, wmtRN niwspapeii yurcn*
he' appeared in ■ h isb la c k sm ith 's
, Some recession there has been and Inches. clothes.
very naturally in Jh e'p y ram id in g of
speculative sales. The m an who buys
a lot -at $5000. resells it -immediately
a t double th at amount and who finds
his purchaser again doubling On an
other unsuspecting buyer, has for the
present subsided.
It is very much
like the froth on a glass of beer,
which some of us statesm en remem
ber. You blow off the froth and the
beer remains palatable, available and
undisturbed.
The present season - and the Flor
ida season now carries .from about Project Outlined to Cost State Geological Survey is- Annual Election for County National Towri & Country
the early p art of December until well
$100,000; Bid Notice
sues One ; Shows General
into May or June - will bring an
Federation; Section 8 to
Club Open Home on
amazing tale of progress in Florida.
Published,
Soil
Distribution.
Meet
Soon.
New Years Eve.
Already the current is running deep
and strong. Increase in population,
increase'in the exploitation of natural
Notice of publication in the Manu
The State Geological jStrrvey .re
resources, increase from day to day
The Po!k County Federation Of
The National .Town and Country
in the over-turn of money through facturers Record trade magazine, of cently prepared ageneralised soiim ap Women’s Clubs will hold their regu Club gave a pleasant New Year’s Eve
weekly clearances, in th e, movement an announcement opening bids on a pfjFloridiv nn A; soaks of one jfco a
la r meeting, Ja n ,, 13,; rij> .Bakpland. party to ■open the new Lodge of the
of freight by rail, by boat and truck
•Florida Chapter,
They will he entertained by the Three
transportation, increase also in the proposed $100,000 sewage system for. tfoh, or’ aboUt-ti S miles to the inch,
The party whs a grilliant affair,
enthusiasm of a wealthy nation th a t Lake Wales, has been received in colorsr.and. the ptap.is no y feady for Lakeland ! CluttSi - The Woman’s club
sees its w inter playground from day City Clerk, W. F. Anderson’s office.’ distribution from the Department,' of wifii>W,, B. §ewpil, president the Soro.- fully 100 couples from up and down
sisj Mrs: Fadilock, president and the the Ridge enjoying the dancing and
to day more attractive, from day to
Bids on the project are to be closed Agriculture without Charge.
.Pionpely w ith Miss Anna K. Wold,., the bridge games :1 A buffett supper
day more worth while, will tell a Jan. 6. The proposal as outlined /by
. Although,; there a r e . probably 1 100 presiclihg. T{ie program for the day was served; at midnight hours when
story of far-flung and attractive
novelty noisemakers, dainty c a p s ,for.
growth such as we have not seen the Bishop Engineering Co., of Or-' or more different kinds \ of soil in rwHI be Ipubrishfed’ f a t e f ; ; ■
lando, calls for an- up-to-date system Florida, it WUs‘explained by! the? Sure
The sessions will probably be held the ladie/s Jand jataAy* hath fo r th e
before.
large enough to take care of the
in the Men’s Bible class room of the men were ’ given/. out,. .T h e‘New
Very truly yours,
waste m atter of the city a t its p ret vey workers, most of then) are in ^ ir s t . Methodist church,• a committee Was ushered in with plenty :of noise
(Signed.)
ent size, and is; so proposed as to such small patches th at |t would. be on ararngementS; havjng ben created and much ;m e rry m a k in g '.‘
A. HECKSCHER.
make it possible for expansion to take impossible to show them! op a m sp; hy the ^electron’of two m em bers from ‘ ' Kenneth ’Curtis mqde \an . eloquent
in any increase, jji size/^.p o p u latio n of. trie >,Whole stare. The map 'just, each, of. the, dubs. \ ; The m orning sess-, wishing a ll the guests many happy
the city may
W published ‘However, assembled them iu ion will began at 10 o’clock and a bas returns of 1 the day and exprfeSslng
come.'
,11 groups, separatl g the wet and ket luncheon will be spread, a t noon, the hope- th a t ‘the National Town &
The project outlined will install’the Stfoy, rich and pops', cafcarecjkisiand :nah-U a t which the cpffee will be served by Country Club m ight do its share in
system in the business district ojf the |i^ areo ,y s,/sap(l, sA forth. The fertility the - hostess . ;clqbs., The afternoon making Bake WlaJOS /a- ,better and
fY Cs
c ity ,, from F irst street -Toy the rail ire w as anhbn^fied, 5s indicated iridi-j Session will close at 4 o’clock! Mfs. happiter place
The following - hi'arriage licenses
road ;a rid from Tiliniar* aventie north recitly by,brief stateme nts; of the. p re  ALpton..gchneider,: president, will tpre- . The committee in charge of the have Ipeen granted,at Bartow recently:
affair was! Mrs. M: G. CampbeU, cehtly,:
for a few squarefs past th e ’ main vailing vegetation and the; percentage Side. 1 ,
% | ;) ^
Chairman, Mrs. A. D.* Curtis,
business section of the? town. A<& of■d u ltiy atib h ./;/{
*'
! An im portant business will be the Kenneth iCUrtis, Mrs. J. B. Briggs and s JamOs finiiw,'Jacksonville, andiA sc.ordihg:tq. the planj plant for the dis
chabel Hollj|day, Alturas.
The agTicujtirtal dfcpujtment bpro election of officefs,'nom inations hav
posal of the sewage coilec.tocL rs *0 .n/est of th e^x p en sc ct printing the , ing beii feeOived a t the. last quarterly Miss Rebecca Caldwell. A seven piece
LmroFi J: LindsOy*, i iand Pearl E.
orchestra from Lakeland furnished D am pier,, Frostproof. »■
be built oh a site selected near the imapV.ipnd ,ni'6st of the-: edition will b e , meeting.
Named Chairman of County northw st city lim its line.
.music.
;
'
i
. The annual meeting . of - the club
Charles L. Jerikins, F o rt Myers j and
distributed by th a t office.'ThC lodge of the .National Town &
The rapid influx of settlers in to r‘Women of the five counties th a t make Country Club' is located south, of Cur Susanna Coppock, -Fort Wayne,] In 
Commission a t Bartow
Florida in recent years has created , up ;Section;/Eight, Hillsborough, Pin tis lake and -is reached ' from Lake diana.
L ite r a r y ■>. , e .
ellas, Pasco, Hernando, and Polk. Mrs.
Meeting.
Clarence Brogdpn, and Jennie C.
“The’ good short sroi y„
» lit an insistent demand for infbnpaticn Vet L. Brown, of Bartow, vice-presi Wales by driving east pn the Hesper- Cochran: -Bartow/!
about
,
the
rsoils
of.
tho
state,
Which/
erary correspondent, "is ljaf';lt}r j t i put heretofore has never been adequately dent-,-secretary and has charge of the ides road apd turning north through
Templetowri. By th is road the Lodge the Club is how Under C0nstiudtj|4
together than the long novel, which is
A t the annual meeting of the Polk' really nothing 'more than ■a ^dries’ of suppled.,; The principal varieties a t . iheeting Which will be held a t the is just nine miles from. ;the. city limits. and is known as the Lake Shore B.W
Civic league club house of iW nter
soil
have
been
'
described
f
only
in
a
County Highway Beautification com short stories, linked: .together. I t is
The lodge will open its 30 rooms to
/general way, arid :in certain; specific *Haven. F urther announcements'Will members and prospective mCmberfc letic Club. When; fhis building/ \
completed this Chapter* can boaUt |
mission Held in Bartow, Dec. 29, a f easier to market an ordinary novel term s. Besides a few soil province be made later.
who wish to spend- this winter season having the m ost complete Town DM
ternoon the following officers were than lit is to place a short story. The maps of the whole' * United' States,
T h e G reat D riving Force •— a t the Club House. As the National House in America,- plans have £b4
elected for the «coming y e a r:.
latter, to get , by, must; show snap and, or a large part,, two generalized maps
Town & Country Club is a corporation
of
Florida’s
'soil*
have
been
published,
*
;
Feimv
df% hat/tjie neighbors will say ;working not for profit, the dining completed for the New York Cm
President, I. A. Yarnell, Highland ginger from first to 1 last. One editor
Houre Which will bq erected durhi
one
by
the
U.
S.
Census
office;
in
1884,
governs
not
only
many
of
our
actions
rooms charges and the room charges 1926, seVsqn. 1The' plahs for th e jlis
Park, first Vice ’president, L. A. Mor wrote me: ‘A.three-line text frequent and the other by. the state experiment
b p tjt alsb deterniines the style of,our will be moderate. The kitchen pro- tro
ly
says
.more
than
a
ihree-colunm
ser
it and Cleveland- Chapters are! h i
gan, F ort Me4de; second vice presi
station. : Both,, {however, Were on a clothes and even the architecture of ,pose» to be one Of the finest in
ing made.
mon.' ’’-^-Atlanta Constitution! *
small scale.
dent,, Mrs* H a rry 1 Brown, Lakeland;
ojar; houses.—-Hartfore Times,'
/Florida as excellent cooks have been
Thq -pther.iC hapters'; of the M i
secretary, C. H. Selderi Babsori Park;
brought down from the North.
join , in. the recinraca},, .memberpi;
treasurer, Mrs. O. B. Hutchins, Lake
The Lodge has an ideal location. privilege entitling the niem'bers of loh
U N C LE HANK
M IG K IE S A Y S
of the Hills.
,
BILL BOOSTER SA Y S: High
banks overlooking Temple of the Chapters, to the full mem jpi
The board of ^ireefors for-the-next
Grove and Mammoth Grove from one ship priyilegeV o f; alL , of , the o hje
y ear follows;$
MBAM ’ SOME TOUCS WOO MVlf
large porch; the other large porch Chapters! ' There -are ’how appr jSti
kOHT GO GRUMP!MG AROUUP
Jjere Stambaugbj, Auburndale; C. o o f j snjnuvKf cw. -rusa^. wemds
overlooks a spacious lawn onto Lake mately. ;8,^ 00. -paid -’members in th.'
H . Holloway, Loughman; Mrs. J . H.
wrm a sour expression
Curtis, it is the south'end of Curtis VarJoi&. N ort^eru >C hapj^rs of i t h
ttin jf/. WSSJAMtf iO
Pryor, Haines C ity; George H. Clem tUCVEt
Park, the larg est undeveloped tract National 'Town & Country C ut
THE MOST POPULAR MAMIUOUR,
ents; Bartow; Mrs, ,0* H, Mallett, SEC iti XUSM CAMf F\VSD ftoC ) SSti
in the Ridge section, which is made up When all the -Chapters are fully 1br
TOWM VJIU.TEU-NOU nfc A MICE
Frostproof;: Mrs;* T .‘C. Gardner, Lake -tuwGs 'tS'Po®RA’Pu\ewu cruors
of more than 5,000 acres of beautiful ganized there, wHl be approxim am ;
A lfred; Mrs. E. II. Dudley, Mulberry;
-tU' WXJTai en/ rw T\VAE w
CAT VJWEU IIS RAILUMG CATS AMD
timbered land interpersed with about 60,000 members'' belonging to jtjfil
and-W. H. Schultz, Jit, W inter Haven,
<XJt, -TU' POOR. SA.PW
40 spring fed lakes, the northern boun National Towp & Gountrys^lub, «>M;
C
OGS, BECAUSE EVERN WW IS \
j Mrs, J .| H. Pryor, chairm an; Mrs.
SOSS SANS MBS V»C\CED
dary of which is the south shore of o f’ whom, will took, towards CuHiS
W w / JJann and M rs O. B, Hutchens,
MICE OAT TO WUA . *
W O MAOVShjr -tb AVAMLake Pietce.
Park and th e Florida Chapter as ibM
Were named to notify I. A. Yarnell “tWwai AJBC. AUAJS -Cbo
The main, clubhouse, about to be w inter playground.
of, his /election to th e presidency. pf
constructed,; has been designed by ; This, ■is the ^reason. *Why the jlul
OO AWM“«,VAO.VW-x\ var'
the commission.
Geo. B. Post & Sons of New York, propqtiiSj tqvhwJd'Jn; <Mrtis Park M i
VCKCXUKIVXs '.
S. F. Poole of Lake Alfred, who'
and will b e ;fccatecT a t the north end finest country club in the world. Tht
w as^the f i r s t .president of the, com- j
of CJurtis Lake and the 36 holes o f Ridge section
Florida is being
mission, when it was authorized by
golf will (be: located immediately ad-,; Obvered,, by manyA influential hiei
the board of county Commissioners
joining the main Club House. The of the North'-through the mediunj /a
two years ago, and who has occupied
Polo field will be in the close vicinity this club a n d ,th e Ridge section fee
th e chair ever since; refused to stand
of F raternity Lake and the Y acht’ proud th a t the National Town & Cdup
for reelection on the ground th a t his,
Club house will- be located on t h e ! try Cltlb / should chdose its locaiioi
private . business, demanded so much
south bank of Lake -Fierce. The Club here a fte r a complete' survey of th<
of ‘his time th a t he could hot do full
proposes to sta rt work on the golf State.
justice to the work devolving on the
course so th at they may be played on
The Florida Chapter has recent!’
president ef the highway beautifica
during the 1926-27 season. A contract purchased a beautiful building sit!
tion commission.
, . Nowadays, when a young gal grows i
is being executed between the Club j in Palm Beach for the location; 0:
up, she has to have her dressps short* j
and the famous golf architect, Mr. • their east coast Beach Club. A uni'
used.
Philosophy and R eligion
•!
Leonard McCumber. Benj. E. G age,! of the Club will also be located on th<
I had. rather believe all the fable*
landscape counselor for the N ational; west coast. The Beach Club a t Pain
“Did you enjoy /the amateur d ra -;
Town & Country Club, has located Beach will be. a -building more on thi
of the Legend, and th e Talmud, /and j
t&e
,
matic show la s trnight?”
.
•'!
the 540 acres th a t will be used for nature' >61 the- famous Beach Clubi
the Alcbran, than that this .universal
Club purposes in the heart of Cur at L os/ Angeles,, California. Then
“Well, 1 thought It was too real-!
frame is without a mind.. And there- j
tis Park.
Istle.”
will be bed rooms for several hundre<
fore God never wrought ,His 'ordinary r
The National Town & Country Club guests. The ‘300 frontage on th<
"Really r
works convince It. It Is true, 'that a i
has recently announced the purcahse Atlantic Ocean will be used for <
'“Yes, it said on the program, ‘One
little philosophy Incllneth man’s mind
of a corner a t 48th and Lexington bathing beach and the same frontagi
hour is supposed to elapse between the
to atheism, but depth in philosophy
streets, in New York City, also an on Lake .Worth w ill be used fo r dock
first and second acts,’ and It actually
bringeth men’s minds about to reexcellent ; corner in Cleveland, The., ing facilities: fo r’th e' yachts of ' mein
j i d j —Windsor! Mag.a^ine. . m m ifm iS
ligion^-Ftancis Bacon ,....
,-4
building for the Chicago Chapter of bers.

SEWAGE SYSTEM SOIL MAP OF . CLUB WOMEN WILL {PLAN A GREAT
BIDS TO CLOSE | F LORI DA CAN MEE TON JANUARY COUNTRY CLUB
ON JANUARY 6
NOW BE HAD
13 IN LAKELAND
IN CURTIS PARK

YARNELL WILL
HEAD WORK ON
BEAUTIFICATION

Oc

SALE
WILL
OPEN
JAN. 7th
LAKE WALES

HANDiSE '

GENERAL

One Lot Ladies Shoes, All leather,
all styles, per pair.............. $1.00

LAKE WALES, FLORII

WHY THIS SALE IS HELD.
The buying public in this section knows that when Swan & Co. advertise a sale,
it is going jto be a real sale with plenty of bargains for the careful buyer. This is
opr annual JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE and we are cutting prices to the bone
on our entire stock in order to clear our shelves for inventory. When we take our
annual inventory we want, to show just as small a stock of winter goods on our shel
ves as possible, in order that there may be nothing to block the inflow of spring
goods. Our buyers are now in the New York Market, picking out the spring an &
summer stocks for the Swan string of stores, a buying power, by the way, that
means a great deal in low prices here> and when that stock begins to come in within
the next few weeks we want everything to be clear for it.
All know there will be plenty of cold weather yet before winter goods are out of
season and now is the time and Swan’s is the place to buy them at prices that will
please you. Read the prices below and remember these are but a few of what we
are showing. Come early before the lines are broken.

W. H. SWAN I CO.

Great Values in M ens Clothing
ETRA SPECIAL

MEN’S SPECIALS

5 dozen Men’s Pin Check Pants, heavy
quality, while they last Jonly...-.;... $1.39
Khaki Pants a
t .............:... $1.39
Men’s Khaki Pants..................... $1.59
Men’s Khaki Riding Pants, $4.00
value at this s a le .......... ....... ...r... $3.19
Men’s Heavy Jean Work Pants.—$1.79

ETRA SPECIAL
210 weight, extra heavy, Blue, Manof-War overalls, during

$1.49

Boys Union-alls, 79c to................$1.48
Boy’s Blouse, Percales and Chambrays
39c
fast colors ........
—Men here is your chance—-Carharts Sweet Orr, Lee, Duck Head,
Headlight overalls, both blue and
stripes go on sale only 1 pair to a
Customer, CHOICE FOR $1.98

SWEATER AND SWEATER
COATS ALL REDUCED
Children cotton Sw eaters....... ..... . 69c
Men and Boy’s cotton Sweaters $1.65
Men and Ladies all-wool Sweat
ers
.............. $3.50 to $9.95
Men’s Women’s and • Children’s
sweaters extra saving can be had if you
attend this sale; prices greatly sac
rificed.
Ladies Brush wool Sweaters, $3.7’;value $2.98

Athletic Union Suits .’..hi:.,::.'......
Fine Quality Seersucker Pants (PI Q{|
5 dozen in stock at..... ..........
Men a,nd Boys Lumber Jack shirts
large plaids, small check all reduced,
going a t ......... ........... $3 — $ 4 ------ $5.
Army shirts, double elbow, and
double Breast, all wool at $2,98
Wool Flannel shirts checks and
plaids- ..i...................... ............ ......$1.98 ~
Men Union Suits medium weight long
sleeves and ankle length at........ .. *980
Men wool and silk unipn suits.—$1.89
Men’s English Broadcloth union
Suits, fine sheer quality cut full and
roomy at ................... ................... $1.10
Men’s two-piece Heavy Ribbed under
wear, Regular price $1.25 sale price 85c
. Boys heavy ribbed Union Suits.... 89e
Wonderful values in Men and BoyS
Clothing during our January opening
Sale. Its the biggest clothing sale ever
held in this part of the state.
100 All-Wool Men’s Suits of Cassimeres, Cheviots, Serges, Tweeds, Flan
nels, Homespuns and Worsteds; in one,
- two and three-button sacks, and a big

MEN S WORK AND DRESS SHOES
The New Jarman genuine Calf Skin
dress shoes best style and color, (jM Q0
regular $5.50 value, during* sale.
j Nj
Boy’ Crepe Sole, O xford..............$3.79
New Rouss Specials, there is none bet
ter. Solid leather guaranteed; Good
Vfi’b
year welts, special..
Peter’s Diamond Brand Shoes at
giveaway prices, all solid leather, while
they last, all stylos ................. . $2.98

To S w a n s T h u r
SPECIAL SATURDAY, JANUARY
9TH.

About 100 dozen fine quality dress
shirts up to $8. value- consisting' of
crepes, madras, percales, pongee 'with
or without collar.....,.................. $1.69
Men’s Heavy Blue Chamfcry Work
Shirt double pocket, double sewed,
fast color, all sizes, during sale
MEN’S HOSE, COTTON, AND SILK
Men’s cotton Hose, all shades.......7c
Men’s Better Hose, per pair...........19c
s Silk Hose

t o ............................................................ ; $29.75

Most Suits have two. pair pants.
Boy Suits two pair pants^ one long
and one pair knickers $6.50" to $16.50
Men and Boy’s Pants all reduced.
DUCK HEAD OVERALLS
fjvery one knows the quality on Sale per
Suit at

$3.79

We are going to group two
only—First lot consists of dresses, yo
ordinarily pay $20 to $30, for in this

SHOES SHOES SHOES
600 pair of Ladies and children sam •
pie shoes—patent leather straps, pumps,
oxford ties, the new light tans
on sale at

$1.49

Ladies patent leather and satin 1
pumps all hew styles at .............. $4.98 j
Blond Kid pump and strap at ....$7.50
Ladies new styles satin pumps $3.49
up.
Ladies Sandal and low heel pump;?,
............................ .....................$2.98
Childrens hose all reduced, 200 pair
all colors............ ............... ............... 15c

A f—

SHIRTS! SHIRTS! SHIRTS!

DRESS SPECIALS

3,000 yards of tissue Gingham, silk stripe Mad
ras; heavy Ratine, serges, and all other materials
at per yard,

| WILL INTEREST THE LADIES
j 100 Pairs of fancy glove, silk Hose
1 all leading shades, $3.00 values; on

choice ;of conservative models for older
men, in a number of colors; every suit
a 1928 model, true to size, and designed
by an expert.
Priced for this sale only at $14.85

Great

MEN HERE’S A BARGAIN
300 English Broadcloth shirts
with and without collars; These
shirts worth up to $3.00
00
otn sale at

w

lot you will find all the new styles an
materials, Crepe de Chine, Canto
Crepe, Wash Silks
SPECIAL OPENING PRICE

$13..95
, And in group No. 2, such beauties 1
all the new stripes—just drop in an
look them ove- Special

LADIES HOSE
1,000 pairs of Ladies’ Sample,
consisting of fancy lace work
stitch, clock; these hose are worth u
to 75c the entire lot will go on 1 A
sale at per pair, .........
' Ladies Glove Silk Hose, finest qualit
obtainable, all colors a t ..................$1.4
Ladies fancy striped hose, best qua
ity, all-silk;
__ ___ ..................... 79
Ladies’ Silk Chiffon, very sheer an
dainty quality, all reduced ......... $1.7

SWA

i

ine instantaneous success or tins new department located in the store next to the
State Bank, proved beyond doupt that there was room for a store in Lake Wales.
The new store carries a large line of fine chinanaware, tin ware, rugs crockery electric
lights and many other things needed in the home and it is
‘ most appropriate that at
this time of the year when new supplies are neded in every home we; should be putting on this great JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE. Prices have been cut way down
on every one of the hundreds of items in this department and the careful housewFife will
find that it will pay her to buy for her future needs at this sale. Not half Bcf the
hundreds^©! items in this store can be listed below but prices have been placed as low
on every item as on those shown and it will pay you to come in early and upply your
needs,: for the rest of the winter during this sale which opens Jan. 7.
“SWAN SELLS FOR LESS”

Good Quality Shades:
Duplex : Shades Grei
assorted

w ny ra y more
> b p ; §

Kid:

J

jjfl

l
j\
j

T V

cess Slips, Best
Quality Muslin
and Nainsook
lace and embrodery trimmed,
e x t r a special

Ladies Silk Pajamas, beautiful qual
ity, and daintily trim m ed............ $2.39

9-4 Bleached Sheeting, per yard .:..49c
36-inch Pillow Tubing, per yard. .. 34c
Krinkie Crepe for Dress and Romp
ers, per y a r d ................................ :... 19c
40-inch Beautiful Quality Satinet, for
underskirts and princess slips, fast
colors, per yard ................. .......... 69c
36-inch Fine Quality long Cloth j
per yard,

36-inch fast color Indian Head Suit
ing, all new shades, per yard . . . . . . 49c
36-inch Cretonne that will beautify
any home- per yard ..................
16c

300 ’ Pair Silk Chiffon Hose all
colors $1,50 value on sale at

' 40-inch White Voile good quality
....15c
while it lasts per yard only
40-inch Imported Voiles ....;........... , 39c
40-inch Best Imported Voiles ....... 69c
1,000 yards everfast stripe shirting,
neat patterns on display at per yard
-............... . . . . . . 19c> 21c and 29c
Lot of Gingham suitable for aprons
and dress, per yard
.............13c
36-inch Underwear Crepe, per yard
22c

36-inch Check Nainsook, plain and
colors, per y ard ........... . .............. 23c
. 40-inch mercerized imported English
Broad Cloth, suitable for shifts and
/
dresses............ ...............

When you buy Swan’s, Aluminum
Ware you can be sure that foy quality,
service, finish and price you are buying
a line that’s in a class by itself. Every
pieee is 99 per cent, PURE Aluminum
and the trimmings are all made of first
quality material,
Aluminum Panelled Coffee Pecula
tors, clinched spouts- metal extension
posts, .prevents handles from charring
or r Burning off, glass tops, OCc
size 1%,............... .................. .........
Same as above, size 2 ...............
Lipped Sauce Pans made of 20-Guage
Aluminum with Heavy Retained Han
dles, Lquart 25c ;
quart 30c; 2 quart
35c ; 3 quart 65;

1,000 Heavy full size Blankets
for Campers only o^e to a Custo
mer,

5.HLE H r
p i l l /M I lliL lld
Our Economy Sale Brings You Ex
traordinary Specials as. Our Toilet
Goods Section is ready to serve you
better than ever before in its new loca
tion next to State Bank. Read each
item here and profit by the money-sav
ings.
Mavis Talcum Pow der.....
19c
Cashmere Soap .......
7c
Mavis S oap..................
13c
Violet Face Pow der....... ..... ...... 8c
Vanity Compact.................
12c
Lady Mary, Best Face Powder
39c
After-shaving Powder ..........
19c
- Cc-lgates Tooth P a ste .....10c
Colgates Shaving Soap ,..........
8c
5 Dozen Best Quality To°th
Brushes, All Styles Best QUALITY 10c

Swan Sells for Less”
fARIfQ Next Citizens Ban!
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Aulmmam seamless, milk ket
tles, polished 20 Guage aluminum
Aluminum Oval Roasters, 18-Guage,
rivTited side handles, rivited
AO
handle cn cover- size 16x9 1-2
Aluminum Dish Pans, 18 €1 ‘JC
Guage Strong rivited handles...
Aluminum Tea Kettle, 4 quart

$139
HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Lawn Sprinklers ......................... 75c
Complete Line of Highest Grade Alarm
Clocks at SACRIFICE PRICES.
Brooms, Long-life Brooms ............ 49c
Big Niekle Toilet Paper, 7 for.......25c
Crepe Paper, 2 rolls for .,............ 5c
Dinner Boxes with Thermos
Bottle, ............ .
................ ..A;.. $1,98
Granite Ware Dinner Buckets.... 89c
Fibre Suit Gai
, 18-inch Bags
Large Size,
Cases All Leath

them to you
100 Watts.. 55c
^ Watts.. 63c

complete line of
electrical goods,
toasters, waffle irons* hair curlers and
electric irons. We an save you money
in many electrical things.

Nest of Five Handsomely Decorated
M.xing Bowls, of the best QQc
Imported English Individual Rock- OCc
ham Teapots.................................... O J
Glared Stoneware Salt ” Boxes^and
Butter Jar Assortm ent..................... 25c
Special White Combinets Highly Glazed
Wile Handle and Wooden Bale, size
10x12 1-2 inches .............................. $1.00
Fancy Hand Painted Decorated Glass
Vases .........4*.........
45c
Imported Blue Decorated Semi-Porcelin
Frosted B ow ls......................
25c
Pure White Enameled Bed Pans, size
19x13.......... -........... -......................65c
Pure White Enameled Douche Pans,
sixe 15 3-4x11 3-4x3 ...................... $1.00
Pure White Enameled Combinets,
size 9 q u a r t....................................$1.35
Domestic, 51-piece Decorated Dinner
Sets ..............
$9.50
Saucers and Pie Plates .............. 10c
Cream Pitchers ........................ 20c
Sugar Bowls................
25c
, fc»oup Plates and Vegetable Dishes 20c
We have just received a large ship
ment of fancy cut Crystal Dishes that
will match any table, 3-piece set at verv
LOW PRICES.
Cups and S a u c e r....................... i 2c
Plates, 7 to 9 inches ...............
120
j Best .feather pillows, fine qua!
ity, $2.98 and $1.89

,Q . raJ™ tree lea Classes, with each
42 piece Palm ir.-ee Dinner set:' The set
is made up specially for Florida beautiiiuiy decorated; oh sale a t .......... $7.95
Galvanized Ware i t Swans January
n
Sale at Great Savings
Galvanized Tubs
....... 75
Galvanized Buckets ......

gggrfSWYl

Large Size Face Towels

J
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| The Story of
O ur S tates
By JONATHAN BRACE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
“Just M M Good, Indeed!”
This Is W orry
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA,
Our diamonds have the same purity,
W orrying has been defined as
POLK COUNTY. IN
the same weight and the same sparkle "thinking a lot of things that are not IN AND FOR
CHANCERY.
as the genuine article, and la order so about somothlng that probably wOl SUSAN WOODHAM DAVIS, ET AL.
Complainants,
to make the imitation perfect, we aell never
vs.
happen.”—Crusader.
them for exactly the same price.—
FLORIDA LAND & COLONIZATION
COMPANY, LIMITED, ET AL,
Le Rue Bias (Paris).

R eta rd "Slow' Coach "

XXXIX__ DAKOTAS
ORTH and
N
'
South Da
kota formed
the northern
section of the
Louisiana
Purchase by
the acquisi
tion of which from France the
United States nearly doubled its
site.
The Dakotas were the last
states which were made up whol
ly from this purchase, to be
come a part of the Union. Short
ly after its acquisition, the Lew
is and Clark expedition was sent
out to explore it and they spent
their first winter in 1804 near
Mandan. The British had many
fur posts in this region, and as
they considered it part of Brit
ish territory, they built a fort
in 1810 near Pembina. British
rights, however, were withdrawn
in the Treaty of 1818, which es
tablished the formal boundary
between the United States and
Canada.
HE Sioux
I n d i ans,
who had been
very hostile
toward white
Invasion final
ly ceded a
p o r t i o n of
their land to the government in
1851. This was opened up to
settlement and thus immigration
was started in this part of the
country. In 1854 the section
west of the Missouri river be
came a part of Nebraska terri
tory, whilfe the portion to the
East was attacheftto Minnesota.
However, in 1861, the separate
Territory of Dakota was organ
ized. Population did not increase
rapidly, until 1866, due to the
warlike demonstrations of the
Indians.
It is from these Indians that
the name Dakota comes.
But it was not until 1889 that
the Dakota territory was divided
and formed Into two states. To
avoid any feeling of jealousy as
to which was made a state first,
the two bills were signed by
President Harrison after they
had been shuffled up and were
then re-shuffled so it is not
known which was signed first.
Their areas are about the same.
North Dakota containing 70,837
square miles, while South Da
kota has 77,615 square miles.
The population is also about
equal and each is entitled to five
presidential electors.
I I

A t greatest waste of time on rec
Berlin's G reat Libreury
ord was the 10,000,000 years which «
The Royal library of Berlin has, it scientist
the Heard spent in be
Is estimated, nearly one million and a coming a says
snake.
half volumes and about thirty thou
sand manuscripts. The library was
Insect Life Predpminatee
founded by the Great Elector, Fred
There are about 500,000 different
erick William, and opened in 1061.
serfs of living creatures on earth.
Mere than three-fourths of these are
W hy W ait ?
kinds s t insects.
Make your will while you are In
good health. It is only when you are
Field Vereion
111 that the making of a will la de
“The pessimist sees the sandtrap;
pressing. A will Is not a death war
rant, and there Is no reason to be the optimist sees the hole,” Is the, way
a golfing fiend puts It.
superstitious about it.

Must Safeguard L iberty
O ur Non-Dumb Anim als

God grants liberty;;„ey.!jr ,tp those, who
love it ai d are alwyiys,residy to guard
and defend it.—Dnniel Web-for.

An old gentleman said to some giria
who were talking very loud at the
opera, “My dear young ladies, please
talk a little louder; the .music makes
To K eep M ilk S w eet
such a noise I can t hear half you
Milk will keep sweet longer la »
say.”—Our Dumb Animals.
shallow pan than in a pitcher.

i

the said corporation as grantees, successors,
creditors stockholders or otherwise; and to
Mrs. Sydney O. Chase, wife or widow of Syd
ney O. Chase, if living and if dead, to all
persons claiming by, through or under her as
heirs, devisees, grantees, or otherwise, and to
J. C. Atkins and E tta Atkins or Ethel Atkins,
his wife, if living, and if dead, then to the
heirs, devisees, grantees, Creditors and all
persons claiming by, through or under them
or either of them who may be dead; and.
to all other persons_ firms and corporations
claiming c r to claim any interest, right or
title by,' through or under the said named
defendants or any •of them or otherwise,
adverse to the complainants, in or to the
following* described land in Poll: County,
Florida, to-w it:
Government Lots Two ( 2 ), Three (3^ s nd Four (4), Section Twenty-eight {28 )
Township Thirty-one (31) South, Range
Twenty-eight (28) E ast;
You and each and every of you are here-

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
LEAVE
a r r iv e
2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
•12.45 p.m.—Jaxville . New York— 8.15 p.m.
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— . 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 3,30 a.m.
1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 3.05,p.m.
8.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
P-™.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 jxm.
1*.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 3.45 p.m.

T

(© by MeClui* Newspaper Syndicate.)

Defendants.
BILL TO QUIET TITLE ETC.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
To the unknown heirs, grantees and suc
cessors of Edwin Sandys Dawes, George
Augustus Thomson, and Anthony Norris, de
ceased, trustees of the Florida Land & Coloni
sation Company, Limited, of London, Eng
land, a ‘c orporation under the Companies
Acts^ 1862 to 1880 and as trustees for the
Florida Land & Colonization Company, Limi
ted, of London. England, incorporated nnder
the Companies *Acts 1892 to 1898 of the King
dom of Great Britian and Ireland; and to
the Florida Land & Colonization Co/npany,
Limited, of London, England, a corporation
under the Companies Acts 1865 to 1880 and
to all persons claiming by, through or under
the said corporation as grantees, successors,
creditors^ stockholders or otherwise; and to
the Florida Land & Colonization Company,
Limited, a corporation incorporated under
the Companies Acts 1892 to 1898 of the
Kingdom of Great Britian and Ireland, and
to all persons claiming by, through or under

TUESDAY

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

{jj

to
and appear a t the office
the Circuit Court, of Polk
County, Florida, a t Bartow, Florida, on Mon
day, the U t day of February, A. D. 1926,'
the bilj of complaint filed herein
!?«*in8t- yoUx an<* eac^ of you, and upon your
£
S°j *° d®* a decree pro confesso will
^ .f”ter°d against you on said date. It is
that this order of publication
«>e published once each week for four con
secutive weeks in the Lake Wales Highlander.
?®fSfiTS? aP^ Published and of general circujjj* ? . ITa
County, Florida, subsequent
ffi
d a te hereof and prior to the said
1st day or February, A. D., 1926.
Gu-en under my hand and th e ’seal of said
f o r t at Bartow, Florida, this the
30th
<fa? of December, A. D 1825
(Court Seal)
J- D. RAULERSON.

BARGAINS
See us for Bargains m
Business lots. We have
some exceptional listings
right now that should show
enormous profits this win
ter.
Ridgelake Realty Co.
Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Phone 306.

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

Anything in
LUMBER
For Building or for Fall Repair work. Shingles,
Jjaths, Planks, etc. Figure your needs, and get our
reasonable cost estimates.
PHONE 300.

W .J, FRINK LUMBER COMPANY.
Office and Yard
SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

♦ 1

da

citrus w

[5|._

Don,t Neglect Your Grove!
While we marvel at the wonderful development and real estate activity In
oi ida, we must rsmember that -the real basis of our prmanent prosperity
is agriculture.
Florida, with its wonderful climate and soils, produces the finest citrus
““e world. Groves that have received proper care this, year will
undoubtedly bnng big returns.

SERVICE ORGANIZATION
Horticulturist, Prof, \ B* F. Floyd, with His able assistants, is ever
ready to help splve you grove problems. Write us about them. Our fall
citrus booklet will be sent on request.

W ilson & T o o m er F ertilizer C om pany
.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. Jacksonville, Flarield Representative, F. J. Wedehemper; Distributors, Florida Agricultural
Supply Company

WANTED
ACREAGE LISTINGS
HAVE

.

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

|ii*MBwewe»«eN

I

,

Clerk circuit Court Polk County,Florida.
Geo. W. Oliver, r
Solicitor for Complainant.
44-5t. •

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

pTILIZ®

Lake Wales and the Ridge
Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES
U P TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE -STUFF WITH ME, I
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CALL

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by ye >.r. Cm- interests have geen identified
with this seetion for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are m any opportunities in and about 4,The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
If ybu are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales- or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

G. WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake Wales, Florida

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATEBANK BUILDING

Supplement to The Highlander
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yet, show a material increase in value
over these same crops for 1924, says
the Florida Crop report for 1925, da
ted -Dec., 30, and furnished by the
United States Department of Agri
culture, Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics, Division of Crop and Live
stock Estimates at Gainesville, Flor
ida.
In the STAPLE FARMING section,
estimates for the year indicate
Will Bring Almost Double to final
an increased production of corn, cot
State What They Broguht ton, oats, sugarcane, sweet potatoes
and tobacco, with a smaller production
Last Year.
of hay and peanuts. Corn yields were
The State’s principal fafcm crops excellent and the quality was also
for 1925, including the citrus fruits, good.
Cotton growers made the heaviest
which will be moving for some months

CITRUS VALUES
1ARE FAR ABOVE
LAST SEASONS

VOICE CULTURE
ANTON HOK, TENOR.
Teacher of Artistic Singing, and Specialist on Voice production.
Studio at the Steedley home. Appointments by Telephone 112-L.
Comment by New York critics:
'
.'
.
“Much that is praisworthy might be said of Mr. Hok s _singing.
Mr. Anderson in “The Sun” Dec. 21, 1924.
“ . „ . _ His voice is large in volume, and sonorous, with a tone of
breadth ind warmth and marked beauty.”
—Mr. Perkins in the Herald-Tribune.
Dec. 20, J.924.
“Mr. Hok’s tenor voice has much charm, his diction is clear and
his interpretation, musically - - - -”
•—G. F. B. in “Musical’ America,” Dec 21, 1924. *

Tuesday, Jan. 5

COAST LINE WILL PUSH
yields that have been *produced ‘ in
many years and production is more
WORK ON PERRY CUTOFF
FOR THE 5,000 CLUB
than double that of last year. Sugar
Construction of the Atlantic Coast
cane, potatoes and other crops, have
Line’s Perry-Monticello line to pro
Among the lavish Christmas gifts vide a direct rail route from the west
shown fairly good yields and increased
production. Growers of bright flue handed out by. old Kris Kringle early into south Florida will be in charge
cure tobacco a comparatively new on the morning of Christmas Eve of three contracting concerns accord
crop in the State, ,are well pleased was a nine pound boy at the home of ing to information received by the
and will, very likely plant on a far- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mason. The Florida State Chamber of Com
ger scale next season. The principal mother and infant son are reported merce. The work will represent an
staple crops are worth over $1,500,- doing quite well, but Eugene the expenditure of $1,245,000 and will be
000.00 more than the same crops in father and Grandpa Mason a t the completed sometime in 1926 as con
Guest House are reported as preci struction is scheduled to begin this
1924.
month.
,.
The states acreage in TRUCK ous.
CROPS for 1925 was considerable
smaller than for the preceding sea
son and production fell short on a
number of important crops. An in
crease is shown for snap beans, cu
cumbers, green peas, strawberries and
water melons but this . increase is
more than offset by the heavy cut in
production of tomatoes, lettuce, cab
bage and other crops and the princi
pal truck crops,' as listed below, were
worth some $4,000,000.00 less than
the same crops in 1924.
The FRUIT CROPS of the State,
based upon Dec. 1, values, promise
to return the growers almost twice
the value of these crops for last sea
son, through production of 17,000,000 boxes, promising to bring the
growers around $43,000,000, against
about $23,000,000 for a crop of more
than 19,000,000 boxes last season. The
pecan crop of the State will be 50
percent larger than ' the 1924 crop
with a proportionate increase in total
value. Production of pears and
peaches was short of last season.
Following is a table showing the
number of boxes of grapefruit and
oranges shipped during 1925 and the
estimate for 1926 together with the
value for last Season and the esti
mated value foi- this season.
Grapefruit.
192425.... 8,200,000 $7,790,000
AT SWAN’S STORE.
192526, .......... 6,300,00012,600,000
JANUARY 7TH.
Oranges
1924-25, ...... %11,000,000 $15,400,000
192526, 10,700,000 30,495,000
Foot troubles are universal. Government records show
It will be noted that a bumper crop
that 7 out of every 10 adult people have some form of
is not always an asset to the state.

FREE

\\

F o o t C o m fo r t
D e m o n s t r a t io n

FOR S AL E
BY OWNER
IN LAKE WALES
20 A. - 13 year-old grove.
— SPLENDID SUB-DIVISION PROPERTY—
On Heights east of and overlooking Lake Wales.
Adjoins beautiful Pine Hurst Development on East
where lots sold for $3000. Near Hesperides Road
and Golf Courst. 20 . further east and less favor
ably ldcated ree'entry'sold fdr' $100*,000.00.

Albany, N. Y.

60 feet on Orange Street in
heart of Business Section.
60 feet business property on
Stewart Avenue, See

I

H

I
VALUABLE
RECORDS

■

L
r
" .;

Do not expose your valuable
records, securities, etc., to
the risk of lose from fire and
thieves. Thev should have
Safe Deposit Protection and
have it now. For the small
sum of $3.00 and up per year'vou can rent a Private Box
- in pur Safe Deposit Vault.

>
i
1

H. FRIEDLANDER

Come to our Foot Comfort Department on the above
date and get a Free Demonstration. There’s no charge
for this valuable service. This work is in charge of a
Special Demonstrator from The Scholl Mfg. Co. ThisSs
an opportunity that every foot sufferer should grasp.'

FREE PEDO-GRAPH PICTURE
In a few seconds’ time, without removing the hose, he
can make a photographic print of your foot that posi
tively shows if you do have foot troubles and to what
stage the trouble has progressed. This service is abso
lutely free and places you under no obligation whatever.

FREE SAMPLES
Do you want to know' how to stop corns hurting in 
stantly? Come in and get a sample of Dr. Scholl’s
Zino-pads. They remove the cause of corns—friction
and pressure.,Thin, antiseptic, healing.

I

SP EC IA L SALE

I

of Silk & W ool D resses
F f t l | SAT. & M O N .

One Fourth O ff
1

1

i

<
|

foot trouble.
You are probably a victim of foot trouble yourself. It
may be only a corn, a callous, a bunion or some more
serious trouble such as weak and broken-down arches.
You might not know the nature of your trouble but you
do know that your feet ache,-pain-, ami pet
i <>vd out
on the slightest provocation..

FOOT COMFORT EXPERT HERE

Lot on First Street, two
blocks from Main Business
section.

,128 State St.,

i

After all it is better to have one’s
nose at the grindstone than sticking
into other people’s business.—Boston
Transcript.

FOR SALE

BARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.
H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,

m)

Y o u ’ll B e M ore P opular

1

II

Our Celebrated “ Pansy” Line
See Windows

One Third Off on All Cloaks

P o lli County Supply Co.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

a

Tuesday, Jan. J
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GREAT CHANCE
F O R DAIRYMEN
IN THIS STATE
Florida Sends Off For $25,000,000 of Dairy Products
Now.
The Southern Cream and Milk do.
of Richmond, Va^, which is stopping
into Florida all of the milk it can
now handle, contemplates the purchMe of eight 6,000 gallon porcelain
lined tank cars for its Florida milk
service the Florida State Chamber
of Commerce has been advised.
The state chamber believes that
Florida ,offers a golden opportunity to
capitalists who will establish cream
eries a t central points and induce
farmers to produce more cows and
increase the milk supply within the
state. During 1923-24 Florida sent
outside of the state $24,035,181 for
milk butter and cheese to supple
ment its own production which was
valued at $7,090,448. The milk pro-

SCENIC THEATRE

duced within the state was valued
at $6,686,684, butter a t $408,176 and
chesse a t $638.
Dairies in Wisconsin, Illiinois, In
diana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Marylind
and Virginia now are shipping huge
quantities of milk into Florida while
several creameries in Tennessee are
sending their total output of milk
and butter here.
Tennessee capitalists interested in
creameries in that state expect to
send an expert here within the near
future to make a survey of the dairy

herds in West Florida as a result of
efforts on the part of the Florida
State Chamber of Commerce to in
terest them in the opportunity of
fered the industry in Florida. Their
interest had been centered in the
territoryory around Live Oak, Madi
son and Monticello because of their
Shipping facilities but further consid
eration of Suwannee, Madison and
Jefferson counties was dropped by
Tennesseeans when they learned that
those counties are NOT froee of the
cattle tick.

J JE S S E “G O O D ” R H O D E S
Investments

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots
are my specialty

HOT CHOCOLATE
You have wondered why our Chocolate Is so
much better than that of others.
HERE’S THE SECRET—We use Hungerford
Smith’s Cocoa (the best on the market) and cook
our own syrup. It has the rich, full flavor of the
Cocoa bean, enriched with Mexican Vanilla bean
extract. Also in our hot chocolate we use purd* rich
milk from Highland Farms.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

“Our Patrons Sleep Well'

Best Motion Pictures.
N. W. Remond, Manager
IO C

PROGRAM
yEEK OF JANUARY 11th to 16th
MONDAY
“THE SPORTING VENUS”
with Blanche Sweet and Lem Cody
also.
“Chester’s Donkey Party”—Andy
Gump Comedy
Pathe News
TUESDAY
“JOANNA”
A picturization of H L. Gates news
paper serial with all-star .cast, ,
also
“The Wrestlers”—Van Bibber Comedy
Pathe News
WEDNESDAY
“WHEN THE DOOR OPENED”
by J. Oliver Curwood
also
“Giddap”—Senneth Comedy
“Topics of the Day”
THURSDAY
Marion Davi3 in
“LIGHTS OF OLD BROADWAY”
also
“Baby Be Good” Educational Comedy
FRIDAY
“CHEAPER TO MARRY”
with Lewis Stone, Conway Tearle,
Margaret Dela Mote
also
4inth Episode—The Fighting Ranger”
SATURDAY
Fred Thompson in
“THUNDERING HOOFS”
- “Taxi War” Century Comedy—
Aesop’s Fables.

IO C S O I

IO B O C

30S30C

IOEXOI

N0HCE TO RECEIVERS OF
BUILDING MATERIALS
All firms or persons’ln ’Lake Walef
who are receivers of Building Materials
in car load quantities coming from
points affected by the Embargo should
file an estimate of their requirements
for a period of 30 days not later than
January 7th.

GRAM & O’SULLIVAN

l

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR NEW1
REAL ESTATE OFFICE IN THE NEW RHODESBILT ARCADE, ROOM 10.

J. F. TOWNSEND,
Chairman Buflding Material Commit
tee. For Lake Wales, in Ridge Termi
nal District, Florida Advisory Board.

i
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Fireside Entertainment for Your Home.
Oft, of a winter’s night you’ve wondered what to
do with your time. Make sure that there’ll be none
of those tiresome moments in your home. Invest in
a RADIOLA, and enjoy the wonderful programs
broadcast nightly. Come in and ask us for a demon
stration.
CAREY & TAYLOR’S ELECTRIC SHOP

FO R SALE.
A BEAUTIFULHOME.
Large two-story, all modern house of eight rooms and bath ,
completely and elegantly furnished.
.LOCATED ON SHORE OF CROOKED LAKE AND SCENIC.
HIGHWAY.
Large plot of land fronting on Scenic Highway and extending
back to water front; including full riparian rights. Will sell
completely furnished, including piano, Kelvinator Refrigerating
plant- electric stove, rugs etc., or without furniture to suit. Lib
eral terms.
Also
Lake front lots, Groves and acreage on Crooked and Blue Lakes
and Lake Easy.

YOUNG

&

LATTA.

Box 888’ Lake Wales.
•./;' j;.--. . *
Phone 218-2L.
Residence, Rebman cottage, north-end Lake Caloosa, second
house south of Michigan-Florida Club.

I
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LAKE WALES
Had $1,094,520 Worth of New Con- |
struction During 1925. Aims to beat j
it in 1926.

-^eitaiuler Sipf

oep£

i

ne

1-56
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LAKE WALES
Added 161 Homes, Apartment Build
ings and Hotels to Its Facilities dur
ing 1925. The have 1,023 Rooms all
Told.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS*OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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Woman
LAKE CALOOSA
Finds
I s
TO HAVE FLEET
OF SAIL BOATS

Five Already Here and More
Are on Way; Reed
Offers Cup.

Suspects J. S. Thomas of
- Using His Cards; War
rant Issued.

LAKE HAMILTON, Jan. 7—Dr.
Mary Q. Barker, noted woman physi
cian of Indianapolis, during a recent
visit here admitted that she had nev
er before realized that Florida poss
essed a section so ideal and health
ful as the Ridge.
Dr. Barker who added to her real
estate holdings by the purchase of
property on Lake Sara, has "travel
ed extensively and because of her in
terest in quetsions of hygiene and
health has made a close study of the
natural advantages of the many sec
tions of the world she had visited. Her
purchase in Lake Hamilton, which is
centrally located on Florida’s famous
Ridge is proof of her belief that this
section is as healthful as it has been
claimed.

New Plant Making
INDIANA M E N
MISS BURRIGHTS
Tile
Enough for a MUCH BUSINESS
5-Room House Daily
BUY TRACT
CLASS GAVE FINE
AT WOMANS CLUB
BABSON P A R K
DANCING RECITAL
MEETYESTERDAY

Plan to Build Homes And Little Folks Did Extremelv
Sell Them; Living at
Well, Showing Excellent
The Park.
Training.

The Plant of the Diamond Concrete
Products Co., located in the old crate
mill opposite the wholesale grocery
is about the buisiest place in town.
A few weeks ago Manager Tilton said
they would soon be ready to turn out
as many cement tile as could be used
in this community and it looks as
though they will soon be able to take
orders from out of town builder* for
their quality products. It is sur
prising to konw that this plant manu
factures enough tile to build a good
sized five room house every day, ex
clusive of the house piers and other
kindred products. They have just
completed delivery of all the tile that
will be used in the Nash Sales Agency
and garage. According to Messers
Tilton and Eckstein, the owners, this
plant is equipped with the latest type
and most efficient machinery to pro
duce the best cement tile as to design
strength and durability. Visitors are
invited to see this plant in operation.

Ladies Had Interesting Ses
sions at Crystal
Lodge.

«> Miss Burright’s dancing class pre
The Woman’s Club of Lake Wales
sented the Joy-makers Dream, at the
held the first meeting of the New
school auditorium Monday evening to
Year Thursday afternoon at Crystal
an admiring and appreciative audi
Lodge with a good attendance, indica
ence. Each dancer entered heartily
ting that good resolutions hail, been
into the role depicted and gave vent
made in many a club membersTl^eart.
to the joy of living in that most an
Mrs. W. L. Ellis of the committee
cient form of expression, dancing.
on finance reported th at this club
Domaris Anderson as the Joy
cleared $642.29 from the supper given
m aker was good in her dance of joy
the State Realtors, association in this
and displayed a technique which gives
city in November. The ladies w< ■
promise for the future.
much pleased with the excellent show
ing made by the committees in charge
The Elves appeared to advantage
of the affair. The moneys goes into
and although it was the first appear
the building fund which is steadily
ance for some of them adapted them
growing and which will in due time be
selves to the part as “Jumping Jacks’
Rose Evans and Marjorie Williams
used to build a fine home for this ac
tive and progresive club. A big card
showed their training in Acrobatic
(•arty is planned for some evening dur
skill and versitality being light .and
Representatives From Five
ing January, the date to be announced
graceful in their stunts. Katherine
Mathis, the oldfashioned doll was
later and the money from this will al
Towns in This Section Get
so go into the building fund.
dignified and precise in her measured
steps and made a most attractive fig
Mrs. Adam Yager, chairman of the
Movement Started.
ure, The Team work of Dutch Dolls.
library committee reported th at sev
Janie Corbett and Louise Evans was Each, Member of The Local eral new books had been added to the
graceful. The windmill, quite reali3
library and said that new comers to
What will be known as the Ridge
tic. These young ladies show a mar
Club Will Have Charge Lake Wales were getting much pleas
Council Boy Seouts of America was
ked talent in their genuine interest
ure from the use of the reading rooms
Of a Program.
organized a t a meeting held in the
and love of their work,
which are open twice a week.
high school auditorium Tuesday even
The, Paris Doll, was most beauti
Mrs. Bullard, president of the club,
ing, Jan. '5th.
fully represented by Margaret Bouch
complimented the music department
Edward J , Mfellen, deputy Regional
er who is a graceful dancer.
The Lake Wales Rotary Club is
the club for the splendid manner
Scout Executive of Macon, Georgia,
The .“Girl -and Boy” gave a rare commencing to function according to of
in
which
it put on the Cantata, "The
had charge of the meeting at which
treat in their intricate steps so well the rules of International Rotary des Manger Prince.”
Praise was also ac
representatives from Avon Park, Lake
given. They wer harmonious through pite the fact that no charter has been corded Mrs. George
Swanke for the
Alfred, Bartow, Wauchula and Lake
out and appeared very much at ease received. The charter is expected to manner in which she and her commit
Wales were present. The new coun
in. their number.
arrive some time in January from tee handled the municipal Christmas
cil will be composed of towns from
The' three little girls the Fairies Chicago headquarters.
tree.
the counties of . Hardee, Polk and
forgot to bring' to life were not to
In the meantime the officers are
Mrs. D. N. Corbett, corresponding
Highlands. The only portion of these
be out done by their companions so putting on some interesting meetings. secretary of the club, reported On the
three counties not to be included in
Barbara Petry,
Roseland
Pety Commencing with Jan. 26th each important matters that had come un
the Ridge Council is the city of Lake
and Blanche Patterson presented a member is being asked to take charge
land, which maintains .a separate Issues Challenge to Meet real doll dance—stiff joints in an and prepare an entire program for der her care during the season,; She
also spoke of the splendid cooperation
council. The present plan, while it
angular. This was a very good num one of the luncheons. The second the
club had given the school orches
covers considerable teritory, is ac
ber.
’Em All on New City.,
Tuesday in each month is being giv tra for which the club is giving $20
cording to Mr. Meilen, only beginning
Florence Walde made a most eharm- en over to Rotary Education in order a month.
toward the creation of a council in
Field Saturday.
mg Spanish Doll and gaCe her dance that each member may better know
Mrs. W. J. Smith, chairman of the
each •of the above named, counties.
with all the abandon of a real Span what his duties are to: his club and educational
committee asked the club’s
The budget to be-raised for the'
ish lady. Her movements were es town as a Rotarian. following is a opinion on getting some new i bird
present year approximates $5000,
list of the members and also the hooks andread articles ffom Northern
Nobody Seems to have known that pecially gracefhl.
Lake Wales’ pprtion being $375.00. Mayor Lew Kramer was an expert, a
As a Toe dancer little Marjorie dates when they will prepare and papers boosting Florida.
Those representing Lake Wales at the world beater, at Barnyard Golf, often Weaver gave a real exhibition of that handle the program.
Mrs. John O. Ames a charter mem
meeting were C. C. Thullbery of the known as horseshoes, but it seems difficult art.
Alderman—January 26th.
ber of the club, told of h e r T f i y l t
Rotary Club,, H. A. Thullbery for the th a t he is. The Mayor admits it. In . In .the. Flapper Doll-—Eloise W il
Anderson—February 2nd.
being back in the state, this being her
American Legion and C. E. Noyes fact claims: the champioiiship of Lake liams* was the real thing. Her supBriggs—February 9th (Rotary Edu 11th winter here.
for the Chamber of Commerce.
W ale^^pdsis ^hpa¥q'(f;fo defend the i>l.ences was well.; displayed in her cation)
It was decided to push the law set- '
George H .. Clements of gartow samefhgainst
Buchanan—February 16th.
all scomgrs,!, Council has j graceful* bend and kicking. The cos
ting apart Lake Wales as a bird sanc
was' named president of the Ridge just: finished- a barnyard\ golf set ini tume waScfamiliar fo^ all who attend
Bullard—February 23rd.
tuary. Many little fellows with a new
Council and S. F. Lusk, of Bartow was O ystai Psrk) and th& Mlyqr isues a ! fa if s and earniyai?. .
Burns—March 2nd.
gun tor' Christmas are trying ''their
named temporary' secretary, pending ciofhto the world to come oh and let
The three Fam es, Virginia Swartz,
Campbell—March 9th (Rotary ^Edu weapons on the birds and the women
the arrival of W. M. Burns,-scout him.show ’em.
Mary Shelton and. Fannie Alexander cation.)
hope to stop this within the city lim
executive who has been assigned to
were beautiful arid gave a lovely
DuBois—March 16th,.
Saturday
afternoon,
jahv!
9,
at
3
p
its so that Lake Wales may be a real
the Ridge District from the Macon
graceful
dance,,
before,
bringing
to
life
Ebert—March
23rd.
bird sanctuary.
headquarters. The following vice- m. ms*et for the hour when His honor the doll company.
Hunt—March 30th.
After the business session Miss
presidents from each of the towns rep  will defend the title and he dares any
The
Mammy
Doli—Dolores
Shelton,
Knill—April 6th.
ra tty Quamtance read a splendid paresented at the meeting were named. exttdhept of the game to meet him, on danced the famous Charleston. She
Kramer—April 13th (Rotary Edu pe»**on the history of the American
.
V£
Avon Park, J. B. Campbell; Lake thepspikedjfield. ~
js extremely light, and airy and was cational-)
blag, which was received with much
dferenee Thjlil^ery, chairman of the. 3
Wales, C. C. Thullbery.
Norman—April 20th.
sqcceSs—so much so that the
pleasure and will be printed in The
The standard constitution was adop council streets £ffi’d,4ppks- g'dihriuttee'*' encore founid the entire company doNoyes—April
27th.
Highlander in full later.
ted and it was decided to name a rep is faking avdeep interest m ,the“ffi§tt&r
the
j?^ n m a n y
Rhodes—May 4th.
The next meeting of the club will be
resentative to the National Council an® says ' that he will- organize sj the audidnee beatirig time.
Smith—May
llth
(
Rotary
Educa
held On Jan. 21, and a musical proStreet parade for Saturday afternoon
at a later date.
The Joy makers Dream was in the tional)
gram wil! be presented with Mrs. Lee
It is expected that Mr. Burns will to M&g1tMC 'tM- a ffa ir. is pulled off
Stewart—Mhy 19th.
X'i* a recital , by the dancing
A. Wheeler in charge.
assume his duties within two weeks. with, the proper eclat.' Mr. ThuBMfjT Jlftss- '^qsing., the- firjst term. Much
Thullbery C. C.—May 25th.
ha Spited#.-a ; huftiber of (feats’iif
(frf
'the
sufedhss
o'f
THe
entertainment
Thullbery, H. A.—June 1st.
park one of .the prettiest in the state, was due to the splendid accompani
Wetmore, Gen.—June 8th (Rotary
and the city is anxious to see it put to ment of Mrs. Lee Wheeler.
Educational.)
good use. The Barnyard Golf course
Wetmore, T. L.—June 15th,
is the first of several items of the
Wilhoyte, —June 22nd.
out to be put in.
Worthington—June 29th.

BABSON PARK, Jan. 7—The boys
at Babson, Park have gotten together
and ordered about 20 fine little sail
boats, five of which have already ar
rived and are in use.
The boats cost $235. less 10 per cent
and the freight amounts to about $42.
Every one who has seen them consid
e r it a great bargain as they make
a wonderful show on the water and
the sport is one of the biggest attraeI tions that our lakes offer.
The boats can be seen in Lake Ca
toosa right in front of the Babson
Park State Bank at any time and if
any one else wishes to order one for
Lake Wales or any other lake for that
m atter they ;can do so through the
Reed Realty Company -who haveJ>een
active in encouraging the develop
ment of water sports on the Ridge.
Mr. Reed has ordered a beautiful
loving, cup which will be offered as a
trophy for the first annual regatta to
be held on Lake Caioosa about the
middle of February, and which will be
sponsored by the Babson Park Golf
and Yacht Club.
The above price on these boats
holds .good only until Jan. 15th, so
any one wishing to own one of these
nifty little boats should place their or
der now. The above price is net from
the factory, no one wants to make a
profit. We all want more boats on
our lakes. Its good advertising for
the ridge.

R O S S THOMAS
WANTS TO SEE
“FRAT BROTHER

Physician
that
Ridge
Healthy
Place

$2.00 per Year

SCOUTS ORGANIZE
A RIDGE COUNCIL
ATMEETINGHERE

BABSON PARK Jan. 7—J. T. Ruch
and W. E. Drompp, late of Logansport
Ind., have recently purchased from the
Babson-Florida Company, considerable
acreage east of Babson Park, along
the so-called Bok Road or Manor
Drive.
Mr. Ruch and Mr. Drompp at pres
ent are making their home n one of
the apartments in the north group of
stores in the center of the town, un
til they can finish a fine stucco and
tile heme which they are building on
their property. It is understood that
this house will cost in the neighbor
hood of $15,000. .
It is their intentions to develop this
property very intensively through the
building of fine housese which they
will sell. The lots have been staked
and at_ present water mains, electric
light lines and sidewalks are being
laid and streets are being cut through
the property.
This development is one of the first
which Messrs. Ruch and Drompp are
to have and in view of this fact they
are calling it' “Babson Park Addition
No. One.”

ROTARIANS ARE
A S S I G N E D TO
MAKEPROGRAMS

KRAMER DEFIES
ALL COMERS AT
BARNYARD

to know the present address of a
Ross G. Thomas, engineer woukUika
“fraternity brother” who called, hiniself J. S. Thomas; If Ross found
him his first bet would be to take
away from him a set of his business
cards by the use of which he-sus
pects the other Thom a\ if that be
his name, is securing credit. Not fin
ancial credit only, but* the sort of
it standing which causes girls to write
letters to Mr. Thomas and even to send
him Christmas cards. Others also
would like to see Mr, J. S. Thomas but
their interest is more or less financial.
One of them is Sheriff Wilder who has
a Warrant for his arrest for forgery,
sworn out by R. A,. Stevens business
• manager of a Lakeland orchestra who
says that Mr. J. S. Thomas gave him
a check for $150 signed Ross Thomas,
but with which Ross Thomas has noth
ing t odo. The check was for an “All
Fraternities” dance which J. S. Thom
as put on at the -Oaks hotel in Bar
tow a couple of weeks ago but which
Bailey Opens Law
Attorneys Form a
fell flat. Not enough was taken in
O f f i c e , in Bullard
to pay the orchestra and J. S. Thomas
S t r o n g Partnership
showing one of Ross Thomas’, cards,
Bldg; Moves ' Here
for whom he had been working as a
For Law Practise Vestry Meeting Tonight To
draftsman, gave Stevens the forged Is Fifth Anniversary of Pas
B. B. Bailey, formerly of the Loui;
Check. Two' or three other cheeks
R. E. Bradley, Mims R. Penuel and
Organize Building
sage of National Prohi ville, Ky., Bar, who has been a resi
that were no good have turned up
William P. Allen have announced the
dent
of
Lake
Wales
since
October
since he left but this is the only
Campaign.
Is First on Program for Big formation of a law firm under the
bition Act.
when he took the bar examination at
forged one. He was driving a
firm name of Bradley, Penuel and A l
Tallahassee,
has
opened
an
office
for
Municipal
Development
Hudson; Coach with a California lic
len.
the practice of the law in the Bullard
ense but it is probable that he is now
Mr. Bradley is one of the best
After a short service and ermon
There.
Winter
Haven’s
W.
C.
T.
U.
invites
Building.
Mr.
Bailey
is
a
family
man
on his way back to that deal Califor
known attorneys in this section hav by Bishop Wing of Orlando th con-all of Polk county to their Victory and will soon remove his family here
nia.
ing one of the largest clientele in Im gregation of the Mission of the Good
Day Celebration, January 16-17 at from Louisville, feeling convinced that
perial Polk County and employing Shepherd held a meeting to discuss
Winter Haven. This is to celebrate here in the Scenic Highlands of Flori
FROSTPROOF, FLA., Jan. 7.—Un probably the largest office force on the
new- church home. After con
the coming of National prohibition, da there is a rare opportunity for rear der the first illumination of the
Jan. 16, 1920. As-the 16th falls on ing a healthy and progressive family. bright lights of the hew White Way the Ridge, there being sevfin people siderable discussion Thursday even
ing it was decided to buy a lot and
Saturday, many places are celebrating Mr. and Mrs. Bailey were the parents 2000 people from Frostproof and their in his office.
Mr. Penuel has been practicing in build a church building at the cost
Jan. 17, which is Sunday a better day of triplets about 15 months ig o two neighbors 6f the Scenic Ridgeland at
for getting large audiences. Full par of .whom will grow up in Lake Wales. tended a dance and open air celebra Lake Wales for some time and is well of approximately $15,000. A vestry
ticulars have not been received^but all
Mr. Bailey’s name wil be familiar tion in Frostproof, Saturday night. known as an able lawyer and will meeting will be held Friday night to
Lake Wales and Polk county parties to many a Southerner. His father the Music was furnished by radio from probably handle the criminal practice organize a campaign to raise. ' the
ter Haven on Sunday , the 17th. Jan late Rev. B. 11. Bailey was an, evange the famous- orchestra WGY Schenec for the firm, being a gifted speaker neeeSsary funds. After the enthu
uary. Mrs. Fred Elder, the local pre list in the Baptist church and there, is tady, New York. A Balmy right, and and specially interested in this branch siasm displayed following the inspir
ing sermon by the Bishop the vestry
sident is a pusher. She intends to hardly a community in the south that full moon made a typical Florida win of jurisprudence.
Mr. Allen has been associated with feels sure they will have no trouble
will make no mistake to visit Win- does not know the name of B. B. Bail ter setting. Old square dances were
Polk County Federation Will have some extra fine speakers as will ey.
the lav/ office of R. E. Bradley since in putting the proposition across.
pouular features Of the program.
his removal here from Tennessee
The vestry feels sure that there are
as county officials, home talent and
Mr. Bailey practiced five years in
Hold Annual Meeting
Mayor P. J. Langford of Frostproof where he formerly practiced. He re a number
of Episcopalians who have
young people represented. She is Louisville. He was a graduate of the welcomed the visitors stating that
planning some fine musical numbers University of Chicago with , both a the White Way was but the beginning ceived his academic education at Ten not identified themselv(es with the
Jan. 13.
nessee
State
Teachers
College
and
Mission and they take the opportunity
and “extra good eats", she says. Ev master, of arts and a Doctor of law
a million dollar municipal improve Chicago University and his law work here
to invite them to join the ser
erybody pack a lunch box and fill the degree. He taught law in the Univer of
ment
plan
embracing
20
miles
of
bottle, and start for Winter sity of Louisville law school, for five paved streets, sewers, soft water sys at Vanderbilt University and The Uni vices. At present, the services are
The three w6mens organizations of thermos
versity
of
Chicago.
Haven.
held at Alexanders’ Studio, through
years along with his practice.
tem, City Hall, and a 14 acre City
Lakeland affiliated with the' Polk
Mrs. A. R. Barnes, one of the few the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
County Federation of Womens Clubs MISS LULA MERCER DEAD
Park on Lake Reedy. W. C. Malin women attorneys in the/country will Alexander.
The vestry is under a
brought New Years greetings and best continue to be with the- new firm.
■•will be joint hostesses to the Feder
AFTER
BRIEF
ILLNESS DRINK CRAZED NEGRO
great debt to Mr. and Mrs. Alexan
wishes
from
the
Bennett
Associates
ation -at its annual-me sting at Lake 3 o’clock, after an
1 2)3..45*
RAN WILD AT DUNDEE
der as the great progress which ha 3
-land Jan. 13. The' sessions will be
of Highland. Lakes who provided the
Lula Mercer, 16 years-old, died at
peen made could never have been
held at the First Methodist Church, her parents home near , West Lake
DUNDEE, Jan, 7—After being shot orchestra for the occasion. George Mrs. George Chute
realized if it had not been for these
beginning at 10 A. M. and 1:30 P. M. Wales, on the Burns farms Sunday af five times, Isaac Martin, drink-crazed F. Horne directed the dance.
friends kindness in allowing the
New
President
of good
The conference for the afternoon pro ternoon at 3’oclockj after an illness of •negro, ran a block and fell, when he
The White Way lights extend on
use of their studio as a place of wor
gram will be under- the direction ox four weeks. She suffered an attack held Dundee citizens at bay with a Wall street from Lake Reedy almost
Babson Park Club ship. Service of Morning Prayer is
the department of education, -with of typhoid fever.
gun until he expired. The battle fol to Lake Clinch, and on Scenic High
held every Sunday morning at 11
way
two
blocks
each
north
and
south
Mrs. Edward W. Kent, of Lake Hamil
Burial took place Monday after lowed the attempt of Ci R. Reagin,.
BABSON PARK Jan. —7 The regu a. m., to which the public is cordially
ton, presiding. An interesting Pro noon at 3:30 in Lake Wales cemetery. deputy sheriff, to arrest Martin, who of Wall street.
lar meeting-of the Babson Park Wom invited.
gram is being planned.
Miss Mercer was Well known in Lake was reported intoxicated and creating
an’s club was held Monday with a
This meeting, which marks the close Wales where she had worked from a disturbance,in the rear of a local
ASSOCIATED BOARDS MEET
good atendance. Mrs. C. P. Seldon,
OPENS AUTO PAINT SHOP.
of the year’s work and the_beginning time to time and leaves many friends meat market.
President
Arthur
P.
Cody
of
the
As
•ecently resigned as president of the
J. T. Kane and L.-R. ;t,»Barts have
of a. new administration,' will be of who sympathize with her parents in
When the officer attempted to place sociated Boards of Trade of the- Scenic lub and the members of the club feel
paint shop ‘n a new
particular interest to the county her death. .
him under arrest Martin drew a gun Highlands writes that the meeting of brtunate in having been able to pre- pened anputau!o
up for them by Ira M.
clubs, and a large attendance is ex
and offered resistance. The officer she boards scheduled to be held on ail upon Mrs. George M. Chute to ac- 'uilding
arrell on First Stree
pected. Election of the new officers
r the City
Giving An At Home.
’.hot him five times.
•Jan. 12,.has been postponed to Feb. 9 ■apt the position of president. Mrs
Mr. Roberts has betp
will be held at the morning session.
Mrs. Herbert D. Thomas and Mrs,
After Martin had received the first The meeting is to- be held at DeSotc Jhute is a woman of great charm an- ajl.
Vales for some time, >
x v ifjne
Club women from other parts of Ross G. Thomas are giving an at ;irot, he returned fire but the bullet
The advertising campaign thaj ■ersonality and it is felt that she wi.
a new comer hav g ■Gi&ii - .iJpD T O
the country who may be visiting in ome party on Friday, Jan. 15, at 11 rent wild and Reagin was uninjured. City.
is to herald the opening of Stst' aake a fine leader for the Babso. Boston, Mass., recent
Polk County will be cordially .wel iidge Road, Highland Park from 3 to
v •-•r some
The negro died a few minutes later j Road No. 8 will be the chief item oj 'ark women in their activities a
me he was with th •>
comed at both sessions.
* 5 o’clock.
vith his gun trained on citizens.
I business before the meeting.
5hown through the Women's club.
::y in Detroit,

WINTER HAVEN
iC. T. U.
17TH

COUNTY WOMEN
ARE TO GATHER
A T LAKELAND

STREET DANCING
AT FROSTPROOF
FOR WHITE WAY

EPISCOPALIANS
PLAN TO BUILD
A NEW CHURCi

THE HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COLN T /. FLORIDA.
Defendants.
BILL TO QUIET TITLE.
It appearing from the sworn bill of com
plaint filed herein that the residences and post
office addresses of the defendants Byron 3.
Ashley, Daniel H. Fuller, and wife, J" ’la E.
Fuller. F. W. Page, Homer G. Bar^.r, George
and wife, J. Ml Wilson, Jr.. Roger E.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Giddings of j Stowe
Ashley, guardian of Burr W. Ashley, and Burr
I awton, Michigan arived at Hotel W. Ashley, O. G. Sexton, guardian of E. W.
and E. W. Ashley, Alice E. Ashley,
Wales Sunday, to spend the remainder Ashley
arc each unknown, that they are of the age
of the winter season They have been of
twenty-one 'yea. 3 and that there is no per
coming to Lake Wales for many years. son within the State cf Florida the service of
a subpoena upon whom would'bind either or
any cf the said defendants,
it further apfrom the sworn b i l l of romplaint fil
IN THF, CIRCUIT COURT OF TENTH JU
ed
in
said
cause
that
there
..re
parties and
DICIAL CIRCUIT, POLK COUNTY,
persons believed by complairant to be claim
FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY
ing and asserting some right, title, interest
Morris M. Seabolt Complainant
or claim to the hereinabove described property
VS
and who are made party defendants by a
Byron S. Ashley, et aJ, and to all persons haV- notice,.
' jngr or claiming any interest in the following
“To all persons having or claiming- any' in
described lands, to-w it: NE 1-4 of the SW 1-4 terest in the property hereinabove described, if
of Sec. 2 T. 29S, R. 27 E and The S 1-2 of they be alive and if dead, to* his or her un
the SW 1-4 of the SW 1-4 of Section 2, T 29 known heirs, devisees, legatees or grantees;”
S, Range 27 E, if alive, and if dead,flto his it* is thereupon ordered that the above named
or her unknown heirs, devisees, legatees, or defendants 'and all persons having or claim

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis entertainod Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Curtis and two
daughter «nd Mr. and Mrs. Tollack at
children, Mr and Mrs. B. F. Curtis and
dinner on New Years’ Day.

grantees.

ing any interest in the above described lands,
if alive, and if dead, his or her unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees, assignees or grantees
be and are hereby required to appear in the
office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in
and t o f Polk County,. Florida, at Bartow, on
or before the 6th day of February, 1926, to
the bill of complaint herein for the purpose

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1926.

of removing clouds and quieting title to the X ian.? f i w c o , v u m i i r , v i r w K , i j v a v c o i t l o r i d a , Court at Bartow, Florida,
property hereinabove described and that this this the 6th day of January, 1926.
of January. 1926.
BRADLEY PENUEL and ALLEN
T
order be published before February the 6th.
" •
1926, the return day stated herein, once a
Solicitors for Complainant..
week for four consecutive weekly "issues of
Given under my hand and seal of the said (Copy of Seal)
the Highlander, a newspaper published in

GRAVEL &0;S0LLIVAN Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,

ANTON HOK, TENOR.

Is a Prescription For

Billious Fever and Malaria.
Phone 802

It Kills the germs.

Room 10

New Hhodeslett Arcade

36-17t.

| ELECTRIFY YOUR REFRIG
ERATOR.

}I

^

VOICE CULTURE

666
REALTORS

this the -

p RAULERSON,
.
/ ! • ____ r » . . .
Clerk
Circuit Court.
Jan. 8-15-22-29-5.

* •

and be Independent of - I j? Deliver;'..

’ See ROSS G. THOM AS about
KELVINATOI:.

Teacher of Artistie Singing, and Specialist on Voice production.
Studio at the Steedley hom.e. Appointments by Telephone 112-L.
Comment by New York critics: “Much that is praisworthy might be said of Mr. Hok’s singing.
Mr. Anderson in “The Sun” Dec. 21, 1924.
.“ - - - - ills voice is large in volume, and sonorous, with a tone of
breadth . nd w anrth end marked beauty.”
'-—
Mr. Perkins in the “Herald-Tribune.”
Dec 20, 1924.
'“Mr. Hok’s tenor voice Isas much charm, his diction is clear and
his interpretation,- musically . - —G. F. B. in “Musical America,” Dec 21, 1924.

GREAT JANUARY
ANCEl
WILL BE IN PROGRESS UNTIL SAT, JAN. 16th
RUGS! RUGS! RUGS!
Some Real bargains that should he
seen to be appreciated in our Depart
ment.
11-3 x 12 Tapestries beautiful de
signs, value $38.00 on Sale at ....$26.75
9 x 12 Tapestries, value $35.00 on
Sale at ......................................$26.75
6 x 9 Tapestries, beautiful designs,
value $21.00 on Sale a t ............ ..$10.50
A few numbers in genuine Smith’s
Axminister, all beautiful designs.
9 x 12 $60.00 value for only.... $39.75
6 x 9 $40.00 value- for only.....$24.50
% Doz. only. Genuine Gold Seal Congoleum rugs.
9 x 12 Regular $20.00 values, for on
ly ................................................. $15.98

MANY BARGAINS FOR THE DISCRIMINATING BUYER
Swan’s great January Clearance Sale started off Thursday with hosts of
careful buyers laying in supplies for their winters needs, realizing that
“Swan Sells for Less.’’ However our stock is hardly touched as yet for it takes
a lot of buying to make a dent in a $40,000 stock of goods. .Hundreds of bar
gains are to be found on every side in both of our stores and the housewife
will not go wrong by taking advantage of them during this sale.

MR. DOLLAR MARK TRADES OLD SHOES FOR NEW
MONDAY ONLY
.#
{

LADIES DRESSES
Going fast special Sale prices. All
reduced,

>

-

'

‘

.

Here’s a unique offer, folks, that s hould pretty near clean out our stock
of mens, womens -and boys shoes. It was never done before in Lake Wales,
we believe. Here it is.

$8.95 & $13.95
36-inch Unbleached Muslin good
Quality only—

10c

GREAT VALUES IN DISHES
For a short time we are offering
good quality plain white dishes, in the
following numbers.
Large dinner
plates and cup and saucers for only 12c
each.
50-piece Dinner sets in several dif
ferent designs, all very pretty, for on
ly ......... ........................|.................$8.95
We still have a few sets of the beau
tiful Palm tree “design-” 42-piece set,
6 glasses to match, free with each set;
per set
.................. . $7.95
Good quality 14-oz ice-tea glasses, for
only ............I ....| ....98c> Doz.
Small table glasses, extra quality 55c
Dozen.

~

UTENSILS

~

We are closing out our line of the
famous wear ever aluminum. 10 per
cent off on any article in this line.
You should see our line of Princess
Brand aluminum; Percolators, 98c $1.25 $1.35 and $1.50
Stewers and Sauce pans, 25c up.
75c value metal and wicker waste
Baskets, for only..............................59c
! CHILDRENS SPORT HATS—

& i

■ $1.98

-m

ARMY BLANKETS-

79c

Men’s Overalls at—

$1.49
See our line of Sweaters, All re
duced,

4 9 c TO $10.95
READY MIXED PAINTS
A good quality ready mixed house
paint in the following colors only at
this remarkably low price.
Red, Green, Yellow, Gray, Lead, and
Blue. Terra Cotta, Light Tan and
Brown, for per Gallon only—

Wear your old shoes to our store, for the old shoes either dn cash or in a
pick out a pair of new ones that you
like, leave the old ones and take the reduction from the sale price of the
new ones with you. We’ll pay 50 cents new shoes.

GOOD ONLY MONDAY JAN. 11

$2.49
TENTS

49c

17c
One lot of Voile and Organdies
good quality- per yard—

14c

$3.79

GREAT BARGAINS IN SHOES

Below we are offering great bargains
on our entire line of shoes. Not all of
them are listed below, only a few of the
high spots but the 50 cent offer for the
old pair goes with all.- Come on folks,
lets
all wear new shoes at Swan’s ex
Quality considered, our prices are un- pense.
qualed anywhere. These tents are
made of 10-oz. sterling grade water
proofed Khaki, double sewed through
out.
,
Children Heavy Union Suits,
Sizes:
while they last—
16 x 20 for only,..................... $71.10
14 x 16 for only,....................... $45.90
12 x 14............ .;................. ,..... $38.25
9i/2 x 12 for only,......... .
$29.85
Childrens Hose: All sizes Black
Cord and White, per pair

Men’s Duck Head Overalls,
Per Suit—

Ladies Patent Pumps, $3.95 to $6.50
Ladies Blond Kids, a t — ’........$7.50
Ladies Solin Pum ps,.... $3.95 to $7.50
Children Shoes-.......... $1.75 to $3.75
Boys Shoes, ...:........ ..... $3.95 to 5.25
Mens Oxford’s, ...........$5.50 to $7.25
Work Shoes$2.49 to $5.95

200 Fine Percale and Madras shirts
small sizes, only

79c
One Lot of Ladies Corsets at—

Childrens Sweaters- light weight
made well at—

49c

98c
A BARGAIN
Ladies Jersey Dresses, assorted- colors.
new styles specially priced at,

All I

$4.39

W.H.Swan&Co
TWO STORES l i i g i l
Lake Wales, Florida

BOY! BOY! BOY!
Get a Cap at Swan’s, all sizes
and colors, only—

19c
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A natural setting for artistic homes
among ithe pines. Elevation more
than 100 feet above the lake. Im
provements and conveniences incluPaved streets
Sidewalks
City water
Electricity
Telephone
On sale about January 15. Watch for
later announcement

Mutual Investment Company
Of Lake W ales, Florida

Ask any Realtor to show you this property

Wm

Pi

mm

® .1.
'irlBBIB

Mr. and Mrs. E. Chandley entertain
ed at dinner on Wednesday evening
Miss Althla Dryden and her fiance,
Mr. Wilbur Ferguson from Bethel,
Conn, who was here for the holidays.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.
TEN ACRES IN MAMMOTH
GROVE—Five year-old trees reason
ably priced easy terms. For par
ticulars address, J. S. Mason, Lake
Wales, Fla* or call at Mason Villa on
Lake-of-the-Hills.
44-4tpd.

LIKE ICE THAT NEVER
MELTS AWAY.
KELVINATOR
Phone Ross G. Thomas,
281 & 239-2M.

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Sunday

11

LOST—Thursday on the street, FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
somewhere a ladie’s long-length fancy
trimmed suede glove, gray with light waste, near hard surfaced road and
tan trimmed top. Please don’t throw lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
21-tf
it away but send it to the Highlander. Florida.
Its mate is there.__________ 46—It.
ROOM AND BOARD—Take no
WANTED—-FIRST CLASS AUTO-’| chance. Book your rooms today for
• MOBILE MECHANIC TO KEEP UP jyour visiting- friends. Lake Wales
A NUMBER OF TRUCKS OF DIF Guest House, Walt A. Mason, Mgr.,
, 43-4t.
FERENT MAKES. PERMANENT Phone 80." 7
JOB TO RIGHT MAN AND NONE
SALE—Grove in town limits
BUT FIRST CLASS MAN NEED RE in FOR
Fourth year. Grove, Care High
PLY. GIVE FULL ACCOUNT OF lander.
40-tf.
EXPERIENCE AND AMOUNT OF
PAY EXPECTED. BOX 856, LAKE
BEAUTIFUL HOME SITE on SeWALES, FLA.
46—2t. nic Highway in Ridge Manor for sale
by owner. Water, light, telephone,
FOR SALE—Seven room modern fruit trees and beautifucation. Ad
house desirable location with large dress. P. 0. Box 872.
44-tf.
lake front lot. Owner. Cafe High
lander.
40-tf.
LOST—Small case ‘ with electrical
instruments for eye and nose. $5.09
LISTEN—One of the finest resident reward. Dr. Epling.
46—I t
lots in Lake Wales, at a bargain,
Corner Fourth arid Tilman, large lot ROOM, BO/|RD, right parties, $8i50
plenty of frriit and all improved. In
per week. Mrs. W. B. Crawford,
quire Arthur L. Loos, Coshocton, Ohio. Star Lake.
46—3tpd.
46—It. pd.
WANTED—Lot facing Hespeides
FOR RENT—Five room house, Road corner preferred. Write box
large screened porch, laundry and 484, Lake Wales, Florida, giving size
store house. Garage and chicken of lot, location. Cash price—phone
house. With large lawn and yard. 292-M.
46—I t pd.
Three miles from Lake Wales north
of Mountain Lake. See Gregory T. OHIO CLUB IS STRONG IN
Boschert.
46—3t.
BOOSTING LAKE WALES
FOUND—Female Poodle Dog, be
The next meeting of the Ohio Club
tween Hesperides and Sumica. Own of Lake Wales will be held on Feb.(
er may have same by paying for this 22 and plans are on foot for a fine
ad. E. R. Williams, Bartow,- Fla. Box program. At the business meeting of
114.
46—2t-pd. the club after the dinner at Crystal
FOR SALE—Forty full blooded Ply Park on New Years day all were una
mouth Rock hens, One cow fresh in nimous in their desire to do what they
about two month. Also household fur can to advance the interests of Lake
Wales a city many members of the
niture. See Gregory T. Boschart
46—3t Club have learned to love.
20E3G
aocxei
eokss
30E30C
O
U

Warren Bartleson and Spurgeon
Tillman who have been spending their
holiday vacation at home with their
parents left last week for their col
lege studies at Auburn, Ala.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Thomas and
children of Montezuma, Ga., whp have
been spending the holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. Grace returned home last
Friday.
Miss Louise Olds, will begin teach
ing at Babson Park Monday. Miss
Olds was formerly teaching in Michi
gan.

This style type lc per word.
$20 REWARD—Offered and no
This style type l'/fc P "
questions asked for the return of
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c P?R WORD. man’s thin face gold watch with chain
This size type 2 ^ c a word Swiss movement. Closes imperfectly
second hand missing. Address
THIS SIZE AND STYLE and
Chef Hillcrest-Lodge, Babson Park,
Fla.
45-3t-pd
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

10 A. M.—5 P. M.
|

Beautiful 6 room Bungalow on Hesperides Road
near 8th, St.
WM. J. CRONAN
Builder, Box 740, Lake Wales

WHAT HAVE
YOU TO SELL?

$8500.00
$3100.00 cash

WE HAVE
THE BUYERS.

balance 1-2-3 years
GRAVEL & O’SULLIVAN

Phone No. 9

Realtors
Room 10

Phone 302
RhodesBilt Arcade

*

■
' m EMBEb '
■
^FEOERAL RESERVE^
.S Y S T E M .

e

REALESTATE-LOAm-MURAEE
to

>
>
>

S
Do not expose your valuable

>

records, securities, etc., to
the risk of lose from fire and
thieves. Thev should have
Safe Deposit Protection and
have it now. For the small
sum of $3.00 and up per yearvou can rent a Private Box
in our Safe Deposit Vault.

LATTA.
Phone 218

Residence, Rebman cottage, north-end Lake Caloosa, second house
south of Michigan-Florida Club/P

0

3QQOC

l

VALUABLE

Lake front lots, Groves ahd acreage on Crooked and Blue Lakes and
Lake Easy.

I0E30I

as the day you bought them
is our guarantee on your old
BILTMORE FLOORING shoes after we have given
them necessary repair atten
COMPANY
tion.
7081/2 Whiting St.
Tampa, Florida.
Phones 77-3142 & 91-831
J. J. Schramm and
46-2t.
H. J. Lane.

In good locality- near school, lake and Park.

0

Box 888, Lake Wales.
Box 888, Lake Wales,

JUST AS ATTRACTIVE
LOOKING

L E T S DISCUSS IT-

FURNISHED HOME

Large two-story, all modern house of eight rooms and bath completely and elegantly furnished.
® ' LOCATED ON SHORE OF CROOKED. LAKE AND SCENIC HIGH
WAY
Large plot of land fronting on Scenic Highway and extending back
to water front, including full riparian rights. Will sell completely
furnished, including piano, Kelvinator Refrgeratng plant, electric
O stove, rugs, etc., or without furniture to suit. Liberal terms.
Q
Also

IO
E

Builders and Contractors
Oak and Maple Flooring
300,000 feet, all grades, due
Tampa, Jan. 9th. S. S. Lake
Treba.

Write in for your next building

O

&

s i?

NOTICE

2=300(0

>
>
>

T®

HOTEL BIDS

>

A BEAUTIFUL HOME.

YOUNG

Mr. and Mrs. E. Chandley enter
tained at dinner Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
.Curtis and daughters, Agnes and Ed
ith and son, Myron Curtis and Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Curtis on Sunday.

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

FO R SALE.

O
0
o
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The Plans and, specifications for the Lake Wales
Community Hotel has been completed and bids for
the recetion of the building will be opened January
18, 1926, at 2:00 o’clock P. M.
The Building Committee will be pleased to furnish
a copy of plans and specifications to any responsible
contractors who wihes to make a bid. A deposit of
$25.00 will be required for each set of plans and
specifications.
(Signed)
W. J. Smith,
H. A. Thullbery,
J. T. Rhodes,

/

T. L. Wetmore,
Win Campbell.

§

Building Committee.

A K E -W A L f f S . FL A ...

THULLBERYSERVICE
COUCH-WHITAKER REALTY
COMPANY

Many a dollar in repair bills is saved to the man
who possesses a good assortment of Tools. And th e .

RELIABLE
GOOD BUYS IN CITY PROPERTY, ALSO AC

ACREAGE

better their variety—the more he can accomplish.

SUBDIVISIONS
REAGE, AND HIGH CLASS SUBDIVISIONS,

CITRUS GROVES,
Use HOME BUILDERS TOOLS and save moneyv

LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTIES.
WE WANT LISTINGS
We can offer you many fine bargains in those disted above and other items and would be glad to have
you list properties for sale with us. We can show

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

you results.

REALTORS

“Hardware for Hard Wear.”

TELEPHONE No. 166

Phone 59

Couch Building, Next Arcade.
Lake Wales,
1»;♦>•—

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.

Florida.

in

hlander

LAKE WALES
Had $1,094,520 Worth of New Con
struction During 1925. Aims to beat
it in 1926.

LAKE WALES
Added 1C1 Homes, Apartment Buildings and Hotels to Its Facilities during 1925. The have 1,023 Rooms all
Told.

|
j
j
I

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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GROWERS COME
INTO THEIR OWN
ON CITRUS CROP
Polk County Has Netted
More than $4,000,000 So
Far This Season

OBSERVATIONS

1

LOCAL NEW S

By a Business Man
Happy New Year.
Every day is the beginning of a
new year.
May every day during 1926 be the
beginning of something
big and
something worth while in this little
community.

May the moral qualities of charac
ter predominate in each days activiMore than $4,000,000 net has been ty.
distributed among the citrus growers
May - honesty-justice-truthfulnessof Polk county since the opening of
the present marketing season in love predominate in every thought.
November for approximately 400,Let us endeavor to make all our
000 boxes of grapefruit and 600,000
boxes of oranges, and that is only a business transactions measure up to
\ small part of the total which will be our highest conception of good and
received before the last shipment is right.
made next June.
Let us eliminate from our thinking
According to General Manager
Rust, of the Polk county ^sub-Citrus all hatred, jealousy, envy, greed ma
exchange, the prices up to Christmas lice, avarice.
were higher than those received in
Let us establish in our thinking a
any year since 1918. ■. Some exchange
associations have paid their growers stronger desire to “do unto others as
as high as $5 per box net on the tree we would have them to do unto us,”
for Parson Browns, and in excess of and lets do it.
$2.60 per box on the tree for early
Lets become the victors in the
shipments of grapefruit.
The Christmas market did not go name of God.
below $3 per box, F. O. B. for desir
Let us continue to~ KNOW that
able oranges and grapefruit, and
would not have gone down to that fig there is no power in all the universe
ure if'some of the 140 different mar that can destory the power of good.
keting associations had not. overload This confidence in good as the only
ed the market when there was no power will help us through all of lifes
dark hours. In fact this confidence
need for overloading.
A careful check of the suitation by will prevent the dark hours.
Mr. Rust convinces him that the
Florida crop of both oranges and
grapefruit will be even shorter than
was estimated in September and he
doubts if the total production of the
state will aggregate 14,500,000 boxes
as against 10,200,000 last year and
20,300,000 for the season of 1923-24,
The revised estimate of the state’s
crop, made under the date of Dec., 31
by Government statistician
Sam
Fleming printed in Tuesday’s The
Highlander, is for 6,000,000 boxes
of grapefruit and 10,700,000 boxes of Jeff Thomas Nominates No
oranges, a total of 17,000,000 boxes
Less Than 16 at One
k of citrus against 19,200,000 last sea
son. It will be noted that so well
Swoop.
^posted an authority as Mr. Rust be
lieves even this estimate is 2,500,000
boxes too high.
The number of people who have
“With an ever increasing demand
and a short crop in both California lately been given “honorary men
and Florida',” said Mr. Rust,” there is tion,” as posible gubernational can
no reason why- growers should not didates mu^t be practically equal to
expect a healthy market during the the total population of Florida 25
balance of the shipping season. I years ago, says the Tampa Tribune.
.No less than 15 potential candidat
look to see speculators come into the
. field with offers of $2 net on the es are mentioned in one editorial in
tree f o r , mid-season oranges, $3.’50 thm Bav„ cpunty-Beacon-Tribune, in
or more for Valencias and not less which Editor Jefferson Thomas nom
inates'J. Ed. Stokes of that county
than $2 for grapefruit.
as his choice.
■
There is a wide variety to suit all
pocketbooks, or rather any taste.
Take your choice or nominate No. 16
The 15 named by the Beacon-Tribune
are:
,
Perry G. Wall, Mayor of Tampa;
Doyle E. Carlton, City Attorney of
Tampa; Arthur Milam, of Duval
County, Speaker of the House and
Charles H. Haines, of Altamonte,
Springs, Spessard L. Holland of
Polk County Poultry Associ Bartow Polk County, Dr. W. A. MaeKenzie, Mayor of Leesburg;, John T.
ation To Put on Fine
Alsog, Mayor of Jacksonville, Mrs.
May S. Jennings, widow of a former
Exhibit.
governor; J.'J. Parrish, of Titusville,
member of the Legislature; Frank B.
Shutts, owner of the Miami Herald;
The premium list Tor the Third An John W. Watson, Senator f r o m
nual Exhibit of the Polk County Poul Dade County; John S. Taylor, of Lar
try Association to be held Jan., 11 to go, President of the Senate; William
\ 16 is out and ready for distribution. Lee Popham, “oyster king” and
, iThis premium list, according to B. J. Mayor of Apalachicola; Sidney J.
Meggs, advertising expert, who com Catts, ex-governor, of DeFuniak
piled the advertising says is one of Springs; and Mr. Stokes.
the most generous and comprehensive
Others will be proposed of course,
poultry show premium lists he has Many of these named will not actual
yet gotten upianywhere in the county. ly become canditates. The larger
The Polk County Poultry Associa- number in the race, the more probab
* tign is sponsoring the Billy Clark ility of the election of a minority fav
Broadway shows this, year for the orite. The next Governor ought to be
week of the poultry show and this ver from south Florida, because the larg
satile company will present a. week’s er share of population is in this part
bill of modern entertainment feature* of the 'state and because the last sev
throughout the week in adjoining eral governors have been from North
tents at the show ’grounds on North Florida.
But election is nearly three years
Florida Avenue. A large roomy tent
will be furnished by* the Billy Clarks off.
organization for the poultry exhibit,
and modern coops have been provided
Room Listing Questionaire.
for the exhibition of 1,066 specimens
Duping the first J two weeks last
of poultry.
This year’s premiums include, be month the • Chamber at the request
side .the regular cash offerings of of the Cominunity Council conducted
nearly $500, 19 beautifully engraved a room listing questionaire under the
loving cups, six $10 pieces and innum leadership of Mrs. M. M. Ebert, as
The
erable other special prizes gener sisted by Miss- Vqndenburg.
ously offered by the various business homes in Lake Wales were very thor
oughly canvassed' by a crew of girls
firms of Lakeland.
T. D. Simmons, chairman of the and it is surprising to note that but
poultry show committee ,estimates about 30 rooms were listed. The
that the prizes "for this year’s show citizenry responded well in offering
^.are the most extensive and generous what rooms- they had to newcomers
'offered in any poultry show yet stag but the canvass revealed that most
ed in Florida and that the Polk County people in the city having any avail
exhibit this year should eclipse any able room at all had been renting it
out for sometime, back. The Cham
similar exhibit in the state.
While this show is sponsored by the ber hoped vfor 20Q rooms and found
Polk County Poultry Association, en 30 available.
tries are open to the entire country
and a large number of birds are ex
pected from nearby outside counties
Watch Your Freight!
and states, says Mr. Simmons.
The Poultry show; w ill. be open
The Managerf of "the Chamber
throughout the week of. Jan. 11 to 16
of Commerce desires to urge re
No admission fee w ill be ' charged
ceivers of freight-and particu
All birds intended to compete in the
larly those concerns who receive
show must be installed at the show
large quantities, to make a spec
grounds in coops by 10 o’clock Monday ie ial effort to unload their shipmorning January 11. , Entry , blanks | ments the day- they ^rrive. New
and premium lists may be secured by | shipments are coming in daily in
addressing Fred M.- Edwards, P. O. I large quantities and negligence
Box 1472; Lakeland, t| on part of local people may
Every poultry raiser in Polk and j cause serious trouble in the
adjacent counties is invited to en I freight houses or on the tracks,
ter his or her birds and compete for f Congestion at this critical time
the liberal prizes offered.
| when an embargo exists should
j be avoided. This request is isDrew the Doll.
Mrs. E. A. Anderson held the lucky | sued in the spirit of fairness and
number getting the beautiful doll j in an effort to assist the rail
given away at Feinbergs department I roads to the utmost.
store, ju st before Christmas./

“M E N T I O N E D ”
F O R GOVERNOR
3 YEARS OFF

POULTRYSHOW
O N BIG SCALE
JAN. 11 TO 16

$2.00 per Year

Rev. W. F. Jones and family have
moved in their new home on the
Hesperides road.
Miss Margaret Weekly has returned
I wish m ore m en somehow w ould l&url
to Wesleyan College at Macon, to
The value o f a g r e a t ideal.
resume her studies.
I w ish th a t all o f us could feel
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder and Mr.
and Mrs. Bender motored to Bartow
The earnestness and faith th a t b urn
and Winter Haven Saturday on busi
W ithin th e h e a rt o f him who holds'
ness.
A w orthy purpose fo r his guide.
Mrs. H. F. Reed will enter on work
F o r him th e g a te s o f joy stand wide
in the school as a supply teacher this
week. She is a daughter of George
And genuine success unfolds.
W. Schmidt of Lake Wales and Deanfield, Ohio.
To him th e re is b u t one dem and
'xfj
D. E. Mclver and daughter, Miss
Upon his labor and his thought;
Frances of Ocala, who have been
the guests of Mr. Mclver’s daughter
H e counts t h a t p ro g ress dearly bought
Mrs. W. J. Frink and family, left
Which values m ost th e gain a t hand,
Saturday for St. Petersburg where
And so obscures all higher goals.
they will make a short visit with
friends.
H e knows th a t only as m en climb
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder and son,
Tow ard things e x a lted and sublim e
Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ohlinger
Will fo rtu n e
and little son Sterling, of Haines City
with Mr and Mrs. Chas. Wallace and
son Chas, Jr.f all attended the Ohio
club picnic held in Crystal Lake Park
New Year’s day. After- filling up
with Turkey and its fixings, they mot
ored to Haines City with Mr. and Mrs.
Ohlinger and spent the first evening
of the New Year at cards
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Tooth who were
residents of Lake Wales last year but
have been living in Mount Dora will
remove to Lake Wales to make their
home, Mr. Tooth having been talked
into the move by G. W. Schmidt an
old friend from Ohio who is a real
booster for Lake Wales. Mr. Schmidt
and his daughter, Mrs. H. F. Reed
left early Monday for Mount Dora to
help their friends pack up and move.
Mr. Tooth will go into the contrac
ting business here.
------------------- 6—,--------\
Entertained Class.
Miss Burright entertained her danoRESUME OF YEARS EVENTS IN LAKE WALES. ing class at her Studio with a Christ
mas party Tuesday afternoon.
Games were played around the
beautifully decorated tree and after
The following resume of the year deposit.
ward gifts were _ distributed to all.
School bonds voted, $127,000.
1925 in Lake' Wales, prepared by Miss
Jimmy Gheen speaks at annual- Seasonable refreshments were served.
Essie Noland of the Chamber of Com
merce for the Highlander shows the meeting Chamber of Commerce.
Buy Over Seas Pressing Plant.
high spots of the years news here as
June
R. J. Welsh and H. G. McClendon
revealed jn Highlander’s headlines.
Plans made for big celebration at have bought the business of the Over
January
municipal gdlf course on July 4th.
seas Dry Cleaning plant from T. D.
Orange Festival at Winter Haven.
Kramer named head of Chamber of Whidden and have taken charge of
City Planning urged at Chamber of Commerce for third term.
the plant. Mr. McClendon will be in
Commerce luncheon.
Ju ly
active charge of the place, Mr. Welsh
Need 'of school is forcibly presented
Associate Boards of Trade cele confining his interest largely to a
to school trustees as enrollment grows. brate 10th anniversary.
silent partnership. The young men
Florida Public Service doubles ca
Tuesday Lunch Club strongly in fav- have many friends who will wish them
pacity and reduces rates.
*>r-of'Cirty Hall.
well in their new venture. They are
Lr C; ’Edwards, President Florida
Hills' Brothers, Co., locate canning making a specialty of cleaning ladies
Citrus Exchange speaker at Chamber plant here, employing 100 people.
gowns and promise , all round good
of Commerce luncheon.
Ridge *Manor opens to public.
service.
g, Davies Warfield, Presidentlpf S.
L.
August
A. L. 'Ry., and three special trains full
plans for advertising Ridge country.
95 hottest; day listed in July.
of bankers arrive in Lake Wales.
Plans being made for hotel cam
November
FEBRUARY
Chamber of Commerce membership
paign.
Mayor Kramer declares half, holiday'
September
campaign starts.
on opening of Muneipal golf course,
N ., W. Remond, taken over Scenic
Chamber of Commerce entertains
E. L. Mack, of Lakeland speaker at Theatre.
900 Ticket Agents at lunch.
Chamber of Commerce luncheon...
High school shows big gain in en
Pickett starts work on ten apart
New company to be called Lake rollment, 50 per cent more than 1924. ment house.
• t
W iles Plumbing & Heating Co., form-r , Report heard at. Chamber of Com
Hollow Tile Plant is opened.
ed.
merce luncheon regarding Tourist
Florida Public Service Co., puts in
Cameron Beck of New York Stock Camp.
new 2,000 K. W. Turbine.
Exchange, speaker fq / Chamber of
Start Campaign for $500,000 Hotel. , Hesperides Road ready for use.
Commerce luncheon.
Post office installs 200 new boxes,
Lake W ales,entertains 600 state’s
: Contracts let fo : 48 miles of 15 foot sold-at once.
Realtors and hold contest for Wallace
wide asphalt road in Bartow-Lak*
Polk county Commissioners will cup.
Wales aistrict.
...
build part of Vero Beach Road.
O. W. Everett, general manager
Tent factory opens in Lake Wales.
New Lake Wales’ directory to give for Griner Hotels, -Ind., named mana
March
population at 3,500.
ger of new hotel.
Telephone book shows 558 names
October
Rotary Club organized.
gain of 400 per cent in four years.
New highway to Vero Beach assur
December
. Special, good road meeting held re ed. ;
Chamber of Commerce files infor
garding East Coast itoau to Vero.
High school enrollment 700 with 150 mation of Florida cities.
, Citizens Bank sold to Hecksher in more expected.
Kramer named chairman of Stone
terests.
Coast line working on improving Mountain Fund.
April
lines.
,
Building permits reach $l,ld0,000,
Diamond Sand Co. starts operation.
National Town and country club
Lake Wales is shown in the news
Plans for new hospital discussed at selects Lake Wales as location.
reel film.
Wales hotel' meeting.
Golf View Park opens. .
McKean speaks on effects of AntiStart work on second,half of muni
Contracts let. for nine and one-half Florida propaganda.
cipal golf course.
miles of paving.
Hoops coming to Lake Wales to op
New electric shop in connection with
Mayor Kramer talks on City Zon en Architect and contracting Firm.
Lake Wales Plumbing & Heating Co. ing to Women’s club.
Drane seeks building for Lake Wal
New ice plant completed.
C.' E. Noyes starts as manager for es.
May
Ghamber of Commerce.
Four page stationery to replace
Chamber of Commerce hears .plans
Community Hotel Corporation elects Chamber of Commerce Booklet.
for Tourist HoteL &
, i officers.
Work begins on flag decorating sys
State Bank... passed million dollar
Associated Boards of Trade make tem for business section.

by O. Lawrence Hawthorne

THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
MICKIE SAYS-

UNCLE HANK

'TVO GtUN WHO BORROWS

HIS NEIGHBORS PNPER \S
-tw' vuoRsr cRme am’ the

M H --W t G tie p -

GREATEST KICKER TH '
C
PAPER HAS , B U t VUE OOMT

Stive owe u ’u

gosh - daru

PER H ts OPIKUOM*.

LOOKS AFTER MOOR FAMILY VJHEU ,

V

noun

HERgS UO FRIEUD UKE
MOUPi IU TUE BhUK> i t
WORKS FOR. MOU, COMES TO SOVJR
AID VJHEU NOU ARE SICK, TAKES
CARE OF MOO IU OLD ASE AUD

O

MOO ARE SOUE. START A UTTLE
SAVIUGS ACCOUNT TODAM AUD
WATCH IT BROW!

J

DO
IT

B IL L B O O S T E R S A Y S :

Nowadays, th’ young feller is apt
to git his sensation of love confused
with th’ smell of talcum powder.
T tt Q tio q u e
Golf Widow—My f husband accused
me of doing nothing but chase around
to afternoon, teas.
Friend—What did you say?
Golf Widow—I reminded him that
that was how he spent his own after
noons, chasing from one tee to an
other.

NAME MEN TO
WORK ON T H E
FREIGHT MESS
American Railway Commis
sion Tries to Solve
Problem.
Isaac Van Horn, of Polk City, chair
man of the Ridge Terminal District
of the Florida Regional Board of the
Car Service Division of the American
Railway Association, which hopes to
bring some order out of the railroad
situation, has announced the names
of the chairmen of his district and
local communities, and A. L. Mullins,
representative of the Car Division,
located at Haines City, notified the
district chairmen to get their corn mittees togther and report on freight
estimates for January by Tuesday,
January 5.
The method which it is hoped will
secure prompt shipments hereafter
was explained by Mr. Mullins as fol
lows, to the Haines City Herald:
Each individual carload freight re
ceiver must file duplicate copy of re
quest with the agent of each railroad
at the receiving point. Another copy
must be filed with the chairman of
the respective commodity, who will
consolidate them on one form and for
ward them to Mr. Mullins, at Haines
City, who will tabulate the reports,
and send them to the proper railway
officials. If a department chairman
does not have sufficient forms to
make a report, plain paper may be
used. All requests for permits are
to be made with the railroad agent
as heretofore. This process may seem
intricate, but the details are so ar
ranged that there will be little delay
after the. reports reach the regional
chairman, it is said.
Mr. Mullins will make his head
quarters in Haines City until the em
bargo situation is relieved and ship
ments can be delivered without un
reasonable delay.
Following is a complete list of the
nine Ridge committees and local chair
men, as appointed by the district
chairman Isaac Van Horn:
Building Materials
William Craig, chairman, Winter
Haven; J. P. McWilliams, Haines City;
J. F. Townsend, Lake Wales; G. T.
Nelson, Sebring; P. J. Breaton, Avon;.;,
Park; E. B. Crackel, Auburndale; C.
D. Carey, Babson Park; J. H. Addison,
Polk City; W. E. Lee, Loughman;
Emmett Nicholson, Davenport; Fred
Peterson, Dundee; Charles M. Mallett, Frostproof; U. G. Moore, Moore
Haven.
Street and Road Materials and Iron
and Steel Pipe.
L. H. Kramer, chairman, Lake
Wales; W. E. Lee, Loughman, Frank
W. Crisp, Davenport;, G. W. Weippiert, Haines City; J. H. Bowden,
Dundee; C. P. Selden, Babson Park;
F. B. Barber, Frostproof; William
King, Avon Park; G. F. Bobb, Sebring;C. V. Parkingson, Moore Haven;
C. Roy Hodge, Polk City; Reid W.
Bryan, Auburndale; William Giddens,
Winter Haven; W. H. Shinn, Lake
Alfred.
Machinery.
E. D. Ellis, chairman, Lake Wale3;
John Fuller, Winter Haven; J. W.
McKenny, Auburndale; C. F. Bobb,
Sebring; O. M. Baker, Moore Haven.
Furniture
John D. Raab, chairman, Avon
Park; Frank Thompson, Frostproof;
H. L. Sebring, Sebring; C.. V. Park
ingson, Moore Haven; Charlie Bal
four, Winter Haven; H. E. Draper,
Lake Wales.
Household Goods
G. W. Wieppiert, chairman, Haines
City; George' Sampson, Winter Haven
C. E. Noyes, Lake Wales; Charles
Roberts, Frostproof; Douglas Ander
son, Avon Park; G. C. Siekler, Se
bring; W. G. -Smith, Moore Haven;
C. P. Selden, Babson Park; J. H.
Trescott, Auburndale; L. E. Gill, Lake
Alfred.
Miscellaneous
Arthur P. Cody, chairman, Frost
proof; Dr. M. Sample, Haines City;
Sam Laird, Lake Hamilton; Mayor G.
F. Kletzin, Dundee; J. E. Worthington
Lake Wales; Hugh R. Loudon, Bab
son Park; Mark W. Lance, Avon Park;
George E. Sebring, Sebring; Paul
Henry, Davenport.
Fertilizer
- Frank L. Cody, chairman, Babson
Park; K. E. Bragdon, Winter Haven;
Frank W. Crisp, Davenport; G, J.
Gentile, Haines City; John Clark,
Waverly; D. A. Hunt, Lake Wales;
John Maxcey, Frostproof; E. G. Todd,
Avon Park; John H. Garst, ’Sebring;
Frank P. Goodman, Lake Alfred;
Ralph C. Allen, Auburndale.
Petroleum
J. E. Hillhouse, /chairman, Haines
City; Harvey Wiggins, Lake Wales;
Erwm Smith, Winter Haven; H. J.
Bell, Winter Haven.
Merchandise
S. P. Durrance, chairman, -Avon
Park; L. B. Angel, Haines City; Harry
Norton, Winter Haven; M. M. Ebert,
Lake Wales;; S. R. Hart, Sebring;
O. M. Baker, Moore Haven.
MRS. JACK PRYOR WRITES’’ A
SONG FOR FLORIDA
Friends of Mrs. Jack Pryor of
Haines City former president of the
County Federation of Woman’s
Clubs will be interested to learn that
she has written a song on Florida
which was sung for the first time
i tr e club breakfast -given recently
at the Palmetto musical at Daytona
loqoring Miss. Margaret Haas State
^resident of the Florida Music Clubs
the song composed by Mrs. Pryor is
:”n.?
the^tune of “America the
oautiful.”
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WEST PALM BEACH MAN
‘em” casually remarked our driver.
Lake Wales High Is
BUYS PINEHURST HOME
Mr. C. who was on the front seat
THE RIDGE POLE
One of State’s 76
interrupted his narrative for a momen
L. Kegerris of West Palm Beach
By D. L. V.
Accredited
Schools hasC. bought
turned and .regarded us comprehendEngraving
the fine new home of
ingly. “So there was some firing; I
G.
T.
Brooks
in
Pinehurst
and
has
Seventy-six high schools of Florida
Diamonds
I have a scoop for the Highlander driver gave an exclamation. “Look out thought I scented powder.” “Yeah;
this week that will distance our es gentlemen, here come Uncle Joe.” the kind the ladies use” snorted one of were placed upon the accredited list taken posession of the place where he
teemed contemporaries in Frostproof Glancing in the indicated direction we the party. “Just ducks, Mr. G” I ex by the Association of Colleges and and his wife make their home. The
Watches and Jewelry
and Bartow; also the unesteemed New saw a well-known figure tall and lithe plained blandly, no harm was done.” Seminary Schools of the Southern price paid for the home, furr.:«hed is
States
at
the
recent
meeting
of
that
said
to
have
been
$19,000.
Mr.
Keg
as
an
Indian’s
striding
towards
us
over
York American. Here is the headline
“I’ll say there was’ retorted Mr. F.
and Fine Watch Repairing
that breaks the news to the palpitant the sandhills. “Gentlemen,” said Law bitterly. “Ducks.’ that’s one on you, organization, held at Charleston, S. C, erris said he was looking for a
according
to
a
list
made
I
public
by
quieter
place
to
spend
his
time
than
rence
addresing
us
collectively,”
just
public.
Wyman.” “If you had learned how,
81 Main St.
here is where the plot thickens. Uncle there would have been one less on you, Joseph Roemer, secretary of the Com- in West Palm Beach where he reports
EXTRA
that there are too many-holdups, rob
Joe is a southern gentleman of the old Herbert,’ replied Mr. L. Pointedly. Mr. misison on Secondary Schools.
BARTOW, FLORIDA
Near-Duel Between New York Broker, school and he will see to it that this L. is a calm pleasant man as a rule,
The list of those in Polk County and beries, auto accidents etc., to suit a
and BabSon Park Society Man
I duel is fought over again and prop- but when properly stirred he scores. a few nearby with their principals man of quiet tastes.
~ ~
, ' erly.’ Mr. F. Glared at the speaker,
went happily on our way, past follows r
Now children gather around and hjs b^ard bristling.” Nothing at all theWeCody
Apburndale High School, AuburnVillians—I am not sure
you shall hear of a near duel, like un-j doing Wyman” he said huskily’, I I have made
that plural corretly—- dale, Guy M. Wilkes; Avon Pane
to near-beer. To begin. It was on a have only one foot to sacrifice for my where all the little
were busily High School, Avon Park, 1 C. M. Ellcold, blowy afternoon in late Decern- j country.” “Leave him to me’ I said engaged in making Codys
red mud pies, and enberger; Fort Meade High School,
ber, to be exact Monday the 28th. To j confidently,” “I’ll fix him.” “You’ then we launched into
the great open Fort Meade, Lafayette. Golden; Lake
be more exact, “Holy Innocents Day1” j they all cried disdainfully, “you dont spaces of the hilltops where
men are land High School, Lakeland, G. F.
\
and I was seated at my desk in the know Uncle Joe.”
Realtors. Thence homeward singing Everette; Lake Wales High School,
library on the first floor of my Chat
At this moment the gentlemen in gaily. “Its always fair weather when Lake Wales, H N. Donaho; Mul
UNTIL THE REAL ESTATE EX
eau, which faces Crooked Lake. This question strode into our midst. good fellows get together”. (Its al berry High School, Mulberry, J. M,
room is glassed in on two sides “Friends and brethren how are you”
Leps;
Plant
City
High
School,.
Plant
ways
fair
in
Florida
whether
they,
get
so that no financial committee can ap a neighborly little gathering I pre together or not. adyt.)
CHANGE BLDG. IS COMPLETED
City, W. H. Chessels; Sebring High
proach without being observed. On sume.” but his clear brown eye unMr. L. contributed high tenor; I School, Sebring, W. E. Wilkins; Sum
tjiei desk before me .were three
check
....
der the strong forehead, crowned with low soprano, technically known as merlin Institute, Bartow, Walter Rob
WE WILL BE TEMPORARILY LO
books and at K J &
., U k t e in the «it. mezzo: Mr. F. took - first base, the erts; Wauchula High School, Wauchurpach, a tier of requests for donations uation rapidly. wSomething
must be driver second and Mr. C. and ,Mr. B. la, S. W. Mclrvings; Winter Haves
CATED WITH THE HESPERIDES
ffom fifty different charity organi done forthwith.
furnished & highly critical audience, in High School, Winter Haven, Sarauel
zations in the Bronx, Manhattan and
“Mr. C.” I said abruptly, “speaking fact Mr. B. went so far as to say he Long.
Brooklyn.
ESTATES IN THE TEMPLE CALD
“fe tte r be careful, dear”, warned as man to man, I will ask you a was going to write a letter to the Edi
tor
of
the
Lake
Wales
Highlander
direct
question
and
I
expect
a
direct
my .severest critic, “some of these
WELL BLDG. *
NOTICE TO CREDITORS .
people-you never heard of and you answer. What will you take for those about our disturbing the peace of'the
In Court of County Judge of Polk County,
Scenic Highlands. But Mr. L. put in
don’t know what they might do with lots of yours around Blue Lake?”
Florida.
A shrewd cast like a shadow came a prompt demurrer “you can’t object
the money.”
In re Estate of
W. A. Berry,
As I sat facing this problem on the over his clear brown eyes for a sec to us, H. W., so long as the A. C. L.
• Deceased.
engines are permitted to whistle pier
eold bleak December afternoon, a ond and was gone.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
“You know our great and good cingly and perniciously down at Bab ailm
thought struck me and I clapped my
Persons having Claims or Demands against
hands gleefully.” “Just th e ; ticket,” friend in Bartow?” he inquired, and son Park station.” . Demurrer sustain ‘said Estate.
REALTY COMPANY
You,
aftd each of you, are hereby notified
ed.
D.
L.
V.
then
I
know
that
we
were
safe.
I exclaimed,” I will refer these re
and required to present any claims aVid de
“Mr.
Wirt
of
the
Polk
county
Na
quests for help to the financial com
mands which you, or any of you, may have
the estate of W. A. Berry deceased,
mittee of the Babson Park Board of tional”, I hazarded.
P. S. Warning to the Public. Our agaiftst
late
County, Florida, to the County
“Yes,” continued Mr. C.' fluently quartette is not open to any engage Judgeof ofPolk
Trade.” -T had scarcely settled down
Polk County, Florida, a t his office
when I heard the grinding of brakes “Erie and I were talking about those ments whatsoever. We sing, peculiar in the Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida, within
as sortie sort of an auto slewed lots the other day and he said ‘Joe’ ly for our own pleasure and nobody twelve months from date of first publication
hereof which is Dec. 23, A. D ./ 1925.
through between the stone pillars of and it was a beautiful thought, just else’s.
Margaret A. Berry, and C. He' Matthews,
what you’d expect from Erie,’ I think
my ancestral Gates.
Administrators.'
A'premonition of prevalent peril that if you .made a playground for the
Babson Park, Fla.,
43-9t.
caused the hair to rise on the back of kiddies around Blue Lake it would-be
my neck, and then a long rakish tour a good idea and I says Erie, if we
THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER
ing car of glossy crimson and taut could lower Bilue ten feet, they could
canvas top, driven by a handsome play on some of the sand, and there
young man swept around the curve wouldn’t be so much danger of the lit
FOR SALE.
and on the lawn and stopped. In the tle tots getting drowned, and Erie says
rear .seat were three distinguished X X X X”
As I had anticipated Mr. C. had
looking gentlemen, who forthwith dis
Choice Citrus trees, and Rough Le
mounted and advanced towards the rounded Question Point and with all
Chalet, ruthlessly crushing innumer sails set was putting out to sea and mon Root. Best varieties including
able sand spurs under their feet as would not be back for some days and
when he did it would be nowhere near Hamlin Early Seedless Pineapple
they came.
“Holy Innocents Day”! I cried, “look the point in questlbn. So danger past
and harmony restored, we all got into Orange, if you are going to set a
who’s here.”
Norte other, in fact, than Mr. H. E. the auto and. drove back along the grove se my stock and get my Prices
Fairchild, the well-known Realtor, Mr. shore with the little waves lapping
H. V^. Bennett, of New York City, and joyously upon the white sand, and as before you buy.
Mr. Wyman Lawrence, of Seven Oaks. we turned, east, skirting the golf
“We have come to talk to you,” be links, we saw many golfers happily at
F. BURNETT,
play.
gan the chairman.
Then
a
sudden
thought
caused
me
f a
Waverly, Florida.
‘On the level,” I countered, “nothing
doing." I continued, ” leave the Lake to lose color for a moment—“Sup
alone especially in front of my castle,” pose.” I exclaimed, “suppose we had
BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC
After an hours fruitless discussion shot one of these unsuspecting inno
one of the gentlemen exclaimed “we cents— and made a proper day of it.”
TANKS, SIDEWALKS, ORNA
will never reach a decision; I move “They would have thought a gnat bit Gfl
we leave it to the code of the duello,
with Mr. Bennett and Mr. D. as the
MENTAL CEMENT WORK
principals.1” This solution was receiv
ed with enthusiasm by everyone ex
cept the principals. i “I will have to
ask niyj Wife’s opinion first” I said,
<«> . . . .
x>
.
sparring for time, “Shucks”, exclaim
No co a x in g ,
ed^ Mr. P. cruedly,” she would say go
Contractors and Builders
no spinning, no
Phone 204
Box 12
Ahead”. ' Here the young man who
p r im in g , no
drove the car spoke up, addresisng
Lake Wales, Florida
Mr. B. “remember Dad, you have an
waiting. Elto-Phone 150
ertgagement with Mr. Babson at 7:15”.
Ole Evinrude’s
“Well, we will be there ,won't we?’
New Fast Light
Room 1, Bullard Building
returned the elder Bennett gruffly.
Twin Motor, for
This1put me on my metal-gun to be
rowboats, gives you
exact fend I spoke up,” “Do not forget
instant starting
sir,\ AS'my name indicates that I am
every time.
of Flench origin, indeed one of my anLight-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
cesojrs had to leave France for fight
est to start. Easiest to
ing a duel.”
control. Safest for all
the family to use. and
“I supposed that he owed some
speediest on the water.
money” ejaclulated Mr. F. in a
E q u ip p e d w ith th e
throdty voice. (You see that Mr. F.
Propello Pump— an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled a t all speeds.
•sti.l has the banker’s complex).
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon
• Just some gambling debts,” I re
stration
before you buy any Outboard Motor.
joined, .‘now ‘where shall we choose
One ride will show you why you want an
>><c> field of honor? my place is,rather
E lto —Ole E vinrud e ’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.
I'mited-not over 24 acres.” I have 450
YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS
a-, res at tlie south end of the lake, if
EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
V etc Will do” remarked Mr. B.j. prourl— Phone 2 —
I . . “Amply sufficient,” I said, “amp.y.” So it was settled and as. we
whirled by the Guest House I cried
•“Stop I want Sir Charles Heffernon
to accompany us; he is a friend of
mine and the only chap from whom I
can win an occasional game of golf.”
— Agent —
“No;” replied our driver firmly, “you
can’t trust a left-handed gojfer who is
ATTRACTIVE.
changing his game to right-handed, we
Lake
Wales
Oldest
Insurance
Agency
might all be injured.” In an incredib
ly short space of time, “it seemed to
me, wB arrived at the field of hon
or, a barren stretch of sand, with the
wild waves beating the shore and the
EATHER PROTECTION.
pines moaning in the back ground.
“How about the distance, Wyman?”
said Mr. F. “your are the master of
cermonies, you know.”
“One hundred yards” I put in with
unusual presence of mind.
SUITS
HATS
SHOES
ION BREAKABLE.
“Twenty paces,” replied Mr. L. calm
ly, and stepped them off.
“You’ve a poor foot for distance.”
I said, and added ten feet more which
seemed agreable to Mr. B. “Already?”
NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN’S WEAR
questioned Mr. F. “No” cried Mr. B.
NSTALLED FREE.
ARRIVING DAILY
“where’s the ambulance?” leave that
to Wyman,” returned Mr F. “he was
boss of a flock of ’em over in France.”
'“The preliminaries being thus sat
isfactory arranged Mr. F acting as m
Both the Goods and the Prices
second, an$l M. L. appearing for Mr.
OT EXPENSIVE.
Will Please You
B. we took our positions at something
more than the allotted distance, arm
ed with B B shot—the deadliest al
lowed
“FIRE” ' cried Mr. L. throwing
IIVE COMFORT.
himself flat on the ground. Mr. F.,
(Outfitters to MEN)
who had not the experience of his
AGENTS
LOCATED
IN
comrade in arms, began going around
HAINES CITY,
in circles, clasping his fot.
“Gosh”, he exclaimed, “I’m shot in
BARTOW,.
the toe.. Id like to challenge the folSole
Agents
for
AVON
PARK,
Pu r e l y n e e d e d .
' low who fired that shot”
We got him quieted after a while.
ROGERS PEET & COMPANY’S FAMOUS NEW
SEBRING.
“I t’s up to Mr. L. to get an ambuYORK CLOTHING
SEBRING,
lsnc&£’ I remarked. “You’re the one
entitled to the Croix de guere in this
HANAN & SON’S SHOES
engagement, Herbert,’ remarked Mr.
L. quizzically. “Glad to hear it, Wy
man” replied Mr. F. gruffly,” per
haps I might borrow yours. This re
duced Mr. L. to silence. Meanwhile.
, two principals shook hands cordially
but Mr.' F. refused to be placated his
toe was still giving him attention.
P. O. Box 498. MANUFACTURERS
“How about the lake level?’ he quer
PHONE 254.
ied. “As you were;” I replied using
the military expression with which I
was most familiar. Just then our
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Kirch & Pendleton

Lake Wales,
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Florida
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Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

In The Tribune Building
Phone 2267
Tcmjta St.

Lake W ales Tent & Awning Co.

im

FINANCIAL STATEMENT COMMUNITY HOTEL CORP
January 1, 1926.
ASSETS.

Current

$ 25960.00

Cash on hand
Accounts Receivable
Balance due on Oct. 15th.

$

Fixed

Balance due on
Furniture & Fixtures
Deferred Charges

Fixed

18435.00

..$ 291080.00
41600.00
.. 147370.00
992.46

$481042.46

...
...

Build

Current

16350.00
2085.00

20534.50
7500.00
747.21
3396.09

$ 557,605.26

LIABILITIES.

Accounts Payable.
Office Equipm ent................................................---------*.... ..... -.... ............... v....-........... *
Balance due on Hotel s i t e .............. .......-.............. - — ........——.........-.................. -

32167.80

$
505.26
... 57100.00

500000.00
Capital S to ck ................. ................................- r .......-..... ...................................... -.............. . *500000.00

$ 557,605.26

Total

SUBSCRIPTION

STATEMENT.

Amount of Stock subscribed for
Amount of Paid UP sto ck ......
Amount due October 15th. i n s t a l l m e n t ............. -...... .........
Amount of cash received on October 15th. installment...........
Balance due on Oct. 15th. i n s t a l l m e n t .............................
RECEIPTS AND

DISBURSEMENTS TO JAN. 1, 1926.
RECEIPTS.

Amount over paid by subscribers........
Cash payment on houses sold at auction

...$ 458600.00
... 94200.00
...$ 364400.00
...$ 72880.00
56530.00
...$ 16350.00
...$ |56530.00
340.00
545.00
57415.00

Total Cash received
DISBURSEMENTS.

F. A. Bish
Office Eqi
General E
Campaign

...$ 7500.00
487.20
....
747.21
.... 3396.09
.... 19324.50

31455.00

$ 25960.00
Cash on hand ........................................................... . . . .........................-..... -......................
_ During the past three months your Board of Directors have been busily at work getting the various details of preliminary
work done on the Community Hotel Project. Such things as the collection of the first payment, settlement of the campaign
expenses, closing up on the purchase of the site for the Hotel, engaging the architect and approving plans, arranging for the
operation of the hotel and many other small matters have consumed the time thus far and a very large part of the money ob
tained from the first payment.
Below is a brief explanation of the manner in which the above matters have been handled:
The contract with the Hoekenbury System Inc., who were engaged to handle the campaign for the raising of the money
provided that they should receive for their services in this connection four and one-half percent of the amount which they
raised and that the hotel company would pay the expenses of the campaign. The Hoekenbury System guaranteed that the
expenses of the campaign would not exceed two and one-half percent of the total subscribed. The amount subscribed when the
campaign closed was $458,600.00. The payment to the Hoekenbury System Inc., for their services in raising this amount was
$20,534.50. The expenses of the campaign were $3396.09 or about .74 oi one percent of the amount subscribed. It might be
well to say in this connection that the Hoekenbury System Inc., subscribed $1200.00 of the stock .in the hotel.
Prior to the beginning of the campaign a committee was instructed to obtain an option on a site for the Hotel Company.
All of the stock holders are familiar with the site chosen. This was purchased from Mr. Win Campbell^ Mr. J. T. Rhodes and
Mr, W. J. Smith at a cost of $160,000. Of this amount the owners took $93,000 in stock, leaving a balance in cash due the owners
of $57,000. Your Hoard has examined the title to this property and found it to be good in every way. They have entered a
contract with the owners to pay the cash due as soon as the money is available.
. .
After going over the matter of an architect quite thoroughly Mr. Fred Bishop, of Richmond Virginia was engaged. Mr.
Bishop has had a wide experience in hotel building and this experience is immediately evident in the plans which he has sub
mitted. Payment for his services is on the usual basis of six percent of the total cost from which he is to pay for the services
of a supervision expert. Mr. Bishops contract, also provides that his percentage is to be figured on a maximum amount of
$325,090 and that if the cost of the building exceeds that amount no commission is to be paid on the cost above that figure.
Your board has spent considerable time in working out with the architect the plans for the hotel. The final plans have been
approved and Mr. Bishop is at work now on getting out specifications etc.
v
A contract has been entered into with the Griner Hotels Inc., for the operation of the new hotel. The final plans have been
that all operating expenses all interest on bonded indebtedness if there be any, shall be deducted from the gross receipts; after
which, the Griner Hotels Inc.> shall receive $50.00 for each room per year as an operating expense. The preferred stock hold
ers shall then receive eight percent on their stock. If after these deductions are made there is yet a surplus it shall be divided
equally between the common stock holders and the Griner Hotels Inc. The contract is cancellable by the Hotel Company if the
operating company fails to pay a minimum average dividend in any three consecutive years on the _preferred stock m the
amount of three percent per year. The time for which the contract is made is twenty years. ^ Mr. Griner has been very active
in working out various problems of construction with the architect and the board feels that his organization will be a big asset
to the hotel company during the course of construction.
Your Board conducted a contest for a name. The name chosen from more than one hundred and fifty submitted was
WALESBILT, All of the hotels in the Griner Chain have the Name Dixie affixed. The hotel will therefore be known as the
Dixie Walesbilt.
Mr. R. C. Enloe was engaged to act in the capacity of assistant to the Secretary and Treasurer and handle all of the office wor t
in connection with the collecting of the subscriptions etc.
The Board sold the houses on the site at auction. These brought $2630.00.
A ,
The Board has been on the whole well pleased with the collections on the account of the first payment which was due Uct.
15th. There are however many who have not paid and the Board feels that those who have not paid are hindering the progress
a gre .t deal. They feel that under no circumstances should the building be started until enough money is on hand to carry
out the building program in an efficient sound business like manner.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

B. H. Alexander
Harold Norman
C. C. Thullbery
H. A. Thullbery

Win M. Campbell
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte
R. Tillman
J. B. Briggs

M. G. Campbell
L. H. Kramer
Jay Burns Jr.

T. L. Wetmore
J. T. Rhodes
W. J. Smith
T. J. Parker
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SINNERS \
N HEAVEN
BY CLIVE ARDEN
C O PV A IO N T W Y THC W

l I W M I COMPAMT

was «f forlorn, terroFstrtckeri little
band which Croft presently addressed.
He spoke kindly, trying to allay their
fear, feeling a certain relief that the
anticipated trouble had occurred so
soon. Most of the men, he noticed
were fully armed: therefore it should
not be impossible to overthrow Bnbooma and, once for all, quell the
savage element.
“Whether I can be your chief or
not Is In the hands of my gods,” he
concluded with prudent piety; “but
rest assured of my protection. Your
women and children are tired from
the long walk through the forest. Let
them come Inside our garden for safe
ty and food.”
He opened the entrance In the pal
isade. Awestruck into silence, they
tiled through, their minds full of the
“little blue devils,” experienced here
by their menfolk. Might these not
spring up and burn them even now
at the great white chief’s command?
They squatted in one close group, hun
gry ahd grateful for all they received,
following Barbara’s movements with
adoring, wondering eyes, as she dis
tributed food. Their faith in Croft
equaled their faith in their god, Balhuaka; once within the palisade, their
fears of Babaoma sank. Then men,
resting outside, kept a sharp watch for
any daylight attack. Roowa was sent
to feed them. Alan went Indoors to
attend to his store of native weapons.
. . . Presently the excited visitors
in the garden, tired and satisfied, fell
asleep. . . .
Croft deemed it expedient to wait
for Babooma to attack. To attempt
a return with these tired men risked
meeting the enemy in the interstices
of the forest, where open fighting
would be impossible. Given at last
the excuse, he determined to take no
avoidable chances in attempting the
extermination of the growing menace
to the prosperity of the tribe.. He
therefore Inspected their weapons,
arming those who had forgotten sword,
spear or arrow; afterward, with
Roowa as adjutant, he posted part of
his little army round the tent, and is
sued directions. A few men were sent
in search of fresh fruits along the
north of the forest. Alan busying him
self with the remainder in strengthen
ing the hut and palisade. With the
revolver, loaded with Its one remain
ing bullet, in her belt, Barbara found
her time fully occupied with the prob
lem of preparing sufficient _food for

tribe. Under tlfee it Wilt become strong,
If thou wilt be our chief. The fruits
of the earth will grow, the fish leap
up from the water I . . . . We love
thee, O, Mighty Friend of the Gods!
We will serve thee! . . .” Thus,
and much more .with a similar bur
den, did they babble in their eagerness.
Commanding silence, he bade one of
them explain the cause of this visita
tion.
Babooma, it transplred, soon after
Croft’s departure the previous evening,
had worked himself into a passion.
Expressing contefnpt for the white man
and his gods, he raised the tabu. En
couraged by his own adherents, he
then declared war upon the wh%s
chief with instant death to 'all who
thwarted his designs. This set the
fSliall you love—It?” she whis fuse alight. An outburst of murmur
pered.^
ing disloyalty to Babooma, warred
A reflection of her own, tenderness with the -usual superstitious fear of
showed in' the smile which answered him as.their god-ordained chief; while
her. The glory of the sinking sun il I their genuine affection for Croft flared
luminated his face.
up to white heat. To prove his words,
“Shall I?” he breathed. “My dear maddened by opposition. Babooma
est—what a question!”
seized and strangled one of the men
who dared openly to rebel.
This was too much for the peaceful
VI
faction. Secretly and swiftly, they
Hand In hand they descended the conspired together, under cover of
hill, full of this fresh wonder. After night. While the rest of the tribe
supper they sat on the shore in the slept, they stole out—some e!ghty-odd,
moonlight, talking in low tones of the including women and children—and
future, making wonderful plans. . . . sped through the woods to the north;
Both possessed that curious sensi
This drastic move meant a tremen
tiveness to nature which compels one, dous decision, hound around as they
in any crisis^ to make for open spaces, were . with age-old superstitions, jjj
limitless horizons of ocean. . . . i t
was after midnight when at last they
went to bed. The night breeze had
died down, and a peculiar sense of
alrlessness pervaded the island; the
water became calm to oiliness.
Barbara was restless, and lay long
awake. The strange stillness with its
sensation of false calm heralding ap
proaching tempest, revived her pre
monitions of disaster. Wheq at last
We want your listings
she fell asleep, It was only to be tor
Have northern and local
tured with the same premonitions mag
nified Into nightmare realities. Shd
buyers for large and small
awoke gasping ahd sobbing in Alan s
acreage, business and resi
arms, and clung to him feverishly.
dential properties. Your
“I dreamed you had disappeared,”
she cried, In bewildered explanation.
listings inspected same day
“How couid that happen?” He
received. Phone us and we
soothed her. “How could my bulk dis
will call.
appear? Don’t talk nonsense 1”
They breakfasted later than usual,^
and had barely finished when the noise
RIDGELAKE REALTY CO.
of many agitated voices reached their
ears.
Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade
Glancing apprehensively at each
♦•then they hurried out of the hut.
Th* sky was leaden, hues of angrv
orange suffusing the horizon, the air
oppressive. From the direction of the
.pnliii grove streamed a hurrying, chat
tering crowd of black figures—men.
women and children.
<'rofl's brow contracted, and his. lips
t' l. The mine had evidently exploded
even sooner than he expected.
= 303301
•Seeing him, a wailing cry arose from
aoi
the advancing crowd. Weary and ter—5 Sfie tilted fier head back a little,
and saw the dawning comprehension
In Ills face. A faint smile flickered
again across her own.
"Oan’t you guess—my husband?”
Instantly he was conscious of the
same inimitable tenderness In her re
gard which he had just seen In the
eyes of the woman suckling her child.
The same mysterious essence of moth
erhood seemed to emanate from both.
With a muttered cry, his lips sought.
hers; he caught her close, pressing
her to his heart as if daring all the
forces of nature, ail the venom of
savage humanity, to take her from
him now.
Suddenly, Impulsively, she looked up
into his eyes.
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these uninvited guests. Suddenly she
Just His Boast
Possibly Not
started from her peaceful employment,
Professor—“I ^maintain that men
Jnd Tunning says a man who brags
and her cheeks blanched. A shrill and women are equal.” Co-ed_“O,
cry of fear had sounded beyond the professor!- You’re bragging.”—Geor^ that he never got . arrested hasn’t
owned an automobile very long._
garden. . . . Another arose, yet gia Cracker.
Washington Star.
another. . . . Site hurried out of
the hut, meeting Alan running from
the landward end of the palisade,
where he had been working. Outside
|
the seaward entrance, a group of na
tives clustered together, chattering ex
citedly, staring at some far point in
the sky. At sight of Croft, their agi
J . E S S E “G O O D ” R H O D E S
tation increased.
“A-aa 1 a-aa! Great Chief, behold!”
Investments
they cried, pointing upward. “See 1
A great bird approachetli. Hearken
to the sound of his wings, th^. cry
,of his wrath! A-aa! A bird of 111
omen, O Mighty Chief I” They began
to wail and moan, striking their breasts.
Business Lots and Lake Front Lots
Others joined them, taking up the
are my specialty
cry: “A bird of ill omen 1 A-aa! a-aa!
A bird of ill omen, O Mighty Chief 1”
He shaded his eyes with his hands,
searching the dazzling blue.
Suddenly his arms fell to his sides;
and he turned to the girl.
“By G—rd ! It’s an airplane I Com
“Our Patrons Sleep Weil”
ing this way, too!”
He called to Roowa. “Go, Roowa!
run 1 Take fire to the beacon upon
the bill! Make it to blaze fast and
high; Go—swift as the lightning
flash—I”
Far off, the noise of her engines
but faintly audible, the unmistakable
outline of an airplane showed at a
great height, flying toward the island
from the north._
(Continued next Week)

F OR S A L E

BY OWNER
40 A - 8 year old'grove.
—SPLENDID CONDITION—
On hard road leading from Lake-of-the-Hills to
Lake Pierce and circling through Mammoth Grove
and Temple Grove to Lake Wales. Adjoins Moun
tain Lake Park on south and New Million Dollar
Lake Pierce Development on east. New R. R will
go through next 40 to the south. Is in line of pro
jected development. Has excellent re-sale value.
Delightfully Tasty Bakery
Goods.
Fresh assortments daily •
of nourishing, wholesome.
Bread, Cakes, Pies, Cookies
and Pastry.

BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE:
H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,
128 State, St.,
Albany,^N. Y.

111

. .T iiw .

MacArthur Realty Co.
Has been dissolved by mutual consent as of Dec. 31, 1925.

The Florida

W. A. MacArthur has formed a new company to be known as

Gulf Coast Limited

MacArthur—Cheny Realty Co.- with officers in Room N o.l, lower

Solid all Pullman, Club, Observation Dining
Car Train to
WASHINGTON and NEW YORK
(Through Sebring-New York Sleeper Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays, Sundays)
Effective December 16, 1925

A Wailing Cry Arose.
rifled, they stumbled forward to the
palisade, where the women fell upon
the ground, moaning, weeping, waving
wild arms, sometimes adding their
voices to the unintelligible babble of
the men. To comprehend their mean
ing was at present impossible.
Presently their talk grew more co
herent : he was able to make out Its
drift
“We will serve thee,' O*Great White
Chiefb . . . Thou art merciful!
Thou art wise beyond the wisdom of
our men! . . . We will work for
thee, O Chief! Thou carest not to
torture and kill. . . . A-aa! A-aa!
_ji. . Thou hast dona much for oyiv

6.23
9.15
5.45
7.05
9.16
11.30

pm
am
am
am
am
am

Lv. Lake Wales................ Ar. 9.20. am
Lv. Jacksonville................ Ar. 8.55 pm
Ar. Washington................Lv. 12.50 am
Ar. Baltimore....................Lv. 11.37 pm
Ar. Philadelphia............... Lv. 9.26 pm
Ar.
New York.........................Lv. 7.15pm

Let our Agents ticket you over the Restful
Double Track, Sea Level Route
C. P. Lamar, T. P. A. Lake Wales, Fla.
RHODESBILT ARCADE — PHONE 184

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

I0 E 3 0 C

302=101

IO E

30=30

floor Realt Estate Exchange Building.
Temporary Offices, Room No. 4 in new Rhodesbilt Arcade.

McArthur-Cherry
Realty Co.
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1st Methodist Church
Last Sunday was a great day at
the First Methodist Church in this
city. The Sunday School attendance
was very gratifying. 228 persons
being on time, and counted in the
attendance, and some 80 or 30 per
sons who came in just a little too
late for numbering on our records.
Our Sunday school offerings for the
past three Sabbaths have amounted
to more than $100. The White Christ
mas packages sent to our Methodist
Orphanage at a low estimate amount
ed to $85. excellent Superintendent,
and improving with each passing
Sabbath. Every department in our
Sunday school is wisely and religious
ly managed, and all the teachers and
officers are good Christian men and
women. They are faithful and effi
cient, true and loyal to Christ and
his church. We' have a good class
and a splendid teacher for every
body from the little tots up to the
gray-haired men'and women. A warm
welcome awaits all strangers and
visitors. The school opens promptly
at 9:45 each Sabbath morning.
The 11 O’clock service was devoted
to the Holy Communion. The pastor
gave a strong, clear, gospel sermon on
The Lord’s Supper. The number of
•communicants was among the largest
in the history of this church. The
present number of glasses was. not
sufficient to adequately take care of
the situation, and because ojf our
rapid growth the Board of Stewards
have ordered two extra trays - -con
taining 72 more individual glasses.
A t this service Mr. Shobe our choir
director was at his post of duty, and
the singing was splendid. Mrs. Dr.
Williams delighted the audience with
a very beautiful solo, and she accom
panied by Miss Fidener who is skilled
violinists. Miss Rutherford, our very
efficient pianist, was at her post of
duty to make this service a great suc
cess. In the administration of the
JE^oly Communion the pastor was
assisted
Rev. Wr. Waters.
Truly it was a service never-to-beforgotten.
At the evening service the great
congregation was deeply impressed by
a diagram sermon given by the pas
tor. Hhe diagram was drawn on the
black board showing our earthly
home, our heavenly home,, and . th
home of the lost. Three large “EPs
were" used. Aii upward way was
shown as the “straight and narrow
way that leads to Heaven.” | A down
w ard'w ay was- dawn “that leads to
destruction.” The Cross of Christ was
drawn between the two ways through
which any poor lost ssinner can climb
up from the broad way of destruction
into the road that leads to Heaven.
In this great service-God’s Spirit was
manifested in power. Many strangers
end visitors were present, and ac
corded a royal Christian welcome.
The Steward’s meeting at the par
sonage last Tuesday night was a
haimonious and progressive occasion.
iA liberal program was laid out for
the new year. The spirit of optimism
prevailed. Dr. Hurlbert is the chair
man of the board, and no better man
can be found anywhere. Mr. Robert
Johnson is our very efficient secretary
and treasurer. Every member of the
board has the interest of the church
on his heart. Among the many for
ward steps taken by the board was
the ordering of 4 dozen extra chairs
to provide for our growing congrgations, and fifty extra Church Hym
nals. Also, extra communion glasses
and envelop racks for our church
pews, and fnany important matters.
The Sunday school Council meeting
on last Sunday afternoon was a pro
gressive and optimistic gathering. A
large number of new chairs were or
dered for our rapidly growing Sunday
school. A new class for single ladies,
to be taught in the parsonage by Mrs.

n fromyour
i OWN

fegsGasPlant
P f i ’S K E N tfflR

GASMAKER
•Makes it possible to have a ccol kitchen 'fuel
—3 hot, clean, inexpensive ga*>— no matter
hoiv far you liv« fre-m the city. Perfect for
baking, heating, cooking. Saves time, too.
C-ight any stove burner and a clear blue
flame is ready. Turn low for simmering
o r high as you want.
There's a Skinner Gas Maker for every
sneed-^-homes, apartment houses, hotels, com*
muni ties.
Write for booklet, ' ‘jThe Home Convenient.**
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Barr, was formed and this meeting,
and many other forward steps taken.
The attendance at prayermeeting
last Wednesday night was larger than
usual. Dr. Brownlee conducted this
service in a very impressive manner.
Sister Brownlee presided at the piano,
and the entire congregation took a
liberal part in the service. The Holy
Spirit was present, and everybody
seemed to get a blessing. During the
year special emphasis will be laid on
the mid-week prayer meeting. We
hope all our official members will
make a special effort to always a t
tend these glorious meetings.

MacArthur Realty Co.
Now in New Lineups;
Hume & Thomas Join

PAGE THIRTEEN

Thomas,, who have opened offices in NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION fc
Suite No. 8 Rhodesbilt Arcade Build
ing. Mr. Hume has been handling .Notice is nereby given that a special elec
the acreage with the old firm and tion of the duly qualified voters of the Town
his new firm will still specialize in of Dundee is hereby called to be held on the
Acreage under his direction while Mr. 16th day of February A. D, 1926^ at the regu
Thomas will look after the City lar polling place in the Town of Dundee, Polk
Property for the firm. They are County, Florida, for the purpose of approv
making some special. offerings in an ing or disapproving an act to change the name
advertisement on another page which of the Town of Dundee, Polk County, Florida
they state are only good for a few to E ast Winter Haven. Said act having been
days as the offerings are considerably passed by the ILegislature of the State of Flor
ida, at extraodinary session of 1925, approv
un^er the market.

I Watch, Clock and Jewelry j
Repairing

ed by the Governor November 28rd 1926, uad
filed in the office of the Secetary of State.
WITNESS my hand and the official seal of
the Town of Dundee, Polk County Florida,
this 4th day of' January, A. D. 1926.
G. F. KLETZIN
Mayor-Commissioner, Town of Dundee, Polk
County, Florida.
Jan. 8-15-28-30-6

LAKE PIERCE ACREAGE
80 acres with one-half mile water front.
10 acres with one-fourth mile water front
both of these tracts are well located have fine shore
lines, are priced to sell

I W. A, CR0WTHER

The MacArthur Realty Co., which
was composed of W. A. MaCArthur, \
W. W. Woolfoik and T. H. Hume dis !Gold
solved partnership on Dec. 31, 1925, I
all members of the firm going into
different companies. T. M. Hume has
formed a partnership with P. E.
Thomas, the firm being Hume &

GRAVEL & O’SULLIVAN
Realtors

and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

LET US SHOW YOU
J THESE BARGAINS

Room 10

Phone 30a
Rhod$sBilt Arcade

I

1 lot in Pinehurst Sub-di
vision, $2400.00. Terms.
THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAT fiR
House on Johnson Ave., lot
from Lake.

P

1

!

7-rooms and bath, hard
wood floors, two-story gar-'
age. Price $2200.00, half!
cash. Bal. one and two
years.

»>-

House in Shadow Lawn
{>3000.00—$2000.00 cashi—see
it.
Bargains in
See us i
)ts.
We have
Business
jtional listings
some €
;hat should show
enormous profits this wm

Anything in

\

ter.
Ridgelake Realty Co.
Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Phone 306.

325 feet on Cnetral Aven
ue between Phillips and Wa
lter Streets at $150.00 perI j
front ft. Will sell part 'or j J
For Building or for Fall Repair work. Shingles,
all. Excellent terms. Sixty If
days to dose on 5 per cent
{Laths* Planks, etc. Figure your needs, and get oui
binder.
reasonable cost estimates.

LUMBER
PHONE 300.

PICKARD & HARE

W .J. FRINK LUMBER COMPANY

Realtors
Phone 211
RhodesBilt Arcade j

* •
'

Office and Yard

SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
IN LAKE WALES
20 A. - 13 year-old grove.
— SPLENDID SUB-DIVISION PROPERTY—
On Heights east of and-overlooking LakeYVales.
Adjoins beautiful Pine Hurst Development on East
where lots sold for $3000. Near HeSperides Road
and Golf Courst. 20 . further east and less favor
ably located recently sold for $100,000.00.
BARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.
H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,
128 State St.,
Albany, N. Y.

SKINNER MACHINERY CO.,
26 Broadway, Dunedin, Fla.

MEN AN WOMEN
WANTED,

Lake Wales and the Ridge
Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida
New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ‘'The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

Good clean work for steady White people at good wages.
Bonus paid at end of season for Continuous work. Come and
see us.
Canning Factory........... - ............................. ..... Telephone 197
Seaboard Tracks Near First Street.

HILLS BROS. COMPANY

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATEBANK BUILDING

PACK-

T J fF

RAILROAD SAYS
FREIGHT I S N ’ T
j BIGGEST CHARGE
Coast Line Claims Cost of
Freight Influenced by
•j
Other Reasons.
In an effort to show that the cost
•of oranges to the consumer is not
.greatly influenced by the cost of the
freight, the Atlantic Coast Line Rail
road has issued the following entitled
"About Oranges”. There is much
th at is interesting in the little bro
chure though it should be remember
ed that it is the railroad side that is
being put forth and that the shippers
of the state are now making a fight
for lower freight rates. While the
brochure says freight rates are lower
from Florida to 76 per cent of the
consuming public than from any
other; orange producing section yet
no explanation is made of the fact
th at per mile hauled the California
orange pays a much lower freight
rate, it is claimed, than does the
. Florida orange.
ABOUT ORANGES
Some like ’em peeled;. some like
’em sliced; some like the juice squeez
ed out and iced; and some like to cut
a hole in one end and suck the juice
‘au naturel. ’’But in whatever form
practically everybody likes oranges,
and eats them the year round. From
a luxury and a sort of holiday acces
sory not many years ago, oranges
have how become an important part
of the usual diet because of their
health giving qualities. Florida or
anges having 40 to 60 per cent more
juice than other kinds are naturally
in- demand.
The widespread use of oranges,
more than 76,000 cars were shipped

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

in 1924, is primarily due to modern advance the cost of the freight to
transportation which makes it pos market, it is returned to him in the
sible fo r oranges to be carried quick price he receives for his fruit.' The
ly from the tropical aand sub-tropi amount of the freight does not affect
cal parts of the contry to every city his net return. .
The price the consumer pays and
town and village. And by putting
oranges within the reach of all class the price the grower gets are con
es of people, transportation has trolled by other economic factors and
brought about the profitable use of the freight. This is proved by the
lands far remote from the great fact that the variation in both prices
for the same variety and grade of
market centers.
Even though oranges have to be oranges from month to month and
transported long distances the freight day to day is often greater than the
rates are so low as to be of little or entire freight cost.
no importance in fixing the price you: For example a grower in Lake
pay the grocer or 'the corner fruit County Florida whp got $2.50 to $3.00
store man. The cost of carrying or-; a field box for certain kinds of or
anges all the way from central Flor- anges early , in the 1924-25 season,
da to New York will average less received $3.50 to $4.50 for exactly
than half a cent each for fruit that the same kind and graded fruit later
sell ordinary for about 45 cents a j in the season. The difference irt the
price during the season was $2.00 per
dozen.
Whatever the dost, it is paid by the ! hox. This was more than twice the
consumer and not by the orange j freight rate to New York.
grower. In case the grower has to ' The wholesale price paid for or-

Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales .

It Increases
livestock:
Profits
America’s original stock
tonic and conditioner—

Pratts
Animal
Regulator
’ Lake Wales
^Warehouse

of 75 per cent of the population o f
the country is lower than
from
the other large orange producing
section.
This advantage plus the natural
superiority of the Florida fruitshould enable Florida growers to do
minate the markets of the North,
South, East dhd Middle West.
One thing certain: Freight rates do
not limit their markets or affect the
prices they receive for their oranges.

SEED POTATOES
New Crop
f
"
- ;*
L - . ■I Pea and bean seed, for immediate or future delivery.

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

KILGORE SEED CO.
Plant City, Fla.

MATERIAL
-We save you considerable money
and ship promptly. Large stock on
hand.

is it colder
high
in the air?

We Pay All
Freight Charges
Fireside Entertainment for Your Home.
Oft, of a winter’s night you’ve wondered what to
do with your time. Make sure that there’ll be none
of those tiresome moments in your home. Invest in
a RADIOLA, and enjoy the wonderful programs
broadcast nightly. Come in and ask us for a demon
stration.

Highest class guaranteed quality
in everything we sell. Write us for
estimate.
Send your specifications now.

CAREY & TAYLOR’S ELECTRIC SHOP

forPermandmt7
(
____ . ;

d$‘t heal food is k tto i fo r mti
bwiJmg purposes

DIAMOND SAN# CO

Get the Kiddies* School
Supplies Here
M. R. Anderson

' U K M IR M B *

S tops safely

m

The Rexall Store
Phone 40

cDhe<
Be^er

Huns smooth^

Glycerin and
Rose Water

One of 200 Puretest preparation!
Every item the best th at skill and
conscience can produce.

B uilding,

yo w local jtM m .

S to tts easily

Bumssr

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water
is not only wonderfully soothing on
chapped hands and face, but a de
lightful lotion after shaving. Deli
cately fragrant with rose bouquet.

800-2 South Kedzie Avenue, Chicago

{

—because the earth has absorbed a
supply of heat from the sun. The
farther one goes away from this heat,
the colder the air becomes. How
balmy the feeling of

when ioy winds bite into the skin
and leave it chapped and sore!

B . K A R O L &S O N S CO.

Specify 'biimanJ.S a il i

Lake Wales, Florida

Buick m otor cars are designed to run
efficiently in every tem perature, ana
under every clim atic condition.
Buicks start quickly,even at zero. The
new, high-speed startin g m otor ac
com plishes this m ost desirable renut.
Buick Autom atic H eat C ontrol re
duces another cold-w eather starting
annoyance—that o f bucking, spitting,
m isfirin g e n g in e s .' T h e ex clu siv e
Buick feature heats the fu el supply,
and saves gasoline, autom atically and
immediately.
.— 1

m

,X

In rain, snow or sleet Buick mechan.
ical4-w heel brakes stop the car firm ly,
in a straight line. N eltherheatnorcoU
affects the direct m echanical action o f
these brakes. There is n o liquid in
them to expand, contract or leak away.

(A

Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.
“ Your M oney B a ck i f Y O U A re I
N ot S a tie fio d "
I
A~S0a j

but is supported by the railroads of
the United States for the purpose of
finding out and making public the
actual facts, about all matters af
fecting the railroads.. Headed by one
of the best known economists in
America the findings of the Bureau
are recognized the world over as be
ing authoritative.
Another point brought out in the
study is that the freight rates on
oranges from Florida to the markets

PLUMBING

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent

anges also varies without regard to
freight rates. At Chicago on Jan.
19th, 1925, the average price of Flor
ida oranges was $2.96. On March
10th, 1925, it was $5.81. The dif
ference of $2.85 in a box was about
2 3-4 times as much as the freight
rate from Lakeland, Florida.
People in New York who. bought
Florida oranges at retail in the past
season paid at the rate of from $5.00
a box to $15.75 a box, depending
ion the size of the oranges. The dif
ference in price of the same size of
fruit was from about 3 to almost 9
times the cost of bringing the orange
the 1200 miles from Lakeland, Flor
ida..
- All of these facts- have been
brought out in a study made by- the
Bureau of Railway Economics at
Washington, D. C. This Bureau is
riot a' part of the Federal Government

Let us haye your specifications for

LEAVE
. ARRIVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - .New York—4.2T p.m.
•12.45 p.m.—JaxviUe - New York— 8.15 p.m.
9.10 p.m*—JaxviUe - New York— 7*16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 8.80 a.m.
1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
3.40 e*m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg—f 2.60 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
3.15 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.36 p.m.
*12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
.— 3.45 p.m.

7 .Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida
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andtheBuick engine
is lull-pressure
lubricated

The B uick engine is full-pressure lu
bricated. Every part gets a flood o f o il
as soon as the engine starts, everyday
in the year. A n emergency w ed tube
siphons o il to the pum p, even though
the cold has congealed d ie o il around
the pump screen.

Walter W. Hoops and Staff
ARCHITECTS—BUILDERS

Buick is a better Motor Car-A EveryIQndof'Weather
G-15-34-NP

F . C . B u c h a n a n , In c .

FOR SALE
Carries filth and with it
' disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
health. Let us put in a
. SEPTIC TANK for

$40.00
th a t will put the flies about
; your place entirely out of
business.
KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W. Roy Wy \nn, manager
Ses&'ons Ave. Phone 32-3

BY OWNER
IN
HIGHLAND PARK
5.8 ACRES RAW LAND
AND
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE
WRITE
H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,
128 State St. Albany, N. Y.
or ASK Your Broker.

L Our experience as architects covers everything from bunga
lows to millianaires’ mansions, from two-apartment homes to
ten story apartment hotels.
2. Let us design a real home for you at any figure you set
—or show you how to improve your property with a fine looking
house or apartment that will sell at a good profit to you.
3. Remember our service is complete—from the inception of
the idea to the delivery to you of the finished structure. Our
responsibility and ability can be quickly demonstrated to any

M

one^

4. We are independent operators and have no connection with
any subdivision or real estate firm. We cooperate with all.
Temporary Office with Wr. Dudley Putnqm, Caldwell Temple Building,

Phone 232.

f
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CHURCH

■ rtOVED UMFOttf WTCUUTIONAI.

Sunday School
1L esso n r
(By

R E V . P . B . F IT 5& W A T E R , 0 .D ., D e a n
o f t h e E v e n in g S c h o o l, M o o d y B ib le I#*
• t i t u t e o f C h ic a g o .)
( © ,1 9 2 6 . W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Lesson for January 10
F IV E MEN BELIEVE ON JESUS
LE SSO N T E X T —J o h n 1:35-49.
t G O LDEN T E X T — B e h o ld th e

L am b

of G od w h ic h t a k e th a w a y th e stn o f

dom of Great pritian and Ireland : and to a newspaper published and of general circu
the Florida Land & Colonization Company, lation in Polk County, Florida, subsequent
Limited, of London,. England, a corporation to the date hereof and prior to the said
The surf scooter boasts, more titles under the Companies Acts 1862 to 1880 and 1st day of February, A. D., 1926,
than a penniless nobleman, says Na to all persons claiming by, through or under Given under my hand and the seal of said
the said .corporation as grantees, successors, Court at Bartow, Florida, this the 80th
ture Magazine, having upward of a creditors,
stockholders or otherwise; and to day of December, A. D., 1926.
(Court Seal)
score of local names, among the more the Florida Land & Colonization Company,
J. D. RAULERSON.
Limited, a corporation incorporated -.under
elegant being those of plaster bill, mo the
Clerk circuit Court Polk County, Florida*
Companies Acts 1892 to 1898 of the
rocco Jew, goggle nose ami snufff.aker. Kingdom of Great Britian and Ireland, and Geo. W. Oliver,
Solicitor fqr Complainant.
44-5t*
to all persons claiming by, through or under
The more common name is coot
the said corporation, as grantees, successors,
creditors stockholders or otherwise; and to
Mrs. Sydney O. Chase, wife or widow of Syd
Or P u m p k in Pie
ney O. Chase, if living and if dead, to all
An open connremince is of no partic persons
claiming- by, through or under her as
ular value unless one is negotiating heirs, devisees, grantees, or otherwise, and to
C. Atkins and Etta Atkins or Ethel Atkins,
corn on the cob. —Baltimore Evening J.
his yrife, if living, and if dead, then to the j
heirs, devisees, grantees, creditors and all
8un.
persons . claiming by, through or under them I
or either of them who may be duad; and J
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH to
all other persons, firms and corporation:
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF ELORIDA, claiming or to claim any interest,
rest
>ight oi
IN AND FOR POLK COUNTY. IN title by, through or under th< laid1 namer
defendants or any of them or ofhe^wise
CHANCERY.
adverse to the complainants, in or . to th<
SUSAN WOODHAM DAVIS, ET AL.
County
following described land in PolIk
Polk | County,
Complainants,
Florida, to-wit^;
vs.
Government Lots Two ( 2 ), Three (8)
FLORIDA
LAND
& COLONIZATION
fbr Better Ei/esiqht
and Four (4 ), Section Twenty-eight (28)
COMPANY, LIMITED, ET AL,
1
1
Township
Thirty-one (31) South, Range
Defendants.
BARTOW.
F L O R ID A
BILL TO QUIET TITLE ETC. | Twenty-eight (28) East;
You and each and every of you are here
. ORDER OF PUBLICATION .
To the unknown heirs, grantees and - suc by required to be and appear at the office
Office Hours
cessors of Edwin Sandys Dawes, . George I of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Polk
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
Augustus Thomson, and Anthony Norris, de i County, Florida, at Bartow, Florida^ on M n '
ceased, trustees of the Florida Land & Coloni j day, the 1st day of February, A. D. 192*4,11
zation Company, Limited, of London, Eng ^to answer the bill of complaint filed herein
land, . a corporation under the Companies against you and each o f, you, ai.^'upon your
Acts^ 1862 to 1880 and as trustees- for the I failure so to do, a decree pro confesso- will
Florida Land & Colonization Company, Limi be entered against you on said date. It is
ted, of Lpndon. England, incorporated under further ordered that' this order Of ^publication
the Companies Acts 1892 to 1898 of the King be published once each week for four con
secutive weeks in the Lake Wales Highlander.

DIRECTORY

ff» H a t M a n y N a m e *

Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of tha
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES King,
meeting the first Monday of each
BYTERIAN CHURCH
month at the home of the president Mrs. P.
A.
Wheeler,
Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 :00
S. A- Tinkler, Pastor.
p.m.
Morning Services:

SabUaih School, 10 a. m.
P reach ins:, 11 a. m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Ev&nihg Services, 7 :30 p. m.
Rev. W. F. Jones, P asto r,
Y. P . C. -A., 6:46 p. m.
Preaching every Sunday at II a. m. and
You are cordially invited to attend all the
:00
p.m.
."8
services
Sunday School each Sunday morning 9:45
a. m.
Epworth League each Sunday^ evening at
7 :00. Dr. V. C. Bethea, president
CATHOLIC
Prayer meeting each Wednesday evening at
Mass will be said every Sunday at 10 o’clock 8 :0C.
.
Woman’s Missionary Society meets first
at Ste. Anne’s church at Templetown.
Tuesday in each month. Mrs. R. N. Jones,
Mass will be said every Sunday morning president.
_ ,
Susannah Wesley class meets every Sunday
at 8 and 10 ^ ’clock at St. Joseph’s church
at 10 a. m. All young women welcome.
in Winter Haven.
A hearty welcome is extended to one tn l
Sunday school is held at 9 o’clock A. M.
ill to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times to ren
der whatever services, he may to any and alL

JAMES A. DAWSON

th e w o rld .— Joh n 1:29.
P R IM A R Y TO PIC— F iv e M en F o llo w
Jekua.
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R TO P
IC —S eek in g: an d F in d in g J e su s.
•YOUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P 
IC— B r in g in g O th ers to C h rist.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
First Christian Church
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
Tillman and First streets.
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Worship. U to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.» E;00 p.m.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Evening Worship, &:00
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. tn. <
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 i80 p. m.
Friends and strangers cordially in Every body is extended a hearty welcome*
Through the testimony of John the vited.
Gome, bring your friends, a n d . take part in
the worsb’V .of the Lord. Get the*-habit, then
Baptist, his disciples were pointed to
it will beet.me a pleasure and not a duty.
Jesus. This same testimony he gave
the previous day.
MISSION OF THE GOOD
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
1. Two of John's Disciples Followed
SHEPHERD
Weekly informal readings of the . lesson
sermon are given each Sunday morning at
Jesus (vv. 35-37)
(Episcopal)
Service of Morning Prayer at the Alexander 11 o’clock at the home Of Mr. and Mrs. F,
As a result of the Baptist’s testi Studio
on Sunday Morning at 11 o’clock. J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard. Those
interested in Science are welcome. •
mony, two of his disciples left hlin
All are welcome.
and followed Jesus. Qne of. these was
Andrew (v. 40) and presumably the
other was John. When the Baptist
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
pointed out Jesus as the Lamb of God,
the long-expected Messiah, these dis
ciples sought further acquaintance
with Jesus. In view of John’s request,
Insure your Property with, The Royal Exchange
they looked upon the Lord. This look
Assurance Company.
was sufficient to Induce them to fol
low Jesus. When they looked they
(Established 1720)
believed. The proof of their belief
SARA
E.
BARDIN, Resident Agent
was their following after Him. John
Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 169
speaks, the disciples hear and follow.
The whole plan of salvation Is 4 >wrapped up In this simple testimony
and action. See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

L Jesus’ Question (v. 38). When
Jesus saw the disciples following Him,
He Inquired, “What seek ye?”
2. The Disciples’ Reply (v. 89). They
answer His question by Inquiring as
to His dwelling-place. Their reply,
showed their desire to go apart pri
vately where they could disclose their
■hearts to Him. Knowing their hearts,
He Invited them to His place of abode;
therefore, for the remainder of that
■day, they held sweet Intercourse with
the Master.

j
I
j

III. The Disciples Bringing Others to
Jesus (w. 40-46).

f Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

The very genius of Christianity Is
self-propagation. The usual method
Is to begin with those nearest us, home
folk and relatives and pass out to
■ever-widening circles. . The disciples
who were with Jesus in blessed fel
lowship, went at once to tell others
of the priceless treasure they have
found.
1. Andrew Brings Peter (vv. 40-42).
_. This Is a beautiful example of broth
erly affection, "expressing itself in
bringing another to Christ. How can
a true brother who has found Christ
do aught but go and tell his brother?
The best place to begin our testimony
for Christ Is among our kinsfolk (Luke
6:39). When Andrew had witnessed
to Peter, he brought hlin to Je3us
where he could speak with Him per
sonally.
2. 'Philip Bringing Nathanael (w .
48-46).
Christ found Philip the follow
ing day as He would go forth into
•Galilee. Philip followed Him In re
sponse to a personal invitatlop. As
soon as Christ found him, Philip found
Nathanael and witnessed to him con
cerning the messiahship of Jesus. He
said unto him: “We have found Him,
•of wiidffi fefesesoih the law, and the
prophets -did Write, Jesus of Naza
reth’’'' (v. 45). CTirisit is the sum and
substance of the Old Testament. Na
thanael was somewhat skeptical, but
he was honest. Philip had the wisdom
not to argue with .him, but brought
him to Jesus. It is frequently unwise
to rebuke-the skeptical for their lack
-of faith. The better way is to Invite
them to put Christ to a test
IV. Nathanael Seeing and 'Hearing
.Jesus, Testifies of His Divinity (vv.

47-49).
As soon as Nathanael heard and
.saw Jesus all his doubts rolled away.
Jesus proved that He was the omnipo
tent One. We do not know what Na
thanael was doing under the fig-tree.
Perhaps he was praying for heavenly
light and guidance, but iesus saw him.
He was evidently sincere. He who Is
willing to be led and to do shall surely
come into the light (John 7 :17). He
who acts upon the light given, shall
see greater things (vv. 50, 51). Angels
ascending and descending upon the
Son of Man, with the open heavens,
show that Jesus Christ is the means of
communication between earth and
heaven (Heb. 10:19, 20; Eph. 2:18;
den. 28:12). This narrative concern
ing the experiences of the first dis
ciples exhibits the following stages of
•Christian experience:
1. Hearing about Jesus (v. 86).
2. Looking upon Jesus (v. 36).
3. Following Jesus (v. 37).
■4. Abiding with Jesus (v. 39).
5. Witnessing for Jesus (vv. 41-45).
•6. Bringing others to Jesus.

Accomplishing Things
To think we are able, Is almost to
be so; to determine on*"attainment, is
frequently attainment itself.

Live N ear to God
Live near to God and so all things
■Will appear small to you in compari
son with eternal realities.

From Lowest Depth
From the lowest depth there Is' a
path to the loftiest height—Carlyle.

McLE0DS; SHOPPE
CALDWELL TEMPLE
BUILDING.

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in
stock.

BAND PRACTISE

AL LINSCOTT

Beginning- Monday night,
there will be band practise at
the school house, at 8 o'clock on
Mondays and Thursday nights.
If you play come and join.

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant

II. The Two Disciples Abiding With
Jesus (vv. 38, 39).
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WATCHES AND JEWELRY

Park Avenue in Govro Store

LODGE DIRECTORY

i FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the .Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

Civil Engineering — Surveying.
. . _.

l a n d s c a p e a r c h i t e c t u r e ----- --

Estimates Cheerfully Given

MISS ALMA WILSON

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Ceqt Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Ifoets
•very Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N . G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall*
Visiting Pythians cordi
ally invited.
L F. Leg-1
gette, C. C.; Tom Pease,
K. of R. & S.

v SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2R - - - - - - - - - -La-Ice Wales.

John W. Laratom
Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36 "
F irst St., and Central Aventie

Phone Ho. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t, I
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery
W. M .; Mrs. Effie Nel
son, *Sec*y.

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
; Clad to talk with you about
estimates

Wales Temple No.
IS, Pythian Sisters,
meets first and third
Monday nights at
7 :30 in Masonic hall
Visitors invited.
Sara Cooper, M.
E. C.
Alice May Rhodes,
M. of R. A C.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
if Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered. Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298--L

Dr. W. A. Kirk
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Electronic Treatment
LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Phones: Office 84; Res. 141-J

ROSS G. THOMAS

‘Repair* Your Bank Account
Summer’s vacation joys probably
left their mark on your Bank Account
total. So the only sensible thing to do
now is - - “Repair” it!
If you're a depositor of this reli
able Bank, we welcome your return. If
not, we invite you to open an account
with us. All savings deposits draw 4
per cent interest.

LAKEWALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Rea. '210-1M

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
H ours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

Close in Subdivision Property
City Property

Law Offices of

|

B. B. B A I L E Y

j

Bullard .Building, over Anderson’s Drug
Store.

I

Real Estate and Coropration Law. i

and Acreage
FOR QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR
PROPERTY WITH US

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,

Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johvson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone, 2358.
P. O. Box 447
O rlando,Florida.

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating

C. V. TURNER

Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
PHONE 206
Johnson Motor Company Building
LAKE WALES, FLA.

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work s Specialty.
_
Phone 2.

Telephone No. 15

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.
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THE HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
NOTES.

CRIMINAL COURT

LAKE WALES HAS

Dr. Dubber used as his subject last
Sunday “the Traffic of the Kingdom"
a sermon appropriate to the Pep.
The following cases were heard be- It wasSunday
of the New Year. The A Band.
Judge Olliphant and sentences passed first
Music will be made an important fac White ways.
upon pleas of guilty.
tor in the worship. A quartett com Ice factory.
doctors.
Mr. Lang running on rim, $6 and posed of Mrs. Knill, and three of the Six
Two dairies.
costs.
banks.
minister‘’s children, G. L. A. E. Jr., Two
Three hotels.
Charles Winston, driving while and Lucy Caroline Dubber, will con Six
garages.
drunk, $100 and costs.
stitute the choir with Bessie Patrick Confectionery.
TWo railways.
•Jack LaGrange. reckless driving, Dubber pianist.
Masonic lodge.
$10 and costs.
*
The worship will be made very help- One architect.
Robert T. Hursts, speeding, $5 and Jful. Dr. Dubber's subject on next Sun Cabinet works.
costs.
day will be “A Christian in the Pub Two attorneys.
laundry.
C. J. Summers, parking on asphalt lic Square.” You will miss much if Steam
Bottling Works.
Tiighway, $5 and costs.
Pythian
Sisters.
Taxicab service.
Lewis Palm, carrying pistol with you fail to hear him.
Oddfellows
lodge.
out a license and improper lights. SANTA CLAUS CAME ON WHEELS One paint stone.
$10 and costs on first charge and
Baseball grounds.
B. K. Bullard has unlimited speed 5 and 10c store.
$6 and costs on second.
One music studio.
Mayor Williams, gambling, $10 and and plenty of luxury at his command One
music store.
in a Locomobile roadster which he One kindergarten.
costs.
D. A. R. chapter.
Eliga Johnson, drunkness, $10 and bought for a Christmas present. Mrs. Two
drug stores.
Bullard’s present was a fine Packard Wholesale
costs.
grocery.
Fred Toole, reckles driving, $5 and sedan while for the younger members Two lumber mills.
of the family Santa Claus brought a Icc cream factory.
costs.
Three barber shops.
N. H. Johnson, not dimming lights Crevrolet sedan.
Boat & Canoe club.
$5 and costs.
Knights of Pythias.
Transfer ^company.
C. A. Parker, reckless driving, case PARENT TEACHERS MEETING
Repair Shop.
TO BE HELD FRIDAY AT 3:30 Shoe civil
passed to later date.
engineers.
The regular meeting of the Parent Two
Eastern Star lodge.
Leroy Mathes, running on rim $5
Teachers Association will be held at Two Elfectric Shops.
and costs.
Ten filling stations.
L. Ginn, driving while drunk the high school auditorium on Friday Realtors association.
afternoon Jan., 8 at 3:30 o’clock. The Seven eating places.
$100 and costs.
High school athletics.
W. D. Crews, no tail light, $5 and meeting was postponed from last week Ornamental
Nursery.
costs.
because of tne holiday season. Mrs, Modern Beauty
Shop.
C. McGowan, possession of liquor, D. N. Corbitt, president of the Asso Two hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
$50 and costs.
ciation.
Two furniture stores.
C. McGowan, drunkeness, $15 and
Municipal golf course.
BIBLE CLASS FOOD SALE
costs.
Westevn Union office.
church buildings.
A. W. Feagle, running on rim $5 . The woman’s adult Wesley Bible Four
Twelve grocery stores.
clas of the M. E. Church will hold a Four dry groods stores.
and costs.
W. E. Coggins, drunkness, $10 and food sale Saturday, Jan., 9 at 3 p. v.i. Three millinery shops.
costs.
at the
T!Ve<: 8,500 fine folks.
c ,,__office
. . of Shrigley and Norris JI About
Three packing houses.
Harrison, possession of liquor On o t e w a r t Ave.
$50 and costs and 30 days imprisonaonoc
aoB O c
aoi
ment, sentence suspended on payment
of fine and costs.
*oFre^ ^ Undemood> reckless driving
$25 without costs.
Willie Woodward, possession of li
quor, $50 and costs and 30 days im
prisonment suspended on payment of
fine.
«inn W!llian?s> driving while drunk,
$100 and costs.
T. Mimes, drunkness and possession
of . liquor, $10 and costs. on first
charge and $50 and costs and 30
days on second, imprisonment sus
pended on payment of fine and costs
i-

Accredited high school
Three Jewelry stores.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion post.
<
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman’s Club building.
Moving picture theater.
Good weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Is citru£ center of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.
Tent and Awning factory.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A 'number of citrus nurseries.
Two men's furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplyhnuse.
Fifty real estate offices or firms.
600 miles asphajt roads in county.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake. 8% miles long.

FRIDAY,
Municipal Golf course and club house.
Seven apartm ent and boarding bouses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companies.

,

JUllion dollar wholesale lumber manufactory,
e
ui*and Jpower Plan* supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four million-dollar developments within seven
miles.
One cross-state highway between east and
west coast.

LAKE WALES
GUEST HOUSE
Open for Buisness.
Im proved conditions.
Rates Reasonable.
Special Rates by the week.
Location and service unsurpassed.
—Walter A, Mason
'
„
' _ ,
Manager.
Winter Haven Realty Co., Owners.
Phone 80

Gonna build he a house
GONNA BOfLO IT' fclftnr
Gonna o r d e r , m v
STO FP

8epofce. ToHo&aot)
W C G H ti

- FRANK L. HOLLAND,

COMPARE

THE

IJJ

Licensed Real Estate Broker
and

WORK

Consulting Horticulturist.

BUSINESS

PROPERTY—RESIDENCE

PROP

ERTY, ACREAGE—GROVES,
LAKE FRONTS.

Office in Bullard Building
Phone 279.

Address....................... .

We can make immediate de
livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap
preciate

‘A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY”
.OOOI

Repair ■service on all makes
o f machines by expert work
men. Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.
1 S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

OOK301

IO EZ0J

One of two desirable tracts suitable for subdivis
ion purposes.
Twenty acre grove on heights east of Lake Wales,
adjoining Pinehurst Subdivision.
Twenty acres raw land just south of Twin Lake
with lake in center.
_
Forty acre eight-year-old grove on Star-'Lake
Road, adjoining Mountain Lake, and Lake Pierce
Development.
5.8 raw land in Highland Park, and club member
ship.
For price and terms- inquire of your broker, or
write H. J. Crawford, owner, 128 State Street, Al
bany, N. Y.

OUR SPECIALTY.

QUALITY WORK
Reasonale Prices.
G. GEREON
next

aonoi

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

Scenic Highway Garage
Lake Wales
PHONE 24
Forida
Which Means 24-hour Service

BY OWNER

SIGNS

Location

This Garage is dedicated to the com fort and con
venience o f our patrons. We’ll tune up engine and
see that the starter works.

FOR S A L E

3UTDOOR ADVERTISING

|

of Comfort

(
) “Bill Ding” Plan Book
(
) Garages ( ) Barn Plans
N a m e . . .................. .....

R oyal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry

?

When you Build—Build right. This
applies not only to your home, but to
any building. Great care should be
used in the selection of your lumber.
You should see that you get quality
fnaterials, that they are the kind
th at will stand the ravages of time
and the lements. Our lumber has
pleased builders for many years. Call
by and see us.

H. J. Crawford, Owner,
128 State Street,
Albany, N. Y.

to Lake

W ales Cabinet Works.

WANTED
ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES
U P TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

^

^

>

° °

% . '.iT

j

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

citrus growers
D o n ,t N eg le ct Y our G rove!
| While we marvel at the wonderful development and real estate activity ip
Florida, we must reipember that the real basis of our prmanent prosperity
is agriculture.
•
.
Florida, with its wonderful climate and soils, produces the finest citrus
fiu it in the world. Groves that have received proper care this year will
undoubtedly bring big returns.

SERVICE ORGANIZATION
Our Horticulturist, Prof. B- F. Floyd, with his able assistants, is ever
ready to help solve you grove problems. Write us about them. Our fall
citrus booklet will be sent on request.

W ilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
. „
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. Jacksonville, FlaField Representative, F. J. Wedehemper; Distributors, Florida Agricultural
.
Supply Company
: V \:

>

■■■V.

"

-*

PHONE OR CALL

G. WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake Wales, Florida
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iSONER TELLS
FROSTPROOF IS
SOME OF HISTORY TO PUT UP A
I OF GRAPEFRUIT
NEW CITY HALL
fipneer Writes of Happen But Not in Its Park; Seats
ing 41 Years
to Be Placed on The
Ago.
Street.

Leominster, Mass. They are guests of
erected by Mr. and Mrs. Southers of
Mr. Putman at Hesperides Estates un
til the home is finished.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie, also of Chica
go are pleasant acquisitions in the so
cial life of the Guest House. Mr.
Leslie is here in control of the Hes
perides Supply Co., which is merely
business of course, but his radio set
zen shores of Lake Michigan with
which came all the way from the frohim, brought some stunning grand op
New York New Year’s night. Galli
Curci, McCormick and MadamBoriera numbers from the Metropolition in
poured the treasures of their golden

Friday, Jan. 8

voices into the little living room of 13, at 3:30 o’clock. All members
the Guest House where the pungent of the club are requested to be on
Florida pine burning in the grate east hand.
flitting light and shadow over the fac
Mrs. N. V. Todd and her two son,
es of the assembly.
Johp and Mitchell left Friday for her
Novi Libri Club.
home in Birmingham, AJa., after
The meeting of the Novi Libri Club spending Christmas and the holidays
will be held at the home of Mrs. Guy with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. H. Davis
Pugh on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. of Lake of the Hills and Mrs. K. A.
Hardy of Winter Haven
REPORT OF THE CONDITIONS OF

The Lake Wales S tate Bank, a t Lake Wales,
Florida in the S tate of Florida a t the close
of business Dec., 31. 1926.
RESOURCES
Loans on Real E state ........... ...... 3 354,942.79
Loans on Other Collateral ..._...... 191,628.12
All other Loans and Discounts__ _ 607 676.18
O v erd ra fts -----a................. ..... ........
‘275.83
200.00
Stocks, Securities, etc. _________
FROSTPROOF, FLA., Jan. 7.—A
u rn itu re and F ixtures ...... ....... .
8,629.00
contract for the erection of the new REPORT OF THE CONDITIONS OF FDue
from Incorporated Banks ___ 576,823.64
Frostproof city hall has just been let T H E C IT IZ E N S B A N K OF L A K E W A L E S Cash Item s .— .4._____ ____ ___ ■„ 9,074.74
L A K E W A L E S. I N T H E S T A T E OF
Cash on H and ........___ - ............. ..... 54,227.04
by council to the Marshall-Jackson A T FLO
RID A A T T H E CLOSE OF
Co., of Lakeland, $34,400. The struc
B U SIN E SS D ECEM BER 81.
Total ..— ----------------------- 1.......*1 808,277.29
1925.
ture is to be located, in Maxcy
LIA B IL IT IES
DOLLARS.
RESOURCES
DOLLARS.
Maaor at the corner of Devane and
Capital Stock P aid in.... _______ 3 76,000.00
Loans
on
Real
E
state
.....
.
4
.............
201,884.11
Surplus
Fund
-----J—
......
.....
.......
15,000.00
Maximo streets near junction of Wall Loans on O ther Collateral ....._... 121,406.74
P rofits (Less Expenses
street with the Scenic Highway. An AH Other Loans and Discounts ....305,679.97 Undivided
and Taxes P aid ) ....._
55,495.00
effort is to be made to erect the United States Bonds ............ ........... ...... 5 000.00 Individual Deposits, Subject to
Securities, etc. .........
2,75(L00 _ ■
„
Check --------------- 1,448,157.51
building with concrete building blocks Stocks,
House, F u rn itu re
Savings Deposits ....___________
97,385.40
from Frostproof plants. The work Banking
and F ixtures -------....58,246.29 Time Certificates of Deposits ._...
106,587.75
is to start as quickly as material can O ther Real E state Owned ........ .......2,990.31 Certified Checks ..._.................................... 871,12
Due from Incorporated Banks ____ ..202,217.09 Cashier’s Checks Outstanding........™
10 ,280*51
be gotten on the grounds.
Item s
,...21.975.76
The new city Hall will be a two- Cash
Cash on H and .......~»........^..~..J...„.......32,317,79
J ?*?1
™T
— ------- $1,803,277.29
story building containing quarters for
" ta te of Florida, County of Polk, SS:
** "•
Alexander, Cashier of the above
$49,868.06
the council, public auditorium, clerk’s Tot“ * •
named Bank do solemly sw ear th a t the above
B IL IT IES
DOLLARS
office, fire department, jail and other C apita]L IAStock
P aid in
__ .....___75,000.00 statem ent is tru e to th e best of my knowledge
city government facilities.
Surplus F und ---------- ------- ----- ...---- 17,600.00 and belief.
Council has purchased a Ford truck Undivided P rofits (Less Expenses and
C" Wer‘
for street cleaning work and a man I J'u?.e8. , P a id ) ........................... ______ 15,178.31 CORRECT-ATTESTA:LEXANDER’
C. L. Johnson,
Deposits Subject to
has been employed to devote his time Individual
B.
K.
Bullard,
Check ............ —... W -------------~~714.617.95
G. V. Tillman.
to this daily. Another step in carry havings
Deposits
........ ........... f 72,845.19
Directors.
ing out the million dollar Frostproof Time Certificates of Deposits ........... 9,763.93 _ ,
Certified Checks
........ ....iic...... 28,690.20 Rth A?SP,,y <lT and 8WO![n t0 before me this
municipal development program was Cashier's
Checks O utstanding j,t.....,..»15*777.48 5th day of Ja n u ary , 1926.
taken when council ordered that an
J . F. DUBOIS, ,
N otary Public
estimate be made to be presented to J o ta l ....................... ..............1........... .... 949.368.06
S
tate
of
Florida,
County
of
Polk.
s
s
.:
the Council at an early meeting as to I, Lee A. Wheeler, Cashier of the aboveIO E
3(01
the amount of material needed to in named Bank, do solemnly sw ear th a t the above
stall the new water system for which statem ent is tru e to the best of my know
an $85,000, bond issue has been voted. ledge and belief.
L E E A. W H E EL ER . Cashier.
Further progress was made in the
CORRECT—A T T E S T :
movement to place benches for tour
Directors.
M. G. Campbell
ist visitors in the business district H.
E. D raper
inaugurated by the Frostproof Board F. C. Buchanan.
of Trade several days ago. The Subscribed and sw orn before me this 8th
1926.
Council granted permission to place day ofE.J a nB.radley,'
the seats in suitable locations ana R.; N otary
Public.

I foie following letter of E. N. Reasffjner, contains some interesting inforSBliation about the grapefruit. The letT pir was published in the Seald-Sweet
Ifhronicle a short time ago.
]'The Editor, Seald-Sweet Chronicle,
jampa, Fla.
Dear Sir:
Your last number is before me, of
llov., 15th, and on page 2, I note arti
cle on “GRAPEFRUIT BELIEVED
fO BE OF AMERICAN ORIGIN.”
I have been here 41 years and intinately associated with the Whitaker
•jjamily who came from Kentucky way
;* ack before the Indian Wars, and set
tled at what is now Sarasota, about
» miles from my home here on Oneco.
: *f he Whitakers had a friend, Col H.
1 Snell who went to Cuba and
i. ought back seed, etc., of all the
In^its he could get readily, 'including
egular grapefruit of tfie finest kind
nd very similar to the Walters pink,
ad common shaddocks, oranges, guaas arid so on. This was between 1850
nd 1857, Dr. F. C. Whitaker now of
Iradentown told me this morning.
Col H. C. Foteter, who owned the
'air Oaks plantation with 40 acres of
earing orange grove in the ’80’s and
rho had two seedling grapefruit from
iis best grapefruit tree at the Whitker home (planted by Col Snell) and
hey were very fine in quality indeed,
have a group of seedling from the
oster seedling—and better ope of the
vo, and his fruit is very similar in
uniity and appearance to the original directed the marshal to protect them
tee that is now dead. I think a great against vandalism. E. J. Moody an
lany of the grapefruit trees of the nounced that he had secured finances
tate originated directly or indirectly for 64 benches and expected a total
tom the Col. Snell importations.
of 75, Benches will be uniform in
After or about the time of forriier size and of attractive shape. The
'resident Cleveland’s visit to Flori- Frostproof Womans Club plans to in
a in -winter of 1887-1888 on the fam-1 stair 12 benches in the Wall street
us bridal tour, Miss Rose Elizabeth park adjacent to the Coast Line de
leveland jnade a stay in the state pot.
1
nd visited the West Coast and wrote
ery alluring articles for the press rearding Florida and the fruit and esecially grapefruit which was most
HESPERIDES
lowingly described, using “Golden
lobes of nectar” or similar phrase
5r grapefruit, and these articles were
An artistic new field office is ’be
opied by the press all over the North
do no.t think any one person did so ing erected -oposite the Babson Garage
■nuch for it as she did, altho several on .Hesperides Estates.
B M 1 known people sent fruit back to
Miss Peggy Paver’s Moonlight Ser
Wriends in the North. Mr. K. C. At- enade from her canoe on the Lake
"Rood did m'ore in his advertising than was very lovely.
■nyone else to popularize it directly
|y advertising in magazines and daily , Mrwmd Mrs. Lindsey have taken
up .their residence in their just fin
papers.
The ROYAL grapefruit was jirob- ished cottage. Both have had a wide
J b l y the first of the sweeter grape experience in this state raising chick
fruit to be named and catalogued. My ens. And as soon as house and runs
/fath er named it, and the original tree are completed they will devote their
w still here at Oneco. The “Pink ten acres entirely to rearing white
Marsh” was formerly nairied THOMP 1leghorns.^ Experiments conducted ov
SON, after the owner of the tree here er a. period of about six years have
Ijlo’se to the nursery office. Foster or- convinced them that this breed is the
gnated from a sport of Walters in very best for Florida.
the Atwood Grapefruit grove near
Mr. and Mrs. John Paver of HesfSlleriton, opposite the city of Mana erides have had a most interesting
tee; there is no “Foster grove of Bra house party during the holidays, com
denton.” Mr. Foster was af riend of posed of their son, Otis Lowell Hast
ioirie who was the foreman in charge ings, a young law student of North
| | f gathering the fruit for the Atwood Western University, Robert S. Jones
F. Co., and who first found it, and of the same law school; their daugh
ridded trees from it.' Pernambuco ter, Miss Peggy Paver .artist of
I f sent out by the Dept, of Agricul- Chicago, and niece, Miss Winifred
i previous to 1887 and we have one Henry of Sturgis, Michigan. All ex
th at age on Sour stock. Have pro cept Miss Paver returned Jto'their
bated thousands of them, and never northern activities greatly impressed
|||ea rd of it being more susceptible to with the beauty and grandeur of the
Ridge Section,
Misease than others.
f., A word further regarding THOMPMrs. Lee Eden of Albany, New York
|K!ON;_ this has the greatest future of intends building on the plat adjoining
jffitny kind I know of. It is first INFIN the Lindseys as soon as her health
TKf.Y BETTER in quality than will permit. With the Lindseys co
■ p e present (Marsh) arid just as free operating she intends going into the
from seed, BUT it hangs on much chicken game fn a small way. Her
eater than the parent and can be mar greater ambition though, is to. try
keted in summer after the other kinds her hand at raising hunting dogs. Mrs
Ire completely gone. True it loses its Eden has had experience with other
|olor in summer, but it is better in breeds in the North, but will be com
flavor the longer it hangs on the tree pelled to make haste slowly in the
|nd when worked on Cleopatra Mari- changed environment
she avers
garin my opinion it that it will fill After traveling in
about twenty
8 long-felt want for summer sales. states within the past two years, Mrs,
^Everyone who has eaten it is enthusEden has decided that the Florida
i a s t i c over it, and we have sent it out
Ridge <is nearer her ideal tljan any
a p r past year having catalogued itplace she has visited so far.
■ v e r a year ago. Texas firms and inSeven cottages will be started this
Wividuals who have been here to see it
||7anted to take every tree we had for week on the town site of Hesperides
ISouth Texas, where the Foster is the by Mr. Hoops. These little houses
B avorite kind and now which has been are expected to be quite out of the
■featured by at least one of the largest nished by Mr. Haagin of Chicago. Mr.
C hicago hotels, as the PINK meated ordinary since the designs are fur. f. In Texas the color is a higher Haagin still maintains an office in
#1 richer tint that here in Florida Chicago but has come in person tc
ut our quality is the very highest.
Florida where he is cooperating with
the Hesperides developments. He has
.»
Yours truly,
been engagd for years in the construc
"L a,
'
E. N. REASONER
tion of large buildings but his early
j i p Vit A QUICK SALE—-A wonderful training was in the planning of small
I rumesite on the south side of Lake possbilities. of this section in givng
■Yales. Priced Right. Inquire of R. homes. He is enthusiastic about the
■Y., Huffer Citizens Bank Phone 6. the proper setting for his creations.
46-26-pd. M r . Haagih is designing a hosue to be

I

f

LAKE VIEW INN CAFE
Regular meals served
Breakfast 7 to 9 o’clock
Business lunch 12to 2 o’clock
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
A La Carte Service during
these hours
This Cafe is under new
management

3101

WE ARE GETTING CEMENT.
|
WE ARE MANUFACTURING QUALITY CE- «
MENT TILE.
WE CAN TAKE CARE OF YOUR REQUIRE•MENTS.
*
g SEEING IS BELIEVING.
o YOU ARE WELCOME TO VISIT AND INSPECT °
f OUR PLANT.
■

« DIAMOND CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

0

Located in the Old Crate Mill opposite the Whole
sale Grocery.

WHY BUY NEW
SHOES

M l

IO D O C

When you haven’t had your full
money’s worth of service out of that
old pair ? we can prove it - - if you’ll
turn that old pair over to the

THE LAKE WALES STATE BANK

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

December 31st, 1925.

J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

PURE
MILK

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN

No better nor more
nourishing and health
building food can be ob
tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also cream and ice
cream.

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

Condensed Statement of Condition of

Loans and Discounts..... $ 1,154,147.04
O verdrafts.......... .......
275.83
Stock and Bonds ..........
200.00
Furniture and Fixtures....
8,529.00
Cash and Due from Banks 640,125.42
$1,803,277.29
Capital Stock .....................$ 75,000.00
Surplus ............................
15,000.00'
Undivided Profits i.__..... , 55,495.00
D eposits................,........ 1,657,782.29
$1,803,277.29
I, B. H. Alexander Cashier of the
Lake Wales State Bank, do solemnly
declare that the above statement repre
sents the true condition of said bank to
the best of my knowledge and belief on
the 31st day of December, 1925.
B. H. Alexander,
Cashier.
Sworn to and Subscribed before me
this 7th day of January, 1926.
J. F. DuBois,
1
Notary Public.
Attest:
G. V. Tillman
B. K. Bullard
C. L. Johnson
Directors

aoi
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LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Whiting of De
troit are at Hotel Wales.
Dr. L. G. Brownlee of Birmingham
and ,Lake Wales is at Hotel Wales.
A. J. Knill left Thursday on a busisess trip to New York. He will be.
gone about ten days.
H. H. Oswalt returned from a
Christmas trip to Philadelphia and is
stopping at Hotel Wales.
Mr. and Mrs, Sam Orifice returned
Monday from Cuba where they, had
been spending the holidays.
Mr. J. E. Hill of Montezuma, Ga.,
has returned home after a short visit
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grace.
Miss Anna Conn6r has just return
e d from Hollywood-by-the-sea where
mas been spending her holiday vaca
tion.
Mrs. J, C. Ames, of Streator, 111.,
is back with us again, spending the
winter at Hotel Wales as she has done
fpr eleven winters.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Moffet of Monte
zuma, Georgia, are in Lake Wales to
spend some time with their daughter,
Mrs. T. F. Sharpless and family.
, Little Sammy Tinkler whose tonsils'
were removed at the Bayside hospi-j
tal in Tampa last week is able to be I
home again and is doing nicely.
Princess Ghika accompaniedjby Mile
Zoldivar, Alex Sager and G. C. Templar of West Palm Beach were luncheon
guests at Hotel Wales Wednesday.
P. R. Robinson and a Japaneses
Professor,^?. Buyazava of Washington
D. C., world renowned citrus experts
were guests at Hotel Wales Wednes
day.

Snedeker
Gets
a
F r e ’e
Lot
at
Poinciana P a r k

Eernest M ercantile Co.
Bartow, Florida

•Cash S a le C learance
Commences Friday January 8th. and
Continues for fourteen days
Everybody knows just what to expect at our big sales and they always find just
what they expect.

Purse appealing-Crowd drawing-Seemingly
Impossible low prices on high quality
merchandise
$60-000 worth of ready-to-wear, dry goods, shoes- luggage, in fact the largest
stock in the eounty
to the quick for quick selling— it all goes—there is
not a hold price. REMEMBER THE DATE AND TELL YOUR FRIENDS TO
COME

J. H. Snedeker of Ohio got the free
lot given away by Poinciana Park on
Dec., 31 and will have something to
remember Lake Wales by when he
goes back to his Ohio home. Poincia
na Park is Lake-of-the-Hills’s first ad
dition. Mr. Snedeker has been out
to inspect his beautiful lot. He is a
newcomer to Lake Wales and we hope
he will build a home in Poinciana Park
and make Lake-of-the-Hills his winter
residence.
Work has been started on the new
water system in Poinciana Park. The
Swastika Service Corporation, com
posed of Messrs. Hudson and Zimmer,
formerly grove caretakers and C. L.
Redic, who has had considerable ex-Perience in drilling well,s have almost
completed a six inch water well to
furnish w ater which will be piped to
every lot.
L. E. Taylor has sold his home in
Lake Wales and will start construc
tion of a new home in Poinciana Park
soon. Several other homes are to be
built within the next 60 daysT'- .

Park

S T A T E M E N T O F T H E O W N E R S H IP , M A N 
A G E M E N T , C IR C U L A T IO N E T C ., 'RE
Q U IR E D B Y T H E A C T O F "C O N G R E S S
O F A U G U S T 24th, 1912.
S
.
Of The
H ig h la n d e r, pub lish ed a t L a k e
W ales, F lo rid a , fo r O ctober 1 1925. S ta te of
F lo rid a , C o u n ty o f Polk.
B efore m e a 'N o t a r y in a n d fo r th e S ta te
a ^o r^fa ^> p erso n ally a p p e a re d J .
\ JL. W o rth in g to n ,’ w ho h a v in g been duly sw orn
a cco rd in g to law , deposes a n d says th a tT ie is
th e . o w n er an d p u b lish e r o f th e H ig h la n d e r,
a n d th a t th e follow ing is, to th e b e st o f his
know ledge a n d belief, a tru e s ta te m e n t o f
th e o w n ersh ip , m a n a g e m e n t (a n d if a daily
P a ?frLulhe,^c irc u la tio n > e tc ,, o f th e a fo re said
pu b licatio n f o r th e d a te show n in th e above
y a P ^ n ^ r e q u i r e d by th e | A c t o f A u g u st 24,
' 1912, embodied in sectio n 411, P o s ta l L aw s an d
R eg u latio n s, p rin te d on th e rev erse o f th is
fo rm , to * w it: ■ r ■'
T h a t th e n am es a n d a d d re ss e s - o f th e
p u b lish e r, e d ito r, m a n a g in g ed ito r, a n d bu si
ness m a n a g ers a r e :
P u b lish e r, J . E . W o rth in g to n L ak e W ales.
F lo rid a.
E d ito r, J . E . .W o rth in g to n , L a k e
W ales, F lo rid a.
2. T h a t . t h e o w n er is : ( if ow ned b y . a
cf>rP 'oration, its- n am e a n d ad d ress m u s t be
s ta te d a n d also im m ed iately th e re u n d e r ^±he
nam es a n d ad d resses o f stockholders. J . E.
W o rth in g to n , L a k e W ales, F lo rid a.
■3.
T h a t th e k n o w n bondholders, m o rtg ag e s
a n d o th e r s e c u rity holders o w in g o r h o ld in g 1
p e r c e n t o r m o re o f to ta l a m o u n t o f bonds,
m o rtg ag e s, o r o th e r sec u rties a r e :
( I f th e re
none, so s ta te .)
N one. ,
. . ■ ■■;
4 T h a t tw o p a ra g ra p h s n e x t above, g iv in g
th e n am es o \ fcna | ow n ers, stockholders a n d
s e c u rity holders, if a n y c o n ta in n o t only
•tfee lis t o f stockholder's arid s e c u rity - holders
a s th e y a p p e a r u p o n th e books o f th e com 
p a n y b u t also in cases, w h ere, th e stockholders
o r se c u rity holder a p p e a rs u p o n th e books
o f th e c o m p a n y a s tru stee* o r in a n y o th e r
fid u c ia ry re la tio n , th e nam es o f th e p e rso n o r
c o rp o ra tio n fo r w hom such tru s te e is a c tin g ,
is. g iv en : also th a t th e sa id tw o -p a ra g ra p h s
c o n ta in s ta te m e n ts e m b ra c in g a f f ia n t’s f u ll]
know ledge a n d belief a s to th e circu m stan ces
a n d co n d itio n s u n d e r w hich stockholders and- j
s e c u rity holders w ho do n o t a p p e a r u p o n th e !
books o f th e c o m p an y a s tru s te e s, hold sto ck .
a n d s ec u rities in a c a p a c ity o th e r th a n th a t
o f a b o n a fid e o w n e r ; a n d th is a f f ia n t h a s no j
re a so n to believe th a t a n y pe»#tm, a sso ciatio n ,
o r c o rp o ra tio n h a s a n y in te re s t d ire c t o r in 
d ire c t in th e said stock bonds, o r o th e r se- J
c u ritie s th ^ n a s so s ta te d by him .
| 5. T h a t th e a v erag e n u m b er o f copies o f J
e ac h issu e o f th is p u b lic a tio n sold o r d is trb u ite d , th ro u g h th e m ails o r o th erw ise, to paid
su b sc rib e rs th e six m o n th p re c ed in g th e d a te
show n above is 1,100.
J . E . W O R T H IN G T O N ,
S w o rn to a n d subscribed b efo re m e th is 23rd
d a y o f O cto b er 1925.
(S e a l) N E L L lf i B. W O R T H IN G T O N
N o ta ry P u b lic fo r th e S ta te o f F lo rid a , an d
la rg e . M y com m ission e x p ire s A p ril 3, 1926.

POINCIANA PARK is located just o ff the SCENIC

A WONDERFUL
OPPORTUNITY
Lake of the Hills *
First Addition

LOTS

HIGHWAY and right west of the
LAKE OF THE HILLS
(Starr Lake)
POINCIANA PARK shares in all the benefits of the
surrounding vicinity due to its natural locattion
and its close proximity of LAKE \^ALES
.Due to the particular location of POINCIANA
PARK, it offers untold opportunities either to
the homeseeker or the investor,

for $41.25 down
and only $13.45 per
month with running
water, electric light
and telephone

RIDGE REALTY COMPANY
RHONE 173

Will move Jan. 14, to offices No. 4 - RHODESBILT ARCADE

LAKE WALES

4
4

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,327,48 for 1925. Gain m s
66 per cent.

1

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” INPARTICUL
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LAKE WALES
Building

$S0X,Pgft

permits for 1925 jumped from
to $1,094,260, a gain of 262 per

AR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS^d^FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1926.

DOES CITY WANT
A CITY HALL IN
CRYSTAL PARK

$2.00 per Year

STATE MAP IS
LEGION’S H E L P
NOW READY TO WILL BE GIVEN
BE DISTRIBUTED
TO BOY SCOUTS

Marriage Licenses

COAST LINE TO
F I N I S H BRANCH
FROM IMMOKALEE

BOQUETS

The following . mariags licenses
In renewing his subscription to The
have been granted at Bartow, during
Highlander Frank J. Dryburgh of
the week.
Sandwich, 111., sends the following
E. D. Danglos, and Myrtle Knight,
boquets”.
Lake Wales.
“You sure have been putting out a
Mark J: Kelly, Springfield .Ohio,
Chamber of Commerce Is and Grace Marshman, Detroit, Michi Right Up to Date Even Con
dandy paper” especially the past few
Plan Big Dance For Date months, really more representative
gan.
Asked to Consider This
of a much larger place that I would E ffct Will be to Open Rich
taining Gilchrist
Charles Davidson and Emma a
Pi^edeeding Valentine’s
take Lake Wales to be—although she
Kretchmar, Winter Haven.
Question.
Section; Talk of Miami
County. \
.coming to the front quite strong.
Lester Owens, Lakeland and Elsie
Day.
You
certainly
have
the
push
and
Lamester, Rome Ga.
Line, Too.
vl£°r to put her through; and then
W. F. Knowles, and Minnie Murphy
The question of whether a combina Polk
you have, as I understand the excell
City.
The first issuance from the press
The Lake Wales Legion at the reg ent country around you backing you
tion city hall, fire station and police
of the new sectional map of Florida
Extension of the Scenic Highlands
FILLING
IN
CLAYPIT
TO
has just been received by the immi ular meeting Friday night, endorsed
station should be built in Crystal Park
“Much
success
branch
of the Atlantic Coast Line to
MAKE
LOTS
AT
HAMILTON
to
you
and
your
unanimously
the
action
of
its
represgration
bureau
of
the
department
of
has become a lively on a during the
worthy paper.
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Jan. U. agriculture.
depe water at Everglade and Marco
j
entative,
Howard
Thullbery,
in
pledg
past few days and has been discussed —-trentils
Bros., are having the clay
Yours very truly,
s to be begun as soon as materials and
Thirteen thousand of the maps, the ing the Legion’s support to the Boy
_i
by at least two civic organizations
filled in. There are two shifts work
i MR.
Frank J. Dryburgh. supplies can be laid down at Immokoof
T.
J.
Brooks,
head
of
the
and is to be brought before the Cham pit
Scoui
movement.
The
Legion
was
working
night
and
day.
The
Gentiles
ber of Commerce at its lunch meeting are ji planning to beautifuy the lots bureau, will be made ready for dis
Mrs. John C. Ames of Stfeator, 111., lee, the present southern terminus of
tribution shortly. Five hundred are largely instrumental in getting a who
Thursday noon at Hotel Wales.
that will be made in this way. They already
is in Lake Wales for her 11th this branch says an Avon Park special
on hand.
Scout
official
here
for
the
preliminary
The Community council Thursday will
be very desirable lots,, fronting
winter, was most complimentary in to the Tribune.
night took the m atter up at some on Lake
The maps; are up-to-date ip every conference and is much pleased at the renewing her subscription.
Gordon and in a very sightly
length, most of the members present location.
The extension will give the R! 1 -5
way, even including the newly-creat outcome of its efforts. This action is
Putt*nS out a paper that
agreeing with the Highlander as ex
If
ed Gilchrist county, in addition to the typ®al of the policy of the Legion in would doare
country a deep water port without
credit
to
a
much
larger
town
pressed editorially from time to time
Mrs. Roy Anderson and two children three counties authorized at the last being ready at all tmes to assist other than Lake Wales,” she said. “I want transfer at any point and at the same
in this paper that the corner of the former Residents of Lake Wales mo regular session of the legislature. organizations in any meritorious civic fo
compliment you on the newsy High time will open a tremendous section
park-is not a good place in which to tored from Orlando, their home Sun The maps were held up m the printer propOstions.
lander.”
of the Everglades to development all
put the sort of a building that is day to visit several days with old to permit the inclusion bf~GjJchristCharman Spence of the entertaintributary, through this new: line, to
proposed. Secretary C. E.. Noyes was friends.
committee
was instructed to
The
new
sectional
-map
will
te.vediSr"*
,V
ulIlmlCDee
the Florida highlands.
instructed to prepare the arguments
more information tifat the previous
th? necessary arrangements for
The extension isf a 30-mile gap be
pro and con for the matter and to
efforts. A gazeteeil 19 each
| H | countyT;3n0‘:“^r J?6?!01} dance, to be given Fritween Immokalee and Peep Lake from
place them before the public through
will
be aI ■
distinct
f£/it&e.
|HRR
H flH
Rf
IPebI I 12.
12; The 14th being
which latter place a railroad already
The Highjander, which it has been
Later, it was stated, roly mans-&*. -f
if was decided to have-this
operates to Everglade. This latter
expected would be asked ..to print a
to be
These
k- issued.
—j
All l pa!?y ,on
p «day preceding St. Val
line, is owned by Baron Collier, whosS
coupon giving a chance for the pub
entine s day, and the committee prom
good
highways
in
7
.
h
e
'state
M
to
contracting firm has the job of buildlie to make an expression of their
Jan. 1, with a tables of the mileage ises an affair that will eclipse any
lng the A, C. L. extension.
present feeling on this important mat
thing
ever given in the cty.
MChoosand
towns
traversed
en
route.
.
—
„
P
Discussion of the extension of the
ter so that council might learn |he
mg this date probably means that the
The
department
isf
already
distribu
same line from Moore Haven and
present day attitude of the people,
Legion will claim St. Valentine’s Day
ting
large
batches
of
soil
mdps,
igUewiston to Miami, which has been
The matter was on the program for
sued recently by th e ,geological sur as the date for their largest annual Car Owners Must Have Li projected for several years was re
a special meeting of the board of gov
affair,
which
may
be
looked
forward
fused by Coast Line officials. The
ernors of the Chamber of Commerce Former Lake Wales Man vey department, :
cense Tags by Then or
Although the sectional' maps are to from .year to year.
general scheme as laid out originally
Monday afternoon and was discussed
Ueely Hunt, chairman of the Wel
not
yet
being
sent
out,
a
large
num
Well
Qualified;
Soil
Sur
b ythe coast line was a trunk line
at length by the eight members of the
Be Arrested.
ber of requests for them have already fare Committee reported that Christ
down the Ridge to Palmdale where
board. Nearly every member present
mas baskets and dinner were deliver
vey
Being
Made.
been
received,
and
workers
of
the
the forks begin. The Immokalee or
spoke on the matter and varying opin
immigration bureau have issued a ed to the few folks who were in real
west fork was headed for Everglade
ions, were heard. :A motion was of
need,
and
the
Legion
will
see
that
warning that names must be sent in
Sheriff A H. Wilder, states that and it is this one which is announced
fered that it was ,the sense of the
nobody
goes
hungry
in
Lake
Wales
on
promptly
if
they
are
desifed.
the dead line for securing automobile now for immediate construction. The
t!arl P. Heuck formerly of Lake
Board of. Governors th at.jt wduld hot
future Christmas dates. A large bas- licenses is Jan., 31. This date is ab other
fork—Moore Haven and Clewisbe pyoper to include IBS the proposed Wales has been appointed as county
ket of assorted smokes and eats was solute and if any one is found running ton—or east fork has. .a year ago
building, a fire station and police Stat agent for Polk county to fill the va
sent to the Veterans Hospital at Lake his car after that date without th? contractors were asked Yo submit estaion but was withdrawn after much dis- cancy caused by the death of the late
Lity also; this is an annual custom of 1926 license he will have to suffer the mates on throwing up a grade from
mission it being felt by all that? the Captain William J. Driscoll. He M l
the local post. '
consequences.
Clewiston to the Miami canal.
assume
his
duties
at
once.,
* Board of Governors should not assume
; Jesse Sprott of the House Commit
The sheriff feels that the public will
Labor is already being lined up ,
Mr.
Heuck
is
a
graduate
of
the
' to? represent the feeling of the eritire(
tee
apd
Lee
Wheeler
finance
officerhave had ample tim e.to get them for the Immokalee-Deep Lake line, \
University of Folrida and has had
chamber,.
are
on
the
trail
of
a
piano
for
the
seure the necessary license for- run it was stated, and material is being
The "matter will therefore, come Up a number of years experience as a
Post rooms, This will give all the ning their cars after being lenient ordered for the job.
' at .the lunch meeting of the chamber farmer, fruit grower and horticultur
gin-tenors a chance to warm up, and with them for a month. All license!
at Hotel Wales Thursday noon.and ist and comes highly recommended
no less than 13 members have applied are supposed to be in use Jan., 1 but
every member Who is interested in as a guide to those who are flocking
for berths in the Legion Orchestra, owing to the congestion he is accom Womans Club Heard
the best solution of this matter should to Polk ' county to take Up lands in
the agricultural and fruit growing Ladies Looking Forward to ih e entertainment committee promis modating the public with a slight de
be present.
es something rare every meeting after lay.
Life Wanderings of
sections.
Few of those who expressed them
the music box is in trim.
a
Visit
to
Paris
According
to
a
new
law
passed
at
A
matter
of
equal
interest
to
those
selves'were opposed to the building of
An Oldv Slave ToW
Adjutant Morris Jones reported that the last legislature it will be neces
interested in the agricultural
th ' post now, numbers a total
the city, lull on this property, it being W j
of sary for the county to secure licenses
in
1927.
and
horticultural
possibilities
of
Polk
recognized that Such a building WQijld
HAMmTbN, FLA.; |4n, 11.
yaarM,«BFth>iX berS and 1 1 1 Snyder IK i t cars> there being about 20 , Tr LAKE
be- utilitarian at least and would be rri county may, be found in the fact that
Womans club held, their vecm~
lh,1*y more before the county care which 'will require- tags.
a position where it would ’ serve the engineers are in the field making a
next
meeting'.
This is forcing the sheriff to hurtle lai . meeting Thursday afternoon at
----peopie; who have occasion to use the soil map of Polk county, which will jj Numerous requests have been made,
the potrimimity ,. -House. One new
rtvith the rest of^the folks for tags*
i X pity’s offices and those who have busi- be, of value to farmers and fruit to the American Legion for the forma- „ . ; . £5 .
name was presented for membership,
coming from other sections tion of an Auxiliary in Lake Wales, Ohio Club Plans An
y 'i ness with the chamber of commerce, ™
!a1
made for a concert to be
of .the country to settle upon Polk and stags have been taken to get
vj
though there was some opposition to county
SP®* P^!iay evening, Jan. 16, by
lands.
the President of the state Auxiliary
Old Time Sing For
■I f / putting any sort of building whatever j
nere for a conference, with-1 local ladFafnil 8 ^ if v ’ P he Ybod violinist of
on such a beautiful place as the city
lies. •
V,V;
.
formerly of Winter
Friday Night Jan. 11
; has in this graceful sweep of law n'
S
aT
ien^i
wd
be assisted by Mrs.
Wives,
sisters
and
mothers
of
-ex;iA’f and lake front, It is a' fact that such
Soprano of Lake*
service men are eligible and the au
an easily reached and convenient spot
% 0hio «Iub will hold a communHamilton, At the close of the busi
xiliary operates in close cooperation n y sing at the public school building
would be hard to find, in -fact per
ness meeting Mrs. H. M. Siegkr read
I with th ; ioc -i posts of the Legicm.
haps impossible.
All visitors
* 1
entltled, “Aeneas Africanus„
The recent ruling by National Head- f v n l ^ f l Vening Jan- ¥
There was quite a body of opinion
which was enjoyed by all. Mrs. G.
adverse to the building of a fire, stat
[L eSon^ o118" H
goin« torthe 1»ubI,c 4re invited^’The^onowing^erC. Sharer and Mrs. Fred Holmes were
] Legion convention at Paris in ----1927»1;xsons will appear
1—the proreram.
® Paa .iion and police station as part of the
-— pM
the hostesses for the afte rn o ^ f
I must toe m em fes
Paving
Material
at
Last
city hall. It was pointed out that th e>
during 1926 -27,. has stimulated in iinf singing old time songs,bethose who
up
fire station would be on the opposite
Promised and Work is
i'
f
P
f
tr
’
wohderfully.
Several
members
naye community song books are re
side of the tracks from the greatest
local, post of the Legion have quested to bring th e !.
6
fire danger and that the firemen Entertainment to be Given
Being Pushed
already signified their intention of
LOCAL NEW S
might f ind a serious loss of time if a
w ^ herford ............ •-»- Piano.
. king the wife with them on this
at Schoolhouse on Night
train should happen to block the crogsK . S X y : ; ; ; ; .............
| p . It was also.pointed out that it is
vor w
not
ac
tually g . t to P aris
ith they
the w511
old vat
of Feb. 19Though handicapped by the freight T ofenann u ^ rs- £ h 2r ?es l*M®t*rther of
rd to make a fire .station or a police
rem
ains
tobe
seen.
.
an
fp ian m eIand & Mr‘ E^and.V ioIir,' embargo, the Ridge Manor developers Toledo,
i
Ohio., old friends off Mr. and
ation a thing of beauty and that
have bsen getting a, great deal of Mrs. Carl F. Hmshaw of Lake; of the
the presence of such elements as these
Pilno?
& Mr‘ Hanna’ Cornet & work accomplished during the past Hills, are visiting them and will be
would detract from the beauty of
Feb., 19th will be .the 29th anniver
the park, either for tourists or for sary of the founding of the Parent-j
Mrs. Homan .............
. . . / Piano. few weeks and have finally been able here for a week or ten days. \This is
co get rock moving so that they hope their first trip to the Ridge and they
the home people.
,,
Jteachers movement and tile L'ake
soon to complete their paving, work are much pleased with this part of
However, it was thought best to lay Wales chapter of the association at
on which has been badly delayed. They Florida. They left 10 inches of snow
the whole matter before t'he full the meeting at the school house last
have. 15 cars of rock on the way and? in Toledo and feel that Ohio
Chamber of Commerce and so no ac- * hmay afternoon decided ito give ’a
-° waa
have been promised 70 more within a nW dn^ Hke this.
tibn was taken at yesterday’s meet program at the schoolhouse on -that
reasonable period.
ing on this point.
evening.
'
'
,
J. Paden of RidgeSeveral new homes are beginning tc j field
Jer
Ways and Means of getting more
Incidentally, the ladies will take up
sey came Friday
show up and others will be started as night
publicity for the town were discussed a collection to raise funds for the sup
Babson £
Park or t he
H P and ardSgjt jjaoson
soon as there is a good expectation of winter.
ai some length and plans for securing port of their work for funds are al
Mr.v and Mrs Paden
J
have
being
able
to
get
building
materials
in
are being worked out and results ways needed for such an -excellent Common Battery Style of
been coming toLtbe Ridge for'
plenty.
M.
R.
Anderson’s
house
is
will show what they are worth. It work as they are carryinjg on.
years and feel
feeP th
at7
ite
is
that it
th£ finest
Phone will be Put In ;
nearly finisned and Howard Thullbery
is pointed out that towns that have no .i.,^Pcb stress .was laid- dn.the desirab5)
is starting one for his home on the i-iends
f-1end°« here
h 6 Sta.
t
e
They
have
where near so much to show of real
keeping the! schoolgrounds well
and at Lake-Walesmen
whoy
800 Phones Now.
j Parachute Fails to Drop lot next to Anderson’s facing on Lake
advantages are getting a great deal iicept and ' in>neat, clean condition 1
are
always
glad
to
see
tL
Ir
r
e
tu
S
Mr.,Thullbery is figuring on
more publicity than is coming to Lake and it was resolved that the inculca
and Young Woman Has aLorain.
Mr and Mrs. F. H. Swett of Readb°m®, to cost from $12,000 to $15,Wales and it was felt that this city is tion of such a feeling in their child000. Plantings about Lake Lorain
Contractor G. A. Miller is pushing
entitled to much more than it is'now ren ought to, be done by the mothers
Long Wait.
a f the’
Fw df y night and wi11
are gding on nicely and the place is fbe£
securing.
work on the new $30,090 horns for the
01 the aommnmty./
® atJ he Hotel Wales for the winbeginning
to
assume
something
of
the
Peninsular
Telephone
Co.,
and
the
It; _was decided to accept Jay Burns
The regular monthly food sale giv
h re Thf y ®Sent much of last winter
public spirited offer to allow the en by the P. T. A. will be held Satur- building is nearing completion. New A girl balloonist, working in connec air the developers had planned. Side h |re and made many friends who are
Equipment
is
arriving
daily
and
the
glad
to see them return. Their car
Chamber the use of the second floor $a¥
tion with a land auction between Lake- walks have been finished on the east'
16> in the entrance of the
lobby in the New Real Estate Ex Lake Wales :State Bank and the ladies installing crew is standing by ready i land and Auburndale, started a flight side of the Scenic Highway and will v as shipped to Jacksonville and thev
to begin putting the equipment in. The immediately after the sale Thursday soon be started on the west side of the drove down from th at potet “One
change building free of charge and ,ari, boPinf for a good patronage.
road.l Dr. Wilhoyte’s new hrnne is
^ Mr. Burns was thanked for his generThose who did not contribute to the new building will be ftted out wth says the Bartow Record.
*hhat t0 d° without
taking shape and Win. M. Campbell, is T e a r ?nrFloFd°W
j?us offer. The new place will provide last sale are urged to help furnish what is known as the common bac/ „ r d a , there are so many
Upon
arriving
at
the
usual
height
y
Sj-much more public space for the of- material for this one. Mrs. John W. tery style of phone and Manager R B the. gril attempted to eut loose and starting one on the west sjda of the good roads, rmd Mr. Swett.
nebs of the Chamber with the conse- Logan, Mrs. J. H. Shelton, Mrs J E Snyder says that he -will be able’ to come down by paraehute but the big Highway that will be offered for sale
Mr
and
Mrs.
E.
S
Alderman
whe
Work on the clubhouse and hotel have been m Louisville to attend the
quent chance to-bring Lake Wales Siyartz Mrs. Edgar Pope and Mrs.' the case, when the new building is in umbrella hung in some manner. ■The
give much better service than is now young lady was forced to remain with has been held up because of the em- funeral
message before more, people.
pf Mrs. Alderman’s father the
ale
'
W
I
be
in
charge
of
the
use. In the meanwhile work is going balloon as it drifted high into the air bafgo bqt much has been done neverPresident Kramer brought to the
G?°,r?e.
W. Glover returned
ahead
rapidly
on
the
things
needed
beattention of the board / the fact that
At .the close-of the meeting refresh
and across-country.. Finally it lost its
Mrs. Flagg had been, able to secure ments were served by Rooms 3 and 3A fore the transfer to the new building. lifting power and started rapidly Placed r e t Howe1Ved -bUt -an n o t ^ tre rte cold weathe™
S? . ^ e .cx’
a man who will undertake to put on Mrs. W. A. Moon and Mrs. Riggs :k Sve manholes and four sections of i
piaced yet. However, m spite of th e (days in the north
conduit are being added to the unde*--1 The baflbon catching in the tops of troubles due to the congested condition
6
free delivery of mail and pointing out charge.
elling condittens‘'« trem elv OUZ d traV’
ground equipment of the building some ta|L; trees in the northwest not-- of thp railroads a great deal of work able,
that before- this is done the street
Miss Enzor’s room won the pr
trains behind
f eiand
L d sag rf e:
behind ^dme,
signs will have to be put up and the for the greatest number of parents There are at present more than 800 ,tion of Saddle 'Greek swaaap, probably Sa2
rowded
done and PeoPle who visit and were glad to
g ”t back to Lake
houses numbered. This is council’s visiting the room during December telephones on the Lake /Wales ex- Saved the, girl’s life. She- was found Kidge Manor are pleased with the ac Wales.
noted___ _ _
part of the job and the board of gover and the thanks of the association are change ^which is more than either by rescuers who had followed the complishments noted.
nor’s passed a resolution urging coun- due to H. E. Draper for the fine prize Winter Haven or B artow ' had on July course of the balloon jn automobiles,,
Florida Wood
w ^
LET C0NTRACTS
FORWORK
cil to get the work done as soon as he gave. Mrs. Riley’s roonq grade S 1 and but a few short of what Plant with only hfuises and scratches to
Florida
a t rt
a
possible so that free delivery of mail worn the prize offered for the room Lity had on that date, though perhaps show for the dangerous expedition.
According to compilation by Dr. I r. ,
HLANCHARD TERRACE
not
up
to
what
they
have
today.
may start. The area in which there havftig the greatest number of parJohn K. Small, curator of the New i » Gontract has been let for
will be free delivery is roughly, froni entsfc present At the meeting.
Manager Sp-yder realizes that- his!
a
Ro*an,cal Gaiden, who has spent
aY nUm and Second street in
Altamaha
Heights
Opening,
First street to the lake and from Polk
x
-i® sood deal of time in Florida sav<s r ^anc^ai*d Tsrraces a
M ^ n g s will continue to be held service of lafe has not’ been wha* it
It) ,
avenue to Sessoms avenue.
aJ 6^ er received fvom A. L. Att.- this state has 305 different spades of
^ Mrs- Grace B W h ^ P ^
on th i First Monday afternoon of each oVe!-d haIe.,been .due 10 the greatlv
- " '" t m i Ala.,
Aia-, he
ne announcss
announces wood. This is believed to be the ! G I^ ord Plnnchard in what.7« 1, and
moqth and parents are invited to at, overcrowded condition of the local ox- m m of “Stevenson,
change but knows th at people realize Jiat the formal opening of Altamaha largest variety possessed by any s t a t e | ^ o
tenf and to join the association.v
f
k”°Wn
The New Bulletin
hxs situation and th a t he is trying to Heights, a fine subdivision owned by in the Union.
Florida Game and Fresh-Water
better the service and is thankful to 'ltm-m the Twin Lake neighborhood
.
^ New Shipping Lines
Commissioner Royal qf Tallahassee,
has
1
be put on until about the
The Nautical Gazette of New Yor’- the public for its consideration under
A Soil Map of Florida
has issued his first bulletin. It com- the leading maritime!-paper of the med the circumstances.
irst of February. Mr. Attwood has . Herman
Gunter,
state
geologist
ha«
prises the laws of the state and the tropolis, says that its a regular thing
-een detained at his home on business just .issued a splendid map of Florlocal regulations in the different coun iow to see announcements of new
f importance and will not be able da, showing the leading soil forma
La Nouaelle A g e
ties; the bag and season limit, and icean service to Florida, from someIf four are a quartette, yrhj aren’t q be m Lake Wales until the date tions some 11 in number. It was of fho
be —““““wa
announced in
in the
the '■oiirse
other valuable information for the vhere m the United States and oH
riven. Shrigley & Norris are handtwo a [>i)!<eue'?~-.\l;;.ssai i>usetls Tech
prepared by Roland M. Harper, geolo- ton are
days; Mason
tortsmen.
on * Til?
world coirntfics.
tbe
Property
in
the
meanwbil
Voo Do».
, r h° knows tlus w°rk and doe$ which
% the
or Mr. Attwood.
i eit ±well.
most advantageously0 foca?
,
*• I ted.

W ILDE S A Y S
JAN. 31ST WILL
B E DEADLINE

HEUCK IS NAMED
COUNTY AGENT;
IS NOW ON JOB

AUXILIARY TO
LEGION MAY BE
FORMED H E R E

WILL OBSERVE
ANNIVERSARY
OF THE P. T. A

NEWHOMES ARE
SHOWING UP NOW
AT RIDGE MANOR

Si

^

L

PUSH WORK ON
NEW TELEPHONE 1 GIRL BALLOONIST
§ PLANT FOR CITY! TAKES THRILLING
RIDE OVER COUNTRY

»

$

i
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\ “That” I replied “is just language. gets in return a check with my auto
Pr&duetive Mine
If Sir Charles had to pay to tax on graph on it. Of course, it is nice to
The Veta Madre, the celebrated sil
THE RIDGE POLE
his adjectives the B. P. I would be be famous, but really this autograph
ver mine near Guanajuato, Mexico^
business is being over done,
By
D. L. v .
come bankrupt.”
j •
If you could only take the auto which .was discovered In 1558. was
Wearily we two veterans of the
of that word there wouldn’t be so said In 1800 to have produced one1____
FOR SALE.
links, wended our way to the canteen out
many requests for the same, you know fifth of all the sliver current in the
swamp
grass
splashing
thru
heavy
s
been
my
intention—will
some
on
the
wide
verandah
of
the
Club
it ha
how
it
reads
:
world at that time.
bogs until finally I swept the grec-n
kind sc ul pray for some of these in* with my deadly spring field putter. House, where kind hostesses gave us
Choice Citrus trees and Rough Le
Oil .................. $ 2.00
tentioiM ; that for some reasons un- However the next objecive was just bits of chocolate and camels, provided
Gas.....................
10.00
known ippeat' to fail of fruition—I re- as difficult, but bravely we plunged by vthe patriotic citizens of this secrJ Tire and tube ............................. 42.00
mon Root. Best varieties including
p-^at t ii if it had been my intention to ur way through wire-grass entangele- tion, who stay safely, in the no con
R
epairs....
...........................
33.00
Hamlin Early Seedless* Pineapple
leave I iibson Park out of the picture, mer.ts and over devilish hazards' only i test areas, never venturing out into
Please remt.
wide open space where men are
*
*
*
*
awhile, and give my self and* my com- to find Col. Parr and Lt. Bogey in full jj the
^“^
g'
Orange, if you are going to set a
patri.t: ; a much needed rest. Then
I have a cheery news item for the
COSU.S& iloiig the celebrated Golf tour- command' of the situation.
Engraving
grove se my stock and get my Prices
editor. The other day a lady spoke to
nament , in which Mr. Fred Reiser and
Nevertheless the first time I wept | in this concluding paragraph I will me about an article in The Ridge
•j
:be
took
a
prominent
part,
in
before you buy....
your S'
Diamonds
and the second j pick up a few stray threads and car- Pole,
..•ominent part, especially around in 561 minutes,
pr
fa-.t a
n t tmy
nw
p
r i l lO Q 0 * 11 a
TVTt*
-n n lm
A
nx w
o n n i * +Vwa
m l 1 lknown
r r in w n
“Was it you that .wrote the scathing
consumed 61, Kbut
colleague
Mr. 1] pet jtacks.
Our
paper,
the nwell
but
that
is
another
story
Ke
Fred Keiser did much better, in,fact j “Lalie Wales Highlander” has become Iattack on H. A. Mencken a few weeks
Watches and Jewelry
F. BURNETT,
which ilj ’b,j related immediately, so : he had not been deterred by his twins, appearing on Tuesday and Fri- j ago
owd
please,
the
result
will
be
don’t c
Waverly,
Florida.
~
“I’m the guilty party,” I admitted, and Fine Watch Repairing
rtistie hosiery, he might have a c -! day's, this means
a lot of extra work
t&bu’yt i d and broadcasted directly— Complished the course in jig time, but Ifor “The Ridge Pole,” possibly fori “Well I think he is wonderful; if
soon as the expert accountant these ditracted his'attention, and it ye editor and staff as well,'at least-the Highlander is going to publish this
81 Main St.
ough adding up my total,
j|s impossible to play this noble scotch we- judge so, for while we used -to sort of stuff you write I’m going to
as January 1st,. 1926, and a pastime
with half your mind on it .1drop in once a week for a cosy chat of I subscribej for it.”
instance of how to start the
BARTOW, FLORIDA
finally fought our { “way to the j 30 seconds with the boss, we now wait, Guess I will have to see the Editor
;-ortr. That is to say; the golf We
about a raise pretty soon, now.
eighteenth,
and
here
1;
must
have
I
outside
until
someone
incautiously
be social part was different,
across the green at least six j opens the door to the Editorial Sanc.eiser pre sided there. The el- charged
Giant Turtle
j Bab times before I captured it, and while Iturm and then we, throw our bundle
icn ‘| 1 ^
and^the we stood.•gasping covered with mud I of manuscript inside and beat it a- A giant turtle, weighing 750, pounds,
W ort S
p
v
lliTt
trinrvinVi-.1n
f
-mV
n
n
m
m
d
a
in
nllins
.
f
Vi/.
ix
in
w
i'
P
n
v
t.ViQ
h
fm
triumphant my comrade in cluosjTound the corner. For the benefit of
!’.;1 a perfect “par”. In birt
exclaimed “Look! What’s that over certain critics. I may state that my has been caught off the coast Of Brit
tkrtsd- it was so beautiful that it might there on the edge of the swamp, it stuff is not typewritten, as my only tany.
•w.ll have been christened a “birdie.” appears to be a sort of mud geyser.” ! stenographer was grabbed away from
Yes, yt s, children, you shall .have I looked and saw chunks of black | me by some of these real_estate pirthe story right awf.y^ j
turf being thrown violently high into | ates. .so that the Ridge
Pole-is
~(jj
■ ‘ ' enNOTICE TO CREDITORS.
UNTIL THE REAL ESTATE EX
\cry good anu pat
■
[ the air. A second glance and I h a s-; graved in my own fair script, a sort In Court of County- Judge of Polk County,
Florida1.
would De caueo
p _ I tened to rtassure my started comrade. 1of cross between, Shakespeare’ hand
In re E state of
CHANGE BLDG. IS COMPLETED
'Uu plot centers arou 4 . _ j ,,T)iat” j safj “ia my 0ld friend Sir i writing and the Chrography of ConW, A., Derry,
Chnstmas Golf
that ^ rie3 Hefferman in action.”* But” Ifusiouc. '■ Everybody knows about
I
.my
Deceased.
.d brought him. These might queries Fred,
, what’s
. , that
.
WE WILL BE TEMPORARILY LO
steam rising | and-writing for due to some unknown To dll Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
eh termed at first blush, first
Persons having Claims or Demands against
Icause everyone sends me a bill and all
said
Estate.
:
i right:, a cubist fantasy of
CATED WITH THE HESPERIDES
Your and each of "you,- are h ereb y . notified
ie xou'iii-o kicking itself down stairs.
and required to present any claims and de
mands w h i c h , . r any of you, m ay have
As; iii-, Keir3 emerged from his
ESTATES IN THE TEMPLE CALD
against tlW^^ustate o t .W . A. Berry deceased,
,ach 6i$q the greensward, this last
lateS^fyrdPolk County, Florida; to the County
, po t c- license—I got mine re-issued
J udg^vof Polk C ounty,\ Florida, a t his office
WELL BLDG.
in the! Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida, w ithin
;r ,i.:J a h e a d of Eddie Guest, as he 1
tw elvem onths from d ate of firs t publication
lighted on the sandsward as before I
herei® which is Dec. 23, A. D., 1925.
da-ted.
groan went up from the I
Margaret A. Berry, and C. H. M atthews,
•pulay«{ followed immediately byj
kSanson P ark , Fla.,
43-9t.
' cheers, or jeers. Fred took it
ti onto
griqid isty as though it were his
due} joining jest to .jest, challenging |
all and sundry to a round of golf. All j
stood back abashed, afraid to ven
ture against such a handicap, until
I stepped manfully forward. “I’ll go a
foliarid "with you, nothing can spoil my
game not even onyxdyed hoisery.” I
thought at first that Fred would breakdown and weep to find one generous
soul! amidst such a crowd, but he
didn’t, he merely waved a nonchalant
adieu, remarking-, “Jealousy; that’s
lake Realty Co.
all that ails you fellows.” Then we
proceeded to tee No. 1.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
But, you ask excitedly, “What were
Mr. Reisers stockings like?” Just becauig I am an expert at describing
Phone 306.
v/ondsrfnl sunsets on Crooked Lake
■you qviduitly think I can do anything
in that line. Well; I can—but I’ve got
to be! paid for it. However, in a gen
eral way, i will give you an idea of
the ensemble. This design, which I
am sure has beenp roperly patented,
appeared to be of a brilliant blue,
BY OWNER
rather light, on a pale ground in dia
mond shapes, the effect was such that
Mr. Seknepp, who is a neighbor of Mr.
IN
*
Reiser's was led to remark “Let’s see
OLE EVINKUDB’S
Fred, isn’t , that the way they used to
HIGHLAND PARK
N e w F a st
disguise ships during the war-what
they call it? ” “Camouflage” I said,
5.8 ACRES RAW LAND
Light Tw in
brightly, I recall that this same
— the light-weight
brightness used to .get me into
AND
Motor of greatest
trouble with the hard-guys, back in
power. Easily car
the good old rough, tough days in ole
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE
ried .wherever you
Phone 150
Missouri when I was a kid.
go. Fastens in a jiffy
Now' that the noise and the cheer
w r it e
;
to any boat and
Room 1, Bullard Building
ing' is. finished, Mr. Keiser and 1 had
away you go.
yanced to the first tee while the
crowd! stood back at a respectful dis
"Starts with
H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,
tance hot knowing exactly what would
happen when I went into action; the
a Touch”
ball might take a reverse english and
128 State St. Albany, N. Y.
every time. Mo rowing, no work, no
hit some way farer on the nose, or
bother.. Just ride and enjoy the greatest
that luit might slip and crack some
of water sports. Fish, cruise,\ :rplore,
or ASK Your Broker.
body on the shin.1■
race or loaf lazily along.
“ Sfo-'r Honor,” says Keiser.
In the new Elto, Ole Evinrude has
‘"Court ?” I queries.
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands
‘ N t: I mean its your chance, first.”
quite alone i;: j ower, speed, easy start
‘ It’s ! he only one I’ll get, so I’ll
ing, control and year-in and year-out
t:. i_> i I replied.
performance on all waters and in ail
; lot :o time in addressing the ball,
weathers. Ride—then decide. ,
all -I said was “On Your way, little
YOUR PROTECTION
MY BUSINESS
EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
.one,’*, .but :t was. a dumb one, said
• g J p n it, in fact it was the
— Phone 2
moat irresponsive little critter I ever
mat and I wasted no time trying to
scare it by swishing the club just
back of the dimple in a perfect arc—
de triumph. No, I simply drew back
the river -stiffy, half way, and
— Agent —
swiped at little Dunlop with a mo
tion skillfully compounded of loco
TTRACTIVI
motor ataxia and coming cramp, and
Lake
Wales
Oldest
Insurance
Agency
to the surprise of everybody the ball
soared far into the sunset for all of
50 feet. Then Mr. Keiser ascended
the rostrum and addressed the ball
briefly and struck and the thing to
EATHER PROTECTION,
ed sideways into high grass.
“Have another slice, Fred if you are
hungry” called out one of the gal
lery.”
“Aw go to hell” says Fred tersely.
Well, thing went from bad to worse
HATS
SHOES
SUITS
it wag one hell hole af;ter another. It
seemed I could not rid myself of my
army experience (I never had any befcause General Pershing said if I went
over he wouldn’t because he wasn’t
NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN’S WEAR
going to have the army put out of
NSTALLED FREE
ARRIVING DAILY
Step. However, in some subconscious
way the military idea had got into my
system, so I approached the greens as
though these were machine gun nests
digging! in e t - every opportunity, go
Both the Goods and the Prices
ing around under cover of the tall
OT EXPENSIVE,

I E DEISHER

REED

R E A L T Y COM PANY

’3orhour
BOAT

FOR SALE

Kirch & Pendleton
Contractors and .Builders

Lake Wales,

. . .

Florida

IN S U R A N C E

J a r v is F . D ubois

Will Please You

in a n c p ~

M

7j

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters to MEN)

:yi J Sand. I hr
ii’ i i i d e a l f o r o f f

:•...........
.
• .-j . w i» ' ry ©IS ?,m

T
Is

I

M

>

t:

O *i *?U

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & COMPANY’S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SON’S SHOES

IVE COMFORT,
AGENTS LOCATED IN

HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.
SEBRING;

URELY NEEDED

In The Tribune Building
Phone 2 2 6 7
Tamf*® S t.
P. 0 . Box 498.

MANUFACTURERS

PHONE 254,
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THE FLORIDA DOLLAR
New York Banker Writes Interesting Article to show that it is by
no Means an Exclusively Home Staying Dollar. Is a Real Friend to
Florida.

berries and literally dozens of other
things.
Ask him if he knows that the farm
er from the .cold middle West and
North West, Nvho because of climate
is limited to five or six months in the
year of actual farm operations is
translating his high priced acreage ino more acres of equally as good farm
ing land in Florida and is therefore
minus his large coal bill, and minus
his yet larger feed bill for his cattle in
the winter time and is plus an oppor
tunity to grow two or three crops in
stead of one. Ask him further if he
appreciates the fact that when this
farmer is growing* his winter crops
in Florida the things that; he produces
are “out of season’ ’in forty-six other
states and therefore command the
highest market prices.
Tell him not to undervalue Florida
Sunshine. Say to him the manufac
turer runs his plant because he can
sell his products at a profit and that
the merchant stocks his shelves with
goods for identically the same reason.
Tell him that for purposes of His own
Providence has seeiped to give to Floide a patent in perpetuity on sunshine
in the winter time. Tell him that the
evidence of the past twenty-five years
is conclusive that more and mmrejoeople from all over the American :Continent really want tHat sunshine in
the winter time. Tell him' that they
are actually^ buying and paying for it
and that this sunshine is salable ex-

PAGE THREE

actly as the goods of the manufac
On Repairing a Book
turer and the merchants are salable,
The Princeton University Press says
and that therefore Florida sunshine
has just as much of a real asset value It usually costs more to repair the
as have diamonds on the shelves of binding of a book than It does to do
Tiffany and Company
the whole joh over.
*New York, October 30, 1925.

666
Is a Prescription

For

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.

OlcWlIr. Carter Helped
By Mercer P. Mosely, Vic-President in this banker’s home town for a lar^
Reality of the Imagined
amount of steel plates and very likely
The American Exchange-Pacific
l ir By Simple Mixture
I find the actual to be far less real
the workman, whom the banker is ad
to me than the Imagined. Why this
National Bank, New York
vising against going to Florida is em
singular prominence and importance
i^Cter] 'taking Adlerika I feel betA great deal of propaganda an ployed in that very same steel mill.
ts given to the former I do not know.
ffraan'fbr years. At my age (60)
You are reading every day about the
tagonistic to Florida has appeared in
In proportion as that which possesses
is ideal—so different from other
the public prints, and much of the embargo on the rail and on the
my thoughts Is removed from the medicines.” (signed)1 W. W. Carter.
same character of statement is em ship linqs running into Florida. This
actual, It Impresses me. ’ I have nevJP Adlerika is a simple mixture of buck
anating from those who may or may embargo is due to the fact that Flor
REALTORS
met with anything so truly visionary thorn bark, glycerine, etc., which re
not, have ulterior- motives in its dis ida’s needs in the way of building ma
and accidental as some actual events. moves GAS in ten minutes and often
terial, machinery, etc., etc., are so
semination.
—Thoreau.
brings surprising relief to the stom
Room 10
This propaganda takes the, .form of great as to tax beyond capacity ali of
ach. Stops that full, bloated feeling. Phone 302
advice to' those who,,.contemplate go the railroads and-steamship lines en
Brings
out
old
waste-matter
you
tering
the
state
and
her
ports.
ing to Florida to live and to those who
never thought was in your system.
Remember the embargo is on goods
contemplate making investments in
for chronic constipation.
New Hhodeslett Arcade
| Watch, Clock and Jewelry Excellent
real estate and other business in going in and not coming out..
M. R. Anderson druggist, (adv.)
Florida.
What does this mean ? ;
It may be fairly said that the, most
Certainly it can mean, but one thing
Repairing
damaging statements _ about., Florida and that-is th at while the‘dollars from
arise, from some banks which have other sections of the country are temfelt the effect of the withdrawal of porily lodged in Florida, they are
ANTON HOK, TENOR.
deposits for the purpose of invest-, sent by the millions out of the state
ment' in Florida. Very"naturally, a to purchase the things with which this
Teacher of Artistic Singing, and Specialist on Voice production.
banker does not look with any degree new empire is being created. And
Studio at the Steedley home. Appointments by Telephone 112-L.
| Gold #md Silver Soldering
of plaesure upon the loss of deposits thus Florida is contributing in a splen
Comment by New York critics:
but it is difficult to understand an an did and large manner to the indus
“Much that is praisworthy might be said of Mr. Hok’s singing.
tagonism which does not find its ba trial and financial progress of the na
Caldwell Bldg.
'*1, v
Mr. Anderson in “The Sun” Dec. 21, 1924.
sis in fact. IFurtherfi it is unlikely that tion.
“ His voice is large in volume, and sonorous, with a tone of
if substantial and dependable bankers
So, when your banker, or your wise
breadth md-warmth and marked beauty.”
knew, the facts they would willingly friend advises you ,tha‘ Florida is a
•—Mr. Perkins in the “Herald-Tribune.”
u tter, unsought, unfair and unreliable place to shun and tells you that a dol SEABOARD AIR LINE
Dec. 20, 1924.
advice. Florida is pictured by her en lar invested in Florida is a dollar lost
“Mr. Hok’s tepor voice has much charm, his dictidn is clear and
TRAIN SCHEDULES S
emies as a maelstrom of wild specula to the nation, just ask him. to,explain!
his interpretation, musically - - - -”
tion which will end in disaster. The to you why a dollar that goes to Flori
WEST LAKE WALES
* —G. F. B. in “Musical America,” Dec 21, 1924.
word “Speculation” is stressed.
da is different from any other dollar
What are the facts?
that seeks profitable employment in (Lake Wkles,Mountain Lake
First Florida hasn’t a corner on other sections. Further, ask him -if
Highland Park, Babson
speculation. That more or less spec he has been to Florida, and if he #ays
ulation is indulged in is not to be de “no”, tell him very frankly that he^ikPark)
nied, but time alone will prove the n’t qualified to give you advice on that LEAVE
f
ARRIVE
$*2.44
p.
m.—W
ash
New York—4.27 p.m.
contention that, a purchase today will subject. Ask him if he knows the ac *12.45 p.m.—Jaxville -- New
York-c- 3.15 p.m.
ultimately be classified as a poor tualities and the potentialities of the 9.10 p.m .—J&xville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
purchase or a good purchase.
great State of Florida, ask him to tell 12.05 a.m.—W ash. - New York— 3.30 a.m.
Perhaps the greatest speculation of you the tonnage cleared through her 12#0 p.m.—Tam pa-St. Petersburg— 3.05 p.m.
a.m.—Tam pa-St. Petersburg— .2.50 a.m.
all time in the history of Florida was ports,of call. Ask him about her cat 3.44
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W . P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
Iwf ■
staged when Mr. Flagler Visioned its tle industry, about her phosphate de 3.15 p.m.;—Sebring-W. P. Beach—>-12.35 p.m.
— 3.46 p.m.
possibilities, risked -his money and his posits; ask him-if he knows that she *12.10 p.pa.—Lake Wales
BY OWNER
reputation by pushing the rails of the ranks first in the shipment of pine
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
Florida East coast railroad into what lumber, Get him to, give you the figu
was then a vast tropical wilderness. res involved in her commercial fish in
7 Bullard Building
IN LAKE WALES
Even his closest friends and certainly dustry. Invite him to tell you of her
Phone. 132
Carrief* filth ami with it
the bankers of the country shook their citrus crop and its ramifications and
Lake Wal.es, .Florida
20 A. - 13 year-old grove.
heads with the wisdom of a sage and growth. Ask him if he has knowledge
disease tf a t will shorten life
ticketed this venture of Mr. Flagler’s of her bulb industry not forgetting the B. C, KITCHINGS, Agent
— SPLENDID SUB-DIVISION PROPERTY—
as the wildest sort of speculation. total income from her melon Crop,
and mak£|it far less worth
Phone 259-R
Time has magnificently justified Mr garden -truck, flowers, celery, straw
West Lake Wales"____
Flager’s judgment and wthat posseses
living than if you have
On Heights east of and overlooking Lake Wales.
prevision an say that time will
health. Lew us put in a
not justify in an equally more mod
Adjoins
beautiful Pine H urst Development on East
erate or even greater degree the
where
lots
sold for $3000. Near Hesperides Road
“speculative purchase of Florida real
j estate at this time ?
SEPTIC TANK for
and
Golf
Courst.
20 . further east and less favor
Of course, every man who goes to
ably
located
recently
sold for $100,000.00.
Florida is not' a wise man, nor is ev
New Crop
^
ery man woh remains at his present
home wherever that may be, a wise
W.
BARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.
man. -Some of them do foolish things
Pea
and
bean
seed,
for
immediate
or
future delivery.
that will put the flies about
and there is no rule of thumb by
your place entirely out of
which their bad judgment may be au
H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,
tomatically translated into good judg
KILGORE
SEED
CO.
business.
ment.
128 State St.,
Plant City, Fla.
But, 'by and large, the great ma
jority of. people who are coming to
Albany, N. Y.
KIBLER CEMENTFlorida and who invest money in Flor
ida possess an average of good judg
WORKS
A
3 fO I
rsMCton
ment;’and self-appointed mentors need
have no apprehension as to the aver
W, Roy Wy mn, manager1^]
age profits they will make.
- This-antagonism to Florida takes
on a peculiar form. Those few bank
Sess 'uns Ave. Phone ? 32-31
ers and business men in the North
East and West who advise against
having anything to do with Florida,
have unctuously adopted the conclu
sion that a dollar withdrawn from
their local banks and invested in Flor
ida is a lost dollar—dhat when that
dollar in its flight from their local
home town, crosses the border at Jack
sonville into Florida,-the gate is clos
Licensed Real Estate Broker
ed and no hope of return of that dollar
and
needs to be expected.
What a faulty analysis this is. A
Consulting Horticulturist.
banker and a business man ought to
know better.
The truth is .that Florida—ihe last
BUSINESS PROPERTY-RESIDENCE p ROPnew country in the United States— a
A \ State larger than any other east of'
ERTY, ACRE AGE—GR OVES,
i
the Missisippi River, with the single
■exception of Georgia, is building on
w -LAKE FRONTS.
her broad acres a, new empire. This;
takes the form of towns, cities up-todate transportation, excellent roads,
public utilities and all that is in
Office in Bullard Building
volved in ■intelligant, well-balanced
Phone 279.
progress. To finance this achieve
ment money is necessary.
From whom does it come?
It has come and is coming from ev
ery section of the United States and
HAVE BUYERS FOR ACREAGE IN
from the poekets of those-who have
visions to see and faith to believe that
AMOUNTS FROM
the actualities and potentialities of
this great state warrant them in the
A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY”
investments or the “speculations” in
Which they indulge.
What happens to money spent in
o
UP TO
Florida enterprises?
OQOC
I0 E 3 0 I
xonoz
tO B O l
In the first place much of it never
gets to Florida. This for the simple
reason that John Jones, living in Bos
ton may have a .piece of property in j
Miami, or somewhere else in Florida,
which William. Smith living in Chica
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
go,, purchases." The details of the
transaction may be handled through a
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
Florida office, but the actual transfer
• j of money is from Chicago to Boston.
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
*wpj
Second. The money that goes to
Florida direct first finds lodgment as
a deposit in some of the Florida
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
banks. These banks in turn maintain
ACREAGE
accounts in the large centers like New
IS RIGHT
SUBDIVISIONS
York,. Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia
and St.- Louis. They send their idle
CITRUS GROVES,
funds to these points for employment,
and in turn, New York, for instance,
1
LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTIES
may be lending the balance of a Flori
da bank to a manufacturer of steel in
Youngstown, Ohio.
So much for this explanation.
We can offer you many fine bargains in those disNow, let us get down to a closer
analysis of the Florida dollar. You
........
ted above and other items and would be glad to have
can’t build cities, towns, ..
public
ufilIt Kills the germs.

GRAVEL &0;SUUJVAN

VOICE CULTURE

W A. CROWTHER

THE
FLY

FO R S AL E

SEED POTATOES

$ 40.00

FRANK L HOLLAND,

WANTED

LISTINGS

w

10 ACRES

50,000 ACRES

C0UCH-WH1TAKER REALTY
COMPANY

PHONE OR CALL

WALDIE BASSETT

bails
and H
chewMing H
gumiUt —
f t requires
re tire "
S W

workmen, steel, concrete, hardware,
bathtubs, machinery, railroads, and ev
erything else that is required to erect
sound and satisfactory construction
in the home towns of the bankers and
others who supinely decry Florida
And remember Florida does not man
ufacture these things. She must buy
them, and while an antagonistic bank
er may be giving advice to one of his
depositors against going to Florida,
Miami, for instance may have an or
J der .placed with a steel manufacturer

j

>V0U
properties for sale with us. We can show
you results.

Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake Wales, Florida

TELEPHONE No. 166
Couch Building, Next Arcade.
Lake Wales,
Florida.

I

86-l7t.

TACV. FOUR.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1926.
ced as the largest paper ever issued
|
i* E. WORTHINGTON
in the Ridge section. It is full of rea
FRIENDLY
COMMENT.
Editor and Publisher
sons why so many people prefer the
Scenic Highlands to any other part of
St/BSUKIPTION RATES
One Yehfr; Payable in Aadvance ................ $3.00 j Following rae a few press comments . or more people situated on the back P'lorira.—Tampa Tribune.
on the recent 48-page “We-Like The- i bone of Florida, sometimes called the
Six Month*'
............... $2.00 .
Three Months ..... ..W .:....;..:...........-........,..... $1.60 Ridge” Edition issued by the High | ridge, an elevated region of hills and
CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
This pa per will be* *ent by mail to, any part lander. They indicate that the letters i beautiful lakes.
The advantage ox
The new twelve aparirtient build
of the United States without extra charge. telling, why the writers ljiked thb‘ [the section for citrus culture are a t
Ridge carried conviction a long ways tested by the fact that there is a lar ing on Park Ave., owned- by J. A.
To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.
and were excellent advertising for this ger acreage devoted to orange and Caldwell, will be ready for occupancy
Cards, of -thanks, resolutions and notices of section.
grapefruit groves than surrounding Jan., 15. The apartments are beauti
society moetir.28 tree but should be in early. 1
any other town in the state. The fully furnished through out, having
Entertainments where an admission charge is J
Couldn’t
Count
’Em.
beauties and advantages of the living room with murphy b:d, sun par
made. 8 6 . cents an inch.
Lake Wales Highlander converted entire ridge are well set forth' lor with twin murphy bed, dressing
fcnteicd as second-class matter March 9, r the usual Christmas edition into “Why in this edition
of the Highlander. room, tile bath with built in tub, kit
1 9 at tho post office at Lake Wales, Flor* i We Like the Ridge Section” edition. Jr feature
of special interest are chenette and dinnette, with electric
Ida, under the act of March 3, 1$79.
It is full of facts and figures and had the- many letters from readers tell stove, box to be iced from outside hall
more pages than we had the industry ing “Why I like The Ridge.” The also service entrance and white- oak
Advertising Rates Upon Application
to count.—Clermorit Press.
advertising, pages are well, filled flooring throughout the apartments.
T ill:
A M E R IC A N P R E S S A S SO C IA T IO N
and prove the high esteem in which
Foreign Advertising Representative
the paper is held by the citizens—
“THE HEART OF FLORIDA”
NOVI LIBRI CLUB
JPubsi^vCd. Wednesday and Friday..
We have on our desk the big 48- Tampa Times, 23rd.
The
Novi
Libri Club will meet Wed
P
d by A. R. Meson, March 9, 1016; page edition of the Lake Wales High
nesday afternoon Jan. 13, at 3:30 at
From
George
Adams
lander.
It
is
an
achievement
of
whicn
puu.i»V.<f>d by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1919,
the home of Mrs. G. E. Pugh on Cry
the publisher—an old Times man—
The Lake Wales Highlander came stal Lake.
to U .c. 3 1820.
and the community are, entitled to out last week with the largest paper
be proud, especially when one remem ever published on the Ridge—4.8bers that only a few years ago Lake ,pages. Congratulations, Jack—Dunr
'THE CITY HALL
Wales was the heart of an unbrokeh. 'isrellon Truth.
Ts© Highlander still believes that wilderness.
Now it assumes, with ap
•yata! Park is not the right • place parent good reason to be the heart
Full of Reasons
r a combination city hall, fire stat- of Florida. For the benefit of those ; Editor J. E. Worthington issued a
i and police station. It is entirely I who may not know of its many most creditable special edition a 48- OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
attractions we will say that Lake page “We Like the Ridge” edition of
l,ii;g to concede that a city hall, Wales
is an attractive town of 3,000 the Lake Wales Highlander, announ
th the Chamber of Commerce roomoj
it, would be a very useful building
OUR SPECIALTY.
vhat location and that there might
sortie good reasons for building it
QUALITY WOJtK
re ’5F.:t it cannot feel that way about
! fii'i and police station end of the
Reasonale Prices.
and has no hesitation at
in eaying that, for its part it,
“A SUBDIVISION IN LAKE WALES.’
G. GEREON
council will not put those very-i
u‘ and very necessary but not
Location next to Lake
beautiful adjuncts to our civic j
Watch
for
Coming
Announcements.
;in Crystal Park.
J
Wales Cabinet Works.
i.s' js very generally known The
■blander has no interest in t'he
iter at all beyond expressing what
eiisvos to be for the best interest
Laj;e Wales. It does not claim to
e a monopoly of knowledge on
! is cor the best interest of this
I’or does it feel that its opihW.
THg BCSTtoAy TQ C f t f —
ho only honest or intelligent one. i
|0SATe A n(UOOD£t/ UJEO«
(ier .1>*; expresses that opinion arid
BY
OWNER
DmQ>' 15 TO S o y U/ffBEft
it stand for itself.
The gallant sweep of lawn that
F o il y o o r .
I One of two desirable tracts .suitable for subdivis1S W l.'gS
gs down toward Crystal Lakep is
a; eu a H o m s .
we beh . e, one of Lake Wales greatj ion purposes.
est as!
Twenty acre grove on heights east of Lake Wales,
: Unti the moonlit night in Novein- j iadjoining Pinehurst Subdivision.
jii ber wi eji Lake Wales entertained j
Twenty acres raw land just south of Twin Lake
some 700 realtors of the stats on that
with
lake in center.
sweep pi lawn, we had no objection to |
, Forty acre eight-year-old grove on Star Lake
seeing, the proposed building put
there. We voted for it when the bond
Road, adjoining Mountain Lake, and Lake Pierce
issue was put before the people and
Development.
The Highlander was for the whole
5.8 raw land in Highland Park, and club member
plan. But we believe now, that a very
ship.
grave er>or would h / made in carry
For price and terms- inquire of,your broker, or
ing out the plan in its entirely and
we feel th at a mistake would be
write H. J. Crawford, owner, 128 State Street, Al
made in putting any kind of a build bany, N. Y.
ing on this beauty spot.
o A*>
A central location for the city hall
H. J. Crawford, Ownei*
and for the Chamber of Commerce
would be desirable, without question.
pUllJKI*®
128 State Street,
The arguments for a centrally lo
cated city hall however, do not apply
Albany, N. Y.
to a police station nor a fire station.
By ag means, The Highlander feels,
We will furnish you free house
neither of them should be located in
j plans and will estimate the entire
Crystal Park. All of us know that
Icost of the building material for your
such lit -'ties, however, necessary they
new home. It should be well planned,
•re, tejnet to become scrofulous ex-rre[but the result depends on the quality
sceacafe and are not the type of thing
of the lumber and building materials
thn‘: peo;i’e expect to find in a park.
used. We sell only the high grape
Lets ni t x.:t them there!
kinds and assure you complete satfeA: to another location we have none
•faction. A call places you under jno
t ■ '-“ter. 'The statement is made that
obligations.
Y
®
it vouW cost $100,900 to get a lo
cation that would be suitable. We do
not believe it. Any location from
(, j “Bill Bing” Plan Book
Brand new Stucco-Move in today.
.which a fire truck can get a quick
(
) Garages ( ) Barn Flaps
Let us show you ■our many list
start for a fire is. good enough for a
ings.
Name........................ ..... ........ ........... .
fire station. It should be on or near
a corner ami wherever it is the
We have homes from $2750 up.
Address.................... ................... ...... . j
polic: station can occupy a back room.
Easy Terms.
Amy realtor in the jpwn. will find such
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
a location for a gre^t deal less than
and
$1O0;0OO.
T
RIDGELAKE REALTY CO.
LUMBER
COMPANY
Undoubtedly money would be saved
by building' in Crystal Park. But-is
Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
there a saving in spoiling what God
v
Phone 306
I 'm
has given us and which man cannot
m
replace? The Highlander do:s hot
think so. It believes that Lake W,l6:- '
cannot afford to spoil Crystal Park j
and it knows that Lake Wales is !jeh j
enough to get another location for it, !
offices if one is needed.

It

The Sebring Daily American an
nounced on Tuesday that it had decid
ed to enter the morning field. Since
ist was started in October by Messrs.
Sheen and Tryon. the American has
been published as an afternoon daily
and has mads an excellent record as
one of the best papers on the Ridge.
These gentlemen know how to make a
first rate paper .

W. C. T. U„ Friday.
Mrs. La Mance- made a encouraging
talk, urging the members to be dili
gent in the training of the young peo
ple in temperance matters and law en
forcement.
The officers elected for the year
were as folows:
Mrs. A. A? Craig—President.
Mrs. B. S. Cole, Mrs J W. Sample,
Mrs E. C. Stuart, Mrs. C L Wilson
and Mrs. J. J. Johnson, Vice-presidents
Mrs. F. P. Ray, Secretary.
Mrs H. L. ‘Finney, Treasurer.

OFFICERS ELECTED AT
BARTOW
W. C. T. U. MEET
____
E a t M a n y H e rr in g
Mrs. Lora La Mance was a guest
The world consumes throe i-ime* as
at the busines meting of the Bartow many herring as other laiiiis or hsh

L E T S DISCUSS |TWHAT HAVE
YOU TO SELL?

SIGNS

WE HAVE
THE BUYERS.

DRUID HILLS

Phone No. 9

REALESTATE-LOANS-INSURMiICE

FOR SALE

J

5S S

We manufacture sufficient Concrete
tile to build a 5-room house every day.
.You are cordially invited to inspect our
plant. Let us figure on your require
ments. Prompt delivery.

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS COMPANY
Opposite Wholesale Grocery.

aoi

CRYSTAL LAKE
APARTMENTS .
New Twelve apartment building on Park
Avenue, ready for occupancy January 15th.
Furnished.
CALL 137-L.
Or at Apartments
for reservations. 1

18

i
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OUR ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
BEGINS JANUARY 15TH.

— 'Wiii'H l ■......11 will

Your opportunity to buy clean seasonable goods at reduced
prices from the biggest stock of Merchandise in Polk County.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED.
Good clean work for steady White people at good wages..
Bonus paid at end of so..son for Continuous work. Come and
see us.

LADIES READY TO WEAR, PIECE GOODS, HOUSEHOLD
LINENS, TOILET GOODS, MEN’S WEAR, SHOES.
Due to the fact that we are to remodel the store every item in
some departments must b moved to make way for the carpenters.,
Store opens at 9:00 A. M. on Friday, Jan. 15th. Everything cash
at reduced prices.

Canning Factory...................... X............................. ...Telephone 197
Seaboard Tracks N ear First Street.

HILLS B M i COMPANY

xoxao

301

Winter Haven Mercantile Co.
W inter H a v e n ’s B est S tore

3ZOCXOO

If

m

ing, not only himself, but his com MBS. MINNIE RUGERSTEIN
Ihunity as well. He is cheating him
DEAD AT HER SONS HOME
self because these are minimum
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Jan. 11
rates, based on a careful study of the —Mrs.
Minnie Rugerstein passed
whole advertising problem by men away New
Years evening at the home
familiar with the subject. He is [of her daughter,
Mrs. Harry Shreve
cheating his community because the at Three Oaks, Mich.,
death being at
“starved” newspaper cannot give to tributed to heart trouble.
its community that type of leadership
The deceased was born in Germany
and service which it should and for March
5, 1842, and came to this coun
which the community looks.,
when a child of 12. She leaves
Lowest Advertising Rates “The buyer is usually willing to try
sons and one daughter to mourn
pay a fair price for value if he two
death. The funeral was held in
Consistent with this De knows
he is getting that value. But her
St. Johns Church at Michigan City,
he must be told he is getting it in Ind.,
sire Set Forth.
where she was a member. Bur
terms he can understand.”
ial was in Greenwood cemetery where
her husband and one daughter who
preceeded her are buried. Mrs. RuThe National Editorial Association
genstein left here last April. She
in a survey of the newspaper business
had spent the past 2 vears here bui
two years ago recommended the fol
she longed for her old home in In
lowing schedule of advertising ra tes'
diana.
as the least that a paper with the ciridulations sJRven could charge and
make a profit. At the meeting last
year the advertising committee of the
association again reiterated that these
rates were the least that were sound
Regular meals served
and sane for a newspaper man to
charge, pointing out that the first
Breakfast 7 to 9 o’clock
thousand is the highest priced to pro
duce and that country weekly news Business lunch 12to 2 o’clock
paper, advertising has the greatest
reader interest and receives the great
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
est degree of reader attention. The
figures:
A La Carte Service during
For 500 or Less Circulation....... 25c
these hours
For 1000 or Less Circulation..... 30c
For 1500 or Less Circulation.... 35c This Cafe is under new
For 2000 or Less Circulation.... 40c
management
For 2500 or Less Circulation.... 45c [
For 3000 or Loss Circulation.... 48c i
For 3500 or Less Circulation....N5lc i
The Publishers Auxiliary of Chic-)
hgo has the following comment on
the figures.
as the day you bought them
“The publisher who sells advertising
space lower than these rates is cheatis our guarantee on your old

NEWSPAPER IS
E N T I T L E D TO
MAKE A PROFIT

long with Mrs, Hoops.
described by Paul T. Hagen, directing
| Quite the most stylish little piece architect of Hoops & Staff, this little
HESPERIDES
' of architecture yet seen hereabouts is office building is designed in The
_______________________________ 1 1the new sales office for Hesperides* English Half-timbered style with hip
Among the new arivals at the Gold- 1
designed and being^erected roof of shingles of variegated colors.
en Bough Club House are Mrs. W alter.
& * & ■ * * £ It will be an eyeful of beauty in about
W. Hoop and Baby Jane Hoop and tects and builders of Lake Wales. As a week.
nurse, Margaret Beatty. They drove <&
from Chicago and report extreme j
cold weather and almost impassable : j
roads in Georgia,.due to heavy rains. !
BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC TANKS,
Mrs. M. Keith Dunham also of Chica
go, is at the Golden Boughv Mrs.
SIDEWALKS, ORNAMENTAL CEMENT WORK.
Dunham drove her car following a-

SCOTT & MINNIS
Phone 204

Box 12
Lake Wales, Florida

LAKE VIEW INN CAFE

aoi

I0 E 3 0 I

aonoE

locaojt

f
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JUST AS ATTRACTIVE
LOOKING

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN
No better nor more
nourishing and health
building food can be ob

The Will to Serve

tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also cream and ice
cream.

Ever stop to think of . the numerous uses that a,
stepladder has ? How about cleaning windows—get
ting a spiderweb out of the high corner of that room
—the childrens rubber ball is lodged in the eves—
the answer to all these troubles is simple—GET A
STEPLADDER.
Around the office too are many uses—in fact you
never realize how handy they are until you have one.
We have just received a large shipment of step
and extension ladders in various sizes and are offer
ing them at prices that are real. Come in and look
them over.

The best of railroad tracks- equip
ment} j.irtd motive ppwejr are all but
useless unless th e y are manned by men
skilled in railroad/dperation who realize
the importance of the public service
they perforrfi.
The Atlantic Coast Line has spent
millions of dollars to provide the physi
cal necessities for efficient railroad
service in Florida.
Its chief reliance, however, is in the
army of faithful employees who are
working night and day in a determined
effort to restore normal transportation
service, and thereby to make possible
Florida’s further growth and prosper
ity.
They must solve one of the most in 
volved transportation problems in the
history of the country, and in doing this
must overcome tremendous obstacles.
They are working at a great dis
advantage and under severe strain.
Wholehearted co-operation by the
public will make their efforts most
effective, and will help to clear up all
traffic congestion.

Lake W ales Pharmacy

Harrell Hardware Co.

AtlanticCoast LineRailroad Co.

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

“Hardware for Hard Wear”
PHONE 59

Wilmington, N. C.

shoes after we have given
them necessary repair atten
tion.

DRUI D HI LLS

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

‘Homesites Among the Pines.

J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

WATCH FOR THE COMING ANNOUNCEMENTS

Step Ladders and
Extension Ladders
SIZES 3 TO 38 FEET

BOOK LOVERS
260 latest novels by popular authors have just
been received: Price 75 cents each.
See our window display of new books and current
magazines.

ioi

I0 E30 Z

I0 E 3 0 I

Take a ten minutes spin out the new smoothly paved Hesperides Road to

I

l 1

TAKING DOWN
YOUR MOTOR

m

Giving careful, expert attention to every part of
it and adjusting it so that you’ll not have trouble
with it again—is our specialty.

Golf View Park
and see for yourself what a high class residential park is being developed
right across from the Municipal Golf Club. Or ask any of our selesmen to
take you out and .explain the proposition thoroughly.
Busses are bringing people dnily from our offices in St. Petersburg,
Tampa, etc., who are unanimous in proclaiming this one of the most attrac
tive home developments in the state.

No matter what your motor grievances a r e -----:
bring them to us for satsfactory service.

Realty Service Corporation
Scenic Highway Garage
Lake Wales

PHONE 24
Which Means 24-hour Service.

Florida

Sales Agents Johnson Bldg. Scenic Highway
Telephone 275
Lake Wales, Florida

PAGE
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While endeavoring to recapture their —aqd again she felt her heart con
roHte between the two latter places, tra c t
faced with- engine ' trouble, they had
The shadowy outside world had
perceived', the beacon Haring below. once more become a tangible reality.
• . . They introduced themselves—
(Continued next Week)
Philippe and Louis de Borceau, thirst
ing for adventure to enliven the mo
notony of post-war existence.
Freezing Periods
Advancing a few steps Croft ad
Wyoming and Montana have seven
dressed the bewildered natives in months \of freezing temperature, Michi
words whose utter unintelllgiblllty gan,. Minnesota, New Hampshire and
caused the two strangers to gaze at Nevada have six months, while. 16
him, then at the girl, an uneasy suspi states in the Northern tier have five
cion rising in their minds that the months of fivezing weather.
Englishman’s brain had softened. How
ever, a„relief was obvious among the
— r y * i 9 H T WY T N I
COWftMiy
group of blacks, and a murmur of
m
voices broke forth. . . .
Croft returned, and further explana
tions were given. Bit by bit the ex
cited Frenchmen grasped the main
Builders and Contractors.
facts of this extraordinary situation.
“Votre nom?” cried the elder. “En Oak and Maple Flooring.
route to I’Australie. you tel] us? But
1 remember—dites-moi - -quick—yotir 300,000 feet, all grades, due
Th« native*, forgetting till Instruc- swoop down, again she turned, slnk- name, M'sieu?”
Upon hearing II, the little French Tampa, Jan. 9th. S.- S. Lake
tl»M. cluttered together, full of s u p e A ln g lower and lower; until at last she
•Mtlo»i terror. The women and
'rested upon the calm waters of the man danced.
dten left the garden and huddled near lagoon, and came skimming lightly to
“Ciel! I remember I” cried Louis, Treba.
their men, a few moaning, the rest si ward the shore. . . .
"Ail de vorid was interested! It was
lent from fear of this new Unknown.
A silence of horror had fallen upon thought you all. perish. But you and
Alan’s Ungers gripped Barbara’s the natives. Some dropped cn their —” He paused. He glanced at Bar
sunn, and tbe.v ran down to the shore. knees or flung themselves on their bara. at the hand wiiicli,^ instinctive BILTMORE FLOORING
ly, she had clasped round Alan's
With faces pale and tense, they stood
COMPANY
. ....
there motionless, their hearts racing faces, not daring to look seaward; arm.
others
stood
still
as
death,
their
glit
chaotically, their eyes fixed upon the
- And in that pause, something cold
tering
eyes
never
wavering
from
the
708^ Whiting St.
speck growing ever ■larger, .looming
and clammy seemed to dutch the girl’s
nearer and nearer. . . . The dis figure of their white chief, their hands heart, causing her to grip closer the
Tampa, Florida.
tent drone of the engines became loud- grasping their weapons—ready at a arm she held.
Alan put his hand over hers.
er.
From the hilltop a col word to dash forward, with their
Phones 77-3142 & 91-831
"itfy wife,” he said- very clearly.
umn of smoke rose Into the clear air; blood-curdling yells, to his aid. . s . |
Then
one
or
tvfo rubbed their eyes, as
soon a leuping flame mingled with
Something'seemed to contract in
46-2t.
v . • another shot up higher. if unable to see aright, . . . The Barbara's throat, rendering speech im
• 5 • . As the machine whirred, loud white chief was wading out. .uparmed, possible.
ly and swiftly, to within a few hundred into the rippling wavelets, to meet the
The world had thrown a shadow
yards, still flying high, the pile of awful bird of 111 omen. . . . They across, the perfect blue.
looked
fearfully
at
one
another!
then
sticks and leaves, branches and under
Proud of their home, they led their
growth—quickly dried in the afternoon held their breath. . . . lie had re- guests thither for food, when the sea
sun—burned, und roared, and leaped, . turned to land. . . . Two (jueiM* plane had been safely beached. They*
the red tongues of fire and billowing figures enveloped in much clothing, during the meal, they explained the
•moke showing clear against the blue with fearsome goggle eyes protruding native .trouble. The idea of fighting
from their heads, were descending from
of sea and sky. •
anything or anybody tlirlljed both
between the vast wings. . . . The these adventurous young men.
“Will they see it?” muttered1Alan.
white
chief
and
his
wife
were
talk
He waved wildly; but the airplane
“Vat guns have you?” they asked,
flew serenely on, skirting the island, ing, laughing, wringing their hands “vat ammunitions?”
again
and
again.
.
.
•.
But
lo
!
the
toward the west.
When informed of the lack of fire
“D—n them 1” h<j ejaculated. "They huge eyes fell from those faces. . . . arms, and shown the bows, arrows,
The natives lifted up their voices in
must see that Are!”
spears and* crossed wooden swords,
a howl of fear. . . .
Barbara held her breath, every nerve
they s a t . and gasped. .The weapons,
Down
by
the
water,
a
babel
of
Eng
taut. But as the Strain seemed to
no less than the hut, with Its many
reach breaking point, the machine lish and French voices, torrents of ingenious devices for use and comfort^
slackened speed. With sudden cessa questions pouring forth in both lan aroused their keenest interest. . ..
tion of noise, her engines were shut guages, tlie replies unheeded in the
“Eh! But it is a. leetle paradisel” Delightfully Tasty Bakery
off, and she came swiftly down in mutual relief, surprise and excite cried Philippe, "Vat .you call ‘eosayi’
Goods.
large circles until low over the water; ment ! The two Frenchmen mixed All ze chairs! And a tab le! And ze
then she turned and flew slowly back both tongues indiscriminately, shak flowers!” He turned to Barbara, when
Fresh assortments daily
outside the barrier reef. Turning ing the Englishman’s hands again and Alan went out to restore order among
again, she rose a little, flying up to again, kissing those of the girl in their the natives. “Von have turned ze wil of nourishing, wholesome
ward the beacon—then round again, demonstrative exuberance.
They had, It transpired, been swept derness into home, Madame ! It is dat Bread, Cakes, Pies, Cookies'
and back to the reef.
from
their bearings in a thunder you vill Jnot like to leave. it I Oui?” and Pastry.
Alan could recognize her now for
She looked around the familiar room
storm,
having accepted a bet to fly
a seaplane. Seeing two figures upon
she' loved so well, out through the
from.
America
to
Honolulu,
thence
to
her, once more he waved, shouting vo
doorway to the black figures in the THE LIBERTY BAKERY
ciferously. .
With
graceful •Australia, In their, small seaplane. garden, which, had. been such a. nride
New Home on First Street.

‘ SINNERS
I N HEAVEN
BY CLIVE ARDEN

NOTICE
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Uncle Eben

Odd English Belief
“When a man claims dar ain’t no
Among English coal miners there
■entiment In business,” said Uncle
Eben, “he don't take Into account de was formerly a curious old belief that
deep affection of de human race foh when having a' bath they must not
wash the back, as water weakened'
money.”—Washington Star.
f h o f rto n * A f t ) io k L i w

ml

J J 3 S S E “G O O D ” R H O D E S
Investments

Business Lots and Lake Front Lots
are my specialty

ehjPi

W alter W . Hoops and Staff
ARCHITECTS—BUILDERS

*Onr Patrons Sleep Welt’

HK

FOR S A L E
BY OWNER
40 A - 8 year old grove.
—SPLENDID CONDITION—
On hard road leading from Lake-of-the-Hills to
Lake Pierce and circling through Mammoth Grove
and Temple Grove to Lake Wales. Adjoins Moun
tain Lake Park on south and New Million Dollar
Lake Pierce Development on east. New R. R. will
go through next 40 to the south. Is in line of pro
jected development. Has excellent re-sale value.
BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE.
H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,
128 State, St.,
Albany, N. Y.

MacArthur Realty Co.
Has been dissolved by mutual consent as of Dec. 31, 1925.
W. A. MacArthur has formed a new company to be known as

1. Our experience as architects covers everything from bunga
lows to millianaires’ mansions, from two-apartment homes to
ten story apartment hotels..
2. Let. us design a real home for you at any figure you set
7—or

MacArthur—Cherry Co., with offices in Room

No. 1, lower

floor Real Estate Exchange Building.
Temporary Offices, Room No. 4 in new Rhodesbilt Arcade.

show you how to improve your property with a fine looking

house or apartment that will sell at a good profit to you.
3. Remember our. service is complete—from the inception of
the idea to ,the delivery to you of the finished structure.

Our

responsibility and- ability can be quickly demonstrated to any
one.
4. We are independent operators and have no connection with
any subdivision or real estate firm. We cooperate with all.
Temporary Office with Wr. Dudley Putnam,
Caldwell Temple Building.

Phone 232,

an

MeArthur - Cherry
Realty Co.

m

i.
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PATTERSON OUT
FOR A PLACE IN
THE LEGISLATURE
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REAL MEANING OF “CALOOSAHATCHEE’

SEBRING SHOWS
COMMISSIONERS
THAT ADS IN ITS NAMED JURORS
PAPER PAY BIG
FOR YEAR 1926

From th e Estero Eagle
fact remains that the memory of the
The other day the editor of the red man is far more retentive.
Tropical News learned from George
For years we have heard the old
Burnham of Fort Myers and Lakeland fable to the effect that the name “Cathat iti s superfluous to use the word loosehatchee’ meant “Beautiful Riv
JVill Run in Group No. 3 for ‘river” after Caloosahatchee and the er,” “Crooked River,” etc Some ro Investment of $2,600 Said to
information was duly passed along to mantic ones have evolved from active
Member “of the Lowr
imaginations a mythical race called
be Likely to Show Re
the public. Mr. Burnham said “Caloo the “Caloosas” whom it was claimed
House.
sahatchee” in the Seminole language preceded the Seminole Indians in Flo
turn of $749-000.
means “beautiful river’’ and that ac rida and for whom they supposed the
cordingly writing “Caloosahatchee Caloosahatchee to be named.
Attorney N at'J. Patterson announ River” was a lot like writing “Elks’ It remained for W. Stanley Hanson
Incontrovertible proof that news
a resident of Fort Myers, to discover
ces in last week’s issue of The Fort Club club.”
Now comes O. K. Pomeroy of Fort what is undoubtedly the real mean paper advertising pays, is being sub
Meade Leader as a candidate for the Myers with a little different version.
ing of the name ‘Caloosahatchee” and mitted to the people of this city, in
honor of being elected as representa Mr. Burnham he says, is half right. this
incident was related in The Eagle a strikingly forceful announcement
tive to the Legislature in group 3, Mr. Pomeroy agrees that it is super some years ago. However, it will
by the Sebring Daily American,
fluous
to
add
the
word
river,
but
con
from Polk county.
bear, repeating, seeing that the subject wherein an advertising appropriation
that “Caloosahatchee” doesn’t is up again for discussion.
So fa r as can be learned by- the tends
mean “beautiful river” in Seminole or
Though born at Key West, Mr. Haa- of $2,000 from the chamber of com
Leader, Mr. Patterson is the first can any
other language.
son- has spent practically his entire merce, and of $600 from the real
didate to announce for the Spring
“I am somewhat familiar with the lifetime in Fort Myers. For many estate board, is shown to have pro
Democratic primary, and he has a
of Florida’s native Indians years the Seminole Indians, their lan duced results with a value conserva
clear field and will not likely have language
and" I am prepared to prove that guage and customs have been one of tively estimated at $749,000.
any opposition. Col. Patterson was ;“caloosahatchee”means
‘Spanish creek’ his hobbies. He is trusted by the red , Several weeks ago, the American,
born at Wellborn, Fla., in a log cabin
not “beautiful river’”, Mr. Pom men and his place usually headquar by utilizing the $2,600 built up its
43 years ago. By hard work and and.
says. “Hatchee’ means creek as 1ters for them when they come to town. mail-subscription list to a total of
study he prepared' himself for the eroy
is indicated by the interpretation of j He has also made frequent trips to the 1,600 families, most of whom reside
law, and landed in Fort Meade in ‘Wyomee
hatchee’ into “Whiskey! wilds, stopping at the various Indian m northern cities. After these peo
March, 1915, residing here continu .Creek’. I think
there will be no dis-1
ously ever since. - He has beep city pute that the Seminole called ‘Wyo-J camps where he is always welcome. - ple had received daily copies of the
One night when sitting around the American for this period, a question
attorney for a number of years and mee‘ that which some of us buy when
campfire with some of them he recall naire was sent to each of them, ask
has and continues to hold positions of no one is looking.
I ed the contention over the name “Cal ing among other things, if the sub-,
trust and honor. He is a ' capaba
“It is equally beyond dispute. I be
expects to visit Sebring.
young lawyer and is respected by lieve that “Caloosa” is seminole for oosahatchee” and asked an old Indian scriber
For several days the answers have
the entire community. He is-married “Spanish.’ Connect up the two words what it signified. For a tiriie the old been
coming back, They indicate that
and has one son, Nat J. Jr. The and we have ‘Spanish Creek’ which is red man Sat absorbed in deep medi
of about 1,600 subscribers in the
Leader joins his other friends in pre more correct if less romantic than tation and finally ejaculated “Indian, out
no savve Caloosahatchee- It all same' north, 412 are coming here in Janu
diciting that he will make a clean “beautiful river.”
Carlosahatchee.” When pressed for ary, and 518 are coming later in 1926.
race a strong race and win—Fort
“Please tell Mr. Burnham that I am further information he said “Think so, Most of the 1,600 subscribers have
Meade Leader.
indeed sorry that he is not right, but long time ago big Spaniard man come never seen Sebring, and their only
a purist, I am sure he will here. Bring men and boats ojus knowledge of this city has befcn gain
Polk county is. entitled_to have three being the
literal truth and .I am sure (plenty). His name Carlos and he ed through the American. Further
representatives in the "next session want
I have pointed it out.”—Fort Myers call it Carlos-a-hatchee.”
.information divulged by the question
of the legislature, according to the Tropical
News.
As rightly stated in the Tropical naire is that 119 readers stated that
reapportionment of the state. Messrs
In the foregoing discussion which News, the term “hatchee” in the Sem ?thcy arc riot interested in ‘ Sebring
Bullard and Bryant have, been urged appeared
in the Tropical inole tongue signifies river, the “a” .while -551 are still open for convic
by many friends to seek another term Nwes we recently
two gentlemen, each being merely a tying over syllable. tion.
und are in a receptive frame of mind correcting find
others,' and neither of Hence the name “Carlos River.” That
The American estimated that the
it is understood though neither has them being right.
It is a curious the Indian was right is borne out by bringing of 412 new families to visit
.made jan announcement yet. Sen. thing
that the primitive and unutor- corroborative evidence, as the Carlosa Sebring- in January and February, is
Swearingen still has two more years cd mind
of the red man is far more hatchee or .Carlos River empties into equivalent ■to. $749,000 to merchants,
to serve of his first term.
retentive and reliable than that of the San Carlos Bay. Furthermore. Estero Jiotel men and owners of pr.operty,
white brother. The Indian heat's but Island the northern extremity qf as extra business. Allowance was
once the history and traditions of his which is but a few miles distant, was made on real estate transactions as
race and remembers them for a life formerly known as Big Carlos Island. follows; that 412 families are intertime, while the white man hears, reads There was at one time a little Carlos
arid forgets. Perhaps it is due to the Island that washed away within the
fact that his life is riiore complex and memory of the writer, and the passes
that in consequence his mind is taxed separating these islands and Big Hick
to remember more things than the ory Island were known as Big Carlos
pdian. However, this may be, the and Little Carlos Pass respectively.

S T A T E ’S 67TH
COUNTY IS NOW
DOING BUSINESS

Gilchrist Cut Off From
Western P art of Alachua
County.

More Dollars

C oncerning Iodine

Im ita tio n P a rch m en t

Iodine should be applied as soon
An imitation of parchment Is. made
after an injury as possible, and then by treating paper with sulphuric acid
Just one painting. Keep Iodine in a and watei. Dip ordinary paper for a
glass-stoppered bottle, ■as it evapor few seconds in a solution containing
ates when a cork stopper is used and one part water to six parts sulphuric
makes
the iodine mixture- much acid, then wash carefully to remove
Gilehrist county officials took their
every trace of tile acid.
several posts of duty New Years day stronger.
and the 67th county of Florida was
-Oificially recognized in all her func
tions,
f f The county was created from terri
tory formerly embraced in Alachua
a t the recent special session of the
Legislature and named in honor of
former' Governor, Albert" W. Gilchrist.
_ The creation of - this county' is the
first to be taken from Alachua* which
If your are looking for a home or
was created in 1824, for a period of
80 years. At one time Alachua coun
ty embraced most of Central Florida.
close-in City property grove or acre
J n 1845 Benton county was carved"
from Alachua. In 1850 the name of
age, call on us.
this county was changed to Hernando
In 1884 Marion county was formed
from parts of Alachua, Hillsboro and
Mosquito counties. In
1845 Levy
was formed from Alachua and Hills
boro, and the name of Mosquito chan
ged to Orange. In 1849 Putnam was
formed from Alachua, Orange, Marion
and St. Johns.
There is probably not a county in
Phone 285
Citizens Bank Building.
Florida which had more names during
its formation than that of Gilchrist
Box 589
* Lake Wales, Florida
The measure creating the new county
p&ssed .ovfer the lower house naming
Melon. In the .Senate it was amendto Wilson and later changed to
Gilchrist which was finally accepted
by both branches of the Legislature.

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY

O d d In d ia n C ustom

THE

WORK

THULLBERYSERVICE

GOOD BUYS IN CITY PROPERTY, ALSO AC

We can make immediate de
livery to any point on the
-Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap
preciate
Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert work
men. Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.
S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

Poultry
Regulator
To Our Customers: We stand behind Pratts
Poultry Regulator unconditionally. Eitheryou
get more eggsfrom the same birds or wereturn
your money.

Sold and Guaranteed by
LAKE WALES WAREHOUSE CO.
Lake Wales, Florida

We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash
*
Positively No Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent
THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

Starts out like an economy message, doesn’t it folks,
but while saving your pennies is undobtedly a good thing
isn’t it a much more worthwhile thing to let your pennies,
make more money for you?

RELIABLE
Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry

Simply add 1-1X
A pounds of Pratts
Poultry Regulator to 100 pounds of any
mash, if 5 to 10 times the cost of Regu
lator is not returned in extra eggs every
. penny of your money is cheerfully re
turned. H alf a century of Pratt experi
ence has made Regulator the one na
tural Jpnic. Regulator builds flock
vitality. Make your birds strong to
resist roup and cold weather disease.
Regulator alone can stand up under this
amazing guarantee.

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS

Sensible Using of Your Cents

Among- the Arhuaco Indians,-a tribe
inhabiting
o f O o mountain fast
nesses in Colombia, it is the custom
for a man to reside in a house by him
self after marriage, while his wife
lives alone in a neighboring house;
■they eat together outside the door of
the wife’s house.

COMPARE

PER HEN

in, J. W. Carson, R. W. A. Duncan,
C. C. Dempsey, A. L. Durrance, James
Godwin, S. P. Gifford, Odie Godwin,
F. E. Jaques, D. L. Keen, James E.
Milton, John Maxey, J. H. Manley,
A. H. Monroe, A. O. Mathe ws, F. is.
Ohnger, Guy P. Ruhl, M. E. Stewart,
W. H. Sullivan, F. C. Thompson, A.
L Tillis, Arch M. Urmer, Thomas S.
Wilson
Prednct No. 15, Haines City.
List From Eastern Polk;
J. F. Angle, J. P. Anderson, O. N.
Not Every Precinct is Axtell, Jno. B. Bishop, Thomas C.
Bowen, John Bannon, W, T. Brooks,
Represented.
G. W. Bailey, Duglass Brotchic, Row
land H. Cline, Oscar J. Cook, J. H.
Cline, H. D. Corwine, Chas. C. ChumAt the meeting of the county com- ley, H. R. Eaton, H. O. Estes, C. H.
missoners on J&n. 4, jurors w6rc Fletcher, R. A. Fristoe, C. D. Gunn,
drawn to act during the year 1926. Gordon C. Huile, J. K. Higgins R J.
The list below gives those drawn from Hutchinson, J. E. Hillhouse, Harry E.
this end of the county. * Apparently Johnson, W. C. Lockhart, Tom Leach,
none were drawn from many pre C. H. Lindvall.
Precinct No. 28, Lake Wales.
cincts for noe were given from several
precincts in this part of the county.
L. G. Arrington, J. J'. Albritton, S.
The list of those drawn from Eastern J. Allen, H. M. Curtis, H. L. Dupont,
Polk as shown by the official state N. L. Edwards, T. F. Frazier, W.
ment from the board, follows:
H. Green, Jr., D. V. Haynes, B. P.
Precinct No. 13, Alturas
Lassiter, W * B. McClendon, John J.
Robert F. Duke, V. J. Harris, D. P. McLean, J. T. Rhodes, W.. J. Roberst,
Henderson, A. S. Johnson, Wm E B. H. Snyder, M. R. Anderson, T. F.
Price, G. II. Redfield, J. V. Snell.
Butler, R. B. Buchanan, William Bar
Precinct No. 14, Frostproof
nes, W. A. Bussard, S. D. Caldwell,
' G. W. Wilson, J. J. Whitfield, J. H. E. Campbell, J. D, Dykeman. D.
W. Brewer, F. B. Barber, J. M. Broc - M. Fortner, Robert G.JHudson, Rob
ert E. Milton, W. A. McArthur, R. L.
ested enough to come here at~their Parker, J. W. Ross, H. A. Thulberry,
own expense, at least one half of them Rollie Tillman, W. A. Varn, J. E.
will want to buy a home-site and Worthington, W. W. Whidden, I. A.
i u he,r e’ Thus if 206 of these peo- j Yarnel.
pie buy lots, averaging in price $3,000,
Precinct No. 34, Bareah.
the total expenditure for real estate
Frank Hendry Charles Best, A. H.
will be $618,000.
S. Bennett.

REAGE, AND HIGH CLASS SUBDIVISIONS.
WE WANT LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.
REALTORS

How? Well that depends upon yourself and how you
are situated. Look around your home-in the attic-down
in the basement-perhaps out in the garage and undoub
tedly you will find old articles of furniture, perhaps
baby’s old carriage, Dads old gun, brothers bicycle that
he has outgrown-and so on through the list of discarded
objects which being of no value to you are nearly for
gotten.
Ever stop to consider that in Lake Wales and vicinity
th at there might be someone who is looking for such a
thing as you are considering burning up or throwing
away ? Why folks dts. the easiest thing you ever tried
doing, and by the way here is where those pennies-I
mentioned at the beginning of this story come in.
Simply drop in at the HIGHLANDER office or if not
convenient to do so phone in and state your wants to
one of the courteous ad-takers there. The cost? Very
slight, indeed. Only one penny per word and your little
“Want Ad” will appear in over 1100 homes. Think of
the cost of mailing a letter to 1100 homes then compare
it with the cost of a HIGHLANDER “Want Ad” and I
am sure you will agree with me th at the “Want Ad” is
many times cheaper and take it from me, folks, whose
business it is to study and ’tend to these little messages,
that they are just as effective as a letter would be. Easy
enough iri this way to make a couple or three dollars
o
f
cents investment. And thats what" I caiiSensible Using of your “Cents.”

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

WAVERLY

TEMPLETOWN

BIG DEVELOPMENT WATER TOWER ON PLAN TO BUILD
ON LAKE HAMILTON HIGH PLACE AT 25 N E W HOMES
LAKE HAMILTON
LAKE HAMILTON
GETS UNDER WAY
Sand Sucker Dredge at Suggested That Electric Laird Organization in Touch
With Financiers; Much
Sign Should Emblazon it
| • Work; Much Interest in
Interested.
to Country Side.
The Plans.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1926.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roller and two
Don’t forget the concert Friday
The Goodfellowship Class has post
daughters of Tampa, spent Wednesday night, Jan. 15, at the Community poned their regular business meeting
and Thursday at W. J. Rvphard’sjrome.
House at 8 o’clock. Prefsssor Little indefinitely.
The regular meeting jp i the Wom Violinist, assisted by Mrs. Blake Con POSTOFFICE INDICATES
ans club was held Thursday afternoon rad, Lyric Soprano.
LAKE HAMILTON GROWTH
January 7th, at 2:30;
LAKE HAMILTON, Jan. IT—Post
«■ Mrs. W. A. Rubush has been quite master
Harvey, reports an increase in
Miss Leona Benson, returned to her
home in Indiana, after spending the ill the past week threatened with business of more than 60 per cent over
holidays with her adopted parents, Dr. pneumonia. Mrs. Coma Davisc of last year. This increase is general
Tampa came Wednesday to assist in i;nd is shown in all departments, andand Mrs. Pleugh.
the care of her mother, who is still I is further evidences of the growth
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Forhyse and seriously ill..
j Lake Hamilton is showing.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gear and daughterly
Shirley, spent Sunday with Mr. a n d ;
Mrs. K. Thrasher.
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Kirk, of Lake
Hamilton and Dr. and Mrs. Wright of
^Winter Haven spent Sunday in Tampa.
Ail were residents of Kokomo, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Tollerton have rent
ed Meyer’s apartment and moved :a
Saturday. The Tollerton’s are plan
ning to build a home here in the near
future.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in
stock.

AL LINSCOTT

The Presbyterian church held a
Union Communion Service with the
Park Avenue in Govro Store
LAKE HAMILTON, Jan. 11—With
Haines City Presbyterian church here
LAKE HAMILTON, Jan. 11—Plaijs Sunday.
LAKE-HAMILTON,, Jan. 11—Dredg the acceptance of the site for the city
A well filled church welcoming operations on the lake front of water tower given by H. G. Adair of which include tftie building of twenty- ed the’’Haines City^people,
k the new development on Lake Hamil Chicago, this city’s problems as to five new residences in this city are
Mrs. Mary Hollis and Miss Jennie
source of its water supply at least under way according to" The Laird
ton were started last week. A six the
Randall entertained' a /few friends
have become clarified. The site se
Inch sand pump is filling in the en- lected occupies a portion of Mr. A- Organization which is back of a move with a New Years dinner. Amoig
to finance an extensive building
. tire line along the property. Just dair’s grove, which is located on what ment
program. Preliminary details were Howe, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard
is
claimed
is
the
second
highest
point
-what the plans of the developers are
taken up during the week when .a those present, were Mr.| and Mrs
Mrs. Lula Clark and daughter,
not been divulged but it has been in Florida. This great height togeth representative of one of -the largest and
er with the large capacity of the tank construction companies on the west Marion.
learned from accurate sources that will give Lake Hamilton sufficient
. . theBcity
N and made
I an in
Miss Fern Rubush entertained a few
one of the most pretentious programs pressure and reserve to care for its coastI visited
spection
trip
of
the
property
upon friends at dinner at her home Sunday,
ever attempted on the Ridge is being needs for years to come.
buildings would be The Pioneer days of Lake Hamilton
A tank with 100,000 gallon capacity j which the proposed
considered.
There has been a crying was the chief topic. Among those
will shortly be erected and if the sug- •
‘
This development will be the first gestion that this be topped with a
fo r.hom+?f in Fake
Mrs. Mary Hollis and son
other plan
cities| ondirected•*£the ridge HVillfred, Miss Jennie Randall, Mrs.
to be opened on big Lake Hamilton huge electric sign bearing the name 'well
L nd Hasj in
present
Lula Clark and daughter,, Marion.
a ild is being watched with interest by
m ake^f land^nafk*thnt^thaif wilKke ward
provision of$f>homes
costing"
h t U*e sssnn
non S
i tha
ro'.l estate men in both Winter Haven maxe a lana mark tnat t.iat will be between
$3500
and
$5,000
with
the
W. J. Richard of Lake Hamilton
visible for many miles.
Carmote White Enamel has
possible erection of several more ex and A. C. Roller of Tampa left Tampa
and Haines City, as it is known that
Work of laying mains and erection! pensive
that clear white tone seen in
structures.
Tuesday on a 10 day trip to Cuba and
there afe other extensive holdings! of the tank will begin at once as con- j
salt, snow and swansdown. It
along the shores of this lake whicn siderable building activity in the city | T le constiuction officials voiced Isle of The Pines.
has a soft depth like velvet. It
will be exploited as soon as some one has been held up awaiting the provi-l thei r sui•prise at the beauty of the
A. G. Adair has returned to his
flows smoothly from the brush
tow
of Lake Hamilton and at the home
developer paves the way.
in Chicago 111., after spending
sion of suitable fire protection - an! I low
price s tha t prevail and said they the
and dries thoroughly, giving a
The property being developed con water supply.
past
month
here.
Id be
position to commence
tough resistant surface to wood
tains more than 100 acres and has a
ling
on as financial details ! Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Nelson and chil
work, metal surfaces, and fur
shore frontage in excess of a half
hav( b'een coiripleted aifd- the present dren °f Martin> Mich., visited at E.
mile. All of the land is high and
niture. Its finish is so hard and
y . Kimballs home Sunday. They a re
BABSON PARK
•dry and suitable for residential sites.
smooth th at it is slow to soil
spending the winter in Taft, Fla.
J u t what portion of it .will be placed
and easy to clean.
upon the market has not been made
• Mrs. Mary Pinaire who has been,
Chas_ J. Forbes of Hillcrest lodge
known, but it is surmised that it will left Friday for a short stay in Cleve
Townsend Sash, Door
quite sick the past week is improving!
LAKE HAMILTON
be disposed of as several units.
slowly.
61
and Lumber Company.land on business.
Lake Hamilton is one of the larg
Miss Dorothy Rabe of Auburndale I
____________ ;____ j; |
Mrs. Mort.Brown is able to be out!
est lakes on the Ridge and has the was
the guest pf Miss Betty Hunt——
again. After being on the sick list j
advantage of a natural sand beach during the holidays.
j Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve were the past week.
and bottom and a noticable absence"
’
Mill Palmer of Jackson,In Lakeland Monday shopping.
of reeds. In addition to its inherent Michigan
and his son, are guests
of j v>
-d ,
.
, TT.„ M
beauty and size, it occupies a sing the Michigan,
Florida Club
!. George Beeshore of RichHills,JMo.
ularly strategic location between th e, R. Gordon Thomas, Jr. son of Ross 1B vlsltlng here for a few days..
growing- cities of Winter Haven, Hain G. Thomas of Hillcrest Heights has John Pinaire has returned to Gaineses City and Lake Hamilton. And it returned to school in Cleveland after ville where he is attending school,
is stated that by means of canals spending
the holidays here.
2 ,,
,
already completed that access to Win
Harold Porter of Tampa, was
the! Mr and
Mrs. Framv Sternberg spent
ter Haven water route is possible. guest of Fred C. Keiser, Jr. over the j a few days at Eustls> Fla->Iast week.
N*ew Year, both returning to Rand-1 Mr. and Mrs. K. Thrasher spent
olph-Macon Academy, Bedford, Vir- ‘ New Years afternoon and evening in
gmia Sunday.
i Lakeland.
Lake of the Hills
Mr, and Mrs, V. C. Gilman, Mr. and. n ,
, „
^ Do you know what happened in Ridge Manor when the'first unit was open
Mrs. F. J. Keiser were among several1 ^ r ’ an<? J ^ rs . Tomblyn and two
guests attending the wedding of Wv- *son£’ speTIlt the holldays with relatives
ed . Practically every lot was sold the first day. Buyers had had their
. G. T. Boscherts mother, Mrs. Jo ,man Lawrence, Jr. to Miss Dorothy i 8t East Lake"
eyes on sites they wanted for weeks. They flocked to the opening sale and
j Mrs. Cora McClaughin of Pennsytvseph Boschert and sister, Mrs. Rose Gray of Winter Park, Dec., 80th.
.McConville and Mr. Boscherts three
1 closed their deals immediately. They knew the real worth of the property
“ little children left yesterday for La
•Crosse, Wis. Mr. Boschert and his
They recognized that-Ridge-Manor of t o d s o u th in g unusual in vaiue-um .
^ s e v e r ^ i . D r'.j?nd Mr- w , *'■ Kirk spent few
fath er will join them later in the Miami. T h e y 'l'm ’ be
al days and are looking forward to a I d ay s_tI?®JPast week a t Sdi%sota, Tamseason.
usual because it wa§ laid out intelligently and laid out to develop the most in
1fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pierce and Miss
beauty and convenience. Skillful planners did their work well.. All the im
Pauline Pierce of New York City ar
spending the holidays with Mr
provements needful in high class residence district were put in and people
Pjerce’s brother, Gerald Pierce of
Moon Hill. Miss -Kathrine Pierce of
saw a place developed which met the ideals of the lovers of real homes. No
Washington, D. C., is also home to
other sub-division in Florida had as much to offer and buyers acted quickly.
spend the holiday season with her par
ents.
Sunday

S alt W hite

Do You Know What Happened?
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OPEN FOR INSPECTION

And those who bought have seen the wisdom of their purchases;

10 A. M.—S p, M,
Beautiful 6 room Bungalow on Hespei’li
near 8th St.

LET US SHOW YOU
THESEBARGAINS

WM.J. CRONAN
,

0

s.

'V '

v

Builder, Box 740, Lake Wales
1 lot in Pinehurst Sub-di
vision, $2400.00. Terms.

Write in for your next building

House on Johnson
one lot from Lake. 7-rooms and bath, harr
Wood floors, two-story ga.
age. Price $22,000, half cas
Bal. one and two years.

You too, can be an owner*of Ridge Manor property. A second unit is to be
opened soon, Improvements are being pushed as rapidly as possible and
in a short time we will differ for sale some choice lake front lots among the
many attractive sites Which lie along the winding drives in the new unit.
You can make no mistake in purchasing here and you at least owe it to your
self to look over the property and see for yourself the attractions it has to of
fer. Learn about the improvements—paving, sidewalks, planted parkings,
city water, electricity—and see the homesalready built and those under con
struction. Only a mile from the business center of Lake Wales, and on the
Scenic Highway. Ridge Manor is ideally situated. ,
WATCH FOR THE DATE OF OPENING SECOND UNIT.

RIDGE MANOR

House in ShMOw LaWTi
13000.00—$2000.00 cash? H$J (!

it.

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY SOON

»

Anything in
LUMBER

325 feet on Central Ave
nue between Phillips and
Walker Streets at $150.00
per front ft. Will'sell part
or all. Excellent term;'..
Sixty days to close on 5 per
cent biderd

For Building or for Fall Repair work. Shingles,
Baths, Planks, etc. Figure your needs, and get our*
reasonable cost estimates.
PHONE 300.

Realtors

W.J, FRINK LUMBER COMPANY

Phone 211

Office an£ Yard

RhodesBiit Ar

SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
l¥

Ridge M anor D evelopm ent Co,
Caldwell Templ^ Bldg. Lake Wales, Florida

Good Citizenship.
■p
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C olon o f Diam ond•
Experts hold that the most beautiful
i of all precious stones Is the red dlaHoly Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
. moiid, thought to excel even the rnby
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES King,
meeting the first Monday of each
BYTERIAN CHURCH
to beauty. Such a diamond Is ex
month a t the home of the president Mrs. P.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 :00
Forty years ago wliesi 1 was a tremely rare. Oho of the most notable
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
p.m.
Morning Service:
small boy “St Jacob’s Oil” was one of red diamonds Is that which was pur
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
the most widely advertised products chased by KmpeiOr Paul of Russia
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Preaching, 11 a. m.
in America.
Evening Services, 7 :30 p. ro.
Rev.
W.
F.
Jones,
Pastor
for *100,000. This stone weighs 10
JAMES A. DAWSON
Y. P. C. A.. 6 :45 p. ra.
Preaching every Sunday a t II. a. m. and j it was used for every ailment of karats.
You are cordially Invited to attend all the 8:00
pan.
mankind
including
corns,
warts
and
[OPTOMETRIST
service*Sunday School each Sunday morning 9:45 bunions.
a. m.
When the head of this business died
for Better Eyesight
Epworth League each Sunday evening at
7:00.. Dr. V. C. Bethea, president
CATHOLIC
his executory hired an "expert'’
Prayer meeting each Wednesday evening at who went'over the balance sheet and
BARTOW. FLO RIDA
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 10 o'clock 8:00- >
Wbmah’s Missionary Society meets first saw the enormous advertising appro
at Ste. Anne's church, a t Templetown.
Tuesday in each month. Mrs. R. N. Jones, priations.
Office Hours
Mass will be said every Sunday rooming president. .
Susannah Wesley class meets every Sunday v This expert reduced. the advertising
at 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph’s church
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
at 10 a. m. All young women welcome.
expenditures
to
practically
nothing
in W inter Haven.
A hearty welcome is extended to one anl reasoning th at St. Jacob’s Oil was so
Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock A, M.
all to worship the Master with us.
• The pastor will be glad a t all times to ren well known that advertising was un
der whatever services he. may to any and all- necessary.
Today it is safe to say that not one
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
person in a hundred who reads this
First Christian Church
E.
S.
Alderman,
D.D.,
Minister
ever heard of St. Jacob’s Oil, which
Tillman and First streets. ,
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
was one of the best known products
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.» E:00 p.m. of this continent 50 years ago.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p.m.
“James Pyle’s Pearline” which used
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :30 p. m.
Friends and strangers cordially in Every body is extended a hearty welcome. $500,000 advertising each year as
Come, bring your friends, and take part in far back as 1903 and 1904 was one of
vited.
tjie worship of the Lord. Qefc the habit, then the best known products in the entire
it will become a pleasure and .not a duty.
world.
. The advertising was discontinued.
m SSW N OF THE GOOD
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The business went dead.
M lhrlihK U
Weekly informal rending* of the lesson
They tried unsuccessfully to .make
(Episcopal)
sermon art* given each JSunday morning at
The Plans and specifications for the Lake Wales
Service of Morning Prayer at the Alexander 11 oiejoek a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. a “come back” in 19Q4 and its plant
Studio on Sunday Morning a t 11 o'clock. j-J: Root cm Lake Shore Boulevard. Those was finally sold as junk.
Community
Hotel have been campleted and bids for
........
All -are welcome.
'interested m Science are welcome.
It is wisdom itself to advertise.

CHURCH

I

DIRECTORY

The ‘‘Business
“Dead”

New York City has a citizen’s com
mittee of one thousand for law en
forcement. Everyone of them finan
cial and influential men. They have
pledged endorsement to the limit of
general Lincoln C. Andrews plans to
bring about respect for law and pun
ishment for the moonshiner, bootleg
ger, homebrew, rum runner and scofflaw of all kinds. Such men as Judge
Elbert Gary, the head of the largest
industrial business in the world, and
John D. Rockefeller are on the com
mittee.
'
The United Society of Christian En
deavor ask all Christian people to vote
only for men who wlil uphold the pro
hibition law. The W. C. T. U. and
the Anti-Saloon League, and the Lea
gue of Women Voters have done the
same thing. Politics must take a
back/seat. We are no longer making
•everjl effort to pull a Democrat or a
Republican into offic , we are working
to pull good men and true into office.
Men who will respect the oath' they
take, and do their duty regardless of
consequences.
Very much to our surprise, on one
three month trips abroad, we saw by
no means as much cigarette smoking
among women as when we were
abroad five, years ago. Very few
American women tourists smoke or
■drink now, although there is every op
portunity, bur observation of women
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
■as we go pp and down the states is,>
that cigarette smoking among wo
men in the .United States is decidedly I f
on the decrease.
Insure your Property with The Royal Exchange
* *\ * * ‘
Assurance Company.
Chemists- funje been testing some of
the widely advertised patent medi(Established 1720)
nes. ' ■ .
SARA
E.
BARDIN, Resident Agent
El- Zair, the Elixiz for youth, the in
gredients for which it is told with a
Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 169
•great flourish,, was found by a travel <®>—ler in North Africa.
The chemist
found it was common Epsom salts
and vinegar.] ”
•
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
Evans. Cancer cure, Was lard and
See Us F w Careful ---- ----green vitriol I Rinex tablets to cure
colds,: weee found bo be baking soda,
PRESSING, CLEANING! and DtElNG.
sugar and t&lcUih powder! San-isal,
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R, J. Welsh.
t s reduce fat people wad mostly Ep
son salts with a dash Of eomftion soda
and a little oil of pine needles!
Swamp-Root, Miles Head remedy
were about as wide of the mark, so r
far as curative qualities were concern
i
ed.
1
* Tanalac, Tonavin, Vita Pep, Were 15
Civil Eftgintering — Surveying.
to 18 per cent alcohol, and. precious i
little else, and that little of no marked
.
.
.
.
LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE
. value.
j
Pink pills, Swdia Pinebam’s remedy,
Estimates Che:#MIy Given
.various kidney pills, the Bureau of
Chemistry of the U. S. have shown up 1 Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961
as' having made fraudulent : claims.
Most of them are mainly flavored al
cohol.
Reo’a was found to be can sugar
MISS ALMA WILSON
and chalk. Beto was Epsom salts and
talcum, powder.
MILLINERY SHOPPE
What fools we mortals are. But the
Mezzamine Floor
Associated 5, 10 hind 25 Ce'fif Store
indiscriminate swallowing of Un
known compounds to cure as of disease,
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
is certainly one of the silly things that
we ought
to *be ashamed
of,
. Bp
'sje

McLE0DS; SHOPPE
CALDWELL TEMPLE
BUILDING.

HOTEL.BIDS

the erection of the building will be opened February
1, 1926, at 2:00 o’clock P. M.

It I n c r e a s e :

builds J)p run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.

The following clipping, from Moses
Folsom’s “Facts about Florida” was
read by Mrs. W. J. Smith at the meet
ing of the Womans Club.
“According to the Palatka News one
might think that with ail that has
been said about the advantages of
living -in Florida, there would be no
reasons left untouched. But a learned
■doctor, addressing the annual physio
therapeutic convention out west, de
clared that atmosphere of states on
the seacosst Contains Vitamin A, the
lack of which leads to kidney troubles
and Bright’s disease.' None of the
real estate people are advertising the
vitamin ccntenj, d? the ji ir above their
developments-,’but it is only'a question
of time until they begin to make such
an appeal. When they do they will
find that it will have a wide response
among those suffering from the dis
ease mentioned, and, as well from
those who want t o . ward off any
. suffering. So come to Florida, the
peninsula that will give you twice
as much Vitamin A for your money
as any one-sided seaboard state in
■the union.”

GOOD RIDDANCE
A man came into my office once
■with a nice piece about his daughter’s
wedding. I was glad to get it and
thanked him for it. Then he asked
me for some scraps of colored’paper
Tor the children to play With, I gave
them to him. Then he wanted a
copy of last week’s paper. I gave it
to him. Then he asked the price of
five hundred envelopes. I told him. He
called me a derned robber and said
he Would use a rubber stamp before
he would be held up in such a fash
ion. I knocked him in the head with
the poker, buried him in the back
yard. And ne one ever missed him—
Die Buck in the Harvard' (Neb.)
Courier, 3
THE MAN WHO NEVER ADVER
TISES
Breathes there a man with a soul so
dead
Who never to himself hath said;
“ My trade of late is getting bad;
I ’ll try another ten-inch ad.”
I f such there be, go mark him well—
For him, no bank account shall
swell; '
No angel to watch the golden stair
And welcome home a millionaire.
The man who never asks for trade
By local line or ad displayed.
Cares more for rest than worldly
' gain,
And patrohage but gives him pain.
—Exchange

I

' ag ents

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M
T. L. Wetmpre, Secy.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

C. G. LYNN:

i Plumbing, Heating, TinningLicensed Plumber , Lake Wales,

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
’ Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

Builder of Better Hones
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.w
-Glad to talk with you about
estimates

Phone 38
First St., and Central Avenue

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night In the Masonic Temple
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

H o u se h o ld H in t

REEVES & MANUEY
Painting & Decorating

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg;
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5 ■
Phones:
'
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

Wales Temple No.
13, Pythian Sisters,
meets first and third
Monday nights at
7 :30 ,\ry Masonic hall
Visitors invited.
Sara Cooper, M.

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res.- 210-1M

Dentist
Office Second 'Floor Bank Bldg, j
LAKE WALES, FLA
V

JOHN B. -THOMAS

Jj

Registered Architect
Residence and dfSice
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

I

—

DR. V. G. BETHEA
. Chiropractor

Offices: Suites 14-15. Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours:. 10 to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence. 109-J
Ghronjc diseases and nervous disorders
given . special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

_ in

B. B.

B A I L E Y

Bullard Building, over Anderson's Drug f
Store.
v
|

Real Estate and Coropration Law.' f

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

*

War
i

.

k ,*

.jL

m

,

$

if

ttT & 'm g m Er 1 *

c it r u s g r o w e r s
D on ,t N eg lect Y our G rove!
While we. marvel at the wonderful development and real estate activity hi
F l o r i d a , , . m u s t remember that the real basis of our prmanent prosperity
is agriculture.
-'Florida, with its wonderful climate and soils, produces the finest citrus
liu it in the world. Groves that have received proper care this year will
undoubtedly bring big returns. . ^
■

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

J

€. V. TURNER

%«*#•

SM.-'

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johvson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

Lake. Wales, Florida

O O

Law Offices cf

|

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Telephone No. 15

Alice May Rhodes,
M. of R. & C.

J
DR. W. L. ELLIS

That’s the condition you don’t have to contend
with when you have a Checking Account!—The
check stubs tell the story. They, plus the cancelled
checks, constitute permanent records and receipts
of your every financial transaction!
Open an Account with this Bank today, and enjoy
those conveniences.

LAKE WALES Cjhapter
197, Order, of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
H air second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude* Thullbery
W. M .; Mrs. Effie? .Nel
son, Sfec'y.,
•' t

When water refuses to flow freely
from vc-nr sink, attach « small piece
of rubber hose to the cold water fau
cet, put the other end of the hose
down tiie sink spout, turn the water
on full force, flush the pipes

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

WHERE HAS THE
MONEYGONE?

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
«r Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitinc Pythiahs. cordi
ally invited. , L F. Leggette, C. C,; Tom Pease,
K. of R. & S.

J. H. SHELTON

SANFORD BROS.

£ 1

Lake Wales
Warehouse
Co.

. Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished,

Painting Cont ractor Lake Front Pavilion
See. me for Estimates ,
Lake Wales - - - Florida

W. J. Smith,
H. A. Thullbery,
J, T,Rhodes,
T, L. Wetmore,
Win Campbell.
Building Committee.

Y our M oney B ack i f Y O U A r t j
N ot S a tie fie d * *

SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2R
-Lake Wales.

John W. Lanitoitt

(Signed)

P r a tts
A n im a l
to r

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.

FLORIDA AIR HAS PLENTY
OF VITAMIN A CONTENT

The Building Committee will be please! to furnish
a copy of plans and specifications to any responsible
contractors who wishes to make a bid. A deposit of
$25.00 will be required for etch set of plans and
specifications.

America’s original stock
tonic and conditioner—

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.

Poor little flapper! She has been
accused' of about everything, but af
ter all she is just a little bit silly,
not really bad. Do not condemn the
girl that is just a little too fond of a
good time. She will quiet down someof these days. See that she gets a
good time th at is also a clean,, safe,
good time. Do not kick her down,
but show her a better way.

Went

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,

ERVICE ORGANIZATION
Our Horticulturist, Prof. B- F. Floyd, with his able assistants, is ever
ready to help solve you grpve''problems. Write us about them. Our fall
citrus-booklet will be sent on,request.

W ilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company

Civil

and; Sahita ry. Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

J

anufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. Jacksonville, FlaField" Rep: sentative, F. J. Wedehemper; Distributors, Florida Agricultural
Supply Company

v , iB

9*-*^
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

1st Methodist Ghurch

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor. /
Only one cent a word.
.

hour the pastor preached on “Personal
work in winning souls for Christ.”—
using as a text, “No man cared for my
soul.‘” The Holy Spirit was manifes
ted in power in all the services of the
day. Rev. Dr. Waters will -conduct
the prayer meteing on Wednesday
night of this week. It will be a great
services. Come and get a heavenly
blessing and bless others by your
coming.

Despite the rainy and unpleasant
day the attendance of Sunday school,
preaching services, and Epworth Lea
gue, was indeed gratifying. Our ser
vices were seasons of heavenly bless
ings. Our people came to church
TEN ACRES IN MAMMOTH through the rain, and God had bless
GROVE—Five year-old trees reason ing in store for them.. The choir was
Classified Advertising
ably priced easy terms. For par excellent.
ticulars address, J. S. Mason, Lake
Mr. Shobe, our splendid choir leader
Rates
Pleasant Party at Hotel Wales.
Wales, Fla., or call at Mason Villa on was* at his best both morning and
Lake-of-the-Hills.
44-4tpd. evening, ’ Each member of the choir
An enjoyable event was the bridge
This style type lc per word.
deserves special mention for splendid
This style type IVtc per word.
j $20 REWARD—Offered and no singing. The anthem at the morning pai-ty given Saturday at Hotel Wales,
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD. I questions asked for the return of hour delighted- and deeply impressed by Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. J. E. Worth
This s i z p t.vnf- 2 VnC. a word : ™a? ’s thin face « old watch with chain the entire congregation. The anthem ington and Miss Isabslle McCorquom m o o t o p * t / A o r T V l™ Swiss movement- Closes imperfectly at the evening hour was of such a dale. Twenty-two tables were played
THIS
SIZE AND STYLE and second hand missing. Address high order that at its close the entire during the afternoon . which proved
Chef Hillc'rest-Lodge, Babson Park, congregation arose to their feet and highly interesting to -the many guest.
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
Fla.
45-3t-pd waved their handkerchiefs in apprecia The prizes for high score were won
tion and a gentleman in the rea? of by Mrs. A. B. Curtis, First, who re*THEOSOPHY—Brought by H. P
Blavatsky, 1875 to 1891. Free class, FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best the church called out, “The congrega ceived a dainty boudoir lamp. Mrs.
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no tion wants it sung again.” And the F. D. Welling, Babson Park, Second;
17th of every month. 17 Oak Street.
A luncheon set. Mrs. Winslow WebHillcrest Heights. Babson Park. All waste, near1 hard aurficed road and choir responded very beautifully.
Address, P. 0 . Box 802, Tampa,
The sermon at the morning hour her of Babson Park, third; a piece of
welcome.
47—2t. pd lake.
Florida.
21-tf was
from the text “What think ye of dainty lingerie.
FOR SALE—A 42 inch Electric
Refreshments of chicken salad, hot
FOR SALE—Grove in town limits Christ?” The theme was “The manyMangle, Price very reasonable. Ad in Fourth year. Grove, Care High sidedness of Christ." At the evening rolls, candied fruits, Olives., Coffee,
dress if interested. P. O. Box 414, Lake lander.
ice-cream and cake were served at
40-tf.
FOUND—A bunch of keys, Owner the conclusion of the afternoon, a
Wales.
47—-4tpd.
ean have same by calling on H. F. number of Tea guest were present and
. STENOGRAPHER, experienced in
LOST—Bar pin. Finder please call legal and real estate desires position. Steedly, proving property and paying enjoyed the social hour.
for this ad. H. E. Steedly, Townsend
Mrs. Nedeau, 257 2-J. Reward offer Box 4, Lake Wales, Fla.
47—lt.pd Sash, Door & Lumber So.
47-lt-pd
W. M. U. Shower.
ed.
47—2tpd.
The ladies of the W. M. U. of the
ROOM, BOARD, right parties, $8.50
FURNISHED—House for rent. All Baptist church will give a cup and
FOR SALE—Used dish washing
per week. Mrs. W. B. Crawford, modern
conveniences. Phone No. 38 saucer shower Friday evening January
machine, motor driven perfect work Star Lake.
46—3tpd. E. D. Ellis.
47-2t-pd. the 15, at eight o'clock at the church
ing order. Frapk M. Pearson, Moun
FOUND—Female Poodle Dog, be
parlors. A short but interesting pro
tain Lake Club.
SITUATION
WANTED—Steno gram
tween Hesperides and Sumica. Own grapher
_will be carried out after which
47—It.
experienced
in
large
legal
and
er may have same by paying for this real estate, Box 4, Lake Wales, Fla.
a social hour and refreshments will
be enjoyed.
FOR SALE—A Beautiful corner lot ad. E. R, Williams, Bartow, Fla. Box •
'
47—itpd;
46—2t-pd.
on proposed paved street in High- .W'*.
fields addition in Babson Park, 65 ft.
WANTED—FIRST CLASS AUTO
by 135 ft. water and electricity avail
able; a number of citrus fruit trees MOBILE MECHANIC TO KEEP UP
just coming into bearing. New hom A NUMBER OF TRUCKS OF DIF
es built and others building adjacant FERENT; MAKES. PERMANENT
to this property. Price $1250,-cash or JOB TO RIGHT MAN AND' NONE
terms. Young & Latta. P. O. Box 888 b u t f i r s t Cl a s s m a n n e e d r e - 1
Lake Wales, or phone 218-2L. Office PLY. GIVE FULL ACCOUNT OF
“NATURES MASTERPIECE”
oh Scenic Highway at North East EXPERIENCE AND AMOUNT OF
Corner of Crooked Lake.
47—It PAY EXPECTED. BOX 856, LAKE
WALES, FLA,
4 6 -^ t.
WANTED—Young woman to an I FOR SALE—Seven room modern
Watch for coming announcements.
swer phone and wait on callers in ! housq desirable location with large
real estate office. Not necessary to b*; | lake front lot. . Owner. Care Highstenographer. Write Box 590. Lake , lander.
40-tf.
JWgles, Florida.
47—2t
FOR RENT—Five room house,
FOR SALE—120 acres of land three large screened porch, laundry and
NEW RING DESIGNS
Garage and chicken
miles north of Fort Meade, with pro , store house.
posed asphalt paved road on two sides. i house. With large lawn and yard.
This land has a potential value of , Three miles from Lake Wales north
are constantly being displayed in our
$200 per acre the minute paving work j of Mountain Lake. See Gregory T.
'Boschert.
4^
—
3t.
commences on proposed road. Price
large and handsome stock. We are
for ten days only $75.00 per acre. This
|
FOR
SALE—Ten
acres
located
in
showing just ndw 'some iespleeillly
is a sure speculation with big profits.
Must, be sold in ten days as owner ’ Babson Park. High rolling land vir
rich
effects in engagement rings, set*
gin
t.m
bei;
short
distance
from
Scenic
needs money. YOUNG & LATTA, of
fice on Scenic Highway, north east Highway. Suitable for subdivisidfi or
in diamonds land other precious stones.
corner of Crooked Lake, Phone 218- gro\e. Price $6,500 and terms. Good
2L. P. O. Box 888 Lake Wales. 47—It reduction for cash. Owner Box 425
We also make up engagement rings
Orlando, Florida.
47 3t-pd
to order, as well as other articles.
WANTED—Neat young colored girl
WANTED. TO RENT—5 or 6 room
to cook for small family. Breakiast
and mornings only. Call room 7 Rhod- house, preferably in ‘ Lake Wales.
SNYDER JEWELRY* CO.
esbilt arcadfe.
. 47—2t State price, Write W. L. Miller,
Winter Haven, Fla.
47-lt-pd
REAL
ESTATE
SALESMAN
WANTED—Your legal notices. Ask
WANTED— Must be experienced, re the Judge or your attorney to have
sident of and acquainted- with the them printed by The Highlandei;. The
Ridge country to sell high class, Lake
front properties, groves and acreage fame rate applies everywhere. 47—3t
in the district lying between Crooked •OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for
Lake, Blue Lake and Lake Easy. Suit 10 dents. They are good for wrapping
able references must be furnished. thing, for' putting on the walls, or for
YOUNG & LATTA, P. O. Box 888, packing furniture. The Highlander. I
Lake Wales, Phone 218-2L. Office on
Scenic Highway, north east corner, • FOR SALE—Business lot, in Lake i
Crooked Lake.
47—It | Wales on First Street. Best buy in
j town, also Lake Front Lots, address
BEAUTIFUL HOME SITE on Se- j Owner. Box 117 Altamonte Springs,
nic Highway in Ridge Manor for sale i ^ a‘ '
46—4t pd.
by owner. Water, light, telephone,
fruit- trees and beiutifucation. Ad I WANTED—Sub-division to sell at
dress. P. O. Box 872.
44-tf. auction. If you have 15 or more
; the auction way. Write or call for
FOR SALE—- F o r t y full blooded Ply ( lots and want quick action sell them
mouth Rock hens, One cow fresh in particulars; Gross, Lindsey & Co.
about two month. Also household fur 'Realty Auctioneers, Room 8, Invest
niture. See Gregory T. Boschart
ment Bldg.
Winter Haven, Fla
46—3t
' 47—3t.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12. 19261

DRUID HILLS
P A V E D

STREETS—SIDEWALKS—CITY

WATER—ELECTRICITY—TELEPHONES.
Watch for coming announcements.

INVITATION
A Cordial Invitation is extended to
our Friends and Patrons to attend' the
formal opening of our new offices, at
Frostproof.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16TH
From 4 Until 9 o’clock.

CODY REALTY SERVICE, INC.
ARTHUR P. CODY, Pres.

DRUID HILLS

>w ith

.atyour*
DRUGSTORE

lift
m
§ #
Lemon Cocoa Butter.

. .

Cherry Bark
Cough Syrup.

Excellent for coughs, hoarseness ,sore throat, and bronchial catarrh.
A combination of ^expectorant, soothing and healing agents;
Free from narcotics and alcohol.Therefore can be safely given to
all members of the family. .
Clear up the stuffy feeling and-fever by keeping the bowels open—
a very necessary eondtion for the successful treatment of colds.

W

ASN’T it only the other day you said “This weather is bad for the
hands?” Well, you needn’t let that worry you.
Lemon juice, as you know is slightly astringent and splendid for the
treatment of roughness; the cocoa butter is, of course the best of all
tissue builders. Combined they make the best possible skin treatment'.
This lotion is also an excellent skin bleach.

M. R. ANDERSON
Phone 40

Lake Wales, Fla. r

.V

M

M EM BER'
"FEDERAL RESERVE"
SY STEM

>
>
>

<
THE CALL TO
HIGH IDEALS

>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

There was nsver a time in the his

<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<■

tory of our Country when the cull
to high ideals was greater than nowT.
Take good aim for a high mark of
success.

An account with us will be

of splendid value to you.
4 percent Interest Paid on Saving;
Accounts, compounded quarterly.

SATISFYING
WARMTH

n

_________

jjlUii'

$1 0

the beauty and comfort of. having a
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC

in your home. Step in and see the dis
play at

m

^ K -ssJ ^ L A 'K E -W A L E T g . F L A .

T h e rolls

At any”hour of the day or night. That’s

HEATER

Carey & Taylors
ELECTRIC SHOP

Vhe FLORSHEIM
SHOE
T w o men sign tw o prom issory
notes. O ne is w orth one hundred
cents on th e dollar. T h e oth er
n o te is w o rth less. 5 T h e sam e
w ith tw o shoes. T he Florsheim
crest is a promise o f quality that
is backed up by years o f integrity.

Lake Wales
Florida

I

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
LAKE WALES

LAKE WALES
I
|

|

Postal Receipts were largest on th e Ridge, I
a total of $23327,48 for 1925. Gain was |
66 p er cent.

The

hlander

LAKE WALES
Building perm its fo r 1925 jum ped frqnt
$801,940 to $1,094,250, a gain of 262 per
cent.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

VOL. 10; No. 48

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15,1926.

53.00 per year

DON’TWANT CITY HALL BUILT IN CRYSTAL PARK
<$>-

CHAMBER
OF
COM
MERCE TOOK ACTION
YESTERDAY.

A STREET SCENE IN BUSY LAKE WALES

C. OF C. ASKS
COUNCIL NOT TO
USE THIS PARK

COAST UNE URGED TO EXTEND ITS
PERRY CUTOFF SO AS TO GIVE THE
RIDGE BENEFIT OF A NEW GATEWAY
Roger W. Babson Made The Suggestion That Caused
Chamber of Commerce to
Act

Unanimous Opinion That
Park Shouldn’t be Used
For Building.

This city is deeply interested in the ing a milch shorter route for through
fact that the Atlantic Coast Line has traffic from the Northwest to tfc;
let contracts for building the Perry West Coast and Ridge sections via
Cutoff, which means an extension of Thomasville, Perry and Lakeland, does
the Coast Line from Perry through congratulate the officials of the A t
Monticello to the point where it will lantic Coast Line on this progressive
connect with the railroads to the step.
northwest at Thomasville, Ga., provid
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
ing the Coast Line a new gateway THAT THE Leko
'.mb*r 1:
into the state and putting it on a foot CoTmfccfif. v;o.:i , ' » .
ly point
ing with the Seaboard, which with its out that in order to 1
■ to traffic
new main line, has obviated the neces for the Central and WesLrn State ,
sity of using Jacksonville as the sole both freight and passenger service
gateway to Florida.
originating on the Ridge, the freest
Resolutions passed by the Chamber and quickest possible flow toward
of Commerce Thursday noon invited its destination, an extension of the
the Coast Line to look into the ques Atlantic (Joast Line railroad from;
tion of bringing this extension from Lakeland connecting with its Moore
Lakeland or some other spot north of Haven line at Lake Wales would be
that city, to Lake Wales where it most desirable, and entirely feasible.
would join the Moore Haven Branch.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOL
If the Moore Haven Branch is ever ex
tended to Miami, Lake Wales would VED: That we urge officials of the
then be on the Miami to Chicago line. Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Co. to
into the matter of an extension
At any rate this city and the rich look
from
the present line in Lakeland to
RidglT section would be in close touch
Ridge at Lake Wales, and we
with the Perry Cutoff with all its pos the
ourselves as a body and as
sibilities of a short route to the wes pledge
individuals, to the fullest cooperation
tern and central states.
investigation of the feasibility
The suggestion that Lake Wales get in any
such an extenson that they may
busy on this matter came from Roger of
see fit to make.
W. Babson who with Mrs. BabSon, is
In support of our belief that such
at home at Mountain Lake for the
winter, On his journey from the an extension would be not only de
North he talked with Vice President, sirable but profitable we would point
Lyman Delano of the Atlantic Coast out.
THAT
Line a few days ago. Mr. Delano con
The Ridge -is growing as fast or
firmed statements that contracts had
been let for all the work on the Perry faster than any section of the state,
Cutoff and feels that trains will be Lake Wales population increase being
running over it before another winter. 247 per cent for the five-year period.
The mstter was put before the
THAT
Jhamber of Commerce by J. E. Worth
The Ridge w ill soon originate a
ington, who said, Mr. Babson had urg larger freight traffic in citrus fruit
ed -that Lake Wales jm gbtt^ell bring -than -jiy othir part of the state, Polk
to Mr. Delano’s mind the-desirabilities county already providing nearly 25
of such an extension. As a result the per cent of the State’s moveriient,
following resolutions Were offered and and there being within five miles of
unanimously passed by the Chamber Lake Wales; by State Plant Board
of Commerce.
figures in excess of 12,000 acres of
- WHEREAS: the Lake Wales Cham citrus plantings, more than in any
ber of Commerce irj formal session similar area in the world.
assembeld on Jan. 14, 1926, haying
THAT
heard with great interest confirma
The great winter home develop
tion of the statement that the Atlantic ments, now on feiot in the Ridge coun
Coast Line Rilroad has let contracts try will, in the course of the next few
for the completion of its so called years,
originate
an increasingly
Perry Cutoff, which will give another greater volume of high grade, long
railroad gateway into Florida,. provid- haul passenger, traffic. .

As a result of bringing the question
of whether the city hall, fire station
and police staition should be built
in Crystal Park before the Chamber
of Commerce Luncheon Thursday
noon, that body unanimously adopted
a request to city council that the
proposed building ^should not be put
The above is a Scene on Park Avenue in Busy Lake Wales, the best Town on the Ridge. The picture is a pano
up in the park.
ramic view taken from the Coast Line tracks looking up Park avenue toward the site of the New Ten Story Hotel,
There yjas full recognition of the The Wales Bilt, contract for which will Soon be Let. Both of the City’s Banks, are shown at the head of the
fact that if this site is not used one street. Lake Wales is a Busy Town as is well Snown in the Picture. Picture taken for the Chamber of Coqiwill probably , have to be purchased
J
and the sentiment of the meeting was merce and cut furnished by Them. that council should look into the mat
ter of a site at its convenience and
submit a bond issue to the people soun
if it should be found necessary to
Costs $3 Now.
buy a site. One or two suggestions
were made that it might be found pos
The Highlander is ‘ sending
sible to get a site donated. The sug
statements, to all Subscribers in
gestion that the City Zoning and
arrears, telling them just how
Planning Commission might outline
they stand to Jan. 1, 1926.
a district had some influence on the
From that date in making out
suggestion to wait a bit.
your check attach $3. for a year
Subscription to the Semi-Weekly
Chairman Lew Kramer announced
Investments Highlander beginning Jan. 1, Many Interesting Matters
that the Chamber had asked to take Many Home
1926. Keep in touch with the
the matter of a location for the city
Brought Up at This Ses
Listed During the
development of your home twon.
hall up and threw the matter open to
discussion. A year .ago. when the
sion of Club
Past Week
bond issue was voted on,' it bad been
planned to erect a combination build
ing in Crystal Park but the site has
A delightful and interesting meeting
That the.- Ridge section is sought
been so improved by council that a
of the I>, A. R’.s was heid Monday
great many people had changed their both for .homesites and as a source of
minds about the desirability of build safe and sane investment is evidenced;
afternoon, Jan. 11th, at the. home of
by the number of real' estate deals
ing any sort of building in the paj-k.
Mrs, A. D. Thomas, in Highland Park
Jay Burns led* the discussion say- consummated bjr various Lake Wales
assistant hostesses being Mrs. B. 1).
ing the cast of another site would he realtors in-.the Inst three .weeks,
Epling, Mrs. N. J Roberts and Miss
prohibited while' be did not like the | The' Thulberry Realty Go, recently
idea of a building in the park.
|soid a grove, owned by R."L. Parker,
Velma Lown
O.' -M. Carter declared putting | f located on Parker Lake dh the Bartow
’During the opening session a great
C
M
Company
building in the park because that j Road, to E. T. Hensen for ,$85Q0. Expres:
b=al of- business of the Chapter was
site would cost less would be s e % g : This company alko had'Gie sale of
transacted, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, regent,
' Waiting on -a Suitable
the city’s birthright for a mess ox j j_]le },ome of T.' B. Catraway 'on Polk
presiding
. - hTe'Chapter voted to send
refferred to .the
the great f Avenue, to Charles Hunt-for $8500,
pottage and referred
Office Location.
fight made in Chicago to save the and that of "two lots owned by M. D.
a cash donation to the Mont Verde
-city waterfront on Lake Michigan, .Dougal, of -Norwood, Ohio, to Jay
industrial school, as has been the
yearly cdstom. Mrs. W. J. Frink was
J. A. Curtis expressed his opinion- Burns',. K £ ■ j | 'i
'
that' the parlc'is no “hlace for the
R. N,-Jones has sold six lots In his . Mayor L. H, Kramer announced at j received to membership, arid several
c ity ;hall and thought plenty of other new'subdivision, Myrtle Park, in the the meeting of ths Chamber of Com-j other names were presented whose
-sites could, be found.
iast ten days. The price he received merge Thursday rioon at Hotel Wales papers are now being prepared in
to have free Washington.
!v
N. E. Stewart told of the general for these ranged from $1600 to $ 2 5 0 0 i!hat Lake vy.a
g for which
HJ) paper
_ on That First
An interesting
f reling of visitors to the city fhat each.
, ■'
express
the park and to having a fire station
The Snyder Realty Co., this week jPjjR Chamber it Joxninance has been Half of the Revolution” was read by
s. Mr. Graham Mrs. J. F. Bartleson.
C. H. ' , Sehoonmaker.
it sold two lots one in Orange Heights I f 3Saving f°r f to
,
. - thought
.
; for the AmeriMrs. John C. Ames, of Streeter,
would be a great shame to spotf the | which brought $1200; another in Shep j ° f Lake! and, an t
Co. was in Lake IIllinois, honorary member of the
park.
.
-i-hird Subdivision which sold for $1000. j can Ran way Exp
J. B. Briggs spoke of the objections
Briggs & Hall in the last two weeks Wales
"'ll" | esterday oking for a build-j Lake Wales Chapter, gave a happy
he had1 heard to building a hall in have sold a house and lot in West ing in i h:ch the ompany could open little talk to the members which was
the park and to tfave the fire station Lake Wales, owned fcv Briggs & Smith offices, As soon i s the company can full of inspiration. Mrs. Ames will
on the east side of the railroad.
±-or $3900;- a lot in Pinehurst to H. B. find a s litable plai :e it will opsn offi return to Illinois in the spring'by
Rollie Tillman suggested that the Edwards, of’‘RusselvillS, B y .,fo r $3,- ces and star; frea delivery of express. way of Washington where she will
Free mail delivery vvit'rin the dis attend the Continenal Congress as
city hall might be built on the prop- 000, three’ lots in B rinthy’s subdivierty owned by the city_ across tbehgion for $2,000- each, to Mr., Somer- trict named by the government only a delegate, having attended in a simi
World’s Record- Broken But it Was by Default; Nor
tracks from the Lake View Inn-hut Json of Palm Beach; a lot in-Pin thurst wriils on the action of 'Council in get lar capacity 18 times.
Mrs. B. H. Alexander was appoin
L. H. Kramer said it would not fit to J. S. Osborne of Jacksonville, Fla., ting the street signs put up and
When Opening Sale Was
ris Was Just a Bit
that site.
!
sijb lots in Highland Park Heights fqr the houses numbered, the Postmistress ted chairman of the historical and
Rev. R. E. Read said that it seem -lfr0m $2500 to $3500 each. Also they Mrs. Flagg having found a man who ; literary reciprocity committee.
Held
in
August.
Too Late.
Mrs. B. D. Thomas and Mrs. W. L.
ed queer to him that the only piece I announce the sale of two lots on the will take the job as carrier,
Ellis read appropriate clippings, one
of real .estate in Lake Wales, that corner of Sessoms Avenue and Walker I
being on the topic -of Washington’s
Could not be bought the park, should street, to J.
Neale of Hames City. D e v e l o p m e n t Of
The Ridge Manor Development Co.
Childhood Home, and the other a
be iehossn for the site of a city hall
J. R. Dyson, of Washington, Ga., has
Mayor Lew Kramer claims the barn
announces today that the second unit
New Year’s poem.
and jail He felt that it would not bought a lot on the corner of Philips
D r u i d
Hills
Is
yard
golf championship of Lake Wales
of
Ridge
Manor,
the
fine
home
site
Delicious
refreshments
consisting
be seemly to promote criminals to and Sessoms Avenue, and J. H. Clem
Begin pf ices,, cakes and nuts, were served. subdivision on the Scenic Highway and if- he felt that his luck would
About
.the use ,of the best piece of property ents, two lots in West Lake Wales.
One of the cakes displayed an attrac- just at the city’s gate will be opened hold good would probably lay claim
in the. city and believd that if -the
The Lake Wales Highland Syndicate
H____
■if the people were given a chance to Inc., announces the completion
of,JBL
the The coming week will, prbbahiy !tive decoration of the official,, D. A. for sale on Feb. 1. The first unit of to that of world’s “champ.’.’ ’Butvote they would instruct that it should sale of a ten acre grove on Deep Lake ■see the beginning of the excavating Rv emblem, made by Mrs<3tbss G. Ridge Manor practically sold out on there'is a strong strain of discretion
the opening day, Lake Wales break in the mayor’s blood and he doesn’t
not be built there.
for $30,000. The purchaser was Sul-: work for pavement in Druid Hills. Thomas. .
~ '
~L. H. Kramer pointed out that when livan & Sullivan of Fort Lauderdale. The Mutual Investment Co., owners
Twenty-five members responded to ing all records for amount of real make the claim too broad—yet.
the people voted bonds it was well They have also sold ten acres at Lake and developers of Druid Hills expec- roll call, two visitors and an honor- estate per capita absorbed by any
It will be recalled that he issued a
understood that the city hall was to of the Hills to W. J. Price of Milwau ted a large steam shovel Thursday. ary member also being present. The local
Th® side was a challenge to the'world to-m eet him
but
it
was
delayed
and
will
not
begin
members
were
glad
to
have
with
them
be placed in the park.
. ■ ; r/ y testimony to the esteem m at a Barnyard golf the day the city
kee, Wis,, This land' was sold for
Maj. J. C Watkins said he voted $250 an acre. Through the Highland work on the property until next week.! Mrs. G. P. Morrison, of Lexington, Ln
0t the subdi r - °Pened its new course in Crystal park.
Druid Hills is being developed along ’ Kentucky, member of the Lake Wales
for the bonds but had decidedly Syndicate Mr. Shapp purchased the
rom!Ses they . Three p. m. was the hour set'and
changed his mind about putting the home of S. King Carpenter for $20,- the lines of a first class project, there; Chapter who is visiting her daughter,
d made about development.
Hizzonor’s luck held right from the
bejng restrictions sufficiently servere i Mrs. H. S. Norman,
city hall in the park.
000.
h1f6 Pr°mises have been1start At 3 o’clock it was raining so
H. S. Norman of the Council, said
kept and all will be as soon as bard Councilman “Huck” Thullbery
The Ridge Realty/Company who to guard very lot owner against un- j
the place proposed to be used was not recently opened a new low priced sub sightly buildings on neighboring lots.|j
ut0 ifet m^.mals, a refused to call out the band to acThe A. D. Taylor Landscape Co.
in the main part of Crystal Park and division announce the sale of 18 lots
h ndicap that has be,en holding back claim the opening of the contest. So
•th a t under the deed it can be used in Poinciana Park, which sold at an well known landscape artists of Or- {
paving and sidewalk work so that the mayor hied himself all alone to
lando have been engaged to plan and |
for municipal buildings some doubt average price of $500.
not all of it is yet done However the spot. No one. there.
At thre*
supervise the developing of the |
having been expressed on that point.
Activity in Business Lots
•i^ery- street
the minutes after three he went away
He spoke of the cost of buying a site'
subdivision and oiling m preparation from there, having, he felt, filled his
J. B. Briggs reports the sale of a property.
and said that of course if
this site business lot on the Scenic Highway
f k L t0Pi:h/ S been begun in obligation and telling reporters/that
were not used the ^Council and the and Tillman Avenue to Conrad Hubert
H erm it Thrush G ets Honor j
I ©S ° V h m. Sidewalks .have been he would claim the championship of
built and others are planned. P lant-;T
-’ ™
'
F
taxpayers generally would have ' to of New York and Mountain Lake for
Lake
Wales—by
default.
The nightingale has been rated the |
ings have been -put in on th parks; At 3:09 Tom Norris of Coshocton
face the problem of buying a
site $35,000. Sani Zigler also bought a finest singer among birds, but the !
and parkwyas.. and all in all, Ridge Ohio, (Sure that’s a town) dolled out
suitable. He indicated that the Coun lot on Tillman Avenue for $24,000, and hermit thrush has found friends In t
cil did not wish to build in a site that U. B. Laughlin of Greenwich, Conn; Whitefield, N. IL. in which section of , Lake Wales Given Permis Manor is looking fine.
in a new pair of “Subdivision” pants,
A new plan will be followed in the appeared to contest the title*
the majority of the people did not de purchased 100 feet on Park Avenue
sale" this time. , Reservations will be
sion to Lay Out Plan for
sire and was glad to hear the opin for $25,000. McGee & Co., of Miami, New England the bird lives. It Is
“Too late,” said Kramer when word
permitted on and after Jan. 18
ion s o f the people.
bought a lot in Pinehurst for $6000. said there is nothing . In the sweet
Town’s
Growth.
ness
of
the
nightingale
to
compare
that those who wish to get a desirable
w eT ^ m S K
y S i r
J. A. Curtis asked what the city’s Mr. Briggs also recently s o l d to
*lo t may hold it until the sale opens.; V f % r “
present bonded debt was and Mr. Nor Smith & Stevens, 10, acres, adjoining with the qualify In the hermit
man gave the following figures.
Ridge Manor, for $30,000., Through thrush’s singing.
T>
■ ,
,
j time the barnyard golf course is in
Paying .....................V............. $200,000 the same agency the Brooks house in
Under authority given by the ses M u s i c JUepartment
I daily use and it is expected that there
Paving Refund
sion of the legislature. Mayor Kramer
55,000 Pinehurst wag sold to Mr. Kegerris,
j
E arly Clocks
to
Put
O
il
!
be PIeRty of challenges for HizPlans
Golf Course----- .............
55,000 Palm Beach, for $19,000. Mr. Landis,
The first Cssck whirl) shows any re has been instructed by council to go
Park ..................... .................. 25,000 whose home is on the east coast, has
ahead
and
name
a
City
Zoning
and
An
Opera Shortly j
Ballground ........................... 15,003 purchased an interest in Bunker Hill lation to our modern idea of clocks is Planning Commission. He expects to
Improvement of
Estates for $45,000 and contemplates said to have been made In England announce the names of the commission
The east has been chosen for the!
C am phor Su bstitu te
Lake front .................. ..... 50,000 building several homes in this develop about 1335 by a monk named Peter within the next few days.
opera to be given by the Music de
Hexeton is said to have all the prop
Up to 1501) the use of
City H a ll............................... 50,000 ment, which is located north of Lake Lightfoot.
It -will be the duty of the commis- partment of the Woman’s club.
erties of camphor with two or three
clocks was confined ehie.i.v to oathe- j sion to lay out a general city zoning
Wales.
Rehersals have started to be held
Total ................................... $450,000
I plan, providing for business districts at High School on Tuesday and Fri times its strength. The claim is made
W. J. Smith reports the recent sale drals and large btiik'ln *s'T. L. Wetmore expressed himself of a lot in Block 31, belonging to Jay
--------- residehce districts, and possibly the day, unless otherwise notified. The that ft can be manufactured at u mere
as feeling that ths city hall should Burns, Jr., to C. J. Burdell, of Lake A. Miller of Tampa, were purchased: creation of new streets to more ade- name qf the opera is “The Beli of fraction of. the cost of the natural
be built in the park but as one who land, for $30,000. Also a recent sale by Page H. Jones and Robert Mont- j i.uately serve gnral travl. The Barcelona.” ' Mrs. L. A. Wheeler will camnhor.
felt that if money has to be spent for w‘as the lot belonging to Walter L. j gomery of Lake Wales for, $16,50.0. j Highlander expects to print a copy of act as
______ ___
„ . ________
__ director
and „her
assistants (
another site that people should not Cooper of Daytona to The Mutual Half interest in W % of S. E. 14 of; the law so that all of its readers may with the cooperation ox the cast ex-1
*4 D ifference
exkick on a raise in millage if found Investment Co., of Lake Wales for N E 11 was sold fey J. B. Briggs to] be informed on what it contains and | poet to have rehersals going fine, s o 1 Anothei difference between charac*
necessary.
$25,000. Also lots 1, 2, 3, 4. and 5, H. S. Stevens of Lake Wales for $3,--{what is permitted or restricted by {as to set the date of the opera the ter and reputation is that you can
(Continued on Page 8)
B1 G, in Pinehurst, belonging to G. 000 an acre.
its passage.
| L-st of February
build ario her character.

FINE MEETING
OF THE D. A. R.
HELD MONDAY

MUCH ACTIVITY
SHOWN IN THE
REALTY FIELD

FREE DELIVERY
•F
START SHORTLY

RIDGE MANOR’S
KRAMER CLAIMS
S E C O N D UNIT BARNYARD GOLF
OPEN FEB. 1ST.
CHAMPIONSHIP

C I T Y ZGNNING
COMMISSION
TO BE NAMED
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highway.
“Fakers like these find only too
many victims. Among the.unsophis
ticated “Florida” is such a magic word
at the moment that the swindler uses
it to open the purses of the uninform
ed. Yet there is no reason why any
person who can read and think should
be misled. The Sun among other pub
lications, has tried to make the truth
Tampan Quoted in New about Florida familiar.
“That land of opportunity now en
York Paper on Unwise
joys the center of the real estate
stage. But it is a big state varied
Buying
in climate, soil agriculture and at
tractiveness, Florida is larger than
New York—almost as large as New
On Jan. 5, the New York Sun had England. Just as it was not in other
an editorial entitled “Some Advice j times the fearsome stretch of swamp
about Florida,” based on an interview and sand that some pictured it, so
it is not now 59,000 square miles of
with Peter O. Knight of Tampa print- complete paradise.
,
;Oti sn the Sun. There is much excell
“No Floridan is more enthusiastic
ent advice in it for the Florida inves- over this state than Peter O. Knight
;tor who may be misled by fakers trad-1 of Tampa. But Mr. Knight is not
injj' ori the name and fame of Florida. I willing to see Northern innocents led
astray by fakers.
“Any man who
The editorial follows:
“As was to be expected the swind buys lands in Florida without first
ling fraternity is taking advantage j investigating them personally,” said
Mr. Knight to a Sun reporter recently
of. the Florida boom, just as it tries
get unlawful sustenance out of every j “is a fool. A fool can throw his mon
lrn.l or mining fever. The Post of ey away anywhere and there is as
fice department has just barred from much opportunity for him to do that
ttie mails two Chicago concerns which I in Florida as elsewhere.” Those blunt
led prospective victims to believe their words should steady the unwary Nor
inaqcessible Florida development—on therner who, seeking riches overnight
which they had nothing but an option ’ might plunge blindly on the strength
was a fully improved tract on a main ox some swindler’s circular.

KNIGHT WARNS
UNWARY ABOUT
FLORIDA FAKES

1m

LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Jam
i l . —The Town Council held the first
meeting of the year. Not much busi
ness was done, organization of the
new Council taking up the time. Jack
James was chosen chairman of the
council. The clerk then drew names
for the coucilmen to serve two years.
Four councilman elected this year
will serve two years. Jack James,
Frank Hughes, Sam Laird and J. H.
Avery, will serve two years. V Hillstrom, Fred Holmes and W. A. Rubush will serve one year. Dad DuBois was re-elected to serve as mar
shal this year.

DRUID HILLS

Watch for further
.
Announcements.

Announcing
the opening on Monday, Jan., 25, of

babsonpark l02812844
::f

: | :.i

Beautiful Homesites in the Heart of Roger W. Babson’s Ideal'Town
,
for Residence-Recreation-Edueatiou

L E T S DISCUSS ITWHAT HAVE
YOU TO SELL?

BABSON PARK

Post

. WE HAVE
THE BUYERS.

Office-

school-bank-shops-A. C. L. station and

BEAUTIFUL LAKE CALOOSA

^Delicious Salads
Dainty Sandwiches

Phone No. 9

Also a block and one-half from Mr. Babson’s Investor’s Club

BABSON PARK HOME BUILD
ERS CD. OWNElIS AND DE
VELOPERS

Afternoon Tea

, JAIN L A K Y 15, lirao.

eat was one of the chief attractions.' mater and grandma Delemater;Among those present who now "live George Beeshore and Mr. Hales of
in Winter Haven were: Dr. and Mrs. .Ricll Hill, Mo., who is visiting here.
Delemater and granddaughter, Miss Those of Lake Hamilton were Mr. and
Silvia Bodgly; Mr. and Mrs. Kimbarg- Mrs. Paul Wagner and son Frank,
and son Paul; Mr. and Mrs. Will Mrs. F. A. Wagner, Frank Hart, Mr.
LAKE HAMILTON, Jan, 14—Des er
Delemater; Mr. and Mrs. Jamison and and Mrs. Jack James and Mr. and
pite the disagreeable weather Sunday son John; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Delema Mrs. J. R Palmer and daughter, Lenoabout SO former residents of Rich- ter; Jim Delemater, Miss Kitty Delc- ra
Hill, Mo., met at the community
House for a picnic dinner and talked
over old times. Some of the families
have spent the past 10 or 12 years
here and are as well pleased with
Florida as when they came hers.
“100 feet above Lake Wales.”
Many would not think of returning to
Missouri to live. Piano selections and
old time songs were engaged and a
well loaded table of good things to

Babson Park Addition No. 1 is one block from the

THE YELLOW BOWL TEA AND GIFT SHOP

i

Jack Janies Chosen
Former Missourians
Chairman of L a k e
Had Fine Picnic at
Hamilton’s
Council
Lake Hamilton 10th

Pre-development sale is for one week—Jan., 18, to Jan. 23rd1, as im-provements are going in, reservations on a "limited number of lots,
will be accepted at 5 per cent under the opening prices.

Visit

u a

ARTHUR C. SMITH
Local Sales Agent

REALESTM-LOMS-IMRANCE

BABSON, PARK

TAKING DOWN
YOUR MOTOR

Credentials
of BUICK - - - -

Giving careful, expert attention to every part of
it and adjusting it so that you’ll not have trouble
with it again—is our specialty.

BUILDING MATERIAL
lh e Embargo is now lifted and we can give you
lumber, etc.

Let us estimate on your, needs.

No matter what your motor grievances a r e ------bring them to us for satsfactory service.

PH O N E 300

W. J. FRINK LUMBER COMPANY
Office and Yard

Scenic Highway Garage
Lake Wales

SHERMAN MILL, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

IV

PHONE 24

Florida

Which Means 24-hour Service.

X A M IN E the creden
Buick sales and service organtial* o f the builder o f
iration number* 4 0 0 0 , w ith
any car you thiak o f
m illions invested in show
b u y in g . B e su re th ere i«room s and Authorized Serv
•(ability behind the car. Be
ice Stations all over America.
certain that it w ill not *otne
And Buick leads in public
day join the rank* o f the
preference, the indispensable
m illion and more unmarket
factor In m otor car success.
able “ orphan” car* w hose
For eight consecutive yean ,
builders have quit.
the public has invested m ore
m oney in Buick* than in the
Buick m otor cars are backed
by vast resource* o f m en, . can o f any other member
df the N ational A utom obile
equipm ent, investm ent and
Chamber o f Commerce.
success. The Buick factory is
a m ile and a h alf long. The
N ot one o f the m illion “or
Buick engineering staff is the
phans” on the roads today
largest in the service o f any
wa» built by Buick. None
m otor car manufacturer. T he
ever w ill be!

E

B U IC K M O TOR C O ., FLIN T , M IC H .. Division o f General M otor, C orporation

the Better Buick.
F. C. B u c h an a n , Inc,

Scenic Highlands Most Progressive Institution

The Em bargo situation with Reference to the receiving o f
F reig h t is rapidly improving, we are receiving a number of cars,
of Building M aterials d?ily, and we have a much -larger Number
in T ransit, and we can fill m ost any order for Building Materials*
the delay if any would be of very short duration.
There has been very little change in prices of Building’Mater
ials compared with six m onths.ago. The price of Lumber lias, ad
vanced some but the existing price is reasonable. Six months ago
Lumber M anufacturers in most cases were operating at a loss,
the price was lower than at the deflation period after the World

War, of course this could not continue. If a House costs a little
more now, it is certainly worth more and will sell for many times
more than the difference in cost a s compared with six months ago.
Labor is more plentiful now and conditions generally for Build
ing are much, better than they have been for several Months. This
is a good time to Build.
*
We have a special item o f about 20 Cars White Brick and 5 Cars
Cement that we would like to move and can make prompt ship
ment.

* P la c e y o u r o r d e r n o w w ith
Largest and oldest established Lumber and Building Material Concern in the Ridge Country
H fiH S

I

I ownsend Sash
Door
and
Lumber
Company
“4
J_________ *
«/
sA square deal w ith ev ery square foot*

Av cn

r

fekm U

Sebring

Lake Wales
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SECOND UNI T
TO OPEN FEBRUARY 1

RIDGE MANOR
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Improvements are. nearing a completed stage in the second unit of Ridge Manor and February 1 this new group of choice lots
Will be put on sale. That date will mark an epoch in in the real estate annals of Florida as no residence sites more desirable in any
particular are to be found. If history repeats itself buyers are sure to quickly take advantage of the opoprtunity presented. At ?
the opening of the first unit practically every lot was sold the first day and it is to be noted that every lot has increased greatly in
value since. Ridge M anor is in a class by itself, fo r it offers to the seeker of home property all the attractive features he can wish
for.

Reservations January 18th.
In opening this second unit a plan will be folowed to
prevent possible disappointment to many who have
the desire to purchase certain lots. Reservations will
be made beginning next Monday, January 18'. In
formation regarding such reservations will be given
cheerfully at our Lake Wales, off ice or from your
own broker or on the property. You should take ad
vantage of this and make your selection early. R e
serve a lot that apeals to you—you will never regret
it and you are sure to see it grow in value.

Remember Ridge Manor is sold with the improve
ments included in the purchase price. Paved streets,
sidewalks and planted parkings have bepn put in and
electricity and city water are there for the conven
ience, comfort and well-being of the residents.
limited number of lake front lots are included in
the new unit and these attractive lots promise to go
very quickly. Every lot in Ridge Manor is of a very
desirable size with frontage sufficient to give indiv
iduality and charms to the home built upon it.
ft-

Visit Ridge Manor, only a mile south of the business center of Lake Wales, on the Scenic Highway. Office on the property where
any information regarding Ridge Manor will be gladly furnished.

m

Ridge Manor Development
COMPANY

Caldwell Temple Bldg.

H

Lake Wales, Florida
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LOCAL NEWS

LAKE WALES HAS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Om*. Yu:..-, Payable in Aadvance ............... $3.00

Mrs. § | Brownlee has returned from
Chicago where she spent the holidays.

Pep.
A Band.
Wh ite ways,
ice factory.
Six doctor*!.
Two dairies.
Two banks.
Three hotels.
Six garages.
Confectionery. "
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
One architect.
Cabinet works.
rWo attorneys.
Steam laundry.
Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters.
Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.
One p a in t stose.
Baseball grounds.
*
5 and 10c store.
One music studio.
One music store.
One kindergarten.
D. A. R. chapter*
Two drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two. lumber mills.
Ice cream factory.
Three barber shops.
Boat & Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias.
T ransfer company.
Shoe R epair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
E astern S tar lodge.
Two Electric Shops.
Ten filling stations.
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
High school athletics.
Ornam ental N ursery.
■
Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardw are stores.
High school orchestra.
Two fu rn itu re stores.
Municipal golf course.
W estern U nion office.
Four church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry goods stores.
Three millinery shops.
Three Plum bing shops.
About 3,500 fine folks.
,
Three packing houses.
Accredited high school. •
Three Jew elry stores.
Chamber 6f Commerce.
American Legion post.
<
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman’s Club building.
Slaving _picture theater.
,
Good weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting' firm s.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Is citrus center of Florida.
Three fertiliser warehouses.
One pool and biiiard parlor.
Tent and Awning factory.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block' factory's.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
Two. ladies furnishing shops.
A num ber o f'c itru s nurseries.
Two men’s furnishing shops.
P ainting and decorating firm .
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale im plem ent supplyhouse.
F ifty real, estate offices or firm s,
600 miles asphalt roads in county.
AmeiTNUi Railway E xpress Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake, 3% miles long.
Municipal GoIK course and club house.
Seven ap artm en t and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and m any fresh w ater lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companies.
Million dollar wholesale lum ber m anufactory.
Might and power p la n t supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling^ clear w ater free from m ineral tain t.
Four million-dollar developments w ithin seven
miles.
One cross-state highway between' east and
west coast.

s; y M.-rths

$2.00

Thre*. Mriaihs
J...~
.........— ..... $1.50
T his
r-cr will be sent by mail to any p a rt
©1 the United States w ithout ex tra charge.
To. Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.'
' Curd* of thanks, resolutions and notices of
society’ meetings free but should be in early.
T./iterLiiriments where an admissioh charge is
inadccents an inch.
Kn*.er«;d as second-class m atter March 9,
XfcUl. a: the po st office a t Lake Wales, Flor
ida , under the act of March 3, 1879*;' Adv>rtiMr>? Rat*s Upon Application
TIIF. AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative
poblisLcJ, Wednesday and Friday.
I Au ;:..d by A. R. Nason, M arch 9, 1916;
-I;, .: i by H arry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1913,
to '
1920.

Miss Omega Knight, of Bartow, was
the guest of Miss Gene Stanley, Sun
day.
DeWitt Langford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Langford has gone'to Tam
pa, to attend a business school.
Mrs. Leslie Johnson is spending
some time with her parents at Thomasville, Ga.
Mrs. E. H. Hardman, who is at. the
Ford Hospital in Deroit underwent
a successful, though severe, operation
for goitre this tveek.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mills of Moun
tain Lake have returned from 'a sight
teeing trip to Miami. Allen White
went with them to drive as usual.

Mrs. George Jacobs, who underwent
a successful minor operation at Lake
i IRATE ANNIVERSARY
OF NATIONAL PROHIBITION land Hospital ;! Saturday, returned
■tagular meeting of the W. C. T. home Tuesday afternoon.
if heid Tuesday Jan., 13, at the
Mrs. W. B. Yoder( Mrs. L. S. Harlioivie of Mrs. J. C. Watkins, 26 ladies lis and Mrs. Cecil Kincaid and little
bang present. hTe day being the sen, motored to Haines City Thursday
b irthday of the 18th amendment l and spent the day with Mrs. Fred
Mrs. McVey the lfeader had arranged Ohlinger.
u sui table and 'interesting program
J. C. Wolcott of Topeka, Kansas,
i. “tor. which the business meeting was
i clii >: ge of the president, Mrs. Hul- j came Tuesday to join his family at
! 'irt. At the close of the meeting ! L?ke of the Hills for the rest of the
tX'Ii. ; l' ir refreshments were served winter. Mr. Wolcott reports that
by if. > dirt hostess, Mesdames Wat- t’n c.e is a great interest in Florida
an: : g the people of his city.
nud BartVeSon.
kin 1 $
iviiss Virginia Conn, formerly of the
| P
. T. A. FOOD SALE
Seaboard offices has been retained
The- food sale to be given Saturday as confidential clerk and stenographer
by th.' members of the Parent Teach to E. C. Mason General Manager of
ers Aisvjciation will be held in the Mammoth Grove Properties.
stop'.e in the Rhodesbilt Arcade recent
Quite a few strangers, young men
ly vacated by Morris Jones instead
in the lobby of the Lake Wales State and -women were noticed on the
Bank, Mrs. D. N. Corbett announced streets this week, attracted here by
the Liberal bid for labor at the Can
yesterday.
ning factory.
That genial personage Mr. C. E.
HOOPS SECURES OFFICE
Walter W. Hoops and Staff have Noyes, manager of the l ake- Wales
secured groun'd floor offices in the Chamber of Commerce accompanied"
n ew , Ileal Estate Exchange building by -Mrs. Noyes were Sunday dinner
soon .to be opened by Jay Burns, Jr., guests of manager Walt Mason at the
and y.’lll move in as soon as the offices Grief t House.
are ready for occupancy. Mr.'Hoop
A. U. Thompson and his sister from
who is an old friend of Wm. Dudley Ohio were here this week looking over
Pujanan has baen occuying offices their properties, out at Mammoth
with; h m in the Hesperides Estates Grove and renewing their acquaint
offices for a few days but will move ances with their old and new organi
into his own as soon as they are ready zations.
Architect Paul T. Haagen of Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Young of Palm
who is associated with Mr’. Hoops and
H. ft. Taylor>who • is superintendent Beach were registered at the Guest
pf construction with him, will have of House for several days last week.
fices oh the second floor of the Real They were friends of the Lake Pieyee
Estat: Exchange over the Hoops of organization up looking their proper
ties over.
fices.
The Business Girls Missionery' So
HEAVY TRAFFIC
ciety of the Methodist Church held
Just as an example of the heavy their regular business meeting Friday
traffic on the Bartow road, Bob Partin at Crystal Lodge. After the business
reports that on Sunday afternoon he meeting, the missionary lesson was
sat ®n his porch and counted 207 cars discussed.
pass in the course of an hour and 27
minutes.
Mr. C. A. Myers and wife accom
panied by the latters parents, are
now in their own. magnificient home!
He .wanted always to be young
up on Capitol Hill overlooking Lake;
Did Ebenezer Mold;
Wales. Mri Myers is from Tiffin,
aipe® he pressed his ftps to the
"Ohio,” and has' built two amofig the'
hooch barrel bung,finest residence properties in our city,
.We'll say he’ll not grow old.
___________ —Tom Deming.
;;f
•Miss Florence Ringel, of Newark,
N. J., who spent her holiday vacation
.
Japanese Decorations.
with her sister, Mrs. H. C. Handle-:
«*.Kitohme..fir®flies “ Proving a pro man, in Lake Wales has returned to
fitable venture for several firms, at her home. This will not be her la s t:
^?Pan- The flies are sold to trip to Lake Wales for Miss Ringel
people giving lawn parties. Some was much impressed with the beauties
times they are hung as decorations of the Ridge.
in oages about the grounds. Often
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Dowd and their
they are released among th;- guests
son Willie, the former being connec
hke a showed of sparks.
ted with, the Lake Pierce organization
have taken permanent location in the
Canadian Antelope*
new Caldwell apartment after spend
Aatcuipes, which were threatened ing a time at the Guest House . The
Wifh ei:|.notion !n Canada it few years Guest House. is very nice, says Mr.
ayn. hu e- been successfully preserved Dowd, but there is nothing like your
fn
Haiteaal park. When own vine and fig tree.
this pi'i-'se::ve was established in 1SH5
Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Johnson return
ti re iven only 45 td file herd, the ed last, week iYohi Miami where they
I. <t si;i iHors of thousands that once have been visiting. their daughter,
had roamed the prairies. There are Mrs.. R. S. Shingler and family. J.
now 2.55 in the herd, a gain of 100. M. .Shingler, faths.r of Robert S Shing
ler of Miami, son in law of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Johnson died at hig home,
Bruno’* Bite
Holly Hill, S. C., during the holidays,
Dr. W. Treska of .Berlin has In ana .he Johnson’s stayed with their
vented a machine to determine how daughter while M:-. Shingler was away
bard his dog bites when lie whittles attendirg his father’s illness and
tfown a T-bone. According to the ma ieath.
chine the dog musl exert a force of
Never Photographed
560 pounds to the square inch to bite
Sohlmovi in all. Ids dory, never wore
a bone. Tearing meat of average
toughness takes only half as much a or. -!*‘p<.|.i«>th'Ui'' suit!—Fort Wayne
energy.
New!
CK

U lU m N G
BETTER ROADS WILL
INCREASE PROFITS

twice as costly to haul over diri
roads as It is over hard roads.
In addition, hard roads are perma
nent and upkeep expense Is very low.
Records of maintenance costs in New
York state show that 570 miles of
hard road cost an average of $80 per
mile to maintain, while 149 miles of
gravel road cont an average of $622
per mile per year to maintain. On a
hundred-mile stretch of hard road,
this would mean $54,200 less mainte
nance per year than on a similar
stretch .of gravel road.
Getting back to the marketing of
farm produce, the paved road not only
lowers the cost of bringing produce to
market, but it firings the market to the
farrt. With the coming of the paved
road and all its accruing advantages
farms along these, roads greatly in
crease in, value. Buyers of farms to
day buy not only the farm land and
conveniences of the farm buildings,
but the accessibility to market, paved
roads often being the prite-deciUlng
factor of the sale.

D ream Come* True
Albert Lord, an English magistrate,
was dreaming that his office in Lon*
don was being robbed. In the midst
of his dream he was awakened by the
telephone bell and informed that a
burglar in his office had been caught.

Powerful Illumination
The greatest lighthouse in South
America is that on the island of Rin
con, about twenty miles south of Bahia
Blanca. It. has an illumination capacity
of 20,000,000 candle power and may be
seen for a distance of 36 miles.

There was a time when the stock
objection to public Improvements was
that It would Increase taxes. Such an
argument cannot be applied to the
building of a hard-surfaced road
PERHAPS
tfirough a farming community for the
simple reason that It is an investment
A German cook who loved to sleep
which will yield returns more than
in the morning warned the scolding
large enough to offset the original
mistress of her intention to leave for
cost. The very livelihood of the farm
America.
er and his family depends upon the
“Over there,” she said, “the sun
road to market. If the road is bad
rises much later, and when it is al
the farmer suffers financially through
ready midday here It hardy begins to
the distance from his market. If he
dawn in America! I shall be able to
lives on a hard road the opportunity
Is there for him to make the most of
Reading farmers are leading farm sleep a couple of hours longer.” Lon
don Answers.
It. The farm on an unpaved road does ers.
not yield the net profit which could
be had If the road were paved.
Good roads Increase farm profits In
many ways. U'. u'w rains do not close j
We are offering an unusual value
the road to market, thus crops may
in an extra large
be marketed when prices are right;
the level surface permits hauling pro
HIGH CLASS APARTMENT HOUSE SITE
duce to market without bruising or
damaging, thus permitting highest
fronting 170 feet on Lake Shore Boulevard and being
grading; less .titbit is consumed In
300 feet deep. Superb location on high hill overlook
making the market trip; larger loads
ing Lake Wales.
may be hauled; the wear, tear and
maintenance of vehicles and horses
For price and terms see
or truck Is greatly reduced; and if
an auto truck is used the mileage per
REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
gallon of gasoline is much greater
than on an unpaved road.
Johnson Building
Tests of considerable Interest to
Tel.
275.
Scenic Highway
farmers hare been made recently to
determine the superiority of hard-sur
faced roads over gravel and dirt roads
in different terms. The average re
sults of the investigation showed that
automobile trucks hauled 81 ton-miles
per gallon of gasoline on hard-sui>
faced roads, 21 ton-miles on gravel
roads, and only 14* ton-miles on dirt
roads. These figures show that it Js?

CURTIS PARKLODGE
NOWOPENTOTHEPUBLIC

Old Mr. Carter Helped
By Simple Mixture
“After taking Adlerika I feel bet
ter than for years. At my age (60)
it is ideal—so different from other
medicines.” (signed) W. W. Carter.
Adlerika is a simple mixture of buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., which re
moves GAS iffiten minutes and often
brings surprising relief to the stom
ach. Stops that full, bloated feeling.
Brings out old waste-matter j you
never thought was in your system.
Excellent for chronic constipation.
M. R. Anderson druggist, (adv.*)

DRUID HILLS
“Situated Among the Pines.”

Watch for further Announcements.

FOR RENT

THE NEW LODGE of the National Town and
Country Club is open to members of the Club and
to the Public.
RATES REASONABLE. By day, week or
piopth. Finest home cooking. Lodge available for
Bridge, Dancing, Luncheon and Dinner Parties.
Prices on application.
THE LODGE can be reached in fifteen mihutek'
from Lake Wales by driving out the Hesperides
road, turning north at Tehipletown. Signs all the
way.
ACCOMMODATIONS. New buildings, attractive
furnishings, excellent cuisine, unlimited water sup
ply from new four hundred foot well, electric lights, *
hot water. Everything for the convenience and
happiness of our guests.
MAKE RESERVATIONS with MR. E. B. CUR

Furnished cottage, four rooms and bath oh north,
shore of Lake Caloosa. Fine bathing beach.
Immediate possession.

TIS, Manager, Curtis Park Lodge, Lake Wales, Flor
ida.

BABSON PARK REALTY CO INC.
Babson Park, Florida

Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads
Please insert this ad in The Highlander........... .......... .times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted,, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

SPECI ALS
Lot on Central Avenue in Heckscher subdivision.

Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
cost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with
copy.

$9000.
$2500. cash will handle this.
10 acre bearing grove with 330 feet frontage on
Lake Mabel, and look at the terms 1-5 cash balance
I-2-3-4 years.

$25 ,000.

Copy taken by telephone at; ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

10-acre grove oh hard road only one half mile off
Vero road and near Lake Wales.

$24 , 000.
terms k i cash balance 1-2-3 years.
GRAVEL & O’SUILIVAN,
Realtors.
Phone 302.
Rhodeshiit Arcade.

V.

No. of words,

. T i m e s . . . ..... ....Inclosed find $..

in payment.
NAME
Get Results Through Class
ADDRESS...........................................
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN FLAG
The following interesting article on no fierce eagles. - They see symbo:s
the History of .the American Flag was of light. It is the bannen of Dawn;
read a, few days ago by Miss Pattie It means Liberty.
Quaintance at the recent meeting of
This brings to mind “The Flower of
the Lake Wales chapter of the Daugh Liberty” by Oliver Wendell Holme ,.
ters of the American Revolution. Miss -W hat flower' is this that greets the
Quaintance put much time and effort
morn,
into the preparation of her article Its hues from heaven so freely born.
and produced something of real value With burning star and flaming band
which The Highland ir is glad to print It kindles all the sunset land;
herewith:
O tell us what its name may be—
That the forefathers of our Nation is this the flower of liberty?
not only built wisely but well, is re It is the banner of tna free,
cognized by us all.
| The stary flower of liberty”
As one proof of this was the adop-i The star ( an ancient symbol of In
tion of a National Emblem, ‘Our Flag’ j
in a little less than a year after w e, dia, Persia and Egypt) symbolizes do
had won our right to become ,an in -1minion and sovereignty as well as
lofty aspirations. The constellation
dependent Nation.
It is true that National standards of the stars within the union, one st ir
are as.old as nations. These stand for each state, is emblematic of our
ards were carried into action and were Fsderal Constitution which reserves
displayed on occasions of state cere to states their individual sovereignity,
monial. They bore significant designs except as to rights delegated by them
or inscriptions of a civil, military, or to the Federal Government.
The symbolism of the flag was thus
relgous character. Out of these stand
ards developed in time the flags of interpreted by Washington: “We
take the stars from Heaven, the red
nations.
While this development extended from our Mother country, separating
through centuries, it is only within it by white stripes, thus showing that
comparatively recent years- that flags we have separated from her, and the
have-come to be adopted and recogniz white stripes shall go down to pos
terity representing Liberty.”
ed as national emblems.
Although America is one of the
There is a resemblance jbetween
youngest nations, the stars and stripes the colors and symbols of the new
is claimed by some to be the oldest flag and the symbols borne* on the
flag in existence. Denmark disputes coat of arms of General Washington
this claim and dates its flag to the' that is very interesting. He was a
13th century. Japan’s flage is said descendant of an English family and
to be identified as far back as the his ancestors bore a coat of arms that'
12th century. However, we may ac he himself used as a seal and for a
cept with confidence the statement book plate. It has been supposed that
th at the American National Flag is the stars of the American flag were
certainly older than the present llag suggested by the three stars of this
of Great Britian by 23 years, 17 years. coat of arms.
■older than the French tri-color, near
The story of our flag is often told
ly 100 years older than the flags of in poem and song, one of the most
Germany and Italy, and 8 years old outstanding being “The Star Spang
er than the flag of Spain. Hence the led Banner” by Francis Scott Key. We
term, “Old Glory” is well said.
can recall how through the long night
Before the war of the Revolution he watched while the British bombard
to d in the early stages of the war ed Fart McHenry at the- entrance of
each colony or State adopted its own Baltimore, during the War of 1812.
flag. This brought forth much con He with two others were'being- held!
fusion for the army. At last a flag until the next day. In a comment I j
was adopted with 13 stripes alternate read, “So the long dreadful night I
red and white with the crosses of the passed away, and in tha morning in
British flag on a blue ground, in the the -long-coming -morning by the
upper corner. It was used by the dawn’s early light, the anxious eyes
army at Washington’s headquarters at of-three Americans strained twoard!
Cambridge, Jan, 1, 1776.
the Fort to see if “the flag was still
Finally Washington demanded that there.” It was there. At the same
Congress should fix on some flag time the British fleet withdrew and
which all the colonies could r%conize. Baltimore was saved. With an inspir
Late in May 1777 Congress in session ation born Of the moment Francis
In Philadelphia appointed a committee Scott Key seriBbled on the back of an
consisting of George Washington, old letter the first draft of the song
chairman, Robert Morris; financier which was destined to become the
and treasurer of the Revolution and National Anthem. Key died in Balti
Col., George - Ross, a Pennsylvania more, but in after years his remains
.signer of the Declaration of Indepen were taken to Frederick, Maryland
dence, to consider a general standard and a large national flag is kept float
fo r ail colonies. Accordingly they call ing over the grave; which is never
ed cn Betsy Ross, widow of John taken down except to replace it with
Ross, who kept an upholstery shop on a new one.
Ai-ch .'street, Philadelphia and asked To summarize:
it she could make a flag after the
The flag first rose over 13 states
■design showed her. She suggested
changing the stars that Washington along the Atlantic ' seaboard with a t
had drawn in English style with six population of-some three million peo-f
points, to .th e French . style a t five- .P*®:,i l^0<^ay }$
9-Yf* 48, States, exv
ending*
Scro’
SS continent
toe 'continent'
e t.- then
u i_Rtook
S •_
__ __of pa
tending*
across
the
and and
over over
points. She
a piece
per and folded it and cut a perfect great islands of the two oceans one
star of five points. Her suggestion hundred *nd thirty million owe it alwas adopted and Betsy Ross made- the legiance.o It has been brought to this
first flag of the United States and she proud position by love and sacrifice.
made flags for the Government for Citizens have advanced it and heroes
several years. The little house still have died for it. It is the flag df all
stands and is preserved as a fitting of us alike. Let us hold the loyalty
and significance which Henry Holcomb
monument to the event.
accords it in his- poem. “The
Ip old Independence Hall, Philadel Bennett
phia, under the bell that rang out the Flag Goes B y/’
Hats off!
message of liberty, Congress on June
14, 1777, formally adopted the Stars Along the street there comes
and Stripes and also the following re A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums,
solution, “Resolved that the flag of the A flash of color beneath the feky; " "
Hats off!
^thirteen United States be thirteen
stripes alternate red and white; that The flag is passing by!
the union be thirteen stars white in a Blue and crimson and white it shines,
blue field representing a new con Over the steel-tipped, ordered lines,
Hats off!
stellation. The stars to be arranged
The colors before us fly7;
in a circle.”
The National Kihblem haying been But more than the flag is passing by.
established entered the field of ser
vice before two months had elapsed. Sea fights and lands fights, grimIt was first used in military service • and great,
a t Fort 'Stanwix, (renamed Fort Fought to make and to save the State
Schuyler) Utica, New York, on Aug, Weary marches and sinking ships:;
4, 1777 and was carried througn a Cheers of victory on dying lips;
gkirmis'n near Wilmington, Del., (Sept.
4, 1777, It was also said to have Days of plenty and years of peace;
been used at the battle of Brandywine, March of a strong land’s swift in
crease;
Sept. 11, 1777.
The next year, Feb., 14, 1778, was a Equal justice, right and law,
proud year for the fjag. It wag then Stately honor and reverend awe,
by demand of -Captain John Paul
Jones, the Stars and S ripes wss re Sign of a nation,, great and strong
cognized for the first ume and in the Toward her people , from fo -eign
wiring:
fullest rnanner by a foreign-nation;
Pride and glory and honor—all
by the flag flf France.
The composition of the flag re  Live in.the colors to stand or fall.
mained as determined by Congress
Hats off!
until 1795 when two stripes and two
stars were added Tor Vermont (ad Along the street there comes
mitted in 1791) and Kentucky (admit-, A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drains;
ted in 1792). Four more states, Ten- And loyal hearts are beating high;
Hats off!
nesses, Ohio, Louisiana, and Indiana
were taken in. As others were to be The flag is passing by L
added it soon became apparent that
the great number of stripes would im
pair the beauty of the flag. So a re
commendation was adopted in 1781
th at a return should be made to the
“It’s difference of
thirteen original stripes representing
the thirteen original states and that
opinion, *said Mark
thereafter for each new state only
one star should be added. This change
in the design/ made it desirable to
Twain,“that makes a
abandon the circle of stars in, the
blue field and so the method was ahorse race.**
dopt:d of placing them in row s/
A scar has been added on the 4th
of July folowing the admision of each f l i t s difference of opin
state that has joined the union. The
fl^g which started with 13 stars in
ion— and taste— and
1777 had 15 in the War of 1812; 29
in the Mexican War; 35 in the Civil
condition — that
W ar; 45 in the Spanish-American War
and now the stars number in all 48.
makes the classified j
Henry Ward Beecher has said of
our flag; “This nation has a banner
page a most effective;
too; and wherever it has stream ed!
abroad, men have seen daybreak bur-J
solution 'of most hu
sting- on their eyes, for the American
flag has been the symbol of liberty
man perplexities;
and men have rejoiced Jn it. Not an
other flag on the globe has such -an
errand or went forth upon the sea, car. fl Try a want ad for
xyang everywhere the world around,
such hope for the captive and su»h
trouble.
glorious tidings. Wherever the flag
comes and men behold it, they see in
its sacred emblem no rampant lion and

your
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The Story of
Our States

i I Handy Things to Own

CAREFUL

ATTENTION NEEDED

IN

CANNING

By JONATHAN BRACE

XXXIII.—OREGON
[T WAS tne
S punish
who l ai d
claim to the
discovery of
o u r Pacific
coast.
In
1543 Ferrelo
possibly sailed as far North as
the Oregon boundary. In 1579
Sir Francis Drake explored for
England the coast considerably
north of this. Other Spaniards
made further explorations and
Captain Cook, the English navi
gator, in 1783 landed at Nootka
Sound and gave it its name.
Thus both Spain and England
laid claim to this region.
The American rights' to this
territory were based on the dis
covery of the Columbia river in
1792 by Captain Robert Gray,
who sailed irom Boston in the
ship Columbia to open up fur
trade. ' Many American fur
traders followed and in 1811
John Jacob Astor, the head of
the Pacific Fur company, estab
lished a settlement called Astor
ia at the mouth of the Columbia:
- The real opening of the North
west was the result of the fam
ous Lewis and Clark expedi
tion.
By 1843 a decided flow of
emigrants from the East trav
elled over the Oregon Trail from
Kansas City to the Columbia
river, and thus into Oregon. The
trip over tills route occupied
about three months and the set
tlers generally travelled in large
parties to withstand any pos
sible attacks ' from Indians.
American settlers became so
numerous that the United States
actively laid claim to this re
gion. Spain had been forced to
withdraw any rights she may
have had when Florida was
ceded In 1819. This left Eng
land and America quarrelling
over this section of the country.
Final settlement, with definite
boundaries b§twe^n the United
States and Canada, was made
in 1846.
The Oregon territory was
formed In 1848 and the State of
Oregon was taken Into the Un
ion in 1859 with an area of 96,699 square miles.
(€> b y M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

A small, rubber-lined pocket for the
traveler and a pretty wall case arfe
shown above, and they are handy
things for anyone to own. Cretonne
is used for the pocket- and ribbon
cloth for Its lining. It is made In
the form of an envelope and will
carry waehrag, comb and toothbrush
In Its larger compartment. A smaller
pocket for a powder pufT or soap Is
stitched under the flap and snap fasi teners manage the closings.
A foundation for the triangular wall
[ case 1? made of cardboard and cov, ered with silk, cretonne or crepe
, paper. A hole punched In the back
: serves to hang It on a tack In the wall,
■near a dressing case or table. I nqk

E xpert Evidence
Corporal Stoggs (giving evidence)
j —I was on canteen duty at the time,
j sir, and 1 was In the row when the
j room began—1 mean, sir, I was in
cue room when me row negan—and I
saw the accused, Private Noggs, whom
I now identify, deliberately strike Ser
geant Snooks. But the sergeant was
too smart for him, sir; he hit him
first.

Use Only Fresh Product In Canning.
( P r e p a r e d by th e U n ite d S ta te s D e p a rtm e n t
♦ o f A g ric u ltu re .)

Safe canning requires careful atten
tion to every step in the process. Only
clean, fresh, sound fruits and vege
tables should be used for canning.
“Two hours from garden to can” is a
good slogan. All material showing any
signs of spoilage should be discarded
for canning purposes.
Circular Explains.

General directions for canning fruits
and vegetables and time-tables for
processing are given in Miscellaneous
Circular 24, issued by the United
States Department of Agriculture. Be
fore beginning any canning It would
b£ VSl! tfi send for a copy Of this cir
cular, as it explains very carefully
how each product should be handled
through -the canning operation. The
“hot-pack” method is recommended,
ana che Use of ihA pressure Cfthher
with all vegetables except tomatoes is
Strongly advised. The “hot-pack”
methocf consists of precooking the
product and then packing as near boil
ing hot as possible into clean hot con
tainers.

The Important steps in canning may
bo briefly summarized:
Clean and prepare the fruit or vege
table.
Precook, parboil, or scald products
that require it. if tWe vegetable or
the fruit Is - to be peeled, dip it In
cold water after scalding or parboiling.
If no preliminary cooking la needed,
put it at once into jars.
Pack products in jars or cans hat*
will seal airtight.
To jars or cans of vegetables, dd|
salt arid hot water if there is not s ift-l
dent liquid to fill the containers. U*|
fruits, add sirup or fruit Juice.
Adjust rubbers and tops of gl
jars or seal tin cans and place tlIn the ennner as soon ns possible.
- Process at the given teinperj
for the required time,
Remove Jars or cans from cat or, |
Seal the jars airtight at once •>«l
pluee them out of drafts. Cool hei
products In tin by plunging them ta |
cold water.
Keep all canned products under ib-t
servation at room temperature for at I
least a week.
»

A m eth y st as Em blem
The amethyst is an emblem of hu
mility apcl sobriety. It is dedicated to
February and Venus. In the Zodiac
it stands for Sagittarius, in metallurgy
for copper, in Christian art it i* given
to St. Matthew, and in the Roman
Catholic church it is set in the pustoral ring of bishops, whence It is
sailed the “prelate's gem."

DRUI D HILLS
“Highly Restricted”

Watch for further Announcements.
PLUMP CHICKENS AND PLENTY;
OF EGGS.
are insured by the use of opr speica)
poultry feed. Hens fed on it thrive
and lay right along. And chicks grow
wonderfully fast upon it. To make
poultry pay you must feed the feed
that gives the quickest results. Try
ours anl you’ll, have solved the ques
tion of poultry for profit.
Hickman’s Feed Store.

FOR SALE.
FOR SA,.E—Lot in Shadow Lawn, lights and water, high*
pomt, beautiful view, 10 and II Block E., Lot on Bullard, facing
south. Lot 2 dock A. Doown payment and $10 monthly gets it.
How xnsny lilco this do you know shout ? Nice new home seven
rooms,’ fine neighborhood. Lights and water, close to town fur
nished or unfurnished, sidewalk, and walk of cement, furniture new
f 8h
“ ontWY Payments. Price $7,600; $1000 cash and note
for $800 gets it if parties note is negotiable. This is a snap. Owner
will rent housie at $75 month, if buyer wishes, for a few months.
Corner lot on Bullard, 53 by 140, side new bungalow. Fine for
apartment house, priced right and terms reasonable. These offers
are for quick sale; don’t look for this ad again.

The

AMress; Box No. 183, Lake Wales, Fla., or inquire HIGHLANDER

LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE
at Residence Rates

Remains in continuous operation during additions
and repairs.
WALT A. MASON,
Tel. 80,

Mgr.

IF IT IS A FORD
I HAVE IT

New
And

Used
T. W. WIIDDEN
With
MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Phone 93
Lake Wales, Florida

STOCK SIGNS AND
V
PLACARDS
We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash
Positively No Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
... For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent
THE PRICES

15c each. Two for 25c

1

Pythian Bisters
Installed O fficers
For Coming Year

day Indeed. He was much pleased
with The Highlander’s step in publish
ing a semi-weekly paper instead of the
once a week issue and said it reflect
ed the growth of the Ridge in fine
shape. .
DELEGATE TO D. A. R,
Mrs. M. M. Ebert leaves Sunday for
Jacksonville, where she will attend the'
state convention of the .Daughters of
the American Revolution, to be
in session at the Hotel Mason begin
ning Tuesday the 19th and lasting
through the 21st., Mrs. Ebert is re
gent of the Lake Wales chapter as
well as delegate from this chapter.
She is looking forward to a very
pleasant stay.

SCOn & I M S

a

Phone 204

for all young people. Tourists stran
gers, visitors,, and all others in the
city, are invited.
Sunday- school each Sabbath morn
ing at 9:45 O’clock. Preaching every
Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League each Sabbath even6:45. Prayer meeting on Wednesday
evening at 7:30. Strangers and visi
tors are cordially invited. Saint and
Sinner alike are welcome.
■—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor.

Next Sunday morning the pastor
attractive.
Mr. Walt Mason, who is manager, will speak on “Prayer from a Logical
has popularized the Guest House for and Scientific Standpoint.” Every
the past year and a half has been body will find a welcome, and should
urged to remain in his old capacity hear this sermon. Don’t miss the
morning service unless kept
>vith the new organization. It remains Sabbath
away by sickness. The choir will
to be said that Mr. Mason has made have something fine for all who come.
himself popular with old patrons of The evening service will be filled with
the guest house in times past. He many good things for the souL. The
has also stood well with his old em Epworth League service at' the 6:45
ployees, the Mammoth Grove Corpora hour Sunday evening will be great
tion, who conducted the Guest House
for so long a period. Mr. Bolyard of
the Lake Pierce Estates relinquished
his leasehold along about December
16th.
The hostelry remains in continuous
operation during the repair work .
j

Monday evening, Jan., 4, the Pythi
an Sisters of Wales Temple, put on
the initiatory .work taking Flossie fris
son into the Order. The newly elect
ed oficers were installed as follows:
Mrs. Lema Davidson, M. E. G.; Mrs.
Beatrice Thompson, E. C.; Mrs. Bessie
Snyder, E J.; Mrs. Bessie Chance,
Man; Mrs. Elizabeth Shields, Pro;
Mrs. Nancy Fraser, 0 . G.; Mrs. Sarah
Cooper, P. ,C.
Two officers who were absent will
be installed at a Iter date. Mrs. Helen
Pease was installing officer, with Am
nabell Draper and Stella Alexander
SHOWS AT MOUNTAIN LAKE
assisting. Past chiefs pins were pres
•
—
N. W. Remond of the. Scenic Theat
ented to Mrs. Cooper, as the past chief er is showing special features and HOWDY, MR. ROBERT CLAYTON,
and to Mrs. Rhodes and Logan for ser comedies at the Mountain Lake Club
Clayton,” is the name giv- j
ving three years as our Mistress of every Wednesday night during the en“Robert
to
the
youngster,
who arrived at
Record and correspondence and Mis winter, the first showing having been the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Car. ■
tress of .Finance.
given this week. Others will follow
Mason on Christmas Eve.
j
At the close of the meeting the Re every Wednesday night during the terYoung
Robert, though young in'
tiring oficers, Mrs. Logan, Rhodes, winter season with a few on Thursday years is reported
a thorough going'
Cooper and Ahl served refreshments nights when Mr. Remond found it thoroughbred. “Florida
Cracker” al- :
coffee, sandwiches, fruit salad and impossible to get the pictures wanted ready
evidencing an appreciation of
home made cakes. Visitors were pres on Wednesday. The services is given our Florida
Suhshine, hag a keen eye j.
ent from Ohio and also several sisters by the Mountain Lake Club and seem for corner lot
values and incidehtally j
from Bartow.
to be greatly appreciated by the mem held a few night sessions advising
bers of the club and by people living with his father concerning the citrus
CORLETT FINDS PRESENT
at the Mountain.
industry.
WINTER WORST IN YEARS
IMPROVING
“It seems to me that this is just
The Mammoth Grove Guest House
about the most disagreeable winter I
1st M ethodist Church
have experienced since I began com lately rechristened, The Lake Wales
ing to the Ridge 26 years ago, long Guest House by its new owners. The
before there was any Lake Wales,” Winter Haven Realty Company is un
said J. B. Corlett of Cleveland, Ohio., dergoing a thorough renovation need
The Wednesday night prayer meet
yesterday as he renewed his subscrip ed repairs and added rooms. All to ing of this week was a season of
tion for The Highlander. Mr. Corlett be finished repainted and refurnished spiritual power. The attendance was.
is really one of the ..pioneers of the by Feb.., 15, The capacity of the splendid, and deep interest manifes
Ridge and knows it from an. early house increases seven rooms and very ted. Revv Dr. Waters led the meet
ing in an impressive and inspirational
manner. His talk was really a great
( sermon, and everybody felt uplifted
and blessed. The congregation took
BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC TANKS,
part freely in public prayers and
testimony for Christ. Those who
SIDEWALKS, ORNAMENTAL CEMENT WORK.
could not come missed a blessing.

1
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Office Furniture
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Of Office Furniture we have a varied and complete
line. The price range, too, is such that it will fit
every need. There is one set (desk and chair) on dis
play in our window at the present time and we are al 
ways more than glad to show you our stock at any
time. We welcome inspection of our stock at any
and all times.
ur

:

•3

Box 12

. -

Disastrous Landslide
The Frank landslide In Alberta,.
Canada,- occurred on April 29, 1908,
when the summit of Mount Turtle
crashed down Into the valley antf
spread along it for two miles. As the
slide was narrow In the first part o t
Its course, only a small portion of the
town was carried away. Slxty-flv*
men, roinen and children were killed;

Lake Wales, Florida
SPflp.

m X .

--as ••«&...

DRUID HILLS

m ts m

“For Artistic Homes”

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN

Also

Watch for further announcements.

No better nor more
• ■
' nourishing and health
building food can be ob

Step Ladders and
Extension Ladders

tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also cream and ice
cream.

Of course, besides our splendid
stock of office furniture we have a
complete stock of fittings for the
home. Nothing tends more to turn
a house into a home than good fur
nishings consequently we feel it

SIZES 3 TO 38 FEET
Ever stop to think of the numerous uses that a
stepladder has ? How about cleaning windows—get
ting a spiderweb out of the high corner of that room
| —the childrens rubber ball is lodged in the eves—
the answer to all these troubles is simple—GET A
STEPLADDER.
Around the office too are many uses—in fact you
never realize how handy they are until you have one.
We have just received a large shipment of step
and extension ladders in various sizes and are offering them at prices that are real. Come in and look
them over.

Harrell Hardware Co.
“Hardware for Hard Wear**
PHONE 59

me of Home Furnishings

comp

our duty to have cn hand a com
plete fine of furniture. Whether it
be suites, rugs, or separate pieces
you will find us always ready, to
serve you to the best of our ability.

RIDGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
OF LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. Kincaid, Prop.
m

n i—

w w i w ,'
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BY OWNER
One of two desirable tracts suitable for subdivis
ion purposes.
Twenty acre grove on heights east of Lake Wales,
adjoining Pinehurst Subdivision.
Twenty acres raw land just south of Twin Lake
with lake in center.
Forty acre eight-year-old grove _ on Star Lake
Road, adjoining Mountain Lake, and Lake Pierce
Development.
5.8 raw land in Highland Park, and club member
ship.
For price and terms- inquire of your broker, or
write H. J. Crawford, owner, 128 State Street, Al
bany, N. Y.
H. J. Crawford, Owner,
128 State Street,
Albany, N. Y.

IO B O I

I0 E 3 0

Earnest’s B ig M oney S aving

D

CASH
SALE
How in full Swing .
|

Sixty thousand dollars worth of High Grade Ready-to-wear, Dry Goods,
Shoes, and Fancy Goods, cut to the core.
THE

A MULTITUDE

FOR S A L E

X 0E 30I

is full to overflowing with
bargains-e very where y o u
look Bargains hitherto un
heard of bob up in astonish
and delight you.

of bargains for a multitude
of people-a glorious oppor
tunity to make your dollar^
do double duty. You can’t
afford to miss it even if your
present needs are supplied.
It will pay you to anticipate
your needs and come.

t e l l

your

f r ie n d s

a n d

IS

go m e
BARTOW

BARTOW
FLORIDA

WHOLE STORE

FLORIDA

/M E R C A N T I L E C O
l^nAR TO W , FLORIDA^
IOE

30E 301

locaoc

aocxoi

aox

m

C o u n ty N ew s
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SMELT7.HR PU TS ON NEW
HAMILTON SUBDIVISION
I

LAKE HAMILTON, Jari. 14— The
Shenandoah Subdivision has been op
ened and put on the market. It was
LAKE HAMILTON
formerly known as Mishes Grove and
has several lots fronting on the
Mr.and Mrs. K. Thrasher spent Scenic Highway. The E. L. Snieltzer
Co., is handling the sales.
Monday in Lakeland.

; tiV Sloven A; M., iFebruary 8, 1926. a t the of
fice of the Mayor Lake Wales, Florida at
. which time all proposals wifi' be publicly op
ened- aiid read for dredging and filling low
grounki around the edges of the Lake accord
ing to plans and specifications prepared by
the Bishop Engineering Company, Box 447;
Orlando, and now on file a t their office and
at the office of the Clerk of said city, ap
proximate quantity 150,000 yards. Each bid
must be accompanied with a certified check
: to the amount of five per cent of the bid pay
able without recourse to the Treasurer of Lake
j Wales, Florida.
All bids must be on blank forms, provided

Keep an eye on J . S. Michaels store
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
windows.
Dredging and W ater Front Improve
ments, Lake Wales, Florida.
E. C. Smeltzev has returned from
City of Lake Wales will receive bids unChicago where he spent the holidays
with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V.'Ellison of Chi
cago, 111., are here for a few days
stopping at Deckers.
Mr. and Mrs. R ex Cambern and
daughter of Hillsdale, Mich., are visit
ing at A. W. Meyers home.
Guy Rubush arid sister, Mrs, Blanche
and daughter of Indianapolis, Ind., are
here for a short visit with there
mother, Mrs. W. E . Rubush who has
Regular meals served
been quite ill, but is very much im
B reakfast 7 to 9 o’clock |
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Grossheimer of Business lunch 12to 2 o’clock
Muscatine Iowa, and sister -in-law,
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
Mrs. Adolph Obermann ?nd sister,
Miss Lena Rising of Aurora, 111, are
here for the rest of the winter. Mr. A La Carte Service during1
and Mrs. Grossheim have spent sev
these hours
eral winters here. Mr, Grdssheim is
one of the leading Photographers at This Cafe
is ' under new t
Muscatine.

LAKE VIEW INN CAFE

L. 1L Kramer, Mayor
Contractors are cautionod to examine the
by the Engineers and placed in sealed enve
grounds, plana and specifications, from of
W, F . Anderson, Clerk
lopes endorsed on the outside “PROPOSAL contract, bond and conditions under which $$e
The Bishop Engineering Company, 116 lr2
FOR LA K E FRONT IM PROVEM ENTS.” Th<{ work will lx* dohe,. before
|j
,
South Orantfe Avenue, Orjando Florida, En
city reserves-the right to waive technicalities!
gineers.
**
W—Pfl.JV
By order of the Board.
and award the work as-m ay seem to the best
interest pf the City and the City reserves the
right to , reject any or all bids.
Plans and specifications may be seen a t
the office, of the City Clerk and a t the office
of the Engineers in Orlando. Specifications
may be obtained, from the Engineers upon
payment of $2.00 ‘ which will be refunded to
bona fide bidders upon return of the plans
in good condition within two weeks after bids
are received.,

BOOK LOVERS
250 latest novels by popular authors have just
If your are looking for a home or

been received:

close-in City property grove or acre
age, call on us.

Phone 285
Box 589

See our window display of new books and current
magazines.

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY

Price 75 cents each.

*>

Lake Wales Pharmacy

Citizens Bank Building.

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

Lake Wales, Florida

management

W ES T L A K E W A L ES
Dan Snead of Lakeland spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Lamb.
Edward Shumaker and Miss- Lesie
Whiddon motored to Orlando Friday.
Maurice Brown of Dothan, Ala., is
third trick operator here now.
Mr. Oneal the second trick operator
is leaving in the near future.
Mr. John. Lamb Claude Collier and
Dan Snead motored to Bartow Satur
day night.
Miss Hazel Lambert spent last wesk
<end in Tampa as the guest of Miss
Agnes Bonner.
Miss Agnes Bonner spent a few
days hejje enroute to Palm Beach j
to spend a<;£ew: days.
The many friends of Mr. Collier will j
be glad to learn that he is resting nice
ly after a serious operation in Lake
land last week.
Mrs. M. -A. Cartier from Fitzgerald
Ga., arrived in West Lake Wales Sun
day to make her home , but at the!
present time she is staying at the j
home of her sister. Mrs, A. D, Lam b.’
t)N SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. Lora S. LaMance left today for j
%he E ast Coast where she will fill sev- !
’feral speaking engagements in her role j
"Of national organizer for the W. C. <
T. U. during the next few days. She
will then return to the west coast j
where she has several other engage-'
ments before returning to the home of
her daughter, Mrs. J . C. Watkins at
Lake Wales.

EPISCOPAL SERVICES
Episcopal services Sunday are to
beheld in the American Legion room
in the boat club on the Lake Shore
Boulevard, Gnurch school will be. held
at £0:30 (M ock rind morning prayer!
at 11 a. m. Services will be held in
this place until the new church buildwag which is to be built on a lot the
congregation has bought at the corner
®f Fourth street and Bullard avenue,
ju st south of the Woman’s club lot, is
erected.
~

A Reml N eed
Wfiat we need is a child labor law to
keep them from working their parents
to death.-Columbia Record.

SCENIC THEATRE :
B est Motion Pictures. 0
N. W. Remond, Manager
TH IS TH EA TRE IS HEATED
tND PERFEC TLY VENTILATED.
PROGRAM W EEK OF JANUARY
18% TO 23r;\
Monday, January 18th
Jackie Coogan in his latest
•‘OLD CLOTHES”
also
“Goofy Age”— Pathe Comedy
— Pathe News—
Tuesday, January 19th
. and
•.Wednesday, January 20th
Douglas Fairbanks in
“DON Q SON OF ZORA”
also
-Pathe News and Topics of the day-

YOU START WITH A PROFIT

GREAT PINES
BUY

Present tem porary prices are fully
50 percent under the m arket for lakeshore properties elsewhere.
TO T H E P E O P L E OF L A K E W A LES.
Nowhere is there a more beautiful
location. Thickly wooded with mag
nificent virgin Pines.
Every lot is a prize in itself— “Over
You know what good lake fron t
sized and Underpriced.”
GREAT
property is worth.
P IN E S has everything that builds for
profits.
You know the profits th at have been
Only three miles east of Bartow,
made in such properties in Lake Wales.
county seat of “Imperial Polk” on the
Bartow -Lake Wales Highway.
The People who made these big ini
Polk Lake is the nearest lake to B a r
tow. Fine white sand bathing beach.
tial profits didn’t wait until today to
Fishing and boating. GREAT PIN ES
buy. .
- yjjg
is destined to be Bartow ’s finest su
burb.
This year is going to see big things
Developed by one of the best-known
companies in Polk County with a fi
happen in Bartow . G REAT P IN E S is
nancial standing th at guarantees ful
its logical suburban development. There
fillment.
is a reason and a need fo r it.
Development work is being rushed.
Every facility will be a t hand for resi
The early buyers in G REAT P IN E S
dents of GREAT PIN ES.
Lots in GREAT P IN E S will not last
a t present low prices will profit as did
long a t these prices. The wise buyer
the early buyers in Lake Wales.
will not delay.
y
No artificial sales methods will be
Recreational and amusement fea
used in coonection with GREAT
tures will add greatly to the values in
PINES—
'
NO AUCTIONS.
GREAT P IN E S — fo r a suburban home.
NOTHING GIVEN AW AY
But you ‘vvill get the bigegst value that
you have ever received for your money.
COME AND IN SPEC T GREAT P IN E S TOMORROW AS OUR G UEST W ITHOUT OBLIGATION
Phone or call a t our office in Lakeview Inn for seat reservations in bus or automobile making legu lar trips to the property.
If driving in your own car make it a point to stop a t the property. See the plat and visualize a real opportunity.

Y o u o w e it t o Y o u r s e lf t o s e e

Thursday, January 21st
Buster Keaton in
“TH E NAVIGATOR”
also
“Spot Lights” Educational Comedy
“In a China Shop” Fox Varities
Friday, January 22nd
Richard Barthelmcss in
“SHORE LEA V E”
also
[■erith Episode “The Fighting Ranger”— Aesops Fables—
Saturday, January 23rd
Vm. S. Hart has returned to the
screen in a new picture
“TUM BLEW EED S”
also
‘The .Speed Marriage” Century Gome-

O n b e a u tifu l P o lk -L a k e
THERE IS A REASON FOI

G R EAT PINES
FLORIDA SCENIC HIGHLANDS INVESTMENT CO. he.
GREAT P IN E S :
Lake Wales Office,

DEVELOPERS

B artow Office
307 E . Main St.

Lakeview Inn. -

W. M. LAWRENCE

G REAT P IN E S

Exclusive Sales Agents

W. A. BERGSTROM

PAG*; S B H jg j

gHE SEMI-WEEKLY
— i——— — HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

TELLS MEASURES POULTRY SHOW
FOR SUCCESS IN AT TAMPA FAIR
GROWING GRAPES TO BE BIG ONE
Harold Mowry Points Out Interest of Fanciers Has
What is to be Done in
Been Aroused In This
Grape Culture.
Years Affair.

Here and Now
C

"

^

/

O.^gtorenceJ/aw/AoMC

I hear men talk so much about
Some great, uncertain day
When happiness at last will drive
Their miseries away,
1
When peace will shelter them from care
And fate will guide their feet
Along the endless paths of rest,
And joy will be complete.

Altho there are yet many prob
Entries for the poultry show of
lems to be solved in connections with the South Florida Fair at Tampa, Feb.
successful production
of grapes 2 to 13 will total more than 5,000 the
They live in hope of better things
throughout Florida, with proper at greatest number in the history of the
Tomorrow, in a land
tention and right varities, there is no fair and will comprise exhibits of
Where all is rapturous and gay
doubt that grapes can be produced
And comforting and grand,
says Harold Mowry, assistant horti prize winning fowl from every state
Where freedom opens wide the gates
culturist of Gainsville. The measure j in the union,
of success attained will depend large-1 d . Lincoln 'b r r manager of the
To ecstasy supreme,
_____
„ ’ , „
ly on the adaptability, of the v a r-.
And leisure makes of days and nights
iety to specific localities and the at- Madison Square Garden Poultry Show,
One long delightful dream.
tention given to spraying, pruning, New York, leading show of the east,
cultivation and fertlizing.
will be chief judge, with Fred W.
VARIETIES. The question of var Ott, his assistant at Madison Square
■h, how foolish is the plan,
ities has not yet been definitely det Garden, and E. W. Brown, of Deland,
How tragic is the fate
ermined; some varities are thriving president of the American Poultry
in sections while having proved fail Association in Florida, as .assistants.
Of those who so delude themselves
ures in others. This factor, no doubt
Until it is too late!
F.
J.
Gormican,
of
Apopka,
is
super
will be determined gradually as addi
Contentment sets no future time
tional variety plantings are vmade in intendent..
the different sections. The following , Mr. Orr has sent pefsonal letters
To bless the lives of men,
are among those probably-being the to more than 1,500 exhibitors at the
happiness is here and now
Madison
Square
Garden
show,
urging
most widely planted: Armalaga, Bea
nd never there and then!
con, Brilliant, Carman, Ellen Scott, them to exhibit in Florida. He points
and R. W. Munson. Other varities particularly ,to the great possibilities
in
poultry
culture
in
the
state.
mostly hybrids, are doing well in
The last six years has seen the
some parts of Florida. The Musca
dine type, which includes the Scupp- poultry show of the South Florida
emong, Thomas, James, Mish. Flow fair rise from an exhibition of 200
ers, Memory and other varities can fowl to a display which this year is
be grown successfully with a mini expected to outrank in number and
mum amount of care in nearly all quality all of the state fairs and place
portions of the state.
it practically on a par with all
SOILS. Well-drained fertile soils national exhibits. Special attention
containing considerable amounts of has been given by the fair association!
organic matter should be chosen for to build up the poultry sho w with th ; ■_
the vineyard site. The usual defic resuit, the classification and premium j
iency of organic m atter can be over list now is on a par with the best.
H o m em a d e
Right Use of Wealth
come by growing leguminous cover
An unusual exhibit will be a pair
A wooden chest that Is thoroughly
crops. Such a crop should be grown of bronze turkeys, owned by Mrs. H. I When wealthy, show thy wisdom
on the land the season previous to Fleischer of Sparkman, Fla., which ■not to be-to wealth a servant, but to oiled with cedar oil once a year will
planting. Manures are valuable, and have
never been shown before. The j raal;-e 'vealth serve (bee.—Sir J. Den- serve as a cedar chest and will prove
if available should be usedy
just as efficacious
tom
weighs
pounds end the hen, h in.
PLANTING. The winter months 30 pounds. 45
Another
special
exhibit]
of December, January and February
a re best for planting.
One year will lie a display of peacocks, both! CAN
LEFT-OVERS
plants should be used. Distance will white and colored.
More than 200 ducks, representing
vary according to variety, but 8 feet
rows with vines spaced 10 feet in the every variety shown, will be selected
row will be about the average. At from the best entries fbr the fountain
time of planting a jjound or more of exhibit in the center of the poultry
ground steamed bone should be ap building. Flamingo, with their vivid
plied—mixed with soil used in filling coloring, and swan will add touches of
color and grace to thig picturesque
about plant.
CULTIVATION. Regular shallow attraction. An extensive display of
cultivation should be given the whole pheasants, with large representation
of the first growing seasons, and un of each of the six main varities, will
til after maturity of fruit in after be another attractive feature. Large
seasons, when a cover crop to main Jrfoupl of. golden and ring-flecked
tain soil fertility should be planted. pheasants are entered.
The Munson 3-wire canopy system of
There will be outstanding showing
training, has been found most satis of White Wyandotte, Rhode Island
factory in that it permits a free cir Reds and. Barred Plymouth Rocks in 1
culation of air through the vines and the American class. Exhibits in this
makes
possible a more thorough class will include several entries of j
spraying.
Black Giants, a breed intro-]
SPRAYING. . To' prevent disease, Jersey
duc&d only in recent years. Entries]
four or five applications of a 3-4-50 indicate
that Orpingtons and Cornish
■or a4-4-50 Bordeaux spray should be will be the
outstanding exhibits in the
applied, such applications to be ap English . class,
with large' '{.bowing
plied in spring months before matur
of Leghorns, Black Minorcas, Blue
ity of fruits. Arsenate of lead added Andalusian
to this spray will check chewing in Meditsfraiii
sects. Nicotine dost or nicotine sul
phate will destroy the grape aphis.

F a irly W a rn e d
"And,” concluded the meek husband,
after he had at last ventured a mild
protest.
T would have you know,
Mary, that quite often I am not a man
to be trilled with !”

(Cntitffmed'from P ig ? i l ■ .

Dr. E. S Alderman called attention j
to the almost universal change of |
opinion on the park matter and urgei
that there should be unanimity i n ,
Im p o ssib ility
any action taken as there almost al- i
“The minister suggests,” remarked ways is in Lake Wales
the flapper’s mother mildly, “that you
Councilman Clarence ThuUbery said !
ared by th e U nited S tates D epartm ent
girls give as much time to religion council did not wash to impose a build - j
of A griculture.)
each day as you do to primping Rnd ing in a place people did not w an t! Mixed vegetables are attractive and
and said it was glad to hear com - ! economical In salads, omelets, escalpleasure.”
“How absurd!” exclaimed the flap j ments on the matter', pointing out ioped dishes and to use as garnishes
per scornfully. “Surely a man of his j that it had acted for what it honestly j tor meat' dishes. If the small quan
education should know that there | thought the best, an opinion in which tities left-from packing different veg
others joined. He thought it
aren’t 48 hour? in a day.”- -American | many
might ha well for an expression of tables whole are placed in one can,
Legion Weekly,
! O T H T u rin
k s
hn
V>riTTiT
____ 1 J i hmany
flfln v
O x M !* C lrv
n pcombinations
m h in o K A w a
n .can
<n
U-r.
desirable
be
opinion as
to
how
the people would
wish the city hall located, whether made. A good combination during the
near in or nbt.
A N E W V E R SIO N
spring season is young carrots. A
Walter W. Hoops urged that there mixrure which the ..fall garden 'might
should be a city planning commission l furnish is peppers, celery, onions and
being a new comer not knowing *that! small lima beans. Do not use beets in
the legislature gave authority for t h ; 1
selection of such a commission a n d ! such combinations, because they will
that it would be named this wee-k as i discolor the mixture.
All the vegetables are prepared sep
Mr, Kramer stated.
Finally a motion made by J. E. j arately as for canning and packed in
Worthington that it was the sense of j layers in a well-boiled jar, according
the Chamber of Commefte that the! to United States Department of Agri
city hall should not be built in the • culture specialists. Each layer should
park was passed unanimously by, be packed as tightly as possible before
standing vote
the next is added. Fill jars with a
brine. Put on boiled top and rubber.
Editor—You can’t get by with that
Process in water-bath canner either
B lea ch in g Linen
joke. That’s an old Pat and Mike
The scouring and bleaching of tex 120. minutes one day or one hour on
wheeze.
tiles is one of the oldest technical. three successive days, or 35 minutes
Jokesmitli—But don’t you see how uses of lime. Authentic records date In steam-pressure cooker under 15
I've improved it? I’ve changed the back to 350 B. C„ at which time the ; bounds pressure, v
names from Pat and Mike to Martin Greek writer, Xenophon, records the j
Corn and Tomatoes Good.
Luther and Oliver Cromwell.
wrecking of a ship near Marseilles, j Corn and tomatoes make a good
the cargo of which was raw linen and combination to can. The resulting
the lime necessary for its bleaching. ! product is served as a vegetable dish.
S y m p a th e tic
Blanch fresh com on the cob five min
I’m fo n d o f m y d e n ls t,
H e ’s n e v e r a K ro u o h ;
utes, dip for an instant In cold water
T est fo r T e x tu re s
A nd w hen he h a s h u rt m e
The oil test used to determine j and cut from the cob. Scald toma
H e a l w a y s sa y e , "O u c h .”
whether material is linen or cotton ! toes from 30 to 60 seconds and dip
consists
of immersing a fringed sam- | in cold water. Remove the skin and
’S a F act
pie,
with
dressing removed, in olive ] core. Chop tomatoes into medium
“The last speaker,” said the chair
oil
or
glycerin.
After squeezing out j sized pieces. JRx thoroughly ' two
man of the Health Congress, “Is a
excess
oil,if
linen,
the sample be- i parts of tomatoes with one part of
striking example of the efficacy of the
comes
transparent,
while
cotton re corn. Pack the mixture in hot glass
doctrines he so eloquently advocates. mains opaque.
Jars, add a level teaspoonful of sugar
Hale and hearty at eighty years of
and one-half teaspoonful of salt to a
age, he could tire out many a man
quart. Fill jars with hot water. Put
younger than himself.”
B u d d h ists E d u c a tin g V /om en on boiled top and rubber and process
A voice from the audience: “He
Official?} of the S-diji sect of Bud 120 minutes in water-bath canner one
did.”—Tit-Bits.
dhists have at last decided to educate flay or one hour on each of three suc
their women. They have established cessive days, or 35 minutes in steama women’s university in Tokyo at a pressure cooker under 15 pounds pres
H is Choice
He had married a very small wom cost of 3,500,000 yea. dllhe schools sure.
A corn, tomato and string-bean com
an, and was being chaffed about it will be ready to operate in 3027, ac
cording to present nb-ds.
bination Is made by using one part of
a t the club.
.
corn, one part of green string beans
“Now look here, you fellows,” he
md three parts of tomatoes. The corn
N o t So N o vel, a t T h a t
said. “It’s all very well laughing
about this, tu t I always base my con
Line from future novel: “Elise ap ;.s blanched, dipped in cold water and
duct on certain definite principles. One peared at the door, weary and bedrag cut from the cob. The* string beans
of them Is: given a choice of evils, gled. with two days’ growth of heard are cut into convenient lengths and
always choose the lesser.”—Tit-Bits. • on the back o f her neck.”— Kansas City olanehed for four minutes. The, to- \
Star.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
U*e them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.
I

Classified Advertising
Rates

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ndge ciri-us land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa.
Florida.
21-tf

This style type lc per word.
ROOM, BO^RD, right parties, $8.50
This vtyle type 154c per word.
per week. Mrs. W. B. Crawford,
Star i-uks.
46—3tpd.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD. I _____
_
I ^ j a z e j y p e . 2^jc a word f o r r e n Y —
room house,
THIS SIZE AND STYLE large screened porch, laundry and’
store house.
Garage and chicken
TYPE 3c £E R WORD.
house. With large lawn and yard.
Three miles from Lake Wales north
THEOSOPHY—Brought by H. P. of Mountain Lake. See Gregory T
Blavatsky, 1875 to 1891. Free class, loschert.
46—3t.
17th of every month. 17 Oak Street.
Hillcrest Heights. Babson Park.
All
____ __
FOR SALE—Ten acres located in
welcome.
47—2t. pd.: babson Park. High rolling land vir---- '-------— .---------------------- ------— fan timber^ short distance from Scenic
FOR SALE—A 42 inch Electric Highway. Suitable for subdivision cr
Mangle, Price very reasonable. Ad- g™ve-. Pnce j>6,500 and terms. Good
dress if interested. P. O. Box 414, Lake! reduction for cash,* Owner Box 425
Wales.
47— itpd. i Oriando, Florida.
47 3t-pd
LOST—Bar pin. Finder please call | ., WANTED—Your legal notices. Ask
Mrs. Nedeau, 257 2-J. Reward offer-, Jg? Judge or your 'attorney to have
ed.
47—2tpd. I
printed by The Highlander. The
I same rfRe applies everywhere. 47_3t
WANTED—Young woman to an-1
swer phone and wait on callers in ' 30
l a? bund!e f ot
leal estate office. Not necessary to be \ t f
'
t'^ are g°od for wrapping
Lakestenographer. Write Box
Lake
o n *h<J
f0r
ifce •i&ghlander.
Wales, Florida.
47—2t
T ~ ------------ ;----7 ~ 1 1lrF,0Ii SALE—Business lot in Lake
WANTED- T
-Neat young colored girl, Wales on First Street. ■
Best buy in
to cook for small family. B reakfast: town, also Lake ~Front Lot<T addrotnd mornings only. Call room 7 Rhod-i Owner. Box 117 A k a m ^ ’ Springs’
esbilt arcade.
a?_o,
47—2t trio
Fla.
46—4t pd.
WANTED—Sub-division to sell a t
BEAUTIFUL HOME SITE on Ser.ic Highway in Ridge Manor for sale auction. If you have 15 or more
by owner. Water, light, telephone, the auction, way. Write or call for
fruit trees and beautifucation. Ad lots and want quick action sell them
dress. P. O. Bok 872.
-v 44-tf. particulars. Gross, Lindsey & Co
Realty Auctioneers, Room 8, Invest
Jldg.
Winter Haven
FURNISHED—House for rent. All ment Bldg.
Haveii, Fla.,
modern conveniences. . Phone Now38
47—3t.
FOR
SALE-Forty
E. D. Efiis.
ull blooded Ply
47-2t^>d.
mouth Rock hens, One cow fresh in
WANTED—Very capable hand and about two month. ’Also**househofd fvuv
machine sewer in private home. Phone piture. See Gregory T. Boschart
229-J,
48- J pa.
46—3t
THREE LOTS four blocks fro m ' . FOR RENT—-Sleeping room furtown in Jones West side subdivision. Kj . ed *or two single beds. Bathroom
Highest lots and directly across from adJacent. Phone 183-R.
48—2t pd
-.everal new homes. $750.00 each'with ■ t
\T~ DS - 7 7T: "-------$400.00 rash. Addrsss P. O. Box 163 L t-irieu . New 33x4 Rlverside Cord
il Gables, Fla.
48—3tnd t ?
Nash rim on Winter Haven
--------------J k Lake Wales road Sunday night,\suitFOR SALE—Two white English
fo r/etu v n to J. C. Van
•pups. Phone 294-2L H. Prince 48_2t - L>rsdaJ’ Eastwood Winter Haven.
bull pups. Phone 2942-L. H.’Prince. {___ : —
48—2t. pd.
■
! f o r sbAxE—Florence
ai
4
burns oil stove and oven, automatic
dining table
CRYSTAL LAKE apartments/ New and 6 chairs, double day bed and pad,
twelve apartment building on. Park “/"i
and mattress, baby- crib
Avenue now ready for occupancy. Fur- '1
]■- mattress,^ 6 by GO, 3 chairs, kit
nisned. Call 337 L or at apartments chen cabinet, ch(esser, refrigerator
loi^re'servntions.,
. 48—3t. jawnmower, cowhand 3 Boston ferns’
Bee e. T. Boschert.
-48—I t pd.

| l ill LI,ACS
One V-63 seven pissenger 4 f luxe
imbur^an, five wire-wheels, balloon
tires, double acting hydraulic shock
absorbers. Buckingham gray duco
V ie w o f D ress
Run about twenty thousand miles. Al
Ride 01 dress is sure a very so one new present model standard
ire fancy you consult, consult seven passenger sedan. . Gray - duco,
tiv3 balloon times and five wire wheels
Benjamin U-nn’ciin,
toque upholstery, run about five thousj and miles, both cars are in perfect
A C om m on O ccurrence
j mechanical condition. The latter same
YVhat is the occasion of this rum i af nsw, If interested write in care
pus ! ’ we asked as we were about to m P *
Box -152, Babson Park, Fla.,
4 g _ it pd.
pass a poor little cottage. “It is a Vvill sell cheap.
fight between the stork and the wolf
at the door,” replied the person of
H a ve W ro n g Id ea
whom
had inquired. “Such battles
No man can be brave who ■thinks
matoes are blanched from 30 to 60 very frequently occur at the doors of pain the greatest evil; nor temperate,
such lit He/ bo:, : as that.”—Kansas who considers pleasure the highest
seconds and cold-dipped. Remove the MM
S'! rg(M'4l.cm. : •
skiii and core of the tomatoes and cut
into medium-sized pieces. Mix the
three vegetables thoroughly and pack
the mixture in hot glass jars. Add
a level teaspoonful of sugar and one.half teaspoonfu! of salt, and fill jar
with hot water. Put o n . boiled top
and rubber and process in water-bath
canner either 12Q minutes one day or'
qne hour on three successive days, or
35 minutes in steam-pressure cooker
under 15 pounds pressure. _
Concentrated Soup- Recommended. . |
An excellent concentrated vegetable
soup can be made from any desired
mixture of vegetables. ' A tasteful
combination to can consists of one
quart of concentrated tomato pulp (to
matoes boiled down until thick), one
"pint corn, or tiny lima beans, one pint
okra, and four teaspoonfuls of sugar
and salt ’mixture—made by mixing
sugar and salt in the proportion of
one-third salt ter two-thirds sugar.
To make the tomato pulp, cook to
gether three quarts of sliced tomatoes,
one small chopped onion and half cup
ful chopped Sweet red pepper. Put
through a sieve and remove seeds and
skin. Return strained pulp to kettle
and cook down to about the consist
ency of catsup. Measure, add the corn
or beans and okra which lias beetrprepared as for canning, with seasoning.
Cook together for ten minutes and I
pack “hot into jfirs which have been
previously boiled 15 minutes. Put on
boiled top and cleansed rubber, partial
ly seal and place on false bottom in
water-bath canner with water to cover.
If the single-period continuous meth
od of processing is followed, boil for
at least two hours. If the intermit
tent boiling process is used, boll for
one hour on each of three successive
days. Before each subsequent boiling
the covers must bs loosened and aftei
each boiling the covers must be secure
Iy tightened again to make sealing
complete.
Processing under steam pressure Is
recommended. Quart jars should be
processed 35 minutes under 35 pounds
pressure. ,On removal, tighten the
tops, invert to test for leaks, and when
cool put in a dry, dark, cool place.

LAKE WALES
I
|

Postal R eceipts were la rg est on the Ridge,
a total o f $23,827,48 for 1925.
Gain was
56 per cent.

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
B uilding perm its for
$801,840 to $1,094,250,
cent.

I

1925 jumped from ' |
gain of 262 per

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN CENERAL
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Line
Land
TANGERINE CROP Coast
Company
Puts
Holdings
on
BROUGHT PIERCE
A NICE RETURN

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15,1926.
Cody Realty Service
Plans House Warming
For Fine New Home

Its

Sale

$3.00 per year

B I G MEETING
AT BARTOW ON
MONDAY

FROSTPROOF, Jan. 15—Saturday,
January the 16th marks the formal
opening of ths new offices of the Cody
Realty Service, Inc., here. The formal
opening will be from 4 until 9 and the
Over the hills to the heart of the woodland,
company extends a cordial invitation
Out to the nooks where,.the brooks gaily call,;
to all friends and patrons of the com Heads of National Retailers
Acre And a Quarter Netted
Downjto the farm with its orchards and meadows,
pany to visit them in their new
Association to Be
Back to the pool when the cool shadows fallhome. Tlie move into larger quarters
Him $600* Had Beau
was made necessary by the increased
Over the landscape of hillside and valley,
Present.
tiful Crop.
business of the company and also due
Eager to view where the beauty-spots are, \ / .
to the fact that they will be better
Bound for retreats of romantic enchantment—A 4
equipped in their new offices to serve
J. R. Truesdale, general secretary,
Glad is the day when we play in our car.
their patrons.
Gerald Pierce of Lake of the Hills,
and
S. J. Younts, field secretary of the
Arthur
P.
Cody
is
the
president
of
formerly publisher of large papers in
this flourishing company.
Retail
Merchants’ National Credit As
Life
has
become
so
intensely
delightful
Minneapolis and Chicago, had one of
sociation, both of St. Louis will be
the-finest and prettiest crops of tan
Now that the world is unfurled at our doorjv
WELCOME MR. BAILEY
gerines seen this year in this distinc
The people of Lake Wales 'are glad theg uests of honor and principal
2 Friendship has made a companion ol distance,
tively citrus section and proved that it
to welcome B. B. Bailey to Lake Wales speakers at the annual dinner of the
Bringing
those
dear
to
us,
nearer
once
more
is entirely possble to make money on
from Louisville, Ky., Mr. Bailey was a Retail Merchants Division of the Bar
Open today is the pathway to freedom,
ft
citrus fruit with his net returns from
member of the Kentucky bar and will
PIONEER OF POLK IS DEAD
this crop, his acre and one quarter
Calling us out with a shout gladly heard;
practice law here with offices in the tow Chamber of Commerce to be giv
Owing to the death of Mrs. Susan
of tangerines netting him $600 on the
Bullard building. He will move his en at the Hotel Oaks, Monday evening
Laughter
has
caught
a
new
cadence
of
rapture—
trees without the trouble' of gathering Albritton of Bradley Junction on
family here in the near future. He is Jan., 18.
Notes that belong in the song of a bird.
Because of the presence of officers
the crop,.which he sold to the Manatee Christmas night, Mr. aud Mrs. T. D.
a graduate of the University of Chi
Whidden have been out of town a
Fruit Co. ‘
cago and a former instructor in the of the National Association there it an
unprecedented demand for ticket* for
Mr. Pierce’s tangerine trees are on good deal during the past two weeks
Happiness comes on the wings of the morning,
University of Louisville.
the dinner, on the part of not only
the road to the Lake Pierce Country but he again at their home on Bullard
Speeding
us
lightly
afid
brightly
away,
REVIVE
REALTORS
BULLETIN
members of the Bartow asocintlon b
Club and were one of the prettiest avenue. Mrs. Albritton was 73 years
Off
to
the
portals
of
lasting,
contentment
The Chamber has ordered a new from nth"- • .n oti
’
sights imaginable. So red was the of age and was born in Polk county
mimeograph machine for taking care
There to begin and continue the day.
fruit and so thickly did it hang on but had lived a great deal of her life
of a volume df form letter-writing, _tc
the trees that the sight of the grove in Manatee county from whence she
Both Mr. Truesdale a - v i Y o u m •
Learning the wonderful secrets of nature,
When this machine arrives, which have,reputations as speakers and com
from the road was more like a stage •returned to Polk about 20 years ago.
Reading
her
glorious
story
afar,
should be by February 1, the bulletin ing as they, do from the national or
setting of some exotic scene Than real She leaves two boys and two girls, A.
Freely we join in a carol of praises—
to realtors will be revived. This bul ganization it is believed they, will
life. So loaded were the trees that E. Allbritton, of Manatee, W. M. Allletin will contain the names of par a message for the merchants of Bar
Spirits are gay when we play in our car!
many limbs were brdken by the heavy britton of Limestone, Mollie Albritton
frujt.
of Bradley Junction and Mrs. T. D.
sons writing the Chamber for infor tow and other Polk county communi
mation concerning real estate, etc., ties which will be worth hearing.
In addition to the tangerines Mr.;Whidden of Lake Wales. Her husband
During the past few months the
Pierce had a 7 x-2 acre grove of j had been dead for 13 years. Mrs.
While committees are busy arrang
Chamber has been posting this list in ing for the dinner, including sale of
fine grapefruit,and about three qu^r- Whidden was taken ill after her mothits offices.
ters of an acre of kumquats, the latter Jers death and is still at Bradley Junetickets to those members who live in
being an especially fine crop this tion but will be able to return to
Bartow, it is understood that all mer
STATE ROAD MAPS AVAILABLE chants living in adjoining communi
Wales soon.
year. Arthur L. Thexton bought the
The Chamber has received one ties desiring to attend may secure re
kumquats. His trees are nine years
CONCERT ARTISTS
thousand up-to-date road maps of servations of seats at the table by
old.
Florida for free distribution to the mailing their checks to C. E. Earnest
Galli Curci will sing at St. Peters
Mr. Pierce’s lovely home at Moon
general public. This map is approved Hunter G. Johnson, W. J. Parker, Sara
Hill is one of the show places at the burg in the Congregational Church on
by the State Chamber of Commerce, M. Clark, or George II Clements bo
and
Lake of the Hills. He has many fine Feb. 27, Freda Hempl, Jan. 31
the State Government, and the Florida reach them not later than Saturday,
fine avoeadoes and mangoes about the Paderewiski will play Feb. 13. Thes;
Automobile Association with A. A. A. January T6
house being one of the experts on| artists arc among the world famous,
affiliation. The road conditions are
The price of the tickets has been
avocado culture in this part of the f and it is through the efforts of Earbrought up to the present time and placed at $2.00 each. No reservations
state. I nest Philpett & Son that South Florithey can be folded and carried in the can be made later than Saturday a#
—-— —— ---- -— — --f da wiH* be able to hear them.
pocket.
TOM WHIDDEN WITH FORD
j Tito Schipa, premier tenor of the
the caterers must know by that time
T. D. Whidden who recently sold- Chicago Opera company will appear in
how many for whom to provide food
NEW MAP OF CITY
Just
why,
the
Ridge
Pole,
chooses
.eratipn
now
as
I
have
given
it
one
big
his Over Seas Dry Cleaning plant to concert at Centro Asturiano theatre, ■
Lake Wales has never had a pocket and other forms of entertainment.
H. G. McClendon and Robert S. Welsh, Tampa, Feb,, 8 and 10.
certain. subjects to discuss is a Tny- write-up. Yes, Mr. Ochs, when your map of the city and realizing the ex
is now with the Moffet Motor Co. settl
The Chicago Journal of Commerce, j s^ery t0 -itself and no doubt to the circulation became more rapid a few, treme demand for such a map, the Give More Time For
ing Fords for Henry. Mr. Whidden one can recall to mind only three p0pajaca 2S wejb NoW, there is n o w eek s ago there .was a reason You Chamber of Commerce has arranged
Bids
on Waleshilt
knows all about a Ford and has heen singers able tet arouse the en th u siasm 1’
\ ...
■i
:■
,.. .
to have a city map made and brought
putting a lot of, them on the roads manifested by last nights audience, j popular pressure for me to write-up,wui. be surprised, Mr, Reader, at the up-to-date. This map when complet
H otel; Open Feb. 1.
since he went with the new people the and these are Mr. Schipa, Madame | certain of the New York'newspapers [.department I am going to call your ed will be sold at cost which it is esti
first of the year.
Galli Curci and John McCormick.!’
j but that is ,just what I am going to dpi;: immediate attention, though you don't mated will be around ten cents. The
In order that contractors may have
I Some weeks ago I composed a brief ; have to dp anything, aboutrit, not even nr. p will be printed from a zinc cut more time in which to prepare bids
tribute to The NeW York ‘rimes;. cUM. .sing. it.
and Vyill be in black and white in the Building Committee ..Lf the Lake
.........
Music
of our largest and inos; esteemed
convenient pocket size.. The print- Wales community H o t e l t i m e limit
temporaries,.-but-whetho* ■
iy- ; — -“-'•-Rj'-. GHn Bovriscs • ir
i of this map will probably bo com-| ?n
nig
^teTl
EXPLAINS NEW LAW ON TITLE CLEARANCE.
the words are by Mr. pitted
press vftes overcome With emotion or ! ' At¥ 'least
'1
by February 20. Realtors and | Jf.™ar^ ,?th to. February 1st. .The
lies,
if
that
is
his
real
name
which
something
the
print
.WaS
faint,
and-X>
others can procure these 'maps in | P-a s “ad specifications have been
i
blurred so it was like reading titj m loufats mo as •I will explain fur quantities for their own distribution. | rompitted and a copy oi them will be
At a meeting of the Tallahasee Real sent defendants in addition to the through eyes dimmed with tears.! th
ther dn. The music? w as. furnished
' forwarded to any responsible contracEstate Board on December 14th, Mr. known defendants, a guardian ad lit- Perhaps I will yield to the public clam by Ktikla Lashanka as the headline
tor who wishes to make "a bid.p A
• History of Jacksonville
This is a revised edition brought up deposit of $25.00 will be required foe
C. U W .ller, whpb
the sab*• or and have the thing reprinted, of this column christens her. In the
though I do not as a rule give an en- first line of his article Mr. Downes
set of plans and specifications.
j^ct of simplified procedure before th e ; Now the procedure under the new cord out of consideration for all paiv who.: is Musical Critic of. the Times to date by T. Frederick Davis publish each
A1 bids wil be opened February 1st,
ed and for sale by the Florida Histori
same board in September, explained i law is in the main as follows:
ties concerned. However, I will give speaks of . Her as Hulda Laschanska. cal Society, No. 7, West Forsyth 1925, at 2:00 p. m.
the changes that will be effected b y 1 “The complainant files a bill m the esteemed Times a, little attention !,Thefe.appears to be a slip in the street, Jacksonville. It contains 502
,,
i
equity in which he deraigns or sets simply have to do it.
[.harmony somewhere. Just here the pages, is illustrated with maps and
the new lawr affecting Titile Clear-;
title> gM ng th* book and
Ancient Currency
You have ro idea how touchy th- | local critic pops out again and says. pictures,, is fully indexed and altoThe name “pieces of , eight” was ap
Metropoliam„.Presfi
i
,
always
adjust-]
“You
admit
that
you
know
-nothing
getter is a standard reference work, plied to the Spanish dollars or peso*
^Portions of his remarks have
S J
placed in the hands of the Highlander,
ded or tti
fo -th his source of ing it’s necktie or i: ushing wisps of .about music, why deal with the .sub ih e book is from the press, of the of the Fifteenth’ century. They wer*
hair
over
a
dome
oj
thought
bald
of
jpet
at
all?”
But
you
must
remember
so that the Realtors of the State may f | | | |
},ethe it be of record or by ideas before the r rfow of publi- Mr. L. G. that many if. not all my Record plant at St. Augustine. It is so-called :iom the figure eight whlclj
considered by those who know to be
bo fully advised as to what
*
*
city,. Which last V inds me Of Gen- i readers are trained musicians, and if a valuable contribution to Florida his appeared on the coins and which In
means.
In this bill he makes all parties sral Horacee Porter
Power’s comparison, in you know anything about the musical tory, with special references to Jack dicated the value as 8 reals, a lesser
known, after dilligent search and in
Spanish coin
Mr. Waller said: In order to ex quiry, to have any interest in the land rag id 1 0 an officer whose hair was temperament; you.realize that it must sonville and vicinity.
very spar:-'. i, who, as the General phas- be pleased and placed all the time or
plain the workings and purposes of the ag defejldSifts If
residents of ad
W E S always bringing the rear- there are certain to be what are euph- iy some rare chance I may meet my 1conception is that I read it a great
act passed by the extraordinary ses- . 4 5. -.
„ ri, •>
th< where- guard
to do picket duty in envistically called “explosions,” ther? neighbor, Mr. V. C. Gilman there, deal, but this is not the truth. Here is
sion of the Legislature providing foi'' ^Doijits can be as -e
V must front. I-Ioi
Porter, by the way who ' of;;we are having some music today, j i have heard ,tell of a far country a peculiar thing, and I believe it is
an additional method for clearing title ^ served pm
Simons, during the
il war was a prominent with Hulda Chsnska. (I can improv- known as Collusive Isles but I am not -rue of others as well, while I am
to land, I deem it adviseable to point r,,
indants
of the def
ran’’•• ctaff and many ise tod if I wish) furnishing the song? going to joi^fney there, its too far.
Ifcart in on any other book with -ase
out thep rocedure under the old law be kn0^ a ' thev ar ; served wi th ’pro-, Stembe
years Inter our Minister- to France, under the direction of d in g er Dafnnas,
This may seem like a gap, not a nd pleasure,! it is only by an effort
by comparison to show the changes efbv *;’,i «
. •for four w<lOSto,
was a splendid American type, a gen- Again, if.y o u plunge into a subject yawn you Understand, in the narrative uf the will that I open the Bible, but
fected by the recent act. Under the, :,-|v after diligent search and
nquiry tic-man and a wit.
you know nothing about it is called but all this time Mr. Oling Dawns ha: once started I become subject to iis
old law you wire required to do th e ; the complainant is unable to ascertain
But returning to the general sub- “The Great Adventure." Generally thi.- been tuning Up his style. Speaking peculiar power of narration of expo
toil owing:
.
.,
.
, whether ad efendant bed ead or alive ject, the local critic remarks you ig. Religion, something people known a',Hulda Laschanska, he says. “The sition, of searching the soul, through
1. File a bill in e q u ity setting forth .
h Derson may be serv-ed wit,h |
°" | wouldn’t amount to more than a flea nothing about and they show it. Nat- Voice one of singular loveliness, has hidden and unknown shadows; I am
your claim ana the defects to be re- ¥ x
urally, I am not much on this great darkened o f-la te seasons.” I wish made aware of the personality of
medied or the clouds
iventure stuff as I like to Stic Mr. D. Wouldn’t write like that, it men, whose -high and vigorous reality
around home where one is compara makes me nervous. Musical critics cause us and our great ones by com
s o S cm im m Ta'ytnt”
0^ t h e l
a
n
d
|
^
°
f b^ S? P I
who are residents of the State of .j e 9 ’
pr,+p.,,,.r] nn 1 ,^.!S \sn.t
Remember too, tively safe, though I have traveled are funny anyhow, they are always parison to appear just pawns and
-*• ft no_ app-aiance is^ enteiecb on j friend, that it is the mouse who gets as far south as The Babson Park Golf giving the good old English Tongue puppets, and for a moment of tifiie
Florida.
day, which shall not be less j he ear of the elephant. However the and Yacht Links, and east to the Rial a lyric lashing; and then they effer- here is revealed a new and greater
3. To publish a notice m the paper jI| thereturn
fthan
l d 9 r » -four
ffm v w
o o I f S •from
f r n m fthe
l i o "firs.:
f l T S " ddate
s t * 1 'cf
' t Ij Tim:s .will
— i l l receive
__ __________
i__ brief consi
weeks
only
to or “where the road widens” hoping esce so readily, just lifce one of Mr. . ountry, of which you and I Eoadety
for all unknown absent, and non-rssi- ^publicatioa ,of notice. a, decree
decree pro
/ownes’ predecessors in the Times re offered the franchise, where,
dent dexendante.
confesse is rendered by the clerk in
dusical Critic’s it was a Mr. Frank or Jhrist is the first citizen; and beyond '
4. To take a decree pro confesso . which alI of the allegations of the bill
Franko, I think, who was writing Ice the glory of a great range illum
against-all parties- who did not en
, j of complaint-are taken as confessed or
bout a -very charming young lady ined with sun clear gold—a city of ■■
ter an appearance or interpose a
;
admitted.
Under
this
act
it
is
posTHE
HIGHLANDER’S
COMEDIANS
who had given a recital at Aeolean he consummation of all things.
fsnse.
.. m ...
.
,
■sible to procurer final decree within
Why this human difficulty in openTall / and you could almost see him
5. To file application and procure a \ | ive or sfx weeks
lapping his little hands as he wrote ::g these doors of The Word, that are
decree appointing a guardian ad lit-!
U on tJl€ rendition of the decree
UNCLE HANK
appealingly, “please, oh, please play !! dull upon their outer surface, full
BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
em for al absent and unknown deiend-; pro c0nfeSse a final decree is renderso and so again for us soon.“ Why did if light within, is it because of a step
a P‘ m
3S
ed, quieting and confirming the title,
he not say “pretty please'” and get p to another plane, or rather as I
6. To have guardian ad litem file 0r’c4<.elling clouds on the title, which
OF THE SURE-FIRE
through with it; this too in a digni- j believ? because the adversary Sovji,
his answer and qualify.
.decree beeomes absolute at the expir-led Metropolitan Journal, one felt .ids and holds back the hands of our
7. To file application and procure a ation of six months from the dat(f of
METHODS OF PROWlOriWS
■distinctively that if the young lady eter.tion from opening the doors 6 f
decree appointing a master to tak e, rdndition. if, vrithia sari six months
LOCAL PROSPERVTM VS THE
artist had been less personally icharm- he world of truth—don’t let him
the testimony.
any defendant, not served with
a
i nng
s*
tthe
hp.
^“pleases”
T l l P B 'S P S ^
twould
ir n n lfj
Vi
o
L o n n
PROMPT PANMEUY OF BILLS have
bee_.
8: To procure certified copies from Simmons, may upon application, .show
brother, don’t let him, beat him, it
.ewer and less persuasive.
is within yonr power.
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of each ing that he has a bona fide claim to
WVOK1E4 TRAVELS »J A CIRCLE 1U
At this point the reader is to ima
conveyance of record affecting the the land involved, have the case re
Hare is another fact about these
TUVS TOVJUj SO THE KAOklSdNOU
gine that 24 hours has elapsed as they Scriptures which are the word and
title.
opened so as- to permit him to inter
say in plays, or plots, and then what record of God, that they cannot be
9. To assemble your lawyers, master pose to the suit.
PAN OUT WILL SOOU COME BACK
do we behold, not a hiatus but a classified as literature, but stand aguardian ad litem, witnessess and doc
FROM THOSE WHO OWE NOU*
4. In other words under the new
-:hasm that paper that had the article part and above the works of earth’s
umentary evidence for the taking of let, if no defense is interposed to the
SO VF NOU OWE ALNBODV,
proof.
in_ that I was illuminating with my greatest genius. This sounds a little
m
,,
,.
,
suit, a decree is rendered upon the recriticism hss disappeared strayed lost, to much like the shadow of the Bible
SEWD 'EKA A CHECK. AUD KAAKE
of
the
and fllinS -turn lay granting the relief sought In
or stolen, no reward offered for its worshipers, but I do not mean it that
of the
report
.
i your bill of complaint. The del£/ and
-THEM FEEL <5000
recovery, gone I suppose to keep the way. I would write a lecture on this
* 0 the | expenses of securing certified copies
home fires burning, wasn’t erupt, that theme but I am restricing myself to. •
dertee which ho CUlt C°?r
t
of the deeds, procuring the appointall I ean say and I certainly cannot boat 50 words more not less. Dramas
S
^conies absolute after j nlsRt of guardians ad litems, master.
play further on this theme without have been written about old and new
^2
Pavino-vnni-S'Xf
xt,
l
t
!'aking
the
testimony,
are
all
eliminamy music. . 'I require sympathy, sup Testaments characters and themes, ,
1 ’■| Paying your attorney, the clerk | ted
pose I inform ma femme of my ill and critics have always commented on.
the sheriff, the master, publisher,
The
theory
of
the
bill
is
that
if
a
guardian ad litem.
luck would she pat me on the brow the fact that whenever a verse oxdefendant
has
no
such
interest
in
the
13. Having deed recorded.
and say “poor boy if I had been hom ; text is incorporated into the play it
as would imps: him to ascertain
A bill to quiet title could not be fil land
After young folks git married, they this would not have happened.” She stands out clearly superior in color, in
this
claim
it
is
assumed
that
he
must
ed under the old law against a person have
[
want to be careful to have their tall- would not, so I hie myself to tell tone and in contest, even in dramatic
no claim wdrth asserting
in actual possesion of any of the land'
Gilman and what'did he say quality to the author’s own version.
In
addition
to
the
above
shorten
light lit, so’s not to be over-run by neighbor
involved. Proof had to be made of ed and cheapened procedure, the act
then, why he simply glared at me The latest evidence of this is found in
relatives.
your title ■although no one had set up
and grated out in high pitched voice, John Masefield’s recent play concern
provides that a bill may be filed in
Misprint
a claim thereto.
‘just what I should have expected of ing the lost hours of our Lord. This
equity
even
against
persons
In
posses
Tlie reporter was interviewing a you,” let’s change the subject,
The steps above enumerated relate
is not set forth for the purpose of
sion
and.
that
the
courts
of
chancery
only to cases in which no defense was
railroad man’s heir.
~
****
boosting the Bible, but as an accepted
may
award
possession
to
land
unless
interposed by any actual claimant..
’Did you grandfather really make
When you receive this number of criterion of critercism. The earth—
either
party
to
the
suit
shall
demand
The proceedings were usually a
that statement about the public?”
Highlander, i f will be at the cios: poet has his own poignant and peri
matter of form. In cases where all of a trial by jury, in . which event, the
asked the newspaper man.
i ?? jheweric, £nd jf you look you will lous province, but the word of God
court"
shall
doeket
the
case
on
the
law
the defendants came in and interpos- ^
°n . laW
“No. I don’t think so. It was a mis- flad the Sunday' school lesson on an- is of a high vibration, it flows through
ed a defense the appointment of a f d2 of the court and at the next regprint, most
iuh rlght.,here you ,^ 1' vast pi:nos of power and possesses for
guardian ad litem was not necesary, ul
A™ f? elec\ mcnt lss«« shan be
ij likely. The old •»man
- probj iii i discover a little
homily on readme
ably said. ‘The Public Be Jammed.’” j the B.:bk) x dare say th y the pop“ ,af ib an eternal efficacy fed from
but if there were any unknown or ab-!
L /O lltinilC u Old p a g e it)
p ings beyond, the wells we know.
In an advertisement in this issue of
The Highlander, W. G. Overton, of
Avon Park, land agent for the Atlan
tic Land >& Improvement Co., the land
holding branch of the Coast Line Rail
road, announces that the company is
now offering for sale 56,000 acres of
land in Polk county and 121,000 acres
of land in Lee, Collier and Hendry
counties. Mr. Overtoon states that
these lands comprise lake fronts, cit
rus vegetables and timber lands, and
is known here that some of the lands
in this country especially are most de
sirable property. Full details may be
had from Mr. Overton.
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SCHfiCL ENR LLMENT M O S T SNAKES
SHOWS THE GROWTH F R I E N D L Y TO
HUMAN BEINGS
OF LAKE WALES

little red-bellied snakes subsists to a
office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in tion of the duly qualified Voters of the' Town
Wild Cereals.
large extent on slugs, and on snails
At one time or another all cereals, and for Polk County, Florida; at Bartow, on of Dundee is hereby called to be held 6h the
or before the 6th day of February, 1926, to
and gopher snakes, destroy large num such as wheat, rice, and maize, were the
bill of complaint herein for the purpose 16th day of February A. D, 1926^ at the regtowild
grasses
and
many
years
of
pa
of removing clouds and quieting title to the
bers of injurious rodents in the course
tient research have been necessary properly hereinabove described and that this lar polling place in the 'town of Dundee,- Polk
of a year.
be published before February the 6th. County, Florida, for the* purpose of. approv
to develop their edible utility. There order the
return day stated herein, once a
The food habits pf very few snakes must be numerous grains of potential 1926,
Wfok for four consecutive weekly issues of ing or disapproving an act to change' the name
conflict with man’s interests. Water j value growing' throughout the world, i:ie Highlander, a newspaper published in of the Town of Dundee,- Polk County, Florida
Lake Wales, County of Polk, State of Florida, to East Winter Haven, Said- act having been
snakes feed largely on small fish, buj. but until the discovery of barley no this the 6th d y of Januarv. 1926.
addition had been made to our existBRADLF.Y P ’SNUEL and ALLEN passed by the ILegislature of the State Of Flor
ida, at extraodi’.iary session of 1925, approv
supplies for centuries.
875 Far The New Year Com Only the Few Poisonous not as a rule on species used as food i
Solicitors for C
•Gnan
by man. TI?.e moon or queen snake I
Given under my band and seal of the sait’ ed by the Governor; November 23rd' 1^926; Mttd;
pared With 830 Be
eats crawfish and toads. The black ! w t h e c i r c u i t c o u r t OF TENTH JU  Court at Bartow, Florida, this the —-------- -day filed in the office of the Secetary of State.
Reptiles Should Be
of January. 1926.
DICIAL c i r c u i t , p o l k Co u n t y ,
WITNESS my hand and the official Seal of
fore Holidays.
3nalie and coach-whip shake- desrtops
FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY
J. P. RAULSRSON,
the Town of Dundee, Polk County Florida,
Killed.
a
certain
number
of
nesting
birds,
parj
Morris M. s<mboit Complainant
Clerk Circuit Court.
From the Orange and Black
this 4th day of. January. A. D. 1926.
(Copy of Seal)
Jan. 8-15-22-29-5.
ticularly quail and eggs in the nest, J Byron S. Ashley, et al, and to ail persons havG. F. KLETZIN
The New Year brings many new pu
■a
___ 4.
. . . __
lin g or claiming any interest in the following NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Mayor-Commissioner, Town of Dundee, Polk
pils io !the I.ak- Wales school showing
Contrary to popular belief, most -.nd have been Jsnown to eat young j described lands, to-wit: NE l -4 of the SW 1-4 Notice is nereby given that a special elec County, Florida.
Jan. 8-1.5-23-30-6
pheasants. Local campaigns f o r the of Sec. 2 TI 29s, R. 27 E a:-.l The s 1-2 of
he continued and steady growth of the common snakes are neither obnoxious destruction of these and of poisonous the SW 1-4 of the SW 1-4 of Section, 2 T 2D
S, Range 27 E, if alive, and if dead, t* his
community and the school as ao insti- nor poisonous, says the Biological snakes may be desirable in many dis or
her unknown heirs, devisees, legatees,- or
. tution. There has been a constant Surevy of the United States Depart tricts, and clubbing and shooting are grantees. Defendants.
BILL. TO QUIET TITLE'. ,
gTovli'. from the beginning of the ment of Agriculture. The prevalent so far as known, the only successful
methods of eradication. No success It appearing from the sworn bill of com
school year but not so marked as that dread of snakes is due largely to the ful apparatus for snaripg snakes has plaint filed herein that the residences and post
ANTON HOK, TENOR.
office addresses Of the defendants Byron 8 .
caused by the influx of students since ! fear of such venomous species as the ever been devised, and most species Ashley, Daniel H. Fuller, and wife, j-Xia E.
Teacher
of
Artistic
Singing, and Specialist on Voice production.
j cotton-mouth Moccasin, the copper
Fuller. F. W. Page, Homer G. Barber, George
• the . :>ia-iys. We - re rapidly ap- head, the rattlesnake, the massasauge seem immune to poison gases.
Studio at the Steedley home. Appointments by Telephone 112-L.
Stowe and wife, JO M. Wilson, Jr.. Roger E.
Ashley, guardian of Burr W. Ashley, and Burr
Comment by New York critics:
proacoi.'.i; tl-e city high sfchool in si«e< and the coral snake. Although these
W. Ashley. O. G. Sexton, guardian of E. W.
Mankind’s Oddities.
“Much
that is praisworthy might be said of Mr. Hok’s singing.
and character and with few mote I poisonous snakes have no place in a j Mankind
Ashley
and
E.
W.
Ashley,
Alice
E.
Ashley,
are very odd creatures; are each unknown, that they, are of the age
country, . and efforts should
Mr. Anderson in “The Sun” Dec. 21, 1924.
yours v.i'l rank In number with some settled
be made to eradicate them, yet most ?in8
Cj®n,®.ure what
what they
they ^practice, of twenty-one years and that there is no per
“ - - - Hi s voice is large in volume, and sonorous, with a tone of
within the State of Florida the service of
of.' the largest., ' :
.ommon snakes are beneficial in their j
p fe ? ^a ^. practice what they cen- asonsubpoena
breadth ;nd warmth and marked beauty.”
upon whom would bind either or
■fnfvd habits
hnViit.s and
mnri should V
io protected.
u r n f j I s_Uiej the
rest always say
The total enrollment is now, 873 as food
HMRRi
ay and do as any of the said- defendants, and it further ap
be
-—Mr. Perkins in the “Herald-Tribune.”
they
ought.—Benjamin
Franklin.
pearing from the swo-n bill of complaint fil
Wherever snakes are prebent in
corr.jared to 830 before the holidays
Dec. 29, 1921.
ed in siid cause that there are parties and
j
..bnormally
large
numbers
there
must
j
Mr. Hok’s tenor voice has much charm, his diction is clear and
giving a gain of 43 for the new year.
persons believed by complainant to be claim
! be an abundance of living animal food
The
Individual
v
ing and asserting fe'wne right, title, interest
his
interpretation,
musically
-”
Of this'num ber fourteen are entered I in the vicinity to attract them. This 1
or claim to the hereinabove described property
Living movements do not come of and
—G. F. B. in “Musical America,” Dec 21, 191 L
who are enac,j party defendants by a
in the high school, while the 'Others . ood consists largely of injurious rod-11committees. No great work was ever notice,
l.Luvc entered the grades. The Senior ;mts and insects pests of garden crops ; done by a system, whereas systems
rp?r$t>ni} having or claiming any in
terest in t ip property hereinabove described, if
] Igh School now enrolls 157 and the | and stored food stuffs. Snakes eat | rise out of 4ndividua) exertions. The they
be alive and if dead, to his or her un
^ a l l living creatures, as earth- ver fau)tg of ■ lndivld,lal exclte at. known h-irs. devisees, legatees or grantees
.h.nilcr High 108. They are from auch
worr.;3, spiders, grashoppers, salaman, ., ,
,
it is thereupon ordered that the above named
viui :c schools in the state and one ders, ’ small frofs, micV, rats,chip-' tent on l hp losos- but Ids, cause (if defendants and ail persons haying or claimthe above diescribed; lands,
an^ powerful). gains. This.Is the | if alive, and if Wdeiad
iroKV, ■#}*• away Massachusetts. The muikj, .fc'a young rabbits. King snakhis or her unknown
High .rl.hool welcomes these stud'eh.-/; «8 are able to kill rattlesnakes 'and. w#y °L things.'■ We promote truth by heirs, devisees, legatees, assignees or grantees
be and ai\e hereby required to appear in the
and teel sure th at they wiil gica :iy have bteri known to eat them. The self anft,thee —Bishop Newman. "
a id io the work and name ox Lake
V/alsa High School. AIL of the dixf r e n t activities herd new members
f
COMPARE THE WORK
and it .-j- .hoped th at this, infuc-ion of j
1
nnw blot cl will add a forceful and vit-1
ai inf ueneg upon all subjjects an I j
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
activities outside the curriculum. Al
ready some of these students are giv
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
DRUGSTORE
ing some of the regulars oh the bas
right. Good assortment of jewelry in
ket bail teams a good fight for their
positions notably the Parrish girls,,
stock.
who play a first. 6iass game at, for
ward and Gliner David, from Miami,
a rather rangy youth who promises
to make some boy bustle to stay on
the varsity.
........... ..
Park Avenue in Govro Store
*I ,

’< $

VOICE CULTURE

SA V E °unth
fityour**
xILIII

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
AL LINSCOTT

NEW RING DESIGNS
are constantly being displayed in our
large and handsome stock.

We are

showing just ndw some especially
rich effects in engagement rings, set
in diamonds and other precious stones.
We also make up engagement rings
to prder, as well as other articles.

Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry
We. can make immediate de
livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap
preciate

Repair service on all makes
of
machines by expert work
SNYDER JEWELRY CO.
men. Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.

Ate our two leading special
ities.
Nourishing white,
ye or whole-wheat bread
aked under the most sani
tary conditions.
Delicious cakes o f ample va
riety.

S. R.

S

Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

Lemon Cocoa Butter.

Cherry Bark
Cough Syrup.

Excellent for coughs, hoarseness ,sore throat, and bronchial catarrh.
A combination of expectorant, soothing and healing- agents.
Free from narcotics and alcohol.Therefore can be safely given to
all members of the family.
Clear uji the stuffy feeling and fever by keeping the bowels open—
a very necessary coadtion for the successful treatment of colds.

W

ASN’T it only-the other day you said “This weather is bad’ for the
hands?” Well, you needn’t let that worry you.
Lemon juice, as you know is slightly astringent and splendid for the
treatment of roughness; the cocoa butter is, of course the best of all
tissue builders. .Combined they make the best possible skin treatment.
This lotion is also an excellent skin bleach.

M. R . ANDERSON
Phone 40

Lake Wales, Fla. j

THE LIBERTY BAKERY
New Home on First Street*

Lake Wales and the Rid
Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

I I I US SHOW YOU
THESE BARGAINS
1 lot in Pinehurst Sub-di
vision, $2400.00. Terms.
House on Johnson Aw,
one lot from Lake.
7-rooms and bath, hard
wood floors, two-story gar
age. Price $22,000, half cash
Bal. one and two years.

SATISFYING
WARMTH
At t,ay hour of the day or night. That's

House in Snaauv7 kaYyn

the beauty and comfort o f having a

£3000.00—$2000.00 cash—see
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC

it

HEATER
■825 feet on Central Ave
nue between Phillips and
Walker Streets at $150.00
per front ft. Will sell part
or all.
Excellent terms.
Sixty days to close on 5 per
cent bider.

PICKARD & HARE
Realtors
fl.-i.a-? 211
RhodesBilt Arcade

in your, home. Step in and see the dis
play at

■

New roads are being built and projected that w if open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have (tone
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in artd about ••The
Crown Jewel o f the Ridge.”

‘■HI

‘V f y

If you are interested in Residence or business lots in Lake Wales'or-in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what yon ‘Want.

Carey & Taylors
Lake Wales

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

Florida

LAKE WALES STATEBANK BUILDING

ELECTRIC SHOP

til
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of the Evening School, Moody Bible In
stitute of Chicago.)
(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)
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Lesson for January 17
JESU3 AND NICODEMUS
L E SSO N T E X T — J o h n 3:1-17.
G O L D E N T E X T — F o r G od *o lo v e d
th e w o r ld t h a t H e g a v e H is o n ly b e 
g o tte n S on t h a t w h o s o e v e r b e lie v e th , In
H im s h o u ld n o t p e r is h , h u t h a v e e v e r 
l a s t i n g lif e .— J o h n 3:16.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — N ic o d e m u s V i s its
Jesus.
JU N IO R T O P IC — A R u l e r V i s its J e 
s u s b y N ig h t.
I N T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
IC — W h a t N ic o d e m u s L e a r n e d F ro m
Jesus.
YOUNG P E O P L E A ND A D U L T T O P 
IC — T h e N e w B ir th .

I. The History of Nicodemus (w .

1, 2; C t 7:45-52: 19:38 42).
The lesson of today has its peculiar
significance In the light of Nicodemus’
Station in life. He was a learned
rabbi, a doctor of the law, and pre
sumably a man of good character. His
coming by night indicates his timidity.
Like Joseph of Arimathea he was
afraid to openly espouse the cause of
the new teacher - of Galilee. Though
timid, as an honest man he investi
gated and got first-hand information
Because of this information he uttered
the brave words in the Sanhedrin
against Judging a man before hearing
him (John 7 :45r52), and he also ren
dered the loving 'service at the Lord’s
tomb (John 19:38-42).
II. Jesus’ Discourse With Nicode
mus (vv. 3-17).

The subject of this conversation was
the new birth.
..
1. The Necessity of the New Birth
(vr. 8-7).
It Is not a matter of choice whether
one is to be bora again, but of ne
cessity; if be is ever to see or enter
the kingdom of God. Regeneration
is the first demand the gospel of
Christ makes upon man.

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Morning Service*:
Sabbath School, 10 a- m.
Preaching, 11 a. m
Evening Services, 7 :80 p. in.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
service*.

Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters
King, meeting the first Monday
month a t the home of the president
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard,
p.m.

of the
of each
Mrs. P.
a t 4:00

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR POLK COUNTY. IN
c h a n c e r y ;.

SUSAN WOODHAM DAVIS, ET AL.
Complainants,
V8.
FLORIDA LAND & COLONIZATION
COMPANY, LIMITED, ET AL,
Defendants.
BILL TO QUIET TITLE ETC.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

To the unknown heirs, grantees and suc
cessors of Edwin Sandys Dawes, George
Augustus Thomson, and Anthony Norris, de
ceased, trustees of the Florida Land & Coloni
zation Company, Limited, of London, Eng
land, a corporation' under the Companies
Acts 1862 to 1880 and as trustees for the
Florida Land & Colonization Company, Limi
ted, of London England, incorporated under
the Companies Acts 1862 to 18$8 of the King
dom of Great Britian and Ireland; and to
the Florida Land & Colonization Company,
Limited, of London, England, a corporation
under the Companies Acts 1862 to 1880 and
to all persons claiming by, through or under
the said corporation as grantees, successors, I
creditors, stockholders or otherwise: and to
the Florida Land & Colonisation Company, j
Limited, a corporation incorporated * under
First Christian Church
the '•Companies Acts 1862 to 1898 of the
M eet the Crew
Kingdom of Great Britian and Ireland, and
Tillman and First streets.
There will never be justice In this to all persons claiming by, through or under
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
the
said corporation as grantees, successors,
world until every man has the chance
stockholders or otherwise; and to
Bible School a t 10:00 a. m.
to go into business and see what a creditors
Sydney O. Chase, wife or widow of Syd
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m. _ swarm of crabs, drones, shufflers and Mrs.
ney O. Chase, if living and if dead, to all
Friends and strangers cordially in bellyachers can do to help him build persons claiming by, through or under her as
heirs, devisees, grantees, or otherwise, and to
vited.
Jay C. Atkins and Etta Atkins or Ethel At
up a "nice business.”—Paper Trade.
kins, his wife, if living and if dead, then to
the heirs, devisees, grantees, creditors and all
persons claiming by, through or under them
MISSION OF THE GOOD
Expectant Youth
or either of them who may be dead; and
SHEPHERD
to all other persons, firms and corporations
The
modern
boy
is
much
like
the
, (Episcopal)
claiming dr to claim any interest, right or
Service of Morning Prayer a t the Alexander »ld-fashioned one, except that he title by, through or under the said named
Studio on Sunday Mofrning a t 11 o’clock. wants more than a nickel.
defendants or any of them or otherwise,
adverse to the complainants, in or to the
All are welcome.
following described land in Polk County,
Florida, to-w it:
Government Lots Two (2), Three (3)
and Four (4), Section Twenty-eight (28)
Township Thirty-one (31) South, Range
Twenty-eight ($8) E a st;
You and each ttnd every of you are here
by required to be and appear at the office
-<$> of the Clerk of the Gircuit Court, of Polk
County, Florida, at Bartow, Florida, on Mon
day, the 4th day of February. A. D. 1926,
to answer the bill of' complaint filed herein
against you and each of you,' and upon your

Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
Worship, 11 tt> 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., E:00 p.m.
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7
p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
CATHOLIC
Come, bring your friends, and take p art in
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9 :30 the worship of the Lord. Get the habit, ther.
o'clock at St. Anne's church a t Templetown. it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
in W inter Haven.
Weekly informal readings of the lesson
sermon are given each Sunday morning at
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock A. M.
11 o’clock a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard. Those
interested in Science are welcome.

BUSINESS

failure so to*do, a decree pro confesso will
be entered against you on said date. It is
further ordered that this order of publication
be 'published once -each week for four con
secutive weeks in the Lake Wales Highlander,
a newspaper published and of general circu
lation in Polk County, Florida, subsequent
to the date hereof and prior to the said
4th day of February, A. D. 1928.
Given under my hand and the^ seal of said
Court a t Bartow, Florida, this tne 30th
day of December, A. D., 1925.
(Court Seal)
*»
J. D. RAULERSON.
Clerk circuit Court Polk County, Florida.
Geo. W. Oliver,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Dec. 30. Jan. 6-13-20-27.

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.
H, G. McClendon,

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.

fbr Better Eqcsiqht
„ BARTOW. FLORIDA

McLE0DS; SHOPPE
CALDWELL TEMPLE
BUILDING.

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

FO R S AL E
BY OWNER
IN LAKE WALES
20 A. - 13 year-old grove.

DIRECTORY.

Insure your Property with. The Royal Exchange
Assurance Company.
(Established 1720)
SARA E. BARDIN, Resident Agent
Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 169

JAMES A. DAWSON
a tfsIslirfslSIaligrlMiilft

— SPLENDID SUB-DIVISION PROPERTY—
On Heights east of and overlooking Lake Wales.
Adjoins beautiful Pine Hurst Development on E ast
where lots sold for $3000. Near Hesperides Road
and Golf Courst. 20 . further east and less favor
ably located recently sold for $100,000.00.

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

BARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE SALE:
H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,

LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
*12.45 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 3.15 p.m.
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 8.30 a.m.
LOO p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 3.05 p.m.
3.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersbarg— 2.60 a.m.
7.36 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.1<Lp.m.
3.15 p.m.—Sebring-W.s P. Beach—12.35 p.m.
*12.10 p.m.—Lake .Wales
— 8.46 p.m.

128 State St.,
Albany, N. Y.

(1) The kingdom of God Is a spirit
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
ual kingdom, therefore there must be
Civil Engineering — Surveying.
- 7 Bullard Building
a splrtiual birth in order to enter it
Phone 132
- - - - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE - - - (v. 3). As we enter the physical i
Lake Wales, Florida
kingdom by a natural birth, so we
Estimates Cheerfully Given
enter the kingdom of God by a super
B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
natural birth.
Phone 259-R
I Phone 814. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.
(2) The nature which we get through I
West Lake Wales
the natural birth is radical and es
sentially bad (v. 6; cf. Gal. 6:19-21).
That which Is born of the flesh is flesh.
MISS ALMA WILSON
LODGE DIRECTORY
•The flesh cannot be improved (Jer.
12:28); cultivate and educate it all
MILLINERY SHOPPE
you please and It will still remain
Mezzamine Floor . - . Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES HODGE NO. 242
flesh. In order to qnter Into the king
F. & A. M
LAKE
WALES,'
FLORIDA
dom of heaven there must be a na
Regular
Communivatio:
ture fitted for heaven^ "There is noth
second and fourth Mon
ing that can .be substituted for the
days in the Masonic hall.
new birth. Men today dre trying to
Visiting brothers invited;
DO
YOU
NEED
A
WELL
DRILLED?
substitute morality and education for
Dexter Mims, W. M
We’d be glad to figure with you.
the new birth. Nicodemus possessed
T, L. Wetrnore. Secy.
SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
these, yet Christ declared that he
needed something rhore. it is no more
Telephone J22-—2R -. » Lake Wales,
possible to have a physical being with
out a physical birth than it is to have
a spiritual nature without being born j I-—.
of the Spirit
Phone. No. 251-J
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. «9
: , 2. The Mystery of the New Birth
John W. Lannom
Estimates Furnished
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
(yy, 8-13).
every Friday night in the Maspnic Temple.
Painting Contractor
I C.' G. LYNN
' Though mysterious, its results are
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
- Lake Front Pavilion
Plumbing, Heatirg, Tinning
definite. We cannot discern from
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.
See
me
for
Estimates
!
Licensed
Plumber
Lake
Wales,
whence the wind cometb, or whither1
Lake
Wales
Florida
it goeth, but we know that it blows
by its effects. The fruits of our
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
life demonstrate our nature, whether
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
It is heavenly or carnal. We need not
For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
J. H. SHELTON
Meets every, Tuesday
be told that we have had‘_a physical
Dyeing, Rug Gleaning
Builder of Better Homes
night in the Masonic Hall
birth, for our bodies, with their vari
Call
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
Visitino' Pythian? cordi
ous faculties prove it. Even so, the
But How Good.” '
SANFORD
BROS.
ally invited. I. F. Legpresence within us of a nature which
d a d to talk With you about
Phone 36
gette, G. C.;' Tom Pease.
has no affinity for,the things of the
estimates
First St., and Centra! Avenue
K. of R. & S.
world, but a strong affection for Godanil a disposition to yield prompt
obedience to His commands, proves
LAKE WALES Chapter
H ousehold Hint
REEVES & MANLEY
107, Order of Eastern
that we have been born from above.
When water refuses to flow freely
Star meets at Masonic
3. The Ground Upon Which the New
Painting & Decorating
from your sink, attach a small piece
Hall second and fourth
Birth Rests (vv. 14, 15).
of
rubber
hose
to
the
cold
water
fau
CONTRACTORS.
Thursday nights at 8
Christ’s atoning death on the cross
cet, put the - other end of the hose
o’clock. Visitors welcome
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
makes regeneration possible. He took
Mrs Gertrude Thuilbery
down the sink spout, turn the water
Phone 2.
the place of sinners. His infinite
W. M .: Mrs. Effie Nel
on full for<*e. flush th e pipes. ;
merit was placed to their account; He
son, Sec’y.
suffered in the sinner’s stead.
4. For Whom Salvation Was Pro
Wales Teifaple No.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
13, Pythian Sisters,
vided (w. 16, 17).
meets first and third
“Whosoever believeth. on Him.”
Monday nights at
These verses give in a condensed form
7 :30 in Masonic hall.
the whole plan of salvation. Observe:
Visitors inyited.
DR.
W.
B.
WILLIAMS
B.
D.
EPLING,
M.
D.
(1) Its source—“God so loved.” (2)
Sara Cooper, M.
Dentist
Highland
Park
Its ground; the death of Christ—“He
E. C
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales, Florida
ever.” (4) Its condition—“believeth
Alice May Rhodes,
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
M. of R. & C.
on Him.” Its results—“should, not per
Phones:
2-5 p.m.
ish, have everlasting life.”
.Office, 154; Residence, 141-M
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

WHERE HAS THE
That’s the condition you don’t have to contend
with when you have a Checking Account!—The
check stubs tell the story. They, plus the cancelled
checks, constitute permanent records and receipts
of your every financial transaction!
Open an Account with this Bank today, and enjoy
those conveniences.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone N°- 15

III. Man's Attitude Toward Christ

(vv. 18-21).
1. Some Believe and Are Saved.
Those who believe are now free from
DR. W. L. ELLIS
condemnation (John 5:24). They are
Dentist
not only saved now but forever (John
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA
10':28, 29).
2. ' Some Will Not Believe and Are
Therefore Resting Under the Condem
nation of God.
The awful sin which causes men to l
JOHN B. THOMAS
be eternally lost is unbelief: in Christ.
Registered Architect
Residence and Office
The cause of their unbelief in Him
Johnson and Fourth Streets
is their love of sin. Refusal to come
TELEPHONE 298-L
to Christ proves that men’s deeds are
evil and that they love darkness
rather than light

In G od’s E te rn ity

Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johvson -Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

T h e H onor

C. V . TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
I
Reports, Designs, Estimates. * ]
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

& *>
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Offices: Suites 14-h5, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION. FREE

Law Offices of

B. B. B A I L E Y
Bullard Building, over Anderson’s Drug
Store.

Real Estate and Coropraiion Law. I

ROSS G. THOMAS

Look up, my wearied brother; see
thy fellow-workmen there, in God’s
eternity; surviving there, they alone
surviving; sacred band of the immor' tals. celestial bodyguard of the empirp
of mankind.—Carlyle.
When one has come to seek the
honor that comes from God only, he
will take very quietly the withholding
or the honor that comes from men.—
George Macdonald.

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

• J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems;’ Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone .58
Lake Wales, Florida

c itru s g ro w e rs
D o n ,t N eg lect Y our G rove!
While we marvel at the wonderful development and real estate activity in
Florida, we must remember that the real basis of our prmanent prosperity
’ is agriculture.
. . .
Florida, with its wonderful climate and soils, produces the finest citrus
-fruit in the world. Groves that have received proper care this year will
undoubtedly bring big returns.

SERVICE ORGANIZATION
Our Horticulturist, Prof. B- F. Floyd, with his able assistants, is ever
ready to helfi solve you grove 'problems. Write us about them. Our fall
citrus booklet will be sent on request.

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone '2858.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

W Ison & T o o m er F ertilizer C om pany
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. Jacksonville, FlaFieM Representative, F. J. Wedehemper; Distributors, Florida Agricultural
Supply Company

\
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What Florida Needs—

Florida Will Have

B R A SO T A

PARK

IN THE LAND O’ AflANATEE
Five and ten acre tracts surrounding the town of Brasota Park, on a Railroad and newly paved county road, is not the idea of
Brasota promoters new to Florida. It is the studied vision, soon to be a reality, a dream of a pioneering family come true. Away
back as time is recorded in Florida, the Germain Family of lumber fame with a long record of successf ul accomplishments saw the
wonderful future of Florida. Since 1840 the name of Germain has meant honesty and stability throughout the lumber industry of
the country.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The possibilities of Florida invited this family to
start the town of Limestone in Hardee County,
where they built great lumber mills, that today stand
out among the largest and best equipped in the
State. Pioneers in the lumber business fo r' three
generations starting away back in 1840, and on down
through the years their record is one of progress and
accomplishment. The present generation says:
“We will build a town and a thriving community.”
and,
“We will build with opportunity and profit to all
who participate.”
plan is ambitious,
is, big men never build upon
9.17
rail foundations, 30,000 acres in a solid block in
rich and fertile Manatee County. .Such are Brasota
Lark .Farms, and in the center will be the town of
Brasota Park.

AS TO LOCATION

Brasot: ark Farms in Manatee County, are withm one of tbs fastest growing sections of Florida,
.lhey are within' forty hours travel of the center of
■population c fthe United States. They are within
ten to forty hours travel of 80,000,000 people. They
are within one and one-half hours from Tampa.
Bradenton,, the County Seat, and Sarasota are thir
ty miles west. Plant City, Lakeland, Lake Wales,
Bubson Park and Sebring are aproximately fortylive miles away, while Wauchula and Arcadia are
oiuy twenty miles to the east. A fifty mile radius
embraces $g per cent of the entire population of the
west coast of Florida.

NOW BUILDING

ft

f;

permitting the profitable growing* of citrus fruit,
general farm products and truck gardening. In our
judgment, the soil of Brasota Park Farms is equal
to the best soils in Florida. Farmers already living
in the district are making from $500 to $1,000 per
.cere per crop, and raising from two to four crops per
year, therefore it is possible with any "success for a
good farm er to pay for his entire investment during
his first year.

M WILL GIVE E L HELP POSSIBLE.
To assist first purchasers, a land agent On the
property will show them how to plant, fertilize and
in general aid in the first crops. If desired, we have
an organization that will clear the land at actual
cost, and also plow and disc, by machinery.

WORK FOR ALL.
The Germain Interests will offer day work for
all, for m the large manufacturing operations thev
can always use a large number of men. There will
also be work for men of many trades as homes are
needed In addition, the Germain Interests inton'd,
to develop a large commercial farm of their own
which, further promises work to settlers.

NE’ER DO-WELLS NOT WANTED.
, P? not
if you failed at home you may
f p u re’ but 70u w.ere successful at home, you
should succeed here in a far greater and richer
measure We do not claim that it is e h h e f p o S le
or practical for a man to live on this land or to
farm and develop it, without capital.

THERE IS NO GOLD HANGING ON THE
TREES OF BRASOTA FARMS.

A Community House and Hotel of Spanish design,
45 x 90 feet contains Bank, Lecture Hall, Dining
Room, Kitchens, Rest Room, Showers, and twentythree private sleeping rooms. Plans for a general
store have been completed and same is under con
struction^ Houses are being built for the perman
ent organization itself, and additional homes for in
coming settlers will be ready when needed. A model
farm, fully equipped, is ready to show a purchaser
just what can.be done. A Railroad runs through the
property, a station will be built and the plans call for
a shipping platform where farmers can meet buy
ers, who will pay them cash for their produce.

. The cut-over land of Brasota Park Farms ramres
from $200 to $300 per acre. The terms are one-third
casa with time payments extending over two vear«
at 8 per cent interest.

A PACKING HOUSE

INTENTIONS.

Will be built just as soon as volume w arrants it
Hans are even complete for a small canning factory
which will give the farmer a market for fallen fru it
A cooperative marketing organization will be formnnrS tLthe benefk of a]1* There are two schools now
tJ?®.prof £‘1^ rv. ,The Germain Interests are ready
when S l e d .
3 Urch a” d 3 Prirate
rrn

,

v

..

ON A PAVED ROAD

1 tie
, .town, rrte
" r—

sota Park will be the huh nf
graded roads so that every farm will be on a road
town'1she1° Te
and one-half miles from the
•^Sbe ' - h 1’ T hen/ n 1S.activity, arrangement
, oe msqe to hard-surface al of these lateral m ark
h ^

r

S'y fa!m WUI eVentUally

SOIL
'.ne
f thf. ±ei'*mty Of the earth m Manatee
County is generally admitted without argument.
Volumes have been written about it so that this
point is hardly debatable. It k a combination soil

We do say that after your first payment is made
on your farm, you should have capital to cover the
cost of clearing, building, fencing, and other develop
ments and expenses incidental to rasing profitable

WHAT IT COSTS.

Naturally the Germain Interests have had many
Opportunities to sell their Iattd holdings in Manatee
County at a big and substantial profit; But follow
ing out their policy as pioneers and builders, they
felt a greater obligation. They have seen Florida
given over to money changers and profit takers and
have felt that the future of Florida depends upon
land owners who will intensely develop and till the
soil To that end, they are putting behind Brasota
, f^ark Farms all of the influence of their lumber and
construction facilities, to a farm community devoted
entirely to commercial farming industries. Thev
know that much capital will be necessary. They feel
• that their plans are more complete than any de
velopment of its kind heretofore undertaken
Brasota Park Farms merit your fullest investi
gation. In the short space of this preliminary mes
sage only a few striking, details can be given. The
lull plans of the owners and developers have so manv
subjects and sub-subjects, that only a visit or a
letter direct to the home office could hope to enhghten you fully. Write for a statement of facts,
lhey alone will prove of great interest. Use the
coupon.

COUPON;

T

i

s

Germain
Bradenton MorMrL
Witho ut obligating mo in
any way:, please send me “’A
Stotement of Facts”" about
Brasota Park Farms.
Game Address.
Citv......
State-........ •......................:.. ;

REPRESENTATIVES

te Germain Interests
416 Mam Street
BRADENTON, FLORIDA

We can use a few salesmen’'
at the property. Write,
wire, or come to Bradenton.
Brokers Protected.
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S T I L L ILLEGAL
TO KILL SWAN;
SAFE BY TREATY
Closed Season Expires Dec.
7, 1926. But Treaty Will
Protect Them.

<ri'ts

There are always some people who
want to hunt and kill swans, either for
meat or for sport, says the United
States Department of Agriculture, and
they are becoming hopeful because
■of the nearness of the date when the
close season imposed, Dec., 7, 1916, for
a 10 year period will have expired.
They are bound to be disappointed,
however unless some specific action
is taken by the Federal authorities to
■declare an open season which-is un
likely.
■£
The 10- year close season prohibit
ing the kiling of swans anywhere in
the United States was enacted under
th e provisions of the treaty between
the United States and Great Britian
for the protection of birds migrating
■between the United States and Cana>da. The Bureau of Biological Survey,
’which administers the migratory bird
■act .says that the Federal law to en%ed by regulations thereunder promulSorce the treaty prohibits the taking
of migratory birds except as permit-

gated by the President; that / even
though the close season d6es expire
Dec., 7, 1926, it will still be unlawful
to kill these birds until the treaty
regulations are amended permitting

PAGE THIRTEEN

them to be taken during a stated open
season. Exception is made, however,
when they are to be taken for scienti
fic purposes under permit of the Sec
retary of Agriculture.

COUCH-WHITAKER REALTY
COMPANY
ACREAGE

SUBDIVISIONS
CITRUS GROVES,

LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTIES.
We can offer you many fine bargains in those disted above and other items and would be glad to have
-you list properties for sale with us. We can show
you results.
TELEPHONE No. 166
Couch Building, Next Arcade'.
Lake Wales,
Florida.

Dear Madam:
$10 a yard silk and many days of sewing will not make a gown
beautiful. First ftiust come the art of the designer.
$3,000 of building material and many hours of skilled labor will
not make a home beautiful. First must come the art of the de
signer.
You can wear ovit the poorly designed gown. But a freak house
stares you in the face for a' generation—to mock your growing
taste in; architecture.
We (Offer the only complete designing and building service in
Lake Wales. There is a lifetime of satisfaction for you in a
Hoops home. And willing buyers should you want to sell.
We can produce a five-room house and garage of true archi
tectural merit and well built for as little as $6,200. See us before
you-buy or build.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED.
Good dean work for stedcfy White people at good wages.
Bonus paid at end of season for Continuous work. Come and
see us.
.

WalterW. Hoops & Staff

Canning Factory................................................. ;... Telephone 197

M

I

Temporary Office with Wm. Dudley Putnam,

Seaboard Tracks Near First Street.

Caldwell Temple Building.

HILLS BROS. COMPANY

Phone 232.

No connection with any real estate Firm o r Subdivision,

Nature’s Masterpiece
Two much used words-yet nothing describes* DRUID HILLS so fittingly.
Located among stately pines in one of the beauty ;3pots of the Ridge section,
work of man could hardly enchance its natural lovliness. From Nature
DRUID HILLS received these assets-an altitude o fover 100 feet above the
waters of Lake Wales, its bontiful sprinkling of beautiful pines, gently rolling
slopes arid a minature valley which will be made into a park, intended to be
a beauty spot. Its choice location giv es DRUID HILLS these advantagesbounded on the north; by Pinehurst, on the west by Eleventh Street, on the
the South by the Hesperides Road and on theEast by the city limits of Lake
Wales. In fact nothing is lacking in this, beauty spot-so vividly described as .
“Natures Matserpiece.
. ,
”

The developers of DRUID HILLS are pleased to
announce that they have secured the services of the
A- D. Taylor Landscape Co., of Orlando to lay out
and plan DRUID HILLS.

-

Improvements and conveniences in DRUID HILLS
available to every lot owner include paved streetssidewalks, city water, electricity and telephone.

Watch For Following

Announcements

Mutual Investment Company
of Lake W a l e s
Ask any Realtor t o s h o w y o u this p r o p e r t y
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hotel which will be the center of all 700 crates and tom atoes from 300 to
A b s o lu te ly
social activity. We are also building 400 crates per acre.”
Very Superior Salesman (displaying
a general store and have room for a
Major A. D. Tomasello for soma
small bank when needed. We will time a resident of Lake Wales being diamond tiara)—This one, mad im. is,
build a community packing house as connected with the Consolidated Land I assure yo,u. of the premier liquid.—
soon os the volume w arrants it, and Co., interests in the building of what London Opinion.
plans for a small canning factory are is nOw the Sherman Mill, is m anager
now complete which will give farm ers of the Germain Land & Timber • Co'.,
a ready m arket for their fallen fruit. with headquarters a t Limestone.
“From the town site we are build
ing
so th at every farm we sell
Major Tomasello, Formerly will roads
be upon a road and within a two
mile radius from the town site The
Engraving
Local Man, With This
County has already provided school
Is a Prescription For
Big Development.
facilities and we are ready to build
Diamonds ,
a church and private school for any
Colds,
Grippe,
Flu,
Dengue,
large body of colonists if needed!
Watches and Jewelry
An im portant'announcem ent is th at
“In opening this development ws Billious Fever and Malaria.
S6-17t- and Fine Watch Repairing
It Kills the germs.
made by the Germain Interests of tried to analyze and anticipate the
Pittsburg, and Bradenton, regarding needs of all—whether, a man is a prac
tical farm er or intends to enter the
81 Main St.
th e colonization of Brasota Park farm ing industry. We have engaged
Farm s in Manatee County. This dis the services of a graduate of the Flor
BARTOW, FLORIDA
tric t comprises approximately 30,000 ida Agricultural College a t Gainesville
an
experienced
and
successful
farm
er
acres of land, from m ost of which the
to aid purchasers in the Clearing of
tim ber has been removed. The
s. 1 land,
, farm
,
fertilizing of soil and the putting
surround a town site being developed j
0f crops to the end th a t all may
by the Germain interests, which is lo- succeed.
REALTORS
cated on\ a railroad and authorized
“The principle
nrincinle croDs
th at
at can
can be
“The
crops th
FOB SALE.
paved county road, now under cons raised on this soil are lettuce, pepers,
Phone 802
Room 10
truction. This town will be called celery, cucumbers, egg plant and to-,
matoes. Lettuce in Manatee County
New Hhodeslett Arcade
Choice Citrus trees and Rough Le
Brasota Park.
produces from 400 to 1000 hampers j
Associated with the Germain In ter to the acre. Celery averages about ]
mon Root. Best varieties including
ests in selling will be the E. A. Strout
Hamlin Early Seedless Pineapple
Farm Agency of New York, the larg 
30E301
est organization of its kind in the
Orange, if you are going to set a
world, with offices, in all principal
grove
se- my stock and get my Prices
northern cities. E. G. Frost, p a rt
before you buy.
ner and half owher of the farm
agency is now in Lakeland to handle
in person all farm sales made through
F. BURNETT,
his company.
The importance of the Germain
Waverly, Florida.
fam ily, lumbermen for three genera
tions, gives weight to tHeir declara
tion of intentions. The founder of
the Germain Interests, was one of
the pioneers in Michigan in the early
eighteen forties. He . conducted his
Licensed Real Estate Broker
lumber operations in Saginaw, Michi
and
gan, which at that time was the center
Consulting Horticulturist. r
of the world's greatest white pine
lumber operations.
Fifteen years ago, the Germains
started the town of Limestone, H ar
BUSINESS PROPERTY—RESIDENCE PROP
dee county, where their large -lumber
mills are still in active operation.
ERTY, ACREAGE-—GROVES,
Their plant is considered one of the
largest equipped in Florida, i
LAKE FRONTS.
Following the investment in Hardee
County, the Germains eight years ago
bought 30,000 acres of land in Mana
tee County, for the purpose of supply
Office in Bullard Building
ing additional saw mill timber. P arti
Phone 279!
of this is now cut over land.
Mr. Germain says: “The 28 miles
of standard railroad originally built
to carry logs to our lumber mills will
be converted into a public road. This
road connects with the Seaboard at
Limestone and gives ample carrying
facilities for the to tal development.
“A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY’
There will be a station and loading
platform a t the town site, and buyers
will come and pay cash for farm pro
ducts. In this town site we are now
building a community club house and
io n o l
OLE EVINRUDE’S

GERMAIN TO PUT
ON FARM TRACT
IN MANITEE CO.

X E DEISHER

666
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IN S U R A N C E
YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS
— Phone 2 —

J a r v i s F . D ubois
/— Agent —
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

GRAVEL&0SULL1VAN

,n

HOUSES,
OK
ACREAGE, BU!
L O T S - RES]
LOTS & LAKE
AGE.
Come in and ins
list. We can sup]
We solicit year 1

FRANK L. HOLLAND,

large

wants.

Ridgelake
k

Room 7 Rho

"dorbour
BOAT

The Atlantic Land and
Improvement Co.
Offers for Sale

r

56,000 Acres of Land in

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
IN

N e w F ast
Light Tw in

HIGHLAND PARK
5.8 ACRES RAW LAND

— the light-weight
Motor of greatest
power. E asily car
ried wherever you
go. Fastens in a jiffy
to an y b o at and
away you go.

AND
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE
WRITE

‘‘Starts with
a Touch”

H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,
128 State St. Albany, N. Y.

every time. No rowing, no work, no
bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest
of water sports. Fish, cruise, explore,
race or loaf lazily along.
In the new El to, Ole Evinrude has
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands
quite alone in power, speed, easy start
ing, Control and year-in and year-out
performahce on all waters and in all
weathers. Ride—the decide.

or ASK Your Broker.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Polk County, Florida
and

TTRACTIVE.

121,000 Acres of Land in Lee, Col

EATHER PROTECTION.

lier and Henry Counties, Florida

ON BREAKABLE.

These Lands Comprise

NSTALLED FREE.

L a k e Front Sites, C itru s, V e g e 
table and Tim ber L a n d s
Full Information Concerning the Lands, Prices and
Terms may be had from

W. G. O V E R T O N
Agent of The Atlantic Land and Improvement Co.
AVON PARK, FLORIDA

N

AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.
SEBRING,

G

Lake W ales Tent
P. O. Box 498.

OT EXPENSIVE.

IVE COMFORT.

URELY NEEDED.

&

MANUFACTURERS

Awning Co.
PHONE 254.
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K n o w le d g e /« B e tte r
E ssay on the Crowd
hests, w ith a zeai and fealty inspired
F orbearance
solely by personality. He swore obedi ., WOman’s intuition doesn’t seem so
we are sinFolks \yhn go with the crowd sro
Forbear
to
judge,
foi
Impressive when she is trying to order
ence to the last letter.
always just part of the’ crowd.—Ooloners ail.—Shakespeare.
m Ha Surinam Ciilz^tt®.
Laying Ills cheek against hers, Alan t meal.
became aware, in the moonlit darkness,
of the tears upon it.
“Not crying?” he whispered.
She bdried her face In his shoulder,
saying nothing.
“It.lid's been very beautiful,” he mur
mured, stroking her hair.
Then they began to plan their future
—picturing the journey together to
England, the greetings, the meetings
with those who thought them dead.
BY CLIVE ARDEN
. . . And ever the man’s keen eyes
watched the shadowy scene without,
his ears alert to every sound, as they
had been. on that other night long
ago. . . .
Presently, as before, he leaned quick
ly forward. For again the faint sound
of breaking twigs had reached him.
. i . Again, near the outskirts of the
palm grove, he had caught sight of a
shadowy form.
uotmrti manage to no me m," ne conBarbara rose with him, aware with
tinued hurriedly, “trust yourself en out words that the moment of des
The engine'trouble proved more seri tirely to them : they know what to do perate action was Upon them ; glad of
I HAVE BUYERS FOR ACREAGE IN
ous than the Frenchmen bad' antici and where to go. If, after all, he It, since now she could face t|te danger
doesn’t
attiick,
but
waits
for.
us
to
wiih her lean.
pated. Any idea of a dash to civiliza
AMOUNTS FROM
must go,” he murmured.
tion for succor was abandoned. Until move, Philippe tie Borceati Afrill take
you
away
at
daybreak
and
sepd
help.
For
a
moment
she.
clung
to
him
the sun had set and the moon risen,
“Take care!” she whispered passion
t h e , three men worked upon it, Croft His brother will stay with me,"
She demurred hotly to this, unwill ately. “Oh, m.v dearest, do take care!”
with the delight of a child over the
Gently he disengaged himself, and
return of some long-lost toy. When a ing to leave him In danger, protesting
UP TO
■short trial trip was made, he took the against being compelled to desert her kissed her.
post among the frightened women. The
“I shall be all right. Go to the wOnl>
pilot's seat.
Another sharp spasm of pain shot argument waxed long and heated be en, Barbara, and keep them indoors.”’
through Barbara’s heart, as she looked tween them. Rut, when Croft’s mind He hurried to the entrance'; then
round upon the faces she knew so well. was finally and Irrevocably made up, turned back again. “Don’t forget, If—
Much as rescue would mean to them anger and tears proved unavailing. Trust yourself to De Borceatr it—*1
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
both, the thought of renouncing their Only by reminding her of the debt Not finishing the sentence she dreaded
free life here filled her with grief. The owed to anolher; by prevailing upon to hear, he once more turned tt> go.
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
A tiny choked exclamation escaped
prospect of bowing again to all the all her rising motherhood, did lie at
tier Ups. He looked quickly round!
little rules making a maze of civiliza last break down her resistance. •
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
tion chilled her. The analogy present . “But my mental agonies will be Swiftly, with a sudden passional'^
ed Itself to her mind of beipg slow;ly worse thaif physical ones!” she as movement, he seized her in Ills arms-;
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
caught up Into some huge net spread sured him, rebelllously. “I hope Ba- straining her fiercely to him; then, asing over the Universe, beyond which boomn attacks tonight. Then we can swiftly, Ite released her, and she found!
IS RIGHT
,
*
lay this little wilderness where she had face him together, and know the re herself alone.
*
*
*
♦
*
*
*
sult.”
dwelt and learned to love.
The two Frenchmen being utterly
The battle waged long and furious.
Croft’s Instinct was to send her
away to Immediate safety; but that worn out, he forbore to suggest their For a time the men hidden on the hill-,
proved impossible.
He conferred going at once by moonlight; over which side, after surprising the little army
wrigglihg down the bay, kept it fierce
lengthily with the two brothers, under forced delay she secretly exulted.
The stillness around was intense. ly engaged, away from the hut. But
cover of their work together. After
ward, leaving Louis to finish, he and Now and then it was broken by the gradually, to tfie girl’s strained ears,
Philippe went Indoors to pore over cry of a child, quickly hushed again. thp wild struggle seemed to draw
charts, discuss routes and conclude ar Within the palisade, the black forms of' nearer. . , . Presently, as she could
rangements. When, later, the two the men lay close to. the ground, with •tell by the excited yells close by, those
Telephone 82
aviators, dead tired after their adven here and there a pair of eyes watching,. men guarding the hut itself were at
sentinels, between the stakes. With tacked. . . .
tures, were rolled In their huge coats the two Frenchmen to protect the girl
LAKEVIEW INN
(Continued next Week)
upon the floor, he drew Barbara inio from treachery, Croft felt pretty confi
their bedroom and unfolded the plans. dent over the result of any night at
Lake Wales, Florida
H asn’t th e R a tio In crea sed ?
Should Babooma attack in the night, tack. Well aware of the black chief’s
;tlie Frenchmen, however zealous, would desires for her, he had warned D e ‘ We are informed that five babies are
being born every minute In the United
■obviously fail to distinguish friends Borcean of this danger.
“If things go against us and you see States. If the. old Barnum ratio still
Irom foe. ■Their responsibility, there
fore, would be the safeguarding of the me bowled pver, don’t wait—don’t risk holds good, the proportion of suckers
women and children In the but—Bar a moment—go 1” he had Insisted, “even only amounts to 20 per cent. Which,
we should say, after some recent ob
bara’s welfare being their special con If It means physical force!”
And De Borceau, like many another, servations, is a hit. encouraging.—Fort
sideration;
r o u n d h i m s e l f .fo llo w in g t h i s im in ’o b e  Wayne News-Sentinel.
*‘S h O U lfl t h i n g s QT» h a d l v
J»nd U a .

SINNERS'
IN HEAVEN

WANTED

ACREAGE LISTINGS
10 ACRES

50,000 ACRES

PHONE OR CALL

G. WALDIE BASSETT

City Water, City lights and Telephone Service Are Guaranteed

“On Beautiful Lake Effie”
A M r ic te d Sub-DiVMbli for people who care, only une quarter mile from city limits, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf
to ocean & ^W ay passes through this property. It includes a large number of Lake view and lake front lots with riparian rights,.
there will be ofi§p one crop of Lake front lots, when they are gone there will be no more, any body can make a sub-division any
Where, but the Lord nfadethe-Lake front lots and he has quit making them.
our offices, and pre-opening prices obtained, only twenty per cent down.
it be

cl

Make your reservation early a plat can be seen at
We are not catering to the millionaire, neither will

Iclbors quarters with unpairitedf shacks and resident garages, but for the great middle class of well to do people with

neat cosy homes and well kept premises. Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yet within reach of ordinary
business folks.
Only one mile from business gection of Lake Wales.

L a k e Front Lots With Riparian Rights Only $3500
Other Lots from $1000 to $2500
Only 20 per cent down 20 per cent
Two Years free Grove Service with

Six Months 6 per eentlnterest
lO t;

R. N. Jones.
K H O D ESB ELt A R CA D E
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*»AGE SIXTEEN

EXPLAINS NEW LAW ON
TITLE CLEARANCE
(Continued from Page 1)
made up and by a jury. But unless
demand is made,i the court in equity
may proceed, try the title and decree
possession.
The purpose of this provision to affor and opportunity for a trial by
jury is to meet the constitutional re
quirements that in all common law
actions the right to a jur'’ shall not
be denied. Since an opportunity is
afforded, under the present act, for a
trial by jury that right is, therefore,
not denied.
The act further provided that the
omission of a seal or the lack of witnessess of a defective acknowledge
ment shall not render a deed of mort
gage ihadmissible in evidence if such
mortgage or deed were given for the
apparent purpose of conveying or
mortgaging the land, described there
in—where such instrument was spread
upon the proper .record. In other
words, it permits the establishment,
validation and confirmation of an
equitable title and by the procedure
therein an equitable title may be con
verted into a legal and record title.
The act also provides that, a final
decree when recorded shall have the
effect of a conveyance by a commis
sioner or master appointed by the
court for that purpose.
In * other
words, in such a proceeding, it is not
necessary that the court appoint a

master to execute a deed or convey
ance, In order to place the legal title
in a party, but that the decree will op
erate to this end.
In short, the new act means that if
the bill of complaint filed in any cause
sets forth a title in the complainant
and no defendant enters his appear
ance, his title,m ay be confirmed re
gardless of-theb reaks or the de
fects occuring therein. It is a notice to
the world that you are seeking to es
tablish for all time the legal title to
the land involved and that any claim
ant thereto ' must come in .the court
and set up his claim o^ . for ever
after hold his peace.”

(b) Must be witnessed by two set out unless the warranty is a gen
witnesses.
eral one, and if you are the grantor
(c) Must be,acknowledged before fend want to avoid payment of any par1
a Notary or other officers authorized of the current year’s taxes the war
ranty should be specific and should
to take acknowledgments.
•
the taxes for the current year
(d) Must recite a valuable consia- except
or the desired propertion thereof.
j
eration.
3.
A
deed
is
simply
evidence
of
title
(e) The signatures must corres
and should be taken anly after proper
pond with the names as recited.
search has developed that grantor has
(f) If grantor is a married mar. a good merchantable title.
or-woman, the other spouse must join
4. Any question of doubt as to the
and sign, and the separate acknow sufficiently
or interpretation of a deed
ledgment of the wife be taken by the should be submitted
to a lawyer, and
officer.
description if by metes and bounds
(g) Must carry a valid and ascer the
tainable description of the lands, should be checked by a competent sur
veyor or engineer.
sought to be conveyed.
(h)
Should
carry
the
proper
war
At a recent meting of. the Tallahasee Real Estate Board Hon. Ben. A. ranty.
(i) Proper words- of limitation.
Meginniss, Clerk of the House deliv
2. Extrinsic Points to be noted.
ered a very illuminating speech to the
ALTADENA
(a) The proper internal revenue
Realtors on “What everyone should
know about a Deed.” The summary stamps should be affixed.
-Sub-division
(b) Special covenants should be
of his statement on this important
carefully checked up.
subject follows:
Reasonable Home Sites
(c) The question of liability for
1. Physical make-up.
taxes and liens should be specifically
(a) Must be under seal.

FO R S A L E
BY OWNER
40 A - 8 year old grove.
—SPLENDID CONDITION—
On hard road leading from Lake-ef-the-Hills to
Lake Pierce and circling through Mammoth Grove
and Temple Grove to Lake Wales. Adjoins Moun
tain Lake Park on south and New Million Dollar
Lake Pierce Development on east. New R. R. will
go through next 40 to the south. Is in line of pro
it re-sale value.
jected development. Has excellent

Johnson Motor Company, Owner

BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE.
J. E. Johnson )
L. J. Johnson )

H: J. CRAWFORD, Owner,

R.eal Estate
Brokers

128 State, St.,
Albany, N. Y.

Room 4 Johnson Office Building.
*

* * * * *

Notary Public.

GOOD BUYS IN CITY PROPERTY, ALSO AC
RE AGE, AND HIGH CLASS SUBDIVISIONS

JUST AS ATTRACTIVE
LOOKING
as the day you bought them
Is our guarantee on your old
shoes after we have given
them necessary repair atten
tion.

The Sales Manager for Golf View Park wishes to confer with
several live Salesmen who desire, to connect with a well organized
sales organization, making it possible to make some, real moneys
Those desiring to do so please call at our office between 10 &
12 A. M. and 2 to 4 P. M. Saturday January 16th.

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.
REALTORS

Johnson Building,

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

Announcin
m

Blanchard

errace

Long Eagerly Sought, These Lots Are Now Available
Here is the section everyone has been hoping would some day be presented for sale to the public
BECAUSE—it is the closest-in subdivision offered in Lake
Wales today, being located entirely within the city limits, less
than . five minute drive from the Post Office and schools.
B EC A t E - ne contract has been let for the paving of streets
and woifc is now under way and will probably be completed by
January 25th.
BECA
he contract has been let for five foot sidewalks
thre'u: Vt ike entire subdivision and work will commence as
soon
tc mis arrive.

BECAUSE—city lights, water and telephone service will be avail
able to all lot owners.
BECAUSE—values based on surrounding prices give Blanchard
Terrace at least a 50 per cent advantage.
BECAUSE—Blanchard Terrace is less than 500 yards from
the entrance to Mountain Lake, is high, dry, and faces the
Scenic Highway.
BECAUSE—it is being sold to close an Estate and prices and
terms have been arranged that will insure a quick profit to
every investor.

ns will be made for these lots for the next few days at pre-development prices by

MASON & TILTON
Exclusive Agents
Room 9 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake Wales, Fla.

1

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a to tal of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
56 p er cent.

f

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
Building perm its fo r 1926 jum ped from
$801,940 to $1,094,250, a gain of 262 per

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 10; No. 49

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 19,

1926.

.00 per year

WALES REAL ESTATE
B“

“ fTNH ,BACKS MANY TRANSFERS NEW RH0DESB1LT CARPENTERS IN
ASKS COAST LINE TO EXTEND ITS
RIDGE.
OF REAL ESTATE OFFICES NOW IN MOOD TO BUILD “PERRY CUTOFF” SO AS TO REACH
REPORTED HERE
USE: BUSY SPOT
A HOME OF OWN
THE RIDGE: WOULD BE PROFITABLE
BOUGHT 62 LOTS
Lots and Home Business Firms Find Fine Union Heard Good Talks
AS ONE PART OF Residence
Noyes Sends Resolutions
Sites to Be Attracting
Accommodations in
from Kramer and Noyes
of C. of C. to Coast
ABLESPEAKERTO
New Place.
Attention.
THIS BIG DEAL
Last Night.
Line Heads.
ADDRESS CHAMBER
Mr. Wheeler Much Taken
With Beauties of The
DINNERTHURSDAY

It is neither boasting nor boosting
The occupancy of the offices in
The Carpenters Union, comprising
The resolutions passed by the
to point with pride to the popular the new Rhodesbilt Arcade marks an now a membership of 175 is seriously
Chamber of Commerce last Thursday
ity which Lawke
Wales
enjoys other step forward in the building considering the formation of a corthroughout the various states, as may campaign of Lake Wales, and is an portion and the erection of a building
requesting the Atlantic Coast I
Ridge Country.
be seen by even a curt ury and casual addech indication of the progress and in which they can find quarters for
Railroad to construct a line from
review of recent real estate trans stability of the town.
‘their own meeting place and perhaps Rev. Milo J. Sweet Will Talk Lakeland to Lake Wales and thereby
actions.
The new Arcade was started in Sep •,ro6m to rent to other lodges or soci
with the Perry cutoff, giving
Through the office of J. L. Morgan, tember and was ready for occupancy eties for meeting places the only place On City Building at Lake- connect
That the realty market in Lake
through passenger and freight ser
Wales is much alive is the deliberate Realtor, the following recent sales last week. It is of the same type of tin the city suitable for such meetings
vice from Chicago and other mirthview Inn Luncheon.
opinion of Harry G. Wheeler trf, Bos have been announced: Lot on corner architecture as the other arcade, from .now being taken on almost every pos
ern and western points to Miami and
ton and Palm Beach, who invested of Polk and Second Street, sold for which it is separted by a alley way sible night.
other s r V - - *
ints, have
; At a meeting held Monday night
$141,000 in property all of it in the C. E. Millington, of Mansfield, Ohio, across which the Arcade runs.
been sent to tlw
..
jfficials of
The office holders in this building jand attended by nearly 100 members
city limits of Lake Wales, yesterday, to Mr. Gum from Kentucky for $12,Rev. Milo J. Sweet, pastor of the the Atlantic Coast Line oad: J. It.
the Florida Highlands Syndicate, Inc., 500; lot on corner of Hesperides Road are: R. N. Jones, realtors; Pickard & L. K. Kramer, president of the Cham First Congregational church at Avon Kenly,
President; Lyman Deland, lb
making the sales to Mr. Wheeler. On and Marietta Street sold for V. A. Hare, the Jones Haberdashery, W. b er of Commerce and C. E. Noyes,
Albright, and R. A. Rand, Vicetwo or three parcels Mr. Wheeler did Sims, to Mrs, G. W. Schmidt, of Mans J. Smith, Briggs & Hall, Shafer & ^addressed them in various phases of Park, will speak at the Chamber R.
Presidents; W. J. Craig, Passenger
not care to give out the dope other field, Ohio, for $4500; a house and Todd, the Scfcolz Music Co., W. B. ffche question. Mr. Kramer told them of Commerce members forum lunch Traffic
Manager; John L. Cobb, Jr.,
Lahr,
Gravel
&
O’Sullivan,
JesseShel
|qf plans for such buildings he had eon Thursday, Jan., 21, at LakeView
matters being contingent wh'ch might lot on Bullard Avenue, which, belong
Director of Public Relations and
be disturbed by publicity but here are ed to Mr. Holford was sold to Mr. ton, contractor and builder, Rowe, ar ■known 'to work out in other sections Inn. Rev. Sweet is an orator of un Henry
Walters, New York City,. The
the facts on three of his deals, as told Harris of Jacksonville, now connect chitect; the Ridge Realty Co., and the while Mr. Noyes spoke on the natural
accompanying the resolutions,
by George H. Griffith of the Florida ed with Ford Motors Co., of Lake real estate firm of MacArthur & jpride in. their home town that usual ability, having served the First letter
sent over the signature of the Mana
Wales, for $3,200; Through the Mor Cherry who have temporary office ’every man whether business man or Congregational church at
Pontiac, ger
Highlands Syndicate.
C. E. Noyes, to Vice-President
room
with
Ridge
Realty.
Co.,
artisan,
should
feel.
gan
office
,
two
houses
and
lots
on
Michigan, for ten years, and more re Delano, with copies to the other' offi
Bought 60 feet on Central avenue,
■
It
is
considered
quite
likely
that
the
Briggs
and.
Walker
owned
by
W.
A.
near Lakeview Inn of R. L. Parker
cently the Congregational church at cials, is as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Todd and Miss
paying $30,000 or $600 a foot. There Bussard, were sold to Mr. Cox of Eva Todd spent the week end in Co carpenters will form a corporation Highland Park, Mich., the home of the
“We are glad to send to you the
and
go
into
thfc
m
atter
seriously,
is a fair house on the property but Mansfield €)hio, for $6,000. A cornel coa.
Ford Motor company’s major oper attached resolution which deal with
perhaps putting up a building,
Mr. Wheeler has other plans for de lot, on Polk Avenue, Scenic Highway
ation. , He will talk on city building an extension of the Atlantic Coast
and Fourth Street, sold for Heilman
velopment.
and other civic matters of interest to Line Railway from Lakeland to Lake
&
Kerrigan,
Wisconsin,
to
R.
O.
Craw
Lake Wales.
Bought entire Sunrise " View sub
Wales, thereby enabling your Chicaof Jacksonville, for $6,500; a lot
Through an arrangement with the go-Miami trains to take advantage, of
division on west side of north Lake ford
in
Corlett
Addition
owned
by
Mr.,
new management of Lakeview Inn the the Perry cutoff when completed and
Wales near J. F. Bartleson residence.
Weiss of Cleveland, Ohio, was bought
Chamber is to have the use of half of make possible a shorter distance be*,
There are 36 lots in this which was by
Mr.
Walter
Haines
of
Cliffside,
the spacious dining room for its lunch tween these two cities.
owned ' by the Florida Highlands Syn North Carolina, for $4,500. A house
eon With a special luncheon serv.ed at . Naturally-Lake Wales is interested
dicate. The price was $51,000. Many and lot on Bullard Avenue was sold
75 cents. Efforts to boost the at in being on this main line which could
of these lots have lake frontage and for W. A. Bussard of Lake Wales,
tendance- to 100 and popularize the easily be had by constructing tracks
lake views. It is an attrac to A. B. Canfield, of Lake Wales and
Chamber semi-monthly luncheons are
tive piece of property and will sell Litchfield, , Ohio, for $4,200. J. L.
being made in a special notice to mem between Lakeland and Lake Wales.
well when pavement reaches it during
Morgan
also
recently
purchased
a
This idea came to our attention the
the coming year.
this week. The attendance at
house and lot on Tillman Avenue from Important Meeting Called Much Taken with Appear- bers
the luncheon last Thursday, when the other day from the lips of no less
Bought 26 lots in Block 2 of Twin C. Hassinger for $11,000.
City Hall site question was discussed a person than Roger W. Babson who
for Monday Night to
Lakes Park addition on the Bartow
Frank Holland announced the re
I
ance
of
Babson
Park;
had discussed the matter with you on
was
62:
road of George H. Griffiths. The cent sale of 40 acres north of Lake
a recent occasion. At Mr. Babson’s
Consider
Matter.
Chamber
officals
feel
thatLake
price was $31,000 for the lot. There Wales to Dr. Louis Thexton of High
High Compliment.
Wales i3 now launching into a much suggestion we took the matter up with
is one house on the property and Mr. land Park and'Chicago.
larger program of activity and devel- the members of our Chamber of Com
Wheeler will build others at once.
Shrigley & Norris, Realtors,, who
opinent^j|j4J^ft.^gq^^f ..eating quar merce at a luncheon and the attach
An
importa&t
meeting
of.
the
entire"
“People on both the East and the have jjjst dosed their.,first yaars bukfi-1
-’BABSON PARK, Jan. 19—Mrs. C. ters where a largpf number can ba. ed resolution was unanimously agreed
* ,Wesfc Coast are "looking tb the Ridge ness in Lake^Kales report a very sat membership of the Mission of the P. Seldom, president of the Babson accommodated has been keenly felt for to and the writed was authorized a t
. for investments,” safd Mr. Wheeler. isfactory -business These gentlemen Good Shepherd, Episcopal church, to
some time. Important questions will the same time tb send copies of this
“There is first the seenib beauty of are now located in their own building gether with all other Episcopalians Park Woman’s-Club is convinced that be brought up from time to time in ad resolution to the officials of the At
it is mighty nice to have unknown dition to addresses by prominent lantic Coast Line Railway.
the territory to be considered and erected this summer v*f Stuart Avenue
many people like the hills Who do not adjoining the Bullard Building on the and friends, to consider plans for the strangers “shower down” such sums speakers.
We sincerely believe that the ‘‘Earcare of the seashore. There is too, west. Among the recent sales of this erection of a new church home on the as $500 into your lap because you hap
The luncheon last week was held ly bird catches the worm,” and we
the question o f price and I want to firm, are 150 feet on Johnson Avenue new site at Fourth and Bullard aven
a week late which, accounts for an are therefore on the job in regard to
tell you that your prices here in Lake to Charles Y. Briggs of New York ues, is called for next Monday even pen to be at the head of an organiza other meeting this week. The regu this matter, and should appreciate!
Wale's are still moderate compared for a consideration of $14,000; a re ing, Jan. 25, at 7:45 o’clock a; Cry tion which happens to have some nice lar time for luncheons is the first and any consideration you may give the
with those in many places I have sidence lot near the Bartow Road to
plan for the beautification o f, ones third Thursdays in the month. Mana 1Q 6U .
Lodge in Crystal Park.
been, I think the Ridge is the pret George Christner of Garrett Pa., an stal
town.
ger Noyes hopes for 100 men Thurs
Members
of
the
parish
are
very
an
advise
if there is any
tiest part of the state and I believe other lot on Sharpe Street to Mix and xious to complete their new Mission
Mrs; Selden received such a check day in attendance.
t i l l further we can do to push the
that you have the prettiest part of Gibson of Detroit, Mich., Small houses Home which -will occupy the rear of in her mail this morning from a don
matter through to a successful concluthe> Ridge right here around Lake have been erected on these two lots. the site on Fourth Avenue until such or whom she never heard of and whose
w niw T o u “ »y i f assured that Lake
Wales.”
Through the same office another resi a time as the membership outgrows name in fact she does not know for
Walds and the Chamber 'of (Jomdence lot on Hesperides Road was sold it and a demand is created for a larg- the man who sent her the check, Mr.
merce
appreciates the very valuable
to Thomas N. Tanner and wife of
Episcopal church. Thie present Saville, cashier of a New York City
se~vice which your railroad is giving
Morgantown, W. Va., who have built membership
of the Mission numbers bank, was evidently acting for some
us at the present time, and has for
a. home there and have become resi upwards to 40
communicants and is one else whose name he carefully re
years back, and there isn’t any thing
dents of Lake Wales; another lot near growing at a surprising, rate.
frained from mentioning. His letter
we would not do to assist in maintainthe Hesperides Road was sold to Buck
The committee in charge of the tells the story better than it can be
ner and Holtsclaw oil Asheville, N. C., building is made up of H. S. Norman done, otherwise and is given in full.
befter it sp endld record> or even to
and Orlando, Fla.
Senior Warden, Norman H. Bunting, If Mrs. Selden knew the donor the
Again assuring you of our cooperanon, we are,
Junior Warden, and G. W. Bassett. It Woman’s Club would be happy to vote
Murray Starts New Home
Robert "Murray started work on the is expected that providing the build- him its thanks. As it is the best the City Will Make Gala Day of
t i
ttt Yery sincerely yours,
construcdon of a 10 room house faels' i 1R^ P 1*”8-®re
a t.the meeting ladies can do is to see that the pur
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
pose
of
his
handsome
gift
is
carried
hnimiTio.
....
.
__
I
next
Monday
night
services
will
be
A
ffair;
Everybody
building on Cbhasset ave., in the
C. E. NOYES, Manager.
Mrs. Charles M. Hunt Heads Schoonmaker
Subdivision. R. H. Wea held in the new structure within 30 out in the spirit of his offer and that
Invited.
as
soon
as
possible.
The
letter:
days.
At
present
the
Episcopalians
The
Chamber
of Commerce is en
ver is contracting for the work and
Lodge; Impressive
New York City, Jan. 9.
thusiastic over the possibilities of seMr. Murray will have a fine home, in are holding services at the American
Mrs. C. P. Selden, Babson Park Fla.
Legion rooms on the shore of Lake
curing this new passenger and freight
an attractive location and commodious Wales.
Ceremonies.
Dear Mrs. Selden:—A customer of
enough for himself and his sons fam
The second nine holes of the Lake ®®rvl«e for Lake Wales. Officials of
Every Episcopalian in Lake Wales ours when- driving through Babson Wales municipal Golf course will be the Chamber believe that the con
ily when the job is done. Lots in the
and vicinity is urged to attend this Park was impressed by the signifi formally opened to play on Thursday struction of this approximate 20 miles
Schoonmaker
subdivision
are
becom
Thursday evening the Lake Wales ing recognized as, extremely go'od highly important meeting next Mon-' cance of its architecture and the neat Jan. 28 and the golf club committee of trackage will create a new avenue
Chapter 107 of the Eastern Star held value,
ness of the place.
being started that a well day evening. | .. ft
of council is planning a little cere of travel from northern points into
their first meeting in 1926; officers known itLake
Upon inquiring he was told that, mony for the opening of what is said Florida and especially prove of disWales
man
who
owns
for the new year were installed as
you are raising money for building a 'to be one of the sportiest 18 hole tinct value to the entire ridge dis •
near the two owned by Mr. Mur
follows: Dorothy Hunf, W. M.; P. four
Community Club building in the cen courses in the state.
ray
has
recently
refused
$10,000
for
A match is trict. No doubt such a realty would
W. VanNatta, W. P.; Stella Alexan the four. ,
ter of the town in the same Spanish arranged between four well known induce new industries to come to the
der, Assoc. M.; Virginia Conn, Sec.;
design, cement walls-and red tile roof. pros. The Womans Club of Lake ridge and permanently locate thereby:
Edith Bunting, Treas.; Effie Nelson,
If this is so, he would like to con Wales will be hostesses and will serve insuring to an even greater degree tile
Cond.; Maggie Morrison, Assoc. Cond;
tribute $500, both as a personal tribute refreshments on the club lawn and permanent stability of the highlands
Beatrice Thompson, Marshall, Lemato you and because your little city is every effort will be bent to make a section.
Del Davidson, Ada. The other officers
setting a model for all Florida in at a big day of the affair.
will be installed later. Committees
tractiveness and design.
A golf pro who is well known and
appointed for the year were, Finance
We therefore enclose our check for whose opinion would carry weight if
Edith Bunting, Lee S. Ebert, T. L.
$500 and would appreciate your re his name could be used is kind enough
Wetmore; Relief, Corriiie Edwards,
Excellent Program Given ceipt.
to say that the Lake Wales municipal
Gertrude Thullbery, D. C. Mimms;
Very truly yours,
course ranks with the best five in the
Social, Hattye Thullbery, Alexand
Kenly Saville,
and Others Will be •
He names as the best courses
rine Evans, Leeta Peacock, Agnes
Asst. Cashier, The National Park state.
in
the
state Mountain Lake, Bellair,
Sanford, Ethel Carraway, II. C. HandArranged.
Bank. New.York City.
St. Augustine, Miami Beach and Lake
lema:n; Sunshine,'Stella Alexander, Noted Man in Southern Bap
Mrs. Seldon has no idea who the Wales
gives Polk county two
Myrtle Jones,
generous donor may be, Mr. Saville’s of the which
five.
tist Convention Will
Mrs. Ellen Sholz installed the new
The Ohio Club held its second Old letter being careful not to state his
Awangements are; now being made
officers in her unusually impressive
Hold Meetings.
Time Sing Friday night at the School name, probably under instructions. by Dave Towns for the match play Several Contracting Firms
way, Mrs. Myrtle Jones Mrs. Agnes
Auditorium. Many visitors from oth She is very much obliged to him, who for the Harold Norman cup, which
Sanford, and Mrs. Blanch Pugh ably
ever he may be and so will be all the
Engage in Contest Fro
er states being present also.
is to be played, for each year. Play
assisting herv i Large baskets iof
Mr. Jones of Elyria, Ohio, president women of Babson Park to whom this will soon start and there will be
The
First
Baptist
Church
of
Lake
Big Job.
pomsettas stood on either side of the
of the Chib gave a fine talk, also project lias been near, and dear for a determined effort on the part of
dias; the new Worthy Matron was es Wales will begin aaneeting Feb.', 14th rendered a fine sole.
some time and for whom this generous many of the local golf fans to have
conducted
by
Dr.
E.
A.
Fuller.
Sup
corted to her-'station under an arch
Prof. Donoho, gave a fine Stalk donation will bring realization much their name written on the big cup
of flowers; as she ascended the dias erintendent of evangelism under the which was enjoyed by ail present, and nearer.
-»s custodians for the year because w A A - 10 and 15 substantial con
Mrs. Edla * Van Natta with a few Home Mission Board of the Southern was also adopted as a member of the
tracting firms are figuring bids on
of having won in the match play.
well chosen words presented her with Baptist Convention. Dr. Fuller’s head ehib as Daniel Boone am ancestor of
Little Miss Johnson.
III
of!% ! new Dixie-Wales- •
a beautiful bouquet of roses fern and quarters are in Atlanta, Ga., and he his was an Ohioan and of course the
bilt hotel for Lake Wales. Fred A *
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson an REV. N. E. SMITH WILL
calla lillies, with the chapters wishes is chosen- with the oversight and dir dub was glad to have Prof. Donoho
Bishop, architect, of Richmond, y a b
nounce the arrival of a little grand
for a successful year. After respond ection of a staff of evangelist em one of its members.
PREACH HERE THIS WEEK mployed by the" Community Hotel
child.
A
message
from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing appropriately Mrs. Hunt present ployed by the Home Mission Board,
Others on the program were: Miss
Rev. N. E. Smith of York, S. C. Corporation of Lake Wales, has ared Mrs. Thullbery, retiring Worthy whose labors extend throughout the Rutherford, Piano; Miss Widmer, Vio L. J. Johnson from - the Hospital at
Matron,_with a past matron jewel a 18* states of the Southern Baptist lin; Miss Ekeland and Mr. Ekeland, Thomasville Georgia tells the arrival will preach in the Presbyterian church ri /ed in the city to remain on the
gift of*the chapter, as a token of Convention. Dr. Fuller will bring violin and piano; Mies Lahr and Mrs. tnis morning of little Miss Johnson, beginning Wednesday evening at 7-30 ed°Feh f e - ^ TBfter the bids are opentheir appreciation of her faithful ser with him one of the singers of the Hanna cornet, and piano; Mrs. Ho news that was received by the happy p. m., preparatory to Communion ser t h a f f h A A ™ a t first t e n d e d
that the bids be opened on Jan 18
Home Mission Board. The Baptists
vices during the past year.
man, Piano; Mrs. Holloday gave a and anxious grandparents with much vices. Rev. Smith was former pastor ut an unavoidable delay in getting
of the local church and has many
A number of visitors from other are to be congratulated upon securing fine reading one of which she com rejoicing.
friends in Lake Wales who will be he plans and specifications to the
jurisdictions were present among a man for their special services who posed Herself, -while spending the
hairman of the building committee,
glad to hear him again.
them a past Patron from New York is well qualified by experience, execu winter here in Florida two years ago.
Gave
Theater
Party.
W. J. Smith, accounts for the ex
On Sabbath morning the Sacra tension
who spoke enthusiastically of Flori tive and preaching ability. .
of time.
The club wishes to invite visitors
Jeapne and Ann Curtis intertained
da and Lake Wales. The next meet
from other states, also the .general a few of their little friends to a six- ment of the Lord’s Supper will be observed and. visitors in the town as •uriTTL
ing will be held Thursday, Jan., 28,
r u is- being exerted to
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Robinson of public, and any Ohioans who are not
promptly at 8 o’clock. After the Lake -Wales have been spending a attending these old time sings to come o’clock dinner and the Little Jackie well as those who have no church af +ush the details in connection with
Coogan
picture
at
the
Scenic
theatre.
filiations here are cordially invited to fn!fC? r t rUCt'Jon of the h°tel and the
meeting there will be practice of in winter vacation at Hollywood By-the- and join, us, and get acquainted as
itiatory work go all oficers. are espec Sea, new resor-t city o l Florida, be there is no better way than through Those enjoying the little party were join in this service. Morning service fact that a dozen of the reputable
Victoria
Curtis,
Elsie
Briggs,
Jose
at l i a. m., and evening service at f „ V n thS south arfi bidding on
ially requested to be present.
tween Palm Beach and Miami. *
this Ohio Club.
*
phine Branning, Jeanett Yeager.”
„ ‘,' P arf and specifications manifest?
i'-o0 p. m.
a keen interest m the proposition.

EPISCOPALIANS
UNKNOWN DONOR
PLAN TO BUILD GIVES $500 FOR
A MISSION HOME NEW CLUB HOME

RMN

us

OPEN SECOND IS
HOLES OF CITY
COURSE JAN. 28

EASTERN STAR
OFFICERS F O R
’26 INSTALLED

OHIO CLUB SOLD
TIME SING WAS
BAPTISTS WILL
A BIG SUCCESS
GET CHANCE TO
HEAR DR. FULLER

PREPARING BIDS
FOR NEW HOTEL
TO BE OPEN 1ST.
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material on Lake Wales are also being
printed in this book.
A page advertisement welcoming
the Investment Bankers to Lake
Wales during their St. Petersburg
;convention was run in the United
l States Investor recently. A news story
t cturing Lake Wales as the “unknown
city” of Florida was published in the
same issue.
Two striking photographs of Lake
Wales were given to Kenneth L. Rob
Contingent Fund in Pub erts, Saturday Evening Post Writer,
licity Budget Being Used on his visit here December 8.

REVIEW EFFORTS
TO GET CITY IN
THE PUBUC EYE
For many Purposes.

STATE ROAD MAPS CAN BE
HAD AT CHAMBER COMMERCE

Automobile Association-with A. A. A. or sawlogs, and will instruct you how
affiliation. The road conditions are to go about it.
brought up to the present time and
Swimming Races
they can be folded and carried in the
The 1926 national swimming and
pocket.
diving championships for women will
be held in St. Augustine Feb 9 to 12,
Ask the County Agent
inclusive. Leading American swim
Any land owner in this section who mers are to take part.
wants information on timber growing
ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
in order to see if he can make revenue
House. Comfort and Service
on his cut over land, should get in
Second to none in Lake Wales
touch with the government depart
TERMS REASONABLE
ments that handle this matter. The
Make your reservations now
easiest Way is to ask your county
for your visiting friends.
agent how to reach the state forestry
—Walt. A. Mason
board, or the U. S. Department of
Telephone 80.
49-tf
Forestry. He‘ll tell you how to do it
and the government has many bulle
tins that .will be sent you without
charge. These bulletins will tell you
the kind of timber best suited to
your locality, the length of time it
will take to grow pulpwood, piling

(From Peak News)
The Chamber has received one
Monthly Organ of the Chamber of
thousand up-to-date road maps of
Commerce.
Florida for free distribution to the
For the information of the members general public. This map is approved
tl.e Chamber will publish in PEAK by the State Chamber of Commerce,
NEWS each month a review of Lake •;be State Government, and the Florida
Wales publicity received through var
ious channels.
' Scores of opportunities for advertis
ing our city come to the desk of the
Manager monthly and only after very
careful scrutiny are any of these op
portunities choseft.
Following are
some of the publications and periodi
cals in which Lake Wales has either
taken advertising space or receivid
. free publicity the past month.
In the January issue of the AllBY OWNER
Florida Motorist, the new monthly
journal issued by the Florida Automo
40 A - 8 year old grove.
bile Association for the first time i >
December 1925, Lake Wales will be ex
tensively advertised. The Chamber
—SPLENDID CONDITION—
has taken a page of advertising in ad
dition to many' o'.he? local advertise
ments ’-L>uig subscribed for by Lake
On hard road leading from Lake-of-the-Hills to
Walesi develrpav<! and retail firms.
Much free publicity through stori-s
Lake Pierce and circling through Mammoth Grove
will 'appear in this issue on the sec
and Temple Grove to Lake Wales. Adjoins Moun
tion around Lake Wales.
The Chamber has also taken adver
tain Lake Park on south and New Million Dollar
tising in the Florida Guide Program,
Lake Pierce Development on east. New R. R. will
Inc.,1 a hew and valuable statistical
publication of the state, which wiL
go
through next 40 to the south. Is in line of pro
soon m ake'its 'appearance. Advertis
jected
development. Has excellent re-sale value.
ing in this sort of medium has a per
manent value as the book is continu
ously used by residents and visitors i-.i
BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE.
the state.
Rossman’s Tourist Guide, a pamph
let issu:d monthly and containing ev
H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,
ery bus schedule in the state will con
tain free publicity about Lake Wales
128 State, St.,
together with several local advertise
ments.
Albany, N. Y.
On Sunday, December 27th, Lake
Wales received valuable advertising
in a Highlands section of the TimesUnion published at Jacksonville. This
edition contained slightly over half a
EW&3
page of local advertising prepared by
The Caples Company advertising
agency. Stories prepared by Presi
dent Kramer and Manager Noyes of
the Chamber also appeared. Of the
twelve pictures sent the Times-Union
for this section, ten were used there
by giving a story in pictures in addi
tion to the reading material.
On Sunday, January 3, eight of
the leading state newspapers carried
half a page each of advertising pictur
ing Laics Wales as the “different place
in Florida.” Inasmuch as the scene
, of Mountain Lake used over the ad
vertisement copy was ptiEorly portray
ed arrangements have been made to
re-run this copy at no expense to the
Chamber.
Winter Resorts, and Travel, a handy
booklet published by The Philadelphia
THE NEW LODGE of the National Town and
Record is mentioning the fact that
Country
Club is open to members of the Club and
Lake Wales has four golf courses iij
and adjacent to the city and thrse
to the Public. '
facts are noted on a special golf map
of Florida. Photographs and reading

,

FO R S A L E

CURTIS PARK LODGE
MOW OPEN TO THE PUBUC

FOR RENT
Furnished cottage, four rooms and bath on north
shore of Lake Caloosa. Fine bathing beach.
Immediate possession.

BABSON PARK REALTY CO INC.
Babson Park, Florida

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in
stock.

LET US SHOW YOU
THESE BARGAINS

AL UNSCOTT
Park Avenue in Govro Store

1 lot in Pinehurst Sub-di
vision, $2400.00. Terms.
House on Johnson Ave,
one lot from Lake.
7-rooms and bath, hard
wood floors, two-story gar
age. Price $22,000, half cash
Bal. one and two years.
House in Shadow Lawn
$3000.00—$2000.00 cashr—see
it.
325 feet on Central Ave
nue between Phillips and
Walker Streets at $150.00
per front ft. Will sell part
or all.
Excellent terms.
Sixty days to close on 5 per
cent bider.
,

THULLBERYSERVICE
RELIABLE
GOOD BUYS IN CITY PROPERTY, ALSO AC
REAGE, AND HIGH CLASS SUBDIVISIONS.
WE WANT LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.

PICKARD & HARE

REALTORS

Realtors
Phone 211
RhodesBilt Arcade

, RATES REASONABLE. By day, week or
month. Finest home cooking. Lodge available for
Bridge, Dancing, Luncheon and Dinner Parties.
Prices on application.

BREAD AND CAKE
re our two leading special
's .
Nourishing white,
re or whole-wheat bread
iked under the most saniiry conditions,
elieious cakes of ample va~
ety.
M E LIBERTY BAKERY
lew Home on First Street,

THE LODGE can be reached in fifteen minutes
from Lake Wales by driving out the Hesperides
road, turning north at Templetown. Signs all the
way.
■
'
■*'

WANTED

ACCOMMODATIONS. New buildings, attractive
furnishings, excellent cuisine, unlimited water sup
ply from new four hundred foot well, electric ligh ts,.
hot water. Everything for the convenience and
happiness of our guests.

ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

MAKE RESERVATIONS with MR. E. B. CURO S , Manager, Curtis Park Lodge, Lake Wales, Flor

HAVE

BUYERS FOR ACREAGE
AMOUNTS FROM

IN

10 ACRES

ida.

U P TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

WANTED -

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IP THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

SALESMEN.

PHONE OR CALL

The Sales Manager for Golf View Park wishes to confer with
several live Salesmen who desire to connect with a well organized
sales organization, making it possible to make some real money.

a WALDIE BASSETT

Those desiring to do so please call at our office, between 10 &
-^2 jA M. and 2 to 4 P. M. Saturday January 16th.

Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION

Lake Wales, Florida

Johnson Building.

M
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CHURCH

LAKE WALES HAS
Pep.
A Band.
'
Whiteways.
i
Ice factory.
«
'
Six doctors.
Two dairies.
Two banks*
Three hotels.
Six garages.
r
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
One architect.
Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.
Steam laundry*
Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters.
,
Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.
One paint stose.
Baseball grounds.
6 and 10c store.
One music studio.
One music store.
One kindergarten.
D. A. R. chapter.
Two drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.
Tee cream factory.
Three barber shops.
Boat & Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias.
>
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops.
Ten filling stations.
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
, Two furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Western Union office.
Four church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry ^oods stores.
*
Three millinery shops.
Three Plumbing shops.
*« • ;
.7 ci !
About 8.600 fine folks.
Three packing houses.
Accredited high school.
Three Jewelry stores.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion post.
'
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman's Club building.
Moving picture theater.
,
Good weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Three* dry cleaning houses.
.
Automobile fire apparatus.
IBs citrus center of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.
T ent and Awning factory.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
<
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number of citrus nurseries.
Two men’s furnishing' shops.
Painting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplybouse.
Fifty real, estate offices or firms.
600 miles asphalt roads in county.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake, 3% miles long.
Municipal Golf course and club house.
Seven apartm ent and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companies.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four milHon-dollar developments within seven
miles.
One cross-state highway between east and
west coast.

Let death and exile, and all other
things which appear terrible, be dally
before your eyes, but death chiefly;
and you will never entertain an abject
thought, nor too eagerly covet any
thing.—Epictetus.

Building
s
for Perinanance { |
If S p n A ’■fiio'V'frftd.-Saad. I'tor*- 1
da V Lrsl sand is id e a l fo r a ll

3 building .purposes.

Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES- King,
meeting the first Monday of each
BYTERIAN CHURCH
month a t the home of the president Mrs. P.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 :00
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

|

1

1

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Service of Morning Prayer a t the Alexander
Studio on Sunday Mdrning a t 11 o’clock.
All are welcome.

BUSINESS
<s^-

I

E xpectant Youth
The modern boy is much like the
»ld-fashloned one, except that he
wants more than a nickel.

DIRECTORY.

Insure your Property with The Royal Exchange
Assurance Company.
(Established 1720)
SARA E. BARDIN, Resident Agent
Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 169

W. Roy Wy uin, manager
Sess\ons Ave.

Phone 32-3

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

„

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake.Wales,

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad ■to talk with you about
estimates

Household Hint

That’s the condition you don’t have to contend
with when you have a Checking Account!—The
check stubs tell the story. They, plus the cancelled
checks, constitute permanent records and receipts
of your every financial transaction!

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome,
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery.
W. M .; Mrs. Effie Nel
son, Sec’y.

When water refuses to flow freely
from your sink, attach a small piece
of rubber hose to the cold water fau
cet, put the other end of the hose
down the sink spout, turn the water
on full force, flush the pipes.

Open an Account with this Bank today, and enjoy
those conveniences.

Wales Temple No.
18, Pythian Sisters,
meets first and third
Monday nights at
7 :30 in Masonic hall
Visitors invited.
Sara Cooper, M.
E. C.
Alice May Rhodes,
M. of R. & C.

B. D, EPLING, M. D.

DR. V. C. BETHEA
‘
Chiropractor

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg. /
LAKE WALES, FLA
J

WHERE HAS THE
MONEY GONE?

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
,.<j Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitinsr Pythiaris cordially invited.
I. F. Leg' gette, C. C.; Tom Pease,
K. of R. & S..

J. II. SHELTON

DR. W. L. ELLIS

128 State St.,
Albany, N. Y'

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday n iih t in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

C. G. LYNN

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res; 210-1M

BARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.
H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetrnore. Secy.

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

On Heights east of and overlooking Lake Wales, j
Adjoins beautiful Pine Hurst Development on East *
where lots sold for $3000. Near Hesperides Road
and Golf Courst. 20 . further east and less favor
ably located recently sold for $100,000.00.

LODGE DIRECTORY

SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
------- -Lake Wales.
Telephone 122—2R -

REEYES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating

20 A. - 13 year-old grove.
— SPLENDID SUB-DIVISION PROPERTY—

Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

Gold and Silver Soldering

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent

A'ssoeiated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

SANFORD BROS.

IN LAKE WALES

7 Bullard Buildin’g
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

MILLINERY SHOPPE

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Cali

W. A. CROWTHER

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

MISS ALMA WILSON

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - Florida

BY OWNER

ARRIVE
New York—4.27 p.m.
New York— 3.15 p.m.
New York— 7.16 a.m.
New York— 8.80 a.m.
Petersburg— 3.05 p.m.
Petersburg— 2,50 a.m.
P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
P.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.85 p.m.
•12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 3.46 p.m.

] Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

John W. Lannom

Repairing

L5 4 7 E

Civil Engineering — Surveying. .
- - - - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE------Estimates Cheerfully Given

-

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

*
t

^
’

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

° ° %
o

j& Z k J
&

* $

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets.
TELEPHONE 298-L

Law Offices of

B. B„ B A I L E Y
Bullard Building, over Anderson’s Drug
Store.

f

Real Estate and Coropration Law. I

SEPTIC TANK for

KIBLER CEMENTWORKS

fbr Better Eqcsiqht
BARTOW. FLORIDA

FOR S AL E

2.44 p. m.—Wash •12.45 p.m.—Jaxville 9.10 p.m.—Jaxville 12.05 a.m.—Wash. 1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St.
3.40 a.m.—Tampa-St.
7.16 a.m-^Sebring-W.

! FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.
j
j
j

I

.1
SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES'
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist

that will put the flies about
your place entirely out of
business.

JAMES A. DAWSON

a M d ito g iy ia H ffi 0

McLE0DS! SHOPPE
CALDWELL TEMPLE
BUILDING.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry1

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

$ 40.00

The Winter
According to the calendar this is
the winter season. In the north the
ground is covered with snow and the
waters are covered with ice. In Flor
ida the gardens are providing vege
tables and berries for home use and
shipment to the north.

Caldwell Bldg.

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2. r

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
health. Let us put in a

grow will not only produce revenue
for the owner of the land, but wages
for our workmen and taxes to sup
port our public institutions.

up a “nice business.”—Paper Trade.

-V

1
r b u d jabber
S’■i
|.t>f % . "-.“in - c 2
if
§COj
P
igz walb, Florida
s
;1
fafil>
1J.unfs
. i. TnIn'Tn’P.ilriSU/Jit

Government Wants Forests Fires
Stopped.
The Government will always co
operate with any effort to prevent
forest fires, because of the damage
the fires do to young timber prevent
the fires do to young timber. Every
fire in cut over land results in a
damage of about 25 cents an acre. If
we let fires go over- 10,000 acres in
this section we are losing property in
the way of future timber to the extent
of $2500. The timber if allowed to

p.m.
-Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7 :S0 p. m.
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
Y. P. C. A.. 6:45 p. m.
Sunday School, 9 :46 a. m.
You are cordially invited to attend aH the
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
service*.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.» B.*00 p.m.
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty weloome.
CATHOLIC
Come, bring your friends, and take p art in
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9 :30 the worship of the Lord. Get the habit, then
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In Court of County Judge of Polk County,
o’clock a t St. Anne’s church a t Templetown. it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
Florida.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
In re Estate of
W.
A.
Berry,
a t 8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Deceased.
in W inter Haven.
Weekly informal readings of the lesson
To 6U Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock A. M.
sermon are given each Sunday morning at all Persons having Claims or Demands against
11 o’clock ‘a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. said Estate.
J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard, Those
You, and each of you, are hereby notified
interested in Science are welcome.
and required to present any claims and de
mands which you, or any of you, may have
First Christian Church
against the estate of W. A, Berry deceased,
M eet th e Crew
late of Polk County, Florida, to the County
Tillman and First streets.
There will never be justice In this J udge of Polk County, Florida, a t his office
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
in
the Courthouse at Bartow, Florida, within
world until every man has the chance twelve
months from date of first publication
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
to
go
into
business
and
see
what
a
hereof which is Dec. 23, A. D., 1925.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m. #
•Margaret A. Berry, and C. H. Matthews,
swarm
of
crabs,
drones,
shufflers
and
Friends and strangers cordially in
bellyachers can do to help him build Administrators.Babson Park, Fla.,
43-9t.
vited.

Mezzamine Floor

Wise Living Rule

DIRECTORY

PAGE THREE

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johvson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Tuxes
P.'O . Boxes 752.
Phone.58
Lake Wales, Florida

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape. Architects.
Telephone 2368.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

citrus growers
D o n ,t N eg le ct Y our G rove!
While we marvel at the wonderful development and real estate activity in
Florida, we must remember that the real basis of our prmanent prosperity
is agriculture.
Florida, with its wonderful climate and soils, produces the finest citrus
fiuit in the world. Groves th at have received proper care this year will
undoubtedly bring big returns.

SERVICE ORGANIZATION
Our Horticulturist, Prof. B- F. Floyd, with his able assistants, is ever
ready to help solve you grove problems. Write us about them. Our fall
citrus booklet will be sent on request.

W ilso n & T o o m e r F ertiliz e r C o m p a n y
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. Jacksonville, FlaField Representative, F. J. Wedehemper; Distributors, Florida Agricultural
Supply Company

Telephone No. 15
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aid Tribune is the class, it is attrae- Young & Latta To
the north shore of Crooked Lake, for
men. In regard, to make-up the Hersome years.
THE RIDGE POLE
tive and convenient to read even in the
Handle Their Own
Mr. Latta moved to Florida a year
By
D. L. V.
Subway. By way the New York sub
ago, and has established his residence
And
Other
“
Property
way
reader
is
a
species
by
itself—
a
!
____
;
_
___________
__________
;
_
__________________
;
__________
J
...
SU B SC R IPT IO N R A TES
beautiful illustration of the theory of
on Crooked Lake, having under de
One Y ear. Payable in Aadvance
........ 13.00
This number of the Ridge Pole will
The New York World is the antih- evolution. He can hang on to the
Messrs. J. W. Young and L. E, Lst- velopment a subdivision on the north
S ix M onths .............. ................ ..................... *2.09
generously supplied by The!
end of this lake. Before moving to
it 1 0 1 handle
"Three M onths ..................... ..................... ...... *1.M> be of an academic nature purely, with- Jesis of the New York Times,
■07*. if
Tntprhnrrnw faiel for that nm-nrwe I ta haVe
in the. Real Estate this county, Mr. Latta was associated
T h is paper will Vs Bent by. mail to any part out any of those little personal touch-j neither heavy or stupid, nor cumber- j
-S j midst of a swaying crowd and busines£> having opened an office on ' with a group of northern parties in
o f the U nited States w ithout extra charee. es that
enlivened previous issues.! some, but it is interesting, varied and i with a neatly folded paper read un-|
o flc r o o k ^ ^ a k ^ ** ^
n°rth , the development and sale of 25,000
T o Canadian dddressea $8.50 per year.
Otherwise our honorable title might vital. Even its editorial page, the til he. disenmbarks at Kings Bridge
I acres of land at Sarasota, much of
The firm will specialize in lake v/hich was sold to the Brotherhood of
Card* of thanks, resolutions and notices of b e t r a n s l a t e d i n t o a R ib P o k e .
Y o u weak link in the average paper is of Road.
society m eetings free but should be in early.
fa lle n
;• n o k e in
t h e ten interesting, even though its mor
The Sunday World is a huge circus j frontage properties on Crooked Lake, Locomotive Engineers, who are now
E ntertainm en ts where an adm ission chare® >■* c a n g lV e SO m e f ° a p0Kf , n
t e al enthusiasfn centers around gover tent with a gaudy set of performers, j Blue Lake and Lake' Easy, and in cit engaged in a five million dollar de
m ade, 35 cents an inch.
ribs w h e n y o u t e l l ’e m a j o k e a n d nor Smith, with an earnestness and a
in one ring, Lardner, in another is4 rus groves, acreage and building sites velopment there. Mr. Latta is a law
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, j they will laugh heartily. Others will naivete that is amazing, when we rea H. C. Mencken doing uproaring stunts, between the above lakes and have yer and has been council for some of
large acreage of other the large Automobile interests, in the
1910. a t the post o ffice at Lake W ales. FlorJ I exclaim “ouch, get
to ell OUt
OI lize that A1 Smith is nothing more jumping over a line of tail-hatted ’ also listed
than an able politician, even if clergy (he calls them “-the Rev. Cler properties of their own. With their north for a number of years. Hq is a
Ida, under the act o f March 8. 1879.
here” If I carry out my
p r e s e n t plan
■jgB______________ _________________ | and pena tribute to the New York Mr. Swope and Mr. Brown cannot gy”,, tripping . up college professors, own holdings and that which they townsman of Mr. Barber, the WellA dvertising Rates Upon A pplication
j World, I can jab its iron sides with a mention his name and fame without etc, whilst Milt Gross and Frank Sul
handle as brokers, these gentlemen ings, Hunt’s and Reiser’s of Babson
tub American press association i
an<j get no reaction whatever.
prefound genuflections, and his im livan run side shows of their own. The control about 1000 acres lying between Park.
Foreign Advertising R epresentative
Before making this experiment I age hangs around the neck of the magazine section is the weak sister these lakes, representing one of the
pJfc^hX w id ^ y ^ n d F r i W .
must consider weather
conditions Editorial pake. like the worshipful of the aggregation it is certainly the most valuable and beautiful developRailroad Mileage. ,
ment propositions to be found in the
__________ _ ____________________ briefly. What Florida needs is a
Editorial page like the worshipful bunk.
Florida had 5,0g9 miles of main
ridge
country.
Knundcd by A. R. N aso n , M arch 9, 1916: | mountain range along the northern Ikon or idol of a Russian peasant.
line rairoad track on Dec. 31, 1924.
Though I am not an artist myself,
The most brilliant page in Ameri I must say a word of apperciation in
published by Harry M. G ann, Sept. 26, 1919, j border, to keep the up-north and upMr. Young has been a resident of the gain in mileage in 1925 was 934
to Due. 3 1920.
j south cold from trampling ruthlessly can Journalism is the one that fea regard to The World’s Cartoonists, Polk County for many years. He is miles, which put Florida in the lead
_ ------ -------------------------------------------! over the prone form of our prostrate tures “The World’s” special writers thfjy are a remarkably clever lot. The a member and has been manager of in mileage of new track built during
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
j peninsula. For a time it is warm and a streak of lean (F. P. A. ) and a Editorial Page artist shoot a 43 out the Michigan-Florida Club, located on the year.
i baimy and then we hear an omin- streak of Brown, with the real jist of a possible 50, once in a while, how
It
Ball
•. I , .
i ious scratching like the claws of some of Stalling’s column between them,
nr nee;, in lonay’s issue of The H igh-) anhr<al alopg the Border. Forthwith .n fact Lawrence Stalling “First Read ever he misses the target altogether,
and hits the innocent bystander. “Me
lander that he will be a candidate the winter waves break through
and er” is as able literary criticism as is tropolitan Movies” are uniformly
HPHIPVH
for nu-mbei- of the House of Rep start galloping down the state until being done at present, at least equal clever, whilst Webster would make
resentatives of the state legislature ! they finally part and collapse. What is to say when he cuts out his vituper- Daniel and Noph proud of him. Speak
i we need is a new Chinese Wall upon to Mencken at his infrequent best that
in the Democratic Primary to be held jthe north that will keep drafts from ative voice, and uses his brain. Stall ing of Sunday editions, reminds me of
June S' this year. Mr. Bullard is blowing down our backs and turning ing is the man who with Anderson an English acquaintance of mine, who
when he first landed, bought a sunstaking reelection to this post not our spines into icicles. For one thing wrote What Price Glory. The other Iday paper and after going a block his
t
the
top
of
the
wall
would
be
decoratartists on this page are Alexander conscience began to hurt him so he
alone because he likes the work so
ed with the heads of the citizens of
We are headquarters in Lake Wales for
veil end not ill; all because he needs | ueorgia, gaping wistfully over into Woolacott dramatic critie, Martin; returned and said to the Newsboy
for the movies and Deems- Taylor | <‘La(j you have given fiv
i.;1; bciause many frjendn tbe promised land of sand, and her j used to do the music but he appears I niany.
tho i.
builders hardware and Painters sup
this but other parts of j’oru’s flivversi would dash against it to be on a vacation or something. If i •nit”
not c
plies. We take pride in the fact that
Polk
for
we consider ourselves capable of giving
______
_____
Mr.
expert
advice to these trades.
man whum we all wish would seek j put furnaces in them the same as they j would understudy for them, and the Worthington, the Editor of The Lake
Wales
Highlander
for
this
advertise
public cilice more often but who rare-1 do‘in California, that is to day around 1public would never notice any differ- ment, it is going to cost him some
We try to carry as full and complete a
its envirous.
j er.ea—except a marked improvement. thing.
ly do bccahse they have not the lei's-1 Los Angeles . and
line of supplies for these two trades
* * * *
j There was the case of Frank Sullivan
ure to So the work.
We will now ask the New York who did this for F. P. Adams when
and what we haven’t in stock we will
He li Is represented Polk county; World to step forward and have its he went on a honeymoon trip, also
order.
ably m .1 well in the legislature and j picture taken, not in the Sunday fin- for Heyward Brown, when that worthy
1st Methodist Church
ery,
but
in
its
every
day
working
took
two
weeks
off
to
talk
about
goin the opinion of Thte Highlander j clotlres, nor need it put on a pleasant ing fishing, and “Pranks” was rather
Especially in locks do we have a com
Polk ci aid do no better than to re-1 expression for it hasn’t any. In its a ‘ bust” at this job, and then lo and
plete
line that will meet your every
elect b< ch Bullard and Bryant to the former state, “The World” was some-, behold he busted into full bloom as a
Last Sunday was such a great day
thing
of
a
pirate.
Some
years
ago
it
at
the
First
Methodist
Church
that
humor
and
he
has
for
his
own
two
need.
Come in and look them over.
lower 1 fuse and Sen. John J. Swear“F. P. A.” and his more or three sperarate spaces in this great I aiJ past records were broken in Sabingen i i the upper house. All three captured mnous
That entails no obligation on your part
“Conning Tower” and journal, where he disports himself j bath school attendance—there being
or i f i
are exc lleht men and able reprensen- siiiso nii parmcr in crime “Heyward with much sparkle and splurge; per-| 205 present on time for numbering in
at all.
tatives.
Brov/n” Horn the fold of the New haps the mantle or column of the two j the several departments of the school,
York
Tv
hunt, in the days before that departed humorists finally of the two j *j®I many others who came in just a j
Poly County is entitled ‘ to
paper
had
become hyphenedted. him, perchance it is not the same little too late for numbering. Per
representatives in-the lower
houSc’ |Ther upe
Tribune proceeded to “Frank Sullivan’ ’as there are a cou haps the number came near reaching
for the first time. N. J. take Don. Marruii and his Lantern ple of other Sullivans in the greater the 300 mark, .if all could have been
this ye
Patters
of Fort Meade is the only from the Eevening Sun dimming that city, but I guess it is.
counted. Let us really make it 300
man w; has offered so far in Group luminary o a candle light, and just a ! The sport page of “The World” is next Sunday. There are many in the
I few wee!
Collier’s Weekly grab-I rather ordinary and not above par, in city; who do not attend any Sunday.
No. 3.
bed Mr. Marqu’s-and hung his lantern ] this respect. The Herald-Tribune is School, and . we extend them a royal!
under its eves, leaving the Herald- suporior; to my mind The H-T has the welcome.
Tribune with only a hope for its fu - ! best sporting section in America with
The _congregations were large and I ,
ture needs. I suppose it is only a j Grantland Rice and MeGeehan as its splendid at all the preaching services *
question of time when the Lake Wales two main columns, Rice for substance of the day Many visitors and stran
Highlander will have Don’s lantern; and Mac for persiflage—when you gers worshipped with us.
At the
hanging from The Ridge Pole, and ask me what have the Irish' done for morping hour Mr. Guy Howe sang
your& truly will have graduated to this country I reply that they have with splendid effect a solo entitled,
, Frostproof.
I furnished a lot of laughs and police- ‘When 'they Ring Those Golden Bells’’ ■
It was truly great, and the entire con- ■
lOESOl
O lE S O !
30E30E
30E3Co gregation will welcome such musical
Corner of Orange ave, and Market street size 60
0 j treats quite often. At the evening
©, i hour- Mrs. T. L. Z. Barr, sling as a
90
feet,
'
Would Locate It Near Cor
solo, “A Friend So Precious,” It was
$25,000.
deeply impressive,' and enjoyed b y !
ner of Bullard Ave. and
the great congregation present; At
the morning hour Mr. and Mrs. T. D.
First Street.
60 feet on Orange avenue between First and Mar
■Cla^son,H-om Greenville, S. C., were
| received into the membership of the
ket streets,
church—they being highly recom
Lake Wales, Fla., Jan. l (q.
$15,000.
mended by their former pastor. At
Babson
Park
Guest
House
and
Tea
To The Editor of the Highlander: ©
j the*; evening hour the membership of
Room. (formerly Guest House of Bab
: Mrs. T. L. Z. Barr, Candler Barr,
For Several months I have read with
120 feet on Orange avenue, between First and
I Orville, Barr, and Coke Barr were
considerable interest the discussion j ©
son Park Improvement Co.)
transferred
to
this
church
from
the
Market
streets,
about locating the city hall, fire en- j
Nek- Smyrna Church. This makes a
$30,000.
gine house, jail, etc., on the location!
Breakfast
total of six members received in to :
Luncheon
Dinner
opposite Wales Hotel and Coast Line
the. church last Sunday. The pastor j
3—9
12 — 1:15
6 — 7:30
spoke at the morning hour on ‘ Pray
depot.
|!
Corner of Central and Wetmore streets, size 115
er;-from a Scientific Standpoint.” At
A gre. . deal of opposition Jias-de-jo
x 140 feet,
;-h<® evening hour the subject was
w « gainst this beautiful parkin
“S$ed Sowing and Reaping/’ Both
$15,000. .
being 6;-.>•;'. for these various- Muni-!©
sermons were impressive and inspiring,
,
These
prices
are
for
quick action and offer the
eipnl inrSoiovements, and whether the Jj
ftet everybody come to prayer
S©E3©S
s v ' is gooit or bad the Chamber of fjf OE3CE533S
320E30BS3
best investment opportunity in close-in business lots
aoaoc
I5E2S meeting Wednesday night. This is
(. .mert s has thought it wise to se- r -—---------- -—
in Lake Wales today.
on f of the very greatest sendees of
loot sorr.o other place. Therefore it is
this church. Some blessed manifes
Terms: 1-3 cash balance one and two years.
tations of the Holy Spirit are witness
up to the people of Lake Wales to j
ed on every occasion. Meet with us
chose some suitable site for these j
this week.
M EM BER'
badly needed structures, and it is like
FEDERAL.RESERVE''
— ---------'?-v ;h |i
ly that we will hear from different [
S
ystem ^
It will be worth going many miles;
public spirited citizens with offers i
REALTORS.
to see the spectacular parades that ;
from no cost at all to $1090 per front j
Phone
302
Rhodesbilt
Arcade.
Room 10
will feature the South Florida Fair
foot for-sites to locate these buildings I
to
be
held,
Feb.,
-2
to
13.
‘
on.
|
I wish to make a proposition to I
Lake Wales on behalf of W. A. Bussard and myself. We will give the '
city lot no. 12 in Block 47 absolutely |
free. This lot has frontage on Bui- j
lard avenue of 75 feet running back I
180 feet to an alley provided th ey!
wish to buy lots 10 and 11 for which ;
which we will aeept $200 per front I
foot. This will give the city a frontage of 225 feet on Bullard avenue..
This section of the town is entitled j
to a file station it is growing rapid y j
Franklin told the people o f his
and to bring this fact to the minds J
of the public we wish to state some I
day why hey should save and showed
A highclass subdivision lying close in to the center of Lake
of the enterprises that are. now in this tj
Wales, between First and Second streets. This, property is on
xi-irt of the city, Dixie Walesbilt Ho- J"
.". am ant illustration how to save.
'’-earn factory, The best,Bah- j
Twin Lakes and is high and dry, in fact every lot overlooks
His sound advice was good not only
fcl, Ice
Dry Cleaning plant,!
.ery in the St aw.
Durant Auto
the lake. All streets are to be paved and city water, electricity
them by apt illustration how to save,
Chrysler Auto Agency, i? ,gex I
and telephone will be available to every lot owner.
Agency, Star Av.to Agency, *•yrr:
count with the'Citizens
Auto Agency, Buick Auto Agency,!
Beautiful residential sites
Lake Front Lots
to agency, Hudson. Auto agency, Nash j
-. ci Irhc- Wales.
Chevrolet auto agency, Lake Wales
at
at
Tent & Awning Co., Brooks-Howsa j
I Percent Interest Paid on Savings
Wholesale grocery and
the New
Christian Church together with other}
mded quarterly.
. u aat
enterprises, contemplated _ Tile Lai-;'''
Wales Ak '...act Co., is just open' ;1 !
These are pre-development prices and as soon as the improve
ion of the town.
in this
ments
are in prices are bound to advance. At the present prices
. Now all you bear in
lard avenue, toaay
today a|
is an 80 foot street,
this property is much more desirable than more expensive but
as wide « Stuart where the Post Ot- ,
farther out/
fice re except U is not widened
wrlen.d
j
but when the Vero Lake Wales ihvi!
is coropiel i d necessity will widen
Remember
Connors |
throughfa ;S.
■Highway with four miles to f ’.nisa j
and V i> si etch in sight that thou;- j
ands of a’|§ 8 | wiii traverse this stqnet. 1
■The C'iy s growing nr-idly this way. 1
i i f i w i j'y aicepts this offer it w s.l:
have iigO feet frontage on B'iUa-i
at the to? t of only $30,000 and we y/ul
accep be mis running 30 years at t_ie
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BLDG.
hh-h Bonds
PHONE 65-2
price
e purchase'
sold l.o.'
I m _____- T a k e - w a l e s , f l a
three ‘c1"
thank you for
W W
tV ■
^
bds
Mr. 'E
pace *R our paper. F. Baitleson,.
John
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

Attention!
Builders and Painters

Harrell Hardware Co.
“Hardware for Hard Wear”
PHONE 59

SITE FOR CITY
• LL OFFERED
BY BARTLESON

BARGAINS
IN BUSINESS PROPERTY

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

n

GRAVEL & 0 SULLIVAN,

FitAKKUN Ifl£ GREAT
APOSTLE OF THRIFT

Spanish Heights

$

2500.

$

4000.

Booster Briggs

l

m

mm
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News of Live East Polk Communities
HELTON HEADS
DUNDEE B O A R D
COMING Y E A R
Lively Ridge City Will Let
World Know of Its
Advantages.

1b

DUNDEE, Jan. 18—On Wednesday
evening, Jan., 6, the Board of Trade
met and elected officers for the year.
C. A. Hilton, was elected president
Mr. Millican, secretary, and Mr. Ol
sen retained as treasurer. It was un
animously passed to raise the mem
bership fee to $10, and a “drive” to
he started for new members. The
motto of the Board is ‘Progress” arid
from the trend o | this 'meeting it
seems that Dundee is sure to pro
gress. ■ '
Mr. Millican suggested the use of
outside advertising to let others know
of the beauties of the Ridge at Dun
dee. His suggestions were well re
ceived, and in the near future, one may
. expect to hear more of Dundee on the
Ridge. The prospect of a new road
between Dundee and Winter Haven
wag discussd and a live committee
appointed to investigate this imnorrant matter. The paving is expected
to be continued within the next three
.weeks, having been held up .by Flor
ida’s eiremy—The embargo, and the
entirely paved city will present a new
appearance to its Citizens and visitors.
The main streets is fifty feet wide
from the curb to curb, has a great
white f ;ay and 10-foot sidewalks,
making a thoroughfare of which much
larger city could be proud.
The building program of business
blocks in the city appears extensive,
but merely forecasts the immediate
future of Dundee. Mr. Millican and
Mr,. Fouse ar? building^ a 60-foot, two
story building accommodating several
stores with, apartments above,
A.St. Petersburg man is building on
one of the corners of the center of
town. Representatives of a northern,
syndicate are building a 30-foot; sto/e
building next to /Mr. Lyle’s grocery
store., Several other buildings are.
contemplated and the next month will
see great activity. . The growing com
munity needs buildings to care for
progressive high-grade
merchants
eager to get established ift the city;
Another matter discussed at ■Wed
nesday’s meeting was the changing
of; the name of “Dundee’ -’to “East
Winter Haven”, a measure favored
by. some and frowned upon by others.
This question is to come to a vote of
the people of Dundee on Feb.. 16/
1926, when it will de definitely decid

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

ed. Meanwhile Dundee does not re st-it is forever on the alert to better it
self in any possible way. Its citi
zens are aware of its great possibil
ities and are preparing to make use of
them.

SEES RIDGE AS
T H E BACKBONE
OF THE STATE

Ridge will be known to everyone as
Florida’s most desirable spot.
/. Coming from such a far seeing indi
vidual as Mr. Dick, this prophecy,
which is daily fulfilled, will be influ
ential in telling and inducing people
not yet acquainted with the Ridge
to see it and learn of its beauty and
of its future.

THINK DUNDEE’S
GROWTH IS SURE
TO BE VIGOROUS

Frostproof S h o w s
Northern People Buy $100,Its Good Will To
000 Worth of City
A Lively Booster
Property.
FROSTPROOF, Jan. 18—Frm 4:00
until 9:00 o’clock Saturday evening a
public reception was held at the new
offices of the.Cody Realty Service in
this city. President Arthur P. Cody
who served as President of the Frost
proof Board of Trade during fotir
yeaja up to a few months ago was
presented with an engraved gold
watch by Director C. N. Nallott in be
half of the Board of Trade. Mr. Mallett briefly outlined the .splendid work
for Frostproof done by Mr. Cody, ex
pressed the thanks and appreciation
of the Board of Trade and the good
wishes of all its members.
: The newoffice of the Cody Realty
Service fronts on Wall Street near
the Scenic Highway. The office is
modern in every respect and the lat
est in equipment has been installed.
Accommodations have beenp rofeled
for seven salesmen, three stenograph
ers and a sales manager.

THREE BASKET BALL GAMES
IN FROSTPROOF ON FRIDAY
FROSTPROOF, Jkri. 18-—For three
solid hours* the Frostproof baseball Dick Looks Forward to Its
courts were theb qsiest spots in the
athletic' line in the Scenic Highlands
Intensive Development
Friday night when thifee contests were
Soon.
pulled off there in succession. The
Frostproof high school girls defeated
the Fort Meade high school girls 17-11
Fort Meade high school boys defeat
DUNDEE, Jan. 18—George L. Dick
ed Frostproof high school boys 21-9 sales director of the Haven-Villa cor
and the Sabring town team defeated
poration, who recently returned from
the Frostproof, town team 18-15..
his northern tour of the country, tell
ing fee truth, concerning Florida,
M u sic C h a rm s M o u se
spoke Friday night, Jan., 8, at the
While( Sir London Bonnki was con Civic League, Winter Haven, Florida.
The theme of Mr. Dick’s lecture was
ducting the Margate municipal orches
tra in their preformanc of the over the Ridge Country. He claims this
as the backbone and the staple
ture to the “Meistersin ers” a mouse, section
Section
of
Florida. He said this Ridge
apparently fascinated- by the music, was to be the
You can grow 10,000 feet of long
fastest growing and the
left its shelter, at the side of the hall m |s t completely developed faction leaf, 12,000 feet of short leaf, and
and made its way through" the audience of this great state. His prediction is 16,000 to 20,000 feet of loblolly pine
as far as the conductor’s stand.
that within the next two years the to the acre in 40 years.

. NEW RING DESIGNS
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New Book M arks

large and handsome stock. We are
showing just now some espleciajly

VOICE CULTURE
ANTON HOK, TENOR.
Teacher of Artistic Singing, and Specialist on Voice production.
Studio at the Steedley home. Appointments by Telephone 112-L.
Comment by New York critics:
“Much that is praisworthy might be said of Mr. Hok’s singing..
Mr. Anderson in “The Sun” Dec. 21, 1924.
« . . . - His voice is large in volume, and sonorous, with a tone of
breadth nd warmth and marked beauty.”
—Mr. Perkins in the “Herald-Tribune.,
Dec. 20, 1924.
“Mr. Hok’s tenor yoice has much charm, his diction is clear and
his “interpretation, musically - - —G. F. B. in “Musical America,” Dec 21, 1924.

D R U I D HILLS

666

rich effects in engagement rings, set
in diamonds and other precious stones.
We also' m ake' up engagement rings'
to order, as well.as other articles. ;
SN Y D E R ' JE W E L R Y

CO:

FOR SALE
BY

OWNER

One of two desirable tracts suitable for subdivis
ion purposes.
Twenty acre grove, on heights east of Lake Wales,
.adjoining Pinfehuf^USubdivision. ‘
Twenty acres raw land just south, of Twin Lake
with lake in' center..
Forty acre eight-year-old grove oft Star Lake
Road, adjoining Mountain Lake, and Lake Pierce
Development.
5.8 raw land in Highland Park, and club member
ship.
For price and terms* inquire of your broker, orj
write H. J. Crawford, owner, 128 State Street,'Al
bany, N. Y.
H. J. Crawford, Owner,
128 State Street,
Albany, N.-Y.

N».

Entirely Within Lake Wales.

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.
It Kills the germs.

Watch for Coming

36-17t.

Announcements.

SPECIALS
$3.00 to 5.00 Hats
at
98c and $1.50
25c Gingham at 10c
All Piece Goods at Greatly
reduced prices.

Mc LE0DS SHOPPE
Caldwell Temple Bldg.

j

I
r
[
1
j
i

We are offering an unusual value
in an extra large
HIGH CLASS APARTMENT HOUSE SITE
fronting 170 feet on Lake Shore Boulevard and being
300 feet deep. Superb location on high hill overlooking Lake Wales.
For pripe and terms see
REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
Johnson Building
Tel. 275.
Scenic Highway-

N Druid Hills under whispering pines
A spot in the world, of heavemy
bliss,
Where youth returns, as the story
goes, .
With a zephyr breeze-a Dryads kiss..

1

The rainbow dreams of the Ancients
fade,
The fantastic tales of bards of old,
Are lost in the glow of a setting sun,
That decks Druid Hills with purple
and gold.
After being shown through Druid Hills,
Robert W. Wilson, one of the rising young
poets of the age, was asked his opinion of
the property^ He replied with the above

Eggshell or glossy

—It’s WHITE

Nothing Else Is
Like 'em!

Carmote White Enamel gives woodwork
and furniture that clear white, usually
hard to obtain..
Carmote White Enamel is made in two
finishes, eggshell or high gloss so that it
is practical for institutions and hotels as
well as in private homes.
Carmote White Enamel helps the painter,
for it goes on quickly. He can get more jobs
done with such a smooth-working enamel.
It gives a smooth,deep drying surface which
wears a long time.
Carmote White Enamel is
particularly recommended
for institutions because it
can be washed with hot water
and scrubbedwithout injury.

WARM, snug, comfortable
"" and good-looking—these
splendid qualities are what
have made “travelo” famed,
from Maine to California,
“travelo” is appropriate for
wearany time and anywhere
—at home, at the office, on
the links or tennis courts or
for motoring—and always
trim and stylish, “travelo”
holds its shape and lasts
long after ordinary knit
jackets have to be thrown
away. Unusually reasonble in price and supreme in
quality and wear.

$8.50’Bd $9.00
Edwards Quality Shop
Lake Wales.

Townsend Sash,1 Door
and Lumber Company.

DRUID HILLS
DRUID HILLS—Nature at her best.
You hear this frequently from per
sons who have seen the property. And
the developing of DRUID HILLS,
which is supervised by the A. D. Taylor
Landscape Artists of Orlando, is being
&o planned as to harmonize with the
natural beauty, thus making DRUID
HILLS an ideal location for artistic
homes.

The M utual Investment Co.
of Lake Wales,
Florida.

i

.

DUNDEE, Jan. 18—In the last week The backs of old leather books fo ra
a 'northern syndicate composed of exceedingly
convenient bookmarks
business men from Columbus, O., and
Pittsburgh, Penn., bought property, when cut In strips and fringed at the
both business and residential totalling ends.

la a Prescription For

are constantly being displayed in our

more than $100,000 in and about. Dun
dee. Representatives of the syndicate
now in Dundee arc laying plans for
the erection of several buildings on
Main street.
i
The representatives of this syndi
cate spent more than a'm onth look
ing over Florida’s smaller cities in
search of what they considered one
in line for development, and finally
chose Dundee. They expressed com
plete confidence in the Ridge section
bcoming Florida’s greatest locality,
both for beauty and for possibilities of
wealth and production.

Watch for Coming Announcements.
Ask any Realtor to show you this property.
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Good Citizenship.

Crusader.
“1 Young
What is law ?

Law is the foundation of govern
ment, It is the authority to which
everyone bows, from the ragged begger to the King upon the throne.
Without law we would have no govThi: i suace will be temporarily fil-l ernament.
Law says, ‘‘Do this, and
led b ■Mrs. Lora La Mance, Nation- I , this and this,” and then do it because
an Vs | X. C. U. organizer. She as- I Ithe law says so. The law says that
sUm« s full responsibility for all I the father and the mother shall haye
state rr.ents herein.
control over their children, and no
! one can take that right from them as
! long as they are the right kind of
A Personal Note
1parents. Law provides a school for
;e
Wales
W.
CV.
T.
U.
has
some
the child; law protects boys and girls
La1
real distinctions. It is the only in their teens from being cheated or
place in the United States to send mistreated or imposed upon by ras
more than one delegate to the Great cally men.
Worldt’s Convention of the W. C. T. U. ■ Law says one wife for one hus
thst i; to'be Jield in Edinburg Scot- band. When a couple get married,
land,ft Jane 19-24. Lake Wales sent 1law provides a license and a minister,
three, grandmother, mother a n d or priest, or justice of peace to per
caugh er. They were: Mrs. Lora S. form the ceremony that makes them
La IV.a i ae, National Organizer, and man and wife. Law says their <home
Miss oralaee Watkins were two of is that couples castle, and they con
the th. ee delegates which Florida was trol it.
quarantines people with
entitle i. They were elected by one of small-pox or diptheria, so that other
the w iole National Convention last people will not be exposed to the disfail, itrs. Lora L. Watkins intended , ease. Law puts in post-offices and a
to go with her daughter. The Na- mail system, so that you can send out
tioual W. C. T. U. found there were , leters and get mail. Law provides for
vacan :ies, so the General Officer i the proper management of trains,
appointed, Mrs. Watkins i steamboats and other means of transthems
to if d one of the vacancies. So this I portj tion. Law makes provisions for
rathei singular combination came I good roads, so we can get some where.
about
! Law regulates doctors so as to keep
WTiat Law Does For Us.
I Quacks from getting your money when
Adapted from Mrs. La Mance’s view ' you are sick. Law governs banks and
o f Good citizenship already in the big business enterprises, so that we

will not get cheated out of our mon
ey. Law sees that we are buried;
that we are fed if we are starving,
sees that we are cared for if insane
or blind or deaf or feeble-minded.
Law also says w h at. you shall not
do, and it tells us that about four
times as often as it tells us what to
do. We must not steal or swear to
a lie, or murder, or follow evil, or
gamble or make counterfiet money.
It says a thousand other things. You

must not shoot deer or hunt quail out
of season; you must not open some
one’s else mail; you must not put
cancelled postage stamps on letters;
you must not own a burglar Jimmie
to pry open windows, and you must
not pick fruit from someone else’s
trees.
The law says you must not make
liquor with alcohol in it,’no not wine,
not wine or beer, or home-brew or
moonshine. You must not sell it. you

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1925.
must not carry liquor in a bottle on
your person, or in an auto, or in a
suit case or any other way. People
who do these things are called scofflaws, moonshiners and boot-leggers.
Good citizens will not break or evade
the laws.
Law stands for peace, protection
and prosperity. Therefore good citi
zens will keep the law.

Beethoven'a Only Opera
Beethoven, the immortal composer,
wrote only one opera, “Fldelto,” In
which he made many alterations be
fore Its production In Vienna, Novem
ber 20. lKOf>. The stor.v was adapted
from Bouilly’s comic opera. “Leonore,
or Conjugal Love.”

PLUMP CHICKENS AND PLENTY
OF EGGS.

DRUID HILLS

are insured by the use of our speical
poultry feed. Hens fed on it_ thrive
and lay right along. And qhicks grow
wonderfully fast upon it. To make
poultry pay you must feed the feed
that gives the quickest results. Try
ours anl you’ll have solved the ques
tion of poultry for profit.-.

“Among the Pines.”
Watch for Coming
Announcements.

Hickman’s Feed Store.
nan

0

LEACH & LIVINGSTON
JESSE H. SHELTON -

Are now

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

ANNOUNCING
the. formal opening of the new offices of
POINCIANA PARK

located in
I have moved into my new quarters in the New
their new

Arcade Building, and have added to my forces, and
will be able to give the public the best of services
from now on.
!

office in
Lower Floor

in
CALL AND SEE ME.

Room 5

of the new

in the New

Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Homesites at
Lake O’ the Hills
$275 and up.
15 Percent Cash.

ON THE CREST OF THE RIDGE

BEAUTY

A Charming Place to Visit.

THE YELLOW BOWL
TEA AND GIFT SHOPPE
With a touch of the north. Delicious Salads, Dainty
Sandwitches, Afternoon Tea, Gifts.

BABSON PARK and Gloucester, Massachusetts.
DRIVE DOWN TODAY.

Have Moved into my new office up
stairs in suite 1 of the Rhodesbilt Ar
cade.
—GEORGE W, OLIVER, ATTY.

Will Always Be an Important Feature in

G o lf View P a rk
||j

A carload of shade trees and palms now being
shipped for planting on the streets and parkways
of this attractive home development.
Seven miles of paved streets and twenty acres
of parks; lots wide and spacious and eveiy lot beau
tified.
All fhodern city conveniences - city water, fire
hydrants, electric lights and telephone. Investigate
our plan .of home, building in Golf View Park.

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
Tel. 275

Johnson Building.
Scenic Highway

d=

PURITY-FRESHNESS-STRENGTH
the three great essentials in drugs and
chemicals for prescription use—are found
at this drug store, and that is why yOur
doctor’s, prescription filled here v/ill be
thoroughly efficacious, mbre so than if
the ingredients were not absolutely pure,
fresh and strong. We aim to .co-operate
w:th the physician in order io help him
help his patient.

L ake W ales Pharm acy
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.
-----”

353=5=

iigggj
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Lake Wales Is On
Black Bear Trail
Scenic Route For Tourists
From Quebec to Miami
Famous Highway; Has
Three Advantages

T
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In the issue of Peak News, the or
gan of the Chamber of Commerce,
sent to members last week, there ap
peared the following comment on the
fact that Lake Wales is now on the
famous Black Bear TRAIL, THE
NEW SCENIC ROUTS FROM
Quebec to Miami together with a
good map of the trail which The High
lander is glad to print herewith.
It will be' noted that Lake Wales is
on the newly created National High
way running from north to south. The
cities located on this highway will re
ceive unusual advertising in two ways.
First, the tourist who covers this trail
at sometime during the year will pass
through the various cities, and second
hundreds of thousands of sheets of
stationery are to be sent over the
country by the cities on the highway
through a plan adopted by most
Chambers of Commerce in those cities.
This will serve to advertise this new
trail and the cities thereon.
It is interesting to note that this
trail by combination offers the three
features most attractive to tourists:
First, the shortest distance; second,
the most wondrous scenery; third,
the greatest wealth of historic inter
est,
This new route opens to the world
the tremendous mountain scenery of
Western North Carolina including Mt.
Mitchell, Grandfather Mt., and 58
other peaks, the highest east of the
Rockies, and gives access to the long
famed Yonahlossee Road, maintaining
an elevation of about 6,000 feet for
20 miles.
Old Quebec, Thousand Islands, Lake
Champlain, Lake George, The Adirondaeks, The Catskills, the Alleghanies,
Gettysburg, Washington, D. C., the
.'glorious Valley of the Shenandoah,
The Woodpecker route through Geor
g ia and St. John’s scenic highway
and finally the Scenic Highlands and
Everglades Highway through Flori
da.
Those who selected this route be
cause of the scenic and historic fea
tures virtually picked an unknown
.•section of Florida when the Ridge
-was added and the advertising value
.in years to come will prove a boon to
'.the tenter of Florida. Tourists cornring south on this highway in future
years will follow this trail from Jack
sonville into the central and southern
portions of Florida in lieu of driving
the coast highways. Lake Wales is
again very fortunate to be situated on
the ridge.

game fishing, excellent golf—all of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
these things are winter common-places JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA,
POLK COUNTY. IN
down where cold has been sentenced IN AND FOR
CHANCERY.
to banishment. Ponce de Leon set SUSAN WOODHAM DAVIS, ET AL.
Complainants,
the fashion when he sought the foun
vs.
tain of youth. Man has forever FLORIDA
LAND & COLONIZATION
sought a mild sweet climate. Ten COMPANY, LIMITED, ET AL,
Defendants.
hundred bankers cannot stem the tide
BILL TO QUIET TITLE ETC.
of the ocean with ten thousand colORDER OF PUBLICATION.
ums of figures. And it is an ocean To the unknown heirs, grantees and suc
of Edwin Sandys Dawes, George
that sets its tides and currents toward cessors
Augustus Thomson,' and Anthony Norris* de
Florida, an ocean of people. Well, ceased,
trustees of thp Florida Land & Coloni
I’ll be down there this winter. Look zation Company, Limited, of London, Eng
a corporation under the Companies
me up at Sea Spray avenue. I’ll be land,
Acts 1862 to 1880 and as trustees for the
the bald chap in the bathing suit.”
Florida Land & Colonization Company, Limi

Is Florida Land Worth It?
Arthur Sommers Roche, in Decem
ber’s sosmopolition Magazine, says:
“But is Florida land worth we are
asked, what is charged for it? I am
no economist and can’t pretend to re
ply. Is a box of candy worth ?2.?
Is a seat at the theatre worth $4.50 ?
Well, one can do without the candy,
one can forego the performance at
the play house, but can one keep away
from Florida? Not it you’ve been
there and have the price to go again.
Let alarmists rave; let them produce
miles of statistics to prove that the
land isn’t worth the askipg price; let
them declare until their breath is
gone, that there will be a collapse;
and still remains the unalterable fact
that when it’s winter time up here
its summer time down there. Do you
like swimming, fishing, golf, baseball,
polo, racing or anything else that
smacks, as literary folk say, of the
great but of doors? January bathing
is better in Florida than July bathing
in the north. The best salt water

O yster Fisheries
While Canada, Holland, Italy, Eng
land, Be'glum, Japan, Germany, Spain,
Portugal, Denmark, Norway and Rus
sia have all at one time counted oyster
fishing among their industries,-^France
and the United States are the only
countries where It has reached large
proportions.

DRUID HILLS
‘Nature In All Her Beauty.

adverse to the complainants. In or to the
'following described land in Polk County,
Florida, to-w iti
Government Lots Two (2), Three (8)
and Four (4 ), Section Twenty-eight (28 >
Township Thirty-one ( 81 ) South, Range
Twenty-eight (28) E ast;
You and each and every of you are here
by required to be and appear a t the office
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, of Polk
County, Florida, at Bartow, Florida, on Thurs
day, the 4th day of February. A. D. 1926,
to answer the bill of complaint filed herein ,
against you and each of you, and upon your
failure so to do, a decree pro confesso- will
be entered against you on said date. It is

ted; of London England, incorporated uhder
the-Companies Acts 1862 to 1898 of the King
dom of Great Britian and Ireland; and to
the Florida Land & Colonization Company,
Limited, of Lohdon, England, a corporation
under the Companies Acts 1862 to 1880 and
to all persons slaiming by, through or under
the said corporation as grantees, successors,
creditors, stockholders or otherwise; and to
the Florida Land & Colonization Company,.
Limited, a corporation incorporated under)
the Companies Acts 1862 to 1898 of the
Kingdom of Great Britian and Ireland, and
to all persons claiming by, through or under
the said corporation as grantees, successors,
creditors stockholders or otherwise; and to
Mrs. Sydney O. Chase, wife or widow of Syd
ney O. Chase, if living and if dead, to all
persons claiming by, through or under her as
heirs, devisees, grantees, or otherwise, and to
Jay C. Atkins and E tta Atkins or Ethel At
kins, his wife, if living and if dead, then to
the heirs, devisees, grantees, creditors and all
persons claiming by, through or under them
or either of them who may be dead; and
to all other persons, firms and corporations
claiming or to claim any interest, right or
title by, through or under the said named
defendants or any of them or otherwise,

Watch for More
Announcements.

IO E

IO E

This Guarantees

MOREEMS

KOI

=301

Your hens can lay lots more
eggs withjust alittlehelp.The
surest help is Pratts Poultry
Regulator. Amixture of rare
imported seeds, herbs; in
gredients which feeds alone
could never give. Every
natural egg making neces
s it y — in ju st the right
proportions that only half a
century cf Pratt experience
could produce.

ONLY FOUR DAYS REMAINING
of the
PRE-DEVELOPMENT SALE
You save five per cent
at
BABSON PARK ADDITION NO. 1
These home sites are. beautifully wooded, only a
step to the community beach, and handy to the golf
course.

Your dealers guarantee more
eggs, higher fertility of breeders,
better flock vitality with Pratts
Regulator. They can afford tomake
this amazing guarantee. For right
in your neighborhood, flocks that
pay are Regulated flocks.

PRICED VERY LOW.
Excellent investment, possibilities.

Poultry
Regulator

BUILDING MAKES VALUES.
Residence No. 1, a Spanish type stucco of hollow
tile construction is 40 percent completed. Foun
dation started on residence No. 2.

To Out Customert: IVe stand behind Pratts
Regulator unconditionally. You get more eggs
from the same birds or we return your money*

Sold and Guaranteed by

INSPECT THIS PROPERTY TODAY

LAKE WALES WAREHOUSE CO.

further ordered that this order of pobliaatlon
be published once each week for four con
secutive weeks in the L&ke Wales Highlander,
a newspapet published and of general circus
lation in Polk County. Florida, subsequent^
to the date hereof and prior to the said
4th day of February, A. D. 1926.
Given under my hand and the seal of safdk
Court a t Bartow, Florida, this the 80tht
day of December, A. D., 1925,
(Court Seal)
J. D. HAULER SON,
Clerk circuit Court Polk County, Florida*
Geo. W. Oliver.
Solicitor for Complainant.
Dec. 80 Jan. 5-12-19-26.

LIVE OAKS PARK
On Caloosa (Crooked) Lake.
We announce the opening of LIVE OAKS PARK,
a beautiful Lake front Subdivision, located on the
north shore of Crooked Lake. A full restricted
private park for high class homes, with beautiful
lake and highland setting. Divided into large build
ing plots and small groves.
The property consists of seventeen acres of large
pines, live oak and hickory trees on the lake front,
affording shade and ornamentation. The balance of
the park is in bearing citrus grove. The building
sites are approximately 100 x 200 feet and the groves
90 x 300 feet. These properties will be sold in units,
each unit consisting of a building plot and a grove.
Surfaced streets, water and electricity will be fur
nished.
Priced to make the purchaser a real speculative
investment and a profitable purchase. About onehalf the market price of other property of like value
in the district. Reasonable terms and special induce
ments to purchasers who desire to Jsuild on the
property immediately.

YOUNG & LATTA,
OWNERS,
Office on Scenic Highway at north end of Crooked
Lake. Phone 218-2L.
Lake Wales Special Agents.
LAKE WALES HIGHLAND
SYNDICATE
Next Western Union.

E. RINALDI
Citizens Bank Bldg.

Lake Wales, Florida

Babson Park Home Build
ers Co.
Ruch & Drompp,
Owners and Developers
0 E 3 Q .E

30E 30E

Arthur C. Smith,
Sales Agent,
Babson Park, Florida
30E3O E
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Glad to see you-
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Any time.

CAR

Just step right in to our new offices.
In The New

kRUTHEREORDTON

RH9DESBILT ARCADE

^TYRONV
spa rta n bu r g I

WOODRUFF;

A

'
A

crops

5.

INC.

hill

l
i

T H E SCENIC R O U T E F O R

GA.
GREEN COVE SPIMI

FLA
CRESCENT Cl
SANFORDl
O RLANDO /
p l a n t cm
LAKELAND'S*?. _
I

k-

TAMPA

^T. PETERSBURG

JfiyoR PART I
PUAKE ANNlEv!
g
SE BRING*1
OKEECHOBEE/

FT. LAUDERDALE j

SE

'
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T O U R IST S

BETWEEN TH E N O R T H A N D S O U T H
Offenng in combination th e 3 f e a t u r e s masfr fit*
tractive lo to u ris ts .
F ir s t, lb® s h o r te s t’ d is ta n c e ; seco n d , th e most
wondrous s c e n e r u ; th ird , the g r e a t e s t w ealth flf
h isto ric in te re s t
Old Quebec, Thousand Islands, Lake Cham*
plain. Lake George,The A dirondack*, The Catskills. The Alleghanies, Gettysburg, Washington,
D C.f the g lo r io u s valley o f th e S h e n a n d o a h *
the .Wood* P e c k e r R o u te th ro u g h G e o rg ia end
S t J o h n s s c e n i c h ig h w ay a n d the E v erg la d e s
Highw ay H>rough F lo r id a .
All
e v e r c h a n g in g ap p eal e n d interest* safe
a n d g o o d o il th e w a y

MILLEN
M ETTER

M 6EACH

and receive a courteous welcome from all of us.
Always glad to be of any assistance to you with your Real Estate problems.

BRIGGS & HALL
LAKE WALES, FLA.
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MARTIN PUSHES
SALE OF STONE
MOUNTAIN COIN
U rges That all of Them
Should Be Taken During
This Week.
At the request of W. B. Freeman,
commander in chief of the United
Confederate Veterans, Gov., John W.
Martin has set aside the week of Jan.
17 to 23 as Stone Mountain Memorial
Week during which time it is hoped
to complet the selling of the state’s
quota for the Stone Mountain Memor
ial. It will be remembered that Congess authorized the minting of 6,000000 half dollars bearing has reliefs of
Gens., Lee and Jackson -which are to

be sold for $1 each, the difference to
go to the memorial fund. Though ex
cellent progress has been made in
their sale there are still many of them
left on hand and it is for the purpose
of closing up the sale that Gov. Mar
tin issues the call for this special
week.
In his call, he says, “I call attention
to the fact that the birthday of Gen.
Robert E. Lee, Jan., 19, and the birth
day of Gen., Stonewall Jackson, Jan.
21, whose images appear on the face
of these coins, will occur during the
week above mentioned, and to the
other fact that the mintage of
these coins was commenced one year
ago, on the birthday of General Jackson, to-wit. Jan., 21, 1926.
“I appeal to the churches, schools,
civic clubs, patriotic organizations,
and other bodies, to arrange special
programs' in honor of the occasion.”
Mayor L. H. Kramer is in charge
of th e . sale of these memorial coins
here and would be glad to aid in any
preparations for closing the sale to
advantage.

IF IT IS A FORD

Gone

French Wives Subordinate

As wives all French women have te
"It’s all off now,” sighed the sheik
yield to their husbands in varying pre as he looked In the mirror at his bald
portions, according to whichever law head.—Notre Dame Juggler
they selected to be married under.

Prudence
Another good way to preserve your
If Rightly Placed
Reading lamps conveniently placed teeth is to avoid argument with large
open many an "unread Homer and an men who have red hair.—Washington
Post.
u n p n t H o r a c e /’
■

■"

i
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BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC TANKS,
SIDEWALKS, ORNAMENTAL CEMENT WORK.

s c o n & MINNIS
Phone 204

’Bfrv

Box 12
Lake Wales, Florida

The
r

LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

at Residence Rates

DRUID HILLS

Remains in continuous operation during additions
and repairs.

“HIGHLY RESTRICTED”
WALT A. MASON,
Tel. 80.
I—

—

■

‘Watch for Coming
Announcements.”

Mgr.
’

" V ."

L!LL!....................................................... ’
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I HAVE IT

New
And

Used
1 1 WHIBDEN

New Long Distance
Telephone Rates
BECOME

With

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 21, 1926.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
MEW schedules of Long Distance telephone rates, and a new classification

Phone 93
Lake Wales, Florida

COUCH-WHITAKER REALTY
COMPANY
ACREAGE

'

SUBDIVISIONS

CITRUS GROVES,
LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTIES*
We can offer you many fine bargains in those disted above and other items and would be glad to have
you list properties for sale with us. We can show
you results.
TELEPHONE No. 166
Couch Building, N ext Arcade. ,
Lake Wales,
Florida.

HEY, FOLKS!!
Here’s hoping you visit us OFTEN in our
NEW

HOME.

“ of Long Distance telephone calls have been authorised by the Florida
Railroad Commission, to become, effective January 21, 1926.
Under this arrangement, Long Distance telephone calls are divided into f out
classes, as follows:
1. Station-to-Station Calls
2. Person-to-Person Calls

3. ..Appointment Calls.
4. Messenger Calls.

At the same time, cheaper Night Rale’s for Station-to-Station calls, between
8:30 p. m. and 4:30 a. m. also become effective.
The

Following Will Help You m
Placing Out-of-Town Calls:
Station to Station .Calls are
Person-to-Person Calls Are Calls
Calls for a NUMBER
For a PARTICULAR Person

FOR EXAMPLE—a call for
“Tampa 1234.” On this kind of
call:

FOR .EXAMPLE—a call for
“John Jones at Tampa.” On this
kind of call:

© -Quicker connections are possible than
■*on Person-to-Person Calls.

•—Rates are higher than on Station-to-Sta
tion Calls.

—Rates are considerably less than on Per
son-to-Person Calls.
'

—There is no reduction in rates a t night.

—Reduced rates are in effect after 8:30
p. m. to points where the day rate is
over 25 cents.

i—The time for which you are charged be-gins when you start talking with- the
particular person called, or another ac
ceptable person’.

—There is no Report Charge.
—Charge starts when the called telephone
is answered.
Collect Calls are ALWAYS at the Per-.
son-to-Person rates, regardless of the time
of day or night you talk.

—-If the called station is reached, but the
particular person desired is not avail
able, a Report Charge (about 1-4 of the
Station-to-Station Day Rate) is made to
partially compensate the Company for the
work done on the call.

Appointment calls are calls on which
a definite time for conversation is specified.
Rates are about one-fifth higher than for
Person-to-Person calls.

Messenger calls are calls which require
the use of a messenger to summon the
desired party to a telephone. Appoint
ment call rates, plus a messenger charge
apply.

I MPORTANT
To obtain the cheaper Station-to-Station Rates you should, whenever possible, give
the number -of the desired telephone in the distant place. If you do not know the
number, give the name and address of the subscriber you ‘wish to reach and at this
same time state that you will talk with ANYONE who answers that telephone.
Unless you so inform the Operator, you will be charged at the higher Personto-Person rates.

Lower Floor^
RHODESBILT ARCADE
Remember—
that we will give the same Dependable-Service by
which we have always been known.

BRANTLEY-MOBLEY-COOPER
QF LAKE WALES^FLORIDA

The New Long Distance Service Classifications are intended to benefit you, as
a majority of Long Distance Calls can be handled by the more rapid Stationto-Station service, "which in most cases is cheaper than the Long Distance
rates which have been previously in effect.
, Booklets describing in detail the new Rates and Service Classifications may
be had on application to your local telephone office.

PENINSULAR TELEPHONE COMPANY
W. G. BROREIN, President & General Manager

4*?
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BOYS HOLD THE
LEAD OF RIDGE
IN BASKETBALL

^"OASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

______________________________ i ________________ -

Guest House Leased
B y Realty Co. Open
To Public as Well

|
I
|

FOR SALE— Ten acres located in
Babson Park. High rolling land vir
gin t'm ber; short distance from Scenic
Highway. Suitable’ for subdivision or
grove. Price $6,500 and terms. Good
reduction for cash. Owner Bex 425
Orlando, Florida.
47 3t-pd
WANTED— Your legal notices. Ask
the Judge or your -attorney to have
them printed by The Highlander. The
same rate applies everywhere. 47— 3t
OLD PA PERS— A large bundle for
10 cents. •They are good for wrapping
thing, for putting on the walls, or for
packing furniture. The Highlander.
FOR SALE— Business lot in Lake
Wales on First Street. Best buy in
town, also Lake Front Lots, address
Owner. Box 117 Altamonte Springs,
Fla.
46— 4t pd.
WANTED— Sub-division to sdll at
auction. If you have 15 or more
the auction way. Write or call for
lots and want quick action sell them
particulars. Gross, Lindsey & Co.
Realty Auctioneers, Room 8, Invest
ment Bldg.
Winter Haven, Fla.,
47— 3t.
FOR REN T—-Sleeping room fur
nished for two single beds. Bathroom
adjacent. Phone 183-R.
48—2t p i
LOST— New 33x4 Riverside Cord
tire fit to Nash rim on Winter Haven
Lake Wales road Sunday night, suit
able reward for return to J . C. Van
Orsd.al, Eastwood Winter Haven.
48— 2t. pd.

FOR SA LE— House ^and lot at a
real bargan. Small payment down.
FOR SALE—A 42 inch Electric
AdBalance like rent. C al! 263. John F. Mangle, Price very reasonable.
ress if interested. P. O. Box 414, Lake
Bartleson
49— I t .
Wales.
47— 4tpd.

WANTED—To get in FOR SALE— Two white English
touch with parties wanting pups. Phone 294-2L H. Prince. 48— 2t
some small houses built, bull pups. Phone 2942-L. H. Prince.
48-2t.
either percentage or con
CRYSTAL LAKE apartments. New
tract. Satisfaction guaran twelve
apartment building on Park
teed. Address P. O. Box 770. Avenue now ready for occupancy. Fur
nished. Call 137 L or at apartments
49—2t pd , for
reservations.
48— 3t.
WANTED— Furnished house for
family of three adults. Please ad
dress with location, prices, etc., D.
C. K. Care Box 122, Lake Wales.
49 2t pd.

TH REE LOTS four blocks froin
town in Jones West side subdivision.
Highest lots and directly across from
several new homes. $750.00 each with
$400.03 cash. Address P. O. Box 163
48— 3tpd
WANTED— Small furnished or Cbral Gables, Fla.
unfurnished apartments with private
BE A U TIFU L HOME SIT E on Sebath by couple without children. nic Highway in Ridge Manor for sale
Call Cole, Phone 74.
49 I t by owner. W ater, light, telephone,
trees and beautifucation. Ad
WANTED TO RENT— Furnished fruit
dress. P. O. Box 872.
44-tf.
House, Apartment or Cottage, by
young married couple. Reply P. O.
LOST—A diamond pin of eight dia
Box 122. Lake Wales, Fla.
monds and one Pearl on the streets
of Lake Wales suitable reward for
J . II. HART—Contractor and build return to Mrs. Guy Choisser, P. O.
er, cottages and bungalows. Will fur Box 284.
48-lt-pd.
nish Plans. See me in white tent on
West Ohio avenue. Highland Heights
FOR SA LE— Small tent. Call 2637
Addition.
49-lt Jofn. F. Bartleson.
49— It.

LOST— Pair of shell rim eye glasses
BABSON PARK, FLA ., Jan. 18.—
E. C. Margileth of the Babson Park Monday on Stuart ave near Picture
LOCAL N EW S
Realty Co., has leased the guest house show. Return to A. E . Campbell or
48-lt-pd
operated last year by the Babson leave at The Highlander.
Park Improvement Go., and will use
Roma Frazier of The Highlander
Industry
Is
i t this season in connection with the Dairy
force spent the week end in Tampa.
entertainment of its prospects for the
Being Built Up B y
purchase of property in Cody Villa
Mrs. J . E. Johnson is 3lowly recover
Estates which are to- be put on the
Stock
Importations
ing from a weeks illness of throat
market this winter. In addition to
trouble.
taking care of prospectjj for this
The
dairy
industry
is
being
expand
Miss Eva Todd of Cleveland, Ohio,
proposition the Guest house will be
open to the general public. F . L. ed in Florida on a scale little real is here as the guest of her brother,
ized
by
the
average
citizen,
declares
A. E. Todd.
Cody is president of the Babson Park
Realty-Go,, with E. C. Margileth vice the Florida State Chamber of ComMr. and Mrs. Ray F. Urie drove to
i
meres,
which
announces
that
during
president, and E. B. Nutt secretary,
Tampa Saturday on business return
Treasurer. The company has been 1925 they were imported by the tick ing th&t night.
active in the sale of real estate in (free counties of Martin, Broward,
Mr. and Mrs. •W. *B. Yoder spent
Babson Parkland vicinity during the |Palm Beach Dade and Monroe, 106
carloads of dairy cattle containing 2,- the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
past months.
876 cows and 588 calves. The cattle Ohlinger at Haines City.
came from Ohio, Massachusetts, Ken
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw of Lake
tucky, Tennessee, Virginia, South
Part of Flags For
of the Hills were guests at Tampa
Carolina, Alabama and Georgia.
S t r e e t
Dressing
How many cattle were imported by Terrace Hotel last week.
other sections is not known the figMr. and Mrs. F. T. Henderson of
Shown First Today I ures above accounting only for those Winter
Haven were the guest df*Mr.
I unloaded in Jacksonville to be fed and and Mrs. John Curtis, Friday.
P art' of -the ’flags arranged for by |watered. The local office of the Ua.t
Mr. Shafer of Shafer & Todd spent
the American Legion as part of the i ed States Bureau of Animal Husban
decoration for Park avenue have ar dry states that the number shipped the week end in Sebring visiting his
rived and were shown today for the into tick-free counties on the East mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Shafer.
fir s t time, dressing the street up won Coast probably was greater by two
Mrs. K. S. Wingfield of Athens, Ga.
derfully for the observance of Gen. or three hundred than the figure giv is in Lake Wales for a visit with her
.Robert E. Lee’s birthday.
en since many went by express and daughter, Mrs. RobertW. Murray.
George Simons chairman of the did not have to make the temporary
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Worthington
Legion’s committee in charge of the stop here.
spent Sunday in Tampa with tneir
installation regrets that not all of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Worth
the flags have arrived yet but re
Formed New Class.
ington.
ports that as soon as the express com
Mrs. Hulberts class of Methodist
pany can get them here they will
Dr. and Mrs, R. M. Skinner of’
he put up. The flags are to be dis Sunday school had grown so large the winter, stopping with the family
played on national and state holidays that it was deemed niecessary re of W. D. Quaihtance, who are rela
and will do a great deal to dress the cently to divide the class, so the single tives of the Doctor’s family.
town.
They are the standard- four girls met at the home of Miss Esther
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Speer of Avon
by six flag and the staff stands 11 McMahon last Monday evening and
fe e t high. The flags are to be cared organized another class to be known Park have come to Lake Wales to
as ’‘Character Builders” under the live. Mr. Speer will be connected with
"for by the property holders.
able leadership of Mrs. T. L. Z. Barr Roy Wynn in the Kibler Cement
with Miss Mavis Holmes as President. Works.
P. T. A. FOOD SALE
The Parent-Teachers food sale Sat Miss Jan et Elrod as Secretary and
Mrs. Jack Crowl, Mrs. Webster and
urday in one of the rooms in the Miss Harriette Murphy as Treasurer.
Rhodesbile Arcade, was a success net Mr. Branning donated a dozen chairs Mr. Glen Latimer of New Castle,
ting the ladies about $50 for their to the class and more have been prom- Penn., who are spending the winter
purposes. Those in charge of the sale I ised by others. The class is growing at Orlando were the guests of Mr. and
were Mrs. John W. Logan, Mrs. J . W. : and much interest is being manifes Mrs. John Curtis, Sunday.
Shrigley, Mrs. E. C. Pope, Mrs. J . H. ted.
S. J . Cox, conrtactor from Green
Shelton, Mrs. J . E. Swartz, and Mrs.
ville, S. C., has recently arrived in
W ILLIS POW ELL ONE OF THE
W. C. Bethea.
Lake Wales to make his home for
OLDEST TRADE SEC RETA R IES the balance of the winter at least.
| Willis B. Powell, secretary of the Flemingsburg, Kentucky, are here for
Sarasota Chamber of Commerce, probPO LITICAL
Miss Catherine Pierce returned to
i ably doesn’t know it himself, but in Washington, D. C., last week having
' point of service he is the fourth old D. C., last week having spent the
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
est Chamber of Commerce secretary in holidays with her parents at their
-lie. United States, - says the Florida
beautiful home, Moon hill, Lake of the
State Chamber and L. P. Dickie, Spc- hills.
! r° 'Mv of the Tampa Board or Trade,
FOR REPR ESEN TA TIV E
I hereby announce as a candidate ranks 41 in the list. Mr. Powell has
Roy Wynn, manager of the Kibler
in Group Two for membership in the been in the work since 1904.
cement works is at the Memorial hos
Mr. Dickie’s service began in 1912, pital In Lakeland after an operation.
House of Representatives of the State
of Florida subject to the democratic There are no other Florida scretar- His friends here and at Lakeland, his
! ies who have been engaged in the former home, hope for a speedy re^primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49—tf.
-H. K. BULLARD work as much as 10 years.
Icovery.

V.

for E c o n o mi c a l Transportation

FOR SALE— By owner, 40 acres best j
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. 0 . Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf

B y defeating Avon Park in a fast This style type lc per word.
and well played' game Friday night This style type lV ic per word.
the Highlanders; the Lake Wales high THIS STY L E CAPS, 2c PER WORD.
school basket ball team, by score of This size type 2^2^ a word
20 to 9 retained their lead in the race THIS SIZE AND STYLE
fo r the Ridge Championship. Walker
TY PE 8c PER WORD.
Hatton at Forward , Doud at center
with Woolfoik and Dopier at guards
FOR SALE— One lot Shadow Lawn
put up the best defensive- game seen
in these parts in many a moon hold Price $850. $200 down balance $25
ing their opponents to one free toss per month. P. O. Box 406. 49 2tp<t
the first half..
WANTED— A small chiffonier or
In the second half Roberts and
Campbell replaced Walker and Hat chest of drawers. Price must be rea
•
ton at Forwards, Darling going to sonable. W rite P. O. Box 3o4
49— I t pd.
running guard with Woolf oik jump
ing center. The new lineup shows a
WANTED— R. I. Red and Plymouth
strong offence, running up 14 points
Rock Hens and pullets. J . W. Zimin tjjis half, scoring almost at will. inerman, Box 129, Lake Wales, Fla.,
Campbell was the high point man of
48— 2t pd.
the game, chalking up eight points.
Dopier at guard played an unusual
Wanted—Woman to do fine washing
ly good game and with the good work I and ironing at home. Only those ca
of Darling and Woolf oik kept Avon pable of doing first class work need
Park quint to one field goal. Camp apply. Also Woman'to do plain sew
bell and Roberts had no difficulty in ing at home. Call 240-2J
getting through the Avon Park de
48— 2t pd.
fence, scoring 10 points, Roberts sink- J
ing one frem mid field. Walker and
I HAVE SEVEN Dump body trucks
Hatton, two speedy little forwards, that I will sell at a very low price as
got a basket each. Capt., Woolfolk I have no use for them. If interested
played his usual good game, also put call 263,-John. F. Bartleson. 49— It.
one through the hoop as did Darling.
I HAVE for sale a lot in Pinehurst
Coach 'Welch is satisfied with the
showing the boys made and feels that on which owner wishes to realize some
he has championship material. He in money at once. It is adjoining a lot
tends to take his team on a brief on which a $7,000 home is being
jaunt to the E ast Coast to play as far built. If you are interested in a bar
south as Miami and as far north as gain call 263. John F . Bartleson,
49— It.
Daytona a little later in the season.

The Ohio club met at the home of
Mr is. John Logan on Tillman Ave., F ri
day afternoon, there being 23 pres
ent.
After the meeting sandwiches, salad
cake and coffee were served.
Those present were Mrs. H. H. Ho
man, Mrs. J . H. Snedeker, Mrs. Chas
Wallace land Ion, Chas, - Jr ., Mrs.
J . Logan and daughters, Celia, and
Delia, Mrs. C. R. Canfield and daughtter, Mrs. T. R. Norris, Mrs. W. H.
Shrigley, Mrs. H. B. Duling, Mrs. R.
is. E/singer, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. W. B.
Yoder, Mrs. Elizabeth Holbert, Mrs.
E. E, Poyer, Mrs. Schmidt, Mrs. J .
R^Jynes, Mrs. T. A. Leow, Mrs. J . W.
■fcjhrigiey, Mrs. O. Tooth, Mrs. Ruth
Marlow and Mrs. R. J . Arick.
All Ohioans are urged to be present
at the next meeting to be held at the
home of Mrs. J . W. Shrigley on John
son Ave., Jan., 29th.-

1

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lest articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Chily one cent a word.

Beat Avon Park Friday;
Plan a Trip to
East Coast. ■

Ohio Club Had a
Pleasant
Meeting
W i t h Mrs. Logan
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A R ev elatio n in
Low P r i c e d T ran sp o rtatio n
%

A type of performance never before ap
proached in any low priced car—a new
smoothness of operation—new flexibility
— new swiftness of acceleration— new
beauty—new comfort—these have been
added to its already world-famous power
and econom y to m ake the Im proved
C hevrolet a revelation in low -priced
transportation.
Just take one ride in this remarkable car
—and you will be amazed to find that
qualities heretofore the chief advantages
of owning costlier cars are now obtain
able in a car of very low price.
The introduction of the Improved Chev
rolet marks an outstanding achievement
in the automobile industry.

[^Prices/
*510
510
645
645

*735
Landau - - 765
V2 Ton Truck 395
1 Ton Truck 550
Sedan

(Chassis Only)

.:«•

I

(Chassis Only)

A ll Price* f. o. b. Flin t, M ichigan

F. C.

- -

___ »

Buchanan

Incorporated

Lake Wales, Florida
QUALITY AT LOW COST

COST OF CALLS
ON TELEPHONE
CANBELOWERED
JBob Snyder Tells How to Get
Most From Telephone
Service

pany may be unable, for reasons be lack o f tim ber, and as there is no
yond its control, to complete calls for place left for them to go it looks

particular persons, this class of ser
vice is accepted with the understand
ing that a report charge is made to
partially compensate the Company for
the work done on the calls, except un
der certain specified conditions. The
report charge is approximately oneforth of the station to station day
rate.”

Absolutely

Very Superior Salesman (displaying
as though we were going to have
to grow timber to supply our own diamond tiara)—Thla-.one, madam. Is,
needs.
I assure you. of the premier liquid.—
London Opinion.
.,

IN SU R A N C E

D en m ark’* O rch ard Island

, Falster Is one of the Danish Islands
In the Baltic, which Is known as "the
orchard of Denmark.” It Is flat, well
watered and richly Wooded. Its chief
products are hemp, corn, sugar beets,
NEW MAP OF CITY
Lake Wales has never had a pocket hops, cattle, honey and wax. Its capi
map of the city and realizing the ex tal Is Nykjobing and the population Is
treme demand for such a map, th 9 87,000.
Chamber of Commerce has arranged
to have a city map made and brought
A n oth er H igh C ost
up-to-date. This map when complet
It used to be when you danced you
ed will be sold at cost which it is esti
mated will be around ten cents. The had to pay the fiddler. Now you have
m'ap will be printed from a zinc cut to come across and satisfy a whole
and will be in black and white in orchestra. — Memphis Commercial-Ap
convenient pocket size. The print peal.
ing of this map will probably be com
pleted by February 20. Realtors and
others can procure these maps in
quantities for their own distribution.

J. E DEISHER

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS
— Phone 2 —-

Engraving
Diamonds

J a rv is F. D ubois

Effective at 12:01 a. m., on Jan.,
Watches and Jewelry
21, the Peninsular Telephone Co., with
other telephone companies operating
and Fine Watch Repairing
in Florida, will introduce new long distance telephone rates and a new clas
81 Main St.
sification of long distance telephone
service, in accordance with an order
BARTOW, FLORIDA
from the Florida Railroad Commission
At the same time, cheaper night
rates, for station to-station calls be
tween 8:30 p. m., and 4:30 a. m. will
be in effect.
The following explanatory state
Sawmilling started in the. forests
ment was isued by R. B. Snyder, Lake of the Northeastern States and it was
Wales manager of the Peninsular said these forests were inexhaustable.
FOR SALE.
Company:
After they were all cut the business
“The new long distance service clas moved to the Great Lakes and again
Choice Citrus trees and Rough Le
sification and rates are intended to everybody said the timber there would
REALTORS
benefit our subscribers, as a majority last forever. Then when that was
mon Root. Best varieties including
of long distance calls can be handled practically-cut the mills went west
Room 10 Hamlin Early Seedless Pineapple
by the more rapid station to station and south, and again it was figured ■Phone 302
service, which in most cases, is cheap that timber in those sections would
New Hhodeslett Arcade Orange, if you are going to set a
er than the long distance rate's which last forever. But we .folks in the
in effect:”
South are having our mills cut out for
grove se my stock and get my Prices
“Under the new arrangement long
distance telephone calls are divided
before you buy.
into four classes, as follows:
30E30E
:oxaoi
301
I0E 301
1. Station to Station calls.
2. Person to person’calls.
F. BURNETT,
3. Appointment calls.
Waverly,
Florida.
4. Messenger calls.
“A station to station call is the con
nection of one telephone station w ith >
another telephone at the distant I
point. These calls are handled m ore i
eai
rapidly and at lower rates than per
son to person calls, on which a parti
cular person is desired. In making
a station to station call you ask to
be connected with a certain number in
the distant place and are willing to
Licensed Real Estate Broker
talk to anyone who answers the tele
phone. Such calls should be made
and
for the telephone number at the desirConsulting Horticulturist.
ed place, butw hen it is not possible to
give the telephone number you should
inform the operator that you will talk
BUSINESS PROPERTY—RESIDENCE PROP
with anyone who answers that tele
phone. Collect calls cannot be made
ERTY, ACREAGE—GROVES,
a t the station to station rates.
“Person-to-person calsl are calls
LAKE FRONTS.
for a particular person, and the rates
for this class of service are higher
than when you are willing to talk to
anyone who answers the telephone.
Office in Bullard Building
Rates for person-to-person calls are
Phone 279.
approximately one-fourth higher than
station-to-station rates and are not
reduced during the night hours.
“Cheaper night rates are in effect
from 8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m. to points
where the day station-to-station rates
are more than 25 cents. These rates
are approximately one-half the day
station-to-station rates, but no rate ig
“A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY’
OLE EVINRUDE’S
reduced below 25 cents; Night rates
do not apply to collect calls person-toNew
Fast
person calls, appointment calls or
messenger calls.
Light Twin
X0E303
30E30I
3QSOE
3030
“Appointment calls are person to
—the
light-weight
person calls on which connection are
Motor of greatest
to be established at specified times not
power. Easily car
set by either party. Rates for ap
ried wherever you
pointment calls are approximately one
go. Fastens m a jiffy
fifth higher than for person to person
to any boat, and
calls.
away you go.
“Messenger calls are calls which in
volve the use of a mesenger to sum
“Starts with,
mon the desired party to a telephone.
a Touch”
( 16)
Rates for messenger calls are the
every time. No rowing, no worif, no
same as for appointment calls, plus
bother. Just ride and enjoy the greatest
the necessary mesenger fee.
of water sports. Fish, cruise, explore,
“Owing to the fact that the com
race or loaf lazily along.
Brand new stucco-Move in today,
In the new -Elto, Ole Evinrude has
built for you a wonder Motor. It stands
is show, you our many listquite alone in power, speed, easy start
ing, control and year-in and year-out
performance on all waters and in all
POO (U-Y CGN ST^OCTE D T
have homes from $2750 up.
weathers. Ride—the decide.
are
some
Terms.
EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
MEN. WEAK I M THE.

— Agent —
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

GRAVEL SOSULUV AN

HOUSES,
GROVES,
ACREAGE, BUSINESS v
t o T S' RESIDENCE
LOTS & LAKE FRONT
AGE.
We solicit your listings.

Ridgelake Realty Co.
Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

FRANK L. HOLLAND,

Phone

FOR S A L E
IN
HIGHLAND PARE
5.8 ACRES RAW LAND
AND

MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE
WRITE
H, J. CRAWFORD, Owner,
128 State St. Albany, N. Y.
or ASK Your Broker.

HOUSES

u«e

EwJSs

B Y OWNER

fSi m

Rouses

ig g iiiiis

i

OPPEO. STOR.y

RIDGELAKE REALTY CO.

ii

Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Phone 306

&

TTRACTIVE.

,

EATHER PROTECTION.
v_

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

ON BREAKABLE.

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN’S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY
We know the problems and difficul
ties home builders go up against. We
know the disappointments when they
are not. solved right, and we are deter
mined that users of our materials
will be nothing short of delighted with
their homes.
Home Builders Headquarters’ is
yours. Its service is our gift to you,
your lasting satisfaction is the reward
we expect. Feel free to make our
office your headquarters when you
plan to build.
(
(

) “Bill Bing” Plan Book
) Gsrages (
) Barn Plans

NSTALLED FREE.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

OT EXPENSIVE.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters to MEN)

Sole Agents for ROGERS PEET & COMPANY’S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SON’S SHOES

AGENTS LOCATED IN

HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.
SEBRING,

IVE COMFORT.

URELY NEEDED.

*................ —
Add reSS....

---------

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and

LUMBER COMPANY

In The Tribune Building
Phone 2 2 6 7
Tampa S t.

Lake

ales Tent & Awning Co.

P. O. Box 498.

MANUFACTURERS

PHONE 254.
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LAKE WALES IS
TO A D V E R T I S E
TO THE WORLD
Wants Wide Acquaintance
With Beauties of This
1§£
Section.
(From Peak News)
Lake Wales has commenced a very
intensive advertising campaign tb sell
herself to the people of the country
through a well diversified publicity
program drawn by the Chamber of
Commerce^ Since the beginning of
the fiscal year November first last,
the Chamber has been gathering sug
gestions from the membership and
citizens at large with the idea that no
good bets would be overlooked. The
program as finally aranged through
the publicity committee, headed by
Jay Burris, Jr., includes many import
ant ideas for placing the name of
Lake Wales before the'country. Among these ideas are newspaper paid
advertising, free newspaper publicity,
road direction signs, correspondence,
advertising folders, aerial photographs
etc. The $8500 budget for publicity has
be,en carefully gone over and the
money is being expended where the
best results can be expected.
Paid Newspaper Advertising
The sum of $5000 has been set as!de
for paid newspaper advertising. This
entire sum will be expended in the
leading newspapers of the state of
Florida and will commence, Monday,
Jariuary 18th, and continue until about
April the first. Some splendid adver
tisements have been prepared by The
Caples Company of Tampa which
should command immediate attention
by the readers. The committee believes
es this campaign will prove of great
attention to the fact that Lake Wales
value to Lake Wales by calling special
is a “DIFFERENT PLACE IN FLOR
IDA.”
Road Direction Signs
A new attractive road direction sign
for Lake Wales wil be seen within a
•few ■weeks on the highways of the.
state and also on the highways lead
ing into the state from the north and
west. The Chamber has ordered 2500
of these markers which wili bear the
name of Lake Wales in the center of
a large arrow. The predominate color
■for this sign wil be navy olue with a
red cardinal arrow bearing Lake
Wales in white. Both the arrow and
lettering will be embossed and fin
ished in enamel. Above the arrow
will be the line BEAUTY AND STAB
ILITY and under the arrow will be
THE TOP OF FLORIDA. These let
ters will be in white. The sign will
bear roiled edges and will be enamel
ed on both sides to protect it from
the weather. It is 15 x 10 inches in
size and quite different from the av
erage highway marker. The Cham
ber wat«s assured from the state high^ way department that there, was no oh-jeetion to placing these'feigns at the

edge of the right-of-way.
Correspondence Folder
A new four page correspondence
folder to be used as advertising stat
ionery and bearing the usual business
letter will broadcast Lake Wales in
a most unique form to the people of
the people of the country. The Cham
ber has ordered 50,000 of these fold
ers in highly colored lithograph giv
ing twelve half-toned photographs of
Lake Wales in addition to valuable
printed matter concerning the city.
The Chamber is using 25,000 of these
folders and is selling the other 25,000
to realty and other business firms in
the city. The stationery is expected
about February first. But 10,000 of
the sheets remain unsold.
Aerial Photographs
Arrangements have been made with
the International Metropolitan Avia
tion company of Gainsville, Florida, to
have two aerial phootgraphs taken of
Lake Wales, one of the entire city
showing the 15 lakes within the incor
porated area and another of the busi
ness section. These photographs are
invaluable for various forms of city
advertising and" are frequently used
when drawing up city planning and
zoning laws. Since no air pictures
have ever been taken of Lake Wales
itw il be gratifying to many here who
have desired such a picture for publi

city purposes.
- Free Newspaper Publicity
There'is a general opinion that free
newspaper publicity is of material val
ue to a city and the feeling is that
Lake Wales has not had enough, of
this form of advertising. Through a
new arrangement, news will be sent
to the ten leading newspapers of the
state Commencing about February
first.
Miscellaneous
There are various miscellaneous
forms of publicity that _are being
carired on at the present time and will
be continued throughout the y]ear.
They have to do with personal re
quests for material on the city and
with the sending of booklets and pam
phlets descriptive of various phases
of city life. Every effort is being
made to satisfy the demands of the
public with regard to city advertising
and publicity,
Long leaf pine needles grow three
in a sheaf, short leaf grows four
needles in a sheaf, and loblolly grows
three^like the long leaf, but the need
les are shorter. Long leaf grows
slowly, with many growth rings to
the inch, short leaf a little faster,
hut loblolly fastest of all. You can
tell loblolly by its wide rings.

No better nor more
nourishing and health
building food can be ob
tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also cream and ice
cream.

Lake Wales Dairy

L E T S DISCUSS ITWHAT HAVE
YOU TO SELL?
WE HAVE
THE BUYERS.

LAKE VIEW INN CAFE

Phone No. 9

Regular meals served
Breakfast 7 to 9 o’clock
Business lunch 12to 2 o’clock
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
A La Carte Service during
these hours
This Cafe is under new
management

REALESTAIE-LOMS-INSURAkCE
•w ith

If you are looking for a home or
close-in City property-grove or acre
age, call on us.

{COMPARE

THE

WORK

DRUGSTORE

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY
Phone. 285
Box 589

Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry

We can make immediate de
livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap
preciate
Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert work
men. Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.

W

S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

TAKING DOWN
YOUR MOTOR
PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN

Easy to Grow Umber.

The small land owner in- this sec;tiqft ha's ah errrineoufe'idefi/Wat timber
is Hard to grow. On the contrary it
is easy. The biggest obstacles are
fires and a little care on the part of
everybody will prevent them. Land
that is protected from fire will pro
duce from 100 to 400 board feet of
lumber a year on every acre. Each
land owner can figure for himself
how much production he can expect
on his land.

Giving careful, expert attention to every part of
it and adjusting it so that you’ll not have trouble
with it again—is our specialty.
No matter what your motor grievances a r e -----bring them to us for satsfactory service.

Lemon Cocoa Butter.

Cherry Bark
Cough Syrup.

Excellent for coughs, hoarseness ,sore throat, and bronchial catarrh.
A combination of expectorant, soothing and healing agents.
Free from narcotics and alcohol.Therefore can be safely given to
all members of the family.
Clear up the stuffy feeling and fever by keeping the bowels open—
a very necessary condtion for the successful treatment of colds.

W

ASN’T -it only the other day. you said “This weather is bad for the
hands?” Well, yon needn’t let that worry you.
Lemon juice, as you know is slightly astringent and splendid for the
treatment of roughness; the cocoa butter is, of course the best of all
tissue builders. Combined they make the best possible skin treatment.
This lotion is also an excellent skin bleach.

i : M. R. ANDERSON
Phone 40

Lake Wales, Fla.

Lake Wales and the Ridge
Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

Scenic Highway Garage
Lake Wales

PHONE 24

Florida

Which Means 24-hour Service.

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year.jD u r interests have geen identified
with this seetioftifor many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about 4,The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.” .

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED.
Good clean work for steady White people at good wages.
Bonus paid at end of season for Continuous work. Come and
see us.
Canning Factory......... .... ............................................ Telephone 197
Seaboard Tracks Near First Street.

DLLS BROS. COMPANY

If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with j o u and it may be that we have just what you want,

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

I*AGE TWELVE
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Investigate for Yourself how Ridge Manor compares in
value with other properties in or near Lake W ales or
the entire state of Florida and remember the

Consider the many things which make Ridge Manor the finest
by fa r of Florida’s subdivisions. Consider the unusual naturai
advantages, Ridge Manor’s inherent beauty with its rolling
ground and charming lakes; its elevation which at all times
bi-mgs an abundance of health-laden air; its location, mid wav
between the east and west coasts.
roundings1" Ridge Manor’s accessibility and its park-like surConsider Ridge Manor’s added advantages, its paved streets

^ers its parks andjplahted parkings; its white-way along Scenic
ltS I S P f wide frontages; its restrictions, which
re it the qualify of permanence.
in sid er what a place like Ridge Manor means to the manv
eons seeking homes which, offer the utm ost^m fort in living
ich are convenient to schools, churches and amusement placfs
[hl“

° may refIect the love of beaut^ and

Ridge Manor is on the famous Sceni<
Highway only a mile south of the busi
ness center of Lake Wales.

Information will be given at our of
fice in Lake Wales. Caldwell Temple
Bldg. Or on the property.

RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

JANUARY ,19, 1$26.

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
66 per cent.

The Hi^hlandes

RESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENM
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS
■
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Building permits for 1925 jumped from
$301,940 to $1,094,250, a gain of 262 par
cent.

HOF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

'
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$3.00 per year

ROTARIANSHEAR
LOVELY VIEW OVERLOOKING CRYSTAL LAKE IN LAKE WALES. COOPERATION IS
OPEN NEW CLUB
OF INLAND WATER
BIGGEST THING
AT LAKE PIERCE
NEEDED IN CITY WAYS OF FLORIDA
ON FEBRUARY 12
Great Deal of Work Done
by Lake Pierce in Past
Eght Months.

Interesting Address by Av Friend of Babson’s on Inter
esting Trip, Was the
on Park Pastor at C. of
Speaker
C. Lunch

The $100,000 clubhouse built at the
south end of Lake Pierce by Lake
Pierce Estates, a company of India
napolis, Chicago and Palm Beach men
is nearly completed and will be form
ally opened with a dinner on Feb., 12.
The building is one of the best club
houses in the Ridge region, being built
in the Spanish style. H. DeV. Pratt
of Boston was the architect. Kirch &
Pendelton were contractors. Much of
the furniture in the kitchens is now
being installed! There will be accom
modations for 60 guests room in the
club. An annex of 16 rooms has been
built that will take care of some of
the Lake Pierce Estates officials who
now live in Lake Wales, V. E. Bolyard
general manager, among them.
A great deal o f work has been done
on this fine development, bought less
than eight months ago. An excellent
18 hole golf course laid out by Donlad
Ross is well under, way the Prado, a
200 foot wide street that will run
down to the lake from the hills, has
been partly paved, work is going ahead on the road in to the property
from Lake of the Hills, passing the
Babson Experimental grove, and prop
erty owners are planning on building
on the grounds soon.
All this in a place that until eight
or nine months ago was in almost the
same state of nature it was left in
when Chief Ta Huska, the last of the
Seminoles to foregather in this sec
tion, departed this world. That was
close to 50 years ago. So wild was
the land around Lake Pierce that
homestead property could still be tak
en up there, and was less than 14
months ago. One young man who
homesteaded government land no long
er than that has been offered $80,000
for his property. So new is the Ridge
Region of Florida.

Rev. Milo J. Sweet, pastoi- of the
First Congregational church at Avon
Park gave an inspiring address on
the need of cooperation before the
Chamber <of Commerce (which held
its regular luncheon at the Lake View
Inn Thursday with more than 60
present.
Mr. Sweet who recently came to
Avon Park from Pontiac, Mich, where
he was pastor of the First Congre
gational church for 10 years spoke
on the need of cooperation, saying
that in Chambers of Commerce he
was convinced were to be found the
five per cent of any community who
really think and 'who really exert any
effort toward leadership. How neces
sary it was therefore he pointed out
that they should organize and bend
every effort to think alike and thus
to exert the full force of their lead
ership. He pointed out that no town
can really progress except it shall
foster its schools and churches and
said he felt that Lake Wales was pro
gressive when told that it was
spending $160,000 for a new high
school. There are in every town he
said men who hang back, who are
opposed to progress and who are real
ly “hogs in the road.” The best way
is to go round such men as easily and
quickly as possible, he said.
Mr.
Sweet paid a compliment to Lake
Wales saying it was a.celan well kept
town and that this showed an active
force in leadership in the city af
fairs, probablly the mayor.
Mayor Kramer, president of the
Chamber disclaimed credit for the
good appearance of the city saying
it should go to Councilman Thullberry of the council street committee.
Kramer spoke on the good spirit that
distinguished Lake Wales where peo
ple aim to thresh out individual dif
ferences and then all act for the pub
lic good.
Mr. Kramer spoke urging support
for the.Redpath Chautauqua which
-3Stnft time
and said that out of’the 50 guarantors,
heeded all but about 10 had, been se
cured.

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
GIVES FINE VIEW
OVER LAKE WALES
Kelley, Anderson, & Corbett
Have Fine Property To
Open Soon
Another evidence of activity in the
local realty field is the announcement
today, by the firm of Kelley, Ander
son & Corbett, that Colonial Heights
will be placed on sale Feb., 1.
This fine property is located on the
Scenic Highway within the city limits
of Lake Wales and is one of the finest
subdivisions in this section. The plan
of Colonial Heights includes 60 foot
streets five foot sidewalks, with park
ed spaces between the curb and walks.
The Scenic Highway is also to be wid
ened where it extends through the
property.
Colonial Heights takes in one of the
highest points in . the city, it being
possible from its central point to over
looks the rest of Lake Wales, the
Twin Lakes, the Hesperideg road and
the Scenic Highway thus giving the
lot owners a beautiful view from their
own homes.
Although the property will not be
formally placed on sale until Feb., 1
reservations will be accepted until that
time.

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. J. W. Thorman and nephew, C.
M. Thosman and mother, Mrs. L.
White have returned from a trip to
Miami and the East Coast.
R. M. Threlkeld and F. T. Littleton
of Flemingburg, Ky., are here to
spend the winter. Mr. Littleton will
probably build a house for Dr. R. M.
Skinner.
Mrs. J. ,W. Thorman and family for
merly of Cleveland, Ohio, and who
have been making their home at Lake
of the Hills, has moved to Lake Wales
where they will make their home.
Little Cecil-Fulmer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Fulmer is ill with an at
tack of scarlet fever. Dr. Epling has
quarantined the little fellow and
hopes that there will not' be any
spread of the disease.
Mrs. William. Sambrook g t Pitts
burg and Mrs. Ruby Almas of India
napolis, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Weaver. Mrs. Sambrook is
Mrs. Weaver's sister and Mrs. Almas
her mother. Mrs. Almas may decide
to make her home here permanently
with her daughter, who is connected
with the Lake Pierce Estates organi
zation.
E. M. Herron of Cleveland, Ohio.,
came Wednesday to spend a few days
in Lake Wales. Mr. Herron who is
a reader of The Highlander, has prop
erty interests here, owning one of
the Mammoth Groves and other prop
erty here”.

With such delightful vistas as that
shown above it is no wonder that
Lake Wales is regarded as one of
the prettiest towns in the state and
especially along the Ridge. Lake

OFFER A S I T E
FOR CITY HALL
ON PARK AVENUE
Briggs, Rhodes, Couch and
Smith Propose Park and
Wetmore.

Wales is rapidly acquiring reputa
tion as the City Beautiful. It is an
asset that is worth having and one
that Lake Wales will do well-to culti
vate through the coming years.

No. 8, Done.
The Chamber of Commerce is in
receipt of information telling of
the completion of State Road No.
8, between Sebring and Okeecho
bee. This road has been a serious']
drawback to the motorist desiring
to go to the^ west coast. Only a
few feet of hte stretch remains un
paved but Gov. Martin assures the
towns on the highway that the en- j
tire road will be completed with a j
few days.

A syndicate composed of W. J.j /" i|| a H.IFtFTB PTKTTkO
Smith, Joe B. Briggs, Jesse T. Rhodes I H f lj y lK F K
M N JIJV
and C. R. Couch has acquired the property at the northeast corner of Park
and Wetmore streets and on Wednes
day night offered it to the council as
a site for the proposed new city hall.
The property will have 129 feet front
age on Park Ave., with 135 on Wet
more and they offer it at $200 a front
fo o t based on the, Park Ave,, frontage Nyes Asks Cooperaton of all
which makes a price of $25,800 for
In Listing Private
the, site.
Rooms.
“This would be but two blocks from
the business center of Lake. Wales
said Mr. ^Rhodes in speaking of
the offer this morning. “It would be
The Chamber of Commerce room
a very centrally located site for a city
listing
department is again without
hall and fire station. As for the city
jail I think it would be a mistake toj much in the line of rooms, apart
combine the three but perhaps this; ments, or houses to offer newcomers
could be done to advantage. I under-; in the city. Since the room survey
stand there are plans for making the ;
jail an unobtrusive part of the affair, j made about six weeks ago, when 30
“Contract for a white way on Park5rooms were found available, the num
avenue has been let to the Carey & ber has been dwindling until now
Taylor people and posts and cables are but one or two rooms are to be had
now on the ground,
Rutherford and Bullard have star at any one time.'-;
New faces are making, their appear
ed work on the pavement of Park
avenue west of First street and there ance daily at the ,Chamber offices in
will be 60 foot pavement on the street quest of houses facilities and in the
gether with 20 foot sidewalks. It majority of cases there is nothing to
would be within one block o f the
Dixie Wifiesbjlf hotel contract for be had. The Chamber will appreciate
which will be let on Feb., 1. and will I the fullest cooperation by the people
be in a most desirable location. We of Lake Wales in referring any know
believe the price at which we are of ledge of vacant rooms, apartments,
fering it is very low and hope that or houses, to the officials for listing.
council may think favorably of the
proposition.”
Now that it has been decided that
it is not best to build the combination
building in Crystal Park as was at
first thought wise, council is looking
about for a site. John Bartleson and
We had a great prayer meeting last
W. A. Bussard suggested a site near Wednesday night led by Bro. G. T.
Bullard Ave., and First street and Hutchinson, a Spirit-filled layman
others will probably be suggested.
from Senoia, Ga., who is the vener
able father of Mrs. H.E. Draper of
this city. The attendance was fine,
Revival Meetings
and the interest was excellent. Splen
did gospel talks were made by Bro.
Open, Sunday Night
Plunkett, Dr. Brownlee, Bro!" and Sis
In 1st Street Tent ter R. N. Jones, Mrs. Barr, and others,
Mrs. Brownlee rendered highly appre
Revival meeting will be held under ciated at the piano, and the singing
a tent on First Street on the corner was truly inspiring. Those who were
lot near the Liberty Bakery, beginning absent missed a blessing.
Sunday night Jan., 24. This is the
The rapid growth of the church, and
same lot that has been used for meet the increased attendance has made it
necessary for the church to enlarge
ing in the past.
This revival campaign will be held its communion set.’ ’This "has been
under the- leadership of Rev., J. R. done, and two extra trays containing
Rambo and Evangelist G. W. Sparks, 72 extra glasses have been purchased,
two competent men who will try to and all will be ready on the first
make the services of interest and ben Sunday, in-February for the largest'
efit to all. ,
communion service ever conducted in
The services will begin at 7:30 P . this church.
M. on the. date above mentioned and _ Through the courtesy of several of
will continue at the same hour each our. large hearted business men of
evening for the space of two weeks the city we are to have weekly church
or more. There will be. good music bulletins at the church every Sabbath
and singing and the public is cordially morning and evening.^ Miss Jeanett
invited to attend all services.'
Elrod, and Miss Esther McMahan
acted as <a committee from the newly
organised young ladies'Class in secur
ISSUES AT HOME CARDS
ing'the finances for these bulletins
Mrs. George Harrison de la Vergne covering a period ■'of three months.
of Babson Park has issued cards' for This, is progress in the right direction.
an at-home, at her home on thb shores
Next Sunday' is destined to be an
of Lake Caloosa, On Jan., 28, from other great day. The choir, the pas
3 to 5 oclock. The de la Vergnes live tor, the Sunday school, the Epworth
in the home formerly owned by W. D. League, and our entire membership
Carrier in one- of the prettiest places will do their very best. We have
on the lake.
plenty of chairs to make all who
come quite comfortable after all the
The authorities at Tampa are ar pews have been filled to their utmost
ranging for the comfort and eonven- capacity. We hope to reach the 300
.ence of all visitors by automobile thru mark in the Sunday school next Sab
special traffic -regulations. Tampa bath morning. Remember the hour
promises all visitors the most enjoy is 9:45, Don’t be late, if in your
able time and also furnishing them a power to come on time. The pastor
source of information about Florida is a minute man, and wants all ser
never before given.
* vices to begin on time.

ROOMS ARE HARD
TO GET IN CITY

Womans Club, city council and the
Chamber of Commerce work together
in Lake Wales to beautify the city
and it is an excellent cooperation.

START WORK ON
NINE AND HALF
M I L E S PAVING
Rutherford & Bullard En
couraged Keep L a k e
Wales Best Paved Town.
Rutherford & Bullard who have a
contract for building 9% miles of pav
ing covering nearly every part of the
city,-are at last able to get hold of
materials and are starting on their
grading work with the feeling that
by the time they are ready for rock
and asphalt there- will be no shortage
of those materials;
The
miles of paving they are
to lay must be done within six months
of starting work and the contract
calls for about,.$380,000. of pavement,.
Asphalt on a .rock foundation is to
be laid. The first work to be donewill be on First street and Seaboard
ave. This will give access to the Hills
Bros. Canning factory,! just opened,
and which will employ fully 100 peo
ple in the canning of grapefruit this
year. • Their plant has been on a
street deep in sand and they will
be glad to be on a pavement. Most
of the pavement is to be 24 feet wide
but there is a little 30 and some 40
foot pavement in the list. Sewer pipe
and, curb and gutter material are
now being unloaded and a fine new
asphalt plant of the Cummer Type,
with a 1250 yard capacity has been
ordered and will be on the ground
when the grade, curb and gutter work
has advanced far enough.
Placing material on one of the long
streets to be paved, Burns avenue,
running north from the Scenic High
way to the city limits a distance of
one and three eights miles, on the
north side of town, has commenced
and curb and gutter work will soon
be started here. This street will open
the groves on the hills north of the
city for subdivision purposes and
several are planned overlooking both
North Lake Wailes and Lake Wailes
proper. A. E. Campbell has the sub
contract for the grading and will have
15Q men at work soon. Most of them
will be busy throughout the summer.
Several other jobs o f paving are to
be let this summer and there is an
.outlook for at least 20 miles of pav
ing to be laid. Lake Wales will main
tain its reputation as the best paved
town on the Ridge.

Weddings.

SHOULD BU I L D
F 0 R NEEDS OF
A FUTURE CI TY
Bartleson Urges Advantages
of First and Bullard for
New City Hall.
Growing out of the decision of the
Chamber of Commerce to request the
city council that the city hall, fire
station and police station not be built
in Crystal Park comes a situation in
which several sites are advanced for
the location of these public buildings
and numerous reasons are being giv
en in support of each selection.
One of the sites mentioned is a lot
with a frontage on Bullard Avenue of
225 feet and a depth of 180 feet, be
ing a distance of about 125 feet East
of First Street directly behind Hor
ton’s Garage. This lot, though at the
present time being rather low, would
be filled in to the same level as the
surrounding lots if selected as a site
for the proposed buildings.
John F. Bartleson one of the pro
moters of the Bullard and First St,,
sites says, “Even though at present
my selection may not be in the cen
ter of the business district it is for the
future Lake Wales that we should
build. Lake Wales is growing and
spreading fast and if you will investi
gate you will find that there are only
two directions in which the future
growth of Our city will go, namely,
South and West, and Bullard Avenue,
and First Street is directly in the
path of this growth!”
“There is more transient traffic
over Bullard Avenue than any other
street in the city not excepting the
Scenic Highway, because Bullard Av
enue connects with the Hesperides
Road, (the_ Vero Beach Road) and
Connor’s Highway, The Hesperides
Road is the shortest route from the
East to the West Coast in this section
and traffic on it is steadily growing
heavier and all of this immense
stream of travelers would pass direct
ly by the city- hall.”

The newly organized Lake Wales
Rotary Club was lucky this week in
having a chance to hear Boyd Fisher,
of New York, a personal friend of
Roger W. Babson, who with a friend,
is making a trip through the inland
waterways of the state and will later
write a book which is to be brought
out by the G. P. Putnam Pub., Co., Mr.
Fishers party came up the St. Johns
by motor boat to Sanford, then retra ■•
ed their way to the mouth of the
O.cklawaha, going up that to Lai
Apopka. From that point their bo t
was transferred by truck to Kissvr;,
mee where they expect to put it »•>
the Kissimmee river, following ti
stream to Lake Okeechobee, then c
to Fort Myers and thence around t, ;
tip of the state to Miami and up '
Indian River to Jacksonville age ,
They have a 36 foot motor boat whiews
care8 for their party of four veryi
comfortably.'
While their boat was being trans
ferred Mr. Fisher came on to see Mr.
Babson and was pressed into service
for the Rotary Club by W. J. Smith
who saw to it that Mr, Fisher got a
chance to see some of the Ridge dur
ing his brief stay.
He told in most interesting, chatty
fashion, their troubles in getting up
the narrow Ocklawaha, navigation in
which has been allowed to become dif
ficult because the channel has not been
kept clean. Lake, Orange and Osceola
counties have united and will dig a
channel from the headwaters of the
Ocklawaha to those of the Kissimmee.
But a very small improvement will be
needed there being a chain of marshes
connecting them in which waters may
flow either way. Mr. Fisher’s talk
was well received and greatly enjoyed
by the club. There were several visit
ing Rotarians, among them Alex W.
Stott of the Clearwater Club, manager
for Hills Bros, who are opening a fac
tory here for canning grape fruit
under the famous Dromedary Brand.
Mr. Stott spoke of the need for help
at the factory, pointing out that they
were not able to reach full capacity
because of jack of help. Mr. Draper
of New York, general manager, for
the company was. here with Mr. Stott
and made a short talk that won him
many friends.,, * L. H. Kramer and;
others urged that every effort should :
be made by Rotarians to aid in getting
help for this factory which. will do
much for Lake Wales.
The meeting came the nearest to
being a 100 percent affair that the ■
club has ever held. Of the 23 mem
bers of the club 22 were present, A. T.
Knill being in New York and excused
from attendance for the week. Of the
seven visitors, four were members of
Rotary Clubs in other towns.
WRITERS MAKE CRUISE
THROUGH FLORIDA LAKES
TAVARES, Jan. 21.—Boyd Fisher
and Captain Stringfellow, nationally
known writers, were in Lake county
last week gathering data for a book
on inland waterways of Florida. They
arrived in Leesburg in a 36-foot boat
last Friday, and W., M. Rees, secre
tary of the Chamber of Commerce,
immediately got in touch with them
and made an appointment to bring
them to Tavares Saturday morning,
then to Oxmoor on Lake Harris,
where Mr. Lucas took them in his
boat through Lake Dora, Beauclair
and Carlton, and back to Mount Dora,
where they were met by a party of
enthusiastic boatmen and entertained
at lunch by Dr. Dickson. In the after
noon they cruised through Lake Euotis and Harris. Both Mr. Fisher and
Captain Stringfellow were impressed
by the beauty of the lakes and sur
rounding country, and boating pos
sibilities through central Florida.

Officer Shot Bad
Negro in Quarters
On Saturday Night

A negro named Bishop Daniels was
shot by Night Policeman Mock in
the quarters Staurday night. The
man was drunk and was making
trouble on the streets, threatening to
fight other negros. He was arrested
by Mock and the two started for
the city jail when Daniels tore away
and tried to grab the officers re
volver. Mock beat him to it and
shot him |3 he camle on. When
the body of the man was searched
it was found that he had a slungshot on his person.
A coroners jury was called togeth
er and found that the officer was
justified in the shooting after hear
ing the evidence. The negro once
worked at Templetown but was sent
away from there because of his
quarrelsome disposition and tendency
FIRES HURT LAND
One of the penalties paid when to, get drunk it is said.
fires go rapidly over cut no over land
is that ihe land gets poorer with each WOOLFOLK OPENS REALTY
OFFICE: ACREAGE EXPERT
burning The land gets no feed in the
way oi rotting grasses and the sur
W. W. Woolfoik has opened a real
OCEAN TO OCEAN
face is so exposed continually, that estate office in the office formerly
Construction of the Vero Beach the top soil washes aWay. You can occupied by G. W. Oliver. Mr. Woolsee the result of this frequently where
2*»til recently, Svas with the
Tampa highway across the state
is expected to get under way soon. the top sail has been washed down MaeArthur Realty Co. where he
so badly it exposes tree roots that handled the acreage sales. He has
It is announced at Vero Beach
that bonds for the work by that | should be six inches or more under, had more than 25 years experience
Continually burned land m Florida lands, and has a through
county would be sold this month, j ground.
causes to be good for anything. It knowledge of land conditions throuwill neither grow trees or farm crops. hout the state.

The Times-Union of Jan. 15 con
tained a fine .picture of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wyman Lawrence, Jr., who
were married recently at Winter Park.
Mrs. Lawrence prior to her mar
riage, was Miss Dorothy Grey, daugh
ter of Mrs. Orpha Pope Grey, head
of the department of dramatic art, of
Rolling college, * and was graduated
from Rollins last June.
Mr. Lawrence is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, of Babson Park,
and is completing his law studies in
the University! of Chicago, prepara
tory to practicing his profession in
the Philippine Islands. The wedding
took place in All Saint’s Episcopal
church in Winter Park, and was fol
lowed by a brilliant reception in the
Phi Alpha fraternity house of Rollins
college. Many ,;people from Babson
Park attended the wedding.
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Consider The Value of
Ridge Manor Property
Investigate for Yourself how Ridge Manor compares in
value with other properties in or near Lake Wales or
the entire state of Florida and remember the

SECOND UNIT GOES ON SALE
FEBRUARY 1st
Consider the many things which make Ridge Manor the finest
hy far of Florida’s subdivisions. Consider the unusual natural
advantages, Ridge Manor’s inherent beauty with its rolling
ground and charming lakes; its elevation which at all times
brings an abundance of health-laden air; its location, midway
between the east and west coasts.
Consider Ridge Manor’s accessibility and its park-like sur
roundings.
Consider Ridge Manor’s added advantages, its paved streets

and winding drives, sidewalks, electric service, city water, storm
sewers its parks and planted parkings; its white-way along Scenic
Highway; its lots with wide frontages; its restrictions, which
gave it the quality of permanence.
Consider what a place like Ridge Manor means to the many
persons seeking homes which offer the. utmost comfort in living,
which are convenient to schools, churches and amusement places
and which also may reflect the love of beauty and the good taste
of the owners.

RESERVE YOUR LOT NOW
Prior to the regular opening, Feb. 1, you have the privilege of
selecting a site which will be reserved for you. This will enable
you to get the ground you desire and may save possible dis
appointment later.

Ridge Manor is on the famous Scenic

Information will be given at our of

Highway only a mile south of the busi

fice in Lake Wales.

ness center of Lake Wales.

Bldg. Or on the property.

Caldwell Temple

[tIDGE MANOR
c tl/D isfin c tfT S G lfo m e D i s t r i c t
In
lands ^j&A'elt'ades
RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySehool
f L esso n 1
(B y R EV . P. B. F IT Z W A T E R , D.D.,‘ D oan
o f th e E v e n in g School, M oody B ib le I n 
s titu te o f C h ic ag o .)
(© , 1926, W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Lesson for January 24
J E S U S A N D T H E S A M A R IT A N
WOMAN
L E S S O N T E X T —J o h n 4:4-42.
G O L D E N T E X T — W ith Jo y s h a l l y«
d r a w w a t e r o u t o f t h e w e lls o f s a l v a 
t i o n .— I s a . 12:8.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — J e s u s by th e W e ll.
JU N IO R T O P IC — J e s u s b y J a c o b ’s
W ell.
IN T E R M E D I A T E A ND S E N IO R T O P 
I C — A S in f u l W o m a n F in d s t h e S a v io r.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U LT T O P 
IC — H o w J e s u s D e a ls W i t h S in n e r s .

.’ I. Jesus Must Needs Go Through
Samaria (vv. 4-6).

Little <Trapeloques
B i) B L A N C H E Q 1 L L

SEAL ROCKS
The great city by the gate of the sea—San Francisco—crowns the extrem
ity of a long, rugged peninsula near the center of the state of California sep
arating the Pacific ocean from San Francisco bay. This bay, a noble sheet of
wafer, is one of the grandest harbors in the world. The Golden Gate, which
gives entrance from the sea to the bay, is very beautiful.
We took numerous charming excursions in and around San Francisco. A
great attraction front Sutro Heights park Is the view of the Seal Rocks. We
sat at Cliff house for hours watching the seals. These three rocks, from 20 to
50 feet high,, are only a stone’s thriAv from the land. On them huge sea-lions
bask in the sun. Some of the creatures weigh over half a ton and are from 12
».
to 16 feet long.
Scores of them are
always about the
rocks. Their evo
lutions in the wa
ter are very inter
esting. Their s!n>
gular barking can
be heard above the
roar of the break
ers. Their voices
a r e h a r s h and
hoarse at all times,
and at night when
they are disturbed
they bellow and
the sound is ' ex
tremely melancholy
and sad.
The Seal Bocks
belonged to the United States until the government granted them to San Fran
cisco ; then they were placed under the protection of the law so the fishermen
could not shoot the seals under pretense that they ate a great many fish and
interfered with fheir catches.
Formerly there was a very large seal on Seal Bocks that weighed about
two thousand pounds. He was named soon after the Civil war after General
Ben Butler, and was called “Old Ben.” Within the memory of the first white
man he
known as the “King of the Seal Bocks” and was guessed to be
about one hundred and twenty-five years old. “Old Ben" died some years ago
and was stuffed and put In the museum near by.

The growing popularity of Jesus
aroused the envious opposition of the
Pharisees, which obliged Him to leave
Judea and go into .Samaria. There was
another way to reach Galilee, one used
by many Jews to avoid contact with
the despised Samaritans, on the east
ern side of the Jordan. He must
"needs go through Samaria” in order
to find this poor sinful woman and
the needy citizens of Syehar. The
great necessity which was upon Him
was to seek and to save that which
was lost (Luke 19:26).
II. Jesus’ Testimony to ths Woman
/ w . 7-26).
This is a fine example of personal
evangelism.
1. A Favor Asked (vv. 7-9).
Jesus tactfully made a request which
appealed to the woman’s sympathy. Not
(<8>f W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)
only did the thirst of the weary trav
eler appeal to her, but the fact that
He being a Jew asked a favor of her,
Petunia D evelopm ent
showed Hla sympathy for her. In In
Parisian Perfume Shops
The garden p%tunla in England was
troducing the conversation, He re
Paris is said to have more perfume
ferred to th |t which jjfjbs uppermost in developed from two wild species from shops than all other cities in the world
Tjer mind, hathely, # ate£ Tms was Argentine and Uruguay, seed having combined. There are 10,000 perfume
the teacher’s point of contact. He soon been sent to Scotland in 1831 by John establishments in Paris, and about 15,passed from earthly water tv tUe wa Tweedie.
000 hair-dressing shops which carry
ter of everlasting life which was in
perfume as a side line.
Himself. Every human mind has a
M any of Them, Brother
Pests Hang On
handle. Our success as Christian
It’s hard to gather a woman's mean
workers depends upon our ability to
Bedbugs can iivO a f«ng time with
ing from her words, but nature has out a meal; one experimenter kept
grasp and use
f 2. Jesus’ Tender Dealing With This saved a few of them the trouble of several- alive in a bottle for a year
Making themselves plain.—Exchange. without food.
Wftman (vv. 10-16).
He first appealed to her curiosity
by declaring, “If thou knewest the
gift of God” (v. 10). He knew the
deep unrest of the soul of the sin
The
ful woman as she went on her way.
He knew if she really knew Him
she would believe on Him and be
LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE
saved from her sins, therefore the first
;Jthing was to get attention. When we
can get one to give attention t6 the
at Residence Rates '
claims of Christ, there Is good chance
of winning him. He followed this apRemains in continuous operation during additions
peal to her curiosity by a promise
which directed her attention to her
and repairs.
deepest needs. There is a conscious
ness of deep need In every soul. The
deepest need of a soul Jesus only can
satisfy.
WALT A. MASON,
* 3. The Woman Convicted of Her
, Sins (w. 15-19).
Jesus succeeded in arousing her' In
Mgr.
Tel. 80.
terest, but she did not really under
stand Him. Before she could under
stand what the Water of Life Is, she
must be convicted of her sin. She
did not agree with Him, but became a
humble inquirer. The soul must be
convicted of sin before It can be con
verted.
4. The Problem of Worship Submit
ted to Christ (vv. 20-24).
On Caloosa (Crooked) Lake.
This she did as soon as she perceived
' Him to be a prophet. Jesus knowing the
inner life of this woman, told her of the
We announce the opening of LIVE OAKS PARK,
glad time even then present when true
worshipers could hold intercourse with
a beautiful Lake front Subdivision, located on the
-God anywhere. He showed her that
north shore of Crooked Lake. A full restricted
the place of worship is unimportant,
that the all-important thing is to have
private park for high class homes, with beautiful
the true conception of God as brought
lake and highland setting. Divided into large build
through the Jews. Since worship Is
spiritual, only those who have been
ing plots and small groves.
regenerated can worship God in spirit
5. The Woman of Samaria Witness
The property consists of seventeen acres of large
ing for Christ (w. 27-39).
The woman left her water pot and re
pines, live oak and hickory trees on the lake front,
turning to the city said, “Come, see s
affording shade and ornamentation. The balance of
man which told me all things that evei
I did. Is not this the Christ?” As soon
the park is in bearing citrus grove. The building
as she was converted she became an
enthusiastic missionary. This is as It
sites are approximately 100 x 200 feet and the groves
ought to be and always will be. The
90 x 300 feet. These properties will be sold in units,
soul that realizes Jesus cannot be
Silent (John 1 :41-45). The result oi
each unit consisting of a building plot and a grove.
her testimony was that many believed
on Jesus.
Surfaced streets, water and electricity will be fur
III. Jesus Testifying to the Citizens
of Syehar (w . 40, 41).
nished.
The woman’s testimony brought the
request from the Samaritans thai
Priced to make the purchaser a real speculative
Jesus tarry with them. He abode witt
investment and a profitable purchase. About onethem two days. Though they heard
the woman’s testimony, they believed
half the market price of other property of like value
because of Christ’s own word (v. 41).
in the district. Reasonable terms and special induce
IV. The Samaritans Witnessing foi
ments to purchasers who desire to build on the
Christ (v. 42).
They declared, “We know that thif
\ I
property immediately.
is indeed the Christ, the Savior of ths
world.’’ They confessed to the worn
an that their belief was not due to hei
testimony but to having heard Hirr
themselves, that they were sure thai
He was the Messiah.

D RU ID HIT ,1 ,S
A Subdivision of Beauty and Merit
Lying in Lake W ales, Florida

D R U ID H IL L S IS~
Entirely W ithin City L im itsFaces on the Hesperides R oad Lies in a Beautiful Pine G rove,•

I

Artistically Designed and Planned.

D R U ID H IL L S H A S Reservation for a Pretty P ark-

.

Elevation of 100 feet Above Lake W alesA Location Second to N on eA

GLORIOUS FUTURE.

LI VE O A K S P A R K

YOUNG &LATTA,
OWNERS.

S a fe F ro m O th e rs

He that respects himself is saf<
from others; he wears a coat of mat
that none can pierce.—Longfellow.

Office on Scenic Highway at north end of Crooked
Lake. Phone 218-2L.
—f

G o d G o v e rn s th e W o rld

Lake Wales Special Agents.

God governs the world, and we hav«
only to do our duty wisely and faith
fully, and leave the issue to Him.
G o d G iv e s l i m e

God never imp'oses a duty withou
giving the time to do it.—Buskin.

SIDE WALKS
CITY WATER
PAVED STREETS
ELECTRICITY
TELEPHONE
AVAILABLE
TO EVERY LOT OWNER

Mutual Investment Co.
of Lake W ales, Florida
WATCH
for further announcements
OF

DRUID HILLS

Ask any Realtor to show
LAKE WALES HIGHLAND
SYNDICATE
Next Western Union.

E. RINALDI
Citizens Bank Bldg.

you this property.
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PAGE FOUR
CITY HALL

sion as to where we shall place our
Now that it seems to be the univer city hall will be productive of good
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
sal opinion that the city hall should if carried on in the friendly spirit that
not be built in Crystal Park, council characterizes all such discussions in
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Lake Wales.
One Year. Payable in Aadvance .............. $8.00 is looking about for another location
In New York a back alley cat decid
for
the
combination
of
city
hall,
fire
Six Months ....................... ................—— $2.00
Three Months ...........- ..... ....... .........-.... - $1-00 station and city jail that it has figur ed to move her family of five kittens
This paper will be sent by mail to any part ed out as needed to accommodate the across the street. She was so well
of the United States without extra charge.
growth of Lake Wales.
known'that Officer Cudmore stopped
TO Canadian addresses $3.60 per year.
Decision will only be made after all traffic and motor cars while she
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
carried the five kittens safely across
society meetings free but should be in early. full canvass of the various sites that
Entertainments where an admission charge is may be offered. Already two have The world pauses sometimes when the
made, 86 cents an inch.
been offered and it is likely that oth American sense of kindness is appeal
Entered as second-class matter March 9, ers will be put before the people. ed to.
1916, at the post office a t Lake Wales, Flor
There is no hurry. Once placed the
ida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
PARTICIPATION ON UNITED
city hall will be placed for some years
STATES FLEET IN MANEUVERS
Advertising Rates Upon Application
to come in all probability. It should
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
The United States battle fleet and
therefore, be placed as nearly in the
Foreign Advertising Representative
the United States scouting fleet, with
right spot as it is possible for human
Published, Wednesday and Friday.
their auxiliaries destroyers, submar
foresight to pick it. All will agree on
ine and aeroplane forces will depart
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916 that, of course.
from their respective bases about 1st
published b y . Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1913
As to just where that site is, there of April for maneuvers in which dif
to Dec. 8 1920. <
may. be and doubtless will be legiti ferent theoretical ideas to increase
When $^41,000 worth of Lake Wale8 mate difference of opinion. All con the efficiency of our Navy will be test
realty changes hands in one day then siderations should be carefully and ed. After the completion of these
thoughtfully discussed and the city joint maneuvers the fleets will visit
Lake Wales is not a dead town.
hall placed where it will be for the practicality all South American ports.
1MMT
The sound of the knocker is often advantage of the most people.
On account of these maneuvers the.
The city hall could well be the start Navy Department has raised the re
heard here but its generally the sound
ing point for a civic center that,would striction which was found necessary to
of the builder’s hammer.
include a library, a postoffice build place upon the number of enlistments
C
If
ing, when Uncle Sam gets ready to in the Navy.
Those Lake Wales youngsters are
Young men who can furnish refer
give us one and perhaps other city
lively kids. The Highlander is glad
ences and who desire to learn what
to congratulate the Highlanders, foot buildings. Perhaps the location might the Navy offers them in pay and edu
wait on the report of the City Plan cation while seeing the world can ob
ball, base ball and basket ball teams,
ning commission which Mayor Kramer tain such information from any one of
lads and lassies alike.
is soon to name. Such a commission the U. S. Navy sub-recruiting stations
situated at Valdosta and Waycross,
1MMT
should “look into the future far as hu Georgia,
Tampa, Lakeland and Orlan
LEE AND JACKSON
man eyes can see” and outline the do, Florida. Lt., F. R. Skylstead, U.
Tuesday was the anniversary of the
probable growth of the city. That is S. Navy at 227, West Forsyth St.,
birth of Gen. Robert E. Lee, one of
a big job and cannot, should not, be Jacksonville, Florida will furnish in
the greatest soldiers that the Ameri done in a hurry.
formation to those who cannot inter
view Navy representatives at Sub-Stacan people have ever produced. Thurs
In the meantime plenty of discus- tions.
day was the anniversary of the birth
of Gen., Stonewall Jackson, almost
as great a man as Lee.
As long as the South land exists the.
memory of these men will be revered
as among Dixie’s greatest heroes.
They were goodly men—and Godly
“Inside Lake Wales.’
men—both of them Peace to their
ashes and honor to their memories.

THE HIGHLANDER

DRUID HILLS

1MMT

GRADED SCHOOLS
The new high school will hardly be
completed before the subject of grade
schools will be a vital one. In time,
and at no far distant period either,
one and probably two schools will be
needed to care for the educational
needs of the children of the city.
It might be well-to retain the high
school in the present quartets but a
grade school will before long be need
ed in the section on the Bartow road
and in all probability another some
where on the hill in the neighborhood
of the Hesperides road. Sites should
be secured before they become too
costly and they should be well located
with the growth of the city well in
mind.

it n it

THE OCEAN
With the opening of the road to
Vero and the Ocean the building of
which has now been made possible,
Lake Wales will be less than 80 miles
from the Atlantic Ocean. The open
ing of this road will mean much to
Lake Wales, not only in the pleasure
easy success to the-Ocean will give
our own people but in the increased
t ravel through this city from Gulf to
O' can and from Ocean to Gulf. We,
v ho live on the Ridge, know that once
n rangers see this, country of hills
and lakes, they want to live among us.
So the opening of this trunk line
• road will give many thousands the
chance to see the ridge and many of
them will want homes here. The two
things the Ridges needs is more good
people and more money and the open
ing of this road will bring both.
Contracts will soon be let for the
construction of the part of the Road
lying in Osceola and Indian River
counties and the Polk county commis
sioners should not be behind their
brothers in activity. In fact, there
should be a great friendly rivalry to
see which shall get first to the Kis
simmee, the line that has so long
divided us. ‘ Lets Go!

JUST AS ATTRACTIVE
LOOKING
as the day you bought them
is our guarantee on your old
shoes after we have given
them necessary repair atten
tion.

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

Watch for Coming
Announcements.

ABSOLUTE

Auction
20

20

CHOICE LOTS

W ait and Bricker Subdivision
D u n d ee, F lo rid a

T u esd a y
J a n u a ry
A t 2 p. m.

We manufacture sufficient Concrete
tile to build a 5-room house every day.
You are cordially invited to inspect our
plant. Let us figure on your require
ments. Prompt delivery.

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS COMPANY
Opposite Wholesale Grocery.

This property is located right on the top of a beautiful hill, just
a few blocks northeast of Business district.

DUNDEE HAS GREAT POSSIBILITIES
IT HAS BE E N ANNOUNCED THAT

6 fire-proof buildings will be erected at once.
IT HAS BE E N ANNOUNCED THAT

One of Florida’s largest development companies will soon start
operating in Dundee.
IT HAS BE E N ANNOUNCED THAT

Dundee is voting to change name to East Winter Haven, on
February 16th.
Dundee’s BIG street program will now soon be completed.

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS

Band Concert

We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable, in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash
Positively No Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent

THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

4 t' { & s

Attractive Terms
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY, ATTEND THIS SALE AND
YOU ARE SURE TO BUY A BARGAIN. YOUR
PRICE IS ABSOLUTELY OUR PRICE,
jMg® j

$200

In C ash , F re e

$200

Gross, Lindsey & Co.
REALTY AUCTIONEERS
Room 8 Investment Bldg.

Winter Haven, Florida

«

*
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SIN N E R S \

HEAVEN
CLIVE ARDEN

t e n r v i M T b y tms M H M a n u eoHMwr

xne ngntmg diooq or tne rrencnmeu
tingled within them; they fingered
their extraordinary, clumsy weapons,
impatient to hurl themselves out into
the fray— yet instinctively submitting
to their orders, realizing the wisdom of
the leader who had appointed each
man his task with supreme insight into
detail...............
Soon the uproar raged round the
palisade. Every now and then, a crash
ing, ripping sound was heard, provifig
portions to have been burst through
and trampled down. The scuffling feet,
snorting breath, muttered cries, blood
curdling shouts and yells, were close.
■. . . Penetrating the bamboo walls
came venomous spear-points and sharp
arrow-heads, sometimes piercing the
shoulders of those standing near. . . .
The women grew demented. . . . .
Barbara tried, unsuccessfully, to keep
as-many as possible in the central hut,
where only the two end walls were
exposed to the weapons; these points
the Frenchmen guarded, ready for any
onslaught. . . .
Simultaneously, with dramatic sud
denness, three things happened to end
the terrible period of waiting.
With a startling crash, the outer
wall of the sleeping hut gave way, and
in surged a fighting medley of black
figures. . . . From the other side, or
kitchen, a cloud of smoke and crack
ling flame arose. . . \ The hut was
on fire!
All power of restraining the women
was past. As the Frenchmen dashed
forward to meet the intruders on one
side, and the black smoke bellied in
from the other, they turned with one
accord, struggled madly in their stam
pede for the main entrance, then
streamed out— wild with terror— into
the cold gray of the early dawn...........
At the same time, from without,
.amid the general hubbub, one loud
walling pry arose, in a mixture of na-

A-aa! a-aa! a-aa I"
'It reached the ashen-faced girl with
in. . . and of that alone was she con
scious. The roaring flames and blind
ing smoke, the struggling black men
and shouting stream of women, faded
from her eyes. Her work was finished
here, and. she never hesitated. With
out a backward glance, she drew the
revolver from her belt and dashed out
side. . . .
As she ran, gasping, up the slope,
she paid no heed to her own danger—
was unaware of both black and white
men from the hut following in hot
pursuit. . . . Again the dense med
ley parted before her eyes. At the
same Instant a spear-sped through tire
air.
Whizzing , angrily past her,
straight at two struggling forms,
it flew with unerring judgment and
buried its hideous point In the white
•man’s back. He reeled, loosed his an
tagonist, threw groping arms wide.
With a demoniacal cry of triumph, Babooma made a spring. . . .
As twice before, a sharp report re
verberated, and the seething mass was
momentarily obscured by smoke. .
A pair of black hands grasped the
girl’s arms as she tottered backward,
dropping her smoking weapon. For a
brief instant she recognized Robwa’s
face, which seemed to merge into that
of De Borceau; then her senses slipped
from her, and everything faded into
oblivion.
. .
Not knowing friend from foe, the
struggle for her unconscious body was
sharp and furious.
But the two
Frenchmen were fresh and uninjured;
and Roowa’s supporters had rushed on,
In wild distress, to that other seeth
ing heap. . . . Just one glimpse
of two prostrate forms being hoisted,
amid a frenzy of fighting, wails and
shouts— and the two white men de
voted themselves to their oath. . .
On trembling knees at last, bleeding,
helpless, his cries drowned by the noise
around and- the roaring flames from
the hut, Roowa watched the strangers
seize the inert form of his white chiefs
wife, and disappear toward the
coast. . . . .
The thick fighting mass had dis
solved into odd struggling groups of
twos and threes; the prostrate forms
had disappeared. Away near the palm
grove could be seen a quickly vanishing
crowd of dark figures. . . . The
flames belched forth from the burning
hut, overcoming the early day
light. . . .
Presently the steady monotonous
drone of retreating engines blended
with the rising wind of the dawn.-

PART FOUR
Broken Harmony

I

A Cloud of Smoke and Crackling
Flame Arose.
tive and broken English tongues— a
frightened, agonized cry : “The white
chief; A-aa! a-aa! The white chief!
The, white chief! . . .

Miss Davies, Mrs. Stockley’s only
remaining sister, placed a marker in
her book; then laid it down upon a
small table. Her face assumed the
complacent expression of one about to
perform a pleasant duty in accordance
with her conscience.
“I think,” she observed decisively,
“Hugh should be warned,"
Mrs. Stockiey glanced up from the
stole she was embroidering. “Abou*
what?” she asked.
“Barbara.”

Her sister made a gesture of annoy
ance, which caused her to r>riok her
finger; this increased her irritation..
“I wish you would for once be ex
plicit, M ary! You have thrown out
dark hints about Barbara ever since
we heard of her rescue. Why should
Hugh be warned?”
“Are you so stupidly dense as you
appear, Alice? Or are you wilfully
blinding yourself?”
“I am no more stupid than the rest
of my family, I hope!” snapped Mrs.
Stockiey, with much meaning.
“Well, then,” continued her sister,
ignoring this improbability, “you must
realize that Barbara will most likely
return— very changed. Indeed, from
her one letter there seems no doubt
about it.
That was queer— very
queer I”
Mrs. Stockiey impatiently hunted
among bundles of colored silks. “Of
course she will be changed. She is
two years older and has suffered ghast
ly experiences. She was very ill at
Singapore: you couldn’t expect long
chatty letters!” .
She spoke with unusual asperity.
Two years of her sister’s undiluted
companionship had increased an in
herent Instinct toward contradiction,
while developing a self-defensive alert-:
ness. Both were necessary in the
radius of two sharp eyes ever, quizzing
through their lorgnette, two ears which
seemingly reached all over the house,
and a caustic tongue ready to reduce
other people’s foibles or few ideas to
shreds. Such gifts used at the expense
of common acquaintances are a dif
ferent matter, of course. . . .
' “A h !” Miss Davies returned to the
promptings of conscience with renewed
relish. “You ate as blind as Hugh,
Alice. I saw him this afternoon, quite
excited over meeting her tomorrow.
He wants to have the wedding after
Christmas . . . of course It was not
ray business to say anything!”
Whether this self-discipline could
have been maintained had not other
people been present, is open to ques
tion. . . ...
“You don’t understand Bab as well
as Hugh and I do, you see," returned
her sister complacently.
“No,” she agreed, “but I understand
Man!” Her lips closed with a snap, to
give effect to the world of meaning in
her words. “Don’t you realize, Alice,
that Barbara was attractive? And she
has been flung, unchaperoned, for two
years, into the society of a man who—
well— had extremely loose ideas, and
Bohemian ways— a man whose influ
ence would be most questionable for
any young girl.” 1 '
Mrs. Stockiey flushed. “Are you in
sinuating that Bab would be weak
enough to allow him to influence her?
After her careful upbringing, too? Why
— looseness of any sort would be ab
horrent to her!
Her surroundings
have always been strictly moral.” A
“I don’t insinuate anything; but I
wouldn’t trust that man far, in such
circumstances! We have yet to learn
how he behaved.”
“ She did not allude to him in her
letter.”
“No. But— she did her utmost to,
get taken back to search for his body t
Surely her chief desire should have
been to hurry home to Hugh?”
Mrs. Stockiey smiled impatiently.
“You are making mountains from
molehills, M ary! She did that purely
from humanitarian motives; it was
only right and natural. Hugh thought
so. He liked Captain Croft.”
“Hugh is too trustful: that’s why I
am sorry for him. Frankly, Alice, I do
not believe a man and woman could
live in such isolation without coming to
grief.- I have seen too much of human
nature— ”
“My dear M ary! what do you mean?
You don’t— ”
Her sister held, up a dignified hand
to stop all interruption, “You niust
face it, Alice! Everybody is talking
and wondering. Of course, it depends
entirely upon "the man. I don’t imply
that all men are beasts— as some worn-,
en would who had s»en ns much of the

world as I have. If he h'acT a strong
spiritual nature— a clergyman, per
haps. But that man!” She pursed her
lips.
Mrs. Stockiey gazed at her, her own
face paling, her finger twitching the
forgotten stole.
“ ‘Coming to grief!’ ” she repeated,
horrified. “Do you dare suggest my
daughter would so disgrace her name
and family as Jo allow— My dear
iia r y l it is preposterous! I would dis
own such a child. But Barbara!
Why, I would trust her alone with any
man, for forty years! She wouldn’t
dream of such things. Besides, Cap
tain Croft was Mrs. Field’s cousin, of
good family himself— ”
Martha, the old servant, hustled in
at this moment with bedroom candles.
She plumped them down upon the
table, and her old face beamed at an
excuse for garrulity over Barbara’s re
turn. When, snubbed, she departed,
Mrs. Stockiey faced her sister, candle
in hand, with an air of outraged dig
nity.
“Mary” she said, “your conversation
tonight has shocked me Inexpressibly!
I insist on your never breathing a
word of your suspicions— eijher to
Hugh or Barbara. If she has any—
painful memories— she will confide in
me. Of course, I did not know Cap
tain Croft well, nor like him; but—
poor child! Her sufferings may have
been worse than I ever imagined. Good
night!”
With unusual decision she opened
the drawing room door, and went to
bed. But she lay long awake thinking
over her sister’s remarks. One alone
stood out clearly, gathering force with
every minute: “Everybody is talking
and wondering.”
Everybody eagerly devoured all
scraps of news; but the supply was
scanty. After being brought to Singa
pore, the heroine remained there, ill,
unable to be moved for a time. . . .
A certain reticence surrounded this ill
ness, prostration being given as the
natural cause. No trace of a white
man’s body was found by the expedi
tion sent, post-haste, to search the
island. Only the charred remains of a
hut, and a few dead natives, were dis
covered in the north. In the south, a
small tribe of furious, armed Savages
offered a wildly hostile reception, mak
ing approach difficult, refusing any in
formation other than a poisoned ar
row. . . . Babooma had presum
ably recovered and wreaked his ven
geance upon the body of his late an
tagonist. . . .
When well enough, the girl had im
plored frantically, as one distraught,
for facilities to return, herself, to
search. This awakened a new interest,
adding piquancy to the situation. But
such quixotic madness could not be
Indulged by level-headed authorities.
What could a girl accomplish where
hosts of men had failed? No! The
Island had been thoroughly explored.
The hostile faction of the natives was
in possession; her return would be
mere suicide, or worse. She was sent;
to England as boon as practicable.
But the De Borceau brothers, ever
thirsting for adventure, understanding
perhaps more of her sufferings and the
true facts than they chose to publish,
carried out to the. end their oath to
Croft. Only on the boat did they bid
her farewell— then they returned to
their charts and their seaplane. Noth
ing save death, so they vowed to her,
in their exuberant French fashion,
should deter them from learning final
news of the man whose personality
had won their generous admira
tion. . . .
The key to more intimate, romantic
drama was not forthcoming. Specula
tion flourished. What would be likely
to happen in such circumstances?
Would propinquity bring love in its'
train? And, if so— This entailed.pndless discussion, heated arguments..
What would be right, and what wrong?
Which would need most courage: to
resist or— There were women who
thought the reverse.
. The fact of the_2irl being, already-
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engaged shed a further glamor of the
dramatic over the adventure, making
the uncertainty all the greater. Per
haps no problem had arisen after
all. . . . But If it Imd? Did the two
themselves have clear convictions on
either side; and, above all, courage to
be true to them?
This was the vital point all longed
to. know. The pair became invested
with romance. .
. Women laid
their, heads together and wondered.
. . . Dark surmises were murmured
concerning that illness at Singapore.
. . . Sentimental girls forgot their
matinee or cinema Idols and cut Croft’s
photograph out of newspapers, halfwishing they themselves had been
wrecked with him. . . .
Meanwhile, through the darkness of
winter nights and drabness of monot
onous days, .the ship plowed her way
to England which bore one from the
closed gates of an “earthly paradise,”
with agonized eyes still dazzled by the
lights she had left there, to trim tlm
little lamps of her Darbury home.

II
The boat train was lute.
Little groups of people, wrapped in
heavy coats and furs, stood about the
platform at Charing Cross chatting to
gether; or promenaded slowly, eying
their fellows with furtive Interest, or
absorbed in their own reflections.
Hugh became convinced that both the
station clock and his wrist-watch had
stopped; yet the watch appeared to
be ticking when, every few moments,
he exclaimed it. He sighed, turned on
his heel, and for the twentieth time
started to walk the length of the plat
form and back. Impatience was a
novelty, also the state of excitement In
which he found himself: he hardly
knew how to cope with such sensa
tions. . . .
Two years in his usual comfortable
groove had changed Hugh very little.

Tie managed Iffis Talkers pi-opfirty,
hunted, shot, played games, ns of yore.
If the tragic loss of Barbara had taken
the keen edge from his enjoyment of
life, making him a little older and
graver, it had not destroyed his inter
ests in the wholesome occupations
which came his way. After the first
shock had abated, he found himself
a forlorn hero among his many friends,
who took him to their hearts and filled
his days so that brooding became im
possible. Perhaps more than mere
sympathy lurked within the minds of
mothers with marriageable daughters;
but that suspicion never penetrated
his brain. The girl who was part of
his very life had gone: to none other
did he give a moment’s thought.
And now this Twentieth century
miracle had happened! After what:
seemed a dull dream he awoke Just
where he was, when, so to speak, ha
fell asleep. His feelings were abso
lutely unchanged, except, perhaps, that
rhey were intensified by loss. The pos
sibility of any alteration in their reatlonship never even occurred to him.
As has been mentioned before, he was
not blessed— or cursed— with imagina
tion. . . .
When he had nearly reached the bar
rier, a sudden tension became apparent
everywhere: conversations ceased,
heads all turned one way, a flutter of
expectancy passed over the scattered
groups. . . .
Hugh turned quickly. The huge eaglne, approaching, gilded slowly along
side the platform, followed by the train
which brought far travelers home
again from distant lands. . . .
Within a few minutes all wflh bustle
and hurry. The platform swarmed
with excited passengers, harassed por
ters, barrows, luggage. . . . . ---------

(Continued next Week)
Unexplored Country
Labrador is still practically unex
plored by naturalists and ethnologists.

DRUID HILLS
“Over looking Lake, Wales.”
Watch for coming
Announcement.

Attention!
Builders and Painters
We are headquarters in Lake Wales for
builders hardware and Painters sup
plies. We take pride in the fact that
we consider ourselves capable of giving
expert advice to these trades.
We try to carry as full and complete a
line of supplies for these two trades
and what we haven't in stock we will
order.
Especially in locks do we
plete line that will meet
need. Come in and look
That entails no obligation
at all.

have a com
your every
them over.
on your part

Harrell Hardware Co.
“Hardware for Hard Wear”
PHONE 59

Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads
Please insert this ad in The Highlander......................times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

IF IT IS A FORD
I HAVE IT

Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
cost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with
copy.

New
And

Used
T. D. WHIDDEN
W ith
MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Phone 93
Lake W ales, Florida

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

No. of words,

.Times..................Inclosed find $.

in payment.
NAME
Get Results Through Class
ADDRESS____ ________ ____
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

ified Advertisem ents in The
Highlander.
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this Lake’s exquisite and varied Be clearing, with Peace in the as some of the important facts in con
C om plete Outfit
beauty, that the people of this com cendant and war outlawed. It seems nection therewith, according to Mrs.
THE RIDGE POLE
“Some day,” says the. editor of themunity without exception regard any almost wicked to take issue with this, George M. Chute, president of the
tampering with its volume as an act for it is a consummation that is de club, who tells us Mrs. James Lou Erie Record feelingly, “a smart man
By D. L. V.
of vandalism. Crooked Lake is like sired by every thinking humane man. don was the donor of the ladies prize will wake up apd make a suit that
a balloon that when inflated keeps However what are the elements in the while Mrs. Hugh Loudon gave the consists of two coats, one vest and
The most interesting thing about award. My neighbor on the hill, Mr. this community well up, but when world today th at negative the plan mens prizes.
tbpse pairs of trousers”. . . There?*
this section of The Ridge is that it Dick Taylor appeared one of the most once deflated there would be a col for peace. On the outer edge is the
only one smarter thing he can do, omit
lapse
and
little
left
in
the
way
of
Mohammedan
world,
then
Russian
interested,
as
he
stood
regarding
me
is American; after living in New
the vest. However, If his smartness
section.
Bolshevism, the challenge of which is
York city for many years, it has ta- with that casual smile of his. Mr. values for this
H er L im it
*
*
*
*
rises to the point of genius he will
directly ainted at Christianity and
■ken me sometime to get accustomed Taylor is one of our most promising
Landlady (to lodger Just going out) throw in three palrs of shoes with the
For Fridays issue of The High civilization as we know it, and is not
to people who do not say Boinside young realtors. On this evening Dick
for Burnside and Foist ave and fur-1 was the life of the Party—when it lander, I expect to conclude my article in distant Russia but at our very - - “Now, look here, it was three o’clock suit.—Capper’s Weekly.
with something of a more serious doors. We must remember that this Ih. the morning when you came in the
thermore do not call on automobile j came to the refreshments,
a hautomobubble. There was the
The prizes and score cards were character than the average of my movement ig derived from perfectly •ther night, and four In the morning
Consumes M uch F ood
conductor on the cross town car who Jdonated, so that the $80 that was minor meditations. My friend Dr. logical causes, one being the subser- when you came in last night, and If
The average man consumes the fol
calls .out “toity toid St and Fourth realized,'represented clear profit. The Rommel of The Babson Park Com viance of the Green Church to a cor IPs five o’clock tomorrow morning lowing
amounts of staple foods in h(s
ave.” It is a relief to be among j first prize for the ladies was won by munity church, gave me the Presby rupt czarism an illustration of the when you come In tonight, you can sit
your own kind of people, after living | Miss Margaret Smith and the Gentle- terian Handbook for 1926, and I was attempt to ally Christ With Caesar up and let yourself In.”—London lifetime: Twenty seven tons of bread,
5,193 gallons of fluids, 188 tons of
so long in the midst of a population 1men’s by Mr. Pedden. Only jealousy surprised to read of the strength of that has been the outstanding trag  Weekly Telegraph.
meat, six tong of fish and 10.000 eeea.
th at is so largely foreign as that prevents me from stating who won this one denomination; in all its edy of Christendom: After Bolshe
branches there are over 3,000,000 com vism as a fact to a probable peace, is
which makes up New York City.
j the booby prize.
municants and twice that number of the inner nature and disposition of
Now to leave the general for the j The Woman’s club is doing splendid adherents
the First Church of the German people, this is a point in
particular. The local representative WOrk for Babson Park and they rich- Seattle haswhile
a membership of 7,533. I human psychology and not in propa
of The Highlander is glad to report I ly deserve all available aid towards cite
these facts as a mere indication ganda; and finally I list The Roman
a very successful “Bridge” given by the new building that the club is plan- of the
strength of just on1 Catholic Hierarchy.
The Woman’s club of Babson Park ning. Mrs. C. P. Selden the retiring of the unnoticed,
churches; and cer
In regard to this latter element I
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. George I President deserves great credit for tain ofevangelical
the other denominations are wish to put in an immediate dis
M.. Chute in Hillerest Heights last!the zeal and ability with which she even more
powerful than the Pres
Tuesday evening. Your correspond-[ has fostered the work and growth of byterian. This strength moral and in- claimer, of intending anything in the
way of theological odium. I am mere
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES.
ent plays Bridge with the same skill this organization. The annonymous cidentably
political of which-.the out
that he does golf; makes up his own | gift for the club has already been side world takes no cognizance is a ly stating what I believe are political
truths, without any sense of malice,
rules as he goes along, a sort of chronicled in The Highlander. The
Give Us a Trial.
to be reckoned with in the near and even with a keen desire to believe
improvising you understand, plays by, donor of the check for $500 showed! factor
future.
And
believe
me
the
churches
otherwise,
if
I
Could
do
so
honestly.
par entirely, these being rather long, excellent judgment as well as gener- are facing issues in the world today
and with a vague idea of what it is | oisity, in the object of his choice,
that will test their endurance, and
It develops that our Ridge Pole
all about, which makes him very j There is an underniable charm about their
devation to Christ to the limit. writer, in his story pf the Womans
popular with his partners, but to be this Ridge country that gets into your At present
indeed the skies appear to Club bridge party neglected to give
accurate your scribe never met with system after awhile, so that you cansuch polite partners. They would not imagine yourself living anywhere
gasp sometimes but recover and smile else fbr any length of time. There
sweetly when he overlooked a lead are so many ingredients that enter
and went off on a tangent of his own. into this charm some clear, some sub
As a rule no m atter how beautiful, tile that is as a sort of a perfume
learned or pious you may be it counts that haunts the memory. In this sec
naught with your Bridge adept, if tion, Crooked Lake is the clear steel
you make a faux pas you are ana magnet that draws powerfully every
thema. I have a neighbor, who will one to its shores. Regard it on a
be nameless, as I am warned by calm day, like several that we have
my family that I am only adding to had this week. Regard it I say? Why
my unpopularity as a golf and whist such is the fascination of this L*ke j
player
by _carving
little *personal
1 ^
®
_
y
| that
v i i Hv jyou
u u
v
u u iu
uc
ihappy
ja w ijy
VVAvvU n g
«
could
be
watch-’ng'
fe|
sketches on The Ridge Pole, so I will hour after hour in itg varying mood
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.
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h
r
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n
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be discreet and refer only vaguely to especially when the little breezes like
my good neighbor as ’ Mr, G. who butterflies of blue ruffle its surface.
told me that he dated his dislike to Sometimes a broader breeze sweeps
.the game of Bridge to “the gay a larger section of its pellucid surface
minutes,” when there was a delight into roughened azure with edges deli
ful formula that ran thus, “partner cate as filigree that tinge and fade
shall I lead to hearts?” ‘'Pray Do!” into its pure lucidity, like a lovely
“I couldn’t stand that,” exclaimed my wing of some heavenly bird that fea
neighbor, “it made me sick.”
thers out of its far extremities, or
Now when We Come to the prizes j the winds like children puff playfully
oil this occasion, I was much dis- along, touch the surface here and
BECOME EFFECTIVE JANUARY 21, 1926.
appointed at not receiving the lowest there and skip further and further
or what is technically known as the out; then when most of the lake is
booby prize, so was everybody else darknened by the freshing breeze,
apparently, for I had been quietly there will be seen a band as smooth
and meditatively at the same table as liquid light along the distant
EW schedules of Long Distance telephone rates, and a new classification
all the evening, and many had gath- shore,
_
of Long Distance telephone calls have been authorized by the Florida
ered around to see me receive th e 1 I do not wonder when I consider

L

E. E. EDWARDS

New Long Distance
Telephone Rates

N

Railroad Commission, to become effective January 21, 1926.
ORGANGES AND GRAPEFRUIT
OF QUALITY.
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR.
In response to numerous: requests,

Under this arrangement, Long Distance telephone calls are divided into four
classes, as follows:
1. Station-to-Station Calls
2. Person-to-Person Calls

^..Appointment Calls.
4. Messenger Calls.

A t the same time, cheaper Night Ratesftor Station-to-Station calls, between
8:30 p. m. and 4:30 a. m. also become effective.

we have established a delivery service
for oranges and grapefruit in Lake
Wales.
Fruit of excellent quality, tree-ripenled, washed and polished, can now be
delivered to your door in quantity con
venient for your household needs.
MELODY GROVE,
Office: New Rhodesbilt Arcade
Telephone 211.

The

Following Will Help You m
Placing Out-of-Town Calls:

Station to Station Calls are
Calls for a NUMBER

Person-to-Person Calls Are Calls
For a PARTICULAR Person

FOR EXAMPLE—a call for
“Tampa 1234.” On this kind of
call:

FOR EXAMPLE—a call for
“John Jones at Tampa.” On this
kind of call:

—Quicker connections are possible than,
on Person-to-Person Calls.

.—Rates are higher than on Station-to-Sta
tion Calls.

;•—Rates are considerably less than on Person-to-Person Calls.
—Reduced rates are in effect after 8:30
p. m. to , points where the day rate is
over 25 cents:
—There is no Report Charge.
—Charge starts when the called telephone
is answered.
Collect Calls are ALWAYS at the Person-to-Person rates, regardless of the time
of day or night you talk.
Appointment calls are calls on which
a definite time for conversation is specified.
Rates are about one-fifth higher than for
Person-to-Person calls.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have Opened Up My Office In The
Northwest Corner of The Rhodesbilt
Arcade, formerly occupied by G. W.
Oliver.

—There is no reduction in rates at night.
—The time for which you are charged be
gins when you start talking with the
particular person called, or another ac
ceptable person.
—If the called station is reached, hut the
particular person desired is- not avail
able, a Report Charge (about 1-4 of the
Station-to-Station Day .Rate) is.made to
partially compensate the Company for the
work done on the call.
Messenger calls are calls 'which require
the use of a messenger to summon the
desired party to a telephone. Appoint
ment call rates, plus a messenger charge
apply.

I M P O R T A N T
To obtain the cheaper Station-to-Station Rates you should, whenever possible, give
the number of the desired telephone in the distant place. If you do not know the
number1, give the name and address of the subscriber you 'wish to reach and at thie
same time state th at you will talk with ANYONE who answers that telephone.
Unless you so inform the Operator, you will be charged at the higher Personto-Person rates.

The New Long Distance Service Classifications are intended to benefit you, as
a majority of Long Distance Calls can be handled by the more rapid Stationto-Station service, which in most cases is cheaper than the Long Distance
rates which have been previously in effect.

Acreage, Timber Land
And
Grove Property.

W. W. W00LF0LK,
Realtor.

Booklets describing in detail the new Rates and* Service Classifications may
be had on application to your local telephone office.

PENINSULAR TELEPHONE COMPANY
W. G. BROREIN, President & General Manager

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1926.
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Build the City Hall Near
the Corner of

First

Street
and

Bullard Avenue
Think and you will realize that it is an
Ideal Location
HERE

ARE THE REASONS

1— At First Street and Bullard Avenue is the largest
piece of property within 5 blocks of Stuart Avenue.
2— The Majority of traffic through Lake Wales is
oh Bullard Avenue which is on the Vero Beach Road
and Conors Highway.
3— Lake Wales, in the opinion of those who know
is bound to grow toward First Street and Bullard
Avenue.

6— A Fire Station located at First Street and Bullard
Avenue is within the shortest distance of all parts
of Lake Wales, including the new residence sections
along the Hesperides Road and the Scenic Highway.
7— Bullard Avenue is to be widened to a width of
80 feet to accomodate the heavy traffic through this
p art of Lake Wales.
8— The proposed site at First and Bullard is large
enough, to accommodate a City Hall, Fire Station,
Police Station, and Public Library.

4—A site can be purchased here 300 Percent
cheaper than elsewhere in the part now the center
of the town. *

9— The proposed site at First Street and Bullard
is more centrally located.

5—F irst street and Bullard Avenue is the fastest
growing spot in Lake Wales and is very near to
where the center of town will be in five years.

10— A Fire Truck starting from First Street and
Bullard Avenue will never be delayed by a train on
the crossing for it has the shortest route to the un
dercut on Bullard Avenue.

d. F | Bartleson
a

Bartleson Block.

W . A. Bussard
Star, Durant and Flint,
Agency

S. E. Fowler A. H. Holt
Oil and Filling Station

Lake Wales Tent & Awn
ing Co.
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LAKE WALES SEXTET
CRUSHES SEBRING

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

(From the Orange and Black)
An exciting and cleanly played
game was staged on the Lake Wales
Court Friday night, after preliminary
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
skimishes during which an interest'
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
ing passing game was displayed by
Classified Advertising
waste, near hard surfaced road and
- both teams. Evelyn Parrish, dimiulake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
tive but peppy star of the Wales sex
Rates
Florida.
21-tf
tet, saved the initial basket. After
this and up to the end of the half all
FOR SALE—A 42 inch Electric
the action was in favor of Wales, the This style type lc per word.
Mangle, Price very reasonable. Adscore being Sebring 0 and Lake Wales This style type lVic per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD. re'sfc if interested..P. O. Box 414, Lake
6.
47—4tpd.
The second half opened when both This size type 2y2c a word Wales.
teams appeared on the court with subCRYSTAL
LAKE
apartments.
New
stitutes that showed as much prom THIS SIZE AND STYLE twelve apartment building on Park
ise as their team mates did the first
TYPE 3c PER WORD. Avenue now ready for oicupancy. Fur
half. Sebring started in with a rush
nished. Call 137 L. or at apartments
seemingly with the intention of play
FOR SALE—Five Acres of high for reservations.
48—3t.
ing the Lake Wales girls off their cleared land. Price $1800. Terms:
feet. But the close guarding and See—J. E. Dowling, care of W. B.
THREE LOTS four blocks from
heading of the well coached home Lahr & Co.
’ 50-2t-pd. town in Jones West side subdivision.
team soon took the wind out of the
Highest. lots and directly across from
Sebring sails. Louise Briggs, Ruby
FOR SALE—Large corner Lot 100 several new homes. $750.00 each with
Paige and Cathrine Brantly shone x 200 on Scenic Highway with won $400.00 cash. Address P. O. Box 163
well in the last half. In the final derful view of Lake Caloosa. Price Coral Gables, Fla.
48—3tpd
quarter the Sebring girls appeared re  $4000. Easy Terms. Arthur C. Smith
juvenated and with Miss Mackay and Real Estate, Babson Park, Fla.
BEAUTIFUL HOME SITE on SeMiss Dinham playing a dashing game
50-lt-pd nic Highway in Ridge Manor for sale
by owner. Water, light, telephone,
gave Sebring the five points, in the
trees and beautifucation. Ad
game which up to that time had been
WANTED—To get in fruit
dress. P. O. Box 872.
44-tf,
a complete shut out. The game end
touch
with
parties
wanting
ed with the final score standing, Se
OLD
PAPERS—A
large
bundle
for
bring 5 and Lake Wales 12. After some small houses built,
10 cents. They are good for wrapping
cheers given for both teams which
showed good sportsmanship the court either percentage or con thing, for putting on the walls, or for
was emptied of girls furiously ap tract. Satisfaction guaran packing furniture. The Highlander.
plying that good old standby the pow
THE BIGGEST BARGAIN NEAR
teed. Address P. O. Box 770. THE
der puff.
$300. J. E. Dowling
Sebring —5
Lake Wales 12
49—2t pd W. B.CITY—Lots
Lahr
&
Co.,
50-2t-pd
Russell
F
Thompson
Mackay
F
Parrish
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE SITE—
FOR SALE—One lot Shadow Lawn
Weaver
C
Carson In Ridge Manor for sale. Lot 16, Price $850. $200 down balance $25
Dinham
R. C.
Brantley Block 3. Size 70 x 200 feet. Price j per month. P. O. Box 406. 49—2tpd
Miller
G
Edwards $2600. Cash $837.50
A Bargain.
Wafe
G
__
LOST—Tuesday afternoon, on Lake
Edwards See J. E. Dowling, care of W. B.
Sustitutes: Briggs for Carson, Hat- Lahr & Co.
•
50-2t-pd. Pierce road, near Scenic Highway,
on for Edwards. Field Goals, Parrish
black satin hat (feather trimmed).
WANTED—Furnished house for Finder please return to W. B. Lahr
3, Thompson 1, Mackay 2, foul goals,
Parrish 3, Thompson 1, and Mackay 1. family of three adults. Please ad & Co., office, Main floor Rhodesbilt
dress with location, prices, etc., D. Arcade.
50-lt-pd.
C. K. Care Box 122, Lake Wales.
Early English Cannibals
ORDER—Chickens, eggs, sweet po
49 2t pd.
Cracked human bones found in Eng
tatoes, syrup, from Mrzell Produce
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished Co., Live Oak, Fla.,
lish caves apparently Indicate that
50-7t-pd
cannibalism In England survived Into House, Apartment or Cottage, by
FOR
SALE—
Hudson
7
Pass
tour
young married couple. Reply P. O.
the period of Roman occupancy.
ing, cheap for cash. Call at Ridge
Box 122. Lake Wales, Fla.
Hotel, evenings.
50-2t-pd.
FOR SALE—A High lot in Jones
FOR SALE-ALot 11, Block D,
West Side Subdivision opposite two
new stuccoed Residences. Price $650. Country Club Estates'. Price $900.
Cash $275. See J. E. Dowling, care of Cash $380. J. E. Dowling, W. B.
50-2t-pd.
W. B. Lahr & Co.,
50-2t-Pd. | Lahr & Co.,
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KNIT J A C K E T S
M a r k ,'

FOR SALE—One Florence four
burner oil stove and oven. One bed
mattress and springs. One day bed
and mattress. One baby crib 36 by
60 and mattress. One ice box. Other
household, goods. Gregory T. Boschert, Starr Lake. Telephone 122-1L
50-lt-pd.
FOR INSIDE PRICE—And terms
on nice home fine section of town, less
than eight thousand dollars. See M.
H. Jones. Box 183 Lake Wales, Fla.
50-lt-pd.

I’ve sure got to have some
place to stay, My wife and
I want to live in Lake Wales.
Have you a furnished room
or rooms. Telephone 306
50—I t pd
Self-Revealing
A man’s conversation usually re
veals the principles in which he is
most interested’

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Motion Pictures.
'N. W. Remond, Manager

J it. 729

Italian Proverb

In Praise o f Dancing

Masters are mostly the greatest
Dancing, the "poetry of motion,
formerly a type of religious exercise, servants In the house.
the invention of which was ascribed to
deity, was also highly esteemed as a
gymnastic exercise, the practice of
which was compulsory with the Spar
tans, old and young. Old Anacreon,
most light-hearted of Greek poets,
looked upon the dance as a rejuvgnator
of age.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce as a Candidate
D em onstrated A b ility
in Gr6up Two for membership in the
Men who undertake considerable House of Representatives of the State
tilings, even In a regular way, ought of Florida subject to the democratic
to give us ground to presume ability. primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
—Burke. ?
49—tf.B. K. BULLARD

DRUID HILLS
For Homesites or an Investment.
Watch, for further
Announcements.

THIS THEATRE IS HEATED
AND PERFECTLY VENTILATED.
PROGRAM, WEEK OF JANUARY
25th to 30*11
MONDAY
“TESS OF THE D’URBERVILLES”
featuring' Blanche Sweet
also
‘Andy’s Lion Tale” Andy Gump Come
dy.
—PATHE NEWS—
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
-The best motion Picture of 1925
“THE MERRY WIDOW”
with Mae Murray and John Gilbert
A Metro Super Special Production
—PATHE NEWS—
THURSDAY
Norma Talmadge in
“THE LADY”
also
Lloyd Hamilton in “The Movies”
—AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS—
FRIDAY
George O’Brien in
“THE FIGHTING HEART”
also
Eleventh Episode—“The Fighting
Ranger”
—AESOPS FABLES—
SATURDAY
Tom Mix in
“THE EVERLASTING WHISPER”
also
“Little Red Riding Hood” Century
Comedy

Shit

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22,1926.

PURITY-FRESHNESS-STRENGTH
the three great essentials in drugs and
chemicals for prescription use—are found
at this drug store, and that is why your
doctor’s prescription filled here will be
thoroughly efficacious, more so than if
the ingredients were not absolutely pure,
fresh and strong. We aim to co-operate
with the physician in order to help him
help his patient.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

Electrical
F ixtures

Nothing Else Is
Like ’em
WARM, snug, comfotable
Tf and good-looking—these
splendid qualities are what
have made “travelo” famed
from Maine to California,
“travell” is appropriate for
Wear any time and anywhere
—at home, at the office, on
the links .or tennis courts or
for motoring—and always
trim and stylish, “travelo”
holds its shape and lasts
long after ordinary knit
jackets have to be thrown
away. Unusually reason
able in price and supreme in
quality and wear.

For the Home, Of lice or Store
Lighting fixtures add the final touch to a room-no matter
whether it be in the home or office.

FRANKLIN THE GREAT
APOSTLE OF THRIFT

In the store the fixtures. should be selected to display the
merchandise to the best advantage.
May we not figure with you on what you need?

Franklin told the people of his

$8.50 and $9.00

day why they should save and' showed

Edwards Quality Shop
Lake Wales.

them by apt illustration how to save,

them apt illustration how to save.
His sound advice was good not only
start your account with the Citizens
Bank of Lake Wales.
-<s>

In your home the fixtures should harmonize with the color
plan of the room and should give a certain amount of light and
no more.

4 Percent Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts compounded quarterly.

Also Everything Electrical
Of course, we carry a complete line of everything electrical
from light bulbs to radios and we are always glad to display our
stock. Drop in and see what we have.

ALTADENA
Sub-division
Reasonable Home Sites
Johnson Motor Company, Owne

CAREY & TAYLOR
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 0
-

J. E. Johnson )
L. J. Johnson )

Real Estate
Brokers

Room 4 Johnson Office Building.
* * * * * *
Notary Public.
-s-

LAKE WALES
FLORIDA

:.

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest; on the Ridge,
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
56 per. cent.

I
|

The Highlander

LAKE WALES

Building permits for 1925 Jumped from
$801,940 to $1,004,250, a gain of 262 per

1
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Mr. and Mrs. Agate
COMMISSIONERS
Will Make a Winter
Home In Lake Wales
HEAR PETITIONS
AND GRANT ROADS

U&notfhcsffi

$3.00 per year

Womans Club Will
Hold
Its Annual
Card Party Jan. 29

GAS SERVICE FOR
RIDGE TOWNS IS
NOW POSSIBILITY

We are glad to welcome to Lake
y O. L aw ren ce H aw th o rn e f f t f j L L
The Womans Club of Lake Wales
Wales Mr. and Mrs. George R. Agate,
of Cleveland, Ohio, who are guests
plans to give its annual card party at
at Hotel Wales. Although they have
Hotel Wales on Friday night Jan. 29
Y es sir, my gran’pa used t ’ be
spent the last three winters at St.
for the benefit of its building fund.
* The bestest kind of friend—
Various Other Matters Tak Petersburg this is their first visit to
The club owns a fine corner a t Fourth Haines City Man Interests
Why, he was always givin’ me
our city and they are greatly delight
en Up at Meeting of
and Johnson and has a considerable
ed with its beautiful location and the
A dime ’a t I could spend!.
Firm in Central Plant
sum in bank, having added to it some
hospitality of its citizens.
County Board
He took us boys out for a walk
what last summer by a lucky real
Idea
They have recently bought from
estate deal, with which it expects
Or to a movie show.
Mr. M. W. Mason a fine lot “on the
some day to put up a fine club home.
hill” fronting on Grove Avenue, and
Or else we'd sit an’ talk an’ talk
The Board of County Commission are putting up a garage to occupy
The finance committee is in charge of
HAINES CITY, Jan. 21—Haiites
U
ll
mother
made
us
go.
ers met at 10 a. m., January 4th in temporarily. They have plans for an
the party. The members are Mrs. City,
Winter Haven, Bartow, Lake
Regular Session.
W.
L.
Ellis,
chairman,
and
Mrs.
G.
attractive and commodious bungalow
Wales, and other Ridge Towns how
Present, A, T. Mann, Chairman J. which $hey will build as soon as con
E.
Wetmore,
Mrs.
M.
G.
Campbell,
My gran’pa used t ’ be our friend
without a . gas service may soon be
L.- Roberson, J. T. Hancock, J. E. ditions will permit.
Mrs. J. B. Briggs, Mrs. H. D. Kings supplied
with that commodity says the
An’ liked to have us play
Pryor, Reid Robson.
bury, Mrs. H. A. Thullbery, and Mrs. Haines City
Dr. F. E. Shepardson, Miss Kate
Daily Herald.
Where he was a t He didn’t send
The following Bonds were approv Sommers, Mr. George Sommer, Mr.
N. E. Stewart.
G. W. Weippiert. secretary of the
ed: Jag A. Cavanaugh, Notary Pub M. D. Biddle, Mr. Wm. Taylor of
Us home, or even say
Haines City Chamber of Commerce,
lic; Katherine Taafe, Notary Public; Cleveland and Dr. W. C. Fuller of
That we was makin’ too much noise.
recently entered into correspondence
E. E. Whidden, Notary Public; Paul Frostproof who are all friends of Mr.
with several gas construction and op
But now you bet we know
A. Davis, Notary Public; Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. -Agate also own lots on
erating companies with' a view of i»VAllen, Notary Public; C. N. Petteway, Grove Avenue.
What he likes better than us boys,
teresting them in the establishment of
Notary Public; Charlotte C. Redgrave
Mrs. S. C. Morris of Cleveland who
An’ that’s his radio!
a central gas manufacturing plant in
Notary Public; Oliver Maxwell, No is a friend of all the people, mentioned
a strategic location in Polk County,
tary Public; C. W. Wallace, Notary is also a guest at Hotel Wales.
from which all the cities named eould
Public; J. W. Houston, Notary Pub
He growls jus’ like a big ol* bear
Mr. Agate, was for more than 40
be supplied economically and efficient
lic.
year's actively connected , ,With the
While he is tunin’ in—
ly^
Reports received front bounty Offi Cleveland Plaindealer one of the larg
An cr.:o
•
-vas receiv
Why,
he
gets
mad
enough
t
’
swear
cers, Read §nd filed,
est newspapers of the country.
ed today from j.. .
x, .ney, viceAn’ looks as mean as sin!
The collector was ordered credited
Fair Will be Held Feb. 2 to president of the American Gas Con
and the several depositories charged
An’ all th§ folks ’re scared to say
struction Co., Newton, Iowa, which
13; Good Exhibits
as follows 1924 taxes, $367,94, 1925
has recently built a municipal plant
A
word
to
anyone—
*
taxes $93,481:87, Licenses $860.75.
at ^Bradenton, in which he states that
Certain.
! wonder how he gets that* way,
Poll taxes $434.00.
his company is much interested in the
The Clerk of County Court report
An’ if he’s havin’ fun!
installation of a plant to supply the
ed fines assesed $2,645.00.
territory 'named.
The Sheriff reports fines collected
Fair grounds of the South Florida
“We expect to return to Florida
$4,240.61..
Fair association have been made over early next month,’\w rote Mr. Tenney,
The following warrants were apinto a mighty nature “beauty shop” “and will' be glad to go into the pro
proved for payment.
in preparation for the annual fair at position in detail. Florida is develop
$$11,940.57 on general fund.
Tampa, Feb. 2 to 13. Scores of work ing so rapidly that it is only a ques
$7,237.65 on F. and F Fund.
men are engaged in the process and tion of time before all communities
Hugo
C.
Vogel
of
Milwaukee
$1,449.50 on Agricultural Fund.
their number will be increased to near such as yours will have all modern
$2,180.73 on District No. '1 Road
ly 1,000 shortly, before the fair opens, conveniences, such as gas service and
COPYRIGHT 192S, WESTERN NEWS
Becomes Interested in
Fund.
P. T. Strieder, general manager, an m our estimation gas service is as
$6,813.21 on District No. 2 road
nounced.
The Ridge.
great a _help to the upbuilding of a
fund.
The fast running track is underging community as any other one utility.”
$6,424.10 on District No. 3 road
“skin lifting” as laborors smooth out
The American Gas Construction
fund.
the wrinkles in its surface to give the Co., which is one of the largest con
Hugo
C.
Vogel
of
Milwaukee,
has
$5,768.81 on District No. 4 road
galloping horses full chance to show struction companies of its kind in
located in Lake Wales, forming Hugo
fund.
their speed. Grassy surfaces are be the United States, makes specialty of
! $3,671.75 on District No. 5, road C. Vogel, Inc., a firm that will enter
ing marcelled with all the care of a plants for consolidated districts and
fund.
feminine beauty expert. Every square haa a system of storage and distribu
into the construction of homes at
$63,600.00 on Time War Ac’ct road
foot of surface on the buildings and tion which is feasible for transmitting
Lake Pierce Estates on the shores of
fund.
roofs are undergoing inspection. Car high and medium pressure for some
Lake
Pierce,
near
here.
Mr.
Vogel
$1,662.27 on Hospital and Farm
penters are following after the in distance, the same as is being done
fund.
has been with the Pfister-Vogel
spectors, with painters close behind. with high voltage electricity. It has
$0,871.28 on Special Road and Leather Co. one of the largest tanners Post Commander Hopes for Party Touring State to Be groundsPractieally every building will built and financed. large and small
Bridge fund District No. 1.
receive a fresh coat of paint, while plants in all parts of the country and
in the country and, represents large
Here With P. O. Knight every
Large Attendance
_ $90,58 on Special road and bridge capital. For the present they will
piece of timber on the grounds is a national institution in every
District No. 2.
not touched by. paint will be given a sense of the word. The need of gas
. confine themselves to the work at
on
Feb.
4th.
Tonight
,
387.56 on Special Road and Lake Pierce Estates but later may
coat of waterproof whitewash, par service in all the towns named is ur
bridge District No. 3, 1st and 2nd is branch: out into general home build
ticularly the interior surfaces. Paint gent, and Mr. Tenney’s visit is anti
sue.•• ■ , , .
ing alone will cost the association a cipated with profound interest.
ing. The. capital stock has been fixed
$18,450.00 pn - Special road and at
fT b s! IjTeeptive 5Com m ittee,, ©f the
,motorcade of 48. representatives large sum.
$50,000.
Other construction and operating
bridge district No. 3, 3rd issue.
In the Past few years, the fair has companies have also expresed a will
Arthur Hutchens is to be vice presi Florida department of the American. -/°*'**1® International Press -- Founda$3,349.12 on Special road and bridge dent and general manager of the com iWio-rt • otnrto. -miH.
r-tion representing the states of the received the reputation over the coun ingness to make a survey of the Ridge
legion along with the Post Comman- union
p ag rtr o u g h Lake Wales
District No. 4 .
pany and E. J. Tapping of Milwaukee, der and Adjutants from Lie state, held j Thursday, Feb., 4, at about 11 a. m. try as one of the best decorated and territory, but have given no definite
$757.45 on special road and bridge secretary and treasurer. The -homes
appearing institutions of its kind in information so far.
District No. 5.
eh route to Lakeland and Tampa from the United States. Every effort is
they are to build at Lake Pierce will a conference Monday, <Jan., IStli, in Jacksonville.
1,230.21 on special road and bridge be of the Spanish Type, ranging in Jax.
being made to continue the reputation
District No. 6.
Arrangements have been made by this year aiid decoration will be more
cost from $10,000 to $25,000. H. DeMuch business of state and national Manager
$13,511.25 on special
road a-nd Vere P ratt of Boston will be the ar
C. E. Noyes of the Chamber elaborate than ever before.
interest was on the docket and , dis of Commerce with Augustus E. Bar
bridge district No. 8.
The association owns the decorative
chitect and Kirch & Pendleton the
$25,423.10 on Special road and contractors. I Their offices will be in posed of in a manner altogether pleas nett of Sarasota, representing Peter equipment and employs the American
bridge, District No. 9.
ing to State Commander Harvey Pay O. Knight of Tampa, on completing Decorating Company, a national in
the Rhodesbilt Arcade.
$10,797.07 on special road and
arrangements for the tour,to enter stitution, to display it a t the best ad
ne.
-"
Mr.
Vogel
is
a
varsity
man,
a
bridge District No .10.
tain this',body of mon briefly on the vantage.
Four miles of lectric
graduate of Cornell and will make
Ned
White,
Commander
Of
the
De
$7,928.69 on special road and bridge his home here. He is much pleased
shore of Lake Crystal near Crystal streamers alone will be used this,
District No. 11.
partment
-of
Con
nee
t
;
cut
t,
presented
Lodge
when
Mayor
L.
H.
Kramer
will
year.
with the Ridge which he feels is the
Total $226,544.90.
the “Wooden Nuinifg” to Florida as a welcome the delegation. . There will
most attractive part of Florida.
Each building on the grounds will
County Aid was granted to John
be
a
response
by
one
of
the
delegates
peace of£erirg:’f or losing the member
be outlined by a delicate tracery of
W. Gardner of Fort Meade, $10 per
Driving” May
newspaper men, followed by music light. More than 11,000 bulbs are “Reckless
ship campaign before the Omaha con by
month.
the famous band of the Republic, used in the streamers, spaced two
Bring Arrest at Much
vention.
of Czecho-Slovakia.
ROAD PETITION, signed by S. L.
feet aPart, red light alternating with
Collins, R. L. Griffin, 1 S. Coon, Et
Lower Speed
The tour is in connection with the white-, a color scheme adopted for
The local post was represented by
al _asking the board to grant and
F. L. Hailand, M. C. Jones and Elgin first national convention ■of Interna dffectiVeness after several years of
build a public road along the follow
tional Press Foundation the home
Spence. A detailed report of the Con of which i s . being created near the experiment.
ing lines from Kathleen to Griffin S.
The public will go to the grounds
Contrary to the general impression
ference
will
be
made
ai
the
Post
meet
Knight station road,.
town of Geneva on 100 acres of fin
ing, Friday night, Jan., 22, and every land given to the Foundation by through a bowl of streamers. They- Florida has no law which allows au
On motion of Robison, seconded by
decorate the highway from the fair tomobile drivers to travel 45 miles per
Legionnaire will have an opportunity Charles D. Haines
Hancock and carried, the clerk was
of Altamonte
to hear of the big things Florida is Springs. Further details of the tour grounds to Tampa City Hall, more hour before being liable for arrest ac
instructed to advertise for furnishing
than 20 blocks to the east, and also cording to Fred H. Davis,' Leon coun
doing through the American Legion. will be announced later.
the county with fuel, oil and gasoline
line the main north and south thor- ty representative in the legislature
Interesting
Experiments Every Ex-Service man should join
lubricating oil and grease for. 1926.
oughfore, Franklin Street, a , dis and attorney for the Railroad Commis
the Legion NOW, because the Florida * MARTS WILL ENTERTAIN
On motion of Pryor, seconded by
sion.
tance of more than 16 blocks.
Conducted in Califor
department has been asked to take up
Robison and carried the clerk was in
The Mary circle of the Methodist
Adding a variety of color, will be
Mr. Davis being quoted in an Asso
the largest job that any urbanization church will entertain the Martha
structed to advertise for bids for
nia Groves
J be, -details of this *,circle at the home Mrs. A? Branning streamers of flags and pennants, ciated Press dispatch from Tallahas
furnishing and equipping the county
hospital.
be ^leased at
time, but! on Park Avenue at 3 o’clock on the stretched along with the light stream see read a copy of the law which spec
it will take the concentrated, effort i afternoon of Tuesday, Jan 26 All ers everywhere the latter are placed. ifically states that motorists shall notDr. W. M. Bevis of the Health Unit
of Gasparilla,
Shriners go at a greater speed than is reas
The Weather Bureau of She United J S 2 3 * ? * * f e S f * *> P«l i t l n e n b e a r t both c £ f i . “ ’i d
presented a requisition for supplies
,« Colors
ovei, .and it s up to the Legion to do be present to take part in the and other organizations will alter onably proper upon the public h ig h 
for equipping the office of said unit, States Department of Agriculture has it.
nate with the regular fair pennants. ways. In event such speed is made,
pleasant affair.
On motion of Robison seconded by conducted several experiments in cit
Flags will be tflown in hundreds. Me the act continues, it must have regard
Pryor and earn ed , the purchasing rus growing sections of California to
Kay building, newly built, alone is to the width of the street or highway
agent was instructed and authorized determine the influence a cover crop
surmounted by more than 100 flag the traffic and use of the thorough
to purchase and equip the office <>f has on the temperature of the or
poles.
fare and the endangering of property
the health unit with all necessary chard atmosphere on a frosty niglit,
THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
The entire grounds will be illumi or life of persons. If such regard is.
Purple vetch a heavy volunteer cron
equipment.
nated by mammoth flood lights, with not shown, the speed will be looked
The matter of appointing a county of Broad Windsor horse beans and
intervening bulbs of high power. upon as reckless driving.
agent was presented to the Board in many high weeds were included in the
Thousands of bulbs, will be used
The 45-mile law, Representativethe form of an application from Carl cover crop in these experiments.
BILL
BOOSTER
SAYS;
UNCLE
HANK
this year for illumination in addition Davis said, was written into the book*
The conclusions reached were that
P. Heuck of Winter Haven, for the
to the lighting decorations. Special to give the authorities some justifica
Position. Mr. Heuck being a-graduate while the cover crop increased thl
study has been made of the interior tion for stopping motorists without*
ES, AU AUTOkAOBILE IS AU
a t Gainesville in the class of 1921 and frost hazard very slightly, the differ
lighting, including not only the lo false arrest. This was done, he said
of the Florida Agricultural College ence made in the temperature was not
EXPENSIVE LUXURY, BUT \W£
cation of the lights to the best ad- when reports from several counties
being recomented by 37 citizens of the such as to damage the fruit seriously.
WtU. BE A LONG TIME DEAD,'SO
, vantage but painting walls and ceil were received that promisucous stopcounty, Commissioner Pryor moved At a height of 5 feet above the ground
ing to reflect the light properly and ing of automobiles was being done.
WH4 WOT HAVE A LITTLE FUU
motion being seconded by Commission the air temperature was depressed
bring out the exhibition clearly from
An effort* was made recently to
er Robison and carried that Mr. Heuck by the presence ©f the cover crop only
MUWIC
W
E
CAU
EUJOY
THINGS
%
all angles of the view.
amend the speed law with the view of
be employed as acting county agent 0.1 degree F., and 1 degree F. at a
LOTS OF FOLKS WHO PUT OFF
, The grounds are under the direet- easily regulating traffic by school
for the ensuing year at a salary of height of 10 inches. Since there is
m °f H. E. Snow, a veteran at the houses, but the original act defining
$2,600 per year, payable monthly. He usually but little fruit near the ground
THEIR GOOD TIMES TOO LOWS
these slight differences should have
job. Mr. Snow has been connected reckles driving was so applicable to
to bear the expense of his car.
WILL AGREE WITH M £. "
with the association in this capacity such a situation th at the legislature
The ROAD PETITION signed by little effect on the damage to fruit.
smee its organization,
In many cases increased damage is
considered the amendment unneces
Geo. W. Singletary, R. J. Rivers, W.
sary.
T. Denham, et al, the change as a r probably due to the fact that the
Few automobilists know that, under
ranged by Mr. Singletary and The grove is on lower ground, where the
another section of the act, a car’s
Cornet Phosphate Co., was on .motion temperature is naturally lower, ,Dif
ligats must be equipped so that the
LOCAL NEWS
of Commissioner Hancock, seconded ferences in the amount of damage be
giare at night will not cause confu
by Commissioner Pryor and carried tween clean cultivated groves and
sion to fellow motorists. The motor
unanimously before the Board with those in cover crops may also be at
A. L. Eyman and George Beidle of vehicles, the law states must be equip
reference to an extension of time on tributed to some other influence than
temperature,
such
as
decreased
vigor
Apple Creek, Wayne County, Ohio ped with “tilting lights or other de
their contract in Special Road and
old friends of Ed Millington, were his’ vice to take off the glare.”
Bridge district No. 8, showing that of the tree, due to competition from
the
cover
crop,
a
less
dornfant
condi
guests for a few days last week. They
StiH another section of the law proadditional work has been added to the
were much taken ,*with the R’dg. hibits a motorists from stopping P
original contract, Commissioner Pry tion of the trees caused by more fre
or moved motion being carried by quent irrigations, or increased deposit
A man isn’t necessarily worshipin’ Country. Until they got to
Commissioner Robison and carried. 'of moisture On the fruit' or foliage
his
wife when he kneels .before her to Clty- i hey did not C3re a great deal
-or 1 londa but as they passed that
In at the Finley Method Company be from dew or frost. The cover crop
button her shoes.
also
acts
as
a
windbreak,
allowing
the
city on tneir way to Lake Wales they
allowed and granted an. extension of cold air to accumulate near t!he ground
became more and more impressed with
time on their Icoiitra'et in Special
the state.
.U t.rn .u n u . of the
ta i b 2
Road and Bridge District No. 8, to and preventing it from mixing with
the
warmer
air
above.
Long Preparation
under the impression that if they
£ e<;-> 1st, 1925; and that the Finley
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
Shell
and
wife
Jail Visitor (speaking through bars) of Winter Haven, formerly of Mans * a7 eJ - a_t a
Method Company, be paid the balance tion of the board commissioner Rob
oi 45 miles an hour
due them on Final Estimate of Road ison
—Poor fellow! You must find it hard field,
moved
motion
being
seconded
by
Ohio,
accompanied
by
Verne
No. 9.
to be caged up this way.
Finney of Mansfield who has been
The matter of designating a News- Commissioner Pryor and carried. That
Prisoner—Oh, It isn’t so bad. You visiting them were guesst of George i “reckle;
see,
I
was
a
bank
teller
before
r
came
W. Schmidt and family a day or two vision a motorist can vo af „ : .
iorP'1926S
befag brought
andcounty
is hereby‘'d
^ n a1926.
te d ^ s th ^ o L
lo r 1926 being
brought to the 0rgan
atten- be
ficial
organefor
here and got used to being In a cage. this week. Mr. Shell is very ihuch *°wer rate of speed and J i l t m u ,C'h
pleased with Lake Wales.
j himself liable to arrest/’
* 11 make

GETTING READY
FOR BIG F A I R
AT TAMPA SOON

PLANS TO BUILD
HOMES AT LAKE
PIERCE ESTATES

mm

BIG WORK HAS ' PRESS FOUNDATION
BEEN PUT UP | DEEGATESARETO
TO THE ELECTION! VISIT LAKE WALES

CLAIMS LIMIT
IS NOT SET AT
45 MILES HOUR

COVER C R O P S

O

HU ISSI 1

uTiz sasArpcs .fsj?
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I Lucie river, and its harbor, for which
a $1,000,000 bond election has just
I been called is the “Atlantic GateI way to the Gulf of Mexico.” ' ' It is
into the St. Lucie river th a t the big
control canal from Lake Okeechobee
empties. The state of Florida has
already expended nearly $4,000,000 on
this canal, which is 250 feet wide and
navigable. Westward from Lake
Okeechobee is a short canal to the
Is Total of aJnuary Require Two Days Will Be Devoted Caloosahatehee
river which flows into
the gulf, and which also is navigable.
to Jubalation in
ments; 2472 for Build
Into the lake from the north comes
Stuart
the Kissijnmee river and it, too, is
ing Materials
navigable, Thus, a large p a rt of
Florida is interested in the harbor
M artin county’s birthday festival work of .Stuart, being directly connec
January estimates for freight in
ted therew ith by ' cross-state w ater
the -lid,!*s district of -the Florida divi- is to be held in Stuart, M artin coun- ways th a t even now could carry
ty,
in
honor
of
Gov.,
John
W.
Martin,
sion of the Southeast Advisory Board
freight barges and scows or big riv
of the Gar Service Division of the on Thursday and Friday,- Jan., 28, er steamers of light draughts.
J There will be a big parade with
A i.eric. m Railway Association totaled and 29.
(The governor his staff and his- cab- fifty floats, and many beautiful fea
3 ,-GO titits, of which 2,472 cars were
materials, says the nam es act and many of his close friends will tures, five bands, speeches, a free
barbecue, free fru it distribution, free
C ity i.;; ay Herald of Tuesday. The be present as, well as .numerous Flor- Street shows, fire works, a t night,
to:1' embargo shipments to- Mans' Prominent in public life. A
dances and a banquet at the new Dix
taled i. SOS cars according to A. L. i.rowd of several thousand is expected ie-Pelican
hotel.
RiuDK.J car service representative for and preparations are under way to
entertain,. amuse and greet the big
the o’
Tnrtii) att-i of alt' individual reoMV- army bf visitors.
N atu ral Tooth W ash
Martin county ,nanied for the gover« of carload freight for the month
Natives in the West Indies use as
ol re a r ju ry should'be' in the hands erno'r, v.as formed last August from
ol £hdr respective commodity chair- Haim Beach, and St.‘ Lucie counties, toothbrushes stems of trees rich in sa
men as s'oon as possible, but in no i he largest slice being taken from the ponin, a soapy chemical that cleanses
cii cumst is'nces later than Saturdav, d rst named. It dominates the St. the teeth.
Jar:.. 23. Railway agents in the distrir.t ha\ e been supplied with the neees
orras for individual receivert:, one/-.ropy of the blanks to be filed t
■ -■ •:
i
jvi'L'U ■
railroad .and two mailed to
die cmd. '..nan of the, commodity committ( i
OitfeiJuii ox railroads .in- session -ut
Jacket .;vuie, decided th at applications
fo r p-.xunta filed prior to Dec., 14
will 13' •-1.'bo -considered by the carriers
but ali ‘p ermits actually issued priori
to th*t.c,,.-erwiil remain in force. This
stepi.iwifc taken so th a t the ro a d t■
ACREAGE
SUBDIVISIONS
m ight -c-.esr their records of applica
tions v/i’ich have been accumulating
CITRUS GROVES,
since the freight embargo went into
effect last September and to 'p e rm it
LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTIES.
a clean sta rt on the .movement ox
freight under the advisory board plan.
Perm its are now®ssued on a basis
of percentage of requirements, gov
Wo can offer you many fine bargains in those lis- jj
erned by the ability of railroads to
.
A -;
■■- : 1
handle,and consignees to unload. The
ted above and other items and would be glad to have j
permit- system was put into effect
to, give established Florida firm s pre
you list properties for sale with us. We can show I
cedence over speculative freight ship
pers.
Under the new plan, requirements
vou results.
,
al .VHii t
of freight receivers for February must
be in the hands of the railroad com
panies by Jan., 25, and March require
TELEPHONE No. 166
.
j
m ents by F e b , 20.
The .system adopted by the advis
" 1
ory board in co-operation With all the
Couch Building, Next Arcade.
|
carriers, has .already- eased the situa
tion and relieved the congestion at
Lake Wales,
Florida.
te rm in a l, but it is not likely th a t the
\
perm it system can be abolished for
[
many months to come.

MARTIN COUNTY
3580 CARS OF
PLANS A BIRTH
FREIGHT ASKED
FOR TH ERIDGE DAY CELEBRATION

1

COUCH-WHIT^

COMPANY

O n Cleaning D ay
Jt you want to clean phonograph

o s a o ts :

records never use a damp cloth. Take
a soft cloth and rub on It a little vase
line and uhe this to wipe off the discs
on either side. Be sure that it is well
rubbed off. This cleans them without
doing any possible harm, and Is said
to Improve the tone of old records.

GRAVEL & O'SULLIVAN

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Notice is nefeby: given that a special elec
tion of the duly qualified voters of the Town
of Dundee is hereby called to he held on the ’
16th day of February A. D, 1926, at the regu
lar polling place in the Town of Dundee, Polk
County; Florida,. for the puvpc^\.of approv
ing or disapproving an act to change the name
of the 'Town of Dundee, Polk County, Florida
to East Winter Haven. Said act having been
passed by the ILegislature of the State of Flor
ida, a t extraodinary session of 1925, approv
ed'by the Governor Novembet 23rd 1925, aad
filed in the efffice of the •Secetary of State.
WITNESS my hand and the. official seal of
the Town of Dundee,, Poll? -County, Florida,
this &th day of January, A. D. 1926.
G. F. KLETZIN
Mayor-Commissioner, Town of Dundee, PolkCounty, Florida,
-Jan. 8-15-23-30-6

J E M SHER

J a r v i s F . D u b o is
— Agent —
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

h o uses,
a c r e a g e

Engraving

Licensed Real Estate Broker
and

Diamonds

lots

. Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

AGE.

BUSINESS

PROPERTY—RESIDENCE

81 Main St.

ERTY, ACREAGE—GROVES,

666

W

g

K

& l a k e

g j § & l.» S

front-

Realty Co.
Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
R id g e la k e

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Phone 306.
M

FO R S A L E
BY OWNER
IN
HIGHLAND PARK
5.8 ACRES RAW LAND
AND
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE
WRITE

in sta n t starting

PROP

M

♦
irrsDGct our large
l lk t^ W e ^ a n supply your wants.
P
solfcit your listings.

H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,

every time.
\

,

T O T S. RESIDENCE

New F a st L ig h t
Tw in M otor for
rowboats, gives you

LAKE FRONTS.

f

— Phone 2 —

No coaxin g,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , no
waiting. Eito—
Ole Evinrude’s

Consulting Horticulturist.

Phone 302
Room 10
New Rhodesbilt Arcade

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

D
o

FRANK L. HOLLAND,
REALTORS

INSURANCE

IOEX
O

10E30E

lO E a o i

30G 10E

nnun a ry 3 acure
One explumuion of the ori ihi of the
military salute is that which goes back
to the Middle ages in the time of
Jousts anil tournaments, when a queen
of bounty was toho&cn and enthroned.
The knight about to -calve ptirt in the
contest walked past the throne and
nl etl hits band In a horizontal posttion over the eyebrows to shield his
«yes from the brilliancy Of her beauty.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1926,

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
est to start. Easiest to
control. Safest to r all
the family to use* and
speediest on the water.
E q u ip p ed w ith th e
Propetlo Pump— exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled a t all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an EUo demon*
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
El to —O le E v in ru d e ’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

128 State St. Albany, N. Y.
or ASK Your Broker.

Office in Bullard Building
Phone 279.

Is a Prescription For

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billions Fever and Malaria.
It Kills the germs.

86-17t.

Ui

A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY

FOR SALE,

O
OSS03

ICSHOI

aoxaoE S

losaoss

HATS

SHOES

Cho.ce Citrus trees and Rough Le
mon Root.
Hamlin

Best varieties including

Early

Seedless

Pineapple

Orange,, if you are going to set a

SUITS

grove, se my stock and get my Prices
before you buy.
F. BURNETT,

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN’S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

Waverly, Florida.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

k£ iity Giddens Clothing Co.

SPECIALS
$3.00 to 5.00 Hats
at
98c and $1.50

25c Gingham at 10c
All Piece Goods at Greatly
red peed prices.

PJE O D S SHOPPE
£ ',;d

dwell Temple Bldg.

(Outfitters to MEN)

Sole Agents for
ROGERS FEET & COMPANY’S FAMOUS NEW
l O R K CLOTHING
HAN AN & SON’S SHOES

In T h e Trifcp u e B u ild in g
Phone 2 2 6 7
T am pa S t.

IVE COMFORT.
AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.
SEBRING,

Lake

s

ales Tent

P. O. Box 498.

URELY NEEDED.

&

MANUFACTURERS

Awning Co,
PHONE 254.
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“M oron* Rem ains Child

word “moron” is derived from
I T he S tory of 1theTheCreek
term amoras, which means
Moron Is defined as an adult
O ur S ta te s stupid.
having the mentality of a child of

l

\

t twelve.

By JONATHAN BRACE

j XXXVIII— COLORADO I
CO LORADO 1
Is

the

most precious
of our states,
for in the
m i n i n g of
gold and sil___
ver it sur
passes ail other States, produc
ing about one-tliird of the total
output of the entire country. In
fact, Its real history starts in
1858, when gold was first dis
covered.
Prior to that time there had
i
been but little settling in this
region. Spanish explorers had
traversed the country in the lat
ter part of the Eighteenth cen
tury, and laid claim to it. As a
part of the Louisiana Purchase
it came into the possession of
the United States in 1803. Ofli- f
cers of the United States army
were sent out to explore this
wilderness among whom were
Lieutenant Pike in 1806, and it
was after him that Pikes Peak
was named. In 1819 Colonel
Long made extensive explora
tions and he was followed in
1842 by Fremont, whose activi
ties in the Mexican war brought
him into much prominence. At
the {dose of the Mexican war,
Mexico ceded her rights to this
territory to the United States,
but it was considered a barren
waste and unattractive for set-,
tiers.
Tfe&n in 1858 came the dis
covery of gold in the bed o ' Dry f
Creek, a few miles south of
where Denver new stands. The
following spring tens of thou
sands of hien flocked into wliai
was then called the Pikes Peak
country. In 1859 Denver became
a town of one thousand inhabi
tants, and by the next year had
grown into a big city with news
papers, theaters, and a govern
ment mint.
In 1861 the Territory of Col
orado was created and in 1876
Colorado was admitted as th e ,
thirty-eighth state of the Union..
Its area is 103,948 square i*iles
and its population entitles the
state to six presidential elec
tors.
The name is tasen from the
Colorado river, and is a Spanish
adjective meaning “colored red.”
Colorado is often called the
Centennial State, as it was ad
mitted to the Union just one
hundred years after the Declara
tion of Independence.

Law and L iberty
The major problem of human society
is to combine that degree of liberty
without which law Is tyranny with that
degree of law without which liberty
becomes license.—Heraclitus.

It A lw a ys H appens
A Detroit woman mnrried a man on
a bet and now he is willing to admit
she lost.—Indianapolis Star.

Stu p id Selfishness
The selfish man suffers more from
his selfishness than he from whom
that selfishness withholds some Im
portant benefit.—Emerson.

M any Use Elevators
The elevators of New York city, tt
Is estimated, carry more than 9,000,000 passengers daily. This is said to
be larger than the number of riders
on street railways, subways and electr lr U n w

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT OF TENTH JU
DICIAL CIRCUIT. POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY
Morris M. Seabolt Complainant
VS
Byron S. Ashley, et al, and to all persons hav
ing or claiming any interest in the; following
described lands, to-wit: NE 1-4 of the SW 1-4
of Sec. 2 T. 29S, R. 27 E and The S 1-2 of
the SW 1-4 of the SW, 1-4 of Section 2. T 29
S, Range 27 E, if alive, and if dead, to his
or her unknown heirs, devisees, legatees, or
grantees. Defendants.
BILL TO QUIET TITLE.
It appearing from the sworn bill of com
plaint filed herein th at the residences and post
office addresses of the defendants Byron S.
Ashley, Daniel H. Fuller, and wife, J»:iia E.
Fuller. F. W. Page, Homer G. Barber, George
Stowe and wife, J. M. Wilson, Jr.. Roger E.
Ashley, guardian of Burr W. Ashley, and Burr
W. Ashley, O. G. Sexton, guardian of E. W.
Ashley and E.
Ashley, Alice E. Ashley,
are each unknown, that they are of the age
of twenty-one years and that there is no per
son within she State of Florida the service ofi
a subpoena
whom would bind either or I
any of the said defendants, aud it further ap
pearing from the sworn bill of complaint fil-j
ed in said cause that there are parties and |
persons believed by complainant to be claim
ing and asserting some right, title, interest
or claim to the hereinabove described property
and who are made party defendants by i
notice,.
“To all persons having or claiming any in
terest in the property hereinabove described, if
they be alive and if dead, to bis or her un
known heirs, devisees, legatees or grantees ;”
it is thereupon ordered that the above named
defendants and 'all persons having or claim
ing any interest in the above described lands,
if - alive, and if dead, his or her unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees, assignees or grantees
be and are hereby required to appear in the
office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court,
and for Polk County, Florida, a t Bartow, on

or before the 6th day of February, 1926, to
the bill of complaint herein for the purpose
of removing clouds and quieting title to the
property hereinabove described and that this
order be published before February the 6th
1926, the return day stated herein, once a
week for four consecutive weekly issues of
the Highlander, a newspaper published in
Lake Wales, County of Polk, State of Florida,
this the 6th day of January, 1926.
BRADLEY PENUEL and ALLEN
Solicitors for Complainant.
Given under my hand and seal of the said
Court at Bartow, Florida, this t h e ------ -----day
of January, 1926.
%
J. P. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court.
(Copy of Seal)
Jan. 8-16-22-29-5.
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L E T S DISCUSS IT Beautiful corner lake front lot in
Corlett Lake Wales Heights Subdi
vision.

LAKE VIEW INN CAFE

Easy Terms.
REED REALTY CO.

Regular meals served
Breakfast 7 to 9 o’clock
Business lunch 12to 2 o’clock
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
A La Carte Service during
these hours
This Cafe is under new
management

REALESTATE-LOANS-MlfRAWE
•with

If you are looking for a home or
close-in City property grove or acre

COMPARE

THE

WORK

age, call on us.

DRUGSTORE

Phone 285
Box 589

Citizens Bank Building.
Lake Wales, Florida

Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry
We can make immediate de
livery to any point*on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap
preciate
Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert work-,
men. Telephone us if any
jC machine goes bad.
S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

i© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate)

m

Lemon Cocoa Butter.

Cherry Bark
Cougn Syrup.

Excellent for coughs, hoarseness ,sore throat, and bronchial catarrh.
A combination of expectorant, soothing and healing agents.
Free from narcotics and alcohol.Therefore can be safely given to
all members of the family.
Clear up the stuffy feeling and fever by keeping the bowels open—
a very necessary condtion for the successful treatment; of colds.
ASN’T it only the other day you said “This weather is bad for the
hands?” Well, you needn’t let that worry you.
WLemon
juice, as you know is slightly astringent and splendid for the
treatment of roughness; the cocoa butter is, of course the best of all
tissue builders. Combined they make the best possible skin treatment.
This lotion-is also an excellent skin bleach.

M. R. ANDERSON
Phone 40

Lake Wales, Fla,

L a k e W a le s a n d th e R id g e
PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN
No

better

nor

more

Giving careful, expert attention to every part of
it and adjusting it so that you’ll not have trouble
with it again—is our specialty.
\
No matter tvhat your motor grievances are ——
bring them to us for satsfactory service.

nourishing and health
building food can be ob
tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also

cream

and ice

cream.

Lake Wales Dairy

cemc

ignway

Lake Wales

PHONE 24

Florida

Which Means 24-hour Service,

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

R e g io n A r e in th e B est
P art o f F lo rid a

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. W e have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are m any opportunities in and about {'The
Crown. Jewel of the Ridge.”
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales Or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

Good clean work for steady White people at good wages.
Bonus paid at end of season for Continuous work. vCome and
see us.
— FREE CAMP SITES TO WORKERS
Canning Factory........ ................................. -.......... .....Telephone 197
Seaboard Tracks Near First Street.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING
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News of Live East Polk Communities
WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

Big Store Changes
Embroidery Club Of
REELECTED
Hands at Hamilton;
Lake Hamilton Will i | LAKE HAMILTON, Jan. 21,—Ati
|
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Bank
of
j
Will Be Enlarged
Entertain the Men | Lake Hamilton held Jan., 13 direc- j

LIBRARY BENEFIT
ED BY DONATION
OF R. N, JONES
The various departments of the
school were materially benefitted by
the recent additions of many new
books to the library. The money for
purchasing these volumes was very
generously donated by Mr. R. N.
Jones, a well known business man of
Lake Wales', in installments of $250
annually for the last four years. A
book fund was established with the
money, and from time to time the
fund is drawn upon by the heads of
the departments to buy Chemistry and
Biology Reference Books, Latin and
Classical References. English Liter
ature Books and now they intend to
purchase a good set of song books for
the Chapel.
This contribution of Mr- Jones *s
most certainly appreciated by both
the faculty and the student body who
have occasions to use these Reference
Books.

LAKE HAMILTON, Jan., 21—A. W
TAKE HAMILTON, Jan., 21—The | tors and officers of the past year |
|
were
reelected.
The
bank
has
enMeyers,
has sold his grocery stock to
Embroidery Club held its first meet
j joyed substantial growth during j
ing of the year Thursday Jan., 14, at j the past year, and the annual re- j the Haskins Merc. Co., who will put
the • Community House. Thirty-six port was very gratifying to share- )■ in a complete line of groceries and
I meats, also a full line of Dry Goods.
" -vi ere present, and fancy work a guess holders.
Gents Furnishings, and shoes. They
ing contest, and a short musical pro l
- I will
__________j ;
try to please all former customers
gram was enjoyed. The program:
FROSTPROOF POSTOFFICE
and new ones. Haskins, plan on using
Sotos—“Perfect Day” and “When
SHOWS HEALTHY GROWTH the entire building for their business.
You and I Were Young Maggie” by
FROSTPROOF,
Jan. 21—Records They have been in Florida for about
Mrs. Harry Tomblyn.
of
the
Frostproof
postoffice during a year, and come here from Haines
Piano Solo, by Mrs. Mary Hollis, j
i After the program Plans were made 1925, just figured by Postmaster, A. City.
for a picnic supper Friday, Jfa'n., 29. L. Durrance, show material increase
A. W. Meyers, plans on building a
when the husbands will be entertained. |
ne'w home on his lot fronting on Big
over
1924.
The following committee was appoint-,
Lake Hamilton. After completing
“The figures for January this year their home he is undecided what he
,ed to make arrangements for sup
pers. Mrs. Watkins, Mrs. J. Stern to date,” says Mr. Durrance, ” are will do. ,
berg and Mrs. Sheber, At the close showing a decided increase in all lines
of the afternoon, refreshments were
served by the hostesses. Mrs. John over January 1925.”
Postal receipts for the last quarter
Avery and Mrs. John Ridd.
of 1925, showed an increase over the
same quarter in 1924, of 21.4 per cent
while December 1925 carried an in
AKE HAMILTON
crease of 32.2 per cent over December
1924.
Corner of Orange ave, and Market street size 60
Dr. J. Ci Ross and wife and mother- , Mrs. C. G. Terwilliger of Montclair
and William Whisnauld of Bloonjing-! New Jersey, is visiting at the home of
k 90 feet,
ton, Ind., are here for the winter. 1her cousin, Mrs. M. W. Goff.
$25,000.
Kenneth Thrasher was called to
Dr. arid Mrs. Hamilton and sons of
Bloomington Ind., Wednesday by the Boston, Mass., are here for a short
sudden death of his mother.
time.
60 feet on Orange avenue between First and Mar
Dr. and Mrs. MeKitrieh of Indianap-'
ket
streets,
olis, Ind., called on Dr. and Mrs. Kirk Three Highlands Schools On
$15,000.
Wednesday.
S
Accredited List
Air. and Mrs. Helton Pauley, Mrs.
C. C. Harvey and Mrs. K. Thrasher,
Three high schools in the Scenic
120 feet on Orange avenue, between First and
spent Friday in Lakeland shopping. Highlands have been placed on the
Market streets,
Mr. Karst of Indianapolis, Ind., is accredited lists of the association of
here for a short visit.
colleges and secondary schools in the
$30,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Braeutigan of Dayton, South.
Such a fine standard of-scholarship
Ohio, is visiting at the home of Noble
Corner of Central and Wetmore streets, size 115
Best, Mrs, Braeutigan is a sister of has been reached that some of the
Ibiggest Southern Universities admit
My, Best.
x
140
feet,
j graduites without the customary en
Mrs. Martha Goodlove of Detroit, trance examinations.
$15,000.
Mich., is here for the winter, visiting
Those on the list from the HighThese prices are for quick action and offer the
her neice, Mrs. John Avery.
| lands are:
best investment opportunity in close-in business lots
Dr. Guy Rubush and sister Mrs. j Lake Wales High School, Principal
' Blanche Frances and daughter Jeane, H. N. Donoho; Avon Park High School
in Lake Wales today.
returned to their home in Indianapolis I Principal, C. M. Ellenburger,; Slei
bring
High
School,
Principal,
W.
E.
Terms: 1-3 cash balance one and two years.
Ind., Sunday after spending a week
with their .mother, Mrs. W. A. Rubush, Wilkins.
who has been quite ill, but is gaming
nicely now.
W e M u stn 't E x p e c t Too M uch
Cut the wings of your hens and
REALTORS.
W. J. Richard has returned home
from a 10 day trip to the Isle of Pines hopes, lest they lead you a weary dance
Phone
302
Rhodesbilt
Arcade.
Room 10
after them.—Benjamin Franklin.
and Cuba.

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC TANKS,
SIDEWALKS, ORNAMENTAL CEMENT WORK.

Phone 204

scon & MINNIS

We are offering an unusual value
in an extra large
HIGH CLASS APARTMENT HOUSE SITE
fronting 170 feet on Lake Shore Boulevard and being
300 feet deep. Superb location on high hill overlook
ing Lake Wales.
For price and terms see
REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
Johnson Building
Tel. 275.
Scenic Highway

BARGAINS
IN BUSINESS PROPERTY

FO R S A L E
BY OWNER
One of two desirable tracts suitable for subdivis
ion purposes.
Twenty acre grove on heights east of Lake Wales,
adjoining Pinehurst Subdivision.
Twenty acres raw land just south of Twin Lake
with lake in center.
Forty acre eight-year-old grove on Star Lake
Road, adjoining Mountain Lake, and Lake Pierce
Development.
5.8 raw land in Highland Park, and club member
ship.
For price and terms- inquire of your broker, or
write H. J. Crawford, owner, 128 State Street, Ah
bany, N. Y.

GRAVEL & O’SULLIVAN,

H. J. Crawford, Owner,
128 State Street,
Albany, N. Y.

Park

LAKE WALES BEST BUY.

City Water, City lights and Telephone Service Are Guaranteed

“On Beautiful Lake Effie”
A restricted Sub-Division for people who care, only one quarter mile from city limits, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf
to ocean highway passes through this property. It includes a large number of Lake view and lake front lots with riparian rights,
there will be only one crop of Lake front lots, when they are gone there will be no more, any body can make‘a sub-division any
where, but the Lord made the Lake front lots and he has quit making them.
our ,.fliees, and pre-opemng prices obtained, only twenty per cent down.

Make your reservation early a plat can be seen at
We are not catering to the millionaire, neither will

it be a 4*bors quarters with unpainted shacks and resident garages, but for the great middle class of well to do people with,
neat cosy homes and well kept premises. Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yet within reach of ordinary
business folks.
Only one mile from business section of Lake Wales.

L

F ro n t L o t s W i t h R i p a r i a n R i g h t s O n l y $ 3 5 0 0
O ther L o t s f r o m

$ 1 0 0 0 to $ 2 5 0 0

Only 20-per cent down 20 per cent every Six Months 6 per centlnterest.
"Twc Years free Grove Service with each lot.

RHODESBILT ARCADE

Box 12

Lake Wales, Florida
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free came to life then and called a

PAGE THIRTEEN

Tampa is arranging to prove its play at the South Florida Fair. This

on Avon Park which Dowd graci hospitality during the coming, South is" the first time in history that
HIGHLANDERS DE foul
wonderful section of the State
ously missed. Tom returned the com Florida Fair to be held Feb., 2 to 13, this
will be represented 100 per cent.
and called a foul on Lake providing many free entertainments
FEAT AVON PARK plaint
Wales and with the deciding point and showing a city more gorgeously
Perverae H u m a n N a t arm

in their grasp Avon Park missed with decorated than any in the South dur
but a few minutes to go, Woolfolk ing many years past.
Fast Playing—Close Score shot a fast pass to Hatton along the
Showing the importance of \ the
Were the Features of
sidelines and, Hatton
. shot. .a .clean bas- .South Florida Fair several friendly
ket, breaking the tie and giving Lake newspapers in the North will send
Game
Wales a 14-12 victory over our old special correspondents to Tampa to
cover this Wonderful exhibition of
rivals.
products and opportunities.
The Lake Wales quintette deser Florida’s
(From the Orange and Black)
By this means millions of people will
The L. W. H. boys basket ball team ves plenty of credit for putting up hear the truth about Florida and the
won its record game of the Season such a plucky game against an ex Fair will thus prove an added bless
from Avon Park High by the close perienced opponent. Avon Park, not ing aside from the impressions it will
margin of two points, the final basket having a football team has been play make on the actual business.
being rung by Hatton, breaking the ing basketball for two months, hav
Every county on the East Coast of
tie only a minute before the whistle ing played seven games. Their en Florida will have a magnificient dismaking the score 14-12 in favor of durance was far superior to that of
Lake Wales..
and their ability to
Avon Park has a fine sportsman the Highlanders
on to the ball kept the score
like bunch of basket ball players, al hold
whereas, the tiring Lake Wales
ways ready and willing to mix it down,
fumbled continuously,, as it
when occasion and the laxity of the team,
seemed the ball just wouldn’t stay in
referee permitted but abiding by all their
hands! The Highlanders had
decisions and playing a clean, game them completely
outclassed in team
as far as was possible.
work and accurate passing and in
The first quarter looked as though carrying the ball under for short
Lake Wales would have an easy time shots.
and the crowd looked for a walk-away
With two victories to our credit
victory with Hatton and Walker slip the boys are anticipating the game
ping in baskets at the very start of against'Bartow, Friday. With sever
the game. The first quarter ended al days ;to perfect a better passing
with the score 8-4 in favor of Lake game as well as to become more accu
Wales. The Avon Park defense tigh rate in hitting the hoop, we expect
tened during the second quarter, and to give Bartow an unexpected defeat.
the remainder of th!e game, with
Hatton of Lake Wales was the
Avon Park scoring on long shots, from star of the game, with his fast floornear mid-court with deadly accuracy! work and fighting spirit and accurate
until they tied the count. The Lake! shooting. For Avon Park Davis was
Wales defense proved too strong for! the high scorer putting his team in
Avon Park taam to penetrate cor>-! the running with four long shots.
sequently they shot from the only j The line-up:
place permitted them, within the mid
Lake Wales
*
Avon Park
dle of the court or farther back. They} Walker
F
Davis
missed often only by inches but on', Hatton
F
Fartin
each shot came so close as to cause
Hatton
F
Martin
each Lake Wales rooter to sigh with
Darling
G
Hill
relief as the ball bounced from the ! Dopie
G
Jordan
basket. The line up was changed j Sustitutes: David, Roberts, Camp
several times in an attempt to get a , bell, Thomas.
good working combination but lackj Field Goals: L. W. Hatton 3, Walker
of training was plainly evident while j 1, Darling 1, Roberts 1, Thomas !;•
the experience of seven games to Total 7.
Avon Park’s credit enabled them to
Avon Park: Davis 4, Mar
grow stronger as the game progress - tin 2,—Total 6.
ed, guarding more closely and shoot- j
ing more frequently. The third quar
The South Florida Fair to be held
ter found the score tied at 12 all and in Tampa Feb., 2 to 13 had an atten
it began to look as though the game dance exceeding 300,000- last year. It
would require an extra period to de is predicted that the number this year
termine a victor. Tom Clothey as re will exceed 400,000.

What Is remote and difficult of suecess we are apt to overrate; what la
really best for us lies always within
our rpaeh, though often overlooked.—
Longfellow.

P lace M irrors C a re fu lly
If mirrors are well placed they help
Immeasurably In conveying the Im
pression that a room Is larger than
It really is. In a small room a mirror
Is indispensable—it may be over the
fireplace or at the end of the room;
In the latter case draperies on either
side add to the effect.

VOICE CULTURE
ANTON HOK, TENOR.
Teacher of Artistic Singing, and Specialist on Voice production.
Studio at the Steedley home. Appointments by Telephone 112-L.
Comment by New York critics:
“Much that is praisworthy might be said of Mr. Hok’s singing.
Mr. Anderson in “The Sun’’ Dec. 21, 1924.
“ - - - - His voice is large in volume, and sonorous, with a tone of
breadth .nd warmth and marked beauty."
—Mr, Perkins in the “Herald-Tribune."
....
.
Dec. 20, 1924.
Mr. Hok s tenor voice has much charm, his diction.is clear and
his interpretation, musically - - .
—G. F. B. in “Musical America,” Dec 21, 1924.

aoi

e

D

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

SOME NEW BRACELETS
It is quite the proper thing these
days for women to wear as many
bracelets eg they please; on (both
wrists as well as above the wrist
if you wish. To meet the present
arid future demands we have made
up a fine assortment of bracelets of
various materials and in many ex
quisite designs. These are ready for
your inspection.

3O 0C

Babson Park Guest House and T§a
Room, (formerly Guest House o f Bab
son Park Improvement Co.)
Breakfast

8

—

9

Luncheon

-12

—

1:15

Dinner

6

—

7:30

SYNDER JEWELRY CO.

History In The Makin
All Roads Lead to Stuart
County Seat of Martin County

Thursday, January 28th
AND

Friday, January 29th
Epochal Days in the Annals of Florida
Demonstration c a n re v e a l
all o f B U I C K E x c e lle n c e

No

i N T d a w you d r iv . >
/ \ B v l d you w ill wonder
Row aucR a rem. rkabU cat
c w Ra sold at suck a mod*
arata prica.
la h u t a few minute* y o u
w ill raalizc that youar* Kart
in g, (topping, parking, driv
in g w ith m uch greater aa*c
and security. A nd that you
ara surrounded by quality
an d lu xu ry w h i ch ra n k
. w ith the very fin e st.'
But dem onstration w ill tell
onlypartofdheB uick story,
andyoushouldknow allofit.
A d em o n stra tio n can n ot
ah ow y o u th e e n d u r in g

o-ij-t6.nr

dy en act
that belongs to Buick. Years
ara accessary for that. It can
on ly suggest d ie powerful
ability ofB u lck ’s 75 horse,
power V alve-in-H ead en
gine, b uilt foe h ills. It can*
n ot tell you hoW thoroughly
the Buick "Sealed Chassis”
a n d th e B u ic k “ T r ip le
Sealed" engine w ill protect
B u ic k p erfo r m a n ce o n
dusty, gritty roads.
A nd it cannot even h int o f
tn e m ental ease y o u w ill
enjoy, w ith Buick A uthor
ized Service "just around
the com er,” everywhere in
Am erica.

; BUICK M O TO R C O .. FLIN T, M ICH IG A N , DivMsn • / General Motor, Cor»*r*«Ma

f

• t h e BetterBuick.
Wetter Buick Six Cylinder Valve*
ks*Hesd motor cart range in price
fr e m $ tl2 S ie $ 1 9 9 3 , f.o.b. Buick
factories* A m ong the Buick open
a nd d o red models there is onethat
4O0U meet your desires exactly.

Ml

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK
WILL BUILD THEM

Historical Celebration of Martin County’s
Organization in Honor of

Gov. John W. Martin
Southern Hospitality At Its Best
Street Parade—Fire Works—Free Barbecue
Free Fruit Distribution—Free Vaudeville
Dinners, Dances, etc., etc.

All Florida Invited
On to Stuart—“Atlantic Gateway to the Gulf of Mexico”

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.

BARTOW,
FLORIDA

THE LAST DAY

BARTOW,
FL O R ID A

o f E a rn e st M erc. Co. BIG SALE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23rd

o

Do

AUBURNDALELADY
HEADS CLUBWOMEN
OF POLK COUNTY
Mrs. Douglas Black Elected
to Lead Polk County
Federation
At the annual meeting of the Polk
County Federation of Women’s clubs
held in Lakeland last week a number
of interesting addresses were given,
officers elected, and matters of impor
tance taken up.
The registration
committee reported 132 members pre
sent, 10 visitors and 17 clubs repre
sented.
' Mrs. Anton Schneider presided, Rev.
Miller pronounced the' benediction.
The members were welcomed by D.
Hodson Lewis of the Chamber of
Commerce, especially speaking of the
health unit sponsored by the club.
Dr. Bevis talked on the general health
of the students in the county while
Miss Martin nurse, took occasion to
thank the clubs for the co-operation
being given the health unit. Applied^
education was handled by, Mrs. Charles'
Brown of Lakeland. Miss Godbey of
the Home Demonstration Department
appealed for flowers for the Tampa
fair.
The hostess clubs served a delicious
luncheop and short talks were given
by the representative members of
each club at the luncheon, stressing
what had been accomplished, during
the past year.
Others who took part at some of
‘ the various sessions were Miss Maude
Willis, graduate of Emerson Univer
sity aptf who is $ yeaher for the Ro-

Recording Secretary—Mrs. H. B.
Cordes, Frostproof.
Corresponding Secretary — Miss
Cora Liggit, Auburndale.
Treasurer—Mrs. H. E. Fairchild,
Babson Park.
Chairman on County Building—
Leonard Leifeste, Bartow.
Chairman on roads and beautifica
tion—Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines City.
Chairman of home demonstration—
Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines City.
Chaiman on Education—Mrs. Edw.
Kent. Lake Hamilton.
Chairman of Publicity—Mrs. George
Bass, Bartow.
Chaiman of Legislation—Mrs. J. A.
Waddell, Bartow.
Chairman of Health and Sanitation
—Mrs. H. K. Murphy, Mulberry.
Chairman of Social and Industrial
—Mrs. Anton Schneider, Lakeland.
Chairman o f Finances—Mrs. Mary
Harry, Winter Haven.

_iary ciubs pf the United States, she
respimdefi to a n ffwgrg. > § S $ i f

Music and Education, was tRS sub
ject ably handled by Prof. Louis Al
bert, of Southern College, Several
^readings by Mrs. Bertha Kuna Baker
and a talk on poetry wer-e grently
Mi
enjoyed,
Mrs, ’H. B. Cowles, Jr., of F ro st-1
proof talked on “Can Religion Be j
Taught.” She interestingly covered i
the subject.
.
_
" j
An interesting and instructive talk I
by Mrs. Charles C. Brown on ‘‘Self
Directed Education,” was given.
President of the Parent-teachers
Association, Mrs. Ethel Swearingen,
■of Winter Haven, showed the advan- j
tages of this association and what
•was being accomplished through it in Iv
uniting school boards, teachers, pupils I
and parents.
Consolidation of rural schools
through the use of busses was inter
estingly and thoroughly discussed by
Lafayette Golden, principal ■,of the Ft.
Meade schools.
:
- j
Mrs. Douglas Black of Auburndale j
was installed as President of the Fed- [
eration. .She .was presented with a |
beautiful corsage boquet and corsage ,
■pin from the Auburndale Woman’s !
club. The city manager presented the ■
incoming and outgoing president--with :
.beautiful bouquets.
At the morning session the follow- I
ing officers were elected.
■President—-Mrs. Douglas Bldclc, Au-j
burndale.
Vice-President—Mrs. C. B. Stokes
Haines City.
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Foreign View of Football
It was an interesting comment a
Chinese diplomat made after he had
witnessed a game of American foot
ball : “If It Is a fight,” he said. “It Is
too little; If It Is a game, It Is too
much.”

Good Time at W edding
In Cairo a wedding ceremony is fol
lowed by three days of feasting and
Jollification. It Is not considered good
form for the guests to leave while the
festival continues.

ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
House. Comfort and Service
Second to none in Lake Wales
TERMS REASONABLE
Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends.
—Walt. A. Mason
Telephone 80.
49-tf

Early Europeans
The apeient name of France and
Belgium was Gallia, and the Romans
called the people generally Galli, for
which .the English equivalents are
Gaul and Gauls. The Gauls were a
Celtic people, who came originally
from central Asia and at a very early
time invaded Europe, settling finally
in what-, are now France and Belgium.
Their degraded paganism was known
as Druldism.

Furnished cottage, four rqoms and bath on north
shore of Lake Caloosa. Fine bathing beach.
Immediate possession.

BABSON PARK REALTY CO INC!
Babson Park, Florida

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortment of jewelry in
stock.

LET US SHOW YOU
THESE BARGAINS
FO R S A L E

FOR RENT

AL LINSCOTT
Park Avenue in Govro Store

1 lot in Pinehurst Sub-division, $2400.00. Terms.

BY OWNER

40 A - 8 year old grove.
—SPLENDID CONDITION—

House on Johnson Ave,
one lot from Lake.

On hard road leading from Lake-of-the-Hills to
Lake Pierce and circling through Mammoth Grove
and Temple Grove to Lake Wales. Adjoins Moun
tain Lake Park on south and New Million Dollar
Lake Pierce, Development on east. New R. R. will
go through next 40 to the south. Is in line of pro
jected development. Has excellent re-sale value.

7-rooms and bath, hard
wood floors, two-story gar
age. Price $22,000, half cash
Bal. one and two years.

BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE.
I . j. CRAWFOitD, Owner,
128 State, St.,
, Albany, N. Y.

THULLBERYSERVICE
RELIABLE

House in Shadow Lawn
f>3000.00—$2000.00 cash,—see
it.

325 feet on Central Ave
nue between Phillips and
Walker Streets at $150.00
per front ft. Will sell part
j or all. Excellent terms.
Sixty days to close on 5 per
centbider.

GOOD BUYS IN CITY PROPERTY, ALSO AC
REAGE, AND HIGH CLASS SUBDIVISIONS.
WE WANT LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.
REALTORS

CURTIS PARK LODGE
NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
THE NEW LODGE of the National Town and
Country Club is open to members of the Club and
to the Public.
RATES REASONABLE. By day, week or
jnonth. Finest home cooking. Lodge available for
Bridge, Dancing, Luncheon end . Dinner Parties.
Prices on application. ' i
/ n
THE, LODGE can be reached in fifteen minutes
from Lake Wales by driving out the Hesperides
road, turning north at Templetown. .Signs all the
way.

; ‘'Goodness, what kind of a bird laid
those funny green eggs!”

T he U ltim ate Topic
T h o u g h m any a n a rg u m e n t p ro fo u n d
T he h u m a n m in d p u rsu e s,
Most ev ery b o d y g e ts a ro u n d
To ta l k i n g lO U ’s.

A n Accom plished Querist
Mrs. A.—Well, how did you enjoy
.your first experience as a juror?
Mrs. B.—I didn’t enjoy it at all. It.
was simply agony to have to sit there
dumb and not be able to show the
prosecuting attorney a few tricks in
cross-examining a fool man.

ACCOMMODATIONS.' NeW buildings, attractive
furnishings, excellent cuisine, unlimited water sup
ply from new four hundred foot well, electric lights,
hot water. Everything for the convenience and
happiness of our guests.
MAKE RESERVATIONS with MR. E. B. CUR
TIS, Manager, Curtis Park Lodge, Lake Wales, Flor
ida.
‘

ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES
UP TO

• 50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

DRUID HI LLS
“For Artistic Homes.”
Watch for Coming
Announcements.

BREAD AND CAKE
Lre our two leading speeial;ies.
Nourishing white,
ye or whole-wheat bread
aked under the most saniary conditions,
lelicious cakes of ample vaiety.
rHE LIBERTY BAKERY
few Home on First Street.

DUMP IN THE MANGER
A measure of our feed and
watch your horse go to it. No
need for condition powders to
get him to eat if you feed our
feed. It is all the medicine
he needs. And the longer you
and appearance. He’ll be worth
provide him with this feed, the
better he will be in condition
a lot more money. Why not in
vest in a trial order?

Hickman’s Feed Store

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CA1L

G. WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake Wales, Florida

CHURCH

LAKE WALES HAS
i*ep.
A Band.
Whiteways.
Ice factory.
Six | doctors.
Two dairies.
Two banks.
Three hotels.
Six garages.
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
One architect.
a
Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.
Steam laundry.
Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters.
Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.
One paint store.
Baseball grounds.
6 and 10c store.
One music studio. One music store.
One kindergarten.
D. A. R. chapter.
Two drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.

PACE FIFTEEN
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DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

1

"vr*-- ;• • •-*,
■nuMMH
•C«ntw»et©rs*—are cautioned to examine the
*’’^’NOTICE Tt> CONTRACTOR^
grounds,
plans
and
specifications, from of
Dredging and Water Front Improve contract, bond and conditions
under which the
ments, Lake Wales, Florida.
work will be done, before bidding.
City of Lake Wales will receive bids un
By order of the Board.
til Eleven A. M„ February 3, 1926, a t the of
L. II. Kramer, Mayor
fice of the Mayor Lake Wales. Florida at
.
W. F. Anderson, Clerk
which time all proposals will be publicly op-' j
it*
Engineering Company, 116 1-2
ened and read for dredging and filling low ; S outh
O ra n g e Avenue,
ue, Orlando Florida, Euground around the edges of the Lfike accord- '• glneers,
48— F ri.S t.
mg to plans and specifications prepared by j
the Bishop Engineering Company, Box 447, |
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Orlando, and now on file a t their office and j
a t the office of the Clerk of said city,. ap- j In Court of County Judge of Polk County.
„
Florida.
proximate Quantity 150,000 yards. Each bid j rUi re Estate
of
must be accompanied with a certified check
W. A. Berry,
to thd amount of five per cent of the bid pay- j
Deceased.
able without recourse to the Treasurer of Lake j
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
Wales, Florida.
All bids must be on blank forms, provided , all Persons having Claims or Demands against
by the Engineers and placed in sealed enve- j said Estate.
lopes endorsed on the outside “PROPOSAL : You, and each of you, are hereby notified
FOR LAKE FRONT IMPROVEMENTS.’’ The and required to present any claims and de
city reserves the right to waive technicalities mands which you, or any of you, may have
and award the work as may seem to the best ag ain st the estate of W. A. Berry deceased,
interest of the City and the City reserves the late of Polk County, Florida, to the County
Judge of Polk County, Florida, a t his office
right to reject any or all bids.
Plans and; specificatidVis may be seen at in the Courthouse at Bartow, Florida, within
twelve
months from date of first publication
the office ©f the City Clerk and a t the office
hereof which is Dec. 28, A. P., 1925.
of the Engineers in Orlando. Specifications
M argaret A. Berry, and C. H. Matthews,
may be obtained from the Engineers upon
payment of $2.00 which will be refunded to Administrators.
Babson Park, Fla.,
43-9t.
bona fide bidders upon return of the plans
in good condition, within two weeks after bids
are received.
•
.

MISSION OF THE GOOD*
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Service of Morning Prayer at the Alexander
Morning Services:
Studio... on Sunday Morning a t 11 o'clock.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
All are welcome.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Evening Services, 7 :80 p. m.
King, meeting the first Monday of each
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
month
a t the home of the president Mrs. P.
You are cordially invibid to attend all ths
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 :00
services.
p.m.
CATHOLIC
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mass will be said every Sunday at 9:30
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister *
o’clock a t St. Anne’s church a t Templetown.
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
Junior and Senior B.. Y. P. U., E:00 p.m.
a t 8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p.m.
in Winter Haven.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock A. M.
Come, bring your friends, and take p a rt in
the worship of the Lord. Get the habit, then
First Christian Church
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.

,

Tillman and First streets.
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Friends and strangers cordially in
vited.

Ice c re a m fa c to ry .

Three barber shops.
Boat & Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias.
/
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops,
f a i l filling stations.
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
Two furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Western Union office.
Fdjur church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Fofcr dry goods stores.
Three millinery shops.
Three Plumbing shops.
About 3,500 fine folks.
<$>Three packing houses.
Accredited high school.
Three Jewelry ■stores.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion post.
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman’s Club building.
Mdving picture theater.
>
j
Good weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two. professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Is citrus center of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
. One pool and billard parlor.
Tent and Awning factory.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block ^factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number of citrus^ nurseries.
Two men’s furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
Fifty real estate offices or firms,
€00 miles asphalt roads in county.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows, of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake, 3% miles long.
Municipal Golf course and club house.
Seven apartm ent and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
I
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companies.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
?narkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four million-dollar developments within seven

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Weekly informal readings of the lesson
sermon are given each Sunday "morning at
11 o’clock a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard. Those
interested in Science are welcome. •

HUNT BROS. INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers We solocit
your business. Agent, for Gulf Fertilizers.
On Seaboard Spur.
Phone No. 128

I -

?
for Permanancel

FLORIDA
HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING
CO.
I A . •
jJPbkjisBSb

On Heights east of and overlooking Lake Wales.
Adjoins beautiful pine Hurst Development on East J
where lots sold for $3000. Near Hesperides Road
and Golf Courst. 20 . further east and less favor
ably located recently sold for $100,000.00.
BARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.
H. J. CRAWFORD, Owner,
128 State St.,
Albany, N. Y.

LODGE DIRECTORY

MISS, ALMA WILSON

LAKE WALES

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA •

LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second, and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M
T. L. Wetrnore. Secy.

I

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.
SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
-Lake Wales.
Telephone 122—2R

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

VALES, ROMM

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night In the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

C. G. LYNN

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHT'S OF PYTHIAS
|Mj Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitino- Pythians cordi
ally invited.
I. F. Leggette, C. C.; Tom Pease,
K. of R. & S.

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
Bpt How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery
W. M .; Mrs. Effie Nel
son, Sec’y.

Household Hint
When crater refuses to flow freely
from ><?nr sink, attach a small piece
of rubber hose to the cold water fau
cet, put the other end of the hose
down jhe sink spout, turn the water
on full force, flush the pipes.

Wales Temple No.
13, Pythian Sisters,
meets first and third
Monday nights at
7 :30 in Masonic hall.
Visitors invited.
Sara Cooper, M.
E. C.
Alice May Rhodes,
M. of R. A C.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

THE
FLY

IN LAKE WALES
20 A. - 13 year-old grove.
SPLENDID SUB-DIVISION PROP RTY—

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
, t S. Bullard Building
j
Phone 132
Civil Engineering —- Surveying.
j
Lake Wales, Florida
- - - - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE-------j
Agent
Estimates Cheerfully Given
j B. C. KITCHINGS,
Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales
Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961. !

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

[DIAMOND SAND CO.

BY OWNER

W 'r :

LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
*12.45 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 3.15 p.m.
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 3.30 a.m.
1.00 p.ip^T am pa-St. Petersburg— 3.05 p.m.
3.40 a.m.—Tampa-Bt. Petersburg— 2.50 a.i
7.16 a.in^Sebring-W . P , Beach— 9.10 p.m.
3.15 p.xh.*-—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 p.m. .
*12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
j — 3.45 p.m,,

See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - r - Florida

Jlsk. %fOvY /<?,at'jobber.

W. A. CROWTHER

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant

John W. Lannom

Specify 'Diamond Sand. FhrriJa’s best sand is ideal fo r afi
budding ptirposes.

FO R S A L E

-«>

MILLINERY SHOPPE

B uild in g

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M. I

Repairing

f Cold and Silver Soldering
\
t
Caldwell Bldg.,

Insure your Property with, The Royal Exchange
Assurance Company.
(Established 1720)
SARA E. BARDIN, Resident Agent
Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 169

Mezzamine Floor

Let death and exile, and all other
things which appear terrible, be dally
■before your eyes, but death chiefly;
.and you will never entertain an abject
(thought, nor too eagerly covet any
thing.—Epictetus.

fbr Better Eifesiqht
BARTOW. FLORIDA

Watch, Clock and Jewelry!

One cross-state highway between east and
' x west coast.

W ise Living Rule

JAMES A. DAWSON
a M J i M l i l M a l i M i!)

DR. W- & WILLIAMS
Dentist

Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

WHERE HAS THE
MONEY GONE?
That’s the condition you don’t have to contend
with when you have a Checking Account!—The
check stubs tell the story. They, plus the cancelled
checks, constitute permanent records and receipts
of your every financial transaction!
Open an Account with this Bank today, and enjoy
those conveniences.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

Y-

i

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth Hi JO H N B. THOMAS.
Registered Architect
living than if you have
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
health. Let us put in a
- TELEPHONE 298-L

that will put the flies about
your place entirely out of
business.
KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W. Roy Wy mn, manager
Bessons Ave. Phone 32-3 l

I

Law Offices of

B. B,; B A I L E Y

|

Bullard Building, over Anderson's Drug
Store.

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

j

?

Y

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade |
Hours : 10 to 12 ; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J I
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders j
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

Real Estate and Coropration Law. ..I

SEPTIC TANK for

$ 40.00

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

*

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes .
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

citrus growers
D o n ,t N e g le c t Y o u r G ro v e!
While we marvel at "the wonderful development and real estate activity in
Florida, we must remember that the real basis of o.ur prmanent prosperity
is agriculture.
.
Florida, with its wonderful climate and soils, produces the finest citrus
fruit in the world. Groves that have received proper care this year will
undoubtedly bring big returns.

SERVICE ORGANIZATION

Our Horticulturist, Prof.- B- F. Floyd, with his able assistants, is ever
ready to help solve you giove problems. Write us about them. Our fall
citrus booklet will be .sent on request, :

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company J

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil Ifcid''" Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone s2858.
P. O. Box 447
OrlMr>dot Florida.

F

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. Jacksonville, FlaField Representative, F. J. Wedehemper; Distributors, Florida Agricultural
Supply Company

3»
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Of Your Dreams
Did you ever, in your minds eye paint a picture
of your “dream” home, in which you embodied every
thing that you considered desirable? ' Certainly you
have. For a beautiful home is one of the foremost
and natural wants of mankind.
You perhaps pictured your home as above every
thing around it—-perhaps overlooking a city-perhaps
a lake-no matter what you desired it to be above—
you want to be able to see things from your home,
to view real scenery-sunsets-boats gently gliding
over silvery waters-children playing on the beachestraffic, like a huge serpent, winding its way along
the road below you.
Certainly you have included some of these things
in your “dream” home.
And in Colonial Heights your “dream” home be
comes a reality for you have all of the above and
more.

Colonial Heights
Ideal Homesites Lying in Lake Wales and Fronting on the Famous Scenic Highway
Colonial Heights is a subdivision lying entirely
within the city limits of Lake Wales.
It contains, in all 31 acres, and lies in two parts-one
part, which contains 11 acres lies east of the Scenic
Highway, the other part containing 21 acres lies
on the west side of the Scenic Highway.
Its altitude and location combine to make one of
the most desirable properties of its kind in the en
tire state. Consider this-that it is within a short
distance of the business heart of Lake Wales and
in the direction that Lake Wales is bound to grow.

PRICES

Consider, too, the fact that the famous Scenic High
way runs through the center of the property and
that the property overlooks Twin Lakes.
■The center of Colonial Heights is one of the high
est points in this section for, from it, looking East
you see the beautiful stretches of pines along the
smooth Hesperides Road, turn to the South and you
see nearly two miles along the Scenic Highway, look
ing West you see Twin Lakes and miles of coun
try beyond it and in the North you Overlook the
city of Lake Wales, the lake and beyond to the hills
across the lake.

TERMS
.... It is the desire of the de
velopers of Colonial Heights to
make the terms meet the resour
ces of the purchaser as nearly
as possible, consequently you get
practically your own terms. Un
like other properties the down
payment is never excessive or
the payments burdensome.

Compare the prices of the lots
in Colonial Heights wit hthose of
gny other property in or adjoin
ing Lake Wales and you will see
that Colonial Heights is much
more desirable and is lower in
price than any of them.

IMPROVEMENTS
The owners of C o l o n i a l
Heights provide -60 foot streets.
Contracts for the paving of
which have been let by the city,
five foot sidewalks, . six inch
water mains with fire plugs ac
cording to the City of Lake
Wales regulations, spaces be
tween side walks and curbs,
parked and beautified.

The Scenic Highway, which, at the present time is only about 15 feet in width is to be widened into a sixty foot
road where it touches Colonial Heights and the contract for this has already been let by the owners of the property.
This will make it the same width as the other streets in the development.

Wait for the Official Opening Day-Febniary 1st
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KELLY-ANDERSON & CORBETT
Room 10, Bullard Building.

Phone 308
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LAKE WALES
a

Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
total of $23,827,48 for 1925.
Gain was
per cen t.

|4

I
i
I

LAKE WALES

Building permits for 1925 jumped fro
$301,940 to $1,094,250, a gain o f 262 per
cent

•ERKSTS OF THE “CROWN -i WEL OF THE RIDG E'' IN PARTICULAR AN is THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORID A IN GENERAL
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PHONE BUSINESS

LAKE WALES
SECOND

P E R C E N T A G E OF
GROWTH FO R Y E A R
W AS 55.6

HOLES

I OPENS 281

iitS

LAKE WALES IS
NOW TIED WITH
WINTER HAVE!!

The music department of the Wo
mans Club furnished the program
for the meeting on Jan. 21. The
motif for the program was the mu
sic of Edward MacDowell and the
following excelelnt program was
given.
Life and Works— Mrs. F . M. Camp
bell.
From Uncle Remus To a Water
Lilly, Woodland Sketches-^—Miss Jo
Rutherford.
Clair de Lun (Moonlight)— Mrs.
Plank.
Joy of Autumn— Mrs. F. C. Buchan
an.
Witches Dance, Beauty in a Rose
Garden. Forgotten Fairy* Tales by
“Edgar Thorn—Mrs. V. A. Simms.
To a Wild Rose. Thy Beaming
Eyes. Six Selected Songs— Miss Gudrun EIceland.
A. D. 1620, Scotch Poem, Sea Pic
tures— Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
The Program was arranged by—
Mrs. Lee A Wheeler and Miss Gudrun
Ekeland.
Mrs. W. B. Gum and Mrs. W. L.
Ronaldson were unanimously elected
to membership in the club at the
business meeting. The health chair
man reported that Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte
was health officer for the city and
should have the cooperation of all.
The music department is rehearsing
for an opera to be put on Feb. 25
and will make more definite an-!
nounced later.

Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, superintendent
of Evangelism under the Baptist
Home Mission Board of the South i 3
expected to begin a series of meet
ings with the F irst Baptist Church
of Lake Wales, Sunday, Feb. 14.
The pastors will divide the city in
to four districts and will next Sun.
appoint four members from each
church to take a religious census of
the people of Lake Wales. TbJise
Lommitties from each church will
meet the pastors of the city at tne
Presbyterian church next Monday
afternoon a t 4 o'clock to receive in
structions and to arrange for the
census.

is ® ■

Lake Wales stood ninth in the line
of towns where the Peninsular Tele
phone Co. had exchanges on Jan. 1,
being tied for that place with Win
ter Haven which also had 800 tele
phones,
Lake ‘ Wales and Winter
Haven were but a step behind Bartow'
which had 809 telephoned in service.
Lake Wales stood second in the
percentage increase in growth on The
system, its percent of increase for
the year being 55.6 per cent. ? Haines
City was first in percentage of in
crease but its total number of phones
on Jan , 1, 340, was only a little more
than Lake Wales increase, 286, during
the year. Haines City’s percentage
of increase was 63.4 per cent.
The figures showing the growth
Were given out by President W. G.
Brorein and were printed in the
Tribune Sunday. They are as follows
Jan. 1, Ja n .l,
. 1925.
1926.
Tampa ................ ........ . 14,546 19,076
7,677
St, Petersburg....,........ . 6,714
Lakeland —.......
......
3,028
3,882
2)928
Manatee District —... . 2)334
2,353
Clearwater ........- ........ . 1,664
Sarasota ....................... . 1,037
1,747
Plant City ............ .
794
947
672
Winter Haven ..........
800
658
B a rto w ....... —...........
809Lake W ales........... . .
S14
800
Tarpon S p rin g s..........
366
443i
Haines C ity ...........
208
340
183
Frostproof ..................
218
Mulberry .......................
116
131
Auburndale..........
97
140
El£ers-N. Pt. Richey..
7©
, During the year 1926 another ex 
change will opened at Lake Alfred
and perhaps at Babson Park. Auto
matic service will fce inaugurated in
Lakeland and the common battery
system will be put in operation in
Lake Wales and Winter Haven, mak
ing it possible to give much better
service in these cities than is now
the case. The new plant in Lake
Wales will be. in use by March 1, it
is hoped. It was built at an expense
of more than $35,000 and is rapidly
nearing completion. Much outside and
underground work has to be' done
in preparation for the move over into
the new plant.
When the Peninsular Telephone Co.
bought the Lake Wales exchange
fyom Durant shepard on March J,
1921, there 'w ere 121 telephones in
service. The growth in the space of
less than five years has been 679 or
a'percentage of 561.1 per cent,

Mac Dowell’s Music Exem pplified by Competent A r
tists; Business Meeting.

HORSE SHOE RANCH SOLD TO JOHN
6. DEVONEY OF MIAMI AND CHICAGO;
200,000 ACRES BROUGHT $8,000,000
Religious C e n s u s
Of
the
City
Will
B e Taken A t Once

E ach Town Had 800 on Jan.
i
1; Growth 56.1 in
Five Years.

F I N E MUSICAL
PROGRAM FO R
WOMANS CLUB

$3.00 per year

1
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New Owner Promises to Put
on Great Colonization
Plan

*

One of the largest deals in Florida
acreage ever made was that by which
John B. Devoney well known Miami
and'Chicago capitalist and develop--"
became the owner of the HorsesU ■>
ranch in Highlands and Polk conn*'* .
centering at Kicco in the .extcc-f,
southeastern part of Polk cr>- ‘
the Kissimmee rv "

■ Tl.cr# are ?

...

r>

-,V-,

ana tne vvusiciwation given out vc i
$ 8 , 000 , 000.
This property is bounded oil ti.-c
I* *
J
east by the Kissimmee river, on Die
north by Lake Kissimmee and Lake
Walk-in-the-water, on the west by
LoUises iii the state. The terrain
Arbuckle Lake and Arbuckle Creek,
Lake Wales* is to make a gala day
’ PROCLAMATION
and on the south by Lake Istokpoga.
is nsturally rolling and tne course i
of the opening of the second nine
Extensive plans are now being ar
W HEREAS, it i«S the desire of
is a sporty one. It was laid out by
holes of the Lake Wales municipal
ranged for the complete development
the City Council of the City of
Seth Rayner who laid out the Moun
of the vast tracts into farms of from
golf course on Thursday J a n .. 28,
Lake Wales to celebrate the open
five acres to 640 acres including' all
tain Lake course and other celebrat
Mayor Kramer having urged a half
ing of the second nine hole course
branches of agriculture and horticul
ed courses in Florida.
of the Municipal Golf Course, and
holiday on all business houses and ji
ture.
W
HEREAS,
it
has
see*
fit
to
The
work
was
done
this
summer
game between golf pros having been
A number of city and smaller own
set Thursday afternoon at 1 :30
linger supervision of Ralph H. Lifters will be laid out and developed* The
arranged for the afternoon.
o’clock, Jan., 28th, 1926, as the
project has been in negotiation for
! dermtui of Mountain. Lake, the en— -L. ;
The pros who will formally open
time' for this celebration,
several months and constitutes an im
j
gineer
who
was
in
charge
of
build*N
cg
T
O
WHS
OH
R
a
m
p
a
g
e
111
the course are Jack , Sturms of the
I, TH EREFO RE, L. H. Kramer,
portant step toward the further de
th e Q u a rte rs L a s t
velopment of Florida in the estimation
Bartow course and Fred Dinger of
as Mayor of the City of Lake |ing the Mountain Lake course and
of those who are familiar with condi
Wales, desire all to set aside jth e Lake Wales council feels lucky j
N ig h t.
Mountain Lake who will play against
tions.
Thursday afternoon, Jap., 28th,
___
in having had his help available since
Dave Towns of the Lake Wales cour
The tract comprises the holdings, of
192S, as a half‘holiday to turn out |his home is. in Lake Wales, Bright ! John Partin was shot through the
se and his brother - Allan Towns who
the Kissimmee Island Cattle Co. op
and
participate
in
this
most
im
; Ca'rraway did" the wQjk on the sec-| hip Monday night by a negro named erating under name of Horse Shoe
is with a Long Island course.
portant celebration.
Mayor Kramer has been prevailed
! out! nine, holes as he did in the first |Jam es Weathers at a house in that ranch with headquarters a t Kicco,
IN W ITN ESS W HEREOF I set I
. ,„ , •
I part of the quartets
known as “Goose about 20 miles from the head of the
on to give ah address welcoming the
public to the course and the Womans my hand and seal this 25tb day of and has done an excellent job. The <frollow.» Partin was with Night Kissimmee Lae. It has been known as
I council committee in charge is com-' Officers Bill Mock and Howard But- the largest ranch under fence in the
Club will be official hostess for the January, 1926.
I posed of George E.Wetmore. Clar- h er at
J . R. Reeves store when thev world. Modern methods have been
L. H. KRAM ER, Mayor,
day. The Women will serve" punch
knee Thulibery and
Harold Norman |heard a shot fired and-went to in- used in cattle and sheep raising. Good
and cake during the day.
rots otTtei towns in this ahd it has put a great deal of thought (vestigate. They found that Weathers blooded stock had been imported and
The general public is invited to at
the
M Walsh’- tow ha's what and attention on the- course,
had been on the rampage and had comprised a valuable asset of
tend not’ only the Lake Wales people view
a gun. Going to the house Mock and ranch.
Doubles Value jn Year
Reeves went to the front door find
The, ranch was sold early last year
Partin and Butler to the rear.
: Lake Wales Unique
Weathers'would not come out. Hear through Hugh W. Wear,%nd associates
i
In Equipment of Its
ing Partin at,th e rear .door, he called of Bartow to a New York syndicate at
a price given as approximately $4,and when Partin threw his body 000,008.
The sale at Miami indicates
W . U . Telegraph Shop
against the door to force it open, a rise in value of 100 per cent during
shot through the door, the revolver the past 12 months.
W. W. Duke of Arcadia district
being held against the wood. ParEngineers reports indicate that
manager, for the Western Onion w..J
tin was shot through the fleshy part there are 150 miles of water front
in the city Thursday, ‘Friday and Sat
of the hip but not seriously hurt.
on the property elevation of which,
Mock and Reeves went to the back ranges from 43 feet to 171 feet above
; urday,,- making inspection of the Lai 3|
door and going in ,, took the negro, sea level.
Wales office. Mr. Duke reports tit 3
Meet a t Haines City to U rge everything-was 'in fine shape and pa 1 County Agents Apportion his courage having evaporated with “An agricultural station is to be
the one shot, he was bound over to established in charge of the most, ex
a tribute to the manager,' Miss Angie
Dates Among Commer
New Line From B rad
the. criminal court and taken to B ar perienced men we can find,” said Mr.
Ryan.
tow this morning.
/ Devoney. This will be a demonstra
cial
Bodies
|
In
conversation
Mr.
Duke
said
t
•
ley Junction 1
tion farm of the highest type. Here
local office was unierje in one respect,
we will show’the newcomers what we
W . C. T. U. Enjoyed
that ©f the why its cable news is hand
can produce on these fertile lands and
led and repeated, th.e-e being but .one
.
Lake Wales day at the South,Flori
Pleasant
T r i p
to
then we ’ will show them how to do*
Haines City is back of a move to ofh«r office with
it.
j ® b® Wedne,?day’ Feb 1
W
inter
Haven
induce the Seaboard railroa dte extend the'wo
19th
Lake T ales . i^ T repeater
_ “A sta ff of agricultural experts will
the Miami and foreign Ih e County Home Demonstration
is tline from Bradley Junction to Or
Twenty two members of the Lake
Wwterrt UnionTj Agents, Misses .-Godbey and Preston| Wales* W. “a T , U. enjoyed a real be at the service of every, farm er we
lando, roughly par&lellibg the ’Coast
said to have an invesmtent of more having prepared the schedule showing treat last Tuesday when they motored bring in. We don’t propose to snake
Line in that distance, and a meeting than $50,090 in machinery irrthe Lake the dates at which the different com j,go Winter Haven to attend the cele- tne mistake that others have made
is to be held , at the Gateway Club in Wales office.
'
f
7 munities of the county are' to Se rep-| bration of the birthday of National in the past and bring in people to a
Haines City tomorrow, Wednesday,
:----—
—
r—
—HESS
[resented:
.
’
, : Prohibition held.by the Winter Haven strange country with strange condi
Jan., 27, at 10 o’clock to which dele
tions and leave them to work out their
BrH
«“'
part-r
PV-naed
^The
business
men’s
organizations
or W. C. T. U; Sn the Woman’s Club own salvation without any help what
gates from the Chambers of Com
.
”
I
’
.
^
;
chamber
o
f
commerce
oi
the
differer
5
building.
soever.
merce of Lakeland, Auburndale, Lake
H
H
R Davenport,
____ tj- M
rs. Patlas Gura and Mrs. F .■€ . communities have charge on one parAfter a-short business session a deAlfred, |
Haines
City
“We plan to see that they are made
Loughman Kissimmee, Taft- Orlando Buchanan ■wui e-.il»tain at- a bndgs ticular day each fair at which tim e' S £ “t??Ul?IiPSra?n Vas rendered. The fam iliar withgeonditions. The experi
,
I__n._.« ■ ’
party Tuesday, Febru---- •»--*Hag
drill
by
the
5th
and
6th
grade
have been invited.
IfejK e
A ’-tIley advertise their community and
...
. . . . - 10,, ments will be done before we bring
The route the Seaboard will be askclubhouse^~t
T "
& take over the day while the ladies fur- Amendment
d v r ? 13r r i 8 H the farmers in and when one of the
ed to extend runs from South Boca Country Clubhouse._______^
. r.i;h the flowers for the day.
, ,J w t b f
\
t& Cltlzen men we bring down goes on a tract
rp, , „ .
P , , da? ' ; , j
'1by th e'7th and. 8th grades pupils of he- will be shown just what can be
Grande to Bradley Junction and is
The
following
Schedule
of
dates'has
the
schools
and
several
readings
givknown as the Charlotte Harhor &
Giving an At Home
there and how it is doner. Our
bsen arranged:
/
* en by little Miss Babcock deserves es- done
Northern Railway. It is under a 99
organization plans to stay with him
Mrs. George Harrison de ia Vergne
Tuesday, Feb., 2-, Frostproof *and pedal mention. After the program, .until he has accomplished his task,”
year lease to the Seaboard. Its length hss issued cards for an at-home at
/' .
j delicious refreshments were serVed
is 89 miles. The distance from Brad- her , .pleasant place on the. shores - of Babson Park.
Wednesday, Feb., 3, Bartdw and A’- the visitors by the Y. P, B.
ley Junction to Orlando is 76 miles ^ e ^ o o s ^ ^ T h ^ s d a v afferaoJn
turas. .. .
■’
V ‘
i. ■ Winter Haven has a real live Union
along the' line proposed by the ad Jan. 28, from 3 to 5 o:<
vocates of the extension. The country
Thursday, Feb., 4, Mulberry and due in no small measure to the un
tiring efforts of the President, Mrs.
between those points includes some:
Pierce •'and Brewster.
Elcien and her corns of officers.
Mrs. E. M. Humphrey,: mother of
of the richest in the state.
Friday,
Feb.,
5,
Lake
Garfield
and
South Baca Grande is one of ithe Mrs.. C. W. Lawrence arrived from
Kathleen.
safest and most conveniently located the north today and will be*"at Auburndale.
Saturday, Feb., 6, Loughman and AVednesday, Feb., 10, Lake Wales
harbors on the Gulf Coast, the Sea- home with her daughter a t Seven
and Starr la k e.
board already has a line running into Oaks, on Lake Caloosa, during the Davenport.
Orlando which reaches some import- rest of winter.
Mrs, Humphreys
Monday. February >8, F o rt Meade
Friday; Feb., 12, Haines ’City.
ant points in Orange and Lake coun- many .friends will welcome 4ier back and Homeland.
Saturday, Feb., 13,
Dundee an
ties and connects with its main lines Lo- the Ridge.
Tuesday, Feb., 9/ Lakeland and Lake Hamilton.
to Jacksonville and Miami. The to tal
To make Debut as Civic Or
distance from South Boca Grande to
Jacksonville, by the proposed line
ganization by Installing
A n ir a f
would be -347 miles.
m
T raffic Helps.
A railroad that would follow the
line proposed from Bradley Junction
to Orlando would paralell the Coast
Line closely, probably most of the
^ eeting on Friday night;
way within a mile or two if it touch
the local Post of the American Legion
ed all the cities mentioned, and, it
i • > «
voted
unanimously
to take a member-*
Ymm
would be difficult to secure permission
wm
ship
in
the
Chamber
of Commerce. As
for its building from the 'Interstate
a Civic Organization it is a stranger
'v >
Wmi
Commerce Commision it would seem.
to
many,
and
there
are
so many dew
A much more logical extension of
mands
made
on
the
Legion
directly
the Staboerd would be from Bradley i
that often it cannot do all that it
m
Junction along its present line to !
would
like
toy
but
the
local
Post ifi
. m
Y/est Lake Wales and Lake Wales and |
eager to -assume it’s share of .the Civi hence from Hesperides aerosg the |
•S
s’ and this is the intial step
Kissimmee river north of Lake Kissimm that direction.!
v
mfie, to St. Cloud and Orlando, thus
T
r®Port of the Conference in
opening a great country now unserved
Jacksonville^ was heard with much in
by any railroad.
terest. Being a comparably small
unit and in a small town it is almost
impossible to realize the
B
B
Progressive Bridge Party.
program that the- State and Nation;!
Members and friends of the Lake
I
organisation has under way- T w i
W ales Womans Club are asked to re
Conferences keep up the contact be!
P
serve their tickets for the progressive
ween the many units over the count'v
bridge party to be given at Hotel
11
ana give each Post additional insnirhWales,' Friday, Jan. 29, at 8 o’clock^Qr the ensuing year.
This is one of a number of parties
The program of the local pest in
that will be put on this season for
cludes several items of interest to
the benefit of the building fund of
the tenvh, cs a whole. The first tH«othe Womans Club. Get your tickets
Lake Pierce Country Club, the lat-jd inne- dan e.
I
■'
Ros''6v. whose genius for will probably be a system of guide- >
through the Committee, Mrs. W. L. est and one of the most beautiful in- i I;
..
,
matter of architecture and ap- the building of beautiful homes has posts, on the principal road over
Ellis, Mrs. George Wetmore. Mrs. stitutions of its .kind
anywhere, makes I pointments as well as physical setting oxoressed itself in some of the most
W it W h ? r tra« K 'o m e s and
M. G. Campbell, Mrs. J . B. Briggs, its debut into social etivities of th e 'th e nevr club is said to be one of the pnltial residences in exclusive Moun- S s
Mrs. Howard Thullbery, Mrs. N. E. j Ridge section Feb. 12, when .}.ie new must- distinctive; in the State. It is
b : H-? ra k.
Stuart and Mrs. IL D. Kingsbury.
1club will be officially opened by a
of Architect Harden Do
t
t
a
U
SuriM
(Continued on page 5)

JOHN PARTIN IS
SHOT IN THE HIP
BY JIM WEATHERS

L A K E IS T
AT BIG FAIR IS
WEDNESDAY 10

WANT SEABOARD
TO BREAK INTO

LEGIONTOTAKE
C. OF C. MEMBER
S H I P SOON
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LAKE HAMILTON

I

ews of Live East Polk Communities I____________I

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26,. 13£|

Lake Hamilton Club
Beat Dundee School
at Basball F r i d a y

DUNDEE:

The Hotel Highlands is fast, making,
Mrs. A. V. Ellison ha& gone to Mia
mi for a few days visit.
LAKE HAMILTON, Jan., 25—THe a reputation for itself. The lively
| meals served are a/ credit to: any town
WAVERLY
LAKE OP THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON
Mrs. Sam Belief of Rockford, Ind., Lake Hamilton Base ball team won I The Bridge Club met as usual on
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK
the game from Dundee, Friday after i Thursday afternoon. Mrs. G. Hi HilDUNDEE
is here for the winter..
noon, after school. The Big League 1ton making a delightful hostess,/ five
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sternberg spent]
teams couldn’t have had any more tables playing. High score for ladies
the past week at Eustia,, Fla.
boosters than the. Lake Hamilton did. | went far Mrs. K. ,JL Hopkins; high jscore
Mrs. L. F. Griener and son, Archie,' The base ball diamond does not. have ifpr genetlmen to G. F. Kletzen] conto H. D. Ware,
were in Winter Haven Friday.
BABSON PARK
any reserved seats or bleachers; but ]j solotion
Mr. and Mrs. K. O.. Hopkins and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawfinski of Chicago, I the autos parked on Broadway gave i young, daughter have recently come to
111., are here for the winter, Having seats to those who cared to be seated j Dundee to live from there former
it was a great game, the players being home in California.
made the trip in their car.
Robert A. Hamilton and family of
Judging from the cheers of tha-school
Ridgefield Park, New Jersey were re
Kenneth Thrasher has returned here urged on by the school yell. No’tell I The work on the streets commenced
gistered at Hillcrest Lodge Wednesday
from Bloomington, Ind., where he w as. ing what large team they will play ithe- firs t of .the month: We aref look
ing forward to the time when wC wili
I where they were the guests of Mr.
called by the death of his .mother.
next. Well anyway it was great sport see Dundee one of the prettiest, citys
and Mrs. W. R. Paden. The Hamilfor
the
school
boys
and
girls
and
Edwin
and
Alfred
Bahr
of
Fall
City
of the Ridge. The Arch which has
iltons are driving through to Miami
Nebr.; ate stopping, here for a few large boys to, such as, Sam; Laird been the pride of our town is, but a
More than 150 Women at days..
“Poor Publicity” Says Cody and Coral Gables.
'
l Denver Shreve and two or three other memory having to make way for the
Function at Lake Hamil
improvements that will follow;
Mrs. Victor C. Gilman has just re
. “Very Best” Says
Mrs. Fred Hodda of Hamberg, Iowa boys about their; size..
turned from a trip to Holly wood j
is
here
calling
on
old
friend,
he
made
ton Wednesday.
Buckner.
by-the-sea, where she enjoyed herself]
when here several years ago.
for several days, and reports an ex-]
SOME NEW BRACELETS
Mrs. Karslake and: soh^ Chester have
cellent time. She boarded one of the
gone to New Jersey for a few weeks.
LAKE
HAMILTON,
Jan.,
25—
Mrs.
Hollywood
buses
at
Babson
Park,
It is quite the proper thing these
FROSTPROOF, FLA., Jan. 25.—
Karslake will take treatment for
the trip therein which includ Mary Harry, chairman of the County Mrs.
goiter.
days for women to wear as many
General Secretary A. A. Coult of the making
ed
also
a
visit
to
Miami.
Finance gave a county- wide bridge
Florida State Chamber of Commerce
bracelets as they please; on (both
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve went
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Paden drove i party at the Community House Wed- to Lake Worth for a-visit Sunday! Sev
agrhes with President Arthur P. Cody
wrists as well as above the wrist.
over
to
Bartow
and
Lakeland
on
Fri
of the Associated Boards of Trade
nesday afternoon at which 150 women' eral former Elkhart, Inal, families
if
you wish. To meet the present
of the Scenic Highlands that too much day last, and were agreeably surpris were present. Thirty tables of Bridge live there.1
and future demands we have made
prominence has been given the “bath ed at the many improvements and and five tables of five hundred were
Allen J. Wylie who has been s e n d 
up a fipe assortment of bracelets of
ing b e ^ h beauty” in Florida adver changes noted, especially at Lake
land, where subdivisions and new played. Members of the Lake Hamil ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. C.
various materials and in many ex
tising imd publicity matter.
C.
Harvey
Returned
to
bis
home
in
buildings galore have developed since ton woman’s club gave the cakes. The
quisite designs. These are ready forRecently Cody ''addressed a protest there
Bloomington,
Ind.,.
Saturday.
The
last visit to Lakeland one year
to’ Mr. Coult upon noting that the ago, but the place where the Padens other clubs of the county donated the Harveys are Mrs. Wylies’ parents.
your inspection.
first issue of the Florida Motorist note the greatest changes is Lake prizes. Every club in the county was
Dr.
Hamilton
and
daughter,
Miss
represented.
Mr. Kelvan leader of Nellie of Kankakee, 111.,, are visiting
had devoted much of its front cover Lake Wales.
SYNDER JEWELRY CO.
the Groves Hofei Orchestra of Haines Mrs. Mary Hollis and Miss Jennie
to ;the vbiquitous young lady in,the
one-piece.
City played several piano selection Randall. Dr. Hamilton has been
D eterm ining Error
spending the winter in Miami.
“Please do all you can to dis
during
the serving.
courage this practice,” wrote Presi Knowledge being in lie v-,| only of
Several new "cars are making their
The prizes in auctiop Bridge was
dent Cody, “Florida is growing com visible and certain truth, error ii, not won by:
appearance on 'the streets here.
mercially and manufacturing is great a fault of our knowledge, bur a mis
Among them is town Marshall Dubois
1st prize, Mr.: Kates, Lakeland; with a riew Ford Coupe, and Miss Hel
ly on the increase, as are all other take of our judgment, giving assent to
2nd prize, Mrs. Chapin, Babson Park; en Pinaire with a new Dodge Sedan.
lijies of productiveness.
«'
that which Is not true.—I.oeke.
3rd prize, Mrs. Burright, Bartow; 4th
‘'Let’s use a front page of indus
LAKE HAMILTON, Jan., 25—The
tries, preferably, smoke stacks, fac
prize, Mrs. Hull, Lakeland; 5th prize Woman’s club, held the. regular busi
Happiness
in
Duty
tories, and such things that would
ness meeting
at the Community
Mrs. Sherbe, Lake Hamilton.
remind prospects that Florida is a There is only one stimulant that
House, Thursday afternoon! with 79
Prizes
for
500.
|
growing and substantial common never falls and yet never intoxicates—present. - Mrs. W. A,. SHerprize, Mrs. Vet Brown, Bartow, members
wealth, and n o t1depending upon the duty. Duty puts a blue sky over every 2nd1stprize,
was added, to the membership.
Mrs. Armstrong. Dundee; ber
bathing beach beauty.”
man—up to his heart, maybe—Into Mrs. Mary Harry was assisted in ser Plans were made for Group 1 to give
Mr. Coult writes:
“I appreciate which the skylark, Happiness, always ving by Mrs. King and Mrs. Tom a supper or entertainment within the
next two weeks.. At the end of the
your suggestion regarding the incli goes singing.—Prentice.
Sample.
V
business meeting, Mrs. G. C. Sharer
nation to use ‘bathing beach beauties’
read a chapter on the House of Rep
>■for illustrations on all booklets and H— Is— !— SBS3S— i
resentatives, Mrs. Sharer told a few
publications. “This situation unfor
Garmote White Enamel ha*
jokes . before taking up the chapter
tunately has been given prominence
that clear- white tone seen ini
'which
was.
enjoyed.
in too large a proportion.”
salt, snow, and swansdown. I t
Mrs. J. W. Moore, gave the chapter
Field Director N. Buckner of the
has a soft depth like velvet. It
on Senators,. At the close of the
Florida State Automobile Association,
program refreshments were served by
flows,smoothly, from the brushwho was Secretary of the Asheville,
Mrs. T. W- Powers and Mrs. W-ayne
and dries thoroughly, giving a
North Carolina, Chamber of Com
Parker. The next meeting will be a
tough resistant surface to wood
‘Among The Pines.”
merce for 13 years, takes issue with
social meeting and a reading of a play
work, metal'surfaces, and fur
both Coult and Cody. The State As
Thursday, Feb., 4th.
niture. Its finish is so hard and
sociation published the “Florida Mo
j smooth th a t it is slow to. seal:
torist.” Buckner says: ‘‘Back of the
Sociability
bathing beauty lie all the varied in
and easy. tQ>dean.
Watch For
I.tmeher (to a man who is makingdustries of humanity, and these Flor
off
with
MS
overcoat-)1
—1
beg
your
par
ida has to the utmost. Where beau
Townsend Sash, Door
Coming Announcements.
don, sir, but in- case we don’t meet
and Lumber Company.
tiful women congregate there men go,
and if Florida can apeal to the desire
again, may I have a couple of cigars
—<8> ont of the - pocket;*—Dartmouth Jack,
of man for the beautiful and attrac
tive, these selfsame men will be
o’ I,antern.
watchful and alert to grasp opportun
ities to establish factories, industries,
agricultural projects and the like
and will invest heavily where oppor
CT IMi
T H E".
CCR. ES, T
tunity to create and earn exists/'

GAVE BIG BRIDGE
PARTY TO RAISE
FUNDS FOR CLUB

DO NOT AGREE
ON USING T H E
1 BATHING BEAUT

Salt White

D R U I D HILLS

YOUR

Real Estate Is on
The Move, At Lake
Hamilton Once More

NEW

LAKE HAMILTON, Jan., 25—Mr.
Carlson of Chicago, 111., is building a
home on Lake Crystal, they have
been living in a small house on Lake
Sarah.
A. G. Randall has sold his home to
Mr. E. A. Thorton and H. T. Warm.of JJigby, Nova Scotia. They have
bean' spending the past four winters
here's on the Ridge and like it.
Elmer Martin has sold the garage
V John Robertson formerly of Ar
kansas, who will try to please all
t rstomers and carry a line of tires
a auto parts. Mr. Martin bought
i. e garage about eighteen months
i t-o irons Jack Pharr and had fine
business. Mr. Martin is undecided
what he wil do, but expects to stay
in Lake Hamilton.
Frank Sternberg has moved in
their new home on Smith Ave., Helton
Pauleys has moved into their new
home where Sternberg fdhmer’y lived,
Pauleys having bought the place from
Mr. Whisnaned of Bloomington, Ind.

HOME
How about the lighting fixJ-ures in your new home? Are
they properly selected to har
monize with the surroundings of
the room? Do they give the
proper amount ,of light? We
know and Will advise you to the
best of our ability.

CAREY & TAYLOR
• Lake Wales, Florida

■«'

We wish to announce
that
we have engaged the services of

BABSON PARK
BABSON PARK, Jan., 25—The
Babson Park post-office
shows a
marked increase in postage business
over last- year, indicating much pro
gress, and it is needless to say that
Postmaster appreciates the fact
th at our citizens are purchasing most
Of their postage stamps and supplies
locally. It may not be generally un
derstood' that the authorities at Wash
ington rates or classes a postoffice
according to thje stamp sales and
cancellations, hence it behooves us to
patronize our own postoffice in order
to help improve our classification.

Pawns $10 Bill

formerly connected with Temple Terrace
and The Estuary, at Tampa, as

After February 1st, 1926, no one will
be permitted to allow their automobiles
to remain parked after ONE A. M.„ on
the following streets:

Sales Manager

This is covered by an ordinance and
any one violating will be fined.
The reason for desiring to enforce
' this ordinance is so that the street
cleaning department will have no interferance.

Ancient Dicing Games
The Invention of dice is mythically
ascribed to Palamedes of Greece
about the year 1244 B. O. The game
of tall among the Romans w#s played
with dice. The early English artlqnary, Stow, mention's two entertain
ments giveh by the city of London at
which dice were played.____ _

Chinese Proverb
It Is not the ®orer of the father but
M b silence f .- i ** welK.rod soa
dreads.

NOTICE

Central Avenue, Stuart Aven
ue, Park Avenue', and Orange
Avenue, from First Street
to Scenic Highway. Also Scenic
Highway from Central to
Orange.

A Wichita (Kan.) man pawned a $10
hill for $9. The pawnbroker told the
police that the man said the bill was
a present to him. He said that he
needed some money, but didn’t want to
give up entire rights to the bill by
spending it, so he pawned it for 30
days. The hill jg wnnlne
x

L

Mr. Frank Albus

L. H. Kramer, Mayor
W. F. Woodruff, Chief of Police

of

Golf View ffiarjy.
L LAKE W ALES. FLO RID A *

the attractive residential development just
across the Hesperides Road from Lake
Wales’ fine 18 hole Municipal Golf Course.
Mr. Albus is thoroughly sold on the great
beauty and splendid future possibilities of
Lake Wales and the Scenic Highlands, and
will he a real Ridge booster.

Realty Service Corporation
Sales Agents.
Johnson Building.
Tel. 275
Scenic Highway.
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NEXT MONDAY IS
OPENING DAY AT

RIDGE MANOR
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THjJ SECOND UNIT opens February 1, next Monday, and you
“ •"'sh o u ld count*on being at Ridge Manor on that day. It will
be an opportunitiy to buy unusual property at most attractive
prices.ggi|§

Prices Now Low
RIDGE MANOR is Florida’s finest subdivision and activities
so fa r in evidence make its quick building up a centainty. The
figures at'which the lots are priced at this time cannot last long
and steadily rising values are to be expected.

Finest o f Homesites
NOWHERE ELSE are to be found finer homesites than these
here in the famous ridge country—the “highlands”—with, its un
rivalled climate, for nowhere have improvements been more care
fully planned, better constructed or placed to better develop the
natural advantages of the district.

Improvements In
CITY WATER, Electricity, Storm Sewers, Paved Streets and
Winding Drives, Sidewalks, Planted Parkings—all these and
other improvements are in Ridge Manor and the price of any
lot you buy includes the improvements, without extra cost or
assessments.

Make Reservations
AtOnee!
In order to prevent possible disappointment to
tnany persons, we are extending the privilege of
Reserving lots $rior to the opening sale. This gives
j;he opoprtunity of holding the lot which most ap
peals to you. Particulars regarding reservations or
pther information concerning Ridge Manor gladly
given at our office in Lake Wales or on the property.

See for Yourself
THE READY SALE of the first unit, when prac
tically every lot was sold on the opening day, was
evidence of the quick appreciation people held of the
effort to make Ridge Manor a residence district of
the highest type and interest in its progress has
never wavered. See the property and note the im
provements. You never can regret a purchase in
Ridge Mandr.

LAKE FRONT LOTS A
IIT OF RIDGE MANOR.

Liberal Terms o f Payment may be arranged

RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPMENT CO.
CALDWELL TEMPLE BLDG., LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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Illuminated Fountain Is Put In At Highland Lakes
4?

‘ SINNERS \
IN HEAVEN
BY CLIVE ARDEN
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even glad to see 'me—her own mother1!
It seems so ungrateful. But Bab al
ways was thoughtless and Inconsider
ate over my feelings.”
I “Wby not ask her for the truth, to
morrow?’’ suggested Miss Davies, her
curiosity difficult to curb. “Or shall
I? I am more used to girls In
trouble—"
“No. Mary 1” said Mrs. Shockley, with
quick anger at any Interference. “I
will not have you insinuate that she Is
one of—of your ‘fallen girls,’ like tills!.
If she has suffered anything at—that
man’s hands, she will telLme, herself.
I couldn’t speak of It now. Besides, I
wouldn’t dream of forcing her confi
dence! After all, it may be only the
result of her Illness.” "
Miss Davies glanced at her, rather
sharply.
“What was really the matter at
Singapore, do you suppose?” she asked.
“Prostration. And shock. Don’t you

Tie SearoEed TrTTIieT and thither for
the figure he sought, anxiety slowly
rising within him. As the erowjj
thinned, he took up his position just
Inside the barrier, where she was
bound to come. Peering through the
murky light, he hastily scanned each
face, that passed, without success.
When at last but a few stragglers re
mained, he made his way further doupi
the platform a dull feeling of disap
pointment adding to his anxiety.
Casually his glance traveled over a
thin figure In a dark coat and hat,
seated upon a bench, a kindly, jrryyhaired porter standing near, suit-case
In hand. . . .
As he passed by. a
voice he. had once thought never to
bear again caused him to turn sharply,
with a leap of the heart.
“I shall be better in a minute. . . .
Thank you, porter. . .
HBab r* With probably the quickest
movement of his life, Hugh reached
the seat and seized the girl’s trembbllng hands In his own.
Then
all other words of greeting faded upon
his lips: he was conscious of a sense
of shock, a nameless apprehension.
The general features of the face quick
ly raised were those he knew; but that
was all. Tills woman with the heavy,
haunted-looking eyes, the strained set
lips, the curious rigidity of expression,
bore no resemblance to - the sweet
faced, impulsive girl who had clung
round his neck at parting, In the cabin
of the airplane. He felt checked, curi
ously embarrassed, as if with a stran
ger. Still clasping her hands, he gazed
at her silently, noting with alarm the
ashen hue spreading even to her Ups.
Several times she essayed to speak,
and failed. The porter, scenting ro
mance, discreetly moved a few steps
away. . . .
At last Hugh heard his
name uttered, again and again, in a
voice so charged with misery that his
apprehensions deepened, and a sudden
mistiness enveloped the surrounding
scene. For she was dinging to his
hands like one In deep torment who.
for the first time amid a storm of suf
fering, finds the anchor of an old
friend. . . . And yet he received the
Impression of fear In her manner; she
seemed loath to meet his gaze, unable
to talk to him. . . . He was frankly
puzzled; but an. Englishman, with his
horror of scenes, can be trusted to
bridge over any threatening chasms,
j Sending the porter for a taxi, he sal
down by her side, still holding per
hands, and took refuge In the prosaic.
% “Ohtue and have some tea—or brandy
r-o r something, Bab," he suggested.
“T h«e’s just time."
Shn shook her head.
“B it—you—you—dash It all! Teu
don’t look fit to travel. What la It,

“To The girl, weak in'health and tor
tured In thind, everybody and every
thing seemed unbearable. Perceiving
the suspicious curiosity around her,
she* instinctively cloaked herself with
reserve, throwing no intimate side
lights upon the vital point causing so
much conjecture. News from De Borceau was all she craved, and she felt
fresh anxiety concerning the lack of it.
Had Mrs. Stockley’s weak mind not
been poisoned, making natural talk
upon the island life Impossible to her,
things might have been vastly different
for all. As It was, the topic became
Increasingly difficult of .approach;
until It assumed the character of some
thing mysteriously tabu. Only the
wreck and possible fate of Aunt Dolly
were discussed. Croft’s name was
never even mentioned between them.
Urgent business on Mr. Rochdale’s
Devonshire property summoned Hugh
thither before Barbara came down
stairs. Still, therefore, the full ex
planation she intended to give him
hung heavy on her mind, assuming in
creasing proportions the more she pon
dered over it. - His horizon had been
so contentedly bounded by converttlonal, orthodox views, that It might be
difficult to make himi understand the
true , case. She shrank from hurting
him, from destroying: his faith, as she
knew she must do.
Mrs. Field’s letter, full of the largehearted, far-seeing sympathy so vital a
part.of her nature, brought a grain of
comfort., Full of genuine grief and af
fection for her cousin, which she took
for granted was shared now by the
girl, there was no discreet avoidance
of the matter. Being his nearest relatiye, she was kept Informed of all pro
ceedings concerning the recovery of
his body: the lack of information from
the De Borceaus,,with their possible
fate, was, she said, causing renewed
anxiety. She urged Barbara to use the
“House on the Moor’’ and Its library,
whenever she wished, as usual.
Mrs. Stockley never encouraged-—or,
believed in—invalidism other than Kef'
own." Once downstairs, her daughter
was expected to renew her old house
hold duties and seek diligently to re
cover parochial ones. That she showed
no inclination for either increased the
sense of strain between them. Her
shrinking from company would give
rise, her mother dreaded, to further
“talk.” It was, therefore, strongly con-,
demned. She found It Impossible, as
things were, to escape the ordeal of
Mrs. Rochdale’s dinner party without
hurting tlie kind old couple by actual
rudeness. Having decided that Hugh
must be told the truth before anyone
else, she was. obliged, though shrinking
in every fiber of her being, to dress
in one of her old evening frocks and
be fetched in the Rochdale’s big car.
. . . This had been one of her few
treats in past years. . . . As she
listlessly finished her toilet, the
poignant pain .of it all struck her
afresh. . . . The reflection of shad
owy, sunken eyes and aureole of
dark hair mocked at her, in the large
drawing room mirrors, . . . . The un
conscious Irony of the conversation,,
the kindliness of Hugh’s parents and
their delight over her, hie own affec
tion, were unbearable torture. :.
He had only returned that day, and
she spoke to him In desperation, as
they went In to dinner'' together,
“Hugh!” she whispered, “I must see
yon alone, to tell you—” ...
_

“you must bear with me. So much has
happened. I have to tell you. . . . I
—I’m .not—I don’t—’’ The words quav
ered away Into silence. How was It
possible, at this first moment of meet
ing, to blurt out the bald statements
which would shatter his pathetic hap
piness and trust? She could not bear,
yet, to allude to what had become a
sacred memory full of poignant, ex
quisite pain. “1 caiVt tell you every
thing—Here,” she continued. "Oh! I
can’t speak of it all—yet, Hugh ! Don’t
ask me. It—It is so—unbearable—”
Again her voice died away.
Hugh pressed the hands in his, and
laid them against his cheek.
“Darling old girl i Has it been r.s
A fountain of ‘painted water” minated fountains have been installed
bad as all that?”
throwing
seven columns of,water to a j one in Colorado and the other in CaliHe had, she knew, entirely misun
ifornia, These fountains, however,
derstood ; but she made* no comment, height of 75 feet, illuminated by pow ,have solid bases, being placed on is
Explanations were Impossible, just erful and ever hanging electric rays lands. The Lake Lillian Fountain will
then. This meetings frapght with such from within has, just been put in op !play directly, through nozzles which
irony and tragedy, had bewildered her. eration in the center of Lake Lillian | have been placed on top on. a small
Hugh’s presence, with Its present at Highland Lakes near Avon Park floating base. In appearance the wa
strangeness and odd sense of famil the new community being developed ters of the Lake shoot up into, the
iarity, brought with it a sense of shock, on the Florida j<‘Ridge” by Bennett air as if by magic.
Sixteen electric arc lamps of 509
reducing her preconceived ideas of it, Associates) Inc.
The fountain, is the Only one. of its watts each, are fixed inside the heavy
to chadh.
kind
in
the
world.
Two
similar
illu
streaips of water. "
When they reached Waterloo, she
nerved herself to put the question she
scarcely dared to frame—that which
^dottier—let me go to bed! I feel
was her only interest in life at present. of pain around a month ever easily
“Has any' news reached England— wreathed in smiles.. . . . “Some too—ill—’’
thing has happened.” the woman of the
It was Hugh who caught her, as she A Severe Chill H ad K ept H er in Bed.
yet—from De Borceau?’’
Hugh looked grave and shook his world said to herself, watching in si stumbled toward the door. With Mar remember? Very natural, I am sure,
lence. What It^mighf be, she was left tha. he half carried her up the stairs
head.
after such terrible times.”
to her o!d room. . , .
“Of—Croft, you mean? No. Poor to conjecture.
Miss Davies drew in her lips, in her
Mrs.
Stockley,
after
the
poison
And
ail
through
the
night,
as
she
fellow. . . .
I suppose—I say—
usual
way when considering discretion
dropped
into
her
mind
the
night
be
tossed
about,
with
wide
feverish
eyes
Bab—”
fore, regarded her daughter’s Island Staring at Martha fussing near at the better part of valor, and made no
“Yes?”
reply.
'
1'
“I suppose—I’ve sometimes won life as some terrible blot staining the hand; where—-hundreds of years ago,
clean
pages
of
her
existence,
Which
It
seemed,
she
had
blown
out
the
can
dered—was Croft quite—decent to you,
must not be lightly touched upon. She dle upon her old home-life—vision after
III
all, the time?"
A harsh caricature of a laugh jarred felt self-conscious upon the subject, vision rose, full of exquisite torture,
Mrs.
Rochdale
gave
an annual local
shocked and apprehensive over the to her mind. . . . A night of deliri
on his ears.
dinner party before Christmas every
girl’s
appearance.
As
usual,
she
took
ous
terror
In
a
little,
vault-like
“Yes. Oh! Quite—decent!”
year, over which she presided Ilka a
Hugh knitted his brow at her tone refuge in helpless tears. It was Mar hut. . . . A fearful vigil seated good-natured hen—clucking, with her
“You are sure? He—looked after tha, urged by Hugh, who, noticing the upon upturned suit-cases, waiting in Buff Orpington smile, upon the chick
chattering teeth and clammy hands, the dark <’or the natives’ attack. .. . .
you, I mean, and did all he could?”
A pair of scissors and a shock of dark ens pecking at tlie good things pro
“Oh, yes, yes! He—did all he pos suggested hot soup and bed at once.
hair,
from under which dear gray eyes vided for them. Everybody who was
“With
a
'ot
bottle,”
she
added.
sibly could.”
A contraction caught Barbara’s laughed up Into her face. . . . ; An anybody in the neighborhood received
“It was a beastly position for you
invitation, so that the parties bore
both. Especially as you didn’t like throat, preventing speech. Everything early dawn, with a little tin key ring. an
was so familiar, so homelike; and . . . Golden hopes of motherhood, a singular similarity.
him-—’’
Fresh Interest was aroused this year,:
“Here’s the station!” she exclaimed, yet—so Intolerable! She allowed her dashed almost as soon as awakened.
with a quick breath of relief. The taxi self -to be led into the well-known din-, , . . Like a relentless panorama,,(le owing to the expected presence of Bar
drew up at the pavement, and a porter lag room. Somebody removeddier coati • tall after detail came vividly to life bara, • -So *far, she had been seen by
again* with, ever present, the buoyancy few." For a Week a severe chill had'
opened the door. .
•fid
somebody
her
h
a
t;
then
Hugh’s
of a man’s strong ’personality Carrying kept her in bed, invisible to the emt*
The train was rather full; hut tlie
all before It. . . , glie pressed her otis eyes of those who buzzed around
presence of others In their carriage voice uttered an exclamation.
“You’ve bobbed your hair, Bab! lips passionately to that little circlet Lake cottage. The more persevering,
was a boon to Barbara. Hugh had
of tin, with a bitterness of grief too after her arrival downstairs, spread in
sunk so far into the background that, Why?"
Kaeelliig unsteadily before the fire, deep for tlie relief of (ears. , , ,
In her recent anguish, the considera
teresting reports of the extraordinary
Downstairs, Mrs. Stockley and her change wrought In her looks and be
tion of their position had lield ho place. with hands stretched to the cheerful
(Continued next Week)
blaze,
she
was
struck
by
the
strange-,
.sister
sat
long
lufo
the
night,
talking,
Robbed with such cruel suddenness of
havior.
both Alan and her future motherhood, ness of this question coming from him surmising, arguing. Ever and anon,
there had been no room, in the bitter —the indirect cause two years before. the former damped the atmosphere
“It—was—better short,” she replied With her tears.
ness of her heart, for thqpghts of the
empty years ahead. Every throb of shakily.
- “She Is go changed—so changed lrt
“I hope It will soon grow again now,” she repealed at intervals. ‘‘I# people
the engines bringing her away In
For Past And Future Orders
"l—shall be all right;’’ she breathed. creased the passionate craving to re said her mother anxiously. “I dislike ftre alrendy talking, I don’t know What
"We had a bad crossing. I—caught. turn—to search every nook and corner, the craze for ‘bobbed’ hair ; It’s un- they will say when they see her!”
We Thank You,
< ml. Thut’s all, Hugh."
of the Island for remains of the man feminine." _!
“She Is sure to tell you, soon, all
The meshes of the net which had that happened,” consoled her sister.
fie watched her with puckered brow. Who meant more than life to her; then
Phone -67 or 167
"What made you leave the boat at to He down beside them and die, her loomed near with the advent of the “Then we can contradict any Wrong
self.
De Borceaus, appeared to the girl’s dis suspicions.”
Marseilles and come overland?”
But fate destined otherwise. With traught mind to be 'closing steadily
“I am sure she has been ill-treated,”
“I hated I t!’’ she cried huskily, free
ing her hands. “It was all—unbear increased sense of desolation and round her. Like one struggling in vain moaned the 'other; “or why should she
able—day after day—the monotony, hopelessness, she fo resaw 'th etrails to elude them, she staggered to her look so ill and miserable, now she has
come home? I don’t believe she was
the people—oh! I hated it all 1” Her looming In front of her—the misery she feet.
eyes roved wildly over the platform, must cause, the lack of understanding
then she abruptly turned toward him. she must face alone. Only the desire
“I want Mrs. Field. Is she in London, to reach Mrs. Field had reconciled her
to this return; now that was crushed,
or at Darbury?"'
. . . Bewildered with conflicting emo
j- “Neither. She’s in Russia."
The girl's hands twined convulsively tions. with burning throat and aching
together, and she said no more. It was bead, she crouched, shivering, in a cor
a relief to both when the porter ap ner of the carriage while Hugh
peared to lead them to the waiting wrapped his traveling rug- round hi
Please insert this ad in The Highlander.
times,
taxi. By this sudden act of traveling knees.The
train
rushed
through
the
wintry
overland, she had successfully thwarted
publicity. No curiosity was evinced in darkness. An elderly clergyman dozed
her arrival. She sank back in a cor In one corner of the compartment; two
The rate for classified advertising
ner, with throbbing head, bewildered girls carried on a low-voiced conversa
is
one cent a'Vord for each time in
tion.
interspersed
with
bursts
of
laugh
by the noise around. It all seemed
serted, with a minimum charge of
part of the nightmare which had been ter. Hugh discoursed upon all the
25 cents.
going on for so long, in which various little mundane happenings In Darbury
parts of her anatomy moved, spoke, during her absence, and she was grate
&te and slept, while she herself was ful to him.
Write your advertisement, cotint
Thus, amid prosaic surroundings,
numbed or dead. The movements
the number of words, and multiply
a sound appeared as unreal and de hidden under unemotional exteriors,
that number by the number of in
tached as the life of a gay city to one life's tragedies and comedies work out
sertions desired. The result is the
lying, blind and pain-stricken, In a their scenes. The two girls, absorbed
cost of you’ advertisement.
now in their magazine stories, were
darkened room.
Classified advertisements are payable
Hugh turned to- put his arms about oblivious to the living drama, full of
in
advance. Bookkeeping costs take
tragedy
and
bitter
Irony,
being
enacted
her, as they drove away—but again
the profits. Please remit in coin,
something Intangible checked him'; In but a few feet away. When ever Bar
postage stamps or check along with
stead, he took her hand once more, al bara looked at Hugh, the Ironic misery
most shyly, and leaned toward her. of this false situation was Increased.
“Bab," he asked diffidently, “won’t you To him, at present, things seemed only
—aren’t you going to kiss me? After vaguely unsatisfactory. This he had
Copy taken by telephone at ad
accounted for In the obvious way;
all this time?”
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
therefore,
worrying
was
futile.
.
.
.
She drew away quickly, sharply.
send svntten copy to The Highlander.
“I shall soon know without being
For a moment she laid her hand upon
told,"
Miss
Davies
had
said.
And
she
the door, with the mad Instinct to es
No. of words,
Times.
Inclosed find $
cape which some trapped animal might did. By the time she had extricated
her
niece
from
the
combined
watery
feel on Its way to the zoo, its heart
in payment.
ever away in the wilds with its lost tendrils of Mrs. Stockley and Martha,
and
kissed
her
cold
face,
she
knew!
mate. . . .
Then, drawing a long
quivering breath, she leaned back and The girl greeted them all with a cer
NAME
looked up at hint. In the light from tain quiet warmth, lacking both effu
passing vehicles, she saw the hurt sion and emotion, which bore as little
resemblance to her old impulsive ways
Wonder on his face. . . .
Get Results Through Class
ns the forced smile and sunken eyes to
All at once the cold rigidity encom a face distinguished by its serenity.
ADDRESS........................
.
passing her heart relaxed. With trem Nobody returning to a longed-for home
ifier; Advertisements in The
bling lips, end eyes swimming in sud and fiance would look upon them with
Remit in coin, stamps or by check,
Hi* '■’ oder.
den tears, she laid her free hand on those eyes of haunted hopelessness!
IflB.
No illness would leave those rigid lines
“Hughiel” she muttered brokenly.

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

Use This Handy Blank to Send
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1 that tomorrow I can venture down id, Inabson Park being on the l*ke level'effect of the outside walls is that of act replica of one in Davanzatti Pal
the Rialto, or Plaza, “Where the road if it wasn’t there wouldn’t be any, Travertine and the predominating ace, Florence, Italy. The dining room
widens and be greeted everywMeie Babson Park at al worth mentioning.
,
r
is decorated in the Italian Renais
From their given outlines you CaV color note w.tan. This permits a wide sance manner and will comfortably
I go by happy smiling faces and glal
ips of see that Lake Wales is practical and
,of. ch°ic® in the creation of
hands, instead of sullen groups
.
_*
j
u
n i j ,• a . colorful horticultural effects, better, seat more than 100 guests. The en
enraged citizens, whose names/ v
l
T
and
"
'
X
Perhaps,
could be produced by tire staff of kitchen and dinning-room
In time Lake Wales and Babson a copy right on that stuff, ye unders- not. as yet been mispelled in this
ana lovely
lvveiy as a grey pearl necklace
necKiaca * v J l ’ than
Vm«ln,,nnn(l
is en i and
wW ronnH
help of the Highland Golf and Coun
Paric will be called the twin cities (but stand.
lightened column. “But” as Dr. Frar fc on the curving shore of the lake,'
:n
interim- treatment try Club, Indianapolis, supply the cui
not immediately) the New York and* Another point Mr. L. C. like to play Crane says, “We must take the world with -a touch of fire on each jewel (that Mr. P ratt takes hi greatest sine and service.
. -w0#
.
H |do our best” hu | Say friends, I should like to see our pride.
Brooklyn of The Ridge. Steadily th e ‘°H
s', 3?!* as the musician who as we find it apd
Lake Pierce Country Club is the
,
.
. ,.
, . ,
,
sits with half closed eyes as he runs surely Doctor not our best friendr, two well-known realtors’, oh yes. th en 1
. „
,
outgrowth
of a desire on the part of
characters of these two towns are b .- | his fingers over the keys improvising and as Frank incensed, Pulver re-U re niore a Z they will he mentioned “Wa are reversing the usual custom several hundred
Northern Club men
merely
transporting
Northern
ideas
gihning to show, themselves, m em- His haunting melodies, only when I mafks in his famous “Pulverisms” ia in another issue, but just now we are 0t
Florida clubs,” said Mr. Pratt. to found a club colony and home in
bryo as it were, Wales, for business play thus with half-closed lids, the the St. Pete Daily News,” If we did watching Schubert Welling and C., r\ into
“We endeavor to bring the outdoors Florida.
primarily, Babson for pleasure and ey£® 9^ the^ audience go ^completely, not have such examples j)f success S3 Selden in joint conference as they, inside> jf yOU wni. In place of. the
After searching Florida for an ap
residence. It is the' former t h a t '8^
uTo° bad
\ but, on the Jack 1JTaJ.1°I and his Pasadena we read the above tribute to Babson ordinary heavy, upholstered furniture propriate site, Lake Pierce was de
.. , ,
,
,
. ...
. . . . . other hand, everything has its com- should find this a difficult world,
(Continued on page 6)
we are using wicker from China and cided on as offering an ideal location
lights up the sky at night with its pensation. I am not one of those Indeed friends if it were not for such'
our rugg are rush and fibre. Potted fo r golfing, fishing, swimming and
illuminations, and when from the dis- long distance talkers, that beat an cheerio messages as these from our
LAKE PIERCE CLUB
plants and palms and light airy drap other outdoor sports. The completion
tance we see a pillar of smoke rise' eternal tattoo on your ear-drums, you Frank philosophers I do not see how
eries give an effect entirely tropical. of the culb house will be followed
(Continued from page 1)
into tile air we say there is Wales. can get away from me easy enough we could travel forth thru this s-d
Nowhere is one conscious of the out shortly by the erection of a golf club
The
building
follows
a
Mediterran. T , ,, world.
3 ...
,
e w type with a large terraee Punning doors leaving off and the inside com adjoining the 45 holes designed by
Smoke you know, is the breath of and that does' not worry me in the andD difficult
least, but you cannot get away fro’i
ft I_shall end this _particular sec- practically H
the| entire width of the menting.”
Donald Ross and now in course, of
business, though ’rather sooty at them; until death do .you part, 'in ilio B
n as I began it with a reference to Club. T&is terrace**)faces beautiful
work. Eighteen holes have been fin
The
club
has
85
guest
rooms,
a
times. There is a grim fascination some cases.
of Wales
Lake
su
ished and will soon be ready for play.
. . . . I am so pleased that £ the twin-cities
,
. and Babson ,j —
W !Pierce'and
W.V- HH is .«-----B
S large
surrounded
by lounge, card room, dining room
scrolls on the sky line above a great am not striking the personal note m Young as they are-they have alread ybalustrade of Italian design w ith' and offices. The lounge is both spaMany prominent guests from Nor
city, often gratesque with its alabes- this present extravaganza nor step- developed marked differences in char I semi-circular stair-case leading almost cions and beautiful and is adorned thern cities have accepted invitations
qae designs, or like a wind bas-relief ping on anyones personal corns, so acter. One is square the other curve! to the water’s edge. The general! with a mantel-piece which is an ex- for the opening dinner Feb. 12.
against the impatprable wall of a
huge metropolis, that for some un
known reason quickens your pulse as
though it indicates a hostile camp
as it rises or spread in fainter-eman
ation against the red glow of an
ominous sunset, that represses the
spirit of our mentality, with as it is
with, the dust', din and delirium of a
m lllf
vast center of. human habitation.
Of course some cities have none of
thi^ particular dramatic quality,. Chi
cago is merely dark compared and
dull-sooted with the black snow of
smoke; Whilst New York, the Miami
•of the east does riot have this element
since it burns anthracite, does its
manufacturing in Newark, and is so
-situated on a narrow island, that the
draft furnished by the Hudson wheih
with its high walls draws like a chim
ney, and with the aid of the other
rivers clears the atmosphere of the
heavier elements, so that the New
York skies are apt to be as-blue as
those of Arizona. Tampa is the city
o f the higher smoke,, yes Percy you1
are correct they do make cigars there,
I believe, however, Hava Tampa, for
Your smartness. As I was about to
say when I was so grossly interrupted
as you approached Tampa over the
Gandy Bridge, having paid due tribute
to G. B.( and holding your little tick
et firmly in your hand note in the
distance, the columns and driftihg
skeins of smoke that enscroll the horizan, that are not only wieid but
beautiful in their efects.
It appears 1that I have developed
quite a Smoke sermon from the sim
Our Lease has been sold and we must vacate in 10
see the selling of our lease we have been receiving
ple and single text of the dark pillar
above Lake Wales. Of course Bab
days We are sory for ourselves but glad for you. Our
new stock daily, and this will b sacrificed at bottom
son Paiit is a mere infant at the
breast of Lake Caloosa (that will
loss is your gain. Everything in our store must be
prices.. Then too the fact that we have been in busi
make Uncle Joe Carson angry when
he.sees how I have spieled the lake)
sold including fixtures so come early and prepare to
ness only one year assures you that we have no old
.and therefore does, not smoke as yet,
.sujmebut it hag bright electric lights
attend the -biggest bargain feast of the Season. This
merchandise on hand. People know the high quality
.to amuse its infant sight, that is somedimes. These u^ect to be furnished by
is not a sale of shopworn or dattiaged merchandise
of our merchandise—these nationally advertised lin
the Florida' Public Service, get that
but a real bargain-giving event. As we did not foreword “service” we don’t, after about
es below speak for themselves’—
.three o’clock A. M., when the Lake
Wales street lights were dimmed, just
a coincidence you understand, but I
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE
McCallum Hosiery
a'sk- yon as a a candid and ineritious
observe®,-avba’t good Would 3 : A. M.
;
MANY
BARGAINS
'lights do for the inhabitants of Babson
Park who are simple folk, apd are al
Colonial Underwear
Guaranteed fast color prints $.20
ways snugly-, tucked under their wool
en blankets by 2 . A. M. ( after the
Guarantied fast color Indian
ball is over.
H ead................ ~..................38
But the local critic says to me^FelArteco Fast Color Linens
ler why do you write like thalPwhy
$1 Hose a t ..... ........................... .70
don’t you stick to dates, datas and
$1.50 Hose at
.... ; . . . . . 1.00
.facts, we can’t follow you,” but you
Fisk, Regenstein and
$2.00 Hose at ’.... .............. 1,50
must follow me for our publication
carries the flag, ask Mr. Worthington
$3.00 Hose at ....... . ........ 2.50
if such is not the case. Of course,
$1.50 Garters a t .
90
this iis rojily with the kind permission
Clar-Davi Hats
•of The S t. P^te Daily News, which has
$10.00 Corsets a t ......... ...... 7.50

THE RIDGE POLE
By D. L. v.

BEGINNING

FRIDAY,

29tn

A N D CONTINUING THROUGH

SATURDAY. Feb. 6th

IF you o w n youfcouiN
home, you never haue
7bu>or2(Sy A B O U T

M0UIW6 (JMLCSS y o u

P-LAy CHECKERS,

1*75
$2.50 Brassiers a t .... ........
S3.00 White felts a t ....... ..... .75
H.15 Laces a t ... .. ...... . .12
fi.10 Ribbons a t ............ ......... .07
Portican Hand Embroidered
Teddies a t ......... ............... 1.35
Portican Hand Embroidered
Gowns a t .... .................. 1.70

Only the fact that we are going out of business
compels us to make the startling reductions that are
being made for this sale. Even if you do not need
any our lines at present the savings are more than
enough to make it worth your while to purchase for
your future needs.
Dresses, hats dainty underthings, corsets, novel

v

Moving day has no terrors for the
man who owns his home. Why not
get started now on those building
plans you’ve been thinking about. Our
specialty is helping build homes by
furnishing, everything everything in
lumber. Our lower prices will sur
prise you.
(
(

) “Bill Ding” Plan Book
) Garages (
) Barn Plans

Name........................... ..............— .....
Address..................... ...;____......_....

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

Gossard Corsets and Brassiers
June Fox Dreses
Roag Ribbon Novelties
Belfast Line Handkerchiefs

ties, dress goods, silk, and on through the varied
tocks that we carry, have all felt the price-cutter's
knife and they will be sold at prices beforeunheard
of in Lake Wales.
Bring your change— it will do the work of dollars
at our Closing-Out Sale.

OUR STORE WILL B ECLOSED WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY TO
PREPARE AND MARK DOWN OUR LARGE STOCK

@3

ALL SALES CASH - NO EXCHANGES - NO GOODS HELD

Me Leod’s Shoppe
CALDWELL TEMPLE BLDG.

LAKE WALES, FLA.
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under the impression that she was re
2 ,1
lated to this statesman, of whom Mr
USSj
THE RIDGE POLE
Brown may have heard of a t some memorize. George Eliot was not
By
D. L. V.
V
time or other. Now H. B. if you will “Mr.” but was a f
step aside with me for a minute,
L
ve| •
The
:
nd
Kipling appears so bearish, the firs will give you some information tha
(Continued from Page 6)
will be of help to you in the future
iy
Park “Shucks” they exclaim in uni is because he is an Englishman, and as I hate to see a fellow columnist
LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE
od
son, “ th at fellow makes me tired, he1the other is that he is extraodinarilyj stuck in the muddy slough of ignor
Now
Mr.
Brown
until
I
give
OTZ
sensitive.
Many
years
ago
I
read
o
is absolutely ignorant of what con
ance; make a note of this lad when
stitute real estate values. Why ho an incident that illustrates this lat you are writting literary themes, and further lessons when necessary n Id
at Reduced Rates
has got the best property on the lake ter quality. It was when he was a, remember folks'.that Haywood is noth I I am sure that they will be. Shi ed
send
the
bill
to
your
distinguii
young journalist in India and a friend
and has not subdivided it yet.”
ing but a lad after all. He means Editor, Mr. Swope?
Remains in continuous operation during additions
Perhaps he wants to live t here’
puzzl ed becausj
sugsuggested a bystander.
?'V€n uf .gT g M
•«vr . ,
»
.. .
I his club in Calcutta, and it finally;
|
and repairs.
'Nobody does that in Florida,”- developed,
J— — -» that he had absented him I
was the reply.
self because he had got the idea id
One thing Lake Wales and Babso bins head that one of the members'
Park have in common and that is th disliked him and that was enough to*
A, C. L. R. R. and its well know stall him off. Thomas Hardy is an
W A LT A . M ASO N,
embargo. It is not F. O .B . a t these other English novelist who keeps sin
two shipping points but F. O. P. fig gularly aloof from the interests and
Tel. 80.
ure th at out yourself after you fin knowledge of his neighbors. Although
Mgr,
f r
ish your daily cross-word puzzle, bu he is the most famous of living Eng
things change so rapidly these days
VjgjM ' > . 1
"M

ACREAGE BARGAIN

1

S.,> . c w P h.-,

W l5 “ w t a S v l & £ ! U d t o 'p u '
it poetically with Kipling, has becom
“one with Nineveh and Tyre,” that is
to say a has-been.

tUWh8 -* Practically unknown to fljjl
people of the country side, and yet ho
would be recognized and welcomed iiil
Frostproof, Peoria, Minneapolis and;
Spokane. It m ay be a small world
*
*
*
* *
When I started to write this article after all, but evidently not, as far
I had mentally divided it into' 'tw o' * T o n ^ rn e ? ™ " a"d his neighb°r
equally component parts. Well, now
concerned
The last literary item is even more
professors what is the m atter with
that sentence. I just can’t bother painful than the first. It occurs in
With you at present as the Editor H. Brown’s column. “It Seems to I
"ants copy, look it up for yourself, Me” of The N. Y. World’s issue of |
o continue, I was to divide the said Jan., 21st, According to his custom ha.
rticle into halves, the ifrst local, the | is poking fun a t The Ku Klux Klan j J
yther poetical, and the locals have' *n this instant he quotes where an ar-' j
got the most of it already. So I wil j tide sent out bly the Klan, refers j j
content myself with a passing refer I to “Gail Hamilton a noted writer” and !
ence to two literary men. The firs ! the noted Mr. Brown in a sour attemw |
has to do with Rudyard Kipling, and at humor says “Noted Mr. Hamilton . j
is derived from a recent newspaper ar I and Ku Klux Klan, etc.” Evidently j
■Btf*:
the arthor’s unpon- this columnist should be the annotated 1
...uiiij ........ ..•village.neat' where his* Mr. Brown Cor he needs help of |
kind. No doubt by this tim
P’
__ w ...0
nim 'huud.: Is of people have informed Mr
.••fn'ensoly W.attfc lie keeps himself . Brown what most persons of ordin
S .iiiiiy .dooi from the lives and in- ary intelligence already knew, that
teresjs of his humbler neighbors, aUd, Gail Hamilton was not a “Mr.” at
his only contact with them is when all but a Mary Dodge who took the
he goes after his daily mail and that nom-de-Blume of Gail Hamilton, and
is restricted to a curt nod or a was a well known literary character
growled greeting, the people don’t like and publicist between the Sixties and
it but being small town folks or peas- [eighties, publishing over forty volumes
•antry they too doubtless have their land if memory serves me correctly
harsh side.
t
| Gail Hamilton’s last volume was a
There are at least two reasons why biography of James G. Blaine. I am

THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR, HOME TOWN PAPER

quarter mile from highly developed Sub-division.
Virgin timber on property.

THESE ARE GOOD

Owners say sell for

$300 PER ACRE.

Five acre grove all pineapple oranges
$700.00 per acr£. Terms.
Ten acre grove mostly Valencias,
few pineapple oranges eight years old.
$15,000. Terms.

FIRST CHECK GETS IT !
Nice corner on Cohasset Ave, $2500.
terms.
New Residence, close in, five rooms,
bath, garage, all modern conveniences.
$5500, Cash; $6000y terms.

N>---------

DRUI D HILLS

Eight room house, not finished inside
lot 100 x 436, a bargain at $8500; half
cash.

FRANK L. HOLLAND

“High Elevation”

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

URIE & HOWES,

Office in Bullard Bldg.
Phone 279
“A LIFE-TIME IN POLK COUNTY ”

Watch For
Coming Announcements.

Telephone 94 Caldwell Temple Bldg.

———:----- a
1

Poinciana

Park

Lake o f the Hills first addition

Purchasers of lots in Poinciana Park receive the
vestment value offered on the Ridge

in

Have you made the comparison ot the location, elevation, improvements
and prices of Poinciana Park with other development
For Information Regarding Poinciana Park Call at our Office
in the New Rhodesbilt Arcade. Room No. 5 Phone 173..

Poinciana Park is located between Hickory Hammock Road }
and Starr Ave., Just four blocks west of the Scenic Highway 1
The main Thoroughfare of Lake-of-The-Hills *
|

The Ridge Realty Company
Room 5 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake Wales, Florida Phone 173
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THE LUCKY STONE

Cretonne Bonnets

Little <Trauelocjues

LET US TELL YOU
THE ' DIFFERENCE

Bq BLANCHE QILL

SAN PIETRO IN VATICANO

We went one bright;
clear morning in early
Hay to the Church of
St. Peter (San Pietro
In Vaticano) in Rome,
Italy, thinking this a
fine day to make the
ascent of the dome.
St. Peter’s was found
ed by Emperor Constan
tine, and was rebuilt in
the Sixteenth century
from designs of Bram a n t e, Michelangelo
and Bemirii. It occu
pies the extreme west
ern part of Rome on
the right bank of the
,
----------- ----------- .
Tiber river. It is in the form of a Latin cross, with a vast central dome, and
rrhiT6 Ka r|f ’ ™ ?V mp0Slng’ if not the 11,081 beautiful church in the world.
I?.1®or,ClT
18 700 feet long by 500 feet wlde> and 435 feet high to the summit
theChcross.
We went up by an elevator in the church to the roof, which is 132 feet
from the pavement. The dome rises 308 feet above' the roof and is 680 feet In
jclrcumference; a narrow staircase ascends between the outer and inner domes
to the lantern. This is a hard climb, but well worth making for the magnifi
cent view. '
.
Coming down we lingered a long time upon the enormous flat roof of the
preat church, with Its birdseye view of the Vatican and its superb panorama
of Rome with the winding yellow Tiber, and the Campagna from the Apen
nines to the sea.
On this huge roof are a number of small buildings which serve as dwell
ings for the caretakers and workmen. We noticed in front of one of these
little cottages two pretty black and white cats lapping milk from a saucer. We
asked the guide about them, und he told us they were born on the roof and
jiaa never been aJowh on the ground.
It seemed to us a strange place for kittles to'live all their lives - however
they seemed very happy up there so high with much bright sunshine and
fresh air.
,

'

(©* W e s te rn N e w sp a p e r U nion.)

Son—Dad, what’s the luckiest stone
to have about you?
Dad—The grindstone, my Son.

KEEPING ’EM IN STYLE

between ours and ordinary feed.
In the first place, it consists of the
highest grade grain, the same as
is used in making flour and cereals
for human consumption. Then it
is screened so it contains no dirt
of any kind. Lastly, we keep it
where it never hag a chance to
get damp and moldy. Want some
of that kind of feed?

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

Now on S ale
Lots Selling Rapidly

ONLY $300 TO $700
EASY TERMS!

•f

Too Aijibitioua

D ou btfu l R ecord

There are massive locomotives now
being built that cost more than $100,000 each and yet some, fool driver of
a motorcar thinks he-can push one of
them off at a ,crossing.-—Los Angeles
Times.

The greatest age at which a man is
said to have become a father Is one
hundred and two. This was stated to
be the age of Thomas Beatty of Drumcondra, near Dublin, when his young
est-born came into the world.

THE PERSONIFCATION OF POLITENESS
is the young man who waitte upon
you at our soda water fountain.
He considers it as much a part of
his duties to be courteous and
obliging to you as to serve you
with the most delicious sodas and
sundaes.

D R U I D HILLS
“Natures Masterpiece.”

Interurban
Park

Gayly flowered cretonne, piped with
plain sateen, is used to make one of
these all-the-year-round handy bon
Mr. Newlywed—Why did you take
nets. It’s a head covering in winter
and a sunbonnet In , summer, to be your maiden-hair ferns back to the
worn when one goes on a neighborly florist, sweetheart?
Mrs. Newlywed—To have their half
errand, putters In the. garden, joins
bobbed, deaf—they’re so out of style
a beach party and the .like. ~

Cheapest lots within two miles of city
limits. First house under construction.
We aim to start a house a week and
make this development an important
adjunct to the city of Lake Wales.
This Subdivision is Situated on the new
ly paved Ocean to Gulf Highway, over
Which jfll trans-Florida traffic will
jtravel,
Let us demonstrate this property.
Our salesmen afe at your service.

W. B. LAHR AND CO.
•No. 3 and 4 Ground Floor Arcade

Watch For

Lake W ales P harm acy

Coming Announcements.

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

Lake Wales,
Fla.
Phone 249

Todays Most Vital Question
- - - and its Answer
The thousands who are still undecided on where to in
vest in Florida (many of whom can make but one investment and

must therefore proceed with caution and good judgment) are
asking this question.* - -

Where Can My Money Be Most Soundly
and Profitably Invested In Florida?

Evelyn
One of the highest spots m Lake Wales; located on the
Hesperides Highway within the city limits, overlooking the Big
Lake. From this property one can see the watertank at Babson
Park, which is a distance of seven miles, also overlooks miles of
groves.
Evelyn Heights is restricted property with modern improve

ments such as w^ter, lights, paving and whiteway. Many lot 3
have been sold and one stucco bungalow just completed, with
others to follow in the near future.
We will be glad to show you this fine property and to explain
how we will build you a house in—

EV ELY N H EIG H TS

WALES INVESTMENT
LAKE

H FR1EDLANDER

Manager
FLORIDA
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LAKE WALES LADS UNION MEETING OF
BAPTISTS TO BE
BEAT BARTOW BY
18 TO 4 SCORE HELD ON WEEKEND

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay yon.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor*
Only one cent a word.

i t A lw a y s H appens
A Detroit woman married a man on
bet and now he Is willing to admit
she lost.—Indianapolis Star. . ,

(C ourt Seal)
J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk circuit Court. Polk County, Florida.
Geo. W. Oliver,
Solicitor fo r Com plainant.
Dec. 30 Ja n . 5-12-19-26.

SINGER AND SINGER
ELECTRIC MACHINES

You all Know the Singer. IThere.is none
better. If I can be of a J ^ service in
showing you drop a 'c a r d to *

FOR SALE!—By owner, 40 acres best
THE STORE OF QUALITY
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
W. E. Davis, \
waste, near hard surfaced road,and
P . O. Box 903 - - - Lake?, Wales
lake. .Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
\51-8t-pcL
Florida._____________________ 21-tf
BEAUTIFUL HOME SITE on Se
Highway ill
in iv
Ridge
for
I This
***— style
•" It— type, lc -per word ,
| lme
i l t AAigUYVixy
iu g c Manor X
V/* sale
Following is the program for th e T h is * ty 'e ty p e l V|c
|b y owner. Water, UjAt, telephone,
Lake Wales surprised Summer
.• . tt •„
with ! THIS SI YLiJii OAr£>, zc rr.14 w uc.l>. frm^. trees and be: utjfucation. AdPOLITICAL
lin high at Bartow, Friday night at Baptist
iptist Union Meeting to be.held
Size type 21/2C a Word : dress. P. O. Box 872.
44-tf.
the
New
Home
Church
four
or
five
I
m
r
i
r
a
Q
T
7
F
'
A
N
D
S
T
Y
L
E
basketball by beating them 18 to 4.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for
T H lb b
\\r r \T 3 T \
This is only the second' year that miles north of Llakeland on Jan.,
10 cents. They are good for wrapping
I TYPE
3c
PER
WORD.
Lake Wales has had a team and the 30, and 31.
Friday
*
I ______ __________ _j----------- -----^ thing, for putting on the walls, or for
Summerlin quint is from the largest
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
FOR SALE—At bargain 7 lots on packing furniture. The Highlander.
10:30—Devotional KService. Rev. J.
town the boys have ever played so
I hereby announce as a candidate
j Orange Ave., West Winscoff Apartth at the surprise was mutual perhaps P. Kelly.
FOR
SALE—A
High
lot
in
Jones
10:55—Organization. _
! ments. Will sell one or alL Tele- West Side Subdivision opposite two in Group Two for membership in the
Bartow did not at all expect to lose
1 1 :00—Reports on the Every-mem-j
e G. A. Robinson 135-R. J. W. new stuccoed Residences. Price $650. House of Representatives of the State
the game and although the Highland
Canvass. J. J. Johnson and group ££..•
... „
__ „„i*
of Florida subject to the democratic
ers have been beating all the Ridge berr Canvas:
Pritchard 123-R. or consult your Cash $275. See J. E. Dowling, care o. primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
teams if is perhaps safe to say that chairman.
51— 8t.
I W. B. Lahr & Co.,
5Q-2t-Pd. 49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD
11:45—Introductory Sermon. Rev. Realtor.
they looked forward with considerable
____ _________________ j ------------ .— i— i—
■■
— ;— i— i— .
trepidation at least to their meeting W. P. Rivers.
CLASSIFIED
| FOR SALE— Hudson 7 Pass tour- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
Dinner.
the team from the largpr school.
WANTED—Man
with
Car
to
sell
ing,
cheap
for
cash.
Call
at
Ridge
WHAT’S BEHIND IT ?
1:3(1—Executive Committee Meet- complete line quality Auto Tires and Hotel, evenings.
Lake Wales presented both a strong
50-2t-pd. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA.
IN
AND
FOR
POLK
COUNTY.
IN
offense and defense scoring at will ing.
'Tubes. Exclusive Territory. Exper>!
CHANCERY.
1:30—Prayer and Praifee service, j fen” " not neceskary. Sala'ry $300.00' WANTED LISTINGS—If you have
during the last quarters. At no time
SUSAN WOODHAM DAVIS, E T AL.
Back of the goods stands5
^regory.
___
.
l
Ber
m0nth. Milestone Rubber Co.,' residence lots, houses or acreage
during the gamp was Summerlin able
Com plainants,
2:00—Prayer,
Planning
Preparing
j
£
agt
Liverpool,
Ohio.
51—4t
pd.
j
property^which
you
wish
to
sell,
we
vs.
to penetrate the fine defense presen
the house. Back of the
FLORIDA
LAND
& COLONIZATION
will appreciate it if you will give us COMPANY,
ted by the Lake Wales team. The for a Revival in every Church. Rev.
LIM ITED, E T AL,
W.
M.
McDonald.
LOST—‘Seven diamond cluster set- J your listings. We are in touch with
Summerlin defense was no puzzle for
house stands the firm. Back
Defendants.
3:00—Testimony Meeting.| Whan collar. Lake Wales tag, 1926. Liver-buyers and if your prices and terms
B ILL TO QUIET T IT L E ETC.
the Highlanders who got through time
pod
answered
Prayer.
ORDER
OF
PUBLICATION
.
of the firm stands the pur
and tick color. Finder Please phone ‘ are right we can sell your property.
after time for easy shots under the
To th e unknown heirs, grantees and suc
Recess.
123-R or notifyJ. W. Pritchard, Lake LAKE WALES REALTY COMPANY cessors
goal. The small court and under siz®
of Edwin Sahdys Dawes, George pose.
Back of all stands in
7:30—Sermon
Rev.
T.
O.
Blawdin.
51-2t-pd P. O. Box 951
Wales.
Phone Number 271 Augustus Thomson, and A nthony N orris, de
back boards alone being repsonsible
Saturday
.trustees of th e Florida L and & Coloni
51-4t- ceased,
for the small score, as thp Lake Wales
Without this air is
zation Company, Lim ited, of London, E ng tegrity.
(Doctrinal Day)
forwards Ijept & continual rain of
a corporation under the Companies
10:00—The Doctrine of Sin. Rev.
THE BIGGEST BARGAIN NEAR land,
shots at the backboard. The first
Acts 1862 to 1880 and as trustees' fo r tRe
THE CITY—Lots $300. J. E! Dowling Florida L and & Colonization Company, Lim i vanity! So—we Have tried
<-":r’ter ended in a scoreless tie, but J. L. Youmans; alternate, O. O. Ro- J
1st Methodist Church
W. B. Lahr & Co., '
50-2t-pd ted, of London E ngland, incorporated under to base this business on the
I f '. ..
v M
the Lake berts.
th e Companies Acts ¥862 to 1898 of the King
10:45—-The Doctrine of Repentence,
be
dom of Great B ritian and Ire la n d ; and to
FOR SALE—Lot .11, Block D, th
>.eP., X. M. McDowell; alternate, C ..
e Florida L and & Colonization Company, bed-rock of trustworthiness,,
Country
Club
Estates,
Price
$900.
Limited', of London, E ngland, a corporation
| Despite the inclemency of the
............
_ *a :n
„ y,.t
V
under th e Companies Acts 1862 to 1880 and to merit your confidence as
11:30—The D octene, of the Atone-' v,-eather on last Sunday, and sOnu Cash $380. J. E. Dowling, W. B. to
i .o ^
■i»o ms cred.i,
persons, claim ing by, through or under
Lahr & Co., : ;
5Q-2t-pd. the allsaid
corporation as grantees, successors, well as your trade.
\ i.
xW jx.u s ran him a close race ment. Rev., W. D. Entzminger; alter- S;t kness among our people, and some:
creditors,
stockholders or o therw ise; and to
0f our leaders out of the city, there
v, i(ft three. Darling and Hatton each nate, S. W. McClelland. HELP
WANTED—Three
Ladies
the
Florida
L and & Colonization Company,
Dinner.
were 236 present at Sunday School on f
scored one. The game was clpan and
ited, a corporation incorporated under
1:30—Prayer and Praise. L. D. Mil- time to be counted. Mr. Sims and wa?te4 to <*<> Real Estate work ex- Lim
free from personal fouls only two
the Companies Acts 1862 to 1898 of th e
Mr. Waters rendered fine music on Perlence not necessary. Wonderful Ij Kingdom
xviugnuui of
ui G
ureitb
on
u a n aim
irernuu, anu
reat B
ritian
and Ireland,
and
being called during the entire game. ey.
2:00—Address, “The Memorial Sup their instruments in connection with' proposition, meet me lnursaay morn- to ail persons claiming by, through or under
The proud name of Summerlin a
o
’c
lo
c
k
a
t
j
the
said
corporation
as
grantees,
successors,
ing
between
10
and
11
the piano, and good congregational
name which in the past has always per.” Rev. W. R. White.
K-t i a —J j creditors stockholders or otherw ise; and to
singing. Truly we have a great Sun Highlander office.
-A i'-p «j
Sydney 6 . Chase, w ife or widow of SydRecess.
been looked upon with somewhat of
day school.
OT7«i7« onLrrrrTT
a
xi.
.
! ney O. Chase, if living and if' dead, to all
Sunday
a feeling of awe by opponents had its
oii<rA
o
M
l
l
r
i
Another
-Bargain,
T1GW
I
persons
claim ing by, through or under her as
The congregation at the 11 o’clock
7:30—Sermon, Rev. Riley Calvert
momentary effect. Time and again
hour was large and quite attentive. 5-room bungalow, fire place, b r e a k - heirs, devisees, grantees, or otherwise, and to
11:00—Sermon,
Rev.
R.
E.
Reed.
fast room,'two bed rooms, price oniv ! ,J ?y 9: .A tkins and E tta A tkins or Ethel AtLake Wales, with Roberts, Campbell
7:30—Sermon Rev. J. W. Lynn, Jr. Mrs. Barr sang a solo entitled ‘‘Go
and Woolfoik charging down in per
ing Through the Land” The entire $6,000, Only $1500 . Cash. Arthur C. theS’he^rs, ^evisws.^grantSsf credftors and aU Oil SHIRTS, PAJAMAS OF
fect criss-cross offense were in posi LOVELY AT HOME GIVEN'' ■
congregation felt lifted Heavenward Smith Real Estate, Babson Park, Fla. persons claim ing by, through or under them T T \ T T U ? D H 7 I ? A T>
or eith er of them who m ay be dead; a n d ! U IN jU J u IV W Jj A I v is y o u r
tion to score, only to have the ball
51-2t. to
BY MESDAMES THOMAS and God ward bv this blessed song.
all other persons, firm s and corporations
roll lazily off the rim of the basket.
The pastor spoke on “God Owns
claim ing or to claim ahy interest, rig h t or guarantee
Many friends of Mrs. A. D. Thomas
of quality. It
FOR - SALE—Five Acres of high title by, through or under th e said named
But the fine defensive game played and Mrs. Ross G. Thomas enjoyed Everything”—using as a text Psalm
by Darling and Dopier, stopped every their at home given Jan. 15 from 3 24:1, 2, 3, 4. At the close of the ‘ser gleamed land. Price $1800. Terms: defendants or any of them or otherwise, identifies the genuine Man
to the com plainants, in or to the
E. Dowling, care of W. B. adverse
threat that Bartow could produce and
following described land in Polk County,
5 o’clock at their home in High mon 10 persons were received into See—J.
Lahr
&
Co.
50-2t-pd.
forced them to depend on long shots to
Florida,
to -w it:
^ .
the
membership
of
the
church.
A
hattan. It signifies superior
land Park. Little Patricia Thomas
Government Lots Two (2 ), Three (3)
as their only hope of Scoring. After dressed
number of others will be ready for
in
a
dainty
pink
gown
wel
ad
d
F
our
(4
),
Section
T
w
enty-eight^(28)
BEAUTIFUL
RESIDENCE
SITE—
the first few tip-offs Woolfolk had comed the guest. Those receiving reception next Sunday. Miss Mur
fit, finish and service.
Township Thirty-one (31) South, Range
his rangy opponent figured out and with the hostesses were Mrs. John phy, -a teacher in our public" school, In Ridge Manor for sale. Lot 16, Tw enty-eight (28) E a st;
Block
3.
Size
70
x
200
feet.
Price
You and each and every of you are here
proceeded, to get the tip-off the rest C. Ames, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mrs. conducted the Epworth League ser
A Bargain. by required to be and ap p ear a t the office
of the game, with Campbell, Roberts B. D- Epling, MrS. William Murphy, vice at the 6:45 evening hoi.r. She $2600, Cash $837.50
of
the Clerk of the Cireuit Court, of Polk
and Darling forming ^an , immediate Mrs. O. B. Hutchins, Mrs. Louis had a splendid program on “The Latin See J. E. Dowling, care of W. B. County,
Florida, a t Bartow, Florida, on T hurs
EDWARDS QUALITY
,50-2t-p:l. day, th e 4th day of F eb ru ary ., A. D. 1926,
and lightning offense. The first Thexton and Mrs/ • Charles Forbes. Lands”. She skillfully handled the Lahr & Co. - ’
_
' " ■ ■.
' 1
' :-r" ■ j to ..answer the bill of com plaint filed herein
quarter ended without a basket, as Miss Doris Yarnell and Miss Helen meeting to the delight of all presentORDER—Chickeng, eggs, sWeet po- j ag ain st you and each of you. and upon your
The' League is growing in . numbers
SHOP
luck would not join with the High
from Mizell Produce 1 j5alIur« so to do, a decree pro confesso will
assisted in the dining room. and proficiency with each passing tatoes, syrup,
landers their constant rain of shots Hutchins
- w
, j oe entered against you on said date. I t is
Jhe
table
was
perfect
in
its
appoint
Co.,
Live
Oak,
Fla.,
■
O J- It-pa j fu rth e r ordered th a t this order of publication
failing to drop through by mere frac ments of linen and silver with pink week.'
At the evening hour the pastor us
-------------- - he published Once each week fo r four con
Lake Wales, Fla.
tions.
secutive weeks in the Lake Wales Highlander
WANTED
TO
RENT—Furnished
roses used profusely in decorating ed as a„ text
.
Mai. 3:16, 17. The, Holy
a new spaper published and .of general circu- I
The second quarter saw a startling (he
House,
Apartment
or
Cottage,
by
and the table. Red Hi--) Spirited honored thi: service with his
lation in Polk County, Florida, subsequent i
change. No longer did Summerlin biscusroom
was used in making the living' presence and power. The people ap young married couple. Reply P. O. to the date hereof .a n d p rio r to th e said i
hold any fear over the Highlander room and porches more attractive. preciated our Church Bulletins high Box 122. Lake Wales, Fla. 4th day of February; A D. 1926.
Given under m y hand and the seal of said (
Clan. Roberts and Campbell found Following the afternoon’s entertain ly.
Court a t Bartow, Florida, this th e 30th j
their eye for five baskets while Sum ment the hostesses entertained with
LQST:—Seven diamon cluster set day
Bro. J. M. Elrod, our efficient Sun
of December, A. D., 1926.
j
merlin made one lucky shot the half a six o’clock course dinner for the day school' superintendent, will con tings, on Park avenue. Reward for
ending 10-2 .
return
to
Mrs.
P.
J
,
Forbes,
Phone
73.
husbands of those in the receiving duct the Prayer Meeting on Wednes
After the ten minutes rest; Lake line.
day night. He will be assisted by
51-lt-pd
Wales new confidence increased its
quite a number in his Sunday school
FOR
SALE—One
Buick-six
touring
lead never to be seriously threatened
-•-making the service a Sunday school
scoring eight points during the half
prayer meeting.
It .will b e; truly car, 5-passenger,: runs good. Cheap for
cash, terms if desired. Mack, Phone
while Bartow made one more lone
great. Everybody invited:
LOCAL NEWS
233-R. After 5 p. m.
51-2t-pd.
basket the game ending 18-4, Substi
tutes were used ‘during the last
T h ey’re Surprisingly V iolent
IF IT’S A HOUSE—You’re looking
quarter but still Summerlin did pot
‘Artistic Homesites”
Take heed of the vinegar of sweet for see C. T. Daves at Babson Park.
Miss. Francis Brown of Dayton,
threaten. At last mighty' Summer
wine
and
the
anger
of
good
nature._
I have several new houses for sale.
lin had been humbled by her little sis Ohio, is visiting at the home of Mr. Benjamin Franklin.
Priced from $6,000 up.
50-2t
ter who unheralded and unseen had and Mrs. C. M. Hunt, she is an old
grown front the weakling and had en- friend of Mrs. Hunt.
Watch For \,
tered that charmed circle of those
Miss Kendrick King of Lousiville
-echo can boast of a victory over Bar Ky., and Mrs. Deisinger Tiffin are
Coming Announcements.
tow.
new people in Lake Wales being en
The game was one of the cleanest gaged with Lake Pierce Estates.
played by Lake Wales this season. Mr.
We wish to announce that we have moved into our
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hunt of Cin
Johnson, refereeing an excellent cinnati
Ohio
are
driving
down
from
new
offices on the ground floor of the new Khodesgame, and good sportsmanship and
Ohio home and will be here
fair play being shown equally- alike by their
bilt
Arcade,
Roms 3 & 4. .
the latter part of the week to spend
the members of both teams.
some
time
with
.
their
sons,
Charley
We
invite
the
public to visit us in our new location.
Trip To East Coast
M. and Deely Hunt of Lake Wales.
Lake Wales has won all of its games They
Give
us
listings
of acreage and city property. We
"never been on the Ridge
this season, bpating Avon Park twice, beforehave
and
their
sons
are
looking
aim
to
serve
you.
Auburndale, Brandon and Bartow.
The team has two games this week forward to a pleasant visit with them.
one with Frostproof and a return
We have a complete line of small pla
game for Hrandon, after which the
F irst R o ya l A stron om er
cards printed on colored cards and
teams plans an extended tour down
John Flamsteed, famous astronomer,
No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade
thp East Coast as far as Miami.
suitable for many uses. If you can
was the first royal astronomer of Eng
Lake Wales, Fla.
land. He was appointed to that office
find
what you want in the following
C obra Sacred to H indu
March 4; 1675. He was a bitter enemy
list
they
will save you money over the
The Hindus believe tbat the cobra of Newton, because Newton tried to
Acreage City Property Subdivisions
once spread Its hood as a shade over give him necessary advice.
purchase of larger placards. The list:
Bnddha while he slept, and was
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
blessed by the saint, who placed a
Rank Carelessness
mark upon its back as a warning to
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Moderns are careless; they’ll go out
birds of prey not to molest It. Little for a joy ride without even knowing
Room Rept Payable in Advance
headway can be made against this the coroner’s phone number.—Van
superstition in efforts toward eradica couver Sun.
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
tion.

Summerlin
Basketballers Interesting Program Ar
ranged for Sessions at
Never Had a Chance with
New Home Church
the Local Team

DRUID HILLS

ANNO UNCEM ENT!

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS

W. B. LAHR & CO.

MBER

: -' us
xMy the lumber and
other material for your new,
i'./mo,
. r.-est grades'and the
(c rl:
ble prices. Let us
, .vo 1
you on your needs.

W .J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
Lake Wales

Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash
Positively No Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent
THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
56 per cent.

The

LAKE WALES

Building permits for 1925 jumpVd from
I , $|0i ,940 to $1,094,250, a gain o f 262 por

i

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL*

VOL. 10; N o . 51.

LAKE

W A LES,

F L O R ID A , T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 26.

1926.

$3.00 p er y ea r

WASHINTON PEOPLE HERE
TO LOOK AFTER GROVES
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Holder who re
F L O R ID A H O T E L S
side in Washington D. C., were week
The Seaboard has completed a
end visitors at the Guest House,
survey of the number of hotels and
Mr. Holder -is identified with the
their rcom capacity at 22 points
National Labor Organizations and in
in Florida through its station
cidentally the owner of two handsome
agents, says the Florida State
citrus groves out. Mammoth grove
Chamber of Commerce, and re
way.
ports upward of 40 of them in
O.
faw
rence
Incidentally we might remark right
operation or under construction,
here that there is no other single en
c~Haiothorne
with a total of nearly 45,000 M ayor H ea rs C om p lain ts o£
R ea lto rs o f S ta te a re B ack terprise or industry in or. around Lake
rooms. Miami leads with 18 hotels
Wales which brings to our city gates
having 11,000 rooms while St.
Illeg a l U se o f Gung;
Oh, the sun shines bright and the skies are blue
o f M ove to A m en d
a more varied high class citizenry
Petersburg is second with 79 ho
And
all
nature,
it
seems,
is
gay!
from
most
every
state
in
the
Union
Issu es W arn in g.
tels containing 8,547 rooms.
In co m e T a x
than does the thousands of growing
And a golden glow floods my spirit too,
acres of the Florida Highlands Citrus
.As I hasten along the way
Corporation.
“Numerous complaints have come t->
The Florida Association of Real Es
To a little house in the friendly hills
me from citizens of Lake Wales” sa" '
tate Boards is back of a movement
Where the treasures of childhood wait—
Mayor Kramer yesterday. “Aben".1
to amend'the income tax laws so that
Yes, the road to home brings the same old thrills
sfnall boys with guns shooting the
tax from profits on realty sales will
As
it
leads
to
the
old
farm
gate.
—
birds
and wild ducks in Crystal Lat
be collected only, as the _cash is re
and other* places in the city of Lai"
ceived. At the recent Ninth Annual
Wales..
Though the hills are lonely and lost in snow
Convention of the Association at
“Lake Wales is a bird sanctuary a r>!
. And the wind moans across the plain,
Lakeland, the following resolution
shooting of guns within the city lim
Still I love those scenes that I used to know
was passed:
E d u ca to rs in Cap and G ow n its is strictly unlawful for adults <
And my heart sings a glad refrain;
WHEREAS, the present income tax
children, and the offenders no m.v
F ro m
F lo ren ce
law with its various rulings regard H ig h w a y
For the winter’s cold brings the thought to mind
W ill H on or N e w P r e si
ter what age will be, given a st
ing the payment of income tax upon
V illa T o W a les— B a rto w
That wherever a man may roam
fine. The'great number of wild bi»
d en t o f S ou th ern .
the sale of real property have created
There is no delight like the joy he’ll find
mocking birds, robins, larks and qu
R
oad.
a chaotic situation which will result in
and even the rare herons, and w
At the end o f the road to home.
ducks which are found everywhere ■
serious financial embrassment to the
The
inauguration
of
Dr.
Ludd
M.
Lake Wales is a feature that is :
citizens of the State of Florida.
Spivey, president of Southern College tracting the attention of people i
THEREFORE be it resolved, that - Winter Haven has petitious in virculation
for
a
road
that
will
extend
takes place, Wednesday, Jan. 27, at over the country and one of our be
we earnestly urge our Senators and
Representatives in Congress to make south from Haines City road at the
Lakeland. The general public is in assets. To allow small bays to k *
every effort to amend or clarify the Florence Villa hotel through the city
vited
to this ceremony, at the audi or drive the birds away for amm
law that an equitable distribution of of Winter Haven to the Lake Wales
ment is poor sport indeed, as well i.
torium of the First Methodist church. unfair'to our bird-loving citizens, an I
income tax over the periods of time on Bartow Road at a point about 10
The caps and gowns of the distin the practice will not be tolerated.
which payments on transactions are miles west of this city near the Alturas road. The plan is -for eight
actually received may be secured.
“If parents will put gurts into t)'
guished guests and of the faculty are
Senator Park Trammell, of Florida miles of road 60 feet wide with a
to be worn in the procession which hands of small children, they shot!'
'paved
surface
30
feet
wide
and
the
spoke on the subject at the Conven
see that the hunting trips are ma '
will file through the streets from far out in the woods instead of in t'c. ■
tion and agreed to introduce such an whole thing to cost about $500,000.
The road goes direct south from
the starting point at the Lakeland city, but why not teach your childr; i
amendment'to hte laws. This amende
ment was introduced on December Florence Villa to Lake Elberc, fol
Terrace Hotel to the Church. For to love and protect the birds ihstec I
8th. It proposes to strike out Sec lowing the boulevard on the east side
the benefit of those who are not fa to destroy them ?”
tions (c) and (e) of Section 202 of of the lake to F irst'street. On First
miliar, with such processions it- is said
‘“An act to’ Reduce and Equalize Tax street i t will follow the" section line
each guest and member of the facul
to
Lake
Lulu,
forming
a
boulevard
on
ation, To Provide Revenue and for
ty will wear a gown decorated with
the
west
side
of
that
lake,
and
then
other purposes,” approved June 2,
the. colors of the college where he or
‘W H E N W IL L F L O R ID A R E A C H IT S P E A K ? ’
1924. The following sections are to' continuing back to the section line
she received degree.
at
the
city
limits.
be substituted:
Dr. A. A. Murphree, President of
By
HERMAN
A.
DANN,
President
of
the
Florida
State
Chamber
From this point, the county petition
“ (c) The amount realized in money
the University of Florida is to be
.
of
Commerce.
from the sale or other disposition of also being circulated, takes up the
Lakelands distinguished guest for the
Address delivered before the Truth About Florida Conference
real for personal property plus the highway line direct south to the
day and is to make thg principal talk.
Conference Committee Meeting Held at Tampa,,
fair market value of any property Lalje Wales-Bartow road, a distance
Then will come a number of talks,
Tuesday, November 24.
(other than money) received in ex o f several miles. The highway will
special music and the speech of ac
be
a
straight
road
-except
for
the
change as part payment; Provided,
ceptance by President Spivey.
that notes or other evidence of indeb two boulevards, and will be 60 feet
- Those who are to march in the T rees D o rm a n t an d F ood ;
During
the
few"
minutes
at
my
d
is-'
and
special
articles.
The
fact
this
wide
within
the
city
limits.
The
as
tedness given to cover a part of the
procession wearing the regalia of
posal
I
desire
to
address
myself
toinquiry
is
so
frequently
made
demonS carce S a y s A g ricu ltu ra l
purchase price of said property shall phalt street will have a width of 30
i* „ •
- .., , t
.,
, ... stracts the extent to which the econ- their alma mater are: Dr. Ludd M.
not be held to represent a gain from feet.
a discussion of what I consider to be | omic factorg underlying FIorida’s de- Spivey,* B. D., University''’of Chicago;
. B u lletin .
Both petitions- were drawn up by
the sale thereof until cash or its
Dr. A. A. Murphree, LLD., Univer
the firm of Touchton and Dinsmore, a. basic need in an All-Flonda Publi- velopment are underestimated,
equivalent is realized' thereon.
city’ and Advertising Campaign; and j Obviously those who ask the ques- sity of Alatfema; Dr. H. Hamilton
“ (e) That in the case of the sale local attorneys with the enthusias
outline some of the reasons why £ tion, “When Will Florida Reach its Holt, LLD., Ursinus College; Dr. Lin
of rea) or personal property on install tic approval of the property holders to
stitch in time saves nine” rvr
such a campaign essential. Peak?” have "Set our state apart as coln Hulley, Ph. D., University of the“Aold
ments or deferred payments, whether, along the route of the proposed street. consider
adage, but it is the opini
Chicago"; Dr. Guy E. Snavely, Ph. D.,
We.
should,
of
course,
take
proper--one
which
differs
in
some
very
maor not the title passes, the tax shall The opening-.of the street will greatly steps at all times to correct misap- j teiial manner from 'other communi- John Hopkins;
DrJ M. L- Brittain, Of the entomologists of the- Agricbe collected only on that portion of f-gsiKt^tg . the movement of traffic prehenstons regarding- Florida.- We- ties "No one, for example', is spending LLD., Emory University; 1Dr. E. T. tural Experiment Station 'that
any installment or deferred payment throhgh ’the city, as the new street owe
to ourselv.es and to the pub-j any time inquiring when New York Clark, B. D., Vanderbilt University; aphid killed now will mean savi •
representing gain or profit in ■the will be a through thoroughfare and he asthat
the necessity of killing xiine.. tim
a
matter
of self respect. This will reach its peak, or when Illinois, J. Edgar Wall, president of Board of nine
later.
year in which the contract notes or will take much' of the out of tow i is our easiest task.
Trustees; L. N. Pipkin, vice president
We
can
meet
cri—
J
Michigan,
or
Ohio,
wil
reach
their
other evidences of indebtedness are traffic off the present congested tics with facts and figures and prove peak. And certainly no one makes of Board of Trustees; E. T. Roux, Jr
Aphids are scare in citrus grov
streets.
paid or by sale discount or otherwise
Treasurer of Board of Trustees; G. S right now, because the cool weatk
Anumber of property holders have our case completely so far as ourj serious inquiry as to when the United Roberts, Secretary *of Trustees; •A of the last six weeks has resulted
cash or its equivalent is realized
present
situation
is
concerned.
But
it
States
will
reach
its
peak.
In
the
A number of property holders have
thereon.
not our , present situation which -is ; case of our country as a whole we all Fred Turner, Secretary of Christian throwing the citru^.trees: into d
Paul O. Meredith, Executive Secre pledged themselves- to donate money is
at issue. The point to which we must. *understand th at there isn’t any peak, Education Sextus Johson, superintend mancy. However, a survey, of the c
to
further
the
work,
.and
this
will
be
tary of the Association", has received
address ourselves is the. certainty o f, So long as population increases, pro- ent of Tampa City Schools; J. P rus section shows th at they are pr
letters from' members of the National undertaken as soon as sufficient sign our future.
j duction and consumption will increase. Hilbon, former president of the col ent in most groves. Whenever the
ers
have
been
placed
on
the
petitions
# Committee on Federal Legislation and
ro
r
those
who
envy
Florida
her
As population, production and con- lege; S. W. Walker former prisident is enough new growth to fum:
Taxation, indicating the interest of and they have been approved by the prosperity, endeavor by means of di- sumption mount, values will reach new of the College and R. H. Alderman them food a few aphids will be four
Realtors in all parts of the country county commissioners.
rcct statement and subtle insinuation figures and prosperity set new rec also former president of the Colloge But, because they are so scarce a
and promising that the matter will
to creat the belief that ours is a j ords.
Among the Trustees who will be in confined to a few scatered twigs, th
be brought up for discussion at the
mushroorn growth. They endeavor to j No one community can live an eco- the line of march arerC . L. Johnson can now be most effectively a
mid-winter meeting of the. National
prevent the migration of people and nomic life wholly unrelated to econo- of Lake Wales and J. J. Swearingen' cheaply dealt with. The present
Association at New Orleans. The
tne flow of capital into our state j mic conditions in the nation as a of Bartow. Members of the faculty a most opportune time to give t \
Brooklyn Real Estate Board and oth-j
by asserting that Florida is not a land [ whole. But Florid* is in a very pecu- at Southern will also take their pests a body blow.
. ers have wired Mr. Meredith offer-!
Growers are strongly urged to
ui
which values are permanent.
"1 liar way the beneficiary of national places in the procession wearing cap
ering to «,send representatives ’ t<
through their groves and thorough
and gown.
.
hostile propaganda can stop the progress and prosperity,
Washington and assist in gaining na.
inspect at least every young tree, a
inflow of visitors, of tour:sts, of re- j Therefore the answer to the cuestional support for the amendment.
destroy all aphids found. In me
.New Year’s Resolutions
creation seekers. But it is posible b y ; tion, “When will Florida reach its
The Jacksonville Board has employ
The Dade City Banner slips in the groves where there is very little •
means of hostile propaganda—or even: peak?” is this: Florida will have
ed Walter Mucklow, an accountant
through misstatement based ' upon! reached its peak on the day our na- following comments on a current topic this young growth, the aphids r.
of high standing to act in an advisory
nonest misapprehension—of cause the tional prosperity starts downgrade between its notices of real estate de most easily destroyed by breaking <;
capacity to its members. Mr. Muckthe twigs on which they, are fou'
home-seeker, the developed, the build- upon a permanent decline. And for velopments:
low brought the matter to the atten D r. B e v is D o es N o t B elievi er, the small investor, to ’ hesitate, this reason: So long as these United
“The holiday season has come and and dropping them into a bucket e
tion of the Jacksonville Board and
about casting his future with us. The: States continue to prosper and grow gone. From time immemorial this taining some good insecticide, ke
T h ere is D anger.; U r g e s
the State Association in a talk deliv
only way to turn such hestitation into i Florida, the State; will continue to season has held a special significance sene, is excellent. This will not or
ered as- a ..result of his experience in
to mankind. It has been looked upon destroy the aphids, but will also c
assurance is to lav
o
lay before not.
not onlv
only j*nrosTwr
prosper and grow,
V
accin
a
tio
n
.
behalf of clients before the Board
our own people but before the nation i Our cycle of development will of as a time when one blotted out the stroy their food supply.
of Tax Appeals. Mr. Mucklow is
If growers will do this now it she Y
the economic foundations upon which course, follow the path laid down by errors i of the past and wiser from
authority for the statement that no
our future rests, The facts are our economic law. The wealth of the City previous experience successes or fail be possible to almost exterminate f
agency in the Department was able
Relative to smallpox, Dr. W. M. most valiant champions, It is our of New York for example iricreases ures, made a new start in life.
aphids from their groves, and grear
to tell the accountants just how to Bevis, County Health Officer, has stat part to make them known;
“The making and breaking-of Ne\r delay the time of a heavy infestatY .
by the billions during every decade.
figure income tax payments due in ed that in Polk 'County there is no
Florida has been described by one There are particular parcels of ground Years resolutions has become a sort in the spring. A very little labor
the case of deferred payment sales.
shrewd observer as the best advertic- m New York, however, that are not of annual joke among us. The ridicule going over the groves at this th !
cause
for
alarm.
Only
one
cage
has
“This amendment means more to
ed but least understood state in the selling today at the price sold for with which this custom is treated has may well save many sprayings i
Realtors than any one of them rea been reported and pone discovered by Union.
five years age; other parcels of caused many people to stop its prac dustings at a big expense a few w ee'';
lize.” stated Walter W. Ross, Presi the Poik County Health unit thus far
Inso far as its various communi ground have quadrupled in value dur- tice, for ridicule is the greatest wea from now.
dent of the Association. “There are this month, though there is known to ties are concerned, Florida is undoubt
with which to fight/anything that
But to do. effective work growc r
that period. j Values considered pon
many large developments in this and have been at least five cases releas edly the most thoroughly advertised lng
has yet been invented.
must act at once! A ■week or 1 .
nigh
a
year
ago
are
commonly
accept
other states that would be seriously ed, from isolation in the county during spot on the globe. Private Sales or
“Resolutions made at this time of warm weather will start the grow!
ed today. What were once residence year
handicapped if the Board of Appeals December, after the necessary precau ganizations and local civic initiative districts
are not, probably of any more on the citrus to such an extent th :
have become business cen
insists that the full tax be paid in tions were taken.
have carried the names and the mer ters. Former busines centers have value than those made at any other it wul be much more difficult to {
Tampa
reports
Some
new
cases
but
the year a transaction is made. No
time, yet it is a custom that should all the aphids. There is less n
its of innumerable .Florida commun
one jn Florida is seeking to evade the advices from th at city indicate that ities to the four corners of the earth been converted into manufacturing be kept up, and serious efforts should growth now than there Will be a, '
zones
But
irrespective
of
the
facts
payment of income tax, but we feel the situation is being successfully con until millions of people have come to
or fortunes of any particular plot of be made to keep them as nearly un time this winter and this is the nit ,
th at the tax on sales made on the de trolled by vaccination.
think of Florida in the terms of a ground, New York, as a who e, has broken as possible. The old proverb opportune time to deal with t
I f *s urged that all persons not al single community, accepting or rejec
ferred payment plan should be paid
that “Hell was paved with good reso aphids.
only as the cash is received and spread ready protected be vaccinated promp- ting it on that basis. But while the set a new peak for itself every year. lutions” may be true, but these are
Aphids do not fly around much " same
situation
exisits
in
every
out over the deferred payment per- , A* Successful vaccination prevents
not resolutions which men have hon the early part of the season wh; i
iod. This m atter interests large op this dreaded disease for about seven merits of our communities have been other progressive American city lo estly tried to live up to.
the new growth is coming out on t V
set forth in impressive fashion, doubt
erators and developers in other states years and is the only safe plan to arises as to whether Florida, (the cated at a pdint where the tides of
No time is really more apporipri- trees; so those growers who rid th
equally with Florida developers 'and avoid contracting smallpox. This sim State, has' fared equally well. Our commerce must necessarily meet. But ate to plan to be better men and wo trees of aphids at this season need ntranscending all local development
We feel confident of gaining full sup ple and constantly improved method local advertising and publicity pro there
always remains the stupendous men better citizens of state and com worry much about aphids flying ; *
port tor the movement from Realtors' of protection is within the reach of grams may be compared to a mosiae ract
neighboring groves where not 
oi
our national progress— a pro munity, than this season, sefc aside from
all as the points are furnisheid without in which the various squares while
ln a11 Parts of the United States.
on the calendar as New Years. Each ing is done.
gress
so
inevitable
and
inherent
with
cost' by the health authorities.
Nothing that the grower can do.' ’"■>
in themselves, fail to fall in such possibilities that no one dares to one of us should make an effort as
When our people become indifferent complete
tt c< 1 % ° n kand Sales
the clean pages of the new year come the grove at this time will pay c
to
a
state
design.
set a limit upon it.
U. b. Senator Trammel has intro and. careless as to vaccination occas
before
us,
to
keep
them
unblotted
big dividends on time and lab ■■
Any one who desires confirmation
Every step forward in national
duced an amendment to the federal in- ional cases or epidemics of smallpox
the fact that Florida the State is■!prosperity is a part of the economic with sins or errors. We should re saved as the destruction of the f c0™e law reading as follows:
always follow. To be safe see your o^
solve to honor God more, try to live
now; present. The g r o w ;
That m the case of sale of real or family physician and be vaccinated misunderstood has only to listen to | development in which is underwn't- according to the precepts of the Gold -mould destroy
every single aphid "
and analyze the questions that are I Florida s
future. The point • we den rule, and to work for the better
personal property on installments or without delay.
" at once.
asked concerning
„ her.
— Questions a r e jmust bear in mind is that ninety nine ment of our country and community their groves, and do it
deferred payments; whether or not the
being
asked—make
no
mistake
about
1
out
of
every
hundred
people
who
ask
title passes the tax shall be collected
C oncerning th e F re c kle
Warm-and Dry
that, Florida is in the public mind, I “When will Florida reach its peak?” throughout the coming 12 m onths” '
only on thatp ortion of any install
rvrThe
, . weather bureau exnerts
Researches
have
shown
a
surprising
ai}d
m
the
public
prints.
Floridians
are
n°t
thinking
in
terms
6f
ment or deferred payment represent- coincidence between the location of
Not Used To It
orida,
Washington says that 1925 will go
who visit northern business men in! the State, at all.
— They are th . king
Billy Buck, a 95- year old Seminole to meteorological history, marked
f a.la or Pr°fit in the year in the freckles and of the points repre their
offices
generally
find
that
they
ot
some
particular,
investment,
which the ^contractj notes or other evi
They Indian, visited Miami on New Year's one of the most devasting and ^ Y
dence of indebtedness are paid or by senting the thermic sense in the skin. must discuss Florida in general before are wondering what fortune \ hi att!Je. first time in Many years". spread droughts and Jby a reco
they
are
permitted
to
discuss
their
tend
some
particular
tract
of
'
The
freckle
may
be
a
biologic
defen
sale, discount, or otherwise cash or
und. While looking around at the sights breaking numbers of high tem per^
own
business
in
particular.
In
these
No
one
can
say
with
a
certain
v
its equivalent is ra'elized thereon ” sive process to protect the nerve ter
.chat on the. streets an automobile breezed
This provision makes it plain that in minal, at a specially vulnerable point, discussions there is one inquiry, which any tract of ground no matter ■here by, jammed on brakes and exuded a
tops
all
others—and
which
demon. ,
,,
- H_________ _
ls located will sell for in th
cases of the sale of real and personal by an extra pigmentation.
pungent aroma of burning rubebr.
M e e t th e C rew
strates the contention that Florida, j market ten years from now But When Billy was fanned into conscious
property the, income tax shall be col
There will never be justice in thi.
the btate, is misunderstood.
j any one can say, and with p ."feet ness after his deep whiff of' the un
lected only upon the gain represented
This is the inquiry:. “When will safety can give their bond th " the familiar odor, he blinked his eyes and worid until every man has the chan!
in the^ cash received. It prevents
V irtu e
to go into business and see whjfttne collection in advance on deferred But never , will we barter for gold. Florida reach her peak?” That ques- value of Florida, the State, wi ;»«t a ventured:
payments. Senator Fletch gives the Virtue lasts forever ; money flies from P1 is encountered on every hand—■; new high figure not only a* t f be^gh> plenty bad medicine along swarm of crabs, drones, shufflers am.
)n the busines conference, in newspa- ginning of every new year but
measure his hearty support.
the I bad smell wagon. Look, no see, listen bellyachers can do to help him build
aand to hand.—Solon.
pers editorials, in financial reviews,
(Continued on page 12)
up a nice business,”—Pijr.,.r Tr->de
no hear; but by golly, heap feel.”

DONT WANT TO
PAY ON PROFIT
UNTIL EARNED

LAKE WALES IS
BIRD SANCTUARY
MUSN’T SHOOT

WINTER HAVEN
SEEKS A R O A D
TO THIS CITY

FINE CEREMONY
TAKES P L A C E
AT LAKELAND

SWAT THE APIS
NOW WHILE THE
SWATTING’S GOO

FOUND NO SMALL
POX IN POLK IN
THE PAST MONTH

W orthy of High Honor

The Story of \
Our States
By JONATHAN BRACE

XLIV.—UTAH
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"THE f i r s t
1 white ex
cursion into
U t a h dates
back to 1§40
when a party
of Spaniards
____
sent out by
Coronado succeeded in penetrat
ing to the Colorado river. There
is no authentic record of fur
ther explorations until oveV 200
years had elapsed. In 1776 two
Franciscan friars, in their at
tempt to find the shortest way
to the Pacific, went from Santa
Fe to Utah Lake. The .Great
Salt Lake, however, was not
discovered until. 1824, when
James Bridges, a trapper, in .
wandering through this region
came upon this huge, inland, salt
sea.
But the real history of Utah
begins with the rise of Mormon
power there. Discouraged t>y the
agitation in Illinois and Mis
souri, the Mormons decided to
emigrate to the great West. In
large caravans they traveled
across the plains and in 1847
came to Salt Lake-'City where
they settled. Here they flour
ished, increasing their numbers
and by 1852 they reached a total
in this vicinity of over 15,000.
Meanwhile, in 1848,. by the terms
of the treaty of peace with Mex
ico, a huge western tract, of
which Utah was a part, was
ceded to the United States. As
no definite government was'arranged for, the control of affairs
locally was for a number of years
entirely in the hands of the offi
cers of the Mormon church.
They, accordingly, made up a
constitution and organized un
der , the name of the State of
Deseret. This is a word taken
from the Book of Mormon, and
signifies, “Industry.” Application
was made for admission to the
Union, but this was refused and
the federal government instead
organized the Territory of Utah,
in 1850. The-first governor was
Brigham Young, the successor
of Joseph Smith and president
of the Mormon church.
The attempt to do away with
po]|rgamy met with little success
until' In 1890 the Mormon church
finally agreed not to countenance
it.! Meanwhile, growing antag
onism between the Mormons and
non-Mormons verged nearly on
civil war. Finally a general
amnesty was declared and after
many requests Utah was ae>
cepted as the forty-fifth state of
.the Union in 1896.

.
j
{
*
f

(Q by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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T he O ther H a lt
The stall-fed philosopher takes ex
ception to the old idea that “one-half
the people, do not know how the other
half lives.” He has it on good au
thority that “one-half of the people
make a good living by working the
other half.”—-Logansport Pharos-Trib
une.

Sir Joshua Reynolds was the first
president of’ the Royal academy, Lon
don. He was chosen in 1768.
Sir
Joshua, probably the best portrait
painter of England, was a friend of
Dr. Samuel Johnson, the literary dic
tator of his time, and of the poet,
Oliver Goldsmith.
B O B O :
IO C

Bre’r W illiam s
"No," said Brother Williams, "I
don’t buy goods on de long install
ment plan, and then pray fer the world
ter end so I won’t have ter pay fer
'em."—Atlanta Constitution.

INSURANCE

ALTADENA

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS
— Phone 2 —

Sub-division

Jarvis F. Dubois

Reasonable Home Sites

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

Babson Park Guest House and Tea
Room, (formerly Guest House of Bab
son Park Improvement ^Co.)
Dinner
Luncheon
Breakfast
6 — 7:30
12 — 1:15
8—9

lo c a o c

XOCXOI

OBOE

J. E. Johnson )
L. J. Johnson )

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Notary Public.

J. E DEISHER

n o n e

ZXOEXOC

Real Estate
Brokers

Room 4 Johnson Office Building.

tjottSES

S

,

Engraving
Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

COUCH-WHITAKER REALTY
COMPANY
ACREAGE

— Agent —

Johnson Motor Company, Owner

SUBDIVISIONS
CITRUS GROVES,

m

GROVES,
BU SN BSS

o T s.

RESIDENCE
LOTS & LAKE FRONTAGE.
^

■
A inspect our lhrge
rs5 01Wencan supply, your wants.

^

solicit y °«r llstingS.

Ridgelake Realty Co.
Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
y
Phone 306.

LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTIES.
I

We can offer you many fine bargains in those lis
ted above and other items and would be glad to have
you list properties for sale with *us. We 'can show

SMS®*8?

you results.
TELEPHONE No. 166

Mail Boxes

Couch Building, Next Arcade.
Florida.

Lake Wales,

Now that Lake Wales will soon be
receiving free delivery of their mail
you will have to have Mail Boxes. An
ticipating this need we have received
a supply large enough for the entire
city. In keeping with our policy of
handling only the best in Hardware we
have ordered the best in mail boxes-the
Corbin mail box-they are not only made
for wear hut with an eye for appear
ance also. Come in and look them over.
HOUSE NUMBERS
Also we have in stock house numbers
which you will also need. Come in and
make your selection now.

OBOl

. j.

GRAVEL & emu VAN

N o c o a x in g ,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , n o
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude’s

FRANK L. HOLLAND,

New F ast L ig h t
Twin M otor for
rowboats, gives you
in sta n t starting
every time.

Licensed Real Estate Broker
. and
Consulting Horticulturist.

REALTORS ,
Phone 302
Room 10
New Rhodesbilt Arcade

666

o

BUSINESS PROPERTY—RESIDENCE
ERTY, ACREAGE—GROVES,
LAKE FRONTS.

PROP

8

Office in Bullard Building
Phone 279.

Is a Prescription For

n

o

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
est to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for aU
the family to use, and
speediest on the water.
E q u ip p e d w ith th e
Propello Pump—an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled a t all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon*
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
E tt0_ 0 1 e E v in ru d e ’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats. .

v

Harrell Hardware Co.
“Hardware for Hard Wear”
PHONE 59

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
RilUous Fever and Malaria.
36-17t.

It Kills the germs.

o

u

;<A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY”
FOR SALE.
[O B O E

IO E

B 0E30E

A TTRACTIVE.

o

BOl

J

w

EATHER PROTECTION.

Choice Citrus trees and Rough Le
mon Root.
Hamlin

Best varieties including

Early

Seedless

Pineapple

Orange, if you are going to set a

SUITS

HATS

N ON BREAKABLE,

SHOES

grove se my stock and get my Prices
before you buy.
F. BURNETT,

I NSTALLED FREE.

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN’S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY

Waverly, Florida.

N

Both the Goods and the Prices
WiU Please You

K9

SPECIALS
$3.00 to 5.00 Hats
at
98c and $1.50
25c Gingham at 10c
§ All Piece Goods at Greatly
reduced prices.

McLE0DSSHOPPE
Caldwell Temple Bldg.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
(Outfitters vto MEN)

Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & COMPANY’S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SON’S SHOES

In The Tribune Building
Phone 2267
Tampa St.

AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
FROSTPROOF
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

G

OT EXPENSIVE.

IVE COMFORT.

URELY NEEDED.

Lake W ales Tent & Awning Co.
P. 0; Box 498.

MANUFACTURERS

PHONE 254,
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actually completed into the village of cession from the state authorities to
Tampa before midnight of January the effect that the link between Jack
HOW LAKE ALFRED WAS NAMED.
25th 1884. Mr. Parsloe seeing the sonville and Sanford may be delayed
end of his expectation, was in desper for a time, the old South Florida rail
Congressman Herbert J. Drane Relaties an Interesting Story for
ate need of disposing of his charter road having been built meanwhile be
the Lakeland Ledger oh History of the Early Days.
and about the month of June 1883, tween Sanford and Kissimee, and the
was approached by the late Mr. Henry ownership thereof acquired by Mr.
t
B. Plant, who offered to purchase this Plant. Mr. Plant was in such desper
people
interested,
he
being
a
resident
BY HERBERT J. DRANE
charter for $30,000 and no more. It ate need of contractors to build with
You asked me to give you the his of Chicago at the time and from time was a case of take it or leave it. Mr. in the very short time between Kissi
tory of the names of the Lakes which to time this charter was renewed by Parsloe naturally took the charter and mmee and Tampa that he was willing
arei well known to the people of Polk the legislature until there came a day Plant, took the charter.
to give a contract to most anyone who
County and particularly those wall when the legislature refused to grant
Mr. Plant was -thereupon under the '
(Continued on Page 10)
known to the poeple of Lakeland. It an extension except upon the condi necessity, of completing the railroad
i§ absolutely impossible for me to tion that the charter should become into Tampa on or_ before midnight of
have this information as to a very null and void unless a railroad was I January 25th, 1884. He got a conlarge number of them and to give
you the history of the ones I know
in one newspaper article would take
Dum$ In The Manger
too much of your time.
Ode of the most beautiful lakes in
A measure of our feed and
Polk County is known as “Lake Al
watch
your horse go to it. No
fred” at the town of that name, which
need for condition powders to
town in the old days was called “Bar
tow Junction.” I do not know the an
get him to eat if you feed our
Regular meals served
cient name of the lake, but the cir
feed. It is all the medicine
cumstance of how it got that name
he needs. And the longer you
Breakfast 7 to 9 o’clock
were related to me 40 years ago
and appearance. He’ll be worth
by the late Alfred H, Parsloe, who at
Business
lunch 12to 2 o’clock
provide him with this feed, the
th at time had a beautiful grove on the
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
lake and owned much of the land in
better he will be in condition
th at section. Mr. Parsloe is long since
a lot more money. Why not in
A La Carte Service during
dead.
vest in a trial order ?
About 1872 or 1873, probably the
these hours
Hickman’s Feed Store
most disastrous railroad wreck of the
19th century occurred, near the little
This Cafe is under new
city of Ashtabula, Ohio, a train heav
management
ily ladened with passengers fell
through a trestle nearly 100 feet high
into the bed of a creek.: It was known
as the Ashtabula disaster, and was
noticed all over the civilized world.
Alfred H. Parsloe was a passenger
on that train and was severely wound
ed, the marks of his wounds being
carried upon his face and body to
If you are looking for a home or
the day of his death. A settlement
was effected with him by the railroad
COMPARE THE WORK
close-in City property grove or acre
company wherein he received the sum
of $10,000.
age, call on us.
He was at that time a young and
somewhat venturesome man. enjoy
ing life and a good time, so with his
$10,000 he ventured into the then al
most unknown frontier called “Flori
da.” His travels took him to ,Talla
hassee, where the legislature was in
session, the legislature being compos
ed largely of “carpet baggers” and ne
groes. (This was one of the condi
tions wished upon our people by the
Phone 285
Citizens Bank Building.
Republican party at the close of the
Civil W ar and which existed until
Box 589
* Lake Wales, Florida
Royal Typewriter Agency
1876.) Mr. Parsloe and his associates
succeeded in obtaining from that
Agency
legislature a land grant for & railroad
proposed to be.built from Jacksonville
Patronize Home Industry
to Key West via Tampa and officially
known as the Jacksonville, Tampa and
We can make immediate de
Key West Railroad. It carried a land
grant of 5000 acres of state land for
livery to any point on the
every mile of Railroad built provided
th at no land should be conveyed until
Ridge, a convenience the
the railroad should have reached the
busy business man will ap
village of Tampa.
Bartow Included
preciate
The bill in the legislature was amended by some wise man who then
Repair service on all makes
represented Polk County in the legis
lature, so that it would read th a t ao
of machines by expert work
lands should be conveyed unless the
men. Telephone us if any
railroad should touch the town of Bar,|o w in Polk.,Cflunty. .W ithtbis, land
machine goes bad.
grant, charter for this railroad, which
he never expected to build, Mr. ParSS. R. Tuggle, Snyder
loe made a number of efforts to get

PAGE

L E T S DISCUSS IT Beautiful corner lake front lot in
Gorlett Lake Wales Heights Subdi
vision.

LAKE VIEW INN CAFE

Easy Terms.
REED REALTY CO.

REALESTATE-LOANS-MUMWE
A m

—

im

DRUGSTORE

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY

1

Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

TAKINGDOWN
YOUR MOTOR
Giving careful, expert attention to every part of
it and adjusting it so that you’ll not have trouble
with it again—-is our specialty.

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN
No

better

nor

No matter what your motor grievances a r e ------bring them to us for satsfactory service.

more

nourishing and health
building food can be ob
tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also cream
cream.

Lemon Cocoa Butter.

Cherry Bark
Cough Syrup.
Excellent for coughs, hoarseness ,sore throat, and bronchial catarrh.
A combination of expectorant, soothing and healing agents.
Free from narcotics and alcohol.Therefore can be safely given to
all members of the family.
Clear up the stuffy feeling and fever by keeping the bowels open—
a very necessary condtion for the successful treatment of colds.

W

ASN’T it only the other day you said “This weather is bad for the
hands?” Well, you needn’t let that wotry you.
- Lemon juice, as you know is slightly astringent and splendid for the
treatment, of roughness; the cocoa butter is, of course the best of'all
tissue builders. Combined they make the best*possible skin treatment.
This lotion is also an excellent skin bleach.

M . R. A N D E R S O N
Phone 40

Lake Wales, Fla.

Lake W ales and the Ridge
Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

Scenic Highway Garage

and ice

PHONE 24

Lake Wales

Lake Wales Dairy

Florida

Which Means 24-hour Service.

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by ye
Our interests have geen identified
with this seetion for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a vfair start eyen yet and there are many opportunities in and about ‘‘The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED.

If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

Good clean work for steady White people at good wages.
Bonus paid at end of season for Continuous work. Come and
see us.
.
— FREE CAMP SITES TO WORKERS
Canning Factory

............. ...... ———

...... ..........Telephone 197

Seaboard Tracks Near First Street.

HILLS BROS. COMPANY

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

■«
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Passing over the first, consider for
In taking the “ Truth About Flor
WILL FLORIDA
a moment the second, cheap power. ida” to the nation there is one ene
(Continued from Page
)
Florida is so located it can benefit my who merits immediate attention.
luginning of every new day. Values from the development of hydro-elec This enemy is whoever undermines
ia Florida, as a whole, are greater tric power in Alabama.
Florida’s good name; who calls her
iffe this.nunut.e than they were yester
The municipal electric light plant good faith into question; who alien
day: at; this hour and they will be of Jacksonville has demonstrated the ates her assets of good will. We can
greater ■.tomorrow at this time than practicability of using oil from the deal kindly and leniently with that
■1hey are now. This Increase is inevit- Mexican and Texas fields and the sort of misrepresentation which has
. ble. Private initiative and organized production and sale of power at the its roots in ignorance and whichvmay
, effort can accelerate the pace, but it following figures: first 10,006 KWH, therefore be wholly honest. But we
' iS not within the power of any group rate of .02c; and .01 l-4c per KWH for cannot turn our faces too strongly
permanently to deny Florida the sta all over 75,000 KWH per month.
against that brand of misrepresenta
tes which is her rightful inheritance.
This price indicates the low cost tion which utilises dishonesty for pri
I have spoken of the economic fac
vate gain. In a state in which values
tors which are sureties so far as Flor- of power for cities with harbors.
The point I desire to drive hojne is are so real as they are in Florida it
. la’s future is concerned. What are
that
in
whatever
direction
one
looks
some of them ? We cannot in the
is not necessary to use fradulent
rief space at our disposal survey the conclusion is unescapablte that
them all, but we can pass a few brief Florida’s future can be predicted in misrepresentation in order to do busithe ternis of our national progress, j ness.
; aview.
There is a need for a “Truth About
The basic factor is the increase in j The products commodities, services
natural wealth with its effect upon and national opportunities which Flo | Florida” campaign which will be nathe economic status of the individual, rida has to offer are all of the sort j tional in its scope; which will acquaint
if national wealth increases, expendi which will be demanded in increasing the nation with the fact that Florida’s
tures increase. One of the growing measure as national wealth and popu development has been brought about
items in the public's budget is travel, lation increase. We cannot emphasize through the operation of ineoxorable
increasing wealth and increasing pop that fact too often. We must not economic law, for a campaign which
ulation means that there will, for only understand it ourselves but we will broadcast the ‘‘Truth About Flo
."ears to come be an increasing nuni; must see to it that the country as a rida” and make apparent to all hon
est questioners the economic props
i.er of people in all parts of the coun- whole understands it.
It is essential that those who are which underlie our present develop
v.*y who make the trip to Florida
just to look around. Florida is now the spokesmen for Florida understand ment and which will support our fu
;-nd will remain on the travel schedu- their client. Once the facts are firm ture growth.
Wecan well afford to take as our
ly grasped the answer to the inquiry,
As wealth and population increase “When will Florida reach its peak?” slogan the phrase that the “Truth
.moreover there will necessarily be becomes obvious. We ride with the About Florida” is good enough. If in
an increase in the number of people nation. Florid^, is neither a fad nor our campaign of truth-telling we re
misrepresentation
wherever
/ho will make Florida their home. a luxury. ' It is a national necessity. buke
It would be foolish for any one to found we will not only secure our
l’he development of the country as a
./hole means a certain increase in the conclude that our State can achieve selves a national hearing but we will
number of those who wilL come into its destiny without effort upon the render a service to every legitimate
i he market to buy Florida’s climate part of its people. Our task is to enterprise within .the boundaries of
make our State known; to show that our state, i
and her other natural advantages.
An increase in national wealth structures we are building has a solid
There is only one way to curb mis
/neans an increase in what has come economic foundation. We must .see representation and that is to tell the
io be known as the Great Middle clearly ourselves the reason why ’we people the truth. If- we do that con
illass—those who through hard work are building for permanence and then sistently we will establish values, pro
/ nergy and grit have acquired a com we must tell them to the world. “The mote progress, and protect present in
petence. The farmer who has turned Truth About Florida” is more than a vestments, because we will have slain
;he homestead over to the boys the story outlining the development oi the last lingering doubt concerning
“The Whole Truth
business man who has reached the any section.
future. I commend the program
point where he is willing ’to take life About Florida” comprises the reasons our
of the Truth About Florida Confer
p, little bit easier can be found in the why the factors which make for na ence
Committee to your attention/and
thousands of northern communities. tional development are likewise the
bespeak
for it your wholehearted sup
factors
which
are
underwriting
de
Vheir numbers grow larger every year
port.
. and they are turning to Florida, first velopment of Florida, the State.
tor a winter home and then, in many
instances as a permanent place of resi
lience.
Then there are those who seek re
creation. A few years ago they were
numbered by the tens of thousands,
but they are beginning to be number
A N T O N HOK, T EN O R .
ed by the million and they will come
Teacher
of
Artistic
Singing, and Specialist on Voice-production.
in every increasing numbers. That is
Studio at the Steedley home. Appointments by Telephone 112-L.
one reason for saying that the peak
Comment by New York critics:
of Florida's resort business will not
“Much that is praisworthy might be said of . Mr. Hok’s singing.
be reached until the nation reaches
Mr. Anderson in “The Sun” Dec. 21, 1924.
.ts peak in'population. That is why
“ . . . . His voice is large in volume, and Sonorous, with a tone of
far-sighted business interests continbreadth nd warmth and marked beauty.”
.le to invest millions of money in ho
—Mr. Perkins in the “Herald-Tribune.”
tels and resorts.
Dec. 20, 1921.
But Florida is more than a delight
“Mr. Hok’s tenor voice has much charm, his diction is clear and
ful place in which to live. It is .a
his interpretation, musically
center of production and in the field
—G. F. B. in “Musical America,” Dec 21, 1921.
of agriculture it produces as a spec
ialist. ,As population grows the num
ber who want the things -in which
Florida specializes is also growing.
While Florida has marketing problems
to solve, she is secure in one respect
at least.
She faces the certain of
an expanding market.
In addition
however, to our present agricultural I
production, we have an additional j
guarantee of our agricultural future, j
Corner o f O range ave, and M arket street size 60
This guarantee is our undeveloped
k
90
feet,
lands. For several decades there has
been upoif the part of the American}
$25,000.
public a turning away from the soil.
This current has changed. On every
hand there is evidence of an increasing
60 fe e t on Orange avenue betw een F ir st and Mar
land hunger. For those who desire to
ket streets,
till the soil Florida is a permanent
land of opportunity. Her climate and
$15,000.
her markets cannot be alienated. Her
agricultural resources cannot be dis
sipated. They are a part of the very
120 fe e t on O range avenue, betw een F irst and
scheme of nature itself.
M
arket streets,
While other sections of the country
$30,000.
sr« suffering from the uncertain and
inadequate returns from farming opi rations, examinations of the situa
Corner o f .Central and W etm ore streets, size 115
tion in Florida reveals an attractive
; u..uiticii. The studies of L. M.
x
140
feet,
lit.odes Marketing Commissioner, Flo
$15,000.
rida, State Marketing Bureau, may be
'used to demonstrate the conditions
These
prices
are
fo
r quick action and o ffe r the
in this state*.
best investm ent opportunity in close-in business lots
_“As an all the year around propo
sitions, there are many crops that can
in Lake W ales today.
'
.
*
be grown profitably in Florida. Take !
T erm s: 1-3 cash balance one and tw o years.
ten crops—tomatoes, potatoes,' cab-1
bage, celery, cukes, green peas, let-j
tuce, snap beans, strawberries an d :
watermelons; for. a five year period j
have produced an average grossvprice I
R EA LTO R S.
of $430.63 per acre in Florida the av- j
Phone
302
R
hodesbilt
A rcade.
Room 10
erage cost per acre' for the same per
iod being $135-85. Average profit
per acre $296.78.”
,
The great resources of g e n e r a l
farming have not been tapped to date.
Dairying and poultry raising have
O RG ANG ES A N D G R A P E F R U IT
not been touched.
It would be possible to take up the
question of Florida’s industrial future j
OF Q U A LITY .
and show that with the increase in ;
population, with the increase in trans
D E L IV E R E D TO Y O U R DOOR.
portation facilities-^-on land, on the
sea, aftd in the air—Florida is cer
■ In response to n u m ero u s' requests,
tain to become an industrial center of
increased importance. Take the pos
w e have established a delivery service
sibilities of paper manufacture. Not
only is the south in the possession of
large stands of pulp wood species, but
fo r oranges and g ra p efru it in Lake
it is capable of reproducing them rap
idly. Twenty years are sufficient to
W ales.
produce trees of pulp wood size, which
in the case' of shortleaf pine on fully
stocked land, will yield 38 1-2 cords
. F ru it o f excellent quality, tree-ripen
per acre, or an average of nearly two
cords per acre per year. Northern
ed, w ashed and polished, can now be
spruce requires from ..0 to 80 years
to reach pulp wood size and represents
delivered to your door in quantity con
an average yield per acre of' only
about one-half cord per year.
ven ien t fo r you r household needs.
This places -in our hands the key
to a large and important part of the
paper industry of the country.
So fa r as a considerable part of our
country is concerned we are midway
M ELO DY GROVE,
on the water routes to our own Paci
fic Coast, to South America, and we
Office: N ew R hodesbilt A rcade
are a port of call on the waterway
route tp the F ar East. There has
Telephone 21L
never been a time when such assets
have not been capitalized by a pro
gressing people.
The elements in successful manu
facturing are cheap raw materials*
"heap power, supply of good labor
■nd transportation.

FOREIGN C A R S
SHOULD GET A
1926 LICENSE
-

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1926.

all foreign cars which remained in
Pairing Off
the state more than 30 days. This When you see two men In the front
provision was repealed by th^ Legis seat and two women in the back seat
lature last summer and the law now you can rest assured (hat It Is a mar
provides that Florida will treat non
resident motorists as a Florida motor ried couples’ outing.—Huntington Ad
ist would be treated, In the visitors vertiser.
own state. The Chamber declares it
Adaptable Cowcatcher
I would be wise for visiting motorists
I to communicate with local authorities j Though the .cowcatcher was made to

State Chamber o f Commerce or motor clubs and ascertain how long catch cows, it does the best it
their tage are good in Florida.
I automobiles.—Toledo Blade.
P asses R equest A long
to Owners.

can with

B U IL D IN G TILE, BRICKS, SE PT IC T A N K S,
The Florida State Chamber of
Commerce is urging that ujptorists
from other states now in Florida
either obtain 1926Ticense plates from
their own5states or get a Florida cer
tificate of title and a Florida tag.
Hundreds of foreign cars With 1925
tags are in Florida and the State
Chamber declares it is to be expec
ted that county authorities will begin
a check up soon. .
Until Jan. 1, 1926 Florida had required a non-resident license tag on

SID E W A L K S, O R N A M E N T A L C EM EN T W ORK.

SCOTT & MINNIS
B ox 12

Phone 204
Lake W ales, Florida

for E co n o m ica l T ra n sp o rta tio n

VOICE CULTURE

BARGAINS
IN BUSINESS PROPERTY

Type cS PerSorsmifi©e
Mever Before
In A n y L o w Priee^
Thousands have already driven the Improved Chevrolet.
They know its new smoothness, new stamina, new swirJ>
ness of acceleration.
They know that in performance'it completely dwarfs every
Chevrolet achievement of the past and that it ranks as the
finest Chevrolet in Chevrolet history.
And if you are one who has not yet been behind the wheel,
you have more than a treat in store. You have yet to ex
perience a type of performance never before offered in any
low-priced car.
A performance so effortless, so smooth, so powerful, so
spirited that you will call it nothing short of a revelation i
Chevrolet's leadership has been based on giving quality at
low cost. Now the Improved Chevrolet gives another rea
son for an even wider margin of leadership—performance
the equal of which has heretofore been unattainable in
die low price field.
Drive where you will—and as long as you like, through
traffic, through sand, through mud, over hills—and,.ever
mountains, if you please. Expect something really new,
really worthwhile, something really unique — and you
will not be disappointed.

GRAVES O’SULLIVAN,

Prifvsf
*510
510
645
645

Sedan

SplfS

Landau
ViTon1Truck
(Chassis Only)

'230

f w '- s r

76 3

395
pas? amts jf

ITonTruck
3 5 i
(Chassis Only)

AH Prices /. o; b. Flint, 'Michigan

F. C . Buchanan, Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

{QUALITY A T LOW COST
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$3.00 an acre is placed on the land, es in cutting this timber into lumber;
to hold through the contract period. the timber will probably pay $.50 a
At the end of the contract period, the thousand in severance tax or $14,000
timber may be cut and a “crop’ tax is for the support of the public in
paid according to the amount of tim stitutions; and all the earnings will
go for food, and clothing, all the nec
ber pdrouced.
Louisiana is the only state in the essaries and luxuries sold by the lo
South having such a law, and this .s cal merchants.
As the main “stock in trade” is nev
the first effort by farmers to take
er destroyed it looks as though these
advantage of it.
The benefit to the land owner is farmers had done a mighty good ser
Experiment to be Tried on a low taxation valuation on the land vice to their section as well as to
no yearly tax on the timber while themselves.
Fairly Large Scale in and
it' is making its growth. The tax is
paid like on any other crop, when j
Linking Him With Lunacy
That State.
the crop is harvested and the cash
comes in.
*
j “Hamlet In Plus Fours,” runs r
Let’s figure a little on what this headline. Folks will stop at nothing
A few days ago 15 farmers of Al step by these 15 forward looking m en! to prove that poor fellow mad.—Bos
len Parish, Louisiana at Oberlin, their j means to themselves and their section. | ton Transcript.
County seat, met and signed contracts' The land should produce, if they
with the state by which their cut overt keep fires out, 200 feet per acre each
Too Risky
land is set aside for a period of 20 year, which means a growth of 28,The stern parent was admonishing
years for the purpose’ of producing1000,005 feet in t*wenty years.
That 28,000,000 feet should be eas his offspring not to be effeminate.
timber.
The tracts entered into contracts ily worth $5 a thousand,- which means “Don’t be a mollycoddle,” he said.
’ran from 20 acres up, and comprises $140,000 to be received by them atj “Talk like a man.'r “Yes, and then
you’d give me a lickin’ for cussln’,’’
the end of the growing period.
7000 acres in all.
They and their sons and neighbors! whimpered the kid.—Philadelphia
These contracts run as a rule for
20 years and an agreed value o f' will get about $10 a thousand in wag- j Record.

LOUISIANA IS
TO TRY AND
GROW TIMBER
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But They Won't Admit It
Some of the druggists say that their
best customers at the candy counters
are the married men. And a good many
of the married men, It is suspected, eat
two-thirds of the candy they buy._
Providence Rulletln.

Spiritland Language
Esperanto Is to be tile official lan
guage of splrltinnd, according to the
decision reached by the International
spiritualists congress in Paris. It Is
to be hoped that no obstinate spirits
will make trouble by insisting on Volapuk, Ido or Ro.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Advising a Friend
Give thy friend counsel wisely and
charitably, but leave him to his lib
erty whether he will follow thee or
no; and be not angry If thy counsel
be rejected, for advice is no empire,
and he is not my friend that will be
my judge whether I will or no.—Jere
my Taylor.

No Common Knocker

Editorial Touch

Opportunity does some knocking now
and then, but she’s exclusive. Yon
never see her hanging around with the
other knockers.—Fort Wayne NewsSentinel.

Maid (to mistress, after giving no
tice)—Aad as Tm leaving I might as
well tell you as you’ve got the date of
my arrival here wrong In your diary!
—London Windsor Magazine.

|
j

We are offering an unusual value
in an extra large
HIGH CLASS APARTMENT HOUSE SITE

j fronting 170 feet on Lake Shore Boulevard and being
j 300 feet deep. Superb location on high hill overlook| ing Lake Wales.
|
For price and terms see
REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
j
Johnson Building 1
j Tel. 275.
Scenic Highway

M illions'are being spent building the
m o d e rn city o f H om osassa
No waiting for promised improvements—Homosassa is ready

Florida’s New Wfest Coast Metropolis
First Sale of Business
, j]
Villa Sites and Home Sites I
, opens Monday, February Ist^
Transportation
Transportation is all Florida’s productive West Coast needed. Now
it is assured. A new railroad is expected to shortly announce its new
through Main Line down the West Coast through Homosassa. The
Atlaritic Coast Line has already announced its, main line West Coast
extensions. The State of Florida is building a wide, concrete Motor
Highway from Pensacola to Tampa, along the Gulf, through Homosassa.
Now is the time to make money here.

Agriculture
Homosassa is in Citrus County, famous for its orange groves.
There is real economic stability in the agricultural and horticultural
lands back of Hoimosassa. The whole State needs food. This alone will
make Homosassa permanently prosperous.

And for recreation Homosassa is iddal. Semi-tropical yet never
oppressively hot—enjoyable summer weather the year around. A new
18-hole Golf Course and Country Club! Fishing! Hunting! All water
sports! Verily, the sportsman’s paradise.

Six miles of wide boulevards and 100 miles of hard surface^ streets are
being payed, and 100 miles of water mains, are being constructed.
Electric lights, sewage, water, hotels, homes, a bank and parks are being
built right now, at a cost of millions. Homosassa is a model city, zoned
and restricted for your protection. You’ll make money here, arid now
is the, time to dp it.

Prices Advance 25%
On February 10th the price on every unsold lot in the first unit
of Homosassa will be advanced 25%. This is your opportunity, now, to
select a business site, villa site or home site, at a bargain, on easy terms.
See any authorized representative. During construction of the Rail
roads our Busses will meet all trains at Inverness, the county seat, and
convey visitors to Homosassa without charge.
A REAL OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED SYNDICATES
OR SUB-DIVIDERS; or individuals who desire land
for orange groves, truck gardens or general farming.

Florida West (Formerly
Coastknown
Developm
ent Co*
as the Hoover Interests.)
Homosassa, Florida

Homosassa
Located on the Homosassa River, near the Gulf, Homosassa, the
tailor-made city, offers you unequalled opportunities for big profits.
The improvements have preceded the sale: This is unique in Florida.

teFtidr

Chicago Office;
Suite 861,332 South Michigan Ave. Telephone Wabash 1845

ft

Bt

H o*10*!

_-«C.uVatS

Arnold Jterns Ct., AdvChicago
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Marriage Licenses
The following manage licenses have
been granted at Bartow since our last
issue.
Prentiss Mckinney, and Lorena
Crenshaw, Lakeland.
Fred Mann, and Aline Mann, Tam
pa.
^Charlie Hearldon, Bowling Green,
and Mrs. Hallie Turner, Franklin,
Kentucky.
Albert McDavid, and Dorothy Rea
gan, Lakeland.
William T. Powell, and Dollie Price
Bartow.
Thomas Costine, and Maude Canup,
Lakeland.
Leonard Carter, Lakeland, and Rose
Templeton, Cleveland, Tennessee.
C. Marshall, Goddard, and Louise R.
Stubbs, Lakeland.
HOW LAKE ALFRED WAS NAMED
(Continued from page 3)
could give a reasonable assurance of
success, and so even gave me a con
tract to do certain work between a
place called “Lake Wire” as the cen
ter, to what is now Winston’s on the
West and Carter’s Mill on the east
of Lakeland. “Wire Lake” came to
be known as “Lakeland.”
The Job Done
The |road (was finished dnd the
last rail laid at about where Car
te r’s Mill now stands (the work be
ing done from both Tampa and Kis
simmee) at 8 o’clock on the morning
of January 23rd, 1884, with less than
48 hours to spare.
Some Local History
Mr. Parsloe associated with himself
several friends from Chicago, among
them being a gentleman known as Col
onel Foote who died some years ago
a t Auburndale, a Mr. Barnum, a Mr.
Van Fleet, who for many years after
wards was a business man at Bartow,
and a Mr. Fuller. Mr. Fuller sought
to establish a town on the banks of
Lake Mariana, which town site lay
about equal distance between the pres
ent town of Auburndale and Lake Al
fred. The town was called Sanitaria,
and had one store which was operated
by a gentleman then known as John
Patterson, Jr., who was the father of
the John Patterson ,Jr., who is now a
banker in Lakeland. Old Doctor John
Patterson a very fine old gentleman in
his day, was the father of the mer
chant, so the merchant was then the
Junior.
The railroad company frowned upon
Sanitaria, because of some disagree
ment between its officers and Mr.
Fuller, so that the town of Sanitaria
was a failure for lack of a railroad

Justifiable
Judge—“You are charged with cruel
ly beating this man; why did you do
it?” Motorist—"Your honor, I was fix
ing to back into a parking space and
be shot in behind me and grabbed It.”
-—Jacksonville Times-tfhion.

station, but did become famous in a
way by reason of the fact that Mr.
Fuller its promoter, was the father of
a young girl named Lois Fuller, who
became famous by reason of the fact
that she originated a new dance and
became world known as the originator
of what is now called the “Butterfly’
dance,” or the “Serpentine” dance,
which is not so much a dance, as the
manipulation (of draperies, making
pictures. The money arising from
the sale of lands at Sanitaria furnish
ed Loie Fuller with the capital upon
which she brought her dance to public
notice, first in London, then in Paris,
then all over the civilized world.
All Honor to Him
Meanwhile, Alfred Parsloe built a
beautiful estate upon the lake first
mentioned for Himself, “Alfred.”
Thousands of busy children of men
pass back and forth through that won-

dreful country and admire the shim
mering waters of the lake, probably
without giving thought to the^origin
of its name, but in all the years dur
ing which I have traveled back and
forth, I have never passed that charm
ed spot that I did not whimsically
smile at the pleasant recollection of
my good friend, Alfred Parsloe, and
figuring him as being—unwittingly
though it may have been—one of the
factors in establishing transportation
and civilization between the outside
world and Tampa.
At some future time, if you so de
sire I will give you the history of
how other lakes received their names.
1 Editor’s Note—rThe railroad was not
built by way of Lake Alfred to Bar
tow at the first time, but a junction
was formed here later to conform to
the requirements of the charter ob
tained from the legislature.

FORRENT
Furnished cottage, fo u r rooms and bath on n o rth
shore of Lake Caloosa. Fine bathing beach.
Im mediate possession.,

ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
House. Comfort and Service
Second to none in Lake Wales
TERMS REASONABLE
Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends.
—Walt. A. Mason
Telephone 80.
49-tf

BABSON PARK REALTY CO INC.
Babson Park, Florida

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
W atch, Clock, Jew elry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortm ent of jew elry in
stock.

LET US SHOW YOU
THESE BARGAINS

AL UNSCOTT
Park Avenue in Govro Store

1 lot in P ineburst Sub-di
vision, $2400.00. Terms.
House on Johnson Ave,
one lot from Lake.
7-rooms and bath, h a rd 
wood floors, tw o-story g a r
age. Price $22,000, half cash
Bal. one and two years.

THULLBERY SERVICE
RELIABLE

House in Shadow Lawn
£3000.00—$2000.00 cashi—see
it.
325 feet on C entral Ave
nue between Phillips and
W alker S treets a t $150.00
per fro n t f t Will sell p a rt
o r all.
Excellent term s.
Sixty days to close on 5 p er
cent bider.

IF IT IS A FORD
I HAVE IT

New

And

Used

GOOD BUYS IN CITY PROPERTY, ALSO AC
REAGE, AND HIGH CLASS SUBDIVISIONS.
WE WANT LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.

PICKARD & HARE

Nor W ould Mortician Be
. “Sing at your Work rather than
grumble and you’ll make friends and
get .on,” says a writer of.inspirational
literature. But the mosquito sings at
his work, and he isn’t popular.—Louisylile Times.

Good Time at W edding
In Cairo a wedding ceremony Is fol
lowed by three days of feasting and
Jollification. It is not considered good
form for the guests to leave while the
festival continues.

REALTORS

Realtors
Phone 211
RhodesBilt Arcade

T. D. WHIDDEN
With
MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Phone 93

WANTED

Lake Wales, Florida

JUST AS ATTRACTIVE
LOOKING

VA'A'A'A'A'A'A'A'A'A'^
MEMBEFT"FEDERAL RESERVE"’
SYSTEM

■

as the day you bought them
is oUr guarantee on your old
shoes a fte r we have given
them necessary rep air a tten 
tion.

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

FLORIDA RESIDENTS
ARE EXEMPT.
There is no tax upon inheritance or
the income of residents or citizens
in the State of Florida—and there
shall be exempt from taxation to the
head of the family residing in this
state, household goods and personal
effects to the value of $500. A state
that is good to the people. Residents
—new, old or prospective—are cor
dially invited to make this Bank their
depositary.

BREAD AND CAKE
A re our two leading special
ities.
N ourishing white,
rye or whole-wheat bread
Baked under the m ost sani
ta ry conditions.
Delicious cakes of ample va
riety.
t h e l ib e r t y b a k e r y

N ew Home on F irs t Street.

>
>
>

|
>
>
>

I
>
>

>
>
>
>
>

i
>
i

ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES
U P TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CALL

G . WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW IN N
Lake Wales, Florida
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SIMPLE PLAN FOR
CANNING PEACHES
|Lye Method of Peeling May
Be Found Useful.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Morning Service#:
Service of Morning Prayer a t the Alexander
Sabbath School, 10 a. at.
Studio on Sunday Mdroing a t 11 o'clock
Preaching:, 11 a. m.
All are welcome.
Evening Services, 7 :30 p. m.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
{ P re p a re d by th e U n ite d S ta te s D e p a rtm e n t
Y. P. C. A., 6L:45 p. m.
King, meeting the first Monday ef each
o f A g ric u ltu re .)
You are cordially invited to attend all the month a t the home 'of the president Mrs. P.
; In canning peaches sort the fruit •ervicea.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 :00
p.m.
and select firm, sound, uniform peaches.
CATHOLIC
The soft or broken ones may be used
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9 :30
for Jam. Remove the peel with a o'clock
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
a t St. Anne's church a t Templetown.
Sunday School, 9 :46 a. m.
knife, with boiling water or with a
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
boiling lye solution. If boiling water a t 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph’s church Junior
and Senior B. Y. P. U., E:00 p.m.
Eveping Worship, 8 :00 p*m.
is- used, Immerse peaches about one in W inter Haven.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
minute or until the skins slip easily.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock A. M.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your friends, and' take p art in
'Remove and plunge for an Instant Into
the worship of the Lord. Get the habit, then
First
Christian
Church
cold water. • Slip off the skins, cut In
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.
. Tillman and First streets.

halves and -pack at once into jars
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
.which have previously been boiled 15
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Weekly informal readings of the lesson
minutes.
sermon are given each Sunday morning at
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
o'clock a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Some peaches have skins which will
Friends and strangers cordially in 11
J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard. Those
not slip off after treating with clear vited.
interested in Science are welcome.
.boiling water. For them or for any
peaches, the lye method of peeling may
BUSINESS. DIRECTORY.
be used when they are firm, perfect
-and not too ripe. Have ready a boil
ing lye solution (4 tablespoons of com <emercial concentrated lye to 4 quarts of
water). Drop the peaches into this
for about'20 to 30 seconds. Lift out
and drop Into clear boiling water for
80 seconds. Remove and place for an
Horticulturist and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
instant In cold water. The skins will
then come off easily.
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Before preparing -the fruit, make a
olrup of 7 cups of sugar to 4 quarts
On Seaboard Spur.
Phone No. 128
of water, or, If a richer sirup is de
sired, use 11 cups of sugar to 4 quarts
of water. Allow one cup of water for
- <s>
each quart jar. Put one cracked paach
Insure your Property with The Royal Exchange
pit for every quart of sirup into it.
Assurance Company.
Boil sirup for five minutes.
(Established 1720)
The peach halves should be placed
in the jar in overlapping layers, the
SARA* E. BARDIN, Resident Agent
concave surface of each half being
Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 169
downward.
Sometimes very large <s>
peaches are canned whole in a heavy
sirup. These are called melba peaches.
When the Jar is full of peaches, All
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
with hot sirup and, with a wooden pad
See Us For Careful
dle or knife, carefully remove air
PRESSING,
CLEANING and DYEING. •
-bubbles.
H.
G.
McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.
Partially seal the jars (with mason
tops, screw half way on; with glass
tops, put top wire ball in position).
If a hot-water bath eanner, either com
mercial or homemade, is used, place
the jars on a false bottom with, suffi
cient water in the tfoiler to process
them. The water should cover the tops
Civil Engineering — Surveying.
o f the jars.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath at
10:30 A. M.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A.
M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

ff. A. CROWTHER
| Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

Home, Sweet Home
A Thatcham (Berks) farmer, who
purchased a cow at a cattle sale, found
that the animal had wandered back to
Its old home 12 miles away, arriving
at milking time.—Loadon -Mall.

Pep.
A Band.
•
\
Whiteways.
»
Jce factory.
\
v
Six doctors.
Two dairies.
Two banks.
Three hotels.
/Six garages.
,
»
%
j
Confectionery.
*
1
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
‘One architect.
Cabinet works.
<
Twp attorneys.
Steam laundry.
•Bottling Works.
r J V
•Pythian Sisters.
,
I
Taxicab service.
<
-■
Oddfellows lodge.
One paint stone.
Baseball ground?.
$ And 10c store.
One music studio.
;
One music store.
t
One kindergarten.
D. A. R. chapter.
Two drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.
f
lee cream- factory.
'
,
Three barber shops.
’
Boat A Canoe dbb.
Knights of P^tSkus.
v
f
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair' Shop.
Two civil engineers.
^
Eastern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops.
'Ten filling stations.
.-Realtors association.
Ml
'Seven eating places.
High school athletics.
^Ornamental Nursery.
j
,Modern Beauty Shop.
'Two hardware stores.
.High school orchestra.
,
Two furniture Stores.
’
4
'Municipal golf course.
Western Union office.
»
V
Four church buildings.
Twelve grocery' stores. '
Four dry goods stores.
<
'T hree millinery shops.
' Three Plumbing shops.
About 8,500 fine folks.
,
/
Three packing houses:
'
Accredited high schooL
"Thfee Jewelry stores.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion post.
i
I
? Parks and ‘ playgrounds.
• Five Insurance agencies.
' Woman’s Club building.
Moving picture theater.
/.
, '
•'Good weekly newspaper.
< '
Nine contracting firms.
•;
Two professional nurses.
? Three photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
;
- Is citrus center of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.
Tent and Awning factory.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery.
'Seven church denominations.
■/
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number of citrus nurseries.
Two men's furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm.
.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
- Fifty real estate offices or firms.
600 miles asphalt roads in county.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake, 8% miles long.
Municipal Golf course and club house.
' Seven apartment and boarding houses.
" Local baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
' Two railway traveling passenger agents..
■Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companies.
" Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Light and power plant supplying 42 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four million-dollar developments within seven
miles.
***One cross-state highway between east and1
west coast.

Wise Living Rule
Let death and -exile, and all otfi#p
- -things which appear terrible, be dally
before your eyes, but death chiefly;
i and you will never entertain an abject
; thought, nor too eagerly covet anyCthing.—Epictetus.

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

Phone No, 251-J
Estimates Furnished
. Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber f Lake Wales,

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

SANFORD BROS.

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE
NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

LAKE WALES

LODGE NO.
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic h«H,
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T, L. Wetmore. Secy.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
^ KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic HaU
Visitintr Pythians cordi
.ally invited.
L F. Leg.
gette, C. C.; Tom Pease,
K. of R. & S.

Household Hint

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery.
W. M .; Mrs. Effie Nelspn, Sec'y.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
h Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Re3. 210-1M

DR. W. L. ELLIS

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

Offices: Suites 14k-t5. Khbdesbilt Arcade
Hours:,10 to 12; 2 to 5
'
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 182: Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

r

Law Offices of

B. B. B A I L E Y
Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
Real Estate and Corporation Law.

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
l Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2858.
p . 0 . Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

i

SB .

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meet,
•very Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shieids.

When water refuses to flow freely
from your sink, attach a small piece
Or rubber hose to the cold water fau
cet, put the other end of the hose
down the sink spout, turn the water
on full force, flush the pipes.

, Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank ’Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

KITCHINGS, Agent

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

C. G. LYNN

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rng Cleaning
Gall
‘

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

LODGE DIRECTORY

SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2R
-Lake Wales.

Painting Contractor
Ldke Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

fbr Better Eyesiqht
BARTOW. F L O R ID A

Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.

John W. Laimom

f O P T O M E T R 1ST

Exclusive showing of individual clothes,
Imports, Sport models, Evening gowns and
Tub frocks by GEORGIANNA MARVIN,
New York City, at the
Hotel Wales Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Morning and Afternoon.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

c.

JAMES A. DAWSON

l Meets 1st and 8rd Fridays of each month
m Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome.
(Signed)
Mrs. W. B. Yoder, N. G.
Mrs. Clyde Shields, W. G.
Mrs. C. C. Shaw, Secy.

MISS ALMA WILSON

LAKE WALES HAS

In Court of County Judge of Polk County,
Florida.
In re Estate of
W. A. Berry,
Deceased.
Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
•a n,onfl having Claims or Demands against
said Estate.
You, and each of you, are hereby notified
and required to present any claims and de
mands which you, or any of you, may have
against the estate of W. A. Berry deceased
late of Polk County, Florida, to the County
Judge of Polk County, Florida, a t his office
m „the. Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida, within
twelve months from date of first publication
bereof which is Dec. 28, A. D. 1925.
Margaret A. Berry, and C. H.' Matthews.
Administrators.
Babson Park, Fla.,
4S-9t.

LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
’12.45 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 8.15 p.m.
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 8.80 a.m.
1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
3.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.60 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
3.15 p.m.—Sebring-W.' P. Beach—12.36 p.m.
*12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 8.45 p.m,

HIGHLANDS

01

Frienda and Enemiea

— I
SEABOARD AIR LINE
i
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

I

M any Uae Elevatora
The elevators of New York city. It
Is estimated, carry more than d.OMfc000 passengers dally. This is sold to
be larger than the number of rlderg
on street railways, subways and else*
tvdtf* .U n o o

Whatever the number of a man's
friends, there will be time In his life
when he has one too few; but If be
has only one enemy, he Is lucky In
WhaVa W anted
The National Geographic society deed If he has not one too many._
sees need of more weather reports. Bulwer-Lytton.
But what we really need is less weath
er.—Providence Journal.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

H U N T B R O S . INC.

- - - - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE------Estimates Cheerfully Given
Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

Hia Great Overaight
Once a musical critic spoke a good
word for a comic opera, and before
he could correct his mistake the paper
had gone to press.—Florida TlmasUnion.

Wales Temple No.
J3, Pythian Sisters,
meets first and third
Monday nights at
7 :30 in Masonic hall.
Visitors invited.
Sara Cooper, M.
E. C.
Alice May Rhodes,
M. of R. & C.

%

WHERE HAS THE
MONEY GONE?
That’s the condition you don’t have to contend
with when you have a Checking Account!—The
check stubs tell the story. They, plus the cancelled
checks, constitute permanent records and receipts
of your every financial transaction!
Open an Account with this Bank today, and enjoy
those conveniences.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

iv fv .
1+

Telephone No. 15

It

v- $

5*.

citru s growers
D o n ,t N e g le c t Y o u r G r o v e!
While we marvel at the wonderful development and real estate activity in
Florida, we must remember that the real basis of our prmanent prosperity
is agriculture.
Florida, with its wonderful climate and soils, produces the finest citrus
fiu it in the world. Groves that have received proper care this year will
undoubtedly bring big returns.

SERVICE ORGANIZATION
Our Horticulturist, Prof. B- F. Floyd, with his able assistants, is ever
ready to help solve you grove problems. Write us about them. Our fall
citrus booklet will be sent on request.

W ilso n & T o o m er F ertilizer C om pany
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. Jacksonville, FlaField Representative, F. J. Wedehemper; Distributors, Florida Agricultural
Supply Company
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CONSIDERING THE VALUE, PRICES
ARE LOW IN COLONIAL HEIGHTS
Naturally, when you are buying
property, either for an investment or
as a site for your home there are
pertain rules that you have for de
termining the value of it. The more
important of these are-location, with
respect to communities, main highway,
bodies of water, next would probably
come the condition of- the property and
the elevation with respect to the sur
rounding country, then you would
want to know about the improvements
and modern conveniences to be had on
and around the property and last but
not least would consider the value of
the surrounding property. From these
four sources you would learn enough
to fix in your mind a reasonable price
•for the land in question.
Now apply these four fundamental
laws of values to Colonial Heights.

Colonial Heights is a subdivision ly
ing entirely within the city limits of
Lake Wales, the famous Scenic High
way runs through the middle of the
property and the Hesperides Road
(Vero Beach Road) is only a few hun
dred feet away while on the West Co
lonial Heights overlooks .Twin Lakes.
Colonial Heights is covered with ver
dant orange trees which assures you
that the property is in the best of con
dition as regards clearing, etc. Con
sider the elevation, From the central
portion of the property it is possible to
overlook Lake Wales, the .Scenic High
way, Twin Lakes, in fact all the sur
rounding country.
As to improvements the owners of
Colonial Heights have taken care of
that. They agree, and this agreement
is included in every deed, to provide

60 foot streets, contracts for the paving
of which, has been let by the city, five
foot sidewalks, six inch water mains
with fire plugs according to the City
of Lake Wales regulations, and the
spaces between the curbs and sidewalks
will be parked and beautified. Then in
addition to the above the Scenic High
way will be widened into a 60 foot street
where 1 it touches Colonial Heights.
And it is only two or three miles out
the Hesperides Road to the fine 18 hole
Municipal Golf Course.
The value of properties around Co
lonial Heights average from $5000.00
and up. But -the owners of Colonial
Heights have set a new low mark in
Lake Wales property prices for the
prices of lots in Colonial Heights aver
ages only....................... .............. $2,864.

Colonial Heights
Ideal Homesites Lying in Lake Wales and Fronting on the Famous Scenic Highway

>

Homesites

An Investment

Prices and Terms

In Colonial Heights

In Colonial Heights

In Colonial Heights

The value of an investment depends
upon the security of the article inves
ted in and the amount of return.
And What is more substantial than
land, it never vanishes-and as long as.
the birth rate exceeds the death rate
land will always increase in value. The
rate of increase depends upon the lo
cation.
The land values in the entire state of
Florida are on the increase. Nearly
all are natural increases due to the cli
mate, natural resources, agricultural
products, etc., but-in no section of the*
state are prices advancing more stead
ily and swiftly than along the Ridge,
This is only natural. For along the
Ridge you have high elevation, beauti
ful scenery, flourishing cities, the most
productive soil in the state.
Colonial Heights is located inside the
city limits of Lake Wales, so fittingly
called “The Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
Building permits increased 262 percent
in 1925 in Lake Wales. Could you ask
for more substantial proof that the
city is swiftly growing? The prices at
which property is selling in Colonial
Heights is very low, averaging 30 per
cent lower than like values around it.
And with the steadily increasing values
in Lake Wales an investment in Colon
ial Heights property is certain to pay
handsome returns.

In planning Colonial Heights, the
developers kept in mind the future
owners.
They desired to make an ideal loca
tion for real homes that would be an
asset to Lake Wales in particular and
also to the entire Ridge Section.
With this thought in mind they also
determined to make the price of lots in
Colonial Heights low enough for the
means of the average family. The
terms are so arranged that the prop
erty owner will not be burdened with
excessive mc/nthly payments.
The lots in Colonial Heights run
from $4500 for the corner lots frqnting
on the Scenic Highway to $1000 for the
farthest inside lots. The size of the
lots is very generous, the average being
67 feet wide by 136 feet deep thus giv
ing ample room in which to build a
house and garage and still leaving
room for a lawn.
The layout of Colonial Heights
makes for beauty; Wide streets, 60
feet in width, with the five foot spaces
between the curb and sidewalks will
be beautified, and every aid possible
will be extended to the lot owners to
assist them in making, Colonial Heights
one of beauty spots of the Ridge.

W ith its natural beauties and the im
provements to be put in Colonial
Heights is destined to become the peer
of subdivisions in the Ridge Section.
The view from Colonial Heights is
of the best. You have before you a di
versified scene that embodies every
type of-landscape to be seen in the state.
A city, lakes, highways, citrus groves,
beautiful pines, rolling hills, sand
beaches, all combine to present one of
the loveliest views along the Ridge.
And you can see it all-anytime-from
your own home.
Colonial Heights is sufficiently re
stricted to insure y„ou a - handsome
community for your home. Never will
you be forced to endure objectionable
buildings or neighbors.
Your children are within a short dis
tance of the schools in Lake Wales-the
churches are conveniently near-you are
less than a mile from the business section-there are no railroad crossings
separating you from the city. Summing
it all up you are close enough in to have
all the advantages and still not too close
to have to endure the disadvantages of
city life.
Could you ask more from the site of
your home?
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Wait for the Official Opening Day—February 1st

KELLY-ANDERSON & CORBETT
Room 10, Bullard Building.

Phone 308

•

LAKE WALES
P ostal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
56 per cent.

rwe Highlander

LAKE WALES

nutlding perm it# fo r 1925 jum ped from
9301,940 to $1,094,230, a gain of 202 p a r
cent.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF
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Fletcher Paid $325
l o r i d a Southern
THIRD SITE FOR
DELEGATES TO
HOPE TO START ' FAbstract
For Stone Mountain
NEGRO’S W I L D
& T i t l e
H
alf
Dollar
Coin
an HALL PUT
Co. Opens O f f i c e
H A I N E S M E E T  WORK ON HOTEL
SHOT MAY KILL
UP TO COUNCIL
COMING HERE
IN NEAR FUTURE
FLORINDA B O Y

Gravel & O’Sullivan Offer
Corner of Central and
Wetmore at $15,000

According to reports 81 out of a
possible 177 of the Stone Mountain
Memorial Numbered coins have been
auctioned off, tor a total of $11,20:1.
28, or an average of $135.55. Coin
No. 78 was recently sold in Washing
ton, D. C., to Sen., Duncan U. Fletch-er, at a meeting of the Florida Soci
ety, for $325.
Through special arrangements made
by Gov., Martin, it is now possible to
continue the sale of Memorial coins by
sponsors in Florida until Feb., 10 or
until a few days prior to the State
Ball. General sales will be continued
until March 1, that the quota for
Florida may be assured.
Knight & Wall of Tampa recently
each of their customers and friends
purchased 200‘.coins, mailing one to
on Jan., 19, which was the 42nd an
niversary of their foundation as well
as General Robert E. Lee’s birthday.

People From International Several Contractors Bid
P r e s s Foundation On
ding; Will Let the Job
State Trip
Monday.

The Florida Southern Abstract &
Title Co., of Winter Haven, and
Lakeland, seeing an opportunity in
the growing real estate business on
the Ridge to do a good business here,
have opened a Lake Wales, office, in
charge of H. T. Bonavita, an abstract
man of long experience. It has ren
ted rooms in the Couch building and
open for business.
In addition to the offices here the
company has offices at Winter Haven,
Bartow and Lakeland and employs a
total of perhaps 150 people. W. H.
Schultz Jr., of Auburndale is presi
dent of the company, with Hart McKillop as secretary. R. H. DeMott
is general manager. A number of
well known and influential citizens
of the county are stockholders in the
company which has been organized
and doing business for the past year
or so. It is equipped to give prompt
service Mr. Bonavita states and will
go after a part of the Lake Wales
business,

Earnest Swearingen Shot in
Stomach by Reuben Wal
ker at Snerman Mill.

Ernest Swearingen, son of the
woods foreman for the W. C. Sher
A third site has been offered to
Delegates to the International Press
man Co., at Florinda, was shot ih the
At a meeting of the board of direc
Foundation, representing it is said, tors of the Dixie Walesbilt Hotels the
council for the site of the proposed
abdomen by a negro named Reuben
every state in the union, will pass ommimity hotel for which Lake Wales
Walker at the mill in Lake Wales
new city hall, Gravel & O’Sullivan
through Lake Wales Wednesday morn subscribed $450,000 last fall, held this
yesterday afternoon and is at the
having made a written offer of the
ing, Feb., 4, about 11:30 o'clock. They
Lakeland hospital where his condition
the final arrangements for the
southwest corner of Central avenue
will come in busses from Orlando and week,
is most serious.
land
on
First
street
between
Park
on their way to Tampia and Sfei(Peters ave and Stuart ave., was closed and
and Wetmore street to council.
The lad attends the Lakh Wales
burg. The party will be here'hut 15 the land is now in the hands of the
High school and comes in and goes
The property they offer faces 146
minutes leaving for Bartow and Lake Community Hotel Corporation. The
out on the log train. He was a t the
feet on Central ave., which would
land.
i
mill late yesterday afternoon, wait
houses on the site havo been
probably be the main frontage and
The limited time to be, spenfc.here four
ing for the log train to start out on
off and the board will meet
makes it impossible to do mbch
the moved
extends back 115 feet on Wetmore
its evening trip. Walker and anotl ;>
Monday afternoon,
Feb. 1, at 2
way of entertainment, but M aylr I.. o’clock
street. They offer it for $15,000
negro named Wilson had had a fig v .
to
let
a
contract
for
the
erec
H. Kramer will welcome the gua|ts to tion of the hotel.
which figures ,out a trifle more than
and Walker after getting a pistol
the Ridge and probably there will be
$100 a front foot for the Central
some liquor, came back to hunt
Ten or 12. contractors lare interested
a response.
avenue frontage.
Wilson. He shot at Wilson but in •
in
the
plans
and
are
figuring
on
Peter O. Knight of Tampa is acting making bids. The Community Hotel
“Two' years ago this site would
ed him and hit the lad in the
president of the Foundation with D. Corporation feels that it will get
have seemed way out of the way and
lioint.:, the bullet rangf->~ t v ---W. Bowles of Winter Park as acting several bids and is much pleased with
the price would, probably, have seem
the abdominal
" ■■ mi
secretary. The Foundation aims to the interest shown by contractors in
ed as much out of the way as the
intestines no' / .
location. But, two years ago Lake
build a Press City on land said to have getting the job.
lad was given firsc aiu anu . .
Wales did not need a city hall. Now,
been given by Charles D. Haines of
ed to the Lakeland' hospital \yh
Work
on
the
erection
of
the
struc
with a population of 4,500 or more,
Altamonte Springs for the purpose of
it was found necessary to remover 2.:
ture will start just. as soon after the
with postoffice receipts, building per
building up a home for journalists.
inches of his intestines. The boy has
contract
is
let
as
it
is
humanly
pos
mits, and every other gauge of a
It is understood th at the primary sible to get at the work. No one can
a fair chance, but his situation is
real town showing that it is the larg
purpose of the meeting, which is to be forecast just when work will be com
very serious.
est on the Ridge, things are different. Excellent Meeting Held at held at Orlando, Feb., 2, is to accept
Walker was arrested and brought
Mrs.
Clarenoe
Davidson
A
il
menced
but
it
will
be
just
as
soon
as
Lake Wales needs a city hall now as
Mr. Haines gift of the land for the
before Justice Anderson who bound
well as the fire station and police Mulberry Recently; Mrs. Foundation. It is stated th at Lew the board of directors can bring it thor of Interesting Picture him over to the criminal court with
about.
station our forward looking city fath
Brown, editor of the St. Petersburg
out bail on a charge of aggravated
. Elder is President.
of Lake Wales.
ers propose to combine with it and
Independent will call the meeting to
assault. Should the boy fail to re
Drawn on Federal Grand Jury.
neither the site we offer nor the
order. A permanent organization-will
cover it Is likely a charge <Jf murder
A. A. Pickett of the Swan store,
price we offer it at, is out of the way.”
be formed. Wednesday the business
would be made by Solicitor Peterson.
The Polk County W. C: T. U. met of the convention wil be finished and Lake Wales, has been drawn on the
said Mr. O’Sullivan yesterday in
Mrs. Clarence Davidson of Lake-offederal grand jury and has been order
speaking of the offer.
at Mulberry, Jan., 5, with delegation Thursday it will start on a jaunt for ed to report at the federal court at the-Hills is the painter of a large
“Should Central avenue be extend from Lake Wales, Winter Haven, the West Coast that will take it Tampa for duty beginning Feb. 9th.
ed to the Barfow 'road, a proposition Lakeland, Fort Meade, Bartow, and through Kissimmee, Haines City, Lake Only two or three others, were drawn panorama of Lake Wales and the ter
ritory to the north and east that has
that is nearer than many think, then Mulberry of course.
Wales, Bartow, Lakeland to Tampa from Polk county this time.
been attracting much attention of late.
the city hall would be located on the
The beloved ' State President was and St. Petersburg.
Enough ban
direct entrance to the city from the there as also was Mrs. Lora La Mance, quets are slated for it to ruin the
No farm home should be without The panorama is done in oil and covers
west. As it is it will serve a large national worker. The reports from digestions of every delegate in the fruit. Florida farm homes can and a canvas 5 x 7% feet in size. It
share of the population of the q ty bet the local unions were splendid and lot.
should have a wide variety of fruits. shows the city with most of the,build
ings of prominence outlined, the
ter than any other site proposed. inspiring land the whole program in
Should the Scenic Highway be brought teresting and useful.
Mountain Lake property. Lake of the
into Lake Wales from the southwest
Hills, Templetown, the Lake Wales
Special mention belongs to Gounty
golf course, the National Town & Methodist Women in Inter
corner of the Mountain Lake Prop Judge Holland for his excellent en
erty north-pf town along the railroad couraging address on “Law Enforce
Country Club, Curtis Park and the
esting Affair at Home of
track as many advocate, then this ment,” The addresses of Mr. Garner
Lake Pierce Estates Clubhouse.
Mrs. Davidson put in a great deal
site would be on the main corner for of Winter Haven, on “Young People’s
A Branning.
through traffic in the city.
of time on the panorama which is
Branch” and Mrs. Bommer’s of Fort
very well done and has attracted much
‘‘At any rate, should council decide Meade on “Christian Citizenship” also
favorable attention. It is on display
onthis site, it would find that it would were splendid.
The Mary; Circle of the Woman’s
please a great many people. If they
in the offices of the Lake Wales
Election of officers resulted as folleave the site to an election as I hear ! lows: President, Mrs. J. N. Elder,
Highlands Syndicate, which purchased Missionary Society of the Methodist
Church entertained the Martha cir
has been proposed, we believe that] Winter IJaven.Yice- President, Mrs. Second Nine Holes of Bes^ To be Held at Hillcrest ;tb.e picture from her.
cle with a delightful party Tuesday
ours would find a majority of friends.” S. K. Bbmmer, Ft. Meade, Recording
City
Course
in
State
Lodge Feb. 9; Mayors
afternoon at the home of Mrs. AAt. Home to Friends.
Two Other Sites Offered
Secretary, Mrs. R. S. Gresham, Mul
Mr. and Mrs. George Harrison de Branning on Park Ave., The spacious
Other sites offered council so far berry, Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
Is Opened.
Get a Bid.
la Vergne gave an at home to their lower floor of the house was opened
in the order of their offer are as fol F, P. Day,- Bartow, Treasurer, Mrs.
Babson Park friends Thursday after en suite and decorated with a profus
lows:
Ella Branning, Lake Wales. n
noon at their lovely home, j the old ion
S lf l hybiscus, roses naturtjums.
Near the corner of First street and
The convention was enlivened and
Expressing in a feiv well chosen re ■ FROSTPROOF, FLA., Jan. 28.— Carrier place overlooking Lake Ga- The program coirimittee had arranged
Bullard avenue, By John F. Bartle- entertained by special music and read
son, being 22&"'feet on Bullard by .130 ings as well as up-to-date temperance marks the gnattitude and appreciation President Arthur P. Cody has called loosa. Many called during the after especially attractive numbers, Mrs.
feet deep. Cost $30,000 being $138 songs by all.,
of the crowd that gathered to witness the annual meeting of the Associated noon to enjoy the gracious hospitality T. L. Z. Bazz in herusualvivaciobs
per front.
The fine hospitality of Mulberry as the opening of the second nine holes Boards of Trade of the Scenic High dispended by their hosts. Refresh manner read" Aunt Dinah’s Starry
lands for Feb. 9, at noon at Hillcrest ments were served during the after Crown,” also My name is PerNortheast corner of Park avenue evidenced for this convention was
of the Lake Wales Municipal Golf Lodge, Babson Park.
noon. The view from de le Ver- of an one set play. “The Jungfrau
and Wetmore streets, by J. ’B. Briggs, greafitly appreciated.
The Associated Boards of Trade is gne’s lanai across the wide sweep lnn_ given by members of the Junior
Jesse T. Rhodes, W. J. Smith and C.
All gained enthusiasm interest and Course, Mayor Kramer yesterday made
up of 10 cities on the Scenic of the lake- is one of the most beau society. The scene was laid ih the
R. Couch, Has 129 feet on Park avenue fellowship which will result in beter sketched in brief the developing of the
frontage.
work the coming year. Miss Neal gave course from the .first mere whisper Highlands and for this particular tiful in all the Ridge country and all owiss Alps, where, an American girl,
occasion the Mayor of each city has the surroundings of the home are was making .her home, at that time,
So far as The Highlander , knows an'address at 7:30 p. m., at the M. R.
ings of such a wonderful achievement been extended an invitation to be most attractive.
living at the, Inn., where two of her'
council has not laid out a course of church.
present. For 10 continuous years the
up to the present time.
r?~llerlcan friends came to visit her.
action in the matter of a site for the
These parts were played by Thalia
city hall as yet, since the decisive ac
“The City of Lake Wales a t a great Associated Boards has been in oper-.
ation
and
has
been
a
big
factor
in
Johnson, Josephine Branning and
tion in the Ghamber of Commerce op
expense has developed this virgin the upbuilding of this part of Flor
LOCAL
NEWS
1st
Methodist
Church
Grady Edward. They were introduced
posed to the proposed site in Crystal
ida.
land
into
the
wonderful
golf
course
to various celebrated character repres
Park. The feeling against using any
that you see. We now have 125 mem . Each of the 10 member organiza
of the city’s water front property for
ented by the European children. MarW.
L.
Smith
and
Miss
Sallie
Rich
Progressive
Bridge
Party
a
t
Hotel
tions
have
been
requested
to
name
it-,
anything but park purposes was so ards, both of this city, were happily bers,” he said, “and are in hopes of
tha and George Washington dressed
Wales,
8
o’clock
this
Evening.
Club
strong and so unanimous in the Cham married last Sunday afternoon at 3 having 200 'which figured a t $60 per members for the Boa d of Governors
m Colonial costumes were played by
members
and
friends
asked
to
bring
of the Associated Bcixrds to attend
ber as to be impressive to say the o’clock at the parsonage o f‘the. First
Marjory Williams and Junior Wetmore
person, the cost , of the membership the meeting at fiibcrcst Lodge.
their tickets or serve tables through who with Thallia Johnson and Dougleast.
Methodist church. They were accom per year, will mean $12,000 And fig
the Committee.
las Bullard danced the minuet. Mopanied by the bride’s sister and her
Miss Elsie Charming Hostess
zart himself being presented by Do j r»uring
ground
fees
issued
during
the
Mrs,
Sam
Allen
who
has
been
at
Miss Elsie Mae Gurtis, daughter of husband, Mr. and Mrs. Walker. The
Dr. Causey’s sanitarium at Lakeland ll S BuA ard‘ The Court °f Spain
this will bring the total amount
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis was hostess happy couple will reside in this city year
for a couple of weeks has returned showed Sara Ethel and Robert Weaver
to 25 df her friends on Wednesday, where the groom holds, a splendid po up to $15,000 income,”
and is at the home of her mother, as Queen Isabella and Columbus, Rem
“According to rumor I am given to
January 20, celebrating her fifth sition in the Townsend Mill,
Mrs. Louis Henderson, for a few days brandt the famous Dutch,painter ap
The Woman’s Missionary Society understand that a few people believe
birthday. After - playing games the
while she is recuperating her strength peared to be Victor Bacchus, Juanita
presents were opened and admired and had a most delightful meeting last this property i sleased for a period of
She underwent an operation about two Wetmore as Jenny Lind, Swedish
25
years.
This
is
not
the
case
be
Tuesday
afternoon
at
the
residence
of
then refreshments were served. The
weeks ago but is returning to Lake nightingale, sang “Sleepy Hollow” and
cause
the
City
of
Lake
Wales
bought
Mrs.
A.
Branning.
There
were
50
tables were tastfully decorated ip pink
tjenolz ^ p re se n tin g Sousa’s
Wales well on the road to full recov W
and white crepe paper, a pink basket ladies in attendance at this meeting. the property outright at a cost of $75
ery.
Band played “Triumph” as a Cornet
per
acre
and
now
holds
the
title
in
The
prayer
meeting
Wednesday
of candy at each plate and a large . , .
. ,. ■ , ,
K
J. O. Germain of Amos, Que Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder, Mr. and solo. Mrs. Lee Wheeler presided at■ in fee simple.”
white birthday cake in the center night was conducted by Bro. Elrod
.ne piano. These were especially en
“R is interesting to note that .there
a
deeply
spiritual
manner.
His
words
Mrs. L. S. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. joyed.
decorated with pink candles, a vase
„
■
bec, Comes to the
Chas. Wallace, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.
of pink roses on either side of the of Biblical wisdom will ring in our are very few towns the size Lake
J
1”
‘‘Cat
Contest”
Mrs.
Wales
to
possess
such
a
wonderful
Chas. Wallace, Jr., motored to Clear of Oshkosh, Wis., won a daintyHolmes
cake. Mrs. S, B. Curtis was assisted ehrs for years to come. Many others
French Colony.
hand
water and St. Petersburg Sunday.
by Mrs. Lyle Curtis
and Mrs. E. took part' in the service by making municipal course. Not many towns
kerchief as prize. Delicious refresh
Chandley. On the guest list were good talks, offering earnest prayers, this size could afford to undertake
Eber Priest of Tampa, well known ments were served consisting of toast
Edith Hayes, Moriene Jones Elsie and singing the blessed hymns of Zion such a tremendous task as this and
?* O. Germain, of Amos, Province of to many growers in the city was in ed cheese sandwiches, doughnuts, and
Briggs, Curtis Drydeh, Jr., Jean and The Divine Spirit was present in pow complete it. Great credit i s due to
Lake Wales Wednesday morning on onfffw'
were present
Anna Curtis, Victoria Curtis, Martha er. The attendarice was gratifying Mr. H. S. JJetrman, Mr. C. A ■■'.Thul- Queh^q^HHHHKcame a few days ago his
on this delightful ladies
occasion.
way to Palm Beach.
berry,
Mr.
Gao.
E.
Wetmqre-arid
$
b
\
and
those
who
could
not
come
certain
tte •of Three Rivers,
Whitehurst, Olabelle Tillman, Corrine Butler, Marjory Campbell, Emory ly missed an inspiration and a bless Dave Towns for the beautSfiThpursa.”,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Chandley entertain
a few weeks at the
:“If more people would utilize thi
ed at dinner, Mrs. Rogers and daugh
Peacock, Sam Tinkler, Helen Caldwell ing. This mid-week prayer meeting
I
'
Near
Templetown,
course
it
would
help
to
make
it
ealUH
next
Wednesday
night
will
be
led
by
ter, Mary Jean from Delhi, Minn., and
Jenivine Mason, ’June Alice Curtis,
BABSON PARK
th efirst golf course in the sta te m
property owners. Mr. Miss Belle McCorquodale on Friday
Doris June Curtis, Edgar Chandley, Ji- Bro. Plunkett, who is directing the Florida.”
s fopne is within 300 miles evening.
Mary Jean Rogers, Margarite Parrish construction of our large public school ;
------------------------— ------------ J
At the conclusion of his speecji, Mr. of the southern' extremity of Hud
Margarite Graham, Martha Thulberry building. Let everybody attend if in
Mr.
M. Herron of Cleveland,
A very successful Benefit-Bridge
their power to do~ *o.
Dorothy Ptigh.
iff
" tThe
t ( subject
" will Kramer introduced the players' who son’s Bay anil trappers and fur trad
Ohio is here this week looking after was given on Tuesday evening at the
be.
Relio-inn were to give the exhibition'match in
be, “The .Tf>vnrj«
Joyous Side n-f
of Religion.
his
property
out
at
Mammoth
Grove
T. E. L. CLASS HAD A
The pastor will speak next Sabbath honor of the opening of the second ers of Amos, frequently make the trip
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute,
VERY PLEASANT SESSION morning on “The Wonders of God” nine holes: .Mr. Fred Dinger—Moun to the hay though the only communi Mr. Herron and'his good wife are us
Every person who can possible do so tain Lake, Mr. Allan Towns, Long Is cation is by canoe in the summer and ual annual visitors to Lake Wales, but Babson Park, Eigheen holes were
The T. E. L. class of the First Bap should avail themselves of the oppor land; Mr. Jadk Strum—Bartow; Mr,
it seems owing to her eonvalescince Pjay^d with Miss Margaret Smith and
by dog .sledge in the winter. One of ■Sirs. Herron was unable to accom- Mrs. Barr, winners of ladies prizes
tist Church met for a social and busi tunity of hearing this discourse. Come Dave Towns ,Lake Wales.
ness meeting, Jan., 26, in tlie church. and bring strangers with you. All
Mr. Germain’s friends had ju st return pany her husband at this time, but
and Mr. Wm. Paden and Mr. L. L.
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson and Mrs. J. E. Invited.
Extend
T
i
m
e
T
o
ed from the Hudson’s Bay Co., post on may join him here later.
Johnson were the hostesses. Mr. G.
RAY LYNCH PROMOTED TO
ohevlm the gentlemen’s. All the
the
tip
of
the
bay
in
December,
taking
Get Motor License
V. Tillman presented the class with a
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Weaver, her
SWAN’S SARASOTA STORE prizes were donated by Mrs. Jas
18
days
for
the
trip.
rug for their room, and after a brief mother Mrs. R. Almas of Indianapolis
Ray Lynch of New York who for
f £ Uk°" 3,nd Mrs’ Hugh Loudon. Re
Up To February 15 . Mr. Germain , says that the winter several
business session a social hour follow Mrs. Sambrook of Pittsburg, drove to
months has been with the W freshments
were served and the even
m the north has been milder than
ed.
Tampa and St. Petersburg, Sunday
On account 'o f so many people usuaL The temperature has been H. Swan & Co. store in Lake Wales n f Fundd the Woman’s S o f f i t
Mrs. V. A,. Sims
I It was
first. . .visit across, the. being unable to get their 1926 autohas been promoted to take charge of
. . . rendered several
,,
■ . their
..
around 20 part of the time with no the Swan store at Sarasota. He will mg *und more than $80.
piano selections that were greatly en- j Gandy bridge and they were muen mobile licenses bv the date set bv the great
deal
of
snow.
It
wias
raining
in
joyed. Delicious, refreshments were I pleased with the Bay scenery
■ and- at the
- reieave this week to take up the duties Feb” f °Mra,y Afte5n°°2 ,at 3 unlock
Sheriff H. A. Wilder
, s‘ Auston Schneider will
Montreal the day he and Mr. Massi- of his new position. Mr. Lynch has ho th .
served by the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Moss and fam-1 Quest of the distributor at Lakeland,_____
M. ... ,v
w e turned
lurll( cold.
cotte left M
though
it ssince
m e e t i n g ™ p lhe re^ ar ™ntT[y
made
many
friends
here
during
his
t ™e *lmSt has been extended to ’ He says there seemed to be more
“ th
J_h®Babso.n ? ark Women’s
POPE-DOWN INC* ENGAGEMENT ily are guests of W. H. Moss a'nd w ill'
r»
®uys the Bartow Record.
snow on the ground on Washington stay who while glad to see him Dro-l^^u^* Meeting to be helH in
Friends in Lake Wales of Richard be here for about three weeks. Mr.
Moss
Jr.,
who
formerly
lived
in
Ni.
^
j
ls
wl“
®Ive
automobile
owners
than
in
Montreal.
Pope of Winter Haven' will be inter
Wales. riis place here will be taken
days more grace than originally
There are more than 20 families of by his brother Joe Lynch who^has
ested to learn th at his engagement to agara Falls, New York, is home from j
m.
NOVI LIBRI CLUB
Norway
where
he
has
been
for
m
ore;?ana
there
will
then
be
no
excuse
French Canadiens who come yearly to
Miss Julia Downing of Brewtep, Ala
The Novi Libri Club will meet at
than
a
year
on
a
big
engineering
job
_or,
n°t
.
„
y
lng
the
1926
tags.
No
arweeks1”
^
aIes
for
several
what has come to be known as the
bama, was recently announced.
w L h°m/ °f ,M rs- Bob Rutherford on
Mr. Pope is a son of Mr. and Mrs. for a large Northern company. He rests will be made for that if the old French Colony about seven miles east
'i —_...w —f flt
tag
is
used.
Licenses
can
also
be
th#m«
°
f
this
eity.
has
also
g°ue
of Lake Wales. They have a Catholic withe
J. Walker Pope of Winter Haven and will return to Norway in the spring.
3:30
o’clock, All members are rewith the Swan organization having
procured at Tallahasee.
is well known here.
church there known as Ste Anne des taken a position with Mr. Morgan of quested to be present.
McGraw of the New York Giants,
Long lines of |people
I
are waiting
___ H Lacs, the shrine of which is a replica
The next national horseshoe tour who is putting a subdivision on the daily at Lakeland to procure their of the famous shrine at Ste Anne Des the Orlando store. W. H. Swan now
#i9Ao HT jjrooi o *
; auaiC $sut
am
nament will be held in St. Petersburg . map in Sarasota county is naming th e ' tags and it will be impossible to fill Lourdes near Quebec, famous as a mc- nas •apout 15 stores in the <itatp anH m (nnt>A
sqjuow Itr » Aas ;U9(Js r-'rji*
proposes
to
put
on
a
bunch
of
others!
.
.
.
*
--—
vl
u
u
, streets after well-known ball players, the demand by Feb,, J.
Fla., in Feb/ 1926.
acle worker.
, aG S3l-mq0 Xq Jfooq ,vvau n m g.j
Jin live towns m the near future.

LOCAL WOMAN IS
TREASURER F O R
COUNTY W .C .T.U .

PAINTED GREAT
P A N O R A M A OF
T H I S SECTION

“M ARYTGAVEA
FINE PARTY FOR
THE ^MARTHAS”

c a l l s T annual
G O O D CROWD
FOR O P E N I N G MEETING F 0 R
OF GOLF CLUB
RIDGE BOARDS

MILD WINTER IN
FAR NORTH SAYS
HUDSONBAYMAN

* ;r?
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to ask that the board investigate the

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1926..

Monday, Feb., 8, brings Garparilla many spectacular events mark this oc

Thursday, Feb. 4, will be adapted

to Farmers Day and Grape Growers, Day will, all its spectacular features, casion. The committees in charge
use of local material on road work in TAM
PA’S GREAT
COUNTY WILL
Association at which time the Grape social events and much hilarity.
of Shriners Day are emphatic in say
that section by the contractors, the
Tuesday, Feb., 9, has been designat ing that it will eclipse any parade of
Growers of the State will be in con
McDonald Construction Co., in place
ed
as
Governor’s
Day.
Gov.
John
W.
in Tampa. Grape growing in
its kind ever known in the South.
FAIR OPENS ON vention
KEEP POLES TO of the specified Ocola Limestone.
Florida is practically in its infancy, Martin and his staff will be present
Friday, Feb., 12', is Tampa Day,
but it has been demonstrated that and participate in the various festivi Tampa shows its patriotism on this
A representative of the Contractors
produces abundantly the fin ties.
day when every store, business house
present to show that they were
THE ROADSIDE was
TUESDAY FEB. 2 Florida
Wednesday, Feb., 10, is Egst Coast and offices close up, for the occasion,
est grapes.
working in the interest of the county

County Printing to .Winter
Haven Chief; Road Mater
ial Discussed v

in the use of the local material, which
was being done at practically the
same cost to them as the Ocala rock.
Mr. Stringfellow> engineer for the dis
trict, was also present and upheld the
view of the contractors that the local
materials being used was as good
as that specified in the contract and
that it was necessary if work should
continue in the district at the present
time.
Approve Material
Decision of the board was that all
work meeting with the approval o
the. inspector should be paid for as
contrcated and that the material dug
locally could be continued as long as
it answered the purpose as well as the
rock specified m the contract. Dr.
Harris expressed himself as satisfied
with the material.

The County Commissioners in spec
ial session last week adopted a set
rule that all telephone poles, shrufrhery and trees must be at least? 20feet from the center of the right-of
way on all county highways. The rule
was adopted after some discussion
oyer the need of a standard provision
in such matters .
The ruling will force the Southern
Phosphate Corporation to move a
number of its high tension poles in
the Lakeland district. These were
set some time ago before definite reg
ulation in the matter had been decid
ed upon. It is hoped such mistakes
will be avoided in the future and that
those committed in the past will be
immediately remedied. An effort will
be made to have the highways clear
ed of all ' obstructions within the 20
foot limit witlyn 60 days. A county
force will be set to work clearing off
trees and shrubbery in the limits de
scribed.
fit
Reid Robson was elected temporary
chairman, of the meeting in the ab
sence of A. T. Mann. Motion on de
fining the right-of-way was made by
Mr. x’ryor seconded by Mr. Hancock.
'Chief is Official Paper
The question of county printing was
brought up. M. J. Lee of the Winter
Haven Chief and R. T. Gallemore of
the Polk county Record were present
and asked that the board name the
Winter Hayen Chief as the official pa
per of the countv for this year in
stead of the Polk County Record, fol
lowing a rotation among the papers
of the county accepted a number of
years ago. This involves the printing
of the delinquent tax list and similar
county work.
1Mr. Hancock in connecting with the
discussion ,on road building said that
the embargo had done some good in
that it had turned some attention of
the commissioners, engineers and oth
er* to materials at home instead of
depending entirely upon foreign ma
terial. He further signified his in
tention of getting the board to spend
-he necesary funds to analyze road
materials from the different pits and
sections of the county and then lab
el them for future commissioners to
have at hand. He said he hoped to
prove th at there were deposits of ex
cellent limestone here in Polk county!
which contained a high percentage of!
cement and that the so-called Bartow!
Clay, famous in road' building was
really a lime stone.
I
This was incidental to a discussion j
opened when Dr. Harris and associat
es Special Road and Bridge District
No.' 12, Lakeland Highlands appeared ‘

Program of Special Days for
- the Big Show is
Announced
With the opening of the South Flor
ida Fair in Tampa Tuesday, the pre
liminary arrangements have all been
made, and Tampa is prepared to en
tertain the greatest crowds in its
history.
The opening doy will be featured by
Auto races in which noted driver^ will
participate.
The dates and days agreed upon
during the Fair following' its opening
are as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 3, will be Tourist
Day, when many novel and attractive
features will be shown.

Friday, Feb., 5, is School Day, and i Day, and thousands from all that sec and devotes the day in enjoyment at
all the schools in Hillsborough Coun-1 tion South of St. Augustine will be the South Florida Fair,
ty will be closed. It is estimated that i present. The East Coast of Florida is
The closing day will be Saturday,
there will be 20,000 school children! making some wonderful exhibits in Feb., 13, which has been designated
attending the Fair on this day, and. this coming event, and greater inter Everybody’s Day.
many unique entertainments have j est than ever before is shown in this
bjfen prepared for them.
■
i section of the State. Special trains
N o C om m on K n o c k e r
Saturday, February 8, will be given. will be run from Palm Beach and mo
Opportunity
does some knocking now
qver to the Boy and Girl Scouts at torcades have been organized from
and theta, but she’s exclusive. Yon
which time many camps will be rep-| many sections.
Thursday, Feb. 11, will be Shriners never see her hanging around with the
resented from outside of the Hills
borough* County, which ranks among Day, with its magnificient bands, gor (Other knockers.-^Fort Wayne Newsgeous costumes and floats, and with I Sentinel.
the strongest in the South.

I
SEE IT BEFORE AND AFTER
f

CURTIS PARK
FLORIDA HOME
OF THE
NATIONAL TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUB.

Six Thousand acres.
Forty Lakes.
Rolling Hills.
Big Trees.
One Mile East Mountain Lake Club.

1 1 $!&|,

wmmm
50

Softly glowing lights that spell home
Select your lighting fixtures to blend with and emphasise the individuality
^nd charm of your home. We have styles suited to every home and to every
Use.
m m fH. 1 1

Lake Wales,

•

' J

Florida

.

V

Announcem ent

We Are Pleased to Announce That We Have
Been Selected as the Lake Wales
Representatives for the

J. C. H. REALTY C0RP.
of Avon Park
who are the owners and
. developers of

The Florida Southern Abstract & Title; Co. takes
pleasure in announcing the opening of their Lake
Wales offices in the Couch Building on Park avenue
adjacent to the Rhodesbilt arcade, for the purpose

Lake Glenada Woodlands

of conducting a general

A property of beauty and merit adjoining Avon
Park and lying in the Scenic Highlands.

ABSTRACT & TITLE BUSINESS

Lots may now be purchased at’pre-development
prices. For information call or see

GRAVEL & O’SULLIVAN

We solicit your business and assure you of
Courtesy amd Real Service.
24 HOUR SERVICE ON RE-CERTIFICATIONS.

REALTORS.
Phone 302

Lake Wales,

r

CAREY AND TAYLOR

Lone Mile East Mountain Lake
Club.
Two Miles From Lake Wales.
Drive out and see this beautiful Park
and the activities there.

Phone 397
Rhodesbilt Arcade.

A

Couch Building.

NEXT MONDAY IS
OPENING DAY AT

RIDGE MANOR
c y f DistinctfvejHoTne JO>zs£z~zct
S ftZ f/ila n c fs

J P c ife s

THE
SECOND UNIT opens February 1, next Monday, arid you
1114 should count on being at Ridge Manor on that day. It will
be an opportunitiy to buy unusual property at most attractive
prices.

• Prices Now Low
RIDGE MANOR is Florida’s finest Subdivision and activities
so far in evidence make its quick building up a centainty. The
figures at which the lots are priced at this time cannot last long
and steadily rising values are to be expected.

Finest o f Homesites
NOWHERE ELSE are to be found finer homesites than these
#mre m the famous ridge country—the “highlands”—with, its un
rivalled climate, for nowhere have improvements been more care
fully planned, better constructed or placed to better develop the
natural advantages of the district.

Im provem ents.In
_ C!TY WATER, Electricity, Storm Sewers, Paved Streets and
Winding Drives, Sidewalks,: Planted Parkings—all these and
ether improvements are in Ridge Manor and the price of.any
lot you buy includes the improvements without extra cost or
assessments.

Make Reservations
At Once!
In order to prevent possible disappointment to
many persons, we are extending the privilege of
Reserving lots prior to the opening sale. This gives
the opoprtunity of holding the lot which most ap
peals to you. Particulars regarding reservations orpther information concerning Ridge Manor gladly
given at our office in Lake Wales or on the property.

See for Yourself
. THE READY SALE of the first unit, when prac
tically every lot was sold on the opening day, was
evidence of the quick appreciation people held of the
effort to make Ridge Manor a residence district of
the highest type and interest in its progress has
never wavered. See the property and note the im
provements. You never can regret a purchase in
Ridge Mandr.
,

CHOICE LAKE FRONT LOTS ARE INCLUDED IN
THIS UNIT OF RIDGE MANOR. LOOK THEM OVER.
Liberal Term s o f Paym ent may be arranged

RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPMENT CO.
CALDWELL TEMPLE BLDG., LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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patiently at his self-complacent, horrlfled face and short-sighted eyes. “We
tried to encourage them In cleanllnees,
gentleness, and consideration. Isn’t
that all part of the Gospel’s real mean
ing? To have stuffed entirely new
doctrines down their throats would
have been ridiculous!”
Quick startled glances were directed
upon her from all ' directions; the
“Negatives” present flushed uncom
fortably; Mrs. Stockley tried, ineffec
tually. to fix her with a stony eye.
“Apparently your success was not
very
great,” she observed tartly.
BY CLIVE ARDEN
Old Mr. Rochdale hastily smoothed
•o rv iu **rr wrr r m iw m i w n I com*****
over possible trouble by Inquiring con-,
cemlng the personal character of the
natives. /
"They are very simple and real,” the
girl replied warmly. "Yojn find the
same fears and jealousies and faults
as everywhere else; but they are not
hidden by any thin veneer of civiliza
tion. When they love or hate, they do
so openly.”
“I hope,” remarked Miss Davies, not
1*1 know I" he broke In eagerly. “I’m eyes, ancT fearful rhetoric, until his
ln g to hear everything! It was a brothers became responsive, - brought much liking her tone, “you made them
Tustly nuisance having to go away the shadow of a smile Into her white wear decent clothing?”
“Most of them were naked,” said
pt then; but it couldn’t be helped. face, which old Mr. Rochdale saw and
B arbara; “some wore a little matting.”
atd we shan’t get a chance tonight, answered.
Everybody rather hurriedly went on
“I imagine Croft got ’em under more
Irngh.”
iTomorrow, then ? Hugh, I must by bullying than affection; didn’t he?” eating. Hugh hurled himself into the
you alone tomorrow!” There was he laughed. “That wireless stunt was silence, thinking to change the sub
(passionate urgency In her voice, a a brainy notion ! I suppose he had to ject.
“What did you do about clothes,
Iglc pleading in her eyes—both signs whip up the lazy beggars pretty hard
Bab? Did your own last out?”
llch he entirely misunderstood. A afterward, to make ’em work?”
“Fairly well. I made some breeches,
“No,” she replied, aware of many
Ish overspread his face, and he
eyes upon her race at this open allu and wore them.”
leased her bare arm to his side.
The vicar coughed; Mrs. Stockley
l*Bab, darling!” he whispered, “don’t sion. “They loved him and obeyed
lu think I’m Just longing to be alone him because”—her voice faltered— refused her favorite game In her em
1th you, too? I—I counted the hours “because he had the personality to barrassment. . . . Mrs. Rochdale
“Dear, dear?
command obedience. He Inspired them 'rem arked tactfully:
Itil I got back, today!’’
(Barbara sat down at the table, her to work for their own good. They I Isn’t it all like a novel? If you had
la rt like lead. She felt like a mur- learned cleanliness; and we taught been there, Hugh, It would have been
| really romantic!” •
Irer who, about to drop poison into them to talk a little English—”
Hugh laughed. “I shouldn’t be much
“Capital! capital!” The vicar beataed
le cup of a trusting friend, talks and
again at her, through his pince-nez. | good on a desert island,” he Observed
miles upon him the while.
! modestly. “Must have been beastly
(The vicar’s enthusiasm over the mis- “How did they receive the Word?”
“Wonderfully quickly,” site an uncomfortable.”
onary results of this providential
sit to “children of darkness” (having swered, misunderstanding. “Some of I “I bet Bab often wished you were
Idouble meaning, this phrase was con- them could talk quite fluently In a very | there!” stalled old Mr. Rochdale, in
I his genial way. “Only she won’t own
Sered witty In Darbury), broke loose short time—”
“But tne Word? How did they re It. Now. Hugh, make her confess!”
(most In the same breath wherein he
I But Hugh’s glance had fallen upon
Included grace. He was not among ceive the Gospel?"
“O h! We did not attempt to dis j the girl’s left hand, and he did not
lose whose importunity had been
reply.
|owned with success where seeing the turb their own religion.”
Barbara felt like one undergoing
The vicar gazed at her, aghast, as
Pandering sheep" was concerned.
“I am so deeply interested in your did most of those present. “You slow torture; her nerves seemed lacer
ork among the natives,” he began. mean—” he began, “you can’t mean ated. It was the constant repetition
Is clear clerical tones arresting every- that you neglected the, first oppor Of little drops of water which sent the
condemned man mad.
pdy’s attention. “I gathered from the tunity of giving them the Truth?”
“Bab,” asked Hugh, "whatever are
*Yes.” she said calmly, “if you look
kpers that you obtained a wonderful
upon it In that light. We thought it you wearing in the shape of a ring?
(fluence over them?”
| “Weren’t they awful creatures?” put unwise, for many reasons. For one Where is mine?!’
Everybody craned forward, and she
Hugh, with a grimace. “I wonder; thing, we had to play upon their super
stitions to Insure our own safety and hastily withdrew her hand. It seemed
bn weren’t scared stiff, B ab!”
F“I was at first,” she owned. “But I obtain any influence at all. It needed as if curious hostile eyes were peering
at something sacred, the only thing of
great wariness.”
rew very fond of them.”
“But surely,” he remonstrated pe valu6 to her now in life.
[“Capital!” beamed the vicar. “Our
“Ir-have lost your ring, Hugh. It
others, In spite of difference In color, dantically, “at the risk of one’s life
doubtless they responded to your af- ' one should carry on the Gospel? MIs- was left on the island with everything
else.”
j sionarles have to risk—”
tlonate overtures, poor souls?”
“And you are wearing that instead?
“We were not missionaries!” she
A vision of Alan's affectionate iotferires wl(h electrified wire, flashing reminded him sharply. She looked Im L m ust a c t another at once. What is
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SINNERS
IN HEAVEN
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MEN AND BOYS WEAR
SPRING SUITS — GOLF PANTS—
SPORT SHIRTS FOR MEN AND
BOYS

New English Broadcloth shirts, Mad
ras, percale and Pongee. All fast colors

and up

Mens new straw bats....
Men’s all linen
inen golf pants

$3.50

Men’s all wool golf pants

$4.95

Just received a new shipment of
Ladies Dresses. All the latest sty
les and in all the leading shades for
and up evening and sport wear. Stop in
tod see alLthe new Spring styles.
Priced at
and up

$ 15 .

SALE ON LADIES SPRING
'« ......... .. .... $4.50and up
COATS

Men’s Collegiate pants, spring weight

Spring styles all colors, at
Men’s Collegiate sport shoes, in Tan
and White also in Black and White
at

...........iiiys $5.50

Men’s Duck Head Overalls and Work
Clothes
Men’s Duck Head Overalls

$1.98

T hen Hugh came Qp and 'chatted, m VagtHBy conscious ~ot "herself. . . .
It? A key ring?”
his usual cheery way, and sotflebody Her heart’s desire? Ah, how changed
“Y-yes.”
“Once,” remarked the vicar, rising
It all was now—how changed. . . .y
from his oblivion, “I had the case of a
Since treading last these fam iliar,:
wedding party forgetting the ring; and
heathery paths, a lifetime seemed to
I married them with a key ring 1”
have elapsed. She looked back with
“Really!” asked Miss Davies. “I
I wonder upon the Inexperienced girl
suppose It is quite legal?”
dimly yearning after an intangible
“Quite!, Provided, of course, that
| something beyond the dally hori
everything else is In order and a
zon. . . .
priest performs the ceremony.” ,
Presently she turned her steps to
Barbara’s right hand closed con
I the house where so many happy hours
! had been spent. The garden looked
vulsively upon her left, under the
! deserted now, the tennis court frosttable.
bound and dreary. But tlie house
keeper welcomed her warmly; and the
IV
few school teachers installed there for
To Barbara, that evening seemed
j Christmas holidays looked at her with
never-ending, her false position Intol
Ill-concealed curiosity. She hurried
away, up to Mrs. Field's little den. Its
erable. She craved yet dreaded, the
owner being one of those whose ar
morrow when she could talk with
rivals ever had the charm of unexpect
Hugh.
edness, the room had a cheerful fire
Once by themselves, the women’s
and was fragrant with hothouse flow
tongues buzzed over their coffee cups
ers. A* Barbara looked round at the
concerning the latest local scandal.
buff walls and deep-blue velvet cur
Mrs. Rochdale proceeded with a gar
tains, the soft chairs built for comfort,
rulous account of a housemaid, treas
and shelves stacked with books, other
ure, possessing all the. virtues, In
memories of confidential chats and
whose room four empty whisk'- hottles
cozy teas caused her again to realize
had been found, during her absence on
1 the gulf yawning between herself and
holiday! As she had been a frequenter
the girl of long ago.
of temperance meetings and had taken
She turned to the book shelves, then
the pledge, tills was in Itself a terrible
walked restlessly back to the fire. . . .
sin, even though she had never been
All at once she caught, with a little
seen drunk. Whether to allow her to
cry, at the back of a chair, as her
return, or to write and denounce her
glance fell upon the writing table.
forthwith, exercised her m'stress’ sim
For the eyes she loved and had lost
ple mind to the exclusion of sleep. . . . Then Hugh Came Up and Chatted, t
met her own, with the old straight pen
After much discussion, it was decided
played, and sang. . . . But all the etrating look. . . . She ran forward
to ask the vicar.
The girl shrank into her chair, sick time those two words beat upon her ! and picked up the photograph. He
at heart, old talks with Alan in her brain. God! was it true? Was this: wore the uniform of an air force officer,
niind. What key, she wondered, did net once more to capture her? Was : and his face was set in the lines of
these people use in substitution for this nightmare tq become the reality,. dogged stubbornness when unpleasant
and the splendid real—all the very es business was afoot, which she knew
the true one given to the world and sence of life—to fade into the dream?
well. . . . The vivid likeness was
lost again? “Charity suffereth long
The morning was cold and bright.
and is kind,” they read glibly ; or "He After a pretense a t breakfast, she put bittersweet.
“I t’s a d—d nuisance—get It done!”
that Is without sin among you, let him on her coat, Hugh not being expected
She could almost hear the thought she
cast the first stone.” What did half before luneh, and her mother not yet read behind the grim lips. . . . Then,
the righteous souls, judging everybody down.
as she gazed upon the familiar fea
in their own smug conception of Chris
A craving for freedom from stone
tianity, know of temptation, sin, the walls, for vigorous action, had seized
meaning of the word love with all its her. The cold air stinging her facie.: tures, all the past rose up and en
manifold sub-keys: consideration, un the wind buffeting her skirts, dulled veloped- h e r: the comfortable English
room faded. . . . Once more, In a
derstanding, sympathy. . . ,
momentarily "the agony within. The
“My dear,” broke in old Mr. Roch lake glistened in the sunshine; here far-aw ay ’hut, she;, prepared strange
dale’s voice, as he seated himself- be and there sprigs of ling still showed food for her mate,' ever and anon run
side her, “we must bring back the purple amid the russet of dead heather, ning to look for his return, seeing little
roses into your cheeks!” He took her and bracken upon the common; thq black figures at play on the sand. .
hand and patted It. “You mustn’t white sandy paths .were crisp with And presently he came striding down
the sunny slope, fresh frpm a dip In
brood over the past. It was a terrible frost.
the river, laden with fruit, hiS dear
experience—terrible! But It’s all over
At the co'rner where the lane joined
now. Forget It, Barbara, like a bad the main road, she paused. Here, she I eyes searching for her. . . . She
hurried to meet him, taking some of
dream, and cheer up again.”
and that other had first met. With,
The words were, to the girl, like exquisite pain, memories of those far- his burden. . . \ Again she feltithe
blades of steel thrust into sore bleed off first encounters seethed into her warm touch Of his lips, heard the
ing wounds. “Over. . . . Forget 1” mind. She saw again the half-mock laughter in his voice as he made some
__jjf
„
They seemed to reverberate In her ing smile upon his- Ups; remembered teasing remark.
(Continued next Week)
mind, and her very soul turned sick his teasing words and her own annoy
and faint as, gripping the arms of her ance, after speaking of her heart’s de
chair, she heard her mother’s voice :
Keepa Them Dodging
sire. . . . She understood, as she
“Her time will soon be full again turned hurriedly away, how, from the
Half the world seems determined to
until her wedding, with all her old first, those keen eyes had read into her run down the other half.-—Detroit Free
duties—’’
heart; penetrating to what she was but FreSs.
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SWAN’S
SPECIALS

$1.69 ALWAYS FIRST WITH NEW
STYLES

Extra specials a t ......

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1926,

$ 9.95
LADIES DAINTY
FOOTWEAR

DRESS SPECIALS
EXTRA !

beautiful pin tucked and lace trim

RUGS | §

|

|

Sizes i
18 x 36>cre%,......,.... .29
27 x 54 crex, .......... 69
3 feet x 6 feet, ..... ..... ,/C...... 1.19
Genuine Axminister, 27 x 54 .. . §*49
DISHES

ALUMINUM WARE

i Just received another shipment, life
med materials. We are going to time aluminum ware.
Aluminum tea kettle 4 quart $165
offer the entire lot at
Aluminum Tea kettle, 6 quart.... L79
4 quart convex stewer, ....... ... l.oo
3 quart convex s t w e r s , 1.00
2 quart, Aluminum pitcher
.69
Heavy Galvanized tubs, No. L.. .69

$ 12.95

PIECE GOODS SPECIALS
36 and 38 inch good quality unbleached
piuslin, per y a r d ....................... ... 10c

9|4 Bleached sheeting. Special a t .... 49c

Children’s new style Hats at $1.98 to
$2.50. Ladies new style- sport hats at 36 inch Dimity check for underwear,
Fine mercerized quality at per yard 25c
$2.25 to $4.95.

‘S W A N S E L L S F O R L E S S ’

!§

We still have plain white plates, cups,
find
dresses. In the newest styles and each.Saucers and Soup plates for 12c
Dolors. Values up to $25.00. In

shirt at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25

75c

If its a suit case or traveling bag
see us. New shipment just in. bags
$2.25 up to $2\00
Suit cases, 98c, up to $17.50
Special this week.

Just arrived about fifty ladies

36 inch fine quality long cloth, free
Skinner satin pumps, low and high form dressing. Fine for underwear,
heels—$3.95 to $7.95. Patent leather per y e a rd ,..................................19c
Washington Dee Cee Work Shirts, a pumps and Straps—$3.95 to $5.95. Bus 36 inch Kiddie Cloth for Rompers and
ter Brown shoes for children. We ex
high grade, roomy triple stitched work pect Buster Brown and Tige soon. He play^suits, fast color, per y a r d ...... 39c
always brings a present for all the p2 inch dress gingham and chambrays.
children.
All fast colors, per y a rd .......15c to 45c
Boy’s fine quality chambray work
shirts at ......

LUGGAGE

EXTRA!

FOR DRESS AND SPORT WEAR

LADIES AND CHILDREN’S HATS

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.

W:

BROOMS & MOPS

12 Oz. cotton thread mop, ....L
.49
Regular $1.00 value B r o o m , .69 |
See the new squeeze easy map at our
S to re ,........................................... $150 ■'
TOILET ARTICLES

25c Palm Olive Talcum Powder,
10c Swiss Rose soap, 4 for...... L
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for........ .....
50c Lady Mary Face Powder,
Good tooth Brushes,..................

19c
25c
25c
39c
I0e

TENTS

10 per cent off, on any size tent

$26.00 UP TO $75.00

i“S W A N S E L L S F O R L E S S ’
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THE RIDGE POLE
By

D.

THE SPIRIT OF TRANSPORTA
TION.

-In Times dank rising dawn
Of sluggish vapors wan,
Neolithic man slunk from his eaverned stone
A stealthy distance, carrying bow or
spear,
Returning with the body of a deer—
Dim Nature’s poorest pawn;
And there we find
His world maesured by feet alone,
By muscles not mind;
Hemmed by black forest lone
And with harsh fears entwined;
Or else a strip of bitter sea;
Beyond the waters blown ,
A dim eternity.
Then later man increased his dower,
.Some animals he tamed, though few,
Four legs instead of two
And greater speSd and power .
Thus civilization slowly grew,
For stretching paths in lieu
.Of winding trails we view.
These paths as rays of primal light,
Then broadening roads defeat.
- The darkness with increasing ban in
'
flight.
And in our day see. transportation
fleet
Fills earth and sky complete.
And Motion swift unveiled
Where only thought had sailed,

t

L.

V.

Slow harking back our eyes discry
A line of elephants and grey
Against the eastern sky.
In their ponderous sway
The Orient’s patience seeks its way,
Counting the years as but a passing
day.
See! next, in ugliness aloof
The camel comes, the crescent in his
neck,
His back of one, or double deck,
The devil in his hoof;
Surily follws Mosem’s beck,
Carrying his power and purpose to
the proof.
When tracing thus entire,
Slow transportation’s courses,
Appears the helpful horse
Combined of steadiness and fire ,
On road, in fields he spends his force,
No higher could his strength aspire.
What next was man’s resources?
On the Sea what progress made?
First the leverage of the oar,
Then sought Eolus and his aid,
Who purred and puffed then tore
With little heed,
And steady rising roar.
A cloth upon a stick man bore.
The first faint feather of increasing
speed.
That later whitened in our sight
Into great broad wings of flight .
A picture this our vision hails,
The Ocean bouncing blue,

Gray weight of cargo ploughing
through
And foaming sweat among the wales,
O’er head the glow of radiant sails,
A whisper in my ear is heard,
‘‘Such scenes, put transport in that
word,”
Muscles and unguided force,
Could rise no higher than their source
The world was half awake,
Rough, and in slow ways
Oft beautiful thru full orbed days;
The peasants rude cart must make
The jolting journeys on with dusky
wake;
And coaches glittering like the morn
In lustrous purple bold
Thin panelled bright in glowing gold
Or shining orange soft is worn, .
And bouyant black behold,
Speed livened horses and lively horn;
Romantic days!
But to our seeking gaze
The resources of that time appear,
One fraction used ,just what was near
Then at one leap man reached another
phase
And lo another world of speed and
power was here.
Fire and water at tension rife
Brought a newer force to life,
And steam rose ready for the strife;
Drove piston sinews quick without a
sound,
And arms that turned great wheels
around;
Once distant as the stars,
At least as far as Mars,
Port brought near to port,
(And space was staggering a la mort)
Dr with twisting limbs
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And two propelling feet
Churned on and on the liners fleet,
Then months reduced to days at most
When joining coast to coast.
Once rotyis and paths loose around the
earth entwined,
But now' we find
It cinched compact
With C-bles and long iron bands,
Mekii g a bundle for Man’s hands,
Swinging an Atlas pack
To carry thus upon his back.
When Steam had reached the limits
of its stay,
Of elephants that surface laws obey,
Man forth from Nature’s body drew
An oil refined to azure hue,
Whilst water seems but thin and grey;
hen hidden from our view
To vapor in the motors changed
Of motor cars that widely ranged;
Turning to life with varied loads,
The highways straight or bent.
Electrons, these thru nerves swift sent
That thrill the countless roads,
Articulate the continent
In Life’s keen, varied modes
The booming trucks move every kind
Of .merchandise to meet the people’s
need,
To know just read
A catalogue ,that runs from furniture
to feed;
As fast these monsters run qr slowly
wind,
The wide spread country closely bind,
These 'travelling trucks with dusty
wake,
The life blood from the railroads take
Motor cars and aeroplanes,
n years to come as obsolete

Fewer make the daily trains,
As now the stages are.
Soon strange unto our view
The long and rangy car,
Plush seats of red and blue
On groups of wheels just two
From iron bar to bar,
And to our curious eyes
The engines huge, surprise,
And once alive with snorting rage
Far glared along the ties,
Like monsters from another age,
The Romance decks them with its
dyes.
And gilds their story’s page.
But now another race
Of engines move to take their place
Compact and cold in outward form,
Within a force that lights the storm
More swift than eyes can trace.
As Time signs now her closing deed
Which gives to man his final dower,
Releases quick fell, newest steed
With a flash on flash of speed,
And roar past roar of power,
Then with an upward swish,
Towards the blue, strange flying fish,
A dream beyond man’s wondering
And melts the silvery shower.

John Brown'a Children
•John Brown of Harpers Ferry fame
was married twice and had 20 chil
dren. 8 of whom died In early child
hood. His sons aided him In all his
undertakings, and two were killed at
Harpers Ferry. Owen Brown, who
died in 1889. was long the only sur
vive- of the attack.

Diacerning
A g n a t lover Is one who can tell
whether a girl Is pensive or sleepy.—
Reno Gazette.

Floor T rea tm en t
Floors must always be darker thaw
the rest of the room to give It proper
weight and balance. They should ai>
ways be as Inconspicuous as possible
and fall sufficiently Into the back-,
ground to bring out the rugs and fur
niture.

Glacial Period Flood»
When the Ice began to melt In earn
est toward the close of the glacial
period, floods occurred and formed
rivers that would dwarf many of our
largest ones today. So great were
these torrents, says Nature Magazine,
that enormous bowlders were rolled
along like pebbles, and thus transport
ed miles beyond their erlglnal posi
tions.

Ducka H ave A ir Routee
Wild ducks follow “passes” the Sanaa
as a train follows the railroad. Up la
Minnesota and North Dakota tba
sportsmen lease up all the points aa
tbe lakes covered by the duck “passes."
They know the ducks will fly along
such passes. Of the 10,000 lakes la
Minnesota there are perhaps 9,000 la
which a wild duck is never seen.—dap
per’s Weekly.

To Take A Trip To
Clearwater, County Seat
of “Peerless” Pinellas
to see this delightful tourist Mecca and
surrounding country, including the W est
Coasts Suprene Developm ent-

Belleair Estates
Greater Clearwater’s Master Development
Without Cost or Obligation
•

are ’nv*t ’n£. you to “Be Our Guest”—to see this picturesque section—to
nnf 1
V1?t a °! Clearwater Bay and the Gulf—to note the 40-foot elevation
° l oelia‘j' Fstates-tq witness the great building activity and to see also, the progress
Also

t0 866

the famous BelW iew

One of our luxurious Pullman Coaches will
start from the office of

SARA E. BARDIN
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4th
■

We hope to interest you iti out magnificent waterfront property bu’t-no high1pT&siiUre selling is prac
ticed.
FOR RESERVATION AND INFORMATION SEE
SARA E. BARDIN.
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 169

BELLEAIR ESTATES, INC.
0 ; *hm Cummings, Vice-President & General Manager,
White Stage Arcade—CLEARWATER, 426 Cleveland, St.

mmmsrnxmmmm

Tampa Office-Hillsboro Hotel Bldg.
Hhone 3911
A. Petersburg Office,

360 First Ave, North
OTHER BRANCHES
Lakeland,
Bradenton,
Sarasota,
New Port Richey,
Palm Beach,
Lake Worth
Fort Lauderdale,
Miami,
New York,
Chicago,
Philadelphia.

BELLEAIR ESTATES

fSoul/iero A rt
SB

0
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S THE DAY WE DO IT
By that we mean that on Monday, February

1st we will formally open

Colonial Heights
Ideal Homesites Lying in Lake Wales and Fronting on the Famous Scenic Highway

for sale to the public.
We have told you about this wonderful property but it must be seen to be
appreciated.

-

When you stand in the center of Colonial Heights and look around at the
magnificent view spread before your eyes then you will understand why
property here makes such wonderful homesites.
Then you can appreciate the value of .its location on the Scenic Highway,
just three blocks south, from the Fire Limit.

Lots in Colonial Heights are very generous in size,
the average being 67 by 136 feet. Prices, too, are
very low, the lots averaging only $2864 each.
For information, call at Room 10, Bullard Building, or
phone 308 and a courteous salesman will call.

K ELLY-ANDERSO N & CORBETT
Room 10, Bullard Building.

Phone 308
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Glenn Cochran, and Hazel Albritton
Fort Meade.
$
John Joseph Fagan, and Vashti
Mansfield, Arcadia.
Arthur B. Peterson, and Gladys
Washer, Lakeland.
Earl Hale and Ruth B. Todd, Tam
WAVERLY
pa.
Robert Haskale Owneg and Annie
TEMPLETOWN l
Laura Owen, Winter Haven.
H. G. 4vera, and Azille Hardin,
Lakeland.
J. W. Benton, and Isa Davis, Lake
Garfield.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
George B. Garrard, Bartow, and
Inez Estelle Prine, Fort Meade.
R. D. Lacy, Tampa and Mamie
The following marriage licenses Wood, Lakeland.
W. L. Smith, and Sallie Richards,
have been granted at Bartow since
Lake Wales.
our last issue during the week.
Sammie W. Lee, and M. Lulia Miller
Bartow.
L a w of Life
Henry H. Franklin, and Jessie Par An the blessings of health and for
nell, Sebring.
tune have a beginning, so they must
Merritt T. Sampson, Winter Hav •Iso find an end. Everything rises but
en and Mattie L. Farr, Battle Creek, to fall and Increases but to decay,—
Michigan.
Sallust.

News o f Live East Polk Communities
l a k e H a m il t o n
DUNDEE

l a k e o f t h e h il l s

BABSON PARK

BRYANT HEADS
COUNTY IS $7,000
BABSON PARK’S
RICHER BY REAL
REALTY BOARD ESTATE LICENSES
Re-organized Body Deter Nearly 2,000 Salesmen and
mined to be of Service
Brokers’ Licenses Issued
to Community
by County Judge
BABSON P j^RK, Jan. 28—At a late
meeting of the Babson Park Real Es
tate Board, its organization was_completed, with Preston FI Bryant presi
dent, Jas., S- Loudon, vice-president
.and E. G. Margieth secretary. The
board has been in a more or less dor
mant state for a couple of years but
has awakened and starts out with its
new officers and energy and enthusi
asm and determination to be of value
to the community.
All the real estate men in the town
conforming to the requirements of the
by-laws are members and a program
•of activity is now under preparation
which will be announced a little later.
Lake Wales wishes every success
for its neighbors at Babson Park and
Trusts the membership will be ac
tive in civic matters.
LITTLE MISS BRYANT HAD
VERY NARROW ESCAPE

Fees collected from real estate lic
enses in Polk county amounted to con
siderable says the Bartow Record. By
an act of the legislature of 1925 these
licenses were to be issued by the Coun
ty Judge of the county. This method
has been changed so that hereafter
the real estate license are issued by
the Tax Collector. The final report
of Judge S. L. Holland shows some in
teresting figures.
There are three divisions made of
the money so received while the collec
tions are made from two classes, sales
men and brokers. Brokers pay $18.
each and salesmen pay $9. each.
Of the three divisions one covers
the money that stays in the county,
another in which the money goes to
the state, and the third division in
which the money goes to the state
treasurer but is used by the commis
sion at Orlando.
There were issued in this county 1,027 brokers licenses and 761 salesmen
licenses.
The county is richer by $7,037.50
from .these licenses. The salesmen
share of this su mwhich they paid in
to the county office was $1,902.50 and
the brokers $5,135.00.
All of the above amounts were is
sued here before the extraordinary
session when the law was changed
making the tax collector the collecting
agent for this class of licenses.

BABSON PARK, Jan. 28—A drown
ing was narrowly adverted Monday
nOon at Hillcrest bathing beach at
Babson Park, upon returning from
school little Helen Bryant, the five
year old daughter of Preston F;~ Bry
ant, developer of Elizabeth Manor,
stopped to play with another little girl
on the Hillcrest pier. In some way REBECCA LODGE ENJOYS
SUPPER AT CROWN CAFE
she fell overboard iptow 20 feet of
The Crown Jewel Rebecca Lodge
water. Her cries, together with those
of her little playmate ,Cordelia For- of Lake Wales held a meeting in' the
-bes, summoned Geo. Beckley, who Masonic Hall Friday evening with a
fortunately happened to be working large attendance, Several visiting Re
nearby. Mr. Beckley rescued the beccas from the other states being
young lady who aparently was none present and also several new candi
the worse" for ber wetting althrough it dates. After the meeting, they all en
is hoped that she will learn by ex joyed a Tine, supper at the Crown
Cafe.
perience.

LOOK AT THESE INCOME BARGAINS
TWENTY PER CENT ON INVESTMENT
52i/2 Acres in Old and Young Grove and
Trucking land $27,000.1-3 Cash. Bal 35-7 Years.
N ew Stucco Apartment House and two
Garages. Close in. Renting $240.00.per
Month, $15,000. $6500.00 Cash, Balance
1-2 Years.
New Five Room House with Nice front
Porch and back porch, large living room
with fire place and garage, $3250.
$800.00 Cash: Balance 1 and 2 years.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS TO OF
FER. WE WILL MAKE YOU MONEY

W.W.W00LF0LK
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FLORIDA IS CALLING ML
I am going back to Florida,
I am leaving here today,
For I have been down there once
And you can’t keep me away.
Where the scenery is wonderful,
And the climate sure is great,
And plenty of work for all of us
If they take the Embargo off of
Freight.
If you do not want to work ,
But like to live in ease,
Just4 buy a ten acre tract or more,
And do just as you please.
Where they grow the Golden Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Kumquat and Tangerine,
And the largest heads o Cabbage
The like I’ve never seen.
And for lovers of the sport
That use the rod and reel,
pfou can throw your bait in any lake,
And soon the fish you’ll feel.
And if you do not like to fish,
But like to use the gun,
Just go down in the Everglades,
And you sure will have some fun.
And if you are interested in Real Estate
Now don’t take this for a joke,
If you want to reap the golden harvest,
Buy in the County of Polk.
And for reliable Real Estate Brokers,
As good as you will find in any stateCome to Lake Wales, Polk •County,
Florida,
And get in touch with

THE LAKE WALES HIGHLAND
SYNDICATE.

Old Arcade—Ground Floor

(Fred Smith)

Of C ou rse

N ature's M asterpiece

Is Restricted

1

1— The right to own, lease, rent or otherwise acquire title or
possession is hereby restricted to, and for uses of the Caucasion Race only.
2—N o parcel may be used fo!r purposes other than residential
either private residence, hotel or apartment house, and any
building constructed for such purposes shall cost not less than
Five Thousand Dollars ($5000.00) exclusive of garage, ser
vants building or other building located on the same plot of
land.
3—
No garage, servants building or other outbuilding shall be of
more than one-story construction.
4— An easement of six feet, being three feet on each side of
property line, as indicated by dotted lines, is hereby "provided
for the installation and maintenance of water supply lines
only.
5— All electric and telephone service shall be of underground con
struction from service poles in street right-Of-way to build
ings.
(The above list of restrictions are taken from a plat of Druid
Hills and are a part of the official instrument signed by the owness of Druid Hills).

The Mutual Investment Co
O f Lake W ales, Florida
A sk any R ea lto r to sh o w you D ru id H ills
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Uh them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

For Third Birthday
Mrs. Rogers entertained in honor
of her daughter, Mary Jean’s 3rd
birthday on Friday at the home of
Mr. Dan McCorquodale, she. being a
niece of his. The table was-decorated
with pink'baskets of candy and a lov
ely birthday. cake. Ice cream, cake
and cookies were served. Those pres
ent were, June Alice Curtis, Elsie
Mae Curtis, Doris Curtis, Harvey
Curtis, Jr., Edgar Chandley, Jr. Vic
toria Curtis, Jean and Anna Curtis
Curtis Dryden, Jr., Dorothy and Son
ny Pugh. All the mothers were pres
ent also. Little Mary Jean received
lovely gifts.

FOR SALE!—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. 0. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf
BEAUTIFUL HOME SITE on Senic Highway in Ridge Manor for sale
This style type lc per word.
by owner. Water, light, telephone,
This style type H ie per word.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD. fruit trees and beautifucation. Ad Dredging and Water Front Improve*
dress. P. O. Box 872.
44-tf.
ments, Lake Wales, Florida.
This size type 2*Ac a word
City of Lake Wales will receive, bids un
OLD
PAPERS—A
large
bundle
for
Eleven A. M., February 3, 1926, at the of
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 10 cents. They are good for wrapping til
fice of the Mayor Lake Wales. Florida at
time all proposals will be publicly- op
TYPE 3c PER WORD. thing, for putting on the walls, or for which
and read for dredging and filling low
packing furniture.. The Highlander. ened
ground
around the. edges of the Lake accord
FOR SALE—Nesco Oil Stove,
ing to plans and specifications prepared by
Three burners. Call 122-1J . 52-lt. I SEE SMITH—Another Bargain, new the Bishop Engineering Company, Box 447,
5-room bungalow, fire place, break Orlando, and now on file at their office and
FOR SALE OR RENT—Five Room fast room, two bed rooms, price only at the office of the Clerk of said city, ap
proximate quantity 150,600 yards. Each bid
bungalows; all modern improvements. $6,000, only $1500 cash. Arthur C. must
accompanied with a certified check
David Chase, Waverly, Florida. 52- Smith Real Estate, Babson Park, Fla. to the be
amount of five per cent of the bid pay
able
wit3ac*Dt
recourse to the Treasurer of Lake
4t-pd.
51-2t. Wales, Florida.
All bids must be on blank forms, provided
Tent. Phone 77-J.
52—I t pd.
WANTED—By Experienced stenog
the Engineers and placed in sealed enve
UNFURNISHED apartment for rapher, position in Real Estate or by
lopes endorsed on the outside “PROPOSAL
FOR
LAKE FRQNT IMPROVEMENTS:” The
ORDER—Chickens, eggs, sweet po other business office. Phone 23-3R city reserves the right to waive technicalities
tatoes, syrup, from Mizell Produce or write P. O. Box 291, Lake Wales, and award the work as may seem to the best
52-2t- interest of ’fee City and the City reserves the |
Co., Live Oak, Fla.,
50-7t-pd Florida.

WILL ENLARGE
FEDERATION’S
GIRLS C A M P
in™ >.:i
Club
Women’s Board.

SINGER AND SINGER
ELECTRIC MACHINES

You all Know the Singer. There is none
better. If I can be of any service in
showing you drop a card to

W. E. Davis,

P. O. Box 903 - - - Lake Wales
51-8t-pd.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce as a .candidate
in Group Two for membership in the
House of Representatives of the State
of Florida subject to the democratic
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD

THE STORE OF QUALITY

right to reject any or all bids.
Plans and specifications may be seen at
the office of the City Clerk and at the office
of the Engineers in Orlando. Specifications
may be obtained from the Engineers upon
payment of $2.00 which will be refunded to
fide bidders upon return of th e plans
FOR SALE—Cheap, Seven Passen bona
in good condition within two weeks after bids
ger Hudson Sedan, Number one cona are received.
tion, or will trade for <a lot. For par Contractors are cautioned1 to examine’ the
plans and specifications, from of
ticulars, see George Briggs, Rhodes- grounds,
contract, bond and conditions under which the
bilt Arcade.
work will be done, before bidding.
"v,52—It.
By order of the Board.
L. H. Kramer, Mayor
W. F. Anderson, Clerk
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished The Bi$$op Engineering
Company, 116 1-2
Ko..se, Apartment or Cottage, by South Orange Avenue, Orlando
, Florida, Enyom.g. married couple. ' Reply P. O. I gineers.
48—*Fri.8t.

CANDIED GRAPE FRUIT PEEL,
75c per pound. Miss Candy, Spencer
Apartments.
52—6t pd.

Box 122. Lake Wales, Fla.

SCENIC THEATRE

FOR SALE—One Buick-six touring
car, 5-passenger, runs good. Cheap for
cash, terms if desired. Mack, Phone
51-2t-pd.
Best Motion Pictures.
Mrs. Douglas Black, Auburndale, 233-R. After 5 p. m.
N.
W. Remond, Manager
newly elected president of the Polk
FOR SALE—At bargain 7 lots on
County Federation of Woman’s Club, Orange Ave., West Winecoff Apart
THIS THEATRE IS HEATED
held a meeting of the Federation’s ments. Will sell one or all. Tele AND PERFECTLY VENTILATED.
phone
G.
A.
Robinson
135-R.
J.
W.
Executive Board in the office of Miss
p r o g Ha m ,
es Godbey and Preston in the court Pritchard 123-R. or consult your
Realtor.
51—8t.
Week of February 1st to 6th.
house at Bartow, Monday afternoon.
—MONDAY—
WANTED—Man with Car to sell
The Federation has 21 clubs affilliatElinor Glyn’s latest Sensation.
ed with it and represents a member complete line quality Auto Tires and
“MAN AND MAID”
Exclusive Territory. Exper
- - A .Metro Picture
ship of 1200 women in the county. Tubes.
ience not necessary. Salary $300.00
also
The meeting of the board was largely per month. Milestone Rubber Co.,
Pathe Comedy— Pathe News
for organization and for discussion of East Liverpool, Ohio.
51—4t pd.
plans for the years work. There is
—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
LOST—Seven diamond cluster setMary Pickford in ~
much interest in advancing the effi collai1, Lake Wales tag, 1926. Liver
“LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY”
ciency of the county’s schools espec and tick color. Finder Please phone
ially in the rural sections, and plans 123-R or notifyJ. W. Pritchard, Lake —Educational Comedy—Pathe News—
_______ 51-2t-pd
for enlarging Camp Miller near Lake Wales.
—THURSDAY—
Hamilton were considered. The Camp IN THE CIRCUIT COURT TENTH JUDI ’ Velma Banky and Ronald Coleman in
“THE DARK ANGEL”
accommodates 50 girls at one time, CIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR POLK1COUN
TY, FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY
* - A First National Picture - but the large enrollment of 1200 clubs
C. H. Shoonmaker, Complainant,
also '
VS |
girls as reported by Misses Godbey
The Crystal Ascension-Novel
Alice M.‘ Van Etten, Defendant
and Preston makes necessary more
“Misfit Sailors” (Christie Comedy)
NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER^ SALE
room there.
By virtue of the authority vested , in me and
Members of the board who attended two other commissioners by one certain con
—FRIDAY—
sent decree of the above styled court, I shall
the Monday meeting were Mrs. Black sell
“THE GREAT DIVIDE”
at public out-cry to the highest and best
Auburndale,. president; Mrs. C. B. bidder on the 1st day of February, 1926, at
With Superb all-star Cast.
Stokes, Haines City, vice- president; the front door of the courthouse in Bartow,
- - A Metro Picture - Polk
County,
Florida,
the
following
described
Mrs. H. B. Cordes, Frostproof, record
*
also
realty,
to-w
it:
ing secretary; Miss Leggett, Auburn
t Twelfth chapter—“The Fighting
Lot Four (4) in Block Forty (40)
dale, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
of the town of Lake Wales, Polk
Ranger.”
t■
' mm ■' /
H. E. Fairchild, Babson Park, treas
County, Florida.
—Scenes United States Navy—
urer; Mrs. L. F. Leifeste, Bartow, The sale of the aforesaid land shall be up
the following terms;:; the highest and best
chairman of committee' on county on
bidder being allowed twenty-four hours to pay
—SATURDAY—
buildings; Mrs. S. F. Poole, Winter in cash for the land in question and the said
Fred Thomson in
Haven, on Beautification; Mrs. Ed purchaser to receive •a deed to the property
“THE BANDITS’ BABY"
from the parties, in interest ; the said
ward Kent, Lake Hamilton, on Educa directly
also
purchaser to pay for court cost, publication
tion; Mrs. J. A. Waddell, Bartow; of notice and advertisement of sale and the
“Oh!
Buster”—Buster
Brown Comon Legislation; Mrs. H. A. Murphy, on I said sale shall not be referred to the court I edy.
Health and Sanitation; Mrs. Anton for confirmation before it is final, conclu
—Aesop’s Fables”
Schneider, Lakeland, on Social and In sive and binding uponM.theR. parties.
PENUEL
dustrial; Miss Mosel Preston, Camp
Commissioner.
PERSONALS;
January 26, 1926.
5 2 —it.
Miller.
Mrs. E. E. Edwards attended the
Southern Convention of International
Bible students at Tampa last week.
Mr. Charles Gilbert of Montgomery,
Ala!, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Rus
sell Reavis. He attended the Inter
national Students convention at Tam
pa before coming here.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Orifice and Mrs.
Ford Flagg and-, children irotored to
Tampa Monday,

U se

Winter or Summer

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 192$.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TENTH JU  16th day of February A. D, 1926f at the regu~
DICIAL CIRCUIT, PO LK COUNTY,
lar polling place in the Town of Dundee, Polk
FLORIDA, IN CH ANCERY
County, Florida, for the purpose of approv
Morris M. Seabolt ^Complainant
VS
ing or disapproving an act to change the name*
Byron S. Ashley, et al, and to all persons hav of the Town of Dundee, Polk County, Florida
ing or claiming any interest in the following
described lands, to-wit: NE 1-4 of Hie SW 1-4 to East Winter Haven. Said act having been<
of Sec. 2 T. 29S, R. 27 E and The S 1-2 of passed by the ILegislature of the State of Flor
the SW 1-4 of the SW 1-4 of Section 2. T 29 ida, at extraodinary session of 1925, approv
S, Range 27 E, if alive, and if dead, to his
or her unknown heirs, devisees, legatees, or ed by the Governor November 23rd 1925, aadfiled in the office of the Secetary of State.
grantees. Defendants.
BILL TO QUIET TITLE.
WITNESS my hand and the official seal o t
It appearing from the sworn bill of com the Town of Dundee, Polk County ^ Florida,
plaint filed herein that the residences and post
office addresses of the defendants Byron S. this 4th day of January. A- D. 1926.
Ashley, Daniel H. Fuller, and wife, J*:!ia E.
G. F. KLETZIN
Fuller, F. W. Page, Homer G. Barber, George
Mayor-Commissioner, Town of Dundee, Polk
Stowe and wife, J. M. Wilson, Jr« Roger E.
Jan. 8-15-28-30-6
Ashley, guardian of Burr W. Ashley, and Burr f County, Florida.
■ . ■■■■............-•«■■■«---------------- -------j-----W. Ashley, O. G. Sexton, guardian of E. W. ( -------Ashley and E. W. Ashley, Alice E. Ashley, [.IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUDare each unknown, that they are of the age l fCAli CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND
of twenty-one years and that there is no per
FOR POLK COUNTY, IN
son within the State of Florida. the service of
CHANCERY
a subpoena upon whom would bind either or
Bill
to
Foreclose
Mortgage.
any of the said defendants, snd it further ap
Geo.
L. Briggs,
pearing from the sworn bill of complaint fil
vs
ed in said cause that there are parties and
J.
M.
Ogle,
and
Mrs.
J. M. Ogle, his wife.
persons believed by complainant to be claim
ORDER
OF
PUBLICATION
ing and asserting some right, title, interest
It appearing from the sworn bill of com
or claim to the hereinabove described property
and who are made party defendants by a plaint in the above entitled cause, that the
defendants, J. M. Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle,
notice,.
“To aD persons having, or claiming any in his wife, named in Said bill of complaint, are
terest in the property hereinabove described, if each non-residents of the State of Florida,
they be alive and if dead, to his or her un and that their place of residence and postknown heire, devisees, legatees or grantees {** office address is 118 JWest 2nd Street, in the
it is thereupon ordered that the above named City of Reno, County of Washoe and State
defendants and all persons having or claim of Nevada; that the defendants are each over
ing any interest in the above described lands, the age of twenty-one years ,and that there
if alive, and if dead, his or her unknown is no person in the State of Florida, the serf
heirs, devisees, legatees, assignees or grantees vice of process upon whom would bind said
be and are hereby required to appear in the defendants; it is thereupon ordered that said
office of the Clerk 'of the Circuit Court, in defendants, J. M. Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle*
and for Polk County, Florida, at Bartow, on his wife, be, and they are each hereby requir
or before the 6th day of February, 1926, to ed to appear to the said bill of complaint at*
the bill of complaint herein for the purpose the office of the Clerk of the said Court a t
of removing clouds *nd quieting title to the Bartow. Polk County,, Florida oh or before?
property hereinabove described and that this the 1st day of March, A. D., 1926, same be
order be published before February the 6th. ing the first Monday in said month, and a
1926, the return day stated herein, once a rule day in said court, and answer the said
week for four consecutive weekly issues of bill, or the allegations thereof will be taken
the Highlander, a newspaper published irt for confessed and a decree pro confesso will
Lake Wales, County of Pollc, State of Florida, be entered against them ; and It is ordered
this the 6th day of January, 1926.
that this order be published once each week
BRADLEY PENUEL and ALLEN in the Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper
Solicitors for Complainant, of general circulation, published in said Polk
Given under my hand and seal of the said County, for a period of four (4 ) consecutive
Court at Bartow, Florida, this the ---- —— day weeks prior to the 1st day of March A. D.
of January 1926.
1926.
J. P. RAULERSON,
> Given under my hand and the seal of the
Cletk Circuit Court. said Court the 26th day of January, A. D.
(Copy of Seal)
Jan. 8-15-22-29-5.
1926.
J. D. RAULERSON
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION Clerk of the Circuit Court, Polk County*
Florida.
ISTotice is nereby given that a special elec (Court Seal)
Geo. W. Oliver
tion of the duly qualified voters of. the Town
Solicitor for Complainant.
of Dundee is hereby called to be held on the Jan. 29-Feb., 5-12-19-26.

WHAT’S BEHIND IT ?
Back of the goods stands
the house. Back of the
house stands the firm. Back
of the firm stands the pur-,
pose. Back of all stands in
tegrity. Without this all is
vanity! So—we have tried
to base this business on the;
bed-rock of trustworthiness,!
to rfierit your confidence as
well as your trade.

Spring Coats
and Frocks—
Repealing the Incoming
modes
Our Dress and Coat shop
how presents a distinctive
showing of new arrivals.
| Smart in rich fabrics,
fcleverly developed with

on SHIRTS, PAJAMAS or
UNDERWEAR is y o u r
guarantee of quality. Itj
identifies the genuine Man
hattan. It signifies superior
fit, finish and service.

new and novel trimmings.
An authentic collection
direct from Fifth Avenue,
New York.

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP
/A fE R C A N T IL E CO.
Y BARTOW. FLORIDA^

Lake Wales, Fla.

Bartow,

Florida.

T h is H a n d y B lank to S e n d in Y o u r W a n t A d s

Please insert this ad in The Highlander..................... times.
C la s s ifie d A d v e rtis in g
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

1B lack P e rfo rm a n c e is'Better
T Z E R O , B U IC K A uto Buick type o f b ra k e s. Their
m atic H eat C ontrol means direct, mechanical action is n ot
easy starting and sm ooth run.affected by w eather changes.
fling im m e d ia te ly . I n every
tem perature, from K ey W est A n d n o t even a blizzard will
to th e Canadian border, this harm th e Buick Valve-in-Head
exclusive B u ic k f e a tu r e in> e n g in e . E v e ry p o in t w h ere
sures gasoline econom y, auto* m etal w ould ru b m etal is lubri.
m a tic a lly , and a t all speeds. cated u n d er pressure. A flood
o f oil is forced everywhere, as
B u i c k m ec h a n ica l 4 -w h e e l soon as th e engine starts.
brakes m a k e secure, footing You will n o t find an o th er car
th a t is insecure. T hrough two today, regardless o f its price,
w inters an d tw o summ ers h alf w ith its perform ance so per
a m illion Buicks- have proved fectly p r o te c te d . W in ter o r
su m m e r, a B u ic k is b e tte r l
the all-year dependability of the

............. ..... ■

the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of insertions desired, m e . result is the
cost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please remit in coin,

'

A

B U IC K M O T O R COM PANY, FLIN T, M IC H IG A N
O-lS-17-NP

;

.

copy.

Jjg) •

otauips VI' VIW
CKaiOJlg Wltll

V,

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk .of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

No of words
in payment.

Times........ .........Inclosed find

......
—— —

■ ------------ ; -----—

Division of Qeneral M otors Corporation

n a m e
0md dosed

F. C. B uchanan, Inc.

ATVTYRESfi
...............................................................
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Get Results Through Classuieu Aaverusements in m e
Highlander.

Guest House. Manager Mason of FROSH TEAM FORMED
“Hoosier Buds” For
the Guest House does not hesitate to
ALBUS RETURNS
The boys of the freshman class have
Lake Pierce Cause
state that his acquaintance with the organized a basketball teaim The
Heart Flutterings Lake Pierce outfit has been most boys
got in some hard practice at
TO LAKE WALES' Texas has a “Rose of the Rancho” pleasant to the extreme and they will timeshave
when the court was not occupied
one of the high school teams.
has “Sunflower” and Georgia be greatly missed now that they are by
Manager Ben Hill Griffin has arrang
her “PeacheA” but it remains for taking up their abode in their own ed
AT GOLF VIEW Kansas
a complete schedule for the seasqn
Indiana to send us this week a goodly homes and their great club house out

Oh, what a splendid thing it is
For father and for son
To learn the joys of comradeship
At home when day is done!
How fine it is for little boys
To know that Daddy cares
Enough for them to “tuck ’em in,”
And help them say their prayers!
Though duty calls us far from home
To spend each busy day,
Though we may seldom find the time
To join them in their play,
One thing I ask of Him who guides ,
'Hie destinies of men:
When bedtime comes, help us to b e j
Their faithful comrades then! Jm

the first game will be played on the
shipment of truly ’“Hoosier Buds.” at the Estate on Lake Pierce.
local court Thursday night, against<
The young ladies, 14 or more came
Former Resident Comes direct from Indianapolis and will Mr. Mason wishes to announce to the Boy Scouts of Bartow. Captain
the halls of the magnificent the afore mentioned young gentry of Jack Ahl reports that his team is
Back as Sales. Manager grace
Club House out at Lake Pierce Es Lake Wales that his office register is showing some real form and that) he
expects them to make a good showing
tates. They were chaperoned iby
for Realty Service
Mrs. E. A. Shaw the wife of the not exactly open to public inspection against the Bartow Five.
steward, manager in charge at the
Estate. Taking them as a whole they
Prof. R. J. Welsh the basket bail
M issiles fo r C annon
The Realty Service Corporation, were a very pleasing and lady-like
mentor of the Lake Wales high school
In
the
Middle
ages
various
missiles
selling agents for Golf View Park, the bunch of Hoosier Buds’ who. already
personally supervised the installation
Bolts are of additional lights on the basket ball
attractive residential development re have set some of the Lake Wales were -shot from cannop.
cently opened up just across the gentry to oiling - up their machines. mentioned in 1413, and in 1.41!} Henry ebuirit'. -iThis now gives the Lake
Hesperides Road from the municipal Awaiting the formal opening of the V ordered his clerk of the ordnance Wales cake teams, one of the best
golf course, have announced that they I House. They are now staying at the to get 7,000 stone shot made at the illuminated floors on the Ridge. Thehave secured the services of Mr.
quarries at Maidstone. Since then coach wants to give his crack sharp
| velopers of tiie Estuary Properties.! chain, grape, and canister have been shooters plenty of light on the sub
Frank Albus as sales manager.
Mr. Albus is not a newcomer to Other special pieces of work which
ject of putting the ball through the
Florida; having come to the state he has done in the way of organiza- Invented, as well as shells.
net.
about 12 years ago with George Se- j tion and sales service have been for
bring. He was instrumental in. the I the Boca Raton office in Tampa, and
planning and also the naming of Ken the Florida West Coast Development
ilworth Lodge. After staying a few I Co., or the Hoover Interests, a huge
LAKE WALES PHARMACY
years in Florida Mr. Albus returned development company which is spendto Evansville Ind. where for two years ! ing many millions on the west coast
he was secretary of the Evansville 1north of Tampa.
chamber of Commerce. When L. H. ! Mr. Albus is most enthusiastic over
Kramer, now -president of the Realty ■the splendid future possibilities and
Service Corporation, came to Lake natural beauties of the Scenic High
Wales a number of years ago, Mr. Al lands and Lake Wales, and he will not
bus came with him in connection only be a booster for Golf View Park
—which he declares is a proposition
with the Mammoth'Grove.
Mr. Albus has always been connec- de luxe—but a booster for the Ridge
ed wjth the larger, high class develop and a fine addition to Lake Wales
ments in the state, having recently citizenry. Mr. and Mrs. Albus and
very successfully completed a piece their small son are occupying one of
of work for the Interstate Invest the Crystal Lake Apartments, on
ment Co., of Tampa, well known de- ' Park Avenue.

Saturday

Specials

DAWN ALARM CLOCKS
A Good Time Keeper
Guaranteed.

99c

NOTICE
CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
For Rent Furnished.
Complete in every detail hot and cold
water, electric range and heat. Apply
apartment on Park Ave, or Phone 137-

L.

A great many business people in Lake
Wales have not yet paid their occupa
tion tax. Which was due Oct. 1, 1925.
Failure to pay this tax renders you li
able to a fine of double the amount of
the tax. Better pay up at once.
W. F .ANDERSON,
Clerk and Collector.

BRISTOL WATCHES
With Unbreakable Crystals.

99c
Lake Wales Pharmacy
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

INTER-URBAN PARK
The New Center

§

LOTS $300. andUP
Buy now, get in on the ground floor
Cheapest lots within two miles of city limits. First house under construction.
We aim to start a house a week and make this development an important ad
junct to the city of Lake Wales. This Subdivision is Situated on the newly pav
ed Ocean to Gulf Highway, over which all trans-Florida traffic will travel.

L e t u s d e m o n stra te th is p ro p e rty .

O u r sa le sm e n a re a t y o u r se rv ic e

W. B. LAHR and COMPANY
NO. 3 AND 4 GROUND FLOOR ARCADE
Lake Wales, Florida—Phone 249

X

M
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The Other Half

LAKE WALES HAS
Pep.
A Band.
'
Whiteways.
$
Ice factory.
i
Six doctors.
Two dairies.
Two banks.
Three hotels.
Six parages.
> f\
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
One architect.
Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.
" Steam laundry.
Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters.
,
raidcab service.
Oddfellows lodge.
. O ne'paint stove.
, Baoeball grounds.
6 and 10c store.
.One music studio.
,
One music store.
1
lXi:d kindergarten.
I>. A. R: chapter.
Two drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills*
*
Xcc cream factory.
Tfrrpe barber shops. *.
, jEtoat & Canoe club.
•
Knights of Pythias.
«
'^Transfer company.
Shoe •Repair Shop.
Two’ civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
-Two Electric Shops.
T en filling stations.
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
High school •athletics.
Ornamehtal Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop*
Two hardware stores.
i£High school'orchestra.
Two furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Wewtern Union office.
Four church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry goods stores.
'
Three millinery shops.
Throe Plumbing shops.
About 3,500 fine folks.
Three packing houses.
Accredited high school.
Three Jewelry stores.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion post.
i
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman's Club building.
Moving picture theater.
,
Gopd weekly newspaper.
Nnie contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Is dltrns center of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.
Tent and Awning factory.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
>
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number of citrus nurseries.
Two men's furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm . — >
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
Fifty real estate offices or firms*
660 miles asphalt roads in county.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Bottlevard around lake* 8% miles long.
Municipal Golf course and club house.
Seven apartm ent and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
ROlling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companies.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
StmrkSing clear water free from mineral taint.
Four million-dollar developments within seven
nrHcs.
One cross-state highway between east and
West coast.

The stall-fed philosopher takes ex
ception to the old Idea that “one-half
the people do not know how the other
half lives.” He has It on (rood au
thority that “one-half of the people
make a good living by working the
other half.”—Logansport Pharos-Trib
une.

Judge—“You are charged with cruel
ly beating this m an; why did you do
It?” Motorist—“Your honor, I was fix
ing to back Into a parking space and
he shot In behind me and grabbed It."
—Jacksonville Tlmes-Union.
IOE

aoi

In Cairo a wedding ceremony Is fol
lowed by three days of feasting and
Jollification. It Is not considered good
form for the guests to leave while the
festival continues.

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

Sub-division
Reasonable Home Sites
Johnson Motor Company, Owner

SOME NEW BRACELETS

J. E. Johnson )
L. J. Johnson )

It is quite the proper thing these
days for women to wear as many
bracelets as they please; 'on (both
wrists as~ well as above the wrist
if you wish. To meet the present
and future demands we have made
up a fine assortment of bracelets of
various materials and in many ex
quisite designs. These are ready for
your inspection.

Real Estate
Brokers

.Room 4 Johnson Office Building.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

sje * * * * *

Notary Public.

Babson Park Guest House and Tea
Room, (formerly Guest House of Bab
son Park Improvement Co.)

SYNDER JEWELRY CO.

J. E DEISHER

Dinner
6 — 7:30

Luncheon
12 — 1:15

-<e>

O

0

Breakfast
8—9

For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

IOE3C

IOC

io o o i

The main token of a strong char
acter Is not to make known every
change and phase in thought and feel
ing, bnt to give the world the finished
result.—Auerbach.

ALTADENA

Good Time at Wedding'

Engraving
Diamonds

n

OBOE

I0 E 3 0 E

30Q O I

I0 C 3 0 C

30E 3C

IN SU R A N C E

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

81 Main St.

ACREAGE

— Phone 2 —

BARTOW, .FLORIDA

COUCH-WHiTAKER REALTY
COMPANY

J a rv is F. Dubois
— Agent —
V'.'N...':

CITRUS GROVES,
LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTIES,

NOTICE

We can offer you many fine bargains in those lis
ted above and other, items and would be glad to have

After February 1st, 1926, no one will
be permitted to allow their automobiles
to remain parked after ONE A. M., on
the following streets:

you list properties for sale with us. We can show
you results.
TELEPHONE No. 166

Central Avenue, Stuart Aven

Couch Building, Next Arcade.

ue, Park Avenue, and Orange

Florida.

Lake Wales,

Avenue, from First Street
No coaxing,
no spinning, no
prim ing, no
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude’s

30E 30I

to Scenic Highway. Also Scenic
Highway

This is covered by an ordinance and
any one violating will be fined..
The reason for desiring to enforce
this ordinance is so that, the street,
cleaning department will have no interferance,

in sta n t sta rtin g

A NEW HOME

every time.

Five rooms and bath-Fire place, Hot Water- -Nice
fixtures, close to lake, Garage, Fruit trees, ~

AT ACTUAL COST

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
est to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family to use, and
ssesdiest on the water.
E q u ip p ed With th e
Propelto Pump— an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled a t all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have, an Elto demon*
stratum before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride wilt show you why you Want an
E lto —Ole E v in ru d e ’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

L, H, Kramer, Mayor
W. F. W oodruff, Chief o f Police

EBERT HARDWAftS COMPANY i i

$5,250.00 CASH.
Terms can b earranged for little more money.

GRAVEL & O SULLIVAN

HM m i f

fi
ft i# M

Real Estate Broker.
REALTORS

Office in Bullard Bldg.
Phone 279
“A Life Time in Polk County”

Phone 302
Room 10
New Rhodesbilt Arcade

W

EATHER PROTECTION.

N

aoi

10E 361

I0E 30I

aoEsol

666

I NSTALLED FREE.

Is a Prescription For

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
BiHious Fever and Malaria.
36-17t.

FOR SALE.
Choice Citrus trees and Rough Le
mon Root. Best varieties including
■Hamlin
Early Seediest Pineapple
Orange, if you are going to set a
grove se my stock and get my Prices
jJ>efore you buy.
F. BURNETT,
^jVaverly, Florida.

TTRACTIVE.

ON BREAKABLE.

IOE

It Kills the germs.

29

A

FRANK L. HOLLAND,

•

from Central to

Orange.

N ew F a st L ig h t
T w in M otor for
rowboats, gives you

LAKE VIEW INN CAFE

j p ;■S |

•

Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

SUBDIVISIONS

IOE

Regular meals served
Breakfast 7 to 9 o’clock
Business lunch 12to 2 o’clock
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
A Lai Carte Service during
these hours
This Cafe is under new
management

Strength at Its Best

Ancient Dicing Games
The Invention of dice Is mythically
ascribed to Palamedes of Greece
about the year 1244 B. C. The game
of tall among the Romans v * s played
with dice. The early English artl(jnary. Stow, mentions two entertain
ments given by th e city ot London at
which dice were played.

Justifiable

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1926.

houses,ACREAGE, BUS™ 5 p ..
t n T S’ RESIDENCE
lots &LAKE FRONTAGE
*

J

in tm s e t

OUT

U s?°mW encan supply. yo«r ^ n t s .

solicit your listmgs.

Ridgelake Realty Co.
Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade:
Phone 306.-

m

OT EXPENSIVE.

G

IVE COMFORT.

AGENTS LOCATED IN
H AlNES CITY,
BARTOW,
FROSTPROOF
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

S

URELY NEEDED.

ake W ales Tent & Awning Go.
P. 0 . Box 498.

MANUFACTURERS

PHONE 254.

’FRTDAY. JANUARY 29, 1926,
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as a financial aid to the Stone Moun
tain Confederate Monumental Associ
THE STONE MOUNTAIN MEMORIAL
ation and as a tribute to the valorof the soldiers of the South. The Act
nationalizes the monument and be
Facts and Figures about the World’s Greatest Monument, a Tribute
stows upon Confederate soldiers, liv
to the “Lost. Cause.” For which a Woman is Mainly Re
ing and dead, the most remarkable
sponsible.
decoration of valor in the history of
___________________ :___________________________________________ i any country.
Every Confederate organization,
Stone Mountain is in DeKalb Cour,- group, and the second being the Me- every
State in the South, all sections
ty Georgia, about twenty miles north- morial Hall.
of the United States outside of the
east of Atlanta near the geographical
jn cash and good subscriptions the South, the Protestant, Catholic and
center of what was the Southern Con- Association has raised an amount suf- Jewish religious faith an dthe De
federacy. It stands alone m the rmttet flcien(. t0 carve the central gr0UP) mocratic and Republican parties,_ are
of a plain, isolated and solitaiy, no> gQ t },at ^ jg mucjl 0f the great pro-1 represented on the Board of Direc
hllLi orT™?untam sn.e ar
.
0 ject is definitely assured. The mon- tory of the Association., It is- ab
The Indians used it as a signal and J toBcarve Memorial Hall and the solutely and purely a patriotic organi
watch tower The Spanish explorers ^ e r
of sculpturei embracing zation, formed for rio purpose except
are supposed to have started a fort on !the five s|i ected Confederate heroes the carving of the monument and all
t(?P °f lt;’ a® ladlcated by boulders t £ each Southern State, is being rais- of its officers and directors serve
P * d m a sort of regular formation | d b the sale of Confe‘derate Memor- without compensation of any sort,
Stone Mountain is the largest solid ial £ alf Doiiars, as far as the pro- direct or indirect. The Board of Di
body of exposed granite m the world.
d of thig met’hod of financing wi!1 rectors meet every sixty days and the
It is nearly two miles long, seven mu go.
«
Executive Committee of the Board
es around the base, a mile to the sum
By unanimous vote of the House holds frequent meetings between "tim
mit up the sloping side. It contains
es. The Association’s principal em
more than seven billion cubic feet of and Senate during a Republican ad ployees are bonded and its books are
ministration,
and
with
the
approval
granite above the surface.
regularly and frequently audited by
.: Stone Mountain granite ranks with of a Republician President, Calvin a certified public accountant.
Coolidge,
Congress
passed
the
Act
au
the best in all qualities. Hundreds of
The sale of the coins in the South
fine public buildings, bridges and var thorizing the mintage of these coins
ious structures over the country are
built of it. Thousands of miles of
streets are paved with it. The quar
ries have been worked for forty years
or more, but the granite taken out is
ANTON HOK, TENOR.
pnly a speck compared with what
remains.
Teacher of Artistic Singing, and Specialist on Voice production.
On the east side, south side and
Studio a t the Steedley home. Appointments by Telephone 112-L.
West side, Stone Mountain slopes off
Comment by New York crities:
gradually in irregular shapes and for
“Much that is praisworthy might be said of Mr. Hok’s singing.
mations. On the north side it drops
Mr. Anderson in “The Snn” Dec. 21, 1924.
almost straight down from the top to
“ - - - - His voice is large in volume, and sonorous, with a tone, of
bottom— a majestic and awe-inspiring
breadth ;nd warmth and marked beauty,"
precipice more than nine hundred feet
~»-Mr. Perkins in the “Herald-Tribune."
high.
Dec. 20, 1924.
This mighty wall of granite is like
“Mr. Hok’s tenor voice has much charm, his diction is clear and
a challenge to mankind to carve some
his interpretation, musically - thing on it—to prepetuate some noble
—G. F. B. in “Musical America," Dec 21, 1921.
story until earth and time shall be
no more.
Many years ago the idea was sug ni
LET US TELL YOU
gested to carve on it a monument to
the soldiers of the Confederacy. Poems
THE DIFFERENCE
and editorials were written about i t
People acquainted with Stone Moun-.
between ours and ordinary feed.
tain, when traveling abroad and ob
In the first place, it consists of the
serving the great monuments of Eu
rope, Africa, and Asia, returned with
highest grade , grain, the same as
the idea strong in their minds, that
is used in making flour and cereals
jiere in the South was a story of val
for
human consumption. Then it
or unsurpassed in history and here an
is screened so it contains no dirt
opportunity to perpetuate that story
of any kind. Lastly, we keep it
in a monument sublime, magnificent
and enduring through the agds.
where it never has a chance to
Finally, a lady old and frail, cul
get damp and moldy. Want some
tured and artistic, resolved to make a
Of that kind of feed?
start. She Was Mrs. Helen Plane,
the widow of -a Confederate officer
who abandoned his honeymoon to lead
HICKMAN’S FEED STORE
a company of Georgia volunteers to
Virginia, and fell mortally wounded in
one 6f his first battles. .His memory
-and his son, born after his death,:
were the dominant motives in the
little, lady’s life.
.
,
*
Being a charter member :6t the
United Daughters of the Confederacy
she naturally went to them, first of
all. They agreed th at it would be
grand and wonderful to fcarve a Con
federate monument t>n Stone Moun
tain, but they would not as she had
If you are looking for a home ©SI
hoped, take hbld of the project and
put their 'organization, behind it.
close-in City property grove or acre
-Mrs. Plane decided to form an or
ganization for the sole exclusive pur
age, call on us.
pose of raising money- employing a
sculptor and carving the monument.
Her idea was to have the membership
open to all. Prominent men and wo
men joined her, formed the Stone
Mountain Confederate Monumental
Association, and obtained a charter
under the laws of Georgia.
- The owners of Stone Mountain—
Samuel H, Venable and his nieces,
Citizens Bank Building.
Mrs. Priestly Orme and Mrs. Walter
Phone 285
Gordon Roper—deeded to the Associ
ation a strip of the north face about
Lake Wales, Florida
Box 589
one thousand feet long, extending
from the center of the' mountain well
out into the plain.
From April, 1916, when itwas char
tered, until April, 1923, the Associa
tion secured considerable publicity
about the project, but raised nd mon
ey and did no-work on the mountain.
mmms
At the annual meeting of April, 1923,
held in conformity with the "charter
and by-laws the members of the Asso
ciation elected as officers and direc
tors a group of prominent citizens
who had been induced by Mrs. Plane
and other enthusiastists to make an
effort to put life and action in the un
dertaking.
Under this administration, headed
by Hollins N. Randolph, a Virginian
by birth, the son of a Confederate of
ficer, and a great grandson of Thomas
Jefferson,' the Association began to
function immediately, and has been
advancing continuously ever since.
The plans contemplate central or
reviewing group, an infantry group;
a cavalry group, and an artillery
group.. In the central group will be
Jefferson Davis, Robert E. Lee, Stone
wall Jackson and four outstanding
Confederate Generals selected by -the
State Historians of the Southern stat
es. In the general panorama, compos
ed of other groups, will be five Con
federate heroes from each of the Con
federates States, selected by those
States.
General Lee from the top of his
head to the hoofs of his horse wiii
measure one hundred and fifty-three |
feet, or as high as a twelve-story
Giving careful, expert attention to every part of
building, and the other figures in the
central group will be in similar
it arid adjusting it so that you’ll not have trouble
scale. No other sculpture of any age
or land remotely compares- with this
with it again—is our specialty.
in magnitude or grandeur. It will
mark the beginning of a new school
of sculpture, unique in all history, dis
No matter what your motor grievances are'------tinctively American.
bring them to us for satsfactory service.
Below the central group will be
carved out of the mountain, just
above the base, an immense semi
circular Memorial Hall, dedicated to
the women of the Southern Confed
eracy, classic in beauty and everlast
ing in permanence. .
Surveys, designs and models for
the central, group and the Memorial
Hall have been completed by the not
ed sculptor, Augustus Lukeman, who
was born in Richmond, and the cen
tral carving is underway. Mr. Luke
Lake Wales
PHONE 24
Florida
man estimates that the central group
can be carved in two years. He
' Which Mean's 24-hour Service.
states that the space owned by the
Association is ample for this and the
other groups. The working program
is to carve the monument a unit at a
time—the first unit being the central

VOICE CULTURE

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY

TAKING DOWN
YOUR MOTOR

Scenic Highway Garage

is in charge of the Southern Governors
who are directors of the Association.
Each accepted for his State a quota
based on white population and bank
deposits, and assumed the direction
of a campaign to sell his quota. These
several campaigns are_ known as the
“Harvest Campaign."
A certified audit of the number of
coins purchased in each State, and
each city and town thereof, will be
preserved in a granite vault in Mem
orial Hall, as an everlasting record of
the South’s response to this unprece
dented and' wionderful tribute con
ferred upon her soldiers by the gov
ernment against which they resorted
to arms in defense of a principle.

BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC TANKS,
SIDEWALKS, ORNAMENTAL CEMENT WORK.

SCOTT & MINNIS
Phone 204

>
Lake Wales, Florida

Box 12

Tortoiaea Can't Hear
Tortoises are either deaf or stupid,
according to Popular Science Monthly,
Most water snakes cannot hear at all.
but land snakes often have acute hear
ing. These interesting conclusions
were reached by Ryo Kuroda of the
College of Niigata, Japan, after exten
sive experiments with reptiles.

The
LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE
at Reduced Rates
Remains in continuous operation during additions
and repairs.

ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
House. Comfort and Service
Second to none in Lake Wales
TERMS REASONABLE
Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends.
—Walt. A. Mason
Telephone 80.
49-tf

WALT A. MASON,
Mgr.

Tel. 80.

L E T S DISCUSS ITBeautiful corner lake front lot in
Corlett Lake Wales Heights Subdi
PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN
No

better

nor

vision.

Easy Terms.
REED REALTY CO.

more

nourishing and health
building food can be ob
tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also

cream

REAL ESTATE-LOMS'lMmm

and ice

cream.

Lake Wales Dairy

•w ith

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.
COMPARE

THE

.atyouri

WORK

D rugstore

Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry
We can make immediate
livery to any point on
Ridge, a convenience
busy business man will
preciate

de
the
the
ap

Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert work
men. Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.
S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

Lemon Cocoa Butter.

Cherry Bark
Cough Syrup.

Excellent for coughs, hoarseness ,Sore throat, and bronchial catarrh.
A combination of expectorant, soothing and healing agents.
Free from narcotics and alcohol.Therefore can be safely given to
all members of the family.
Clear up the stuffy feeling and fever by keeping the bowels open—
a very necessary condtion for the successful treatment of colds.
ASN’T it only the other day you said “This weather is bad for the
hands?” Well, you needn’t let that worry you.
Lemon juice, as you know is slightly astringent and splendid for th e’
treatm ent of roughness; the cocoa butter is, of course the best of all
tissue builders. Combined they make the best possible skin treatment.
This lotion is also an excellent skin bleach.

W

M. R. ANDERSON
Phone 40

Lake Wales, Fla.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED.
Good dean work for steady White people at good wages.
Bonus paid at end of season for Continuous work. Come and
see us.
— FREE CAMP SITES TO WORKERS
Canning Factory......................... ..................................Telephone 197
Seaboard Tracks Near First Street.

HILLS BROS. COMPANY
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; HOW TO GET THERE

t

IN YOUR OWN CAR

ROUTE NO. 1
From Tampa and St.
Petersburg District.
Drive to Lakeland,

FREE

FREE

BARBECUE

i

AT

^

. ___ __

ft

Brasota Park Farms
“ In The L a n d O’ M anatee 99

B a r t o ff, Wauchula
and Ona, with paved

INSPECTION DAY

roads the entire dis

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31st

tance. ..From Ona to
the farms take a new
graded road in excel

All of the crisp, sizzling, tender beef and pork, you and your family can eat. Be our
guest. Look us over. Be proud with us of the remarkable record of accomplishment that
has been written in permanent stone and mortar upon these fruitful acres.—See for
yourself.
*
Our model farm house all completed, with ten acres planted and cucumbers sticking
their tender shoots toward the warming sun.
Our Club House and Hotel complete, the general store under construction with the base
ment in, the foundation settled and rafters now going up.
Main Street, in the town site of Brasota Park, al Igraded, and four miles of road into
the farms, finished.
Two hundred five and ten acre farms, all staked out, so that a purchaser can stand upon
the actual farm he buys. We want you to see it. We insist that you do see it. Selling
from Blue Print will never be the policy of the Germain Interests. You ask “Why.” Why

lent condition.

ROUTE NO. 2
From the ridge section.
Drive via A v o n
Park—Wauchula and
Ona to Brasota Park
Farms.

B E C A U S E.
Every farm faces a road.
~
1
Located'in richly productive Manatee County.
Combination soil ideal for all citrus and garden truck.
Early buyers, quick to grasp the multiplying possibilities of
this great “Back to the soil” movement will literally be thrust
into vantage positions that spell fast and early profits. So far
as we know here is the only serious cooperative movement, work
ed out with both brains and ready cash, in all of Florida. ..Soberly
and candidly, never before in our opinion have so many, ground
floor opportunities, invited and dared thoughtful men to come
and take them ..

ROUTE NO. 3
From Arcadia, Fort My
ers and points South.
Take Arcadia paved
*

road

to

Limestone,

over to Ona a n d
thence into the prop

T

!»"

FIVE AND TEN ACRE FARMS

erty.

IDEALLY LOCATED—AS TO MARKET, AS TO EVERYTHING

$200, $250 AND $300 PER ACRE
ROUTE NO. 4
From Sarasota and Braienton District.
Take paved road to
Oneco. Turn East on

Terms one-third cash, with time payments extending over two years at 8 per cent interest.

OPENING SALE—MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1st
But Here is the Gold Bond—A Surprise to All

Arcadia Highway to
Myakka City.

Turn

Brasota Park Town Site Lots, big lots 50 x 135, definitely and actually, during opening
sale day, February 1st, and at least up until midnight, hundreds of lots, not just three or
four, will be sold at from—

North at Hotel and in

$100 to $ 2 0 0 E ach w ith F ifty D ollars D ow n

to property.

ALL CORNERS 20 PER CENT EXTRA—BARBECUE BOT HDAYS. COME BOTH
SUNDAY AND MONDAY AND GET YOUR SHAR EO FTHE GOOD THINGS.

i n

•y—

i t a

t i o

n

I

All licensed brokers iiit& m ed in worthwhile profits and the development of the richest
back county in all of the marvelous Florida are invited to come out to our property next
Sunday and Monday. All will be protected.

I Without obligating me in any way, please send
| me a “Statement of Facts”, about Brasota
1 Park Farms.

j
j

THE GERMAIN INTERESTS

I Name ............................................................ -........

j

I

A d dress................................................................ -

I

j

C ity ................................................... -......... ...........

i

COUPON

i Germain Interest
I Bradenton, Florida.
I 416 Main Street.

I

I S ta te .............................. .................................... a .
_____ _______________________

I

it

v

.
I

416 MAIN STREET
BRADENTQN, FLORIDA
ST. PETERSBURGOFFICE.
111 South 6th Street.

TAMPA OFFICE

112 1-2 East Lafayette Street

;■ m
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KINCAID DAIRY
USES PRODUCT
FROM 136 COWS
Plant Grown Wonderfully
Since Jim Was His Own
Delivery Boy
’ An example of what perseverance
and good business methods can pro
duce is shown in the
remarkable
growth of the Lake Wales Dairy and
Ice Cream Co.
J. A. Kincaid is the manager and
owner of this flourishing local con
cern and he is the man who seven
years ago, had foresight enough to see
the growth th at Lake Wales would
•eventualy undergo and that a dairy
and Ice Cream plant would be need
ed.
Mr. Kincaid came to Lake Wales
seven years ago and started his dairy
with One cow. He did all the work
himself, from the milking to delivery
to the customer’s house, consequently
he is well fitted to manage the con
cern.

Now the business has grown so that
136 cows are necessary to supply the
needs of the dairy which delivers 180
gallons of milk and cream daily.
About a year ago Mr. Kincaid built
the present structure that the con
cern occupies and also added equip
ment for making ice cream. At the
present this plant is running at capa
city and is producing 100 gallons
daily, of different flavors of ice cream.
This ice cream is sold without solicit
ing and so great has the .demand
for his ice cream become that he is
installing additional equipment which
when completed will produce 500 gal
lons daily thus enabling Mr. Kincaid
to supply neighboring towns*
The demand in the dairy depart
ment is also increasing rapidly and is
proven by the fact that he is install
ing new refrigerating and sterilizing
machinery.
There are five men working at the
dairy and one in the plant in Lake
Wales, Mr. Kincaid’s Dairy is located
West of the city. He welcomes inspec
tion and is glad to show visitors
through his plant and explain what
measures are taken to insure their
milk and ice cream being as pure as
modern machinery and methods can
make it.
(This is the first of a series of
articles describing various Lake Wales
industries. Others will follow in lat
er issues of The Highlander. They
are not paid for and are efforts to
“tell the world" about what Lake
Wales can do.)

M odem M arvel

M ooed the Cow

The wonder is that anyone ever
“It's details that count,’’ sadly mooed
the cow as the' train ran over her tail. thought of the phrase, "the quick and
the dead," before the age of automo
—Texas Ranger.
biles.

Indian Sites M apped

Heritage and Honesty
Nineteen hundred sites of Indian
If your children develop dishonesty
culture, including remains of villages,
camps, burial grounds and the like, you can’t convince your neighbors
were reported in eastern Pennsylvania that they didn’t come by !t honestly.—
Binghamton Press.
in a recent survey.

We are offering an unusual value
in an extra large
HIGH CLASS APARTMENT HOUSE SITE
fronting 170 feet on Lake Shore Boulevard and being
j 800 feet deep. Superb location on high MH overlook
ing Lake Wales.
For price and terms see
REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
|
Johnson Building
I Tel. 275.
Scenic Highway
THE HIGHLANDER, YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

Mail Boxes

SUBDIVISION PROPERTY

LUMBER
Let us supply the lumber and
ether material for your new
home. The best grades and the
most reasonable prices. Let us
figure with you on your needs.

Now that Lake Wales will soon be
receiving free delivery of their mail
you will have to have Mail Boxes. An
ticipating this need we have received
a supply large enough for the entire
city.. In keeping with our policy of
handling only th6 best in Hardware we
have ordered the best in mail boxes-the
Corbin mail box-they are not only made
for wear but with an eye for appear
ance also. Come in and look them over.
HOUSE NUMBERS
Also we have in stock house numbers
which you will also need. Come in and
make your §§l^ion now.

.City block facing 60 feet on paved
street. This is close in property, sur
rounded on all sides by property already
subdivided. Location and price makes
this the best buy in this class of prop
erty in Lake Wales today.
325 feet lake frontage on Lake Shore
Boulevard. 8racts of this kind are very
scarce and you will never have the op
portunity of buying again at the price
at which we are offering this tract.
For prices and terms see—
GRAVEL & O’SULLIVAN
Realtors.
Room 10
Phone 302
Rhodesbilt Arcade.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER CO.

Harrell Hardware Co.
“Hardware for Hard Wear”
PHONE 59

Lake Wales

U

Myrtle Park

99

LAKE WALES BEST BUY.

City W ater, City lights and Telephone Service Are Guaranteed

“On Beautihil Lake Effie”
A restricted Sub-Division for people who care, only one quarter mile from city limits, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf
to ocean highway passes through this property. It includes a large number of Lake view and lake front lots with riparian rights,
there will be only one crop of Lake front lots, when they are gone there will be no more, any body can make a sub-division any
where, but the Lord made the Lake front lots and he has quit making them. Make your reservation early a plat can be seen at
our offices, and pre-opening prices obtained, only twenty per cent down. We are not catering to the millionaire, neither will
it be a labors quarters with unpainted shacks and resident garages, but for the great middle class of well to do people with
neat cosy homes and well kept premises. Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yet within reach of ordinary
business folks.
Only one mile from business section of Lake Wales.

Lake Front Lots With Riparian Rights Only $ 3 5 0 0
O ther Lots from $1000 to $ 2 5 0 0
Only 20 per cent down 20 per cent every Six Months 6 per centlnterest.
Two Years free Grove Service with each lot.

R. N. Jones, Realty Agency
RHODESBILT ARCADE
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The Story of
Our States
B r JONATHAN BRACE

XLVIIL—TERRITORIES
HE Story
I o t our
States" would
not be com
plete without
a brief men
tion of the
other terri
tory of me United States, which
Is not included in the actual for
ty-eight states. The biggest of
these territories Is Alaska, with
an area of 590,884 square miles.
This huge region was under Rus
sian domination until 1867 when
the United States purchased it
for $7,200,000, or less than two
cents an acre. There was some
grumbling at the time by a few
congressmen over "adding a re
frigerator to the United States.”
But the refrigerator has been
found to be well stocked with
gold, coal, forests and fisheries,
so that Alaska has proven a
profitable Investment
Hawaii, like Alaska, Is a regular territory. In 1898 there
was h successful revolution
against the Hawaiian queen, and
a provisional government was
formed under American protectlon. In 1898, at the request of
the population, Hawaii .wits an
nexed to the United States.
Porto Rico, Guam and the Phil*«.!•!»
* ............. i n

' '■ i

ft,

( - - . s '. H -
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TSing at your work rather than
grumble and you'll make friends and
get on," SRys a writer of inspirational
literature. Rut the mosquito sings at
bis work, and he isn’t popular.—Louis
ville Times.

Good and R are Combina
It Is all right to boast of an.'mind, provided one also keeps «
mouth.—Shreveport Journal.

p.

Pawne $10 BOl

G iraffe Staffed With Money
At the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington the tourist will find, if
he asks for it, a giraffe stuffed with
money." It required about $200,000
worth of ground-up pulp of $1, $2, $5
and $10 bills to help the taxidermist
complete this odd job. The money
Used was old and worn bills sent back
to the treasury in exchange for new
hills.

oi? business 16ts and resi

4

|
f

dence lots. Buyers waiting.
Ridgelake Realty Co.
Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade

. 'h e

..

Phone 306.

Immediate possession.

BABSON PARK REALTY CO INC.
Babson Park, Florida

w a tc h es a n d je w e l r y

"'ST

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right Good assortment of jewelry in
stock.

LETUSSHOWYOU
THESE BARGAINS

AL UNSCOTT
Park Avenue in Govro Store
•$>

House on Johnson Ave,
one lot from Lake.
7-rooms and bath, hard
wood floors, two-story gar
age. Price $22,000, half cash
BaL one and two years.

THULLBERYSERVICE
RELIABLE

House in Shadow Lawn
£3000.00—$2000.00 cash,—see
it.

IF IT IS A FORD

too,6oo. This is governed by the

I HAVE

Isthmian Canal *?ommisgjoa

it

The Sfitut 1817 saw *<•*.

JJhase from Denmark of the Vir
gin Islands, for $25,000,000.
These aggregate only 150 square
miles and are temporarily gov
erned by a naval officer. L
Finally, there is the District
of, Columbia, which was organ
ized in 1791, as the seat of our
fgderal government*- The resi
dents have no vote" for either
local or national officials, nor
are they represented in con
gress.

shore of Lake Caloosa. Fine bathing beach.

W ise Living R ule

1 lot in Pinehurst Sub-di
vision, $2400.00. Terms.
We need listings right now

Furnished cottage, four rooms and bath on north

Let death and exile, and all other
things which appear terrible, be daily
before your eyes, but death chiefly;
and you will never entertain an abject
thought, nor too eagerly covet any
thing.—Epictetus.

iii
1
t
|
J
|
T
I
i

FOR RENT

A Wichita (Kan.) man pawned a $10
bill for $9. The pawnbroker told the
police that the man said the bill wan
a present to him. He said that he'
needed some money, but didn’t want to
give up entire rights to the bill by
spending it, so he pawned it for 80
davs. The hill ts OPnilJriA

1
\\

uif.
j.vo ue.•ifi-.oc.-.j'w. and. i.ot territories.
Vs.Kit; Weal affairs are adminis
tered by a legislature of two
houses and they are represented
in the United Spates by resident
commissioners elected by the leg
islatures. Guam is under the
control of naval officers in com
mand fit naval stations. Under
Similar naval control are the
Tutuila group and Samoa,
which were ceded in l(3fl$ py
Great prltain and G^nnany.

from .................P ..

Concerning Iodine
Iodine should be applied as soon
after an injury as possible, and then
Just one painting. Keep iodine In a
glass-stoppered bottle, as it evapor
ates when a cork stopper is used and
makes the iodine mixture much
stronger.

Nor W ould M ortician B e

to th e United
:

Scarg o f a Veteran
It Is only a question of time, any
way, and a certain feeling of quiet and
care-free contentment attaches to
owning an automobile with all four
fenders already thoroughly bunged up.
-^Columbus State Journal.
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325 feet on Central Ave
nue between Phillips and
Walker Streets at $150.0Q
per front ft. Will sell part
or all.
Excellent terms.
Sixty "days to close on 5 per
cent bid§r.

New

PICKARD
And

HARE

&

GOOD BUYS IN CITY PROPERTY, ALSO AC
REAGE, AND HIGH CLASS SUBDIVISIONS.
WE WANT LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO,
REALTORS

SiPallors
Phone 811
•

RhodesBilt Arcade

• • S - S w f i.

T. D. WHIDDEN
With
MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Phone 93
Lake Wales, Florida

JUST AS ATTRACTIVE
LOOKING

A CR EA G E LISTINGS

as the day you bought them
is our guarantee on your old
shoes after we have given
them necessary repair atten
tion.

I

Are our two leading special
ities.
Nourishing white,
rye or whole-wheat bread
Naked under the most sani
tary conditions.
Delicious cakes of ample va
riety.
THE LIBERTY BAKERY
New Home on First Street.

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

10 ACRES
FLORIDA RESIDENTS
ARE EXEMPT,
There is no tax upon inheritance or
the income of residents or citizens
in the State of Florida—and there
shall be exempt from taxation to the.
head of the family residing in .this
state, household goods and personal
effects to the value of $500. A state
th a t is good to the people. Residents
—new, old or prospective—are cor
dially invited to make this Bank their
depositary.

BREAD AND CAKE

HAVE

AMOUNTS FROM

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

W ANTED

U P TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME; £
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR:
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CALL

a WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake Wales, Florida
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■PROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
1L e sso n T

*By REV. P., B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean
of the Evening School, Moody Bible In
stitute of Chicago.)
, (©. 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for January 31
JESUS FEEDS FIVE THOUSAND
MEN
LESSON T E X T —J o h n 6:1-14; 38-37.
OOLDEN T E X T — J e s u s sa id u nto
th e m , I am th e b re a d of life : he th a t
com eth to Me .sh a ll n e v e r h u n g e r, a n d
Tie t h a t b e lle v e th on Me sh a ll' n e v er
'th irs t.— Jo h n 6:36.
PRIM A RY TOPIC—J e s u s F e e d s M any
H u n g ry People.
JU N IO R TOPIC—J e s u s Is H elp ed by
a Boy.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SE N IO R T O P 
IC —J e s u s F e e d s a H u n g ry C row d.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P 
IC —W hy P eo p le F o llo w Je su s.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday - school each Sabbath at
10:30 A. M.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A.
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
MISSION OF THE GOOD
M. & 7:30 P. M.
BYTERIAN CHURCH
SHEPHERD
[ Epworth League meetings each
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
(Episcopal)
Morning Services:
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Service of Morning Prayer a t the Alexander
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Studio on Sunday Morning a t 11 o’clock. night.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
All
are
welcome.
Evening Services, 7 :30 p. m. -*‘
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and,
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all the King, meeting the first Monday of each Sinner are most cordially invited to
month a t the home of the president Mrs. P. all services.
.service*
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 :00
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
p.m.
CATHOLIC

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9 :30
o'clock at St. Anne’s church a t Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 and 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph’s church
in W inter Haven..
Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock A. M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., E:90 p.m.
Evqping Worship, 8 :00 p.m.
Midweek1prayer meeting, 7 :30 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your friends, and take p art in
the worship of the Lord. Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty.

First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Friends and strangers cordially in
vited.
International Bible Students’ Associ
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.'

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

Horticulturist and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
On Seaboard Spur.
<$-

Phone No. 128

Insure your Property with The Royal Exchange
Assurance Company.
.
(Established 1720)
SARA E. BARDIN, Resident Agent
. Citizens Bank Building. ,
Telephone 169

III. The Lord’s Method of Ac
complishing His Work (vv. 10-13).

Observe here the orderliness of
Christ's work. lie paused to give
thanks for the scant supply, teaching
uS -that we should always bring our
abilities and gifts to God that He
might bless them to His use. ~
f j The Lord’s Part Was to Bless and
(Break the Bread, Even to Create the
Needed Supply.
The disciples could- not perform this
part. The same kind of bread was
provided for all, rich and poor, young
and| old, women and children.
• 2". The Disciples’ Part Was to Dis
tribute That Which He Had Passed
and Consecrated.
'This Is true of the Christian
■worker today. Our part is to take
Yroin ’the hands of the Lord that which
'He lias 'blessed and consecrated, and
-distribute it among the stamdng mul
titudes. We are not -responsible for
'the. supply, but are responsible for. its
•distribution to all those who are hun
gry and perishing for the Bread of
Life.
3. The People’s Part Was to Sit
Down and Eat.
They had no part In the provi
sion, neither In Its distribution, but
paly to take from the hands of the
disciples and eat that which the
Lord had provided. This is exactly our
situation. The people are responsible
for the taking and eating of the Bread
of Life; faith With obedience is their
part. This is an illustration of the
part obedience plays In our salvation.

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.
SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2R - ' - - -Lake Wales.

John W. Laimora
■-

■

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

tv

C. G. LYNN

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing; Rug Cleaning
Call

I

J. H. SHELTON

1

SANFORD BROS.

i

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

|
|

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not'How Cheap
Rut How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER

Friend$ and Enemiee

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.41 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
*12.45 p.ip.^Jaxville - New York--- 8.16 p.m,
9.10 p.m— Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 8.80 a.m.
1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 3.05 p.m.
3.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg—, 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
8,15 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.85 p.m
*12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 3.45 p.m,

JAMES A. DAWSON
O P T O M ETR I STl
fbr Belter Eqesiqht

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

The people recognized Him at once
■as the prophet who should come. They
believed Him for His works’ sake.
V. Jesus, the Bread of Life (vv. 3237).

DR. W. L. ELLIS

DR. V. C, BETHEA
Chiropractor

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

f

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

Sin’s Ending

C. V. TURNER

There is more bitterness in sin’s
Ending than there ever was sweetness
In its acting. If you see nothing but
good in i ts commission, yon will sufonly, woe in Its conclusion.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and' Sub-Division Surveys,
Bartow, Florida.

New York City, at the
Hotel Wales Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Morning and Afternoon.

Phone 259-R
West Lake-Wales

LODGE DIRECTORY
CROWN JEWEL LODGE
NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome. J
(Signed)
Mrs. W. B. Yoder, N. G.
? Mrs. Clyde Shields, W. G.
Mrs. C. C. Shaw, Secy.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days In the Masonic hall.
Visiting "brothers invited.
■ Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellow,.
Meet,
evfry Friday night th the Ma*6nie Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
y* Meets every Tuesday
night in th e Masonic Hall
Visiting Pythians cordi\ally -invitedI- F. leg gette, C. C.-f Tom Pease,
K. of R. & S.
LAKE WALE3 Chapter
197, Order of E x te rn
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall seeond and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery
W. M .; Mrs. Effie Nel
son, Sec’y.
Wales Temple No.
IS, Pythian Sisters,
meets first and third
Monday nights at
7 :30 in Masonic hall.
Visitors invited.
Sara Cooper, M.
E. C.
Alice May Rhodes,
M. of R. & C.

7

WHERE HAS THE
That’s the condition you don’t have to contend
with when you have a Checking Account!—The
check stubs tell the story. They, plus the cancelled
checks, constitute permanent records and receipts
of your every financial transaction!
Open an Account with this Bank today, and enjoy
those conveniences.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

AT"

| Offices: Suites 14-15, Khodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12-; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

‘

;

;---------i

Law Offices of

B.B.

B A I L E Y

Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
Real Estate and Corporation Law.

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER.
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

Tub frocks by GEORGIANNA MARVIN,

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent

Household Hint

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

Imports, Sport models, Evening gowns and

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake "Wales, Florida

When water refuses to flow freely
from your sink, attach a small piece
of rubber hose to the cold water fau
cet, put the other end of the hose
down the sink spout, turn the water
on full force, flush the pipes. '

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

Exclusive showing of individual clothes,

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

Effect of This Miracle

A rdent Prayer

jWatch, Clock and Jewelry

Caldwell Bldg.

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.

As well might we expect vegeta
tion to spring from the earth without
the sunshine and the dew, as the Chris
tian to unfold his grace and advance
in his course without patient, perse
vering, ardent prayer.—J. Abbott.

H»Jf» llrwku

In Court of County Judge of Polk County,
Florida.
In re Estate of
W. A. Berry,
Deceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
all Persons having Claims or Demands against
said Estate. ,
You, and each of you, are hereby notified
and required to present any claims and de
mands which you, or any of you, may have
against the estate of W. A. Berry deceased,
late of Polk County, Florida, to the County
Judge of Polk County, Florida, a t his office
in the Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida, within
twelve months from date of first publication
hereof which is Dec. 28, A. D., 1925.
Margaret A. Berry, and C. H. Matthews,
Administrators.
Babson Park, Fla.,
48-9t.

| Gold and Silver Soldering

<(w. 5-9).
This was not done for His ben
efit, for He knew what He would
do (v. 6). His object may be summed, <§>.
up as follows:
1. To Teach Them Their Sense of
* Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
Obligation to the Multitude.
See Us For Careful
We are workers together' with God
(H Cor. 6:1).
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.
2. To Teach Them Their True Help
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.
lessness In the Face of Such Great
Needs.
The loaves and fishes were as noth
ing In the presence of five \ thou
sand men| besides women and chil
dren. Well might Andrew exclaim,
“What are these among so many?” We
may, plant and water, but the increase
Civil Engineering — Surveying.
Entirely comes from God.
LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE------3. To Teach Them That Their Suffi
ciency Is From the Lord.
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Without Him we can do nothing (John
115 :1-8). Christians can no more carry
Phone 314! LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.
on the Lord’s work of themselves than
the branch can bear fruit without the
vine. The branch supplies the life and
MISS ALMA WILSON
strength for the production of fruit.
MILLINERY SHOPPE
Philip’s arithmetic was of no use In
Mezzamine Floor
Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
the face of such need. Jesus has all
power, nothing Is too hard for Him.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

1. What Bread Is to the Body. Christ
| Is to the Soul.
Bread is a staple food. It Is nec
essary for the body. One never tires
•of it. Even so is it with Christ. 2. How to Obtain This Bread.
It is by coming to Christ and believflng on Him.
3. The Blessed Issue of Taking This
-Bread.;
The one who eats this bread- shall
.never hunger, nor thirsL Hunger
and thirst return after partaking of
natural bread and water—not so with
those who have partaken of Christ.

Many Use Elevators
The elevators of New" York, r’ty, it
is estimated, enrry more than J.OOOy000 passengers dally. This Is said ts
be larger than the number of riders
on street railways, subways and elec*

H U N T B R O S . INC.

If. Jesus’ Conference With the Dis
ciples Touching the Peoples’ Need

IV. The
<7. 14).

Hie G reat Overnight
Once a musical critic spoke a good
word for a comic opera, and before
he could correct his mistake the paper
had gone to press.—Florida TimeaUnion.

Whatever the number of k man's
friends, there will be time In his life
when he has one too few; but If he
has only one enemy, he is lucky in
What'a W anted
The National Geographic society deed if he has not one too many.—
sees need of more weather reports. Bulwer-Lytton.
But what we really need is less weath
er.—Providence Journal.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Weekly informal readings of the lesson
sermon are given each Sunday morning at
11 o’clock a t the home of Mr. and -Mrs. F.
J . . Root on Lake Shore Boulevard: Those
interested in Science are welcome.

I. Jesus’ Compassion for the Multi <S>tude ( vy . 1-4. Cf. M att 14:4).

The sight of a crowd always excited
the Lord’s sympathy. He knew that
they were as shepherdless sheep
.(Mark 6:84). They were going forth
with no one to care for them. Besides,
they were so ignorant that they had
no . appreciation of Him. Added to
this was their physical hunger. This
condition aroused the Savior’s pity.
This Is true of the multitude today.
Sin had so thoroughly blinded them
that they are not conscious of their
lost condition.
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J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant..
Audit System?; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

D o n ,t N e g le c t Y o u r G r o v e!
While we marvel at the wonderful development and real estate activity in
Florida, we must remember that the real basis of our prmanent prosperity
is agriculture.
Florida, with its wonderful climate and soils, produces the finest citrus
fluit in the world. Groves that have received proper care this year will
undoubtedly bring big returns.

m

SERVICE

ORGANIZATION

Our Horticulturist, Prof. B- F. Floyd, with his able assistants, is ever
ready to help solve you grove problems. Write us about them. Our fall
citrus booklet will be sent on request.

W ilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. Jacksonville, FlaField Representative, F. J. Wedehemper; Distributors, Florida Agricultural
Supply Company

Telephone No. 15
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THE REASON WHY
I
LAKE ELOISE PARK
WINTER HAVEN
After having been asked to offer dozens of subdivisions at public sale through my special auction plan

Is Because
I W as Favorably Impressed
With th,e location of the 760 lots
which I am going to sell, 50 of which
actually front on this beautiful lake and
the balance fronting on boulevards and

streets with a view of Lake Eloise, to
gether with the fact that the property
is high, and accessible—Winter Haven
itself, is a picturesque and flourishing
city and has beautiful homes.

COME TO THE
Voluntary Auction Sale
Next Monday Afternoon, Feb. 1
at 2 P. M. at Lake Eloise Park, Winter Haven
UNDER A LARGE TENT

760

LAKE FRONT
BOULEVARD

LOTS

Sold Separately at the Price You Will Name On the Easiest of Terms

CALL OR SEND IN YOUR NAME FOR B00KMAP

ARTHUR C. SHERIDAN
Re a l

e s t a t e a u c t io n e e r

TAMPA OFFICE
Realty Building, Lafayette and Tampa
Streets.
NEW YORK CITY
41 East 42hd St.,
1___

~ 1

l

.. i..

i

..

■ .

— —

-.....
PALM BEACH

PHILADELPHIA
Real Estate Trust Bldg.

f
j

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. .G a in was
56 per cent.

VOL.

No. 53.

The Hifihlander

LAKE WALES

Building perm its for 1928 jum ped from
$301,940 to $1,091,250, n gain of 282 per

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2,

MOUNTAIN LAKE IN FOR ITS LIVELIEST
SEASON IT WOULD SEEM; MANY
PRIVATE CAR PARTIES HERE THIS YEAR

STRAWS!
While people of the north are
shivering and looking forward to
the advent <?f spring, yet many
weeks away, stock of men’s straw
hats in South Florida are being
exhausted and a steady stream of
them is pouring into that part of
the state, a Jacksonville jobber has
informed the Florida State Chamher of Commerce. The concern
said straw hats forwarded from
Jacksonville recently have amounted to around $8,00 worth daily at
wholesale price.

Irving T. Bush and Family Came Down a Few Days Ago
To Open their Magnificent New Moorish
Home on the Lake

j

Religious C e n s u s
Of Lake Wales to
Be Taken This Week

|
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
| the First Baptist church will meet
I Tuesday, Feb., 2 3 p- m. at the church.
[ All members are urged to attend. Ar
f rangements are to be made at the
j meeting for the entertainment of the
j District Missionary Meeting which will
I meet in Lake Wales all day sessibn
L Thursday, Feb., 11th.
|
The religious census of the city will
j be taken this week by committees ap
I pointed by all the churches. It is
hoped the people of Lake Wales will
co-operate with these committees in
order that a complete census may be
secured.
Sunday, Feb., 14th, Dr. Ellis A. Ful
ler of Atlanta, Ga., is expected to
begin special revival services in the
First aBptist Church.

HOTEL BIDS
Bids on the Dixie Walesbilt Com- j
munity Hotel were opened this |
afternoon by the building com- 1
mittee of the board of directors |
land were taken under consideration |
by the committee. Late today the
committee wag not prepared to |
make a statement being engaged j
in tabulating and considering the I
bids.

OPERA STAR WAS
HOUSE GUEST AT
HECKSCHER HOME
Madame Frieda Hempel at
Mountain Lake For
Several Days

BIG CROWD AT
WOMAN’S C L U B
BRIDGE PARTY

Madam Frieda Hempel of New York
the Metropolitian grand opera star
Mountain Lake is well filled and this^
who has been spending a few days at
great colony of wealthy people is see-! has been in use for the past week or
Mountain Lake while she filled several
mg one of its busiest seasons. Several so by Madame Frieda Hempel, the
engagements in Florida, returns to
big new homes have been opened this Metropolitian Opera Star, ter* whom
New York Tuesday night. The opera
season, among them that of Irving T. he loaned thb place, knowing that she
singer ocupied the home of Mr. A *Bush of Bush Terminal, New York, had several engagements to fill near
gust Heckscher of New York wh: a
Mr. Bush has built a wonderful place
Ladies Realized Neat Sum she was here. Mr. Heckscher havi ,
on the shores of the lake which it is Lake Wales.
John Gribbel of Philadelphia a
gossipped has cost him in excess of
kindly placed his home, opened f
For Their Building
$200,000, and he his family and a par stockholder in the Curtis Pub. Co., and
the first time last winer at Miss He
ty of friends came in a couple of pri owner of the Tampa Gas Co., bought
Fund.
pel’s disposal when he heard '’**'
vate cars a few days ago to open the Mr. Heckscher’s former home last Interesting Address Looked
was to be in Fieri
place. There are still many finishirig
touches about the place and work winter and is quartered there this for at Chamber LuncheoYi
Petersburg, ....... ...
The
Benefit
Card
party
given
by
men are busy on it, but the Bushes season, Mr, Gribbel' is another pre
in the state and Mr. Heckschei, u.c
Thurday.
the
Lake
Wales
Woman’s
club
at
Ho
found a very comfortable and a very mier friends of Florida.
tel Wales Friday evening was a splen the best friends of Florida, know tlwt
wonderful home. It is in the Moorish
Another private . car party was
from his Mountain Lake piace she
Richmond, Va., Man Had did success, not only financially, but could
style and great full grown orange
easily reach each of these cit
tres have, been set out in the court brought down by Alvah Crocker of
HH ja y Burns of Chicago, 111-, and
socially, it was one of the most en ies while living in comfort at his
Never Seen the Place is
yard. Over the high wall it may be Fitchburg, Mass, head of the Crock- Lake Waites, Florida., will address the
home. Mr. Heckscher came Tuesday
joyable events of the season.
noted as one drives by that the trees er-Burbank Co., and the Crocker Mc- Chamber of Commerce Thursday at
a Buyer
Despite the heavy downpour of rain afternoon just in time to pass a few
were still bearing their golden fruit, Elvaine Co-,' Mr. Crocker is one of the
with his guest before her re
the Lakeview Inn on the Subject 6f
trees fruit and all having been trans
136 guests bravej the weather, and hours
turn. He will be here for the rest of
great papermakers of the country. He Foreign War Debts.
planted.
helped
make
festive
this
joyful
occa
has one of the handsome new homes
the winter.
Messrs Kelley, Corbett and Ander
Geo. P. Barber Here
Mr. Burns is One of the old timers
Miss Hempel greatly enjoyed her
son, promoters of Colonial Heights, sion that has come to be a happy an
Another private car guest of the built at the Mountain last year.
so
to
-speak,
having
made
Lake
Wales
stay at Mountain Lake playing a good
la st few ftays was George F. Baker, “Old Timers” Are Early Comers” his winter home fo r, the past six the new home sub-division which for nual eventMr. and Mrs. E. T. Bedford have
The players were divided into sec deal of golf and getting out in the
venerable president of the First Na
mally opened Monday believe they
years.
,
open considerably while here. She w«s
tional Bank of New York, and one of been at their fine old home, one of
made
a
new
record
in
that
one
of
their
He is a great believer in the future
tions and the six high prizes were apleased with the Ridge portion
the wealthiest men in the country. the first show places of the Moun of Florida and Lake Wales and He buyers, Mr. S. M. Reeve of Richmond, warded by Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury, of much
of the state which she was seeing for
With Mr. Baker were E. E. Loomis, tain for some time as have been Mr. is nationally known in baking crcles
president of the Lehigh Valley Rail and Mrs. Herbert D. Kingsbury, of and has for a number, of years been Va., so taken with the ardent descrip Mountain Lake, Boxes of beautiful the first time.
road and George Dallas Dixon, a vice New York whose old Colonial home a great student of natonal and in tion of the place given him by a linen handkerchiefs to the ladies.
is a gem in its setting on the hill side,
president of the Pennsylvania.
ternational economics. Last year Mr. Tampa travelling man who had seen Mrs. Wendell Morison of Tampa, Mrs.
Another private car party of the Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Warner of Cleve Burns spent six months in Europe the property, called up on the long B. D. Epling and Mrs. DeVere, and
land,
Ohio.,
and
Mr.
Conrad
Hubert
last few days was that of H. O. Havefctudying comljtibrts there. t During
meyter and family, including Miss Flor of New York." The Kingsbury’s and the past 15 years he has been active distance telephone and closed a deal gold pencils to the gentlemen, Mr.
the
Bedford’s
are
always
early
com
ence and Miss Oarlotta Havemeyer of
ly .engaged in the baking industry and for a fine lot over the telephone, with John Curtis, Mr. Dudley Quaintance
New York. They are at home in the ers. Mr- and Mrs. Roger W. Babson, at the time of his retirement a year out having ever been in Lake Wales. and Mr. Alec Gftard.
too,
have
been
at
their
home
for'
a
house they bought of the late John
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, president of the
That lpcal people also liked the lay
couple of weeks. Many others of the ago hew as at the head of one of tne
Gadwallader last winter.
largest baking , corporations in the
club presented a handsome Phoenix
Mr. and Mrs. "Edward W. Bok are at “old timers” as* well as; new comers country. He has addressed many of out and the fine location of the new Canariensis palm for draw prize, the
. their home and have been for a couple to the Mountain are here- and the the larger Chambers of Commerce plat,overlooking Twin Lakes, the city lucky (number “77” being held by Miss
of weeks. They too, came down in a place is seeing a lively season. The on this subject and no doubt will and much of the surrounding territory Mildred Planck.
Donoho Finds That About
private car, the private car way of fine 36 hole golf course has never give an instructive and interesting ad as it does, is shown by the fact that
Other prizes consisting of p*aying
been
in
better
shape
and'is.
filled
every
Ope-third of Pupils are
transportation, by “the way, seeming to
dress here. His subject is one which 24 lots were sold on the opening day. cards an ddainty handkerchiefs were
be increasingly popular, six or eight day with players.
is at this time formost in our politics
presented to players at single tables
Floridans.
Monday
marked
the
formal
opening
parties having arrived a t . Mountain
and is consuming ta great deal of time
by Mrs- M. G. Campbell and Mr3. W.
Lake in that luxurious fashion this
and attention at Washington. Mr. of Colonial Heights, the latest sub L. Ellis, these being won by Mrs.
winter. With the Boks are Mr. and,
Burns talk should prove doubly inter- division inside the city limits of Lake Roy Craig, Mr. F. M. Byrue, Mrs.
Mrs. Ray Stafford and daughter, Mis^,
Naturally Florida leads all states
estag at this' time because Congress Wales. This fine piece of property Taylor, Mr. F. G. Skipps, Mrs. Eke-,
Cornelia, Mr. Safford is with Scribners
is now in session discussing what is located on the Scenic Highway land and Mr. Gerald Pierce. 1 •**
- 1£ the Union in the nativity of scholars
in New York- Mr. Bok greatly enjoys
south qf the business section and is
shall be done bn this question.
After the games delightful refresh in the Lake Wales Public Schools, ac
his Mountain Lake Home, having writ
Manager Noyes is taking advantage intended to be a distinctive residen ments of brick ice, .cream home made cording to figures gathered by Prof.
ten his “Twice Thirty” there two years
,
of the fact that during the winter tial section. The subdivision is laid cake, and coffee were served by the H. N. Donoho.
ago. His view across the lake is a
“By questioning about 700 of the
there come to our city many men out with wide streets and parked refreshment committee. Mrs. J. W.
lovely one while the tip of the Moun
spaces
between
the
curbs
and
sideof national prominence, in' arranging
Shrigley, Mrs. C- D. Ahl and Mrs. 900 pupils whom we now have in
tain, so called where he has developed
a series of winter meetings. He urges wilks and the general scheme is 3o A. Yager, assisted By Mrs. H. S. Nor school I . have learned something of
a wonderful bird reserve, is not far Sol$ $41,000 Worth of Lots all of the members to attend Thurs planned that‘every homesite will have man, Mrs. B. K. Bullard*, Mrs. M. M. the original home of our pupils and
away.
day and cordially invites all those some of the most handsome surround Ebert, Mrs. Geo., Briggs and Miss in the meantime have gathered some
On Monday the Open
Heckscher at New Home
interesting data,” said Prof, Donoho
who are not members or who may ings in this section.
Ellen Hatfield.
August Heckscher of New York and
The elevation and location of the
.
be visiting to come.
At the close of the evening Mr. Geo. yesterday.
ing
Day.
Lake Wales— for it is stated that Mr.
property assures home builders a mag Wetmore sold at auction, six beauti
“I find chat we have pupils who
Heckscher is now a legal resident of
PARENT TEACHERS WILL
nificent view of the surrounding coun ful homemade cakes, which netted the were born in 28 different states out
MEET AT SCHOOL FRIDAY try—the view including Lake Wales club the handsome sum of $55.00- One of 48 states of the union. Three for
the state and it is well known that he
has been for some years one of its
In spite of the bad weather of the, The Parent Teachers Association the Scenic Highway, Twin Lakes and large cake,in special Woman’s Club eign countries are also represented.
largest land owners and among its previous week the opening, Monday, meets Friday at 3 o'clock sharp at the miles of country beyond.
“Florida leads every other state in
decorations donated by Mrs. H. D.
most loyal friends, Came Tuesday- af of the new unit « f Ridge Manor was ■high sehool. All members and friends
Evidence that the subdivision is be Kingsbury, brought the top price of this as well as in almost every other
ternoon to occupy the fine home de a complete success.
of. the schooKare cordially invited *;o ing well received locally is proven $16.00. As everything was donated thing. I find that Florida is repre
signed- for him by Mr. Abbott and
This new unit of the already well- attend. The Parent Teachers Associ by the fact that although the proper by the club members, sometning over sented by 251 pupils. Next comes
built last winter- Mr. Heckscher has known subdivision has all the improve ation now has 118 dues paying mem ty was opened only yesterday already $300.00 will be added to the club build Georgia with 130. Alabama comes
large interests in the, state aside from ments necessary to make lots in it bers, the largest in its history, hut 24 lots have been sold.
third with 36, Indiana, fourth with 30
ing fund.
his land ownership being one of the ideal for homesites. The improve Mrs. D. N*. Corbett is not satisfied
and Illinois right close with 29. The
The
evening’s*
entertainment
was
chief stockholders - in the Citizens ments include paved streets, city and will put on a membership drive
sixth state in the race is Tennessee
arranged
by
the
committee
on
finance
Bank of Lake Wales to mention one w'ater, sidewalks, ‘electricity, storm on the 19th, following the birthday
Mrs. W. L Ellis chairman, Mrs. M. with 21 followed closely by Ohio with
sewers, planted parkings, and im^ anniversary of the beginning of the
G, Campbell, Mrs. G. E. Wetmore, 19. South Carolina comes next with
Womans Club Will
national Parent^Teachefs movement.
proved parks.
Mrs- J. B. Briggs, Mrs. H. D. Kings 16, Kentucky 12, Michigan 11, West
The location of the. property makes
bury,
Mrs. N. E. Stewart, and Mrs. Virginia , 10, with Minnesota and
Have Fine Program it ideal for an investment, .as it is TEN IP MEETINGS ARE
II. A. Thulberry. Other patronesses Virginia 9 each.
ATTRACTING INTEREST
situated just a mile south of the
is interesting to note that Mis.
being, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. H. S.
For Next Meeting center of Lake Wales and on the Much interest is lUmg taken in the
sissippi was the only southern state
Norman,
Mrs.
J.
F.
DuBois,
Mrs.
M
tent
meetings
held
at
First
street
and
The Womans Club of Lake Wales famous S,cenic ILighwayM. Ebert, Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs. C- not represented in our school as far
On the opening day $41,000 worth Tillman avenue by Rev. ^J. I. Rambolt
will meet at Crystal Lodge on Thurs
Cl Thulberry, Mrs. W .. B. Williams, as I was able to learn. We have three
and
G.
W,
Sparks,
evangelists.^
They
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. Mrs. of lots were sold.
Mrs. S. B. Curtis, Mrs- W. J. Smith, pupils from the Virgin Islands, three
Frostproof
Hotel
Company
are
ably
assisted
by
a
male
quartette
A. J. Knill will be on the program for | Building activities in Ridge Manor
Miss Belle McCorquodale, Mrs. T. L. from Canada and one from far oft
consisting
of
Paul
Hammans,
Carl
a reading in costume. Mrs, Knill’s are increasing. The latest reportedRejected
All
Bids
Wetmore, Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, Miss Swende.
B.
Storey,
Sam
S,
Royal
and
Warren
readings are always delightful and is the starting of a new home for
“I made this investigation w'n
Mildred Plauck, Mrs. J. T. Rhodes,
Rp*yal, who furnish excellent music at
Yesterday
there will doubtless be a good atten T. B. Carraway.
Mrs. R. Rutherford, Mrs. L. H. Kram- some of the pupils were not present;
all
of
the
meetings.
Rev.
Rambolt
dance of club members.
and Mrs. John C. Ames, Mrs. I. and quite a few of the first grade
states that with the prayers and eoHighlands
The xmusic department of the club S c e n i c
A. Yarnell, Mrs. B. D. Epling, Miss could not remember back so far at
operation
of
the
Christian
people
of
is presenting an opera, “The Belle of
FROSTPROOF, Feb., 1,—All bids Velma Lown, and Mrs. P. M, Fitzger to tell in which state they were born
Lake Wales they exjsect a sweeping
Abstract C o m p a n y
Barcelona” on Feb. 25 and 26 at the
“The ten states that were represen
were rejected for the Frostproof ho ald, Highland Park.
revival
in
this
city.
The
preaching
high school and is rehearsing for the
tel yesterday it being felt that they
In
Phone
Building
Mrs. J. E. Hunt, Babson Park; Mrs. ted are California, Connecticut, Dela-i
hour
is
7:30
p.
m„
every
day
with
affair in charge, of Mrs. Lee A.
ware, Mississippi, Nevada, New Mex
were too high and that it would be E. B. Curtisjs, Mountain Lake.
The Scenic Highlands Abstri *:ff iCq; an added ^seryice at 3:30 o’clock on impossible to put so much in as the
Wheeler and Mrs- Buford Gum. The
ico, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Is
Sunday
afternoon.
first stage rehearsal was given last recently formed in this city i»y Dr.
Earnest Swearingen, Dead
land and Wyoming
bids received contemplated. / There
H. R. Brownlee has taken one of the
Tuesday* night.
Earnest Swearingen, the lad who
were seven bids on the hotel the plans
“We have had some splendid addit
rooms in the new tlephone building American Legion To
for which calls for a six story struc was shot last week by a negro out ions to our school library recently
Remond in Bad Smashup.
at Second street and Tillman avenue
ture but the lowest was in the neigh at the Sherman Lumber Mill, died at Mrs. Blanchard who sold her hand
Hold Big Dance on
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Remond of the and expect to be in by Feb. 15.
borhood of $700,000 and that was re- Memorial Hospital, at Lakeland. ear some home on the south side of Crys
Scenic Theater were in an automobile They will retain the quarters they
. Night of Feb. 22nd. gardted as too high. George Feltham ly Saturday morning where he had tal Lake and Park Avenue gave the
accident last week. While driving to have been using in the Urie building
taken for treatment. He was the school a fine collection of usefu
The next dance sponsored by the of St. Petersburg was the achitect, been
Tampa they hit a truck driven by a at First street and Bullard avenue
only son and leaves a father, mother
young boy ‘that dashed out from a for their .working quarters and will American Legion will be held on The company will go oyer the matter and sister to mourn his loss. He was books consisting of seven volumes 61
side road near Plant City. Both truck use the new location for their down Washington’s Birthday, Feb., 22, at carefully and see if it is not possible 14 years of age and in the 5th grade Historical reference books handsomelj
and car were badly smashed but Mr. town rooms. Dr. Brownlee is presi the Hotel Wales. Arrangements had to cut down on the plans somewhat grade in the Lake Wales Public school bound, 20. volumes on English anc
Remond feels that he and his wife dent o f the company and C. L. Peck been practically completed to have the so that this city may have the fine The body was taken to Marianna, the American Literature, and about 3(
affair on Valentine’s Day but the op new; hotel Which all feel it should have old home of the family where the' fun volumes of fiction and miscellaneon:
were lucky to escape as they did with treasurer and secretary.
to go ahead as it should.
works. The school is proud of these
only a -bad shaking up and a few
The company has been busy on the ening of Hie Lake Pierce Clubhouse
eral services will be held.
books iand grateful to Mrs. Blancharc
bruises.
big job of building its plant for the w as-set for the same date, and the
The Bradenton Herald says that a
The negro who did the shooting is
past five mouths but has now reached Legion gladly gave up the plans for local politician was peeved because in jail awaiting trial on charge of for her generous donation.
“Recently Mr. R. N. Jones, chair
Auction Bridge Party.
the point where it can make certifica their dance as formerly announced. the intelligent compositor made it murder.
man of our local Board of Trustees,
Mrs. James A. Curtis and Miss Al tions promptly though it is nqt yet This will give- dance lovers the op
has placed at the disposal of the
thea Dryden entertained at auction completely finished. It has had a portunity to attend both parties, and “applesauce” instead of “applause.”
Shepard Laid Up With Ankle
bridge Saturday afternoon at the large force of people at work and has will 1aslo provide entertainment on
DUNDEE, Feb. 1,—Durant Shepard principal and the teachers $250. with
H
u
g
o
Vogel
Starts
home of Mrs. Curtis. The Valentine been haying a payroll of fully $800 both popular dates,
is laid up at his home with a badly which to buy .needed books for the
idea was carried out in the decora a week for some time.
W o r k on First of
Window cards -and tickets will be
sprained ankle that will keep him off library. We have already made*' sonic*
useful additions with a part of thif
tions. After several progressions of
E. J. Sullivan an abstractor of out in due time, and it is hoped .that
Lake Pierce Homes his feet for several days yet. Mr. fund
bridge appropriate prizes were award years; experience has been in charge the public will coxae and enjoy the
and will add about 200 new song
Shepard
stepped
off
a
slight
step
last
Hugo Vogel of Milwaukee, who re
ed. Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell winning of the work and has laid it out on a party to the limit. Arrangemets are
kooks as soon as- they can be ordered.
Thursday
without
noticing
that
there
‘ Mr. Jones has generously agreed
a hand painted candle stick and hoi- j new plan which makes it possible to being made to provide favors suitable cently formed a construction company was a drop with the. result that he
der for first, and Mrs. Frank Hol furnish an 'abstract on any 40 acre to the occasion, and one of the best in Lake Wales under the name of Hu gave his ankle h severe twist.
to give $250. each year for four year..
to the school library making $1000
land winning second, a blue flower* tract in the county within 48 hours. orchestras in the State has been con go Vogel, Inc., has started work on
the first home he is to build at Lake
bowl and holder.
Luch friends as Mr. Jones makes it
tracted
with
to
furnish
the
music.
The
Peoples
Bank
of
Jacksonville
Their plant is most complete and they
of the
me post
nose is
is ureea
Mrs. Curtis Dryden of Lakeland have an efficient force which puts
Every memberr bf
urged p»erce Estates. The place when eom- has bought two houses to be convert possible for the school to have ;i
reeular meeting
meeting next,
next Plete> S1finnn
landscaped,
formerly of Nashville, Tennessee was them in fine shape.
regular
H etc., is to^ cost
tj,e ed into clubrooms and living quarters j working library second to no High
to attend the re;
presented with a wall vase and Mrs.
Friday night, ht 8 o’clock. Clarence ; ^ ^ ‘itect'anTkirch and Pendleton are for the employees of the bank. .The I scnool in the state.”
Ira Rogers of Delhi, Minn., with a
TIIj .
-----J. D. Butler of Charlestown, W. Thulberry will have something of im-l
be the contractors. This is the (expense 'will be nomirial and just
French powder jraff.
The invited Va., arrived Saturday and will spend portance to tell the Post, in connec- j to
™
iiJ tT n f
sufficient
to"
cover
the
actual
cost.
,
j
Mr.
a^d
Mrs.
James
A^Curtis
en+1
-v.rt Boy e,w
t 4- movement, first of several other homes of
guests were: Mrs? Buford Gum. Mrs. some time with his daughter Mrs. tion
with 4the.
Scout
lar
nature
that
the
firm
will
build
at
j
Gladys
Baker,
a
well
known
and'
w
rtf
lnef
at
dimie.r
at
their
home
on
Deely Hunt, Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell, B. K. Bullard and family.
and it is to the interest of every man
Lake Pierce Estatespopular Jacksonville newspaper writer "'ednesday evening Jan.--27. The
Mrs. F. C. Buehanan, Mrs. Palas Gum,
to attend.
Mr. Vogel spent the week end at- js making A tour of Europe.
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. V. E.
Mrs. Lyle Curtis, Mrs. Edgar ChandWILL BUILD NEW STORE
-------------------------------Bolyard, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lathrop
ley, Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. Frank Hoi
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trobaugh1and Sarasota where he has under consider-i
LAKE HAMILTON, Heb-, I—Havland, Doris Yarnell, Mrs, -H. E. Dra- ry Tamblyn contractor expects to start son Earnest of Morristown, ~Tenn-, *ation a plan to build moderate priced I l e s t year fires in the United States .Mr. aid Mrs. John S. McFarlane, Mr.
’
- . . kinsfolk,
.
of their
Mr. homes on a property belonging to Ba- destroyed 15,000 lives, injured thou- and Mrs. Edmond Lennox, Mr. and"
per, Mrs. Kenneth Curtis, Mrs. J a y ; the foundation for a stucco store are at the home
Burns, Helen Hutchens, Florence i building on Main St., for Denver and Mrs. John A. Caldwell. Mr. Tro- con & Tyler next to the Sapphire Es-lsanrl«. o*’ others and wiped out over Mrs._ Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Schnepp, Rebecca Caldwell, Mrs. Cur-| Shreve who expects to occupy one side baugh and son have been here fo r :tates. No definite conclusion was $ 500. 00 '* ooo worth of property. Pre- Curtis, Mrs. Eastman, Mrs.. A. I),
tis, Dryden, Lakeland and Mrs. Ira1for his barbershop. - The other side some time, ButMrs. Trobaughcame reached by Mr- Vogel as to whether venrior rould have prevented a large Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Carjust a few days ago ?
he will go irto this enterprise.
part o ' !s penalty for carelessness, terRogers, Delhi*, Minnesota,
will be for rent.

BURNS TO TALK
TO C. OF C. ON
ECONOMIC TOPIC SOLD COLONIAL
HEIGHTS LOT BY
LONG DISTANCE

NATIVES OF 38
STATES F O U N D
IN THE SCHOOL

SECONTDiTOF
RIDGE MANOR A
GREAT SUCCESS

BIDS FOR NEW
HOTEL THOUGHT
TOOEXPENSIVE
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W tOVED UNIFORM 1NTEKNA7I0NAL

SundaySchool
f LessonT

pruid pills
“

<*V R B V . p . B . F I T Z W A T E R , D.D., D m i
B v w i n g S ch o o l. M oody B ib le In*
■ tttu to o f C h ic a g o .)
1126, W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

N ature's M asterpiece"

Financial End of the Trip
Cared for by Enter
prising Citizens.

“AMONG THE PINES”

Lesson for February 7
JE S U S

H E A L S AND SA V E8
BLIND MAN

A

DOBSON T E X T — J o h n 9:1-41.
QOUDEN T E X T — " I am t h . lig h t of
th o w o rld , h e t h a t f o llo w e th Me 's h a l l
n o t w a l k In d a r k n e s s , b u t s h a ll h a v e
t h e l i g h t o f life .”—-Jo h n 8:12.
P R I M A R Y . T O P IC — T h e B lin d M an
M ad e to See.
JU N IO R T O P IC — J e s u s H e lp s a B lin d
M an.
I N T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
I C— h a t J e s u s D id f o r th e B lin d M an.
YOUNG P E O P L E A N P A D U L T T O P 
IC— J e s u s C h r i s t th e L ig h t o f t h e
W o rld .

1. Workingthe Work*
While it Is Day (vv. 1-5).

of

SUBDIVISION PROPERTY
City block facing 600 feet on paved
street. This is close in property, sur
rounded on all sides by property al
ready subdivided. Location and price
makes this the best buy in this class
of property in Lake Wales today.

God

. ,1. The Dlsclplea’ Problem (vv. 1, 2).
In their minds all affliction, negative
and positive, was God’s retribution for
Bln. Therefore, they argued that this
man’s blindness proved his sin. They
recognized, too, that the effect of sin
Is sometimeshereditary.
No doubt
they Inferred this from the second
commandment (Ex. 20:5). The impli
cation is that they held the view that
men have a pre-existence, and that suf
fering In this life may be the result of
sins committed in that pre-existent
state.
2. The Lord’s Answer (vv. 3-5).
The Lord affirmed that In this case
there was neither sin on the man’s
part, nor that of his parents, but that
it was an occasion for the display of
the works of God and that He had
9pme to execute this task while it was
djsiy, because the night would come
when no man could work. Since Christ
Is the light of the world, the task
which challenged His attention was
the opening of this man’s eyes. The
purpose of Jesus in working miracles
was not a mere exhibition of miracu! lous power, but “to illustrate in the
physical sphere His power in the spir| itual sphere.’’ This man’s absolute
, helplessness In bettering his physical
i. condition Is illustrative of man’s utter
' helplessness In the salvation of his
; own soul. The natural man is blind,
and dead (II Cor. 4 :4; Eph. 2:1). God
by His spirit must quicken the soul
dead In trespasses and sin before it
can see to take hold on Christ, the
remedy for sin.
'll.

The Man’s Eyes Opened

325 feet lake frontage on Lake Shore
Boulevard. Tracts of this kind are
very scarce and you will never have the
opportunity of buying again at the
price at which we are offering this
tract.
For prices and terms see—
GRAVEL & O’SULLIVAN
Realtors.
Room 10
Phone 302
Rhodesbilt Arcade.

E conom ical T ransportation

H(m&
ii

(w .

8, T).
.
I- 1. The Means.
' Jesus spat on the ground and made
' olay of the spittle and anointed his
I eyes. Observe that the means, used in
1 this miracle were little less than fool; lsh In themselves. The object must
| have been to teach this man the utter
: Inadequacy of the means to the ac
I eomplishment of the end, that he might
j be caused to look from the means to
| the One who used them, that he might
i be convinced that the power was of
| God.
j 2. His 1Obedience (v, 7).
He Immediately obeyed. He did not
<stop to question the reasonableness of
j the command.
IN. The Man’s Testimony (vv. 8136).
In hts testimony we have a fine ex' ample of the development of faith. The
jopoaing of this man’s eyes aroused injomry among his neighbors. When a
:i.o n’s spiritual eyes are opened, there
m;:i be a stir among his friends,
j i. He Testified to His Personal Iden;tity (v. 9). This was very easy. His
Jself-consciousness enabled him to know
‘that he was the same man who was
born blind.
J 2. He Testified as to How It Was
Done (vv. 11-15). So definite was his
‘experience that he was able to tell
just how it was done. When he re
peated It there was no conflict.
< 3. He Testified That the One Who
Opened His Eyes Was a Prophet (v. 17).
j 4. He Testified That This Healer No
‘Doubt Was Sent of God (vv. 30-33). He
^declared that He was the greatest
worker of miracles who had appeared
since the world began,
i §, He worshiped Him as the Son of
God (v. 38).
: IV.

\
C. E. Gambill, President
of National Automobile
Dealers Association, in
spects greatest collection
of testimonial letters ever
received in one year by
any automobile co mpany

Religion
I Religion, in its purity, Is not so much
i pursuit as a temper; or rather It is
i temper, leading to the pursuit of all
;hat Is high and holy. Its founda
tion Is faith; Its action, works; its tem
per, holiness; its aim, obedience to God
.n improvement of self and benevo
lence to men.—Tryon Edwards.

S atan’s D eadliest Foe
Time well employed Is Satan’s dcad$>.«* foe; It leaves no opening for file
urking

Davenport; S. E. Durrance, Orlando.
Frank Bryson of Tampa was chosen
to represent Haines City, with W. T.
Mathis as alternate, provided Mr.
Bryson should not be able to servo.
Upon adjournment of the meeting,
the members of the committee met
and elected Frank Bryson, ‘ Tampa,
chairman, and J. D. Miles, secretary.
After an interesting exchange of
views, the committee adjourned, sub
ject to the call of the chairman.
Haines City was selected as the of
ficial headquarters of the executive
committee and the general organiza
tion.

The stockholders of the Curtis Pub
lishing Company of Philadelphia,
voted themselves a Christmas dividend
of $70,000,000 by approving the plan
vo increase the preferred stock from
200,800 to 900,000 shares and to dis
tribute these shares (worth $70,000,000) among the holders of the 900,4
000 shares of common stock outstand
ing. This Is one of the largest stock
JIM WEATHERS GETS SIX
dividends on Record. The l a s t
YEARS; SHOT JQHN PARTIN sale of $100 shares was at the rate
of $310.
Jim Weatherg fhe negro, who last
Jacksonville had 2,212 births and
week ran amuck in the quarters and 1,918 deaths in 1925. The number of
shot .John Partin in the hip as Partin marriage licenses issued was 2,737.
in Company with officers Mock and • The receipts for travel across the St.
Butler and J . R. Rooves, was trying j Johns River bridge for the year
to force the rear door to Weathers amounted to $336,492.31. The cjty
home, was given six years in the state
prison the day after the shooting byi has an area of 37.8 square miles.

(From the Orange and Black)
The boys basketball team is now
negotiating with several of the East
Coast tepms for games to be played
in the near future. Telegrams have
been sent to Okeechobee, Dania, and
Miami, but to date no definite an
swers have been received from them.
The financial end of the trip has
been amply taken care of by some of
.the more enterprising citizens of Lake' I
Wales. This trip should show the
strength of the so far undefeated
Lake Wales Quintet. An enviable re
cord has been made .by the boys team
which is beginning to show the result
of »ts pre-season coaching. The stand
ing so far is 1000 per cent since the
team has won all of the five games
they have entered into. This trip to
the East Coast would serve as fine
advertising for the basket ball team,
the school and the town itselL Lets
all support it and put (t over.

HAINES CITY IS
WORKING FOR AN
S. A. L. EXTENSION
Forms Organization t o
Bring Line from Bradley
Junctionn to Orlando.
Representatives from Haines City,
Davenport, Lokghman, Kissimee, Or
lando and Lake Alfred attended a
mfeeting held at the Gateway City
Club at Haines City, Wednesday Jan.
27, for the purpose of securing an
extension of the Seaboard Air Line
from Bradley Junction to Orlando,
says the Haines City Herald.
All the delegates were enthusias
tically in favor of the project and
voted unanimously to form a perman
ent organization. After a short dis
cussion, a motion was adopted to ap
point one representative from each
of the towns named and constitute
them an executive body with the right
to name its own officers and to pro
ceed at qnce with the gathering of
tonnage and other statistics that
might have a tendency to impress the
Seaboard as well as the Interstate!
Commerce Commission with the feasi-j
bility of the prejeet.
The Executive committee .elected!
consists of J. D. Miles, Lake Alfred; !
Earl Lupfor, Kissimmee; J. Wade I
fucker, Loughman; R. M. Atkms,'

Judge Olliphant in Criminal court.
The charge was assault with intent
to murder and Weathersp leaded
guilty.

CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
For Rent Furnished.

Complete in every detail hot and cold
water, electric range and heat. Apply
apartment on Park Ave, or Phone 137-

1

FINE NE WHOMES FOR SALE.
We have three new houses, just com
pleted, overlooking Lake Wales, for
sale. They have hardwood floors, in all
rooms, including closets and kitchen,
Pullman breakfast rooms, Highest pri
ced bath fixtures, Standard manufac
turers. All built in, including french
plate mirrors in all bedrooms full
length, showers, up to date electrical
fixtures, Garage to match, concrete
driveways and walks. Lots are 67 feet
four inches* in width and 126 feet in
depth.
There are no prettier nor better lo
cated homes in Lake Wales.
CONNER & CONNER
Owners and Builders; -

T h is illustration is d raw n
from an actu a l pho to graph.

Lake Wales and the Ridge
Re gion Are in the Best
Part of Florida

hms

Chevrolet had
its greatest year.
During that time more than
50,000 testimonials were sent
to the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany by owners. This tremen
dous avalanche of evidence in
dicates the public appreciation
of the car and its performance.

The Results of His Confession.

111. As to the People, They Were Di
vided In Sentiment (v. 16). Some be
lieved He was from God because of
His works, others that He was a sin
ner because He did His work on the
Sabbath day.
| 2. As to the Man, They Cast Him
Out (v. 34). Faithful testimony will
often result in ostracism from even re
ligious people.
8. As to Jesus, He Found the Man
;(v. 35). Being cast out by men he
found himself in the arms of Jesus.
It Is quite often true that separation
from human fellowship results in more
vital fellowship with Jesus. He was
ed on to a deeper faith. He first saw
Him as a miracle worker, then as a
jrophet and finally as the Son of God
and when he perceived Him to be the
Son of God, he worshiped. Him.

BOYS PLAN FOR
TOUR TO PLAY
EAST COASTERS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1926.

J

Chevrolet offers the
i mprovecl Chevrolet
at N ew Low Prices—thus giving
the public in greater degree than
ever before—
SU A L 1T Y A T LOW CO ST
The
The
The
The
| %m

T o u rin g (-a r ..$510
R oads t-r . -$510
C o u p e • * ••
C o a c h • - .$645
■

T h e S edan T h e L andau
V2 T o n T ru c k
1 T o n T ru ck

•.'. | |s| AUprices f. o .b . F lint, M ich ig a n

-$735
• - $765
• • s 395
sern.

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this seetion for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ;*The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES!STATE BANK BUILDING

NEW SCHOOL IS
BABSON PARK
LEGI ONAI RES RISING RAPIDLY:
WILL BE DANDY
A LI VE BUNCH
See To it That School Gets Complete in Every Way Ex
Pole For its
cept for a Much Need
Flag
Gymnasium.
BABSON PARK, Feb. 1.—The new
ly formed Everette W. Bartwell Post
of the American Legion at Babson
Park had its first 0 opportunity to
serve the community Monday morning.
It was noticed by Commander Aus
tin Peckham that the school at Babeon Park was without a flag pole
<*r flag. Upon investigation he found
that there was both a flag pole and
flag but the poles had not been erect
ed. The Post at its meeting Thurs
day, volunteered to erect the pole and
have a flag raising Monday morning
with proper school
ceremonies.
Through a misunderstading, local
workmen erected the pole Saturday.
The Post conducted the flag raising
exercises Monday morning at 8:30;
the entire school combining with the
Post. America was sung—Bugler Ca
rey of the post sounding the proper
calls, and the school recited The Alle
giance to the Flag.
This new organization is apparently
a live one and Babson Park is looking
to them with interest for further de
velopments.

“Back Country” of
F l o r i d a Most of
North Says Gribbel
“The entire United States east of
the Mississippi river and south of the
Great Lakes, is tributary to Florida
and is the real Florida back coun
try ,” John C .Gribbel, of Philadelphia,
president of Tampa Gas Co- declared
in an interview at Tampa a few
days ago. Mr. Gribbel owns a fjne
home at Mountain Lake having
bought August Heckschers house last
year. He has been one of the princi
p al owners Of the Tampa Gas Co., for
10 or 12 years
Mr. Gribbel came to Tampa to plan
the expansion .program for this year
and as example of his belief in the
city ’s future announced the three
fold expansion of the gas production
capacity of the Tampa plant,
The daily capacity of the plant will
be increased to 12,000,000 cubic feet,
an increase of 8,000,000 cubic feet
over the present capacity. In ad
dition, the company will build 50
miles of new mains to keep pace with
Tampa’s growth.
SHEVLIN OPENS, REAL
ESTATE OFFICE AT PARK
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(From the Orange and Black)
Since the freight embargo has been
raised to a certain extent the build
ers have been very busy working to
complete the building. They expect
to have it finished in time for the
class of ’26 to graduate, and the Sen
iors sincerely hope that they will do
so. The completion of the building
would greatly relieve the crowded
condition now prevailing in the pres
ent school.
The new edifice will be a fine ex
ample of a modern high school except
in the athletic line. The plans seem
incongruous in that they call for three
laboratories, and no gymnasium. As
the school grows, athletics will also
increase so the lack of a gymnasium
will be doubly felt.
However, the building is taking
form daily, and the cement entrance
with the “Lake Wales High School”
inscribed over it in large letters mak
es the students feel very proud and
elated to think that they will soon
have a new school in which to study.

and in breaking down sales resistance,
thus moving merchandise.
Due to the wide variety of window
displays and shapes and dimensions.of
store windows numerous types of fix
tures are designed for this puropse.
However the principal points to be
remembered are that there must Be
high illumination upon the object dis
played and the same time the eye of
the observer must be protected. This
is unusually met by the use of fairly
high wattage lamps with special opal
glass or composition reflectors mount
ed as close to the ceiling as . possible
so the high source may be hidden by
a screen, valence or fringe. . For show
case, wallcases or window lighting the
fixtures and light sources must be
hidden in a corner or other small
space in the case or window. To meet
this requirement special fixtures are
made which are generally trough

G O O D SYSTEM
OF L I G H T I N G
SELLS G O O D S
One of the Best Devises to
Draw Attention that
Merchant Can Use.

cording to Irish superstition. He to
described as a manikin less than two
feet high, dressed in a cocked hat,
laced coat, knee breeches and silverbuckled ' shoes.
Leprechauns were
generally makers of brogans.

New Uae for Coke Dust
Coke dust, separated Into various
grades of fineness, Is something new
In abrasives. The material Is said te
be available as waste In, large quan
tities, and for use In place of emery
It to pressed with a binder Into blocks
of suitable size.
—

fUraid Kills
“

N atu res M asterpiece"

“OVERLOOKING LAKE WALES”

The Lake W ales Guest House
NORTH OF TEMPLETOWN

Successors to

Mammoth Grove Guest House

SOUTH OF LAKE PIERCE
EAST OF MAMMOTH GROVE

ANNOUNCEMENT:

WEST OF HESPERIDES

(a) Our $12,000. Improvements such as has been
announced heretofore continue without abatement.
(b) Our Mechanics, Carpenters, Plumbers, Painters,
Landscape Gardeners and Interior Decorators are work
ing on overtime schedule.

IS

(c) All to be completed and House refurnished, porches
Screened, etc., by February 25th. Our rooms hails and

CURTIS PARK

Dining Room are hand decorated(d) In mean time we are taking care of our guests
in a satisfactory manner at reduced prices.
(eT Seven additional rooms added and as many pri
vate baths installed.

I

THE FLORIDA HOME
OF THE

(f) Our early announcement of Completed Service to
gether with our Daily and weekly rate w ill be of inter
est to the entire community.

NATIONAL TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUB.
WALTER A. MASON,
Manager.

Drive out and See this beautiful Park with its
forty Lakes and the Activities taking Place there.

TELEPHONE 80

Women!

Make Your Leisure Hours Profitable!
Faming Possibilities Unlimited

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Eggima, of Kan
sas City are here for the winter.
Jack Brochie, of Eustis, Fla., was
ningling with friends here Thursday.
Mr. Grant’s plumbing shop is near
jompletion, Mr. Grant comes from
Avon Park.
Mrs. II. A. Campbell left Saturday
for a few, weeks treatm ent-at Birm
ingham.
The deep well is near completion
md water will soon be available to
she public.
Mr. Edward Leapold of Carmi, 111.
was a visitor also an investor in
Dundee property recently.
Mrs. J. M. Pendleton’s father and
mother of Tennessee, are spending
;he winter here.
L. E. Smith has purchased the
Bridges Auto Co., and will continue
;he service.
The cafe is receiving a new coat of
paint, and will be occupied by a Syn
dicate as a Realty Office.
Mr. Hopkins and family are new
arrivals. Mr. Hopkins is associated
with the Highlands Realty Co., of
Dundee.
J. P. Lyle is installing an up-to-date
cold storage plant and large meat re
frigerator, to take care of his fast
growing market trade.
Representatives of the Western Un
ion were in town Tuesday looking ov
er locations and possibilities of an of
fice here.
The Highlands Hotel here is g a 
ting a reputation on the elaborate
meals they are serving. They have
service.
Mr. Morris and wife of New York
are here for the winter, Mr. Morris
has purchased a lake front lot and
will build.
One of the old lS*d marks of Dun
dee, the arch, was torn down this
week as. the widening of the pave
ment required.
Representatives of the Ridge Hos
pital have been busy in this section
this week in regards to the Hospital
and are meeting with much better suc
cess than they expected.
R. E. Waterman and family of Sebring were visitors here Sunday. M r.!
Waterman who was formerly cashier
of the bank now makes his home in |
Sebrine.

Iriah F antasy
A leprechaun Is a pygmy sprite, ac

-A

"Thial which 5s well displayed is
half sold” has long been the slogan of
the up-to-date merchant. The mer
chant of today realizes the powerful
influence of good lighting on. sales,
not only because the merchandise is
shown to better ’advantage, but also
because of its stimulating effect on
the salespeople and customers. No
better proof of the sales value of good
illumination can be found, than in
large merchantile stores, where the
lighting equipment is selected and
purchased with the idea that it is a
-BABSON PARK, Feb. 1.—S. V. potent factor in display advertisement
Shevlin has opened a real estate of
fice in one of the new Babson build
ings north of the postoffice. Mr.
Shevlin has been familiar with Bab
son Park for six or eight years and
has some excellent lake front, prop
erty of his own and near the Michigan
Florida club, and also good listings
from other people which he .is hand
ling. ____ _____ _ _____ _
A milk company at Richmond, Va.,
has put in service eight, porcelain lin
eal tank cars, each holding 8,000 gal
lons to ship milk and cream to Florida.

DUNDEE

shaped reflectors equipped with fit
tings designed to hold standard or
tubular lamps.
Mirror reflectors are often used
in window displays. These reflect
a large portion of the light in one
spot, yet remove the glare. The bulbs
should be of white alabaster which
diffuses and intensifies the reflective
qualities.
For the ideal effect there must be
a diffusion of light without absorp
tion by the glass, intensified illumi
nation, softened and mellow and al
ways uniform.
There is another way in which the
merchant is helped by a well lighted
store and th at is in the impression
created among visitors th at here is
a prosperous, up-to-date- lively city.
Such an impression is well worth
creating for it is an excellent asset to
any town.
.
______________

Poinciana Park
LAKE -O -H ILLS

We can use a number of women in connection
with the sale of one of Florida’s best known de
velopments.

NO SELLING - - - EASY WORK
CERTAIN EARNINGS
Previous Experience Unnecessary

FIRST ADDITION

LARGE LOTS

DESOTO BEACH

AT

STUDEBAKER DEYELOPEMENT
Hundreds are flocking to this surpasseing prop
erty daily—Scores are buying, realizing the poten
tial profits in store for them.

$275
and

Our enormous fleet of busses are
bringing prospects daily from every
point in Florida.

UP

Women working through our more than 25 other
offices in Florida are making real money, daily.

Y o u Can Do The Same
The season is fast drawing to a close
The best part of it is ahead, however,
and you can get your share of the
profits if you act quick—DON’T DE
LAY!

For Information regarding Poinciana Pafrk Call
at our Office in the New
Rhodesbilt Arcade.
..Room 5

Phone 173.

Poinciana Park is located between Hickory
Hammock Road attd Sta^r
Avenue., Just four blocks
west of the scenic High
way The Main Thoroughfare of Lake-O-Hills.

APPLY NOW-TODAY

Drake & Johnson
E .L M ’GRATH COMPANY
e x c l u s iv e

Ce l l i n g

770 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

agents

Ridge Realty Co.
Room 5 New Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Lake Wales, Florida.

Phone 173
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THE J. C. H. REALTY CORPORATION offers to investors and home builders
Lake Gienada Woodlands, a suburban homesite development of Avon Park,
amid the wooded hills and crystal lakes of Highland County. This develop
ment was placed on sale' Feb. 1st.
There is only one hill region in all South Florida—only one region rising
high abov£ the coastal plains—Swept by cooling breezes from Ocean and Gulf
-—Free from heavy airs and insect pests alike—the scenic Highlands. And
in the very heart of this delightful romantic region lies Lake Gienada Wood
lands.

ORLANDO

SARASOTA

FLO RID A

Lake
Gienada
Woodlands

P
fcw**'*

S T PETERSBURG

P O LK COUNTY

LAKE OKEECHGSU

Nature designed Lake Gienada Woodlands as an ideal spot for ideal homes,
and the developers are preserving and intensifying all the natural beauties
of the landscape. ..Homes of taste and refinement, to be erjected in Lake
Gienada Woodlands, will be assured of trim, well-kept, parklike surroundings
under the direct supervision bf our floral experts.

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
Every modern improvement making for convenience and comfort will be
installed at Lake Gienada Woodlands, jfn keeping wjth the surroundings, the
spacious Casino rising by the Lake front, in a landscaped park, will be an architecural gem—a community center where all may gather for rest and recreation. *
' -'vl ; *
f~ ;
: ■
<
The plans call for a sporty nine-hole golf course, a Country Club, a School,
a Community Church, a large and beautiful modern Hotel, a children’s pool
and playground. Also paved streets; boulevards, extra wide sidewalks and
a complete lighting system, which will include a brilliant White Way.
All public ground^ in Lake Gienada Woodlands will gor five years be kept
in parklike condition at no expense to tihe buyer.

A 20 PERCENT PRE-DEVELOPMENT DISCOUNT.
TO EA RLY B U Y E R S WE ARE GIVING A 20 PERCEN T PRE-D EVEL
OPMENT DISCOUNT. A REAL ADDED PROFIT I N ITSELF.
vARE SO ATTRACTIVE AND THE TERM S

SO

LIBERA L,

PRICES

COUPLED,

WITH {SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO HOME BUILDERS, THAT IT IS
PO SSIBLE FOR ANYONE TO OWN PROPERTY IN LAKE GLENADA

Lake Gienada Woodlands lies 80 miles south o f ‘ Orlando and midway between the
E a s t and W est c o a s t s - a t Avon P ark.
ori a.

In the fained Scenic Highland* « f South

On the A tlantic Coast Line and Seaboard Railroads, also several isplsndid

motor highways.

The now S tate road No. 8 running North and South, crosses a t

Avon Park. S tate road No. 82 which runs E a s t and W est.

ENHANCE PRO PERTY VALUES. FOR PRICES, TERM S AND F U R ’
TH ER INFORMATION, CALL AT T)UR LOCAL OFFICE-

Lake Gienada Woodlands

is about 270 fe e t above sea level, with rolling, wooded hills and sparkling deep
wa er lakes.

WOODLANDS. THE EN TIRE DEVELOPMENT IS RESTRICTED IN A
JCAREFUL BUT SEN SIBLE MANNER. PLANNED TO PROTECT AND

!

h

A WONDERFUL T R IP —AT NO EX PEN SE

Many nationally known men have invested largely in the Scenic High-

and-—among these are the following; R oger W. Babson, August He'cksecher, Cyrus « .

WE IN VITE YOU TO GO AS OUR GUEST, IN ONE OF OUR DELUXE

O tto lK a h ’ i l l v ’ f — A’
Bedford> R - J - Reynolds E sta te , Coleman Dupont,
Ottol Kahn, Alfred Vanderbilt, Percy R ockefeller, Glenn Curtis and many others.

PARLOR CAR BU SSES TO SE E THIS EXCEPTIONAL PRO PERTY AND
THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS. R E SER VATIONS MADE AT OUR LOCAL
OFFICE. '.
'

Lake GLENADA WOODLANDS
R ealty
AVON PARK

orpn.
FLORIDA

Lake Wa is Office: Gravel & O’Sullivan
Rhodesbilt Arcade

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1926.
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RAPID CHANGES
SEEN IN FLORIDA
DAIRY BUSINESS

BUSINESS

LASSITER

Something over seventy varieties of
cabbages are known and cultivated.
Some specie- attain a height of ten
feet and the stalks are used for
csnes.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Horticulturist and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
On Seaboard Spur.

Repairing

Phone No. 128

W. A. CROWTHER

!
j Gold and Silver Soldering

Insure your Property with The .Royal Exchange
Assurance Company.
(Established 1720)
SARA E. BARDIN, Resident Agent
Citizens Bank Building. ,
Telephone 169

DIRECTORY

Caldwell Bldg.

•

CATHOLIC

Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9:80
o’clock at St. Anne's church a t Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's church
in W inter Haven.
. . .
Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock A. M.

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)'
Service of Morning Prayer at the Alexaitdt
Studio on Sunday Morning at 11 o'docl
All are welcome.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of th
King, meeting the first Monday ef eae
jhonthgCjt the home of the president Mrs, I
A. W fawtr, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 :0
p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

Sunday School, 9:45 a. ra.
Worship, 11 to 12 a, m.
Junior and Senior B. Y* P. U., E:00 jmm
Eveping Worship, 8 :00 psm.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome
Come, bring your friends, and take part ii
the worship of tho Lord. Get the habit, thei
it will become a pleasure and not a duty

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath at
10:30 A. M.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A.
M. & 7:30 P. M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Epworth League meetings each Weekly informal readings of the leseo
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
sermon are given each Sunday morning • _
o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mm. ?
Prayer meeting every Wednesday 11
J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard* TUfl
night.
interested 'in Science are welcome.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and.
Sinner are most cordially invited to
First Christian Church
all services.
Tillman and First streets.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
International Bible Students’ Associ.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Friends and sttangers cordially in
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. vited.

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us Fpr Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.

H. G. McClendon,

PHONE 19

R. J. Welsh.

JAMES A. DAWSON

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.

Brand new stucco-Move in today.
Let us show you our many list
ings.
We have homes from $2750 up.
Easy Terms.

fbr Better Eyesight

BARTOW. FLO R ID A

Civil Engineering — Surveying.
- - - - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

RIDGELAKE REALTY GO.

Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Phone 306

MISS ALMA WILSON

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LODGE DIRECTORY
CROWN JEWEL LODGE
NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.

Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordially
welcome. £
(Signed)
Mrs, ,W. B, Yoder, N; G.
Mrs. Clyde Shields. W. G.
Mrs. C. C. Shaw, TjJecy.

SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2R - - - - ------------Lake Wales.

John W. Lannom

.LAKE WALES LODGE NO. • 242
F. & A. M
V
Regular Communication
fa
second and fourth Mondays in the Masonic hall
Visiting brothers invited
Dexter Mims, W. M
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates ...
Lake Wales - - - Florida

C. G. LYNN

Plumbing,. Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad tb talk with you about
estimates

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

New Uniforms Here and
Girls are Sure they’d
be Attractive.

Frank Andrew Munsey, the pub
lisher, left an estate of $40,000,000.
A fter taking care of relatives he left
his property to the National Museum
of Art. His only sister, Mrs. Hyde,
lives in St. Petersburg, Fla. He came
to New York in 1882, with $40 in
cash and a grip full of old clothes.

Varieties of Cabbage

HUNT BROS. INC.

NOW HIGHLANDS •
LASSIES W A N T
TO VISIT COAST

(From the Orange and Black)
Monday afternoon th e high school
orchestra held a meeting in the audi- j
torium and elected officers.
Guy
Pope was elected president, Marion
Elrod, Vice president, Opal Scholz,
Secretary, Charlie Donaho, Treasurer
and Rosamond Carson, Reporter.
The orchestra plans to have practice
every Monday and Thursday after
noon. The members of the orchestra
are: Guy Pope, Marion Elrod, Opal
Scholz, Charlie Donaho, Rosamond
Carson, Douglas Bullard, Ruth Quinn,
Marion Brantley, Frank Hallis, Mor
ris Rhodes, Kenneth Rhodes, Elmer
Hulquist, Louise Paige, Jack Town
send, William Paige and the director
Mr. Scholz.

CARRAWAY

GROVE CARETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - - - - - - - - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

The system of marketing milk in
Florida is rapidly changing in all of
the cities and larger towns. Subdivi
sions have boosted the price of land
so high that many dairymen have be
come wealthy from the sale of this
land. Many of these dairy men are
ready to enter other professions where
the hours are shorter and the work
not so regular. The unfortunate fel
lows who don’t own their land are
getting instructions to move. They
are having to move so far that it- is
no longer practical to retail their
inilk to the consumer says Hamlin L.
Brown, dairyman for the Agricultural
Extension Division.
Central distributibn plants are be
ing .^established. They receive the
milk delivered from the dairy farmers
'tin truck and rains and pasteurize,
cool, bottle and deliver it to the con
sumer.
The producers have turned the
marketing of milk over to distrlbu.'
tors who are in position to systema
tize their routes and deliver the milk
much cheaper than is possible where
a large number of producers are de
livering milk to all parts of a city.
The pasteurizing of milk means
that the milk is put in large vats and
heated to 143 degrees to 145 degrees
Fahrenhiet and held at that tempera
ture for 30 minutes, and then cooled
rapidly to 40 degrees. Milk is not
cooked at this temperature, as all of
the constituents remain the same. The
cream rises and the milk reacts to all
tests similar to fresh milk. But the
disease germs are killed and the milk
is made safe if properly handled
thereafter. Pasteurizing is a commer
cial necessity where milk from a large
number of dairies is mixed.
Modern refrigeration in the milk
plants provides quick and thorough
cooling that makes a more palatable
and wholesome food.
Milk production will move .to the
farming sections of the state, where
feeds can be produced.
With good pastures and an abun
dance of home-grown forage crops, it
■will be practical to raise the calves
from the best cows and by the use oj
purebred sires from high producing
cows, greatly increase the production
Florida.
.....
^Dairying in Florida" is badly upset
while., undergoing the change but will
rapidly build back on a better basis
than ever before.

S c h o o 1 Orchestra
Elected O f f i c e r s
Pope is President

&

CHURCH

The Greek soldier and historian,
Xenophon, attributes the first couriers
to Cyrus, the Persian king. The ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
Romans had no regular couriers until
A. Tinkler, Pastor.
the time of the first emperor, Augus MoraineS.Service,:
School, 10 a. m.
tus, wha reigued from,27 B. a to 14 Sabbath
Preaching, 11 a. m.
A. D. Couriers or posts are said to Evening
Services, 7t80 p. m.
Y. P. C. A.. 6:45 p. m.
have been Introduced into France by
Yea
are
cordially invited to attend all the
Charlemagne about A. D. 800.
•ervicee

CITRUS

Many Find that they Must
Move Their Farms to New
Localities

(From the Orange and Black)
Since the girls basket ball team
has been so successful this season it
is not only right but due them a tour
on the East Coast. The success is
due to much : hard practice on the
part of the team and the cooperative
efforts of the two coaches, Miss John
son and Mr. McClendon. N or only
the school but the citizens of Lake
Wales should show their appreciation
of this team by financing the trip
that the girls are planning to make
down the East Coast.
This East Coast Tour includes Fort
Lauderdale, Dania, Cocoa and others
with whom games are being arranged.
The capable manager of the team,
Helen Jones, has been busy for some
time scheduling games, and she plans
to have the team play two games each
day.
This trip has been postponed for
the uniforms that the athletic asso
ciation has provided for the girls’
team, but the uniforms arrived Fri
day.. The plans are ready to be exe
cuted soon as the transportation and
sufficient funds are provided for the
tour.

First “Postal Service?*

DIRECTORY.
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LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows. Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting: Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

Household Hint

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating

When .Miter refuses to flow freely
from jour sink, attach a small piece
of rubber hose to the cold water fau LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
CONTRACTORS.
- KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
cet, put the other end of the hose
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Meets every Tuesday
down
the
sink
spout,
turn
the
water
Phone 2.
in the Masonic Hall
on full force, flush the pipes.
Pythians cordiinvited.
I. F. LegC. C.; Tom Pease,
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
R. & S.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
,v* Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

DR. W .L . ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

1

LAKE WALES Chapter
107,! Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t - 8
o'clock. Visitors i
Mrs Gertrude Thttllbery.
W. M. ; Mrs. Effie Nel
son, SecV-

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M
I

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

Wafes Temple No.
18. Pythian Bisters,
meets first mod third
Monday nights at
7 :30 in Masonic halL
Visitors invited.
Sara Cooper, M.
E. C.
Alice May Rhodes.
M. of R. & C.

|

j Offices: Suites 14*15, Rhodesbilt Arcade I
H ours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5
1
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 18&; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE jf

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

That’s the condition you don’t have to contend
with when you have a Checking Account!—The
check stubs tell the story. They, plus the cancelled
checks, constitute permanent records and receipts
of your every financial transaction!
Open an Account with this Bank today, and enjoy
those conveniences.

Lake Wales, Florida

Law Offices of

B. B. B A I L E Y
Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
Real Estate and Corporation Law.

4 K *
*

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

D o n ,t N e g le c t Y o u r G r o v e !

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Cobra Sacred to Hindu
The Hindus believe that the cobra
once spread its hood as a shade over
Buddha while he slept, and was
blessed by the saint, who placed a
mark upon its back as a warning to
birds of prey not to molest it. Little
headway can be made against this
superstition In efforts toward eradica
tion.

citrus growers

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2858.
B. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

Indictment of “Gabble**
As children we were taught
“think twice before you speak once."
That was very proper Instruction, and
should remain with us. One reason
why there is Dot greater tranquility to
day is because we fofget such lessons
and Indulge too much in senseless con
versations.—Orff

While we marvel at the wonderful development and real estate activity in
Florida, we must remember that the real basis of our prmanent prosperity
as agriculture.
, ®2orida, with its wonderful climate and soils, produces the finest citrus
izuit m the worjld. ■'Groves that have received proper care this year will
undoubtedly bring big returns.

SERVICE ORGANIZATION
^,ur Horticulturist, Prof. B- F. Floyd, with his able assistants, is ever
ready to help solve you grove problems. Write us about them. Our fall
citr.us booklet will be sent on request.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
,
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. Jacksonville, Flafield Representative, F. J. Wedehemper; Distributors, Florida Agricultural
Supply Company

Telephone No. 15
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MLSURVEY OF
POLK COUNTY IS
WELL UNDER WAV
_
*
, m
lour Men H ere and Two
More A re to Come; Big
Bailiwick
|W. E. Hearn, inspector of the South
ern Division Bureau of Soils of Washlgton, D. C., and Dr. Herman Gunter
ltate Geologist have been in Polk
lounty the past week, preliminary to
p work of mapping the soils of Polk
(unty. They leave a field force to
Lmplete that which has been laid out
Lr them.
] This soil survey is being made in
-operation with the Bureau of Soils
the National Government and the
[orida Geological Survey department
|>on an equal basis of the expenditure
funds.
IPolk county being one of the largIst counties in the -state, containing
Tme 2,000 square miles, it is not anlipated that the work can possibly
completed this field season.
■The field force to be left in charge
1 the actual survey will be headed by
| W. Phillips, who will be assisted by
W. Knoble, L. Gray and F. L.
ish.y It is also expected that two
Iditional men from the Bureau will
added'to this force within a short
ne so that there will be six men in
field. Every effort will be made
J carry the work forward as fast as
Issible and as far as it can be done
liciently this field season.
lAll these soil men are from the
preau of Soils and gre experienced
| the line of work which they , are
|ing. They are also familiar with
soils .of Florida in having had exiesnce in other counties of the state,
was this force of men who did the
rk of mapping Lake County, adning Polk county.
These men will be in the field this
nter, four or five months, dependupon conditions. Mr. Phillips will
s direct charge of the field force
id be responsible for the mapping
the soils.
All.soil types will be gathered and
sembled. There are about eight
ding types in,this area, all of which
fell be summarized along with the
jinor types so that when completed it
|ill be known just what are adapted
citrus, vegetables, etc.
Dr. (Hunter requests all citizens who
Jay see boys out in the fields in
iaki with a spade or boring not_ lo
come alarmed and begin shooting
ir it will be only some of his men
sting the soil.
The purpose of the visit of Messrs,
‘earn and Gunter at this time Was in
measure to niake a reconnoisance
rvey correlating the regional soils
fter which the mapping and details
dll'follow as laid out by these two
oil men.—Bartow Record.
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Citrus County W ill
P rofit by Opening
of Homosassa Feb. !
Citrus County,will benefit immense
ly by the opening of Homosassa.
What the West Coast of Florida has
needed for years is adequate transpor
tation and now this is assured. The
extension of the main line of the At
lantic Coast Line and other competing
railroad construction *to be announced
soon, will provide for quicker transit
of the county’s products tt> the mar
kets at lower cost and faster turnover
to the farmer.
These new rail lines have made
practicable the building of the. city
of Homosassa, which will naturally
become a trading center for the sur

rounding territory and give producers
the long-needed facilities and the co
operation of a progressive Chamber
of Commerce. This new development was open
ed Monday, Feb. 1st, by the Florida
West Coast Development Co. .known
throughout the state as the Hoover
interests. Here in the very center
of this great citrus fruit country is
now being built a city of magnificent
spect and modern construction.

M en ta l F aculties L asted
Doctor Johnson and James Watt
wished to test whether their mental
faculties had become impaired with
age. Johnson learned Low D^ch at
seventy-one, and Watt learned Ger
man at sever y-flve. Both mastered
these languages and found that their
faculties were unimpaired.

J

IF IT IS A FORD
I HAVE IT

And

Used
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FORRENT

The Story of
Our S tates

Furnished cottage, fo u r rooms and bath on n orth
shore of Lake Caloosa. Fine bathing beach.

By JONATHAN BRACE

XLV.—OKLAHOMA

Im mediate possession.

KLAHOMA holds
0
the r e c o r d

BABSON PARK REALTY CO INC.

for rapid
g r o w t h . It
was In the
first term of
President
Benjamin Harrison that Okla
homa was opened up. Good farm
land available under the Home
stead Act was difficult to find
so the United States bought from
the Indians, who had been segre
gated in Indian territory, a large
tract of some 40,000 square miles
that had been used largely by
the Indians as pasture for their
cattle and horses. This was
called Oklahoma, a word mean
ing “fine country," and was ar
ranged to be ready for sale to
homesteaders at 12 o’clock noon
of April 22, 1889. Troops were
placed on guard to prevent any
settlers entering before that time
for more than 100,000 “boomers”
as they were called, came from
all over the country to obtain
farms or places for business. On
the stroke of the hour, bugleq
sounded and the mad rush by
men, women and children to lo
cate claims began. The govern
ment had arranged land officers
at many places at which claims
could be filed for the farms or
city lots, and all that day these
were besieged by fighting mobs
to register their selections. Be
fore nightfall hundreds of farms
were staked out and Oklahoma
pity and Guthrie were well on
their way to become cities.
Thus was developed this re
gion which came Into the pos
session of the United States as
a part of the Louisiana Purchase
in 1803 and which was set aside
for so many years as Indian
country. Previous.to the forma
tion of Oklahoma territory, con
gress had forbidden white set
tlers In this part of the country,
and this edict was enforced by
federal troops. As the demand
for more land was felt and as the
Indians decreased In numbers,
Indian territory was added, to
Oklahoma territory, and in 1907
It was admitted to the Union as
the State of Oklahoma, adding
another star to our flag, which
for eleven years had contained
forty-five. The state has flour
ished to sucliJan extent that It
has ten presidential electors,
which is more than double that
of many of the older states of
■larger size.

Babson Park, Florida

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
W atch, Clock, Jew elry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. ^Good assortm ent of jew elry in
stock. *

AL UNSCOTT
P a rk Avenue in Govro Store

THULLBERY SERVICE
RELIABLE
GOOD BUYS IN CITY PR O PERTY , ALSO AC
REAGE, AND H IG H CLASS SUBDIVISIONS.
W E W ANT LISTINGS

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO,
REALTORS

(© by M cClure N ew spaper Syndicate.)

T. D. WHIDDEN
W ith
MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Phone 93

WANTED

Lake W ales, Florida

:ST AS ATTRACTIVE
LOOKING

V A ,A lA lA lA 'X'A 'A 'A 'A 7,l

ACREAGE LISTINGS

the day you bought them
our g uarantee on your old
loes a fte r we have given
liem necessary rep air attenlon.

IDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

I

“HE WORKS LIKE A
BEAVER.”
This °ld saying calls to mind the
jjact that the beaver provides in sum
mer a store of bark for his winter
diet. So if you will “work like the
beaver” you will have a surplus to
deposit iin our Bank, where it will
grow and provide you with all you
need.
4 Percent Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts compounded quarterly.

BREAD AND CAKE
re our two leading specialies.
Nourishing white,
re or whole-wheat bread
iked under the m ost saniry conditions.
^Jicious cakes of ample va
sty,
E LIB ER TY BAKERY
y Home on F irs t Street.

T a KE W A L E S , FL A .,

>
>
>
>
i
y
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
IS

J

-

HA VE

BUY ERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES
U P TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU W ILL LIST TH E ST U FF W ITH ME, I
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
B IN D ER S IN MY POCKETS RIGH T NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF T H E STU FF
IS RIGHT

P M OR CALL

G. WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW IN N
Lake Wales, Florida
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WOMEN’S CLUBS
OF 5 COUNTIES
IN BIG MEETING
Gathered Saturday After
noon at Winter Ha-ven for
District Session

More than 200 delegates assembled
a t the civic league club house at Win
ter Haven Saturday to attend the an
nual convention of the eighth district
of the Florida Federation of Women’s
Clubs.
Mrs. Vet. L. Brown, president of the
district. was in the chair and made
the opening address. The invocation
was given by Mrs, R. A. Nichols, of
Winter Haven, and the address of wel
come by Mrs. S. F. Poole of Lake Al
fred. The 'president made response
for the district delegates.
During the morning reports were
received from the chairmen of var
ious committees,' all indicating a
growth in interest and membership
it, during the year. The district comp prises the counties of Hillsborough,
Hernando, Pinellas, Pasco and Polk,
with more than 40 clubs having a
membership of several thousands.
The' local league was hostess to the
delegates 'at a luncheon in the tea
room of the club house. The main
feature was an address by Mrs. W.'
F. Blackmon, of Orlando, president of
the federation. Other leaders from
Orlando and Sanford took part in the
discussion and a short musical pro
gram was rendered by thev music
committee of the local league.

Poinciana Park lias
Many Advantages to
Working Men Buyers
The first addition to Lake-of-theHills, formerly known as Star Lake, is
Poincitma Park. .
This property is located between
Hickory Hammock Road and Starr
Avenue, four blocks west of the Scenic
Highway, which is the main through
fare of Lake-of -the- Hills.
Poinciana Park was developed to
be of benefit to the working man who
cannot afford to purchase a high pric
ed lot and build a good home. Though
the property is priced .low, it will have
many improvements, namely, clay
paved streets, lighting system, telephone and in the center of the properwill be erected a waterworks sys
tem that will not only supply Poinci
ana Park but is also large enough to
supply neighboring properties.
The land is high and dry and one o^
the main features that will benefit
the working man is that he can live
in Poinciana Park and still be within
reasonable distance of work either at
tHe.Lake Pierce Estates wh,ere much
■construction is going on or he can
work in Lake Wales.
The property is owned by the Ridge
Realty Co.
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H ire d M an’a H o p e

T e m p le C ut O u t o f R o c k

"The day of the mechanical cow la
near, they say,” postcards the Hired
Man*from the shady side of the barn,
“and I hope while they’re at it they'd
make her so she can’t side-swipe when
she kicks.” -.

tSUora. British India, contains a
unique temple cut entirely out of rock,
both inside and outside. It Is about
eighty feet high, and is elaborately
carved. It was made before the year
1000 A. D.

VOICE CULTURE
ANTON HOK, TENOR.
Teacher of Artistic Singing, and Specialist on Voice production.
Studio at the Steedley home. Appointments by Telephone 112-L.
Comment by New York critics:
“Much that is praisworthy might be said of Mr. Hok’s singing.
Mr: Anderson in “The Sun” Dec. 21, 1924.
“ - - - - His voice is large in volume, and sonorous, with a tone of
breadth and warmth and marked beauty.”
—Mr. Perkins in the “Herald-Tribune.”
4
Dec. 20, 1924.
“Mr. Hok’s tenor voice has much charm, his diction is clear and
his interpretation, m usically--------”■
-—G. F. B. in “Musical America,” Dec 21, 1924.

If you are looking for a home or
close-in City property grove or acre
age, call on us.

LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York-—4.27 p.m.
•12.45 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 3.15 p.m.
9.10. p.m .-i-Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 3.80 a.m.
1.00 p.m.—Tam pa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
3.40 a.m.—Tam pa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
8.15 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 p.m.
*12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 8.45 p.m.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

scon & M1NNIS

I

Phone 204

Box 12
Lake Wales, Florida

—

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

The

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent

LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE

Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

at Reduced Rates
ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
House. Comfort and Service
Second to none in Lake Wales
TERMS REASONABLE
Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends.
,
—Walt. A. Mason
Telephone 80.
49-tf

Remains^in continuous operation during additions
and repairs.
WALT A. MASON,
Tel. 80.

Mgr.
..... ....

1

-

~~

L E T S DISCUSS IT-

Citizens Bank Building.
Lake Wales, Florida

1F
You have property to
convert into cash.

IF

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN

You have cash to con
vert into property.

No - better nor more
SUITS

HATS

INVESTIGATE OUR
SERVICE

nourishing and health
building food can be ob

SHOES

NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN’S WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY
Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottle^,
Also cream and ice
cream.

REAtESTATE-LOMS-MUltim

Lake Wales Dairy

H enry Giddens Clothing Go.

0with

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

(Outfitters to MEN)

WORK IS PROGRESSING ON
GUEST HOUSE IMPROVEMENTS

With seven carpenters and as
many more Plumbers and Painters,
working on the Guest House improve
ment goes on without abate.
Manager Walt Mason says the work
is-being done in sections and part of
his house is continuously open to the
public- The Guest House will be one
of the imposing garden spots of the
city when all is completed.

SEABOARD AIR LINE f
TRAIN SCHEDULES
BUILDING TILE, BRICKS, SEPTIC TANKS,
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
SIDEWALKS, ORNAMENTAL CEMENT WORK.
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
•COMPANY ,
Phone 285
Box 589
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Sole Agents for
ROGERS PEET & COMPANY’S FAMOUS NEW
YORK CLOTHING
HANAN & SON’S SHOES

.a ty o u r *

COMPARE THE WORK

DRUGSTORE

In The Tribune Building
Phone 2267
Tampa St.

ACE you G O IN G

My p fce rry m o ?

g o in g

Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry

A HOUSE ttUNTIUOjStR. SH E.
SAID. WHAT A prry THE
m a n e e P u e D -T H A T y o o fc

PAD DIO n’t GUILD BEFORE
H E D IE D .

TAKING DOWN
YOUR MOTOR

sfoL
You will never regret the day you
make up your mind to start a home
of your own. Your children desire
a real homestead. Our plan service
makes it easy to change air castles
into a nice, cozy, modem bungalow
that will be a joy to the whole family.
■Call by, phone or write us.
(
(

We can make immediate de
livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap
preciate
Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert work
men. Telephone us if any
machine goes had.
S, R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

*. Giving careful, expert attention to every part of
it and adjusting it so that you’ll not have trouble
with it again—-is our specialty.
No matter what your motor grievances a r e -----bring them to us for satsfactory service.

) “Bill Bing” Plan Book
) Garages (
) Barn Plans

"Name...................... ,__ ...____
Address..^......,........,....______,__ ........

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

Scenic Highway Garage
Lake Wales

PHONE 24
Which Means 24-hour Service.

Florida

Lemon Cocoa Butter.

Cherry Bark
Cough Syrup.

Excellent for coughs, hoarseness ,sore throat, and broHchial catarrh.
A combination of expectorant, Soothing and healing agents.
Free from narcotics and alcohol.Therefore can be safely given to
all members of the family.
Clear up the stuffy feeling and fever by keeping the bowels open—
a very necessary condtidn for the successful treatment of colds.

W

ASN’T it only the other day you said “This weather is bad for the
hands?” Well, you needn’t let that worry you.
Lemon juice, as you know is slightly astringent and splendid for the
treatment of roughness; the cocoa butter is, of course the best of all
tissue builders. Combined they make the best possible skin treatment.
This lotion is also an excellent skin bleach.

M. R. ANDERSON

Phone 40

Lake Wales, Fla.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED.
Good clean work for steady White people at good wages. ,
Bonus paid at end of season for Continuous work. Come and
see us.
— FREE CAMP SITES TO WORKERS
Canning Factory........ ............................................. Telephone 197
Seaboard Tracks Near F irst Street.

HILLS BROS. COMPANY

PAGE EIGHT
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The Other Half
The stall-fed philosopher takes ex
ception to the old Idea that “one-half
the people do not know how the other
half lives.” He has it on good au
thority that “one-half of the people
make a good living by working the
other half.”—Logansport Pharos-Trib
une.

LAKE WALES HAS
Pep.
A Band.
Whiteways.
Ice factory.
Six doctors.
Two dairies.
Two banks.
Three hotels.
Six ra n g e s.
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
One architect.
Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.
Steam laundry.

*

Ancient Dicing Game*

Strength at Its Beet

The Invention of dice Is mythically
ascribed to Palamedes of Greece
about the year 1244 B. (X The game
of tall among the Romana wgs played
with dice. The early English anti
quary, Stow, mentions two entertain
ments given by the city ef London st
which dice were played.

The main token of a strong character is not to make known every
change and phase Jn thought and feel
ing, but to give the world the
result—Auerbach.

Juetifiable
Judge—“You are charged with cruel
ly beating this man ; why did you do
It?” Motorist—“Your honor, I was fix
ing to back into a parking space and
he shot In behind me and grabbed i t ”
—Jacksonville Tlmes-Unlon.

,

§

?:*

y

IOE
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Johnson Motor Company, Owner

SOME NEW BRACELETS

(O xaoE

0o

Room 4 Johnson Office Building.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

* * * * * *

Notary Public.

Babson Park Guest House and Tea
Room, (formerly Guest House of Bab
son Park Improvement Co.)

(O B O E

.012X01

(0X301

<8>-

theater.
wcckI^ newspaper.
Nine* contracting firms.
Two ^professional nurses.
Throe photograph studios.
Three dry meaning houses.
Antolnobile fire apparatus.
Is citrus center of Florida.
ThreC fertilizer warehouses.
One ppol and billard parlor.
T e n t" and Awning factory.

t
1

Engraving
Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

301

COUCH-WHITAKER REALTY
COMPANY

>,

>

ACREAGE.

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS
‘ — Phone 2 —

Jarvis F. Dubois
— Agent —
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTIES.
— a

We can offer you many fine bargains in those lis
ted above and other items and would be glad to have
you list properties for sale with us. We can show, f
you results,

LUMBER

TELEPHONE No. 166
Let us supply the lumber and
other material for your new
home. The best grades and the
most reasonable prices. Let us
figure with you on your needs.

Couch Building, Next Arcade.
Lake Wales,
Florida.
—
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LAKE VIEW INN CAFE
Regular meals served
Breakfast 7 to 9 o’clock
Business lunch 12to 2 o’clock
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
A La Carte Service during
these hours
This Cafe is under new
management

INSURANCE

SUBDIVISIONS
CITRUS GROVES,

P hrent-T eachere association.

Two Ceihent block factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number 6 t citrus nurseries.
Two -men's -furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm.
T W gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two 'railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
IJSfty real estate offices or firms.
600 miles asphalt roads in county.
American Railway. Repress Company.
Boys' of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake, 3% miles long.
Municipal Golf coarse and club house.
Sewen apartment find boarding houses.
Local baseball club 'and basketball club.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers*
Two large grove caretaking companies.
Minion dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling d ear water free from mineral taint.
Four million-dollar developments within seven
. miles.
One crossrstate highway between east and
west coast.

SYNDER JEWELRY CO.

J. E DE1SHER

Dinner
6 — 7:30

High «I P g j j

<* .\>

It is quite the proper thing these
days for women to wear as many
bracelets ■as they please; on {bothwrists as well as above the wrist
if you wish. To meet the present
and future demands we have madeup a fine assortment of bracelets of;
various materials and in many ex
quisite designs. These are ready fo r
your inspection.

J. E. Johnson ) , Real Estate .
L. J. Johnson )
Brokers

Luncheon
12 — 1:15

o

A NEW HOME
Five rooms and bath-Fire place, Hot Water—Nice
fixtures, close to lake, Garage, Fruit trees.

AT ACTUAL COST

No coaxin g,,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , no
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude’s
New F ast L ight
Twin M otor for
rowboats, gives you
in sta n t starting
every time.

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
e st to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family to use, and
speediest on the water.
E q u ip p e d w ith the
Propello Pump— an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled a t all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
E lto —Ole E vinrud e’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

W .J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
Lake Wales
HI

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

$5,250.00 CASH.
Terms can b earranged for little more money.

GRAVEL O T L L IV A N
REALTORS
Phone 302
Room 10
New Rhodesbilt Arcade IQ

A TTRACTIVE.

w

FRANK L HOLLAND,

EATHER PROTECTION.

Real Estate Broker.
Office in Bullard Bldg.
Phone 279
“A Life Time in Polk County”
XOBOI

XOBOI

3 0 E3 0 E

N ON BREAKABLE.

XO B O

666

I NSTALLED FREE.

Ih#*

Is a Prescription For

KM

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.

N

36-17t,

It Kills the germs.

acreage

^O T S
lots

FOR SALE.
Choice Citrus trees and Rough Le
mon Root.
Hamlin

Best varieties including

Early

Seedless

,

b u s in e s s

residence

& LAKE FRONT

AGE.

'

Come in and
wants.
Hot We can supply your
We solicit your U sings.

F. BURNETT,
Waverly, Florida.

Ridgelake Realty Co.
^
7 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Phone 306.

AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES CITY,1
BARTOW,
FROSTPROOF
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

G

IVE COMFORT.

S

URELY NEEDED.

Lake W ales Tent & Awning Co.
P. O. Box 498.

m

OT EXPENSIVE.

V

Pineapple

Orange, if you are going to set a
grove se my stock and get my Prices
before you buy.

i
I
1

Sub-division
Reasonable Home Sites

In Cairo a wedding ceremony is fol
lowed by three days of feasting and
Jollification. It is not considered good
form for the guests to leave while the
festival continues.

o

Breakfast
8—9

'll

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

ALTADENA

Good Time at W edding

IOK30C

(0X301

For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
i Phone -67 or 167

-4>

Bcfltftlinc W orks.

Pythian Sisters.
(
Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.
One paint stove.
Baseball grounds,
f and 10c store.
One music studio*
One music store.
One kindergarten.
2X A* R. chapter.
Two drug stofes*
Wholesale grocery*
Two lumber mills,
jtcc cream factory*
Three barber shops.
Beat A Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias.
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
TW> Electric Shops.
Teg filling stations.
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery.
Mdnern Beauty Shop.
T #b hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
Twp furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Western Union office,
-pour church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Flour dry Ipoods stores.
Three millinery shops.
Three Plumbing shops.
. About 8,500 fine folks.
Thr^e packing houses.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1926.

MANUFACTURERS

PHONE 254.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1926.
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$41,000 Worth
Of Lots Sold Monday In

RIDGE MANOR
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Opening of New Unit
W as A Real Success
Success in large measure attended the opening of the new
unit of Ridge Manor, last Monday. Many persons, appreciative
of the unusually fine lots placed on sale, were quick in making
purchases and every buyer realized that the present selling prices
are low in comparison with figures on the really desirable home
sites in other sections.

m

Choice Lots Yet Available
If you have not yet made a! selection here you should do so at
once. There are still available some of the most attractive sites
but indications are'th at they will not remain long unsold. Not
often is the opportunity open to buy in a district which offers go
many desirable features as one-finds in the Ridge Manor.
This beautiful subdivision has all improvements in_paved
streets, sidewalks, electricity, city water, storm sewers, planted
parkings, improved parks—and the property is protected by re
strictions.
Ridge Manor is only a mile from the
business center of Lake Wales, The fa
mous Scenic Highway ruiis right
through the property.

RIDGE HUMOR DEVELOPMENT
Caldwell Temple Bldg.

1
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RIDGE FOOTBALL CHAMPS PRESENTED
WITH SWEATERS AT SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

(From the Orange and Black)
Last Wednesday morning the L.
W. H. S. Football Team was presen
ted with the sweaters that the Athfetie Association had provided ifor
them winning the championship of
the Ridge. Mayor Kramer made a
stirring presentation speech in which
he complimented the team and the
coach on the fine thought spirit and
cooperation which he thought respon
sible for the winning of the cham
pionship. Then Jimmie Thornhill, in
behalf of the Junior Class, presented
Captain Walter Woolfolk with a gold
football on which his name had been
engraved. Lastly the team expressed
their appreciation of Coach Welsh
by giving him a gift. After much
shouting of school yells, singing of
“Pep” songs, applauding and general
hilarity on the part of the high school

When a person is killed by an au
Herbert Felkel of the St. Augustine
Record, says that “when the world tomobile in Indianapolis the killer is
seems to be going against you, just required to spend one hour alone with
turn around and go >with the world." the corpse.

4

students, the assembly adjourned.
So great was the enthusiasm that
school- was suddenly adjourned while
most of the High School students and
the team proceeded to march to town
where they did a snake dance through
the streets and stores much to the
amhsement of the onlookers. After
this demonstration of loyalty, school
spirits, and PEP they again returned
'to the school and proceeded with
classes as usual.
At the present time there are some
1,200 foreign language publications
issued in 39 different languages in
the United States. These papers serve
the useful purpose of acquainting the
foreign-speaking people of the coun
try with, the American institutions
and of helping the newcomer to ad
just himself to his new environment.

NOTICE
A great many business people in Lake
Wales have not yet paid their occupa
tion tax. Which was due Oct. 1, 1925.
Failure to pay this tax renders you li
able to a fine of double the amount of
the tax. Better pay up at once.
W. F .ANDERSON,
Clerk and Collector.

I will sell for $3,000 my lot No. 5 in
Block 6, in the subdivision of the Ridge
Manor Development Company, C. C.
Thullbery, President, H. S. Norman,
Secretary.
This lot was purchased on the first
day of August last, the day the first
subdivision was opened. The lot is
well located and is 65 feet front, by 150
feet deep.
I will sell this lot free and clear of
all encumbrances and restrictions ex
cepting the encumbrances and restric
tions imposed by the Ridge Manor De
velopment Company.
John B. Thomas,
Lake Wales, Fla.

. Lots Are
Selling Swiftly In
9

Colonial Heights
Ideal Homesites Lying in Lake W ales and Fronting on the Famous Scenic Highway

People were quick to realize thefpossibilities of Colonial Heights and although the property was
formally opened for sale yesterday 24 lots already have been sold

The future of Colonial Heights is assured. Its location on
the Scenic Highway just two blocks south of fhe Fire
limit of Lake Wales, in the direction that Lake Wales is grow
ing, makes it a sure and sound investriient.
Added to the natural beauties with, which nature has
given will be the many improvements to be given it by the
owners. Already the paving contractor has started his
work.
'
tm
Just visualize Colonial Heights a short time hence with its
distinctive homes and wide streets—think what an opportun

ity for profitable investment lies before you, one that you
cannot afford to pass.
Now is the time. Get in on the ground floor while prices
are low—even much lower than adjoining properties of no
more merit. For as soon as building commences
in Colonial
I
Heights prices will be advanced. For a short time only will
lots in Colonial Heights be sold at the present low prices.
Call 308 or come to Room 10, in the Bullard Building and
you will be shown the property and the generous terms will
be explained to you.

KELLEY-ANDERSON & CORBETT
Room 10, Bullard Building.

Phone 308

I
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AUCTION
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 4th at 2 p. m
At Dundee, Florida
On the Famous Scenic Highway
4 0 business and residential lots

a lake

Each
This is the nicest property ever offered for sale
at auction in Dundee. It is covered with citrus trees,
has clayed streets through the property and faces
660 feet on the Scenic Highway, the Main Street of
the Ridge.

lot - - -

view

All of the city’s conveniences are to be had and
there is no town in Polk county with a brighter fu
ture th#n Dundee. Get in on the ground floor. Buy
one or more of these lots and watch your money
grow.

R em em ber you make the price

We make the deed

A NEW 1926

F O R D

F R E E

Cash prizes and a balloon ascension by Betty Martin,
America’s most darihg lady parachute jumper

BAND CONCERT
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No strings - N ojixed prices - Each lot a positive sale
Dont worry a lot; Buy one at auction

Cyclone

Company

Offices—Hendersonville and Forest City, North Carolina; Kissimmee, Florida
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53-lt-pd.
It has two other lakes and a brook from an investment standpoint the Ivisiti
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
FOR SALE—Lot overlooking Lake
entirely within its boundaries- The Scenic Highlands today offer what
Mr
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, faring about trades,
of the Hills. 100 by 300, Citrus trees,
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rent. Phone 77-J .
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House of Representatives of the State
This property is covers^ with citrus several developments in and about
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City conveniences are offered and the
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846 S. Florida Ave,
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MY STORE FOR S A L E—My porperty is clse-in. All of the lots Glenada Woodlands,” said Mr. Gravel,
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other business office. Phone 23-3R dry goods and notion store, stock and
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on the Ridge.” It is a rolling tract
or write P. O. Box 291, Lake Wales, fixtures. Get in business for yourself Ford will be given away and there of virgin timber, consisting of pine
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Florida.
52-2t in a live hustling community and pro will be parachute jumps by Betty
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fit by the growth ’ of the Ridge. A Martin,'one of America’s well-known
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75c per pound. Miss Cundy, Spencer ilton, Florida
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Apartments.
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WANT WORK AT ONCE— Am
Mr
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished
ANNOUNCING
tomol
TOWN OF LAKE WALES,
House, Apartment or Cottage, by willing to do any kind of honest work.
?ettii
FLORIDA
young married couple. /Reply P. O Truck driving, collecting. I have work
ed at write box 739, Lakq Wales.
Zion (
"Ve Wales. Fla.
Ordinance No. 108
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR SALE

gJS

•: p a H n -t i n g e '

ACHINES

w .th e S in g e r. T h e re is none
If - c a n be of an$r serv ice in
sh ew in g you d ro p a c a rd to

W. E. Davis,
P . O. Box 903 - - - L a k e W ales
51-8t-pd.

FOR RENT—Cottage in Shadowlawn, furbished or unfurnished. Phone
226-L or see H. E. Draper, Waies
Furniture Co., 53—tf.
You will^be interested in the Lakp
Wales Guest House advertisement on
another page in this issue. Read it.
It will interest you and your visiting
friends.
53—2t.

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
Room and Boar* By day or week
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, po
waste, near hard surfaced road and Lake Wales Guest House. Come and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, see for yourself. Telephone 80. Walt
53—tf.
Florida.
21-tf As Mason, Manager.

BEAUTIFUL HOME SITE on Se HELP,WANTED—Male Bookkeeper
me Highway in Ridge Manor for sale young man preferred. Phone 74. 53-lt
by owner. Water, light, telephone,
FOR RENT—4 room house, John
fruit trees and beautifucation. Ad
53—It.
dress. P. O. Box 872.
44-tf. F. Bartleson. Phone 263.
FOR RENT—Hotise Tent. John F.
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for
53—It
10 cents. They are good for wrapping Bartleson. Phone 263.
thing, for putting on the walls, or for'
FOR SALE—-At a bargain, 4 room
packing furniture. The Highlander. houseJohn F. Bartleson, Phone 263
53—It.
FOR SALE—At bargain 7 lots on
Orange Ave., West Winecoff Apart
WANTED—Medium sized horse or
ments. Will sell one or all. Tele mule, P. S. Holcomb- Phone 47
phone G. A. Robinson 135-R. J. W
53—2t pd.
Pritchard 123-R., or consult your
I
LOST—Setter
dog,
Lakle
Wales
Realtor.
51—8t.
tag, 1926. Liver and tick color. Finder
FOR RENT—Unfurnished apart please phone 123-R or notify J. W.
53^-2t Pritchard, Lake Wales. 53—2t pd.
ment. PhoneJ77-J.

The Opening of the

AN
O R D IN A N C E M A K IN G C E R T A IN
R A F F lC
R E G U L A T IO N S
ON
ALLEY
R U N N IN G E A S T 'A N D W E S T T H R O U G H
BLOCK 28 O F O R IG IN A L T O W N O F LAK
W A L E S , FL O R ID A , FR O M S C E N IC H IG H -1
W AY TO M A R K E T S T R E E T OR A N Y H A RT
T H E R E O F , A N D P R O V ID IN G P E N A L T IE S
F O R V IO L A T IO N S : V
B E IT O R D A IN E D BY T H E C IT Y C O U N 
C IL O F L A K E W A L E S . F L O R ID A :
1
S E C T IO N I. T h a t i t shall be u n la w fu l to I
o p e ra te a n y autom obile, tru c k , >m otorcycle, bi
cycle w agon, buggy, o r o th e r vehicle m th e
alley ’ ru n n in g • e a s t an d w est th ro u g h Block
28 of o rig in a l-T o w n of Lake* W ales, F lo rid a ,
fro m S cenic H ighw ay to M a rk e t S tre e t, o r
a n y p a r t th e re o f, e x ce p t th e sam e be p ro 
ceeding w est, a n d all such autom obiles, tru c k s ,
m otorcycles, bicycles, w agons, o r o th e r ve
hicles sh all com e to a sto p a t th e place m a r
ked .“ Stop" o n said alley a t th e a p p ro a c h to
th e w alkw ay R hodesbilt A rcade.,
S E C T IO N 2. T h a t a n y p e rso n , firm , or cor
p o ra tio n v io la tin g ^ a n y o f t h e ' provisions of
th is O rdinance snail, u p o n conviction, be
fin e d not' exceeding T h ree H u n d red D ollars,,
or be im p risioned n o t exceeding s ix ty days,
or be p u n ish ed ' b y b oth such fin e a n d im 
p riso n m e n t.
,
T his O rd in a n c e sh all ta k e e ffe c t im m ediate
ly u p o n its p a ssa g e , a n d a p p ro v a l.
C ertifie d as to p a ssa g e th is 20th day of
J a n u a ry ,' 1928, A . D.
G. ,E. W E T M O R E ,
P res. C ity oC uncil.
ATTEST:
W. F. A N D ER SO N . C ity C lerk. ,
A p p ro v e d th is- /10th day of J a n u a ry , A . D.
1926.
'
’
L. H . K R A M E R ,
M ayor.
53-F eb. 2—F eb. 9
ATTEST:
W. F. A N D ERSO N ,
C ity’, C lerks
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ONLY FOUR MORE DAYS
In which to take advantage of the remarkable store of bargains that you will find
here Every woman wohld find it to her advantage to look over the numerous ar
ticles that we carry for there are bargains in every line. Just four more days—Wed
nesday— Thursday—Friday—Saturday of our complete

Clearance Sale
STILL MANY BARGAINS TO BE HAD
Iff

H i -i
*
■H hr'vi-n-'fl

m ssi n k t .

J®

We are pleased to announce that Mrs. Rena West, Horne Econo
mist, will be with us to demonstrate the Universal Electric Range
ma

nte
ition
We

Cooking Demonstration
Many people still have the mistaken idea that cooking by
means of electricity is very expensive, which is exactly the idea
th at Mrs. West will disprove at this demonstration. Mrs. West
will start her demonstration

Today and Wednesday
\T

3 o’clock each P.M .
One of the features of the Universal Electric Range is the Oyen
Temperature Control. With this improvement you ar^ enabled
to set it at any desired temperature and leave your cooking _in
it until done with no further attention from you. Think of the
added time for visits or shopping that this will give you.. Think
of not having to stay close 4;o the stove when the meal is cook
ing to be free from the heat during the summer. The Automatic
Temperature Control will prevent all this.
So by all means be sure and attend this demonstration and tell
your friends to come also.

CAREY & TAYLOR
LAKE WALES

i

NEW MODES IN HATS
GOSSARD GARMENTS
To our knowledge thete will be no Gossard Agency in Lake Wales’ after we
close our store. At the present time we
have a complete and varied stock of
Gossard Garments including Front-lace,
Clasp-arounds, Combinations and Bras
siers. So if you buy these garments now
fou will later -be saved the trouble of
ordering them elsewhere.

EMBROIDERY THREADS
We carry

the nationally

Nun’s B.oilproof /threads

advertised
and we are

closing them out-at Mi price- We have
them in most all colors.

Since we did not expect to sell our
tease so quickly our stock of Hats is
practically/ new. Most of them are in
the latest modes and all are in the wan
ted Spring colorings. Attractively trim
med and decorated in the Season's most
popular manner. These are wonderful
bargains at the reduced prices at which
we are offering them.

BEAUTIFUL LACES
For your spring sewing. Now is
the time to get your supply of beautifully
patterned lachs for your later needs.
Even though you do not need them now
the low prices at which they are offered
makes it wise for you to purchase them
now.

McLeod’s Shoppe
Lake Wales, Florida

Caldwell Temple Building.
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Miss Jeannette Elrod was a visitor
ire ti>V n Haines City Sunday. •

J. G Tampa Sunday.

Miss Eleanor Branning who has
Miss Virginia Livesay who has been I
been taking a business course in Tam | in the advertising department of The)
pa for some months past has taken Highlander for some months leaves
a position in the business office of i this week to take a position in the
The Highlander. Miss Branning is, a ! same line with the Bartow Daily Regraduate of the Lake Wales High j cord- Miss Lviesay who comes from
school and her many friends here will Versailles, Mo., is a graduate of the I
be glad to know that she is to make College of Journalist!! of the State of j
her home in Lake Wales. Any cour | Missouri and most proficient in news
tesies shown her in the way of news paper work. The many friends she
for The Highlander or otherwise will has made in Lake Wales during h e r;
be greatly appreciated both by Miss residence here will wish her the best
Branning and by the editor of the of success in her new and more respaper.
1ponsible position.

that
Mr. Mac Dill of Chester, S. C. is
; the visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Robinson.
what
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Harrell and fam
jo.”
Lake ily spent Sunday in Lakeland at the
ice in home of his father.
: runMiss Margaret Hollister of Babson
ids in
Park spent the week end with Miss
Florine Murphy, in Lake Wales.|
talist:
new James Grant of Tampa, formerly
a de of Lake Wales, was a week end visi
defied tor with Henry Bullard.
Mrs. W. L. Phillips of Louisville,
Ga-, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. S.
A. Tinkler of this cty.
Mr. and Mrs. Floy Page of Tampa
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Moore of
this city.Sunday.
Mrs. Grady Powell had as her vistor last week end, S. B- Winfield of
Athens Ga., and Mrs. Annie 0. Far
'd of West Palm Beach.
Mrs. F. F. Chady of Waupaca, Wis.,
ijknd Mrs. N. H. Lackney of Nashville,
•■Tenn.,' are spending a few weeks at
amhe home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Chadyf Mrs. Joe Lynch and children will ar
rive tomorrow from Poughkeepsie*
N. Y., to join Mr. Lynch who is in j
Swanns store.
Mrs. D- C. Kemp of Toronto, Cana- !
la has joined her husband, Mr. Kemp !
of The Highlander force. At present'
they have rooms over the bakery
Mr. Montgomery who was in ah au
tomobile accident a short while ago is
etting along fine under the atten
tion of Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte.
Mr. A. H. Holt, who has been ill for
some time, is so far recovered that he
is able to be out- and drove to Sebring Monday afternoon.
Roy S. Wynn has returned from the
Memorial hpspital in Lakeland, where
he underwent an operation recently.
He is able to be out again, to the
interest of his friends.
Dr. and Mrs. Wilhoyte have sold
their house on Central Ave., and have
taken an apartment in the Harrison
Apartments on the lower floor; Mrs. West will demonstrate the Uni[versal Range at the J. E. Swartz Co.,
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
a t 3 o’clock-! The public is cordially
invited.
Mrs. R. N. Jones and Mrs. A. Bran
ping went to Auburndale:last Thurs
day to organize a Ladies Missionary
jSociety in the Methodist church of
that city,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carter and
Ison, Andy Jackson of Bradenton, Mrs.
Clara and Miss Clara Schobe of Tam
pa, and Mrs. Melvine Falkenstein of
Los Angeles, Calif., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Schobe Sunday at a family re
union at the latter’s home in Pinehurst.
Miss Ruth Cooper of Mansfield,1
ihio, is the guest of Mr- and Mrs.
Frank Marlow, old - friends formerly
iving in Mansfield, -Miss Cooper is
nuch taken with the Scenic Highlands.
H. L. Hutching and Thomas Moore
ent to Orlando Monday to attend the
hnuaf. state convention of the Car- i
enters Unions of the state. They
^ ^.-/delegates from the recently orSized Lake Wales Union of Car-:
.iters & Joiners.
'Rev. N. E. Smith left the last of the
I'ijUc to join his sister Miss Kennedy,
larasota. They will go from there
■prk,' S. C., where Rev. Smith
jaw preaching. He was for many i
b at Bartow in the Associate ReN Presbyterian church.
furs. T. J. Parker who has been i n 1
•O range Co., Hospital for some
• is slowly recovering from a ser-;
f s operation. Her many friends w ill:
I glad to Team that she is conval-1
Jng from so-serious an operation, j
|M r. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell o ff
;hland Park have returned from a
iks visit on the East Coast during I
[ich time they visited Miami, Palm j
ach, and St. Augustine. They en- j
jed the, little vacation but come 1
Ik, feeling that the Scenic High-1
[ds is the best part of the state for
ome.
|
BIBLE STUDENTS
|
nternational Bible Students Asso-1
-Horn “Harp of, God,” Bible Study!
J Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock a t '
;fe residence of E. E. Edwards, Bar-I
w. road.

Feb. 2nd.

Si
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INSPECT THE

ROOF
"

N atu res M asterpiece

Prepare your roof for the heavy rains of spring.
yeTer it with any of the following—

”

Ro-

ASPHALT FELT
BUILDERS PAPER
ROLL ROOFING

“ARTISTIC HOMESITES”

We have a complete stock of the above priced right
and the quality is of the best. Protect your house with
them and be secure from leaky roofs.

HARREL’S HARDWARE
“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”

Phone 59

WALTER W. HOOPS & STAFF

f t £ 6 . .U - 3 . VA T.CTFV .l.

Architects
and
Builders.
M

Temporary Office with Wm. Dudley Putnam.

T V )
\

fitiiia is ia
......... ~

urnextCar
should be a BUICK
For Comfort's Sake
The Better Buick offer* every
ord in ary m otoring com fort,
and many that are anchtrivciy
Buick: E u ler atardag—a new,
high-speed starting m otor does
it. Sm ooth running from the
g o —Autom atic H eat C ontrol
M an exclusive Buick feature.
Batier steering—Buick’• 5-con
trol-surface steering gear is the
m ost expensive ana m ost etfiaiant type today.

For Safety's Sake
B u iek su rr o u n d s y o u w ith
tjjery ordinary protection, and
m an adds Buick p ro tectio n !
B u ic k d e p e n d a b ility , w h ich
tak es you and brings you hack,
o n tim e, a ll the tim e. Buiek
m ech an ical 4 -w h ee l b ra k es,
w ith n o liquid in them to expand, con tract or leak aw ay.
A nd Buick C ontrollable Beam

Meadhghts.1

iN H r t^ a b c tt

c o n tr o l. w L ___

_

sfaMng a pleiasmt.

For Economy's Sake
N o other cm h e , dm “Sealed
Chassis” and the “TrM eBeeied
Engine.” T he ‘Timled Chassis**
lowers operatfns costs hy en
closing every op eratin g part
inaide a d irt-p ro o f, o il-th U t
bousing, w hile “Triple Seale”
«h>se every en gin e p o in t o f
entry to dirt and the wear d in
causes.

For Value’s Sake

A _____ _
.
,,
* * * "**
*“
■A **d «om lb«vm *ety,
————om y,
r t »■
and econ
is am ity th e
greatest au tom ob ile value in
the w orld.
M you want finer transporta,
n on at low er coat, com e in aqd
tee d ie Better Buick!

Citrus trees must have
the best fertilizers
Citrus trees are so valuable and have such ex
acting plant-food requirements that using any
thing short of the best fertilizer obtainable is
“taking big chances.”
Don’t run any risk with your trees. Make sure
of proper fertilization and the biggest possible
yields of fruit by using

B R A D LEY ’S and
C O E -M O R T IM E R
Special Citrus Fertilizers
These fertilizers are strictly “AA Quality.” The plant
foods they contain are exactly those needed by citrus
trees, both for growing and bearing fruit.
These plant foods are not only right, but they are in
forms that are readily assimilated. The most delicate
roots can feed upon them without injury because they
are free from acidity..-

“A A QUALITY” FERTILIZERS
Manufactured by

THEBETTERBUICK
F . C. B u c h a n a n , Inc.

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company
Byrne Bldg., Jacksonville Fla. <
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LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
56 per cent.

I
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The Highlander

LAKE WALES

Building perm its for 1925 jum ped from
$301,940 to $1,094,250, a gain of 262 per

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA I N ' GENFRA l "

VOL. 10; No. 54.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, /

53.00 per year

LAKE WALES TO MAKE $700,000 IMPROVEMENTS
Lake Wales Opens ’26 with Larger Building Permits

HOTEL CONTRACT LET
AS THE BIGGEST
ITEM.

PAVING, LAKE
IMPROVEMENTS
ALSO ON LIST
Thursday Busy Day For
Council and ’ Hotel
Committee.

Boom? No!
Charles K. Horton, of Houston,
Texas, who holds large building
contracts in Florida, tells the
Houston Dispatch he believes there
is enough building in sight in
Florida to warrant the prediction
that work will be proceeding at top
speed for at least eight years'says
the Florida State Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Horton declared that
•projects already under way, and
for which contracts have been
awarded, will require at least four
years for completion and that
construction known to be in prosW
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Ebert Assumes
VERO STARTS ON Mrs.Leadership
BARNYARD GOLF ALMOST THREE TIME!
in Move
AS LARGE AS A
For Better Homes
ITS PART OCEAN
ON DOWN TOWN
YEAR AGO.
TO GULF HIGHWAY
COURT ASSURED
24 PERM ITS
R. D. Carter Laying Oufc^he
Norris Puts Over Fund and
Route; Polk Has $400$
Organizes Lake Wales
F O R A TOTAI
000 to Spend
Horseshoe Club
OF * * » • ’'
Plans for the 1926 Better Homes m
America campaign in Lake Wales got
under way this'week with the accep
tance of Mrs. Milo Ebert as chairman
of the local volunteer Better Homes
Committee for Lake Wales.

The appointment as local chairman
was .made by Herbert Hoover, Secre
tary. V f.
who is president
of Better Homes in America.

The 1926 campaign culminates as
A recent news dispatch frorri>|yero have the other annual Better Homes
campaigns, in r*,any hundreds of dem
This city is to have a downtown I
Beach has the following in regaad to onstrations of fully equipped small
Futhering .
of d * !„■
horse shoe court in the near future, I
-itj -.the Vero-Tampa cross-state highway homes in cities, towns and rural com the Lake Wales Horseshoe Club h-avHomes
Witl
provements and betterment two Lake
munities, throughout the countryproject:
ing been organized by T. R. Norris
Wales civic bodies authorized the ex
Rooms
Included
in the
Starting
in
1922
with
a
few
hundred
“Accompanied by a crew.of l«feien,
penditure of $710,000 at meetings
demonstrations, this educational move with more than 100 members and
List Started.
R. D. Carter of Carter and Dard&row, ment has grown by leaps and bounds equipment for the court having been
Wednesday. The projects are as fol
Vero
Beach,
engineers
in
charge
of
until
this
year
2000
communities
cele
lows:
ordered. The' ground will be located
the construction of the AtlanticfGulf brated “Better Homes Week” with lec on the vacant lot next the Caldwell
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel ....$435,000
In spite of the widespread feelin
tures
programs,
contests
and
demon
cross-state highway for this district,
212,000
Paving bonds ........
strations of new or remodeled houses. Temple building on Stuartt avenue that building material would be hai
started Tuesday on the final location The week of April 25—May 1, 1926, use of which has been given by Jay to get, a situation that has been grov
Improving Lake Wales Lake
survey of the project.
has been set aside for the year 1926 Burns, Jr.
Front ......................... 50*000 j
ing less and less serious, Lake Walt
“A camp is tq be established i f the for this purpose.
Drainage well, Lake Wales 12,000 ]
E. E. Edwards conceived the idea started 12 hew homes during Januar
Strongely
endorsing
and
aiding
the
center of the district in order i f ex
“Lake Wales is no piker when it j
.____
Better Homes movement are many and put it up to T. R. Harris, known adding a total of 74 rooms to th
pedite the work.; The outfit w$l be departments and bureaus of the Feder as a dynamo of energy to put the ideal housing accommodations of the cifc:
comes to civic improvements,” said |
L. H. Kramer who as Mayor and as - T a x p a y e r s t o H a v e Y e s Or divided into two crews, one to ’Avork al Government, and more than a score across. It happened to be a dull day I Several other building, none of the)
a member of the board of trustees of j
xt
n
of national organizations of men and in the real estate lines for “T. R.”— large were started, and the toti
east and the other to push west.
the Community Hotel Corporation s a t •
O JiiXpreSSiO n Oil
women of great numerical strength now suggestive those initials are— building permits registered in the cR;
“It
is
expected
that
all
preliminary
in on both the meetings of council and ■
P o L 1 fi
and enormous influence. President and he went to it. By 9 o’clock the clerks office were $59,150. compare'
next morning he had seen 106 persona! with $22,850 in January 25, and $21
o f the hotel trustees. “We’ve got the ■
1
construction started early m tne Advisory Council of Better Homes in and scored 100 per cent of contribu-. 050 in January 1924. With almot
makings of a good town here, the me*
____
spring.
i three times as much building starte
tr-opolfs of the Ridge, and we expect j
America, .Which includes executives tions on ;them, landing every one.
“The construction of this highway or more than a score of organizations
to build it right;”
I Desiring to get an expression of
‘‘It will give the tourists and the in the first month of this year as ther
Contract for the hotel went to j the taxpayers on the matter of build-, of which Vero Beach is the eastern of national scope which are coopera home people, too, something to do and was in the first months of the las
Contractor Phipps of Roanoke, V a.! jng the city hall on the site proposed terminus, will connect the Ridge' sec ting with the Better Homes movement. something to talk about,” said Mr- two years it is plain that Lake Wale
tion and the Gulf directly wit® the
Norris. Equipment will be put in a t , is again started on another millio
The contract is subject to one or two i . „ . . . . „ .•
.contingencies but it is hoped work I m
Rark, coutlcil has called Atlantic ocean, opening up a sqttion
once so that the barnyard golf devo- dollar building year,
which
at
the
present
time
is
practical
may start very soon..
| a special election for Tuesday Feb.
tees may get busy at once.
j Following is a list of the 24 permit
Following is a list of the contribu- for January 1925 as furnished by Mis
Fred a Bishop is architect and a s ! 16 at which all tax payers'whose poll ly unsettled.”
The Frostproof News prints the fol
tors to the cause: E. E. Edwards, T. Bessie Dubber of the city clerks of
has been heretofore stated the hotel (tax is paid .for. 1923 and 24 will have
R. Norris, J. B. Briggs, T. A. S. Hall, fice yesterday.
is to pe one o f the string -.operated b v ‘ „„ „
. • ., —,
-■
^~-„ lowing from the act passed at the
Geo., L. Briggs, Harry Chrraway, S. ’ Jan., 4-—J. "B. Petry, dwelling, 1
the .Griner Hotel Inc., All have the | an opportuillty
a Yes or N o j special session of the legislature prov
iding for the building of the Polk
pixie. Name fpr a prefix. One of the -expression.
R. Tuggle, J. L. Morgan, Edward Hun- rooms, $5,500, Seesoms and Pattersoi
string was recently opened at Stuart. | The Chamber of Commerce at a county link from the Kissimmee driver
ter, Coshocton, Ohio- Fred C. Shipps,! Jan., %—H .: L.i HoUaday, dwelling
a - possifefe;
•Cqshoeton, Ohio. J-. B-. Swedeker, Cos-! 5 rooms, $3000. Shadow Lawn.
|
Hotel to fto 10 Stories
I meeting at which it was announced to 'Hespbrides" and
hocton, Ohio, D. A. Berry, Norwalk',
Jon- 6—J. C. Schoomaker, garage;
Ihe hotel is to be 10 stones high' that this matter would be given spec- Frostproof connection. The act:
“An act authorizing the Board of
Ohio, F. E. Ludington, Schenectady, >2 rooms, $1000.
ana to have lqO'fooms. On the ground . ial consideration three weeks ago, de. s^ore rooms that I dared itself unanimously against the County Commissioners of Polk Coun Interesting and Scholarly N. Y., C. H. Hopkins, Cleveland, Ohio,) Jan-, 11—Standard Oil Co., Ware
D. W. Deming, Cleveland, Ohio, J. E. ■house and garage, 3 rooms, meta
will help bring an income for the ho= j location of the combined city hall, fire ty, Florida, to issue and sell interest
Dowling, Cleveland, Ohio, J. W. Thor-! $1,000,
tel corporation. The money was rais- 1 station and police station in Crystal bearing time warrants or bonds of
Talk For Chamber of
said
county
in
a
sum
hot
-to
exceed
man, Cleveland Ohio, W. M. Tillman,! Jan., 11—J. A. Wheeler, garage,
, M i I; c° mlaunlty campaign pot on j Park but council thought there
Commerce
Luncheon.
vV. H. Green, C. M. Quinn, J. E. Gravel room, composition, $150. Johnson, avc
rrL »" by the Heckenbury System, should be a wider expression from ($400,000) for the pip-pose of raising
W. L. Harrell, D. Zwierzynski, Ira M. bet., 1st and 2nd.
The'pavmg bonds went to the Han-j the citizens of Lake Wales and has funds with which to construct, recon
Harrell,^ B. L. Pickard, Bob Chaffin, | Jan- ll.-*-G.eo. R. Agate, garage, chett Bond Co. of Chicago. This issue called .the special election notice of struct or rebuild in said county, a cer
A very interesting and ably handled H. R. Wilson, A. L- Weaver, Frank
was for $212,000 and the bonds pay | which appears elsewhere in this is- tain permanent road and bridges from
room, composition, $600, Grove Ave.
a point on the Kissimmee River on talk on the war debts of foreign na Gornto, T. H. White, G. E. Pugh, W.
for about nine miles of pavjng con-j sue of The Highlander,
Jan., 14—W. W. Woolfolk, garage
tract for which Iras been let to RuthCouncil at its meeting Wednesday the eastern boundary of Polk County tions, owed to the United States, was D. Robinson, C. O. Parson, Geo., H. 2 rooms, composition, $400. Magnoli:
erford & Bullard and work on which night ad*ded two streets too those in connection with a permanent road made before the Chamber of Com Griffin, T. J. Parker, J. J. Sturgeon, Park.
has already been begun.
which no parking is allowed. iNo leading ..to Vero in Indian River merce at its luncheon at the Lake W- W. Wolf oik, W. A. Van, S. H. Han
Jan. 15.—L. M. Jones, dwelling, I
son, T. F. Cato, J. F. Brantley, A. J. rooms, $5000.00. Lots 15 and 16 Blocl
Pave Many Streets
| parking is to be allowed on the east County, Florida, thence westerly to
View
Inn,
Thursday
by
Jay
Burns
of
the
Town
of
Hesperiaes.
and
also
to
Mobley, E. A. Cooper, C. J. Hurlbut, 46.
Lfte paying to be laid is in various >side of First street from Polk avenue
parts of the city, a list of nearly 30 j to Central avenue and none on the connect with ;a permanent road con Chicago and Highland Park who has C. O. Riggs, A. D. Mann, Dick Taylor
Jan., 16, Louis Griffin, dwelling, ;
structed
or
to
be
constructed
by
streets receiving the paving. It is' North side of Park avenue from the
made an intensive study of the econo W. A. McArther, C. H- Bradshaw, R. rooms, $800.00, Miami street in Weal
speciad
road
and
bridge
district
No.
laid on the 50-50 basis, the property railroad to the lake,
mic problems involved in the question, N. Jones, Morris Jones, A. E. Todd, ver Subdivision.
W. M. Cherry, L. W. Livingston, E. L,
holders on each side of the street payThe'derk was instructed to prepare 15 of Polk -county, leading easterly
Jan., 18, C. C. Lamb, Piazza on gar
mg for the work and no general bondj a list of all property owners who are from Frostproof and for the mainten stripping it entirely of the sentimen Mason, Chas Schoonmaker, J. H. age, 7 rooms, $1,000.00, Blanchar*
ance',
etc.”
tal side or sides.
Shelton, J. T. Rhodes, C. E- Kaufman, Terrace Subdivision.
issue being voted. The bond issue is jin arrears for paving or other taxes'
The Highlander does not know what
J. R. Govro, J. T. Norris, B. H. Snyder
tor bonds payable in from one to ten j and turn them over to -the city attorJan., 18—V. A. Sims, dwelling, tw<
His
conclusion
was
that
no
nation
years Most of the paving is to bejney for collection- The marshall was the voaunty commissioners af Polk have can pay debts, in exc ess rf us ability C. R? Couch, M. B. Hart, E. E. Drv 5 rooms and bath, each, $5,000.00 eacl
done
in
the
way
of
making
a
survey
24 ieet mde. This contract will g iv e! instructed to see that all occupational
aen, H. M. Curtis, B- F. Couch, Edgar Lots 10 and 11
Block 4, Orang
or .getting the preliminaries for the to produce a surplus beyond its own Chandley, W. D. Quaintance, Orville Heights' Syndicate.
Lane Wales -about 27- miles of paving; licenses .are paid by the IDth.
road underway . It has no doubt but needs. The only way national debts Hale, J. F. DuBois, Dr. Ellis, Dr. Epand there are one or two other eon-1 > — a—-----------------s------L_
Jan-, 19—R, E. Bradley, dwelling,
that when the people of Osceola arid: can be paid is in goods, manufactured ling, J. M. Tillman, Dr. Wilhoit, J. F. rooms, and bath, $1,000.00 Lot 44
tracts to be let this coming summer i t ! a i i r m r i T n
n «
Indian
River
counties
bring
their
road;
is stated. The bond issue, sold for I I I | / r
lx A l a l i
Townsend, B- B. Bailey, M. H. Jones,
C, Shadow Lawn.
to the river Polk will meet them,' articles, trade, and if the big Creditor R- E. Peacock, J. W. Shrigley, C. E. block
97 which is considered a good price »kl
D fiJ llV
Jan., 19—Robert Murray, dwelling
nation
which
is
the
United
States,
there.
Polk
3ias
much
less
difficult?
i t being stated that Frostproof bonds
Reed, B. Feinberg, L. E. Parrish, W. j 10 rooms and 2 baths, $5,500, Lots L
problem and will -solve it easily. On? buys all it needs from its foreign deb H. Shafer, N. W. Remond, M. M. and ,14 Schoomaker’s Subdivision.
brought 91 the day before and Lake
the east side jef the river there is ap-* tors, which is the only way they can Ebert, J. E. Worthington, O. L.
land bonds 96.
Jan., 20—A. G. Mann, dwelling, 1
praadmately 52 miles to build while
The Lake Wales improvement job
Shobe, Carl F. Hinshaw, C. M. Dull, rooms, and 4 baths, $10,000.00 corne
pay,
it
is
likely
to
bankrupt
itself
there is not much more than 20 on the
is part of the bond issue passed about
because it wiU put all of its own busi J. A- Carras, W. B. La.hr; T. H. Tedder [Polk and Wetmore.
■west side of toe river.
a year ago. Work has been delayed
N‘ G- Edwards, W. E.
Jan., 21—A. B. Canfield, garage,
ness out o f gear in order to take £;oC,VBarrie’
because of the, high' water in the lakeO Sullivan, J. W. Logan, L. W. Leow, room, $200.00, lot 9 block 1, Warn.D. -A. R. Meetlangy
good from-.tbe nations that ow-e.
The H. C. Hoffman Construction Co.,
Oak Harber, Ohio, R. G. Rachels, W iil! street.
There will be a D. A. K. meeting
Mr. Burns spoke briefly of the two
got the contract for moving approxi Years Growth Stands up
Jan., 21—H. L. Halladay, and A- I
on Monday, Feb. 8th at 3 P. M., at diverse sentimental views on war Shrigley, J. M. Jones, A. E. Artes Hmately 150,000 sards of material at a
the home of Mrs. Wheeler on the: debts, one that the nations had bor Friedlander, R. J. Chady, C. L. Carey, Canfield, House and garage, 4 room
Well with The Increase Lakeshore
cost of 30 1-2 cents per yard. They
R&ulevard. ..AH visiting rowed the money and should pay re D. P. Taylor, J. M. Cissne, Cleveland, and bath, $1,700,00 block B, Twin Lak
will put a suction dredge in the Lake
In
Lake
Wales.
Daughters
are
cordially invited to gardless just as an individual debtor Ohio, R, Tillman, R. M. Andrews, Park, weaver’s Subdivision.
and fill in the low spots along the
Cleveland, Ohio, H. R. Taylor, A- B.
Jan., 21—R. B. Snyder, dwelling,
attend.
shores from Polk Avenue to the north
would be expected to do,; the other Hamburg, M. Roberts, W. B. Griffin,! rooms and sleeping porch $2 500 0that
France'
and
other
nations
had
and around the lake to Ninth Avenue
__ ,
, . ...
L. . , J
Special Music :at Episcopal Services
B; D- Elagg, H. S Norman, H. A llo t s 6 and 7 Block E,PShadow’K l
also the low spot between Lake Wales
T - e kundr.ed f nd twenty-eight per
.done us a service and that we should Thulberry, C. C. Thulberry, E. T.
Sunday.
^ab-> 22—Ben Terrell, store buildini
and North Lake Wales
c®nt mcrease ln deposits in one year.
forgive
toe
debts
but
didn’t
go
into
looser, R . L. Johnson, J- Burns, Jr. i (Undertaker’s) 1 room, $200.00 color
Miss Gudrun iEkeland will sing next
Control Lake Level
1 hat is the growth registered by the
either,
though
able
to,
see
ih
e
‘argu
, “
■— — — ’r
| ed sub.. Lincoln Ave
Sunday, Feb. Jfc at the 'lriorning ser
The drainage well job goes to the ClJlzsns bank as fJlown by its annual vices af the Episcopal Mission of the ments for-each. Hi* talk was con -EVANGELISTS TENT IS UP
| Jan., 2 7 -M . Christener, garage an,
Virginia Well Co., They are* to p ut!
dated Dec- S1 for 1924 and -fer Good Shepherd .and at the American cerned solely with the result on this
AND SERVICES ON AGAIN ’ dwelling, 4 rooms, $500.00, lot 4!
country
of
the
.debt
payments
and
his
, down a well 24 inches wide at the top
,
LLegion Room at the Boat Club bn
-----j Lake Worth Subdivisionand running down to aot less than I -«r,r?5P° Slts
*■£??* °? ^ ec'
Lake Wales, 11 A. M. There will conclusion was that it would be un
The
Evangelists
tent
on
First
street
I
S‘^ L & Minnis- sheet iroi
favorable.
20 inches as a lake level control propo- L19.24’ .T ® 6 ^207£ ° £ 0iw ^ .d one year be a ‘-Celebration of the Holy Com
rru0n?,
^°t 4, Seaboar'
Secretary Noyes .announced that has been repaired and erected after1 a
sitionj. Lake Wales level is fully I iatar
were ?84b’694£ 5’
munion at this Service. Rev Dr.
! AvT
e*, . ^ J 11be*r\ Addition.
three feet higher today than it was |
®f, exacfdy ^^8 per cent,
road signs pointing the way to Wales being torn down ,by the storm.
Robinson
will'preach
the
sermonAll
Last night an able sermon was given'
A. Scott, garage, (stu
two years ago due to heavy rainy sea- 1 loday by the wary, they are well are cordially invited.
would soon be ‘put up. Morris Jones
1 room, tile roof $1,000.0<
sons of the past two years. The 12 ?ver *-be mlHion mam.. The growth
urged better support for the band by Evangelist Rambo. On Sunday at r°
W‘ Hl# hlands Heights,
inch drainage well at the north side 5$®- be,en , consistent and steadily SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR
and President Kramer put the mat 3:00 o’clock there will be, a sermon i L‘ T
of the lake is regarded as having been 4hr<m£hout the year. As shown by
RIDGE SINGING CONVENTION ter up to the entertainment commit by the noted preacher Rev. Peck and’ Jan-’ 29—E. V. Tillman, garage, J
a success though not large enough and 4 e reports to the comptroller the deThe Ridge Singing Convention will tee of the board to work out a plan, at 7:30 P. M. preaching by Rev ' T ’ $500'00 L<*. L Block 16.
Jan-, 29—Kinion Long, garage, j!
the new well it is hoped wiU make it p°,, s lvere> 011 the dates shown,, as meet at Enterprise church Sunday, and report to the board.
Ross Rrownlea. Both are Preachers of this
Thomas told of the -opening of the city. The tent meetings will continue! v °T S’a $300-00 L°t 7, Block 2 - New
possible to control the level of the
Feb., 7 at 2:30 p. m.
lake.
Both the well contractor and; r ,i''
$207,809.04
occoo -* We will have with us Mr.) A. B. Bahson Park bowling alley tonight all through next week at 7:80 P- M I Yark Avenue
the shore line contractor, will sta rt1I q„nt
- ■ po
du’ ,QPK......
and
„
rA-’oeMo Wilson of? Atlanta, Ga., and Mr. A. T
, urged a good attendance from Riiqivriyce u m io
Wales saying
savins: the
toe Bahson
B a h so n Park
Park ' BUSINESS MENS BIBLE
H ^ V ^ O o t t S f °" ^ GUeS<
to work at pnce.
r w ' 01 inot'—
----- b4?’f b4‘®3 B. Burns, known as the Vaughan Lake Wales
19 ,
..... 341,694./5 Happy Two.
Womans Club was to have a share of
CLASS HAD OYSTER FEAST,
PA ^
a b o a r d ' c h ^
g e
M ^ ! nSMaL mee} ^ 01 tbe bank
‘‘if you like good vocal music you Jhe proceedsJay Burns Jr., told
Harwood Frost, Of
a few days ago the officers and diree- canni afford to miss
‘ hearing
'
'
,, publicity campaign for
them.” brie% of- the
On Thursday night, Jan 28 The' known as°the<Seahr^r!i abd favorably
tors
of
the
past
year
were
reelected.'
says
Chicago R e v i s i t s
a- C. Hooten, President of the the winter.
Business Men’s Bible Class.’ M
i way Commerciaf ° f ^ Ir, Llne Rad‘
was «iyea a W nd-; Ridge Singing Convention.
i
~
----------------------------Methodist Church,
had
Ov^f"
• their office
—--------------------------Metbodist
Church,
had
a
g
r
4
t
Ov«ter'their
office in Take to*’. lo,cated atl
Lake Wales Again some addnionfund
and now stands at $1.7,;--------- —------------i
Susannah
Weslev Class Class
Sooner ^
Mr.O n>o.._
_ the
greateff&
Oyster
Susannah^Wesley
’Byrne,
en?
500 V
on
stock ot
of $75,000.J
.Ohio
Club Meefang.
Meeting.
11 aa capital stocK
5,000. j _
v « io Club
;
------president
• *
,
*
point w here U
h£r. and Mrs. TTni-wn/tH
Chicago, are at tte Guest H o u ^ f o r : nhe ^ndjV
„if red profits
shoTVn or>’ „ The ° hio Club met a t the home o f
The Susannan Wesley Class of the manner. The co m m R te^ w L T * /1? ^ may b e * Z l ? eCc d-tJIat the climate
a few weeks stay Mr. F ros^ at o n e L ^
1923 were more than $15,000. Mrs. J. W. Shrigley on Johnson, Ave. Methodist church held a business plans of
touble T th
to his throat
at city
one 0fflcerg of the bank ar^ President, M- j k s^ Friday despite the rate for the meeting at the home of Mrs. C. B. did their work w L and
^ e n rff& ted.
^ L ..To,and ba"
time owned a grove north row.
of the

CALL ELECTION
ON CITY HALL
CRYSTAL PARK

BURNS SPOKE ON
PAYMENT OF THE
GREAT-WAR DEBTS

DEPOSITS GR E W
328 PER CENT

'

to anSbe%t

*-■; tt V
_
i'ero.
. su iters were elected as iouows— pana ana doing his full ilia™
^ : voisie is m-tki-, il- , i«r. L,ourln seven years however a n d fin d s 'a ' f ° t lelw
^jewls
^ ew York and’Hartman, Mrs. T. R. Norris, Mrs. Mrs- C. J. Hurlbert, Teacher, Mrs. C. every man hippy. T rulT the
■Guest House.aking hb home at the"
great many chana-es in th*> ^;+„
Lake Wales bought a majority inter-; Frank Marlow, Mrs.'Ed Hunter, Mrs. B. Williams, President; Mrs. C. B. nad a most. p n m v a H o
•Ile m
__ ____
aroused his intefesV lnd attentten AreSt i a t^ b a n k about a year ago.JH B Duling, Mrs., C. H. Snedeker, Hays , Vice-President; Mrs. T F. they voted u^nim ouslv
Mr. Frost was an old friend of Milo APPayantly they have been pleased Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs. S. J. Thor- SharpleSs, Sec., and Treas; Mrs. W. dose” every month Thev
n-Mr' and Mrs. e L 4 T f
E|bert some years ago in Chioaso and ^ tbTtbe.loeal management for it was ner, Mrs, J. N. Jones, Mrs. T. A. Leow B. Yoder, Class Reporter.
teered to lead' the
v0?u«-1 Birmingham, A l a S ! E‘ D5yde“ of
knew many of the older residmits of
j Lej^lS at
an.?u^1 n}feGllS who Mrs. W .H -Shrigley, Mrs. Tooth, Mrs.
After business, games were played prayermeeting in the church aL tim ^ Y a.les announce the eno-at”*1
Lake Wales.
spent* ot made^the motion that all directors Hurlbert, Mrs. Royner, Mrs. W. B. and refreshments were served, all re- thty were wanted ThP
- 1their daughter A ltoL
g ment ? /
He has long been a n a c H ^
' sh o u Id *
reelected.
.
.
| Yoderv Mrs. J. Logan, Mrs. Chas Wal- turning
’a very quested thlm
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INTYY.M.C.A. POULTRY FARMS
WORK GIVEN UP IN FLORIDA TO
PAY VERY WELL
FOR THE PRESENT
teeting at Bartow Wednes State Chamber of Commerce
Advises Growers to Go
day Decided It was'Best
Into That Line.
to Disband.
1The committee in charge of Y. M
i. A. activities throughout Polk
lounty, met in the chamber of com
merce in Bartow last Wednesday and
solved to wind up the affairs of the
polk County Y. M. B.' C. A. pay its
Outstanding bills and disband for the
[ine being.
A. N. Brown, one. of the field sec
retaries of the International Y. M.
A., met with the committee. He
[idmftted that the Several atempts
liade during the past seven or eight
Lears to organize the boys and young
(nen of Polk county into groups unller the Y. M. C. A. banner had not’
been as successful as they should
have been but expressed the belief
|h at a man was now available as an
rganizer, who would succeed where
Others had failed.
The Bartow representatives pres
ent, after explaining that the boy
Icouts of the city were now under
|he guidance of a scout master who
Vould bring, order out of chaos in
Ihat particular field and that the
lity commission had financed a pub
ic playground and recreation depart
ment of the city government under
ie management of a competent lead|r already on the ground expressed
elief that it would be hard to finance
ps proposition of a countrywide Y.
C, A. fund on the ground that it
hould be a “duplication of effort.”
THe Winter Havjfri delegates to
he meeting said their community
has just about to establish public
llaygrounds under a paid director and
aey feared any attempt to raise
tinds for county Y. M. C. A. work
Imuld fail on grounds similar to those
|revaliing in Bartow.
Finally a motion to disband the
amittee after all debts had been
laid and to defer any attempt to
Eganize or reorganize a Polk counY. M. C. A., to a future time, was
hade and carried.

One of the easiest industries to es
tablish in Florida, is a poultry farm,
says the Florida State Chamber of
Commerce, because the climate for
in any desired quanitity at prices far

m St

I ll

\
I

THULLBERY SERVICE

im S i %

RELIABLE
Paying rent is a losing game—and
the higher the rent the more you lose.
Helping to plan homes for folks who
ire tired of landlords and -moving days
is our big specialty. Get our Free
olans, lower priced estimates and start
that new home now.

IF IT IS A FORD

GOOD BUYS IN CITY PROPERTY, ALSO AC
REAGE, AND HIGH CLASS SUBDIVISIONS.
WE WANT LISTINGS

I HAVE IT
(
(

And

Used

) “Bill Ding” Plan Book
) Garages ( ) Barn Plans

«9K >

N ame..................... ........ ......... ...........

THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO

Address..............................................

REALTORS

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

T. D. WHIDDEN
W ith
MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Phone 93

WANTED

Lake Wales, Florida

r y A ' A ' 1A lA lA lA lA ' A lA lA V 1
M EMBER'
'FEDERAL RESERVE7
3VSTEM

ACREAGE LISTINGS

<

I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

HE WORKS LIKE A
BEAVER.”

10 ACRES

This old saying calls ,to mind the
fact that the beaver provides in sum
mer a store of bark for his winter
diet. So if you will “work like the
beaver” you will have a surplus to
deposit iin our Bank, where it wiH
grow and provide you with all you

>
>

U P TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CALL
>
>
>

Lre our two leading specialJties.
Nourishing white,

lye or whole-wheat bread
laked under the most sanilary conditions.
])elicious cakes of ample valiety.

lew Home on First Street.

Temporary Office with Wm. Dudley Putnam.

Phone 306.

in at,

l ib e r t y b a k e r y

Builders.

IT fW fiiNy l a n d l o r d
[KNOWS IS TO VNC ftL t”
[AND TBEN SAY a [ LL
R a is e , y o o / '

Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade

4 " 'r r "t Intc-.’st Pa d on Gavir.-s
,"cc.. it. .or->o' ide’ quarterly.-

Ip h e

and

Ridgelake Realty Co.

<
<

BREAD k iw

Architects

dence lots. Buyers waiting.

u

G 25S5S

WALTER W. HOOPS & STAFF

on business lots and resi

The certificate of title is equivalent
a deed and wias adopted by the
bate as a means toward curbing the
etivitieg of automobile thieves, for
le r the law the certificate of title
Lust be endorsed and transferred with
1 car when it changes ownership| Sun spots said to be 112,000 miles
length are visible, according to a 3 ■onomers.

Seventy-six high schools of Florida
were placed upon, the accredited list
by . the association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools of the southern
states at the recent meeting of that
organization at Charleston, S. C.
Lake Wales was one of the 76.

A

We need listings right now

[s Same to Car as Deed is to
Your Piece of Real
B l ■ Estate.

j m.

farms in Florida have found th at the
cost is greatly reduced because they
can obtain young birds in the state,
can move them from Nassau county
to destination cheaply because of the
comparatively short haul, and losses
enroute are reduced to a minimum be
cause young birds are confined to
shipping crates a little more than 24
hours even if sent to the most distant
points.

JTBE ONLy POKEfc TERMS

TITLE TAG
SHOULD BE PUT
IN SAFE PLACE

Floridans are urged by the Florida
Chamber of Commerce to put
automobile title certificates in
fiafe place. Under the state law
license will not be issued a motorist
dess he exhibits his certificate of
le and if the certificate has been
IdSt a duplicate costs 50 cents. The
jfee- is inconsequential but a quantity
‘ red tape must be unwound.
Duplicates can be obtained only
from the State Comptroller in Talla
ias3ee and because of the large num
ber of persons who annually apply
|for them there is delay in issuance
ivith the possibility that the late ap
plicant might not be able to obtain
(jafore the days of grace allowed for
Jhf ’ining a new license plate have exIhmed. The Comptroller office received
Iboi.isands of applications for duplii certificates in January from per|or.s who had either misplaced or lost

cheaper than if purchased in the
north.
A. J. Overpeck, operating the Roy
al Palm Poultry Farm near Home
stead, Dade County, has recently refowls is ideal, green food m’a y be pro
duced 12 months in the year and
ceived the first 2,000 of an order for
20,000 chicks from a poultry raiser at
Callahan, Nassau County. Despite
the number of young birds in the
shipment, only three died during the
journey. The remaining 18,1)00 will be
sent to Homestead in groups7of 2,000
each week until the order has been
filled.
Nassau county, says the
State
Chamber already is one of the larg
est poultry producing sections in the
South and poultrymen in the Calla
han and Hilliard districts are shipping
chicks to all parts of the country.
Poultrymen who have established
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G. WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake Wales, Florida

ill

AUTO ACCIDENTS
IN FLORIDA DUE
TO BIG TRAFFIC

BUSINESS

LASSITER

New
Line Allows
S. A. L. to Cut Three
Hours Freight Time

DIRECTORY.

&

The Seaboard Air Line’s Manatee
River F ruit Special, a fast freight
handling perishables from Manatee
county to the eastern and middle wes
tern markets, has discontinued oper
ating via Plant City and Ocala to
Baldwin and instead is moving via
Brooksville, Archer and Waldo accord
ing to officials here. Over the new
route and with a faster schedule be
cause there is less traffic via Brooks
ville, the train is being delivered a t
Baldwin three hours quicker than via
Plant City and Ocala and officials
hope ultimately to effect a saving of
a t least eight hours. The train is
broken up a t Baldwin for movement
east or west.

CARRAWAY

CI TRUS

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O L C K S I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience a% any Time.
.Lake Wales, F lo r id a .........................
Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

Many Cars on the Road
Cause Congestion and
Bring Auto Wrecks.

In proportion to the number of au ❖ tomobiles on the highways Florida’s
motor accident record probably is bet
te r than th a t of any state in the en
tire South, says the Florida State
Horticulturist and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
Chamber t>f Commerce. One of the
press associations is issuing a weekly
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
table showing the number of persons
On Seaboard Spur.
Phone No. 128
killed and injured in motor accidents
hi each of the Southern States and
while Floridals to tal frequently is
g reater than th a t of any state in the
list it is believed th a t in proportion
Insure your Property with The Royal Exchange
to the number of cars on the road
its record actually is better.
Assurance Company.
Florida’s law perm ititng a speed of
(Established 1720)
forty-five miles an hour when tra f
fic conditions will w arrant it, has
SARA E. BARDIN, Resident Agent
had nothing to do with an increase
Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 169
in motor accidents, says the State
Chamber. The increase in the num
ber of accidents is due prim arily to
the enormous increase in traffic
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
which naturally increases the hazard
See Us For Careful
oif accidents. Florida has over 300,000 automobiles of its own and this
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.
figure has been increased consider
H.
G.
McClendon,
PHONE 19
• R. J. Welsh.
ably by the thousands of cars from
other states now here. W ith the pos
sible exception of Texas th ere1 are
more automobiles in Florida a t this
time, including so-called foreign cars,
than ih any other Southern state.
In other sections of the South high
ways are inadequate, and this fea
Civil Engineering — Surveying.
ture, coupled with cold weather; land
bad road conditions due to ram or
- - - - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE - - - snow, reduces considerably the volume
Estimates Cheerfully Given
traffic. In Florida thousands of
cars are on the road day and night
and the traffic is from three to five 1 Phone 314 LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.
times g reater than th a t of any other
Southern state.
The tabulation of motor accidents by
the press association includes every
MISS ALMA WILSON
casualty in which an automobile fig
ures. Accidents on the streets of
MILLINERY
SHOPPE
cities are tabulated as are railroad
Mezzamine
Floor
Associated
5. 10 and 26 Cent Store
crossing accidents. Such accidents
rarely are due to high speed but to
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
carelessness in th e case of crossings
and to carelessness and congestion in
th e case of city streets.

HUNT BROS . I N C

H ad O ther Claims to Fam e

First “Postal Service

Hie Part in Procession

W. A. CROWTHER
i

Service of Morning Prayer at the Alexander
Studio on Sunday Mdrning a t 11 o'clock.
All are welcome*
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of
King, meeting the first Monpay ef or ;i
month
the home of the president Mrs.
A. WEvuer, Lake Shore Boulevard, at •' »
p.m.

FIRST TM

E. S. AldvUIiU*.., ........

‘

V

oit r

Sunday School, 9 :46 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior, and Senior B- Y. P. U., B *00 lain.
Eveping Worship, 8:00 psm.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :S0 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty wdcapna
*
p a ri fa
the worship of the Lord*
Get the hal
.-.mWm
. ______
It will become a pleasure and not a duty.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Weekly informal readings o f the
sermon are given each Sunday morn]
11 o’clock at the home of Mr. and
J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard,
interested in Science are welcome.

F irst C hristian Church
Tillman and F irs t streets.
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible School a t 10:00 a. m.
International Bible Students’ Associ
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m,
Friends and strangers cordially in
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
on Wednesday evening a t 8 o’clock. vited.

Caldwell Bldg.

SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—- 2 R
-Lake Wales.

f

e

HOUSES

--------------- *---------------------- 1

I
John W. Lannom
Phone No. 251-J
j
Estim ates Furnished
Painting Contractor
l
C. G . LYNN JAMES A DAWSON
Lake F ront Pavilion
or of being j
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
See me fo r Estim ates
the first state *
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,
[OPTOMETRIST
Lake Wales - - - Florida
to grant equal ?
fbr Better Eyesiqht
p o litical »
j
>
r i g h t s to |
BARTOW. FLO RIDA
| women. In fact when congress, 4
For Dry Cleaning, P ressing,, |
J. H. SHELTON
in 1868, created the Territory of |
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
I
Office Hours
Builder
of Better Homes
■’ Wyoming from parts of Dakota, j
Call
|
Our Motto:, “Not How Cheap
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
1! Utah and Idaho, a constitution I
SANFORD BROS.
i
But How Good.”
" .was adopted which gave women ?
Phone 36
(
Glad to talk with you about
] the right to vote.
;
F irst St., and Central Avenue
|
estim ates'
;if There were rumors of early t
J
L Spanish explorations in Wyoming •
;; but they seem unfounded by J
DR. L. C. KINGSBURY
> fa c t Probably the first white • ^ REEVES & MANLEY
[j men to visit this p art of the |
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Painting & Decorating
• country were Sieur de la Veren- j
Office
in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg.
CONTRACTORS.
| deze, and his sons who passed |
■■ through this region in 1743 in f
Fine Wall Work a Specialty,.
LODGE DIRECTORY
V. Phones
■ search of locations for trading I
Phone 2.
P ad 1«7 _ P
1 posts. In 1804 the Yellowstone f
CROWN JEW EL LODGE
was first visited by hunters, al- |
NO. 73
though the fame of its scenic j
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
i beauty was not given much ere- ? |
Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month
| dence until 1870 and it was set l 1
Masonic Hall. V isiting Rebekahs cordially
| in
welcome.
• aside as a federal reserve in |
(Signed)
f 1872.
f
Mrs. W. B. Yoder, N. G.
i
The first permanent fort in f
Mrs. Clyde Shields, W. G.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
B. D. EPLING, M. D.
‘Mrs.
C. C. Shaw, Secy.
| Wyoming was erected in 1834 t
Dentist
Highland Park
I where the Laramie river flows \
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales, Florida.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
l into the Platte, Later when the |
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
F. & A. M
Phones:
* Stream of immigrants passed f
2-5 p.m.
Regular
Communication
Office, 154; f Residence, 141-M
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M
| through this region on their way l
second and fourth Mon
■i to the California gold fields a t
days in the Masonic hall.
| string of forts were erected |
Visiting brothers invited.
4 along the Oregon Trail to pro- ?
1
DR. V. C. BETHEA
\
Dexter Mims, W. M
| tect the travelers from attacks i
DR. W. L. ELLIS
1
Chiropractor
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
j Offices : Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade 1
| by the hostile Sioux Indians.
Dentist
H ours : 10 to 1 2 ; 2 to 6
I
Through Wyoming went not i
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg. ,
Thursdays : 9 to 12.
Phones
:
Office 183 ; Residence 109-J
LAKE WALES, FLA
%
f only the Oregon Trail, which J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
f was | opened up by Lieutenant j
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE
| Fremont and his guide, Kit Car- |
j son, in 1842, but also the Salt f
| Lake Trail. Along these routes | }
JOHN B. THOMAS
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
i
.
i
| many travelers crossed Wyo- t
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
Law Offices of
Registered Architect
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
! ming, but few stopped and set- ,
Residence and Office
B.
B.
B
A
I
L
E
Y
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
? tied there as the country Was f
Johnson and Fourth Streets
Bullard Building, over Anderson’s. B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.
TELEPHONE 298-L
i the most arid of all our states. |
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
| The discovery of gold in 1867 |
4 led to the founding of South f
Real E state and Corporation Law LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
I Pass City and in the same year |
__________
1
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
ROSS G. THOMAS
i Cheyenne was laid out by the j
Meets every Tuesday
| Union Pacific Railroad company. |
night in the Masonic Hall
Registered Civil & Construction
J. J. MACDONALD
4
Wyoming became the forty-; |
Visiting Pythians cordiENGINEER
Public Accountant.
| fourth state of the Union in 1890 |
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
invited.
I. F. Leg
Audit Systems; Taxes
| and is eighth in size with an f
Lake Wales, Florida.
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone. 58
gette, C. C.; Tom Pease,
4 area of 97,914 square miles.
i
Lake Wales, Florida
K. of R. & S.
? (© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) ?

Spiritland Language

CATHOLIC

Mass will be said every Sunday at 9:80
o’clock at St. A nne's church at Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
at 8 and 10 o’clock at St. Joseph's church
in Winter Haven.
.
Sunday school is held at 9 o'clock A. M.

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Gold and Silver Soldering

T IS to WySfalls
oming that
the hon-

Esperanto is to be the official lan
guage of spirltiand, according to the
decision reached by the international
spiritualists congress tn Paris. It is
to be hoped that no obstinate spirits
will make trouble by insisting on Vola
Irak, ifdo or Ro.—Pathflnde' ' canine

DIRECTORY

You know how the Rotarians do at
their dinners, when they stand up and
tell in what business they are en
gaged. George Marble tells of an un
dertaker, when called on at one of
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
these meetings who rose and said, “I
Sunday school each Sabbath a
follow the medical profession.”—Cap 10:30 A. M.
per’s Weekly.
Preaching every Sunday a t 11' A
M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
[Watch, Clock and Jewelry night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
Repairing
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, pastor

•

One of the keystones of mental
health is to do a great many useful
things. Real self-control comes from
desirable expression. The child who
is busy with useful, enjoyable tasks
all day has no time, energy, or atten
tion for mischief.—Hygela.

CHURCH

The Greek soldier and historian,
Xenophon, attributes the first courier*
REFORMED PRES
to Cyrus, the Persian king. The ASSOCIATBU
BYTERIAN CHURCH
Romans had no regular couriers until
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
the time of the first emperor, Augus
Marnlns Service!:
Sabbath School, 10 t*
tus, who reigned from#27 B. C. to 14
Preaching, 11 a. m.
A. D. Couriers or posts are said to
Evening Services, 7 :80 p. m.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
have been introduced into France by
You are cordially invited to attend all the
Charlemagne about A. D. 800.
service*
_____________________

f

B usy Child Is N ot Bad

John B. Thomas,
Lake Wales, Fla.

; DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.

T h e S to ry of !
O u r S ta te s |
XLIII.— WYOMING

I will sell for $3,000 my lot No. 5 In
Block 6, in the subdivision of the Ridge
Manor Development Company, C. C.
Thullbery, President, H. S. Norman,
Secretary.
This lot was purchased on the first
day of August last, the day the first
subdivision was opened. The lot is
well located and is 65 feet front, by 150
feet deep.
I will sell this lot free and clear of
all encumbrances and restrictions e x 
cepting the encumbrances and restric
tions imposed by the Ridge Manor De
velopment Company.

Queen Boadlcea, who lived In Britain
•bout the middle of the First century,
is said to have been the first promlhent peroxide blond.

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.

By JONATHAN BRACE

PAGE B tiBrtB
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C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estim ates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Cobra Sacred to H indu
The Hindus believe that the cobra
once spread its hood as a shade over
Buddha while he slept, and was
blessed hy the saint, who placed a
mark upon Its back as a warning to
birds of prey not to molest It. Little
headway can be made against this
superstition in efforts toward eradica
tion.

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P . O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

In d ictm en t o f “Gabble**
As children we were taught to
"think twice before yon speak once.”
That was very proper Instruction, and
should remain with us. One reason
why there Is not greater tranquility to
day is h ch!’S, we forget such lessons
and Inrirt!"" t<«. much in senseless conversaf’c’
't

|

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights at 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery
W. M .; Mrs. Effie Nel
son, Sec’y.
Wales Temple ' No18, Pythian Sisters,
meets first and third
Monday
nights al
7 :30 in Masonic hall
Visitors invited.
Sara Cooper, M
E. C.
Alice May Rhodes.
M. of R. & C.

Brand new stucco-Move in today.
Let us show you our many list- ■
ings.
We have homes from $2750 up.
Easy Terms.

RIDGELAKE REALTY CO.
Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Phone 306

WHERE HAS THE
MONEY GONE?
That’s the condition you don’t have to contend
with when you have a Checking Account!__The
ch
ecL Stcob
nsthM th npSt°
f y ‘ Tfh ey’
plus the
cnecKs,
constitute
permanent
records
and cancelled
receints
of your every financial transaction!
P3
Open an Account with this Bank today and emW
those conveniences.
^ ana enJ°3r

m e w a l e s I tate I ank
Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15
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THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
CITY HALL.
Council, seeking a wider expression
the will of the people than was
rsished in the Chamber of Corn
i c e meeting recently, has called a
Bcial election to permit a Yes or No
te on the matter of building a comTation city hall, fire station and po;e station in Crystal Park.
The Highlander believes the city
11 should not be built in this loca>n. Mr. R. E. Read stated the matwell before the Chamber of Com.irce when he said that nearly every
ece of land in Lake Wales was for
le except this one where it was pro
ved to put up a place for drunken
groes and for his part he thought
w?8 giving them too much promin
ce to place them in the most attracre spot in the city.
The city’s water front property is
e of its greatest assets. It
n never be replaced. It should not
improperly used.
Ik Ji Ik
IMPORTANT ROAD
The Highlander is glad to note that
road from Alderman’s corner to
eat Lake Wales is being made passle and will soon be paved, it being
part of the Lake Wales—Bartow
nd district issue. Lake Wales rathwent to sleep on this matter for a
ae. The road was torn up last fall
d was left in very bad shape when
nter, with its embargo, came op.
e result was that scores of importt visitors to the Ridge were given
fery bad impression of what was, to
em, the main gateway to Lake
ales.
We refer to people coming in on the
aboard main line. In this conce
rn it should be remembered that one
the Very best trains into the state,
„, some of the very best in the coun
pass over this main line of the

Seaboard, within four miles of Lake the Ridge Section. He has established
Wales, bringing people to this city an enviable record up and down the
and to Mountain Lake and Highland Ridge for his square dealing and thor
Park on whom it is most important ough knowledge of real estate. Mrthat a favorable first impression Cody Says, ‘‘In opening our Lake
Wales office we desire to assure the
should be made.
Some time ago F. E. S. Ruth of the public that we shall continue our es
Mountain Lake Corporation got busy tablished policy of dealing only in
with the Seaboard with the result those properties in which we are satis
that paving materials were made n- fied there is merit which are pri
vailable and the road put in fair ced fairly. ' The stranger -and those
jacking experience who call upon ds
shape. The road should be paved is may feel fully qonfident that we wlil
soon as possible for it is one that protect their Interests as though they
i were our own.”
means much to Lake Wales.
For the benefit of those ' who eanI not attend on Saturday the houseBabson Park Realty
i warming will be continued on Mondnv.
E. V. Arnold and J. /E. Dowling, both
Co. Will Open An j■of
whom are well known in this viOffice «in This City ' cfntiy will be local managers.
:r
The Babson Park Realty Co., Inc. - W. C T. U. MEETING TUESDAY
The next ,regular meeting of the W.
announce today that they will open
a Lake Wales branch office on Satur C. T. U. will be held at the home of
day, Feb. 6th. On Saturday the hours Mrs. J. W. Shrigley on Johnson Aven
will be from 2 until 9 P. M., and re -' ue First and Second Street on Tues
day afternoon, Feb., 9. All members
fresbments will be served. Their new; and visitors in the city are cordially
office is located in the second office invited to be present. Mrs. H. N. Doeast of Stuart Street entrance in the I noho will be the leader. for t he day
new Rhodesbilt Arcade.
and Mrs. W. F. Woodruff, Mrs- J. W.
Frank Cody, the president of the Shrigley and Mrs. C. M. Haynes will
company is well kriown in Lake be the hostesses.'
Wales for he is an old resident of i

SCENIC THEATRE

The BABSON PARK REALTY CO. Inc.
hopes t obe honored b yyour presence at the

Lake Wales Office
(2nd office East of Stuart street entrance Rhodesbilt Arcade)

Saturday Feb. 6 t h .

LOOK AT THESE.

2 to 9 p. m.

10-Acres fronting on Bartow Road,
$300. Acre. -■
,

and
7y2 Acres Tangerine Grove with four
room house. Near City Golf Course.
$9500.

Monday Feb. 8th.
All day and evening

Reasonable Terms.

Best Motion Pictures.
N. W. Remond, Manager

To those who attend our opening we, will grant .
A

THIS THEATRE IS HEATED
ND PERFECTLY VENTILATED.

• Iff

.x

W. W. WOOLFOLK.

1 0 per cent discount

ogram Week of February 8th to 13
—MONDAY—
“STEEL PREFERRED”
also
Dynamited”—Andy Gump Comedy
—PATHE NEWS—

from the extremely low pre-development prices of

—TUESDAY—
Corinhe Griffith in
“INFATUATION”
also
rip Through Toyland”-Felix Comedy
—WEDNESDAY—
“THE NEW COMMANDMENT”
also
“Bull and Sand”—Sennett Comedy
—TOPICS OF THE DAY—
— THURSDAY—
D. W. Griffith Presents
‘ SALLY OF THE SAWDUST”
also
arry Langdon in “The Sea Squawk”
‘Weeping Waters”—Pathe S4enic
—FRIDAY—
Charles Ray in
“BRIGHT LIGHTS”
also
jl'liLteenth Chapter “The Fighting
Ranger”
—U. S. NAVY PICTURES—

CC

T h e

93

Cody’s Forest Hills

NOTICE.

located in the heart of Babson Park and which wheii formally
opened will, because of its attractiveness and unmatched oppor
tunity for substantial profit be sold out very quickly.

CADILLAC OWNERS
and
PROSPECTIVE BUYERS
Until the completion of our new
shome, Sixth Str'eet. Winter Haven. .
Our temporary office is located at
the Central Garage.
V. K. REDMAN, Manager.
v Hammond Jones,
Polk County Distributor
Phone Winter Haven, 154

—SATURDAY—
Harry Carey in
‘THE MAN FROM RED GULCH”
also
“Scandal Hunters”
—AESOPS FABLES—

The Gem of the Ridge

In opening our Lake Wales office we desire to assure the pub
lic that we shall continue our established policy of dealing only
in these properties in which we are satisfied there is merit and
which are priced fairly.
The Stranger and those lacking experience who call on us may
feel fully confident that we shall protect their interests.
As proof that this is not “mere idle, talk” we point to the en
viable record of our President, Mr. Frank Cody who has for
many years dealt in real estate up and down the Ridge.'
Messers E. V. Arnold and J. E. Dowling both of whom are well
and favorably known have been selected as our local managers.
They are fully acquainted with values and well equipt to intelli
gently serve the public.

'W i i n n u im

n -m iyiMfc a t t a < K a » < y » d m b -i

We shall act as Brokers in Lake Wales residential and business
property in addition to handling our own Babson P ark develop
ment and business property.

iia v

Carries filth and with it
isease that will shorten lif ^
nd make it fa r less v/orth
lving than if veil have
ealth. Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK for

$40.00
it will put the flies about
ur place entirely out of
siness.
KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
. Roy Wynn, manager
ions Ave. Phone 159-J,
'• 4 '

-' I

YOU CAN HAVE IT
COLD OR HOT

Realty
F. L. CODY/ President
E. C. MAR GILETH, Vice-Presidefff
E; A. NUTT, Secy-Treas.

Oil a warm day you like soda real
Cold. On a chilly day you like some
thing good and warm in your stomach.
fVe can please you at both times. Only
the choicest and best of juices and
creams served at our fountain.

GROVES

BUSINESS PROPERTY

ACREAGE

Lake Wales Pharmacy
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.
55M

a
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THE NATION’S CRITICAL EYE
IS LOOKING AT FLORIDA
It sees . . . . at Avon Park . . , . the building of a com
munity of homes, the builders, a group of serious-minded
and seasoned business men of New York state, men who
are financially capable and whose experience leads them
to build for permanance.. . . the Nation sees a new ideal----a new thought . . . . backing a Florida development where
every reasonable and tropical requirement will be adequately
met. . . . . sees a new vision of tomorrow . . . . in this 3,000
acre project.. . . sees a new beauty being shaped by men who
are masters in their own home, at Schenectady.

It is well for Florida that this group
is at work, for the critical eye of the
N ation will see a determination and a
result.

For the convenience of Local Investors Interest
ed in Highland Lakes, representation of the sales
directors has been established through the firm of
COUCH -W HITAKER REALTY COM PANY
Telephone 166

Couch

Building

Lake Wales, Fla.

You are invited to inspect the property, a land supreme in the “Ridge,’'
No cost. No obligation. Make your reservation today!

AT AVON PARK, FLORIDA
Bennett AssottrX-rts, lNil, O w ners and bevelopart
Ebelb Bsoa., Sales Director*
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YARNELL TELLS
ABOUT GROWTH
O F T H E RIDGE
Reviews History of High
land As He Has Known
it For 16 Years
Irvin A. Yarnell, one of the pioneer
developers of the now famous Ridge
country, the beautiful Scenic High
lands of Folrida founder of Highland
Park, near Lake Wales was the prin
cipal speaker at the luncheon meeting
of the Lakeland Rotary club MondaySixteen years ago, Mr. Yarnell was
among the few brave souls who pene
trated the then wilderness surround
ing Crooked Lake; They call it Lake
Caloosa today. At that time not a
hut or dwelling of any kind was in
existence between Haines City and
Crooked Lake. In fact Haines City
itself was not much m n e than a
name.
31 Is Up to Florida
In speaking in answer to the ques
tion: “How long will the Florida

so-called boom last?” Mr. Yarnell said
it was up to the people themselves to
determine that question but he em
phasized his point still further by pic
turing the Florida of 16 years ago
with the Florida of today, asking an
other question which in effect was that
if the pioneers of those days were en
couraged to preserve under what were
stupendous difficulties, since there
were no highways, no railroads, no
telegraph, or telephone lines—noth
ing to aid the settler in developing
his lands. Yet despite all these han
dicaps the Scenic Highlands tbday
stands as one of the marvelous ach
ievements of the Southland. He at
tributed the growth of Polk county
and the state at large to faith and
confidence on the part of men and
women, coupled with, a desire to en
joy the benefits and comforts which
come from residence in a climate such
as that which Florida offers to all
who desire to share it with the hun
dreds of thousands already here and
who know what Florida means to
them in a distinctively personal way.
His summing up was to the effect
that Florida will continue to grow and
prosper just so Jong as human nature
remains as it is today because it is
intensely human to love the lakes and
hills and to revel in the sight of the
groves and farnls which ' line the
highways of Polk county. He feels
such a tremendous rich surrounding

that we have nothing to fear with
country to .draw fro minprovi ding
field and fruit crops and other agri
cultural commodities.
Much Wealth on Ridge
Modestly disclaiming any credit for
his work in his particular section of
Polk, Mr. Yarnell stated th at since
the beginning of his special develop
ment at Highland Park, notv assuming
the status of a finished product, the
home of many of the leading men and
women of the country prominent in
the business, financial and literary
world, 23 men of national reputation
have become residents of and inter
ested in the Scenic Highlands' country
among them August Heckscher, Roger
W Babson and men of that calibre.

In conclusion the speaker paid' tri
bute to Lakeland men for building
wisely and well, adding that all Polk
is proud of Lakeland and what it is
achieving in the way of substantial
progress.
Bishop Mizell of Atlanta also spoke
at the luncheon. Attorney B. B.
Bailey of Lake Wales was among the
guests.

But They Won't Admit it
Some of the druggists say that their
best customers at the candy counters
are the married men. And a good many
of the married men, It Is suspected, eat
two-thirds of- the candy they buy.'—
Providence Bulletin.
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Toya for the Baby
The instinct of a baby Is to put
everything Into its mouth. A mother
should choese for It toys that are
smooth, that can be easily washed and
kept clean, toys without loose parts
that may be detached and swallowed.
Brightly painted toys should" never be
considered.

Here and There.
The experts of the College of Agri
culture, at Gainesville, stays that the
sweet potato crop has not been prop
erly appreciated. With good manage
ment, sweet potatoes should become
at money crop in Florida. They are
not only a fine table food, but, also
an excellent feed for live stock.

I

FOR SALE
450 feet frontage, Corner Second
'street and J'ohnson Avenue, Block 40,
Lake Wales. Price $200.00 per front
foot. Terms. One third cash, balance
1, 2 & 3 years”
Floyd Carmichael, Owner,
846 S. Florida ^Ave,*
Lakeland, Florida

NOTICE
A great many business people in Lake
Wales have not yet paid their occupa
tion tax. Which was due Oct. 1, 1925.
Failure to pay this tax renders you li
able to a fine of doubly the amount of
the tax. Better pay up at once.
W. F ANDERSON,
Clerk arid Collector.

Bull Fighting In Polk County
Bull fighting in Polk County is not as commpn as it once was be' “No Fence Law”. A lot of the same old cow boys are
i.e bull” but in a different way.
Hi

Bull fighting is not connected with the Lumber and Building Ma
terial business, but when it comes to “Speed” in our line there is
no Bull.
v

Come on You Cowboys
It makes no difference to use as to whether you are a real Cow
Boy or a “Drug Store” cow boy, we have got the line when it
comes to Lumber and Building Materials. We are receiving a
number of cars of Lumber and Building Materials each day, and

Townsend Sash,

we have a number of cars rolling. If you want to be certain of
your supply of Building Materials it will pay you to place yOur
orders with Headquarters where the word “Service” is a “reality”
and not a “term.”

Door and

Lumber Company

LARGEST AND OLDEST ESTABLISHED LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL CONCERN IN THE RIDGE COUNTRY
‘A SQUARE DEAL WITH EVERY SQUARE FOOT’
Sebring

Avon Park

Lake Wales

Myrtle Park’
LAKE WALES BEST BUY.

City Water, City lights and Telephone Service Are Guaranteed

“On Beautiful Lake Effie”
A restricted Sub-Division for people who care, only one quarter mile from city limits, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf
to ocean highway passes through this property. It iricludes a large number of Lake view and lake front lots with riparian rights,
there will be only one crop of Lake front lots, when they are gone there will be no more, any body can make a sub-division any
where, but the Lord made the Lake front lots and he has quit making them.
our offices, and pre-opening prices obtained, only twenty per cent down.

Make your reservation early a. plat can be seen at
We are not catering to the millionaire, neither will

it be a labors quarters with unpainted shacks and resident garages, but for the great middle class of well to do people with
neat cosy homes and well kept premises. Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yet within reach of ordinary
business folks.
Only one mile from business section o f Lake Wales.

Lake Front Lots With Riparian Rights Only $3500
Other Lots from $1000 to $2500
Only 20 per cent down 20 per cent every Six Months b per centlnterest
Two Years free Grove Service with each lot.

R. N. Jones, R ealty A gency
RHODESBILT ARCADE

m
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Gross—Lindsey Co.
Will Auction Off
Lakeside Heights
The Gross-Lindsay Co., realty auc
tioneers, announce today that Lake
side Heights, a fine piece of property
overlooking Lake Viola near Avon
Park is to be sold at auction on Feb.,
6.

The property has paved streets and
all the other improvements common
to a development lying dose in to a
town. One feature that is emphasized
is the fact that every, lot overlooking
Lake Viola.'
Following their usual plan there
will be a Band Concert before the
auction commences and after the auc
tion cash prizes will be given away.
The auction is scheduled to begin at
2 P. M, Saturday.

F oolproof
After all; the armored knights ef
the Middle ages had the best hunting
costume .vet devised.—Seattle Times.

ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY GIV| An appropriate contest, “A Bride's concluded by a violin solo, “Berceuse”
from Jocelyn by Miss Florence WidEN TO MISS HELEN RILEY; Bouquet was next enjoyed.
Following this the guests wrote mer and a solo ‘‘Roses of Picardy”
On Monday evening, Feb., 1st Miss their good wishes in the bride elect’s by Mrs. Knil accompanied by Miss Jo
Rutherford at the piano and Miss
Ester McMahan was hostess to a num “Bride Book”. ber of friends complimenting Miss
Refreshments of peach jelly with Widmer on the violin.
Upon leaving the guests showered
Helen Riley at the home of her sister whipped cream, cake, cocee, and toast
Mrs. Frank O’Bryan, on Lake Shore ed pecans were served by the hostess Miss Riley with good wishes.
Boulevard.
assisted by Mrs. Frank O’Bryan- Mrs.
The home was prettily decorated Ralph Lenderman and little Ester O’
G ot A ll W e t
with Flame vine and fern.
Byrne.
What
did
the weather do to get herThe guests were delightfully en
The evening entertainment
was i self talked about?—Lafayette Lyre.
tertained with a beautiful piano solo
by Mrs. Lee Wheeler, a duet by Misses
Jo and Olaribel Rutherford and vocal
solos by Mrs. Robert Montgomery.
Following the song “Temple Bells”
little Frank O’Bryan dressed as a wes
tern Union boy appeared at the door
with a telegram for Miss McMahan.
Upon opening it she found a miniture
telegram for each guest present. When
the telegrams were opened they read
thus:
Announcing the Engagement of
Miss Helen Riley
to
Mr. West Mosreller
Then Mrs. Knil sang beautifully,
“At Dawning” and “Oh Promis Me”

! rn-iny plans for ai livity for the club
Womans Club Gave
I during the year- rhe Woman’s Club
Mg Bridge Party
g L * W a . J L , tain ™ * it.
A t Dundee luesday leading factors in the handsome little

-----_ , town on the Ridge, now coming into
DUNDEE, Feb.,"' 1,—The Dundee jts own after many years of more or
Womans Club gave a big bridge par- less_inactivity,
ty at the Community Clubhouse last
~~
Tuesday night in order to raise funds!
M ore a n d lKart, Candies
for the new piano recently bought by; More th-m •'
'i.-MV ’ id worth of
the club. Mrs. I. J. Armstrong is the, candies uf*ni! .-Wm» v> "on.'idlj connew president of the club and has sumeii in
>

f

INSURANCE
is your only
protection

Beautiful Furnishings

Insure
with U S
.

Thullbery

Ever go into a home and immediately notice the inharmonious
contrast of the furniture with, the rest of the fittings of the
room ? Then have you ever been in a room where the color and
patterns of the furniture blended perfectly with the rest of the
room. Makes a wonderful difference doesn’t it.
So remember, when you are selecting the furniture for your •
new home-let us advise you on the patterns, materials and colors.
We are sure we can please you.

The

Realty & Insurance Co.
LAKEWALES, FLORIDA

Ridge Furniture Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Phone 58

♦

N atures M asterpiece

In the Ridge country one may expect many types of Scenery. On either hand one
way see beautiful silvry lakes, with their waters sparkling and waving in tpe sun
light; around their edge rises a green, graps covered slope and as your glance travels
back further from the water’s edge you see tall, stately pines rearing their crests sky
ward.
In the fields bordering the smooth highways are regular rows of citrus trees laden
with their golden fruit, while between and around them the white sand makes a fitting
background for their green foliage.
Yes, in the Ridge country one expects all this.
And upon investigation Druid Hills is not found wanting.
Fronting on the Hesperides (Vero Beach) Road, it lies entirely within the city
limits of Lake Wales. To the north you overlook the lake and beyond it the citrus
groves' on the hills across the lake and all around you stand beautiful pines with
their soft whispers as the breeze touches them. In the property itself are gently
rolling slopes giving a scenic touch to Druid Hills that is noticeable even to the casual
observer.
Druid Hills.is well planned by landscape artist who are none other than the well
known A. D. Taylor Co. of Orlando. They are planning for a subdivision with wind
ing streets, so laid out that their work will harmonize with the natural beauty of the
place.

Ask any Realtor to show you Druid Hills.

The Mutual Investment Co.
Of Lake Wales
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JAG£ EIGHT

1st Methodist Church

property hereinabove described and that this
order be published before February the 6th.
1926, the return day stated herein, once a
week for four consecutive weekly issues of
the Highlander, a newspaper published in
Lake Wales, County of Polk, State of Florida,
this the 6th day of January, 1926.
BRADLEY PENUEL and ALLEN
Solicitors for Complainant.
Given under my hand and seal of the said
Court at Bartow, Florida, this the — —----day
of January 1926.
J. P. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court.
(Copy of Seal)
Jan. 8-16-22-29-5.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Notice is nereby-given that a special elec
tion of the duly qualified voters of the Town
of Dundee is hereby called to be held on the
! 16th day of February A. D, 1926^ at the regu
lar polling place in the Town of Dundee, Polk
I County, Florida, for the purpose of appro v! ing or disapproving an act to change the name
of the Towp of Dundee, Polk County, Florida
to East Winter Haven. Said act having been
passed by the ILegislature of the State of Florj ida, at extraodmui-y session of 1925, approv-

The beautiful sunlight and clear sky
was conductive to a great day at the
First Methodist church. last Sunday,
th e Sunday school was large and
splendid—having an offering of $64
for the Methodist orphanage of this
Estate situated at Benson Springs.
I
I The congregation at both preaching . . . . --------lervices was large and attractive. Sev- j
____ ___
pn fine persons were received into the ,
church at the morning hour, and there
will be a fine class for reception next
Sabbath. The pastor used as a theme
Jfor the morning service, “The WonIders of God,” The text was taken
Jfrom Psalm 77:14, “Thou are the
iGod that doest wonders.” The great
■congregation listeried almost tspellIhound throughout the sermon of 27
■minutes. At the evening , hour the
[sermon w as on “ Fruit Bearing.” The
Itext was taken from Matt. 21:17-22I'fh is was a deeply •spiritual service.
Tlie choir was' larger than' usual,
land rendered very fine service. The
INSPECT THE
■congregation a t ' both the preaching
■hours w e r e “delightful "with the ex
c e lle n t anthems by the choir which
Contributed largely to the success of
the day. The choir is’now having a
Jrebearsal every Thursday night. A
Prepare your roof for the heavy rains of spring. Re
IgoOd choir is a blessing to any church.
cover it with any of the following—
I The Epworth League Sunday even
in g was conducted by Miss Holms, one
ASPHALT FELT
bt the efficient teachers in our public
BUILDERS PAPER
jjchool. A number of other teachers
Lad parts on the program. What a
ROLL ROOFING
benediction to any city to have Chris
We have a complete stock of the above .priced right
tian teachers in the public school!
bur principal, Prof., Donoho, sets the
and
the quality is of the best. Protect your house with
Example of being a high-toned Chris
them and be secure from leaky roofs.
tian gentleman, and that makes it
easy 1 0 1 : his entire faculty and stu -;
Bent body to follow his beautiful ex-1
pmples.
|
. The church bulletin appearing every
“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”
Bab^ath is an inspiration and bene-1
iliction to all who worship in this
Phone 59
bhurch, and these bulletins will grow
[anger and better with each passing
veek.

I

ROOF

Given under my hand and the seal of the Florida.
ed by the Governor November 23rd 1925, uad
filed in the office of the Secetary of State. said Court the 26th day of January, A. D. (Court Seal)
Geo. W. Oliver
1926.
WITNESS my hand and the offlfctal seal of
Solicitor for Complainant.
J. D. RAULERSON
the Town of Dundee, Polk County Florida,
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Polk County, Jan. 29-Feb., 5-12-19-26.
this 4th day of January, A. D. 1926.
G. F. KLETZIN
Mayor-Commissioner, Town of Dundee, Polk
County, Florida.
Jan. 8-15-23-30-6
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUD
ICAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY. IN
CHANCERY
Bill to Foreclose Mortgage.
Geo. L. Briggs,
vs
i . M- Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle, his wife.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing from the sworn bill of com
plaint in the above entitled cause, that the
defendants, J. M. Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle,
:h£s wife, named in said bill of complaint, are
each non-residents of the State of Florida,
and that their place of residence and postoffice address is 118 West 2nd Street, in the
City o f Reno, County of Washoe and State
o f Nevada; that the defendants are each over
trig age of twenty-one. years ,and that there
is no, person in the State of Florida, the ser
vice' of process upon whom would bind said
defendants; it is thereupon ordered that said
defendants, :J.*M. Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle,
his wife, be, and they are each hereby requir
ed to appear to the said bill of complaint aY
the office of the Clerk of the said Court at'
Bartow^ Polk .County, Florida on or before
the. 1st* day of March, A. D., 1926, same be
ing the first Monday in said month, and a
rule day in said court, and answer ] the said
bill, or , the allegations thereof] will be taken
for confessed and a decree pro confesso will
be entered against them ; and it is . ordered
that this order be published once, each week
in the Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper,
of general circulation, published in said Polk
County, for a'period of four (4) consecutive
weeks prior to , the 1st day of, March A. I).
1926. ,

Salt W hite
Carmote White Enamel ha*
that clear white tone seen in
salt, §now and swansdown. It
has a soft depth like velvet. It
flows’smoothly from the brush
and dries thoroughly, giving a
tough resistant surface to wood
work, metal surfaces, and fur
niture. Its finish is so hard and
, smooth that it is slow to soil
and easy to clean.
Townsend Sash, Door
and Lumber Company.

LAKESDE HEIGHTS

HARRELL HARDWARE

SHOW MUCH INTEREST
IN ELECTRICAL COOKING
Much interest was shown during
Jthe early part of the week in the
ICoOking Demonstration conducted at
1 Carey & Taylor’s. The demonstraItion was given by Mrs. Rena West,
[Home Economist, who in a very ca|pable manner, explained how most
I of the modern housewife’s cooking
[was being done electrically.
“Most people have the idea that
I the cost of cooking electrically is so
I high as to be almost prbhibitive,”
(said Mrs. West, “but tests have reI voided that electricity costs very little
I more than other heat producers and
I the slight extra cost is offset by the
I cleanliness and convenience of cooklin g the electrical way-”
j
Mrs. West used a Universal Elec-]
I trie Range during the
demonstra- ■
I ti*n and also explained a new feature:
by which it is possible to set the oven
I heat at a given temperature which ;
I is automatcially maintained without:
I any further attention.
,
I
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT OF TENTH J U -\
O tO lA L CIRCUIT, PO LK COUNTY,
1
FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY
Morris M, Seabolt Complainant
VS
Byron S. Ashley, et al, and to all persons hav
ing or claiming any interest in the following
described lands, to-w it: NB 1-4 of the SW 1-4
of Sec. 2 T. 29S, R. 27 E and The S 1-2 of
I the SW 1-4 of the SW 1-4 of Section 2. T 29
J 8 , Range 27 El* if alive, and if dead, to his
lo r her unknown heirs, devisees, legatees, or
I grantees. Defendants.
BILL TO QUIET TITLE.
It appearing from the sworn bill of com| plaint filed herein that the residences and post
■office addresses of the defendants Byron S.
| Ashley, Daniel H. Fuller, and wife, Julia E.
| Fuller F. W. Page, Homer G. Barber, George
I Stowe* and wife, J. M. Wilson, Jr.. Roger E.
I Ashley, guardian of Burr W. Ashley, and Burr
Iw. Ashley, O. G. Sexton, guardian of E. W.
lA.^il^y and E. W. Ashley, Alice E. Ashley,
■are e^ich unknown, that they are of the age
| o f twenty-one years and that there is no pert within the State of Florida the service of
mbpoena upon whom would*bind either or
/ it’ the said defendants, and it further apu i g from the sworn bill of complaint fili * said cause that there are'parties and
US')ns believed by complainant to be claim• nod asserting some right, title, interest
claim to the hereinabove described property
land who are made party defendants by a
■notice,.
I ‘*J\> all persons having or claiming any inIterect in the property hereinabove described, if
■they be alive and if dead, to his or her unIknsown heirs, devisees, legatees -or grantees
l i t & thereupon ordered that the above named
■defendants and all persons having or claimlin g any interest in the above described lands,
l i f alive, and if dead.' his or her unknown
Ih ek s, devisees, legatees, assignees or grantees
■be and are hereby required to appear in the
■office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in
la n d for Polk County, Florida, at Bartow, on
lo r before the 6th day of. February, 1926, to
Ith e bill of complaint herein for the purpose
■of removing clouds and quieting title to t h e !

Newly Arrived
Spring Coats
MANY OF THEM ADORNED WITH
LOVELY SOFT

Coats of Parisian
Style and Charm
Typifying the “new” as
it is shown in Paris and
New York.
Very smart are those in
blue and bluish tones-in
gray-tans and plumage
shades, with white pre
dominating.

20 Fine Lakeview Lots 20
AT

AUCTION
Saturday
February 6th, at 2 P..V1.
AVON PARK, FLORIDA
This is desirable residence property, overlooking Lake Viola
and has clay-paved or asphalt streets. Water and electricity
are m.

STOP
AND
THINK

SZfERCA N TILE CO
'' r ARTOW. FLORIDA^

Bartow, Florida

ANNOUNCING

The Opening of the

Real Estate Offices

Where can you buy a more desirable homesite with, all these
advantages and Still have the privilege to fix the price yourself?
Those who should never realize the obvious, they are too close to
it. Strangers always make most of the money in a growing city.

REMEBER YO UNAME THE PRICE AND THAT’S WHY
BIG PROFITS ALWAYS FOLLOW AUCTION BUYING

Band Concert

. Roy A. Stanton

Attractive Terms

AND

Evelyn C. Brownlee
Room 8
In the New

Rhodesbilt Arcade

GROSS; LINDSEY & CO.
REALTY AUCTIONEERS
Room 8, Investment Bldg.

Winter Haven*, Florida.

rage
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Mr. and .Mrs. H. E . Draper and little
Congressman Michaelson and wife
are staying a t the Lake Wales hotel j son, Lee, with their father, Mr. L. L. jj]
LOCAL NEWS
in the interest of large farm develop j Hutchinson visited Tampa, St. P e te rs -,
ments near Arcadia. Mr. Laurence is ! burg and other points of interest ie ! centiy'.
Mrs.' George McLohon of Bartow also in the party.
was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. T. L. . Messrs. Jam es Curtiss, V. E . BolyThere will be a cooked food sale
Z. B arr on Wednesday.
ard, Frank Lane, and H. C. Lathrop given by the ladies of the Methodist I
Mr. and Mrs. W, B. Yoder and sen, took a short .business trip to Talla Ghurch on Saturday afternoon, s t a r t - ;
Howard motored to Haines City and hassee, going on Friday and returning ing a t three o’clock. It will be held I
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
j in the R. N - Jones Realty office in j
on Tuesday.
.
Fred OhlingdrI the Rhodes Arcade buildingRev., and Mrs. T. L. Z. B arr attend
J . R. Orputt .o f Cleveland, Ohio, j
Cecil Rincaid, Dew B erry Davis,
ed
the inauguration of President I arrived in Lake Wales Saturday and]
|N- L. Davis, Wm. Zipper and Howard
|Yoder motored to Tampa to the F a ir Spivey of Souther^ College Lakeland twill be associated with the Scenic j
I Highlands A bstract Co., Mrs. Orputt
Tuesday.
and Wednesday of last week.
I will join him here later to make their
Mr- and Mrs. Alexander Spencer and j home in Lake Wales.
The Friends of Major J . C. Watkins
|will be glad to know th at he is doing Mr. and Mrs.' Jesse Myers of Dade
Mr. L. T- Hutchinson, who has been i
very nicely after his throat operation City spent Sunday as guests of Rev.
j the guest of his daughter, Mrs. H. E . |
a t the hospital in Tampa.
arid Mrs. T. L. Z. B arr.
Draper, has returned to his home at I
Mrs. J- C. Watkins motored over
The Lake Wales Guest Hopuse con Senoia, Ga„ He fell very much in love j
I-to Tampa, Tuesday to visit Major tinues to undergo great improvements with Lake Wales and says he hopes
j Watkins who is in the hospital in th at Mr. Rabinovitz of Winter Haven the to make his home here some day.
( city. "
late, purchaser and' president of the
Mrs. B. 13. Bailey . and two little J
Mrs. Sarah Davis of Orlando came holding Company has authorized the girls, M argaret and Alice arrived in ■
i Monday to be the guest of Mr. and Guest House manager, Mr'.j W alt Ma Lake -Wales, Wednesday from th e ir;
son, to spare no expense to make the home a t Louisville Ky., .to join Mr.j
[ Mrs. Pallas Gum for several days.
place attractive, comfortable and mod Bailey who hag been living here fo r ]
Mr. and Mrs- S. Bartow Strang and ern in every respect.
so metime. They will make their •
their four sons of Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs- L. S. Harris ,Mr. and home in a hous.e on North Lake Wales. ■
a re a t the Highland Park club where
Mrs. Arthur H. Sewing of St. Louis
JLiViey will spend a couple of weeks. Mrs. J . W . Lannon Mr. and Mrs. S.
and her little son, J&tk, came with
r. Strang is one of the Chattanooga Roberts, Mrs. Calr Shaw and Mrs.
Mrs. Bailey and will spend a couple
ilony who own Highland P ark prop- Belle Davis and Mrs. W. B. Yoder vis
ited the Rebekah Lodge a t .W inter of weeks here. Mrs. Sewing and Mrs.
I erty and keeps in touch with the Ridge
Bailey are sisters.
Haven Monday evening.
I by reading The Highlander-

P

A Word About Homes

W.B.LAHR&C0.

The paramount feature in the develop
ment of Golf View Park is that of making
possible an attractive home community
where people of discrimination may build
the “home of their own.*”
There are lots of various sizes and loca
tions,adapted to the cozy cottage or the
Spanish villa.’’ All modern city conveniences
are provided, together with such necessary
restrictions as will assure the home builder
of the utmost protection.
City conveniences, surburban space and
beauty and country clubs accessibility are
here united with unusually nominal prices.
That’s why you will soon see some very
artistic homes dotted about Golf View Park.
The embargo has delayed the building pro
gram, but work is now>starting.on quite a
number of houses. W atch the progress of
these buildings;
To live a t GOLF V IEW PA RK is TO LI\ B t

No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
^
Lake Wales,. Florida

Realty Service Corporation

The New Center!
Two miles from Lake Wales on Gulf to Ocean Highway. (B a r
tow road).
■

Lots $300. and up. Easy Terms.

Lots selling rapidly. W e are building a house a vfreek on this
allotment. Values increasing daily. Buy now and get in on the
ground floor.
'
*
L et our agents demonstrate this property.

Sales Agents
Johnson Building

mm

i

Lake

Woodlands
IN THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS
AT AVON PARK
Free Trip! All Expenses Paid!!
*We are operating a luxurious Pullman Bus service fro mthis city to Lake
Glenada Woodlands; in the Scenic Highlands a t Avon Park, s Be our guest,
a t absolutely no expense. See the marvelous Hill and Lake country where you
find the glorious Florida climate coupled with New England scenery. Fine
paved roads and our roomy, easy-riding Busses assure you of a comfortable
Ind most enjoyable tour. Call a t the stre ss below and make your reservation
JSIOW for this trip to the Scenic Highlands!

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
Lake Glenada Woodlands lies 88 miles south of Orlando and m idw ay be
tween the E a st and W est coasts, at Avon Park. In the famed Scenic High
lands of South Florida. Every modern improvement making for convenience
and comfort will be installed a t Lake Glenada Woodlands. The plans provide
fo r: A spacious Casino by the lake front, a golf course and country club,
Community Church,- School, large and modern Hotel.
Also paved streets,
boulevards, extra wide sidewalks and a complete lighting system including a
brilliant White W ay. Electric wires and w ater to every lot. All public
Sounds will for five years be kept in park-like condition by the developers, at
no cost to the buyer. This exceptional property is offered a t attractive prices
and terms.
v
.
To early buyers we are giving a 20 percent pre-development discount which
is in itself a real added prof it. Make your reservations now while this pre
development discount is in effect.

Lake Glenada Woodlands
J . (C. H. Realty Corporation, Avon Park, Florida

Gravel & O’Sullivan, Lake Wales, Florida
Rhodesbilt Arcade

n in e
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The Other Half

LAKE WALES HAS
Pep.
A. Band.
Whiteways.
>
Ice factory.
Six doctors.
Two dairies.
Two banks.
Three hotels.
Biz garages.
,
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
One architect.
Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.
Steam laundry*
Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters.
,
Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.
One paint stone..
Baseball grounds.
€ and 10c store.
One music studio.
One music store.
One kindergarten.
2). A. R. chapter.
Two drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber miss.
Ice cream factory.
Three barber shops.
Boat ft Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias.
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
JBauttern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops.
Teg filling stations.
Realtors association.
Sevan eating places.
High school athletics.
'Ornamental Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
Two furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Western Union office.
Four church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry goods stores.
Three millinery shops.
Three Plumbing shops.
About 3,500 fine folks.
TriW'e packing houses.

The stall-fed philosopher takes ex
ception to the old Idea that “one-half
the people do not know how the other
half lives.” , He has It on good au
thority that “one-half of the people
make a good living by working the
other half.”—Logansport Pharos-Trib
une.

Judge—"Yon are charged with cruel
ly beating this man; why did you do
It?” Motorist—“Your honor, 1 was fix
ing to bttek Into a parking space and
he shot in behind me and grabbed It.”
"—Jacksonville Timed-Union.

loraoi

Strength at Its Best

Ancient Dicing Games
The invention of dice Is mythically
ascribed to Palamedes of Greece
about the year 1244 B. O. The game
of tall among the Romans wgs played
with dice. The early English anti
quary, Stow, mentions two entertain
ments given by the city of London at
which dice were played.

Justifiable

The main token of a strong char*
acter Is not to make known every
change and phase in thought and feel
ing, but to give the world the finished
result.—Auerbach.

For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

ALTADENA

Good Time at Wedding

Sub-division

In Cairo a wedding ceremony Is fol
lowed by three days of feasting and
Jollification. It Is not considered good
form for the guests to leave while the
festival continues. _

Reasonable Home Sites
Johnson Motor Company, Owner

I0 E 3 0 E

losaoi

J. E. Johnson )
L. J. Johnson )

FORRENT

Real Estate
Brokers

Furnished cottage, four rooms and bath on north
shore of Lake Caloosa. Fine bathing beach.
Immediate possession.

Room 4 Johnson Office Building.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Luncheon
12 — 1:15

Notary Public.

v M u
■*u i v (.neater.
,
weekly newspaper.
Niue contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
T hree photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
I s citrus center of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.
Tent and Awning factory.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cerhent block factory®.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
;
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number of citrus nurseries.
Two men's furnishing shops.
Fainting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
ISjfty real estate offices or firms.
600 miles asphalt roads in county.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake. 8% miles Jong.
Municipal Golf course and club abuse.
Seven apartm ent and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companies.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling' clear water free from mineral taint.
Four millioi\-doIlar developments within seven
miles.
One cross-state highway between east and
west coast. ,

IO E

IOE1C

Engraving
Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

J a r v i s F . D ubois
— A gent— :
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTIES.
■oasma—

We can offer you many fine bargains in those lis
ted above and other items and would be glad to have
you list properties for sale with us. We can show
you results.

LUMBER

TELEPHONE No. 166
Let us supply the lumber and
other material, for your,new
home. The best grades and the
most reasonable prices. Let us
^figure with you on your needs.

Couch Building, Next Arcade.
Florida.
Lake Wales,

LAKE VIEW INN CAFE

IO Q O I

■ x.

frl « .

N o co a x in g ,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , n o
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude’s

New F ast Light
Twin M otor for
rowboats, gives you

A NEW HOME

in s ta n t sta rtin g

every time.

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
est to s t a r t Easiest to
controL Safest for all
the family to use, and
speediest on the water.
E q u ip p ed w ith th e
Propello Pump— an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled at all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
E lto —Ole E vinrud e 's latest and greatest *
Motor for rowboats.

Five rooms and bath-Fire place, Hot Water- -Nice
fixtures, close to lake, Garage, Fruit trees.

AT ACTUAL COST

0

$5,250.00 CASH.
Terms can b earranged for little more money.

REALTORS
Phone 302
Room 10
New Rhodesbilt Arcade

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS
— Phone 2 —

SUBDIVISIONS
CITRUS GROVES, f

301

GRAVEL & O SULLEVAN

IN S U R A N C E

j /

m ’

Regular meals served
Breakfast 7 to 9 o’clock
Business lunch 12to 2 o’clock
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
A La Carte Service during
these hours
This Cafe is upder new
management

Babson Park, Florida

J. E DEISHER

C0UCH-WH1TAKER REALTY
COMPANY
ACREAGE ,

BABSON PARK REALTY CO INC.

-e>

Dinner
6 — 7:30

IO E

IO E

,

* * * * * *

Babson Park Guest House and Tea
Room. v(formerly Guest House of Bab
son Park Improvement Co.)
Breakfast
8—9

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1926.

W .J. FRINK LUMBER CO.
Lake Wales

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

SM i!

iw i a if ft 1 1 JO |

ATTRACTIVE.

m w m i-

FRANK L HOLLAND,
Real Estate Broker.
Office in Bullard Bldg.
Phone 279
“A Life Time in Polk County”

■ 11 |

EATHER PROTECTION.

M S tftp n ft
| —Mg S>SSK_

ON BREAKABLE.
X 0 E3 0 I

30S0E

30X3011

666

\

NSTALLED FREE.

Is a Prescription For

lolds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
lillious Fever "and Malaria.
3 6 -m .

It Kills the germs.

FOR SALE.
ihoice Citrus trees and Rough Lei Root.
nlin

Best varieties including

Early

Seedless

h o u ses, '

ACREAGE, BUSINESS.,
t o t s * r e s id e n c e
LOTS & LAKE FRONT
AGE.
e
Ust 0mWencandSu S eCyourrwant3.
We solicit your listings. . **

Pineapple

,nge, if you are going to set a
ve se my stock and get my Prices
jre you buy.
F. BURNETT,
Waverly, Florida.

*1^1 OT EXPENSIVE.

groves,

Ridgelake Realty Co.
Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Phone 306.

G
AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
FROSTPROOF
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

iv e c o m fo r t,

^ J U R E L Y NEEDED.

Lake Wales Tent & Awning Co.
P. 0. Box 498.

MANUFACTURERS

PHONE 254.

11
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POLK COUNTY IS
BANG CONTEST IS
TO BE STAGED BY SIXTH IN STATE
>1 ORLANDO MARCH 9
IN GASOLINE USE
Three Classes of Bands to Dade Leads with HillsborCompete; ’Good Prizes
Second Used 1,063,228
Are Hung up.
Gallons.

gasoline tax collections, according to
an Associated Press story.”
Dade county, with a consumption
of 4,581,173 gallons was far in the
lead. Hillsborough, with 2,683,340
was second and Palm Beach, 1,871,398
third.
Duval county consumed 1,841,770;
Pinellas, 1,738,872; Polk, 1,063,228;
Orange, 892,940; Escambia, 446,547
and Marion, 440,548.
THE TURPENTINE INDUSTRY
The oldest American industry is the
Naval Stores, or turpentine industry.
It is one of the industries we will lose
in the South if we do not produce pine
■timber. At prfesent, according to
reliable figures, we * need 27,000,000
acres of land growing pine for this
business under the present methods,
the working of the timber to begin
when the trees are 20 years old.

‘ Florida’s first state band contest
Six counties of Florida consumed
will be held at Orlando March 9-10 over 1,000,000 gallons of gasoline
when 30 bands wil compete for cash each during December, according to
prizes totaling $1,000
J. Hinton Pledger, cheif' clerk and
Amateur bands consisting of no supervising inspector in charge of
paid players except the _leader will
compete to two numbers, an over
ture or other concert number of their
•wn selection and a march of their
own selection which will be played
while marching.
Semi-professional bands which con
sist of players none of whom ex
cept the leader are paid •more than
$18. a week for band work, will com
pete on two numbers, one a march
yof their own selection and the other
vill be “Echoes from the Metropolir tan Opera.”
i Professional bands consisting of
members who are paid more than
$18. a week for band work will com-1
We need a number of women for work in con
pete in the playing of a march of their
•wn selection and the playing of
nection with our local office. Selling experience is
“The Bohemain Girl.”
;
not necessary.
■ Judging will be done on the basis
»f the four following points:
1. Appearance, uniform and con-'
dition of instruments. 2 Class of j
music rendered, 3. Expression, 4
Discipline on entering and leaving:
band stand and grounds.
At the end of each contest period j
all bands will be massed and play
two numbers:
“National Anthem:
March” by Bagley and “Stars and!
Stripes Forever*’ by Sousa.
Winning bands in each class will
.also be heard over the radio ^station
WDBO Winter Park.
jg
Hundreds j are flocking to this property daily.
The committee in . charge of this
contest are: Karl Lehmann, Orlando,
The buying rush is on - for the public realizes the
chairman. C. O. Rolfe, St. Cloud,
tremendous profit power of this offering.
George H. Clements, Bartow, Capt.
-Jim O’Neal, Eustis, and E. A. Ball,
Orlando.

Women Wanted

EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY

REAL MONEY FOR YOU

NO SELLING - EASY WORK

Desoto Beach
A STUDEBAKER DEVELOPMENT

ing hag become, and how much it is
depended upon for results by those
who use it persistently and with judg
ment. Fortunes are being made every
As the newspaper man looks over day through advertising, and by this
exchanges coming from various parts means a multitude of business men are
of the country he is impressed with rising out of small and inferior posi
the great use that is being made ot
advertising. The advertising space
used in newspapers has greatly in
creased.
It is interesting to see how many
concerns and interests there are that
are taking big ads of a half page or
full page or two pages. The fact that
so many concerns are wiling to put up
the money f6r this big display shows
how thoroughly standardized advertis

LEADERSHIP

THE

WORK

Only Bookt Worth While
If time Is precious, no book that
will not improve by repeated readings
deserves to be read at all.—Carlyle.

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
*12.46 p.m .—Jaxville - New York— 8.15 p.m.
- 9.10 p.m .—Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m .—Wash. - New York— 8.80 a.m.
1.00 p.m .—Tam pa-St. Petersburg— 3,05 p.m.
8.40 a.m .—Tampa-S4. Petersburg-—- 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m —Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
8.15 p.m.—Sebring-W . P. Beach—12.85 p.m.
♦12.10 p.m .—Lake Wales
— 3.45 p.m.

TAKING DOWN
YOUR MOTOR

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

KITCHINGS, Agent
Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

Giving careful, expemt attention to every part of
it and adjusting it so that you’ll not have trouble
with it again—is our specialty.
No matter what your motor grievances a r e -----bring them to Us for satsfactory service.

ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
House. Comfort and Service
Second to none in Lake Wales
TERMS REASONABLE
Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends.
r —Walt. A. Mason
Telephone 80.
49-tf

Scenic Highway Garage
Lake Wales

The Greatest Bus Fleet in Florida

COMPARE

tions into leadership in the business
community—Tampa Tribune.

PHONE 24

Florida

Which Means 24-hour Service.

is daily bringing hundreds to see DeSoto Beach, com
ing from every part of Florida.
Women working through our more than 25 offi
ces are earning real money daily.

m

CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS

YOU CAN, TOO!

For Rent Furnished.

The best part of the season is ahead. You can'
earn BIG MONEY. It is YOUR opportunity -NOW!
Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry

DON’T WAIT-DON’T DELAY; COME IN
NOW!

We can make immediate de
livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap
preciate
Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert work
men. Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.

Act at^Once!

Drake & Johnson
EDWARD L MCGRATH COMPANY

No better nor more
nourishing and health
building food can be ob
tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles..
Also cream and ice
cream.

EXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS.

S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

Lake Wales Dairy

770 Central, Ave.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

The Lake Wales Guest House
/

Apply at Once!

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN

Successors t©

Mammoth Grove Guest House

ANNOUNCEMENT:

Complete in every detail hot and cold
water, electric range and heat. Apply
apartment on Park Ave, or Phone 137L.

J. A. Kincaid, Prop..

VOICE CULTURE
ANTON HOK, TENOR.
Teacher of Artistic Singing, and Specialist on Voice production.
Studio at the Steedley home. Appointments by Telephone 112-L. Comment by New York critics:
“Much that is praisworthy might be said of Mr, Hok’s singing.
Mr. Anderson in “The Sun” Dec. 21, 1924.
“ ------ His voice is large in volume, and sonorous, with a tone of
breadth nd warmth and marked beauty.”
—Mr. Perkins in the “Herald-Tribune.”
Dec. 20, 1924.
Mr. Hok’s tenor voice has much charm, his diction is clear and
his interpretation, musically - - —Of. F. B. in “Musical America,” Dec 21, 1924.

FINE NEW HOMES FOR SALE.
We have three new houses, just com
pleted, overlooking Lake Wales, for
sale. They have hardwood floors, in all
rooms, including closets and kitchen,
Pullman breakfast rooms, Highest pri
ced bath fixtures, Standard manufac
turers. All built in, including french
plate mirrors in all bedrooms full
length, showers, up to date electrical
fixtures, Garage to match, concrete
driveways and walks.1 Lots are 67 feet
four inches, in width and 126 feet in
depth.
There are no prettier nor better lo
cated homes in Lake Wales.
CONNER & CONNER

Owners and Builders.

(a) Our $12,000". Improvements such as has been
announced heretofore continue without abatement.
(b) Our Mechanics, Carpenters, Plumbers, Painters,
Landscape Gardeners and Interior Decorators are work
ing an .overtime schedule.

L E T S DISCUSS IT-

(c) AH to be completed and House refurnished, porches
Screened, -etc., by February 25th. Our rooms halls and
Dining Room are hand decorated.(a,) In mean time we are taking care of our guests
in .a satisfactory manner at reduced prices.
(e.) Seven additional rooms added and as many pri
vate baths installed.

If you are locking for a home or
close-in City property grove or acre
age, call on us.

(f) Our early announcement of Completed Service to
gether with our Daily and weekly rate w ill be of inter
est to the entire community.

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY

WALTER A. MASON,
Manager.

Phone 285
Box 589

Citizens Bank Building.
Lake Wales, Florida

IF
You have property to
convert into cash.

IF
You have cash to con
vert into property.
INVESTIGATE OUR
SERVICE

TELEPHONE 80

REALESTATE-LOAm-mURMICE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with*Judgment and they will pay yen.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor, a
Only one cent a word.
Ml —

I iC

l—

WANTED—Man .with Car to sell
j complete line quality Auto Tires and
' Tubes. Exclusive Territory. Exper
ience not necessary. Salary $300.00
per month.* Milestone Rubber Gp.,
East Liverpool, Ohio.
51—4t pd.
This style type 1c per word.
This style type l& c per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

This size type 2l/2c a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEM ENTS

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
ORDER—Chickens, eggs, sweet povtatoes, syrup, from Mizell Produce ) I hereby announce as a candidate
Co., Live Oak, Fla.,
50-7t-pd in Group Two for membership in the
House of Representatives of the "State
CANDIED GRAPE FRUIT PEEL, of Florida subject to the democratic
75c per pound. Miss Cundy, Spencer primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
B. K. BULLARD
.Apartments.
52—6t pd. 49—tf.
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished
MY STORE FOR S A L E —My
House, Apartment or Cottage, by health makes it necessary to sell my
young married couple. Reply P. O. dry goods and notion store, stock and
Box 122. Lake Wales, Fla.
fixtures. Get in business for yourself
irt a live hustling community and pro
fit by the growth of the Ridge. .A
bargain. J- S. Michaels, Lake Ham
SINGER AND SINGER
ilton, Florida
'
53-2i pd
ELECTRIC MACHINES
Y ou all K now th e Singer. T h e re ia none
b e tte r.
I f I c a n be o f a n y service in
sh o w in g you d ro p a c a rd to'

W. E. Davis,

P . O. Box 908 - - - L ak e W ale?
M-8t-i>d.

J * 4 .. .,

i »y

* \ v ji

;t\ i

j

u t i f c ii

“Belle of Barcelona”
Womans M issionary
Win Be Put On By
Society of the M. E.
Musical Department
Church Met Tuesday
The Woman’s Missionary Society cf
First Methodist church held their reg
ular monthly business meeting Tues
day afternoon at the Parsonage with
Mrs. T. L. Z. Barr as hostess.
Thirty two were present and the
following interesting and inspiring
program Was rendered. Roll call and
regular business consisting of reports
and appointments of committees, i/i rs.
W. L. Ronaldson gave & helpful talk
on “Jesus and Home Mission Work.’’
Mrs. Wheeler’s talk was a treat. Mrs.
Lamarrs talk on “If Jesus should r >me
this afternoon who would knew Him”
was a blessing to all.
. ,
• Mrs. Hurlbert in her usual helpful
way lead the discussion in which a
number took part.
The Society sang together “Tell
Me the Old Old Story,”
At the close of the program Mrs.
Barr spoke a few words of vve^c ime
assuring the ladies of a welcome in
the parsonage home and gratitale.for
the privilege of working with such an
enthusiastic band of Missionary wo
men_Mrs. R. N. Jones responded to these
words of welcome.
Hostess served hrick ice cream with
cherries and wafers with little George
Washington hatchets as favors. She
was assisted in serving by Miss Idelle
Durham and Miss Bertha Lee Daughteiry-

You will be interested .in the Lake
BRIDGE PARTY
Wales Guest House advertisement on
another page in this issue. Read it.
Mrs. Buford Gum and Mrs. Jay
It will interest you and your visiting Burns, Jr., have issued invitations for
friends', .
53—2t.
a Bridge Party to be given February
Room and Board- By day or week the fifteenth at 2 o’clock at the High
Lake Wales Guest House. Come and land Park Club.
see for yourself. Telephone SO. Walt
A. Mason, Manager.
SS-L-tf.,
NOTICE OF ELECTION
N otice' -is hereby- given th a t on F eb., 16,
WANTED—Medium sized horse or
1926, th e re w ill be a n election o f th e duly
mule, P. S. Holcomh- Phone 47
q u alified electors, of th e c ity o f L a k e W ales,
53—2t pd.
w ho a re fre e holders an d have p a id th e ir j

i ,(if*f ejt tus" iutiuv u.gui timber, no
w tao., uvLr ward surfaced road and
lake. Address. P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
/Florida.
21-tf
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle lo r
10 cents. They are good for wrapping
thing, for putting on the walls, or for * LOST—Setter dog, Lakje Wales
packing furniture. The Highlander. tag, 1926. Liver and tick color. Finder
phone 123-R or notify J. W.
F.OR SALE—At bargain 7 lots on please
Pritchard, Lake Wales. 53—2t pd.
Orange Ave., West Winecoff Apart
ments. Will sell one or all. Tele
FOR SALE—Lot overlooking Lake
phone G. A. Robinson 135-R. J. W of the Hills. 100 by 300, Citrus trees,
Pritchard 123-R. or consult your Is 100 feet above the lake. Tele
phone 122 2-J. ' Write Miss Barnett,
Realtor.
51—8t.
Route,one Lake Wales.
53-2t-pd
I WISH TO SELL—My 10 acre grove
in Highland Park, 3 year-old planting.
Write or W ire Geneva Palmer, 9 Big, low St., -Cambridge, Mass.,
54—4t

1928 a n d 1924 poll ta x e s, fo r th e "purpose of
d e te rm in in g w h e th e r th e c ity o f 1L ake W ales,
shall e re c t th e C ity H a ll on th a t t r a c t of la n d
bounded as follow *: O n th e N o rth by C ry stal
A venue o n th e E a s t b y T h ird S tre e t q n th e
S outh by P a r k A venue o n 't h e W est b y De
p o t S tre e t, know n as B lock T ,
. T h e polls w ill b e o pen,.,from 8 t A . M . till
su ndow n a n d th e election"'w ill be held a t th e
usu al polling place of sa id C ity towik. a t
Council C ham ber -in Bullgrd* Bldg.
L. H . K R A M E R , M ayor,
W . F . A nderson, C lerk.
S4-3t

FEED YOUR POULTRY

Rehearsals are progressing nicely
for “The Belle of -Barcelona,” the mu
sical comedy which is to be put on by
the Music Department of the Womans
Cluly'on Feb,, 25, and 26. Mrs. Lee A.
Wheeler is musical director and is
greatly pleased with the efforts being
put forth. Mrs«F. M. Campbell is her
assistant director and in charge of the
costumes. Miss Florence Johnson is
accompanist for the rehearsals with
Mrs. A- J- Knill in charge of the pub
licity work. Mrs. M. R. Anderson is
in charge of the ticket sale.
The direction of the stage is in
charge of Mrs. Buford Gum who stud
ied dramatics in college and has had
considerable experience in amateur
theatricals.
Mrs. R. BL Linderman is in charge
of the scenic effects and many spec
ial settings are being prepared for the
affair.

Ot

The Consumer's Dollar
the -consumer's dollar, 79.6 per

cent Is the average required for neces
sities, including shelter, food, clothing*
light and heat. This leaves 20.4 per
cent for savings, entertainments, de
velopment And sundry expenses.-—Good
Hardware.

Well if you expect to be profitable.
The better you feed the bigger the
profit. Our special poultry feed
nakes hens lay and pullets thrive.
It does not take long use of it to
prove this fact. A short trial will
be enough. Why not start that
trisl at once?

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE
WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Optical
Repairing of all kinds, price and work
right. Good assortm ent of jew elry in
3tock.

al

uNscorr

Park Avenue in Govro Store

Now On Sale
This fine property, located on £he Scenic Highway just two
blocks South of the Fire Limit is now open for sale to the public.

Colonial Heights
Lots in Colonial Heights are very low in price. And the terms

FOR SALE—10 acre three year
Glen Mary Planted grove adjoining
Highland Park. Need money for ex
pansion manufacturing business, price
“Seven Thousand. Paul Kruesi. Chat
tanooga, Tenn.
5 4 --4t

are almost your own. Call at Room 10 in the Bullard Build
ing.or phone 308, for further information.

ffi!

CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
{—For rent Furnished complete in
every detail, hot and cold water, elec
tric range and heat. Apply apart
ment on Park Ave., or Phone 137-L.
54—tf.

D R U G STO R E

Rexall Orderlies

FOR SALE BY OWNER—Newly
built handsome stucco bungalow on
beautiful large lake shore lot, ideal
size. All modern conveniences, elec
tric lights, electric refrigeration, pure
water, furnace heat, private bathing
beach, and spacious 2 car garage.
•Short distance from town. S Address
Owner, P. O. Box 986, Lake Wales,
Fla.
54—4t.

K E LL E Y - ANDERSON & C O R B E T T

“ONE AT NIGHT
THE NEXT DAY BRIGHT’?
•Thousands of satisfied users feel
that way about Rexall orderlies.
*)
They 'work naturally and form no
habit.
Pleasant to take,^easy in action, safe'
. ‘ pnd sure.
.
'
'
Good for children as well as as adults.;

I LOST—Pocketbook containing busi
ness and Lodge cards. Name on case
R. D. Bemiss, Finder please return
to the Haven Hotel. Winter Haven,
Florida and receive reward. 54—It.
I
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WANTED—Position by experienced
law stenographer. Address Box 5,
Alturas, Florida.
54—2tpd.

Ducks Have Air Routes

Box of 60 Orderlies

Wild ducks follow “passes” the gam*
as a train follows the railroad. Up in
Minnesota and North Dakota the
sportsmen lease Up all the points on
Jthe lakes covered by the duck “passes.”
They- know the ducks will fly along
such passes. Of the 1Q.000 lakes In
Minnesota there are perhaps 9,000 in
I which a wild duck Is never seen.—Cap
per’s Weekly. >

M.

Phone 308

*

-

50c

R. ANDERSON

Phone 40

Lake Wales, Fla.

Moving Day
Aftdr today we will be in our new home", ground floor
Real Estate Exchange Bldg, corner of Scenic Highway
and Stuart Ave., where we will have more room and be
more conveniently located.
We are grateful to our friends whose support and
encouragement.have made possible this step forward forbigger business and better service.
The latch string is on the outside - - come in and see
Us.

REAL ESTATE

Room 10 Bullard Bldg.

LOANS

REALTORS

INSURANCE

The Universal Electric Range
This is the Electric Range on which you saw Mrs.
West conduct her cooking demonstration during
the early part of the week.
It has the same Automatic Oven Heat Control that
she demonstrated to you. This wonderful device
that keeps the oven at the temperature you wish
while you are out visiting or shopping. Then to,
while you are out visiting or shopping. Then too,
you will like its neat, shining white and black enamel
finish-it makes the stove an ornament to the
kitchen.
If you didn’t see Mrs. W est’s demonstration come
and we will show you how it operates.

CAREY

TAYLOR

LAKE W ALES
P o stal Receipts were largest on th e Ridge,
a to tal of $88.827j48 fo r 1926. Gain was
56 p er cent.

m m m 'm
VOL. 10; No. 55

The H i£h'ariraer

f
I

I

LAKE WALES

Building %perm its fo r 1925 jum ped from
'$801,940 to $1,094,250, a gain of 262 per

i

THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND TH1j SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

$3.00 per year

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9,

M AY GET COUNTY DISTRICTS REAPPORTIONED
CPUNTY COMMISSION„ERS LAY PLAN BE
FORE THE PEOPLE.

CHALLENGE AVON
PARK ROTARIANS
TO GAME OF GOLF

PART OF LAKE WALES AS SEEN FROM THE AIR.

PETITIONS ARE
Wales Club Invites
S E N T OUT TO LakeNeighbors
to Play on
Its Snappy Course.
BE SIGNED HERE
52 Per cent of Value Gets
40 Per Cent Tax to Cover
79 Per cent Territory.

WINTER HAVEN
W. M. U. RALLY
HERE ON 11TH
Fine Program for Meeting
of Baptist 'Women in
Lake Wales.
The Winter Haven W. M. U. Dis
trict Rally will be held at the Lake
Wales Baptist Church Thursday, Fc'>11th, following is the program.10:30 Devotional—Mrs. W. H. A derson, Winter Haven.
10:50—Greetings from visitors a •
Society Delegations.
Special music by the Haines (
W. M. S.
11:15 Address—Miss Edna A.
colm, returned Missionary frc.-.i
Egypt.
. 'I'
12:00 Appointment of Committ- ,
Time and place, Resolutions; Banner.
Offering. Announcements.
12:15 Lunch and Social hour.
1:30 Consecration and Song ser
vice led by Mrs. M. E. Hall.
2:00 Plans for the year—By Associational ehairman. Mrs. E. C. Angell,
Mrs. T. C. Holden, Mrs- W. F. Law
less, Mrs. A. W. Mathis, Mrs. B. E.
Roughton,
2:30 Special music.
2:40 Round table. How can we
make our association a greater king
dom force? Led by Mrs. T. C. Holden:
3:20 Young people’s hour—Led by
Mrs. P. C- Barkley.
4:00 Report of Committees and
awarding of Banner.

The Lake Wales Rotary Club has
challenged the Avon Park club to an
attack of the “hoof and mouth dis
ease” on the new municipal links,
here, Lake Wales having just opened
a second nine holes of the municipal
course which experts say is one of
the five or six. best in the state.
Secretary Noyes of the Lake Wales
club has sent the challenge, the con
trolling sentence of which is the
following:
“Let it be said this day that the
members of the Lake Wales Rotary
Club do hereby challenge the mem
bers of the Avon Park Rotary club
to a match in the game of Golf at
Lake Wales on Tuesday, Feb. 16 at
2:30 p. m. immediately following QUr
regular meeting luncheon at the Hotel
Wales to which your whole club is
invited also.”
The letter went forth today and is
expected to bring forth a srjappy
response from the Avon Park club
several of whom are addicts of the
golf game.

Petitions are in circulation in
every precinct of the county, calling
for a reapportionment of the coun
ty Commisioners districts, something
that for years has been even more
urgently needed as a local measure,
than was the reapportionment of the
state, recently made. When the pre
sent county commissioners distrcits
were laid out more than 20 years ago
the Ridge was known as the “ Sand
Hills” and there were no roads and
mighty few people. The districts as
then fixed were fair enough but since
Above is a view of Lake W alls from the air as seen by Allen White’s camera recently in a trip into- the
j,he growth of the Scenic Highlands
air he made with a bird man wife was here a few weeks ago. The view shows the down town business dis
they have been enimently unfair as
trict with Lake Effie, the lake on which the power plant is located, in the extreme background at the top
the following tabulations showing the
pf the picture- The Highlander has another picture made by Mr. White which it will show m later issue.
size of the commisioners districts
with the amount of taxes paid by
each and the percentage of the to
tals shown at a glance.
Mme. Frieda Hempel Gave a Song Recital at Mountain ^
Dist.
Assessed
Sq.
Lake Club Thursday Afternoon
Value
Miles
$3,703,592.... ....210
1 Bartow .........
5,472,448... ....800
2 Lake Whies Resting for a few days at Moun “La Petite Jeanneton,” “Dixie” and
3,573,942.......155
3 Mulberry .....
tain Lake after a strenuous campaign “Home Sweet Home.” Also w i t h
7,805,522... ....827
4 Haines City ....
in Miami, Tampa, St. Petersburg and beautiful religious fervor she sang a
4,636,227... .... 72
5 Lakeland ....—
Orlando, Mme Frieda Hempel was joyous Easter Hymn “Hallelujah” by
on Above
Percentag
genoious enough to offer a song re Hynus.
Sales
Reported cital
14.7.......... ...10.2 Handicaps for the Norman Several
Her audience rose to her as one If New Growth Reaches
1 B artow ..................a14,7
on Thursday afternoon Feb. 4,
2 'Lake Wales ......... 21.7:.-.........38.7
to the members and their guests at man - and a number of charming
During
the
Last
Few
Right Stage Bugs Will
Cup Are Now Being
3 M ulberry............... 14-2.................7.5
the Club. The occasion was one that women as well. Her phrasing, her
4 Haines C ity ......... 30.9...„.,........ 40.1
Not Bother Much.
those who attended will long remem intonation and her freshness, of voice
Days Here.
Arranged.
5 Lakeland
.18.5 —......... - 3.o
ber. .
■. • and method were perfection itself.
If
-the
writer
eoukl
step
with
her
The two districts in which the Ridge
'iijV diva was in glorious voice.
sureness .of tread among the arpeg
towns were included were getting by
From Polk and Orange counties
Considerable real' estate has chan-' Clad in the imperiaf orange of Flor gios, the lentamentes, the pianissimos
Sunday was the busiest day at the
no means a fair deal. Furnishing 52
ida, vibrant with repressed dramatic
south the citrus trees are pushing
ged
hands
in
the
last
few
weeks
and
and
the
Con
Sforza’s.
he
might
as
per cent of the taxes, they were try  golf course yes, 100'plqyers teeing
power, fit as a queen from crown to
out new growth rapidly, says the
ing to make 40 per cent of the road off. A "blind Bogey* competition one or two big 'deals that will attract heels, she sang in turn and almost tonish his readers with .the wealth of State Agricultural, Bulletin.
funds covet nearly 79 per cent of the
It is very important to get this
attention when they are consumma without breathing ' space . btetween:- his imagination. But he forbears.
Mrs- Starrett was good enough to new growth well grown before the
territory- It couldn’t be done. The Was run and had a large, entry- ted are "on the fire.” Much of Har del’s- “Oh, Had I Jubal’s Lyre”
1st
prize
was
won
by
Frank
Holland
Haines City district came down the
Schubert’s “Ave Maria,” Schumann’s assist at the piano and did so most aphids become abundant, says J. R.
Ridge as fa r as Lake Wales north A. L. Cockshaw, and Arthur Thexton, the buying now being done is for “Th,- Nut Tree,” : Schubert's “Sere delightfully. Mr. Jaynes of Orlando Watson, entomologist' of the Florida
tied
for
2nd
placeS.
WMullen
ot
Line, went to Loughman and took in
homes, either being»built tp s e j or nade” and a Vesper Hymn, an old played sympathetically a number of Experiment Station. Due to the pro
the accompaniments. Mr. and Mrs. longed cold of the past winter the
the whole j north part of the county the Michigan Florida Club and Eddie rent or for Occupancy by the bulider. English song.
Frederick S. Ruth and Mr. Walter aphids are now scarce, but with the
extending to the Hillsborough line. Stephens tied for 4tH place.;
She
followed
these
with
her
owrl
A
very
brief
trip
about
the
city
will
All players are requested to sign
Ruth lent the charm of their perfect advent of warm weather they may be
The Lake Wales-Fort Meade district
arrangement
of
Strauss’s
“Blue
Dan
was only a trifle smaller extending up for the Norman Handicap Cup convince anyone that Lake Wales is ube Waltz,” and ended with several hospitality. The occasion altogether expected to multiply . rapidly. A se
from the Kissimmee river to West which is to be drawn for on Monday growing and building.
delightful Folk Songs, Lauderbach’s was one to be remembered.
vere, frost has never occurred after
of Ft- Meade and including 800 square 15th, This cup is confined to resi
Howard
l
Thullbery
has
•
just
sold
Feb. 10 in the main citrus belt o£
dent
members.
miles.
Florida, so it would seem that it is
Visiting players are always en a fine waterfront lot in Pinehurst
The three other districts combined thusiastic over the course which, is
now safe to push the growth with
were only a little more than half the declared by people who know to be for Mr. A. L. Eidsen to Mrs. Ballowes
the object of getting ahead of the
mother of
size of either of the big fellows : : one of the sportiest in Florida. "The of \ Green Cove. Springs,
citrus
aphid . This may be done by
The lot is No. 7
New district lines have been .drawn second nine, just opened this season
liberal applications of fertilizers at
■
The Lakeland district takes in the are declared to be even better than Of” Block D near the Nelson and
this time and the cultivation of the
two townships in that district and the first. Dave Towns, the pro, has Brooks homes and sold for $6,000. It
groves. It would seem advisable th at
runs north to the county line. The put them- all in excellent shape and has a wonderful view of/the city and
growers start these measures at
Haines City district takes in Winter takes a great deal of pride in the
once.
'
•
the
lake
and
Mrs.
Hallowes
expects
Haven and the northeast part of the course, being ably assisted by MrsA survey of t^ie citrus groves of
county running down the Ridge to Towns. Dave will spend the summer to build -it is stated.
the state shows that twigs on which
W. J. Frink has bought a house
take in Dundee. T h e^ o rt Meade dis here this year and keep the course in
the leaves were badly- curled last
Gov.
Brewster
Headed
Babs<5n
Park
Body
Strong
trict runs from Fort Meade west to fine shape for the many summer and two lots in Blanchard Terrace
season ‘ bore no fruit. For the pro
and plans to put up two mpre houses
the Kissimmee, river taking in Frost players.
Party; Met Here by Ma- duction of a good crop of fruit it
For Advertising the
at once. A. W. Robinson is another
proof and Sumica, but leaving Babis essential that the early spring
Comber and Phillips.
recent purchaser of a lot in . Blanch
Ridge.
son Park in the Lake Wales district. Opening of N e w
growth be protected from aphids. It
ard Terrace and is building fine five- The Lake'W ales district rims from
is especially important th at it be.room
house
on
his
property.
1
the river to a point west of Bartow
protected during hte early stages of
Realty Office
H.
»L.
Halladay
pf
Litchfield,
Ohio
taking in Babson Park; Eagle Lake
The party of Maine people touring it's growth. After th ’e foliage is •
BABSON PARK, Feb. 8— The An
A F i n e Success and Lake Wales has bought two lots j nual
Alturas and'Waverly. The Mulberry
Florida, headed by Gov. Brewster, half grown it will stand a surpris
Meeting
of
the
Board
of
Trade
in
this
same
subdivision
and
will
p
u
t,
district remains about as at present
of aphids*
Success to a marked degree atten up two houses to cost about $4,090 of Babson Park was held at the passed through this city this morning ingly heavy infestation
taking in the phosphate district.
ded the opening of the Babson Park each. Mrs. Sallie M- Ellison is a j School Auditorium,, Feb. 1, and the on their way from Sebring to Tampa. but in the very eariy stages of its
Commissioners J. T. Hancock of Realty Co.,’s Lake Wales office on
growth it is easily injured.
recent purchaser of four lots in the
If a good proportion of the spring
• Fort Meade was in Lake Wales Fri Saturday and Monday.
Beginning subdivision while Frank R. Stearns following officers were elected for They were met at Hotel Wales by
day bringing with him a petition for about 3:30 Saturday afternoon and
the ensuing year. Hugh Loudon, Mayor Kramer and delegates from growth can be obtained before the
of
Sehring,
has
bought
two
lots
fac
circulatiion here and ihaps of the stopping only when the office closed
the Rotary Club and the Chamber of aphids become abundant it will not
county showing the present districts at 9 o'clock that everting, a steady ing on the Scenic Highway at a President, F. L. Cody First Viceonly insure the setting of the fruit
Commerce.
cost
of
$2250
each.
President,
P.
F.
Bryant,
second
Vice
and the proposed new ones. The stream of friends and new acquaint
but will have a tendency to hasten
Gravel
&
O’Sullivan,
realtors,
who
Mr.
Macomber
of
Augusta,
Maine
maps and petitions are on display at ances of the qompany poured into the opened an office in September report i President. At a meeting of the gov
the maturity of the foliage after
Andersons’ store and have been noted office to extend congratulations and a very satisfactory business, having j ernors, immediately following the and Dr. Phillips also of Maine both the spring flush ofgrowth.
If
by many. The petitions have been best wishes. This was repeated again sold a quarter of a million dollars; above meeting C. P. Seiden was elec of them winter residents of oMun- any considerable amount of the firsttain Lake where Mr. Macomber has flush of growth is prevented from ma
well signed,, the general feeling being Monday afternoon and evening and it
of real estate in Polk County, j ted Secretary and Treasurer.
for some years had a fine home, met turing properly, the tree will be put
that although there might be some was estimated that about 300 people worth
Among
the
deals
engineered
by
fhis
The Board of Trade was most them here and escorted them through ting out new growth throughout the-'
things to be wished for in the. new attended the housewarming. Satur firm are the sale pf the Lake Celine
the Mountain Lake Corporation,
districts they are a decided improve day afternoon and evening refresh
at Templetown to A. E .: heartily in accord with the larger showing them the highest spot in spring. This will afford a constant,
ment on the old ones and sure to re ments, consisting of orange-ade and subdivision
financing
of.the
Associated
Boards
food supply for the multiplication o&’
Young and Associates of Lake Worth ■
sult in better service to the Ridge wafers were served.
of Trade so that they might function Florida and one of the loveliest.
aphids.
who
are
improving
the
property
with;
than were the old districts.
The office tastefully ‘ decorated, paved streets, white way and city for the Ridge more largely during the
Destroy Isolated Colonies
Druid Hills Work
One thing that may be holding back with a color scheme of orange and
It is also important that isolated
There are about 100 lots in coming year.
some from signing is the fact so i t is black predominating throughout. The lights.
As
an
indication
Of
the
growth
of
colonies of aphids which may appear
this subdivisiSn, this subdivision will,
Begins in Earnest;
stated, th at the change cannot go in lighting effects are sq arranged that be
on the trees should be completely
on the market next month this community the Board now has
to effect before Jan., 1, This would they shed a soft orange light that aridplaced
nearly
60
members
and
had
100
per
Developing a Park destroyed- If the colonies are mostly
prospects will be brought to
leave the present lines unchanged for blends well with the furnishings.
-on the ends of twigs, as is apt
Lake Wales from Tampa and the cent attendance at the meeting.
This week sees the beginning of out
the Jujhe primary and the commission
The Board voted a large contribu
At the opening Frank L. Qody, East coast. The sale of the Buckeye
to be the case on young trees at
the
development
work
at
Druid
Hills,
er nominated than would represent who is well known along the Ridge Nurseries
holdings adjointing Temple- tion towards the financing of the a fine piece of property lying inside this time of the year, the quickest
this district for two years to come and who is president of ,the company town to Nap.
way of dealing with them is to dip
Pelletier. The sale of Home economics teacher in the Pub the city on the Hesperides road.
and not even be a resident of it, if introduced Messrs. E. V. Arnold and a large business
lic School in order to provide hot
them in a solution of nicotine sulphate
block
in
Frostproof
The
steam
shovel,
whose
non
ar
he should happen, to come from the J. E. Dowling who are the local to a can manufacturer of New Jersey. lunches for the 120 children now at
rival has delayed the work to date, or an extract of derris, 1 to 800 or
eastern end of the district. _
tending
the
enlarged
School
and
to
managers.
This property was sold at $550. per
is now in operation on the grounds stronger. If nicotine sulphate is used
However the general opinion is so
front foot, at that time the highest teach sewing and cooking to the and is engaged in cutting the rough add 3 or 4 pounds of soap to each
strongly to the effect that any change SCARLET FEVER CASES ALL
girls.
,50 gallons of water.
COMING ALONG VERY WELL price obtained for business property
will be for the better, that the peti
The Babson Park Woman’s Club grades for the paving of the streets.
When the aphids appear on the
Ross Anderson who has been laid in Frostproof. The sale of four busi searved luncheon on the coilonade in 4-s soon as the rough grades are in stubby
tions are likely to be well signed.
growth near the center of the
lots on Bullard avenue to J. F.
the cutting and filling for the side
One of Lake Wales vital interests up with an attack of scarlet fever ness
front
of
the
South
uroup
Building.
and W. A- Bussard. The The proceeds were given to the Build walks will commence after which the .tree it will be necessary to spray
a t the present time is in seeing that for the past fopr months is able to Bartleson
them with some good contact insectiof a 20 acre traet near the ing Fund of that organization. Mr. paving will start.
the Vero Beach road is built as soon be out agian, much to his fathers de sale
,cide,
such as those mentioned above,
French
Colony
to
Canadian
interests
The
Mutual
Investment
Co.,
owners
as possible and that it is well kept up light, who has been missing his help The sale of a business lot in Winter S- S. Welling kindly contributed the
an
oil
emulsion or lime-sulphur or
and
developers
of
Druid
Hills
have
after being built. Most,of this road in the store. Mrs. Anderson who was
to J. L. Wester. . The sale of proceeds from his Lake View Recre reserved approximately one half acre to dust them with nicotine sulphatefrom Bartow to a point beyond Hes- quarantined with her son, is also out. Haven
ation
Parlour
and
the
pool
tables
and
lime
dust.
two business lots on Orange Avenue bowling alleys were in use all after of the property to be developed and
perides would be in this commission The other children of Mr. and Mrs. to
Crook. The sale of two lots
planted as a park. Their plans in ,Mr. Watson thinks that if growers
Anderson stayed, at the home of on Floyd
ers districtsHesperides Road to R. Bucher. noon and evening.
clude a pagoda about 60 feet in will do their best to push the spring
Judge W. F. Anderson and did not Thethe
sale of a lake front lot on the
Issue At Home Cards
length for the center of the park, growth and, at the same time, keep
take the disease.
MUSIC CLUB MEETING
Lake Shore Boulevard to W. L.
Mrs. Oscar Hutchens and Miss fountain and lighting effects that will down aphids in their groves for a
The
only
cases
in
town
were
those
The Music Club will hold its regu
Springer. The sale of a house and Helen,. Hutchens have sent out At make this a handsome park and will few weeks may be able to get the
lar meetings at Crystal Lodge Thurs of the children of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. lot at Sulphur Springs to buyers Home *cards for Tuesday, Feb. 16, greatly improve the look of the place new growth by with very little spray
ing or dusting. This would bt a
day, Feb., 11th at 3 o’clock. A musi Dodd, of Mr- and Mrs. Allen Sogg, of from Clearwater. The Sale of three from 3 vo 5 o’clock in their home at
The property will be formally plac great
saving as spraying and dusting
cal program will be carried out and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Campbell and Of houses in Lake Whies to Canadian Lake of the Hills.
ed
on
sale
about
the
First
of
March.
operations are expensive.'
all members are requested to be pres . Mr; and Mrs, A. L. Fulmer -and all buyers.
have come through nicely.
ent.

BUYING REALTY
GOLF CLUB IS
PROVING V E R Y F O R BUILDING
PURPOSES NOW
POPULAR PLACE

CITRUS TO BEAT
THE EARLY ALPHIS

MAINE PEOPLE
HUGH LOUDON IS
BOARD OF TRADE VISITED L A K E
WALES TODAY
HEAD 4TH TIME
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GOOD CROWD AT
PARENT TEACHERS
MEET LAST WEEK

correct slant on the state of the mar
M ental Faeultiee L otted
Miss Sarah Robinson, of Oregon,
ket in those parts. Stuff does not
Doctor Johnson and James Watt who is spending the winter a t Day.
stand still where printer’s ink is used wished to test whether their mental tona Beach, spent from Wednesday to
prodigally.
You know i t —Tampa faculties had become' Impaired with
Friday of last week with Mrs. Lora
Times Philosopher.
qge. Johnson learned Low Dutch at S. LaMance, Miss, Robinson thinks
seventy-one, and Watt learned Ger the half has' never been told about
man at sever y-five. Both mastered Florida. She says Lake Wales and
N ew Uae for Coke Duet
these languages and found that their Mountain Lake are a perfect para

Hope For Local Delegates
to National Meeting
at Atlanta

Coke dust, separated into varioua faculties were unimpaired.
grades of fineness. Is something new
In abrasives. The material Is said to
be available as waste In large quan
EXPERT WATCH RE
tities, and for use In place of emery
It Is pressed with a binder Into blocks PAIRING AT SNYDER’S
• f suitable size.
STORE.
55—2t.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Parent Teachers Association was held
at the school house Friday, Feb., 5,
There were about SO members pres
ent. During the course of the meet
ing a letter was read from the state
president, Mrs. Mary Leary, asking
that each association send a delegate
to the state convention to be held in
Mifuni, April 8-9-10, alsb asking that
a delegate be sent to the national
convention in Atlanta, Ga., in May.
If. 250 delegates are sent to the Na
tional Convention in Atlanta from
Florida, the railroad will give them
the advantage of a reduced rate of
fare when they return from Atlan
ta. The Georgia State Convention
will be held in Atlanta the same week
as the National Convention.
' Mrs: Leary says: “Now is the time
> ill members to write their Unitt . .- ateg Senators, Senate Chambers
--..aington, D. C-, a polite personal
■r begging them to vote for a new
ational bill, calling for a separate
* . - tment of education with a secre/ n the cabinet. Please ask them
v --sw er your letter and send the
ewer to Mrs. Arthur C. Watkins,
., 16 th st., N. W. Washington, D.
jend a similar letter to your
C*...pressman.’’
A prize Which was offered to the
room jhaving the largest number of
mothers visiting during the past
month, was won by the 2nd grade
room, Miss Jones, teacher. This
room also won the prize which was
offered for the largest number of
mothers present at the meeting.
The plans are going forward for
the celebration of the National Con
gress birthday to be held Feb., 19.
The regular food, sale will be held
Saturday Feb., 13, at Parrish & Wil
lard’s Store, beginning at 3 o’clock.
The ladies in charge of this sale will
be Mrs. Ahl- Mrs. Whittington, Mrs.
Barxjies, and Mrs, Murray. Those
who have not donated food for the
previous sales will please make an ef
fort to send something to this sale.
ADVERTISING
Dade Gity real estate men might
as ■syell wake up, see what is being
done' in other places and then make
up fh eir minds to do likewise. Real
’money spent in advertising in the
state press, including the home town
paper, branch offices in the princi
pal near-by cities,, and busses will
make a world of difference in the
local real estate market and prove a
jnfofitab|e investment—Dade City
Banner. .
,
Yes, one has only to observe the
amount of advertising done by land
sellers in the local papers, to get a

dise.
Mr. Haskell Donoho is visiting a
short time in town with his parents
Prof, and Mrs. H. N. Donoho- Mr.
Dohaho is a student a t' Vanderbilt
University and home on his spring
vacation.

Sells Paving and W aterworks Bonds

FROSTPROOF, Feb, 8.—The City
has just sold $165,000 worth of muni
cipal bonds which will be . applied to
street paving work and extension of
the city water system.

Lake Wales and the Ridge
Region Are in the Best
Part of Florida

ARE YOU FROM OHIO?
%

Come in and meet us. We shall be
mighty glad to see you, especially if you
are from our old home town, Cleveland.
Make our office your headquarters
While you are in Lake Wales. Com
fortable seats, plenty of stationary, the
“Plain Dealer” and a hearty welcome.

W B. LAHR & CO.
No. 8 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Fla.
J. W. Thorman
W. B. Lahr

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are m any opportunities in and about “The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”

LIU

INVESTMENTS DEPEND ON LOCATION
Here are some worth considering
and investigating. Two. new stucco
houses just completed with all modern
conveniences on Big Lake Wales.
Priced to Sell.
'
Apartment house site, one of the
; most beautiful in Lake Wales. Business
and home lots in all parts of the City.
Lake front acreage on Lake of the
Hills. Also Lake Front lots at Dundee.
20 acre grove. Nine year-old trees
near Lake of the Hills.
ROY A. STANTON & EVELYN C. BROWNLEE

If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it m ay be that we have just what you want.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

Room No. 8 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Spring Painting

IT’S HERE

Now that Spring is approaching
comes the time for Spring painting.
Nothing makes the old house look so
much like home as a new coat of -

LST AS ATTRACTIVE
LOOKING

LOWE BROS. PAINT

as the day you bought them
is out guarantee on your old
shoes after we have given
them necessary repair atten
tion.

Bros., paints, enamels and varnishes in

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT CAR IN
AMERICA.

We have a complete line of Lowe
most all colors.

See us for immediate
*

NEVER BEFORE IN THE HISTORY OF THE

-

delivery.

AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY, HAS ANY CAR RE
CEIVED THE PUBLIC PRAISE OF THE E N 
TIRE COUNTRY THAT HAS BEEN GIVEN TO

Harrell Hardware

THE NEW MODEL 70 WILLYS-KNIGHT SIX.

“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”

NEVER BEFORE HAVE SO MANY CARS
BEEN SOLD IN A SINGLE WEEK, AS AT THE

Phone 59

NATIONAL ’AUTOMOBILE* SHOWS OF THIS
YEAR. SURELY THERE MUST BE REASONS
FOR THE PLACING OF SO MUCH TRUST AND
CONFIDENCE IN THIS CAR.

If You Want A Beautiful Home

COME AND SEE THIS NEW REVELATION
IN A KNIGHT MOTOR FOR YOURSELF. SUCH

And have $1,000. cash, we believe you will buy one of our
Solidite concrete houses just completed, one mile from P. O.,
on Henry ave^ off Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet.
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
for substantial, practical homes at low cost. They have two
bedrooms, large living rooms with bookcases built in. Kitchen
and dining room. Shower bath, toilet and lavatory. Hot and
cold water. Electric lights. Porch and garage annex.
Let us-show you these houses and make it possible for you
to own by giving very easy terms. >
to own one by giving very easy terms.

PERFORMANCE HAS NEVER BEEN KNOWN.
5 pass. Sedan

8 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Ground floor.
Lake Wales, Fla.

Touring

$ 1295.

Prices F. O. B. Toledo
C. W. STODDARD

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

W .B . LAHR & CO.,
•

$ 1495.

Lake Wales, Florida

,
'
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b **m r will be tsfomcvri by evwy modem improvement

B

N E’S FIRST visit to Florida's Scenic Highlands k aa
entrancing adventure. After passing'miles of monot
onous flatness, how delightful is the sight of those
gentle, green-clad slop s and happy valleys!

snaking foe comfort acid convenience.
bnag qiadi lot *

PWas

LkIm

G k Im on tht tbort at

£ fan 1*nd*capt4 pwk
T h an will St a Country Chib n **r (ha tporty nint-bolt G olf coutM.
A t M M u h f Church, « School* * l i i f i w d beautiful modem
H o o t a children’• pool and playground. Pared atreett, boulevard*,
extra wide aidewalke and a eoanpUta lighting ayecem. which will
include a brilliant White Way.
All the public grounds and public building* in Labe GUtuda Wood
lands wul foe tee yean be kepi in park-ilk* condition, at no expenst
to the lot buyer.

And Then!
You reach the crest. . . . there nestling in a hollow, its cleat*
sparkling waters shining through the tree trunks. . . . an en~
chanting^ laughing lake!
Yours the thrill of discovery . . . . yours the desire to have
forever that pure, clean sweep of air, the companionship of
those venerable trees and the delight of ever-changing vistas
of loveliness. You can have ail this and more . . . . for right
here in the heart of the Scenic Highlands lies i

We know of no development in any part of Florida that pro
vides such substantial and comprehensive improvements as
those outlined above. These generous provisions will re
lieve the purchaser of worry about future assessments.
This exceptional property is offered at most attractive prices
and terms. Make sure that you are one of those who will
profit largely from this development! Write or wire us or
your local Realtor for full information or reservations*

LAKE
iburban home-site development of Avon Park, now open
to the investor and the home builder. This tract of vtoritt
£ V

¥
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ake GLENADA WOODLANDS
A ll Expenses Paid

20 per cent pre-development price

Be our guest on an interesting tour to the Scenic

To early buyers and for immediate acceptance, we

highlands, South Florida’s only Hill country! Our

are offering a 20 percent predevelopment discount

PeLuxe Parlor C ar Bus service is now operating at

pn Lake Glenada Woodlands—the real residential
city at Avon Park. Prices are so attractive and the

frequent intervals to Lake Glenada Woodlands at

terms so liberal coupled with special inducements
* to home builder’s that it is possible fo r any one to

)Avon Park. This beautiful Hill and Lake country
where you will find Florida’s glorious climate
poupled with New England scenery.

own property in Lake Glenada Woodlands.

Come to our

. prices, term s and further information call at our
local office.
,

office today and make your reservation—all your
expenses will be paid—-you will enjoy this trip!
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REAPPORTIONMENT.
One of the passenger agents at conductor who served a railroad in
during the winter months and enjoy
the comforts of life, recreational and Jacksonville told me that the passen California for IS years. He has been
An
opportunity
is
offered
the
J. E. WORTHINGTON
otherwise, which our great state of ger traffic south is heavier than last in Florida for several years and was
people of Polk county to get a reEditor and Publisher
year at this time although not quite just returning here from a brief trip
fers,
Ipportiorim ent. of the county com
1
found
that
many
northerners
are
what
Florida is expecting. There is west. He said th at California ig full
missioners
districts.
Tlipy
have
not
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
of hotels half-filled, that the tourist
reading the truth in advertisemente, I j
f
the train
;
One Year, Payable in Aadvance ............... $8.00 been reapportioned for more than 20
crop is cut in two, and that the en
in northern papers by the Florida ^
&
Six Months
------ ---------------------------- *2.00 years and the apportionment of rep
tire state is frantic over Florida’s
State Chamber of Commerce. These north.
Three Months —
— . $1*80 resentation then made, has become
I advertisements have done a great deal
A few striking observations and activity and prosperity. He ventured
This p?per will be sent by mail to any part
„„
# I much to counteract the minds of nor-' opinions regarding Florida are in the that California had the superior win
of the United States without extra charge. grossly unfair through the settlement
tRp RiHe-P 2ft vears aeo known NoyeS Found Varying Opin- them people which became poisoned. minds of the majority I talked with, ter facilities but was certain that
To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
of the Kiage,
ye
ag
j
°
through anti-Florida propaganda. I (Principal among these is the lmpres- Florida, because of her close proxi
only as the ‘“Sand Hills,” and without
ions on Trip to Chicago iound the average person with whom s sion that east coast values are gen- mity to the center of America’s popu
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
I talked to anxious and eager to see ‘ eraily too high. This of course does lation, would in the next decade claim
society meetings free but should be in early. population or roads and with but i
and Detroit.
Florida and judge for himself whether not apply to most men owning east the top position as America’s foremost
Entertainments wjiere an admission charge is little taxable value.
made, 85 cents an inch.
the state has gone to the bow-wow? coast property. Values in the ridge playground. He told me he paid five "
T he1reapportionment proposed is
-----or not. The fact th at the so-called '■and on the west coast are considered dollars for the same room the week be
Entered as second-class matter March 9, not in every respect all that Lake
rg y C. e ! NOYES)
bubble” has not bursted is evidence more favorable as speculative possibil was there that cost him five dollars a
1916, at the post office at Lake Wales, Flor
Wales
could
ask,
but
any
change
will
(M
of
chamber
0f
Commerce)
to
Jbe «brthemer that there existed ities. There is a feeling however, day when California was in the mak
ida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
for thp better and The Highlander v
*
• wv
j n o bubble to burst. Most of the sleep- that values all over the state are set ing years ago. He stated th at Florida
M
■!
Florida
continues
to
be
the
subject
j
,
^
of fast fall have changed the^r tling down to a much more safe and should curb th<? high hotel rates
Advertising Rates Upon Application
advise8 that the petitions asking for
conversation in the north. During minds as to Florida’s future. There is sane basis. With the expenditure of now and profit in the long run and
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
this change should be signed and the j
hurried trip into Wisconsin and
general feeling that Florida has a millions of dollars by1 the railroads, not feel so cock-sure that some other
Foreign Advertising Representative
county commissioners .supported in • Michigan the past week I made it a permanent future. This feeling I find! public utilities, developers, and state territory in this section of the coun
Published, Wednesday and Friday.
the move they have inaugurated.
|
ial point to listen to
,ask ts created out of the stable and satis government in rolling stock, fixed try, if not California herself would
fact that men with fortunes are equipmerit, plants, hotels, highways, not venture to take away some of pur
When 52 per cent of the taxable qaegtion; and discugs the Florida situ. fying
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;
putting their money into the state etc., the 'skeptic is becoming convinc patronage by offering inducements to
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 19,18; property gets but 40 per cent of t h e |at,on ^
all typeg j fojind vastly very lavishly in definite and perman ed that Florida is doing ju st1 what attract.
to Dec. 3 1920.
I believe the American people are
every other state haa done in years
tax money with which to build roads, ^
interested in our state ent improvements.
It was interesting to study the con back, only with greater enthusiasm judging Florida wisely and with cau
in 79 per cent of the tem tory, a n y , and anxioug
inquire about thiS(
tion. This is evidenced by the keen
LOYAL DOLLARS
readjustment must be for the better. that or the other fact concerning agri versations of people on the trains nd rapidity.
One opinion th at is resulting in ness with which they study the state
going north and coming south.; Out
The dollar you spend for printing,
of alb the discussions I listened to grave censure for Florida is the fact from all angles and in so many ways.
culture, industry and Sack counrtyMr. Business Man, is the most loyal
Everyone concedes that Florida has there was but one man who was sour, that hotel rates are more in the form One man said th at Harold Keats
the whple state. . He was appar of a gouge. One man said that the through his malicious stories has
dollar you spend. It stays right home
POLITICS
the climate. There isn’t any ques on
ently one of those fellows who had high cost of sleeping in Florida was done Florida more good than harm,
and works for the home town, yon,
tion about that. And the northerners e0me south with his mind poisoned and what was keeping many thousands out because. they stirred the people to
yourself, getting back your fair share
frankly say that there isn’t any rea he was riot goirig to let any one of the state. Almost every one *I the point of wanting to investigate
of it in time. How? Because 70 per Polk County’s Legislative Candidates son why Florida should not be the change it. He fr&nkly said the state' talked with believed this hvil was the for themselves- The present success
The announcement of Thomas W.
couldn’t keep the pace much longer. outstanding curse th at should first be of the state might serve to indicate
ffnt of it, or thereabouts is spent for
mecca for all those who can go south He
that this opinion contained more truth
;
had seen most of the state, he said, remediedL.
That labor lives in Lake Wales Bryant for member of the Florida
Finally, I talked with' a' railroad than poetry.
and had not sqen stability anywhere.
s.ds its money here, has to buy food legislature from Polk County gives in
Some of the nieh who couldn’t stand
dication that this section will be rep- H. Mathews; Senior Warden, H. A. his chatter any longer.started to chide
,
drink and housing here.
Thulberry; Junior Warden, Rollie Till
, iir.k over what becomes of the sented by the same sterling trio' in man; Senior Deacon, C. J. Griffith; him and he left the car much upset
(
.r you send to your wholesale house and senate as before with the Senior Steward, W. H. Green; Junior to find so mucK, favor for Florida.
,;e lor goods and the dollar you further addition of a thifd represen- Steward, H. C. Handleman; Secretary Those going north, in the majority
well impressed with Florida•i j with your home town printer I tative from the newly .created third T. L. Wetmore; Chaplain, T. B. Carra- 1wpre
The thousands coming south, and
450 feet frontage, Corner Second
way; Tyler, C. T. Pooser; Treasurer,
' printing and see if the Printing
there were easily 300 on the Royal
During the last session of the legis B. H. Alexander.
street
and Johnson Avenue, Block 40,
Palm Monday night oub of Detroit, are
ar is not the most loyal dollar m lature the Polk County group, number
mostly
newcomers
anxious
to
get
a
Lake
Wales.
Price $200.00 per front
ing
Bryant
and
Bullard
in
the
House
j
, community.
The Pythian Sisters of Wales Tem
and Swearingen in. the Senate, was ple installed the newly elected officers taste of Florida sunshine, seek a good
foot.
Terms.
One third cash, balance
IT
.
investment and find out-what it is all
widely commented upon as one of
“Lake Wales is a mighty healthy the
for
this
year
on
Monday
evening,
Jan
about.
They
don’t
talk
as
much
as
1,
2
&
3
years”
best balanced and most construcyoungster,” says the Bartow Record;
deiegations sent by any county to uary 4. The new officers are: M. E. do those who are going north. It is
G. Mrs. Lena- Davidson; E. C., Mrs. hard to find out how they feel or
Floyd Carmichael, Owner,
and adds, “Bartow in many ways may Tallahassee.
Mr. Bullard announced his candidacy Beatrice Thompson; E. J. Mrs. Bessie whether they feel at all. They are
be considered the “Daddy” of Lake
846 S. Florida Ave,
a{,0 The* °eenUernan Snyder; Man, Mrs. Bessie Chance,) green and don’t want to give that imWales but that didn’t deter the bask I
t .i, Woio?
nm.r aa veteran
veteran in
in 1; Pro.,’ XMrs.
Elizabeth
However, when they™find
Lakeland, Florida
from Lake
Wales is now
T
„
r> Shields, O. G .! pression.
T ..
.. a
et ball team from that city from the house well equipped in every way Mrs- Nancy Fraser, P. C. Mrs. Sarah petsdn willing to talk about Florida,
’
■ j^ e y are more than ready to listen.
pounding the dickens out of us Friday to 'do his best for Polk County and j Cooper.
__
___________ ___ < ■
_____ _______________
night.” ■
■■ '
. ■, .. the state of Florida as a whole. His |
personal popularity is great over the
1MI H
county and his election, following the
early announcement, is almost as
CITY HALL SITE
,
As may have been gathered from sured.
Mr. Bryant, of Lakeland, is also
time to time The Highlander believes known as a man of sound ability in
it would be a mistake to build 1 the legislative affairs. He too holds
proposed city hall in Crystal Park. strongly in the affections of the
Council, by a little grading and the voters.
Mr. Swearingen, of Bartow, was
planting of some grass and shrubbery elected for a four year term and will
has made such a lovely place of this not' be a candidate for office at the
gallant sweep of lawn down to the coming primary.
The first announced candidate for
shores of this gem of a lake that
. , .. . , „ .... I the newly created group is Nat J.
it seems a sin to think of putting a Patterson of Fort Meade. Mr. Pat
building there, no matter how well j terson, an attorney, is highly recamdesigned it may he- • And when it is ! mended for the place sought and it is
New House and lot for only $950.
contemplated that the building pro- considered a possibility that all three
, . ,, ,
.i, „ _i.04 s™i now announced will he nominated
Why
pay rent when your rent money
posed shall house a police station without opposition.—Bartow Record.
will pay for your own home? See us
and a fire station as well as the usual
Endorses Bullard
offices of a city hall, it seems to us
at once. We can really help you.
, B. K. Bullard announces in this i_sto be absolutely unthinkable. W©, sue of The Leader as a candidate in
hope it will not be dong and com- Group Two for member of the State
mend council for giving the people I Legislature for the general primar.. a chance to
. vote
f on the : les. Mr.
Bullard
is thet0present
of. the city
“J of
^
office
which mhe
No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Learn
the
value
of
money!
matter.
_ | seeks re-election. His many friends
We are frank to say that we did and political supporters feel that he
(Ground Floor.)
Impress upon their youthful minds
not always look with such repugnance has demonstrated his fitness and abilLake Wales, Florida
a
u .i j -__ i n I ity as a statesm an and are m unison
the
same lesson that you, perhaps,
on the building of t
n;
to send him back for a
the park. This paper supported the sec0nd term. He is a good substanlearned in your youth - - - namely that
bond issue and it was made plain a t tional citizen and a successful business
■
“every dollar saved is a dollar earned!”
the time that the building
would beman.We know of no other man who
i
rw a tei Pork
But the could do better than Mr. Bullard to
Appeal to their childish pride by
placed , in Crystal Park. But *h8epresent PoUc in hig partiCular group
gathering of the State Realtors Uon-! and predjct a big majority vote for
Opening a Savings Account here for
vention there in November changed | him next June—Fort Meade Leader.
them. Then, give them to understand
oar minds as it did those of many) t-—,— ...
. —--------- 1
that what-ever they they save toward
others. It was plain that such a love
it,
you’ll add a similar amount, that is
LODGE ELECTIONS
ly spot should not be lost to the
A great many business people in Lake
t eneral public through the- placing of
the
surest way of inculcating the adWales have not yet paid their occupa
a utilitarian building there.
Jmirable
Thrift habit in children.
Lake Wales Chapter of Rebetion tax. Which was due Oct. 1, 1925.
The Highlander is glad to note casThe
has installed the following officers
Failure to pay this tax renders you li
th at the Lake Wales Realty Board. for the new year: Noble Grand, Mrs.
If you wish, bring you little boy or
just as did the Lake Wales Cham-iw. B. Yoder; Vice Grand, Mrs. Clyde
able to a fine of double the amount, of
girl in to get acquainted!
her of Commerce has taken a stand' Shields; Chaplain, Mrs. Maude Davis;
the
tax.
Better
pay
up
at
once.
against placing the city hall in the Warden, .Mrs. L. F. Harris; Conductor,
W. F .ANDERSON,
,
, , .
,,
. ■ , Mrs. John Lannom; Corresponding
park. It beleives the tax paying pub- g^cretary, Mrs. G. C. Sharpe; FinanClerk and Collector,
lic will take the same stand when cjai Secretary, Mrs. John Lannom.
it has the chance on Tuesday, Feb.I
,
. T , ‘
. f
Lake Wales Lodge No. 242 F and A.
! M. held the annual meeting for the inLake Wales, Florida
Telephone No. 15
VOTE ON THE CRYSTAL PARK stallation of officers and the following
SITE.
’ were installed: Worshipful Master, O.

THE HIGHLANDER

NORTH IS STILL
MUCH INTERESTED
IN FLORIDA BOOM

FOR SALE

INTERURBAN PARK
THE NEW CENTER

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300. AND
UP. EASY TERMS.

B. LAHR & CO.

See That Your
Children

NOTICE

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Bull Fighting In Polk County
Bull fighting in Polk County is not as common as it once was be
fore the “No Fence Law”. A lot of the same old cow boys are
still “throwing the bull” but in a different way.

Bull fighting is hot connected with the Lumber and Building Ma
terial business, but when it comes to “Speed” in our line there is
no Bull.

Come on

Cowboys

It makes no difference to use as to whether you are a real Cow
Boy or a “Drug Store” cow boy, we have got the line when it
comes to Lumber and Building Materials. We are receiving a
number of cars of Lumber and Building Materials each day, and

we have a number of cars rolling. If you want to be certain of
your supply of Building Materials it will pay you to place your
orders with Headquarters where the word “Service” is a “reality”
and not a “term.”

Townsend Sash, Door- and Lumber Company
LARGEST AND OLDEST ESTABLISHED LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL CONttRN IN TOE RIDGE COUNTRY
‘A SQUARE DEAL WITH EVERY SQUARE FOOT’
Sebring

*

AvonPark

Lake Wales

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1926.

■ fflO V B IN FO R M INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
t L e sso n f
R EV . P. B . FX TZW A TER, D.D., D m
o f th o B v e n ln r School, M oody B ib le I» • tltu to o f C h icag o .)
(®> 1DK, W eatern N ew sp ap er U a lo a.)

Lesson for February 14
JESUS, TH E GOOD SHEPHERD
L E S S O N T E X T — J o h n 10:1-30.
G O L D E N T E X T — “I a m th o r o o d
s h e p h e r d , th e Koo.d s h e p h e r d g l v e t h h is
:4ife f o r th e s h e e p .”— J o h n 10:11.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — T h e G ood S h e p 
h e r d a n d H is S h e e p .
JU N IO R T O P IC — J e s u s t h e G ood
-S h e p h e rd .
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 5C— W h a t t h e G ood S h e p h e r d D o e s f o r
H is Sheep.
, YOUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P 
H I — M a n y S h e e p , b u t O n e S h e p h e rd .

MARIE RIFFO CLUB HAD

mother, Mrs. Margaret Beardslee’ of
Pontiac, Michigan. Mrs. Beardslee
AN INTERESTING PROGRAM will make her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Noyes during the next few month's.
The Marie Raffo Club met Monday
“ F u n era l” F rom L a tin
afternoon at the home of Miss Helen
A funeral is so termed from the
Jones end had a program as follows:
opening song, America the Beautiful; fact that in ancient times the Romans
Roll call and minutes; The old and were buried by torchlight, twisted
new business; A letter from Brazil ropes (funalla) smeared with pitch be
was read by Mrs. Barr and Idell Dur ing carried by the mourners for the
ham; piano solo, Eleanor Williams, purpose.
questions on the lesson; vocal solo by
“D o n k e y W elle” O bsolete
Helen Jones.
After the program a social hour was
Only two “donkey wells” now .re
enjoyed when delightful refreshments main in England. The one at Kenwereserved by Ruth Jones. Those at ■ worth, near Dunstable, was built about
tending were Mrs. T, L. Z. Barr, Miss 1060. In these wells donkeys walk In
Holmes,-Supt., Miss Virginia Shrigley
Miss Eleanor Williams, Miss Juanita side a huge wheel, causing it to re
Wetmore, Miss Idell 'Durham, Miss volve and draw water from the depths
Evelyn Zipperer, Miss Alma Smith, of the earth.
Miss Ruby Paige, Miss Ruth Jones
and Miss Helen Jones..
M a ke s C a ndle L a st
The next meeting will be held on
If
you
want candles to last try tbs
March 1st at the Methodist parsonage.

C. E. Noyes, Manager, Chamber of
Commerce, has returned to Lake Wal
The relationship of the Messiah to es after a week’s trip to Wisconsin
His own is set forth in the Old Testa and Michigan, where he went to see
ment under the figure of the shepherd 'his mother who is critically ill and to
and his sheep. (P's. 23, Ez. 34).'
bring back with him Mrs. Noyes’s
i.

Those Mad Wags
A prominent author claims to find

meats‘more Inspiring than vegetables.
“One of those men who would go to
the steak for their Ideas.” comments
R. W.—Boston Transcript.

LINCOLN KNEW
THE VALUE OF THRIFT

following plan: Take each candle by
the wick and give it a good coating of
white varnish. Then put away for a
day or two to harden. The varnish
prevents the greasi from running down
and so preserves the life of the candle.

From the very time when he was
a little boy, Abraham Lincoln learned
by experience, the value of thrift.
Let every little boy and every big
boy too, follow his example and
learn to be thrifty.
4 Percent Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts, compounded quarterly.

BREAD AND CAKE
If you are looking for a home or

Are our two leading special
ities.
Nourishing white,
rye or whole-wheat bread
baked under the most sani
tary conditions.
Delicious cakes o f ample va
riety.

close-in City property grove or acre
age, call on us.

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY
Phone 285
Box 589

„

Citizens Bank Building.

THE LIBERTY BAKERY

Lake Wales, Florida

New Home on First Street.

K E ' W A L , F L A .^ W ,
, v . v . v | y , v . ”, ' v . v . v ; ^

ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
House. Comfort and Service
Second to none in Lake Wales
TERMS REASONABLE
Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends.
—Walt. A. Mason
Telephone 80.
49-tf

VOICE CULTURE
ANTON HOK, TENOR.
Teacher of Artistic Singing', and Specialist on Voice production.
Studio at the Steedley home. Appointments by Telephone 112-L.
Comment by New York critics:
“Much that id praisworthy might be said of Mr. Hok’s singing.
Mr. Anderson in “The Sun” Dec. 21, 1924.
;«^
. His voice is large in volume, and sonorous, with a tone of
breadth and warmth and marked beauty.”
—Mr. ’Perkins in the “Herald-Tribune/ •>
, Dec. 20, 1924.;
“Mr. Hok’s tenor voice has much charm, his diction is clear and
his- interpretation, musically - - —G. F. B, in .“Musical America,” Dec 21, 1924.

TAKING DOWN
YOUR MOTOR
PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN

No better nor more
nourishing and health
building food can be ob

Giving careful, expert attention to every part of
it and adjusting it so that you’ll not have trouble
with it again—is our specialty.
No matter what your motor grievances a r e ------bring them to us for satsfactory service.

tained. Delivered daily,
to your door in bottles.
Also

cream

and ice

cream.

Lake Wales Dairy

Scenic Highway Garage
Lake Wales

PHONE 24

Florida

Which Means 24-hour Service.

J, A. Kincaid, Prop.

Inter-Urban Park
The New Center!
Two miles from Lake Wales on Gulf to Ocean Highway (Bar
tow road).
.
<
Lots $300. and up. Easy Terms.

W alter W . H oops & Staff
Architects
and
Builders

No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida

As

Temporary Office with Wm. Dudley Putnam.

Lots selling rapidly. We are building a house a week on this
allotment. Values increasing daily. Buy now and get in on the
ground floor.
Let our agents demonstrate this property.

W .B.LAHR&C0.

Eyes to See
a face is made beautiful by the
-soul’s shining through it, so the world
in beautiful by the shining through It
of a loving God. Happy the man who
. has eyes to see the.shining.

/

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

ing induces calm, leisurely, logical
thinking. And some awful whoppers.
•—Milwaukee Journal.

a-6).

The Real Blessing

T “IEM8Es
"FEOERAl RESERVE"
SY3TEM _

F ishing t*rod'~~ts

The Good Shepherd (vv. 1-18).

"The real blessing, mercy, satisfac
tion, is not in the having or thie lack
of merely outward things, but in the
■consciousness that the true source of
’life and happiness is deeper than all
• these.—John W. Chadwick.

k ' A ’A ' A ' A ' A ' A ' A ’A ' A ' A V

A Detroit Judge d ed ar« that fish

1. He Is the True Shepherd (w.
He came by the divinely appointed
way. The power exercised by the
Pharisees in casting out this man was
aot obtained by lawful means. It was
stolen by them and exercised in the
bold spirit of robbers. John the
Baptist, and others of the prophets,
had performed the function of the
porter and opened the door to the
Shepherd (v. 23). Despite the deceit,
audacity, theft and robbery of these
Pharisees, those who were Christ’s
sheep were declared to be forming a
new flock and following Him. as the
true Shepherd (v. 4). The reason the
man suffered excommunication for
Jesus’ sake was that he recognized
.Him as the true Shepherd and the
Pharisees as strangers.
2. He Is the Door of the Sheep
(vv, 7-10).
' The way to fellowship to God is
through Christ. He is the only door
<Acts 4:12). There is absolutely no
way to get into the fold of the re
deemed but by Him. Ail whp attempt
4t are thieves and robbers (v. 8).
Those who become members of the
flock through Him enjoy marvelous
;gifts (vv. 9, 10),
(1) Salvation—r‘‘Shall . be saved.”
:;Not only Saved now but saved eternal
l y (w. 27, 28).
(2) Liberty—"Shall go in and out”
(v. 9).
Only those who accept salvation in
'Christ know what freedom is.
(3) Contentment—“Shall go in and
out and find pasture’* (v. 9).
The-one who really enters the fold
by Christ, the door, receives that
which Is all-satisfying to the soul.
3. He Is the Good Shepherd (vv.
11-18).
He is so devoted to His sheep that
ffije willingly lays down Hi% life for
them. The hireling abandons his
Sheep in time of danger. The Good
Shepherd has perfect knowledge of
His sheep and they know Him (vv.'
14, 15). He enjoys such personal in
timacy with His sheep that He knows
them by name and goes before them to
lead the way and defend them from
every danger. This He will do even
unto death. On Calvary this was his
torically fulfilled. It was Christ’s love
for such sheep as this poor blind man
that caused Him to give up His life in
•order to find for them the abundant
life (v.-10). This sympathy is World
wide—“other sheep I have whieh are
mot of this fold.” This suggests that
the .Gentiles have a place in His fold.
A ll who believe in Christ form one
flock. In order to save His sheep He
voluntarily laid down His life (vv.
17, 18).
II. The Sheep (vv. 19:30).
1. Unbelievers Are Not His Sheep
(w , 19-26).
Christ’s assertion that He was
the good shepherd caused a di
vision among the people. Some ac
cused Him of being mad, others that
’He had a devil. To their request that
He would tell them plainly if He were
the Christ, He referred them to the
testimony of His works, declaring that
-the secret of their inability to recogaiize Him was their unbelief.
2. They Recognize Hig Voice, (v. 4).
There are many voices in the world.
the voice of the hireling, the voice of
the thief and the voice of the stranger,
but none of these will the sheep hear.
The voice of the true Shepherd is
recognized by His sheep even amidst
the babel of voices In the world today.
3. His Sheep Follow Him (vv. 3,27).
This is* the proof that they are His.
'The one who does not hear, heed, and
-obey the Lord’s voice is clearly not
>His sheep. His sheep have unques
tioned faith in His ability to lead
>them.
4. His Sheep Are Eternally Se■cure (vv. 27, 28).
The sheep are entirely depend
ent upon the Shepherd. It is
; the Shepherd’s business to look after
and care for the sheep.! This He does
>for He knows them by name and is
-acquainted with their weaknesses and
: trials.
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Realtors G e t t i n g
■i A e r i a l
Pictures
of Lake Caloosa

CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
For Rent Furnished.
Complete in every detail hot and cold
water, electric range and heat. Apply
apartment on Park Ave, or Phone 137L.

In an account of his first trip in
an airplane, C. L. Brownell of Haines
City, a member of the Frank Bryson
staff, gives the following about the
Ridge.
“The whole length of the Ridge con
sisted of vistas, each with a loveliness
characteristically its own. Right down
the line through Lake Hamilton, Dun
dee, Waverly, Mountain Lake, Lake
Wales, Babson Park, Frostproof, Avon
Park, Sebring and _De Soto City, the
panorama was glorious.
“Nature had laid- the foundation
and had furnished the raw material;
man had displayed his intelligent
handiwork and had shown happy co
operation. It is a garden of the gods,
which all may occupy who will, for the
whole Ridge beckons, speaking words
of welcome and hospitality.”

Florida.
(Court Seal).
Geo. _W. Oliver
•».** ’ Solicitor for Complainant.
Ja n . 29-Feb., 5-12-19-26.

Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry

Babson Park Guest House and Tea
Room, (formerly Guest House of Bab
son Park Improvement Co.)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
IO E 3 0 I

10X301

p

We can make immediate de
livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap
preciate
Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert work
men. Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.
S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

Dinner
6 — 7:30

(O B O E

aoi

COUCH-WHITAKER REALTY
COMPANY

ACREAGE

FOR RENT
Furnished cottage, four rooms and bath on north
shore of Lake Caloosa. Fine bathing beach.
Immediate possession.

BABSON PARK REALTY CO INC.
Babson Park, Florida

IN SU R A N C E
YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS
— Phone 2 r—

J a r v is F. Dubois
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

SUBDIVISIONS
CITRUS GROVES,

£

LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTIES.
We can offer you many fine bargains in those lis
ted above and other items and would be glad to have
you list properties for sale with us. We can show

FINE NEW HOMES FOR SALE.

you results.

S ta rts

TELEPHONE No. 166
I

Couch Building, Next Arcade.
Lake Wales,
Florida.

O E 301

IO B O I

I0 E 3 0 I

LAKE VIEW INN CAFE

n

A NEW HOME .
Five rooms and bath-Fire place, Hot Water—Nice
fixtures, close to lake, Garage, F ruit trees.

AT ACTUAL COST

..

N o c o a x in g ,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , n o
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude’s

New F ast Light
Twin Motor for
rowboats, gives you
in sta n t sta rtin g
•every time.

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
est to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family to use, and
speediest on the water.
E q u ip p e d w ith th e
Propello Pump— an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled a t all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
E lto — Ole E v in ru d e ’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

* We have three new houses, jusfr com
pleted, overlooking Lake Wales, for
sale. They have hardwood floors, in all
rooms, including closets and kitchen,
Pullman breakfast rooms, Highest pri
ced bath fixtures, Standard manufac
turers. All built in, including french
plate mirrors in all bedrooms full
length, showers, up to date electrical
fixtures, Garage to match, concrete
driveways and walks. Lots are 67 feet
four inches, in width and 126 feet in
depth.
• There are no prettier nor better lo
cated homes in Lake Wales.
CONNER & CONNER
Owners and Builders.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

. $5,250.00 CASH.
Terms can b earranged for little more money.

GRAVEL & O’SULLIVAN
REALTORS
Phone 302
Room 10
New Rhodesbilt Arcade

ATTRACTIVE.

FRANK L HOLLAND,

EATHER PROTECTION.

Real Estate Broker.
Office in Bullard Bldg.
Phone 279
“A Life Time in Polk County” io n o c

10X301

IO D O E

0

— Agent —

(ID

Regular meals served
Breakfast 7 to 9 o’clock
Business lunch 12to 2 o’clock
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
A La Carte Service during
these hours
This Cafe is under new
management

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

WM

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Luncheon
12 — 1:15

For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

L
J

Breakfast
8—9

f &

COMPARE THE WORK

aoi

Clyde Young of the Mammoth
Grove Organization and Miss Ellen
R. Schafer of the Lake Pierce Es
tates helped open the State Fair at
Tampa one day last week. It is not
understood they were exhibitors or
'in any way represented their employ
ers. They were as Edgar Guest would
put it, “Just Folks” out for a peep at
the world.”-

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUD
ICAL CIRCUIT OP FLORIDA IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY, IN
CHANCERY
Bill to Foreclose Mortgage.
Geo. L- Briggs,
vs
3 . M. Ogle. *and Mrs. J. M. Ogle, his wife.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing from the sworn bill of com
plaint in the above entitled cause, th a t the
defendants, J. M. Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle,
his wife named in said bill of complaint, are
each non-residents of the State of Florida,
and th at their place of residence and postoffice address is 118 West 2nd Street, m the
.City of Reno, County of Washoe and State
of Nevada; that the defendants are each over
the age of twenty-one years .and th at there
' h no person in •the State of Florida, the ser
vice of process upon whom would bind said
defendants; it is thereupon ordered th at said
defendants, J. M. Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle,
his wife, be, and they are each hereby requir
ed to appear to the said bill of complaint at
the office of the Clerk of the said Court at
Bartow Polk County, Florida on or before
the 1st* day of March, A. D.„ 1926, same be
ing the first Monday in said month, and a
rule day in said court, and answer the said
hill, or the allegations thereof will be taken
for confessed and a decree pro confesso will
be entered against them ; and it is ordered
that this order be published once each week
in the Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper
of general circulation, published in said Polk
County, for a period of four (4), consecutive
weeks prior to the 1st day of March A. D
1926.
Given under niy hand and the seal of the
said Court the 26th day of January, A. D
1926.
J. D. RAULERSON
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Polk County

Wealth in Peanute
The peanut is a native of South
America and came to North America
by way of Africa as fopd for prisoners
on board slave ships. It is now a
$30,000,000 crop in the United States.

ON BREAKABLE.

IO E 3 0 I

NSTALLED FREE.

666

A]

Is a Prescription For

;0lds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
tillious Fever a n d Malaria.
86-17t*

It Kills the germs.

'N

t GENUINE bargain

^

A t a d , » < » * 150'
the new Walesbilt Hotel.
l ’St., near the new
S lM l i

FOB SALE.

.» * » ■ » *

amazingly low.
rice Citrus trees and Rough LeRoot.
iin

Best varieties including

Early

Seedless

Pineapple

ge, if you are going to set a
5

se my stock and get my Prices

•e you buy.

Ridgelake Realty Co.

Room 7

o t e x p e n s iv e .

Arcade.
phone 306.

G

IVE COMFORT.

AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
FROSTPROOF
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

lURELY NEEDED.

R h o d e s b ilt

Lake W ales Tent & Awning Co.

F. BURNETT,
Waverly, Florida.

P. O. Box 498.

MANUFACTURERS

PHONE 254

4
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FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION;
NO COMMENT NECESSARY
Maurice Morrissey, editor of the
Delaven (Wis.) Republican has grown
tired of the people who shop around
for bids on printing. In order to give
them a concrete idea of what their
plan would mean if carried out in all
lines of business he ran the following
in a recent-issue:
“If bids are to be asked of us it is
natural -that we fall in line with the
custom. On May 1, I will be in need
of the following articles: Two pairs
,of silk socks, size 11 for Sunday’s;
one pair of good wool pants for every
day six white handkerchiefs for use
when neded; one- peck of good pota
toes, unsprouted; one round steak,
two pounds, not dead too long; two
white sheets for use in bed when ra
dio is out of repair; one pair of house
and some souvernir photographic posslippers; two packages of kodak films
cards views of local scenes and one
quart of molasses.”
i-He asked that sealed bids be sent to
the editorial office at any time.—
Lakeland Star-Telegram.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Curtis of
Frostproof entertained with dinner
and bridge Thursday evening. Those
enjoying the evening were Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Curtiss, Mr. and Mrs. Har
vey Curtiss, Mr- and Mrs. John Cur
tiss, Mr. and Mrs. James Curtiss, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Chandley, Mrs. J. Lewis,
Miss Ira Rogers, Miss Isabelle McCorquodale, and Miss Althea Dryden,

Bitten Reflection
1 "If we had paid no more attention
to bur plants than we have to our chil
dren, we would now be living In a
Jungle of weeds.”—Luther Burbank.
TOWN OF LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA
Ordinance No. 108
AN ORDINANCE MAKING CERTAIN
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS ON ALLEY
RUNNING EAST AND WEST THROUGH
BLOCK 28 OF ORIGINAL TOWN OF LAKE
WALES, FLORIDA, FROM SCENIC HIGH
WAY TO MARKET STREET OR ANY PART
t h e r e o f , a n d P r o v id in g p e n a l t i e s
FOR VIOLATIONS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUN
CIL OF LAKE WALES, FLORIDA:
SECTION 1. T hat it shall be unlawful to
operate any automobile, truck, motorcycle, bi
cycle, wagon, buggy, or other vehicle in the
alley* running east and west through Block
28 of original Town of Lake Wales, Florida,
from Scenic .Highway to Market Street, or
any p a rt thereof, except the same be pro
ceeding west, and all such automobiles, trucks,
motorcycles, bicycles, wagons, or other ve
hicles shall come to a stop a t the place mar
ked “Stop* on. said alley a t the approach to
file walkway Rhodesbilt. Arcade.
SECTION 2. That any person, firm, or cor
poration violating any of the* provisions of
this /Ordinance shall* upon conviction, be
fined not exceeding Three Hundred Dollars,
or be imprisioned not exceeding sixty days,
or j be punished by both such fine and im
prisonment.
. This Ordinance shall take effect immediate
ly upon it£ passage and approval.
Certified as to passage this 20th day of
January, 1926, A. D.
G. E. WETMORE,
Pres. City oCuncil.
; 4T TE ST :
W. F. ANDERSON.
City Clerk.
Approved this 20th day of January, A. D.
1926.
L. H. KRAMER,
Mayor.
53-Feb. 2—Feb. 9
ATTEST:
W. F. ANDERSON,
City, Clerk.

WITTHTHE l a n d l o r d a t
THE DOOIS FOR WOR.E.
R ent,the most imagin 
ative optim ist WOULP
NOT CALL AN APARTMENT*
H OUSE " HOME.!'
ill In IB Hi LSI ill miuf

BUSINESS

LASSITER

&

CARRAWAY

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, F lo r id a .................................Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

) “Bill Ding” Plan Book

(

) Garages (

) Barn Plans

Name.... ... .................. .......... ............ ....
Address...;...!....:..—......__......____

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
‘>
LUMBER COMPANY

First Professional Ball
The first time admission was eve*
charged to see a baseball game was on
July 20, 1859. The game was played
between teams from Brooklyn and
New York, taking place on the Fashion
race course, Long Island. Over 1,500
people paid 50 cents to watch the corn
iest.

J. E DEISHER
Engraving
Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

H U N T B R O S . I NC.

81 Main St.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

Horticulturist and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
On Seaboard Spur.

Phone No. 128
-4>

Insure your Property with, The Royal Exchange
Assurance Company.
(Established 1720)
SARA E. BARDIN, Resident Agent
Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 169

See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING,
H. G. McClendon, PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

FLORIDA HIGEANDS ENGINEERING CO.

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44, p. m.—Wash - New York-—4.27 p.m.
*12.45 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 3.16 p.m.
9,10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 3.80 a.m.
1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 3.05 p.m.
8.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W.' P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
8.16 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.85 p.m.
•12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 3.45 p.m.

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
i

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
iPhone 259-R
West Lake Wales

< Civil Engineering — Surveying.
- - - - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

iWatch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

MISS ALMA WILSON

i W. A. CROWTHER

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

-

-

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopall

Morning Services:
Service of . Morning Prayer a t the Alexander
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
tudio on Sunday Morning a t 11 o'clock*
Studio
Preaching, 11 a. m.
All are welcome.
Evening Services, 7 :80 p. m.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Y. P. C. A., 6:40 P* ™*
You are cordially tavitud to attend all the' King, meeting the first Monday of each
month i t the home of the president Mrs. P.
service**.
A. WiTy^er, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4:00
p.m. ,
.* *v
CATHOLIC
Mass will be said every Sunday at 9 :80
o’clock at St. Anne’s church a t Templetown.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
at 8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
Sunday School, 9 :46 a. m.
in Winter Haven.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Sunday school is held at 9 o'clock A. M.
, Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U -,E :0 0 p.mEvening Worship, 8 :00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :80 p. m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Sunday school each Sabbath a Come, bring your friends, -and take p a rt in
the worship of the Lord. Get the habit, then
10:30 A. M.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A it will become a pleasure and not a duty*

M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
.Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services,
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
International Bible Students’ Associ
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Friends and strangers cordially in
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. vited.

I will sell for $3,000 my lot No. 5 in
Block 6, in the subdivision of the Ridge
Manor Development Company, C. C.
Thullbery, President, H. S. Norman,
Secretary.
This lot was purchased on the first
day of August last, the day the first
subdivision was opened. The lot is
well located and is 65 feet front, by 150
feet deep.
I will sell this lot free and clear of
all encumbrances and restrictions e x 
cepting the encumbrances and restric
tions imposed by the Ridge Manor De
velopment Company.
John B. Thomas,

IGold and Silver Soldering

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.
SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2 R ................. - - - -Lake Wales.

John W. Lannom

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion >
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - --' Florida

C. G. LYNN
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better, Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.,
Phone 2.

Office in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Phones
Office-84

Dentist
Offiee Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and Offiee
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida;

Res. 187-R

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
. Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

I

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

| Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours.: 10 to 1$; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

r

Tiny Animal
The smallest known member of the
.animal kingdom is the pleuromona
sjaculans, which lives in water. Speci
mens as smaH as one-thirteenth thou
sandth of an inch in diameter hava
been found.

LODGE NO, 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M,
T. L. Wetrnore, Secy.

Law Offices of

B.B.

B A I L E Y

Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects..
Telephone 2858.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

Irish Fantasy
A leprechaun is a pygmy-sprite, ac
cording to Irish superstition. He i»
described as a manikin leas tfian two
feet high, dressed in a cocked hat,
laced coat, knee breeches and silverbuckled shoes.
Leprechauns wera
generally makers of hrogans.

Successors to

Mammoth Grove Guest House

ANNOUNCEM ENT:
(a) Our $12,000. Improvements such as has been
announced heretofore continue without abatement.

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Mee’te
every Friday night In the Masonic Temple.
Visiting brothers Welcome, N. G., William
3 . Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.;
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky._ Bar)
Real Estate and Corporation Law LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
J. J. MACDONALD
Visitinp- Pythians cordi•Public Accountant.
raliy invited.
I. F. LegAudit Systems; Taxes
gette, C, C.; Tom Pease,
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
K. of R. & S.
Lake Wales, Florida

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,

T h e L ak e W ales G u est H o u se

LAKE WALES

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE
NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekchs cordially
welcome.
(Signed)
Mrs. W. B. Yoder, N. G.
Mrs. Clyde Shields, W. G.
Mrs. C. G. Shaw, Secy.

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery
W, M. ; Mrs. Effie Nel
son, Sec’y.
Wales Temple No.
18, Pythian Sisters,
meets- first and third
Monday nights at
7 :30 in Masonic hall.
Visitors invited..
Sara Cooper, M.
E. O
Alice May Rhodes.
M. of R. ft C.

"

Weekly informal readings of the lesson
sermon are given each Sunday morning a t
11 o’clock a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
J . Root on Lake Shore Boulevard, Those
interested in Science are welcome.

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

DR. W. L. ELLIS

(

Something over seventy varieties of
cabbages are known and cultivated.
Some specie-- attain a height of ten
feet and the stalks are used for
canes..

CITRUS

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

For the optimists are always home
builders. You just don’t'have to ar
gue with them about it.
Now what we want to do is to
furnish ■all the materials for all the
homes all the optimists are going
to build- -Let’s get together. Call,
phone or write.

Varieties of Cabbage

DIRECTORY.
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(b) Our Mechanics, Carpenters, Plumbers, Painters,
Landscape Gardeners and Interior Decorators are work
ing on overtime schedule.
(c) All to be completed and House refurnished, porches
screened, etc., by February 25th. Our rooms halls and
Dining Room are hand decorated*
(d) In mean time we are taking care of otir guests
, in a satisfactory manner at reduced prices.
(e) Seven additional rooms added and as many pri
vate baths installed.
y prl

est to the entire community.

ler

WALTER A. MASON,
Manager.
TELEPHONE 80

Speaking of Insects
An Indiana man paid $500 for a bee.
Not so mneh. A political bug often
costs more.—Toledo Blade.

“Closed Shop,” as
Jt was an unwritten la:

times that ministers'
marry ministers’ daughter
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INews of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

Community House, entertaining their
husbands and families. 75 were seat
ed at the tables where a bountiful
supper was served. Everything good
was there, with a finishing of ice
cream and cake. After the supper
the tables were cleared and dancing
Club
was enjoyed to a late hour.. The com
Gave Its A n n u a 1 mittee in charge of the supper wag
Mrs. Watkins, Mrs. Sherber and (Mrs.
Dinner to Hubbies J.
J. Sternberg. The next embroidery
meeting will be Wednesday af
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. 8.—The club
ternoon, Feb., 10, Mrs. Mort Brown
Embroidery Club gave its annual .pic and Mrs. Noble Best will be hostesses.
nic supper Friday evening- at the

fine lake front property it owned at
Eustis, Lake county, .reports that the
'ope.jng sale went Over fjne and that
many lots were sold- F. E. Sternberg
of the company is there and Mr. Read
expects ,to return in a day or so.

LIKES TO SEE
MONSTERS GET
SPORTING SHOW Embroidery
So Sam Laird Buys Him a
Split Bamboo Horsewhip
Style of Rod
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb., 4—‘‘Well
I like to see a fish have a sporting
chance,” said Sam Laird, when a re
porter asked him why he bought the
split bamboo rod with which he was
juggling during a' dull moment yes
terday. It was a dandy, but as pliable
at the point as one of the old fash
ioned horsewhips almost, though of
course in these flivver days no one
c ;r sees a horsewhip any more.
u-> real estate man had just put
f sL Into the new rod and reel and
/ . . echoing for a chance to try, them
i
a some of the big bass that in. • •ji;? Lake Hamilton, yearning to
Sht..
V,'.iSin I go fishing I don’t go so
■ -,ts to catch the fish as I do to have
sport and when a fish hag a
- " to do something besides be
: ‘ ,1 in at the end of a line I have
. . . .. fun. If you -catch a lively four
or live pound bass on one of these
split bamboo’s you’ll know you’ve
caught something,” says Sam.

LAKE HAMILTON
J. S. Michaels one of the early re
sidents of this city having lived here
f o r , 13 years, announces that he is
about to sell the store he has conduc
ted for the past two years and leave
the city- Mr. Michaels has not been
in good health for some time and has
been told th at he would be better, in
the mountains so he expects to return
to Pennsylvania. He is offering his
dry goods and notion store for sale at
a bargain.
Dr. Hamilton and daughter, Miss
Nellie have returned to their winter
home in Miami, after spending the
past few days- visiting Dr. Hamilton’s
nieces, Miss Jennie Kendall and Mrs.
Mary Hollis.
Mrs. Mary Hollis and Miss Jennie
Randall entertained a few friends Sat■urday afternoon at their home on
Gate Ave., in honor of their cousin,
Miss Nellie Hamilton, of Miami. . In
contests, the work basket was -upset.
The prize was won by Mrs. Watkins.
Dainty refreshments were served by
the, hostesses.
Lake Hamilton is growing; There
are 12 homes under construction here.
, now and half a dozen more are known
to be planned and likely to be built
in the near future.
Mrs. J. H. Avery was surprised by
a few Bloomington, Ind., friends
dropping in Wednesday evening for
an old time visit.
Miss Sternberg spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. ahd- Mrs. Stern
berg. Miss Estelene is attending the
Ro.iins College at Winter Park.
v ircle No. 1, *of the Woman’s Club
g - a dandy cafeteria supper Friday
t ..ing, Feb. 5.
Mr- and Mrs. J. E. Read of Eustis
s /k at the week end at J. J. Sternberg’s
home-

'

'

Eustis Lots Sold Well.
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. 8.—J. E.
Read of the Lake Hamilton Realty
Co., which1has just opened a new sub
division, Joanna Beach Park on some

Ralph Kelly is building a stucco
house next to his parents residence,
It Will be completed and ready for
occupation by the , middle of this
month. ■
Mrs. Pruitt is here from Jackson
ville visiting here uncle H. L. Wes
ter, superintendent of Hickory Ham
mock Nursery.
C. M. *Candill from North Carolina
is visiting at the home of his niece,
Mrs. C. H. Ireson. Mrs. Chilton of Battle Creek, Michi
gan is visiting her father Mr. Joseph
Shaw.
W. W- Francis has moved to Lake
of the Hills from Lake Wales where
he is erecting a beautiful stucco
house.

Hit Order

Indictment of ** Gabble?0

‘‘Yes, laddie, I was a commercial
traveler once, but not a success, old
boy1—not a success In the part. I was
on the road four weeks, and the only
order 1 ever got was the one from my
firm telling me. to come home!”—Lon
don Opinion.

As children we were taught to
“think twice before you speak once."
That was very proper instruction, and
should remain with us. One reason
why there Is not greater tranquility to
day is because we forget such lessons
and Indulge too much In senseless con
versations.—Grit.

Oh, Doctor

Whale Biggett Creature
“Ah, that touched some hidden
The biggest creature known, living
chord,” murmured the chiropractor as
his victim jumped.—Wisconsin Octo or extinct, Is the sulphur-bottomed
whale, which reaches a length of 90
pus.
feet.
(fz

FEED YOUR POULTRY
Well if you expect to be profitable.
The better you feed the bigger the
profit. Our special poultry feed
nakes heris lay and pullets thrive.
It does not take long use of it to
prove this fact. A short trial will
be enough. Why not start that
trial at once?

Proper Valuation
The real value of men and women
Is not in their position or possessions
but to their character.

'w ith

Lota of W h ea t b y R u tt
In.one year the loss to wheat by
rust amounted to $20,000,000 in this
country alone

.atyourt

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

IP

DRUGSTORE

Now On Sale

Rexall Orderlies
u

ONE AT NIGHT
THE NEXT DAY BRIGHT”

Thousands of satisfied users feel
that way about Rexall orderlies.
They work naturally and form nc
habit.
Pleasant to take, easy in action, safe.
p,nd sure.
Good for children as well as as adults.
Box of 60 Orderlies

50c

This fine property, located on the Scenic Highway just two
blocks South of the Fire Limit is now open for sale to the public,

Colonial Heights
Lots in Colonial Heights are very low in price. And the terms
are almost your own. Call at Room 10 in the Bullard Build
ing or phone 308, for further information.
: .r .

M. R. ANDERSON
Phone 40

Lake Wales, Fla.

KELLEY - ANDERSON & CORBETT
Phone 308

Room 10 Bullard Bldg.

Hsarai

NOTICE.
CADILLAC OWNERS
and

WANTED

PROSPECTIVE BUYERS
Untir the completion of our new
home, Sixth Street. Winter Haven.
Our temporary office is located at
the Central Garage.

ACREAGE LISTINGS

V, K. REDMAN, Manager.
Hammond Jones,

The

Lake of the Hills

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1926.

Polk County Distributor
Phone Winter Haven, 154

I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES
U P TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
I

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
health. Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK for

that will put the flies about
your place entirely out of
business.
KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W. Roy Wynn, manager
Seasons Ave. Phone 159-Ji

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF

m

IS RIGHT

YOU CAN HAVE IT
COLD OR HOT
On a warm day you like soda real
cold. On a chilly day you like some
thing good and Warm in your stomach.
|We can please you at both times. Only
the choicest and best of juices and
creams served at our fountain.

PHONE OH CALL

G WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake Wales, Florida

Lake Wales Pharmacy
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.
m
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blood rushed to his temples and the
horror grew and deepened. He caught
her arm, gripping it fiercely. “You—
my God! B arbara! you don’t mean
that you—you, of all people—and
Croft—”
Abruptly he swung her arm free, his
face blazing as she had never seen it.
“The swine! the—the rotten sw ine!"
he choked, at a loss for words. “I
trusted him. He gave me his word ”
“And he kept it,” she cried quickly.
He faced her, something nearer to a
sneer than she had ever seen curling
his good-natured lips. “In what way?
By betraying the greatest trust one
man can put in another? By dragging
» i n m com*1**1
you down—”
“B e quiet,-Hugli!”
The anger in her voice silenced him.
He turned away, dazed. Sinking upon
the couch, he covered his face with his
hands.
The girl was trembling with indig
nation. Her back to the room, she
struggled with the hot anger seething
..»m. F o r seve.u. long moments the within until her woman’s understand
ticking of, a little clock and the crac ing won the victory. Then she turned
kling of the fire were the only audible round.
“It was my doing,” she said.
sounds. In his slow fashion, the man
Was trying, gropingly, to adjust facts. U “Your—doing?” He sprang to his
feet and walked about agitatedly.
“But—” he began at- last, “I don’t
“What d’you mean? You were not the
understand'! You were only together
a few weeks before the wreck. Where sort of girl to encourage^- For God’s
did you get—married? Why didn’t sake, explain everything!”
“He kept his word to you,” she re
somebody write? I don’t understand,”
peated. *% e saved my life at the risk
he repeated, bewildered. " I thought of his own. In every possible way he
you disliked him.”
looked after-m y safety and com fort;
She looked silently into ills agitated nobody cOjild have done more. Al
face. It was evident that the truth though he—cared—all the time, I
was still far from his grasp.
never even guessed i t ! He—he thought
“Hughie,” she said very quietly, “It j —belonged to you.” She paused, shad
was impossible to write. We were ing her eyes.
not married during the trip—not until
“Then—”
we had been on the island for—over a
“Months went by, and no rescue
year.”
came. Then—I—oh, Hughie, I couldn’t
He gazed' at her, speechless, his be help it—I realized—-I loved him, and
wilderment gradually changing to dis and he—knew it, too. . . . We
may and dawning horror.
meant to wait—and tell you. But
“On the island? For a year?” he months passed again, and—the position
echoed. “B ut—how on earth could became impossible. You can’t under
you get married—” Suddenly the stand here. But there we had to face

SIN N ERS
IN HEAVEN
BY CLIVE ARDEN

T h e ringing of a bell brought her
•sharply back to reality, the sudden
-cruel contrast cutting her like a-whiR.
With "a low moan she sank upon, ft;
couch, throwing! herself face down
ward among .the cushions, her lips
pressed to thdkunresponsive portrait.
Despair again Clutched her in its re
morseless claws: . . •. She lay inert
Jn her blind tearless abandonment,
oblivious to all things. . . .
The opening door and quick foot
steps'crossing the room did not dis
turb her. At the touch of an arm
about her shoulders she started vio
lently and raised a drawn face. Hugh
stood beside her, consternation in his
eyes.
“B a b !” he exclaimed, Shocked by her
expression. “My dearest! what ever
is the matter?”
She sat slowly upright, the portrait
still clasped with both arms, regarding
him dumbly.
“I managed to get away this morn
ing—-Martha said you were here—” he
stammered. “W hat is It, Bab? I—L
thought something was wrong—”
It occurred to her that, anybody less
•stupidly dense and unimaginative
would have guessed the truth long ago.
Then, swiftly chasing the thought,
cam e the knowledge that it was his
genuine simple trust in her and all
his fellow-creatures which blinded him.
i Suspicion was -as foreign to his honest
nature as subtle,changes were beyond
"his ken. She recognized, with a warm
•rush of sympathy, that her affection
fo r this old companion remained un
changed; she alone was to blame for
mistaking it for anything more, with
the inevitable suffering she was about
to cause. She Stretched out-her hand;
and he took it in both of his.
"Hughie! Everything is—wrong.”
“ Tell me all about it,” he urged, sit
ting beside her. “We can probably
.put things right between us.”
She shook her head, with a catch of
flier b reath ; then drew her hand gently
'fre e again.
4‘I ’m—I ’ve got to hurt you—horribly.
<Ohl my dear! I can’t bear doing it.”
Rising impulsively, she walked to the
'window and back, her face working
■with emotion.
“Can’t you—guess,
H ugh? Can’t you realize that—that—
everything is different, now?" she cried,
looking straight into his bewildered
face.
Apprehension was spreading oyer his
■.features. His brown eyes, with their
- dawning sense of trouble, resembled
that of a faithful dog not understand
ing the meaning of some unexpected
•chastisement. The girl could not bear
to see it. She looked involuntarily
dowh at what was still clasped to her
’breast. His glance followed hers, and
'the apprehension deepened;
“Quess — what?”
he
muttered.
“What’s that. B ab? A photograph?”
She nodded. He suddenly stepped
toward her. “Whose? W hat—f— oh,
lord! Tell me straight!”
I t was the cry of one upon the bor
derland of tragic discovery. Feeling
like an Old-time executioner who let 1
.the ax fall upon the quivering neck of
/his victim, ending the hopes and affec
tions. of a lifetime, she silently handed
!hlm the photograph, and again turned
; to the window.
Looking with unseeing eyes at the
fro s ty landscape, her thoughts reverted
||| a curiously similar scene in the past,
"wherein the situation was reversed.
Hugh’s portrait had played its part in
(that little drama. Alan, she remem: bered, had, with characteristic vei hemenoe, to rn it into shreds.
. . .
•then claimed her for his own, by the
only bonds which constitute real pos; session of a woman. There may be
•other lawful ties, honorably recognized
•and adhered t o ; but, whether near in
•physical presence, or sundered by
■countless mHes of sea and land, even
by death itself,'only the man to whom
: a woman’s heart belongs holds her in
tru e possession. None other can turn
the key which unlocks the real foun. tains, of her soul.
Hugh did not tear the cardboard to
fragments.
After a few moments’
pregnant silence, he laid it upon a
table and followed, the girl to the win
dow. His face was pale, and his voice
^toneless. “You mean, Bab that—”
“I —I can never marry you.”
; He caught at a chair, but said noth
ing.
“I —care for you—as much as ever,”
she went on hurriedly, seeing the look
on his face. “But—It was never love!
I have learned that, Hugh. I know
npw—
“You mean—” he asked again
huskily, as her voice faltered. “Croft?”
She nodded. The color ebbed still
more from his cheeks, and he laid a
hand on -her arm. “But—niy poor
B a b ! he is—'dead—”
“Oh, I know! I know!” She clasped
her hands in anguish. “But—you shall
hear a l l ; the •truth, Hugh—it Is your
, due. He-^-I—he was my husband.”
gh started violently and dropped
:id . She
motionless before

M

facts—quite differently from ordinary
Queation
standpoints—to make our own laws.
Thieves In Berlin purloined the T ea
He left the decision to me. . . . A t
last, after months aghtft of struggle Commandments. Will they keep what
and—uncertainty—I became convinced they stole?
that it would be right to make our
own marriage, tdb—” She touched her
finger. “This was the only ring he
had.”
Her words went into silence. A
faint relief replaced the look of horror
in Hugh’s face. To an essentially
clean-living British sportsman, the idea
of wantonness between the girl he
loved and the man he had trusted was
unbearable. That hasty judgment was
contradicted by her words. He could
not, as she surmised, clearly compre
hend the magnitude of the forces to be
contended with upon the Island, any
more than a man learning swimming
strokes in still water can realise the
difficulties to be encountered, by the
same movements, out in the open sea.
But the simplicity of her explanation,
offering no excuses, brought with It
the force of truth. Evidently, how
ever incomprehensibly, each had acted
in accordance with deeply weighed
convictions. . . .
This was Hugh’s first plunge into
such complications: he was utterly
lost, adrift from every mooring.
Barbara, watching him, half held out
her hand.
“You must not think hardly of Alan,’’
she appealed wistfully. “I f he had not
behaved honorably, I should not have
—loved him—as I did. Surely you
believe that. Hugh?” , ,
Mechanically he took her hand. “Oh,
lord!’’ he ejaculated. “What a mess
It all i s !”
(Continued next W eek.)

EX PER T WATCH RE
PAIRING AT SNYDER’S
STORE.
55—2t.

INSURANCE
is your only
protection

Insure
with US
Thullbery

EXPERT WATCH RE
PAIRING AT SNYDER’S
STORE.

Realty & Insurance Co.
LAKEWALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

55—2t.

CJutM wal Sal©

of GINGHAM HOUSE FROCKS
ofAmoskeag
made entirely
SPECIALLY PRICED AT l

A ll ovo the cou ntry women whl? do th e ir own
sowing buy tJ-sse gingham dresses becau se they
can gat then: ‘or even less than they tfo u lil have
to pey las necessary m aterial.

YOU SIMPLY CANNOT AFFORD
MISS
THIS
TREMENDOUS
SALE
T o m o rro w a t th is g r e a t s a le w hen y o u fin d th e s e v e r y
n e w e s t d r e s s e s a t o u r e x tre m e ly low p ric e— y o u w ill
s e e u n b e lie v a b le v a lu e s n e v e r b e fo r e s u r p a s s e d . T h e
p r ic e h a rd ly c o v e r s c o s t o f m a te r ia ls .

H You Can’t C on e-M ail o r
F&one Your Order

T h e v a lu e s a r e s o e x tr a o r d in a r y t h a t w e e x p e c t t o s e ll
o u t q u ic k ly to m o rro w — a n d w e h a v e a n en o rm o u s q u a n *
t i t y . S o w e u rg e y o u t o g e t h e re a s e a r ly a s p o ssib le*

Tissy a te adaptable Cor w ear every boor in
tl;sad lo r every day In the Year.

Gorne

m d Share in the

W. H S

m

I ®
•m m
4||gr |

GreatesValue of t
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VILANO
BEACH

EAST
PALATKA

AUGUSTINE

4

The Ocean Frontage of S T . A U G U S T I N E
R* AUGUST HECKSCHERof NewYork: announces that his com
pany, the St. Augustine and Atlantic Corporation, now offers to the
public the first unit of that beautiful property, “Vilano Beach/" locally
known as North Beach, the ocean frontage of St. Augustine.
The seashore of St. Augustine, “Vilano Beach/" with its charmmg attractions
and splendid improvements, will be among the finest of the Atlantic Seaboard
developments.

Pre-development prices of
the first unit:

■

Bay front lots, $200 per
front foot
Ocean front lots, $250 per
front foot
Boulevard Business Lots,
$150 to $200 per front
foot: Inside lots, $3,000
to $6,000 per lot
Apartment House Sites,
$5,000 tef $7,000
Lake Front lots, $5,000
to $10,000
Reservations by telegram

►

The sale of this property opens to the Florida homeseeker an opportunity to be
grasped.
*

or letter w ith deposit check
for five per cent, o f pur
chase price, w ith choice o f
location, w ill be accepted
itt order received and may
be made to the offices
named below where addi
tional inform ation m ay
also be obtained. W rite
f i t booklet.

ftjk-

These are some of the facts:
h “Vilano Beach’"has about four miles of water front—

exceptional Ocean

Beach.
j,

ft-;-'" v. ,

■ v" ..* iv .

sjieii v

IilsiSSS
y****r^

iiS

■ :..-spas;

2. “Vilano Beach"" should be to St. Augustine what Miami Beach is to Miami.

3. A bridge across North River to “Vilano Beach,"" built and owned by the
I l' 1■r company, connecting it with the city of St. Augustine, is fast nearing comple
tion. j p l
> - ~
llgl

~<

■■....

*

is'

4. “Vilano Beach/" the seashore of St. Augustine, is within the city limits.
;S. No lot on “Vilano Beach"" is mot* than five minutes walk to either bay o r
ocean*
/ •*y<*

«-■

ot* Augustine and A tlantic Corporation.
9 KING

STREET,
MIAMI BEACH

L ’E c l u s e -A n p s r s o n C o .
1043 L incoln Road
T«L 72 9

S T. A U G U S T I N E , F LO R I DA
N EW YORK C ITY
C L A jpc T . C h a m b e r s
* 0 Ea«t 42n d St.
B v ltiS lS
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Drive*

THE RIDGE POLE
By

D. L. V.

Wf are told to render unto Caeaar
the things that are Caesar’s and
Caesar seems to be around every few
minutes with another drive for funds
or something.—Ohio State Journal.

PA G E ELEV EN

EXPERT WATCH RE
PAIRING AT SNLDER’S

STORE.
85—2t.
' After a lapse of two. issues the there was the great range within an
Ridge Pole appears again in its own hours walk, to the east the vast plains
• improper person. He has not' been and he knew them both intimately in
on a vacation, far from it, b u th a s th'eir every mood of storm or sunshine
beep entertaining _Mdllfe La Grippe, and shadow, and with the variety of
You Can Catch A Train
who sticks closer than any brother to the Seasonal changes upon them, and
youjr respiratory and" other system, over them was a sky of ultimate ser
With This Watch
and this fa ir charmer from le belle enity, upon which the summer in
Russie also affects one’s heart, but clouds in waves of pure succession
not favorably. So I do not think that breathed the melody of a perfect af
I will fare far on the wings of the ternoon or to the far south were rear
It’s an Elgin th at’s why- It’s the
■imagination this trip. It has just oc ed those palaces, but with' transient
watch
you can always depend on, day
curred to my eye, that if you took the flame that rounded upwards into a
■“gin” out of imagination what would dream of immemorial marble.
or night, no matter what weather or
remain, probably as much as if you
I should like to wake that world 1
what the position of the time-keeper.
removed the ‘‘Conn” from Connecticut. knew into the form of perfect prose,
.According to the bright boys who com- yet why! For such work there is little
We stand back of this , watch for
pose the newspaper-columns Genius is appreciation and no demand. And
reliability
and service.
>
h alf gin, and half, well never mind then there is no time. A little golf
the rest of it now. These columnists a little church, the days routine, mot
£re sometimes the ultimate expression oring, some society, brief illness and
of human idiocy. More often genius nothing left. This, friends, is some
has . been defined as the capacity of threnody but it is not personal for it
--taking infinite pains or of hard Work is just the way you dear readers
which is silly not to say absurd. Car fell.about something or other.
lyle Stowed this statement out, once
.
* # #
from the top of his Scotch dunghill
While
writing
this the idea occured
and all the little roosters of criticism to me why not have
human interest
have since echoed it- You do not stories, true life narratives of our ci
work this quality of inspiration it tizens here in Babson Park as a star
works you.
ter, with a brief character sketch by
It has been stated that the recol your scribe preceding every narrative,
lection of the average person is full wouldn’t that make a hit though, just
of the high points of interest, and this like Bud Fisher’s ‘‘Jeff”' when he went
point is particularly true of the to interview Sec., Andrew Mellon, the
American, who in the course of a other day to borrow $1000,00 of uncle
lifetime circulates around all over his Sam’s money to build a bowling alley
own country and globe, trots the rest for the Lion Tamer’s club down on
•Of'the way, meeting persons of note Long Beach Island—and went out
and those of rote, getting experience of “Andy” office in company with a
-Jand collecting souvenirs. By way of fired cuspidor. You can imagine your
contrast take the case of the average interviewer starting out on this laud
You have property to
English farmer who in his whole life able mission one of these fine spring
convert into cash.
time has at best traveled only a few mornings, and discovering the barrel
miles beyond his parish , walls, and of a shot gun peeping over a neigh
whose life is devoid of incident yet boring hedge, and at another place
becomes the soil, of a quaint philosophy observe the boot heels of a neighbor
but the American life lacking in depth disappearing uhder his house to avoid
and culture is more alive, and varied. your press agent. However, if you
You have cash to con
. Just around this section of Babson sent on this mission some attractive
vert
into property.
Bark you will find citizens whose dark-eyed lady reporter our best ci
memories of men and events would tizens would step right up to the spot
make interesting and often exciting light without more ado.
INVESTIGATE OUR
reading, locked awayrin the safe de
SERVICE
posit boxes of their recollections are
values ’of human experience that
I have just come across an exciting
would cause a novelists fingers to example of the. power of the pen and
itch with the envy for possession^ die wide influence of the Lake Wales
Some time ago a New York column- Highlander for good in this great
writer made a red mark list of things country of ours especially as regards
he remembered, one I believe was a literature.
home-run by Babe Ruth, which won a
A short time ago The Ridge Pole
world series game, another was, of a analyzed the New York Times” faith
•dancing girl, quite proper so why re- fully but not flatteringly, to counter
-member it or third was of a striking act this “The Times” has put a glow
instance in the world war which I for ing advertisement of its merits in the
got so while I put down a'few; un- N. Y. World vouched for by The Ed
cenSorled recolledflions, chimte along itor of the Literary Digest.
SUITS
HATS
SHOES $
But the Times says in its best plate
with me reader and see what you can
remember that might start the spark glass and polished mahogany mannerof interest in other minds.
“Sir we were not aware of your
First and foremost when my brother existence.”
So in niy tattered costume with a
.and I wejpe a few years our parents
NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN’S WEAR
took uskm a trip to Hawaii and we rough cap pulled over my eyes, I
traveled over the recently completed beat it around the ,corner to - escape
ARRIVING DAILY
union Pacific and Central Pacific R. the belter wind with the exclamation
R. the locomotives had those huge “you big stiff.”
•bulbous smoke stacks, like unto bal
loon, and as a permanent print on my
Both the Goods and the Prices
memory was a scene just after we left State Commander to
,a station in Utah. In the West was
Install
New * Heads
..a snow capped range, a sky covered
Will Please You
•with minous clouds, and below in the
of Babson Park'Post
•broad valley raced the Indian Warrior
•on their red roon and piebald ponies,
BABSON PARK, Feb., 8—An Amer
With.the long head dress of feathers
fbr a half mile they held the pace then jean Legion Post at Babson Park has
With banishing arms a n d , yells they been formed. It is to be known as
were left slowly behind. Prom Ha the Evefret W. Barkwell Post No. 102
waii We returned in a side wheel- in honor of the late Everett W. Barit(Outfitters to MEN)
well, formerly of Babson Park. The
steam er called ‘‘The Dakota.”
In 1875 we made a trip in a Mover’s officers of this post are J. Austin,
wagon into Western Kansas; near Peckham, Commander, E. S. Byron,
Sole Agents for
Bend where we camped, the whole Vice Commander, H. J. Juvenal, Ad
country was swept by a fierce prairie jutant and finance officer, P. F.. Bry
ROGERS PEET & COMPANY’S FAMOUS NEW
fire, at dusk it came over the horizon ant Sargent at Arms, Max Waldron,
in pickets arid spikes of flame, and Historian and It- R. Taylor Chaplain.
YORK CLOTHING
swept down upon us, a quarter of a Oh Tuesday evening, Feb., 9th the
HANAN
& SON’S SHOES ,
State
Department
Commander
Har
mile away the wind changed and the
fire went south. I recall the scourge vey R. Payne of Miami will be at Bab
•of locusts that swept, Missouri in the son Park at the School Aqdjtorioum at
70s; one bright July morning the sun 8 o’clock to witness the public install
.became darkened without sfppadent ation of: the -officers of this post.
reason, it was the cloud of grasshop
pers, these ate up all vegetation, the
Age Test
chickens had a feast but you could not
He isn’t really old unless he feels
e3t the eggs. A t night the high board
fences were covered inches thick with ra th e r n u d e w ithout a w aisteoaL —
a moving mass of these locusts.
W ashington Post.
From Missouri the Memory, of .my
-child hood days shifts to Colorado,
where my father bought a ranch a
mile from -Colorado Springs, with the
idea that it would do my brother and
myself good to get a first hand know
ledge of what hard work was like.
I took to all the activities of the ranch
like a duck to water. My brother as
he grew older cared for, none of those
things, but he and his chum, Richard
Lea Kennedy,, who is now a prominent
Palmetto
Everglades
Florida Guff
railroad attorney in St. Paul, devoted
Limited
Limited
Coast
Limited
themselves to society. The social
5:15 pm
11:50
am
Dukes christened them in many polite
Lv. Sebring .........'................. - 5:15 pm
5:33 pm
moments, and' when not employed in
12:09
pm
Lv. Avon P a r k ....................... . 5:33 pm
playing lawn tennis with sashes of
5:57 pm
12:32 pm
Lv.
Frostproof
................-........
5;57
pm
silk tied around their waists, such
6:23 pm
12:58 'pm
Lv. Lake Wales ............ .—.... 6:23 pm
was the costume of that day, they
7:25 am
7:35
pm
were attending what were called
Ar. Jacksonville ...................... 7:25 am
am
8:20
pm
“hops” at Manitor or Broadmoore..
8:10
Lv. Jacksonville ..... ................ 9 ;15 am
Among my earliest recollections was
pm
12:30
am
12:25
Ar. Savannah ........
1:15 pm
•of a band of 300 Ute Indians who with
3:45 am
3:05 pm
Ar. Richmond
2.:35 am
their squaws and papooses camped in
7:00 am
pm
6:20
•our pasture next of a cloud burst, that
Ar- Washington ........... i ........ 5:45 am
8:18 am
7:50 pm
:followed a wonderful electrical storm
Ar. Baltimore ...............-......... - 7:05 am
■one July nightx, and changed an insig
10:23 am
9:55 pm
Ar. Philadelphiar— -v -......... 9=16 am
nificant creek into an ugly muddy tor
12:30 pm
am
12:25
Ar. New York ........
11:30 am
rent a mile wide lit by wind flashes
7:55 pm
8:01 am
Ar. Boston .........................
6:10 pm
of lightning and swept within a few
feet of the house- Among other stunts
the flood took our barbed wire fences
“Florida Gulf Coast Limited”-—Through sleepers Sebring to New York,
and buried them in the creek bottom
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, Sundays, and to Jacksonville daily.
My grandfather who was a small
Car to car connections beyond Haines City sleepers for Chicago St. Loui3,
white-bearded man well over seventy
Detroit Washington.
was possessed of a calm but indomi
table industry, and Who never allow
“Everglades Limited”—Through sleepers for Boston and New York, and
ed a nail or piece of wire to go to
Washington, from Haines City. Connects at Jacksonville with through
waste, decided that he and I were a
trains points, North East and West.
a committee of two to extract that
wire in its happiest moments this
VIA THE DOUBLE TRACK
“Palmetto Limited”—Sleepers., f r o m Haines City_to. Washington, New
commodity is none too pleasant then
"SEALEVEL. ROUTE
York, and from Jacksonville to Norfolk.
try to drag out from under sand and
heavy posts, well I have scratches of
Through
Trains
Provided with Superior Dining Car Service
th at wire yet on my memory.1 Besides
the flood there was a fire upon the
C. P . LAMAR. T. P . A .. Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla. Phone 184
east front of the range when hundreds
oi pines shot up into pillars of fiame
A. D. Crocket, Ticket A gent, Lake Wales
Phone 11
and made the night glorious for a
brief moment, leaving the smudge an
sm okefor the daylight of the morrow.
Those Colorado days are a treasure
in my memory for which I am ye -y
,
“ T H E STANDARD RAILROAD-.OF..THE..SOTJTH
grateful. Take a boy of a stro
senstive imagination and what a world
he will create with such elements,

SNYDERS JEWELRY STORE

LET'S DISCUSS ITIF
IF

Pruid Pills
Nature'sMasterpiece"

“AMONG THE PINES”
IO E 30I

30X3101

30X301

Women Wanted
Experience Unnecessary
REAL MONEY FOR YOU

o

D

We need, a number of women for work in con- w
nection with our local office. Selling experience is §
is not necessary.

NO SELLING - EASY WORK

o

Hundreds are flocking to this property daily.
The buying rush is on - for the public realizes the Q
tremendous profit power of this offering.
THE GREATEST BUS FLEET IN FLORIDA
is daily bringing hundreds to see DeSoto Beach,
poming from every part of Florida.
0
Women working through our more than 25 offi o
ces are earning real money daily.
YOU CAN TOO!

>
■‘ x ■

The best part of the season is ahead. You can 5
earn BIG MONEY. It is YOUR opportunity
NOW!
Don’t wait - - Don’t delay.

Come in now!
o

0

9

ACT AT ONCE!

APPLY AT ONCE!
o

D

DRAKE & JOHNSON

o

EDWARD L. McGRATH COMPANY,
Exclusive Selling Agents.
*

i

770 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg,

J

Florida.
IOE

10X 30 t

In The Tribune Building
Phone 2267
Tampa St.

for Economical Transportation

great_______ _ I
surpassed in com pleteness
o f m an u factu rin g a n d engi
n eerin g facilities! T w o basic
tru c k m odels, e ach w ith a
d u rab le, p ow erful chassis
designed to co m b in e econ
om y an d reliab ility ! D ealers ’
a n d service statio n s e v e ry 
w here stocked w ith parts to
r e n d e r p r o m p t lo w - c o s t
service! T h e m o st e c o n o m i
cal tim e p a y m e n t p la n in
e x i s t e n c e 1 T h a t ’s w h y
C h ev ro let h as becom e th e
th ird l argest b u ild er o f m o to r
trucks in th e w o rld 1
See us to d ay . L et u s p ro v e
that y o u can save fro m th e
s ta rt by buying a C h ev ro let.

Train Service

Ooelbsilhick

North

only* ••

and

East

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

o

0

D E S O T O B E A C H
(A Studebaker Development)

REALESTATE-LOAmmURAEE

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

30X301

F. C . Buchanan, Inc,
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

THE
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MRS. O. J. TOOTH SURPRISED
ander, Mrs. Eddie Stevens, Mrs. B.Mr. R. N1. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
John Jones,- Misses Helen and Ruth
BY FRIENDS MONDAY NIGHT D. Epling, Miss Doris Yamell, Mrs-’
George Chute; Mrs. H. Louden, MrsJones, Miss Gertrude Jones and Mr.
Winslow Webber, Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon1
McClendon motored to T-rilripi for
Mrs. O. J. Tooth Was completely Miss Sarah Dairs of Orlando, Mrs.
Gasparilla on Monday,
\
U se them with Judgment and they w ill pay you.
I surprised Monday evening at her K. Curtis, Mrs. Eastman, Mrs. A. D,They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
Mrs. J. C.., Watkins 'Spent the week
home on the Shore of Lake Easy Curtis, Mrs. W. M. Higley, Mrs. Max
end in Orlando with Major Watkins
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
when fifty or more of her Ohio Waldron, Mrs- N. E. Stuart, Miss
who is in the hospital in th at city.
Only one cent a word.
friends assembled to remind her of Mildred Plank, Mrs. H. Cody, Mrs. L.
The Major is expected home the first
her birthday anniversary. The mo Cody, Mrs. Charles Schoonmaker,
of the week. ,
arrived unannounced about Mrs. Nettie Dopier, Mrs. Mays, Mrs.
Knock
Florida,” torcade
NOTICE OF ELECTION
eight o’clock o’clock and found Mr. Yager.
The School .Board was kind enough ‘Don’t
and Mrs. Tooth reading 'before an
Notice is hereby given that on Feb., 16, to give the whole school a holiday on
Says Kruesi: Urges
Classified Advertising
1926, there will be an election of the duly j Monday for the F a ir." Quite a nunt
open fire all unaware of what was
1Cf
.1
t - -t
f i U n All.,
T I A W
I C
_
A
..
..
.•
. A
■X
qualified electors of the city of Lake Wales, her of the pupils attended on that
Cooperation.
in store for them.
Rates
who are free holders and have paid th e ir ;
The guest were soon in possession
1923 and 1924 poll taxes, for .the purpose of day.
of
the house and began to make
determining whether the city of Lake Wales,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan went
shall erect the City Hall on that tract of land
“Don’t Knock Florida,” writes Paul ’ merry after many congratulations.
.This style type lc per word.
bounded as follow s: On the North by Crystal to Tampa Saturday to spend the week t
, .
- .v
1 The donkey party was one of the
Avenue on the East by Third Street on the end with friends and to attend the J. Kreusi chairman
This style type lVrc per word.
of the Chatta-j amusements
t£e evening and it
by Park Avenue on the West by De fair, returning to this city Monday
TJTIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD. South
nooga, Tenn., Community Advertising j certainly was amusing to seri how
pot Street, known as Block T.
The polls will be open from 8 A. M. till night.
This size type 2%e a word sundown
Association in a letter sent to mem- near each guest came pinning the tail
and the election will be held at the
THIS SIZE AND STYLE usual polling place of said City towit. at Mrs. J. E. Worthington went to bers on Feb. 2, a copy of which has on the donkey.
Mr- Brink received first prize
Tampa Monday afternoon to see Mr. come to The Highlander.
Council Chamber in Bullard Bldg.
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
L. H. KRAMER, Mayor, and Mrs. C. G. Worthington, both of
while J- W. Logan easily took the Several New Homes Under
“Whatever
you
may
thin
k
aborit
W. F. Anderson, Clerk.
54-3t
whom have been laid up with a slight the Florida land boom, don’t knock booby prize coming about six feet
ORDER—Chickens, eggs, sweet po
Way; Postoffice Moves
illness- 7
Florida,” Mr. Kruesi who is well from the right foot. Each guest came
tatoes, syrup, from Mizell Produce
prepared with eats which were served
Mr.
and
‘
Mrs.
A.
Branning
and
known
in
Lake
Wales
where
he
has
to New Location
Co., Live Oak, Fla.,
50-7t-pd
daughter, Miss Josephine spent Fri beep a land owner for some time, to all.
continues.
“No
two
states
have
such
Mrs.
Logan
furnished
a
cake
With
day
and
Saturday
in
Tampa
at
the
CANDIED GRAPE FRUIT PEEL,
'Fair visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Bar a community of interest as Florida the appropriate number of candles
75c per pound. Miss Cundy, Spencer
WAVERLY, Feb. 8.—Considerable'
and Tennessee. Florida has a cli-1 while Mrs. Hartman furnished andin of that city.
Apartments.
52—-6t pd.
other very fine one. Social conver building has been going on in Waverly
matip
and
agricultural
advantage
Dr. O. A. Taylor and Charlie Lloyd which nothing can ever change or sation and. story telling made, the and prospects for a real town look
C. OD. Riggs who came to this city
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished
of
Mayville,; Ky., who are friends of
everiing pass only too swiftly. All bright. C. C. Cash is building a stuc
House, Apartment or Cottage, by about a year ago, has leased a W. D- Quainthhce are visiting in Lake take away.
house on Lake Street. H. R.-.
“Florida will continue to grow fas departed a t a late hour after wishing co
young married couple. Reply P. 0. store at Sebring and will open a paint Wales, for a few days.
Mrs. Tooth .many happy returns. Wajde has completed his second house
business,
handling
one
of
the
largest
ter
in
wealth
than
the
present
gener
Box. 122. Lake Wales, Fla.
and best known lines in the country.
Miss .Elizabeth Calvert of Mays- ation has yet seen. She will attract Those present were: Mr.(and Mrs and Mr. Rhodes is making rapid pro
Mr- Riggs is familiar with the paint ville, Ky., was the- guest of Miss people with money, a very large Arik and son, Burton, Mrs- Delia Lo- gress with his home which is located
number of whom (all of them west j gan, Frank Marlow. Mr., and Mrs. G on one of the Lake Venus lots. A
business arid Is looking forward to Lucy Gordon Quaintance.
of
Buffalo) must logically p ass! Schmidt, Mrs. H. F. Reed and master w ater, system is being installed, and
doing a considerable business. Mrs.
SINGER AND SINGER
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ohldnger of through
Chattanooga as the gateway Robert, Ruth, Cooper, J. R. Jones, T the public service will soon be ready
Riggs and the children will remain in Haines
ELECTRIC MACHINES
City spent the week end with
render service for lights. The
You all Know the Singer. There is none
this city until the end of the school her mother,
via
either
rail or motor. We have R. Norris, Wm. Brink, Hazel Snede- to
Mrs. W. B. Yoder.
Post
Office has been moved and has
better. If I can be of any service in
ker,
Miss
Leona
Snedeker,
Miss
Vir
year.
Mr.
Riggs
has
many
friends
much to gain from this travel in both
showing yon drop a card to
ginia Shrigley, Miss Celia Logan been made an attractive public ser
L. F. -Sullivan and family are pleas directions.
here who will wish him success in
W. E. Davis,
Y. A. Davis has purchased G.
antly located in the Crystal Lake
his new venture.
“Florida has much to gain by Mrs. J. L. Torner, Mrs. Harry Duling vice.Blacks
P. 0 . Box 908 - - - Lake Wales
property on Lake Venus'
apartments.
similar cooperation, for no m atter Robert Duling, Mrs. E- E. Royer W..
51-8t-pd.
Mr. and Mrs- Frost late of Chicago
Mrs. T. R. Norris, W. H. Shrigley and is doing much to remodel and
how
livable
her
summer
climate,
peo
Charles Kaufman, Eddie Claussen
the place attractive.
are hereafter to be numbered among
ple want and need a change - just Homer Homan, C. J. Mae Mullen F make,
D. M. Rowland has been spending
permanent winter residents of Lake and Vernon Wolfe motored to Or as we go in such large numbers to E. Kellogg, John W. Logan, R. J,
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best Wales. This is their third winter in lando Sunday and visited with friends Florida in winter, so would it be Arik, G. W. Biddle, H. B- Darling the past few days in Waverly, Mr.
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no the Ridge Section are they are build in that city.
logical for them to secure their J. H. Snedeker, T. A. Leow, Mrs. J, Rowland is from Hollywood and hav
waste, near hard surfaced road and ing their home in this vicinity. Their
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis and Miss ‘‘change” by coming to our moun- J. L. Morgan J. L. Morgari, Doyle ing purchased several lots from
lake. Address, P. 0- Box 802, Tampa, wonderful thoroughbred B6$ton Ter Ellen
Company this,
W t IHatfield
_____ atten the Fair at
Eyman, N. Irvin Michelsen, E. E Pedersen-Harrison
Florida.
... 21-tf rier “Monte” the “boss" of the family Tampa^' Saturday staying over for I tains of Chattanooga or East Tennes Royer, Ed, Millington, E- S. Leach Summer came to make another sur
see for the summer.
of conditions. He was very much
also seems quite acclimated to his
‘‘It isn’t a case of competition- H. W. Pike, Mrs. J. H. Snedeker, vey
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for new surroundings. All are Stopping Gasparilla on Monday.
Mary Snedeker, Eugene Halacfay pleased with the progress made.
Peter Tornoe of St. Petersburg and Our own salubrious climate, which Mrs
10 cents. They are good for wrapping at the Guest House at present.
INtr- Tellman has completed another
. C. J. MaeMullen, Mrs. Wm,
thing, for putting on the walls, or for
Columbus p. was a visitor in town perriiits building operations and golf Brink. Mrs. W- H„ Shrigley, Mrs- small house, and J. A. Davis will soon,
playing
every
week
in
the
year,
still
packing furniture. The Highlander.
L. J. Johnson came home Saturday Monday.
does not keep us from hungering for H. W. Pike. Mrs. T. A. Leon, Mrs, have his house under way.
from Senoia, Ga., where he has been
E. D. Homan, Mrs. J.' R. Jones, Mrs,
Mr.
and
MrsWm.
M.
Brink
of
FOR SALE—At bargain 7 lots on with Mrs. Johnson. A little daughter Mansfield O. are spending their vaca a whiff of the salt air of the sea W. C. Hartman and Mrs. J. W. Lo
shore,
or
the
balmy
sunshine
of
Orange Ave., West Winecoff Apart came a couple of weeks -ago tb glad tion in Florida.
Florida’s matchless climate. Hence gan. b___________________
ments. Will sell one or all. Tele den their home and mother and
J. Burn Firiey of Mansfield, O., is Tennesseans go there, running in
phone G. A. Robinson 135-R. J. W daughter are doing nicely at the home
Chattanooga’s case alone into mil GAVE BRIDGE AT NATIONAL
Pritchard 123-R. or consult your of Mrs; Johnson’s parents. She will spending several days in Lake Wales lions
invested in Florida.
visiting
former
friends
and
acquain
not
return
to
Lake
Wales
for
a
couple
Realtor.
51—8t.
TOWN AN DCOUNTRY CLUB
“ Some day the shoe can be put On
of weeks until she is somewhat tances.
the other foot - Florida yrill realize
stronger
and
better
able
to
bear
the
I W ISHTO SELL—My 10 acre grove
Mr- and Mrs. H. M. Christman .of: we have the nearest and most logical
Mrs. Pallas Gum and Mrs. Francis
in Highland Park, 3 year-old planting. journey-.
Rochester N. Y. are visiting at the mountain resorts to which to come
Buchanan entertained with 22 tables
Write or Wire Geneva Palmer, 9 Big
home
of
Mr.'
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Kelly
theriiselves, and to steer those home of bridge on Tuesday, Feb- 2, at
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wm. Mansfield,
low St'., Cambridge, Mass.,
54—4t 'friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sch on the Lake Shore boulevard.
ward bound for Ohio, Michigan and 2 o’clock, at the National Town and
midt, are spending their vacation in
Mrs. S. AvAjoldberg of this city is other middle western points.
Country Club.
There were about Florida State Chamber o f
FOR SALE—10 acre three year 'Fla., visiting in Lake Wales ori their leaving
“The advantages of both states 110 persons at this most enjoyable
Tuesday
for
St.
Augusinte
to
Glen Mary Planted grove adjoining way from the East Coast to the West
Commerce Works for
are so different and yet so genuine,
Highland Park.' Need money for ex Coast. They expect to spend some ehter the hospital in that city'for an that every dictate of fair play and occasion. The first prize, which was
appendicitis
operation.
won
by
Mrs.
Vaughn
Caldwell
was
an
States Good Name.
pansion manufacturing business, price time in Lake Wales as they like the
self interest indicates the desirability
Seven Thousand. Paul Kruesi. Chat town very much.
Misses Gertrude Jones, Jennette of Florida-Tennessee co-operation.” Italian cut work bridge Set and the
(second prize, won by Mrs. M. G,
tanooga, Tenn.
64--4t
Elrod, Ester McMann, Anna Hurlbut
Campbell was an exquisite bed lamp
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Crary of Strea- Jo Rutherford and Miss Holmes spent C. S. Reeves
The Florida State Chamber of.'
Will
Mrs. Geo. Wetmore won the. third Commerce, which for months hasCRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS tor, 111., who have been winter resi Saturday at ‘the F air in Tampa.
prize, a lovely, pair of silk hose and been doing all in its power to.. com,r
'—For rent Furnished complete in dents and property owners in Lake
OpenWholjes'ale
Bill Rinaldi and Morris Varri mo
garters. The cut prize, a box of bat irresponsible and crocked, real
every detail, hot and cold water, elec Wales for some years are at the Hotel tored
to
Tampa
to
the
Fair
Monday.
Candy House Here [ stationary was won by Mrs, B. D estate
tric range and heat. Apply apart Wales for several weeks as usual.
operators, has arranged with
H.
Freidlander
spent
Monday
in
ment on Park Ave., or Phone 137-L, Many old friends here are glad to Tampa combining business with pleas-’ C. S. Reeves has formed the Ridge Epling. After the games a salad the National Better Business Bureau;
course was served which consisted-of a campaign against such people in
54—tf. welcome them back.
Candy Co., and will open a whole perfection
ure.
'L
salad, with
whipped this state on a scale never before
sale
house,
here
dealing
in
candies
R. F. Long of Springfield, Tenn.,
FOR SALE BY OWNER—Newly
Miss EttsJ&Whatley and Miss Nor- and tobaccoes- He has rented quar cream dressing, salad rolls, fresh co attempted in the country. The State
b u ilt, handsome stucco bungalow on has come to Lake Wales recently mer W hitner'of Lake Wales motored ters m the Friedlander building oppo coanut cake and coffee. The beauti Chamber will finance the campaign
fu lsettin g of the attractive clubhouse
beautiful large lake shore lot, ideal to accept a position in the Lake to the Fair in Tampa last Fridaysite The Highlander office and will helped make the party interesting\to finance the campaign and .it has re
size. All modern conveniences, elec Wales State bank. Mr. Long will
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Hume of Lake be open for business in a few days. the guests.- Those participating in quested the national clean business
tric lights, electric refrigeration, pure occupy one of the Briggs apartments
organization to send to Florida some
Wales
motored to Miami on Saturday Mr. Reeves has for several years been this delightful party were:
water, furnace heat, private bathing with his family Who will move to
of its most experienced investigators
in
the
bottling
business
at
Wauchula
to
spend
a
few
days,
Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. F. M, to work under the direction of . John
beach, and spacious 2 car garage. this city as soon as the apartments,
and
is
well
known
in
that
section
Mr. and Mrs. D- B. Farnell of Avon
Fitzgerald, Mrs. R. F. Sullivan, Mrs,
Short distance from town. Address are ready for them.
here with some good backing. J. F. DuBois, Mrs. Ed Lennox, Mrs. G, Garver, representative of the National,
Owner, P. O. Box 936, Lake Wales, * T. R. Manning and wife visited in Park were the Sunday visitors of Mrs. Coming
Bureau Who has been in the state for
He
feels
that
a
wholesale
house
deal
R. N. Jones.
P. Morrison, ~ Mrs. Harold Norman. some time.
Fla.
Lake Wales Sunday. They were mar
ing
in
candies
will
make
good
on
the
George Swanke, Mrs- Howard
54—4t.
Mr. Garver, Who will make his
A. C. Hyde of the Highlander force Ridge and is determined to give i t , Mrsi
ried in St. Petersburg on Saturday
Thul-berry, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. headquarters in Jacksonville, will
and stopped over to visit their uncle spent the week end in Orlando. .
a thorough tria l (having selected for A.
a . D. Thomas,
Thomas. Mrs. R. E,
E. Wilhoyte,
Wilhovte. have through the State Chamber, coriWANTED—Position by experienced Mr. A Manning. Mrs. Manning was
the effort what he conceived to be Mrs. W. B.. Williariis, Mrs. J. E.
law stenographer. Address Box 5, formerly Miss Mary Endicott of. St.
DOES ADVERTISING PAY?
the most centrally located city for Worthington, Mrs. H- C. Handleman, trict with the 176 local Chambers of
Alturas, Florida.
54—2tpd..
Commerce in Florida affiliated with,
Petersburg, Fla.
the work he plans to do.
Mrs. Cora Law, Mrs. F. J. Keiser, the State Chamber and will clear
The
Columbus,
Ga-,
Sun
answers
Mrs.
Lewis
Thexton,
Mrs.
W.
I.
Mrs. P. A. Rowe gave a luncheon
HOUSE' for rent at West Lake
information through his office to the
Schnepp, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. 43 Better Business Bureaus in all.
Wale's; Four room- Telephone 260 on Friday at the Wales Hotel for the question in some very interesting
and
convincing
paragraphs.
Vaughn Caldwell, Mrs- Lapsley Cald sections of the country- Investiga
her mother, Mrs. Porter of Lexington
1-R
55—2t pd.
Unfair Competition
Advertising has made the Victrola
well, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. Jay tors of the Bureau will be in theKy., Those present were Mrs. R- J.
Dog
famous.
Burns, Mrs. J- R. Hickman,- 'M(rs. field at al ltimes.
ROOM—For rent. Phone 122-1J. Moon, Mrs. W. G. Rinaldi, Mrs. Carl
It
has
made
the
cash
register
a
big
Grace Blanchard, Mrs. F. M. Camp
55—It Wooten, Mrs. C- W. Wooten, Mrs. P. brother to retailers all over the
The National Better Business Bu
Newspapers,
especially
the
smaller
bell, Mrs. Charles Forbes, Mrs. RoSs
A. Rowe and Mrs. Porter.
ones o f the nation are now organizing Thomas, Mrs. Schubert Welling, Mrs. reau is closely allied to the Associa
world.
WANTED to rent a ' store for a
J. M. MacNider and F- A. Crego of
It introduced the world to a sub a campaign to persuade Uncle Sara Robert Hunt, Mrs. Harry Farr, Mrs. ted Advertising Clubs of the World
grocery business. Will'* rent for 5 Park Ridge, HI., arrived yesterday'to stitute
to refrain from printing return ad Dick Taylor, Mrs. John Briggs,. Miss and was organized to promote truth,
for sole leather.
years. Address P. O. Box 450 Lake spend a feW weeks in Lake Wales.
dresses on stamped envelopes below Helen Early, Mrs. E. S. Byron,' Mrs. advertising and honesty in business.
It
is
displacing
the
touck
horse
with
Wales, Fla-,
55—-2tpd Both are well known, having property forty-horse-power trucks.
cost in competition with the smaller T. B. Gillman, 1Miss Flo- Schnepp,
VAUGHNS TO SING
interests here, and their former
It b®s helped you to an apprecia printers. Under existing conditions, Miss Belle McCorquodale, Mrs. L.
FOR SALE!—Beautiful View grove friends welcome them back. They
Uncle Sam hires salesmen in the per P. Gum, M rs.7G. Wetmore, Mrs. Guy
The
“Vaughn
Happy Two,” two.
tion
of
Stetson
Hats.
Walkover,
Dou
South side Lake Easy, must be seen are at Hotel Wales.
sons of postal employees to solicit I Pugh, Miss Velma Brown, Mrs. W. men who gave a concert, at the school
glas and Florsheim Shoes.
to be appreciated. Party wanting
business, write up the orders, T. Ellis, Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs. auditorium on Monday evening, will
Miss Virginia Livesay of Bartow . Ithas made hand letters an bddity the
l.ne building. location see this. Joh.i
transmit them to the printer, collect Lewis
_
___
Krairier. ___
Mrs. Guy Ruhl, Mrs. sing again on Wednesday evening;
R. HaVness, Lake Wales, Fla. 55—tf. was the week end guest of Miss Sara in business.
It has put hair oil on heads where at the customer’s office,
K ' Enzor, Mrs'
Mrs!jH,ndeF the auspices of the Parent-'
Bardin, Mrs. L. G. Brownlee and Miss
WANTED—One or two rooms for Gene Stanley. Miss Ljvesay
was hair oil was needed, and on heads the bill and deliver the printed job D. Hunt, Miss ReHelca Caldwell, I Teachers Association- These men
;
Why
the
smaller
newspapers
alone
light housekeeping, Telephone 255 j formerly on the Highlander and her where no hair oil wHs needed.
Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs, Frank Holland1™ere weH received on Monday^ evenIt has put Castoria down your neck should be subjected to that kind of Mrs. Norman Bunting, Mrs Lyle CurLake Wales,
an<^ f t *s hoped the public will
55—I t pd : many friends were delighted to- see
left bristles in your gums, and then (competition from their own govern tis„ Mrs, Ed. Chandley, Mrs. Harvey attel?d them a&ain on Wednesday—— her.
IN THE MARKET—For small;.
„ ,. „
came along with a rubber set and ment cannot be explained, and there Curtis, Mrs. Jim Curtis, Mrs. Bert evemng.
is prospect that the printing service Curtis, Mrs. John Curtis, Mrs. M. G.
bungalow. Four or five rooms, with ... . e " in te r Park Garden Club were took them out- .
Conveniences. Must be modern with lnvited to visit the Yamell Gardens
It has put Pebeceo and Pepsodent that the government rendered prac Campbell, B. K. Bullard, Mrs. W. Etically free to the users of stamped O’Sullivan, Mrs. Joe Briggs, Mrs. O. CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
bath, and near the lake. Address by °,n Thursday and inspect thetti in on your teeth.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
letter to X care Hotel Wales. 55-2t- the interests of the Club. The club,
It has put Gillette against your envelopes, will be abolished by this B. Hutchins, Miss Helen Hutchins,
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
Session of congress.
pd.
‘ 23 m number, had lunch at the Hotel hayfield.
Mrs.
M.
M.
Ebert,
Mrs.
Mary
Sample
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Hebekahs corWales and spent a very enjoyable
Other business enterprises that are
It has put the Murine in'your eye?
Mrs. C. H. Hunt, Mrs. A: J- Knill, daily welcome. Mrs. W. B. YODER, N.
FOR SALE—One Red Star Oil day ot the GardensG., Mrs. CLYDE SHIELDS,. W. G-, Mrs.
and sold you Cuticura for pimples; perennially threatened with govern Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. Daisy Taylpr C.
C.SHAW, Secy.
stove; Used one month. New day
ment
competition
below
cost,
if
taxes
Pears for the bath, and Ivory for the
Mrs.
R.
B.
Buchanan,
Mrs.
B.
H.
AlexMr.
and
Mrs.
S.
A.
Golding
and
bed; Telephone Mrs. Helms, 180—3 Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hahan went to tub.
and overhead were calculated, should
2t-pd.
It has put Arrow Collars around join with the newspapers in the ef <$~
-< & • .
Winter Ha-^en to [watch the boat
your
neck and Ingersolls around your fort, to get Uncle Sam out of the
races
on
Lake
Eloise
last
Sunday.
FOR SALE—Baby cart good as new
printing business for the general
sell' reasonable. Phone 224-R. 55-lt- These races will go on every Sunday wrists.
It has jammed your feet in Hole- public, in competition with private
for some time in the future.
pdproof socks; put Paris garters on your enterprise and thus strengthen the
Little Miss Marjorie Campbell has legs and Tiffany rings on your fin principal of confining government
FOR SALE—Chicken Fertilizer. been
ill with the scarlet fever and is
activities to the functions of the
Phone 118-2M.
54-lt just recovering from the attack. Her gers.
Adjoining West Lake Wales. 20
It has worn out your jaws on Wrig- government.—Dade City Banner.
FOR SALE—4 room furnished cot case was not very serious but the doc ley’s and posted you on what to buy
Acres
in grove. Hard Road being built
tor
found
it
necessary
to
quarantine
tage on Lake Caloosa 3% miles from
to cure corns, warts arid buriions and
through
the property.
Lake Wales- See Babson Park Realty the family for a few days.
ingrowing toenails.
Cattle
Tick
Here
Co. Inc., Babson Park, or No. 12
Go anywhere you want to, do any
W- E. Peterson of Muskegon, Mich.,
Adds to Wealth of
Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales. 55-lt is thp guest of Adam Yager and thing you wish, and advertising has
family for the remainder
of the had a hand in it—absolutely.
,
Two Other States
Room and Board- By day or week winter. Mr. Peterson is an old friend
Lake Wales Guest House. Come and of
Mr. Yagei-, having gone to school
CONSISTENCY
see for yourself. Telephone t l . Walt with him.
r j The Cattle tick, which the Florida
—
A. Mr ion, Manager.
53—ti.
St: te Chamber of Commerce declares
Mrs. F. H. Shackley of Aurora,
Isn’t it funny? that a man who Is ■>he reason why Florida sends aboutIlk, came Sunday to spend the r^st thinks he is a busines man will get up .$2,500,000 monthly to other state
of- the winter with her husband at in the morning from a newspaper ad for milk and cream which the -state
their home at Lake of the Hills where vertised mattress, shave with an could produce if the pest were eradiPOLITICAL
they have owned property for some advertised razor, put on advertised ■rated, has added another feather to
years.
underwear, advertised shirt tie and ♦Vs cap. The Sjate Chamber has
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. C‘. fI. Giles of Muske collar, seat himself at the table and berin advised that the Atlantic Coast
gon, Mich., who are aid friends of eat advertised breakfast food, drink Line to facilitate the movement of
Adam Yager and family a re 1visiting advertised coffee, put on an advertis milk from the district about Mont
“
”
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
in Florida and spent the week end ed hat, light an advertised cigarette, gomery, Ala., via Thomasville to
ride to his place of business in an Florida, expects to establish immedi
I hereby announce as a candidate with the Yager family.
advertised car, seat himself at an ad ately two trains to, handle milk and
in Group Two for membership in the
The many friends bf Mrs, T. J- vertised desk in an advertised chair, meat. One train will leave Mont
House of Representatives of the State
of Florida subject.to the democratic Parker; will,be glad to learn that she then turn down a newspaper advertis gomery early each morning and onis..much better.and Mr. Parker ex ing solicitor on the grounds th at.ad  other late in the afternoon, each with
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD pects to bring her home on Thursday vertising doesn’t pay ?—Tampa Obser abopt 20 cars, and will be operated
of this week.
verat passenger train speed.

TENNESSEAN IS
AUTHOR OF FINE
COOPERATIVE IDEA J

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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w a Verly doing

MUCH BUILDING
AT THIS TIME

MAKE EFFORT TO
CLEAR STATE OF
REALTY CROOKS

80 ACRES

WRITE BOX 463, LAKE WALES.

NaturesMasterpiece

“OVERLOOKING LAKE WALES”

u he

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
56 per cent.

hlander

I

LAKE WALES

i
I

Building permits for 1926 jumped from
f3Ol,04O to 61,094,260, o gain of 262 per

J PEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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TUESDAY IS ELECTION ON THE CITY HALL SITE
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COUNCIL PUTS MATTER R e v i v a l Services
SQUARELY U P TO
At
First
Baptist
ON ST. VALENTINE’S DAY
I
THE PEOPLE.
Church Open 14th t_______ _________________________________________ ;

OPPORTUNITY FOR
YES OR NO VOTE
FOR TAX PAYERS
<►

Qualified Voters May Regisister and Pay Poll Tax
up to Saturday Night.

Revival services will begin at the
First Baptist Church next -Sunday,
I Feb. 14, Rev. Ellis A. Fuller, D. D.
of Atlanta, Ga., will preach. The
week day meetings will be held at
3:15 and 7:30 P. M.
jjt Dr. Fuller belongs to the younger
generation of ministers, has been
successful in his work, and has re
cently been elected Superintendent of
Evangelism of the Southern Baptist
Convention. Come, hear him, bring
your friends. -

Qn Sti Valentine's day, when the sky is filled
With the touch of ta perfect dawn,
When the clouds are tinted rose and gtay,
And the Sun proclaims the morn;
When the birds sing - sweet, for life is fair,
And 1the pines croon soft and low,
Will you send your love a Valentine
As you did—once, long ago?
Perhaps, the years have touched her hair
And silvered the strands so gold,
Where the sunlight played; but in her eyes
Still shine the lights of old,
And on her lips still plays .the smile,
And her heart beats just as true
As the day when oe’r the garden gate
She coyly smiled at you.

And perhaps you plucked a rose so red,
Realtors G e t t i n g
And your fingers trembled slig h t.
Tuesday, Feb. 16 is the day set for
A e r i a l
Pictures
As in her hand you placed your gift,
While in her cyei a light
the election to determine if the'pro
of
L
a
k
e
Caloosa
That spoke so tender of the things
posed-city hall shall.be built in Crys
BABSON PARK, FLA., Feb. 11.— She wag too shy to 3ay
tal Park, opposite the Coast Line
Shonei softly; Did you take her hand
depot or not, council having put the The Real Estate Board of Babson On that Valentine’s day?
<
question squarely up to the taxpaying Park has elected the following offi
cers to serve for 1926. Preston F. On St. Valentine’s day, when all is bright
voters of the city.
James Loudon, If you tell her as of old ,
The matter has been widely discuss Bryant, president.
The things she loves and longs to hear,
ed pro and con since The Highlander Vice-president and E. C. Margileth, And
touch the hair so ^gold
Sec-Treas.
early in December printed an edi
Which Time has silvered—-if you gaze
The Board is now securing aerial Into her eyes so true,
>
.
torial suggesting that th e'p ark was
not a good place for the' building photographs of Babson Park and And whisper: “Be my Valentine—”
Lake Caloosa, which will be used in She’ll surely answer you.
proposed, following which the Cham advertising this beautiful section, co
ber of Commerce voted its opposition operating with the advertising pro
—By K. Dorothy Lon^field-Smith
to this use o i the park. The gram of the Board of TradesLake Wales, Florida
Lake-Wales Igijalty Board at a meet
ing a week ago and at a special
meeting held last night also went on
State’s Total Commercial Citrus Crop Will Be About
record against the site proposed and
14,000,000 Boxes Is the Estimate
resolutions outlining their stand are
printed in full in a page in this issue
of the paper.
Revised figures for the citrus crop including a large number of returns
Another page, paid for by a com
of
Florida as made by the Division from individual groves indicate the
mittee of citizens, urges that the park
'Crop and Livestock Estimates of crop approximately half moved and
site should be used, pointing out that Employs More Than 150 of
the United States Department of Ag show a probabl total production of
it would be possible to build a won
from Gainesville under date round 14,000,000Helpers; Can’t Get Fruit riculture
derful divie center aroUnd such a
of Feb., 8, shows a total commercial
While the lighter setting of fruit
place.'
production of 14,000,000 boxes of. this year has probably been the most
Enough
Foils will open at 8 o’clock Tues
which 8,500,000 will be oranges ond important factor in the decreased
day and close at sun down as usual.
5,500,000 grapefruit. This includes yield, the cutting up of groves into
They will be held in the council room
sub-divisions storm
damage and
Hill Bros. Grapefruit canning fae- ;fruit already shipped.
in the -Bullard building.
Movement of citrus to? Feb. 1, has heavy drops in some sections have all
Following are the requirements for tory is running at full speed, employ been
around 7,000,900 boxes with had a part.
Voting.
ing more than 100 girls and women oranges shipments running, about 65
The California estimate in boxes
Must be a taxpayer.
cent of last year arid grapefruit 6% 20,400,000 oranges, 400,000 grape
41-ust- fee-registered on city clerk’s and .perhaps 59 mon and converting per
into canned grapefruit from 500 to 77'per cent. While these percentages fruit and 6,000,000 lemons remains
books.
Must have paid poll tax for 1923 600 field boxes of fruit a day. The may vary, indications from all 'sources unchanged.
\ and 1924 unless over the poll tax- only thing that keeps them from turn
lage, 55.
Ronia Fraser, and Scott Smith took
' (Jity Clerk Anderson stated -to The ing out more -canned fruit is difficul
Highlander yesterday that registra ty in getting the raw material. Not
the degree of D. O. K. K. in Tampa
LOCAL NEWS
tions could be made in bis 'Office up content with using merely uie over
on Wednesday, Those attending from
to Saturday night and that poll tax size fruit from packing houses, the
Lake Wales were, W. A. McArthur,
could be paid at the office Of the factory is going out into the market
Messrs. Walter Buckner of Jackson
B. H. Snyder, John Logan, O. F.
county tax collector in Bartow up
ville, superintendent for the American’
to .the same time. Of course a re and buying fruit directly from the Railway Express Co-, and D. L. Gra Cooper, I. F. Leggette, and Joe
quisite for registration is that the grower. Even then it cannot get ham of Lakeland, Route Agent for Briggs.
iperson registering must have been, a enough ana could turn out more can the same company were in Lake Wal
H. L. Hatton of the Florida Scenic
resident of the state one year, of ned fruit if it could get more adequ es for a time Thursday. The com- j Highlands Investment Co., left Sat
(the county six months and of the ate flow of the raw products. Fruit pany expects to start free delivery o f! urday night for the Brear hospital
precinct 30 days. Women as well as is now being shipped and hauled here its packages here within .the near; near his old home in Kentucky, where
men nlay register and vote. The and new sources of supply are con future.
he will undergo a slight operation.
requisites are the samestantly sought. Another factory at
He expeets to be back in Lake Wales
Afull
rehearsal
of
the
“Belle
of
Following is the question as it will Avon Park will probably be put in Barcelona” is called for Tuesday soon.
appear on the ballots to be presented soon.
to voters' Tuesday.
A trip through the clean new fac night. The cast is to meet at 7:30 j V. Cleveland of Montcalm, 111., is
here to accept a position with the Ed
FOR THE ELECTIO OF THE tory in, the Industrial Subdivision is a at the high school building.
CITY HALL on that tract of land sight worth Sfeeing. Long belt con
Mrs. J. A Ebert of Oak Park, 111.,' wards Quality Shop. Mr. Cleveland
bounded as follows: On the north veyors moving slowly do most of the the mother of M. M. Ebert will ar takes the place of Carl F. Richert who
by Crystal Av-enue, on the east by heavy work but there is a great deal rive Monday to spend the remainder has found it necessary for his health
Third street, on the-south by Park of .hand work ju st the same. The of the winter. She will be the guest to get out doors more and will take
up the selling of real estate.
avenue, pn the west by Depot street, fruit is dumped in great tanks of hot of the Hotel Wales.
known as Block T.
water a t the unloading platform, then
AGAINST THE ERECTION OF peeled, men doing the work, thence
THE CITY Hall on that tract of carried bn long conveyors to the main
land bounded a s follows: On the room where girls with smooth little
north by Crystal avenue, on the east sticks tear out the seed and break the
by Third street, on the south by round fruit up into segments, others
Park avenue, on the west by Depot on the opposite side of the convey
or putting it into cans- These cans
street, known as Block T.
still on the belt run through a hot
hour score and seven years ago our fathers
water tank which does not quite cover
brought forth on this continent a new nation
the top of the cans, to drive out the
conceived in liberty and dedicated to the
air, then through the sealing machine,
f proposition that aH men are created equal.
which stamps on the top of the can.
1
N ow w e are engaged in a great civil w a r
Then it goes through a steam bath
1 testing whether that nation or any nation so
and out a t the other end to the label
| conceived and so dedicated can long endure.
ling machine where a gay yellow and
-■_
| W e 'a r e met on a great battlefield of that
brown label is affixed. This bears
1 w ar W e have come to dedicate a portion
the familiar Dromedary known from
| of that field as a final resting place for those
long use on other products of Hills
who here gave their lives that that nation
Bros. and a line showing that the
Mrs. Knill an^ Mr^l Wheeler fruit was canned in Lake Wales, Flor
might live. It is. altogether fitting and proper
ida.
that w e should do this But in a larger sense
on Program; Much

FACTORY CANS
600 BOXES OF
FRUIT A DAY

FINE MUSIC FOR
WOMANS CLUB AT
THURSDAY MEET

Issue Bridge Cards.
Business.
Mrs. James A- Curtis has issued
cards for luncheon and Bridge at the
Lake Pierce -Estates Club on Friday,
An interesting program wag carried February 19th a t 1 o’clock.
out at the Womans Club meeting
Bridge at Lake Pierce Club
Thursday, Feb. 4, when Mrs. A. J.
Mrs. V. M. Caldwell, Mrs. R. A.
Knill in Italian costume gave three
readings, followed with two Italian Craig, Mrs. D. A. Hunt, and Mrs.
songs by Mrs. Lee Wheeler and Mrs. C. M. Hunt have issued cards for
Kniil in costume. Mrs. W. L. Ellis bridge at the Lake Pierce Estates
gave a splendid report of the party Club on Wednesday February the 17,
given at the Hotel Wales and repor at 2 o’clock.
ted $310. cleared, which sum will be
M. E. Sunday School Hour
put in the building fund.
The Sunday School of the Metho
The president, Mrs. B- K. Bullard
urged th at all homes where conta dist Church will meet at 9:45 o’clock
gious diseases were, be -quarantined and not at 10:30 as has been printed
and the utmost precaution be used in the. Church bulletin.
to prevent the spread of diseaseSOUSA AND GALLI CURCI
The chairman of the Education com
mittee reported that next year free - Sousa’s hand will be heard at Or
tex t books would be furnished to the lando on Feb., 22, and Galli Curci the
school children from the sixth grade great soprano will be heard there on
down. The president spoke of the the night of March 5. Florida is this
interest in the Polk county booth a t year having the privilege of hearing
th e Fair and urged that as many moA of the great musicians than has
flowers be sent for Lake Wales day, ever before been its good luck.
Wednesday Feb. 4, as possible.
Dr. Watson to Preach.
Mrs. Mr M. Ebert was appointed
Dr. Robert Matson, pastor of the
chairman of the Hospitality Commit First -Presbyterian Church o f Boston,
tee for the dub. Applications for Mass., and president of the Internat
membership in the club were made ional Reform Federation, will preach
by Mrs. Margaret E. Montgomery, in the local Presbyterian church Sab
Mrs. Dhvid Taylpr, and Mrs. Robert bath morning at the regular preach
C. Enloe,
ing hour.

I

w e can not dedicate—we can not consccrate—w e can not hallow —this ground.
. ? , $ T h e brave men living and dead w ho Strugx jg-wf gled here have consecrated it far above our
M g J poor power to add or detract. T he world will
\
tittle note nor long remember w hat w e say
f;
here but it can never forget what they did'
!
here. It is for us, the living, rather to be dedi
’ - & % cated here to tjte unfinished work which
% -' *Ki they w ho fought here have thus far so nobly
J M Advanced. It is rather for us to be here dedig | ’■ ' , cated to the great task remaining before us—*
IS
J that from these honored dead w e take in|#
| creased devotion to that cause for which
<||l I they gave the last full measure of devotion—
| that w e here highly resolve that these dead
| 1 shall not have died in vain—that this nation
I | - under God shall have a new birth o f free, 1 1 dom—and that government of the people,

■'

Curtiss Family Had
Big
Dinner at The
Lake Pierce Club
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 9, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey, M- Curtis entertain
ed the Curtis relatives, including six
brothers and one sister, Mrs. E. E.
Dryden and their families at the
Lake Pierce Club House.
After a delightful dinner the even
ing was spent in playing bridge.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
S: B. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G.
Curtis, Mr. -and Mrs. James A. Cur
tis, Mr. and Mrs- John D. Curtis, Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs.
E. - E. Dryden, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Curtis,. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis B. D ry
den, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chandley, Miss
Althea Dryden, Miss Agnes Curtis,
Miss Edith Curtis Mrs. Dora Rogers,
Miss Belle McCorquodale, Mr. and
Mrs- Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tollack, Mr. Barker, Mrs. Ira Rogers,
of Delhi, Minn., a cousin of the Cur
tis boys, the guest of honor was pre
sented with a gift and her little
daughter with a remembrance. Miss
Althea Dryden received first prize
for the ladies and Mrs. Wm. Tollack
low prize. Mr. Ted Tollack received
high prize for the gentlemen and Mr.
Lyle Curtis low prize.
This was the first dinner party
given at,, the new club Hou^e and all
present _enthusiastically congratulate
the management for the delightful
service and hospitality rendered.,

« ' S i t k* l^1e P®°Pk- for the people shall not perish
% jp |L from die earth.

Rotarians Had Rare Oppor
tunity at Luncheon
Last Tuesday

The' Rotary Club had an unusual
opportunity at its meeting Tuesday
when it was given the chance to
look down deep into the heart o'f
August Heckscher of Lake Wales
and New Yovk, who was its guest o
the ljoon luncheon, having accept*1,!
the -invitation of Joe Briggs chai man of the program committee. At i
what the club saw when Mr. Hec)
scher in one of those momenta th:
come to most men when they for a
moment let-drop the mask th at hides
their hearts from other men was not
great buildings— though he owng 11
skyscrapers in New York—not the
Florida land boom though he is one
of the largest- owners of land in Flor
ida not any of the usual symbols of
successful wealth getting, .‘bijt the
image of a little child.
Way down in hig soul Mr. Heck
scher must be a lover of little child
ren for although he started out to
congratulate Lake WaldS on what It
had done in the way of making a
playground for the little fellows in
Crystal Park he wound up by talking
of the necessity of taking care of the
little ones who cannot take care of
themselves.
He told what has been done in Cen
tral Park New York to make play
grounds for them and of the pleasure
he had had in seeing the littler ones
Proposed to Call City East taking advantage of their opportunity
for a play space aside from the crowd
Winter Haven; Elec
ed streets. Lake Wales should be
thankful he said th at it has not the
tion Tuesday,
need for playgrounds th at exists in
New York but should nevertheless
provide liberally for the little oneri
DUNDEE, Feb., 11—The Board of who cannot provide for nor take care
Trade has called a. community mass Of 'themselves..
.masting to coriaidfer changing, the ^ August Heckscher is no orator.
name of the city to East Winter Hav That has long been known. But he
en. The meeting is scheduled for possesses a talent of expression and
Monday night and addresses will be a gift of clear thinking that enables
made by officials and leading citizens him to make himself clearly Under
stood and when he talks of a subject
of Dundee.
George L. Dick, sales director . of that is near to his heart as he did to
the Haven-Villa Corporation, Mayor the Rotarians, he is easy to listen to.
McCutcheon and other dignitaries of His earnestness and depth of feeling
Winter Ifaven will be among the had its effect on his listerners as on
speakers and will bring fraternal himself and he was heard with the
greetings from that city. The mat utmost attention,
Mrs, A: J. Knill sang a couple
ter will 1 thoroughly discussed.
The movement to change the name of numbers with Mrs. George L.
of Dundee has been on for several Briggs at the piano, Several visiting
months. The special session of the Rotarians were present, one of them
legislature held in the summer gave E. W. Nash, of Damariscotta, Maine,
the Dundee council power to call an making a few remarks. He said Da
election and one will be held on Tues mariscotta meant the river of many
day, Feb., L6, the polling place being fish but itvjas concluded th at the
in the community house. The ques Indians of Maine must be a different
eed than those «f Florida for it was
tion is shall the name of the city be
changed from Dundee to East Minter •aoixceded that Kissimmee ri\ V* is
Haven. >It is generally felt that the the river of many fish in this state
change will be made though there has and Indian tongue.
been considerable opposition. The
publicity benefits th at will result
itom the change of the name are
great and many business deals are
said to be contigent on the change.
A general invitation is extended to
all citizens of Dundee to be present
and there will be many on hand from
Winter Haven as well|.

DUNDEE IS to
VOTE ON CHANGE
OF CITY NAME

ONE HOME A DAY
IS AVERAGE SET
BY LAKE WALES

DRUiDfflLLlB”
TO HAVE PARK
IN ITS LI MI TS
Mutual Development Co.
Putting on Fine Sub
division Here

f

H

CHILD’S IMAGE
SEEN IN HEART
OF WEALTHY MAN

Development work is going on with
increasing swiftness in Druid Hills,
now that the proper machinery has
arrived and the grades for paving and
sidewalks are nearing completion.
The sidewalks ancLpaving are only
a part of the program of improve
ments that are going in at no cost to
the future lot owners.
The feature of the program of bea
utification and improvement is a park
This park will be of between three
and four acres in extent and will lie
in a natural miniature valley an ideal
location for such. In the center of
the park the owners will build a pag
oda of about 60 feet in length.' This
structure with its background of
shrubbery and white walks will make
the park a spot of beauty.
, Druid Hills is one of the sort of
developments for which the Ridge
section is famed. Covered with
3tiately pines and with the ground
gently rolling to the waters of Lakt
Wales it will make a lovely site for
tomes a subdivision that Lake Wales
-lay be proud of|. The formal opentig has been set for a date early in
larch.
It is centrally located between the
"lunicipal Golf Course and the busi
ness section an*! fronts on the Hes>erides Road; lying entirely within
-he city limits of Take Wales.

February Starts Off Well;
44 New Rooms Ad4?d
to City’s List
During the first 10 days of Feb
ruary nine new homes with a total of
44 rooms an average of nearly one
new home a day were started in Lake
Wales according to records taken
from the offices of City Clerk W. F.
Anderson. None of the homes were
elaborate ones, the total for the time
coming only to $20,725, but they will
help to solve the housing shortage
that has existed in this city for some
time past.
Feb., 1—R. Bucrer house, 6 rooms
$5,000. Palm Park Terrace.
Feb., 1—R. Walker, Store and
home, 7 rooms, $1,000 colored subdi
vision.
Feb., 3—J. A. Wheeler, house 5
rooms and bath, $2,500.
Feb-, 4—C. T. Gibson, garage, $250
Orange Heights.
r Feb., 5—Wm. J. Cronon, Garage,
$125, Cohassett, Ave.
Feb., 5—C. F. Weaver, 4 room home
$700, Jones subdivision.
Feb., 5—W. F. Woodruff, 3 rooms,
$450.
Feb., 5—W. F. Woodruff, 3 rooms,
$450.
Feb-, 8—W. W. Whidden, apart
ments and garage, 8 500ms, $3000.
Lot 4 block 42.
Feb., 8—W. J. Frink, lumber shed
$2000, Industrial subdivision.
Feb., 8—C. E. Willington garage,
$50, Ohio Ave.
Feb., 9—A. P. Stanley, 4 room
home, Twin Lake, Park Addition.
Feb., 10—B. Fienburg, Repairs
dwelling, $500, Heckscher Addidition
Feb., 11—A- W. Robinson 4 room
bath house arid garage, Blanchard
Terrace, $4,100.
Total of $20,725.
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But what will the result be. Will
and finally after decades of degrada
liquor _return to power. Quite likely
tion,
it
got
what
was
coming
to
it|
THE RIDGE POLE
Hence these present tears and cries because there are so many' American
By D. L. v.
of outrage about personal liberty and citizens who aside from their own
the ruin of the younger generation. busines have little; intelligence and
The Associated Boards of Trade of, is that such principle is. mst and However, before the time of abolition: therefore are easy Victors of propa
The Ridge had their regular meeting should be kept in operation.
was forced we plead with f he saloon ganda and naturally care more for
at Hillcrest Lodge, Babson Park on
I cannot squeeze any tears of sym to be a little decent to give us 1-2 of their nip than they do for .the nation
Tuesday the 9th, a t. 12:30. The fol pathy for personal Freedom with its one per cent of personal liberty, to al welfare. Se related in the script
fingers caught in the door pamb of cease mjanufactviring drunkards of ures it will be another caSe of the
lowing officers were elected.
Arthur P. Cody, Frostproof, Presi legislation and I can even restrain my the younger generation, to please give dag returning to its varmit and the
sobs on thinking of the days that are
dent, H.-R. Loudon, Babson Park, Vice no more the bar and the polished rail us light wine and beers instead of pet sow that was washed to its wallowing
the mire{
President, Dr. Mark Sample, Haines some inches from the floor, though roleum whiskey and bad gin. They in
City, Second Vice President, George there is a w riter whose column is roared with laughter at such a re a-daoiguot
H. Roberts Frostproof, Secretary, all mill-dewed with trickling tears be
“Donkey Wells” Obsolete
Mark W. Lance, Avon Park, Treas. cause freemen of America can no quest and gave us another kick in the
Only two “donkey wells” now re
Before the business session the for longer support his foot on the rail, slats for full measure. What did the
ty-five present enjoyed an excellent his elbow on the bar and the fortune liquor trade do here in the South. main in England. The one at Ken- D
dinner at the long table Set on the of the Brewer, but on the other hand It is exploited the negro’s taste for worth, hear Dunstable, was built about o
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE HAS
north verandah of The Lodge. The this same Freeman can support his bad gin with tfye intention of in 1660. In these wells donkeys walk in
head of the table was rather weighy immediate family and give this unit flaming his passion and the pictures side a huge wheel, causing It to re
OPENED A BRANCH OPTICAL OFFICE IN SE
with official ability. There were Ar its due share of personal freedom. I on the label so indicate. This was volve and draw water from the depths
thur P. Cody, of vigorous bulk, force am strong for the sentiment of a brought out in Colliers Weekly when
BRING. HE IS ONE OF THE OLDEST OPTO
ful in character, concise of speech. At joyous and also a jolly humanity, but it >was on a 'crusade against tl{; of the earth.
his right, Mark W. Lance, .powerful what these Ney York- Liberals weep liquor interest some years ago and
METRIST IN THE STATE AND WILL BE LO
Toys fot the Baby
of frame, neck and shoulder to match, and wail over is so soft and sloppy now it has changed about and trots
keen humerous and able, never stump that it is beyond the reaction of de down the trail of personal liberty
The instinct of a baby is to put
CATED AT
ed for an idea or for a word of re cent sympathy. A New York liberal wagging its tail after some other everything into its mouth. A mother
partee; at president Cody’s left sat is socalled because he" is free with master’s voiceshould
choose
for
It
toys
that
are
Mayor Chute Hillcrest Heights, with half baked opinions that lack the raise - However the New York World and smooth, that can be easily washed and
a head that indicates business saga of moral yeast.
all the proponents of liberty of liquor kept clean, toys without loose parts
city and constructive ability] The
I believe that all this outcry clamor declare ‘‘we do not want the saloon. that may be detached and swallowed.
waist of the table was rather light, and yells of outrage about the horrors It will never came-back”. This is to
your scribe in the center, with Mr. of the Volstead Act, the rack and laugh. Of course, the saloon will Brightly painted toys should neVer be
:C. P. Selden and Mr. Smith of The :uin of the younger generation is come back and these fellows know it) considered.
Babson Park State Bank on’ either merely the result of the most power- A little slow at first and then in a
hand. I mean light physicially but ul propaganda the wofld has ever few years the cafes will blossom out
ABOUT INCOME
v V n it came to mental aptif-ude for acted against Germany during the on the four corners as usual. Why WHY WORRYTAX?
i ■ ..are meal this group is not to be known, compared with what that dir- who is this charm hap1person sitting in
STEfNER & STEINER
lit '• Ouii'.ed, especially as Mr. Bert war is as a cyclone to a penny whistle our political parlor soberly attired in Public Accountants of New York Will
Take
Care
of Them For You. Located at
4 v- el was , nearby te lend encour- Already the weaker sisters are being a brown beer fabric with a delicate
Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebring,
eiu to the menu. The lower end blown prostrate witness “The church veil light wine colored over its head Circle
Florida.
-® table well balanced the top- Temperance Society’’ of the Protest- and shoulders. It -is the same old OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
si“® sat Mr. H. E. Fairchild; a ant Episcopal Communion, disheveled wolf. What is this slenderly: .shod
o
addition to our midst we un- 3(j and distraught crying, grant the foot just peeping thru th e ’doorway,
:. .and no contemplates entering the younger generation light wine and very tentative .just now but give it
1 estate business. Good luck “H E’ beer
w - quick
' ’ before
’ *
they go to utter .enf-,ranee and it will soon show the
v,e: £■*'
end sat Mr. H. W. ruin.” Yea give them light wine \ gross familiarity of old Satan himself,
Licensed Surveyor.
att whose dome head counterbal- and distraught crying, grant the! Here is another fact to recall, the
? on ^ the latter s that malted milk grant us gin, we days during the war when the indiv- No. 1 W inecuff Apartments.
Is
aoxsoE
IO B
with deep and dymmite must have gin, give them that and j idual saloons became the place where
thought, the form ers dark with plans they demand absinthe. It is merely ] treasonable plots were hatched.
^oi^i=WeToi ake Caloosa
the Progress of a stimulated or simThe value of prohibition'is more
uaioosa isles. Un the left of Mr. ulated appetite, so don’t get excited than moral even. Take the hat town
Bennett-, was the Rev. Dr. Rommel the brethren. Just observe how the New | of Danbury which happened to come
^ arl^ “ r °f t Wel1 kn0Wn CrevoroItt - York World>
and Evening under my own observation, as one Of
For some unknown reason I am the puts this action of the Church Tem- thousand of instances to illustrate this
.only panshoneer who rides much with perance Society,” into big black head- economic points. During the liquor
tnsg o o d Doctor. I say Dr. what is lines or prominence get the drift don’t era there were 59 saloons for a town
that funny noise, When was the tran3-! you ?
of 20,030 and times seemed always
mission greased last, will the brakes
The fact of the matter is this, the hard. Merchants wdre carrying ac
hold, etc- The other day I thought I inable moral political and econ- counts f o r ' six months and longer,
.would give the Doctor a rare treat, I American Saloon was the most abom- But since' the saloons have closed,
and asked him to ride m my splendid j nuisance that the world has ever j comparative prosperity has come to
Studebaker coach, and the first thing! known, there is not-’a family in'Danbury. Naturally if you close 59
he said, ‘‘Ah ■what is that peculiar these United States but what this deep ditches of waste the currency of
„ noise, I think if I were you I would same saloon has sacred across the liqudation is going to back up to
have that transmission looked into”- face with the livid lash of its iniquity flood level. It can’t help it.
f The funny part was the Doctor was
right. You see I had just had the car
greased all over.
§f Now while I have been rambling on
'the Associated Boards of Trade have
*>.finished dinner and turned to business.
I have already chronicled the elec
tion of officers, next in importance
was the appointment of a- commit
tee to appear before the State High
way commision to urge the improve■ ment of the Scenic Highway,- road
No. 8, from Haines City, straightering sharp curves, widening the road,
after maintaining its present general
course.
D R U G STO R E
|? Second the matter of enlightening
' JNSURES better food, more nour- other states as to the desirability of
Automatic
following Florida’s example in regard j
I >~
morervpalataJ)le m eats,
to Inheritance tax was taken up and
Oven
a committee appointed. Mr. C. P.
“
‘because
all
the
nutritive
juices
are
Selden stated that the National Com
Time
mission for car distribution had be
retained.
The
only uniform w ay of
gan to function Jan. 1st and that
Control
traffic conditions are due to show im
always obtaining the best results,
provement, At this point I was call
Can be set hours
for these results come not by luck,
ed into conference on certain impor
in advance and
tant m atter by the Rep. Dr. Rommel
but are duplicated because you
will automaticand was obliged to leave. Next week
we hope to give a report on the dance
allytumtheoven
have absolute control over cooking
given by the Woman’s club of Bab
heat on and off
son Park, at Hillcrest Lodge. Wed
Thousands
of
satisfied
users
feel
at
the exact time
conditions
with
the
automatic
oven
nesday the 10th. The dance began at
designated:,
that
way
about
Rexall
orderlies.
cariy candle lighting due to the fact
temperature control,.
t - t the F. P- S. Co., thought it was
They work naturally and form nr
J. ,;jil First.
* * * *
habit.
Economical of food and power cost
■' have talked with many people and
Oven
Pleasant to take, easy in action, safe
I ,• -o most of my friends on the sutifind sure.
0> o p e r a c
— clean and cool. No
j( :t _oF prohibition, and only a few
Heat
tt, e in favor of it. These persons are
Good for children as well as as adult? k
i
m
e
s
.
fi
f
k
just as good in many instances better
Control
than I am an dl see no reason why
their moral judgment should not be as
Box of 60 Orderlies
Maintains the oven
sound as -mine.
A n T t l i s U N IVERSAL w ith oven
at
the exact tem
However, I shall give my honest
perature desired.
c,r>r
opinion so far as I know the facts
Needs no attention
and the' situations. When I find that
and insures per
S7
f o r no supervision-- of the
certain-agencies, such as the Press
headed by the New York World, the
fectly browned
c: o k in g <
Roman Catholic Hierarchy and The
cake and pastry,
Foreigh Element, Condemn a certain
Phone
40
Lake
Wales,
Fla.
principle in our political life, then my
reaction as a moral American citizen

DR. JEROME J. RAMSDEL

T. R. BAKER

37 E. CENTER ST.
SEBRING, FLORIDA

with

civic Cookery

Rexall Orderlies
“ONE AT NIGHT

THE NEXT DAY BRIGHT”

50c

M . R. A M D E R S O M
isasesKKfcSss 1

SM I

Inter-Urban P
THE NEW CENTER

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRIGS. $300 AND
UP. EASY TERMS.

m

:fe-

New House and lot for Only $95Q.
Why pay rent when your rent money
will pay for your own home? See us
at once. We can really help you.

W B. LAHR & CO.
No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida

*

CAREY & TAYLOR
ELECTRIC SHOP
Lake Wales, Florida
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In the Scenic Highlands

at Avon Park

Where Else Can You Find Woodland
and Waterfront plus Elevation?
ds a ready sale and rightly so • * . the
property in T
suing' continuous outdoor a ctiv ity *
/eq u ab le year-round dim.
f a Lake, a Bay, the Atlantic or the
maker invaluable die avaih Gulf. Lake Glenada Woodlands takes
name from Lake Glenada, one of 1200
lakes in the Scenic Highlands, South Florida’s only hill country. T his development
r onts on Lake Glenada w ith tw o other lakes and a brook entirely within the prop
erty, and ranks w ith th» best if judged only by the waterfront standard. BUT. . . Lake
Glenada Woodlands has two additional features not found in other sections of the
State!
Where can you find desirable water front property combined with
such beautiful native Woodlands?
Where else can you find w aterfront and woodlands plus elevation?
In but few places in Florida will your investment he safeguarded by three such as'sets. . . Woodlands, W aterfront and Elevation.
Lake Glenada W oodlands is
abundantly supplied with these assets. Here you will find rolling, tree-covered slopes
leading down to crystal clear lakes in the hollows. Through the tract flows a rippling
riil broken by splashing waterfalls. On every hand nature has bountifully blessed
Lake Glenada Woodlands and these hills and streams, these fine old trees, these soaring
uplands and these charming lakes will make your investment highly profitable.
" t w

aterfront

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
All the public grounds and public buildings in Lake Glenada W oodlands w ill for five years be kept
in par’;-like condition at no expense to the lot buyer. Plans are now being made for a spacious Ca
sino on the shore of Lake Glenada, in a landscaped park. There w ill be a Country Club near the
sp o rty nine,-hole Golf course. A community Church, a School, a large and beautiful modern Hotel,
a children's^pool and playground. Paved streets, boulevards, extra wide sidewalks and a complete '
lighting system, which w ill include a brilliant White way. We know of no development in any part
of Florida, that provides such substantial and comprehensive improvements as those outlined above.
These generous provisions w ill relieve the purchaser of w orry about future assessments.

20* PREDEVELOPMENT DISt OUNT
For immediate acceptance only, we are offering purchasers a 20% predevelopment
discount. Reservations may be made at our local office listed below. Come in today
and let us give you full information about this remarkable development

Corpta.

R ealty
>V Q N PARK^<*

#

FLORID*

ASK US ABOUT THE INTERESTING TRIP TO THE SCENIC
HIGHLANDS IN OUR DELUXE PARLOR‘CAR BUSSES, ALL

EXPENSES PAID
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Resolutions
The Lake W ales Real Estate Board at a Special Meeting held on the
evening of February 11,1926, unanimously adopted resolutions
as follows:

WHEREAS, it has been proposed to build a city
. hall, fire house and jail in Crystal Park, and
WHEREAS, the Chamber of Commerce at their
last meeting overwhelmingly opposed the selection
Of this site, and
~
WHEREAS, it appears to be the preponderance of
opinion of the citizens of Lake Wales at large that
this is not a suitable place for the location of the
city hall, and
WHEREAS, Crystal Park is one of -the Outstand
ing municipal assets of the city of Lake Wales, is and
properly should be dedicated to recreational or edu
cational purposes only, and
WHEREAS, the location of the city hall ,fire
house and jail in Crystal Park opposes, obstructs
and destroys its value for the uses for which it is
intended, and
WHEREAS, the location of the fire department
in Crystal Park as proposed on the east side of the
railroad tracks, would jeopardize prompt action of
the fire department in handling fires in the busi
ness section of the city, which represent the great
est fire hazards, and
WHEREAS, several suitable sites have been of
fered either free of cost or at a very reasonable fig
ure at or near the future business center of the city,
NOW THEREFORE, We, the Members of the
Lake Wales Real Estate Board do declare ourselves
unalterably opposed to the placing Of said city hall,
fire house and jail in Crystal Park and do respect
fully petition the Council of the City of Lake Wales
to select another site for the proposed municipal
buildings west of the Atlantic Coast Line right of
way.

•
.
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Can You Visualize A Beautiful
Civic Center for Lake Wales
Why not follow the wonderful example set by so many of our newe* American communtties by grouping, planning and placing all our public buildings on one piece of
ground? In doing this where could a better and more gorgeous spot be found for such
a civic center than the Crystal Park site? W e ask you as'citizens of Lake Wales to
think along these lines when reading this advertisement

I

We believe that if George Washington, father of
bur county, and leader in the first great city plan
movement in America, could stand in Crystal Park
and look over those two most beautiful of lakes, Cry
stal and Wales, he would say “Here' is the spot upon
which to build a civic center for Lake Wales/’
It was George Washington who laid out the city
of Washington over a century ago. Today/in that
garet capital, his dreams are being realized and the
Potomac river furnishes the background for a dis
play of magnificient and artistic buildings and me
morials. Truly Washington is a model city to Pat
tern after.
Now the news«comes to us that Lakeland and Sa
rasota, neighbor cities in Florida, are contemplat
ing the creation of civic centers near bodies of wat
er. City planners over the country are recommend
ing civic centers as the most admirable way in which
to solve the public building problem and where it is
possible bodies of water are being used for beautifi
cation purposes.
Bringing the situation down to meet local needs
and demands the financial question naturally as
sumes a prominent position. Does the taxpaying
public of Lake Wales want to buy another site for a
City Hall at the present time at an additional cost?
Then in a few years when a public library will be
badly needed, while the taxpayers want to invest
more public funds in another site for. the location
of such a building? These are questions the taxpay
ers must decide for himself: There is a site now for
these buildings which if properly grouped would
cjreate one of the finest civic centers in the entire

I

nation and lend something new for the eyes of the
nation to behold and for Lake Wales citizens to ap
preciate in years to come.
At the time bonds were voted upon fo ra City Hall
to be located on the Crystal Park site opposite the
passenger station, the City Council recommended
this site and gave reasons why the spot was so desir
able. We believe a review of these and other good
reasons should be published here for the information
of the voters. ; Briefly they are as follows:
1
The property was deeded to the city
for public building use and involves no fi
nancial outlay other than the actual build
ing costs.
2 The financial outlay in purchasing an
other site necessitates another bond issue
and a delay in getting our City Hall com
pleted.
3 A civic center will be created here at
which other cities will look on with envy
and all at a great saving in costs.
4 Lake Wales has 312 acres in parks... We
are Park poor so to speak. The use of the
little ground in Crystal Park will enhance
rather than deteriorate the value and ap
pearance of the park or surrounding prop
erty.

Mr. Taxpayer, you are the judge. We believe the
idea of a civic center greatly offsets any of the ar
guments that have been used in favor of building the
City Hall on some other site. At any rate we wanted
to take this opportunity to tell you the situation as
we see it.

■TV

-4

This advertisement is authorized and paid for by a group
of tax payers of Lake W ales
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The Ocean Frontage of ST. AUGU S T I N E
JACKSONVILLE

Va

Whore the ocean surf bathes the sanded beach of St. Augustine, quaintest, oldest
anci most historic of American cities, Mr., August Heclcscher, the man who de
veloped the Grand Central Terminal District of New York, is presenting a dis
tinctive development to a discerning public. Live on the ocean—or next door
^ - rM fbr
^ T* ^
old.. St .Augustine and fc-eat joyvwill
be yours.
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r iL A N ^ BEACH will shortly be reached by a causeway, now nearing
completion; across toe North River rrom ou rvugustuic. . i Ois new
V bridge will make possible an ocean beach drive from Jacksonville to St.
Augustine. Vilano Beach H ll be to St. Augustine w hat Miami Beach is to
Miami.
M
*•
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PRICES
Bay Front lots, $200 per front foot
Ocean Front Lots, $250 per front foot
Boulevard Business Lots, $150 to $200
per front foot
Inside lots, $3,000 to $6,000 each
Apartment Homesites,$5,000 to $7,000
each

Lake Front Lots, $5,000 to $10,000
each.

RESERVATIONS
\

Reservations by telegram or lette- ith
deposit check for five per cent, c
fchase price, w ith choice o f locatic
il
be accepted in order received and
e
made to the offices listed below. 1
crinformation and maps may also ~v ob
tained. Write for booklet.

Owners of inside property at Vilano Beach will be w ithin five minutes walk
of either ocean or bay, and will enjoy the privileges of private bathing beaches.
Imagine the pride you will take in a home, acquired at a moderate price, right
on the Atlanic^ w ith a spacious beach as your own playground. Or on the Bay,
with a superb view of St. Augustine, the city founded by the Spaniards nearly a
century before the English colonists settled Plymouth and Jamestown, and the
Dutch bought Manhattan Island for a song.
*
,
#*

Ocean front lots for as low as $250 per front foot! With every mo'5—» im 
provement, Vilano Beach is beautiful, distinctive, fascinating. It also offers the
largest avenue of sound values and potential profit along the coast.
i

The St, Augustine and Atlantic Corporation
9 KI NG STREET,
M IA M I B E A C H
1 / E c l u s e -A n d e r s o n C o .
1041 Lincoln Road
T«I. 72#

ST. A U G U S T I N E , F L O R I D A
NEW YORK CITY
CLAak T; Chambers

* *

I t B i r t 42nd St.

•sits 9IS

/
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BY CUVE ARDEN

• “It’s hell for me!” she-exclaimed, a
bitter agony in her voice that startled
him. He( looked at her strangely,"
amazed. This traglc-eyed woman who
had suffered so much, learning to love
with such fierce Intensity, was far re
moved from his old girlish companion.
H e felt In a turmoil: full of pity for
her, though still half incredulous,
■chaotically uncertain of his feelings
toward. Croft. Dropping her hand, he
picked up the photograph once,more.
Then the full realization of his own
loss—to be faced for the second time—
surged up in his heart, as he looked at
the pictured fade. He put it down hur
riedly, and passed Ills hand across his
"forehead.
“It’s a—d—d world now for us both,
•Bab I I—I’d better go—it has rather
bowled me over—” He turned away,
stumbling a . little. “It—will be such
a blow to the old people," he muttered
huskily.
The girl watched him, helplessly,
with aching heart. As he reached the
door, she caught the suspicious glint
of misery in his eyes which seemed to
break own all barriers. Her defensive
•attitude melted into sympathy, as Ice
melts a t the touch of hot coals. In her
Impulsive way she ran to him and
seized the lapels of his tweed coat.
“Hughle!” she cried, tears raining
unheeded down her cheeks. “Forgive
me! I couldn’t help if. It—it breaks
- my heart to hurt you like this.”
His hands closed upon her arms, but
"he could not speak.
“I-r-couldn’t bear to—.betray your
trust,” she sobbed,
“Believe me,
Hughle, I tried not to—I tried to keep
loyal to you—”
“O h!” he interrupted vehemently,

COMPftMT

lecture.
But what everybody did not know
concerning the latter thrill was the
real reason. And herein lay the cause
of the emptying tea caddies. Unfor
tunately, Miss Davies was in London
attending Christmas meeting over
“fallen girls,” so the mystery rematne'd
unsolved. But the weed of suspicion
grew into a lusty tree. Again, and
in louder tones, the question arose:
What happened on the island?
Tt was known that the Rochdales
and Mrs. otockley were deeply upset,
the latter exceedingly wroth; but the
two most affected kept their own coun
sel.
The only ray of comfort to Barbara
in Ijer wretchedness lay in her aunt’s
absence. The relations between her
mother, and herself were of the cold

“don’t make it harder. D’you suppose I
:-'S should have wanted you to marry me
from—duty? out ofl loyalty?1” IHe
paused, regarding her thoughtfully for
a moment. “There’s one thing, Bab—”
“Yes?” *
“When you tell—your mother or
anybody of—things—being over be
tween us, don’t mention your mar
riage! They won’t understand, and
it will be-rough for you.”
She threw back her head, with some
thing Of Alan’s old arrogance, and
•drew away.
“I know you mean that kindly,
Hugh; but it’s impossible! It would
seem as if I were ashamed. I t would
be implying that our convictions were
wrong."
“People are not overcharitable about
iiere, as you know,” he urged. “You
m ay both have acted according to your
-convictions, arid they may have been
right; but all the same it was—unor
thodox, and— They will simply throw
mud at you -and—especially—him !
Bab,”, he came back to her, speaking
with unusual Insistence, “I can’t bear
to think of you facing that! For my
sake, as well as your own—and—his,
•don’t tell them.”
She remained silent. The truth of
bis words, as applied to Alan, struck
her forcibly. The contemplation of his
name suffering calumny" had already,
th a t morning, proved unbearable.
“It would be an awful trouble,to
your mother and my old people,” he
added, with his usual thoughtfulness.
“ They will be upset, as it Is. And—
they couldn’t understand."
She suddenly turned and caught his
shoulders.
“Hughle! do you?” she asked eam-estly. “Ah! you-must 1 I can’t lose—
your faith,- too.” 7
Then he acted in a manner that as
tonished them both". Passion and a
-sense of the dramatic had ever been
fa r from his nature. Involuntarily,
i however, -his fingers closed around her
wrists. Raising her hands, he pressed
his lips upon them.
“Heaven knows what was right or
wrong,” he declared hurriedly. “But—
■oh, risy d ear! God help y d s!”
The door slammed, and he was gone
from' her life—this man who had been
friend and brother, playmate or lover,
all her youth. . . . She stood gazing
drearily through the window at the
•desolate tennis court, where they had
played so often together, and an extra
wave of lonely bitterness swept Into .
her heart. . . . She saw Hugh, with
bent; head, cross the grass to the gar• den-gate. . . . Then she sank into
r a chair before the fire, crushed by an
overpowering sense of physical weak
ness.
.
i

Darbury seethed and bubbled, and
consumed endless tea, over the broken
. engagement of Hugh and Barbara. It
■Is always easier to criticize other peo- pie’s actions with the aid of this sooth
ing-beverage. It seems to enhance
-one’s own sense of respectability In a
world of sin.
Nobody was surprised, of course 1
Nobody ever is on such occasions.
Everybody knew that something would
-happen—which Is 111ways a safe con-
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est. Mrs. Stockley never forgot her
position as a beacon, nor her Honor
able Grandmother’s gracious act In
establishing her own identity with the
county. This marriage between her
daughter and Darbury’s future squire
had been her dearest ambition. Now,
for no tangible reason, this am bitionrevived with the girl's return—was
hurled to the ground. Not easily could
Mrs. Stockley view the dashing of her
hopes. The scene between them had

SINNERS
N HEAVEN
eOtVRIONT

/A iA V )

been stormy. She had wept, cajoled
and upbraided, exasperated by the oth
er’s irrevocable demeanor.
“You are throwing away what many
would give their eyes to possess!’’ she
cried at last. “What will people say?
There has been enough talk already.
You confess you still care fo r Hugh—”
“Oh, yes, y es!’’ interrupted Barbara
impatiently. “But that’s not sufficient.
It’s not a woman’s-love for a man;
that's quite a different thing. I know.”
“Don’t talk like a novelette!” her
mother broke in querulously. Then,
suddenly, her eyes narrowed and her
thin face sharpened. - “How do you
know?” she asked meaningly.
Barbara was momentarily oft her
guard, not realizing her slip. The
other woman pursued the advantage.
“Answer me, Barbara!- I have not
hitherto pressed for the confidence
that was my due—in spite of the gos
sip which has-come to my knowledge.
You owe it. to us all, now,, to give an
account of your life_upon that island.
Did anything happen there to cause
this step?”
The girl stood looking down Into the
fire, uncertain of her reply, for a few
moments., Her mother gave a little
click with her lips.
“A h!” she said decisively, “we
thought so !”
“Thought whnt?” cried Barbara.

7*' UVMtA
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turning sharply.
“That there had been some non*
sense between you land that man, unchaperoned as you were.”
The girl’s eyes smoldered ominously,
and she set her teeth. Her mother,
exasperated by this reticence, contin
ued with increasing anger:
“I ought never to have given my
consent. I always knew he was an
unscrupulous type of man—I never
trusted him ! But you at least should
have known better, after your very
careful upbringing. If his ideas were
loose—”
“Stop, mother!" Her quick anger
mounted. “You don’t know what you
are saying. He was the soul of honor.
And because of it I—yes, I grew to
love him with all my heart. I couldn’t
help It. I shall love him until I die,”
she cried recklessly, throwing herself
into a cbnir and burying b'1* head.

WINTER HAVEN
CADILLAC
OFFERS
The following U s e d
Cars.
1923 Hudson Coach
1924 Buick Touring
1923 Cadillac Phaeton
1923 Cadillac Sedan

syaev

n tiv

Alan’s name to trie fate awaiting It
“You mean iv say,” asked Mrs. if the truth oosed out. She caught at
Stockley sarcastically, “that It is ‘the this straw, anxious to end the ordeal.
soul of honor’ to take advantage of a
“If you like to think so. He cer
girl’s lonely position? To lure her tainly never—asked me to care for
from the man—’’
him. b u t I couldn't help It,” she. re
“He did not!” She sprang angrily peated.
to her fe e t; then realized, too late, the
Thus it was whispered from, one
wisdom of Hugh’s warning.
bosom friend to another throughout
- H er mother laughed Incredulously.
Darbury that, during her sojourn upon
“Then you gave him your affection the island, Bafbnrn became the victim
unasked? You behaved like a senti of an unrequited passion. This, added
mental schoolgirl—threw yourself at
his head, in fact?”
Anything was hetter than exposing
(Continued next Week)

TAKING DOWN
YOUR MOTOR
Giving careful, expert attention to every part of
it and adjusting it so that you’ll not have trouble
with it again—is our specialty.
No matter what your motor grievances a r e -----—
bring, them to us for satsfactory service.

1925 Cadillac Brougham
If you are looking for a home or
elose-in City property grove or acre
age, call on us.

Scenic Highway Garage

V K . REDMAN’

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY
Phone 285

Cash or Terms.

Citizens Bank Building.

Box 589

Manager.

Lake Wales

Central Garage Phone 154

PHONE 24

Florida

Which Means 24-hour Service.

WINTER HAVEN

Lake Wales, Florida
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W a lte r W . H o o p s & S ta ff

Walter W. Hoope,

Fine Fast D a ily Service via D irect Routes

A rchitects
and
Builders

\

.

P w l T. HaagenJ
Architect.

Florida toNorthem

H. R. Taylor,
Superintendent.

Temporary Office with Wm. Dudley Putnam.

The On Time Record
o f the Orange Blossom
Special ana the Sea
board Florida Limiteds between Florida
and eastern cities has
never before been
equaled.

All that is best in modem travel—WITH NO EXTRA FARE
ancfwith Seaboard perfect dining car service. Daily from
Florida’s East and West Coasts and from Central Florida
via famous trains that have enviable on-time records.

ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL
SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED
(East Coast)

SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED
(West Coast)

These three trains are the finest from Florida, carrying
the very latest type of railway equipment— club cars,
observation cars, barber-valet-bath, and maid for the ladies.

DO YOU KNOW
We are offering large Lake front lot
on Lake Shore Boulevard for

$

O n ly Route via Camden,
Southern Pines, and Pinehurst. Fine hotels, golfand
outdoor sports in the high
and dry air of the Carolina
Pines. Stopovers on one
w ay a n d reduced rate
round trip tickets.

6500*

Lots ’on Campbell Ave. $6500.

COUCH-WHITAKER REALTY
' COMPANY
Phone 166

Couch Bldg.

FIVE ADDITIONAL FAST DAILY TRAINS
A ll Florida Special
Suwanee River Special Carolina-Florida Special
N ew Orleans'Florida Limited
Seaboard Fast Mail
Every Seaboard Air Line ticket office is an up-to-date Travel
Bureau where all information is courteously and quickly given.
E. J .Spence, Trav- Pass. Agt.
Seaboard Air Line Railway
7-8-9 Bullard Bldg. Lake Wales, Fla.
Telephone - 132

Seaboard
Air Line R ailw ay
♦.‘ALL FLORIDA ROUTE”

*
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Running Largely on Oil

Identifying Artiata

EXPERT WATCH RE
Petroleum supplies one-third of the
One way of proving the identity of total revenues of the Mexican govern PAIRING AT SNYDER’S
• canvas is by the examination of the ment.
STORE.
55—2t.
Use th e n with Judgment and they will pay you.
brash stroke. As one art critic has
t Carl Richards spent the first of said: “The brash strokes of a painter
They’ll find lest articles, sell real estate, faring about trades,
fhe week in Tampa at the Fair.
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
are as individual as the handwriting
Only one cent a word.
j Jesse Shelton and family spent of a writer.”
Thursday in Tampa visiting the Fair
Miss Clara Noland was the week
FOR SALE—Late ’25, 6 Crhyslcr
EXPERT WATCH RE
visitor of Miss Essie Noland of
roadster ne wtop, ■ducco paint, excel end
this
city.
lent condition, owner going north.
Priced to sell. No real estate trades. ■ I. M. Harrell and wife rnotored over PAIRING AT SNLDER’S
R. R. Free Lakeview Inn, Lake Wales. to Lakeland Wednesday combiriing
1
56-lt-pd. business with pleasure.
STORE.
55—2t.
This style type lc per word.
Mrs. J. E. Worthington spent the
FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom
This style type lV tc per word.
with hot and cold water. Telephone first of the week in Tampa visiting
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD. service. Three blocks of Postoffica. Mr. and Mrs- .CL C. Worthington. .
56—2tpd
, Dr. A. O. Taylor left Tuesday for
This size type 2 ^ c a word Telephone 202 M.
his home jn Maysville, Ky., after
Best Motion Pictures.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE $2500 CASHabd assume small mort visiting in Lake Wales about two
gage buys 10 acres in Babson Park. ■jveeks.
N.
W. Remond, Manager
Here are some w o r th . considering
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
High rolling land, Just Off Scenic
Highway. Short distance from Crook, . Miss Isabell Willard who has been
and
investigating. Two new stucco
THIS
THEATRE
IS
HEATED
^visiting her brother, Mr. H. 6. Wil
ORDER—Chickens, eggs, sweet po ed Lake. Splendid subdivision site, lard, left last week for her home in AND PERFECTLY VENTILATED.
houses
just completed with all modern
tatoes, syrup, from Mizell Produce also good citrus soil. Owners are Richmond, Vaconveniences- on Big Lake Wales.
Co., Live Oak, Fla.,
50-7t-pd offering above a t a sacrifice for a j
short time. P. O. Box 425, Orlando, I ; Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis and sister Program Week of February 15 to .20
Priced to Sell.
56—3t. pd.
Miss Hatfield were the guests of Col
CANDIED GRAPE FRUIT PEEL, Fla.
and
Mrs.
Stritmater
while
attending
75c per pound. Miss Gundy, Spencer
FOR SALE—115 acre$ 1-2 mile
Apartment house- site, one of the
Apartments.
. 52—6t pd. north of Lake Wales, Bartow road, the Fair in Tampa.
—MONDAY—
most
beautiful in Lake Wales. Business
lies in NW 1-4 Sec-, 27 Twp. 29 S. R. j LOCALS
.......
Norma Shearer in
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished 26 E. All good.round pine land high I Rev. Tinkler and little Sammy
and
home
lots in all parts of the City.,
“HIS SECRETARY’’
House, Apartment or Cottage, by dry. Can deliver a t $150 per acre 1-3 ’ spent the first of the week in Tampa
Lake
front
acreage on Lake of the
young married couple. Reply P. O. cash, balance 1-2-3 years- Adjoins Sammy is under the care of Dr. Jalso
Box 122. Lake Wales, Fla.
Myrtle Lake Townsite tract and Clark ; R* Farrior, the specialistHills.
Also
Lake
Front lots at Dundee.
The Spots in “The- Fox Hunt”
Ranch. Best buy in Polk county— j
. .... »
20 acre grove. Nine year-old trees
—PATHE NEWS—
Brokers protected. Lewis Warner—
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hall of PaliBrokerage Department, Haven Villa1sade, New Jersey who have been
near Lake of the Hills.
SINGER AND SINGER
Corporation, Winter Haven, Fla.
Ispending .a few days at Highland -TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAYELECTRIC MACHINES
56—It.
Park where they are property owners
ROY A. STANTON & EVELYN C- BROWNLEE
You all Know th e Singer. There is none
Charlie Chaplin in
——~ ---- 1will return jo their home Saturday
b etter. If I can be of any service in
FOR
SALE—Chicken
fertilizer, though' they would be glad to spend
“THR GOLD RUSH”
show ing you drop a card to
Room No. 8 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
Phone 1I8-2M
54-4t-pd more time in Lake Wales.
W. E. Davis,
P . O. Box 903 - - - Lake Wales
SLEEPING-ROOM FOR RENT— I Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Steifel of Gallon
51-8t-p<L
—THURSDAY—
For two men. Close in, single bed.s, ' Ohio, are here for the rest of the winbath-room adjacent. Phone 183-R. ‘ter, spending their time at the SharpMae Murray in
j less home on Seminole Ave., The
56-lt-pd.
“THE MASKED BRIDE”
——
----r—
---------—!
--------------------—
Steifle’s
are
much
pleased
wita
the
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
Mrs. S. Cornwell and Mrs. I. Foch, Ridge Country.,
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
. also
waste, near hard surfaced road and relatives of Mrs. A- Cornwell Laur
edy.
FEED YOUR POULTRY
ence,
will
spend
a
month
a
t
the
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
“Maid
in
Morocco”
Educational
ComGuest
House.
Florida.
21-tf
Well if you expect to be profitable,
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
—PATHE NOVELTY FILM—
rhe
better you feed the bigger the
LOST—Somewhere
between
Park
!
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for
Notice is hereby given th a t the City Coun
profit. Our special poultry feed
10 cents. They are good for wrapping Ave, and around Crystal Lake to the cil of the City of Lake Wales. Polk County,
—FRIDAY—
home. A brown kid. Florida, will receive sealed bids until 1 :3()
thing, for putting on the walls, or for C. L. Johnson
Makes hens lay and pullets thrive.
w
___ ______
___ f re- P» M-, M arch 6,' 1926 ( a t which tim e, said
Glovet rwith
green__ turn
back _cuff,
Margarite De La Motte in
packing furniture. The Highlander. turn
t U i I n , , / ] ______ _____ -n ! ___
It does not take long use of it to
t o Highlander office or Brisrers bids wff be, °pen.ed)
Council cham ber
nw j W a ll v n o i
r u p o n
th e following bonds of th e City of
“THE PEOPLE VS NANCY
56-lt. L ake Wales, Florida.
prove this fact. A short trial will
FOR SALE—-At bargain 7 lots on and Hall real estate office.
IV IT S A u a t t o o
V
— r i ---- ’ S treet Im provem ent Bonds in the sum of
PRESTON” .
be enough. Why not start that
Orange Ave,, West Winecoff Apart
l l o A n u u s h i — y o u ’r e l o o k i n g S212,00# dated F ebruary 1st, 1926, numbered
trial at once?
ments. Will sell one or all. Tele f o r s e e C . T . D a v e s a t B a b s o u ’-’a r k ^rom i to 212, both inclusive, each in the
also
of. *1000 bearing in terest a t 6 per cent,
phone G. A. Robinson 135-R. J. W I h a v e s e v e r a l n e w h o u s e s f e r
P r ir .f i fro m
nnn
, interest payable semi-annually, on th e firs t Fourteenth chapter ”‘The Fighting
Pritchard 123-R. or consult your r n c e q f r o m $b,UUU u p ,_______ 5 6 - l t - p d . day. of F ebruary and the 1st day of AuRanger.”
Realtor.
,
51—8t.
at w r» n r» r /,
___
gust, of each year, both principal and in1—AESOP’S FABLES—
b L E E P l N G - R O O M F O R R E N T — terest payable a t the H anover N ational Bank,
n . s i n g l e b e d * New York. N. Y ; said bonds being issued
I WISH TO SELL—My 10 acre grove F o r t w o m e n . C lo s e i—& — - * under C hapter 1928 Laws • of 1923 and b e -.
—SATURDAY— jjp ~
in Highland Park, 3 year-old planting. bath-room adjacent. Phone 183-R. ing to ' provide, funds to pay the cost of
56-lt-pd. certain stre e t im provem ents to be assessed
Write or Wire Geneva Palmer, 9 BigBuck Jones in
ag ain st the property b en efited .
low St., Cambridge, Mass.,
54—4t
Said bonds to m ature serially and in num er
“THE COWBOY AND THE
ical o rder as follows: 21 bonds per year on
NMI
F ebruary 1st of each of the years 1927, 1928,
COUNTESS”
FOR SALE—10 acre three year CROWN JEWEL LODGE No, 73 1929,
1930, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, and 22
ORDER
OF
REBEKAHS
Glen Mary Planted grove adjoining
bonds on F ebruary 1st, 1931 and F ebruary
also
2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
Highland Park. Need money for ex inMeets
1st 1936.
Masonic Hall. V isiting Rcbekahs cor‘‘18 Carat” Century Comedy
The said bonds being less than 70 per cent
pansion manufacturing business, price daily welcome. Mrs. W. B. VODER, N.
the estim ated cost of th e improvements. SCENES OF U. S. A. BATTLESHIPS
Seven Thousand, Paul Kruesi. Chat G„ Mrs. CLYDE S H IE L D S , W. G-, Mrs. of
Said special assessments constitute a fund
tanooga, Tenn.
54- -4t C. C.SHAW, Secy.
for the paym ent of the principal and in ter
I

1

- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

LOCAL NEW S

SCENIC THEATRE

INVESTMENTS DEPEND ON LOCATION

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
<—F or rent Furnished complete in
every detail, hqt and cold water, elec
tric range ap4 heat. Apply apart
ment on Parle Ave., or Phone 137-L.
54—tf.
FOR SALE BY OWNER—Newly
built handsome stucco bungalow on
beautiful, large lake shore Tot, ideal
size. All modern conveniences, elec
tric lights, electric refrigeration, pure
water, furnace heat, private bathing
beach, and spacious 2 car garage.
Short distance from town. Address
Owner, P. 0. Bqjj 936, Lake Wales,
Fla,
54—4t.
HOUSE for rent at West Lake
Wales; Four room- Telephone 260
1-R
55—2t pd.
WANTED to rent a store for a
grocery business. Will rent for 5
years. Address P. O. Box 450 Lake
Wales, Fla-,
55—2tpd
FOR SALE—Beautiful" View grove
South side Lake Easy, must be seen
to be appreciated. Party wanting
fine building location see this. John
R. Harness, Lake Wales, Fla. 55—tf.
IN THE MARKET—For small
bungalow. Four or five rooms, with
Conveniences. Must be modern with
bath, and near the lake. Address by
letter to X care Hotel Wales. 55-2tpd.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOTICE OF ELECTION'

PAIRING AT SNYDER’S

ARE YOU FROM OHIO?

Room and Board- By day or week
Lake Wales Guest House. Come and
see for yourself. Telephone 80. Walt
A. Mason, Manager.
53—tf.

NO. 3 and 4 RHODESBILT ARCADE( GP.OUND
FLOOR), LAKE WALES, FLA.
J W. THORMAN
W. B. LAHR

WANTED—Second hand high-ehair
Telephone 77J
56—It.

PRICE $16,000
$4000 cash balance very
easy terms.

v

FOR SALE—One Red Star Oil
stove; Used one month. New day
bed; Telephone Mrs. Helms, 180—3
2t-pd.

FOR SALE—1923 Rebuilt Hudson i t s (R*
touring, good rubber, $125 cash. Go
ing North. Call at Ridge Hotel Sun
day, .will demonstrate. 56—It. pd-

FOR SALE
Hotel, 2 Stores, 30 x 50 feet, 12
Rooms.
Lot One and one-third acres. 160
foot Lake frontage.

3000

Come and in meet us. We shall be mighty glad
to see you, especially if you are from our old home
town, Cleveland.
Make our office your headquarters while you are
in Lake Wales. Comfortable seats, plenty of sta
tionary, the “Plain Dealer” and a hearty welcome.

Apply

J. E. MASSICOTTE,
French Colony,

aO B O E

(O BO I

R e a lt y & I n s u r a n c e C o .
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

*1

Phone 58
i

56'-2t-pd.

aoi

(O B O E

aO B O E

IOE

(O B O S O B O E

aoi

D

o

IO B O X

n

i good condition.

FOR SALE—A choice . lot in
Schoonmaker’s Subdivision location
<and price can’t be beat, to go for
$ 2 Q0 o on ■terms.
Two fine lots in
Emerald Heights, high elevation over
looking lake fronting on Scenic High
way, exectricity and water. Price
$2500 each good terms to responsible
buyer, “Address Owner”, P. O. Box
195, Avan Perk, Fla,
05—5t'

GRAPEFRUIT WANTED
APPLY AT OUR OFFICE FOR INFORMATION. DON’T
DELAY.

BEAUTIFUL ELEVEN
ACRE
BEAKKnG DROVE, ON SuENIC
HIGHWAY, OVERLOOKING BLUE
LAKE, HIGHLAND PARK AND
LAKE EASY, BEST SURDIVISfON
PROPOSITION ON THE MARKET,
SEE SKINNER & QUAINTANCE,
LOCK BOX 198.
56-lt.

ills Bros., Canning Factory

FOR SALE—A wonderful homesite sou h side of Lake Wales one
block from Lake. Priced right for a
quick sale. Inquire R. W. Huffer,
Citizens Bank.
56-3t-pd
FOR RENT—Nice room in boule
vard fronting Lake Wales- Phone
89.
56-lt.

Thullbery

i Near Lake Wales.

W. B. LAHR & CO.

lO B O l

Insure
with U S

J: E. MASSICOTTE

55—2t.
3PBO I

*

French Colony, near Lake Wales.
56-2t-pd.

EXPERT WATCH RE

I0E30I

protection

CORNERS $50 FRONT FOOT.
Balance $40 FRONT FOOT.
Apply to Proprietor,

This 10th day of February, A. D. 1926.
GEO. E. WETMORE,
P resident of Town Council.
L, H. KRAMER,
Mayor.
A T TE ST:
W. F. ANDERSON,
City Clerk.
Feb. 12-19-26, Mar. 5.

Notice is hereby given th a t on Feb., 16,
1926, there will be an election of the duly
qualified electors of the city of Lake Wales,
who are free holders and have paid th eir
1923' and 1924 poll taxes, for the purpose of
determ ining whether the city of Lake Wales,
shall erect the City Hall on th a t tra c t of land
bounded as follows: On the N orth by Crystal
Avenue on th e E ast by T hird S treet on the
South by P ark Avenue on the West- by De
pot S treet, known as Block T.
The polls will be open from 8 A. M. till
sundown and the election will be held a t the
usual polling place of said City tow it. a t
Council Chamber in Bullard^ Bldg.
’
,
B. H. KRAMER, Mayor, Q rp /'\T )T 7 i
W. F. Anderson, Clerk.
54-3t f e l v J j K J i i .

aoB o:

is your only

4 BUSINESS LOTS

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two for membership in the
^ T i® Of Representatives of the State; g g “city^tifr’furiiish approving opinons
of Florjaa subject to the democratic1of Messrs, Caldwell & Raymond,, . of New
York <Jty, and will furnish printed bonds.
primary tp be held June, 8, 1926.
City reserves the right' to repect any
49—tf.
B, K. BULLARD The
and all bids.

io s c e

INSURANCE

EXPERT WATCH RE
PAIRING AT SNYDER’S
STORE.
55—2t,

e s t of said bonds; and in addition thereto
the City is authorised to levy and collect on
all taxable property1 in said m unicipality a
tax sufficient to pay the principal and in
terest as the sam e respectively becomes due
and payable.
Bidders are required tp sta te th eir bids in
a percentage pf p a r value plus acrued interest
to date of delivery. A form of bid sheet
Will be furnished by the Clerk.
Cashier’s or certified check draw n upon
some N ational Bank or reputable bank or I
On Vero Road between Lake Wales
tru s t company doing business under the laws
pf Florida and payable to the City of Lake and Hesperides, opposite TempleWales. Florida, in the sum of 3 per cent town’s office, j
of p a r m ust accompany each bid as an evt50 feet wide by 125 to 150 feet long.

Seaboard Tracks-,

Near First St.

Lake W ales, Florida
0

OBOI

loiczox

iotaota= S 3B roB oc£aaaB B oiB 80i£

1
io b o b

O*

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,827,48 for 1926. Gain was
56 per cent.
V

The Highlander

LAKE WALES

Building permits for 1926 jum ped' from
$801,940 to $1,094,260, a gain of 262 per

I

»
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FLORIDA’S CITRUS FRUITS NEED MUCH ,
MORE ADVERTISING IF THE CROP IS
TO BRING THE MONEY THAT IT SHOULD

ANOTHER VIEW OF LAKE WALES FROM THE AIR,

California Spends $1,000,000 Yearly, Florida $225,000
On a Larger Crop Than
Californa Has

$3.00 per year

FLORIDA H A S
MANUFACTURING
ON LARGE SCALE
Chattanooga Man Corrects
Widely Spread Wrong
Idea.

(From ' Sealdsweet Chronicle)
In a recent editorial the Tampa Frostproof
is
to
Recently a number of gentlemen
Telegraph brings out the -fact that
Improve
Its
City
were
assembled at dinner in a Tehrtesthere is very iittie money being spent
see club.” writer J. Leo Aleln of
to 'advertise Florida's chief product,
Park on the Lake
citrus fruit. The Telegraph is right,
Chattanooga to the Tajnpa TribuneFROSPROOF, Feb. 11.—Within
though the methods they suggest to
‘These gentlemen insisted th at Flor
correct this fault may not be the prop the next few weeks steps are to be
ida was but a bubble; or, if not a
er solution to remedy the defect, some taken for the development of Frost
bubble, at least there would never be
thing should be done if Florida is
realize full benefit from her lead proof’s new City Park of 14 acres on
a permanency to its growth and d< Lake Reedy not far from the business
ing industry.
velopemnt until it' had a manufactur
ing industry, a pay-roll. It is re
The following two paragraphs are center of the city. At the last regu
from the Telegraph’s editorial:
markable how unanimous among the i
lar meeting of the Council appointed
“A special appropriation should S Councilmen H. C. Sullivan and John
the opinion seemed to be th at FJorr t
be made whereby Florida could
at present has no manufacturing i Maxcy
a
committee
to
interview
terests, no -pay-rools of consequen ■
conduct a nation-wide campaign
Architect M. B. Foster of Orlando.telling of the. superiority of the
Another view of Lake Wales from the air, made by Allen White fro m the hydroplane that recently visi the seeming consensus of opinio ,
Florida orange and its necessity
A' number of months ago Mr. Fos ted this city is shown today. The view shows a part of the southwestern part of the city, entirely away freely expressed, being that if Fit
for health. Florida needs more
the business district and looking toward Twin Lakes. Mr. White took several pictures while in the air ida had such a manufacturing bu
ter provided for the beautification •from
and this is one of his best.
orange advertising When people
ness it would, perhaps, be the greu
of
Frostproof’s
half-mile
link
between
know, they use Florida oranges
est state in the Union. The read,
Lakes
Clinch
and
Reedy,
Wall
street,
and will have no other, yet there
may easily imagine how .surprised
and
arranged
a
planting
scheme
for
are millions who do not knowand discontented these gentlemen
the
streets
of
the
entire
townsite.
“Florida has been the best ad
were when informed of the facts.
It is expected that he will supervise
vertised state in the Union alpng
“In reality the state of Tennessee
the
work
of
laying
out
the
new
park,
general lines, but its citrus fruits
has a population of a little more
which is one, of the most attractive
than 2,500,000. Florida’s population
haye not been properly praised.” ,: ly located in the Scenic Highlands.
is about 50 per cent, of that amount.
At the present time there' is only
Tennessee, according to last census
about $250,000 being spent on Florida
WORK YOtfR LAND
figures, had a manufactured output
citrus fruit advertising. Of this sum
Any roan in this section who has 10
of $556,000,000. Fifty per cent, of
the Florida Citrus Exchange is using acres Or more of raw land should-put
this amount is somb\ $22,000,000 less
approximately $225,000. The various it to work growing timber, says the
other marketing agencies in the state Southern Pine Association. It will Encouragement of Local In She Leads in Phosphate and in Citrus and Stands Well than the manufactured products
turned out last year by the state of
combined are spending only $25,000. mean money to him, work for his
Florida. One industry of Tampa has
dustry Is One Good Way
These sums are vastly insufficient. neighbors and himself and income for
to the Front in Many
a pay-roll equal to the entire pay
They do not begin to cover the coun this community in the years to come.
Says
Herm'an
Dann
Others Lines
roll of the really great city in which
try as it should be covered.
It will produce from 100 to 400 feet
the above mentioned gentlemen reside.
Last season Florida marketed ap of timber per acre a year, depending
It is hardly conceivable that business
proximately 19,171,440 boxes of citrus on variety and present stand, and it
(By Ike Parrish)
j Polk’s rich warm soils produce all' men should be so unaware of the
fruits. The delivered price of crop will be Worth $5; $10 or maybe $15
The'm ajority Of the chambers of
. facts and form and express opinions
Was $108,310,729. California market a thousand.
commerce in Florida are not cham Publicity Man, Lakeland Chamber of varieties of winter vegetables in a so widely at varian.ee with the truth.
ed approximately 17,797,320 boxes of
Uven if it is a long distance from bers of commerce at all but rather
Commerce.
I profusion unsurpassed, even in this
“Actually, of the total gross pro
fruit getting $12^,245,523- as the de town it will still be valuable as trucks Ppublicity
_____ „ bureaus,
|
, and
__ the
__ cities
___ H
H Imperial^ Polk colinty, Florida’s state of winter vegetable growing. ducts of Florida, 68 per cent, are
andj
livered price of the crop, Florida and good roads will go everywhere towns
which all energies are de-; leader agriculturally and horticultur- j
other state is even in the run- manufactured 26 per cent, are agri
sold about 1,500,000 more boxes of after logs. Plow a few fire lines a- voted toin publicity
work are suffering ally for many years, has maintained ,
cultural, 4 per cent are mineral, and
fruit but received $14,000,000 less fo r. r.ound your timber land and keep the according to Herman A-, Dann, of St. her supremacy during another year!
,
2 per cent, animal. In point of-net
her fruit than did California.
fires out of it.
Petersburg, president of the Florida &nd jealous of her position in a con- j
the center of Florida three- return, manufactured products shrink
However the California Fruit Grow- WL_______________________________ state chamber of commerce. Insofar stellation of such brilliancy has taken fourths of its population may
to 55 per cent., agricultural products
ers Exchange spent approximately S
a local community is concerned, steps to secure to herself for all time be reached in seven hours from Polk increase to 37 per cent., mineral
$900,000 for advertising their .product 70.3 per cent; trade work, 24.3 per as
[ county. Just 30 miles east of Tampa products advance to 5 per cent., and
Just what the independent California cent; and administration, 5.4 per cent, more would be gained if the chamber her place in Florida’s firmamentPolk countians recently discovered he has easy access to the great water- the animal products to 3 per cent.
shippers spent is unknown. The Flor- ’It calls for an expenditure on behalf would forget the seeking of publicity
a northern farm publication ’ ways of the world and more than a It would seem, therefore, that while
ida Citrus Exchange spent approxima- [ of oranges and grapefruit of $685,984 entirely declared’ the state chamber [.through
that this county is the only one in score of passenger trains pass daily manufacturing interests m a y be
t(5ly $300,000 in advertising last sea-: and for lemons of $383,855. Oranges executive.
“As an example I might cite the the entire state with an ‘‘above the through just one of her many grow- necessary to a perfectly balanced
son and the independent shippers and grapefruit, contribute 4 1-2 cents small
industry,” said Mr.
Dann. averrge” rating when compared with ing communities. Train and dutomo- community they are not from even
spent aproximately $15,000. Just a , a box, lemons 7^cents a box—as in “There
probably is not a town in the aH the farming counties of the na- bile bus transportation is available a purely material standpoint so im
little more than one-third oji -the a- the last two years. 1
Most of the advertising appropria state of 1,500 population without one tion. It was a signal honor that Polk for producers and with Florida’s prox- portant as either animal, mineral or
mount spent by the California Ex
tion will go to newspaper, magazine, or more small industries, operated by county should have been so designated imity to the eastern markets, the agricultural activities.”
change.
local'people. In four out of five hut the designation was entirely, greatest of the nation, Polk county
Advertising in this day and age is posters and ‘‘educational promotion Such
places the chamber of commerce brought about through the earnest growers get their produce and fruits Womans Club Gave
the most satisfactory method of win work.”
is
working
overtime to induce the endeavor and tireless toil: of Polk to market for top prices and with the
The
.
newspaper
advertising
was
be
ning the public to a product providing
a Little C o m e d y
location'of
“industrial
plants’ there,.-oounty|s•sons of the soil. Gut of the;least inconvenience and delay. ,
gun
in
thi^
month,
copy
being
releas
all other things are equaL Food pro
“The
little
local
plant
i&
forgotten
3,346
Counties
in
the
United
States,
■
In
Polk
county
the
Climate
and
ed
in
the
principal
cities,
Citrograph
at Lake Hamilton
ducts of all kinds buy space in n at
ional magazines in page, contracts; says this advertising goes to 560,030,- entirely. ’ Chambers of commerce Polk stood 1024th, considerably above | soils of north and south Florida meet
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb., 11—The
&ould do nothing better than to con-:a large number of other “above the and harmonize. The general farmer,
automobile manufacturers buy page 000 circulation, a statement which is duet
a survey of local industries, average” farming counties- and even with his diversified crops, his hogs, Womans Club held a short business
and two page contracts; clothing mak not explained. Presumably, it refers
: of these might be expanded, at that, the figure^ used were taken [ cattle, corn and hay, has for neighbors and social meeting Thursday ; after
ers buy nothing less than page con to the number Of' insertions as well Some
heir operators m ight'be in position through the 1920 federal census,
the citrus -grower and the truck far noon, a t the Community House,- Mrs.
tracts; automobile accessories, shirts as to actual circulation of newspapers to
serve a larger market if they had i
First Farm Acreage
mer. There is room for all and occu Jones name was presented for mem
and collars, belts, garters, hats, shoes used. It adds:
! A much better shoydhg is m ade,.pation __
I_ on
___ the
__ j________
_ | bership and final plans were made
for all
cultivated _
arid
“Much of the advantage of a news more capital.
furniture, Florida real estate, pens
the Cafeteria supper Friday night.
pencils and many other things are all paper campaign, lies in how well it is ' “The chamber of, commerce should ’by Polk in the 1925 Florida federal uncultivated bosom of Imperial Polk, for.
the'' end of the business meeting
described in full page advertisements merchandised to the trade and this find ways and means to bring the farm census just completed. This al-1 ■On the summit of the long ridge aAt'play
was read. “Their Anniver
situation
before
the
people
of
the
lews
Polk
county
with
more
acreage
which
extends'
lengthwise
down
in
particular
campaign
has
great
mer-*
in the national magazines and are
community and induce investment in under cultivation than any other Flor- j to the state through the central por- sary” a Comedy written by Alice Cbought by the public as a result of chandising possibilities-”
The plans call for 27 full pages in the plant. Suppose a small town had Ida county. She has a total acreage - tion, this section which includes other D. Riley, characters were as follows:
their being advertised.
Drummond Mrs C. W. Brown
Florida citrus fruits will never take 16 magazines including ten back cov a broom manufacturing plant? Every of 1,220,480 with 548,383 acres in! counties besides Imperial Polk is fre- Gerald
Flora, his w ife .......Mrs- John Nichols
their proper place in the homes of the ers, four half pages and 36 quarter broom sold in that town should be farm lands. Florida’s second county ruently and aptly referred to as tho Nora,
their child, Mrs. ,J. J. Sternberg
consumers until they are more widely! pages, devoted mainly to “educational manufactured right here. If the op- in (point of acreage in farm lands is “backbone of the state”. Its proxiand forcibly advertised. We have fruit \ features.” The magazine circulation erator hasn’t the money sufficient to Jackson with 353,255, while Alachua may to the gulf on one hand and the Tom Jones, business man Mrs. J. B.
McCollum.
th at is of finer quality than California; °f these advertisements is pht at 100- expand' to the point where he could | s third with a total of 295,255 acres, Atlantic on the other, coupled with
Jane Jones, his wife Mrs. Denver
1its altitude, reaching at one point
can possibly produce; Florida oranges 000,030, which Citrograph says will meet local demand the chamber o f.in farm lands.
In the five years between 1920 and more than 800 feet, guarantee to the Shreve.
■have at least one-quarter more juice | reach a “predominant per centage ir. commerce should find it for him.
In this field, the encouragement of 1925 Polk showed an increase in num- citizen and prospective settler high,
Mrs. M. H. Sigler was director. ■
they -are sweeter and contain m ore: a given community.”
After the _play light refreshment -nutriment, but even so they cannot , Here also its reference to circula- small industries the local chambers of her of farms of 59 per cent going from productive land cooled by the gentle
outsell the California product until tion alone is obscure. All of the 18 commerce in Florida have something 2,552 to 4,056. Her acreage in farm oreezes of gulf and ocean in a wooded were served in the womans -room. Mrs.
they are advertised sufficiently to women’s magazines have something to which they cannot devote too lands increase during the same per- hinterland where th6 order and well Mary Harry and Mrs. Denver Shreveiod amounted to 249,230, an increase kept neatfiess of the groves vie with were hostessesmake the public recognize their super- less than 19 million of circulation, much time“To the chambers of commerce of 80 Per cent.
the rugged splendor of stately pine
idrity.
'■*
j among them and it is doubtful, owing
First Phosphate Mines
No other county in the state showed and sturdy oak in the untilled acres
The* Florida Citrus Exchange is do- to heavy duplication, that they reach which specialize in publiciti?" and litIn 1887 the first mining of phi
on ;.er hillsides, overlooking her mying a great work on a small appropri- a predominant percentage of persons tie or nothing else, it would be a similar increase,
rock was begun in Polk cour
ation, but they are being made to in any community. According to the apparent that cities will grow and- Dot aside from the acreage invei- r:id crystal clear springfed lakes of phate
and the first recorded shipments w<
shoulder the burden of the state’ government survey of the raisin ad- develop as they are made more at- ved Polk county is Imperial in the purest water.
| in 1888; Polk county- is supreme
Scores of Cities
citrus ''advertising and are being given, vertisirig most of the women ques- tractive to prospective neyv residents, extent and variety of its resources,
or business men. The new resident ig No other county in Florida can comFrom Enid on the north to Bow 1this industry, producing 45 per c«
only 35 per-cent of the state’s citrus tioned said they read the newspapers always
seeking an opportunity to bet- P.are ^dth it in this respect. I t is ling Green on the south, Haines City of the world’s supply and 90 per c<
crop. This is not only unreasonable rather than the magazines.
ter himself, in a business way or to first in the mining of phosphate, -the on the east and Kathleen on the west, of the total output of the sta
but it is also unfair- But the remedy
extensive mailing list made tip locate in a place where he will have production of citrus fruits of every vo k county has a score of .small Phosphate rock was first discovei
for this condition is in the hands of of An
70,000
retailers will be used a hetter opportunity to accumulate variety, the value of farm crcps, the cities, with one metropolis—Lakeland, in Polk couhty in 1876, but mini
the growers and cannot be changed in serviceleading
letters'
and in offering dis a competence and a better place in production of citrus nurse w stock y ith her 23,000 population. In addit did not commence until 12 .years
until they give the Exchange the sup play material. The
first mailing of which: to rear his children. If rents and in the raising of ca'tie. it /s sec- ion th e re a re many smaller thriving ter. After 1888, the industry took
port to which it is entitled.
impetus and developed with
California Increases; Florida Cuts broadsides is to point out the quali are reasonable, the purchase «f a on.d p* strawberry producfirm and cornrnunities, struggling for reeognit- great
For the 1925-1926 season, California ties and sales onportunities. Subse modest home not too difficult, and third in the production of early mar- : .).i in ne empire of Poik county. All most unbelievable rapidity-i
At the present time there are
ecming with industrious workers all
Fruit Growers, Exchange has appro quent circularization will stress the work at good wages is available the bet vegetables.
new resident or business man will be
Polk county stands first in per p oudly conscious of their enviable score of mining companies operati
priated over $1,000,000 to advertise merits of the California fruits.
Emphasis is given to direct educa drawn as a bit of steel is drawn to a capita wealth first in new citrus P “ K® the heart of Florida. Among in Polk county employing f-om 3 <
their fruits. This is over $100,000
plantings, fourth in number of auto- he:*- cities are: Bartow, the countv to 4,000 men with capital Tunni
more than they used last season and tional promotion, which takes time to m agnet.;
‘‘I believe that a local chamber of Mobile owners and fourth in popula- ssa.i. Winter Haven, Lake Wales Fort into many millions of dollars. It
will reach farther and have more ef produce extensive sales.
Last year’s program of work in commerce should be. the clearing tion.
_ '
Meade, Frostproof, Lake Alfred’ Da- estimated that about 10,000 peo
fect than previous advertising cam
schools, hospitals, training schools, house for everything that pertains to
With a wide diversity of sells it is -yen port, Lucerne, Atibumdale Lake are directly or indirectly depend*
paigns.
on this great industry. In 1924 thi
The . Florida Citrus Exchange for and with nurses and government exthis season has had, to cut its adver tension workers, will be, intensified.
9iesr nm w°rtec*
forei2n countries
215.000 tons of phosphate. The bi
tising appropriation to $225,000 which j It is interesting to note" that the Exof
the
shipments
went to Gri
$75,00 j ' less “than "lastly ear" W hat!chan^ e h as. 19 aetiv? dealer *ervice
Britian, Belgium, and Germany. I
chance has Florida to compete with ■™ n, exclusive of salesmen , and rep
California under these circumstances? resentatives, who specialize m teach- lected, but in the majority of Florida 1°P all markets in quality’ red price. « county commissioners is under the
*°naumption r u n t e d to
However the Florida Citrus Exchange ln? r?.talIers better business and more cities -and towns now it seems to be with already a_ total ®f snore .than date of June 7, 1861. It is doubtful the. tntoi°nS ° I aPProx™ately half
regarded
as
the
principal
thing
to
do
2,170,000
producing
citrus
trees
young
■
if
much
was
dene
in
those
strenuous
the total production. The total p:
is helpless in the matter and therefore s« entl£!c merchandising of jKsrcshthe growers of the state are in the ables throughout the United States which the chamber was organized, trees totaling 1,762,437 t r res—oranges [days of the War between the S ‘ates 2 3C36°onnnf0ir the year is estimated
same fix and will continue to be until a"d Canada' <^ ng a - ^
oh There is no question that the towns grapefruit and lemons. Thus,,accord- ‘The first courthouse was a two-storv
they swing into the Exchange the bulk j 40?°?10 dea] ar.s’ t he* are m touch w th and cities which offer the best ad- lnff ti> the fede ral farm census of j log structure some four miles south
vantages to residents and business Florida for 1925 Polk county ranks of the present site of Bartow. The
Phosphate rock is mined by the i
of the crop which will enable the Ex- j re^ d conditions,
change to then step out and advertise . The figures given abovp do not m- are the towns and cities growing most first in total citi-us trees bearing a n i j location was not permanent however drauhe process and many of
Florida fruit as it should be advertis- clude. money spent for a rt work, en- rapidly. The chamber of commerce young, with 3.934,372 as a ^ r st 1.-1and the county seat oscillated between pebMe mines operate continuoslyw
Jgravings, and for other details neees- which devotes its energies toward 545.756 trees the total for the second!several localities until after the w a r
„and night shifts. Mulberry
ed.
We give the following as an official j sa*T £or the production of an t i  making its city, a better place in highest.county . HHlsbore-gh, Orange i when Jacob Summerlin d o n a te d oo the center of the mining district
which
to
live
will
gain
for
the
comis
third
with
1,399,335
tm-es.
*
“
—
“
—
"
vertisement
before
it
can
be
run.
The
.
...
,
a
res
where
Bartow
now
stands
for
■p.
Great _Citrus Crops
statement of the California Exchange
Plants Most Gif-us
county school and church nureosp-! piZ , ° sphate mining is second only
1926 campaign as printed in the Ad amounts mentioned are for space munity $100 for every $1 in cash or
energy
expended
locally
while
it
prob
In
the
five-year
period
from
1920
jWi
h
this
donation
the
countv
sent
alone,
and
the
dealer
service
work
Production, Polk county havii
vertisers’ Weekly.
mentioned in the last paragraph is ably will not gain one dollar for a to 1925 Polk county planted move | became fixed and a new town pimp fh t l d a ®9,000,000 citru8 crop
dollar
spent
solely
for
publicity.
young
trees
than
.any
oftar
t
"
’o
coun-jji:to
being
which
was
named
Bartow
also, charged to the advertising ac
California Fruit Growers
JuTv 1925
September
1924
‘‘It is true several cities are spend- ties in the state, the federal farm j in honor of Gen. Bartow a Florida non ■July,
Campaign For the Year 1926 count.
1925.* fr°m
Imperial
Polk countv
.
v.ho lost his life f o r ’the southern
California has profited by Its ad ing hundreds of thousands of dollars census shows. 1
The California Fruit Growers Ex
an d 3^th?en tly che -home of the oran.
.expenditures. In____
the beginchange has announced in the official vertising
.—
______________—
P L annually for publicity and reaping
Still Polk county has an nnculti-[ cause in the first battle of Manassas
the
Nowhere else
organ of the exchange, Citrograph, its ning amount of money, but for every the benefit thereof, but if one will vated empire of more than 672,00)! Lince th at time Polk countv has tain
.luscl°us fruits a
advertising budget for 1925-1826, pre- dollar spent, there have been many take the trouble to investigate he will acres awaiting only the hand of the been growing by leaps and bound; flavor
-deIici°us perfection
pared by Paul S. Armstrong adver dollars returned.- Florida needs to discover that the chambers of com- husbandman to return their harvests. Po'k county has never been serious flavor and juiceness as amone- tl
stage
just
such
an
advertising
pro-m
erce
expending
tHese
huge
sums
of
golden
fruit
in
as
great
abundance
ly
threatened
by
county
division
------------ __l i ______J
,u»union as highlands of Polk county. The errovi
tising manager. - '
■
MBP
, _ r ___—
I —
__________t r
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_J. _
_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_-_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_e- 1 1 . . _
-U
smn n o rfo /iflrtn oo om r nAin
UI.,.■1'"*— — : - 1- ------”
**
The budget is divided into three gram
if it expects
to
successfully
sell are doing a great deal more 4than
op- and
perfection as any how to cultivahave virtually all
other "great Florida of Lakeland, Florience Villa, Winti
main groups; consumer advertising its citrus fruits.
I erating a publicity b"reau.”
tion.
counties.
Haven Bartow, Lake Wales t
(Continued on Page 16)

PUBLICITY ALONE IMPERIAL POLK CONTINUES TO MERIT
WILL NOT BUILD
THAT DESIGNATION; IS EASILY THE
UP A UVE CITY
BEST FLORIDA COUNTY; VAST WEALTH

SffSWSfc;** ™lTOd ■* »<
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What Florida is Doing.

r
I

LAKE WALES HAS

A Band.
Whitewash. '
I o e 'factory .
'
Six doctor*.
T y t o dairies.
Two banka.
Three hotels.
Six garages.
i
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
One architect.
Cabinet worlds.
Two attorneys.
Steam laundry.
Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters.
Taxicab service.
/<
Oddfellows lodge.
One' paint stoke.
Baseball grounds.
6 and 10c store.
One music studio.
One music store.
,
One kindergarten.
D. A. K. chapter.
»Two‘ 'drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.
Ice cream factory.
Three barber shops.
Boat & Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias. '
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Tw,o civil engineers.
Ea$iernV S tar lodge.
TwfO Electric Shops.
Ten filling stations.
Realtors., association.
Seven eating places.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery*
Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
'J > furniture stores,
icipal golf course,
ern Union office.
I . ur church buildings. *
Av.ve grocery stores.
> m dry goods stores.

The Traverse City Mich. RecordEagle says:
“Florida should be given credit for
this big salient fact; It is showing
America adequately for the first time,
the value of land.
‘The importance of real estate has
never yet been fully recognized in
this country. There has been so much
land, and there is still so much of
that land, that its worth bas been
minimized. But, there is only so much

f
'

>

1

/

,
f

^

>

/

t

•
;

land, and with the rapid growth of I new respect for Mother Earth for
population the value of that limited other reasons, too. “The land,” they
commodity is bound to rise higher and say, '‘will always bte there.” And with
higher. Moreover, the amount of the land they realize, gods a certain
land desirable because of fertility or status of respectability, and solidity,
location or climate is but a fraction in business and society, not acquir
of the whole.
able otherwise- So they tend to buy
“Desirable land is becoming a mo land.
nopoly in an immensely rich country,
“Florida tbday is cashing in richly
destined to be immensely populous. on this awakening appreciation. There
“People as they become settled in is hardly a state or communiity in
life and consider the precarious na the country that may not benefit by
ture' of many kinds of wealth acquire the same psychology that sends in
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vestors to Florida, if citzens will,
Secret of Authorship
realize the value of their own land
The most original modern author*
and tell others about it.
are not so because they,advance what
la new. but simply because they- know
' Firat Professional Bail
bow to put what they have to say as
Th« first time admission was ever If It had never been said before.—
charged to see a baseball game was on Goethe.
July 20, 1859. The game was played
between teams from Brooklyn and
A Kansas Controversy
New York, taking place on the Fashion
Big
argument on Commercial street:
race course, Long Island. -Over 1.500 Is a good
liar more of a menace than
people, paid 50 cents to watch the con a h id fhj*\?—Atchison Globe.
test.

First Allotm ent of Sites
SOLD O U T l
Tremendous! All expectations were broken by the de«
mand for Business Sites and Home Sites in the new
city of Homosassa, opened for sale last Monday. Every site
in the first allotment has been sold. Homosassa, for months
a bee-hive of construction activity, became over night Florida’s

premier real estate mart. Now Business Sites and Home
Sites in the second allotment of Homosassa are obtain*
able at the original, low development prices. Selections can be
made direct from the plats at any of out offices or through our
authorized representatives.

<: m illin ery shops.

■. e Plumbing shops.
-X 3,£00 fine folks.
•■ packing houses.
' diled h i,,h school.

,
'

•

c? Jewelry stores,
t iia;,:»ber of. Commerce.

' r\ . . . .

A ’e ric a n L egio n p o st.
i
■; a n d j iaygrounds.

f

. /

1
'•

Ensurnnce agencies.
lan’s Club building.
Vi • m g picture theater.
Good weekly newspaper..
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Thtoee- photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Is citrus center of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.
Tent and Awning factory.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church ^denominations.
t
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number of citrus' nurseries.
T.wo men's furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
Fifty real estate offices or firms.
6(h) miles asphalt roads In county.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of prange trees over mile long.
Boulevard 'around lake, 8% miles long.
Municipal ~Golf course and club house.
Seven apartm ent and boarding houses.
LoCal baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companies.
MiUion: dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Light {.and power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four 'bullion-dollar developments within seven
miles.
One cross-state highway between east and
west coast.

l / > Things to Avoid
D* not be over fond of anything,
consider that for your Inter
e st which makes you break your word,
Mm your modesty' or incline's you te
any practice which will not bear the
light or look the world In the face.—
Exchange.
9t

‘

, Running Largely on Oil
Petroleum supplies one-third of tho
MUM revenues of the Mexican govern-

A SE.wTe.KL KJ6.ve.fc DIES
WITH A SMILE. OM H IS
FJA C £o aT H £ HAPlty THOUGHT
ON HIS MIND THAT HIS LOI/ED
OWESWIU H A V E A PEACE.
r o c a a l " h o m £.
i

—here Florida is blessed with natural beauty—great forests of giant
palms, pines and oaks, full of game—many rivers, affording perfect
drainage, full of fish.
—here Florida has ideal summer climate the year around. It is sum
mer at Homosassa. now.f t . -. . , .i-'i. '■*. •
■
—-rhere Florida is rich in agricultural and horticultural productivity
—a sound economic background Of bountiful year around crops.
All Homosassa and the delightful Florid&West Coast needed was—
TRANSPORTATION. Without transportation there could be no Chicago,
no Ne.w York, no Homosassa. Now transportation, is assured. Think
what this means to Homosassa!
—a new State Gulf Coast Motor Highway along the Gulf from
Pensacola to Tampa, through Homosassa. Concrete and wide.,
—Atlantic Coast Line Railway extensions giving the West Coast fast
through service.
—then Homosassa, St. Petersburg, Tampa, Miami and Palm Beach
will be 200 miles closer to Chicago.
.!
{
—the construction of another great competing Railroad is expected
to be announced shortly.

That Is the Reason for Homosassa
— that is why a program involving the expenditure of millions of
dollars for city improvements is well under way SIGHT NOW. ;
a
And that is why you: have an opportunity to buy business and home
sites in Homosassa—now—with improvements in or under construction
—at prices so low as to assure you a golden opportunity for profit.
Send the coupon- t now—and get complete information
regarding Homosassa. Better still, go to Homosassa, on
o u r n earest office, and select your site NOW*

CINCINNATI

. A ll of Florida is boosting* Hqmo-

sassa, where millions are being
spent — now ^— building Florida’s
model city. This is the project that
has the w ritten— and sweeping— en
dorsement of Florida’s- leading offi
cials', civic organizations, newspa
pers, Chambers Of Commerce, bank
ers and business men.' L e i this be
your project, too— your Hom.osassa
— your opportunity— your financial
reward. ■

Monticello

Tallahasseg

lackbonville

TO '
PTH SA-

LINE.

C O LA

5t Marks

f ProposedA
(Route of Newl
(West Coast1w

it.Augustine

Cedarwl
Keys
laytona

Florida W est Coast Developm ent
Company
Have you provided a place your
own loved ones can call home? They
deserve it, so make a start today
by investigating our home plan ser-.
vice. We have a size and style that
Will fit your pocketbook. Write, call
by or phone today.

C

) “Bill Ding” Plan Book

(

) Garages (\

) Barn Plans

-Name____ .......____________
Address..... ......

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
and
LUMBER COMPANY

(known as the Hoover interests)

. Homosassa, Florida

iverness

.B each

loksville
Tarpon Springs
C le a rw a te r*^
5t. Petersburg^*
,
Sarasota.

C h icago O ffice
Suite 861,332 So. Michigan Ave,
Telephone Wabash 1845

BocagrandeO’U
Proposed Route of New V u Y
West Coast Railway • r
New Motor Highway
From Pensacola toTampa.'
Paved State Highway
From A tlanta toTampa
Railway Under Construction
Existing Railroads

•Fort Mvers

Palms

Beach

Miami

CROWN JEWEL IS
NEARLY FINISHED
A FINE ANNUAL

BUSINESS

; The Junior Section, now that the
juniors are nearing Seniority is pe
culiarly fitting to their soetal and
mental status. It is very interesting
and eVery one will enjoy the “Jolly
Junior Section.” :
Perhaps the crowning feature of
the annual will be *the section devoted
to the austere, dignifed Seniors. Re
ally, it’s a triumph in annual work,
jk beautiful artistic Senior background
has been selected which Will be prin
ted in light green ink. '{New ideas
have been used in the prophecy, wiil
and history and the entire Senior
section is one of interest of everyone.
The athletic Section, Clubs and
Feature section make the annual
above the average. The Staff has
worked hard on the annual and Mrs.
Elllis has been an invaluable hete;, Most of the printed Copy is in the
bands of the printers, Mr. Douglas is
f o r k in g hard on the pictures and
Weryone is anxious to see the finished
product.

Something over seventy varieties of
cabbages are known and cultivated.
Some specie- attain a height of ten
feet and the stalks are used for
canes.

CARRAWAY

CITRUS

GROVE CARETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S G H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - - - - - - - - - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

(From the Orange and Black)
“Money for annual pictures due.” <$*“Be sure and pay your class dues
for the treasury is, bankrupt” and
other similar notices can be found
on any of the class room blackboards
during the “Annual Construction”
days. The annual under the editor
ship of Burnice Johnson, with the
able assistance of his cojnpetent staff,
is progressing very nicely up-to-date.
The freshm an Section is. to be
attractive the main feature being the
printing of the Freshmen names in <&small letters.

J. E DEISHER
Engraving
Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

HUNT BROS. I N C

81 Main St.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

Horticulturist and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gplf,Fertilizers.
On Seaboard Spur.

CHURCH

V arieties of Cabbage

DIRECTORY.

LA S S I T E R &

Young People Justly Proud
of Their Work on The
Edition.

The Sophomores section, beginning
w ith a clever cartoon has much in it
for us to remember.
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PhoYie No. 128

Insure your Property with, The Royal Exchange
Assurance Company.
(Established 1720)
SARA E. BARDIN, Resident Agent
Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 169
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
" 'See Us For Careful

PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING,
^3
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
' R. J. Welsh.

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

Civil Engineering — Surveying.
- - - - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Phone 314 LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

Morning Services t
Service of Morning Prayer at the Alexander
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
Studio on Sunday Mfcrning a t i . l l o’clock.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
All are welcome.
_
.. •
Evening Services, 7 :80 p. m.
Holy Trinity Chapter. Daughter* of the
Y. P. C. A.. 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invltnd to attend all the King, meeting the first Monday o f each
month r t the home of the president Mrs. r .
mu-vice*
A. WiTJSer, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
p.m.
,_____ ,
C A TH O LIC
Mass will be said every Sunday at 9:80
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
o’clock at St. Anne’s church at Templetown.
Moss will be said every Sunday morning
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
at 8 and 10 o’clock at S t.'Joseph's church
Sunday School. 9 :46 a. m.
In Winter Haven.
. . . .
Worship. 11 to 12 a. m.
Sunday school is held at 9 o clock A. M.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U .. BtflO p.m.
Evening
Worship. 8:00 p.m.
Evepi
Midweek prayer meeting. 7:80 p. » .
Miaw
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
a •*«—
hearty
Every body
duuj is
» extended ■
v welcOBM*
vome, bring your friends, and take part
p a r t \n
Sunday school each Sabbath a Come,
the worship of the Lord. Get the habit, the*
thw—
10:30 A. M.
it will become a pleasure and not a duty*

Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

(Watch, Clock and Jewelry

| W. A. CROWTHER

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

Associated 6, 10 and 25 Cent StOfc
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Weekly informal reading* of the Je*»on
sermon are given each Sunday mOTnmS j *
11 o'clock at the home of Mr- and Iff*. * •
J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard* T^hose
interested in Science are welcome.

First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
A. E. Dubber, Minister,
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. us.
International Bible Students’ Associ.
Friends and strangers cordially in
ation. “Harp of God” Rible Study
■
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. vited. ■

Repairing
MISS ALMA WILSON

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

LEAVE
ARRIVE
2 .4 f p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
•12.45 p.m.—J ax ville - New York-— 3.15 p.m.
9.10 p.m.—-Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York-r- 8.80 a.m.
1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 3.05 p.m.
3.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 k.tn.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
3.15 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 p.m.
*12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 8.45 p.m.

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.

DIRECTORY

I will sell for $3,000 my lot No. 5 in
Block 6, in the subdivision of the Ridge
Manor Development Company, C. C.
Thullbery, President, H. S. Norman,
Secretary.
This lot was purchased on the first
day, of August last, the day the first
subdivision was opened. The lot is
well located and is 65 feet front, by 150
feet deep.
I will sell this lot free and clear of
all encumbrances and restrictions ex
cepting the encumbrances and restric
tions imposed by the Ridge Manor De
velopment Company.
John B. Thomas,
Lake Wales, Fla.

(Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.

SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2R - - -V - - - - - -Lake Wales. • .

BREAD AND CAKE
Are our two leading special
ities.'
Nourishing white,
i j e or whole-wheat bread
baked under the most sani
tary conditions.
Delicious cakes of ample va
riety.
THE LIBERTY BAKERY
New Home on First Street.

ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
House. Comfort and Service
Second to none in Lake Wales
|TERMS REASONABLE
. Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends.
—Walt. A. Mason
49-tf
dephone 80,
Telex

John W. Lannom
-

Phone No.; 251-J

Estim ates Furnishe'd

• ;"GrG." LYNN

Painting :Contractor *
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates _
Lake /Wales - - - Florida

Plumbing, Heating,' -Tihning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

for Better Eqesiqht
-

For Dry Cleaning, ^Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning :
Call .

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
!Office in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Phones
.... >Office 84

dr.

w.

b.

Wil l ia m s
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence; 141-M

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m. 2-5 p.m. V
Phones: Office ‘220, Res. 210-1M
v

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
i
TELEPHONE 298-L

more

lourishing and health
milding food ean be ob;ained. Delivered daily
;o your door in bottles.
Uso

cream

and ice

•ream.

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5-P. M.

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

iillll,I I I / 1 ..

Tiny Animal
The smallest known member of the
animal kingdom is the pleuromona
■Jaculans, which lives in water. Speci
mens a s .small, as one-tbIrteen th-thou
sandth of an inch in diameter b#ve
been found

CROWN JEWEL LODGE
NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
-Meets . 1st and 3rd Friday* of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Eebekehs cordially
welcome.
(Signed)
Mrs. W. B. Yoder, N. G.
Mrs. Clyde Shields, W. Q. .
Mrs. C. C. Shaw, Secy.’ '

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masohic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetrnore. Secy.

Law Offices of

B.B.

B A U L E Y

Independent Order of Oddfellows.^ Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic" Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
Real 'Estate and Corporation Law LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
,vMeets every « Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitin'* Pythians cordi
J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
ally invited.
I. F. LegAudit Systems; Taxes
gette, C. C.; Tom Pease,
P. O. Boxes 752;
Phoue 58
K. of R. & S.
Lake Wales, Florida

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Ai'cbitweets.
Telephone 2858.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

Irish Fantasy
A leprechaun is a pygmy sprite, ac
cording to Irish superstition. He U
described as a manlkir. leos than two
feet high, dressed in a cocked hat,
laced coat, knee'breeches and silverbuckled Shoes,
Leprechauns were
generally makers of brogans.

The Lake W ales Guest House
Successors to

Mammoth Grove Guest House

ANNOUNCEMENT:
(a) Our $12,000. Improvements such as ‘has been
announced heretofore continue without abatement.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.-

LODGE DIRECTORY

Offices: Suites* 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade |
Hours : 10 to 12: 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE
j

JOHN B. THOMAS

nor

Res. 187-R

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

better

^

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

DR. W. Li ELLIS

URE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN

—

J. H. SHELTON

Phone 36"
First St., and C ental Avenue

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

■

BARTOW. F L O R ID A

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

SANFORD BROS.

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating

JAMES A. DAW SON
<ag»l£fcg»1BB*g:gigBM m

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs Gertrude Thullbery
W. M .; Mrs. Effie Nel
son, Sec’y.
Wales Temple No
18, Pythian Sisters,
meets first and third
Monday nights ai
7:30 in Masonic hall
Visitors ijlvited.
Sara Cooper, M

E. C.

Alice May Rhodes.
M. of R. ft C.

(b) Our Mechanics, Carpenters, Plumbers, Painters,
Landscape Gardeners and Interior Decorators are work
ing on overtime schedule.
(e) All to be completed and House refurnished, porches
tecreened, etc., by February 25th. Our rooms halls and
Dining Room are hand decorated- i
, (d) In mean tim e. we are taking care of our guests
in a satisfactory manner at reduced prices.
(e) Seven additional rooms added and as many pri
vate baths installed.
(f) Our early announcement of Completed Service to
gether with our Daily and weekly rate w ill be of inter
est to the entire community.

WALTER A. MASON,
Manager.
TELEPHONE 80

Speaking of Insects

“Closed Shop," as ft Were

An Indiana man paid $50o for a bee.
Not so much. A political bug often
costs more —Toledo Blade.

It was an unwritten law Ip Colonial
times that ministers' sobs should
marry ministers’ daughters.
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Galli Curd's Hand
Writing Shows The
Artist's D e l i c a c y
Many people are deeply interested
in the study of character as shown
in handwriting, and books have been
written on the subject, it will be both
timely and interesting on account of
the forthcoming concert by Madame
Galli-Curci at Tampa, March 1, to
read what an expert sees in her
handwriting. '
This expert, after studying Madame
Galli-Curci’s tutograph, wrote as
follows: “In the handwriting of Gal
li-Curci the fine tenuous lines show
a degree of refinement almost spirit
ual, a fact which is again emphasi
sed in the long loop of the capital G.
As in the signature of Paderewski,
the artist displays tenderness and an
excessively sympathetic nature. Eveverything she does she finishes per
fectly and the carefully closed a’s in
dicate a spirit of reticence and mod
esty. Such a one would discourse lit
tle about her own achievements.”
This reading of Madame Galli-Cur
ci’s character is acknowledged by
those whQ know her closely to be
astoundingly correct. Highly refin
ed,, :apjritual, tender and sympathetic
she is, as her song interpretations
richly testify. That she is sincerely
modest, is equally apparent to all who
\ ‘ew her on the stage.
’ut.what the world in general does
know though her firends are well
:• v/! re of it, Madame Galli Curci is so
ed with tireless, unflagging enerthat by the members of her famishe was nicknamed—the Volcano.

LOT OF STONE MOUNTAIN
MEMORIAL COINS TO GO

Gentue en d C haracter
As diamond .cuts diamond, and otk#
hone smoothes a second, all the parts
of Intellect are whetstones to each
other ; and genius, which is but the re
sult of their mutual sharpening, Is
character, too.—Bartol.

| The Story of
Our States

According to the latest reports re
ceived by Gov., Martin, at state head
quarters of the Stone Mountain Con
federate Memorial, only 60,000 of the
175,000 coins alloted to Florida have
so far been sold, leaving a balance
D rive s
of 115,000 to be disposed of during
We are told to render unto Caesar
the next few weeks or until March
1.
the things that are Caesar’s and
Caesar seems to be around every few
minutes with another drive for funds
K n ew G round Thoroughly
Gen. Lew Wallace visited the Holy or something.—Ohio State Journal.
land many years after he wrote “BenQuestion
Hur.” So extensive had been his
Thieves In Berlin purloined the Ten
studies that he afterward said that he
did not find a single error In his Commandments. Will they keep what
record.
they stole?

How to Prevent. Forest Fires

XXX.—-WISCONSIN
HE many
T
cities i n
Wisconsin
with French
names show
t h e French
influence - in
___
its early set
tlement. The first white man
to penetrate this region was
Jean Nicollet, who was sent out
in 1634 by Champlain to open
trade with the Indians. He
landed at Green Bay and prob
ably traversed the country to ■
Chicago. Fur traders and mis
sionaries followed and the latter
built a mission where Ashland
now stands. This was the first
church erected in the state and
around it sprang up the first
permanent settlement.
Joliet
and ^'at’ier Marquette descended
the Wisconsin river, and La
Salle explored a great deal of
Wisconsin before he took his ■
famous, trip down the Mississip
pi. Among the fur traders to .
come to Wisconsin shores was
Daniel du Lhut, after whom the
city of Duluth, Minn., was
named.
,
During the Revolution Wiscon
sin remained loyal to the Brit
ish and though j Wisconsin be
came a part of the United
- States by the Treaty of Paris in
1783, it was not until 1816 that .
federal troops really established
authority there. Indian upris
ings continued for some time i
ending only with the Black ;
Hawk'war in 1832. Then fol- 1
.lowed extensive •immigration
from the New England States.
Wisconsin had formed a part
of the Northwest territory until
1800, when it became a part of
Michigan territory, under which
jurisdiction it remained until
1836, with the exception of nine
years, when it was considered
a part of Illinois territory. With
the admission of Michigan as a
state, the Wisconsin territory
wks created, which included al
so the present states of, Iowa
and Minnesota and portions of
North, and South Dakota,
In 1848 Wisconsin was taken
into the Union as the thirtieth
state. Its area is 56,066 square
miles and it has thirteen elec
toral votes for president.
The state is named after the
Wisconsin river. This is an
Ojibwa phrase which means
“gathering waters.” It Is some
times called the Badger State.

It’s an’ Elgin th at’s why- It’s the
watch you-can always depend on, day
or night, no m atter what weather or
what the position of the time-keeper.
We stand back of this watch for
reliability and service.

SNYDERS JEWELRY STORE

A?

G-1S-19-NP

THE SOUTH WILL IMPORT LUM
BER

H um an Ju d g m en t
! T chaln’ or outward force of
•ay kind, could ever compel the soul
of man to believe or to disbelieve; It
ts hi* own indefensible light, that
of hl* : he will reign and be
lieve there by the grace of God alone
—Carlyle.

M any Superior W om en
ft is said that the average American
"oman spends $63.55 a year for
dothes. Most of the women we’ve met
, are way above the average.—MilwanJournal.
i

A g e T est
He Isn t really old unless he feels
rather nude without a walstccit
Washington Post.

ALL through the o rdinarily slack winter m o n th s
XJk Buick factories have been straining a t peak capao
ity to meet the demand for Better Buicks.
Public preference has created a tremendous
for >
this better motor car. Buick’s volume of sales has in
creased all over America. Greater value and the greater
satisfaction which every Buick owner knows have sold,
in six months, more than 120,000 Better Buicks.
Come in and see the Better Buick. Examine its outstand
ing quality and luxury. See for yourself the modem and
exclusive features of design and performance which distm guish it—75 horsepower, “Sealed Chassis,” “Triple
Sealed Valve-in-Head engine, Controllable Beam Head
lights and many others.
Order early to be sure of delivery at the time you want
your Better Buick.

FRANK L HOLLAND

By JONATHAN BRACE

You Can Catch A Train
With This Watch

i is said that over 80 percent of
s ; -st fires are caused through some
J -m of carelessness or intention.
in the endeavor to enlist the coopera
tion of the public in preventing for
est fires and controlling those that
start the-Forest Service has just is
sued a publication entitled, “Forest
Fire Control,” Miscellaneous Circu
lar No. 444 of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture. In compact form the
booklet contains practical and definite
information on how to fight fire, and
what to do when a forest fire is too
big to handle without expert assis
tance. Write to the Department of
Forestry for a free copy of thd
booklet.

- While the South up to now has
shipped its lumber away, we have the
government’s word for it th at by
1930” the South will consume all the
lumber it will produce and by 19.35
will consume more than it will pro
duce. By 1935 therefore we will be
buying part of our lumber from other
sections and paying a mighty stiff
price for it.
The only way to avoid this is to
grow our own timber. The South is
naturally a forest country and it- will
• v?
m atter to keep ourselves
in boards Just by keeping fires off
our cut over land* This section can
always have a home supply of lumber
if we take a little care of our sur
rounding timber lands.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY
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GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
and
Consulting Horticulturist.
Office in Bullard Bldg.

Phone 279

“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY ”

See T h a t Y o u r
C h ild ren
Learn the value of money!
Impress upon their youthful minds
the same lesson that you, perhaps,
•learned in your youth - V- namely that
“every dollar saved is a dollar earned!”
Appeal to their childish pride by
ppening a Savings Account here for
them. Then, give them to understand
that whatrever they they save toward
it, you’ll add a similar amount, that is
the surest way of inculcating the ad
mirable Thrift habit in children.
If you wish, bring you little boy or
girl in to get acquainted!

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
D ivision o f General Motor* Corporation

2 * n* r VolooJnJJootl motor c a rt range in prico 71 »
to * * ” *’ * * * 3 * * f u r i e s . A m ong the B uick
II
and dosed m odels there ie one th a t w ill m eet your desires exactly.

JJ

THE BETTER BUICK
F ■ C . Buchanan, Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WANTED
ACREAGE
I HAVE BUYERS* FOR ACREAGE IN
AMOUNTS FROM

Now On Sale

10 ACRES
UP TO

This fine property, located on the Scenic Highway just two
blocks South of the Fire Limit is now open for sale to the public.

Colonial Heights
Lots in Colonial Heights are very low in price. And the terms
are almost your own. Call at Room 10 in the Bullard Build
ing or phone 308, for further information.

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

PHONE (HC CALL

G. WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake Wales, Florida

KELLEY - ANDERSON & CORBETT
Room 10 Bullard Bldg.

Phone 308

fu
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Improvements, Restrictions and Everythin,
to Make Life Pleasant
No one needs to “pioneer” in becoming a resident of Ridge Manor. Everything is here
to make home life a pleasure, improvemen p and in and are included in the purchase
price of the property.
.

*

Paved streets and sidewalks are placed for your convenience in going about. Won
derful Scenic Highway—a broad “white way”—runs through Ridge Manor. Over it*one
can, in a few minutes, reach the business district of Lake Wales, only a mile away, or
peach the various points* of interest along the f amous ridge or reach the connecting high
ways which lead to all parts of Florida.
City water and electricity—indispensable
£n this day and age—are in Ridge Manor. No waiting months or years for these to reach
you. They are here, ready for you to be supplied.
Planted parkings and winding drives are part of the scheme of beautification. Parks
and playgrounds are laid out for the enjoyment of out-of-doors. Two fine lakes offer
{added attractions.

f-

Restrictions protect every lot against unsigntly surroundings and will preserve the
high class home atmosphere.

•

No subdivision of greater beauty exists. No other place in Florida is better located for
fclimate, altitude, accessibility or attractive ness of surroundings. No other property is
so reasonably priced for what it has to offer.

RIDGE MANOR
<2/^J^istinctz^Gdfom G jD isfn zct

la n d s ef-/ft

n ft

PAGE THIRTEEN

Visit Ridge Manor. See it for yourself. See the houses already built and
those under construction. They are of most pleasing types. You will enjoy
a trip over the district.

RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPMENT CO.
Caldwell Temple Bldg.

Lake Wales, Florida
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F I N E EXHIBITS
FROM B I O L O GY
AND LATINISTS

Wealth in Peanuts

Does Advertising Pay?

The peanut is a native of South
America and came to Norths "America
by way of Africa as food for prisoners
on board slave shifts. It Ik now a
180,000,000 crop in. the United States.

CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
For Rent Furnished.

Complete in every detail hot and cold
water, electric range and heat. Apply
apartment on Park Ave, or Phone 137L,

Will Give a Fair of Their
Own to Show Their
Good Work.
(From the '(grange and Black)
AU the Biology class seemed very
enthused when Miss Ellis said they
could make posters. Each and every
one began work. The hostess gained
in number until,they have a good ex
hibit. One which has been judged by
the pupils so far as the best, was
the one made by Marion Langford.
Likewise the Latin classes under
supervision of Mrs. Donoho have been
writing themes on subjects pertaining
to their class work.
These themes and posters were sup.
posed to have gone to the South
Florida Fair in Tampa but due to the
lack of time they were not ready and
we are now planning to have a little
fair aiid exhibit among ourselves.

IOC

3O E30E

IOC

30B 0C

COMPARE THE

in

: Given under my hand and the seal of the
A fia id Court the 26th day of January, A. D.

For Past And Future Orders'
• We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

WORK

301

FOR RENT
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Babson Park Guest House and Tea
Room, (formerly Guest House of Bab
son Park Improvement Co.)
Breakfast
8—9

Luncheon
12 — 1:15

Dinner
6 — 7:30

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUDICAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY, IN
CHANCERY
Bill to Foreclose Mortgage.
Geo. L. Briggs,
vs
J . M. Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle, his wife,
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing from the sworn bill of com
plaint in the above entitled cause, th a t the
defendants, J. M. Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle,
his wife, named in said bill of complaint, are
each non-residents of the State of Florida,
and th at their place of residence and postoffice address is 118 West 2nd Street, in the
City of Reno, County of Washoe and State
of Nevada; th at the defendants are each over
the age of twenty-one years ,and th at there
is no person in the State of Florida, the ser
vice pf process upon whom would bind said
defendants; it is. thereupon ordered th at said
defendants, J . M. Ogle, and Mrs. J . M. Ogle,
his wife, be, and they are each hereby requir
ed to appear to the said bill of complaint at
the office of the Clerk of the said Court at
Bartow, Polk County, Florida on or before
the 1st day of March, A. D., 1926, same be
ing the first M<^nd$y In said month, and a
rule day in said court, and answer the said
bill, or the allegations thereof will be taken
for confessed and a decree pro confesso Will
be entered against them ; and it is ordered
that this order • be published once each week
in the Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper
of general circulation, published in said Polk
County, for a period of four (4) consecutive
weeks prior to the 1st day of March A. D.

FRIDAY,
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Royal Typewriter Agency
A gency,
Patronize Home Industry

We can make immediate de
livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap
preciate
Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert work
men. Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.
S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

COUCH-WHITAKERREALTY
COMPANY
ACREAGE

Furnished cottage, four rooms and bath on north
shore of Lake Caloosa, Fine bathing beach.
Immediate possession.

J. D. RAULERSON
the Circuit Court, Polk County,

Cterk
Ffeirida.
(Court Seal)
Geo. W. Oliver
Solicitor for Complainant. .
29-Feb.fc-B-12-19-26.
; .

Ij

Regular meals served

Breakfast 7 to 9 o’clock
Business lunch 12to 2 o’clock
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
A La Carte Service during
these hours
This Cafe is under newi
management

4 #

IN SU R A N CE
YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSIN ESS

‘ SUBDIVISIONS
. CITRUS GROVES,

REALTORS

— A gent —

Lake W ales Oldest Insurance Agency

LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTIES.
We can offer you many fine bargains in tho&e lis
ted above and dther items and would be glad to have
you list properties for sale with us. We can show
you results.
v
,

FINE NEW HOMES FOR SALE.
We have three new houses, just com
pleted, overlooking Lake Wales, for
sale. They have hardwood floors, in all
rooms, including closets and kitchen,
Pullman breakfast rooms, Highest pri
ced bath fixtures, Standard manufac
turers,; All /built in, including french
plate mirrors in all bedrooms full
length, showers, up to date electrical
fixtures, Garage to match, concrete
driveways and walks. Lots are 67 feet
four inches, in width and 126 feet in
depth. ' \ <
There are no prettier nor better lo
cated homes in Lake Wales.

TELEPHONE No. 166
Couch Building, Next Arcade.
Lake Wales,
,,
Florida.

Spring Painting
Now th at Spring* is -approaching
comes the time for Spring painting.
Nothing makes the old houW look so
much like home as a new coat of

LOWE BROS. PAINT

j

j

........

.i

No coaxin g,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , no
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude's

New F ast L ight
Twin M otor forrowboats, gives you
in sta n t starting
SYtry time.

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
est to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family to use, and
reediest on the water,
q u ip p ed w ith the
PropellO
fin exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly Cooled a t all speeds.
Id fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
E lto — Ole E v in ru d e ’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

g

CONNER & CONNER

Owners and Builders.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

We have a Cbiiiplet© line of Lowe
Bros., paints, enamels and varnishes in
most all colors. See us for immediate
delivery.

GRAVEL &0;SULUYAN

— Phone 2 —

Jarvis F. Dubois
.

an

LAKE VIEW INN CAFE

Babson Park,/Florida

y

Rjftze.

,

BABSON PARK REALTY CO INC.

ATTRACTIVE.

EATHER PROTECTION.

Harrell Hardware
“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”

Phone 302
Room 10
New Rhodesbilt Arcade

ON BREAKABLE.

Phone 59

666

INSTALLED FREE.

Is a Prescription For

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.
S6-17t.

It Kills the germs.

OT EXPENSIVE.

GENUINE BARGAIN
1 , . ™ v 150, facing on
A dandy lot 50 x

! « . near
Small cash payment w i r e d .

FOR SALE.
Choice Citrus trees and Rough L e 
mon Root.
Hamlin

amazingly l°w-

' ^

AGENTS LOCATED IN

^

/

Best varieties including

Early

Seedless

Pineapple

Orange, if you are going to set a
grove se my stock and get my Prices
before you buy.
.

IVE COMFORT.

“ “ “

F. BURNETT,
Waverly, Florida.

\

Ridgelake R? i-ty
Room t Rhoo<
Phone 306.

°-

’ HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
FROSTPROOF
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

Pu r e l y n e e d e d .

Lake Wales Tent
P. O. Box 498.

& Awning Co.
PHONE 254.

MANUFACTURERS

m
<
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WORK HAS BEGUN
4 0

/

66

N a tu re’s M asterp iece
$

IYRU1D HILLS now presents a busy scene-the giant steam.
■ shovel digging the ro.ugh grades for the paving and sidewalks-the teams of horses - the' crews, of men - are all busily en
gaged in making Druid Hillp a better investment for you.
Already the space reserved for a park has been cleared and
pipes are being laid for water. In the center of this beautiful
park the owners propose to build a pargoda of about 60 feet in
length. Ths structure when set off by beautful shrubbery wll
make this park the beauty spot of the development?
The above beautifications, when added to the natural beauties
of the place will indeed make Druid Hills “Nature’s Master
piece.’’

99

rjRUID HILLS is being developed with a thought to the future
w owners. The location is ide^l-lying entirely inside the city,
limits of Lake Wales and fronting on the Hesperides (Vero
Beach) Road, just a mile from the municipal Golf Course and
lying in the direction that Lake Wales is growing-which assures
the purchaser of a safe investment.
For those, who are buying a lot on which to build, their, home,
will be given all improvements-at no extra charge-including
lights, city water, tfephone, paved streets, sidewalks and the
restrictions are sufficiently severe to insure handsome sur
roundings. Wait for the opening of Druid Hills before buying.

Ask any

Hills

MUTUAL INVESTMENT
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PACK mXTEEN

eluding less than carload lot shipments available for those in Polk county poultrymen„dairymen and small acre
IMPERIAL POLK
century, A. D. tell me also of the
of which there were probably hun who use large quantities of materials age truck farmers to take place thiscommon and much esteemed, “sweet
(Continued from Page 9)
Good Citizenship.
wines” of Rome and Palestine. Such Frostproof sfre known throughout the dreds) of 1,157- These were divided that can be shipped by water to spring. Three demonstration farms,
follows: Lettuce 14, strawberries Tampa and then by truck or train to are now being prepared for the special
authorities
as Dr. Lees, J. S. C. Ab entire orange eating region of the as
I ______ j________5_-------------------------------------- rt~..
212 celery 2, tomatoes 52, cabbage its destination in this section.
instruction of the citizens of .this sec
This space will be temporarily bott, who says “The wine of Cana nation for the excellence of their pro 402, potatoes 28, cucumbers 23, melons
Good Road System
tion and those from other parts of
filled by Mrs- Lora La Mance, Na was the simple juice of the grapes,” ducts which command the top prices 313, peppers 3, mixed vegetables 108.
Hard surfaced roads stretch out in the nation who may be interested in
tional W. C. T. U. Organizer- She Fenton and Farrah, both profound
Famous Berry Center
every direction of all of the cities of just what results may be obtained in
assumes full responsibility for all Oriental students', and both authoritive of the markets.
Lakeland is a famous strawberry the county, more than 700 miles of each of these fields in Imperial PolkAs
an
evidence
of
the
adaptability
writers on the Scriptures, each say
statem ents herein.)
center and from Thanksgiving until j these highways having been construc
The conference series is expected
the same thing. Fenton says what
May the jed berries are rolling n o rtn ,
The Jews were subjects of Rome in the Jews called the “best” wines were of soil and climate to citrus culture to supply the tables of states still un-i ted in ' Imperial Polk. They offer to presage an unprecedented back to
short and easy overland transporta the soil movement and to interest
in Polk county are located four of the
Christ’s day. Roman law forbade in always the rich sweet wines without
der blankets of snow. The average1tion for freight and passengers. Her much out-of-state capital and farm: iitt
largest
citrus
nurseries
in
the
world.
price received during the past season bus lines are an important item in labor in the potentialities of rthis
toxicants to be served in feasts or alcohol in them. Columilla, a Roman
assembled where wbrnen were present 40, B. C., tells how to make wine and These are growing young trees on was approximately 00 cents a q u art.; considering the potential prosperity of section. The profits to be made inkeep it sweet.
thousands of acres and undoubtedly The-length of the season and the price | Imperal Polk.
each of the three lines covered will
or yoting men under 30. The mother
Pliny the Elder, A. D. 23, 79 wrote
will be a revelation to nor
Lakeland has taken the lead in be set out in unmistakable clarity
of Jesus was there, and the bride, and a whole book abopt how to make supply the major part of the settings received
thern
growers.
back county development and through and actual demonstration will assist ‘ ft
, John, the Beloved Disciple, was there wines, and he too, thought the “wines of the state. It'is estimated that the
The trucking about Bartow arid its Chamber of Confmerce is now ar the prospective settler in visualizing
and he was but 27. If our Savior had without strength”, i, e, unintoxicating, groves of the county now occupy 70,- Fort
Meade is of a more general ranging for a series of conferences for hisL farm of a few years from now.
made fermented wine at the wedding were .the best- He says the “ingenu 714 acres of its surface and the acre character,
although the last season
in Capa, He would have been a boot ity of man has produced 195 kinds of
has seen a large area devoted to cab
age is increasing annually.
legger and scofflaw.
Was there space we could give
As a trucking center Polk county bage and hundreds of cars o.f kraut
^ Three-fourths of the wine in Pales wine.”
his entire list, for it is quaint enough.
and slaw material have been shipped
tine, as in Greece and Rome, was un His nephew, the younger Plifiy tells1 also ranks high. Bartow, Lakeland northward.
fermented. We ourselves learned to about the rich stoniach wines, sweet and Fort Mea^e are the principal ship
MEMBER'
A large number of cities and com
make the familiar grape juice of the and used for indigestion—the kind' ping points. During the season just munities
‘'FEDERAL RESERVE""
are served by both the At
SYSTEM .
Italians, for Italy has made it and Paul referred to when he told Tim- . passed the State Marketing Commis lantic
Coast Line an the Seaboard Air
used it and liked it for 3500 years. othy to “drink no longer water, but J sioner reported shipments from Polk Line, two
the greatest trunk line
Cato tells, nearly 200 years B. C., use a little wine for thy stomach’s county by carload lots only (not in- railroads ofoff the
south.
various ways to make and keep sweet sake, and for thine often infirmities,”
Polk county- Was one of the main
juice of the grapes. Before his day, Fenton says this was Pliny’s ‘‘stomach! been issued herein requiring «»•-the State of benefactors
in the construction of the
in the fourth century, before Christ wine.
Florida to show cause, if any there be, be
fore the. Honorable H. C. Petteway Judge past winter of the cross-state line of
Aristotle thought it not beneath his
Suppose those of you who are in -!
This n ew .
a t his office in Lakeland, Polk j the Seaboard Air Line.
dignity to give receipts to make ‘‘the teres ted in t^e wine that Jesua made 1of this court,
Flqrida, a t 10 o’clock, A. M., of che j route splits the county in two, traver-1
honey of the grape”, i e’ boil down at Cana, cut this out and save it It County,
3rd day of March, A. , D., 1926, why said sing from St. Petersburg and Tamp^
three gallons of the fleshly expressed may help you out when the next scof bounds should not be validated and confirmed, ; on
the West Coast to Palm Beach oh
you are by this notice, required to show
grape juice into, one, when it becomes fer sneers that Christ made wine and and
cause, if any you hav^, a t said time and the east coast. This is the first line
a syrup or half jelly, pour it into skin Paul commended it.’
i place designated in said order,\ why said across South Florida.
bottles th at would hold several gal
bonds should not be validated and confirmed.
In addition to the railroad facili
-----.
\
my hand and official seal
lons, and tie bladders over the one
A 100 per cent American obeys the! of WITNESS
Court a t Bartow, Polk County, Flor ties, Polk county lies at the door of j
opening to keep the air out. When law. More than that he does not make ida said
on this 9th day of February, A. D., 1926. Tampa, Florida,s great southern port j
used, the drink, “honey of t h e a joke of prohibition nor hold his j Clerk of the Circuit. Court, Polk County, city. Commerce from all over the
J. D. RAULERSON
grapes,” was diluted with water and peace when other men make a joke of I
Iworld is received at Tampa through
Florida.
drank. It was used in all of the Pass it. Good Americans are tired of Copy
Isteam and sailing vessels and a cor
of seal.,
over feasts when neither fermented these silly, jokes. Do not applaud Feb., 12-19-26-Mar. 2.
responding cut in freight rates ?s
wine or leavened (yeast made) bread thetn. Do not smile at them. Look
was allowed- Like all other Orien bored, as you really ought to be at a
tal people, the Jews were particularly thing in such wretched taste. A con
From the very time when he was
fond of this sweet, rich drinkstitutional law is not to be lightly
a little boy, Abraham Lincoln learned
- If the bladder was not tight enough flouted,
by experience, the value of thrift.
sometimes a little mold formed, just
THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
as it will on jelly if the air is not all INCOURT
Let every little boy and every big
OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR
kept out. Jelly is never quite as sweet
POLK COUNTY, IN CHANCERY,
boy too, follow his example and
and rich if mold has formed on it. THE TOWN OF LAKE HAMILTON, A
learn to be thrifty.
Municipal Corporation,
Sweet wine was never quite as rich,
VS
4 Percent Interest Paid on Savings
and delicious if a little mold formed, i
THE STATE OF FLORIDA
When the ruler of the feast tasted the I Petition for VALIDATION OF BONDS
Accounts, compounded quarterly.
wine Our Lord made, he said, “ Ev-. To thO Taxpayers and Citizens of the Town
Lake Ham ilton,’’Polk County. Florida:
ery man at the beginning doth set! of Notice,
given that a petition has
forth good wine; and when man has' been filedisinhereby
the Circuit Court of Polk Coun
You have property to
well drunk, then that which is worse,!ty, Florida, for the validation and confirming
but thou hast kept the good wine until of certain bonds of the Town of Lake Ham
convert
into cash.
ilton, Polk County, Florida, to be issued in
now.”
I the
sum of $50,000.00, for the purpose of
Joseph and Pliny, both of the firs t1building water works antf that an order has

y A ’AW A'A'A'A'A'A'AV'1

>
>

>
>

LINCOLN KNEW
THEVALUEOFTHRIFT

LETS DISCUSS ITIF

IF

You have cash to convOft into property.

80 ACRES
Adjoining West Lake Wales. 20
Acres in grove. Hard Road being built
through the* property.

WRITE BOX 463, LAKE WALES.
u

I

INVESTIGATE OUR
SERVICE

REAL ESTATE-LOANS-IMSURAME

■v iV iy .-t

Myrtle Park’
LAKE WALES BEST BUY.

City Water, City lights and Telephone Service Are Guaranteed

“On Beautiful Lake Effie”

m

A restricted Sub-Division for people who care, only one quarter mile from city limits,, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf
to ocean highway^passes through this property. It includes a large number of Lake view and lake front lots with riparian rights,
there will be only one crop of Lake front lots, when they are gone there will be no more, any body can make a sub-division, any
where, but the Lord made the Lake front lots and he has quit making them. Make your reservation early a plat can be seen at
our offices, and pre-opening prices obtained, only twenty per cent down.

We are not catering to the millionaire, neither.will

it be a labors quarters with unpainted shacks and resident garages, but for the great middle class of well to do people with
neat cosy homes and well kept premises. Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yet within reach of ordinary
business folks.
Only one mile from business section of Lake Wales..

Lake Front Lots W ith Riparian Rights Only $ 3 5 0 0
Other Lots from $1000 to $ 2 5 0 0
Only 20 per cent down 20 per cent every Six Months b per eentlntcrest.
Two Years, free Grove Service with each lot.

R. N. Jones, Realty Agency
RHODESBILT ARCADE

M
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE SEMl-WEEKOT HIGHLANDER

Entertained at Bridge LunchE asily P lu c k e d
To remove the feathers from
Mrs. R. Rutherford and Mrs. R. C.
ducks dip them In boiling water, tBtej
wrap In a thick doth. The fei{_Wor31 Miller, entertained' on Wednesday
•re steam ed loose in a few min tea] I and Thursday with a Bridge luncheon
•nd the "pins” will give little oi
and a bridge tea. The centerpieces
(•rouble.
were crystal candle holders with red
tapers, and asparagus fern with red
E scaped b y C am ouflage.
Hibiscus flowers. The favors were
Matilda, daughter of Henry l\ of red cups with candy hearts and the
gland used camouflage to escape
Jk<3 cards were red. hearts.. Mrs.
m Oxford in 1141. Clothed in white, Harold Norman won first prize and
der cover of a heavy snowjstorm,
I *'bp passed unnoticed through tcie bo- Mrs. Dr. Ellis won second prize, both
ere lovely boxes of stationery.
Ideging army of King Step!
«O E

LET US H L P F I N A N C E
AND BUI LD YiOUR HOME
We are offering* a vbry interesting proposition to

j

lot owners who want, to buijid right away and who
have part of the Funds ^Jece&sary. We can finance
plan enables you to begin construction at once and
have your home ready foy occupancy in a short time.
We are interested in only ja limited number of

Ralph McGill and brother, S. H
McGill of Muscatine, la., are spend
ing a few days here.
Mrs. Phena Irvin of Canister,' South
Dakota, is spending the winter here.
Mrs. Rosendahl of Chifcpgo, 111., is
spending a few weeks here with Mrs.
Carlson.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Groth of Chicago
111., spent a few days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Denver ShM j^^They
took in the Tampa Pair
Mrs- Marguerite HodgeJ
{nd., is visiting with her
and Mrs. Denver Sheve.

f ary-

s Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Avffy, >. Mrs.
Goodlove, Mrs. J. B. McQollum and
daughter Florrie were at the ~ Fair
Saturday.
1• •
Mrs. C ..G. Terwilligex; who has
been visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. W- Goff has returned to her
home in Montclair, New Jersey.
Mrs. Henry Rich and daughter have
returned to their home in St. Louis
after having spent the past month at
the home of M. W. Goff.

D. A. R. MEETING

CIRCLE SUPPER A SUCCESS

The regular meeting of the local
chapter of D. A. R. was held Mon
day afternoon at 3’oclock at the
home of Mrs. H arriet Wheeler on
Lakeshore Blvd., the assisting hos
tesses being Mrs. John Bartleson
and Miss Lillian Burns- Two new
members were added and others are
to come in soon. One delegate and
alternates were elected to attend the
National Continental Congress to be
held in Washington, D. C. The Re
gent, Mrs Ebert expects to attend
this meeting. The local chapter is
invited to visit the Winter, Haven
Chapter this month. The members
were especially delighted to , have
with them Mrs. Fanny Cope of
Chicago,, who gave a splendid talk.
Mrs. Cope is very active in D. A. R.
work and other club work. She has
just organized a new chapter in
Kenilworth, a suburb of Chicago.
A delightful social hour Was spent
after the meeting and brick ice
cream and cake was served.

LAKE HAMILTON, Feb., 11— Th
Cafeteria supper given Friday nighi
by Circle One of The Womans Clu
was a big success. About a hundre
expected to be cleared. After th
and fifty were there. A nice sum isupper was over the tables were ,T,:
cleared away and dancing was enjoy
ed by all until a late hour.
F. R. Baker and son, Fre<f Bakei
and family of Athens, Ohio- arrived
Tuesday and will make «&ir home
in Lake Wales. Fred Baker will be
connected with the Bishop Engineer
ing Co. Mr. F R. Baker-is a licensed
surveyor.
iyii,,
Mrs. A. Cornwell Lawrence arrived
in Lake Wales 4 f®hr days ago fron
Miami, West Palm Beach, St. Peters
burg and Cornwell where she spent
some time with h ir brother P. N
Lawrence formerly 0f the Mammotl.
Grove organization, but now develop ing a new town as Cornwell southeas;
of Sebring. Mrs. Lawrence is at th*'
Guest House.
10E

John Pinaire who is attending col
lege at Gainesville, spent the week
end with his mother, Mrs. Mary Pin
aire.

301

G o lf View ‘p ark.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sternberg ar
rived home Friday. They have been
spending the past three weeks in the
northern part of the state.

r Lj&KE W A L E S . F L O R ID A

Mr. and Mrs. W. J- Richards took!
in the Fair Tuesday and Wednesday, j
A. W. Meyers has moved in their | o
apartments on Main St., near Big-H
Lake Hamilton.
|g
Dr., Frazier of Orlando is spending;
a few days here.; '•C’* '"•••* '
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parker-have;
moved in . their new home in Rosellee‘
Park. ' ,
MriL! Amanda Young is' having a
o new bungalow built on. Lake Lee,
. — ip a o i facing p la in St., Mr. Karlake is the!
c.on,tra;ctoj
»
'■".'"■'•'logo; »• “The Hascall family have moved to)
the Meyers apartments on Main St*, |
a t the rea; of the Hascal Merc, po.,
Store. Thiy are moving here from j «
Haines City.
8
The Loyal Womens Class of the Un- j q
ion ^Sunday School will give a valen
tine party and pot luck supper on
Monday night Feb., 15 at the Com
munity H<>use. The Loyal Women
will entertain the. Big Boys Class,

1

IOEXO

a o n n i s ." - — 1

the balance on unusually favorable terms. Our new

LAKE HAMILTON

Feb. 12, 192()

homps on this basis and would be glad to furnish
Complete details to interested parties, See

HUGOC. VOGEL, INC.
Real Estate Exchange ..Building

build your home this spring.

class residential district with improve
ments . and building projects already
underway.
\
Location one rhile from city limits
on new fcross-stale Hesperides Road,
directly across frcAm the 18 hole muni

Incomparable Values
i75
“U

• A special purchase of
over a hundred Froeks
just

received

from our

buyers now in New York.

Beautiful Creations
of Paris inspired Models developed from printed
silks-satins-crepes and georgettes.
It is quite impossible to describe them all as each
pne has some orginality of line or touch of trim
ming tn set it apart from the rest-it is truly a dis
tinctive group of good looking dresses at a price
that utterly fails to describe them. Your choice
at $19.75

REALTY SERVICE COR
PORATION
Sales Agents.
H 1
Johnson Bui]
XOE

XOEXOI

If You iWknt A Beautiful]
And have $1,000. cash, we believe you will buy
Solidite concrete houses just completed, one mile fJ
on Henry aye., o ff Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet
X These Spanish type houses have been built to meet t!
for substantial, practical homes at low cost. They1
; bedroobis, ljarge living rooms with bookcases built in.
Sand dining room. Shower bath, toilet and lavatory.
~-1J Mater. Electric lights. Porch and garage armp-i
is show you these houses and make it possible!
by giving very easy terms,
one b y giving very easy terms.

/ W. B. LAHR & CO,

r ftf& R U A N T IL E C O .
BARTO W , FLORIDA

3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Ground floor.
Lake Wales, Fla.

BARTOW, FLA.
XOEXOE

cipal golf course. Iln addition all mo
dern city conveniences.

Young Man in Fatal
Accident
at
T h e
Lake Hamilton Mill
LAKE HAMILTON,N Feb., 1 1 -/
Estell Walker met with'w hat proved
to be a fatal accident at the mill F ri-, _
day. P art of his. hand and arm was Q
lacerated. He v*ras taken to a doctor IO
at once f,o hav<e the arm dressed, but | “
8
sltflCK pxbved fatal. His body
—1was “hipped hack to his old home! in
Mississippi. He was a young man
well liked /by everyone he met. He j
was a member of the Good Fellowship
Class at /the Union Sunday SchoolThe community extends its sympa
thy to hip
x g rief’str r^ b par ants.

S0E30I

SS2
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The place where you will want to

I.V '

mm
LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,827,48 fo r 1925. Gain was
66 p er cen^.

I
I

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
Building p erm its fo r 1925 jum ped f r
$301,940 to $1,094,250, a gain of 26$ ]
cent.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” I N PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 10 : No. 57.

LAKE WALES, FLDRIDA., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1926.

$3.00 per yea1

TRACK NEAR LAKE WALES
WILL
BUILD
UP
A
HOME SECTION IN
CURTIS PARK.

BRYSON COMING
INTO U S PART
OF THE RIDGE
Reported to Have Bought at
j Lake Caloosa; Other
Deals Reported.

LAKE P I E R C E
CLUB A DELIGHT
TO HUNDREDS
Opening Dinner Dance Fri
day Night an Unquali
fied Success

Band Concerts.
Through an arrangement with the
Entertainment Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce the Lake
Wales Band will conduct concerts
in Crystal Park on Sunday afternoons commencing with Feb. 2J..

C. Vogel To
BARTOW GIRLS Hugo
CHANGE OF NAME
Help
in
Building
Homes in This City FOR DUNDEE IS
OVERLOOK GAME
j
IN STATE TALK
STRONGLY URGED
j

[

|
i

ENGLISHMAN WILL
TALK AT CHAMBER
DINNER THURSDAY

Girls Basket Ball Teams
Played to a Tie Here
Last Week

Hugo C. Vogel, Inc., announces in
this issue of The Highlander that
they are ready to help finance the
building of homes in this city and
section. _ Mr. Vogel who has recently
located in Lake Wales from Milwau
kee^ is from one of the well known
families of that city and is in touch
with much money which he is willing
to use in the building of homes in
this city. People who wish to build
if they have a lot are able to -furnish
part of the funds necessary, will have
no trouble in making arrangements
with Mr- Vogel for the rest, he
states.'
‘‘Lot owners w*ll find that their
lots will sell better with a nice home
on them than if they are merely f-he
bare lots,” said Mr. Vogel to The
Highlander. “At the same time they
will be helping to build up the city.”
Numerous inquiries for homes are
coming into this office and The
Highlander would like to see many
take advantage of Mr. Vogel’s offer.

Voting Today on Propo
sition to Make it East
Winter Haven.

To the strains of a medley of popu
In a dispute between the girls' bas
DUNDEE, Feb. 15, and Feb. 12th,
lar airs, amid a riot of color and the
ket ball teems of Bartow and Lake
at the community house in Dundee
blaze of thousands of Japanese' lan
land as to which is best entitled to
George L. Dick, sales director of the
terns, Lake Pierce Club made its of
the state championship among the
Haven Villa Corporation, Mayor Mcficial entry Friday night last into the
Cutcheon of Winter Haven and Mr.
social life of the ridge section.
Dr. Robinson Will Discuss girls school teams, some records piled
A dinner.dance which began promp
The purchase by Frank Bryson of
up seem, to have been overlooked. The
Cheney of St. Petersburg gave en
3.000 acres, part of Curtis Park near tly a t 6:30 P. M. ran into the small, ’ “America’s Neglected
Bartow tkcord quotes the captain of
lightening and interesting talks oa
of the morning and inaugurat
Lake Wales, in addition to his other hours
the
Bartow
team
as
stating
that
‘‘Bar
Opoprtunities.”
the
advantages which Dundee will r'. ed an evening of entertainment that
cive if the name ig changed to Ea
large holdings on the , jridge near W}}1 long remain-a pleasant memory
tow hag ttot been beaten this year and
Winter Haven. Mr. Dfclc told of 11 •
Haines City, has been announced by among the more than 350 guests who
doesn’t think it.will be." She is then
tremendous amount of advertisbi
Kenneth Curtis, former owner of the were present. Ths occasion attract “America’c Neglected Opportunities” further quoted as saying: “We have
and publicity that Winter Haven h
property. The tract will be used for ed numerous out-of-town guests many will be the subject ai the Chamber beaten ^auchula, Heines City and
so far gotten at the hands of th of whom traveled long distances. New membership luncheon on Thursday,
development jurposes.
Lake Wales soundly and have not lost
Haven V illa Corporation and th at th*»
York, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Chicago
publicity will continue, in fact used
The property just acquired by and other Northern centers as well as February 18, at Lake View Inn at or tied a single contest.”
in the near future. Mr. Dick said
Frank Bryson *s in one of the most Orlando,. Sebring. Palm Beach were noon. The speaker is Dr. P. J. B.
She for gets the game with the
the Haven Villa Company ig prepar
beautiful parts of the state, and is well represented. A party of 25 Robinson, PhD, D. S- C., formerly of Wales girls on Feb., 12, which went
ing to sell out the land held in and
guests of Hardin De V. Pratt, archi England but now an American citi
the largest tra c t'o f its kind in the tect who designed the new club, were
to a score of 19 to 19, a tie th at failed
around Dundee and would be on the
job now, but for the delay in the
northern part of the ridge section. It preseiit from exclusive Mountain Lake zen.
of being decided even though the re
repairing of the Dundee-Winter Ha
Dr. Robinson is at present engaged feree allowed the unusual precedent
lies immediately adjacent to a tract Park which adjoins Lake Pierce Club.
ven road, which is yet not in good
At
the
close
of
the
festivities
Lake
in
engineering
work
at
the
Lake
of several hundred acres sold recent
of a few minutes of extra play in an
shape for bus travel but is rapidly
Pierce
Club
was
generally
acclaimed
ly by the Curtisses to the National one of the most beautiful and distinc Pierce Estates and is making his effort to break the tie. The Bartow
being completed. Mr. Dick asked for
Town and Country club for the erecof its kind anywhere. home in Lake Wales. He spent many girls couldn’t break the tie and neith Macfarlane, Judge Advocate the complete co-operation of the
tioh of a golf course, yacht club and tive institutions
people of Dundee in making their
years in research work and has been er could they beat the Lake Wales
Dinner Service Splendid
country club. The property l>es on
Makes This Plain in Let new effort successful and by so doOne
of
the
features
of
the
night
identified
with
numerous
projects
of
girls.
Nor,
does
Lake
Wales
allow
Lake Pierce, one of the largest bodies was the splendid manner in which
ing build Dundee with it. To change
great magnitude in various engineer
ter to Local Post.
of water in Polk county. .
the name of Dundee to East Winter
dinner was served ‘ to 332 persons ing and scientific lines both in Eng that they pan beat them today. As
The property just purchased by the
Haven would be to give it the advan
for the Bartow boys they have been
unusual delay. The dining
Tampa and Haines city developers without
tage of the publicity so fa r given to
room normally can accommodate land and America. Those who have beaten twice by the Lake Wales boys
contains within its limits 17 lakes about 100 guests at a single sitting. heard Dr. Robinson pronounce h}m
A letter from Howard P- Macfar Winter Haven, he said.
and very soundly each time. Bartow lane
and has several miles of lake front Club manager Shaw and his retinue
Mayor McCutcheon spoke of the de
of Tampa, to the local post of
a
brilliant
speaker
and
the
Chamber
is not eligible to claim the state cham the American Legion, disclaims any sirability of Dundee changing her
as boundary. On one side of the of highly capable help came in for
is-'fortunate in securing him for this pionship until it plays off that tie and connection, for the Legion, with the name both for the benefit of lWNter
property is Lake P’erce Estates, with many congratulations.
an 18 hole golf course, while on the
occasion.
Throughout
the
evening
the
guests
when the tie is played off. Bartow movement to found a hospital on the Haven and of Dundee. He also stated
other side of it is the site upon which wandered through the various rooms
The Chamber has been invited to
Ridge, backed by Dr. E. S. Burrows. that the Haven Villa Company would
is to be erected the National Town and out on the wide terrace overlook hold its luncheon of March 4th at will no longer have an excuse to claim Mr. Macfarlane is judge advocate for operate on their property hereand country club buildings and facili ing beautiful Lake Pierce. Lovers of the. Lake Pierce Club and the Mana the championship. Following is the the State Post of the Legion and whether . the name was changed or
ties. Near the Frank Bryson proper antiques found much to admire in the ger is making an effort to secure a Lake Wales record for the season.
speaks with authprijy. In nis letter not, but it would make it easier for
ty are the Mammoth Greves, sa*d to fire-place which is an exact replica national speaker of note for this
all concerned if the change was made.
he says:
.Bfaa$on, 6 Ijgke Wales 18
be th e ' largest in the world,, and. of one in the Davanzatti Palace, Flor occasion and make J$.Jadiea night,
Mr, Cheney spoke from the stand
, ? “It has, been . called- to my atten
/
Sebsing
5,
Lake
Wales
12
Son' Mountain, recogiiizfed as the ence, Italy, The thick fibre rugs from holding the event m the evening
tion that the Scenic Highlands Hos point of a cold, -level headed business
Auburiidalb 9 Lake Wales 14
highest part of Florida.
pital and Sanatarium in its literature man. He told how he had bean atChina, the comfortable chairs and di rather than at noon. Announcement
The property is .also close to thfe van of the lounge and the antique pia of definite* plans will he' made later
Frostproof 5, Lake Wales 24
and bpon its envelopes carries a state 'ttacted to Dundee last summer and
Templetown groves owned by August no' lights and chandeliers, the latter to .the membership.
ment th at this Hospital wiH, pro on a close investigation had finally
, Aubumdale 6, Lake Wales 12
Hecksher, multi-millionaire of New brought from 'Italy, all brought-ex
vide a living ‘ and lasting memorial invested here. He clearly showed the
J Bartow 19, Lake Wales 19
York.
advantages to be received by the
to the Legion of Florida.
clamations of delight and apprecia E a s t e r n
Star
Is
Avon Park 0, Lake Wales 26.
“The new development site acquired tion. The 35 guests rooms, card room'
“Such a memorial has not been change and stated that any one voting
Lake Wales is scheduled to play accepted by the American Lfegion against it was not for the continued
by Frank Bryson is the largest that and th e, bachelor quarters with their |
Considering The Ro
Haines City at that place Feb., 16. Department of Florida and the use progress of the town.
he has ever- purchased." Curtis sa'd, unique shower baths came in for *ar
tary
Club
Meal Bartow there Feb., 22 and The High of the name of the American Legion C. A. Helton, president of the coun
, “While he has many more acres than thorough inspection.
landers want a game with Lakeland
Tare included in the Curtis park prop
Cuisine and service were furnished
Wales Chapter No. 107 O. E. here on Feb., 18. After the games in this connection by the Scenic High cil and of the Board of Trade, pre
erty, they are nevertheless ‘cut up by th e , entire staff of the Highland S. Lake
met in regular session Thursday with Bartow and Lakeland are played lands hospital and- Sanatarium is sided .and handled the meeting in a
into smaller tracts than this ope 6f Golf and Country Club of Indianapolis evening.
The business meeting was it may be in order to talk about state wholly understood by the public that capable manner. Dr. Burroughs talk
3.000 acres.”
V:
the -American Legion is not in any ed of the proposed hospital a t Dun
Who are in permanent charge of the most interesting and several matters championships.
Curtis reported1-that Frank Bryson Club/ E. A, Shaw, club manager, who of importance were considered. The
dee and showed the need and value of
way connected with this project,.”
has arranged tp have in Curtis Park occupied a similar position at the In Chapter will be represented on the
such an institution here. He .dismiss
the-finest residential center in Amer dianapolis rendezvous brought his en Community Council by .their Worthy
ed the meeting with a word of
ica, and will make the majority of tire personnel with him to Lake Matron, Mrs. C. M. Hunt. The mat
prayer.
the sites within the tract available for. Pierce Club. Mr. Shaw was formerly ter
Citizens of Dundee received all the
of
serving
dinners
to
the
Rotary
individual purposes. He drill also pro chef-steward on the private yacht of
addresses enthusiasticly an d ,.accord
Club every Tuesday was considered
vide for a number of apartment and Sir George Neuns, member of parlia and
ing to public sentiment, it seems that
it was decided that if other or
small business sites, but trill not have! ment of Great Briiian and subsequen ganizations
the change will be effected without
such
as
.Pythian
Sisters
a large industiral section.
serious opposition. Dundee’s future
tly held a. similar commission at the and Ladies of the different churches
Curtis also reported that the Na celebrated Sheppard’s Hotel, Cairo, wished to cooperate each taking a
will be greatly influenced by this im
tional Town and Country club had se Egypt. The 'chef is Pietro Guiseppe, week it would be necessary for each
portant election occuring Tuesday
lected this region as the s>te for its formerly chef of the Moulin Rouge, organization
Feb. 16th.
to
serve
about
once
a
Florida country home because of the Paris. The department of sweets and month and the matter could Be hand
excellent location and the unusual fa p a strie s i s 1presided over by Signor
Gives St. Augustine its First Resolutions Adopted A t
Things to Avoid
cilities. The country club of the or Michael Gaal, former pastry. chef at led readily. Mrs. A. L. Alexander is
in
charge
of
making
arrangements
Meeting of Committee
Easy Access to The
Do
not
be over fond of anything,
ganization is to be built a t Curtis the Vatican, Rome.
with the organizations and with the
Park, while the town club will be lo
or consider that for your Inter
- Unique Spectacle on Lake
Here
Yesterday
Ocean.
Rotary
Club.
Members
of
the
order
cated *n ,£alm Beach he said.”
est which makes you break your word,
The unique entertainment of the
Kenneth Curtis who is the former evening was a spectacle staged on will serve in alphibatical order on the
quit your modesty or Inclines you to.
owner of the property acquired by Lake Pierce. When the guests had committees.
Members reported ill or convalesing
• r . Martin Sample, Haines City, any practice which will not bear the
Beginning of development and sale
Frank Bryson, formerly owned 6,000 been assembled bn the wide terrace
or look the world lu the face.—
acres in the immediate section, which over looking the lake music was heard were Mrs.#T. J. Parker, W. C. Coving of several hundred acres of beach and Messrs Gilbert Freeman ana light
was named for his father. The youn and there appeared through the trees ton, C. L. Jonhosn, Leslie Johnson frontage at St. Augustine has - been Mark Lance of Avon Park met here Exchange.
announced by the L’Ecluse Anderson yesterday with J. E. Worthing ton as
ger Curtis is chairman of the board a gondola, resplendent with gay de and Major J. C. Watkins.
Mrs. H. E. Draper was installed as Company, Miami Beach, local sales committee from the Associated Board
of control of all of the Curtis proper corations and lighted by swaying lan
Knew Ground Thoroughly
Martha, Mrs. J. F. Bartle'son as War agents for a syndicate headed by Au of Trades of the Ridge to discuss thd
ties, wh>ch includes many of the terns.
Gen.
Lew Wallace visited the Holy
den,
and
Mrs.
R.
N.
Jones
as
Sentinal.
gust Heckscher of Lake Wales a,nd inheritance Tax proposition, now un land many years after He wrote “Benmost important electrical illumina
The original Kcntcuky Night Hawk
Initiation ceremonies will be post New York.
der debate in Congress. They adopt
tion companies in the world.
provided the music which lasted until poned until the first meeting in
The new development is the prop ed the following resolutions which Hur.” go' extensive had been hi*
midnight. The dancing was enlivened March, because the Woman’s Club erty
SAID TO HAVE BOUGHT SOME
across from North River, which will be sent by the State Chamber of studies that he afterward said that he
PROPERTY AT BABSON PARK by several extemporaneous exhibitions Opera falls on the next meeting night. has been known as North Beach. The Commerce to important chambers in did not find a single error is his
record.
FROSTPROOF, Feb. 16.—Authentic of the Charleston provided by the There will -be several candidates to name has been changed by the de other states. Hie resolutions:
receive the degrees and Mr and Mrs. velopers to “Vilano Beach.”
information here is to the effect-that guests.
RESOLUTIONS OF THE ASSO
Among
those
present
were:
,
Roy_ Thompson will be taken in by
a Frank Bryson Syndicate, headed by
The syndicate which has purchased CIATED BOARDS OF TKADE OF PIN E TREES SURE SEEDERS.
From Chicago, 111: Miss Florence affiliation. The next meeting will be
The pine tree of this section is not
Mr. Frank Highfield has purchased a
this land- is a group of well known THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS embrac
Thomson,
Mr.
Joe
Ackley,
Mr.:
and
held Thursday, Feb., 25th at 8 o’clock.1 New York financiers, headed by Au ing the cities and towns of Haines particular about its seed bed. The
large acreage formerly belonging to
Mrs.
Walter
W.
Hoops,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the Babson Park Development Corngust Heckscher who has had an im City, Lake Hamilton, Dundee, Wav seed need no help whatever getting
pan at the south end of Babson Park Fordham, Mrs. Clara Dunham, Mr. Sun City Promoters
portant part in the development of erly, Lake Wales, Babson Park, Frost strated. They are light and the wind
T.
P.
Hogan.
According to the report Mr. Highfield
the
nation’s leading city. He owns Proof, Avon Park, Sebring, DeSoto scatters them and the accumulation
From Fort Pierce, Fla., Mrs Frank
Plan
Great
Motion
came from Tampa recently by aero
several
of the largest buildings in City, and Lake Stearns. Florida, a- of pine straw on the ground does
not seem to prevent them from reach
plane to close the deal. The prop B. Englar, Miss Georgia Brown.
the
Northern
city, including th* dopted Feb., 15, 1926.
P
i
c
t
u
r
e
Industry
From New York City, Mr. Rossiter
ing the soil underneath.
erty fronts on Lake Caloosa and slop
WHEREAS,
In
principle
the
IN
Heckscher
Building,
almost
as
well
It is only after they are rooted
es back to the Scenic Highway and S. Scott, Mrs. Claudine Rinehart.
The opening of the Lake Wales of known as the Woolworth Building.
HERITANCE TAX is inquitous and
that the destruction comes, and that
beyond the Scenic Highway for a ■ From Pittsburgh, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. fice o f the Sun -City Development
should
be
abolished
throughout
the
With
the
purchase
of
the
Vilano
H. B. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Company adds another realty office
destructipn is caused mainly by firqs
half mile. It is said several other i John
Beach property, the syndicate pur land; and
large development projects are pend-! H. M. Nedeau.
to the growing list in the state.
WHEREAS, Taxing the dead is a which kill or retard practically every
chased the bridge or causeway, on
From
Lansing,
Mich,
Mr.
G.
H.
ing in this general territory between Peasley.
Sun City, the development of the which construction was being delayed capital levy which should not be re- seedling in the burned area. Na
Lake Caloosa and Frostproof.
above company, is rather unique
serted to except in time of war or ture has made her plans- all right
From Fremont, Ohio, Mr. Frank A. among Florida cities, in. as much as on. account of litigation. The com grave
but our carelessness prevents them
emergency, and
pletion of the bridge has been under
Gross.
basic industry of the city ;s f-h* taken by . these developers.
Surely Florida Can
' WHEREAS, by the proposed ac from being carried out.
From Tiffin, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. the
production of motion pictures.
Completion of this structure will tion of the Ways and Means Commit
C. A. Myers.
R^ise Eggs as Well
WHEREAS,, success to this group
J- H. Meyer, general sales director, permit automobile traffic ,to Come tee in aiming to give to the respec
From St. Petersburg, Mr. and Mrs. reports
Congress will establish by preced
added
interest
in
this
coming
all the way from Jacksonville to St. tive states which have inheritance in
As Minnesota Can John J. Watson.
ents, the inheritance tax as a stand
Florida
motion
picturg
c'ty
and
says
taxes
credit
for
80
per
cent
of
the
Augustine
along
the
smooth
surface
.
. , ,
. ,
.!
From Minneapolis, Minn., Ernest that with the early completion of
ard mode of taxation,
We are m receipt of an interesting’
i.,,* ■
of the ocean beach, heretofore im taxes so paid, the committee admits
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
their
own
electric
plant
motion
pic
clipping from Thomas G. Lee, Pro
that
tl(3
Federal
goiternment
does
possible
because
of
no
means
of
getFrom Milwaukee, Wis., Hugo C. tures will be made on a large scale
that we believe the INHERITANCE
fessor in the University of Minnesota Vogel,
not
need
the
revenue,
and
ing
to
the
mainland
at
St.
Augustine.
Emmett Donnelly.
TAX should be abolished throughout
at the Sun City studio.
who also owns property at Babson
WHEREAS, Florida has started the the
It will also give St. Augustine an
From Miami, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
nation and that Congress should'
“California
has
just
issued,”
said
Park and has a home there.
reform
by
abolishing
the
tax
by
con
ocean beach of which it has been;de
Kuqua, Mr. and Mrs. Wingfield.
assist—not
restrain—the states in
Mr.
Meyer
yesterday,
“its
annual
re
This clipping calls attention to the
stitutional
amendment,
and
From Everett, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. port on industries and it shows mo prived on account of no connection
fact that the egg crop in Minnesotta Franklin
across the river.
WHEREAS, this action on the part abolishing this tax, and
Peirce,'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
A.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
tion picture pay-rolls exceeding $1,fo r 1925 exceeded flip wheat crop Wiggin..
Development of St. Augustine, of Florida will suggest to the other that
we ask every senator and repre
400,000 every week. '
in value.
"tes to abolish the said state in sentative
Folrida’s oldest city, has taken place
F
rom
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
J.
R.
Apple
to support and vote for the
With Tampa St. Petersburg, and entirely on the mainland. The Vi heritance taxes in like fashion in self
Mr. Lee added: “This is something by
senate amendment, to the current tax
other
cities
so
close
at
hand
we
for Florida to develop as well as sub
defense,
and
lano
Beach
project
is
the
first
de
From York, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. L. would never have any trouble in ob
which provides for the
divisions. When this can be done G. Brown.
velopment of ocean frontage in this WHEREAS, the same radical element legislation
abolition of the federal inheritance
taining
an
army
for
a
mob
or
other
in Florida as well as in Minnesota
section.
that
has
forced
this
unnecessary
tax
From West Palm Beach, Mr. and scenes requiring multitudes of people
tax m any form, and
then Florida will be producing a MrS.
Although the date of the sale of upon the BUILDERS AND DOERS in
W. V. Faunce, Mr. and Mrs. W. The motion picture attaches make
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
large part of what she now imports.” K. Faunce, Mr. and Mrs. Chas L. Day/jV-l-.
the
several
states
of
the
union
is
this
property
has
been
set
for
Feb.
,
...
,
a copy of these resolutions be sent
now
engaged
in
an
effort
before
the
15,
reservations
are
being
made
at
large- sums of money and are llberal
every member of the nation’s con
The regular meeting of the Amer Mr. and Mrs. Jos. J Beck.
From Indianapolis, Mr. and Mrs. J. .spenders, so you can see what it will the offices of the company- It is Congress of the country to coerce all gress and to every Chamber of Comican Legion will be held Friday
mean
to
the
entire
gulf
coasf
section!
anticipated
that
the
entire
developstates to have an mhertiance tax,
an4 board of trade in the Uni
evening Feb. 19, at at 8 o’clock. S. McFarland, Mr. and Mrs, E. L. i°f Florida to have a motion picture ment will be sold out’ within a few which is a matter of purely Ideal con
There will be no meeting of the Lennox, Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Holycross pay rool turned loose every w eekdays after it is put on the market, cern and which is unprecedented, ar ted States with the request that said
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
C.
Lathrop,
Mr.
and
, Ladies Auxiliary at this thne as Mrso
A l Bnce is the local agent for I t , compares in relationship to St- bitrary, iniquitous of the American chambers of commerce or boards of
Joe Cheney, Department President, Mrs, V. EL Bolyard.
bun U ty, and lias offices' in the Augustine as des Miami Beach to our fundamentals of the American trade take a similar action and ac
quaint their congressional represen
(Continued on page 4).
will be unable to attend at that time.
Telephone Building.
| Miami.
form of government, and
tatives with their action.

LEGION IS N O f
BACKING R I D G E
HOSPITAL PLAN

DEATH TAX IS
HECKSCHER IS
INTERESTED IN 0 P P 0 S E D BY
RIDGE BOARDS
VILANO BEACH
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NEW

ten days. The Circle at the entrance

BUS SERVICE FOR

in the old basswood is advanced in the
Work on Country Club Nears End
way has been planted to palms,
that 'D’Artagnan, pursued by POLK HAS GOOD
FOUND PETRIFIED theory
THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS
They are writing, finis to the con shrubs and grass and is thoroughly
the Indians, crawled into the hollow
struction work on' beautiful Lake charming and in good taste.. All hor
to hide and being unable to crawl
The Chamber of Commerce has re Pierce Club. The magnificient balus ticultural effects are the work, of MrBODY OF MAN IN tree
DISPLAY
AT
THE
out died there. The peculiar action
ceived telegraph communication an trade surrounding the terrace receives Hardin De V. Pratt.
final touch this week ag well as
of the sap of the live basswood petri
nouncing the creation of a new bus its
the circular staircase leading to the
MINNESOTA TREE fied
BIG
TAMPA
FAIR
his body and preserved it for
service commencing Friday. Feb. 12 ground. Bermuda grass is already
these men to. discover.
and running daily between Orlando, beginning to show above the Surface
Bartow, and Sebring, via Lake Wales. and will receive its first ministrations
Believed to Be Rem ains of here it was shipped t0 the state uni_ Much Credit Due Mr. Heuck, The Equipment will consist of parlor with a lawn mower within another
chair car busses and will leave Lake
One of F a th e r M ar versity. ...
And Misses Godbey
Wales southbound daily at 11:45 AM., and in the afternoon going north
quette’s Men.
and Preston.
Editor’s Note: The early history
bound at 3:45 P. M. The service is
of America giving an account of Fath
being inaugurated by the Orange Belt
Motor Line.
PARLOR SALE AT HIGHLAND PARK
The fbllowihg item from the Gut- er. Marquette a French Missionary
In the opinion of the Record, Polk
and
explorer
says:
tehberg Press, the home paper of”the
County can be exceptionally proud ox The great, success, of. the ..opening
Father Marquette was sent to its county exhibit this year. The
town from which Mr. and Mrs. Fred
party, February 12th, and the lack
On Friday and Saturday ..of this week commencing at 9:00 a. m.,.
H. Scholz came, prints the following Three Rivers,, Canada, from France credit goes to Mr- Heuck, county ag of sufficient accommodations to care
interesting article about an unusual in< 1667. Father Marquette and Joliet
for
the.
many
who.
gent
in
their
reser
ricultural agent, and ,to Misses God
•sundseuioq jo Surjstsuoo apss •» ‘u a ^ e j -p ip 'sxp\j jo euioq aqi
find m adoin Wisconsin recently.
vations for th at date has prompted
Two men hurried into Ladysmith, atf-er learning I-.the 1Indians lan- bey and Preston home demonstration the club management to set Febru
a city in Northern Wisconsin on Mon- gqage and customs, and in the spring agents.
ary 19th and February 20th for simi
Baskets, bedspreads (made by the Southern Mountain People), baby
day afternoon Of last- week in the ’of! 1667 Father Marquette and Joliet
The exhibit was arranged under a lar affairs for Lakeland and Orlando.
height of excitement, vowing thdt
seven Frenchmen one of them Severe-handicap,in the,matter of time. Invitations are now being' sent •out
clothes, hand made j'faney articles, etc., suitable Tor bridge prizes.
they would return to their homes near b - C tein DJ.Artagnan, set off in
The
illness, and ----finally the .death of from'the' Lakeland office for the Feb
Owens and never return .to the ■vicm„
— ——-------ruary
19th
dinner
dance
and
arran
ity of Ladysmith again, says the two oireh canoes from Ureen Bay Captain Driscoll delayed preparations
The proceeds are for the benefit of the building fund of the. mission in the period
when plans" gements .are being made io r a partv
Rush County Journal. These two men! Wis.^to.,explore the Mississippi Riv- for
*— months
—■
i - j ...i.—
one hundred.1 Orlando expects to
who gave'Yheir names as, A Charpin j er1.u t ’th«£ time unknown to the rest are usually laid and material secured.. 'of
In the face of this difficulty the do equally as"well’ on the 24th. Both
Of the Good Shepherd.
and Walter Latsch, were sdnt here a ] ofj the world. Their route, was by
workers
mentioned went out in a these affairs will alio w guests from
week ago by a Chippewa F alls.firjh | thp way of the Fox River, into Lake
oqr
neighboring
cities
to
gain
a
first
which had purchased stumpage on a Winnebago and again into the Little whirlwind campaign of six weeks and hand impress'on of beautiful Lake.
tract of land lying somewhere west ■F<jx River. Leaving this river they put over a display that is a credit Pierce Club and to form their own
of the Floyd Graves farm in the carried their canoes across the swamp to the county in its appearance and ideas as to the desirability of Lake
toTthe Wisconsin River in the vicinity one that draws the interest of the Pierce Estates as a winter club home
township of Murry.
There in a rough shanty, the$8l oft where Portage is now located. They outsider in its silent demonstration
r .. had “batched” while getting out descended the Wisconsin River and of just what can be done in Polk in
; .. . and cordwood for their employ floated on the big broad ‘‘Father of farming and in creation of a beautiful
i n ’ Monday morning of last week Wlatefs” the Mississippi River, just homesite using native fruits and
,g other trees selected they now fc [little belqw Prairie du Chien, our flowers.
It is to be regretted however, that
a large basswood and felled itd:neighboring town on the opposite side
hough it had a large hole someJ„o^ the ■Mississippi River. They then more of Polk county’s individual
/ feet above the ground, f.hey;! proceeded with their journey as far growers and stock raisers did not
•dered it good for a several footjasj Arkansas, where they were forced take part in exhibits. Polk Was for
31-to!. return north on account of mos- merly one of the best represented
onday afternoon they struck their quitoes. They then went back into founties in Its, individual exhibits.
I. Schwab, the well known tailor, has placed a large stock of- fine woolens,
into the basswood1' at a point the vicinity of northern Wisconsin- This' cannot be said to be tfhe n6w
in the old W ales F u rn itu re Co. Building on P a rk avenue, opposite th e High
\ .e they expected a cut would givei Jolietiis reports were lost, but ^Father although we still have the same qual
lueiii a twenty foot log, All went well, Marquette’s account of this journey ity and quantity of goods to show
lander office-and will hold his form al opening on
1were it once placed on exhibition.
until they were almost half through is still in existence.
the big tree when their saw evident-;
ly struck a rock. Latsch says that.
Charpin was the first to discover any
thing wrong, and uttered a curse that,
their saw had been dulled. A cauti
ous second attempt proved the futil-;
The general public is invited to attend. There is no obligation to buy
ity of trying to saw through the log.'
but
if you need clothes and- know good Values when you see them you will
Curious to know the reason, of the
ANTON HOK, TENOR.
be
interested
in the
rock in the tree, Charpin went to the
Teacher of Artistic' Singing, and Specialist on Voice production.
shanty, and returned with;
“cant
Studio
at
the
Steedley
home.
;
Appointments
by
Telephone
Uj^-L.
hook”. After same labor a tree trunk
$37.50 Tailor Made, Special.;
. Comment by New York critics’:
was turned over and a cut began
“Much that is praisworthy might be said‘Of Mr. Hok’s singing.
from the other side. Before long the
,
' Mr. Anderson in “The Sun” Dec. 21, J924.
Its a B argain.
■
same difficulty was encountered, but
“ - - - - His voice, is large in volume, and sonorous, with a tone of
by turning the trunk several times
the cut was finally completed and
breadth nd warmth and marked beauty.”
v
I. S C H W A B.
S i ’H
—Mr. Perkins in the “Herald-Tribune.” :
the log rolled away, revealing what
..
Dec. 20, 1924.
threw the two men into a bad fright
“Mr. Hok’s tenor voice has much charm, his diction is clear and
for there, staring up at them was the
his interpretation, musically - - ashen face of a man.
—G. F. B. in “Musical America,” Dec 21, 1924,
After much deliberation and delay
they finally summoned enough cour
age to drag the body of the man front
the hollow trunk and their worst fears
verified hastily set out for town.
At first the men’s story was laugh
ed at, blit finally it got to an official
who perceiving the state of “nerves”
whitih the men displayed decided that
there must be something to their
story- A party of four men were se
Other properties may have these advantages.
cured and made the trip to the small
Four
thousand, five hundred (4500) acres of beautiful land in solid
clearing and here, what they witness
ed was ancient tragedy.
block.
There encased in the living trunk
Virgin timber land with no turpentine rights or timber leases.
of the tree, was the entire body of a
man fully clothed in coarse home
It is well located.
spuns and buckskins’, that fell away
Has railroad running through the property.
when touched *nd the head had been
covered with long hair which was
Has high tension power lines available.
tucked under a coon skin cap. With
It has several miles lake front on three lakes.
the mummified body in the hollow
HOWEVER other properties DO NOT have these advantages.
tree was an old muzzle loading, flintrifle and a muzzle loading pistol of
to be Displayed
This property is very cheap.
fanciful design.
The
terms
,
a
re
easy.
In the pocket of the man’s clothing
The interest is 6,1-2 per centwhich were like ashes, was found sevTHURSDAY, NIGHT, FEB. 18, 8 to 11
v
eral decayed bits of paper and a few
Three reputable oil experts have declared that this property will pro
French ,gold coins, one of which bears
duce oil in paying quantities.
the date of 1664. The only clue to the
Two hundred Thousand Dollars (200,000.00) available to drill and
man’s idenity was a scrap of official
looking paper bearing the name of
complete oil wells.
Pierre D.Artagnan” and signed ‘‘Jac
ques Marquette.”
: r;
For all that, it seems the height of
incredibility it is thought on good au
CODY REALTY SERVICE, INCORPORATED
thority that in Rock County, Wiscon
sin has been found the body of Cap
F o r Y our Choice
M aterials and
ARTHUR P. CODY, PRESIDENT
FROSTPROOF, FLORIDA
tain D.’Artagnan, who was lost from
W
orkm
anship
th a t will
IS
THIS
WORTH
INVESTIGATING?
Marquette and Joliet’s party on their
trip down the M ississippiin 1667.
Surprise You.
The solution of the body being found |
The body was brought to Laydsmith

Tailor Made - $37.50 SPECIAL
T H U R S D A Y F E B . 18.

VOICE CULTURE

£

:

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

500 ATTRACTIVE
NEW FROCKS
WINTER HAVEN MERCANTILE CO.
$13.95

UNUSUAL VALUES IN THIS MOST U N USU AL SPECIAL
SHOWING

Train Service
Florida Gulf
Coast Limited
Lv. Sebring ................... .......... 5:15 pm
Lv. Avon P a r k ........... .......... 5:33 pm
Lv. Frostproof ................ ......... 5:57 pm
Lv. Lake Wales ............ ......... 6:23 pm
Ar. Jacksonville ............ 4....... 7:25 am
Lv, Jacksonville ............ .......... 9:15 am
......... 1:15 pm
Ar. Savannah .........
Ar. Richmond .............. .......1 2:35 am
Ar- Washington ............ ......... 5:45 am
Ar. Baltimore ............... ......... 7:05 am
Ar. Philadelphia .......... .......... 9:16 am
Ar. New York ............. ......... 11:30 am
Ar. Boston ..................... .....6:10
pm

North
and

Everglades
Limited
11:50 am
12:09 pm
12:32 pm
12:58 pm
7:35 pm
8:10 pm
12:25 am
3:05 pm
6:20 pm
7:50 pm
9:55 pm
12:25 am
8:01 am

FASHIONS—
Palmetto
Limited
5:15 pm
5:33 pm
5:57 pm
6:23 pm
7:25 am
8:20 am
12:30 pm
3:45 am
- 7:00 am
8:18 am
10:23 am
12:30 pm
7:55 pm

‘ Florida Gulf Coast Limited”—Through sleepers Sebring to New York,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, Sundays, and to Jacksonville daily.
Car to car connections beyond Haines City sleepers for Chicago St. Loui3,
Detroit Washington.'

East

“Everglades Limited”—Through sleepers for Boston and New York, and
Washington, from . Haines City. Connects at Jacksonville with through
trains points, North East and West.

VIA THE DOUBLE TRACK
SEALEVEL ROUTE

“Palmetto

Limited”—Sleepers., from Haines City to Washington, New
York, and from Jacksonville to Norfolk.

Through Trains Provided with Superior Dining Car Service
C. P.- LAMAR, T. P. A.# Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla.
jj*

A. D. Crocket, Ticket Agent,

Lake

Wales

Phone 184
Phone

11

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
. -,

& “THE STANDARD-RAIL KOAD..OF..THE_SOUTH

th a t tren d tow ard simplicity.
Tailored and dressy jnodels fo r every daytim e occassion
Two-piece models w ith the new convertible high collars and side
fastenings.

Graceful Godets used in a m anner expected in the

m ore expensive dresses. Em broideries surprisingly lovely.
M ATERIALS OF RELIA BLE QUALITY—
F la t Crepes—the new Georgette

and

Taffeta

Combinations.

P rin ts th a t will “knock y o u r eye out”.
FASHIONS OWN SPRING COLORS—
Bois re Rose-Lanvin Blue-Florida Orange
PalmetO Greeii-Maise-Flesh-Nude-White.

WINTER HAVEN MERCANTILE CO.
WINTER HAVEN’S BEST STORE
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OCEAN FRONTAGE

JACKSONVILLE
a jo e j AJN r ttU JN 1 A L L , w ithin the city lim its of our oldest and quaintist city
and in a development th a t is to have every possible improvement, is being of
fe re d to the home-seeking a n d
Public fo r as low as $250 p er fro n t
f S i X d choic?
!ots within five minutes walk of the Atlantic for
$4000. The completion, withih the next few weeks, of the causeway connec
ting bt. Augustine with Vilano Beach, will be a further impetus in the devel
opment of this desirable ocean-bay property.

r^J1f^sa^’ac*ous invfL®t°r will reserve lots a t Vilano Beach before the completion
ot the causeway. H is position will then be m ost strategic. F o r Vilano Beach,
the ocean frontage of St. A ugustine, is limited in area, and is intended to be
to r the north Florida reso rt w hat the Miami Beach is to Miami.
A t a m oderate cost one can own a home on the ocean, lake o r bay a t Vilano
Beach, or adjacent to all o f them. Owners of inside bathing beaches will en
joy the privileges of private bathing beaches. The completion of the cause
w ay will provide an ocean beach drive from Jacksonville to St. A ugustine—one
th a t is bound to be immensly popular.Vilano Beach is one of the m ost desira
hie seashore developments m all Flori-da—in m any respects the m ost desir
able. I t will be well w orth your while to investigate.

Reservations by telegram or letter with de
posit check for 5 per cent of purchase price,
fvith choice of location, will be accepted in or
der received and may be made to the offices
pamed below where additional information
may be obtained. Wri£e far booklet-..

VILANO »
B E A C H -J

ST

J

AUGUSTINE

ine & Atlantic Corp
St. Augustine, Florida

L’Ecluse-Aitdersoit Co.
1043 Lincoln Road
Tel 729

Clark T. Chambers
30 E a s t 42nd St.
Suite 513
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THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, Payable in Aadvance-............... $3.00
Six Months
........ ......... .
$2.00
Three Months
$1-50
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
society meetings free but should be in early.
Entertainments where an admission charge is
made: 35 cents an inch.
Entered as second-class matter March 9,
1916, at the post office at Lake Wales, Flor
ida/ under the act of March 8, 1879.

J Advertising Rates Upon Applicatign
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative
Published, Wednesday and Friday.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 0, 1916;
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1913,
to Dec. 8 1920.

MISSING AN OPPORTUNITY
The Highlander has recently had
the pleasure of discussing the appear
ance of Florida cities and towns of
various sizes with Ia well known nor
thern architect who had completed a
t'vnr of the State. His point of view
-ue that we, who live in Lake
• h:s, should be much interested in.
ana so much to the future of our

L A K E PIERCE
CLUB D E L I G H T
TO HUNDREDS

County Florida, will receive sealed bida
ce, A. R. Colt, L., A. Bierly, Mrs. Mrs. Gerald Pierce, Dr. and Mrs. R.
public buildings and hotels. And Polk
until 7:30 P. M.. March 3, 1926, (at which
Drury.
E. Wilhoyte, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Cur
they not only planned it- Some of time said .bids will be opened) for the im«
From Babson Park Margaret Smith tis, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker
of certain sidewalks named in
them have pictured it with these |. yrorement;’
resolutions passed January 20, 1926, in ac
Chas. A. Heffernon, A. C. Wylly, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Curtis, Dr. fnd
buildings erected in a becoming style cordance with plana and specifications of the
and Mrs. Winslow Webber, Mr. and
City Cle’ k, copy of which may be obtained
Mrs. W. L. ftllis, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
so that those less blessed with imagi from J. W. Turner, Engineer, Avon Park,
Mrs. R. R. Taylor.
Florida. The materials to be used shall be
From Templeton, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chandley, Mr- and Mrs- Myron B.
nation can see what their city will sand,
cement, rock and water. The details
j Craig.
^
Hart, h r . and Mrs. W. B. Williams,
some day be.
thereof being set forth in the plans and
i From Streator, 111.,'Mr. "and Mrs. My. and Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Mr. and
specifications.
But as this architect pointed out, Certified check for $2600.00 must accom
C. E. Cary.
wise men know that it takes more pany each bid.
From Waynesboro, Ga., Miss Zilla Mrs., M. W. Ebert, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
(Continued from page 1)
The Council reserves the right to reject any
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs.'D. P. Taylor,
Lee
Tyler.
than beautifully planned wide streets and ail bids.
From Detroit, Mich, Mr. and Mrs.
From Manchester, N. H. Mr. and Mrs. Davenport, Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
C. C. THULLBSRRY.
and well located bulidings and parks
F.
J.
Whitney
.
Chairman. Street Committee.
V. E. Backus.
Caldwell, Arthur Hutchens, Rebecca
From Boston, Mass., Harden De V. Mrs.
to make a beautiful city. It is also
GEORGE E. WETMORE,
Erom Winnepeg, Can.
Alain B.
President City Council.
Pratt.
Caldwell, Helen Hutchens, Mr. and
necessary that the structures erected
Robinson.
L. H. KRAMER,
From Davenport, Iowa. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Holland, Mr. and Mbs.
Mayor.
From
Youngstown,
Ohio,
Raymond
in that city shall each be beautiful,
Mrs. Ross Williams.
ATTEST:
H.
Smith,
Ted
W.
Smith.
M. G. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
While the Mayor has in mind the W. F. ANDERSON,
From Augusta, Ga., Mrs. Frank
From Galion, Ohio- Mr. and Mrs. Havens Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gooch,
City Clerk.
Feb. 16-23 Mar. 2 Rogers.
appointment of his city planning
L. Stiefel.
From Bartow, Vet L. Brown Harold G.From
commission, should not that same NOTICE TO PAVING
Mountain Lake, August Heck- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Wetmore, Mr.
: '•on, Mrs. Nelson.
scher,
Percy
Manchester, Phillip Man and Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mr. and Mrs.
body, or another, be commissioned to
CONTRACTORS
From Winter Haven, Mr. Gargon,
A. E. Artes, Mr. and Mrs. A. L, Thexpass on the architectural style of the The City Council of the City of Lake Mr. Jas. B. McFarlin, L. A. Simonds, chester, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peters, ton, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Tollack, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Glass, Mr.
ano
-Mrs.
John,
A.
Cathcart,
Miss
Wales,
Polk
County.
Florida,
will
receive
seal•
buildings erected in Lake Wales?
and Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs
bids until 7 :30 P. M. March 3rd, 1926. ‘ Josephine Cathcart, Miss Louise Scon- and Mrs. Norman Street, Mr. and
The Highlander believes this would ed
Mrs. F. Coit Johnson, Mr. and'M rs. Geo. Simons, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
(at which time said bids will be opened) for j
the improvement of certain streets
and
O. .L. Johnson, Mr. Donald Johnson, Mason, Mr. and Mrs- 0. M. Carter,
be wise.
thoroughfares named in Resolutions of the s e t , forth and in accordance with the plans,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle G. Curtis, Mr. and
L. Wilkinson.
One thing is sure—beauty in any City Council passed January 20, 1926 i n ; specifications and profiles now on file with Henry
From Old Forge, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
accordance
with
plans
and
specifications
on
j
the
City„
Clerk,
and
that
the
materials
to
thing does not “happen.” It has to file with the City Clerk, copy of which may be used shall be sand,, water, rock and 'ce Mrs. H. E. Cochran.
E. Sutton, Mr., and Mrs. G. N. -Kirch,
be planned. Another thing is just be obtained from J. W. Turner. Engineer, at ment.
From Syracuse, 'N. Y., Rowland Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thullberry, Mr.
Avon Park. The material to be used shall
Section 3:
Be it further resolved that
and Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mr. and
as sure—making things beautiful is be
bituminous wearing surface on rock base, the total of the cost and expense of said j Cochran.
From Lake Wales, Mr. and Mrs. F. Mrs. R. A. Linderman, Mr. and Mrs.
the
exact
nature
being
set
forth
in
‘plans
improvment
shall
be paid by special assess*
a business and profession, for which and specifications.
meiits and that thd assessments shall be C. Buchanan, Mr. and J. B. Briggs, R. E. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
years of training are essential. We Certified check for $2500.00 must aceom- made by special assessments upon property Mr. and Mrs. Pallia Gum, Mr. and Allen, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Hickman
pany each bid.
deemed
be benefitted upon the amount of
Mr. and Mrs. Cockshi^w, Robert
may. be successful real estate de The Council reserves the right to reject! the frontto footage
bounding or abutting on Mrs. C. P. Knill, Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
any
and
j
all
bids.
said improvement and* that the total'' cost Hutchins, Mr. and Manuel B. Hart, inson-. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Jones, Dr.
velopers, store keepers, hotel keepers
This 15th day of February, A. D. 1926.
shall be apportioned from the General Im- Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Frink, Mr. and and Mrs. B. D. Epling.
and bankers. If so, it is because we
C. C. THULLBERRY,
Chairman
Street
Committee.
know how. And we should be the
GEORGE £ . WETMORE.
President City Council. '
more willing to encourage and employ
L. H. KRAMER,
for the beautification of our city the
Mayor.
services of those who are capable as ATTEST:
W. F. ANDERSON,
architects and city planners.
City Clerk.
Feb. 16-23 Mar. 2
One real estate developer, a few
A RESOLUTION
miles from Lake Wales, is already
making sure of the permanent beauty A RESOLUTION DECLARING THE NEC
ESSITY FOR THE IMPROVING OF CER
of all structures erected therein by TAIN
SIDEWALKS HEREIN NAMED AND
requiring th at they pass the censor PROVIDING THE METHOD OF IMPROVE
M
ENT;
PROVIDING FOR ASSESSMENTS
ship of the subdivision’s consulting AND METHOD
AND TIME THEREOF, AND
architect. Is Lake Wales to be out-, PROVIDING FOR THE MAKING UP OF
PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT ROLL.
done ? Mr. Mayor, let us have an I BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUN
architectural commission, without CIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES ,
New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
POLK, COUNTY, FLORIDA.
whose approval no building permit Section 1: That the City, of Lake Wales
greater
and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
Polk County, Folrida, and its City Council
may be issued.
do hereby determine that .it is necessary for

LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE REGION

is. rnan, who has studied the
..eft. of city planning, city zoncity beautification and city arv fectjiral restrictions from the doland cents standpoint of property
(,., ..ers, says quite bluntly that with
two or three outstanding exceptions,
the entire State and he thought es
pecially Lake Wales, is missing one
of the greatest opportunities every
offered to a State or a community.
It is the opportunity to have beauti
ful cities and towns and villages
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that I, Robert Stokes
without more expense than ugliness having
been convicted in the Criminal
costs.
Court of Record in and for the county of
Polk
State,
Florida, at the March term
He pointed out that there are a A. D., 1924, of
therefore the charge of Forgery
and
sentenced
by
the Judge of said Court
few, real estate developments in Flor
serve a term of three years at the the
ida which were originally conceived to
State Penitentiary at Raiford, Florida. Will at
to be something more than real estate the next ensueing meeting of the .Board of
Pardons for the State of Florida. Petition
plats indicating lots for sale. The said Board for a Pardon from further ser
of said sentence, said petition for Par
vision of the developers before they vice
don to be made on the 9th day of March
A.
D.
1925, or as soon thereafter as*' same
drove a stake or chopped through, a
be heard.
road, contemplated the ultimate de may
(Signed)
Feb., 16-23.
velopment of their land into a beau
ROBERT STOKES.
tiful city. They chose* in advance the
ideal location for the business district,
the apartment district, the residence NOTICE TO SIDE
WALK CONTRACTORS
district, the playground district, the
park district, the location of various •The City Council of the City of Lake Wales

t

1. Lot 5 Block 62, Town of Lake
Wales, on Carl tori, Ave., six-room house
with bath, garage, cement walks, drive
way, assessments all paid, lot 102 x 185,
alley at rear. Price. $15,000 if bought
on contract, $5,000 cash, balance one
and two years at 8 per cent. If buyer
wants a deed, $8,00 cash, balance one
and twoy ears. This property is unex
celled in location and is well worth the
price asked.
2. Lot 11, Block 55, Temple subdi
vision of Lake Wales, the SE corner
of Polk and Third St. Five rooms and
bath with sleeping porch, Garage space
for two cars. Assessments all paid.
Price $12,000.00. Terms, $4,000 cash,
buyer to assume a first mortgage for
$4,000 due in 1-2-3-4 years at 8 per cent
and a second mortgage given for $4,000 due in 1-2 years at 8 per cent.
3. Lot 10, block D. Pinehurst. A
lake front lot, approximately 100 by
350. Price $9,500. Terms 1-3 cash
and one and two years.
4. Lot 9, Block D, Pinehurst, An
other large lake front lot. Price $9,000
Terms 1-3 cash, and one and two years.
5. North 1-2 of lots 12 and 13 Block
D, Pinehurst. This makes a large cor
ner lot on the bluff overlooking the

ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

for the convenience, comfort, use and safety
of the public and owners of the abuting and
adjacent property, that the following side
walks :
North side of Hesperides Road from 11th
Street to Sunrise Drive.
Both sides of Carlton Ave, from 11th St., to
Sunrise Drive. Both sides of Bryn Mawr Cir
cle from 11th St. to Sunrise Drive.
Both side of Druid Circle from 11th St. to
Sunrise Drive except abutting on that portion I
of Block 9 marked reserved '■on North side j
of Druid CircleEast side of 11th St. from Hesperides Road to!
North line of Druid Hills Subdivision.
Both sides of Linden Lane from Carlton Ave.
to Bryn Mawr Circle. Both sides of 12th
St. from Hesperides Road to North line of
Druid HiUs Subdivision. .
West side of Sunrise Drive from Druid Circle
to North line of Druid Hills Subdivision,
be graded and paved in accordance with plans
and specifications now on file in the office
of the City Clerk and open to the public.
Section 2: That the City of Lake Wales
and its City Council dp hereby order the pav
ing and grading of the Sidewalks, named
in Section 1 of this resolution to be paved
with the lengths and widths as hereinbefore

lake. Price for both $9,500. Terms 1-3
cash, balance 1 and 2 years; .
6. Lot 26, Block A. Pinehurst.
Price $3,800. Terms $1800. cash, bal
ance one and two years. A nice lot
with a fine view.
7. Lot 11, Block 6, Ridge Manor.
95 x 150 with all improvements and
assessments paid. Located on the
Scenic Highway with a wonderful view
of Lake Belle that can never be cut off.
Look it over. Price $7500.00. Terms
$2,000 cash, balance one and two years.
8. Lot 17, Block 3 ,Ridge Manor, 85
x 200 (approximately). Corner lot
facing North, pavement and improve
ments paid. Price $4,000. Terms $1,000.00 cash, balance 1-2-3 years. This
lot is a good one and should sell on
these terms.
9. Lots 21 and 22 in Block 3, Heckschers Second subdivision, 100 x 140,
on First St. A fine business block on
what is claimed by some will be the
future business street and center of
town. Price $300 per front foot, terms
1-3 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
10 Lots 1 and 2 Block 40 of the
Town of Lake Wales, namely 160 feet
frontage on Scenic Highway and 124
feet on Tillman. A wonderful corner

with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have-done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about 'The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”

If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

lot for a garage, two blocks from the
post office and on the main highway
through town. Price $63,000. Terms
1-3 cash, balance one and two years.
11 Lots 9 arid 10, Block 2, Lots 5,
6, 7, and 12, Block 3. Lots 3, 7, 9 and
12 and 1, 10 and 11,, Block 4, Orange
Heights Syndicate Subdivision Lake
Wales. These are fine average priced
residence lots on the hill. South o f
Hesperides Road. Price ranges from
$1500. to $2,000. each. Will be sold on
Contract on almost any terms.
T2. Twofine located lots at Dundee.
Lots one and two Block 24, Townsite
of Dundee. Two of the prettiest lots
in the town of Dundee and have a
wonderful view. One is a corner lot.
Price $4,000 for the two. Terms 1-3
cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
13. South y2 of lot 10, Rhodes and
Schoomaker Subdivision of Lake Wales
60 x 140 feet, fronting on the park.
Price $12,000.00 % cash, balance one
two and three years.
14. The NE14 of NW1/4 of Sec. 36,
T. 29, R. 28. Forty acres two yearold grove, planted 15 x 30, one half
Valencias, Balance Tangerines and
Grapefruit in splendid condition. Joins
Curtis Park and the National Town

M. HUNT

m

and Country Club. Very high and has
a view o f five lakes from : center of
property. Price $30,000,1-3 cash, bal
ance one and two years.
15. Lots 8 and 9 of the G. W. Hendrys Subdivision of the SW14 of the
SEi/4 of Sec. 36, T. 29, R. 28 and Lot
2 of the NW!/4 and Wy2 of Lot 2 of
NE14 of Sec. 1, T. 30, R. 26. This
property consists of 20 acres of High
Pine Timber land and joins property
owned by' the Curtis Park Develop
ment. It lies just South of the former
Pickett and Swan Property north of
Templetown. Price of- this property is
$10,000. 1-3 cash, balance one and two
years.
16. 100 acre tract joining the Hes-*
-perides Townsite on the West, this
property has 600 feet frontage on Lake
Aurora, has 30 acres planted to citrus,
from 6 to 15 years old, extra fine grove.
Two labor houses on property. 300
feet from property line to Hesperides
Road. ■ Every foot good land, may be
used either for subdivision or for citrus
planting. Price $70,000. Terms $25,000 cash, balance over three years.
This is one of the best buys in Polk
County. The legal description is: W1/2 of SE14 of SE14 and Wi/ 2 of SEI4
and Ey2 of SW14 of Sec. 13, T. 30- S.

REAL ESTATE
EXCHANGE BLDG
n

Question
sheimer is president of the Lord Bal vision of high hope and sound ethics. • is tp see that' these bricks are flawtimore Press, one of the largest job That is why untold millions of new }less and fit to bemused for the pur Thieves In Berlin purloined the Tea
offices in the U. S., and having gotten capital and thousands of the best ci pose designed.
Commandments. Will they keep what
sort of “hungry” for the scent of
they stole?
printers ink, visited with us. Mr. tizens from other states are pouring
Genius e n d Character
As diamond cuts diamond, and one
Purchase of the Avon Park Yacht Dalsheimer is the guest of Mr. Bill- into Florida. Men an dmoney are
N ew Book M arks
stein of Mountain Lake.
combining to develop in this far cor bone smoothes a second, all the parte
Club, formerly the West End Hotel
The backs of old leather books form
ner of the United States a marvelous of Intellect are whetstones to each exceedingly convenient bookmarks
by the J- C. H. Realty Corporation
land such as has never been equalad other; and genius, which Is but the re when ent in strips and fringed at the
of Avon Park was announced yesterin this or any other place throughout sult of their mutual sharpening, le ends.
day a t the offices of the real estate
all the world. We of today, boasting character, too.—Bartol. ,
company.
---------------— _ ■ -------------—-------- *,
of our belief that Florida has a great
The club which fronts on Lake Letdestiny, have no actual realization of
ta, is about half way between Avon
that which lies just ahead. In the
Park and Lake Glenada Woodlands.
meantime it is oiy-s to carry on in
The club has been famed for the
such a way that the foundations now
.excellent bathing, boating and fishing
(being laid may be substantial and en
facilities which it affords.
during. Yes, Irwin Yarnell is right
The club will be operated by the
—the present generation is doing the
J. C. H. Realty Corporation in con
Adjoining W est Lake Wales. 20
nection with the operation of five Lakeland Paper Editorial building and when the next' “shift”
Acres
in grove. Hard Road being built
comes
on
the
job
the
workers
ought
new busses which will be operated
izes oh Talk Made
to find it easy to go ahead with the
from Miami, Tampa, Orlando, Lake
through the property.
plans in the construction of the great
land to Lake Glenada Woodlands,
by I. A. Yarnell.
est ‘‘building” in the world has ever
which has just been put on the mar
known.
ket.
■ Lakeland,, Tampa, St. Petersburg,
Opening of sales offices in Tampa,
In a recent address delivered be 'Ocala,
Fort Meyers—all the sister
Orlando, St. Petersburg Deland, Lake
fore
a
Lakeland
gathering,
Irwin
A.
towns and cities throughout the state <
Wales and Kissimmee from which the
&
■
new busses will operate have been Yarnell of Highland Park, one of are but the brick that go into the
announced by the J. C. H. Company. the famous beauty spots of the Scenic structure being reared; the main thing
Busses will leave these offices three Highlands, stressed this point, th at
times a week. Gravel and O’Sullivan the future of Florida lies very largely
are the Lake Wales Agents. .
with those who are conducting public
Lake Glenada Woodlands consists affairs today, says the Editorial writ
of 640 acres of beautifully wooded er of the Lakeland Star-Telegram.
lands, between Avon Park and Se- Upon the extent of the courage, faith
bring. In addition to the 640 acres 50 and adherence to proper ethics cf
acres have been acquired to provide those now .engaged in the vast pro
a wide boulevard from the Avon Park gram of state development, depends
Sebring road.
the new. Florida of tomorrow.
Mr. Yarnell is. undoubtedly right in
The Highlander was honored with a his presentation of the situation. For
visit from Mr. Simon Dalsheimer, of tunately for Florida its leaders are
Baltimore, Md., last Friday. Mr. Dal men of good judgment, of. enlarged
DRUGSTORE

. Glenada To
CHARACTERS FOR Lake
U se
Avon Park’s
Yacht Club Hotel
COMIC OPERA ARE
ANNOUNCED TODAY
“The Belle., of.. Barcelona’
Will be Put on Feb., 25
and 26
The cast of characters for the Belle
Of Barcelona, th e . comic opera to be
put op by the Music department of the
Womari’s club was announced this
week. Rehearsals are going ahead
steadily and the members of the club
hope to present an offering that will
be worth a large patronage. The
Luis de Montero a Wealthy plantation
ow ner,.................. H. S. Rosander
Gloria de Montero—his wife, an
aristo crat,........... Mrs. O. L. Shobe,
Margarita, an accomplished daugh
ter, ...............Miss Dudrum Ekeland
Mercedes, her sister ....... Mrs. A. J.
Knill.
Francisco de la Vega, Chief Inspec
t o r at the custom house who claims
to be a nobleman Norman Bunting.
Pedrd, manager of de Montero’s plan
tation ........-...I;...... H. C. HandlemanEniilo, a toreador, suitor of Mercei des ....................... . A. E. Dubber.
Don Juan and Don Jose, student
friends of Emilo,
Biy T. Ekeland and T. R. Caldwell.
Dona Marcela and Dona Anita, friends
.......Miss Rebecca Caldwell and
of Margarita,
Miss Doris Yarnell.
Martha Matilda Ayer, an English
Governess,;’'
: ........................Miss Bessie Dubber.
Lieut. Harold Wright, Customs In
spector from the United States,
r......................Gilbert Dubber.
Patrick (P at) Malone , companion of
Hal,
.....................................O. It Shobe.
Captain Colton, of the Cruiser Mon
tana,
.........1.... ........ Lee A. Wheeler.
The opera is to be given in the
school house auditorium on the nights
of Thursday and Friday, Feb., 25 and

To the Editor Of The Highlander:
l am one of those old timers always
for; Tallahassee, as State capitol.
However if-the subject ever comes up
ag^in, since you are on' the other side
T. would suggest you all on the Ridge
everlastingly agitate for .it to come
somewhere in your section. If it
eyer has to be moved, I hope it will
not be landed in a marsh or hidden in
a back woods through the influence
of a Senator Thunderbolt or a Repre
sentative Blunderbuss. It may be an
incomprehensible paradox in me. It
may be the reasoning of a madman
• but right today .if I were the wealthy
owner of an imposing site over look
ing Lake Caloosa, pro Tallahassee
man though I am and pro-Tallahassee
man,' I expect always to be, I would
offer it to the state free gratis for a
capitol as" a location beautiful impos
ing and reasonably centrally and to
guard 5 against the possibility ?of its
being landed on a sink hole to please
and benefit Col. Gihooley Perkins,
grandmother’s aunt.
“Long may yer lum reek.”
Yours for all our beautiful be
loved Florida.
James L. Rodgers,
38 Fifth Street, N. E. Miami, Florida,
Feb., 2,, 1926- ’ '£%f g

Proper Valuation
The real value of men and women
Is not in their position or possessions
but in their character.
•

<S>-------------------------------------------3

-------------------------------------------------------------------

80 ACRES

•with

atyour<

WINTER HAVEN
j CADILLAC

Rexall Orderlies

OFFERS
1 The following U s e d
Gars.

L E T ’S DISCUSS IT -

“ONE AT NIGHT
THE NEXT DAY BRIGHT”

1923 Hudson Coach

IF

I 1924 Buick Touring

You have property to
convert into cash.

Thousands of satisfied users feel
that way about Rexall orderlies.
They work naturally and form no
habit.
I
Pleasant to take, easy in action, safe
and sure.
Good for children as w;ell as as adults

! 1923 Cadillac Phaeton
1923 Cadillac Sedan

IF

.

Rodgers Likes Tallahassee*
But if Capitol is Moved*
| * Why Not Here? *

STATE’S FUTURE
IS WITH LEADERS
OF PRESENT DAY

WRITE BOX 463, LAKE WALES.

26

GREAT SITE FOR
STATEHOUSE ON
\ CALOOSA’S KILLS
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1925 Cadillac Brougham

You have cash to con
vert into property.

Cash or Terms.

INVESTIGATE OUR
SERVICE

Box of 60 Orderlies

V K . REDMANv

J

RmESTjmLom-iNmjm

50 c

Manager.

M. R. ANDERSON

Central Garage Phone 154

^W INTER HAVEN

IPhone 40

Lake Wales, Fla,

Beauty
Preparations

Choice Toilet Articles
For-’ the discriminating women we have a line of
toilet articles that are sure to please because they
are beauty preparations of recognized merit. It is
our policy as dependable druggists to carry only
the best in cosmeticn because we believe that only
the best should be used. We hope to enjoy your
continued confidence and'patronage.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

la k e a R ide in the
Impmued Chevrolet
DO YOU KNOW
We are offering large Lake front lot
on Lake Shore Boulevard for

Prices f.o.b. Flint,
Michigan
Touring
Roadster

BREAD AND CAKE
e our two leading special
's. ’ Nourishing white,
i or whole-wheat bread
ted under the most sani■y conditions,
licious cakes of ample va-

Coupe «

$6500.

Coach

*:

Sedan

*

Landau »

Lots on Campbell Ave. $6500.

COUCH-WHITAKER REALTY
COMPANY
Phone 166

Couch Bldg.

*510
510
645
645
735
765
395

Vi T on Truck
(Chassis Only)
1 T on Truck »

550

(Chassis Only)

So superbly smooth is its perform ance and so
delightful its com fort that you will step from
the wheel amazed that such power, speed and
snap could be achieved in a car th at costs
so little.
N o m atter w hat car you are driving or intend
to drive—take a ride in the Improved Chevrolet
and experience the positive revelation it will
afford. Thousands have already done it—and
thousands know the new meaning of Quality
at Low Cost.
See us today and let us give you a dem onstration

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

H E LIBERTY BAKERY
ew Home on First Street.

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

,
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The Story of
Our States
1

% t JONATHAN BRACE

XXV.—ARKANSAS
r k a n sa s

nam
Aed was
alter the
r i v e r which
flows diagon
ally through
this state and
Is one of the
chief tributaries of the Missis
sippi. It is said that the early
settlers found In this .territory,
an Indian tribe named Arkansas,
but the actual meaning of the
word Is not known. It probably
has Borne relation to the word
Kansas. There has been much
confusion as to the correct pro
nunciation of Arkansas. To re
move this as far as possible a
resolution was passed by the
state senate in 1881 which speci
fied that the true pronunciation
was “Ar-kan-saw.”
Originally Arkansas was a
part of the Louisiana Purchase.
Its first settlement was made by
the French about 1685. Except
for the few years during which
i>y secret treaty it was ceded to
Upaln, It remained under French
i ale, until purchased by the Unl
ed States in 1803. For nearly
ion years after, this, It was a
part of Louisiana territory. With
•>ie admission of the State of
iwoulslana in 1812 this northern
'-action was formed Into the Mlsouri territory. In 1819 there
•vas another partition And Ar
kansas territory was created,
which included the present state
and what later was called Indian
territory.
Due to the reports of an early
explorer named Pike, who visited
this region In 1806, the Incor
rect idea was generally accepted
that most of the expanse of
plains east of the Rockies was
a vast desert. This Idea per
sisted to such an extent that as
late as 1850 the western plains
were called In the school geog
raphies “The Great American
Desert.” Adventurous settlers,
especially from the South, found
conditions In Arkansas quite oth- ,!
erwlse, however, and by 1888
Arkansas was admitted as the ;
twenty-fifth state of the Union
with an area of 53,3S5 square
miles.
The natural resources of the
state are considerable. There
are the mineral springs of me
dicinal value, which have been
placed under governmental con
trol a t Hot Springs.

by the lone infraction, this violation
is considered when other actions ma
terialize, according to Chairman Rose.
“Licenses of Brokers must be ex
hibited in the offices,” Mr. Rose said“This action assists investors to. se
Investigators of the Florida Real lect reliable brokers to handle trans
actions.”
Estate Commission, called to Orlan
do for secret conference with Walter
W. Rose, chairman have reported
scores of brokers throughout the state
ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
for failure to post their licenses, ac
House. Comfort and Service
cording to the stBte law.
Second to none in Lake Wales
According to the investigators but
TERMS REASONABLE
a small percentage of real estate
Make your reservations now
brokers are exhibitiing a sign stating
for your visiting friends.
they are licensed brokers, as ordered
—Walt. A. Mason
in the statutes.
Telephone 80.
49-tf
Although separate actions tending
to revoke licenses are not prompted

Real E state Brokers
Have to Put up a
Card Showing Status

bjr M oClur* N tw a p a p a r S y n d lo .ta .)
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WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME
TAX?

STEINER & STEINER
Public Accountants of New York Will
Take Care of Them F o r . You. Located at
Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebring,
Florida.
OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

COMPARE

THE

For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

WORK

FORRENT
Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry

If you are looking for a home or
close-in City property grove or acre
age, call on us.

BABSON PARK REALTY CO INC.
Babson Park, Florida

We can make immediate de
livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap
preciate
Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert work
men. Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY
Phone 285
Box 589

Furnished cottage, four rooms and bath on north
shore of Lake Caloosa. Fine bathing beach. ’
Immediate possession.

Citizens Bank Building.
Lake Wales, Florida

CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
For Rent Furnished.

Complete in every detail hot and cold
water, electric range and heat. Apply
apartment on Park Ave, or Phone 137L.

S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

■ua
10X30

IO E

XOE

LET US H E L P F I N A N C E
AND BUILD YOUR HOME

Now'On Sale

We are offering a very interesting proposition to
lot owners who want tolbuild right away and who

This fine property, located on the Scenic Highway just two
blocks South of the Fire Limit is now open for sale to the public.

have part of the Funds Necessary. We can finance
the balance on unusually favorable terms. Our new

Colonial Heights

plan enables yob to begin construction at once and
have your home ready for occupancy in a short time.
We are interested in only a limited number of
homes on this basis and would be glad to furnish
complete details to interested parties, See

LAKE VIEW INN CAFE

HUGO C. VOGEL, INC.

Regular meals served
Breakfast 7 to 9 o’clock
Business lunch 12to 2 o’clock
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
A La Carte Service during
these hours
This Cafe is under new
management

Real E state Exchange Building
IO E
IO E

30E 30E

IQEXOE
I0E 30E

I0E 30E

I0E 30I

Lots in Colonial Heights are very low in price. And the terms
are almost your own. Call at Room 10 in the Bullard Build
ing or phone 308, for further information.

KELLEY - ANDERSON & CORBETT

301

Room 10 Bullard Bldg.

Phone 308

OPEN TO THE PUBUC
Babson Park Guest House and Tea
Room, (formerly Guest House of Bab
son Park Improvement Co.)
Breakfast
8—9

GRAVEL & O SULLIVAN o

Luncheon
12 — 1:15

i

ATTRACTIVE.

Dinner
6 — 7:30
EATHER PROTECTION.

REALTORS

Phone 302
Room 10
New Rhodesbilt Arcade

666
Is a Pref^|;ption For

dolds, Grippe; Flu, Dengue
B iliious Fever and Malaria
It Kills the germs.

36-17t.

FOR SALE.
Ohoice Citrus trees and Rough Le
snon Root. Best varieties including
Hamlin Early Seedless Pineapple
.Orange, if you are going to set a
.grove se jny stock and get my Prices

IO E

301

301

IOE3C

ION BREAKABLE.

a

C0UCH-WH1TAKER REALTY
COMPANY
ACREAGE

NSTALLED FREE.

OT EXPENSIVE.

SUBDIVISIONS
CITRUS GROVES,

IVE COMFORT.

LAKE WALES CITY PROPERTIES.
AGENTS LOCATED IN

We can offer you many fine bargains in those lis
ted above and other items and would be glad to have j
you list properties for sale with us. We can show j
you results.

HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,

PURELY NEEDED.

FROSTPROOF

AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

i

;before you buy.
F. BURNETT,
Waverly, Florida.

TELEPHONE No. 166
Couch Building, Next Arcade.
Lake Wales,
Florida.

Lake Wales Tent & Awning Co.
P. 0 .

Box 498.

MANUFACTURERS

PHONE 254.

H i

■novo umfokm mtomatkmal

Henry VIIPs Cruel Jest

Sunday School

LASSITER

* L esso n *

&

CARRAWAY

GRO V E . C A R E T A K E R S
AND E X P E R T S
A R. M O U R ’ S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - - - - - - - - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

•tituto of Chicago.)

((§), 1126. W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Lesson for February 21
RAISES LAZARUS FROM
THE DEAD

L E SSO N T E X T — J o h n 11:1-67.
G O LDEN T E X T — "I am th e r e s u r 
r e c tio n an d th e . life : he th a t b e lie v e th
o n Me, th o u g h h e w e r e dead , y e t s h a ll
idle live." — Joh n 11:25.
P R IM A R Y TO PIC — L a z a ru s R a ise d
>fro m th e D ead .
JU N IO R TOPIC— L a z a r u s R a ise d from
i th e D ead .
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R TO P ■IC— C h rist’s P o w e r O ver D ea th .
YOUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T TO P IC— C h rist th e R e su r r e c tio n an d th e
IL lfe.

I. Lazarus Sick (vv. 1, 2).
Even those who are In close fellow
ship with *the Lord are not immune
from sickness. -Sorrow comes even to
the homes where Jesus is loved.
II. Martha and Mary Send for
Jesus (v. 3).
\
Those who receive Jesus Into their
,rhome when all are well and happy
can be sure of His love and sympathy
when sickness and death overtake .
■them.
III. Jesus’ Strange Delay, (vv. 4-6).
-Martha and Mary sent for Jesus be
cause He loved Lazarus. They said,
“He whom Thou lovest is sick.” Now,
Jesus “abode In the same place” be
cause He loved Lazarus and his sisters
(v. 5). This mystery is to be explained
by the fact that Jesus was divine and
knew all things.
IV. Jesus Goss to .the

j. E DEISHER
Engraving
Diamonds
'<$>

H U N T B R O S . I NC.
Horticulturist and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
On Seaboard Spur.
Phone No. 128
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING,
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. WelsK.

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO,
Civil Engineering —■Surveying.
. - - - - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE------Estimates Cheerfully Given
Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

- (vv. 45-57).
1. Some Believed (v. 45). '
2. His Enemies Sought to Put Him
- to Death (w. 46-53).
3. His Withdrawal (v. 54).

The Soul of Religion
Always remember that sincerity la
tbe very soul of religion. A single In
tention to please God and to approve
ourselves to Him must animate and
govern all that we do.—Philip Dodd
ridge.

Holiness
Holiness is religion shining. It is
faith gone .to work. It Is charity coined
into actions, and devotion breathing
benedictions on human suffering.*—
i Bishop Huntington.

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
♦12.45 p.m.—rJaxville - New York— 8.15 p.m.
£9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
-12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 8.80 a.m.
%1.00 p.m.—Tam pa-St. Petersburg— 3.05 p.m.
1 3.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m —Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
y 3.15 p.m.—Sebring-W.
P. Beach—12.85 p.m.
*|2.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 8.45 p.m.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night. ’
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Weekly informal readings of the lesson
sermon are given each Sunday morning a t
11 o'clock at tbe home o f Mr. and Mm. F .
J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard. Those
interested in Science are welcome.

First Christian Church
)
BIBLE STUDENTS
Tillman and F irst streets.
i
International Bible Students’ Associ.
A. E. Dubber,. M inister..
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Bible School a t 10:00 a. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
Friends and strangers cordially In
road.
vited.

Judge From the Best

Lying Tongue Condemned

When a man does a noble act, date
him from that. Forget his faults. Let
his noble act be the standpoint from
which you regard him. There is much
that is good in the »->rst of men.—
Bellows.

All high and grand emotions scorn
(he tongue that lies, as helpless in tha
mouth as would be artillery to ex
press tbe sound and grandeur, of
mountain thunders in tropical storms.
—Beecher.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry]
Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER
[Gold and Silver Soldering

Caldwell Bldg.

TAKING DOWN
YOUR MOTOR

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Office in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Phones
Office 84

JAMES A. DAWSON

a fohgw lflfahjklllsfil m
fbr Better Eyesight

BARTOW. FLORIDA

Giving careful, expert attention to every part of
it and adjusting it so that you’ll not have trouble
with it again—is our specialty.
No matter what your motor grievances are — —
bring them to us for satsfactory service.

Office Hours
to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Scenic Highway Garage

Res. 187-R

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

(w .

VIII. The. Effect of This Miracle

BARTOW, FLORIDA

n

1

. VII. Jesus Raising Lazarus

81 Main St.

Service of Morning Prayer at tha Alexander
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Studio on Sunday Morning at II o'clock.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
All
are welcome.
Evening Services, 7 :80 p. m.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of tha
Y. P. C. A.. 6:45 p. m.
, .. ^
King,
maeting the first Monday of e a c h
You are cordially invited to attend all the
month
the home of the president Mrs. P.
tervice*
A. WncT.er, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 :00
p.m.
CATHOLIC
Mass will be said every Sunday at 9 :80
o'clock at St. Anne’s church at Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
at 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's church
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
in Winter Haven.
Sunday
School, , :46 a. m.
Sunday school is held at 9 o’clock A. M.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.. E :00 p.m.
Eveping Worship, 8 :00 p.m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:10 p. m.
Sunday school each Sabbath ‘ a
Every body is extended a hearty welceasa.
Come, bring your friends, and take part In
10:30 A. M.
the
worship of the Lord. Get the habit, then
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A It will
become a pleasure and not a duty.

MILLINERY SHOPPE

r~

.‘38-44).
His great sympathy now expresses
itself In supernatural power-/ Syrnpa-thy would- bi-.valueless wltHbttt thls
•connection with divine power. In this
-stupendous miracle we see an illustra
tion of the quickening Into life of those
-dead in trespasses and sin.
Observe: 1. He Was Dead (v. 39).
Tills Is a type of the sinner dead
fin trespasser and sins, even morally
■corrupt, (Eph. 2:1).
2. The Stone Must Be Rolled Away
<v. 30).
This Is the part that the human
must play;
3. Martha's Protest of Unbelief (v.
39).
She insisted that Lazarus \had al
ready undergone putrefaction.
4. Christ’s Intimacy and Fellowship
'With .the Father (V. 42).
In His prayer He declared that it
was not for His sake that He prayed,
‘ but for those who stood by.
5. Christ’s Manner of Dealing With
*Lazarus (v; 43).
It was-by a call. He Is calling men
. and women today by His Spirit, Word
. and providence.
6. The Response of Lazarus (v.
44)>
This shows that the call of Jesus Is
with authority and power. With the
- call goes the power to heal and obey.
7. The Command to the People (v.
• (44).
They were to remove tbe grave
. clothes and set him free.

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

. MISS ALMA WILSON

Bethany

VI. Jesus Weeping With Mary (w .

DIRECTORY

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent

iHome (w. 7-17).
Mezzamine Floor
Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
At length He turned His face toward
-the sorrowing home. Jesus knew and
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
ithe disciples apparently knew that go
KWM
ing Into Judea meant His own death.
His mission to this home was twofold :
'to restore to these sisters their broth
DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
er and to strengthen the faith of the
We’d be glad to figure with you.
disciples (vv. 11-15). The word “sleep”
SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
reveals Jesus’ estimate of death. .
V. Jesus Teaching Martha (vv. 18Telephone 122—2R
-Lake Wales.
27)..
As He is nearing the village Mar*tha meets Him with a complaint be
cause of His delay. He ignores her --------------- :--------------------------------j
complaint and teaches her concerning
John W. Lannom
Phone No. 251-J
the resurrection and life.
Estimates Furnished
1. “Thy'Brother Shall Rise'Again”
Painting Contractor
C. G. LYNN
f(v. 23).
Lake Front Pavilion
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Most blessed words are these to fall
See me for Estimates
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,
>upon the ears of a sorrowing sister for
Lake Wales - - - Florida
a dead brother.
2. “I Am the Resurrection and the
Life" (vv. 25, 26).
:
^
■
For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
(
He Is the source of life and all are
J. H. SHELTON
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
..joined to Him by a living faith. The
Builder of Better Homes
Call
1
\believer cannot die. The great truth
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
SANFORD BROS.
i
^indeed to be apprehended is that here
But How Good.”
Phone 36
|
we are united to the living Christ,
Glad to talk with you about ;
First St., and Central Avenue
t
: the source of life, and that this is a
estimates
I pledge of bodily resurrection and eter»nal reunion.
*■
-28-35).
Mary fell at Jesus* feet, uttering the
usame words used by Martha, but bo
doubt with a different tone of voice
and attitude. Her words were respond- 1
«d to with His tears—“Jesus wept”
)He;is now a sympathizing Savior; He
• can be touched with the feelings of
-our Infirmities (Heb. 4:15).

CHURCH

When Bishop John Fisher, prisoner
In London Tower, was made cardinal,
Henry VIII is said to have remarked: ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
Paul may send him a hat, but I will
S. A. Tinkler, Paator.
leave him never a head to wear It.”
Morning Services:

CITRUS

*<By R E V . P . B . F I T Z W A T E R , D .D ., Di m
o f t h o E v e n in g S ch o o l. M o o d y B lb lo « *

•UESUS
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Lake Wales

Florida

PHONE 24

Which Means 24-hour Service.
’

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens -Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 2H5-1M

DR. W .L . ELLIS

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

Offices: Suites 1445, Rhodesbilt Arcade |
H ours: . lift to 12 ; 2 to' 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence •' 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

r

Law Offices of

B. B. B A I L E Y

**Donkey Wells” Obsolete
Only two “donkey wells” now re
main in England. The one at Ken-worth, near Dunstable, was built about
1660. In these wells donkeys walk In
side a huge wheel, causing it to re
volve and draw water from the depths
of the earth.

Easily Plucked
To remove the feathers from wild
ducks dip them in boiling water, then
wrap In a thick cloth. The feathers
are steamed loose In a few minutes
and the “pins” will give little or no
trouble.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
.
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Momdays in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L .. Wetmore, Secy.

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Ciyil

and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P. O. Box 447
/ Orlando, Florida.

Indictment of “Gabble”
As children we were taught to
“think twice t before you speak once."
That was very proper instruction, and
should remain with us. One reason
why there Is not greater tranquility tor
day Is because we forget such lessons
and Indulge' too much in senseless con
versations.—Grit.

Drives
We are told to render unto Caesar
the things that are Caesar’s and
Caesar seems to he around every few
minutes with ahether drive for funds
or somethin"
'State Journal.

The Lake W ales Guest House
Successors to

Mammoth Grove Guest House

ANNOUNCEMENT:

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
' Bartow, Florida.

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic . Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordaily welcome. Mrs. W. B. YODER, N.
G., Mrs. CJLYDE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
C. C.SHAW, Secy.

Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
Real Estate and Corporation Law

ROSS G. THOMAS
; Registered Civil & Construction
. ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, -Florida.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

(a) Our $12,000. Improvements such as has been
announced heretofore continue without abatement.

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meet,
•very Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N . G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

(b) Our Mechanics, Carpenters, Plumbers, Painters,
Landscape Gardeners and Interior Decorators are work
ing on overtime schedule.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
;; KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
s«,Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitino- Pythians cordi
ally invited.
I. F. Leggette, C. C.; Tom Pease,
K. of R. & S.

(c) All to be completed and House refurnished, porches
Screened, etc., by February 25th. Our rooms halls and
Dining Room are hand decorated(d) In mean time we are taking care of our guests
in a satisfactory manner at reduced prices.
(e) Seven additional rooms added and as many pri
vate baths installed.

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights at 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec’y.
Wales Temple. No.
18, Pythian Sisters,
meets first and third
Monday nights at
7:80 in Masonic balk
Visitors invited.
Sara Cooper, M.
e. a
Alice May Rhodes,
M. of R. A C.

(f ) . Our early announcement of Completed Service to-gether with our Daily and weekly rate w HI be of inter
est to the entire community.

WALTER A. MASON,
Manager.
TELEPHONE 80
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SINNERS \
IN HEAVEN
BY CLIVE ARDEN

MPVftiwrr rv m i m i i n i « w r

spice to the mystery, while whetting;
cariosity. Did her companion never
(ness? Could any man, In such cir
cumstances, be so blind—or so pla
tonic T
' Curious glances followed h er; voices
were lowered when she appeared; a
constraint became obvious In her pres
ence. . . . Well aware of It all, she
threw i t off with a shrug, scorn adding
to the misery of her heart as she
dragged through the days. Occasional
ly her mother forced the subject open
aigain.
“If Hugh ever wishes to renew the
engagement," she said once, “I insist
upon your doing so.”
"I couldn’t possibly, mother 1"
“Why not? The other man Is dead.
. . . You can’t ruin your life over
an infatuation of that stfrt. . . ,*
The Rochdales are such old friends,"
she moaned, another time. “You don’t
consider how I -miss them—how this
all affects me!”
1 "But' you can continue your frlendship, Why not?" asked the girl, havv
tag grown unaccustomed to Darbury
habits. This, however, was contrary
te-all custom; and a certain estrange
ment between the two families began,
M-a m atter of course. . . .
’ Barbara tramped the common In all
Weathers, consumed with a restlessness
th at would not let her sleep, unablew in d peace of mind in any occupa
tion. Coming back from one of-these
tram p s two days before Christmas,
she noticed, in the gathering dusk of
the Short afternoon, a woman’s figure
standing near the lake, a small child
in her arms. With a casual glance,
the girl was entering the cottage gate,
when she heard her name uttered low,
like ia faint exclamation. She turned
quickly, peering with puzzled brow
through the gloom; then recognition,
dayned ip her face.
• ' “Jpiifty? Jenny Grant!” /She re
membered she had not seen the girl
since her return. “What are you do
ing, Jenny? Home for Christmas?”
shfe asked kindly, presuming her to be
now in service somewhere. There was
no reply ; and, aware of the shyness of
such village maidens, she continued:
“Whore are you working now?"
_“I—I ain’t got no work, Miss Bar
bara;"
3;hje voice trembled on a sob. Bar
bara-glanced at her quickly again, and
realized the child’s presence. A dim
memory of one among the many choice
morsels ' recently . recounted for her
own benefit returned t i her mind. .' . .
“Oh, Jehny!” she cried Involuntar
ily ; then stopped, as the girl, hiding
her face on the- sleeping child, burst
mio a
tears. Taking her
arm, she led her to a seat placed near
the lake, saying nothing until the fit
of weeping had subsided. There was
no need of words. In Barbara’s face
and heartfelt exclamation Jenny had
read the knowledge she had learned
to dread awakening, mingled with a
sympathy she had never y p-'-nun-

tered. Of i
«. .insi, sne
began a stumbling explanation.
“ ’E was a sailor, miss. . . . ’E
was goln’ to marry me, but was or
dered sudden-lolke back to ’Is ship;
an* then.
'« got the ’monla an’
died. . . . But 'e would *s* married
me, all right! ’E would!" She spoke
with a defiance which the listening
girl understood well. “We was wrong,
I knpw,” she went on, “but we was
young an’—ran’—partin’,- an’,", withsinking voice, “I luved ’im ! Oh, miss I
I did, Indeed! . v. ."
The hand on her arm tightened its
grasp.
"Yes, Jenny. . . . I know . . .”
Then for a few moments she fell si
lent, reflecting upon the varied and
extraordinary results—the high re
solves and sacrifices, the impetuous,
hot-headed folly, the loss of all prin
I0E30X

ciples—achieved by that .-"terrific
force.” . . .
“What -has happened
since—?” She glanced at the child.
“My aunt sent you to a ‘home,’ I
think?”
“Yes, miss. Afterward I got work;
but the baby was delicate an’ I couldn’t
’ave ’lm With me. ’An’ it’s bln- the
same all along. I've bin out of work
now wl’ ’lm fur weeks, an’ all me
money well-nigh gone. So I cum ’ome
to mother, an’ she—she’s turned me
away.” . . . The sobs broke out
afresh. “I—dunno w’erq to go nor
w’at to do . . . I wish I was dead!
I was wonderin’, there by the lake,
if—”
"No, no, no! Don’t say It, Jenny!
We—we’ll think of something.” Per
haps It was more than natural aver
sion which forced such horror Into her
own face and voice. “Have you any
friends, anywhere?”
“Only In Edinburgh,” Jenny replied
hopelessly. “I ’ave an aunt there wot
would ’elp me over Christmas If I
could afford to—" She broke off,
swaying forward and nearly dropping
the child. Barbara took him from her.
“Jenny,”* she asked, "have you had
any food lately?”
“I ain’t ’ad—none today—miss,”
came the whisper.
With all Alan’s suddenness of pur
pose, Barbara rose, supporting the girl
with one arm and the baby boy with
the other.
“Come with me,” she said.
Mrs. Stockley, making out a list of
necessities for a systematically organ
ized parish tea, *presently listened
aghast to her daughter’s impetuous ex
planation and extraordinary request.
“That girl! Jenny Grant! To stay
in my house? My dear Barbara, I
won’t hear of such a thing! Whatever
would people say? A wicked little—
where is She now?”
“Martha Is giving her food. She was
30E 30E

starving.51
Her mother gasped. She rose uncer
tainly, as if on the point of frustrating
this disposal of her goods; then some
thing in the girl’s expression caused
her to resume her seat.
“Oh, w ell! She can have some food.
But then she Is to go, Barbara—’’
“Where?”
Mrs. Stockley fidgeted with her writ
ing paper.
“That’s no concern of mine. Her
mother must look after her. Your
aunt will be back tonight. She will
do something—”
Barbara waved this idea to a place
unmentionable. “Will you lend her
money to reach Edinburgh? I haven’t
got enough loose cash—”
“Certainly n o t! I might never see
It again.”
The girl abruptly left the room at
this point, with another Impulsive res
olution.
Half an hour later, after extricating
her charges from Martha’s distinctly
grim ministrations, she rang the bell
at the “House of the Moor,” and de
posited them in the friendly arms of
the housekeeper of that harbor where
all were welcome. “Mrs. Field won’t
mind,” she said. “It shall be back
soon.” She, hUUied away across the
dark paths* ’then- turned along the
road leading to the vicarage.
“Surely the vicar w ills help*” she
'muttered to herself. “If' only I had
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the money handy myself—” Down the
road skirting the wall, a bicycle lamp
came flashing. A dark form flew past
the girl; then, with a scraping of
brakes and rattle of springs, jumped
off and hurried back.
“A h! Miss Stockley I I have wanted
to see you. .
.”
- The vicar’s voice .sounded unusually
subdued.
“I 'was Just coming to see yon, Mr.
orne,” Barbara replied,

“Really? A b! I am very glad o f '
that. I hoped you would.”
“Why?” she inquired, In genuine
surplwe. ,
"Because—well, to be candid, I have
felt much troubled about you.”
“Indeed?" she said, as he paused.>
He wheeled his bicycle nearer and
spoke somewhat hesitatingly. Therewas that about Barbara, nowadays,
which seemed to check his bland plati
tudes.
(Continued next Week)

FRANK L. HOLLAND
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
and
Consulting Horticulturist.

Office in Bullard Bldg.

Phone 279

“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY”

DAVIS ISLAND
COLISEUM
TAM PA

EveningMARCH 1st

IOC

PR. JEROME J. RAMSDEL
PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN

No better nor more
nourishing and health
building food can be ob
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE H AS
OPENED A BRANCH OPTICAL OFFICE IN SE
EKING. H E IS ONE OF THE OLDEST OPTO
METRIST IN THE STATE AND WILL BE LO
CATED AT

S. Ernest Philpitt Presents

tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also
’fcream.

cream
"

GALLI-CURCI

and ice
,

■“ Hers Is the Voice of thp Century” sc**.
—Seats—
$2.20, $3.30, $4.40, $5.50
*
Tickets at

' 7 "’ -

Lake Wales Dairy

S. Ernest Philpitt & Son
. 810 Franklin St.

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

STEINW AY PIANO USED

37 E. CENTER ST.
SEBRING, FLORIDA
30B 01

WANTED

I0E 30I

ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

;, .

10 ACRES
U P TO

LINCOLN KNEW
THE VALUE OF THRIFT
From the very time when he was
a little boy, Abraham Lincoln learned
by experience, the value of thrift.
Let every little boy and every big
boy too, follow his example and
learn to be thrifty.
4 Percent Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts, compounded quarterly.

N o co a x in g ,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , n o
waiting. E lto —
Gle Evinrude’s

New F a s t L ig h t
T w in M o to r for
rowboats, gives you
in s ta n t sta rtin g
every time.

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
est to s t a r t Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family' to use, and
speediest on the water.
E q u ip p ed w ith the
Propello Pump— an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled a t all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto daaon*
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you .why you want an
• E lto — Olo E vinrud e s latest m id greatest
Motor for rowboats.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

At
8:15

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CALL

G. WALDIEBASSETT
Telephone 82LAKEVIEW INN
Lake. Wales, Florida

1

THE RIDGE POLE
By

Wlr

ffl

D.
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I1LEHMANN POINTS CITRUS FRUITS
TO THE NEED OF W I L L REMAIN
BEAUTIFICATION STATE BACKBONE

Thoee M ad Waga

Fia*ing Pro4r ~ta

A Detroit judge declar e that flail
A prominent author claims to And ing Induces, calm, leisurely, logical
meats more Inspiring than vegetables. thinking. And some awful whoppers.
“One of those men who would go to —Milwaukee Journal.
the steak for their Ideas,” comments
R. W.—Boston Transcript.

I wish to make just one correction sonally I think that if Miss Wills
in The Ridge Pole of Feb., 12, where keeps her poise she has an excellent
M any Superior W om en
the phrase reads as printed, “then my chance to win in three sets. However.
It
Is
said that the average Americas
as
conditions
are
made
disagreeable!
react'on as a moral American citizen
W ealth in Peanuta
woman spends $68.55 a year for
instead of “moral,” I wrote normal fnemy’s coLtfe
Likely
to
be
State’s
Staple
Urges Tree Planting Along
The peanut Is a native of South clothes. Most of the women we’ve met
which is a horse of an entirely differ
America and came to North America are way above the average.—Milwau
Crop
for
Many
Years
ent color. How can anyone who has cult for her to do. There has been
The
Highways
of
The
by way of Africa us food for prisoners kee Journal.
been summoned for speeding be en much criticism of the commercialism
State.
-to Come.
on board slave ships. It Is now a
titled to claim the character of mo surrounding this match, as regards
$80,000,000 crop In the United States.
ral. Then I do not wish to be in a the movie pictures. I do not think
■class separate from the rest of "my the charge is well made, because there
are plenty of people who have had to
H um an Ju d g m en t
Karl Lehman of' Orlando, Chair- ‘ There !s much talk going around
compatriots.
.
at home and look after the furII will now proceed to a simple stay
No
Iron
chain, or outward force of
these
days
to
the
effect
that
real
Id
en
tifyin
g
Artiata
straight-forward account of the dance nace instead of sunning themselves!man °f the Staf-e Beautification Com
any kind, could ever compel the soul
on
the
Riveria
who
would
be
intermittee
of
the
Florida
State
Chamber
estate
will
considerably
cut
down
the
One
way
or
proving
the
Identity
of
held Wednesday for the benefit of the
of man to believe or to disbelieve; It
Woman’s Club of Babson Park, at ested. in having the match, reported to of Commerce urges that the people production of Florida cifrus fruits, ■ canvas Is by the examination of the Is his own Indefensible light, that
the
eye
just
as
the
newspaper
co
r-jof
Florida
j
enerau
y
regard
every
brush stroke. As one art trifle has
Hill Crest Lodge. I have a combin
portray it to the mind.'!
.
. ., says the Sealdsweet Chronicle, or said: “The brush strokes of a painter Judgment of his; he will reign and be
ed hunch, suspicion and intuition that respondents
gan of the Florida Citrus Exchange.
But
the
gambling
is
a
different
matj
month
*n
the
year
as
plant
a
tree
are as Individual as the handwriting lieve there by the grace of God alone I
it would be well for me to avoid any
—Carlyle.
further persiflage and jev d’esprit in ter, it coarsens the whole atmosphere month and suggests that in the corn- It has been pointed out by some that of a writer.”
j plef-.ed highways of the state system grove plantings are not as heavy as
writing about local affairs for I can surrounding the event.
As to tennis, itself as I have seen Jthere is a field for continuous work they were three years ago apd in
gam er all the unpopularity I need
by. writing what I think on politics, Richard and Tilden play It, .with their for years to come.
other cases groves have suffered se
religion and the Volstead Act. I will strokes of lightning speed, and their
verely from neglect because the own
Mr.
Lehmann
points
out
that
the
marvelous
recoveries
it
seemed
to
me
"be so circumspect as to leave out a
ers
were expecting to sell out to
not
so
niqch
a
sport
as
a
form
o
f,
highways
of
France
are
fam
ous'for
description of what the different lad 
ies wore, as what I do not know in acrobatics or'even of juggling, en-j their rows of pulars but declares subdividers, and many groves have
regard to fabrics and colors* and de tirely beyond the province of the or- Florida has a tree in {he live oak already been cut up and sold.
signs, would adequately fill «a/ Sears
While these things are perhaps true
T hJ wonderful development of sport' with which the P°Pular cannot be to some extent, there is little reason
Roebuck Catalogue. Indeed I jv ill
" N atu res M asterpiece
go further and speak of Mr. Fred in the United States would be -a sub- j compared. In West Flor'da beautiffc
Keiser with the respect that his years ject for an article in itself. It is | cation of State Road Nv. 1, the Ola 'fbr real alarm concerning the produc
demand, that he was garbed in con simply amazing and at least half of - Spanish Trail, between Marianna tion of citrus fruits in Florida. The
ventional black and gilded gracefully
real backbone of Florida i8 the citrus
««
7 .y a„d
thru the measures of the waltz (this
industry, and there is too much
is a bit archaic I know but let it go) These correspondents furnish the gas j beautification of State Road No. 20, money to be made by growers yearly
continuing along the social calender that keeps the balloons of these huge ■Cottondale to Panama City, is; in
I will chronicle that two of Babson enterprises floating aloft.
j progress. Hundreds of live oaks are for them to cqmpletely forsake their
There are many men in this country beifl
t out alon these two high_ groves. Quick profits have been
Parks’ financial pillars, Mr. H. W.
s
_ .
*
,
Bennett and Mr. H. E. Fairchild were to whom baseball and puglism are a 1
made by some growers who sold out.
-among those present, and were seen' religion. / I do not mean the promo- waYs and within the nexf- 10 years to real estate developers, but in most
engaged in friendly conference, also ters, they are the professional priest?, they will be attractions that will draw
that" Mr. C. P. Selden, Secretary of but some of the fans who are justly -thousands of motorists from all sec- cases the property-sold wa8 close in
and would have to go sometime t.°
The Babson Park Board of Trade was called fanatics. Take for instance the tions of the country. •
noticed. moving with sprightly step case of; a man in St. Louis who was a
Mr. Lehman suggests that civic make room for natural development
thru the crowded corridors, and- to Jim Corbett devotee, and when his
organizations
.in every c>ty and fown of the city.
conclude that our host, Mr. Fo'rbes >dol was knocked out, shot himself.
The Commercial Fertilizer, a maga
had an eye for the comfort of all pre These fans do not count their beads, in Florida should discuss highway
sent. I do not really see how, that but they keep complete score card beautification and adopt a section of zine devoted to the interests of fertil
description could be bettered) It is and the average o f, the players.
izer manufacturers, makes the follow
Such a devotion {o games as is pre one or more of the completed roads ing comment in an editorial in their
simple conventional and could be eas
10,000 acres fine farm lands $40,000.ily understood by even a resident of valent now may be an indication of in their vicinity as the object of their January issue:
St. Petersburg or of Roboken. In decadence as well as of growth and work.' Liveoaks suitable for • trans
“The interest in citrus production
00 worth of improvements 50 per cent
fact I have decided to model. my des developments.- The last of the Medici planting-are obtainable in nearly all
cription of social affairs on the man the great ruling house of the city o f parj-s of the state and the work may is laggings Groves are being neglec
ner of the St. Petersburg Press thus Florence, was of splendid physique
in splendid cultivation
ted for the more exciting real estate
“A reception was given Friday by and devoted himself entirely to cer be accomplished at trifling expense if
game.
Florida
may
reduce
its
produc
the
members
will
devote
some
of
-thenMrs.—of Bryson Bride, Miss—of At tain sports in which he excelled, in
tion temporarily, but the very de
lanta was the Honoree, Those present stead of spending his time as his pre personal time to it.
$15.00 per acre.
Secretaries of organizations inter velopments th at are in progress in
were Mesdames etc.
“If Sinclair decessors had, in poisoning enemies,
ested.
should
communicate
with
Mr.
Lewis had reported this in his early robbing the citizens and keeping a
Florida are strong arguments why
days he would have put in something positive hand on the reins of govern Lehmann.
therdshould be more trucking and cit
about stingarees, and got in dutch, ment, so his foes who worked while
therefore, or it would read thusly, he played turned him out of his city td leave the two left wheels of his rus? therefore, fhe decline can be
‘Mrs—gave a Bridge honoring Miss for good. Thus ii would seem that machine on the highway but they only, temporary, if at all.”
There is nothing in Florida today
Dazie—of Augusta” and 8o on. There while - spirts are excellent in some must not be more than one foot dis
that pays such a substantial return
was a time when this word honor and ways !t is possible to' overdo them. tant from the curb. '
S. K. Chason, Realtor
as a well k ep t,. properly managed )
honoring had a quality and euphony
In
many
counties
where
traffic
is
citrus
grove.
There
is
nothing
i
n
;
th at harmonized with something en
Bainbridge
:
:
: Georgia.
heavy the County Commissioners have s'ght to take its place. Real estate j
tirely different than silly and shallow
adopted
a
rule
requiring
th
at
when
w ill)-continue, to boom Florida for
social eyents.
59-lt-pd.
halted, cars must clear the highway some time to come, >but citrus fruits
Now gentle Readers I guess you are
entirely.
This
rule
is
being
enforced
will tp(ay profits long after the real
not v.ery gentle at that, but it is just
by highway patrol officers and it is estate activif y ha8 been forgotten.,
a gesture you understand, and be
noticeable that where, it is effective
longs to period other than this, we
there has been a marked decrease in
will now Consider sometime to have
accidents.
. elapsed and thus in a proper frame of
Experienced drivers throughput the
mind will address ourselves to a constate move their cars entirely off the
;sideration of the affairs of the Wo. mens Club of Babson Park .which or- State Chamber of Commerce highway j when they come to a stop j
whether the county regulations re-1
j, ganizat'on stands at
least on an
Urges Motorists to Take
quire it or not and few of them fake
■equal footing with The Babson Park
advantage of the one foot allowed!
Board of Trade and has in the past
Precautions
by the state law even in counties)
■done excellent work in forwarding
where the clear right of way rule is!
the best interests of this communi
not in effect. The State Chamber of)
ty and its activities are both efficient
The Florida. SRate Chamber of Com Commerce says that almost every
. and helpful. ,
merce in its campaign to reduce high
The dance at Hillcrest Lodge was way accidents by pointing out errors experienced driver in Florida carries I
his car a small plank or piece of
~ very successful. A crowd of about of omission and commission on the in
board for no other purpose than to
150 were present and $350~-«t least part of motorists declares that ob- serve
as a foundation for a jack when
was paid in.f The entertainment of “servation
of parking
rules *is—of| vital the car is in sand or on soft ground.
“
----H
-------kg
'the evening was enhanced by the raf importanceTllpse \drivers invariably clear the
fling off of a luncheon set, Mrs. Chat-; The motorist who stops on a high road
entirely when stopped by tire
les Matthew holding the lucky num-; way is a menace. - The state law pro or other
trouble and the Chamber as
her. Cake, coffee and fruit juice was vides that a car when stopped must serts it is
doubtful whether one of
served by - way of refreshments but,' be removed from fhe road. The law them has ever
figured jn an accident
none proposed the health1of The Flo does, however, permit the motorist I due to improper,
parking.
rida Public Service Cprp. Since theelectricity was not only for the pur
pose of illumination ■
fafc cooking
WHATEVER YOUR
as well. By. this time "we fondly trust
LUMBER
the F. P ’ Si khs got all shorts opt of
SPECIFICATIONS
We are organized to finance developments, without doing any
its system. The music was furnished
by the popular Fort P itt Collegians
retailing. Selling in units of from 10 to 1000 lots as purchasers
f-ve are prepared to fill the bill- Our
chestra. Mr. and -Mrs. Forbes very
i xtensive stock of all sizes and
.generously gave The Woman’s Club
finishes . plus our prompt 'delivery
the use of the Lodge for the dance.
may desire.
(service, enables you to get exactly
Whle on the subject, I wish to
tvhat you want, at the right price,
.chronicle the result of the all day
and on time.
luncheon set on the collomade of the
This gives a real opportunity to investors and real estate men
■South Stores, another one of the Club
When planning any lumber construc
activities, to raise moitey Ifor the
tion', see us first.
who now may lack capital to make large profits in a legitimate
. club house. It was a delightful occa
sion, and as I sat by a small table
and conservative way.
drinldng absinthe; excuse it please I
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER
mean cafe, and Watching the sun sink
COMPANY
radiantly red into the bosom of the
Lake, I could not help remarking,
At present we are operating on the “Ridge” and are ^building
how it reminded me of the Riveria,
(well, even if I haven’t seen 't, I can
a Golf Course and putting improvements into a-beautiful tract
imagine how it looks, once a scene of
beauty now given over to tea,
SUITS
HATS
SHOES
and tennis fights. I bet on Helen
on Lake Galoosa at Babson Park.
%Wills, but more of that anon.
Besides the luncheon there were the
total receipts from the pool tables
We do not do retail business or employ salesmen,, or operate
. and bowling alleys, which were 1do
NEW CLOTHES FOR MEN’S WEAR
nated by Mr. Welling. YThe total
busses but we yrill gladly show the property on appointment to
amount realized was $208.51. Mrs.
ARRIVING DAILY
Tom Brown was in charge of the pre
paration ■for the luncheon and had a
reliable realtors and investors.
great deal to do with the success of
the occasion, ably assisted by the
Both the Goods and the Prices
other ladies.
—
Mr. Schubert Welling on behalf of
his wife has very generously given
Will Please You
$10.00 to the Woman’s Club, and Mr.
Bryant of Elizabeth Manor has shown
his public spirit and interest in the
progress and welfare of. the -com
munity by giving the ladies thq ops portunity to pick out a lot, the value
of which will not be less than $1000
(Outfitters to MEN)
Now that {he *coal strike is settled
we could all settle down to a few
C O M P A N Y
peaceful moments of contemplation 'f
Sole
Agents
for
there was not th at dire duel tin the
Riveria between Helen Wills the
ROGERS PEET & COMPANY’S FAMOUS NEW
American Champion and the redoubt
able Suzanne. Some how we cannot
YORK CLOTHING
get over the idea of little Red Riding
HANAN & SON’S SHOES
Hood lost in a French Forest and a
fierce wolf close at hand when we
gaze at the contrasting expressions
\
of the two tennis champions one
placid and the other crafty with a
trace of cruelty under the ' smile.
Mdle Lenglen seems to have that
quality which a girl possesses when
she is characterized as a minx.
I note that all the experts pick the
French girl as a certain winner. Per

“ARTISTIC HOMESITES”

FOR SALE

BAINBRIDGE REALTY CO.

BE CAREFUL OF
PARKING A N D
AVOID WRECKS

Land and Lots
at

WHOLESALE

b

■fml

rn k

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

FLORIDA SCENIC
HIGHLANDS LAND
BABSON PARK, LLORIDA

Specialists in Land At Wholesale

In The Tribune Building
Phone 2267
Tampa St,

INQUIRE LOR FRANKLIN I. SMITH
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Irish Fantasy
Schools .........---------- ...™...;.. 101
Chickenpox •,...... ......... ______U 1
Hi*. Order
Escaped by Camouflage
A leprechaun is a pygmy sprite, ac
4 Educational Work:
Tourists and construction camps
“Yes, laddie, I was a commercial
Matilda, daughter of Henry I of cording to Irish superstition. He Is
.:....„...I..__ ____________ 26
Health talks in schools L......... 15 traveler once, but not a success, old
England used camouflage to escape described as a manikin less than two
Markets __ ....'......................... 11
Health talks in clubs and associa
■boy—not a success in the part. I was from Oxford in 1141. Clothed In white,
Dairies ........
11
tions ......
2 on the road four weeks, and the only under cover of a heavy snowstorm, feet high, dressed in a cocked hat,,
Restaurants ___ .........._______ 14
order I ever got was the one from my she passed unnoticed through the be laced coat, knee breeches and silverHealth literature mailed and
buckled shoes.
Leprechauns were
Dump Yhrds ......1.L..1... .............. 3
distributed, pieces ........ 921 firm telling me to come home!"—Lon sieging army of King Stephen.
Overflowing cesspools ............... • 6
generally makers of brogans.
don
Opinion.
Letters written ....:.......
Dead Animals ..._............
9
I ll
lo a o n o c
301
Slaughter Houses ...... ........ ....... 4 Newspaper articles, all papers
sox
___ ________ .... , 2
Health Unit Has High A im ; Miscellaneous
in county ....._............................ 4
Communicable diseases reported to
Instructions and information to
Unit ..............................14
Report of First Month’s
real estate firms relative
Smallpox __ v....................... ... 2
to sanity conditions of new
Activities.
Sc«rlet Fever ...... .................... 2
projects and subdivisions ........ i l
Mups .............. ...........____ ■■...... g
Sanitary nuisances abated ....... 6
Whooping Cough ........... .'.___ 1
Vaccine points distributed ....... 80.
Diptheria ..................
2
■ The first monthly report of the
Polk county health unit recently made
to the County Board of Health by
Dr. W. M. Bevis indicates that the
workers have been active during Jan
uary and that the program for 1926
O
is well upider way.
0
I The splendid spirit of cooper*tive
o
interest in public health matters on
the part of the citizens of Polk coun
ty is the outstanding feature of the
initial activity of the unit. The pol
ic y of “not to meddle but to help” is
being lived up to by the personnel in
h eld and is being eh&ruly received
by the residents of every community
Visited thus far. The willingness of
the people to be instructed or assist
in passing on instructions as to how
to feet wall or stay well are whole
some evidence that the work of the
unit will be productive of real re
su lts.
Some objectives of the Unit are,
(1) a campaign of education in sanitary matters that will result in a
county-wide clean up and will gradu
ally abolish insanitary surface toilets
replacing them with structures in ac
Lake Wales, Florida
Near First St.
Seaboard Tracks,
cordance with existing State health
Welter W, Hoops,
Paul T. Haagenu
H , R. Taylor,
laws. This alone will greatly mini
Architect,
Superintendent .
mize many fly-bonne diseases. (2)
Examination, traetment, instruction
Office: 211 Real Estate Exchange Building
as to the cause and elimination of
lOESOKSO*
10X301
IO X SO E
IO B O E
IO X S O E
30X301
hOok worms in children in the schools
and at home, especially in some rural
districts where this disease is so pre
valent. (3) Control and prevention of
Tposquitoes thereby preventing malar
ia. (4) Continuous warfare against
t|»e fly. _ (5) All possible precautions
and vigilance to prevent epidemics,
(fi) Prevent all possible forms of dis
ease in infants and children. (7) By
the aid of its citizens to improve the
general health of Polk county to the
extent that this county will stand
jj
out preeminently as the healthiest in
Florida. Some features of the report
for January are as follows:
1Conferences *nd visits made by
fjeld workers of unit 143. . i* .. J l
} Number of pupils inspected by
Health Nurse or examined by county
Sun City is a most modern city planned on such generous lines that all features
Health officer, 2188cessibility, have chosen Sun City.'
having a wholesome appeal are included in it’s conception.
1 Matures
1Number of defects of pupils report
Sun City is the only new city in Florida that offers the opportunity to in
Men of vision, ambition, experience, national reputation and wealth are de
ed to family physician or dentist for
vest in a modern city where the pay roll is added first—a pay roll of the world’s
termmed to make Sun City one of the finest cities in Florida—one large suD erb citv
Correction, through parents, (1059.
fourth largest industry—a pay roll we believe will be the greatest in Florida.
for the worlds fourth largest industry—'building into eminence as fast as men monev
Inspections made, 101.
Ws cordially invite you to be our guest and see Sun City- Our de hude Pullman
and materials may accomplish this vast work.
v
men> money
busses leave our branch offices daily (except Sunday.) We serve an excellent
. Investors who analytically appraise property and its value on the basis of the
luncheon at our lodge. You V ill not be embarrassed with “high pressure” sales
industry and the men back of the development, natural location, line of travel! ac
methods as we do not permit: it.

TRYING TO MAKE
POLK HEALTHIEST
COUNTY OF STATE

GRAPEFRUIT WANTED

APPLY AT OUR OFFICE FOR INFORMATION. DON’T
delay .

W alter W . H oops & Staff
Architects
and
Builders

Hills Bros., Canning Factory

SUN CITY

“Florida’s Motion Picture City
“Just a W hisper South of Tampa”

The

Fly
CONSIDER THESE FACTS:
; Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
a fid make it far less worth
living than if you have
health. Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK for

$40.00
that will put the flies about
your place entirely but of
business.
KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W. Roy Wynn, manager
Sessons Ave. Phone 159-J

Within a 25 mile radius of Sun City is .
the largest population of ..-any point
in Florida.
. y
13.6 miles from Tampa.
10 miles across Tampa Bay to .St. Petersburg.
,
.
17 miles from Bradenton.
Over 11 miles o f :water frontage.
On Tampa Bay.
On the Little Manatee River, one of the
most beautiful rivers in. Florida.
It’s silver banks are the highest in
South Florida.
* On the Bayshore Highway (main road
South of Tampa);an average of 2,000 cars pass through Sun City
daily.
Streets are from 60 to 135 feet wide.
Over seven miles of streets and side
walks now in.
World’s finest
single unit
motion
picture studio now completedThe Atlantic Coast Lin.e Railroad passes
through Sun City:
Prices are from $1,000 to $3,500. Terms
25 per cent down, balance 6, 12 and
18 months.
All modem improvements are given free
and they average $400 per lot.
No frame buildingg permitted.

f

WE CORDIALLY INVITE
YOU

to be our guest and inspect SUN CITY.
Our de luxe Pullman bus leaves our
local office on Tuesday, Thursday &
Saturday. The trip from Lake Wales
makes a delightful day’s outing. We
serve an excellent lunch at our lodgeYou do not obligate yourself in any way.
and we assure you that you will not: be
embarrassed with ‘‘High pressure” sales
methods.

4 BUSINESS LOTS
On Vero Road between Lake Wales
and Hesperides, opposite Templetown’s office.
50 feet wide by 125 to 150 feet long.
CORNERS $50 FRONT FOOT.
Balance $40 FRONT FOOT.
Apply to Proprietor,

J. E. MASSICOTTE
French Colony, near Lakp Wales.
56-2t-pd.

SU N CITY DEVELO PM EN T COMPANY

FOR SALE
Hotel, 2 Stores, 30 x 50 feet, 12
Rooms.
Lot One and one-third acres. 160
foot Lake frontage-

PRICE $16,000
$4000 cash balance very
easy terms.
-

Apply

J. E. MASSICOTTE,
French ^Colony,
Near Lake Wales.
56-2t-pd.

f

OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS
H. C. Van J3weringen, President

* BRADENTON,

FLORIDA

SU N CITY SALES CO M PANY
Exclusive Sales Directors
J- H. Meyer, Manager

HOME OFFICES,
BRADENTON, FLORIDA
LAKEWALES OFFICE,

O. A. BRICE, Local Manager
TELEPHONE BLDG.
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BABSON PARK TO
1ST TOURNAMENT
HAVE NEW GOLF AT H O R S H O E S
COURSE BY DEC WEDNESDAY P. M.

*

IS

BABSON PARK
Charles Heffernan, the genial sec
re ta ry of the Babson Park Improve
ment Corporation drove over to Oca
la last Saturday on a combination
business and pleasure trip.
Elmer Campbell of Cleveland, Ohio
who) has been spending a- few days
in Tampa this week returned to *the
Babson Park Guest House on Tues•day. Mr. Campbell is' a Babson Park
real'estate owner.
Mf. and Mrs. William ‘R. Paden of
Ridgefield, New Jersey, spent sever
al days the past week in St- Peters
burg and Tampa, and report a most
-enjoyable time in spite of the heavy
rains which prevailed during part of
their visit.
The Babson Park Realty Corpora
tion, of Which ’Mr. Frank Cody is
president have opened a branch office
in Lake Wales at the entrance to the
Rhodesbilt Arcade, where they will b |
pleased to welcome both old and new
■clients,
Mrs. Eorbes of Hillcrest Lodge in
vites the public to attend a series of
lectures to be given every Monday
-evening at which speakers-of note will
-discourse on subjects of public inter
est, social, political “and economical
These discourses should be well “Ht■tended as the speakers will touch on
-all Questions of current events. %*
The Babson Park bowling alleys,
were opened to'the, public on Friday;
Feb., 5, the Womans. Club having*
-charge of the opening, to., whom the
proprietors turned over the first days
cash'receipts ip their entirety to w
added to thirbuilding fund -of Babson
Park Womans club. It is reported
that- quite a tidy sum was realised,
an d the ladies ware much pleased with
the days work.
A f large and appreciative audience
gathered at Hillcrest Lodge on Mon
day evening, Feb., 8 to listen to ai
most interesting lecture by Professor
Higgenbotham, th e, subject of which
w a s’‘‘India” and it was readily seen
th at the speaker was thoroughly fam
iliar with his subject, and held his lis
teners. attention to the last word.
Doctor Higgenbotham gave some very
interesting facts-relative to , Mahat
m a Ghandi, sometimes referred to in
the public press as the Lloyd George
of India. The lecturer Was inrtroduced by Mrs. Forbes of Hillcrest
Lodge.

JUST AS ATTRACTIVE
LOOKING
as the day you bought them
is our guarantee on your old
shoes after we have given
them necessary repair atten
tion.

RIDGESHOE HOSPITAL
J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

1

The Business Men’s Bible Class con
ducted the prayer meeting last Wedrtesday night. Dr' Brownlee" led the
meeting while the big: fine men of
this class had something to say, and
said it well. Bro. A. Branning, the!

“

teacher of this fine class alw ayts
says something good. The President,
Bro. O'Byrne, made a good talk Dr.
Brownlee - always conducts- a service,
beautifully; and Sister Brownlee pre
sided at the piano.

Natures MasLerpieoe"

“AMONG THE PINES”

16 Business Lots

^ntP resen tP rices
T H E B E T T E R B U IG K

0 /
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O. F. Cooper, Walter Lexland, H. H. lating and during this period we must
Ireson, II. V. Pavey, N. E. Murphey, ‘take care of our large and growing
Bartow, Florida, V. A. Sims, ,W. B. Sunday School.-* The Sunday school
Hare, Leon Barnett, Edward Evens.
Council met at the parsonage last
^Sunday afternoon, and laid out sortie
enlarged plans in connection with the
1st M ethodist Church
great .work in our church.
The EpWorth League held a beauti
ful and impressive service last Sun
Norris
adds
About
50
Names
'Work Progressing Rapidly
Delayed from Friday
day evening, *using a number of can
to The Local Club;
dles
in the program illustrating the
on Florida Scenic High
In
the
exchange
of
pulpits
through
Court Ready.
several
departments of the League.
out
the
Orlando
District
onlast
Sun
lands Land Co. Prop’ty.
T. R. Norris, who put over the day, Dr. I. C. Jenkins pastor of First Miss Idel Durham lead this service.
movement for a horseshoe pitching Methodist Church in Orlando, occu The membership of the League were
court down town has added about 50
BABSON PARR, Feb. 15.—Work is names to the list of members of the pied the pulpit here, while our- pas just a little late in gathering, whicli
.progressing rapidly on land of the club at a dollar a head and will have tor preached at Avon Park at the necessitated the omission of some fine
Florida Scenic Highlands. Land Co the formal opening of the new court morning hour. At the morning hour numbers from this grand program. It
on Stuart Avenue, next the pool room a free-will offering for missions was is hoped that all the Leaguers will
a t Babson Park.
Land has been cleared, and a fine Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. taken—amounting sto $396, and a meet promptly at 6:45 next Sabbath
Mr. Norris plans for a band con
view of the Lake across their land
evening so that nothing may be left
is now afforded to passing m otorists a cert and for ah exhibition game by proof that our Church people will out of these splendid programs- Please
The first unit is now platted and four world beaters who are at present always do their part in every reli- come on time.
•being offered for sale on the whole wintering here he states.
gous cause. Dr. Jenkins delivered a
Following is the list of additional great sermon at the morning hour,
sale plans according to recommenda
tion of Roger W, Babson in his open- members-:
and our preacher preached a t the
R. B. Snyder, H. 0‘. Willard, W. J. evening
Jetter as printed in this paper on
hour—administering the Holy
iSmith,
L.
W.
Pendleton,
JA,
Curtis,
-Nov. 18.
i.
Communion at .the close, of the ser
Two crews of Engineers .are work J. ,H. powell, Coleman Benton, V. P. vice.
this service three very fine
ing on the second unit. Contracts Smith, A. M. Barbee, C. E. i^oves, D.1 personsAtwere
into the mem
for road work have been let and red A. Hunt, C- M. Hunt, H. C. Handle- bership of the received
church—making 24 ad
man, W. H. Clayton, Bruce Davis, ditions to our church this year. There
■clay base is now being laid.
The Coastal Dredging Co-, of St. C. E. Millington,-Mfinslfield, Ohioi, A. is also a large class to be received in
Petersburg -- ha® been a-warded -con L. Atwood, Stevenson,. Ala., J. E, to
the church next Sunday morning. •
tra c t for dredging shore front and Brightwell, Coshocton, Ohio. N. A. j Our
school is growing-at
Yacht basin and work is progressing Gilbert, R. M. Hambrick, J. C. Watk-1 such a Sunday
rapid rate, that another build
rapidly. Plans' for the proposed golf ins, Geo. M, Grounds, Schenectady, N. ing will have to be erected to take
course have been drawn up by' Stiles Y. T. L. Wetmore, F. C. Buchanan,1care of the intermediate department
and Van Kleek of St. Petersburg and Noyce Hooton, P. A. Nelson, R. P. until our new building can be erected.
by R. W. Barton of Laconia, N. "’ll. Kelly, P. M. O’Bryne, H. B. Duling, It
will require a year or more to
Both firms are prominent golf course C. E. Sanford, J. H. Mills, Edgar G. build
the church we are now Contemp
specialists and whichever is awarded Pope, N. E; Etawart, Lisle G. Curtis,
th e contract a beautiful course is
assured.
1,
\
No one in Florida has to be told
-of the work of Stiles & Van Kleek,
and! the outstanding course of 1925,
the ;State codrse at New Haven, Conn;
was laid out and built by Mr. Bar
ton.
Work of cleaning is already pro
gressing and plans are being made
to have the first nine holes built, and
planted BV ‘April 15, assuring the
opening—by Dec, -1, 1926.

on the

SCEMIC HIGHWAY

the Greatest Auli^nobileValue

With A. C. L. trackage In the rear
VS

V

at

N o o t h e r c a r offers so m u c h o f
e a rth . T h e m o s t d e p e n d a b le , as
q u ality a n d lu x u ry , such fine p e r
w ell— th e fam o u s B u ick V alve-info rm an ce, su ch d u ra b ility a n d such
H ead .
d istin c tio n , a t an y co m p a ra b le cost.
Y ou w ill fin d C ontro llable. B e a m
C o m p a r is o n w ill c o n v in c e you.
H ead lig h ts, exclusive w i t h B u ick ,
Y o u w ill fin d B e tte r B uick 4 -d o o r - w h i c h m a k e n i g h t d r i v i n g a
a n d 2 -d o o r Sedans, o n t h e finer - pleasu re. A n d th e “ Sealed C hassis”
B u ic k c h a ss is, w ith F is h e r - b u ilt
a n d “ T rip le S e a le d E ngine,” tw o'
bod ies, offered a t p rices asked else
m o r e e x c lu s iv e B u ic k f e a t u r e s ,
w h ere fo r coaches.
w h ic h p r o t e c t p e r f o r m a n c e a n d
reduce o p e ra tin g costs.
Y o u w ill find, a s standard equip
m ent, th e finest b ra k in g system ever
Y ou w ill find a fin e r m o to r c a r foe
d esigned fo r a m o to r car — B uick
a v ery m o d e ra te a m o u n t o f m o n e y
mechanical 4-w heel brakes.
w h e n y o u e x a m in e t h e B a t t e r
Y ou w ill fin d easier startin g , easier
B uick. W e u rg e y o u to d o it to 
c lu tc h actio n , easier s te e r in g a n d
d a y , Y o u r n e x t c a r sh o u ld h e
t h e m o s t e c o n o m ic a l e n g in e o n
a B u ic k !

A uct i on

Thursday February 18 a t 2 p. m.
at

B U IC K M O T O R C O M P A N Y , F L IN T , M IC H IG A N
D iv is io n o f

General Motors Corporation

THEBETTERBUICK

Dundee

F. C. Buchanan I nc.
TAKE WALES

•

?SrATETKArt

t

These lots ate centrally located and face the Scen
ic Highway being suitable for any class of business.

lr
>

Each lot faces the Scenic Highway and A. C. L.
Trackage can be obtained in the read.

Just think

what these two advantages mean to a business lot.
i

The Endorsement
Is Your Receipt!
A Checking Account is a business system in itself.
No need to worry about saving receipts, as must
be done when you pay by cash.

We consider these to be one of the best investments at Dundee. All to be sold at your price.

REMEMBER BIG PROFITS
FOLLOWS AUCTON BUYS
BAND CONCERT * ATTRACTIVE TERMS

Your Checks are returned to you each month with
your statement of account and the endorsement on
the back of each one is your postive proof that the
amount has been paid.
Open a Checking Account today.
starts you.

A small deposit
. ,

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15

Gross Lindsey & Company
R ealty Auctioneers
Room 8 Investment Building. Winter Haven Fla.

\
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W. F. A-NDERSON,
estimated cost of the improvement is $41,Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Duey of Alto*666.79 of which amount $41,666.79 is to be
City Clerk
paid by special assessment and no part is to
Approved this 20th day of January, A. D. monte Springs, are spending the day
in the City conbining pleasure with
be paid out of the General Improvement 1926.
Fund of the City that the respective portions
L. H. KRAMER.
business. Mr. Duey is looking after
of said estimated %cost as applied to each
'•
Mayor.
real estate holdings on the Bartow
Ute them with Judgment and they will pay'yon.
separate street, avenue, or driveway as is ATTEST^
road.
shown on the estimate no.w on file with City
W. F. ANDERSON,
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
Clerk. The method of paying of said as
City Clerk
sessment shall be that the assessments shall Feb. 16— It.
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Mrs. A. P. Allenbrand of Buffalo,
be payable in five equal annual installments
Only one cent a word.
New York, arrived Sunday and will
of 1, 2, 8, 4, and 6, years, which period is
spend some time at Hillcrest Heights
hereby declared and determined not to be in
and Babson Park. Mr. Allenbrand
excess of the estimated life of the improve
WANTED—Plain sewing to do at ments and said assessment shall bear interest
may join her later in the season.
the rate of 8 per cent per annum to be
my home on First St., and Park Avp., at
They have several pieces of valuable
paid annually and all payments shall be pay
Mrs. D. M. Adams.
57—I t pd. able at the office of the City Treasurer of the
Jack Cardwell of Tampa spent the real estate on the ridge.
City* of Lake Wales, Florida.
weekend with Bernice Johnson.
Mrs. §impson of Buffalo N. Y. sis
WANTED—1925 Ford touring in Section 4: Be it further resolved that the
Assessor be and he is hereby authorized
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Worthington ter of George Chute, will arrive
good condition. Cheap for cash. Box Tax
to prepare a preliminary assessment roll as spent the week-end in Tampa visit Saturday to spend some time with
A 444
57—It. pd.
provided by law, - assessing the said improve
This style type lc per word.
ments against the land which is especially ing Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Worthington. her brother and family.
beneftted and wtyich is deemed and, declared
This style'type iVtc per word.
FOR'SALE—One Ford touring car by
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Patterson and
Mrs. W. A. Varn was operated upon
Cty Council to be benefitted by said
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD, in A-l Condition. J. S. Michael, Lake local'theimprovements,
which said lands are des daughter Elo'se, of Miami, formerly at the Bayshore hospital in Tampa,
Hamilton, Fla.
57—2t. pd.
cribed as all lots adjoining and contiguous of Lake Wales, are visiting Mr- and for appendicitis on February 5th.
bounding or abutting upon such improvement Mrs. O. L. Shobe.
She underwent the operation exceed
all lots or lands boundng upon said im
FOR RENT—At West Lake Wales or
ingly well and is now well on the
provements between and including the termi
Miss
Florence
Hankins
of
Bartow,
one four-room house. Phone 260-1R ni of the improvements.
road to recovery and expects to be
67-2t Certified as to passage this 20th day of Eleanor Branning, Bernice Johnson back home coming Thursday, Febru
and Roma Fraser motored to St. ary 18th.
January A. D., 1926.
geo. e : w e t m o r e .
Petersburg to attend the Paderwsk1
WANTED—Two or three furnished!
CANDIED GRAPE FRUIT PEEL,
President of City Council.
concert on Saturday evening.
’57—I t j a t t e s t :
76c per pound. Miss Cundy, Spencer rooms. Phone 73

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Classified Advertising
Rates

This size type 2 i/2c a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
Apartments.

52—6t pd,

SINGER AND SINGER
ELECTRIC MACHINES

T ea all Know the Singer. There ia none
better. If 1 can be of any service in
ebowhic yon drop a card to

W. E. Davis,

P. O. Box 909 - - - Lake Wale*
61-8t-pd.

L
FOB SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lalra Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa.
Florida.
21-n
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for
10 cents. They are good for wrapping
thing, for putting on the walls, or for
packing furniture. The Highlander.
FOR SALE—At bargain 7 lots on
Orange Ave., West Winecoff Apart
ments. Will sell one or all. Tele
phone G. A. Robinson 135-R. J. W
Pritchard 123-R. or consult your
Realtor.
51—8t.
I WISH TO SELL—My 10 acre grove
in Highland Park, 8 year-old planting.
Write or Wire Geneva Palmer, 9 Big
low St., Cambridge, Mass.,
54—4 t
FOR SALE—10 acre three year
Glen Mary Planted grove adjoining
Highland Park. Need money for ex
pansion manufacturing business, price
Seven Thousand. Paul Kruesi. Chat
tanooga, Tenn.
54- -4t
CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
—For rent Furnished complete in
every detail, hot and cold water, elec‘tric range and heat. Apply apart
ment on Park Ave., or Phone 137-L.
‘■
■ .
64—tf.
FOR SALE BY OWNER—Newly
built handsome stucco bungalow on
beautiful large lake shore lot, ideal
size. AIL modern conveniences, elec
tric lights, electric refrigeration, pure
water, furnace heat, private bathing
beach, and spacious 2 car garage,
Short distance from town. Address
Owner, P. O. Box 936, Lake Wales,
Fla.
54— it.
Room and Board- By day or' week
Lake Wales Guest House. Come and
see for yourself. Telephone 80. Walt
A. Mason, Manager.
53—tf.
FOR SALE—A choice lot in
Schoonmaker’s Subdivision location
a n d , price can’t be beat, to go for
$2000 on terms. Two fine lots in
Emerald Heights,, high elevation over
looking lake fronting on Scenic High
way, electricity and water. Price
$2500 each good terms to responsible
buyer. “Address Owner”,, P. O. Box
193, Avon Park, Fla.
56—5t
FOR SALE—A wonderful homesite south side of Lake Wales onfe
block from Lake. Priced right for a
quick sale. Inquire R. W. Huffer,
Citizens Bank.
,
56-3t-pd
FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom
with hot-and cold water. Telephone
service. Three blocks of Postoffice.
Telephone 202 M.
56—2tpd
v $2500 GASHar.d assume small mort
gage buys 10 acres in Babson Park.
'High rolling land,' Just off Scenic
Highway. Short distance from Crook
ed Lake. Splendid subdivision site,
also good citrus soil. Owners are
offering above at a sacrifice for a
short time. P. O. Box 425, Orlando,
-Fla.
56—3t. pd.
FOR SALE-L-Chicken
Phone 118-2M

--------------------------------------------------------------

Mrs. S. Cornwell and Mrs. I. Foeh, O
relatives of Mrs. A- Cornwell Laur D
ence, will spend a month at the o
Guest House.
O E 3C E

WANTED—Second hand filing
equipment— one 3 or 4 drawer letters
or legal size-one safe, apply Room
211 Real Estate Exchange Building.
Hoops.
57—It.
WANTED—Good Stenographer, ex
perienced ’in real estate office prefer
red. Hutchms 'Realty Corporation,
-Real Estate Exchange Bid. 57—2tpd
LOST—Gentleman’s gold watch
engraved “W” on back of case. Re
ward. Earl Weaver, Box 696 57-lt pd
• .
■ • — .............. ■ ■ ■«
THEOSOPHY—Brought by H. P.
Blavatsky, 1875 to 1891. Free class,
17th of every month, 3:30 p. m. 17
Oak Street, pillcrest Heights* Babson
Park. All welcome.
57-lt-pi.
FOR SALE—$3000 each!
Lake
front lots on Lake Caloosa, at Babson
Park. They are great bargain at this
price. Good speculations and a won
derful home site. Arthur C. Smith,
Babson Park, Florda.
57—2.
FOR SALE—-2000, 1 year old poinsetta plants will ...sell for reasonable
price if bought in large quantities.
W rite Box 187. Phone 224-L. 57—It

Reward
57-lt

City Clerk
Approved this 20th day of January, A. D.
1926.
-•'/
L. H. KRAMER.
Mayor.
W. F. ANDERSON,
City Clerk
Feb. 18—-It.

levied, are as hereinafter set forth in Section
4. That the total estimated cost of the im
A RESOLUTION
provement is $85,000.00’ of which amount $86,A ' FTESLUTION ADOPTING
PLANS,
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
000.00 is to .be paid by special assessment and SPECIFICATIONS, PROFILES AND ESTI
I hereby announce a s . a candidate no part is to, be paid out of the General MATED COSTS AND AUTHORIZING THE
in Group Two for membership in the Improvement Fund of the City that the res IMPROVEMENT OF CERTAIN THOROpectively portions of said estimated cost as TTGHFARKS HEREIN NAMED AND AU
House of Representatives of the State applied
to each separate street, avenue or
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
of Florida subject to the democratic driveway as is shown on the estimate now on THORIZING
FOH SAID PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS.
file
with
City Clerk, The method of pay
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
TOWN
ment of said assessments shall be that the COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE
49—tf. .
B. K. BULLARD assessments
shall bft payable . in ten equal WAJfES. POLK COUNTY FLORIDA. | f
annual installments of 1, 2, 3, 4 ,6 6, 7..-. 8
Section 1: That the plans, specifications
9, and 10 years which period i? hereby dec-' and., profiles and estimated costs now on file
NOTICE * OF ELECTION
lared and determined not^to be in excess of witftT’• the City Clerk of the City of Lake
Notice is hereby given that on Feb., 16, the estimated life of the improvements and
1926, there will be an election of \the duly 1 Baid assessments shall bear interest at the Wales,' Polk County, Florida, covering the
paving grading and 'improving of the follow
qualified electors of the city of Lqke Wales, rate of 8 per cent per annum to be paid ing
named streets, and parts of streets,
who are free holders and have paid their annually and all payments shall be payable! avefnaes,
driveways, and alleys to-wit:
1923 and 1924 poll taxes, for the purpose of at the office of the City Treasurer of t h e ! Carlton Ave.,
from llth St., to Sunrise
determining whether the city of Lake Wales, City of Lake Wales, Florida.
Drivey
Bryn
Mawr Circle from llth , St., to
shall erect the City Hall on that tract of land
Section 4: Be it further resolved that the Sunrise Drive, Druid Circle from llth St,, to
bounded as follows: On the North by Crystal ) Tax Assessor be and he is hereby authorized Sunrise Drive. Linden Lane from Carlton
Avenue on the East by Third Street on the ‘ to prepare a preliminary assessment roll as Ave.*{ to Bryn Mawr Circle, i2th St. from
South by Park Avenue on the West by De provided by law assessing the said improve
Road to North line of Druid Hills
pot Street, known as Block T.
ments against the- land which - is especially Hesperides
Subdivision. Sunrise Drive from Druid Circle
____ ____
The polls will be. open from 8 A. M. till benefitted
,
and which is deemed
and____
declared to
North'
line
of Druid Hills Subdivison.
sundown and the election will be held at t h e ;
’he City Council to be benefitted by said
llt h St. froip Hesperides Road to the,
usual polling place of said City towit. at ■local improvements, which said lands are
Nortlf
line
of
Druid
Hills Subdivision all of
Council Chamber in Buliard Bldg.
j described as all lots adjoining and contiguous
streets and thoroughfares to be paved
L. H,. KRAMER, Mayor, hounding or abutting upon such improvements said
24
feet
wide.
,
'
t
W. F. Anderson, Clerk.
54-3t or »U lots or lands bounding upon said im- be and the same are hereby
adopted and dei provements between and including the termi- declared to be the plans, specfications
as pre----- ------ -------------------------------------------*j ni of the improvements.
file and estimated 'cost of said improvements.
. A! . . .
_
I ■ Certified as to passage this 20th day. of
Sectipn 2: Be it further resolved that the
provement Fund, of the Town and that the January A. D., 1926.
Mayor! Chairman of Street Committee, Presi
lands and premises upon which the special;
GEO. E. WETMORE
dent of the City Council and City Clerk,, be
assessments shall be levied are as herein-!
President of City Council.!
ajnd they are hereby ordered to advertise fpr
alter set forth in Section 4, That the total ATTEST:
bids upon said proposed, improvements.
\ Certified as to passage this 20th day of
January, A. D. 1926.
I0 E 3 0 I
30E 30I
(0 E 3 0 I
S0E 30
;
GEO. E. w e t m o r e ,
President of City Council.
ATTEST :
W, F. ANDERSON,
City Clerk
'
Approved
*this 20th day of January, A. D.
Come and in meet us. We shall be mighty glad

fertilizer.
54-4t-pd

WANTED — Stenographer and
bookkeeper. Apply Room 211. Real
Estate Exchange Building, Walter W.
Hoops and Staff.
57—It.

w . F. ANDERSON

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mann of this
city motored to Tampa to see the
Golf game there Sunday. They re
port a very good game, Jones and
Armour defeating Barnes and Farf o r Sa l e —io acre grove at Lake
Hamilton. 3 years-old. Marsh Seed
fellless and Valencia. One-half mile
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowe and Mr.
from Packing House, and near two
and Mrs. Benton Corlin of Cooksville
Subdivisions. Price
$10,000. Also
A RESOLUTION
who have been spending the
16 year-old grape fruit grove, fine A RESOLUTION d e c l a r i n g t h e n e c  Tenn.,'
winter
in Lakeland have been guests
condition, good crop, near town, also e s s i t y FOR THE IMPROVING OF CER of Dr. and
Mrs. W. L. Ellis and Miss
50 acres of cleared land. Dr. H. F. TAIN THOROUGHFARES HEREIN NAMED Ellen Hatfield.
Hamilton, Lake Hamilton, Fla. 57-4t AND PROVIDING THE METHOD OF IM
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams of
PROVEMENT: PROVIDING FOR ASSESS
AVOCADOES—The Ridgeland Avo MENTS AND METHOD AND THE TIME Ft. Myers were the week-end visitors
cado nurseries are closing out the THEREOF AND AND PROVIDING FOR of Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams. On
MAKING UP OF PRELIMINARY AS Sunday the whole party motored to
present stock of choicest varieties at THE
SESSMENT ROLL.
bargain prices. Also a few of .the BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUN Cocoa Beach.
celebrated Blanton and Phoenix Ca- CIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE W A L E S,
Mrs. C. A. Blair of Jackson, Mich.,
COUNTY, FLQRIDA.
nari-Furtes ensis palms. Small. 25 POLK'
Section 1: That the City of Lake Wales, wife of Charles Blair of the Supreme
cents each. Dr. H. F. Hamilton, Lake ; IPolk
_ County,
___
____
Florida, __
and__
its___
City Council 'Court is the guest of Mrs. Mary Well
Hamilton, Fla.,
57-4t- j do hereby determine that it is necessary for ing and family at Babspn Park for
the convenience, comfort, use and safety of
LOST TAIL GATE For Ford T r u c k • the public and owners of the abutting and some time.
between Lake Wales and Haines City aalacent prope^y. that flia ;folk>wfag streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Page Chapman of
driveways and thoroughfares, to-w it:
Finder return to Diamond Concrete Carlton Ave., from llt h St. to Surrise Short Hills, N. J., will arrive Thurs
day to be the guest of A. D. Thomas
Drive.
Products Co., and reward for same.
Bryn Mar Circle from llt h St. to Sunrise and -family of Highland Park.
57—2t pd. Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Pilcher and
Druid Circle from llt h St. to Sunrise
CADDIES WANTED—MORNING Drive.
AND AFTERNOONS. DAILY AND Linden Lane from Carltoh, Ave., to Bryn M r.; and Mrs. Pilcher’s Mother and
niece were visitors in Lake Wales
SUNDAYS. WILL PAY $1 PER 18 : Mawr Circle.
HOLES
APPLY GOLF
SHOP. I 12th s t - from Hesperides Road to North Sunday. Their many friends were
glad to welcome them back for even
M O TTM T A I W T A C T r T T f f i
K7
' Iin* o t Druid Hills Subdivision.
M O U N T A IN L A K E C L U B .
5 7 - 4 t .j
Sunrise Drive from Druid Circle to N orth a s)iort time. _
~ , . . . — —— — j jjne 0f Drliid Hills Subdivision.
The Mission -of the Good Shepherd
FOR SALE—Beautiful View grove ;• llth St. from Hesperides Road to the North
South side Lake Easy,' must be seen line of Druid Hills Subdivision. All of said (Episcopal) will have the service of
thoroughfares
to
be
paved
24
feet
wide,
to be appreciated. ' P arty wanting be graded and paved in accordance with plans the morning prayer a t the American
fine building locations sfeq this. John and specifications now on file in the office, Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore
R. Harness, Lake Wales, Fla., 55-tf.\ of the City Cleric and. .open to the public. •Boulevard, Sunday Morning at 11
...
—
- — ——— . ■
— .—- . — ■ Section 2: That the city of Lake Wales o ’clock., All are welcome.
FOR SALE
and its City Gouncil ;dohereby order the paVr litfs. Staton arid brother Mr. T. E.
.
5*°
P riC el 5 5 0 '
fhoroughfar^^immecl
tiSf
to $750.00.
G. A. Robinson, Rhone resolution to be paved with the lengths and Fay who are visiting in Bartow
136-R. or 126, or your Realtor. 57u12f widths as hereinbefore and in accordance were in Lake Wales the latter part
FOR SALE—Business
Lot onn 1stj now on file with the City Clerk,
t ndand that o f the week playing golf with Mr.
. nF
t i __ .
Thulberry and Mr. Frank
Street. 100 X 125 near Bartow Road the materials to be used shall be bitimonous Clarence
Holland. Mrs- Staton is -making her
Reasonable Price will be accepted fo r ' wearing surface on rock base,
quick sale. Address: Owner, Box A s^ tio n 3: ®e st further resolved that the home temporarily in Bartow w’th
117
A lt a m o n t e S n rin ffft F l a K 7.qt.iv1 tot®1 of the cost and expense of said improve- Mrs. D. W. Burright. Mr. .Fay is the
IX/. Altamonte
springs, r ia.
0/o t pa ment sha.ll be paid by, a special assessment
Secretary of the Kentucky State Fair
and that the assessment , shall be made by
\ special assessments upon, property deemed to Asociation and his headquarters are
be beriefitte<l upon the amount of the front at Louisville. He has been the guest
footage bounding or abutting on said improve, of the Fair officers at the South
POLITICAL
ment and that, the total cost shall be appor
tioned’ from the . General Improvement Fund Florida Fair recently. Both are de
of the Town and that the lands and premises lighted with the Ridge and its possi
ANNOUNCEMENTS
upon which .the special assessments shall be bilities for profitable investments.
LOST—A bunch of keys,
if returned to this office.

DIPPING IN SCIENCE
Eskimos
Eskimos, habitants of <the North
Polar regions are thought to be the
primitive American race related to
the Indians. Although of several dif
ferent groups, geographically,
all
speak the same language.' They are
said never to wash. They eat a steady
diet of fat and oil, and meat usually
being uncooked. Fewer then 30,000
are now alive and the race is appar
ently dying out.
Relics of Past Age
Most English towns have lost th eir
walls and city gates. York and Ches
ter, however, still rteain them- Many
ish castles, abbeys and college,
still have their medieval barriers.

Makes Candle Last

If you want candles to last try the
following plan: Take each candle by
the wick and give It a good coating of
white varnish. Then put away for a
LAKE PIERCE CLUB STANDS
day or two to harden. The varnisb
ASIDE FOR THE LEGION prevents the greast from running dow* .
and so preserves the life of the candie.Because of the American Legion
dance which has been announced for
Seeret of Authorship
Washington’s Birthday, Feb. 22, the
The most original modern
_
Lake Pierce Club has cancelled the are not so because they advance s k i t
dance scheduled at its clubhouse for is new, but tfmply because they know
that date, not wishing to interefere bow to put wbat they bare to say so*
with the success of the Legion’s en i f . It jted never been said before.—
tertainment. A date for the Lake Goethe.
Fierce Club affair will be announced
Uncle Eben
later.
“De world Is glttln' better an’ bet
ter,” said Uncle Eben, “but It’s got to<
A ge Test
,
He Isn’t really old unless he feels Improve mighty fast to make rip fob
rather nude without a waisteoit.— some o’ de people dat's glttln’ wussand wuss.”—Washington Star.
Washington Post.

INVESTMENTS DEPEND ON LOCATION
Here are some worth considering
and investigating. Two new stucco
houses just completed with all modern
conveniences on Big Lake Wales.
Priced to Sell.
Apartment house site, one of the
most beautiful In Lake Wales. Business
and home lots in all parts of the City.
Lake front acreage on Lake of the
Hill^. Also Lake Front lots at Dundee,
20 acre grove. Nine year-old trees
near Lake of the Hills.
ROY A. STANTON & EVELYN-C. BROWNLEE
Room No. 8 Khodesbilt Arcade.

FEED YOUR POULTRY
tvell if you expect to be profitable.
The better you feed the bigger the
profit. Our special poultry feed
nakes hens lay and pullets thrive.
It does not take long use of it to
prove this fact. A short trial will
be enough. Why not start that
trial at once ?

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

ARE YOU FROM OHIO?

1926

to see you, especially if you are from our old home
town, Cleveland.
Make our office your headquarters while you are
in Lake Wales. Comfortable seats, plenty of sta-'
tionary, the “Plain Dealer” and a hearty welcome.

ATTEST:
W& F. ANDERSON,
City Clerk.

30E 30I

lO E S fO I

IO E 3 0 E

L. H. KRAMER.
Mayor.
'

Feb. 16-lt.

A RESOLUTION

W. B. LAHR & CO.
NO. 3 and 4 RHODESBILT ARCADE ( GROUND
FLOOR), LAKE WALES, FLA.
J- W. THORMAN
W. B. LAHR

.;;

n
10D<$

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS,
SPECIFICATIONS, PROFILES AND ESTI
MATED COSTS AND AUTHORIZING THE
IMPROVEMENT
OF
CERTAIN SIDE
WALKS HEREIN NAMED AND AUTHOR
IZING ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS FOR
SAID PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
TOWN
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA:
Section 1 l That the plans, specifications 'and
profiles and estimated costs now on file with
the City Clerk of the City of Lake Wales,
Polk County, Florida covering the paving,
grading and improving of the fallowing nam
ed 8idewalA8:
North- side of Hesperides Road from llth
Stre' to Sunrise Drive. Both sides of Carlton
Ave., ilium llt h St. to Sunrise Drive. Both
sides of Bryn Mawr Circle from llt h St. to
Sunrise Drive, Both sides of Druid Circle
from llt h St. to Sunrise Drive, except abut
ting on that portion of Block 9 marked re
served on North side of Druid Circle. *
East side of llt h St. from Hesperides Road
to North line of Druid Hills Subdivision. Both
sides of Linden Lane from Carlton Ave., to
Bryn Mawr Circle. Both sides of 12th St.
frem Hesperides Road to North line of Druid
Hills'Subdivision. West side of Sunrise Drive
from Druid Circle to North line of Druid
-Hills Subd vision..
- Be and the same are hereby adopted and
declared to be the plans, specfications, pro
file and estimated costs of said improvements.
Section 2 : Be it further resolved that the
Mayor, Chairman of Street Committee, Presi
dent of the City Council and City Clerk, be
and,they are hereby ordered to advertise for
bids upon said proposed improvements.
Certified as to passage this 20th day o f
January A. D., 1926.
GEO. E. WETMQRE,
President of City Council.
ATTEST:
W. F. ANDERSON,
City Clerk
Approved, this 20th day of January, A. D.
1926.
ATTEST:
W. F. ANDERSON,
City Clerk
L. H. KRAMER
Feb. 16—It.

Mayor.

INSURANCE
Is your only
protection

insure
with US
Thullbery
R e a lty & In s u ra n c e C o .
LAKE W ALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

e
LAKE WALES
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Postal Receipts were largest on th e Ridge, 1
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was |
56 p er cent.

VOL. 10; No. 58.

The

hlander

LAKE WALES
Ruildinic perm its
£601.940 to
cent.

fo r 1025, jum ped from
gain of 262 p er

Hi

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE’* IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN C M
I
:
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1926.

'

N

$3.00 per year

CRYSTAL PARK LOSES: COUNCIL ASKS FORSITES
VOTE WAS 70 AGAINST Gene Burke Will
PARK TO 54 IN
Write Ridge Song;
FAVOR
“No Foolin’’ Him

OFFERS MUST BE
IN BY TUESDAY
12; TIME BRIEF
Considerable Comment that
Time is Too Short; New
Sites "

Gene Burke, famous popular song
writer, best known, perhaps for his
most popular hit “No Foolin’” lias recehtly; been visiting on the Ridge
Section as a guest of Kenneth Cur
tis of Curtis Park.
Mr. Burke, professes himself as
being very much taken as are all
strangers with the Ridge in general.
At the present he is composing a
song dedicated to the Ridge which he
promises will be better than his best
hit. “No Foolin’’, he says.
Mr. Burke’s home is in Long Island.

Wi th
HAINES CITY PUT Virginians
TWO MORE ENTRIES FOR HIGHLANDER
The Wanderlust A r e
Guests of Local Man
BEE ON BOTH OUR
HALL OF FAME THIS WEEK; THE 1ST
BASKETBALL TEAMS
OF ’26; F. H GIDDINGS, W. C. WORRELL
Too Much Confidence and
Unaccustomed Wood
Court to Blame

Mr. and Mrs George R. Agate
Jiave as guests at “Pine Crest View”
their winter home on the hill, Mr.
and Mrs. Perley C. Sterns of Smithfield, Virginia and almost anywhere
else. The Sterns are enthusiastic
wanderlusts and during the last four
years have toured through nearly
every state in the union and parts
of Canada. They come t o ! Florida
each year for the winter months and
live all the while in a unique and
comfortable house car designed and
built entirely by Mr. Sterns. Their
car is parked in a pine grove next
to the Agates from which there is
a beautiful view to the south and
southwest of more than twenty five
miles.

Makes 23 Monsters Recorded up to Date:
Fishing in the Big Black Bass Belt
of Polk County.

Such is

Two more entries this week ini Giddings began the long struggle
The Highlanders were badly beat
The Highlander’s Hall of F a m e ! th at finally brought the big fellow
en in Haines City Wednesday night
They’re the first for 1926 but now! to the boat^ side. Together they lifwith a, score of 19-9 for the boys and
him into the boat.
that the Big Black Bass season is tedAnd
18-9 for the girls. They were badly
there in his mouth was the
Wide
open
there’ll
be
several
others
handicapped at the beginning of the
shimmy wiggler! He had taken <-••*
no doubt. Marcus Roberts and Doc -two lures inside of 15 minuf .
game because of the floor court that
The qualified tax paying electors of
Anderson and Doc Williams and Ther’re “hongry” these days.
Haines
City
has,
this
team
having
Lake Wales voted Tuesday against
Giddings brought the Monster >
Harry Austin and Doc Ellis and town
never
played
on
a
floor
court
before.
early the next day and he v.;
building the proposed city hall in
others will feel the old urge and will taped and weighed 10% pounds, " I i
They report that there was a strong
Crystal Park.
go out to bring in the Big ’Uns.
wind, too which helped put the High
length of 28% inches, girth of l ’t ' :
The vote was 70 opposed to 54 in
The two new names this week are— and mouth gap of 5% inches. ! ' '
landers
off
their
usuai
form,
while
1 favor of this site.
By Vote of 79 to 13 is to be a trifle of that old complaint of overF. H. Giddings, Lawton, Mich., and was very symmetrical looking f
Council has called for offers for
not “poddy” as some of the Big l
Lake
Wales.
confidence
which
is
apt
to
attack
the
Known as East Winter
[ are. Giddings feels great and But ,,
other sites for the proposed eity hall,
C.
L.
Worrell,
Lake
Wales.
best teams when they are going along
bought another hundred dollars
setting Tuesday noon, Feb., 23 as
Haven
Just to show you how entry to has
worth of tackle and is determined to
strong, may, have had, its bit in the
The
Highlander
Hall
of
Fame
is
the “dead line” on which proposals
get one for himself.
affair. Those attending the game
based wholly and entirely upon the
must be in.
C. L. Worrell is making his third
“delivery
of
the
goods”
it
may
be
DUNDEE, (Beg Pardon.) EAST besides the regular team and its sub
appearance in the Hall of Fame and
These are the outstanding develop
stitutes were; Mr. and Mrs. Darling, Graduating Class Double mentioned that F. H. Giddings has with a fish that ties for second place
ments in the city hall situation dur WINTER, HAVEN, FLA., Feb. 18.—
been trying for five years to qualify
ing the past few days. There was Florida’s newest town, East Winter Mr. and Mrs. Dopier, Mr. and Mrs. that of 1925; Mrs. Donoho while C. L. Worrell, makes his third in weight, registering 13 pounds 2
ounces on Guy Howe’s scales the
great interest in toe election and ;|Javen nee Dundee, went that way Brantley, Mr. and Mrs. Parrish, Miss
entry this week. The qualifications? next
morning after it was caught.
is Leaving.
the race seemed to be going nib and Tuesday by a vote of 79 to 13 and it Gertrude Jones, Miss Mavis Holmes,
Just show the fish editor of The He caught it in Tiger Lake about 5
tuck during the day until late in the
Highlander
a
Big
Black
Bass
you
Miss
Afina
Hulburt,
Miss
Clarabel
on the afternoon of Tuesday
afternoon. Only taxpayers whose looks forward to such an era of pros
have caught, weighing 10 pounds or o’clock
16, and it weighed 13 two, about
poll tax was paid were eligible to perity as has attended its larger city Rutherford, “Mac”' McClendon, Mr,
From the latest 'report made to more. Don’t tell him about it. He Feb.
vote under council’s call and Hie vote and namesake on the west, Winter Welsh, the Junior teacher and boys Prof. H. N. Donoho, there are over has Missouri blood and demands to 10 o’clock the following day. Fresh
was not large though probably most Haven, since the value of property in coach, Miss Florence Johnson, the 900 pupils in the Lake Wales Schools be shown. The Hall of Fame is not out of water it would have weighed
girls coach, Mr. Allan, Margaret now and more are coming in every built on bu'hk. ■It is founded on fact. considerable more without a doubt,
of those eligible to vote took part. M.
R. Anderson, D. C. Darty and .John the hill and lake section of the state Grace, Ruth Jones, Clifton Hootofi, day. The school has been running two Every one. of the Big ’Uns listed be and might have gone over 14 pounds.
W. Logan acted as Clerks of the elec began to go up a few months ago. Bill Pooser, Howard Waldi, James sessions all winter and it is probable low were caught as told and weighed Only one 14 pounder has made The
Halls of Fame, that
tion.
The Hall of Fame is Highlander
Some time ago there began con-" Thornhill, Earl Green, and Jack Ahl. that there would be more pupils if as stated.
by Hayes Wilson.
Council met Wednesday night to siderable agitation for a change of
they could handle them. The High maintained to show th at fishing in the caught
. Worrell’s Big ’Un was 26 inches
canvass the returns and the following
School has 150 in attendance with 30 Big Black Bass Belt is decidedly about
the Tummy and had a mouth
notice that offers for a site would be the name of Dundee to East Winter
in the graduating class for May, to worth while.
gap of 5% inches. He was built a
accepted, was brought to this office Haven. The Haven Villa. Company
compare with the class of 15 of last
Giddings caught his Monster at great deal like Doc Anderson or John
Thursday morning by City Clerk An owns a great deal of land in this
year. The new $160,000, High school Grape Hammock about 5 p. m. on Caldwell.
derson for insertion.
building is being held up on account Monday, Feb. 16. Giddings feels " “When he first took it, he made a
vicinity and felt that it could be sold
of the embargo, but it is hoped that that a bass never learns anything. little
to
better
advantage
under
the
name
splash but not much of a dis
NOTICK
the contractors will be able Jo finish While he and R. B. Buchanan, both turbance
and came along in easy,1’
of East Winter Haven that if loca
Notice is hereby given th at the
it in time for the graduation.
of whom have been for years trying said Mr. Worrell. “When he’ got near
City Council will entertain writ
ted in the not-so-vteli-knoWn town
-The Junior class presented the to get into the Hall of Fame, were enough to_ see the boat he jumped
ten proposals offering sites for
School with a handsome edition of fishing in the south end of Lake into the air and the battle was on.
of Dundee. The special session of the
the new City Hall. All offers
Stoddards Lectures last week at a Kissimmee at Grape Hammock, Gid As he started 1 off, the edge of the
legislature
gave
permission
to
put
fTave Taken Possession of cost
■must be made in writing, and ac
of $70. which is to be left as a dings got a master strike. He had
took the corner off my thumb
the matter up to the people and coun
companied by option until City
permanent monument to the present on a shimmy wiggler and the Big reel
Fine
Place
at
Polk
nail and it began to bleed bad. BeJn.njpr'fclass.
Council decides on a site and if
cil called an., election with the result
’Un took a great smash-at it, worried fore I.got him. to,the boat.m y hand
as shown- above'. “ '
«
notiee of election of option - is
-Ave.- and First -Sfe..•■Mafty wiB- regret, to leawa th at Mrs. i t V mnmentt and the it1seamed to*-c'ttsi looked1 as ff I had been bufenerihj?.
given the City will have time un
“Dundee is dead and the new city
H. N. Donoho is leaving the school loose. Giddings reeled and found that He
put up a great battle.”
til bonds to pay therefore are
for the remainder of the term. She the wire connection had been straigh
of East Winter Haven begins a pro
Worrell used a Heddon Vampire
, voted and delivered, within which gressive existence,” said U. V. Millihas
been
ill
for
some
time
past
and
tened
out
and
the
shimmy
wiggler
The purchase of the business- of
to make payment.
can secretary of the Board of Trade W. A. Bussard, located near the cor is goihg to recuperate in /Nashville, was gone. He bid it good by and put minnow, a Heddon 20 pound line and
rod with a Pfluegger reel.
yesterday.
“By an overwhelming ner of First Street and Bullard Ave Tenn., near her old home.
Proposals must be delivered to
on a wood minnow of the wiggly Heddon
There are plenty more of these
City Clerk by 12 o’clock noon
majority the substantial citizens of nue, was announced today by The
Prof. _'E. McCulley, of Lakeland is kind.
Tuesday , February 23rd, 1926.
Dundee voted for the change, realiz Johnson Motor Company, former local i ° J ,fYe.F^ar^.e. °^ ^ rs- Donoho’s Latin
Smash! Came another master Monsters in the lakes of Western
Polk county waiting to be caught.
ing that it meant the opportunity for m
Proposals previously submitted
—
and
Mathematic
classes,
which
she
has
strike.
Ford Dealers.
Four or five more ought to be regis
are not improper form and must
a rapid and substantial development.
taught
in
an
efficient
manner
for
“That’s
another Big ’Un” said tered in the Hall of Fame this sea
Mr. Bussard constructed the build
“With the paving program, heavy ing in which he has been in business three years. Prof. McCulley is an Buck.
be submitted anew.
son. Remember we must see the
By order of City Council,
as it is, hearing completion, with the about six months ago. During that experienced Latin and Mathematics
Mrs. F . A. Cope has been called fish. Nobody is registered in the
Haven Villa Company planning to time he has been handling the Star teaeher and will be competent to fill
-Geo. E. Wetmore,
President City Council
these places. He is to begin teaching to Omaha, Neb., on account of the Hall of Fame on hearsay.
push the sale of their large holdings, gnd Durant cars.
Following are the Haligonian* de
illness of her son.
on Monday, Feb. 22nd.
L. H. Kramer, Mayor
with several business buildings under
The
new
owners
will
handle
the
tails of the various catches:
W. F. Anderson,
construction, with the Winter Haven Dodge line of cars and the Graham
Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth Wt.
City Clerk, 1
58—I t
road almost finished, the new East Brothers line of trucks. - They an
1921
Winter Haven has a wonderful chance nounce, that they have secured the
A. L. Fulmer 3-25 29%
20% 13
In the meantime offers for two to become a real eity. Its citizens services of Jerry Miller of Albany,
M. W. Worrell 8-6 28% 18% 10
new sites have come to the attention realize the wonderful advantages and Georgia, who is an experienced Dodge
W. L. Ellis 8-27 28%
18 10.4
of The Highlander making five sites possibilities that are theirs by rea Mechanic and who will be foremm of
W. L- Ellis
9-6 28%
19% 10.4
th at have been offered so far as we son of their city’s location and chan the shop.
' i
1922
are informed.
ged its name in order to speed up the
Henry Gamer 2-15 27%
The Johnson Motor Company were
19% 10.4
One of these sites was offered by transformation.
A. Moncrief 2-22 28% 22% 13.2
always known for their prompt ser
Ernest A. Michel w ho.has embodied
“Recall Winter Haven 15 months vice and courtesy, while local Ford
.
1923
his proposal in a letter to council ago before the Haven Villa Company Dealers and according to Mr. Les
M. Roberts 2-10 28%
19 12
dated Feb., 13. He says: “I hereby began its operations, a small dead, Johnson
the above company they Bryson Will Use Property Local Parent-Teachers As C. Worrell 12-21 27%
21
10 %
offer to sell to the city of Lake Wales town of a few thousand people. Look will not of
1924
deviate from this standard
for a city hall and fire station, my at it today. One of the livest, in the future.
E.
Albritton
2-22
28
20
Recently Bought in a
12 %
sociation To Give Enter J. H. Shelton 2-23
lots No. 1 and 2, block 46, corner wealthiest cities in the state. If this
27
20 11 %
Scenic Highway -and Johnson ave., organization could do this for Winter
S. W. Lannom 6-26 28
Large Way
tainment Tonight.
19
10.4
150 by 180 feet, for $40,000 upon Haven, it can and will do the same
W. H. Green 7-17 26%
18 % 10.2
reasonable terms.®
for East Winter Haven.”
Chas. Perry 8- 8 24%
Future Parties
19 10.4
The second offer coming to The
1925
Kenneth
Curtis,
of
the
Curtis
Park
The
Parent-Teachers
Association
is
Highlander’s attention is from A. O. SPRING SUGGESTIONS IN
M.
Roberts
1-28
27%
19 % 10 %
returned Thursday from a tour of the giving an entertainment on Friday A. Branning 3-2 26
PARTY AT LAKE PIERCE
Heilman of Tomah, Wis.ii who owns
20 12 %
Will Entertain at Hillcrest
East Coast and expressed much in night, Feb., 19, at 7:45, sharp at the Hayes Wilson 3-9
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell, Mrs. Roy
considerable land at the corner of
29%
23
14.2
Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, Mrs. C. Wyman terest in the story carried in this school house in commemoration of the Harry Austin 3-26
Polk Ave, and First St., and who au Craig, Mrs. Charles Hunt and Mrs Lawrence
18 % 10.4
Mrs. Herbert E. Fair- paper Wednesday of the purchase of 29th anniversary of the formation of Chas. A. Reed 3-19 27
thorized this paper th at he would Deely Hunt entertained Wednesday child. will and
10.5
entertain their hostesses a large tract in Curtis Park by Frank the Parent-Teachers movefnent. All Harry Austin 4-1 27% 18
offer 200 feet on Polk by 150 feet afternoon at the Lake Pierce Estates with a bridge party
28
19
10.5
at Hillcrest Bryson, Tampa and Haines City syn parents and friends of the school are C. L. WorClub.
The
affair
bore
a
lqvely
sug
depth on First, Street. He said he
Lodge Tuesday, March, 2j.
dicate head.
invited to attend. There will be no
rel,
3-17
expected i to make a formal offer to gestion of thes pring with many bask
Mr. Curtis declined to discuss the charge for admission. The following C. P. Thomas 5- 5 27% 18% 10.5
ets and vases of the Early garden
Council.
26
Mrs. Mason’s Bridge Party
18% ^ 1.6
sale or the usd to which the property program will be given.
Doubtless several other offers will blossoms, the dainty haiid, painted
1926
Mrs. Eugene Carter Mason will en. might be put but hinted that there ' Music—School Orchestra, director
be made to the Council by Tuesday tally cards, and the beautiful and fas tertain with a Bridge P arty , a t Lake were large developments in the air Mr. F. H. Scholz.
F. H. Giddings 2-15 28% 19% 10%
C. L. Worrell 2-16 26
noon though The Highlander has cinating spring frocks worn by the Pierce, Estate's Club Feb:, 24 a t 2 that have a direct and favorable bear
21
13.2
Song
America—by
the
audience.
(*Babsonian
heard much comment to the effect many guests present.
o’clock.
Meaning statistical
ing
upon
the
future
of
Lake
Wales.
History
and
significance
of
the
Twenty tables of bridge were enjoy
and truthful).
th at the time allowed is short and
The original Curtis Park was 6000 Child Welfare Day by Rev. E. A
that it might make it impossible to ed, Mrs. Eugene Mason scored high Mrs. J. A. Cur^irf Luncheon 'Bridge acres
Dubber.
in
extent
b
u
t
the
sale
of
a
tract
HONORABLE MENTION
Mrs. James A. Curtis is entertain
get first class sites offered due to in received a set of iridescent parfait
the National Town and Country
Pa8eant: Lighting the Congress of
1923
ability to get voters together in time glasses; M"rs. R. H. Linderman second ing today with a Luncheon Bridge at to
Club people and the purchase of 3000 Mothers Birthday Candles—by the F. H. Taillon 5-7 26
18
94
a piece of silk lingerie; Mrs. T. L. Lake Pierce Estates Club.
to make an offer.
acres by Bryson leaves only 2000 Parent Teachers Association.
1924
_____
Wetmore third a fancy bottle of bath
acres in the hands of the original
Juvenile Court, Juvenile Protec H. Thullbery 9-11 25
18
9.5
At Town and Country Club
ATTRACTIVE PARTY MONDAY
salts and powder. At the tea hour
tive Committee, Home Economics, Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—two casts—
Mrs. R.~ F. Urie,- Mrs.
H. E.—
Draper,
AT HIGHLAND PARK CLUB a delicious fruit salad -with chees
-------—
-- owners.
four bass
Mr. Curtis stated that he is plan Corn Club, Legislation, Our Better
An attractive party of Monday af- straws olives and pickles followed: 5rrS-,
®'nzoC and Mrs. J. W.
ternoon was the bridge given by Mrs. with a chocolate parfait, small indiw„r ^ nt.eYai n a t a brjdge party ning for some developments, oh the Films Committee; Recreation and R. L. Johnson 9-18 27% 16% 9
1925
a t the
Buford Gum and Mrs. Jay Bums, Jr. vidual fancy iced cakes and coffee Ml
* " National
"J‘
] Town and Country tract that is remaining, the nature of Social Standards Committe; Immi _
Club Wednesday, Feb., 24, a t 2 o’clock. which he would not divulge as yet gration and American Citizenship; F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at
at the Highland Park Club. An Ela- were served.
but which will be of interest and ben Humane Education Child Hygiene and r one cast—Lake Altamaha.
borate valentine scheme was carried
efit to Lake Wales.
Plan Unique Entertainment
Pre-School Age; Thrift Chairman;
Shower For Bride-To-Be
out in the decorations. Twenty-two
Fulmer’s bass was caught in the
Mr. .and Mrs. Irwin A. Yamell of
Mr Curtis expects to go to Palm Home Education Reading Course; Ra
____§ enjoyed,
L -B |
Mrs. S. B, Curtis gave a beautiful
tables of .bridge were
Mrs.
H. Bunting Scored high and received miscellaneous shower at her home on Highland Park have issued invita Beach over the week end from where cial Health and Monogamous Marri ESS** lake near the light plant. Worln,
Lakes, both of Doc.
a necklace of pearls, Mrs. J. R. Sample Pineharst last Wednesday honoring tions, to their friends requesting their on the 24th he will leave with a party age; Students Aid Committee; School
second a beautiful rug made in In- her niece Miis Altha Dryden, of Birm- company at a dramatic reading of °f 40 wealthy people, who will tour Education Committee; Child Welfare r 1 t,? 4., Laj?e Easy, Moncrief’s in
Wades Garner’s in Crystal Lake,
dia; Mrs. C. W. Lawrence third, Eight in£ham, Ala., whose engagement is Romeo and Juliet, by Mr. S. H. Clark the Ridge. While in this section they Magazine; Press Committe; Sunday Roberts
at Lake Rosalie, Worrell’s in
assorted colors hand made linen announced for the early spring. Just of the University of Chicago on Wed wul_ make theii; headquarters at the P. T. A. Association; Membership
igJX £ asy> Albritton’s in Rosalie
napkins, fourth, Mrs. J. E. Worthing- relatives and a few invited friends nesday the twenty fourth of Feb National Town and County Club Committee.
Lodge at Curtis Park.
Song, My Tribute—Mrs. W. B. Wil Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walk-in-theton, a Valentine box of chocolates, eni°yed this delightful occasion. A ruary.
Water, Lannor-’s in Lake Easy.
liams,
A t the tea hour; a delicious salad’ dainty basket filled with beautiful OHIO CLUB PLANS BIG
Green’s m Tiger Lake, Perry’s in
13
New
’Phone
Connections
Four
Corner
Stones
of
Child
Wel
course was served followed with* a• Sifts was presented the bride to be
Hatchineha Canal, Roberts second in a
FEED FOR MONDAY NIGHT
The Peninsular Telephone Com fare;
sherbert, individual iced cakes and by Httle Else Mae, charming daughsmall lake near Gum Lake, Brannings
pany
installed
thirteen
new
telephones
School,
A
tt’y,
M.
R.
Penuel.
coffee, many tea guests joining the of Mr< and Mrs. S. B. Curtis. Dur- ' The Ohio Club met at the home of
at Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee
Church—Rev. T. L. Z. Barr.
ing the afternoon refreshments of Mrs. Canfield on Park Ave., last Fri during January bringing the total
players at this hour.
River Hayes Wilson’s from Walk-innumber of telephones in Lake Wal.es
Home—R. N. Jones,
ice cream and cake, coffee and dough day and enjoyed a social aftern o o n .____
the-Water creek, Harry Austin’s from
813. Manager Snyder stated that
State—A
tt’y—B.
B.
Bailey.
Susannah Wesley Class Party
nuts were served the guests. Those Plans were made to have a dinner at to
at least 24 more connections could
Quartette—Paul Hammons, W. T Gait Pond on the Hesperides Road
Mrs. Morris Jokes and Mrs. Jesse _present were Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Mrs. the Pavillion at 6:30 p. m. Monday
Harry Austin’s second from Lake
Sprott, entertained the Susannah John Curtis, Mrs. B. F. Curtis,’ Mrs. Feb., 22. All Ohioans are invited. have been made in January excepting Royals, S. S. Royal, and C. V. Story Wales.
C. S. Worrell’s second at
Free Will Offering.
Wesley Class with a valentine party A. G. Curtis, Misses Agnes and Edith Bring your own sandwiches and -a for the fact that arrangements are
Lake.
Thomas at the
P. T. A. Song,-'written by Allen Kissimmee
Wednesday evening at the home of Curtis, Miss Isabelle McCorquodale. covered dish, and knives, forks and being made to move into the new
Power House Lake. Giddings at Lake
exchange building. Also the present Spurr; by the school Orchestra.
Mrs. Jones onGentral Ave., Games Miss Flo Schnepp, Mrs. W. J. Schnepp, dishes. PRHHB
alIU
enjoy
™
Die
Come and enjoy the big switchboard is not capable of taking
Kissimmee and Worrels third monster
Refreshments will be served after at
were played and after refreshments Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. L. G. Curtis, Mrs. feed. The next social meeting wiU care
Tiger Lake. Six out of the 23
of
many
more
connectionsThe
the
close
of
the
program.
It
is
hop
? Ur ^flur,ned home having spent a E. Chandley, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. S. E .'b e held a t the home of Mrs Tomer Company expects to be moved by
n the city limits of Lake Wales,
ed
that
there
will
be
a
large
atten
delightful evening.
j Dryden and Miss Althea.
. on Tillman Ave.
Such is fishing in the Big Black Bass
March first or soon thereafter.
dance.

NEW TOWN BORN;
DUNDEE TAKES
A BETTER NAME

NOW OVER 900
PUPILS IN LAKE
WAL1S SCHOOLS

JOHNSON’S BUY
BUSSARD GARAGE
AS DODGE AGENCY

DEVELOPMENT AT OBSERVE THE
CURTIS PARK IS NATAL DAY OF
ORGANIZATION
COMINGSHORTLY
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HEI GHTS
Here is a homesite for which you have been
searching. You will realize it as you stand on the
property and look around you. For here in Evelyn
jHeights you have everything desirable in a place
|to build a home.

rounding properties) and from Evelyn Heights you

Consider the altitude-Evelyn Heights is approxi
mately 125 feet above the level of Lake Wales and
about 300 feet above Sea level (it overlooks the sur

cleared, in fact the property has been planted with

Consider the improvements. As
pvelyn Heights lies on the Hesper
ides Road, inside the city limits of
Lake Wales, you have all the city
conveniences such as electricitytelephone and water, already the
Bidewalks in front of the property
are in and shortly the whitwav
fdong the front of the property
will be in. As the smoothly paved
Hesperides (Vero Beach) Road
touches the entire north line of the
property you are assured of good
ponnections with all the Ridge
towns.

can see the water tower at Babson Park, Looking
East you see nearly to Hesperides.
The property is in fine shape too-no brush to be
young orange trees only a short time which assures
you of the fact that is in the best of shape.

Consider what a remarkable fu
ture lies before Evelyn Heights.
See what a wonderful chance lies
before you-either for an invest
ment or for a homesite-one that
you capnot jiasa, up. For this is
some of the best property plong
the Ridge and it is entirely within
the city limits of Lake Wales. This
alone assures it of future growth
and with this growth will come
rising values. You have only to
investigate the property to see
what an opportunity it is for you.

The Hesperides (Vero Beach)
|toad, which touches the entire
porth side of the property will be
entirely paved from coast to coast
pi the near future. This coupled
with the fact tha* is the shortest
highway fro the Gulf to the Ocean
{Will increase values in Evelyn
freights immensely. Others have
been quick to see the possibilities
before them in Evelyn Heights and
have bought quickly and they will
make money. There are only 28
lots left in Evelyn Heights so be
quick to get yours. It is indeed,
the chance of a lifetime.

WHEN ALL THE LOTS ARE
SOLD WE WILL GIVE
AW AY A

BUICK
MASTER SIN
SEDAN
FULLY EQUIPPED
THE LOTS ARE PRICED FROM $1500 TO $3000. WAIT
FOR THE OPENING DAY ~ THURSDAY, BEBRUARY 25th
FOR INFORMATION, CALL OR SEE
THULLBERY REALTY & INS. CO.-REED & HARRELL-M cARTHUR & CHERRY
OR THE

LAKE

WALES

INVESTMENT

H. FRIEDLANDER, Manager

COMPANY
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< Visit Ridge Manor and see
the new houses being built as
jvell as those already com-

GE
MANOR

A Distinctive Home District
S u re * •

In the Highlands at Lake Wales”
Whatever may be your ideal of a home, you should visit Ridge Manor and
fcee how well it measures up to that ideal. I f you have heretofore known
nothing of Ridge Manor you will be surprised at what you find there.
Ridge Manor hacT great natural charm to begin with, being situated on a
beautiful tract of rolling ground with two fine lakes. To this tract has
been adapted a system of winding drives which have developed the place in
$ most interesting way. Every homefeite is laid out to best take advantage
of its position and the contour of the ground. Thus every lot has possibilities
fo r the making .of a home of great individuality.
- i f f *

t

Lakeside Lots
Choice lots on the ^water’s edge along beautiful Lake Belle are still avail
able. No finer homesites have been offered anywhere. Think of the water
sports to be indulged in on one’s own property and the scenic beauty to be
enjoyed from one’s own windows.
|'
Remember all improvements are in—city water, electricity paving, side
walks, storm sewers, planted parkings—and all included in the price of the
properties.
4
With the building of Ridge Manor values are certain to grow and present
prices are most reasonable. It is to your interest to buy now as by doing
to buy at an advantage.

RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPEMENT COMPANY
Caldwell Temple Bldg.

-

-

Lake Wales, Florida
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IOE
3Q E30E
Mrs. Gedrge W. Schmidt, in Mans- IO D O C
together in order to get a site in Waldron of •Babson Park for a few field, living on the same 'street with
days.
form to offer. A few days time is
ARE YOU FROM OHIO?
the jgchmidts.
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Mrs.
Roy
Karshner
and
little
not
enough.
Editor and Publisher
and Mrs. Frank Horton of Ely
• Come and in meet us. We shall be mighty glad
It is true, that the bonds have been daughter, Charlotte of Atlanta, Gh., r iaMr.
/ Ohio, who are spending the win
to see you, especially if you are from our old home
are
visiting
Mrs.
Karshner’s
father
sold
and
the
money
is
drawing
inter
THE ELECTION
town, Cleveland'.
mother, Mr. and Mrs. John F. ter In Florida are at the home of Mr.
est. There should be no unseemly and
Make our office your headquarters while you are
Bartleson. They will be in . Lake and Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan. Mr. Hor
ton is plant superintendent of the
The Highlander was glad td see delay, of coruse, for it is on expense, Wales several weeks.
in Lake Wales. Comfortable seats, plenty of sta
Elyria branch of the American Radi
tionary, the “Plain Dealer” and a hearty welcome.
th at the majority of the people of but better to be on some expense
The Doctors Yarman of Mansfield ator Co. and expects some day to
Lake Wales were opposed to putting than to hurry -into something that
Ohio, came Tuesday night from Win make his home in this state. Though
W. B. LAHR & CO.
any utilitarian building in such a might not be to the best interests of ter
Haven with Mr. and Mrs. Robert he has been coming to the state for
NO. 3 and 4 RHODESBILT ARCADE ( GROUND
beautiful spot as Crystal Park. We the city.
Shell and will spend a month here at some years thi8 is his first visit to
FLOOR), LAKE WALES, FLA.
suspected that they would be if they | However, perhaps the One7.Best the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Yoder the Ridge and he was greatly sur
J- W. THORMAN
W. B. LAHR
prised and pleased to fiftd"the hilly
had the chance of expression and so j Site will be offered by Tuesday noon. Dr. and Mrs. Yarman, both of whom country
that he has seen in and about
are
chiropractors
and
in
practice
to
3 0X 30 1
I0E30E
301
30E 30E
it proved. It seemed to us that no Let us hope so and let us hope that gether are old friends of Mr. and Lake Wales.
lant sweep of green lawn that would , it will be so preeminently the best
3 0 3 0
301
30QOE
3 0X 30 1
-> o i3 o c:
30E 30I
S iO I
IOE
building could be put into that gallant that we will all agree on thinking so
sweep of green lawn that would not and can get ’ busy with .the hammer
not be desecratio ngnd we so express and the saw.
ed ourselves several times, with of
coruse all due regard for the 'opinions
*
i
of those who felt otherwise- The tide
LOCAL NEWS
- of public opinion was as we suspec
!$ il
ted and we believe time will prove
that no mistake has been made in
>i;i! i! S
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wheeler of Bos
saving this waterfront for the pleas
ton
are
spending
a
few
days
in
Lake
ure of the people.
Wales.
1MMT
CITY HALL SITES
Miss Gene Stanley, Mrs. Littlewood
asp a
Now that the Crystal Park site and Mr. Wilson motored to Orlando
has been turned down it is up to Wednesday evening.
council to pick out another site for
Mr. Tom Davis of Minneapolis,
’w?;
the city hall, fire station and police Minn., i8 the guest of the Hotel Wales
s+ation for which the people more while visiting in Lake Wales this
t. . i 15 months ago voted the money. week.
a
,.ets not get into any unseemly
Mrs. J. C. Ames and Mrs. Elmer
'Softly shedded light over the room
bble over it and run the risk of Ames have returned north on account
adds much to the hominess of your
o
v^. |ng in any degree that unanimity of the illness of their nephew, Mr.
'home. The lights should blend and
Elmer Cope.
*
i . .ion which has generally marked
harmonize with the finishes of the
. a.... Wales various stands. No matH. J. Koebler, prominent horticul
furnishings.
•’ .:(*{■ where the city hall goes lets turist of Boston Mass., is staying in
We have them with beauitiful
'< <y on the discussion that is likely Lake Wales, for a few days.
silken shades of different colors to
o
v. isue in a dignified and friendly
J. Verne Finney who' has' been
suite
your
taste
and
requirements.
wintering
at
Winter
Haven
will
spend
i . . ner.
o
Priced from -— -r1- to-------- .
The Highlander has no site to of several days in this city visiting old
Simplicity
of
design
seems
to
be
friends from Mansfield, Ohio.
fer. Just at present it has no site
the latest note in dining room -furMr. and Mrs. W. H. Burke have
to endorse. It may, later, be so im
returned to Lake Wale8 after spend
hiture. The legs on the chairs are,
pressed with the desirability of some ing the week end with Mr. and
Whether for your own bedroom
site that it will feel like expressing Mrs. A. H. Iseley at Fort Myers.
as a rule slender an may be carved.
o
its opinion in favor of that site.. If
The
favorite finish seems to f be
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kennedy of Min
or for your guest room you want
so/ that expression will come freely neapolis Minn., are in Lake Wales
jvalnuL However we have them in
o
0=1
and will not be paid for in any fash for an indefinite stay. They are at
the
furnishings
to
be
as
charming
o
several
.styles
and
finishes
so
that
present
at
the
Lake
Wales
Hotel.
ion whatever. Don’t misunderstand
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Montgomery
Duitall.
us, We have advertising space to
There has been some difficulty in
as possible-they seem to add much
o
sell; can’t sell too much of it, and any of Miami are spending a few days
We have the min several sizes too
the past in securing office furni
in Lake Wales looking after their
gentleman who wishes to exploit the large land interests while in town.
*0 a nights rest.
ture, but that has passed and now
—for the large and small families.
beauties of his site may buy all the
we
can supply your needs. Roll
The “M artins,” of the Methodist
Come
in and look over—whether
space he wants. He can’t buy our Church, will entertain the “Marys”
tops—flat tops—stenographers—
Two an dthree piece suites-wC
you
buy
or not—you are always
opinion, however. That is given, not next Tuesday afternoon at three
in fact about every kind you can
o
o’clock, at the home of Mrs. W. B.
sold.
welcome.
think of.
have them both in stock.
Williams.
Council has asked for offers of
o
The Bartow district League is hold
S)ites. It has set next Tuesday noon
as a “deadline.” The Highlander be ing a League Institute beginning
Saturday and lasting until Sunday
lieves this is not time enough. It is evening.
All of the Lake Wales Lea
easy to see that it may take some guers are invited to attend.
time to get a desirable site in shape
Messrs Frank Johnson, of Greens
to make an offer. Non resident own boro, N. C., E- M. Johnson (, of Pro
ers might have to .b e seen; Various vidence, R. I., and Frank G. North
ownerships might have to be brought of Atlanta, Ga-.; are ywiticg
M p x,
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FLOOR
LAMPS
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For Y our

For Your

Dining Room

Bedroom

OFFICE
FURNITURE

n
n
D
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RIDGE FU R N ITU R E CO.
LAKE WALES, ELORIDA

IO“S °W A N S E L L S
TINWARE, ALUMINUM AND ENAMEL
WARE

Thin blown glass tumblers, “Palm Tree
Design” Made especially for
Florida, ....
doz.

98c

6 cup aluminum Percolator...........
8 Cup Aluminum Percolator.....

5 Quart Aluminum Tea Kettle ...

79c
98c
$1.65

FOR

LESS’

SW AN’S
SPECIALS

<Mj g T H E HANDSOMEST-MOST INDIVIDUAL FROCKS
2 Quart Aluminum Longhandle stewer gQ.
WITH THE CHARM OF THE FRENCH
6 Quart Aluminum Tea Kettle

3 Quart Aluminum Longhandle Stewer
iver
at
....

Barc really wondering whether you wlH
believe u s ! . such an extremely low
price for replicas o f Models created by
1/ 1/
Philippe & Gaston, the pre-eminent Paristsr'
*
couturiers! Yet, it is actually so »

% u r y j)

„

&...... .. I

I -72 Quart Double Boiler..............

$1.25
89 C

2 Quart Aluminum Longhandle

Double B o iler.....
1 Pint Aluminum Syrup Pitcher

15c
Medium size white enamel washpan.... 44c
Large size white enamel washpan .
49c
3 Quart size grey Tea Kettle ..
75c
5 Quart size grey enamel Tea Kettle 85c
8 Quart size grey enamel Stewers..
75c
8 Quart size Galvanized pail ...
25c

Medium size grey enamel Washpan ....

5 Gal. size galvanized Oil C a n .......C l
9 a,1

<yalvar»i»Ad Oil T an

* P t\

4 Lai. size galvanized uil G an............... g jjg

Medium size Tin Dish P a n .....
Pint Size TIN Dish Pan, 6 for
Black Japanese Lunch K its .......
Assorted Colors Japansese Lunch
B askets.................... ...........

20c
25c
79c
25c

Come in and see these shoes that are made
-expressly for our company. Guaranteed
100 per cent leather. Vici Kid and Calf
Skins

$4.50 TO $5.50

50 piece ‘Coronada Style” Dinner Set
white and Gold, excellent quality
a real b arg ain .............................<DQ 7C
81 piece Breakfast Set, Black and 'P*7, *d
G o l d .......................

............

m 95

23 piece Luncheon Sets, several dif-,F', **, v
ferent beautiful colors and designs

*•••.. .... ....

$3.95
Glass Mixing Bowls, set of 5 only .
79c
PIECE GOODS SPECIALS

Every beautiful. Spring-modish Silk, including
stunning Prints. Colours that arc vivid and u n 
forgettably pleasing. Sizes for M a d a m e <rt
Mademoiselle. Only 8 Models pictured here.
morc « q u»«te styles on display «n. >„r
Dress Department.

Each Model has been re-created with the g
realism, and bears the distinguishing lahH'cuV
ignated abovev

FOR

$3.50 TO $7.50
SWAN’S NEW SHOES FOR MEN

$47,501

Only because the importers of these iPhiJippeGastonian Models are among the very largest
Dress Manufacturers in this country, and have
gone through with this thing on a most colossal
Kale that Frocks such as these can be retailed
•t our unheard-of, record-breaking, J u s tor ymaking price!

‘S W A N S E L L S

Delightfully New—Distinctively Styled
At the Popular Prices of

100 piece Dinner set “Bavonia China”
beautiful Floral Designs for only

Impressively beautiful Frocks. You can tell their
French origin at first glance. Styles that in
trigue you and fascinate you. The more fastidi
ous you are, the more you will adore them.
Full o f youth. They establish the sm artest
,
vogue for Spring.

Frankly, we expect such an overwhelmniii dc*
rnand, that it maybe rather difficult to Keep
pace with it. So we counsel you: Please
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL
come as quickly as possible ««.
WEAREVER ALUMINUM

<

NEW MDSE ARRIVING DAILY AT OUR
HOUSE FURNISING DEPARTMENT.—
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR NEW
BARGAINS.
DISHES

i *t

4 Quart Aluminum Longhandle Stewer
rer

SPRINGS 1ST SHOWING OF LADIES
FOOTWEAR FOR 1926

$ 15.95
LESS”

Satin striped lingerie cloth. Fine for un
derwear, 39c.
86 inch Soiesette cloth. All shades, j
yard 45c.
Mens good quality pin checked pants $1.59
Mens Khaki pants, heavy material $1.49
Mens Government Standard Khaki pants.
They are waterproof $2.25
jMens riding trousers, $1.65 to $3.S0.
Mens heavy khaki xunionalls, per pair $2.75
Mens Duckhead-Carhart and Sweet-Orr
Overalls, $2.00.

W .H SWAN & COMPANY
Lake Wales, Fla.

m \
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AT AVON PARK

midcr
lakes
A Joyous Place T o Live!
Scenic Highlands, hundreds of feet
above the sea, where the air is pure and invigor
ating, lies Lake Glenada Woodlands . . . the hbme-site
supreme. -

K

ERB IN T H E

A tract of flawless natural beauty . . . wooded, wind
swept hills sloping down to encircle the many charming
lakes with which this section is blessed.
Lake"Glenada^WobHtaficfe^
of hundred year old timber, of orange groves, water
front and soaring highlands, offers the investor and
home builder rare opportunities for pleasure and profit.
FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
All the public grounds and public,buildings in Lake Glenada Woodlands
will for Five years be kept in park-like condition.
Plans are now being made for a spacious Casino on the shore of Lake
Glenada, in a landscaped park.
There will be a Country Club near the sporty nine-hole Golf course. A
Coihmunity Chuich, a School, a large and beautiful modern Hotel, a
children's pool an4 playground. Paved streets, boulevards, extra wide
sidewalks and a complete lighting system which will include a brilliant
White Way.
- <

We know of no development in any part of Florida that
provides such substantial and comprehensive improve
ments. THESE G EN ER O U S PROVISIONS W ILL RELIEV E
T H E PU RCH ASER
ASSESSM ENTS.

ALL EXPENSES PAID—Be our g u e st-,
enjoy this trip to the Scenic Highlahds in
our Parlor Ca r Busses.

OF

ALL

WORVY

ABOUT

FUTURE

For immediate acceptance by early buyers, j*e are offer
ing a 20% predevelopment discount.
It is unlikely that this remarkable development will long
remain unsold , . , we urge your prompt action in w rit
ing or wiring us or your local Realtor for full informa
tion or reservations on the pre-development price basis.
DO I T NOW 1 m & ,
i'v i!

Realtor
AVON PAR

FLORIDA

It -' 3K:

it*.

or

Gravel & O ’ Sullivan
Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Florida
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Miss Estelene Sternberg of Rollins
College spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sternberg.
, Mrs. Mary HnWis and Willfred and
'Miss Jennie Randfdl,'returned to "their
home in Newton, Kansas., after
spending the winter here.
WAVERLY
LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON
A supper will be served at the Com
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE
munity Hpuse, Monday, Feb., 22, by
the ladies of the Civic League. A
musical program will be given in An Average of 61 Members
connection with this- Tickets, 50 cents
For the Past Three
Pleasant M e e t i n g
Lake Hamilton To
A delightful class party for the
Of
Lake
Hamilton
Loyal Sons and Daughters of the
Cooperate
On
Bus
Meetings Is Shown.
Methodist Sunday School was given at
Embroidery
C
l
u
b
Line to Ridge Top
the home of Mrs. J. H. Bowden, last
LAKE HAMILTON, , Feb. 18.— Friday evening. This was also a
(From “Peak News” Chamber of
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. 18.—The
Embroidery Club held its regular birthday celebration for one of the
Commerce Organ.
Lake Hamilton Realtors will have a The
members,
Miss
Elaine
Fouse
and
a
at the Community house
bus line bringing people from the meeting
The last three semi-monthly Cham
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 10, fancy teacher in the Sunday School, Miss
West coast and East coast soon. Work and a social time were enjoyed Frank Smith,
ber membership luncheons have
There are a great many people who by all.
revealed a' new spirit in Chamber ac
There were 35 present.
do
not
know
of
the
beauty
of
the
Ladies.. Operated.. Amuse- ridge, and through the cooperation of Chicken pie,,cookies and coffee were MR. AND MRS. CHUTE GAVE
tivity in Lake Wales as indicated by
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Mort
the splendid attendance.- An average
the Realtors herb, it is made possible Brown and Mrs. Noble Best. The next
merit Enterprises;
DELIGHTFUL BRIDGE PARTY of 61 members and others' have a t
for more people to see Lake Hamil meeting will be Feb. 24, with Mrs.
tended these dinners and it is Be
Made $200
tan and its beautiful hills and lakes Roselle
and Mrs. Carson as hostesses.
BABSON PARK, Feb. ,18—Mr. and lieved they will become iriore popular
and come and locate here. The bus
Mrs. Geo. M. Chute of Hillcre3t in the future.
will be in operation about March 1st.
At the dinner January 14, when
Heights gave a delightful Bridge at
BABSON PARK, Feb., 18—Friday
DUNDEE
their charming home for Mrs. Law
Feb. 12, was a gala day at Babson GREINER SELLS PHARMACY;
ranee, mother of Mrs. Peckham of
Park, Messrs Welling and Schnepp
WILL MOVE TO AVON PARK
had given the use of the Lakeview
Elizabeth Manor. Mrs. Child’s re
LAKE
HAMILTON,
Feb.
18.—The
Recreation Club to the Woman’s Club
Mr. and Mrs. K. Thrasher were in
L.
F.
Griener
pharmacy
was
sold
last
ceived with Mr. and Mrs. I Peckham
they to operate it and turn the proLakeland Tuesday.
and Mrs. Lawrence.
-ceeds for the day into the Club week to Mr. Taylor and Mr. Smith,
Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred Kirk spent
Building Fund. There was bowling who will take possession the first Wednesday
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild received- the
in Orlando.
of next week. Mr. Griener who has
and billiards and pleasant smiles and been
first
prize for the ladies and Mr.
in the Drug business here for
loads of the beautiful Bignonia deco
Mr. C. C. Harvey; Postmaster is Morse for the gentlemen. There was
the
past
two
years,
will
open
a
new
rating the covered walk where tables
confined to his home with Lumbago. a report that both Mr. H. E. Fairchild
Pharmacy in Avon Park in
were waiting for patronage. Mrs. T. up-to-date
Mr. W. Foster of Birmingham, and Mr. Tom Brown won the prize
the
new
hotel
now
under
construction.
W. Brown with her many assistants It Will be equipped With fixtures to Ala.,
in hearts, however, either gentleman
served a Cafeteria lunch, which was match the interior finish of building week. was- here for a few days last would be a worthy recipient of any
indulged in and enjoyed by a large and it will be known as the Jac-ahonor that might pome;his way. Re
Mrs. W. B. Baker of Birmingham freshments of coffee, cake arid ice
number, and it was good too for it randa
Pharmacy.
was all homemade. There was candy
Ala., has joined her husband here cream were served, Mrs. Mays assist
and fruit juice too, and the members
for a short stay.
ed her mother, Mrs. Chute in making
of the Women’s Club felt they were
Wise Nature!
The Epworth League will hold their the evening a delightful one for all.
well paid for all their efforts for they
social in the community their guests.
realized more than $200 for the day’s It is computed that the average cir February
cumference of a woman’s waist is 36 house, Friday, Feb., 19 beginning at
work.
7:30. A short play will be given by
The members of the Women’s Club Inches. It is also computed that the the
young people showing the mean
wish to thank the manager of the average length of a man’s arm is .36
and origin of St. Valentine Day.
Lakeview Recreation Club for their Inches. Great is thy wisdom, oh na ing
An invitation is extended to the peo
generosity, all who participated in ture!
ple Of the Community.
milking the day one big success.

C. OF C. LUNCH
MEETINGS A R E
WELL ATTENDED

News of Live East Polk Communities

WOMANS CLUB OF
BABSON PARK IN
’ GALADAY EVENT

the City Hall site question was-dis- /
cussed 62 were present. 'The din-/
ner on January 21 brought out 70/to
hear Rev. Milo J. Sweet of Avon p ark
talk on “City Building”. Mr. Sweet’s
discourse was very well received. Tftp
dinner on February 4, was attended
by 50 members when’Jay Burns, Sr.
told in a very understandable manner
the status of “World War Debts.”.....
The Chamber Will endeavor to se
cure, only the best class of speakers
for the diriners for the remainder of
the winter arid spring season. Rou
tine business is usually discussed for
twenty minutes before the speaker is'
given the floor. Members are urged
to attend these dinners at Lake View
Inn. Notices are sent out in advance. .

HI

John Brown'a Children
John Brown of Harpers Ferry fame
was married twice and had 20 chil
dren;' 8 of Whom died in'early child
hood.' His sons aided hlM in all hlsundertaklngg, arid two Were killed at
Harpers Ferry. Owen Brown, whodied in 1889, was long fhewonly^ sur
vive- of the attack.
WHATEVER YOUR
LUMBER
SPECIFICATIONS-

M

tve are prepared to fill the bill- Ourpxtensive stock . of all sizes and
finishes . plus our prompt delivery
(service, enables you to get exactly
what you want, at the right price,
and on time.
When planning any lumber construc
tion, see us first.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
COMPANY

&

LUMBER

IT’S

Two Sunday School
Classes Enjoyed a
Valentine’s P a r t y
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb. 18.—The
Loyal Womens Bible Class of the
Union, Sunday School, entertained the
Big Boys Class monday evening Feb.
15, with a valentine party and pot
luck supper. Lots -of fun was .had
when the Big Boys Matched their
Valentines to find a partner for sup
per. After supper was over short
talks were given by Mr. C. C. Harvey
Mr. J. B. McCollum, teacher of the
Big Boys class and Mrs. Denver
Shreve, teacher of the Local women.
Contests were enjoyed, prizes being
won by Mrs. G. W. Moore, Mrs. Char
les Watters and Mrs. J. B. McCollum.
In a drawing contest on the black
board, the skill of both artist and au
dience was tested. Mrs. Charles Wat
ters winning the prize. There wtre
32 present.

Shredded Wheat Time

EQUIPPED FOR SERVICE!
No need of repeating that you
hvant your millwork turned out
tight. But you also want it on
time. ,And you want it economic
ally priced! We have the mill arid
Ihe men, together with the mater
ials and experience, to fill your Dill,
«ve think, a little better than you’ll
manage to fill it elsewhere. Try

In Lake W ales
Now is your chance to buy your favorite whole wheat food—
SHREDDED WHEAT at a special customer-attracting price—
also to get
,..

p p a
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\
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■ irn. Ea EL
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

One package of BISCUIT and one
Shopping bag.

WITH EVERY TWO BOX PURCHASE OF SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT
This is an unusual offer and will not last long. We want more people than
ever to reap the benefits of health and food enjoyment packed in SHRED
DED WHEAT.
SEE YOUR GROCER TODAY!

Announcement
We are pleased to announce that we hape purchased the business of W. A. Bussard
hnd that we will open our business in the same building. We have secured the local
agency for

m

DODGE BROS. CARS
AND

GRAHAM BROS. TRUCKS
and we will, at all times carry a complete line of parts for them. We will install a
service system that will be equal to any along the Ridge and which will put us in
a position to give any service to the. above cars. - This service will include Road Service.
Those who have been acquainted with up as local Ford dealers know the quality of
jthe service we have rendered in the past arid we will not drop fro mthis standard that
we have set. Please feel free to drop in and inspect the line that we are carrying
whether you are looking" for pleasure or commercial cars.

Johnson Motor Co.
“F o rm e r L o c a l F o r d D e a le rs”
L A K E W A L E S , F L O R ID A

m
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many more suits through their plant
in the same length of time and with
better results than has hitherto been
the case. It is interesting to watch
the gasoline being cleaned as it pass
es through the machine, there being
a glass window through which it can
be seen. The quick change from a
muddy liquid to one clear as gaso
line (can be, showB how well the ma
chine works.

Murphy as hostesses, Mrs. O’Bryne
assisting. After the business of the
j 1st Methodist Church
class was disposed of, games were
played, contests held and a reading
was given by Mrs. T. L. Z. Bart; en
titled, “Aunt Sylvia’s First Lesson
The beautiful weather was condu
in Georgraphy, which was enjoyed
cive to a great service in our church
very much. Refreshments were ser
last Suni'ay morning.
Among tha
ved and a general good time -was
outstanding features of that blessed
had. A goodly number of th e ,,class
morning v a s , a great Sunday School
was present, but they hope to have
service, with oar splendid Superinevery member at the next meeting,
’ tendent and all the teachers and
second Monday evening in March,
workers doing their very best. The
Took Trip to Lake Stearns.
which will be held at the hotife of
preaching: service at the 11 o’clock
Mrs. R. H. Jones with Miss Gertrude
hour reached a mighty spiritual climMr. and Mrs. J. M. Jones of Toledo, Jdnes
and Miss Ensor as hostesses.
ax. The choir was better than usual. Ohio., gathered up 17 other Ohioans
No or.e could have excelled our Pian for a bus ride to Lake Steam’s Tues
ist, Miss Joe Rutherford, Miss Wide- day and all enjoyed the trip very Mrs. Z. C. Patton To
Jj
ner was in her usual place using her much. And had a fine dinner at the
violin with great skill for God’s glory hotel. If you don’t believe it just ask
Give Sale For Good ■
Miss Gudrun Ekeland sang a wonder Mrs. «J. M. Jones,. Those in the
Shepherd Bldg. Fund
ful solo entitled “Come Unto Me”. party were: Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
iff
The large audience was held spell- Snediker, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marlow
On
Friday
and Saturday ofu-jthis
bound while the trained voice of Miss Mr .and Mrs. H. Hunter, Mrs. Will J.
Ekeland rang out for the glory of Shrigley, Mrs. H. B. Duling, Mrs. M. week commencing at 9 o’clock ay m.
Christ. .
»
C. Mories, Mrs. 'A. M. Canfield, Mrs. there will be a sale at the home, of
The pastor spoke 27 minutes on Mary Brough, MrS. F. B. Hall, Mrs. Mrs. Zenas G.| Patten at -Highland
“Jesus, The Wonderful Saviour.’? Six C, J. McMullen, Miss Earnest Mae- Park consisting of homespuns, baskets
very fine persons were received into Mullen, Mrs. J .W. Logan, Mr. Doyle bed spreads (made by the Southern
the membership of the church—mak Eymer and Mr. Geo. Biddle. >
Mountain people) baby clothes, hand
ing a total of 30 new members for
made fancy articles, etc. suitable'-for
this year,
(YOUNG LADIES CLASS THE
bridge prizes. The proceeds are,fo r
Next Sunday the services will be ,as
-GUESTS OF MISS MCMAHAN the benefit of the building of . the
follows: * Sunday j School at 9:45.
mission of the Good- Shepard. Mrs.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Presiding El 'The “Character Builders” of the Patten is giving an altar for the Epis
der will hold Quarterly- Conference at, Methodist Sunday School were en copal Mission also in memory of’’her
4:30’ in the afternoon. Epworth Lea tertained in the home of Mrs. F. M. husband, the late Zenas C. ' Patten,
gue will meet promptly at 6:30 in O’Bryne Monday evening with Misses one of th e ' pioneer business meij of
the evening.. The night preaching-ser Esther McMahon and Miss Harriette Chattanooga, Tenn.
vice is called off in behalf' of the'
great revival now in progress in the
Baptist Church.'
:Our Presiding Elder will not preach
1
a t the evening hour as was announc
ed last Sabbath, but will call off his
HTOWgj
service in honor of the Baptist reviv
al.. However, all our members are
urgently requested to meet the Elder
in the Quarterly Conference at the
•Church S unday afternoon at 4:30
•o’clock. The visit of Doctor Black
burn to our -church at * this' time
:means much to interest of the entire
i - ~ i ■_B w atf trs.
: membership of the church. Let all
-our people put forth a strong effort
; to meet our Presiding Elder. He is
•one of the greatest in Florida, and
this is his, first visit to Lake Wales.

I______ ,______ 1

(Sanford Bros. Put
In
New
Machinery
To Clean Gasoline
Sanford Bros, have recently put in
an interesting and expensive machine
toi help in their dry cleaning business
that will greatly enlarge their ca
pacity for taking care of cleaning.
The machine is known as the DeLaval Clarification System and is a
-device th at works just like the we.ll
known De Laval creamery _ seperator,
throwing the dirt out of the gasoline
by centrifugel action. The bowl of
the sperator revolves 7,000 times a'
mjnute and all the dirt in the gaso,line is thrown to the center,
A new tumbler and dryer takes
'tare of the cleaned material much
faster than their old system did and
' it,is possible for them to run a great

Lake Front Lot
at Dundee
yery reasonable priced. Acreage on"
(Tampa-Jacksonville Highway, near
(Winter Haven on the highest section
betWeen Lake Wales and Lakeland.
This is a real bargain, investigate
(Acreage and small farms in all parts of
the State. Resident affd business lots
in and around Lake Wales. Houses
for sale or rent.

ROY A. STANTON & EVELYN C. BROWNLEE

Room No. 8 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
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Land and Lots
at

WHOLESALE
We are organized to finance developments, without doing any
retailing. Selling in units of from 10 to 1000 lots as purchasers
may desire.
This gives a real opportunity to investors and real estate men
who now may lack capital to make large profits in a legitimate
and conservative way.
At present we are operating on the “Ridge” and are building
a Golf Course and putting improvements into a beautiful tract
on Lake Caloosa at Babson Park;
■-

: >

"

♦

.

1

L - .'- W y -

We doliot do retail business or employ salesmen, or operate
busses but we will gladly show the property on appointment to
reliable realtors and investors.

FLORIDA SCENIC
HIGHLANDS LAND
C O M P A N Y

BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

Specialists in Land At Wholesale
INQUIRE FQR FRANKLIN I. SMITH

SUN CITY
THE MAN
who selects his homdsite for the present
and the future is wise. The seeing for,
his home is carefully selected. It has
(beauty and charm which increases with
the years in worth and many will want
such a home as time goes by.
Yoi| are going to buy a nice lo* some
where. And because you are a bit par
ticular, you should find the lot you are
looking for in

Altamaha
Heights
with lake front or lake view. The first
unit of ten lots will be soon offered to
the home seeker. Investigate now and
make reservations with

Shrigley & Norris

“

Florida’s Motion Picture Developm ent”

i®
itfe
Mr

IS

IWe invite you to be our guest
bnd see Sun City. Our de
luxe Pullman bus leave Lake
Wales on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. Wfe serve an
texcellent luncheon a t our
lodge. We assure you that
you -will not embarrassed.
with high pressure” sales
methods as we do not per
mit it.

is the only new city in Florida today that offers the
opportunity to invest in a development where the
payroll is added firsts—a payroll of the world’s
fourth largest industry— a payroll we believe will
be the largest in Florida.
Sun City is situated on Tampa Bay and the Little
Manatee River. The Bayshore Highway (Main
road South of Tampa) and the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad passes through Sun City:
Sun City is a master development. It is backed by/
men of national reputation, experience and finan
cial resources to carry out the plans to make Sun
City of the finest cities on the Wes* Coast of Florida.

Sales Agents
v or

A. L. Atwood
Owner.
Brokers Protected.

SU N CITY DEVELOPMENT, Inc.
Owners and Developers
H. C. Van Sweringen, President

SU N CITY SALES COMPANY
Exclusive Sales Directors
J. H; Meyer, Manager

Home Office—Brandenton, Florida
Lake W ales Office
A,

Brice

New Telephone Buildmg
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FOR SALE—40 Acres on the Bar | at sun down.
tow road 5'miles out.- In five year-old
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bowers of
grove, with 1320 feet hard road fron Hartford, Conn., arrived Tuesday
tage. This property is cheap a t $750. noon a t Babson Park. They expect
per acre, but we can offer it for quick to be at Hillcrest Lodge for two
U se them with Judgment and they will pay yen.
sale at the very low price of $400. months.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
per acre. Let us show you this won
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
derful buy.
W hite. & Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Higginbottom
Only one cent a word.
Rhodeesbilt Arcade. '
58-lt. left Babson Park Wednesday night
Princeton University where they
LOST—Some days ago a plain for
will
be the guest of the President of
LOST—Shell rimmed eye glasses. beaded bag, contents a pair of glasses
Finder please return to - Feinbergs and other articles. Telephone . Mrs. that institution.
Mr./ Sam Higginbotham spoke at
store. Liberal reward.
58-lt. E. S. Alderman.______ 58—I t pd.
Classified Advertising
the -Mountain Lake Club House Sun
Kates
WANTED—A good salesman to day ^evening. A member of that
WANTED TO RENT—Four or five
room house furnished or unfurnished sell residential lots, business lots and colony generously gave Mr. Higgin
Close in preferred. J. H. Morgan acreage. Apply to J. E. Massicotte, bottom a check for his work in In
This style type lc per word. . '
dia. ?
Canadian Club, Near Lake Wales.
Gen. Del, Lake Wales 58—I t pd.
This style type I n c per word.
58—3t pd.
Mf. and Mrs. Wm. H. Higley 'expect
FOR RENT—7 room house and
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.
garage on Lake Shore Boulevard NOTICE TO RESTAURANTS, HO to go Feb. 23, to St. Petersburg where
will meet Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
This size type 2y2c a word Inquire of W. J. Crorrnn, Box 740, city TELS, ROOMING, BOARDING they
B. Maltby of Corning, New York.
; AND APARTMENT HOUSES
58-lt-pd
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
All persons - furnishing meals, After spending several days with
“THE SKIN you love to touch’ lunches,. sleeping accommodations or their guests they will bring Mr. and
TYPE 3c PER WORD. You
Mrs. Maltby to Babson Park for a
can have it by slipping in at
W. H. Sjwan’s and getting a set of renting apartments, or rooms to per week.
CANDIED GRAPE FRUIT PEEL, Lady Lindsey’s Cream Powder Rouge manent or transient guests or ten
M®3. O. B. Hutchens and Miss Helen
76c per pound. Miss Cundy, Spencer Lipstick.
58-lt ant for pay are required by law to Huttaiens entertained at tea at Lake
Apartments.
52—6t pd.
file a description and address of their of the Hills Tuesday'afternoon from
WANTED REAL ESTATE SOLI business and secure a State Inspec
CITORS—We are exclusive agents in tion License from Tallahassee.
this locality for Highland Lakes de Hotels, Apartments, Rooming, Board
SINGER AND SINGER
velopment at Avon Park and offer a
ing Houses
ELECTRIC MACHINES
You &U Know th a Singer. T h e n i» none
fine opportunity for a few salesmen
§ to 9 Rooms ........
.......i $2.00
b etter. If I Can be of an y service In
and saleswomen. Advertising, busses 10 to 19 Rooms ....................
4.00
show ing you drop a! c a r d ‘to
and every assistance extended. Call 20 to 29 Rooms ...................... 6.00
W. E. Davis,
or write, Couch-Whitaker Realty Co. 30 to 39 Rooms ..................
7.5Q
P . O. Box 808 - - - Lake Wales
Lake Wales, Florida.
Phone 166. 40 to 49 Rooms ..........
10.00
51-8t-pd.
58—It,
50 to 59 Rooms .....
12.50
60 to 74 Rooms .....
15.00
FOR SALE—$3000 each, Block of 75 to 99 Rooms .................... 20.00
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best Lake Front lots on Lake Caloosa at
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no Babson Park, wonderful homesites 100 to '149 Rooms .................... 26.00
150 to 249 Rooms ........................ 30.00
waste, near hard surfaced road and and good investment.
C; 250 to 299 Rooms ...................... 35.00
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, Smith, Real Estate, BabsonArthur
Park.
300 Rooms or more ................. . 50.00
Florida.
21-tf
58—It.
All' parlors, sitting rooms, kitchens
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for i p0R gALE—Box Spring mattress kitchenettes, dining rooms, dining al i
10 cents. They are good for wrapping jn |j rgj. cjass condition. Been used coves, store rooms, sample room,,- and
thing, for putting on the walls, or for slightly. Will sell at sacrifice.. Ap offices must be counted the same as
packing furniture. The Highlander. ply to Wales Furniture Go., 58—2t pd. guest rooms.
C'arries filth and, with it
Scale of License for Restaurants
FOR SALE—At bargain 7 lots on WANTED—Canvassing agents Lake 1 to 19 People ...................... :... $2.(30 disease that will shorten life
Orange Ave., West Winecoff Apart Wales district sell fine dresses and 20 to 49 People .................... .... 5.00
ments. Will sell one or all. Tele lingerie, prices and quality produce 50 People or over ...................... 7.50 ‘a nd make it fa r less worth
Those who shall fail,, refuse or neg
phone G. A. Robinson 135-R. J. W sales in every home, make sixty to
Pritchard 123-R. or consult your one hundred, dollars per week, investi lect to pay said license on or before living than if you have
gate, Write Bok 1244, West ’Palm October 1st of each year, or the first
Realtor.
51—8t.
B^ach, Fla.
58-4t-pd. day they open for business, “shall be health. Let u s : put in a
guilty of a misdemeanor,” and will be
CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
FOR RENT—New five room stucco prosecuted without exception. No ex
—For rent Furnished complete in Bungalow,
inquire, Box 125, Lake cuse will be considered after October
every detail, hot and cold water, elec Wales, Florida.
SEPTIC TANK for
58-lt-pd. 1st, unless submitted with affidavit in
tric range and heat. Apply apart
regular
form.
Apply
to
Hotel
Com
ment oh Park Ave., Or Phone 137-L.
WANTED—Small house or furnish
54—tf. ed apartment for small family. All mission, Tallahassee, Florida. 58—I t
Wales,
Room and Board- By day or week year tenants. Box 764 Lake58-lt-pd
Lake Wales Guest House. Come and Florida.
BABSON PARK
see for yourself. Telephone 80. Walt
FOR SALE—7 lots in Carey and
that; will put the flies about
A. Mason, Manager.
53—tf.
Waters on Orange, for quick sale, we
can offer these lots for $2000. each.
your place entirely out of
FOR SALE—A choice lot in Let us show you. White & Robinson,
Mrs. Jas. S. Loudon and Mrs.
Schoonmaker’s Subdivision location Arcade.
58-lt. Charles Reed Jr. spent several days business.
and price can’t be beat, to go for
in St. Petersburg last week.
$2000 on terms. Two fine_ lots in
FOR SALE—One lot on Johnson in
KIBLER CEMENT- *
Mrs. A. R. Highfield of Tampa
Emerald Heights, high elevation over Heckschers, sixe 50 x 150 for quick
looking lake fronting on Scenic High sale $3500. See us. White & Robin spent several, days at Babson Park
WORKS
way, electricity and water. Price son. Arcade.
58-lt. this week, thp guest of Mrs. Chester
R. Smith.
$2500 each good terms to responsible
FOR SALE—-One lot on Seminole,
W. Roy Wynn, manager
buyer. ’‘Address Owner”, P. O. Box
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cody entertain
1§3, Avon Park, Fla.
56—5t 60 x 208 feet between between the ed a party on the Minnetonka Wed
school house and the lake. For quick nesday afternoon. The boat docked Sessons Ave. Phone 159-J
WANTED —One or tWo beds. Day- sale $5000, White & Robinson, Ar
58-ltbeds preferred. D. R, Jones, Gen. cade.
Del., Lake Wales.
58—I t pd.
0E30I
H H lf

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

three to five. Among those present
from Babson Park were Mrs. H. R.
Loudon, Mrs. D. S. Baird,
Mrs.
Charles Reed, Jr. Mrs. Norman Briggs
Mrs. Jas S .Loudon. Mrs. C. J. Forbes
and Miss Jane Kramer.
Among the guests at the Cody Villa
Guest House were Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Stewart, Dr. and Mrs. W.
D. Gates of Indiana, Pa., Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Haller, Youngwood, Pa., Mh
and Mrs. M. L. Krause, M r.,George
McKee, Mr. Walter Such, Mrs. R.

F a s h i o n s in D r e s s y
Frocks and Smart Goats
For the past three
weeks our buyers have
been in New York choos
ing these garments with
the view in mind of offer
ing thd ultimate in style
land value to begin the new
Season.
Oweing to their careful
Selection of a small num
ber of each manufacturerers best styles, we are
now showing an unusual
and most interesting col
lection in which you will
find just your type, style
(and colol at a very moder
ate price.

$40.00

150

'touring car
l A-l.Uotatiitiiffi'. J. S. Michael, Lake
feiMlttoft* Fla.
57—2t. pd,
FOR RENT—At West Lake Wales
ne four-room house. Phone 260-1R
57-2t
FOR SALE—10 acre grove at Lake
[amilton. 3 years-old. Marsh Seedsss and Valencia. One-half mile
rom Packing House, and near two
ubdivisions. Price
$10,000. Also
6 year-old grape fruit grove, fine
ondition, good crop, near town, also
0 acres of cleared land. Dr. H. F.
[amilton, Lake Hamilton, Fla. 57-4t
AVOCADOES—The Ridgeland Avoado nurseries are closing out the
iresent stock of choicest varieties at
iargain prices. Also a few of the
elebrated Blanton and Phoenix Calari-Furtes ensis palms. _Small. 25
ents each. Dr. H. F. Hamilton, Lake
lamilton, Fla.,
57-4tLGST TAIL GATE For Ford Truck
between Lake Wales and Haines City
Finder return to Diamond Concrete
Products Co., and reward for same.
57—2t pd.
CADDIES .WANTED—MORNING.
AND AFTERNOONS. DAILY AND
SUNDAYS. WILL PAY $1 PER 18
HOLES.
APPLY GOLF
SHOP,
MOUNTAIN LAKE CLUB.
57-4t.
FOR SALE—Beautiful View grove
uth side Lake Easy, must be seen
be appreciated.
Party wanting
le building locations see this. John1^
Harness, Lake Wales, Fla., 55-tf. Q
FOR SALE
Building Lots 50 x 150, Price $550.
. $750.00. G. A. Robinson, Phone
(6-R. or 126, or your Realtor. 57-12f
FOR SALE—Business Lot on 1st
;reet. 100 x 125 near Bartow Road
easonable Price will be accepted for
lick sale. Address: Owner, Box
7. Altamonte Springs, Fla. 57-3t-pd
FOR SALE—60 feet on Central,
ining Lake View Inn property for
ick sale $25,000.00 White & Robinn, Arcade.
58-lt SOI

FREE EXHIBITS

150

*

500 Spectacular Attractions—Color Motion Music Life
$7,500 In Prize Awards

WANTED—Good Stenographer, ex
perienced in real estate office prefer
red. Hutchhis ^Realty Corporation,
Real Estate Exchange Bid. 5,7—2tpd

FOR SAl K—fine

/ M e r c a n t il e g o .
1J nARTOW . FLORIDA^ ^

AND

$2500 CASHand assume small mort
gage buys 10 acres in Babson Park.
High rolling land, Just off Scenic
■Highway. Short distance from Crook
ed Lake. Splendid subdivision site,
also good citrus soil. Owners are
offering’ above at a sacrifice for a
short time. P. O. Box 425, Orlando,
Fla.
56—3t. pd,

FOR J3ALE—2*500, 1 year old poinsetta plants will sell for reasonable
price if bought in large quantities.
Write Box 187. Phone 224-L, 57—It

Mr. and Mrs. W-m. H,. Higley, Mr.
and- Mrs. B. R. Hendel, of Babson
Park, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Ebert of
Lake Wales, Miss Jane Kramer of
Cleveland, Charles Reed of Babson
Park, Miss Amy Ghenoweth of Jack
sonville and A. B. Wylie of St. Peters
burg attended the St. Valentine’s
Party at Cleveland Heights, Lake
land, Saturday night..

Foremost S p rin g

The
Fly

FOR SALE—A wonderful homesite south side of Lake Wales one
block from Lake. Priced right for a
quick sale. Inquire R. W. Huffer,
Citizens Bank.
56-3t-pd

E. Heiner and' son George accompan
ied by Mr. Robert M. Winter from
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Florida’s
History in
Pagentry

The
Universal
Electric
Range

Wonderful
Program of
Water Sports

This two burner
electric range is ex
actly pictured above.
There are three de
grees of heat for each
burner which gives
you a wide cooking
jrange.
The oven is com
modious arid h a s
Separate units for
cooking and broiling,
[lust the stove for the
(small family or to use
(n an apartment. Fine
for use in hot weathfer. Priced at-

FLORIMS SKYLINE

Amazing
____ _____ Aerial
•*
^
_ Circus

IMDUSTRIALAGRICULTURALHISTORKAL
Lakeland
—
Open Golf

Motorboat
and Canoe
Speed Tilts
Sail
Boat
Races

Swimming-and
piving
Contests

Boy Scout
Round-Up

Tennis
Tournament

L A N D

Airplane Races
Night-Flying Sturits

&
TAYLOR

And Many
Other
Features
Parachute Drops
Change of Plane in Mid-Air

Under Auspices Of

LAKELAND CHAMBER of COMMERCE

Electric Shop
*Lake Wales.
SO I

Daily
Band
Concerts

Three Days
Basketball

$85
CAREY

Tournament

aoi

• o — l}>

♦
LAKE WALES

P ostal Receipts were largest on th e Ridge,'
a to tal of $23,827,48 fo r 1925. Gain was
56 p e r cent.

The

DEVOTED TO THE' INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE” I

VOL, 10; No. 58.

PU BLISH ED TW ICE A W EEK
ownic ? uaes ™
and

FftiDAY

LAKE WALES
Building p erm its fo r 1925 jvjmped from
$301,940 to 31,094,250, a gain of *26^ p er
cent.

N PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1926.

$3.00 per year

EXPECTS TO SEE 10,000,000 PEOPLE IN FLORIDA
ILLINOIS
MAN IS
REAL FLORIDA
BOOSTER

“UNCLE CHARLIE”
PUT ONE OVER
ON M’ KELVIS
Editor of Nebraska Farmer
Found McCrary Full
of Facts

LESS FRUIT IS
SHIPPED NORTH
DURING SEASON

JERRY GOING ON
THE WARPATH IF
THEY DO NOT PAY

Smaller Quantity Ought to
Result in Good Prices
Being Had.

Says there are 3,0Q0 Hotels
Operators Who Have No
State License

BY GEO. A. SCOTT,
General Manager, Florida Citrus
Exchange.
During the week ending Feb., 13,
shipments of citrus fruit from Flor
ida have been 925 cars less than for
the corresponding .period of last year.
Shipments, for last week were 720
cars of oranges and 401 cars of grape
fruit, a total of 1121 cars,. This gives
us a daily average o f 120 cars of or
anges, 67 cars of grapefruit, a to
tal of 187 cars per working day. This
reduced quantity under normal con
ditions would have been taken Easily
and there is no question but what the
market should have advanced. The
demand from the Southern and Mid
dle ' West sections of the country has
been good with buyers showing a dis
position to Anticipate their wants
to a greater extent than at any time
this season. This has been true of
both orange and grapefruit and the
week closed in a very strong position
with an active inquiry and probably
with right supplies in the hands of
jobbers.
In the Northern sections, especial
ly from Chicago East they have been
experiencing during almost all the
week most unprecedented weather,
heavy snow storms and low tempera
ture, particularly in the East and this
naturally has reduced distribution
considerably. In spite of this fact,
however, supplies are low and there
is every evidence that with the clear
ing up of weather conditions and light
supplies on hand that an improved
demand and higher prices will be felt.
General conditions on f. o. b. shipping
point sales on oranges range from
$2.50 to $3.50 on grapefruit from $3.00
to $4.00 with discounts on 46s and 36s
The trade are showing a much bet
ter interest in the large sizes than
for some "time and this is a very en
couraging feature especially in view
of the fact that the percentage of
small sizes for the balance of the
season will be constantly growing
smaller. Supplies are going out of
the state'ju st about equal to the de
mand which keeps the market in a
very healthy condition. The prospect,
are encouraging for the week to come,

Jerry Carter, State Hotel Com
missioner hag prepared a list of over
3000 names of persons who’ are ope**- ’
ating hotels, rooming housese; apart
ment houses, restaurants and lun- 'i
rooms, who have-not complied w in
the state law requiring them to 1'' “
their names, addresses and places
business yvith the Hotel Commiss >
and obtain inspection liceses beff opening such places.
These 300 persons Mr. Carter say,,,
have neglected to send to Tallahassee
for this license, and the! statutes make
it the Hotel Commission duty to file
information agagainst all such per
sons and cause their arrest. He is of,
the opinions that a great many of
these persons are good citizens who
have simply overlooked this matter
while a great many can be numbered
among those who enter the state each
year, open places of business, operate
them for a few months, close them
and go back north, and attempt to
evade paying their proportions of!
maintaining the state government.
Mr. Carter conteds that is is not
fair to citizens who operate through
out the year and have to pay their
taxes and license, to have to compete
with these “fly-by-night” Operators
and says th at those who,, have not
mailed in to the Hotel Commission trie
fees_ for this state licese by March
1 will have the privilege of “telling
the judge” the reason why they have
not done so.
•
Mr. aCrter contends that it is not
ting any law-abiding citizen to the
expense of employing a lawyer and
paying the court costs' just because
he has overlooked or neglected to pay
this small licese. _Therefore, h6 ig in
a spirit of fairness, causing to be
published an advertisement calling
the attention of such delinquents to
their negligence, hoping that those
who wish to comply with the law will*
take advantage- of same and save hip
department the expense and trouble
of filing information against 'them.

Not all the Florida boosters are
residents of Florida. No, not by a
long shot, as they used to say in the
days of Robin Hood.
For instance there is C. S. Crary,
who makes his home in Streator, III.,
but has been coming to Lake Wales
and the Ridge for seven or eight
years.
The editor of The Highlander con
siders himself considerable of a Flori
da booster. It has been his chief avocation for the past 15 years and he is
' thoroughly sold on Florida.
He was .telling Mr. Crary Wednes
day that he expected to see 6,000,000
people in the state during his lifetime
and his natural expectation ought to
be about 25 years, barring accidents.
' ‘Man, you’re too conservative,” said
Crary,, “If you live 25 years you will
see Florida one of the greatest states
in the country arid it will have fully
10,000,000 people by that time. There’s
no question about it.
“Why look here,” and he drew in
the dirt a rough map of the country.
“Here’s 110,000,000 people up here
north of Florida and they’re all of
them getting more inoney all the time.
Florida has got what they want,
namely a wonderful winter climate
and they’re going to crowd in here in
increasingly greater numbers year
after year. I am firmly convinced
that 25 years or perhaps less than
■ th at vrill see a population of 10,000,000 in this state.”
Farm Development Next
Mr. Crary has. ipade a considerable
study of the state’s agricultural pos
sibilities and went on to state that in
, his opinion thb ground had been but
just scratched as far as that kind of
development is concerned. He knows
A p o r t r a i t o f G e o rg e W a s h in g to n , p a in te d o n Iro n b y t h e f a m o u s e a r l y A m e r ic a n p a i n t e r , G ilb e r t S t u a r t , t h e f ir s t
what the soil of Florida will produce,
o f I ts k i n d e v e r f o u n d o r k n o w n to e x is t, is n o w in - t h e p o s s e s s io n o f : A l b e r t R o s e n th a l, a r t c o lle c to r a n d c o n n o is s e u r ,
even some of it that looks the most
o f P h ila d e lp h ia * . T h e p i c t u r e n e v e r b e f o r e h a s b e e n o u t o f t h e p o s s e s s io n o f t h e T il y a r d f a m ily o f E n g la n d . T h e
p o r t r a i t , w h ic h Is o n e o f th e r i c h e s t S t u a r t d is c o v e r ie s o f so m e y e a r s , is o f th e ty p e k n o w n a s t h e V a u g h n o r G ib b s
unpromising to the northern farmer
ty p e , s h o w in g t h e r i g h t s id e o f t h e fa c e .
.
i^sed to the heavier soils of Illinois,
arid the Middle West.
; “If the farmers of those states
knew what they could do in Florida here out of the climate alone. Every
taking credit to ourselves for all of
they would be coming down here on one
our accomplishments and then lay
is
healthy
and
having
seen
no
Nov. 1st, every year to spend the graveyards I am wondering what they
our failures to “luck”, We are all
c^vp
winter tilling five or 10 or 20 acres in do with their dead. None of the pea
given to indolence and cursed with
an intensive way and probably mak
hope
which can’t end in fruition un
C
C
P
Q
U
A
L
when
fields
were
lost
pie that I have Seen appear to be ening more money than they would on titled
less
backed
by our industry and ‘ap
Vw?
or
fields
were
won,
to the glory of being translated
their quarter sections in the north, in with Elijah
With breath of popular ap plication of our best thought. We are
but
the
thought
just
oc
the summer.” said Mr. Crary.
dreamers —day dreamers— lacking
plause or blame,
that on the East coast I saw a
“There’s a pointer for your real es cured
Nor fanned or damped, un- the action. \
lot
of
people
well
pickled
and
it
may
quenchably the same,
tate men. Tell them to set this sort be that they just complete the proces
“Across the fields of yesterday
Too inward to be reached by flaws of
o f' word going among the men who sing as the end approaches.
He sometimes-comes te me:
fce B a te
idle fame.
know how to till the soil and there
A little lad just .back from play—
Haven’t
That
Long
Twilight
Washington’s
services fully entitled
Soldier and statesman, rarest unison;
will be as much or niore money for
The lad I used to be.
farmers down* here work just
him to be called “first In war, first In
High-poised example of great dudes
them in selling farm lands in the next as The
hard as they do up north but with
done,
peace, and first In the hearts of his
10 years as there has been in selling
yet he smiles so wistfully,
the mud and blizzards to contend
Simply as breathing a world’s honors And
countrymen,” but these distinctions,
city lots in the last 12 months. Be out
; Once he' has crept within;/ ,
worn
with.
They
are
also
denied
the
long
due to his part in the Revolution and
sides which, they’ll be doing Florida twilight which so delights the Nebras
As life’s indifferent gifts to all men bom; I wonder jf he hopes to see
a lot more good.”
s
.
The
man
I
might
have
been.
ns
President of the newly formed re
Dumb
for
himself,
unless
it
were
to
God,
hired man as it enables him to
That Mr. Crary’s enthusiasm about ka
Uncle Charlie.
public, have overshadowed a phase of
But for his barefoot soldiers eloquent,
stay
in
the
field
that
much,
longer
and
‘ Florida is not due simply to the fact do his chores after sundown. This
his life that deserves careful consider
Tramping the snow to coral where they DIDN’T AGREE WITH ALL
that he is now enjoying a pleasant tendency of the farmer to steal about
trod,
ation.
persons are aware of the
UNCLE CHARLIE’S IDEAS* service Few
winter here may be seen from read two hours from each end of the night
Held by his awe in hollow-eyed content;
he
rendered
In developing the
ing a letter he wrote recently to an was the thing that caused me to cast
Modest, yet firm as nature’s self; un- i f Mr. McKelvie -didn’t by any means internal commerce of the country, and
Agree with all th at “Uncle Charlie”
blamed,
old friend, Sam McKelvie, editor'of' the deciding vote against myself be
Save by the men his nobler temper taid about Florida as may be seen of his foresight in the problem of se
the Nebraska Farmer, formerly gov ing a farm hand. A splendid rebuke
by his letter given below. In fact he curing union among the states, Henry
shamed;
ernor of that state!
•
this practice was offered by a
Never seduced through show of present feayg he feels as if he ought to charge LefCrriann writes, In the Philadelphia
Mr. McKelvie, knowing that Mr,; to
man who was without experi
good
space rates for publishing it. The Record.
Crary writes a good letter, has of young
ence
in
farm work and applied for a
By other than unsetting lights to steer McKelvie letter.
At the end of the - Revolution, the
ten in the past addressed him inform- job on the
farm in. the . fall when
New-trimmed in heaven, nor than his
Lincoln, Nebraska, Jan. 28, 1926
tommon
danger that had been' so
ally as “Uncle: Charley” through the the nights were
beginning their long
steadfast mood,
Mr. Chas. S. Crary, Streator, Illin patent in holding the several states In
columns of the Nebraska Farmer. One stretches. He came
to
the
farm
in
More
steadfast,
far
from
rashness
as*
ois.
addressed in this fashion about 60 the evening and at 4 the following
united action was 'removed, and, the
from fear;
Dear Uncle Charlie—I returned
days ago reached Mr. Crary after he morning
Rigid, but with himself first, grasping home this morning after having been contemporary history indicates a
was
called
vigorously
by
his
came to Lake Wales for the winter. boss. He turned over uneasily on the
sdll
rather dangerous disposition on the
Hig reply to the letter and Mr. Mc- first call but when the second one
In swerveless poise the wave-beat helm away since the first of January. I part of some of the portions of the
crossed your trail at Indianapolis but
Kelvie’s reply to him appear below.
of
will;
country to “go It alone”—a procedure
with added gusto, he arose,
C. O. Parsons of the Lake Wales came
Not honored then or now because he could not see your tracks. No doubt that would have led to an easy re-condressed and came down stairs. In
they were there. Your townsman,
wooed
.
Highlands Syndicate saw the letters stead
of stopping in the room he
luest by Great Britain. The most
The popular voice, but that he still with Judge Ryan was with me.
and prevailed on Mr. Crary to allow grabbed
his hat and started away.
I suppose by this time you are in powerful influence in the course of
stood.
them to be published.
Mr. Farmer called to him to wait and
Broad-minded, higher-souled, there is Florida, and from what you say in Cations is the economic one. The sev
They follow:
have his breakfast before going to
but one
your general communication, I as- eral states composing the original
work but his reply was that he Was
Who was all this and our’s and all men’s ’ sume' you will like it there. I sup thirteen” did not have entirely con
.t The Fountain of Youth
—Washington.
Which is Anywhere in Florida not going to work but was looking
pose I will have to publish this gen rordant interests and, naturally, obey
—Lowell.
My Dear Sam—Your letter address for a place to stay all night.
eral letter of yours, if for no other hg their Impulses, showed an unWhen I worked on the farm I hated
reason than sheer courtesy, but . 1
ed to me “anywHere in 'Florida”
(Uontinued on Page 13)
pught' to charge you space,rates for
nally landed after roaming all over the man that invented artificial light
Think
of
the
chance
for
profit
be
and
wished
that
he
might
have
discov
it. You pull another stunt like this
le state. You see everybody down
ANNOUNCEMENT
ere is looking for mail and one has ered synthetic milk instead. This lat hind these things with the application And I’ll know th at you are a a dyed> be pretty well identified to get it ter idea being prompted by the fact of industry and scientific farming! It in-the-wood second story worker from
Mr. Wylie Harrell has entered the
takes
time,
study
and'real
thought
to
that
I
had
to
milk
seven
temperamen
|;he so-called land of sunshine.
Fire Insurance field in connection
seause they expect money in every
itter and they hate to see it go to ts! cows twice a day. Mind you, too, make these things pay but its being 1 I am quite sure you will get a lot with the Companies represented by
new arrival. The people who have these cows were not housed in a done by the thousands by intelligent pf results from your booster article, Miss Sara Bardin, with offices in the
58—2t
een here longer than 8 months call modern barn where all was >dry and farmers in Florida. Let it be said and I am just as sure th at you will Citizens Bank Building:
lemselves pioneers and are very jeal- sweet but had to be wooed while they right here that many of .them are turn these results into cash so that
northern men, and I am wondering you can get out of th at country by Revival
stamped in a muddy feedlot.
i s of interlopers.
Services
Getting back to this Florida thing why more northern farmers don’t the first and fastest route. On, that
Please do not get the notion in your
branch
out
and
take
on
a
small
Flor
you
may
check
this
with
a
blue
pen
At
Baptist
Church
basis, I’m willing to go through with
»ad that this state is all wildcat;
iere is plenty of land, here worth cil—The Agricultural -possibilities of ida farm to work in the winter. The you.
Are Great Success
LOO to $3000 per acre because of its Florida have not even been scratched. work here would start after the farm ■You say the agricultural possibili
jility to produce. Hastings with its Spots that seem most barren to a work up north is largely finished and ties of Florida have not been scratch
The Revival services at the First
jtatoes, Sanford with its celery, northern man are with the applica they would be through with their ed, but I’ll bet they will be scratched Baptist
Church conducted by Dr. Ellis
southern stuff before the ground Some, on the surface at least, the
radenton with its vegetables, and tion of fertilizer most productive.
thawed out up north. What a woeful first chance you have to get away, A. Fuller are growing in interest. The
Why Not Com® South?lant City with its strawberries are
Up north our vegetables and berries waste of man power could be utilized from there. In other words, the sand preaching is earnest faithful and at
ist as sure of profitable production
tractive. The singing ably led by Mr.
all
come in season and every one has in this way. Instead of sitting around will fly.
i your corn and wheat lands in NsMaury Pearson is meeting with a_
I
_^
____
____
the
grain
offices,
complaining
because
a
surplus.
In
Florida
the
strawberMrs.
McKelvie
and
I
are
leaving
raska. The wAnderful citrus groves
hearty response, and his solos are
jar Lake Wales in the Ridge Sec- ries start in January when they are the government does not extend apa- for California the latter part of this greatly
enjoyed.
on of Florida where good groves worth a dollar a box. Tomatoes come ternal arm to support grain prices month. Meanwhile Fll try to find
Come,
help get a blessing yourself
they_
might
be
operating
another
plant
along
in
February,
March
and
April,
time to broadcast the news and a few
sll ag high as $3000 per acre is no
help bring a blessing to Lake
ridence of a misplaced boom but when they bring 20c to 40c per pound profitably, where the climate and soil unreserved opinions for your bene and
Wales.
ley will and do yield fair returns instead of 40c per bushel which is awaits only the application of their fit and th e ,edification of the readers
The services are held at 3:15 and
about the average price paid by the industry and intelligent effort.
of The Nebraska Farmer.
l this investment.
7:15 p. m. on tueek days except Satur
I fancy the difficulty or fault with
Very truly yours,
If you keep out o f speculation you canning factories in season. Other
day- Sunday services 11:00 a. m. and
ih ggt .your moneys worth down vegetables are equally profitable. all of us is that we are too apt at
Sam R. McKelvie
7:30 p. m.

Hasljmgtmt

Washington
Remarkable
Foresight

Legion Will Give a
Hatchet and Cherry
Tree Dance on 22nd
The Hotel Wale's wil be the scene
of the “Hatchet and Cheryy T£ee” af
fair, which is given under ’the Aus
pices of the local post of the Ameri
can Legion Monday night, Feb., 22.
As the Legion has guaranteed a
substantial sum towards the Boy
Scout movement for Lake Wales,boys
this dance is given as “A Boy Scout
Benefit” affair, and it is Hoped that
everyone wil give the Legion their
support in this most meritorious en
deavor.
The Paramount Serenacjlers have*
been engaged to furnish the mus:j
and Chairman Roy Craig also says
favors will be presented to every
person who attends this function, and
valuable prizes will be offered for the
best dancers on the floor. The con
test' .will include douples only, but
there will be a Waltz contest aa well
as a ' Charleston contest, so every
body has an even chance to win one
of these prizes.
Refreshments wil be served through
out the evening, and a gala evening
is promised to all.
WILL BUILD APARTMENT HOUSE
George W. Schmidt broke •ground
Wednesday on a four apartment home
to be built en the Hesper}de,s High-'
way near the new home of Mr: and
Mrs. R. E. Bradley. He js building
for . an investment and will have a
fine place. Each apartm ent will have
three rooms. The Murphy Inner Bed
is used in all apartments which make
them most compact and comfortable.
STATE OFFICERS TO VISIT
WINTER HAVEN D. A. R. 2&D
Lake Wales Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution is
invited to Winter Haven, Tuesday af
ternoon, Feb., 23 when Ponce de Leon
Chapter will entertain at the Civic
league Club at 3 o’clock. Several
State officers will be present on this
occasion. Mrs. M. M. Ebert regent
of the Lake Wales Chapter hopes that
many members will attend!

H is Order
Yes, laddie, I was a commercial
traveler once, but not a success, old
boy—not a success In the part. I was
on the road four weeks, and the only
order I ever got was the one from my
firm telling me to come homel”J-London Opinion.

B usy Child Is N ot B ad
One of the keystones of ment
health Is to do a great many use!
things. Real self-control comes fro
desirable expression. The cWld wl
Is busy with useful, enjoyable tasl
all day has no time, energy, or atte
tlon for mischief.—Hygeia.
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W H ^ T H E FLAG TEACHES
. * Mrs. Stella B. Irvine
| . Our flag*—-how bonnie it is! Salute
it whenever you see it. Keep these
woitfs oft/your lips, and ringing in your
hearts!
. I pledge .^allegiance to nty flag and
to thfe"' Republic for which it stands,
one nation indivisible with Liberty
and justice to all.
Three things the flag stands for.
The red bars of the flag command
you to be brave Americans, and not to
do wrong at whatever cost. Fear no
foes', save those which would attack
your character or blight your lives.
. -Second, the white bars' of the flag
ask you to be pure Americans. The
pure life is- the strong life. The test
of parity is to do nothing you would
be ashamed to have your family
kagfr.
Third, the blue of the flag asks you
to be true Americans. To speak the
truth at all times; to be loyal to
friends, to your city and state,' your
.country and your God. To obey the
laws'and help to enforce them; to be
patriotic-. Christian citizens and vot
ing citizens.
Three, cheers for our flag! Uncover
your heads to it. Cheer for the sold
iers who, were brave for it- Cheer for
the sailers who serve on the wave for
it. Be proud to stand under the flag.
Learn for it the lessons of justice
freedom, loyalty, honesty, industry,
:^- ’:ety, good-will and Christian bro
’{
iood. In, its folds the hope of
til, world.

Are you willing to testify as a cit you? We had three times more boot
izen to facts that may be within your leggers 15 years ago than we have
knowledge to prove the existence of a now, and the saloons and whiskey
blind pig or other rendezvous of law drug stores besides. «Here is some
lessness?’
thing for you to think about. Quebec
You have no right to say that pro
hibition is a failure if your own ef- Province is given up to be the wettest
ficers work at its disregard. You hole on the entire Western hemisphere
have no right to complain that the They sell, by law on Sunday, even ah
Federal Government does- not punish unheard of thing in any other land.
offenders quickly enough, nor have Cardinal Begin, the Archbishop of
you a right to indulge in the complaint
that it cannot be enforced if our Quebec Province, declare* that the en
courts are failing to jail the offenders tire province faces “utter ruin”, if
in your own community. Because that bootlegging and the use of illegally
duty is theirs and there are enough manufactured liquor continues to in
decent people in every county, and
city if they will get together, to make crease as it has under government con
trol- In British Columbia, where li
officials do their duty.|
(Mrs. Mabel Willebrandt is the As quor is sold, also under government
sistant Attorney General of the United control, (?) Sir William E. Foster,
States. She is a handsome well-dress former Canadian high official, says
ed young woman, but in spite of her
good looks, she is a really great law this. “It is admitted that the boot
yer, and has had remarkable success legger has divided^ equally with the
prosecuting Federal violators of the government of British Columbia on
the amount of liquor sold. This prov
prohibition law.)
es that government control has no ef
So you think the', United States has fect on illegal manufacture and dis
bootleggers because of prohibition, do tribution of liquor.”

“Nothing spreads so fast as new
We wonder if Florida is crazy when
Los Angeles announces a budget of slang in a small town.” Why draw the
The local post of the American city expenditures for next ten years line with slang.
Legion voted at one of its recent exceeding $469,850,000.00.
meetings to take out ^ membership
in the Chamber of Gonunerce 'and
voted Frank L. Holland as its official
representative. This fine spirit by
the Legion indicates the desire on the
part of the ex-service men to parti
cipate in the affairs of the Chamber
and we are glad to welcome them into
the Chamber and commend them for
their fine cooperation.
Legion Joins Chamber

L E T S DISCUSS ITIF

R om ance o f A le x a n d e r
The romance of Alexander was one
of the most famous tales of the Mid
dle agesr It was attributed to CalItsthenes, a companion of Alexander
the Great, but was probably written In
Alexandria in the third century A. D.

You have property to
convert into cash;

IF
You have cash to con
vert into property.

Does Advertising Pay?

INVESTIGATE OUR
SERVICE

ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
House. Comfort and Service
Second to none in Lake Wales
, TERMS REASONABLE
Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends.
—Walt. A. Mason
Telephone 80.
* 49-tf
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Pertinent Questions
Mabel Walker Willehrandt
Yc... are citizen of the United States
well as of your state. Your citihip’jls dual; Your responsibilities
are twofold.
- » you vote at every election?
Do you study the legislative and ad
ministrative measures that are sub
mitted on.jyour- ballots ?
Do you nonestly study the character
of ,the men who seek public office?
■ Do you do your duty—even it it
means inconvenience?
Do you know whether your State
has,an adequate Prohibition law as vi
gorous as the National Prohibition
Act?
tjb you know who your State, Coun- ty ‘' and Federal Prohibition agents

“ONE AT NIGHT
THE NEXT DAY BRIGHT”

Hills Bros., Calming Factory
Seaboard Tracks,

Near F irst St.

Lake W ales, Florida
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Myrtle Park
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LAKE W ALES BEST BUY.

City Water, City lights and Telephone Service Are Guaranteed

“On Beautiful Lake Effie” .
■

.., J u .

v

A

:

, ; c 4' * -

A restricted Sub-Division for people who care, only one quarter mile from city limits, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf
to ocean highway passes through this property. It includes a large number of Lake view and lake front lots with riparian fights,
-if.
V
'* I
<'
> •' f ’ ^1' -| |
,,
there will be only one crop of Lake front lots, when they are gone there will be no more, any body can make a sub-division any
where, but the Lord made the Lake front lots and he has quit making them. Make your reservation early a plat can be seen at
our offices, and pre-opening prices obtained, only twenty per cent down.

We are not catering to the millionaire, neither will

it be a labors quarters with unpainted shacks and resident garages, but for the great middle class of well to do people with
neat cosy homes and well kept premises. Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yet within reach of ordinary
business folks.

4
Only one mile from business section of Lake Wales.

-

Lake Front Lots With Riparian Rights Only $3500
Other Lots from $1000 to $2500
Only 20 per cent down 20 per cent every Six Months b per centlnterest
Two Years free Grove Service with each lot.
( .*
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R .N . Jones, R ealty A gen cy
RHODESBILT ARCADE
M

o

D

Lake Wales,. Fla.

Phone 40

o

©

M. R. AN D ERSO N

tpri&iance?

D

APPLY AT OUR OFFICE FOR INFORMATION. DON’T
D E LA Y ?!^ ^ ^ ^ ^

50c

Box o f 60 Orderlies

0
o

o

Thousands of. satisfied users feel
that way about Rexall orderlies.;
They work naturally and form no
habit.
Pleasant to take, easy in action, safe
and sure.
Good for children as well as as adults.

' j. Do you know whether your state
police your sheriff, your county dis
tricts attorneys, and your State and
County courts are doing their share
to enforce the law?
Wiist About Your Own Home Town
Do you know whether your city has
an ordinance against the use of in
toxicating liquor and the maintenance
qf sajpdns?'
, Do you know whether your police
department is honestly enforcing such
. When you hear of a violation of the
prohibition law do you follow it up to
see whether the ordinance you submit
ted, is'used.

GRAPEFRUIT WANTED

Rexall Orderlies

are?
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Lesson

LA SSITER

Diamonds

Lazarus Sick (vv. 1, 2).

O v e rse a D ry Cleaning Plant

Even those who are In close fellow*i?ip. with the Lord are not Immune
from sickness. Sorrow comes even to
the homes where Jesus Is loved.
II. Martha
Jesus (v. 3).

and

Mary

Send

Jesus' 8trange Delay (w . 4-6).

Martha and Mary sent for Jesus be
cause He loved Lazarus. They said,
“He whom Thou lovest is sick.” Now,
Jesus “abode in the same place” be
cause He loved Lazarus and his sisters
(v. 5). This mystery is to be explained
by the fact that Jesus was divine and
^knew.all things.
IV. Jesus Goes
Home.(vv. 7-17). x

to

the

Jesus Teaching Martha (w . 18-

As He is nearing the village Mar
tha meets Him with a complaint be
cause of His delay. He ignores her
complaint and teaches her concerning
the resurrection and life.
1. “Thy Brother Shall Rise Again”
(v. 23).
Most blessed words are these to fall
upon the ears of a sorrowing sister for
a dead brother.
2. “I Am the Resurrection and the
Life” (Vv. 25, 26).
He 1%the source , of life and all are
Joined to Him by a living faith. The
believer cannot die. The great truth
Indeed to be apprehended is that here
we are united to the living Christ,
the source of life, and that this is a
pledge of bodily resurrection and eter
nal reunion.
VI. Jesus Weeping With Mary (vv a
28-35).
Mary fell at Jesus’ feet, uttering the
same words used by Martha, but no
doubt with* a different tone of voice
and attitude. Her words were respond
ed to witb His tears—“Jesus wept”
lie is now a sympathizing Savior; He
can be touched with the feelings of
our infirmities (Heb. 4:15).
VII.

Jesus

Raising

Lazarus

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.
ji

Civil Engineering— Surveying,
- - - - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Estimates Cheerfully Given

J Phone 314.

81 Main St.
BARTOW* FLORID A
SEABOARD A IR L IN E
TRAIN SC H ED U LES
W EST LA K E W A L ES

•to i t p. “ -—Wash p-m'—J**v91e 8.10 p.m.—JaxviUe a-m-—Wash. o p,m*—Tnmpa-St.
3.40 a.m.—-Tampa-St.
7.16 a.m Sebring-W.

New York—4.27 p.m.
New York— 8.16 p.m.
New York— 7.16 a.m.
New York— 3.80 a.m.
Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.

n I : i o p : " : i : ! i bkemw M esp -

E . J . S P E N C E , T. P . A.

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, X0 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7 :8 0 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E . S. Alderman, D.D., Minister

Sunday School, 9 :4 5 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B . Y . P . U . V E 00 p,m.
Eveping Worship, 8 :0 0 p.m.
Midweek p ray er. meeting, 7 :8 0 p. m.
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
Come, bring your friends, and take p a rt*in
the worship of the Lorck Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and .not a doty*

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a
10:30 A. M.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A.
M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath a t 6:45 P. M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Weekly informal readings of the lesson
night.
sermon are given each Sunday morning at
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and 11 o clock a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. F .
. Boot on Lake Shore Boulevard*
Those
Sinner are most cordially invited to Jinterested
hi Science are welcome.
all services.
,
— T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

Ju d ge From the Best

Lying Tongue Condfm ned

When a man does a noble act, date
him from th a t Forget his faults. Let
his noble act be the standpoint from
which you regard him. There is much
that is good in the >■ >rst of men.—
Bellows. ’

•All high and grand emotions
the tongue that lies, as helpless in h.
mouth as would be artillery to ■\
press the sound and grandeur
mountain thunders In tropical stor;.> v
—Beecher.

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
m is s

alm a

M IL L IN E R Y
Mezizamine Floor
/

-

-

Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

Wi l s o n

SH O PPE

Associated 5. JO and 25 Cent Store

LAKE W A LES, FLORIDA

|W atch, Clock and Jew elry j
Repairing

DO YO U N E E D A W E L L D R IL L E D ?
W e’d be glad to figure with you.
SW ASTIKA SER V IC E CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2R - - - ..................... Lake Wales.

ff. A. CROWTHER
I Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

John W . Lannom

Phone No. 251-J
Estim ates Furnished

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me fo r 'Estimates
Lake WaleS Florida

C. G. LYNN

READY — PROMPTLY
AS PROMISED.

_ Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

F o t Dry* Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

W e make It a point never to disappoint

J . H. SH ELTO N
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “iMot How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

SANFORD BROS.

Phone 36
F irst St,, and Central Avenue

R E E V E S & M A N LEY
Painting & Decorating

DR. L. C. K IN G SBU RY

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

Office in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

JAMES A. DAWSON
o p t o m e t r i s t

for Belter Eyesight

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
9 to 12 A .'M . and 2 to 5 P. M.

Phones
Office 84

' Res. 187-R

“Donkey Wellsn Obsolete

' Only two "donkey wells” now re-

Indictment of “Gabble"
children we were taught to
fliink twice before you speak once.”
T h a t was very proper instruction, and
should remain with us. One reason
why there Is not greater tranqnllity to
day is because we forget Such lessons
and indulge too much in senseless con
versations.—G rit

The one at Ken- I

Always remember that sincerity is
the very soul of religion. A single in
tention to please God and to approve
ourselves to Him must animate and
govern all that we do.—Philip Dodd
ridge.

main' in England.
worth, near Dunstable, was built about
1660. In these wells donkeys walk In 
side a huge wheel, causing it to re
volve and draw water from the depths
of the earth.

Holiness

Easily Plucked

To remove the feathers from wild
Holiness Is religion shining. It is
faith gape to work.'It Is charity coined ducks dip them in boilipg water, then
into actions, and devotion breathing wrap in a thick cloth. The feathers
benedictions On human suffering._ are steamed loose in a few minutes
J and the “pins” will give little or no
Bishop Huntington.
trouble.

Drives
We ate told to render unto Caesar
the things that are Caesar’s and
Caesar seems- to f)o -aroited-every few
minutes with another drive for funds
or something,-=*-Ohio State Journal.

ft man on his car. When he brings it
into our shop for service or repair, and
we tell him it will be ready at a certain
time, you can bet your bottom dollar
he’ll have it at the time we set!
And the work! Say, man, we’ve got real
mechanics here. Try us and see. Your
. car never ran “Sweeter” than it will
when we finish with i t !

Seenic Highway Garagi

(w .

PR O FESSIO N A L D IRECTO RY.
38-44).
His great -sympathy now expresses
itself in supernatural power. Sympa- I
thy -would be valueless without this
DR. W. B. W ILLIAM S
connection with divine power. In this
B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Dentist
stupendous miracle we see an illustra
Highland Park
Office
Citizens
Bank
Bldg.
tion of the quickening into life of those
Lake Wales, Florida
Hours:
8
to
12;
1
to
5
dead in trespasses and sin.
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
i Phones:
_
2-5 p.m.
Observe: 1. He Was Dead (v. 38).
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M
Phones: Office 220, Res. 2-10-1M
This is a type of the sinner dead
In trespasses'and sins, evep morally
corrupt (Eph. 2:1).
r
2. The Stone Must Be Rolled Away
DR. V. C. BETH EA
DR.
W
.L
.
E
L
L
IS
(v. 39).
‘ ■
Chiropractor
Dentist
Offices: Suites 14-15, Bhodesbilt Arcade I
This Is the part that the human
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Office
Second
Floor
Bank
Bldg.
must play.
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
%LAKE W ALES, FLA
Phones: Office 183; Besidence 109-J
3. Martha’s Protest of Unbelief (v.
Ohronic diseases and nervous disorders
39).
WjveW Ispecial attention. ,
CONSULTATION F R E E *
■She insisted that Lazarus had al
ready undergone putrefaction.
JO H N B . THOMAS
4. Christ’s Intimacy and Fellowship
Registered Architect
With the Father (V. 42).
Law Offices of
Residence and Office
In His prayer He declared that It
B
.
B
.
B A I L E Y
Johnson and Fourth Streets
was not for His sake that He prayed,
TELEPH ON E 298-L
Bullard
Building,
over Anderson’s.
but for those who stood by,
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
5. Christ’s Manner of Dealing With
Lazarus (v. 43).
Real Estate and Corporation taw
It was by a.call. He is calling men
ROSS
G.
THOMAS
and women today by His Spirit, JVord
and providence.
Registered Civil & Construction
J . J . MACDONALD
6. The Response of Lazarus (v.
ENGINEER
44).
Public Accountant.
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Audit Systems] Taxes
This shows that the call of Jesus Is
Lake Wales, Florida.
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
with authority and power.- With the
Lake Wales, Florida
call goes the power to heal and obey.
7. The Command to the People (v.
(44).
.
C. V. T U R N ER
They were 'to remove the grave
TH E BISH OP ENGINEERING
clothes and set him free.
CONSULTING ENGINEER
COMPANY,
VIII.
The Effect of This Miracle , Reports, Designs, Estimates.
. Civil and Sanitary . Engineers
(w . 45-57).
Land and Sub-Division Surveys,
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2868.
p. o. Box 447
1. Some Believed (v. 45).
Bartow, Florida.
Orlando, Florida.
2. His Enemies Sought to Put Him
to Death (w . 46-53).
3. His,Withdrawal (v. 54).
Th© Soul of Religion

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

First Christian Church
BIBLE STUDENTS
Tillman imd F irst streets.
International
Bible
Students’
Associ.
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible School a t 10:00 a. ni.
Highland Park, Babson
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Morning Worship a t 11:00 & in.
at
residence
of
E.
E.
Edwards,
Bartow
Park)
Friends and strangers cordially in
road.
vited.
L»j7 e
.
a r r iv e !

LAK*E WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

Bethany

At length He turned His face toward
the sorrowing home. Jesus knew and
the disciples apparently knew that go
ing into Judea meant His own death.
His mission to this home was twofold:
to restore to these sisters their broth
er and to strengthen the faith o f the
disciples (w . 11-15). The word “sleep”
reveals Jesus’ estimate of death.
V.
27).

See Us For Careful
PRESSIN G , CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R . J . Welsh.

for

Those who receive Jesus into their
home when all are well and happy
can be sure of His love and sympathy
when sickness and death overtake
them.
III.

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. - - - Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398

DI RECTORY

Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9 :80
o’clock at St. Anne’s church a t Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
at 8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
in Winter Haven.
Sunday school is held at 9 o’clock A. M.

Engraving

H U N T B R O S . I NC.

CHURCH

Service of Morning Prayer a t the Alexander
Studio on Sunday Mbrning at „ 11 o'tfo^k.
All are welcome.
Y. P. C. A., 6 :45 p. m.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
You are cordially invited to attend all the King, meeting the first
Mpnday of each
service*
month *» the home of the president Mrs. P .
A. W lyv.w , Lake Shore Boulevarl!, a t 4 :0 0
p.m.
CATHOLIC

J. E DEISHER

FROM

L ESSO N T E X T — Jo h n 11:1-67.
'G O LD EN T E X T —-“I am th e r e s u r
re c tio n and th e v life : Be th a t b eliev eth
on Me, though he w ere dead, y e t sh a ll
he liv e.”— Jo h n 11:25.
P R IM A R Y T O PIC — L a z a ru s R aised
from th e Dead.
JU N IO R TO PIC — L a z a ru s R a ised from
th e Dead.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
IC— C h rist's P o w er O ver D eath.
YOUNG P E d P L E AND A D U LT T O P 
IC —C h rist th e R e su rre c tio n and th e
L ife .

I.

CARR AW A Y

G R O V E C A R E T A K E R S
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
SC H N A R f t ’ S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VO L C K S I N S E C T I C I D E S
i™ cl!8 at your Convenience a t any Time.
.Lake. Wales, F lo r id a ...............................- Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

Lesson for February 21
R A IS E S LAZARUS
T H E DEAD

&

When Bishop John Fisher, prisoner
In London. Tower, was made cardinal,
Henry VIII is said to have remarked:
"Panl may send him a hat, but I will
leaye him never a head to wear It.”

C I T R U S

p- B f i t z w a t e r , d :d ..
or tta« Evening School, Moody Biblo In
stitute of Chicago.)
(©• 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

JESUS

H enry V llV t Cruel Je tt

DIRECTORY.

Lake Wales
LODGE D IR EC TO R Y

PHONE 24

Florida

Which Means 24-hour Service.

CROWN JE W E L LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF R EBEK A H S

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordaijy welcome. Mrs. W. B. YODER N
o ’

SH IE L D S, W. G.,

L.bnAW , Secy.

LAKE

.

Mrsi

T h e L ak e W ales G u est H o u se

W A LES, LODGE NO. 242
F . & A. M
Regular
Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic h a ll
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

Successors to

,

Mammoth' Grove Guest House

A N N O U N C EM EN T:
(a)
Our $12,000. Improvements such as has been
announced heretofore continue without abatement.

LA K E W ALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder: V. G. Clyde Shields.

LA K E

W A LES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
•.Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitinv Pythians cordi
!ally invited. L F . Leggette, C. C .; Tom Pease
K. of R. & S.
LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
»* Thursday nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec’y.

(b) Our Mechanics, Garpenters, Plumbers, Painters,
Landscape Gardeners and Interior Decorators are work
ing on overtime schedule.
(c) All to be completed and House refurnished, porches
fecreened, etc., by February 25th. Our rooms halls and
Dining Room are hand decorated(d) In mean time we are taking care of our guests
in a satisfactory manner at reduced prices.
(e) Seven additional rooms
vate baths installed.

added and as

many pri
,

(f) Our early announcement of Completed Service to
gether with our Daily and weekly rate w HI be of inter
est to the entire community.

W ALTER A. MASON,
PHONE US
I f you have visitors or i f you
are leaving -town, or if someone is having a party, or a wed
ding.. Phone the Highlander.
We- will be glad to have the
news.

Manager.
j
|
|

_1
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SINNERS \
IN HEAVEN
BY CLIVE ARDEN

C O rV A IO M T B Y 1 W » 8 M 0 I B M I I C M W f f
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“I have been genuinely pained," he
continued in- his pedantic manner, “at
your continued refusal to take up your
“ old work in the parish, and your ab
sence from, church. Both have been a
real grief to me, as they have’ to your
mother. I am overjoyed, therefore,
If, at last— ”
“No!” she Interrupted. “You are
mistaken. I— can’t do— either.”
gave a deep sigh. " "But— my
• ‘ Miss Stockley— when one’s duty
1 itlain— ”
•*. Jfclorne!” she Interrupted again,
i
of suppressed passion In her
■ >i ,, “if you met a blind man, would
r: ■ * "'Mr him as guide to a party of
,*ts’ ” •
r— uo,” he said, bewildered.
‘C laid her hand on his bicycle,
,>■«>* ihe passion rose in her hurried
|words.
i "Suppose your whole life— your
: {thoughts, your motives, tastes, ideals,tfalth— had been taken and changed;
then whirled around and dashed to the
ground, so that— so that you were
broken, erush|fr, blind— groping in the
dark— could you teach children their
creed? Or train young girls to be
‘guides'? Or— or kneel In church and
worship a God whom— If He exists at
all— you hate?— yes, hate!”
‘Swiss Stockley— !”
Poor . Mr. Horne was rendered
speechless.
Barbara seized the opportunity of
forwarding her original purpose.
Wanted to see you, tonight, about
Jenny Grant”
“Jenny Grant?” he echoed, still
daaed.
In a few sentences she acquainted
him With the facts. He looked at her,
by tto^ light of his bicycle lamp. In yet
more .astonishment; then, with an air
of profound melancholy, shook his
heed and sighed again.
"They are chapel people, Miss Stockley. It Is not my business to Inter
fere*”
“But purely— t whatever difference
does that make? It’s only a loan of a
few pounds— I will pay you back— ”
“You don’t understand these mat
ters. If we begin lending money to
those who are but suffering the re
wards of their sins— If we encourage
them to expect— ”.
Barbara turned away.
“If only Mrs. Field were here!” she
muttered Involuntarily.
“ifes. Field? I saw her at the sta
tion—'1
“Saw her? Then she has come back?
. . . Good night, Mr. Horne!”
Before he could open his lips, he
found himself alone, the sound of flyins footsteps In his ears. Still feeling
distinctly dazed, he took off his plnceJH'i and wiped the glass, before mountI s his bicycle. . . . Yes, very
, ' mug! Whatever the trouble, It was
i eiug taken In quite the wrong spirit.
But one must be broadminded; one
must not give up those In sin and
darkness. He would send her that
little book.' ; .

It. . . . And she understood. She
rose fe her feet. And all the peculiar
magnetism, which drew people of
'every class and creed to this woman,
shone In her face, seemed to vibrate
in the hand she held out. A s . the
other/ caught at it, the sealed chamber
of her tortured heart, burst open In,
one agonized cry :
“I love him . . . Oh! I love him
so, , . .”
“And— he, Barbara?”
“He— loved me.”
Barbara abruptly held out her left
hand.
“This was our wedding ring/’ she
whimpered.
The involuntary start which the
other gave was quickly controlled.
Shertnet steadily, albeit with some ap
prehension, the girl’s searching look—
seeming to probe to her very soul,
proving Its faith.
“Yes,” she encouraged. “You— mar
ried him? T e ll, me every thing; will
you??’
“You understand?" The searching
look never -relaxed. “You do under
stand?"
The appeal In that passionate re
gard and question brought quick re
sponse.
“Dear,” she replied, pulling her
down on the couch by the fire, “I
understand. You loved each other and
"Oh! I Love Him So. . .• .”
acted in accordance with— honorable
caught her breath She remembered convictions, In extraordinary circum
once thinking his lacked their won stances. Is that enough? What more.
derful tenderness. But she had seen
bc'
it grow there— Intensified. . . .
“A h !’’ she cried, “how I wanted
you!”
“I want to keep you here for Christ
mas," Mrs. Field said. “Will you
stay? I am leaving afterward. Miss
Davies traveled back with me, so your
mother does not need you.” She saw
the flash of unutterable relief cross the
girl’s face, and turned to the door.
Within a few minutes a letter had
been dispatched to Mrs. Stockley, in
structions given to the housekeeper,
their outdoor clothes removed and
they were back In the littip sittingroom.
Mrs. Field knelt and poked the fire
Into a bright blaze, then looked up at

An anchor at last, In a merciless
sea!
Thus did It seem to the girl stum
bling hurriedly across the dark com
mon. The windows of the house blazed
forth a pathway of welcome, long be
fore Its refuge was reached. Then a
bright-faced maid opened the door;
and that subtle sense of radiant
warmth— which Is only possessed by a
house or person when the spirit of it is
at the helm— stole out and enveloped
her. . . . With a long-drawn sigh
she entered the cheerful hall.
One sw ift’ searching glance at the
sharpened white features of the girl
hurrying up the stairs, and the woman
in the fur traveling coat„ caught the
extended hands and drew her close
into her arms.
“Oh, Bab darling!” cnme the cr.v
from her heart’s depth.
A convulsive clinging of thin arm s;
no words were needed. ...... . Here
was, at last, the blessed peace of
Understanding. . . .
When the door of her den was
closed behind them the elder wotnan
raised the girl’s face and looked long
Into the sunken eyes, with those deep
gray ones which bore such resem the silent figure beside her. Her eyes
blance to another’s that Barbara followed those Of the girl toward the
writ!-? ta'Mp and the photo?T'"ph upon
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can I say?”
Barbara drew a breath of inexpres
sible relief. Holding fast to that sym
pathetic hand, she recounted with sim
ple fervor the whole history. Nothing
was- omitted' up torthe present. When
her voice ceased, there fell a long
silence. From somewhere In the house
came a merry laugh; an opening door
let out a brief flood of dance music.
. . . Then a piece of coal dropped
Into the fender, and Mrs. Field moved.
“Ah. m\ dnrlii’ " !” she cried. “It is

bitter .
i know
,, , I
know. . . .”
That was tho first of many talks
together during that Christmas season,
which brought with it such acute mem
ories. . ". a ! . ’
On the afternoon of Boxing day,
as the girl sat alone, Hugh suddenly
appeared— a grave-faced Hugh, with
the bewildered “doggy” look still in
his 6ye. She rose to meet him, with
some embarrass"--it.
(Continued next Week)

FRANK L. HOLLAND
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
and
Consulting Horticulturist.
Office in Bullard Bldg.

Phone 279

“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY ”

DAVIS ISLAND
COLISEUM
TAMPA

MARCH 1st

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN

No better nor more
nourishing and health
building food can be ob
S. Ernest Philpitt Presenis

tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also cream and ice
cream.
!*- ■ *-*

GALLI-CURCI
“Hers Is the Voice of the Century”
—Seats—
$2.20, $3.30, $4.40, $5.50
Tickets at

Lake Wales Dairy

S [S

' ■. -s.

S. Ernest Philpitt & Son
810 Franklin St.

m

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

STEIN WAY PIANO USED

The Endorsement
Is Your Receipt!

WANTED

A Checking Account is a business system in itself.
No need to worry about saving receipts, as must
be done when you pay by cash.
Your Checks are returned to you each month with
your statement of account and the endorsement on
the back of each one is your postive proof that the
amount has been paid.
Open a Checking Account today.
starts you.

A small deposit

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
L ak e W ales, Florida

Telephone N o. 15

A C R EA G E LISTINGS
I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

10 ACRES
UP TO

Beauty
Preparation*

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
A N Y AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

dn

m
m

No co ax in g,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , no
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude’s
New F a st L ig h t
Tw in M otor for
rowboats, gives you
in sta n t sta rtin g

every time.

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
est to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for ail
the family to use. and
speediest on the water.
Equipped w ith the
Propelto Pump— an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled at all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want m
EU o— O le Evinrud e ’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Choice Toilet Articles
For the discriminating women we have a line of
toilet articles that are sure to please because they
are beauty preparations of recognized merit. It is
our policy as dependable druggists to carry only
the best in oosmeticn because we believe that only
the best should be used. We hope to enjoy your
continued confidence and patronage.

L a k e W a le s P h arm acy
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

PHONE OH CALL

G. WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake Wales, Florida
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(Continued from Rage 9)
to support one
the improvement of
IN HIS EARLY DAYS
willingness to surrender local advan the James river, and the James River
Ktemped by Camouflage
Parking Ditcretion
Excellent Advice
tages for (he general good. Perhaps Improvement company was duly or
Matilda, daughter of Henry I of
One kind of a philosopher Is he who
Be humble and gentle In .jour con
:;®* striking an Instance of the opera ganized coincident with that of the
England used camouflage to escape always makes it a point to park be versation of few words, but always
tion of this law will be found In the Potomac company. Ipach company
from Oxford In 1141. Clothed In whlta, tween shiny cars, on the theory that pertinent when you speak, hearing out
^attitude ®f the people of tho area now was based on a definite amount of
under cover of
a heavy
- —
' ,v
osnowstorm.
u u iro iv iu i,
■
both
»»»«
vof
*
them will
n » u
uback
a v a
vout
u i
without
m iu u u i
before your attempt to answer, and
(included In the state of Vermont. The shares. By an act of the Virginia leg
■he passed unnoticed through the bo*1bumping into his bus.—Fort Wayne then speaking as If you would' per
oaty of peace' with Great ‘"Britain, islating a block of shares was voted
sieging army of King Stephen.'
*News-Sentinel
suade, not Impose.—Exchange.
hich acknowledged tlie independence
•|of the United States, enumerated each" to him. The Washington stock went
'j*tate as sovereign and granted also to the endowment of an institution
(the territory west of New Hampshire. that had been established before the
,Mrny of the resMents of (his ‘area, Revolution and after It had been re
FEED YOUR POULTRY
however, regarded their best Interests named i Liberty hall. This became
to he with Canada,, because the outlet Washington college, and Is now Wash
Well if you expect to be profitable.
jto the sea was through the waters that ington and Lee university. During the
The better you feed the bigger the
'Hed to the St. Lawrence: river. Rail- interval between 1783 and 1789, when
•roads were unthoiiglit of at that time. he was not in public life. Washington
profit. Our special poultry feed
(Among the leaders of the party that made a journey through" the Mohawk
nakes hens lay and pullets thrive.
(declared against entering the United valley, and in a letter expressed the
It does not take long use of it to
H
(States was Ethan Allen, the famous view that that route would constitute
prove this fact. A short trial will
jpatriot, and his two brothers. Active the best line for connecting the region
be enough. Why not start that
(resistance to Inclusion of the state of the Great lakes with tidewater. He
tlfess
trial at once?
iwas threatened, but It came to naught did not live to see the construction of
:'and the “Green . Mountain” state was the Erie canal and the subsequent rise
•iduly admitted as' the fourteenth state. of the port of New York to commercial
A little-known woodcut of George
domination.:
Problem Paced Young Nation.
Washington, taken at the time he Was
During the Revolution many efforts
a land surveyor, and his thoughts were
Set Duty Bef ore Pride
furthest from the command of the
were made to bring about a .closer
George Washington*-was elected as
union of the several states. Finally, president
of the convention that drew American army, and the first Presi
Uni*»d States.
ha couple of years before the close aof 0 the Constitution because he was dency of
the war, the “Articles' of Confedera the idol of the-people. He had the
Are our two leading special
Washington’s
Hair a Gift
tion” were adopted. They did not sat confidence of the new nation and his
ities.
N ourishing white,
A lock of George Washington’s hair,
isfy many of the leaders, including dignity and. strength of character Com
inclosed'
in
a
crystal
medallion,
was
rye or whole-wheat bread
such as Washington, Hamilton, Wilson manded the general respect as did
conditionally bequeathed to.the Mount
and Madison, but were the best that that of no other man of the time.
Vernon Ladies’ association in the will baked under the m ost sani
could
obtained at that time. Mean
Washington was painfully conscious of Boudinot Keith, lawyer, reformer ta ry conditions.
while, the pioneer spirit so characteris that his scholarship was Inferior to
tic of the Colonials was urging move that of many of his associates and he and founder of the City club of New Delicious cakes of ample va
ments towards and beyond the moun realized that he was but an indifferent York.
The heirloom will go to the associa riety.
tain range, and the problem of the politician.
In his hand the sword was tion if It gives to Mr. Keith’s daugh
Mississippi valley was becoming se mightier than the pen.
ter a portrait of Washington willed to
rious. French colonization had been
But he was a soldier. Convinced the association by Mr. Keith’s aunt. THE LIBERTY BAKERY
■active from th‘e north, especially In that
It was his duty to take part In Mr. Keith’s great-uncle, Elias' Boudi
the region of the Great lakes, but by this work, he accepted.
New Home on F irst Street.
not, served on Washington’s staff. .
the Treaty of Paris, In 1703, which
■closed the Seven Years’* war, France
had lost all Its Canadian possessions.
Spain was in possession of territory in
the Gulf region. The Mississippi riv
er Is the only outlet to the sea for {he
K ft K V*
vast valley that it drains, and It was
ig?
-obvious that any considerable settle
ments by American pioneers in 'this
valley would find necessity either of
'using the river or 'of sending their prod
uce over the mountain- range to the
■Atlantic ports. These matters, o t
-course, did not attract much atten
tion between 1775 and 1783, -for in
4
those years the dominant note was
war ; but with the coming" of peace
domestic questions came to the front
and grave difficulties arose. It seems,
Spring is the season of growth, and it is important that trees have an
indeed, from the contemporary litera
abundant and steady supply of available food if they are to set and hold
ture, that many Americans regarded
a good crop.
their particular state as in “alliance”
rather* than as In “union” with the
“Springtime Practices in the Citrus Grove”—a new booklet by our Horti
-■others.
culturist, Prof, B. F. Floyd tells how to fertilize and spray the grove at
this season. A copy will be sent free on request.
m
Saw Routes in Advance.
When Washington began to urge his
■plans for the slack-water system on
'the Potomac, the people of the James
river section became jealous. They
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers, Jacksonville, Flawere unwilling that state aid should
iCFERTiLiZERSj
'be given to a project in an entirely
Phone 58
•different section. It became necessary
■F. J. WEDEKEMPER, Lake Wales Fla. Field Representative
■■for the ' -ds of the Potomac prolect

E
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HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

BREAD AND CAKE

INSURANCE
is your only
protection

fi v i?' -k

Insure
with US

j

citru s growers

F e r t iliz e a n d S p r a y !

Thullbery

W ilson & Toom er Fertilizer Com pany

Realty & Insurance Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

'N a tu re's Masterpiece
R um ors are flying thick and fa st through the air
regarding a new subdivision soon to be opened in
Lake Wales. DRUID HILLS is its name.
A beauty spot of n ature lying among the Pines,
fro n tin g on the Hesperides Road and lying entirely
w ithin the city lim its of Lake Wales, High rolling
land enables you to overlook Lake W ales to the Cit
ru s studded hills beyond.

What w onderful sites fo r real “homey” homes here
aw ay from th e noise and bustle of the business
district—yet n ear enough to conveniently reach the
City’s center. You rise in the m orning to see the
golden gleam of th e sunrise on silvery Wales—
breakfast—then only a short drive of a mile to the
Municipal Golf Course fo r your m ornings round.
R estrictions are sufficiently severe to insure you of
harm onious surroundings.

Consider The Improvements Now Going In
D ruid Hills is now undergoing a process of improveU m ent th a t will compare favorably w ith any in the
state. Paving, sidewalks, electricity, city w ater, a
p ark everything to m ake life com fortable fo r you,
the fu tu re owners, are considered firs t of all in the
developing.

W atch and w ait fo r the opening date—it is not f a r
f distant. Then opportunities will be offered to
own th a t “dream home” a t a price and term s th a t
will amaze you. The subdivision is intended fo r
home builders and is being planned w ith the fu tu re
homes in view.

Ask any Realtor to show you this Property

Mutual Investment Company
Of Lake Wales
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CHAMBER TO MOVE
HEADQUARTERS TO
ARCADE BUILDING

noons commencing .about three
o’clock* The Chamber is certain that
this activity will appeal to the public
and the main reason that has promp
ted the Chamber to get back of this
proposition is the fact that other
neighboring cities are promoting
similar events to the extent of em-j
ploying private musical organizations.

Large Lobby Space In New
Real Estate Exchange
Donated C. of C.

STEINER & STEINER
Public Accountants of New York Will
Take Care of Them For You. Located at
Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebring
Florida.
OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

THE

For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

WORK

CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS

l

For Rent Furnished.
Complete in every detail hot and cold
water, electric range and heat. Apply
apartment on Park Ave, or Phone 137k.
.'
If
Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry
We can make immediate
livery to any point on
Ridge, a convenience
busy business man will
preciate

If you are looking for a home or
close-in City property grove or acre
age, call on us.

Phone 285
Box 589

IOE

aO E SO E

de
the
the
ap

Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert work
men. Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.
S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY

CHAMBER TO BACK
SUNDAY CONCERTS
IN CRYSTAL PARK
Arrangements have been made with
the Lake Wales band by the enter
tainment committee of the Chamber
of Commerce to conduct a series of
six band concerts in Crystal Park
commencing Sunday afternoon, Feb
ruary 21st.
These concerts will be the first big
project of a diversified program of
entertainment features being arrant
ged through the entertainment com
mittee headed by J. E. Worthington.
Plans are being made for launching
other amusement events for the
general public following the conclu
sion of these concerts.
The band will play at the lower
end of Crystal Park between the two
lakes on each of the Sunday after-

WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME
TAX?

COMPARE

(From Peak News, Chamber of
Commerce Organ.)
Through the generosity of Jay
Burns, (the Chamber of Comjnerce
■will enjoy large second floor lobby
space in the new Real Estate Ex
change Arcade building at the corner
of Stuart Avenue and Scenic High
way, until such time as the new City
Hall is completed. The offer was
made to the Directors at a recent
Board meeting and was accepted un
animously* The Chamber will pay no
rent in these new quarters.
Plans are to be in the new head
quarters by March first. Enlarged
facilities for meeting and handling
*he public, coupled with the fact that
thril new location offers a better op
portunity for
popularizing
the
Chamber’s work, prompted the Dir
ectors to accept the offer when it was
Xnade by Mr. Burns, owner of the new
Arcade building.
In addition to the space to be oc
cupied by the Chamber headquarters
there will be a lounge or waiting
room within the same lobby where
the public may be accommodated. The
Chamber will enlarge its information
bureau service and new road maps of.
Florida and the entire country will be
available to the public desiring them.

Financial Aid Promised
Lake Wales Band For
Six Programs.

Also it has been noticed the past few
Sundays that anywhere from 100 to
150 people have baen enjdying the
park during the warm afternoons by
loitering around with apparently
nothing to do for amusement.
The Chamber hopes the public will
turn out for these concerts.

Citizens Bank Building.
Lake Wales, Florida

Now On'Shle

30E 30E

LET US H E L P F I N A N C E
AND BUILD YOUR HOME

This fine property, located on the Scenic Highway just two
blocks South of the Fire Limit is now open for sale to the public.

Colonial Height

We are offering a very interesting proposition to
lot owners who want to build right away and who
have part of the Funds Necessary. We can finance
the balance on unusually favorable terms. Our new

Lots In Colonial Heights are very low m price. And the terms

plan enables you to begin construction at once and

are almost your own.' Call at Room 10 in the Bullard Build
ing or phone 308, for further information.

have your home ready for occupancy in a short time.
We are interested in only a limited number of

LAKE VIEW INN CAFE
Regular meals served
Breakfast 7 to 9 o’clock
Business lunch 12to 2 o’clock
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
A La Carte Service during
these hours
This Cafe is under new
management

homes on this basis and would be glad to furnish
complete details to interested parties, See

KELLEY - ANDERSON & CORBETT

HUGO C. VOGEL, INC.

Room 10 Bullard Bldg.

Real Estate Exchange Building
2E30E

3QDOE

aonoE

Phone 308

aoi

A A 'A 'A 'A 'A 'A 1
if

GRAVE &0;SULUVAN

<

REALTORS
Phone 302
Room 10
New Rhodesbilt Arcade

<

GEORGE WASHINGTON
A MAN OF VISION

666
Is a P re ^ •ip tio n

F or

Colds, Grippe^ Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.
It Kills the germs.

36-17t.

<

Our first President, George Wash
ington was a man of vision, but not
visionary—he looked into the future
“with confidence in the growth and de
velopment of our beloved County. We
here t o ' serve you well and would
like you to avail yourself of our
facilities.

FOR SALE.
Choice Citrus-trees and Rough Le
mon Root. Best varieties including
Hamlin Early Seedless Pineapple
Orange, if you are going to set a
grove se my stock and get my Prices
before you buy.

<
<

1
1
>
i
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

ATTRACTIVE.

EATHER PROTECTION.

ON BREAKABLE.

NSTALLED FREE.

OT EXPENSIVE.

ft

llV E COMFORT.

AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
FROSTPROOF
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

lURELY NEEDED.

Lake W ales Tent & Awning Co.

F. BURNETT,
Waverly, Florida.

A'K E -W A L E S , FLA ._

;y .V ; v ,V .- V v ; y ;

HB

P. o . Box 498.

)

MANUFACTURERS

PHONE 254.
\ m

\
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P iflfc
l la
Our Oldest City
JACKSONVILLE
The charm of St. Augustine has never been spoiled by- the changing ages.
tm bas the quaint beauty of medieval city, an atmosphere that is almost
wholly foreign and ancient despite the introduction of essentials that modern
man requires. It has what is probably the delightful climate in the coun
try. And on the ocean within the city limits of St. Augustine is Vilano Beach
at a moderate cost, one may create a home overlooking the blue-green waters
of the Atlantic. Choice lots within five minutes of the ocean may be had for
as low as $400() and owners, of this inside property will enjoy the privileges
of private bathing beaches. * Where else, in a completely improved develop
ment, within—or even near—one of the great resort cities of Florida can you

Reservations by telegram or letter with de
posit check for -5 per cent of purchase price,
Kith choice of location, will be accepted in or
der received and may be made to the offices
named below where additional information
may be obtained. Wrif-e for booklet-

VILANp »
B E A C H -J

ST

I

AUGUSTINE

You will take great pride in owning a home at Vilano Beach, either on the
Atlantic or the beautiful lake there, or on the bay overlooking charming St.
Augustine. Fresh breezes from the ocean make it an ideal place to live
twelve months out ofthe year. Beautiful—accessible—fully improved—Vilano
Beach is where you will enjqy the full benefits of living.

'gjSfej

^

A l*

L

The St. Augustine & Atlantic Corp
9 King Street - St. Augustine, Florida

L’Ecluse-Anderson Co,
1046 Lincoln Road
Tel 729

NEW YORK CITY
Clark T. Chambers
'30 East 42nd St.
. Suite 513

/
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ida on this 9th day of February, A. D., 1926. - Given under my hand and the seal of the
Lo m
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Polk County, said Court the 26th day of January, A. D.
J. D. RAULERSON
1926.
one je a r the loss to wheat by Florida.
.
J. D. RAULERSON
rust amounted to $20,000,000 In this Copy of seal.
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Polk County,
Feb., 12-19-26-Mar. 2.
country alone.

of Wheat by Ruet
DADE COUNTY IS
Ut
STATE LEADER
IN REALTY MEN SCENIC THEATRE
Has Total of 8,500 Now Reg
istered'; May Go to
10,000

Proper Valuation

tax sufficient to pay the principal ai}d In
terest as the same respectively becomes due
and payable.
Bidders are required to state their bids in
a percentage of par value plus acrued interest
to date of delivery. A form of bid sheet
will be furnished by the Cleric.
Cashier’s or certified check drawn upoh
some National Bank or reputable bank, or
trust eompany doing business under the laws
of Florida and payable to the City of Lake
Wales, Florida, in the sum of 8 per cent
of par must accompany each bid as an evi
dence of good faith.

Florida.
(Court Seal)
Geo. W. Oliver
NOTICE OP SPECIAL ELECTION
Solicitor for Complainant.
Jan.
29-Feb.,
5-12-19-26.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUD
ICAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY, IN
CHANCERY
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
Bill to Foreclose Mortgage.
Geo. L. Briggs,
vs
Notice is hereby given th at the City Coun
J. M. Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle, his wife. cil of the City of Lake Wales. Polk County,
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Florida, will receive sealed bids until 1 :30
It appearing from the sworn bill of com P. M., March 6, 1926 (at which time said
plaint in the above entitled cause, th a t the bids will be opened) a t the Council Chamber
defendants, J. M. Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle, upozl the following bonds of the City of
his wife, named in said bill of complaint, are Lake Wales, Florida.
each non-residents of the State o f , Florida,
Street Improvement Bonds in the sum of
and that their place of residence and post- $212,000 dated February 1st, 1926, numbered
office address is 118 West 2nd Street, in the from 1 to 212, both inclusive, each in the
City of Reno, County of Washoe and State sum’ of $1000 bearing interest at 6 per cent,
of Nevada; th at the defendants are each over interest payable semi-annually, on the first
the age of twenty-one years ,and that there day,’ pf February and the 1st day of Au
is no person in the State of Florida, the ser gust, of each year, both . principal and in
vice of process upon whom would bind said terest payable a t the Hanover National Bank,
defendants; it is thereupon ordered that said New York, N. Y ; said bonds being issued
defendants, J. M. Ogle, and Mrs. J . M. Ogle, under Chapter 1928 L&ws of 1928 and be- (
his wife, be, and they are each hereby requir ing to provide funds to pay the cost of i
ed to appear to the said bill of complaint at certain street improvements to be assessed
the office of the Clerk of the said Court a t against the property benefitted.
Bartow, Polk County, Florida on or before
Said bonds to mature serially and in num er-.
the 1st day of March, A. D., 1926, same be* jeal order as follows: 21 bonds per year o n '
ing the first Monday in said month, and q February 1st of each of the years 1927, 1928,
rule day in said court, and answer the said 1929, 1980, 1932, 1988, 1934, 1985, and 22
bill, or the allegations thereof will be taken bonds on February 1st, 1931 and February
for confessed and a decree pro confesso will 1st 1986.
be entered against them ; and i t is ordered
The said bonds being less than 70 per cent
that this order be published once each week of the estimated cost of the improvements.
in the Lake Wales, Highlander, a newspaper Said special assessments constitute a fund
of general circulation,', published in said Polk for the payment of the principal and inters
County, for a period of four (4) consecutive eat of said bonds; and in addition thereto
weeks prior to the 1st day of March A. D. the City is authorized to levy and collect on
1926.
all taxable property in said municipality a

Best Motion Pictures.
N. W. Remond, Manager
TH IS' THEATRE IS HEATED
AND PERFECTLY VENTILATED.
—MONDAY—
“CONFESSIONS OF A QUEEN”
\
also
“Andy Gump Takes a Flyer’’
—PATHE NEWS—

Complication of lists, of brokers
and salesmen licensed under the new
law effective Nov., 25, is being con
ducted by the Florida Real Estate
Commission. The lists will be com
pleted soon, according to Walter W. —TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAYLon Channey in
Rose of Orlando, chairman.
The wonderful production
Dade County with Miami Beach,
Little River, etc., will head the list “THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA’
with more than 8,500 registered
brokers and salesmen. It is expected
—THURSDAY—
that this mark will be increased to
10,000 before the lists are completed.
’ Corrinne Griffith in
Under the old law, 3,849 brokers
“CLASSIFIED”
in Dade County were registered. In
also
addition 2,454 salesmen were register
“The Voice of the Nightingale"
ed. These registrations were received
after the enactment of the law, Oct.
The best short subject of 1925
first until the new law became effec
and.
tive. Since that time approximately
“Slippery Feet”—Comedy
2,500 brokers and salesmen in the
county have received registration cer
—FRIDAY—
tificates.
"With the indexed filing up to date,
“THE CIRCLE”
the commission workers are busy
also
compiling the lists of all brokers and
salesmen in the state,’’ Mr. Rose said First Episode—“Perils of the Wild”
and
“This list .will be checked with the tax
collector of each county to ascertain Fifteenth and last Chapter—The
if each broker and salesman receiving
Fighting Ranger
certificates have procured occupatioal licenses. Brokers and salesmen
—SATURDAY—
found delinquent will face revocation
of license proceedings instituted by
Tom Mix in
the Florida Real Estate Commission.
“THE
BEST BAD MAN”
Real estate brokers are failing to
also
protect themselves by requiring their
salesmen to procure operating license ......... “Captain Suds”—Comedy.........
according to a statement by Mr. Rose
—AESOP’S FABLES—
According to the State statutes, a
broker paying a commission to a IN THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
COURT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR
salesman who is not licensed, is liable
POLK COUNTY, IN CHANCERY.
fo revocation proceedings.
THE TOWN OF LAKE HAMILTON, A
Municipal Corporation,
“Brokers are violating the law by
VS
paying commission to their salesmen
STATE OF FLORIDA
who have not registration certificates PetitionTHE
for VALIDATION OF BONDS
from the commission, Mr. Rose said. To the Taxpayers and Citizens of the Town
“The salesmen are violating the law of Lake Hamilton, Polk County. Florida:
Notice is hereby given th at a petition has
by accepting these commissions until been
filed in the Circuit Court of Polk Coun
they have received their licenses.”
ty, Florida, for the validation and confirming
More than 46,000 licenses have been of certain bonds of the/Town of Lake Ham
issued by the commissioner under the ilton, Polk County, Florida, to be issued in
sum of $50,000.00, for the purpose of
new law, according to a survey of the the
building water works and th at an order has
lists completed today. It is expected been issued herein requiring the State of
that approximately 14,000 salesmen Florida to show cause, if any there be, be
Honorable H. C. Petteway. Judge
and brokers are operating in viola forethisthecourt,
a t his office in Lakeland, Polk
tion of the law without registration of
County, Florida, at IQ o’clock, A. M., of che
certificates.
8rd day of March, A. D., 1926, why said'
The real value of men and women
Is not in their position or possessions
but in their character.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13; 1926.
The City will furnish approving opinonsof Messrs, Caldwell ft Raymond, . of New'
York Cty, and will furnish printed bonds.
The City* reserves the right to repect any'
and all bids.'.
./
This 10th d(ay of February, A. D. 1926.
, GEO. E. WETMORE,
, President of Tqwn, Council.
L. H. KRAMER,
• Mayor.
ATTEST;
W. F. ANDERSON,
| City . Clerk.
Feb. l 12-19-26, Mar. 5. ;

A
HOME
A t Hesperides, $6,000
Convenient Terms

See Us About

Roofing
We have just received a large shipment of roof
ing including Red and Green Slate and One, Two
and Three ply roll roofing. Its real stuff too-keeps
the rain out no m atter if a cloudburst comes along.
Best Quality and the Prices are Right.
By the way, while we are in the talking mood
we want to tell you that we have aBout the best
and most complete assortment of nails that you have
ever seen.

Drive out and see this beautiful little
bolonial home. On your way back stop
and look through the Mediterranean
Love Nest we are building at Golfview
Park. Every Hoops home is an archi
tectural gem and buiF to last. Let us
figure on a home for you.

W alter W . Hoops & Staff
Architects & Builders
Walter W. Hoops,

Paul T. Haiti10* *
Ardkiktti.

H. R. Taylor,
Superintendent.

Office: 211 Real Estate Exchange Building

Harrell Hardware

bonds should not be validated and .confirmed, I
and you are by this notice, required to show
cause, if any you have, a t said time and
place designated in said order, why said
bonds should not be validated and confirmed. ;
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
of said Court at Bartow, Polk County, Flor- i

“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”

Phone 59

I

BARGAINS

1. Lot 5 Block 62, Town of Lake
Wales, on Carlton, Ave., six-room house
with bath, garage, cement walks, drive
way, assessments all paid, lot 102 x 185,
alley at rear. Price $15,000 if bought
on contract, $5,000 cash, balance one
and two years at 8 per cent. If buyer
wants a deed, $8,00 cash, balance one
and twoy ears. This property is unex
celled in location and is well worth the
price asked.
2. Lot 11, Block 55, Temple subdi
vision of Lake Wales, the SE corner
of Polk and Third St. Five rooms and
bath with sleeping porch, Garage space
for two cars. Assessments all paid.
Price $12,000.00. Terms, $4,000 cash,
buyer to assume a first mortgage for
$4,000 due in 1-2-3-4 years at 8 per cent
and a second mortgage given for $4,000 due in 1-2 years at 8 per cent.
3. Lot 10, bldck D. Pinehurst. A.
lake front lot, approximately 100 by
350. Price $9,500. Terms 1-3 cash,
and one and two years.
4. Lot 9, Block D, Pinehurst, An
other large lake front lot. Price $9,000
Terms 1-3 cash, and one and two years.
5. North 1-2 of lots 12 and 13 Block
D, Pinehurst. This makes a large cor
ner lot on the bluff overlooking the

lake. Price for both $9,500. Terms 1-3
cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
6. Lot 26, Block A. Pinehurst.
Price $3,800. Terms $1800, cash, bal
ance one and two years. A nice lot
with a fine view.
7. Lot 11, Block 6, Ridge Manor.
95 x 150 with all improvements and
assessments paid. Located on the
Scenic Highway with a wonderful view
of Lake Belle that can never be cut off.
Look it over. Price $7500.00. Terms
$2,000 cash, balance one and two years.
8. Lot 17, Block 3 ,Ridge Manor, 85
x 200 (approximately). Corner lot
facing North, pavement and improve
ments paid. Price $4,000. Terms $1,000.00 cash, balance 1-2-3 years. This
lot is a good one and should sell on
these terms.
9. Lots 21 and 22 in Block 3, Heckschers Second subdivision, 100 x 140,
on First St. A fine business block on
what is claimed by some will be the
future business street and center of
town. Price $300 per front foot, terms
1-3 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
10 Lots 1 and 2 Block 40 of the
Town of Lake Wales,'namely 160 feet
frontage on Scenic Highway and 124
feet on Tillman. A wonderful corner

lot for a garage, two blocks from the
post office and on the main highway
through town. Price $63,000. Term's
1-3 cash, balance one and two years.
11 Lots 9 and 10, Block 2, Lots 5,
6, 7, and 12, Block 3. Lots 3, 7, 9 and
12 and 1, 10 and 11, Block 4, Orange
H eights Syndicate Subdivision Lake
Wales. These are fine average priced
residence lots on the hill. South of
Hesperides Road. Price ranges from
$1500. to $2,000. each. Will be sold on
contract on almost any terms.
12. Twofine located lots at Dundee.
Lots one and two Block 24, Townsite
of Dundee. Two of the prettiest lots
in the town of Dundee and have a
whnderful view.' One is a corner lot.
Price $4,000 for the two. Terms 1-3
cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
13. South
of lot 10, Rhodes and
Schoomaker Subdivision of Lake Wales
6Q x 140 feet, fronting on the park.
Price $12,000.00 % cash, balance one
#two and three years.
14. The NEi/4 o f NW% of Sec. 36,
T. 29, R. 28.,_ Forty acres two yearcid grove, planted 15 x 30, one half
'Valencias, Balance Tangerines • and
Grapefruit in splendid condition. Joins
Curtis Park and the . National Town

y2

CHAS. M. HUNT

and Country Club. Very high, and has
a view of five lakes from center of
property. Price $30,000,1-3 cash, bal
ance one and two years.
15. Lots 8 and 9 of the G. W. Hendrys Subdivision of the"SW14 of the
SEiA of Sec. 36, T. 29, R. 28 and Lot
2 of the NW14 and W1/^ of Lot 2 of
N E 1^ of Sec. 1, T. 30, R. 26. This
property consists of 20 acres of High
Pine Timber land and joins property
owned by the Curtis Park Develop
ment. It lies just South of the former
Pickett and Swan Property north of
Templetown. Price of this property is
$10,000. 1-3 cash, balance one and two
years.
16. 100 acre tract joining the Hes
perides Townsite on the West, this
property has 600 feet frontage on Lake
Aurora, has 30 acres planted to citrus,
from 6 to 15 years old, extra fine grove.
Two labor houses on property. 300
feet from property line to Hesperides
Road. Every foot good land, may be
used either for subdivision or for citrus
planting. Price $70,000. Terms $25,Q00 cash, balance over three years.
This is one of the best buys in Polk
County. The legal description is: W1/2 of SE1/4 of SE14 and WV2 of SELi
and E i/2 of SW14 of Sec. 13, T. 30- S.

REAL ESTATE
EXCHANGE BLDG

r

The Highlander-

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest, on th e Ridge,]
a totM /,jo(rj 2 8 , 8 ^ i i .tor, 192$.' Gain w as]
56 p er cent.

^

LAKE WALKS
MMMH^peripita fo r , 1925 jum ped fj*om
$1,094,250, a gain of '^ 6)3 per

YOTED TO TH E INTERESTS_OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” g j PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
PU BLISH ED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

VOL. 10; No. 59

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1926.~

13.00 per year

LAKE W ALES GETS INTO THE “BIG TIME” LINEUP
ANOTHER BIG’UN FOR HIGHLANDER’S HALL OF FAM E 1
-—

' #

(— *

------------------------------------------- u________________:

THIRD BIG ’UN OVER 10 Orphan Boys Drum
POUNDS IN SEVEN
Corps Will Play
DAYS
Here Next Sunday

——

POST GIVES THE RIDGE
SOME VERY NICE
PUBLICITY.

31/ . •

CHILD WEFARE
DAY OBSERVED
BY THE P. T.. A

CITY HALL
•

---------- S

Palms And Shade
Trees Put Out At
Golf View P a r k

ROBERTS MAKES
FINE REFERENCE
TO LAKE WALES

Council had nearly 20 sites be
fore it for consideration for the
The boys Drum and Cornet Corps
city hall site at noon today when
A car load of palms and shade
of Macon, Georgia, will give their
the dead line closed.
trees
has just been received and
annual concert at the High school
The matter of picking a site
planted at Golf View Park, the rapid
Auditorium Sunday, Feb., 28th beg
was under consideration when The
inning at 3:30 P. M.,
Highlander went to press shortly , ly developing residential park just
The boys 16 in number in the com Excellent Program Friday
after 2 o’clock, council being in | across from the municipal golf course.
session debating the matter. Just The palms are the Phoenix Reclinata $ays Mountain Lake Is One
pany range from 10 to 16 years in
But Disappointingly
what action would be taken was I
age and they give a real concert that
variety, and the trees the ever depen
problematical.
is interesting and entertaining for
of The Prettiest Parts
Small Crowd
dable live oaks and Australian oaks
everyone, the program consisting of
of State.
duets solos, selections, etc.
The palms are about four feet tall and
Brought in Bass Weighing No admission will be charged but a The observance of Child Welfare
make a graceful and symmetrical row
free-will offering will be taken at the
being planted along the Hesperides
10 Pounds 14 Ounces Mon close of the concert for the benefit of day, the Founders Day of the Parent
An interesting series of articles n«*>
Road the entire length of the Golf
the Orphan’s Home in Macon, which Teachers Association as a national
now being written for the Satu**d *
day Morning
they represent.
View
Park
property
and
besides
the
force, was observed with appropriate
H. L. Salter and wife are the ceremonies at the High School by the
triangular parks.. The shade trees Evening Post by Kenneth Rob
leaders of the boys.
Lake Wales Parent Teachers Associa
planted every 30-feet apart and ex They are in Roberts well known fc
Many kindly words have been said
tion last Friday night. Though some
tend for several miles along the of humor but through them, the*
by well qualified word users in regard
exclelent talent had been provided
a serious streak indicating tha
street.
to fishing in the Big Black Bass Belt
and the addresses were first class,
was more or less favorably impress. .
A
number
of
homes
are
being
con
the capital and center of which is
the attendance was small much td
Lake Wales, but actions put the loud
the disappointment, o f Mrs. D. N, Elimination Play Will Be structed at Golf View Park and now with the most of what he saw on his
with the landscapegardener taking trip through the state. He was in
speaker clean out of business. Just
Corbett president of the local chap
shape so splendidly, the entire devel
gin Soon; Towns to be
so -it is that real fishers have ppt
ter.
opment is beginning to take on quite Lake Wales about two months ago
the fish liars out of joint the past
The school orchestra rendered »
Here
For
Summer.
and the story in The Post of Saturday
an air of “hominess”.
week, bringing inthree Monster Black
fine program and showed the result
As the development proceeds at Feb. 13, had some interesting refer
Bass in the last seven days to take
of excellent training' by Mr. F. H.
Golf View Park it adds greatly to the ences to this city and to Mountain
their seat in the Hall of Fame by
Scholz| The speakers were M. R.
The Highlander for Monsters weigh
The first round of play for the attractiveness of the golf club, which Lake.
Penuel, Rev., E. A. Dubber, Rev. T*
ing over 10 pounds.
Cleveland Plaindealer Man L, Z. Barr, B. B. Hailey and R. Ni Norman Handicap cup will be played is itself coming into fine shape and His article had several good, pic
being enjoyed by scores of golf en- tures, among them one ox Winter
Of course a 10-pound fish is a
Jonas.
Sunday, Feb., 27.
thusiastics every day.
Tells of Northern
Haven from the air.
mere minnow at Key Largo or Pass
Refreshments were served after
Quite a number of the local would
Mr. Roberts gets into that contro
.a Grille but let it be said that a 10
meeting by a committee with Mrs.
Trophies.
versy over the highest spot in Florida
pound black bass is a dum big bass.
John W. Logan at the head. The pag be” Bobby Jones” have entered their
when he speaks of Sugar Loaf Peak,
They do grow larger but many a ten
eant was carried out by the members names in the race and it promises to
near Howey, of which he says,''"It
pounder weighs but six when you get
be
a
close
match.
Professional
Dave
of
the
association
and
attracted
much
Some friend ou. rours in Cleveland,
is freely admitted to rise 362 feet
him on the scales. The Highlander
attention.
Mrs.
Corbett
thanks
alt
Towns has arranged the following
above the se& level.”
has for some years maintained a Hall sent the Highlander th e v following who assisted in mqking the affair a
handicap for the contestants:
Residents of Howey and Clermont
of Fame for Big Black Bass, over 10 clipping from Ted Robinson's Philo success.
the Cleveland
make such admissions as Mr. Roberts
pounds in weight. They have'to show sopher of Folly in
The next regular meeting will be H. M. Curtis ____ ____ ___ ___ __ 18
Plaindealer
of
Feb.,
10.
Read
it.
9
quotes. Indeed it may be “admitted”
i- ’em to the editor. No fish tales go.
held on March, 5, at the high school. M. E. Stephens, Jr. ...............
that they assert rather than admit.
He’s a pore weak critter after all,” There’s many a good wheeze in it as Important bnsihess is. to be taken up. Jay Burns, '...............i...................... 23
well
as
many
a
long,
“Fourth
Page”
Iron Mountain’s height, 324.9 feet is
himself and knows the tendency to
E. D. Gooch ...................................23
word.
settled by the U. S.' Bureau of Geo
brag about a fish catch. So no one
The
Pathos
of
Humor
23 Team Goes to Bartow Tues logic Survey which states in one of
R. H. Linderman............. .........
gets a seat in the Hall of Fame unless
rise before the light, and shivering
its recent bulletins that “It is the
they show the goods.
F. C. Buchanan ........ .......,..-.2^.;..:. 23
day Night to Meet Sum
highest spot yet known in the state
go
Starting with F. H. Giddings last
F. L. Holland
18
of Florida.” Let Sugar Loaf go and
Across the breezy floor to close
merlin Second Time
Monday, with C. L. Worrell last Tues
P.
H.
Jones
......
..................
t.........
23
get a record.
the casement,
day and. again Monday—how appro
C. C. Thullberry .... ............ _........ 18
But let that pass. It is inserted
priate that it should have been "the T8rn on the radiator—but there’s no
J. B. Briggs ....................................... 14
merely to keep the' record straight.
tru th , telferij.j
with a»b. Response: I totter. yawning tp the
With the games standing one all Mr. Roberts article was most inter: *Moore, three monsters have "been
^ W W U & o y te ..
. ..... s.......... 23 | the . Lgkes- Wales, high * school girls eating. i * Tne' Hi$ty[ander •it making
brought in within a week to the cap The coal is bad—we have-no anthircito
D. A. Hunt ‘........
............. ......... 27
basket ball tqams invaaed" tile Frost Some selections from it befow, '
I •’ labor, curse and make my chill
ital of the Big Black Bass BeltProof territory last Friday night with
v ablutions,
Second Time in Six Weeks GeixjW. .Olivet*..... .......... ...................27 the
Bob Moore, caught his,, as did 0.
determination to put them out of
Dodging lakes and coasting down
E. T Hickman ................. .......... 19
L- Worrell, in Tiger Lake. It was Eat, hurry, snuffle, plow my way
the run for the Ridge Championship. hills, the aritomobilist works north,
Babson Park Womens
through white
landed early Monday morning, Feb.,
V. M.^Caldwell ..................
23 AND THEY DID—The spectators passes j great stretches of citrus
And softly treacherous mveal con
22, and was still alive several hours
H. A. Thotlberry ........................... 23 could easily: tell immediately after the groves* and reaches the neat and
Club Has Profited.
tributions; iafter, at noon when it was brought
A. Thexton ....................................... 12 sound of the first whistle which team solid looking town of Lake Wales,
to The Highlander office to be weigh- Slip on the hidden ice and sprain a
P. J. Gum ........................................ 12 was destined to carry the. big end of which didn’t exist in 1912. At that
hip.
ad. The Big ’Un was 28% inches
the score. Coach _ McClendon used
it was a turpentine camp, and
Fight with a wind all joy of life
BABSON PARK, Ffeb. 22.—Another E. E. Melton .........
long, had a waist measure of 18
14 mostly second string players in the time
persistent hunters wandered over its
forbidding,
gift from an unknown donor, this W. B, Gum .2...................
inches, and a mouth gap of 5% inches
18 game snd they certainly did display rolling
hillg in search of the wily
He weighed 10 pounds 14 ounces. A Escape a truck; by rare pedestrianship time of $1,000, has come to the Bab G. E. Wetmote .....
18 played mostly a defensive game work turkeys and the succulent quail.
Refuse a lift because the cars are son Park Woman’s Club for s build
fine, big, well proportioned figure of
skidding,
ing fund. The check comes, as did N. E. Stewart*............... ........ •........ . 21 ing just hard enough to win the Land could be bought in what is now
a fish.
Ride
in
a
freezing
street
car
to
the
the
former one, from the cashier of S. B. Cobb .... .................... 2........... 19 some real team work. Lake Wales the center of town for $1.25 an acre
With Moore were M. Worrell, him
town,
a
New
York Bank, who is merely L. H, Kramer .............. **.................. 27 game. The score being 13 to 10 indic and there was some argument as to
self in the Hall of Fame, and Bill
ating mostly a defensive game by whether it was worth it.
Inhale
the
germs
of
all
men’s
in
acting
for
his client Who prefers to
Brown. A shimmy wiggler attracted
W. B. Williams ...... 1......... .............. 23 both teams. The Parrish sisters, AlJust beyond Lake Wales lies Moun
fluenza.
remain
unknown.
The
letter
specifies
the big fellow and he gave Moore the Limp to the shop and make all passers
-27 lene and Evelyn were in tip top con tain Lake Park, within whose bound
B. L. Pickard .........
that
the
donor
is
interested
in
the
fight of his young life. The Big
last Friday night and whenever aries rises the celebrated Iron Moun
frown
style of business architecture being A. E. Dubber .........
27 dition
Fellow was barely.over the side of
they felt like Lake Wales needed a tain, one. of the few towering peaks of
With
wheezy
and
sternutative
cad
put
up
at
Babson
Park
arid
Asks
to,
T.
B.
Carraway
.........
ig
the boat when he spat out the bait
goal they would get busy and drop Central Florida, on which is located
enza.
with the barb straightened out. One Wipe from ray desk the trace of soft- be allowed to give $1,000 toward the J. L. Pennington ............................ 19 one in. They waltzed two stepped and the bird sanctuary of Edward Bok.
Woman’s
Club
building.
more surge in the , water and he
15 Charlestoned over the
little Frost Sugar Loaf Mountain, farther north
And sunk in utter winter tribulation
The money came as did the former L. G. Curtis ....................
would have battled his Way to freed
Proof Guards and could have made it along the ridge, jealously claimed by
coal
smoke,
check,
in
a
letter
to
Mrs.
C.
P,
SelM.
O.
Jones
...........
.......
.
23
om!
Work overrime to write a screaming den, president of the Woman’s Club. C. Hunt .................
21 a regular riot if they had only want the twons of Howly and Clermont, is
Following- are the SabsonianT de
ed to, but they entered the game with a more majestic peak, and is freely
joke,
No
clue
to
the
donor
came
with
either
tails of the various catches:
The course is in excellent condition orders to play just hard enough to admitted to rise 362 feet above the
Aimed at this senseless Florida mi of the checks. The former one was
Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth Wt.
gration:
sea level. But Iron Mountain runs it
for $500. The Unknown Donors seem for the contest. Towns having per win. .
1921
The centers all played a fine game a close second wfth a height of 32-1.9
to be making a habit of the giving* sonally supervised the work to date.
A. L. Fulmer 3-25 29%
20% 13
and they are surely making a fine re He promises to remain during the breaking up pass after pass for Frost feet. One hardly knews whether the
M. W. Worrell 8-6 28%
18% 10
Proof and when they would obtain inhabitants of Mountain Lake Park
putation for themselves with the
W. L. Ellis 8-27 28%
18 10.4
summer which insures the local golf possession of the ball their pass work should be commended or rebuked for
women
of
Bahson
Park,
who
however
W. L. Ellis
9-6 28%
19% 10.4
would like the chance of returning, fans of a good course during the down the court to the forwards was not hauling a truck load of rock to.
1922
invincible to their opponents.
their thanks.
summer.
the top of Iron Mountain and dumping
Henry Garner 2-15 27%
19% 10.4
The Frost Proof forwards were it there, thus rising its height to 330
Following
is
the
text
of
the
latest!
A. Moncrief 2-22 28%
22% 13.2
smothered into helpless submission by feet and simplifying the labors of sta
letter:
• ,
1923
little scrappy Louise Briggs and the tisticians and the compilers of Florida
New York, Feb. 18 1926
M. Roberts
2-10 28%
19 12
versatile performer Helen Jones__ it, thus raising its height to 330.
Mrs. C. P. Selden, Babson Park, Fla:
C. Worrell 12-21 27%
10%
21
They did some high class guarding booklets.
Dear Madam: Enclosed you will
1924
and anyone from the side lines could
The City of a Hundred Lakes
E. Albritton 2-22 28
20
12% Many Gathered to Hear find a check for $1,000 which one of
easily tell that the Frost Proof for
Mountain Lake Park is inhabited,
our customers wishes to be added to
J. H. Shelton 2-23 27
20
11%
wards were going to be hqld at bay largely, if not entirely by persons,
riie building fund of the Woman’s:
3. W. Lannom 6-26 28
19
10.4
First of Series at Cry
at all times, so on one worried
Club of Babson P ari.
whose income taxes are more com
W. H. Green '7-17 26%
18% 10.2
The p in on Coach Mac’s face was modious than most incomes; and■per
This customer understands you are
Chas. Perry 8- 8 24%
stal Park
'JC
19 10.4
altogether
different
from
what
it
trying to get five gifts of $1,000 each
sons who ride through the settlement,
1925
was last Wednesday afternoon up at spend their time pointing rudely at
•aa<I wishes t© be one of the five and
M. Roberts 1-28 27%
19% 10 %
Haines City, when Lake Wales .tasted each residence that they pass and
A. Branning 3-2 26
20 12%
of
Associated their
Another public attraction was add sendg this check with the understand Meeting
first defeat of this season.
Hayes Wilson 3-9 29% 23
shouting hoarsely, “Gee! Look at.
14.2 ed to the list in Lake Wales .Sunday ing that you will work for four other
_ The Lake Wales sextette goes to that one!”
Harry Austin 3-26 27
18% 10.4 when the Lake Wales band gave its one thousand dollar gifts.
Boards Committee Here
Bartow Tuesday night Feb., 23 to
Chas. A. Reed 3-19 27% 18
Our customer is,interested in the
There are a great many beautiful
10.5 first concert in Crystal Park. The
on March 3
Play off their tie game with Sumer- resorts in the state of Florida; but'
Harry Austin 4-1
28
19
10.5 weather was ideal for the event and Ridge Section and Is especially pleas
™.and with the team all in good con east-coast residents and westreoast
C. L. Worwith the type of business architec
people showed their appreciation ed
dition we believe that we are going residents who like to brag about liv- ,
ture which is being developed in Bab
rel,
3-17 27% 18% 10.5 the
of
this
and
the
spirii
of
the.
band
by
son Park and with the desire of the
C. P. Thomas 5- 5 26
18% 11.6 attending in goodly numbers.
Mark W. Lance, of Avon Park, to beat them bad. The Lake Wales ing m the most beautiful spot in Florwomen to help their community by chairman of the good roads commit team is all pepped up for this game Ida might do well to soft-pedal their
1926
quite a number were willing
F. H. Giddings 2-15 28% 19% 10% to While
^ are.F0mg,t0 Wln so y°u loyal sun- more violent assertions until they1
stand to hear the concert many the exertion o f a suitable Club build tee of the Associated Boards of Trade porters
be on hand and cheer the team have had an opportunity of seeing'
C. L. Worrell 2-16 26
21
13.2 came in cars and parked them in ad ing.
on
to victory. We need, your support Mountain Lake . Park, Although no
o
f
the
Scenic
Highlands,
has
called
a
When the other four have been se
Bob Moore 2-22
28%
18
10.8 vantageous positions both to see and
.
(*Babsonian
Meaning statistical hear. Then too, after the music cured, toy customer would appreciate meeting for Wednesday, March 3, at one and all—LETS GO.
f£ttistLC*S *!aYe 6ver been complete on
oi
hearing from you.
and truthful).
Lake Wales when the committeemen YARNELL’S OLD HOME TO
started many cars passing stopped to
f ,f « S?bjiect’T,lt is beljeved that Moun
I am,
enjoy it alsoT
representing the communities involv
Park is the only spot in
RARB® y SEp AS GUEST HOUSE
HONORABLE MENTION
Very truly yours,
Wl11 never be cursed by
Quite a few ^selections were rend
BABSON PARK, Feb., 22—This
ed will lay out a tentative route for
1923
Henry
E.
Martin,
chlld ° f avarice, short-sightedin experienced style by the band
F. H. Taillon 5-7 26
18
9.4 ered
Rflhso
Ser
ith£
0penin2
of
the
new
the
Scenic
Highway
north
of
Frost
Assistant
Cashier
and each piece was given a good hand
Bark Guest House,. located in ness_ or stupid carelessness—the fiftv
„
1924
proof. The proposed route with a Babson
Hillcrest Heights on the Scenic' °r sixty foot building lot.
H, Thullbery 9-11 25
18
9.5 by the audience. If you didn’t hear
Owners
Get
brief pointing out the desirability of Highway overlooking Lake Caloosa. Park „the n0rth
fountain Lake
Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—two casts— them last Sunday you surely missed Car
a treat but you will get the opportun
four bass
the building was formerly th» orchard P5 T S ,thj ough niore citrus
keepink the Scenic Highway on the
14
Days
More
to
ity
again
next
Sunday
for
they
will
B. L. Johnson 9-18 27% 16% 9
crest of the Scenic Highlands, will be home of Irwin Yarnell and is located t h e v in itaHd truck farms, and reaches
play again at the same place. Under
**y mowing and highly de
a ,sp.ot.that adds to the beauty of
S
e
c
u
r
e
Licenses
™
1925
submitted to the state road depart fi!
the building. The home has been corative city pf Winter Haven, which
F . H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at F. H. Scholz training they are show
ment
at
its
March
10
meeting
in
Tam
ing great improvement
in their
Sheriff A. H. Wilder has extend
thoroughly remodeled to fit the needs ? more beavdy broken out with lakes
one cast—Lake Altamaha.
work.
of an up-to-date hotel and the best {-ban any city m the world. The ined the time for securing 1926 auto pa.
habitanXs say that it has 100 lakesFulmer’s bass was caught in the
mobile licenses another 15 days—to
The meeting here will be held at o t service is promised.
m°re careful people who like fig.
{ake near the light plant. Wor- River, Hayes Wilson’s from Walk-in- March 1. The difficulty in getting
The hotel will be run on the Amerithe
Chamber
of
Commerce
rooms
at
neU s in Twm Lakes, both of Doc. the-Water creek, Harry Austin’s from licenses because of the crowds has
7
and
meals
will
be
served
tics
inndtbarV
an iliaJ
ith theand
statis
in
the backs
of T
dairies
al
t i tt?*'., koke Easy, Moncrief’s in Calf Pond on the Hesperides Road caused him to grant another reprieve 2:30 o’clock.
thi? they will offer a tics
la k e W aflp Garner's in Crystal Lake, Harry Austin’s second from Lake to delinquents says the Bartow Re
manacs,
say
th
at
there
are
ninetvThe committeemen to attend the special, Sunday chicken dinner
sevon
i alres
. i ,..'
imie.iy_
_
_
•,
seven
Robertsi at Lake Rosalie, Worrell’s in Wales. C. S. Worrell’s second at cord.
The new hotel is ,under the caDable I o f t h e ' ^ t v Wlt^m a flve mile radius
meeting'are, besides Chairman Lance,
fa s y , Albritton’s in Rosalie Kissimmee Lake.
Thomas at the
Crowds are lined up at the license
management of Mr. and Mra T u I
j
n
nte.r'
Cre®, Shelton s m Lake Walk-in-the- Power House Lake. Giddings at Lake issuing station at Lakeland. One John Maxey, Frostproof, F. L. Cody, Margileth.
M
E- c - , Winter Haven is probably the easWater, Lannor-’s in Lake Easy, Kissimmee, Warrels third monster at man stood in line three houre last Babson Park; T. L. Wetmore, Lake ------- ------------------------ ------------------- jlest Place in the world for a newGreen
in Tiger Lake and .Moore’s at Tiger Lake week before he reached the desk and Wales; O. B. Hutchens,, Lake of the nght. A stranger in the city may where ^ J S U r himself- « he; asks
. , . s in
, Tiger Lake, Perry’so iu
uatehineha Canal, Roberts second in a ®*x oat of the 24 in the city limits of procured a license.
start out at seven in the evening to
‘ fertain person lives he
ln r l a r ir v ifln n fi
small iflke near Guni Lake, Branning* Lake Wales,. Such is fishing in' the: Licenses may. also be secured direct Hills; G. F. Kletzin, Dundee; C. C. Tfind
-someonerandj £ “fe o u. n d o ' . ^ >
t0Jd , h i s T / t "at
Dye,
Lake
Hamilton,
and
M.
Staple,
a t Lrape Hammock in the Kissimmee i Big Black Bas« Belt!
ly from Tallahassee.
night riding helplessfy around 1 telce* i w W ?
a£ d ^hat the r n for
Haines City.
on the opposite . i d / o f t o l *
t

BOB MOORE THE
LATEST TO SIT
IN HALL OF FAME

HANDICAPS FOR
N O R M A N CUP
ARE ARRANGED

FINK IT HARD
TO WRITE JOKES
ABOUT FLORIDA

FROSTPROOF WAS
BEATEN BY LAKE
WALES LASSIES

UNKNOWN DONOR
GIVES $1000 TO
B.P WOMENS CLUB

BAND CONCERT
MADE BIG H IT
WITH AUDIENCE

WILL LAY OUT
STATE ROAD 8
IN THIS COUNTY
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mg,
Where are your drunks ?” ,
‘‘The Eighteenth Amendment is not,
being enforced,
Where are your drunks?”
‘There is more boot-legging than ever,
Where are your tru n k s?”
“There is moonshine made all around
here.
•
Where are your drunks?”
Where there is drinking, there will be
drunk people. The public drunk has
almost disappeared. Where there are
no drunks, there is not much drinking

SPESBETTER
PRICES AHEAD
FOR O R A N G E S

to take into consideration there seems
no reason why prices should not reach
the top in a very short time.
Shipments during past week were
805 cars oranges and tangerines, 458
cars grapefruit, making a total of
1263. This makes a daily average
of each working day of 134 cars of
oranges, 76 cars of grapefruit, a total
of 210 cars daily.

Tampa Bay Hotel while in Tampa.
T o rt o tter C an’t H oar
She is lecturing in various cities in
Tortoises ara either deaf or stupti.
Florida at the invitation of the inter according to Popular Science Monthly.
national relations committee, of which Most’water, snakes cannot hear at JD.
Mrs. Frank E. Jennings is chairman. but land snakes often have, acute hear
ing. These ' interesting conclusion*
were reached by Ryo Kuroda of the
Proper Valuation
The real value of men and women College of Niigata, Japan, after exten
Is not in their position or possessions sive experiments with reptiles.
but in their character.

This space will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na
tional W. C. T. U. Orangizer. She as
sumes full responsibility for all stateinents herein.
Sales Manager of Citrus Ex Past President of
THE EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT
General Federation
change Makes Review of
Our Constitution is the very founda
To Speak in Tampa
tion of our government. We are just
the Markets
ly proud th at the American ConstotuOur Country
Of exceptional interest in Womens
tion Tanks as one of the very best
By courtesy of the Young-Crusader
Club circles of South Florida is the
in the entire world. After the Revol
BY
GEO.
A.
SGOTT
coming of Mrs Percy V. Pennybacker,
utionary War closed our ^United Stat the author is allowed to use these
es Congress hammered it opt, plank Christian Citizenship articles in her Gen Sales Mgr. Florida Citrus Ex-, past president of the General Federa
tion of Women’s Club and member
by plank. We had most able states own home paper. Do you like them?
change
men in those days* Not once in a If so, send 35 cents to the Young
The long looked for advance in of the international council -of Wo
thousand years could three such mas Crusade Publishing Company, Evans price for oranges and grapefruit ha? men, who will lecture on Thursday
ter constructive statesmen have been ton, Illinois, and get this dear little started. The past week ending Feb.,, afternoon at 3 o’clock in the music
found as George Washington, Benja monthly paper full of all sorts of 20, one of the most active weekly room of the Tampa Bay hotel through
min Franklin and Alexander Hamil good things for primary and inter movements that has been seen this the invitation of the Tampa Woman’s
ton, all of whom with many other law mediate age boy8 and girls, puzzles season. From practically every sec club.
,■
Mrs. Pennybacker is said to be the
experts shaped that Constitution, That stories, picture and songs.
tion of the country the demand on
The United States' is a great and oranges jumped from 50c to 75e per best known club woman in the world
was in 1787. ;
It was ratified by the thirteen powerful country. We are the great box. Grapefrpit prices have jumped She attended the meetings of the
est power in the entire western hemi from 25c to 50c per box and every rea league of nations at Geneva last year
states iii two more years time.
We have had in all less than twenty sphere, and the most independent sonable indication points towards and visited various countries. . The
amendments adopted in' one and d country on earth. We have a coast even better prices this week. Both Subject of her lecture will be “Inter
third ' centuries. This shows that “we line and border line of 17,000 miles, private sales markets and auction national Relations,” its central theme
have not recklessly been tampering or two thirds of. the distance around markets are showing a demand that, the league of nations and, “What I 1
should keep prices steadily on the $aw. What I Heard and What I Felt!
with it. Now the years bring new the earth.
It takes a journey of 3000 miles to rise, which indicates a good healthy at Geneva.”
issiies, new difficulties and new dan
..Mrs. Pennybacker will be a guest]
gers. It is well understood, that man cross our country and it is 2000 miles condition.
Because supplies of fruit have nob of the Tampa Woman’s club at the t
cannot make a constitution so perfect up and down* We have the world's
but that in time addition or changes greatest lakes, the greatest plains, been able to meet the demand, it
he most famous falls, the most impor would be very unwise for growers to
v 'it have to be made.
301
_:e traffic in intoxicating liquors, tant rivers, the largest city in the sell their fruit on the trees at this'
world,
and
over
a
third
of
all
the
time.
After
holding
their
fruit
and
. fys a heartless, corrupt wasteful
, wicked thing, became the one tangible wealth of the world. Best of waiting for an improvement in condi
,« ast evil in the land, and so power- all, we have the greatest liberty of tion, and standing loss from droppage
and other things, it should be much'
_u nd corrupt that it defied law any people.
We are a republic. That means satisfaction to growers to know .that
,.
ould not be controlled by or■ . y means. The traffic caused 87 that the men and women of our land they can now get full value for their*
.
:
,,
.cat of—all crimes and three- are the real rulers. Someone must fruit.
Weather conditions in the north
r ' ths of all poverty of the land make the laws of a country and some
. . was the source of untold misery. one must* see that these laws are obey have been' very bad in the past but^
ie people tried license high and ed. The citizens of a republic go on are now clearing up nicely and distri
p ;,. It was a failure. They tried election day to the polls. That is the bution has ’ practically resumed its
local option which is local prohibition place in each community picked out ag normal trend. This is one of the bes;t
It improved conditions., Then state the place to put in ballots. Now bal times in the season for the grower to
wide prohibition 'followed, and proved lots are printed slips of paper so 'ar get high prices as the lull following
a much greater success. - Last of all ranged that marks the ones they the holidays is over and dealers in al
we have the Eighteenth Amendment, choose to make their laws or to en most all markets are stocking up for
passed by Congress and ratified by force their laws. One must be 21 spring business. Consumer demand
the states. By this Amendment no and a legal citizen, born or naturaliz begins to grow as the bad weather
one has a right to make, sell or trans ed to vote. Those wko receive the clears up and with all of these things
port alcoholic liquors in the United most votes areem pow ered by the en whom the most people have voted
States. It is the most thorough going people to transact public business for for. And. good citizens always accept^
and the strictest law ever placed on them- It is a business proposition the verdict for in a republic, the ma
pure and simple. It is plain, commoi)
her statute books.
jority' rule. ,
There is no question about it* This sense way to do it. The man is chos
Eighteenth Amendment is; here to
stay. It marks an. epoch ih law mak
ing and it is the greatest measure
ever put forth in the entire western
hemisphere. It is being better and
better enforced each year.
The above is adopted from our ser
ies , of Good-Citizenship articles writ
ten for Young People in the Young
Crusader, published in Evanstown, 111.
N atu res M asterpiece "

• EQUIPPED FOR SERVICE!
No need of repeating that you
(tvarit yohr millwork turned out
fight. But you also want it on
time. And you want it economic
ally priced! We have the mill and
jhe men, together with the mater
ials and experience, to fill your bill,
we think, a Tittle better than you’ll
manage to fill it elsewhere. .Try
us!

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.
aonO E

30B 0I

30BOBOBOE

o

GRAPEFRUIT WANTED

o

B

APPLY AT OUR OFFICE FOR INFORMATION. DON’T
DELAY

pruid pills

“The law is being shamefully violated,
Where are your drunks?”
‘‘Everybody is making-home-brew,
Where are your drunks?”
“Womeh are drinking more than ever,
Where are your drunks?”
“High school boys and girls are drink-

Hills Bros., Canning Factory

Seaboard Tracks,

Near F irst St.

“AMONG THE PINES”

Announcement
We are pleased to announce that we haj/e purchased the business of W. A. Bussard
Hnd that we will open our business in %e same building. We have secured the local
agency for

DODGE BROS. CARS
AND

GRAHAM BROS. TRUCKS
and we will, at all times carry a complete line of parts for them. We will install a
service system that will be equal to any along the Ridge and which will put us in
a position to give any service to the above cars. This service will include Road Service.
Those who have been acquainted with up.as local Ford dealers know the quality of
the service we have rendered in the past and we will not drop fro mthis standard that
we have set. Please feel free to drop in and inspect the line that we are carrying
whether you are looking for pleasure or commercial cars.

Johnson Motor Co.
“Former Local Ford Dealers”
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Do

Lake W ales, Florida

o

o

fi
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E. B. Moss and family, who
shortly to make it their future home, are from Indianapolis, Ind., and are
visiting
his father, W. H. Moss, re Both are charmed with Lake Wales spending the winter at the dub of
LOCAL NEW S
which they are stockholders.
turned to their home in Niagra Falls and the Ridge Section.
Mr. and: Mrs. M. F. Hetherington
Sunday. Mr. E. B. Moss is to sail
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Giddings who for Norway the middle of April where of Lakeland, were in Lake Wales
Future Parties
are guests of the Hotel Wales are he has a position as consulting engin Wednesday with some old friends
from Kentucky whom they were show
eer.
'
spending a few days at Hollywood.
ing the Ridge country. Mr. Hether
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome J. Ritter who ington was the founder of the Lake' Wednesday 2 p. m. Bridge Lake
Mrs. William Rinaldi is spending a
have been spending some time at land Telegram and an old time news Bierce
Club, Mrs. Euguene Carter
few days in Plant City visiting her their pleasant place next to the Keiser
paper man but has been out of the Mason.
grandmother.
home on Lake Caloosa, have returned game since he sold the paper five
Wednesday 8 p. m. at home, with
Mrs. Martha Crim of Galion, Ohio to their winter home at Racine, Wis., years ago. They were callers at The
Ritter says that “Big Uns” would- Highlander office while in Lake Wales reading from Romeo and Juliet by
is visiting in Lake Wales for some Mr.
Mr. S. H. Clark at the home of Mr.
not take his lure but the next time he
time.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brink of and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell.
comes down he will locate some chap
Mansfield,
Ohio,
who
have
been
the
Fenton Cummings of Tampa'Spent who knows where they are staying
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George W „ Wednesday 2 p. m. bridge at Na
the week end with his wife, Mrs. and hopes to land one.
Schmidt for several weeks left Tues tional Town and Country Club, Mrs.
Gladys Cummings of this city.
Mrs. A. E. Burrows, has just come day in their car for their home. They R. F. Urie, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs.
Miss Elsie Wixon of Chicagi,- 111., from Pittsburgh, to join his husband will stop at Orlando, Ocala, and Tal J; K. Enzor, Mrs. J. W. Sprott.
is the guest of Mrs. C. Percival Sel- Dr. Burrows who is in charge ofthe lahassee on their way home and will
Monday, March 1, at home, Mrs.
den of Babson Park.
work on the proposed Scenic Highland take it very leisurely ori the way Lee
Alexander Wheeler, from 3 to 5
Hospital
and
Sanitarium.
They
are
Tickets are being put on sale for making their headquarters a t Bartow. home. Mr. Brink has been connected o’clock.j
the Belle of Barcelona to be given on Dr. J. T. Dixon and wife of Chicago with the Ohio penal institutions and
Monday, March 1, bridge a t Hillwill visit those of similar kind in crest
Feb. ,25-26 . They will be on sale at are
Lodge, 2 p. m. Mrs. Fred J.
with Dr. and Mrs. Burrows. this
state
before
going
to
his
home.
both the Lake Wales Pharmacy and Mrs.also
Keiser,
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, Mrs.
Dixon
is
a
sister
of
Dr.
Burrows,
Both
he
and
his
wife
were
much
tak
Andersons Drug stores.
The party were in Lake Wales for the en with the Ridge and will return H. E. Fairchild.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer re day Monday.
here in other years. They bought
turned last week from a 10-day visit
Mrs. James Curtis Gives Party.
Joe Gaunt and son Arkel of Grand property while here and may build.
, in Havana, Cuba.
Cham, 111., relatives of John F. BarMrs.
Curtis was the inspira
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
C.
Lathrop
and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wicker and tleson have been visiting Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McFarlane of the tion of James
a delightful one o’clock bridge
daughter Kathryn of Glen Elyn, 111, Mrs. Bartleson for a few days. These Lake
Pierce Estates spent last week luncheon at Lake Pierce Estates Fri
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. L. gentlemen have been touring the at Miami
and Palm Beach, returning day. Mrs. Curtis, attractive in a
Springer.
state for about three weeks and have Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. dinner frock a beautiful Spanish lace
r
«
U
r
n^
home
to
settle
their
business
Mr. and Mrs. G. M- Seebach and affairs and will return to Florida Lathrop and Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane shawl, greeted her guests at the front
daughter Miss Madaline of New York
-----------------------------9
City are staying at the Hotel Wales
for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stott of Clear
water, and Mrs. W. MacMahan.of
Brooklyn, N. Y., spent the week end
in Lake Wales while Mr. Stott looked
after his interest in the Hills Bros,
canning plant.
Mr. and Mrs. T,. A. Heume motored
to Melbourne and other points of in
terest last week.
. Miss Ilelen /Mueller, who is visiting
m Tampa came over to call on her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mueller
last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Edward Clague of Roche, N. Y.
New roads are being built and projected that will open'this section to
who has been viisting his <m other,1
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
Mrs. E. J. Clague, left hor home Fri
day much pleased with his six weeks
with this section for many years. W e have seen it grow and have done
visit to Florida.
something
toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
Frank Long, of Chicago, brother-ina fair start even yet ana there are m any opportunities in and about ‘‘The
law of Mr. Milo Ebert, is spending a
few days in Lake Wales and receiving
Crown Jewel o f the Ridge.”
old acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Dance drove to
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake-W ales or in
Zolfo Springs Sunday to visit his sis
citrus
land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
ter, Mrs. J. M. Jones, of Sebring who
pleased to advise w ith you and it m ay be that we nave just what you want.
has been visiting her neice, Mrs. Will
Crews of Zolfo. Mr. and Mrs. Dance
are neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
who was killed on the crossing at
Mountain Lake Sunday.
Dr. A. Edwin Burrows, president of
the Burrows Service Inc., the organi
zation which is financing the Scenic
Highlands Hospital and Sanitarium
Association announces that D. M. Mc
Farland and E. E._ Peake will have
charge of local solicitations in Lake
Wales and Highland Park.
HI

J

entrance of the club and escorted
them to the dinipg room where a four
course luncheon was served. Wash
ington birthday was emphasized in'
the club decorations of red Hibiscus
and ferns. hTe dainty place cards,
minature baskets filled- with salted
pecans, tiny hatchets distributed on
beautifully appointed tables sparkling
with crystal glass, silver and dainty
linen appeared to advantage. Dur
ing the afternoon ten tables of bridge
was played. Mrs. F. C. Buchanan won
1st prize, a pair of Italian Cut work
guest towels, and 2nd prize went to

LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE REGION
ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

Mrs. Ed Lennox, a piece of silk lin
gerie. Mrs. F. H. Giddings won third
prize, a set of tally cards. The affair
was a pretty social triumph and en
joyed by a large circle of friends.
Mri and Mrs. John Black of Chic
ago are spending several da^s here
with Mr. Blacks sister Mrs. George
Swanke and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Black have been taking a trip through
the west and spent several weeks in
California. On their way north they
will visit the East Coast, Miami and
Palm Beach.

fo r Econom ical Transportation

MuHStup

every model
c o sts less«

*

New Low Prices
T ouring

*5X0

| Roadster - s x o

/• o. b.
Flint, Michigan

Ask for a
Demonstration!

At new lowpricesthe Improved
Chevrolet represents the biggest
dollar for dollar investment
ever offered In autom obile
history.
Every model costs less! — yet
e v e r y m o d e l gives you
smoother, snappier, more flex
ible performance at every speed
—new comfort in more resili
ent springs—new beauty of
colors in Duco finish. And in
addition, there are numerous
features essential to motoring
satisfaction such as m odern
th re e -sp ee d tra n s m is sio n ,
speedometer, Alemite lubrica
tion—and on all closed models
Fisher bodies and balloon tires.
Never before did your dollar
buy m ore—an d one ride in
the Improved Chevrolet will
prove it.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

F. C. B uchanan, Inc.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

QUALITY

AT

ANNOUNCES
A Big Reduction
In Closed Car Prices
New Price

Old Price

TUDOR
COUPE
FORDOR
Demand for Ford Closed Cars since the
improved Types in colors were intro
duced has been constantly increasing.
With Greater output of these types

Reduction

production costs have been lessened
and it is the policy of the company to
give its customers the benefits of all
such reductions.

NEW OPEN CAR PRICES - - TOURING - $310, - - RUNABOUT - $290.
Starter & Demountable Rims $85. Extra. All Prices F.O.B. Detroit

Moffett Motor Go.
On the Scenic Highway

LOW

COST
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BEGIN PUMPING
IN LOW SPOTS
NEAR 1ST STREET

roads, the upkeep of which is mos'
important to the business interests of
BOUQUETS
J . E . WORTHINGTON
Lakeland. The Haines City district,
Editor and Publisher
takes in Winter Haven and the north
SUBSCRIPTION KATES
Likes The Highlander
eastern part of the cbunty running
One Year, Payable in Aadvance ................ $8.00
E . B. Hamblett, of Madisonville,
down
the
Ridge
to
take
in
Dundee.
Six Months ........................... .....------------- $2.00
Ky., likes The Highlander. He says
The Fort Meade district run8 from
Three ' Months .......... ......... $1*50
so in very complimentary phrases as
This paper' will be sent by mail to any part Fort Meade west to the Kissimmee,
follows:
■l
of the United States without extra charge. river taking in Frostpropf, and Su“I
am
enjoying
your semi-weekly
To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.
mica, but leaving Babson Park in the 3artleson and Bussard Will paper very much. It is indeed a cred
to a town many times the size of
Cards of thanks# resolutions and notices of Tiako Wales district. The Lake Wales
Have Fine Property When itLake
Wales and the people of Lake
society meetings free but should be in early. district runs from the river to a point
Entertainments where an admission charge is
Wales should appreciate the paper
Work Is Done.
west of Bartow taking in Babson
made# 35 cents an inch.
you are giving them, which I am sure
Park, Eagle Lake Alturas and Wavthey do.”
Entered as second-class matter March 9, (
,
, t a k i n e in the
1016, at the post office at Lake Wales, Flor- about as at present taking m tne
A. A. Burlingame of Lakeland has
erly. The Mulberry district remains
Ida, under the act of March 8# 1879.
begun pumping sand from Twin Lakes
BABSON PARK
J phosphate district.
to the low spot both sides of Bullard
Advertising Rates Upon Application
ir %1?
avenue near F irst owned by John, F.
TH E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
One of the curious things about Bartleson and W. A. Bussard and the
Under the patronage of the Babson
Foreign Advertising Representative
Florida is the fact that few of its hole that has been an eyesore since Park Woman’s Club, Doctor J . E.
the
town
began
to
assume
shape,
is
many visitors know a Paradise of
Published, Wednesday and Friday.
rapidly being filled, At the rate Andrews of i Mankato, Minnestoa,
Hills and Lakes exists in its central sand is being pumped in it should not former senator of that state and or
Founded by a . R. Nason, March 9, 1916; portion. And yet Florida’s greatest take more than 30* days to fill the ganizer of the Andrews Opera Com
pany spoke at the school house at
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, ^j n(j u s^r y an(J the one she is most place to the surrounding level.
Babson Park, Tuesday evening. Dr.
to Dec. 8 1920.
A
line
of
pipe
perhaps
1,000
feet
noted for—fruit raising— flourishes
Andrews told of his trip to Egypt and
long
is
in
use
and
is
carrying
sand
at its best in the beautiful Ridge
with lantern, slides, of pictures the
and water from near the middle of the
COUNTY RE-APPORTIONMENT
section. This, howdver, is rapidly irst lake at a great rate. Mejssrs Doctor had taken, showed the temple s
They tell us over here on the Ridge being remedied due to the >vigorous Bartleson and Bussard will have a ip Cairo and pictures of his trip up
the Nile. It was a very interesting
occasionally that Lakeland will oppose manner in which the various cham fine property when the work is done lecture, well delivered by Doctor An
and
have
many
plans
for
its
improve
the redistricting of the county com bers of commerce are advertising the
drews, who is spending some months
ment.
at .Hillcrest Lodge.
missioners districts, so as to give a beauties of its scenic wonderland.
fair and square reapportionment of
t>-> -ounty. The Highlander doesn’t MINNEAPOLIS PEO PLE IN
{,
o it. Once in a while some poliPRIVA TE CAR V ISIT H ERE
; ,■ minded individual seeking an
Charles
E. Lewis and a party of
ige for himself or his friends,
friends
including
Mrs. Lewis, Mr. and
ppose such a reapporticnment,
lgh all must admit that it is. Mrs. Wirt Wilson, Mrs. Rand and Mrs.
do not believe that the gen-, Ware all of Minneapolis, came Tues
ablie in Lakeland or in any day in a private car from Palm Beach
o a it'o f the county will oppose and have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the Ridge, a fair deal. Any Gerald fierce at Moon Hill, Lake oi
L / o f the square miles in the pres- the Hills, where Mr, Lewis owns a
ent district or the assesed valuations fine building site on which he will
At SWAN’S, Lake Wales,
of them will at once make clear t o , Probably some time build a home,
Thursday and Friday, Feb.
any fair-minded man, that there Mr. Lewis is in the banking business
|H
25th
and 26th.
at Minneapolis and is one of the out
should be a reapportionment.
:
■ '
standing
business
figures
of
the
It is as urgently needed in Polk
Foot
troubles
are
universal.
Government
records
show
County today as it ever was in the Northwest.

THE HIGHLANDER

February the 25th and 26th will see
a touch of old Spain here in Lake
Wales, for they are the nights that
the “Belle of Barcelona” a musical
comedy in three acts will be given.
The story is cast in Barcelona and
has to do with a certain Irishman, not
in his own country, an English Gov
erness, in trouble, an American
Lieutenant in love and the Belle of

Barcelona who is engaged to a schem
ing nobleman.
Of course, there will be many castenets, toreadors, tamborines, much
love and song for it would not be
Spain otherwise.
. There will be orchestral accompani
ment to the play, which will " last
about two hours.

FR E E

F o o t C o m fo rt
D e m o n s tra tio n ^

state. Will Lakeland oppose at home
pinner parties, followed by bridge
what she fought for abroad ? Wd b e-j
becoming quite popular at Lake
lieve not.
Pierce Club. The Curtis family_held
Tlfe thing sums up like thi3. The a reunion Thursday evening, F e h ^ a ry
two Ridge districts, having 62, per j m h _. Xhirty_two member!s -ox utte
cent of the taxable property, are get family were present.
ting 40 per cent of the' road money
and trying to make it stretch over
79 per cent of the territory. Is that
fair?
Here is a tabulation showing how
the present districts stand. Does it
give every part of Polk a fair deal ? I
Dist.
Assessed
SqValue
Miles j
1 Bartow ................$3,708,592........ 210 j
Mr. Wylie Harrell has
2 L. Wales-Ft. M...... 5,472,448.....-.800 j
SM ulberry.................. 3,573,942........155j
entered the Fire Insur
4 Haines City ......... 7,805,522.......827
6 Lakeland.........y...... 4,636,227..........72
Percentage oil Above
ance field in conneqtipn
1 B a rto w .............. - ....... 14.7.,.........10.2 j
2 Li W ales-Ft. M. ........ 21.7..............38.71
8 Mulberry ...................... 14.2............. 7.5j ■with the Companies rep\ Haines C ity ................. 30.9..............40.1j
G L akeland ..................... 18-5............. 3.5j by Miss Sara Bardin, with
Petitions are now in circulations
and should be signed in every prein the Citizens
jcinct in the county calling
for a offices
change in lines. The proposed Lake
land district takes in the tow town Bank Building.
ships now in that district and runs
north' to the county line, including

ANNOUNCEMENT

that 7 out of every ID adult people have some form of
foot trouble.
You are probably a victim of. foot trouble yourself. It
may be only a corn, a callous, a bunion or some, more
serious trouble such as weak and broken-down arches.
You might not know the nature of your trouble but you
do know that your feet ache, pain, and get all tired out
on the slightest provocation.

Qet the “ big prices”
for your citrus fruits
Make sure of clean, high-colored, rich-flavored
fruit—the fruit that commands the “big prices”—
by giving your trees exactly the plant foods they
need to produce such fruit.
You can be sure they get these foods by using

B R A D L E Y ’S and
C O E-M O R T IM E R

FOOT COMFORT EXPER T H ERE
Come to our Foot Comfort Department on the above
date and get a Free Demonstration. There’s rio charge
for. this valuable, service. This work is in charge of a
Special Demonstrator from The Scholl Mfg. Co. This is
an opportunity that every foot sufferer should grasp;

Special Citrus Fertilizers

In a few seconds’ time, without removing the hose, he
can make a photographic print of your foot that posi
tively shows if you do have foot troubles and to what
stage the trouble has progressed.. This service is abso
lutely free and places you under no obligation whatever.

These are “AA QUALITY” Fertilizers in every
sense of the Word. They contain exactly the
m aterials needed by citrus trees for healthy
growth and heavy yields. They are in forms that
are readily assimilated by the trees.

F R E E SAMPLES

“AA QUALITY” FERTILIZERS

F R E E PEDO-GRAPH PICTURE

Do you want to know how to stop corns hurting in 
sta n tly ? Co'me in and get a sample of Dr. Scholl’s
Zino-pads. They remove' the cause of corns— friction
find pressure. Thin, antiseptic, healing.

W . H . SW A N

Manufactured by

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company

CO.

Byrne Bldg., Jacksonville Fla.

A New Hotel In Babson Park

BRINGING THE IDEALS OF
PARIS WITHIN YOUR REACH

THE BABSON PARK QUEST
j
HOUSE

After a critical survey
of the fashions sponsored
by Paris and New York
our buyers have assem
bled here a wonderful col
lection of the Season’s
most fashionable

o

D
o

IN HILLCREST HEIGHTS

o

n

Babson Park was originally built as a
private estate by Mr. Yarnell.

Frocks
and' t
Coats

»

Overlooking Lake Galoosa a more de
lightful hotel spot is not to be found in
the entire state.

Garments truly reflect
ing the highest lights of
the mode that smartly
dressed women here and
abroad will wear this
Spring.

RATES

M EALS

ROOM AND BATH

Breakfast ........ ...........75c
Lunch ............... .... /.... 75c

Single

$4.50

Double

o
D
o

•M i

:.............. $8.00

Dm ner............... ........ $1.25
o
B

WEEKLY RATES-AMER1CAN
PLAN

$19.75 to $69.75

©

Two Persons $84.00
©

B
a

The Guest House is under the management of Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Margeleth formerly of Washingtdon, D. C.

/M ercantile co.
W r ARTOW. FLORIDA

SPECIAL SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER $1.50
io c

(O B O E

(O B O E

(O B O E

(O B O l

IO B O I

(O B O l

(O B O l

IO B O I
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funds “has been more or less up to the
E xcellent A dvice
\
P arking Discretion
There are as many arguments for and Nashville, covered with these
good will of the commissioners of re-districting of, the county as there signs! before March first. Other rout
One kind of a philosopher is he who ■ Re humble anti gentle ip yuur con
other districts. The result is that were for reapportionment of the state es a^e being laid out and it is expec always makes it a point to park be versation of few words, but alwaye
residents of District No. 4 have been and they are just as valid and just ted, by May first the important trunk
tween shiny cars, on the theory that pertinent when you speak, hearing out
compelled to carry a greater share as fair to all.
lines in Florida and the highways both of them will back out without before your attempt to answer^ and
of the upkeep of the highways than
leading into the state will be decorat
then speaking as If you would per
some of the more thickly populated
ed with this attractiye red, white and i bumping info his bus.—Fort Wayne suade.
not impose.—Exchange.
• News-Sentinel.
Signs Will
sections that reap an equal advantage poad
blue ‘direction sign.
from the roads.
Point the Way to
It is understood a hard fight against
South Leads Lumber Production
redistricting will be made in Lakeland
“Top Of Florida” The
Sees, As All Must, the Un in District No. 5, although County
South led the world in lumber
Commissioner Reid Robinson of that
(From Peak News, Chamber of
production for 20 years losing the
fairness of the Present
FEED YOUR POULTRY
district is in favor of .it, as a just
Commerce Organ.)
lead,recently. Lumber has been the
measure.
By the time Peak News gets into South’s greatest wealth producer,
Apportionment
Well if you expect to be profitable.
County Commissioner John Robin
with the exception of cotton, for 25
son of Mulberry, in District No. 1, is the hands of the members the 2500 years. The South has had about 20The better you feed the bigger the
against the petition although he voted three colored road signs designating
sawmills, employing half a million
profit. Our special poultry feed
A concerted effort to obtain the for it. According to Mr. Pryor, Com-| Lake Wales as being ON TOP OF 000
men, and representing an investment
nakes hens lay and pullets thrive.
signature of every qualified votef in missioner Robinson has announced FLORIDA and. favored .with BEAU pf half a billion dollars.
It does not take long use of it to
TY AND STABILITY shbuld be rea
Haines City, and nearby toVns to the that he will not sign the petition.
The sale of timber, turpentine and
Many names are being attached, dy for distributibn from the Cham other forest products has given the
petition for the redistricting' of the
prove this fact. A short trial will
county comjnissioner’s ' districts of but to push the drive for signatures ber offices. These signs, manufactur South in twenty years, over ten bil
be enough. Why not start that
Polk County., has been launched by workers will be put out jn the field ed in .Baltimore, wer'e shipped by lion dollars.
trial at once?
boat two weeks ago and are expected
We should not burn our forest land
County Comm^sioner Jack Pryor, of to canvass the qualified Voters.
in Tampa any day. Already plans the . producer of this wealth for us,
Haines City, says the Herald.
Should Sign Here Too.
have been made to have the Dixie any more than we should burn our
To carry th e ' petition it is neces
sary that it be signed by two-thirds
District No. 1 in which Lake Wales Highway to Chicago via Lake City hayfields.
of the qualified voters of the county. is located has every bit as good rea
The object is to have the district
boundaries so altered or changed that- sons for signing the petiton for a
they will be in such proportion as redistricting as has No. 4, the district
to make them as nearly in the in which Haines City is located.
population and territory as possible, Every voter in Lake Wales and
and equalize the burden of cost in the in fact in this end of the county
upkeep *o£ the highways.
District No. 4 embraces the terri should sign and in all fairness, Lake
tory in which, Haines City is located land and Mulberry should not oppose
" N a tu re s M a sterp iece "
and its change of boundaries are es the move, if they are, which The
sential in order that it be legally en Highlander considers rather unlikely.
titled to its proper shape of funds The two Ridge districts, No. 4 and
ti
for the maintenance and improve No. 1 with 52 per cent of the taxable
ment of its county roads. Under values of the county are trying to
present conditions the obtaining of make 40 per cent of the money build
roads in 78 per cent of the territory.
It can’t be done.

haines

PUSHING EFFORT
TO RE-DISTRICT

FEED STORE

INSURANCE

ARTISTIC HOMESITES

io b io i

301

is your only
protection

II3 B O C

Don’t Be A Crank,
|
Put Your Money In the Bank
The spendthrift spepds his hardearned kale
And when he’s sick or old or staler,
There is no work that lie can do,;
p is lot is hard and friends are few.
Had he laid by for rainy days,
His friends would loudly sing his praise.
So do not be a spendthrift crank,
But take your money to the bank
The Lake Wales State Bank right here in town,
Will help you save. It’s safe and sound.
<CoprM925

BREADANDCAKE
Are our two leading special
ities. Nourishing v. white,
rye or whole-wheat bread
baked under the most sani
tary conditions.
Delicious cakes of ample va
riety.

New Some on First Street.

Thullbery
R e a lt y & I n s u r a n c e C o .
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

THE LIBERTY BAKERY

Lake Wales, Florida
301

1. Lot 5 Block 62, Town of Lake
Wales, on Carlton, Ave., six-room house
with bath, garage, cement walks, drive
way, assessments all paid, lot 102 x 185,
alley a t rear. Price $15,000 if bought
on contract, $5,000 cash, balance one
and two years at 8 per cent. If buyer
wants a deed, $8,00 cash, balance one
and twoy ears. This property is unex
celled in location and is well worth the
price asked.
2. Lot 11, Block 55, Temple subdi
vision of Lake Wales, the SE corner
of Polk and Third, St. Five rooms and
bath with sleeping porch, Garage space
for two cars. Assessments all paid.
Price $12,000.00. Terms, $4,000 cash,
buyer to assume a first mortgage for
$4,000 due in 1-2-3-4 years at 8 per cent
and a second mortgage given for $4,000 due in 1-2 years at 8 per cent.
3. Lot 10, block D. Pinehurst. A.
lake front lot, approximately 100 by
350. Price $9,500. Terms 1-3 cash
and one and two years.
4. Lot 9, Block D, Pinehurst, An
other large lake front lot. Price $9,000
Terms 1-3 cash, and one and two years.
5. North 1-2 of lots 12 and 13 Block
D, Pinehurst. This makes a large cor
ner lot on the bluff overlooking the

Insure
with U S

Phone ,58

Telephone No. 15
IO E30O E3O C

IOX30X

10X 301

lake. Price for both $9,500, Terms 1-3 lot for a garage, two blocks from the
post office and •on the main highway
cash, balance 1 and 2 years,
6. Lot 26, Block . A. Pinehurst. through town. Price $63,000. Terms
Price $3,800. Terms $1800. cash* bal 1-3 cash, balance one and two years.
11 Lots 9 and 10, Block 2, Lots 5,
ance one and two years. A nice lot
6, 7, and 12, Block 3. ' Lots 3, 7, 9 and
with a fine, view.
7. Lot 11, Block 6, Ridge Manor. 12 and 1, 10 and 11, Block 4, Orange
95 x 150 with all improvements and Heights Syndicate Subdivision Lake
assessments paid. Located on the Wales. Thdse are fihe average priced
Scenic Highway with a wonderful view residence lots on the hill. South of
of Lake Belle that can never be cut off. Hesperides Road. Price ranges from
Look it over. Price $7500.00. Terms $1500. to $2,000. each. Will be sold on
$2,000 cash, balance one and two years. contract on almost any terms.
12. Twofine located lots a t Dundee.
8. Lot 17, Block 3 ,Ridge Manor, 85
Lots
one and two Block 24, Townsite
x 200 (approximately). Corner lot
of
Dundee.
Two of the prettiest lots
facing North, pavemept and improve
in
the
town
of Dundee and have a
ments paid. Price $4,000. Terms $1,wonderful
view.
One is a corner lot.
000.00 cash, balance 1-2-3 years. This j
Price
$4,000
for
the
two. Terms 1-3
lot is a good one and should sell on
cash,
balance
1
and
2
years.
these terms.
13. South y2 of lot 10, Rhodes and
9. Lots 21 and 22 in Block 3, Heckschera Second subdivision, 100 x 140,* Schoomaker Subdivision of Lake Wales
on First St. A fine business block on 60 x 140 feet, fronting on the park.
cash, balance one
what is claimed by some will be the ' Price $12,000.00
future business street and center of two and three years.
town. Price $300 per front foot, terms
14. The NE*4 of NW14 of Sec. 36,
1-3 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
T. 29, R. 28. Forty acres two year10 Lots 1 and 2 Block 40 of the old grove, planted 15 x 30, one half j
Town of Lake Wales, namely 160 feet Valencias, Balance Tangerines and
frontage op Scenic Highway and 124 Grapefruit in splendid condition. Joins
feet on Tillman. A wonderful corner Curtis Park and the National Town

and Country Club. Very high, and has:
a view of five lakes frofn center of
property. Price $30,000,1-3 cash, bal
ance one and two years. ’
15. Lots 8 and 9 of the G. W. Hendrys Subdivision of the SW1/^ of the
SE 14 of Sec. 36, T. 29, R. 28 and Lot
2 of the NW14 and W1/^ of .Lot 2 of
NE 14 of Sec. 1, T. 30, R. 26. This
property consists of 20 acres of High
Pine Timber land and joins property
owned by the Curtis Park Develop
ment. It lies just South of the former
Pickett and Swan Property north of
Templetown. Price of this property is
$10,000. 1-3 cash, balance one and two
16. 100 acre tract joining the He
perides Townsite on the West, th
property has 600 feet frontage on Lai
Aurora, has 30 acres planted to 'citru
from 6 to 15 years old, extra fino grov
Two labor houses on property. 3(
feet from property line to Hesperidi
Road. Every foot good land, may 1
used either for subdivision or for citri
planting Price $70,000. Terms $25
000 cash, balance over three year
This is one of the best buys in Pol
County. The legal description is: V
V2 of SE1/^ of SE1^ and WV9 of SE*
and Ey2 of SW14 of Sec. 13," T. 30- i

REAL ESTATE
EXCHANGE BLDG.
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NICHOLS M A K E S
ANSWER TO THE
LEGION LETTER
Says Offer Has Been Made
to Make Hospital a
Memorial

service and to have the legion repres
ented on the board of directors.
“This, we felt, would be a fitting,
and a very substantial tribute to the
Legion boys. The interest and the
honor of the Legion lies very close
to my heart. A number of legionnair
es up and down the Ridge were con
sulted as to the advisability of the

dedication. In no such case was any
objection raised,- and it was felt by
all that the plan would serve the
highest interests of the community
as well as those of the Legion.
“It was only after this feeling out
of opinion that the. matter of the
memorial was given any publicity.' I
cannot believe that any one should inIO C

30B 0E

IO C

aoi

tentionally attempt to set this ac
tion in a sinister light or to make
the Legion boys feel as if a liberty
had been taken with the name of their
splendid-organization. No one would
resent such a liberty more quickly or
more decisively than myself.”
'

COMPARE

THE

9
For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

WORK

ARE YOU FROM OHIO?
Come and in meet us. We shall be mighty glad
fo see you, especially if you are from our old home
town, Cleveland.
Make our office your headquarters while you are
in Lake Wales. Comfortable seats, plenty of sta
tionary, the “Plain Dealer” and a hearty welcome.

Dr. Roland A. / Nichols of Winter
Haven, president of the Scenic, High
lands Hospital and Sanitarium Asso
ciation gave out the following state
W. B. LAHR & CO,
ment regarding the connection be
NO. 3 and 4 RHODESBILT ARCADE( GROUND
tween the American Legion and Ridge
FLOOR), LAKE WALES, FLA.
J- W. THORMAN
W. B. LAHR
Hospital.
""
/
Dr. Nichol’s statement, he said, was
IO C
IO B O I
IO C
issued because of a letter printed in
The Highlander from Howard P. Macfarlane of Tampa, judge advocate for
the state post legion, to the local
post, to the effect that the Ridge Hos
pital, which has been offered by the
incorporators as a memorial to the
American Legion of Florida, had not
been accepted as such by the Ameri
can Legion, department of Florida.
If you are looking for a home u r
“I feel,” said Dr. Nichols in his
statement, “that the publication of
close-in City property grove or acre
■MV. Macfarlane’s letters, apart from
history preceding it, may create
entirely erroneous impression upage, call on us.
«... ,. '.e minds of the public and friends
. j hospital.
snow that such is not the int till i of Mr. Macfarlane or of any
-aires. This great humanitarf >rt on the part of the citizens
• Ridge to build a hospital for
, ,..oximately a population of 100,|
oan have only the Godspeed and
i . . wishes of every citizen familiar
Citizens Bank Building.
Phone 285
with the enormous need.
“My son and two sons-in-law are
Lake Wales, Florida
Box 589
legionnaires, and when I accepted the
presidency of the Scenic Highlands
Hospital and Sanitarium Association,
it was with the understanding that
the institution be made a memorial
to the Legion.
“To this end Dr. Louis Thexton of
Lake Wales and I went before a meet
ing of the Post Commanders and Ad
jutants of the Legion at Jacksonville
on Jan., 18, and presented the fact
IO C
ao i
IO C
that the incorporators of the „Scenic ZOE30I
Highlands institution had decided by
resolution to make the hospital a me
morial to the State Legion, provided
such action was acceptable.
‘'The matter was referred to a
committee for . investigation,
the
committee to report to the annual
convention to be held in Daytona on
May 6, 7, and 8. There, so far as of
ficial action goes the matter now
rests.
We are offering a very interesting proposition to
“It was the intention to make a
formal dedication of the hospital to
the Legion at the time of its open
lot owners who want to build right away and who
ing. Also to provide somewhere in
the building or on the grounds a court
have part of the Funds Necessary. We cap finance
of honor where would be displayed on
tablet^, the name of every Florida
,,man in the great War. It was also
the balance on unusually favorable terms. Our new
the intention to giVe Sick or injured
legionnaires priority in the matter of

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY "

L E T U S H E L P F I N A H CE
AND BUILD YO UR HOME

plan enables you to begin construction at once and
have your home ready for occupancy in a short time.

Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry

ffO t *1
-r i*

.V t

We can make immediate de
livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap
preciate
Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert work
men., Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.

„ *****
-untne

stft u \ e >
t° voifice-

If
, ete

it

iot»e
■part

alftA

m
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S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

Now OrTSale
This .fine property, located on tfie Scenic Highway just two
blocks South of the Fire Limit is now open for sale to the public.

ft

Colonial Heights
Lotfe in Colonial Heights hre very low in price. And the terms
are almost your own. Call at Room 10 in the Bullard Build
ing or phone 308, for further information.

We are interested in only a limited number of

LAKE VIEW INN CAFE

homes on this basis and would be glad- to furnish
complete details to interested parties^ See

Regular meals served

Breakfast 7 to 9 o’clock
Business-lunch 12to 2 o’clock
Dinner 6 to 8 o’clock
A La Carte Service during
these hours
This Cafe is under new
management

KELLEY - ANDERSON & CORBETT

HUGO C. VOGEL, INC.
aoi

IOC

Phone 308

Room 10 Bullard Bldg.

Real Estate Exchange Building
= aocaoB =

^ ' A ' A ' A ' A ' A ' A ' A ' A ' A ' A 1/ 7!
member 1
"fed er a l r eser v e"
SY ST E M ^

ATTRACTIVE.

ill

GRAVEL & O SULUVAN

BATHER PROTECTION.

REALTORS

Phone 302
Room 10
New Rhodesbilt Arcade

666
Is a P res# iption For

(Colds, Grippe; Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.
I t Kills the germs.

36-17t.

FOR SALE.
Choice Citrus trees and Rough Lenon Root. Best varieties including
lamlin Early Seedless Pineapple,
)range, if you are going to set a
-rove se my stock and get my Prices
»efore you buy.
F. BURNETT,
Waverly, Florida.
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THE SQUIRREL IS A
THRIFTY FELLOW
for in the autumn he lays up a large
store of nuts against the winter’s
need. Learn from him the lesson of
thrift, and begin by opening and con
tinuing an account in the Citizeris
Bank of Lake Wales. .
4 Per cent Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts, compounded quarterly.

S®1
ON BREAKABLE.

NSTALLED FREE.

OT EXPENSIVE.
3 — IVE COMFORT.
AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
FROSTPROOF
AVON PARK,
•
SEBRING.

Pu r e l y n e e d e d .

Lake W ales Tent & Awning Co.

m

<
J I X A K E 'W A L E S , F L A ----

5 Z , v . v . v . M, v . V . v . y . ^
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P. O. Box 498.

MANUFACTURERS

J»HONE 254.
PI
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LET ACONTRACT
FOR NEW BRIDGE
AT PEACE RIVER

H enry VUPs Cruel Jest

LASSITER

A prominent author claims to Und
.-meats; more" inspiring than vegetables.
'“One of those men who would go to
the ^teak for their ideas,” comments
::'R. W.—Boston Transcript!
,
: NOTICE TO SIDE
WALK CONTRACTORS
T h e City Coundil of the City of Lake Wales
fcPolk County Florida, will receive sealed hids
•tintiL7:30 P. M.. Match 3, 1926, (at which
tim e said bids will be opened) for the im
provement of certain sidewalks named in
resolutions passed January 20, 1926, in ac
cordance with plaris and specifications of the
’ -City Clerk, copy of which may be obtained
from .J, W. Turner, Engineer, Avon Park,
Florida. The materials to be usecb shall be
-sand, cement, rock and water. The details
thereof being set forth in. the plans and

CARR A WA Y

GROVE CARETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience a t any Time,
.Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

J.E DE1SHER
Engraving
Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.

;<s>

H U N T BROS. INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate. Exchange Building.
Phone 398

BARTOW, FLORIDA
SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For Careful"
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendbn,
PH(5n E 19
R. J. Welsh.

leave

a r r iv e

—44 p. m.—Wash - New York— 4.27 p.m.
*12.46 p;m.—Jaxville - New York— 8.15 p.m.
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.06 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 8.80 a.m.
J.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
3.40 a.ah—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m—S eein g-W . P. Beachr— 9.10 p.m.
. 8.15 p.m.-~Sdbring-W. P . Beach—12.35 p.m.
*12.10 p.m.—-Lake Wales
— 3.45 p.m.

| FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO. I
i

Civil Engineering — Surveying.
. . . . LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE - - - - .
;
Estimates Cheerfully Given
i>hone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961. Iff

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 BuNard Building
,Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

CHURCH

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

NOTICE TO PAVING
. CONTRACTORS
The City Council of the City of
Lake.
’’Wales,- Polk County. Florida, will receiye Sealeed bids Until 7 :30 P. M. March 3rd, 1926.
(at, which time said bids will be opened) for
rthef improvement of C ertain streets
and
thoroughfares named in • Resolutions Of the
'-City?UCouheil passed J&nuary 20, 1926 in
accordance with plans and specifications on
file With the City Clerk, copy of which may
’Fbe obtained from J. W .' Turner, Engineer, at
. Avon TPark. The materml to be used shall
/be bituminous wearing surface on rock base,
<the ■exact - nature being set forth in plans
rand specifications.
Certified
:$2500:00 must accomt-pany each bid. ”
The Council reserves the right to reject
■anyjthd all bids;
. .
'T his 15.th d&y of February, A. D. 1926.
C. C. THULLBERRY,
Chairman Street Committee.
'.GEORGE E. W ETM O RE,/
President City 'Council. *
. L. H. KRAMER,
Mayor.
A T T E ST :
W. F . 'ANDERSON, : City Clerk.
Feb. 16-23 Mar. 2

Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

1
3
3
1
1

The

1

1

First Christian Church
BIBLE STUDENTS
Tillman and First streets. .,
International Bible Students’ Associ.
A.
E.
Dubber, Minister.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Bible
School
at 10:00 a. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o ’clock,
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
Friends and strangers cordially In
rohd.
vited. -

Ju d g e From th e Best

L ying Tohgue Condem ned

When a man does a noble act, date
him from that. Forget his faults. ‘Let
his noble act be the standpoint from
which you regard him. There Is mufch
that Is good In the
>rst -of men.—
Bellows.

All high and grnml emotions scorn
(he tongue that lies, as helpless to ths
mouth as would be artillery to ex
press the sound and grandeur, of
mountain thunders In tropical storms.
—Beecher.

-

MILLINERY SHOPPE :
Associated 6. 10 and, 25 Cent Store.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA ' .

|
i
j Watch, Clock aiid Jewelry
Repairing

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you. 1
SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
. Telephone 122—2R'^ . -Lake Wales.

i

,

W. A. CROWTHER
■■

| Gold iand Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldgv

John W. Lannom

Phone No. 251-J
.. Estimates Furnished -

Painting '.Contractor
Lake Front ■Pavilion
, See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

READY--PROMPTLY
AS PROMISED.

C. G. LYNN

Plumbing, Heating,"Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug: Cleaning
Call

Builder of Better Hemes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap!
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about i
estimates

SANFORD BROS.

Phone 36
"First St., and Central Avenue

DR. L.

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

We make it a point never to disappoint
h man on his car. When he brings it
into our simp for service or repair, and
we tell Imp it Will be’ready at a certain
time,: you can bet your bottom dollar
he’ll have it at the time we set !
And the work! Say, man, we've got real
mechanics here. Try us and see. Your
car never*’ ran “sweeter" than it Will
when we finish with it!

J. H, SHELTON , a;

c: KINGSBURY

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN $f
Office in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

JAMES A. DAW SON
. /

Jbr B etter Eyestqht

,

BARTOW FLORIDA
‘office Hours
9 to 12 A. M and 2 to 5 P. M.

Phones

Office 84

way Garage

Res. 187-R

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
B. B. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Payk'
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m. |
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M
DR. V. C. BETHEA" !;
Chiropractor

DR. W. L. ELLIS

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

Lake Wales
LODGE DIRECTORY.

DR. W. B; WILLIAMS
Dentist
Pffice Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

Offices: Suites 1445, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours : 10 to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183.; Residence 109tj
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION JFREE

r

Law Offices of

B .B . B A I L E Y

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting: Rebekahs cor- |
daily welcoipeMrs. ANNA YODER, N.
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
ROSALBE SHAW Sec’y.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
* F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth- Mon
days in the Masonic hall
Visiting brothers invited.
j Dexter Mims, W. M
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

T he L ake W ales G uest H ouse
-. -cV*

SEPTIC TANK for

$40.00
that will put the flies about
your place entirely out of
business.
KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W. Roy Wynn, manager
:Sessons Ave. Phone 159-J

C. Vj TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and. Sub-Divisiofl Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,

“D onkey W elle" O bsolete

In dictm ent o f “ G abble’*

Only two “donkey wells” now re
main in England. The one at Kenworth, near Dunstable, was built about
1660. In these wells donkeys walk in*
side a huge wheel, causing it to re
volve and draw water from t;he depths
of the earth.

Easily P lucked
To remove the feathers from wild
ducks dip them In boiling water, then
wrap in a thick cloth. The feathers
■re steamed loose in a few minutes
and the “pins” will give little or no
trouble.

Civil and Sanitary Engineers'
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
p . o. Box 447
Orlando, Florid^

As children we were taught’ to
“think twice before you speak once.”
That was very proper instruction, and.
should remain with us, One reason
why there Is not greater, tranquility to
day is because we forget such lessons
and indulge too much in senseless con
versations.—Grit.
W« are told to render unto Caesar
the things that are Caesar’s and
Caesar seems to be around every few!”
minutes with another drive for funds
or something —Ulili, Slqte Journal.

.

neffl!

-

.

\ .

Successors to
i |v:J

Mammoth Grove Guest House

' ANNOUNCEMENT :
(a) Our $12,000. Imprpvements such as has been
announced heretofore continue without, abatement.

Independent Order of Oddfellows. . Meet*
every FrMay night in the Masonic Temple*
Visitimr Brothers Welcome. N. 6 ., William
B. Yoder; V. Gj Clyde Shield?.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
•.Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visiting Pythians cordi
ally invited.
I. F. Leggette, C. C.; Tom Pease.
K. of R. & S,
LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights at P
o'clock. Visitors wel<|om«*
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec’y. '

(b) Our Mechanics, Carpenters, Plumbers, Painters,
Landscape Gardeners and Interior Decorators are work
ing on overtime schedule.
' (c) All to be completed and House refurnished, porches
Screened, etc., by February 25th. Our rooms halls and
Dining Room are hand decorated„ i(d) In mean time we are taking care of o u r’guests
in a satisfactory manner at reduced prices. ’
(e) Seven additional rooms added and as many pri'vate baths installed.
'

iV
earlY announcement of Completed Service to
gether with our Daily and weekly rate w. Hlyb§ of inter
est to the ,entire commufuty.

WALTER A. MASON,
phone

Drives

‘

,
1'

/LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
J. J. MACDONALD fjf
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes i
P. 0. Boxes’ 762.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida -

Florida

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil &<Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida,

PHONE 24
Which Means 24-hour Service.

Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky, Bar)
Real Estate and Corporation Uaw

“I

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it fa r less worth
living than if you have
health. L et us put in a

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Weekly informal readings of the lesson
sermon are given each Sunday morning* at
II o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard. Those
interested in Science are welcome.

Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

MISS ALMA WILSON

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA '

ff

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Morning Services:
Service of Morning Prayer at the American
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore Bl'vd. on
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Sunday Morning at II o’clock. All are wel
Evening Services, 7 :30 p. m.
come.
Y. P. C. A.. 6:45 p. m.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
You are cordially invitod to attend all tha King,
meeting the first Monday ef each
Mrvices
month at the home of the president Mrs. P.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 :00
CATHOLIC
p.m.
Mass will be said every Sunday at 9 :30
o'clock at St. Anne’s church at Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
at 8 and 10 o'clock at St* Joseph's church
in Winter Haven.
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
Sunday school is held at 9 o'clock A. M.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U ., E:00 p.m*
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Eveping Worship, 8 :00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Sunday school each', Sabbath a
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
10:30 A. M.
Cotye, bring your friends, and take part In
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A the worship of the Lord. Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty,
M. & 7:30 P. M.

;'s p e c ific a tio n s.

Certified check for $2506.00 must accom
pany each bid.
. * The Council reserves the right to reject any
and1all bids.
C. C. THULjjLBERftY*
Chairman Street" Committee.
GEORGE E. WETMORE,
President City Council. r
L. H. KRAMER,
Mayor. •
FATTEST:
W. F . ANDERSON,
City Clerk.
Feb. 16-23 M ar. 2

DIRECTORY

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent

Mezzamine Floor

Those M ad W ags

&

When Bishop John Fisher, prisoner
to London Tower, was made cardinal,
Henry VttI is said to have remarked:
“Paul may send him a hat, but I will
leave him never a head to wear It."

CITRUS

Narrow Crossing Would be
. Bottle Neck on Im
portant Highway.
At a special meeting of the Board
of County Commissioners last week'
the resolution for building a bridge
-over Pierce River near the Bartow
terminus of the Bartow-Lake Wales
road was adopted* "says the Bartow
Record. This authorizes $75,000 in
bonds at six per cent and will include
road work in special road and bridge
•uistrict No. 11 as well as the new
river bridge.
The district covers the Bartow ter
ritory and east through Lake Wales
to Hesperides.
.The new bridge it is understood,
will be an attractively designed con
c re te and’ steel structure wide enough
to. accommodate present day traffic.
The one-way bridge existing at this,
point which has served for a number"
•of years is now considered a menace
to safety and a hinderance in traffic
and out of keeping With present day
standards in the county. The"' high
way in which it is a link is part
of the Cross-State highway uniting
' th e Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic ocean
The contract for furnishing the X_Ray machine for the new county hos'-pital was awarded to the S. & H. XRay company of Atlanta, Ga.
The other equipment for the hos
pital was divided up among several
bidders, which will enable the com
missioners ito place the orders at the
market price, among several bidders.
. Dr. Hughes will make up the revised
' list of supplies to be purchased to
see that the '-proper sort of equipy ment is secured and the purchasing
- .will then be done by Mr. Wev.
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us

If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if someone is ljaving a party, or a wed' ding. / Phone the Highlander.
We will • be glad to have the
news.

Manager.

[
j
I
j
|

TELEPHONE 80
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done immorality—w;ho encourage sin. her mother’s shaking form, then, a t
I my wedding ring. He was ■my hus disgusting, vulgar gossip concerning . . . Join Jenny Grant—”
her aunt’s rigid figure and hostileAlan and myself! I knew it before I
band.”
“Mother 1” she cried again, with
. ;
The tension broke. Mrs. Stockley reached England. Now, I suppose, white lips, “you don’t realize what countenance.
"Very well,” she said j slowly, "I
gasped, and her sister gave a snort you will all purr in your self-righteous you are saying-:-”
will go.” . . . As If dazed, she
ness, thinking how wise yon were—”
of contemptuous laughter.
“I do! I do!—Go!” Weakly she put up her hand to her head, and gave
“B-Barbara!’’ spluttered her dum“ ‘Husband’1” she mocked. “Pray—
stamped her foot, then sank into her
who was the priest? Where was the founded aunt.'
chair, burying her face in her hand one look round' the familiar room. . , V
“Oh,
yes,
you
will!
But”—turning
church? Or—had you a native reg
Presently the drawing room, door
,
blazing eyes upon Miss Davies’ furi kerchief.
istry office?”
A wild caricature of a laugh brqke closed, with deliberate quietness, be
The sarcasm was to the girl merely ous face—“you are all wrong! How
,
from
Barbara’s line. She looked at hind her.
can
you
tell
what-was
right
and
what
as the heat of an extra candle to
(Continued n'ext Week)
was
not—out
there?
What
do
you
all
one already enveloped in flames. She
ignored the speaker, fixing , her eyes know of real, fundamental life? What
experience have you had of—love,
upon her mother.
temptation—any problems—that you
"Do you understand, mother?”
B E Y CLIVE ARDEN
At that moment the sight of her should dare—dare to judge? You all
mother’s deathly face struck, like a carry out your religious observances
corvniaw r bythb w i i w i »m court**
blow, upon her heart. Her anger sub to, the letter—but what about the j
sided as quickly as it had arisen; in spirit of-it all?”
The two women were staggered by
its place a huge pity arose, making
it suddenly Imperative that the woqj- her’ furious flow of words.
VI understand,” cried Mrs. Stockan who had borne her should be saved
ley,, in weak impotent rage, "that yon
the suffering of misconstruction.
Impulsively she moved forward, hayp disgraced our name 1 Sin can
not’ be. excused. Whatever the man
DRUGSTORE
stretching out.both hands.
was—and thank heaven he is dead!
"Mother?”
Mrs. Stockley rose' slowly to her —yon should have shown strength.
“You don’t understand, mother. I feet, ignoring the hands, still staring You-^-fou—are nothing but a—wan
"Mrs. Field's with the old people.
at her daughter as if she were some ton^’
She said you were alone,” he blundered, can never forget.”
“No,” agreed Mrs. Stockley with hideous snake seen in a corner of , ‘M other!” The girl recoiled, as if
tat explanation. “Bab—I’ve missed
some heat; “I do not understand; and her comfortable room.
she had been struck, catching at a
you, old thing 1”
it in Lima I did!”
“Yon I” she stuttered. "You—my chair for support.
The simple directness touched her. I think
She turned to her sister, ss usual, daughter—you dare to face me with
She, too, had been conscious of a gap
Her mother broke Into a storm of
in the surface of her life, among the for support, which was speedily forth those;—lies?”
hysterical weeping.
The hands dropped and clenched at
old haunts of their childhood, which coming.
“Barbara,” began that worldly wom her sides. “They are not lies! It 1“Go!” she cried, between her sobs.
taad added to her wretchedness. Im
"Leave the house 1 I—I refuse to own
pulsively, she gave him her other hand. an, her curiosity at last given legiti was impossible to get married accord ■yon! Go to your friends who—con
"I have missed you, too, Hughlel” mate rein, "how far did this Infatu ing to English law. We therefore per
Thousands o f satisfied users feel
Hugh clearly had something on his ation go? What can you never for formed the ceremony for ourselves.
We took the same vows—it-was per
that way about Rexall orderlies.
mind.
get?”
‘1 wanted to say,” he blundered on,
The girl looked at her, startled,! at fectly honorable.”
They work naturally and form no
Miss Davies broke in With another
*—to tell you—I was a rotter^—that a momentary loss. Her sensitive face,
habit.
harsh
laugh.
day! I’ve been thinking the deuce an enemy to subterfuge, flushed an
“Did he actually succeed in stuffing
Pleasant to take, easy in action, safe
of a lot lately, Babl And I wanted grily.
you Just to know—you can count on
“Ah 1” exclaimed her aunt meaning you with all that, to cloak your im
and
sure.
mo any time to—back you and Croft ly, "I thought from the first there morality?”
Good
for children as well as as adults
“Atmt Mary! How dare you—?”
up, I mean.” . . .
was something, wrong.”
“Oh
!
it’s
always
the
same!
Haven’t
It was clumsily expressed; but she
“Wh-what do you mean, Aunt Mary?
I dealt with hundreds of cases in
understood what the effort cost him, There was nofhing-r-wrong J.”
Box o f 60 Orderlies j)Q(j
and the genuine feeling behind it all.
“Then why maintain such mystery? my work which have been ‘perfectly
Hugh looked at her diffidently, then Why are yon afraid to talk of the honorable’? Fools! Dupes! You. weak
women believe anything' I”
away through the window, speaking matter—to tell the truth?”
"You—y-you—” Barbara choked, in
gulckly and huskily. “And I wanted
A rash of loathing, contempt for
you to know that if—later on, per all the suspicious minds about her, her furious indignation.
“Immorality!” Mrs. Stockley caught
haps—you felt you could marry me, recklessness, which, In impulslv^ na
after all-r-” he paused, glancing at her, tures, has far-reaching effects, swept at the word. "Immorality? In one of
“I shall always be there—just the the girl away. After all, what did our family? My own daughter—?”
Phone 40
Lake Wales, Fla.
name.”
“You got off lightly,” broke in her
their feelings matter? What their
The eyes that met his were swim opinions to the man whose memory sister, watching the girl 'narrowly,
PURE MILK FOR THE
ming in sudden tears. “My dear!” she had tried .In vain to shield from through her lorgnette. “Without pay
she cried. “But It can never be now—” vulgar calumny? Barbara turned and ing the price! Most girls are not so
CHILDREN
•Vou need not say anything, or faced the two women, tossing - back fortunate. But I suppose you took
bother about it,” he said simply.
good care to prevent—”
•
the hair from her brow.
No better . not more
Impulsively she pressed his hands
’“Yes!” cried her mother almost hys
“You shall have the truth!’’ she
•gainst her cheek; then he drew him cried, with suddenly blazing eyes. terically, “suppose there had been chil
nourishing and health
self free. Hugh intensely disliked “This ‘Infatuation’ you talk about went dren?”
scenes. Having said what he wanted, —to the end. He returned my love.
“There would have been,” she re
building food can be ob
ho turned the subject “Mrs. Field We became husband and wife;”
plied with unnatural calm, her eyes
told me to have tea with you. She
burning in an ashen face. “That is
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
tained, Delivered daily
aaid there were loads of muffins! Let’s
why I was so ill at Singapore.”
VII
alt on the hearth-rug and toast them,
For a moment both, women Were
to your door in bottles.
and
as we used to, do.”
The silence w as.awful. A dormant again bereft of speech, Barbara turned
Sp they sat together bit the floor volcano could not have seemed more1 to- the fire and stood gazing into Its
Also cream and ice
Consulting Horticulturist.
toasting muffins, the barrier breaking vibrant with foreboding. The two depths.
.down between them. Thus Mrs. Field women sat, bereft of speech, gazing
“Ha 1” gasped her aunt, at last. “I
cream.
found them on her return; and a cer blankly at the girl,. Who faced them always thought there was something
tain look of relief crossed her face. fearlessly from the hearthrug. Front suspicious in that ijlness.”
•
*
*
Then the girl flashed round, con
Mrs. Sfockley’s face every vestige of
Office in Bullard Bldg. ' Phone 279
It was one of those days when ev color had fled; She1looked suddenly tempt- ringing in her voicfe
“Yes, Aunt Mary, you would! Peo
erything goes wrong. The village old; her features were haggard.
Then Barbara, as she had done* twice ple like you would find something
“ help” did 'not come.; and Martha
J. A. Kincaid, Prop.
“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY ”
suspicious in—an archangel. Oh !’’she
therefore considered hferself too-much before,’held out'her left hand.
“ThiStV she said, breathing fast, “is cried passionately, “I know all tie
overworked to complete any one job.
L .
Lunch was late, the soup tepid, the
potatoes were hard, coffee was luke
warm. The clogging of the well-oiled
wheels of this small groove naturally
resulted in “nerves” on the part of
Mrs. Stockley. These, working up
gradually, found relief in an explo
sion, when Barbara announced an af
ternoon’s golf "with Hugh. Surely
there must be work of some sort for
her to do in this tragedy of an un“help”-ed household? This led to a
heated argument, which took a sudden
deflection down an unexpected chan. nel.
"Of course, if .you have renewed
your engagement with Hugh-^-”
“I have not mother. I never can.”
“And why can you never marry
Hugh?” her mother asked testily. “Is
it still because of that ridiculous in
fatuation? Barbara, I insist upon your
forgetting «uch nonsense,”

' SINNERS \
IN HEAVEN

t

iwith

.at yourt

Rexall O rderlies

,

“ONE AT NIGHT
THE NEXT DAY BRIGHT”

,

R. ANDERSON

FRANK L HOLLAND

*

* *

lake Wales Dairy

LETS DISCUSS IT-

Bargain

i

WANTED

LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on
Lake Caloosa

t

ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

REALESTATE-LOANS-INSl/RMCE

10 ACRES
U P TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF

S ta r ts

IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CALL
**

N o c o a x in g ,
no spinning, n o ,
p r im in g , n o
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude’s
New F ast Light
Twin M otor for
rowboats, gives you.

The W
ar i C

every time.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

im Complexion
- toilet p r tfarations regularly.
you : ey ., your hands and,
;! -— all • lo ; -v tliaii best when
articles. Come and learn

in s ta n t sta rtin g

Litfht-weight Motor of
greatest power. Qoicke k to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family to use, and
speediest on the water.
E q u ip p ed w ith , the
Propello Pump— an exclusive feature, i »"ps
Motor perfectly cooled a t all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, h a v e m Etto <h- -nstration before you buy any. Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you w h y y o u w a n t a n
E lt0 —ole E v in ru d e s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

tan with Peaches

Lake V
ROB*

!es Pharmacy
W. MURRAY, Prop.

a WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake Wales, Florida
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BELLE OF BARCELONA TO BE PUT
OH BY MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF THE
WOMENS CLUB; GOOD CAST SHOWN
irig, on Thursday night of the comic
Everything is ready for the open•opera, “The Belle of Barcelona”, to
be. put on by the Music Department of
the Womans Club of Lake Wales. The
ladies in charge feel th at they have
-a fine entertainment to offer the publie and are hoping that there Will be
a good attendance. The play will be
presented at the high school auditoraiigrts.
-ium on both Thursday and Friday
Following is the cast of charac
te rs and the story of the play.
Luis de Montero, a wealthy plan
tation owner .... ....H. S. Rosander
Gloria de Montero, his wife, an
aristo crat...........Mrs. O. L. Shobe
.Margarita, an accomplished
daughter .... Miss Gudrun Ekeland
Marcules,, her sister Mrs. A. J. Knill
Francisco de la Vega, Chief Inspec
tor at the Custom house, who
•claims to be a nobleman
.......................... Norman Bunting
Pedro, Manager of de Montero’s
Planation ....... H. C. Handelman
•Emilio, a toreador, suitor of
Mercedes...... A. E. Dubber, Jr.
.Don Juan .................. Toralv Ekeland
Lion Jose —................... Tom Caldwell
Dona Marcela ....... Rebecca Caldwell
Dona Anita ............... Doris Yarnell
•Martha Matilda Ayers, an English
governess
Miss Bessie Dubber
Lieutenant Harold Wright, Custom
Inspector, from the United
States .................... Gilbert Dubber
Patrick (Pat) Malone, Companion
of Hal ................. Orval Shobe
'Captain Colton, in charge of cus
tom house investigation
...................... Lee A. Wheeler
Chorus of Spanish Students—Mrs.
George Wetmore, Mrs. D. N. Corbett,
Mrs. F. E. Bradford, Mrs. Lyle Curtis
Miss Marie Jones, Miss Claribel Ru
therford, Mrs. F, M. Campbell, Mrs.
Br M. Backus, Mrs. M. C. Jones, Miss
Flo. Schnepp. Mesrs. D. P. Taylor, W
H. Clayton, J. T. Doughtie, B. H. Hill,
E. B. Dashill, W. C. Hardwick.
Dancers, Mrs. D. P. Taylor, Mrs.
P. J. Gum, Mrs. V. M. Caldwell, Mrs.
’ F. C. Buchanan, Miss Pauline Burright, Miss Ann Hurlbut.
Scene
All three acts take place in the
Plaza del Ray, Barcelona, Spain.
Time,- La Fiesta- de los Toreros,
, (Festival of the Toreadors).
■'Act I—Afternoon.
Act II—Night of the same day.
Act III—Two weeks later.
Story of the Opera
Margarita de Montero, the daugh
ter of a wealthy plantation owner, has
. just returned home from a finishing
• school in Madrid. It is a fiesta time
in Barcelona, and the day of the sea! son’s first big bull fight. Margarita
•meets her friends in the Plaza where
they are singing and dancing and
lauding the great toreador, Emilio.
Three years before, while touring
th e United States with her parents,
Margarite met Lieutenant Harold
Wrigth. It was ‘ove at first sight’ but
th eir courtship was soon interrupted
by her unexpected return to Spain.
Lieutenant Wright goes to Barcel•ona as custom inspector and arrives
at the time of the annual fiesta. On
the day of Margarita’s return from
Madrid as he is walking in the Plaza
he finds a mantilla on which is at
tached a silver pin. He recognizes it
as one he had given her in Wasli-ngi ton. ‘
They meet when Margarite returns
looking for, her mantilla and the old
romance is resumed.
Lieutenant
W right learns she has become engag
ed by her parents to a scheming Span
ish nobleman, much against her will
He secures the ai dof his friends in
‘bis efforts to break this engagement,
but is opposed by the scheming noble: man and Margarita’s ambitious par•ents.
Lieutenant W right suspects the
nobleman, who is chief inspector for
the Spanish government, as being
responsible for certain alleged con
ditions existing at the custom house.
He begins an investigation that leads
■to some surprising discoveries.
The scenes that follow lead up to a
•climax in the third act revealing the
true character of the nobleman. He
pleads for mercy through Margarita’s
parents, which is granted after a
promise to release her from the old
•engagement.
AH ends well as wedding bells pro
claim Margarita’d engagement to
Lieutenant Wright.
. Directors
•
Music ......-....... Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler
Ass’t. in charge of Costumes Mrs.
F. M. Campbell.

Dramatim ........... Mrs. Buford Gum
Dancing ....... Miss Pauline Burright
Accompanist Miss Florence Johnson
Scenic Effects . Mrs.R<H.Linderman
Publicity .................. Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Piano loaned through the courtesy
of the Sholz Music Co.
------------------ —--------- -

KINDLY CHRISTIAN
SOUL PASSES TO
ITS HOME ABOVE

God had given them as well as her
neighbors and friends in the commun
ity where she resided.
The deceased departed this life
Feb. 16,1926, aged 65 years, 9 months
and 18 days. The funeral was held at
her home on Wednesday afternoon at
4:15- o’clock, conducted by Dr. E. S.
Alderman pastor1 of the First Baptist
Church of Lake Wales, who gave most
comforting, evlogy of the beuatiful
life that had just gone out.
Prof. Anton Hok sang two touching
and appropriate selections at the
service.
Many and beautiful were the floral
offerings banked about the casket.
There were present at the service a
large concourse of relatives and
friends who bore silent testimony to

the esteem in which she was held byI a large attendance of club members
those who knew her.
land members of the Mountain Lake
The following were pall bearers: home colony. Collins orchestra played
L. S. Acuff, Ira M. Harrell, H. Thull- and there were many unique and in
bery, L. E. Parrish Rollie Tillman and teresting costumes seen.
Among the prominent people who
P. P. Sanford. The interment was in
have recently been or are now guests
Lake Wales cemetery.
at thq club are: Former Senator
Howard Sutherland of West Virginia,
Mrs. A. C. Bedford, widow of the
Washington Birthday
Standard Oil man with her party in

Ball
at Mountain
Lake , Club Monday

r Cost
More B uick, are now being sold than ever
before in Buick history. And an important
reason is the fact that, though expensively
built, a Buick may be inexpensively purchased.
Buick could spend less money building its
chassis, and still keep the quality up to the
average in Buick’, price class. The famous
Buick Valve-in-Head engine is a more ex*
pensive type to build. Buick could use a steering
gear less e x p e n se than the 5-control-surface
steering mechanism which adds so much to
Buick’s driving ease. The Torque-Tube Drive
also adds expense to Buick manufacture, as
do the “Sealed Chassis,” the “Triple Sealed”
engine, full pre|sure engine lubrication, the
Buick multiple-disc, dry-plate clutch, and
Buick mechanical 4-wheel brakes.
Buick closed bodies are built by Fisher to the
most; exacting standards laid down by any
manufacturer today.
Quality, regardless o f its cost, rules Buick
design. But thanks to the sustained popular
ity* o f this quality, purchasers actually pay
less for it. Vast volume gives Buick owners
finer transportation at lower cost. Your next
car should be a Better Buick!

W hen
Better Automobiles Arc
Built, Buick W ill
Build Them
•During every year since
1918, eight years in all,
Bulck has led all mem'
bers o f th e N a tio n a l
i^itomoblle Chamber
o f Commerce in volume
o f sales.

cluding her son, A. Clark Bedford
and Mrs. Bedford, Wm. L. Ritter of
Columbus Ohio., and others.
John Zimmerman of Day & Zim
merman, Philadelphia, whose fine
home near the south gate of the club
is nearly finished is here to take
possession of the place. The home
built by John H. Goss and Milton
Warner of, Waterbury, Conn., is also
ready and w ilt soon be occupied.

The annual Washington Birthday
castume ball at the Mountain Lake
Club, one of the big social events of
the year, was held Monday night with

Mrs. Theodosia Earnest
Bishop, Pioneer of Flor
ida, Is Dead..
Mrs. Theodosia Earnest Bishop, be
loved wife of Jesse William Bishop,
died at the home of her daughters in
Lake Wales where she had been
making her home for some time, on
Tuesday, Feb. 16, age 65 years, nine
months and 13 days.
OBITUARY
Mrs. Theodosia Earnest Bishop was
born in Milltown, Ga., May 29, I860,
where she lived with her parents, un
til Dec. 19, 1882, when she was
united in marriage with Jesse William
Bishop, who survives her.
To the union were born six children
five of whom are living. Minnie E.
James, Mrs. J. F. Townsend," Mrs.
H. F. Steedly of Lake Wales and
Fred A. Bishop of Richmond, Va., aAd
Ralph M. Bishop of Sebring, Fla.
She also leaves to mourn her loss two
sisters, Mrs. J. L. Grant of Valdosta,
Ga., and Mrs. Henry Walker of Perry,
Fla., and two brothers, Mr. Fred A.
Beatty of Plant City, Fla., aijd Mr.
J. D. Beatty of Lament, Floa.
The deceased with her husband
were residents of Florida during their
entire married lives.
Soon after her marriage she was
converted and united with the Baptist
church of which she has been a faith
ful member ever since. Last July
Mrs. Bishop suffered a stroke at Ihehome of her daughter in this city,
where she h ad ‘every, care and com
fort that living hands could provide.
During her entire illness, she mani
fested a most cheerful Christian spirit
and often remarked that she could
hot understand why the Heavenly
Father did. not call her home and
release her from her earthly suffer
ings.
Mrs. Bishop was a devoted wife and
mother and with her husband was
ever ready to sacrifice for those whom

/AGE NINE

We have listed with us ex
clusively a 50-foot lot two
blocks from new Dixie Walesbilt Hotel that we can de
liver this week only at $50
per front foot less than sur
rounding lots are selling for
today. This lot is unrestric
ted and priced now as a resi
dence lot and can be sold for
business lot at a nice profit
when new hotel is bu5lt.
THIS IS A REAL SACRI
FICE. ‘OWNER NEEDS
MONEY.
$3000 CASH
NECESSARY.

1^^ferBUICK

F. C . Buchanan Inc.
LAKE WALES

YOU CAN’T SING

E x tra Sp e c ia ls

V

for

Home,SweetHome FRIDAY & SATURDAY
a
February 26th & 27th

New Spring Dresses in the latest styles—Our en
tire stock of silk dresses will be placed in this sale

IN A RENTED HOUSE

W e have a few choice
lots and two fine homes in

Group No. 1

Group No. 2

Dresses of Georgette, flat
crepe, flowered
crepe,
crepe de chine assorted
sizes 10.00 values will be
put in this group for

Presses worth up to $20
most any color and size
that you would wish for at

$4.95

Pinehurst

$9.50

Group No. 3

for sale at bargain prices.

JUST AS ATTRACTIVE
LOOKING
,as the day you bought them
is our guarantee on your old
shoes after we have given
them necessary repair atten
tion.

!RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

See us.

- - to go at $13.95

Smith & Stevens
RHODESBILT ARCADE
W. J. SMITH
H. S. STEVENS

PHONE 303

Remember these specials are for only two days. Come early and
get the best. Just received a big* line of Peters Shoes in newest
styles, so can fit the entire family.

H. Friedlander
L ake W ales

Florida
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DON’T DEAL WITH ORANGE COMES
A BROKER WHOM FROM THE ARAB
YOU DON’T KNOW WORD “NARANJ”
Gist of Rose Advice for Pro Derivation of the Word In
terestingly Told By a •
tection Against Fake Real
Mobile Man.
Estate Men
In an attempt to acquaint inves
tors in Florida real estate with the
best possible methods of safe dealing
safe guarding their interests in this
state, Walter W. Rose of Orlando,
chairman of the Florida Real Estate
Commission, has compiled a list of
“Don’ts”.
These simple rules safe-guarding
not only the investors, but also the
brokers and salesmen throughout the
state comprise a factor in the commission"s attempt to purge unscrupulous
real estate dealers from the ranks of
licensed brokers in Florida.
.The list follows;
1. Don’t purchase property until
you have learned of the responsibility
of the broker.
2. Use the same judgement in selec
ting your broker as you would in se
lecting your lawyer, doctor or banker.
3. Don’t purchase property without
personal inspection.
4. .Don’t accept verbal promises.
Insist that all promises are written
into contracts.
5. Don’t sign agreement without
advice unless you know the broker to
be reliable.
6. Don’t deal with unlicensed brok
ers. Demand registration certificates
from both brokers and salesmen.
“These suggestions will be isued
from time to time by the commission
which if adhered to will assist in the
elimination of fraudulent transactions
Mr. Rose said.
“Because of the gigantic activity in
the real estate industry in Florida
unscrupulous dealers are apt to creep
in”, Mr. Rose said, “These dealers al
though in the minority are continuing
their operations to a certain degree
because of the failure of investors to
investigate their reliability.”
“If all investors woiild scrutinize
the records of real estate brokers in
the same manner as they do when
selecting their family physician, at
torney or banker unscrupulbus trans
actions and brokers would diminish.”

Wealth in Peanuts
The peanut .Is a native of South
America and came to North America
by way of Africa as food for prisoners
en board slave ships. It Is now a
$90,000,000 crop In the United States.

Do you know the origin of the word
“orange?” neither di we says the edi
tor df the Sealsweet Chronicle, organ
of the Florida Citrus Exchange, un
til we received the following from
Richard Gibson of Mobile, Ala.

became ‘narugee,’ in Hindustani, and
later ‘naranj’, in Arabic
“The Spaniards altered the name
to ‘natanja,’ and the Italians called
it ‘arantia’. When it finally reached
the French they called it ‘orange.’
We especially call your attention to
the way it is given in Arabic—N-AR-A-N-J—almost the pronunciation
it has today. Probably the French
cottld not speak Arabic correctly and
so gave it the name of “orange.”
CRARY SEES CHANCE FOR
BIG CANNING INDUSTRY

Almost Everybody

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Crary of
Streator, 111., who have been staying
at the Hotel Wales for a few weeks
will leave Wednesday for a trip that
will take in Tarpon Springs, Belleaire
and then for a trip to the East COast.
Mr. Crary is at the head of a corn
canning plant in Streator, 111., and
has been head of the national associa
tion of canners. He was ' much in
terested in the prospects for canning
grapefruit on the Ridge and 'went
through the Hills Bros, plant. He
believes that there is certain to grow
up a large industry in the canning, pf
citrus products.

wants a Lake front lot but there are
not enough to go around.

You will

find nice large lots over-looking Lake

“It may interest you to know the
origin of the word orange. The an
cient Britons know nothing of or
anges. The Romans and the Greeks
knew nothing about them. Julius Ca
esar conquered a large part of the
world, but he never ate an orange.
“It was the Arabs who brought the
“Closed S h o p ” as It W ere
orange thru Africa to Europe.| The
word 'orange’ came to ns thru the
It was up unwritten lhw In Colonial
same channels. The original Word times that ministers' sons should
was ‘nagrungo. in Sanskrit. It then marry ministers’ (laughters^

Altamaha in the first unit of

m

ALTAMAHA HEIGHTS
See Us About

Roofing

The ten lots will soon be sold at the
pre-development prices. See this beau

We have just received a large shipment of roof
ing including Red and Green Slate and One, Two
and Three ply roll roofing. Its real stuff too-keeps
the rain out no m atter if a cloudburst comes along.
Best Quality and the Prices are Right.

tiful location and make your selection
before the lot you want has been sold.

By the way, while we -are in the talkihg mood
we want to tell you that we have about the best
and most complete assortment of nails that you have
ever seen.

i

SHRIGLEY & NORRIS
SALES AGENTS

Harrell Hardware
“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”

A. h. Attwood, Owner

Phone 59

Brokers Protected

Does Advertising Pay?

OUR HOSPITAL
The Ridge’s Paramount Community Enterprise

The
Universal
Electric
Range
This two burner
electric range is e x 
actly pictured above.
There are three de
grees of heat for each
burner which gives
you a wide cooking
range.
The oven is commo
dious and has separ
ate units for cooking
and broiling.
Just
the stove for the
small family or to use
iii an apartment. Fine
for use in hot weath
er priced at

$85
CAREY

&
TAYLOR
Electric Shop
Lake Wales

The Scenic Highlands Hospital Association, Inc,
was conceived last March. The tragic need of a
hospital was felt in every community of the Ridge,
not only to care for the sick and injured but to
straighteii the limbs of children, correct congenital
defect's and give prospective motherhood a safe re. treat.
But no one town felt able to build and equip a hos
pital commensurate with the rapid development of
Central Florida. Some attempts to do this had been
made in a few of the communities, and subscrip
tion list circulated. But the sentiment grow and
crystalized in favor of a united effort, with the
thought of relieving individual communities of the
onerous burden of maintaining separate hospitals,
Therefore, several gatherings were held and rep
resentatives of the cities of the Ridge were present
from Sebring to Haines City and from Wauchula
to Auburndale.
These representatives were en
thusiastic for a Ridge project on a site that would
be easily accessible by-all towns-interested and not
more than thirty minute’s ride -from 75 per cent of
the population.
Original Plan—Benevolent
It'w as decided to make the endeavor a benevolent
one and a location was asked for. Twenty acres of
valuable land just east of Dundee, (now East Win
ter Haven) were donated at once by Mr. John A.
Snively of Winter Haven. This land crowns a hill
819 feet above sea level and overlooks Lake Trask
and a beautiful prospect beyond of grove and pine
.as far as the eye can reach.
Beautiful harmony prevailed everywhere. Litera
ture was printed and distributed. The press of the
Ridge section heartily indorsed the movement. Dr.
A. Edwin Burrows of The jlurrow s Service, Inc.,
was engaged to finance the project. • Some fine sub
scriptions were taken, including a gift of one hun
dred acres of land from Joseph W. Carson of FrostProof. But with the advent of hot weather it was
thought wise to discontinue solicitations until the
fitH-of 1925, and this was done.

In the interim a sentiment developed to change the
enterprise from a benevolent endeavor to a stock
proposition. The stock plan, according to a Govern
ment bulletin is providing the most successful plan
of financing hospitals outside of great urban cen
ters. It guarantees efficient management, attracts
patronage, and tends to make a hospital self-sup
porting and profitable. Under this plan those who
contribute' are given a. permanent share in the ad
ministration of the institution.
-! Corporate Joint Stock Plan Adopted
Therefore, upon Dr. Burrows’ return from the
North,| a meeting of the General Committee was held
and it s was unanimously resolved to adopt the stock
plan. It was also decided to add a sanitarium to the
hospital. The old literature was scrapped and new
literature prepared and printed. The whole plan
has bejen carefully worked out after coiisulation
with physicians, hospital superintendents and other
qualified persons both in the United States and
Canadl, in order th at the very' best might be ob
tained:;
,
.
...
It whs decided to build a 250-bed institution, which
would i include a 50-bed sanitarium and a 50-bed
children’s hospital, to be staffed with the best of
physi6ians and surgeons and equipped with laborat
ories <$f the widest scope, making the finest hospital
south pf Mason and Dixon’s line.
Financing Plan
S ix tr thousand shares of 8 per cent Preferred
Stock,‘fully paid and non assessable of a par value
of $10> is to be issued. This is being sold in units
of twa Shares, and with each such unit one shar.e of
common stock is given as a bonus.
Ample provisions is to be made for charity cases.
No needy person will ever be turned away. The hispital is j to be “by the people, of the people, for the
people”!—Community built and community owned.
T ; Proposal to Honor Service Men
It was also thought to do honor to the American
Legiori of Florida by dedicating the institution to
the legioli as a memorial, and a* proposal to that ef

fect was laid before the meeting of Post Comman
ders and Adjutant? in Jacksonville, on January 18,
Definite action was postponed until the annual con
vention of the legion to be held in May. Out >of
deference to this action, all reference to the legion
has been removed from the literature.
All delays which have been necessitated by the
change in plan -have been carefully considered by
the committee and by the Burrows Service, Inc., to
the* end that the central part of Florida might be
served with the best possible institution. This has
been done regardless of expense, all of which has
been done by the Burrows Service, Inc.
The work of financing this great enterprise is
now under way. A gratifying, response has met
the appeal of the public. Many substantial subscrip
tions, •including one of $30,000, have been made. Yet
the magnitude of the undertaking has-been ’borne
in on the incorporators. Approximately 100,000
people in central Florida are in; desperate need of
. this institution, now having te make hazardous
journey to .distantly located and. crowded hospitals
for .treatment.
Helping to Build Ridge Section
“The Scenic Highlands hospital is indispensable”
writes John A, . Snively, of Winter Haven. “I be
lieve that a well organized hospital, such as would
command national attention, would do more toward
building the Ridge Section than any other one thing
that could be done at this time.” .
And J. E. Johnson of Lake Wales says: “Let us
make it the best of all Southern Hospitals—best in
everything—plans, surgeons, nursing and all equip
ment—and it will prove one of the. best developers
of our Ridge communities.”
The officers and directors appreciate the efforts
"being put forth by Dr. Burrows and his splendid
staff of workers. They urgently recommend th at
every citizen assume his share'of the obligation im
posed upon the community by the'distressing condi
tions set forth above and invest as liberally as pos
sible, taking advantage-of-the liberal arrangements
made for deferred payments.

The Scenic Highlands Hospital and Sanitarium Association Inc.
OFFICERS
Roland A. Nichols, President,
Director of Winter Haven Real Estate Board

Arthur P. Cody, Secretary,
President Associated Boards of Trade of the
Scenic Highlands

Preston A. Knapp, Treasurer,
Ass’t. Cashier, Polk County National Bank.

Incorporators
John F. May, Winter Haven, Leslie R. More, Haines City, M rs.* A. Waddell, Bartow, Roland A. Nichols Winter Haven, Arthur P. Cody, Frost proof,
Jay Burns, Jr., Lake Wales, R. O. Evans, Wauchula. Nat J. Patterson, Ft. Meade J. M. Oglesby, M. D. Bartow;

r

you to. keep your eye oh the subject
of maintaining its level.
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URGES TRUSTEES
TO PREPARE FOR
A NEW SCHOOL

This property is the south half yf
Block 47,'and known as the Bartleson
Block. We would sell this to the
School Board at a reasonable price,
with a small down’ payment, and
would accept bonds, covering a per
iod for 30 years at 6 per cent in
terest. In making the above proposi
tion it is with the view of bringing
this matter before the Board and
also the Citizens of Lake Wales, and
whether you buy this piece of prop

erty or not, as a. citizen tax-payer and
patron of the public schools,' we be
lieve it is to the interest of Lake
Wales for the Board to acquire some
suitable location in this vicinity”.

Possibly some bf the readers of
“The Ridge Pole” recall a recent ar
ticle in favor of Prohibition and pre
For a few weeks our Florida win nocent parties should not be press dicting the return of the Saloon at
Rank Carelessness
ters nu y be spotted v/ith cold spells, ed into speeding without their know the first opportunity, but I whs not
Moderns are cureless; they'll go oat
■and darkened at times with inevi ing. However, to resume I was awak expecting any immediate confirma
for a Joy ride without even knowing
table rain but when February arrives ened from the depths of my brooding tion of my position, yet here in The
the coroner's pbone number.—Van
■can spring be far behind!' Not an thought ^yesterday shortly after I had New York Sunday World, is H. E.
couver Sun.
inch, in fact it is right here, with entered the marble pillar that set off Mencken shouting in his column, Bartleson Offers Property
l obins °n the lawn and all variety Babson Park from ordinary proper-j “Hiring a Hall” evidently situated
Near Corner of First
o_ birds in woods and open spaces, ty, by some nice new pink roads, and
a saloon, “that a national or
Jbalmy. breezes from the south and handsome but startling street signs, over
and Bullard
called the Friends of the
an abundance of sunshine that says I read Wellesley Ave, Webber Ave, ganization
Saloon has leaped into the ring to
to the sulky thermometer that has Gloucester Ave, and I naturally sur challenge
the anti-saloon league” and
been in rather low spirits “come on mised that the lake front was as a persuasive
Devils Advocate Mr.
In an effort to call attention to the
buddy be a good fellow and tickle' trimmed with Cod Fish Boulevard.
goes on to sweet slush the need of a grade school somewhere in
seventy.” This is not saying that As I read some of these avenues I Mencken
Listen to him “often it was the southeast part of the city . John
we cannot have a cold snap in Feb instinctively turned up the collar of Saloon.
harmless and even benign—a com F. Bartleson has addressed a letter to
ruary because this often happens, but my coat and drew the fur muffler fortable
haven for weary men, taking R. N. Jones, chairman of the school
this so brief occasion, is a mter;e closer to the throat for with them
little of their money and trustees, calling attention to the
condiment to make us enjoy the more came an icy breeze from off that relatively
them little damage.” Menck! crowded condition of the schools and
by way of contrast the general bleak New England coast. However doing
could you? Just step to one offering a site. The main feature
warmth and salubrity. The clouds this nomenclature is a welcome how
side man and arrange your mental of his letter follows;
themselves show the change to spring change from Magnolia, Myrtle and clothes
properly, a man of your virile
time. Instead of being stringy, dark Poinsettia and it confers upon this
Wales is growing rapidly and
descending to such “bosh.” the“Lake
■land flat, they fluff up like suds upon section some of the distinctions in intelligence
time
coming when the School
No doubt the Saloon had its pleas Board willisfind
th e blueing of the sky. This com which there must be a tinge of jeal ant
it necessary to acquire
social
side,
at
times
perhaps
parison belongs to an earlier day ousy in these comments and no doubt slightly convivial, but how silly to land for additional buildings. The
when folks did their laundry work I am grieved to the core because
west of First Street and south
it in the hues of romance. section
at home. Now nothing is done at my own cognomen of rare distinction deck
of Bullard is growing fast and there
“Benign?”
Ah
yes,
let
each
of_
us
home except putting on your hat and appears nowhere amongst all these summon our memory of this subject. has been considerable talk of a grade
.©oat to leave it. As I have inform- abounding subdivisions. However I As a child I recall passing along one school being erected in this vicinity.
•ed our two children on more than one intend to keep up with my brethren side of the square in Clinton, Mo., Desirable property is getting higher
occasion home to them was simply a of the Boulevards, for some day may when suddenly out of the green swing each year and the longer the School
point of departure.
be I shall have. a nice little subdivis ing doors of a saloon belched a crowd Board delays purchasing the more
Another sign of the new season is ion of my own. When ^family names, of cursing men cutting and stabbing money they will pay and along this
rthe golden glow and glory of the big- are all exhausted there is the horse,' with knives. Going along West St., line, I wish to call your attention to
nonia. Looking out of the window Frank the Hen, Marice and the Dog, New York one bitter winter after a tract which is eminently suitable
H. R. Taylor,
Paul T, Haagenm
Walter W. Hoops,
a building that will take care of
suddenly on a dark night you won Philadelphia,
Superintendent.
noon, I saw a huge drunken sailor m for
Architect.
also
the
cook
and
the
the needs for this part of town for
der where that glow of light comes
a hallway next to a saloon, and his years
yardman.
to come.
from, and it is the effulgence from
face had been thoroughly kicked, by
Office: 211 Real Estate Exchange Building
Before leaving this pleasant subject someones benign boot. Next door to
'this flame vine th at covers the tree
“We have 300 feet on Polk Avenue,
and arbor with its canopy. The big- matter of Spring it is well to note it us in New York City lived a care running back on First Street, (180
nonia garlands every wire and runs is just here where the Florida climate taker and his wife. He drank con feet) between First and Second Street
along and . illuminates the -ordinary ■pulls °ut miles ahead of the rest of sistently and the saloon got “relative
.clothesline, with its countless fleurs the country, even of Southern Califor ly” all his money and we helped his
of yellow gold backed by leaves of nia where in the merry month of wife who was a nice little woman and
glossy green, and the long run of the May a light overcoat was necessary very neat by giving her sewing to
fences are lit with flame. Its most for comfort at least in the seven do. She would sit patiently by the
^startling effects are where it runs years I was privileged to live there, fire in the kitchen with supper pre
Sup the tall moss clothed and pen- and I have seen a few flakes or pared waiting for “Mr. B” to come
noned pines," shooting forth from rather a flurry of snow in Los An home, and then- betwe'en one and two
trunk and summit like daylight fire geles in June, followed some weeks in the morning we would _heqr a
works. I have noted a yellow bunch later by a gentle earthquake, nothing voice in the area way raised in song.
And have $1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one of bur Solicaught two .thirds up the height of a bad you understand just sufficient to “Mr. B” had returned and what hap
tall pine like a corsage bouquet, or as give the liver a proper shaking. pened afterwards whs not always
dite concrete houses just completed, one miles from P. O. on
a perfect wreath interwoven thru the Whilst up north, I never bade fare ■pleasant. I have not had to search
Henry ave., off Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet.
spiky luytre of the tree's flat top, well to the furnace, nor laid its ashes my memory for these incidents they
.like to the lei of flowers worn by a finally to rest until thd first week were close at hand. I have merely
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
.tall glossy haired Samoan maiden in May.
scratched the surface of the subject
for
substantial,-practical homes at low cost. They^ have two
of the South Sea Isles.
♦ * *
of the Saloon, and Mr. M’s champion
bedrooms,
large living rooms with bookcases built in. Kitchen
Another beautiful sign of the. hapI wish to call the attention of the ship of the same,—a clear demon
~py springtime tide are the subdivi
stration of sense, logic, and reason
and
dining
room, shower bath,'toilet and lavatory. Hot and cold
inhabitants
that
owing
to
the
brief
sions springing up along the Scenic
against this propaganda is always
water.
Electric
lights. Porch and garage annex.
Highway. From the white stems of dry spell we have had that the Lake available.
little stakes fostered by the ■warm is beginning to recede, and it is easy
Let
us
show
you
these houses and make it possible for you
winds of the advertising spread a to imagine such a season either this
G lacial Period Floods
to
own
ope
by
giving
very easy terms.
sudden growth of ruddy streets and year ,or next year lasting-on and on,
When the Ice began to melt-in earn
-pallici sidewalks, and the tall flowery and the 'Lake becoming lower and
■stalks of street signs. As you leave lower, so let us be duly grateful for est toward the close, of the glacial
.Lake Wales going south, your eye is our present surplus. Too much rain period, Roods occurred and fortfied
instantly held by bright new develop may be disagreeable but lack of it, rivers that would dwarf many of out
ments, the rounding hills are banded is the ultimate curse, “in a dry and largest ones today. So great-, were
3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
by fresh made roads. Around perfect thirsty land, where no water is,” is these torrents, says Nature Magazine,
Ground Floor
the
scriptural
phrase
for
desolation,
little lakes blossom stakes of white
that enormous bowlders were rolled
and towards distant slopes pricked both spiritual and material. I do not along like pebbles, and thus transport^
Lake Wales, Fla.
with young orange trees are groups really believe that anyonfe would want Cd miles* beyond their original posi
•of delightful little
cottages, like to.lower Crooked Lake, nevertheless tions.
■bunches of fruit quickly matured on neighbor, it would be ju.st as well for
sstemg bf development. In other .words
“The Ridge has Arrived!” and so has
the “Ridge Pole”, accompanied by Mr.
Worthington’s Highlander, or vice
versa.
I was thrilled yesterday to observe
■a. new subdivision sprung to life' with
in the granite gateway j of Babson
Park. I note few things on my fre
quent trips •along the Imperial High
way of Imperial Polk between Babson
and Wales, as I am generally absorb
ed in deep but unprofitable thought
considering what stuff I can cook up
for the next edition of the High
lander. I might be travelling over
45 and not notice it but the cop from
the vicinity of Bartow in his Buick
touring car running back of me would
I hope when they make Better Buicks
this cop won’t get one. He should
'be made a present of Dr. R’s Chevro
let Chariot, so that more or less in-

i

___ m

Walter W. Hoops & Staff
A rchitects
Builders

If You Want A Beautiful Home

W.B.LAHR&CO.

Lake Front Lot

- - at Dundee

WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME
TAX?

STEINER & STEINER
f Public Accountants of New York Will
Take Care of "Them For You. • Located at
Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, S.ebring,
Florida. ‘
____fa
OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
House. Comfort and Service
JSecond to none in Lake Wales
TERMS REASONABLE
Make your reservations now
for your Visiting friends.
-—Walt. A. Mason
Telephone 80.
49-tf

Very reasonable priced. Acreage on
Tampa-Jacksonville Highway, near
[Winter Haven on the highest section
between Lake Wales and Lakeland.
This is a real bargain, investigate
[Acreage and small farms in all parts of
the State. Resident and business lots
in and around, Lake Wales, Houses
for sale oi4rent.
ROY A. STANTON & EVELYN G. BROWNLEE

Room No. 8 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Inter-Urban Park
THE NEW CENTER

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300 AND
UP. EASY TERMS. .
New House and lot for only $950,
Why pay rent when your rent money
will pay for your own home? See usat once. We can really help you.

W .B.LAHR&C0.
No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida

50 Medium
Weight Suits
P hese values are not to be excelled.
They come in all the seasons wanted
Shades such as Tans-Greys-Powder
Blues.
We are trying to make room for in
coming stock that is why we are offer
ing these KUPPENHEIMER AND
SCHLOSS BROS, Suits.

At 1 - 4 Off-

Edward’s Quality Shop
LAKE WALES
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay yon.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

This style type lc per word.
This style type l'Ac per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD

WOMAN KILLED
IN C R O S S I N G
SMASH SUNDAY

LAKE WALES IS
ADVERTISING ALL
OF RIDGE REGION

FARM VALUES
Florida farm values increased
mdre than $17,000,000 during the
year ending Jan., 31, 1925, according to final estimates made by the
Federal Department of Agriculture
Farm values in 1924 were placed a t
$86,199,000. while the figure for
1925 was placed at $103,550,000.

{
|
I
|
|
|
I

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY. 23, 1926.

NOYES TRLS THE
WOMENS CLUB OF
C. OF C. WORK

Chamber of Commerce
Mrs. Anton Schneider en
Hopes to Set Example
dorsed for Vice Presi
Republicans W i l l
for Other Towns.
dent Section No. 8
Hold Mass County
C o n v e n t io n 27th The Womans Club heard an inter
(From Peak News, Chamber of

Commerce Organ.)
The publicity committee in deter
The State Republican committee
mining the kind of advertising that has made a call to the county commit
This size type 2y2c a word
should appear in our spreads each
THIS SIZE AND STYLE Husband Badly Injured anc week in the newspapers of Florida tee to furnish, delegates to the state
hit upon one idea which is attracting convention and in accordance with
Spn Also H urt When considerable
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
affirmative favor. B
F o r. that call the Polk county committee,
Passenger H it Ford.
twd consecutive weeks the advertis-1 j t RkiDDer chairm an held a meet
ing over the Lake Wales Chamber of .
, b* PP ’ chairman held a meetCANDIED GRAPE FRUIT PEEL,
Commerce caption has been telling in&
wee* 111 the county court
76c per pound. Miss Cundy, Spencer
Apartments.
52—^-6t pd.
Mrs. Andrew Phillips was instantly the story of the entire ridge country rhhhi at Bartow to start the machinThe thought behind this move is to eI7 workmg for the securing of these
killed, her husband perhaps fatally entjouragle
more future advertising delegatea> says the Bartow Record.
The State convention will be held
injured and their 16 year-old son for the ridge, either jointly by- the
SINGER AND SINGER
badly hurt in a wreck at the Mountain ridge towns or by the towns indivi at Palatka (>n March 16, and the local
ELECTRIC MACHINES
Lake Crossing of the Coast Line about dually. Repeatedly Iwte hear from county cdmmittee has made a call
You all Know t i c Singer. T here la none
3:15 o’clock Sunday afternoon when the north and in the state th at the for a county mass meeting to be held
b etter. I t I can be ot any service In
show ing you drop a card to
the south bound passenger train ridge is not known to the masses in the Court Room of the county
W. E. Davis,
struck their car which had stalled on as are Miami, Tampa, West Palm building Saturday, Feb., 27, at 2
P . O. Box 908 . . . Lake Wales
the crossing.
Beach, .etc. Lake Wales is taking o’clock for the purpose of electing
51-St-pd.
Phillips, who wag caretaker on the the initiative in this move to get delegates to the state convention.
Paul Starrett place, at Mountain Lake, the ridge before the people of Amer
All persons who are affiliated with
had bought the car the Saturday be ica and as the work progresses we the Republician party and registered
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best fore. He had been out for a drive believe th at the towns in the High voters are urged to be at this mass
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no Sunday with his wife and one son lands will realize that in Union there meeting.
waste, near hard surfaced road and and was returning to his home on is
Polk county is entitled to four de
Strength and that only in a
lake. Address, P. 0. Box 802, Tampa, the Bob Parker place west of the united
legates to this -convention.
way
can
we
hope
to
achieve
Florida.
21-tf | tracks at Mountain Lake. The car nation wide recognition. Every town
stalled on the tracks and Phillips foot
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for is said to have become tangled in the for the entire ridge first, last and all ATTENDED FOUNDERS WEEK
10 cents. They are good for wrapping transmission lever as he struggled to the time, should be our motto until
AT ROLLING COLLEGE
the country knows pretty well what
thing, for putting on the walls, or for get the car going again.
the ridge is and what it possesses.
Tom and Miss Rebecca Caldwell
packing furniture. The Highlander.
The trainmen saw too late that the
spent the week-end at Winter Park
car was in trouble and were not able
$3241.16 Postoffice Receipts
attending the Founders week celebra
CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS to stop the train in time. It was
Postoffice receipts for January tion. This is the 41st anniversary of
—‘■For rent Furnished complete in brought to a stop however just reached the handsome sum of $3241,every detail, hot and cold water, elec beyond the wreck and the body of 16, or an increase over the January Rollins College the oldest institution
tric range and heat. Apply apart Mrs. Phillips found on the pilot of 1925 figures $1847.71, of exactly of learning in Florida. The Alumni
m ent on Park Ave., or Phone 187-L. the engine. She had been instantly 76 per cent. At this rapid rate of in luncheon was held this week also at
54—tf. killed. Her b6dy was badly mangled. crease receipts for 1926 in Lake Wal the Angebilt Hotel in Orlando with
150 in attendance. Dr. Hamilton Holt
Mr. Phillips forehead was crushed
Room and Board- By day or week and he had other serious injuries. es should total $35,000 to $40,000 President of the college and Irving
Lake Wales Guest House. Come and The young man had a bad injury of taking into account the same relative Bachelor, author qnd one of the trus
and prosperity that has beeh tees ofthe college were speakers at
see for yourself. Telephone 80. Walt the hip. The train crew brought the growth
enjoyed the past year.
the luncheon.
A. Mason, Manager.
53-—tf.
three to town and Phillips and his
son were given emergency treatment
FOR SALE—A choice lot in by Dr. Wilhoyte. The ambulance
Schoonmaker’s Subdivision location from the Lakeland hospital was called
and price can’t be beat, to go for and Phillips taken there. The boy
$2000 on terms. Two fine lots in was also taken to Lakeland later
Emerald Heights, high elevation over Sunday night. Phillips condition is
looking lake fronting on Scenic High serious but he was still living today
way, electricity and water. Price and it was felt might pull through.
$2500 each good terms to responsible
Mrs. Phillips body was taken in
buyer. “Address Owner”, P. O. Box charge by H. E. Draper and Monday
193, Avon Park, Fla.
56—5t
turned over to the Futch company of
Lakeland. The remains will probably
FOR RENT—At West Lake Wales be buried at their old home in
one four-room house. Phonfe 260-1R Georgia.^ There were nine children in
59-2t-pd the family, but only three were resi
dents of Lake Wales. Two of Mr.
FOR SALE—10 acre grove at Lake Phillips brothers also worked at
Hamilton. 3 years-old. Marsh Seed Mountain Lake.
less and Valencia. One-half mile
from Packing House, and •near two
Subdivisions. Price
$10,000. Also
'16 year-old grape fruit grove; fine
condition, good crop, near town, also
50 acres of cleared land. Dr. H. F.
Hamilton, Lake Hamilton, Fla. 57-4t

esting-talk from C. E. Noyes, Mana
ger of the Chamber of Commerce, at
its meeting last Thursday afternoon
at Crystal Lodge. Mr. Noyes told of
the efforts of the Chamber of Com
Sanitary and Sensible
Soft paper napkins may be used by
merce to build up a city in Lake
Wales and of the part that the women the person suffering with a bad cold
could take in helping to bring about Instead of handkerchiefs. They may
such a consummation. His remarks be burned and no infection be spread.
<S>

N a tu re's M a sterp iece

AVOCADOES—The Ridgeland Avo
cado nurseries are closing out the
present stock of choicest varieties at
bargain prices. Also a few of the
celebrated Blanton Fuentis and Phoe
nix Canariensis palms. Small. 25
cents each. Dr. H. F. Hamilton, Lake
Hamilton, Fla.,
57-4t-

ROBINSON GAVE
BOARD A FINE
TALK THURSDAY
Next Meeting of Board will
be Held at the Lake
Pierce Club.

CADDIES WANTED—MORNING
AND AFTERNOONS. DAILY AND
SUNDAYS. WILL PAY $1 PER 18 ’ Members of the Lake Wales Cham
HOLES.
APPLY GOLF
SHOP, ber of Commerce who heard Dr. P.
MOUNTAIN LAKE CLUB.
57-4t. J. B. Robinson of the Lake Pierce
Estates, speak at the lunch meeting
FOR SALE—Beautiful View grove of the chamber, Thursday felt >that
South side Lake Easy, must be seen they( Were lucky to have had the
to be appreciated.
Party wanting chance.
Mr. Robinson spoke on
fine building locations see this. John “America’s Neglected Opportunities.”
R. Harness, Lake Wales, Fla., 55-tf. That the United States was richly
endowed but that it was neglecting
FOR SALE
many of its opportunities was his
Building Lots 50 x 150, Price $550. theme. He pointed out th at many
to $750.00. G. A. Robinson, Phone college graduates make little or no
136-R. or 126, or your Realtor. 57-12f use of the chance for an education
FOR SALE—Business Lot on 1st that is given them, and urged that
Street.. 100 x 125 near Bartow.Road the fundamental <of sociejty is the
Reasonable Price will be accepted for home and that its influence ’should be
quick sale.
Address: Owner, Box strengthened in every way.
117. Altamonte Springs, Fla. 57-3t-pd
Pointing out that Davis Islands anti
FOR SALE—60 feet on Central, Gandy Bridge are man made he said
Joining Lake View Inn property for that only God could make the Ridge.
Although Dr. Robinson has been in
quick sale $25,000.00 White & Robin nearly
every country on the globe in
son, Arcade.
58-lt
pursuit of his profession, engineering,
j FOR SALE—Box Spring mattress he said the Ridge was the only spot
in first class condition. Been used he had ever visited where he had felt
slightly. Will sell at sacrifice. Ap the urge to stay when his work was
ply to Wales Furniture Co., 68—2t pd. done.
The next dinner of the Chamber will
WANTED—Canvassing agents Lake be held March 4, at the Lake Pierce
Wales district sell fine dresses and Club. It will be Ladies Night, the
lingerie, prices and quality produce affair being in the evening and an
sales in every home, make sixty to effort is being made to get a speaker
one hundred dollars per week, invest! of national importance. There should
gate, Write Box 1244, West Palm be a large reservation of seats.
At the meeting of the board of
Beach, Fla.
*
58-4t-^d
directors after the lunch a letter from
FOR SALE—Furniture odd chairs the Postal Telegraph Co., was read
rugs, tables, etc., Cheap. Call 177-M asking if it would have the friendly
interest of the city if it were to open
58—2t.
an office here. It was assured that
FOR SALE—Eighty five
cocus Lake Wales would be glad to see it
Plumosa Palms. Measure an average enter the field.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell was again
of four to six feet. Will sell at from
$8 to $10 a piece. Can be seen at appointed as Miss Lake Wales to take
Canadian Club.
Templetown. Jos part in the annual Ponce DeLeon
celebration at St. Augustine on March
Vigneaux._______ 58— 4t. pd.
3, 4 5, as the representative of the
WANTED—Investor with $5000 to board.
A plan th at it is hoped may work
invest in 8 per cent first mortgage
on valuable piece of Residence prop out ip the securing of additional in
erty in Babson Park. Write Box 173 dustrial enterprises for Lake Wale:
Babson Park.
59_2t was discussed and will be set in mo
tion.
WHY PAY TOO HIGH A PRICE
FOR your garage or small home? ■ Lake Pierce Estates is only 03
I can put you up a garage for $60 63 miles from Tampa. It will be
th at most builders would charge you about the same distance to Vero on
$100 for. H. P. Dance.
59-5t-pd the East Coast when the new highway is completed. We shall then be
WANTED—Tow or three furnished less than three hours by motor to
room apartment. Will be permanent both coasts.
renter. Wanter by first of Month.
Address Apartment, Box 396 58—3tpd
FOR RENT—At West Lake Wales,one four-room house. Phone 260-1R
FOR SALE—Ten acre tract in
59 2t-pd.
Mammoth grove Oranges and Grape
FOR
RENT—:Two.
bedrooms..
. Hot
fruit, 6-year-old trees for $6,000. for
quick sale. Address Highlander, Box and cold water. Walking distance of
69---2t.
122 Lake Wales, Fla.
59-lt-pd. town. Phon 202-M

”

“OVERLOOKING LAKE WALES”

HOOPS’
HOME

HILLCREST
LODGE
BABSON

were well received.
The club voted to buy a new flag
for the club house pole. Also to send
$25 to the Florida Federation endow
ment fund. The club voted to en
dorse Mrs. Anton Schneider, former
ly head of the Polk County Federa
tion as vice president of the federatted Clubs in Section 8. Hillsborough
county has endorsed Mrs. Schneider
and it is thought likely that she will
achieve the honor at the annual meeimg of the Florida Federation of
Clubs.
A letter of thanks was read from
the Children’s Home in Jacksonville,
for a parcel of clothing sent by the
club. New members of the club elect
ed were Mrs. Robert C. Enloe, Mrs.
David Taylor, and Mrs. M argaret
Montgomery.

A t Hesperides, $6,000
Convenient Terms
Drive out and see this beautiful little
colonial home. On your way back stop
and look through the Mediterranean
Love Nest we are building at Golfview
Park. Every Hoops home is an archi
tectural gem a-nd built to' last. 5
We are prepared to design, build and
* j
your home if you own a lot
and. have a small amount of cash.

PARK

Will have their Washing
ton’s birthday party Satur

W alter W. Hoops & S ta ff

day, Feb. 27th, 8:30 P. M.

Architects & Builders
Walter W. Hoops,

Office:

Paul T. Haagen
Architect.

H. R. Taylor,
Superintendent.

2 11 Real Estate Exchange Building

$3.00 P E I COUPLE
Ft. Pitt Collegians Orchestra

Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads
Please insert this a d |n The Highlander............ l.^ .ti m e s

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 .cents.
Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
th at number by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
cost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with
copy.
Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

No. of words............ .’...Times.
in payment.

.Inclosed find $.

NAME
ADDRESS..........

Get Results Through Class

Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

ified Advertisem ents in The
Highlander.

LAKE WALES
|
I

Postal Receipts were. largest on the Ridge, |
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain w a s|
56 per cent.

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
Building permits for 1025 jumped from
$301,940 to $1,094,250, a gain of 262 per
cent.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” I N PARTICULAR. AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Vol. 10; No. 60.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLA, FRIDAY FEBRUARY, 26, 1926.

$3.00 per year

COUNCIL OFFERS 19 CITY HALL SITES TO VOTERS
WILL^ THROW WHOLE
MATTER INTO A STATE
OF CHAOS.

CRYSTAL PARK
' SITE TO GO ON
V LIST WITH REST
Election to be Held
N ext Wednesday
March 3.

on

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that there will
be held between the hours of 8 a. m. and
sundown on Friday March the 5th. 1926 a
special election of the freeholders of the
City of Lake Wales Florida, for the purpose
of voting upon site for the City Hall.
A11freeholders, electors of the City of
Lake Wales, Polk County, as shall have paid
1923 and 1924 poll taxes or exempt from the
payment of such taxes shall be allowed to
vote.
Dated this' 25th. day of February 1926
Signed
L. H. Kramer
Mayor
Geo. E. Wetmore
President of City Council
• Attest
W. F. Anderson
City Clerk
60—2t

EDITORIAL

CITY HALL
Coi|ncil having received 18 offers
Council received 18 offers of sites, of sites for the city hall, will put.
on Tuesday for the proposed city hall them all on a ballot, together with
and has decided to put all of. the 18 on the Crystal Park site and ask the
a ballot, to gather with the Crystal people to choose between the 19 at
Park site, and offer all of them to the a special election called in this issue
voters at a special election to be held of The Highlander for Friday March
Wednesday, March’3.
6, one week from today.
Just the reason for this somewhat
The Highlander does not believe
extraordinary action The Highlander this is a fair thing to do. It is a
does not know.
decided change from the good judg
“Council feels that it has exercis ment generaly shown in handling the
ed its best' judgment in selecting a city’s affairs by council.
site for the city hall,” said a gentleThe Highlander is sorry to see
■man this morning who is in close Council take such a hasty and such
touch with the council and may be an ill advised step.
thought to refleet accurately the view
Like the Majority of people it be
of th at body.
lieved it was settled that the city hall
“I t has not changed its mind about should not be built in Crystal Park|
Crystal Park being the best site m No later than Feb. 16, the freeholders
view or possible to find at a price that voted, in an election that was called
the city can pay and believes that the on a short notice shutting out more
city hall should go there. That is the than half of our people, that they did
reason that the Crystal Park site is not want the city hall in Crystal
to be puf on the ballot with the rest. Park.
Now, with 19 sites on the ballot,
The, voters may then pick rf>ut the
the people are asked to choose again
site they think to be best and decide and with only a .weeks notice. This
for themselves.” ’
is merely an effort on Couricil’s part
The fact that the taxpaying elec to put over a thing which they KNOW
tors of the city voted as recently as the people do not want done. It is
unfair. It is trifling with a serious
J?eb., IJlj, N Q ^ to build the <?ity hall in matter.
C rystal Hark, by a .majority, of 70
The vote, again is restricted to peo
to 54 does not soem to ‘have been con ple who have paid the 1923 and 1924
sidered by council in calling^he new poll tax;" Lake Wales population has
doubled since 1923. Why shut out
election.
that large part of our people who
% t'This election is merely a subter have as yet had no chance to pay poll
fuge on councils part to get some tax and can never pay the 1923 tqx
show of authority for buildinjg the because perhaps they were not in
Florida, then. .......
city hall in Crystal Park as it has, “ The“Higblander has no site to fa
iwished to do from the beginning,” vor.] It does not now and never vhas
said a taxpayer this morning when advocated any .site. It believes deep
ly that the Crystal Park should not
told of the new turn in affairs,.
be-used; that the waterfront is worth
“W ith 'l9 sites on the ballot it is more to the people for a park than
folly to presume that any other than for a ^ ity hall." - — •
If anyone thinks The Highlander
Crystal Park, the one the council has
always wanted, will have anything has been manovered into a position
like a respectable showing of votes. where it must endorse one site or see
Each man who has offered a site will the city, hall go into Crystal Park it
naturally vote for his own and influ is mistaken. The Highlander will not
ence his friends to, do the same. The endorse any site until after full in
result will bej a complete scattering of vestigation.
It believes that the thing to do next
the vote. ‘Divide and rule is the old
maxim and council is trying to put it Friday is, not to vote in favor of any
site shown, but to write “NO” oppo
into effect,
“An election of this kind," called so site the Crystal Park space on the
hastily and with such an illy consid-, ballot. It says this knowing that in
;ered question to decide, can have no all probability such ballot will be
real standing. Council is pot acting thrown out because probably there
will be no chance on the ballot for a
fairly with the voters.”
Following is a list of the sites of negative vote. However it . promises
fered. It was contpiled hastily this the taxpayers and voters that if they
morning and there may be errors in do so vote there will be a record of
the descriptions. No prices are given the ‘NO” vote kept so that the people
as City Clerk Anderson refused to al will know how many were east.
low them t o ' be taken saying that AUTO THIEES COPPED TOM
some of the owners had made such a
CALDWELL’S CAR LAST NIGHT
request and that it would not be fair
A nervy job of cur stealing wjls
to print any prices, unless all were reported to the Police today by Tom
printed which of course is true. He CaldwelL ■
said he thought they would be print
Mr. Caldwell reports that last night,
ed on the ballot in all probability. The his Chrysler car was stolen from
election call does not carry them. The his garage which is located in his
list.
back yard.
Mr, Caldwell’s father
Corner of Johnson Ave. and sec was home during the entire evening
ond street, Floyd Carmichael; not and heard nothing out of the ordinary
less than 150 frontage.
so the supposition is that the car was
In block 39, 75 by 150, corner of pushed by haild some distance from
first street and Tillman avenue, H. the house before the motor was star
Friedlander.
ted.
Corner of Crystal and First street
Mr. Caldwell discovered the theft
size 65 by 150, H. Friedlander
When he returned home from the
In Canfield allotment, block 1 lots show about 11 o’clock.
. 9, 10 and part of 11, 129 by 127
Wetmore and Park, J. B. Briggs, J.
Party at Town & County Club
T. Rhodes, W. J. Smith, P. R. Couch
A beautiful party was given at the
Orange ave. Lots 10, 11, 12 and 13, Town & Country Club Wednesday by
block 23 120 by, 90 feet., Joseph Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. J. K. Enzor
Vigneaux.
Mrs. R. F. Urie and Mrs. J. R. Sprott.
Nap. Pelletier, Lots 1 and 3, Block Popular young matrons of Lake Wales
A, Magnolia Park.
The club rooms were very attractive
Lots 23 arid 24, Heckscher’s second with baskets of the early spring snap
subdivision, 115 by 140 feet, H. Fried dragons, and Crystal vases of roses.
lander, First Street.'
There were one hundred and forty in
Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, L. J. Johnson vited guests. Twenty tables of bridge
Sub. 350 feet on Polk ave, 115 feet ,were played during the afternoon.
deep, L. J. Johnson.
First prize won by Mrs. Rogers a din
Lots 11, 12, and 13, Block 38, 180 ner gong, second prize, a beautiful
feet on Tillman aye by 150 feet on tray, Mrs. Alex Gerard, third prize, a
F irst street. John W. Logan.
flower vase, Mrs. Lee Pickard, cut
Lots 1 and 2 Block 40, Scenic High prize won by Mrs. Will Weliom a
way and Tillman ave., 159% by 150 dainty novelty bag. At the tea hour
Charles M. "Hunt.
delicious refreshments consisting of
Parts of ^Lots 14 and 15 block 47, chicken salad, hot rolls, .olives, ice
155 by 180,’ Second street and Bullard cream, enclair and coffee was served
ave, J. F. Pinkston.
Among the out-of-town guests were
Stuart ave and Walker, street., 150 Mris. W. A. Cherry of Atlanta and
by 86 offered free by J. B. Briggs.
Miss Conie 'Belle Amall of Senoia, Ga.
Central avenue and Walker street both guests of Mrs. H. E. Draper,
200 by 200 feet, Central Ave. Holding
Syndicate, by Arthur E. Hutchens. Highway and Johnson ave., 150 by
Lots 14 and 15, block 3, Heckschers 180, Ernest Michel.
Lots 23, 24, 25, and 26. block 38
second subdivision, 100 feet by 200
Market and Central avenue, 120 feet
on Bullard avenue. W. W. Francis.
200 feet at corner of Polk and First by 90, by J. A. Curtis for Dr. Frederickson.
street, Block 53. A. O. Heilman.
And Block T, Crystal Park.
Lots 1 and 2, block 46 corner Scenic

UNIQUE AT HOME ROTARIANS HAD HABITS OF MONSTER BLACK BASS
ATYARNELLHOME CHANCE TO HEAR
FOUND TO BE AS CHANGEABLE AS
THE MINDS OF WOMEN FROM RECORD
WEDNESDAY NIGHT HOW CLUB BEGAN
An Outdoor Reading of Ro Excellent Program Put On Interestinf Deductions to be Drawn From Statistics
meo and Juliet Featured
fey B, K. Bullard at Tues
Compiled for The Highlander’s
Interesting Affair
Hall of Fame
day Meeting
An interesting and ffiriSt delight
fully unique “a t home” party was
that given by Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A.
Yarnell at their home, the Casa Josefina, at Highland Park Wednesday
night. The affair was signallized by
the reading of Romeo and Juliet by
Professor S. H. Clark of the Univer
sity of Chicago. Mr. Clark who is
an authority of world wide note on
Shakespeariana, did not lecture but,
as he said, "Let William speak for
himself,” reading very complete ex
tracts- from the play which many
people regard as one of the great
dramatists best. Mr. Clark gave
every word and phrase its correct
histrionic value and the reading was
most enlightening and illuminating
adding to the knowledge of the great
play. His little side excursions tell
ing of the customs of the people of
that period, were interesting and
valuable.
The reading was given in the open
air in the patio of the delightful
Yarnell home. A stand light had been
arranged for the reader but the au
dience sat in chairs on the lawn, un
der the light of the full moon which
sailed overhead in all the beauty and
splendor of a Florida night. Occas
ionally an orchestra played softly in
the front of the house but not loud
enough to preverit the plash of the
fountain, as it played in the patio
pool, from being, heal’d when the
reader’s voice chanced to lower.
Lights in Vari-colored shades along
the enclosed patio porch lent a. gay
air to the occasion while the light in
the bell tower bf the old Mediterran
ean style home, made one think of
•the light from Juliet’s balcony as she
went to meet her lover. It was a
unique and interesting experience for
winter, much enjoyed by the many
Northern people among the guests.
After the reading the guests wan
dered about the patio and in the love
ly home. The replica of an old Italian
wine cellar ..hr the rear,, o i. the patio
was interesting to many of the men,
though shorn of the pleasures of its
old prototype. The fountains, the
tall and stately palms and the flowers
were most attractive. In the home
many, rare tapestries paintings and
pieces of rare furniture attested to
the good taste of the hosts.
Out in front of the house during
tiie reading, a number of lights had
been placed and a fine luncheon set.
As the guests wandered out on the
lawn which sweeps down in a most
delightful slope to the Highland Park
entrance^ they were attracted by the
lunch and the many Cozy spots
throughout the, grounds. The orches
tra played throughout the evening as
the guests, forming little groups,
scattered about the lawn to discuss
the reading, the refreshments and
their hosts. There was unanimous
approval for all three.

B. K. Bullard was in charge of the
program for the meeting of the Rot
ary Club. Tuesday afternoon and pro
vided an interesting entertainment
With Mrs. A. J. Knill and Mrs. Lee A.
■Wheeler as his entertainers. The
ladies appeared in the Spanish Cos
tumes they are to wear at “The Bells
of Barcelona” Mrs. Knill gave several
readings in the Italian dialect and
then the ladies sang several numbers
Mrs. Wheeler playing and joining in
ptfrt of the singing. Both are accom
plished musicians and they were heard
with very much pleasure by the club
which voted Mr. Bullard its thanks
frir the fine program.
Maury Pearson of the Spartanburg
N. C. Club who is here with Dr. Ful
ler in the services at the Baptist
church was called on informally and
rdsponsed with two or three
song
numbers that were much enjoyed.
There were 11 guests present most
of them Rotarians from other clubs
Who were attending \o keep their
Rotary Record clear. Bert Hendel of
the Manistee Club pointed out that
Harwood Frost of the Chicago Club
No. 1, of International Rotary was
present and th at Mr. Frost could tell
about the information of Rotary.
He made a brief but most interest
ing talk. Rotary was celebrating its
birthday but most of the members
of the Lake Wales club did not know
it,. Paul Harris, founder of Rotary,
called ihe first meeting in Chicago on
F«!fe5^ry 12, 1905, a n i Rotary was
therefore 21. years old this week.
There were four people at the first
meeting and seven at the next which
really marked the formation. Five of
the seven iricluding Paul Harris are
still members Of the Chicago cjub.
Several of the clubs in this section
intend to join in sending delegations
to Augusta, Ga., for the district meet
ing the first week in April and it was
urged that the Lake Wales club which
will have its charter by that time,
should have a good delegation.
Jay Burns has charge of the next
week’s program, M .G. Campbell of
the following week and J. F. DuBois
of the next week.

In the beginning there was probab
ly a fish and perhaps Adam conceiv
ed the idea of getting a little easy
food and at tiie same time an after
noon away from Eve’s watchful eyes
by catching this same fish. Natur
ally the fish refused to be picked up
out of the water so the brain of
Adam was exercised while he worked
upon a scheme to catch this fish.
Finally he hit upon the right scheme
and the fish became his and at the
same time a part of the family lard
er. Then perhaps that evening when
Adam went down to the village store
and sat with the rest of the “boys”
on the cracker boxes while they air
ed various tdpics of national and local
importance, he told them about the
monstrous fish he had caught and
what a terrible struggle it put up and
in conclusion, “I’ll bet that it was
three feet long” Supposing that the
above is true there you have the re
cord of the first fish story.
Incidentally this is one of the rea
sons for The Highlander Hall of Fame
for Black Bass of 10 pounds or over,
and it' is one of the important condi
tions of this Hall of Fame that all
fish, to qualify must be weighed by
the editor of The Highlander. He
doesn’t believe in fish tales and de
mands iriore proof than a Missourian.
This Hall of Fame has been in existance since 1921 and an analysis of
the lists of catches shows some in
teresting things—the main one of
which is that the minds of monster
Black Bass change more often than
womens minds are popularly suppos
ed to.
In 1921 they bit throughout the
year with no times for vacations. In
1922 the big ones favored Fehrimjry
and only two are recorded' fo!T%ie
year.
In 1923 as ill the preceeding year
only two catches are recorded, one m
February and one in December but in
1924 they seemed to have worked up

a little appetite and five of the big
’uns are recorded. During th at year
they seemed to bite well up to the
holidays and then fell into a slum').
Can’t blame them for that though
we humans do like wise.
In 1925 they started out early wil >
a catch in January and continued . •>
pile up entries until May when i h :
big ones decided that they had enou , >
and quit “hittin’ the minnows” i
by this time local Ike Waltons U
piled up a total of eight monsters , ;
the year,
, ,
1926 has started off in great form
with three catches eligible during the
middle week of February and this
year promises to eclipse all former
records.
Like George’s Day
The date of Washington’s Birthday
must be one, on the Fisnland Calendar
when it is the custom for all Big
Black Bass to fare forth and do their
level best to wreck, tear up or in any
way destroy the fishing tackles of
irien for in three of the five years
that the record catches have been
kept a monster has been hooked on
the 22nd of February and in 1924 one
worked overtime for he was hooked on
the 23rd;
C. L, Worrell seems to be the fav
ored or' more skilled of the honored
ones for he has three entries hi the
Hall but there are several pushing
him hard with two and his record may
fall during the 1926 season.
And it isn’t necessary to fare far
from your back yard to catch them
either for out of the 24 recorded in the
last five years six ofthem were caught
in the city limits of Lake Wales. Now
al you self-acknowledged anglers oil
up the reel,, and get yourself. a big
one' "arid 'theft hiring him to The High
lander office for measurement arid
weights to be taken and if he is a
Black Bass and weighs 10 pounds or
over you are entitled to a seat in The
Highlander's Hall of Fame.

Many Changes in
BOYS WILL TRY
Business H o u s e s
At Lake Hamilton
TO MAKE THE
FLORIDA TEAM

LAKE HAMILTON, Feb., 25—The
Dance Studio in the Stillwell- Block
is being made in to rooms. There
will be about 12 roomR in all, which
Basket Ball Team Entered will help to overcome the rooming
shortage here. The Restaurant now
In Elimination
on Omaha St., will be moved into the'
Benefit Concert
room on Broadway now occupied by
Tournaments
Maury Pearson, Baritone,_ who
the barbershop, which will move into
has been conducting the music for
Mr. Denver Shreves new building on
the revival meeting a t the First
The
High
school
basket-ball
team
Main St., about March 1st.
Baptist Church will give a concert
(boys) will go to Lakeland on Thurs
for the benefit of the High School
Mrs. Mason’s Bridge Party
annual in the High school audi day, Friday and Saturday of this
torium on Monday evening March week to compete in the annual Bas
The Lake Pierce Estates Club was
1st, at 8 P. M. A nominal fee will ketball tournament which is being the scene of a lovely, bridge party
be charged. Mr. Pearson has had
yesterday, when Mrs. Eugene Mason
experience in the concert field. A held there. This tournament is held entertained with several tables of
each year for the purpose of d etain  Bridge, from 2 o’clock until 5. The
ing the team of South Florida which decorations were sweet peas in pro
is to go to the annual Florida meet fusion with ferns. Mrs. V. E. Bolyard
Attended D. A. R. Meeting
• A party of ladies, consisting of held in Gainesville, All South Florida won first prize, a beautiful brass
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. B. K. Bullard teams will compete in the tournament bowl, and Mrs. Lennox second, a brass
First R oyal A stronom er
Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. John Bart- and of course try and take the toasting folk. Third prize was A love
John Flamsteed, famous astronomer, leson, Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. F. C. championship from Lakeland which ly vase of Gladiolas which Mro. Stur
was the first royal astronomer of Eng Buchanan, Mrs. John Clark, and Miss won it last year. Lake Wales played geon won. After bridge refreshments
land. He was appointed to that, office Josephine Seckler motored to Winter runner-up to this team last year and were served consisting of salad, des
to do even better this year. sert and coffee.
March 4, 1675. He was a bitter enemy Haven la s t Wlednesday evening to hopes
The Lake Wales record is /excep
of Newton, because Newton tried to visit the Winter Haven Chapter .of tionally
Dance at Hillcrest Lodge
good and they are going out
the D. A. R., There were four State
give him necessary advice.
There will be a dance at Hillcrest
officers at this meeting and a lovely to do their best so it is hoped that
program was given after which tea the parents of Lake Wales will back Lodge on Saturday, Feb., 27 at 8
F uture o f F elt
them up in this enterprise. The o’clock. The cards have the following
was served.
A piece of felt never knows wheth
records for the entire year of both little verse on them:
boys and girls teams are as follows: Come dear people, dance with glee,
Card of Thanks
er It will be a masculine hat at $5 or
Girls
To the many friends whose sympa
Dance beneath the cherry tree.
a feminine hat at $18.95.
thy and acts of kindness during the Brandon - 6 --...... Lake Wales - 13 Will you ladies dress in red, white or
”
” - 12.
illness and death of our mother, Mrs. Sebring - 5 blue,
Surprise Party
”
” - 14.
With powdered hair if it pleases
The many friends of Mrs. Singleton Theodosia Ernest Bishop did so much Auburndale - 9 '- 5 ”
”
- 24.
you ?
,
of Townsend Mill Community gave to lighten our sorrow and to aid us in Frostproof
Bartow - 19 “
”
. 13. And all the men in flannels with coats
her a pleasant surprise when they met bearing our grief, we take this oppor AvonPark
-0”
” - 28.
of blue.
at her home on Wednesday after tunity to render our thanks,
Mr. Fred A. Bishop.
Auburndale - 6 - , ”
” - 12.
Flowers or ties of crimson hue.
noon. After pleasant conversation,
Haines City - 18 - ”
”
- 9. Come one come all, and have some fun
Mr. Raljjh M. Bishop.
Mrs. T. L. Z. Barr conducted a prayer
Frostproof - 11 ”
”
- 13.
Mrs. Minnie E. James
At eight o’clock: “Its being done.’*
service using as a subject, “Taking
Bartow - 25 ”
”
- 13.
Mrs. J. F. Townsend,
God with You In All You Do”. About
Mrs. H. F. Steedly.
The Lake Wales Girls basket-h:
Boys
16 ladies were present.
Brandon.....................11Lake Wales.... 18 team were badly beaten Tuesday nig
Avon Park-..-.......12. Lake Wales. .. 14 in Bartow by the Bartow High Scho
Editor o f the “Sunshine Paper” Major Lew B.
Summerlin...:--------- 4.LakeWales.... 18 team. With a score of 25 to 1
Frostproof™
....... 8. Lake Wales.... 22 There was very keen Competition
Brown, Visits at Highland Park Auburndale
3. Lake Wales.... 13 the game as the two teams had ti<
Avon Park........... 9. Lake Wales.... ?.V m the previous game when they plA
Among interesting’visitors in Lake tourists with the result that there was Auburndale------- 4. Lake Wales.... 10 ed over here. Both teams sho^
Wales during the past week have untold advertising for St. Petersburg. Bartow................. 4 Lake Wales.... 14
J l nine, *2! coaeWn£ by th«
Mr. Brown has been doing this for Frostproof-------- 12. Lake Wales.... 8 S , tr£ff
been Mr. and Mrs. Lew B. Brown of
aad the game was bo
Haines City..._...... 19 Lake Wales ... 9 skillfuily and
snappily played. Har
15
years
having
given
away
his
paper
St. Petersburg. Mr. Brown is editor
Plant
City.............10
Lake
Wales.
..
11
E.
Wear
refereed
the first half ai
I
about
90
times
in
th
at
period.
It
of the St. Petersburg Independent,
the Girls basket ball coach of Hain
has
made
the
paper
and
the
town
The girls team consists of Ruby City refereed the last half. At tl
famous’ a sthe “Sunshine Paper” be
cause every day the sun does not known the world over however and Paige, Captain Jumping center, Rosa ®ad0°.f the first quarter the score w;
mond Carson Running center, Cather iu-8 in Bartows favor and thereaft
shine on St. Petersburg up to the hour has been worth while for both.
Although the general public does ine Brantley, guard; Helen Jones, they kept the Highlanders hoppir
of going to press the entire edition of
the paper is given away. ' That does not know it,’ the Independent stood guard; Aline Parrish Forward, Eve to raise their score at all. During tl
not mean a few dozen, either. Two third in volume of advertising carried lyn Parrish, forward. Substitutes first quarter of the second hi
rainy days in succession came to St. , last year among the six day a week ars: Mable Powell, Lilly Mae Thomp Miss Catherine Brantley receivi
Petersburg early in January and the i evening papers of the country. The son, Julia Hatton Jessie Lee Ed a severe blow on the back of hi
entire edition was given away on both ! Miami News was first the Detroit wards, Louise Briggs and Bessie bead, but with a great amount i
days. The first was Friday and the I News second the St. Petersburg In Briggs.
spunk would not be taken out ar
Tbe b°ys line-up is as follows: let a substitute take her place. Mil
edition was 46 pages. The edition for dependent third and the Chicago News
Saturday was 90 pages. Not only was fourth. This is the way the “Sun- Walter Woolfolk, Captain and Jump Hattie C. Ware was also badly hu:
the usual mail and street sale edition .! shine Paper” ranks. Mr. and Mrs. ing center; Richard Dopier, and Don when one of the guards for Lai
given away but 22,000 extra copies ! Brown own property at Highland ald Darling, guards; Bob Hatton and Wales accidentally hit her in the ey
Were printed on the two days and all ! Park and came over to attend the Tom Campbell, forwards. Substitu
B°ShT>tei ms played fairIy throughoi
were given away free of charge, most ! annual meeting of the club held Wed- tes are Manton Roberts, Dawson I and
Bartow won for the reason ths
Walker, and Dave Thomas.
of them being sent back north by >nesday night.
. she had the best team of the two.
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ably above the sides of the box. . band or trade mark- So when you consumer even in the wraps or label end, label side up to permit the buyer
When the packing is finished'the buy youroranges if ycu will ■notice is not noticed, \ »Every packer takes
girl pulls.the box which is on a bench the” wrap, and if possible, the label pride in his wrap and label as a means readily finding the different grades
is Necessary to Prepare Citrus Fruit
and sizes in the car and properly sort
•h castors, over to the moving belt
For the Market
just to her left and this belt carries entfc of .th e box, you can tell what' of identifying the merit of his article ing it - when he unloads the car into
id consumers could be more .certain’ his warehouse.
the box to the pressman who with brand you bought, the size and where
These cars into which citrus fniits
his special press rapidly pulls down' 'it'w as Shipped from. ' Some packers of buying fruit that suited their par
are loaded are refrigerator cars with
We quote the third of a series of why the colored man who does the the ends of the box, squeezes the; go further and electrically mark each ticular tastes if they more frequently ice
tanks at each end, which permits
picking, doesn’t find much poetry in
into the box more compactlyi rpit with their trade mark on the noticed the wrap and label and called
radio lectures given by A. M. Pratt, the lingering way at which he picks oranges
keeping the fruit down to the proper
for
the
same
brand
pgain.
and
hails
on
his
pine
cover.
This-,
,T
skin
of
the
orange
so
as
to
insure
nationally known citrus marketing ex at his high rate of pay per box.
(Continued on page 7)
In loading a car the boxes stand on
therefore in due form properly ? identifying the orange through to the
pert, ■which are broadcasted -cuch
But let’s climb down from the lad
• _______________
■
Tuesday night from the Winter Park, der and go along with our subject. finishes the mainicuring of th e !____
Broadcasting station, Winter Park The picker places each orange in his oranges, where there was first the
Florida, WDBO at 10 p. m. Eastern regulation picking sack thrown over dipping in water, the lingering soak
ft V v
Jg l
Standard Time. The lecture quoted his shoulder. The fruit is dumped ing, the brushing and handling, the
*
%
m
belpw was broadcasted at 10 p. m. carefully from the sack into the field careful dryin, with a light squeeze
Feb. 23, The succeding subjects will boxes. These boxes are hauled to from the pressman and a final big
be given as shown. March 2nd "Why the packing house where everything is squeeze from the car loader who hast
the Consumer Pays So Much and the done to make the fruit look attrac to load the boxes tightly in the car, tcf
keep the boxes from rocking and the
Grower Gets So Little”
for the consumer.
It goes i fruit becoming damaged in the usual
March 9th, “A Straight Talk to the tive,
through a regular manicuring process. banging around a car gets in switch
Home Buyer of Citrus Fruits.”
The automatic dump carefully rolls ing before reaching 'destination.
These oranges Or grapefruit are
Tonight we will consider “What is the oranges into a large tank of water
necessary to prepare citrus fruits for they are carried by machinery be graded. sizes and wrapped so as to
market”. It is so simple that I’m sure tween rapidly whirling brushes that permit shipping in each box a uniform
we will grasp the problem at once clean off the dust, smut or other sup amount of oranges of similar size
by, merely quoting the following con- erficial blemishes, onto an endless belt and appearance and also to prevent
ceptipii of growing oranges and of wooden rollers which roll the fruit waste by decay or waste of space, so
oyer and over while high powered that the trade and the consumer can
grapefruit.
) “All you have to do in Florida is to fans dry the moisture from the skin. get the greatest amount of oranges in
plant some trees. Nature does the This part of the job might be com each box for the amount of freight
Spring is the season of growth* and it is important that trees have an
rest. You don’t have to irrigate, as pared to the barber’s electric vibra that has to be paid for them per box
abundant and steady supply of available food if they- are to set and hold
The railroad take Florida oranges and
in California. You don’t have to cul tor rather than our manicurist.
a good crop.
This automatic washer and dryer grapefruit at an estimated weight of,
tivate. The rain comes the breezes
•
blow—-the sun shines, the oranges then delivers the fruit on to a belt 80 pounds to the box.
i “Springtime Practices in the Citrus Grove”—a new booklet by our Horti
Each box shows the variety of
grow. Consider the lilies of the field that passes in front of those men or
culturist, Prof, B. F. Floyd tells how to fertilize and spray the grove at
* they toil not neither do they spin, but girls who with practiced eye and hand orange, grade and size which.is put
this season. A copy will be sent free on request.
Solomon in all his glory was not ar sort the fruit as to grade or looks. on with a rubber stamp, just 'above
The
brightest
and
best
shape
are
plac
the
label
on
the
end
of
the
box
which
rayed as one of these when the crop
ja ready, you pull your oranges and ed on one belt and are commercially shows the special brand under which
known as Brights. The next bright-, the fruit is packed. Each shipping
j .it your money”.
lying .been in the citrus business est on another belt. They are Gold organization has its special label by
.ver a quarter of a century, I am ens. The darkest on a third and they which they establish their reputation
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. Jacksonville, Fla/. enough to swear as to the truth are known as Russets, or Seconds. for proper grade, pack and keeping
The
grades
correspond
as
you
can
qualities. The wrap also shows the
.»/. owner who thought it was true
F. J. WEDEKEMPER, Lake Wales Fla. Field Representative
. ,i,. he was growing scale on a large see to Blondes, Demi-Blondes and name of the packer and usually the
. a . (white flies that make black Brunettes.
These oranges then pass on to the
u , . ,?s, and melanose that produced
, ,, at roly for him—and mighty few long automatic sizer. This sizing
"ges and grapefruit to sell. The machinery with the large canvas bins
.
ida citrus business requires more arranged on either side permits only
i, ...ying than praying, some cultiva the smallest to drop first into the
tion .of the soil and much cultivation canvas bins, from which the girl packs
of patience; pruning of deadwood 324 little oranges per box. This size
from tne. trees, and all illusions from the trade affectionately call marbles.'
the mind about easy money and little The market set of bins permits an
farmer’s job and, for all that, of any orange about l|8th of an inch larger
ft
work. I imagine it is true of any to drop from the automatic sizer and
)t S
it
takes
288
oranges
to
make
the
box
job in any worth while business that
is contributing something to the good still pretty small. Then comes the
250—then 216 and this 216 is a. good
AS
of society.
We have mentioned just a few of medium sized orange and in the resthe problems that growers in Florida pectible class. Each size is about an
are so successfully overcoming in the eighth of an inch larger in diameter
growing end of the business. Let’s than the next smaller size. As you
jump into what happens after the walk along the bins you notice the
crop is produced. First of all oranges 216 size is being packed in series'
are npijrpulled or shaken from the tree of threes the 200 size is a four-four
The s^em of the oranges.has to be pack and the 176 is a four-three. This
clipped with special clippers* so that 176 size orange is one of the finest
the. slfjp will not be bruised or torn sizes there is for eating qualities;
otherwise decay results. It costs yet being large enough to make it
12.to, i'5c and sometimes 20c a box for worth while to peal or slice is as
lazy as usual. The 150 size is a little
the. packing alone.
Based on the last Federal estimate, fruit remaining in
It1 is absurd to pay so much for over 3 inches in diameter. The 126
sucn a delightful job. I know you size is the one nearly every one picks
the state to be shipped as of February 9 totals 2,724,760
wo,ul,d love to pick oranges. You have as the showiest orange there is, when
dreamed of it many times—the heal sending a box to a friend. The 176
boxes of grapefruit and 4,343,080 boxes of oranges. This
ing' paress of the breeze and, leaves or 150 are usually more tender and
the ljfarm touch of the stimulating finer celled, but are tod modest in
supshine—the mocking birds and Man looks tp get the appreciation due. And
we consider a very liberal figure; there is every possibility
agers singing and the incomparable to be frank, one of the finest eating
fragrance of the orange b.losSoms un- oranges yob can get is one of these
that there may be even less fruit.
i Vk, v
but most certainly con- marbles, a 288 or 324; but you don’t
trifling your every motion—where a- eat them you suck them,
bapdojnment, courage, tenderness, life
As you watch the girl rapidly pick
This supply is considerably short of demand. Be*
itself,' .seem Cryetalized into the su- up the oranges from the bin with the
preme moment of happiness, the thrill I right hand .while her left gets the tisof living with every sense alert—and 9ue wrap into which the orange is
cause of this situation, together with the settlement of the
keenly yet dreamily satisfied.
I thrown and twisted, you marvel at
Siich is nqt a fact however, The job , th® ta k in g speed so many attain,
coal strike, general economic improvement and better
is a back breaker until the muscles I Each box has its special pattern for
are hardened. The sack holds from jpacking that must be followed to
weather conditions in most markets, prices are vapidly
thirty-five tO forty pdunds land pulls I make the box contain the exact count
_ op the shoulders as you twist which is stamped on the box, and to
rising.
an d ' reach for 'every orange falling perm jt (she pack coming up syinetriedown your back and bugs finding ally and evenly. The automatic sizer
ojEttij places to further tickle your and th e 'tig h t Packing by the girl re
fanpy. r ft’s simply like any job not sults in each boX doming out with the
In the past ten days oranges have gone up from 50c
w hit it’s cracked up to be. That’s top layer well roundecl and consider-

L

F ertilize and Spray!

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company

An Open Letter

To Citrus Growers

to 75c per box; grapefruit have had a rise of from 25c to
50c per box. Thesd figures represent agerieral national
average of all markets. *-:
.- . - ,
Prices on private sale quotations today range from
$2.75 to $3.50 on seedling oranges; $3.00 to $4.00 for
p in eap p le oranges, depend ing on grades and sizes.
G rapefruit are selling read ily at from $3.25 to $4.00
for desirable grades and sizes. A ll ab ove figures are
F .O .B . sh ip p in g point.
T h ere is ev ery indication o f a further substantial rise
in th e near future.
f

F ruit buyers are in th e field to m a k e capital for th em 
selv es out o f this condition. Sh ort o f fruit, th ey are a n x 
ious to clean up on th is certain advan ce.

Three Piece
Living Room Suite
This is one of the greatest values
that we have in stock at the present
time. Suite consists of full sized Da
venport-Club Chair and wing Chair.
The massive feet are superbly carved.
Each piece has deep, loose, reversible
cushions; spring seat and back, soft
and luxuriously comfortable.
Upholstered in a very high grade of
Velour and they come in several shades.

Ridge Furniture Co.
LAKE WALES.

Why sell your fruit on the tree for somebody else’s
profit, when you can receive full returns on your fruit,
making that money yourselves, by selling through the
Florida Citrus Exchange?
See the local Exchange Association
m anager today. .
V "v 'f
"h

Or

Sub-exchange

l

F L O R ID A CITRUS EXCHANGE
■M W

* *i r W

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

"T V i f r '.- g r r —v r —rxrrsim
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RIDGE MANOR

»

Jft

larid 's zi

X T ' OU should see the new homes in Ridge Manor.

The houses already

built and those under construction will prove of interest to you. Not
-only will they be interesting from ail architectural view-point but they Will
enable you to' visualize the possibilities this district holds as a place of resi
dence.
•
ftidge Manor was planned for horties of people of refinement and taste.
For people Who are appreciative of efforts 'taken to establish a high
standard iti' buildings and to perpetuate, by restrictions, a distinctive home
environment.
.
Wide, Spacious yards prevail in Ridge Manor, all lots having liberal fron
tage. Two of the beautiful crystal-water lakes fo r which Florida is famous,
offer shore-line and water-vista.

Qrange or grape-fruit trees are growing

‘ upon nearly'every lot. -Parkings havO 'been planted with trees and the
flowering shrubs of the' southland.

Improvements Are In
Street paving, sidewalks, city water, electricity, storm-sewers and other
improvements already are placed in Ridge Manor.

Without doubt this dis

trict has more in real value and attractiveness- to offer to the home buyer
than any other subdivision in Florida.
7 Call at our office in Lake Wales,write to us or see our representatives
on the property. Information cheerfully furnished.

Ridge Manor is on the

famous Scenic Highway only a mile south, of the business center of Lake
Wales.

RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY.
Caldwell Temple Building
Lake Wales, Florida

\

r
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K eep t T hem Dodging

New Florida Law Protects Holly

Carved From Slab

Foolproof

Half rhe world seems determined to
After all, the armored knights of
run down the other half.—Detroit Free the Middle ages had the best hunting
Ptess.
costume yet devised.--Seattle Times

FYom a slab of solid woods, a carver
recently completed a most remarkable
copy of da Vinci’s “The1Last Supper."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, Payable in Aadvance —....... $3.00
Six Months
$2.00
Three Months .....—
---- -—--------- $1.50
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.

fense was committed and ..not after
(From Beautiful Florida)
Mrs. Katherine B. Tippets, long a wards.
It might interest those not at Talla
worker along conservation lines in hassee
at the time to know that this
Florida and the United States, was bill was introduced in the House by
successful during the 1925 regular the Hon. C .W. Hunter of Marion
session of the Florida Legislature in County and was warmly supported by
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of securing the enactment of a law Hon. D. S. Harris of Pinellas, who
society meetings free but should^ be in early. which protects certain trees, shrubs, appeared before the Hduse committee
Entertainments where an admission charge is and plants from destruction.
at Mrs. Tippets’ request and second
Mrs. Tippetts is the vice-president- ed her appeal there. This committee'
made, 86 cents an inch.
at large of the Florida Federation of on Nurseries and Plant Industry gave
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, Women’s Clubs, a past-president of a favorable report and the bill passed
1916, a t the post office a t Lake Wales, Flor the Florida Audobon Society and the house soon after. '
ida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
president of the St. Petersburg Au
Hon. J. S. Taylor, president of the
dubon Society. She is also the chair Senate, introduced th e . bill there and
man of Birds, Game and Flowers of mittee of the Senate, from which it
; Advertising Rates Upon Application
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION the General Federation of Women’s referred it to the Miscellaneous CornClubs. It was to carry out her received a favorable report. When
Foreign Advertising Representative
national plans that Mrs. Tippetts se this bill was in its third reading in
Published, Wednesday and Friday.
cured this law in Florida and she is the Senate, it having passed the
working toward the enactment of House, it was necessary for Mrs.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; similar laws in other states. Some 20 Tippetts to attend the Fifth National
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, states offer various kinds of protec Park Conference held at Skyland,
tion for a native flora but not full .Virginia, as a Florida delegate by
to Dec. 3 1920.
protection in the majority of cases. Gov. Martin’s appointment. Before
Mrs. Tippetts emphasizes the fact leaving she secured favorable support
that our much-prized Christmas hol of the Senate unanimously. From
lies and evergreens are fast disappear Skyland, Mrs. Tippetts w;ent to attend
UNCLE HANK
ing gnd that a campaign, is necessary the Biennial Board meeting of the
to prevent complete extinction. She General Federation at West Baden,
feels that individual efforts are not Indiana, ■and desiring to report the
far-reaching but that the ^concerted passagle of this bill at this time she
movement of all conservation forces telegraphed to Senator Taylar to this
would soon result in the preservation effect, asking that" he make the bill
of the remaining evergreens and flow a special order if possible.- The tele
ers. She expresses herself Strongly gram was sent from Washington en
for drastic, law observance to follow route and when she registered at the
law enactment.
West Baden Springs Hotel upon ar
Mrs. Tippetts urges'the planting of rival the telegram from Senator Tay
Christmas trees for the future and lor announcing that he had acted as
the use of living trees for family and requested and the measure had pass
community observance at Yule-tide. ed was handed her and she was able
She also suggests the use of stickers to report this new Florida law at the
on letters at this time, calling atten Conservation luncheon. Senator Hod
tion to the vanishing greens and beg ges of Leon warmly : supported Senaging that substitutes be used til such tory Taylor in presehtiiig and secur
time as reforestation will permit the ing the passage of this law.
use of native trees and shrubs once
Plant the holly for future genera
more. The Garden Club of Jackson tions that they may bless you.
ville has long been an advocate of
this. The nurseries of the state
should be requested to plant hollies MARY’S AND MARTHA’S HAD
and certain evergreens and to place
A UNIQUE CAR CONTEST
them on sale at Christmas time and
. Batin’ grape-fruit with a spoon re- lqt it be known that they can be thus
The Martha’s entertained the Marys
pil&ds me of th’ old swlmmln’ hold.
procured, she adds, thinking in this at the Methodist parsonage Tuesday
way to forestall the persons who afternoon. The guests were pinned as
despoil the woods regardless of the they entered the door witji a tag bear
law, and in numerousJcases are not ing either Buick, Hudson, Studebaker
arrested, or if arrested, too late to or Ford; The ladies were immediately
the trees which have been cut told by their teacher, Mrs. Watkins
“It’s difference of save
and carted to the cities. Mrs. Tip that they were Students in an automo
makes a special appeal to all bile school. The thought of the party
opinion/’ said Mark petts
city governing bodies to enforce the was carried out by the teacher giving
many ludicrous contests the differ
law which follows:
ent makes of cars. The Fords won
I Tw ain,“that makes a
The Law.
_A law to provide for this conserva by two points. By the time the af
tion and protection of certain wild ternoon was over each student had a
horse race.”
trees and shrubs and plants in the complete education in “carology” and
of Florida. Section 1. That any had become a skilled athlete and an
^ It s difference of opin state
person, firm or corporation who shall, inspired poetess.:
within the State of Florida, knowing - The teacher later announced that
the pupils were to gather at the fil
ion— and taste— and ly buy, sell, offer or expose for sale ling
station for oil and tires which
any of the hollies: Dahoon (Ilex casand Ilex Myrtifolia), Yaupon or proved to be delicious doughnuts and
c o n d i t i o n — t h a t sine
Cassena (Ilex vomiterial), and Amer iced orange juice.
Holly (Ilex Opaca); Dogwood
makes the classified ican
(Corpus Florida and Coraus alteraiConcerning Iodine
Honeysuckle (Asalea lutea and
page a most effective foliaj,
Iodine should be applied as soou
Azlea vicosa); Jasmine (Gelsemium
Redbud or Judas tree after an injury as possible, and then
solution of most hu conpervirens);
(Cercis candencia) and Mountain just one painting. Keep iodine In a
Laurel (Kalsia latifolia), or any part glass-stoppered bottle, as It evapor
man perplexities.
thereof dug, pulled up or gathered ates when- a cork stopper is used and
from any public or private land, Bakes the Iodine mixture muck
unless in the case of private stronger.
I | T ry a want ad for land
when the owner or person law
fully
occupying such land gives his
your trouble.
consent in writing thereto, shall be
deemed guilty of misdemeanor, and
'BMK3KS
shall be , punished by a fine of not
less than $100 and cots.
S e lf -Revealing
Section 2. All prosecutions under
A B a n ’s conversation usu ally re  this law shall be commenced within
veals th e princip les In w hich he la 6 months from the time of such of-

Springtime Is Home Building Time
There’s is nothing that gives one a greater sense
of satisfaction than to own his own home. Why
pay rent when it is easily possible for you to possess
that long-desjred home on terms that you can now
afford? That, too, located in a restricted residential
: park that is surrounded by beauty and conveniences,
as well as the invigorating sport of golf and other
recreational advantages.
Attractive discounts to the early builders in Golf
View Park. Investigate our home-building plan;
you will be both surprised and delighted.

Golf View Pak
REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
Sales Agents.

PHONE 275

Johnson Bldg.

most inf

Build Your Home Now!
We have listed with us exclusively a 50-foot lot

W e Finance You

two blocks from new Dixie Walesbilt Hotel that we
Scan deliver this week only at $50 per front foot

We'Have Materials Ready, Move in in 4to6 Weeks

less than surrounding lots are selling for today.
This lot is unrestricted and priced n&w as a resi
dence lot and can be sold for business lot a t a nice
profit when new hotel is built.
THIS IS A REAL SACRIFICE
NEEDS MONEY. $3000 CASH NECESSARY.

RIDGELAKE
REALTY CO.
Room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcadi
Bldg.
Phone 306

If you own § idi and have enough1
Steady cash for jMPfc payment, we will
design and build yo#*' MiBe, and give
you time to pay the b ato o e in monthly
or other installments.
We can follow your plans’,
design
according to your ideas, or cl®£fe a
distinctive home for you in Sp^iSeh,
Italian, English, Colonial or other stj^feFor examples of our work see the Co

lonial cottage at Hesperides, or the
Italian Bungalow under construction a t
Golf View Park.
L a k e Wales’ only complete building
organization — architecture, construc
tion, finance—is ready to serve you.
. Whether you want a modest cottage or
ibstantial estate we have the experiand organization to handle it arv’ economically and speedily.

Walter W. H o 6 p & Staff
Architects and Builder^;
W. H d^PS,

OFFICE m

PAUL T. HAAGE®, Architect.

REAL ESTATE

-tperintendent.
1.1 R.
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THINKS STATE
W I L L BECOME
MOVIE CENTER
Sun City People Convinced
That Florida is Logical
Place for Industry.

First Methodist Church
Last Sunday morning our pastor
used as his theme “Mind is the Meas
ure of Man”. His text contained these
words, “Let this mind be in you which
was also in Christ Jesus.” Phil 2:5.
The minister laid down as a founda
tion for his sermon this statement:
“The mind of a man determines his
career in life, his value in the world,
and his eternal destiny in that world
which is to come.” Then he proved
his statement beyond all question of
doubt. Those who heard him will re
member this sermon for all time.
In the afternoon at 4:30 o’clock Dr.
Fred Blackburn conducted the first
Quarterly Conference for this new
year. Dr. Blackburn is our new pre
siding Elder and no better can be
found. The reports showed wonder
ful progress in the church, 33 fine
men and women received into the
membership of the church in just h
little more than-one month. All fin
ances registered 100 per cent for first
three months of the year. Sunday
Missionary Society doing a most exschool, Epworth League, and Womans
cellent work. This church is conduct
' s some cottage prayer meetings
»»ar® bearing glorious fruit for
the Master. Let everybody remem
ber the cottage prayer meeting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ireson at the Lake of the Hills next
Tuesday night.
Let all our people attend Sunday
School and preaching services Sun
day morning. Let no one stay away,
because the night preaching service is
called off in behalf of the revival
meeting now in progress in the Bap
tist church. When Sunday School
closes let all our people remain for
preaching service. Let no one.except
very small children shoiy a breach of
religious etiquette by gbing home at
tne cios& of Sunday school.

Sales-direetor J. H. Meyer of Sun
•City, Florida’s motion picture city,
. announces that negotiations are now
under way with Anna Loos for the
motion picture rights of her latest
i story, “Why Girls Go South” now run
ning in Harpers Magazine. If these
rights are obtained it will be the first
picture to be made at the Sun City
studio.
The thirty thousand dollar electrical
^equipment ife now being installed at
the Sun City studio under the direc..tion of Harry E. Edmond, formerly in
.charge of the lighting for such natiori- ally known studios as Famous Players
Fox, Biograpli, Mr. Redmond has
been responsible for the lighting of
; some of” the mammoth productions
. made by these companies..
, Joseph Richmond has been engag
ed as assistant to Charles H. France
manager of the Sun City Studio. Mr.
Richmond has been a motion picture
. director for the past seven years and
• was connected with Paramount, FOx,
j Edison and other famous companies.
, Commenting on the production of
; motion pictures Mr. Richmond stated
ij that out of 1054 feature pictures made
•last year only 428 were made in Cali
fornia. He pointed out that during
the past three years companies have
l.been leaving California and establish;
sag their headquarters in New York
City, and explained that this was due
i to changes in climatic conditions in i Mr. an<j Mrs. J. E. Worthington
California. He said you could not were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
. keep companies from coming to Flor Lew B. Brown, of .the St. Petersburg
ida if the proper studios were pro Independent at the Highland Park
vided for them. Mr. Richmond Club Wednesday .night.
ibelieves that in 10 years Florida will

• ^become the motion picture center of
the world.
r One of the ’features of the Studio
now completed is its visitors galery,
, f l ■balcony which enables visitors to
watch the making of pictures without
interfering in any way with the com. jpany making the picture. This visi
tors gallery will be included in all fu
ture studios at Sun City,
fc
i_______
1;»J|t : ' — ;------------------- ----------------,
j

.jprew Jurors For
ft
The Spring Term
of Circuit Court
' Thirty-six jurors were drawn Tuescday by -County Clerk J. D. Raulerson
. fbr the spring term of Circuit court
whic hconvenes March 9. The follow
i n g jurors were drawn:
t J. B. Mitchell, Mulberry, Paul J.
fSammons, Lakeland, W. A. Stewart,
. Bartow; A. L. Durrance, Frostproof;
■C- L. Drawdy, Bartow; J. M.. Keen,
. Lakeland; WilliamD. Gray; Winder
I Haven; W. A. Jordan, Pierce; Charles
- F. Finney, Winter Haven; E. D. Sikes
. Mulberry; L. P. Broadfield, Lakeland;
Harold L. Wilson, Bartow; W. H.
E llis, Lakeland; Fred T. Benford,
.Lakeland; J. R. English, Lakeland;
•Willard W. Davis, Bartow; A. E.
»Graham, Mulberry; Harry E. John
son, Haines City; R. H. 'Clark, Medu
lla; J. D. Nagle, Winter Haven; Issac
f S. Coon, Kathleen; W. A. Brown, Fort
Meade; S. D. Barksdale, Lakeland; 0 .‘
- L 'Childs, Lakeland; J. D. Benton,
. Brewster; Wesley Sherouse, Kathleen
. D. L.' League, Pierce, D. R. Drigger,
Winter Haven; Paul E. Nelson, Home
land; L. G. Avingtoh, Branchboro; II.
'M. Angle, Bartow; Leon Thompson,
.. Lakeland; Ben G. Mayo, Fort Meade;
. H. L. Costine, Kathleen; J. E. Worth;
i ipgton, Lake Wales.
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to serve a term of three years a t the the
State Penitentiary at Raiford, Florida. Will at
the next ensueing meeting of the Board of
Pardons for the State of Florida, Petition
said Board for a Pardon from further ser
vice of said sentence, said petition ‘ Tor Par
don to be made on the 9th day of March
A. D. 1925, or as soon thereafter as same
may be heard.
(Signed)
Feb., 16-23.
ROBERT STOKES.

NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
Notice is hereby given that the City Coun
cil o f.th e City of Lake Wales. Polk County,
Florida, will receive sealed bids until ' 1 :30
P. M., March 6, 1926 (a t which time' said
bids will be opened) at the Council Chamber
upon the following bonds of, the City of
Lake. Wales. Florida.
Street Improvement Bonds in the sum of
$212,000 dated February 1st, 1926, numbered
from 1 to 212, both inclusive, each in the
sum of $1000 bearing interest at ;6 per''Cent,
interest payable semi-annually, on the - first
day, of February and the 1st day of Au
gust, of each year, both principal and in
terest payable at the Hanover National Bank,
New York, N. Y ; said bonds being issued
under Chapter 1928 Laws of 1923 and be
ing to provide funds to pay the cost of
certain street ,improvements to be assessed
against the property benefitted.
Said bonds to mature serially and in numer
ical order as follows * 21 bonds per year on
February 1st of each of the years 1927,(1928,
1929, 1930, 1932, 1938, 1934, 1935, and 22
bonds on February 1st, 1931 and February
1st 1936.
The said bonds being less than 70 p e r c e n t
of ^the estimated cost of the improvements.
Said special assessments constitute ai -funii
for thfe payment o f the principal and j ter
est of said bonds; and in addition tbjereto
the City is authorized to levy and collect on
all taxable property in said municipality a

M a n y Uae E levators
The elevators of New York city, It
18 estimated, carry more thfm 9,000,000 passengers dally. This is said to
De larger than the number of riden
"»**£?* rullW8ys’ subw»ys and elec

\

gj

.'v'.-;:- .

we

Have it!

&

df-

House is of frame construction with m agnesitl I
stucco exterior. All the rooms are large and is h
very attractive and convenient home. Just being
completed. Lot 50’ x 150’.

>24 Buiek Touring
Price $15,000.00

>24 Chrysler Touring

$50 down, $10 a month with 8 per cent interest

Tampa, Florida

Haines City, Florida

care PHILIP KATZ, P. O. Box 384, Haines City, Florida
(Cross R. R. at New Ice Co. Plant)
Office on Property

SUN CITY
FLORIDA’S MOTION PICTURE CITY

. . . . is located on the Little
Manatee River. On Tampa Bay
and _on the Bayshore Highway
(main road South of Tampa—an
average of 1700 cars pass Sun City
daily). The A. C. L. R. R. passes
through Sun City, stopping at Sun
City station located on the prop
erty.
Sun City is 13.6 miles from
Tampa. 10 miles across Tampa
Bay to St. Petersburg and 17 milej
from Bradenton.
Take these facts into consider
ation, give them deep thought.,
compare Sun City’s location with
any oljher large development.
• Eventually you also will decide
that Florida’s paramount location
is SUN CITY.
Florida’s, greatest population is
within a radius of Sun City.

We cordially invite you to be our guest and see SUN CITY.
O ur de luxe pullman bus leaves Lake W ales on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
We serve an excellent luncheon at our lodge. We assure you
that you will not be embarrassed with “high pressure” sales
methods and you do not obligate yourself in any way.

LAKE WALES OFFICE
SUN CITY SALES COMPANY

Smith & Stevens

125 Cadillac Brougham

lots and $450 for corner lots.

O. B. Brice, Local Manager
New Telephone Building

>23 Cadillac Phaeton
1923 Cadillac Sedan

or sale, or to hold for resale. I have good, close-in lots, attrac
tive to colored people, which I am offering at $400 for inside

LOCATION IS PARAMOUNT

1 Large living room 16’ x 24’, fire place'; den; 2
bed rooms; dressing room; 2 baths with built in
>ubs; dining room; kitchen and porch; 6 closets; all
floored with oak.

USED CARS

tunity for anyone who wants to build cneap bouses for rent

DANIE CRACKOWANER, ° ™

Realtors
Phone 302
Room 10
Rhodesbilt Arcade

VERY ATTRACTIVE ENGLISH TYPE HOUSE

Offers

Owing to the rapid growth of Haines City and the big

Terms:

GRAVEL
O’SULLIVAN

Property Adjoins New Ice Co. Plant

demand for homes for colored people, there is a real oppor

and what is more this home is going to
sell and som e:one is going to get a
bargain .
Will it be you?

Priced to sell at the very low figure of $20,000.00

WINTER HAVEN

My Business— Your Protection
State Bank B u ild in g ___________
Phone 2

HAINES CITY, FLORIDA

All floors in house except in living room and
bed room over garage are oak. This house is built
of brick with magnesite stucco exterior, has tile |
roof and is unusually attractive in general appear
ance. The hardware and electrical fixtures are all
solid bronze. All windows are casement windows
and nothing has been spared to make the house first
class in every particular. Just being completed.
Lot 70’ x 150’.

CADILLAC

INSURANCE

Do you want an ideal little furnished
home, close in and in good locality.

; Large living room 16’ x 24’, fire place, floor of
Flemish tile; 2 large bed rooms; 1 small bed room;
2 baths with built in tubs.; den; large dining room; j
‘kitchen with built in cabinets; 5 closets; 2 large *
porches with tile floors; 1 kitchen porch with cement
■floor; garage connected with house, with servant’s
room above, fitted with toilet and lavatory.

T ortoises C an’t H ear

J. “FIRE” DuBOIS

at

SOMETHING VERY ATTRACTIVE IN A
SPANISH TYPE HOME

r ’Twrtolses are either deaf or stupid,
t according to Popular Science MonthlyMast water snakes cannot hear at all.
' but land snakes often have acute hear*
Vifhfej. These Interesting conclusions
'were reached by Ryo Kuroda of the
"College of Niigata, Japan, after extenj slve experiments with reptiles.

Florida.
(Court Seal)
Geo. W. Oliver
Solicitor for Complainant.
Jan. 2S-Feb.. 5-12-19-26.

Lots in Lake Shore Addition for Colored People

Nineteen hundred sites of Indian
culture, including remains of villages
camps, burial grounds and the. like'
were reported In eastern Pennsylvania
In a recent survey.
'

& hereby Biven that L R°b«rt Stokes
C ourTnf p " oonvicted in the Criminal
Polk S b L R S ;rtW n-Jand for the ooonty of
A D 1 9 & 1 FI° r,da\ at the March term
' L l 924, therefore the charge of Forgery
and sentenced by the Judge of said Court

THE STATE OF FLORIDA
Petition for VALIDATION OF BONDS
To the Taxpayers and Citizens of the Town
of Lake Hamilton, Polk County, Florida:
Notice is hereby given that a petition has
been filed in the Circuit Court of Polk Coun
ty, Florida, for the validation and confirming
of certain bonds of the Town o f Lake Ham
ilton, Polk County, Florida, to be issued in
the sum of $50,669.00, for the purpose of
building water works and that an order has
been issued herein requiring the estate of

office address is 118 West 2nd Street, in thir
City of Reno, County of Washoe and State
of Nevada; that the defendants are each over
the age of twenty-one years ,and that there
is no person in the4 State of Florida, the ser
vice of process upon whom would bind said
defendants; it is thereupon ordered that said
defendants, J. M. Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle,
his wife, be, and they are each hereby requir
ed to appear to the said bill of complaint a t
the office of the Clerk of the said Court at
Bartow, Polk County, Florida on or before
the 1st* day of March, A. D.» 1926, same be
ing the first Monday in said month, and a
rule day In said court, and answer the said
bill, or the allegations thereof will be taken
for confessed and a decree pro confesso will
be entered against them ; and it is ordered
that this order be published once each week
in the Lake W ales' Highlander, a newspaper
of general circulation, published in said Polk
County, for a period of four (4) consecutive
weeks prior to the 1st day of March A. D.
926.
Given under my hand and the seal of the
said Court the 26th day of January, A. D.
926.
J. D. RAULERSON
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Polk County,

A REAL INVESTMENT

Indian Sites M apped

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

tax sufficient, to pay the principal and in- Florida to show cause, if any there be, beterest as the same respectively becomes due fore the Honorable H. C. Petteway, Judge
of this court, at his office in Lakeland, Polk
and payable.
Bidders are required to state their bids in County, Florida, at 10 o'clock, A. M., of the
a percentage of par value plus acrued interest 3rd day of March, A. D., 1926, why said
to date of delivery. A form of bid sheet bonds should not be validated and confirmed;
and you are by this notice, required to show
will be furnished by the Clerk.
Cashier’s or certified check drawn upon cause,. if. any
. you have, at said time and
some National Bank or reputable bank or place designated in said order, why said
trust company doing business under the laws bonds should not be validated and confirmed,
of Florida and payable to the City of Lake I WITNESS my hand and official seal
Wales, Florida, in the sum of 3 per cent of said Court at Bartow, Polk County, Florof par must accompany each bid as an e v i-, Ida on this 9th day of February, A. D., 1926.
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Polk County,
dence of good faith.
J. D. RAULERSON
The City will furnish approving opinons
of Messrs, Caldwell & Raymond, of New Florida.
York Cty, and will furnish printed bonds. Copy of seal.
The City reserves the right to repect any Feb., 12-19-26-Mar. 2.
and all bids.
This 10th day of February, A. D. 1926.
GEO. E. WETMORE,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
President of Town Council.
L. H .. KRAMER.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JUD
Mayor.
ICAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND
ATTEST:
FOR POLK COUNTY. IN
W. F. ANDERSON,
CHANCERY
City Clerk.
Bill to Foreclose Mortgage.
Feb. 12-19-26, Mar, 5.
Geo. L. Briggs,
vs
J. M. Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle, his wife.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing from' the sworn bill of com
IN THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
plaint in the above entitled cause, that thp
COURT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR
defendants, J. M. Ogle, and Mrs. J. M. Ogle,
POLK COUNTY, IN CHANCERY.
wife, named in said bill of complaint, are
THE TOWN OF LAKE HAMILTON, A his
each non-residents of the State of Florida,
Municipal Corporation,
and that their place of residence and postVS
\

Owners & Developers
H. C. Van Sweringen, President.

RHODESBILT ARCADE
W . J. SMITH
H. S. STEVENS

V K. REDMAN

SUN CITY S A L E S C O M P A N Y

PHONE 303

Manager.
\ Cash or Terms,

one 154. Winter Haven

i

•
Diacerning

A Man’a Price
A great lover Is one who can tell
whether a girl is pensive or sleepy.— A man Is not a poor investment till
t»e has ceased to take stock In himself.
Reno Gazette.

I

Executive Sales Directors,
J. H. MEYER, Manager
Home Office — Bradenton, Florida
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ST. AUGUSTINE
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Twelve months a year you will find crowds at these two cities. Even in
the winter they flock to Atlantic City — and shiver. In the winter they pour
into St. Augustine - and bask in the warm Florida sunshine. In the spring,

it?
D■
torn)
iswuj
•mm

returning from southern Florida, thpy spend weeks on St. Augustine’s golf
courses, bathe at her beaches.

In the summer, they find St. Augustine cool

and invigorating. In the fall, St. Augustine’s perfect climate continues to
draw those who seek rest and recreation.
St. Augustine has the finest hotels in Florida. It has a quaint charm all
her own as the oldest city in the United States. It is the golf capital of the
•South. Fine surf bathing is possible at VILANO BEACH, St. Augustine’s
ocean frontage.

Many recreational centers are already in operation or un

der construction at Davis Shores, VILANO BEACH, and the mainland. The
North River, a great salt-water inlet, is for yachting and all other, water
sports. Cool in August, warm in February - that’s St. Augustine.
Mr. August Heckscher is developing VILANO BEACH, which is directly
across the North River from St. Augustine, and has a frontage of more than
four miles on the.ocean and the river. It will be completely improved.

The

Causeway to the mainland will be completed early in April. The $100,000 ca
sino and bathing pool should be open to the public by July. Many homes will
be ready by summer. Pre-development prices are now in effect. The groundfloor investor should investigate.

THE ST. AUGUSTINE & ATLANTIC
CORPORATION
NEW YORK a n
Clark T. Chambers
30 E ast 42nd St.
Suite 513

MIAMI BEACH
L’Ecluse-Anderson Co.
1043 Lincoln Road
Tel 729

fit*
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Wfcat is Neccessary
(OorHntied from Page 2 \
temperature, during warm . weather.
These same cars can also be. used as
■ventilators ..during cool weather. If
it is.too cold, the railroads close their
ventilators which are on top of the
ice tanks, to prevent the fruit from
freezing. Many cars from Florida
start out with the ice tanks full of
ice hut with the ventilators open.
This cools the fruit during the fore
.part of the journey and then the ven
tilators, particularly while the car is
■traveling, keeps the fruit cool enough
the balance of the journey, as the car
travels in to the cooler climate; or
is closed by the railroads if it gets in
to weather much below freezing. This
type of freight being perishable, the
railroads give perferred attention so
as to deliver the car to destination at
.greatest possible speed. The regular
schedule for such perishables is 4
days from Jacksonville to New York.
All these cars are sold before they
start. In fact most of the cars are
sold by telegram after the exact sizes
and contents are known the car* in the
meantime being billed out to a tem
porary destination arid rebilled or di
verted to a destination further on be
fore' it reaches its first billing ■point,
where the car. is sold subject to the'
purchaser's approval of the quality
and condition.
After the car lot buyers get his
car, .he sells it to his customers ac
cording to the special requirements of

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER. .LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
size and grade. Then these customers soreness that results from a market
or retailers, self fruit to you bjTtfce that won’t behave. A consumer pays
piece" or dozen.! About 45 per cent of
the cars are sold .a t public aution’ .usually a pretty ev en . price for his
mostly to the retailers with whom you oranges or grapefruit and hardly
deal as a' customer, f
realizes that weatherm applies, and
The grower usually gets his money all other fruits are affecting thedaily
for-the car after the. shipper has been
paid by the car lot buyer. In other market on oranges or grapefruit to
words he “gets his last.” If the such an extent that it may mean
i in a pool he waits until the charges instead of profits to a
grower, as a reward for his twelve
is uit in that pool period is sold. Part months
of labor in a clime -■ “where
of the oranges and grapefruit are
sold to buying shippers, who in turn all you have to do is to plant trees
sell to the car lot buyer. Most of the and Nature does the rest. 8he rain
fruit is sold for the account ■of the comes - the breezes blow - the sun
grower either at an agreed upon def shines - the oranges grow - and the
inite charge, or at cost where the money comes in forever.” Good
grower pays the expense connected night.
with marketing.
So you have, I hope, some insight
into the steps taken and the problems
Social Calender
overcome in what is necessary to pre
pare citrus fruits for marketing to
you as a customer. There is many a
Monday,. March 1, at home, Mrs.
hitch between the orange and your
lip. The market on perishable is con Lee Alexander Wheeler from 3 to
stantly fluctuating. The citrus grow 5 o'clock.
er is therefore necessarily one of the
Tuesday, March 2, bridge at Hillbest gamblers that you can find. But crest Lodge, 2 P. M. Mrs. Fred J.
he is doing, everything possible to Reiser, Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, Mrs.
give you the benefit of his hard labor H. E. Fairchild.
in the freshest possible condition and
in the most attractive form possible. . Monday, March 1, Womans Club of
Babson Park, Luncheon at Hillcrest
BBroadcasting Article Gon.
Lodge.
2-33-26
And,, folks, I haven’t said a thing
Friday, March 5, Bridge by Mrs. S.
about the joys and heart aches, the B. Curtis, Mrs. E. R,, Chandley and
eriticisims, the suspicions and the Mrs. L. G. Curtis.
.J ,

SIX NEW HOMES
NOW UNDER WAY
IN RIDGE MANOR
Plans Being Drawn for as
Many Others to Go In
Soon.
Building activites are going on at
an increasing rate in Ridge Manor. '
Already there are six houses in the
process of construction and plans, are
being finished for as many more.
They are all being built along the
Spanish style which is peculiarly
suited to the landscaping of Ridge
Manor,
With its lake frontage and lake
vistas Ridge Manor is rapidly taking
its place as one of the leading sub
divisions in the Ridge Section. The
unit placed on sale Feb., 1, is rapidly
being disposed of. Owing to the at
tractiveness of the property in the
majority of cases the lot buyers are
purchasing with the intention, of im
mediate’ building..

PAGE SEVEN
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Draper and family for this week.
Asher Peter of Orlando is the guest
of the Hotel Wales while visiting in
Willis Settle and Robert Gauge
prominent young business men of Lake Wales.
New Smyrnia were guests of Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Regan of Min
and Mrs. T. L. Z. Barr on Sunday
neapolis are making an extended
and oMnday.
visit in Lake Wales.
Mrs. T. L. Z. Barr and sons Orville
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Fisher of Los
and Coke, Miss Idelle Durham, and
Messsrs Settle and Gauge guest of Angeles, Calif., are visiting Mrs. E.
Rev. and Mrs. Barr, motored to Bar C. Mason Jjor a few days.
tow Sunday afternoon to attend the
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Schmidt of Park
Bartow District Epworlh League in
stitute. Mr. Barr spoke to the In Ridge, 111., arrived Thursday to make
stitute at 2:30 on Social Services.
a short stay in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fletcher and
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Collier of St.
three sons and Mr. Emory Spear of Louis are spending some time in Lake
Haines City were guests of Rev. and Wales as the guests of Mrs. Eugene
Mrs. T. L. Z. Barr on Shnday after
Mason. „
noon.
L. E. Doherty is the guest of the
C E. Noyes, Secretary of the Cham
ber of Commerce left for his old home Wales Hotel while visiting in Lake
Janesville, Wis., Tuesday. He was Wales for a few weeks.
called home by the serious illness of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gillican and Mr.
his mother, who has been ill for some
time.
and Mrs. W. A. Hood of New Orleans
The many friends of J. T. Rhodes are making a motor trip to Okechobee
will be glad to learn he is convalesing for a few days.
at his home, having so far recovered
Mr. Bonsil, Chief Engineer of the
as to allow his nurse to return to
Seaboard Railroad, and Mr. Fleming'
her home in Orlando.
Mrs. W. A. Cherry with her little Ra'msuer, who is also connected with
daughter, Joyce of Atlanta, and Miss the Seaboard, are here for an extend
Carrie Belle Arnold of Senoia Georgia ed business visit.

Artistic Homesites
When Druid Hills was first conceived the developers had a
thought for the future owners-people who wanted to build a
home for the future that they would be proud to own and show.
Naturally such a home should have attractive surroundings and
Druid Hills is being developed to meet this need.
The natural beauties are being enhanced by the improvements
how going in and under the direction of the A. D. Taylor Land
scape artists of Orlando the property is being rapidly brought
into shape. ;
Winding drives-parked spaces between the curbs and sidewalks-a beautiful park-all these combine to make Druid Hills the
ideal spot for your future home.

N ature's M asterp iece

Profitable Investments

1*1

Druid Hills has not yet been placed on sale formally-it is still
in the process of development. But while driving past, on the
Hesperides (Vero Beach) Road stop and watch the busy scene
that the property now, presents. Teams of horses-erews of men
and a giant steam shovel are all working to make you a better
homesite.
Then if you have an eye for profitable investment study the
location. Druid Hills lies entirely within the city limits-is bound
ed on the north by Pinehurst—on the east by the city limits line
of Lake Wales—-on the South by the Hesperides (Vero Beach)
Road and on the West by 11th street. The Municipal Golf course
is only the short distance of a mile away.
Improvements will include telephone, electricity, city water,
pavements and sidewalks and are being put in at the developers
expense.
The opening is not far off. Be ready to grasp this opportunity
either for an artistic homesite or a profitable investment.

Mt<£

Mutual Investment Co.
Of Lake Wales
ASK ANY REALTOR TO SHOW YOU DRUID HILLS

wimmmL
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR RENT—At West Lake Wales
one four-room house. Phone 260-1R
59-2t-pd

FOR SALE!—10 acre grove at Lake
Hamilton. 3 years-old. Marsh Seed
less and Valencia. One-half mile
This style type lc per word.
from Packing-House, and near two
This style type lVic per word.
Subdivisions. Price
$10,000. Also
THIS STYLE CAPS.. 2c PER WORD. 16 year-old grape fruit grove, fine
good crop, near town, also
This size type 2y2c a word condition,
50 acres of cleared land. , Dr. H. F.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE Hamilton, Lake Hamilton, Fla. 57-4t

TYPE Sc PER WORD.

fmL

,rni

CADDIES WANTED—MORNING
AND AFTERNOONS. DAILY AND
FOR SALE—One complete brick SUNDAYS. WILL PAY $1 PER 18
yard, includes 97 acres of land, 14 HOLES.
APPLY GOLF
SHOP,
57-4t.
tenant houses 5 kilns and all mechm- MOUNTAIN LAKE CLUB.
ery and an inexhaustable supply of
FOR SALE—Beautiful View grove
the best clay in the South. Can be
bought for less than half its real South side Lake Easy, must be seen
Party wanting
value. For further information, write to be appreciated.
fine building locations see this. John
to W.| D. Hanna, Lake Wales, Fla.
60—I t pd. R. Harness, Lake Wales, Fla., 55-tf.
GRAPE FRUIT PEEL,
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, 75cCANDIED
per pound. Miss Cundy, Spencer
ready for March 1. Phone Mrs. J. F. Apartments.
52—6t pd.
Bartleson, Telephone 77-J
60—2t
FOR SALE—Small furnished house
inside City limits. Immediate posses
sion. Price, $2200. half cash balance
easy. J. H. Burke, Phone 78. 60-2t-

SINGER AND SINGER
ELECTRIC MACHINES

T.ATfP.

WALES. PQLK e 6 U m ; ExORmA FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26. 1926.
LATE—1925 Chrysler-Six roadster.
Duco paint, Khaki top, and practically
new owner going north, sell reason
able* or trade on lighter car. R. R.
Free, Lake View Inn, City. 60-1t-pd

WHY PAY TOO HIGH A PRICE
FOR your garage or small home?
I can put you up a garage for $60
that most builders would charge you
$100 for. H. Pi Dance.
59-5t-pd

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll fipd lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

Classified Advertising
Rates

H IG H T .A T JT V P .P

j

Ohio , Club Held a
Pleasant M e e t i n g
at Legion’s Hall

A meeting of the . Ohio Club was
LOST—Diamond Pin set in platinum
WANTED—Tow or three furnished Reward for return to Lake Wales held at the American Legion Hall on
room apartment. Will be permanent Highlander.
60-4t. the Lake Shore Blvd last Thursday
renter. Wanter by first of Month.
evening. Dancing and singing were
Address Apartment, Box 396 58—3tpd
His P art in Procession
enjoyed throughout the evening and
You know how the Rotarians do at a cafeteria lunch was served. Those
FOR RENT—At West Lake Wales,
their
dinners,
when
they
stand
up
and
one four-room house. Phone 260-1R
enjoying this meeting were.: Mr. and
59 2t-pd. tell in what business they are en Mrs. E. H. Dysinger, Tiffin, O; Mr.
gaged. George Marble tells of an un and Mrs. W. H. Shrigley, Roscoe, O;
EXPERT BOOKKEEPER—Is open dertaker, when called on au one of Mrs. L J. Torner, Marietta, O; C.
for employment. Corporation prefer these meetings who rose and said, “I C. Wellington-, Mansfield, Ohio; Doyle
red. Address, P. O. Box 191. Lake follow the medical profession.”—Cap Eyman, Apple Creek, O; F. R. Baker
Athens, O; Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Tooth,
Wales.
60-2t-pd. per’s Weekly.
Litchfield, O; Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Mac Mullen and daughter, Coshocton,
FLORIDA’S' GREATEST—Agricul
•Too R isky
O; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McDorman,
tural opportunity; five-acre Poultry
The stern parent was admonishing Selma, O: Mf. and Mrs. W. L. Ed
and truck farms; improved, fenced, his offspring not to be effeminate.
wards and children, Urbana, O; Mr.
good wells, four acre pecan orchard,
on concrete Highway, one hour from •‘Don’t be, a mollycoddle," he said. and Mrs. R. S. Dysinger, Tiffin, O:
Jacksonville.
Send for literature. "Talk like a roan.” "Yes, and then Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dicky, Cleveland
Petaluma Farms. Office 218 W. you’d give me a lickin’ for cussln’," O; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder, Cleve
kid.—Philadelphia land, O; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cam
Forsyth, St., Jacksonville, Fla. 60-lt- whimpered the
field, Litchfield, O; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Record.
pd.
O. Butler, Cuyahoga, O; Mrs. Jose
phine Windsor, Marietta, O; Mi-, and
Mrs. M, R. Anderson and children,
Cleveland, O; Mr. and Mrs. J . H.
Snediker and daughters, Coshocton,
O; G. W. Deeming, Q; Mr. and Mrs.
Shipp and children; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Duling and son; Mr. and Mrs.
Bij BLANCHE CjlLL
T. A. Leow of Oak Harbor, O; Mr. W.
A. Hartman, Wooster; O; Mr. and Mrs
E. Hunter Coshocton, O; Mr. and Mrs.

Little CTraveloques
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Frank Marlow, Mansfield, O; Mi-. an<f
Mrs. R. R. Moore and wife, Kent,'
O; J. V. Finney, Mansfield, O; Mr.
and Mrs.- C. E. Yarman Mansfield, O;;
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Schell, M&risfielcF
O; R. W. Schell, Mansfield, O; Mr.
and- Mrs. J. D. Jones, Toledo, O; N.
I. Michelson, Toledo, O; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Shipps, Coshocton, O; Miss Ruth;
Cooper, Mansfield O; Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Logan and daughter, Mansfield
O; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt, of
Mansfield, O; Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Reed and son, Warren, O; Miss Flor
ence Dobbin, Ada, O; F. C. Kellogg,
Litchfield, O; and Mrs. J. W. Thorman, Cleveland, O; Mrs. Linda White
Cleveland, O; Mr and Mrs. R. J. Ariek
and son, Geo. Bidle, Apple Creek, O;
and Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Butler and
children, Akron, O. The next meet
ing will be on St. Patrick’s day in.
March.

Comfort in A dvice
"Good advice,” said Uncle Eben, *!*’
•Hus most comfortin’ to de man dat
gives it, ’cause it enables him to show
off how smart he is.”—Washington;
Star.

Wise Living Rule
Let death and exile, and all other'
things which appear terrible, be daily
before yehr eyes, but death chiefly g
and you will never entertain an abject
thought, nor too eagerly covet any
thing.—Epictetus.

DOG A T MASTER'S GRAVE

The Lake of Lucerne in Switzerland 1# one of the most beautiful sheets
You all Know th e Singer, T hera is none. I
of water in Europe and is unsurpassed in magnificence of scenery. Its banks
better. If I can be of any service in
are intimately associated with those historical events and traditions which
showing you drop a card to
are so graphically depicted by Schiller in hip “William Tell.”
W. E. Davis,
FOR RENT—Room on Lakeshore
P . O. Box 903 - - - Lake Wales
|
The city of Lucerne lies picturesquely on the lake, is enclosed by wellBoluevard, Phone 89.
60-lt.
51-8t-pd.
preserved walls with nine watch towers, while its amphitheatrical situation,
surrounded by low hills, facing Rigl and Pilatus and the snow-clad Alps, is
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET—
of surpassing beauty. Here the clear emerald green Reuse issues from the
Best location on Park Ave., A1 LinFOR
SALE;—By
owner,
40
acres
best
scott Jeweler, Govro Store..... 60—It.
• lake with the swiftness; of a torrent. The river and the
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
lake are enlivened with swans and flocks of half-tame wa
waste, near hard surfaced road and
CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS lake.
terfowl.
Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
—For rent Furnished complete in Florida.
Near the Glacier Garden is the famous lion of Lucerne,
21-tf
every detail, hot and cold water, elec
a
most
impressive work, a monument to the Swiss guard
tric range and heat. Apply apart
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for
who perished at the T ileries in 1792. The dying lion re
ment on Park Ave., or Phone 137rL. 10 cents. They are good for wrapping
clining in a grotto, overhung by trees and creepers, trans
54—tf. thing, for putting on the walls, or for
fixed by a broken lance,
Room and Board- By day or week packing furniture. The Highlander. .
and sheltering the Bour
Lake Wales Guest House. Come and
bon lily with its paw, is
WANTED—Canvassing
agents
Lake
see for yourself. Telephone 80. Walt
hewn out of the natural
Wales district sell fine dresses and
A. Mason, Manager.
53—tf.
sandstone after a model
lingerie, prices and quality produce
by Thorvaldsen.
:FOR SALE—A choice lot in sales in every home, make sixty to
It was our fortune to
Schoonmakef’s Subdivision location one hundred dollars per week, investi
spend a summer in this
and price can’t be beat, to go for gate, Write Box 1244, West Palm
58-4t-pd.
enchanting country. We
$2000 on terms. Two fine lots in Beach, Fla.
were at the villa of a
Emerald Heights, high elevation over
WANTED—Investor with $5000 to
looking lake fronting on Scenic High invest in 8 per cent first mortgage
baroness—a most at
way, electricity and wafer.
Price on valuable piece of Residence prop,
tractive home, high up
$2500 each good terms to responsible erty in Babson Park. Write Box 173
on the terraced hill,
buyer. “Address Owner”, P. O. Box Babson Park.
59—2t
with a magnificent view
193, Avon Park, Fla.
56—5t
of the lake and the
FOR SALE—Eighty five
cocus
One day our
Plumosa Palms. Measure an average hostess, the baroness, told us the following sad storymountains.
of a faithful dog:
AVOCADOES—The Ridgeland Avo of four to,six feet. Will sell at from
cado nurseries are closing out the $8 to $10 a piece. Can be seen at 1 The baron (her husband), died about six months before. He had a shep
present stock of choicest varieties at Canadian Club.
Templetown. Jos herd dog which he thought much of and it was continually by his side and
bargain prices. Also a few of the Vigneaux.
very faithful. After the baron’s death the dog went every day to his master’s
58—4t. pd.
celebrated Blanton Fuehtis and Phoe
grave, would eat but little, and evidently #as Very, very unhappy. In about
nix Canariensis palms. Small. 25
FOR RENT—Two bedrooms. Hot a month he was missing. They found him lying on the baron’s grave—dead.
cents each. Dr. H. F. Hamilton, Lake and cold water. Walking distance of
This was surely a case of dying of grief.
Hamilton, Fla.,
57-4t- town. Phon 202-M
59—2t.
(©, W e s te rn N e w sp ap e r U nion.)

NEW STUCCO HOUSE
ON BIG LAKE WALES
VERY REASONABLY PRICED
Acreage on Tampa-Jacksonville Highway, near
Winter Haven on the highest section between Lake
Wales and Lakeland. This is a real bargain, in
vestigate Acreage and small farms in all parts of
the State. Resident and business lots in and around
Lake Wales. Houses for Sale or rent.

ROY A. STANTON &
EVELYN C. BROWNLEE
Room No. 8 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Reasons W hy the Site at the Comer
of Canfield Avenue and W etmore S t
Is the Best Site Offered for City Hall
Canfield avenue has been widened to 100 feet
between First Street and Wetmore Street and is
thei only street in Lake Wales 100 feet wide. Con
tract has' been let for paving Canfield Avenue 60
feet wide! with 20 foot sidewalks and White way.

cludes the paving, sidewalks and whiteway on Canfield Avenue is only $85.00 per front foot for th e
property exclusive of these improvements. This isonly 1-5 the price paid recently for the lot on the?
other side of Wetmore Street.

* Canfield Avenue is an extension of P ark Avenue
which is the main business street. This street when
continued west to the Bartow road will be the main
entrance into Lake Wales from the west. The site
at Wetmore Street and Canfield Avenue has a fron
tage of 129 feet on Canfield Avenue, and is 127i/2
feet in depth.
It is only 350 feet west of the site of the New Com
munity Hotel. The price of $12,900.00 which in

The business of Lake Wales is moving westward
away from the rail road tracks and the site on
Wetmore Street and Canfield Avenue will soon be
in the center of business activities.
Why not buy a site which in a short time will be
worth ten times the purchase price rather than to
buy a site which has little prospect of increasing in
value.

J. T. RHODES
W. J. SMITH
J. B. BRIGGS
C. R. COUCH.

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,]
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was}
66 per* cent.

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
Building permits for 1925 jumped from
$801,940 to $1,094,250, a gain of 262 per
cent.

JPEyOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE frIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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START WORK ON
FROSTPROOF HAS
TOWN & COUNTRY BEGUN WORK ON
CLUB GOLF LINKS ITS NEW HOTEL

Across
the^fears
JL
O."/morence 'Hawthorne
JL

I wonder w hat you’d say to me today
If we could only talk across the years,
I wonder if you’d care to stop your play
To le t me tell you of my hopes and fears.
Would you be pleased to know what I have won
W hat progress I have blade, or would you
So many other things I shiojald have done?
Would you be ju st a h it asham ed of me? •

Eight of the 36 Holes Will Building Will be Five Stories
Soon Be Ready;,Provid ;
With Total of 100
ing Fine Course
Rooms.

SECOND SECTION

$3.00 per year

CRONIN SHOWS
STATE FEDERATION
COMING H E R E SEEK ENDOWMENT
FOR THE BAND FUND FROM CLUBS
Will Show on Curtis Lot on (Will Help State Officers in
jExeellent Work Thev
Scenic Highway March
Are Doiner
1 to 6.

The J. L. Cronin shows will appear
Work is proceeling rapidly on the
FROSTPROOF, Feb. 25—Work was
The Womans Clubs of , the Polk
on
the Curtis lot on the Scenic High
construction of the first 18 of thirty- started Wednesday by the Dame En
way and Johnson Street the week of County Federation led by their presi
I wonder if you’d find your boyhood dreams
six holes of „the National Town and gineering & Construction Co., of New
March first to 6, for the benefit of the
Mrs. Douglas Black, Auburndale
Through my endeavors now are coming, true,
Lake Wales band, with whom J. L. dent,
Country Club. Florida chapter near York and St. Petersburg on a fiveare taking an active interest in the
Cronin, the show owner, has closed campaign
Lake Wales. There are 56 men . and story, 100-room, tourist and commer
Or would you say my present station seems
for the Endowment Fund
a contract. The Cronin shows are for the State
of Clubs.
18 teams under construction foreman cial hotel to be completed according to
F ar short of w hat am bition promised you?”
said to be one of the best of their This Campaign isFederation
be put over this
and Mr. Leonard' Macomber, Golf contract in nine months and possibly
Have I accomplished in a manly way
type on the road and to put on a good month, so that alltoreports
may be in
Course expert who is in active charge by August 1st. The hotel project in
clean show. They have just showed for the meeting of the State
Those tasks you set fo r me so long ago?
Federa
in
Auburndale
where
they
put
on
their
of the work. Nine fairways have volves $500,000 and is sponsored by
tion in March.
If we could talk across the years today
performances
in
cooperation
with
the
the
Frostproof
Hotel
Corporation
in
been cleared and two greens will be
Each clubs is requested to secur • >»
§
Would you be proud of m e and tell me so
Auburndale fire department.
completed this week. Big plows are which, are interested Babson Park and
sum amounting to $10. per member ■>
“The
Plantation
or
minstrel
show
Sebring
as
well
as
Frostproof
people.
used to break out roots and palmettos
paid in three installments cove
carries 25 high class performers each abeperiod
The new hotel will be of Spanish
which leaves the
ground
ready
of three years. And each ,
I'd
like
to
let
you
know
how
much
I
prize
one
an
artist;
andappreciation
of
their
for leveling and seeding. Engineers style, located three blocks west of the
decides for it self as to the metin. i
The
opportunities
I
see
from
here.
work
is
shown
by
crowded
audiences
are, at the work on Topographical sur Scenic Highway at the junction of
of securing the Fund. Whether by >■
nightly” says the Auburndale Times. dividual
I wonder if you fully realize
veys used by the architects in the lay Palm Avenue with Wall Street, and
subscriptions, or from’ ti >
“The 10 for 1, or circus side show, clubs treasury. No doubt there
out and design of club buildings. A will overlook both Lake Clinch and
How
kind
you
w
ere
in
choosing
my
career.
presents a wide selection of curiosi men in each community who ap *
pier is being, built so members and Lake Reedy between which Frostproof
I wish th a t I could call you and confess,
ties from ,all parts of the world ,in- ciate the work of the W om ans'«. . guests can take the Lodge boats to is situated. For beauty and conven
in the world. Here, also you will find
My boyhood, ju st how much I owe to you;
the clearing where the golf course ience of location, it would be difficult
who will aid in raising the i . »
eluding the smallest mothers and baby and
house is to be located. This site al to surpass that of the Frostproof ho
quota.
Yours
were
the
w
istful
dream
s
of
happiness,
Professor Charles the Musician. You
tel site,
so can be reached by. automobile.
All cash and pledges go to Mrs. M.
Mine is the joy of making them come true!
get 10 shows for one admission.
Facing on Wall street for 150 feet
The golf eonrsese are situated on a
L. Stanley, Box 664, Daytona Beach
“Then
there
are
the
ever
popular
the
hotel
wil
run
back
on
Palm
Ave
fnagnificent stretch of high rolling
is secretary of the Fund; Mrs.
Merry-go-round, with its flying horses who
wooded ground and on all sides are nue 100 feet. There will be two ar
W. S. Jennings, Jacksonville is chair
and
catchy
music;
the
Ferris
Wheel,
cades
on
the
street
floor’
running
pleasing views of the surounding cit
man of the Endowment committee and
where you get a fine view of the sur our own Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines City
rus fruit country. The contour of the north and south on the east and west
rounding
country.
The
management
sides
of
the
building,
providing
rooms
ground and the many natural shnd
is a member of the committee.
says there is not the slightest danger
features has produced the most won or offices to the number of 18.
“The need of the Endowment Fund
in
riding
the
wheel
for
it
is
construc
A spacious lobby, large mezzanine
derful bunkering effects and oppor
is evident,” says Mrs. Geo. Bass, pub
ted
of
the
best
steel
and
erected
by
an
tunities for the location of the tees floor, the lates in parlors a palm
licity chairman ofthe County Federa
able crew of workmen.
and greens without artificial appear room, a large dining room with open
tion. “The state Federation has been
Last, but not least, there is the since its organization active ip all
ance. The highest type of golf course air terrace dining room, adjoining,
Chair-plane, which really combines matters of state betterment, a leader
layout has been obtained by artisti-- two large dining rooms for private
both the Merry-go-round and the Fer in improving health conditions, in ed
cally blending the construction work lodge or-social affairs a fully equipris wheel and is great fun.
With the natural landscape beauty of jped kitchen will all be features of
ucational advance, and in beautifica
Looks After Patrons
the new hotel. The lobby and dining
the.property.
THE
RIDGE
POLE
tion. It has cooperated in every pro
“J.
L.
Cronin,
owner
and
manager
rooms
will
be
handsomely
decorated.
gressive movement in the State, fh ia i
The greens are of modem design
By D. L, V.
of the shows, is constantly in atten service
Space on the east side of the hotel
has been given unselfishly Jujl
and the hagards are so placed to of
dance
to
see
that
everything
goes
will
be
reserved
for
landscaping
while
Federation officers who used their
fer an interesting but not too diffi
right
ably
assisted
by
Mrs.
Cronin
and
at
the
rear
will
be
provided
space
for
without compensation and paid
cult layout for the average players,
As I sat for a moment in thought rumors. Of course such progress. hs the affable J. A. Sullivan, who isn’t time
their own expenses, The Federation'
and still provide a g reat' variety of parking automobiles.
tjie
world
has
made
has
been
along
overlooking
any
bets
for
the
J.
L.
Wm. A. Hoofgen of Lakeland is trying to forecast what this number
has been most fortunate in l&dfcrig
play and a severe test for the expert,
handling the fiscal details of the hotel would contain, it slipped into three, the lines of competition, and it has Cronin Shows, which he declares are devoted and competent women who
Which of course is an ideal result.
been
the
source
of
discipline
for
the
the
best
of
their
kind
on
the
road
to
have been able to do this, but ft; has
The Lodge is located on the south project for which Architect Geo. Felt- divisions, Business, Literature and individual, it had its necessary time day.”
ever been conscious that the situation
shore of Lake Curtis and the Lodge ham of St. Petersburg drew the plans Religion. It is just as well th at there and
place,
but
there
comes
an
end
to
grounds are to be beautifully land and prepared the specifications. The should be a bumper between the first all things, and when war goes com only policy. In other words they limited the number o f women who
scaped. The Lodge and grounds of Dame Engineering & Construction Co. and the last as they have little in petition had better trot along with it give value and stability in dealing could serve its official ranks. The
Endowment Fund will remove this li
fer to members and guests the facili is now engaged in building projects at common, God knows.
into the discard. I have a friend who with the purchaser, instead of vari- mitation.
ties of the finest club. Reservations Clearwater, Bradenton and Punta
As
to
Business,
I
know
little
about
ence
and
shoddiness,
contrary
to,
the
J s in close touch with big bqsinesg
may be made for dinner,, dance and Gorda as well as Frostproof.
that, but I am i» the process of learn "iffear Wail St., and he wrote to me the Yankee tradition and the frequent j “ The Polk County '“’lnh '*”)>tWtjjjfMfu
not fall behind in doftjRjxneir
bridge parties. < Tennis courts will be
ing, and eventually though not soon, other day in disgust. “I’m tired of Jewish practice in the United States. less
laid at once.
I will get such intelligence as I have this- game, it is essentially vicious,” The average business man in Ameri part in this response to this calf/’
The Florida chapter of the National
focused upon the subject but it does
There are of course modifications, ca prides himself on being hard boil
Town and Country Club includes in
not come naturally.
, the Kiwanis and Rotary clubs tend ed, just as the West Pointer does, and
its membership many of the most pro
It is a truism, doubtless a ' clinche’ to hearten Co-operation and inculcate the higher you go the more evident
minent and successful business and
whatever that may be, that business a spirit of friendship, also promul this is but such a disposition can
professional men in the state. The
and war are brothers under the skin-1gate a code of honorable ethics. The easily be developed into a detriment.
' executive committee is J. B. Briggs,
a skin game in both -cases. In either average1American is kind and friendly I trust that Babson Park and its. vic
Chairman, M. G. Campbell, B. D. Epinstance you are out to get th e' otherj by disposition and sometimes in fact inity will not furnish an example of
ling, H. -R. Loudon, C. W. Lawrence, J.
fellow, that I understand is the com- ■quite often he shows this spirit in this kind. If our self interest and na
P. Murdaugh and John J, Swearin
mon denomination. Competition is the the treatment of his employees and tural selfishness was, tempered with
gen.
key note, the friction/ by which pow identifies his interest with theirs. a little sagacity affairs might go bet
Has
Reached
Its
Financial
A telegram from J. G. Loomis, pre
er is produced, also much wear and This quality differentiates him from te r and results, of progress, be more
sident of the National Town and
Quota
For
the
tear. In business as in war you de ‘the Englishmen, the Frenchmen and in evidence.
Country Club has just been received
ceive your competitior, undermine him the German. The severitv of their
Naturally our men of great wealth Commissioners Thouerht it
Year
reporting that the New York Chapter
starve him to death, blow him into code of dealing is never modified, and are scathed and scorned but what
has taken title to the Lexington Ave
Unwise To Start Roads
bankruptcy, and if he is in the chick with -them geshift is geshift. These ever else is to be said this point is
nue and 48th Street property. Revis
en,
pardon
me,
in
the
poultry
and
to
be
made
that
compared
with
the
nations,
generally
speaking,
make
ed plans provide a 30-story. Five
Not to be Finished
LAKE HAMILTON, Feb., 25—The egg business in lower New York, say honesty a princicle in their practices millionaires of other nations men like
Million dollar club house.
Lake
Hamilton
Womans
Club
held
around
Barclay
St.,
he
will
be
shot
to
because they have the sagacity to Rockefeller, Munsey, Stanford of Cal
The New York Chapter is sponsor their regular meeting Thursday af
death in some cases, in other instan see t h a t . in the long run it is not ifornia are models of philanthropy,
ed by 1000 of the foremost men in ternoon,
Feb.,
18.
Mrs.
E.
A.
Jones
The county commissioners in spec
ces
gased
by
false
reports
and
simply the best but is in fact the and public spirit, what did Germany
New York. The executive committee
voted in the club. A’ financial
get out of the Stinnes fortunes or ial session Saturday at Bartow, says
includes General Louis W. Stotesbury was
was given by the treasurer
France from de Lesseps and consider the Record, decided to postpone the
as chairman, Seth Low, Louis
S. report
showing the club was within a few
the
millions that go to our great edu letting of tne contract for the road in
Stoddard, Leavitt J. Hunt, J. Otis dollars
THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
of their goal for the year. That
cational institutions like Harvard and the Frostproof district until such time
Post, Grosvenor Tarwell, John Reed doesn’t mean they are going to lay
Yale and Princeton, then in the South as materials and other costs as well
Kilpatrick and Lee Jarnett Day.
down on work for the year. Plans
there
is to be the great University as bonds reach a normal basis—
are on the way for another cafeteria
This district had asked a bend is
founded
by James B. Duke. There is
Glacial P erio d P lo o d t
supper in the near future.
UNCLE HANK
sue ’of $300,000 which represented
BILL
BOOSTER
SAYS:
also
Vanderbilt
University,
which
at
When the Jee began to melt in earn
ftunj a q i jo s s jiu i og in o q .i
Mrs. E. W. Kent a member of the
least bears a name well-known in fi pinoo
est toward the dose -of the glacial Community Library committee an
be assessed on the valuation they now
nance.
The
Scotch
and
English
may
BOOSTER IS & KAMI VJUO
period, floods occurred and formed nounced that some good friend had
be very generous in their donations, haye.. The engineer brought in an
that the road would cost, a
rivers that would dwarf many Of our offered to give five gallons of ice
TWUKS THE CEUSUS
but if so they are dumb quiet about estimate
little over $408,000. In other word3
largest ones toddy. So great were cream if enough cakes would be giv
it.
The
Welshman
naturally
hasn’t
RSURES
FGft
HIS
TWIU
ARE
TOO
to make an ice cream social pos
road could not be completed even
these, torrents^ says Nature Magazine, en
any money but if he had he would the
sible. A hearty response for cakes
LOW=•H E THIUKS THE CEUSUS
started.
keep it. So would a few Americans if After
that enormous bowlders were rolled was given, and the social will be held
statement of the fact th at
TAKER. MISSED SEVERAL STREETS,
that I known of. The Catholic finan- materialsa were
along like pebbles, and thus transport- Thursday evening, Feb., 25, the pro
in unsatisfac
cer if he gives, naturally gives to his torily and that coming
ad miles beyond their original posi ceeds to go for the purchasing of new
BESIDES BE IUS- BUUD1U BOTH
it
was
a
matter
church and rarely goes outside. J. to dispose of bonds at a hard
books for the Library.
tions.
good figure
E4ES AUD PO OR AT FIGURES TO
Fortune Ryan may have “been won it was deemed best to postpone action
Washington, our capitol was the
derfully public spirited in his giving for a time.
B o o r ® AUD TH E BOOSTER
topic for the program. Mrs. J. S.
but I hadn’t heard Of it. At least
Nichols, Mrs. E„ W. Kent Mrs. Beeler
IS SIUTSERE ABOUT IT * "
he is credited with having built a cost
and Mrs. Sigler igave talks and show
ly and beautiful chapel on his Virgin
ed pictures of Washington which was
Chic Boutonnieres
ia estate. On the other hand the Jew
very interesting. At the close of. the
ish men of wealth while they take
program, Miss M. H. Sigler and Mrs.
New Boudoir Finery
care of their own, are often generous
J. Sternberg served dainty refresh
ments in the wamons room.
to outside public^ charities. As to oui
Henry Ford, he is a class by himeslf.
Hig contribution to the nation consists
in his business policy and his person
ality. Then there are men like Car
negie and Heckscher, though not born
Victory for Beauty
As long as there Is any chewin’ gum, in this country yet have been noted
for their philanthropies,
there never will be any silent drama.
* * *
(From the Avon Park Sun)
This section such as it is will have
EXPENSIVE PRESERVES
Another Scenic Highlands city has
a literary tone, yet right here I in-.
won another victory for parks and
make a note on the case of
beautification. Lake Wales voters
the Countess of Chthcart, refused enyesterday decided that the beauty of
trance into the United States because
Crystal P ark;is not to be married by
she admitted that she had committed
the erection of a city hall and fire
adultery with the Earl of CraVen, who
station.
justified his name by beating it to
It is just another victory such as
Canada to avoid trouble. I noticed
The Sun helped win several' months
that wfien the question wag sent up
ago in Avon Park when it was finally
to Commissioner of Labor Davis, tha
decided that no city buildings should
he immediately referred it to two oi
mar the beauty of the mall.
BEST ROMANCE
his assistants, Mr. White and Mr.
We may think we have plenty of
Husband, and instantly I saw the ha**
park room now—but let us say this
mony of the selection, White for
and say it vigorously: we haven’t got
purity and Husband for domestic re
half enough. If we can have beauti
lations. Apropos of this case the N
ful surroundings in our new cities on
Mrs. Nuvorich—And all that money Y World did a stirring and original
Madam Mode considers It almost a
I the Ridge we should quit trying M
goes for just current expenses, Mrs. |fe nS’ by setting forth in italics at
Misdemeanor to appear- on the street induce people to come here and live
the top of its editorial page our Lord’s
Kratt?
without a bright flower of some kind
, Mrs. Artstah Kratt—Why, yes—It’s action in the case of the woman taken
jflnned to the coat or fur neckpiece, a lCittost th a t haven’t the wonders of
in adultey, and His verdict that pier
not excessive.
and above are pictured six good rea- nature’s goodness can not be blamed
ced with its arrow the hidden heart
Any dainty, sheer fabric in pasl
Mrs.
Nuvorich—Seems
to
be
a
large
fsn s for this pretty fad. Valley lilies, for conditions—but for the Scenic
of human sin. “He that is without colors, or gay, colorful, printed c
sum
for
just
that
one
kind
of
pre
carnations, gardenias, roses and other Highlands to be devoid of parks would
sm among you, let himfirst cast a signs, will make the pretty boudoir
serves.
Blossoms, from the milliner’s, are used be nothing short of criminal neglig
stone at her. ’ I imagine that after
breakfast jacket pictured. N a m
“Tbat magazine carries the best ro
M th millinery foliage or preserved ence. It would be like shearing Samp
t 1s. 1,nc1ldent- m Jerusalem, many a
., a . mance I’ve ever read.” Jewish house wife th at evening, won frills of val lace trim it, satin ribbi
jlrn, and mounted on stems wound son’s locks.
Speaking
of
Intecta
Our great strengh along the Scenic
supplies the short girdle and a chiff<
“Yes; Its ads are.particularly Inter
tMth tinfoil.
Sometimes they are Highlands is man’s inherent love for
An Indiana man paid -$500 for a bee. dered what made the usually lofty blossom Is posed at the neck. Tl
master of the home appear so intro
■Minted, and they make charming the beautiful We must enhance na esting, I think.”
Not so much. A political bug often spective and even humble. They had same kind of ribbon, lace and flowe;
gifts.
costs more.—Toledo Blade.
ture—not retard her.
Continued on page sixteen
adorn a bandeau of wide ribbon.
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Its uprightness, nor had the head lost
Its old dominant poise. The fe\fr extra
lines round the smiling lips and glow
ing eyes were swept up Into the radi
ance which seemed to envelop him.
Yet, in the dark clothes of civiliza
tion, he appeared subtly strange to
the half-clad, barefooted overlord of
savages of other'days.
“Yes,” he said at last, catching her
hand lightly. wandering' over his arm.
“It’s all real. Solid flesh-x-no ghost!”
He raised her chin in the old pos
sessive way, and looked long into the
thin face and dark-ringed eyes, which
BY CLIVE ARDEN
told their own tale of suffering en
COPVniCMT I Y T M I W M I— Ml CONTMAT
dured ; then he pressed her head to his
breast and held her close again in
silence, as if defying any fate to sep
arate them now, . . .
“But,” she stammered faintly at
last, “how is it—why—i don’t under
stand—?”
“Why I’m hot sleeping with my fa
thers, as you all surmised? Well—
that Is your fault.”
“Mine?”
Barbara’s sudden appearance at the nourished by experience, growing Into
He nodded. “When Babooma was
flat brought Mrs. Field little surprise. a strong plant which will develop into about
to send me to my gods, you
a
flowering
tree
of
many
branches.”
She had .heard the rumblings of the
storm approaching in Darbury, had The truth of that, too, was dimly in conveniently sent him, instead, to the
se6n the lowering clouds; but, with her mind as sne watched the stars shades, of Valhalla—that last bullet*
• '
rare Insight, she forebore to interfere. come out above the harbor—In her you know !’•’ i ;
Her
eyes
opened
wide,
and. she
Some storms, being inevitable, are heart the tired peace of one who, giv
best left to themselves. “Forewarned ing up tilting at windmills he can caught her breath.
“I—killed him? I—killed Babooma
and forearmed,’’ one’s work comes never conquer, lays his hand upon
lftter with salvage and reconstruction. the plow which needs it. If solving —a man—?”
Swiftly he closed her lips with his
I'M a whole regiment of engineers the mystery of suffering could never
i .J pull down the wall encircling be accomplished; if her own personal own, with quick perception of the
. Stockley’s horizon; of that Mrs. keynote to happiness were lost; then I effects which renewed civilization
f i <! was certain. In time, when the content she must be to hold out the , might have had upon the primitive in
*and—above all—the talk, had hand of fellowship to those compan stincts aroused on the Island.
“I owe my very life to you, wife of
-id tied, a few bricks might, with ions in bitter waters*—to help find it
my heart,” he whispered.
ai a tact, be drawn away, allow- for the world starving for love. .
But his reflections were misplaced.
i »• ,t;i occasional glimpse of wide up- Perhaps—who knows?—that is'the -an
“Thank God!” she cried unexpected
i. Is beyond. . . . But that would swer to the riddle.
\
■ be yet. . . . In the meantime
As darkness fell, she turned down ly. “I would still kill anybody—any
i
as the girl's quivering soul which the path over the rocks; crossed the day—who attempted to hurt you.”
“ ‘Nom de Dieu!’ ” he echoed the
needed infinite delicacy in handling; little bridge spanning the river; and
wbich wavered, struggled, sank gradu made her .way to the gray house, from Frenchmen. “Our life will he a check
ally lower Into the dark wilderness which Cheerful lights beckoned. . . . ered career.”
of morbidity, from which those who
Then Barbara fully recognized once
She fumbled with the handle, turned
get lost therein take long to discover It; opened the door; then stood for a more the old &ran of flesh and blood,
a way out; and, when they do, find moment blinking confusedly: for deep moods and light banter, poetic
the burrs and thorns still sticking to something big and dark had loomed Idealism and prompt action—delicious
them, never to be quite shaken off.
up in the small passage, hiding the ly human, warm with love and life.
She suddenly laughed, the.bewildered
Marfearet Field had been through hanging lamp. . . .
all this herself, years ago. No words, - A great cry burst suddenly from the sense of shock falling from her—the
dhe knew, could help. She watched girl’s lips. . . . In the - dark she first real spontaneous laugh of many
the girl closely, but made no attempt turned ashy white; swayed; clutched weeks.
to.force her. Putting back the clock vainly at thC door-post; and would
“Alan! Alan! Nothing matters but
of her own days, she entered the have fallen, had she not been caught the fact'that you are here—alive! But
. black pit with her, understanding her by arms that Held her so strongly that I can’t understand it all. How was
. darkness.
such a mistake made?” ■
they stopped her breath. . -.
. Barbara went away. She gave no
“Very easily. Because De Borceau
Alan stood on the threshold.
address! “I want to feel cut off from
didn’t, of course, know friend from
everything and everybody who knows
foe! Things were going all right with
VIII
J me—for a time,” she said, when her
us. But when one of the devils set
NMenfl expostulated.
It was only a small sitting' room, Are to the hut and the friendly spear
♦
*
*
*
*
*
• with an oil lamp and a crackling fire. knocked me out, De Borceau naturally
A.\ remote Cornish village, trailing But all the worlds and all the heav though all was up. Some of Babooits Whitewashed cottages down a pre ens were enclosed within its walls to ma’s lot tried to reach' you, but Roowa
cipitous narrow lane bordered by lit the two who clung together in their frustrated them. Then De Borceau
was staunch to his oath. He fought
tle cobbled ditches wherein ducks rapture.
waddled and talked together—winding
Wonderingly, almost reverently, the anybody who came neai; you, like a
rovafl a comer between fragrant gar girl passed her hands over the arms medieval knight, and carried you off
dens that merged Into gray Walls of that clasped her—touching the dark to safety. Poor Roowa thought he
houses and banks which, in summer, hair and bronzed cheek half-fearfully, had stolen you from me, and nearly
oozed ferns from every crevice, burst scarcely believing In their reality, went mad!” He laughed reminiscently.
“But you? What happened to you?
forth Into fires of purple-red fuchsias looking upon him with bewildered,
and bulged out into great clumps of darkened eyes almost afraid to trust The expedition searched the island.
hydraxgeas; pausing for breath, while their own sight The tall broad-shoul And what became of the De Borceaus
the lane dropped to the old inn in dered figure had lost not an inch of when they returned—?”
He sank into the big armchair, still
the. valley below, the white and gray
cottages straggled along on either side
:<*p Stream gurgling over its stony bed
between rolling coombs in the valley
behind, to the harbor which was its
goat . . . Such was the retreat in
wMqk Barbara found herself.
The chance memory of a friend’s
rapture had led her weary footsteps
thither—to a small gray house near
the river, kept by a bright young wom
an and herxtrue-hearted husband.
Here, unknown and unnoticed, away
■from the stings of malicious tongues,
kite Inquisitive world—not even see
ing a newspaper—she wrestled with
•the questions and doubts and miseries
W her heart. \
“If the joy of your own personal,
love’ Is withdrawn,” Margaret. Field
had said, one day in London, -“the
seed is hever lost. You may think it
is for a time; b’-* later, it shoots up,

SINNERS \
IN HEAVEN

V
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clasping her In his arms. "It’s quite was courageous enough to enter with life in the forest.” He gave an Ir
a fairy story. Jo u remember the wood food. I was knocked out for some repressible bubble of laughter. “They
—literally—fell from the trees upon
In the east—where, that first Christ time. When I recovered—Barbara!
mas day—?’’
Can you possibly Imagine my feelings my neck 1 We have been kissing each
other’s hands or faces ever since. So,
upon discovering that the rescue party
“Every leaf!” shebreathed,
again, nothing remained hut to wait
had come and ■■ e^ I was raving
He smiled into her eyes, T>.
and hope. I thought at least a mis
“But not every moss-covered rock. mad!
poor beggars had done It
sionary party would turn up. That
In that wood was a very cleverly con for the best and were bewildered.
second expedition was infernally
cealed entrance to a subterraneah pas Nothing would convince them that the
slow!”
sage leading to a kind of vault. This white men were my friends. I spent
narrowed down into another outlet— what seemed years of agony, doubtful
He Jaid his cheek impulsively- down
quite Impassable—on the shore, which if any further help would come. My
upon hers. “But De Borceau could
allowed a little fresh air and glimmers only hope lay in you.”
give me news of you. He told me
of light. This cave was tabu. In
everything—about Singapore—”
“In me?”
happier days, when the ttibe was suffi
Her lips turned, trembling a little,
“I thought you would persuade De
ciently self-supporting to—provide Its
to his.
Borceau
or
somebody
to
try
again,
not
own meat, the condemned dinner was 1
“And,” she whispered, “ ‘It’ 1”
■
—well, we need, not go into details! rest content—”
“And ‘It.’ ” His arms tightened.
“I wanted to come myself,” she
But that cave was supposed to be
“And—other things. I Insisted. He
cried.
“I
implored
and
threat
haunted with the spirits of past feasts.
acted loyally—for us both, Barbara.
Nobody liked to speak of it, or go near ened and— Oh! everybody was so
But—by heaven!—It made my gorge
it.* When I was considered dead, our pig-headed. But what happened to
rise to know what you were facing;—
De Borceau?”
the inferences, the— And-there I was,
friends, very naturally, carried off my
“As soon as the plane’s arrival was
powerless a s - a stranded Infant to
bleeding, corpse—”
known the whole tribe raced pell-mell
,
“Oh, don’t !” ’cried the girl who had to the shore and burned l( to cinders. ‘ help you.” 1
“It was—h—1!” she murmured brlefsuffered so much from this well- .1 found the b r i e r s hiding for their
_____ (Continued next Week)
meaning act. She burled her face on
his shoulder. . . .
After a lucid interval he resumed
his narrative.
“When they realized you ■had been
‘stolen’ and I was still alive, the fear
arose that the ‘bird of ill omen’ would
return and make off with ine, toot
So, to insure my safety—that was the
irony of It all—they raised the tabu'
-and hid me in the cave. Only Roowa

W a lt e r W . H o o p s & S t a f f
Architects
Builders
. Walter W. Hoops,

Paul T. Hdagenm
Architect.

H. B. Taylor,
Superintendent.

Office: 211 Real Estate Exchange Building

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN
No

better

nor

►0 - 1

mofre

FRANK L. HOLLAND

nourishing and health
building food can he ob?

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER

tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also cream
cream.

and
Consulting 'Horticulturist.

and ice

Lake Wales Dairy

Office in Bullard Bldg. '

I

I
i

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

Phone 279

“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY %

L

LET’S DISCUSS IT-

Bargain

WANTED

LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on
Lake Caloosa

I

GRAVEL &0:SULLIVAN
REALTORS
Phone 302
Room 10
New Rhodesbilt Arcade

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

REALESTATE-LOm-INSURMCE

10 ACRES
U P TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I

666

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

Is a Prescription For

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.
It Kills the germs.

ACREAGE LISTINGS

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

36-17t.

PHONE OR CALL
FOR SALE.

Choice Citrus trees and Rough Le
mon Root. Best varieties including
Hamlin Early Seedless Pineapple
Orange, if you are going to set a
grove se- my stock and get my Prices

HOME ESSENTIALS
such as hot water bags, atomizers, douches, sanitary
goods, rubber gloves, .etc. will be found in our
drug store in large variety and of the right quality
at reasonable prices. This is a home service of
which we are proud. Avail yourself of it.

Telephone 82
LAKEVTEW INN
Lake Wales, Florida

before you buy.
F. BURNETT,
Waverly, Florida.

G. WALDIE BASSETT

Lake Wales Pharmacy
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.
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ROTARY

BUSINESS

(From the Avon Park Sun)
Just as'w e predicted the organiza
tion of Rotary Clubs along the -Scenic
Highlands is working wonders in the
travel to the untimate goal—a united
Scenic Highlands— through the build, mg of a greater Ridge spirit, founded
on those great principles of Rotary.
Most recent in our mind is the gettogether at Lake Walefe yesterday
where a score of Avon Park Rotarians helped the Crown Jewel Christian
its new golf links and enjoyed ths hos
pitality of the Ridge’s baby club. That
is Rotary—and that is, the spirit that
is going to prevail throughout the
Ridge and make of fhe Scenic High
lands the most densely populated sec
tion of Florida.
•
Avon Park Rotary found a fine
bunch of fellows at Lake Wales and
found as sporty a golf link there
as. can be found anywhere in Americas
Rotary was the medium.
Then we turn back just another
twenty four hours end listen to Or.ville Behring telling the Sebring Ro
tary club that its committee had in
vestigated the question of an effort to
bring the proposed new Baptist col
lege to the Scgnic Highlands and re
commend the Sebring Rotary agree
to raise at least one third of any bon
us that Avon Park should decide to
offer to bring the college to one o f
two sites located on the Sebring side
of Avon Park. '
If the site almost halfway to Sebring was chosen his committee re
commended that Sebring contribute
one-half the cash bonus, if the site a
little closer to Avon- Park were chos
en the committee that Sebring con
tribute one third. And Sebring Ro
tary agreed to do this thing.
That is another exemplification of
the Rotary spirit'on the Ridge— the
all-together pulling that is going r.o
bring big things to the Scenic High
lands and make ■us all big things.
Jack Worthington, president ’ of
Lake Wales Rotary and editor of The
Highlander, and Gilbert Freeman,
former president of Avon Park Ro
tary and editor of The Sun, probably
will succeed in bringing to The Scenic
byghlands the next convention of the
Florida State Press Association, j t
would have been brought here this
spring but for the desire «f the news
paper men that this convention be
held near to the site of the proposed
newspaper foundation.
The Ridge has a wonderful op
portunity if we just stand together
-Keep the Ridge Spirit burning.

LASSITER

Henry VHPa Cruel Jeat

DIRECTORY.

&

When Bishop John Fisher, prisoner
In London Tower, was made cardinal,
Henry VIII is said to have remarked:
"Paul may send him a hat. but I will
leave him never a head to wear it."

CARRAWAY

CITRUS

GROVE CARETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, .F lo rid a ............................... Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

J. E DEISHER
Engraving
Diamonds
■<»

H U N T B R O S . I NC .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398
4
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING '
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19 •
R. J. Welsh.

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
$1 Main St.
BARTOW, FLORIDA
SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

LEAVE

] FLORIDA HIGHLANDS: ENGINEERING CO.
i
|
I

Civil Engineering — Surveying.
. . . . LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Estimates Cheerfully Given

j Phone 314.

LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

•

ARRIVE

2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
*12.45 p.m.—J a x v ille - New York— 8.15 p^m.
9.10 p.m.—J a x v ille - New York— 7.16 a.m.
a' m*—Wash. - New York— 8.80 a.m.
P-m*—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
3.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m — Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9,10 p.m.
*io'J5p,m,~~?ebring’W- P * Beach—12.85 p.m.
12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 8.45 p.m.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132 *
Lake Wales, Florida
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CHURCH

DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

.MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD

(Episcopal)

Morning Services:
Service of Morning Prayer a t the American
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore Bl'vdf. on*
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Sunday Morning a t 11 o’clock. All are wel
Evening Services, 7 :80 p. m.
come.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45.p. m.
*
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
You are cordially invited to attend all the King,
meeting the first Monday of each
•ervicea
month a t the home of the president Mrs.' P*
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard* a t 4 :00
CATHOLIC
p.m.
Mass will be said every Sunday at 9 :80
o'clock at St. Anne's church at Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
a t 8 and 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph's church
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
in Winter Haven.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock A. M.
Worshipj 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U», E:00 p.m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :80 p. m.
Sunday school each Sabbath a
Every body is -extended a heart® welcome.
10:30 A. M.
Come, bring your friends, and take part* in
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A the worship of the Lord. Get the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty*
M. & 7:30 P. M.

Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meetirtg evefy Wednesday
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Weekly informal readings of ths lesson
sermon are given each Sunday morning at
11 o'clock a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
J . Root on Lake Shore Boulevard. Tnoso
interested in Science are welcome.

First Christian Church '
BIBLE STUDENTS
Tillman and First streets.
International Bible Students’ Associ
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
ation. “Harp pf God” Bibie Study
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. w.
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
Friends and strangers cordially in
road.
vited.

Judge From the Beat
When a rpan does a noble act, date
him from that. Forget his faults. Let
his noble act be the standpoint from
which you regard him. There Is much
that Is good in the
>rst of men._
Bellows.

Lying Tongue Condemned
All high and grand emotions sen
die tonKue that lies,] as helpless In
mouth as would be artillery to
Press the sound and grandeur
mountain thunders In tropleu! stori
—Beecher.

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

MISS ALMA WILSON

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

- ' Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.
SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2R - - - -Lake Wales.

[ W. A. CROWTHER
| Gold and Silver Soldering

j

Caldwell Bldg.
John W. Laniiom

1

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me fpr Estimates
Lake Wales - ~ - - Florida

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our. Mottd: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

Are our two leading special
ities.
Nourishing white,
rye or whole-wheat bread
baked under the most sani
tary conditions.
Delicious cakes of ample va
riety. |p I |
THE LIBERTY BAKERY

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Office in Lake Wales State Bank BldgPhones
Office 84
£
Res. 187-R

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.
'

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
health. Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK for

$ 40.00
hat will put the flies about
our place entirely out of
usiness.
KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W. Roy Wynn, manager
lessons Ave. Phone 159-J

for B elter Eyesight

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Scenic Highway Garage
LODGE DIRECTORY

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
* Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

DR. W. L. ELLIS

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg. J
LAKE WALES, FLA
,J

i

O P T O M E T R ’I S T ©

jWe make it a point never to disappoint
ft man on his car. When he brings it
into our shop foi* service or repair, and
we tell him it will be ready at a certain
time, you can bet your bottom dollar
he’ll have it at the time we set!
And the work! Say, man, we’ve got real
mechanics here. Try us and see. Your
car never ran “sweeter” than it will
when we finish with i t !

Lake Wales

New Home on First Street.

The
Fly

JAMES A. DAWSON

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
* Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

JOHN B. THOMAS v
Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

Office,: Suites 14-15, Rhodesfoilt Arcade
H ours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
„
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones; Office IBS; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases aiyi nervous disorders
. given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

r

Law Offices of

B. B.

B A I L E Y

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Dexter Mims, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land gnd Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

“Donkey Wella” Ohaolete
Only two “donkey wells" now re
main in England. The one at Kenworth, near Dunstable, was built about
1660. In these wells donkeys walk In
side a huge wheel, causing it to re
volve and draw water from the depths
at the earth.

EaaHy Plucked
To remove the feathers from wild
ducks dip them In boiling water, then
wrap In a thick cloth. The feathers
are steamed loose in a few minutes
and the “pins’’ will give little or no
trouble.

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineer*
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2368.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

Indictment of “Gabble'*
As children we were taught to
think twice before you speak once."
That was very proper Instruction, and
should remain with us. One reason
why there is not greater tranquility to
day Is because we forget such lessons
and Indulge too much In senseless con
versations.—Grit.

Drivea
We are told to render unto Caesar
the things that are Caesar’s and
Caesar seems to be around every few
minutes with aifother drive for funds
or something.—Ohio State Journal.

Which Means 24-hour Service.

T h e L a k e W a le s G u e st H o u se
Successors to

Mammoth Grove Guest House

ANNOUNCEMENT:

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

C. V. TURNER

Florida

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays o f each month J
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cor- 1
daily welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N.
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW Sec'y.

Bullard Building, pvor Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
Real Estate and Corporation Law

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

PHONE 24

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHg'
|

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

I

READY — PROMPTLY
AS PROMISED.

C. G. LYNN
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning'
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Wkiffl,
Call

BREAD ANDCAKE

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
M Meets - every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitinc Pythians cordi
ally invited.
L F. Leggette, C. C.; Tom Pease,
K.. of R. & S.
LAKE WALES Chapter
107* Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs, Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec'y.

(a) Our $12,000. Improvements such as has been
announced .heretofore continue without abatement.
(b) Our Mechanics, Carpenters, Plumbers, Painters,
Landscape Gardeners and Interior Decorators are work
ing on overtime schedule:
<c) All to be completed and House refurnished, porches
Screened, etc.,, by February 25th. Our rooms halls and
Dining Room are hand decorated(d) In mean time we are taking care of our guests
in a satisfactory manner at reduced prices.
(e) Seven additional rooms added and as many pri
vate baths installed.
' p
(f) Our early announcement of Completed Servi™
gether j i t h our Daily and weekly rate w H l b eo F in terest to the entire community.

WALTER A. MASON,
PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. ^Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to have the
news.

•
TELEPHONE 80

Manager.
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PEOPLE OF NOTE
VISIT HECKSCHER
DURING THE WEEK

LAKE HAMILTON

Best Motion Pictures.
N. W. Remond, Manager
THIS THEATRE IS HEATED
AND PERFECTLY VENTILATED.
Program Week of March 1st to 6th
—MONDAY—
SALLY—IRENE AND MARY”
also
Pan Turpin in “Three Foolish W eeks”
—PATHE NEWS—
—TUESDAY—
“THE FOOL”
From the biggest stage hit in 25 years
also .
“His Own Lawyer”—Comedy
—PATHE hlEWS—
—WEDNESDAY—
“HIS PEOPLE”
also
"On the Farm ”—Felix Comedy
—TOPICS OF THE DAY—
—THURSDAY—
Rudolph Valentino in
“THE EAGLE”
also
“On Edge” *—Mermaid Comedy
also
“My Own Ca'rolina”—Fox Variety
— FRIDAY—
"CHU CHIN CHOW”
from the famous stage play
also
Chapter Two—“Perils of the Wild”
—AESOPS FABLES—
—SATURDAY—
Hoot Gibson, in
“ARIZONA SWEEPSTAKES”
also
Our Gang Comedy—“Dog Days”

io b o b

THE

«

COMPARE

_____lO B O JL ——

If you are looking for a home or
close-in City property grove or acre
age, call on us.

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY
Citizens Bank Building.

Box 589

Lake Wales, Florida

WORK
30B O E

aoi
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GRAPEFRUIT WANTED

BRUSHES

HAIR

W. B. LAHR & CO.

ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
House. Comfort and Service
Second to none in Lake Wales
TERMS REASONABLE
Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends.
—Walt. A. Mason
Telephone 80.
49-tf

STEINER & STEINER
Public Accountants of New York Will
Take Care of Them For You. Located at
Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebring,
Florida.
OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

n

o

NO. 3 and 4 RHODESBILT ARCADE( GROUND
FLOOR)* LAKE WALES, FLA.
J- W. THORMAN
W. B. LAHR

Phone 285
WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME
i
TAX?

TOOTH

SCENIC THEATRE

Come and in meet us. We shall be mighty glad
to see you, especially if you are from our old home
town, Cleveland.
Make our office your headquarters while you are
in Lake Wales. Comfortable seats, plenty of sta
tionary, the “Plain Dealer” and a hearty welcome.

o
0

Work is progressing rapidly in
Druid pills, a subdivision fronting on
the Hesperides Road and lying en
tirely within the city limits of Lake
Wales.
Work, preparatory to paving the
streets and drives is nearing comple
tion. Materials and water pipes for
the sidewalks are on the ground and
work will begin on the sidewalks as
soon as the grades are in.The final plans of Druid Hills are
now in the offices of the A. D. Taylar Landscape Co., of Orlando and as
soon as they have been fhoroughly
checked in every detail and corrected
the property will be formaly’ opened
to the public. ■ This according to the
owners will be in the very near fu
ture.

LOCAL NEW S
This Misses McLeod, who have
had the McLeod Shoppe for over a
year here, have closed out their place
of business and went to St. Peters
burg Igst week to join their brother
whp livfcs there.
A Branning spent Monday and
Tuesday in Tampa, on business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Bennett of Sar
atoga Springs, New York who with
Mrs. Alice E. Freeman and Miss
Alice Giesfi have been spending the
winter at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Griffin at Hesperides, ex
pect to leaye fo rtheir home Saturday
night.
Senator and Mrs. John Swearingen
of Bartow drove over from the county
seat Wednesday night to attend the
at home party at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin .A. Yarnell.
Mrs. M. G. Campbell spent last
week end in Tarpon Springs visiting
relatives.
jjiss H arriett Bellamy of Wilming
ton, N. C., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Roy Craig for some time.
Mr. Merideth Parker, of 111., is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Atehrton.
Mr. Clarence Melcher of West Palm
Beach is the visitor of J. E. Gravel
and family.

ao i

(O E
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L •with

A. D. Taylor Will Do the
Landscaping: Paving
Commence Soon

aoi
ARE YOU FROM OHIO?

IO B O E

1

Mrs. O. E. McKinney and two little
daughters of Pittsburgh, Penn., join
ed Mr. McKinney here Sunday night.
Mr. McKinney is the ticket agent here
They will live in Mrs. Mollerson’s
Princess Roussadana Mdiv- home.
Miss Edna Holmes arrived Monday
ana and Miss Sophie
from Chicago, 111., where she has
spent the past several months.
Irene Loeh
Dr. Ross and family and Mr. and
Mrs. K. T. Thrasher' spent the week
end at Cocoa Beach.
Interesting guests at Mountain
Dr. W. Kirk and wife spent a day
Lake during the past week have been
at Daytona this week.
the Princess Roussadana Mdivani of
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve and
Paris and Sophie Irene Loeb of New
daughter, Mrs. G. W. Hodges and
York City, who have been guests at Earl Sharpe drove to Orlando Sunday,
the horn# of Mr. August Heckscher.
Postmaster C. C. Harve yis able to
Sohpie Irene Loeb is known to every be out again.
one interested in Child Welfare Work
Miss Gertrude Smith of Detroit
in America for the unselfish work for Mich., is visiting at the home of her
children she has for some years car uncle, Dr. Ross.
Roland Holland and sister Beatrice
ried on through the New York World
The Princess is the daughter of gave a party at their home on the
Haines City road. Fifteen couples en
Prince, Zahhari Mdivani, formerly a joyed dancing until a late hour. Fruit
general in the Russian Army, gover punch and wafers were served by Mrs.
nor general of the province of Geor Holland.
gia, when it was a part of Russia be
fore the era of Bolshevism and an
Proper Valuation
aide de camp to the late Czar. She
was in a school at Constantinople
The real value of men and women
'
’ the Czar was dethroned and Is not in their position or possessions
!■ i d sculpture under Aronson in but in their character.
i. Some of, her work was shown
t a Paris Salon of 1923 and varlieces have been shown every
a since. Thus, at the age of 19,
.3 j .ing lady is not only a princess
t nly a handsome woman who
:
„ stan d ,for the prototype of
■ing Youth, but is a sculptress of
• wide reputation.
Y V M U M
,>hie Irene Loeb is president of
u.'; v.hild Welfare Committee of Am
erica, lnc„ honorary chairman for |
the Board of Child Welfare of the
.City of New York of which she was
for seven years chairman and probab
ly has done more during her 15 years
DRUGSTORE
with the New York World for children
than any other woman has ever done.
During the seven years that she
was active chairman of the New York
City Board of Child Welfare more
than $30,000,000 was spent in the
maintenance of dependent children in
homes with their parents. She has
been publicly accredited by such men
as Gov. A1 Smith of New York with
having secured more welfare legisla
tion mainly for children than any
other person in the country. She has All Styles and Sizes In
recently returned from Geneva where
Good Tooth Brushes
she addressed the First Iintematipnal Child .Congress at which all the
nations of the world were gathere
Her resolution Home Life for Child
ren as agairist Institutions—was un
Brushes with trans
animously adopted by the Congress.. ,
parent or bone handles;
The first vice-president of the Child
straight or bent. Bristles
Welfare Committee of America of
serrated, tufted or reced
’ which she is president, is Mrs. Mar
garet Woodrow Wilson. On the board
ing. Brushes of pure
of directors are such people as, Mrs.
bristle or of goat or bad
Oliver Hatrman, August Heckscher,
ger hair for tender gums.
Senator James Wadsworth and othBrushes for adults, youths
ers.
....
Both the, Princess and Miss Loeb
or infants.
have been guests of Mr. August Heck
Look over pur assort
scher for the past week. They are
ment.
leaving for Miami Sunday night.
While here the Princess has done a
bust of Mr. Heckscher. and is now
working on one of Mr. Edward Bok.

DRUID HILLS TO
BE OPENED SOON
MUCH WORK DONE

Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry.
We can make immediate
livery to any point on
Ridge, a convenience
busy business man will
preciate

o

APPLY AT OUR OFFICE FOR INFORMATION. DON’T
DELAY.
ill

de
the
the
ap

Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert work
men. Telephone us if any
machine goes bad.
S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

BRUSHES
BOBOE

o

Seaboard Tracks,

Good Hair Brushes

o

n

Lake Wales, Florida

Near First St.

o

n
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Hills Bros., Canning Factory
OocaoE

When You Want

D

o
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A New Hotel In Babson Park

We Have Them

THE BABSON PARK GUEST
HOUSE

All Styles,
All Sizes
All Prices
,For Children

o

D
o

o

0

o

IN HILLCREST HEIGHTS

For Ladies

o

For Men
Babson Park was originally built as a

Let us show you our assortment

private estate by Mr. Yarnell.
Overlooking Lake Caloosa a more de

M. R. ANDERSON

lightful hotel spot is not to be found in

LAKE WALES,

the entire state.

FLORIDA

7M
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RATES

j fexagfc Store

0
o

MEALS
B rea k fa st....... .

ROOM AND BATH

75e

Single ....................... $4.50

L unch..........................„ 75c

Double

Dinner ....... -........—- $125

$8.00

o

WEEKLY RATES-AMERICAN
PLAN

FEED YOUR POULTRY
well if you expect to be profitable.
The better you feed the bigger the
profit. Our special poultry feed
nakes hens lay and pullets thrive.
It does not take long use of it to
ptovfe this fact. A short trial will
be enough. Why not start that
trial at once ?

0

o

Two Persons $84.00
o

0

The Guest House is under the management of Mr. and Mrs. E.
s C. Margeleth formerly of Washingtdon, D. C,

o

SPECIAL SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER $1.50

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE
OBOE
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Here are some REAL Records
for You to try your skill on
These Lists taken from The Highlander’s Hall of Fame”
BIG BLACK BASS
Caught by

Date

Length

Girth,

Weight

1921

A. L. Fulmer
M. W. Worrell
W. L. Ellis
W- L. Ellis

3-25

29y2 •

201/2

. 13

8-6

28V2

181/s

10

8-27

281/2

18

10.4

9-6

28%

19%

1 0.4

1922

Henry Garner
A. Moncrief

2-15

271/s

191/4

10.4

2-22

28%

22% '

13.2

1923

M. Roberts
e. Worrell

2-10

281/s

19

12

, 12-21

273/4

21

103/4

Caught by •
W. H. Green
Chas. Perry

Length

Girth

Weight

7<17

261/2

10.2

8-8

241/ 2.

I 8I/4
19

271/2

J & /2

26
291/2
27

20

27ys

18
19
181/4
181/2

10.4

1925

^M .R oberts
A. Branning
Hayes Wilson
H arry Austin
Chas. A. Reed
H arry Austin
C. L. Worrell
C. P. Thomas

_>28
3-2
3-9
3-26
3-19
4-1
3-17
5-5

28
'271/4
26

23
181/g

*

. 10 % ,
121/4

14.2
10.4
10.5
10.5
10.5
11.6

1926

1924

E. Albritton
J. H. Shelton
J. W. Lannom

Date

2-22

28

20

121/2

2-23

27

20

113/4

6-26

28

19

10.4

F„ H. Giddings
C. L. Worrell
Bob Moore

2-15
2-16
2-22

283/4
26
28i/2

191/2

21
18 '

IOI/2
13.2
10.8

Hang Up This List For Future Reference
Keep this list where you can refer to it when you catch, your big one. Remember if he is a black bass and weighs 10 pounds
or over that he is eligible to the Highlanders Hall of Fame. The above names and data are taken from this Hall of Fame and
the weights and meausurements were taken at the Highlander office.

Visit These Stores For Good Tackle
The three firms mentioned below agree as to the best lines
of tackle to use, namely the Shakespeare rods and reels-Heddon
minnows and reels, and American steel rods.
Mr. Ebert suggests that the Heddon people make the best
minnows, altho they also make a reel but in his opinion the
Shakespeare reel is superior to the Heddon.
Mr. Murray also recommends the Shakespeare Level Winding
Reels and quotes them from the $6.00 Criterion to the $25 P r l
fessional, all of them being guaranteed and are well balanced.
Mr. Murray also suggests that during the present season the AI

Foss Shimmy wiggler, Slim Jim under water minnow, Creek
Chub No. 2000, The Heddon Vamp and the Hedodn basser are,
in his opinion the “fish getters.”
These baits are all obtainable in the colors and designs suit
able to local conditions. Rods are obtainable in both steel and
bamboo and range from $3.50 up with, the average price about
$10.00. Pocket fish Scales will save you a little weight on your
fish for he loses weight after being out of water.
Mr.- Harrell suggest that a Kennedy tackle box would come
in mighty handy. He also endorses and carries the Shakespeare
rods and reels, Heddon minnows etc.

Harrell Hardware
Ebert Hardware
Lake Wales Pharmacy
“HARDWARE for HARDWEAR”

LAKE WALES.

ROBT. W. MURRAY, Prop.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SimdaySchool
l Lesson*
<By REV . P. B. P IT Z W A T E R , D.D., O M I
of th « E v e n in g School, M oody B ible I n 
s titu te of C h icag o .)
(© , 1926, W este rn N e w sp a p er U nion.)

Lesson for February 28
JESU 8

TEACHE3 RESPECT
LAW.

FOR

UQSSON T E X T — M a tt. 22:15-22; 84-40.
G O L D E N T E X T — "Y e t h i n k t h a t I
co m e to d e s tr o y t h e la w o r th e
p r o p h e ts . I c a m e n o t to d e s t r o y b u t
t o fu lfill.— M a tt. 6:17.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — A L e s s o n o n O b e
d ie n c e .
JU N IO R T O P IC — O b e y in g t h e L aw .
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P IC-7- O b e y ln g t h e L a w .
YOUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P 
IC —H o w to S e c u r e R e s p e c t f o r L a w .
am
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GOOD CITIZENSHIP
This space will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mancg, Na
tional W. C. T. U. prangizer. She as
sumes full responsibility for all state
ments herein.WHY WE HAVE LAW

we put in office men will m»ke the
other fellow obey the laws, also.
We should send good and honest
men to bur capitols to make our laws
But once a law is made, we should abide by and obey it. As president
Coolidge has pointed out, “A good ci
tizen cannot choose which laws he will
obey and which he will not obey. A
good citizen will obey all laws.” If a
law is a- good law it will eventually
prove its worth. If it is a poor law
it will prove itself to be a poor thing,
and the next set of lawmakers can do
away with it,. But give' every law
a real trial and a fair chance.

This is another one of the Chris
tian Citizenship series th at the writ
er has in the Young Crusade each
month. We believe that boys and
girls should be taught what, law is,
Sir Victor Horsley was honored
what it means and to have respect for enough
to be the personal physician
it. Hence this series.
Queen Victoria. He was one of
We have to have government. If to
greatest authorities in the world
we had no country, and no laws, we the
on the effects of poisons and of nar
would be wretched. If we had no cotics,
of alcohol on the human
government we would have no good system;and
he plainly calls alcohol a cell
homes, no fine schools, no churches poison, and
then states that the cell
no courthouses, no banks and stores is the foundation
the body. Alco
If we had no country with laws and hol interferes withofcell
breathing air.
a constitution, its officers and its He considers beer a bad form of the
penalties for lawbreakers, we would always bad alcohol. He says alcohol
have no bridges, no paved roads, no eats up the- oxygen of the blood. He
railroads
„
, and, no, ships I ,. , __ __ , says that only one man in 100 men
You have to have a settled governn escape an immediate poisoning of
«
IIt h
laW^
u
°
!
! the brain cells through alcohol. The
of these things.^ Where there is no i jjrgjn dominates the whole body, and
nen do what they please. ; If On above all should be kept free from
man pleases
I JPP . ., to do
poison. He found even 1-4 to 1 perman pleases to do wrong, there is cent of alcohol affected the heart,
trouble right away, If there is no and one half- of one per- cent—that
law to stop the man who wants to, is
^ where
wuere the Volstead
,
Act begins to
do wrong and no jail to put him m >fo bid the sale or use of alcoholic lihen he does wrong, that one bad man qu<jrs—dilates the heart and benumbs
will jeopardize twenty good men’s i the’ cells of the brain. The sum of his
property and liberty.
*teachings’is—let it aloneThe thief would steal right and left,
if there was no law to prevent' him.
60 women’s colleges will not allow
The angry man with a grudge would their girls to use cigarets. It is not
burn the property of the man he hat college girls who are making them
ed, or shoot his stock if there was no selves conspicuous by smoking so
law to stop him. A thoroughly bad much as it is some of the members of
man would kill those who stood in his the smart , set who seem to think the
way as remorselessly as he would kill more laws they can break and the
a spider.
more customs they can defy, the
Men would not live in a place with smarter they are.
out law government. Therefore we
The new president of Mexico, Pluought to honor those in authority and
obey the laws that our lawmakers tarco Elias Calles, is a dry of drys and
have given us. Without obedience to prohibitionist of prohibitionists. Three
law there is anarchy, riot, bloodshed, Mexican states are • already dry or
stealing, murder, and crime of all nearly so and leading Mexicans say
in a few years more Mexico will be as
kinds.
We younger Americans see this. We dry as the desert sandsSeveral of the South American re
say “No scoff laws for us! Obey the
law all laws to the letter, and see that publics have bone-dry presidents at

It Is to be regretted that the lesson
committee introduced this lesson, Im
portant as It Is, thus breaking up the
unity of Instruction in the Gospel of
John. Teachers who prefer to con
strue In John would do well to choose
John 12:1-11 as the alternative les
son.
I. Tho Tribute Money (vv. 15-22).
The Pharisees and Herodlans pro
posed to entrap JesuS and bring Him
into conflict with the Roman govern
ment so they came to Him with a
subtle question—“Is It lawful to give
tribute to Caesar or not?” At this
time the Jews were galling under the
yoke of the Roman government. Some
oven denied the, right to pay tribute to
the government. To have answered
this question yes or no would have
involved difficulty. To have answered
yes would have conveyed the impres
sion of endorsement of all that the
Roman government did. To have an
swered no would have at once brought
Him into conflict with the govern
m ent Christ’s reply to this question,
properly understood and applied, Is
the final word on the subject. Until
the civil authorities demand of us i o i
3 0 Q 0 E
io c io i
SOI
that which is a violation of God's o
law, we are bound to render unto them D
ebedience. "Render unto Caesar the o
things that are Cae&ar’s” means that
within the realm of the right of gov
ernment the Christian should yield
glad and full obedience. “Render
unto, God the things that are God’s”
'ihtans the highest obligation. Since
enjoying His protection and care, it
is our duty, to own all allegiance to o
We are offering a very interesting proposition to
Him, to yield our lives to Him In serv
ice, worship and praise. Everyone
lot owners who want to build right away and who
who.jenjoys the benefits of civil gov
ernment is obliged to pay the, taxes
Which arfe necessary for the support
have part of the Funds Necessary. We can finance
of that government, and everyone who
receives God’s favor is placed in like
the balance on unusually favorable terms. Our new
obligation unto Him.
II. The Great Commandment in the
plan enables you to begin construction at once and
Law (vv. 34-40).
1. The First Commandment (vv.
have your home ready for occupancy in a short time.
34-38).
“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
We are interested in only a limited number of
with all thy heart, with all thy soul
and with all thy mind.” This means
homes on this basis and would be glad to furnish
that supreme and undivided love to
God is the first and great! command
ment. Man’s supreme obligation is to
complete details to interested parties. See
God. It Is wrong to evaluate man’s
character on the basis of his morality
as expressed in his relation to his
feilowman: Real righteousness is do
ing the right thing with God. The
greatest immorality of which a man'
can be guilty is his failure to respond
B eal Estate Exchange Building
to; the demands of God. The one who
does not supremely and with undi
vided affection love God Is the great O H O E
loxaoi
est sinner.
2. The Second Commandment (vv.
39-40).
The second commandment is like
unto the first, in that it centers in
love. It is not said that it was equal
unto the first; that would not be true.
A man may, love himself, but not su
premely. One's love for his neighbor
may be either too much or too little.
The measure set is love for self. We
should love God better than ourselves.
He is worthy of all our affections,
and demands all. Love is not mere
emotion, but a supreme desire for the
welfare of another and a willingness
"Yd do everything possible to secure
that end. The command to love our
neighbor is involved In the command
to love God. To pretend to love God
is folly if we do not love our neigh
bor. To attempt to establish a broth
erhood among men without the recog
nition of the fatherhood of God is
utter nonsense. Men become children
of God by faith in Jesus Christ. It
is true that in the sense of being
God’s creatures, all men are God’s
for in the autumn he lays up a large
children, but in the New Testament
store of nuts against the winter’s
sense, men are only God’s children as
need. Learn from him the lesson of
they are in Christ The only way to
thrift, and begin by opening and con
bring in the brotherhood of man is to
tinuing an account in the Citizens
preach Jesus Christ to the race and’
Bank of Lake Wales.
secure acceptance of Him. We thus
become brothers in the real sense of
4 Per cent Interest Paid on Savings
the term when we have God as our
Accounts, compounded quarterly.
Father. All obligation resting upon
m a n is embraced in these two com
mandments. Those who conform theii
lives to them are God’s children and
are the very best citizens.

LET US H E L P F I N A N C E
AND BUI LD YOUR HOME

n

HUGO C. VOGEL, INC.

THE SQUIRREL IS A
THRIFTY FELLOW

their heads, and five of these South
American lqpds are planning to go,
dry on the lines of United States’
prohibtion in a few more years.
New Zealand, for the fifth consecu
tive time will try to carry a prohibi
tion amendment this year. That’s
pluck. We hope she wins.
Governor Nellie Ross, the first wo
man governor, the first month in of
fice asked' the legislature to make a
liberal appropriation for the enforce
ment of ,the Eighteenth Amendment
and to ratify the Child Labor Amend
ment. That wag a fine beginning.
SHORT AND TO THE POINT .........
Here is the prize W. C. T. U. essay
of the Germantown, Philadelphia
schools.
-1 am Prohibition, born of the people
for Congress has made me, and the
people have made me immortal in the
Eighteenth Amendment.
When I speak, many people listen
to my voice. Every state in our great
country comprehends me. I am the
voice of to-day and the herald of
tomorrow. Those strengthened phy
sically, mentally and morally today,
because strong drink \ cannot be ob
tained, will make “the men to make
a state” tomorrow.
I prevent the deception that alcohol
creates bodily health and that it a
tissue forming food when it really is
a tissue destroyer. I prevent every
one of the nervous diseases caused
by alcoholic excesses. Those who em
brace me never suffer from a weak
ened will, for alcohol is but a stimu
lant, and the appetite for it grows with
using. I lift the terrible curse of in
temperance in America- Franklin says
I put wood on the fire, meal in the
barrel, flour-in the tub money ir the
purse, credit in the country, content
ment in the house, clothes on the back
and vigor in the body.
Thus I help the poor and the rich,
the individual and the nation.
With all of this power, I am a- part
of your joys, your laughter, your rich
es your character, and I shall never
die until you, the people, vote to le

galize the sale of wine and beer.
I am prohibition—William Coverdale of Joseph E. Hill School.

EQUIPPED FOR SERVICE!
No need of repeating th at you
(want your millwork /turned out
light. But you also want it on
time. And you want^ it economic
ally priced! We have the mill and
Ihe men, together with the mater
ials and experience, to fill your bill,
we think, a little better than you’ll
manage to fill it elsewhere. Try
ns !

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.
For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY
_

Now On Sale
This fine property, located on the Scenic Highway just two
blocks South of the Fire Limit is now open for sale to the public.

Colonial Heights
Lots in Colonial Heights are very low in price. And the terms
are almost your own. Call at Room 10 in the Bullard Build
ing or phone 308, for further information.

KELLEY - ANDERSON & CORBETT

A

The W ealthy
When a man begins to.amass we.,!tn
lit is a question as to whether God Js
going to gain a fortune or lose a man

TTRACTIVE.

w

EATHER PROTECTION

N

ON BREAKABLE.

I NSTALLED FREE.

N

OT EXPENSIVE.

I

Go and Come
There is a mighty go in the gospel
as well as come. It is come, go Go.
preach and heal; go, home to thy
friends: go, into the highways; go,' in
to all the world. Many Christians do
not obey; many churches have no
blessing, because they do not go.—B
F . Jacobs.

Phone 308

Room 10 Bullard Bldg.

>
>

>
>

Busy Child Is Not Bad

One of the keystones of mental
health is to do a great many useful
things. Real self-control comes froni
desirable expression. The child whd
“Closed Shop,” as It Were
It wps an unwritten law In Colonial is busy with useful, enjoyable tasks
times that m inisters'. sons should all day has no time, energy, or atten
tion fon mischief.—Hygeia.
marry ministers’ daughters.

G

IVE COMFORT.

AGENTS LOCATED IN

HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,

5

FROSTPROOF

AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

URELY NEEDED..

-

Lake W ales Tent & Awning Co.
P. 0 . Box 498.

MANUFACTURERS

PHONE 254
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TEA FOR NEW COMERS TO
RIDGE GIVEN LAST WEEK
One of t-',e parties of last week was
the tea given by Mrs. O. B. Hutchens
and her daughter Helen; at their home
on Lake of the Hills, introducing Mrs.
Wm. I Eaacus and her daughter, Miss
Jessie. The guests were Mesdames
C. S. Crary, L. H. Stebbins, J. J.
Sturgeon, L. F.- Sullivan, Geo. Swanke,
C. C. Smith, Margaret Smith, D. A.
Simmons, Howard Taylor, R. R. Tay
lor, Dorothy Taylor, L. Thexton, A.
D. Thomas, Ross Thomas, J. P. Tom
linson, S. A. Tinkler, P. G. Thomas,
J. C. Watkins, W. L. Webber, F. D.
Welling, Geo. Wetmore, T. L. Wetfmore, L. A. Wheeler, P. A. Wheeler,
J . E. Worthington, Charlotte Wilson,
I. A. Yarnell, R. F. Urie, Stella Jan
etta, Doris Yarnell, Jay Burns, Flor
ence Schnepp, Lyle Curtis Edgar
Chandley, C. E. Reed, Jr„ James LouCon, Hugh Loudon, John Briggs, El
mer Margeleth, Arthur Bazille Ed
mond G. Johnson,. Mildred Planck,
Irene Kramer, Jane McDonald, H.' E.
Draper, Mrs. May Jackson, W. H.
Harrison, Ross Highfield C. G. Steve• son, Carrie Brown Farmer, David
Taylor, C. A. Moule, James Mason, P.
• B. Mathews, Tom Pease, Robert Hud
son, J. C. Wolcott, J. Ekeland, Gudrun,
Ekeland, D. A. Haines, A. L. Hart,
Mary Fulton, Fanny Cope, J. M.
; Cissne, Carrie Cundy, G. H. De la
Vergne, J. F. DuBois, Lucy Caroline^
Dubber, Bessie Dubber, M. C. Dopier
’M. M. Ebert, W. L. Ellis, Robert Enloe
B. D. Epling, J. K. Enzor, H. E. Fair.child, P. M. Fitzgerald, C. Forbes,
John Francis, F. H. Giddings' V. C.
Gilman, L. P. Gum, Pallas Gum, Bu
ford Gum, M. B. Hart, Scott Hall,
Ralph Kelley, Spessard Holland Em
ma Humphreys J. R. Hickman W. M.
Higley, Frank Holland, John. Ames,
J . J. Ahern, E. S. Alderman, B. H.
Alexander, Augusta Barkwell, R. E.
Bradley, R. C. Brown, Roger W.
Babson, F. C Buchanan, . Roy B.
Buchanan, B. K. Bullard, Norman
Bunting, Harry Bunting, Lillian Burns
W. I. Baucus, Jessie Baucus, David
Baijrd, J. F. Bartleson, Amy Chenoweth, Frank Burright, Grace Blan
chard, C. M. Clayton, J. A. Caldwell,
Rebecca Caldwell, V. M. Caldrtell,
Zilla Tyler, L. R. Caldwell, M. J .
Campbell F. M. Campbell, R. C. Cal
vert G. M. Chute, J. D. Clark, Roy
Craig, Jason Hunt, C. M. Hunt, D. A.
Hunt, W. H, Jackson, Fred Keiser, G.
H. Kelley, C. P. Knill, A. J. Knill,
L. H. Kramer, Cora Law, R. H. Linderman, J. Loveland, Wyman Law-,
rence, R. C. Miller, Ester McMahan,
L. T. Martin, Jos. Murphy, Belle McCorquodale T. A. Nelson, R. S. Nor
man, W. E. O’Sullivan, F. M. O’Bryne,
Guy Pugh, W. A. Powers Gerald
Pierce, Carl Plank, Howard Patrick,
Jack Pryor, T. S. Poole, Elizabeth
Quaintance, John Quaintance, Lucy
Cordon Quaintance, Bertha Quain
tance, F. Rutherford, ,J. J. Ritter, F.
S. Swett, Mary Sample, W. -J.
Schnepp, C, H. Schoomaker, N, E.
Stewart, W. J. Smith, R. M. Skinner,
•Mrs. Fred Robinson, Miss Margaret
Vahee, Norman Briggs. G. P. Morison.
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TO THE RIDGE

On an asphalt road in Florida.
Just a few lines to “The Ridge’ And too, I met a colored man;
and Florida but as am only running He had a shovel in his hand!
on three legs, you will easily see the With which he tried to till the land ,
This son of Ham in Florida.
muse is just “limpin” with spavins ’
so get up.
No earth quakes here to terrorize,
When wintry winds with stormy blast Nor heave you mountain to the skies
And steel and bail are flying fast
While every mother’s son that flies
I took a train that travelled fast,
Flies in peace to Florida.
That took me down to Florida.
While California’s hills are brown,
So here I am in a friendly land,
With streams of lava flowing down,
Down on this big bag of sand;
Like on the old Pompeian town,
Some day I think I’ll understand
Ten thousand miles from Florida
Why they call it Florida.
The ladies by her rolling seas,
This is where man and nature meet,
Walk on stilts to save their knees,
With roses scattered at your feet.
From Chiggers, bugs and biting fleas
No snow, no frost, nor blinding sleet,
There’s no such things in Florida.
That’s why they call it Florida.
Today I went to Tampa Fair;
No coal to buy at highest price,
The landsharks followed me out there
For heating plants and such device. They said, I’d be a millionaire,
Down here in Florida.
If I’d invest in Florida.
Don’t talk to me of ancient days,
I then went hack to West Palm Beach
Of old King Tut or Rameses,
Although the maids were out of reach
But give to me the lakes and braes • I fairly lost my speech,
Upon the Ridge in Florida.
When I saw much maids of Florida
Old Moses, with his Jewish band,
They did my senses paralize,
Squatting down on Jordan’s sand.
These Emigrants fresh from the the
Looking to the promised land
skies,
Whicji he mistook for Florida.
That I did not believe my eyes. 1
That Angels grew in Florida.
And Noah in his. wooden Ark,;
On the waters deep and dark,
Come to the; City of fair Lake Wales
Could not find a place to park,
Where the fish are large as Whales,
. ’Cause he lost the Chart of Florida And the Gators standing on their tails
Will welcome you to Florida,
I met a cracker the other day;
He was chewing a wisp of hay
Come from the northern land of
Plodding along his weary way,
snows,
IOC

aoi

Where winter winds for ever blows, Thy fairy hills and nestled coves.
bold.
And chilly blasts that freeze your The Adirondacks of the South,
Of their graceful forms beneath.
toes,
Come thaw them out in Florida. Fair is St. Augustine
Behind the vast rim of the darkening
With her ancient Spanish towers.
woods,
Come take a stroll to Mountain Lake And fair is sunny Ormond
Its scenery your breathe will take. J With her thickly-wooded bowers,
Sinks down the eternal sun.
For the love of Mike! and goodness
Hasten then the- deer and the crafty
J Fairer still sea-girt Daytona,
sake,
cat
j
Where
the
palm
fringed
Indian
River
Come to the Ridge in Florida.
Their noon-gotten thirst to staunch
I Meets Atlantic’s boundless reach ,\
It is a place by nature given
Shimmering fish splash as they chase
Fair alike is proud Orlando
It is a place for man to live in,
their prey.
Where she studs the Dixie Trail.
It is the vestihule of Heaven;
Great frog-hosts call in delirium
That’s it—The Ridge in Florida. Yet as I vision thee again,
Their splendors all but fail.
tense.
To be free from every earthly thing
The moccasin noiselessly slides a-near
—Wm. Harold Dowling. The ’gator watching with snout
Tis then I’d soar on freedom’s wing,
1461 E. 109th St. Cleveland,
And over the Mammoth grove I’d sing
awash.
My song down here on Florida.
Perfumed and mysteriously the sud
Well, here’s to Kramer, -Babson and
A LAKE OF THE FLORIDA
Edward Bok,
den night, heralded by fresening
HIGHLAND^
breezes,
I know he is the gamest cock,
Distills the cool dew 'neath her-starThat ever crowed above'his flock.
covered roof
To protect the game in Florida. Girt with a wide rim of silver sand, ,
Blue as the blue of the great blue sky And soothes me to sleep by the pines.
— By E. M. Herron, Smooth as pure glass and deep as a
—Paul Wood
13705 Garden Road, East
well,
East Winter Haven
Cleveland, Ohio. Alluring shines a small lake.

W here It Really Thunder»
Moss-festooned oaks, tall . reaching
LAKE WALES
The
Trunsvaal Is noted for the fre
pines
0 jewel of the Florida Ridge,'
quency
Watch
from
the
steep
banks
behind
Entrancing with myriad lakes serene The clear cut reflections and mirage storms. and violence of Its thunder
Afar my spirit longs to bridge,
The miles that lies between.
Drear and cold the northern clime,
In frozen slumber lies,
E’en now the golden robins chime,
Beneath thy smiling skies,
Thy stately palms and towering pines
Make merry with the breeze
j
The while the cold northeaster whinog •
Among our snow-clad trees.
1 pine for thy deeply-laden groves,'
Strange alike to flood or drought;

INSURANCE
is your only
protection

nonoc
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Don’t Be A Crank,
Put Your Money In the Bank

1. Lot 5 Block 62, Town of Lake
.Wales, on Carlton, Ave., six-room house
with bath, garage, cement walks, drive
way, assessments all paid, lot 102 x 185,
alley at rear. Price $15,000 if bought
on contract, $5,000 cash, balance one
and two years at 8 per cent. If buyer
wants a deed, $8,00 cash, balance one
and twoy ears. This property is unex
celled in location and is well worth the
price asked.
2. Lot 11, Block 55, Temple subdi
vision of Lake Wales, the SE corner
of Polk and Third St. Five rooms and
bath with sleeping porch, Garage space
for two cars. Assessments all paid.
Price $12,000.00. Terms, $4,000 cash,
buyer to assume ajfirst mortgage for
$4,000 due in 1-2-3-4 years at 8 per cent
and a second mortgage given for $4,000 due in 1-2 years at 8 per cent.
3. Lot 10, block D. Pinehurst. A.
lake front lot, approximately'100 by
350. Price $9,500. Terms 1-3 cash
and one and two years.
4. Lot 9, Block D, Pinehurst, An
other large lake front lot. Price $9,000
Terms 1-3 cash, and one and two years.
5. North 1-2 of lots 12 and 1& Block
D, Pinehurst. This makes a large cor
ner lot on the bluff overlooking the

Insure

The spendthrift spends, his hardearned kale
And when he’s sick or old or stale,
There is no work that h.e can do;
His lot is hard and friends are few.
Had he laid by for rainy days,
.His friends would loudly sing his praise. So do not be a spendthrift crank,
But take your money to the bank
The Lake Wales State Bank right "here in town,
Will help you save. , It’s safe and sound.

with U S

Thullbery

(Copr. 1925

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

R ealty & Insurance Co.
LAKEWALES, FLORIDA

Telephone No. 15

Phone 58

RGAINS

lake. Price for both $9,500. Terms 1-3
cash, balance 1 and 2 years. '
6. Lot 26, Block A. Pinehurst.
Price $3,800. Terms $1800. cash, bal
ance one and tyro years. A nice lot
with a fine view.
7. Lot 11,-Block 6, Ridge Manor.
95 x 150 with all improvements and
assessments paid. Located on the
Scenic Highway with a wonderful view
of Lake Belle that can never be cut off.
Look it over. Price $7500.00. Terms
$2,000 cash, balance one and two years.
8. Lot 17, Block 3 ,Ridge Manor, 85,
x 200 (approximately). Corner lot
facing North, pavement and improve
ments paid. Price $4,000. Terms $1,000.00 cash, balance 1-2-3 years. This
lot is a good one and should sell on
these terms.
9. Lots 21 -and' 22 in Block 3, Heckschers Second subdivision, 100 x 140,
on First St. A fine business block on
what, is claimed vby some will be the
future business street and center of
town. Price $300 per front foot, terms
1-3 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
10 Lots 1 and 2 Block 40 of the
Town of Lake Wales, namely 160 feet
frontage on Scenic Highway and 124
feet on Tillman. A wonderful corner

lot for r garage, two blocks from the
post office and on the main highway
through town. Price $63,000. Terms
1-3 cash, balance one and two years.
11 Lots 9 and 10, Block 2, Lots 5,
6, 7, and 12, Block 3. Lots 3, 7, 9 and
12 and 1, 10 and 11, Block 4, Orange
Heights Syndicate Subdivision Lake
Wales. These are fine average priced
residence lots on the hill. South of
Hesperides Road. Price ranges from
$1500. to $2,000. each. Will be sold on
contract on almost any terms.
12. Twofine located lots at Dundee.
Lots one and two Block 24, Townsite
of Dundee. Two of the prettiest lots
in the town of Dundee and have a
wonderful view. One is a corner lot.
Price $4,000 for the two. Terms 1-3
cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
13. South y> of lot 10, Rhodes and
Schoomaker Subdivision of Lake Wales
60 x 140 feet, fronting on the park,
Price $12,000.00 y± cash, balance one
two and three years.
14. The NEi/4 of NW & of Sec. 36,
T. 29, R. 28. Forty acres two yearold grove, planted 15 x 30, one half
'Valencias, Balance Tangerines and
Grapefruit in splendid condition. Jpins
Curtis Park and the National Town

and Country Club. Very high, and has
a view of five lakes from center of
property. Price $$0,000,1-3 cash, bal
ance one and two years.
#
15. Lots 8 and 9 of the G. W. Hendrys Subdivision of the SW% of the
SE}4 of Sec. 36, T. 29, R. 28 and Lot
2 of the NWy4 and
of Lot 2 of
NE 1 4 of Sec. 1, T. 30, R. 26. This
property consists of 20 acres of High
Pine Timber land and joins property
owned by the Curtis Park Develop
ment. It lies just South of the former
Pickett and Swan Property north of
Templetown. Price of this property is
$10,000. 1-3 cash, balance one and two
years.
16. 100 acre tract joining the Hes
perides Townsite cm the West, this
property has 600 feet frontage on Lake
Aurora, has 30 acres planted to citrus,
from 6 to 15 years old, extra fine grove.
Two labor houses on property. 300
feet from property line to Hesperides
Road. Every foot good land, may be
used either for subdivision or for citrus
planting. Price $70,000. Terms $25,000 cash, balance over three years.
This is one of the best buys in Polk
County. The legal description is: Wy2 of SEi/4 of SE 1 4 and Wy> of SE 1 4
and E y2 of SWy^ of Sec. 13," T. 30- S.

( HAS. M. HUNT -

REAL ESTATE
EXCHANGE BLDG
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JAMES GRIFFIN
DIED THURSDAY
AT HESPERIDES
A Pioneer Settler of Polk
County Had Been 111 but
Three Days
James Griffin, a pioneer resident of
Polk county, and of this section, died
Thursday morning at 7:45 o’clock at
his home at Hesperides. He was
born in 1865 in Georgia and came to
this county with his father, Lewis
Griffin when he was 7 years old. They
settled first on Lake Rosali, 12 miles
east of here then in the midst of an
unexplored forest with Seminole In
dians still camped near. Later they
lived near Buffalo Ford on Peace
River, then on what was locally
known as Sick Island, east of Lake
Wales. About seven years ago Mr,
Griffin moved to his home near Hes
perides. Always he had been a pion
eer, living in new country as his
father did before him.
He is survived by his father, the
aged Lewis Griffin, by a brother, his
wife, member of another old pion
eer family, by a brother, Brown Grif
fin of Lakeland, a half brother, Slee
Griffin, of Hesperides, by three sons
Bert, Lewis and Fred all of this city
and three daughters, Mrs. Lewis'
Godwin of Tiger Lake, Mrs. Tom
Hires of Tampa and Mrs, Ray Martin
of Lake Wales:
The funeral services were held at
3 o’clock Friday afternoon from the
home, Rev. Holloway preaching the
sermon. The remains were laid away
in the Lake Wales cemetery beside
those of his son, the late Milton M.
Griffin.
James M. Griffin and Miss Amy
Whiddeh daughter ofthe late James
A Whidden one ofthe early pioneers
of Polk County, the Whidden family
dating back before the time of the
Indian wars, were married on May 15,
1889, four miles east of Lake Wales
on Sick Island. It was a pioneer wed
ding for in those days Lake Wales
was not due to be born until more
than 20 years later, Winter Haven
was not, and Lakeland was but four
years old. The first railroad had
struck the country but four years be
fore.
Theirs was a happy and in the main
a prosperous married life. They were
builders and growers, doing the thing
that lay next their hand to do, help
ing to build up the country and carve
•hwnss out of the wilderness. “Jim”
Griffin jovial presence was well known
on the Streets of Lake Wales. Few
could hardly believe that he was dead
when the vtord spread yesterday for
hardly anyohe knew that he had* been
sick and illness of any sort seemed
far from him. A good man has gone

recently opened up a new lunch stand
here.
WEST LAKE WALES
Mr. James Barry Supt. of The Rob
erts and Schafffer Co., was a visitor
here Sunday evening.
Mrs. A. D. Lamb is expecting her
The County Demonstration Agent is
father, Mr. B. F. Snead from Gordon going to meet with the Sewing Circle
Alh, and her sister and brother in Thursday afternoon at Mrs. Bob Col
liers.
law Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Black from
Fitzgerald, Ga., to arrive Sunday
W ealth in Peanut a
night.
The peanut Is a native of South
Mrs. M. A. Carter and family recen
tly moved here from Fitzgerald, Ga. America and came to North America
Miss Hazel Lamb and Mr. Amos by way of Africa as food for prisoners
De Julia motored to Orlando Sunday. on board slave ships. It Is now a
Miss A. E. Bonner from Tampa $80,000,000 crop In the United States.
spent the afternoon and evening with
Miss Hazel, Lamb Thursday.
Miss Nell Snead who has recently
Wise Nature!
moved from Lakeland to Birmingham,
It Is computed that the average cir
is visiting her auntie Mrs. A. D. cumference of a woman’s waist Is 86
Lamb.
The Sewing Circle met with Mrs. Inches. It Is also computed that the
M. F. Futch Wednesday afternoon and average length of a man’s arm Is 86
ice cream and cake were served and Inches. Great is thy wisdom, oh na
a delightful time was enjoyed by all. ture !
Mrs. A. D. Lamb, John Lamb, Miss
Hazel Lamb and Miss Nell Snead mo
First Professional Ball
tored to Bartow Sunday morning.
The
first time admission was ever
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Snead from
Lakeland took -dinner with Mr. and charged to see a baseball game was on
July 20, 1859. The game was played
Mrs. A. D. Lamb Sunday.
The many friends of Mr. Bob Col between teams from Brooklyn and
lier will be glad to know he is able Ngtr York, taking place on the Fashion
to be back home after an operation race course, Long Island. Over 1,806
in Lakeland hospital.
people paid 50 cents to watch the con
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Campbell have test.

RIDGE POLE
Continued from page nine
no means of knowing and they were
certainly not informed, that a word
spoken by the true Master of men
had struck home.
I was confident that the action of
the government, in this case would
produce a violent reaction in the
breasts of all the little New York
liberals who write for the daily papers
and in this I was not mistaken. They
are without exception suffering with
comic colic over the incident with
a tendency toward cynic convulsions
of mirth. Personally I am not going
to take sides in the case of Cathcart
vs Craven vs the U. S. except to
agree with all the critics that it is
fine advertising for the lady in her
new play called “Ashes.” On Broad
way, ashes ^are of course alright to
scatter on a slippery sidewalk, and
Broadway is kind, ofslippery at
times, otherwise I don’t think much
of them. Then too I feel that if I
declaremyself explicitly
on both
religion and prohibition I have done
enough for my country. If my con
temporary columnists up north like
to gnaw at every problem that pops
o u t!of the Press that is their privi
lege they are like playful pups who
chase every stick thrown out by the
hand of publicity, sometimes they will

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1926.

retrieve one from the waters of pro
hibition and return wagging proudly
to place it before their master’s door
steps. Such is their lively energy in
stick chasing that they appear to be
doing something, but it is only in
appearance.
Practically speaking you cannot
buy a book in Florida, this should
have saved me considerable money if
I had not spent the said amount in
purchasing golf balls, in place of those
that could hot be retrieved. You can
indeed purchase novels that have been
translated from the movies, but these
are not always desirable, however I
did get a hold of “One Increasing
Purpose,” by Hutchinson, and thought
here is a real treat, since his, “If Win
ter Comes,” possessed several ele
ments of vital interest, and this parr
ticular novel had been well spoken of.
As a rule a novel is of value as a
medium into which you can plunge
divesting yourself of the dreary
clothes of your own personality and
come out refreshed from the immer
sion in a different element, but this
too many snags of style, and muddy
inversions of narrative to make diving
into it pleasureable. It should have
been warning enough to have read the
measured moral praise on the jacket
of the book by Dr. William Lyon
Philps, Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick,
and Angelo Patri. Clergymen with

out exception and school teachers asa rule, are the poorest and most in-ept of all critics of literature.
Hutchinson has been made too s e lfconscious by success and also adverse
criticism for when one naturally shy'
and sensitive is forced to be self'
assertive he is apt to present a pic
ture none too grateful before the
public eye. The odd, wild, epithets:
which the English use are comical
when employed by Wodehouse in his:
stories, but in Hutchinson’s serious-;
narrative there are grotesque and sounpalatable that you cannot gulp->
them down, this makes the attempted*
humor ghostly; the characters are not
human beings but types awkwardly’
handled and the style inverted, rough,even at times uncouth. As a sip ini
proof just taste the names of some;
of the characters, sardy quinnet,.
Grand Niggs, Horace Stupendity..
The last chapter has a certain poig—
pancy and power, but in general it up
a novel of hunks not properly corre
lated undigested and indigestible^
I can tell you however of-a sterlingnovel o f . splendid quality, “Drums”1
by Boyd, yes he is, an American, and
aiso a Southerner, not that habitant
has anything to do with recommend
ing a writer. For instance I am it.
Missourian and proud of it. The re
viewers inform me that Theodore;
Drieser has at last_ written a great;
American novel, if his publishers send)
me a copy for review I will tell therm
whether it is or not.
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SAVE LABOR WITH

Inter-Urban Park

Schlage

THE NEW CENTER

Button
Lock

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300 AND
UP. EASY TERMS.

Press the button to lock—Tunr Knob
to unlock. Fits any door. Installed in
10 minutes. No trouble with keys. Let
us demonstrate this modern lock.

New House and lot for only $950.
Why pay rent when your rent money
will pay for your own home? See us
at once. We can really help you.

m

W .B.LAHR& C0.

Harrell Hardware

No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida

“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”

Phone 59

EBM

HH

Myrtle Park
LAKE WALES BEST BUY.

City W ater, City lights and Telephone Service Are Guaranteed

“On Beautiful Lake Effie”
A restricted Sub-Division for people who care, only one quarter mile from city limits, beautiful, high, and rolling, the gulf
to ocean highway passes through this property. It includes a large number of Lake view and lake front lots with riparian rights,
there will be only one crop of Lake front lots, when they are gone there will be no more, any body can make a sub-division any
where, but the Lord made the Lake front lots and he has quit making them.
our offices, and pre-opening prices obtained, only twenty per cent down.

Make your reservation early a plat can be seen at
We are not catering to the millionaire, neither will

it be a labors quarters with unpainted shacks and resident garages, but'for the great middle class of well to do people with,
neat cosy homes and well kept premises. Every lot restricted just enough to give dignify and taste yet within reach of ordinary
business folks.
Only one mile from business section of Lake Wales.

Lake Front Lots With Riparian Rights Only $3500
Other Lots from $1000 to $2500
Only 20 per cent down 20 per cent every Six Months b per centlnterest
Two Years free Grove Service With each lot.

R. N. Jones, R ealty A gen cy
RHODESBILT ARCADE
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Postal Receipts we*e largest on the R idgeJ
a total of $24,827,48 for 1925. Gain was j
56 per cenfew

J±

hlander

-
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LAKE WAIVES
Building permits fo:
$801,940 to $1,094,250^
cent.

1925 Jj^ ip e d from
q\V 262 per

,et»v

JDEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN

Vol. M^-Ne?*6fc

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

i

LAKE W ALES, FLA., TUESDAY, MARCH 2,1926

53.00 p e r year

LIST WITH PRICE OF ALL THE CITY HALL SITES
,
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CALL FOR ELECTION IS
MODIFIED ON
POLL TAX

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- £

NOTICE OF ELECTION

Notice is hereby given to the freeholders,
electors of the City of Lake Wales, Florida,
otherwise qualified that there will be • an
election held • on Friday, March 5, 1926, to
choose a site for the City Hall, Fire Station
and Jail. All freeholders of the City who
have paid poll taxes for 1928 and 1924 or
1924 and 1925 and who are otherwise quali
fied. will be entitled to vote.
The following list of Sites have been
submitted by various property owners of
the city and the voters will vote for his
on her choice.

------- -------------- _________________
|

■

From
“BRLE” PROVED BoysG e oBand
APPROVESBONDS FEBRUARY WEL
rgia School
Made a Big Hit
ARTISTIC A N D
FOR VERO BEACH AHEAD OF SAME
FINANCIAL HIT
TAMPA HIGHWAY MONTH OF 1925

The boys band of the Georgia In
dustrial School gave a concert at the
School auditorium on Sunday after
noon and had a very good crowd. The
hoys played exceedingly well and were
so well received that they gave a
Comic
Opera
P
u
t
on
by
Mu
street concert Monday morning before E ngineers Now in the Field P erm its Well up to Those of
List of Sites Submitted to City of Lake
Wales for City Hall and fire Station site:
sic D epartm ent Made H it leaving. These boys do not charge for
Jan u ary This Y ear
Laying Out Route
these concerts but an offering is taken
Lots one (1) and Two (2) Block (46),
w ith L arge Audiences.
ftt each of these concerts for the use
corner Scenic Highway and Johnson, Avenue
Many Homes.
E ast of River.
150 feet by 180 feet. $40,000.
of the school. The band is composed
Ernest A. Michel,
entirely
of
cornets
and
drums
and
the
Hotel Wales,
of the boys range from 5 years
Injunction Is Asked A gainst
Lake Wales, Florida
“The Belle of Barcelona,” an ar ftges
During February 24 permits were
VERO BEACH, March, 1—Con
of age to 16 years.
tistic
and
a
financial
success,
was
Any Election on
Papt of Lots 14 an£ 15 Block 47. $85,000.00
struction of the Indian River and Os issued by City Clerk W. F. Anderson
\
J. M. Pinkston,
given at the school Thursday and
ceola county section ofthe Vero Beach for new building or additions in Lake
Lake Wales, Florida.
C rystal Park.
Friday nights by the Music depart
Lake Wales, Tampa cross-state high Wales, the amount totalling $53,9
Lots 23. 24, 25 and 26, located on corner ment of the Woman’s Club of Lake
of Market and eCntral Ave., 120 feet fron
way was made certain Recently with for the month against $59,150 for t5
tage on central and 90 feet on Market $65,- Wales.
Mrs. R. H. Linderman is
The city hall site matter remains, 000.
the receipt by Vero Beach attorneys month of January. For Februa >•
chairman of the department and to
Dr. M. Frederickson,
up to noon today, as it stood last
of the final opinion of the New York 1925 the total was $31,950 so that -6
By Curtis Brother*, Inc.
her executive ability is due much of
Friday except that papers asking in
bond attorneys, approving the $1,000,- first rate gain is shown for the yen
200 feet on Corner of Polk Avenue by 150 the success of the affair.
period. The following table shows i
junction against the , election were feet
000 bond issue voted last summer.
on First Street in Block '53. $5000.00.
The rest^ of it is due to the enthu
A. O. Heilman.
filed with Judge Edwards today and
Carter & Damerow, engineers -for first two month’s of this year a
the highway are now completing a last.
the hearing was expected to be held Lote 14 and 15. in Heckschers second siastic cooperation of all concerned
Subdivision, Block 3 facing one hundred and to the fact that Lake Wales has Spurgeon Tillman Much In survey of the route, and as soon as
1925
19. .
some time today.
^
on Bullard Ave., and extending back much musical and histrionic talent of
$59,150
they have finished obtaining the right- January .............. $22,859
terested in W API a t
The injunction, sets forth that the 200 feet to the alley. $12,000.
a high order. The Highlander would
W. W. Francis.
of-way, construction will begin.
F eb ru ary.............. 31,950....... 53,925
election is illegal in that it was not
Auburn, Ala.
In their final opinion the bond at
During February there werq per
called sufficient length of time, in _200 feet or any part thereof, fronting on like to give a lengthy review of the
torneys have placed the stamp of their mits for 12 homes or apartments with
Walker Street, and 200 feet, or any part
that the question of Crystal Park thereof, fronting on Central Ave., being the play, mentioning all the participants
appro,
al
on
all
the
acts
of
the
coma total of 84 rooms added to the city’s
corner of Central Ave. and Walker but space and time forbids. However
had already been settled and in that Southwest
AUBURN, FLA., Feb. 26.—To the missioners o fthe highway district as housing facilities.
St., $50.00 per front foot.
every
part
was
taken
in
excellent
y^ters whose 1925 poll tax was paid
Central Avenue Holding Syn^ibate.
Following are the permits taken out
sbav p a j j a 9.n$ua eq$ pun uuoj
during the last few days, of the montn
were not permitted to vote.
Lake Wales radio fans will probab- the organization of this district. In those
150 feet by 86 feet on the South-West cor class.
issued in the early part of the
An amended call for the election ner of Stuart and Walker Streets, being a
ly be interested in a little dope on the i addition the bonds have been validacorner lot, free of charge.
Veryr colorful indeed, were the souths latest radio station; WAPI ted by the circuit court as well as month having been printed some days
came to The Highlander form City
J. B. Briggs.
ago.
stage settings with the gay shawls the growl of the tiger from the vil- j the state legislature.
Attorney Peterson’s office today and
Gulf Refining Co., storage tanks
* and
40, located on the and the lively colors of the dresses, 14 w
”•,
,
...
The highway will extend west from and platform. Lot 1 Block 1 Thullbery
is presented herewith. It amends the fc»W corner of Scenic Highway, 159% feet
„
,
.
r
U
w
*
**$
to
the
Alabama
Vero
to
the
foot
of
Lake
Kissimmee
1st subdivision, $1,000.
fronting ,„on the Scenic Highway, 124 feet both mens and womens, aiding the
poll tax matter allowing persons who fronting
on #Tillman Avenue and 150 feet scenery in making a lively and snappy Polytechnic. Inst., from Mr. Victor >where it will connect with a road to
R. J. Reynolds, Garage and ad
Hanson
of
Birmingham,
Ala.,
The!
be
built
from
Lake
Wales
and
perhaps
have paid the 1925 poll tax to vote on the West line and 160 feet on the South
joining store lot 4 block 8, Twin Lakes
line. $63,000.00.
picture.
Special
scenic
effeets
had
station
is
of
the
most
modern
design!also
with
one
built
from
Frostproof
if otherwise qualified and also pre
$500.
Chas. M. Hunt.
At Lake Park
been provided by Mrs. Linderman and and is regarded as one of the best by the county of Polk.
V.
Glissom, home five rooms
sents a complete official list of the
in the south. The station is operated j Wales it will join th ePolk county $5,000.B. Lot
L®ts 11, 12 and 18 in Block 38 180 feet
11 Sharp Street.
sites offered. Since the list was pre on Tillman Avenue, and 150 feet' on First were most effective.
on a wave length of 247.8 meters and highway system leading to HillsborRobert Boyd, add to house in color
The choruses and the ensembles a power of 1000 watts. This radiates J ough county by several routes
sented Tast * Friday one has been Street. . $75,000.00
$100.
John W. Logan.
were all first class, the fresh young aproximately 6 to 8 amperes into the and thence ever improved roads edB,sub.,
withdrawn, that offered by Jay Burns
Fienberg, repair house $500.
Lote Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 of the voices ringing out in a manner that
,
,
.
into
Tampa
and
on
to
St.
Petersburg.
A. W. Robinson 5 room house and
and two more have been added today
Johnson Subdivision, North 150 feet
We have been heard practically j It will be the shortest route betwen
those of F. C. Buchanan and E. D. mock 54 being 300 feet on Polk Ave., by filled the house and displayed much every southern state as well as many j the east and west coasts of Florida, garage. Lot 6 Blanchard Terrace
practise and training as well as a
$4000.
150 feet deep to 15 feet alley. $15,000.00
northern and western states, several ]and promises to become one of the
Ellis. A complete description with
L. J. Johnson.
great deal of natural ability .
Standard Oil Co., wash rack drain
reports
coming
from
California.
Our
heaviest
traveled
highways
across
the
price of each offering is given in the
Mrs, Lee A. Wheeler was in charge inaugural program given the night of I state .
pit and shed, Seminole & Second St.
Lots 23 and 24, Heckscher Second Subcall.
$600.
division size 115 feet by 140 feet facing First of the music, Mrs. F. M. Campbell Feb., 22nd was heard by several Lake I
The .Highlander was, told late Tues and
Tillman. $23,000.00
in charge of the costumes, Mrs. Bu Wales sets and their reports are. v ery1
N. C. Scippio, church colored, N n M
day afternoon by one who knows
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte,
ford Gum 'was responsible for the
division, $600.
H. Friedlander.
encouraging.'
V
J
what deliberations council has held
dramatic trainings Miss Pauline BurGeo. W. Schmidt, aparttM nt notue
on this m atter and the length of time _ Lots ,1, a n d 13 in Block “A” qf Magnolia right for the dancing, Miss Florence] The personnel of WAPI would ap
12 rooms, Hale Subdivision qi Hesperit has taken, that council’s idea was Park, Subdivision of Lake Wales; $15,000. Johnson was the accompanist and preciate it very much if Lake Wales
ides road, $600.
•~
fails wil listen for us in the
Nap Pelletier.
to hold a series of elections, elimi
Mrs. A- J. Knill had charge of the’ radio
CH.
Schoonmaker
hotel ," Lot 4
future and let us know how we are
nating sites as they were put out of L<?ts 10, 11, 12 and 13, in Block 23, on publicity. All did their work well.
block
40,
Tillman
Ave!,
2,; rooms.
the running b ythe people, until but Orange Avenue., between Market and First ~As a recognition of special merit coming' Thru. Any program sugges
$23,000.
one or two sites would be left when St ; front 120 .feet on Orange St. and run flowers were , given on the opening tions will be, appreciated and all re
numbers 'will be played.
a clear majority choice could be back to alley 90 feet. $22 000.00
WILL ATEND CHRISTIAN
night ot Mrs. A, J. Knill on the con quests
Jos. Vigneau.
obtained.
WAPI broadcasts regularly every
WILL ATTEND CHRISTIAN
clusion
of
her
duet
with
A.
E.
Dub“The council had no desire to ‘Put
Lots 9, 10. and East 29 feet of Lot 11, ber, to Miss Gudrum Ekeland on the Tuesday and Thursday nights begin- _ .
A group of the members of the
anything over on the people.’ The Block 1 of the Re-Subdivision of Canfields conclusion of her song hit and to Miss ning at 7 p. m. (Central Time), im- j Cliri B lanchard Expresses Christian Church of this city will at
Allotment,
reserving,
however
a
strip
of
land
Highlander did council an injustice 7% feet wide on the • north end of said Bessie Dubber. The presentation was promptu programs will be transmitted
the revival now in progress at
Opinion in L etter to The tend
when it put such an idea forth. Lots. This contains 129 feet fronting on made by Mrs. Linderman and the throughout the week. These pro
the Christian church in Haines City.
Council had exercised its best judg Park or Canfield, Avenue, and 127% feet flowers were most graciously re grams will also start at 7 p. m. Ath
All who have cars will please get up
H ighlander.
events will also he broadcasted
ment on the city hall site. Crystal fronting on Wetmore Street. $12,900
their own car load of folks ana meet
ceived. On the following night there letic
J. B. Briggs,
in
season.
park was its choice. Its reasons for
at the Christian Parsonage on Sem
were' flowers for Orville Shobe and
W. J. Smith
Assuring you of our hearty appre
such choice have been discussed for
V
C. R. Couch, .
inole street and East of the High
a bunch ef radishes- for BiU Clayton. ciation
To
the
Editor
of
The
Highlander:
of
all
reports
sent
in
from
J. T. Rhodes.
more than a year. They still believe
school building at 7:00 P. M. sharp,
Between the first and second act
Shall Lake Wales, “The Grown Jewel Thursday evening. We want a good
it the best choice. If a site had been L ot, 8,. Block 39, 75 feet by 150 feet on there was a dancing specialty by the Lake Wales fans,
of the Ridge,” keep a pig in the par sized crowd to go together. Our
Very sincerely y6urs,
fixed by council that would have been corner of First and Tillman, Streets, $32,500 Misses Janie Corbett and Florence
lor 1
the site. Hence, after spending the ...Al^o Lot 7. Block 22, corner Crystal and Walde that attracted much attention.
Radio WAPI
church quartette will sing at the
In short, are we to see the spec meeting.
Spurgeon Tillman.
better part of three days deliberating First Streets, 65 feet by 160 feet. $30,000. All in all “The Belle of Barcelona”
Lake
Wales
Investment
Company
tacle
of
a
combined
Hoosegow
and
Address all correspondence to Sta
on the matter council decided on an.
was a great success.
Engine Company No. 1 erected on
tion WAPI, Auburn, Alabama.
elimination election. ’ Council had no Lots 8. 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 in Block
the most beautiful spot in this most
desire to hurry anyone o rto do an 40, being 450 feet in frontage. This property Joint Installation of
enchaiitingly beautiful city on the
unfair thing, merely to obtain the is located at the corner of Second . Street
King and Harrell
and
Johnson,
Avenue..
$186
per
front
foot.
Ridge ?
best judgment of the people as to
>Odd Fellows and ReFloyd Carmichael,
Buy Star Agency
Certain qualified individuals, rep
where the city hall should go.”
Lots 10 and 11, Block 60, Polk avenue and
a small miniority of those
Bekas held Friday Night
Of W. A. Bussard resenting
Scenic Highway. $50,000.00.
who- have the best interests of Lake
F. C .Buchanan, Inc,
A joint installation of Odd Fel
Mr. W. L. Harrell and Mr. W. R. Wales at heart, will have an opporSouth 75 feet of Lot 10, Block 21, with a lows, and Rebeccas was held Friday r-- T • *,i - xt i
,
j tunity to decide upon this important
Mrs. Fannie K m ^ of Louisville, _Ky.,_ have bougnt | m atter this week.
frontage on Crystal avenue of approximately night, February 26th.
175 feet $25,000
the
Star
Agency
of
Mr.
W.
A.
Bussard
Reeves, of Avon Park, District De
Look forward a few months.
E. D. Elliis
puty President of the Rebekas and They are to be in the same location
Picture in your 'mindls eyie tthe Babson P a rk Home Builders
The property now owned by the City of Mr. Spinks of Avon Park, District and have both a repair shop and sales Village Bastile athwart the greens
Lake Wales and described as follows: Bound Deputy Grand Master of the Odd Fel office. | Mr. Harrell will have charge ward, curtaining a view which thous
Have P u t Up Fine
ed on the north by Crystal avenue, on the lows, assisted by Miss Margaret of the sales department and Mr. King
ands
would
come
miles
to
see.
Beau
^ast by Third Street, oh the South by Park
Residence
Avenue., and on the west by Depot Street, England of Avon Park,"Deputy Mar will-look after the garage. The firm tiful Crystal Park with its natural
known as Block “T.*
shall, and Bruce Crawford of Fort will be hereafter known a'S the King- amphitheater mutilated by a spirit
Meade, taking any part when someone Harrell Motor Co.
A ppleyard'T ells of Long R e
of misguided benevolenre and false
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
was needed in either Lodge were the
economy. O Tempore! O Morons!
Serial
No.
019096
BABSON PARK, March 1—-The
cord Made by Old Time
installation
officers.
The
officers
elec
SOUTHERLAND’S
CAR
IN
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, U. S.
The frost-bitten traveler from the Babson Park Home Builders Co., an
ted
in
the
Rebekas
were:
N.
G.
Mrs.
LAND
OFFICE
at
GAINESVILLE.
FLORBAD SMASHUP AT BARTOW North descends upon our fair city. nounce the rapid progress of their
Orange County Man
IDA.
Anna Yoder, V. G. Mrs. Myrtle Shields
L. W. Southerland of Lake Wales What is there to greet his jaundiced building program. The first beauti
FEBRUARY 27, 1926.
.Secretary,
Mrs.
Rosalie
Shaw,
Mrs.
NOTICE is hereby given th at Hardy Davis
in a wreck
Wednesday at eye ? A bewitching sparkling lake ful Spanish type home being nearly
Lannom
Dundee* Florida> who on November 7 Haines, Conductor, Mrs.
completed.
counterpart exists nowhere
Col Thomas J. Appleyard of Talla 1925, made Homestead Entry, No. 019096 for Chaplain, Mrs. Bell Davis. The offi Broadway and Main Street damaging \ ^hose
side(Hoff 1heaven.
The construction is stucco over clay
hassee, in a communication to one of Lots 5 and 6, Section 34, Township 23 S., cers of the Odd Fellows were as fol his Ford runabout considerably, says ' Nay.
Not so.
28 E. Tallahasee Meridian, has ‘filed
the Bartow Record. '
tile walls, with a red tile roof. All
the capital city newspapers relative Range
notice of intention to make Commutation lows: N. G., Clyde Shields, V. G., L.
What
then
1
the sash doors are steel, with paten
Mrs. Southerland was slightly in
to Florida weather has divulged a fact rroof to establish claim to the land above S. Harris, Sec., J. R. Thomas, Jr.,
Why, the city jail, to be sure.
ted automatic ventilators, which per
of extreme interest of Floridians gen described, before Clerk Circuit Court, a t Bar- Conductor, Mr. Lannom, Chaplain, J. jured about the head, striking her
WE.COME TO OUR CITY!
mit the opening of the windows with
Florida, on the 15th day of April 1926. J. Yoder. Several visiting brothers head against the windshield frame.
erally, says the Florida State'Cham towClaimant
■names as witnesses:
Defacing Crystal Park in the man out disturbing the screens or drapes.
Mr. Southerland stated that as he
ber of Commerce. According tp Col. T. W .Webb,
and sisters from other lodges of the
of Lake Wales, Florida.
ner proposed would be akin to turn This makes the house practically fire
Appleyard, the late Judge J. G. Speer, Glenn Bowman, of'L ake Wales, Florida.
district were present and other states turned the corner from Main onto ing
snakes loose in the Garden of proof which is a desirable feature
who resided in Orange County a half Charles Ferrell, of Haines City, Florida. were also represented. After the busi Broadway he met two trucks and in
of Haines City Florida.
order to avoid hitting them turned ^ 7 ?”%
when fire insurance rates are considcentury and who was what the Talla- W. H. Norton,GEORGE
ness
of
the
evening
was
finished
sev
C. GROM,
Y°“
......
ered. A rate of 39 cents has already
I
PgaveHus Crystal
I J |Ptrk.
hasseean termed a “business farm er”
eral little speeches given by the new too far to th eright striking the car
Register. officers and visitors were enjoyed. A of C. R. Morrison, who is empdoyed
Are the CityDads to add to His been obtained on this hoU8ft, ■
watched the seasons closely year after March 2-9-16-23-30-pd.
The
architects designing this
year and maintained a daily tempera
social hour followed refreshments, be at the city Jewelry Store, which was largess by putting the Village StoutGreat Flower Collection
moved into one of the light poles h° 4 if
T
.
house have made a specially of the
ing served by the Rebekas.
ture record. In*50 years,'Col, Applebreaking the lamp.
The greatest collection of Florida
A11 „
b?yTs !, L?* 8, advertise to Spanish types and have made it true
yard said Judge Speer had told him
The Morrison car was slightly dam the world that Lake Wales is a piker to style in every degree. Wrought
Music Department Meeting
he had never known the thermometer flowers ever gathered at one time in
A special meeting of the Music De aged by the contact with the light that she cannot afford to retain her iron is used both inside and out and
to drop as low after Jan., 19 as on any the state will be exhibited at Or
has been made by Ernest Melaun
date prior to that time.' In other lando March 9 and 10 at the Flower partment of the Womans Club has pole and the tire carrier as well as natural loveliness and charm.
And also the traveler takes one formerly of Vienna, it being all hand
been called by Mrs. R. H. Linderman, the rod between the frame on the
words the coldest weather in Florida
somewhat
--------- Ibent.
----Jslant at the^ Bastile says to himself, work. Two Terra Cotta Columns of
Show to be sponsored by the Florida chairman of the department, to oe back----always comes prior to Jan. 19.
held, Saturday afternoon at 2: SO
Eye witnesses s^i dthey didn’t think fhis^town looks like a twenty minute exquisite design in addition to two
Col., Appleyard quoted Judge Speer State Florists’s Association.
me
and> stepping on the brought iron gates matke the en
o’clock a t Crystal Lodge. All mem Mr. Southerland was going over 10 egg
as having said, however, that after
bers of the department are requested miles per hour whenhe struck the car I £as> departs for a more inviting and trance arch to the living room which
Jan., 19 a cold spell might do more WEST SCENIC PARK NOW
but hisrunning gear, fenders, running | hospitable resort, there to spend his ]s on a lower level than, the- resf nf
to be present.
damage with a temperature not as low
OPEN ON BARTOW ROAD
board and springs were badly broken *"lrhe and dollars.
the house.
as the rold weather prior to that
Messrs George Juergens and J. H. Horton
on his car.
..
—Cliff Blanchard. . Electrical fixtures are also of SpanSells Auto
date because sap was coming up in
the trees and they were more sensi •Holben have opened West Scenic Park
TOURISTS WOULD DO WELL
b ra c te t^ n d
deS^ ’ convenient
Agency and Garage FLORIDA GETS RECOGNITION
on the Bartow road about four miles
tive to low temperature.
TO BRING TAGS TO DATE Room f and
gs being ““ tolled,
ON
FEDERAL
RESERVE
BOARD
“Those who knew that gentleman, from Lake' Wales and are building
ists
in
F
lo
rid
a
or>«raf,Y„
__
and
equipment
To Roberts-Young
Tourists in Florida operating their Dactlv a rT -n n ^ lpmf " t are ail cornsaid Col. Appleyard with reference to homes , as. w ell, as . offering lots for
Although
bank
deposits
in
Florida
automobffes
under the 1925 license Fivabfe home
"S a very cozy,
G. C. Roberts of Largo, and F. C. represent approximately one-third of
Judge Speer, “will say he would sale. They point out that they are
To the rear of the house and just
never have made a statement unless willing to build homes as well as sell Young of Lakeland have bought the those in the entire Sixth Federal Re- ^ j l 0ther stotes had better send
lots and are making a specialty of agency for the Hudson-Essex Go., jerve District, composed of Tennessee,
he could prove i t ” •
there is a P“ *
moderate priced homes suitable for from Mr. L. R. Horton'and will eon- Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Flori purchase a Florida tag, says the Fieritain of Mos^ac tffe P?tl° Wlth a foun’
the workingmen. They will sell a tine to do business in the same place, da and a part of Louisiana, Florida for da State Chamber of Commerce.
MEETING OF WOMANS CLUB
In
some
sections
of
the
state
cnnntir
c
wl7*
.
Thgjregular .meeting of the Womars house and lot as low as $700 on pay having leased the garage in which Mr. cne first time has been given recogni
authorities were urged not to incon- c o m n l afe i ° | urni?h the house
•Jlub will be held on Friday, March ments they state. In three homes Horton formerly had the agency.
tion on the • Directorate of the Re
5th at 2:30 o'clock,'at Crystal Lodge. that have been recently built there ■Messrs. Roberts and Young are oil serve Bank. The Florida banker elec venience tourists who had not placed garden T h e^ro rlt^f «,apLng yafd and
Mrs. Lora Lee LaMance will give a are now living Mr. Pope and family, time automobile men and see a good ted a director is G. G. Ware, president 1926 tags .on their cars but in e ^ h in- ^ v eM ittfe tower n ° / ^ e h°USl-h?s no
stance officials have declared the law so has t h ^ T e r^
phjCh aI'
talk on her trip and tour of the Holy M. J. Watson and family and W. S. field in Lake Wales and the pros of
the First National Bank of Lees
Land. The Musical program which Emerson. Others who expect to build pects of doing” a good business here burg, and a member of the Board of
was to be given .at this time will be soon are R. M. Character, Mr. Has- both, with- the- Hudson-Essex agency Directors of the Florida Statd Cham
given on March the 18th.
kew, Mr. Marlow, and Mr. Roberts.
and with the Garage line.
ber of Commerce.
are built to the garage at one end.

ALLOWS THOSE
WITH 1925 TAX
PAID TO VOTE

LAKE WALES BOY
TELLS OF A NEW
RADW STATION

T 'r

Hit!rdr r **& & r2 a & r*js

LIKE
IDEA OF JAIL
HOUSE IN PARK

FINEHOMEOF
SPANISH TYPE
NEARLY DONE

COLD WEATHER
LIKELY TO COME
BEFORE JAN. 19

.T „saT,*S“*is i hn7 s

p«r.s
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the community. But the local newsBonea in Human Frame
A lm ott
day. The Highlanders were off form ' home newspaper. The very fact that the
community, and it" does its boostthe
big
city
daily
must
cover
a
broad
Thera
are
bright
momenta
ta
the
life
The
skeleton of the adult consists
and couldn’t get to scoring so Montpaper is still the principal booster for
verde won the right .to the semi-finals field forbids its becoming local in any mg often without any hope of mater of a schoolmaster. At a recant exam of 206 distinct pones; of these the
ination in general knowledge, a pupil spine has 26, the head 8, the ears 6,
by a score of 20-8. This was one of sense and it is in the local field where ial reward. >
the fastest games of the tournament the home newspaper, dominates and
Unfortunate indeed is the commun defined u volcano as follows; “A the face *14, the ribs and sternum ,'26.
and could Lake Wales have had its where it finds its true usefulness.
ity which neither appreciates nor sup mountain with a hole in the top, and upper extremities 64, lower extremi
share of luck it might have gone to
For, after all, it is the home news ports its local newspapers.
If you look down the hole you can see ties 62.
the semi-finals.
which is most important to most of
the creator smoking."—Lonoon Post.
Saturday night the Lakeland Las us. We have- the greatest interest
BURNING RETARDS GROWTH
sies played the Bartow girls for the in the community in which we live
30C
x osaO E
30C 30I
IOEXOI
Polk County Championship and hand and* in the people who are our neigh
IOC
a
tree stood in an area that had
Beat Plant City But Fell Be ed the Summerlin girls a sound heat bors and friends. And it is the local forOne
17 years been burned over regular
ing. Immediately following this game newspaper which records the happen ly to prevent fire from spreading
fore Fast Verde
Lakeland and Clearwater played off ings of the folks at home, and in addi from a railroad track. The other
the finals of the tournament. Lake tion fosters the civic pride and pro stood just outside the burned area.
Team
land winning easily. Then came the gressive spirit of the community.
There was no difference in soil that
.(warding of the trophies a silver
General Builders Contractors
We frequently hear it said that the was evident; there was no crowding
basket ball, real size, gold basket bail old time independent spirit of the on either tree by other trees, the
The Lake Wales High basket ball to the winning team, and a cup' to newspaper is gone, that its editorial fires had not been severe enough to
Quality and Prompt Service Guaranteed”
team made an excellent showing at the Clearwater team.
policy is now subservient to the busi j make outside scars or cat-faces.
‘‘Let us Build for you Now”
the district tournament held at Lake,
ness office. Yet this is not true. I But the tree in the unburned area
There is more unselfish idealism in had grown two inches more in di
land last Thursday, Friday and, Sat
urday. This is the second tournament
3 3 0 E 3 0 E.
the average local newspaper than in ameter than the tree in the burned
0E301
any other business enterprise, it fre ; erea.
experienced for the Highlanders and
The
Local
Newspaper
although not yet championship ma
quently speaks out in the way which j. The cause of the slow growth was
it believes will be for the good of the simply lack of food, due to a loss
terial they put up a good fight befoie
nation and of the community, regard1
being eliminated.
MARCH 22.1923
moisture resulting from the des
In the Tampa Tribune a few days less of what the consequences may be of
Our first game was at 4 o'clock Fri
truction of the accumulation of litter
day; meeting our old rival, Plant City ago the following editorial occupied from a business standpoint. This is on the ground which serves as a reThe Planters had been defeated on a prominent position.
more than the average average busi i servoir for water, and which feeds
In spite of the fact that the metro ness will do or can do.
their own court earlier in the season
the ground when it rots. Fire there
by the Highlanders by a one point politan press now reaches into nearly ' Of course the local newspaper is fore hurts even matured timber.
every
town
and
village
in
the
countrv,
margin, and both teams looked for
now on a firm business basis. This is
ward to this game as a final settle the local newspaper in the United why it is improving from year to year
G-IS-JI
Now and Then
States
is
each
year
getting
on
a
firm
why it is giving its readers a const
ment. Plant City was first to score
Aiming
to
do
right
is
not
enough
er
foundation
and
becoming
more
and
antly better newspaper, and why it iS
but Lake Wales came right back with
ER
’ a free throw and then a field goal, more useful to its home community., increasing its influence for good ill you must score an occasional hit
Itoston Transcript
It may be said that the day of the
putting them in the lead never to be
headed. The half stoo<i 10-6 in favor metropolitan newspaper is at hand.
of Lake Wales. The game continued This is true, but it is equally as true
r" -~v until the final quarter, when that the day of the local newspaper is
.
. . .
y; , on ran wild and scored three here, too.
The metropolitan daily with its
£ . ones and the final score being
world-wide n(ws, its comic sheets and
) in favor of Lake Wales.
•, ough a mix-up in playing arran- its magazine supplements while of
• ... •■•’is Lake Wales was bracketed course essential in our modern civili
■■< Mont Verde at 10 A. M. Satur zation, cannot take the place of the

LAKE WALES DID
WELL IN BASKET
BALL TOURNAMENT

CHAS S. CRAMER & SON

1000,000
16,1925

You furnish the Lot - - We’ll Finance Your Home
Get Our Proposition Today

f
I
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Topaz arid Gold Breast pin probably in Lake Wales |
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Not of special value except to owner for its associa-

I

Walter W. Hoops & Staff

♦For eight coneecutiy*
years Buick has led, in
v olum e of sales, a ll
member$ of the Nation
a l Automobile Chamber
of Commerce*

Builders & A rchitects
Walter W. Hoops,

I tions. Reward for Return to THE HIGHLANDER , j
i

Paid T. Haagenu
Architect.

On March 22, 1923, Buick celebrated
the building of the millionth Buick.
Approximately eighteen years were con
sumed in the accomplishment.
On December 16, 1925, Byick reached
the miilibo and a half mark. A m il
lion Buicks in eighteen years—the next
h a lf m illio n in tw o years and nirte
months.
At the present time, public demand calls
for more than 2 0 ,0 0 0 B u ieks every
month. This means the next half mil
lion in the hands of Buick owners, with
in two years.
These bare figures tell a graphic story
o f Buick* s continuous advance in public
regard. The great acceleration o f de
m a n d , a t t h e p r e s e n t tim e , sp ea k s
strongly o f the increased value and de
sirability in the Better Buick.
Leadership* belongs to Buick because
a nation familiar with many motor cars
has given it to Buick.
T he A m erican p u b lic w ants "finer
transportation at lower cost” , and Buick
provides it l

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY
FLIN T, M ICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation

H. R. Taylor,
Superintendent.

Office: 211 Real Estate Exchange Building

Lower Prices

HUDSON
ESSEX
Now Effective, February 27th
L

I

Though the automobile tax reduction law will not become effective for thirty
days we make thir reduction N O W protecting Hudson-Essex buyers thirty

New Prices

“AT YOUR DOOR”

ESSEX 6 COACH $935
HUDSON COACH $1380
I Hudson Brougham - - - - $1635
| Hudson 7 -Passenger Sedan $1830
III Remember these are not “F .0. B. Prices”, but. the delivered prices at.your
HI door, including freight, remaining w ar tax, and the following equipment:
Bumpers, front and rear, Electric Windshield Cleaner, Rear View Mirror
HI Transmission Lock (Built in), Raidator Shutters,.. Motometer,.. Combination
HI Stop and Tail Light.

Easy Terms, of Course

-

-

-

-

-

No Delivery Handling Charge

LAKE WALES HUDSON - ESSEX COMPANY
Successors to Hortons Garage.
Hudson—Essex, worlds Largest Builder of Sixes and Third Largest Build
ers of Motors Cars.

WHILE THEY LAST

Down
i . F o rev er m
bloom in
F lorida.
3. P rep o sitio n .
4. Fled.
5. N eu ter Pro*
noun.
7. Sum s.
14. P ig m eat.
16. T h e p resen t
' tim e.
26. P erso n al
ip ro n o u n
(p o ssessiv e;
30. in d efin ite

1. T he land of
e tern al
sp rin g .
9. S to u t.
13. E x clam atio n
16. N egative.
18. P a r t of “to
21. P erso n al
P ronoun.
24. P rin te r s '
m easu re.
27. P o in t of
co m p ass
(rea d
b ack w a rd ).
30. .To point
34. A lw ays
b e a u tifu l on
C le a rw a te r
Bay.

article.
32. Not you.

We are advertising a subdivision in a fast-developing section, and
a limited number of lots are being offered in this manner at the
nominal sum of $33.00, which includes the cost of advertising, sur
veying and legal expenses.
Fill out the coupon below, and with your solution of tbr puzzle,
send It for further details te

Clearwater, Florida

Name in' full
(To whom deed is to be made)

City or tow n...........

County

W rite plainly. Preference given
legibility.

s

Back Up Your Police

BUSINESS

(From the Dearborn Independent)
There is great present need for the
American public to realize its vital
interest in the police. They are our
fellow-citizens detailed to- the duty,
always arduous and often dangerous,
of safeguarding our peace and se
curity. In the fight against crime
they are our front line. The public
attitude of regarding the crime, situ
ation. as h struggle between two
teams, the Police Team and the Crook
Team, with the public as mere spec
tators, is a dangerous attitude. If it
continues, we'shall have difficulty in <•>getting police, and that will be for
the public a rude awakening. Police
duty is now the most hazardous ,in
America. This paper has.„tried to get
the figures on the slaughter of police
men last year, but no police authority
possesses them or is willing to give
them out. The figures were wanted
to bring America to al realization, if
.possible, of the war actually started
and now being carried; on in- our
midst, with our public servants, the
police, as jhe'chief victims. Tt is a I
Subject which would be well worth j
publicity.

First Professional Ball
. T he fii;st time admission was ever
charged to see a- baseball game was on
July 20, 1S5&' The game was played
between team's .from Brooklyn and
New York, taking place.on the Fashion
race course, Bong Island.: Over 1,500
people paid 50 cents to watch the con

test. ' .'
IN THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Y COtJRT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, IN CHANCERY.
THE TOWN OF LAKE •: HAMILTON, A
Municipal Corporation,

ys -'

THE STATE OF FLORIDA
’ Petition for VALIDATION vOF BONDS
To the Taxpayers^ arid Citizens of the Town
of Lake Hamilton, Polk County. Florida,:
Notice is hereby given that a petition has
been filed in the Circuit Court of Polk Counr
ty, Florida^ for the validation and confirming
of certain bonds of the Town of Lake Ham
ilton, Polk County, Florida, to
issued in
the sum of $50,600.00, for the purpose of
building water works and th a t an order has
been issued herein requiring the State of
Florida to show cause, if any there* be, be
fore the Honorable H. C. Petteway.. Judge
of this court, at. his office in Lakeland, Polk
County, Florida, at .10 o’clock, A. M., of che
3rd day of March, A. D., 1926, why said
bonds should not be validated and confirmed,
and you are by this notice, required to show
cause, if , any you have, a t said time and
place designated in said order, why said
bonds should not be validated and confirmed.
7 WITNESS my hand and „ official seal
of said Court a t Bartow, Polk County, Flor
ida on this 9th day of February, A. D., 1926.
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Polk County,
Florida.
Copy of seal.
Reb., 12-19-26-Mar. 2.

■■t ^
^
PAGE RSKE
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&

Henry VHPa Cruel Jeat

DIRECTORY.

When Bishop John Fisher, prisoner
in London Tower, was made cardinal,
Henry VIII Is said to have remarked:
"Paul may send him a hat, but I will
leave him never a head to wear It.”

CARRAWAY

CITRUS

GROVE CARETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
SC H N A R R ’ S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLC'KS I N S E C T I C I D E S
'■ Trucks at your Convenience a t any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - - - - - - - - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

HUNT BROS. INC.

J. E DEISHER
Engraving
Diamonds

1 '

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

81 Main St.
H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit t
your business. A gent fo r Gulf Fertilizers.
BARTOW, FLORIDA
W arehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 12$
Main Office Real E state Exchange Building.
Phone 398
'
SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
1
WEST
LAKE WALES
Over-Sea D ry Cleaning P lant
See Us For Careful
1’(Lake W ales,Mountain Lake
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
Highland P ark, Babson
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J..Welah.
,
P a rk )
vLSAY&

A n n V

I

j
|
|

ENGINEERING CO.

Sill

Civil E ngineering — Surveying.
- - - - LANDSCAPE A R C H ITECTU RE.- - - E stim ates Cheerfully Given

1

Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961,

{

.... < ■' ,

,

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Morning Services:
Service of Morning Prayer at the Ameniean
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore B fv d on
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Sunday Morning at 11 o'clock. A1J, are wel
Evening Services, 7 :30 p. m.
come.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
You are cordially invited to attend all the King, meeting the first Monday of each
servicesmonth at the home of the president Mrs. P.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 :Q6
CATHOLIC
p.m.
Mass will be said every Sunday at 9 :S0
o'clock at St. Anne’s church at Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
at 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's church
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
in .Winter Haven.
Sunday School, 9 :46 a. m.
Sunday school is held at 9’ o’clock A. M.
Worship, 11 to 13 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U ., E:00 p.m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Eveping Worship, 8 :00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :80 p. m.
Sunday school each Sabbath a
Every body is extended a hearty welcome*
9:45 a. m.
Come, bring your friends, and take part in
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A the worship of the Lord. Get .the habit, then
it will become a pleasure and not a duty* .
M. & .7:80 P. M.

Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
-T. L.
Barr, Pastor
BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ Associrion. “HErg,. of God” Bible Study
n Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. ‘
i t r<
nee of E. E. Edvterds, Bartow

ARRIVE

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Weekly informal readings of the (lesson
sermon are given each Sunday. morning at
11 o'clock a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. P*
J • Root on Lake Shore . Boulevard. Those
interested in Science are welcome*

First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m'.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m
■IFriends and strangers cordi ly
vited.
i

' 2.44 p. m.—Wash , - Nov? York—4.27 p.m.
*18.45 p.m.—J a s v i l l d N e w York-— 3.15 p.m. >.
9.10 p.nv—Jaxviile ;/.- New York-— 7.16, a.m ..
‘ 12.05 a.m.—Wash, - New York— 3,80 a.m.
Judge From the Best
Lying Tongue Condem
1,00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
8.4'0- a.m.—-*Tampa-St., Pdtersbarg-— 2.50 a.ira.
When a man does a noble net, date
Afi high and grand emotion:
7.16 a.m-—Sebririg-W* P. Beach——9.10 p.m.
him from that. Forget Ifis'faults, Let
torisue th a t lies, us Uelples;
. 3.15 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 p.m.
*12.10 p.m;—Lake Wales1 ^
— 3.45 p.m. . his noble act be the standpoint from nlo,)th as would he artillery

E. J. SPENCE, T .P . A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
I.aka Wales, Florida

which you regard him. There is much Press the, sound and grand.
th a t is good in the
>rst of men._ mountain thunders In tropica!
Bellows.
—Beecher.

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
MISS ALMA WILSON

Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

.

$

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Flo'or

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

j Watch, Clock and Jewelry!
. ,1

Repairing
DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.

•g

W. A. CROWTHER

SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2R
-Lake Wales,

Gold and Silver Soldering]

J. D. RAULERSON

Caldwell Bldg.

fMM

J. “FIRE” DuBOIS

Hi'

INSURANCE

READY — PROMPTLY
AS PROMISED.

My Business— Your Protection
State Bank Building
Phone 2

John W. Lannom

BREAD AND CAKE
Are our two'leading special
ities.
Nourishing white,
irye or whole-wheat bread
baked under the most sani
tary conditions.
Delicious cakes of ample va
riety.
THE LIBERTY BAKERY

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
! See me for Estim ates'
Lake Wades - - - Florida

C. G. LYNN

JAMES A. DAW SON

Plumbing, Heating, firming
Licensed Plumber
la k e Wales,

OPTOMETRIST

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

J. H. SHELTON

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Office in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Office 84

DR. Vf. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER,
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.
•

SEPTIC TANK for

$ 40.00
that will put the flies about
your place entirely out of
business.
KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W. Rey Wynn, manager
Seasons Ave. Phone 159-J

Emaily Plucked
To remove the feathers from wM
ducks dip them In boiling water, then
wrap; In a thick doth. The feathera
are steamed loose in a few minutes
and the “pins” will give little of no
trouble.

Florida

Which Means’ 24-hour Service.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month j
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cor- j
daily welcome.
Mrs. ANNA YODER, N,
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW. Sec’y.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas, Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetraore, Secy.

Offices: Suites 14U9, fibodeobilt Arcade
H ours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdays; 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183 r Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

r

Law Offices of

B. B. B A I L E Y

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meet?
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
Real Estate and Corporation Law LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
. »kMeets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitinc Pythians cordi
J. J. MACDONALD
ally invited.
L F. LegPublic Accountant.
gette, C. C.; Tom Pease.
Audit Systems; Taxes
K. of R. & S.
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

Drives
Wa are told to render unto Opt
the things that are Caesar’s and
Caesar seems to be around every few
minutes: with- another drfve:fbr funds
or something.—Oht< «r'ntp Journal.

The Lake W ales Guest H ouse
Successors to

Mammoth Grove Guest House

ANNOUNCEMENT:

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Divi04?n Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

LODGE DIRECTORY

PHONE 24

Res. 187-R

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Carries filth and with it
lisease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
health. Let us put in a

Lake Wales

Phones

New Home on First Street.

Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L i

Scenic Highway Garage

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

JOHN B. THOMAS

fbr B elter Eqesiqhl
BARTOW. FLO R ID A

JWe make it a point never to disappoint
ft man on his car. When he brings it
Into our shop for service or repair, and
we tell him it will be ready at a certain
time, you can bet your bottom dollar
he’ll have it at the time we s e t!
And the work! Say, man, we’ve got real
mechanics here. Try us and see. Your
car never ran “sweeter” than it will
when we finish with i t !

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order o f Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec'y.

PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some*
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to have the
news.

(a) Our $i2,000. improvements such as has been
announced heretofore continue without abatement.
(b) Our Mechanics, Garpenters, Plumbers, Painters,
Landscape Gardeners and Interior Decorators are work
ing on overtime schedule.
(c) All to be completed and House refurnished, porches
screened, etc., by February 25th. Our rooms halls and
Dining Room are hand decorated(d) In mean time we are taking care of our guests
in a satisfactory manner at reduced prices.
(e) Seven additional rooms added and as many pri
vate baths installed.
(f)

Our early announcement of Completed Service to

g eth er With our Daily and weekly rate w HI be of inter

est to the entire community.

WALTER A. MASON,
Manager.
TELEPHONE 80
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it seems*to us, is to call the election
off and take a fresh start. There is
J. £. WORTHINGTON
no immediate hurry about a city hall,
Editor and Publisher
ft should be built in a place that all
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, Payable in Aadvance
—... $8.00 or nearly all will agree is the right
Six Months ..........
$2.00 place. We can afford to spend a little
Three Months ......—
— ........... $1.60 time in consideration now that the
This paper will be sent by mail to any part issue has been raised. Why no wait
of the United States without extra charge.
fo rthe report of the City Planning
' To Canadian addresses $3*60 per year.
Commission, soon to be named by
Cards- of thanks, resolutions and notices of Mayor Kramer.
society meetings free but should be in early,
"We assume that the Commission
Entertainments where an admission charge is
made, 86 cents an inch.
will call in experts, men of the type
of John Nolen or A. D. Taylor, both
Entered as second-class m atter March 9,
191$ , a t the post office a t Lake Wales, Flor of them known on the Ridge, and
will rely, on their judgment. Maybe
ida, under the act of March 3, 1879.
we are headed wrong on other matters
Advertising Rates Upon Application
than the city hall. Something should
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION be done about commodious and con
Foreign Advertising Representative
venient entrances to our city. Per
haps a civic-center with a city hall,
Published, Wednesday and Friday.
3ome day a postoffice building and a
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; library perhaps, should be grouped.
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, Why not call in experts and ask them
to Dec. 8 1920.
to advise us?
Maybe they’d say
Crystal Park would be the best'
placp. Maybe not. But at any rate
CITY HALL
their advise would be disinterested
Council's action in calling anpther and it would be based on experience
special election for Friday in the and judgment.
It occurs to us that this is the best
effort to get the Crystal Park site for
the proposed pity hall back in good thing to do. Why not quit squabbling
ding again by letting it run, not with its loss of efficiency and its
i v.j own strength, but on the weak- tendency to magnify small things
; >s of 18 opponents, has, The and get together on a wise and in
iande'r believes, strengthened the telligent basis.
... j against building a city hall,
in
ation and police station in -the MUSICAL PROGRAM TO BE
GIVEN AT MARILYN MANOR
,. ..a j criticise council for trying to
The Music Department of the Wo
i j Crystal Park back into the mans club wil give a musical pro
.;;ipn when the Realty Board, the gram at Marilyn Manor the home of
(.M.-iinber of Commerce and the people Mrs. Herbert Dix Kingsbury of Moun
at an election have set forth that they tain Lake, March 11, afc3:30 p. m. A
do not want the city hall built there. silver offering will be received. All
There is a general feeling that coun members of the woman’s club are cor
cil should have picked out some site dially -invited to be present. Each
or sites from .those ‘o ffered and either member has the privilege of bring
^bought a site or put it up to the ing a friend. Mrs. R. H. Linderman
people in such shape that a decision is chairman of the Music Department.
could be reached and not put 19 sites
on one ballot as is proposed.
Two or three ways out of the di
lemma are proposed.
One is to enjoin the election and
Attorney Luke Johnson of aBrtow,
situation now stands The Highlander
believes this is 'what should be done.
Just write a big “NO” at Crystal
Vote “NO” on Crystal Park.
Another proposal is to call a mass
meeting and try to unite on a site
in opposition to Crystal Park, pledg
ing all opposed to the park to vote
for the site so selected at Friday’s
election. The probability that' ‘ no
agreement could be reached, consider
ing the short time, the lack of infor
mation as to cost and location and
the general difficulty of getting a
substantial agreement in a mass
meeting militate against this plan.
The Highlander, as it has often said
has no site to offer, and if a substan
tial majority could be had in such
a meeting fairly called and conducted,
N o c o a x in g ,
to favor a site would not oppose such
no spinning, no
site whereever it might be and would
p r im in g , n o
probably favor it.
waiting. Elto—
A third way is to vote “NO” on
Ole Evinrude’s
Crystal Park if the matter goes to
New F ast Light
an election as now seems likely, unless
Twin M otor for
rowboats, gives you
an injunction is granted and as the
in sta n t sta rtin g
this is what should be done. Just
every time.
write a Big “NO” opposite Crystal
Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. QuickPark if th at is the way you feel. It
rat to start. Easiest to
r.\ ,y be that such votes will be
control. Safest for ail
the family to use, and
ii. own out as improper, but they
speediest on the water.
E quipped w ith the
V 4 be counted anyway and the numPropello Pump— an exclusive feature. Keeps
1 .• will become a matter of record.
Motor perfectly cooled at all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an. Elto demon
This is, if the ejection goes through,
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
the only effective way to enter a
E ltb — Ole E vinrud e’s latest and greatest
protest. Don’t vote “FOR” any site.
Motor for rowboats.
That will only scatter your vote.
“NO" on Crystal Park.
EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
A fourth way and the best of all,
aoi
le u m n r- ---------- iiru-trar...—
—■•■■irtr-inr
IOE
ru -im

THE HIGHLANDER

PRYOR TO SPEAK
County
Commissioner
Jack
Pryor will be the chief speaker at
the meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce at the Lakeview Inn
Thursday noon, telling why he
thinks the county commissioners
districts should be re-apportioned.
The chief reason is that the two
Ridge districts, paying 52 per
cent of the taxes, are trying to
make 40 per cent of the road
money stretch over 79 per cent of
the territory. The meeting should
be well attended.
More Freight Cars Moved
Loaded freight cars moved by the
Atlantic Coast Line during January
showed an increase of approximately
15 per cent over the same month last
year, says the Florida State Chamber
of Commerce.

5
o

No better place for a Home

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
_______________ -

I

Keeping The Margin

Homer Duke, Deft.
Divorce.
On Monday, the 5th day of April, A. IX
1926, the defendant Homer Duke, is required
to appear to the Bill of Complaint filed against
him herein. *
This order to be published once each week
for five consecutive weeks in The Highlander,
a • newspaper published a t Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court.
By .....:..................... j............ D. C.
-(Seal)
Bpadley, Penuel & Allen,
Solicitors for Complt.
March 2-9-16-23-30.

(Copyright 1925)

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
L ake W ales, Florida

O ;
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LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE REGION
ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

JUST AS ATTRACTIVE
LOOKING

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by ye-tr. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. W e have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many* opportunities in and about 'The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”

as the day you bought them
is our guarantee on your old
shoes after we have given
them necessary repair atten
tion.

If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

J. J. Schramm and
H. J. Lane

U se

LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

T h is H a n d y B lank to S en d in Y o u r W a n t A d s

Please insert this ad in The Highlander....................... times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents. -

o
D
io n o oi

Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
cost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with
copy.

CAN YOU READ
YOUR TITLE CLEAR?
If not, consult
The Scenic Highlands Abstract Company.

We will compile or extend your Abstract of Title
. and GUARANTEE perfect record title.
With our improved file index system, we are in
1position to furnish Abstracts or Recertifications
within 48 hours.
We invite you to visit our office and examine
our system which will convince you of the truth
of the above statements.
THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS ABSTRACT
COMPANY
Lake Wales, Fla.
Office: New Telephone Bldg.

. T elephone N o . 15

The City Council of the City of Lake Wales

W. B. LAHR & CO.
NO. 3 and 4 RHODESBILT ARCADE ( GROUND
FLOOR), LAKE WALES, FLA.
J- W. THORMAN
W. B. LAHR

,

NOTICE TO SIDE- .
WALK CONTRACTORS

S ta rts

Come and in meet us. We shall be mighty glad
to see you, especially if you are from our old home
fown, Cleveland.
Make our office your headquarters while you are
jn Lake Wales. CQmfortable seats, plenty of sta
tionary, the “Plain Dealer” and a hearty welcome.

President City . CouncU.
Polk County Florida, will receive sealed bids:
be obtained from J. W. Turner, Engineer, a t
L. IL KRAMER,
.. . . . ’
until 7:30 P. M., March 3, 1926, (a t which
Avon Park. The material to be used shall
• Mpyo|.
• *—— » -be- bituminous wearing surface on rock base,
time said bids will be opened) for the im
ATTEST:
provement of certain sidewalks named in W. F. ANDERSON,
the exact nature being set forth in plans
resolutions passed January 20, 1926, in ac
City Clerk.
Feb. 16-23 Mar. 2 and specifications.
cordance with plans and specifications of the
Certified check for $2500.00 . must accom
City Clerk, copy of which may be obtained;
pany each bid.
The Council reserves the right to reject
from J. W. Turner, Engineer, Avon Park,! NOTICE TO PAVING
CONTRACTORS any and all bids.
Florida. The materials to be used shall be I
This 15th day of February, A. D. 1926.
sand, cement, rock and water. The details I
The City Council of the City of
Lake
thereof being set forth in the plans and
C. C. THULLBERRY,
specifications.
| Wales, Polk County. Florida, will receive seal
Chairman Street Committee.
Certified check for $2600.00 must accom ed bids until 7:30 P. M. March 3rd, 1926.
GEORGE E. WETMORE.
pany each bid.
t (at which time .said bids will be opened) for
President City Council.
and j
The Council reserves the right to reject any the improvement of certain streets
L. H. KRAMER,
and all bids.
j thoroughfares named in Resolutions of th e '
Mayor.
C. C. THULLBERRY,
City Council passed January 20, 19.26 in | ATTEST:
Chairman Street Committee. accordance with plans and specifications o n ' W. F. ANDERSON,
GEORGE E. WETMORE,
file with the City Clerk, copy of which may j
City Clerk.
Feb. 16-23 Mar. 2

I FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two for membership in the
“ N a tu re's M asterpiece
House of Representatives of the State
MANY NEW HOTELS BEING
of Florida subject to the democratic
BUILT THROUGHOUT STATE primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
A vital part of Lake Wales.
49—tf.
B. K. BU*LLARD
Jf there is any city or town in
Florida with a population of 2,500
or more which did not build a new ho
tel during 1925, is not building one
now or will not be engaged in such j
construction during the year the Floe- j
ida State' Chamber of Commerce does- j
n’t know it.
What happened in the hotel build
ing line in Florida during 1925 is in
To gain success you must not shirk,
dicated by the recent report of Jerry
Life’s
battles.all are won by work,
Carter, State Hotel . Commissioner
The man who idles by the day
whose records showed that his depart
*Wijl find his debts he cannot pay.
ment during the year issued permits
Another rule on which depend,
for construction of 2^215 such build
ings at an aggregate cost of $112,Is always earn more than you spend;
344,000 exclusive of furnishings and
And on the day your notes fall due,
other equipment.
Be sure and see that you come through.
IN POLK COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,
The Lake Wales State Bank is willing to lend
STATE OF FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY
Marahda Duke, Complt.
A helping hand and be your friend.
VS

Jl% uch

ARE YOU FROM OHIO?

TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1926

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

No. of words,
in payment.

.Times.... ...............Inclosed find $.

NAME
Get Results Through Class
ADDRESS........
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.
_

I
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(From the Dearborn Independent)
There is great present need for the
American public to realize its vital
interest in the police. They are our
fellow-citizens detailed to the ,duty,
always arduous and often dangerous,
of safeguarding our peace and se
curity. . In the fight against , crime
they arc our front line. The public
attitude of regarding the crime situ
ation as a struggle between two
teams the Police Team and the Crook
Team, with the public as mere spec
tators, is a dangerous attitude. If it
continues, we shall have difficulty in
getting police, and that will be for
tfite public a rude awakening. Police
duty is now the most hazardous in
America.. This paper has tried to get
the figures on the slaughter of police
men last year, but no police authority
possesses them or is willing to give
them out. The figures were wanted
to bring America to a realization, if
possible, of the war actually started
and now being carried on in our
midst, with our public servants, the
police, as the chief victims. J t is a
subject which would be well worth
publicity.
_____ ___ _____

CHURCH

Henry VIIVs Cruel Jest

Back Up Your Police

BUSINESS

LASSITER

DIRECTORY.

&

CARRAWAY

GROVE CARETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O L C K S I N S E C T I C I DE S .
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - - - - - - - - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

When Bishop John Fisher, prisoner
in London Tower, was made cardinal,
Henry VIII Is siild to have remarked:
“Paul may send him a hat, but I will
leave him never a head to wear It.”

CITRUS

<$>-

H U N T B R O S . INC.

Engraving
4 Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. - - - Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
,
See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. 3. Welsh.

First Professional Ball
The first time admission was ever
charged to see a /baseball game was on
July 20, 1859. The game was played
between teams from Brooklyn and I
New York, taking place on the Fashion
race course, Long Island. Over 1,500
people paid 50 cents to watch the con
te s t
IN t h e t e n t h j u d i c i a l c ir c u it
COURT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, IN CHANCERY.
THE TOWN OF LAKE HAMILTON, A
Municipal Corporation,
/
VS
THE STATE OF FLORIDA
Petition for VALIDATION OF BONDS
To the Taxpayers and Citizens of the Town
of Lake Hamilton, Polk County. Florida:
Notice is hereby given that a petition has
been filed in the Circuit Court of Polk Coun
ty, Florida, for the validation and confirming
of certain bonds of the Town of Lake Ham
ilton, Polk County, Florida, to be issued in
the sum of JBO,000.00, for the purpose of
building water works and that an order has
been issued herein requiring the State of
Florida to show cause, if any there be, be
fore the Honorable H. C. Petteway. Judge
of this court, a t his office in Lakeland, Polk
County, Florida, a t 10 o’clock, A. M., of the
3rd day of March, A. D., 1926, why said
bonds should not be validated and confirmed,
and you are by this notice, required to show
cause, if any you have, a t said time and
place ' designated in said order, why said
bonds should not be validated and confirmed.
WITNESS my hand and official seal
of said Court a t Bartow, Polk County, Flor
ida on this 9th day of February, A. D., 1926.
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Polk County,
J. D. RAULERSON
Florida.
Copy of seal.
Feb., 12-19-26-Mar. 2.

J. E DEISHER

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.
Civil Engineering —; Surveying.
-------LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE--------Estimates Cheerfully Given
Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

81 Main St.
BARTOW, FLORIDA
SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

Service of Morning Prayer at the Amenicau
Morning Service#;
Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore Bl*vcL on
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Sunday Morning at 11 o’clock. AQ. are wel
Preaching, 11 a. m.
come.
Evening Service, 7 :80 p. m.
. Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters ttf the
You are cordially invit»»d to attend all the King, meeting the first Monday af each
month at the home of the president Mrs. ,Pservice*
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4:00
p.m.
CATHOLIC
Mass will be said every Sunday at 9 :80
o’clock at St. Anne’s church at Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
at 8 and 10 o’clock at St. Joseph’s church
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
in Winter Haven.
Sunday
School, 9 :45 a. m.
Sunday school is *held at 9 o’clock A. M.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., E:00 p.m*
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7:80 p. m.
Sunday school each Sabbath a
Every body is extended a hearty welcome*.
Come, bring your friends, and take part In
'9:45 a. m.
worship of the Lord. Get the habit, then
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A the
it will become a pleasure and not a duty*

M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
*12.46 p.m.-—Jaxville - New York— 3.15 p.m.
■9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 8.30 a.m.
1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.06 p.m.
8.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.60 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
8.15 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.85 p.m.
*12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 3.45 p.m.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

Associated 5. 10 apd 25 Cent -Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

iWatch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.
SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2R - - - - - - ------- Lake Wales.

W. A. CROWTHER
I Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

J. “FIRE” DuBOIS

John W. Lannom

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

C. G. L Y N N

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

J. H. SHELTON

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36;
First St., and Central Avenue

Are our two leading special
ities.
Nourishing white,
rye or whole-wheat bread
baked under the most sani
tary conditions.
Delicious cakes of ample va
riety.

|
|

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

READY--PROM PTLY
AS PROMISED.
JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST
for Belter Eqesiqhl

Builder, of Bettfer. Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But Hpw Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

Office Hours ■
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

Scenic Highway Garage

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Office in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
,
Pbones
Office 84
Res. 187-R

JWe make it a point never to d isa p p o ^
ft man on his car;. When he b rin g s^
into our shop for service or repair, and
we tell him it will be ready at a certain
time, you can bet your bottom dollar
he’ll have it at the time we set!
And the work! Say, man, we’ve got real
mechanics here. Try us and see. Your
car never ran “sweeter” than it will
when we finish with it!

Lake Wales
LODGE DIRECTORY

Florida

PHONE 24
Which Means 24-hour Service.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

THE LIBERTY BAKERY

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

New Home on First Street.

! The
1 Fly j

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
'
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

* SEPTIC TANK for

WORKS
W. Roy Wynn, manager
Sessons Ave. Phone 159-J

When a man does a noble act, date
him from that./ Forget his faults. Let
his noble act be the standpoint from
whL’h you regard him. There Is much
that Is good In the
>rst of men.—
Bellows.

All high and grand emotions
the tongue that lies, as helpless In 1
mouth as would be artillery to
press the sound and grandeui
mountain thunders In tropical sin.—Beecher.

Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

MISS ALMA WILSON

BREAD AND CAKE

KIBLER CEMENT-

Lying Tongue Condemned

Judge From the Best

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent

BARTOW. F L O R ID A

that will put the flies about
your place entirely out of
business.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Weekly informal readings of the lesson
sermon are given each Sunday morning at
11 o’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 7 ,
J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard. Thoea
interested in Science are welcome.

First Christian Church
BIBLE STUDENTS
Tillman and First streets.
International Bible Students’ Associ.
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
Friends and strangers cordially in
read.
vited.

My Business— Your Protection
State Bank Building
Phone 2

$ 40.00

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S.»A. Tinkler, Pastor.

INSURANCE

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
health. Let us put in a

DIRECTORY

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M
DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

Offices: Suites 24-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

Law Offices of

B. B. B A I L E Y

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meet*
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
Real Estate and Corporation Law
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitinw Pythians cordi
J. J. MACDONALD
ally invited.
I. F. LegPublic Accountant.
gette, C. C.; Tom Pease.
Au4it Systems; Taxes
K. of R. & S.
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
' Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

Easily Plucked

Drives

To remove the feathers from wlli
(locks dip them in boiling water, then
wrap in a thick cloth. The feather*
are steamed .loose in a few minutes
and the “pins” will give little or no

We are told to render onto Caesar
the things that are Caesar’s and
Caesar seems to hi?'around every few
minutes with another drive for funds
or something.—Ohio State Journal.

The Lake W ales Guest House
Successors to

Mammoth Grove Guest House

ANNOUNCEMENT:

LA K E W ALES L o D t,E NO. 69 ,

c . V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land, and Sub-DiviS4jn Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month j
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordaily welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N.
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW Sec’y.

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Coinn, Sec’y.

PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding.. Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to have the
news.

(a) Our $12,000. Improvements such as has been
announced heretofore continue without abatement.
(b) Our Mechanics, Garpenters, Plumbers, Painters,
Landscape Gardeners and Interior Decorators are work
ing on overtime schedule.
(c) All to be completed and House refurnished, porches
screened, etc., by February 25th. Our rooms halls and
Dining Room are hand decorated(d) In mean time we are taking care of our guests
in a satisfactory manner at reduced prices.
(e) Seven additional rooms added and as many pri
vate baths installed.
(f) Our early announcement of Completed Service to
gether with our Daily and weekly rate w HI be of inter■est to the entire community.

WALTER A. MASON,
Manager.
TELEPHONE 80
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t SINNERS \
IN

HEAVEN

BY CLIVE ARDEN
M P V R IM fr IY TN I
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“Madge told me everything. She
got the news of our rescue almost
directly after you left London! I cnrne
home like the very devil—by sea, air,
and land—to find you had disappeared
—gone to break your little heart alone,
where I couldn’t find you—”
“I had to come away, Alan. I was
in a turmoil—•”
"My Barbara, don’t I understand I"
ddenly his eyes blazed In their old
; and he dashed an arm upon the
•, causing the flame of the lamp
i»

mp.

ose blighted Pharisees! Those
>. gossiping—”
' ', my dear!" She laughed again
*'■; its familiar vehemence.
!• went to Darbury,” he explained
i;, :iy.
.uer laughter fled. “You went to
Darbury, Alan?” She glanced appre
hensively Into his grim face. “What—
what happened?”
Hie remained silent for a moment,
then met her eyes with a Smile.
“Well . . . No deaths occurred.”
“Did—did mother—say—?”
“There was a very free, candid In
terchange of opinion ! I honestly tried
to reconcile ,vour mother, but”—he
gave one of his old careless shrugs—
“She considers herself disgraced, and
talks darkly of being obliged to leave
Darbury . . . I saw Rochdale,
too—
Barbara raised her head again.
“Aht Dear old Hugh I He has been—
splendid, Alan. His friendship—his
struggle to—to—believe—” Her voice
quavered.
"I know. And he, of everybody con
cerned, might with Justness have condeasned—”
They fell silent awhile, each know
ing, by their own Joy, what It all
meant tc the friend who had lost. . . .
A realization of what this return
would mean to Mrs. Field Combined
with- her own overwhelming Joy to
draw from the very depths of hei
heart a voiceless prayer met thanks
giving. In the luminous, darkened
eyes that met her own, she saw the
same look of almost reverent awe.
Never had he. seemed so gloriously
alive, so radiant In spirit. Again she
raised her hands to feel the features
she had never thought to see again:
then drew the dear head, with pas
sionate tenderness, down to her breast,
and clasped it there. . . .
To both of them, beneath the super
ficial lightness of talk, this hour
equaled' In sacredness that of their
marriage morning In the dawn. But
tills held In It, also, the half-fearful
Joy of a resurrection. The past dark
ness, with the struggle towaru the
I1! lit, had left ineffaceable marks upon
*ficil soul. . . .
‘Can't we go back to the Island?”
She whispered at last.
“Some day.” He raised his head
and smiled. “We’ll retire there, now
and then, and live It all again! But
our first Jaunt is to Australia. I’ve
been commissi— to rebuild the old

to tn

IB H IU

bus. There’s been an awful lot of
Interviewing and publicity since I got
back ten days ago—”
“Only ten days! And you’ve been
to Darbury—”
“That’s not all.”
He looked at her with eyes which
held something of their old Inscru
tability.
“Your relations showed unflattering
surprise at what they termed my ‘con
stancy’ now we are rescued. Oh,
lord I”
“They would!’’ she cried, with In
dignation.
“The fear that we meant brazenly to
defy the English law possessed them.
They besought me to marry you ‘prop
erly, in a church.’ Your aunt particu
larly Insisted upon a Protestant church
—not a registry office, or chapel.”
“Just like Aunt Mary !” She laughed
rather bitterly. “I couldn’t feel—
more married,” she added, with the
quick shy look he loved.
His gray eyes darkened; with a little
catch of the breath his arms tightened.
“There’s one thing, therefore, which
bold bad barons must have in their
pockets when they chase their victims
to Darbury,; to prove their good In
ten t”
“What Is that?”“A- special license. I know a parson
near here. We haven’t met for eight
years; but I wired this morning to tell
him we should arrive at his church to
be married tomorrow—”
i “My dear whirlwind!” she gasped.
He bent, with his old violent sudden
ness, and caught her up so close she
could scarcely breathe. All the old
passionate, dominating love, which
had so often swept her away, poured
forth and surrounded her; so that,
panting and glorying, her individuality,
after gll its lonely travail, once more
transfused, transformed into his own.
“So,” he whispered, “we must have
another wedding, my Beloved! But it
cannot be more beautiful—more real—
than the other in the dawn—”
“With a little sobbing, tremulous
sigh, she clung close. . . . “If we
had one every year, in every land and
every tongue,” she murmured whim

sically, “they would all seem beauti
ful to me.”
The landlady discreetly entered at
last to lay the snpper. She cast one
comprehensive glance at the armchair,
and her smiling face grew more radi
ant.
“We are to be married in the morn
ing,” Alan remarked.
Cornish people take life calmly.
They do not lose their heads or forget
their duties In any crisis.
“Yes, sir!” Mrs. Tregutheran agreed
brightly. “I’m sure I du hope you will
both be happy. And—will you have
eggs tu breakfast, sir—or bacon?”
“Both—heaps I”
They smiled at each other when she
left the room.
*
••“Somebody must feed us," he ob
served, passing his fingers through her
curly hair. "Every little note has Its
niche.”
*
•
*
*
*
•
•
*
Hugh sat long over a lonely break
fast, a few days later. The “old peo
ple” were away. The London ?taper,
with Its list of marriages, lay upon the
table before him; but he stared away
absently, through the window, without
turning the page; . . .
Presently, with- gun and do£s, he
stepped out into the raw February air,
turning aimlessly down a lane. . . .'
An hour later, followed closely by six
puzzled brown eyes, he walked slowly
up the pathway in the little wood
where—aeons ago—he and’ Barbara
had discussed their honeymoon. The
gun still rested unused within his arm,
the cartridges untouched within their
bag. ’. r. .
Underfoot, the fir needles lay soft
and damp with here and there fronds
of sodden dead bracken drooping upon
them. The tall pines stayed a little,
whispering their everlasting, murmur
ous song; dropping, sometimes,
splashes from their wet leaves, like
tears, upon the dreariness beloy?. All
the world appeared gloomy, dead, sor
rowful. It seemed impossible that, !
soon, the sap-would run in the tall
trees, the young green shoot forth
upon the hedges, spring—with Its fresh
myriad life—awake with the “singing
of birds.” . . is
The Unloaded gun dropped unheeded
to the ground. . . . The six brown
eyes questioned one another wonderIngly; then looked back at the tweedclad figure lying face downward, with
hhad burled in his arms. . . ,
At last Shag, Hugh’s favorite ter
rier, ever the most ’ tender-hearted
'of friends, approached' cautiously;
sniffed; then gently licked what was
visible of a much-loved cheek.
(THE ENIA)
G la cia l F er.u d F loods
When the Ice began to melt in earn
est toward the close of the 'glacial
period, floods”, occurred and formed
rivers that would dwarf many of our
largest ones today. So great were
these torrents, says Nature Magazine,
that enormous bowlders were rolled
along like pebbles, and thus transport
ed miles beyond their original posi
tions.

TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1926

Youthful Education
The British Scientific society, after
long debate, has decided that the en
couragement of’ bookishness and sed
entary habits among boys is a vitalerror. According tS the majority of
die members parents make mistakes
In forcing their children In educational
affairs. It Is aiso claimed that tho
forcing does not educate because the
forced know,edge Is quickly forgotten.
A moderate amount of study is ad
visable, but children should be taught
to think rather than study and healthy
(ports do them more good than books
and burning of the midnight candles.—
Philadelphia Inquirer.
WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME
TAX?

MOTHER HEN AND
HER CHICKS
will thrive wonderfully on our
special hen and chick- feed. It
contains all the chickens need for
growth and egg production. Get
Vour chicks to maturity in the
quickest possible time. That’s
Where the profit lies. Our special
feed will do it for your birds.-

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

STEINEg & STEINER
Public Accountants of New York Will
Take Care of Them For You. Located at
Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebring,
Florida.
OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
! House. Comfort and Service
Second to none in Lake Wales
TERMS REASONABLE
Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends.
—Walt. A. Mason
Telephone 80.
49-tf

10 acres Hardee County, on newly graded road,
one-half mile from State Highway. Hardee County’s
famous “Combination” soil Price $150 per acre.
Terms $300 cash balance over period of 10 years at
6 per cent interest.
Also 15 acres joining above at same price and equ
ally good terms.

ROY A. STANTON &
EVELYN C. BROWNLEE
Room No. 8 Rhodesbilt Arcade

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN

No better nor, more
nourishing and health
building food can be ob

FRANK L. HOLLAND

tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also cream and ice
cream.

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
and
Consulting Horticulturist.

Lake Wales Dairy

Office in Bullard Bldg.

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

Phone 279

%A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY ”

L E T S DISCUSS IT-

Bargain
L/KF FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on
Lake Caloosa

GRAVEL & O SULUVAN

WANTED
ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

HAVE

BUYERS FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM
REALTORS

Phone 302
Room 10
New Rhodesbilt Arcade

REALESTATE-LOANS’-MURAWCE

10 ACRES
U P TO

50,000 ACRES

666

IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I

Is a Prescription For

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.
I t Kills the germs.

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF

36-17t.

IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CALL

FOR SALE.
t Viotce Citrus trees and Rough Le,kh/ ’loot. Best varieties including
R- u.lin Early Seedless Pineapple
Orangey, if you are going to set a
grove se my stock and get my Prices

GOOD SODA WELL MADE
j Tt’s one thing to put the best ingredients possible
into a glass of soda. It’s quite another to know
how to mix them properly. Our soda dispensers are
all experienced men; they know how much to put
in 'to make a satisfying drink, always served here
ice cold.

before you buy.
F. BURNETT,
Waverly, Florida.

G WALDIE BASSETT
Telephone 82
l a k e v ie w in n

Lake Wales, Florida

L a k e W a le s P h a rm a c y
ROBERT W. .MTTRr> *-Y Prop.
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Invite You
To Take a Trip to
“Dynamic” Clearwater
To see and enjoy the beauties of this delightful Tourist Center—
the County Seat of “Peerless Pinellas—as well as the surrounding
Country including the West Coast’s Fastest Selling Development.

BELLEAK ESTATES
Greater Clearwater’s Master Development
Without Charge or Obligation—We invite you to “Be our Guest”—to see this
picturesque section—to drink in the gorgeous vista of of Clearwater Bay and the Gulf—
to note the 40-foot elevation of Belleair Estates—to witness the great building activity
t and to see also the progress of our Million and a H alf improvement program.
One of our Luxurious Pullman Coaches will start from the office of

Sarah E. Bardin, Thursday, March 4th
We hope to interest you in our magnificent waterfront property but no high pressure
selling is practiced.
For Reservations and Information See Sara E.* Bardin—Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 169.

BELLEAIR ESTATES, Inc.
O. SAM CUMMINGS, Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
White Stage Arcade—CLARWATER— 426 Cleveland St.

Tampa Office Hillsboro Hotel Building, Phone 3911
St. Petersburg Office—360 First Avenue North

1
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3ther Branches
Tarpon Springs
New Port Richey
Sarasota
Lakeland
Bradenton
Lake Worth
Palm Beach
Fort Lauderdale
Miami
New York
Chicago
Philadelphia

\
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BY CLIVE ARDEN
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“Madge told me everything. She
got the news of our rescue almost
directly after you left London I I came
home Hhe th e. very devil—-by eea, air,
and land—to find you had disappeared
—gone to break your little heart alone,
tvhere I couldn’t find you—”
“I had to come away, Alan. I was
In a turmoil— '
“My Barbara, don’t I understand!"
Suddenly his eyes blazed In their old
way; and he .dashed an arm upon the
table, causing the flame of the lamp

to jump.
“Those blighted Pharisees!' Those
d—d, gossiping—”
“Oh, my dear!" She laughed again
at this familiar vehemence.
“I went to Darbury," he explained
briefly. ,
Her laughter fled. “You went to
Darbury, Alan?” She glanced appre
hensively into his grim face. “What—
what happened?”
He remained silent for a moment,
then met her eyes with a smile.
“Well . . . No deaths occurred.”
“Did—did mother—say—?”
“There was a very free, candid in
terchange of opinion ! I honestly tried
to reconcile kvour mother, but”—he
gave one of his old careless shrugs—•
“she considers herself disgraced, and
talks darkly of being obliged to leave
Darbury, . . . 1 saw Rochdale,
too—"
Barbara raised her head again.
“Ah I Dear old Hugh! He has been—
qplendld, Alan. His friendship—his
i straggle to—to—believe—” Her voice
Quavered.
“I know. And he, of everybody con
cerned, might with justness have con
demned—”
They fell silent awhile, each know
ing, by their own joy, what it all
meant to the friend who had lost. . . .
A realization of what this return
would mean to Mrs. Field combined
with her own overwhelming joy to
draw from the very depths of her.
heart a voiceless prayer met thanks
giving. In the luminous, darkened
ayes that met her own, she saw the
Same look of almost reverent awe.
Jtever had he seemed so gloriously
alive, so radiant in spirit* Again she
mlsed her hands to feel the features
dhe had never thought to see again;
then drew the dear head, with pag
i n a t e tenderness, down to her breast,
•nd clasped it there. . . .
To both of them, beneath the super
n a l lightness of talk, this hour
d«naled in sacredness that of their
••Triage morning in the dawn. But
•d s held in It, also, the half-fearful
joy of a resurrection. The past dark*•03, with the struggle toward the
Hght, had left ineffaceable marks upon
each soul. . . .
“Can’t we go back to the island?”
she whispered at last.
“Some day.” He raised his head
and smiled. “We’ll retire there, now
and then, and live it all again! But
onr first jaunt Is to Australia. I’ve
been commisslo- > to rebuild the old

m u

iw u iiu

cow****

:-s*sSSasa.

bus. There’s Bgii an "awful lot of
Interviewing and publicity since I got
back ten days ago—•”
“Only ten days! And you’ve been
to Darbury— ” ;

I “That’s hot all.”

He looked at her with eyes which
held something of their old Inscru
tability.
“Your .relations showed unflattering
surprise fat what they termed m y ‘con
stancy’ now we are rescued. Oh,
lord!” “ They would!” she cried, with in
dignation..
, “The fear that we meant brazenly to
Idefy the English law possessed them.
They besought me to marry you ‘prop
erly, in a church.’ Your aunt particiA
larly Insisted upon a.Protestant church
— not a registry office, or chapel.”
“Just like Aunt M ary!” She laughed
rather bitterly.
“I couldn’t fe e lmore married,” she added, with the
quick shy look he loved.

-His gray eyes darkened; with a little
catch of the breath his arms tightened.
“There’s one thing, therefore, which
bold bad barons must have in their
pockets when they chase their victims
to Darbury, to prove their gobd in
tent.”
“What is that?”
“A special license. I know* a parson
near here. We haven’t met for eight
years; but I wired thi’s morning to tell
him we should arrive at his church to
be married tomorrow—”
“My dear whirlwind!” she gasped.
He bent, with his old violent sudden
ness, and caught her up so close she
could scarcely breathe. All the old
passionate, dominating love, which
had so often swept her away, poured
forth and surrounded h er; so •• that,
panting and glorying, her individuality,
after all its lonely travail, once more
transfused, transformed into his own.
So,” he whispered, “we must have
another wedding, my Beloved! But it
cannot be mote beautiful—‘■more real—
than the other in the dawn—”
“With a little sobbing, tremulous
sigh, she clung close. . . . “If we
had one every year, in every land and
every tongue,” she murmured whim

sically, “they would all seem beauti
ful to me.”
The landlady discreetly entered at
last to lay. the snpper. She cast one
comprehensive glance at the armchair,
and her smiling face grew more radi
ant.
“We are to be married jn the morn
ing,” Alan remarked.
Cornish people take life calmly.
They do not lose their heads or forget
their duties in any crisis.
“Yes, sir!” Mrs. Tregutheran agreed
brightly. “I’m sure I du hope you will
both be happy. And—will you have
eggs tu breakfast, sir—or bacon?" “Both—heaps!”
They smiled at each other when she
left the room.
“Somebody must feed us.” he ob
served, passing his fingers through her
curly hair. “Every little note has Its
niche.’’
♦
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

G lacial Period flo o d s
When the -Ice began to melt in earn
est toward the close of the glacial
period, floods occurred and tornieo
rivers that would dwarf many of onr
largest ones today. So great were
these torrents, says Nature Magazine,
that enormous bowlders were rolled
along like pebbles, and thus transport
ed miles beyojid their original posi
tions.

M A R T .h

HER CHICKS
will thrive wonderfully on our
special hen and chick feed. It
contains all the chickens need for
growth and egg production. Get
your chicks to maturity in the
quickest possible time. That’s
where the profit lies. Our special
feed will do it for your birds.

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

TAX ?

STEINER & STEINER
Public Accountants o f ; New York Will
Take Care of' Them For You. Located at l
Circle Theatre Building. Roonti 6, Sebring, J

^ipJI I P

jf M iif t iiii

TO aeres Hardee County, on newly graded road,
00;®half mile from State Highway. Hardee County’s
famous “Combination” soil Price $150 per acre.
Terms $300 cash balance over period of 10 years a t
6 per pent interest.
Also 15 acres joining above at same price and equ
ally good terms.

ROY A. STANTON &
EVRYN C. BROWNLEE
Room No. 8 Rhodesbilt Arcade

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN
No

better

nor

more

HOLLAND

nourishing and health
building food can be ob
tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also cream
cream.

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
and

and ice

Consulting

Lake Wales Dairy

Horticulturist.

Office in Bullard Bldg.

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

Phone 279

“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY ”

L E T S DISCUSS IT-

Bargain

WANTED

LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on

ACREAGE LISTINGS

Lake Caloosa

m

I

HAVE

BUYERS

FOR

ACREAGE

IN

AMOUNTS FROM

REALESTATE-LOM-Hmm

10 ACRES
U P TO

50,000 ACRES

666

IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I

Is a Prescription For

CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue.
Billious Fever and Malaria.
It Kills the germs.

BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

86-17t.

PHONE OR CAU

FOR SALE.
Choice Citrus trees and Rough L?
mon Root. Best varieties including
Hamlin Early Seedless PineappOrange, if you a re , going to set
grove se my stock and get my Price,

GOOD SODA WELL MADE

G. WALD1EBASSETT

4

It’s one thing to put the best ingredients possible
into a glass of soda. It’s quite another to know
how to mix them properly. Our soda dispensers are
all experienced men; they know how much to put
- tn make a satisfying drink, always served here
ice cold.

Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW IN N
Lake Wales, Florida

before you buy.
F. BURNETT,
Waverly, Florida.

iQ 9g

MOTHER H EN AND

WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME

GRAVEL MSULLIVAN
REALTORS
R hone 302
Room 10
|N ew Rhodesbilt Arcade

9

Youthful Education
The British Scientific society, after
long debate, has decided that the en
couragement of bookishness and sed
entary habits among boys Is a vital
error. According to the majority of
the members parents make mistakes
In forcing their children in educational
affairs. It Is also claimed that the
forcing does not educate because the
forced know.edge is quickly forgotten.
A moderate amount of study is ad
visable, but children should be taught
to think rather than study and healthy
•ports do them more good than books
and burning of the midnight candles.—
Philadelphia Inquirer.

1 Hugh sat long over a lonely break • OUT* OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
fast, a few days later. The "old peo
ple” were aw ay.' The London paper,
with Its list of marriafees, lay upon the
table before him • but he .staled away
BROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
absently, through the- window, without
House. Comfort and Service
turning the page. j m W
Second to none in Lake Wales
TERMS. REASONABLE '
Presently! with gun and dogs, he
Make your reservations how
stepped out into the haw February air,
for your visiting friends,
turning aimlessly down a lane. '.
—Walt. A. Mason
An houjr later, followed closely by six
* Telephone 80.* ,• 49-tf
puzzled brown eyes; lie walked slowly
up the pathway in the little wood
where— aeons ago— lie ’ and Barbara
had discussed their honeymoon. The
gun still rested unused within his arm,
the cartridges untouched within their,
bag. . . .
Underfoot^ the fir neecil.es lay soft
and damp with here and there fronds
of sodden dead bracken drooping upon
them. The tall pines swayed a little,
whispering their everlasting, murmur
ous
song;
dropping," sometimes,
splashes from their wet leaves, like
tears, upon {he dreariness below.’ All
the world appeared gloomy, dead, sor
rowful.
It seemed impossible that,
soon, the sap would run in the tall
trees, the young green shoot forth
upon the hedges, spring— with its fresh
myriad life— awake with the “ singing
of birds.” . . .

The unloaded gun dropped unheeded
to the ground. . . . The six brown
eyes questioned one another wonderingly; then looked back at the tweedclad figure tying face* downward, with
head buried In his arms. . . ,
At last Shag, Hugh’s favorite ter
rier, ever the most tender-hearted
of friends, approached cautiously;
sniffed; then gently licked what was
visible of a much-loved cheek.
(THE END.)

TUESDAY.

L a k e W a ’e s Pharmacy
ROB1™ " W. MURRAY, Prop.

\
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ON

WEDNESDAY,

MARCH

3rd

N ature's M asterpiece
Will be offered at pre-development prices, continuing through and including
March 31st.
The natural beauty of “Druid Hills’ combined with unique planning and im
provements, make this a desirable part of Lake Wales better residential dis
trict. ,
# '■

■. ; ' • '■

' v-v;‘

N •'

A safeguard of sensible restrictions ha ve been placed for the protection of the
Home-owners of this delightful community.

“The Prices”

“The Terms”

are Conservative

Surprisingly Libers

“Druid Hills” Property is available at Prices and Terms
whereby it is possible to Own a Home conveniently.

IMPROVEMENTS are included. Paving, sidewalks, electricity
and water are included in the price.
Plats, price-list and terms are now in the hands of your Realtor,
who will gladly give full information.

W e have an Attractive Offer to Those desiring to Build in “Druid
Hills” immediately, Call at Oftice for Information.
“ASK YOUR REALTOR TO SHOW YOU DRUID HILLS”

Mutual Investment Co. of Lake W ales
Owners and Developers

TUESDAY, MARCH 2. 1926
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Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Tyler spent the D. A. R. CHAPTER TO GIVE TEA enjoyable affair has been planned in
week-end in Tampa.
The Lake Wales Chapter, Daughters celebration of the fourth birthday an
THE BOOM
of
the American Revolution, extends niversary of Lake Wales Chapter,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Gillican,
“The boom—if it could be called who were at the Lake Wales Hotel, a cordial invitation to visiting Daugh and the State officers, as well as Win
that—has burst,” says O. O. Me- ! have moved to the Overbaugh Apart
U m them with Judgment and they will pay yon.
ters and to all those who are eli ter Haven and Lakeland chapters have
Intrye in his column “New York ments.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
gible to membership in the society, to been invited to attend. Members of
Day by Day.” “The mad specula- |
Jark Ross, of New York, who has attend a tea a t the Hotel Wales Mon Lake Wales Chapter will please note
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
tion epitomized by what were |
known as the “binder boys” has | been playing professional golf in day afternoon, March the eighth. An that a short business session will be
Only one cent a word.
subsided. They came here from all, Lakeland is in town for a few days interesting program has been arran held at half past two o’clock Monday
corners of the world, lived in af- | and is playing here.
ged to begin at three o’clock. This afternoon.
fluence awhile, and many of them I Mrs. Hattie Schmidt and Mrs. S.
rode the rods out of various boom | Tr Nickleson of Park Ridge, 111., are
THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN
Classified A d v er tin g |
centers.
visiting in Lake Wales for some
“Invariably
I
have
found
that
j
time.
Rates
)
people who have lived in Florida j
Mr. and Mrs. George Simon of this
for several years aije wedded to
the state. They will determine its | city visited Sunday in Lakeland at the
This style type lc per word.
future—and not the floaters. From j home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
This style type VAc per word.
now on I believe that growth will | Lewis Moats.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.
be healthy and normal and season- j The many friends of Mrs. Fannie
Cope will be grieved to learn that
This size type 2i/2c a word Fewer People Have to Pay ed with sanity”
her son, Mr. Elmer Cope, died in
‘ N atures Masterpiece
Omaha, Neb., a few days ago, He will
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
Under New Law; Due
tjp buried in Streator, 111.
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
All F l o r i d a M e e t
March 15.
Fred Jones and family formerly of
will interest you.
Lake Wales, now of Lakeland were
At Palm Beach To
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
visitors in this city on Monday.
ready for March 1. Phone Mrs. J. F.
Boost the State Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thulberry
Income tax for the year 1925 is,
Bartleson, Telephone 77-J
60—2t
less ,in proportion to income than . The All Florida Congress, an an and little Martha spent Sunday in
EXPERT FLOOR SUR was the tax for 1924. A rate reduc nual fixture at Palm Beach, will be ■ Mrs. John Leonard, of Sanford, who
however, is not the only benefit held Friday, April 9„ according to an is State recording secretary of the
FACING DONE AT REA tion,
afforded by the revenue act of 1926. announcement by Herman A. Dann, Florida Daughters of the American
SONABLE PRICES. SEE Increase in the exemptions and other President of. the Florida State Cham Revolution will arrive Saturday morn
changes in revenue legislation are of ber of Commerce, Col. Peter O. Knight ing to be the guest for several days
PARKER & ROBERTS
immediate interest to every taxpayer. of Tampa, is chairman of the standing Of Mrs. M, M. Ebert. Regent of Lake
Chapter. Mrs. Leonardi, wno
Phone 170
Lake Wales. The revenue, act of 1926 requires committee of the State Chamber in Wales
is coming especially to attend the
returns be filed by every single charge of the arrangements.
61-lt-pd. that
person whose net income for 1925
The Congress is to be attended by "D. A. R. tea to be given at the Hotel
Was $1,500 or more, or whose gross'
of every business and Wales Monday afternoon, is a gillFOR SALE—Small" furnished home income was $5,000 or more, and by representatives
industry
in
Florida
and problems of hood friend of Mrs. Ebert’s.
inside City limits. Immediate posses every married couple whose aggregate j every character facing
the state are Tampa with friends and motored to
sion. Price, $2200. half cash balance net income was $3,500 or more, or
be discussed and acted upon. A Ft. Myers Monday, returning home
easy. J. H. Burke, Phone 78. 60-2t- whose aggegate gross income was j to
program for work to be accomplish Tuesday.
CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS $5,000 or more. Last year returns j ed for Florida’s advancement during
Mrs. H. D. Riddling, Mrs. Yt. F.
__For rent Furnished complete, in were required of married couples; the coming twelve months is to be Thompson, Mrs. Clarence Davidson,
whose
aggregate
net
income
was
$2,discussed
and
adopted.
every detail, hot and cold water, elec
Mrs. T. H. F raser, and Mr. Tom
tric range and heat. Apply apart 500 or more, and of single persons! It is regarded as highly probable Whidden visited the Mulberry Chap
whose
net
income
was
$1,000
or
more.
,
that
development
of
agricultural
re
ment on Park Ave., or Phone 137-L. Husband and wife, living together,!
sources will be one of the principal* ter of Pythian Sisters on Friday, Feb.
54—tf.
26.
may include the income of each in a topics before the Congress.
t
Room and Board- By day or week single joint return, or each may file
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Moffet of Mon
Have you seen the new
Lake Wales Guest House. Come and a separate return showing the income
tezuma, Ga., who have been visiting
Awning Striped
see for yourself. Telephone 80. Walt of each. Net income is gross income
Mrs. F. H. Sharpless for the past
Caps
less certain specification deductions
A. Mason, Manager.
53—tf.
few weeks returned to their home Fri
LAKE WALES TENT &
for business expenses, losses, bad
AWNING CO.
61-lt. day.
FOR SALE—Beautiful View grove debts, contributions, etc.
Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Chady and their
South side Lake Easy, must be seen
The period for filing returns ends
friends, Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Christian
to be appreciated.
Party wanting March 15, 1926. The return, accom
cy and Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Dunham offine building locations see this. John panied by at least one-fourth of the
Oshkosh, Wis., who have been their
LOCAL NEWS
R. Harness, Lake Wales, Fla., 55-tf. amount of tax due, must be filed
guests spent the week end in Miami,
wifh the collector of internal revenue
driving down over No., 8, and the
for the district in which the taxpayer
Dr. and Mrs.
has his legal residence or has his
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Watkins are Conors Highway.
SINGER AND SINGER
Chady returned Sunday their friends
principal place of business.
spending some time in Ft. Myers.
L ELECTRIC MACHINES
going north by train with the big de
Yon all Know the Singer. There is none
Mrs. Lora LaMance is spending a velopments going on at Miami and
INCOME TAX IN A NUTSHELL
hotter. If 1 can be of an y service in
showing you drop a card, to
WHO?:—Single persons who had net few days in Lake Wples, preparatory Hollywood, but said he prefers to
W. B. Davis,
come of $3,500 or more, or gross to her State tour.
live on the Ridge.
P . O. Box 903 - - - Lake Wales
income of $5,000 or more, and
B. R. Hendell of Babson Park, has
Miss Alma Wilson spent the last
51-8t-pd.
married couples who had net in returned from a business trip to Palm week
in Plant City visiting her
come of $3,50 or more or gross Beach and Miami spending about ten brother,
and farilily, M r/ and Mrs,
income of $5,000 or more must days on the coast.
G. E. Wilson.
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
file returns.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Broughton and
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no W HEN?:—The filing period ends
A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs
We have a complete line of small pla
two children arrived Saturday from Vaughn Caldwell and guests Mrs,
waste, near hard surfaced road and
March 15, 1926.
cards printed on colored cards and
Jackson,
Michigan.,
to
spend
some
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, WHERE ?:—Collector of internal
Rodgers and Miss Zilla Tyler, Mr. and
Florida.
21-tf
revenue for the district in which time '.with Mrs. (Broughton’s sister Mrs. Roy Craig and their guest Miss
suitable for many uses. If you pan
f-he person lives or has his prin Mrs. Fred Keiser and family.
Harriet Bellamy, who is a sister of
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for
find
what you want in the following
cipal place of business.
Mrs. W. A. Varnes has returned Mrs. Roy Craig, and Mr. Bill Harri
10 cents. They are good for wrapping HOW
son
spent
the
week.end
in
Palm
Beach
?:—Instructions
on
Form
1040A
list they will save you money over the
from the Bayside Hospital Tampa,
mkimbicir putting on the walls, or for
and 1040; also the law and regu after an operation for appendicitis.
Ray Green, of Rollins College, was
H H l | furniture. The Highlander.
purchase of larger placards. The list:
lations.
Mrs. E. E. Edwards left Saturday thb house guest of J. A. Caldwell and
^ ■ ■ p E D —Canvassing agents Lake WHAT?:—One and one half per cent for Brookhaven, Georgia to spend farpily for the week end.
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
normal tax on the first $4,000
Wales d istric t sell fine dresses and
in excess of the personal exemp several weeks with her daughter Mrs.
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
lingerie, prices and quality produce
Party for Mrs. Bellamy
tions and credits. The per cent W. L. Chapman and family.
sales m every home, make sixty to
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Miss
Helen
Hutchens
entertained
normal tax on the next $4,000,
C. H. Shoomaker is remodeling his
one hundred dollars per week, investi
with several tables of bridge in honor
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Five
per
cent
normal
tax
on
the
home
on
the
Scenic
Highway
with
a
gate, Write Box 1244," West Palm
balance of net income. Surtax tile roof, repainting and very attrac of Miss Harriet Bellamy, sister of
Beach, Fla.
. 58-4t-pd
Ror Rent Apartment
Mrs.
Roy
Craig.
There
are
to
he
on net income in excess of $10,- tive landscape work.
several parties this week of like na
000.
Private Office
FOR SALE—Eighty five
c'ocus
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Worthington ture for this popular visitor.
Plumosa Palms.' Measure an average
Furnished Rooms
were
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of four to six feet. Will sell at from
Gerald
Pierce
at
Lake
of
the
Hills
Room and Board
$8 to $10 a piece. Can be seen at
Sunday.
First Methodist Church
Canadian Club.
Templetown. Jos
Dressmaking
Future Parties
Vigneaux.
58—4t. pd.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
For Sale or Trade
motored to Tampa to the Galli Curei
WHY PAY TOO HIGH A PRICE
Our Sunday school
attendance concert on Monday.
We Sell for Cash
FOR. your garage or small home? ranges between the 20 and 300 mark
: Mrs. S. B. Curtis, Mrs. E. R. ChandMr.
and
Mrs.
B.
K.
Bullard,
Mr.
Positively No Credit
I can put you up a garage for $60 in attendance each Sabbath, and all
ley and Mrs. L. T. Curtis will enter
that most builders would charge you our teachers and officers are faithful and Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Dr. and Mrs. tain with bridge on Friday, March 5th
Notary Public
$100 for. H. P; Dance.
59-5t-pd and efficient. It would be hard to W. L. Ellis and Miss Ellen Hatfield
attended the concert given by Madame
Room for Rent
Mrs. Fred Keiser, Mrs. C. W. Law
EXPERT BOOKKEEPER—Is open and a better Sunday school in any Galli Curei noted lyric soprano vocal
Rooms, Unfurnished
town
the
size
of
Lake
Wales.
We
have
rence
and
Mrs.
Herbert
E.
Fairchild
ist,
at
the
Davis
Island
Coliseum
last
for employment. Corporation prefer
classes
and
good
teachers
for
all
ages
have
sent
out
cards
for
Bridge
on
evening.
red. Address, P. O. Box 191. Lake
Private, Keep Out
March 2nd at Hillcrest Lbdge .
Wales.
60-2t-pd. >f humanity from the little tots in the
Open, Come In
Cradle Roll and Beginners Depart COMPARE THE WORK
LOST—Diamond Pin set in platinum ment up to the aged gray haired gen
Cards have been sent out from the
For Rent
Reward for return to Lake Wales tlemen and ladies. Bro. J. M. Elrod
Lake Pie"h:e Club for a supper dance
No Loafing
Highlander.
60-4t. tanks among the very best Superin
on Wednesday evening, March 3rd.
tendents in the State. Bro. V. ,A.
For Hire
IF ITS A HOUSE YOU’RE LOOK- Sims is a Secretary of rare ability,
Supper Dance at Lake Pierce
For Sale
' ING FOR— See C. T. Daves at Bab- and one who can use his violin for
A buffet supper dance will be held
son Park. I have several new houses jod’s glory as well as his pen. Bro.
at Lake Pierce Club Wednesday even
Taxi
for sale, price dfrom $6,000 up
Morris Jones is also a splendid violining, March 3. Unusual preparations
Milk
61—I t pd.
have been made by Manager E. A.
Sunday school.
ist as well as a good teacher in the
Shaw
to
mark
this
in
the
memory
of
Public
Stenographer
FOD SALE—Ford touring car in
the guests as a memorable occasion. It
At the 11 o’clock hour last Sunday
good condition, P. O. Box 262 61-lt-pd morning our pastor preached only
Office for Rent
it the first of a series of social affairs
about 20 minutes, but it was a sermon
scheduled for the new club. Invita
FOR RENT—OFFICES IN JOHN so
filled with wonderful truths that it
tions have been issued to a number of
THE PRICES
SON OFFICE BLDG. ALL CONVEN
will never be forgotten by some who
out of town guests, who have express
IENCES. JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
were
present.
It
is
truly
a
rare
ac
15c
each.
Two for 25c
ed
a
desire
to
visit
Lake
Pierce
Club.
PHONE 288
61—tf.
complishment for a minister to be able Royal Typewriter Agency Music by the Paramount Serenaders
FOR RENT—Large room with pri to preach a great sermon in a half
of Lakeland,
Agency
vate bath, also furnished Apartment. hour or less time. Three fine persons
were
received
into
the
membership^
of
Very desirable location. References
Patronize Home Industry
required. Address. P. O. Box 412 the church. There are members being
added
to
the
church
every
week.
Some
61—2t pd.
came to be received last Sunday night, We can make immediate de
FOR SALE—Kumquats, one dollar but the preaching service was called
per peck, will deliver in Lake Wales off in behalf of the revival at the Bap livery to any point on the
in bushe’ lots. South Side,
Lake tist church. Quite a number of ex
Easy. John R. Harness, city 61-2t-pd cellent persons will be received into Ridge, a convenience the
the church next Sabbth morning.
BUNCH of keys found, owner may Among the many good things in the busy business man will ap
preciate
have same by calling at Highlander service of last Sunday morning was a
and paying for advertisement. 61-lt- very impressive duet by Mrs. White
pd.__________
hurst and Mrs. Brownlee. How bless Repair service on all makes
THE NEW CENTER
ed it is to use our musical talents for of machines by expert work
ABSTRACT COMPANY N O W ~
God!.
LOCATED IN NEW OFFICES
Capt. Richard P. Hobson, the ‘Hero men. Telephone us if any
The Scenic Highlands Abstract of the Merrimac,” will deliver his
machine goes bad.
Company have moved in their new, great lecture at the Methodist Church
office in the new Telephone Building next Wednesday night, March 3, at
and are having a good volume of busi 8 o’clock.. The crowd will be immense
S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
ness. They invite their friends and and many will not be able to obtain
Jewelry Co.
customers to come in to see them in entrance; so we advise that every
their fine new quarters.
body come not later than 7:30 so that
Phone 299
New House and lot for only $950.
MEETING OF NOVI LIBRI CLUB the house may be filled to its utmost
There will be a meeting of the capacity before the speaker arrives.
Why
pay rent when your rent money
Novi Libri Club at the home of Mrs. Come early and you will get a seat.
will
pay
for your own home? See us
E. S. Alderman at 3 o’clock. Mrs.
Pennington will assist as Hostess.
at once. We can really help you.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

INCOME TAX WILL
BEAR DOWN LESS
THAN LAST YEAR

-1

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS

Inter-Urban Park
V

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300 AND
UP. EASYTERMS:

Have you seen the new
Awning Striped
Caps
LAKE WALES TENT &
AWNING CO.
61-lt.

KNUT I. NILSSON

the prices in
♦

W. B. LAHR & CO.

”

j

Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a |
sample of our work.
|

"N atures Masterpiece

”

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida

I

LAKE WALES

I

P ostal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a to tal o f $23,827,48 for 1926. Gain was
56 p e r <^nt.

ii■ 1

The Highlander

-»v>
5nV25 jum ped from
,250, a g ain of 262 per

K\t'
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WRITE A “NO” OPPOSITE CRYSTAL PARK TODAY
ITS ONLY WAY TO MAKE
YOUR PROTEST
EFFECTIVE.

JUDGE DECIDES
ELECTION O N L Y
A STRAW BALLOT
Council Seeks Mandate to
Build City Hall in the
Park.

Which Way?

EDITORIAL
I AM^THE

This is the day on which council will
try, for the second time to get the
people to endorse Crystal Park as the
site for the proposed city hall, fire
station and police station.
Crystal Park will have 18 opponents
and council hopes that in the multipli
city of sites, Crystal Park will get a
mandate that will be big enough to
suit. Efforts to get an injunction against
the election failed and confusion is
greater since than before this futile
effort, for now there is a considerable
doubt in people’s minds as to who
will be allowed to vpte. Judge Petteway, in his order did not state just
who could vote but he is quoted as
saying that anyone with the qualifi
cations of a legal elector should be al
lowed to vote. Just exactly what he
said in this respect and just how the
election judges will construe it is
not known. It would seem as if the
rules, once laid down, should govern
but whether they will or not The
Highiander does not know.
Election Not Legal
State Department Under
The request for an injunction was
takes Job Raising a
heard in chambers at Bartow Wednes
day afternoon. About 20 people were
Fund of $200,000
piossnt from Lake Wales. Judge
Fetoeway seems to have taken the
stand that rile election called by coun
c i l nad no more legal status than a
The Florida department of the
8u..\. vote called by the Literary Di American Legion has taken over the
gest, the Independent Order or Odd- Job of raising funds to have a Florida
fei.ovvs, toe baptist Church or any juiitiing at theJSesquieentennial Ex
other group of citizens would have pos,., ion which is. to be heid in Phila
hau, m other words, none at ail. '
delphia this coming summer. The leg-The request for an injunction ask sia-ure failed to appropriate money
ed c<iat the ejection be«enjoined be W a buiieirrg Or a 'uispfay' arid many
cause io was illegal, not rie.ng caitbd ,,eopie who think Florida ^should csrthe proper length of time because it , Lny be represented at this: great
linuxti tne vote to those who nad paid exposition, have urged that- the Lethe- id io poll tax and because it at O,ob take on itself the 'task of rais
tempted to decide a question already ing tne funds lor the building.. The
ssttied, nameiy that the 1 city hail uiamission has been accepted and the
siiOu d not be built in: Crystal Park, region will raise the funds.
this having been decided, by vote of
The FloripafState .Chamber of Com
10 tp or no rater than Feb., 16,. Judge merce will carry orifthe exhibit from
Pete-way’s order -follows: '
me state it is understood, the Legion
IIs x iiC 'i.riiC U li COURT TENTH jmy taking on itself the job of sup. J iJ jJiO iA b/ CC*Cb.T j n a n d f o r p.ymg funds for the building. The
x u i n C o ii n t y, F l o r i d a
xiiib.ts will probably be in the hands;
L. Si lAcuff, G. W. Bassett, et als, of a commission ,to be named later.
vs vhe City of Lake Wa.es, Poik Coun
xhe expense of the building will be
ty, X.oii^ia. A Mumc.pal Corporation 2(iu,000, and Lake Wales quota has
L. n . Tviamer, Mayor, C. C. Thull- oeen bet at $1,000
Mayor L. H.
beriy, Cedige E. Witmore, J. M. Till xefamer has • accepted the place ms
man, N. L. Edwards and'H. S. Nor ..hairman of the local .committee. How
man, as members of- and constituting' ard Thuiiberry of the Legion placed
the City Council of the City of Lake the matter before the Rotary Club
Wales, Florida.
iuesaay and the' club endorsed the
After- argument, application to en 'idea of an exhibit at this exposition.
join election is hereby denied, but it
The Sesquicentermial will constitute
is hereby ordered that the defendants a great gathering of the sovereign
are hereby restrained from paying Out states of the Union, each, showing its
ar.y money of the City p i base V ales -individual progress since it became a
for any of the expenses incident to part of the United States and setting
advertising and homing the paid elec or t»;e many things it now possesses
tion until the further order of the in the way of resources arid assets.
court,' this March 4, 1926.
Florida cannot remain aloof from
H. C. Petteway,
an exhibition of national character
Judge. ,;uch as the Sesquicentermial without
The order decides the only question inviting a deiuge ox criticism and
about'which no one in particular car propaganda greater and stronger than
ed,_ nameiy . who should pay for the yet experienced .
election. At any rate city funds canWith Florida in the spot light, of
no. be used.
popular thought at this time, the
Should Vote Big “No”
otate must adequately demonstrate in
A t a. meeting of a few of those a concrete manner to its critics, and
qpposed to the City hail being built .he thousands of doubting Thomases
in Crystal Park Thursday ‘afternoon throughout the United Stacks the fal
they decided not to vote at all in the lacy of the propaganda which has
emc-ion today. The editor of Tne been spread like a great fire over
Highiander was no; at the meeting the country, to the effect that Florida
bus understands that.the attitude tak _s not a sound foundation and that its
en .sahat the matter once iiavi. g 'be-n riiei assets are confined -to real esdecided it would be folly to go into -a.e promotion and the entertainment
an .election and settle it again,
jjjf tourists.
file Highlander does not agree with
The proposed Florida Palace, which
this idea, ft believes that any effort is of Spanish design with open tropi
to pat the city hall in Crystal Park cal com),, is being projected at a cost
should be scotched when ever it raises of $2 j0,000 and will cover 60,000
its head.
square feet or space. It will be cen
I. agrees that council should not trally located rh
the
exposition
hav. g bi ought the ma ter up again as grounds and near California’s building
i t ,has and on that point believes its Jnder the plan presented by the Ex
stand is clear but, since tne matter ploit Committee of,th e State Cham
hx.3 Dem brought up, it reiterates its ber of Commerce, embracing the sup
advice, given i&st Tuesday, to Vo.e ervision of the promotion of:the build
“NO” on Crystal Park and not to voce ing, there Will be two distinct classes
for any of the 18 sites. I£ does this, Si displays, viz: The Florida Exhi
knowing that council will probably bits ,o cover 28,900 square feet of
throw out such votes, but believing space, which takes in the entire cen
that this is the only way left to voice t a l sectipn of the attractive builda ay opposition to the descration of .i-g and the individual displays by
Crystal Park *hat is proposed. If they industries, developers
and others
“axe thrown out, the number so Thrown Which displays will be passed upon by
out will be known, the* voters may be the istate Chamber Of Commerce besure.
xore being admitted to the building,
That anpther injunction will be fne State Chamber of Commerce wiil
sought if council tries to build the aiso perfect the^rules and regulations
« t f hall in Crystal Park, is stated. -o be observed.
There ris no mandate on council to
build tHe city hall in Crystal Park,
State D. A. R. Officer Coming
The resolutions setting forth the
Mrs. John Leonard of Sanford whoneed for the election in July 1925, at -s State Recording Secretary of the
which $50,000 was voted for a city hail Florida Daughters of the American
did not set forth that it was to be Revolution will arrive. Saturday to
built in Crystal Park. The election be the guest of Mrs. M. M. Ebert,
ballot did not so state.
Regent of Lake Wales Chapter. She
The $50,000 was' voted for the is planning her visit at this time es
“erection of a city hall.” Council is pecially to attend the D. A. R. tea to
under ho mandate to build it in Cry be given at Hotel Wales Monday af
stal Park. In fact all the instructions ternoon. Mrs. Leonard and Mrs.
are to the contrary.
Ebert were girlhood friends.

To -eveiy man there openeth a Way
and Ways and a Way.
And the High Soul climbs the High
Way .
And the Low Soul gropes the Low.
And in between on the misty flats,
the rest drift to and fro.
But, to every man there openeth a
High Way and a Low. ,
And every man decideth the Way his
Soul shall go.
— John Oxenham

PRINTING PRESS

CITY HALL
If you feel that the City Hall, Fire
and Police Station should not be lo
cated in Crystal Park, write a big
“NO” opposite the Crystal Park place
on todays ballot and do not vote “Yes”
on any of the other proposed sites.
This is the only effective way to
register a protest against the desecra
tion of Crystal Park.
There are several other good sites
proposed in the 18 on the ballot, but
council has left no time for discussion
of them or for a chance to unite on
any one. , The average voter, unless
he is a real estate man, will not know
where they are or whether the price
asked is a good one or not. K Were
there time for discussion one of these
sites might appeal to all as the best
thing in view but unfortunately coun
cil has left no time for discussion fn
its effort to get some show of man
date to build the city hall in Crystal
Park.
Therefore, the Highlander urges
that the vote should be “NO” on Crys
tal Park. Leave the matter of choos
ing a site to another -time when there
will be a chance for deliberation and
well informed action. Don’t be stam
peded into making a bad choice in a
nurry.

• "w ritten

I

by Robert H.

Dol/fc(

fo r R. Hoe & Co., Inc.

AM THE PRINTING PRfeSS, born of the mother
earth. My heart is of steel, my limbs are of
iron, and my fingers
of brass.

I sing the songs of the wmrld, the oratorios of his
tory, the symphonies of all time.
I am the voice of today, the herald of tomorrow.
I weave into the warp of the past the woof >oi the
future. ‘I tell the stories df peace and war alike.

D. A. R. TO GIVE TEA AT
HOTEL WALES ON MONDAY
The rake Wales Chapter, Daugh
ters of the American Revolution ex
tends a cordial invitation to all visit,ng Daughters and to all those who
are: eiigioie to membership in ■the
oocjeiy, to attend a tea at tne Wales
xxotel on Monday aiternoon, March
8th. An interesting program has been
arranged to begin at 8 o’clock. 1This
enjoyable affair has been planned in
celebration of the ’fourth birthday
anniversary of Lake Wales Chapter
and the State officers, as well as Win
ter Haven' and Lakeland Chapters
nave been invited to attend. Members
of the Lake Wales Chapter will please
note that a short busines ssession will
oe heid at half past two o’clock Mon
day afternoon.

I make the human heartbeat with passion or ten
derness, I stir the pulse bf nations and make brave
men do braver deeds, and (Soldiers die.
I inspire the midnight toiler, weary at his loom to
lift his head again and gate with fearlessness, into
the vast beyond, seeking the consolation of a hope
eternal.
When I speak a myriad people listen to my voice
The Anglo-Saxon, the Cell, the Hun, the Slav, the
Hindu, all comprehend mdi
I am the tireless clarldh of the news. I carry
your joys and sorrows evtpy hour. I fill the dul
lard’s mind with thought! uplifting. I am light,
knowledge, and power. I epitomize the conquests of
mind over matter.
I am the record of all things mankind has achiev
ed. My offspring comes td you in-the candle’s glow,
amid the dim lamps of poverty, the splendor of
riches; at sunrise high noofr, and in thV waning even
ing.
I am the laughter'and tears of the world, and I
shall never die until all things return to immutable
dust.
.

LEGION PLANNING
TO PUT STATE IN
SESQUICENTENNIAL

I am the printing press,

“NO FENCE” LAW
IS SUSTAINED BY
JUDGEPETTEWAY
I

*-

COURTHOUSE RIDS
RIDGE BOARDS
ARE HELD TO BE
INTERESTED IN
MUCH TOO HIGH
STATE ROAD
Meeting of Road Committee, Lowest $186,000All RejectHere To Discuss Ne w 1*’ ®d by ^Commissioners^
New Bids 18th
Road Route.
Following consideration of all bids
Representatives from Haines City, for construction of the contemplated
Lake Hamilton, Lake Wales, Babson addition to the Polk County Court
Lark and Frostproof met Wednesday house decision was reached by the
in the Chamber of Commerce rooms commissioners in executive . session
to discus the proposed -rerouting of Tuesday ,to turn down, all offers and
State Road 8, better known as the (fall for new bids March 18 says the
Scenic Highway.
Bartow- Record. Five' bids have been
These representatives outlinded a received ranging from $186,000 to
roufe for the highway which will fol $207,550.'
At th e ' af ter noon session of the
low the Ridge and at the same time County Commissioners bids for, con
will eliminate all grade corssings. arid structing the addition to the court
plans and include lessening the haz house were opened. Five bids were
received ranging from $,186,000 to
ards of all curves ..
$207,550.
„
At the meeting it was decided to
Bids were received from Horton &
send a committee, of one preferably Smith, $263,000. Marshall Jackson
Senator Etheridge of De Soto City Co., $196,786, Earle Corporation, $207
Co.,
or Mark Lance of Avon Park to at- 551. Fleishman .Engineering
$186,000 arid a bid by telegram for
cend the meeting of the State Road $195,000.
Commission in Tampa the tenth of
All bids were accompanied by a
this month and to present to them certified check and promise for com
the plan for re-routing as. proposed pletion ranged from seven months to
a year.
by the Ridge representatives.
Immediately after opening the bids
Under their pian the new route the commission went into executive
will follow closely and the present session with the architect for the -conroute from Haines City South to sideration x>f the bids.
The Palmland Realty Co., located in
Frostproof and would have all the ad
vantages of the present route and the northern part of -the county sent
more.
, ,
'
■
> a long.communitarian to the commis-

BROADCASTER “M L S THE WORLD” WHY
THERE IS SUCH A SPREAD BETWEEN
COST CF FRUIT HERE AND ON TABLE

Rules Cattle Cannot Roam
Wild Without Danger
Being Impounded
In a special hearing before Judge
Petteway of the Circuit Court this
week, argument was heard regarding
the no-ience law 61 Pone County, says
the Baitow Record, editorially.
The free range cattlo interests rep
resented by u-dge B el, well known
attorney, of .^rcadia,. sougljt to en
join ShefuF Wilder irOffT'enrorcing the
.aw re'gardirig the impounding of ea
tie roaming trie county.
•Milton Wilson, tin. tow attorney
represented Sheriff Wilder and so ai,
iy presented the no.-ien.e case that
Judge retieway dismissed the suit tor
injunction,
The controversary was a serious
matter lor folk bounty The agricul
tural interests, wishing,to abolish th
free range live stock that, had damag
ed groves and crops for years unnurnbered in Polk' County, succeeded
in 1924 in passihg a-loeai measure by
a wide majority abolishing free range
in the county.
It was many months before the law
was really put into lore®. G raduaiiy
it was i'eit however, and began to.
craw opposition from the cattlemen
Efforts were made mon.lis a6o te
secure an injunction on ihe sherilff.
pounding operations but the case was
•aid over irom time to time until tne
special hearing Monday.
Unless the case is carried to the
Supreme Court, the ma ter ,s settled
so rar as free range goes in
foil,
County. The sherur Las the right t:
ake up any stock roaming loose a n ,
hold it until the owner has paid
proper fees for release or until the
rime limit has expired ai.d it can he
sold for charges.
• Had the injunction been granted
and free range come back evbn tem
porarily in folk county a great uea
of damage would have been done.
Many -fences had been taken down
around the groves and in other ways
the farming sections were unprepared
to handle an invasion of stock.
The county is fsr.uririte that the
decision supported the contentions of
the no-fencs group.

DOLLAR’S VALUE
IS NOT ALWAYS
EXACTLY ALIKE
Jay Burns Gives Talk on
“The .Fluctuating Dollar”
To Rotarians
“The Fluctuating Dollar" does not
sound like a topic that could be made
Interesting or, even intelligible to the
average person but Jay Burns proved
to the Rotary Club Tuesday at Ho
Wales that it could be made most i 1
teresting. Mr. Burns has made an in
tensive study of economics and know.,
more about the subject than the ;
erage man ever dreamed there. \
to know.
He showed how the dollar had g
down in value since 1914 until it woibuy less than half of what it wo-.
buy at that time and now is begin
ning to go up again though it had not
yet reached the point where it could
bring home a srnuch bacon as it did
in the pre-war period.
That the decline in value of the dol
lar was due to the much greater num
ber of them available, he showed
pointing out that a dollar, the meas
ure of money value is subject to the
same law as is the measure of any
other commodity, a bushel of wheat
being worth less, for instance, in a
year when there are more of them on
the-,market than in a year when the
supply-of wheat is limited,
' Mr. Burns told how the decrease in
value of the dollar pinched the man
with a fixed income and said that
some manufacturers had adopted the
policy of paying their men on the val
ues as shown by the Commodity Value
index, realizing that a dollar is worth
only what you can get for it.
The talk was heard with great in
terest. Mr. Mullins, a banker from
Ann Arbor, Michigan, a member of
the Michigan-Elorida Club, said after
the talk that it was the most scholar
ly and interesting exposition of the
subject he had ever heard. Jay Burns
Jr., was chairman of the entertain
ment committee for the day and was
congratulated on having put on sugh
_an excellent program.
.■

VITAL NEED OF
RE-DISTRICTING
He and Capt. Mann were
Speakers at C. of C.
- Meet Thursday.
The Chamber of Commerce lunch
eon, Thursday noon, at the Lake View
Ian wu3 given over to doiscuSsion of
che proposed redistricting of Polk
County. Jack Pryor, County Commis
sioner from Haines City and A. T.
Mann., wiiairman of the County Comiirijs.oners, n-om Bartow were present
and presented the sentiments of the
.bolter Polk County cities.
oack r ryor was th e ’main speaker
of the day and being in very close
touch with the situation and how feel
ing ror and against it is .running
.inoughout -the county, gave a very
lucid and interesting talk.
Mr. r yor seated that Haines City
is sending out a man over its dis
trict witii a petition in favor of the
re-dislrktirig and at the same rime
he is explaining the advantages to
be gained by the redistricting to those
who are not familiar with the plan,
arid that considerable sentiment was
being worked up in this manner and_
he expressed the hope ‘ that Lake
Wales would do likewise for, he poin-i
ted out, .t is omy through personal
touch and explanation that people in
the country are given a chance to
. understand the plan fu.ly.
Owing to some coritusiion as to
the piace where the luncheon would
be heM the attendance was rather
sman ouc it is hoped that at the
-X i in--ring the a tendance will in
crease for the topics discussed are al,
wdysritriiksfy and of vi al interest. ‘

Sioners requesting a loiter from them
which they stated was not ro: ad.eitising purposes, endorsing th ir prep
osition. They claim.d in ihe ict-er
that an official of the cou i.y hal sent
Best Way to Cut it Down is For Consumer, to out derogatory statements in regard
to their subdivision arid wanted the
Buy by the Box and to
assurance that no member, o f the
board had sfrit out such iniorrnhrion
“Carry His Own,”
6 New York and .to attest io ..he fact
that this land was h g^-and'dry.
Cli..... An 4 RO,.RAM WILL BE
The commission made a - anvass
(We quote the fourth of a series of ; point were disappointing they showed
- l . U N AT KIN. ri.jO.il' HOME
among
ihsmsriv.s
a.
I
round
that
no
the
jobber,
or
fruit
wholesaler,
was
radio lectures given by Mr. A. M.,.1
Mrs. it. H; Linderman, Chairman of
Pratt, nationally known citrus mark working on about a 10 per cent gross inember had sent ny . eiagram or ..m lu-oij idcpai ittunc 01 tne Woman’s
eting expert, which are broadcast each; margin; and after deducting the written a letter dcr .aatory to . their VUlUlv ,rias announced mat a musical
Tuesday night from the Winter Park wholesale expenses, he averaged only land and instructed t ie I. - k to •write *’-Ml ■■‘i\ v , i._l6 given by the Dspartthe .iinu 0 t a ; .a : • M riy stated
Broadcasting station, Winter Park,-: 3 1-3 net profit.
Retailing, was the next big prob they were not in a p . non 0 niake Mrs i ,£ Marilyn Manor, the home of
Florida, WDBO at 10 P. M., Eastern
Herbert Dix Kingsbury, in iitounStandard Time. The lecture quoted lem investigated, and the retailer wa3 -ny iu ether statem ,.t
tain uaivu, on March r'X, at a o.O o’clock
Jlhe hainpa jiib: it h ad two reprebelow was broadcast at 10 P. M., on; found to be working on a margin two
.. A* saver offering s to be taken
March 2. The finaL lecture will be and a h a lf' times as great as the sen.arives u col’e Mis t: jiii.Aksa on to
embers of the Woman’s Club
given March 9th “A Straight Talk to wholesaler, or to be exact, 26 per sell a page a h or s;:>rii ri'ri wh;. h the are
mvited to be pres, n,, and are
T,i
x rib-jxie is
cent. YetBradsireet and others show Commission toex.
the Home Buyer of Citrus Fruits”
o •
bring a friend.
ii.ion
- The Winter Park Boadcasting Sta ed retail expenses were so heavy as ‘.planning a s„ b'crcu a
.:t
24 to
tion WDBO 1250 K. C. S., 240 Me- ; to force over 25 retailers out of busi -uiz che iWici' .it v
•*. GALE TO BE HELD
ness every year. The Government’s ~S pages aiid 12 - • ;
■tries stated
ters).
*. 0 . oe a .
o i home-made
p a . . ' C.i > i . .
investigation indicated a net profit xl8.<$#& *ng ad; •'•» iront ox tur office of ShrigWHY THE CONSUMER PAYS SO of only 1.5 for the retailer,, or less /ercissraon; ci ini: ■ .4
: ar,d o.hers iey and Norris sponsored by ihe girls
MUCH AND THE GROWER j than h a lf-of the net-prof it of the or the county' v.ou ci L i s write-ups
c
.' " hool class 01 the Methodist
GETS SO LITTLE.
'wholesaler. Yet the retailers pro of the .various'''th.,g:>
interest' In ounuay school. Til's-sai, - is „ h»
During the War, the public was so portion of the consumers dollar is the county. Each . 0 1
riener or the n ::u c riaturday . .
13: pubiil
aroused over the discrepancies be greater than any other item in fruits County was asked L.
- gem em en;
...L'Oi’isja
p this cl
tween consumer and producer prices, and perishables. Doubtless there are i-o appoint someone in
1 section to j
that our Government made the first too many retailers who do not under co-opeiate wi.h them i getting this |
.regularity , a : obta m iig
riOop. y supplies for the county, 1
comprehensive investigation of the stand sound merchandizing. Also no information.
A telegram was received from H. he w, ■s unable.to be p;s sent. W«ul
kind on perishable fcSod products. The doubt, you as the consumer, have un
public were expecting some rather j. knowingly contributed to the retailers Wein Traub, who .raised -the ire of ihe anyd ■• g xuether wi : : -j d:
n
startling disclosures of profiteering,: difficulties in many ways.
j Commissioners at their meeting Feb.,
,-8 matter could not be lei
i 20 making rather serious charges, al ed at this tim.e
but the findings , from this stand- i
(Continued on page 7)
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FLORIDA DOESN’T GIRLS TO PLAY
GET CREDIT FOR ON EAST COAST i
AT BASKET BALL
ALL ITS BUILDING

1st Methodist Church
•

_________g M

|

HOK SPOKE TO BARTOW WOMEN
Prof. H&k of Lake Wales gave an
-interesting talk on Czecho-Slovakia
telling of the present and future of

At a joint session of the Boards of
Trustees and Stewards of the church
on last Tuesday night it was unani
mously decided never again to loan
the, church chairs for any purpose,
only on strictly religious occasions.
Some of -the church chairs have been
Ten
Left
in
Big
Bus
Wed
State Chamber of Commerce
lost by loaning, others hi\ve been in
jured, and one was found on a street
nesday Noon; Beat St.
Starts More for Better
in our city where it had fallen off the
Cloud That Night
car that was carrying it. This caused
Collection of Data.
our officials to take action in this mat
ter.
The address of Capt. Hobson on last
Florida is not being given proper. Ten of the liveliest, snappiest girls Wednesday
night was one of the
credit for th« large volume of con-!™ Lake Wales comprising the mem- greatest ever delivered in this city. It
in the » „ « , I
'th« L,ke W„l™ Hi*h School was scientific ti> the very core, very
savs the Florida State Chamber o f , Basket Ball team left Wednesday noon profound, manifesting rare scholar
ship on the part of the speaker, logical
Commerce, because the tabulations of for a trial to the East Coast that they 'from
beginning to ending; yet simple
hope
will
be
one
of
conquest,
during
concerns in the north, while regarded
enough for all to comprehend the
which they hope <to meet girls high I
^ ^ tr u th s
as accurate, invariably fail to in school teams in St. Cloud, Dania, Palm wonderful truths presented, and so
clude millions of dollars worth of per- Beach, Vero Beach, Fort Pierce, Fort very interesting that when an hour
had passed the people were not tired.
mits each month. In no instance has Lauderdale, Melbourne, and Miami. The congregation was very la r g e the state chamber yet found where a Chaperoning the party there face Mrs. filling every available pew and chair
Joseph W. Carson, Miss Florence
single tabulation covered more than Johnson, their sponsor and their coach in the church. The offering Was quite
25 cities and towns in the state and H. H. McClendon. They travelled in large, and we will be able to report
even these failed to include building a bus loaned to them by Mr. Hattpn the exact amount in a few days. This
permits for all of them ippnth by of the Highlands Investment Co. In great military man will give this
wonderful address to the colleges and
month.
the party are the Misses Helen Jones,
The national monthly building sur Catherine Brantley, Ruby Paige, Ros universities of the state, and to some
vey, prepared by S. W., Strans and Co. amond Carson, Louise Briggs, Jessie of our largest High Schools at a later
for January shows New York first Lee Edwards, Julia Hatton, Evelyn date.
Tuesday night prayer meeting
with $94,509,178; California second Parrish, Ailene Parrish, and lily Mae- The
*” , £ £ £ o{ the HillSj heid in the
v'th $26,367,817; Illinois third with
| home of Mr< and Mrs. C. H., Ireson
”7,250 and Florida fourth with Thompson.
The team has had a very successful; wag conducted by Br0.; j . M V.ir-nd
Elrod;
/ ■ .7-1,195. The Strauss figures do

'the people in that country before the
Circle 4 of the Methodist Church' at
Bartow says the Record. The circle
has been studying the Peasant Pion

eer by Kenneth C. Miller and as Prof.
Ho ksi a native of Czecho-Slovakia his
talk was not only instructive but also
especially entertaining. During the
afternoon Prof. IJok sang a number
________
of the folk songs.

Bedroom Furniture

S S lT i. pn*S»

The pastor will lead this
,icore of other rapidly develop any rate they are going to have one_ power.
* ting Qn TuPesday night, and desires
V2
tions. Florida gains credit for
____
everybody in the community to attend
\ ij, 9,000,000 worth of construc- Dig time.
! Unconverted people are given a apeci,
'd ranks in fourth place when WON FIRST BATTLE: TOOK
■. 1 r .do chamber declares it undoubtA GAME FROM ST. CLOUD ial invitation.
Next Sunday morning is our regular
i , r-iould occupy second or third. ! ST. CLOUD, FLA, March 4— (Spec
i v-itornia record includes figures ial Dispatch)—The Lake Wales girls communion service. This is the most
45 cities, Florida from only 17 won their first game at this city Wed important service in the whole month.
k
jrnia Chambers of Commerce re- nesday night, beating the St. Cloud Let no church member be absent next
L0 .ously report tReir local building girls team by a score of 16 to 14. It Sunday morning unless kept away by
permit figures each month to one was a good fast game, well played. serious sickness. Visiting Christians
central point with the result that the Thursday everbody was on the way to of all denominations are cordially in
state always ranks high in the nations Ft. Pierce, looking forward to a good vited to the Lord’s table in our church
Ordained ministers will please assist
construction record.
game that night.
the pastor in the administration of the
The Florida State Chamber of Com
Holy Communion.
merce urges every local chamber of
Saves th e Linoleum
Quite a large class of persons will
commerce in the state to forward it
Put four glass Or porcelain casters be received into the church at the 11
by mail each month the total of the
permits issued locally. It also urges mder the kitchen table legs, and keep o’clock hour. A Let all be present who
the newspapers of the state to assist the linoleum from being indented and have requested reception in the church
it in obtaining these records ip order marked up by the movement of the Dy letter ,or otherwise, and the Lord
will give us a great day. .
that-theyi, may be tabulated and an table.
nounced. February figures have "just
been made public by a number of the
cities, but a check indicates that many
are missing. The state chamber asks
th a t, January figures also be sent
with-the February statistics in order
that it may have a complete record
to date.

LOST

LAKE CALOOSA
TO S E E SERIES
OF BOAT RACES

m.

Pi
mm

When your guests come and go they perhaps notice no room
in your home more than they do your bedroom. Consequently
it behooves you to keep this room up to the minute for from it
they gain their impression of your home. . J
We can do much to help you in making the bedroom one of
the show rooms of your home. ( Such pieces as you see above
will turn the trick for you. Come in and look our display over.

Furniture
LAKE WALES.

gg
Topaz and Gold Breast pin probably in Lake Wales j

Eliminations Begin Satur
day } Roger W. Bajbson
Offers a C up.;
| Not of special value except to owner for its associaBABSON PARK, FLA., March 4.— I
Beginning next Saturday there will
be a series of yacht races on Lake
Catoosa*'- Reger W. Babson having of
fered a: handsome cup for the winner
of the series."' There are now about
20 sailboats on the lake. These
races will be in charge of Mr. Frank
Smith and Mr. Preston F. Bryant. It
seems good to see sail boats on the
lake. Considering the beautiful lakes
which Polk county has we feel that
the county has not capitalized the
wn er sports as it should have done.
Fishing has been especially good in
I eke Caloosa and those who have
been out in the early morning have
r.'.de fine catches.

'

'

.

:
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j tions. Reward for Return to THE HIGHLANDER
m
' \ m

Ask
Any Real
tor to show
you Druid Hills“Natures Masterpiece.”
The paving curbing and
sidewalks contracts have
been let in

Spring Coats and
Frocks that
Fashions of the
Paris
Replicas that mirror the nov
elties of the French Touch
and reproduce in color and line
the modes which have been
Inspired by the great stylists
of Paris.

These New Arrivals
.A8
"

W l» ’V*’

< *% ')

Nature's Masterpiece"

and already the sidewalks
are being poured. Con
sider and you will surely
realize how prices are
bound to advance when all
the improvements are in
and building starts.

offer an individual choice for
type, color and style that dif
fer from the original only in
price.

$19.75 to $69.75

j

Children M ust

Places

For Outdoor

Games

This has been Provided for to make
1■ V .

'.the homesites More Desirable in

ALTAM AHA

H E IG H T S
A

You must see this location to appre
ciate its natural beauty. Ask for in
formation about it.

SHRIGLEY & NORRIS
Sales Agents

A. L. ATWOOD
OWNER
/yt/E R C A N T IL E COWBARTOW. FLORIDA^ -

BROKERS PROTECTED

BARTOW’S BIG STORE
HI

FRIDAY. MARCH 6. 1986.

<$>

Ej>G E
MANOR
See Ridge Manor at your very
first opportunity' if you are not
familiar with the development that
has taken place there.

Investigate the values in Ridge
(Manor. See how much is offered
for the prices at which these at
tractive lots are selling.

A Distinctive Home District
In the Highlands at Lake Wales
If marking out a few streets and setting a few

! not merely a prospective one. You will find in Ridge

corner stakes were all the effort we expended to

i Manor some beautiful homesites which are selling

establish a subdivision, we would not be so insistent

! at very attractive prices—at prices which are less

that you give consideration to Ridge Manor. But

than usually asked for property of so high a charac-

here you will find the actual streets—real streets—

| ter. No finer residence lots are to be found any-

winding drives, finely paved and curbed. And you

1where and the location of Ridge Manor is most

will find sidewalks, laid with a nicety, now in use

favorable. Located on the Scenic Highway—which,

and bordered with planted parkings. You will find,

runs right through the property—arid only a mile

too, the other improvements which make a home

from the business center of Lake Wales, it is in the

district all it should be—electricity, city water,

very heart of the activities of central Florida. Ac'- .V .

■

v

■'*'

.

#-

storm sewers. In short, you will find Ridge Manor

cessible from anywhere and within easy reach of

a wonderfully fine subdivision, improved and push

schools, churches, golf courses and amusement

ing forward, already an actual home district and

places, Ridge Manor is indeed ideally situated.

Visit Ridge Manor. Look it over and note the kind of im
provements placed. See the new houses—those built and others
under construction.

RIDGE MANOR DEVELOPEMENT COMPANY
Caldwell Temple Bldg.

?

>>
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THE BEST WAY
The Highlander believes the part
of wisdom and good judgment at the
present time dictates that we should
lay the city hall site over for a
time. Council has no mandate to build
it in Crystal Park unless the result
of todays election, may be so con
strued. The mandate, so far, is thg
other way. If council should attempt
to put it there anyway, it is almost
certain that a suit will ensue. Why
waste time, money and energy and
pull apart when we should all be
pulling together ?
Why not wait until the City Plan
ning Commission, authorized by the
legislature and soon to be named,
can take expert advice on the mat
ter ? It seems to The Highlander this
would be the best way.

Womans Club Heard
Fine Talk on Holy
Land by Traveler

Mrs. Lora S. LaMance National and
organizer of the W. C.
Its the time of orange bloom in International
T. U. was the speaker at the meeting
Florida.
of the Womans Club of Lake Wales
Thursday noon at Crystal Lodge, tell
If IT IF
ing «of her journey to Europe and
Looking over the Tampa papers especially to the Holy Land last sum
f -r an, account of the Galli Curci con mer. Mrs. LaMance is most enter
i' ■ that drew 4,500 people from all taining speaker and has the faculty
seeing and noting many things that
< • South Florida, we had just come of
the ordinary trayeler misses. She
conclusion that our Tampa con- could almost make her hearers see
.... , )rarics to judge from their the things that she described. She
,ia- ■; were more interested in dog spoke of the many hundreds of differ
j , .-Vi, ■,orse races, when we came across ent flowers and birds in Palentine, its
.akes, Mountains ’and delightful scen
- U,-y good account of the affair in ery. The River Jordan she spoke of
u . Times.
as a most beautiful river.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard president of the
1MMI
club, was in the chair. An invitation
V
SHOW WINDOWS
>vas read from the Aubumdale dub
People buy a great deal through the „o join that club in an old fashioned
. eye. So, Show Window advertising is party. Mrs. William Steitz of Lake
will be the speaker of the day
good. But, the highest and best land
and have charge of the program.
Show Window in the town is the Lake
A clipping from the Winter Haven
Wales Highlander. More eyes scan Chief complimenting the musical tal
it than gaze at any other show wi.idow ent shown in the “Belle of Barcelona”
was read. It was pleasant to know
in -Lake Wales. Most o f those eyes that
other towns appreciated the abil
have been used to readirg advertise- ity to be found here.
i ritejits and to forming their judgment
Mrs. J. M. Stritinater of Tampa,
di pfticles based on what tfv! ads say. former president of the Woman’s club
Think it over, some of you grocers of Lake Wales with several club mem
bers from the Tampa clubs will be
who !are trying to kid y.urs6'ves that guests of the club at a date to be set
Show Window stuff >s all you need for April.
A special meeting of the music de
You need The Highlander's Show Win
partment is called for 2:30 Saturday
ded,
too.
to
make
a
real
success
and
j'
Crystal Park. Mrs. Yager an
to draw new trade to the city thus en at
nounced the library rfeading room
larging the Lake Wales trade pool.
opened , to the public Saturday after*noon, a number of splendid books
!MT 11
have .been added to the library-, this
GRAPEFRUIT
season which will be found on the
Dr. W. A. McKenzie of Leesburg shelves. Mrs F, O. Burns was voted
. seyp that grapefruit and ordinary in as a member of the club.
Mrs. D. N. Corbett spoke on the
cooking soda is the finest prescription
for colds and influenza. During the proposed decoration of Crystal Park
the building of a city hall therein.
1919 epidemic of influenza the doctor, by
Mrs. Corbett feels strongly on the
i t , is stated, gave up his civic and subject.
business affairs and treated about
500 people who had influenza. He did IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN
not lose a patient. Many important
CHANCERY.
things! about the health of grapefruit ~*’0. I. W
,S VS J. M. OGLE AND
MRS.
J.
M.
OGLE.
BILL TO FORECLOSE
haye been discovered in recent years.
. .
X
1.
>
rT
,TCE
OF
MASTER’S
SALE.
The fruit is especially valuable as a
Notice is hereby given that the under
diet in fever cases, including influ signed.
Special Master in Chancery in that
certain cause in the Circuit Cpurt, Polk
enza. When eaten regularly it keeps County,
Florida, in Chancery, wherein Geo.
the body properly toned up and ser L. Briggs is complainant and J . : M. Ogle
d
his
wife,
Mr s.J. M. Ogle, are deefndants,
ves as a preventative. Florida grape for the purpose
of satisfying the Final De
fruit are just beginning to get sweet cree rendered on March 2 1926. in said
i.humo by fion. H. C. Petteway, *Judge of
and Florida people should have them said Court, will on the 5th day of April,
A. D., 1926, the same being the firsts Monday
on, ithe table every day. Maybe a of
said month, and a legal saled day, offer
grapefruit, as well as an apple a day, for sale and sell a t the south front door
of
the
House in Bartow, Polk County,
will| keep the doctor' sf.way.—Ocala Florida, Court
to the highest and best bidder for
ash, the following described alnd or so
Star..1
i m

IT 1f 1f
RIDGE IS RIDGE
Selling other parts of the state
; 1 especially of Polk County on the
s..ength of the Ridge Section, is an
act often noted of late since the Ridge
has .become well enough known so that
it is worth while and it is one that al
ways makes a resident of the Scenic
Highlands itch to make the truth
known. Which truth is that there is
only 'one Ridge Section of Florida and
that •in it, those people lucky enough
to live! :on it have what William Chase
Tempfa once said Florida had, namely
“A 'Natural Monopoly.”
An instance of it came to hand in
the Vero Beach Press the other day
in which Arthur K. Morris, founder
of the Morris Plan Bank system, was
quoted. Mr. Morris said, “There are
but three places in Florida that have
impressed me beyond the ordinary.
They are the Temple Terrace section
of Tampa, the Mountain Lake section
of Winter Haven and Vero Beach.’”
Probably all that Mr. Morris knew
of the Mountain Lake section was
what he haw from the automobile of
some good Winter Haven friend but
in speaking of Mountain Lake as he
did it was like- saying that Port
Tampa and Temple Terraces are side
by side or that Vero Beach and Wabasso are interchangeable terms.
Winter Haven does not need to
trade on Lake Wales. It is unique of
itself. It has something no other part
of the state has in the same degree
and it does not need to go to a neigh
bor to grab added attractions. No sir
When you say Mountain Lake and
Lake Wales it is as if you said “Ham
and Eggs”, but when you say Moun
tain Lake and Winter Haven it is as
if one were to ask for “Pork and
Eggs”.
For Ridge is Ridge and Lakes is
Lakes
And rarely the twain shall meet.
And only the guy who nature fakes
Can make them a common seat.

iiii

much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
said decree, to-w it;
T t. fourteen (14), ip Block Thirty-six
(86), in the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County. Florida, according to plat thereof
on fie i-i the office of the Circuit Court
in said Polk County and State of Folrida.
BENJ. H. WEBSTER.
Special Master in Chancery.
Geo. W. Oliver.
Solicitor f"r Complainant.
,
March 5-12-19-26. Apr. 2.

MANY CASES ON
SPRING DOCKET
CIRCUIT COURT

MEETING OF PYTHIAN SISTERS

PAGE SEVEH

DO YOU KNOW LAKE WALES?

' The Pythian Sisters had a very
interesting meeting March 1st. Mss.
Nettie Riddling was installed in the
(From “Peak News” Chamber of Commerce Organ)
office of Mistress of Finance and
In order to intelligently talk about your city you should know accurate and
Stella I. Alexander in the office of pertinent facts concerning it; We have here accumulated the principal talk
Mistress of Record and Correspond ing points about Lake Wales for your information. This tabulation will be
ence. Mrs. Axiey was installing changed monthly and -added to as new facts are gathered.
officer with Mrs. Dysinger and Mrsr. Area ......................................................... .......................... .-........ 4 Square Miles
Altitude ............... ................................................ low 162 feet; high 300 feet
Judge Will be Grinding Chance assisting. y.
Many suggestions for the good of Apartments ...................................................................................... .— ............. 8
Away on Them In
the Temple was discussed. Mrs. Assessed Valuation ....................................................................... $9,877,000.00
$2,752,645.35
E.
Leak, Grand Chief of the Order Banks ......................... ........ 2, Resources (Dec. 31, 1925,)
Another Week.
of Pythian .Si'sters will make her jlonded Indebtedness ........................................: $450,000-00 (General Fund)
Building Permits, 1925 .................................. ............................. $1,026,020.00
official visit soon.
The Grand Temple will meet some Bus Lines .......................................................................... ...... ....... -..............__ 2
Chamber of Commerce dines 1st and 3 rd Thursdays, Noon, Lake Vietor Inn.
Judge John E. Edwards Saturday time in April at Pensacola.
Churches
4 Denominations .......7
sounded the docket for the spring
Climate (Average for 3 years) ............ ........ ....................-....... -.............. 71.5
term of Circuit Court, for Judge Hu
Golf ............................................... .. 18 hole Municipal and 3 Private courses
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
bert C., Petteway who is quite ill at
Government ................................. ........................... ......... Councilmanic Form
his home on Lake Gibson, says the DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, UNI Hotels .......................................... ...... 1........ : - .... ...... .......... - ....................... 3
TED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Industries ................... -.1.............. ...... 25 diversified employing 1200 people
Lakeland Star-Telegram. The term
Gainesville, Florida,
L akes.............................. -.............. ............................. ,.......... 15 in City Limits
February 27, 1926.
opens officially on Tuesday, Marchr
To Frank M. Altman of Unknown address, Parks ...........................................
.........—......... ,................. 312 acres
16, when a large number of civil cases Contestee:
Paved Streets ............... i............ ........................................................ 30 miles
You are hereby notified that J . S. Partin Population....: 1920 ....... 195 ....
have been set. There is only one Who
1925 ...........4000, increase of 403 per centLake Wales, Florida, as his postcriminal case scheduled for the en officegives
.............1.......................... $23,827.48
address, did on November 7, 1926, file Post office Receipts, 1925,........
tire term and this has been carried in this office his duly corroborated applica RailroaSds ..................................... ....................................... .......................... 3
over from a previous term. There tion to contest and secure the can Rotary Clubmeets Tuesday, 2:15, Hotel Wales
of your. Homestead E ntry No. School enrollment, January 1, 1925
are, however, some important civil cellation Serial
850
No. 017010 made January 14,
cases involving large sums of money 017010,
1921. for NW% of NW^4 Section 5, Township Tax Rate ........................................... .
.......... 13 mills.
and the city of Lakeland is defendant 31 S., Range 29 E., Tallahassee, Meridian, and Telephones, February 1, 1925, ....
................... 813
in one while the city of Bartow is as grounds for his contest he alleges that Theatres ......................-..........-............
-...................... 1
said
entryman
has
never
resided
upon,
im
defendant in another. LaRome Hard- proved or cultivated said land since date of Water Supply ....................................
Artesian Well.
aker is asking for $10,000 damage »said entry, but has wholly abandoned the
from the city of Lakeland and this same; and this condition has not been due
J to employment of entryman in the Army
case is set for March 31st.
Navy of the United States under an
Pianist Works Fast
May*Finnell Hoshal is suing the l' or
enlistment antedating March 3, 1921.
The Road of Fame
Atlantic Coast Line for $50,000 and I You are, therefore, further notified that
Experiments have shown that a flrstAlice—It isn’t a half bad part. I
this case is set for April 1st; Mamie I the said allegations will <be taken as con class pianist can touch the keys more
and your said enft*y will be cancelled
speak,twice ‘in the first act and in the
E. Holland and J. L. Holland are fessed.
further right to be heard, either be than 1,000 times with one hand in. one
third act I repress a smile.
asking for $10,000 damages of Dr. without,
fore this office or on appeal, - if you fail minute.
C. C • .Deal, this case being set for to file in this office within twenty days after
the FOURTH p ublication of this notice, as
April 7th; T. A. Goode of Bartow is shown
Cat Rears Terriers
below, your answer under oath,
asking for $10,000 damages and this specifically
These Sadder Days
responding to these allegations of
A
family
consisting of two fox-ter
case will be heard on April 16th.
contest, together with due prpof th at you I On the whole, these are much sad
rier puppies and a kitten is being,
have served a copy of your answer on the
Other Cases Set
der
ages
than
the
early
ones;
not
sad
contestant either in person or by
Other cases set through the term said
registered mail.
»
der in a noble and deep way, but In raised by a cat of Chorley, England.
include:
You should state in your answer the name a dim, wearied way—the why of
O. R. Alexander and son vs A. E. of the post office to which you desire .future
Source of Reform
ennui, and jaded intellect, and uncomHarrison, civil damages $30,000, April notices to be sent to you.
GEORGE
C.
CROM,
Register.
Reforms-conie
from below. No man
fortableness
ofsoul
and
body..
Not
13. .
Date of first publication March .5. 1926.
C. H. Roquemore, Arnie D. Rudd, Date of second publication March 12, 1926. that we are without festivity, but fes with four aces howls for a new deal.—
J. P. Roquemore and Lock Roque Date of third publication March 19, 1926. tivity more or less forced, mistaken, Rochester Tiroes-Union.
more vs'Julius T. Horney, ejectment Date of fourth publication March 26, 1926. embittered, incomplete, not of the
$600, set Tuesday April 13.
heart. And the profoundest reason of
Keep Guard on Tongue
J. A. Johnson vs, A. M. Duke, civil C. P. Durrance, damages $2000, April this darkness of heart is, 1 believe,
Many a man’s tongue shakes out his
damages $1500, second case April 14. 2.
master’s undoing.—Shakespeare.
John McCann vs Leo Longworth, r J. W. Bowen vs S. M. Werner, civil our want of faith.—Ruskin.
replevin, April 16.
Action $1500, April 6.
W. S. Badcock vs. Dr. J. W. BenGeo. Boynkin, executor for Sam
net, replevin, April 16.
uel Bennett vs James Burkett, eject
E. B. Simmons vs. J. A. Curtis, civil ment, April 7.
damages, $3000, April 16.
J. A. Garrard vs J .J. Boynton civil
Thos. A. Goode vs. J. Foster Sloan action, April 6, $3000.
and C. L. Rocker, damages $1500
J. M. Torbett vs Mrs. C. R. Ford
second case, April 12.
damages $1600, April 14 .
Hugh W. Wear vs W. S. Conway, r Mrs. J. E. Hoshal, administrator
Bt) BLANCHE QILL
damages $20,000 first case April 12. vs Atlantic Coast Line, damages $50John Reichert vs. S. B. Chute civil 000, April 1.
action $1000 April 13.
South East Investment Co., for M.
Gertrude E. Le Bourveau vs Fred E. Lyle and Roger B. Lyle vs Eugene
SPOT, THE STEAMER MASCOT
Sloan as Sloan Fruit Co., $3500, set V. Haynes, ejectment, $1000, April 8.
for April 15.
A favorite resort of California is with not only the chef, bnt all the
... Wm. Mason and Gurth C. Clarkson
Charles E. Straus, Jr., vs E. A., vs Edith J. Just, damages, ' $2000, Long Beach, situated twenty miles crew, for several years, and they them
Bowen ,ejectment passed for the term. April 9.
from Los Angeles on the ocean. Djir- selves are the best of friends.
Viola Rushing and John Rushing vs i Mrs. J. E. Allen and J. E. Allen vs ing the past few years its growth has
One day Tabby, while climbing
Nancy Ivey, ejectment March 16.
W. L. Rushing and wife and H. H. been very rapid. This seashore town around on the decks, as was her cus
McCornon & Co., vs. W. C. Lanier, Jackson, ejectment April 9,
has one of the finest stretches of hard tom, was too venturesome and fell
D. Prine, W. H. Green, A. S. Keith,
As will be seen from the above the level beach on the coast and a pleasure into the jjea. -The surf was very rough
civil action $1000, March 17.
term of court will be a busy place
J. C. Lay and J. D. Houston vs L. and so busy that it will be necessary wharf 1,800 feet long with a large sun that day, and Tabby began to struggle
in the water! Spot
P. Kimbrough, not set, damages $5000 for the Criminal Court of Record to parlor at the outer end.
watched' the cat for a
Ernest B. Simmons vs Wm. L. do as it did one other term and that is It hqs an all-the-yearfew minutes, then sud
Springer, damages $1000, March 17. to meet and adjourn until a later date round climate,, pleasant
denly seemed to realize
L. D. Edwards, vs Harry Stone, possibly the first week in May.
in winter as well as in
damages $1500, March 19.
that the waves were toe
summery and one may
List of Jurors
H L. Strine vs E. W. Bailey, Jr.
much for her and she
It is expected that when Circuit have a dip in the ocean
damages $2000, March 18.
was drowning. He gave
court opens Judge Petteway will be ever day in the year. W. E. Lee vs. T. A. Currie damages able to take care of the session in his
a pitiful bark and
One time, not- long
$2000, March 18.
usual prompt and efficient manner. ago, while we were en
whine, then ~ jumped
Carro’l D. Judson vs Spurgeon, El The jurors for the. term are as fol joying a stay at Long
into the ocean, grabbed
liott civil action, $2000 March 29.
lows:
Tabby by the back of
Beach the
Steamer
Pete Miller vs. J. E. Fortner civil
J. B. Mitchell, Paul J. Samson, W. B----- was anchored
the neck and by hard
action, $15,000, March 19.
A. Stuart, A. L. Durrance, C. L.,
work managed to swim
Sam Hewett vs. Roux Crate Co.,' Drawdy, J. M. Keen, Wm., D. Gray, there for a few, days.
with
her and finally
The
mascots
of
this
damages, $1500 passed for the term.
W. A. Jordon, Chas, F. Kinney, E.
reached shore.
H. E. Briggs vs Tho3. W. Purdy, D. Sikes, L. P. Broadfield, Otto Kiime steamer were a dog
ejectment, March 29.
Both Spot and Tabby
Harold Wilson, W. H., Tillis, Fred T. named Spot, and a cat
F. S. Barlow vs Town of Haines Bedford, J. R. English, W. W. Davis, whose name was Tab
were more dead than
City, passed for the term, appealed A. E. Graham, Harry E. Johnson, R. by. They belonged to the chef of the alive, but the care of the chef and
from a lower court.
H. Clark, J. D. Nagle Isaac S. Coon, boat, who always gave them the choic sailors brought them to life again. A few:
G. R. Jones vs Mine and Mill Sup Vv. A. Brown, S. D. Barksdale, O. L. est bits to eat, and took the best care days after this the Long Beach Humana
ply Co., damages $4000, March-30.
Childs, J. D. Barton, Wesley Sherouse
great pets .society decorated Spot for bravery.
La Rome Hardaker vs G. W. Hald- D. L. League, D. R. Drigfer, Paul E. of them. They have been
(©, W e s te rn N e w sp ap e r U nion.)
erman, H. E., Cornell, H. Christ as Nelson, L. G., Arrington, H. M. Angle
Dixie Highway Garage damages $5000 Leon Thompson, Ben G. Mayo, H. L.
March 31.
jCostine and J. E. Worthington. Out
W. W. Motz vs Cla-a A. Johnson of this list of jurors the grand jury
damages, $10,000 March SO,
( will be chosen when the first session
W. W. Montz vs Geo. Gammons civil of court is called on the 16th and the
action, $10,000, April 2.
i rest will compose the petit jury for
First State Bank of Ft. Meade vs (the term.

Little <Trai?eloques

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS

We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash
Positively No Credit
Notary PuH’\
Room for Rent

Room'i Unfurnished
Private Keep Out
Oner. Came In
F or R ent ■

No Loafing
TV - U V n
©ale
im o

Milk
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent

THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

s i ? ''
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Back Up Your Police

m

(From the Dearborn Independent)
There is great present need for the
American public to realize its vital
interest in the police. They are our
fellow-citizens detailed to the duty,
always arduous and often dangerous,
of safeguarding our peace and se
curity. In the fight against crime
they are our front line. The public
attitude of regarding the crime situ
ation as a struggle between two
teams, the Police Team and the Crook
Team, with the publicans mere spec
tators, is a dangerous attitude. If it
continues, we shall have difficulty in
getting police, and that will be for
the public a rude awakening. Police
duty is npw the most hazardous in
America. This paper has tried to get
the figures on the slaughter of police
men last year, but no police authority
possesses them or is Willing to give
them out. The figures were wanted
to bring America to a realization, if
possible, of the war actually started
and now being carried on in our
midst, with our public servants, the
police, as the chief victims. Jt is a
subject which would be well worth
•publicity.

When Bishop John Fisher, prisoner
In London Tower, was made cardinal,
Henry VIII Is said to have remarked:.
*‘P«nl may send him a hat. but I will
leave him never a head to wear It."

LASSI TER & CARR A W A Y
CITRUS

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V OLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida . .............................Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

J E DEISHER
Engraving
Diamonds
'
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.

H U N T B R O S . INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398

BARTOW, FLORIDA
SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant

First Professional Ball

|
j
|

j

Civil Engineering — Surveying.
- - - - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE - - - Estimates Cheerfully Given
Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner .are most cordially invited to
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

j

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

j

*

7 Bullard Building
Phope 132
Lake Wales, Florida '

Judge From the Best

Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

MISS ALMA WILSON
-

-

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store

i Watch, Clock and Jewelry j

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

j |
DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to'figure with you.

*

j

Repairing

W

s a g . .*/.

| Gold and Silver Soldering

m

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

READY — PROMPTLY
AS PROMISED.

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

C. G. LYNN

JAMES A. DAWSON

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

OPTOMETRIST

We make it a point never to disappoint
f man on his ear. When he brings it
into our shop for service or repair, and
ive tell him it will be ready at a certain
time, you can bet your bottom dollar
he’ll have it at the time we se t!
And the work! Say, man, we’ve got real
mechanics here. Try us and see. Your
car never ran “sweeter” than it will
when we finish with i t !

€>

{hr Better Eqesiqht

Phone 36
•First St., and Central Avenue

Are our two leading special
ities.
Nourishing white,
rye or whole-wheat bread
baked under the most sani
tary .conditions.
Delicious cakes of ample va
riety.

Scenic Highway Garage

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating

Lake Wales

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

c o n tr a c to r s!

Office in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

Phones
►«.' Office 84

New Home on First Street.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

SEPTIC TANK for

Florida

Which Means 24-hour Service.

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month |
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordajly welcome. Mrs. A N N^ YODER, N.
G„ Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G„ Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW Sec’y.

LAKE WALES

LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular
Communicatior
Becond and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall
V isiting, brothers invited
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy

Offices: Suites 14-15. Rhodesbilt Arcade
H ours: IQ to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

B. B. B A I L E Y

Successors to

Mammo-h Grove Guest House

(a) o - $; •
announ e - - •>(

LAKE WALES LODl.E NO. lilt
Law Offices of

T h e L ake W ales G uest H ouse

ANNOUNCEMEI-' T •

Independent Order of Oddfellow..
every Friday night in the Masonic Temp)*
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G.,’ Willian
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

(hi

LAKE WALES OV
107, Order of Eas^err
S ta r

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando* Florida.

pivetfr

o .■

h

Landscape . a <ene

Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
Real Estate and Corporation Law
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
jSO qfe
..Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hail
V isitin -' Pythian.- cord
J. J. MACDONALD
hliy invited.
I. F. Leg
Public Accountant.
gette, C. C.; Tom !’• as*
Audit Systems; Taxes
k . of R. & S. r
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-DivisAm Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

PHONE 24

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
I

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
, TELEPHONE 298-L

LODGE DIRECTORY

Res. 187-R

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
I
j

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

SANFORD BROS."

THE LIBERTY BAKERY

ii4

c"S. J

Caldwell Bldg.

BREAD AND CARE

th a t will put the flies about
your place 'entirely out of
business.
XIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W. Roy Wynn, manager
Sessons Ave. Phone 159-J

Sk
.>

j W. A. CROWTHER

SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2R - - - ..................Lake Wales.

BARTOW. F L O R ID A

$40.00

9

/

-

fill
ry

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me- for Estimates Lake Wades - Florida

Carries filth and with it
dis :;ase that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
he 1th. Let us put in a

All high and grand emotions si-<"
the tongue that lies, as helpless In
mouth as would he artillery to
press the sound and grandeur
mountain thunders In tropical slor.
—Beecher

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent

John W. Lannom

i

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Weekly informal readings of the lesson
sermon are given each Sunday morning a t
11 o clock a t the home of Mr. and 1Ai| . F.
J* Root on Lake Shore Boulevard. Thoee
interested in Science are welcome.

Lying Tongue Condemned

When a man does a noble act, date
him from, that. Forget Ills faults. Let
his noble act be the standpoint from
whi.-h you regard him. There Is much
that Is good In the
rst of men.—
Bellows.

Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

The

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Morning Services.
j Service of Morning Prayer a t the, American
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
[Legion Room, on the Lake Shore BFvd. on
hinsr, 11 a. m
Sunday Morning a t 11 o'clock. All a r t “WeiEvening Servlc t , 7 :S0 p. m.
i come.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
Holy Trinity ' Chapter, Daughters of tba
You are cordially invited to attend all the II King,
meeting the first Monday of each
•ervieee
I month a t the home of the president lira. P.
A. Wheeled, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4:09
CATHOLIC
: p.m.
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9 :S0
o’clock at St. Anne’s church a t Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
at 8 and 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph's church
in W inter Haven.
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
Sunday school is held at 9 o’clock A. M.
Sunday School* 9:45 a. m.
Worship* 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior
and Senior B. Y. P. U., E:00 p.m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Evening Worship* 8:00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting* 7 :80 p. M.
Sunday school each Sabbath a
Every body is extended a hearty welcome.
9:45 a. m.
Gome* bring your friends, and take p a rt In
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A the worship of the Lord. Get the habit* then
it will become a pleasure and ' not a duty.
M. & 7:30 P. M.

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,

• 4

DIRECTORY

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES .
BYTERIAN ‘CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

LEAVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
♦12.45 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 8.15 p.m.
9t-10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York—r 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 8.80 a.m.
lfOO p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg-— 8.05 p.m.
8.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersbarg— 2.50 a.m.
7)16 a.rti—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
8»15 p.m.—-Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 p.m.
*12.10 p.ny—Lake Wales
— 8.45 p.m.

I FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO. I

IN THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
COURT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, IN CHANCERY.
THE TOWN OF LAKE HAMILTON, A
Municipal Corporation,
VS
THE STATE OF FLORIDA
Petition for VALIDATION OF BONDS
To the Taxpayers and Citizens of the Town
of Lake Hamilton, Polk County. Florida:
Notice is hereby given that a petition has
been filed in the Circuit Court of Polk 'Coun
ty, Florida, for the validation and confirming
of certain bonds of th$ Town of Lake Ham
ilton, Polk County, Florida, to be issued in
the sum of $60,000.00, for the purpose of
building water works and th at an order has
been issued herein requiring the State of
Florida to show cause, if nny there be, be
fore the Honorable H. C. Petteway. Judge
of this court, at his office in Lakeland, Polk
County, Florida, at 10 o’clock, A. M., of che
3rd day of March, A. D., 1926, why said
bonds should not be validated and confirmed,
and you are by this notice, required to show
cause, if any you have, a t said time and
place designated in said order, why said
bonds should not be validated and confirmed.
WITNESS my hand and official seal
of said Court a t Bartow, Polk County, Flor
ida on this 9th day of February, A. D., 1926.
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Polk County,
J. D. RAULERSON
Florida.
Copy of seal.
Feb., 12-19-26-Mar. 2.

CHURCH

First Christian Church *
BIBLE STUDENTS
Tillman and First streets.
International Bible Students’ Associ
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
Morniijg Worship at 11:00 a. m.
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
Friends and strangers cordially in
road.
vited.
ARRIVE

See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

The first time admission was ever
charged to see a baseball game was on
July 20. 1859. The game was played
between trams from Brooklyn and
New York, taking place on the Fashion
race course, Long Island. Over 1,500
people paid 50 cents to watch the con
test.

m

Henry VUVs C ru elJest

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PAGE BiiiWBK

in g

ps-ters. Plumbers, Painters,
nte’ o ' Decorators are work-

rt-m s s he<

iij re irnished, porches
y.o1,1 ‘oonu halls and
8

(i)

O. . .

at

Hall swund’ and
Thursday night*
o'clock. Visitor* wpicniiiMrs. Dorothy Hunt, W
M. and Miss Virgin i n
Conn* Sec’y.

t s such as has been
w thont abatement.

a t -O th e .

e of our guests
prices.
and as many pri4

completed Service to
te w ill be of inter-

wN,
KNUT I. NILSSON
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. _ The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our, work.

Drives
W* are told to render nnto Caesar |
the things that are Caesar’s and I
Caesar seems to he around «very few
minutes with anoflvr
funds j
i
or something ' '
i

PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if snmsone is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander,
We will be glad to have the
news.

Manager.

r ife

/
o
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otherwise would have gone into the former County President of the Feder thanked the Club briefly but with immediate section should contribute
pocket of the Booze Baron and the ated Clubs, Mrs. Black of Auburndale, much feeling.
an aggregate of $9000. This doner
THE RIDGE POLE
Brewer. Instead of breathing in the the active President, Mrs. Cordes of
I have attended many official gath whose name is not generally known,
By D. L. V.
fumes of liquor he fills his lungs with Frostproof, Secretary. Mrs. Harrie erings but I have the impression that
was actuated by his appreciation of
the. ozone of the wide open spades,
and now instead of journeying from Chairman of the Finance Committee the women manage their business the charm of the architecture exhib
If we are to believe all that we i was one-tenth justification for the sa- the bar to the gutter under the urge Mrs. Pryor, chairman of the Beauti meetings fully as well, if not better ited in the building of Babson Park
see in print, Prohibition is on its loon, the rest was rottenness. I won of nausea, that deep instinct of the fication committee, also Mrs. White, than the men,, there is less joshing but and his realization that the Woman’s
President .of the Lake more is accomplished in less time, Club house would. add much thereto.
way to defeat, light wines and brown der if the women of America have human stomach. to get rid of bad Mrs. Bullard,
Woman’s Club, Mrs. Fairchild as their minds are more apt to go His_ is a rare exhibition of publie
beers are in the ascendant,'the issue forgotten what this same saloon did liquor, Dr. C. he travels here and you Wales
is being joined in Congress, all the . ,, . . ,,
, , . , .in place
. of studying
.
, the rpictured
i ~ . —beau
- — Treasurer and Mrs. Waddell, Presi direct to the matter in hand, and spirit, for a town endowed with beauty
hounds of rum to use an old expres- j their brothers, sons and husbands, I ty of the female form above the bar dent of the Woman’s Club of Bartow. often when men are gathered around in plan and execution is not often
After several clever topical songs, the festal board there will arise some found in this wide land of ours and it
sion are baying on the trail, and we and also whether as the worthy;he can new see it freely displayed on
hear strange treble voices of some of j Mencken says it took relatively little !a hundred beaches as h e . journeys written by Mr. G. M. Chute for^the oratorical bore who spouts spontan is heartening.-.to- find a man who has
the Clergy joining in the chorus of I of their money. You can fool the j south towards the Peninsula -of occasion were sung, Mrs. Byron eously. So as a proper benediction to the keen intelligence to recognize such
disapproval and cheering on the co-|men ,that is a comparatively simple I Promise. Ah! gentlemen if I had speaking with much earnestness and this piece, I wish to record that the a town when he sees, it and the liber
horts of the saloon.. Dr. Carstensen j matter, you can stuff them with prop- only one-tenth of the poetic license feeling, presented,.Mrs. C. P .. Selden gentleman who so generously gave ality^ though a stranger, to encour
Rector of the Holy Road Church, New aganda, like a goose, but a woman and human tenderness of Mr. Mencken the retiring President of the local or $500 towards the building fund, for age it in a way th at counts.
York City, has come out definitely; though lacking in logic and in senti- and Dr. Carstensen as they describe ganization a very prettily designed the new club building of the Babson
Woman’s club several weeks
A n n i —n4> prohibitions
n » i.k i k i,lA n A
n i t . cogent
a a m a h A < A a u i I W lliT lt 1a I r t l l f f AW m A A l l n n l l A W
c-li a does
aJ A AC?
th e
P& Sf
( I I I (1 f u t u r e
O f
th e
S s l o o i l pin, in token of the appreciation of Park
T h e n H e is C ondem ned
against
with
force!ment is long on recollection, she
club for the splendid service that ago has sent thru Mrs. C. P. Selden
on every count of the indictment, thus j not forget and in her the “tavern in- the shrine of salubrity and sacred to the
•Every
true American loves a manly,
spake Carstensen.
! stinct” of which Dr. Cartensen speaks that deep human instinct for getting she had rendered during the. time that an added check for $1000 with the outspoken chap unless he Is on th*
she
had
held
the
office.
Mrs.
Selden
intention
that
nine
more
men
in
this
stewed,
why
then
I
could
bring,
tears
“Prohibition is wrong ethically, so continuously is miserably blighted,
other side.—Nashville Tennesseean.
unsound economically and impossible “The Boys” may rally and roar ?to your eye and longing to your
psychologically. The saloon had 'a j around A1 Smith, ex. Gov. Edwards : heart, and you would follow that deep
place in society, nine-tenths of w h at! and the whooping warriors of the j though recently implanted urge. in
it furnished was in response to a j wet campaign, but the women of [ the human breast to own a Ford and
legitimate demand. There is an in- i America if they follow their instinct1£° °ut and buy one. Will I receive a
stict deeply rooted in the human race j along the path of experience, will reward for this advertisement. No sir
that you might call the tavern in -‘stick a hat pin thru the gaudy aspir- I wllJ_ n°t> only Henry’s paper. “The
stinct. It has legitimate interests,1ations of the politicians and leave! Dearborn Independent, ’ that Chronisuch as companionship, bright lights 1them high and dry.
i ®1®S. the neglected truth but as I am
TTRACTIVE.
newspaper, games.
I The Rector of Holy Road has refer- taking care of that myself, there re"'The saloon was only one tenth red to the tavern instinct as inherent ; majns no remuneration for me.
bad; It was sometimes and in some in human nature and not without) ^But you say “Feller you.are joking
places the rendesvous of criminals it justification, but there is also the j about this. No, I am not ,never more
is true.
| well-known sexual instinct to which' serious and sober in my life. The
“The fault of the prohibition law is ■ frequent referenceis made nowaday auto and the movies have more than
EATHER PROTECTION.
that it cleans out them and puts what of that, the saloon we might filled the gap left by the saioon, and
i N-’-Ing in their place. And you will admit was a necessary evil, but evil y°u cannot have all three, America
in Mathew XII, 44 “The last if was, and we all know by experience may appear rich but it could not stand
■> of that man is worse than the or observation it was such, and yet | that added strain. But you say a
■; t
| these propagandists have the folly o r •
can * have a good time by himwould seem the Saloorier can' effrontery and insolence beyond all s®lf anymore, his wife and children
ON BREAKABLE.
■ scripture as well as satan and reason to paint it as a desirable be- share it with him. Well my sympa■]
effectively too, though I am sur-jnign and and worthy institution. Their thies are all ready over subscribed so
that the Reverend Gentlemen sentimental hangover on the ’ subject i you tell this to Mencken he is a Soft
. -admit for an instant that any- had better been deprived a public ex headed cuss and yqu can weep -,.on
his shoulder.
„ as good as he portrays the sa hibition.
Man is entitled to pleasure and re
te have been, could be compared
NSTALLED FREE.
Whilst The Ridge Pole deals chiefi evil spirit for that is the refer- creation. But are these propagandist
,
m the context of the verse quot- not aware that certain changes have! ly wRh the reactions of the National
ed. However I do think that the Rec- taken place since the hey-day of the ) ninjd, local material is the real grist
tor of Holy Road has formulated as saloon. The automobile has ceased i In® thin- So la m going to chroniclear and cogent a case for the com-' to be a luxury and has become com- 1®le here the luncheon given by the
plainant as possibly could be made. | mon property. Instead of hanging Babson Park Woman’s *lub at which
OT EXPENSIVE.
His tone, has modified with the years ' unto the bar, the plain American j the county officers were present. This
for I can recall the time when he was grips the wheel of his Ford and the J ras hold at Hillcrest Lodge on Monone of the most bitter controversia1j world is his, also all of the highways, i nay, March 1st and a very enjoylists among the clergv and I formed i He has this freedom not only because able luncheon Was . served.
“The
the opinion which may have been er- ars are more reasonable in price, b u t1Lodge” is becoming a very popular j
& ^
oneous that he w as not adverse to ap for the reason, that he has money in S0Clal center in the Park. Among the*;
IVE COMFORT.
pearing on the front page of the' hand to make his down payment, that _gnests of honor Were Mrs. Schneider
AGENTS
LOCATED
IN
public prints. It would be a bright
IOE30Z
io d o b :
=£301301
and alluring spectacle to see the Rev. j
HAINES CITY,
Dr. Cartensen and Mencken going!
ARE YOU FROM OHIO?
BARTOW,
down Broadway chanting their joint ]
paeans of praise in honor of the s a -!
FROSTPROOF
URELY NEEDED.
Come and in meet us. We shall be mighty glad
loon. For he is a jolly good fellow,” O
AVON
PARK,
to
see
you,
especially
if
you
are
from
our
old
home
and other ditties. They stand on all 0
jown, Cleveland.
fours on the same platform as you o
D
SEBRING.
o
Make our office your headquarters. while you are
will discover, by refering to H. L. M’s
'in
Lake
Wales.
Comfortable
seats,
plenty
of
sta
Column “Hiring a Hall” in a recent [
tionary, the “Plain Dealer” and a hearty welcome.
Sunday edition of “The New York
World”. Dr. Cartensen says that
W. B. LAHR & CO.
“the Saloon was only one-tenth bad”
and I say “that the American saioon,
NO. 3 and 4 RHODESBILT ARCADE( GROUND
was one of the most abominable,moral H
FLOOR), LAKE WALES, FLA.
political and economic nuisances that Q
J W. THORMAN
W. B. LAHR
the civilized world has ever known” O
o
The Doctor’s ratio is wrong, there OE30!
IOE
io d o e :
aQ v s a x
P. 0. Box 498. MANUFACTURERS
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Lake Wales Tent & Awning Co.

PHONE 254.

Lower Prices

HUDSON

F ertilize and Spray!
Spring is the season of growth, and it is important that trees have an
abundant and steady supply of available food if th e y ,are to set and hold
a good crop.
“Springtime Practices in the Citrus Grove”—a new booklet by our Horti
culturist, Prof, B. F. Floyd tells how to fertilize and spray the grove at
this season. A copy will be sent free on request.

Now Effective, February 27th
Though the automobile tax reduction law will not become effective for thirty
days we make thir reduction N O W protecting Hudson-Essex Buyers thirty
days in advance.,

W ilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers.

Jacksonville, Fla-

New Prices

F. J. WEDEKEMPER, Lake Wales Fla. Field Representative

“AT YOUR DOOR”
Lots A re Selling Fast
Ever since the opening for sale to the public of
Colonial Heights people have been quick to see
the opportunity offered and have acted accordingly.
But there are still many good buys fo r those with
a discerning eye for real values.

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
Colonial. Heights is located on the Famous Scenic
Highway just two blocks south of the city fire lim its.'
The Scenic Highway is to be widened to sixty feet
in width where it runs through the property and all
the streets in the property are to be made the same
width.

Kelly - Anderson - Corbett
Room 10 Bullard Bldg.

-

-

-

Phone 308

ESSEX 6 COACH $ 935
HUDSON COACH $1380
Hudson Brougham - - - - $1635
Hudson 7-Passenger Sedan $1830
Remember these are not “F .0. B. Prices”, but the delivered pricesT t your
door, including freight, remaining war tax, and the following equipment:
Bumpers, front and rear, Electric Windshield Cleaner, Rear View Mirror
Transmission Lock (Built in), Raidator Shutters,.. Motometer,.. Combination
Stop and Tail Light.
Easy Terms, of Course

No Delivery Handling Charge

LAKE WALES HUDSON - ESSEX COMPANY
Successors to Hortons Garage.
Hudson—Essex, worlds Largest Builder of Sixes and Third Largest Build
ers of Motors Cars.

and the balance will get more; and
vice versa.
From the facts presented to-night,
it seems that the laws of competition
will work out pretty well the sur
vival of the fittest. The grower
seeks the channel where he expects to
relalize tHe most money from the
packer and' is watching with an eagle
eye all expenses. The packer seeks
those jobbers to whom he expects to
sell for the most money. The job
ber is equally exacting with his cus

PAGE SEVEflk
tomer. The benefit of competition
however is directly lacking between
railroads. It is controlled soinewhat
by Interstate Commerce, by'the agi
tation on the part of shippers for
lower freight rates or better service;
and by agitation from the railroads
for a larger income or reduced wages
to the employees.
The consumer is the other weak
link in the chain of competition, as
the consumers are expecting more
and more service and convenience itt
(Continued on Page 8)

W atch fo r uP orto Bello Gold**

W atch fo r uPorto B ello Gold*'
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BROADCASTER “TELLS THE WORLD” WHY
THERE IS SUCH A SPREAD BETWEEN
COST OF FRUIT HERE AND ON TABLE
reaching the consumer the first half
(Continued from Page 1)
“But, what’s the sense,” you say on February, we find after deducting
-<V baying 15 to 30 cents fo ra half freight, packing and marketing, pick
grapefruit in a restaurant or hotel ing and hauling that there is left a
when the grower , gets only two or difference of $1.70 per box of 36s
three cents a niece for a whole grape $1.48 on 46s, $1.92 on 54s, $1.78 on
fruit. How many grapefruit are thee? 64s and $1.98 on 70, or an average of
like this, in abox? 54. That makes $1.77 to cover gross profits of re
a t least 10 halves doesn t it. Weir, tailers and jobbers.
The wholesalers gross margin will
th at’s $15 t o$30 a box for grapefruit
usually average about 60 cents per
That’s nonsense.”
“And oranges are about as bail. box, leaving in this case but $1.17 for
Why, I paid 10 cents for an orqigu of the retailer. Maybe the wholesaler
this size here just the other 4lay, and was forced to work on a closer mar
how many are there in a box? Hun gin as the retail margin in Citrus is
dred and twenty six? Just look at usually closer to $1.70 a box. With
that! $12.60 for a box of oranges ard both the wholesaler and retailer, we
you say your grower gets less than must bear in mind they, assume loss
$2.50 for a. box of oranges and you by decay as well as all other expenses
$2.50. Then I pay 10 times as much in selling, including the heavy expen
as you say you pay your growers, ses a retailer is under in selling to
and then some.
Who gets all the you as .a consumer, only a few grape
.money? That is what .I’d, like to fruit at a time.
The response on oranges showed a
know!”
Haven’t you said things like that? much wider margin. One fifties aver
Sure you have -, so have I. I grow aged to the consumer 4 3-4 cents a
oranges and would like to have more piece, 176s 4 cents, 200s 3.6 cents, 216s
of the money and I also pay big prices 3 cents and 250s 2 1-2 cents, or an
in the best hotels for grapefruit and average on all sizes of $6.96 per box.
oranges. And we like to let loose in Oranges shipped in time to reach
thinking how unjust the world is,to these consumers, averaged $3.08 per
us to have things this way. It makes box fob.
Where the Money Goes.
us indignantly pious. We can get a
It costs about 11 cents more for
great kick' out, of our righteous in
dignation in fact we get eloquent and icing oranges on an average than
all told quite satisfied and “het up” grapefruit, most grapefruit being
with our virtues, in comparison with shipped without refrigeration. There
fore deducting this and a dollar
the grasping greed of others.
But really what is our problem ? freight: we are left with a gross mar
How much of this discrepancy1 is gin of $2.77 per box to cover whole
necessary and what explanations are salers and retailers expense and
.there? In the first place for a good profits, or a dollar more margin than
deal less than 10 cents a piece and our grapefruit. As oranges develop
grapefruit for less than 30 cents a more decay than grapefruit, it might
be fair to penalize oranges' 50 cents
piece.
before making the comparison. This
Some Goes for Service
When you buy your grapefruit in leaves $2.27 from which to deduct the
th at delightful hotel where the elect wholesalers margin say of 60 cents,
go, you are buying lots more than leaving $1.67 margin for other expen
. grapefruit, you are paying a part of ses and profits to the retailer, or 50
the wages of the waiter; the chef - cents per box more than grapefruit.
who didn’t cook the grapefruit but Doubtless the popularity of the orange
who prepared it so prettily in the compared with grapefruit partly ex
glass dish filled with ice; the dish plains thp' apparent wider margin on
washer, the musicians who play while oranges. This test would iiidicate the
you eat and dance; the head waiter
Watch fo r **Porto BeUo Gold”
who asks you if everything is alright
a and to whom you most graciously as
sure in return that it is, and feel fine
for his attention. And - well if you
will go to a modest Italian or Greek
fruit stand you can buy the same and
even larger grapefruit for 15 cents
or 2 for a quarter. So you will see
you have paid at the rate of $7.50
a box just to have all these other
Trills and conveniences to save your
self the bother of buying and pre
paring the grapefruit yourself, and
to satisfy your pride in being in
the “best” hotel in town.
DRUGSTORE
Convenience and pride explain half
the cost right at the start. The other
day I read in the Nation’s Business
about a.pandy manufacturer who had
perfected his business, where .he
could put out his candies of excep
tional merit in a unique attractive
package for 80 cents a pound and
make a fine profit if he developed
proper volume. He struggled along
for sometime - advertised and yet
the business did not come his way. It
was not until a friend told him that
.his. trouble was because his price did
not appeal to the best customers, that
he found his difficulty: He opened
up a new line of appeal by advertis
ing a candy that was exclusive, and
■announced the appealing price of $1.80
per pound and his business pyramid
ed.
Pride and unintelligent buying ?
Yes, pride; .but has it ever occured,
to you the pleasure you get in merely
the-spending of your money, rather
Is “Our Best Tonic.”
than eating or using the article
It’s pleasant to take.
■bought^ - the satisfaction in feeling
you paid the top price ? If you want
Will
not disturb the stom
to do that, maybe we shouldn’t call
ach.
th at unintelligent buying, but rather
buying intelligently from the stand
Gives you strength and
point of satisfying that impulse of
pep.
.getting the most expensive thing of
the kind you could get. We like
Will enrich your blood.
to do things witn a flourish - we
An extra large bottle for
like atmosphere. We have our teeth
filled by the dentist who charges the
most because he is accepted by the
$1.00
social set we wish to be in. We select
our Doctor bur Preacher - well, any
way some of. us do, for the same rea
sons. Asked by the Hofei proprietor
- '■with or without bath,” we. say,
“with bath” -though we know it is
lace and we want to sleep late and
will take the bath in the morning.
Convenience, the crowded time of
all of us, pride and a readiness to pay
the top price in the belief that your
chances are greatest of getting the
beqt, have much to do with the gulf
between consumer and producer prices.
You, as a consumer, are not helping
the producer nor the industry gener
ally in this lack of thrift in buying.
The modest fruit stand or store that
rDRUC ST OR;
is eager to build business by close
prices in fruits and a rapid turnover
is not encouraged. The keener the
buying sense of the consumer, the
better the end the problem will ad
When you bring your pres
ju s t itself for all:
criptions to us, you are pro
tected in every way.
’ The Retail Price.
It is compounded exactly as
During the first half of February
the doctor ordered and with
•of this year a quescionaire was sent
pure, fresh potent ingre
to get a line on retail prices. Re
dients.
.
!a
liable teports from 25 cities came
back showing the average prices that
It is checked and re-checked
^ “tires were charging the consumer.
by a system that positively
Cn Folrida grapefruit the average of
prevents errors.
tnose reports show consumer prices
And the price is as low as
or 0 1 V2 cents a piece for 36s - 12
possible, consistent with the
cents _or 46s - 10 3-4 cents for 54s best prescription service it
'mv* Len*'s tor 64s - and 8 3-4 c for
/Os and 80s. These reports came
is possible to give.
from chain stores and other stores
catering to fruit buyers and indicate
supnsingiy reasonable prices to the
-consumer. Doubtless sbme stores can
be found where prices are excessive
but these were the everyday going
lake w ales
prices reported from a disinterested
standpoint, and from widely scattered
FLORIDA
and representative cities.
Putting these retail prices .into
terms of. boxes and subtracting the
ZS*
storm
-average prices realized for Folrida
.growers on shipments that would be

lowest practical margin possible oil it became customary, would more
grapefruit and possibly a wider mar radically reduce. the discrepancy and
is no longer impractical with auto
gin than necessary on oranges.
Carefully compiled figures in a- mobiles averaging one auto to every
comprehensive form have not been, six persons. The cost of selling
gathered on the costs o ^production in oranges or grapefruit by the piece
Florida but it wduld seem from .■#. is tremendous in the time and ser
a popular standpoint that we could vice required. The costs of delivering
figure it costs the grower about $1:’ to your house, and of bad debts ana
per box for growing his oranges and bookkeeping in charge accounts is an
grapefruit. The
other
expense®, other big item of the retailer.
through to the consumer could be
Buying by the box - throwing it
roughly itemized as
20 cents fori into your car and paying cash for it,
picking and hauling, 90 cents fot; if customary, would reduce the gap,
packing and niarketing, $1.00 to the a dollar per box; and is the only big
railroads, 60 cents, to the wholesaler* remedy that would be possible.
and $1.70 to the retailer, or a total; Other economies in the industry are
of $5.40.
possible but insignificant compared
Therefore if the grower is to re with this, and every fajnily would
ceive any net profits, th e ' consumer have better health and enjoy life
must pay at a rate that will be over". more if it were customary to have
$5.40 per box. For an easy figure to ! a box of oranges and grapefruit in
remember and to make:it conservative the cellar, pantry or kitchen.
let’s call .it $5.00 per box as standing
Who Gets the Cash?
between you as a consumer and th e: The California Fruit Growers Ex
grower as a producer, before the change have systematically compiled
grower begins to get a profit from data on this general grower to con
his investment and work.
sumer problem from 1918 up to the
Doesn’t this $5. explain pretty well,: present time, and find for every dol
why the consumer pays so much and lar the consumer pays for oranges
the grower gets so little? A keener1 about 25 per cent goes to the retailer,
more thrifty attitude in finding and about 8 per cent to the jobber, 18 per
buying from the store or stand that cent to the railroads, and 10 percent
gives you the best fruits for the to harvesting, packing and selling,
least money would go a long way leaving 39 per cent to the grower
towards reducing the gap between; from which the grower must pay his
grower and consumer. The remedy1 cost of production before he earns
lies with the consumer. .The retailer' money. To put it more easily, the
who works on a wide margin is go railroads, the wholesalers and the re
ing to continue working on that mar tailers get about half the money and
gin if he finds that the consumers the packing organizations and their
do not increase their purchases on a growers the other half. In a big
lower margin. Buying by the box, if crop year, the grower will get less

for E conom ical T ran sportation

wmtt
*****thaneverbefore-

ferPrice
Check Price
\fohiefor\felue
Compare what you get for Chevrolet’s new
low prices with any other car in the world.
Remember that Chevrolet equipment in
cludes speedometer, Fisher body and bal
loon tires on closed models, Duco finish,
Alemite lubrication system and scores of
features essential on a modern motor car.
N ow more than ever before, check price
for price and value, for value—and you will
buy a Chevrolet. Come in. Get a demon
stration !

REDUCED PRICES
T ou rin g
Coupe Sedan

*510
645
735
Vi T o n T ruck 395
(C h a ssis O n ly )

S A V E ’w ith
ETY

Roadster *510
645
Coach’ 765
Landau 1 T o n Truck 550
CC h a ssis O n ly )

o. b. Flint, M ich ig a n

F. C. B uchanan Inc.

atm ur

VM i

LAKE WALES

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

:ona

You furnish the Lot - - •

2 per cent on all

W e’ll Finance Your Home

W illys - Overland

Get Our Proposition Today

Walter W. Hoops & Staff
Builders & A rchitects
Paul T. Haagenm
Architect.

W alter W . Hoops,

H. R . Taylor,
Superintendent.

Office: 211 Real Estate Exchange Building

REDUCTION IS MADE KNOWN. THIS IS PUT
TING MONEY IN YOUR POCKET AND IS THE
RESULT OF DIRECT EFFORTS OF CAR MANU
FACTURERS TO SAVE THE BUYING PUBLIC,
MANY DOLLARS.

m

M. R. Anderson

EFFECTIVE THIS DATE A 2 PER CENT TAX

HAVE YOU SEEN THE SMARTEST CAR IN
TOWN?
10 acres Hardee County, on newly graded road,
one-half mile from State Highway. Hardee County’s
famous “Combination” soil Price $150

per

The New Model

acre.

Terms $300 cash balance over period of 10 years at
6 per cent interest.
Also 15 acres joining above at same price and equ
ally good terms.

ROY A. STANTON &
EVELYN C. BROWNLEE
Room No. 8 Rhodesbilt Arcade

SEE IT BEFORE YOU BUY.

“

70”

WILLYS -KNIGHT
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
24 HOUR SERVICE
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ALL GROWERS IN
STATE OUGHT TO
HELP PUSH CROP
Not Fair to Ask Exchange
Alone to Combat Cali
fornia’s False Claim.
BY C. C. COMMANDER
Gen. Mgr. Folrida Citrus Exchange
Every citrus grower in Folrida
should study the advertisement of
the California Fruit Growers Ex
change on the back cover of the
Saturday Evening Post for Feb. 20,
It brings up a matter which is vital
to Florida’s greatest industry.
The advertisement is a fanciful pic
turization of California’s groves, sit
uated at the base of mountains. The
The main idea behind the copy is an
attempt to prove that, because Cali
fornia’s groves are watered by the
“melting snows” and have warm days
and cool nights fostering their growth
in peculiarity rich , valley soil, a
greater deliciousness of flavor and
an extra quantity of vitamines are
injected into the juice of oranges
i'-im that state.
.st particularly evident is the
.. line - “California Juice is Richest
. duable Solids that Make Orange
Healthful and Delicious.”
Untruthful Advertising
1 : t the statements made in that
- . | § are false was carefully proven
Florida Citrus Exchange durv ' / „.:e spring of 1925. Steps to forthis comeback of California in
or to our effective “% More
. . j. o in Florida Fruit” copy were
taken* by our advertising department
at that time.
Complete chemical analysis of Cali
fornia and Florida orange juices were
made. Without going into the mass
of detail available from the report
of these New York Laboratories, suf
fice it to say that the mineral content,
organic salts, etc. of the Florida
orange is more than double that of
the California product. The Folrida
juice contains more than two and
one-half times as much lime as Cali- 1
fornia’s chemical form of the sugar
is nearly alike, but the California
product has somewhat more th an '
twice as much citric acid per unit of I
sugar in each unit of juice volume
than the Florida orange. A third 1
finding of these laboratories showed
average figures for juice which gave
the Florida orange 33 per cent m ore!
juice than California’s. We claim
25 per cent more in our advertising. I
Florida Advertising Should Answer
The vast majority of American!
consumers will realize none of these
facts unless we bring them favorably 1
to their attention. They are just a s 1
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ready to believe California’s false if the market and its consumers are
propaganda as any. And as they be prepared and developed to receive this
POLITICAL
lieve, so are their fruit-buying.prefen- volume at a price assuring a just- re
ences guided. They are. just the more turn to the rgower. Such can only
certain to believe that advertised un- be done by intelligent and adequate
ANNOUNCEMENTS
truty because it is presented in the advertising and merchandising activi
volume that cannot be afforded by the ties on Folrida citrus fruits.
Florida Citrus Exchange, with an ad
The only alternative, in the face of
vertising revenue on but 35 per cent the certainity increasing production
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
o fall citrus producing sections, spells
of Florida’s fruit.
The facts are all in Florida’s favor. ruin. It cannot be considered.
j I hereby announce as a candidate
The Exchange, in its present cam
in Group Two for membership in the
paign has done everything possible Broadcaster “Tells The World” Why
House of Representatives of the State
with its approportion to present these
There is Such a Spread Between
of Florida subject to the democrat!
facts to _American consumers - facts
Cost of Fruit Here and on Table primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
which will react to the benefit of all
Florida growers. But the work of
49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD
(Continued from Page 7)
the Exchange alone is not enough.
Thirty-five percent of the fruit can
not carry the advertising burden of their buying, and are not generally
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
one hundred percent, and it will take economic in their searching out and
the revenue from all fruit to do the buying through those soruces where 1 Notice is hereby given that the City Coun
proper, effective advertising and greatest value, (at least in the ar cil of the City \>f Lake Wales. Polk County,
merchandising job necessary if Flor ticle; is obtainable for the least Florida, will receive sealed bids until .1:30
ida is ever to successfully compete money. In fact as illustrated at the p. M., March 6, 1926 (a t which time said
beginning of this jtalk, with times as bids will 4>e opened) a t the Council Chamber
with California.
It seems strange that more Florida prosperous as they are, the consumer upon the following bonds of the City of
Wales, Florida.
growers donot realize these facts. It likes to be a free-spender,. many Lake
i Street Improvement Bonds in the sum of
is a condition which must be remed I spend with a flourish and superfici ^212,000 dated February 1st, 1926, numbered
ied; when will the owners of the 65 a lly buy the highest priced article in ifrom 1 to 212, both inclusive, each in the
percent of Folrida’s “free-riding” the belief the highest priced is always sum of $1000 bearing interest a t 6 per cent,
interest payable semi-annually, on the first
fruit wake up and help protect them best. It is too bad to blame you day,
of February and the 1st day of Au
consumers this way but many of you gust, of each year, both principal and in
selves ?
will
smile
and
admit
to
yourself
it
terest payable a t the Hanover National Bank,
Dangerous Overproduction Impossible
York. N. Y ; said bonds being issued
Prospects of a heavy crop seem to is true, and take a certain pride -in New
Chapter 1928vLaws of 1923 and be
be throwing a scare through all State it being true and more than that ujnder
ing to , provide funds to pay the cost of
citrus circles. In view of the dis it’s your money you are spending, so certain street' improvements to be assessed
Against the property benefitted.
aster of 1922 and 1923, I do not bon why worry.
Therefore T will close this discus,- Said bonds to mature serially and jin numer
der at that. But the cry of “over
ical order as follows: 21 bonds per year on
production’1 'resorted to my many sion. To give you an insight iiito February
1st' of each of the years 1927, 1928,
shippers i sonly too 'often. But the this problem, some statistics-were 1929, 1930, 1932, 1933, 1934. 1935, and 22
cry of “over-production” resorted to necessary and I know statistics are bonds' on February 1st, 1931 and February
1936.
my shippers is only too often a child dry stuff. A boy asked his Dad, who 1st
I The said bonds being less than 70 per cent
like alibi. The experience of those didn’t want to be interrupted,' what a of the estimated cost of the improvement#.
seasons should have taught a lesson. Statistician was. He answered, “A ‘Said special assessments constitute a fund
t pr the payment of the principal and inter
There is no over production of cit statistician! A Statistician! Well, est
of said bonds; and in addition • thereto
rus fruits, and any chance of it is there are liars, damn liars and sta ,the
City is authorized to levy and collect on
tisticians.”
indeed very distant. The per capita
alii taxable property in said municipality a
So with this I will humbly say t&x sufficient to pay the principal and in
consumption of oranges, taken from
terest
as the same respectively becomes due
Goodnight
to
you
all.
figures recently released by the Fed
§jnd payable.
eral Government, is only about sixty
.]
Bidders
are required to state their bids in
W h a le B ig g est C reature
oranges per year - orie a week; of
a percentage of par value plus acrued interest
to
date
of
delivery. A form of bid sheet
The biggest creature known, living
grapefruit, just five a year. Would
be furnished by the Clerk.
two, three or even ten times this or extinct, is the sulphur-bottomed ^illCashier’s
or certified check drawn upon
volume be too much ?
whale, which 'reaches a length of 90 sbme National Bank or reputable bank or
trust company doing business under the laws
The unavoidable ansywer is NO - feet.
Watch for “Porto Bello Gold”

The Model 25, Radiola is
absolutely . the latest and
best in radio sets. This set
is equipped with inside aer
ial which does away with the
ground and lead-in.
Another feature of this
set is that it is equipped
with the new Power tubes
which adds to the volume
Of the set .gives more clear
ness and greater selectivity.
We would be pleased to
demonstrate this set either
in your home or at our store.
It is priced complete ready
to operate at only

$200

1

GEO. E. WETMORE,
President of Town Council.
L. H. KRAMER.
Mayor.
ATTEST:
W. F. ANDERSON,
City Clerk.
Feb. 12-19-26, Mar. S.

FEED FOR THE
STOCK AND FOWLS
Give them plenty of the highest
grade and at regular intervals and
you will certainly get the results
you expect from them.
If it is a question of quality or ■
.reasonable prices with you, we
[suggest that you give us a trial
Immediately. You will be more
ban satisfied.

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE
NO “HOLD UPS”
on the jobs where we have con
tracted to deliver supplies of ma
terials. We are prompt in deliver
ies of cement, sand, plaster, brick,
stone or other material and fur
nish the best quality of all, accord
ing to contract. Let us estimate
on any jobs you may have;

W ILD IN G
;| MATERIALS

T0W N$END SASH, DOOR
& LUM BER CO.

of Florida, and payable to the City of Lake
Wales. Florida* in the sum of 3 per cent

SARA E. BARDIN, RESIDENT AGENT
\

W. H. HARRELL, ASSISTANT

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE (1720) U. S. BRANCH NEW YORK CITY
AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK CITY
COLONIAL FIRE UNDERWRITERS OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR CONSIDERATION

ATTENTION - HOMEBUILDERS
Now is the time of the year when the
majority of new homes are going up
and you are wondering with what
fixtures you are going tofurnish your
home. Send your contractor in to us
land we will be glad to select with him
such articles as he needs.
We have everything in stock from
the nails to the roofing and locks for
the doors. Quality is of the best and
ithe Prices are right.

Have
You
Seen
The
Model
Radiola?

W atch fo r , “Porto Bello Gold”

of par must \accomp.any each bid as an evi
dence of good faith.
The City will furnish approving opinons
of Messrs, Caldwell & Raymond, of New
York Cty, and will furnish printed bonds.
The City reserves the right to repect any
and all bids.
This 10th day of February, A. D. 1926.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL

Watch for “Porto Bello Gold”
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CITIZENS BANK BUILDING

O

N
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TELEPHONE 169

O

F
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Harrell Hardware
“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”

Phone 59
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A 'A ^

<
<
<

>

Springtime Is Home Building

PRESIDENT COOUDGE SAID:

<
<

“If the people are the government, it

satisfaction than to own his own home. Why pay

cannot rise above them ; it cannot fur-

rent when it is easily possible for you to possess

<

hish them with something they do not

that long-desired home on terms that you can now

<
<
<
<

have.”

The Citizens Bank of Lake

afford? That, too, located in a restricted residential

Wales is on the level of the people, un

park that is surrounded by beauty and conveniences,

derstands their needs and works for

as well as the invigorating sport of golf and other

their advancement. We belong to you

recreational advantages.

There’s nothing that gives a greater sense of

and we solicit your patronage.

Attractive discounts to the early builders in Golf
View Park.

Investigate our home-building plan;

you will be both surprised and delighted.
>

<
<
<
<

1
>
>

Golf View Park
REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
Sales Agents.

M K E -W A L E S , F L A ..,

r ^ V T v T ^ .W

J L &

-

. V .A A 's A V ?

Johnson Bldg.

PHONE 275
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MISS CALDWELL
W I L L ATTEND
THE BIG FIESTA
Regular Meeting Will be
Held March 5th at
The School.
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA., March 3.—
Sharing honors with Don Juan Ponce
■de Leon . and Don Pedro Menendez during' the celebration is the char
acter of the Spanish Queen, which role
has grown more and more in popular
ity each year, until now the Queen
and her Court form a'central group
■of the fiesta and assuriie a state-wide
place in the pageant at* St. Augustine.
The Spanish Queen’s Court during
the 1926 Ponce de Leon Celebration
will be the most beautiful of any held
in previous years and will embrace
a circle of Florida’s most beautiful
.and talented young ladies, represent
ing various cities of the State in the
role of Ladies-in-Waiting to the
■Queen.
This court does not embrace any
suggestion of a contest for honors
■among the ladies comprising it. The
members of .the Court are selected by
their respective cities and come to
‘.St. Augustine as guests of the city
during the celebration each one receiv
ing the same elaborate entertainment
and courtesies as the others. .
The Queen and her Court, make
their first public appearance this year
on the evening of April .6th, at the
open court on the Fort Green. At this
time the Queen, with h er, maids of
honor receives the visiting ladies,
who are formally introduced by the
Court Chamberlain to her Majesty
and to the audience. After the visit
ing ladies have been received at Court
Ponce de Leon, Menendez and their
retinues are presented with impres
sive ceremonies after which the
•Queen-commands her retainers to
make .merry in honor of the occasion.
At the hour of nine-thirty the
Queen and her Court, accompanied by
the entire Royal Party, proceed to, the
Grand Spanish Ball, which is one of
the festive events of the Celebration
- where the Queen leads the grand
march with Don Juan Ponce her
Court taking place in the Royal Open
ing of the ball.
The following young ladies already
have been appointed as members of
..the Queen’s Court:
Bustis—Miss
Dorothy Frances
•..Jacksonville—.Miss Nancy Hoyt.
Gainesville—Miss Lucille Dadkin:sky.
Lake City—Miss Betty Dunbar.
Lake Wales—Miss Rebecca Cald
well.
Miami—Miss Sarah Jane Hiliker.
Dade City—Miss Billie Gilstrap.
Daytona
Beaeh—;Miss Maxine
-Hankins.
^Several other cities in the State

have intimated their intention of be
ing represented in this feature of the
Ponce de Leon Celebration, but as yet
have not definitely announced their
plans.
As fast as the photographs of the
Ladies-in-Waiting are received they
are being prepared for appearance in
the official program as well as being
sent on fop'use in Connection with the
great., amount of national publicity.
This year the Queen’s Court will
make three official appearances, while
a number of other social features are
being perfected for the entertainment
of the visiting ladies while in St.
Augustine.
The beauty of the Queen’s Court
will be greater this year than ever be
fore and with the leading cities of the
State represented it will be an assem
blage of unusual interest to the visi
tors in St. Augustine at the time of
the Celebration—St. Augustine Re
cord.

P. T. A. ASKS
ALL TO J O I N
TO AID SCHOOL
Mrs. Corbett Gives Out List
of Members of The
Organization.
There has been some complaint
on general conditions at the school
by different parents of children in
the school. These complaints for the
most part come from parents who
have failed to join the Parent Teacher
Association - and help them to better
the conditions complained about.
Every Parent who has children in
school has been placed on a committee
action—HAVE YOU FOUND YOUR
E le c tro c u te ttm a
Rats became a pest around an eieecrlc power station just outside Toron
to, Canada. The engineers rigged up a
device fastened to the end of a high.ension wire near the ground. A niece
of tin was placed beneath. To get the
■heese used for bait Mr. Rat steps on
he tin; completing the circuit, aud hi*
•areer cncl*. right there. Scores were
‘Silled in a single night.—New York
Vorld

COMMITTEE WITH WHICH YOU /S3
ARE TO SERVE; The regular meet
ing will be held on Friday March 5th
at the school and every parent is ur
ged to be present. In order to be
classed in group No. 1 in the stand
ard of excellence we must have 50
per cent Association.—WON’T YOU
COME AND JOIN, The following
ing is list of paid members to date:
Mrs. M. R~ Anderson, Mrs. L. S.
Acuff, Mrs. B. H. Alexander ,Mrs. C..
D. Ahl, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Mrs. To
E. Beker, Mrs. E. C. Barrie, Mrs. Ac
Branning, Mrs. J. B. Briggs, Mrs. B.
K. Bullard, Mrs. T. Butler, Mrs. T. G.,
Boschert, Mrs. M. Blue, Mrs. V: 0..
Bethea, Mrs. B. Bacchus, Mrs. D. G.‘
Boucher, Mrs. T. B. Brock, Mrs. A.
E. Campbell, Mrs. R. J. Chady, Mrs.
H. Cheney, Mrs. D. N. Corbett, Mrs.
W. C. Covington, Mrs. J. W. Carson,
Mrs. John Curtis, Mrs. Clemons, Mrs.;
Chase, Mrs. D. C. Darty, Mrs. M. C.;
Dopier, Mrs. P. O. Darling, Mrs. E..
B. Dashield, Mrs. J. W. DuBois,, Mrs.;
J. W. DuBois, Mrs. E. Edmonds, Mrs.,
N. L. Edmonds, Mrs. A. T. Eich, Mrs.1
J. K. Enzor, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. W
L. Ellis, Mrs. W. S. Evans, Mrs. F..
R. Ennis, Mrs. F. Flagg, Mr. G. Farm
er, Mr. -W. J. Frink, Mr. S. D. Gooch
Mr. W. H. Grace, Mr. C. J. Hulbuit,
Mr. Ira Howell, Mrs. Ira Howell, Mr.
E. W. Harris, L. R. Horton, Mr. Guy
Horne, H. C. Handleman, Mr. C. L.
Johnson, Mr. R. N. Jones, Mr. .R. T.
eJnnings, Mr. C. P. Lamur, R.‘ L. Linderman, Mr. C. G. Lynn, Mr. I. F.
Legette, Mr. V. C. Laramore, Mr. C.
C. Landers, Mr. J. W. Logan, Mrs. A.
W. McNaughton, Mrs. P. M. McDorman, Mrs. L. E. McVey, Mrs. Mer
Cracken, Mrs. R. W. Murray, Mrs.
A. C. Mathias, Mr. M. V. Montgom
ery, Mrs. W. E. Moon, F. M. 0-.
Byrne, Mrs. M. J. Oserbough, Mrs.
G. W. Oliver, Mrs. W. E. Page, Mrs.iii
J. L. Pennington, Mrs. g. A. Parrish;'
Mr. S. A. Parrish, Mr. R. S. Presser,
Mrs. J. W. Pritchard, Mrs. .K. Pierce,
Mrs. V. Page, Mrs N. A. Powell, Mrs.
(Continued on Page 16)
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Keeping The Margin
To gain success you must not shirk,
Life’s battles all are won by work,
The man who idles by the day
Will find his debts he cannot pay.
Another rule on which depend,
Is always earn more than you spend;
And on the day your notes fall due,
Be sure and see that you come through.
The Lake Wales State Bank is willing to lend
A helping hand and be your friend.
(C opyright 1926)

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Telephone No. 15

Lake Wales, Florida,

LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE REGION
ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

G lacial t u i .od Floods
When the lee he,can. to melt In earn
tst toward the close of the glacla;
period, floods occurred and former
ri\1ers that would dwarf many of our
largest ones tod tty. So great were
these torrents, says Nature Magazine,
that enormous bowlders were rolled
along like pebbles, and 'thus transport
ed miles beyond their ’original posi
tions.

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by ye*r. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet ana there are many opportunities in and about !T he
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

- i

I
For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

LAKE WALES BEST B U Y

City Water, City lights and Telephone Service Are Guaranteed

“On Beautiful Lake Effie”
• -h

>

■

■

i

A restricted Sub-Division for people who care, 6niy one quarter mile from city liinit;§, kedutlful, kigh, and roliiiig; the gtiil
to ocean highway passes through this property. It includes a large number of -Lafed fieW afid lake front lots with r f^ ria h rights,'
there will be only one crop of Lake front lots, when they are gone there will be no mo^$,- any' body cin make a sub-divisl$ft?any
where, but the Lord made the Lake front lots and he has quit making them.
ourmflices, and pre-opening prices obtained, only twenty per cent down.

Make your

dariy & ' plat can be seen

We are not catering7, # the millioiiaire, neither will

it be a labors quarters^with unpainted shacks and resident g ara|es, but for the great middle clas§*

0 n r f tb

do people with

neat cosy homes and well kept premises. Every lot restricted just enough to give dignity and taste yetK ^tM rreach of ordinary
business folks.
i

■

.

v

Only , one
mile •fromcl business
section of Lake Wales.
_ ^ 1.... ■ i
, *
vHHGj

/

1

Lake F ro n t i _ o t s W ith Riparian Rights O n l y
O th e r L ots fro m $1000 to $ 2 5 0 0
Only 20 per cent down 20 per cent every Six Months b per cen'Jnterest
Two Years free Grove Service with each lot.

"

i-

,

- s

R. N. Jones, Realty Agency
RHODESB1LT ARCADE

#.

» - ■ ■ ■ »
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mals in it, but a look a t the amount He is now planning a trip to St. -

Frostproof Man Does
of business transacted in this line Louis, fur headquarters of the coun-.
REQUISITES FOR
try, this summer and while there will j
A Big F u r Business;
last year by Earnest Jaques will make direct connections with some
that impression.
Did $5,500 Last Y ear. change
the big fur dealers to handle his
last year Mr. Jaques caught of
A U T O LICENSES There is one industry being carried andDuring
furs next year. He is planning t o ;
purchased 1275 coons, 29 otter, branch out in business next year and j
on in Frostproof that, very few people 84 possums, 40 foxes and 7 skunks, double his business.
known anything about or even know for which he rereivqd in cash $5,510.
IN OTHER STATES that
With this business for comparison'
it brought over $5,000 to Frost and he did not give all his time to the fur business ip Florida must j
Florid a Grants to Tourists
Same Priviliges their
State Grants.
Inquiries are received frequently
from visitors from other states as to
the validity of their respective state
auto licenses in Florida. It is the
practice of this state to extend to
cars from other commonwealths the
same time limit which they grant to
travelers from Florida.
The following list, recently revised,
answers every question and should
be preserved for ready reference.
Visitors not complying with its limi
tations are' apt to get into trouble.
Alabama, 1 year; Arizona, 4 months
Arkansas, 90 days, California, 6
months; Colorado, 90 days; Connecti
cut, 15 days; District of Columbia, 1
year; Delaware, 1 year; Georgia, 20
days; Idaho, 1 year; Illinois, 6
months; Indiana, 60 days; Iowa, 90
days; Kansas, 60 days; Kentucky, 1
year; Louisiana, 90 days; Maine, 1
year; Maryland, 90 days; Massachu
setts, SO days; Michigan, 90 days;
Minnesota, 60 days; Mississippi, 30
days; Missouri, 90 days; Montana, 1
year; Nebraska, 1 year; Nevada, 90
days; New Hampshire, 20 days; New
Jersey , 15 days; New Mexico, 90 days;
New York, 1 year; North Carolina,
60 days; North Dakota, 1 year; Ohio,
1 year; Oklahoma, 60 days; Oregon,
90 days; Pennsylvania, 1 year; Rhode
Island, 30 days; South Dakota, 1 year;
Tennessee, 30 days; Texas, 30 days!
(90 days, $1 ); Utah, 90 days; V er-j
mont, 90 days; Virginia, 1 year; West
Virginia, 90 days; Wisconsin, 1 year;
Wyoming, 90 days, and Canada, 30
days.

proof last year, and that is the fur
business, says the Frostproof News.
To look at this section one would not
think there was any fur bearing ani

the business. These furs
and bought close to this
Ernest says he is going
ahead of that amount

were caught
section and amount to a considerable volume.
to go away
next year. IN POLK COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,

STATE OF FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY
Maranda Duke, Complt.
VS
Homer Duke, Deft.
Divorce.
On Monday, the 5th day of April, A. D.
1926, the defendant Homer Duke, is required J
to appear to the Bill of Complaint filed against
him herein.
This order to be published once each week'
for five consecutive weeks in The Highlander,
a newspaper published at Lake Wales, P o lk ,
County, Florida.
J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court. j
By .............. -------------------- ...... D. C.
(Seal)
Bradley, Penuel & Allen,
Solicitors for Complt.
March 2-9-16-23-80.

FRANK L. HOLLAND
G EN ER A L R E A L E S T A T E BR O K ER
and
Consulting

Horticulturist.

FOR SALE
B E A U TIFU L SMALL HOME AT H ESPER ID ES.
IN THE P IN E S OVERLOOKING TH REE
LA K ES—
.MODERN AND COMPLETE IN D E T A IL FOUR ROOMS. SUN PARLOR, TWO LARGE
PORCHES.
REASONABLY PRICED. S E E —

WM. D U D LEY PUTNAM
R EA L ESTA TE EXCHANGE BUILDING
_____________
Lake Wales, Florida

mMMMM

If you are looking for a home or
close-in City property grove or acre

Office in Bullard Bldg.

WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME
TA X?

Phone 279

age, call on us.

STEIN ER & STEIN ER
Public Accountants of New York Will
Take Care of Them For You. Located at
Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebring,
Florida.
OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

“ A L I F E TIM E IN POLK COUNTY ”

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY
Phone 285

INSURANCE

Citizens Bank Building.

Box 589

Lake Wales, Florida

is your only
protection

Insure
with US

CAN YOU READ
YOUR TITLE CLEAR?

P U R E M ILK FO R T H E
C H ILD R EN
No

better

nor

If not, consult

more

The Scenic Highlands Abstract Company.

hourishing and health
building food can be ob

We will compile or extend your Abstract of Title
and GUARANTEE perfect record title.

tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.

Thullbery

Also

cream

With our improved file index system, we are in
position to furnish Abstracts or Recertifications
within 48 hours.

and ice

We invite you to visit our office and examine
our system which will convince you of the truth
of the above statements.

cream.

R e a lty & In s u ra n c e C o .
LAKE WALES, FLORIBA

Lake. Wales Dairy

TH E SCENIC HIGHLANDS ABSTRACT
•

J . A. Kincaid, Prop;

COMPANY
Lake Wales, Fla.

Phone ,58

Office:

New Telephone Bldg.

N o c o a x in g ,
no spinning, no
p rim in g , no
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude’s

New F a s t L ig h t
Twin M otor for
rowboats, gives you
in sta n t sta rtin g
every time.

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
est to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family to use, and
speediest on the water.
Equipped w ith .th e
Propello Pump— an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled at all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will snow you why you want an
B lt o — Ole Evinrud e’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

E B E R T HARDWARE COMPANY

LETS DISCUSS IT-

Bargain

WANTED

LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on
Lake Caloosa

ACREAGE LISTINGS

GRAVEL & O SULLIVAN

I

HAVE

BUYERS

FO R

A C R EA G E

IN

AMOUNTS FROM
REA LTO RS
Phone 302
Room 10
New Rhodesbilt Arcade

REALESTATE-LOMS-mURAEE

10 ACRES
U P TO

50,00 0 ACRES

666

I F YO U W IL L LIST T H E S T U F F W ITH M E, I

Is a Prescription For

CAN S E L L IT FO R YO U OVERNIGHT

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.
It Kills the germs.

B IN D ER S IN M Y PO CK ETS RIGHT NOW FO R
A N Y AMOUNT I F T H E S T U F F

3 6 -m

IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CALL

FOR SALE.
Choice Citrus trees and Rough Len Root.
mlin

Best varieties including

Early

Seedless

Pineapple

tnge, if you are going to set a
ve se my stock and get my Prices

GOOD SODA W E L MADE

G. WALDIE BASSETT

I t ’s one tfp'nq- +o nut the brst thTredients possible
into a glass of soda. I t ’s quite another to know
how to mix them properly. Our soda dispensers are
all experienced men; they know how much to put
in to make a satisfying drink, always served here
ice cold.

Telephone 82
L A K E V IE W INN

ore you buy.

Lake Wales, Florida

F . BURNETT,
Waverly, Florida.

Lake W ales Pharmacy
R O B E R T W . M U RRA Y, Prop.

.

NEW GOLF COURSE RATE OF TAXES
REPUBLICANS
PREPARE F O R IS WELL ON WAY ON INCOME IS
AT BABSON PARK
BIS MEETING
MUCHJLOWER

credit, in no case is the earned net
income considered to be in excess of
$20,000. Under the revenue act of
1924 the earned net income was considered not to be in excess of $10,000.
i The term “earned net income” is
defined as “wages, salaries, profes
sional fees and other amounts received
for personal services actually render
ed.”

Name Delegates From P®lk Sporty 18 Hole Affair Being Doesn’t Hit So Hard this
Built By L. Sherman
.County to State ConYear As it Did Last;
Adams.
ven on lGth.
Here’s the Dope

LOCAL NEW S

W. A. MacArthur who has been ill
■Enthusiasm marked the meeting of
BABSON PARK, FLA., March 4.The exemptions under the revenue for some days is able to be out again
the Polk County Republican Conven- Work is well under way on the new act of 1926 are $1,500 for single per and to come down to his office.
tion in the courthouse at Bartow 18 hole golf course being built at sons, and $3,500 for married persons
The many friends of A. C. ThullSaturday, delegates being present Babson Park by the Scenic Highlands living together and heads of families. bery will be glad to learn he is some
from all sections of Polk. Judge Golf Club corporation. Mr. L. Sher- In addition a $400 credit is allowed what improved from his illness.
Allen E. Walker of Winter Haven ac -! man Adams, of Boston, Mass., who is for each person depending upon and
Mr. Conrad Hubert of oMuntain
-ted as chairman, making the opening financing this'club has about 50 men receiving his chief support from the Lake was one of those who heard
address and introducing. Ely E. Calla- at worjj whom he has brought down taxpayer, if such person is under 18 Galli Curci at Tampa Monday night.
or incapable of self-support because
way, well-known Lakeland • attorney, from New England. The construc- mentally or physically defective.
•v?1? ’
M- Ebert’s many friends
will be glad to know she is convaleschief speaker. Mr. Callaway, famed tion work is under charge of Mr.
The normal tax rate under the mg from her recent illness of two
as a polished orator, was in fine form, Barton who is well known throughout revenue act of 1926 is 1% per cent weeks.
England a , , builder „f i „ p .r t on the first $4,000 of net income in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thullberry
excess of the personal exemptions,
long time. He reviewed the accom ant courses. He has just finished credit for dependents, etc.,- 3 per cent and little Martha returned Monday
piishments of the Republican adminis- the'New Haven course which is sup- on the next $4,000 and 5 per cent
Watch fo r “Porto Bello Gold”
tration at Washington, calling par- posed to be the finest in New Eng- on the balance. Under the preceding,
ticular attention to the economic poli- land.
act the normal tax rate was 2 peri
cies of President Coolidge whereby. Although this course is being built xcent on, the first $4,000 of net income
the government has been able, I
. „
above the exemptions and credits; A COMPARE THE WORK
■.through congressional enactment, to especially for the peopl
per cent on the next $4,000 and 6 pdr
wipe out close to $400,000,000 this purchasing property
Mr. Adams cent on the remaining net income;.
(L__ W
year in the shape of tax levies on the company the Florida Sc ' , .
All net income up to $5,000 is con
people
. • ■lands Land Co.—yet memberships m sidered “earned net income.” Op
Turning to- state affairs, Mr. Cal- the club will be sold to residents of this amount the' taxpayer is entitled
laway outlined the policies of the Babson Park.
Elizabeth
> to a credit of 25 per cent of the
Republican party in Florida, plac-, Highland Park, Hillcrest and
y amount of the tax.
ing emphasis, first on the school sys- Villa. These ^?™herships c n
For example, a taxpayer unmarried
tern, which he declared to be a crime he secured at $200 each. P a s
and with no dependents, whose net in->
against the young generation. He being drawn for an attractive club- come for 1925 was $5,000 would pay
said that the schools of Florida never k°use and a J*oad is now
t
without this reduction a tax of $52.50:
should be'allowed to become part of clubhouse, which is ^ a t e d
His actual, fax is $39.37. From his:
any political machine, b e 'it Demo- top of a high knoll ov®^o°h g
net income of $5,000, he is allowed a
cratic or Republican; that the inter- 18 holes. The course consists of
personal exemption of $1,500; the tax
ests of the boys and girls are fa r l 50 aCj e?‘ § ls
of 1 Ve per cent on the remaining $3,h
-above politics, and that the present
and has two or three e y,i
- 500 is $52.50. One fourfh of this Royal Typewriter Agency
law is archaic and useless in meeting esting water hazards. Expert g
amount, or $13.13, may be deducted;
Agency
modern needs for a liberal education. ^ ? m. Mountain Lake havei s a
W atch fo r "Porto Bello Gold”
Mr. Callaway received a great ova- j this is the most sporty coru
Patronize Home Industry
tion and there was much informal ta lk ! county if no. in the slat ,
”
at the end of the meeting of trying i professional tournaments, here _eTt
next
to induce him to run for congress on
We can make immediate de
and professionals who have
the Republican ticket in this congres winter
the course are looking forward
livery
to any point on the
sional district, Mr. Callaway’s friends seen
later pressed him for an expression, with great interest to playing thereon Have
Ridge, a convenience the
but he insisted that his private law on account of its hilly and rtigged
practice is such that he would not features.
busy
business man will ap
be tempted to accept any political of
You re
D.
W.
Grandon,
publisher
of
the
fice, no matter how attractive.
preciate
Delegates to represent Polk county Sterling, 111., Daily Gazette, known
at the Florida State convention to be by newspaper men as one of the best served your
Repair service on all makes
h e .i in Palatka on Tuesday, March ' ^B ies in the country in a g f ,
of
machines by expert work
16, were selected as follows:»ts slze>,
in Lake Wales WednesJ ;. L .Skipper, .Lakeland; Allen E. day and Thursday to ^m spect his lot long before the
men.
Telephone us if any
W aiker, W inter' Haven ; E.' K C a llt Property at Mammoth Groves where
machine goes bad.
way, Lakeland; Mrs. C„ T. Hummer, he has °wned f g ro v e fc rs e v e ra l
E ast Winter Haven; Mrs. H. R. Max- y®ar*-. Mr- and Mrs. Grandon. are best are gone?
well, Lakeland; R. N .Jones,' Lake spending.the winter nt St m ersb u rg
S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Wales; J. C. Arbuthnot. Lake Alfred, He and his son have recently bought
It
is
possible
to
get
a
lot
■ ■ -Bartow. “
’ another daily paper at LaSalle, 111.,
Jewelry Co.
-and■ B. ••—
H. —
Webster,
I Mr. Grandon keeps in touch with the
j Ridge by reading the Highlander and now at pre-development
Phone 299
G old P iece Loses W eigh t
! is a firm believer in the Highlands
A $5 gold piece loses about 1% per section. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthing
•cent of its weight In one year’s han ton were his guests "at dinner at the • prices in
dling.
Hotel Wales Wednesday night.

SOMETHIN VERY ATTRACTIVE IN A
SPANISH TYPE HOME

A cablegram from Jesse T. Rhodes
who left for Cuba Tuesday night tells
of his safe arrival in Havana and says
he is feeling fine. Mr. Rhodes expects
to be gone for a couple of weeks until
he regains strength after his recent
••Caesar" Originally Title
illness]
•
Caesar
la now frequently used as
J. H. Wees, wholesale representa
tive for Coarsey & Bowyer of Tampa a Christian name. A* applied to the
agents1for the Page and Jewett cars, I Roman emp'trora It was a title. It
was in Lake Wales Thursday looking' was the cognomen of the Roman fam
for a representative for the Ridge for ily Julia. In thla sense It wan used
these cars. Mr. Wees came from Sul by seven rulers. It died out as a f«mlivan Ind., where many local people Uy name with the death of Nero, but
hail from and is a cousin of Mr. and , was subsequently revived as the title
Mrs. Jesse T. Rhodes.!
1 of the relenln* eumaror.

CHAS S. CRAMER & SON
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR
“Quality and Prompt Service Guaranteed.”

LET US BUILD FOR YOU.
No. "“2 Winecoff Apts., Lake Wales, Box 593

THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN

“

Natu/vs Masterpiece

”

will interest you.
n,matey

WANTED
For tthe Lake Wales Territory, a Representative for

Paige and Jewett Cars
(Franchise)
Wire, or call South Florida Distributors,

COARSEY & BOWYER
510 Jackson Street.

Tampa, Florida

And have -1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one of our
Solidite concrete houses just completed, one mile from P. O. on
‘H enry ave., off Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet.
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
for substantial, practical homes at low cost. They have two
bedrooms, large living rooms with bookcases built in. Kitchen
and dining room, shower bath, toilet and lavatory. Hot and cold
water. Electric lights: Porch and garage annex.
Let us show you these houses and' make it possible for you
to own one by gving very easy terms.

y " Nature's Mu jlsrpiece

bounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the East by
city limits-on the South by
Hesperides (Vero Beach)

W. B. LAHR & CO,

Road and on the West by
11th street.

3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Grouii<3 Floor
Lake Wales, Fla.

Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads
Please insert this ad in The Highlander..................... times.

Classified Jldverfisirag
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

VERY ATTRACTIVE ENGLISH TYPE HOUSE

Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
cost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please remit in coin, '
postage stamps or check along with

Large living room 16’ x 24’ fire place; den; 2 bed
rooms,•dressing room; 2 baths with built in tubs;
dining room; kitchen and porch;-6 closets; all floor
ed with oak.
House is of frame construction with magnesite
stucco exterior. All the rooms are large and is a
very attractive and convenient home. Just being
completed. Lot 50’ x 150.’

copy.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

PRICE $15,000
No. of words,
in payment.

S M IT H & S T E V E N S
RHODESBILT ARCADE
W. J. SMITH
H. S. STEVENS

Mrs. J. R .Govro who has been laid
up for the past seven weeks with a
broken leg is again able to be out
though still on crutches. While com
ing down stairs at her home, Mrs.
Govro’s heel caught in the carpet and
she slipped and fell, breaking her
limb badly. She has been confined to
her home for nearly eight weeks and
is just able to hobble about a little
on crutches. Her many friends will be
glad to know that she is able to be
out doors again.

IF YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL HOME
Remember
the location♦

Large living room 16’ x 24’ fire place, floor of
Flemish tile; 2 large bed rooms; 1 small bed room;
2 baths with built in tubs; den; large dining room;
kitchen with built in cabinets; 5 closets; 2 large
porches with tile floors; 1 kitchen porch with cement
floor; garage connected with house, with servant’s
room above, fitted with toilet and lavatory.
All floors in house except in living room and bed
room over garage are oak. This house is built of
brick with magnesite stucco exterior, has tile roof
and is unusually attractive in general appearance.
The hardware and electrical fixtures are all solid
bronze. All windows are casement windows and
nothing has been spared to make the house first
class in'every particular. Just being completed.
Lot 70’ x 150’‘.
Priced to sell at the very low figure of $20,000.00

from a motor trip to Tampa where
they visited friends and at Fort Mey
ers.
Miss Priscilla McHenry and Mr.
John McHenry of Baltimore, Maryland
are at the Mountain Lake Club where
they will sepnd the rest of the win
ter.

PHONE 303

,i unes.

.Inclosed find $.

NAME
ADDRESS.................. ............. ......
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Get Results Through Class
ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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Special road and bridge district No. time a member o f the board of direc
IMPROVEMENTSTO MAY MAP POLK
12 had receipts during the month to tors of the Omaha Grain Exchange.
taling $607,322.72, while special road Funeral services were held at Omaha
bridge district No. 9 had the best on Feb., 20. and the remains were
GO IN AT ONCE
FROM AIR FOR and
balance on hand $562,418.23, at the taken to his old home at Streator for
end of the month.
regular road fund, outside of interment.
AT DRUID HILLS
S O I L SURVEY theThespecial
road and bridge district
No. 12, was the hardest hit by having
warrants drawn against the fund to
taling $90,584.73, leaving’ a balance
of $41,879.75 in the fund.

Ira Harrell Buys
Complete C o n t r o l
Harrell Hardware Co.

Cope, W ell
Known Here, Dead
A t Home in Omaha

Announcement was made today by
Ira M. Howell that he has purchased
the outstanding stock in the Harrell
Hardware Company.
Mr. Harrell purchased the entire
business four years ago and conducted
it himself until a year ago when W.
A. Bussard and L. E. McVay purchas
ed stock in the business and the
three formed a Corporation. Mr. Har
rell stated that the purchase would
in no way affect the present policies
of the company.
The purchase of the stock owned
by Messrs Bussard and McVay marks
the return of the complete ownership
of the business to Mr. Harrell.

Contracts for Paving and Possible That Army Air
Sidewalks Let and Work
Service May Help in Work
is Already Begun
Now Being Done.
.Elmer
Announcement was made today, by
The United States Army Air Ser
the Mutual Inevstment Co., owners vice has promised co-operation in
and developers of Druid Hills, tliat preparing aerial maps in Polk Coun
contracts fot the paying, curbing and ty, according to advices received by
sidewalks in their property had been Herman Gunter, state geoligist at
let and that the sidewalks are already Tallahassee as told in an Associated
being poured.
Press Dispatch.
Druid: Hills, a subdivision lying
In a letter written by Dr. C. F.
within the city limits of Lake Wales Murbut, chief of the soil section of
and fronting on the Hesperides (Vero the United States Bureau of Soils, to
Beach) Road, was formally placed on S. W. Phillips, in charge of the soil
sale Wednesday, all local realtors be survey now being conducted by state
ing appointed’ as sales agents for the and federal forces in Polk county. Dr.
company.
Marbut stated that the bureau is arWhen the improvements and the ranging for the army service aerial
park are in the Mutual Investment maps.
Co. will have as fine a piece of prop-1 Aerial maps of Polk County it was
erty as any along the Ridge. Their [ explained, would greatly facilitate the
plans include making this one of the work now going on there as they
fine residential sections ,of Lake would eliminate the necessity for bass
Wales and they have restrictions on maps by traversing the area under
the property sufficient to insure obstruction, and would enable the Polk
handsome houses and surroundings. county survey to be finished in an
The paving contracts were let to other season.
Rutherford and Bullard and the side
The assistance of Senator Duncan
walk contract let to Jesse Shelton. U. Fletcher was sought in inducing
the government to agree to the mak
ing of the aerial maps.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH WILL
In event the maps are made, it will
HOLD REVIVAL MEETING be the first time that such work has
It was announced some weeks ago ever been done in Florida. '
a short series of meetings will be
held at the First Christian Church.
POLK’S FINANCES
The minister, Dr. Dubber will do the
The
County
Clerk’s office at Bar
preaching and his son will lead the
singing. This special meeting will tow has just issued the financial
begin Sunday the 8th. of March. statement concerning the condition of
There will be services each night dur the funds of Polk county for • the
ing this following week, beginning month ending January 31.
The actual balance on hand was $2,at 7:30 o’Clock. All are invited to
008„264.77. as compared with the bal
attend.
ance Dec., 31, 1925 of $1,599,701.64.
Warrants issued during the month
totaled $291,501,.88 while the receipts
Does Advertising Pay? during
the month weae $700,065.01.

k

The Daily Independent Times of
Streator, HI., tells of the death of
Elmer Cope, son of Mrs. Fanny Cope
and nephew of Mrs. John, C., Ames at
a hospital in Omaha, Neb., his home
on Feh. 19. Mr. Cope was well known
here having visited in Lake Wales
often with his mother and aunt who
have been coming here for many
years. Local friends will join The
Highlander in expressions of regret
at his death. Mrs. Cope and >Mrs.
Ames left here a few days ago to
be with him called by news of his
CoMtly Prairie Pert*
serious illness.
Mr. Cope was head of the grain, Pocket gophers, prairie dogs and
firm of Cope & Co., one of th e best gound squirrels eat 8,000.000 tons of
known in the ’West and was at one truss a year in Arizona alone

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 10TH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN
CHANCERY
William C. Zipprer and A. G. Zipprer exe
cutor under the last will- and testament of
Annie E. Zipprer, Complainants, vs. Charlotte
B. Munzinger. E t Aal., Defendants,
Order of Publication
In the above entitled cause, it is hereby
ordered that the defendants Charlotte B.
Munzinger. William T. Forbes and___________
his wife, Charles G. Pierce, and
his wife, The Florida Mortgage and Invest
ment Company, Ltd., W. J. Kelly Peacock
West Company E. M. Baynard, and
wife, Nellie L. Baynard, W. H. Lewis, D. W.
Stokes, George Brooks and Arthur La Neve
Foster, trustee, if alive and if dead, to their
unknown heirs devisees, legatees or grantees
and to all persons having or claiming any
interest in the following described lands:

Sections 13. 23, and the N Yz of Section
24, Township 29 South, Range 29 East
all of fractional section 17 (U. S. Lot 1(
all of fractional section 18, all of section
19, all of fractional section 20, Township
29 South, Range 30 East, Polk County.
Florida,
to be and appear to complainant’s bill of com
plaint in said cause a t the office of the Clerk
of the Circuit Court at Bartow, on Monday
the 5th day of April, and th at this order
be r^iblished in the Highlander, a newspaper
published and of general circulation in Lake
Wales in said County, once each week for
four consecutive weeks prior to the said 6th '
day of April, 1926.
Witness my hand and seal of said Court
a t Bartow, this the 4th day of March A. D
1926.
J. D. RAULERSON *
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida
Florida.
,
(Seal)
Bradley, Penual & Allen.
Solicitors for Complainants.
March 5-12-19-26-April 2.

No better place for a Home
4^

Nature'sM asterpiece"
A vital part of Lake Wales.

FREE CHICKEN DINNER

W atch fo r **,P orto BeUo Gold”

Auction
\

BASSADENA PARK LOTS

Two Per Cent

BARTOW, FLORIDA

R E D U C T IO N
In T a x E ffe c tiv e N O W

Tuesday, March 9th, 10:30 A. M.
We will absorb immediately on all
Ford Cars the'two per cent reduction in
tax which normally does not become ef
fective until midnight March twentyeight.

$500 IN GASH

This means that you can have immed
iate delivery on a new Ford car and
take advantage of the two per cent tax
reduction.

THER SOUVENIRS

T E R R A P IN R A C E S W I L L O P E N T H E S A L E

Moffett Motor
Company

Lake Wales, Florida

ri

V

C O L E . W A LTER S

-

M U T U A L A U C T IO N C O M P A N Y

AUCTIONEER

AUTHORIZED FORD D EA LER ,
%

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1926.

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE
.

SPANISH TYPE
• FOR FROSTPROOF
NEW CITY HALL

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

In Memoriam

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

WAVERLY

Fare thee well Dundee!
Mr. Davijf Chase has erected a
Thy burgher’s voice hrs said by it’s pretty new home on Kaolin Street.
pdecree
G. H. Gibbons has purchased a lot
That any sentimental ties Of old
on. Lake Venus from the PedersepShall thee not hold.
Harrison Co.
Good bye old" arch!
Will Provide Auditorium Pioneering
C. C. Cash has constructed a pretty
beacon Of a forward march
Which under thee, lured to Dundee home on Lake Street and will move
Now Much Needed In
in this week.
Both the busy toiler and he
Ridge Town.
Who did but come to rubberneck
J. J. Brooks and family are the
and see
guests of G. H. Gibbons at his home
Qubth they of Winter Haven :“Palm Lodge.”
FROSTPROOF, FLA., March 4.— ‘Bill Shakespear, th’immortal bard
Miss Lois Gibbons has returned
Frostproof’s n e w City Hall will be Has said:” (and to believe him home frOm Montgomery, Alabama
pared, I confess is hard.)
of Spanish type,
two stories in ‘That in a name there’s nothing Much where she has been attending school.
height, facing 46 feet on Wall street But letters, printers ink and such”.
Mr. W. E. Petersen of Muskegon
and extending back 74 feet on Oak .“Besides,” said the western orators, is boarding at the Waverly Citrus
their noble breasts aheavin”,
Avenue. The general location will
Growers Boarding House, he is do
be about a block from- the Scenic With your Scottish namesake now you ing some work on his grove.,
haven’t got
- V
Highway.
W. H. Harrison and Ralph Tucker
Aside from-the municipal facilities A thing in common, of marmalade not
motored to the East Coast, visiting
e’en a pot.
which will be provided, a feature of
the towns. of Miami, Coral Gables,
the building will be a public audi Not mentioning the whiskey.”
Fort Lauderdale, and the Palm
torium now greatly needed that will [But they forgot, that we are sot, Beaches.
fSi occupy the entire second floor; The j
and certainly have-got
auditorium will be 62 feet deep, the The jam and grow the makin’.
stage. 16 feet, the lobby 12 feet, seat Go to ,it Scotia! from ,thy hills of
ing being provided for 400.
heather
LAKE HAMILTON
On the street floor a firestation,-15 Watch o’er the whiskey, marmelade
feet wide running the depth of the
and foggy weather.
building; a police office 16 x .15. feet; A thousand million dollar brand vne*w
a city jail 11 x 21 feet and 5 offices.
cognomen,
C. C. Dye was in Sarasota, Mon
Local concrete building blocks are
In
trade
we get for "sunny' heights and day.
being used entirely in the construc. matchless glens
. tion of the • building which will cost
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards were
Which quite excite pens to blather in Bartow, Tuesday.
approximately $35,000.
on for evermore
Mrs. Kaufman
Layenworth, Kan.,
East. Winter Haven; Ah Well! a is visiting at the home of her daugh
Waverly is to Get
.trade’s a trade.
ter Mrs. T. W. Powers.
And now that every lot is with a p*t
Water and Electrie
and possibly a million. .
j Mrs. Bemott who has been seriously
Service Right Away Wh<*n Winter’s years compell us to ill, at the home of her daughter Mrs.
C. C. Dye is resting better.
relinquish earth and bullion, '
WAVERLY, March 4.—Electricity May we be lookings Eastward towards
Denyer Shreve has moved his bar
and water are no longer a problem
that long lost Winter Haven.
bershop to His new building , on Main
in Waverly. At a recent meeting of
—
Paul
Wood
StV and is ready for business.
the Waverly Citrus Growers Assn.’
the Board of Directors passed a irlotion to help Pedersen & Harrison es
tablish a water system in the town.
the prices in
The pipe has been purchased and the
line will be installed in a few days.,
The Flbrida Public Service Co. has
also consented to start work this
week on, a line to rerider service for
those who desire it. These things
are an asset to the community, and
will make property more valuable
and help the town to continue to
progress.
“ N atu re's M a sterp iece

. Mr. and Mrs. Mort Brown, Mrs.
Sam Beehler, and Mr. and Mrs. Sherber, spent Sunday at the home of
Grant Hamilton’s in Tampa.
V. Hillstrom and daughter Alice
have returned from Chicago, 111., Mrs.
Hillstrom will remain another two
weeks, to assist in the care of her
sister.
Mrs. G. W. Hodge, has returned to
her home in Gary, Ind., after spend
ing the past three weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve.
Paul Pomeroy was called to his home
in Illinois, by the death of his
father.
M. J. Przyblyski and family of
Evanston, 111., have moved here, in
the former Hall Mish home, they hav
ing purchased it through E. C. SmeltRealty Co. The Hall Mishes are
puilding them a new home on Lake
Gordon.
v
HATTON FINDS INTERESTING
SCHOOL AT BEREA, KENTUCKY
H. L. Hatton. of Lake Wales,
a member of the Florida Scenic High
lands Investment Co., has been a
gimst for Some days at BoOne Tavern
the college hotel at Berea College, Be
rea, Kentucky. Mr. Hatton has found
here in Boone Tavern a hostelry where

No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

Shown Exclusi ely at Sw ans
The handsome frock shown herewith
THE MONETTE
is one of several numbers created by
Phillippe & Gaston, the great Paris
modistes and reproduced exclusively in
this country by the Bij6u Dress Co., of
New York City. Our New York con
nections assures us of the exclusive sale
on the Ridge of these wonderfully pret
ty, stylish new frocks.

THIS THEATRE IS HEATED
ANB PERFECTLY VENTILATED.
Program, Week of March 8th to 13th

—FRIDAY—
Bert Lytell in
“SPORTING LIFE”
; Also
Chapter Three— Perils of the Wild”
—SATURDAY—
Fred Thomson
and Silver King in
“THE WILD BULL’S LAIR”
Alsq
"Batchelor Ba:-i :s” Juvenile: Comedy
— A - op’s Fables —

L. H. Harris, Proprietor.
Scenic Highway and Seminole.
Phone 235
HOOD TIRES * * * - * MANHATTAN TIRES

W.B.LAHR&C0.

Best Motion Pictures.
N, W. Remond, Manager

—THURSDAY—
Cecil B. DeMille presents
Rod LaRocque in
\
-BRAVEHEART’1
Also
“Fire Away” (Mermaid Comedy)
Fox Variety— “With Pencil Brush
and Chisel.”

ACME SERVICE STATION,

New House and lot for. only $950.
Why pay rent -when your rent money
will pay for your own home? Sefe us
at once. We can really help you. '

SCENIC THEATRE

- —WEDNESDAY-**Buck Jones in
“LAZY BONES”
AlsoVan Bibber Comedy “Parisian
Knight.”
— , Topics of the Day —

NEW GREASING STATION
, We have just put in one of the best greasing
platforms in Lake Wales and can take care of
your car in first class fashion. If you keep your
car well greased and oiled it will add many miles
to the service you will get and cut down your re
pair bills.
We also make a specialy of washing cars.
Phone us and we will send for your Car and have
i it hack at your office or house when you want
it to use again/

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300 AND
UP. EASY TERMS.

W atch fo r “Porto Bello GoldV

— TUESDAY —
Dorothy MacKaill in
“GHICKIE”
Also
Harry Langdon in “Boobs in the
Woods.”
— Pathe News —-

F o o lp ro o f
After alt. the armored' knights of
the Middle eges had the best hunting
tostume yet devised.-^Seattle Times

THE NEY^ CENTER

Ice Cream Social » Success
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., Ma/ch
4.t—Many were disappointed at the
ice cream social by being late, all the
ice cream being sold betore 8 o'clock.
About 40 dollars was made, which
will go for new books in the Library.

—MONDAY—
Vera' Reynolds in '
“WITHOUT MERCY”
Also
O’Henry Comedy “The Failure”
, — Pathe News — ,

come to the school every year, most
of them from tho Southland, who work
with their hands while pursuing stu
dies tb earn part of their school ex
penses.

Inter-Urban Park

J

EMBROIDERY CLUB WILL
HOLD A “TACKY” PARTY
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., March
4.—-The Embroidery Club held its
reguiar meeting Wednesday, Feb. 24
at. the Community House. There were
30 members present. Plans were
made for a Tacky Party to be given
Wednesday Evening, March 17, the
proceeds to go to the Community
rpnd.
Refreshments in keeping with the
hard time party will be served.
Everybody is welcome. A t the close
of the afternoon, refreshments were
served by Mrs. 3. 3. Sternberg and
Mrs. Beehleri

ipping is not permitted and where a
considerable number of young college
women work -to earn money to pay on
their school expenses. The Hotel was
erected over 15 years ago for two
purposes—to serve the public and to
add another unit to. tho labor indus
tries Of Berea College. The whole
program of tho institution is laid out
to meet the needs of young men and
women in modest financial circum
stances. Nearly 3000 young people

There is in every one of them a lovely
hint of the spring time and the lucky
wearers will enjoy owning and wearing
one of these frocks. As stated above
the number shown, The Monette, is bu^
one of a dozen or so models and designs
being shown by Swan & .Co., They will
well repay your investigation and we
believe every woman who sees one will
want one of them.

Use these fertilizers made
especially for citrus trees
Strong, sturdy citrus trees and quality fruit
depend largely upon the use of the right fertilizers.
Citrus trees, more than any other crop, must have
exactly the kind of plant-food elements they need
if the best results in growing and bearing are to
be obtained.

They will be on sale at

BRADLEY’S
C O E -M O R T IM E R

SWAN’S, LAKE WALES

Special Citrus Fertilizers
contain the best Citrus plant foods known to agricultural
science, so skillfully, formulated and balanced that they
meet every requirement in citrus culture.

You take no chances with these two famous brands.
They are “AA QUALITY1’ Fertilizers of absolute de
pendability and unequaled quality.

“AA QUALITY” FERTILIZERS

Saturday and Monday, March 6 and 8
iM onettt
t a r lb dtbonarr and ( »
tio u tl A charming P^mt
Frock with a i t rig motif
thn: m genioujty repeats Si
do>\i->nnt irie v t in bright
iabat and
,m
Straight back with

only at the extremely low price of

$ 5.95

Manufactured by

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company
Byrne Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

<

JUST ARRIVED! NEW FLANNEL SPORT COATS— $15.95
W. H. SWAN & CO.
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WILL OPEN ROAD
SimdaySchool BABSON PARK TO
f Lesson1 HESPER1DES TOWN
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNAT1CNAL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
j
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.
j

(B y REV . p. B. P 1T Z W A T E R , D.D., D ean
of th e E v e n in g School, M oody B ib le la *
b titu te of C H icago.)
((£), 1926. W este rn N e w sp a p er U nion.)

Worlds Champion
Hoss Shoe Pitcher
Is in Lake Wales

Lesson fo r M arch 7

Putt Mossman, the 19 year old boy
This style type lc per word.
This style type like per word.
wonder of Eldora, I<$wa, jejame to
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD. town1yesterday as the guest of T.
Norris, the live wire father Of
This size type 2%c a word jR.
* - r seshoe pitching in
Lake Wales
opened the Lake Wales horse
THIS SIZE AND STYLE who
shoe pitching court On Stuart Ave
nue. Putt is a real worlds ‘champ and
TYPE 3c P E $ WORD.
will give an exhibition of his skill at
FOR RENT—A five-room unfur pitching em over the iron stake on
nished house with bath on Tillman Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the
Ave between First and Second Street courts. The boy is really a wonder at
Inquire G. W. Schmidt.
62—It pd. “putting em over.” He will pitch
four ringers in succession at any time
FOR SALE—Cheap. Complete of anyone wants to call for them or he’ll
fice furniture also new Remington land them in any other way you want.
No. 12 Typewriter, Box 23. 62—2t .
He pitched 90 per cent of ringers in
WANTED—The best automobile one game. His worlds championship
won in competition at Lake
that $400 CASH will buy. Write be was
fore March 11, giving age, of car, Worth Fla., Feb., 27, 1925.
make, condition and where can be
seen to “Car” Box 122. Lake Wales.
Don’t Phone Highlander as no infor
mation is available. •
62—2t pd.
FOR RENT—Room on
Boulevard. Phone 89.

Lakeshore
62-lt

WANTED—A good salesman to
sell residential lots. Business lots
and Acreage on the Ridge. Apply to:
J. E. Massicotte, Canadian Club, Lake
Wales, Fla.
62-3t-pd
FOR RENT—Sleeping-room f o r
ttvo men. Single beds, Bath room
adjacent.
Phone 183-R.
62-lt-pd.
FOR RENT—New Five-room Stucco
Bungalow, inquire ' Box 125 Lake
Wales.
62-lt-pd
POR RENT—Tvjo rooms and porch
furnished with all conveniences at
Lake of the Hills. To couple without
children. Address* Mrs. Wm. H. Da
vis, Box 642. Lake Wales. 62-lt-pd
CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
—For rent Furnished complete in
every detail, hot and cold water, elec
tric range and heat. ‘Apply apart
ment on Park AVe., or Phone 137-L.
._________ _ __________ 54—tf.
Room and Board- By day or week
Lake Wales Guest House. Come and
see for yourself. Telephone 80. Walt
A. Mason, Manager. . 53—tf.
FOR SALE—Beautiful View grove
South side Lake Easy, must be seen
to be appreciated, j, Party wanting
fine building locations see this. John
R. Harness, Lake Wales, Fla., 55-tf.
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Fto id a .
21-tf
jOLD ^APERS—A large bundle for
1<} cents.*. They are good for wrapping
fitting, for putting oh the walls, .or for
packing furniture. The Highlander.
-v "WHY PAY TOO HIGH A PRICE
-FOR -your garage or small home?
I can put you up a garage for $60
that most builders would charge you
$100 for. H. P. Dance.
o9-5t-pd
LOST—Diamond Pin. set in platinum
Reward for return to Lake Wales
Highlander.,,
61-4t.
FOP, RENT—OFFICES IN JOHN
SON OFFICE BLDG. ALL CONVEN
IENCES. JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
PHONE 288
■
61—tf.
FOR RENT—Large room with pri
vate bath, also furnished Apartment.
Very desirable location. References
required. Address. P. O. Box 412
■'
61—2t pd.
FOR SALE—Kumquats, one dollar
per peck, will deliver in Lake Wales
in bushel lots. South SHe,
Lake
Easy. John R. Harness, city 61-2t-pd
FOR SALE—Eight beautiful lots
in Twin Lake Park, between Polk
Avenue and Lake.- Smith & Stevens,
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 303 62lt .
■
.
EMPLOYMENT—Wanted by young
man nineteen years old. High school
education, box 836.
62-2tFOR REI^T—One unfurnished
apartment and one famished apart
ment; Reduced summer rates. “Phone
77 or 263.
62-tt.
LOST—Between , Ohio avenue and
center of town a dress coat in which
are valuable papers. Lost last Tues
day. Reward tor return to Realty
Service Corporation.
62-1 c-pd

Social Calender
Mrs. Mary Welling, Mrs. Jason E.
Hunt and Mrs. ,Charles M., Loveland
of Bqbson Park hqve issued invita
tions for March 17 to a 1 o'clock lu n 
cheon bridge at the Lake Pierce Es
tates Club.
Mrs; S. B. Curtis, Mrs. E. R.
Chandiey and* Mrs. L. -T. Curtis will
en..; ain with bridge on Friday,
March 5th.
—
Lake Wales Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution will enter
tain at Hotel Wales Monday after
noon, March 8, at 3 o’clock..
Musical department of the Womans
club will give a musical program,
March 11, at 3:80 o’clock at the home
of Mrs. Herbert Dix Kingsbury.

P. T. A. ASKS
ALL TO J O I N
TO AID SCHOOL

Mrs. Corbett Gives Gut List
of Members of The
Organization.
.Continued from page nine
E. O. Pope, Mrs. W. A. Parker, Mrs.
J. E. Perry, Mrs. B. Page., Mrs. L.
Luinn, Mrs. R. Rutherford, Mrs. T.
G. Rutherford, Mrs. 0 . A. Riggs, Mrs.
L. B. Riles, Mrs. J. E. Steadman, Mr.
J. E. Steadman, Mrs. J. E. Swartz,
Mrs. F. H. Sholtz, Mrs. P. J. Sears,
Mrs. P. Sanford, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley,
Mrs. F. F. Scott, Mrs. T. M. Sutton,
Mrs. J. Shelton, Mrs. B. Snyder, Mrs.
Sharpless, Mrs. A. J. Taylor, Mrs. G.
V. Tillman, Mrs. T.'H. Tedder, Mrs.
H. R. Taylor, Mrs. F. J, TurneiyMrs.
J. P. Tomlison, Mrs. R. H, Weaver,
Mrs. N. A. Wiggins, Mrs. W. E.
Worthii.gton, Mr. W„ E. Worthington,
Mr. Harry Willard, Mrs. J. C. Whitt
ington, Mrs. R. L. Weekley, Mrs. A.
Yager,

LAKE WALES HAS

~1

Pep.
A B and.
\.
W hite w ays.
'
t .
Ice fa c to ry .
-v
Six doctors.
I > o d airies. •
l’wo banks.
Three hotels.
Six g a ra g e s.
' v
C o n fe c tio n ^ p y |^ ^ '^ ,y*w* ^ ^ S&
Two ra ilw ays.
Masonic-, lodge.
a rc h ite c t.
'
.•
C ab in et w orks.
Two a tto rn e y s.
Steam la u n d ry .
B o ttling W orks.
.. . \
P y th ia n S isters.
Taxioab service.
Oddfellows lodj'e.
One paiQ t sto; ».
Baseball grounds.
5 a n d 10c sto re.
O ne m usic studio.
One m usic sto re.
O ne k in d e rg a rte n .
D. A . R . c h a p te r.
Two d ru g sto res.
W holesale. g rocery.
Two lu m b er mills.
Ice c ream fa c to ry .
T h ree b a rb e r shops.
B oat & C anoe club.
K n ig h ts of P y th ias.
T ra n s fe r' com pany.
Shoe R e p a ir Shop.
Two civil e n g in e ers.
E a s te rn S t a r lodge.
Tw o E lec tric Shops.
Ten fillin g s ta tio n s.
R ealtors association.
Seven e a tin g places.
H igh school a th le tic s.
O rn a m e n ta l N u rsery .
Modern B eauty Shop.
Tw o h a rd w a re stores.
H igh school o rc h e stra.
Two fu r n itu re sto res.
M unicipal golf course.
W estern U nion office.
P o u r c hurch buildings.
Tw elve g rocery sto res.
F o u r d ry goods stores.
T h ree m illinery shops.
T hree P lum bing shops.
A bout 3,500 fin e folks.
T hree p ack in g houses.
A ccredited hig h school.
Thr«?e Je w e lry stores.
C ham ber of Com m erce.
A m erican L egion post.
•
P a rk s a n d playgrounds.
Five In su ra n c e agencies.
W om an’s Club building.
Moving p ic tu re th e a te r.
Good w eekly n e w spaper.
N ine c o n tra c tin g firm s.
Two p ro fessio n al nurses.
T h ree p h o to g ra p h studios.
T hree d ry c le an in g houses.
A utom obile fir e a p p a r a tu s .
v
Is c itru s c e n te r of Florida.
T h ree fe rtiliz e r w arehouses. >
O ne pool a n d b illa rd p a rlo r.
T e n t an d ‘ A w n in g fa c to ry .
P a re n t-T e ac h e rs a ssociation.
Two C em ent block facto ry s.
W holesale an d re ta il b akery
Seven c h u rc h deno m in atio n s.
Two ladies fu r n is h in g shops.
A n u m b er o f c itru s n u rseries.
Two m e n ’s fu rn is h in g shops.
P a in tin g a n d d e c o ra tin g firm .
Two g asoline b nd oil. agencies.
E ig h teen m iles a s p h a lt s tre e ts.
Two ra ilw a y co m m ercial a g en ts.
W holesale im plem ent supplyhouse.
F ifty re a l e s ta te offices or firm s.
600 m iles a s p h a lt ro ad s in county.
A m erican R ailw ay E x p ress C om pany.
Rows of o ra n g e tre e s ov er m i|e long.
B oulevard a ro u n d lake, 8^4 m iles long.
M unicipal Golf course an d club house.
Seven a p a rtm e n t And b o ard in g houses.
Local baseball club an d basketball club.
R olling hills an d m an y fresh w a te r lakeei.
Two ra ilw a y tra v e lin g p a sse n g er a g e n ts.
Telephone service w ith 700 subscribers.
Two la rg e grove c a re ta k in g com panies.
Million d ollar w holesale lum ber m a n u fa c to ry
L ight a n d po w er p la n t su p p ly in g 12 tow ns.
S p a rk lin g c le a r w a te r fre e fro m m in e ra l ta in t.
F o u r m illion-dollar developm ents w ith in seven
miles.
O ne c ro ss-sta te h ig h w a y b etw een e a s t a n d
w est coast.

MEETING OF W. C. T -U.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Crary who
have been visiting at points on the
The regular meeting of the W. C.
West Coast for a few days returned T. U. will be held next Tuesday at the
to Lake Wales Wednesday, but' will home of Mrs. G. V. Tillman. The
leave for their home in Streator, 111.,: hostesses are Mrs. Tillman. Mrs. J.
Saturday. John
Francis,
Gerald E. Johnson and Mrs. E. S. Alderman.
Pierce and ocher frienos nere^greau.y IAll members of the W. C, T. U. and'
deplore' this -early departure for the ! anyone interested in the work are corFrozen Noirth.
dially invited to attend.

Make it Possible to Get to
Lake Walk-in-the-Water
By Car Soon.

JESU S W A SH ES T H E D IS C IP L E S ’
FEET
L E S S O N T E X T — J o h n 12:1-17.
G O L D E N T E X T — " T h e Son o f M an
c a m e n o t to b e m in is te r e d u n to , b u t to
m in is te r , a n d to g iv e H is life a - r a n s o m
f o r m a n y ." — M a tt, 20:28.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC -—T h e L o v in g S e r v 
ice o f J e s u s .
JU N IO R - T G P IC — T h e L o y a l S e rv ic e
o f Jesu s.
I N T E R M E D IA T E JVND S E N IO R T O P 
IC— J e s u s D ig n ifie s L o y a l S e rv ic e .
YOUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P 
IC — T h e S p i r i t of: C h r i s t i a n i t y I l l u s 
tra te d .

With this chapter we enter into the
very holy of holies of the book, name

BABSON PARK, FLA., March 4.—
Labt year the county commissioners
voted a road connecting Babson Park
with Hesperides which had been talk-y
ed about for many years. This road
will not Only be a great convenience
to Polk county people but it will open
-up some very attractive hill country
and give direct communication be
tween the Scenic Highway and Lake
Walk-in-the-Water where the fishing
is exceptionally good at the present
time as seining has been stopped.
County
Commissioner
Hancock
graded two miles of this road and
Preston F. .Bryant clayed this two
miles at his own expense with the
understanding that the Babson Park
road district is to finish and cover
the same with penetration asphalt.
Up to £he present nothing has been
done on the remainder of the road
except to stake it out.
This week Mr. Bryant and Mr. Bab
son have jointly let a contract to Wm,
Dudley Putnam to clear the right of
way through to the Hesperides road
which it will strike at. the town. Mr.
Putnam has already built a mile at
his own expense south from the
Vero Beach,-Hesperides road. This
crosses Tiger Creek at the'point selec
ted By W. G. Overton, land commis
sioner for the Atlantic^ Land & Im
provement Co., which comRjany has
contributed the timber to build the
bridge over the creek. Thus-in about
30 days it should be possible to run,
a car from Babson Park to Hesperi
des and through to Lake Walk-in-thsWater and the Kissimmee Kiver.
Mr. Edward W. Bok had already
built a bridge over the south branch
of the c*eek near the Whitfield Place
and a road is being constructed con
necting Elizabeth Manor by way of
this bridge and the Blue Jordan cross
ing near the old Stokes place, by Mr.
H. W: Bennett who owns 640 acres
just southeast o t . Babson Lark,
through which Tiger Creek runs. At
this point on Mr. Bennett’s property
the banks of the creek are about 40
feet high. Mr. Bennett has cleaned
these banks and has a landing and
canoe so that it is now possible to
canoe so that it is now possible to ca
noe from Elizabeth .Manor to l^ake
W&lk-in-the-Water, down Tiger Creek.

ly, the inner revelation of Christ to
His disciples.
I. Jesus’ Amazing Love for His Own
(vv. 1-3). Jesus was fully conscious of
what was upon Him. He knew that
the cross with ail its anguish was just
before Him. He knew that His dis
ciples would shamefully forsake Him
within a few hours. He knew that
one of that number would be the in
strument in the hands of the devil in
His betrayal. He knew that all things
were in His hands—was fully con
scious of His deity. He did not with
draw His love from them because of
their weakness and the shameful fail
ure which He knew would .soon be
made manifest. “He loved them to
the end’’—to the uttermost. True love
does not consider circumstances or the
shortcomings ,of the person loved.
~ll. Christ Washing His Disciples’
Feet (vv. 4-11). This act is symbolic
of HJs amazing love for His disciples.
Jesus did not regard His hands too
holy to do this menial service.
1. Step's in This Service (vv, 4, 5).
(1) He arose from supper. (2)
Laid aside His garments. (3) Took
• towel and girded- Himself. (4)
Poured water into a basin. (5) Washed
His dlsqiples' feet.- (6) Wiped them
with the towel wherewith He was
girded.
These steps symbolize Christ’s work
of redemption His rising from supper
represents His rising from Bis place
of enjoyment in the heavenly glory.
Bis laying aside His garments is put
ting aside His vesture of majesty
(Phil. 2:7. 8). His girding Himself is j
taking the form of a servant in the '
incarnation (Phil. 2:7). The water
in the basin. His cleansing blood His
washing their feet, their sanctification •'
b.v actual cleansing men through His
Word (John 15:3: Eph. 5:26).. His
taking His garments again,- His re
turn to His place and (fosition of
flory-fLuke 24:51).
2. Peter’S Impetuous Ignorance (v t.
6. 9).,
He goes from one-extreme to the
other. His failure to understand
significance of tills service caused hitp ;
to behave strangely.
; 8 . The Significance of This Service |
to Those Who Participate in It (vv! ■.j
iO-12).
(1) It Is a Spiritual Cleansing (v 8). j
Fellowshipwith Jesus is only, pos-'j
■iible as we Ufe continuously cleansed '
from our sin. ’“He' that is washed I
needeth not save to wash his feet but j
is clean every yvhit” (v. 19). The |
cleansing here is not the washing of 1
regeneration (Tit. 3 :5 ). but . that of
sanctification. (John 17:17)., Even re- j
generate people need . the continual j
cleansing of Ghrist’s blood in orderito f
have fellowship with Him He that J
is regenerated—washed in the Mood !
of. Christ (symbolized by baptism) j
does not need a repetition of the act; j '
he only needs the cleansing of sancti- j
fication symbolized by the washing of I :
the feet. After regeneration, as we go jj
through this world we are contain- !
Mated by its sin.
\
• (2) A Badge of Brotherly Affection, j'
This act showed His abandonment 1
to the serviee of His own. This is a |
lesson that.is much needed today. We i
need more and more the •fulness of j s
brotherly love. Only can true love be j
proved by the service it renders.
(3) A Proof of Humility.
This was a lesson much needed by
the disciples and much needed by tls‘ ’
all. They had just been, disputing as ! ;
to who should be the greatest in the ,
Kingdom. Their selfish motive wa§ I,
expressing -itself. Christ’s action was f i
a concrete expression of His Spirit j
(4) . Equalization
As they would thus stoop to Serve ['
each other in the name of Christ. J
there would be the sure destruction pf *’
caste among them. Such service in: J g
the spirit of Christ is the great leveled j,
of immunity.
III. An Example for Us (vv. 12-17). ;
The disciples of the Lord are undel* ?
obligation to do to each other as He.'
did mho them.- This obligation rests p
upon His I.oniship (v. 14). All who j I
••all Him Lord in sincerity will obey ]
lim
G o d ’s W a y

God works in a mysterious way In
.grace as well as in nature, concealing
His operations under an imperceptible
succession of events, and thus keeps
us always in the darkness of faith.—I
Fenelori.

Unites and Stills th e S»ul
Let the current of your being set to1
ward God. then ..our life will be filled
and calmed by one. master-passion
which unites and stills the soul.—Alex
ander Muclaren.

They’re Going Fast!
Just a few snappy me
dium weight suits while
- they last

at 1-4 off
Examples of their sty
ling, material^, and shades
piay be seen in our win
dow display.

Edwards Quality Shop
LAKE WALES

Help our Merchants
'it©'
T -/VBRYBODY will agree that a man succeeds and
O
prospers only when he spends L E S S money
than he receives in a given period o f time.
L e t’s apply this great econom ic test to the sit
uation in this tow a: O ur business m en have
invested—and continue t6 invest— their m oney
in-stocks o f goods brought here to your very
door to m eet your daily needs,
T h rou gh the pages o f this paper they advise
you o f their ability t a serve this com m unity.
A ll o f us know that they deserve our patronage.
A nd remember, the more*you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in 4arger stocks:
and new lines,
~

R ead the A d s in this Paper
an4 save yourself money by trading at home

LAKE WALES

to

Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge* |
a total of $28,827,48 for 1925. Gain Wftftjj
66 pet ’ent.
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$3.00 per year

OVER $1,000,000 IN FOUR BUILDING PROJECTS
LAKE WALES FACES A Birmingham Paper
VERY BUSY SUMMER
Claims a Record
SEASON.
Cuts Out Florida

m

WILL BE PLENTY
OF EMPLOYMENT
FOR WORKING MEN
/ %

Work Starts at Once on
The New Community
H otel

Southern newspapers in their ad
vertisements' in trade publications are
omitting Florida newspapers in tables
showing advertising linage arried dur
ing the 1925 because the Florida pub
lications are far out in front. The
Birmingham News, in a full page ad
published last week in Title Editor
and Publisher, claims that it carried
last year a greater lineage of local
advertising than any other newspaper
in the South and cites the record of
the larger publications to prove it.
The News however, explains that
“Florida newspapers are excluded ow
ing to abnormal conditions, real esstate advertising
comprising the
greater portion of the total volume
carried by them.”
The News, according to the statis
tics, did carry the greatest linage
of local advertising published by any
newspaper in the South during 1925outside of Florida.

Thirty-Six in Favor of Crys A. Lee Waterman Making
tal Park, 36 Scattered
Survey of the City in
Against it.
Preparation for Job.
The vote on the city hall site Fri \ Lee Waterman of New York has
day resulted in what was practically Made a contract with the city coun
a tie vote for and against building the cil to number Lake Wales houses of
city hall in Crystal Park. Thirty-six the city in preparation for free de
votes cast in favor of putting the livery to which- we have been entitled
city hall in Crystal Park and 36 votes .tor more than two years based on the
in favor of other sites or against postal receipts. Council last summer
Crystal Park.
Of the opposing votes nine voted .laid sidewalks over a large portion of
“No” against Crystal Park, eight the city that will have the free de
were in favor of Lots 14 and 15, livery and everything is ready for
block 47, owned by J. M, Pinkston, the inauguration of this service ex
one for the lots on Central avenue at
Market street owned by Dr. Fred- cept for the numbering of the houses
erickson, one for the lot at Central and putting up the street signs.
avenue and Walker street offered by ; Mr. Waterman uses the decimal sys
the Central avenue Holding Syndi tem and says that it will work out
cate, one for the lot at Stuart and
Walker offered by J. B. Briggs, free, well in this city because of the- lay
three for the lot at Scenic Highway out of the streets. He will be on the
and Tillman offered by Charles M. job for several weeks he anticipates.
Hunt, two for the lot offered by John He always makes a thorough survey
W. Logan a t Tillman avenue aitad
First street, one for the lot. at First of the field before starting on the
and Tillman offered by Dr. Wilhoyte actual numbering, Mr. Waterman
and H. Friedlander,'two for the lots has ljusfr finished surveys of Haines
in Block A, Magnolia park offered by City and made one of Sebring last
Nap Pelletier .eight for the lot on summer for the same purpose. Lake
Orange avenue between Market and Wales Postal ‘receipts last calendar
First street owned by Jos. Vigneau. year were $23,827,48, the largest on
CoUncil has not indicated what its the Ridge and a gain of 56 per cent
next step in the m atter/m ay be.
ever the year before. *

ASKING FUNDS
FOR EXPOSITION

MRS M.M , EBERT GIRLS HAD BIG
OPENS MOVE FOR TIME ON TRIP
BETTER HOMES
TO EAST COAST

MUSIC PROGRAM
MARILYN MANOR
THURSDAY HTH

m

DOME SEEKERS
RATES TO STATE
START APRIL S

m

A splendid meeting of Lake Wales
Lodge No. 69, I. O. O. F., was held
Friday night and work, in the first
degree put on by the team with W. B.
Yodr in charge of the work. A visit
ing Oddfellow, Mr. Billstein of Bal
timore Maryland where he is a mem
ber of Lodge No. 1, gave a great talk
on Oddfellowship, telling of the bene
fits to be derived from membership in
this one of the oldest of the fraternal
orders. He had travelled widely in
this country and abroad and at all
times had received courteous and
friendly treatment from Oddfellows.
Mr. Billstein is one of the Mountain
Lake colody and much taken with the
Ridge section. Alter the meeting an
oyster supper at the Crown Cafe was
much enjoyed by all. The Lodge is
growing steadily and-the new officers
urge ail members to attend as often
as possible. The new officers of the
lodge are N. G., Clyde Shields, V. G.,
L. S. Harrism and secretary, J. R.
Thomas. A district meeting of the
the week but the exact date is not
yet available. - Several from here will
attend.

Cut Out Bad Turns and Rail
road Croesgins Haines City
to Lake Hamilton.

The new route of road No. 8, be
tween Haines City and Lake Hamilton
if it is acepted by the state hlghWay
department at the Tampa meeti.” ;
March 10. will embrace some of tivf
With more than $1,000,000 to be
prettiest scenes in Florida and will . •
parallel to the range of lakes wh h
spent in four projects, now getting
have made this section popular, is t ’ 1•
under way in Lake Wales this city
belief of'Dr. M. Sample, appointed
is looking forward to another ex
tremely busy summer. Thfere are
this district as the representative
the Association Boards of Trade
several other large projects on foot
the Scenic Highlands to lay out J
that will tend to raise the amount
that will1 be spent on construction
new right of way for road No. 8, as a
projects here during the year to . a
state road.
much larger sum than that given be
Dr. Sample was appointed represen
low but they are not yet ready for
tative of the Haines City district at a
publicity in some instances. The
meeting of the associated boards when
four.
the proposition to turn the road into a
Community Hotel oCrpora
state thoroughfare was discussed. *
tion u„.... .......
$440,000
The new right of way from Haines
Paving 10% miles at least
'
City to Lake Hamilton will carry, his
___;...__
300.000
recommendation for leaving Haines
Mountain Lake Buildings.... 300.000
City at the foot of First Street a t its
Improving Lake Wales .......
50.000
intersection with the Winter Haven
road. The right of way advocated by
Total ........ .................. $1,090,000
Dr. Sample will run due south, paral
The last building is being moved Working with State Depart
lel to Engineers Lake, Little Lake
from the site of the new-hotel and
ment to Represent
Hamilton, Big Lake Hamilton for a
work will be begun there at once by
of four and a half miles into
the Contractors, the Phipps Construc
Lively Interest in Matter distance
Florida
the city limits of Lake Hamilton.
tion Co. of Roanoke, Va. The build
The new route if the road is to cerae
Over County; Take up
ing committee for the hotel feels
under state supervision, must have a
that it has secured a' very favorable
at April Meeting.
66-foot right of way. One of the pur
The State Chamber of Commerce
plan for the amortization of the
pose’s of re-locating the road is to
bonds and the Value of-the hotel .and not .only sees a . golden opportunity
eliminate, a number of right angle
site 10 years from' date wh'eri a re for some real Florida advertising but
financing is due will be sueh as to feels, that is an absolute necessity
In practically every part .of Polk curves that are present in the high
insure all stockholder? of a'good re chat/Florida be represented along
County there is 'a lively interest over way
, - now
, . in
. . use. Under the routp as
with the other states—at the Phila
the proposal to re-district the county, advocated hy Dr. Sample, after severturn.
* Bullard & Rutherford have started delphia Exposition to be held the
petitions for which are now in circu al 'meeting of a /committee that is
Work on their contracts which cover last six months of the current year.
lation in every precinct. In Winter working with him, eight right angle
about, 10% miles of -paving and will1 • The State legislature having failed
Haven>and in Haines City the. Cham ouryes; and three ,jjjrade crossings with
Will
Invite Hut Only Won One Game bers
be busy most of the summer Upper to appropriate any funds for the erec Committee^
of Commerce have taken the mat ing the four and a half miles between
Park avenue is torn up and the white, tion of a Florida-building and mainter up and are urging people to sign Haines City and Lake Hamilton will
Builders
to
Enter
Homes
Out of The Three They
way. lights are in and were lit last cainance of a Florida exhibit the
the petitions, pointing out that *ind bo eliminated.
week. The paving will go. dow*n at State Chamber of Commerce has calk
rordistricting ' proposed will be much
For
Demonstration
*
BALL PLEASANT „ H
Played.
once on this and on perhaps 40 other ed upon the American Legion of
fairer to large sections of the county GAVJEI KIM
SURPRISE
ON BIRTHDAY
Florida to cooperate with it in the
streets.
man is the 'case with the present ap
G.
H.
Kimball
was
greatly surpris
Tne dredge for the improvement o f j raising of .a $200,000 fund for this
portionment.
ed. Friday evening when he returned
Mrs. W. W. Ebert, appointed, by the- The basket ball girls returned from
the lake is nearly ‘complete and the Ipurpose, The Lake Wales quota has
In fact there is as. much injustice home
to find several cars parked and
executive board of the National Bet
Hoffman people expect to -start, work oeqn set a t$ l/) 00.
la some parts- of Folk, due to popula
The undertaking has been endorsed ter-Homes Association as chairman of their East Coast trip Sunday with di tion increases on the Ridge since the the occupants making themselves
next'w eek. Much / new ground will
by the local Chamber of Commerce the Lake Wales District committee vided honors and reports of having -present districts were laid out as marry around a enmp fire,
be made for city pqrks.
Prom a reliable source at •Mountain ar.d the Lake- Wales Rotary Cluh. has announced her associates to serve haying had a “perfectly wonderful there was in the state until the recent • Forty-three neighbors had gathered
time.” They left Lake Wales on Wed ■reapportionment was made. In Fort to celebrate his birthday apniversary
Lake comes information -that there Mayor Kramer,' chairman of the local the ■community with her. ~
She has invited Mrs'. B. K. Bullard nesday ■afternoon' and drove to St. Meade and Frostproof the petitions at “Suitsus” Camp on Star Park at
has been an especially good sale of campaign committee with the assist
property this year and that a larger ance of Leslie. Johnson, Howard Thul-. Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury, and Mrs. M. Cloud where they played their first nave been liberally signed as they Lake of the Hills, where three famil
ies are spending the winter.
Campbell -who with ..Mrs. • Ebert
proportion of buyers' than usual, ex bery and Lea Wheeler has organized
game, winning an easy victory of 17 have in Bartow as weil. ■ In the -Phos*' "A Weiner roast with other good eats
pect to build this year. ' Plans are three teams, consisting of members will compose the Lake Wales commit 14.
phate
country
there
is
not
so
much
The Lake Wales girls were to
now in the making for from eight! of the Chamber of Commerce and the tee. .
enthusiasm for a redistricting and was enjoyed by all, after which Mrs.
;"|he committees first move in the have been entertained by the .fit. Lakeland has not yet taken up the D. A. Haines sang a solo which she
to 12- houses which it is reasonably local American Legion.
composed tor the occasion.
These men are not only giving their: .direction of a well arranged program Cloud people failed to show up so they matter very actively.
sure will be le t ibis year. One con
Lake Wales party was forced
-A very enjoyabl time was spent.
tract has already been let and ground time but their money fed help put nas been to invite every builder in whole
The
following
tabulation
shows
the
to go to a hotel. Thursday they went
The company departing wishing Mr.
will be broken next week fox the Florida in the place which she so well Lake Wales to cooperate by having to
need
of
reapportionment:
F t. Pierce, via Mel borne, where
Kihball “many 'more happy reminders.
house'. This is a hazard guess as to, deserves in any , national exhibit. Demonstration Homes,' 'The idea is
Assessed
Sq.
of the girls made friends'with Dist.
the probable amount of building but When they call upon you show them to have several well designed and well some
Value
Miles
Time” Will
the best information indicates it will -bat you, too, are a real Florida boos-' built homes, furnished for exhibition the policeman. In Ft. Pierce where 1 Bartow \
$3,703,592 210 “Rose
during --Better Homes Week hs de they spent the night, the Ft. Pierce 2 L. Wales,Ft. M
be fully $300,000 and very likely con ter.
5,47£,4§8
800 , Be Put on by The
coach
was
kind
enough
to
allow
the
mons tratidns of style comfort, con
siderably more. ~ .
3,573,942 155
girls to have a practice game on the 3 Mulberry
veniences and economy.
Legion on March 26th
4 Haines City
7,809',522 827
M. U. Meeting
No formal invitations to builders Ft. Pierce court.: Friday was spent in 5 Lakeland
4,636,227
27'
DelRay
where
a
game
was
played
have been issued. This announcement
Rose Time”, a racy three act musi
Is To B e Held A t
Percentageson Above
in the paper being.the method chosen with the Del Ray team. The score 1 Bartow
cal comedy will be given by the local
.............................
14.7
10.2
The Bethel Ch,urch by the committee as one to reach all for this game was 25-3 in the favor 2 L Wales FJMeade ......... 21.7 38.7 post of the American Legion on Marclf
builders and to xivoid offense by over of Del Ray. After the game the Del 3 Mulberry ...................... 14.2
7.5 26. The story has a catchy plot and
Ray girls entertained the Lake Wales 4 Haines City ......1.......... 30.9
looking any.
promises to be an interesting evenings
40.1
Lake Wales Batter Homes Week gfirls with a beach party, which every- 5 Lakeland ,............;........ 18.5
.Following is-the program for the
3-5 entertainment.
oody enjoyed with surf-bathing. Here
will
be
from
April
3
to
10,
inclusive,
The two Ridge districts ,in othe'r i w ^ hs b/ 0l.y was secured from the
district raiiy of the Lakeland District
the Del-Ray team kept the Lake Wal
t,eweH, Co., of Atlanta and
W. Mi U. to be heid',at the Bethel Bap and the committee hopes that many es party overnight and on Saturday words, with a tax value that represent I ”,ayne
homes
will
be
made
available
includ
tist church on March 12. Several ing a wide range #f price. Builders they went on to Dania. - Where they 52 per cent of the 'county, are trying | thelr plays are always in big demand
liom LaKe Warns intend to take in the who would like to loan new homes played a good game, losing the game to make 40 per cent of the road money I ®yery where, proving that they always
please. ■
Mrs. Kingshuiy Throws Her meeting.
stretch over 79 per cent of the territ- | p/eas,e'
, iiose
iv0se 'lime’
1 lme'. is judged by crithat week will please telephone 11-11- Tne Dania girls entertained ory.
tics to be one oi the smartest" home
10:10 -Devotional-.. .. Mrs. Alice Muir during
the
party
overnight
and
in
the
even
Home Open for Woman’s 10
:1 b special Music..,:.!., South Side Mrs. Ebert, phone 17, and she will ar ing with supper and dancing at the
The matter will come before' the talent piays to be released in recent
range appointment to meet with the
Church.
•
* committee.
le a room in Hollywood. The whole April meeting of the board of county years. Ih e actors are all local talent
Club Musicale
10:o0 recognition of Visitors.
party started fctr home on Sunday ommissioners. A petition was for j and muc*\,tlme is being spent on ar10:40 Message from the Home Board
Morning about 10 , o’clock via . Ft. some time in Anderson's drug store rdn? ing . e scenery and conscumes as
Airs. E. H, Sickter. ’
Fierce,
Okeechobee City, Lake Sterns, and had been signed by about 75 peo- ^ • as' ln rehearsing. The commitThe musical department of th e Wo 11:09 Address........... Miss Leachmam
Sebring, arriving Rome about 12 ple but has been mislaid and the work I • ln c ,rglr 01 the production promman’s Club has arranged a fine pro
Appointment of Committees, Time
o’clock a, m. Those going on this trip will all have to be done over again J lses a rea* 8l,owgram for the silver, tea musical to be
anu place. Resolutions and Banner.:
were: Mrs. J. W. Carson, Miss Florene C. L. Leach has taken up the matter
given. at Marilyn ]&aa,Qr,*.the home
Uff.ering.
Johnson, Mr. Henry McClendon, Jes at the request of Mayor L. H.
of Mrs. Herbert Dix iKngsb.ury' at 12 .o0 i.unch and Social hour.
sie Lee Edwards, Lily Mae Thompson, Kramer and will place three or four
Mountain Lake on Thursday after l:3o Consecration' and Song service,
Helen Jones, Ruby Paige, Catherine petitions in circulation and see that
noon March 11 a t 3; 30 o’clock Mrs.
Mrs. Biair.
Brantley, Louise Briggs, Marion El- they are 1 well signed. The new dis
Vv JbL DUNGS
Lee Wheeler and Mrs." F. M. Campbell 1:45 Reading j......«... Mrs. Dean H art
^od,
Aliene Parrish, Eveiyn Parrish, trict proposed for ttis p art' of the
are in direct charge of the program. 2:00 Round table: How can we make
county
takes
in
the
district
east
of
j
Julia Hatton and Rosamond Carson.
Frazer-, -Branning
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, president of .the
our Association a greater Kingdom
Vo the River, going down | A
„ pretty 11J;
nouis wedding was ;ole
Woman’s Club, Mrs. it. H, Linderman,- lorce? Led by. Mrs. T. C. Holden. - Railroads Will Make Them Mr. Hatton donated the bue which is to take m Babson
Park
and
ex
tending:!
izerf
of s aMaui ~ u r-i
uSed for the Fla. Scenic Highlands
chairman of the music l department 2:45 Messages from our Italian Mis
west
to
take
in
Bartow.
Fort
Mean?
I
H
m
r
.»
i
V
.
C- o clock when Eieanor
Effective
From
Eight
Realty
Co.,
fo
r.
the
girls
to
go
in
and Mrs. Kingsbury, who has shown
sionaries in Tampa.
Reports of
and Frostproof are left in a district i Jbraser
----- were ‘Wng
and at
Roma
Monday
the
whole
team
showed
unu
married
the Thomas
of the
great interest in the work of-the
of their own.
Comitcees. Awarding of Banner,
Gateways
sual
"pep”
by
getting
up
and
being
at
brides parents on Crystal Lake. The
club, will receive. Eabh member of
school
promptly
on
time.
home was boa-tifuliy decorated with
the Womans club or the music depart-,
Members of Harvard Club
ment* is ’privileged to invith a guest. I E. L. Sherman Buys
The harvard Club of Softth Florida cut ilowers and orange blossoms, the
BHARPLESS-TRAVELLING
impressive ring ceremony was perHomeseeker s rates to Florida will
Following is the program.
Parrish
&
Willard
FREIGHT AGENT SEABOARD was organized at a ban ,uet meeting in iormea by nev. f . l,. ‘A Barr oi the
be put in effect again this year by the
Spanish Dance,- Boiero,—MoskowsTampa a few weeks ago. Mr. H. D
R.
A.
Goodman
of
Savannah
has
according to information
ki—Miss Poe Rutherford, and Miss
Kingsbury of Mountain Lake and Methodist Church. The brides lather
Store and Market railroads
ceived by the
■ ^5 pro,moted. to. be,chief clerk in the MessrsxG. E. Jacobs and Earnest Mr. A. Brr
Clarabelle Rutherford.
g&ve her in marriocal
offices
of
the.
Seaboard
Railway
J- The biiue >ya3 becomingly
her of Commerce from H. H. Richard- at Lake Wales taking the place here Hickman of i-ake Wales are members
(a) Elegie—Massenet, (b) Un bel
son, of Jackson, Chairman of fhe
di —Puccini, Miss Gudrpp Ekeland.
of the ciub from this secdoo. About gown®d la. a traveling costume of
The purchase of the grocery busi Honieseeker’s Rate Committed of the of. T. F. Sharpless. Mr. Sharplass has 6j Harvard graduates irom all over gi-iisn design with' accesso:ies to
(a) Trees—Hahn, (b) When Bells
been
promoted
and
will
have
the
place
of Memory Chime—Test, Mrs. A- J. ness of Far .fish & Willard was, an Nationai Association of Real Estate of travelling freight agent for this this part of tne'stai.e were present at match. After the ceremony the’rela
tives and a few close friends of the
Kniil, Mrs. R. H. -Lindertnan, MrS. F. nounced today by E. L. Sherman, Boards. The Committee has been ne teritory
with headquarters in Lake the organization meeting.
formerly of West Palm Beach.
- dirpre tp .u .u fas tuning room- where
M. Campbell.
gotiating with the, Southeastern Pas Wales. Mr.
Goodman
comes
here
Jrarrish' & Willard have operated a senger Association relative to the
Dance for Boy Scout Fund
a wedcung -suppar was sen ed and
(a) Serenade—Drdla. (b) Kryawiak
to
.make,
his
hpme.
,
Mr.
Sharpless
grocery and meat market on Park
The American> Legion- dance given a .ter conr
rates and has been notified was for some time the Lake Wales
Wienaiwski. Mr. Toralv Ekeland.
a.ions and best wishes
the last week in Feoruary was well the ^oup.e slipped quietly away for
t «6y will be granted effective Jacket
(a) Quando me’n vo Solettar—Pucci avenue for 1 ? months and have built
agent
for
the
Seaboard
buc
‘
u
p
a
substantial
trade.
Mr.
Sher
attended
but
the
quota
for
the
Boy
April
6
,
and
will
continue
until
Nov-'
to y ayt-.ia for a few days.
ni. (b) Love’s HoUr—Herbert, Mrs.
some time ago went into the commer ocout fund, for which purpose the ? K*P
t
man, who is now sole owner of the ember.
rile bf-idp is the eldest daughter
A. J. Kniil.'
cial
department
of
the
road
where
his
business
will
call
it
the
Central
Mar-dance
was
given
was
not
reached.
Caprice
Espagrtol—Moszkowski,
“ f}r\ a? a
A: Branning, and has
=nmh!i.h°!?eseeker,s ticfeets will be promotion now follows:
ket. He is keeping the same force sold
Ihe cimmittee in charge ox the resided h ire jo r several years being
Mrs. Lee, A. Wheeler.
the first and third Tuesday of
anu
will"
handle
the
same
lines
of-food.
each month and will apply from Cairo, VOCAL CONCERT TO BE GIVEN dance was Roy Craig, Wesley John- a graduate o- the class of 1923. She
(a) The Answer,— Terry, (b) Song
■of the Robin Woman—Cadman, Mrs. Mr. Sherman said: “We will continue Hh, Evansville, Ind., St., Louis, Cinw ard Benmont College
The Eastern Star Lodge is (spon s“n’ Lr. W. B. Williams and Howard .
to render the people of Lake Wales
at Nash: lie , Tenn. and finished a
F. M. Campbell.
w •Loui2jille> Memphis and soring a concert to be given at the fhuilbery.
the same courteous service for which Washington. The rate will be one school house auditorium on March 19
musical coufse a t Rollins College and
Doyle Eyman and George Bidle of -s a mus. .an of note.
Christian Science Lectiire
this store has. been noted in the past fare plus 62 for the round trip and at 8 o’clock by Mabel Whiddeh Rolfe
Applecreek,
Ohio.,
who
have
been
Local members of the Christian and we will strive, to. do our. best to will bp accorded parties of not less and Hazel Whitney vGreer. ~ Mrs.
Mr.. Fraser* la s lived -p .'actfcally
spending the winter with their rela- ail his lira in Lake Wales
Science church will be interested to please you in every way.”
----- - being »a
h n fi ve —U^ S* Stopovers will be Rolfe and Mrs. Greer have had con
know that Paul Stark Seeley of Port
Mr. Serman is becoming, quite a allowed at all points in Florida desir- siderable success doing broadcasting
C‘
.,MUli”gton and Miss graduate Or tne dess of 1924 and is
land Oregon will lecture at the Wo- Lake Wales booster since his short ed‘ Versons taking advantage of the work in the past. This' winter they Mrytle and Mrs. Frank Marlow, of -he y o rn g e t S;m, of Mr. and Mrs.
Ohio, ave., started north a few days x. H. r , aSer he i, a young man of
mens Civic League club in Winter stary here. He has purchased the special ra te must complete the return have
given concerts in a number of ago they are motoring through and Sterling
Haven next Sunday evening at 8:15 j Orville Shobe home in Pinehurst and trip to their homes by midnight the neighboring
;-r being connected
towns
where
they
were
will spend several days sightseeing with tno
o’clock.
will reside there.
41 day after purchase of their tickets. well recevied.
wales Highlander as
■•'
enroute.
its' foreman

legw O eams

Rfflj

Heard
O H HALL VOTE
HOUSES TO BE Oddfellows
NEW ROUTE FOR
Fine Talk From a
Visiting Brother
GAVE NO ORDER f NUMBERED FOR
SCENIC HIGHWAY
FOR PARK SITE FREE DELIVERY
NOW TALKED OF

RE-DISTRICTING
PETITIONS MUST
BE SIGNED AGAIN
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This Causeway a Reality
Mr: August Hecksher, New York financier and developer of Vilano Beach is rushing to completion the Causeway connecting his property with St.
Augustine.

This Causeway will bring St. Augustine’s ocean frontage closer to the city. Mr. Hecksher hopes to have Uncompleted for the Ponce de Leon
celebration at St. Augustine - - * April 6, 7 and 8.

*

IS SHOR-ESS

VILANO. B E A C ji

•

.

■

V

:if c '

- X -

Atlantic

Homes will be Built Immediatelyy

-v-

V * *

,VC

s’.4 -•i-vvw

V / R . HECKSHER will start construction of a
I t I num^ er o f artistic dwellings at Vilano Beach
immediately. By sum m er V ilano Beach
should take shape as a suburb de luxe of the all-yearround resort capital of America.

Vilano Beach has a frontage of more than four miles
on the Atlantic Ocean and the North River. It is just
across the inlet from the $30,000,000 D. P. Davis de
velopment, Davis Shores.
V

In a short time the Coastal Highway will be finished
from Jacksonville to St. Augustine. This will be one
of the world's finest ocean drives. T housands o f
motorists will pass through Vilano Beach da'iy,
crossing the Causeway to St. Augustine.

Mr. Hecksher has just authorized the expenditure of
$100,000 for a casino and b a th in g pool i t V ilano
Beach. The contract will be let shortly. This bath-,
in.g pool should be opes id the public by July* jj g ij

THE ST. AUGUSTINE AND ATLANTIC CORPORATION
9 KI NG STREET.

ST. A U G U S T I N E ,

NEW YORK CITY
i

L'E cluse - A n d e r s o n Co.

t

1043 Lincoln Road
,T«L 729

I

A N A U G U S T

1

!$•

H E C K S H E R

FLORI DA

MIAMI BEACH
C lark T. C halmers
30 East 42nd St.
Suite

D E V E L O P ME N T

1
/

THE

O P E N IN G O F

TERRACE
A Beautiful home Colony for Disj
unctive homes, consisting only of 40
Lqte, op the Scenic Highway, and in
EKe City limits of Lake Wales.
The wise and intelligent investor,
and home builder knows too well the
significance of location. He knows
much depends on the trend of growth
and progress in which a development is
located. The location may seem good
enough, in its self, and improvements
might well be all that one could ask,
yet unless tjie section is in line of de
velopment, and in the path of recog
nized progress, the chances for sub
stantial enchancement and solidity of
values is not so evidenced. LAKEWOOD TERRACE, in particular, is
very much iii the direct path of this
recognized and rapidly developing sec
tion, intimately associated with the ex
clusive atmosphere of Lake Wales’s
best.
The location of LAKEWOOD TER
RACE is ideal, in the City limits of
Lake Wales,'and on the Scenic High
way, which will soon be widened to
boulevard propartions entering the
City of> and adjoining beautiful Ridge

Manor. LAKEWOOD TERRACE is
hemmed in on the North, South, East
and West by high class developments
and Overlooks beautiful and restful,
moss drapped forrest of virgin pines,
tall and graceful together with a Lake
setting, matchless in beauty, nestled
there in the famous hills, of Imperial
Polk, a rich and generous endowment,
jealously envied by less fortunate de
velopments.
LAKEWOOD TERRACE is to have
60 foot asphalt boulevards, 5 foot side- walks with, curb, and a 13 foot lawn
l between street and sidewalk, which is
to be landscaped and planted in tropical
and exotic shrubbery. LAKEWOOD
TERRACE is to [have City water, lights
tlephone and in fact every city improve
ment demanded by the discriminating
buyer. The lots in LAKEWOOD TER
RACE will be of generous propositions,
amply large and roomq for homes and
villas of distinction and refinement,
building restrictions conservative and
rigidly enforced, of Mediterranean Ar
chitecture, plans of Which are to be sub
mitted to developers, as no house in
LAKEWOOD TERRACE can be dupli

cated or built in this development.
The fact the owners and developers
have reserved 10 of these estates* for
the purpose of building homes thereon
at an early date, is surely significant of
the fact LAKEWOOD TERRACE is
to be BUILT UP, and NOT SOLD OFF.
Therevare but 30 lots available in its
entirety and only 15 are placed on the
market at this time as the first unit,
leaving only 15, and if the developers
fidn a ready demand for their homes to
be erected here, they will reserve the
balance for Building purposes.
LAKEWOOD TERRACE we believe
to be underpriced for any property to
be obtained ift the exclusive sections
of Lake Wales, and Terms Exceedingly
Liberl, analyze location atmosphere and
trend of progress and you will be con
vinced as we are that LAKEWOOD
TERRACE is_ the logical answer to
each of these vital and saliant questions
and as Lake Wales surges forward in
the future as it has in the past, it will
become more evident that your invest
ment in LAKEWOOD TERRACE, was
sound, intelligent, and profitable.
Terms ^ cash balance over a period
of 3 years.

Sales and Reservations open Wednesday ornin,
March 10, at 10 o’clock. Represent ives
on the Property
Exclusive Selling Agents

SMITH & STEVENS

Frierson Realty
15 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Brokers Fully Protected

r
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LOCAL NEWS

M u tie
Mr .and Mrs. F. J. Whitney, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Lane and daughter
Wfc* that has beard m strain of
Marion of Detroit are guests of the music feared then lest he should speak
Hotel Wales while visiting in this city. extravagantly any more forever!—
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtiss motor Thoreau.
ed to Frostproof and spent Sunday
there visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
ROOMS AND BOARD a t Guest
Curtiss.
House. Comfort and Service
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Plank and
Second to none in Lake Wales
family of Chattanooga, Tenn., and Mr.
TERMS REASONABLE
and Mrs. Howard V. Patrick and fam
Make your reservations now
ily of Marengo have been spending1a
for your visiting friends.
pleasant winter at Lake of the Hills
—-Walt. A. Mason
with Mrs. W. H. Jackson. Mr. and
Telephone 80.
49-tf
Mrs. Plank are going to be located
here permanently.
Bernice Johnson has been very ill
for the past few days and his many
friends will be glad to know that he
is getting better.
Miss Minnie Belle Pooser of West
Lake Wales and her grand mother,
Mrs. Adkinson, spent last week in You
Okeechobee City the guests of Mrs.
Adkinson’s daughter Mrs. E. E. Worth should

Aubrey Thatcher is staying at the
Hotel Wales for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore were
visitors in Tampa last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Dover-Foxcroft
Maine are the guests of their sister
Mrs. N. A. Wiggen and family.
Mrs. W. H. Jackson spent the week'
eijd with Mrs. Cora E. Law in her
home in Highland Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Kelly have
moved into their n'ew home at Lake of
Ore Hills* immediately south of their
parents home.
Mrs. G. W. Emory of Pittsburgh
N. A. Wiggins and family have
has returned to spend the remainder
of the winter with her son at his moved into their new apartment home
home on the Lake Shore Boulevard.* on Tillman Ave., where they are oc
cupying the lower, floor. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Giddings have IVi.s. baker and family have the up
returned from a two weeks stay in stairs. The new place makes a handHollywood and are again at the Ho I some addition to that part of Tillman
tel Wales.
avenue near the lake. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. W. H. Jackson of Lake of the ! Wiggins who came from Maine have
Hills is 'able to mingle with friends 1made considerable investments in
agjain after being laid up for several Lake Wales property since first bewdeks with a broken arm and several I ing attracted to the Ridge.
rrfnnr injuries which she received
Miss Edith Mcilvaine of Lake
V a fall in her home.
Wales is spending a few days in
, oarty consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Sarasota visiting relatives.
:
Nider Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Stone
i nd Mrs. F. H. Swett, Mr. and* Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stehbins of Lake j
■ii:, I. R. Fanning, Mr. and Mrs. of the Hills have returned from a six I
iik i. Seebach and daughter Made- weeks trip to Pasadena, California, I
' ■' . i d Mrs. M. F. Ebart left Mon- their old home state. They speak of j
i
m a hus trip to Holly wood to a delightful trip but Florida looks!
good to them.
! '■nek Thursday. •
Mr. Frank Cullison and wife, of
.
and Mrs. Hindsale C. Ford are
: .. are making their home tempor- Plymouth, Ind., are visiting Dr. Dubrecent arrivals from Evanston, 111., ber and family for a few days.
arjlly with Mrs. Ford’s parents Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Kelly at Lake of
The Young ladies Bible-class of the ;
the Hills. Mr. Ford is with-the Chi
cago Faucett Co., and has just been A. R. P. Church are giving a party at
placed in charge of the Florida terri the Sunday school rooms on Tuesday
evening, March 9th at 8 o’clock.
tory.,

THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN

'

not wait _
to purchase
your homesite
in Druid Hills.
Prices are bound
to advance when
improvements are in

ABSOLUTE
AUCTION
1pj

|

I

Thursday March 11 2 p.m.

45 choice residence lots 45
IN

ROSE HILL
Subdivision

if j j j
Nature's M asterpiece"

Druid Hills is an ideal
investment-either for a
homesite or an investment.
Its natural and improved
beauty make it ideal for
the former and its location
makes sure of the latter.

Nature'sMasterpiece

Overlooking Lake Cannon
/
At Winter Haven
These lots are located adjacent to the Lake Howard section,
Winter Haven’s most beautiful residential property V here the
cities finest homes are built.
Conditions for profit in the purchase of a tract of land for
homesites could hardly be more favorable than at this absolute
auction sale.

will interest you.
IOC

aoi

TUESDAY. MARGH 9, 1926.
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Do You Know it All?

Here is where you can
fix the price yourself

Success is won by him who tries,
Who uses the experience his neighbor buys
The man who always knows it all,

Important Facts

By his own research, is sure to fall.
Your banker has the inside dope
On many scheme intended to rope
An honest customer out of his dough
Without him having a ghost of a show.
The Lake Wales State Bank will give you advice
On questionable schemes: goldbrick to dice.

Location—3 blocks from Lake Howard—1
block from Lake Connon-adjoinine Inwood
No. 1

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

To reach property drive out Lake Howard

Telephone No. 15

‘ Blvd.

o

io s a o E

A

io s s o i

aonoe:

IOE30I

ICE

Handy Accessories
You are never in a position to appre
ciate some little unnoticed, accessory,
for your car until you have some need
for it and then you Realize that it is
worth many times its small cost.
. Stoplights-spotlights-grease guns tirte
guages-jacks-extra spark plugs-motormeters-windshieldr wipers and on
down through the list Bumpers, too>
are a necessity in these days of conges
ted traffic. They will Save many a dent
in your fenders.

IsB

1§

J

Ei

Restricted, paved streets, lights water, ab
stract with each lot, terms.

Free FORD Free
Balloon Ascension
Betty Martin will make a 1000 foot parachute jump
Cash prizes will be given

BAND CONCERT

‘W m

We put them on for you, too. And
the cost^is slight when compared to
their usefulness.

-—

-

Scenic Highway Garage
Which means 24-hour Service
Lake Wales, Fla.

m,

Phone 24

Realty Auctioneers
Winter Haven, Florida
Judge Allen E. Walker representing the owners.

TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1926.
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BEAUTIFUL SPRING PARTY
GIVEN AT HILLCREST LODGE
BABSON PARK, ,March 8,—One
of the pre.tiest of the spring parties
occured on Tuesday, March 2, at Hillcrest Ljdge. Spring flowers in pas
tel shades, with the green of St. Pat
rick’s Day were usejj in the decora
tions and favors. Mrs. Fairchild in
peach color, Mrs. Lawrence, in blue,
and Mrs. Kieser, in apple green, were
charming hostesses. There were 25
: fables- of bridge, for which three
prizes .were awarded. Mrs , Dunnaway
Mrs. Horner, and Mrs. Walldell being
the winners. The. prizes were a hand
some desk set, a pair of clipper-ship
book ends, an da lovely mesh bag.
The cut prize a Chinese embroidered
guest towel, was won by Mrs. Brough
ton. Dainty refreshments served at
the tables, were enjoyed by all.. The
the glory of~ the. Summer afternoon
lovely colors of the ladies’ gowns and
added to 'the pleasure of the party;:

F irst P rofessional B all
The first time admission was ever
charged to see a baseball game was on
July 20, 1859. The game was played
between teams from Brooklyn and
' New York, taking place on the Fashion
race course, Long Island, Over 1,500
people paid 50 cents to watch the con
test.

BUSINESS

LASSITER

Henry VIIPs Cruel Jest

DIRECTORY.

&

When Bishop John Fisher, prisoner
In London Tower, was made cardinal,
Henry VIII Is said to have remarked:
“Paul may send him a hat, but I will
leave him never a head to wear It.”

CARRAWAY

CITRUS

GROVE CARETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O L c KS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at yopr Convenience at any Time.
•Lake Wales, F lo rid a ............................... Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

J. E DEISHER
Engraving
Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.

f

H U N T B R O S . INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard S pur.---- Phone No. 12^
Main Office Reap Estate Exchange Building, f
Phone 398

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Serial No. 019096
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, U. S.
LAND OFFICE a t GAINESVILLE. FLOR
IDA.
FEBRUARY 27, 1926.
NOTICE is hereby given that-H ardy Davis
of Dundee, Florida, tvho on November 7.
1925, made Homestead Entry, No. 019096 for
Lots 5 and 6, Section 34, Township 28 S.,
Range 28 E. Tallahasee Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Clerk Circuit Court, at Bar
tow, Florida, on the 15th day of April 1926.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. W .Webb* of Lake Wales, Florida.
Glenn Bowman, of Lake Wales, Florida.
Charles Ferrell, of Haines City, Florida.
W. H. Norton, of Haines City Florida.
GEORGE C. CROM,
Register
March 2-9-16-23-30 pd.

CHURCH

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
•12.45 p.m.—Jax'ville - New York— 8.15 p.m.
9.10 p.m.—Jaxvillc - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash: - New York— 8.80 a.m.
1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
8.40 a.m.—-Tampa-St. Petersbarg— 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
8.15 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.36 p.m.
•12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 8.45 p.m.

FLORIDA HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.
Civil Engineering — Surveying.
i
- - - - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE ------I Estimates Cheerfully Given
JPhone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

Morning Services:
Service of Morning Prayer a t the American
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore JBl’vd. on
Preaching, 11 a. m
Sunday Morning a t 11 o’clock. All are wel
Evening Service*, 7 :S0 p. m.
come.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
You are cordially invited to attend all the King,
meeting the first Monday ef each
*ervicee
month at the home of the president Mrs. p,
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 :00
CATHOLIC
p.m.
Mass will be said every Sunday at 0:80
o'clock at St. Anne's church at Templetown.
~ Mass will be said every Sunday morning
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
at 8 and 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph's church
in Winter Haven.
E. S. Alderman, D.D., Minister
Sunday school is held at D o'clock A. M.
Sunday School, 9 :46 a. m.
Worship, 11 to 12 a. m.
Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U., E:00 p.m*
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting, 7 :80 p. m«
Sunday school each Sabbath a
.Every body is extended a hearty welcome*
9:45 a. m.
Come, bring your friends, and take part in
worship of the Lord. Get the habit, then
Preaching every Sunday at H A the
it will become a pleasure and not a duty*
M. & 7:30 P. M.
.

Judge From the B est

Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

•
*
Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

MEMBER"
[FEDERAL RESERVE'
SYSTEM

j Watch, Clock and Jewelry
j

Repairing

WHETHER YOU WAKE OR
SLEEP

ff. A. CROWTHER
j Gold and Silver Soldering

Caldwell Bldg.

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

the money which you deposit
in this bank is working for
you. It knows no holiday. It
is worth while to obtain such
service. Open an account with
us, today.

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,
Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
John W. Lannohi

THE LIBERTY BAKERY

New Home on F irst Street.-

The
Fly
i

C. G. LYNN

JAM ES A. DAWSON
[ O P T O ME T R ' I S T

i Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
fake Wales,

(or B etter Ei/esiqht

BARTOW. FLORIDA
For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug . Cleaning
Call

J. H. SHELTON

SANFORD BROS.

Phone 36.
First St.j and Central Avenue

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating

Office Hours
9 to J.2 A. M. and 2 to 5 P, M,

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good,”
Glad to talk with Jf5u about
■estimates

DR. L/C. KINGSBUR Y
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Office in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Phones
Office 84
Res. I87-R

LODGE DIRECTORY
4.LAK E - W A L E S , FLA_._

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office. Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones: \
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

B. D. EpLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours* 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

SEPTIC TANK for

$ 35.00
that will put the flies about
your place entirely out of
business.
XIBLER CEMENTWORKS

W. Roy Wynn, manager
Sessons Ave. Phone 159-J

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg. _
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

LAKE WALES

LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas; Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetrnore, Secy.

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

,

I Offices: Suites 14-15, Khodesbilt Arcade I
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183-; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

|------------------------- :------------|-------- 1
Law Offices of

B. B.

B A I L E Y

Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
j Real Estate and Corporation Law

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Sara E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. H. Harrell,- Assistant Agent
American Eagle Fire Insurance Company of New York .City
* Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U. S. Branch New York City
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N. J.

1YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR CONSIDER
ATION
Telephone 169

i

i

y /Tvr^TTvr/ri\-/T v /T v r r

T h e L ake W ales G uest H ouse
Successors to

Mammoth Grove Guest House

ANNOUNCEMENT:
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meet,
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B- Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
I&K ... Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitin'* Pythians cordig ally invited.
I. F. Leggette, C. C.; Tom Pease.
K. of R. & S.

C. V. TURNER

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL

Citizens Bank Building.

r

/ » i

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
itt Masonic Hall. Visiting: Rcbekahs cordaily welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N.
G:, Mrs; MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW Sec’y.

I

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
health. Let us put in a

4 Per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Accounts, compound
ed quarterly.

Phone No. 251-J f ®;’ •ik
Estimates Furnished i ^ j

Painting Contractor
• 'Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

*

Lying Tongue Condemned

When a man does a noble act, date ^ high and grand emotions
fj
him from that. Forget Ills faults. L ettI)e tongue that lies, as helpless In .
his noble act be the Standpoint from moutl1 ns would be artillery to
which you regard him. There is much Press the sound and grandeur
that Is good in the
rst of men._mountain thunders In tropical storm,*,
Bellows.
—-Beecher.

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
MISS ALMA WILSON

SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2R - ........................Lake Wales.

Are our two leading special
ities.
Nourishing White,
rye or whole-wheat bread
baked under the most sani
tary conditions,
Delicious calces of ample va
riety.

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Epworth League meetings edchj
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Prayer meeting every Wednesday'
Weejtly informal readings of - the lesson
M
'it.:
;
*' •
. , r.
.
sormon are given each Sunday morning a t
stran g ers ana Visitors, Saint and 11 ov.iock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Root on i,nke Shore Boulevard, Those
SEABOARD AIR LINE Sinner are most cordially invited to J.interested
in Science are welcome.
all services.
TRAIN SCHEDULES
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
WEST LAKE WALES
First Christian Church
BIBLE STUDENTS
Tillman and First streets.
International
Bible
Students’
Associ.
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake atidii. “Harp of God” Bible Study A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bibib School at 10:00 a. m.
Highland Park, Babson on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
at
residence
of
E.
E.
Edwards,
Bartow
Park)
Friends and strangers cordially i
LEAVE
ARRIVE road.
vited.

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.

BREAD AND C A P

DIRECTORY

BARTOW, FLORIDA

B ear and Forbear
It thou woulrjst be borne with be»
with others —Fuller

PAGE FIVE

LAKE WALES Chapter
.107/ Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec’y. '

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY.
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
p. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

(a) Our $12,009. Improvements syich as has been
announced heretofore continue without abatement.
.(b) Our Mechanics, Carpenters, Plumbers, Painters',
Landscape Gardeners and Interior Decorators are work
ing on overtime schedule.
(c) All to be completed and House refurnished, porches
screened, etc., by February 25th. Our rooms halls and
Dining Room are hand decorated. (f ) o! "
time we are taking care of our guests
in a satisfactory manner at reduced prices.
(e) Seven additional rooms added and as many private baths installed.

est to the entire community.

WALTER A. MASON, ,
KNUT I. NILSSON
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

J L

PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to have the
news.

Manager.
TELEPHONE 80

PAGE SIX
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1 Some of us once saw Mrs. Ella A.
Boole, the new National W. C. T. U.
GOOD CITIZENSHIP : president, when years ago a row start
ed in a certain convention. How quick
ly she quelled it and restored order.
This space will be temporarily Somebody like this has happened
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na again. The Woman’s Bureau of the
tional W. C. T. U. Orangizer. She as UJ S. Department of Labor in Janu
ary called an important conference of
sumes full responsibility for all state- Womens’
Industrial organizations. All
’ uients herein.
went well until •someone brought up
an unflamable question; bitter speech
A GENERATION
es were made. There was an uproar
If we could grapple with the whole wildness. The presiding officer poundchild situation for one generation our I er her gravel in desperation. Open
hisses and cries of “pull ’em
public health our economics efficiency ■boos,
out.” resounded 15 delegates were
the moral character, sanity and stabil screaming at the top of their voices.
ity of our people would advance three Did consusion almost not. The gravel
generations in one—Herbert Hoover, was handed to Mrs. Boole. She was a
Read this forgoing paragraph once most unusual and difficult situation.
and got the astounding gist of it. An But so commanding was her personauthority like Herbert Hoover equali- ality, so poised her every movement,
zing asserts that- we would be two that she quited that storm of angry
years in advance of where we are presided with the utmost fairness, and
now,. For just one generation, 35 all ended in peace and good will. We
years, we would rightly care for all of the W. C. T. U., were proud to have
of the Children.
a president that could calm an uproar
Raise them up as we should from a like that, do it quickly and restore
health point of view. Inculate hy- good feelings.
gienic habits, keep them morally clean ;
--------- »-------------------keep them from ’cigarettes and dope'
and drink.
Raise them up for 35 years with a
good sensible alround education for
. both white and black. For 35 years
part everyone of them in Sunday
School'and have thefn attend church.
Give them the strongest of religious
influences.
And we would have a courageous,
f
brained, clean-lived and exemp|
aet of citizens, loyal to God, loy■their country, loyal to their com- But F. M. O’Bryne Feels
p y. Just 35 years, one generation That Growing High Class
king after the boys and girls,
' u; men and young women, will you
Fruit is Right Thing.
• . r part towards this?
r . Lincoln C. Andrews, the Pro/' i i in Enforcement Head of Ameri(Written by F. M. O’Bryne for
v
<.ys his department has really,
to feel on to the ground.” But Citrus Service, Hunt Bros. customers
! ' winds the warning that the weak bulletin).
l.u.igs today in enforcing the 18th
For the first time in three years
Amendment is the large number of
Judges who deliberately give weak one sees newly set groves this spring.
sentences a suspended sentence or a The pendulum is swinging back from
small fine, or a fine when a jail sen interest in subdivisions and acreage
tence should be imposed. We have fine to grove property. Grove values have
judges, splendid men, but we do not been slowly strengthening this win
have enough of them. Gen., Andrews ter. One reason for this is the fact
say swe do more dry sheriffs than we hat fruit prices were good at the
did. Thats right, we elect more dry ast of the season last year and have
prosecuting or state’s attorneys than oeen good all this year. One grower
we did. That is a wise thing also. has received and banked $4,134. for
■We are electing more dry governors, the fruit from a ten acre grove and
more dry representatives and sena has over 500 boxes yet to ship.
A second reason for the new plant
tors, more dry congressmen, united
States Senators, ana mayors. But we ings is that many thousands of acres
are slack about looking to it that dry of groves have been cut up into sub
judges go in. A wet judge can do divisions. These include some of our
more' harm and bring more destruction finest, oldest and most productive
on the prohibition movement than al groves as they are the ones closest
most any ofter officer. We are fortu to town. This leads many close ob
nate in Polk County that we have servers to believe that production will
fearless judges, who stand by the pro be cut down materially and thatj
hibition amendment.
groves will be profitable for a ntim-

ber o f years to come.

It is to be hoped however, that
these people will not let their en
thusiasm carry them too far. They
should bear in mind that in the large
grove developments, such as Highland
Park, Mammoth Groves, Mountain
Lake, Hillcrest , Pittsburgh-Florida
Fruit Company, Howey-in-the-Hills,
Lake County Groves and others, there
are thousands of acres of young
groves which have yet to come into
bearing or which have not become
very productive, yet but will become
increasingly productive year after
year. We believe it would be well for
people to consider very carefully be
fore planting much additional acreage
to citrus. We believe the state indus
try will be better off if the growers
will give excellent care to their groves
rather than to increase the acreage
in groves.
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Treating Snake Bite

Pianist W orks Fast

A g e Test

Rattlers dMpise musk, tobacco sod
Experiments have shown that a testB e Isn’t really old unless he feels
turpentine.
They do moat of thob elais pianist can touch the keys more rather nude without a waistcoat.—
sleeping la the daythne and hunt at than 1,000 times with one hand In one Washington Post,
sight. Permanganate of potash placed mlnhte.
la the wound after it has been sliced
deeply with a knife will neutralize
the venom It comes in contact with,
but* will apt follow it through the
system. If applied within flve or six
Cow peas,
Sorghum,
minutes after the subject has been
Corn
Soy Beans,*
bitten, it will hold him up until he
gets to a doctor
Beggarweed
Velvet beans.

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

Millet,
Peanuts,
Rice,

W ise Living Rule
Let death and exile, and all other
things vthlch appear terrible, be dally
before your eyes, but death chiefly;
and yon will never entertain an abject
thought, nor too eagerly covet any
th ing.—Epictetus.

■

............

Sprayers-Insecticides,
Crate material in
carloads or less.
KILGORE SEED COMPANY
— -

Plant City, Florida

"" 1

'

---------------------
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C ostly P rairie P ests
Pocket gophers, prairie dogs and
(found squirrels eat 8,000.000 tons of
trass a year in Arizona alone.

COMPARE
GROVE INTEREST
IS ON UPGRADE
AGAIN? IS SAID

THE WORK

TTRACTIVE.

EATHER PROTECTION.

N
I

Royal Typewriter Agency
Agency
Patronize Home Industry
We can make immediate de
livery to any point on the
Ridge, a convenience the
busy business man will ap
preciate
Repair service on all makes
of machines by expert workmen. Telephone us if /any
machine goes bad.
S. R. Tuggle, Snyder
Jewelry Co.
Phone 299

LAKE W ALES AND THE RIDGE REGION

ON BREAKABLE.

nstalled f r e e .

N

&

, ,V

i

ot

EXPENSIVE.

G l l V E com fort.

AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
FROSTPROOF
'
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

J j U R E L Y NEEDED.

Lake Wales Tent & Awning Co.
P. O. Box 498.

PHONE 254.

MANUFACTURERS

ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA
New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by y e a . (.h it interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about 'The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
If you are interested in residence or business lots in^ Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want

Now

Effective,F ebruary

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

Though the automobile tax reduction law will not become effective for thirty
days we make thir reduction N O W protecting Hudson-Essex buyers thirty
days in advance.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

New Prices

“AT YOUR DOOR”
Lots Are Selling Fast
Ever since the opening for sale to the public of
Colonial Heights people have been quick to see
the opportunity offered and have acted accordingly.
But there are still many good buys for those with
a 'discerning eye for real values.

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
Colonial Heights is located on the Famous Scenic
Highway just two blocks south of the city fire limits.
The Scenic Highway is to be widened to sixty feet
in width where it runs through the property and all
the streets in the property are to be made the same
width.
•

ESSEX 6 COACH $935
HUDSON COACH $1380
Hudson Brougham - - - - $1635
Hudson 7-Passenger Sedan $1830
Remember these are not “F .0. B. Pricjes”, but the delivered prices at your,
door, including freight, remaining war tax, and the following equipment:
Bumpers, front and rear, Electric Windshield Cleaner, Rear View Mirror
Transmission Lock (Built in), Raidator Shutters,.. Motometer,.. Combination
Stop and Tail Light.
Easy Terms, of Course

*

-

-

•

-

No Delivery Handling Charge

LAKE WALES HUDSON - ESSEX COMPANY
Successors to Hortons Garage.
Hudson—Essex, worlds Largest Builder of Sixes and Third Largest Build
ers of Motors Cars.

""-1

'-'-g*
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OSLO NAME OF NEW WORLD CAPITAL
Is the Modern Name for Ghristiana, the Capital of Nor
way. Many Interesting Sights to Be Seen About the
i
Old City.
by the N a tio n a l G eographic Bo*
c ie ty , W a shington, D . C.)

Really a Modern City.

Among the Important capital ci,tles
The ancient city of Oslo stood on
of Europe and the world a new name one bank of the Akers river, which
*took Its place on January 1. . This does now flows through new Oslo. There
not mean that a new country has James VI of Scotland married Anne
sprung into existence, like Czechoslo of Denmark. There the famous first
vakia after the World war, but that giant monopoly, the Ilansa league, had
Norway, after calling its great south a factory. A -fire swept the old city
ern city “Christiania” for 300 years, in 1624, nearly four centuries after it
has changed it to “Oslo,” resurrecting had been founded, and when it was re
a name which It bore for more than built on the opposite bank of the river
500 years prior to 1624.
by King Christian it acquired the
One might search the world over name Christiania. For years a suburb
and find few sites more admirably fit has borne the name Oslo; thus the re
ted to harbor a great and thriving and cent change is comparable to New
beautiful capital than that of this city York’s taking the name of Yonkers.
In spite of its old associations, and
with the new-old name. Where the
Skagerak and the Kattegat—the chan now the restoration of its ancient
nels that lead from the North sea to name, Oslo is modern. Most of its
the Baltic north of Denmark—from a growth has taken place since the early
■sharp peak like' the top of %a letter part of the Nineteenth century. About
“A,” a great fjord opens far into south the middle of that century the popula
ern Norway. It Is not a deep, somber tion of Christiania was some 40,000,
gash into towering mountains like and the city lay chiefly near the head
many of the fjords on the Atlantic of Christiania fjord. By 1914 more
coast of Norway. It has a more hos than 240,000 people resided in the city,
pitable aspect with relatively low and now Oslo is estimated to have
•cMffs, sloping walls covered with ever about 260,000 inhabitants. The city
greens, inviting bays and arms. At has grown up the slopes.
The complex political relations th a t1
the innermost tip of this delightful,
winding, island-studded ' waterway, Norway has had with its Scandinavian
some sixty mile's from its mouth, lies neighbors and other countries is re
Oslo. Innumerable little bays, blessed flected In the name by which Its
with deep water, indent the shore near chief city has been known and In the
the city, all filled with shipping. No names of its features. Christian IV
wonder Harald Hardraade selected for whom the city was named in 1624
this fjord-head In 1050 as the place to was king of Denmark of which Nor
plant what he hoped would be the way was then a part. The chief street
great city of a seafaring people. The of the city, Karl Johans Gade, was
.heavy commerce handled in past years named for Bernadotte, Napoleon’s
In Christiania—and today In Oslo— marshal, who was primarily king of
'proves the value of his foresight.
But good as it Is, the harbor is not Sweden, with which Norway was
Oslo’s only scenic asset. Prom the united from 1814 to 1905.
Karl Johans Gade is a broad street
scalloped shore the land rises on all extending
from the chief railway Sta
sides, gently at first, then sweeps ma tion near the waterfront to the royal
jestically into noble, forest-clad moun palace situated in a commanding po
tains. The city has that rare combi sition on an eminence^ The palace is
nation, the beauty of the sea linked set in spacious gardens and around
with ; the beauty of bold hills and
these extends the better residential
.peaks.
section of Oslo. About half of Karl
When one notes on a map that Johan’s Gade is embellished with trees
•Christiania is in the'- latitude of Hud and shrubs, but in the remainder brick
son bay and Kamchatka he is apt to and cement buildings rise up sheerly
jump to a wrong notion of the city’s from the pavements. Just off this
climate. In summer balmy weather main thoroughfare in parked places
holds sway in this amphitheater of are the university, the National thea
green hills dotted with beautiful sub ter and the palace of the Storthing.
urbs and country estates. The deep The little Eidsvalds place near the
blues of hills and islands, the warm Storthing building is thd center of the
•colors of the houses, and the fruits afternoon and evening of _Oslo, its
and flowers of the market places con cafes and sidewalks beipg continually
spire to create an illusion that one is ; crowded. In the park are interesting
In the Sunny South. In the winter the Sinding statues.
surrounding hills afford infinite oppor
A rt and Clothing.
tunity for skiing and tobogganing,
The Norwegian respect for art, mu
sports which are dear to the Norwe sic and literature is akin to that of our
gian hen"*
ow iife "nglnjvi: and in winter the

NMtldfeift theater's opera season Is a socittj life Is the, faculty, of the ypjcommunity, rather than a social, en versity, the only university in Norway.
That institution is well worth the
terprise. An event which appeals es
pecially to the travelers who arrive in careful attention of the student of
late Summer is the August season of Norway because of its work in the
field of letters and science. To th<
Ibsen and Bjornson plays.
The man who said that the sewing casual visitor to Oslo, however, prob
machine has done more to break down ably the most interesting things about
national distinctiveness than any other the university are its exhibits of two
invention would find proof of his as old Viking ships—not copies, but the
sertion on Oslo’s streets. The cut of very galleys that these hardy old
clothes is that of other cosmopolitan Norsemen drove through the sen when
European capitals. A vehicle survives, they were the scourge of the coast
however, which is Norway’s own. That lands of more southerly Europe.
Once a Viking Lair.
is the carriole, a single-passenger af
It Is fitting that such relics should
fair, mounted on two wheels with, ex
be preserved in Oslo, for Christiania
tremely long and flexible shafts.
The portion of Oslo devoted to busi fjord was probably the most famous of
ness might be described ns simple, Viking lairs. The boats nre boused in
austere and clean. There is little of sheds in the university grounds. For
architectural value. The business the preservation of these striking links
buildings are in the main somewhat with the past moderns must thank
like those of American cities before the custom of the old Vikings who,
the advent of the skyscraper, and the like the Egyptians, interred a man’s
general appearance might Indeed be property with his bones.
If the visitor- would see Oslo at its
set down as a sort of a cross between
that of an American and a German best he should not fail to make the
town of similar size. There are nu journey by electric tram to Holmenmerous little open spaces scattered kollem in the mountains that hang
abopt the city which remind one of ■over the city. He is lifted more than
Washington.
1,000 feet above the harbor, past atThe. social life of Oslo centers large- tractive villas and through deep woods
ly about the Storthing, or parliament. an0 fiaally arrives at one of the prln.Another Im Dortant factor in the city’s clDa* Scandinavian pleasure resorts

In the wlnte
lovers of wtnn
northern Euro)
ter of Norwegt
lng. There di
leaping to whl
the Storthing r

NEW GREASING STATION
We have just put in one of the best greasing
platforms in Lake Wales and can take care of
your car in first class fashion. If you keep your
car well greased and_ oiled it will add many miles
to the service you will get and cut down your re
pair bills.
We also make a specialy of washing cars.
Phone us and we will send for your car and have
it back at your office or house when you want
it to use again.

ACME SERVICE STATION,
L. H. Harris, Proprietor.
Scenic Highway and Seminole.
Phone 235

HOOD TIRES * * * * MANHATTAN TIRES

EVERY SACK OF FEED
We send out has passed inspec
tion. We accept none but the very
highest grade of grain and it is
Backed and handled in the cleanest
possible way. A sack of our feed
tnakes feed satisfaction. Satisfac
tion to the stock that eats it and
also to the owner who soon learns
‘the advantage and economy of
feeding the best.

)

ATTENTION - HOMEBUILDERS

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE
QUR DOORS WILL FIT
it’fid hang perfectly if you give
us the exact size you require. We
carry all standard sizes in stock
In all wood finishes. Special sizes
and ornamentations we make to
jprder in a very short time. In
hither case you’ll find our charges
very reasonable indeed.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

T hree

Thursda

with excellent hotels. Norway’s capi
tal, with Its island-studded waterway
winding off seaward, Is spread before
him In a panorama of a great city,
sloping greenswards, forest, water,
islands and mountains that for beauty
and scenic variety is hardly to be ex
ceeded anywhere in the world.

Now is the time of the year when the
majority of new homes are going up
and you are* wondering with what
fixtures you are going tofurnish your
home. Send your contractor in to us
and we will be glad to select with him
such articles as he needs.
We have everything in stock from
the nails to the roofing and locks for
the doors. Quality is of the best and
the Prices are right.

Harrell Hardware
“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”

Phone 59

D ollar D ays

- Friday - Saturday

March 11th - 12th - 13th
You do not want to miss this Sale. Your Dollar will buy more during
these Three Days, than any other time.
Good quality 36 in. un
bleached Muslin. Could be
used for a’mosij every pur
pose 11 yards, ........... $ 1 .0 0

9-4 unbleached Pepperell
sheeting. Merchandise known
p.s the best 2% yards $ 1 .0 0

Extra heavy bath towels,
Size 20 x 40 Big bargain at
3 for ........................... $ 1 .0 0

36-in
bleaching.
Good
quality, 6 yard s,....... $ 1 .0 0

Bungalow
Cretonnes.
Guaranteed fast colors, 3?)
inches wide, 5 yards $ 1 .0 0

Nice Assortment of Flow
ered Crepes. Regular prices
98c to $1.39 per yard. Sac
rificed at, 2 yards .... $ 1 .0 0

Newest shades of voiles,
with embroidered figures.
Present retail price $1.48
Special for Dollar Day, 1
ya i d ........ ........... ...... - $ 1 .0 0

Boys Play and Dress Suits
wqn made. Each .... $ J Q Q

36-inch Percale, Fast colors
5 yards ..............----- .. $1.0Q

Big Assortment. Flower
ed voiles. 36 to 40 inches
wide. The kind of goods
that usually cost 50c to 75c,
per'yard. 3 yprds .... $ 1 .0 0

Ladies Chiffon Hose $1.53
quality. All latest shades.
P a ir ............................. $ 1 .0 0

Blue Work Shirts, size..
,UV2 to 17, 2 f o r ....... $ 1 .0 0

'

$ 1 .0 0

27 inch Gingham, nice
grade.
Guaranteed fast
colors, 6 yards, ....... $ 1 .0 0

36-inch striped Broadcloth.
72-inch Mercerized Linen, '
All fast colors, 1 x
k yards,
2 yards, ........... ..... ..... $ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0

Real nice Ladies Gowns.
Regular price $1.69 Each
$ 1 .0 0

Good Samson Suitcases,
Regular size, Each .... $ 1 ,0 0

Prepperell 40 and 42 inch
Tubings, Known the wbnd
ove" as a 50 cent item. 3
yards,
..... . . $ 1 .0 0

32 inch Gingham, 35c, and
39c, Grades, 4 yards, $ 1 .0 0

Tissue Ginghams, Big As
sortment, 3 yards, .... $ 1 .0 0

Mercerized Cotton Crepe,
all colors. 2 yards,.... $ 1 ,0 0

5 pairs Men’s sox, Good
grade Lisle. Best 25c sox on
the market. .5 pairs $ 1 .0 0

Nice grade of Manchester
Chambry, Stripes and Solid
colors.
Thursday morning
only, 10 yards, ....... $ J QQ

9-4 bleached pepperell, 2
yards, .................. .

W e have Bargains - You want Bargains

- They are Here for You

H. FRIEDLANDER
“The One Price Store”

' *
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LAKE WALES HAS
Pep.
A Band.
White ways.
t
Ice factory.
•$
1
Six doctors.
Two dairies.
Two banks.
Three hotels.
Six garages.
■>
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
One architect.
Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.
/
1
Steam laundry.
Bottling Works.
"
1
Pythian Sisters.
,
i
1
Taxicab service.
/
’
Oddfellows lodge.
One paint stove.
Baseball grounds.
6 and 10c store.
One music studio.
/ |
One music store.
■•(
One kindergarten.
I). A. R. chapter.
Two drug stores.
Wholesale grocery...
Two lumber mills.
tee cream factory.
/
Three barber shops.
Boat & Canoe dub.
Knights of Pythias.
/
Transfer company.
Shoe. Repair Shop.
Two Civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops.,
Ten fillin g , stations.’
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery.
1
Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
Two furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Western Union office.
Four church buildings.
Twelve .grocery stores.
Four dry goods stores.
Three millinery shops.
Throe Plumbing shops.
, About 3,600 fine folks.
Three packing houses.
Accredited high school.
Three Jewelry stores.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion post.
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman’s Club building.
Moving picture theatej*.
i
>
Good weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
c t e y ? cepter of Jpondju
T hree fertilize? warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.
Tent and Awtrfjlg factory.
'UPtiZTtit-Teacbets association.
T w o fierfPht block factory*;

will be furnished by the Clerk.
Cashier's or certified check drawn upon
some National Bank or reputable bank or
trust company doing business under the laws
The said bonds being less than 70 per cent
of the estimated cost of the improvements.
Said special assessments constitute a fund
for the payment of the principal and inter
est of said bonds; and in addition thereto
the City is authorised to levy and collect on
all taxable property in said municipality a
tax sufficient to pay the principal and in
terest as the same respectively becomes due
and payable.
Bidders are required to state their bids in
a percentage of par value plus acrued interest
to date of delivery. A form of bid sheet

of Florida and payable to the City of Lake
Feb: v12-19-26, Mar. 6.
Wales. Florida, in the sum of 3 per cent IN POLK COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT.
of par must accompany each' bid as an evi
STATE OF FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY
dence of good faith.
Maranda Duke, Complt.
The City will furnish approving opinons
VS
of Messrs, Caldwell & Raymond, of New
Homer Duke, Deft.
Divbrce.
York Cty, and will furnish printed bonds.
On / Monday, the 6th day of April, A. D.
The City reserves the right to repect any
1926, the defendant Homer Duke, is required
and all bids.
This 10th day of February, A. D. 1926.
to appear to the Bill of Complaint filed against
GEO. E. WETMORE,
him herein.
This order to be published once each week
President of Town Council.
for five consecutive weeks in The Highlander,
L. H. KRAMER.
a newspaper published a t Lake Wales, Polk
Mayor.
County, Florida.
ATTEST:
J. D. RAULERSON,
W. F. ANDERSON,
City Clerk.
■!

FRANK L. HOLLAND
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
and
Consulting ; Horticulturist.
Office in Bullard Bldg.

Phone 279

A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY ”

Insure
with U S

Thullbery

NOTICE.OF SALE OF BONOS.

R e a lty & In su ra n ce C o .
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

POLITICAL
'ANNOUNCEMENTS
I

L
f-fO R REPRESENTATIVE
1.hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two for membership in the |
Hous# of Representatives of the State [
of Florida subject to the democratic!
prim ary to he held June, 8, 1926.
iJ
>
B, K. BULLARD'
WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME
TAX?

; STEINER & STEINER
Public Accountants of New York Will
Take Care of Them For You’ Located at
Circle Theatre | Building. Room 6,r Sebring,
Florida.
OUT OF TO^WN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

If you are looking for a home or
close-in City property grove or acre
age, call on us.

Phone 285
Box 589

Citizens Bank Building.
Lake Wales, Florida

CAN YOU READ
YOUR TITLE CLEAR?

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN

If not, consult

No

better

nor

more

The Scenic Highlands Abstract ^Company.

nourishing and health
building food can be ob

We will compile or extend your Abstract of Title
and GUARANTEE perfect record title.
With our improved file index system, we; are in
position to furnish Abstracts or Recertifications
within 48 hours.
We invite you to visit our office and examine
our system which will convince you of the truth
of the above statements.

tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.
Also cream arid ice
cream.*

Lake

Dairy \

J. A. Kincaid, Prop.

Phone 58

THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS ABSTRACT
v COMPANY
Lake Wales, Fla.
Office: New Telephone Bldg.

L E T S DISCUSS IT -

B a r g a in

ss.

LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park?on
Lake Caloosa

WANTED
ACREAGE LISTINGS
I

J touch

REALESTAW-LOANHMMCE

CHAS, S. CRAMER & SON
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS

N o c o a x in g ,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , n o
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude’s

“Quality and Prompt Service Guaranteed;”

LET US BUILD FOR YOU NOW
No. 2 Wineeoff Apts., Lake Wales, Box 593

New F ast L ight
Twin M otor for
rowboats, gives you
instant starting

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
est to s ta r t Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family to use, and
speediest on the water.
. E quipped w ith the
Tcpcno
rum
p—
an
exclusive
feature. Keeps
Propelio PumpVJotor perfectly cooled a t all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
)ne ride will show you why you want an
21to—Ole E vinrud e’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

WANTED
For the Lake, Wales Territory, a Representative for

Paige, and Jewett Cars
(Franchise)
Wire, or call South Florida Distributors,

COARSEY & BOWYER

EliEK » SI ARDWARE COMPANY
i

510 Jackson Street.

Tampa, Florida
ia jii if e i.il

Oh, Doctor

HAVE

BUYERS FOR ACREAGE
AMOUNTS FROM

IN

10 ACRES
U P TO

50,000 ACRES
IF YOU WILL LIST THE STUFF WITH ME, I
CAN SELL IT FOR YOU OVERNIGHT
BINDERS IN MY POCKETS RIGHT NOW FOR
ANY AMOUNT IF THE STUFF
IS RIGHT

PHONE OR CAR

every time.

6 66

For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

is your only
protection

Notice is hqrpby .given th a t the^ C it^ ^ u n cil of ■'ijte City o f L a k e Wales. Polk Coutoty;’
Florida, will receive sealed bids until 1:30
P. M.t March 6, . 1926 (at which, time said
bids will be opened) a t the Council Chamber
upon the .following. bonds .of the. City* of
Lake Wales, Florida.
Street Improvement Bonds . in the- sum -bf
$212,000 dated February 1st, ^l026,_ nurribered;
from 1 to 212, both inclusive, each in the
sum of $1000 bearing interest a t 6 per cent,
interest: payable semi-annually, on the first
day, of February and the 1st day of Au
gust, of each year,, both, principal and .in
terest payable at the Hanover National Bank,
New .York. N. Y ; said bonds ‘ beingissued
under Chapter 1928 Laws of 1923 and be
ing to provide funds to pay the cost of
certain street improvements to be assessed
against the property benefitted.
Said bonds to mature serially and in nujrier; ical order as follows: 21 bonds per year on
. February 1st of each of the years 1927, 1928,
1929, ' 1930, 1982, 1933, 1934,' 1935, and 22
bonds on February 1st, 1931 and February
1 s t'" 1936.
,

a Prescription For

Gold Piece Loie* Weight
A $5 gold piece loses about 1% per
cent of its weight in one year’s han
dling.

I

INSURANCE

Wholesale and retail baker*

Is

Clerk Circuit Court.
By
d . c.
(Seal)
Bpadley, Penuel & Allen,
Solicitors for Complt.
March 2-9-16-23-80.

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY

Seven church denomination*;
£
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number of citrus nurseries.
Two men’s furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oC agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt BlreetS.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplyhousfc.
Fifty real estate offices or firms.
<600 miles asphalt roads in county*
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake. 3% miles long.
Municipal Golf course and club house.
Seven apartment and boarding houses.
Local baseball chib and basketball chib.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companies.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four millioh-dollar developments within seven
miles.
•
One cross-state highway between east ana
west codst.
' ■> '

an

TUESDAY, MARCH 9 , 1926.

F i r i n g P r o d ' ~t*

"Ah, that touched some hidden
A Detroit judge declar - that fish
Grippe, Flu, Dengue, chord,” murmured the chiropractor as ing induces calm, leisurely, logical
s Fever and Malaria. his victim Jumped.—Wisconsin Octo thinking. And some awful whoppdra.
—Milwaukee Journal.
36-nt. pus.
tt Kills the germs.

G WALDIEBASSETT
Telephone 82
LAKEVIEW INN
Lake Wales, Florida

m

TUESDAY. MARCH 9.1926.
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MUST ADVERTISE
IF OTRDS CROP
IS TO SELL WELL
Commander Shows Florida
Fruit Will Have Much
Competition
In a discussion of the citrus out
look for the next season, C. C. Com
mander, General Manager of the Flor
ida Citrus Exchange today outlined
several factors which may be a ma
terial hindrance in the profitable
marketing of Florida’s future citrus
crop. “Florida’s present citrus mark
eting machinery is by no means com
petent to develop and hold markets
adequate to care for any volume ma
terially above normal and handle that
volume fit profit to the growers,” said
Mr. Commander.
“In view of the conditions which
will face the industry next season,”
h6 continued, “Florida has just one
possibility to market a bumper crop,
Florida shippers and growers must
make a far larger and more intensive
merchandising effort than ever be
fore. Without such action I believe

we may expect a repetition of the
disaster of ’22-’23.”
Will Face Keen Competition
“While it is too early to judge ac
curately the size of the next citrus
crop observers agree that, it will be
at least of tiormal volume, and al
ready have .gome fears of over-produc
tion. That crop, whether normal or
larger, _ will face heavy determined
competition for a profitable place in
America’s fruit markets.
“California shippers expect a nor
mal vblume. Texas grapefruit will be
in the market stronger than ever.
Porto Rico faces no shrinkage in tonriage. The crop volumes of perish
ables other than citrus are also an
important factor. There are now more
apples in storage than the country
will consume at the present rate dur
ing1the next 12 months. The United
Fruit ,Co., and its associated banana
shippers have combined efforts to in-,
crease the distribution and consump
tion of their products in America.
“All interests .outside of Florida,
are'preparing to make a vigorous bid
for the consumer’s dollar next season.
That’s citrus prospects are by no
means bright is further evidenced in
a recent bulletin issued by the De
partment of Agriculture, which warngv
against any increase of citrus plant
ings.
More Advertising Imperative
“Confronted with this situation,
much, greater advertising activity is
absolutely imperative. Increased dis-

tribution and consumption of Florida
citrus fruits must be obtained. The
present citrus markets are by no
means sufficiently developed. New
consumers must be found. Old con
sumers must be influenced to a great
er per family use of Florida citrus
to the exclusion of all competitive
fruits.
‘‘Such results”, said Mr. Comman
der, “can be obtained only with ade
quate advertising and thorough, in
telligent merchandising." E v e r y
grower in the state must realize that
a small percentage of the fruit can
no longer successfullv earry the en
tire advertising burden of Florida cit
rus fru it.x It is an economic impossi
bility for the Florida Gitrus Exchange
with thq revenue from 35 per cent of
the fruit, to do the consumer sales
job which must be done if Florida’s
greatest industry is to survive and

•w ith

SA FETY
a tyo u r

progress.
> Facts Favor Florida Citrus
.‘‘The facts are ail rn favor of Flor
ida. The public has long been edu
cated to the healthful qualities of
orange juice. Florida produces by
far the juicest and richest oranges on
the American, or any other market,
todays Its grapefruit possess all the
tonic qualities of orange juice, in an
incomparable per fruit volume. For
beauty, ease of peeling and eating,
Florida’s tangerines cannot be equal
ed.
“That these facts can be successful
ly and profitably advertised has been
amply illustrated. “The 1-4 more
juice in Florida Fruit” copy carried
by the Exchange in all of its adver
tising during the past two seasons
has taken a tremendous volume of
business' away from *Florida’s com
petitors in important markets. The
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health campaign on grapefruit has
produced a greater volume of pointed
response than ever before experienced.
“The truth is adequate and entirely
in our favor. If brought to the at
tention of America’s consumers in a
forceful and compelling manner. Flor
ida growers can banish any fear of
over-production and red ink returns.”
TICK HARMLESS
Opponents of cattle tick eradication
work ,who claim that the tick is a
harmless little 'animal probably can
explain the following says the Flori
da State Chamber of Commerce.
According to N. J. Albritton, Coun
ty Agent in Levy County 20 per cent,
of the cattle in the flatwoods sections
of that county have died during the
last 12 months as a result of ,the tick.

POWELL, BEST SECRETARY
IN STATE HAS RESIGNED

Willis B. Powell, Secretary of the
S arasota' Chamber of Commerce and
the fourth oldest Chamber executive
in the United States in point of ser
vice, has resigned effective May 1,
because of his health and will retire
to a home in Indian Springs, Ga.,
which he acquired last fall.
Big Hotel For Tallahassee
Bids for the contract for construc
tion of a 12 story hotel at Tallahas
see to take place of the historic Leon,
destroyed by fire several months ago
will be requested within the next
30 days according to an announcement •
by W. B. Harbeson. The'new hotel
will have 230 rooms.

the prices in

[Have
jYou pur| chased your

mi

i

DRUGSTORE

Feptona

"N atures M asterpiece
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED
"

j homesite in

|

f Druid Hills
yet? Remember

LAKE WALES

the 'early bird
gets the warm.

FOR SALE

;

jUcuid ® ills

Lots 17 & 18 Block 27
Stuart Ave. Price $800. front
foot.

"Nature'sMasterpiece

" '

- Lots 14 & 15 Block 23
Orange Ave., Price $15,000.

On the Scenic Highway

NO BETTER PLACE FOR HOME
OR INVESTMENT

Improvements are going
Is “Our Best Tonic.”

House and Lot between Wet-,
more and Walker Sts. on Bul
lard Avenue.
Seven room
house on
large lot. Price
$6500.
For particulars write P. O.
Box 1784 MIAMI, FLA. 632t,

Sick
Room
R equ isites,

land that means that Prices

etc. at this time of the1 year.

Improved at

Suffice it to say that they
should-be in every well appoin
ted medicine cabinet right now.

2 Vt acres Duncan Grapefruit
(8 Years),

Specially Priced
for quick sale.

$ 12,500.

Robert W. Murr:y
Proprietor

Terms V-> cash.
Address the owner P. O. Box
107.

es

Babson Park, Florida

jaltors have plats and price

-May we serve you?

Couch-Whitaker Realty
Company
Jor E conom ical T ransportation

m

When you bring your pres
criptions to us, you are pro
tected in every way.
It is compounded exactly as
the doctor ordered and with
pure, fresh potent; ingre
dients.
A
It is checked'and re-checked
by a system that positively
prevdttts errors.
And the price’ is as Jow as
possible, consistent with the
best prescription service it
is possible to give.

n ev er b e fo r e -

Check Price fcrPrir~

M. R. Anderson
LAKE WALES
FLORIDA

Think how low the recent re
duction of Chevrolet prices
brings the cost o f a fu lly
equipped automobile. Com
pare what you get for Chev
rolet^ new low prices with
any other car in the world.
Rem em ber that C hevrolet
equipment includes speedo
meter, Fisher body and bal
loon tires on closed models,
Duco finish, Alemite lubrica
tion system and scores of
other features essential on a
modern motor car.
Now more than ever before,
check price for price and value
for value—and you will buy a
Chevrolet. Come in. Get a
demonstration!

nuoSSL Store

IF YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL HOME
And have $1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one of our
Solidite concrete houses just completed’ one mile from P. 0. on
Henry ave., off Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet.
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
for substantial, practical homes at low cost. They have two
bedroms, large living nooms with bokcases built in. Kitchen
and dining room, shower bath, toilet and lavatory. Hot and cold
water. Electric lights. Porch and garage annex.
Let us show you these houses and make it possible^ for you
to own one by giving very easy terms.
These houses priced at

$ 3800
of which you pay only $1,000 down.

-

Close-in

Babson Park

1 acre Marsh Seedless Grape
fruit.
v
- '(2 Years)
1 acre Valencia Oranges.
(2 Years)
ONE-HALF ACRE UNIMPROVED.
A beautifully wooded building
site on the Scenic Higway,
overlooking Lake Cfiloosa.

L ak e
W a les
P harm acy

Property and
Acreage

We are equipped to handle any kind
of Real Estate Transaction

Ilists for Druid Hills and

$1.00

Business

will advance. All local re-

| you the property.

5 ACRES

W

Gives you strength and'
pep.
Will enrich your blood.
An extra large bottle for

in rapidly in Druid Hills

they will be glad to show

No telling when you might
have use for such sick room
necessities as Hot Water Bags,

L a k e

It’s pleasant to take.
Will not disturb the stom
ach.

WB.LAHR&C0,
3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Ground Floor
Lake Wales, Fla.

F. C . Buchanan, Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

UA1ITT

AT

LOW

COST
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HEAD OF FAMILY
K ENTITLED TO
TAX EXEMPTION

not considered the head of a family. though one may be totally dependent
An exemption as the head of a fam upon the other/'
ily can be claimed by only one member
R eliable Indication
of a household.
It his normal telephone vole# is laThe $400 credit does not apply to
the wife or husband of a taxpayer, .u!ting he weighs 123 with his spate
-n -S sn Francisco Chronicle.

f)

N et of $3,500 and $400 for
Each Person De
pendent
I f you are single and support in
your home one or more persons close
ly related to you and over whom you
exercise family control. You are the
head of the famil yand entitled under
the revenue act of 1926 to the same
personal exemption allowed a mar
ried person, $3,500. In addition, a
taxpayer is entitled t oa credit of
$400 for each person dependent upon
him for chief support, if such person
is either 18 years of age or incapable
of; self support because mentally Or ;
physically defeceive. Such dependent!
need not be a member of the taxpay
e r* household. **or example, an un
married son who supports fn his home '
an aged mother is entitled to an ex -!
emption of $3,500 plus the $400 credit!
for A dependent, a total of $3^000. If
from choice the mother lived in an
other city, the son, although her chief
support, would be entitled only to the
Jl,600 exemption, plus the $400 credit. ']
The mother not living with him, hes is '

W a l t e r W . H o o p s & S ta ff
Architects

&
Builders
Walter W. Hoops,

Paul T. Haager,
Architect!,

H, R. Taylor,
Superintendent.

“ Quality & Service”

Office: 211 Real Estate Exchange Building

THE NEW

Inter-Urban Park

Central

THE NEW CENTER

LARGE LOTS LOW PRICES. $300 AND
UP. EASY TERMS. > «

Successors to

& Willard

New House and lot for only $950.
Terms are $50 down balance monthly.
Why pay rent when your rent money
will pay for your own home? See us
at once. We can really help you.

m

W.B.LAHR&C0

In Stock for Your Convenience

No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida .

FANCY & STAPLE

Groceries &
Meats

Only Eleven
Very few People realize or know that surrounding
the entire Lake of Lake Wales, there are only 11
lots that actually border on the lake where one may
have their own private boat landing and bathing
• beach and where the public may be kept out. Out
of these 11 lots, I have three which are lots 9,10 and
11 of Block D, Pinehurst.
I intend to build on lot *1. Lot 10, *00 x 350 may
be bought for $8,500.; $2,000 cash, balance 1 and 2
years. This lot is an excellent buy. However, lot
9 is the real prize package bargain, 100 ft. frontage
on road, 300 feet deep and 40 ft. lake front. Price
$7,000. $2>000 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
Remember this lot is in Pinehurst where there are
many fine homes. already built and occupied and
remember also, this lot is one of the largest of the
lake front lots surrounding Lake Wales, which ac
tually borders on the lake. Along with this the
building site of the lot is high above the water so
th at there will never be a chance that various air
currants may be cut off as so often happens when
a house is built on the lake edge with a hill back of
it.
*
•
I believe that some day in the near future there
will be a demand for lots with private lake front
and when that time comes these 11 lots bordering
On Lake Wales will have untold value

Chas.
Real Estate Exchange Building

The f orce of men, who were employed by Parrish and Willard
have proven themselves and are well known to you for the
service that they give, consequently we take pleasure in announc
ing that we will keep the same force, as follws—

MEAT CUTTERS
G. P. Clemons,

Robert Luke,

CLERKS
T. F. Butler,
Talbert' Connelly,

A. B. Porter,
Bill Rinaldi,

DELIVERY
Wade Ammons,
Gus Connellv
Marshall Henry.

CENTRAL MAKRET
Phone

E. L. SHERMAN,

86

Proprietor & Owner

Phone

286

i

M
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GINKS” Think It Over

I’m the “GINK” that does some Build-*
ing most every year, maybe one house,
maybe more, and as I plan to sell them
af ter they are completed it is my inten
tion to have these Houses ready when
there; is the mos£ demand for “ready
built homes” and from past experience
I know that this demand is greatest
from October 1st to January 1st.
However instead of starting my
work in the early. Spring or Summer
in order that I may,be sure of taking
advantage of the best Season for Build
ing. I always,wait until everyone the
starts building as I get a certain “thrill”
out of building during the rush. It is a
joy to me to have to chase all over.
\iry in g to find help and Materials with
which to do the work. I also get a
thrill out of “cussing” the Lumber
Dealer and. the Hardware Man and the
Electrician because I do not get 100
per cent service. I f Pat Dulan the
bricklayer is working for Bill Johnson
and is getting only $1.25 per hour, and
because there is so much Building go
ing on at one time bricklayers are
temporarily scarce, I have got to have
a bricklayer though I hire P at off Bills
job by paying him you see, I have al
ready started and I have got to get
mine done regardless of cost..” I work
and worry my fool self nearly to death
and wen I do get through I say to my
self “never again,” but I have found
from past experience that by the time
another Fall Season rolls around I am
ready to get in the fray again. That’s
me.
Signed, TOM “GINK”
I’m another “Gink” that likes to in
vest his money in Building enterprises
a t points where such investments Pay

The
::^;After giving the thingjsfh^|pe^have
;« aid more serious consideration; we
come to the conclusion that we have
been very foolish “Ginks,” and in con
nection with the Building situation we
make this resolution for 1926.
Says all the “Ginks” : Resolved that
we are going to start our Building
operations at once in the Early Spring
or Summer. It is a well known fact
th at Building Materials are much more
easier to sdcure at this time all labor
will be more plentiful and efficient.
The Railroad lines will be free of any
danger of an embargo (Alas, we can
pot promise this to be true this Fall),
in fact we know that we can get better
service and accommodations all the
way round and we can have the added
joy that comes from accomplishing
things worth while in an efficient and
economical manner. Says Tom “Gink:”
If I get my houses done before the
rush they will be ready for the early
buyers and I can get a better Profit
then. Says Dick “Gink” : If I want
to rent or Lease my .Building, by get-

the best, and that could be “Any place
in Florida.” I aim usually interested
in the larger type of Apartment Houses
or Hotels, and although I very well
know that this Character of Buildings
should be ready for Occupancy by Dec.
1st or not later than Dec. i5th, I always
prefer waitiiig until the Eleventh Hour
as I know that all the Contractors will
be very busy or even have more than
they can do at that time, because to
me there ,is a great charm in getting
my Buildings built under the Handi
caps that usually exist during the Fall
Season in Florida. I like to ride the
Contractor’s goat and abuse him be
cause he does not produce. The fact
is I get a great deaLpf pleasure out of
the in-efficiency that Usually prevails
. at such times. And instead of getting
my Hote'l or Apartment Building Com
pleted around Dec. !st or 15th, it is of
ten January. 15th or February 1st be
fore they are completed, evep then
they have to be furnished and it of
course takes time to get everything ad
justed and the result of it all is that
I have lost the best part of the Season,
. and a lot of People are dis-appointed be
cause they could not get the accommo
dations they had been promised. I
know “my onions” though. That’s me.
Signed DICK “GINK”
I’m the “Gink” that is going to build
a Home this year, I haven’t time to be
bothered with it now and maybe Lum
ber will be cheaper later in the year,
.anyway just as soon as the Kids get

out of School I am going bn a vaca
tion that will last through the Sum
mer, but as soon as I return I am going
to get started building. I admit that
I don’t know what I am going to get
into as indications are that there will
. be more Building this Fall than ever,
and Lumber may be even higher in
stead of lower, but I can’t be bothered
with it now, I am willing to take a
chance and see what hapepns.
I realize that Building my House this
Fall will take up a lot of my time that
I ought to be giving to other things,
but inconvenience is not new, anyway
I will come out some how even if I do
look like a steam roller has passed over
me when I get through. I’ll take a shot
That’s me.
Signed HARRY “GINK”
And I’m the “Gink” that hasn’t any
House at all. I dont know what Home
Sweet Home means, so fa r as owning
my own home is concerned. My chil
dren have been born and raised in a
ernted House, however I have a nice
closed car that I have bought on the in
stallment plan plan (we have got to
have some way to go you know), and I
can show off with the best of them. It
has never occured to me to visit one of
the Townsend Offices and learn if there
is any method by which a man. can buy
a Home, on the installment plan. Rut
what difference does it make, a kind
Providence will in some way look out
form e. I am very well satisfied. Thats
me.
Signed BILL “GINK”

Make & Resolution
;«tingt game ready in the Summer I can
rent for a longer Season and have a
better opportunity of picking my Ten
ants. Says H arry “Gink” : I am going
to build early and avoid the rush and
save myself a lot of un-necessary Grief,
I want my home all furnished when I
come back from my vacation so that
when School starts and when the Fall
business opens up I will be “all set.”
Says Bill “Gmk” : I don’t expect to be
living in a rented Home this Fall and
Winter if I can help it, not even if I
have to build in a small way, and possi
bly do some of the work myself during
the long Summer Afternoons. I am
going down to the Townsend Place and
see what they have to say about plan
Books and suggestions for financing
things.
Says all of the “Ginks” : ,We further
resolve to buy all of our Lumber And
Millwork and Building Materials from
the Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber
Co., they have been in the game a long
time, longet than any other concern in
the same line in the Ridge Country, and
we have heard of their efficiency and
good character, and the fact that they

are the largest concern in their line in
this territory ik in their favor and in
our favor. Thats Us.
•
Signed
Tom “Gink”
Dick “Gink”
H arry “Gink”
_
Ml
v
Bill “Gink”
People don’t wait uptil the last min
ute please?
If you are hesitating about Building
right at this time, we want to tell you
that there are thousands of other
people who are doing the same thing,
and we predict (remember this warn
ing even though you don’t heed it) the
greatest Building activity later in the
Coming Summer and Fall that Florida
has ever known, there is not half
enough buildings in Florida now to
takg care of the people and the Busi
nesses that would come here. By late
Summer or early Fall transportation
facilities will not be gOod> our advice
is that you build while you can.
If you have Faith in Florida, and if
you have faith in your Home Town be
a ^ G E T T E R - and not a ''W?SHED

, Door & Lumber Co.
Avon Park

rwk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.
Card of Thanks
We
wish
to take this means of ex
Classified Advertising
pressing our thanks and genuine ap
Rates
preciation of the many words of kind
ness and acts of friendship and love
tendered us in the recent illness and
This style type lc per word.
death of our beloved husband and
This style type lVic per word.
father, the late J. M. Griffin. They
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD will never be forgotten. It is such a
expression that make life’s pathway
This size type 2
a word easier.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE MRS. J. M. GRIFFIN AND FAM
ILY. '
63-lt.
TYPE 3c PER WORD,
FOR SALE—Cheap. Complete of
fice furniture also new Remington
No. 12 Typewriter, Box 23. 62—2t .

and most attractive for home sites.
The property is part of the D. JE.
Frierson estate, Mr. Frierson-being
a Winter Haven man. J. C. Frierson
of Miami putting on the sale here.
Smith & Stevens have the exclusive
selling agency for the few lots that
are to be put on the market at the
present. Located as it is and with
streets and walks to be put in soon,
the property should sell well.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby wish to announce that I
am opening my law offices in the
Rrodes Built Arcade” and will be en
gaged in the practise of law instead
of the real estate business.
V. A. SIMS.
63-4t

1st Methodist Church
Last Sunday was another grand
day in our Sunday School. While
some were kept away because of sick
ness, the attendance was very gratify
ing, and the offerwig was $179.00.
Two fine persons were received into
the church, and- a number of others
were scheduled for reception but kept
at home on account of illness. Every
department of the church is prosper
ing. Some,very great records are be
ing made in some departments.
The Sunday school Council met at
the home of. Mr. and Mrs. A. Brannipg
last Sabbath afternoon, and all reports
indicated that the school is now doing

the best work in its history. No bet
ter workers can be found anywhere.
The men’s class of which Mr. R. N.
Jones -is teacher, will conduct the
prayer' meeting Wednesday night this
week. This is a very fine class and
has Bro. Shrigley for its president -and
Bro. Wetmore for its secretary. This
class will furnish a very fine prayer
meeting imd all our- people should at
tend.

B en t F en d er N o te
When everybody driviss out for.
pleasure there isn’t enough of it to
supply the demand.—joiediiJi. jBiiide

T h o se M a d W age
'. A prominent ,author claims to And
meats more Inspiring than' vegetables.
“One of those men who would go lo
the steak for their ideas,” comments
R. W.—Bostbn Transcript,

A BAR PIN
of platinum or white gold set with
scintillating gems is a gift which
cannot-but please and delight the
fair receipt. Our assortment in
cludes a variety of distinctive and
original designs each representing
the highest type of jewelry craftsmaship. \Prices range from a few
dollars up to as much as you wish
to spend.

No better place for a Home

Lakewood Terrace
On Market; Nicely
Located on Highway

WANTED—The best automobile
that $400 CASH will buy. Write be
fore March 11, giving age, of car.
make, condition and where can be
seen to “Car” Box 122. Lake Wales.
The Frierson Realty Co. announces
Don’t Phone Highlander as no infor in todays paper the opening of Lakemation is available.
62—2t pd. wood Terrace, a fine property with
the city limits, just north of Ridge
WANTED.—A good salesman to in
Manor and on the Scenic Highway.
sell residential lots. .Business lots The
property is beautifully located
and Acreage on the Ridge. Apply to:
J. E. Massicatte, Canadian Club, Lake
Wales, Fla.
62-3t-pd

TUESDAY, MARCH 9 , 1026.
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SNYDER JEWELRY CO.
“

N a tu re's M a sterp iece

Lake Wales, Florida

”

A vital part of Lake Wales.

mr

CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
—For rent Furnished complete in
every detail, hot and cold water, elec
tric range and heat. Apply apart
ment on Park Ave., o r Phone 137-L.
64—tf.
Room and Board- By day or week
Lake Wales Guest House. Come and
see for yourself. Telephone 80. Walt
A. Mason, Manager.
63—tf.
FOR SALE—Beautiful View grove
South side Lake Easy, must be seen
to be appreciated.
Party wanting
fine building locations see this. John
R. Harness, Lake Wales, Fla., 55-tf.
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for
10 cents. They are good for wrapping
thing, for putting on the walls, or for
packing furniture. The Highlander.
WHY PAY TOO HIGH A PRICE
FOR your garage or small home?
I can put you up a garage fo r $60
that most builders would charge you
$100 for. H. P. Dance.
59-5t-pd
LOST—Diamond Pin set in platinum
Reward for return to Lake Wales
Highlander.
6J-lt.
EMPLOYMENT—Wanted by young
man riineteen years old. High school
education, box 836.
62-2tFOR RENT—-One unfurnished
apartment and one furnished apart
ment; Reduced summer rates. Phone
77 or 263.
62-tf.
WANTED—The best touring or
closed car that $100 cash will buy.
Address Box 879, Lake Wales, 63—2t
pd.
FURNISHED APARTMENT—For
Rent by week or month. See Mr. Meisterj 203 Real Estate Exchange bldg.
63—It; pd;
'
■...
LOST—Two English setter bird
dogs one .male and one female. White
and lemon color. Answers to name
of Patsy and Stranger, finder please
phone or wire J. W. Pritchard or Ben
Snyder, Lake Wales, Fla, and re
ceive reward. 63—3 t.'
FOR SALE—Tourist tent and
double cot almost new and carry all,.
Cheap if tak en . a t once. Inquire of
Rfeeves & Manley, First and Bullard
Ave.
63—2t. '
FOR RENT—Apartment Caldwell
Temple Bldg.|, i Two bedrooms, Com
bination dining and living, room,
Kitchenette and bath. Summer Rates.
Jay Burns, Jr., 63—4t.
Lost —A sable neck piece. Finder
return to Mrs. James A. Curtis, Lake
Wales and receive- reward. 63—2t.
FOR SALE—Restaurant, and six
room rooming house with sleeping
porch and garage. Doing good busi
ness. Will sell at bargin. Telephone
260-1J.
’
63—2t pd.

LEARN THE “CHARLES
TON”
Instructions either privately
or in classes. $3 Per lesson
Write. A. B General Deliv
ery Lake Wales, 63—2t. pd.

P

fc'£.‘XUV&NA'T\0'H . .. j

j T o t h e h o m e s th r o -1
out

T H E NATION *

After disgruntled winter
has left us on the door-step
of a hopeful springtime our
health is rejuvenated and our
ambitions revived. This is
quite the proper time to at
tend to the plumbing needed
in your home and we are
quitp the proper plumbers
to attend to it. '•

FOR SALE—New Bungalow, fur- !
nished, five rooms and bath. H. P .;
Langdon, Owner. Babson Park, F la .;
■;
'
63-8t-pd.
WANTED—Second hand double
pedestal oak desk with chair. Will
pay cash| Write P. O. Box 173, Bab
son Park, Fla.
63-2tADD
POLITICAL
MENTS;

ANNOUNCE

FOR MAYOR
I hereby announce as a candidate
for Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
Florida? subject to the election to be
held the First Tuesday in May 1926.
V. A. SIMS.
63-tf

T h e N e x t'T o w n
to Boom

C. G. LYNN,
Phone 251-J
Lake Wales, Florida

Have
You
Seen
The
Model

25
Radiola?
The -Model 25, Radiola is
absolutely the latest and
best in radio sets. This set
is equipped with inside aer
ial which does away with t*he
ground and lead-in.
Another feature of this
set is that it is equipped
with the new Power tubes
which adds to the volume
of the set gives more clear
ness and greater selectivity.'
We would be pleased to
demonstrate this set either
in yoiy home or at our s ore.
It is priced complete ready
to operate at only

FOR RENT-—Two rooms furnished i
All conveniences. Good location, on
beautiful Lake. Address Box 642,
Lake Wales, Fla., .
63-2t-pd
FOUND—Small piece of jewelry, ^
jewelry neckpin. Owner can have
same by identifying same and pay
ing for this advertisement.
63-2t

K ru i

(Formerly Dundee)
C JbXjw KrtofSK rEHs. 'fiw rS S

libeated bn the Scenic Highway, between Haines City arid Lake
Wales, East of Winter Haven.
There has been? much activity in real estate, in the past week,
dut to the city’s ratification, of the change in name from Dundee
to E :st Winter Haven.
Big Developments and improvements are progressing rapidly.
Get in on the GROUND FLOOR and buy

FRONT LOTS

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION

Wednesday, March 10, at 10:30 a. m.
FREE CHICKEN DINNER —

Carey

TERRAPIN RACES

Everybody Invited

utual Auction Co.

COL. E. WALTERS
Auctioneer

B. C. BASS,

Sales Manager

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge, |
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain wasj
66 per cent.

lj

^

The

hlander

LAKE WAAESW
Buildtna p e rm it, for
$301,940 to ll.OOi.SBOj^rf y V

Ce,“-

^
a

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENEg ^ j

Y O L T i^ N o T ^

STATE OFFICERS
OF D A. R. WERE
VISITORS HERE

$3.00 pier year

LAKE WALES, FLO BIDAT frTDA y T m ARCH 12, 1926.
HECKSCHER TO SPEAK
I BABSON PARK, March 11— Mr.
| August Heckscher of Mountain
| Lake will speak at the regular
I meeting of the Woman’s Club of
I Babson Park, on Monday, March
| 15, at 3 o’clock at the Community
j Church.
|
Mr. Heckscher will speak on
I “Keeping Well,” and it is hoped
| there will be a large audience to
hear him. All are invited.

Community Sing
DROPPED DEAD
POLITICOS OF
Sponsored by
Ohio Club
ON COURSE AT
HIGH UP TYPE
BABSON PARK
VISIT MOUNTAIN

,u :

is
The
Tonight

MULLINS URGED
STATE TO SAVE
ITS WILD GAME

The Ohio Club is sponsoring a com
munity “Sing", which is to be held
at the School Auditorium this evening
on Friday, March 12, at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. F. M. 'Campbell has charge of
a short Program which is to be g if eh
W. A. Adams Died of Heart Sen. Gillett and Charles D. first and after this program the regu M i c h i g a n Conservation
Entertained at Big Meeting
lar “Sing” is to be held. The Ohio
Commission Member
Failure About 4 O’clock
Hilles Guests at Moun
at Hotel Wales on
Club has been having those sings
quite regularly for just the Club mem
Spoke to Club
Tuesday Afternoon
tain Lake Club
Monday
bers and they were such a success
ANNOUNCEMENT
that the Club decided to make them
I hereby wish to anhounce that I
a community affair. The public is
The newly organized Lake Wales
will
not
be
a
candidate
for
reelection
BABSON
PARK,
March
11—-W.
A.
Among
the
interesting
guests
at
cordially invited to attend this sing
On Monday, March 8, in the spac as Mayor of City of Lake Wales.
Adams, of Frostproof, well known in the Mountain Lake Club here during and make it the success it deserves Rotary Club heard an interesting talk
ious living room of Hotel Wales the
L. H. KRAMER.
Babson Park where he lived for sev
to be.
Tuesday noon at Hotel Wales, the
eral years, and in Lake Wales drop the past week have been Senator
local D. A. R.s were at home to state
speaker being Mr. George W. Mullins
Frederick
H.
Gillet
of
Massachusetts
ped
dead
on
the
second
-hole
of
the
officers and visiting D. A. Rs. the
a member of the Michigan State Con
Babson Park Golf & Yacht Club formerly congressman from that state
hostesses being Mesdames M M. Ebert
course Tuesday afternoon about, 4 and during part of his term the
servation Commission who is spend
N. E. Stuart, C. L. Johnson, R. B.
o’clock as he stooped over to tee off speaker of the House.
ing
the winter near here, being a
Buchanan, T. L. Wetmore, J. S. White
his ball. Heart failure was the cause
member
of the Michigan-Florida club
Another
interesting
and
widely
of death which came as a great shock
hurst and J. C. Watkins.
which has a fine lodge on Lake Cat
to
his
many
friends.
Mr.
Adams
not
known
guest"
of
the
club
was
Charles
The decorating was done by Mrs.
having been in ill health though he p . Hilles of New York, national com
oosa.
B. D. Epling and Miss Pattie Quainwas not robust.
Mr. Mullins said he was glad t *
mitteeman
from
that
state
and
mana
tance and consisted of Vases and bask
He was playing with Fred Bowers,
know that Florida’s policy tow ard;
Mr. Kline and David Baird and had g e r of the Taft campaign some years
ets of ferns and roses and other gay
made a par in foiir on the first hole Nggo when the latter was elected presi Committee of
Women is the conservation of its wild game t.;.l
colored flowers from the garden of Is Only Safe and Sane Pre and
fish had changed as shown by v a ;
a very good drive. His heart may dent. Both Mr. Hilles and Mr, Gillet
Mrs. Mary Welling of Babson Park.
ventative of Small Pox
Planning a Real Demon excellent law passed by the last s ...
have been overstimulated by the good nave been much interested in the fine
The D. A. R. ensign in society’s colors
luck and the excitement. Dr, Allred
sion of the legislature, the first r - ^ l
is The Claim.
stration of Them
was called from Frostproof by Hugh -golf course at Mountain Lake and
blue and white and beautiful Ameri
step ever taken in the state in the v,...
Loudon
who
was
in
the
foursome
be
.'have
been
seen
much
o
n
.
the
course.
can flags of silk were also used.
of; state wide game saving. He p-..., •
hind Adams but death was probably S' Much interest has been shown in the
Members of Ponce De Leon chap
From the February report of the instantaneous..
The Better Homes movement, na his compliments to B. K. Bullard of
•purchase
of
property
in
the
corporater, Lakeland Chapter and visiting Polk County Health Unit, it is noted
Mr. Adams came to Babson Park
tionally organized with Herbert Hoov Lake Wales, a member of the club
Daughters were greeted at the door that there continues to be an increase about 10 years ago to buy property ation this year and many sales have er at the head of it, is taking shape in and one of the men who worked for
in
the
number
of
communicable
dis
and had lived there for several years Jjeep made. ‘ The more than 40 fine
by Mrs. H. S. Norman and Mrs. T. L.
eases reported to the Unit, particular Until the death of his wife about three homes now on the extensive grounds Lake Wales. Mrs. M. M. Ebert is the law and who put through the local
Wetmore, past regents of Lake Wales ity
smallpox, chickenpox, mumps and years ago. He then made his home of the corporation have been most at local chairman and has asked Mrs. B. act prohibiting seining in Polk Coun
Chapiter and then were presented :_>y
with Mrs. Adams sister, Mrs; Ed CoL
K. Bullard, Mrs. M. G. Campbell and ty’s lakes.
them to the receiving line, Mrs. M. malaria.
Dr. W. R. Groover, and other mem fin at Frostproof. Two brothers and tractive to people who have visited Mrs. Herbert Dix Kingsbury to serve
M. Ebert Regent, Lake Wales Chap bers
HO told what the changed policy .in
the
Mountain
Lake
this
year
and
of the county board of health, a sister are left in St. Paul his old
ter; Mrs. Theodore Strawn, of De join Dr.
many sales have resulted. Ground has with her. They met for organization Michigan in the last few years means
W.
M.
Bevis,
County
Health
home
and
another
sister
lives
in
land, State Regent, Mrs. B. E. Brown
been broken for one large new home
of De Land, State Corresponding Sec Officer, in urging that for the pro California. His mother died in St. hjlready and plans are on foot for and will meet with contractors and in the way of saving the wild life of
tection
of
the
health
of
our
citizens,
Paul
last
summer.
No
other
near
builders Friday afternoon at Crystal the state giving many instances of
retary, Mrs. John Leonard of Sanford the appearance and beauty of our relatives are known.
from eight to a dozen or more|. It
Lodge. The committee has in mind to the increase in game and in the in
State Recording Secretary, Mrs. R.
and girls, every citizen of Polk
Funeral services were held at 2 is considered unusual for ground to
B. Buchanan, Vice. Regent of Lake boys
make
a local demonstration of what creased interest in Michigan as a tour
be broken for a home so early in the
Wales Chapter, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, County, not already protected by vac-' o’clock Thursday afternocm from the Year and those who are well inform can be done in the way of a fine home ist state. Quail in that state are
Community Church at Babson Park,
not allowed to be killed at all and he
Corresponding, Mrs. C. L.' Johnson, cination, be vaccinated at once.
Dr. Bevis has secured the educa Dr. Rommell officiating. ' The body ed hint that an unusual quantity of for this section and climate and,will urged that they' should be protected
Historian, Mrs. J. F. Du Bobs,
tional film, “One Scar or Many,” whs laid away at the Lake Wales building may be expected at the urge builders to show what can be here just as song birds are. Unless
Chaplain.
Mountain this year. As fully $500,- done. It is possible, that the. move there are rigid laws Regulating the
The opening exercises by the chap which gives much common sense in cemetery besides that of his wife.
as to the method and im
Mr. Adams was of a friendly genial IjuO was spent last year in new homes ment may culminate in the offering kill game will in a few years disap
lain; Was followed with program pre formation
portance of vaccination. This is be disposition that made him many andscapmg, etc, the prospects for a of a newly built home to which the pear in this state just as it has.In
pared by Mrs. H. S. Norman, and ing
shown by various moving picture friends and his sudden death was busy summer is naturally heard with the women of Lake Wales may he in others. The automobile makes it pos
Mrs. B. K. Bullard. The greeting was theaters
mterest in this city.
in Polk County, and all per greatly regretted.
vited with a practical demonstration sible for hunters to pursue game
graciously given by Mrs. Ebert, chap
sons not already protected, are urged
and with lectures on what the modern closer than ever before and . wild life
ter regent, followed by inspirational to
see this film and then see their
home should contain and should be is rapidly giving . way before the
„talks of the state officers. Mrs. L. family
-physician and secure the only
like.
auto and the pump gun. Mr. Mullins
A.,, Wheelbr and Mrs. A. J. Knill in safe . and
talk was heard with great interest
Spanish costumes, presented the Musi Smallpox. sane protection against
BRIDGE PARTY GIVEN
arid made a deep impression on mem
cal numbers of-the afternoon, _ They
Mrs. S, B. Curtis, Mrs; E. R. Chand- bers of the club. M. G. Campbell was
= = -------- ,
delighted the guests" with the well
ley, and Mrs. L. E. Curtis entertained chairman of the entertainment com
choseit numbers and were recognized
for their hostesses with ten tables of mittee. for the day. Eight or ten Roby all as finished artists. Refresh
LOCAL N EW S
bridge at Mrs. Curtiss’ home in Pine- tarians were^present from other cities
ments were served during the social
hurst on Friday, March fifth at tw.o many of them in the Nopth.
. j
hour,"
o’clock.
After several interesting
It wa? annunced that the Laike ..Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Craig
are
enjoy
Lake Wales 'ehapter was organized
games the prizes, were awarded, the Wttles Club has been granted a clior- ■
in March 1922 with 12 charter mem ing a house party in St. Augustine.
<.rat going'to? Mr^'R.'H.t'Linderman, ■ter by International Rotary a n d { ^ ^ |
Interruptions
to
Service
Realize
that
in
Agriculture
ber fit- It is now- four, years old and | •hffsBr Aiftia WilSUn' Spfefit the*
'•MfiM was a lovely pair of silk hose
No, 2269. District Governor
has 29 active members, two associate end with her sister, Mrs. W. A. Heath
Lies Best Development f ft? * Strim' a LMng o f Th;e_ ' Iwfh,vffihcyrCgar,tefS; ' Mra;-FlvM. 'Camp be
ft'T fi't wilLpreseot the 'charter%flHTi
and two honorary members. ;
bell wpn th eI: second prize,, a fancy meeting to be held at- the Cleveland ■
Past Says Hayes.
Possibilities
'V The biggest and deepest influence of Winter Haven,
boudoir pillow. The third prize .which Heights: Country Club in'Lakeland on
Mrs. Morris Jones, who has been on
of the D: A. R. is the. keeping alive
Mrs. Pat Nelson won, was a hand em the night of Monday March ,22. Tne
and creating throughput the country the sick list for some time, is out
broidered apron. A delicious fruit Auburndale Club is to •be; given its
the spirit of Patriotism and loyalty to greeting her many friends.
The Florida Public Service com ■salad course was served together charter at .the same time and clubs
Realizing that the settlement of
American ideals, ’ It iS■based on the
Mrs. T. ,A. Hume is motoring with Florida’s back country with bona-fide pany’s ;new 83,000 volt high? tension with’coffee and cake . The decora from other Polk county towns will be
mutual feeling of sisterhood and relatives -oil the East Coast;
tions were profusions of pink radi present to take part in the ceremony.
“dirt farmers” putting vacant lands transmission line serving the rid
comradeship.
ance roses with spikes of the blue District Governor .Orr JivAs in Miami
Rev. J. R. Criswell and wife for into production will clinch already section nas been completed from the field
flower. The blue and pink color and is desirous to making1'one visit to
mer pastor of the Lake Wales Metho
scheme was carried out by having the the county do for seveial.plubs. With
dist Shurch were visiting Sunday af well established city land values, Flor plant at Lake Wales to Babson Park table
covers blue, the guests list was Rotary Clubs in Lakeland., Winter
ternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ida real estate dealers are turning and is within five miles of Frostproof as follows:
Mrs. R. C. Enloe, Mrs.
their
attention
to
the
sale
and
devel
C. L. Johnson.
They are building about a half mile J . J, Sturgeon, Mrs. Theo Wetmore,! Haven, Bartow, Lake ■•Walec, Haines
City and Auburndale, Polk .county
opment of farm lands in the state at per day.
Miss Pearl Shank of Lake Wales, a rate which promises big results.
Mrs. B. K, Bullard, Mrs. R. H. Linder- probably has more Rotary Clubs than •
visited her parents in Sebring on
The troubles that have been beset man, Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs. W. L. any other county in the United States
Reports of new farm development
Monday and Tuesday.
projects are being reported daily to ting users of light and power in the Ellis, Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, Mrs. Roy just as it has more incorporated towns
Miss Ellen Hatfield; than most any other county, more
The party of people who went on the headquarters of the Florida Asso lower end of the ridge are due to the B. Buchanan,
W. L. Schnepp, Mrs. Harry banks and more newspapers. .
the Hollywood bus trip last week, ciation of Real Estate Boards at Or trials and tribulations of replacing the Mrs.
Sample, Mrs. Rodgers, Mrs. Pat Nelhave returned and report a very en lando through local member organi
electric lin ew ith another, according sdn, Mrs, M. M. Ebert, Mrs. N. E.
zation.
joyable* time.
Stuart, Mrs. Howard Thullbery, Mrs.
Better Prices Are Secured Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Atkins ,Mr. and The Association will institute a to C. B. Hayes, of Lake Wales, man B.
H. Alexander, M rs.. Chas Hunt,
periodical
check-up
of
business
condi
ager
of
the
Scenic
Highlands
division
Mrs. Lewis Moats, and Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. J. B. Briggs;
Trade Wonders Where
tions
and
farm
developments
through
Rawley, all of Lakeland visited Mrs.
The greater part, he stated was due Mrs. Deely Hunt, Mrs. Jay Burns,
George H. Simon on Thursday, March its local boards, and a concerted effbft to a bad ground at Babson Park on Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. Sutton, Mrs.
Fruit Comes From
will
be
made
to
foster
settlement
of
11th.
the old line and with the completition •Harry Bunting, Mrs. H. iE, Fairchild,
lands now unused, •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Haines of agricultural
This and Other plans tvill be dis of the new line into the town, reliev Mrs. Mary Welling, Mrs. J. E. Hunt,
Gleftside
Pa.,
ard
in
Lake
Wales
for
BY GEORGE A. SCOTT
cussed at the quarterly meeting of the ing the old line there, he believes in Mrs. F. J. Reiser, Mrs. C. W. Law
rence, Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, Mrs. V.
Gen. Sales Mgr., Florida Citrus Ex an indefinite stay.
Board of Cover ners, representing
M. Campbell, Mrs. 6. B. Hutchens,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Stott of Clear nearly 100 Florida communities, to be terruption will be far less frequofrt.
change
Civil Cases Will Not Be Tak
Shipments of citrus fruit out of water and their guest, Mrs. Adams of held in Orlando, March 26 and 27.
- “Of course we cannot prevent wires Miss Helen Hutchens, M rs.' M. G.
Campbell,
Mrs.
Roy
Craig,'M
rs,
Mor
en Up Until Tuesday
Florida during the week ending March Atlanta, spent Wednesday and Thurs
from breaking when we tip the old
6, continued to increase. There have day in Lake Wales.
poles over to make room for the new” rison, Mrs. Norman , Bunting, Mrs.
Babson Park Forum
the 16th.
been 1004 cars of oranges, 717 cars of
Miss' Margaret Thomag, of Knox
said Mr. Hayes, “but the men are tak Frank Holland, Mrs. T. K. Enzor, Mrsl
grapefruit, a total of 1721 cars ship ville, Tenn., is stopping in Lake Wales
Heard Good Speech
ing every precaution and we are rush Ray F. Urie> Mrs. H. E. Draper,
Judge H. C. Petteway called the
ped during this time. This gives us a for a few days, while on her state
repairs when trouble does come. Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs. Schoonmak- grand jury together Tuesday for o r- /
on the War Debts ing
daily average per working day of 187 tour.
We believe the public will realize that ;«!> Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs. H. ganization but Circuit Court propef
cars of oranges and 120 cars of i Mrs. Elizabeth Hayes of Chicago,
BABSON PARK, March 11—Jay it is a sort of ticklish job—this build Norman, Miss Flo Schnepp, Mrs. J. wil not begin its grind until
grapefruit.
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Omer Burns Sr. spoke Monday evening to ing of a new electric line and leaving W. Sprott, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. J. E. Tuesday, March 16. The g ra n i^ p y
During this time there have been F. Douij of Lake Wales. She will re the “Forum’ at the Hillcrest Lodge. the old one in operation and carrying Worthington, Mrs. L. H. Kramer, and elected John. M. Keen of Lakejr® Bs
Mrs. W alter Mason.
699 cars sold in the large auction cen main for several months.
Mr. Burns spent last summer travel high voltage right along.
foreman and Harold WilsorJc^
ters. Good fruit has continued firm
“We are looking forward to the fu
ling in England, Germany, Holland,
tow as clerk arid they startsf n # “t to
The
many
friends
of
Mrs.
W.
B.
and strong although there was a
California
C
i
t
r
u
s
ture
this
time
too,
and
it
will
be
many
Italy, Czecho-Slovakia, study
business investigating seved"' crises of
slightly easier tendency towards the William will be glad to know that she France,
the economic conditions of the years before there will be a repetition
importance. They haW®?8® to IQ
Official Surveys
last of the week owing to the heav is so far recovered from her recent ing
murder cases to invesw“^& some of
countries,. Mr. Burns spoke on the of the troubles incident to the rebuild
ier shipments both from Florida and illness of about two .weeks that she is question of settlement of the war debt ing of this line. The line we are put
the accused being in
now ar.d
The
Florida
Field
California. Auction prices range from able to be out.
ting up now trebles the capacity of
others are to be loca|™ ,*yh)te some of
Mrs. Ralph N. Sourbeck of Cleve from the economic stand point. He the old line, and when the time for
$1.50 to $7.50 delivered for oranges
H. i J. Ramsey, field manager of the trouble m akers#® (receive indict
land, Ohio, who is visiting her parents gave a very’clear; concise talk.
and $1.50 to $6.85 for grapefruit.
further increase comes we can double the California F ruit Growers’ Ex ments for mansl»*£?hfcer and others
In private sale markets there is an Mr. and Mrs. George R. Agate is now
the capacity of the new line within 24 change holding second highest office for outright rriS Ife . The m urderer,
active demand for good keeping stock on a trip to Palm Beach and Miami
hours by the simple job of changing in the organization is in Tampa begin of Wm. Suggs,/*®**! early in the fall
accompanied
by
her
mother.
with the trade showing an inclination
insulators along the way.
ning a field study of the citrus indus near Lake Huwfiff <®ne of the prom
however, to shift from the fully ripe
Mr. and Mrs. O’ Byrne and family
try as a guest of the Florida Citrus inent cases irfttti th e Lakeland section
| to hold them for the almost certain Exchange. He will remain in Tampa which the ofand jury will try to solve
Seedlings to Pineapple in the hope of motored to Orlando on Friday, March
increase that comes to a real estate a few days, then tour the citrus belt while th<y4victeiijce will be submitted
getting something that will have bet 5, for the Galli Curci concert and af
investment of the right kind. They says the Sealdsweet Chronicle.
ter keeping quantify. General quota terwards to Gainesville for a meeting
in an effort to locate, the two men.
are investors an d hot specula* ora,
tions range from $2.90 to $3.50 on of the executive committee of the AlMr. Ramsey is considered one of who shot and injured .Mr. Tucker,
and are buying in the realization of the foremost authorities of the fruit manager o f the (Standard .OKI fsitinfr
Seedlings F. O. B., shipping point and lmni Association of Florida Univer
what Florida’s future holds in solid industry. Prior to that, he was for statwh 'two months ago,
from $3.25 to $4.00 on Pineapples as sity.
worth and prosperity.
to grades and sizes.
many years an expert in the depart j& e petsonnei of the -«r&;id jury
Win. Schnepp, who recently sold his
Well located, well improved prop ment of agriculture. He is well known i&mh
Considerable complaint has been home in Babson Park, has bought the Realtors Finds That Present
follows::
J y
erty, for homesites, business or ag- in Florida, particularly among the
noted regarding the tendency to de Carpenter home on Bullard Avenue.
i ricultural purposes showed substan older fruit growers, though research / .Tohn M ., Keen, ffart>V L Wilson
Day Buying is' For
cay on Grapefruit and most houses Mr. Carpenter is building a double
tial sales increase for December, Jan- work conducted in the state 14 yeaj r fretY B enfortl, D. U ■■'feajrae J D
are now shipping under full refrigerr house which will be occupied on one
.WitehdB, A. E . G i f c W -o^L Chiles
Investment
j uary and February, as compared to ago to control disease.
ations. Desirable, sizes are being quot side by Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knill and
J the same period in 1924-25 or 1923-24
ed from $3.75 to $4.50 on No. 1 quali on the other by Mr. Carpenter and his
AnS;
The California Exchange is s.;r4&" f e f S P f
| One large organization reported to the to the Florida Citrus Exchangjf *11 K W v r n
ty with discounts ranging from 25c sister, Mrs. Mary C. Burns. Mr. Car
° ? t0 Kline> Chas &,
Association
a
150
per
cent
increase
' $ a*?e1’ Dillard A. Davis
to as high as $2.00 on extreme large penter is living at present in Winter
Any “gambling” or “wild specula
now has control of 75 per cent/oX he <C C
sizes.
Haven. The home wds built by con tion- 'in binders belongs to an era that >in amount of sales this year in the production of California.
i : j o h S , ? > Wealey SheroU8e> . % r y
Present shipments, especially or tractor Knut Nilsson.
is past in Florida real estate opera 90-day period mentioned over the
Returned From Ci
anges, seem to be excessive consider
tions, according to the Florida Associ same period last year.
T i m e s u n io n p r i n t s t h p
Many buyers intend to build rental
Capt. T. W. Webb, of
>Lbke
Closes Little Wales Tea Room
ation of Real Estate Boards, in an
ing the available supply left in the
_
PONCE DE LEON PirTiTR*Mrs. J. T. Norris announces that article sent from Orlando headquar properties immediately, both dwell his mother, Mrs. Mary/*©Indira, his
state, Very few Valencias are going
The Sunday Times-Union
forward. The supply of Seedlings is after Sunday night she will close the ters, and a favorable period of stab ing and apartments, to care for the sister, Mrs. N. A. Royrffty. ’and Mr.
generally accepted as being much tea room. ‘After Sunday night no ility in the real estate market and real increasing number of winter visitors J. T. Rogers have neWSrhOd from a
who are being attracted to Florida 10 days visit to H a w fe . '■Gapt. Wiebb
smaller than usual at this time of the more meals will be served. Mrs. Nor estate values is now in progress.
year and yet shipments out of the ris wishes to thank her many friends
The passing of the “binder boys” each season. It is pointed out that a and his party w ero'dlp.^tained In the with their photographs. T heyarePaii
state yesterday reached 150 cars. The for their courtesies and for their busi from the real estate field is a wel great building program in all parts of private home •of/a *Trignd while in very good representatives ,./
Cuba and saw a 4£ifea,t <lldal more ,Jof
query seems to be, where do they come ness and to state that she expects to come sign of .the times and augers the State has hardly begun.
beSnlty-r?f Floriria. Miss .Rebecca CaUi
There has been a strong trend to the interestingvAjJkfts*pn the island fend well
from? There is a good demand for be back in -busines again soon, due well for the steady continuation of
will represent Lake Wales i ° t
grapefruit in spite of the much larger announcement of. which will be made Florida’s substantial development, ac ward acreage suitable tor agricul were able to^cnetrfrte more ftiw the celebration and. ..or phot-graph" is =
tural
development
within
recent
w-feks
customs
of
iflg-''people‘thari
docs
the
sizes than usual, offering are being later. At noon Sundav there will be a cording to these Realtors.
absorbed quickly and results are gen fine fried chicken dinner.
Present day buyers are prepared and dealers in that fieid report a average tourist. They were delight
ed with tbpir stay ■on ■the island^"*
MRS. J. T. NORRIS
erally satisfactory.
S 5 £ e s i £ ; f . . repr“ " t“ l™
*»«
to take title to properties purchased brisk market.

VACONATION IS “
URGED BY POLK
CO. HEALTH UNIT

BETTER HOMES
WILL BE SEEN
IN LAKE WALES

realtors T eeiT

n e w po w e r i M

“DIRT FARMERS” 1 1 BEING BUILT
FOR THE STATE : DOWN THE RIDGE

FRUIT SHIPMENTS
SHOW CONTINUED
GAIN IN AMOUNT

GRANDlURY AT
WORK ON TERMS
CRIMINAL CASES

SPECULATION IN
REAL ESTATE IS
THING OF PAST

PAGE TW-fl
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lake Wales has

northern city limits. While this work
is under way a detour is being used
west of the Scenic Highway, City
Commissioner, A, A. Johns states that
this detour is to be given an appl’caFROSTPROOF, March 11.—The tion of clay and will be made more
passable than at present for all kinds
Scenic Highway in Frostproof from of
traffic.
the southern City limits to a point
several blocks north of Wall Street
has just been opened to traffic follow
Lying Tongue C ondem ned
ing a period of several months during
All high and grand emotloM scorn
which about three blocks at the south
end of this stretch has been await Che tongue that lies, as helpless In the
mouth as would be artillery to ex
ing the arrival of paving material.
The paving contractors are now t n- press the sound and grandeur of
gaged in extending the hard surfaced mountain thunders In tropical storms.
road on the Scenic Highway to the —Beecher.

Frostproof Opens
Strip of Paving
Long Time Closed

Fep..- •
A Band.
Whitewayn
»
Ice t&qtory.
, Six dtjleto^
Two dilnes
Two banks.
Three hotels.
Six garages.
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
One architect.1
Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.
*
Steam laundry.
Bottling. Works.
Pythian Sisters*
,
*
Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.
One paint stone.
Baseball grounds.
I and 10c store.
One music studio.
.. One music store.
>
. One kindergarten.
D. A. R. chapter.
Two drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.
- f
Ice cream factory.
Three barber shops.
Boat & Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias.
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
E astern . S tar lodge.
Two Electric Shops.
Ten filling stations.
Realtors1Association.
Seven eating places. ,
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery*
Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
T »t\ furniture stores.
I
. ipal golf course.
n Union office.
1 .< f litc h buildings,
y ,
grocery stores.
1
'.!ry goods stores.
' nillinery shops.
• ’lumbing shops.
;,500 fine folks.
'
r. acking houses.
. • ■ <d high schooL
. i<;•welry stores.
* • - r of Commerce.
' -i.ii a n Legion post.
'
;
and playgrounds,
i
insurance agencies,
n's Club building.
:;g picture theater.
>
Couu weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Three xdry cleaning houses.
Autonfbbile fire apparatus.
Is citrus center of Florida.
Three '•fertilizer warehouses.
- One pool and billard parlor.
Tent,.’arid Awning factory.
Parept*Teachers association.
Two-Cement block factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Sevefi"Church denominations.
>
Two . ladies furnishing shops.
A number- of citrus nurseries.
Two fmerite furnishing shops.
Pairitihg and decorating firm.
Two .gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
Fifty real estate offices or firms.
60D miles asphalt roads in county*
American Railway Express Company.
Rows -of ©range trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake. 3% miles long*
Municipal Golf course and club house.
Seven; apartm ent and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills an,d many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companies*
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Light ana power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four million-d6llar developments within seven
miles.
One dross-state highway between east and
west coast.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 10TH 1926.
(Seal)
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
J. D. RAULERSON
Bradley, Penual & Allen.
POLK COUNTY, i FLORIDA, IN
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida,
CHANCERY
Solicitors for Complainants.
William C. Zipprer and A. G. Zipprer exe Florida.
March 5-12-19-26-Apri2 2.
cutor under the. last will and testament of
Annie E. Zipprer, Complainants, vs. .Charlotte
B. Munzinger, E t Aal., Defendants,
' OYder of Publication
In the above entitled cause, it is hereby
ordered that the defendants Charlotte B.
Munzinger, William T. Forbes and------------:---his wife, Charles G. Pierce, and
his wife, The Florida Mortgage and Invest
ment Company, Ltd., W. J. Kelly Peacock
Hunt and West Company. E. M. Baynard, and
wife, Nellie L. Baynard, W. H. Lewis, D. W.
Stokes, George Bi^oks and Arthur La Neve
Foster, trustee, if alive and if dead, to their
unknown heirs devisees, legatees or grantees
and to all persons having or claiming any
interest in the following described lands:
Sections 13. *23, and the N % . of Section
24, Township 29 South, Range 29 East
all of fractional section 17 (U. S. Lot 1(
all of fractional section 18, all of section
19, all of fractional section 20, Township
Plant City, Florida
29 South, Range 30 East, Polk County,
-------------------------------------------------------- -------------- -- —
Florida,
to be and appear to complainant’s bill of com
plaint in said cause a t the office of the Clerk
of the Circuit Court a t Bartow on -Monday
the 5th^ day of April, and that this order
be published in the Highlander, a newspaper
published and of general circulation in Lake
Wales in said County, once each week for
fotar consecutive weeks prior to the said 5th
day of April, 1926.
Witness my hand and seal of said Court
a t Bartow, this the 4th day of March A. D.

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

«J

Cow peas,
Sorghum,
Corn
Soy Beans,
Beggarweed
Velvet beans.
Millet,
Sprayers-Insecticides,
Peanuts,
Crate material in
Rice,
carloads or less.
KILGORE SEED COMPANY

For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

These Sedans Illustrate
the L o w Cost o f Finer
Transportation
T h e capacity o f th e g reat B uick factories is tax ed to sup
p ly th e d em an d .
T h e B e tte r B uick 5 -passenger, 4 -d o o r a n d 2 -d o o r sedan*
are good illu stratio n s o f th e reasons fo r B u ick ’s accelerated
p o p u larity .
T hese sedans are re a l sedans w ith F ish er bodies, a n d
striking B uick closed car b o d y lines. G raceful. N o h a rsh
c o m e rs an y w h ere. O b jects o f a d m ira tio n o n b o u lev ard
a n d highw ay. U p h o lste ry o f finest q u ality . In te rio r re 
finem ents lu x u rio u s a n d co m plete.
A n d th ese fine bodies rid e o n th e fam o u s B u ic k chassis,
w ith all th e m o d e rn im p ro v em en ts a n d refin em en ts in 
tro d u c e d b y th e B e tte r B uick.
T h e o n ly sim ilarity to “ coaches,” a n d o th e r lo w -p ric e d
closed-car types, is p rice. C o m e in a n d co m p are these
sedans before y o u sp en d y o u r m o n e y . H e re is finer tran s
p o rta tio n a t lo w er cost.

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

Does Advertising .Pay ?
POLITICAL

I___
*

ANNOUNCEMENTS

E very d ay th e A m erican p u b lic becom es b e tte r acq u a in te d
w ith th e B e tte r B uick.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two for membership in the
House of Representatives of the State
of Florida subject to the democratic
prim ary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49—tf.
’
B. K. BULLARD
FOR MAYOR
I hereby announce as a candidate
for Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
Florida, subject to the election to be
held thfc F irst Tuesday in May 1926*
V. A. SIMS,
63-tf
f.

IheBette ¥Muick

close-in City property grove or acre
age, call on us.
*

SCENIC FLORIDA REALTY
COMPANY
Phone 285

Citizens Bank Building.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Bargain
LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on
Lake Caloosa

* (T

CAN YOU READ
YOUR TITLE CLEAR?

PURE MILK FOR THE
CHILDREN
No

L E T S DISCUSS IT-

Lake Wales, Florida

%

F. C . Buchanan, Inc,

f>

If you are looking for a home or

Box 589

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, POLE
COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN
m
\ CHANCERY.
^

/GEO. L.' BRIGGS VS J. M. OGLE AND
MRS. J . Ml OGLE* B IL L 1TO FORECLOSE
MORTGAGE.
.
; NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALE.
Notice 4&j ^hereby given that the '. under
signed, {special Master In Chancery1 in that
certain cause in the Circuit Court; Polk
Countar, Florida, in .Chancery, wherein Geo.
L. Briggs? is complainant and J. M. Ogle
and aU wife, Mr s.J. M. Ogle,' are deefndants,
for the purpose of satisfying the Final De
cree jrMideted o n '• March "2 • 1926, in said
cause by ’ Hon. H. C. Petteway, Judge of
said ,0 o u rt,. will on the 5th day of April,
A. D., 1926,' the same being the first Monday
of saia '’month,' and a legal sales day, offer
for pule and sell a t the south front door
of the. Court House in Bartow, Polk County,
Florida, to the highest and best bidder for
-cash, the' following described alnd or so
much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
said td«jcree, to-w it:
Lot fourteen (14), in Block Thirty-six
:•'*>), irt the: Town of Lake Wales, Polk
C unty. Florida, according to plat thereof
f .i file* in the office of the Circuit Court
- m said Polk County and State of Folr-

FRIDAY. MARCH 12. 1926.'

If not, consult

better *nor more

The Scenic Highlands Abstract Company.

nourishing and health
building food can be ob

We will compile or extend your Abstract of Title
and GUARANTEE perfect record title.;

tained. Delivered daily
to your door in bottles.

With our improved file index system, -we are in
position to furnish Abstracts or Recertifications
within 48 hours,

Also cream
cream.

We. invite you to visit our office and examine
our system which will convince you of the truth
of the above statements.

and ice

Lake Wales Dairy

THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS ABSTRACT

J. A. Kincaid, Prop,

Lake Wales; Fla.

COMPANY
Office:

‘ BENJ. H. WEBSTER,
v Special Master in Chancery. v
Geo. W. OHver.
Solicitor for Complainant.
March 6-12-19-26. Apr. 2.

New Telephone Bldg.

REALESTATE-LOANS-INSURANCE
LTTRACTIVE.

EATHER PROTECTION.

£U C L
S im

<“

No c .
n o s p in P n g>
p r im in k 00
w a it in g .© 0
O le E vin ru r
New F ast Li^,
Twin Motor i \ j
rowboats, gives yol
■

is your only
protection

Insure
with U S

instant starting

every time.
Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
est to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family to use, aim
speediest on the water.
E q u ip p e d w ith the

------PropeUo
Motor perfectly cooled a t all speensfairness
to yourself.
staIntio
n b eforeyou
buy a w OmteardW n t

^ o - G i r E v f n ? u d ye?sU llte^t "and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

T h u llb e ry
'e a lt y & In s u ra n c e Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

ON BREAKABLE.

j*i ‘

OT EXPENSIVE.

AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
FROSTPROOF
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

IIVE COMFORT.

JURELY NEEDED.

Lake Wales Tent & Awning Co.
P. 0 . Box 498.

MANUFACTURERS

PHONE 254

.

RIDGE MANOR
crf£ > isf£ ?z cflt'eJfo m < 3 ^ D is tric t
' ’z/flg'/zlands sljQzAzeJ^cc/es
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V&iw,

•****t*Ky..,.
***
*

J ^ . O W HERE else are to be found finer homesites than
those in Ridge Manor, here in 1Kb famous ridge
country, the “Highlands,” with its unrivalled cli
mate, for nowwhere have improvements been more
Carefully planned, better constructed or placed better to
develop the natural advantages of the district.

* i% > i

and other improvements are in Ridge Manor and the
price of any Tot includes the improvements without ex
tra cost or assessments.
Consider what a place like Ridge Manor means to the
many persons seeking homes which offer the utmost
comfort in living, which are convenient to schools*

City v&iter, electricity, storm sewers, paved streets,
winding drives, sidewalks, planted parkings—all these

churches and amusement places and which may also re
flect the love of beauty and the good taste of the owners.

Be sure to visit Ridge Manor and see the new homes
there—some already built and others under construction.

RIDGE

MANOR

Caldwell - Temple Building

Ridge Manor is on the famous Scenic
Highway only a mile south of the busi
ness ceriter of Lake Wales.

DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY

Lake Wales. Florida

Information will be cheerfully given
nt our office in Lake Wales or by rep
resentatives on the property.

F r i d a y , Ma r c h 12 1926.
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THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

MARRIAGE LICENSES

THE RIDGE
By

1

D.

L.

_________ 1

Paul W. Bailey and
James C. Thompson, and Callie Bax
Hardy, Winter Haven.
ley, Lakeland.
Duncan M. McRae, and
j Joseph Marks, and Mary Martha,
Shepherd Lane, Plant City.
1Mutscher, Haines City.

The following marriage licenses
In this number of the well known back of the erect as thought the keen have been granted at Bartow during
1st Methodist Church
and perhaps favorably so, (except for deeply hooded grey eyes could thus the week:
THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN
Charlies Coburn, and Lula Heard,
the liquor camp) Ridge Pole I will see farther into the future, The nose
start off properly on the left foot; indicating strength of purpose slight Eagle Lake.
Last Wednesday night we had a that is to say local matters will be ly curved beyond the aquiline,- mous
R. T. Fraser, and Eleanor ifernice
very great Draper meeting. The ser given the preference and precedure taches and goatee and a chin no stron Branning, Lake Wales.
vice was conducted by that very fine and yet it is just such subjects that ger than a Dreamers, He speaks with
men’s Bible class, taught by Bro. K. give me the nervous creeps, alter they out gesture, his hands moving down j Ralph D. Bunting and HAzel B.
Stiles, Eagle Lake.
N. Jones. 'In the absence of the presi are written. In the process of compo
is !^ a . B. Herrin, and Marian Southwell
nis
dent, the teacher opened the meeting, sition there is always the free elbow, either side and then thrust into h
and directed the splendid program of nothing to cramp the style and ex coat pockets, ana without appearing | Haines City.
"
the evening; After singing one of our | pression, that’s where the punch com rigid, he moves scarcely at all. He is I Merrell Vivas, Ft. Meyers and Edith
grand old hymns an earnest prayer es in, also where the elbow is used typically but not intentionally the I o ’ Neal, Keepville.
waa offered by Bro. C. M. Frink Bro xreeiy. Some objectors who have felt Yankee, drooping his g ’s at the close j B. D. Melvin, aiid Gladys Herndon,
will interest you.
R. N. Jones gave a very helpful taiK it poke his ribs will hit you on the of- the participle ending in “ing” and Winter Haven.
Clifford Chapman and Emily Gallai>n prayer. Bro. John F. Wetmore “crazy bone” but that is part of the there is an occasional twang in his
gave a good talk on “How to
game. However; it does furnish scope speecli and it all tjetrays him as a gher, Lakeland,
a Sunday School Class.
Our highiy 1Qr necessary needom. Better to stut- product of Massachusetts, In tern- j
esteemed Superintendent, Bro. J.
than to be.timid and tenta- perament and character he is clearly j ~
the New Englander. I could imagine
Elrod talked on “What the Class can
“SWAN SELLS FOR LESS’
Do For the Sunday School. Rev. T. U y ' However it is the aftermath and the a man like Mr. Babson in the old sailZ. Barr spoke a few minutes on Whai
following that bothers me. ihg days being master or mate on a
the class can do for the Pastor and It may be after the return from one yankee clipper. There is probably in
Church.” Bro. A. Branmng, teacher p i my well known trips to St. Peters- him some of that grindstone quality,
of the Business Men’s Bible Class, burg that causes the neighbors to j so characteristic of' New Englanders,
gave a deeply spiritual talk on Our remark sarcastically “why you are at that caused their judgments to be
Possibilities and opportunities. Mrs. home can’t you stay long here,” or more marked by keenness than charity
Brownlee presided at the piano, and another will say With a wink “Had and with none of that suavity and
the singing was anointed with the a good time eh” ? and all that sort of pleasant approachableness that give
Holy Spirit. There were n ea ry 'J guif. But the core that I am biting to certain men a credence beyond their
• persons in attendance despite the ser iaown to is this .that my return is real worth and reliability. _In my
ious illness tof many who are ilv/ays Ialways remarked by an accumulation mind, I often grade the executive abikOn hand at rt^hese meetings. This Wed- I01 mail and a piled up cord of news- jty of men by military ranks and I
nc 'dav night prayer meeting will be papers, and among these is “The Lake should say that from such a point, of
;•
text week by The Business Men s 1Wales Highlander,” with my piece in RIDGE POLE;
Class;! and we are looking for- it Do I sit down immediately and comparison Roger W. Babson woiild
! to another great meeti' .g Every- (read “The Ridge Pole?” No, indeed, j make an excellent division or coYj>s
cordially invited.
, 1 peruse what Heyward B. and F. P. j commander. Personally by this kind}
j prayer
the Lake
A nave
have perpetrated
on The
of a test I ■\yould come some where |
r'* 1meeting
---, at
j. Mr,
1Y/Jot
- Jry,
f'A-UUKVU v-*
—•**r New
1~ - York
—
A
t v ,- oxt.
A .lv-vv/m .vF
Us was held in the home ot luv- ;jyorid with the inner comment and as- below a second corporal; if there be i g
?s. C .H. Ireson, on. 'asL,? S S Tsurance that my stuff is worse than any such degree of obeyance.
It has always been my practice jto - XII
ight, and our pastor conducted theirs and therefore must be awful.
m
t
1 .vice.. There was a good atten- Next Tread the Pulverizings of Uncle hear or see the best in every- line, w
S, and a spiritual meetingwhere
opportunities
offered;
no
mat
Frank in the St. Pete Daily News,
j
;ay night this service will be held and my sense of depression is thereby ter if it is an art or science of which h-i
36 and 38 inch good quality unbleached muslin, per yard-8c,
e home of Mr. and Mrs.
L doubly increased, so I put aside The you know nothing you can learn some PS
l.:i,uiiews, and a spiritual feist is an Ridge Pole until the next morning thing and receive pleasure from the ©■
36 inch curtain scrim floral designs, special per yard, 15c.
ticipated. Every family in tin : com- ; feeling assured that 1 had made some rendition of a master but not from
munity should be represented. *ru.y , faux pas therein or kicked some prom that of one in the second rank, f I
36 inch cretonnes. Fast Colors-floral designs, per yard, 19c.
these are soul feasts.
inent citizen unnecessarily on the shin Would consider it a rare opportunity
Strangers, tourists, visitors, and
and thus I would lie awake thinking to hear a really great atheist if there
36 inch good quality bleachings at per yard-15c.,
others are most cordially invited to over these sins of commission, to say were such a creature but the others
worship in The First Method's- nothing of those of omission, in which are a din and annoyance to the ear, or w
Church next Sunday morning and certain names that should have been! to watch Jack Dempsey in action with t n
36 inch longcloth. Very fine quality-per yard, 15c to 25c.
evening. The services will be food for chronicled were left out. However, in the gloves but not upon the screen. &
It was a pleasure for me to listen <
-the Intellect and soul.
the morning the said Ridge Pole has
36 inch fast color silk striped shirting for shirts and ^byS blouses,
a brighter color, arid except for a few to Roger W. Babson and to observe! a
special
at per yard-35c.
1
'
f
rough spots reads more or, less like i first rate mind in action. His addfdss
a gem of classic English, and I say to j was clear, concrete, concise, vivif&d XJl
40 inch fast colored suitings in all cblors-per yard, 25c.
myself it is lucky f or H. B. and Frank j with a sense of moral values, rounded ,
Aaams, that Editor Swope doesn’t /by a mastery of his theme, incisive j
see this .or one of those boys would j and with friction flashes of humor, j
36 inch Souisette. We have it-in all colors-per yard 45c.
be out of a job but I never have the j it was complete in its exposition-mid
“front” to imagine that I might re- therefore was ' sufficiently clothed
.36 inch Oxford Clothe Its in big demand. At per yard, 30c.
place Frank Sullivan. Just how long with the quality of imagination.
that lad is going to be able to keep
DAMAGE BY FIRE
36 inch fast colore’d mercerized English Broadcloth, per yard 39c.
up his sparkling sputterings in The
There is a decided money loss 'to
World, I do not know. However in
36 inch pajama check. Very Special at, per yard-16c.
spite of the apparent excellence^ of the owner of forest laiid when the
triis qoiumn, you would be surprised land is burned over, even though it js
to hear what some of the local critics not ..apparent to the causal observer.
If vouid look Springlike
32 inch Chambry. Good quality and in a!il colors at per yard-12c.
say about it. You would have to With uncontrolled burning the rate of
s f f l k and nif ’
____ I ]yj"r> ] growth of all timber even matured is
I ...... I because
hear
their
comment
You’&V,better take our
32 inch gingham. It comes in checks and plaids-per yard-15c.
Worthington could riot very well print checked; small trees are destroyed,
cldthes-advice.
made in
in the
the bark of
it. However, I should like to shake an<^ scars are made
40 inch Voiles, in all colors. This is a real buy,' per yard-35c.
the critic by the hand as he has a other matured timber which forms a
Look over your ward
nice i though rather peculiar taste point of attack for decay later.
It is claimed that practically all
robe; and pick out the
40 inch Barrinette Satin. We have it in all* colors, at per yard-79c.
in literature. All of which, preface
garments that need
leads me to the main theme tor the casos of butt rot, which eventually
cleaning. Perhaps your
has
destroyed
trees,
is
due
to
fire
day,, viz, the address last week by
last year’s suit would
Roger W. Babson before the Babson scars which were funned during the
suit you to a “T” if
Park Forum at Hillcrest Lodge on the early life of the tree. Besides caus
you have, us clean it
subject of “Why People do not go to ing the rot, which later destroys fire
A beautiful assortment of suede crepes for spring
making scars in trees also produces
up. , What do you
Church.”
dresses,
in nearly all colors. This is a real special
think ?
,
. Among prominent church goers inferior lumber around the scarred m
xn
area.
present, your scribe noticed, Mr. H. E.
at, per yard
(3
Fairchild, Mr. Fred Keiser, Mr. Schu
bert Welling and Mr. Chapin our golf t
expert, who has charge of the over-1
flow meetings held at the Babson
Park Y;acht and Golf Club. Mrs. j
hav§ Jttii received a new shipment of ladies underwear-gowii§Best Motion Pictures.
Forbes, who is at the head of th e !
phijieess
slips-step-ins-shirts and Bloomer^ These garments are made
Forum, and of a charming personality
[
N.
W.
Remond,
Manager
J
introduced
the
speaker,
with
a
plea'
6f Rayon silks, voiles, nainSOdks, ahd other beautiful materials and
A RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION ADOPTING
PLANS, that the younger generation should
THIS THEATRE IS HEATED J
S
I*@wfell made. We have made a
good buy on them and are able
SPECIFICATIONS, i PROFILES AND ESTI not be dealt with severely even if
AND PERFECTLY VENTILATED. w
MATED COSTS AND AUTHORIZING THE
m
to offei* them to you at very low prices. You should see this selection
IMPROVEMENT’ OF CERTAIN THORO- they did not Attend church, but b e .
UGT. FARES HEREIN NAMED AND AUTH handled in a sympathetic Way, Mr. THEATRE PROGRAM PICK UP HD
of garments.
£
ORIZING ADVERTISEMENT
FUR BIDS Babson began in a humdFthiS way stat
—MONDAY—
F fft'S & ID PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS.
“WILD JUSTICE” featuring
IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUN- ing that he made no pretence that he
Long Cloth gowns in all sizes, at,*each-98c. .
C . OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES, understood the younger genertHJcbi or
“PETER THE GREAT1” DOG
1 .'He COUNTY, i FLORIDA.
women, either but he did h#V$ a
also
. . tRm 1. That the plans specifications
Ladies flannel Spring coats, at $15.95
“Cloudy Romance”—Comedy
profiles and estimated costs now on file thorough understanding of b u s in g J •
w U lith e G ity Cfcrfc of the City of Lake Wales men, that being his particular line.
• -V —Ra t h e n e w s —
i ' ^ County, i’idrida, covering cue paving
Roger W. Babson is probably the I
Ladies Rayon Silk dresses are offered at sale prices. These dresseg
grading. and improving of the following best, known name in the business j
- t u e Y dX y - named streets., and parts of streets, avenues,
make
wonderful bargains and will not last long at the extremelv low
world,
and
that
is
the
only
wo
rld
th
a
t'
driveways and. alleys, .to-wit:
L€fifrice Joy in
BURNS*!. AVENUE
really counts, in America, He is one i
price
of
$4.95
“THE
WBKDFNG
SONG”
Scenic Highway, ta East Boundary Sec. 36 of the pioneers in the statistical bu- I
fllso’ .
i paved 24 feet wide> with curb.
*
Ladies
Spring Hats are priced as low as from $2.50 tp $6.00
reau work, that studies charts and'
HIGH S>TREET
“My Sweetie’’-»Uh/isfy Comedy
Lincoln Avenue t i ;! N orth . Afenue, paved predicts trade conditions and pros-!
—PATHE
m
'W
S
—
24 feet wide with Curb.
pects, just as the chief of the weather i
SOUTH AVENUE
Fourth Street to iVw G;. L* R- R., paved bureau at Washington forecasts from j
—WEDNESDAY— r
his center of observation the climatic'
24-; feet wide with ci’rib and garter.
“THE GOLDEN STP’A-U'T”
DOMARIS AVENUE
probabilities for the United States, I
by Peter B. Kyne
Fourth Street to A. C. L.
R. Right of whether of storm, depression or a 1
also
Way, $*ved 24, feet wide * with curb and
period
of
continual
fair
weather;
gutter.
i
1 1 “Peacemakers”—Helen and W; irroi?
should imagine that Mr. Babson’s
ALVINA AVENUE
Comedy
Fourth Street, to. Scenic Highway, paved J chart would show as a rule a storm
—TOPICS OF THE DAY24 feet wide with, curb and gutter.
during
March,
the
effects
of
which
LAKE AVENUE
Fourth Street to S^eri
’•'way, paved center in the viciriity of Wall St. but
—THURSDAY—
.I V
24 feet wide with curbL andi gutter*.
would reach as iar south as Palm
U\
Rex Beach’s Klondike Thriller
SCxj-iNiL.
s-uth
and Miami. As for the live
South Avenue to Lnke ?v •
S^uth tirov
City
“WINDS OF CHANCE”
Limits complete, paved • 30 feet wide with stoc^ market of the said Street, there
also
seemed
every
probability
that
the
curb and gutter.
Fair But Foolish”—Educational
0 .
NORTH AVENUE
1spring crop of iambs would be peculComedy
Men’g *Palm Beach Suits, up fro m fl3.50<
pav^ n 24 feet w7de,toc u r
C°rn
hmlta’ /arly exposed to the March winds; beSKY TRIBE—FOX VARIETIES
fourth avenue
1in& deprived of their usual protective
CC.
Meii’s Spring Flannel Suits, 2 pair o/^ftats- $32.50
North Avenue to Lincoln Avenue,, paved c o v e r in g .
—FRIDAY— •
WldSESSOMCs r AVENUE
IBabson Is o f * distinct type, dlfferenW.
“THE BEAUTIFUL CHEAT”
Mali’s spring trousers. This is anew selection- $4.50
i
First Street to Walker Street, paved 24 feet
Y.
also
wide with' curb.
j tiated from the average in many ways
Chapter
FgHr—“Perils
of
the
Wild”
«
emerald AVENUE.
a. m ost unusual combination of the
IPS
Meri’s ggnuift# English Broadcloth Uniolf* Merits- $1.25
AESOP'S FABLES—
Fourth street to A. C. L. Right of Way, c/>ho]a<»FiV
xu^ ' x* i
paved 24 feet wide with curb and gutter. ■ j
C, t h e pi^C tlC ^l, t h e o r e t ic a l
IO
1 wetmore street .
and executive. Physically Mr, Bab-SA TU R D A Y —
Men’s
English Broadcloth' shirts-Ml1colors- $1.49"
Bullard Avenue to Sessoms Avenue, paved SOU h&$ a c e r t a i n m a r k e d d is t in c t io n
m
TOlM MIX Jn
40 feet wide with cm-0 -..d
.atm* tail,- mender,. . a. finely
shaped
,
finely
shaped
TRAL A
THE
YANKEE
SENOR”
J
Men’s A ta& ie
Suits, special at 65c,
Sessoms Avenue to North Avenue also head in no sense massive and with no
known as North Street, paved 24 feet wide wasted space in it, poised slightly
Cireas
Fever”_
^ur
Gang
Comedy’
w
with curb.
Mens WaShiiigton1Hc^Cee Work Shirts, good q u a ^ y z i $1.19
EAST STIIFET
m

Myrtle

N atures M asterpiece

SWAN’S SPECIALS
New Piece -Goods Arriving Daily

1

‘

SCENIC THEATRE

g

very

I

L. H. KRAMER
WetBjiofce Street to Walker Street, p a^d ^O
feet wide^1 Cffrh and gu'tter.
WALKER STREET
Central AvVSiiae to Briggs, Avenue, paved,
24 feet wide with curb.
-JFALKER STREET

“T.H&U

We have just put. in one of the bbstr greasing'
P’atfo.j'ms iti Lake Wales , and can takr (fare of
ytfrir caT iri! firs^ cldss fashion. I f yqu’ keep yqW
car Wo11 greased arid. Oiled it will add riiariy' milos
to the service y<fti -will get and cut down1 yohr re-pair bills'. »
We also m*ke: a specialy of washing, cabs'.
Fnone up and we will send for your car arid lihve'
is,' P?ck ht youri office or house when you Wantit io use again.

ACME SERVICE STATION;
.

L- H. Harris, Proprietor.
His-hv/a y and Seminole.
Phone 235
HOOD TIRES * * * * MANHATTAN TIRF,S

xfi

W. H. SWAN & co:
Lake Wal^s, Florida
“SWAN SELLSrFORf?iE SS ”

"SWAN SELLS FUR L ess*’

M. City Clerk.

NEW GREASING STAIMN

Men’s Khaki paniff;- p p g materials- $1.49
*
Men’s Pin Check- paift^ spsfcd at $1.49
Men’s Duckhead 6ve^lik ah $ Jumpers- $2.00

=

" ■«E f . F. ANDERSON

£

'=

North Avenue to Lincoln Avenue, paved
24 feet wide with flush curb.
LINCOLN AVENUE
East Street to High Street, paved 24 feet
wide with flush curb.
BRIGGS AVENUE
Walker Street to City Limits, paved 24
feet wide, with curb,
be and the same are ho
.'J I •ced and
declared to be the plans, $
* :S. P“ Jfiles and estimated costs
■
;d improvqments.
- •Section 2: Be it further
v d that the
Mayor, Chairman of Street
nittee, President of the City Council a
ty Clerk, be
and they are hereby order
'>**'■ise for
bids upon said proposed improvements.
• Certified as to passage th is 1st day of
July, A. D. 1925.
'■- g.v.
GEO. E. WETMORE
‘
„
President City Council
hls
day of July> A- D- 1925-

—

If

.. - •

AND SOCKS
YOU CAN ALW AYi FIND WHAT YOU WANT AT

“SWA N SELLfi FOR LESS”

$1.25

SWAN SELLS FOR LESS”

See Our New Crepe For
. Spring and Summer Dresses

urn-;
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New Ocean Drive From
Jacksonville to St Augustine
.V.
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VILANO

4

It will be one of the most noted automobile highway's in the
South —- and it will pass through VILANO BISACH. Already
the Bridge connecting St. Augustine with VILANO BEACH is '
nearing completion. In a short time the Coastal Highway will
have become a fact. v
Thousands of automobiles will thus pass, through VILANO
BEACH during each of the twelve months of the year: From all
parts of Florida, Georgia and other Southern states they will
come this summer to escape the heat. For St. Augustine is
Florida’s all-year-round resdrt capital, the Atlantic City of the
South.

Naturally VILANO BEACH, St. Augustine’s ocean frontage^
wilj attract them.- ; You cap buy VILANO BEACfi lots at prek
develbpmerit prices. You can get in your reservations now, bej|+
fore the Bridge is completed, before the Coastal Highway is &i
realty. The choicest locations on the ocean, on the North Riveii
on the lake front are at the disposal of the sagacious investor.
Values rise with increased traffic. This has been true every*!
where. The Coastal Highway and the Bridge will bring traffic
to VILANO BEACH. The $100,000 casino and bathing pool a t
VILANO BEACH should, be completed by summer. When VI
LANO BEACH is to St. Augustine what Miami Beach is to
Miami it will be too late to get in on the ground-floor.

.

!*

4

J

THE ST. AUGUSTINE AND ATLANTIC CORPORATION
9 K I N G S T RE
R E E T ,.
NEW YORK CITY
L’Eclush-A nderson Go, I
1043 Lincoln Road
4
T«L 729

A U G U S T
v

ST. A U G U S T I N E .,

FL
P Ii D
t yA
a
F
LOOR

MIAMI BEACH
M

H E C K S H B R

C lark T . Chalmers

30 Eaat 42nd St.
Suite

D E V E L O

M E N
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Start Building On A Lot
In Druid Hills
Here are ideal homesites for the discriminat
ing, who seek a location for their future home
that will enchance the beauty of the building
itself. And in Druid Hills you will find this
site.
On rolling slopes, ’neath the stately pines and
over-looking the crystal waters of Lake Wales
here you will become content to live knowing
that no better spot exists in all the Ridge coun
try for your home.

OLKS—you will never kne
until you try it. It gives 3
those “dream” plans of j ours
form.

F

A Modern Necessity
A modern bathroom is a modern necessity.
Perhaps you think you haven’t space for
t. Or, perhaps you have doubts about the
cost.
Find out at what a reasonable price you
can have this modern improvement. Do it
today—with our help.
Fairbanks Morse Engines.

Lots in Druid Hills may be purchased now at
pre-development prices. All the local Realtors
have plats and price lists and they will gladly
show you this fine property. Additional infor
mation may be obtained from the

■

And these are the felloes wh
you. They’re reliable—they’re
obliging!
Get them to help you \jith y
tickled pink when it’s fin shed!

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.
Plumbing & Heating,
Lake Wales Florida

si

Cheat the

M U TU A L IN V ESTM EN T
COM PANY

Awnings for 'SiJJtfWyme
against the Sun and [Rain a

o f Lake W ales, Florida

of beauty. See us f<jr estim
that we we have in tock.

LAKE WALES
AWNIN
John*nsot,

.

Manufacturer

First & Bullard-P. O. Box

Bi dg.

A H O O PS H O M E
Your Home

is Built to Satisfy

Start 3uil<

is not complete nor will it satisfy you unless
the exterior is neatly painted and decorated.
We will contract for your job and guarantee
you complete satisfaction when we are
through.

and don't forget tha; We ai
perf s in the m atter pf wirin
Also we carry a complete
and appliances 1 th at you will

JOHN W. LANNOM
Lake Front Pavilion,
Lake Wales, Florida

1—

Designed to your order by our own staff
architect, Mr. Paul T. Haagen, with everything
arranged as you have always wanted it.
2— Substantially built to endure and reduce
upkeep to nil; we put our bronze nameplate on
every. Hoops Home as our guarantee of honest
workmanship.
3— Finance for you on easy payments to make
your home a joy and never a burden.

M

B,etter f t

°nie,s
atnbit on.
that we h
of
ie We
■
o
a
t
ave H’O
noon is “ e*Pci We can obt,
ot onlybuild
ie jje g
'Ho iOTv
Hi bo. ain bat the the
ch
>est
Our
fiioiv
*Ood.‘
H
s H tH T,
ON
H,
ba*

Architects & Builders
Office:

Electric Skoj
Lake Wiles, Flo

Start Build

W A L T E R W. H O O PS
& STAFF
Walter W. Hoops,

CAREY & TA

Paul T. Haagen,
H. R. Taylor,
Architect.
Superintendent.
211 Real Estate Exchange Building

the
cer
Iong

°desbilt

in

cade

Where could you find a bi
build your future home than
the growing cities of Bartow
i.nd especially when you can
prices are low.

w. Bm

No’s. 3 & 4 Rhodesbil
Lake Wajes, Flo;
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The Best Thing in Locks
-Schlage Button Lock-

never know the thrill of building
I t gives you a real “kick” to see
of yours tak e shape and actual

Your N qw Home
should be insured in safe reliable companies
and that is just the kind that we can give
you. Then you need never fear for its safety

sfelloW s who will “p u t it over” fo r
ble—-tl ey’re reasonable and they’re

from any source.

JARVIS F. DuBOIS,

you vr:ithi your building—you’ll be
it’s finjshed!

The Schlage B utton Lock is one of the latest
improvements in fix tu res fo r m odern homes.
Absolutely no trouble w ith keys-you press the
button to lock and tu rn the knob to unlock.
We have them in stock in models fo r your bathroom -from one inside room to another and fo r
the outside doors.
Come in and let us dem onstrate them to you
and you will easily see the superiority of these
locks over the old type.
You would not think of using old fashioned
’u rn itu re in your homo so why use old type
locks?

Insurance
Telephone No. 2
®!
i 3

THE HARRELL
HARDW ARE COMPANY

heat the Sun

for J5$JM(Bk>me are a necessity
Sun and [Rain as well as a thing

“Hardware for Hard Wear’*
Phone 59

lee us for estimates and patterns
lave in stock.

:e

w ales ten t

I r

PAW NING €0.
Manufacturers.

llard-P. 0. Box 498

Phone 254

tart Building

■get tha; We are recognized ex

matter pf wiring your home,
irry a complete line of. fixtures
is that you will need.

R oot"

Keep Flies Away
from your new home by letting us install
one of our SEPTIC TANKS. We guarantee
them to satisfy you and to do the work for
which they are intended. The price is cheaponly $35.00

Home are Available Now

RIDGE PLUMBING, HEATING
& SEPTIC TANK CO.

W hy is i t th a t so m any people w a it .until the
last possible m inute to do anything and th a t
applies in everything as well as in house
building.

R . E . W Y N N -M gr. W. &

Tillman Ave.

*ST

KEY & TAYLOR

Electric Shop
^ake Wiles, Florida

art Building

Materials for Your New

W Y N N *v,Jfc$SfP; .M gr.

Phone 159-J Lake- Wales

Everyone realizes th a t now is the tim e fo r
housebuilding and yet ‘hey p u t it o ff until late
m the sum m er when the ru sh comes on and
everyone is builidng a t once. Result-lack of
m aterials-poor work due to the rush job- higher
wages fo r the men and conditions in general
are unfavorable fo r building. Take a tip from
us and build now when we can assure you of
plenty of m aterials and when the contractors
are not rushed.

1 you find a better location to
ure home than midway between
ities of Bartow and Lake Wales
' when you can buy now when

TOW NSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

V.

& CO.

& 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade
ike Wajes, Florida

<

Avon P ark ,

ike Wales,

Sebring
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HEALTH UNIT IS
1 WORKING HARD ON
COUNTY’S HEALTH

estate firms about sanitary condi
tions, subdivisions.......................... 6
Miscellaneous
Sanitary nuisances abated .... 10
Hookworm specimens collected 101
Vaccine points distributed ....1820
Estimated vaccinations in county
during month of February 3500
It will be noted that there has been
a marked increase this month in the
of communicable diseases re
More Communicable Dis number
ported to the Unit particularly small Fci(rt Meade Man Head of
chickenpox, mumps and malaria.
eases found; Vaccination pox,
Beautificationists; Can
Of these, the most seriously consider
ed, is smallpox. No great number of
is Urged.
Hold «Land for Parks.
cases have occured in any one com
munity,.but rather an occasional case
in various parts of the county, with
: The second monthly report of the one community having six cases. It
At the regularly monthly meeting
Polk County Health Unit, just made has been demonstrated that vaccina
to the County Board of Health, for tion completely stamps out the disease of the Polk County Highway Beau
the month of February, gives much if done thoroughly and systematically. tification commission, 'L.' A. Morgan,
valuable information as to what is be- The physicians of the county have of Fort Meade, was chosen to fill the
ing accomplished for better health and been quite busy in administering this vacancy in the presidency of the or
sanitary conditions in this great coun form of protection to their patients,
ty. More and more, the citizens of and especially the children in thte ganization caused by the resignation
the various communities ,towns and schools. From the best information of I. A. Yarnell of Lake Wales says
pities are becoming interested in the obtainable, it is estimated that at the Bartow Record. Mr. Yarnell found
work and program of the Health Unit, least 3500 persons in Polk County, that he could not give the affairs of
as evidenced by letters, inquiries, re have been vaccinated during Febru the beautification commission the
quests for information as to condition ary, but this number represents only
in need of correction and improvement a small portion of those that should time they deserved and suggested that
in every section of the county. Fur be protected from this disease. Dr. another be named in his place.
ther evidence of activity in the inteis W. R, GtooVer, and the other members
Mr. Morgan will inaugurate a .vig
est of good health and improved sani Of thfe County Board of Health, join orous campaign for new members of
tary conditions, is shown by the fact Dr. W. W. Bevis, County Health Offi the commission. Dues have been fix
th at during the month, four of the cer in urging that for the protection ed at $1 per year and an effort will be
cities of Polk County have been rg of the health of our citizens the ap made to .stimulate rivalry between the
vising, drafting, strengthening and pearance and beauty of bur boys and several
communities of Polk County
passing ordinances that will material girls, every citizen of Polk County, in the matter
of members of the
ly make for the betterment of health not already protected by vaccination county
organization with a view
and sanitation. It is also significant arrange with the family physician to toward wide
having each community dele
th at Frostproof, Lake Wales, and be vaccinated.
vie with all others in the m at
Haines City have established munici
From this report, it will be also gation
pal health departments, and appoint seen that there was one case of Ty ter of beautifying the highway in
respective localities..
ed City Physicians ,to co-operate with phoid in the county during February. their was
voted that steps be taken
the County Board of Health and the This case terminated fatally. Invest to Itsecure
donations of lands bordering
County Health Officer.
tigation proved that soil pollution the highway
to be held in perpetuity
Some of the outstanding features through open toilets, had contaminat
of the months work of the Unit are, ed the shallow well, which was the for public park purposes where neces
Conferences and visits made by the
source of water supply of the family. sary to preserve for public benefit,
'• field workers of the Unit ....... 374 In this we see examplified the reason some particularly pleasing bit of nat
Inspections made ................ ......... 149 why the open toilet is a menace, is ural scenery. It was explained that
the Polk County Highway Beautifica
I: Schools ............................. ........ 10
against the law, and must go in Polk. tion
commission is an incorporated
' | Tourists and Construction camps
,,, . _ ,
t body with power to have and to hold
...... 46
4 o u t nr ul c. d u c a t ton
I properties and lands for park purposM arkets............................. .......12
The British Scientific society, after *es may be deeded to the organiza
Dairies .............................. ...... 13
long debate, has decided that the en tion intended by the doner.
Restaurants ...................... ...... 31
couragement of bookishness and sed
Dump Yards ................... ...... 7
entary habitt amdng boys is a vital
Treating Snake Bite
'. Overflowing Cesspools .... ...... 15
error. According to the majority of
Dead Animals ......................... 11
Rattlers despise musk, tobacco and
Slaughter Houses ............ .......... 11 the members parents make mistakes turpentine
They do most of their
Miscellaneous.................... ....... 3
ta forcing their chLdren in educational sleeping in the daytime -and hunt at
Communicable « diseases reported
affairs. It is also claimed that the
'i; to Unit ................ ........................ 51 forcing does not educate because the night. Permanganate of.potash placed
In the wound after it has been sliced
Smallpox .............................
17
Mumps .............. -......................... 5 forced know.edge is quickly forgotten. deeply with a knife will neutralize
A moderate amount of study Is ad the venom it comes in contact with,
,v Chickenpox .............................. 20
visable, but children should.be taught but will not follow it through the
: Malaria ..................
6
to think rather than study and healthy system. If applied within five or six
*f: Measles ................
2
•ports do them more good than books minutes after the subject has been
!v' Typhoid F e v e r.......................... l
Health talks in schools .................. 21 and burning of the midnight candles.—- bitten, )t '▼ill hold him up until he
Health talks, Club and associations 31 Philadelphia Inquirer.
gets to a doctor
Health literature mailed and distil1 buted ................. 1..................... 443
Letters W ritten..... ........................ 92 ’
hfewspaper articles ;............. * "
2
No better place for a Home
"Instruction and information to real
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MORGAN TAKES
DAVIS RUNNING
YARNELL PUCE
1ST DRUG STORE
ON COMMISSION
IN BABSON PARK

in this ^section has rented the store in
the Kingsbury block, formerly occu
pied by the Welling grocery and has
opened Babson Park’s first Drug
store.
Mr. Davis has had consider
able experience in this, line in his old
home and will give the; people of Bab
son Park a first class drug store.
Mrs. Davis will move to Babson Park
Has Fine Place in the Kings as soon as they can get a house.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lonn of LaPorte
bury Building; Lonns
Ind., have been spending considerable
are Here
time with their son, Earl Loon at their
beautiful home on the hill this winter.
Mr. Lonn. is hoping to qualify for The
BABSON PARK, March 11.—Bruce Highlander Hall of fame and a t the
Davis of Bainbridge, Ga., who has
th«re are 10
,
... , fc ’.... v wuo uas pound bass m Lake Caloosa but
been making his home in Lake W a le s! without luck though he has c l u S t
for perhaps a year and is well known! plenty smaller ones!
caught

| VOCAL CONCERT J
I

■:

FEED

good feed to your horse or other
•live stock. Pays in better coniditjon; or in greater production.
[We "carry; the best feed we can
obtain. In spite of th at fact
you’ll not find our prices any
higher than you now pay.

Auspices, Lake Wales
^Chapter Eastern Star.

Y~

i

„ J t
*o X

V ’

M*

citrus growers

$8

F e r t iliz e a n d S p r a y !
Spring is the seastfrt of growth, and it is.im portant that trees have an
abundant and steady supply of available food if they are to set and hold
a good crop.
“Springtime Practices in the Citrus Grove”—a new booklet by our Horti
culturist, Prof, B. F. Floyd, tells how to fertilize and spray the grove at
this season. A copy will be sent free on request.

Wilson & Toonler Fertilizer Company
Jacksonville, Fla-

J ertiuzers!

F. J. WEDEKEMPER, Lake .Wales Fla. Field Representative

N a tu re s M a sterp iece

FOR
HER
DRESSER
We carry in stock
all the perfumes, pow
ders, creams, lotions,
and other requisites
so necessary to com
plete the toilet of the
well dressed woman
of today. In our toi
let articles depart
ment you will also
find many pretty and
useful appointments
which will contribute
greatly to the luxury
I of the bpudoir. Come
in, look around.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
W INTER HAVEN, FLORIDA
Announces a
FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE 1
By

PAUL STARK SEELEY C. S. B.
of Portland, Oregon
Member of the Board of Lectureship
of The Mother Church, . The Firs:
Church of Christ Scientist in Boston,
Mass., at the
WOMENS CIVIC LEAGUE CLUB
HOUSE
SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH 14th.
at 8:15 o’clock
All are Welcome.

R O A CH ES?
GRAB ! ! ’EM! GATOR!!!
Not a powder
paste or dust,
TTrade M a rk

BUT A GUM. X**i*ur<d

_

-

—

•

Something dif:; ferent in a
small
chip* board hive.

GATOR BRAND ROACH HIVES
Patented September 1925
Harmless to Chickens
“EVERLASTINGLY ON THE JOB”

LAKE
WALES
PHARMACY
Robert W. Murray
Proprietor

A 20th c e n tu ry p ro d u c t-c o n v e n ie n t-p e rm a n e n t-c lea n . A ll roaches d is a p p e r
to d ie-su rely -in ev itab ly . P o sitiv e ly no o th e r food is as a ttra c tiv e , to roaches
a s th e g u m in th e hive. L a s ts f o r m o n th s o r ‘ u n til th e g u m is e aten .

Preachers
Housekeepers
Doctors
Merchants
Lawyers
Bakers
TOSS a hive on your kitchen table, in or under your refrig
erator; in your pantry; desk; bookcase; trunk; piano; bureau;
TQSS a few hives' among your stocks of goodsANYWHERE; LEAVE them-FORGET them. All roaches will
die. Visiting roaches will die. When eggs hatch the YOUNG
will die.
“It Has No Equal”

REE-

1 p a ck a g e o f 3 hives 85 c en ts a t y o u r d ru g g is t o r g ro c e r. Sold w ith
a b o n a-fid e m oney-back g u a ra n te e . A lso t r y G A TO R B R A N D R A T E X 
T E R M IN A T O R , 85 cen ts.

D eS oto C hemical C o.
Factory:

Lake

Wales

y2

,

*

LiOEALj^

” .

A vital part of Lake Wales.

ARCADIA, FLA.

Sales O ffice, 219 Franklin St. P. O. Box 1214
Tampa, Florida

Still Lower Prices
Effective A t Once
Though the afitpmobile tax; .reduction law Will not become effective for some
time yet, we mak6 this reduction N 0 W protecting Hudson-Essex buyers in
advance.
•,
■

New Prices

.

“AT YOUR DOOR”
ESSEX 6
COACH
____ $ .8 8 4

H u d so n BROUGHAM
$1584

HUDSON !
| COACH I
_ _ _ _ $ 1 3 2 9 ___ J

'H U D S O N ']
7 Pass SEDAN
$ 1830

Remember these are not “F. O. B. Prices,” but the delivered prices at your
door, including freight, remaining war tax, and the following equipment:
Bumpers, front and rear, Electric Windshield Cleaner, Rear View Mirror
Transmission Lock (B uilt-in), Radiator Shutters, Motormeter, Combination
Stop and Tad Light.
.
‘

Easy Terms, of Course

■

|

j

j Adults-$1.00 Children 50c I

lr*=v

*

I
|

Hazel W hitney Greer

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE
.>

[

| At the Schoolhouse Au-I
|ditorium. March 19-19261
§§ o’clock.
‘I

IT PAYS TO FEED
riEt

f

and

time pr?vt

Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers.

“

Mable W hitney R olfe

No Delivery Handling Charge

LAKE WALES HUDSON - ESSEX COMPANY
Successors to Hortons Garage.
Hudson—Essex, worlds Largest Builder o f Sixes and Third Largest Build
ers o f Motors Cars.

f

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT TENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY, FLOR
IDA, IN CHANCERY

H PXO VED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
» L esson T

•<By REV. P K FIT5SV A.X13R.
of /the F v en iP .T S.chool. Moody Bible I d *
• tl tu tf t of (,!hlc.»?o.)
'
(©, 1926. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 14
LAST WORDS OF JESUS
WITH HIS DISCIPLES

TH E

L E S S O N T E X T — J o h n H :l- 3 1 .
G O L D E N T E X T — " I a m t h e w a y . th e
■ tru th a n d t h e 'l i f e . ” — J o h n 14:6.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — J e s u s T e lls o f th e
H e a v e n ly H o h ie.
JU N IO R T O P IC — W o n d e r f u l P ro m is e s
-of J e s u s .
IN T E R M E D IA T E A ND S E N IO R T O P 
IC — J e s u s C o u n s e ls a n d C o n f e r s w ith
H is D is c ip le s .
,
Y O U N G P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P -j
IC__C h r i s t ’s L a s t W o r d s W ith H is D ie-;

clples.

The hopes of the disciples were ut
terly shattered when Jesus told them*
about the cross. He had told them
th a t He was going away and they
could not follow Him. Their hearts
-were flooded with grief. He consoled
tthem by—
I. Pointing to the Reunion in the|
"Father's House (vv. 1-3).
1. He Asked Them to T rust in Him
Even as God (v. 1).
F aith in the God man Christ Jesus
will steady the heart 'no -matter how
in te n se the grief, nor how great the
sorrow. .
2. He Informed Them T hat-H e Was
-Going to the F ath er’s House in Heaven
to P repare a Home for Them (v. 2). ;
H e assured .them th a t there w as(
abundant room for all. Heaven Is an
eternal dwelling place. Only those,
can enter who have made the neces
sary preparation here.
8. H e Assured Them T hat He Would
•Come Again and Escort Them to
iHeaven (v. 3). •
Je su s will not w ait for His own to |
come to Him, but will come and call'
forth from the grave those who have(
died and transform living believers,
and take them all to be with Himself,
in the heavenly home forever more, i
II. Revealing the Way to the Fa-,
ttheFs House (vv. 4-11).
jt
Jesu s Informed the disciples th a t:
they knew the place and the way to
which H e was going. To this Thomas'
interposed a doubt. In answer to
■which C hrist asserts that He Is—
1. T he Way to God (v. 6).
’ H e Is more than a mere guide or
teacher; He is the way, itself. He is.
the door of the sheep fold; yea, the
very entrance- to the tree of life.
i.

The Truth (v, 6). |
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William'C. Zipprer, and A. G. Zipprer, executor under the last wjll and testament of
Aniiie E. Zipprer, Complainants,
vs
Charlotte B. Munzinger £»t al, Defendants,
Bill to Quiet Title.
It appearing from the return of the sher
iff -on a subpoena herein *filed that he was
unable to serve th*> defendants hereinafter
'named: The Florida Mortgage and Invest
ment Company, Ltd., and the Peacock-Hunt
and West Company, believed to be incorpor
ated under the laws of The State of Florida,
and authorized to engage in business in the
State of Florida, by reason of the failure of
the said corporations' and each of them to
elect officers; or appoint agents upon whom
service of prccess oould be obtained, or - if
such officers were plected or agents appointed
they are unknown to the sheriff and that
they have been absent from the State of
Florida for more than six months prior to the
filing* of this bjll •
It is further appearing from the bill of
complaint exhibited to this Court by the com
plainants that they seek to quiet their title
in and to the following described lands:
Sections 13, 23 and the NV& of Section .
24 Township 29 South Range 29 East,
all of fractional section 17 (U. S. Lot
1) all of fractional section 18, all of
section 19, all of fractional section 20,
Township 29, South, Range 30, East? Polk
County, Florida.
It is thereupon ordered that the said de
fendants The Florida Mortgage and Invest
ment Company, Ltd., a, corporation, and
Peacock-Hunt and West Company, a corpor
ation, and each of them, be and appear in
said cause On or before the 10th day of
April, 1926, to answer the bill of complaint
herein filed.
It is further ordered that this order be
published bnce each week for four consecu
tive weeks subsequent to \ the date hereof
and prior to the 10th day of April, 1926 in
the Highlander ,a newspaper published week
ly in Lake Wales, and of general circulation
in said county.
Done and ordered at Lakeland, Florida, this
the 9th day of March, A. D., 1926.
(Signed) H. C. Petteway
Judge
(Copy)
Bradley, -Penuel & Allen.
Solicitors for’ Complainants.
March 12-19-26-April 2-9.

A RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION
DECLARING
THE
NECESSITY FOR THE IMPROVING OF
CERTAIN THOROUGHFARES
HEREIN
NAMED AND PROVIDING THE METHOD
OF IMPROVEMENT; PROVIDING FOR AS
SESSMENTS AND METHOD AND TIME

|

’ H e Is not merely the teacher, but
rt&e T ruth incarnate. • In H is Incaroatiten th e spiritual and m aterial worlds
-w ere united, Therefore, every line of
tf u th w hether spiritual or, m aterial.,
converges in Him. No one can ever:
Ja v e the real tru th about anything ,
f*rho does not have Christ. In Him es-:
specially vte have the tru th about God.;
-iTo--pretend to know God, while at the;
■aame tim e rejecting Jesus Christ is,
r u tte r folly. Only as Christ reVeals
i God can man know Him (John 1:18).)

3, The Life (v. 6).
*
|
Christ Is not merely the giver of;
' life, but H e is the essence of life.
■© illy! those who receive Christ have
! u f e In th e ’true sense. This is a truth
'w h ich cannot be arrived at by intelH ectual processes. J t is a' mystery;
'Which can' nhly1life’penetrated by faith.;

v lUl. jAaturfrifi
That Hla Work
j ta feoritlnue (w . 12-14).
___ H aw ay w as not to end;
Jesu. 'w hich H e bed begun. This
ie‘ work. ' sns th a t through the mlnd doubt me,
Mt-ftlied disciples the
try ot the sp.
4 begun would r.sork which He hau
ng After the
im e larger proportion
, took a
of Pentecost the Goal- -,g mij)_
rach wider range. During K.
stry th e message was confine*! to
ews. while under the ministry of the
isciples it was only limited by the
rorld itself. The disciples’ ministry
?as ushered in by the conversion of
hree thousand In one day.
JV. Prom ises Another Comforter
vv. 15-17).
The word “comforter” means litirally one called to the side of another
o give help, protection -and deliver-,
mce. This comforter was the Hotv
Spirit. Jesus was the comforter while
lere in the body. The Holy Spirit
vas to be another comforter.
V. Assuring Them of His Return to ■
'hem (vv. 18-24). •
. lthough Christ went away He did
^ V e a v e His disciples as orphans.
L A spiritually present with them
. The F ather and the Son

r^kTtheir abode
ith the
discIp,es
sake
ob jw
esus
c h rlst.
o. T
.d $ -h e m T hat the Holy
,Y
•* hem ir> RememberIplrlt Would Aid V
HU , Words
ng and fiflwderstano.
v. '25," "28).
,es b IUu.
This ’the »H0Iy Hpitit do.
clples.
niina'ti«g’the mind* o f (tie dk
Peace
VII. GWvtngtfheLegacy6# Ml#
vv. 27-31).
By H is peace >ls m eant
f soul which one' enjoys
tiShWW
w
it his sios are 'forgiven.
D epende.nl U pon Gddf
Ml men, w hether they know it1 <tP
t, are unconsciously dependent upon*
d, else no man could live out a day.
ie religious man is one who is awdtid
that truth, and who seeks by active!’
oice and will to know arid’ do tile'
II of Him in whose great liaffld'- lib'
inds.—Joseph F ort N w tow .

U n k in d L iiig u a g 'fi
Unkind language is snre to proaUhC'
p fruits of unkindness, that fft- sui*
ring In the bosom ‘Of ethers.

THEREOF, AND PROVIDING FOR THE
MAKING UP OF PRELIMINARY ASSESS
MENT ROLL.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES,
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Section 1. That the City of Lake Wales
Polk County, Florida and its City Council
do hereby determine that it is necessary for
the convenience comfort, use and safety of
the public and owners of the abutting and
adjacent property, that the following streets
driveways and thoroughfares to-wit:
BURNS AVENUE
•
Scenic Highway to East Boundary Sec. 86
paved 24 feet wide with curb.
HIGH STREET
Lincoln Avenue to North Avenue, paved
24 feet wide with curb.
SOUTH AVENUE
Fourth Street to A. C. L. R. R-, P a v e d
24 feet wide with curb and gutter.
DOMARIS AVENUE
Fourth Street to A. C. L. R. R- R'lfht of
Way, paved 24 feet wide with curb ana
cutter.
i
ALVINA AVENUE
/ Fourth Street to Scenic Highway, paved
24 feet wide with curb and gutter.
'
LAKE AVENUE,
j
Fourth Street to Scenic Highway, paveq24 feet wide with curb and gutter.
SCENIC HIGHWAY
f
South Avenue to Lake Avenue South City,
Limits complete, paved 30 feet wide witm
curb and gutter.
u
- NORTH AVENUE
Scenic Highway to weift corporate limits |
paved 24 feet wide, curb.
FOURTH AVENUE
North Avenue to Lincoln Avenue, ’ pavedj
24 feet wide with curb.
SESSOMS AVENUE
|
First Street to Walker Street, paved 241feetj
wide with curb.
EMERALD AVENUE.
,
Fourth Street to A. C. L. Right of Way,;
paved 24 feet wide with curb and gutter.
WETMORE STREET. • ;
Bullard Avenue to Sessoms Avenue, paved:
40 feet wide with curb and gutter'.
CENTRAL AVENUE
; ’ *
Wetmore Street to Walker Street, paved 40
feet wide, curb and gutter.
WALKER STREET
Central Avenue to Briggs, Avenue, paved;
24 feet wide with curb.
WALKER STREET
Sessoms Avenue to North, Avenue ’ also
known as North Street, paved 24 feet wide
with curb.
EAST STREET
North Avenue to Lincoln Avenue, pgvpd
24 feet Wide with flush curb.
LINCOLN AVENUE
East Street to High Street, paved 24 feat
wide with flush curb.
BRIGGS AVENUE
Walker Street to City ; Limits, paved 24
feet wide with curb. . .
<
be paved and graded in accordance with
plans, specifications and profiles this day
adopted.

Section 2. That the City of Lake Wales each separate street, avenue, or driveway as is local improvements which said lands are dca*
and its City Council do hereby order the pav shown on the estimate n^w oh file with City cribed as all lotri^ adjoining and contiguous,
ing and grading of the streets, avenues, drive Clerk, The method of payment of said assess bounding or abutting upon such improvements
ways and thoroughfares named in Section I ment shall be th at the assessments shall be or all lots or lands bounding upon said ^im
of this resolution to be paved with the payable
in ten equal annual instalments of provements between and including the term
lengths and widths as hereinbefore set forth, 1, 2, 8, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, years which
and in accordance with the plans, specifica period
is
hereby declared and determined not inal of the improvements.
tions and profiles now on file with the City to be in excess
Certified as to passage this 1st day of
of the estimated life of the
Clerk and that the materials jo bo used
i
improvements and said assessments shall bear July, A. .D, 1925.
be bituminous wearing surface on rock base. interest
GEO. E. WETMORE
a
t
the
rate
of
6
per
cent
per
annum
Section 3. Be it turther t solved ui.
.* to be paid annually and all payments shall be
President City Council
of the cost and expenses of said improvements payable
ATTEST:
the office of the City Treasurer of
shall be paid by special assesments and that the City at
W. F. ANDERSON,
of
Lake
Wales
Florida.
the assessments shall be made by special as
City Clerk.
Section 4. Be it further resolved that the
sessment upon property deqmed to be bene Tax
Assessor be and he is hereby authorised J Approved this 1st day of July, A. D. 1925.
fited upon the amount of the front footage to prepare
L. H. KRAMER „
preliminary assessment roll as
bounding or abutting on said improvement and provided by alaw,
Mayor.
the said improve
that no part of the cost- shall be apportioned j ment against theassessing:
ATTEST:
land
which
is
especially
from the General Improvement Fund of the j benefitted and which is deemed and declared
W. F. ANDERSON,
City and th a t' the lands and ‘premises upon i
City Clerk.
which the special assessments shall be levied ' by the City Council to be benefitted by said
are as hereinafter set forth in Section 4. j
That the total estimated cost of the improve
ment is $804,000, of which amount $304,000
i sto be paid by special assessment and no
part is tq be paid out of the General Improve
ment Fund of- the City that the respective I
portions of said estimated cost as applied to

the prices in

"

SI

'IS

N atu res Masterpiece

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

w

i s i s a m s a 'i i m s a s s i

DRUGSTORE

KEEP FLIES AWAY

YOUTH IS NOT A
MAHER OF YEARS

. from your new home by letting us install one
of our SEPTIC TANKS. We guarantee them
to satisfy you and to do the work for which
they are intended. The price is cheap-only
$35.00

RIDGE PLUMBING, HEATING
& .SEPTIC TANK CO.
R. E. WYNN, Mgr.
W. R. WYNN, Ass’t. Mgr.
Tillman, Ave.
Phone 159-J
Lake Wales

Every Woman Wants
plenty of closets in her home. Be .
it the cupboard in the kitchen or.
the wardrobe in the boudoir she
Wants plenty of space. Our mill
(nade closets embrace every va
riety. From our .stock may be
selected just what is needed for
any room or use. It will be well
‘nade in any wood finish and be as
good looking as it is serviceable.*
Prices will be found pleasingly low.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER GO.

NEWEST FROCKS

Peptona

HUNDREDS OF THEM - EMPHASIZING THE
NEWEST COLORS, LINES, AND STYLES

will give you the vim, vigor
and vitality of a youth, be
cause it enriches the blood,
builds .strength,gives the
system real PEP and tones
up health generally.
A run down condition is
especially bad at this season
of the year.

Frocks for

sport-street-after-

noon and party wear, of sheer
Georgette -crepes -Chiffon-Voiles-

Peptona is

$1.00

Satins-radium-and the new flan

a large bottle

nels and many other fashionable
materials with smart trimmings,
such as embroidery and appliques

Lakewood
Terrace

with the new sleeves and necklines ;
-the uneven hems and jabots-all
make a charming diversified col

ON THE SCENIC HIGHWAY

lection *hat demonstrates the buy- |

WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.
TALK WITH
•

MALTOLEUM

SMITH & STEVENS

is just what is needed in the
treatment of general debility
J«oaitmg froni c ii ? 9 n i ?
coughs.

No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Ing and selling power of this great
store.

$6.75 to

Exceptionally fine as a
tonic'in bronchial affections
and nervous diSSfders.
A large size bottle

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS
We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash
Positively No Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing
F§r Hire
Fhl* Sale

Taxi

Milk
Fubfie Stenographer
Office for Rent

THE PRICES
15c d&eh. Two fo r 25c

Our beauty parlor makes a
specialty of

79c

M. R. Anderson
, LAKE WALES
FLORIDA

/T f p R C A M T I L E CO.
('Sr ARTOW. FLORIDA,

EUGENE
PERMANENT
WAVING '
Make your appointment now.

ZJle *R.OxaJUL Storm

IF YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL HOME
Apd have $1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one of our
Solidite concrete houses just completed- one mile from P. O. on
H e n r v ave., off Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet.
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
for substantial, practical homes at low cost. They have two
bedroms, large living rooms with bokcases built in. Kitchen
and dining room, shower bath,.tpilet and lavatory. Hot and cold
Water. Electric lights. Porch and garage annex.
,s show yuu these houses and make it possible for you
to c1 n one by giving very easy terms.
These houses priced at

$ 3800
of which you pay only $1,000 down.

W B. LAHR & CO.
3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Ground Floor
Lake Wales, Fla.
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WHICH WILL GET
RECOGNITION OF
NATIONAL BODY
Republican Convention at
Orlando Last Week or
at Palatka Next?

in the nomination of Ora E. Chapin,
Tamiami trail worker, for congress
from this district.
In reporting on the Orlando meeting
Lon A. Smart stated that there, were
600 to 700 delegates present, and that
the convention was full of pep and_ en
thusiasm from the time it went into
session. Contests were keen for the
various nominations, he stated, and in
many respects the meeting resembled
an old-time political convention.
The platform .urged among other
points reclamation of swamp lands in
the south; improvement with federal
aid of rivers and harbors; use of the
Australian ballot; full and equal right
of all citizens, regardless of sex, and
a strong indorsement of President
Coolidge’s policy of economy.
Dr. George T. Harding, father of
the late President Warren G. Hardin
was given an ovation when he ap
peared at the convention.
John M. Lindsay of West Palm
Beach was chosen as candidate for
the the United States senate after: a
heated discussion between his sup
porters and those of Joseph W. Young
of Hollywood. Mr. Lindsay will op
pose Senator Fletcher in the next
election.

Polk county Republicans who at
tended the Republican State Conven
tion at Orlando last week believe that
the action of th at convention will be
recognized by the Republican National
Committee, though George W. Bean,
National Committeeman, plans to hold
M other convention at Palatka on
March 16.
Polk County brought back two
trophies of the meeting—the nomin
ation of E. E. Callaway of Lakeland,
.for supreme court judge, which he has
AinCo declined and the naming of Lon
A. Smart of Lakeland as chairman
for the First Congressional districts.
Pheaeante Predict O uaket
Those attending the meeting from
Polk county were J. L. Skipper Syd ' The pheasant is the best earthquake
ney f«)w n, Lon A. Smart and Mr. predlcter known, the bird crowing be
Fairchild.
fore or during every slight t^ c k , ncFort Meyers was given an honor 1 cording to a Japanese writer. .

WILL HAVE A FINE HOME
AT LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE l)F THE HILLS, M arch.ll.—
Mrs. Estella Jannotta of Chicago and
Lake of the Hills has signed a con
tract for the construction of a fine''
home of the Spanish type with air
plane sleeping porch to cost in the
neighborhood of $25,000. J. H. Shel
ton has started work on the building
and will push it to completion. The
home is to be built oh'the north side
of the lake near the Hutchens Home,

Thou* M ad Wag9
A prominent author claims to find
meats more inspiring than vegetables.
“One of those men who would go to
the steak for their Ideas,” comments
R. W.—Boston Transcript.

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
and
Consulting

Horticulturist.

W atch fo r "Porto Bello Gold”

ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
House. Comfort and Service
Second to none in Lake Wales
TERMS REASONABLE
Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends.
_ , ,
—Walt. A. Mason
Telephone 80.
49-tf

FOR SALE

Babson Park
2%'- acres Duncan Grapefruit
(8 Years)
1 acre Marsh Seedless Grape
fruit. '
(2 Years)
1 acre Valencia Oranges. .«
(2 Years)
ONE-HALF ACRE UNIM
PROVED.
•
A beautifully wooded building
• site on the Scenic Higway,
overlooking Lake Caloosa.
Specially Priced
for quick sale.

Lake Wales, Florida

io o o i

!

IO B O E

IO Q O I

30D0C

W atch fo r “P orto Bello Gold”

a o n a — -----

ao H

Do You Know it All?
Success is won by him who tries,

Address the owner P. O. Boi
107.
x
*

Who uses the experience his neighbor buys
The man who always knows it all,
By his own research, is sure to fall.
Your banker has the inside dope
Gn many scheme intended to rope

I

An honest customer out of his dough
Without him having a ghost of a show.

Handy Accessories

The Lake Wales State Bank will give you advice
On questionable schemes: goldbrick to.dice.

lake wales state bank

You are never in a position to appre
ciate some little unnoticed, accessory
for your car until you have some need
for it and then you realize that it is
•worth many times its small cost.

Lake Wales, Florida
tomoi

IO Q O I

Telephone No. 15

IO Q O I

IO Q O I

11111
•

. We put them on for you, too. And
the cost is slight when compared to
their usefulness.

•'

...

Only Eleven

Scenic Highway Garage
Which means 24-hour Service
Lake Wales, Fla.

For particulars write P. O.
Box 1784 MIAMI, FLA. 63-

SNYDER JEWELRY CO.

Terms }/% cash.

Stoplights-spotlights-grease guns tirte
guages-jacks-extra spark plugs-motormeters-windshieldr wipers and on
down through the list Bumpers, tooare a necessity in these days of conges
ted traffic. They will save many a dent
in your fenders.

House and Lot between Wetmore and Walker Sts. on Bul
lard Avenue.
Seven room
house on
large lot. Price
$6500.

of platinum or white gold set with
scintillating gems is a gift which
cannot but please and delight the
fair receipt. Our assortment in
cludes a variety of distinctive and.
original designs each 'representing'
the highest type of jewelry craffSr'"
maship. Prices range from a few ,
dollars up to as much as you wish
to spend.

Babson Park, Florida

Phone 24

Lots Are Selling Fast
Ever since the opening for sale to the public o f
Colonial Heights people have been quick to see
the opportunity offered and have acted accordingly.
But there are still many good buys for those with
a discerning eye for real values.

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
Colonial Heights is located on the Famous Scenic
Highway just two blocks south of the city fire limits.
The Scenic Highway is to be widened to sixty feet
in width where it runs through the property and all
the streets in the property are to be made the same
width.

Very few People realize or know that surrounding
the entire Lake of Lake Wales, there are only 11
lots that actually border on the lake where one may
have their own private boat landing and bathing
beach and where the public may be kept out Out
Of these 11 lots, I have three which are lots 9,10 and
11 of Block D, Pinehurst.
^
I intend to build on lot *1. Lot 10, i()0 x 350 may
be bought for $8,500.; $2,000 cash, balance 1 and 2
years. This lot is an excellent buy. However, lot
9 is the real prize package bargain, 100 ft, frontage
on road, 300 feet deep and 40 ft. lake front. Price
$7,000.' $2-000 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
Remember this lo tls in Pinehurst where there are
many fine homes already built and occupied and
remember also, this lot is one ’of the largest of the
lake front lots surrounding Lake Wales, which ac-*
tually borders on the lake.' Along w ith'this the
building site of the lot is high above the water so
that there will never be a chance that various air
currants may be cut off as so often happens when
a house is built on th,e lake edge with a hill back of
it.
I believe that some day in the near future there
will be a demand for lots with private lake front
and when that time comes these 11 lots borderingGn Lake Wales will have untold value,

Chas. M. Hunt
Real EstateJEkehange Building

Kelly - Anderson - Corbett
Room 10 Bullard Bldg.

Lots 17 & 18 Block 27
Stuart Ave. Price $800. front
foot.

A BAR PIN

Improved at

Phone 279

“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY”

•
STEINER & STEINER
Public Accountants of New York Will
Take Care of Them For You. Located a t
Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebring,
Florida.
OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

5 A C R ES’

$12,500.
Office in Bullard Bldg.

WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME
TAX?

ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby wish to announce that I
am opening my law offices in the
Rrodes Built Arcade” and will be en
gaged in the practise of law instead
of the real estate business.
V. A. SIMS.
63-4t

Lots 14 & 15 Block, 23
Orange Ave. Price $15,000. i

’!

FRANK L. HOLLAND

Hnmeut Intelligence
It is now asserted that human inMiigence reaches its maximum at six
teen year*. After that there is nothBtg left to do but to learn how to nse
**•—Cleveland Plain Dealer. And at
sixty, one almost knows, we suspect.—
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Phone 308

IOEXOI
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LAKE WALES. LODGE NO. 242
' " ;.:-F. & a . m * ; ' • ■
t
Regular Communication
(S
second and fourth Mon*4
, days'in the Masonic hall.
- / q A ' Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
'r'
x. L. Wepnore. Secy.

PIRATES it!

Porto Bello
Gold

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

By A. D. Howden Smith

» Avthorof"TheDoomTrail,""The
Treasure of the Bucoleon,” etc.

W ithout a doubt this is'
the pirate romance of the
decade. A ction takes place
a few years previous to
R obert Louis Stevenson’s
famous novel “Treasure
b la n d ” and tells of how
C aptain Flint and M urray/
raided the Spanish Gold
Galleon and buried their
ill-gotten treasure on the
lonely island known as the
D ead M an’s Chest. Long
John Silver again thum ps
his ominous way through
the pages of breath-taking
adventure, and there are
Pew, Billy Bones, G unn
and others made famous
by Stevenson, along w ith
many of the author’s own
creation.

BREAD AND CAKE

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordaily welcome. Mrs. AJJNA YODER, N.
G„ Mrs. • MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs
ROSALEE SHAW Sec’y.

Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

FIRE ’ AND

INSURANC E

ARE

' A

<

BART0W, FLORIDA

Citizens Bank Building.

LASSITER

NOTICE'OF CONTEST.

&

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister ,

Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a .x-m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:80 p. m.
*
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7 :80 p. m.
Gome and Bring you friends and Worship
lod.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Weekly informal readings of the lesson
sermon are given each Sunday morning a t
V „ ocl£ a t the horde of Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Root on Lake Shore Boulevard. Thoan
Interested sin Science are welcome.

'K '^

1

'M E M B E R ' _
FEDERAL r eser v e :
.S Y S T E M

WHETHER YOU WAKE OR
SLEEP
<

Telephone 169

CARRAWAY

\ CITRUS

GROVE CARETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O L C K S I N S E C TI C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience .at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - - - --3» - - - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer. Warehouse.

J. E DEISHER

Service of Morning Prayer a t the American
Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore BPvd. on
Sunday Morning a t 11 .'o'clock. All are wotcome.
Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King, meeting the first Monday ef each
month a t the home of the president Mrs. P. '
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4:06
p.m.

ESSENTIAL

YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR CONSIDERATION

fbr Better fu/csiq/il

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

: DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, UNI
TED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Gainesville. Florida,
February 27, 1926.
To Frank M. Altman ofr Unknown address,
'Contes tee :
You are hereby notified th at J. S. Partin
who gives Lake Wales, Florida, as his postoffice address, did on November 7, 1925, file
In this office his duly corroborated applica
tion to contest and secure the can
cellation of your Homestead E ntry No.
r017910, Serial No. 017010 made January -14,
1921. for NW% of NW% Section 5,"Township
31 S., Range 29 E., Tallahassee, Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges that
said e'ntryman has never resided upon, im
proved or cultivated said land since date of
«aid entry, but has wholly abandoned the
same; and jfchis condition has not been due
to employment of entryman in the Army
<or Navy of the United States under an
enlistment antedating March 3, 1921.
Vou are, therefore, further notified that
the' said allegations will be taken as con
fessed, 'and your said entry will be cancelled
without •further right to be heard, eith er' be
fore this office or on appeal, if you fail
to file in this office within twenty days after
the FOURTH publication of this notice, as
.shown below, yo'ur answer under oath,
specifically responding to these allegations of j
■contest, together with due proof th at you
have served a copy of your answer on the
said contestant either in person or by
registered mail.
You should state in your answer the name
«of the post, office to- which you desire future
jnotices to be sent to you.
GEORGE G, CROM, Register.
Date of first publication March 5. 1926;
Date of second publication March 12, 1926.
Date of third publication March 19, 1926.
Date of fourth publication March 26, 1926.

DIRECTORY.

Sara E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. H. Harrell, Assistant Agent
American Eagle Fire Insurance Company of New York Citj^
Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U. S. Branch New York City
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N. J.

JAMES A. DAWSON

5 00N

LIFE

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

First Christian Church
BIBLE STUDENTS
Tillman and First streets.
International Bible Students’ Associ.
A; E. Dubber, Minister.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Bible_ School at 10:00 a. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.'
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
at residence of E. E.«Edwards, Bartow
Friends and strangers cordially in
road.
vited.
•

-

BUSINESS

THE HIGHLANDER

<
<
<

the money which you deposit
in tnis bank is working for
you. It Hnows no holiday. It
is worth while to obtain such
service. Open an account with
us, today.

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

4 Per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Accounts, compound
ed quarterly.

H U N T B R O S . INC.

Engraving
Diamonds

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur.---- Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

LX/,v.v.v ,v / .v .v .v ,v .\ j
f

i W. A. CROWTHER I F L O P A HIGHLANDS ENGINEERING CO.
Gold and Silver SdldCring
j

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.
I t Kills the germs.

Conn, Sec’y.

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

0 flfrlshMSlaMdlMnB m

M ? ..

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7:80 p. m.
LAKE WALE8 LODGE NO. 69
Y. P. C. A», 6:45 p. m.
Independent Order ot Oddfellows.
Ueete
You are cordially invited to attend all the
every Friday night in the Masonic Teihple. service*
Visiting Brothers Welcome. N. G., William
B. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.
CATHOLIC
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9 :80
o'clock a t St. Anne’s church a t Templetowni
will be said every Sunday morning
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141, a t Mass
8 and 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph's church
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS in Winter Haven.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock A. M.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

New Home on First Street.

DIRECTORY

. Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Visiting Pythians cordi
ally invited.
L F. LegSunday school each Sabbath a
gette, C. C.; Tom Pease, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
K. of R. & S.
M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League - meetings each
LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Thursday nights a t 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome. Sinner are most cordially invited to
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W. all services.
M. and Miss Virginia
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

THE LIBERTY BAKERY B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent

W atch for th e Open*
mg C hapter in

Is a Prescription Feu:

TT

LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44 p. m.-*—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
*12.45 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 3.15 p.m.
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 8.80 a.m.
1.09 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
3;40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.60 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
3.15 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 p.m.
*12.10 p.m.-—Lake Wales
— 3.45 p.m.

Are our two leading special
ities.
Nourishing white,
rye or whole-wheat bread
baked under the most sani
tary conditions.
Delicious cakes of ample va
riety.

CHURCH

LODGE' DIRECTORY

Caldwell Bldg. '
j

36-17t.

I Civil Engineering — Surveying.
------- LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE - - - Estimates Cheerfully Given

| Phone 314. LAKE WALES, - FLORIDA. Box 961.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

E - W A L E S ; F L A .’

for Economical Transportation

w
CHEVROLET

MISS ALMA WILSON
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
'Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Ph'ones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours'* 9-12 a.m._
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

DR. W. L. ELLIS

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 tb 12'; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12,
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervbus disorders
given special ■attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

Mezzamine Floor

-

-

Associated .5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

DO YOU NEED A WELL DRILLED?
We’d be glad to figure with you.

Law Offices of

B. B. B A I L E Y
Bullard Building,- over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
Real Estate and Corporation Law

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,
Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

John W. Lannom
J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phpne 58
Lake Wales, Florida

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-DiviiSpn Sdrveys.
Bartow, Florida.

PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. , Phone the Highlander.
We . will be glad to have the
I news.

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavihor
See me for Estim •
Lake Wales
- - 1 ■'>.

For Dry Cleaning, Pre
Dyeing, Rug Clean
Call

- 1;

SANFORD BROS.

Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2868.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

REEVES & MANLEY

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Painting & Decorating

©ffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty,
i ■
Phone 2.

Phones
Office 84

Res. 187-R —

\VoMsrSS^

SWASTIKA SERVICE CORPORATION,
Telephone 122—2R - - - - -Lake Wales.

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and Office '
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

MILLINERY SHOPPE

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

|

C. G. LYNN

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
f; Licensed; Plumber
Lake Wales,

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

KNUT I. NILSSON
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

New Low Prices
These new low prices set a new
record of achievement in auto
mobile history—one that estab
lishes a new basis of motor car (
value, beyond question the
greatest in the world.
Think o f getting a beautiful,
four-door Sedan for $735—a
Coach foronly $645—and other
closed models at equally amaz
ing new low prices which in
clude speedometer, balloon
tires, Duco finish, Fisher bodies,
Alemite lubrication,and count
less other fine Car quality
features.
Nootherclosed cars offer equal
value—none at the price offer
equal beauty, durability, com;
fort or performance, snap and
fiwff. Come in—one ride will
convince you.

C oupe

-

C oach

-

Sedan

•

L andau -

- $645
- 645
- 735
- 765

f. o. h. FUnt. M ichigan

The Coach
The lowest priced Fisher
Body Coach in die world

ci.sk for a Demonstration i

F. C. Buchanan Inc.
LAKE WALES

QUALITY AT LOW COST

?AGE TWELVE

LAKE HAMILTON

N ew s of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

CLUB WOMEN OF
BABSON PARK IN
GREAT MEETING
Heard Good Addresses on
Interesting Topics From
Well Posted People.

FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1926.
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• LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
nurse of the public schools told us
what the government is doing in be
half of home economics. Miss Ruth
Chamberlain, teacher of the fourth
grade entertained the club with a orig
inal story, written by one of the boys
in her room, also told of the banking
system recently introduced in the
Babson Park School, the first one in
the state of Florida. This is not only
teaching the scholars, thrift, but also
training them real banknig the learn
ing of which so early in life, will
be of much help when financial res-*
ponsibilities rest upon them.
“Music in the Public Schools. The
talk by Mrs E. S. Byron on “Teaching
Woman’s hearts were stirred as she
told of the development of sould char
acter an dthe love for the beautiful
things of nature and of life in general
which the child is obtaining through
music in the schools.

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN
=p
513 458 486 417 506
1258
Elizabeth Manor has been challen
ged by the Frostproof team and the
Babson Park team. Elizabeth' Manor
team states they are ready to take on
all comers.

Mr. K. Thraiher is in Mississippi
this week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Stuck who spent
the winter here, started for their home
in Evanston, 111 Thursday.
Mrs. Dora Wheatley has returned to
her home in Kokomo, Ind., after
spending the winter here.
Ira Smith and son Marshall and
John Smith and son Carlton spent
Sunday at Melbourne and along the
East Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Andrews of Wauk
esha, Wis., is visiting with Mrs. Sam
Beeler.
Mrs. Emma Rhodes returned t-o her
home in Bloomington, Ind., after hav
ing spent the past three months here.
Don’t forget the “Tackie Party”
Wednesday, March 17, at 7:30 at the
Community House.
Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred Kirk and Mr.
Thrasher were in Winter Haven Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Karslake, Jr.,
of Coming, N. Y., is visiting Mr. Karslakes’ parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Karslake.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred , Clawson of
Homestead, Penn,, are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kars
lake.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Waters are the
parents of a .baby girl which arrived
Thursday, March 4th . Mr. and Mrs.
Waters now have five girls.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Whitaker of
Bloomington, Ind., called on' Post
master, C. C. Harvey and family. Mr.
Pavley and other former Blooming
ton friend. The Whitakers have - a
winter home in Miami.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Kimball enter
tained the following guests at dinner
Friday, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Shepherd,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Campbell, Mrs.
Hattie Kimball and Mrs. Fannie
Wheeler. All are from Michigan, but
are spending the winter at Orlando.
The Lake Hamilton Woman’s Club
accepted an invitation from the Auburndale Woman’s Club, to attend
their meeting Thursday, March 4. A
number of the members from here at
tended and had a most enjoyable af
ternoon. The next meeting will be
Thursday, March 18.
Mr. and. Mrs. Pavely entertained
the former residents of Bloomington
Ind., at their home on SmitH Ave.,
The evening was spent in talking over
old times in the Hoosier State. Dainty
refreshments were served by the hos
tess.

who recently bought the Perry -Paper.
Mr. Brodhecker is a thorough news
paper man having been brought up
in a newspaper office. His father
runs one of the best papers in Indiana.
Perry has been booming since the de
cision of the Coast Line to build the
northwestern outlet to the state, there
being every indication that it will be
one of the sizeable towns that will be
developed along the new inlet to
Florida. Perry hopes to become the
Northwestern Gateway.

WAVERLY
Mr. H. O. Yost has completed his
garage in his grove and has reserved
a beautiful sight for his future home.
Mr. W .E. Peterson has returned to
his home in Muskegon, Michigan. He
claims to have had a most enjoyable
visit in Florida, and has made several
investments.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Riddling and
family have rented Mr. H. R. Walde’s
house on West- Date Street and will
move in Saturday. Mrs. Riddling is
local depot agent and has been respon
sible for much increase in business for
the town.
Waverly in spite of a quietness else
where is going ahead slow but sure
and permanent. The postal receipts
are still increasing and the town will
continue to graw because every busi
ness in the community is growing
and new families are settling in the
community. Much enthsiasm is grow
ing in the church and they have had
some very good programs.
Several of the families have pur
chased motor boats and the Lake
Annie,. Lee, and Venus afford an abundance of fish.

being built by Boyd & Morris of Pitts*
burg.
Two nice business sites were pur
chased by the Cleveland parties this
week.
We are to have an up-to-date tea
room, something the town has long
needed.
C. L. Garrison was called to Eufalla
Ala., to do some preliminary work
for that city.
We are getting plenty of street ma
terial now and will soon have our
streets in good shape.
Mrs,. Dr. Campbell has returned
from a 30 day treatment in hospital
in Birmingham, Alabama.
J. F. Morris and wife who have
been spending the winter here have
returned to Pittsburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olsen, of here,,
and J. F. Olson and daughter of St.
Joe, Mo., attended the ball at Lake
land Country Club Tuesday evening.
The old fashioned square dance
given by the Civic League was quite
a success. Mayor Kletzin, is ndjt
near so old as he may seem. He
thinks he can do the Charleston.
The new lumber yard and planing
mill is rapidly being constructed and
will soon be turning out anything in
the building line. They will handle
everything you will need.

C. J. Forbes spent a few days in
Palatka this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Forbes and Mrs.
H. P. Ellis left Friday for a week
in Miami.
Babson Park, March 11—On March
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fisher of Glou
1st the month when all things take on
cester, Massachusetts are guests at
new life, a luncheon was given by
Hill Crest Lodgethe Woman’s Club in honor of the
Mr.| and Mrs. E. B. Nut motored'to
county officers and presidents.of clubs
Miami en route to Pittsburg on Busi
of neighboring towns. Mrs. Anton
ness.
Schneider, Mrs. Douglas Black, Mrs.
H. B. Cody of Cleveland and B. R.
H. E. Fairchild, county officers and
W. C. T. U. HOPE TO SHOW
Hendel
left Wednesday for a Short
Mrs. B. K. Bullard of Lake Wales,
business trip to North.
A DOUBLE MEMBERSHIP
were invited guests in attendance with
Major and Mrs. W. A. - Copthorne
Mrs. E. S. Byron as “cheerleader and
The W. C. T. U. met at the home' of
leader of songs written by Mrs. G.
of West Point are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. G.V.* Tillman Tuesday afternoon
M. Chute, president of the club and a
Mrs. Hugh R. Loudon for two months.
with 23 members and two visitors
poem of appreciation to the president
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bennett and
written by Mrs. Frank L. Cody, the
present. The Union will have their
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bennett are leav
luncheon hour was full of “pep” and
yearly membership drive this 'month,
ing
Saturday
for
Miami
for
a
week.
a credit also to the service at Hill- Much Good Bowling Seen on
and it is hoped the membership will
be doubled.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Moffett of Min
crest Lodge.
At the regular meeting which fol
neapolis and,Mr. and Mrs. Chester R.
An interesting program was carried
Babson P ark New Bow
lowed the luncheon, the different
Smith motored to Miami for a week.
out after which refreshments were*
phases of school work were featured.
ling Alley.
served by the hostess, Mesdames Till
Mr. and Mrs. Horace C. Klein of St.
Mrs. Douglas Black, county president
man, Johnson and Alderman and an
Paul, Minn., who have been at Hillspoke on “Housing the Teachers and
enjoyable social half hour spent.
DUNDEE
BABSON PARK, March 11.—The crest Lodge for some weeks left for
necessity of a county supervisor of
The next meeting will be held the
rural schools. Mrs. Anton Schneider American Legion Bowling Team play the North.
second Tuesday in April, any one in
past president explained the system of ed the Elizabeth Manor Bowling- Team
terested in W. C. T. U. work is urged
There will be a dance at Hillcrest
Tuesday night. Elizabeth Manor won
"the levying of school taxes.
Johnny Anthony of Lakeland was to attend.
Lodge, Saturday Night, March 13th.
Mrs. H. B. Cordes spoke on “Should by 360 points. The score.
a caller here Monday.
The Fort Pitt Orchestra of Cleveland
American Legion
Religion be taught in the Public
Oh, Doctor
Heights will supply the music.
G. F. Kletzin and wife are Tampa
School.” This was a most impressive Tlor Pham Mrtn Brn Jvna Total
“Ah, that touched some hidden*
visitors
this
week.
147
116
128
91
147
*
629
The
Everett
W.
Barkwell
Post
No.
and inspirational talk and one which
chord,” murmured the chiiopractm’ as
101
147
136
142
666 102 of the American Legion held its
made her hearers feel a more person 140
W. F. Schonefield and .family will his victim jumped.—Wisconsin Octo-.173
121
131
103
165
193
monthly
meeting
Wednesday
evening
al responsibility for upholding the
leave for Indiana, Monday.
pus.
in the Auditorium of the school house..
higher ideals of life.
An auto repair and sales building is
1998
338
406
330
454
460
Those who are acquainted with Mrs.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Higley and
Elizabeth Manor
E. S. Byron’s inspiring voice,will know
their house guests .Mr. and Mrs.' An
what words of praise should follow Brynt Plytn Simds Trner Letts Total drew Maltby left for a ten days stay
'
.............. 7l8
163 155 153
the rendition of the two beautiful 144 131
782 at Havana Cuba on Wednesday.
songs which followed in the program. 197 128 167 115 175
858
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Ward well and
Mrs. Gertrude Ramsey teacher o f' 172 199 156 127 176
their daughte Prue -are guests of Mr.
Home Economics and the visiting
and Mrs. R. G. .Thomas at Babson
Park.
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bowers of
“Quality
and Prompt Service Guarantee.”
Hartford, Connecticut, who have been BRODHECKER NOW RUNNING
guests at Hillcrest Lodge for a month
LET US BUILD FOR YOU NOW
PERRY PAPER FOR POYNTER
left Thursday for a trip to the East
No. 2 Winecoff Apts., Lake Wales, Box 593
Use them with Judgment and'they will pay you.
Coast returning .north.
C. G. Brodhecker who, with his wife
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
August Heckscher of Mountain spent some time at Babson Park this j |
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Lake will speak Monday afternoon at winter, is now editor and manager of j I
Only one cent a word. ,
three o’clock on “Keeping Well”, un the Perry Herald for Paul Poynter, \ I
der the auspices of the Babson Park the owner of the St. Petersburg Times ' »,
Woman’s Club.
FOR SALE—75 pound refrigerator,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Higley and
good as new only $30. Reason for
Classified Advertising
selling have electric refrigerator. See their guests Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
B. Bailey of Corning, New York drove
Floyd Crook.
164—It, pd.
R ates
to St. Petersburg Wednesday where
Jor Econom ical Tran sport a t fan
WE WILL PAY—$25 reward for they will sail for Havana for ten days.
I the .present address of Lee Thompson,
Mr. and “Mrs. Fred J. Keiser and
This style type lc per word.
>or any information leading to the their
guests Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
This* si;yle type PM Per word) recovery of Star Touring Car, Motor Broughton
of Jackson, Mich., return
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD. | No; 327629, Serial No. E-2997B0. Ad ed Sunday night from a motor trip to
dress all communications to jMA- Miami and other points on the East
This size type 2y2c a word TIONAL BOND & INVESTMENT
1No. 3 Knight- & Wall Bldg., Coast.
T H IS SIZE AND STYLE CO.
Tampa, Fla.
.
64—It.
Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Gilman and
Miss Amy Chenoweth of Jacksonville
T Y PE 3c P E R WORD.
LOST BOOK—“My Best Stories” in entertained some 60 guests at - the
WANTED—A good salesman to Lake Wales, please return to che Lake View Recreation Hall Wednes
sell residential lots. _ Business lots Highlander, M. F. Smith, 63—2t. pd day, evening. • The guests bowled or
bridge and refreshments were
and Acreage on the Ridge. Apply to:
FOR SALE—Wood Range in good played
served.
J. E. Massicotte, Canadian Club, Lake condition,
for information call 113-R
Wales, Fla.
62-3t-pd Paul Sanford,'
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Maltby of
64—tf.
CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS . FOR SALE—Fine residential lot on New York City have been house
._For rent Furnished complete in South side of Lake Wailes. Just one guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Higley
at their beautiful home overlooking
every detail, hot and cold water, elec block
from Lake. Excellent lake
lake for a few days. The four
tric range and heat. Apply apart view. Better look this one over as it the
E ffective a t once, the delivered price qf all Chevrolet
spent the week end on a tour of the
ment on Park Ave., or Phone 137-1,. priced way below surrounding proper East
Coast.*
54—tf. ty. See R. W. Huffer, Citizens Bank
models is reduced. Chevrolet buyers will be given
Mrs. John N. Briggs. Jr., entjerljainthe benefit of the recent tax .reduction, though it
Room and Board- By day or week 64—2t. pd.
ed the Luncheon- Bridge Club at the
Lake Wales Guest House. Come and
does not become officially operative until March
FOR SALE— Have a few Kum- home- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
see for yourself. Telephone 80. Walt quats left, will deliver in Lake Wales Hugh Loudon Tuesday, Mrs, Norman
29th.
Thus fo r the th ird time since the firs t of
A. Mason, Manager.
53—rtf.
at your residence, one gallon or more, | Briggs, Mrs. Fred Robiison, Miss
50
cents
per
gallon.
Write
me
how
|
Dorothy
Taylor
and
Miss
Amy
Chenothis
year
Chevrolet emphasizes its suprem acy in
FOR SALE—Beautiful View grove
South side Lake Easy, must be seen many. John R. Harness. City 64—tf. weth were the guests.
dollar fo r dollar value.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Broughton 'and
to be appreciated.
Party wanting
GOOD BUICK 6—Swap for Ford as
fine building locations see this. John good. Reason not gear shift driver their two children Of Jackson, Mich,,
R. Harness, Lake Wales, Fla., 55-t£. Log Cabin next Lake Wales tourist who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred J. Keiser for some timefi left
64—2t pd.
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best camp.
for their home in the north Wednes
i idge citrus land, virgin timber, no
FOR SALE—New mattresses aid day. Mrs. Broughton and Mrs. Keiser
E arly in Jan u ary Chevrolet: announced sweeping
waste, near hard surfaced road and bedstead and four new chairs. Mrs. are sisters.
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa. Jessie Munn, Care Mrs. Schramm,
price
reductions.
T. W: Brown was called back to, his
Florida.
21-tf Phone 238-R.
64—2t pd.
home in Minneapolis, this week by
" o l d PAPERS—A large bundle for
FOR RENT—Two rooms unfurnish news of the serious illness of his sis
New Low Prices De
10 cents. They are good for wrapping ed. First house south of Yoder’s ter. Mrs. Brown and the family will
thing, for putting on the walls, or for Tourist. Camp. Box 800, Lake Wales remain in their new home at Babson
livered to you ready
Park until well into April before they
packing furniture. The Highlander. 164—2t. pd.|
for use.
leave for the north.
g
Shortly th e re a fte r the Improved Chevrolet was an
FOR RENT—One unfurnished j FOR RENT—Furnished
room,
Mrs.
J.
E.
Hunt
entertained
•
the
apartment and one furnished apart- kitchenette bath $10 per week to
Coupe
.
.
.
.
.
$795.00
*
nounced
a t these reduced prices. Instantly it m et
members of the Babson Park Com
ment; Reduced summer rates. P h o n e permanent
_____
tenant.
Phone
78.
64—2t
pd
munity
Church
sewing
circle
at
<her
w
ith
such
an increase in popularity th a t it became
62-tf.
77 or 263.
$795.00
Coach . .
lovely
home
overlooking
the
lake
FOR SALE—New Bungalow, fur
r cessary to break all previous production records
WANTED—The best touring or nished, five rooms and bath. H. P. Wednesday. Lunch was served .and
, $637.00
T o u rin g ..
fo r Ja n u ary and February.
closed car th at $100 cash will buy. Langdon, Owner. Babson Park, Fla. the 20 or more ladies present had a
most enjoyable day.
Address Box 879, Lake Wales. 63—2t
63-8t-pd.
R oadster .
.$637.00
pd.__________ i ___-______________
_ Mr. and Mrs.' W. M. Jenkins , o f ,
WANTED—Second hand double Pittsburg and Miami arrived at L ab -;
LOST—Two English setter bird pedestal oak desk with chair. Will son Park Thursday evening to be
Sedan . .
$884.00
dogs one male and one female. White pay cash[ Write P. O. Box 173, Bab guessts
at Babson Park Guest House.
ar.d lemon color. Answers to name son. Park, Fla.
„
63-2t- Mr. Jenkins is interested in proper-1
Although the reduction in automobile taxes does
Landau .
$912.00
of Patsy and Stranger, finder please
ties through the Babson Park Realty-'
phone or wire J. W. Pritchard or Ben
5 ROOM—Furnished apartment, $15 Company.
not become officially effective fo r some time, the
Snyder,' Lake Wales, Fla, and re per week. Close in. See Mr| Meister
i^-ton Truck $475.00
full am ount of this reduction is now passed on to
Arthur F. Lafrantz pf Mountain'
ceive reward. 63—3t.
(C hassis only)
203 Real Estate Exchange Bldg; or
No. 5, Winecoff Apts.
64—It. pd Lake will speak at the Forum at Hill
Chevrolet buyer's. Thus, Chevrolet again empha
FOR SALE—Tourist tent and
crest Lodge, Monday ' evening - at
1-tori Truck . . $635.00
double cot almost new and carry all,.
sizes th a t principle of value on which it has built
WANTED—House, unfurnished, 4 eight o clock on “Early Experiences 1
(C hassis only)
Cheap if taken at' once. Inquire of to 6 rooms for all summer. J. F. Eil- as a Cowboy.” Mr. Lafrantz is presi- |
the
g rea test success ever attained by any m anufac
Reeves & Manley, First and Bullard and, Bartcw Florida P. O. Box No. 148 dent of the American Surety Co.,’ of
Ave.
63—2t.
New York.
tu re r of m odern g e a r shift automobiles. Come in!
64—4t pd.
See fhe improved Chevrolet! One ride will be a
W. I. Schnepp has sold his fine new
FOR RENT—Apartment Caldwell
Temple Bldg. I Two bedrooms, Com LEA RN TH E “CHARLES home on the north arm of Lake
revelation.
bination dining and living room,
Caloosa in the Welling-Hunt neigh
TON”
borhood to a gentleman from Holly
Kitchenette and bath. Summer Rates.
Instructions
either
privately
wood, named Mulligan who with his
Jay Burns, Jr., 63—4t.
Chevrolet Motor Co„ Detroit, Michigan, Divison of General Motors Corporation
or in classes. $3 Per lesson family have taken possession. Mr.
Lost —A sable neck piece. Finder
Schnepp had one of the finest places
return to Mrs. James A. Curtis, Lake W rite. A. B General Deliv on the lake. He and his family have
Wales and receive reward. 63—2t.
ery Lake Wales, 63—2t. pd. moved to Lake Wales where they are
living on Bullard avenue.
FOR SALE—Restaurant, and six
FO|R RENT—Two rooms furnished
room roomirig house with sleeping
Phone 91
v QUALITY AT LO WCOSTLake Wales, Fla.
Fish That Light* Up .
porch and garage. Doing, good busi All conveniences. Good location, on
Alaska has a fish which, when dried,
ness. Will sell at bargin. Telephone beautiful Lake. Address Box 642,
Lake Wales, Fla.,
63-2t-pd forms an effective candle;
260-1J.
63—2t pd.

ELIZABETH MANOR
LICKED LEGION’S
TEAM WITH EASE

CHAS S. KRAMER & SON

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

And V Tax Reductions
N ow * ||p : Allow ed

First, Reduced Prices-

Then-The Improved Chevrolet

And Now-A Further Saving

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.

it

VOL.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

No.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA., TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1926.

$3.00 per year

BEGAN WORK MONDAY ON COMMUNITY HOTEL
WILL BE FINISHED BY
DEC. 15, IT
IS HOPED.

PRINCtSS R0US5ADANA M il AN1
BUST SHE MADE
FOR AUGUST HECKSCHER

IS TO COST IN
NEIGHBORHOOD
OF $750,000

OFFER 4 HOUSES
HIGHLAND PARK
IN BETTER HOMES SPENDS $175,000
DURING SUMMER
WEEK APR. 3 TO 10
Committee to Inspect Them Will Build New 18 Hole Golf
Today and to Decision
Course and Make Other
Soon.
Improvements.

Will be City’s First Sky
scraper, Reaching 10
Stories in Height.
Eight o’clock Monday morning saw
the breaking of ground for the new
Community Hotel-—The Dixie Walesbilt.
,
While this marks the beginning of
construction the plans for the build
ing and the financing of the project
were started last August. By Sep
tember the plans were completed and
the cost estimated and the selling of
the stock was begun. By October 1
the stock had been sold and commit
tees were formed to take charge of
every phase of the work.
Advertising for the bids for the en'tire contract was started the last of
December and the date for opening of
the bids was set in January but in
order to give contractors more time
in which to prepare bids the date
was changed to February 1.
The contract was awarded to Con
tractor Phipps Of Roanoke, Virginia
and work was started immediately
moving houses, three in number from
the site of the hotel.
-Photo by Alexander
The site fronts on First Street hay
ing a frontage of 178 feet and has a
The above picture ’ showing-:, th? T: .o_i.pt to discard and turn to reclaim I And there has-planted the foremost
depth of 125 feet. The ground here princess
Mdivana, stand
is slightly higher elevation than the ing besideRoussadana
others Ijke him gave up the j
root;
bust she recently model Where
surrounding land and makes an ideal ed in claythe
ghost.
I The -sprig of childhood to make it
for
August
Heckscher
is
location for the structure.
never flinched tu t stuck to his \
strong
.
printed in The Highlander today for He• post.
'
Tj$; give it, its cli&nce and wip© out its
The building plans calls for the the
first
time
anywhere.
The
princess
building to be constructed of reinforce* daughter Jaf an old- Geergma*. .itoase" .Of duty, and honor and trust, .and da:pl fcjjjj wrorg: ,
V.
risea-n d -d aT e.I. VFremoye I s h^gd-cap and let jt go
ed concrete for the frame and floors driven out when the bolsheviks took
and the exterior to be finished with charge* of Russia, because her father Of his God.gh'en. talents fad made t h ? l ; north
- -u
most
'
! \V th Jersey sorrows east,1south, west
stucco.. These plans together with
been governor general of Georgia With modest mien and never a boasts ,. and north.
the interior finishings wil lmake a had
....
'
under the Czar, was with Sophie Loeb Examples for failures, unacquainted i And better than all that has gone
thoroughly modern fireproof struc of
bethe
New
York
World,
the
guest
of
ture.
with
work,
fore
,
.
t
The structure will be the first Lake August HetiksCher at his home. in Parasites of living ,their just load i He reckons this* his most worth while
Wales skyscraper. It will stand 10 Mountain Lake recently.
they shirk
While there she modelled busts not •
stories above the mezzanine floor, and only
for
Mr.
Heckscher
but
of
Mr.
j
will contain 100 rooms besides the Edward K. Bok and Mr. Conrad Hu- j
IV
III
storerooms and office on the ground bert.
But the item time is writing today
.
A
charming,
young
woman
in
floor. The ground floor which will her early twenties, she made many Is the one indelible ever to stay,
Thus Time smiles at the part he
have a floor space of 100 by 178 friends at Mountain Lake while here. ’Twill go on and on year after year)
played
.
feet will contain the large dining room
The coming host oi people to cheer j In moulding this man of history to be
Sophie^
Irene
Loeb
is
one.
of
the
best
,
'lobby, three arcades offices and some known women writers in the country, For he has entered the field of great-!
made.
30 storerooms. The floor Will be of
r:Having embarked on humanity s side
est fruit
As head' of the Child’s Welfare
combination tile and white marble and movement
in New York City Miss!
there will be a marble staircase from Loeb is credited
having done j
this floor to the second floor. On the more for the causewith
of Children than
mezzanine floor will be., lounging any other woman in the
country.’ •'She i
rooms and a prominade overlooking is now-engaged, in. an, effort
to have i.
. the. lobby on the first: floor, >
The guest rooms will be finished Congress pass laws more directly fa -{
to children. While she- and with everything fo r the comfort and vorable
Princess. Mdivani were guests of j
conveniences of the guests and Will the.
make a valuable drawing card for Mr. Heckscher she wrote the follow-!
Lake Wales. Contractor Phipps esti
mates that the building should be com
pleted about the middle of December
and he is rushing the work in every
way possible. When work is well un
der way about 150 men will be em
ployed.
*
Althought the first estimates of the
cost of the building were placed at
about $450,000 the total costs will run
in the neighborhood of $750,000, and
this figure insures Lake Wales of
a hotel that will compare favorably
with those in towns much larger than

Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. H. D.
Kingsbury, Mrs. M. G. Campbell and
Mrs. B. K. (Bullard held a session at
the Crystal1 Lake Lodge, Friday to
receive offers of exhibition housese
for Better Homes Week. >
Walter W. Hoops and staff submit
ted the house they are now building
at Golf View Park and Mr. W. J.
Cronan offered his three houses just
north of Hesperides Road. Tuesday
the committee is to inspect -these
homes and any others offered in the
mer.rtiT.e and make selections of
those which are to be exhibited to
the public the week of April 3-10.

Highland Park will spend $175,000
this sumemr in building a new golf
course, and in other improvements
filling lake fronts, rebuilding roa-V..
etc, the whole being part of a t v>
year program during which the p >
ceeds of a bond issue of $350,000 or ? much as is needed, will be expense.I
in the improvement of the park, o - of the best known developments <>"
the Ridge.
The work will be in charge of an
executive commitee composed of Jay
Burns, Sr., president, Evanston, 111.,
Calvin H. Hill, Oak Park, 111.,
Alfred J. Major, Philadelphia, Henry
FOR THE 5,000 CLUB
C. Turner, New York and Dr. Louis
Thexton, Highland Park. Surveyors
A fine eight pound daughter came are already at work laying out the
to the home of Mr .and Mrs. Norman golf course and staking out the lake
Bunting at 10:30 o’clock Sunaav improvements and contracts will be
morning, March 15.
Mother ana let within a week or so. Of the $175,daughter are doing nicely. Mrs. Bunt 000 authorized to be spent this sum
ing was Miss Cornelia Bartleson and mer $155,000 was raised at the meet
she and Mr. Bunting have many ing of the club Thursday night which
friends who are deeply interested in authorized the bond issue, and among
the- announcement and will join in best members of the club alone. The club
owns its clubhouse and plant equip
wishes.
ment, tools, etc., and about 200 acres
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elder of South of land which, when the improvements
Charleston, Ohio., have been spend are in, will be ample security for the
ing a delightful winter vacation with bonds. They are 10 year 7 per cent
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. G. bonds.
Calvert of Highland Park. Mrs. El
The golf course will be 18 holes in
der will be remembered as Rachel stead of the present nine hole course
Calvert.
and will be on high ground. The pre
sent course laid out in the valley,
Is plying his oar for the turn of the was
flooded by the banormal rains of
tide.
last three years and it has been
For each stroke he makes forward the the
found impossible to make it practical
move.
for three years the high water wiped
For happier lives-time will prove
them out. The new course will be in
So that when the last line is written no
such danger.
there
will be one of the best coursese
After the name of August Heckscher in “It
the state,’,’, said Jay Burns, Sr.,
.And^Gabyi^l- pounds the trumpet pall. .chairman
p-f the executive committee
The dS6as’imd"fhi8'dewls'df-gteat and
who wMf spend most~of htS suifflnffer fft
small.
>'
Lake Wales directing the big iop. “I
have played over most of the Florida
| courses and in no other are there
1 such beautiful views as may be had
This he will cry aloud and long
from the hill holes on this course.
Until it becomes -a clarion song.
Stiles & Van Kleek of Boston, who
Here is a man with vigor, vision and
built coruses at Davenport, Sebring,
vim
Whose outlook on life would never Avon Park and in other parts Of Flor
ida will build, the Highland Park
grow dim,
The world gave him credit for richer course. How many new coursese will
be found in close to Lake Wales with
untold
But his greatest wealth was his heart this one- in. There are courses now
at Babson Park, (2) Mountain Lake,
of gold.
Lake Pierce Club, Lake Wales City
Course, and one is being built for the
National Town and County Club,.

NEW SALES AND SERVICE BUILDING FOR F. C. BUCHANAN, INC. Eastern . Star

Will
Give Dvjhisticale. at
School on : Friday

Lake Wales Chapter No. 107 East
ern Star present in concert Hazel
Whitney Rolfe, Soprana, Mabel Whit
ney Greer, Contralto and Josephine
Kade, Piano and Harpe at the scho >1
auditorium on Friday, March 19, Tbi
following is the program:
1 Duet—Awake Dearest One, Ball
2 . Solo—In the. Vale of Having,
Haase, Mabel Whitney Greer.
3 Solo—Arig Vissi D’Arte, Vi;.si
D’Amome, (La Tosca) Puccini, Hazel
Whiteny Rolfe.
4 Duet—See the Pale Moon. Cam- .
pain.
5 Solo-j-Plaiser D’Amour .Martin,
Mabel Whiteny Greer.
6 Solo— (a) Rose leaves, (b) Song
of Jay, Deacon, Hazel Whitey Rolfe.
Part Two
In costumes of Grandmother’s day.
1 Duet—Come With me, Campana
2—Solo—The Lass with the Delicate
Air, ..Arue, Mabel Whitney Greer.
3 Solo—Goin’ Home, Doorak, Hazel
Whiteney Rolfe.
.. 4 Duet, (a) Honey if you only
knew Ball, (b) Close Dat Eye, Smith
5 Solo—Last Night, Kjirulf,
6 Solo—The Last Rose of Summer
(Merehy, Flatow.
'7 Duet (a) Yous Your Mamrhy’s
Honey Boy, ,Gery, (b) Little bit of
Honey, Bond.
8 Hast Numbers.

The Hotel Will be operated under
the management of the Griner System.

Silver Tea and
Musicale a t t h e
Kingsbury H o m e
The Silver Tea and musical which
the Woman’s club held at the beau
tiful home of Mrs. Herbert Dix Kings
bury at Mountain Lake was a great
success. The program which about
160 people enjoyed was as follows:
Spanish Dance, Bolero Moszkowski
Miss Jo Rutherford, Miss Claribelle
Rutherford.
a) Elegie, Massenet, (b) Un bel di
Venemo, Pucci, Miss Gudrun Ekeland.
(a) Trees, Hahn, (b) When Bells
of Memory Chime, Test, Mrs. A. J.
Knill, Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. F.
M. Campbell. ‘
(a) Serenade, Drdla, (b) Kryawiak
Wienaiwski, Mr. Toralv Ekeland.
(a) Quanda me’n soletta, Puccini,
(b) Love’s Hour, Herbert, Mrs. A .J.
Knill.
Caprice Espagnol Moszkowski, Mrs.
Lee-A. Wheeler.
(a) The Answer, Terry, (b) Spring
song o fthe Robin Woman Cadman,
Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. R. H.
Underman, Mrs. Halord Norman, and
Mrs, Kingsbury received. Those who
served were; Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell,
Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. F. C. Buchan
an, and Mrs. Geo. Wetmore. The
house was attractive with cut flow
ers and the affair was thoroughly en
joyed by all. Mrs. Kingsbury’s inter
est in the Woman’s club ,which induc
ed her to throw her beautiful home
open for this affair was much appre
ciated. Mr. Kingsbury also manifest
ed his interest in his usual charact
eristic manner.

SOPHIE IRENE LOEB
ing poem to him, recognizing his in
terests in children’s' welfare. The
poem has never been published here
tofore.
TO AUGUST HECKSCHER
By Sophie Irene Loeb.
As Father Time turned the pages of
life,
With its pain and its woe, its joy and
its strife,
He leafed them lightly, then stopped
at one, '
To add one more chapter to what he
had done.
And the name on that page, he had
written there,
Was the simple one of August Heck
scher .
And weighing each deed the truth to
assize.
This, age old sage reflected this wise;
God sent him forth on a meagre
chance
To work out his own deliverance,
With empty hands alone he fought
And each hard knock he never forgot.

NEW APARTMENT
HOUSE IS NOW
READY FOR USE
and

Walter W. Hoop & Staff, Architects and Builders, produce beautiful building
Ideal arrangement for fine new garage building to be put up on Bullard avenue at once

Plans are complete and approved,
contract has been leti and work will
start in a few days bn Lake Wales
most distinguished business building—
the sales and service building pic
tured above for F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
on Bullard avenue, n*ar the Scenic
Highway.
Mr. Buchanan said his growing
II
business had long warranted larger
quarters, but he has had difficulty in
Battling with health and almost out working out just the right plan until
Dire defeat he put to rout,
he consulted Walter W. Hoops and
Nor recognized failure whenever it Staff. They understood his require
came,
ments readily, planned an ideal build

ing that constructs at minimum cost,
and at the same time have given
him a beautiful front and salesroom
that will be a real business asset. Both
architecture an dcontract are being
handled by Hoop &' Staff.
It is planned to have the structure
ready for occupancy about the middle
of June. Land and building- will rep
resent an investment of about $75,000.
the most important automobile ser
vice building on the Ridge.
The building will front 75 feet on
Bullard avenue, running back 180 feet

to an alley. It will face to the north
and will be across Bullard avenue
from the site of Mr. Buchanan’s pres
ent shop. On the ground floor there
will be two salesrooms, one for the
Buick and the Pierce Arrow, which
car Mr. Buchanan has added to his
line and one for the Chevrolet. In
the rear on the ground floor there
will be storage rooms, a greasing and
washing department and a stock room.
A ramp will lead to the second floor
which will be given over entirely to
shops.

T ie handsomj new apartment
ng p it i p by Joe Briggs this
i er at a cost i f $75,000, was c
Monday and adds 21 apartmei
the facilities for taking care of
Wales constantly growing popu
Each apartment contains a big
and dining room, kitchenette,
closets and front and rear po
Delightfully located on Park a
near Lake Wailes, the Wales
residents will enjoy a fine vi<
Crystal Lake and Park which i
across the road. Several of the i
ments are rented and it is likelj
the others soon will to. L. S.
was the contractor and Johi
Thomas the architect.
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REALTORS FIND
MANYEV1LS IN
THEIR BUSINESS

Broker, l.
ask his ‘unbiased and
dishonest
,end’ for his opinion of
the propel.y. The property is recom
mended anu he is advised to buy,
because 0. the commission split in
view, -without knowledge of the prop
erty nor heed as to value received by
the propect. When sales are made by
this method, this modern Judas and
the unethical broker jingle their coins
to a guilty conscience.
unlicensed ‘bird-dogs’ infest
But Are Resolved to Clean ingTheFlorida
real estate operations
must go. As one prominent operator
them Out As Fast as
put it “They are divided into two
Possible
classes—the pointer and the setters.
The pointers point up and down the
streets, and the setters set around the
hotels”.
BY PAUL o. MEREDITH
Ridiculous Demands
Executive Secretary Florida Ass’n.
It is not only illegal but ridiculous
of Real Estate Boards
The Florida real estate license law to ask a real estate broker for a split
is new, but already the good accom of his commission for services render
plished by the law is apparent. The ed. What standing would the real es
law was enacted to protect the public tate broker have in his community if
as well as the broker. The reliable' he made a similar demand of ,a doc
broker is adjusting himself to the let tor or a lawyer for sending him a
te r of the law as he should, but in patient or a client? The lawyer or
stances have arisen showing that doctor would have very little respect
there is not full cooperation on the for his profession if he did not meet
part of some persons within and with such effrontery with an indignant and
prompt refusal.
out the real estate business.
It is quite often the case where a
One section of the Act, and a most
important one, is Section 9, showing true friend will recommend property
unlawful practice and reasons for re to a buyer, or tell a friend who is a
vocation of a real estate broker’s lic broker of someone who is desirous of
ense. Among the acts specified is the buying property. In these cases, how
following: “Paying a commission or ever, the acts are done with a'sincere
valuable consideration to any person desire to be helpful and not with an
for acts or service in violation of this illegal commission or consideration as
an object.
a offering or the acceptance of a
< . lissioh in a real estate transac- Willis Powell To
ijy anyone who is not a licensed
r under the law of Florida is
Locate in Georgia;
t is amenable to the law, and
parties can be prosecuted.
Banquet For Him
Reliable Brokers Refuse
accordance with the provision,
de Brokers are consistently reW. B. Estes, now Secretary of the
g to countenance the pernicious Lake City Chamber of Commerce,will
,
ice of dividing commissions with succeed Willis' B. Powel as- general
a .... -ensed persons who furnish names secretary of the Sarasota Chamber'on
ot prospects, whirih was formerly very, May 1. Mr. Powell has resigned. Mr.
generally in vogue.
Estes, before coming to Florida was,
In the old days of real estate prac connected with the Chamber of Com
tice, not only one split but sometimes merce of the United States.
half a dozen were necessary before a
Powell will go to Indian Spring,
deal was made. Many men and wo Ga., to make his home and announces
men became real estate parasites, and that he has retired from active life.
the crumbs they received from some Nobody, believes that because Powell
of the brokers, led them to the blind couldn’t retire long, afid it is probably
belief that they were qualified to a fact that he will be back in Florida
embark in a business which requires in some capacity or another boost
expert knowledge to properly serve ing for the state again. A banquet
and protect the public.
in his honor will be given at Tarpon
The Endless Chain
Springs Thursday, night at which a
One of the many schemes, now be number of secretaries and publicists
ing investigated by the Florida Real will gather to pay tribute to a man
Estate Commission hinges on this who has done much for the state.
poiijt of the law.,
A Broker or salesman, without due
Seventh Grade Evening Lesson
regard for the law, will approach a
Honor Roll.
prospect and sell him a lot in his de
velopment, telling him that he can
pay for it in commissions earned pro
1.. Lucile. Jones,
vided he will give the names of sev \ 2. Jean Curtis,
eral of his friends who may be in
3. Charles Riddling,
the market for property. The pseudo
4. Mary Weekly,
‘buyer” furnishes these names and the
5. Thalia Johnson,
Broker calls upon the prospects thus
6. Alice Arrington,
gained, telling them that their friend
7. Edith Morris,
has purchased a lot. Many times the
8. John Whittington.
Broker will be successful in selling the
Thalia Johnson & Josephine Branperson whose names have been fur ning, Reporters.
nished: him because of the recommen
dation of the ‘friend’ and the fact that
Pianist Work» Fast
he has purchased property in the same
section. Later the interested ‘friend’ Experiments have shown that a firstis. given a commission which is ap class pianist can touch the keys mors
plied on his lot ‘purchased’ in direct than 1,000 times with one hand in one
violation of the law.
minute.
The False Friend ..
Another scheme is the ‘friend’ who
overheard an , acquaintance remark
that he is looking for some property,
and trades this information to a
gypty broker for an illegal commis
sion and the promise th at his name
v' ?l; not be mentioned, "When the
1
jwct. is shown property by the

POWER COMPANY
WILL PUT IN A
VERY BIG PLANT

units are installed.
This large investment to supply an
efficient electric light and power ser
vice in Central Florida represents the
great faith of the Florida Public
Service Company in the future de
The presence of one or more pairs
velopment of this section, rich in fruit
of swans lends great charm to any
and truck growing and making rapid
suitable body of water in a public
strides in manufacture and as a pleas
park or on a large estate The Biolo
ing residential center.
gical Survey of the United States -De
The power station development as
partment of Agriculture, which of
fers this suggestion adds that: swans Develop 70,000 Horse Power designed is for 50,000 K. W. the
of nearly 70,000 horse
are slow to mate, but that they re
at Lake Monrpe; Double equivalent
power, several tim es' the Capacity of
main mated permanently and that the
only satisfactory way to buy breeding
the present electric generating plants
Plant Here.
stock, therefore is in guaranteed mat
serving the territory.
The plant is to be almost an exact
ed pairs.
Wild swans may not be captured,
duplicate of another massive power
&
Central
Florida
with
its
growth
confined, bought, sold oc shi pjyjli Xc
plant recently erected by the Broad
propagating purposes witnout permit Of recent years is soon to see erected River Power Company, on the Broad
from the United States Department ; on Lake Monroe, at Benson Springs River, at Parr, S. C., near Columbia,
of Agriculture. The B-o'.o'gical Surthe' State capital. The Broad River
veywill furnish a list of dealers from opposite Sanford the largest and most Power Co. and the Florida Public
whom pairs may be purchased and in modern electric light and power sta Service Co.. are both subsidiaries of
formation on, th e ir' habits and earfe. tion in the State.
the General Gas & Electric Corpora
Swans are large and aggresive birds, / This new power station is being tion, which operates public utility
and must be given plenty "of space. : built b y . the Florida Public Service •companies in six eastern states under
Pifferent pairs fight constantly and if i Co.,, jvhich now serves a territory in the management of W. S. Barstow &
the available' ranges is not large ; the central part of the state, covered Co.
enough for pairs to separate when .j>y more than 270 miles of high ten-.
The power station building on Lake
they choose, an ample pen.should, ba •y°ri transmission lipes arid..furnishing Monroe, is to be 132 by 138 feel in
wired off for each pair. The birds: "% utility "service in nearly 100 cities dimensions and 75 feet high. Its
can not keep in good condition without And towns, from Seville on the north construction will be of steel, hollow
access to a body of water, and it is Ito Lake Stearns on th.e South,
tile and stucco with gypsum roof.
desirable that this should be large j f Preliminary survey for the new A great: steel stack will tower 150
j
power
station
was
made
several
weeks
enough to maintain plant growth for
feet high. This stack will be 11 feet
j hgo, the U, S. government granted diameter at the top.
natural roughage.
4
permit
for
.the
building
of
a
general
Swans graze but not so extensively
Equipment of the plant will be of
as geese.; Grass, clover, and alfalfa, [freight dock which is now completed the most modern. It is designed for
as well as water plants, are suitable and the foundation work of the power burning either oil or pulverised coal,
green foods. Grain is also needed. In ; building is well under way,
-the most economic means of generat
"the Northern States swahs can winter f The first unit of this large modern ing electricity by steam. When the
in a shelter open to the soutlv and (generating station, is to cost approxi plant is first- operated it will be by
littered with plenty of hayv or straw mately $2,000,000. ancf a total expendi oil burning.
to protect their feet. Where their ture of nearly $5,000,000. will be made ' A general freight dock about 600
time the additional turbine feet long, has been built a distance
swimming pool does riot freeze over,
no winter shelter is needed.

$35.00

First on the list of essen
tial health-building foods for
g ro w in g
youngsters should
|)e—MILK Let them have
plenty of it with their cere
als a t breakfast time. And
drink as much as they want
at meal time and between
meals!
Make sure though, th at-it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
, i kind to your door daily.

LAKE WALES
DAIRY
J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE REGION

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater ^and greater traffic year by ye .r <>ur interests have geen identified
■with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but Little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about {*The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased .to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

FOR
HER
DRESSER

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

We carry in stock
all the perfumes, pow
ders, creams, lotions,
and other requisites
so necessary to com
plete the toilet of the
well dressed woman
of today. In our toi
let articles depart
ment you will also
find many pretty and
useful appointments
which will contribute
greatly to the luxury
of the boudoir. Come
in, look around.

-- r,

^

j LAKE
|
WALES
j
1PHARMACY |

j
that will put the flies about i
your place entirely out of |
business.
Robert W. Murray
Proprietor
XIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W. Roy Wynn, manager
Sessons Ave. Phone 159-J

4

ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

i

SEPTIC TANK for

of about 1,760 feet from the present
Benson Spring dock and a railway
siding about 1,000 feet in length will
be built frorii the Florida East Coast
railway to the site of the power sta
tion.
The Florida Public Service Co. first
entered the public utility field in cen
tral Florida a little over two years
age. purchasing several utility com
panies and connecting its generating
plants at Orlando, Eustis, DeLand and
Lake Wales by high tension trans
mission lines to insure a more effi
cient service over its entire territory.
Many improvements have been
made to the service, a new 1,000 k. w.
turbine was installed at Lake Wales
in the spring of 1925 and a new 1,500
k. w. turbine installed in the Orlando
station, is now operating while an
other 2,000 k. w. capacity turbine in
the Lake Wales plant will be put into
operation the * latter part of this
month. Larger storage tanks for oil
have been provided at these plants and
the dispatching system of oil tank
cars from Tampa has been greatly
improved.
These improvements to service will
be sufficient to temporarily supply
the needed lighting and. power der
mands but surveys made by the Flor
ida Public Service Co.’s own engineers
proved th at with the rapid growth of
the territory, there was necessity for
the great power plant which is to
be built on Lake Monroe. This large
generating station will supply the
1‘ghting and power needs for years
to come, arid its construction will
mean a great boon to central Flor
ida,- where it is realized that the
greater industrial growth is closely
identified with adequate and efficient
public utility service.

Now and Then
Aiming to do right is not enough
'•on must score an occasional hft.’oston Transcript.

The
Fly

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
health. Let us put in a

TUESDAY. MARCH 16, 1926.

1

j

\

Announcing the opening of the tailor
ing shop of
>

BROWN THE “TAILOR”
in the building across from the High
lander office.
ALTERING — REPAIRING

WheOn Time

it

Orange Blossom Special
One cf America’s Finest Trains
West Palm Beach, to New York. Only One Night
Out. Through Central Florida by Daylight.
all past or present history of long distance passenger train operation
Florida’s lower peninsula and New York, no train has equalled
ItheNbetween
On Time operation o f the “Orange Blossom Special.” This magnifi
cent train has made a truly remarkable record which it has proudly main
tained since its .first trip.

New in Equipment—Perfect in Service

|.

Lake Wales

Made to measure Suits.

j

....

j

The de luxe all-Pullman equipment of the “Orange Blossom Special” com
prises the latest type of sleeping cars; club cars with barber-valet and men’s
bath; observation cars with ladies’lounge, maid-manicurist and bath; and
new Seaboard Dining Cars of special design with Perfect Seaboard Service.
%

Additional Fast Trains From Florida
N o E x tra Fare o n a n y Seaboard T ra in .

ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL stops at West Lake Wales at 2.44 P.M., to pick
up passengers for Petersburg, Va., and beyond.
ALL FLORIDA SPECIAL leaves West Lake Wales daily 2.30 P .ll.
CAROLINA-FLORIDA SPECIAL leaves West Lake Wales daily 9.00 P.M.
For reservations, tim e-tables a n d d etailed travel inform ation, unite, phone or call o n >

E. J. SPENCE, Travelling Passenger Agent
7-8-9 Bullard Building, Phone 132, Lake Wales, Florida

H Seaboard
A ir Line Railway*
“ALL FLORIDA ROUTE”

m

TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1926.
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THE MAN BACK OF THIS DEVEi_ JPMENT
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In Investing money in Florida property, the sagacious man inquires!
]• Is your proposal sound?
%

Is it backed by people who can carry it through?

3. Is the location right?
4* Is it worth the price asked?
‘iH

5. What kind of improvements?

t

These Questions Answered
L VILANO BEACH is on the ocean, within the city limits of St* Augustine.
It has a Causeway that will shortly be completed* The completion of the
Coastal Highway from Jacksonville will give thousands of motorists an
opportunity 4^Uy tp venjoy a fine ocean beach drive* These motorists will
V'bjTio B^ach’
drive thr<
VILAK ^
* is an August Hecksher development. Mr. Hecksher is
one of the largest land owners in the State ©f Florida. He owns skyscrapers
and other valuable property in the Grand Central Terminal District of New
i t.<3 w
bis bond.
Y o rk C 3. VILA,.'
i V r ; *.roatage of more than f :a r miles on the At
lantic Ocean an ■the H orth River. The river is a great salt-water inlet. The
land is high and dry. St. Augustine has a year-round climate.. It is a won
derful golf, bathing and general recreational center twelve months of each
year. Vilano Beach is just across the inlet from the $30,000,000 D. P. Davis
development—-Davis Shores. Every lot will be w ithin five minutes' walk
of the ocean or the North River. Owners of inside property will enjoy pri
vate br^l
y ''v ■
^4. VILANO__ - . o n is to be sold at moderate prices and on most liberal t m s.
Lots on the ocean, on the beautiful lake, on the North River, may be secured
with a twenty-five per cent, payment. It should be to St. Augustine w hat
Miami Beach is to Miami.
j

5. VILANO BEACH will have only the most substantial improvement^. First
j class work only w ill be done. These improvements include paved streets,
A sidewalks, curbing, bulkheading, water, electricity and sewers.
® 4V*&J

'
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THE ST. AUGUSTINE
***
NEW YORK CITY
L'EcLUst*ANbtrsoN Co.
1043 Lincoln Road
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MIAMI BEACH
Clark T . Chalmers
30 East 42nd St.
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THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, Payable in Aadvance
$3.00
Six Months ...................................—...— . $2.00
Three Months ..... ........ __________$1.60
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.
Published, Tuesday and Friday.
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
society meetings free but should be in early.
Entertainments where an admission charge is
made, 85 centrf an inch.
Entered as second-class m atter March 9,
1916, a t the post office a t Lake Wales, Flor
ida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,
to Dec. 8 1920.

“Leader in the south in advertising
lineage.” is the way a Birmingham
paper spreads its claim over a page in
Editor & Publisher. But down in the
corner in small type is a statement
th at Florida is excepted because of
the volume of real estate advertising
tb ” state. Leader indeed! There are
i
y a dozen papers in Florida that
i.
.he so called leader. Birmingham
s rank about with those of Sarair Clearwater in size.

t JD PROSPECTS
J R NEXT CROP
15544036

Most of Mid Season Oranges
• Now Gone; Potato
Acreage Larger.
Movement of grapefruit and oranges
to March 1 by freight and express
was slightly over 9,000,000 boxes says
the Florida Crop Report for March,
put out under date of March 12, by
the United States Department of Ag
riculture, Division of Crop 'and Live
stock Estimates, Gainesville, Florida.
Most of the mid-season oranges will
be shipped by the middle of the month,
leaving th e . Valencias still to move.
Condition of the present crop on
March 1 was reported at 88 per cent
of normal for oranges and 83 per cent
for grapefruit, compared with 91 for
oranges and 90 for grapefruit last
year at this time. With a good early
bloom reported over the State, present
prospects for the coming crop seem
favorable.
Late planting of irish potatoes has
brought the State total up to nearly
23,000 acres, an increase of 1,000 over
last year. In the Hastings section,
prospects are good but the crop is
late, with carlot movement starting
April 15 and continuing through May.
Due to the low yields on the early
potatoes, shipments will probably be
under those of last year. Cabbage
shipments will be under 1000 cars
wi^h crop one-third moved. Celery
with acreage slightly under last year

lifted Polynesian
Entertainer Unique
Chautauqua Feature
'ierahiko Rawei, gifted Polynesian
f i rtainer, will be a unique feature
» he coming Redpath Chautauqua,
lie presents his fascinating program
lit picturesque native costume amid a
tropical stage setting, and portrays
the arts, crafts, folklore and tuneful
musle of the Samoan Island people.
Mr. Rawei is a really remarkable
man. He was born of Polynesian par
ents at Piplrlkl, a native Maori set
tlement, situated on the bank of the

WHERAHIKO RAWEI

Wanganui River, New Zealand, and
.when just an infant was orphaned
toy a night attack upon his father's
tribe. Fortune, however, was with the
-little Polynesian baby, for an English
.officer rescued him and later adopted
!»lin. This led to a European educa
tion, and enabled Mr. Rawei to study
a>t Rugby and Cambridge.
Mr. Rawei knows the life of the
South Seas; was born to It, has lived
It, and presents it in the language of
a cultured English gentleman. Robert
Louis Stevenson wrote of him: “Wherahlko Rawei is a Polynesian racon
teur who fascinates one with the
witch dry of his word paintings, so be
ware, lest he start yon roaming o’er
Southern Seas.”

BIRD SANCTUARY
IS NOW PLANNED
AT LAKE PIERCE
H. DeV P ratt Tells of The
Possibilities in That
Way.
By Harden de V. Pratt)
(In Lake Pierce C lub News)
Very few places in Florida offer a
greater opportunity than. Lake Pierce
for the establishment of a wild jungle
with a combination bird sanctuary
and botanical garden.
Lake Pierce is fortunate indeed m
being quite as primeval in its natural
growth as Lake Hatcheneha or Lake
Walk in the Water, and it remains
therefore for my department to
utilize these wonderful natural ad
vantages for the beautification of
Lake Pierce Club.
It i3 our intention to clear a space
back from the water’s edge aoout 10
feet and to build a walk along the
shore of the lake. This should be
very beautiful as the growth of tim
ber and underbrush is danse. Al
ready orchids are beginning to appear.
At intervals and at appropriate places
we expect to start wild aquatic plants.
Thus one will be able to stroll along
the shore of beautiful Lake Pierce in
a veritable garden of rare plants. My
own collection which represents about
,en years of work will be moved here
as soon as the ground is put in shape
and the spots cleared.
Near Lake Kissimmee there are
nany wild birds which exist nowhere
?lse in the United States. It is our
mrpose to move as many of these
irds as can be obtained to approprite habitats along the shore at Lake
ierce. Probably it will be necessary
,6 erect some kind of fencing where
he birds can feed without being moasted.and at the same time obtain
mtural food and be within visibility
>f the interested spectators.
Although I cannot state it of my
>wn knowledge I understand that Mr.
Sdward Bok has given up the idea
>f a natural jungle and bird sanctuary
m Lake Walk in the Water. Last

year there was considerable publicity
given Mr. Bok’s generous offer which
the State of Florida was to accept.
A road was to be built around the
sanctuary which was to be a good
many acres in extent and to comprise
some of the wildest country in Flor
ida. As Lake Pierce has much the
same sort of Flora, plus a more ac-.
cessible location, it has been decided
that no better ground could be chosen
for the continuance of this noble pur
pose.
At one time it was thought desir
able to build a second terrace below
the present one of the country club
leading out into the water. This
would have necessitated the inter
ruption of the parkway and natural
park which now abounds with many
beautiful and rare birds. Nowhere
have I seen so many of the large
variety of red bird, blue bird and
yellow warbler. At the present time
the woods are filled with robins, more
than are usually seen at this tjme of
year.
That large bodies of water frighten
birds has been an accepted theory
for some time yet the writer has
watched large numbers of birds under
the palms right on the water’s edge.
If you are a bird lover or a lover of
tropical plants, ferns and palms, it
will pay you to spend a morning a ong
the shore of Lake Pierce.and increase
your knowledge of bird life in Flor
ida.

HOUSE BURNED
DOWN IN EARLY
HOURS TODAY
Langford Home Caught Fire
From Explosion of
Gasoline Stove.

Fire, early this morning destroyed
the nine room house owned by T. J.
Langford at the end of Park Avenue.
Only one room of the house was oc
cupied, a Mr. Hampton and wife new
comers to Lake Wales, having moved
into it about two weeks ago, Between
5 and 5:30 this morning Mr. Hampton
who is employed at the packing house,
s showing low yields but high prices. started a fire in a small gasoline stove
Beans, cucumbers and *peppers show and in some manner the fuel tank .ex
reduced acreages and are all late. ploded throwing the gasoline oyer the
East Coast tomatoes will ship less room. Mrs. Hampton tried to smoth
han 1000 cars from. 5,000 acres due er the flames with a blanket, being
to earlier rain damage, while the later burned about the head in the effort
plantings are short of last year. but the fire gained on him and he
Watermelon acreages average under called for help.
last year except in West Florida
So quickly did the fire-spread that
none of their belongings except their
where they show an increase.
Farm land values as might be ex night clothing was saved.
pected show an increase over last
A call was put in for the Fire Truck
year with the smaller increases in sec but through some error it did not
tions more remote from the present reach the scene of the fire for some
real-estate developments.. Improved 30 or 40 minutes. By that time all
lands generally show a higher rate efforts to save the house Were useless
of increase in value than unimproved and attention was directed to saving
due largely to the higher labor cost the home of Mr. Langf<yd which is
of clearing and preparing land!
only about 20 feet away from the
Supply , of farm labor is still less other house. A bucket brigade and
than the demand in all sections but a small garden hose kept the building
is relatively nearer than during the ' wet and althought the paint was blist
past two months. With the approach ered and an gwning burned on the
of the regular season for farming north side of the House woodwork did
operations, some of the farm laborers not catch.
are reported to be coming back so that
The destroyed building was insured
the actual shortage Will probably be for nearly its full value only about
less than was anticipated earlier.
i two weeks ago.
« ",

Lathrop and Lennox Celebrate Their
Wedding Anniversaries; “Dig Up” Talent

TUESDAY. MARCH 16, 1326.
SPEED FLORIDA KEYNOTE
SAYS LAKE PIERCE MAN
Speed is the Kfeynote of Florida—
speed in the building of great cities
and giant enterprises. And Mother
Nature aids in this mad hustle to get
things done. The soil of Florida turns
crops into dollars with greater rapid
ity than any of her less favored
neighbors. We -are reminded of the
Florida gentleman who "on his way to
the office in the morning saw work
men beginning to excavate for a new
building and on his return home that
evening saw the tenants being turned
out for' not paying their rent. Ali
of which leads us to remark that the
grass on the terrace, planted ten
days ago, is now ready for the lawn
mower.—Lake Pierce Club News.

(From Lake Pierce Club News)
former handsome head of hair re
It happened in this wise. On marking that the bursting of a shrap
the evening of Monday, February the nel shell over his head and his subse
twenty-second it was suddenly and quent desire to move rapidly away
happily discovered that there and then from th at particular place had caused
ou that day and date occured the joint many beautiful locks to leave preci
wedding anniversaries of Mr. and Mrs,- pitately.
At the close of the evening the hap
H. C. Lathrop and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. py couples were presented with many
Lennox.
charming and useful gifts. Mrs. Len
; An occasion so altogether happy nox was given a handsome celluloid
and auspicious could not fail to bring doll which she treasures gratefully.
many felicitations and congratulations Mrs. Lathrop was given a thimble a
Also it proved an outlet for much ex lip stick and a magnificent box of as
cellent talent of a theatrical nature pirin.
Jvhich had hitherto remained undiscov
ered..
... Who, for an example, would suspect
the sedate and gentlemanly Mr, Don
nelly of being a poet of rare genius?
And speaking of the hidden depths
of genius who among his many friends
would believe our own Mr. Harden de
Bq BLANCHE QILL
V, P ratt could execute the difficult
turns of an Hawaiian Hula? Yet it is
so.
A wonderful quartet did some real
THE PIGEON PATIENT
execution. We don’t just mean execu
tion although we o e .heard that word
Indianapolis—the capital of Indiana—is one of the’ chief railway centers
used immediately after the singing.
of the United States. The focus of the city is the circular Monument place
The quartet was composed of Messrs.
from which r'adiate four wide avenues. In the center of this place rises an im
Vogel, P iatt, Donnelly and Bolyard
posing monument to the soldiers and sailors who fell in the Civil war.
and would no doubt have rendered
In a ‘hospital in this city we knew Luella, a dear little girl who, after an
numerous 'encores < on request. Some
operation, had to remain there several weeks., It was mid-winter when Luella
slight fear was expressed, however,
was taken to this hospital and very cold and snowy. The morning after the
that too much excellent music might
have an unhappy effect on plans' to_j surgeons had operated on her and she was back in her room, they took pity on
establish a bird sanctua.y at Lake j a poor pigeon on the window sill that had a badly frozen toe. This bird fre
Pierce.
quented the operating room windows up there on the fourth floor, and was a
One of the features of the n ig h t> pet of the doctors and nurses who fed and gave it water daily. The pigeon’s
was Mr. John Robinson. Mr. Robin- I frozen toe was much swollen and must have given it great pain., They brought
Son sang some splendid Scotch songs
the bird in,'gave it an anesthetic and cut off the toe and bandaged up the foot
and Mr. Robinson is always and at all j The pigeon was a good patient under, the care of the doctors and nurses and
times a feature. He discussed the
its foot got well in a short time.
<
great work which Mr. Lennox had
Luella,
in
her
bed
on
another
floor,
was
always
inter
-performed in chasing all the njauraudested In the bird-patient that was operated on the same
ing and destructive cows off the new
morning. The nurses would take the pigeon to see her
golf course and concluded his remarks
often. It was very tame
with the pious observation that now
and they became good
that'the cows were gone there was 09
friends, and the little
longer any bull about Lake Pierce
girl named it “Frazier’’
Estates.
after her favorite doc
Mr. P ratt and Mrs. Lathrop enliven
tor there.
ed the evening with a folk dance that
After some weeks .of
was voted a great success by all
present. ' Mr, A1 Banker then contri
care Luella was well
buted some personal anecdotes and
again and was taken
gave reasons for the absence of a
back to her home at a
town near by. It was
POWELL ISSUES" A NEW~ 1
hard indeed for Luella
PROPERTY MAP OF RIDGE
when she left „the hos
J. H. Powell of the Central Florida
pital to say “good-by”
Engineering Co. has issued a fine map
not only to the doctors
of the Ridge from the East Winter
and nurses who were so
Haven (Dundee) neighborhood and
kind to her, but also to
the south shores of Lake Pierce
her friend “Frazier,” the
through Mammoth Grove, Mountain
pigeon-patient, w h i c h
Lake and Lake Wales to the south
side of Lake Easy. It is an interest
helped to make her
ing and . valuable map showing the
stay there a happy
property ownerships, roads Jakes and
one.
many other items of interest taken
(©, 'W estern N ew spaper Union.)
from the original records.

Little ^Travelogues

the prices in

iruid Hills
'Nature's Masterpiece"
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS
We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash
Positively No Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Publie Stenographer
Office for Rent
THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

MfeMust

Worklbgether

■

I’v e r y thoughtful citizen of this com7 munity is interested in its develop
ment and progress. There’s no question
about that! W e all want our children to
enjoy better homes, better schools, better
parks —more agreeable surroundings
and greater comforts.
W e all want our town to keep step with
its neighbors, to take the lead in civic
affairs. So there is only one sound plan
for us to follow:
We must work together to increase the
wealth o f this community by doing every
thing we can to encourage local business.

W hen you and your family patronize
our advertisers — the stores and banks
of our town — and keep your money in
circulation right here at home, there is
no power on earth that can prevent
our progress.

R ea d the A d s in th is Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
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CATTS MAKES HIS PLANS
FOR COMING CAMPAIGN
The Rev. Sidney J. Catts announc
ed at Tampa Friday th at he already
had - entered the race as a candidate
fo r governor and would begin an ac
tive and vigorous campaign next
January. The primary will be held
in 1928, Mr. Catts said he would take
the stump the. first of next year and
stay in the race until the finish.

CHURCH
IT PAYS TO FEED
.good feed to your horse or other
live stock. Pays in better con
dition or in greater production.
We carry the best feed we can
.obtain. In spite of that fact
you’ll not find our prices any
higher than you now pay.'

W itc h H a z e l
The bark of the shrub from which
witch hazel Is made was used by Amer
ican Indlaus as a sedative application
for external Inflammation. Extract of
witch hazel Is still extensively used
for this purpose. The shrub grows
from S to 15 feet high, and is found
In all sections of the United States,
usually on hills or in stony places,
and often on banks of streams.

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE
BREAD AND CAKE

' la L a rg e T e r r ito r y
British Guiaha covers an area of 89,490 square miles. The capital U
Georgetown. It Is situated on the
north shore of South America, with
Venezuela on the west, Dutch Guiana
on ttie east, and Brazil on the south.

LAKE WALES

LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers, invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

Are our two leading special
ities.
Nourishing white,
rye or whole-wheat bread
baked under the most sani
tary conditions.
Delicious cakes of ample va
riety.

PORTO
BELLO
GOLD

LODGE DIRECTORY

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

SEABOARD AIR LINE
THE LIBERTY BAKERY
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
New Home on First Street.

‘D o n ’t Miss—

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27. p.m.
•12.45 p.m.—Jaxville - New York;-— 8.15 p.m.
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 8.80 a.m.
1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
8.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg*— 2.60 a.m.
. 7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
8.15 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 p.m.
*12.10 p*m.—Lake Wales
— 8.45 p.m.

Renew acquaintance
with

Star meets at Masonio
Hall second and fourth.
. Thursday nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec'y.

BARTOW. FLORIDA

O ur

BUSINESS

J .E DE1SHER
Engraving
Diamonds

YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR
CONSIDERATION

L A S S i T ER

SOON

Repairing

1Gold and Silver Soldering

Caldwell Bldg.

36-17t^

t ARRA W A Y

H U N T B R O S . I NC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398 *

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Weekly readings of the lesson sermon are
given each Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake
Shore Boulevard. The Public is cordially in**
vlted.

LET US BUILD FOR YOU NOW
No. 2 Winecoff Apts., Lake Wales, Box 593

The Best Thing in Locks
--Schlage Button Lock-The Schlage Button Lock is one of the latest
improvements in fixtures for modern homes.
Absolutely no trouble with keys-you press the
button to lock and turn the knob to unlock.
We have them in stock in models for your bathroom-from one inside room to another and for
the outside doors.
Come, in and let us demonstrate them to you
and you will easily see the superiority of these
locks over the old type.
You would not think of using old fashioned
furniture in your home so why use old type
locks?

<e-

1 . A. CROWTHER

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Billious Fever and Malaria.

Telephone 169

C l T R U S G R.O V-E C A R E T A K E R S
AND: E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R B ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOL C K S IN S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - <*# - - - - - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

1

Citizens Bank Building.

j W atchesand Jewelry
land Fine Watch Repairing
v.r.. .

THE HIGHLANDER

666

DIRECTORY.

Sara E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. H. Harrell, Assistant Agent
American Eagle Fire Insurance Company of New York City
Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U. S. Branch .New York City
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N. J.

81 Main St.

Is a Prescription For

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordaily welcome.
Mrs. ANNA YODER, N.
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G.» Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW. Sec’y.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL

Seria l S ta rting

It Kills the germs.

Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

and others made famous
in Stevenson’s “ Treas
ure Island” and the ro^
m ances o f H ow den
Smith.

Danish'Madri.

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent

Merning Services:
t
Servlco of Morning Prayer at the American
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Legion Room* on the Lake Shore Bl’vd. on
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Sunday Morning at II o’clock. All are wel
Evening Services, 7 :80 p. m.
come.
Y. P. C. A., 6:46 p. m.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters o f the
You are cordially invitod to attend all the King,
meeting the first Monday of ea ch 1
•ervicea
month at the home of the president Mrs. P,
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 :00
CATHOLIC
p.m.
Mass will be said every Sunday at 9 :80
o'clock at St. Anne's church a t Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
at 8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph's church
in Winter Haven.
E.
S. Alderman, D, D., Minister
Sunday school is held at 0 o'clock A. M.
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7 :80 p. m.
Sunday school each Sabbath a
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m.
9:45 a. m.
Come and Bring you friends and Worship
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A God.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

for Better Eqesiqht

Ben G unn
Billy Bones
C aptain F lint '
“ R ip Rap ” M urray
Long John Silver

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

CHAS. S. CRAMER & SON

7 Bullard Building
Phope 132
Lake Wales, Florida

IO P T O M E T R I S T

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

First Christian Church
BIBLE STUDENTS
Tillman and First streets.
International Bible Students’ Associ.
A.
E.
Dubber, Minister.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Bible
School
a t 10:00 a. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m.
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
Friends and strangers cordially in
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141, road.
vited.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
• Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitinv Pythians cordi
ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
K. of R. & S.
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
LAKE WALES Chapter
“.Quality
and Prompt Service Guarantee.”
107, Order of Eastern

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

JAMES A. DAW SON

DIRECTORY

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the Maaonio Temple.
’Visiting Brothers Welcome. N . G., William
R. Yoder; V. G. Clyde Shields.

By A . D . Howden Smith

Many of the old favorites
and many new ones ill deeds
of violence, blood, bravery,
love, friendship, hate a n d ,
high adventure on dig
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B. D; EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hoarse 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

See Us For Careful
'
PRESSING, CLEANING ’and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

Harrell Hardware
“Hardware for Hard Wear”
Phone'59

Tm E M B E R '
[FEDERAL RESERVE*
SYSTEM

MISS ALMA WILSON

DR. W. L. ELLIS

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES,-FLA

Offices: Suites 14^15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

JOHN B. THOMAS

i------------------- :----------------- 1

Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth' Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

Law Offices of

B. B. B A I L E Y
Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
Real Estate and Corporation Law

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phpne 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

Associated- 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,
Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
John W. Lannom

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.

Audit Systems; Taxes
0. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

C. V. TURNER

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See .me for Estimates
Lake Wales ■- - - Florida

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

Ph6ne No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wqles,

J. H. SHELTON

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Stfb-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a .party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to have the
news.

DR, L. C. KINGSBURY

REEVES & MANLEY

KNUT I. NILSSON

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Painting & Decorating

©ffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our wqrk.

Civil

Phones
Office 84

Res. 187-R

SANFORD BROS.

Thorough Organization
The organization of the Citizens
Bank of Lake Wales is thorough—
arid its equipment complete—having
facilities which assure promptness
and efficiency in all banking trans
actions. A desirable bank with which
to have your Checking Account.
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GOOD CITIZENSHIP
This space will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na
tional W. C. T. U. Organizer. She as
sumes full responsibility for all state
ments herein.

is the law, he is in honor bound to
obey it. “You cannot choose,” says
President Coolidge,” “Which law you
will obey and which you will not obey
A good citizen is bound to obey all
laws.”
We believe that there is not another
law in all of the world that can meas
ure up to the tremendously important
Eighteenth Amendment. It is the
first real, sound,, practical way of
getting rid of the liquor traffic that
has ever been proposed. America has
the honor and credit for the enact
ment of this law. It is its own con
tribution to the welfare of the Na
tions. A real American ought to be
proud to stand firm for this fine
p ie c e of legislation.
A person who deliberately breaks
the law is a disloyal citizen.
" To willingly break a law puts one
in the criminal class. He who breaks a
country’s law is less a_man because he
does so. He practically tells the
world, “You can break the law if you
are sharp enough not to get caught
at it.” If everyone thought this we
would have anarchy not government.

When the raisin mash is brewing,
And the worm is in the still,
There’s a man a-digging for you,
In the grave-yard on the hill,
While you are busy mixing,
Up a synthetic gin,
Another man is fixing,
A box to put you in—Arkansas
White Ribboner.
The editor of this column for two
years has prepared a Christian citizen
ship article for The Young Crusader
Monthly. "She has many requests for
pieces suitable for children to speak.
So she gives away now and then, se
lections from these Young Crusaders
articles, cut them out and keep, them
for the children. If you want to make
A Manly Boy
young children good speakers, train
them first on prose selections, not
A manly boy studies hard at school
poetry.
preparing for his life's work.
A manly boy honors his father and
mother ,the best friends any boy has.
A Good Citizen
A manly boy will not smoke or
A good citizen obeys all laws. If
he does not like a law, he has a per swear because somebody calls him a
fect right to work in an honorable “sissy”. He has courage and grit
way for its repeal. But so long as it enough to keep clean and decent; and

FRANK L. HOLLAND GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER

he knows if he would be an efficient
man he must cut out bad habits. Bad
habits in a boy’s life are like weeds in
the com field, or grass in the cotton
patch. They spoil the crop.
• A manly boy keeps away from the
pool room. He chooses good company
he goes to church and to Sunday
school. He reads his bible. He is the
right kind of a boy to make the right
kind of a man.

Small Principalities

5 ACRES
Improved at

Babson Park
2% acres Duncan Grapefruit
(8 Years)
1 acre Marsh Seedless Grape
fruit.
(2 Years)
1 acre Valencia Oranges.
(2 Years)
ONE-HALF ACRE UNIM
PROVED.
A beautifully wooded building
site on the Scenic Higway,
overlooking Lake Caloosa.

.Watt*

$12,500.

Not Good Judgment to Burn
The Woods Over
for Cattle.

and that is the reason for annual
burning. The cattle can get a quicker
fill on the hums than in the. rough,
unpalatable dead grass that remains
over winter.
But while the range looks better to
the_ eye the grass is no earlier ,in fact
it is retarded as the fires kill the
dead grass that protects the early
gz'owth .
The fires also destroy a large part
of the early grass which is protected
by the dead j. grass, and it kills much
of the root system. The dead grass
if unburned also gives a mixture
which is better for the cattle than
Straight green grass, which is likely
.to scour the cows. .
The only g ra sp s not kilted by fire
are the clump grasses, while the ten
der creeping grasses, such as lesped6za, are annually killed!
■ Burning results in good grazing
from the sedges and wire grass unti
about July, from then on they are
tough and furnish very little nutri-

hr—

lo a o c : , :

He Isn’t really old unless he feels
rather nude without a walsteoqt.—
Washington Post.

Mable Whitney Rolfe
and
Hazel Whitney Greer

Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebring,
Florida.
QUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

At the Schoolhopse Au-i
ditorium.
8 o’clock.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby wish to announce that I
am opening my law offices in the
Erodes Built Arcade” and will be en
gaged in the practise of law instead
of the real estate business. 1
V. A. SIMS.
63-4t

I

Adults-$1,00 Children 50c I
Auspices. - Lake Wales]

i
Watch for “Porto Bello GoldV
Watch for “Porto Bello Gold’1

30E30E

30E30E

301

O
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Turn Your Cards Face Up
o

o

D

The man with wisdom to succeed
Builds up the credit he may heed,
By honest dealings; push and plan
That show he is a business man.

Babson Park, Florida

With cards face up on table laid,
,
His banker sees them as they’re played.
And wheA cash is needed to pull him thru,

a

o

o

His banker knows just what to do .
The Lake Wales State invites you in
. To start an account. l t ’s<time to begin.

Handy Accessories

(Copyright 1928)

JUi

SOT

o

Address the owner P. O. Box
107.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

You are never in a position to appre
ciate some little unnoticed,- accessory
for your car until you have some need
for it and then you realize that it is
worth many times its small cjst.

March 19-192(5 j
I

Chapter Eastern Star.
ROOMS AND BOARD at «Guest
House. Comfort and Service
Second to none in Lake Wales.
TERMS REASONABLE,
Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends.
—Walt. A. Mason
Telephone 80.
\
49-t£

ip a o tss

Terms % cash.

Phone 279

“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY ”

VOCAL CONCERT

A g e T e st

Specially Priced
' for quick sale.

Horticulturist.

Office in Bullard Bldg.

ment.
We would have the best of pastures
if the carpet grass and lespedeza were
allowed to grow, but fire kills them
as it kills the little trees.
Grazing and timber growing go
hand in hand and what is good for one
is good for the other.

The five smallest countries In the
world are: Monaco, 8 square miles;
San Marino, 46 square miles; LelchWHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME
tensteln, 65 square miles; Andorra,
TAX?
Every cattleman has noticed that
I3TEINER & STEINER
140 square miles. 1and Danzig (free the cattle graze the burns in the
Public Accountants of New York Will
city). 720 sqnare miles.
Spring in preference to the rough, Take Gare .-of Them For You. Located at

and
Consulting

FIRES DESTROY
TENDER GRASS
IN THE SPRING

TUESDAY, MARCH 16,1926.

Lake W ales, Florida

n

o

O'

Telephone N o. 15

D
; O E 30E = = = 30B 01= 3

Stoplights-spotlights-grease guns tire
guages-jacks-extra spark plugs-motormeters-windshieldr wipers and on
down through the list Bumpers, tooare a necessity in these days of conges
ted traffic. They will save many a dent
in your fenders.

.m u

■—

Scenic Highway Garage
Which means 24-hour Service
Phone 24

Lots Are Selling Fast
Ever since the opening for sale to the public of
Colonial Heights people have been quick to see
the opportunity offered and have acted accordingly.
But there are still many good buys for those with
a discerning eye for real values.
it
ll.i
|
m

15!
ill

fis

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
^

...................... ..............

Colonial Heights is located on the Famous Scenic
Highway just two blocks south of the city fire limits.
The Scenic Highway is to be widened to sixty feet
in width where it runs through the property and all
the streets in the property are to be made the same
width.

Kelly - Anderson - Corbett
-

■........ ..

Very few People realize or know that surrounding
the entire Lake of Lake Wales, there are only 11
lots that actually border on the lake where one may
have their own private boat landing and bathing
beach and where the public may be kept out. Out
of these 11 lots, I have three which are lots 9,10 and
l l of Block D, Pinehurst.
I intend to build on lot U. Lot 10, 100 x 350 may
be bought for $8,500.; $2,000 cash, balance 1 and 2
years. This lot is an excellent buy. However, lot
y is the real prize package bargain, 100 ft. frontage
on road, 300 feet deep and 40 ft. lake front. Price
$7,000. $2-000 cash, balance .1 and 2 years.
Remember this lot is in Pinehurst where there are
many fine homes already built and occupied and
remember also, this lot is one of the largest of the
lake front lots surrounding Lake Wales, which ac
tually borders oh the lake. Along with this the
building site of the lot is high above the water so
that there will never be a chance that various air
currants may be cut off as so often happens when
a house is built on the lake edge with a hill back of
it.
I believe that some day in the near future there
will be a demand for lots with private lake front
and when that time comes these 11 lots bordering
on Lake Wales will have untold value.

Chas. M Hunt
Real Estate Exchange Building

Room 10 BuHard Bldg.

n

Only Eleven

We put them on for you, too. And
the cost is slight when compared to
their usefulness.

Lake Wales, Fla.

f e '- w . i n .

- - Phone 308

|

TUESDAY, MARCH 16,1926.

r
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One trade secret that some of you wards th at end, my purpose has been dividually to . survive.,competitively IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND
may not know, is that most early pieces in amongst sliced apples, celery against his fellow growers." I f ’CaliFOR POLK COUNTY,- T- •
oranges in November are artifically hnd pecan meats on top of a loaf or I fornia and FloHda during the same
FLORIDA.
colored by sweating or gassing. If two of crisp lettuce topped with your year produce bumper crops it isn’t T. H. White, Jr. and W. D. Robinson, Co*
partners*
doing:
& Rob
an orange has proper inside maturity favorite dressing?
a case for rejoicing but quite the op inson, plaintiffs. business as Whit^
T- . f
will last until July.
Nature Sealed Package
it is possible to change the color of
posite, as so far it has meant to the
V8 ’
The best way to select a fine eat the skin from a light green to its nat
Oranges and grapefruit are special growers in general considerably less S. E. Deal, Defendant, attachment.
ORDER OP PUBLICATION
ing orange or grapefruit is to feel it. ural orange color either by sweating ly flavored by nature in being fruits money returned to him than it costs to j It appearing:
by the affidavit of George W.
the
oranges
in
an
air
tight
room
with
that
reach
the
consumer
in
their
orig
grow
his
big
crop.
It
is
possible
that
I
Oliver
attorney
of record for the plaintiffs in
If it lifts heavy and feels and lpoks oil stove having attachments which inal fresh tree-condition soon after i we might have such a situation next
I the above entitled cause, that the defendant,'
fine-pored and smooth texture, good purposely creates poor combustion. being picked. They ripen on the tree season.
I S. E .Deal named in the affidavit for attachcolor and well shaped, you can figure The resulting
n » im u « carbon
caruon dioxide
uiuxiae thrown
inrown instead of being artifically matured I These unfortunate conditions would I ment' herein, is a non-resident of the State.
1
Florida and that his residence and Post
you ve gone as far as you can to know *off, together with the sweating of the after picking. They are nature-sealed ' not be true if you, the consumer were j of
Office address is Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa
you re getting the best. The stiffer orange brings about the desired color packages of stored sunshine. The: eating oranges anywhere near as reg- Jj County,
Alabama; and that the said S.
skinned, poor colored or misshapen is in 36 to 48 hours. Ethylene gas stove sunshine so stored is being held in li ularly and freely as a normal con I Deal is over the age of twenty-one years and
that
there
is no person within the State of
usually not so good in inside qualities does the, same thing in an air tight quified cold form, flavored in a sec- j sumption would warrant especially
Florida the service of a summons upon whom
Blemishes on the skin, however, like room and eliminates the danger of ret way by Dame Nature in a way i when the 100,000 cars produced are would
bind said defendant.
most scale, scars, etc., do not detract fires in a packing house,
that calls for more. You will howeve; I now spread so evenly over the entire IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that said
from eating qualities. The most deYou would be more surprised to never become personal in 'your love j twelve months of the year. Buying;f non-resident defendant and nil other persons
or corporations interested be and they,
ceptive orange you can buy is a frozen know that Some citrus fruits particu- of an orange until you have had th e ! by the box, or in larger quantities a tj firms,
arc hereby ordered and required to appear and
orange.
and practical
ortmo-a It
it is dry pithy „..a---jg|g larly , the Valencias; will turn green peaceful pleasure of enjoying the deli- a time, would also save money for not defend
the suit by attachment instituted by
ly no juice, yet puts up an attractive, after they have reached full maturity cate perfume of the orange blossoms j only you but the grower, because of T. H. White and W. D. Robinson, co-part*
bold front in its outward appearance. and color. This same coloring process some moonlight night when you are cutting down the tremendous expense ners. doing business as White & Robinson,
the estate of said defendant S. E.
Both California and Florida have is
io used m
vaiencxas to bring
D nng them strolling about by yourself, maybe, I connected with all lines of small unit against
in Valencias
Deal, in the Circuit Court of Polk County.
passed strict laws on the shipments of back to their original full color,
past a grove in bloom, and you hear | selling. Buying from the deserving Florida, for the sum of $1,750.00 with inter
frozen oranges and fortunately this
People who are working in oranges the mocking bird expressing for both j retailer or fruit stand that sells you est and costs, on or before the 7th day of
1926, that unless the defendant shall,
year neither state has been bothered who eat them in a hurry and eat a you and him the .ecstasy of living. I more oranges for less money would Juhc
give bond and plead on or before
with this trouble. You can tell a froz- lot of them, usually never bother From then on you taste the fragrance ! build up those mediums, who are will- appear,
the day named, judgment will be entered and'
en orange only by weight, prior to about peeling the orange, but simply, of. the blossom, and its associations, inga to work oh a reasonable margin Jthe estate attached belonging to the said de
cutting. Federal laws today however slice them in two between the bios-' bring you home to these simple pleas-; because of hoping to have a greater I fendant S. E.'. Deal will be sold. It is further
that this order be published once a
safeguard the consumer and make it som and stem end; flick out the seed ! ures of life which after all we fin d ! volume or turnover. But so long, as ordered
week for two months in The Lnlce wales
imperative to pass all oranges that with the knife, then begsm slicing o ff, the greatest.
consumers fail ,to patronize such de Highlander ,a newspaper of general circula
might have been frozen, through a a piece at a time and eating the or- | . In my limited way. I have tried to serving efforts, other observant re tion published in said county and state. , „■. .
water gravity tester and separator, ange out of the sliced crescent por give you an insight into the C itrus! tailers will maintain their larger mar In witness whereof I have hereunto affixed
m y , hand and seal of the said Court, this
before packing. *
tion, like the proverbial darky with i Industry. I wish it were possible for gins and will be content with less the 10th day of March, A. D. 1026. .
Late in the season, citrus fruits will his watermelon.
you to realize how human it i.s The sales; and both the consumer and pro
J. D. RAULERSON ‘
sometimes begin to dry out naturally
A Florida orange is most easily orange and grapefruit growers,, just ducer are penalized and the retailer is (Copy of Seal) Clerk''of the Circuit Court,
at the end, but this is not frost: If peeled if you will use a sharp 'knife j like yourselves, have big hopes and not better off, We all need to under Geo. W. Oliver,
it was not for this tendency, oranges and peel it like an apple, not too deep big disappointments.
If they all stand better how each of us fit into
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
and grapefruit could be held on the The little portion left of the w hite! produce big crops, they get small re industry problems. If what I have Mar. 16-28-80-April 6-12-19-26 May 8-10. .
tree almost indefinitely after matur pulp is good roughage for your sys turns. Each grower must endeavor to said has contributed even slightly toWatch for “Porto Bello Gold”
ing.
tem and adds rather than detracts produce as large a -crop as he can in fulfilled.
Blosgom End the Best
from the flavor of the orange when]
In this connection when you select you section it and eat one or two sec
an orange or grapefruit for your tions. at a time.
friend or guest, always give them the
A salad made with the whole sec- I
blossom half, or the half farthest tions "of grapefruit with the mem
away from the. stem. The blossom branes peeled off not only looks ap
end has more of the fragrance of the petizing .but. tastes more so. Doesn’t
blossom, is sweeter and juicier and it make your mouth water to even
has less seeds, than the stem end think about it when you see these

Good Advice For the Home Fruit Buyer

We quote the fifth and last "of a
series of radio lectures given by A.
M. Pratt, nationally known citrus
marketing expert, which ' have been
broadcast each Tuesday night from
the Winter Park Broadcasting Station
Winter Park, Florida. . The lecture
quoted below was broadcast at 10 p .
m. March 9, The Winter Park Broad
c a stin g Station WDBO, 1250 k. c. s.
240 meters. -

A STRAIGHT TALK TO THE HOME
BUYER OF CITRUS FRUITS
A few Sundays ago I went to church
Among other things, I noticed the mi
crophone for broadcasting. Yet there
was an absence of self-consciousness
and the service was fine in every way.
A little thing happened, however,
which made me feel more at horffe in
the comforting «thought
that the
preacher, like the rest of us, is,sub
ject to slips of the tongue. In' the
p.ayer he said “Forgive us the sins
we have committed and the sins we
have'omitted.” But we’ll biame the
microphone for that.
1 caught I can correctly ask you to'
forgive the sms 1 have committed
and tne sins I have omitted as it’s our
last talk on the Citrus problem.
I
haven t mentioned the pnase of busi
ness that is most interesting to all
men directing the marketing of any
product, that is, the problem of sens
ing the market.
in this connection, I think all of us
are given credit for knowing more
than we do, In the hourly shifting of
marketing conditions surrounding our
rolling ears, none of us actually know
anything. We have to make the best
gusse we can. We are compelled to
make rapid decisions, knowing we
may be wrong, but also knowing that
our guess or decision is the best that
we can make on each car as the prob
lem unfolds itself.
You as a consumer, know nothing
of these things. The grower however
does, as the problem is close to his
pocket book and heart. Nothing would
do more towards adjusting the difriculties of distribution than to have
the consumer and retailer more sensi
b l y influenced by the§£ fluctuations
When the car lot market drops it
takes too long for the consumer to
realize he eah buy and the retailer to
know that he should sell at the reduced prices. When the public does sense
and use the lower prices, an increased
consumptive demand finally results,
which stops the slump and Works back
again proportionately through the retailer and jobber to the grower; and
the market returns to normal
Large Size Sell Too Low
Right now for instance the largest
sizes grapefruit produced are selling
for much less than they should. Ho
tel and the best restaurants usually
specialize exclusively on these largest
sizes, as the public generally are of
the opinion that they are too expen
sive. However a SO size has twice
as much grapefruit inside its skin as
® - slze nas>yet these large 36s cost
the consumer only 50 per cent more
instead of 100 per cent more to buy
per piece, .which makes the 36 size
a third cheaper per pound. When ,the
grapefruit runs very heavy to large
sizes, like this year and last the con
sumer .can buy a third to a half more
pounds of grapefruit in large sizes
for the money than he can in what he
thinks is the less expensive smaller
sizes. The consumer should know
these. things and take advantage of
the lower price such sizes can be
bought for.
There are years when the opposite
may be true. Last year for instance,
oranges ran to excess in small sizes
and the thrifty consumer found he
could buy not only more oranges but
more pounds for the money in small
sizes than in large. This year the
situation is well balanced in oranges
and you get practically no advantage
on any special size.
• u? ^ confuse size with grade or
quality. You can find equal quality in
any size. The size in the particular
year '<that happens to produce in
quantity is the cheapest size to Buy.
If you were now in Florida and pick
ed your own grapefruit you could
buy the largest grapefruits on the
tree for 2 cents a piece but you would
nave to pay twice as much or 4 cems
for grapefruit half as large. This is
because you as the consumer, are not
buying as you should, .the greatest
amount you can for the money at the
other end of the line. The packing
freight and jobbing and retail ex
penses of course also work towards
this same, disproportionate end.
Remember, when you think prices
are high, that it takes' $5 per box
to grow and deliver citrus fruits to
you. Half of this is used from the
time the car is loaded until it reaches
y°u» and the other half at this end
in the expense of. packing and growing
etc. Remember also that prices on
fruits can’t be very high compared
with other eatables when 10 to 16
times the amount spent for Florida
citrus fruits is spent annually on
candy alone. And you know how much
more beneiicial fruits are than candy"
65 Oranges Apiece
Four billion oranges are produced
annually. But that only figures 65
oranges a piece for every man, woman
and child in the U. S., whereas from
the good of the vitamines ana che re
freshing pleasure of fruits, you should
be eating at least six times this
amount to keep you in good trim, as
then you would only be eating an or
ange per day. The business is now
so wed organized that you can buy
oranges fresh from the trees, every
day in the year. So don’t be afraid
of establishing the orange-a-day habit.
Spring tonics, bran, cascara and
castor oil could be practically ignored
if the public ate more freely of grape
fruit and oranges. Other fruits also
are beneficial but citrus fruits ar.
the only ones picked and shipped fresh
every' day in the year and you can
get them any week in the year if you
go after them. The Valencia orange
is the one that has filled in the form j
gap between orange seasons and will
be on the market from May unv;
November, when you will again starton the new crop of oranges. Califor
nia now produces more Valencias than
Navels. Florida Valencias will start
in a short time and our grapefruit

IF Y0D WANT A BEAUTIFUL HOME
And have $1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one of our
Solidite concrete houses just completed, one mile from P. O. on
Henry ave., off Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet.
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
for substantial, practical homes at low cost. They have two
bedroms, large living rooms with bokcases built in. Kitchen
and dining room, shower bath, toilet and lavatory. Hot and cold
water. Electric lights. Porch and garage annex.
Let us show you these houses and make it possible for you
to own one by giving very easy terms.

CARGREASING
You never are in a position to realize
the beneficial results from systematic car
greasing unless you notice it in the lower
ing of the repair bills on your car. We can
do it for you cheaply and the benefit to your
car is much.
Also we make a specialty of washing cars.

These houses priced at

$3800

ACME SERVICE STATION,
L. S. Harris, Proprietor.
Scenic Highway and Seminole.
Phone 235
HOOD TIRES * * * * MANHATTAN TIRES

of which you pay only $1,000 down.

W. B. LAHR & CO.
3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Ground Floor
Lake Wales, Fla.

Lakewood
Terrace

Still Lower Prices
HUDSON & ESSEX

ON THE SCENIC HIGHWAY

WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.
TALK WITH

SMITH & STEVENS
No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Effective A t Once
v Though the automobile tax reduction law will not become effective for some
tim oyet, we make this reduction N O W protecting Hudson-Essex buyers in
advance.

New Prices

Buick is MoreExpensively Built
But it Costs Less

“AT YOUR DOOR”

toBuy one
B u ick is b u i l t m o re expensively
th a n a n y o th e r cars in o r n e a r th e
B uick price class.
“ E x p e n s iv e ly b u ilt” m e a n s th a t
th e differen t p a rts a n d u n its o f th e
B uick m o to r c a r a re th e b est th a t
engineers c a n design. B u t, th a n k ,
to th e large v o lu m e w h ich p u b lic
d e m a n d h as given to B u ick , a n d
th a n k s also to p ro d u c tio n m eth o d s
th a t a re m odels o f efficiency in a n
efficient in d u stry , th e B uick m o to r
c a r can b e sold to y o u a t a very
1
m o d erate price.
M an y B uick fe a tu re , are d u p licated ’
o n ly in A m erica’s h ig h est p riced
m o to r cars.
B uick, fo r instance,uses th e T o rq u e
T u b e D rive to tra n sm it th e d riv e
o f th e re a r w heels to th e chassis,
in s te a d o f b u r d e n i n g t h e r e a r
springs w ith th is ad d ed d u ty . T h e
hig h est p riced car in A m erica uses
th e to rq u e tu b e . A n d so does Buickl
T h e A m erican p u b lic w an ts finer
transportation a n d B uick provide*
' it a t low er cost. C o n s e q u e n tly
B uick is a very p o p u la r car*. C o m e
in and ex am in e th e B e tte r Buick*.

the

'A \

uick.

G-IS-M-MP

s

ESSEX 6
COACH

HUDSON
COACH

$884

$1329

i

; i.4

J\ 31

HUDSON
| BROUGHAM

HUDSON
7 Pass SEDAN

$1584

$1830

Remember these are not “F. O. B. Prices ” but tho

Easy Terms, of Course - -

-

-

•On«year after another for the

last eight
Buick has held
tap place in dollars and cents
volume of business among all
members of the National Auto*
mabileChsuaber o f Commerce*

F. C . Buchanan Snc,
LAKE WALES
■ * * » !* * > * * * ■ -

•

Ko Delivery Handling Ita u i

LAKE WALES HUBSCN - U H X COMPANY
Successors to Horton;

o v .r ;

Hudson Essex, worlds Largest Builder o f ^ixes and Third Largeers o f Motors Cars.

A

il
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LAKE WALES HAS

I

Pep*
A Band.
Whiteways.
'
Ice factory.
*
Six doctor#.
Two dairies.
banks.
Three hotels.
Six ff&raffeS*
i
Confectionery.
*
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
One 1architect.
Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.
1
Steam laundry.
Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters.
»
Taxicab • service.
i
Oddfellows lodge.
One paint stove.
Baseball grounds.
6 and 10c store.
One music studio.
,
One music store.
f
One kindergarten.
O. A. ft. chapter.
Two drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.
'
icc cream factory.
,
' Three barber shops.
Boat A Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias.
»
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops.
Ten filling stations.
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
(.
furniture stores.
JS tcipal golf course.
-rn Union office,
f
church buildings.
■e grocery stores,
dry goods stores.
'
millinery shops.
Plumbing shops.
A
i-.. 8,500 fine folks.
' *
packing houses.
(ited high school.
.'}
Jewelry stores.
>er of Commerce.
•ican Legion post.
•
>
?
4 and playgrounds.
]
insurance agencies.
1
m’s Club building.
M g picture theater.
»
Loud weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Is citrus center of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor*
Tent and Awning factory.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number of citrus nurseries.
Two men's furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
Fifty real estate offices or firms.
600 miles asphalt roads in county.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake* 8% miles long.
Municipal 'Golf course and club house.
Seven apartment and boarding houses.
Local- baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companies.
MUHon dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
£4£ht and power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four’ mUlion-dollar developments within seven
miles.
One cross-state highway between east and
w est' coast.

t i t r' ’n g f r o d

N a tu ra l “Soap M in e”

~tt

A Detroit judge deefar - that fish
Ashcroft, in British Co unblu, has a
ing Induces calm, leisurely, logical
soap mine. How n atu re made It Is a thlnklne. And some awful whopper A
■jratery, but It is adm ixture.of borax —Milwaukee .Journal.
with tom e-fatty' su b sta n o .

F lour M a d e From G rate.

B e n t F ender N o te

tie h a o le in d ica tio n

1 S ta b le diet <<f th o u sa n d * o f n a tiv e *

When everybody drives out for
pleasure there Isn't enough of It to
supply the demand.—Toledo Blade.

if his normal telephone voice Is In
sulting he weighs 123 with his spat*
on —San Francisco Chronicle.

In Africa .s (lurry flour, made Crum a
Cereal grass.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

A WORD TO THE WISE
Contractors come to us and
place their orders for lumber with
out a thought of seeking competi
tive prices because they know, first
of all, that our lumber is of the
highest quality, and in the next
place, that our prices are based
on current market values. If you
have not dealt with us heretofore
why not give us atrial order now?

TO W N SEN D SA SH , D O O R
& LU M BER GO.

MONEY TO LOAN
On
Improved Business and Residential

Serial No. 019096
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, U. S.
LAND OFFICE a t GAINESVILLE. FLOR- i
Id a .
FEBRUARY 27/1926.
NOTICE is hereby given th at Hardy Davis
of Dundee, Florida, who on November 7. •;
1925, made Homestead Entry, No. 019096 for
Lots 5 and 6, Section 34, Township 28 S.,
Range 28 E. Tallahasee Meridian, has filed
notice of * intention to make Commutation
Prpof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Clerk Circuit Court, a t Bar
tow, Florida, on the 15th day of ’April 1926.
Claimant names as witnesses:
* T. W .Webb, of Lake Wales, Florida.
Glenn Bowman, *of Lake Wales, Florida. >
Charles Ferrell,* of Haines City, Florida.
W. H. Norton, of Haines City Florida.
GEORGE C. CROM,
Register
IN POLK COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,
March 2-9-16-23-30 pd.
STATE OF FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY
Maranda Duke, Complt.
VS
Homer Duke, Deft.
Divorce.
On Monday, the 5th day of April, A. D.
1926, the defendant Homer Duke, is required
to appear to the Bill of Complaint filed against
him herein.
This order to be published once each week
for five .consecutive weeks in The Highlander,
a newspaper published a t Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court.
By
......... ......... ...........i..:. D. C.
(Seal)
Bradley, Penuel & Allen,
Solicitors for Complt.
March 1-9-16-23-30.
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SEEDS AND SUPPLIES
Sorghum,
-Cow peas,
Corn
Soy Beans,
Velvet beans.
Beggar weed
Millet,
Sprayers-Inseeticides,
Crate material in
Peanuts,
Rice,
carloads or less.
KILGORE SEED COMPANY
Plant City, Florida
....... 1 ... L..1.AI1111.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

hereby announce as a candidate
-oup Two for m^mBership^'In the
sc of Representatives of the State
lorida subject to the democratic,
rv to be held June, 8, 1926.
ti.
B. K. BULLARD
FOR MAYOR
hereby announce as a candidate
t ilayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
1- iorida, subject to the election to be
held the First Tuesday in May 1926.
V. A. SIMS.
63-tf

Wales.

© M l!® : See Mr. Russell at

' ;

STANTON & BROWNLEE OFFICE
ON

5—BIG DAYS—5
Sparkling Comedy

“APPLESAUCE”
Original Musical
. Production

“AN EVENING
IN HAWAII”

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
Colonial Harp
Ensemble Company

of each week.

featuring

HORTON RUSSELL CO INC.
Room No. 8

Rhodesbilt Arcade

“THE
SHEPHERD’S
DREAM”
Betty Booth
Concert Company

CAN YOU READ
YOUR TITLE CLEAR?

College Singing Girls
The Faubel
Entertainers

If not, consult
The Scenic Highlands Abstract Company.

Children’s Special.
Programs

LET’S DISCUSS I T -

NOTABLE
L E C T U R E S

We will compile or extend your Abstract of Title
and GUARANTEE perfect record title.
With our improved file index system, we are in
position to furnish Abstracts or Recertifications'
iwithin 48 hours.

;ain
LA K E FRO N T LO T
B a b so n P a rk , o n
L a k e C alo o sa

We invite you to visit our office and examine
out system which will convince you of the truth
of the above statements.

CHAUTAUQUA
Season Tickets $3.00

THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS ABSTRACT

CHAUTAUQUA WEEK
HERE APRIL 1 TO 6

com pany

.

EATHER PROTECTION.

M
I

Ensure
New F ast L ight
Tyrin M otor for
rowboats, gives you
instant starting
every time.

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick
est to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family to use, and
speediest on the water.
E q u ip p ed w ith the
PropeUo Pump— an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled at all speeds.
" In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon
stration before vou buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
E lto —Ole E vinrud e ’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Thullbery
R e a lty & In s u ra n c e C o .
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

TTRACTIVE.

w

is your only
protection

with US

Lake Wales, Fla.
Office: New Telephone Bldg.

A

INSURANCE

N o c o a x in g ,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , n o
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude’s

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

CHAUTAUQUA

REALESTATE-LOANS'Ml/RASCE

S ta r ts

For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

Property in the city limits of* Lake

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

1--

REDPATH

Phoatantt Prediet 0 « aket
The pheasant is the best earthquajM
jpre4jjcter known, the bird crowing b»488$$ th nck, ac
cording to a Japanese writer.

TUESDAY, MARCH 16.1926.

AGENTS LOCATED
HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
FROSTPROOF
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

ON BREAKABLE.

NSTALLED FREE.

N
G
S

OT EXPENSIVE.

IVE COMFORT.

URELY NEEDED.

Lake W ales Tent & Awning Co.
P. 0 . Box 498.

MANUFACTURERS

PHONE 254.

THE RIDGE POLE
By

m

% #
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Why there should be a permanent I As I have stated before, but this
charm in the trip from Babson Park was months ago, before I had a real
to St. Petersburg via Lake Wales, audience, the pleasantness of this trip
Bartow, Lakeiana, and iampa is a is in the all-embracing and cheerful
matter for analysis, for it would sunshine, the mildness of tne air with
scarcely appear on the surface, which out the severe northern rigor, and the
is flat. Then too, the towns are not level
of progress. Motion with
particularly alluring with tne excep-j levity ease
the core of the charm in this
tion of Lake Wales, which being a travel isfrom
The Ridge to St. Peters
neighbor of Babson Park, should be
and this is generally true of the
well spoken of and is rapidly becom burg
average trip throughout Florida.
ing one of the commercial centers) of There are stretches where all you see
The Kidge. Bartow has fine oaks are woods of slender pine hung with
and is not without a certain charm long locks of moss that are nothing
and pieasantnes of approach, if it j so much but tall telegraph poles in
were not for the activities of some! need of a shave and a haircut.
of the speed cops. Your impression of
The charm of this trip could well
Lakeland is of father narrow resi Be compared to a bar of music, or
dence streets, a squalid negro quarter so illustrated and embodied with a
,— these are always that—then a small stirring high notes for the beginning
lake round of course. These is only i of the journey in the scenic section
one Crooked Lake, surrounded how-1 of the Ridge and then the minor
ever, by several square developments.! cadepce of the level pine lands and
Next comes some right angled turns rising in the scale again to the in
and then you are out of Lakeland and terest of the crossing of upper Tampa
resume the Dixie Highway to Tampa Bay by way of the Gandy Bridge. If
but before you reach the center of I had the leisure I would contract a
that town, you encounter three single composition on this theme entitled
R. R. tracks hazards, and two double from Bridge to Babson with runs and
ones ,and'the chief one doubles on it thrills, flourishes and thrills, staccato
self within 50 yards whilst the center for the motor pops of persuing cops
of this green, so to speak, is marked from Haskell into Haines, thrills and
as No. 13, and I suppose if you are trills for the Bootlegger and his stills,
run over you hole in there. If you flourishes galore for subdivisions
think I exaggerated stop at this point where prices soar and sore.
My compliments to Walt. Mason
sometimes between trains. I have
mentioned this 13 being so placed as which are returned in kifid? However
am
.forced
to
bequeath
adding insult to the injury'of being I
run over, but the authorities paid no this subject to some other musician
if such can be found.
attentioh to my complaint. That is of equal ability
* * * * * *
what authorities are made for, to
This would be the; proper season
ignore complaints and to draw their
salaries which we chronically enrag for a lenten medication, but if you
ed citizens have to pay. Say feller lived in Babson Park, there would be
What are you a Bolshevik. Oh, yes nothing to remind you the religious
I guess so. But not so much as I was cycle of lent is here.. Therefore I
last year at this time. Beware the find it impossible to write anything
(ides of March, you know what that in the spirit of that memorial sea
means fellow citizens, but the govern son.
However I want to take note of
ment of the people to get most of the
people has shown a heart this year of an article th a t appeared in the New
the income and Out Go Tax. Why York Evening World a short time
folks, I am writing just like George ago. As a preface it should be re
Ade. Ain’t that great. George is membered that the hew York World
you understand no relation to Lemon. was foundeded by a jew, Pulitzer and
That last chap is a new Yorker, but that it would be natural for it to take
as I was explaining when I was in- a mean slant towards Christianity
terrupted, our U. S. Government, ex and its. Founder. This article was
to have been written by an
cuse the tautology, has allowed us this said
Englishman Prof. Harris and its ob
year not only to deduct the members; ject
>vas to prove that Our Lord was
of our immediate family but also out- j a man
of diminutive stature, scarcely
side dependents. Hurray fellows that over five
feet coiitrarv to tradition
lets me out, let me enumerate, there and, the' concept
of Him in the hearts
is the Babson Park Golf and Yacht of men. In'proof
this there was
Club, Community Church, haven’t !little adduced but ofsupposition
and
paid subscription yet, waiting to see I implication. Reading along casually
whether Dd. Rommell denounces me j in St. Luke with the, thought implan
as a hireling of the Anti-Saloon Lea-; ted by this article in the back of any
gue, to resume list of dependents, ’ mind, I came finally upon this verse
Babson Park Board of Trade, • paid that follows the discription of Luke,
up) Bowling- Alley arid pool table en- , of Our Lord as a lad debating with
dowed per junior, citrus Grove De the Doctors of the law in The Temple.
velopment Co., Grocery Store, Lyons I “And Jesus increased in Wisdom
Fertilizer Co. Inc., what does that I and Stature and in favor with God
rhyme with, and a chain line of g a r-! and man;” And a? far as I am per
ages an dilluminated filling stations sonally concerned that text brought
stretching on and on in golden links | the ahswer to me under the guidance
from Babson Park to St. Petersburg.1of God’s spirit.
But the premise I .started with was
But you say is this m atter of physi
th at for some reason there Was a cer- j cal height of real importance, un
tain charm in the trip between th e ! doubtedly not but the real import is
Ridge and St. Pete, no m atter how of- j the animus that is behind this article
ten you made it, but you see we w ere! thaf was given great prominence by
held up at the double track crossing headlines and heavy type. There is
No. 13 in Tampa, that is liable to; a continual bias and propaganda often
happen to everyone and has, it hasj subtile and sometimes insolent®1in a
«ne virtue, everything has you know,! portion of the Metropolitan Press
except that liquor propaganda, in that j against the church, and everything of
i t gives you a slow-movie of what the : good for which our Lord suffered
Embargo is like, as the trains clank and sacrificed to establish in this
hack and forth interminably before world.
your dazed stricken gaze. Nor to be1 The movies which are notoriously
frank is there much charm in travel in the hands of the Jews are a power
ling at the start off between Babson ful medium to undermine and to bring
Park and Wales. The fault is* not into ridicule and disrepute the church
•with the acenery, which is lovely, but i and the ideals for which it stands.
with the road which is bum, tatter-1 The Roman Catholics it is reported
ed and patched and torn, shoulders!have brought pressure to bear on the
thin the curves joggity and pitmark- movie magnates to keep their smudge
ed with chalky holes. This Highway off their particular church, .and the
is the poor and ragged cousin of the movies I imagine could be used by
great state roads, properly dressed in this organization ds well. Conse
smooth and perfect fitting black, and quently the American people through
this seven miles of curves and chronic their ignorance negligence and indif
cussedness is but a . poor relation of ference are allowing the religious
the fine Lake Wales-Bartow Highway Faith which is rightfully theirs to be

MRS. BRADLEY GIVES PARTY
GAVE SHOWER FOR A
PAIR OF NEWLY WEDS
Mrs. R. E. Bradley gave a St.
Mrs. W. E. Page and Mrs. R. H. Patricks Day party for her little son
Weaver were hostesses at a delightful on Saturday, March 13th. It was
party and shower given Saturday the occasion of his 3rd birthday and
evening at the .home of Mrs. Page, about 30 children helped to celebrate
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Roma F ra After games were played Cake and
ser whose marriage took place March Ice Cream was served and enjoyed by
the Fifth. Cupids and hearts were all present.
used in the decorations. Games and
Oddfellows District Meeting.
a social time were enjoyed and at a
Thullbery Reports Prospects Also Citrus Park Lodge; late hour the guests were invited to Word has just been reached that
the dining room where refreshments district meeting of the Oddfellows will
of Another Sale in In
Feels that F u tu re' is
of Wafers and Ice cream were served. be held at Bartow, Thursday night.
Directly over the dining table was
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pucker and
dustrial Subdivision.
Fully Assured.
hung an open umbrella filled with
beautiful gifts for the newly weds children, Mr. J. E. Rutherford and
which was truly a shower indeed from Master R. M. Bebell of Mt. Dora were
the week-end guests of Mr .and Mrs.
»
,H. A. Thullbery of the Thullbery 1 At a meeting of the executive com their hosts of young friends.
C. G. Lynn at their home
Realty and Insurance Co., reports two mittee of the local chapter of the
sales of industrial sites of importance National Town and Country Club held j
to Jesse Shelton upon whiqh he will
build at once a shop and material Friday, contracts were entered in to ;
No better place for a Home
yard to better facilitate taking care for the purchase of the Curtis Park
of his fast growing general contract Lodge and 440 acres of land.
ing business. The other to a National
The signing of these contracts con
known concern whose name cannot be
summates a deal which has been pend
divulged at present.
Mr. Thullbery also reports many ing for some time but now the Execu
inquiries for this kind of property and}tive Committee composed of, J. B.
says that every day people are aw ak-' Briggs, Chairman, Hugh Loudon,
ing to the fact that Lake Wales is JVice-chairman, M. G. Campbell, Treas
sure to become a great industrial cen urer, J. J. Swearingen, J. P. Mur“ N a tu res M a sterp ie ce "
ter as well as the prettiest and best daugh, C. W. Lawrence and Dr. B. D.
place in all Florida to live.
Epling, feel certain that the future
A vital part of Lake Wales.
The Thullbery industrial subdivision! holds forth nothing but success.
owned jointly by C. C. and H. A. is
strategically located just beyond the
Seaboard on First St. and closed in
by on two sides by the Seaboard and
A. C. L. railroads. The A. C. L. has
l v Srecently put in track throughout the
length of the division to Walker St.,
S-tr•m*
and will run another one through
in a short time.
Thullbery knowing the importance
of industrial sites to the city have
kept this property out of the hands
of the speculators and “Binder Boys”
and for this reason are able to sell to'
real buyers at sound values. It Was
largely on this account th at1the Hills
I§§§|6 m ^ ^
Bros. Inc., are, now sending out from
Lake Wales Fla., to all the world
f f lr n f E T r n w
Dromedary grapefruit with Lake
m
Wales stamped on every label..
This'firm also reports the sale of a
lot in Lake View Hills to W. J. Mac
Donald and 2 lots in Blanchard Ter
race to Mr. Hulbert.
„ .s r
K& SssS
• ___

TOWN, COUNTRY
SHETON WILL
PUT UP SHOP
CLUB BUYS 440
ON SEABOARD
ACRES OF LAND

prui^ Hills

Bartow Teacher Was
Killed When Auto
Hit Her Wednesday

The funeral fo Mrs. Antoinette Mar
tin, teacher in the seventh grade at
Summerlin Institute, Bartow for the
past four years,, who was the victim
of an automobile accident in, Bartow
last Wednesday' night, was held F ri
day morning at the First Bandst
church in Bartow.
Interment was
made in Dade City,. Where Mrs. .Mar
tin and her late husband, Prof. TCI H.
Martin made their home after coming
to Florida from Kansas in 1912. Proi.
Martin who was also a teacher in
Dade City and in Polk County, died
in 1921.
Mrs. Martin’s daughter, Mrs. Ralph
Ornsby of Lake Wales, Fla., whose
husband is a son of Mr. and John
Laurie Martin who lived with his
mother in Bartow and Walter Martin
of Wamego, Kansas survive her. A
brother and sister live in New York.
Mr. Archie Stanton and Mrs. Julius
Carey. Her mother, Mrs. O. A. Stan
ton, is a resident of Long Beach, Cal.
Mrs. Martin apparently walked in
front of a slow-going automobile in
a dark portion of the street near her
residence, while returning from church
services Wednesday night and died in
a short time from concussion of the
brain.

arc in Bloom

in the Carolina Fruit Hills

And You Go North in Luxurious Comfort—Stop Over at
Savannah, Camden, Southern Pines and Pinchurst

N

O time like late March, April and May in the pine clad hills and
resorts of the Carolina Highlands. Innumerable acres of peach trees
are in full bloom— the high, dry air is exhilarating— invigorating— filled
with the sweet, warm scents o f Spring. Bright sunshine and blue skies
say “ Come out and play”— and the fine hotels, golf courses and out
door sports at Camden, Southern Pines and Pinehurst are at their best.
Liberal stop overs are permitted at these resorts on both one way and reduced fare round trip tickets.

Four Northbound Daily Trains
Through Sleeping Cars to these Resorts and from them to Washington and New York.
SEABOARD FAST MAIL leaves Jacksonville daily 8.30 P M. Coaches all points, dining
oar, sleeping cars Jacksonville to Washington.
SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED (West Coast), take No. 812 leaving West Lake Walea
9.00 P.M. for Carolina Resorts and Eastern Cities.
ALL FLORIDA SPECIAL leaves Wesf Lake Wales daily 12.30 P.M. tor Carolina Resort*
and Eastern Cities.
CAROLINA-FLORIDA SPECIAL leaves West Lake Wales daily 9.00 P.M. for Carolina
Resorts and Eastern Cities.

taken away from them and their chil
dren by agencies that are entirely
alien.
There could well be in our minds
at this time that picture of Our Lord
upon the agony of His cross and the
crowd going along the Highway bent
entirely on its own pleasure and busi
ness and the cry pierces down from
The Cross.
“Is it nothing to you th at pass by ?'$
The question is directed to you and
me personally and may the Holy
Spirit guide us to the answer that
should spring upward from our con
science.
“Yea Lord it does matter to me.”

Four Additional Fast Trains From Florida
No Extra Fare on Any Seaboard Train
For reservations* time tables and detailed travel information, write, *phone or call on

E. J. SPENCE, Travelling Passenger Agent
7*8*9 Bullard Building, Phone 132, Lake Wales, Florida

Seaboard
A ir Line Railw ays
“ ALL FLORIDA ROUTE”

Faubel Entertainers Are
Delightful Chautauqua Feature

(se This Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads
•Flease insert this ad in The Highlander..................... times.

The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

ftp lifili. •'

Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
cost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with
copy.

w m rn m

mi • r s? ;

Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

k*.

The Faubel Entertainers, who will appear here at the p®™1®* *d?
Chautauqua, have established a record for popularity which hasspreadfron
coast to coast. They present unusually diversified novelty entertainments
the keen delight of audiences everywhere.
,_,.a,n. r
Clarence Faubel. who heads the company, Is a gifted platform entertainer
His character portrayals are clear cut and versatile, ranging from the to
tensity of his dramatic Interpretations to the robust humor of his rural dlalec
characterizations. His impersonatlve “fiddle” numbers are always a pleaslnj
program^fMtore^it^ ^
Faubel in the company are Mrs. Faubel, talente<
violinist, pianist and impersonator, and Miss Marie Williamson whose>special
ty solo numbers on the piano-accordion contribute greatly to the enjoyment o,
**** Th^Faubel Entertainers are sure of a hearty welcome wherever theli
sparkling program is given.

Classified Advertising

No. of words................Times...........
in payment.

.Inclosed find $.

NAME................. ............................
ADDRESS............................... .........
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Get Results Through Class
ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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REGISTER AND
PAY POLL TAX
FOR JUNE VOTE
Democrats Cannot Take
P art in Primary Unless
Precautions Taken.
The registration books of the 42
districts of the county opened Mon
day March 1, for the registration of
the electors for the Democratic Prim
ary, June 8, says the Bartow Record.
A. Moore sent the books to all the
districts and made appointments of
the necessary registrars in each dis
trict as required by law. Each regis
tration officer is required to take oath
upon a form furnished by the super
visor of registration to faithfully per-,
form his duties.
Open Until April 30
The books will remain in the res
pective precincts until April 5th when
they will be returned to the supervis
or of registration, who has his office
in the court house, where they will
be kept open until April 30. They
will be closed from May 1 until after
the primary June 8. when they will
be reopened in the supervisor’s office.
There are a few pertinent facts per
taining to this registration that every
citizen should know.
The name under which each pays
his or her poll tax should be the same
on the registration books and vice
versa. For instance, if the poll tax
is paid and receipt received under
the name of Mrs. John Smith the
registration should be under the name
of Mrs. John Smith and not under the
name of Mrs. Mary Smith. There are
a great many instances of this char
acter and it is causing confusion.
Must Pay Tax and Register
Many pay their poll taxes and then
do not register. Then when an elec
tion rolls around they cannot under
stand why they are not allowed to
cast a vote. In order to vote it is
necessary that each one do both—pay
poll tax and register. In Lakeland
alone there are fully 500 people who
have paid their poll tax but have not
registered. In the county there are
fuiiy 3,000 such cases.
On the other hand there are nearly
the same number who have registered
but have not paid their poll tax. One
case is as bad as the other. The poll
tax and the registration must be done
before they are allowed to vote.
Pay Poll Tax by May 8
May 8th of this year is the last day
in which the poll tax can be paid in
order to vote in the primary election
of the June primary.
No person shall be permitted to
vote at an election who shall have fail
ed to pay at least on or before the
fourth Saturday preceding the day of
such election, his or her poll taxes
for the year in which the election
shall be held. For instance the poll
tax of 1924 and 1925 has got to be
paid in order to vote in the 1926
election.
Special Law in Polk
There are just two counties in the
state which have the year round reg
istration. Pinellas and Polk counties.
This is all the more reason why there
is no excuse in Polk county for all
not being entitled to vote who are
residents of the county and state.
The name of district and the dep
uty registrars which Mr. Moore has
appointed in this part of the county,
are herewith given for the conven
ience of the electorate:
No. 13—Alturas, B. B. Register.
No. 14—.f rostproof, F. B. Barber.
No. 15—Haines City, H. B. Angle.
No. 22—Loughman, S. R. Fields.
No. 26—Davenport, Gladys B. Howe.
No. 28—Lake Wales, W. F. Anderson.
No. 30—Eagle Lake, R. M. Hayes,
No. 31—Lake Hamilton, Mort Brown.
No. 32—Star Lake, Mrs. Everett
Thompson.
No. 33—uunaee, Mrs. R. E. Waterman
(at bank).
No. 39—Lake Garfield, E. M. Beach.
No. 40—Babson Park Mrs. M. McCor. mick.

of this chapter was discussed and
Eastern Star Took
committees appointed, Mrs. R. F. Uric
In New Members and assisted by Mrs. C. E. Thullbery and
Had a Social Time Mrs. Frank Bartleson, Jr. will have
The ake Wales Chapter of the Eas charge of the sale of tickets. Mrs.
tern Star held its regular meeting Buford Gum, Gertrude Jones and Nor
Thursday evening at 8o’clock. Baskets man Bunting will attend to the setting
and vases of flowers here and three of the stage in the schoolhouse audi
throughout the hall brightened the at torium for the occasion. Members,
mosphere and furnished an appropri and those who are planning to take
ate background for the central star advantage of the opportunity to hear
and its emblematic flowers. Mr. and these singers will he gratified |o
Mrs., Dave Towns and Mrs. s Phyllis learn that several numbers by an
Clayton were initiated and welcomed accomplished harpist have been added
into the order, and Mrs. J. W. Shrig- to the original program.
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson, re
After the close of the chapter mem
cent members by affilation were wel
and visitors enjoyed hot choco
comed to this chapter by all mem bers
late and cakes prepared and served
bers present.
Mesdames Howard Thullbery, W.
Norman Bunting was installed as by Evafls
and Shirley Sanford in honor
Organist, Roy Thompson as Chaplain, S.
of the new members. The next meet
Mrs. Thompson as Ruth, Manilla Me- i ing
will be held Thursday, March 25,
Clendon as Esther, and Mrs. Shrigley
as Electa. This completed the install at 8 p. m., Visiti'n members are
ation of officers for this year.
! cordially invited to attend and mem
The matter of a concert to be given bers of this chapter are urged to
Friday, March 19th, under auspices maintain vtheir-jittppdll4JC0^ait«nii

Bible Class Gave a Party
| other games . were played under the
Music
The young ladies Bible class of the very capable leadership of Mrs. W.
Who
that
has
J.
Smith,
teacher
of
the
class
and
j
:
“*
*
*> heard a strain of
n
A. R. P. church entertained a number
of friend* nf tho
coffee and cake were served late in mnslc feared then lest he should speak
of friends^at the churph on Tuesday the, evening. All had a delightful extravagantly any more foreveV“
evening, March 9.
Charades and | time.
Thoreau.

Increasing Your
Electric Service
The building and operation of over 150 miles of high
tension transmission lines within the last few months
to add to an already extensive electric light and power
system, has made necessary an increase in the gener
ating capacity of power plants Of your public service
company.

~SIIVsdJWrB

bjrO. Lawrence H a w t h o m ^ ^ ^

With gentle grace and constancy m
Akin to that o f mother-love
Great trees have sheltered humankind
For ages. They have draped above
The forms of millions, as they slept
Like babes beneath a starlit sky.j
A coverlet of fragrant boughs,
And crooned a tender lullaby.

1!

A happy day arrived when men,
^
Grown thoughtful of the friendly care
And com fort they had gained from trees.
Converted forests everywhere
Into material for homes.
The canopy that long had stood
Above mankind was now employed
For grander use and greater good.

This increased capacity is provided by the installing
of new turbines at Orlando and Lake Wales to make
available throughout the territory served over 5,000
additional horse power of electrical energy. High
tension transmission lines connect these plants of in
creased capacity with others at De Land and Eustis.
The work of building transmission lines, installing
now plant equipment and modernizing distribution
systems lias been carried on with as little interruption,
to service as possible, and every improvement made is
for the ultimate betterment of your electric service.

Tonight, when shadows creep across
TTie hills and dales where men abide, 1
They know they will be sheltered from
Tire elem ents on every side;
When in their cozy little homes
They close their eyes in peaceful sleep,*
Great trees will fold them in their arms.
And still a faithful vigil keep.

LOR I DA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

fo r E c o n o m ic a l T ra n sp o rta tio n

f.o.b.
Flint,
Mich.

p ll

ym

& m?,
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Ju d g e From th e B e st
W hen a man does a noble act. d a te
him from th at. F orsei Ids faults. L et
h is noble act he th e stau d o o in t from
w h l-h von reg ard him T h ere is milch
th a i is /nod in th e
--.-i of m e n __

Exactly right
for citrus trees

B e !'

Any old fertilizer will n o t do for citrus trees—
mey m ust have fertilizers that are made especially
for them, fertilizers th a t contain the exact plant
foods th at these trees need for healthy growth
and big yields of ripe, juicy fruit.
Take no chances this year. Use the fertilizers
th a t have been proved best for citrus trees.
W N

i'i '

,

IN ANV RC-.
E -N \E R .C ~ E .N C

we are the plvjm
V o u SttOUU> s

'
as of an emergency phone
251 J, and we will promptly a
ten.’ to your plumbing want
If any of your p p
leak or otherwise -nudieha' o
themselves we will attend o
the m atter in a jiffy. Our pri
ces will please you. C. G. LYNN,

Lake Wales, Florida

TUESDAY. MARCH

-

BRADLEY’S and
COE-MORTIMER
Special Citrus Fertilizers

are stric tly “AA Q u ality ” Fertilizers. Fifty years of
experience are, back of them.
They not only give your citrus trees exactly what they
need, but provide these plant foods in forms that arc
readily assimilated by the growing trees."
Use these brands and you can be sure you’ve used
the best.
*jS- ’•» * i* \

“A A QUALITY” FERTILIZERS
M a n u factu red bv

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company

New Low Prices
Touring
*510
Roadster •
510
Coupe {*
645
Coach *
645
Sedan
735
Landau «
765
Vt Ton Truck
395
( Chassis Only)
1 Ton Truck • 550

Caretully cneck the quality and equipment offered in the
Improved Chevrolet Coach! Check it against any fivepassenger closed car in the world! Know what its new low
price reallv means1'
NVhere else u n vou get for $645 a five-pa6senger closed car
with baUoon tires, speedometer, fine fisher body, Duco
finish, oue-p ece VV windshield, Alemite lubrication and
other essenuals ro modern motoring?
Come in—note these many quality features—get a demon*
stration experience the car’s amazing performance—and
t“ eD vou will realize how much more it gives for $645
than any other five-passengerclosed.car on the market today.

(Chassis Only)
teOsbs Flint, M ichigan

Ask for a Demonstration l ^

Government tax reduction on a'.tomcbiies officially in effect on March 29th is
auowed N GW on ad purchases oi Che. rolet oars.

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
LA K E W ALES, FLO RID A

Byrne B ldg., Jacksonville.

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1926.

SHOULD BE FULL
COMPILATION OF
BUILDING TOTAL
Head of State C. of C. Urges
Every Town to
Cooperate.
Herman A. Dann. of St. Petersburg
President of the Florida State Cham
ber of Commerce has appealed to
newspapers, Secretaries of
local
Chambers of Commerce and municiP®1* officials for their cooperation in
obtaining for Florida proper credit
throughout the country for its enorhious construction program.
“Florida invested at least $400,000000 in new buildings during 1925,” he
said, “but the largest figure yet an
nounced by any concern which under
takes to conduct monthly building sur
veys gave us credit for less than $800000,000. This discrepancy was due
solely to the fact that only a few of
the larger cities in the state took
the trouble to make public their
building permits month by month ex
cept locally. The most complete sur
vey yet noted listed only 25. cities and
towns and many, of these were credit
ed for only two or three months in
the entire year. A score or more of
our progressive smaller communities
where millions were expended during
the year, were missing entirely.
“The truest barometer of the pro
gress of a community is its building
permit statistics. It stands or falls
by the record of its progress in con
struction. If a community month af- ter. month, shows a steady progress in
building it gains'for itself a name for
solidity, it is regarded as a place
where investment is safe and sound.
It proves that it is a growing com
munity,and a growing city always of
fers opportunity to the business man,
the investor, the man who seeks a
new home.
| “The Florida State Chamber of
Commerce desires this year 'to keep
as near as possible a complete record
of building construction in the state
but it cannot do so without the cp-
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operation of the newspapers, local
The Weather Bureau has, up to the | Look Forward to
Chambers of Commerce and municipal
present time, no authoritative infor
officials. It must depend upon these j
More
Building
in
mation about “cycles” or other phases
sources for the recoils of each com
of
long-range
forecasting
on
which
to
munity. '' It is true that many of th e !
1926 Than in 1925
base statements of opinions. It has
communities do not require permits i
for new construction but it would be i
complete climatological data for a
The Florida State Chamber of Com
an easy matter for some local author
great many places in the United Stat
ity to obtain from builders the cost j
es, consisting of tabulated weather merce in its campaign to complete
of projects launched each month and I
record extending over long periods of Florida’s building statistics has suc
forward "the information to our head- j _
years, showing the average and ex ceeded in obtaining reports from 51
Believe Weather treme temperatures and other meteo cities and towns on January permits
quarters in Jacksonville. There the i D o e s n t
records of each city and town will |
facts of value and interest. and from 46 for February. The cham
Can be Predicted Long rological
be kept and the monthly totals an-1
This information Indicates the general ber has listed 96 communities from
nounced when all have reported.
climate of a region, its suitability for which it hopes to obtain figures.
Ways in Advance.
“I want to urge that some official
agriculture or other industries its The 51 points reporting January per
or the Chamber of Commerce of every
drawbacks, and its advantages. Noth mits showed a total of $26,334,782,
city in Florida forward to the State
ing is prophesied, but there is no while the 46 reporting February per
Typical of a large number of people reason to suppose that any climate is mits aggregated $22,973,758. Almost
Chamber immediately the building
permits or construction record of each j who have read supposedly scientific1 going to vary radically from its re without exception the figures are
for the months of January and F eb-! articles on climatic “cycles”, is a re- corded behavior during the past 40 or greater than those of the same
ruary. We desire only the totals for j cent correspondent of x the Weather 50 years.
months during 1925.
each month..
Bureau of the United States Depart. ' Florida is being placed in a bad | ment of .Agriculture. This man had
light througnout the country with res- ■about made up his mind to invest his
peet to construction for even though | savings in a farm in one of two Midls being ranked fourth or uie West States, when some one filled
fifth each month, it should occupy a him with panic by the statement that
higher position. ‘ Florida has trailed “next winter there would be a killing
California steadily in the monthly freeze, disastrous to crops.” Ignor
surveys issued by various concerns ing the carefully complied data al
which make a business of such statis ready sent him by the Weather Bu
tics when the fact of the matter is reau, giving him full information
that in recent months we have been about the climate pf these two States
ahead of the Pacific Coast state. One for a great many years past this cor
survey for January for example gave respondent wanted the bureau to con- j
California second place and Florida firm the rumor that he had heard. |
fourth. The California total was comThe prophecy that the present winposed of reports from 45 cities and ter 1925-26 would be extraordinarily
towns, all supplied by individual cold seems to have been a mistake' on :
Chambers of ^Commerce, while the the part of those who made it, for on :
The essence of Spring is shown in the advance
Florida total represented the figures the whole the winter has been a little
from only 17 communities, There also warmer than normal. In view o f ;
styles for men.
4
was a difference of several million such errors it would seem better fo"
between the reports of two concerns. those like the correspondent referred
New colors-new materials-all combine to
The State Chamber of Commerce hopr to who contemplates a change oi resi
6s to correct the situation but it can dence, to rely more on a past records
make
this showing one that is symbolic of what
not do so without cooperation.
than on forecasts.
, “We desire the monthly building re
is being worn by men who appreciate distinctive
cords of every community in the state. 000 communities aggregate $1,000,clothing.
One community might authorize only 000. Compilation of the state's
$10,000 worth of new work in a given monthly construction record is for the
month, a small figure as compared good of Florida and the forwarding of
Two piece suits are in vogue. Easter will see
with_ $100,000, but it? must be borne local figures to the State Chamber
many
of them being worn and they are good
in mind that 10 such communities will each month is for the good of each
aggregate that $100,000 and ten $100- community Which does so.”
for most all occasions. We feature them as

BUREAU DOESN’T
ISSUE ANY LONG
TIME PREDICTION

TW O

volume of construction during 1926
than was accomplished in 1925.

Youthful Education
The British Scientific society, after
long debate, has decided that the en
couragement of bookishness and sed
entary habits among boys Is a vital
error. According to the majority of
the members parents make mistakes
in forcing their cbi dren In educational
affairs. It la also claimed that the
forcing ones not educate because ths
forced ki.va.edge Is quickly forgotten.
A moderate amount of study Is ad
visable, but children should be taught
to think rather titan studv and healthy
■ports do them mere good than hooks
and burning of the midnight candles.—t'biladelplila Inquirer

P IE C E S U IT S

Advance Showing Of ’26 Easter Styles
Made by Kuppenheimer

A BAR PIN
of platinum or white gold set with
scintillating gems is a gift which
cannot but please and delight the
fair receipt. Our assortment in
cludes a variety of distinctive and
original designs each representing
the highest type of jewelry craftsmaship. Prices range from a few
dollars up to as much as you wish
to spend.
,

SNYDER JEWELRY CO.

made by the House of Kuppenheimer, made to
be “An Investment In Good Appearance”
We show them in our windows this week.

LEST YOU FO RG ET
And while we have your attention how about a suitable headpiece to go with that new suit?
Straws-Pajamas-we haye them all in a complete and varied
selection from which you may make your choice.
Step in and look them over, always glad to show them to
you.

Lake Wales, Florida

DRUGSTORE

Jewelry and Watch Repairing

YOUTH IS NOT A
MATTER OF YEARS1

E d w a r d ’s Q u a lity S h o p
Lake W ales

Walter W. Hoops & Staff

S U W A N E E R IV E R

Architects
&

ona
will give you the vim, vigor
and vitality of a youth, be
cause it enriches the blood,
builds strength,gives the
system real PEP and tones
up health generally.
A run down condition is
especially bad at this season
of the "year.

Builders
W alter W , Hoops,

Patti T . Hanger,
A rchitect .

o/innouncing the 'Year-Round Operation of

H . R . TdyUyrv.

SiipeHnteri^blTit.

Office: 211 Real Estate Exchange Buildings

|g ||g S
Between the W est Coast c f Florida and the Central West
npK E West Coast of Florida
JL and its many delightful
and constantly growing resorts
have come to regard this pop
ular train for winter tourists
as an institution.

Peptona is

$1.00
a large bottle

Convenient Schedule

MALTOLEUM
is just what is needed in the
treatment of general debility
resulting from c h r o n i c
coughs.
Exceptionally fine as a
tonic in bronchial affections
and nervous disorders.
A large size bottle

79c

M. R. Anderson
LAKE WALES
FLORIDA

Reed Furniture

Its convenient schedule and
numerous through sleeping
cars make strong appeal to
Florida visitors from the Cen
tral West— many of whom
have come and returned via
this interesting route since
the first “ Suwanee River
Special” was operated^
Through Equipment

For the Sun porch of your summer
cottage nothing is more appropriate or
more fitting than reed furnishings.
They harmonize with the surround
ings remarkably well.
We have them in the new colors that
are popular for this kind of furniture
and when in these finishes they have
a striking appearance.

Through Sleeping C ars—
Through Chair Cars— Din
ing Cars Serving All Meals.

Same are on Display in our Windows

Air Line Railway

Suwanee River Special
Leaves Tampa
Daily at 10.55 P.M .

Seaboard
MALL FLORID A R O U T E ”

RIDGE FURNITURE CO.
Lake Wales, Fla.

F o r reservations, time tables
and travel information, write, phone or call on
E* J. SPENCE. Travelling Passenger Agent >
7*8*9 Bullard Building. P h o n e 132
Lake Wales. Florida

Through
Sleeping Cars
b etw e en

Tampa
Clearwater
Belleair

BeUevlew-Biltmore Hotel

St. Petersburg
Bradenton
Sarasota
and

Floridafs
West Coast
Resorts
and

Chicago
Detroit
Toledo
Cleveland
Columbus
Cincinnati
Kansas City
M emphis
Chattanooga
Atlanta
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MAKE STATEMENT F
OF PRINCIPLES L
FOR THE VOTERS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
U n them with Judgment and they will pay yon.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
- Only one cent a word.

This style type lc per word.
This style type l'/ic per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD

NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
in Wales Court on Park avenue are
now ready for occupancy. Furnished
or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
ant apartments, overlooking the lake
on Park avenue. For information
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf

Four Candidates for City
Outline Ideas of City
Affairs.

LOCAL NEW S

Miss Pearl Shank spent Monday at
her home in Sebring.
R. B.’Buchanan and F. H. Giddings
are with a party on a fishing trip.
H. H. Morgan of The Highlander
spent Sunday in Tampa with rela
tives.
Mrs. Lewis Parker is convalescing
from her recent illness at her home
on Park Aye.
Dr. R. A. Nichols of Winter Haven,
well known in Lake Wales, was in the
city on business Monday afternoon.
Mrs. J. E. Johnson Sr., who has
been ill for some time, is able to be
out and greet her many friends.
Miss Bradley of Palmetto is visiting
her brother, Mr. R. .E Bradley and

.

family at their home on the Hesperides Highway.
Mrs. Charles A. Blair of Jackson,
Michigan is spending some time with
her old friends, Mrs. Mary Welling
and Jason Hunt and family. Mrs.
Blair is the widow o fformer supreme
Court Charles Blair of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Simmons and
Mrs. Geo., M. Simon spent the week
end in St. Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Haines of Phil
adelphia; Pa., who are staying at
Lake Wales for a while, have gone to
Ormond Beach for a short time.
The friends of Mrs. W. L. Ellis will
be glad to know th at she has so far
recovered from her recent illness that
she is able to be out.
Frank P. Daley, who has spent the
winter in Lake Wales has left for a
tour of the state before going to his
home in the north.
: C. D. Knoefel of New Albany, In
diana is a business visitor in Lake

X ,

iU /liV V X X

X U ,

XUXiK),

Wales for a few days. He is a guest
at. the Hotel Wales while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rutherford of
Avon Park were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Lynn last Sun
day.
C. E. Noyes, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce who has been
laid up for a few days with a slight
attack of the grip is able to be out
again.
Drs. Yarman and Yarman, well
known chiropractics from Mansfield,
Ohio who have been touring Florida
this winter have been spending a few
days with Mr .and M rs.. George W.
Schmidt, old friends from their home
town.
Miss Essie Noland of the Chamber
of Commerce, returned Saturday from
Arcadia where she had been spending
a week, called by the severe illness
of her mother who has been "in an
Arcadia hospital. She is much bet
ter.

_The following statement of pnn_
ciples has been handed to The High
LOAN—Want loan of $6,000 on well lander with the request for publica
located seven-year grove, valued at tion.
This size type 2y2c a word $20,000. Address GROVE LOAN, To the voters and citizens of Lake
Box 122, Lake Wales, Fla. 65-2t-pd Wales: We the undersigned candi
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
dates for city offices to be filled at
FOR SALE—Late 1924 Model Ford the
election on May 4th en
TYPE 3c PER WORD. Tudor Sedan-lst Class condition dorseannual
and subscribe to the following
$275.00. See O. W. Chaplin, Babson platform and qbligate ourselves, if
5. The City Hall
FOR SALE—Eighty
live Cocus Park, Fla. P. O. Box 131 65-2t-pd elected, to faithfully execute the same of business.
Our future city hall should be erec
during our term of service.
Plumosa Palms. Measure an aver
FOR SALE—Fine residential lot on
ted on a lot west of the A. C. L.
1. Finances
age of four to six feet. Will sell at
THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN
from $8 to $10 a piece. Can be seen South side of Lake Wailes. Just one • That there be prepared and adopted R. R., which lot should be purchased
a t Canadian Club, Templeton, Jos., bjock from Lake. Excellent ' lake a budget system of finances prior from funds provided in annual finan
view. Better look this one over as it to tax assessments for each fiscal cial budget, payments to be distribu
Vigneaux.
66—2t.
priced way below surrounding proper year. Said budget shall be so made ted according to available terms.
(6.)
Manufacturing institutions
FOR RENT—Furnished kouse. on ty. See R. W. Huffer, Citizens Bank and estimated as to cover the entire
Tillman Ave., second house west of 64—2t. pd.
expenses of operating the city’s busi- should be encouraged to locate in the
Baptist Church.
66—I t pd.
,
.ness for the ensuing fiscal year be city through periods of freedom from
FOR SALE ,?ave • a____
T ,w JCum-J administered in strict accord with the taxation as may be arranged with
WANTED—Comptometer operator Quats left, will deliver
their promoters.
in Lake Wales
with lumber experience. Townsend at your residence, one gallon or more, financial budget prepared.
(7.) The exercise of the right of
“ N atu res M asterpiece "
2. Taxes
Sash, Door and Lumber Co.,
suffrage as provided by the city char
50 cents per gallon. Write me how
(1) Tax assessments for aforesaid ter
66—2t.
under the laws of Florida sohuld
many. John R. Harness. City 64—tf. fiscal year shall be made according
be granted and extended to each and
FOR SALE—Ford touring: perfect
will interest you.
the requirements of the budget every
citizen. ,
GOOD BUICK 6—Swap for Ford as to
mechanical condition, $76 cash. G. A.
prepared.
V.
A.
Sims,
Candidate
for
Mayor.
good.
Reason
not
gear
shift
driver
MacGillivray, Box 175, Babson Park
(2) Fair and equal assessment
J. M. Elrod, Candidate for Coun
Log Cabin next Lake Wales tourist valuations
65—2t. pd .
of property shall be made cilman.
camp.
64—2t pd.
according to cash sales values in the
FOR SALE—Burroughs adding
R. E. Reed, Candidate for council
machine, 5 colurtin in perfect condition
FOR SALE—New mattresses acd district of the city where property man.
S. H. Hanson, Candidate for Clerk
bargain for quick sale. Box 201.
bedstead and four new chairs. Mrs. assessed is located.
3. Economy
65—It. pd.
& Tax Collector.
Jessie Munn, Care Mrs. Schramm,
(1) The city’s business shall be ad*
Phone 238-R.
64—2t pd.
G R A B ! ! ’EM! GATOR!!!
FOR SALE—Six Genuine Worsted
(Opposes Hall in Park)
ministered, the people, their property,
all-wool blankets, wholesale. Also
FOR RENT—Two rooms unfurnish- and their property rights shall be pro? TO THE CITIZENS AND VOTERS
Something dif
Not a powder
one floor lamp, and one table lamp, ed. First house south of Yoder’s tected at the least possible expense to OF LAKE WALES: Since announc
both new. Mrs. M. J. Qverbaugh, Tourist Camp. Box 800,, Lake Wales the tax-payer.
ing as candfdate for Mayor of Lake
ferent in a
paste
or
dust,
phone 223-M.
65—It. pd. 64—2t. pd.|
(2) The greatest possible improver Wales, I have been approached by
small
chip
ment to the city’s streets, sidewalks; quite a number of citizens, of the
BUT A GUM.
board hive.
FORSALE BY OWNER—£ 5 $10,town,
wanting
to
know
what
my
FOR RENT—Furnished
room, parks, waterfronts and such like shall
600 A 10 ACRE GROVE, 3 YEARS
position was in reference to building
GATOR BRAND ROACH HIVES
OLD, NEAR HESPERIDES ROAD. kitchenette, bath, $10 per week to be made at the least possible expense the City Hall in Crystal Park. I was
to
the
tax
p
ay
e
r.In
asm
u
ch
as
the
permanent
tenant.
Phone
78.
64—2t
pd
POST OFFICE BOX 418. 65— 2t. pd
Patented September 1925
owner of property abutting on streets also approached by a body of citizens
Harmless to Chickens
and
voters,
who
are
very
much
inter
LOST—One Cadillac Balloon tire.
FOR SALE—New Bungalow, fur and side walks to be made, receives ested in the matter and ask if I would
“EVERLASTINGLY
ON THE JOB”
U. S. Royal Cord,
Between Lake nished,
rooms and bath. H. P. the profits and financial benefits ac be willing to sign a statement show
A 20th century product-convenient-jrermanent-clean. All roaches disapper
Wales and Babson Park. Reward for Langdon,five
cruing
to
such
property
through
said
to die-surely-inevitably. Positively no other food is as attractive to roaches
Owner. Babson Park, Fla.
ing that I was opposed to the build
return to Walter W, Hoops. Real
as the sum in the hive. .Lasts for months, or until the gum is eaten.
63-8t-pd. improvements he should be required ing of the City Hall in the park, which
Estate Exchange Bldg. Lake Wales.
Ito pay for such improvements, but the I agreed to do. This paper also car
65-lt
Housekeepers
e
*
Preachers
WANTED—House, unfurnished, 4 city is obligated to have such im- ries several other items also, and af
provemssts
made
a
t
the
lowest
pos
Merchants
—
H
I
Doctors
ter
reading
it
very
carefully,
I
be
FOR SALE—Complete water sys- »nd6
J ’xf'
sible cost.
lieve everything set out therein is
Bakers
J fc v M*j JP d * *
Lawyers
tem consisting of one thousand gallon
',Q4— 4t nd ^°rM*a
®ox ,?%’
(8) Earnest effort should be made good if properly executed and I can
tank and electric motor. Fine con. P •
TOSS a hive on your kitchen table, in or under your refrig
to hold taxes at the lowest possible and do endorse the things set out
dition. Frank E. Hall, care Ebert
erator; in your pantry; desk; bookcase; trunk; piano; bureau;
therin,
a
copy
of
which
is
published
in
WANTED—To
rent
a
house
with
minimum
for
each
and
every
fiscal
Hardware Co.
Lake Wales, Fla. three bed rooms. Must' be modern and
TOSS a few hives among your stocks of goodsthis
paper.
year.
It
is
not
the
city
official’s
Phone 28
66-2t-pd. well located.
W. J .Smith, phone 303 business to look for ways and means _I believe in doing everything pos
ANYWHRr E; LEAVE them-FORGET them. All roaches will
_•
■ ..
—r I
I
65—It.
die. Visiting roaches will die. When eggs hatch the YOUNG
of increasing the burden of taxation sible to make our City go forward
Room and Board- By day or week
will die.
)
upon the people, but his business to and be one of the most progressive
Lake Wales Guest House. Come and ____
FOR______
SALE—A metal filing cabi- look for ways and means decreasing inland cities Of the State, and I also
“It
Has
No
Equal”
see for yourself. Telephone 80. Walt | net nearly new.
W. J. Smith such burden, yet always commensur believe in taking the best interest
1 package of 8 hives 35 cents a t your druggist or grocer. Hold with
A. Mason, Manager.
63—tf.
>Phone 303.
65—2t.
ate with the people’s* highest interest of the citizens and tax payers, as a
a bona-fide money-back guarantee. Also try GATOR BRAND RAT EX
TERMINATOR, 35 cents.
whole
into
consideration
in
all
things
and the city’s development.
FOR SALE—Beautiful View grove
FOR SALE—1923 Buick sedan good
undertaken by the city officials.
4. Parks
South side - Lake Easy, must be seen rubbers.
Cash on Terms, Inquire J,
The city’s parks shodld be preserved *1 want to-assure the people of Lake
D e S oto C hemical C o .
to be appreciated.
Party wanting F. Drykeman, Starr Lake, 65—3t pd and
developed for park purposes only, Wales, th at if elected, I will put
fine building- locations see this. John
Factory: ARCADIA, FLA.
for play, grounds for children, for the forth every effort and work at all
R. Harness, Lake Wales, Fla., ,55-tf.
FOR SALE—New 7-roo/n furnished comfort and pleasure _ of mothers. times for the upbuilding of our City
Sales Office, 219 1/2 Franklin St. P. O. Box 1214
bungalow in nice section of city at Inasmuch as we are privileged to dwell and at all times have the interest of
FOR SALE!—By owner, 40 acres best exact
cost to owner on terms of less the year round in this land of sun-: the people at heart.
Tampa, Florida
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no than 20
per cent down, balance easy. shine and happiness, and inasmuch as
V. A. SIMS.
waste, near hard surfaced road and Unfurnished
if preferred. P. O. Box. a large part of our revenue and in-;
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, 406. Phone 280-.m.
65-tf. come is derived from winter visitors',
Florida.
21-tf
we believe that it is our solemn duty
FOR SALE—A 6-room bungalow to provide for them beautiful parks
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for
10 cents. They are good for wrapping and extra corner lot, house new, paved and play grounds for their enjoyment
thing, for putting on the walls, or for street, on Bullard. Price and terms while here. Moreover, it is the best
^
packing furniture. The Highlander. to sell. Also equity in other two lots
side of house a s None property and
j
9 • •«,
FOR RENT—-One unfurnished at low figure. P. 0. Box 406. Phone
65-tf
POLITICAL
apartment and one furnished apart 280-M.
ment; Reduced summer rates. Phone
FOR SALE—New and modern Tea
77 or 263.
62-tf.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Room equipment. This is for sale a t
LOST—Two English setter bird a bargain for a quick buyer. Write
dogs one male and one female. White T. B. VanDerver, care Orange Blos
and lemon color. Answers to name som Tea Shoppe; Winter Haven Fla!
''**'* " FOR MAYOR
65-lt-pd
of Patsy and Stranger, find'er please
I hereby announce as a candidate
phone or wire J. W, Pritchard or Ben
or Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
Snyder, Lake Wales, Fla, and re
Lost Wrist Watch—PIatinum Florida, subject to the election to be
ceive reward. 63—3t.
with diamond face. Finder please re held the First Tuesday in May 1926.
V. A. SIMS.
63-tf
turn to Highlander Office and re
FOR RENT—Apartment Caldwell ceive reward. _______
65-2t-pd
Temple Bldg.J Two bedrooms, Com
Spring is the season of growth, and it is important that trees have an
CITY CLERK
bination dining and living room,
abundant and steady supply of available food if they are to set and hold
I
hereby
announce
myself
as
a
can
FOR RENT—Two rooms for light
Kitchenette and bath. Summer Rates.
a good crop.
for re-eleption to the office of
house-keeping. 'Mrs. Eugene A. didate
Jay Burns, Jr., 63—4t.
City
Clerk,
at
the
municipal
election
Mann. Phone 139-M.
65-tf to be held May 4, 1926. Respectfully,
“Springtime Practices in the Citrus Grove”—a new booklet by our Horti
FOR SALE—Wood Range in good
culturist, Prof, B. F. Floyd tells how to fertilize and spray the grove at
W.
F.
ANDERSON.
65-15t
FOR
RENT—Room
on
Lake
Shore
condition, for information call 113-E
this season. A copy will be sent free on request.
Boulevard. Phone 79
65-tf
Paul Sanford,
64—tf.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I herbey announce as a candidate
in Group Three for membership in the
House of .Representatives of the
State of Florida subject to the demo
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. Jacksonville, Flacratic primary to be held June 8*
1926. Respectfully, NAT J. Patter-'
F. J. WEDEKEMPER. Lake Wales Fla. Field Representative

RO ACH ES?

-B

-

mm

citrus growers

Fertilize and Spray!

W ilson & T oom er Fertilizer C om pany

Rollicking Play, “Applesauce,”
Coming at the Chautauqua

FOR MAYOR
At the request of a number of
friends, I announce that I shall be
a candidate for mayor of Lake Wales
in the election in May.
R. F. URIE, 65—tf
CITY CLERK TAXCOLLECTOR
YIELDING to the solicitation of
citizens and friends I announce myself
a candidate for the office of City
Clerk and Tax Collector.
S .H .HANSON.
FOR COUNCILMAN
Yielding to the solicitation of citi
zens and friends I announce myself as
candidate for the office of city coun
cilman.
FOR COUNCILMAN
Bowing to the wishes of the citizens
and friends of Lake Wales I announce
myself as a candidate for the office
of city councilman.
J. M. ELROD.
A Correction.
There as 39 active members in the
local chapter of the D. A. R. and not
29 as was stated in the last issue
of this paper.
. NOVI LIBRI CLUB
- The Novi Libri Club will meet with
Mrs. Ben Curtis Wednesday after
noon, March 17, at 3:30 o’clock. All
“Applesauce,” a feature dramatic offering of the coming Redpath Chau members of the club are invited to be
tauqua, is a happy play with a message of cheerio, sunny Bkies and silver present.
linings, from the pen of Barry Conners.
Meeting of Woman’s Club.
It Is one of those synthetic concoctions of homely American virtues, sweet
The Woman’s club will meet Thurs
girlhood, glib young men and violent Jerks at the heartstrings, well calculated day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock a t Crys
to thrill and delight every member of the andience. It will be presented here tal Lodge. / A Musical program will
by a fine cast of New York actors.
be given and all are cordially invited
to attend.

Inter-Urban Park
THE NEW CENTER

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300 AND
UP. EASY TERMS.
N ew House and lot for only $950.
Why pay rent when your rent money
will pay for your own home? See us
at.once. We can really help you.

W. B.LAHR & CO.
No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida

«*
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LAKE WALES

Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge, I
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was |
56 per cent.

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
BuiJdihff permits Cor 1925 jumped from
$801,940 to $1,094,250, a gain of 202 per

i
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BUILDING PERMITS ALREADY OVER HALF OF 1925
YET ONLY TWO AND “Rosetime” W i l l B e
HALF MONTHS OF
Shown Here by The
YEAR GONE
American Legion

P. 0 . RECEIPTS
SHOW NO CAUSE
FOR THE BLUES
Two Months of 1926 Beat
First Three Months 1925;
Phone Figures

Miss Margaret Munro, representing
the Wayne P. SeWell Co., of Atlanta,
is in the city to work with the Ameri
can Legion in putting on the musical
comedy “Rose Time”. The play is
said to have an excellent plot, and is
full of laughs. It is to be presented
at the- school _ house _auditorium on
the night of Friday, March 26. Miss
Munro will direct the local cast that
will put the play on and is making ar
rangements for rehearsals to com
mence at once. Miss Munro says
“Rose Time” is even better than the
“Flapper Grandmother” which the
legion put on so successfully last
year.

HECKSCHER GIVES MILLEN U R G E S
TWO MORE GET SEATS IN OUR HALL
BABSON PARKERS I CONSERVATION
OF FAME BY CATCHING BIG BLACK .
HEALTH THOUGHTS 1 GAME AND FISH
BASS WEIGHING OVER TEN POUNDS
Keeps Muscles Active By ^t»ld Chamber Commerce
Gordon Rachels and John Hamilton the Lucky Men;
Lightly Thumping Them . State Should Adopt ReBuchanan Saw it Done But Couldn’t
With His Fists
forestation Policy
Hook One of H is Own

BABSOtf PARK March 18—Mr. \ r t h e r e is no more question about
more entrants this week for
August Heckscher of Mountain Lake tnj? future of Florida.” George W. theTwo
of Fame conducted by the Henry Garner 2-15 27% 19% 10.4
and New York City, spoke last Mon Mullen of Ann Arbor, Michigan, mem LakeHall
Wales Highlander exclusively A. Moncrief 2-22 28%
22% 18.2
day afternoon, before The Babson ber of the State Conservation Com for those
who have caught Big Black
1923
Park Woman’s club at its regular mission and of the Michigan-Florida Bass weighing
excess of 10 pounds M. Roberts 2-10 28%
19 12
meeting, in the Community church. (Mb with headquarters on Lake Ca- This makes 26ingentlemen
who now C. Worrell 12-21 27% 21 i e \
Mr. Heckscher’s subject was “How to ldysa, told the Chamber of Commerce have seats in the Hall. Twenty
With a little more than eight per
1924
keep well” and the audience which members at their luncheon Thursday. Big Black Bass weighing in excess six
cent of the year gone, building per
of E. Albritton 2-22 28
20 12 ’.,
filled every seat in the church listen,
^Always remember that there are 10 pounds since the records were first J. H. Shelton 2-23 27
mits in Lake Wales are already 54.8
20 11 !'i
ed with evident interest to the address lip , 000.000 people in this country who kept
March 1921. Such is fishing J. W. Lannom 6-26 28
19 10 ;
pei? cent of the total for the fhole
the value of which was heightened by wftnt what you alone have perfectly in in theinBIG
BLACK BASS BELT. The W- H. Green 7-17 26%
18% 10.j
the witty touches of the speaker. '
year of 1925, up to that time by far
the winter time. We will say that
seat holders:
Chas. Perry 8- 8 24%
19 10.-1
Mr. Heckscher stated that at 57 3oJ)00,000 of these people are nearer new
the largest year in building construc
Gordon Rachels, Lake Wales,
1925
he was broken in health, and crippled your only competitor, than they are to
Roberts 1-28 27% .
19% 10 •
tion thi scity had ever seen. Here’s
with rheumatism, and that he cured Florida. That leaves you with a field Michigan.Hamilton Benton, Harbor, M.
A. Branning 3-2 26
20 12 %
the “figgures.”
himself by a system that though of (80.000,000 prospects. Florida’s fu
Rachels caught his monster at Sad Hayes Wilson 3-9 29% 28
14.2
simple was effective. For example if ture is not in question.”
Total'to March 15,1926 $ 600,925
Harry
Austin
8-26
27
dlebags Lake near Hesperides on
18% 10.4
he has a headache he pounds his head
Mr.
Millen
who
is
a
banker,
has
Total for 1925 ........... $1,094,520
Chas.
A.
Reed
3-19
For Its Interest to Have with his clinched hands and applies been coming to Florida for 25 years March 14. It was 28 inches long, Harry Austin 4-1 27% 18 10.5
28’
had a girth of 17 inches and mouth
The figures are official, from the
19
10.6
the same method to any other part bht only located the Ridge four years gap
County Commissioners
7 inches and weighed 10 pound C. L. Worpermits filed in the office of the city
of the physical -system that is out of R|fo. Since then he has been coming five of
rel,
3-17 27% 18% 10.5
ounces. A beautiful fish.
order. There is of course the sugges te this section every winter. He is
clerk, not estimates of any local boos
Districts Re-aligned.
Hamilton caught his March 16 at C. P. Thomas 5- 5 26
18% 11.6
tion of the Chiropractic art in this ah enthusiast about game conserva Lake
ter. They indicate that so far as
Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton who
1926
treatment.
It
is
his
practical
also
to
tion
and
reforestation
and
gave
an
Lake Wales is concerned, the “Flori-.
by the way is 75 years of age, has F. H. Giddings 2-15 28% 19% 10%
immerse his head in water and to exceedingly interesting address.
The following letter urging that open
been spending the winter with Mr. C. L. Worrell 2-16 26
21
13.2
da boom” is not “busted”.
and
shut
the
eyes
repeatedly
He insisted that Florida should soon Butler. at Shell Hammock. When F. Bob Moore 2-22
Lakeland for its own best interests while in this position. Likewise the
28%
18
10.8
Mayor Kramer at the meeting of should
support the proposition to re speaker recommended the shower bath start on a definite policy of reforest H. Giddings of Lawton, and R. B. Gordon Rachels 3-14, 28 17
10.5
the Chamber of Commerce Thursday district i the county commissioners
ation or it. would soon find itself as Buchanan showed up Tuesday to go John Hamilton 3-16 27% 19% 12.1
and
remarked
that
he
used
soap
when
noon took occasion to point out that districts, has heen sent to the Lake he felt he could afford it, then too Michigan already, is a lumber import fishing, Mr. Hamilton went out with
(>,>Bab8onian — Meaning statistical
instead of a great lumber produc them and as illustrating what a couple and truthful).
there is no occasion for any citizen land Star-Telegram with the re Mr. Heikscher takes a . plunge in ing
ing state as it once was. Michigan
tellers Giddings and Buchan
of Lake Wales to have the blues quest for publication.
the lake every morning. Furthermore Ms over 740,000 acres of cutover land of truth
HONORABLE MENTION
are .they admit that he landed the
about the outlook for the coming sumhe is a strong advocate of deep breath on which it is starting a definite re an
1923
LAKE WALES, FLA., March 18.— ing when walking, a respiration with forestation plan. He urged a harvest Big Un. Both Giddings and Buck F. H. Taillon 5-7
mer.
26
18
9.4
been trying for five years to
“Perhaps we wont be able to turn To the Editor of The Star-Telegram: every step. At the conclusion of the or severance tax with tax exemption have
1924
land one of the monsters and Giddings „
over a town lot at 100 per cent in I have just been reading in your ably address Mr. Roger Babson was call for the land until the timber crop is only
H. Thullbery 9-11 25
18
9.5
succeeded .this year. ’
crease in value every day,” said he. edited and excellent newspaper an ed on to give his testimonial on the harvested.Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—two c a s ta article
in
regard
to
the
proposed
re
Buck
has
yet
to
Catch
his.
He
“But there is going to be a mighty
subject. He remarked that he had
four bass
He strongly advocated a policy of
busy summer in Lake Wales this districting of the county commission just celebrated his 50th anniversary game conservation, limiting the catch would have given 700 silk neckties if R. L. Johnson 9-18 27% 16% 9
ers districts from . which it appears by giving a big dinner party and of fish and the kill of game and tak he could have hooked the Big Fellow
year.”
T
, 1925
He did however catch a six pounder F. H.
Then he went on to enumerate the that little has been said or done in that he had "been sick ever since.
Giddings 2-20—two bass at
ing precautions to replace its stoek that
your
part
of
Imperial
Polk
jjounty
to
had
once
been
hooked
by
Gid
following expenditures, some of which
The Rev. Dr. Rommel then was of both by fish hatcheries and game
One Cast—Lake Altamaha.
are on foot already, others waiting push along this most necessary re called on and gave his experience as forever. Michigan has put quail on dings. My. Hamilton’s fish was 27%
form.
We
were
all
of
us
for
re-district
inches
long,
weighed
12
pounds
one
only for the word to go.
Fulmer’s bass.w as caught in the
an exerciser, and stated that he went the song bird list and they are pro
ounce, 12 hours after it was taken small lake near the light plant. WorStreet Paving, 10 1-2 miles $400,000 ing of the state because it was very through his daily dozen every morn tected for ever there.
easy
to
see
that
the
shift
in
populafrom
the
water
which
indicates
at
Filling in Lake Front, Lake
ing and that in the afternoon he drove
ln Xw n Lakes, both of Doc.
when it h K l^ y r o le t to the golf links.- This
least 13 pounds when new, had a 19% Kills at Lake Easy, Moncrief’i
Wailes
65,006 ti on made the old basis,.,
was
made,
aEsbruteTy
‘"unjust
fodajr;
-fpph,„arth(,an4, a month g a pof 5% Lake Wailgs Garner’s in C^sta.rLake,
New Homes at Mountain Lake,
last statement is really Spocryphal btit
inches”
, - Roberto a t Lake Rosalie, Wortan*r1n
fully
...................... 3oo;ooo (And our fight along that line is not the good doctor- is certainly a man of
finished
yet.)
>
’ Such'is fishing in the Big Black Lake Easy, Albritton's in Rosalie
remarkable physical ability consider
Improvements at Highland Park
Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walk-in-theBass Belt.!
There is equally as much justice ing his years. In conclusion it shoufd
New golf course, etc 7... 350,000
in asking for a re-distrieting of Polk 'be stated that Mr.; August Heckscher
We are expecting E. J. Lonn of Water, L annor’s in Lake Easy,
. $1,115,000 county as there was in insisting on in his 78th, year is in fine physical
Babson Park to register any day with Green s m Tiger Lake, Perry’s in
Adding this to the $600,000 of hew it in the state at large and for the condition, alert and vital a splendid
one of the big ones. Mr. Lonn has Hatchineha Canal, Roberts second in a
recommendation for the system of ex
building for which permits have been same reason.
been trying all winter to hook one of small lake near Gum Lake, Brannings
out already gives a total of about a
Twenty or more years ago, when ercise that he employs. The thanks
the Monsters, but has not
been at Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee
million and three quarters dollars to the, last arrangement of commission of the Community are due to Mr.
lucky enough. He is like the feller River Hayes Wilson's from Walk-inbe spent in projects that will directly ers districts was made Bartow, Fort Heckscher for his public spirit in Fine Talk Delivered by Dr. with the new baby, never had tWins the-Water creek, Harry Austin’s from
benefit Lake Wales.
Meade and Lakeland had the bulk speaking here and to the Woman’s
but come within one of it many a Calf Pond on the Hesperides Road
Dubber Made a Great time.
Harry Austin’s second from Lake
Kramer had a whole stack of good of the population. There was nothing club of Babson Park for giving u s
Wales. C. S. Worrell’s second at
figures to tell the C. of C. luncheoners on the “Sand Hills of Polk county,” this opportunity to hear him.
Following
are
the
Babsonian*.
de
Hit With Club. £
Kissimmee Lake.
Thomas at the
For instance there are 971 school now better known as the Ridge. It
tails of the various catches:
Power House Lake. Giddings at Lake
children enrolled in the Lake Wales was fair then that the two Ridge
Date Lgth. Girth Wt. Kissimmee, Worrels third monster at
E. A. Dubber, pastor of the Chris* Caught by
schools according to Supt. H. N. Don- districts should have over 800 miles
tain Church, was the speaker of the
Tiger Lake, Moore’s at Tiger Lake
oho, against 850 at the last count and apiece of Territory while the Lakeland
1921
Rotary Club meeting Tuesday at Hotel
Rachels at Saddlebags Lake and Hama total of about 600 for the same time district had but 72 the Bartow Dis
A.
L.
Fulmer
3-25
29%
20%
13
Wales and delivered such an able and
llton s at Lake Hatcheneha Six out
la st,year.
trict but 210 and the Mulberry dis-!
28% 18% 10
eloquent address that it will be print M. W. Worrell 8-6
of the 26 in the city limits of Lake
On Feb., 1, the telephones in use -in trict but 155. But is it fair today ?
W.
L.
Ellis
8-27
28%
18
10.4
ed and sent out to the Rotary Clubs W. L. Ellis
three or four of the exchanges in this Over here on the Ridge we do not
9-6
28%
19%
10.4
W B e lt!
iS fiShing in the Big
of Florida, with the compliments of
section were as follows:
think so and we do not feel that you
the Lake Wales Club, the Baby club
Bartow
..... ...... ........... 822
people of Lakeland will insist on con
of the state. Walter Corbett of the
Lake Wales . ........ M sgft...... 813
tinuing to do us an injustice, Please
Jacksonville club was the guest of the
Winter Haven ...................... 775
look this table over carefully.
Sum of $2,000,00 For Per Lake Wales club and was so taken
Haines City
.... ; | 373
Assessed
Sq.
with the title that.he asked th at the
Lake Wales on March 1 had a total
Dist.
value
Miles
manent Improvements,
address be sent out, offering to pay
of 840 and Manager Bob Snyder be 1 B artow .............. $3,703,592
210
the expense. Dr. Dubber’s address
lieves he can reach 900 just as soon 2 L Wales F t Md, 5,472,488
Rest for Plant
800
was an interesting and able one on the
as the new Common battery system is 3 Mulberry ........... 3,573,942
155
necessity of bringing more of Christ
m and he is pushing the Work on it. 4 Haines City ....... 7,805,522
827
ian ethics into business. He pointed
From the Postoffice, comes the same 5 Lakeland ........... 4,636,227
72
Expenditure of $4,000,000 in 1926 out that the man who conducts his
story. The first two months of this
An ideal arrangement would be for to increase its facilities has been au-. business on an ethical, Christian plan
year the receipts were larger than each
to have the same as thorized by the Florida Public Service will be more of a success as a busi
the first three months of 1925. Fol sesseddistrict
Committee Will Make Selec Added Capacity 4,000 Blocks
contribute an equal Co., controlled by the General Gas & ness man.
lowing are some comparative figures. amountvalue,
to
the
road
funds,
get
back
Electric
Corporation
according
to
an
Attention was called by Secretary tion of One to Be Exhibit
1st quarter 1924 ....... $4,545.48
a Day; Now Four
an equal amount j&nd have an equal nouncement by the Florida State Noyes
to the Rotary district meeting
1st quarter 1925,......... 5,799,19
Chamber
of
Commerce.
The
Florida
amount
of
road
mileage
to
spend
it
ed
Next
Tuesday
Augusta on April 14, and it was
Plants Here
1st two months 1926 .... 5,995.62
on.
corporation serves the ‘citrus belt” at
decided to go over the Seaboard with
Both months this year were larger
Of
course
that
would
be
impossible
section.
Approximately
$2,000,000
majority of the Ridge Clubs.
than the same month last year.
I feel sure that all would agree will be used for permanent extensions theThe
club charter will be presented
And so =it is no wonder that the but
Today two more homes are listed
that
it
would
be
the
right
thing.
If
it
betterments
and
improvements
while
Two , new cement block factories
Mayor defied the world.
at a meeting of the six clubs of Polk for the Better Homes campaign. Those
is
right
then
we
should
try
to
get
as
the
other
$
2
,
000,000
is
being
spent
for
are to be erected at once in Lake
- “If there’s a bigger or better town near it is possible, shouldn’t we?
County
a
t
the
Lakeland
Highlands
a power plant at Benson Springs, on
on the night of Monday, which have now been offered are the Wales, making four factories engaged
of 5,000 anywhere I’d like to know
Now. let me show you another table Lake Monroe. The Benson Springs clubhouse
where,” said Kramer.
22, by District Governor, Jack three houses owned by W. J. Cron- in producing this sort of construction
giving the percentages based on the plant is a duplicate of that of the °March
of Miami. The Auburndale club an north of the Hesperides Road, the material here. The factories now busy
first one.
It . is illuminating.
It Broad River Power Co., at Parr Shoals r r get
its charter at the same time. one which Walter W. Hoops and Staff
show's, for instance, that the jfwo S._ C., except that it will be operated will
are Scott & Minnis and the Diamond
Polk County with six Rotary Clubs are
building-in Golf View Park, the Concrete Products Co.
Ridge districts, paying 52 per cent with steam, and the first unit, with certainly
leads all the counties of this Shelton
house
on
the
Lakeshore
Boule
of the county .taxes, are trying to rated capacity of 12,500 kilowatts, Will state in number
and probably vard, and the house of Mr. J. A. Udall
Dr. Louis Thextofl of Highland Park
make 40 per cent of the road funds, be in operation the latter part of leads any countyofinclubs
the country.
Jr., on Polk Ave., These houses are is now engaged in putting up a fine
stretch 'over 79 per cent of the ter August. The power company is con
J. F. DuBois was chairman of the to be inspected Tuesday with any
ritory. Naturally it can’t be done. structing a 110,000 volt trunk line to entertainment
for the day others which may be offered, and the big plant at his sand pit near the
The_ table.
conect the Benson ' Plant with that and introduced committee
the
chief
speaker.
An
at
Lake
Wales.
will then make, selections of Sherman Mill where he is putting in'
Dist.
assessed
Sq.
other feature, of Mr. DuBois’ program committee
the
ones
which
are to be exhibited to some $5,000 o„r $6,000 worth of
value
Miles
was a costume dance by Miss Janie the public through
the week of April machinery and Will have a capacity of
1 Bartow .......................... 14.7 .... 10.2
Corbett,
her
mother
accompanying
her
3-10. The committee is ciomp|osed. about 3,000 blocks a day. His brother
Wales Ft. Mde...........21.7 .... 38.7 his-friends property first? Suppose
Came up to Semi Finals in 32 LMulberry
0n
11
e
P*anoThe
dance
was
very
...... .......... .... 14.2 .... 7.5 he should neglect those roads so im well done indeed, showing the results of Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Chairman, Mrs.
H. D. Kingsbury, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, who has been spending the winter here
Basket Ball Tournament 4 fairies City ......... ...... . 30.9 .... 40.1 portant to Lakeland?;
of J ong trailin g on Miss Corbett’s and Mrs. M. G. Campbell.
will be in charge of the plant. Dr.
5 Lakeland .................... 18.5 .... 3.5
Would
not
Lakeland
and
its
busi
Several Rotarians from other
•Saturday.
Your magnificent city, for instnace ness interests be apt to suffer? part.
Thexton has recently built eight conclubs
were
present
among
them
Harpays less than 20 per cent of the tax Would it not be better for Lakeland
Frost of Chicago, Walter Cor- HARVEY CURTIS HOME SOLD
SJf*® W°ck negro houses near the
es, gets 20 per cent of the road funds if these roads were in your com wood
TO SMITH ROGERS OF MIAMI
bett
of
Jacksonville, Charles Knoefel
MiIi Wlth Plumbing, lights
The first *annual Junior Basket- and spends them on less than four missioners district? It Seems to me of Evansville,
water an-angemehts. His plant
Ind., George W. Millen
The beautiful Harvey M. Curtis and
Ball tournament was held on Satur per cent of the territory. I t is no that it would.
wiU
soon
be
m full operation.
of
Ann
Arbor,
Bert
Hendel
of
Manis
home on Central Ave., was sold Thurs
day, March 13th with seven teams wonder that Reid Robson has a repu
The proposed new district for tee, Mich.
e Kibler Cement Works will put
day to Mr. and lY(rs. Smith Rogers, in th
entered. Bartow, Lake Wales, Haines tation as, an able commissioner. He Lakeland will run north from your
a new plant on the Seaboard tracks
City, Fort Meade, Bowling Green has something to work with.
city to the county line. It -will give MRS. LENNOX GAVE PRETTY
Mr. Rogers is from Miami and will near the Hills Bros, canning factory
Clearwater and Patten Heights of
I have showed you why I think your more roads to take care of. it,
BRIDGE AT LAKE PIERCE retain his many holdings there b u t. G. M. Wicker is to be general mana
Lakeland. In the preliniinarys, Lake there should be a revision of the dis is true and no more money to do it . Mrs. E. L. Lennox, of Lake Pierce prefers to live in Lake Wales.
ffer with Mr. Scofield of Alabama ^
Wales beat Fort Meade with a 25-5 tricts. Now let me tell you why 1 because the eounty road funds will be Club, gave Monday, a luncheon-bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers will move into plant .manager. Mr. Scofield, who is
score, Bowling Green won from Clear think you should agree with me and be split in five in the future just as for her mother, Mrs. Carl Habich, their new home when Mr. and M rs.|a fam,iy man,'has already moved his
water to the tune ; of 16-14 in an ex why you should work for this revision they have been, but you will be able who is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lennox Curtis leave for an extensive western lam i*y here. 1 his plant will have a
traordinarily exciting, game and Bar The roads stretching out from Lake to assure 'yourselves that your im for
trip.
a few weeks.
capacity of about 1,000 blocks perday
tow defeated Haines City with a score land toward Kathleen, Socrum, Fox- portant roads will be cared for and
Covers
were
laid
for
21.
The
long
The sale was consummated through Concrete blocks were used in building
of 22-12. Patten Heights drew a bye town, Polk City and Aubnrndale, you <will have done much to render dining table was exquisite with many
Schoonmaker apartments on
In the finals Bartow played winter are most important to the business in justice to a part of the county that low clusters of lupin and fern. Bridge The Hatton-Wooton Investment Co., TiUman avenue,
where a fine laree awho have recently opened their of
in the contest, winning an very easy terests of Lakeland. Your business is not treated fairly under the present tables
arranged about a blaz- fice m the Real Estate Exchange partment building is being- put up.
victory with a one-sided score from men want them maintained in the best apportionment. Look over the two ing logwere
fire in the comfortable club Bldg.
Lakeland. The Lake Wales-Bartow possible shape. Yet they are in an tables and see if this isn’t so.
lounge.
CARD OF THANKS
game was the most thrilling affair of other commissioners district now.
Won’t you help put this re-district
Mrs G. L. Stiefel of Tiffin, Ohio,
FOR
THE
5000
CLB
We
desire
to take this means to
the tournament. Bartow winning this Suppose some time the Haines City ing plan over and insure that nothing carried
off first prize at bridge. Mrs
express our deep gratitude to those
game by a count of only three points. Commissioner should happen to be a occurs to mar the fine feeling of Homer Lathrop had the second high
f*nc seven pound girl was born who extended their aid in helping to
Hatton was the high point winner man of less broad gauge than Jack unity that now makes Polk the best score. Mrs. Habich, of Indianapolis,
nn St Patrick’s Day, March 17 to
of the ,tournament, taking a total of. Pryor. Suppose he should feel it his county in Florida ?
C a t *116 bHrni^ of our home las?
the
guest
of
honor,
won
third
prize,
rniT'n^.n<* ^ rs" Tommy Hocker at the Monday morning, also to those who
13 goals to the next high man 10. duty to take care of the road in his
Yours truly,
and
Ross
Thomas,
of
Babson
Park,
the
Thullbery
home.
Mother
and
daugh
assisted
m removing and replacing our
tn
n
i4
ri
noli«
_
_
•
7
Campbell of Lake Wales was in 5th own^ part of the district and reachJ. E.
_ WORTHINGTON,
. — ,
fourth. The consolation prize went ter are doing nicely under the care household
furnishings. •
S
place with seven goals.
mg into his own town and out toward
The Lake Wales Highlander, to Mrs. Champ Myers of tit-o Wales. of Dr. Wilhoyte.
T. B. LANGFORD and Family.

LAKELAND OUGHT
TO WORK FOR A
REAPPORTIONMENT

ROTARY GLUBTO
SEND ADDRESS TO
CLUBS OF STATE

POWER COMPANY
PLANS TO SPEND
FOURMILLIONS

BOY SMADE GOOD
SHOWING IN THE
GAME AT BARTOW

FOUR HOMES ARE CEMENT BLOCK
LISTED IN BETTER
FACTORIES TO
HOMES WEEK NOW
BE BUILT HER -

FRID A Y, MARCft 19, 1926.
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MEETING OF CHARACTER
ST. PATRICKS DAY PARTY
Food Sale
Mrs. A. L. Butler of St. Peters Largest P a r t y
of
BUILDERS
The
Young Matron’s Class of the
The Parent-Teachers Association
burg and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Carter
The
Season
A
t
The
LOCAL N EW S
The
“Character
Builders”
Class
o
f
;
Methodist
Church were entertained
will have a cooked food sale Saturday
of Leabnon, New Hampshire are visi
Lake Pierce C l u b March 20 from 3 to 6 o’clock in the the Methodist Sunday. school held with a St. Patricks Day Party a t the
tors in Lake Wales for a few days.
monthly meeting in the home ° f ■Lome of Mrs. George Williams with
Ridge Furniture Store. - Those in their
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Skiff of New
Mrs. Geo. E. Jacobs last Monday,.
w n,,,
,_
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig are both
A
fter
the business was disposed of,. Mrs- Williams and Mrs.-W. B. Yoder
The
attractive
bridge
luncheon
giv
charge of this sale are Mrs. W. A.
quite ill at their home in Templetown York and Palm Beach are spending a
short time ■4^'ith their father, (Mr. en Wednesday at Lake Pierce club by Moon, Mrs. W. J . Frink and Mrs. J . games and guessing contests were in- as hostesses. A short business meetMr. Jesse “Good’ Rhodes 'returned
P. Tomlinson. All mothers who have dulged in, after which delicious re- ing was held ‘previous to the party,
Vernon W. Skiff and Mrs. Stella Jan- Mrs. Mary Welling, Mrs. Jason Hunt,
children in school are asked to contri- freshments were served by the hos- an(j afterwards guessing games were
from a short trip to Cuba on Wed
and
Mrs.
Charles
M.
Loveland
in
hon
otta.
'bute and the public at large is asked tesses, Miss Conn and Mrs. Jacobs , . T'hp Blarnev Stone was kissed
nesday.
or of tljeir house guest, Mrs. Charles to help.
The next meting will be held in the hf d- lh e “ W?®? btone was kissed,
Mr .and Mrs. James Armstrong and
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Robey, from
home of Dr. Hurlbut, the first Mon- bl all, and wishes made. A fter games
Blair of Jackson, Mich., eclipsed all
Miss Mary Bishop of Clearwater and
Chautauqua Tickets
day in April, with Misses Hurlbut and refreshments were served consisting
Virginia are 'Visiting for a short
parties of the season in size as fully
Mrs. Denea Odgen of Greensburg, Pa.
time in Lake Wales.
Holmes as hostesses.________
: 0f Salad, Sandwiches, olives, coffee
140 guests enjoyed this delightful •af
The
Redpath
Chautauqua
tickets
go
are stopping at Lake Wales for a
on
sale
Wednesday,
March
24
through
and mints. Those enjoying this party
Ray M. Moore, formerly with the
fair. The spirit of the spring was
Lake Pierce Estates, will be associated short stay.
■were:
Mesdames, Morris Jones,
carried out in the many vases apd the High school students and members
BA SK ET BALL
with J . J . McDonald.
. Miss Margaret Grace, Miss Helep baskets of asparagus vine and roses of the Parent-Teachers association. A
Frank Gornto, C. J . Hurlbut, H. J .
prize
has
been
offered
to
the
boy
or
H. J . Ellis who has been visiting in Jpnes, Mr. Chester Grace, and Mr. throughout the club parlors, and ttye girl selling the largest number of
Lane, Ronaldson, R. J . Chady, Claude
There will be double headerAlabama for some time returned to Marvin Powell motored to Okeechobee
basket b a ll. game between Lake
Beckett, Charlie Wooten, Jack Powell '
tickets.
bright
colored
dainty
dresses
of
af
Lake Wales Thursday.
Wales and Haines City Friday
City on Sunday and spent the day ternoon and sport styles. The host
W. B. Yoder/ C. B. Hayes, Carl
evening and the “Highlanders” are
SMALL F IR E THURSDAY j
Mr. and Mrs. J . F . Brantley and with Mr. Powell’s, brother and wife.
Wooten, C. P. Lamar, Barrie Davis
esses wore afternoon frocks of soft
preparing to put up the best fight
family motored to Daytona on Sun
A small fire broke out a t the home possible. The boys lost to Haines
Frank Sharpless, Shipp, and the hos
Mrs. T. A. Pierce and daughter Jo. materials in georgette and laces. A
day and spent the day in that city.
A Pierce motored over from their delicious five course lunch was served of A. E. Artes Thursday morning
City when they played there and tess Mrs. George Williams.
when a garbage basket caught on fire
Mr. Feinberg is remodeling part home in St: Petersburg and are
are hoping to return the favor at
We have a fine lot of mens suits
of his store on Park Ave., and gener spending a while with Mr .and Mrs. in the large dining room. Greeh on the rear porch. Very little damage
this time.
price to sell at from $13.50 to $33.00
ally getting ready for the spring sea M. M. Ebert and Mrs. J — . R. Sample. vines tiny flags and queer little was done and the fire was soon put
W. H. SWAN & CO.
•66— It.
son.
out.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Scott of South bon bon boxes in the shape of Paddy’s
Mrs. George Simons, .mother, Mrs. Haven, Mich., who have been guests bonnet with the green of the sham-!
Lewis Moats of Lakeland is -visiting of Mr., and Mrs. W. A. Hartman of rock at each plac.e brought to mind Sf:
Mrs. Simon for some time at Hotel Central Avenue have returned to their Patrick. Scores for the games were'
Wales.
winter home at Sanford, Fla., where kept on tallies of gaily c<|stume<L
E. A. Cooper, who has been visit have been coming for 20 years or daughters and sons of Erin, High;!
scores were won by Mrs. Buford Gum
ing Mr. and Mrs. J . F . Brantley, re more to spend the winters.
turned to his home in Spokane, Wash
Mrs. Cornelia Collamore of Boston, frist, Mrs. Cooley, second and M rf
ington on Monday.
who has been visiting with Mrs.' Geo. R. C. Miller third. Each received f .
beautiful prize.
.
J l
Rev. T. L. Z. Barr, who has been E. Jacobs and family for the past
Those enjoying this a ffa ir w e r e : j ■
s
usly ill for the past few days is two months, left Sunday for the
’Mrs. J . J . Ahern, Mrs. B; H. A lex
;
in a low condition but is hoped north and will stop over in, New ander, Mrs. Roger Babson, Miss B j.
York
City
enroute
home
for
an
in
1
he will soon recover.
Brumsey, Mrs. Augusta.: Barkwell,
definite stay.
v and Mrs. J . M. McNider of
Mrs. C. Buchanan, Mrs. T. W- Brown
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
M.
Fraser
were
i Ridge, 111., who have been spendMrs. J . B. Briggs, Mrs. David Baird,
.e winter in Lake Wales, return- pleasantly surprised on Wednesday Mrs. J .F. Bartleson, Mrs. Bunting,
evening
when
a
crowd
of
friends
gave
:ne on Wednesnday of this week
Mrs. Norman Bunting, Mrs. R. B.
them a surprise party on the ocasion
. and Mrs. F. C. Miller, who have of their 19th wedding anniversary. A Buchanan, Mrs. Grace Blanchard, Mrs.
spending the winter in Lake musical program was given through William Berry, Mrs. J . Burns, Jr.,
s, are driving through this week the evening and refreshments served Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. W. D. Bur-,
right, Mrs. George Chute, Mrs. Roy|
t.
,ieir home in Park Ridge, 111;
for the party.
Craig, Mrs, John Curtis, Mrs, Lylejj
Among the guests at the Chamber
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Frisbee and Curtis, Mrs. Jam es A. Curtis, Mrs.
of Commerce Luncheon Thursday their niece, Miss Mildred Hope, of Farmer, Mrs. Charles J . Forbes, Mrs.
noon at the Lake View Inn was Mr. Newark, N. J ., who have a winter H. E. Fairchild, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs,Matthews of Lakeland who spent the home in Highland Park, will return Fitzgerald, Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs-'
day in Lake Wales on business with to their home in the North next Wed Buford Gum, Mrs. V. C. GiUman, Mrs.
Howard Thullbery.
nesday. Miss Mildred has been at Humphreys, Mrs. Frank Holland, Mtoi,
J . R. Hickman, Miss Hatfield, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Hagerman of tending High school while here.
Robert Hunt, Mrs. Deeley Hunt, Mrs,
South Haven, Mich., and their little
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Page, who are Chas. Hunt, Miss Betty Hunt, Mrs,
granddaughter Miss Donna Weed, who living in Templetown, will move into
have been spending the winter at Labe Wales the latter part of next G. B. Hutchens, Mrs. B. R. Hendel,
West Palm Beach have been guests week and occupy a house in North Mrs. Willia mHigley, Mrs. F. J . Reises
Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury, Mrs. L. H.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hartman.
Lake Wales. Mr. Page has the Nash Kramer, Mrs. Alfred Knill, Mrs, G,,
This season sees the increasing popularity of reed furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Sturgeon enter Agency and is in business at the A- W. Lawrence, Mrs. Hugh Louden/tained with a dinner party on Friday cuff Garage. Mr. O’Sullivan of Lake Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. Edward, J . Lown,;
But it is not finished in the same dull colors before used-now it
Those entertained were: Mr. and Mrs. Wales will move to Templetown and Mrs. R. H. Lindermdn, Mrs. Cora Law:
Giddings ,who are at the'Hotel Wales take the house which Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H. E , Latta, Mrs. Dora Massotf:
blooms out in new colors-purple-orange and other colors more
Mr. and Mrs. Cissne of Cleveland, O., Page are leaving.
Mrs.' R. C. Miller, Miss McGorqriodaH'
I Mr. Yager and' Mr. and Mrs. James
Mr. A. C. Thulbery who has been Mrs. George Morse, Mrs. Harold- Nor*:
Curtis,
becoming to spring and summer furniture.
laid up at his house with a lame foot man, Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Mrs. Esther
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Baucus, Lake is said to be much better though still Regan, Mrs. John Swearingen, Mrs/
Shore Boulevard, have as their guest unable to be out. His friends are George Swanke, Mrs. J . R. Sample/
The designs are artiistic-the materials are of the best-they
Miss Jennie Marvin who has been hoping that •the warm weather will Mrs. J . W. Sturgeon, M rs., N. E.=
spending the winter in Orlando. Miss soon make it possible for him to be Stewart, Mrs. Chester Smith, Mrs. W.
come with comfortable cushions colored to match the reedwork.
Marvin is the niefce of William Mar out again. Mrs. Thulberry sprained Schnepp, Miss Schnepp, Mrs. Chas.:
vin the first provisional governor of her ankle a few days ago, mis-judging Schoonmaker, Mrs. J . W. Sprott, Mrs.
the distance from a step and the two Sullivan, Mrs. Howard Thulberry* Mrs
Florida.
Gome in and look them over. They will be a revelation to you
pioneers have been laid iip together A. D. Thomas, Mrs. Ross Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lane, Miss for a time.
Mrs. Alma Taylor, Miss Taylor", Mrs.
’
>
Marion Lane, Mr. and Mrs. F . J .
J . P. Tomlinson, Mrs. David Taylor,
and you will change your opinion on the unattractiveness of reed
The late arrivals a t the Hotel Wales Mrs. Ray ITrie, Miss Stevens, Mrs.
Whitney, who are spending the winter
in Bake Wales, are visiting in F t. My are: Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hall, Nash S. B. Curtis, Mrs. Harry B. Cody,
furniture.
ers, Sarasota, St. Petersburg, Tampa ville, Tenn., Mr. and Mt s . J . B. H ill Mrs. Frank Cody, Mrs. Arthur Cody,
and other points of interest on the Birmingham, Ala., M. L. Corey, Ken MrS. Louis Cody, Miss Yoring
west coast
osha, Wis., W. Ben GarvOr, Ja ck  L. P. Caldwell, Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell
Fla., C. S. Stone, Tampa, Fla Mrs. T- M. Campbell,; Mrs. M. ; G.
Robert Elder of South Charleston sonville,
F . L. Johnson, and W. R. Johnson,
Ohio, who has beeii spending some West Virginia, W. P . Day and wife Campbell, Mrs. R. G. Calvert, Mrs.
tithe with Mrs. Elder at Highland and Dwight Jam es Baum, New York, Robert Elder, Miss Cundy, Mrs. Em
Park was called home last week. Mr. City, Harry C. Cran, F t. Lauderdale ory, Mrs; M- C. Dopier, Mrs. George
Eldfer is president of the South Char Fla., R. "I?. Bailey -and R. 0 . Chappie de la Verghe, Mrs. II. E. Draper, Mrs.
leston State Bank. Mrs. Elder will F t. Lauderdale, Fla., Mr. T. Wier, J . F . DuBois, Mrs. E. E. Dryden, Miss
remain for some time longer with Orlando and Mr. and Mrs. George Dryden, Mrs. B. D. Epling, Miss
Catherine Duning, Mrs; W- I* Ellis,
heir parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Cal- P, Stowatts, Yonkers,
Y.
Mrs. Robert Enloe, Mrs. M. M. Ebert,
v6ft.'
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Baucus have Mrs. J - J . Ebert, Mrs. Enzor, Mrs.
Mr. and ~Mrs. H. S. Stevens left been entertaining several of their J . E . Worthington, Mrs. T. L. Wetlrgt week in their car for their old Northern friends who have
been more, Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, ■Mrs. Win
: 1 .e in Minneapolis. Mr. Stevens, spending the winter in Orlando. slow Webber, Mrs. SI S . 'Welling, Mrs:
} ' 1 is in partnership with his brother Among them were Mr. arid Mrs. Wal Max Waldron, Mrs. Lee Wheejer, Mrs.
*
.w, W. J . Smith in the real estate ter C.BUrhell arid Miss Rouse of Chi O. A. Waldon, Mrs. I.'A . Yarnell, Miss
;
less expects to close out his in; cago, Mrs. Horton, Fall River, Mass. Yarnell, Mrs. -George' Milleh,’ Mrs.
t i ts in Minneapolis, and move Mrs. Jones, St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Mar Cooley, Mrs. L. J . Harris, Mrs. Hor
I . t o Lake Wales in the fall t6 shall, Asheville, N. C., Miss Marvin atio BroWn, Mrs. William Sparks/
a ; ke his home.
Dryden, New York, all express them Mrs. J . W. Young.
\ E. Backus and N. A. Wiggins selves as greatly surprised and much
Shower Given For Recent Bride
r ;;
their families are now in the new pleased a t our beautiful and prosperA lovely shower was given for Mrs.
' ;i
tments which they have built on our little city. Words were inade
aan Ave. This Apartment is the quate to describe their appreciation of Roma Fraser, Bride of recent date* at
e .. f one of its kind, being jointly the country immediately surrounding the home of Mrs. R. N. Jones, Tuesday
eveningl Through the evening tea1
owned by Mr., Wiggins and Mr. Lake Wales.
towels were hemmed and a book of reBackus, Mr. Wiggins taking the down
Mr;
and
Mrs.
D.
W.
Grandon
of
ceipes were written for the bride to
stairs and Mr. Backus the upstairs.
Complete stocks, priced right, enable you to shop for the
daughter, experiment on. Heart games were
There are six rooms in each apart Sterling, 111./ and their
Mrs.
Wilcox,
who
has
been
their
played throughout the evening and
ment and they are most comfortable.
whole faittily in our store.
guest at St. Petersburg, where they
Mr. and Mrs. L. J . Johnson and are spending, the winter, were in Lake after the games a literal “wagon load
gifts were rolled in for inspection
baby returned Wednesday from Se- Wales today to see the Ridge' section, of
Fruit salad and cakes were served
noia, Ga., where Mrs. Johnson and . jyjr- an(j Mrs. Grandon have been with good advice for the bride in athe little one have been staying at doming to the Ridge for some years, buridance.
the ridme of Mrs. Johnson’s parents he being the owner of a grove at
where the baby was bom. The young Mammoth grove but it was their
Concert at Hotel Wales
sters proud grandparents, great boos daughter’s
first visit to the Highlands
_
_
The Hotel Wales witli entertain
ters for Florida, say that the baby of Florida with which she was much i their Sunday noon guests with a conbegan to feel better and to stop com taken. Mr. Grandon publishes the |cert given by Mrs. Robert Montgomplaining the moment its parents Sterling Gazette, one of the best small ery and Mr. Herbert Bradshaw betown daily papers in the country.
j tween 12 and 2 o’clock.
crossed the Florida line.

HART SCHAFFER AND MARX AN ENTIRELY NEW COLLEC
TWO PANTS
TION OF DAYTIME AND EVEN-,
FLANNEL SUITS
ING FROCKS FOR TOWN OR
$35.00
RESORT WEAR.

IF YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL HOME
And have $1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one of our
Solidite concrete houses just completed* one mile from P. O. on
Henry ave., off Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet.
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
for substantial, practical homes at low ebst. They have two
bedroms, large living rooms with bokcases built in. Kitchen
and dining room, shower bath, toilet and lavatory. Hot and cold
water. Electric lights. Porch and garage annex.
Let us show you these houses and make it possible for you
to own one by giving very easy terms.
These houses priced at

*

$ 3800
of which you pay only $1,000 down.

W .B .L A H R & C 0,
3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Ground Floor
Lake Wales, Fla.

What better value could you ask
than these finely tailored suits in
lhe season’s new styles and colors?
We also feature Cohen Goldman
Company’s summer suits in Silks,
Linens and Flannels.

SPRING FOOTWEAR

A fascinating selection in which
hre shown frocks of simplicity to
those that are elaborately trimmed
with lace, in colorings as exquisite
as the frocks themselves. Priced
from

$14.98 TO $79.50
NEW SPRING FABRICS

is styled in colored Kid. A beauti
ful number made of Parchment
fcalf, trimmed With contrasting
tan, in AAA, AA, A and B widths
{it

Fabrics possessing soft subtle
draping qualities that will win the
heart of every woman who sees
them. The rainbow of fashionable
shades.

Gotham Gold Stripe—
Silk Stockings that wear—to
match this shoe at

WINTER HAVEN MERC. CO.

$8.50

Polk

C o u n t y ’s L a r g e s t

D e p a r t m e n t Store

INDIANA GOLFERS
NURSERY AND A
CONSTRUCTION
MAY HIT THE GARDEN PLANNED VISIT THE CLUB
AT LAKE PIERCE
BY LAKE PIERCE
BILLION M A R K
Is Estimate Made by Head Interesting Adjunct to Re Members of Highland Golf
Club, Indianapolis De
sort In Charge of
of State Chamber of
lighted with Place
Royal Hill.
Commerce for Year.
Between $750,000,000 end $1,000,000,000 will be invested in construc
tion in Florida during 1926, according
to Herman A. Dann, president of the
Florida State Chamber of Commerce.
And if the total should exceed the
larger figure, he adds, it would occaion little surprise on the part of close
students of the state’s progress.
“Florida’s progress has just begun,
said the State Chamber’s executive.
“Most of us were amazed at our
record during 1925 but long before
July, 1926 it will be realized that this
year will reach a mark- far higher
than that of last year.
“Few Floridans have any concep
tion of what was accomplished last
year. The most complete survey
gave us a total of $$38,000,000 worth
of building construction completed.
I t is not generally known that one
concern wihch makes a business of
conducting construction surveys listed
$610,000,000 worth of building under
way, authorized, or being planned in
Florida during 1925. This informa
tion was obtained directly from ar
chitects, contractors and those who
were financing construction and was
not based on building permits.
“I believe that we spent $400,000,000 for new buildings in 1925. If our
total reached this figure there is a
hang-over of $210,000,000 from last
year to be taken care of early in 1926.
That gave us a start of more than
$200,000,000 worth of building for this
year before a single new project was
launched. The State Chamber of
Commerce has succeeded thus far in
obtaining building permit records
from 59 cities and towns for Janu
ary and the February figures from
55. The January total is $27,252,531,.
the February total $23,461,212. The
total for the two months is $50,713,743
not including figures of a large num
ber of growing cities and towns from
which we have not heard.
: "This total is for permits issued
during January and February. It is
a well known fact that for one reason
or another the cost of a building as
stated in the permit is from 20 to
25 percent under the actual outlay.
Suppose we add $12,000,000 to care
for this. It would give us nearly
$63,000,000 worth of new building
authorized during January and Feb
ruary, the first two months of the
year. And it should be borne in mind
th at this does' not include figures
front scores of towns where construc
tion is preceeding rapidly, nor are
the millions expended in suburbs and
in the country included.
“The state expects to spend roughly
$12,000,000 on highways during the
year. The counties will at least triple
th at amount. Altogether I believe
the highway construction will repre
sent in the neighborhood of $50,000,0 0 0

-
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From Lake Pierce Club News
With the employment of Mr. Boyd
Hill, formerly of Mountain Lake Park
another unique and practical innova
tion is added to the many comforts
and advantages which Lake Pierce
Club now offers its members and resi
dents.!
Mr. Hill has been employed to su
pervise the building of truck gardens
and nurseries at Lake Pierce Club.
These will be used solely for the be
nefit ,of the club colony so that fresh
vegetables'will be available for the
table at all times.
Florida is noted for its truck, but
like California, ships its choice pro
ducts into the big city markets for
high, prices in off seasons thus creat
ing a shortage of it in the state, itself
Lake Pierce residents will therefore
be fortunate, in having an abundance
of fresh vegetables and truck literally
at thei rback door.
The establishment of a nursery will
solve a big problem in the beautiful
scheme of Lake Pierce Club. Palms
ferns, and tropical shrubbery of vari
ous kinds will be readily obtainable
for use in the decorative plan of
streets, gardens and homes.
,Mr. Hill comes to Lake Pierce from
one of. the most exclusive private
parks in America and one that has
long been noted for wonderful orna
mental gardens and colorful horticul
tural effects.

(From Lake Pierce Club News) j
Six members of the Highland Golf
Club of Indianapolis, stopped to visft
friends at Lake Pierce Club one day
last week. The party consisted qf
Lucius French, Treasurer Western Oil
Refining Co., William Humphrey^
half owner Weidly Motors Co., £>r.
M. C. Clark, of Clark & Blakesley
Osteopath Hospital; Joseph Stout,
half owner Progress Laundry Co.,; R.
B. Law, Hudson-Essex Distributors,
Mr. Minnick and enthusiastic goffer'
and also member of the Highland Coif
Club completed the party.
These gentlemen were part to a
special train of golfers who have been
playing throughout the south. The
expedition consisted of two sections,
red and blue operated under the aus
pices of the Golfers Magazine And
stops have been made to play courses
at Hqt Springs, .Arkansas, New Or
leans, Biloxi, Pensacola, Sarasota, ^Mi

ami, Hollywood, Palm Beach and Or
lando.
At Orlando the party was met by
Messrs Lathrop and Lennox for a
visit to Lake Pierce Club and an in
spection of its golf course. As is us,ual with the majority of Florida visi
tors they were unfamiliar with the
hill and lake section of the state, and
were delighted with the rolling coun
try around Lake Pierce. The party ex
pressed keen admiration for the Lake
Pierce Course remarking that they
had seen only one course in their
travels which even compared "with it
and that was the famous course at
Sarasota All of them were of the
opinion that when Lake Pierce course
is finally completed it will be without
peer in the state.
The party was taken through Moun
tain Lake Park and played the Lake
Wales course before returning to Or
lando to rejoin their special train .

fo r E c o n o m ic a l T ro n ip o r to tio n

Pianist Works Fast
Experiments have shown that a firstd a is pianist can touch tbe keys mors
than 1,000 times with one band in o u
minute

"Caesar** Originally Title

Caesar la now frequently used at
O Christian name. As applied to tho
Roman emperora it was a title. It
Yes the cognomen of tho Roman fanUy Julia. In tbit senso It waa used
by seven rulers. It died out as a famUy name with the death of Norn, bat
waa subsequently revived us tbe title
of the reicnlnsr emsaror.

Your first drive in the Improved Chevrolet will be
a revelation! Improved, made amazingly smooth
and responsive—Chevrolet offers today a combina
tion of power and effortless performance absolutely
new in the low price field!
But even more remarkable is the fact that these
improvements cost you not more, but actually less
—because the prices nave been substantially reduced.
Take a ride In the Improved Chevrolet. A demon
stration will delight you!

the prices in

r% *)

N a tu re s M asterpiece "
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

/. o. b. Flint, Michigan

"

Snakes and Birds
Snakes do not cbarm birds In tbs
understood sense of the word “charm.”
The Instinctive fear that a small bird
or animal, such as a rabbit, has for a
snake paralyzes the muscles of tbe
bird or the animal and prevents its
sscape from tbe snake.

F. C. Buchanan Inc.
LAKE W ALES

QUALITY

Then He .is Condemned
Every true American loves a manly,
•ntapoken chap unless be is on the
ether side.—Nashville Tennesseean.

W itch Hazel
The bark of the shrub from which
witch haze) la made was used by A m er
ican Indians as a sedative application
for external inflammation. Extract pt
witch hazel la still extensively used
tu t this purpose.
The shrub grows
from 8 to 15 feet high, and is found
flat, all sections of the United States,
usually on hills or In stony places,
and often on banks of streams.

COST

Loan
On

*a»*«i*

Peptona
will give you the vim, vigor
and vitality of a youth, be
cause it enriches the blood,
builds Strength,gives the
system real PEP and tones
up health generally.
A run down condition is
especially bad at this season
of the year.
Peptona is

$1.00

t

Improved Business and Residential
Property in the city limits of Lake

PORTO
BELLO
OLD
ill ARTHUR D.
7 HOWDEN SMITH

a large bottle

Wales.
No Red Tape* Quick Action

See Mr. Russell at

SHRIGLEY & NORRIS

COPYRIGHT by ARTHUR D.HOWOEN SMITH

ON 1
O LD, J ew els, Fights, Buckets of----- , w ell, it's a
pirate story and undoubtedly the best one that
has come out since Robert Louis Stevenson's “ Treas
ure Island.’’ And the odd fact is that it is founded on
that masterpiece of adventure; for Arthur D . Howden
Smith, the amazingly clever producer o f thrilling
romances in his eager moments and of costume novels
in his quieter moods, hit upon the unique idea of
taking some o f Stevenson's characters at periods in
their career before “ R . L . S." became acquainted
with them and o f plotting the stirring events that led
to the placing o f the treasure on the island. The con
sensus o f critical opinion is that “ Porto Bello Gold"
is a fit companion to the other great story.

G

EXPERT AT LAKELAND

MALTOLEUM

p , s .—Every statement in this notice has
been verified before, the Federal and State
Courts.—F. H. Seeley. Home Office 117 N .
Dearborn Sts, Chicago.

LOW

t o

YOUTH IS NOT A
MAHER OF YEARS

RUPTURE
F. H. Seeley, of Chicago and Philadelphia,
the noted truss expert* will personally be at
the Lakeland Hotel, and will remain , in
Lakeland This Tuesday only, March 23. Mr.
Seely says: “The Spermatic Shield will not
only retain any case of rupture perfectly,
but contracts the opening in 10 , days on the
average case. Being a vast advancement over
all former methods—exemplifying instantane
ous effects immediately appreciable and with
standing any strain or position no matter
the size or location. L arge or dificiilt cases,
or Incissional rupturesvfollov.mg operations)
specially solicited. This Instrument received
the only award in England and in Spain,
producing,^results without surgery* injections,
medical treatments or prescriptions. . Warn
ing—All cases should be cautioned against
the use of any .elastic or web truss with
understraps as same rest where the, lump
is and not where the opening is, Producing
complications necessitating surgical operatiohs.
Mr. Seely has documents fron| the United
States. Government, Washington, D. C., for
inspection. He will be glad to ^demonstrate
without charge or fit them i f desired. Busi
ness demands prevent. stopping at any other
place in this section.

AT

Money

,

| “How much the raliroads and public
utilities will Spend no one knows but
it seems to be evident it will run to
between $75,000,000 and $100,000,000.
“Millions will go into the develop
ment of deep waiter harbors, and
municipalities will spend other mil
lions for street paving and extension
of sewer, Water, gas and electric
facilities. Other vast sums are be
ing spent on the development of our
agricultural lands.
“The expenditure of these hundreds
of millions makes it certain that this
year will1be the best Florida ever has
experienced. There will be work for
everyone who desires towork. There
will be all the busihess that our
merchants and business men care for.
“Florida, as an investment, was
never on a more sound basis than
now. Florida business never faced
a brighter future;”

New Lew Price*
^510 Coach - * bfi45 ,H Ton Truck ®395
510 Sedan - - 735
645 L andau - - 765 (Chassis Only)

T ouring *
Roadater C oupe » *

is just what is needed in the
treatment of general debility
resulting from c h r o n i c
coughs.
Exceptionally fine as a
tonic in bronchial affections
and nervous disorders.
A large size bottle

79c

M. R. Anderson
LAKE WALES

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
of each week.

HORTON RUSSELL CO. INC.
Stuart Ave.

Don*f F a ll to Read T h is Sm ashing
Serial In

FLORIDA

THE HIGHLANDER

Shrigley & Norris Bldg.

''j
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Those enjoying the hospitality of Mr. the River Shannon Flows, Russell.
$16,000 on Special road and bridge
and Mrs. DuBois were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Diet. No. 2 .
BABSON PARK
Hungarian Dance—Brahms, Marche
B. D. Epling, Mr. and Mrs. 4VI. G.
J. E. WORTHINGTON
,487.00
on
Special
road
and
bridge
Miss
Editor and Publisher
Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Millitaire, William Spence.
Diet. No. 3, 1st issue.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, Miss Clarabell Rutherford, Miss Jo Ruther
$56.13 on Special road and bridge
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild gave a de Helen Hatfield, Miss Doris Yarnell ford.
Mrs. A. B. Hutchens delegate from
One Year, Payable In A ad v an c e............... $8.00 Dist. No. 3, 3rd issue.
lightful luncheon at “Della Villa” her W. D. Quaintance, and H. H. Chaney the Woman’s Club of the thirty second
$165.00 on Special road and bridge
Six Months
.... — . $2.00
home in Hillcrest Heights in honor of
annual meeting of the Florida feder
T hree Months ........--------*....... ................. $1-50 Dist. No. 3, 3rd issue.
$165.00 Special road and bridge
ation of Women’s Clubs will leave
her mother Mrs. Charlotte P. Wilson, Womans
T his p ap er will be sent by mail to anj^ par^
Club
Had
Monday for Jacksonville to attend
,, .’
on her 81st birthday. The table was
of the U nited S tates without ex tra charge. Dist., No. 6.
$12_LOO on Special Road and bridge p jrceg Qff' a Little J Valen- beautifully decorated with tall vases
the convention. Mrs. W. J. Smith will
A
Fine
Musical
To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.
accompany her as second delegate.
Dist. No. 6.
,
of roses and center piece of the same
Published, Tuesday and Friday.
Program
Thursday
$121.00 on Special road and bridge
cias will Start North
flower, and the setting was further
decorated with green candles in cry.
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices pf Dist. 7.
Hill Once a Temple
Soon.
$1,134.80 on Special road and bridge
stal candlesticks and this color effect The regular meeting of the Woman’s
society meetings free but should^ be in early.
In 1814 the Biltish discovered in
E n tertain m en ts where an admission charge is Diat. 'No. 8.
was carried out in the refreshments. Club was held Thursday, at Crystal
made, 85 cents an inch.
$29,897.15 on special road and
The ■guests were Mrs. Lindus Cody, Lodge. After a short business meet Java the vast temple of “The Thou
aridge Dist. No. 9.
sand Buddhas,” which had been buried
By George A. Scott, Sales Manager Mrs. William Berry, Mrs. Humphrey
$10,951.75 on Special road and
Mrs. J. E. Byron, Mrs. Rachel Yamell ing^ a musical program was given: J^der such an accumulation of rubE ntered as second-class m a tte r M arch
Florida Citrus Exchange
bish for six centuries that it had be1916, a t the post office a t Lake Wales, Flor bridge No. 10.
According to the railroad records, Mrs, Wise, Miss Wise, Mrs. Clara as follows:
$222.16 on Special road and bridge
‘Norcross, Mrs. Bissell, Mrs. Ramond, ' Overtures, Yeaux—Massenet. The come a tree-^ov^red hill. _____
ida, under the act of M arch 8, 1879.
shipments
of
citrus
fruits
leaving
thd
Dist., No. 11.
Mrs. Thomas Farmer, Mrs. MacDon Sun, The Heather and You (Irish
$20,728.87 on Special road and state during the week ending March ald and Miss Epperson.
13,
were
412
cars
less
than
the
pre*
Pheatantt Predict Ouakee
Advertising Rates U pon A pplication
Melody), Carl Hohm. Mrs. Robert
Bridge, Dist. No. 12.
Montgomery.
T H E AMERICAN P R E SS ASSOCIATION
Party For Guest
$50.00 on Special road and bridge ceeding week when there was a total
The pheasant Is the best earthquake
of
1721
cars
shipped.
Foreign A dvertising Representative
A delightful home affair was given
The music of Ireland—Agnes Quin predlcter known, the bird crowing be
Dist. No. 13.
Shipments during those six work- Saturday evening at the comfortable lan. Miss Florene Johnson.
Total $194,414.55.
^ xxuguca
dyas were 721 cars of oranges and new home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. My Wild Irish Rose—Alcott. Where fore or during every slight t-)"Ck, ac
Dr... R. L.
Hughes appeared before!
Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 9, 1916
cording to a Japanese writer..
Bbard
with
the
recommendation
ff8
°ars of grapefruit, or a total of
on Cohasset Ave., 3 Tables
published by H arry M. Gann, Sept. 26, ,1918, the RM
I.......
1309 cars. This gave a daily average DuBois
. ■ ■ ■ < ■ ■ ■ H ill — ii — II— n—
!
of
the
several
doctors
with
reference
of
bridge
were
played
during
the
to Dec. 8 1920.
o the purchase of the equipment for of 120 cars of oranges and 98 cars evening, prizes being awarded for
of grapefruit.
1the hospital.
The demand from interior markets high score to Mrs. B. D. Epling, first
Commissioner Robson moved same
was
not as active, as during the pre- Mrs. W. D. Ellis second. F. C. Buch
being seconded by Commissioner Rob
ceeding
with the result that the anan first, W, D. Quaintance second.
son and carried that the recommenda average week,
quotations
out .of the state Guest prize Miss Max Dunning. Re
tion of the doctors b e , accepted and
freshments were served at a late hour
adopted and that the purchasing agent were reduced to meet this condition
oe instructed to award- contracts ac in the hope of stimulating demand.
Generally speaking large centers
cordingly.
. General quotations on a F. O. B.
Representative of The Tampa T r  basis range from $2.75 to $3.50 for are cleaning up in a very satisfactory
ibune appeared before the Board with seedlings and from $3.00 to $3.75 manner. The hold over is not ex
reference to publishing a section of for pineapples, while on grapefruit cessive, and while the markets are
aid paper, advertising Polk county, prices generally were reduced to a not left in quite as firm a condition
the*board"
to T a y Tor V e 'V a g e at a b asiso f about ?4 0 0 £ . p . B. for 54’s as a week ago, yet, with the expec
Id Over To Meeting On: cost of $328.28.
On motion of Com and, smaller discounting the 36’s and ted reduced shipments from now on it
Some of the markets showed a: is felt that the prices realized will be
8th; ^Other News of missioner Robson, seconded by Com 46’s.
missioner Pryor and carried they were willingness to take desirable size cars satisfactory.
County Commissioners
There are many inquiries for ValenT
authorized to publish said page and at slightly above these figures.
As a result of the falling off in cias, but up to now shipments are
the clerk instructed to
place the
interior demand, a considerable ■light bein generally felt that it is wis
amount in the 1928 budget for pay the
&
increase in the percentage of fruit,
' ollowing is a copy of the official ment when funds were available from sent to the large auction centers oc- er to hold them back until midseason
crop
is
practically
out
the
the
way.
source.
r lutes of the Board of County Com-: said
Mr. J. A. Hancock Engineer of spec eured. A week ago 699 cars wore sold;
missioners for the regular meeting, ial Road and bridge district No. 10 at these acution points while during
March 1st and '2nd.
appeared before the Board stating the past week with 412 cars less leav i
state, 753 cars were sold.
County Commissioners met at 10 that on account o fthe present embar ingIt the
interesting to note that while
a. m., with J. T. Hancock, Chairman, go the contractors were, unable to keep thereiswas
a falling off In the general
J. L. Robson, president. Court opened Tip enough work for him to maintain average this
as compared with
by the sheriff. Minutes of previous his present force and asked that he a week ago week
of 10c to 25c, yet, the
be allowed a reasonable amount for range of prices
meetings read and approved.
at auction was higher
. The-following bonds were approved,1the purpose of inspection of roads in than a week ago.
Oranges sold at
Olin M. Bass, Notary public; Juani-j said district.
from
$1.75
to
$7.15
with the week
On
motion
of
Commissioner
Han
ta Taylor, notary public; Vada Till
closing
strong
on
good
firm stock of
cock
seconded
by
Commissioner
Pryor
man, notary public; B. F. Harney, no-;
all
varities
the
trade
showing
a dis
and
carried,
Mr.
J.
A.
Hancock
was
al
tary public; R. F. Jones notary public:
m r
however, to discrininate to
W. E. Sikes, notary public; J. H. lowed to include in his monthly state position,
greater
extent
against
weak
stock.
Hannah, justice of peace; Ed Craig, ment an amount to cover the inspec
tion of the roads in Special road and
constable; S. D. Creel, pistol bond.
Reports received from county offi bridge Dist., No. 10.
“Kids’ ” Big Brother
ffm
Misses Godbey and Preston Home
cers read and ordered filed.
The tax collector was ordered cred Demonstrators appeared before the
to
Lecture
Here
ited and the several depositories' Board, asking them to allow Miss
at the Chautauqua
charged as follows: 1924 taxes, $21,- Bernice Lyle and Mrs. Dickey to re
$21.05; 1925 taxes $93,218,69; licenses main on a salary until July, as on ac
count of the work at the Tampa Fair
$984.75; Poll taxes $718.00.
Capt. T. Dinsmore yi Upton,/ “Big
The county clerk reported fines as the Demonstration work of the coun
sessed $4,200.00.
j ty was considerably behind and that Brother to a Hundred Thousand Kids,”
The following warrants were ap there was enough money from this will be a feature lecturer at the com
amount appropriated for the Fair left ing Redpath Chautauqua here. His
proved for payment: ,
after paying all .the accounts to cov lecture, “The Four-Square Builder,” Is
$18,937.16 on General Fund. ■
$18,151.06 on file and Forfeiture er the salaries of the two ladies men a plea for clean, wholesome' recreafund.
| tioned.
$1,6647.9 on Agricultural Fund, i On motion of Commissioner Pryor,
$2,938.16 on Dist. No. 1 Road Fund seconded by Commissioned Robison
$5,871.08 on Dist. No. 2 Road Fund and carried the clerk was instructed
$7,596.50 on Dist, No. 3 Road Fund. to allow Miss. Bernice Lyle and Mrs.
$4,433.64 on Dist. No. 4. Road Fund Dickey a salary ,of ■$150 per month
$3,606.50 on Dist. No. 5, road fund until July.
„ ' We carry in stock
1:30 p. m., Tuesday, March 2nd
$5,250.00 on Time W arrant Ac’ct,
1926, this being the time and date
all the perfumes, pow
Interest and Sinking Fund.
for opening of the bids for the pro
$620.00 on Time W arrant acct.
M M
ders, creams, lotions,
posed court house and alterations to
Lakeland-Hillsboro road.
We have a complete line of small pla
$42,948.20 on Time W arraiit acct. the court house, the following bids
and
other
requisites
cards
printed on colored cards and
5
-4$
were received:
Socrum-Pasco County road.
Horton & Smith, Tampa, $203,000;
$3,143.55 on Hospital and farm
suitable
for many uses. If you can
so necessary to com
fund.
Fleisner Engineering Construction Co.
find
what
you want in the following
$4,451.05 on Outstanding Indebted $186,000; The Erler Corporation, Tam
plete the toilet of the
ness fund.
J pa,
_ $207,550; Marshall-Jackson Co.,
list they will save you money over the
well dressed woman
$2,988.00 on Special road & Bridge1Lakeland! $196,786; J. W. Mann, Tampurchase of larger placards. The list :
Dist. No .1.
| pa, $188,000; Dennan-Ring & Bass,
of today. In our toi
.a m iB g B s g a B O
Please Do N ot Talk to Employees

AUCTIONS TOOK
MORE OF FRUIT
THE LAST WEEK

THE HIGHLANDER

ORLANDO’S

CONTRACT FOR
C O U R T HOUSE j
NOT AWARDED

First-Annual
Auto Exposition

FOR
HER
DRESSER

STOCK SIGNS AND

mmm

LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE

let articles depart
ment you will also
find many pretty and
useful appointments
which will contribute
greatly to the luxury
of the boudoir. Come
in, look around.

m
mm

(Successors to Mammoth Grove Guest. House)
one of the Beauty spots of the city.
. SPECIAL RATES DURING REMODELING.
Scrupulously clean beds in attractive rooms at
$2.00 per day per person.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH

Note: For the time being we have discontinued
pur Dining Service.
—WALT. A. MASON, Mgr.

CAPT. T. DIN SM O RE UPTON

tlon for children as a foundation tor
better citizenship.
Captain Upton speaks from a unique
ly successful experience as director of
athletics in prominent high schools
and as physical training director In
the army during the Great War.
As a speaker he is magnetic «md
eloquent. He has the faculty of reach
ing everyone—children through their
parents, and parents through their
children.

LAKE
WALES
PHARMACY

Tampa, $195,000.
After which the board went into
executive session to consider said
bids, Mr. Kennard, the architect in
formed the board that^ the aboye bids
do not include the Plumbing and’ Heat
ing the specification for which will be
ready within a few days, whereupon
Commissioner Pryor move same be
ing seconded by Commissoiner Robinon and carried that al lbids be re
jected, and the Clerk instructed to
advertise for bids including the
Plumbing and Heating, same to be
opened at 1:30 p. m. Thursday, March
18, 1926.

Robert W. Murray
Proprietor
Lake

mi

I

/•

J

ORLANDO

Cham ber

)(?HAINES
jC IT t

LAV

lY\c e s
very
s o t ^ \ots-

LWALE5

PBRAOENTQ’Ns
1CA01f. n„
_ JKFR05T PROOF \«\U:
I SARASOTA
T ^ vqu QAfw
.
*

AV O N

a-SEBRINO

A S**
gsr.

aPUNTA
\G0RDA
FT-

VEROTBEACH

l\

MYER5

W. PALM BEACH

/

THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

Wales

La k e Wa les

DAYTONA#

mm m

Please Do N ot Ask U s to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
R or Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash
Positively No Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent

w“~

o f C o m m e rce

No 1 Scenic Highway— - Lake Wales, Florida

h ere I S a D iffe re n t P la ce in F lo rid a

FT. LAUOEROAJJE <

jto

£ oke
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up to the sixth grade, according to
Capt. Spencer. They go through the
seventh and eighth with some effort
MISSION OF THE GOOD
but their development is very slow ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
SHEPHERD
BYTERIAN CHURCH
fibm that point on.
(Episcopal)
S.
A.
Tinkler,
Pastor.
The Seminoles, far from dying out
Service of Morning Prayer at the American
Moraine Service*:
are increasing in number according to
Treating Snake Bite
Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore Bl’vd. on
Sabbath School* 10 a- *»•
Capt. L. A. Spencer, Indian Agent
Sunday Morning a t 11 o’clock. AH are weh
Rattlers despise m usk, tobacco and P re a c h in g . 11 a. ns.
Evening Services* 7 :80 p. xn.
come.
for the federal governmnet. The turpentine
T hey do moat of their
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughter, of the
Y.
P.
C.
A.,
6:45
p.
m.
United States spent $40,000,000 in sleeping In the daytim e and hunt at You are cordially invited to attend all the King,
meeting the fln t Monday ef each
an effort to subdue the Seminoles m
month a t the home of the president Mrs. P.
•ervioe*
Permanganate of potash placed
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4:00
Grand Jury Did Not Find New York Man Tells Haines Florida, said Capt., Spencer and fin Sight.
p.m.
ally succeeded in getting all but 92 In the wound after It-has been sliced
CATHOLIC
City Rotarians of Ad
True .Bills in Several
of them to move west. These 92 re deeply with a knife will neutralise Maas will be said every Sunday a t 9:80
tired to the fastnesses of the Ever the venom it comes in contact with, o’clock at St. Anne’s church a t Templetown.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
vertising Value.
Other Cases
will be said every Sunday morning
glades and today have approximately but wUl not follow It through the a t Mass
E.
S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Josephs church
600 descendants, most of _whom reside system. If applied within five or six in W inter Haven.
w
Sunday School* 9 :45 a. m.
in this vicinity, and their number is, minutes after the subject has been Sunday school is held a t 9 o clock A. / M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
“The newspaper is the biggest force growing from year to year.
With the opening of Circuit Court
bitten, It will hold him up until ho
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m.
The majority of the young Semin gets to a doctor
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
there will tofe at least five persons in any community,” said Dr. J. C.
Evening Worship, 7 :80 p. m.
who will be tried for murder during Curran of New York in an address oles are very apt in their school work
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7 :80 p. m»
Sunday school each Sabbath a
before
the
Rotary
club
of
Haines
City
the term, the grand jury today hav
Gome and Bring you friends and Worship
9:45 a. m.
f
.
the
other
day.
“The
bank
and
the
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A God.
ing indicted six, one not being in church are the next most important LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
M. & 7:30 P. M.
custody. One case carried over from factors in our city” he asserted.
F. & A. M
LODGE
DIRECTORY
Epworth League meetings each
the last term of court will be the state
“No active city life is possible
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Regular Communication!
ISabbath at 6:45 P. M.
vs Will Mason who will be tried for without a newspaper to spread the
second and fourth 'Mon
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Weekly readings of the lesson sermon are
murder on Moiiday, March 22>4vatn news of various occurrences,” Dr.
days in the Masonic hall.
given each Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock at
night.
the other cases being set during the Curran explained. “Your newspaper
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake
Visiting brothers invited.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and the
week. Tuesday the civil cases will may operate in your city for a long
Shore Boulevard. The Public is cordially in
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
Sinner are most cordially invited to vited.
sta rt and be tried for a week before time before you appreciate it, but it
all services.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy. !
the criminal, side of the court opens. is one of the greatest civic forces to
, .
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
True Bills Reported
be found under any condition. The
First Christian Church
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meet*
The tnie bills presented by the man who runs your newspaper is to be
■every Friday night in the Masonic Temple*
BIBLE STUDENTS
Tillman and F irst streets.
grand jury, together with the dates greatly admired for -he is a real gamb
V totting Bretliern welcome. N. G. Clyde,
International Bible Students’ Associ
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
set for trials are given below:
•'Shields; V. G., 'L. S. Harris, Secretary, J.
ler taking a chance without' interest
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
ation, “Harp of 'God” Bible Study
State vs .Celia Wilkes, Murder set for self.”
R. Thomas* Jr.
AIR LINE
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock,
for Mar.ch 25.
Dr. Curran said most business men SEABOARD
Friends and strangers cordially in*
a
t
residence
of
E.
E.
Edwards,
Bartow
State -vs Charlie Alvarez, murder don’t advertise their wares enough
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141, road.
TRAIN SCHEDULES
vited.
March 24.
to keep them business in operation. He
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
State vs Rubin Walker, murder, made it understood that advertising is
WEST LAKE W ALES
. Meets every Tuesday
March 23.
necessary where business is to pros
State vs Johnny B. Lowery, murder per,
night, in the Masonic Hall
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Visiting Pythians cordi
March 25.
“Advertising is most necessary in
Highland
Park,
Babson
State vs Mattie Murrell, assault the dull season,” sai<J Dr. Curran. He
ally invited. V. C. Chance
with intent to murdef.
Park)
cited
for
examples
men
whose
adver
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
The following no bills were return
ARRIVE
bill runs into millions of dol LEAVE
K. of R. & S.
ed after the cases were investigated. tising
2.44
p.
m.—Wash
i
New
York—4.27
p.m.
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
for articles of daily consumption, •12.46 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 8.16 p.tn.
Ben Hightower, charged with rape; lars
the
buyers
of
which
give
it
hardly
a
9.10
p.m.—Jaxville
New
York—
7.16
a.ni.
“Quality
and Prompt Service Guaranteed.”
LAKE
WALES
Chapter
J. D. Sanders, also charged with rape; passing thought. However, it was ad 12.06 a-m.—Wash. - New York— 8.80 a.ro.
107, Order of Eastern
Mattie M urrell,r assault with intent vertising which acquainted them—the 1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.06 p.m.
LET US BUILD FOR YOU NOW
Star meets a t Masonio
to murder this case being transferred consumers—so thoroughly with the 3.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersbarg— 2.50 a.m .1
Hall second and fourth
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m .;
No. 2 Winecoff Apts,, Lake .Wales, Box 593
to Criminal Court of Record; March product, th at he did not need to think 8.15
p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 p .m .1
Thursday nights a t 8
11; 1926, and also the State of Flprjda before bjiying the article.•12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 3,45 p .m .;
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
vs Celia Wilkes, charged with murder
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
“Advertising, makes for a bigger
Please of not guilty were entered
M. and Miss Virginia
befofe the court by Rubin Walker on and better product,” Dr. Curran stat
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A. '
ed. “When a man signs hisnam e to a
Conn, Sec’y.
Match 11.
7 Bullard Building
Johnhy B. Lowery, also entered a published statement about his com
Phone 132
plea of not guilty upon appearanice modity, he must stand behind that
Lake Wales, Florida
statement. Therefore the product will
before the court on March 11.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
The following is the General Grand use of the articler is growing more
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Jury presentment. In the Circuit extensive.” ,
2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
B. C. KITCHINGS, A gent inMeets
Court of Pplk.Gsunty, Florida, spring _Certain individual rules are nec
Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs corPhone
359-^R
essary
to
the
“seUer”
in
order
to
make
daily
welcome.
Mrs. ANNA YODER, N*
t e c ' . T
r mm
:
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G„ Mxs.
West Lake Wales
away with
To the Honorable H. C. Petteway,- Jii»~hiisingss
ROSALEE SHAW. Sec’y.
eveiT prejudice; get rid of mental
judge of the said court:
We the grand jury, duly selected baggage su£h asf eiWy, 'passion, anger,
and empanneled at this, the Spring and jealousy; ;and strive to remain
“term, A. D., 1926, .of the _ Circuit clean externally and internally as well
BUSIN ESS !DIRECTORY,
Court for Polk county, having com as mentally -and morally; treat custo
pleted our investigation submit this, mers with ■the: same courtesy with
which guests in your home are treat
our general presentment:'
During the time we have been in ed;* and stay wide awake at all time's
The Schlage Button Lock is one of the latest
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL
Session, we have . examined into advocates Dr. Curran.
improvements in fixtures for modern homes.
' and .passed upon nine cases of which
Sara E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. L. Harrell, Assistant Agent
we returned-six true bills and three no
bills.
Absolutely no trouble with keys-you press the
American Eagle Fire Insurance - Company of New York .City
We also beg further to report that
Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U. S. Branch New York City
button
to lock and turn the knob to unlock.
we have made an inspection of the
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
county jail and of the court house
The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N. J.
We have them in stock in models for your bathand various county offices therein and
Engraving
.find that the county jail appears to
YOUR
INTERESTS
GIVEN
EVERY
FAIR
room-from one inside room to another and for_
be kept in a sanitary condition mid
Diamonds
c o n s id e r a t io n
"the prisoners apparently well, caredi
the outside doors.
* ifor. Attention-was
£{tizfehs Bank BuildiW^'.'^^^'^iTeieghottcWatches
and
Jew
elry
f
th at a number of window lights have p
Come in and let us demonstrate them to you
been broken out of the windows .in a
and
Fine
W
atch
Repairing
and
you will easily see the superiority of these
jail and for the protection of 'th e
LASSITER & CARRAWAY
building as well as the comfort of the
locks
over the old type.
prisoners we recommend th a t these
C I T R U S G R O V E CA R E T A K B R S
81 Main S t
window lights be replaced as soon as
A N D EX PE RTS
You would not think of using old fashioned
practicable. The courthouse appears
A R M O U R ’ S F E Bi T I . L I Z E R S
BARTOW,
FLORIDA
to be in good repair, so fa r as we were
SC H N A R R ’ S I N S E C T I C I D E S
furniture
in your home so why use old type
able to see; offices well kept and
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
locks?
the records thereof maintained in ac
Trucks at yonr Convenience at any Time.
cordance with law, and everything ap
.Lake Wales, Florida ■ • '} Phone 157.
parently in a satisfactory condition,
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.
except the fact that the,county offices W atch, Clock and Jewelry
are more or less overcrowded.
- ,
In conclusion we wish , to express
<*>Repairing
our thanks and appreciation to the
Honorable H. C. Petteway, judge and
Harry G. Taylor, state attorney for
their assistance in our work.
Respectfully submitted,
‘‘Hardware for Hard W ear”
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
J. M. KEEK; Foreman.
H. L, WILSQN, Clerk.
| Gold and Silver Soldering
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.

NEWSPAPER A BIG
WILL TRY FIVE
FOR MURDER IN FORCE IN EVERY
CIRCUIT COURT LIVE COMMUNITY

CHURCH

Seminoles G r o w
In
Numbers And
Aren’t Dying Out

DIRECTORY

CHAS. S. CRAMER & SON

The Best Thing in Locks
--Schlage Button Lock-

J. E DEISHER

H U N T BR O S. INC.

W A . CROWTHER

Harrell Hardware
Phone 59

R eliable In dication
4 f bis normal, telephone voice is In
sulting he weighs 123 With his spate
. . _ « a n Kroncisco Chronicle.

Caldwell Bldg.
4

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
OR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
•Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; Tto 5
Phones:
‘Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. - - - Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398
-

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant

_
"MEMBEf. _
F ederal r e ser v e ^
.S Y S T E M , 1

See Us;: For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

B. D. EPLING, M. D,
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours! 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

>

i
>

MISS ALMA WILSON

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
‘Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WAIVES, FLA

Mezzamine Floor

Offices: Suites 14-15. Khodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12: Z to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
T
Phones: Office 188: Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and,Office ;
•Johnson and Fourth Streets
I TELEPHONE 298-L

MILLINERY SHOPPE

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,

B. B. B A I L E Y
Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
Real Estate and Corporation Law

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the H ighlands.
We will be glad to have the
- nfews. ■

Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
John W. Lannom

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
O. Boxes 752Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

Thorough Organization

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

|

J. H. SHELTON
1

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

J
REEVES & MANLEY

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Painting & Decorating

iffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

Phones

Res. ,187-R

and its equipment complete—having
facilities which assure promptness
and efficiency in all banking trans
actions. A desirable bank with which
to have your Checking Account.

>
>
>
>
>
>
>

C. G. LYNN

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

SANFORD BROS. f j i

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

Office 84

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,/1;!
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
'j I
Call
I '/ i f i I

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P* O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

i

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates fj
Lake Wales - - - Florida

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports* Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Diviaton Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WAIjfis, FLORIDA

The organization of the Citizens
Bank of Lake Wales is thorough—

Law Offices of

>

KNUT I. NILSSON
Builder & Contractor.
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

>
>

j
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HOW PAYMENT OF
INCOME TAX IS
Exemption Determined on
B asis off Time Taxpayer
W as Married

er before March 15, June 15, Septem
ber 15, and December 15.
The taxpayer must include in his
income tax return for the year 1925
all items of gross income specified
by law. In the case of a storekeeper,
gross incomes usually consists of
gross profits on sales ,together with
Income from other sources. The re
turn must show the gross sales, pur
chases,' and cost of goods sold. The
professional man, lawyer, doctor, den
tist, must include fill fees and other
compensation received from profes
sional: services. The farmer must re
port; as gross income the proceeds
of sales.,or exchange of products rais
ed op the farm or-whether purchased
by him' and resold. He must report
also gross income from all other sour
ces, such as rentals or profit's from
:the sale of farm lands.
Net income, upon which the; tax is
assessed, is gross income less certain
deductions $w business,' expenses,
losses, bad debts,, contributions, etc;
To .takerfull advantage of :t he‘ deduc
tions to • which entitled -: taxpayers
should read carefully the ^instructions
on the form under the heads of “In
come busifieps'br7pr6fessidn.”

MISS MABELLE ADDISON A
GUEST AT LAKE PIERCE j
Mabelle Addison, well -known con
cert singer of Philadelphia and New
York was a visitor at Lake Pierce
Club for several days last week. Miss
Addison entertained with her rich
contralto voice seevral times during
her stay. -'|
Miss Addison was a favorite forsome seasons with the Philadelphia Exemption
Greater and
Operatic Society. Her Amneris in
“Aida” is well remembered by music Maximum Amount of Tax
lovers, Miss, Addison has been doing
Concert work in New York for the
is lowered to 20 Per Cent.
past few years.
She is a sister of H. E. Cochran
general sales manager for Lake Pierce
The federal inheritance tax situa
Estates. She returned to New York
tion is still- a bad- proposition, but
last Thursday.
Florida’s efforts toward seeking its
Visited At Avon Park
repeal sor aroused public sentiment,
, The state president of the Rebekas Col.- Peter O. Knight, .o f Tampa,
Mrs. Soller, was a visitor in Avon Chairman of the Legislative Commit
Park last week* and. a party of Lake tee of the Florida State. Chamber of
Wales people attended the meeting on Commerce, told the directors of the
Thursday evenfng. ’Those in the par Chamber in quarterly session at
ty were Mr. and-Mrs. Carl Shaw, Mr. Gainesville reecntly, that the law was
and Mrs. W. B. Yoder, Mr. and Mrs. modified in several respects. The
Clyde Shields, Mrs. F. H. Shackley,' country generally owes Florida a real
Mrs. C, EJ.*.Ir?spn* Mr. and Mr?* J- debt of gratitude, Col. Knight de
W. Lannom, and Mr. and Mrs. L S. dared.
Harris. J ‘ Under the old law the government
ff? iB
e
,t>
ff» Teerttery
c?uld collect a maximum tax of 40
Brtttek OnUaa covers an er
M idw eek Beet fer Study
percent. Under the new law the
40O sqaaae mile?., The capital ill
.Recent ’psychological tests have maximum is 20 pereent.
Georgetown. It la altnated on M
Under the old law only the first
north abort of Sooth America, with •hovrn that college students do their $50,000 of an estate was exempt from
Yoneauela on ik t west, Dutch Qulann best work In the middle of the week.—

FRIDAY, MARCH 19,1926.

taxation. :Under the new law

the it -their business to assist in broad

first $100,000 is exempt.
INHERITANCE TAX
casting the information to th e , coun
It is the citizen with an estate of try.
or less who will find it of
IS BETTERED BY $100,000
marked advantage to be a citizen of,
Florida for the state collects no in
tax' while all other states
STATE’S EFFORTS inheritance
the union except Alabama, Geor

The revenue sact of 1926 .provides
th at the status of a taxpayer relative
to the amount pftjhis personal exemp
tions shall be determined lay apport
ionment In accordance with .-the num
ber of months the taxpayer was sing
le, married or the 'head of a family.
For example a .couple married on
SeptU; $0, 1925, would be entitled ,to
an 'exemption of $3,125; that 'is 9-12
of $1,500, for the husband while sing
le, plus 9-12 o f $1,500 for the wife
while single,;plus 3-12 « f $3,500 dor
the period during which they were
married.
If on Jane 30, a taxpayer ceases be.
ing the head of a family, the support
in one liousehold of- * relative or rela
lives being discontinued die is allowed
an exemption of $1,500 granted single
person plus one-half of the exemption
Science Service,
of $3,500 granted the head of a fam ott'.tha oaat, and Brasil on tha aouth.
ily. With regard to the $400 credit
for a dependent, the taxpayer’s status
is determined as of the last day of the
taxable year, if during the year his
support of such dependent ceased, he
is not entitled to this credit.
In making out his income tax for
the -year 1925 the business man, pro
fessional man and farmer is required
to Use Form 1040, regardless’ of
: whether his net income was or was
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
not in excess of $5,000, The smaller
form 1040A iS' qsed for reporting inand
- come of $5,000 or less derived chiefly
IftSX "Salaries or wages.
ForiSiS have been sent to persons
Consulting H orticulturist.
, wh<J last year filed returns of income.
Failures to receive a fonu, however,
i
fcjot relievo the taxpayer from J?is
t-Obligation to filfi a retufii and. pay-the
tax within- to? time prescribed, on' or
Office in Bullard Bldg.
Phone 279
before March 15, 1926. Copies of the
forrils may be obtained from offices
of collectors of internal revenue and
feranch offices, The tax may be paid
“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY”
In full at the -tinte of filing the return .,
or in four equal installments, due on

!

STEINER « STEINER
Public Accountants of New York Will
Take Care of Them For You. Located a t
Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebring,
Florida.
v
W T OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.,

FRANK L HOLLAND

30E30I

j

2% acres Duncan Grapefruit
(8 Years)
' 1 acre Marsh Seedless GrapeI fruit.
,
(2. Years)
1 aefe"’Valencia Oranges.
(2 Years)
,
ONE-HALF ACRE UNIMI PROVED*;; >; r
A beautifully wooded-building
site on the Scenic 'i Higway,
overlooking Lake Galoosa.
Specially Priced
for quick sale.

$12,500.

ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
House. Comfort * and Service
Second tb none in Lake Wales
TERMS REASONABLE
Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends.
—Walt. A, Mason
Telephone 80.
49-tf

lozaoi

IO C 30C

n Terms % cash.
Address the owner P. O. Box
107.

Babson Park, Florida
MMBIQ2

3OE30:

The man with,wisdom to succeed
Builds up the efbdit he may need,
By honest dealings; bhsh and plan
That Show he iS business man.
With cards face up bn -table laid,
His banker sees them as they’re played.
And when cash is needed to pull him thru,

n
f

Babson Park

Turn Your Cards Face

if

Handy Accessories

Improved at

: ANNOUNCEMENT.
T hereby wish to announce that I
am 1 opening' -my la w : offices' in the
Rrodes Built' Arcade” and will be en
gaged in the practise of law instead
of the real estate business.
V. A. SIMS.
63-4t

WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME

TAX?

5 ACRES

gia and Nevada do. The state tax
on an estate of $100,000 ranges from
$125 in Kansas to $4,500 in Wiscon
sin. On such an estate California
would collect $2,510, Illinois $2,600,
Indiana $2,100, Iowa $1,725, Massa
chusetts $2,750, New York $1,700,
and Pennsylvania $2,000.
Directors of the State Chamber de
clared that the $100,000 exemption
feature of the new law should be un
derstood generally by the people of
Floridaans, it was added; should make
be made to call it to their attention.
Floridians, it was added, should make

His banker knows just what to do .
The Lake Wales State invites you in
To start an account. It’s time to begin.;

|

(Copyright 1925 )

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

You are n e ^ in ft position to l|§ P .ciate some little unnoticed, accessory
for
car Uhtil you h ate some need
for it and then you realize that it is
worth many titties its small cost.

Lake Wales, Florida

IOC

r

301

3 0 E30 E

30E30E

Telephone N o. 15

IOE301

Stoplights-spotiights-grease guns tirte
guages-jaeks-extra spark plugs-motor.meters-WiMshieldr Wipers and on
d6^n through the list Bumpers, too*
are a necessity in these days of cong.es*ted traffic. They will'save many a dent
in your fenders.
We put them on for you, too. And
the cost is slight when compared to
their usefulness.

Only Eleven

Scenic Highway Garage
%

Which means 24-hour Service

Phone 24

Lake W ales, Fla.

Lots A re Selling Fast
Ever since the opening for sale to the public of
Colonial H eights people have been quick to see
the opportunity offered and have acted accordingly.
But there are still many good buys for those with
a discerning eye for real values.

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
Colonial H eights is located on the Famous Scenic
H ighway just two blocks south of t|ie city fire lim its.
The Scenic Highway is to be widened to sixty feet
in width where it runs through the property and all
the streets in the property are to be made the same
width.

Very few People realize or know that surrounding
the entire Lake of Lake W ales, there are only 11
lots that actually border on the lake where one may
have their own private boat landing and bathing
beach and Where the public may be kept out. Out
of these 11 lots, I have three which are lots 9 ,1 0 and
11 of Block D, Pinehurst.
I intend to build on lot 1l.; Lot 10, *00 x 350 may
be bought for $8,500.; $2,000 cash, balance 1 and 2
years. This lot is an excellent buy. However, lot
9 is the real prize package bargain, 1Q0 ft. frontage
on road, 300 feet deep and 40 ft. lake front. Price
$7,000. $2>000 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
Remember this lot is in Pinehurst where there are
many fine homes already built and occupied and
remember also, this lot is one of the largest of . the
lake front lots surrounding Lake W ales, which ac
tually borders on the lake. Along with this the
building site of the lot is high above the w ater so
that there w ill never be a chance that various air
currants may be cut o ff as so often happens when
a House is built on the lake edge with a hill back of
it..
£ \
/
I believe that some day in the near future there
w ill be a demand for lots with private lake front
and when that time comes these 11 lots bordering
On Lake W ales will have untold value.’

Chas. M. Hunt
Real Estate Exchange Building

Kelly - Anderson - Corbett

10

Phone
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PACK SEVEN

Invest Safely I With Profit
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More than $6 in Assets protect every $1
:
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You invest in this Preferred Stock,
;
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Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co., Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida
Is giving its customers and friends

Jxi .|t1

Stock.

Its PROFITS in every year

an opportunity to bceome partners in

since its inception have been MORE

this profitable and progressive organi

THAN SUFFICIENT

zation.

special dividend.

to

pay

the

For the purpose of providing ad

The Corporation is the LARGEST

ditional working capital for its rapidly

and OLDEST manufacturer of’ sash,

growing business it is offering an issue

doors and Millwork and Dealers m

of $50,000. of its cummulative Prefer-

all kinds of building material in the

I

red'Stock to the Public.

*"

It will be sold a t $100. per share. The

Kidge Country. Its record is one of
consistent growth.

stock is fully paid and non-assessable.

The stock goes on sale March 20th.

It is preferred as to assets and divi

As the issue is limited, you should sub

dends. The stock bears a GUARAN

scribe at once. If you desire further

TEED DIVIDEND of 8 per cent plus a

information, phone for a representa

special dividend of 2 % after a certain

tive of the Company to call or you may

dividend has been paid on its Common

fill out and mail the application blank.

r , ■ 3 1*

Townsend, Sash, Door & Lumber Co
Lake .Wales, Florida.
Gentlemen:.

SMd!) *° ■» ■»** <»‘.ST»5«.'»1S1i
call, place a chec^nmrk* here j|esiT<^ and y°u
Name .s,____
^

.....

.

bS5 5 S J

our representative to

------------- ....

D a te....... •.... ......................... ......
Address ,........

Sash, Door & Lumber Co„ Inc.
i
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it is understood th at extensive proven tween 5,000 and 6j)00 feet, with oil.
in "New York C ity, their own pet wet
fields elsewhere have been, the only, n u t f a r beyond. He says th at it is a
spot in the union, they would get up
a moonshiners parade, two million
reason that the attention of the great proven fact that the best producers
strong, of men and women marching
national oil developers has not been are the deep wells:
Initial drilling, according to plans
down Broadway to protest against the
centered on Florida in the past.
This space will be temporarily Act, Counting machines were put up
Mr. Gerald is the authority for the so far, will be on some of Mr. Gerald’s
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na to check o ff the numbers. Marshals
statements that the typography of extensive holdings in Section 36,
tional W. C. T. U. Organizer. She as appointed; bands hired.
the Haines City section of the Ridge Range 27, Township 27, lying between
And a measly 114,000 marched! A
sumes full responsibility for all state
is very similar to the Lusk and Cas Hinson avenue and Lake Marion road.
motley, frazzled, old-world 1crowd,
ments herein.
par (Wyoming) oil fields, where he
three-fourths of them, and the whole
was an extensive operator before com
H at DUtinc* Moaning
E.
J.
Gerald
Says
Well
will
THE BIG NOISE
affair fell flat!
Eighty Five Boards, With
ing to Haines City to enter the real
Geologically
ar t geographically tha
Then in 1921 two million were to
estate business.
be Put Down Near
4,500 Members ip State
Mr. Gerald says previous, failures British Isles bewJtg to tho continent
“Ugh!” grunted the Indian, at the put their name to a monster petition
be presented to Congress demand
to tap oil in Florida has probably •f Europe. ' t popular parlance, how
Lake Marian.
Organization,
white folks’ Fourth of July celebra to
ing a repeal. It was advertised far
been due to the fact th at drillers have ever, and ef-ieclally from the BrUjal)
tion as the cannon cracker was fired and near. So few ever signed the
used too small a bore and have not point of view, the word “Continents
with its boom and reverberations, petition that the leaders were ashaipcased as they proceeded. H eis con refers to tLo mainland tn distinction
Preparations for drilling operations vinced that gas will be reached at be from the British Isles.
Matters of vital importance to the “Heap big noise! Heap smoke! But no ed to present it and never did.
In 1919, before the Act went/into On an extensive scale to tap the rich
real estate business in Florida will kill!”
we say plenty of big noise, from effect, and in 1920, 1921, 1922 and oil deposits expert oil men are con
come before the Board of Governors theSoadvocates
of a repeal on modifi 1923, the wets bombarded the U. S. vinced exist in the Haines City section
of the Florida Association of Real cation of the Volstead Act, which is Supreme Court and declared they of the Florida Ridge district have
Estate Boards when the spring meet the teeth of the Eighteenth Amend' could have the Act thrown out as been quietly under way for some time,
ing is held in Orlando, March 27. The ment. From the uproar they make Unconstitutional. At the end of that it .was announced Saturday at Haines
EASTER-TIDE JEWELRY
meeting has just been called by Presi and the loud claims they put forth, time their chief Council, Elihu Root, City by E. J. Gerald, who has met at
dent Carl C. McClure, of Fort Myers. one Would imagine that everybody on bluntly told them they might as well Tampa with men interested in the en
It is the usual thing for young
William E. Herrin, Field Secretary the American continent is sick and give up. Nine separate attempts hald terprise, including a former geologist
people to become engaged during
of the National Association will meet tired of the Vdlstead Act and clam been made, and, as he said,” the^ of the United States Geological Sur
the. Easter season and to be mar
with the Governors. He will address morning for'the old beer and whiskey had not even made a dent on th4 vey, who has already made a number
ried in June. F ar be it from us to
them on the subject of “The Realtors’ days to return. They are going to wall.”
of inspection trips here on behalf of
change this program. It brings
In 1924 they were going'to unseat: a group of northern capitalists. . ,
Duty in Florida.”' The Realtor-Sec modify the law, yes, indeed.
large numbers to us at this time
retaries Division of the State Associa
Why dori’t they do I t then? They 60 dry Congressmen arid a half ‘a
Particulars concerning the activi
to buy engagement rings and later
tion will meet March 26. More than had - a Congress that met the year dozen dry Senators and put Sympa- ties ,of the interested parties, as well
for the wedding band.: No trouble
150 officers of real estate boards will the Act was in adequance, and have thizers in. They actually lost three qs 'their identity, is being . guarded
in finding exactly what you want
gather together for this meeting. had six since. They i have stormed of their old stand-by Seriators and pending the completion of negotia
in our large assortment, of gems
John Paver secretary of the Lake and'gesticulated, so widely that they 40 of their own Congressmen.
tions which are . to bring them to
In 1925 they did the spectacular Haines City, it was stated. The men.
and settings. „ ■»
Wales Realty Board is a member of may be said to have foamed at the
the committee on publicity and atten mouth. The way was open to them again. They introduced 59 bills to it is known, have been wintering in
SNYDER JEWELRY CO,
any of the years to modify or reject allow beer to be made. NOT ONE Miami, and are fariiiliar with Haines
dance.
.
The Florida Association of Real Es- or repeal the Volstead Act or put in PASSED. “Heap big noise! No kill!# City and this section saye the Haines
■, ; Boards is composed of 85 organi- something else they like better. As
City .Herald.
Lake Wales, Florida t
>ns with more than 4,500 individ- it is they have not taken so much
M u tic
/ ' Despite: the fact th at certain govern
.
nembership,. according to Paul O. as a cross off from a T, or a dot off
Who that has heard a strain of' ment reports have tried to discredit
Jewelry and Watch Repairing
;;dith, Executive Secretary.
from an I. The Volstead Act stands
music feared then lest he should speaji;; the existence of oil in Florida suffi
; this meeting representatives exactly as written.
cient for great commercial operations,
i all local organizations will re“Oh, yes! This was the crowd that extravagantly any more forevert-i
on business conditions in their advertised fa r and near, in 1920, that Thorean.
ities as a part of a periodic check
. ' n market and values instituted Jby
Association.
Special attention
THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN
. be given to a discussion of proper
r . .hods of developing vacant Florida
lands suitable for farming.
Proper handling of earnest money
deposits, auction sales, and the “free”
lot schemes are on the docket.
rm
Tentative plans for Florida’s rep
resentation at the National Convention at Tulsa, Oklahoma next June
will be made, and legislative matters
N atu res M asterpiece
will be reported upon by various com
mittees.
IQ3)
will interest you.

MAY DRILL FOR
OIL IN HAINES
a n VICINITY

SPRING MEETING
REALTORS BOARD
ORLANDO, 27TH

citrus growers

Now and Than

F e r t iliz e a n d S p r a y !

4lml»g to do right Is hot enough.
you must score an occasional hit.I Boston Transcript

MAPS
Have
You re
served your
7

lot long before the
best

are gone?

We have just completed an dhave for.
sale a District Map. of .Lake Wales and
Vicinity that shows all the new develop
ments with character of roads in each.
We haye also.forsale a map showing
West Lake Wales, E ast W inter Haven,"
Waverly and Elpise Woods.

Spring is the season of growth, and it is important th at trees have an
abundant and steady supply of available food 3 they are to set and hold
a good crop.
“Springtime Practices in the Citrus Grove”-—a. new booklet by our Horti
culturist, Prof, B. F. Floyd tells how to fertilize and spray the grove at
this season. A copy will be sent free on request.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. Jacksonville, FlaF. J. WEDEKEMPER, Lake Wales Fla. Field Representative
Sv

P. A. ROWE & CO. m e.

It is possible to get a lot

R.

Room 6 Rhodesbilt Arcade

now at pre-development

PRTIUZERS]

I

D

C

E

prices in

I

j®
N ature's M asterpiece ’

Remember the locationoounded on the North by

W alter W . H oop s & Staff

Pinehurst-on the East by

Architects
& ..
Builders

city limits-on the South by
Hesperides (Vero Beach)
Road and on the West by
11th street

Walter W. Hoops,

Paul T. Hanger,
Architect.

H. R. Taylor,
Superintendent.

Office: 211 Real Estate Exchange Building

Inter-Urban Park
THE NEW CENTER

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300 AND
OP. EASY TERMS.
New House and lot for only $950.
Why pay rent when.your rent money
will pay for your own home? See us
at once. We can really help you.

W.B.LAHR&C0.

Springtime Is Hom e Building Tim e
There’s is nothing that gives one a greater sense
Df satisfaction than to own his own home. Why
, ■ ■ . ■ ; , 7 " lS K . v • ■ -It ; '
pay rent when* it is easily possible for you to possess
that long-desired homeon tejrns that you can now
afford? That, too, located in a restricted residen
tial park that is surrounded by beauty and con
vergences, as well as the invigorating sport of golf
and other recreational advantages.
Attractive discounts to the early builders in Golf
yiew Park. Investigate oiir home-building plan;
you will be both surprised and delighted.

Golf View Park

No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
Sales A gents,

Johnson Bldg.

PHONE 275
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T E L L S LEGEND MADE FILM OF
Sm daySehool OF THE LOVRY BIRD JUNGLE AT
SPANISH MOSS - MOUNTAIN LAKE
T Le sso n f
•m tO V B UKFORK INTERNATIONAL

( B p M V . P . B . F I T Z W A T E R , D .D ., D e a n
♦ f t h « B v » l n ( S c h o o l, M o o d y B ib le I n f U t v t i o f C h ic a g o .)
(w . 1 9 tf , W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Lesson lo r M arch 21
JIS U 8 DIES AND ARISES FROM
TH g DEAD
LESSON TEXT— John

14:17-20:

20:

Jacksonville Writer Tells In Fox Film People Will Show
teresting Story of the
Interesting Scene in
Origin of Plant.
Three News Reels.
By Mrs. Linwood Jefferys
Jacksonville Fa.
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Order of Publication
to file in this office w ithin'tw enty days ,after service of process oould be obtained, or if
In the above entitled cause* it is hereby the FOURTH publication .of this notice, as such officers were elected or' agents appointed
ordered > that the defendants Charlotte "B» shown below, your answer , under oath, they are unknown to the sheriff and thAt
Munzinger, William T. Forbes and-------—— ■- specifically responding to these allegations of they have been absent from the State of
contest, together with due prooi that, you Florida for more than six months prior to the
his wife, *Charles G. Pierce, and
his wife, The Florida Mortgage and Invest have served a copy of your answer on the filing of this bill*
ment, Company, Ltd., W. J: Kelly Peacock I said contestant either- in person or by
It is further appearing from th$ bill of
Hunt and West Cdmpany. E. M. Baynard* and I registered mail.
complaint exhibited to this Court by the com
wife,* Nellie L. Baynard, W. H. Lewis, D. W. /Y ou should state in your answer the name plainants that they seek to quiet thefr title
Stokes, George Brooks and A rthur La Neve of the post office to which you desire future in and to 'th e following described lands:
Foster, trustee, if alive and if dead, to their notices to be sent to you.
Sections 13, 23 and the
of Section
unknown heirs devisees, legatees or grantees
GEORGE C. CROM, Register.
, 24 Township 29 South Range 29 Eastand *to all persons having or claiming any
Date of first publication March 6 1926.
all of fractional section 17 (U. S. Lot
interest in the following described lands:
Date of second publication March 12, 1926.
1) all of fractional section 18, all of
Sections 13 23, and the N% of Section
Date of third publication March 19, 1926.
section 19, all of fractional section 20,
24* Township 29 South, Range 29 East
Date of fourth publication March 26, 1926.
Township 29, South, Range 30, East, Polk
all of fractional section 17 (U. S. Lot 1 (
County* Florida.
all. of fractional section 18, all of section
It is thereupon ordered th at the said de
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT TENTH fendants
19, all of fractional section 20, Township
The Florida Mortgage and Invest
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
29 South, Range 30 East, Polk County.
ment Company, Ltd., a corporation, and
Florida,
Peacock-Hunt and West Company, a corpor
FOR POLK COUNTY, FLOR
to be and appear to complainant's bill of com
ation, and each of tliAm, be and appear in
IDA, IN CHANCERY
plaint in said cause a t the office of the Clerk
said cause on or before the 10th day o f
William C. Zipprer, and A. G. Zipprcr, exe April, 1926, to answer the bill of complaint
of th e'C ircuit Court a t Bartow, on Monday
... -• 35
the fith day of April, and that this order cutor under the last wjll and 'testam ent of herein filed.
be published in the Highlander* a newspaper Annie E. Zipprer, Complainants,
■^ i* further ordered that this order be
>
vs
published once f»ach week for four consecu
published and of general circulation -in Lake
Charlotte B. Munzinger At al, Defendants, tive weeks subsequent to the date hereof
Wales in said County, once each week for
and prior to. the 10th day of April, 1926 in
four consecutive weeks prior to the said 6th Bill to Quiet Title.
It appearing from the return of the sher the Highlander ,a newspaper published week
day pf April, 1926.
Witness my hand and seal of said Court iff on a subpoena herein filed that he was ly in Lake Wales, and of general circulation
unable
to serve thp defendants hereinafter in said county.
a t Bartow, this the 4th day of March A. D.
named: The .Florida Mortgage an<J .Invest-j Done and ordered a t Lakeland, Florida, this
1926. ment
Company,
Ltd*., ■.and the Peacock-Hunt ■the 9th day of March, A. D., 1926.
J. D. RAULERSON
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida. and West Company, believed to be incorpor- i
. , (Signed) H. C. Petteway
ated under the laws of The State of Florida, zr.
Florida.
Judge
and authorized to engage in business in the (Copy)v
(Seal)
State of Florida, by reason of the failure of Bradley, Penuel & Allen.
Bradley, Penual & • Allen. the
said^
corporations
and
each
of
them
to
Solicitors for Complainants.
Solicitors for Qonfplainanta.
elect officers or appoint agents upon whom March 12-19-26-April 2-9.
March 5-12-19-26-April 2.

Mr. Keat of New York City one of
the best camera men in the employ
of the Fox Film Co., was in Lake
Wales last week and- with Secretary
(J. E. Noyes of the Chamber of Com
merce took pictures of: the. Flamingos
in the bird jungle which Mr. Edward
W. Bok has built On the top of Iron
Mountain which, according to the
Geological' SuiNey Bureau is the high
est spot yet known in Florida, 324,9
feet above sea level. Some fine film s
of the beautiful -panorama unrolled
from the top of the hill and other
views of Mr. Bok’s home and of other IN THE CIRCUIT—COURT, POLK
spots in the park were taken and
COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN
will be shown later , in the Weekly
CHANCERY.
*
Camera News in movie houses all ;• Glib. L. BRIGGS'
VS J. Ml OGLE AND
over the country.
MRS. j.: M. OGLE. BILL TO FORECLOSE

Ages before any white man touch
ed, our shores, so the legend begins
the gentle South Wind held complete
domipipn; over all the fair land of
PRIM ARY TOPIC—Jeaiia Die* and Florida. 'Her many subjects Went
R ises F ro m the Dead.
JUNIOR TOPIC—J esu s Die* and R ises everywhere to do her bidding. 2!ephyr.
R o m the D ead.
13 r ; /f ?
Whispering, Wind, Balmy Breeze and
^ IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SENIOR TOP Wafted Fragrance were four of her
IC—Jeaua D ies and R ises From the helpers, but there were others just
Read.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP as loyal.
In an old Indian ballad, we are told
IC—C h rist D y in g for Our 81ns and
that. Spring “would ‘be but gloomy
S lelsf A gain for Our Justification .
weather.but we had nothing else but
Spring and that was the trouble with
I. Jesus Crucified ( w . '17-30).
the days and nights the South Wind
1. The place (v.17).
dispensed to her kingdom. It needed
MORTGAGE. |
I t was on a hill called In L ada Cal an occasional cool snap to give char
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE.
F ith That Light* Up
vary, in Hebrew Golgotha, which 1b acter to the climate—at least so
■You never are in a position to realize
; Notice is hereby given that the. under
shape resembled a skull.
thought the Father of. Winds. Ac ) Alaska bas a fish which, when dried, signed, Special Master in Chancery in that
the
beneficial results from systematic car
certain
’
.
cause
in
the
Circuit
Court,.
Polk
2. His companions.
cordingly he dispatched the North forms an effective candle.
County, Florida, in Chancery, wherein Geo.
greasing
unlessi you notice it in the lower
Two malefactors (v. 18, of. Luke Wind to advise the gefitle sovereign
L. Briggs is complainant and J. M. Ogle
that he would rule for thi-ee months
and his wife, Mr s.J. M. Ogle, are deefndants,
28:82).
ing
of
the
repair bills on your car. We can
for the purpose of satisfying the Final De
This shows how completely Jesus in'her place over the land of flowers.
cree.-rendered ; on March 2. 1926, in said
do
it
for
you
cheaply and the benefit to your
yery
loath
to
submit
was
the
South
cause by Hon. H .. C. Petteway, Judge of
Was Identified with sinners;
Wind, for she loved the marshes 'and
said
Court,
will
on
the
fith
day
of
April,
car
is
much.
8. The"-inscription over Htm (vv. palms, arid vari-colored flowers. “Oh,
A. D., 1926, the same being the first Monday
18. 20).
of said month, and a legal sales day, offer
Great Spirit,” _she pleaded, “do not
Also we make a specialty of washing cars.
for i sale and sell a t the south front door
i t was customary to place an In deny me the sight of my beautiful
of the Court House in Bartow, Polk County,
scription over the cross stating the kingdom even for a Short time. I
Florida,, to the highest and best bidder for
cash, the following described alnd or so il
srlmeYor which the victim suffered. • cannot-'bear to sjc jriy ti%es and flow
ACME SERVICE STATION,
much thereof as may be Accessary to satisfy
4. Gambling for the garments of ers touched by Northern blast. I pray
L. S. Harris, Proprietor.
said
decree,
to-wit:
thee for' mercy. My- land is so beau
Scenic Highway and Seminole.
Phone 235
Mans (w . 28, 24).
r ■:» Lot -fourteen (14)* in Block Thirty-six
(36), in the Town of Lake Wales* Polk
HOOD TIRES * * * * MANHATTAN TIRES
This Is an' exhibition 'of how men’s tiful and I love to keep it so*” The
County, Florida, according to plat thereof
Great Sp’.it was tou,checi b y Suclrprohearts* may be so callous -as to plan found ld've for her native land. Some
on file in the office of the Circuit Court
12 said Polk County and State" of Folradd act for present gain under the thing must be done, hi) thought.
. '!&• »
•hadow Of the cross of Chrlit.
“Gentle Squth Wind,” she'Wia’s told
I t WEBSTER,
, 5. Utterances from the erdss (vv. “you need sleep onr yrihort intervals
•f' Special Master in Chancery,
Geo. W. Oliver
IMO),
• ;W {; ,, during the North Wind’s reign:** “But
Solicitor for Complainant. >. - , •„ r
March 5-12-19-26. Apr. 2. <
<1) “Behold thy son”—"Behold thy What o f my subjects,”* asked4 the
South Wind, as she looked across the
■jrthsr" (tv . 28, 26)j
£
river off Whose banks. She held court
j NOTICE OF CONTEST.
' in this crucial houi* He forgot His iri the sky aboye the^ water Jhririg hun
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, UNI] TED STATES LAtfD OFFICE.
own hitter anguish add Interested dreds of’tiny grey elolids, very fleece
Gainesville, Florida,
Btftnsejf Is those He loved. Though like and lacy-in appearance. “Nevrif
February 27, 1926.
ijb Frank M. Altman of Unknown address,
B* WS* leaving the earth and Its fear, gentle one”, said the Great'Sfiiftt
Coiitesteer
s*ru(2fe*, B e made provision'for the “yon pink grey clouds shall fetuold
, You are hereby notified th at J . S. Partin
your faithful spirit until you need
who gives Lake Wales, Florida* as his postStar ones left behind, .
them.”. Whiffl the, little grey clouds
office address, did on November 7, 1925, file
(South) ONTHE SCENIC HIGHWAY IN THE
/ (2) "I thirst” (v! 28)7*
in this office his duly corroborated applica
fairly danced down from the sky in an
tion to contest and secure the can
. As the sinner’s' representative,' He ecstacy of service, Here, there and
CITY
cellation of your Homestead E ntry No;
suffered not only untold: agony o f . everywhere' they Scampered in search
917010, Serial No. 017010 made January 14,
WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
19,21. for NW*4 of NW% Section 6, Township
of othej*.. NOW the little wind spirit
mind, but of body as well.
31 S., Range 29 E., Tallahassee, Meridian, and
had taken rrifuge in their favorite tree
(8) “I t Is finished” (v. 80).
AND
WE DON’T M EAN MAYBE.
as grounds for his contest he alleges that
said entryman has never resided upon, im
While no one can fathom the depth tops ana the grey clouds found them.
TALK
WITH
Snug
tlose
about
the
spirit
wrapped
First on the list of essen
proved or cultivated said land since date of
of meaning In these words, they d» their greyness all through the branch
&ai<l entry, but has wholly abandoned the
no doubt Indicate (a) that the -qalum- es’ of the trees you- could see these
tial health-building foods for
pame; and this condition has not been due
^employment of entryman in the Army
nies and Indignities heaped upon Wtn grey spirit? sleeping—when the North
growing youngsters should
pr ( Navy of the United States under an
Were a t an end.
.7 *K Wind began to'rule the"land he notic
bnljtetment antedating March 3* 19$!.
jie—MILK Let them ha^ri
1 * ^ 0 $ .are, therefore, furttrer/notified* that
ed. the small grey clouds in the trees
; «. His death (v. 30).
ri -ri No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
$hd
Said allegations will be taken as con
His death was voluntary. With full it was just about the time for the
plenty of it with their cere
fessed. and your said entry will be cancelled
consciousness that all things which icicles
without further right to be heard, either be
als at breakfast time. And
“O”! thought the North Wind. “I
fore this office or on appeal, if you fail
He had come to do had how been ac
can’t hang icicles on these trees and.1
drink as much as they want
complished, He dismissed His spirit.
I have a short and interrupted reign
II. The Resurrection of Jesus (20: anyways” 'so the little grey clouds
at meal time and between
1-29).
were
hung gracefully, from the
meals! /
1 The empty tomb (w . 1-10).
branches.; Now of course when the.
(1) The testimony of Mary Magda South Wind' awoke for -the first time
she immediately summoned h e r
lene (vv. 1, 2). ■
Make sure though, that it
This woman,, out of whom Jesus had spirits, Balmy Breeze, Zephyr, Whis
pering
Wind,
Wafted
Fragranceand
is
Pure, Pasteurized and
cast seven, demons (Mark 16:9; -Luke a ir the rest gently slipped f.ut of
jB:20), announced the fact of the emp their grey cloaks and ie ft them bang
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
ty tomb to, P eter and John.
ing from the trees;.
kind to your door- daily.
'(2) Personal Investigation by Peter
The North Wind himself, strange
«nd John (w . 3-10) .,
to say, was so in love with the land
The news of the empty tomb whlch ad he found it, even his cold and hard
Mary brought with breathless- haste • ened heart began to warm just, a
so moved John and Peter that they little, stern and crude monarch that
he. was he did practically no damage
both ran to Investigate.
the trees and flowers.
(3) The manifestations of the risen to Thus
the little grey clouds of the
Though the automobile tax reduction law will not become effective for some
Lord (w . 11-29).
,,
South Wind Spirits became permanent
time
yet, we make this reduction N O W protecting Hudson-Essex buyers in
(1) To Mary Magdalene (vv. 11-18). additions to the trees for they turned
(a) Mary weeping at the empty into moss.—Crystal River Herald
advance.
March 10. 1926.,
tomb (v. 11).
( ;Peter and John went home, but
J. A. Kincaid,
G la c ia l t*. .iu f i i o i i t
Mary could not—she stood weeping.
Proprietor
When the ice
in melt in earn
She should have been rejoicing that
the grave was empty, for the empty est toward the i.-lnse of the glftt-iai
tomb was an eloquent proof of His period, floods occurred and formed
rivers that would dwarf many of out IN THEvCIRCUIT COURT OF TIJE 10TH
messlahshlp and deity.
(b) Mary questioned by the angels largest ones today. So great Were
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA. IN
these torrents, says Nature Magazine,
(vv. 12, 18).
CHANCERY
She viewed through her tears angels that enormous bowlders were rolled
William O. Zipprer and.A. G. Zipprer exe
*<)4R4<)«»ra
at the tomb, who Inquired the cause along like pebbles; and thus transport cutor under the last will and testament of*
Annie E. Zipprer, Complainants, vs. Charlotte
of her sorrow.
ed miles beyond their original posi B. Munzinger. E t AaL, Defendants’,
(c) Jesus reveals Himself to Mary, tions.
.
(vv. 12, 13).
-She'first saw angels, and then her
eyes lighted upon the Lord. She did
pot recognize Him in His resurrection
body but His voice was fainillar to
her. As soon as her name was called
she recognized Him and worshiped at
His feet.
(d) Jesus forbids her to touch Him
(v. 17).
This shows that she was now com
— ft — n —8 ii — n — ii — ii
u
i»5>
ing into a new relationship with' Him.
Besides, there was no time for such
M
familiarity while the disciples were
In darkness. “Go tell my brethren,”
was the message for her to carry.
(e) Mary’s testimony (v. 18).
(2) To the disciples (vv. 19-20).
(a) When Thomas was absent (vv.
19-23).
He came to them with the message
of peace (v. 19). showed His hands
and side (v. 20), commissioned them
-I
(v. 21) and bestowed upon them the
❖
Holy Spirit (v. 22).
(b) When Thomas was present (w .
Remember these are not “F. O. B. Prices,” but the delivered prices at your
24-29).
door,
including freight, remaining war tax, and the following equipment:
Victory over Thomas’ skepticism
Bumpers, front and rear, Electric Windshield Cleaner, Rear View Mirror
was realized by the sight and touch
of the Lord.
Transmission Lock (Built in), Radiator Shutters, Motormeter, Combination
1- 14.

GOLDEN TEXT—T herefore doth the
E nther love me, because I lay down
jay Ilf* th at I m ay take' tt a sa ln .—John

CAR GREASING

Lakewood
Terrace

F re s h -

Milk!

SMITH & STEVENS

"Still
HUDSON & E S S K i

LAKE WALES
DAIRY

Nem Prices

“AT YOUR DOOR”

College Singing Girls t l / s /
Popular Chautauqua Feature

ESSEX 6
G0ACH
$884
ki

D e p en d o n J e s u s
Never let earthly .things, net even
the bitterest ' sorrow, blind you to the
presence of Jesus.

$ 1329

m

m

HUDSON
BROUGHAM

HUDSON

$ 15 84

$1830

Stop and Tail Light.

T o M a k e T ru e th e . D ream
The most valuable pos session which
Christianity holds’ for me is this con
viction : T hat the task ,is unfinished,
that the conflict Is still on, and that
it is my business to invest my life in
such a way as to make true the dream
of the Spn of ^ian.—Edward A. Stein
er.
.

HUDSON
COACH

v

Easy Terms, of Coorse
7 | The College Singing Girls, who will give a grand concert on the first after
noon pf the Redpath Chautauqua here, have proved to be one of
unique
"successes oi the Lyceum and Chautauqua. With five rem arkably talented
and versatile young women making up tile personnel, a novel program will
be given with just the right measure of dash and enthusiasm. From the
time the Giris appear In maroon-colored college gowns and Oxford mortarboards, jthrough a^program requiring m any changes of costume, including
Japanese robes and Scottish garb, the audience Is in full sympathy with these
pleasing entertainers.
These^youfig ladles are all professfonai-cori^ert artists, but tire graduates,
or have been students of American colleges and universities.

No Delivery Handling Charge

LAKE WALES HUDSON - ESSEX COMPANY
Successors to Hortons Garage.
Hudson—Essex, worlds Largest Builder o f Sixes and Third Largest Build
ers of Motors Cars.
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HOW RAILROADS
CARRY COMMERCE
OF THE NATIONS
There were in 1923, 754,9.45
Miles of Railroad in
the World
Whenever there is traffic enough to
justify the expense or where there is
a probability of developing such a vol
ume of traffic civilized men the world
over depend upon railroads to do the
heavy hauling demanded by com
merce and the development of natural resources. •From the
frozen
stretches of the Arctic to the out
posts of civilization far below the
Line, railroads of many different
kinds go steadily, about the business
of carrying the traffic and people
from one place to another.
According to figures complied by
the Bureau of Railway Economics
there were in 1923, 754,945 miles of
railroad in the world. Of this amount
the United States had 251,158 miles
of main line or about 33 per cent of
the total, and North America had
318,344 or about 41 per cent.
i!:e “farthest north” railroad is in
' i
a—a line . from Petrograd to
/about 175 miles within the Arci
,rcle. The United States Governi
. Alaska Railroad terminates
l 100 miles south of the Arctic
, m the frozen north the railroads
ii away: to those distant tropical
,-ies whose very names are asted with, strange customs and ‘the
' > ' our of romance and adventure.
, . .ains run now to Damascus and
Jerusalem: from Basra to Bagdad,
and from Bombay to, Delhi, Lahore
and Peshawar. The road to Manda
lay is now a railroad extending north
from Rangoon far up the Irra.
From Singapore, in the Malay Stat
es a railroad runs to Bangkok in Siam
. through the1country of “pilebuilt vil
lages'” and “gentle, yellow pirates”
where so prosaic a thing as a railroad
seems out of place.
Algeria, Bechuanaland, Zanzibar,
Tanganyika, the. Gold Coast, Mozam
bique, the C6ngo, Kamerun, Mauritius
and Rhodesia, each has its rail roads,
which bring down to_ ports or river
landings, from outlying plantations
and lonely trading posts queer pro
ducts that.,find their way later into
the;commerce of the world.
Australia has £9,628 miles ,of railrbad and a;population o f-13,343,000:
Europe with a'population of 412,500,000 has 236,115 miles o | railroad
This means 5.7 miles for every 10,000 population and 6.9 miles for every
100 square miles of area. Such names as Czecho-Slpvakia, Esthonia, Jugo-Slavia,, Latvia, Lithua
nia and Poland are vivid reminders of
the great struggle that gave these
new nations -their places in the sun.
In South America the Argentine
Republic has the greatest railroad
mileage ,the total being 23,156. Bra
zil is second with 18,704 miles. The
Argentine has the “farthest south”
railroad—a line running northwest
from Pnerta Deseado, about 1,700
miles south of the equator.
Ih spite of the fact that railroads
are gradually being pushed back into
the Tittle known places of the world
jplehty of opportunity for railroad
building still remains.
Considerable areas in our own count " a r e 1 Without railroad facilities.
, J. t.the largest continent of all and
1
one with the greatest population
i
only 80,474 miles, of railroad. Afhas only 37,080 miles and South
V. ivican only 55,304.
lilroad building in -those contii t a may be said to have just begun
will undoubtedly be greatly inod in the future. And because
ican railroads give better and
>.} ipet transportation than those of
, s
.ither country there Will be a con
tinued need for Americans to build
and operate new roads in the far plac
ed of the world.
/■

Early Patriota
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Middle Age Customs

wf

The eight men of foreign birth who
Old Scandinavian custom considered
signed the Federal Constitution were: keys the -badges of the lady »f the
Elbrldge Gerry, who was. born In Eng bouse, who was said to be married te
land; Francis Lewis, Wales: Robert locks, and keys. In the Middle ages
Morris, England; James Smith, Ire every housewife was expected to have
land; Matthew Thornton, Ireland; two keys hanging from h_r girdle and,
George Taylor, Ireland. James Wil for the sake of. the poor lady, we can
son, Scotland: ' John Witherspoon only hope that they had shrunk, both
In weight and size.
Scotland.

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You. •
Phone -67 or 167

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY
IN ANV
EM ERC-ENCV •
WE ARC THE PLUMBER!
VOU SROULT> S E E -

Sorghum,
Cow peas,
Soy Beans,
Corn
Velvet beans,
Beggarweed
Sprayers-Insecticides,
Millet,
Crate material in
Peanuts,
carloads or less.
Rice,
KILGORE SEED COMPANY

In cas of an emergency phone
251-J, and we will promptly at
tend to your plumbing wants.
If any of your pipes start to
leak or otherwise misbehave
themselves we will attend to
the matter in a jiffy. Our pri
ces will please you.

Plant City, Florida

Announcing the opening of the tailor
ing shop of

BROWN THE TAILOR”
in the building across from the High
lander office.
4»

C. G. LYNN,
, Phone 251-J
Lake Wales,' Florida

L E T S DISCUSS IT-

Bargain

ALTERING

—

I j

REPAIRING

Made to measure Suits.'

“APPLESAUCE”

LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on
Lake Caloosa

DOES NOT CUT TO
WASTE

SPARKLING COMEDY

The output of our mills, be it
fough or dressed lumber, is so ac
curately -measured th at there is no
waste .when- carpenters use it: in
their construction work. There
fore, our lumber^ is cheaper even
jyhen sold at. the same price char
ged by others. Give us the oppor
tunity to. estimate on the lumber
for building operations, .

Bubbling over with fun and
laughter. A happy play with a
message of sunny skies and silver
'-lin in g s.

REALESTATE-LOARS-IMUMCE

A New York Cast

INSURANCE

THIRD NIGHT

is your only
protection

REDPATH

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

% r -

CAN YOU READ
YOUR TITLE CLEAR?

CHAUTAUQUA

If not, consult
The Scenic Highlands Abstract Company;

Insure
with U S

One of the Many Big

We will compile or extend your Abstract of Title
and GUARANTEE perfect record title.
With our improved file index system, we are in
position to furnish Abstracts or Recertifications
within 48 hours.
We invite you to visit our office and examine
our system .which will convince you of the truth
of the above statements.

Attractions

Season Tickets $3.00

THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS ABSTRACT
COMPANY

CHAUTAUQUA WEEK
HERE. APRIL 1 TO 6

Thullbery

Lake Wales, Fla.
, ,
Office: New'Telephone Bldg.

R e a lt y & I n s u r a n c e Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

i
ATTRACTIVE.

Betty Booth Concert Company
at Coming Redpath Chautauqua

EATHER PROTECTION:

ON BREAKABLE.

J m

Sto/ift

NSTALLED FREE.
------------ f
V
A

an

, u
No ■
coaxing,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , no
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude’s
Ndw F ast Light
Twin M otor for
rowboats, gives you
in s ta n t sta rtin g

every time.
Light-weight Motorof
greatest power. Quickrat to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family to use, and
speediest on the water.
E quipped w ith the
Propello Pump— an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly-cooled at all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demonstration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you wan t a n
E lto —Ole E v in ru d e ’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

SCENE FROM “A MASTER’S BIRTHDAY”

“A Master’s Birthday,” an original operetta based upon striking events
In the life of the great composer, Franz Schubert, will be featured on the
program of the Betty, Booth Concert Company' at the coming Redpath
Chautauqua. Much of Schubert’s beautiful music is woven into the theme of
the operetta.
Another part of the company’s program is devoted to notable instru
mental and vocal concert numbers and costumed songs of picturesque charm.
Betty Booth, mezzo soprano and pianist—the feature artist of the company-^-comes from the Imperial' Vienna Opera Company. With her are Hugo
Brandt, distinguished Polish pianist and composer, and Paul Clark, wellknown violinist

AGENTS LOCATED IN
HAINES CITY,
BARTOW,
FROSTPROOF
AVON PARK,
SEBRING.

OT EXPENSIVE.

IVE COMFORT.

Pu

r e l y

n e e d e d

.

Lake Wales Tent & Awning Co.
P. O. Box 498.

MANUFACTURERS

PHONE 254.

Pt:M
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THE RIDGE POLE

wf

By

i

D. L. V. '

ODE TO PERSONALITY
Just as a spider must I weave entire
A perfect world formed intricately
From inwards of shining thought and
gleamed and glassed desire,
Anchored with cables three.
To far supports of strong reality.
Worried by the ceaseless surge of
weaving,
Subject to the winds destructive
breath,
Unto myself I saith;
“I envy now the foolish flies.
The rowdy wasp that dies
The victim of the net and leaving
Their bodies doomed to deSsicated
death.

41

1

I love this brooding weight within
the breast.
Subject to sub-conscious flow and ebb
Changing to words that are a web
- To snare the thoughts that are in
quest
.
For food unto the soul, a substitute
rife
As gleaming gloss, to brighten with
its zest.
The dull bleak surfaces of life.
Still Other power this passion wields
Fashioning wings to bear the burdens
fast
’i
”
!,
Beyond their cares to favored fields
But- conscious I, who formed these
wings, at last
Of the pull of earth that yields
To nought and links us with the past
I love this burden yet am not free.

p

* r ,**

Bemused at those, who boldly wise,
transcend
Enthroned in highest galaxy,
All matter, motion and the solid
sphere we see
In four dimensions past our clarity,
Familiars of the flowers to whom we
bend.
Gay greetings to their gods extend,
To us, in action queer
The cosmos kick
Now there, now here
A ball bereft and small
And raises old nick
With thoughts methodic drear
- Which melting quick
Adown their sluices, disappear
Do they transcend too soon our strife
and storm.
I do not know—through stain, through
t pain
I must tunnel and transform
The substance of what is to lighter
form,
Then hope turns to vision warm
An inkling in the morn.
'-Of what we shall attain.
The time will come when I shall in
deed be free
From law and all dull fealty,
Having seen this present ,world
-;Unto it’s end, and to destruction
whirled;
Then on the verge at last shall be
Testing the measure of. immortality
With sudden refreshments of all my
powers renewed
Washed clean of harsh necessity,
1Gone self’s hard core unrued
Freedom untramelled like the. bound]e s s . sea

Awaiting a dawn of- beauty and of
power,
..
Just imminent forecasting the magic
hour
When spreads its dower
P ’er seas undreamed and lands un
gleamed
2n one gigantic flower.
' J
Clouds of a fresher world bright
liCflinsd
That to the heavens tower;
These know no stress
No weariness
Of routine •sunrise
iNor set of sun that dies
IFrom less and less to nothingness,
Then in perfect unison
My forward way is won
& ;
Through bands of new born lights _
And perfect ,splendid shadows quiet.
Then upward like a ' distant mote
Athwart the bosom of the highest'
clouds I float
Then in Gabriel thrust, of flight
Down twixt gleaming canyons^far
below,
•Of molded forms of matchless snow,
And from the freshness forth there
blew.
)The fragrance of illumined dew,
Then over lands unscanned by mortal
sight
.1 moved in pressure formed in even
might,
Saw far stretching masses of strong
forest green,
On rolling slopes a darker sheen,
A line of splendid birds in flight,
.As Swans they seemed of purest white
.Unconscious that o’er the scene
.Another presence moved—slantwise
the streams
Of Silver breadth .then from the sight
They disappeared with glancing beams
As snow frost that glitters in the light
And never more is seen
I drew on towards a radiant sea
With sword-like flashes leaping free
From out a blue; whose depth and
dower,
j
No human eye hath seen to flower
In any such degree.
•The effulgence from the beauty of
th at sea
Bore me on my course
Without an effort and with no sense of
force
' Towards a brilliant rising range,
’ That thrilled a fresh horizon
With high peaks of promise halcyon,
In glory glowing past the power of
change.
Beyoqd the; seas where the mountain
end
. A shadow falling veil on veil,
From dark to grey its ripples softly
blend,
No barrier yet beyond our sail,
‘And merging with shadows and the
gleam,
Ancient darkness dim, nor pale,
Transfused with light beyond the
veil,
Where the eternal mind hath dream.

Growth of Corn
The bureau e f plant
’ that one single kernel
duces as many as four
Each stalk Is attached
. root system.

Industry say*
of corn prs>
or five stalks.
to a separate

SERIES OF RACES
TOURIST SEASON
FO R SAILBOATS
WILL NOW LAST
AT BABSON PARK THROUGH SUMMER

PEDESTRIAN IS
Saturday Afternoons But People Coming Will Be
CAUSE OF MOST Held
For Period of Five Weeks
Farmers and Mechanics
AUTO ACCIDENTS For Babson Cup.
Not “Binder Boys
Survey By State Chamber
of Commerce Shows
The Facts.
Statistics on accidents in which au
tomobiles participate disclose that the
pedestrian is the cause of 68 per cent
of the total says the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce. An investiga
tion of 3,023 fatalities during the first
seven months of 1925 reveal some lit
tle known facts. Grade crossing acci
dents—collisions between trains and
automobiles, were responsible for only
2.7 per cent of the total. Bicycle rid
ers supplied 1.4 per cent of the vic
tims. The motorist himself suffered
the most where trolley cars were
concerned, the fatalities from this
cause having been 3.5 per cent of the
total.
Mix-ups between automobiles and
horse caused almost as many fatui
ties as trains, bicycles and street cars
combined, the socalled “horse” • acci
dent deaths amounitgn to 7 per cent
of the total. These accidents result
ed largely from failure to motorists
to see horse drawn Vehicles on the
highway at night until too late to
avoid them due to the absence of
lights' on such vehicles.
Deaths in out and out automobile
accidents were not so great. Collisions
with other motor vehicles accounted
for 11.5 per cent of the total, while
4.2 per cent were due to striking fix
ed objects, such as lamp posts and
trees. Non-collision accidents, acci
dents ^to the car itself caused 6.8 per
cent of the fatalities. The pedestrian
supplied 68 per cent of the total.

BABSON PARK, March 18.—There
Florida’s so-called “tourist season”
will be a series of five races for the which until last summer nearly al
one design cat boats held on Satur- ways ended between April 15 and
urday afternoon for the cup present May 1, will continue this summer,
ed by Mr. Roger W. Babson, on the says the Florida State Chamber of
following dates, March 20 and 27, Commerce, but the “tourists” will not
of the variety that poured into the
April 3, TO, and 17. The boat mak be
state last year. Instead of get-rich
ing the highest percentage of points, quick speculators and “binder boys”
in all five races to be awarded the the 1926 season tourists will be people
cup. All races are to start at three seeking a permanent residence with a
P. M., on the above dates. The cup is
on exhibition at the Babson Park
Drug store.
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sprinkling of those who couldn’t come
to Florida last summer but who will
come this year just to see what it is
all about.
Two classes of people will predom
inate among the arrivals this sum
mer, the Chamber believes ,the small
farmer and the mechanic. It is not
generally known that farmers from
the middle west have been trickling
into the state for months and settling.
More than 50 such settlers have land
ed in Okaloosa county during the last
few months and all of them have
gone on small farms, none of which
consists of as much as 40 acres. These
kind of farmers have been locating
elsewhere in increasing numbers and
it is "certain their reports of conditi
ons will induce many others to come
to the state this year if for nothing
else than to look around. The rail
roads on April 6, will put into effect
a homeseeker’s rate to Florida for
parties of five or more persons. De
velopers of agricultural .lands in the
state know this and it is expected that
a stream of homeseekers will be pour-

in" into Florida during the weeks the
tickets are on salo.
There will be more building con
struction in progress this summer
than ever before due to the easing of
transportation conditions and the
flow of building material and mechan
ics, dissatisfied with working condi
tions in the north and east, will be
coming to the state in search of em
ployment.
D y fta m ite F js h m g
Two young men ojiiie usliing n.-ni
Melbourne. Auspviliu, recoil I ly irled i"
set off a bim'.c <, dynam ite and kill
scores of tlsb. They forgot to put u
weight on ihe bottle and their dog
jumped In after It. As the fuse was
slowly burning down the fishermen
started to rur, but the faster they ran
the faster the dog and d' ..aiaiie came
after them. The bottle er.boded about
25 ft
front them and the dog disap
peared

HANSON WITHDRAWS
I hereby wish to announce th at after
giving the subject more mature consi
deration I have decided to withdraw
my name as a candidate for the office
of City Clerk and Tax Collector in the
Municipal Election of May 4th. 1926.
However, I wish to thank those very
kind friends who wished me to make
the race, and also the very many
friends who voluntarily promised to
support me after my announcement.
- 66—1
,,
S. H. HANSON

Have
You
Seen
The
Model

HOW’S THIS Z
Bill owned a Bill Board and Bill
also owed a Board Bill.
And it peeved Bill to think he
had to sell his Bill Board to pay
his Board* Bill.

W

Z

25
Charleston
Stopover and Visit

MAGNOLIA
GARDENS
“I specialize in gardens
and freely assert that
none in the world is so
beautiful as this”—
John Galsworthy.

*

[Beautiful now, but in prime
> js > .. April 1 to 15]

Radiola?
The Model, 1925, Radiola is
absolutely the latest and b e s t;
in radio sets.. This set is
equipped with inside aerial
which does away with the
ground and lead-in.
•i Another feature of this
set is that it is equipped with
the new Power tubes which
adds to the volume of the
set giyes more clearness and
greater selectivity.
We would be pleased to
demonstrate this set either
in your home or at our store.
It is priced complete ready
to operate at only

MIDDLETON PLACE
Masterpiece of a fam
ous gardener using 1000
man years’ of labor.
' Old Tudor Mansion,
stUl occupied.

$200

Modern Charleston is
Comfortable; Historic
Charleston is charming.

It’s On Skids
Right Now!
And Contractor King tells me that he will have that one and
one-half story bungalow that has been standing on Central ave
nue at Market street re-located on a fine lot, 50 x 200 feet in the
Heckscher second Subdivision on Johnson avenue by next Satur
day night.
£
It will be for sale then and it is to be offered at a bargain that
should move it quick for it will have both a speculative and an
investment value. The lot is in a rapidly growing section, paving
tax paid, a fine street and Wetmore street two lots away, to be
paved this summer. Jessie Shelton has just built a dandy house
on the second lot from this one.

Train schedules, reservations
and complete information from
C. P. LAMAR, TP A.,
LAKE WALES, FLA.

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE

King guarantee s to set the house down in first class condition
and it will make someone a good home for 10 years to come. T he1
lot will steadily increase in value all that time.
I will sell the house and lot for

12 RhodesbUt Arcade. Phone 184
T he S tandard Railroad of the South

$7,000.00

Don’t Fail to See

“ROSEUME”

Terms $2,000 down and the balance in one, two and three

MARCH 26

years. If you can pay $3,000 down you can have the place for
A Musical Comedy Triumph under the
jiuspices of the American Legion. Di
rected by Miss Margaret Muro for the
WAYNE P. SEWELL CO.
of Atlanta, Ga.

iTickets on Sale at Hunt Bros. Office,
Burns Arcade.
•General Admission
............ ........50c
Reserved S e a t............ ....................83c
Only 192 reserved seats so get tickets
early.

y

$6,750. Speak up quick for this wont last long a t this place.

J. E. Worthington
OWNER.

Telephone No. 10

Lake Walse,
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Orlando Plans Big
STATE REALTORS
APHIS IS NOT
Motor Show March
WILL BE VISITED SO PREVALENT
23-27; See Broadway
BY NATIONAL MAN
AS LAST YEAR

TOUR OLD MAN’

electrocute nats

Rats became a pest around an elec
tric power station just outside Toron
to, Canada. The engineers rigged np a.
device fastened to the end of a hightension wire near the ground. A oleoa
It is claimed that the Orlando Au of,tin was placed beneath. To get tbs
tomobile Show, which will be held at cheese used for bait Mr. Rat steps oh
the Stephens tabernacle in th at city the tin, completing the circuit, and his
March 23 to 27, will be the greatest career end1, right there. Scores wer*
killed in a single night.—New York

A sermon, entitled “your old man.” experience looks blue. Note how
preached some time ago by the Rev. large a part of the ministry of Jesus
given over to health. Think of
Jean S. Milner, pastor of Indianapolis was
His work as a healer of broken bodies
created such unusual interest among He Himself lived the simple life, ate
life insurance officials and under simple food, exercised rigidly, slept Extension Secretary of Na But County Agent Jleuck
Automobile exhibition ever put on in ■Vorld
writers that it has been reproduced and lived in the open air. He was tional Real Estate Boards
Urges No Pains Be Spar this
State".
in full by the Spectator, a recognized never sick. He never complained of
Coming to Florida.
insurance publication: It is reprint headaches. Every line of His bio
In addition to the assemblage of
ed
to
keep
Pest
Down
Good Cleaneing Process
graphy bespeaks a man of strong phy
ed as follows:
practically every late type of auto
Alabaster ornaments can be beauti
“I know that this is a queer title sique pulsing with health. If .there
mobile and truck, Manager Gates has fully cleaned by immersing them in
and that our American slang permits was a way of measuring how much of
Realtors from Pensacola to Key
C. P. Heuck, of Rartow, formerly brought several classical acts from milk of lime for some time, washing
a wide variety for its interpretation. human suffering comes from our care
I hesitate about using such a title on lessness, ignorance and indifference to West are looking forward to the com of Lake Wales, County Agent has Broadway, N. Y., also the famous them in clear water and dusting thshs
account of its slangy associations, but health I imagine the statistics would ing of W, E. Herren, Director of been spending some time in the field Nine Collegians’ jazz band of Cleve when they are dry with a little French
I could think of no other which would really be startling. The body of your Extension of the National Association looking for the feared aphis in citrus land to furnish diversion, afternoons chalk. The milk of lime is made by
cover what I have in mind, which I old man, young man, will depend ab of Real Estate Boards. Mr. Herren
,
mixing enough slaked' lime ln water
fruit in Polk county. Mr. Heuck states and evenings.
know is not slang and, I hope, is solutely upon how you treat , your
No effort is being spared by the to give the wafer a milky appearance.
will
begin
his
itinerary
throughout
body for the next 40 years. It is
that the cold weather has been hold Orlando Auto Dealers Association,
sense.
“Modern advertising is a great for you to determine whether that old the state at Jacksonville, March 22. ing the aphis back this season with the under whose auspices the show is A second and very simple way is ts>
business.' The men engaged in it are man will be happv with the happiness He will jump to Pensacola for
result th at the young shoots are get being conducted to present the best use soap and water with a little wank
men of fine caliber. At the outset I of health or broken and weak and pit meeting on March 23, then begins ting a fair chance and th at each day in the World’s latest automotive ing soda or ammonia, rinsing them
thoroughly afterwards.
wish to express _my indebtedness for iable. Give him a square deal. He is the series of short Sumps across wes
achievements.
is diminishing the danger from the
the kernel of this sermon this morn absolutely dependent on you. Enjoy
ing to the wit and wisdom of a writer today in such a manner that he can, tern Florida and then south. Execu pest, says the Bartow Daily Record.
tive Secretary Paul O. Meredith of
of advertisements for a large life enjoy tomorrow,
With the weather holding the aphis
“Let us think next of his income. the State Association has arranged an
» *. insurance company. Perhaps you
in
check the ditrus trees are making
No better place for a Home
With
the
vast
majority
of
us
the
inhave read the advertisement I refer
to in one of our leading magazines. come of our old man absolutely de itinerary that calls for 20 meetings ip a remarkable growth, consequently
getting the jump on this pest. "From
At the top of it is a picture of a pends upon how wq provide for him as many days.
Officers and members of the 85 my observations,”;said Mr. Heuck, “it
young man full of health and vigor, out of our savings of today. No mir
acle
will
happen.
with his hand placed gently upon the
boards belonging to the State Associa seems as though the aphis was not as
Think o f Income
shoulder of an old man who carries
“No one will leave us a fortune. We tion will have an opportunity to meet prevalent as three years ago. Still, on
a cane and whose face and posture
show very plainly and very pitiably are strong now. Mep will employ us. and hear Director Herren. While it the other hand ,it is very imperative
the weight of years. Underneath Opportunity opens to us, but as sure will be impossible for him to meet that every citrus grower keep a close
this picture are these words in large ly as we know anything we know that with each board, yet the scheduled
“ N a tu re s M a sterp iece ”
. type. ‘You have an old man in your for most of us there will come that meetings are so arranged that a group Check on his trees and see th at the
aphis does not get a start. The
care.’ And underneath that, in inevitable day when either harshly or
smaller type, are these words, ‘He kindly the, world w(ll push us aside 0,f boards will meet together. Ban young shoots should*: be watched very
A vital part of Lake Wales.
is with you all the time, though you and younger blood’ will take our place quets and dinners and rousing meet carefully and if there, is the least
have never seen him. But not so My young friends, can you see that old ings are being arranged by the enter sign of this pest the tree should be
naany years from now you will look man who is yourself forty .years from taining boards.
The coming of the representative of spot dusted or spot sprayed immediat
into your mirror and meet him face now wandering through the business
to face. He is-you!’ That is splen districts, tryirtg to look neat, trying the National Association of Real ely.”
did advertising and splendid business to look young, waiting patiently, hope Estate Boards is particularly impor
The aphis works on the young
and good sense and good moral and fully in the anterooms of busy offices tant to Florida at this time. He shoots only and if the tree is stunted
fine religion.
looking for a respectable position and comes to Florida directly from Cali
everywhere denied L Oh, how pitiable fornia where he has traveled for the in growth one year it does a great
“Your Old Man”
HOUSE FURNISHINGS STORE
“And so as by now you have surely it is, how embarrassing! Think; of past six weeks. He will have a mes deal of damage. The very life of
guessed, I am thinking this morning these things now-while you are young sage of California’s wonderful de the tree depends each year on the
NEXT TO THE STATE BANK
of the young men who sit in such Give your old man a square deal. Pro velopment. He will bring to Florida new growth and it only takes a short
Realtors the best wishes and the most time to kill the tree if the aphis is not
large numbers in this congregation. I vide for his income now.
We have made a big cut in prices on all
want to talk very simply and practic
“And now finally give yortr old man kindly feelings from California, ac checked. The usual method of work
ally to you young men ,about your —God. There isn’t one chance in a cording to advance reports. Perhaps ing is on the underside of a new shoot
Glass
and Chinaware also on all alum
old man, the man you will be forty- thousand that your old man will ever n o .other man is more thoroughly fa  ■HR ln some places they have been so
inum, enameled and tinware.
five years from now. I want to plead' find God in your age unless you have miliar with real estate conditions. He tfiick th at both sides .have been, covwith you to give your old man a found Him in your youth. No matter will give Florida real estate men and ered. It does not take long after the
square deal. He is as dependent up how wisely you may provide for your women an up-to-the-minute slant on aphis once gets on the new leaf for it
on you now as an unborn baby is old man in everything else if you do themselves as well as on the real to curl up and then it is hard for a
spray to do any good.
dependent upon the health and morals not give him God his heritage from estate profsesion generally.
New Electric
Large and small rugs,
The greatest damage is caused by
of its parents. As truly as any moth you will be poor indeed. Life has a
at
the
female
aphis
as
they
are
equipped
er gives birth to a child, you will give way of always looking forward. Age
Porcelain
Old
Product
tents and all household
'yrt-h wings and have been known to
birth to your old man. When he is I am told is no exception. When a
Porcelain factories anil stores wen fly a half mile in favorable winds.
born 40 or 50 years from now he will man is young he looks forward to
be what your body, your mind your many_things. When a man is old he operating In Arabia as 'ong ago at Another interesting fact is that in
goods are now selling a t
morals, your living will have made can look forward to but one thing. 800 A. D. The Arabian geographei a week’s time one female aphis will Traveling bags
him. We have taken for our text the Give your old man a warm house of Mohamed-el Efridf. in JlM, published lay from 400 to 500 eggs.'
& suit cases from
below cost prices.
first verse of the twelfth chapter of faith to live in ,a support of hope to an account of *he town of Djankoj ' Another way of spreading the pest
Ecclesiastes, “Remember now thy lean on, a_record of honesty and char- whore “Chinese glass” Was made, ani is by the ant carrying the eggs from
Creator in the days o f,th y youth.” aftre behind hm to stand on. Give added that there was no finer trad< limb to limb, the range of spreading
Remember our Creator is a large him the little inner shrine of deep than that ot potmaker. Certain town! by this method not being as great as
phrase and covers a wide variety of quiet peace which takes years to build and villages became known for theii fay th e female flying from tree to tree
' With warmer weather coming on
wholesome advice. And with your When the shadows lengthened and
permission I shall stretch this text to the twlight lingers give your man— porcelain and other ceramic products the citrus grower should keep a es
though the industry was obviouslj pecially close watch for it is during
Lake Wales, -Fla
meet several injunctions all of which God.”
limited to certain towns.
the warm period that the aphis gets
belong properly to a life lived success
m its work.
fully in the companionship of God.
/ “The inexorable law of averages
discloses so tragically how life beats
sa.many men down. I do not suppose
there has ever been a normal young
man who doubted for a moment that
he would succeed splendidly. The
thought of failure never enters, the
.mind of youth. Youth is the period
o f dawning when one stands on tip
toe all a-tmgling with robust health
and radiant hope. But let us look at
.some facts. Statistics compiled by
the Treasury Department of the
United States government discloses
th at of 100 average men at the age
of 25 years the following things will
have happened to them by the time
they are 65 years of age.
, :>
Only Five Succeed
“In other words out of 100 young
men in this room this morning the
law! of averages is able to state with
great accuracy that the following
facts will be true of you 40 years
from now. One of you will be rich.
Four of you will be in comfortable
circumstances five of you will be forc
ed to continue working in order that
RE-ROOF for the last time and save money from the very
you may eat. Forty-four of you will
be dependent upon others to feed and
start, because now you don’t have to tear °ff the old roofing. You
clothe and house you and thirty six
of you will be dead. In other words,
can lay Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles right or top of them.
according to these government statis
tics .so far as financial success is con
You can eliminate the chance of damage to plaster or furniture
cerned, out of 100 young men in this
room this morning at age of 25, 40
upstairs in case of sudden rain while the work is in progress. No
years from now only five will be a
financial success. Life will have
broken ninety of you. A writer for
fuss, no muss, no litter no damage to flower beds near the house,
the Magazine of Wall Street claims
th at 85 of every 100 men who are
no inconvenience at all and the double roof will make your upper
alive at age of 65 are dependent upon
their, children, relatives, or charity
rooms warmer in winter and cooler in summer.
fd f their daily bread, .
" '“Now my friends those are hard
facts. . That is the kind of game you
are facing. That is the stern process
by which life will sift you in the
Citrus trees are so valuable and have such ex
next 40 years. Surely in the face of
such' facts a sermon to a young man
acting
plant-food requirements that using any
last as lohg as the building they protect. Because they’re made of
on giving a square deal to his old man
thing short- o f the-best fertilizer obtainable is
is ■not' a b i t ,of sentimental fancy. I
asbestos fibre and Portland Cement, they simply cannot rot or
have cited these financial statistics be
“talcing big chances.”
cause they are the only accurate ones
D on’t run any risk with your trees. Make sure
available. What is true of financial
burn, will not warp, curl or split; never rot or dry out and never
success is true of every other kind of
o f proper fertilization and the biggest possible
success. Now at the age of 25 you
need paint.
yields o f fruit by Using
are one of the crowd of an average
100, You at 25 are the product of
all your parents, your- country and
Re-roof for the last time and increase the value of your building
your God have done for you. Others
have done their best for you. From
Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles transform an old unsightly
now on it si up to you. Your old man
is m your hands. You can make him
Special Citrus Fertilizers
roof into one that is attractive, fire-proof and permanent.
what you will. This is not a matter
for sentiment but for sense. Speak
These
fertilizers
are
strictly
“A
A
Quality.”
The
plant
ing of your old man, let us think of
his health. Your old man will never
foods they contain are exactly those needed by citrus
evert; be born, if you don’t give the
trees, both for growing and bearing fruit.
subject of ' health serious thought.
These plant foods are not only right, but they are in
He will lie in your grave when you
forms that are readily assimilated. The most delicate
have, reached 40 or 50 a creature never
permitted to see life.
roots can feed upon them without injury because they
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BUILDING
Health a Factor
are free from acidity.
“There are few things which con
tribute more effectively to a success
Lake W ales, Florida
ful life than health., In the vast ma
“A A QUALITY” FERTILIZERS
jority of cases it is not a m atter ,of
Manufactured by
luck, but of rigid discipline. Few
things will make a creature adore his
Creator more than to live in a healthy
body. Health is fundamental. ; It-is
the best o f happiness. With it we can
do everything. Without it we can do
little. Through its eyes a lovely hate
Byrne Bldg., Jacksonville Fla.
hangs ..oyer life. When it is gone our
sick bodies put dark glasses upon the
eyes of our minds and everything we

W. H. SWAN’S

QUALITY

RE-ROOF FOR

THE LAST TIME

ssi

Citrus trees must have
the best fertilizers

Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles

BRADLEY’S ana
CO E-M O RTIM ER

Hutchens-Vogel Builders’ Needs, Inc.

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company

i
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News of Live East Polk Communities
WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE
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Manor is
OLD CATTLEMAN
GIVEN POWER TO Elizabeth
Beaten Two Out of
Three in Bowling
TELLS OF EARLY
LAY WATER MAINS
TIMES IN WEST
IN COUNTY ROADS
Extension of Water System
a t Babson Park is Now
Provided For

«fl -f

BABSON PARK, March 18—The
following communication was pre
sented to the Board of County Com
missioners at its meeting last week
in Bartow:
Babson Park, Fla!, Jan., 28,1926,
To the Honorable Board- of Commis
sioners:
The company known as the Florida
Highlands Light & W ater Co., has
been organized'to take over the water
plant originally/ installed by the
Crooked Lake Improvement Co., of
Crooked Lake, now Babson Park^ Al
so the plant of Messrs. Fairchild and
Yarnell in Southern Land Co., subdivi
sion of Government Lot'5, now known
as Hillcrest. :
We cannot find from the records of
either of these ..companies that any
permit was secured for the laying of
the water mains .alongside o f and in
th e right of way in the county roads.
The Elizabeth,/Manor development
in Section 34, 'in the Babson Park
district applied for permission to run
mains to thiit’^ubdivision from our
water tower over to the underpass
roadway.
It is the intention of this company
to'offer th e service of this-water com
pany to the .subdivisions and property
owners in the Babson Park' school
district who may desire or be in need
of such service, f
We therefore ask you to grant _us
a permit to own and lay water mains
along the County Highways in Sec
tio n s 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 34, of
Township 30, Range. 28, and in Sec' tions 3, 4, 5, and 6, of Township: 31,
Range 28, subject to the rules and reg
ulations of the county! engineer.
Fla. Highlands L. & W. Co.,
C. P. Seldon, Sec. & Tres.
On motion' of Commissioner Han
cock, seconded by Commissioner Pryor
and carried the above .Petition was
granted, providing the said company
pay all expenses of survey and that
th e Shouldfers of the Road be left' as
good condition as before the pipes
■were laid. —......

BABSON PARK

' BABSON PARK, March 18—The
Babson Park Bowling team won two
games out of three from the Eliza
beth Manor team. C. E. Clausen made
the highest single score, during the
evening of 215. The Babson Park
team’s final score was 2433, while the
Elizabeth Manor team’s final was
2294.
The average score of the players
were, Babson Park team, Taylor 149
Welling, • 158; Clausen 179; Briggs
154; ■Loudon 171. Elizabeth Manor
Team, Turner 121; Letts 157; Bryant
174; Plympton 147; Simonds 165.

LAKE HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards were
in Lakeland Saturday.
Frank Sternberg of Eustis was in
town Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs Hutchins of Laike
Wales spent Sunday at the home of
J. S. Michaels.
Dr. and Mrs. Ross and family and
Mr. and Mrs. K .Thrasher spent the
week end at Palm Beach and Miami.
Mrs. V. HiUston -(eturnled home
Wednesday from Chicago,111,, where
she has spent the past month caring
for her sister who returned with her
The restaurant has moved from
Omaha street to the Stillwell block
on Broadway, and is now ready to
serve the public. They have larger
quarters and are better equipped.

Mr. Lafranz of Mountain
Lake Spoke at Meeting
of Forum
■■■ S v - v

■

■ ,■

DUNDEE
The meeting closed by all joining
hands and Singing “Blest be the Tie
That Binds.”
March 18.—The monthly business and
Social class meeting of the Loyal
Sons and Daughters of the Methodist
Church, was held at Lake Josephine
Friday evening.
After the business meeting held
around the camp fire, Sandwiches, hot
chocolate and cakes were served to
about 40 including class members and
guests.
s Songs were sung games played,
Later in the evening wheri the fire
had burned low, marshmellows were
roasted.
. Don’t miss the Rainbow Cafeteria
'Supper at the Community House,
-Saturday, March 21, 6, P. M., given
by the Epworth League.

BABSON PARK, March 18—Quali
fication round was held on Tuesday
afternoon for a trophy put up by Mr.
C. W. Lawrence. The eight lowest
scores qualified. They will be pair
ed up and the first round will be play
ed next week. One round will he
layed each week until the tournament
is completed. The first round must be
completed by March 25.

r ia ^ n g P rod'^ ta
A Detroit judge declar *« that Ash*
ing induces calm, leisurely, logical
thinking. And some awful whoppers.
—Milwaukee Journal.

Too Risky

FROSTPROOF, FLA., March 18—
Robt. J. Williams Post No. 95 Ameri
can Legion has decided to organize
and sponsor one Boy Scout Troop.
It is expected 40 boys will become
members. The American Legion will
engage a scout master for the boys.
The Frostproof Legionaires have
endorsed the Frostproof hotel project
and next week will sponsor the motion
picture “Behind the Front.” Later
they will bring to thi scity the Le
gion picture “The Big Parade. ’

The stern parent was admonishing
his offspring not to be effeminate.
"Don’t be a mollycoddle.” he said. —HATS—HATS—HATS—HATS— ,
"Talk like a man.” “Y ts. and then
Now is the time to buy one of
you’d give me a lickin' for cussln’," ur new straw hats. W. H. SWAN &
whimpered the \ kid.—Philadelphia
J° ”
66—It.
Record..

BABSON PARK, March 18-r-Mrj
Arthur F. Lafranz gave an interesting
talk Monday night at the regular
meeting of the Forum at Hillcrest
Best Motion Pictures.
Lodge. Mr. Lafranz told of his ex
perience in Cheyene from 1883 when
N. W. Remond, Manager
he felt “the call of the West” whim
—MONDAY—
living in Chicago to 1892.
Mr. Lafranz left Chicago on a Pull-j
“MADAM BEHAVE”
man with a wood stove in the car,
A Christie feautre—Comedy,
to keep warm in January. He saidj j
also
the cow-boys were, mostly the second “THE HEART BREAKER”—Comedy
sons of families in Scotland or Eng-f
—PATHE NEWS— ’
land and in 1892 the “cow boy” was!
ho more. He showed pictures, taken!
—TUESDAY —
in Cheyenne and in Yellowstone Parkj
“THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD”
in 1885 which last year were made in
With George- O’Brien
to sterotypes. Mr. Lafranz told many;
also
interesting anecdotes and experiences*
he had had. While sitting in the “THE PLUMBER”—Sennett Comedy
—PATHE NEWS—
State Legislature Mr. Lafranz suggest'
ed they petition the United States to
accept Wyoming as a State. In twp
—WEDNESDAY—
years this was accomplished.
“ CLOTHES MAKE THE PIRATE”
With Leon Errol and Dorothy Gish
also
Kents Expect To
“THE FEND”—Van Bibber Comedy
Spend the Summer
—TOPICS OF THE DAY—

SCENIC THEATRE

If You W ant a Home
An Unusual Opportunity is
l now Open to You.
I have a client who has some very
attractive home sites at Babson Park,
in a highly restricted residence section,
close to the Scenic Highway, very high
and sightly, all modern improvements
in and paid for;
He will build you a home according
to your own plans and specifications
and will sell to you on a small margin
of profit and on a very reasonable
payment down, the balance payable in
monthly installments that will but little
exceed usual rental. This is a rare and
wonderful opportunity to acquire ex
actly such a home as you want on your
own terms. For further particulars
see

Travelling Abroad

—THURSDAY—
Norma Talmadge in
LAKE HAMILTON, March 18—
“GRAUSTARK”
The Good Fellowship Class o f . the
also
Union Sunday school gave a farewell
party at the Community House F ri “THE FIGHTING DUDE”—Comedy
Embroidery Club in
—FOX VARIETIES—
day evening for ther teacher, Mrs.
Pleasant Meeting
E. W. Kent who is to sail in April
Europe. Mr’, and Mrs. Kent ex
—FRIDAY—
At Lake Hamilton for
pect to spend six month abroad. The
“STELLA MARIS”
class played games and had a real
Featuring Mary Philbin
LAKE HAMILTON, March 18—The get together meeting. Ice cream and
also
Embroidery Club held its regular cake was served at the- close of the
Chapter Five—“PERILS OF THE
meeting Wednesday afternoon at the evening.
WILD”
Community House. There were 20
—AESOPS FABLES—
members present. Fancy- work and
Thoae M ad Waga
viisting Was the afternoons pastime
—SATURDAY—
A prominent author claims to And
The Hostesses served dainty refresh
Pete Morrison in
ments. Mrs. A. Roselle and Mrs. meats more inspiring than vegetables.
“BUCKING THE WEST”
Carlson were hostesses. The next “One of- those'-Wen who-would go to
A Western Action Drama
meeting will be March--24, with Mrs.: the steak for their Ideas/’ comments
also
Harry Tomblyn and Mrs. W. M. Goff5 R. W.—Boston Transcript.
“BABY
BE
GOOD”—Juvenile
Comedy
as hostess. •

Base ball has invaded the campus
and preparations are being made for;
the game with 'Miss Early’s School..
Dr. Rommel gave an interesting,
ta^k in chapel Tuesday 'mosning. We
are always1glad to have Dr. Rommel
talk to t i s . ■'
There will be a “movie” in the'
school auditorium Friday night at
' 7:30. An admission of 10 cents will
be charged to pay for the films.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gilman are ex-i
pecting their son, Victor B.' Gilman,:
from Chicagb, Sunday aftefnobn for abrief visit;-: - ■ -•••
. Henry P. Chenoweth left Wednes
day f6 r Jacksonville.
jMrs. Dora Massolt, Mrs. Orville
Chapman, Mrs. Hugh R. Loudon, and
Mrs. A. R. Briggs, left Monday for
a sWeek in Palm Beach and Miami.
Mrs. Frank L. Cody and Mrs. Ar
thur Cody will be at home to their
many friends Friday, March 19 at
Cbdy yilla.
Mrs. P. F. Bryant and her two house
guests, Mrs. Frank Eddy and Mrs.
Albion Platt left Monday/for Palm
Beach and Miami.
Miss Betty Cody? who has been at
tending the Cathedral school in Or
lando arrived home Saturday for a
week’s vacation.
Miss Elsie Wixon is the house guest
-of Mrs. C. P. Selden, leit Tuesday for
her home in Chicago.
Mrs. J. Fletcher Watts of New
York arrived Wednesday. to be the
house guest of Mrs, C. P. Selden.
Mrs; H. E. Fairchild entertained at
Luncheon Tuesday . for her mother,
Mrs, Charlotte Wilson.
Doctor and Mrs. R. H. McCleary of.
St. Paul friends of Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Lawrence and Doctor and Mrs.
Robert McKenzie of Cambridge, Mass,
are at the Babson Park Guest House
for a visit.
The School was presented with a
beautiful-new American flag ? last
wfcfek from the local Post of the
American Legion. The presentation
was made by Mr. Max WaldrOn Who
made a talk on Americanism and blag
Etiquette.
The*regular monthly meeting of the
Babson Park Parent-Teachers associ
ation was held in the school auditor
ium Wednesday afternoon. A . short
program by the school was followed
by the business session. Afterwards
refreshments were served by the
cooking class.
Mr and Mrs. Jas. S. Loudon enter
tained at a buffet supper Saturday
night before the dance at Hillcrest
Lodge. The supper was m honor ot-’
Major and Mrs. W. A. Copthorne, who
.are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hugh H.
Loudon. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
John Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Robin
son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reed, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Hall of Winnipeg, Miss
Hilda Harris, Miss Amjr Chenoweth
Miss Peggy Vahey, and^M essrs.Carl
aiid Clyde Coppedge, Arthur Thexton S
John Barnes, and Ralph Plympton, •
and Mrs. Dora Massolt.

Frostproof Legion
Will Sponsor Boy
Scout Troop Of 40

H. E. FAIRCHILD
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
OFFICE ON ITHE SCENIC HIGHWAY, HALF
OF POSTOFFICE;

A MILE SOUTH
— :k

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLDER!

OUR LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK
Of America’s Highest Quality Furniture and Home Furnishings

NOV BEING SACRIFICED IN A GREAT

SALE
MARCH
At 20 per cent Reductions
No opportunity of greater economic value has before been afforded the homeowners of this
Section of Florida. It is unprecedente in the fine qualities offered at such extreme reductions.

Chairs
Mirrors
Tables
Consoles
Vanities
Dressers
Benches
Chiffoniers
Chests
Buffets
Tea Carts
Writing Desks
Smoking Stands
Floor Lamps
Table Lamps
Tapestries
Oriental Rugs

xdQ

i l l l !'

1

■■I* 1 ^ -

Suites for
Sun Parlors
Reception Halls
Living Rooms
Drawing Rooms
Dining Rooms
Bed Chambers
Breakfast Rooms
In
Conservative
Finish Woods
and Decorative
Color Finishes
•Convenient
Terms
if
Desired.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

All Furniture and Furnishings offered are fr*. in new goods in latest designs patterns, and colors
of artistic baeuty from the leading manufacturers. •
LAKE WALES HOUSEHOLDERS ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND, BUY AND SAVE!

OATES CORLEY FURNITURE COMPANY
LAKELAND,

Exclusive Representatives jTor Beryey & Gay And Ficks Reed Furniture.
“THE STORE OF QUALITY”

FLORIDA
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DR. H. I. JONES
AT CHAUTAUQUA

c^fcSSsSaSWl I

Prominent Scientist to Speak
on Vital Topic.

p p ii

OJ

“Science and the Future” Subject at
Great Lecture of Universal
Interest.
sp y
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The smashing Broadway comedy hit, “Applesauce,” will be one of the big features of the coming Redpath
Chautauqua. It will be presented by a splendid cast of New York actors.
The play gets Its name from the blarney of a lovable, good-looking, happy-go-lucky youth who wants to marry
Pa Robinson’s daughter, Hazel. Pa and Ma want her to wed a plodding, well-to-do youth of the town, Rollo Jenkins.
She does accept Rollo, but her love for Bill and his “applesauce” cannot be downed and wins out,' just as
the audience wants It to. •
___________ __________________________________ '
______ _ _ _

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

Classified Advertising
Rates
This style type lc per word.
This style type 1 Vic per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD,

_NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
in Wales Court on Park avenue arenow ready for occupancy. Furbished
or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
ant apartments, overlooking the lake
on Park avenue. For information
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf

“Science and the Future^ an ab
sorbingly Interesting and popular lec
ture-demonstration exemplifying the
progress of commerce when aided by
science, will be presented at the com
ing Redpath Chautauqua by Dr. Hilton
Ira Jones, noted scientist and author.
Doctor Jones, In his lecture, com-

M
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officers say.
Now is the time 1to buy English
Earnest James was shot three times Broadcloth shirts. Special price only
after he had fatally wounded his $1.49.
W. H. SWAN & CO.
brother and while the latter was
66—It.
breathing his last in his mother’s
arms. With the last strength he could
muster, Jack James raised his revol
ver .firing it three times all shots
Is a P rescription F o r
taking effect, inflicting nine wounds.
Earnest James toppled off the porch Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
dropping limp- to the ground below.
In the meantime Jack James had ex Billious Fever and Malaria.
pired while his mother was still hold
I t Kills the germs.
36-17t.
ing him.
Marshal A. L. Reagan of Dundee
was notified and brought the wounded
slayer to Haines City. He was turned
over to Constable E. A. Bowen. He
was taken to the office of Dr. R. L.
Justice, where first aid was adminis
tered. He was unscious part of the
time, talking incoherently at other
times on regaining consciousness. He
was taken to Bartow by the constable.
Mrs. James admitted to Marshal
Reagan th at Earnest had come home
JAMES A. DAWSON
early in the afternoon in an intoxi
OPTOMETRIST
cated condition, declaring that Jack
owed him $10 and had refused to pay
for Better Eyesight
it and th at he was going to kill him.
The aged woman was not inclined to
BARTOW. FLORIDA
take the threats seriously. Jack
James had hardly stepped upon the
Office Hours
porch when the shooting began, Mrs.
James told the officers.
• to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 F. Ml-
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA.

MANY KINDS OF
BIRDS FOUND IN
SUNNY FLORIDA
Sixty Three Different Birds
Found in Various Sections
of The State. ,

T. H. W hite, J r . and W. D. Robinson, Co
p artn ers, doing business as , W hite & Rob
inson, plaintiffs.
vs
S. E. Deal, Defendant, a ttachm ent.
ORDER OF ^PUBLICATION
I t ap p earin g by th e affid av it of George W.
Oliver attorney of record fo r the plaintiffs in
th e above entitled cause, th a t the defendant,
S. E .Deal nam ed in th e affidavit fo r attach
m ent herein, is a non-resident of th e S tate
of Florida and th a t his residence and Post
Office address is Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa
County, A lab am a; and th a t the said S. E.
Deal is over the age of twenty-one years and
th a t there is no person w ithin th e S tate of
Florida th e service, of a summons upon whom
would bind said defendant.
IT IS T H ER EFO R E ORDERED th a t said
non-resident “'defendant and all o th er persons
firm s, or corporations interested be and they
are hereby ordered and required to ap p ear and
defend th e su it by attach m en t in stituted by
T. H. W hite and W. D. Robinson, co-p&rtners, doing business as W hite & Robinson,
ag ain st the estate of said defendant S. E.
Deal, in th e C ircuit Court of Polk County
Florida, fo r the sum of $1,750.00 w ith in ter
est and costs/ on or before th e 7th day of
Ju n e 1926, th a t unless the defendant shall
appear, give bond and plead on dr before
th e day named, judgm ent will be entered and
th e estate attached belonging to th e said de
fen d an t S. E. Deal will be sqld. - I t is fu rth er
ordered th a t th is order be published once
week fo r two m onths in The Lake Wales
Highlander ,a new spaper of general circula
tion published in said county and state.
In witness whereof I have 'hereunto affixed
m y hand and seal of th e said Court, this *
th e 10th day of M arch, A. D. 1926.
J . D. RAULERSON
Clerk of th e C ircuit Court.
(Copy of Seal)
Geo. W. Oliver,A ttorney fo r Plaintiffs^
M ar. 16-23-30-April 5-12-19-26 M ay 3-10.

Eleven thousand five hundred and
OR. HILTON IRA JONES
63 different birds with 409 species
FOR SALE—Velie Touring car, were found in six sections of the state mands the Interest and attention of
for sale. Cheap good tires, in good in a Christmas “census” taken by lov everyone, the housewife as well as
ers of the wild life of Florida, it the business man.
This size type 2y2c a word mechanical condition, Inquire Ridge has
just been disclosed by State' Game
Hotel.
__________ .
66-4t-pd.
He has won distinction among lead
Commissioner J. B. Royall, at Talla
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
ing men of science both in this coun
LOAN—Want loan of $6,000 on well hassee.
and abroad. Many articles writ
TYPE 3c PER WORD. located seven-year grove, valued at The result of the “census” with try
$20,000.
Address GROVE LOAN, the “census-takers” sections in. which ten by him have appeared in impor
Box 122. Lake Wales, Fla. 65-2t-pd the observations were made, tempera tant scientific publications throughout
FOR SALE—Eighty live Cocus
ture and general weather conditions the world. But unlike many learned
Plumosa Palms. Measure an aver
FOR SALE—Late 1924 Model Ford and names of the birds were all recen scientists, Doctor Jones has the ability
age of four to six feet. Will sell at Tudor
Sedan-lst class condition tly published in Bird-Lore, organ of to present complex scientific subjects
from $8 to $10 a piece. Can bd seen
in an entertaining manner.
at Canadian Club, Templeton, Jos., $275.00. See O. W. Chaplin, Babson the Audubon Society.
Park, Fla. P. O. Box 131 65-2t-pd
In Leon county, on the north shore
Vigneaux.
65—2t.
of Lake Iamonia, and the extreme
FOR SALE— Have a few Kirin- north end of Lake Jackson, Herbert
WANTED—Comptometer operator quats
left, will deliver in. Lake Wales L. Stoddard, of the United States Bi
with lumber experience. Townsend at your residence, one gallon or more,
ological Survey, travelled 12 miles
Sash, Door and Lumber Co.,
50 cents per gallon. Write' me hbw by
automobile, on foot and boat. He
65—2t.
many. John R. Harness-. City 64—tf. noted 73 'species and about 2,196 in
FOR SALE—Ford touring; perfect
FOR SALE—New Bungalow, fur dividual birds.
mechanical condition, $75 cash. G. A. mshed,,five. rooms and bath. H. P.
R. J. and Lotta Longstreet, the lat
MacGillivray, Box 175, Babson Park Langdon, Owner. Babson Park, Fla! ter principal of the Daytona Beach
65—2t. pd .
____ _____ ______ 63-8t-pd. High- School, found 77 species and 4,277 individuals in a 75-mile observa
FORSALE BY OWNER—AT $10,unfurnished, 4 tion between Daytona Beach Mosqui
600 a io a c r e Gr o v e , 3 y e a r s to,WANTED—House,
Dispute Over Small Loan
6 rooms for all summer, j . F. Eil- to Inlet and 5 miles inland.
OLD, NEAR HESPERIDES ROAD. and, Bartow Florida P. O. Box No 148
ST
A.
Grimes
of
Jacksonville,
report
Results in Killing One and
POST OFFICE BOX 418. 65— 2t. pd
64—4t pd.
ed'-having seen 42 species and 329
Wounding Another.
, individuals in. the pine woods and
FOR SALE—Complete water sys
FOR SALE— .
places,■U5 UlHCo
miles Wcot
west v/of
.
O, .cabi- I small oswamp
n
JL
tem consisting of one thousand gallon net nearly new. A metal -.filing
Jack James, 31 is dead at East
W. J. Smith the city, and along'the St. Johns watank and electric motor. Fine con Phone 303.
65—2t.
Winter Haven (Dundee) and a young-,
ter front, in the residential section.
dition. Frank E. Hall, care Ebert
In Lee county 81 species and 2,507 er brother, Earnest James, 28, be
Hardware Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.
FOR SALE—1923 Buick sedan good
lieved to be fatally wounded, is in the
Phone 28
65-2t-pd. rubbers. Cash on -Terms, Inquire J individuals; were observed by Mauii- county
at Bartow the county seat,
F. Drykeman, Starr Lake, , 65—3t .pd sell S. Crosby. He travelled 58.37 chargedjail
with murder as the result of
miles paralleling the CaloOsahatchee
Just received a fine lot e f ging
a revolver duel between the two on
FOR SALE—New 7-room furnished river.
hams in all colors,. Special price,at
Francis M. Watson, of the Pensa the porch of their home on the county
only 12c per yard. W. H. SWAN & CO bungalow in nice section of city at
exact cost to owner on terms of lesd cola naval station reported having road, one mile east of Dundee, late
66—It.
than 20 per cent down, balance easy. seen 56 species and 754 individuals Sunday afternoon.
FOR SALE—Beautiful View grove Unfurnished if preferred. P. O. Box. while in the field .
The shooting was in the presence
In the Tampa section at Palma of'TJrs. H. R. James, aged mother of
65-tf.
South side Lake'Easy, must be seen 406. Phone 280-.m.
Sola, Carlos Earle, along the south the boys and was the outcome of a
to be appreciated.
Party wanting
FOR SALE—A 6-room bungalow shore of Tampa Bay and adjacent quarrel over $10, which'Earnest Jam
fine building locations see this, John
and
extra
corner
lot,
house
new,
paved
mainland, observed 80 species and es “alleged his brother Jack owed him
R. Harness, Lake Wales* Fla., 55-tf.
street, on Bullard. Price and terms about 1,950 individuals.
coi
o
to
sell.
Also
equity
in
other
two
lots
FOR SALE—By ownel, 40 acres best
Some idea as to what Florida' should
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no side of Louse as one property and do to protect its wild life may be
POLITICAL
waste, near hard surfaced road and at low figure. P. O. Box 406. Phone gathered from the Christmas reports
65-tf found in Bird-Lore. Mr. Royall stated.
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, 280-M. •
Florida.
21-tf
'ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lost W rist Watch — platinum Mrs. Reese Garret Calvert and Mrs.
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for with diamond face. Finder please re Robert
Elder
have
sent
out
cards
for
10_cents. They are good for wrapping turn to Highlander Office and re bridge at the Lake Pierce Estates club
thing, for putting on the walls, or for ceive reward.
FOR MAYOR
65-2t-pd for Saturday, March 20 at 2 o’clock.
packing furniture. The Highlander.
I hereby announce as a candidate
FOR RENT—Room on, Lake Shore
or "Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
FOR RENT-—One unfurnished Boulevard. Phone 79
- 65-tf
Florida, subject to the election to be
apartment and one furnished apart
Popular Entertainer
held the First Tuesday m May 1926.
ment; Reduced summer rates. Phone
One lot boys play suit’s only- 65c.
V. A. SIMS.
63-tf
77-J or 363
62-tf. One lot boys play'suits only 98c. W.
will Appear Here
H, SWAN & CO.
’
For Councilman
FOR RENT—Apartment Caldwell
>66—It.'
: Yielding to the Request of my
Temple Bldg.| Two bedrooms, Com , ___
bination dining and living room,
friends I have decided that I will be
WANTED LIVE ALLIGATORS—
a ^candidate for the' council at the
Kitchenette and bath. Summer Rates. and Crocodiles from 3 feet down.
Jay Burns, Jr., 63—4t,
election to be held on May 4 and
Give lowest price F. O. B. your City.
would appreciate the support of my
Alligator farm, Lantana, Fla. 66-lt-pd
WRITE for free booklet describing
friends.
low priced farm lands and Mountain
66442 t. JESSE H. SHELTON
LOST —Between Edward’s store
acreage in North and South Carolina. and first street,' brown leather purse
Realty & Investment Corp., Greenville Return to Highlander and recive re
CITY CLERK
S. C.
66-lt-pd ward. Mrs. S. S. Orifice. 66—2t pd.
I hereby'announce myself as a can
ROOM FOR RENT—On Stuart Ave
didate -for re-election to the office of
Three blocks from Post offiee. Phone
FOR SALE-—Wood Range in good
City Clerk, at the municipal election
202-M.
66—2t.
condition, for information call 113-E
to be hteld May 4, 1926. Respectfully,
64—tf.
4 W. F. ANDERSON. . 65-15t
FOR RENT—Large unfurnished Paul Sanford,
apartments, corner Polk and Wet- ✓ ATTRACTIVE
LAKE
FRON.
ANNOUNCEMENT
more, Sts. A. G. Mann.
66-2t- ROOMS—Before locating
youself for
J
herbey
announce as a candidate
the Summer or selecting that room
Just received a fine lot of ladies for
iii Group Three for membership in the
your
visiting
friends
see
what
dresses. Come in and see them. One
House : of Representatives of the
LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE
lot special at only $9.95. One lot is the
State of Florida subject to the demo
has
to
offer
in
way
of
home
like
a bargain at $15.95. W. H. SWAN & attractions and reasonable prices.
cratic primary to be held June 8,
CO.
1926* Respectfully, NAT J. PatterWalt. A. Mason, Manager.
66-t'f.
soril
66—It.
_FOR SALE—1 boat and trailer, in
i
FOR MAYOR
FOR SALE—Owner going norjch first class condition, inquire Ridge
March 25; Overland 1924 Coach. Good H otel '
66-4t-pd.
At the request of a number of
Running order. New tires. Arran
fr|ends, I announce that I shall be
ged for camping. Will demonstrate
a Candidate for mayor of Lake Wales
FOR
RENT—Two
real
good
bed
LESTER M. STEARNS
by appointment. Will sell for $250. rooms. Good location. Also office
in the election in May.
Address E. G. Lewis, Box 366, Lake,, room. Inquire of Brown “The Tailor”
R. F. XiRIE, 65—tf
Lester M. Stearns, one of the most
Wales, Fla.
ob-2t-pd across from Highlander office. 66-lt popular of dramatic .lecturers, will
FOR COUNCILMAN
present, at the coming ftedpath Chau Yielding to the solicitation of citi
Toys for the Baby
Youthful Education
tauqua, a new lecture-entertainment zens and friends I announce myself as
The Instinct of a baby is to pot
The British Scientific society, after entitled “Shakespeare and Life.” In candidate for the office of city coun
everything into its mouth. A mother long debate, has decided that the en
cilman.
should choose for It toys that are couragement of bookishness and sed this lecture Mr. Stearns discusses
R. E. READ
many
of
the
human
problems
which
smooth, that can be easily washed and entary habits among boys Is a rital
FOR COUNCILM AN
kept clean, toys without loose parts srror. According to the majority of face men daily, and by scenes from
Bowing to the wishes of the citizens
that may be detached and swallowed. the members parents make mistakes “Julius Caesar,” “Hamlet” and “The
Merchant
of
Venice,”
dramatically
and friends of Lake Wales I announce
Brightly painted toys should never be In forcing thair children In educational
as a candidate for the office
considered.
affairs. It Is also claimed that tha portrayed, shows how deeply Shake myself
of city councilman.
forcing does not educate because the speare fathomed the depth of the hu
J. M. ELROD,
Wise Living Buie
forced knowledge Is quickly forgotten man soul, of today as well as of yes
Let death and exile, and all otter A moderate amount of study is ad terday.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Without a dull moment, Mr. Stearns
things which appear terrible, be d«»iy visable, but children should be taught
I hereby announcef as a candidate
before your eyes, but death chiefly; to think rather than study and healthy moves along life’s pathway, and In * in*Group Two for membership in the
and you will never entertain an abject BM>rta do them more: good than books kaleidoscopic manner illustrates life’s
1 , , House -of Representatives of the State
thought, nor too eagerly covet any- and burning of the midnight candles.— meaning* :by the big moments In some of Florida subject to the democratic
Of Shakespeare’s most famous dramas, primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
thing,—Epictetus.
Philadelphia Inquirer.
u
~---- ---------------------------- 43—tf.
B. K. BULLARD

BOY SHOOTS HITS
BROTHE RNEAR
DUNDEE SUNDAY

hap p y clothes
lots o f cheer
To m ake ’em hap p y bring
’em here.

That wrinkled soiled
suit or discarded last
season will, look spruce
and stylish after vye
dry clean it. - You may
want to alter it slight
ly. If it’s faded, just
tell us what shade you
want' it to reappear.

IT PAYS TO FEED
good feed to your horse or other
live stock. Pays in better con
dition or in greater production.
We carry the best feed we can
obtain. In spite of th at fact
you’ll not find our prices any
higher than you now pay.

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE
aoi

Easter Frocks, and
Coats, that Interpret I
The Paris Fashions
The most critical cannot
help exclaiming delighted
“Ohs” and “Ahg” over
these gay aristocrats em
bracing all the smartest
fashions, including the
cape, coat and two piece
Leading materials f o r
dresses areCrepes-Taffeta-Prinfed Georgette and
Chiffon Crepe de
Chene-Elizabeth and
Novelty Silks. Priced
at, from

H

$19.75 TO $69.75
English Mixtures-Basket
Weaves-Charmeen;Faille-Bengaline and Glaceens. Priced at, from

$15.75 TO $69.75
PHONE OUR BEAUTY PARLOR
FOR APPOINTMENT.

■Kit
(OE

aoi

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $28,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
56 per cent.

_

i
vol. stn o .

The Highlander

I LAKE WALES
Building permits for 1926 jumped from
$801,94^^1^ $1,09^,260, & gain of 262 per

m

cen^gf-^ ^ ^

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGb" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLOffi',
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of Mrs. F. G.
WOMANS CLUB OF Mother
FREEMAN OFFERS GIRLS WON BUT
Hughes Died at Lake
Hamilton on Friday
LAKE HAMILTON
CUP FOR RIDGE
BOYS LOSE TO
HAD FINE MEET
CHAMPIONSHIP
HAINES CITYANS
Excellent Program Given;
Social Meeting to be
Held April 1. %
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., March
22.—The Womans Club held their
regular meeting Thursday March 19,
with a good attendance. At the busi
ness meeting committees were appoin
ted to give a Cafeteria Supper on
Friday evening March 26. It is to
be the last supper given before the
Club adjourns for the summer. The
Chairmen of the Program Committee
announced that on April 1, the next
regular meeting day, there will be a
social meeting. Mrs. Schneider of
Lakeland will talk on Club work and
Mrs. Brown, on carrying group work
on a program. And invitation was
given the Embroidery Club for this
meeting. At. the close of the business
'meeting a short program was given
< by Mrs. M. W. Goff on Pan America.
Mrs. Denver Shteve, on Panama Ca
nal,, and. Mrs. E. W. Kent, on “Our
Out Lying Possessions” and also a
■Summary of the years work work
which was very interesting. Dainty
refreshments were served a t the close
of the afternoon, Mrs. Frank Wight
and Mrs. Sherber were hostesses.

LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., March
23.—Mrs. Minnie Snider died Friday
morning Marcly 19, a t the home of
her daughter Mrs. Frank Hughes.
Mrs. Snider had been bed fast for 13
weeks, with Diabettes and gangiene.
She was born in New Bremen, Ohio.,
March 11, 1863, where she was reared.
Later Mr. and Mrs. Snider moved to
Piqua, Ohio., where Mr. Snider passed
away 13 years ago. Mrs. Frank
Hughes is the only child, and two
grand children, Charles and Ruth
Hughes, that
survive. She had
made her home with Mrs. Hughes
since the death of- Mr. Snider and
came with them to Lake Hamilton,
nearly two years ago. Short funeral
services were held at the Funeral
Home in Winter Haven, Monday at
11 a. m. _The body will be sent to
Piqua Ohio., for burial beside Mr.
Snider. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes accom
panying the body. There were many
beautiful floral 'offerings.

ti

0T

'^ S flR A L

UNION SERVICE
A Union Service of the Presby
terian Christian and
Baptist
Churches in the interest of the |
East Relief, will be held in the I
First Baptist Church, Sunday I
night, March 28, 7:30, P. M.

$3.00, per year

CITY’S COURSE
IS ATTRACTING
MANY PLAYERS

Five High School Teams Eli Split Honors in Probaoly
Norman Won Flag Tourna
Vo c a l
Concert
gible to Play for Basket
East Game of the Year
ment; Towns Announces
E n j o y e d
at
Ball Honors.
on Local Court.
“Knickers Handicap”
School Auditorium
The Ridge Championship tronny, a
handsome cup on display in tlie win
dow of* Anderson's drug store* ■is to
be given the basketball team ginning
the Championship of the-'Ridge sec
tion.
This cup was donated by Gilbert
Freeman of the Avon Park Sun, in
an endeavor to arouse more interest
in amateur sports and keen sports
man and it is is hoped his initial en
deavor to promote athletics anlong the
Ridge will receive more attention and
suport.
It was originally planned. to hold
the tournament for this cup at Avon
Park, the tournament being a round
robin affair with, each team playing
every other -team entered in the
tournament, instead of the usual
elimination tests. The teams privi
leged to ' compete are: Haines: Gity,
Lake Wales, Frostproof, Avon Park,
and Sebring, and it is hoped these
five can get together soon for the
Championship contest. ,

Haines City and Lake Wales split
a double header basket ball game last
Friday on the local court in what
wits probably the final game of the
year.
The Lake Wales girls came from
behind to win a 17-14 decision bv.er
the Haines City sextet. Haines City
led * ,the Half back strong i n ‘the
second period.
Closer guarding
matched this' period, while its clever
2 * r, work Of the Parrish sisters could
w ’t be denied* 'Throughput the game
vfes^cJoSe ahd' exciting arid not until
the final whistle was the outcome cer
tain.
• ' '.H
£g
• The boys .bowed before the superior
passing and shooting of the Haines
City cakers. Short passe? worked the
ball down the court for easy crip
shots by the visitors While Lake
Wales could neither get through for
the easy ones nor hit the long one.
The final score was 15-5 in favor of
Hainfes City,
*. v-

An appreciative audience enjoyed
the concert given at the school Audi
torium Friday evening under the Aus
pices of the Lake Wales Chapter 107
Eastern Star, presenting Hazel Whit
ney Rolfe, Soprano Mabel Whitney
Greer, Contralto and Josephine Kade,
Piano and Harp. The- program was
as follows:
Part One
1 Duet—Awake Dearest* One, Ball
2 Solo—In the Vale of Harning,
Hasse, Mabel Whitney Greer.
3 Solo—Aria, Vissi D’Arte, Vissi
D’AmOre, (La Tosca) Puccini, Hazel
Whitney Rolfe.
4 Duet—See the Pale Moon Compani.
Mabel Whitney Greer.
6' Solo— (a) Rose Leaves, (b) Song
of Joy, Deacon, Hazel Whitney Rolfe.
P art Two
In costumes of Grandmother’s day.
1 _ Duet—Crime With Me, Campana
Air, Arne, Mabel Greer.
3 Solo—Coin’ Home Dvorak, Hazel
Whitney Rolfe.
4 Duet, (a) Honey if you Only
Knew, Ball, (b) Close Dat Eye, Smith.
15 Solo—Last Night, Kjerulf.
6 jr Solo—The Last Rose of Summer,
(Martha) Flotow.
7 Duet (a) Youse Your Mammy’s
Honey Boy, Grey, (b) Little Bit of
Honey, Bond.

Following are the names of the
winners ip the Flag Tournament held
a t the Lake Wales city golf course on
the 21A. A number of players went
over the course during the day and
the winners follow:
1st—H. S. Norman2nd—A. L. Cockshaw.
3rd—J. H. Bums.
Fourth and fifth places were a tie
between R. H. Linderman and Vaugh i
Caldwell.
The next tournament announced by
Dave Towns will be a “Kicker Handi 
c a p ” to be held on the 28th. Da\ *
asks th at all who wish to enter plea.*’
register at the professional shop be
fore starting the course.
* Visitors piaying over the course a; *
always agreebly surprised at i-ts
quality and many of the tourist sn"
they will be back here for the go
another winter instead of going ,to
some other place. The second nine
holes i sin good condition and the
whole course is regarded as one of the
best in the state.

Mrs. Sourbeck has now returned
to her home in Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Lawrence of
Chicago are making an extended visit
jn Lake Wales.
W. O. Smith, A. C. Hyde, and H.
H. Morgan spent the week end in Ft.
Myers visiting -friends.
Schmidt expect to move in before
Rev. S. A. Tinkler is leaving today they return to their summer home at
for Louisville, Ga. to fill a pulpit in Mansfield Ohio.
Mr .and Mrs. Elmer E. Wright of
that city for a week,
Pittsburg Pa., spent a few days last
Mr. and Mrs. W, B. Yoder spent week with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder
the week end i8 Haines City visiur g and looking over the ridge. They are
Mr, and Sirs. Fred Ohlinger.
very much pleased and expect to be
Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Ledbetter and back next year.
The Musical Comedy “ROSETIME”
Miss Veta Morns was called to
Miss Thelma. Lfedbetter^ are spending
be staged at the *School Audi
the bedside of her mother who has will
some time in Lake Wales.
torium next Friday night, at 8:15, P.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder were
been
very
ill
in
her
home
in
Nash,
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard are Fla., on Saturday, March 20. Miss M. This show is one of the newest
much interested in the fact that the
Mrs. Reese Garnett (Jalvert and leaving for Jacksonville today com Morris is the 5th grade teacher. Mrs. musical hits being staged as a “Homemovie showing the scenes of the great
production, and has been
daughter Mrs. Robert Elder enter bining pleasure with business.
Olga Reed is substituting in her place. talent”
Johnstown Pa., flood were to be shown
greeted everywhere with the public
H. Cheeney has been seriously ill
tained with Bridge ta Lake Piercri
Mrs. B. K. Bullard president of the approval. The American Legion is
at the Scenic theater here on Tuesday
Estates Club Saturday afternoon at his jiome on Twin'Lakes, but is .Lake Wales Woman’s Club; Mrs. O. staging this show with the coopera
night.
recovering
at
the
present
time.
B. Tutchens_pf Lake of the Hills and tion of the Wayne B. Sewell Coiripany
March 20.
Mrs. Yoder's father Mr. Murphy,
Prof and Mrs. K McCulley and Mrs. W. J. Smith first and second Of Atlanta, •directed .-by Miss Mar
The afternoon was bright and Prof.
H. N. Donoho motored to Lake delegates left to day for Jacksonville garet Muuro. The songs and dances Kramer Issues Proclimation was in this flood and narrowly es
warm. The ladies were gaily dressed land on Saturday, March 20th.
to attend the Florida Federation of are all new and snappy, and with the
caped drowning. He was at work in
Endorsing The Move
Woman’s Clubs from the 23 to 26.
in spring attire. The attractive
specialty numbers that have been
a coal mine with others When they
The Lake Pierce' Club has sent out
ment; The Houses
Mrs. Ira M. Harrell was taken ill secured for BetWeen-the-acts the Le
lounge was decorated with a quan cards for a Dinner Dance for Satur
were
called out of the mine to assist
with a severe attack of appendicitis gion is trying to present for public
tity of sweet peas and calendula from day Eevening, March 27th, 1926.
The. crimmitte in charge of the in keeping the debris from sweeping
on
Sunday
.evening
and
was
rushed
approval
One
of
the
neatest
.shows-of
the Highland Park gardens; Alto
■ -.
Better Home Week, to be observed the bridge away. Mr. Murphy’s'rela
Mr, and . Mrs. ’ James Curtiss were, immediately to the Hospital in Lake the season.
gether making a beautfiul scene.
The following' all-star cast has in Lake* Wales April 3 to 10, have tive, a Mr. Shaffer whs^ttoWting Wftjt
*where she was operated upop
Mrs. Pallas Gum won first prize the SundayDinner 'guests of Mb. and land
soon as possible. • The poei/atiofi Was heeir.sOlCc'fced, arid have been working selected the following houses as ex- hirifi at the mine, but drowned as he
llrydon- -i-n L&kdsftad.
a dwmd wovem pillow cover. Sirs. Mrs,
a success and -Mrs. Harrell is doing hard at rehearsals:Buford Gum second linen covers
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. -Pjacorik of Win nicely according to Monday’s report.*
ROSE PERKINS—Mrs. A . J. Khill, ampleS-Walter W. Hoops & Staff, could not swim. While Mr. Murphy
with /tailed edge. Mrs. W. L. Ellis ter Park are spending the week with
Ph . Perkins—C. C. (Huckj * 'Oiull- a house in Golf Vievr Park. W. J. could swim, and clung to a tree and
Mr. and Mrs. George E. .Jacobi- at
a linen scarf with tatted border.
their daughter, Mrs. W. L. Harrell.
berry,
Cronan, house on Hesperides High swam to the other Side of the River.
tended
the
Howard
Club
Dinner
of
The following guests were invited
Ma Perkins—Mrs. F, M. Campbell, way. J. H. Shelton, house on Polk His wife did not see him for three
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Green, of Jack- the West Coast of Florida Club House
Mrs. C. Wyman Lawrence;--, Mrs. isonville, are the guests of the Hotel
Jerry Brown—A. E. Dubber,
■Humphries; Mrs. Fred Keiser; Mrs. Wales while visiting in Lake Wales. at the Cleveland Heights Saturday
J. Dillingham Jones—Jay Burns, ■Ave. J. A. Udall, Jr., house on Polk. days as the water was too high and
evening.
Mr.
Jacobs
was
appointed
a
F. D. Welling; Mrs. Blair; Mrs. Chs.
Ave., w est. of thirst street, near he could not get across.
Jr.
John. Lewis of Longmeadow, Mass., committee of one to interview Mr.
M. Loveland; Mrs. Chester R. Smith;
Mrs. Yoder was then only three
Mile.
Jacqueline
Deauxville—Miss
Anderson Subdivision. Mrs. W. A.
Kingsbury
and
Mr.
Ernest
Hickmon
Mrs. F. C. Buchanan; Mrs. Charles is visiting with his sister, Mrs. F. H.
Lucy Carolyn Dubber,
Wiggin, duplex house on Tillman Ave. months-old and tells how her mother
Forbes; Mrs. Gerald Pierce; Mrs. R. Sweat who is a guest of the Hotel the absent members from Lake Wales
has often told her how she left her
Props. O’Reilly—Gilbert Dubber,
near Lakeshore Blvd.
and Mountain Lake.
;F. Urie Mrs. F. D.- Shepherd Mrs. Wales'.
Brunette—Rebecca Caldwell,
Mayor Kramer has issued a proc- laying in the cradle nearly all day.
Rev; John B. Lewis, pastor of the j Babe
John Ahern; Mrs. Herald S. Nor
Percy Peabody*—Norman Bunting, above date as Better Momes Week Hardly giving a thought in he ex
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Childs and three Eastmeadow Congregational Church
man; Mrs. I. A. Yarnell; Mrs. M. M. children
Squint Smith—Lee Wheeler,
of Lakeland were the Sun Springfield, Mass., will preach in the
and he urges the citizens and mer citement and how she was baking
Ebert; Mrs. J. R. Sample; Mrs. Roy day afternoon
t French Maid—Miss Anna Hurlbutt, chants to support the movement in bread and it burned to a crisp.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs..
Presbyterian
Church
Sabbath
morning
B. Buchanan;! Mrs. John F. Bartle- Ira Harrell.
Accompanists :-Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler every way possible. It is hoped
Mrs. Murphy did not know whether
at the regular morning hour. Mr. and
son Mrs. Harry Bunting; Mrs. N. H.
Miss Joe Rutherford.
that the merchants will trim their "her husband was drowned or not, as
Lewis,
is
well
known
to
the
congre
Bunting; Miss *Carrie Cundy; Miss \ Miss Pearl Shank spent the week
Specialties:-Miss Pauline Burright windows appropriately during this she did not see or hear from him un1 Dorris Yarnell; Mrs. Delly Hunt; £nd in Sebring as the guest of her gation, having filled the pulpit before Danseque:
Mr. Whittington, (J. *C.)
till three days after the flood, and
Mrs. Roy A. Craig; Mrs. J. M. Cissne; parents and sister, Miss Lillian, of and his many friends will be glad to Warren Royal, Sam Royal, Carl period.
Program of the Club meeting to ly believe her own eyes, for she
hear him again.
&Mrs James Curtis; Mrs. Burt Curtis Knoxville, Tenn,
Storey, Paul Hammond: Messrs. be held in tjie modern homes will thought surely he was drowned.
Mrs. Edgar Chandley Mrs. Louis H.
Miss Rose Cherry o f.' Mansfield, Sam Cobb and Bob Chaffin in “A be announced later.
Mr. J. M. Elrod is ill at his home on
Before the,flood a Mr. Baker rode
Kramer; Mrs. Geo. E. Wetmore; Mrs. Johnson
_Ave.. with the influenza. His Ohio., came yesterday to be the guest Couple of Tunes.”
a horse back through the town warn
•Vaughn Caldwell; Mrs. Pallas Gum many frie
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marlow also
•
.
>
»
hope
f
j
see
him
out
m
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
Collins
were
the
.Jr.; Mrs. Pallas Gum Sr.; Mrs. Buf- in the near future.
of Mansfield. Miss Cherry is a Meeting of T. E. L. Class Week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. ing folks to run for the hills as the
dam was about to .break.
;ord Bum; Mrs. Guy E. Pugh Mrs.
teacher in the Mansfield schols which
Fred Keiser, while enrute to JackMr. and Mrs. Yoder had a number
Mr. and Mrs. F. H .. Gidings, who have been shut down for a short
John Caldwell; 'Miss Isabelle M. Me
The T. E. L. Class of the First son, Mich.
of
relatives who lost their Jives in
Gorquodale; Mrs. J. E. Worthington; have been spending the winter in time on account of an epidemic of Baptist
Church, will meet Tuesday
this flood.
Mrs. J. B. •Briggs; Mrs. Ralph H. Lake Wales, have returned to their Scarlet fever in the schools. When evening March
23,
in
their
class
room
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
A.
Rose
of
MinnLinderman; Mrs. F. M. Campbell; Home at Lawton, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Murphy have
she found that she had an involuntary
a monthly social. All members ieapolis, made a short v isit, in Bab- visited
Mrs. N. E. Stewart; Mrs. T. L. Wte- _Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rampley 's«?e vacation she made at once for Lake for
in Lake Wales with their,
son
Park
recently.
are
urged
to
be
present.
more; Mrs. B. H; Alexander; Mrs J. visitors in Lake Wales on Saturday Wales to spend the time with her
daughter a number of times.
R. Hickman; Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon; Mrs Mrs. Rampley, was formerly Mrs. friends.
J. F. Dubois; Mrs. B. D. Epling; Mrs. Nell Hughes of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mix and Mr.
Dunning; Mrs. P .'A . Nelson Mrs. B.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington mo and Mrs. J. E. Gibson who have been
K. Bullard; Mrs. Carl Wilson; Mrs.
W. L. Ellis; Miss Hatfield; Mrs. Geo. tored to Tampa on Saturday and stay spending the winter a t Lake Wales
SWanke Mrs. Robert' Enloe; Mrs. ed over Sunday as the guqsts of Mr. for their home in Highland Park,
Michigan., near Detroit, Wednesday
M. G. Campbell; Mrs. Albert D. Tho and Mrs. C. C. Worthington.
“Being,” as the old chronicler said, “A full and accurate account of the strange things seen by a party
morning. They will \ drive through.
mas; Mrs. Jay Burns Sr.; Mrs. Jay
Mrs. George H. Beckwith and Mr. Mix bult a home at Polk avenue
crossing that place, with a very interesting acecount of their adventures and a record of the great
Burns Jr.; Mrs. M. F. Murphey; Mrs daughter,
of Yonkers, N. Y. are visit
hominy eating done on that journey, all by an observer.” The trip was made in 1892 and great hard
iLouis Thexton;
Mrs. Alexander ing Mrs. Beckwiths -parent? Dr. and and Sharpe . street this winter and
Wilson; Mrs. Wm. H. Yawger; Mrs. Mrs. E. S. Alderman on Central Ave. they' will return here in November.
ships were encountered, almost resulting in the death of some of the party. It was one of the first
Mrs. Mix left for home Sunday night
Mae Fitzgerald; Mrs. Schoonmaker;
trips across the Glades ever made by white men.
Miss Helen Hut-chins; Mrs. H. E. . The Sunday afterno.on concert at by train, called by news of the ill
Fairchild; Mrs. A. E. Todd; Mrs. Burt; :the Hotel Wales by Mrs. Robert Mon- ness of her mother.
Mrs. L. W. Frisbee; M rs.' Howard tomgomery and Mr. Herbert Brad
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cissne attended . (Following is? a n account of a trip an ardent fancy have all the attrac and numerous pistols, besides which
Thulberry; Miss Sarab Kobb; Miss shaw was very much enjoyed by all ithe game between the Cleveland across the Everglades made in 1892 tions that the imagination can pic we had to carry two portable canvas
Emma Kobb; Mrs. W. S. Pilling; those present.
boats, three tents, axes, cooking-uten
Indians and the New York Giants at when conditions were vastly different ture forth.
The opportunity of joining an ex sils, etc., to which was added at Ft.
Mrs. W. L. Turner; Mrs. J. O. DorMr. and Mrs. Walter T. Temple and Lakeland last Tuesday. They were in Florida than they are today, and
pedition for exploring this region, was Myers, two wooden boats between
land; Mrs. Wm. C. Rowland; Mrs. children of Cattanooga, Tenn., and accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Robert Strowhridge; Mrs. Alfred J. Mr. and Mrs. Temple’s parents, Mr. R. Agate and th,eir daughter Mrs. when the Everglades were much more therefore, eagerly embraced, despite twelve and sixteen feet in length.'
Major; Mrs. F. Luquerre; Mrs. Arthur and Mrs. ~L. L. Jackson, are spending Ralph N. Sourbeck. At Lakeland difficult to cross and much more in the advice of friends who had been
We left the dock at Port Tampa 11
C. Jackson; Mrs, E. C. Rowley; Mrs. some time in Lake Wales.
they were joined by, Mr. and Mrs. W accessible than they are today. The upon the border of this country, and P. M., the I2th of March, 1892 on
the
wishes
of
relatives
th
at
I
should
Henry T. Parste; Mrs. Collier;, Miss
Mr. and Mrs.' F. J. Whitney, who H. Clements of Cleveland who are men making the trip are not named not rrin the risks of such an under board the steamship “Tarpori” bound
Edith Hill; Mrs. M. C. Dopher.
tfor Ft. Myers which was the near
have been spending the -(winter in spending the winter at St. Peters- in the story .which is taken, from a taking.
est town to the point on the edge of
Florida, with Lake Wales as their burg. And - the whole party was diary made by Mr. Church, a member
This plan necessitated a rigid econ the Everglades from which we were
headquarters, have returned to their chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Federation of
;
P. Edwards of the Cleveland Plain of the party. One of those in the omy in baggage, and for several days determined to cross it.
in Detroit, Michigan.
Dealor.
Next morning when we woke, the
Music Clubs Meet home
party was S. O. Chase, of Chase & before we left home we were busy
Mrs. E. V. Parks came Sunday
calculating the least possible bulk of “Tarpon” was going through Boca
Among those registered at the Ho Co., still living in Florida and for blankets, clothes, shoes and all the Grande Pass, the- entrance to Char
March 14 to spend a f^w weqkfc
Miss Margaret Haas was reelec with Mrs. G. E. Pugh. Mrs. Parks tel Wales on Saturday and Sund-y many years a great booster for his various
articles which each of us Wish lotte Harbor from the Gulf, to take
ted President of the Florida Federa has a grove in Mammoth Grove and were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Junkins and state. Another was J. E. Ingraham, ed to carry
along for comfort or con the inside passage from there down
tion of Music Clubs at the State con has been coming here for six years. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Greenharn all for a number of years at the head venience. Finally
despairing of be to Ft. Myers and as we steamed
vention s held in Daytona Beach on
of Miami, Mr. G. A. Willard of Boon- of the, Florida East Coast R’y. That
able to make a selection from steadily Southward caught a fine view
March 17th-20th. Miss Young of ' Mrs. Clarence Cary’s parents, Mr. rille, N. Y., W. H.J Rhett of Miama. was when the East Coast was pushing ing
amongst the many things which my of the magnificent, view we\were leav
Daytona Beach was elected first vice- and Mrs. Haisley of Fairmont, Ind., John F. Knell of -Orlando, Chas E- its line dbwn the Coast and it was friends
knew would be necessary and ing behind us.
,
president, Miss Burso of West Palm have been visiting Mrs. Cary’s broth Eckelre of Tampa, Mr. and Mrs. A. greatly interested in the drainage of which
I knew I couldn’t take, I put
At Boca Grande Pass
Beach, second vice-president, Miss er in Lakeland and are now spending W. Kilborne of Cleveland, Ohio; W. the Glades and in the prospects for everything
aside except one single
Now and then between the Man
Robinson of Orlando, third, Miss several weeks with Mrs. Cary .in E. Kendrick and E. K. Gilbert of Or fregiht out of that region.
blanket one change of clothes, three grove Islands, we could get a glimpse
Starbuck of Orlando treasurer, Miss Lake Wales.
The account will be found interest pair of socks, one extra pair of shoes of the Gulf on our right, while to
Mr. and Mrs. D. D' Bourland
Mr. and Mrs. John Paver spent the lando,
Pomeroy Steele, corresponding secre
of Tampa, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dins- ing and The Highlander hopes that it arid my cheesecloth mosquito bar, to the left stretched the ' solid shore
tary, Mrs. S. E. Crosby of Daytona the week -end in Lake Wales. They more and M. Y. Maxwell of Columbus will be widely read.)
which I afterwards added a piece of line as far a sthe eye could reach a
recording secretary. Miss Sauvely of have been spending some time in Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. James Henry and
oil cloth to wrap around my pack fresh breeze was rippling the water,
Orlando and Mrs. Hurst of Brooks- Deland looking after business inter Miss Sally Welch of St. Petersburg,
The Everglades werealways asso during the day, apd t o ' sleep on at but no disagreeable motion'was given
field historians, and Mrs. E. W. ests there, but will re'.urn to Lake W. A. Ivory of Philadelphia Penn., ciated in my mind with Seminole In night. '
the boat as our course lay in a land
'Chandler, chairman of publicity. The Wa'es ••
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Scriptur of New dians, plenty of deer, turkey, fish and
Provisions estimated to last our
invitation of West Palm Beach for the
The four flat apartment house be York, John Y. Law of, Miami Mr. and all kinds of game; usually found in the party twelve days had been selected locked channel, which enabled us to
n ex t state convention was accepted. ing built by George W. Schmidt on Mrs. Geo., McClintock of East Liver- wild and undeveloped sections of our and carefully packed away in sacks appreciate the exhilarating effect of
the pure salt air, the shifting scene
the Hesperides toad is nearly finished.
that each sack to weigh not more than 40 of water, woods and sand beach the
Ohio, Mrs. F. C. Squier, Mrs. state, besides being
„ endowed
__ _ ___ with
P _____
A little Want Ad may make you The plasterers are a t work in the pool,
W.
Coder,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
F.
C.
glamour
that
unexplored
regions
pounds
Our
p
a
rtwas
armed
with
sentinel-like lighthouse distant and in
•big money. Try Them.
building now and Mr. and Mrs. Squier Jr., of New Jersey.,
shroud themselves in and which to two shot guns, two Winchester Rifles
(Continued on Page 6)

MRS CALVERT AND
MRS ELGERS GAVE
BRIDGE PARTY

“ROSETIME” kT
PO O L HOUSE
m FRIDAY NIGHT

YODERS WERE
INTERESTED IN
FLOOD PICTURE

SEVERAL HOUSES
i TO BE SHOWN
AS BETTER HOMES

A DASH THROUGH FLORIDA’S EVERGLADES
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and for the down trodden proletariat to, following certain ideas of religion
from the fact that the observer etc.
and democracy through struggles, and
But the objecter, not the conscien in the name of personal liberty, be sacrifices and many slippings it has
tious one you understand, says to me cause they could only attend the attained a character that differeniates
“young fellow, you doiFt suppose thftt movies six days out of the week it from other countries and it is this
them big guys up North, rend «r nay whilst Congresman Upshaw, the character that we propose to main
“Georgia Cyclone”, appeared on be
I cherish a feeling and possess a any attention to the stuff that you half of the church people, speaking tain. We willingly admit that in
presentiment that The Ridge Pole has write down here in the Sticks, why at the tabernacle.
certain elements of culture the Ger
justified itself in several ways. Lets they won’t even bother to insult you.
As it happens I have never heard man, the Englisnman, the Frenchman
Listen, Bo, you don’t suppose for a this Rev. Mr. Haynes, though his and the Italian is our superior. We
put it to a popular vote. All in favor
say “aye”; those opposed “no”, the minute that those fellows up there in name is familiar, enough, he appears
f Continues on ra g e 11)
ayes have it. The noes, though loud the smoke-hued North can’t sense a to be a large man, with round moon
are -negligible and are not counted. competitor when they see one. Be face and a rotund voice. For some
To particularize, there is the fine in lieve me, that group is a close cor unknown reason I cherish a feeling
fluence The Ridge Pole has exerted poration, and fairly careful Of the of contempt for these paid davocates
the past year, over the New York outside party whom they recognize that travel around the country laying
Press, especially, for the good of the They are business men first, and li down barrage of eloquence in de
young men who perpetrate the well berals afterwards, which is a posi fense of certain “causes.”
It is
known columns, that are, as I have tion that is entirely correct and legi too much like tne old time political
mentioned the intellectual salt-licks timate and if I cannot consolidate my importing builies from outside at elec
for the reading minds of the metro- own position and make it an enviable tion time. X notice that the Rev.
poli.
It his hud I th'r,k, a r e in  one with the opportunities that lie Haynes from one of the pronounce
ing, restraining and fertilizing influ close at hand, right here in ..Central ments had come down to save St.
ence on their writing. The Ridge Florida then I am not worth my salt. Petersburg from the scourge of the
Pole has labored faithfully and fre
blue laws, that one phrase gave me
quently with H. O. Mencken, the bril
Whilst my ^natural disposition es his measure. There is neither hon
liant Editor of the American Mercury pecially at this season, enfolded by esty, nor sincerity nor reason in this
on the merits of the Volstead Act the gentle springtime tide which cry of “blue laws”, It is a herring
and kindred subjects and it is quite really appears to have arrived would drawn across the trail of truth and
noticeable in the past few weeks how be towards meditation and the Muse it works everytime|. It would ap
his tone has modified, trenchen as I find myself drawn always towards pear that the man in the street so
always but not truculent; likewise the storm center of controversy. Hav called is incapable of any sustained
from the quality of his recent utter ing just reurned from St. Petersburg thinking upon any subject whatsoever
A notable musical ‘pro
ance, it is evident that he has taken as usual, I found that I had come Being led by a few mataerial instincts
duction.
to heart the advice that was given perilously near missing a chance for and ideas for instance there is his
him gratis, several weeks ago, to let a red hot argument on the question' belief that a wide open town makes
the voice of his vituperation rest that is to be decided by the eletorate for prosperity, he naturally falls
Charmingly portraying
and thus give his excellent mind and of that town on Tuesday of t ins an easy victim to the fallacies of the
admirable critical faculty a chance week, as to whether Sunday Movies first devil’s advocate th at comes down an idyll of Arcadia.
to function. That this improvement should be permitted. The forces his particular highway.
will be permanent I can scarcely hope, of controversy came to the final col
My position is this, that as this
Special costumes and
l. t if he returns to his former tac- lision last Sunday afternoon and even world is constituted every nation has
x s of butting and biting in the ing with the rockets red glare and the a right to its own individual develop lighting effects.
< . idles then the referee will have to bombs bursting in air. Rev. Mr; ment. The United States of America
, ! qualify him again.
Haynes of New York City, a t the under the providence of God has its
' > o continue along this line of per- Plaza spoke for the movie magnates own proper place and is entitled there
Feature .number of grand
q testimonial and tribute to the
concert by
1 wrought by the Ridge Pole m
field of Belles Lettres, it has at
■s promulgated certain ideas that
Don’t Fail to See
; ew weeks later appeared to have
COLONIAL HARP
; meated the columns of my New
Ensemble Company
York contemporaries to their decid
ed advantage, that triple mint flavor
of intellectual insight that cannot be
Second Night
mistaken, permanent as well as per
MARCH 26
meating. That , this influence is m
part subconscious does not detract
from its value. Here is a minor illu
/L Musical Comedy Triumph under the
stration of this peculiar power of the
(auspices of the American Legion. Di
Ridge Pole. Several weeks 'ago 1
ridiculed and exposed the fallacy ot
rected by Miss Margaret Muro for the
the phrase, attributed to Carlyle, that
genius was the infinite capacity for
taking pains, and showed that it
WAYNE P. SEWELL CO.
bubbled and welled from the subcon
scious, or a was like a choice chemi
of Atlanta, Ga.
cal concoction that produced the in
Season Tickets Only $3.00
evitable results in drama, poetry and
to a lesser degree in Music and Art.
’[Tickets on Sale at Hunt Bros. Office,
Thsi is not exactly what I said out
Burns Arcade.
it renders the ideas.
Now along comes Heywood Brown
in his column of March 15, and says:
•General Admission......................... 50c
“One of the mots harmful things
Reserved S e a t................................ 83c
ever f-t id for the befv.dalement of crit
ics >is th at remark about genius being
Only 192 reserved seats so get tickets
an infinite capacity for taking pains.
In the case of Caryle it was the
early.
said capacity for giving pain, Ridge
Pole Comment. Thdj trouble arises

Jbr E conom ical Transportaittom

THE RIDGE POLE

The
Shepherd’s
Dream

“ROSETIME”

REDPATH
CHAUTAUQUA

CHEVROLET!

New Low Prices
T hese n e w low prices set a new
record o f achievem ent in auto
m obile history—one th a t establishes la new basis o f m o to r car (
v a lu e , b e y o n d Q u estio n th e
greatest in th e w orld.
T h in k of getting a beautiful,
four-door Sedan for $735 a
C oach fo ro n ly $ 6 4 5 —a n d o th er
closed m odels a t equally amaz
ing n e w 16w prices w hich in 
c lu d e sp e e d o m e te r, b a llo o n
tires,D uco finish,Fisher bodies,
A lem ite lubrication, a n d co u n t
less o t h e r fin e c a r q u a lity
features.
N o o th e r closed cars offer equal
value—n o n e a t th e price offer
equal beauty, durability, com 
fort o r perform ance, snap a n d
power# C om e in —ro n e ride w ill
convince you.

t The Model, 1925, Radiola is
absolutely thfe latest and best
in radio sets. This set is
equipped with inside aerial
which does away with the
ground and lead-in.
( Another feature of this
set is that it is equipped with
the new Power tubes which
adds to the volume of the
'set gives more clearness and
greater selectivity. — .
We would be pleased to
demonstrate this set either
in your home or a t our store.
I t is priced complete ready
to operate at only

$200

Qet the “big prices”
for your citrus fruits

&

Taylor
Electric
Shop

T he lowest priced Fisher
Body Coach in the world

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

No better place for a Home

Pruid Pills
“Nature'sMasterpieo®

”

A vital p art of Lake Wales.

FOR
LAST TIME

RE-ROOF for the last time and save money from the very
start, because now you don’t have to tear °ff the old roofing. You
can lay Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles right on top of them. ^
You can eliminate the chance of damage to plaster or furniture
upstairs in case of sudden rain while the work is in progress. No
fuss, no muss, no litter no damage to flower beds near the house,
no inconvenience at all and the double roof will make your upper
rooms warmer in winter and cooler in summer.

Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles

Make sure of clean, high-colored, rich-flavored
fruit—the fruit that commands the “big prices”—
by giving your trees exactly the plant foods they
need to produce such fruit.
You can be sure they get these foods by using

last as long as the building they protect. Because they’re made of
asbestos fibre and Portland Cement, they simply cannot rot or
burn, will not warp, curl or split; never rot or dry out and never

BRADLEY’S and
C O E -M O R T IM E R

Re-roof for the last time and increase the value of your building
Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles transform an old unsightly
roof into one that is attractive, fire-proof and permanent.

Special Citrus Fertilizers

Carey

The Coach

LAKE WALES.

THE

Radiola?

Sedan

F. C. BUCHANAN,INC.

RE-ROOF

25

Coach -

Ask for a Demonstration!

CHAUTAUQUAWEEK
HEREAPRIL1TO6

Have
You
Seen
The
Model

*645
645
755

Coupe -

These are “AA QUALITY” Fertilizers in every
sense of the word. They contain exactly the
m aterials needed by citrus trees for healthy
growth and heavy yields. They are in forms that
are readily assimilated by the trees.

“A A QUALITY” FERTILIZERS
Manufactured by

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company
Byrne Bldg., Jacksonville Fla.

need paint.

Hutchens-Vogel Builders’ Needs, Inc.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE BUILDING
Lake Wales, Florida

J j
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Invest Safely - W ith Profit
More than $6 in Assets protect every $1
You invest in this Preferred Stock.
Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co., Inc.,
Lake Wales, Florida
Is giving its customers and friends
an opportunity to bceome partners in
this profitable and progressive organi

THAN SUFFICIENT

For the purpose of providing ad-'

pay

the

special dividend.
The Corporation is the largest and
oldest manufacturer

zation.

to

of Sash, Doors

and Millwork and dealer in all kinds of
building material in the Ridge country.

ditional working capital for its rapidly

In addition to the ’plant, located in

growing business it is offering an issue

Lake Wales, it also conducts the largest

of $50,000. of its cumulative Preferred

Retail Lumber and Building Material

Stock to the Public.

Business in the City of Avon Park. It

It will be sold at $100. per share. The

also operates a large Retail Lumber
and Building Material Business in the

stock is fully paid and non-assessable.

City of Sebring. Its record is one of

It is preferred as to assets and divi

constant growth.

dends. The stock bears a GUARAN

The Stock is now on sale.

TEED DIVIDEND of 8 per cent plus a

From the interest already shown, it

special dividend of 2 % after a certain

is anticipated the issue will be taken up
quickly. Further information may be
obtained at any of the Company’s offi
ces or a representative will be glad to
call on you.

dividend has been paid on its Common
Stock.

Its PROFITS in every year

since its inception have been MORE

Townsend, Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Florida.
Gentlemen

Ill

Please place my order for ..:................ shares of your Cumulative Pre
ferred Stock (entitled to a dividend of 8 per cent per annum, plus a
special dividend of 2 per cent after a certain dividend has been paid; on
your Common Stock) to be paid in cash $100.00 per share and accrued
dividends.
If further information is desired and you want our representative to
call, place a check mark here [
]
Name .... ..........................................................
Date ........ ...................______ ................._____ _
Address ..... ..................... .....

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co., Inc.

TUESDAY. MARCH 23, 1926.
P AGE FOUR

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, Payable In Aadvance .............. $3.00
Six Months ..-.V....- --- ---------------- ----- $2.00
Three Months ........................... ............. $1.50
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.
Published, Tuesday and Friday.
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
society meetings free hut should^ be in early.
Entertainments where an admission charge is
made, 35 cents an in«h.

UE REASOU wwry WE WALXT
TO KEEP OUR TOWH ABREAST
OF THE TIMES IS SO THAT OUR
NOUNS PEOPLE VJILL STAN HERE
1USTEA0 OP GOIUS TO THE CITIES,

O

Persian Legend

The discovery of wine, a Peralta 1 The greatest age at which a man Is
legend says, was due to the toothache paid to have become a father Is one
o f a queen, who sought death In some hundred and two. This w as stated ts
fermented grape juice which the king be the age of Thomas Beatty of Drumbad set aside as poison. Her tooth condra, near Dublin, when his young
ache was cured Instead.
est-born came Into the world.

Happiness in Duty

Henry VHPs Cruel Jest

There is only one. stim ulant that
never fa lls and yet never in t o x ic a t e ^
duty. Duty puts a blue sky over every
man—up • to -his heart, maybe— Into
w hich. the skylark, Happiness, alw ays

When Bishop John Fisher, prisoner
in London Tower, w as made cardinal,
Henry VIII Is said to have remarked:
“Paul may send him a hat, but I wlU
leave him never a head to wear It.”

WE WEED OUR. MOOLIS FOLKS,
BUT THEM WOVirSTAN IU A
BACK UULABER. TOWU

Doubtful Record

Place Mirrors Carefully

W orthy of High Honor

iP m lrrors are w ell placed they help
Sir Joshua Reynolds w as the first
Immeasurably In conveying the Im president o f the Royal academy, Lon
pression that a room is larger than don. H e w as chosen In 1768.
Sir
it really Is. In a small room a mirror Joshua, probably the best portrait
Is Indispensable— I f may be over tb s painter of England, was a friend of
fireplace or at the end of the room ; Dr. Samuel Johnson, the literary dic
In the latter case draperies on either tator of his time, and o f the poet,
aide add to the effect.
Oliver Goldsmith.

Luck Doesn’t Last

Running Largely on Oil
Petroleum supplies one:third of ths
total revenues of the Mexican govern
ment.

Those who alw ays depend on lack
will soon have nothing else to depend
on.—U tica Observer.

Entered as second-class m atter March 9,
1916, a t the post office at Lake Wales, Flor
ida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
THE AMERICAN PRE3S ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;
published by Hari'y M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,
to Dec. 3 1920.

If the Geological' furvey says Iron
: Mountain, Polk County, is the highest
point in Florida, 324.9 feet, will the
Clermont Press or the Dade City
Banner ever get over it? —Tampa
Tribune.
Whether our brothers get over it
or not, the “highest spot yet known”
in Florida vCill remain within two
miles of Lake Wales.
Somebody stole Sheriff Alf’s pistol
]*r.jjf week and he’s gfettin’ Wilder n’
"v:: ler.
NOTICE
Music Department of the Wo; Club will meet Thursday after. March 25, in the club Rooms
10 o’clock. All members are
1 to be present as there is ira
n t business to be transacted.
3
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TAX ASSFSSOR
i will be a candidate for reelection
as tax assessor at the city election to
be held on May 4, 1.92<3, and will ap
preciate the support of my. friends.
_
C. !>. AHL

Miss Jo Rutherford
PIANO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Terms on Application
Telephone. 237-L
Lake Wales,
Florida

No coaxin g,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , no
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude’s

JAMES ArBAWSON

New F ast L ight
•Twin M otor for
rowboats, gives you

OPTOMETRIST

in.st.ant starting

for Better Eqesiqhl

BART0W. FLORIDA
Office H ours'
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 td 5 P. M.

Well furnished bedrooms are greatly
appreciated by your guest and it 'is
from them that your guests get their
impressions of your home.
We also 'have quite a line of separate pieces for
We have in stock at the present time many varie
-bedrooms.
They come in mighty handym fixing up
ties of bedroom suites that we are always glad to
the
bedroom
and while the cost of them is small they
show you. You will find them in the latest patterns
are greatly appreciatedand they come in finishes to suit every taste.

every time.

Light-weight Motor of
greatest power. Quick* t to s t a r t Easiest to
control. Safest for aH
the family to use, and
SoiedKst cn the water.
E q u ip p ed w ith the
Propello Pump—an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled at all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demonstration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
E fro—Ole E vinrud e ’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

THE RIDGE FURNITURE COMPANY
oaoi

lo n o i

30K30E

301

30X301

301

SPRING SUGGESTIONS

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY.

IT PAYS TO FEED
good feed to your horse or other
live stock. Pays in better con
dition or in greater production.
We carry the best feed >we ban
obf.ain. In spite of that fact
you’ll not find our prices any
higher than you now pay.

THE FINISHING
TOUCH

SUITS FOR EASTER

LITTLE YET SO
NOTICEABLE

HICKMAN’SFEEDSTORE
The Best Thing in Locks—

Schlage Button Lock
The Schlage Button Lock is one of the latest
improvements in * fixtures »for modern homes.
Absolutely no trouble with keys, you press the
button to lock and turn the knob to unlock. We
j^ave them in stock in models for your bathroom
ifrom one inside /room to another and for the outsire doors.

The new styles in ties
-call for cheeks and stripes
■with backgrounds of varied
TtolorsI Of epurse we have
the latest and smartest that
can be obtained. Glad t°
fchow them to you.

Silk handkerchiefs add the
finishing touch to a wellgroomed man’s appearance.
The new stock that we have
just received features them
in patterns to match the
striped and checked ties now
. in vogue.

*•

.
Tradition requires that you look your best on Easter
and take our word for it you will look your best in a
suit made by the House of Kuppenheimer. We have
them in all tKe season’s wanted shades and materi-

1 Come in and let us demonstrate them to you and
jjrou will see the superiority of these locks over the
pld type.
{ You would not think of using old fashioned
furniture in your home so why use old type locks.

Harrell Hardware
Hardware for Hard Wear
Phone 59

FLORSHEIM shoes are
the accepted standard of
footwear values that’s why
we handle them. We have
your size in all the late
models.

ells*

Look at them in our windows and then come m and
let our obliging salesmen try your size on you. You’ll
like them we are sure.

EDWARDS’

t You can’t appreciate what
s difference »a HICKOCK j
belt makes until you have*
worn one. And what attrac
tive monogram buckles are
obtainable with them.

SHOP

TUESDAY, MARCTI 20, 1.028.
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REALTY FRAUDS
ORIGINATED OUT
SIDE OF STATE
Florda People Not Respon
sible for the Worst
Cases Found.
Recent investigations made by one
Florida State Chamber of Commerce
Florida Association of Real Estate
Boards and National Better Business
Bureau, , working together fo assist
the Florida'Real Estate Commission in
a campaign against fraud in connec
tion with Florida real estate opera
tions has disclosed that many of the
schemes most detrimental to the in
terests of the state are conceived and
carried Out in other states.
-- Ampng plans uncovered by the work
of these bodies was one in which a
department store in a northern city
was to give a free lot; located in
Florida to every purchaser of a cer
tain vquantity of merchandise. A
Florida letter received by the secre
ta ry of a realty board offering to
^purchase from 3,000 to 5,000, 25-foot
lots, unimproved and undeveloped- at
an average cost •of $10,, led to the
investigation,; v Officials of , the New
York Better Business'Bureau called
on the company and were able fo eotii
vince them that the proposition, was
ill-advised and would be opposed ih
Flroida. .
The Florida agencies'have discover
ed many instances whef’e-the'cheapest
sort of acreage has been purchased in
Florida, platted into twenty five toot

lots and sold entirely to northern the Florida Real Estate Commission;
people by northern companies at t which is the State’s official Body ap
rather stiff 'prices and on literature pointed for the purpose,” the state
and promises not in harmony with ment said. “Conference developed the
the facts. It is pointed out that such carried on without the state and- ajte
companies have no Florida office and not amendable to Florida law.. The
do not advertise or hold ^real estate fact that many of these schemes a re ;
licenses in Florida.
| assistance of the Better Business Bur.
The cooperation of northern Realty reau representatives now in the state,
Boards, Chambers of Commerce, Bet has served well in these instances aS
ter Business Bureaus and Licensing a point of contact with northern citiei
Commissions has been sought and where the offenders must be prose
obtained in many instances in right cuted.”
ing wrongs against innocent purchas
Commenting on the sale of farm
ers. Northern real estate licenses lands, the statement continued: There
have been cancelled, newspaper, ad , are many laudable efforts along farm
vertising has been stopped, money re development lines in Florida now,'
funded to purchasers and in some where provision is made for land t'b
cases suits started to punish the par be cleared, drained fenced, homes
ties for misrepresentation.
built, stocked, with poultry or dairy
The policy of these Florida" agen cattle and in other ways made usable
cies at this time is to advise all pros to the purchaser. But with the pre
pective purchasers to come to Florida sent growing interest in the develop-'
and investigate all properties before ment of farm lands, the. necessity is
they invest.
to see that the land is actually 3®
In a joint statement issued today veloped and not exploited on a specu
by Herman Dann, President of the lative basis. To that end we urge
Florida State Chamber of Commerce, purchasers to determine whether or
Carl C. McClure, President of the not land bought for agricultural pur
Florida Association of Real Estate poses is actually suitable for farming
Boards, and John N. Garver, head or truck crops. County Agricultural
of the Better Business Bureau work Agents, reliable real estate brokers
ers in Florida, reaffirmation of co and chambers of commerce usually
operative effort to “Make Florida Safe have authentic information on lands
in their locality. The State Depart
For the Investor” was made.
“We recently joined our forces to ment of Agriculture at Tallahassee
Utilize »every available means to .carry is prepared to answer general inquiron this important Work in assisting ies on farm lands in all the states.
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Turn Your Cards Face Up
The man with wisdom to succeed
Builds up the credit he may need,
By honest dealings; push and plan •
That show he is a business man.
With cards face up on table laid,
■His banker sees them as they’re played.
And when cash is needed to pull him thru,
His banker knows just what to do .
The Lake Wales State invites you in
To start an account. It’s time to begin.
( Copyright 1925)

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

IF YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL HOME

are no sliding stones in the walls of

These houses priced at

their valuable possessions. The demons

$3800

could gain access at any time. But thbre

P u re -

of theft and of fire are kept far aw ay.'

Fre s h -

Rent box- from $3.00 and up per year
and be sure that your valuables are se
cure.

<
l

K E W A L E S , F L A ,.! ^ .^

For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY
J. A. Kincaid*
Proprietor

|
>
>
I
I
)

of which you pay only $1,000 down,

W .B . L A H R & C O .
3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Ground Floor
Lake Wales, Fla.

,

Stffl Lower Prices
HUDSON & ESSEX
Effective A t Once
Though the autoihobile tax reduction law-will not become effective for some
time yet, we make this reduction N O W protecting Hudson-Essex buyers in
advance.

New Prices

“AT YOUR DOOR”
I

Handy Accessories

COACH

You are never in a position to appre
ciate some little unnoticed, accessory
for your car until you have some need,
for it and then you realize that it is
worth many times its small cost.

ii
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HUDSON
7 Pass SEDAN
$ 1830

Remember these are not “F. O. B. Prices,” but the delivered prices at your
door, including freight, remaining war tax, and the following equipment:
Bumpers, front and rear, Electric Windshield Cleaner, Rear View Mirror
Transmission Lock (Built in), Radiator Shutters, Motormeter, Combination
Stop and Tail Light.

We put them on for you, too. And
the cost is slight when compared to
their usefulness.

Easy Terms, of Coarse

No Delivery Handling Gharge

LAKE WALES HUDSON - ESSEX COMPANY

Scenic Highway Garage

I Successors to Hortons Garage.

Which means 24-hour Service
Lake W ales, Fla.

II —

HUDSON
BROUGHAM
$1584

M

$1329
HI —

Stoplights-spotlights-grease guns tire
guages-jacks-extra spark plugs-motormeters-windshieldr wipers and on
down through the list Bumpers, too*
are a necessity in these days of conges
ted traffic. They will save many a dent
in your fenders.

I »

HUDSON
COACH

$884

f M

(O B O E

the vault in which our patrons deposit

his King’s treasure house, . so that he

DAIRY

Telephone No. 15

And have $1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one of our
Solidite concrete houses just completed’ one mile from P. O. on
Henry ave., o ff Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet;
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
for substantial, practical homes at low cost. They have two
bedroms, large living rooms with bokcases built in. Kitchen
and dining room, shower bath, toilet and lavatory. Hot and cold
water. Electric lights. Porch and garage annex.
Let us show you these houses and make it possible for you
to own one by giving very easy terms.

mason fitted a sliding stone in the of

LAKE WALES

losaoi

'

c According to story the ancient stone

Make sure though, that it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! : We’ll deliver that
kind to your door daily.

aoi

(OEXOI

1A ' A ‘A

i

NO SLIDING STONE

First on the list of essen
tial health-building-foods for
. 1
growing youngsters should
be—MILK Let them have
plenty of it -with their cere
als at breakfast time.; And
drink as much as they , want
at meal time and between
meals!

PAGE FIVE

Phone 24

Hudson—Essex, worlds Largest Builder of Sixes and Third Largest Build
ers o f Motors Cars.

m
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bayous running through a dense Mr. Sydney and I going out in a
FOR COUNCILMAN
jungle of tropical growth and he as huggy to inspect a neighboring lem
Bowing to the-wishes of the citizens I
sured us if attempted to penetrate it, on grove end in the afternoon packing and friends of Lake Wales I announce
we would be lost in the maze and wan our valises to send around to Miami myself as a candidate, for the office |
dering around trying to get a path or to await our coming. Near our tent of city councilman.
channel, would starve to death be- and close by a well stood some wash- |_________ _________ J . M. ELROD.
-fore we could get out. Of the snakes tubs which during the day some of
and alligators to be met With in the the Miami “ladies’’ had been using
(Continued from page 1)
CITY CfiERK
glades a particularly glowing account and which we thought we could utilize
I hereby announce myself as a can
distinct in the shadow of a cloud and was given. Mr. Towns assured us to as much advantage as they, only in didate for re-election to the office of
then when the cloud rolled by and the that as we advanced through the saw different manner; so Mr. Sydney and City Clerk, at the municipal election
morning light flashed upon its white grass the snakes in front of us crow- I stripped and enjoyed the pleasure to be held May 4, 1926. Respectfully,
gleaming brightly and showing its out ling out of our way would make such of bathing in a tub.
W. F . ANDERSON.
65-15t
a crackling that we would not be able
line sharply against the sky.
Tuesday had been very, warm and as
FOR R EPR ESEN TA TIV E
The “Tarpon’ stopped a few mo to "hear each other’s voice and as for is usual in that climate the night was
ments at St. James City, a large and the alligators, he said; “When you get correspondingly cool, so bathing in
I hereby announce as a candidate
fashionable hotel on the South end to water they will be so thick you the* open air- inclined us to seek the in Group Two for membership in the
of Pine Island, and there took in tow can walk across on their heads.’” warmth of the camp fife which our House of Representatives of the State
two sail boats for the use of a party Mosquitoes, redbugs, alligators, fleas men keep brightly burning. On all erf'Florida subject to the democratic
of fisherman, who were anxious to swamp and a thousand other horrors, sides could be seen the cheesecloth primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
A R was declared on engine
w ear w hen B n ick in tro
go faster than the wind would carry known and unknown were detailed for mosquito bars, - showing snhwy white 49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD
duced th e “ T rip le Sealed E n
them, but as the steamer started off our information, until I for one felt against the dark ground and arranged
title ” in the Better Buick.
ANNOUNCEMENT ' the corner of the wharf, and at right very much inclined to sacrifice the in picturesque' confusion while gath
again the sailboats'which were round pleasure of wearing my new t canvas ered around the fires in little groups ; I herbey announce as a candidate
Buick first perfected the “ Sealed
angles to the steamer, became en coat leggins and bowie knife and the the men were smoking and chatting in Group Three for membership in the
Ohaisis” which barricades each
tangled in the fender piles and after distinction of being with a party of about the march they were to make House of Representatives of the
operating part inside a tight-fit*
filling full of water one of them Everglade explorers.
ting iron or steel housing.
State of Florida subject .tp the demo
(Continued on page 7)
broke loose, and much to the grief of
Where the Indians Lived
3' cratic ‘ primary to be h eld 'Ju n e 8,
Now, the “Triple Sealed Engine”
seme on board who were to use her
1926. Respectfully, NAT J . Patter
(ah ' clea n er, o il filter, gasoline
But on the other hand, from equally
was left behind.
son.
filter^ has been added to the pro
reliable
authority
we
were
assured
We - stopped next at Punta Rassa,
POLITICAL
tection fo r Buick performance.
from where most of the cattle raised that after passing through a few
p ossible avenue fo rth e
'miles
of
the
Everglades
we
would'
W
h
y
WORRY
ABOUT
i
n
c
o
m
e
ihv South Florida are shipped and
entry o f dirt and grit is ta a fd id ,
TA
X?
strick
higher
land
and
find
a
rich
ANNOUNCEMENTS
where the Cuban and Key West cable
avoiding looseness, v ib ra tio n ,
STEIN ER * STEIN ER
chines ashore and from there up the island covered with both pine and I________ _________________________
’Public. Accountants o f New York Will
I.OUHut
other ills that dirt and grit can
hammock
growth
inhabited
and
culti
Take Care of Them For You. Located at
Cploosachatchie to F t. Myers. The
2
. Gasoline H t n
vated
by
Seminoles,
and
where
grew
FOR
MAYOR
Circle
Theatre
Building;.
Room
6,
Sabring,
® *« M *.o * * • /‘Sealed Chassis” alone, Buick is a
riyer up to F t, Myers is as m ajestic as
, ,
aaoee dependable m otor car. The additional pro3 . A ir d ssa e r
I hereby annouuc.0 . as a candidate Florida.
the. Mississippi, nevertheless than the most luxurious of tropical fruits
OUT O F. TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
S m P still further reduces
three miles wide, with quite a strong and flowers. This the man assured w Mayor Of-the Tow'll of Lake Wales,
le tte r Buick upkeep costs.
current, and back of the mangroves us was the home of the Indian where Florida, subject to th e . election to be
he
went
whan
troubled
by
the
white
held
the
First
Tuesday
in
May
1926.
bordered with what seems a heavy
T&e B etter Buick pfiefWtfa&iMMt in modern motor
man and found secure haven and harV. A. SIM S.
63-Af
ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
«K design at a very moderate price. Come in and
pine forest.
hor
of
refuge
here
the
Indians
had
House; ComfOrt and- Service
W fcthe “ Sealed C hassis,” the “ Triple Sealed E«a/The channel is very crooked and
FOR MAYOR
villages,
fields
and
cattle
and
in
the
|
Second to none in : Lake Wales
P * end due many other superior features o f this
very narrow and it is difficult for ves
At
the
request
of
a
number
of
hatter m otor car.
i
TERMS REASO NABLE •
sels more than five feet of water to surrounding swamps plenty of game. friends, I announce that ' I shall be
When Mr. Sydney and I returned to
i Make your reservations now
come up to F t; Myers.
a
candidate
for
mayor
of
Lake
Wales
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY
for your visiting friends.
It was Sunday When We arrived at camp that night we found most of in tile election in May.
Mint * M Mi» «/ G ntrm l lftttn Crrtemtiea f Michigan
F t. Myers and as the "Tarpon” was to our “Babes” in the Woods slumbering
— Walt. A. Mason
R.
F
.
U
R
IE,
65—tf
Telephone 80.
49-tf
lie at the wharf all- night we decided sweetly as was evidenced by the “saw
Standard Six
M aster Six
to stay on board her; indeed the hotel gourd music” heard before we name in
For Councilman
RaadsMr • $1135
sight.
I
t
seemed
to
us
our
heads
had
«- . j
P ‘ t 1Jj * 7-pa**. Sedan J '• $1*95
was so crowded with tourists we were
f van. Touring - 1150
Yielding^
to
the
Request
of
my
5-pam.
Taurine
1395
» m. Bnagham 1#35
I n s Cwye ■ • Ilfs 5-pnW. 2 -< fcrScdan 15*5 5^
3*a**. Sp*it Roadster 14*5
fortunate not to be thrown on the ten* Jiardly touched our pillows before we friends I have decided that I will be
5 s i ll . ZAoor Sedan 1155
heard
our
Captain
calling
vigorously
5-g*M.
4-door
Sedan
14*5
5-pea*.
S*ort
Touring
1535
der mercies of the town for a night’s
a candidate for the council at the
I l l s , 4-daor Sedan 1355
4-paM.Coape . 17*5
1315
Anas*. Conae • • 1375
lodging, as I am sure sure we would for the cooks to get up and get break election to be held on May 4 and
All trice* Le.b. M i America. Qevcmawnt tax te be added.
fast. “For it was almost day, and he
haye fared badly.
would appreciate the ^support of my
wanted us to form the hahit bf eat friends;
Officers Quarters Still There
F t. Myers is on the .south bank of ing breakfast before the sun was up ”
6 & -1 2 t. JE S S E H. SHELTON
the. Caloosahatchie and during the However, it turned out that ; our
FOR COUNCILMAN
Seminole War and for some time a f worthy leader had “looked crobked”
Yielding to the solicitation of citi
tea-wards was garrisoned by the gov at his watch, and it was hardly mid
and so we were soon slumbering zens and friends I announce myself as
ernment. Some of the old concrete night
again.
candidate for the office, of city coun
houses built for officers quarters still
Next day we amused ourselves as cilman.
remain, and many o f the palms plann
______
R. E. READ
ed by the soldiers along the river bank beti as we could during the forenoon
now beautify the place by their state
ly i presence, and furnish shade and
LAKE WALES.
-Cocoanuts to their owners.
r The .town has about 1,000 inhabi
IN ANV REA vL.
tants; is handsomely situated on
6M E R < rE N C Y •
ground eight or ten feet above the
Cow pens,
Sorghum,
river, is regularly laid out in broad
DOES NOT CUT TO
VIE
ARE THE PLUMBERS
Corn
streets and In winter has a delightful
Soy Beans,
climate. Protected by the broad river
Y o u sv\ ou u > s e e .
WASTE
B eggar weed
Velvet beans,
from the cold northwest winds, semiMillet,
tropical and some tropical fruits grow
In cas of an emergency phone/
Sprayers-Insecticides,
luxuriantly.
The output of our mills, be it
Peanuts,
Crate m aterial in
Having spent the afternoon inspec
tough or dressed lumber, o r so ac
251-J, and we will promptly a t
ting mango orchards, avacado pear
Rice,
curately measured that there-' is h a
carloads or less.
tend to your plumbing wants.
trees, etc., and the beautiful growth
ivaste when carpenters use it in
of bamboo to be seen at this lpace, we
KILGORE SEED COMPANY
{heir construction work. There
I f any of your pipes start to
returned somewhat leg weary to our
fore, our lumber is cheaper even
Plant City, Florida
steamer
.(when Sold ,at ,the same price char
leak or .otherwise, misbehave
. After a hearty supper we sat upon
ged by o th ers.. (live us the oppor
■themselves
we
will
attend
to
the upper deck gazing at the full
tunity' to estimate on the lumber
moon, at the glorious expanse of
(hr building operations.
the
matter
in
a
jiffy
.
Our
pri
-heaven, left open to our view by the
wide river, at the play of the moon
ces will please you.
light on the water, and on the fringe
of palms along its border; the town
C. G. LYNN,
was silent, and the only sound to be
• heard was the wind whispering in the
Phone 251-J
rigging overhead; or dashing little
wases against the side of the vessel.
Lake Wales, Florida
.Too much impressed by the
beauty of the scene and the harmonies
of. nature’s music to say a word our
men, one by one as Morpheus stole
upon them, silently dropped off to
t#>sl &
bed.
« The boat left next morning a t six
o'clock but the steward kindly gave
US a cup of hot coffee before we got
off.
After we had loaded al our belong
ings on to two wagons and dispatched
them with a detail of men to the
plqce selected for our first camp, we
went to the Hendry House for break
fast, to. which after the early exercise
we had undergone you may be sure
we did full justicO.
,
>•It was now determined that we
should stay for a jew days at F t.
Myers in order tp make the final preparations for our journey and to break
the men into camp life and discipline.
The remainder of the morning was
m m
spent in making camp life as comfor
table as possible, but as our cooks
had hot exhibited a very high degree
of culinary skill several of us decid
ed it would be discretion to take
dinner at the hotel, which we accord
ingly did.
- That afternoon we put up and tried
our two folding canvas boats, in a
neighboring pond, which we found
worked admirably, and next morning
they with the two wooden boats perchased that day were shipped by oxen
express to wait our arrival a t F t.
Shackleford on the edge of the Ever
glades. A fter trying the canvas boat
N all past or present history of long distance passenger train operation
I put on my new canvas hunting coat,
between Florida's lower peninsula and New York, no train has equalled
leggins and bowie knife, and strolled
the
On Tirpe operation of, the “Orange Blossom Special” This magnifi
in town with Mr. Sidney to take sup
cent train has made a truly remarkable record which it has proudly main
per at ’the Hendry House, sport my
tained since its first trip.
“tough dike” admire Mrs. Jones the
handsome guest and find out what
news there \vas floating around.
New in Equipment—Perfect in Service
Only Indians Ever Crowd ®lades
A t the hotel we talked with several
The de luxe all-Pullman equipment of the “Orange Blossom Special” com
men who had been in the employ of
prises the latest type of sleeping cars; club cars with barber-valet and men’s
the Disston Drainage company, and
hath; observation cars with ladies’ lounge, maid-manicurist and b a t h a n d
who claimed to be familiar with at
least the border of the Everglades
new Seaboard Dining Cars ofiispecial design with Perfect Seaboard Service.
They said no man other than an In
dian has ever been through the glades'
Additional Fast Trains From Florida
except one Brewer, who was arrest
No. Extra Fare on any Seaboard Train
ed for selling whiskey to Indians
and released on bond; when the In
dians in order to effect his escape
ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL stops at W est Lake W ales at 2 .4 4 P.M ., to pick
carried him actross to Miami Of the
up passengers for Petersburg, V a., and beyond. .
Everglades they gave very conflicting
A LL F L O R ID A JP E C IA L leaves W est Lake W ales dally 12.30- P . M.
accounts one man assuring us that
there was nothing to be met with but
CAROLINA-FLORID A SPECIAL leaves W e * Lake Wafcs daily 9.0 0 P.M .
saw grass which extended on every
side as fa r as the eye could reach. The
F a r reservations, tim e-tables an ti deta iled trav el inform ation, w rite, phone or —11 an
sawgrass he saidy is from five to ten
feet tall, very thick and so stiff and
E. J. SPENCE, Travelling Pa**enger Agent
sharp he said that it cuts you like the
7-8-9 Bullard Building, Pbone 132, Lake W ales, Florida
edge’ of a razor, no gloves or clothes
can withstand it, and where it touches
you it makes a wound which i f not
attended will shortly make a fester
ing 4ore.
Tliis sawgrass, he claims extended
all tiie w ay across the glades and
would be an impenetrable barrier to’
our Advance. Another account vouehfo r by-the author as correct said
t h a t the glades Wfefe a labyrinth of

A DASH THROUGH
THE EVERGLADES

BUICK

Triple Seals

fyduceE ngim W ear
W

F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

L E T ’S D I S C U S S I T -

Bargain

LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on
Lake Caloosa

TheOn

REALESTATE-LOAN.^im/MWE

INSURANCE
te your only
protection

pedal

One of America’s Finest Trains

West Palm Beach to New York. Only One Night
Out. Through Central Florida by Daylight.

I

Insure
with US
Thullbery

& In s u r a n c e G o .
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone. 58

Tim

Air Line Railway*
“ALL FLORIDA ROUTE”
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PAGE SEVEN
When we reached “Half-Way Pond” graze and taking off our shirts we
that evening my new shoes had raised all backed up to tBe fire to warm and
a blister as big as a half dollar on dry ourselves. "While engaged in this
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Phone No. 251-J
each of my heels, and what was worse pleasant occupation Moses one of the
Estimates Furnished
one of the blisters had “gone into group, sniffed the air and called out
C. G. LYNN
bankruptcy” and left literally noth “I smell something burning! See if a
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
ing between my sock and flesh, after cinder hasn’t fallen on something in
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,
resting a little I went down to the the wagon.!” We all endeavored to
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
(Continued from page 6)
pond and taking off my shoes and a sense of unusual warmth in the
. See Us For Careful
the next day and their prospects of my socks with the smallest possible region of his shirt tail assured him
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
getting safely through the everglades amount «of cuticle adhering tenderly that his worst fears were realized,
bathed my poor feet in its cooling that his worst fears were realized,
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.
Expected a Great Divide
J. H. SHELTON
Capt. Newman was the center of water; that duty attended to I return and caused him to exclaim in horror,
Builder of Better Homes
one group in front Mr. Ingram’s tent ed to- the shade of the trees and be “My God, boys, its me!” and to seek in
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
and with him he was planning our fore long some of the other crowd haste the aid of a neighboring pond
(Continued next Week)
But How Good.”
campaign and the chances df getting came up and commenced making camp
Glad to talk with you about
through to Miami. “You see”, said he Several of the men had their feet in
YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS
estimates
to Mr. Ingram, pointing to a map the same condition as mine but did
which’ lay between them, “We know not take away our appetite or keep
LODGE DIRECTORY
th at rivers of considerable size run us awake and I venture to say all of
into the "Gulf on the west, the Bay of us enjoyed that supper and slept as
Florida on the South, the Atlantic on sweetly as we ever did.
Telephone No, 2
the East, and if the map is correct • Next, morning Mr. Ingram, Mr. LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
KNUT I. NILSSON
F. & A. M
into the Okeechobee on the north; Sydney and Frank Hendry had break
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
Builder & Contractor
now if this is So, there “must be a fast at daybreak and went off on a
Builder of Quality Domes. The
Regular Communication
divide within these everglades between hunt; leaving us to follow with the
new home on Bullard ave., built by
second and fourth Mon
the head wafers of these rivers or wagons when we got them loaded up.
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
days in the Masonic h411.
That
day
George
Hendry
killed
two
else a large basin or lake from which
MISS ALMA WILSON
sample of our work.
Visiting brothers invited.
deer
which,
gave
us
plenty.
..of
fresh
they all floiv.' If we find a lake it
Chas.
Matherws,
W.
M.
MILLINERY
SHOPPE
meat,
but
the
hunt
had
completely
us.
will be an easy matter, with the boats
T. L. "Wetmore, Secy. '
' we have, to ferry across it, while if ed uf> two hunters. I had been driv
Mezzamine Floor
Associated 6, 10 and 25 Cent Store
we find the divide as I anticipate, we ing orte of the Wgaons that morning
John W. Lannont
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
ought to be able to cut our way thru but gave up my place to one of the
it;. We may have to undergo some tried hunters in the afternoon; I could
Painting Contractor
hardships and I hope when necessary not wear my shoes and could not go
Lake Front Pavjiloji
it witljSe nidde cheerfully. Should our barefooted, so I put on my two extra
FIRE
AND
LIFE
INSURANCE
ARE
ESSENTIAL
LAKE
WALES
LODGE
NO.
69
.
See "me for Estimates
expedition be successful it may result fiairs of socks -and found that I could
Independent
Order
of
Oddfellows.
Meets
Sara
E.
Bardin,
Resident
Agent
W.
L.
Harrell,
Assistant
Agent
Lake Wales - - > Florida
in good for the whole country fo r if walk With tolerable ease.
every Friday night in the Masonie Tempi*
American Eagle F its. Insurance Company of New York City
this lalid can be rendered-fit for culSo far we had been passing through Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G. Clyde,
Royal Exchahge Assurance (i720) U. S. Branch New York City
tipation it will be the most produc the usual Florida pine land but from Shields; V. G., L. S. Harris, Secretary, J.
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut^
tive of any in the state. It is rich this on the country was more open, R. Thomas, Jr.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N. J.
With the {vegetable mould Of eep- and Was dotted everywhere with grass
For Dry Gleaning, Pressing,
turies'hds the mildest cliihate oh this' ponds so that we had a great, deal of ’ LAKE WALES LODGE NO. l* t,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR .
L
j
.
KNIGHTS
OF
PYTHIAS
continent and once drained could be wading to- do. That night wd camped
Call
CONSIDERATION
put into cultivation at a small cost. It in a very poor- place, for we had .to go
Meets every .Tuesday
SANFORD
BROS.
might support an immense population a long way for water and could hard
night in the Masonic Hall
•
______ Citizens Bank Building.
Telephone 169
Phone 86
apd would doubtless supply the ly find enough dry wood to cook with.
Visiting Pythians cordi
First St., and Central Avenue
Uhited States with sugar, rice and the
Next morning, Friday, my blistered
ally invited. V. C. Chance
fruits adapted to the climate. With feet were no better, and I felt that
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
the money Spent bn hotels in the city another day •' walking in my socks
LASSITER & CARRAWAY
K. of R. & S.
of St. Augustine to gratify the luxur WPgld make the soles of -my feet
CITRUS GROVE CARETAKERS
ious tastes of our millionaires I be sosft too. In this extremity I deter
„ AND E X P E R T S
REEVES & MANLEY
lieve this land' could be drained and mined to cut out the back of my shoe
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
the promoter of such a scheme would just above the heel where the worst CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
Painting & Decorating
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
have the right to be considered the blisters were, and try to walk way
VOLC'KS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Meets
2nd
and
4th
Fridays
of
each
month
greatest philanthropist of his age. It Much to my gratification this suc in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cor*,
CONTRACTORS.
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
would be a glorious and captial could ceeded admirably and from that time daily welcome.. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N»
.Lake Wales, Florida - - - - ................ Phone 157.
Fine Wall Work a 'Specialty.
expect no greater increase than would I walked constantly. Our march was G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mr*
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.
; Phone 2.
result ofrm the redemption Of this how on the great south Folrdia ROSALEE SHAW. Sec’y.
land.”
prairie and although we did not,see
The enthusiasm of our Captain was any large herds of - cattlfe we were
-<&
infectious and when he finished speak assured that this range afforded grass
LAKE WALES Chapter
ing1every man who had heard hiiA had for thousands of them..
107, Order of Eastern
determined to do all in his power for
About ten o’clock a heavy shower
Star meets at Maqohic
the success of the expedition and felt fell, and.as soon as it held up we went
Hall second and fourth
Engraving
the dignity of an explorer who be into camp to get,-warm ana dry off.
Thursday nights at
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
\
Diamonds
longs to an enterprise which if suc We stopped under i a clump ■of large
o’clock. Visitors welcome*
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers. •
^ Mrs; Dorothy.Hunt, W.
cessfully carried out may benefit his oak trees which had from the signs
Watches and Jewelry
M. and Miss Virginia
rOcC.
we found evidently been an old In
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. - - - Phone No. 128
Conn, Sec’y.
‘Twas late that night before I left dian camp. Loosing our cattle to
and
Fine Watch Repairing
my place by the fire so interested
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
tgere the possibilities and probabilities
81 Main S t
Phone 398
propounded by our imaginative cap
4tain; but he stayed up still later,
BARTOW, FLORIDA
and my last recollection th at night
waS of him silhouetted against the
First
Christian
-Church
MISSION OF THE GOOD
Tillman and F irst streets.
bright glow of the fife; drawing inSHEPHERD
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
. spiration from his pipe, and peering
■ (Episcopal)
iWatch, Clock and Jewelry
into *the bright coals as though he Service of Morning Prayer a t the American ' Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning
Worship
at
11:00
a.
m.
were reading their secrets of the fu Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore Bl’vd. on
Friends and strangers Cordially in
Sunday Morning a t 11 o’clock. All are wel
Repairing
ture.'
vited. "
Next morning our departure was come.
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
.Holy T rin ity . Chapter, Daughters of the
delayed by the failure of the wagons King, meeting the first Monday of each
C ATH O LIC
“Quality and Prompt Service Guaranteed.”
to appear, but about eight o’clock one month a t the home of the president Mrs. P. Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9 :30
a t St. Anne's church a t Templetown,
came up, and after" being' loaded weiit pA..m .Wheeler., L ake,,Shore*,Boulevard, a$ 4:00 o’clock
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
LET US BUILD FOR YOU NOW
forwards toward Ft. Shackleford, the
a t 8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
No. 2'Wineeoff Apts., Lake Wales, Box 593
driver being instructed that our camp
in W inter Haven.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Gold and Silver Soldering
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock A. M.
that night would be at “Half-Way
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Ponds.” 1
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Worship, 11:00 . a. m.
Caldwell Bldg.
Met George Monday
Sunday school each Sabbath
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
Mr. Sydney and I were tired of Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
9:45 a. m.
■syaiting at camp, so we decided to fol Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p* in.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
Come and Bring you friends and Worship
low the first wagon; the sun was hot Odd.
M. & 7:30 P. M.
and I wore a pair of new shoes which
Epworth League meetings each
it would never do to complain so early
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
began to gall me terribly, but
Weekly readings of the lesson sermon are ’ Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
thought it would neevr do to complain given each Sunday morning a t 11; o’clock a t night.
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake
so early in the game, so I walked on
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Shore Boulevard. The. Public is cordially in
with a “smile on my lips but a tear vited.
Sinner are most cordially invited to
ip my eye” trying not to limp and
worse than possible under the circum ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES all services.
— T. L. Z. Barr, Pa'stor
stances. Tramping in the hot sun
BYTERIAN CHURCH
made dinner time come early, but as
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
BIBLE STUDENTS
of, those behind could be perceived we Morning Services:
’ International Bible Students’ Associ.
School, 10 a. m.
kept on devoutly hoping those in the Sabbath
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Preaching, 11 a. *m.
reecf would come up with the provisi Evening Services, 7 :30 p. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Y . P . C. A., 6:46* p. m.
ons by supper time. About one o’clock
You are cordially Invited to attend all the at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
just as we passed a small pond which service*
road.
Would have made a beautiful place
for a “picnic dinner” we heard shout
ing behind us, and halting awhile saw
a man riding toward us; when he
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
came up he proved to be George Hen
dry, one of our guides who had come
forward from the" other party to bring
-u s some dinner.- We found he had
DR. w. B. WILLIAMS
B. D. EPLING, M. D.
brought^ a hunting coat, its pockets
y. Dentist
filled with crackers and cans of pot
Highland Park
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
ted ham and a coffee pot and some
Lake Wales; Florida
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Arcade-—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
coffee. When he alit that day and
Phones:
exhibited _his six feet four inches of
2-5 p.m.
Office, 154; Residence,. 141-M
height, with the pietureseque addition
Phones: Office 220, Res. 2-10-1M
of a broad felt hat, a pair of immense
top boots and jingling spurs I : was
And You Go North in Luxurious Comfort—Stop Over at Savannah
very favorably impressed with him,
but when he said, “Boys, I’ve ridden
DR. V. C. BETHEA
Columbia, Camden, Southern Pines and Pinehurst
DR. W .L . ELLIS
up from the other crowd to bring you
Chiropractor
Dentist
[ Offices: Suites ’ 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
TO
time
like late March, April and May in the pine clad hills and
some coffee and crackers,” I fell dead
H ours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg,
in love _with him ” The most notice
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
I
resorfs
or
the Carolina Highlands. Innumerable acres of peach trees
LAKE WALES, FLA
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
able thing about George Hendry were
Chronic
diseases
and
nervous
disorders
are
in
full
bloom—
the high, dry air is exhilarating— invigorating— filled
his big brown eyes and his big heart
.
given special attention.
Not th at they were all visible to the
CONSULTATION FREE
with the sweet, warm scents of Spring. Bright sunshine and blue skies
' material eye, but if you were with
•say Come out and play'
and the fine hotels, golf courses and out-*
him long one was to be’perceived as
JOHN B. THOMAS
plainly as the other. His large ten
.door
sports
a
t
Camden,
Southern
Pines and Pinehurst are at their best.
Registered Architect
Law Offices of
der grey eyes fringed With long lashes
'“Liberal stopovers are permitted at these resorts on both one way and round trip tickets
Residence
and
Office
contrasted so oddlv with his rough
B. B. B A I L E Y
;Stopover at Savannah on round-trip tickets only.”
Johnson; and Fourth Streets
address and appearance, but they nev
Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
TELEPHONE 298-L
er missed seeing when he could be of
Four Northbound Daily Trains
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
any assistance and his kind- heart nev
er failed fo move hin! to attempt the
Real Estate and Corporation Law
Cars to Columbia Camden, Aberdeen and Southern Pines and from*
service.
these points to Washington and New York.
ROSS G. THOMAS
Walked in His Socks
SEA Hiit.ED FASiT MAIL leaves Jacksonville daily 8.30 Pi M. Coaches all noints
Registered Civil & Construction dining car, sleeping cars Jacksonville to Washington and New York* * ^
SEABOARD AIR LINE
ENGINEER
J. J. MACDONALD
LIMITED (W et Coast), take No. 812 leaving West Lake Wale.
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Public Accountant.
TRAIN SCHEDULES
9.00 P.M, for Carolina Resorts and Eastern Cities.
Lake Wales, Florida.'
Audit Systems; Taxes
WEST LAKE WALES
O. Boxes 752.
Phcme 58
ALi d FE?S?e™Ac S CIAL leaVM WeSt Lake Wa,eS d8<Iy 1230 PM - for Carolina Resort.
Lake-Wales, Florida
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake

A DASH THROUGH
THE EVERGLADES

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,

J

J E DEISHER

HUNT BROS. I N C

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

I

CHAS. S. CRAMER & SON

W. A. CROWTHER

in the Carolina F ruit H ills

I--- — ---------------- 1

Highland Park, Babson
Park)

C. V. TURNER

LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44 J). m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
•12.45 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 3.15 p.m.
9.19, p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. . N ew York— 3.30 a.m.
1.00 jt,m.—-Tampa-St. Petersburg— 3.05 p.m.
3.40 tjvm.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.60 a-m.
7.13 aim—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
3.16 pCm.—Sebring-W. P, Beach—12.36 p.m.
*12.10 p‘.m.—Lake Wales
— 3.45p.m.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Divisipn Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving ’“'town, o r ' if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone t the HigMaaderr
Wer-will be glad to have' the *
news.

Bullard •Budding.*
'>
Phone 132
Lake Wales.,
Wa , . .
1

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
Phone 259-R
West-LakeWales

^ w K K I P n Acftfe!CIAL ,eaV6S WeSt LakC Wa,6S dai,y 9 00 P M' for Carolina
THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
A COMPANY,
. Civil and Sanitary Engineer,
i Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

DR. L. C. KINGSBUR Y
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Vfice ih Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
-■Phones
Office 84

‘

Res. 187-R

Four Additional Fast Trains From Florida
N o Extra Fare on Any Seaboard Train

F«r reservations, time tables and detailed travel information, write, ’phone or call on

E. J; SPENCE, Travelling Passenger Agent
7-8-9 Bullard Building, Phone 132, Lake Wales, Florida
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UNIVERSITY IS
BADLY CRAMPED
SAYS MURPHEE
Legislature Must Provide
for New Buildings to Keep
Up with Growth.
Florida’s educational standing is in
danger of suffering a decline, unless
much thought and action is taken im
mediately to care for the large num
ber of additional students which the
big development now under way is
bringing to this sttfte|.
Such was the note of warning
sounded in an interview given to the
Florida Digest, an all State tabloid
paper, by Dr. A. A. Murphree, presi
dent, of the University of Florida and
one of the South’s leading educators.
“Florida is having a hard time,”
Dr. Murphree told the Digest, in try
ing to care for the thousands of stu
dents who have come into the state
during the past 12 months. The uni
versity and colleges are crowded be
yond their capacity at present and I
see no irhmediate relief. High schools
and lower public institutions of learn
ing are in the same condition, many
of them being compelled to teach their
pupils in double shifts.” ,
Dr, Murphree declared that congest<
mditions at present is no fault of
) officials and absorbed them of
■i . ie blame.
s is due to the unprecedented rush
that alone,” he said, “and we
do the best within our power to
our educational standing high.
John W. Martin is to be comnted for his efforts along this
. He and other state officials are
i
'• everything within their poiver
t,, ^deviate the situation at this time.
“Florida must have more public

schools and she must have them im
mediately. The state also must have,
better facilities and larger facilities in
its higher institutions.
“Take the University here for ex
ample. We now have enrolled more
than 1,800 boys. Of this number, ap
proximately 800 of them are fresh
men. Such agrowth has never been
known before.
“But aside from the great rush the
growth of the University of Florida
is almost without parallel. In 1909
the enrollment was 103, compared to
more than 1,800 for this year.
“It is not generally known but Flo
rida sends a larger number of high
school graduates,to college than any
other state. The percentage here is
58.9, wBile the average for America
as a whole is 45. This means that we
will be compelled to send more stu
dents from Florida for their educa
tion unless something is done quickly.
“We now have $400,000 for building
purposes, but this is inadequate to

build the structures that we need tion of the campus of 90 acres. Be ies the state over meeting their school and begin construction immediately,
here. Florida always has taken care dsides the 90-acre campus the institu problems by erecting larger and more while we are compelled to await ac
tion of the State Legislature.”
of its schools, however, and I feel tion also owns 900 acres more, lying in buildings without loss of time.
“It is easier for the public schools
that the next legislature will make' the richest farming section of this
A little Want Ad may make you
than in our case,” he declared, “besufficient appropriations to care for district.
big money. Try Them.
Dr. Murphree is pleased to find cit- cause a city can vote a bond issue
our needs.”
Dr. Murphree said the Florida State
College for Women is suffering the
same congestion that exists at the
university. ' Many of the women stu
dents, he said are compelled to live]
in private homes, “a condition which
is not as it shoujd be in a college for
women students ”
The University campus at Gaines
ville is one of the most picturesque in
(B y Frank H. Cheley)
the South. The buildings are almost
completely covered with vines, giv
ing an ever-green appearance the year
Boys go where you go, not where you A little real comradeship is worth a li
through.
brary full of exhortations to most
During the next year a new chemi
tell them to go. That’s why the devil
cal building is to be erected at a cost
boys. There may be sermons in
is so everlastingly busy.
of $220,000; a horticultural unit at
Stones; that’s likely why boys insist
$130,000; an addition to the english
building at $95,000; and $20,000 has
on throwing them at every passing
A
boy
is
like
an
iceberg*
only
a
little
of
been set aside for further beautifica

TIPS for TIP-TOP DADS

CAR GREASING
You never are in a position to realize
the beneficial results from systematic car
greasing unless you notice it in the lower
ing o f;the repair bills on your car. We can
do it for you cheaply and the benefit to your
car is much.
Also we make a specialty of washing cars.
ACME SERVICE STATION,
L. S. Harris, Proprietor.
Scenic Highway and Seminole.
Phone 2$5
HOOD TIRES * * * * MANHATTAN TIRES

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
and
Consulting Horticulturist.
♦
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Office in Bullard Bldg.
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C heley

He has been,for more than 15 years in active work among boys and is re
garded as one of the greatest specialists in this line in the country. TO
DADS:—You’ll find many a good tip in these articles). TO BOYS:—Read
these. They’re good). '

TH E HIGHLANDER

CAN YOU READ
YOUR TITLE CLEAR?

MIDDLETON PLACE
Masterpiece of a fam
ous-gardener using 1000
man years’ o l labor.
Old Tudor Mansion,
still occupied.

If not, consult
The Scenic Highlands Abstract Company.

Modern Charleston is
Comfortable; H istoric
. harleston is charming.

We will compile or extend your Abstract of Title
and GUARANTEE perfect record title.
With our improved file index system, we<are in
position to furnish Abstracts or Recertifications
iwithin 48 hours.
*
We invite you to visit our office and examine
our system which will convince you of the truth
of the above statements.

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE
12 Rhodesbilt Arcades Phone |84«i

The S tandard Railroad of the Souths v ;

THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS ABSTRACT
COMPANY
Lake Wales, Fla.
Office:

New Telephone Bldg.

Lots Are Selling Fast
Ever since the opening for sale to the public of
Colonial Heights people have been quick to see
the opportunity offered and have acted accordingly.
But there are still many good buys for those with
a discerning eye for real values.

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
Colonial Heights is located on the Famous Scenic
Highway just two blocks south of the city fire limits;
The Scenic Highway is to be widened to sixty feet
in width where it runs'through the property and all
the streets in the property are to be made the same
width.

Only Eleven
Very few people realize or know that surrounding
the entire Lake of Lake Wales, there are only 11
lots that actually border on the lake where one may
have their own private boat landing and bathing
beach and where the public may be kept out. Out
of these 11 lots, I have three which are lots 9,10 and
11 of Block D, Pinehurst.
I intend to build on lot Jl. Lot 10,
x 350 may
be bought for $8,500.; $2,000 cash, balance 1 and 2
years. This lot is an excellent buy. However, lot
9 is the real prize package bargain, 100 ft. frontage
on road, 300 feet deep and 40 f t lake front. Price
$7,000. $2>000 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
Remember this lot is in Pinehurst where there are
many fine homes already built and occupied and
remember also, this lot is one of the largest of the
lake front lots surrounding Lake Wales, which ac
tually borders on the lake. Along with this the
building site of the lot is high above the watejr so
that there will never be a chance that various air
currants may be cut off as so often happens when
a house is built on the lake edge with a hill back of
'

"

■

Kelly - Anderson - Corbett
-

-

- Phone 308

<

I believe that some day in the near future there
Will be a demand for, lots with private lake front
and when that ,time comes these 11 lots bordering
oh Lake Wales will have untold value.

Chas. M. Hunt
Real Estate Exchange Building

Room 10 B u llard B ldg.

V

Phone 279

« A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY ”

“I specialize in gardens
and freely assert th at '
none in the world is so
beautiful as this”— ; > •
John Galsworthy.
[Beautiful now, but in prime
April 1 to 15]

Train schedules, reservations
a.jd complete information from
C. P. LAMAR, TP A.,
LAKE WALES, FLA.

A Dad is an admirable party to be a
parent, but it can’t be done by proxy,
no matter how thick the check book.

“Home, Dad and the Boy

Stopover and Visit

MAGNOLIA
GARDENS

Sermons that hike and play ball and go
fishing and eat three real meals a
day are the sort boys most enjoy.

The Lake Wales Highlander, always anxious to procure the best for its
readers will start publication on ^Friday, March 26, of interesting series of ar
ticles entitled.

FRANK L. HOLLAND

Charleston

cat.
him shows; the real boy is out of
sight waiting for some explorer.
The things boys need most must be
caught the same as measlesxand
Every boy needs plenty of Do’s. Don’ts
chicken
pox. The sort of goodness
are the frost th at nips nfany a prom
that
counts
is invariably contageous.
ising crop in the bud.
The innoculation is a he-man.
All a boy’s heroes aren’t necessarily
One Dad was too busy to give his
saints, but action must be their mid
boy any time, so the boy gave his
dle name in every case if he is to
Dad a “time” instead. Queer, isn’t
Worship ardently.
it?
•

TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1926.

TH E SEM I-W EEK LY HIGHLANDER, LA K E W A LES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

PAVING ASSESSMENT NOTICES
M O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y FO R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots' and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

-in the City of Lake Wales, F la., for its proportionate p art of the costs and expenses of
improvements on said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
^adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
.installments, with interest payable a t the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
•specifically set fo rth :

Proposed pavement 24 ft. wide, concrete curb. Total cost $13,178.40 Amt.
Assessable $13,178.40.
Rate per front Foot $6.00
Diem. ;
125.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
73.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
75.0
80.0
80.0
125.2

Amt.
750.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
438.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
450.00
480.00
480.00
751.20

2268.00

.7

8

9
1

3
4
5
6
7
8"
9

102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
• 110

10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

111
112

113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

20
21

22
9
10
12

121

1.

122

$4681.20

Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

TW ELFTH ST R E E T
H E SPER ID ES ROAD TO NORTH LIN E DRUID H ILLS
in the City of Lake Wales, F l a .,'f o r its proportionate p a rt of the costs and expenses of
improvements oh'-said^streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable a t the ra te of 6 per cent x per annum, as hereinafter
'specifically set foirth:

Total cost $16,061.76. Amt. Assessable $16,061.76
Rate per front foot $7.20.
Diem.
136.0
125,2
125.3
60.0
60.0
50.0
60.5
126.3
121.9
68.0
60.Q

Ajnt.
$ 97S 26
901.44
902.16
432.00
432.00
424.80
435.60
909.36
877.68
489.60
432.00

N O T IC E O F A SSE SSM E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T

85
60.0
80.0
80.0 ^
159.3
148.0
167.0
f88.L
125.2
136.0

612.00
432.00
576.00
576.00
1146.96
1065.60
1202.40
1354.32
901.44
979.20

Notice^ is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
join in g and contiguous or -abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

in the City of Lake Wales, F la., for its proportionate part of the costs and expenses of
improvements on said-streets and alleys as.j provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted on the 16th ddy of December, A. D.$ 1*925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable" a t the \rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo rth : '
A m t.' Assessable
Rate per front foot $6.30
Descript.,
Dimen.
Assmt. Lot. Blk.
:
70.0
1
1 Druid Hills Sub.
8
123
”
\|
60.0
124
2
60.0
125
3
”
”
60.0
4
126
”
60.0
127
5
”
‘ 60.0
6
128
70.0
129
7
r
1”
60.0
130,
8
60.0
131
9
”
152.1
132
10
374.0
4
9
133
114.0
134
9
8
66.0
135
12
7
1
60.0
136
13
1460.0
137
”
60.0
15
138
.**
60.0
16
139
60.0
140
17
1*
60.0
141
18
60.0
142
19
”
60.0
143
20
^4.0
21
•144
90.0
10
6
145
60.0
11
146
**
60.0
12
147
60.0
148
13
”
60.0
149
14 pts&jiM
60.0
15
150
60.0
16
151
’V,
85.0
152
17
130.0
153
18

N O T IC E
*

OF

A SSE SSM E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y
IM P R O V E M E N T S j

Descrip.
Druid Hills Sub.

Diem.
83.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
6010
49.2
73;5 l
60.0 ’ i
60.0
60.0
125.1

Amt.
$ £72.70
414.00
414.00
414.00
414.00
339.48
507.15
414.00
414.00
414.00
863.19

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T l
s

'

Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered agairfst all lots and lands’ ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

CARLETON AVENUE v
'
ELEVEN TH S T R E E T TO, SU N RISE DRIVE
: in the City of Lake Wales, F la., for, its proportionate p art of the costs and expenses of
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable a t the ra t^ of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo rth :

Proposed pavement 24’ wide, concrete curb. Total cost $15,843.90. Amt.
.Assessable $15,843.90.
Rate per front foot $6.00
Assmt. Lot. Blk.
Descrip.
49
6
3
N- Druid Hills sub. **■ ’%
50
3
1
*•
51
t
4
»»
"
52
2
**
53
3
54
4
»j e .
55
5
56
1
5
M
57
2
\ .
”
58
3
59 4
. v 30
5
»r
"
31
6
32
7
•P
63
8
IS
34
9
-*»
65
10
*•
66
11
**
12
2
67
••
*•
68
13
*•
14
69
»*
15
70
71
16
72
17
18
73
»*
”
74
19
**
75
20
•
*
76
21
**
xKiis
77
22
”
78
12
1
70
/ 13
»»
14
80
81
15
** J
16
82
83
17
84
18
36
19
,,
20
86
8721

Diem.
143.40
144.7
75.3
60.0
60.0
60.0
80.0
68.4
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
« 0 .0
60.0
60.0
60.0
64.35
60.0
^60.0
60.0
60,0
60^
60.0
60.0^
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60,0
60.0
60.0
80.5
124.0

IM . , , >

-

;
,

x

.

Amt.
$ 860.40
868.20
451.80
360.00
. 360.00
360.00
480.00
410.40
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
386.10
360.00
360.00
360.00
| 360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
860:00
360.00
360.00
860.00
360.00
483.00
744-0P

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y 'FO R S T R E E T
Notice is hereby given th a t assessments have 'been entered against all lots and * lands ad
joining^ and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

BRYNM AW R CIRCLE
11TH S T R E E T TO SU JSR fSE D RIVE
'Vin the City of Lake Wales, Fla-, for its proportionate p art of the costs and expenses -of
improvements on said streets and alleys as provided by ,resolution of the''City Council -duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest'payable a t the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo rth :
|
,
-

Proposed pavement 24’ wide, concrete*curb. Total cost $15,873.60.
R ate per front foot $6.00
•
Amount Assessable $15,873.60
Assmt. Lot. Blk.
88
89
90

Druid

Hills

Descrip.
Sub.

Diem.
132.0’
72.3
70.0

Amt.
$ 792.00
433.80
420.00

$15,593.13
Amt.
$ 441.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
441.00
378.00
378.00
958.23
2356.20
718.20
415.80
378.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
878.00
403.20
567.00
378.00
8*8.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
878.00
535.50
819.00,

FO R

STREET

Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all'lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

SU N R ISE DRIVE
DRUID CIRCLE TO NORTH LINE DRUID H ILLS
Proposed pavement 24’ wide, concrete curb.'
Total cost $ 3264.23
Amt. Assessable
R ate per front foot $6.46

3264.23

in the City of Lake Wales, F la., for its proportionate p art of the costs and expenses of
improvements oh said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable; at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo rth :

Descript.
Assmt. Lot. Blk.
!
LINDEN LANE
Druid Hills Sub. .
9
154
9
BRYNMAWR CIRCLE TO CARLTON AVE.
155
9
156
in. the p itx of Lake W a le s ,F la ., for its-prpportionate p art of, fh e c o s ts and expenses of
.9 '
157
:
-*anikYaUeyh'^?'provided^; l^ « s o h a tio ir oJ^the C ity Cbuhcil duly
& 8------- _ ,
.
«
adopted oh the l6tK day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment" being payable' in 'ten equal
272.8* off the N orth side of the, N. W J
installments, with interest payable a t the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter of the S. .E% of the S. WV4. Sec. 6, twp.* ^
- specifically set fo rth :
S, Range 28 E.
:

Proposed pavement 24’ wide, concrete curb. Total cost $5180.52. Amount as
sessable $5180.52.
Rate per front foot $6.90

PAGE N IN E
151
152

18
1

60.0
125.1

Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered again st'all lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:
, •

BRYNMAWR CIRCLE
ELEVEN TH S T R E E T TO SU N R ISE DRIVE
in the City of Lake Wales, Fla., for its proportionate p art of the costs and expenses of
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable a t the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
Specifically set fo rth :
Assmt.
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
• 94
95
96

Lot.
12
18
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
9
10
12
1

! 272.8 ,

-

Descrp.
Druid Hills Sub.

DRUID CIRCLE
ELEVENTH ST R E E T TO SU N R ISE DRIVE
in the City of Lake Wales, F la., for its proportionate part of the costs and expenses of
sidewalks* along said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable a t the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo rth :
Assmt.
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108

Lot.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 ,
9
10

North Side

Descrp.
Druid Hills Sub.

Blk.
8
*’

Vi
. **
”
9
9

8

■' v.

\

Descrp.
Druid Hills Sfub.
:' v •
;
”
14

_■

i”
”
"
*’
”

JKniB

/ • •, 1*
f*

Dimen.
125.0 *
60.0
60.0
60.0
73.0
60.0
60.0
**

75.00
80s
80.0
125.02

$227.50
109.20
109.20
109.20
132.86
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
136.50
145.60
145.60
227-86

N O T IC E O F A SSE SSM E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
■p
IM P R O V E M E N T

Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

LINDEN LANE
CARLETON AVENUE TO BRYNMAWR CIRCLE
in the City of Lake Wales, F la., for its proportionate p a rt of the costs and expenses of
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided'by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. P.^ 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable a t the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set *forth :
Assmt. Lot 'Blk.
7
3
142
143
8.
144
0
^
145
10
**•-.•
146
1 1 :t*
12
*•
147

•*’ ,

Dimen.
83.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
•>>' 49.2

DRUID CIRCLE
ELEVENTH S T R E E T TO SU N R ISE DRIVE
in the City of Lake Wales, F la., for its proportionate p art of the ‘costs and expenses of
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
idopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo rth :
Assmt. Lot. Blk.
12
109
7
'
110
13
14
111'
»
*
'
112
15
”
16
113
114
17
115
18
116
19
117
20
»»
21
118
6
119
10
11
6
120
”
121
12
,
122
13
14
123
124
15
16
126
126
17 ' ■■’* .1 V,

South Side

Descrp.
Druid Hills Sub.

LINDEN LANE
CARLETON AVENUE TO BRYNMAWR CIRCLE
in the C ity of Lak e Wales, Fla., for its proportionate p a rt of the costs and expenses of
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable a t the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set f o rth :
Assmt. Lot. Blk
10
148
11
14912
150

West Side

Descript
Druid Hills Sub.

Dimen.
73.50
60.0
60.0

Amt.
$ 138.77
109.20
109.20

Dimen.
66.0
60.0
■, i ■..
■**
*’■

sj
,
**'

•*’■'•

. •' ■

\X '■

64.0
90.0
60.0
60.0
60U>
60.0
60.10
+ 85.
180.0

6
.”

•

Amt.
$ 120.12
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
' 109.20
109.20
109.20
116.48
163.80
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
154.70
286.60

”

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y FO R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T

H E SPE R ID E S ROAD
ELEVENTH S T R E E T TO SU N R ISE DRIVE
Rate per front foot $1.82
in the City of Lake Wales, F la., for its proportionate p art of .the costs and expenses of
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable at the rate of 6 per cent per anntim, as hereinafter
specifically set fo rth :

North Side
Descrp.
Druid Hills Sub.
.» • #,
*»

Diem.
69.8
60.0
>"

♦t

->»

Amt.
$ 127.03
360.00
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109^20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
* 109.20
109.20
109.20

*»
'■■ • *» i
••
»»
**
••
»*
*•
*»
*•

**
»» .

M
.

»•
tt

»»

tt
tt
tf

,,
•

„

'
'■

v,:(

,it‘
57.25

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN ST P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
"
“
joining and c o n t j g J u ™

^bound lng'T abu ttT ng u^on

V oroighfaT es : 'anda

CARLTON AVENUE
ELEVEN TH ST R E E T TO SU N R ISE D RIVE
sidewalks along said s t r a t a a n d ’afleys* as ^ o i d d e d " ? ^
t ° f thef c ° 8t8 and expenses
adopted on the 16th day of December A D t a l l / re»olut,on of the City Council c
installments, with interest payable kt tlm ’ r a t f ' o f f i “ “ “ • » « * being payable in ten ec
specifically set fo rth :
* rate of 6 Per cent per annum, as hereinai
A ssm t.
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38 .
39
40

L o t.
6
7
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
6
7.
8
9
10
11

Blk.
3
3
4

North Side

Druid

Descrp.
Hills sub div.

5
,
»•
»
*•

tt. .

** - ;

Dimen.
143.40
144.70
75.3
60.0
60.0
60.0
80.0
68.40
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0

N O T IC E O F A SS E S S M E N T A G A IN ST P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R F F T
IM P R O V E M E N T
STREET

Amt.
$ 151.06
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
89.54

N O T IC E O F A SSE SSM E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

W
« *

Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

• E ast Side

Deseript.
Druid Hills Sub.
i
1
V.
”

Amt,
$ 127.40
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
127.40
109.20
109.20
109.20
276.82
670.68
207.48

N O T IC E O F A SSE SSM E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y FO R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T

H E SPE R ID E S ROAD TO NORTH LIN E DRUID HILLS

Assmt. Lot. Blk.
1 . 1
128
24
129
”
130
23
22
131
132
21
3
6 .
133
.
134
5
135
4
"
136
3
2
137
j?
**
,•
138
1
6
139
1
140
18
6
141
1
8

Dimen.
70.0’
60.0
60,0
60.0
60.0
70.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
152.1 ,
374.0
114.0

»»

ft

SIDEWALK ASSESSMENT NOTICES

East Side

Amt.
$114.30
140.14
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
150.88
260.44
254.80
295.75
263.35

Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been Entered against all lots and lands ad
joining, and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

Assmt. Lot. Blk.
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
”
10
10
11
11
12
1
2
13
2
14
3
it
15
4
i N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
16
5
IM P R O V E M E N T
tr
17
6
18
7
Natice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
**
19
8
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:
20
9
21
10
NELEVENTH S T R E E T
”
22
11
in the City of' Lake Wales, F la., for its proportionate part of the costs and expenses of
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically-set forth :

Dimen.
62.8
77.0
60.0
60.0
60.Q
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
82.9
148.1
140.0
162.5
144.7

»*
4
4
3
3

1762.28

TO A L L PR O PER T Y OWNERS IN T ER ESTED IN T H E FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS
GREETINGS :~
You and* each of. you are hereby notified th at the Equalization Board will sit at
the Council Chmaber, in Lake Wales, Florida, at 7:30 o'clock, P. M. on the 7th day of
April 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the above assessments
and each of them and Ut such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, ap
proved and finally confirmed by City Council of the city of Lake Wales, Florida.
This 17th day of March, 1926.
GEORGE E . W ETM ORE, President City Council.
L . H. KRAMER, Mayor. .
v
W. F . ANDERSON, City, ; Clerk.
(C. C. T H U L L E E R Y , Chairman Street Committee.
C. D. A H L, T ax Assessor.
IJjfe
. il’
Mar 22-29- Apr 5

South Side

Blk.
5

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y FO R S T R E E T
• IM P R O V E M E N T

Amt.
$ 389.15
387.60
387.60
. 387.60

Dimen.
52.50
: 60.0
60.0,
60.0 *7

100.20
227.68

N O T IC E O F A SSE SSM E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
x

Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting uppn the following thoroughfares:

f

N O T IC E O F A SSE SSM E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T

Assmt. Lot. Blk.
38
7
3
39
8
40
9
41'
10
42
11
43
12
44
10
45
11
46
12
47
13
48
1

480.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
363.60
490.20
860.00
360.00
860.00
860.00
860.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
456.00
876.00
462*0
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
860.00
860.00
860.00
860.00
497.40
858.60
840.00
975.00
868.20

Total cost $15,593.1c

N O T IC E O F A S SE SSM E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T

I

80.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.6
81.7
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
76.0
62.8
77.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
82.9
143.1
140.0
162.5
144.7

6

DRUID CIRCLE
ELEVENTH S T R E E T TO SU N RISE D RIVE

Sec. 1 Twp 30 S. Range 27 E. This i
tract being 378’ N. & S. x 247’ E & W.
and extending from Hesperides Road
to Carlton Ave.
378.00'
16 A rectangler tract, of land being 1
part of the S. E. % of the S. E. M
Twp 30 S, Range 27 East, abutting ’
11th St., and being 780.2’ N. & S. x 1
247’ E & W. extending North from
•Carlton Ave., a distance of 780.2’
' 780.2

'
, Descrip.
Assmt. Lot. Blk.
17
11
1
Druid Hills Sub.
18
12
1
”
19
5
4
20
6
4
”
21
7
4
4
22
8
23
9
4
24
9
6
25
10
6
26
10
8
*.
/”
27
8
ffiM
U1
28 85 ft. off the S. side of S. W. % of the
N. W. y* of the S. W. Vk of Sec. 6, Twp. 30 .
S. Range 28 east.
29
1
9
Druid Hills Sub.
30
2
9
31
...9
•'.
”
3
32
21
'7
33
1, . 7
,
”
34
22, 5
”
1
35
5
' ”
36
22
2
&
37
1
.2 y
WB ■ ' ”

4
„5

101

ELEVENTH? ST R E E T
FROM H E SPE R ID E S ROAD TO NORTH LIN E DRUID H ILLS

Assmt. Lot. Blk.
Descrip.
1
1
Druid Hills Sub.
1
.
»
>
..
/
*»
.
24
2
23
3
4
22
”
i
-5
, 21
^ 6
6
3
7
5
”
.H
8
4
9
3
”
”
10
2
”
\i
•
\. " '
,. .
1
11
1
6
12
6
18
13
1
8
14
A rectangular- tract, S. E. cor
15

91
92
93
94
96
96
97
98
99
100

CARLTON AVEN UE
e l e v e n t h s t r e e t t o s u n r is e d r iv e
sidewalks Long ^aid s T r S fnd'alleys’’as ^ r o v w i d " !^
th® COSts and eX|
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D 1925 s»My«^eSOlUtl°i1
the City Cou
installments, with interest payable a t the ’ r a t i
# asses8“ ent being payable in
specifically set fo rth :
rate of 6 Per cent per annum, as 1h
Assmt.
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

Lot. Blk.
12
18
.14
15
16
17 18
19

South Side

Druid Hil

Descrp.
subdivision

20

21
22

12
43
14

.

Dimen.
64.35
60.0
60.0
60.0
66.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0

(Continued on pa^e 12)

Am t.
$ 260.99
263.35
187.05
109.20
109.20
109.20
145.60
124.48
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
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GIVES MOST
YODERS WERE
' CORNCANNING
TROUBLE
) INTERESTED IN Speed and Care Demanded
FL00D_ PICTURE in Following Directions.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder were
much interested in the fact that the
movie showing the scenes of the great
Johnstown Pa., flood were to be shown
at the Scenic theater here on Tuesday
night.
Mrs. Yoder’s father Mr. Murphy,
was in this flood and narrowly es
caped drowning. He was at work in
a coal mine with others when they
were called out of the mine to assist
in keeping the debris from sweeping
the bridge away. Mr. Murphy’s rela
tive, a Mr. Shaffer was working with
him at the mine, but drowned as he
could not swim. While Mr. Murphy
could swim, and clung to a tree and
swam to the other side of the River.
His wife did not see him for three
days as the water was too high and
he could not get across.
Mrs. Yoder was then only three
months-old and tells how her mother
has often told her how she left her
laying in the cradle nearly all day.
Hardly giving a thought in he ex
citement and how she was baking
bread and it burned to a crisp.
I Mrs. Murphy did not know whether
her'husband, was drowned or not, as
she did not see or hear from him ilntill three days after the flood, and
ly believe her own eyes, for she
thought surely he was drowned.
Before the | flood a Mr. Baker rode
a horse back through the town warn
ing folks to run for the hills as the
dam was about to break.
Mr. and Mrs. Yoder had a number
of relatives who lost their lives in
this flood.
, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Murphy have
visited in Lake Wales with their
daughter a number of times.

(P re p a r e d by th e U n ite d S ta te s D e p a rtm e n t
o f A g ric u ltu re .)

Corn seems to give the average
home canner more trouble than any
other product. It is especially impor
tant, therefore, that extreme care be
used and that directions be carefully
followed. Much depends upon the age
and condition of the corn. Select fresh,
tender, juicy corn which has not
reached the starchy stage. A little ex
perience In selecting the ear and the
ability to recognize corn that Is just
between the milky and dough stage are
Important.
Have the utensils in readiness be
fore starting. The jars (already test

ed for leaks) and tops should be boiled
15 minutes and then be left in the hot
water until ready for use. The rub
bers should be placed in a hot soda
solution made with one tablespoon
soda and one quart of boiling water.
If a hot-water bath canner is used
(either homemade or commercial),
have the water heating, in it before
starting to cut the corn from the cob.
A steam-pressure canner is recom
mended for use in the canning of corn.
If used,' the water In it should be
started to heating beforehand. A con
tainer of boiling water should be in
readiness in which to blanch the corn.

s*

Ml
■

, /

iiing of corn. The best results can be
obtained when one person cuts the
corn from the cob and another fills the
containers. Pack the corn to within
one inch of the top. Add one level tea
spoon of salt and one-half teaspoon of
sugar to each quart. Fill the jars with
boiling water. Put rubbers and tops In
to position on the Jars. When using
jars with glass tops which have wire
bails the top bail only should be put
In. place.

We carry in stock
all the perfumes, pow
ders, creams, lotions,
and other requisites
so necessary to com
plete the toilet of the
well dressed woman
of today. In our toi
let articles depart
ment you will also
.find many pretty and
useful appointments
which will contribute
greatly to the luxury
of, the boudoir. Come
in, look around.

LAKE
WALES
PHARMACY
Robert W. Murray
Proprietor
Lake

Wales

Chautauqua Tickets
The Redpath Chautauqua tickets go
on sale Wednesday, March 24 through

s

j

u

f

‘

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY — '
MARCH 24TH.
AND CONTINUING EVERY WEDNESDAY
Thereafter
ADDIE W. HARRIS

' > y% C L /

DRUGSTORE

Blanch the Corn in Hot Water.

Remove husks and silk; blanch
(boil) corn for one to five minutes on
the cob. Dip for an instant in cold
water. After cold dip, cut immediate
ly off cob with a sharp, thin-bladed
knife.
Speed Is requisite in successful can-

N atu res M asterpiece"

NOTICE!

atyour.

Cut From the Cob.

A little Want Ad may make you
big money. Try Them.

will interest you.

l

iIiI, §i < §1

th a High school students and members
of the Parent-Teachers association. A
prize has been offered to the boy or
girl selling the largest number of
tickets.

THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN

m S A V E •with
[m
m
mm
SA FE T Y

/

THE ARTSTYLE
WONDER BOX

v

$1

of

VANITY FAIR
WINTER HAVEN
WILL DISPLAY AN ASSORTMENT OF DRESSES AND HATS
OF THE VERY LATEST DESIGNS
At The

HOTEL WALES

,

LAKE WALES

Between the Hours of 9. A. M. and 5 P. M.
=P

If You Want a Home
An Unusual OpportunityIs
Now Open to You

of Chocolates is truly wonder
ful in the fact that all the most
popular pieces are offered in a
better and more expensive qual
ity than ever before.
A Full Pound

$1.50
THE
KLENZO
TREATMENT

I have a client who has some very
attractive home sites at Babson Park,
in a highly restricted residence section,
close to the Scenic Highway, very high
and sightly, all modern improvements
in and paid for.
He will build you a home according,
to your own plans and specifications
and will sell to you on a small margin
of profit and on a very, reasonable
payment down, the balance payable in
monthly installments that will but little
exceed usual rental. This is a rare and
wonderful opportunity to acquire ex
actly such a home as you want on your
own terms. For further particulars
see

MAPS
We have just completed an dhave for
sale a District Map of Lake Wales and
Vicinity that shows all the new develop
ments with character of roads in each.
We have.also for sale a map showing
West Lake Wales, East Winter Haven,
Waverly and Eloise Woods.

P. A. ROWE & CO. INC.
.... Room 6 Rhodesbilt Arcade

H. E. FAIRCHILD

FOR
HER
DRESSER

part of the consumers, due to incor
rect meters, and less loss of profits
to the producer of the power because
of inaccurate and untrained metermen.

Six-Day Course for Metermen
A Metermen’s Short Course will be
held April 5 to 10 at the University of
Florida, Gainesvijle. This course is
a part of the 1926 program of the
General Extension Division to serve
the people and will be put on under
the direction of the Electrical Engin
eering Department of the College of
Engineering.
Floridans living in cities with mu
nicipal plants and electric companies
should urge their metermen to attend
since a more efficient^ meter depart
ment means less dissatisfaction on the

TACKY PARTY AT
LAKE HAMILTON
WAS BIG SUCCESS
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., March
17.—The Tacky Party Wednesday
night was a huge success judging
from the costumes. There was every
thing from the gossiping old maid to
the kitchen maid, and from the pain
te r to the farmer boy. Mort Brown
and Sherber led the grand march, past
the judges stand. Mrs. Shupe got the
prize for the tackiest lady. G. W.
Moore, for the tackiest man. Betty
Jane Wight for the girls and Frank
Wagner for the boys. Ginger bread,
lemonade and coffee were served dur
ing the evening. The sum of $36.50
was cleared for the evening, the
money to go on the Community
House.

TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1926:

\ The use of Klenzo Dental
Creme with a Klenzo Brush insures
White teeth Healthy
gums and a clean
mouth
Dental Creme..........

BABSON PARK, FLORIDA

OFFICE ON THE SCENIC HIGHWAY, HALF A
MILE SOUTH OF POSTOFFICE

Klenzo

tooth brushes
and

W alter W . H o o p s & Staff

35c

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS

Architects
&

M. R. Anderson
LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA

We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:

-r

Builders
W alter W . Hoops ,

Paid T . Haager,
'Architect.

H. R. Taylor,
Superintendent.

Office: 211 Real Estate Exchange Building
o k

Please Do N ot Talk to Employees
Please Do N ot Ask U s to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash
Positively N o Credit
N otary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
For Rent
N o Loafing
i
For H ire
For Sate
Taxi
. ..Milk
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent
i
I

Intar-Urban Park
THE NEW CENTER

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300 AND
UP. EASY TERMS.
New House and lot for only $950.
Why pay rent when your rent money
will pay for your own home? See us
at once. | We can really help you.

W. B. LAHR & CO.
No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor) .
‘ ”
Lake Wales, Florida
A * ’^

THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

as

TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1926.

CATTLE RAISING
AND GROWING OF
TREES COMBINED
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“An Evening in Hawaii” at Redpath Chautauqua
I

-

-.A.

State Society Points Out
that Two Could well be
Worked Together.
Efforts to increase beef production
and the output of forest products in
Florida by urging the two industries
'.to go hand in hand are being made
by the Florida Beautification and
Forestry Society. A resolution label
led “A Practical solution of the for
estry and grazing problem's of Floriida.” was malied today from the
headquarters of the society at Gaines
ville to all cattlemen and timberland
owners in the state.
James O. Hazard, executive secre
tary and forester of the society says
the society believes the two industries
could cooperate effectively. Cattle
wuold afford splendid forest fire pro
tection, while the timberlands would
offer spacious grazing ranges. Cattle
T)y keeping down the underbush, lush
grasses and so on, are valuable to a
forest because they lessen the danger
of forest fires ,according to Mr. Haz
ard.
,
The resolution points out that if
steps are not taken quickly to elimin
ate forest fires in the state the fires
•will greatly effect Florida’s prosper
ity by reducing the output of lumber
and naval stores. .
: The society went on record as favor
ing the corporation of the two in
dustries, declaring in the resolution,
"“it is for the good of both industriesand the public at large th at they en
deavor to cooperate in', such a way
th a t the interests of all be mutually
,benefited.” adding that “ the' stablisation of the industries, by helpful co
operation will be a service of tremen
dous importance in the development
of the state of Florida.”

GOOD CITIZENSHIP
This space will be temporarily
fitted by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na
tional W. C. T. U. Organizer. She as
sumes. full responsibility for all state
ments herein.
QUESTIONS
What are intoxicating liquors as
defined in the Volstead Act.
Answer:—“Includes alcohol, brandy
whiskey, rum, gin,’ beer, ale, port
wine and in addition thereto any
spirituous, vinous malt or fermented
Iqiuor, liquids, and compounds of
whether medical proportion, patent
ed or not, and by whatever name call
ed, containing one half of one per
cent of more of alcohol by volum
which are filt for use for beverages
purposes.”'. |
Who first set the definition of in
toxicants, as liquors that contain one
half of one per cent of alcohol ?
The brewers, distillers and" liquor
people of the United States, official
ly asked in 1863 that the government
declare all liquors, th a t:contain onehalf of one per cent Of alcohol as in
toxicating. That was more than three
score years ago. The government
granted it, and it has been the stan
dard ever since in every state that
went dry, every county or town that
went under the local option.
The “wets” are opposed to that “one
half of one per cent” definition now.
why did they ask for it, and get it,
63 years ago?
Because the shoe was on the other
foot then. Bootleggers and moon
shiners were plentiful then as tv'W■Of course, they paid no license. The
distillers had to .compete with these
wild cat concerns the saloon keeper
had to compete with them, For their

ly becoming intolerable.
You ask what are these forces.
They are a certain powerful element
of the Press headed by the New York
World, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
r Interests, and the alien
nd foreign elements, sponsored by a
so-called liberal group of Americans.
Believe me friends and fellow citi

zens the hoofs of their horsese are
upon us and their chariot wheels will
roll ruthlessly over us if we do not
take heed to ourselves and enhance
the heritage of faith and of liberty
that has been given to us, the faith
that follows Christ a liberty that dis
claims not the Yoke of obedience but
Awidens with the evolution of the

the prices in

P r u t f H ills
"Natures Masterpiece

"

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED
SO I

' “An Evening in Hawaii,” an original musical-production to be given at the*jcoming Bedpath Chautauqua by Yierra’s
• Hawailans, instrumentalists and singers, portrays most vividly the music imd customs of Hawaii.
With the aid of novel lighting and scenic effects and appropriate costuming, an atmosphere of artistic beauty
j. and realism is secured. In this setting Yierra’s Hawailans play the instrum ents peculiar to Hawaii, among them the

LtfMi 0 dtu> )fH t a o B s rin ii flMat a t e the a c ta that ara a part of the true Hawaii.
own protection,1 they asked to nave
liquor of even as low a per cent; of
alcohol as “one half of One per cent”
declared intoxicating that they might
more easily then prosecute and con
vict their rivals the moon-shiners and
the bootlegger.
How much has the Volstead Act
been modified ? .
It has never been modified. It
stands word for word, comma for
comma, letter for letter, just as it
was written in the first place. For
six years the wets have threated re
peal and modification but they have
accomplished nothing whatever.
What acts are prohibited by the
Volstead Act?
“Manslaughter, sale barter, trans
portation, importation, exploration,
delivery, furnishing and possession of
intoxicating liquors are prohibited.”

LAKE HAMILTON

Iowa.
months
Don’t
Friday
House.

They spent the past three
here.
forget the Cafateria supper
night at the Community

ii
Miss Estelen Sternberg of Rollins
College spent the week-end with her
>
Baby Dies
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Sternberg.
Josephine Waters the 15 day-old
Dr. Ross and wife, Mrs. Ross’.-’ baby of Mr. and Mrss L. H. Waters
nother and neice started for Bloom- passed away Friday evening at their
ngton, Ind., Tuesday.
home, with pneumonia. Four sisters
besides the parents survive. Short
Mr. and Mrs. K .Thrasher who have funeral
services were held at the home
spent the past winter here are start Saturday morning at Haines City.
Q
ing for their home in Mississippi
this week.
o
Mr. 3. Jessup returned to his home
in Indianapolis, Ind., Monday having
spent the winter here.
(Continued from Page 2)
J. W. Malcolm returned to his home
near Kalamazoo, Michigan, Monday.
Alcohol is a poison. So is stricMr. and Mrs. Grossheim and sisters would accept their best, but not their
nine; So is arsenic. So is opium. returned to their home in Muscatine worst which is poison to our own sy
stem.
Alcohol is a poison just as much as
these. Sir Andrew Clark, Physician a lot of beer fat, beer bloat, beer
The backbone of' America and its
to the Royal Family of England.
blood, and beer hearts, 92 per cent of determinate puantity is represented
all the liquor we drank in license days 'by the despised flfethodists, Baptists
That staunch old- fighter, Von Nolke (was berr. Now the beer supply has and all the other evangelical and
back in 1871 said, of beer, his country’s been cut off. We average 2*9.000 less the average American who belongs to
greatest drink— Beer is a far more deaths a year or more than a million no church but believes in the political
dangerous enemy to Germany than and a half less deaths since prohibi principles and democratic practices
all of the armies of France ’. Old tion came in. We paid, dearly enough that guide his country along the
Martin Luther, who died in 1546, put for our beer in old wet days. A hand- trend of its destiny. Upon these plain
one impatiently,—“A curse on ’ the full of men with axes to grind, may Americans rests the burden and res
than who invented the art of making loudly care for “light wine and beer” ponsibility of the Civi conscience.
beer! It has been the curse of all but the American people are too wise They only can maintain, the United
Germany!” We are glad enough that and too well-informed to even let States against the incalculable forces
beer has been out lawed in America! them come back. Prohibition is here arrayed against It, so that it will not
In six- years we have gotten rid cf and it is here to stay.
buckle under a pressure that is rapid-

THE RIDGE POLE

aoi

LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE
(Successors to Mammoth Grove Guest House) B
pne of the Beauty spots of the city.
SPECIAL RATES DURING REMODELING.
clean beds in attractive rooms at 8
$2.00 per day per person.
§

SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
fj

Note: For the time being we have discontinued o
pur Dining Service.
■WALT. A. MASON, Mgr.

♦>»

It’s On Skids
Right Now!
Improved Business and Residential
And Contractor King tells me that lie will have that one and
one-half story bungalow that has been standing on Central ave
nue at Market street re-located on a fine lot, 50 x 200 feet in the
Heckscher Second Subdivision on Johnson avenue by next Satur
day night.
It will be for sale then and it is to be offered at a bargain that
should .move it quick for it will have both a speculative and an
investment value. The lot is in a rapidly growing Section, paving
tax paid, a fine street and Wetmore street two lots away, to be
paved this summer. Jessie Shelton has just built a dandy house
on the second lot from this one.

Have
You re
served your

Property in the city lim its of Lake
Wales.

N o Red Tape, Quick Action

See Mr. Russell at

lot long before the
King guarantee’s to set the house down in first class condition
and it will make someone a good home for 10 years to come. The
lot will steadily increase in value all that time.
I will sell the house and lot for

best are gone?
It is possible»to get a lot

SHRIGLEY & NORRIS
ON

now at pre-development

$7,000.00

prices in

Tuesday, W ednesday and Thursday
o f each week.

Rruid Rills

Terms $2,000 down and the balance in one, two and three
years.

"Natures M asterpiece'

If you can pay $3,000 down you can have the place for

$6,750. Speak up quick for this wont last long at this place.
Remember the location-

HORTON RUSSELL CO. INC.

bounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the East by

J. E. Worthington

city limits-on the South by

OWNER.

Hesperides (Yero Beach)

Telephone No. 10

Stuart Ave.

Shrigley & Norris Bldg.

Lake Walse,

Road and on the West by
11th street.

wm n —

ik
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Sidewalk Assessment Notices

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE NINE)________ _
55
56
67
58
59
60

109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
146.51
225.68

60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
80.5
124.0

15
16
17
18
19
20

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

NOTICE OF ASSESSM ENT AG AINST PROPERTY FOR STREET
.
IMPROVEMENT
Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

BRYNMAWR CIRCLE
ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE

in. the City‘'pf Lake Wales, Fla., for its proportionate p art of fhe costs and expenses oC
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo rth :

North Side

Descrp.
Druid Hills Sub.

'Assmt. Lot. Blk.
1
62
68

2

3
4
5

64
65
66

67
6a
69
70
71
72
78
74
76
76
77
78
79
80
81

6

7

8

9
1
2

Amt.
$ 240.24
131.69
127.40
146.60
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
110.29
148.69
109.20
109.20
109.29
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
138.82

Dimen.
132.0
72.3
70.0
80.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.6
81.70
60.0

3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10

76.0

11

TWELFTH STREET
HESPERIDES ROAD TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS

in the City of Lake Wales, Fla., for its proportionate p art of the costa and expenses of
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1926, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable a t the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set forth:
' . _ «_

West Side

—Descript.
Druid Hills
»» Sub.
»*

Assmt. Lot. Blk.
11 1
158
12 1
154
4
155
5
6
156
157
7 *,»
»*
8
158
»>
9
169
6
160
9
161
10 6
8
10
162
11 8
168

»»
**
ft

Amt.
$ 247.52
$227.86
228.05
109.20
109.20
107.88
110.11
229.86
221.86
123.76
109.20

Dimen.'
136.00
125.2
125.3
60.0
60.0
59.0
60.5
126.3
121.9
68.0
60.0

NOTICE OF ASSESSM ENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR STR E ET
IMPROVEMENT
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:
r

TWELFTH STREET
HESPERIDES ROAD TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS
in the City of Lake Wales, Fla., for its proportionate p art of the costs and expenses of
. sidewalks along said streets and alleys'as provided ’by resolution of t h e ’City Council dulyadopted On the 16th day of December, A. D., 1926, said assessment being payable in ten equal
-'installments, with interest payable a t the rate of 6 per Cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo rth :

East Side

Descript
Druid Hills Sub.

Assmt. Lot. Blk
164
21 7
1
7
165
166
2Z 5
1
167
5
168
22 2
169
2
i
1
9
170
2
9
171
8
3
172

**
.V

*r
V

Amt.
$ 289.92
269.36
303.94
342.34
227.86
247.52
145.60
145.60
145.60

Dimen.
159.3
148.0
167.0
188.1
125.2
136.0
60.0
80.0
80.0

NOTICE OF ASSESSM ENT AG AINST PROPERTY FOR STR E ET
IMPROVEMENT

..

Notice is hereby given th a t assessm ents have been entered against all lots and lands ad
joining and coptigqoys or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares;

SUNRISE DRIVE
DRUID CIRCLE TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS
in the City of Lake Wales, Fla., for its proportionate p art of the costs and expenses of
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable ih ten equal
installments, with interest payable at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
. specifically set fo rth :

West Side

'I

Assmt.
173
174
175
176

Lot
5
6
7
8

'Descript
Druid Hills Sub.
■-■

Blk.
9
9
9

•”

9

.

Dimen.
*60.0
60.0
60.0
62.5

*

Amt.
$ 109.20
109.20
109.20
118.75

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
GREETINGS
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit at the
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida, a t 7:30 o’clock P. M., on the 7th day of April,
1926, for the purpose of hearin gcomplaints with reference to the above assessments and
each of them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approved and
finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
This 17th, day of March, 1926.
GEORGE E. WETMORE, President City Council.
L. H. KRAMER, Mayor.
W. F. ANDERSON, City Clerk.
C. C. THULLBERRY, Chairman Street Committee.
C. D. AHL, Tax Assessor.
March 22-29 Apr. 6

FOR SALE
By the Owners
High-Class Close in Property
Most Attractively Priced, for
Safe and Profitable Investments
Lots 7, 8 and 9, block 2, Heckscher Sub. No. 1.
Each lot 30 foot front on Stuart Avenue, just oppo
site the new ten story hotel.
Lots 15 and 18, block 1, Heckscher Sub. N o. 1.
Each lot 30 foot front on Stuart Avenue, on same
block as new W alesbilt H otel.
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Block 1 Rhodesbilt. 100 feet
feet on First Street, corner Orange Street, midway
between two new hotels now building. High-class
, business site.
L ot 9, block 38, 60 foot front on Central A ve.,
near First Street, with house. A good investm ent.
Lots 11 and 12, block 36, on Tillman Avenue.
120x150 feet. H igh-class apartm ent site.
Lots 32, 33, 34 and 35, Highland Terrace, Colum
bia Avenue. Large, well located lots overlooking
Lake W ales.
,

For Prices and Terms, See

SOL

KOHN,

Pres’t,

H otel W ales, Lake W ales, Fla.

or Your Real Estate Agent.

Classified Advertising
Rates

FOR SALE—Velie Touring car,
for, sale. Cheap good tires, in good
mechanical condition, Inquire Ridge
Hotel.
66-4t-pd.

LOAN—Want loan of $6,000 on well
located seven-year grove, valued at
This style type lc per word.
$20,000.
Address GROVE LOAN,
This style* type lV zc per word,
Box 122. Lake Wales, Fla. 65-2t-pd
THIS STYLE-CAPS. 2c PER WORD.
FOR SALE—New Bungalow, fur
This size type 2i/2c a word nished,
five rooms and bath. H. P.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE Langdon, Owner. Babson Park, Fla.
____________________
63-8t-pd.
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
THIS-IS STILL A BIG BARGAIN—
Are you going to wait until all im
provements are completed on the
Lake Shore Boulevard? How much
property can be bought there today ?
Good frontage, deep lot, seven room
house and garage. Think it over
but don’t hesitate. I have other
beautiful houses ready to move in,
For sale by Wm. J. Cronan, Box 740,
Lake Wales
67-lt-pd

NOTICE OF ASSESSM ENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR STREET
IMPROVEMENT
'
„ , ^
, , ,
.
Notice is hereby triven th a t assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares.

.

TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1926.
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FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf

FOR SALE;—A 6-room bungalow
and extra corner lot, house new, paved
street, on Bullard. Price and termsto sell. ^Also equity in other two lots
side of house as one property and
at low figure. P. O. Box 406. Phone
65-tf
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for 280-M.
10 cents. They are good for wrapping
thing, for putting on the walls, or for
FOR RENT—Two real good bed
packing furniture. The Highlander. rooms. Good location. Also office
room. Inquire of Brown “The Tailor’r
FOR SALE—Late. 1924 Model Ford across from Highlander office. 66-lt
Tudor Sed^n-lst cless candltion
FOR SALE—1 boat and trailer, in
$275. See O. W. Chaplin, Babson first class condition, inquire Ridge
Park, - Fla. P. O. Box 131.
4>7-lt Hotel,
66-4t-pd.
- __________

Lakewood

WANTED—House, unfurnished, 4
to 6 rooms for all summer. J. F. Eil
and, Bartow Florida P. O. Box No. 148
64^—4t pd.

Terrace
(South) ONTHE SCENIC HIGHWAY IN THE
CITY

FOR SALE—1923 Buick sedan good
rubbers. Cash on Terms, Inquire J.
F. Drykeman, Starr Lake, 65—-3t pd

FOR SALE—Niew 7-room furnished
bungalow in nice section of city at
exact cost to owner on terms of less
than 20 per cent down, balance easy,
FOR SALE—Eighty live Cocus Unfurriished iif preferred.: P. O. Box.
65-tf.
Plumosa Palms. Measure an aver 406. Phone 280-.m.
age of four to six feet. Will sell at
FOR SALE—Wood Range in good
from $8 to $10 a piece. Can be seen
at Canadian Club, Templetown, Jos, condition, for information call 113-R
64—if.
Vigneaux. zz z z z
z
z z67-2t Paul Sanford,
ATTRACTIVE
LAKE
FRONT
FOR SALE—30 acres of raw land
high and in good location between ROOMS—Before locating youself for
Lake of the Hills and Mountain Lake the Summer or selecting that room
Near hard road. If interested write for your visiting friends see what
917 E. Lake Ave. Winter IHavem, the- LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE
p ia
67-2tlpd has to offer - in way of home like
attractions and reasonable prices.
66-tf.
FOR RENT—Furnished stucco Walt. A. Mason, Manager.
garage. Apply Box 193 Avon Park,
FOR RENT—Room on Lake Shore
Fla.
67-lt-pd
Boulevard. Phone 79
65-tf
FOR SALE—Shack, tents, stoves,
TO SELL—lot 45, 46, 47
etc. All or part of on free camp 48I WANT
C Shadowlawn.
$1850,
site. Inquire Rosanders store Star take block
them. Half cash. T. C. Scott
67-3t-pd
FOR RENT—Two real good bed Box 190 Orlando, Fla.
room. Inquire of Brown “The Tailor”
ROOM
FOR
RENT—On
Stuart
Ave
across from Highlander office. 67-tf
Three blocks from Post office. Phone
66—2t.
FOR SALE CHEAP—One- 1923 202-M.
Chevrolet Sedan in good order. C.
FOR
.RENT—Large
E. Cramer, Box 726, Lake Wales. apartments, corner Polk unfurnished
and Wet67-tx
more, Sts. A. G. Mann.
66-2tFOR SALE OR RENT—New Bun
FOR SALE—Owner going north
galow, furnished, five rooms and bath. March
Overland 1924 Coach. Good
H P. Langdon, Owner, Babson Park tunning25; order.
New tires.- Arran
pia
66-8t-pd.
ged for camping. Will demonstrate
FOR PAINTING—And interior by appointment. Will sell for $250.
decorating call Phone 250. All work, Address E. G. Lewis, Box 366, Lake
66-2t-pd
euaranted. Thompson and Henderson, Wales, Fla.
67-4t-pd.
NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
in Wales Court on Park avenue are
To See better see Dr. Giddens with ijpw ready for occupancy. Furnished
J. L. Ince Co., Winter Haven, Fla. or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
67-2t
ant apartments, overlooking the lake
on Park avenue. For information
Need Glasses? If so see Dr. Gid See J, B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
dens Witt! J, L, Ince Co. Winter Haven Lake Wales State Bank,
65-tf
Fla.
Eyes tested and glasses fitted by
FOR RENT—One unfurnished (Hddens ivith J. L. Ince Co., Winter
apartment and one furnished apart Haven, Fla.
ment; Reduced summer rates. Phone
FOR RENT—Five room home.
77-J or 263
62'tfModern and good location. Phone
LOST —Between Edward’s store 101 M or 302.
67-2t
and first street, brown leather purse
Return to Highlander and recive re
w a rd . Mrs. S . S. Orifice. 66—2t pd.

W ILL B E H IG H L Y IM PR O V ED
A N D W E D O N ’T M E A N M A Y B E .
T A LK W ITH

SMITH & STEVENS
No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

LAKE WALES
On the Scenic Highway

NO BETTER PUCE FOR HOME
OR INVESTMENT
Business

Property
and
Acreage

Close-in

We are equipped to handle any kind
of Real Estate Transaction
r

May we serve youT
''

-r

’

Couch-Whitaker Realty
Company

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Serial No. 019096
' DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, U. S
LAND OFFICE a t GAINESVILLE, FLOR
IDA
FEBRUARY 27, 1926.
NOTICE is hereby given that Hardy Davis
of Dundee, Florida, who on November 7.
1925, made Homestead Entry, No. 019096 for
Lota 5 and 6, Section 34, Township. 28 S-,
Range 28 E. Tallahasee Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described before Clerk Circuit Court,. a t Bar
tow, Florida, on the 15th day of April 1926.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. W .Webb, of Lake Wales, Florida.
Glenn Bowman, of Lake Wales, Florida.
Charles Ferrell, of Haines City, Florida.
W. H. Norton, of Haines City. Florida.
GEORGE C. CROM,
Register
IN POLK COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT,
STATE OF FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY
Maranda Duke, Complt.
VS
Homer Duke, Deft.
Divorce.
On Monday, the 5th day of April, A. D,
1926, the defendant Homer Duke, is required
to appear to the Bill of Complaint filed against
him herein.
This order to be published once each week
for five consecutive weeks in 'Ute- Highlander,
a newspaper published .-At. Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court.
By .
D. C.
.(Seal)
Bradley, Penuel & Allen,
'Solicitors for Complt.
March 2-9-16-23-30.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
HICM ARC TOO, A RESIDENT OR. A '
C m tEU 4 A MERE RESIDENT,*
WHO JU6Y UVES 111 ATOVJU BUT

O

ooESkir do Avwmwe TO KAAKE IT
Better , is lia ble Yo QST \\f<0
THE HABIT OF CRmeiXIUG THE
&ITIZ.EUS," WHO ARE TWtiWG TD
WAKE THE YOWU A PLEASANTER
PLACE TO LIVE.

c Announcing the Year-Round Operation o f

SUWANEE RIVER
SPECIAL
Between the W est Coast o f Florida and the Central W est
^ hic8K0

Detroit^,

A’CleveToledo/!r land

,

HE W est Coast o f Florida
and its many delightful
and constantly growing resorts
have come to regard this pop
ular train for winter tourists
as an institution.

S

Convenient Schedule
Its convenient schedule and
numerous through sleeping
cars make strong appeal to
Florida visitors from the Cen
tral W est— many o f whom
have come and returned via
this interesting route since
the first “ Suwanee River
Special” was operated.
Through Equipment
Through Sleeping Cars—
Through Chair Cars— Din
ing Cars Serving A ll Meals.

Suwanee River Special
Leaves Tampa
Daily a t 10.55 P.M.

S e a b o a rd
A ir Line R ailw ay
“ALL FLORIDA ROUTE”
For rnervaiioni, time tablet
and travel informations write»phone or caB on
E. | . SPtNCE. Travelling Passenger Agent
7*8»9 BuH»K^ «||ttd n ^ Phone ,132

Through
Sleeping Cars
b e tw e e n

Tampa
Clearwater
Belleair

Belleview - Biltmore Rote!

St. Petersburg
Bradenton
Sarasota
and

Florida’s
W est Coast
Resorts
an d

Chicago
D etroit
Toledo
vCleveland
Columbus
Cincinnati
Kansas City
Memphis
Chattanooga
A tlanta

LAKE WHALES
Postal Receipts were/ largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,827,48 fp t 1925. Gain was
66 per cent.

I

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
Building permits for 1826 jumped from
$301,840 to $l,Q8J^tt), a gain of 262 per
cent.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS
OF FLORU^
F T ,n B m g| ^ ^ m
S OF

V O L M rN O .

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK

Tuesday*and

fbidayLAKE

W ALES, FLORIDA., FRIDAY, MARCH 26,.1926.

-A'.tJZM
HPT

ages 1-8

$3.00 p er year

Scenic Highlands
Holding 32nd
FLORIDA TO DO MORE REAL BUSINESS
LAKE WALES HAS Women
ROTARY CLUB IS
Abstract Company
Annual Meeting of
Has a Big Force
Florida Federation
IN 1926 THAN IT DID IN 1925 IS «
FULLY 4,500
NOW A REALTY;
PREDICTION MADE BY ROGER BABSON
SURVEY PROVES
GIVEN CHARTER

The Scenic Highlands Abstract Co.
The thrity second annual meeting of
which recently opened in this city
the Florida Federatiqn of Women’s
after spending a large sum'of money
in getting its records of the county
Clubs opened in Jacksonville Tues
perfected and brought up to date, has
day lasting up and through Friday,
just found it necessary, due to rush
business, to put on five more girl Total of 555 Houses F or Committee meetings will be held at D istrict Governor O rr Made
B ut Land Speculation is Dead, He Says; N ext Thing of
sthe club auditorium. Day lectures
typewriters, making a total of 30 peo
W hites in one and One
ple in the employ of this company.
will be given at the 1st Presbyterian Presentation a t Lakeland
is To g et Idle A cres W orked By
They have found business good and
church and night addresses at the 1st
Third Miles of P. O.
On Monday N ight
Real D irt F arm ers
have been kept bdjsy. Their new
Baptist church. Election of state of
quick service plan has been much
ficers was held Tuesday. Mrs. John
appreciated and the fact that they
Lake Wales has 555 housese within D. Sherman president and Mrs. Flor
In a big meeting at Lakeland Mon
have a full aftid complete record of
That there is no reason for being’ more people both tourists and workers every “forty” in Polk has been of th i distance of one and one third ence Dibert second vice-president of day night attended by fully 150 Ropessimistic over the situation in Flor and it needs them at once if we are much value to them and their cus miles from the postoffice according to the General Federation will be guests tanans, the Lake Wales Rotary Club
ida today but that there will be more to fill up with merchants and others tomers.
A. ]Lee Waterman of New York who of honor from the General Federation received its charter at the hands of
business dope in every line in the the stores and offices which soon may
Governor Jack Orr of Miami.
is
hulking a canvass and survey of the and were the pvijncipal speakers for District
state with the possible exception of be vacated by realtors.
Rotes from Lakeland, Tampa, Bartow,
selling residence lots, was the deliber
city with the idea of numbering the Thursday evening. Mrs. Sherman’s Winter Haven gatered to see the two
Florida’s G reatest Asset
ate opinion of Roger W. Babson ex
“South Florida’s greatest asset is
houses for city free delivery which topic was the American Home and new clubs, those from Lake Wales
pressed before the Tampa Board of still her climate. South Florida’s
will
soon be established. This does the work of the General Fdeeration a arid Auburndale, receives their char
Trade a t its annual meeting Tuesday greatest source of income will for
District Governor Orr also
n d t-include any of the colored quar luncheon to which 400 are expected ters.
night.
many years be from winter residents.
pulled off his official visit to several
tet;
where
there
is
a
population
of
Tampa
must
supply
the
homes,
cloth
will
be
held
at
the
Windsor
Hotel
“Florida is growing at a greater
of the clubs, meeting the officers, di fully 1,200 more nor does it include Thursday in compliment to Mrs. John ectors and committee chairman fr< t
rate today than ever before in •its ing and food for. these people. The
growth
from
now
on
will
not
be
in
history, 1926 will record more new
several of the older clubs. The meo thA people living outside the city near D. Sherman.
homes built, greater railroad earnings millionaires. You have already gath
ing was held at the Cleveland Height i
the
Sherman
mill.
There
are
46
other
ered
here
about
all
of
these
who
exist.
larger check transactions, higher pop
Club, meeting place for the Lakebr- !
with white people just outside
ulation figures, more land under cul Florida’s wealth from now is largely Round Robin T ournam ent to houses
Club and all the arrangements wo-t;
the
limits
set"
for
Mr.
Waterman
be
tivation, and increasing industrial ac coming from the middle classes and
perfect.
sides as stated a good many other
tivity over 1925. Yes, I will add that retired people of New England, New
- C. H. Williams, new president o--!
be held a t Avon P a rk
outside
the
city
limits.
more property will be sold in 1926 York, and Pennsylvania, from the
the Lakeland Club, presided, Dr. V..
Altogether
it
is
certain
that
it
is
Last of March
for homesites, farms and industrial merchants of the Great Lakes, Sec
H. Alderman of the Lakeland CL cOJlservatiye to say that there are
purposes than in any previous year. tion and from the prosperous farmers
made an address of welcome whien
4,z00
to
4500
people
making
their
Florida is today growing at a greater of the Central West ,and from the
was responsed to for the various clubs
home
in
Lake
Wales
now
as
compared
employees of industries and commerce
rate than ever before.”
by W. H. Cox of Tampa, George Whit
At a meeting of the Athletic heads with the total of 2747 the census en
“I t is true that speculation in Flor throughout the nation.
tle, Bartow, Charles Balfour, Winter
umerators
found
last
summer.
of
the
High
schools
from
Haines
City
ida land is dead today. The man who'
Haven; L. H. Kramer, Lake Wales,
“Fifteen years ago I was ridiculed
There are 312 places of business on
denies it is dead himself from hjp in Chicago, especially by the Stude Lake Wales, Frostproof, Avon Park,
and James Metcalf Auburndale. Sev
the
ground
floor
in
the
city
and
of
nose up. Of course Tampa may be baker people who were then making Wednesday night the decision was
Contest on Lake Caloosa F o r eral musical nutnbers were given, one
an exception to the rule-;—I arrived only wag'ons, for saying I would live reached to play off a Ridge Basket cqtirse others on upper floors. There
by Mrs. A. J. Knill and Mrs. Lee A.
are
12
institutions
,schools,
churches
Cup O ffered by Roger
here only today, but in . the rest of to see almost every prosperous farm 
Wheeler of Lake Wales in costume
etc.
Altogether
as
Mr.
Waterman
puts
ball
tournament
between
the.
five
Florida, there simply is left no such er have an automobile. Today more
that made a great hit. Frank Alex
it,
a
very
lively,
active,
thriving
little
W.
Babson.
towns
each
of
which
has
had
an
ex
animal as real estate sales for specu automobiles are owned by farmers
ander, president of the Tampa club
lation. As-a very large proportion of than there are farmers! Tonight per cellent basketball team this winter. city.
asked that the Ridge Clubs stand with
Council
has
started
the
work
of
putsales heretofore have beenxfor specu mit me to make the prophecy in Tam The tournament will be held at Avon
Tampa to get the district conference
ing
in
standards
for
the
street
signs
lation, the real' estate market is natw pa that I shall live to see almost Park, March 31 and April 1 and 2.
BABSON PARK, FLA., March 25.— for next year.
arid
the
town
will
soon
be
numbered
very quiet. Owing to the fact that every prosperous farmer east of the
Dr. Alderman introduced District
The First Race of the series of five
there are now about 50 times as many Mississippi River spend his winters in The play will be for a fine silver cup and the streets named so that it will
Governor Orr who made a masterly
assume
city
airs
it
has
not
hitherto
for
the
one
design
cat
boats
was
held
real estate men (and women) to Florida. There are - 2,000,000 farmers given by Gilbert Freeman of the had.
speech on the ideals of Rotary. He
1
Saturday afternoon for the cup pre sketched the growth of Rotary since
divide this business than heretofore, in the United States with net incomes Avon Park Sun.
sented by Roger W. Babson. Jas. S. its birth, 21 years ago in Chicago, un
bread lines and soup kitchens for in excess of $5,000 per year who have
The tournament will be a round
Loudon won the race in his boat til the present when there are more
realtors are being considered along never been in Florida. If we can get robin
affair with each team playing
“Pat.” No. 2. R. W. Bennett’s boat, than 111,000 members enrolled in 2,the East Coast. Even the. Weather 100,000 of these to journey to Florida every
other
team.
Each
team
will
skippered by Mr. Arthur Smith, No. 300 clubs located in 33 countries. He
Bureau people report that the heavy this-coming winter in their automo
four games^ and a total of 16
3. came in second. Hugh R. Loudon pointed with pride to the fact that
rain fall and cool weather of the win biles and spend only $600 each for the play
to be played. The ■cup goes to the
sailing his own boat No. 1., named never in all its history has Rotary in
ter is due to the tears and chills of best three months they had ever spent team
with the highest percentage. If
“Lou” came in third. W. D. Putnam ternational recorded a single instance
this army of northern snow birds who in their lives, this alone will amount two teams
they are to play off the
came in 4th, sailing his own boat No. of the surrendering of a charter.
have flocked to Florida to get some to more than the total received from tie for the tie
cup.
All
games
are
to
be
8. P. F. Bryant’s boat No. 5 named
thing for nothing.
He depiced Rotary as building a
the entire Citrus crop, tomato crop played on the new Avon Court, one
“Elizabeth” and skippered by Mr. new structure in life that is gradual
Florida Compared to Wall Street.'
and Celery crop, and all truck vege each afternoon and two each night.
Franklin Smith came in 5th. Other ly displacing selfishness and intoler
“But these things are nothing for tables raised in the state. If we can
rules of the state athletic associ
boats started, Mr. Frederic Robinson ance and in so doing is trying to fraTampa to worry about. When I ad increase this to 200,000 we will double The
ation
are
to
govern
and
lists
of
the
Public
JEnvited
to
See
Demon
“The Pogie” No. 7, C. E. Reed in No. ternalize the business and social fab
dressed your splendid Board of Trade, the entire productive income of the eligible players are to be posted the
4 and Charles Hefferman’s boat, skip ric. He also said that Rotary is the
three years ago, the price of the 40 State, including phosphate and manu- day before the o'pening of .the tourna
stration of “Made in
pered by Mr. Norman, No. 13, named awakening of conscience to truth.
most actrive stocks on the New York facturing.
ment. ••The schedule:
'
“The Jinx,” started but did not fiiiish
Stock Exchange averaged abou 70.
Advice to Tampa
W
ales’'
Products
A
pril
3
Referring briefly to his tour of his
Wednesday
"
because of the very light wind. Mr. district Georgia and Florida he com
These, satno stock.? .closed on Dec., 31, “To attract more good people to,
Frostproof
vs
Sebrjpg,
5
P.
M.
j
Putnam
sailed
under
a
handicap,
pot
1925, at an average of over 135; near- f Florida certain things, are necessary:
mended on the fact th at Florida folk
' Lake Waites vs Avon Park-.7T3<LP. M
having a tucider and having to steer know so little about their, state, pro
ly 100 per cent increase. Since then They demand:
Haines City vs Frostproof 8:30 p. m.
The Lake Wales Chamber of Com his boat with -an oats
they have had a most severe decline, T Healthy living conditions.
ceeding to pay .this section of the
Thursday
merce has moved its offices to the
which some of you only too well rea
With a few exceptions, all Florida
state a fine compliment because of its
Avon
Fark
vs
Frostproof,
5
p.
m,
lobby
on
the
second
floor
of
the
new
lize. Those of you. who read my ar cities now have this to offer.
lakes, its hills, and its substantial
Lake
Wales
vs
Haines
City,
7:'
30
Real
Estate
Exchange
building
at
ticle in the November Review of Re
progress.
2 Clean attractions anc| amusement.
m.
Stuart Avenue and Scenic Highway.
views on Florida’s Future remember
The people who are to make Florida p. Avom
Frank' Alexander,president of the
Park
vs
Sebring,
8:30
p.
m.
•
Announcement
is
made
by
the
I stated that
speculation in Wall do not want wide open cities. Sunday
Tampa Club and organizer of the
Friday
Chamber
officials
that
an
opening
Street and speculation in. Florida must celebrations or all night dances, check
Lake Wales Club introduced th at club
Sebring vs Lake Wales, 4 p. m.
and social afternoon and evening, will
go up and down together. Hence, er-boards and the amusements which
saying Tampa was proud to stand
Haines
City
vs
Avon
Park,
5
p;
m
be
held
in
the
lobby
on
Saturday,
when asked how long will the Florida made St. Petersburg are what is
sponsor for a club in a live town like
Lake
Wales
vs
Frostproof,
7.30
p
April
3.
Refreshments
will
be
served
boom last? I replied: “This present wanted, together with good active
Lake Wales.
m.
and a display of products manufactur
Elorida boom (I never allowed myself churches.
Charley Williams acted as the
Sebring
vs
Haines
City
8:30
p.
m
ed in Lake Wales will be made. It
to say the Boom’) will last so long as
3 Economical living conditions.
sponsor for the Auburndale club which
is
hoped
and
expected
that
a
large
this boom in Wall Street lasts; Both
For the present there are enough
he organized. Governor Orr then pre
portion of the residents of Lake Wales
must subside together, both will for expensive hotels in Florida. More
the charters to J. E. Worth
may attend this opening and acquaint P a t Nelson Will Call His sented
a while lay dormant together, and dairy-farm s; rather than more golf
ington and J. M. Metcalf presidents of
themselves with the Chamber offices
both will again revive and reach even courses are the need of the hour. Old
Proteges Out fo r F irst
the two clubs.
and the work Which they are doing.
greater heights and show even great fashioned New England dinner, with
Those who went over from Lake
The
Chamber
of
Commerce
re
P ractise Monday.
er profits. Both Realtors and Stock baked beans Saturday night and fish
Wales were Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stew
quests
newcomers
to
Lake
Wales
to
Brokers who come into the game at chowder Fridays, will attract more
art, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knill, Jay
register in the new registration book
the top, get punished; but those who good people to Florida than more bil
Burns, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Thullat
its
new
offices
in
the
Real
Estate
continue honestly at-work, during both lion dollar developments. Florida
berry, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Anderson,
Nearly
sufficient
funds
to
insure
Exchange.
This
book
will
become
a
good times and bad, do well and pros today needs producers and to attract
J. F. DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Lake
Wales
of
organized
baseball
this
permanent
record
in
the
files
of
the
per. No business is always good. If such lower rents and lower living con
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Briggs,
Chamber and it is sincerely hoped summer have been secured, is the re Kramer,
so, everyone would go into it, and it dition costs are essential.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. L. Wetmore. Dr.
port
that
comes
from
W.
B.
McLen
all
newcomers
either
visiting
here
would die like the mastodons of old
Appeal For Lower Living Costs
C ontractor Phipps P u ttin g or coming to live will register at the don and Pat Nelson who have been R. E. Wilhoyte, Harold S. Norman,
by its own weight.”
. “xhree years ago I appealed to you
doing the soliciting. They plan to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mr. and
Chambers headquarters.
Florida Needs People
Down Big Excavation
men to back up you great Board of
trot out the prospects for a practise Mrs. C. E. Noyes and Mrs. Noyes’
“Because Florida today has an Trade and increase your membership
Monday on the Polk Avenue field and mother, Mrs Beardseley, Mr and Mrs
F o r Basement
over-production of lots, is no reflec to 1000, and you went- ahead of my
have them show their wares. If Lee A Wheeler ( and Mr and Mrs. J.
tion on Florida. There always Is an limit. Another year I appealed for a
everything goes well the season here E. Worthington.
over-production of something. One greater building program to Bouse
will open about the middle of April.
year it is wheat, another year it is the people whom I promised you;
Excavation for the- Dixie WalesPlans are being made whereby a
corn, another year oil, and another and again you made good. Put bilt, Lake Wales big new community
Ridge league will be formed, being
year sugar. This year, for the first tonight I appeal to you to reduce Hotel, is progressing rapidly. Six
composed of Lake Wales, Haines City'
time since the breaking of the North rents, help cut down the cost of living teams with as many • scrapers are
Kissimmee, Avon Park, Sebring, and
west boom some years ago, we witness in _Tampa for in the end economic busily engaged digging a pit 60 feet
Winter Haven. A meeting to shape
an over-production, of outlying subdi living conditions make or break com square ■which will be 11 feet in depth.
these plans will be held in the near
visions. Moreover, let me say confi munities. Make Tampa not only the
Contractor Phipps has constructed
future.
dentially this applies to most of biggest, busiest and best city in a two story building for the storge of
the cities of the. country—Tampa of Florida, but prove to the World that tools and materials and as soon as the Leroy D. Peavey of M assa
course excepted. Now what does the any- one can live here cheaper than excavating is complete construction on chusetts, Ridge P ro p erty
producer of other commodities do in any other city in this state. Let the hotel framework will begin.
when he is faced with an over-produc this be your effort for 1926 and suc
Owner, is the Donor.
Plans for the erection of a com
Rev. Rommell has Secured
tion? Why, he stops manufacturing ceeding years. Then Tampa’s real munity
were started last Aug
for a while and lets consumption growth will continue with leaps and ust and hotel
in
October
stock
was
sold
and
Dr. Littell fo r Series of
catch up to production. Hence the bounds for another generation at by the first of the year plans were
BABSON PARK, March 25.—Leroy
first step for us to do is to place a least.
Addresses!
completed and advertising for bids D. Peavy, president of the Babson
moratorium on outlying subdivisions,
I wish to give yqu a slogan which I
started. Contractor Phipps of Statistical Organization of Wellesley
an Eighteenth Amendment against should like to see on every letter was
Virginia was the low bidder Hills, Mass, has very generously sent
Blue Prints, and very drastic legisla head and booklet going out of' the Roanoke,
and
after
three houses form the Woman’s Club of Babson Park a
BABSON PARK, FLA., March 25.
tion against 50 foot lots in the wilder state. It is this: “Lengthen your life the site of moving
the
hotel
excavation work check for $.5t)0. Mr. and Mrs. Peavey J u ry Decides He is Guilty of —Rev.
Wm. C. Rommel, Pastor of the
ness. That w ill.shut off the' supply by living out of doors in Florida.” was started on Monday,
March 15.
whose home is in Watertown Mass.,
Babson Park Presbyterian Church, an
for a while.
2nd
Degree
M
urder
in
In saying, this, I have not in mind
The plans call for a 10-story struc recently spent several weeks in Bab
nounces services at' the Babson Park
“But shutting off the supply for a merely the winter tourists but the ture
with the frame and floors of re son Park being registered at HillAccidental
Shooting.
Union Church every evening during
while is not sufficient, he added that workers in industries, shops and offi inforced
concrete and the exterior to crest Lodge. They are lovers of the
Holy Week, except Saturday, a t 8
"the demand for Florida property must ces. I have in mind the ydung as well be finished
in
stucco.
The
construc
Ridge
Section
in
which
Mr.
Peavey
o’clock. Mr. Rommel has invited Doc
be increased by developing agriculture as the old. In so doing you will per tion is such that the hotel will be ab
tor Wm. A. Littell, who is a well
industry and commerce. This can form a service both to those who solutely fireproof. Mr. Phipps esti has extensive holdings and are espec
The
trial
of
Ruben
Walker,
negro,
ially interested in the community of
and exceptionally interesting
only be done best by getting more come and to your wonderful city as
that the hotel will be finished Babson Park which Mr. Peavey believ charged with the murder of Earnest known
speaker, to give inspirational ad
people to work, live or at least build well. Moreover, only by rendering mates
-Sweaingen
a
white
boy,
was
heard
about December 15.
es will some day be the commercial in Bartow last Wednesday and he dresses at these meetings. The music
and spend a part of the year in service where both parties to the tran
center for the wealthy automobile was declared guilty of 2nd degree for these services will be the result
Florida. I’m especially impresed by saction truly benefit do we truly pros
trade within a radius of 25 miles.
Ohio Club Meeting
the interest which your Tampa news per.
murder and was given a sentance of of special effort and each evening a
The Ohio Club is meeting this af
new program will be given. All are
papers are taking in' agriculture also
ten
years in the state prison.
THE
LOST
WORLD”
WILL
ternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
invited and asked to assist by their
what Col. Knight is doing towards sur
Caught Fine String.
The
shooting
took
place
on
January
BE SEEN AT THE SCENIC
attendance and prayers to make this
veying Florida’s resources. It may be
Guy Pugh and Ben Snyder caught WVA. Hartman on Central Avenue.
18
of
this
year
at
the
commissary
of
Manager Remond at considerable
preparation for Easter Sunday worthy
th at the next Florida boom will be 8 black bass that weighed over 45 Plans for the forthcoming picnic of expense
the
Sherman
Lumber
Co.
Walker
had
has secured the great picture
and helpful to the community.
in agricultural land; but if so, I hope pounds on Friday morning a t Tiger the club are to be made and the lad
“The Lost World”, which will be had a quarrel with another negro,
The annual meeting of the Babson
such land will honestly be sold, so far Creek, and this is no “fish” story ies are looking forward to a lively shown
Robert
Wilson,
and
attempted
to
shoot
a t the Scenic theater bn an
as possible, sold only to those with for they were On display in front meeting.
him but his aim was poor and he ac Park Community Church was held
early
date
in
April.
The
picture
at Hillcrest Lodge Thursday evening.
the brains and capital to carry on. of the Postoffice where everyone
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Ackerman of shows the adventures of a -group of cidentally shot the Swearingen boy After
the reports were read, Miss
Florida’s agricultural and dairy pos could look them over. The men went Mansfield,
who died two days later of the injury.
Ohio,
who
haye
been
spend
scientists
on
a
mysterious
plateau
in
sibilities a re beyond _ the fondest to Kissimmee river last night and ing the winter in Tampa, came a few South America on which the great
The jury was out a m atter of five Gudrun Ekeland, of Lake of the Hills
dreams. To make a living farming early this morning they caught them days ago to spend a couple of weeks
sang three numbers and Mr. Leonard
monsters of a prehistoric age are sup hours in coming to a decision.
anywhere, however, today, requires with other ones which they said they
Scorgie of Frostproof sang. Refresh
with
their
old
friends,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
posed
to
■
remain.
Great
fights
be
ments -followed the program.
ability and industry. The man who threw away.
Rev. Barr Better.
George W. Schmidt before they return tween monsters the like of which hu
cannot succeed north, probably can
to Ohio.
As
this
paper
goes
to
press,
Rev.
T.
man
eyes
now
living
have
seen
only
in
C. E. Noyes of the Chamber of
not succeed in Florida, whether he is
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Babson
m books or in museums, are L. Z. Barr is reported to be somewhat Commerce and J. E. Worthington, of
a farm er or realtor. Speculation in drove over to Tampa Tuesday to at .Services at the Methodist Church dreams
better,
although
his
condition
is
stHl
shown
iir
this
film.
It
will
be
well
The Highlander drove over to Tampa
farm lands will do Florida no more tend the Tampa Board of Trade’s an will be held a t the regular time on
good than speculation in orange grov nual meeting, Mr. Babson being the Sunday morning and evening. And worth while to make sure you see it critical. His many friends hope to Tuesday night to attend the annual
one of the two days during which see him again in the very near fu dinner, meeting of the Tampa Board
es or 50 foot lots. Florida needs chief speaker for the evening.
al lare cordialy invited to attend.
ture.
it will be here.
of Trade.

RIDGE T E A M S
TO PLAY FOR
CHAMPIONSHIP

LOUDON WON 1ST
IN A SERIES OF
SAILBOAT RACES

C. OF C. IS IN
NEW QUARTERS:
HOUSE WARMING

MONEY IN HAND
FOR SEASON OF
RIDGE BASEBALL

PUSH WORK ON
NEW WALESBILT;
FINISH DEC. 15

WOMANS CLUB OF
BABSON PARK IS
GIVEN $500 GIFT

WALKER GETS TEN
YEARS FOR SWEARINGTON MURDER

SERVICE FO R
HOLY W EE AT
BABSON P A R K

i

CHAUTAUQUA TO ,
OPEN THURSDAY
TICKET SALE ON
Redpath People Promise
Fine Program For Five
Days Stay Here
With the ticket sale already boom-,
ing, sponsors of the Redpath Chautau
qua, which will open a five-day en
gagement here next Wednesday after
noon, are looking forward to seeing
the big tent crowded at each per
formance.
The Parent-Teachors Association is
in charge of the ticket sale. High
school students are assisting in the
ticket sale campaign.
The program Will be launched on
Thursday afternoon with a popular
iCQncert by the College Singing Girls
five young ladies who will delight
their audiences with the spirited ren
dition of their widely varied program.
Following a concert by this company
a t night, Dr. Hilton Ira Jones, noted
scientist and lecturer, will deliver a
popular and informative
lecture,
“Science and the Future,” illustrated
v'
interesting platform demonstra:
v.
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Mr. and Mrs. James Bums of OnHans J. Koehler, head horticulturist
at Mountain Lake Club is staying at ieda, Ky., are guests of the Hotel
the Hotel Wales.
Wales while visiting in Lake Wales.
Mr. Burns is the president of the
Mrs. C. L. Johnson has been very ill Onieda, Institute in Kentucky, and
at her home on Sessoms Ave., but is gave the very interesting talk which
much better and will be out soon.
the Rotary Club enjoyed on Wednes
F. J. Wedekemper returned Wednes day at .their weekly luncheon.
day from a short business trip to
A pleasant family reunion was held
Jacksonville.
Monday at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Langford, sister of E. S. Alderman. Gathered were Mr.
Mrs. Julia Smith, are occupying the and Mrs. A. G. Alderman of Tampa,
house formerly had by Mr. and Mrs. and their daughter, Mrs. George H.
Backwith of Yonkers New York and
Geo. Briggs on Central Ave.
her daughter. It had been nine years
Misses Margaret Weekly, Lora Lee since Dr. and Mrs. Alderman had had
Watkins and Louise Johnson, who are both their children with them at the
attending Wesleyan College in Macon, same time and they were much pleas
Ga., arrived today to spend the spring ed at the good luck that brought them
holidays with their parents in Lake all together.
Wales.
The late arrivals at Hotel Wales
I. J. Tillman, county clerk of Nor are Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Robertson
wich, New Jersey, have been visiting of Sarasota; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker.
Uhl and Miss Jane Uhl of Evansville,
Miss Minnie Sairs of Mexico, New Ky.,; Mrs. S. B. Leonard of New
York, is visiting Mrs. C. H. Schoon Rochelle, New York; Mrs. Geo. Bidmaker.
Well of Springfield, Mass.; Mrs. M,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pike and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hulbejt of
New Milford spending the winter in
r;w» :u
W
Lake Wales. Mr. and Mrs. ..Pike
R .S J
spend every winter in Lake Wales and
itk
ipl
will return again in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lane and daugh
ter, Marian have started on their re
turn trip to their home in Detroit
Mich., They have been spending the
'winter in Florida and while in Lake
Wales have been the guests of the
Hotel Wales.
LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Holman of Louis
DRUGSTORE
ville, Ky., and his brother, G. G. Hoi
Mrs. Postman on the Bartow road man and his wife have been spend
has been quite ill this week but is a ing the winter in Lake Wales. Mr. and
Mrs. Holman returned some time ago
little better.
to their home in Louisville and Mr.
Mrs. J. C. Ferrell and daughter, J. C. Holman is leaving the latter
Miss Margaret spent part of Tues part of this week. They are property
day in Bartow.
holders in Lake Wales and great Flor
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson spent ida boosters._________ ’
last week visiting their father and
mother in Blackshear, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson had as
their week-end guests, Mr. H. L.
Riggins, Mrs. Johnson’s brother, and
Mr. C. Johnson, Mr. C. L. Johnson’s
brother, from Blackshear, Ga.
Miss Katherine Alexander and Miss
Charlotte Clark of this city who are
of Chocolates is truly wonder
attending College in Due West, S. C.
ful
in the fact that all the most
spent the spring holidays visiting at
popular pieces are offered in a
Kings Mountain, N. C.
better and more expensive qual
ity than ever before.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mann, who have
A Full Pound
been spending the past winter in Lake
Wales are returning this week to their
home in Spencer, Iowa. Mr. Mann
is to drive through in his car and meet
Mrs. Mann, who is going on the train
in Chicago, from where they will go
to Spencer.

costumed and artistically presented,
this operetta achieves notable charm.
Also, on this same night, Captain Up
ton, “Big Brother to a Hundred Thou
sand ‘Kids” will deliver his great lec
ture, “The oFur-Square Builders.”
On the fifth afternoon, following a
concert by Vierra’s Hawaiians,
Wherahiko Rawei, Polynesian racon
teur, will present his lecture-enter
tainment, “Uncle Sam’s Samoan Is
landers," portraying in native costume
and amid a tropical stage setting the
arts, crafts, folklore and tuneful mus
ic of these pictureseque people of the
South Seas.
On the last night Vierra’s Hawaiian
present their spectular musical pro
duction, “An evening in Hawaii.'”
Featuring the enchanting and lang
uorous music of Hawaii, in costumes
and setting of this little paradise of
the Pacific, “An Evening in Hawaii"
is one of the most popular and enter
taining features ever presented to
Chautauqua audiences.
Three unique entertainments fpr
children, each to be presented on a
different day, will be given in addition
to the regular programs for adults.
The Faubel Entertainers will give a
clever musical and impersonative pro
gram. Ralph Gordon, cartoonist and
impersonator is always a favorite with
his small patrons. Wherahiko Rewei
will delight the children with his fas
cinating tales of .faraway lands.

■>the second afternoon, following
Jude by the Colonial Harp Ene Co., Lester M. Steams, popdramatic _lecturer, will present
cture-recital, “Shakespeare and

lie Shepherd Dream”, original
;
.;al production is the feature num•f a grand concert presented by
; , Colonial Harp Ensnemable Co., on
W second night. This production is
a charmingly portrayed idyll of Ar
cadia, produced with special costumes
and scenery and enhanced by novel
lighting effects. In addition, a con
cert program is given featuring the
music of the harp.
• A novel concert given on the third
afternoon by the Faubel Eentertainers
will feature constumed sketches, char
acter impersonations and instrumental
numbers both classic and popular.
The Broadway comedy success,
“Applesauce”, will be given on the
third night by a cast of New York
actors organized especially for the
Redpath Chautauqua.
.The fourth afternoon brings to
Chautauqua a delightful entertain'
ment in the grand concert to be giv
en by the Betty Booth Concert Co.,
a .group of artists whose reputation
in.the concert field is outstanding.
At night, this popular company will
.feature an original operatta. “A
Master’s Birthday,” based upon the
■life of Franz Schubert, the great com
poser. Beautifully sung, accurately

G. Gibbons, Miss Mildred Gibbons, and
Mrs. W. 0. Kinnebrew, all of Tampa;
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar John Phillips and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jamepolis of
Chicago, 111.; M. G. Stagg of Orlando,
Luther Derwent of Winnetka, 111.; Mr.
and Mrs. C. Handyside and children
and Mrs. Geo. Handyside, W. K. Ken
drick of Orlando; Mrs. M. S/Worchester of Boston, Mass.; Mrs. k . O. Atk
inson of Daytona Beach; J. Lenile of
New Jersey, E. Bershiem of New
Jersey, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Raulerson,
of Hollywood, Fla.. C, Bowman of
Atlanta, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Scott
of Clearwater and their guests, Dr.
and Mrs. Maine. W. J. Bachman of
Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr. E. Francis Gallager of' St. Petersburg, L. C. McCub-

atijour

'Starts

THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN

N a tu re s M a sterp iece
will interest you.

MAPS

$1.50
THE
KLENZO
TREATMENT

We have just completed an dhave for
sale a District Map of Lake Wales and
; Vicinity that shows all the new develop
ments with character of roads in each.
We have also for sale a map showing
West Lake Wales, East Winter Haven,
Waverly and Eloise Woods,

P. A. ROWE & CO. INC.
Room 6 Rhodesbilt Arcade

New F ast L ight
Twin M otor fdr
rowboats, gives you

for Better Eqesiqhl

BARTOW. FLORIDA

NOTI CE!

in sta n t sta rtin g

The toilet articles
department of our
drug store is well
stocked with all the
choicest imported per
fumes; odors that are
popular the w o r l d
over by women of dis
criminating t a s t e .
T h e s e delicate but
l a s t i n g perfumes
make ideal Easter
presents. Remember
your relatives a n d
friends in a way that
will be appreciated.
Come to us for toilet
articles.

LAKE
WALES
PHARMACY
Robert W. Murray
Proprietor
Lake Wales

A lititle Want Ad may make you
big money. Try Them.

every time,

Light-weightMotorof
greatest power. Quick
est to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for all
the family to use, and
speediest on the water.
E q u ip p ed w ith the
Propello Pump— an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled a t all speeds.
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
E lto — Ole E vinrud e ’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS
We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list.'
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash
Positively No Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent *
THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

%

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

N o co a x in g ,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , n o
waiting. Elto-—
Ole Evinrude’s

[ O P T O M ETRT S T

M any Superior W om en
It is said that the average American
woman spends $68.55 a year for
clothes. Most of the women we’ve met
are way aboVe the average.—Milwau
kee Journal.

ju r feed has been proven best by
every test. We have shown in
countless cases th at our feed fo rcows, horses, hogs, chickens, etc.;,
has no equal'in nutritive value -'
and flesh-building value. A few,
. bags will prove it to you.

SAFETY

JAMES A. DAWSON

Easter
Perfumes

L u ck D o em ’t L ast
Those whoi always depend on lack
will soon' hate nothing else'to depend
on.—Utica Observer.

FOR LIVESTOCK OF
EVERY KIND

THE ARTSTYLE
WONDER BOX

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

bin and 0. G,1Waring of Jacksonville,
Hugh Harrisbn, J. A. Harrison, Mrs.
Harrison, ar(d Mr. J. B. Harrison, all
of Tampa. \

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY
.
MARCU24TH,
AND CONTINUING’ EVERY WEDNESDAY ,
Thereafter
ADDIE W. HARRIS
of

The use of Klenzo Dental
-Creme ,with a Klenzo Brush, in
sures
■
White teeth Healthy
gums and a clean
mouth
Dental Creme........

.50c
35c 50c

Klenzo

tooth brushes
and

M. R. Anderson
LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA

VANITY FAIR
WINTER HAVEN
WILL DISPLAY AN ASSORTMENT OF DRESSES AN© HATS
OF THE VERY LATEST DESIGNS
At The

HOTEL WALES
LAKE WALES
Between the Hours of 9. A. M. and 5 P. M.

Sioro

Inter-Urban Park
THE NEW CENTER

LARGE LOTS, LOW PRICES. $300 AND
UP. EASY TERMS.
New House and lot for only $950.
Why pay rent when your rent money
will pay for your own home? See us
at once. We can really help you.

W .B.LAHR& C0.
No. 3

4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida
&

m
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DGE
MANOR
A DISTINCTIVE HOME DISTRICT
In The H IG H L A N D S at LAKE W A LES
No

ONE CAN make a mistake by buying property
in Ridge Manor. Every investment placed there is
sound from every standpoint. The location is first
class, the natural setting of the subdivision is beau
tiful, the improvements are of a permanent charac
ter, the lots are of a most desirable size. Everything
is there to make a real home place of extraordinary
charm.

Situated as it is in the highest p art of Florida’s fa
mous ridge, with an altitude which places it away
from any disagreeable feature of the coast country,
Ridge Manor is bound always to be a pleasant place
to live and enjoy the many attractions of this p art of
the state.

Ridge Manor has paved streets, sidewalks, city
water, electricity, planted parkings, storm sewers—
all installed in the most approved manner and under
the supervision of reputable and competent engin
eers and landscape architects. Every detail of im

See Ridge Manor by all means. Visit it often and
note the improvements. The new homes are of the
greatest interest to all—some housese already built
and bthers under construction. Ridge Manor is only
a mile south of the business center of Lake Wales^
Scenic Highway runs right through the property.

provement has been carefully planned and given
close attention.

INFORMATION CONCERNING RlbGE MANOR CHEERFULLY GIVEN AT OUR
OFFICE IN LAKE WALES OR; BY REPRESENTATIVES ON.. THE GROUND

Ridge Manor Development Co.
CALDWELL TEMPLE BLDG.

f

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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in-the-wood second story worker from
the fields of yesterday
just scratched as far as that kind of Plant City with its strawberries are tal cows twice a day. Mind you, too, ‘Across
sometimes comes to me:
the so-called land of sunshine.
development is concerned. He knows just as sure of profitable production these cows were not housed in a A He
little lad just back from play —
I am quite sure you will get a lot
what the soil of Florida will produce, as your corn and wheat lands in Ne ipodprn barn where all wag dry and
The lad I -used to be.
even some of it that looks the most
of results from your booster article,
sweet
but
had
to
be
wooed
while
they
. unpromising to the northern farmer braska. The wonderful citrus groves
and I am just as sure th at you will
And yet he smiles so wistfully,
used to the heavier soils of Illinois, near Lake Wales in the Ridge Sec stamped in a muddy feedlot.
Once he has crept within;
turn these results into cash so that
Getting
back
to
'th
is
Florida
thing
and the Middle West.
tion of Florida where good groves
if he hopes to see
you can get out of that country by
“If the farmers of those states sell as high as $3000 per acre is no you may check this with a blue pen I wonder
The man I might have been.
the first and fastest route. On that
knew what they could do in Florida eyidence of a misplaced boom but cil—The Agricultural possibilities of
- . , Uncle Charlie.
basis, I’m willing to go through with
they .would be coming down here on they will and do yield fair returns Florida have not even been scratched.
Nov. 1st, every year to spend the on this investment.
you.
.
DIDN’T AGREE WITH ALL
You say the agricultural possibili
tilling five or 10 or 20 acres in
If you keep out of speculation you Spots that seem most barren to a
UNCLE CHARLIE’S IDEAS
Editor of Nebraska Farmer winter
of Florida have not been scratch
an intensive way and probably mak will get your moneys worth down northern man are with the. applica
Mr. McKelvie didn’t by any means ties
ed, but I’ll bet they will be scratched
ing more money than they would on here out of the climate alone. Every tion of fertilizer most producti^p.
Found McCrary Full
agree
with
all
that
“Uncle
Charlie”
on the surface at least, the
their quarter sections in the-north, in one is healthy and haying seen no
Why Not Come South?
said about Florida as may be seen some,
of Facts
chance you have to get away,
the summer.” said Mr. Crary. graveyards I am wondering what they
Up north our vegetables and berries by
his letter given below. In fact he first
“Th9re’s a pointer for your real es do with their dead. None of the peo all come in season and every one has
he feels as if he ought to charge from there. In other words, the sand
tate men. Tell them to set this sort ple that I have seen appear to be en a surplus. In Florida the strawber says
fly.
space rates for publishing it. The will
Mrs. McKelvie and I are leaving
(Reprinted by request a® an, in<lij of word going amc#g the men who titled to the glory of being translated ries start in January when they are McKelvie letter.
the latter part of this
cation of the way that Florida should know how to till the soil and there with Elijah but the thought just oc- worth a dollar a box. Tomatoes come
Lincoln, Nebraska, Jan. 28, 1926 for California
Meanwhile I’ll try to find
go next. Get real farmers on the will be as much or more money for cured that on the East coast I saw a along in February, March and April,
Mr. Chas. S. Crary, Streator, Illin month.
time to broadcast the news and a few
state’s farm lands is the slogan of them in selling farm lands in the next lot of people well pickled and it may when they bring 20c to 40c per pound ois.
unreserved opinions for your bene
Uncle Charley, Roger W. Babson and 10 years as there has been in selling be that they just complete the proces instead of 40c p er bushel which is
Dear
Uncle
Charlie—I
returned
about the average price paid by the home this morning after having been fit and -the edification of th e readers
many another for sighted Floridian.) city lots in the last 12 months. 1Be sing as the end approaches.
sides which, they’ll be doing Florida
canning factories in season. Other away since the first of January. I of The Nebraska Farmer.
Haven’t That Long Twilight
Very truly Yours,
Not all the Florida boosters are a lot more good.”
The farmers down here work just vegetables are equally profitable crossed your trail at Indianapolis but
Sam R. McKelvie
That Mr. Crary’s enthusiasm about as hard as they do up north but with
Think of the chance for profit be could not see your tracks. No doubt
residents of Florida. No, not by a
hind
these
things
with
the
application
Florida
is
not
due
simply
to
the
fact
out
the
mud
and
blizzards
to
contend
they were there. Your townsman;
long shot, as they used to say in the that he is now enjoying a pleasant
with. They are also denied the long of industry and scientific farming. It Judge Ryan was with me.
C onsum es M uch F ood
days of Robin Hood.
winter here may be seen from read twilight which so delights the Nebras takes time, study and real thought to
I suppose by this time you are in
The average man consumes the fol
For instance there is C. S. Crary, ing a letter he wrote recently to an ka hired man as it enables him to make these things pay but its being Florida,
and from what you say in
who makes his home in Streator, 111., old friend, Sam McKelvie, editor of stay in the field that much longer and done by the thousands by intelligent your general communication, I as lowing amounts of staple foods In hts
the
Nebraska
Farmer,
formerly
gov
farmers
in
Florida.
Let
it
be
said
do his chores after sundown. This
sume you will like it there. I sup lifetime: Twenty-seven tons of bread,
hut has been coming to Lake Wales
right here that many of them are pose I will have to publish this gen 5,193 gallons of fluids, 183 tons of
ernor of that state.
tendency
of
the
farmer
to
steal
about
and the Ridge for seven or eight - Mr. McKelvie, knowing that Mr.
two hours from each'end of the night northern men, and I am wondering eral letter of yours, if for no other meat, six tons o f fish and 15.000 esrzs.
Crary writes a good letter, has of was the thing that caused me to cast why more northern farmers don’t reason than sheer courtesy, but I
years.
The editor of The Highlander con ten in the past addressed him inform the deciding vote against myself be branch out and take on a small Flor ought to charge you space rates for
THE HIGHLANDER
siders himself considerable of. a Flori ally as “Uncle Charley” through.the ing a farm hand. A splendid rebuke ida farm to work in the winter. The it. You pull another stunt like this
J. E. WORTHINGTON
columns of the Nebraska Farmer. One
work here would start after the farm
Editor and Publisher
da booster. It has been his chief avo- addressed- in this fashion about 60 to this practice was offered by a work up north is largely finished and and I’ll know that you are a a dyedyoung
man
who
was
without
experi
i
n for the past 15 years and he is days ago reached Mr. Crary after he
ence in farm work and applied for a they would be through with their
v Vughly sold on Florida.
came to Lake Wales for the winter. job on the farm in the fall when southern stuff before the ground
was telling Mr. Crary Wednesi- His reply to the letter and Mr. Mc- the nights were beginning their long thawed out up north. What a woeful
i
hat he expected to see 6,000,000 Kelvie’s reply to him appear below.
stretches. He came to the farm in waste' of man power could be utilized
C. O. Parsons of the Lake Wales the evening and at 4 the following in this way. Instead of sitting around
e in the state during his lifetime
.is natural expectation ought to Highlands Syndicate saw the letters morning was called vigorously by his the grain offices'complaining because
>ut 25 years, barring accidents. and prevailed on Mr. Crary to allow boss. He turned over uneasily on the thg government does not ^extend a
■n you’re too conservative, said them to be published.
first call but when the second one paternal arm to support grain prices
They follow:
/, ‘-if you live 25 years you will
came with added gusto, he, arose, they might Be operating another plant
iorida one of the greatest states
dressed and came down stairs. In profitably, where the climate and soil
i country and it will have fully At The Fountain of Youth
stead of stopping in the room he awaits only the application of their
Which
is
Anywhere
in
Florida
,'J,000 people by that time. There s
grabbed his hat and started away. industry and intelligent effort.
My
Dear
Sam—Your
letter
addres
I fancy the difficulty or fault with
no question about it.
Mr. Farmer called to him to wait and
sed to me “anywhlere in Florida” have
all of us is that we are teo apt at
his
breakfast
before
going
to
“Why look here,” and he drew in finally
landed after roaming all over work but his reply was that he was taking credit to ourselves for all of
It is often said' that the tools make the
the dirt a rough map of the country. the state.
You see everybody down
“Here’s- 110,000;000 pedple up here here is looking for mail and one has not going to work but was looking our accomplishments and then lay
our failures to “luck”. We are all
workman. That being the case anyone us
a place to staysail night.
north of Florida and they’re all of
be pretty well identified to get it forWhen
I worked on the farm I hated given to indolence and cursed with
them getting more money all the time. to
because
they
expect,
money
in
every
Florida has got what they want, letter and they hate to see it go to the' man that invented artificial light hope which can’t end in fruition un
ing our builders tools and supplies will sure
namely a wonderful winter climate a new arrival. The people who have and wished that he might have discov less backed by our industry and ap
ered synthetic milk insted, this lat plication of our best thought. We are
and they’re going to crowd in here ttt
be a good one.
here longer than 8 months call ter idea being prompted by the fact dreamers —day dreamers— lacking
increasingly greater numbers year been
themselves pioneers and are very jeal that I had to milk seven temperamen the action.
after year; I am firmly convinced
of interlopers.
that 25 years or perhaps less than ousPlease
not get the notion in your
th at will see a population of 10,000,- head thatdo this
Seen that new chest with the wonderful
I
state is all wildcat;
000 in this state.”
EASTER-TIDE JEWELRY
[
there
is,
plenty
of
land
here
worth
Farm Development Next
assortment of tools that goes with it yet?
$100 to $3000 per 'acre because of its
Mr. Crary has made a considerable ability
It is the usual thing for young I
to produce. Hastings with its
study of the state’s agricultural pos potatoes,
■people to become engaged during
with its celery,
We have it on display in our window. Come
sibilities and went on to state th at m BradentonSanford
the Easter season and to be
with its vegetables, and
his opinion the ground had been but i
.married in June. F ar be it from
in and ask about it. Glad to serve you.
us to change this program. It•brings large numbers to us at this
'time to buy engagement rings And
later for the wedding band. No
trouble in finding exactly what you
want in our large assortment of
gems and settings.

“UNCLE CHARLIE”
PUT ONE OVER
ON M’KELVIE

Good Tools

Little

Harrell Hardware

raueloques

Lake Wales, Florida

Bt) BLANCHE Q1LL

“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”
PHONE 59

SNYDER JEWELRY CO.

FLYING-FISHES AT SANTA. CATALINA

g

Jewelry and HYatch Repairing

It was a warm, beautiful morning in July when We sailed from ® n M r o
in Southern California to Santa Catalina Island twenty-five miles away. The
Island is one of seven of the Santa Barbara group,-once the home of the Cannel Indians'. This superior tribe was obliterated by Aleutian seal-bunte ,
billed every male.inhabltant and
away.with'a cargo of
booty.

Santa Catalina Is
a wonderful mountalnous
Island
twenty-three miles
long by ten miles
wide. On Its east
ern side there are
. p e b b l e d beaches
washed by warm,
■soft waves, but the
western shore
wears a forbidding
aspect. The time-scarred cliffs stare darkly at the
(
and huge seals have their eyries on these inaccessible heights.
Avalon Is a resort on the eastern side of the island facing a crescentped bay under the lee of the mountains. It is much frequented by tourists
1 its delightful climate and its excellent fishing. This town has the credit
of having started the first newspaper, "The Wireless,” entirely dependent on
wireless dispatches. We took a trip on the bay in a glass-bottomed boat with
the open sea aquarium in sight below, the so-called “Marine Gardens.”
As we were drifting in our boat, a host of flying-fishes came circling about
Us, skimming the air, swimming the wave, as though they were only half fish,
the other half swallow.* The odd little fishes rose three or four feet from the
water and flew from a few rods to over two hundred yards. The flying-fishes
are about eighteen inches long, and have pectoral fins so large that by means
of them they are sustained in flights in the air until their fins become dry,
then they fall back to the water.
Birds often seize them in the air and they frequently leap on board boats
and small ships.

Chamber o f C o m m e r c e
No. \ Scenic

Highway— Lake Wales, Florida

L

here IS a Different Place in Florida

ttialeA
Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads

(®, W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U nion.)

Please insert this ad in The Highlander.....................times.

The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each, time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

STOP LOOK LISTEN
SPECIAL SALE

Write your advertisement, count,
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
cost of your advertisement.

For a few days only. Mr. wage earner here is
your greatest opportunity to buy a home site.

Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with
copy.

NO BIG DOWN PAYMENT.

You just pay $12.50 each month.
West Scenic Park on the Bartow Road came into
existence to meet the need of the laboring class of
people, so we have decided to sell our lots so any
person can own one and it only takes $12.50 each
month. We also build any size house you wish, and’
will sell them on easy monthly payments.
GEO. JUERGENS, Owner
J. H. HOLBEN, Manager.

On Bartow Road.

Classified Advertising

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of-errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

No. of words................Times.
in paym ent

.Inclosed find $..

NAME
ADDRESS.......................................
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Get Results Through Class
ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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WftOVED UNIFORM imXNATKHUL

Rattlmr N eed Nmt Coil

Sunday School

The commonly accepted belief that
a rattler will not strike until after ’t
has sounded Its warning Is false. If
the reptile Is trodden on while asleep
It will strike first and do its rattling
afterward.

f LessonT

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

K nU SH

“It’s difference of
opinion/* said Mark
Tw ain,“that makes a
horse race/*

<By R B V . P . B . F I T Z W A T E R , D .D ., D e a n

it U m E v e n in g : S c h o o l, M o o d y B ib le I n e t t t u t e o f C h lc e r o .)
«$, 1926. W estern ^ N ew sp ap er1 U n io n .)

Lesson for April 18
THE BEGINNING OF SIN
W ESSON T E X T — G e n e s is 3:1-24.
G O L D E N T E X T — F o r a s in A d a m al)
d ie , e v e n so in C h r i s t s h a l l a l l b e m a d e
a liv e .— X C o r. 15:22.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — A d a m a n d E v e
D is o b e y God.
JU N IO R T O P IC — T h e R e s u l t o t D i s 
o b e d ie n c e .
I N T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
IC — P l a y i n g W i t h T e m p ta tio n .
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U LT T O P 
I C — T h e T e m p ta ti o n a n d t h e F a ll.

A look out upon the world proves
th at man Is not what he should be.
I t Is not reasonable to suppose that
man Is now ■what he was when he
•came from.the hands of the Creator,
m a d less an Improvement. The only
way of accounting for this Is by the
historic fall of man as given In the
Bible. The Introduction of sin Is the
only answer.
1. Man’s Probation (vv. 1-5).
1. The place.
It was the beautiful garden of Eden.
Man’s environment was suited to his
nature. The testing of the second
Adam was quite In contrast. Instead
of in the garden of Eden with a com
panion suited,unto him, It was In the
wilderness with the wild beasts.
2. The necessity.
Adam was created with the possibil
ity of character, but not with char
acter. This he could get only through
testing. Alternative choice makes char
acter possible. Free will is what made
Adam a real man. Character is the
resultant of choice.
3. The means.
It was most simple—just one pro
hibition. The tree of the knowledge
■of good and evil was forbidden.
4. The method.
Satan, a personal malicious being,
appeared in the guise of a serpent. He
did not appeal direqtly to the man.
He chose to appeal to the woman
through the serpent and through the
woman to the man.
a. He found the woman while alone.
b. He insinuated doubt into Eve’s
mind as to God’s Word and love.
Satan’s method is the same today. He
tries to get people to doubt God’s
'Word and then to doubt His love.
\ c. He appealed to innocent appetite.
He argued that there would be no
harm in eating, but a great advantage.
d. Eve gazed upon that which God
had forbidden and lusted after that
which God had prohibited.

more is the sister of Mr. Roger W.
Babson.

BA BSO N PARK

E. J. Lonn returned Wednesday
from a trip to Tallahassee.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Baird left
Thursday for a trip to the East Coast
Mrs. C. E. Reed, Sr., has been the
guest of Mr .and Mrs. C. E. Reed, Jr.
for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield spent
the week-end at Babson Park, guests
of Hillcrest Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Forbes left Mon
day for the East C oaft They have
expected back at the end of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Higley returned
Saturday. night from Havana, where
they have been visiting the last two
weeks.'
Howard C. Baldwin, Head of the
Education Department of the Babson
Statistical Organization visited Bab
son Park Monday.
Mrs. G. Chute and Mrs. W. M. Re
gan left Tuesday to attend the State
Federation ’ meeting of the Woman’s
Clubs in Jacksonville;
Miss Irene Kramer and Miss Jane
McDonald left Monday for a short
visit on the East Coast, when they
will leave for Cleveland.
Mrs. P. F. Bryant and her two
house guests, Mrs. Frank Eddy and
Mrs. Albion Platt, returned Friday
from a trip to the East Coast.

Dr. and Mrs. R. H. McCleary of St.
Paul, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKensie of Cambridge, Mass., left
Thursday for St. Petersburg on their
way North.
Mrs. Wm. Regan entertained some
24 guests on the “Minnetonka” .on
March 22nd. The party returned to
Hillcrest Lodge where tea was served
on the veranda.
Thomas J. Wells, Frostproof and
Miss WiUie > Carter of West Palm
Beach were united in marriage at
Caloosa Inn on March 23, by Doctor
W. G. Rommel.
Mrs. Luc yMay Webber of Glouchester, Mass., arrives Saturday to
spend three months at Babson Park
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Winslow Webber.
Wm. M. Higley left Monday for
Fofit Myers to join a fishing party
on the yacht of Mr. Fred Hubbard
of that city. The party plans to spend
10 days fishing in the Gulf.
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Whitemore of
Cambridge, IVIas., were the- house
II. Man’s Fall tvv. 6-8).
The steps In the fall seem to have guests of Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Web
been rapid. From doubting God’s love ber last week.. Mrs. Stewart WhiteEve went to doubting His word. From
gazing upon and lusting after that
which God had prohibited there was
but a short step to indulgence.

L a k e o f t h e H i ll s

Mrs. Frank Cody and Mrs. Arthur
Cody entertained at Tea Friday after
noon in the home of Mrs. Arthur Cody
at Cody Villa. The living room was
very prettily decorated with roses.
Miss Grave Cody and Mrs. Bishop as
sisted at pouring tea and Mrs. E. S.
Byron and Miss Martha Converse
sang.
At the picnic at the Babson Park
Golf and Yacht Club the supper was
served on the veranda of the Club.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Chapin, Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Sutton, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis
Misses Chenoweth, Schnepp, Yatlor
Kramer, McDonald and Messrs. Dow
ling, Leland, Bradshaw, Wylis.

R. N .Jones led the prayermeeting
neld at P. B. Matthew’s home at
fak e of the Hills on Tuesday night.
Just: a year ago at the request of Rev.
W. F. Jones the Matthews invited
their neighbors in for a prayer meet
ing, and the number of people who
came warranted the continuance of
the meetings.
Seven homes have been opened and
the average attendance has been 15.
Few. meetings but have had Earnest
Christian leaders from Lake Wales
with an inspiring message so that
we have found them y ell worth while.
Mrs. Ross G. Thomas had a few The ;meeting Tuesday evening March
friends in for lunch Tuesday, in 30 will be with Mr. and Mrs. C. H,
honor of Mrs. Robert Elder. A dainty Ireson. Everybody welcome.
luncheon was served in the attract
ive home of Mrs. Thomas, overlook
were Mr. and Mrs, H. E. Fairing Lake Caloosa. Among those pres present
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mathews,
ent were Mrs. F. C. Buchanan; Mrs. child,
'and Mrs. J. A. Peckham, Mr. and
Charles M. Loveland; Mrs. Dora Mas«- Mr.
C. P. Selden, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
solt and Mrs. Reese Garrett Calvert. Mrs;
Keiser, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron,
The American Legion Bowling Mr. and Mrs. G, A. Morse, Sr., Dr. and'
Team challenged the Babson Park Mrs;- Lester Harris of the FloridaBowling Team for Tuesday night at Michigan Club, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Babson Park. The American Legion Ahern, Mrs. Charlotte Wilson, Mrs. W
team won with 139 points. The Ave M. Regan, Miss Helen Early, Mrs. J.
rage scores were as follows; Babson F. Watts.Park Team, Briggs 154 Welling 145
19l Copthorn 165, Turner 121 Brown
HIS MASTERSHIP
137. American Legion team, Bryant
142 Simonds 150 Peckham 133 Ju 
venal 911 Copthorn 165,

PRINTERS’ INK
AS been respon*
sible for thousands
H
o f business successes
throughout the country.
E verybody in to w n
may know you but
they don't know w hat
you have to sell.

C[ Its difference of opin
ion— and taste— and
condition — that
makes the classified
page a most effective
solution of most hu
man perplexities.

Advertising Will Help Yon

T ry a want ad for
your trouble.

On Page 7 Today
there is where you will find this fascinating
exciting story—full of all that goes to make up a
real old fashioned Pirate yarn.

Mrs. Frederick Robinson entertain
ed the Bridge-Luncheon Club in her
attractive apartments at Caloosa Inn
on Tuesday, Among those present
were Mrs. P. F. Byrant and her house
guest, Mrs. Frank Eddy, Mrs. W. A.
Copthorne, and her mother, Mrs. Copthorne, Mrs. John Briggs, Mrs. James
S. Loudon, Mrs. Franklin Smith, Mrs.
Arthur Smith, Mrs. Norman, Briggs,
Mrs. H. J. Juvenal,' .Mrs. Frank J.
Scheufele and Misses Taylor, Harris
and Vehey.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Bryant enter
tained a smalLgroup of friends at a
Dinner-Bridge in their Spanish home
at Elizabeth Manor, on Saturday
night. Mrs. Harry Cody won the
ladies prize and Mr. Harry Cody won
the gentlemen’s prize. Among others
present were Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hendel; Mr. and .Mrs. E. C. Margileth;
Mrs. Frank Elder and Mrs. Albion
Platt and Messrs Plympton and
Buddy..
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute en
tertained in their home at tea, “Hill
crest Villa” Sunday evening. .Their
beautiful, home on the shores of Lake
Caloosa -was - delightfully decorated
with sweet peas. The guests'w ere
served at small tables. Among those

Modernist—Man is now master of
all the .elements!
Old Timer—Yep, that’s so; If he
ain’t crushed by his flying machine
or drowned by his submarine he still
has a good chance of being killed by
Ua automobile.

DR. J. V. GIDDENS
Optometrist
Eyes, tested and glasses fitted.
“ Te» See 'Better—See* Giddens
With J, L. Ince. Co, Winter Haven
68—tf.

III. The Consequence of the Fall

(w. 9-24).
God’s holy nature is such that when
then sin, He at once manifests Him
self on the scene.
1. A disturbed relationship with
God (v. 8). .
The introduction of sin marred
man’s familiar intercourse with the
Almighty. Adam and Eve not only
hid from God’s presence, but when
summoned by Him they began to
make excuse, and Adam even laid the
■blame on God.
2. The degradation of the serpent
henceforth becoming , the type of sin
and Satan (v. 14; cf. Num, ,21:9. John
'3 '14 and Itev. 12:9).
Satan’s doom was pronounced with
out ’trial. In the case of the man it
-was’ not so, showing that this was not
sSatan’s first offense.
3. The undying enmity between -the
rseed of woman and the seed of the
‘serpent (v. 15).
This bitter enmity has continued
'from that day to this.
4. The ultimate victory of the wom
a n ’s seed '(v. 15).
Satan harassed the woman’s seed,
‘but on the cross the final stroke was
made which crushed his head (John
12:81, Heb. 2 :14, 1 John 3 :8), This
Is the first gleam of the glorious gos
pel 'Of Christ.
5. The judgment upon the woman
<v. 16).
This relates primarily to her as a
wife and mother.
6. Man’$ new relationship to the
■earth, (w. 17-19).
The earth was cursed on 'his1 ac
count. Min must mftke an increased
•effort to exist. With his sinful na
ture, man would be In a bad state
without the necessity of toll.
7. Death (v. 19).
This includes spiritual and physical
■death. Sin brought all.
8. Expulsion from the garden (v.
24).
Then man’s nature was changed,
out ffrom ‘ the beautiful garden he
w ent
B ein g C o n te n t
And we shall' be made truly wise If
■we be made content; content, too, not
'Only with what we can understand,
-•but content with what we do not un
derstand—the habit of mind which
theologians call, and rightly, faith 1*
God.—Charles Kingsley.
P e rs o n a l Im m o rta lity
Without a belief in personal immor
tality religion is like an arch resting
on one pillar or like .a bridge ending
da an abyss.

Auction Sale
PORTO

of

BELLO

Lakemont Estates
Located 3 miles north of Sebring and 6 miles south
o f Avon Park on the Scenic Highway No. 8 at its
intersection with the Seaboard Air Line R. R.
Tuesday March 30th. at 10:30 A M.
FREE

CHICKEN

D IN N E R

also
Thoroughbred Oklahoma Tarrapin Race

GOLD

in | ARTHUR D.
7 HOWDEN SM ITH
COPYRIGHT by ARTHUR O.HOWDEN SMITH

O LD, Jewels, Fights, Buckets of----- , well, it’s a
pirate story and undoubtedly the best one that
has come out since Robert Louis Stevenson’s ‘’Treas
ure Island.” And the odd fact is that it is founded on
that masterpiece of adventure; for Arthur D . Howden
Smith, the amazingly clever producer o f thrilling
romances in his eager moments and of costume novels
in his quieter moods, hit upon the unique idea of
taking some o f Stevenson’s characters at periods in
their career before *‘R. L. S.” became acquainted
with them and of plotting the stirring events that led
to the placing o f the treasure on the island. T he con
sensus o f critical opinion is that “ Porto Bello G old”
is a fit companion to the other great story.

G

Everybody Invited

Mutual Auction Co.
Col. E. W alters Auctioneer

B. C. Bass Sales Mgr.

Don’t F a il to R ead T h is Sm ashing
S erial in
E ach Issu e of

HIGHLANDER
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SPIVEY WILL BE
CHIEF SPEAKER
FOR GRADUATES

i Two attorneys.

HOM E, DAD

ITH more than forty million
W !Dads
In America, the Amer

Dr. Ludd M. Spivy, president of
Southern College, Lakeland, will de
liver the literary itdd^ss for [the
graduating class of the Lake Wales
High school at its commencement ex
ercises which will be held the latter
part of May. The date having not
yet been set. Prof. H. N. Donoho had
a talk with Mr. Spivy a few days ago
and Southern’s much admired presi
dent consented to officiate. The T-alre
Wales graduating class will be the
largest this year in the history of the
city.

GOOD CITIZENSHIP

Just One Page
In one single page of the Union
Signal, a New York man tells how
much better the city of New York is
becoming under prohibition; a Cali
fornia Judge says judges should give
heavy fines, not light ones, for viola
tions of the prohibition law: a San
Francisco Federal Court ruling that
makes “an hour’s sailing from the
shore,” the border line over which no
rum laden ship has a right to pass,
which has the effect of putting rumships 20 to 30 miles off from the shore
A Michigan University president says
that college law-breaking alumni
ought to be treated as out and out
bootlegging; then comes next Colora
do’s police courts plans to increase
fines for violating the Volstead Act.
’ Hon. Charles M. Hayes, a great po
litician of Missouri says that in St.
Louis, there is a growing support of
prohibition.
A Colorado town reports not a
single crime committed in 1925. The
Virginia legislature emphatically turn
ed down a proposition to memoralize
Congress to modify the Volstead Act;
Pittsburgh, Pa., reports that dry law
violations have markedly decreased
and last of all that Gen. Lincoln C.
Andrews, chief of prohibition enforce
ment, says that all industrial alcohol
permits must be renewed each Dec,.
15, and must be able to show that
such allowances are for actual indus
trial purposes.
All of this on one page o fa weekly
Journal who said prohibition is not
gaining ground ?
The German Red Cross Society has
put out a health tract in which alco
hol is absolutely condemned in wine,
brandy, beer, cider, because it hurts
the body, poisons the brain, excites
to crime and is a grave danger to
children.
A friend tells of attending a certain
place meeting where the three chief
speakers were a Jewish Rabbi; A Ca
tholic priest and a Methodist Minister
The Rabbi began by saying “I wish
I could address you as fellow chris
tians. I could easily do so if you
followed Christ as closely as I have
lived to make him the path of my
life.”
If we lived as Christians this, old
world would be a far better place to
live in than it is now.
Ninety-nine per cent of the cases of
alcoholic poisoning and of alcohol
blindness comes from boot-leg whis
key made from denatured alcohol,
This denatured alcohol has, poison ad
ded to the regular alcohol under gov
ernment supervision.! This is to make
the liquor undrinkable. The govern
ment has taken all tax off denatured
alcohol, so as to leave the product
cheap enough to use for medical pur
poses.
Men lie to get this denatured stuff
ahd give their word o f honor, they will
use this denatured alcohol for me
chanical purposes only. Then they
sneak off get chemists to take the poi
son out, and use the supposedly un
poisoned once-poisoned denatured al
cohol for the brain of moon-shine.

TH E BOY

Fifty-Seven Varieties

Head of Southern College,
Lakeland, to be Here
For Commencement

. This space will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na
tional W. C. T. U. Organizer. She as
sumes full responsibility for all state
ments herein.

AND

By FRANK H. CHELEY

'l NEVER. WAS A. BOY, BUT

ican Boy’s best interests ought to
be pretty well looked after—
But In that connection here is a
sobering query:
“What sort of a crop of boys
would there be if every Dad was a
man like me?”
Of Dads there are fifty-seven va
rieties; good, bad and indifferent—
just as there are boys.
Of course, if there were no Dads,
there would be no boys, so after
all, "a father is an admirable per-,
son to be a parent.’’
Every boy in the land is a maga
zine of energy which should be ex
ploded upon some worth-while Job,
and it is Dad’s privilege to act as
the engineer.
Boys are like corks, some will
pop of their own accord, but most
of them will need to be drawn out.
That’s Dad’s job.
The real Dad gets hold of his
boy by as many handles as pos
sible, and begins the long job of
training him to get along without
him.

©

Moving picture theater.
Good weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Is citrus center, of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.
Tent and Awning factory.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number of citrus nurseries.
Two menfe furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
TwO railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
Fifty real estate offices, or firms.
600 miles asphalt roads in county.

S team laun'dry.

Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters.
,
Taxicab service.
Oddfellows -lodge.
One paint stone.
Baseball grounds. %
5 and 10c store.
One music studio.
One music store.
One kindergarten.
D. A. R. chapter.
Two drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.
Ice cream factory.
Three barber shops.
Boat & Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias.
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops.
Ten filling stations.
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
High school athletics*
Ornamental Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores..
High school orchestra.
Twp furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Western Union office*
Four church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry groods stores.
Three millinery shops. >
Three Plumbing shops.
About 8,500 fine folks.
Three packing houses.
Accredited high. schooL
Three Jewelry stores.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion, post.
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman’s Club building.

American Railway Express Company.
Rows of sorange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake, 3% miles long1.
Municipal Golf course and club house.
Seven apartm ent and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and.m any fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone -service with 700 subscribers,
Two large grove caretaking companies.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.'
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four million-dollar developments within seven
miles.
One cross-state highway between east and
west coast.

A little Want Ad may make you:
big money. Try Them.

the prices in

'N atures M asterpiece"
Sh o u l d

b e in v e s t ig a t e d
¥

L<ft> £’• H. C heley, D en v er, Colo.)

But the real truth is it is not pos
Canadian Antelopes
sible with ordinary facilities to take
all of the poison out. Enough re
Antelopes, which were threatened
mains to leave all bootleg liquor built with extinction in Canada a few years
on a base of denatured alchohol, ab ago. have been successfully preserved
solutely dangerous. One takes his life in Nemlskam National park. When
in his hands, to drink it.

this preserve was established In 1916
there were only 45 in the herd, the
The Novi Libri Club will meet on last survivors of thousands that once
Wednesday, March 31, at 3:30. The had roamed the prairies. There are
meeting is to be held at MrS. W. A. now 235 in the herd, a gain of 190.

LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE REGION
ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

Novi Libri Club

Varns house. All members are urged
to be present and to bring their book.

LAKE WALES HAS

Early English Cannibals
Cracked human bones found in Eng
lish caves apparently indicate that
cannibalism in England survived into
the period of Roman occupancy.

Happiness in Duty
H e re is only one stimulant that
oaver fails and yet never intoxicates—
doty. Duty puts a blue sky over every
man—up to his heart, maybe—into
which the skylark, Happiness, always
goes singing.—Prentice.

Pep.
A Band.
Whiteways.
Ice factory.
Six doctors.
Two dairies.
Two banks.
Three hotels.
Six garages.
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
One^ architect.
Cabinet works.

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this seetion for many years. W e have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ‘‘'file
Crown Jewel o f the Ridge.”
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATERANKBUILDING

Lakewood
Terrace
(South) ONTHE SCENIC HIGHWAY IN THE
CITY

O

N

T
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E
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WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.
TALK WITH

SMITH

Vjp

& STEVENS

No. 15 Rhodesbilt ArcadA

FOR SALE
By the Owners
High-Class Close in Property
Most Attractively Priced, for
Safe and Profitable Investments

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
ME TU1M6 SMML CITIES OFTEV1
NEfiUCT 18 PUBLIC PARKS,
WHERE FOLKS CAM eOMSRESATE
SOCIABLY AMD CWLDREUMAY
PLAY SAFELY. EVERY TOWU MEEDS
A PARK, AMD PARKS RAY BkS
WV1DEUDS IU HEALTH AMD IKJ
HAPPiUESS "TOO

FRIDAY, MARCH 26,

_
Lots 7, 8 and 9, block 2, Heckscher Sub. No. 1.
Each lot 30 foot front on Stuart Avenue, just oppo
site the new ten story hotel.
Lots 15 and 18, block 1, Heckscher Sub. No. 1.
Each lot 30 foot front on Stuart Avenue, on same
block as new Walesbilt Hotel.
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Block 1 Rhodesbilt. 100 feet
feet on First Street, corner Orange Street, midway 1
between two ne w hotels now building. High-class
business site.
Lot 9, block 38, 60 foot front on Central Ave.,
near 1 irst Street, with house. A good investment.
L otsill and 12, block 36, on Tillman Avenue.
120x150 feet. High-class apartment site.
Lots 32, 33, 34 and 35, Highland Terrace, Colum
bia Avenue. Large, well located lots overlooking
Lake Wales.

For Prices and Terms, See

SOL

KOHN,

Pres’t,

Hotel Wales, Lake Wales, Fla.

or Your Real Estate Agent.

Springtime Is
Home Building Time
There’s nothing that gives one a greater sense of
satisfaction than to own his own home. Why pay
rent when it is easily possible for you to possess that
long-desired home on terms that you can now af
ford? That, too, located in a restricted residential
park that is surrounded by beauty and conveniences,
as well as the invigorating sport of golf and other
recreational advantages.
Attractive discounts to the early builders iii Golf
View Park. Investigate our home-building plan;
you will be both surprised and delighted.

GOLF VIEW PARK
REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
Sales Agents
Johnson Bldg.

Phpneo275
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PAGE SEVEN

READ “PORTO BELLO GOLD IN THE HIGHLANDER
The merchantman shrugged his was one of his most astonishing char
shoulders.
acteristics.
“Ja, he does not know,” he said.
“Nobody knows, sir. But ’tis the
“What?” challenged my father.
only name he goes by. I ha’ heard
“What you andt I know,” returned
that years past—oh, it may be twenty
or more—he stopped a home-bound the Dutchman calmly.
“So you know, too, Peter?”
Chesapeake packet, and when the
master was haled aboard the first
“Ja.”
question he asked was ‘did he have
I could restrain my Impatience no
any rip-rap in his cargo?’ For it longer.
seems he is singularly partial to that ’ “What Is this mystery?" I demand
mixture of stuff. And now, I ha' been ed. “I thought I knew all the secrets
told, his own men give him this name, of the business; but sure, father, I
for even they do not know for certain never thought to hear that we were
that to which he was born.
concerned as a firm with pirates!"
“We are not,” my father answered
“ ’TIs said he was a gentleman who
m
suffered for his political convictions, curtly. “This Is a matter of which
but that is as like to be a lie as the you know nothing, Robert, because
truth. All I know is that he chased until now there has been no occasion
& A R T H U R D.
me in past the Hook, though the Anne for you to know of It."
H O W D E N S M IT H
He hesitated.
showed him a clean pair o’ heels and
had run him tops’ls down wi’ sunrise 1 -“Peter,” he went on, "must we tell
this morning. And when I made the the boy?”
COPYRIGHT b y A R TH U R R HOWDEN SM IT H
harbor, ’twas to find there was not a * “He Is not a boy; he Is a man,” said
Peter.
teners who had attended him so far king’s ship to send after him.”“Yes,” nodded the governor; “the I I flashed my gratitude to the fat
CHAPTER I
and stumped across the square, bel
lowing his answer In tones which Thetis frigate sailed for home with Dutchman in a smile, but he paid no
brought shopkeepers to their doors dispatches a- week ago. Rut I will • attention. My father, too, seemed to
My F a th e r’s Secret.
and
women’s heads from upper win send express to Boston, where Com forget me. He strode up and down
I was In the counting room, talking
modore Burrage-lies, and bid him to the counting room, hands under the
dows.
with Peter Corlaer, the chief of our
get to sea without loss of time. Doubt skirts, of his coat, head bowed in
“Chased?
That
I
was,
Master
Orfur traders—he was that very day
not, our good commodore will make thought. Tags of phrases escaped his
come down river from the Iroquois merod, by a s -----, scoundrelly a pirate them rue the day.”
lips:
as
flouts
the
king’s
majesty
1
’
the-—
country—when the boy, Darby, ran In
“I had thought him dead—strange
And
with
Lieutenant
Governor
Col
Here he perceived who accompanied
from the street.
den and the rest he made to move off. If he bobs up again—here Is a prob
my
father.
Off
came
his
hat,
and
he
‘•The Bristol packet is In, Master
lem I had never thought to face—
Only( my father lingered.
Robert,” he cried. “And, oh, sir, the made an awkward bow.
mayhap I exaggerate—It cannot have
“You
have
letters
for
me,
Captain
“Your sarvent; your excellency! My
watermen do say there be a pirate
significance for us—Certes, is must be
duty, Master Colden! But I have no Farraday?” he asked.
-ship off the Hook!”
accident—”
“Aye,
Indeed,
sir—from
Master
Al
words
to
withdraw,
for
all
I
did
not
I remember I laughed at the com
“Neen, he comes for a purpose,” in
bination of awe and delight In his .see who .was near by to hear me. Aye, len, your agent In London. I was on terrupted Peter.
face. He was a raw, bog-trotting bit there is more to be said, much more; my way to deliver ’em. And a goodly
My father stayed his walk In front
"of a gossoon we had bought at the and matters have come to a pretty store of Strouds, axes, knives, beads, of Peter by the fireplace, wherein
tools,
flints
and
other
trade
goods
to
last landing of bonded folk, and he pass when the rascals come north to
blazed a heap of elm logs.
your account.”
talked with a brogue that thickened these ports.”
“Who do you fancy this Captain
“I
will
accept
the
letters
at
your
Peter
Corlaer
and
I
joined
the
little
whenever he grew excited.
Rip-Rap to be, Peter? Speak up! You
£ , “For the packet, I do not doubt yon, group of merchants who were with the hands, and even save you the trip to were right when you said Robert Is
Darby,” I answered. “But you must governor, and the other curious per Pearl 'street, captain,” replied my fa no longer a boy. If there Is danger
sons hovered qs close as they dared. ther. '.“My son, Robert, here, will here, he deserves to know of It.”
-show me the pirate.”
“But I find this hard to give cre visit you aboard Ship In the morning
“He is Murray,” replied Corlaer, his
".J Peter Corlaer chuckled In his quiet,
dence
to, captain,” said Governor Clin and take measures to arrange for squeaking voice an Incongruous con
rumbling way, his huge belly waggling
trast with his immnse bulk.
, before him beneath his buckskin hunt- ton pleasantly enough. “Pirates? In transshipping your cargo.”
“I ha’ no quarrel with such terms,” • “Andrew Murray 1” mused my fa
^lag shirt, for all the world like a mon these latitudes? We have not been
bothered by such of late. Did you rejoined Captain Farraday, fishing a ther. “Aye, ’twould- be he. I have
ster mold of jelly.
"Ja, ja, show us der pirates,” he have sight of the ship which pursued sllken-wrapped packet from his coat suspected It all- these years—held It
tail pocket. “Here you are, Master for certainty. But I made sure when
you?”
-jeered.
Ormerod. And I’ll be off to the he failed to show himself after the last
•
“Sight?
Marry,
that
I
did;
and
Un
i p Darby flared np in a burst of Irish
'temper that matched his tangled red comfortable close, your excellency. George, tavern for a bite of shore food war that Providence had attended to
She came up with a so’easter two and a mug of mulled ale.”
him. It seems I was wrhng.”
hair.
. My father fidgeted the packet in his , “Whoever he is, this’pirate can do
“I would I were a pirate and had
hands for a moment.
no harm to ns In New York,” I made
you at my mercy, you butter tub,” he
“Ydji
are
certain
’twas
Captain
Ripbold to say.
raged. “I’ll warrant you’d tread the
Rap who chased you?’’ he asked then.
“Be not too sure, Robert," adjured
plank T”
“I’d
swear
to
his
.foretops’ls,”
an
my
father. “He happens to be your
I “Darby,” said I, “have you done the
swered Farraday confidently. “As I great-uficle.”
Stands my father set you?”
said afore, he chased me once In ’43,
He reached up to the rack over the
“Every one,” answered he.
and Jenkins he took off Jamaica In fireplace and selected a long clay
“Very well. Then get you Into the
the ship Cynthia out o’ Southamp pipe, which Ke‘ stuffed with tobacco
storeroom and sort over the pelts Pe
ton, when Flint was for drowning the .the while X was recovering from my
ter) fetched In.”
lot o’ them,; but Rip-Rap, in his cold astonishment.
'He flung off - with a scowl as 1
-way, says there was no- point to slay/
“Your uncle?” I gasped then.
turned to Peter.
ing without purpose, and they turned
“No ; your mother’s.”
i“My father will wish to know the
’em loose in the longboat. And there’s
“But he was the great trader who
packet, arrived,” 1 said. “Will you
none left ‘on the Account’ that sail conducted the contraband trade with
, *o with me to the governor’s? . The
in a great ship fit to- be a king’s frig Chnada 1” I cried. “I have heard of
v .icil must be on llie point of. breakate, save it be Rip-Rap—Flint’s Wal him. ’Twas he established the Doom
•ootfe
rus is a: tail .ship and heavy armed,; trail to enable him to supply the
ing U>„
but -bath n o tth e sail spread o’ the French fur traders with goods to
: since nodi*.
■i; liiS ,enormous body
Royal Janies. Jenkins says she was wean the far savages from u s! You
•Peter h'eavfcw......
a Frenchman, and ’tis; to be admitted have told me of hup yourself, as hath
'erect l a d i
* * \? m * .she hath the fine-run lines, the French- Master Colden. ’Twas he whom you
aftet a jrertod f o L a b S * ^ : ^ h“ m
ies build.”
and Corlaer and the Iroquois fought
portions. ’. To ”one who. 'jhifck ”? vI1ow
My father was hard put to it to when you broke down the barriers
him he seemed a butter tub 'd*^’
make*,head against this flow of talk, of the Doom trail arid won back the
,as Darby had called; hi in—a teasS-s.
but at last he succeeded.
fur trade to our people. Why, ’twas
tiliow, fat limbs, a pork barrel' of
“It was my understanding,” he said, then you—you—•”
trunk, a fat slab of a face-upon Whicfei
showed tiny, insignificant features gro
“that Captain Rip-Rap disappeared
I knew the deep feeling my father
tesquely at variance with the rest of
from tiie West Indies during' tile late still had for my long-dead mother, arid
»3*
n
his bulk. His little eye’s, peered inno*.
war. I give you thanks, captain. Pray I scrupled to stir his memories. He
cently between rolls of fat Which' all' I “ l Made n 't!; Out for a Frigate/* i call upon me at your leisure, and if himself took the words, from triy lips.
but masked, them. His nose. Was a
f cfin he of stoty, service to you I am
“Yes, i’twgs then I came to love your
miniature dab, above a mouth' a child days past, and at the’ $trst 1 made hef at your command."
urSftSJs_Sllfi—§J>e wg&. BCt.jgueh as
might have owned.
out for a frigate by the* i°P hamper
Captain Farraday stumped Off to you wChld aspect to Brief allied b^'Sity.
| But under his. layers of blubber she carried.”
ward the George,- 0 tail of the curious -ties with so graat a scoundrel. But
''were concealed muscles of forged
“A frigate?” protested Masted Gol at ills heels, and Xgrinned to Wyself at gha was his niece—past doubt, Robert.
steel, and he was. capable of the agil den. “So big as that?”
thought of the strong drink they would She was a Kerr of Fernieside; her
ity of a catamount., The man had not
“Aye, sir, my master! And if ? p#er’him M return for his tale. There mother had bSeti Murray’s sister.
lived on the frontier who could face, have any eye for a ship’s lines and wafi rid’ change Of his being sober in Kerr and Murray Were out together in
.hUfl barehanded and escape.
canvas she was none other than the side tff twerity-forir’ hOui-s.
the ’15; Kerr fell at Sheriffmuir. S is
■ “Ja,” he said simply. “We go.”
Royal James that 'chased me three
My father riodd'ed abs’ehtly tri- Kstel’, jyldow died not, Jong afterward, arid
He stood his musket in a corner days together when I was home bound who: Jiad' SfdhU tlirdughdht' fhe eh'tire Murray took poor waif Marjory
-and slipped off powder horn and shot from the West Indies in ’43.”
conversation/ fa* f&ft fade si
im
“He did well by her—there’s no de
pouch the while I donned hat and $ “That would be the vessel of the perturbable. *'■--s
nying that. But he always intended
greatcoat, for the air was still chilly fellow known usually as Captain Rip“I like it not,”1 p* muttered, as' If to use her to further his own designs.
and there was a scum of snow on the Rap,” spoke up my father, and there to himself.
He had a cold eye for the future, with
.
ground. We passed out into Pearl was : a quality in his voice which led
thought except of his own advan
Peter gave him a
look util
street and walked westward to Hano me to regal’d him closely.
tage’, and if I— But there’s no need
said nothing.
ver’ square, arid there cm the farther
It was manifest that he labored in
“Is there anything wrong, father?'' 1 to go irito that. You know, Robert,
side of the square I spied my father, the grip of some strong emotion; but
h’ow Corlaer and the Seneca chief,
I
asked.
with Governor Clinton and Lieutenant the only indication, of this in his face
Tawancears—he who is now the
.H
e
frowned
at
me,
then
staret?
off'
\ Governor Colden.
was a slight rigidity of feature, and
Guardian of the Western Door of the
And it made my heart Warm to see tnine of the others marked It. I was at the housetops in a way he had. al Long House—and1 f were ' able to
most
is
if
he
sought
to
peer
beyond
Show these and several other gentle- the more amazed because my fathet
smash the vast power Murray ' had
>-men hung upon his words. There was a man of iron, nerves, and also, the future.
built up on the frontier.
“No—yes—I
do
not
know.”
had been those who slandered him though his earlier years had beer
“We smashed him so utterly, dis
He
broke
off
abruptly.
•during the uproar over the ’45, for Starred with a series of extraordinary
crediting him too, withal, that he Was
“Peter,
I
am
glad
you
are
here,”
he
: he was known to have been a Jacobite adventures, so far as I knew he had
obliged to flee the province; and eves
added.
in hie youth; but his friends were had nothing to do with the sea.
his friends, the French; would have
“Ja,” said Peter vacantly.
“True
for
you,
Master
Ormerod,’
(.more,powerful than his enemies, and
“You have not looked at your let-i none of him—at least, aboveboard. I
I joy ito think that he was not the answered. Captain Farraday; “and ters yet,” I reminded him.
have always fancied he still served1
•least influential of those of our lead since, Henry Morgan died there hatt
“I have no occasion ito,” he retorted: their interests at large; for he, is at
not
lived
«
more
complete
rogue.
On*
ers'who; held New York loyal to King
“There is that which—but the street bottom a most fanatical Jacobite, and
• George when many were, for casting of my mates, was taken by him ofl is no place for such conversation. eke sincere In a queer, twisted way.
Jamaica ten "years gone and cites him Come home, my boy; come home.”
in pur fortunes with the Pretender.
Aye, there Is that about him which
• He saw j Peter and me as ,we ap for a man of exquisite dress and man
Darby McGraw met us at the door, is difficult to understand, ’ Robert.
ners
that
would
befit
a
London
maca
proached) and waved up to him, but
and from his wild gaze I knew him"! Himself, he hath no hesitation Iri be
at the same t-moment thCre was a roni, God save us!’ And, moreover. to be half expecting to see the pirates lieving he • serves high purposes of
slight disturbance on the eastward Is as arrant a Jacobite' as ever was. hot-foot at our heels.
state In all he does.”
• side of the square, and another little Witness the name of hl’S ship.”’
“Only a madman could lay claim to
“Have you performed your tasks,
“I have heard he sails- usually In ,Darby?!’.'questioned my father.
• group of men came into view sur
serving the state as a pirate,” I ob
rounding a grizzled, ruddy-cheeked company,” remarked my father:jected.
‘ ‘‘Yes, master”
. old fellow, whose salt-stained 'blue
“He works with John Flint, Who’ fe ’ ’“Be :bff with you, then. 1 wish not : “You speak with overconfidence,”
coat spoke as eloquently of the sea no leH of a rascal, albeit' rougher, to be disturbed'.”'
rebuked my father “There are 'men
as did his rolling gqit. I could hear according to those unfortunates Who
“See can you find us. late news <•' alive today Who’can remember when
his hoarse, roaring,,voice clear across have fallen in his path Flint satis ill the pirates; Darby,” I added as he Morgan and Davis and Dampier and
, the square— v„.
g£J
the ,Walrus, a tall ship out of Plym Clipped by.
many another brave fellow of the
‘ “—ran him tops’ls down; —s— my outh that was on the Smyrna rhn be ; He answered me with a merry’ same kidney lived by piracy and
■rje&es, I did; and whenii get t o ‘port fore she fell into his b'ands% Betwixt scowl, but my father spun on his heel. served the king at one and the same
.what do I find,, but pot,-a king’s ship them they are a pretty pair.”.
“What mean you by that, Robert?" time. Some of ’em were hung In the
■• within—”
Captain Farraday stopped perforce says he. .
end, and Morgan died a knight. It
for breath, and Governor Clinton
Can be done.” My father interrupted, hijn>
L was nonplussed.
“How?”“What’s this,, Captain Farraday? seized the opportunity to ask with a ;'VWhy, naught; sii*. Drirby III' daft
Conslder, my boy! Murray—your
Do you speak of being; chased? I had smile:
on pirates/ He—”
'thought we were,,at n£$ce,-pith the . “Captain Rip-Rap, did you call your, • Peter Corlaer shut the roojn-dbor great uncle, mind you!—is a Jacobite.
pursuer? What manner of name is upon the Irish boy and'came toward For our present government”he hath
world,”
Captain Farraday di%g^rfle<|ythe lis- this?”
us.' moving With the' swift.steaTth that only hatred and contempts Any means

PORTO
BELLO
GOLD

oy wnlch that government was under
mined would seem to him justifiable
as aiding to bring about Its downfall.
Look to the fantastic humor of the
man in naming his ship the Royal
James 1”
“If he be, Indeed, the man you think
he Is,” I returned, none too well
pleased with the thought of having a
pirate for a great-uncle. My father
laughed kindly and tapped me on the
knee with his free hand.
“I know how you feel, dear lad," he
said. “ ’Twas so Identically your
mother talked. Bless her heart! We
were fresh married when the precious
rascal sent us by one of his tarrybreeks that necklace which lies now
In ray strong box—the loot of some
Indian queen mayhap. In his way he
cared for her, and he took much in
terest in all she did. By hook or
crook he had word of us, however far
he wandered. He knew when you
were born. He knew when she died.
And now that you have reached man
hood he shows Ills sails outside Sandy
hook. I do not know what It means,
Robert, hut I like It not! I like it
not 1"
“But we are not at sea,” I protested
“We are in New York. There are
soldiers In Fort George. Commodore
Burrage will be'down from Boston
anon. What can a pirate ship, what
can two pirate ships, effect against,
us? Why, the city train bands—” .
“ ’Tis not force I dread,” my father
cut me off. “ ’Tis the Infernal clever
ness of a warped mind.”
“Ja,” agreed Peter.
My father thrust the stem of his
pipe toward him.
“You feel It, too, old friend?” he
cried then.
“If Murray is here be means no
goodt,” the Dutchman answered pon
derously. “No pirates come nort* In
der coldt weather for Just fun.
Neen! Here Is too much danger; no
places to run andt hide.”
“At the least we are on the alert,”
I said.
My father laughed,'“and Corlaer’s
ridiculous, simpering giggle echoed
his grim mirth. ,
“An intelligent foe discounts so
much upon launching his venture,” my
father answered. “Let us hope we
have a modicum of luck to aid us.
Whatever plan Murray hath In trend
’twill come to us unexpected and
adroit in execution. But tush! There’s
the dinner bell. A truce to forebod
ing!”

There was no mistaking the rows of
painted gun-ports and the ‘solid bul
warks; and for a moment I fancied
Commodore Burrage had anticipated
our needs. Then the flag at her mizzen truck rippled out, and I beheld
the red-and-gold banner of Spain.
“D’ye suppose he hath come after
the pirate?” whispered Darby, all
agog.
“Not he;” I answered, laughing,
“ ’Tis a Spaniard, and he and his kid
ney are not hungry for pirate gore.
But look, Darby 1 There’s another
strange vessel—beyond the frigate.”
I pointed to a battered little brig
with patched and dirty sails and a
spatter of white showing- In her blackpainted hull where a round shot bad
sent.the splinters flying.
“And he hath seen the pirates, or
I am amiss;” I added. “His escape
must have been exceeding narrow."
Darby’s eyes waxed as large as a
cat’s in the dark.
“Whurra, whurra, do but look at
the shot hole in the side of him 1 T is
be will have made a noble prayer.
And now will ye mock me for saying
there are pirates abroad, Master Rob
ert?"
“Not I, Darby Yon fellow has been
closer to death than I like to think
of,” I answered.
“Now there was ns true, a word an
ever was heard spoke,” proclaimed a
pleasant voice behind me. “And
shows most unaccountable under
standing and humanitee, so it do, see
ing as there’s precious few landsmen
as stop to figger out. the chances a
poor sailor must t9ke and never a m
thankee from his owners nor aught
but curses from his skipper, like as
not. True as true, young gentleman.
I makes you my duty, and says' as
how, seeing I was one of them vouch
safed-a miraculous salvation, I hopes
you’ll permit me to offer my Uiost
humble thanks."
I swung around to scrutinize the
owner of the voice and saw a hand
some, open-faced man In tile prime of
life,1big and strong of hlS body, but
with only one leg. The other, the
left, had been lopped off high up near
the hip, and he supported himself
upon a long crutch of very fine-carved
hardwood — mahogany, I afterward
discovered. This crutch he employed
with all the dexterity of his missing
limb.
While I looked at him and he was
first speaking he hopped up beside me
with a confidential air that was very
flattering to a young man and- Im
pressed. Darhy even more.
CHAPTER U
“Are you from the brig yonder?" I
asked curiously.
1JV
T he One-Legged M an and the
“Aye, aye, voung gentleman, X am;
Irish Maid.
and one of tne miserable sinners as .
The next morning I was occupied was saved by an lnscrootable ProvJ-,
for several hours in checking over the dence as takes no account 0’ men’s
needs of our tracing stations with Pe deserts, Just or unjust, as the preach
ter Corlaer, so that it was the middle ers’ sayiri Is. Out of Barbaders, I,
of the forenoon before I was able to am, in the brig Constant. Name o’
leave the counting room to go aboard Silver, sir—John, says my sponsors Jn
Captain Farraday ’$ Ship and concert baptism.
V
with her people the lightering of that
“But my mates most generally calls
portion of the cargo which was des me ‘Barbecue’ ’count o’ my being held
tined for oUr warehouse.
a monstrous fine cook. And there’s
Darby McGraw eyed me so wist- a tale to that, young sir. Ah, yes I
fully when I tctqk my hat that I sent This weren’t the first time. I suffered
at the hands o’ them pirates that
Sgi?5'
scourge and ravage the seas to the
despite of poor, honest sallormen,” .-«-•
“Was it off Sandy hook {hey at- .
tacked you?" I inquifed.. “Off Sandy hook?” he repeated.
“Maybe ’twttS so, gentleman. We*
took small reckoning o’ where we
were. Our one thought was to make
port whole and safe.”
■<
“But I see theyhulled you?” I
pressed him.
"V
“That?” he answered. “Oh, yeS;
but— May I make bold to ask, sir,
ha’ other vessels been chased off New
York port, dp you know?”
>
I pointed to Where Captain Farra- j f '
day's craft swung at her anchor *T
scant quarter-Me! above the brig.
4‘That Bristol pa<&et rail the ttotorfdtisr Captain Rip-Rap tops’ls downf
but yesflr tBornlng,” I told him. " 1
Mis brows knit together Tn a frown,
apparently Of thought.
"Captain IUp-Rap you says it wasl
Blister me; young gentleman, but
that’s dreadful news. Well, well, well!
A fortunate escape as ever was. And
’tis good hearing that others Was ekal
lucky. But I dare say the king’s ships
I Sent Him to the Kitchen to Secure will be after him by now?”
a Bag of Fresh-Killed Chickens.
“No, there’s none nearer than Bos
ton," I answered. “ ’Twill be a-week
him to the kitchen to secure a bag at the least before we can hunt the
«f fresh-killed chickens and winter scoundrels hence.”
greens, knowing such food would be
He wagged his head dolefully.
welcome to sailors after a long voy
“Blister me, but that’s ,JU news.
age, and bade him carry it to the Fortunate, indeed, I was to draw
dock.
clear."
We walked down Pearl street to
One of the wherrymen was sculling
Broad street, where the landing basin toward us along the shore, and I
indents the land; and I was. passing waved to him to pull under the piling
on, with intent to secure a wherry on which we stood.
from the foot of Whitehall street to
“I must be off,’’ 1 said. “I congratu
row me out to the Bristol packet, when late you, Master Silver, on your
Darby drew my attention' to the soar escape.”
ing masts and tangled cordage of a
He bobbed his head and pulled at
great shfp lying at anchor in the East his., forelockriver anchorage.
“ ’Tis a frigate, Master Robert 1" he
(Continued next Week)
exclaimed. _______________________

Generous installm ents of this wonderful story,
“Porto Bello Gold”, said by critics to be fully as good as
Stvenson’s “Treasure Island,” w ill be printed in every
issue of the Twice a W eek Highlander, the home paper
for this section... You w ill enjoy reading this great
story. It w ill thrill and entertain young and old. Start
today and don’t m iss a single installm ent.

PAGE EIGHT

MAYOR URGES
SUPPORT FOR
. BETTER HOMES
Ladies Active in Prepara
tions; Several New Homes,
To be Open,

homes, the greater will be the effort
to preserve them.
I, therefore recommend that the
earnest support of the people of Lake
Wales and the surrounding communi-.
ties be given to this campaign and
that every"family in the city seek an
opportunity to see and to study the
demonstration homes being furnished
and equipped by the _ several public
spirited citizens of this city.
Given under my hand and seal, this
23rd day of March, 1926.
L. H. KRAMER,
Mayor of Lake Wales, Florida

Between three and four thousand
American communities, from the lar
gest cities to the smallest hamlet, will
Mayor Kramer’s proclamation, urg celebrate “Better Homes Week” this
ing the people to take part in the year. This was assured when a re
plans for the Better Homes, week, be cent survey disclosed that local chairing sponsored in Lake Wales by Mrs man who have accepted appointment
Secretary of Commerce, Herbert
Ebert, local chariman of the National by
Hoover, president of Better Homes
Committee, is given in full below. in America, number a thusand more
The affair is from April 3 to 10 and than acceptances at the same date a
a full program will be given in 'the year ago. Mrs. M. M. Ebert is chair
for Lake Wales.
next issue of The Highlander,' An man
It is a conservative estimate, ac
nouncement of the week will be made cording to Dr. James Ford, Executive
in the churches Sunday.
Director of Better Homes in America
The following houses have- been that before the latter part of April
selected by the committee, Mrs. M. 2,500 local chairmen will have organ
M. Ebert, Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury, Mrs. ized “better homes” campaigns in
Bullard, and Mrs. M. G. Campbell as their communities or counties. In ad
^examples. Walter W. Hoops & Staff, dition to these observances, several
house in Golf View Park. W. J. Cro- hundred additional communities will
nan, house on Hesperides Highway. observe Better Homes Week through
J. fi. Shelton, house on Lake Shore the activites of cooperating agencies.
Boulevard. J. A. Udall, Jr., house
As was the case last year, hundreds
on Polk Ave., west of 'First street and probably thousands of committees
near Anderson Subdivision. Mrs. N. not directly connected with the Better
A. Wiggin, duplex house on Tillman Homes in America movement will cel
Ave., near Lakeshore lloulevard and ebrate Better Homes Week through
>-Carl F. Hinshaw of the Carlton Club, the activities of the American Home
Lake of the Hills.
Department of the General Federa
Mrs. Ebert, chairman of the com tion of Women’s Clubs, through the
mittee asks that the mercahnts take National Congress of Parents and
cognizance of the Better Homes Week Teachers, the Girl scout organization,
and decorate their stores and do what Camp Fire Girls, and others of similar;
they can to aid in arousing interest. character.
_____________
Mayor’s*Proclamation
I, L. H. Kramer, Mayor of the City
Doubtful Record
of Lake Wales, by the authority in me
The greatest age at which a man is
vested, do proclaim the week of April said to have become a father Is one
3rd to April 10th (inclusive) 1926, as hundred and two. This was stated to
“Better Homes Week”.
The progress of a city, like the pro be the age of Thomas Beatty of Drumgress of a nation, is measured by the condra, near Dublin, when his young
quality of its homes. The better the est-born came Into the world.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgm ent and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

Classified Advertising
Rates
This sty le type lc per word.
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‘SWAN SELLS FOR LESS”

‘SWAN SELLS FOR LESS”

SWAN’S SPECIALS!
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NEW DRESSES
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In the newest styles and colors, without doubt the
best buy of the season at
$

10

.° °

Also a new assortment of Georgette Dresses in
delicate pastel shades and the vivid new colors so
popular this spring. The clever lines enhance youth
fulness and harmonize with spring’s colors. These
Hew dresses ga at

'

$JC.95
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FOR SALE—A 6-room bungalow
and extra corner lot, house new, paved
street, on Bullard, Price and terms
to sell. Also equity in other two lots
side of house as one property and
at low figure. P. 0. Box 406. Phone
280-M.
65-tf

This style type I'/ic per word.
FOR SALE—Eighty live Cocus
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD. Plumosa Palms. Measure an aver
This size type 2i/2c a word age of four to six feet. Will sell at
$8 to $10 a piece. Can be seen
THIS SIZE AND STYLE from
at Canadian Club, Templetown, Jos.
TYPE 3c PER WORD. Vigneaux. zz z z z z, z z67-2t
FOR SALE—1 boat and trailer, in
FOR SALE—Essex 1923, four cylin
der Coach in good condition, $400. first class condition, inquire Ridge
66-4t-pd.
Phone Welling, 118-1L Babson Park. Hotel.
68—It. pd.
FOR x SALE—Shack, tents, stoves,
FOR SALE—25 Model Ford Tour etc. All or part of on free camp
ing, A-l condition, ■$200 cash. Ad site. Inquire Rosanders store Star
dress W. O. S. Care Highlander.
FOR RENT—Two real good bed
67—2t.
room. Inquire of Brown “The Tailor”
FOR RENT FURNISHED—Reduc across from Highlander office. 67-tf
ed rates for coming season. Now vac
FOR SALE CHEAP—One 1923
ant, two smaller apartments, cool and
wonderful convenient. One of larger Chevrolet Sedan in good order. C.
size on 31st. Call at Crystal Lake E. Cramer, Box 726, Lake Wales.
67-tf
Apartments on Park Ave, opposite
Park or Phone, Mrs. J. A. Caldwell,
FOR SALE OR RENT—New Bun
137-L.
68—2t.
galow, furnished, five rooms and bath.
WANTED—To buy second hand H. P. Langdon, Owner. Babson Park
Fla.
67-8t-pd.
high chair and bed for baby. Mrs.
C. W. Humphreys, Caldwell Apart
FOR PAINTING—And interior
ment No. 2, or Post office box 850.
decorating call Phone 250. All work
67—2t pd.
guaranted. Thompson and Hendstson.
67-4t-pd.
BEST business location with drug
fixtures and small stock in Waycross
To See better see Dr. Giddens with
the most promising city of South
Fla.
Georgia with big pay rolls, D. & U. J. L. Ince Co., Winter Haven, 67-2t
Lott.
68—It. pa*
Need Glasses? If so see Dr. Gid
CASH paid for dental gold false
;eeth, discarded jewelry, ydiamOnds, dens with J. L. Ince Co. Winter Haven
67-2t
slatinum. Cash by return ® h 1> FlOri- Fla.
la Gold Refining Co., 21 W. AaamS.
FOR RENT—One unfurnished
Jacksonville; Fla.
__ ^8 It. pd apartment and one furnished apart
WANTED—10 laborers at o n e e, ment; Reduced summer rates. Phone
62' tf iteady Work. Apply Foreman Buch- 77-J or 263
man Job, opposite Buick Agency.
FOR SALE—Velie Touring car,
Walter W. Hoops & Staff.
”8—i t for sale. Cheap good tires, in good
condition, Inquire Ridge
FOR SALE CHEAP—Good 14 by mechanical
66-4t-pd.
20 wall tent with floor, porch awning Hotel.
and wired for lights. Is in first class
FOR SALE—1923 Buick sedan good
shape, practically never used. Will rubbers. Cash on Terms, Inquire J.
sell whole thing for $100 to the first F. Drykeman, Starr Lake, 65—3t pa
man who’ll take it away. Big enough
for small family to live in this sum
FOR SALE—New 7-room furnished
mer. Telephone No. 10.
68 zt bungalow in nice section of city at
exact cost to owner on terms of less
WILL SUBRENT my furnished than 20 per cent down, balance easy.
apartment in the Harrison Apartment Unfurnished if preferred. P. O. Box.
on Central Ave., until the 1st of OctT 406. Phone 280-.m.
65-tf.
ober Can give immediate possession.
Call" at West Side apartment up
FOR SALE—Wood Range in good
stairs.
6 7 - l t . pd condition, for information call 113-R
Paul Sanford,
64—« .
ATTRACTIVE
LAKE FRONT
ROOMS—Before locating youself for
I WANT TO SELL—lot 45, 46, 47
the Summer or selecting that room 48 block C Shadowlawn.
$1850,
for your visiting friends see what take them. Half cash. T. C. Scott
the LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE Box 190 Orlando, Fla.
67-3t-pd
has to offer in way of home like
attractions and reasonable Prices.
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for
Walt. A. Mason, Manager.
6b-tt. 10 cents. They are good for wrapping
thing, for putting on the walls, or for
FOR SALE—30 acres of raw land packing ’f urniture. The Highlander.
high and in good location between
Lake of the Hills and Mountain Lake NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
Near hard road. If interested write in Wales Court on Park avenue are
917 E Latie Ave. Winter (Haven, now ready for occupancy. Furnished
Fla.
67-2tlpd or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
ant apartments, overlooking the lake
FO® SALE—By owner, 40 acres best on Park avenue. For information
ridge citrus land, virgin tim ber, no See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
waste, near hard surfaced road and Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Eyes tested and glasses fitted by
Florida.
Giddens with J. L. Ince Co., Winter
FOR RENT—Six room house with Haven, Fla.
bath on Bullard Avenue. Third House
FOR RENT—Five room home.
from lake. Will lease for one year. Modern
and good location. Phone
Call at residence or write J. B. Ken- 101 M or 302.
- 67-2t
gan, P. O. Box 730.
6»*«

Stylish New Shirts
I We are showing a varied and complete line of
men’s new shirts of imported English Broad
cloth. The prices at which we quote them make
them such bargains that you will not hesitate to
lay in a season’s supply of them. The regular
value of these shirts is $2.50. We are offering
them now at
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New Spring Hats
In addition to the popular sport hats, of which
we have a wonderful showing, we have received
and are displaying for your approval a shipment
lof the newest silk braid and hemp hats that are
becoming so popular. These are beautiful hats.
We are offering them at

$1.98 to $5.95

$1.49
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Easter Parade!
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Genuine Gaberdine Suits for men at

$13.50
Genuine Palm Beach Suits for men at

$13.50
Ss!

2 and 3 piece Suits, real bargains at

$21.50 to $27.50
3 piece suits, coat and two pair trousers from

$27.50 to $35.00
cn
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New smart extra trousers from

$1.98 to $10.95
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$ 1.50

MEN’S NEW PANAMA AND STRAW HATS, ALL
OF THEM IN THE MOST POPULAR AND LAT
EST STYLES.
"i
i

$ 6.50

W. H. SWAN & COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

“Swan Sells For Less”
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P ostal Receipts were largest on th e Ridge,
a to tal of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
56 p e r cent.
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The Highlander

LAKE WALES
|
Building p erm its fo r 1926 jum ped from
■ $301,940 to $1,094,250, a gain of 262 p er
2 cent.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

n o .'ger

p u b l is h e d

FLORIDA WILL
TAKE INVENTORY
OF ITS STATUS

t w i c b ea w e e k n d

^ ^

l AKE

WALES, FLORIDA., FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1926,

Shepherd’s Dream” to Be Presented at Chautauqua

Great Conference to Be Held
at West Palm Beach on
April 16

'

SECTION 2 -P a g e s 9-16

.00 per year

COURTS SUSTAIN SHIP 227 CARS
REALTORS IN USE
CITRUS FRUITS
OF COINED WORD IN ONE WEEK
Makes Seventh Injunction Active Demand for Oranges
Against Use by N o n q u a l
.But Grapefruit Did Not
ified Members
Go So Strong

Why the “Florida Takes Inventory
A perpetual injunction against the
Congress” has been called was set
By Geo. A. Scott
use of the term “Realtor,” by. the N Gen. Mgr. Florida Citrus Exchange
forth today in a statement by the
C. Sibley Co., of Baltimore, as a non
Shipments of citrus fruit out of the
Committee on Arrangements, headed
member of the National Asosciation of state
during the week ending March
Real Estate Boards or of any consti 20, were
by Col. Peter O. Knight of Tampa.
just about equal to those of
tent
board
of
the
association,
has
The Congress will. be held in West
week ago, there being 786 cars of
just been granted by the Circuit Court aOranges,
626 cars of Grapefruit, a;
Palm Beach, Friday, April 16th.
of Baltimore, according to information total of 1362
cars.
“Because Florida has operated on
received by the Lake Wales Realty
This shows a daily average for
such a stupendous scale, there is con
Board.
siderable apprehension both at home
The injunction, was issued follow each working day of 123 cars of Or
and abroad concerning not only what
ing a complaint brought jointly by the anges and 104 cars of Grapefruit, or
has actually happened but as to the
National Association of Real Estate 227 cars daily against an average of
significance of those happenings”
Boards and the Real Estate Board of 218 cars the preceeding week.
said the committee.
The market on oranges rema' Baltimore. It holds that the use of
2 ‘The Shepherd’s Dream," original musical production, presented with special scenery and costumes, will be a the
practically
unchanged. There is i
designation
Realtor
by
the
defend
“Only an inventory will give Flori ifeature
of a grand concert to be given at the coming Redpath Chautauqua here by the well-known Colonial Harp ant in his advertising or In any way active demand'from
all markets \v
da a true sense of perspective, a
5*’?lpany- In addition to "The Shepherd’s Dream,” a program of a classic and popular character It in connection with his real estate busi private sales buying on the same lc'
knowledge of relative values and an , „
featuring the music of the harp. Two harps, cello, violin, organ and piano,’ as employed by members of ness was and is a violation of the as the week before, say, from
j
ability to cope successfully, with nor ! L *
to $3.50 F. O. B.shipping point *
mal times. For, so far as Florida is >this company, lend themselves to beautiful instrumental ensembles, quartets, trios, duo .and solo numbers. Vocal i complainants’s rights.
i
solos
with
ensemble
and
piano
accompaniment
give
pleasing
variety.
:
The association in . March, 1916 Seedling Oranges and from $3.50 :>
concerned, the gold rush is over and
adopted the term Realtor, a coined $3.75 for Pineaples F. O. B. Cho!
placer mining is at an end. The fu
word, as a membership designation. grades generally being discount
ture lies with the workers, the build
T to a happy harmony by the twitter The injunction is the second to be is about 25c. Auction prices general.;ers and the investors.”
and
then
the
full
throated
melody
of
THE RIDGE POLE
sued by the Circuit Court of Balti ange from $2.00 to $7.15 delivered ac
During the last few years, said the
the birds, who sing the praises of more. sustaining the exclusive right cording to grades and size with t-he
By D. L. v.
- committee, economic conditions in.
Florid^ because they just can’t help of the association and its member market closing strong.
Florida have changed with startling
themsfflves, and the blue ,, river of boards to the use of the terms. It is
Grapefruit shipments are slightly
rapidity. Public utilties JtransportaCrookeH Lake, is just a happy run
t tion companies, - builders, all forms
There is throughout the South a “as you have nothing to do won’t you way fqr the breezes and the sun seventh to be issued by courts in> heavier than the preceeding week with
various
state
sperpetually
restrain
a some what reduced demand from
of private business, have struggled to renaissance in literature specially undertake so and so for the benefit beams to skip and shine merrily along.
adapt themselves to the shifting situ in the field of poetry, more over it of the - community.” Perhaps from P. S. Oh yes. dear Mr. Florida-knocker ing non-members from employment of private sale markets and a disposition
the
designation.
The
language
of
the
to hold off for lower prices. This is
ation. Civic organizations have been
the practical and business point of and im^ropergandist from Ohio, I for
equally at a loss in keeping pace wtih is native and not a northern importa view it isn’t anything , but if you get to mention the fragrance of the present injunction is comprehensive especially noticeable in the large size.
the progress of events. Chambers of tion. Not so long ago the culture of think such a scheme does not involve orange blossoms that is prevailingly The conclusion of the decree follows: General quotations range from $8.50
“And it is further adjudged, order to $4.50 as to grades and sizes the
Commerce which a year ago were de this section was a byword and a hiss work just try it. I am willing to pass prevalent at present. Of course I
voting their energies to furthering so- ing among the critics who cast the on my material to any competent know that things will improve with ed and decreed that the defendant, its higher quotations being mostly for
called “permanent programs.” are now javelins of their scorn at the stereo party who would care to underwrite you folks later and I guess the icicles agents, clerks, workmen and servants Marsh Seedless variety. The auction
(so long as it or any of them shall
realizing the necessity of operating typed forms of expression embodied the job.
are off the south eaves right now. ‘n ot be a member of the National Asso prices range from as low as $1.25 for
along new lines.
in the prose and poetry of the South
large sized poor quality to $6.85 for
But, you say, war is passe. I wish
I do not mention the attractions of ciation of Real Estate Boards or any the best.
“I t has long .been,apparent to the that was still anchored to the civil it were, and history is “bunk” accord
Florida and The Ridge very often but various states perpetually restraindiscerning that Florida could not al war tradition and covered with the ing to our Henry.
On the whole the market closed with
when I do I find it difficult to stop, perpetualy refrain, and th at it and the grapefruit situation a trifle easier
ways continue to be a land in which barnacles of ancient prejudices. “The
The way it is sometimes written so
I will leave that story I started constituent member board thereof) than a week ago. There is every in
terminals were continually congested, colonel and yuh Servant Suh,” school justifies “the bunk” but as a m atter
the Committee continued, “where em of writing, ^exemplified in the First of human philosophy. Henry’s critic out to tell until another time and a they are perpetually^ enjoined and re dication th at shipments during the'
bargoes were the rule rather than the Families and aristocratic stuff, that ism is all wrong. The past as a mat more p|nvenient season, and continue strained from using the term, wca-d coming week may be lighter: in falct
exception, where the ever increasing had its proper placp at one time, but ter of thought is as important as what on with the songs of zion, ,as it were or designation ‘Realtor’ on office they will show a material falling off
hosts of visitors continually outran lingered on until it became an olfac we call the. present, and often a darn which really would sound better on windows, billboards, signboards, stat in volume which should have a stim
the facilities available for their en tory nuisance. There are social ele ed* sight more interesting. Our Race the East Coast which is the Rich ionery, calling cards, in newspaper ulating affect on the-general situation.
(N. Y.) advertising, stock certificates, bonds,
tertainment, where real estate prices ments that when plowed under enrich could, chime along with Tennyson’s uncle of the East Side.
You see the point that I was going mortgages and other instruments, or her board of the National Association
reached new heights with each new the soil, but if permitted to remain Ulysses when he chants.
when I started out on this other manner except as applying to a of Real Estate Boards, ahd as such
day, where builders were a year be above it tbo long become perniciously
“I am a part of all that I have to-make
preamble, was the difficulty an out- lawfully elected active member in member of the National Association
hind their schedule—a land counted petrified. I once had a . personal ex met.
good standing of a constituent mem- of Real Estates Boards.”
continued on page 12)
by thousands as an Eldorado, where perience that illustrated this peculiar
Yet all experience is an arch where
fortune could be made overnight with type of the Southern mind. Some through
out effort.
years ago I published a civil war poem .Glows that untraveled world, whose
“ Sooner or later . it was inevitable entitled “The Wilderness,” dealing margin fades
that the things which were permanent with the battle of that name, the
Forever ,and forever, when I move.”
would separate and distinguish them first grim, gruesome step of that
My chronicle also was concerned
selves from the things which were death dance in which Lee and'G rant with an Ulysses, whose surname was
transient and that Florida taking were involved during the Memorable Grant, a warrior, whose wisdom was
stock of her real achievements would summer pf: 1864. By way of digres of the . American brand, known as
establish her program of development sion I might state that this chronicle common sense.
on a permanent basis.”
“The Wilderness” was 'part of a vast
However it does not appear thalt I
The committee declared the first scheme, to
portray the civil war am going to get on with this giant
item of the inventory might well be a in its epic-proportions, using Grant epic, as the world is too much with
census of Florida’s friends, explain and his campaigns as the backbone me, both the New York World and
ing that they were the developers in of the narrative, realizing in my own the other kind. Take this day of
every line of endeavor, who have in mind that this extraordinary'struggle grace Wednesday, March the 24th.
vested their money and themselves in over a terrain that exacted the ex At the present writing, one of those
the state’s future. “The friends of treme of human j endurance, aind in ineffably lovely afternoons, that are
Florida are the ones who if they left vention, with characters of salient and Florida’s sole property at this period
the state tomorrow would leave monu varied interest, should not pass into’ of the year, while the rest of the
ments of tangible achievement,” it oblivion but should become a matter United States is out of luck not to be
was added.
of reeord. lt was an immense task domiciled here and Ohio doubly so I
I t was further declared that any this scheme of setting forth in heroic hope, the clouds rounding forth
worth while inventory gives a place verse the progress and contrasts of against a ,sky of unimaginable soft
to both assets and liabilities and that The Civil War, like building a trans ness withAlepth and delicacy of blue,
among the assets there is a plaice not continental railroad. So far I have, like the unfolding buds that come to
And Contractor King tells me that he will have that one and
noly for cacomplishments but opportu only graded a few hundred miles and' perfection ,of the bouquet flowers,
one-half story bungalow that has been standing on Central ave
nities. “Therefore Florida’s inventory bridged certain chasms of controversy pine and and palm lustrously illumin
should take account not only of what and prejudice. I have hammered to ed with the sunshine, th at sheds a
nue at Market street re-located on a fine lot, 50 x 200 feet in the
khe has done but what she can do in gether the rough framework of the gloss and not a glaze from the foliage
Heckscher
second Subdivision on Johnson avenue by next Satur
the future,” the Committee said.
battle of Shiloh, finished the as in more arid climes the full trumpet
Wilderness, ------------------one of the toughest
pieces
day
night.
color of the flared hibiscus blown in
“CHRISTIAN UNION”
of construction along .the whole line honor of the palms that stand stately
Dr. Dubber’s subject Sunday morn- and have a vast lot of stuff in the on parade in spaced formation on the
iiig at the Christian Church will be backyards of memory.for further use. sweep of green sward.- The mild, yet
It will be for sale then and it is to be offered at a bargain that
“Christian Union.”
People are always remarking to me, vital air. is enlivened and heightened

|
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It’s On Skids
R ig h t Now!

should move it quick for it will have both a speculative and an
investment value. The lot is in a rapidly growing section, paving
tax paid, a fine street and Wetmore street two lots away, to be
paved this summer. Jessie Shelton has just built a dandy house
on the second lot from this one."

A DASH THROUGH FLORIDA’S EVERGLADES
“Being,” as the old chronicler said, “A full and accurate account of the strange things seen by a party
crossing that place, a very interesting account of their advantures and a record of the great hominy eat
ing done on that journey, all by an observer.” The trip Swap made in 1892 and great hardships were
encountered, almost resulting in the death of some of the party. It was one of the first trips across the
Glades ever made by white men.
(Following-is an account of a- trip
across the Everglades made in 1892,
when conditions were vastly different
in Florida than they are today, and
when the Everglades were, much more
difficult to cross and much more in
accessible than they are today. The
men making the triD are not named
in the story which is taken from a
diary made by Mr. Church, a member
of the party. One of those in the
party was S. O. Chase, of Chase &
Co., still living in Florida and for
many years a great booster for his
state. Another was . J. E. Ingraham,
for a number of years at, the head
of the Florida E ast Coast R’y. That
was when the East Coast was pushing
its line down the Coast and it was
greatly interested ip the drainage of
the Glades and in the prospects for
fregiht out of th at region.
The account will be found interest
ing and The Highlander hopes that it
will be widely read.)
(Continued from last week)
At “Shirt Tail Camp” as we dubbed
it, we noticed a wild shaggy pony that
had been following us all day and
which the Hendrys said belonged to
Billy Conepache, a Seminole chief.
That day we passed old deserted In
dian camps, and about three o’clock
in the afternoon came to a wire fence
which Henry told us was twenty-eight

miles long. He said that the land did As I had only a shotgun I did not
not belong to the man who fenced it fire, supposing the distance to be
in, but that custom allowed him to too great for me to kill, but Hendry
fence in for his own use as much land who had a rifle and was standing
as he needed to graze his cattle on. about ten yards back of me fired and
The grass on this range seemed to be missed. Hardly had th at deer dis
finer and tendered than the ordinary appeared before I saw another one
vire grass of the pine lands, and our heading straight for me at the top of
guides assured us that it made a fine his speed. Now I thought is the time
pasture. We camped that: night in a for me to mhke a reputation as a
clump of pine trees where we could hunter; I’ll drop him in his tracks.
get but plenty of wood, but that night Hardly had the thot passed when
it was so cold we could not keep the deer was upon me,—I took delib
warm. Many of the men, unaccus erate aim and fierd a load of No. 8
tomed to walking were terribly fa bird shot into his flank. I thot that
tigued so that every movement caused deer was going fast before I fired but
them pain; that night I was awakened those bird shot seemed to make him
by the melancholy sounds of “Oh, fly. The instant after my buckshot
Lord! Oh God!” repeated in the most whistling after, all to no purpose, and
supplicating tones. Supposing some all I could do was watch that deer
one was sick or injured I started up make tracks twenty feet apart across
ready to give the alarm, when I dis the prairie, while Frank Hendry took
covered it was our President trying long range shots with the rifle at
to la yhis blistered and aching limbs him.
in a more comfortable -position.
Very much crestfallen at our fail
Saw Plenty of Game
ure, and vowing to ■do better next
Next morning, Saturday, I decided
w,e
°ur way toward camp
to go with Frank Hendry and Moses
had hardly gone two miles when
by a different route from that which the baying of the dogs announced they
the wagons were to take, to try and Were again on the trail of some game
kill some feame. We had not gone ammal. From the actions of the dogs
far from cam# when we heard the we surmised it was a wildcat, and
baying of our dogs coming rapidly peeping about under the bushes Frank
toward us; we were standing ankle Hendry sooh got a shot. He shot
deep in water and just in the edge at the cat in a thick swamp and while
ol some young cypress trees no higher he was certain he had not missed it,
than our heads, when I saw a deer he did not know th at his shot had
on the run in the edge of the swamp been fatal.
abuot one hundred yards to our right
(Continued on Page 10)

King guarantee’s to set the house down in first class condition
and it will make someone a good home for 10 years to come. The
lot will steadily increase in value all that.time.
I will sell the house and lot for

$7 ,000.00
Terms $2,000 down and the balance in one, two and three
years.

If you can pay $3,000 down you can have the place for

!

{

$

$6,750. Speak up quick for this wont last long at this place.

#!

I

J. E. Worthington
OWNER.
Telephone No. 10

Lake Walse,

m u N U V U J u n i r v iv m u i i u u v m w w u .

SundaySchool

A DASH THROUGH
THE EVERGLADES

i Lessonf

(Continued from page 1)

'“Old Ft. Shackelford” had been so
often mentioned as a definite place
that I expected to find our camp in
the midst of some picturesque old
ruins, the relics of the last- Indian
war, and in any event to see the re
mains of an old stockade, or some
evidence of the soldier camps which
had been made there. Ft. Shakelford
however, is merely a clump of pine
trees on the edge of the prairies borderirig the Everglades, where common
report says Fort Shakelford was lo
cated. Not a vestige or sign of the
fort remains which is not surprising
as the whole fortification probably
consisted of a small stockade which
the Indians burned as soon as the
soldiers left it.

A wildcat wounded is a very dan
gerous and savage foe, and as the
(By REV. P. B. FITZW ATER, D.D-, I>«an dogs seemed to have gone off on.a
of th e Evening School, Moo4y Bible I n  back track we had to venture in with
stitu te of Chicago.)
out them. We peeped cautiously about
(@, 1026, W©stern N ew spaper Union.)
us as we advanced, fearing the cat
would spring upon us from some hush
or limb dashing in found our game
Lesson for April 18
shot dead by a' bullet thru his fore
shoulder. After skinning the cat and
T H E BE G IN N IN G OF SIN
taking a small piece of the meat for
Moses to taste and see whether or
L E S S O N T E X T — G e n e s is 3:1-24.
' G O L D E N T E X T — F o r a s in A d a m al) not it was good eating, we pushed
d ie , e v e n so in C h r i s t s h a l l a l l b e m a d e rapidly on toward Ft. Shakelford
where the rest of our party was cam
a liv e .— I C o r. 1J( 22
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — A d a m a n d E v e ped. On our way we saw plenty of
D is o b e y God.
Indian signs, and finally found, one of
JU N IO R T O P IC — T h e R e s u l t o f D is- their camps hidden away in a dense
’o b e d le n c e .
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P  little hammock; as only a squaw and
sorpe picaninnies were at home and
IC — P l a y i n g W i t h T e m p ta tio n .
Y OUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P  they seemed to be very much alarmed
IC — T h e T e m p ta ti o n a n d th e F a ll.
at our visit, we did not stay long,
but went on about a mile further and
A look out upon the world proves found our camp. ,
that man Is nyt what he should be.
It Is hot reasonable to suppose that
man Is now what he was when1he
came from the hands of the Creator,
POLITICAL
much less an improvement. The ofaly
way of accounting for this Is by the
ANNOUNCEMENTS
historic fall of man as given in the
1 " \ The Introduction of sin Is the
i
answer.
FOR MAYOR ■
Man’s Probation (vv. 1-5).
I hereby .announce as a candidate
; The place. .
or Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
was the beautiful garden'of Eden: Florida, subject to the election to be
' i j environment was suited to his held the First Tuesday in May 1926.
V. A. SIMS.
63-tf
i
e. The testing of the second
i was quite in contrast. Instead
FOR MAYOR
< i the garden of Eden with a comAt the request of a number of
1
on suited unto him, It was In the friends, I announce that I shall be
v,
rness with the wild beasts.
a candidate for mayor of Lake Wales
in the election in May.
2. The necessity.
R. F, URIE, 65-^-tf
.Adam was created with the possibil
ity of character, but not with char
For Councilman
acter. This he could get only through
Yielding to the Request of my
testing. Alternative choice makes char friends I have decided that I will be
acter possible. Free will Is what made a candidate for, the council at the
Adam a real man. Character Is the election to be (held on May' 4 and
would appreciate the support of my
resultant of choice.
friends.
3. The means.
66—12 t. JESSE H. SHELTON,
It was most simple—Just one pro
hibition. The tree of the knowledge
FOR COUNCILMAN
of good and evil was forbidden.
Yielding to the solicitation of citi
zens and friends I announce myself as
4. The method.
Satan, a personal malicious being, candidate for the office of city coun
appeared in the guise of a serpent. He cilman.
R. E. READ
did not appeal directly to the man.
He chose to appeal to the woman
FOR COUNCILMAN
through the serpent and through the
Bowing to the wishes of the citizens
and friends of Lake Wales I announce
woman to the man.'
a. He foupd the woman while alone. myself as a candidate for the office
b. He ' insinuated doubt into Eve’s of city councilman.
J. M. ELROD.
mind as to God’s Word and love.
Satan’s method is the same today. He
CITY CLERK
tries to get people to doubt God’s
Thereby announce myself as a can
Word and then to doubt His love.
didate for re-election to the office; of
•c. He appealed to innocent appetite. City Clerk, at the municipal election
He argued that there would be no to be held May 4, 1926. Respectfully,
W. F. ANDERSON.
65-15t
harm in eating, but a great advantage.
d. Eve gazed upon that which. God
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
had forbidden and lusted after that
I hereby announce as a candidate
which God had prohibited.
in Group Two for membership in the
U. Man’s Fall (vv. 6-8).
House of Representatives of the State
The steps in the fall seem to have of Florida subject to the democratic
been rapid. From doubting God’s love primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
B. K. BULLARD
Eve went to doubting His word. From 19—tf.
gazing upon and lusting after that
ANNOUNCEMENT
which God had prohibited there was
I herbey announce .as a candidate
but a short step to indulgence.
In Group Three for membership in the
III. The Consequence of the Fall House of Representatives of the
(vv. 9-24).
State of Florida subject to the demo
God’s holy nature Is such that when cratic primary to be held June 8,
.i
sin,- H,e at once manifests Hlm- 1926. Respectfully, NAT J. P atter
_!
on the scene.
son.
A disturbed relationship with
TAX ASSFSSOR
< (v. 8).
will be a candidate for reelection
’ « introduction of sin marred is Itax
assessor at the city election to
, i
familiar intercourse with the ce held on May 4, 1926, and will apfhty. Adam and Eve not only oreciate the support of my friends.
1
‘ from God’s presence, but when
C. 1VAHL
idned" by Him .tjiey began to
i !■ excuse, and Adam even laid the
I
e on God.
ROOMS AND BOARD at Guest
th e degradation of the serpent
House. Comfort and Service
henceforth becoming the type of sin
Second to none in Lake Wales
and Satan (v. 14; cf. Num, 21:9. John
TERMS REASONABLE
3:14 and liev. 12:9).
Make your reservations now
for your visiting friends,
Satan’s doom was pronounced with-.
•—Walt. A. Mason
, out trial. In the case of the man it
Telephone 80.
49-tf
was not so, showing that this was not
Satan’s first offense.
3. The undying enmity between the
seed of woman and the seed of the
• - serpent (v. 15).
This bitter enmity, has continued
from that day1to this.
4. The ultimate victory of the wom
en’s seed (v. 15).
Satan harassed the woman’s seed,
but on the cross the final stroke was
made which crushed his head (John
12:31, Heb. 2:14, 1 John 3:8). This
• is the first gleam of the glorious gos
pel of Christ.
5. The judgment upon the woman
(v. 16).
This relates primarily to her as a
wife and mother.
6. Man’s new relationship to the
earth (vv. 17-19).
Carries filth and with it
The earth was cursed on his ac
count. Man must mAke an increased
effort to exist. With his sinful na disease that will shorten life
ture, man would be in a bad state and make it far less worth
without the necessity of toil.
7. Death (v. 19).
living than if you have
This includes spiritual and physical
death. Sin brought all.
health. Let us .put in a
8. Expulsion from the garden (v.
24).
SEPTIC TANK for
Then man’s nature was changed,
out from the beautiful garden he
went.

The

B eing C o ntent
And we shall be made truly wise if
we be made content ; content, too, not
only with what we can understand,
but content with what we do not un
derstand—the habit of mind which
theologians call, and rightly, faith In
God.—Charles Kingsley.

P e rso n a l Im m o rta lity
Without a belief in personal immor
tality religion is like an arch resting
on one pillar or like a bridge ending
la an abyss.

To the east of our camp and about the ol dsquaw and picaninnies we had
four miles off lay the unexplored seen in their camp that morning; we
Everglades, but as this'w as Saturday wed. them as well as our larder would
and we were tired we decided not to permit, and the old woman, (Nancy,
she said her name was) grew very
enter them until Monday morning.
talkitive fo ra nlndian. She was much
The ox team we had sent before us amused at the idea of our going to
from Ft. Myers aws waiting at Ft. Mimai, and when wo asked how long
Shakelford when we came up, and, it would take to get there laughed
that afternoon went down to the wa and said: “Indian, two days, white
ters edge and unloaded the boats and man ten, fifteen days.” Pointing to
things loaded on it. To mark our camp
and render it a conspicuous object for
some miles around Mr. Newman hoist
ed to the top of one of the highest
pines a large flag made from a piece
of canvas, on which he marked in
black ink the Plant Investment Co. s
emblem, a Maltese Cross,
. .
That afternqon we were visited by

the north she advised us to go, that
way for north of Okechobee she said
we could take our wagons to Miami.
She told us she had been to Miami,
and that it was a hundred miles from
Shakelford, but we knew she was
mistaken about the distance for as
the crow flies it was only about one
half that distance. This old woman
'said she had been Jumper’s squaw
(Continues on Fage 11)

L E T S DISCUSS IT -

Bargain

DOES NOT CUT TO
WASTE
The output of our mills, be it
rough or dressed lumber, is so ac
curately measured that there is no
waste when carpenters use it in
their construction work. There
fore, our lumber is cheaper even
When sold at the same price char
ged by others. Give us the oppor
tunity to. estimate on the lumber
for building operations.

LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on .
Lake Caloosa

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR

fREALJrV COMPANV

& LUMBER CO.

HEALESTATE-WANS-MURAKE

Bricks

and

Brains

There are only four reasons why anyone should build at any
time. If you are thinking straight, you will not consider
building except for one of these reasons.
1.

To provide a better home for your business.

You should not invest in such a building unless you can easily
’ spare the money from your working capital. If you need the
the building and can’t spare the money it is possible that we can
find an investor to finance a new business home for you and rent
it,to you. Feel free to consult us on this without obligation.

2.

To give your family a better home.

You should hot undertake to own a better home unless you are
sure you can finance it comfortably. The location you select
should be one others will also want. The lot should cost you only
what others intending to build are willing to pay. Your house
should cost at least twice as much as the lot—three to five times
as much makes a safer investment. Finally, your family s com
fort and the safety of youjr investment depend upon intelligent
plans and good construction. We produce such homes at $4000
and up.

3.

To produce an income-paying investment.

Be careful not to startj on such a building blindly. Rental values
for various lines of business should be carefully considered with
due regard to location. Frequently the principal tenants can be
signed up before construction is started if plans are attractively
handled. Fifteen to twenty-five per cent net per year is possible
in Lake Wales today on soundly planned and financed buildings..
Let us show you.
«

4

>

To sell lot for .more than it will bring vacant, or to
increase the value of adjoining property.

Building to sell of to increase adjoining values is a sound proceed
ing if you start from brass tacks. We can build an attractive
$4000 home on a $2000 lot that will sell at $6500 to $7000 on rea
sonable terms. But it won’t sell at $8000 to $10,000. A man with
$10,000 operating capital should be able to make at least $5000 a
year and never do a stroke of work—just reselling our type of
house erected on lots he picks up at bargain prices.

16

Bring your building problems to us. W e are both architects and
builders. W e can help you work what you need
on close, business-like figuring.

$35.00

that will put the flies about
your place entirely out of
business.
XIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W. Roy Wynn, manager
Sessons Ave. Phone 159-J

W alter W . H oops and Staff
Telephone 227-W

Real Estate Exchange Building

Walter W. Hoops,

H. R. Taylor, Superintendent

Paul T. Haagen, Architect

i
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A DASH THROUGH
THE EVERGLADES
(Continued from Page 11)
but that a few days before our arrival
Jumper “had got big drunk” and fall
ing out of his canoe had been drown
ed; also that she lived with Billy
Coiiefjache, or “Little Billy” who had
married her daughter. That all her
men were at -Chockilliskee hunting,'
and her daughter had gone to the
nearest trading post for some 25 or
30 miles away. Finally, about dark
finding we had nothing more to give
her, she and the two children took
their departure. The next day -was
Sunday, and as there was little work
to do we had plenty of time to do as
we pleased; some hunted, som eexplored the surrounding country, but most
but most of us were well pleased to
sleep, eat and chat, thoroughly enjoy
ing the rest and quite after our eighty
' mile walk form Ft. Myers.
In the evening the old squaw came
back again this tim ebrinting wither
tw oyounger women, her daughters,
and a half dozen or more little child
ren. The two younger women were
better looking than I expected but had
the usual Indian features, black headlike eyes, straight inky-colored hair
and low foreheads. They were dress
ed. in sacquesand skirts of bright
colors calicoes, very much as white
white women dress, except that the
sacque and skirt did not quite meet,
which ommission left a small rim or
zone of of the native and primitive
Indian in view, giving the idea that
each woman wore a .belt. Possibly alligator skin belts were in style there

and if so these might have \been ex
cellent imitations of the genuine ar
ticles, or maybe the dress reform lec
turer had instilled some of her prinpicales into the natives minds and this
was a new system of ventilation just
out. The lhost |\ pleasant features
about these women were their soft
voices, althought acustomed to speak
ing in the open air, their tones were
low and musical, and very .distince to
our ears. They left us about eight
o’clock that night, having promised to
bring us some chickens early in the
morning before we got off.
That night I wrote in my d i a r y :
“From- what the squaw Nancy says I
judge there is nothing between here
and Miami but saw grass and a occa
sional hammock island.” Oh, my pro
phetic soul.!
Next morning we were up early and
after bidding the Hendrys and those
who were to go back with the wagons
to Ft. Myers goodby, we set our com
pass an dran S. 32 E. towards the
Everglades.
Tom Boyd, one of the men from Ft.
Myers, who had agreed to go1through
with us, became frightened at the
prospect before him and decided to go
back with the wagons. Before we
reached Miami many a mna iii the
party wished he had swapped his val
or for soine of Tom Boyd’s discretion
in- this matter.
After running about four miles. on
our course we struck the Everglades

as far as the eye could reach a vast
expance of saw grass and water was
seen, dotted however with islands here
and there. A party of our force was
detailed to set up the canvas boats
store the provisions and equipage they
were to carry, while the rest of us
went on with the survey. Where we
entered the glades the water was only
ankle deep, clear except when stirred
by some movement in it.
and the
ground wag not as boggy as we found
it farther on. The saw grass seemed
to be stunted, for it was only four
or five feet high, and lay in detached
bodies and not a solid mass as we
afterwards found it. On all sides
small leumps of trees or islands could
be seen, and we felt confident if theywere so numerous as thip all the way
across we would always be able to
find a camping place.
My first experience with saw grass
wa snot very encouraging, for that
day in forcjng my way through some
of it I had my right had cut severely
in several places, but after being tied
up in a cloth well greased with mut
ton suet it gave me very little trouble.'
We camped that evening on a little
cypress island a mile from land, it
wa shardly above the surrounding
water, and after bringing up all the
wood we could find for our camp fire
made a place for our beds. Each bed
was fixed for two ,and when practic
able- we always had a foundation o f 1
(Continued on page 14)_____

'M E M B E R '
^FEDERAL RESERVE”
SYSTEM
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According to story the ancient stone
mason fitted a sliding stone in the of
his King’s treasure house, so that he
could gain access at any time. But there
are n'o sliding stones in the walls of
the vault in which, our patrons deposit
their valuable possessions. The demons
of theft and of fire are kept fa r away.
Rent box from $3.00 and up per year

Milk!

and be sure that your valuables are se
cure.
. ...

First on the. list of essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters should
f>e^—MILK Let them have
plenty of it with their cerer
als at breakfast time. And
drink as much as they want
at meal time and between
meals!
Make sure though, th a t it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
kind to your door daily.

LAKE WALES
DAIRY
J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

JT .

E W A L E S , FLA._

.v iv .v .v ;
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Builds Up the credit he may-need,
By honest dealings; push and plan
That show he is a business man.
With cards face up on table laid,
His banker sees them as they’re played.

o
fl

o

And when cash is needed to pull him thru,
His banker knows just what to do .
The Lake Wales State invites you in
To start an account.

It’s time to begin.

o

(Copyright 1025)

D
o

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15
o

D

IO E

I0 E 3 0 I

IO B O I

Q

30E 30C

IF YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL HOME
And have $1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one of our
Solidite concrete houses just completed- one mile from P. 0. on
Henry ave., off Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet.
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
for substantial, practical homes at low cost. They have two
bedroms, large living rooms with bokcases built in. Kitchen
and dining room, shower bath, toilet and lavatory. Hot and cold
water. Electric lights. Porch and garage annex.
Let us show you these houses and make it possible for you
to own one by giving very easy terms. '
These houses priced at

$ 3800
of which you pay only $1,000 down.

W B .LA H R& C0.
3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Ground Floor
Lake Wales, Fla.

Still Lower Prices
HUDSON & ESSEX
Effective A t Once

For Past And Future Orders
We Thank You.
Phone -67 or 167

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

Though the autompbile tax reduction law will not become effective for some
time yet, we make this reduction N O W protecting Hudson-Essex buyers in
advance.

N ew Prices

“AT YOUR DOOR”

$884

HUDSON
BROUGHAM
$1584

A DEALERS REPUTATION
Vlust mean something to you and that is
why we invite you to look over our used
cars before buying.

HUDSON
COACH
(

$ 1329

“ HUDSON-^l
7 Pass SEDAN!
$1830

i

Remember these are not “F. O. B. Prices,” but the delivered prices at your
door, including freight, remaining war tax, and the following equipment:
Bumpers, front and rear, Electric Windshield Cleaner, Rear View Mirror
Transmission Lock (Built in), Radiator Shutters, Motormeter, Combination
Stop and Tail Light.

Here you will find values fairly represen
ted and sold on the best kind of terms.

Easy Terms, of Course

Scenic Highway Garage
Which means 24-hour Service

309

io q o e

The man with wisdom to succeed

ESSEX 6
COACH

Phone 24

ao i

IO E3Q I

.c i j u u v a ii i 'i

Turn Your Cards Face Up

I0E 30I

NO SLIDING STONE

P u re F re s h -

lO D O C

jr-O A i-u i

Lake Wales, Fla.

No Delivery Handling Charge

LAKE WALES HUDSON - ESSEX COMPANY
Successors to Hortons Garage.
Hudson—Essex, worlds Largest Builjder of Sixes and Third Largest Build
ers of Motors Cars.

FRID A Y, MARCH 26, 1926.
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Florida. Their prejudiced and • the mers to the winters and thereby in- '
Ohio Ostrich has his head hid in the’ crease your longevity by twenty
sand of propaganda and is in no years. I think Mr. B. might use'
danger of •seeing the truth. As a my talents in his statistical bureau.
matter of fact it is impossible to Of course if you will go back to
overestimate the importance of cli Ohio or some such kindred state for a
mate as regards health, wealth and few months at any season, Florida
the pursuit of happiness. It is, my can only sooth your final flurried
favorite axiom that everybody over days with peace.
the age of fifty in the United States
A little Want Ad may make you
should live in Flordia,- where it is
Will Form Senior B. Y. P . U.
big money. Try Them.______
practicable for them to do so.
Star Telegram Sees that it is A Senior B. Y. P. U. will be organi Mr. R. W. Babson has suggested the
zed next Sunday at the F irs t. Bap following sentiment as appropriate
The Right Thing; Dist
tist church a t 6:30 o’clock. All young for this state! “Lengthen you r'life
people of the church and .congregation ten years by spending yOur winters
ricts Split Evenly
above 14 years of age are cordially in in Florida.”
_
'
Very good as far as it goes, I offer
The Lakeland Star-Telgeram has vited to attend. It is proposed to ef
Notable Lectures
fect an organization and to elect offi the amendment that you add the sumprepared a' map showing the old com
cers. ,
missioners districts and the proposed
AT THE
new ones in Polk County and is giving
its editorial aid to the project for
new alignment of tWe districts, la
Best Motion Pictures.
broad gauge veiw of the situation, for
(Continued From Page Nine)
any readjustment of district lines
N. W. Remond, Manager
means that the Lakeland district will door climate makes for an indoor
have to .be much larger than at pres writer. It calls to golf, to tennis, to THIS TH EA TRE IS P E R FEC TL Y
Inspiring and Informing
ent. However the Star-Telegram is swimming and boating. However life
VENTILATED.
would
not
be
worth
much
if
it
were
able to see that if some very im
not for its digressions, sb ,.I really
portant roads centering in Lakeland enjoy it more when my literary team Program Week of March 29th to
April 3rd.
are to have their proper care it would the metaphor the simile and the ex
‘SC IEN C E AND T H E
be best for the districts to be reap clamation, run away across country,
—MONDAY—
FU TU R E”
portioned. The matter will be taken over lakes, over orange groves, above
“The
Palace
of
Pleasure”
DR. HILTON IRA JO N ES
up at the first meeting of the com- subdivisions and even like pegasus
also
misson at Bartow Today. Petitions are pay up against the clouds.
But you say to me look here fellar,
“Love and Lions”
in circulation in every precinct in the
county asking the commissioners to what have you got beside climate?
Comedy
“T H E FO UR-SQ UARE
That
ain’t
everything
and
according
r ke the change.
-r-PATHE NEW S—
to
what
them
Ohio
and
California
fel
B U IL D E R ”
allowing are the square miles in
(
present districts and in the pro- lers say you haven’t even got that.
— TUESDAY—
Listen
neighbor
I
wouldn’t
pay
too
CAPT. T. DINSMORE UPTON
j
-ii new districts:
Sq. Miles much attention to what those two
“The Splendid Road”
Sq. Miles
chaps
have
to
say
on
the
subject
of
Proposed
Present 1
also
306
‘ulberry
210
“Uncle Sam’s Samoan
“Change the Needle”
648
;
, Wales, Ft. M 800
Comedy
440
Islanders”
.rtow
155
414
'
— PATHE NEWS—
jines City
827
378
WHERAHIKO RAW EI
i.
ikel&nd
72
ne town names in the tables, above
—WEDNESDAY—
to aot apply to the new districts but
“Rocking Moon”
to the old names.
The Mulberry
“S H A K E S P E A R E
also
(phosphate) district is not greatly
AND L I F E ”
changed but there are big changes in
Burglars entered the home of T. W.
“Shoes”— Comedy^
each of the other districts.
—
TOPICS
OF
TH
E
DAY—
Webb
on
Lake
Pierce
Monday
night
L E ST E R M. STEARNS
Lake Wales and Babson Park aire
cut off the Meade district-and added during the absence of the family, and
— THURSDAY—
to a new district that extends from a
point west of Bartow straight across 3tole a C. G. Conn Saxaphone, C melo “W hat Happened to Jones”
the county to Kissimmee river. The dy, Silver with Gold lining and black
. Featuring Reginald Denny; also
Lakeland district, from the smallest
“A Goofy Gob”
in the county, jumps up considerably carrying case— Value $155.60, Also' a
Christies Comedy
taking in the section north of Lake Brownie Camera using No. 130 film.
— THE R IV ER N ILE —
land to the county line And extending
to Auburndale. The Haines City dis The parties who saw the suspicious
— FRID AY—
trict loses this territory and also same character or anyone who can assist in
Season Tickets Only $3.00
from the north side of the present
“W ages for Wives”
Fort Meade-Lake Wales district, the ■locating these instruments will be
also
lines of which ate extended to the paid a liberal reward.
1Chapter Six— Perils of the Wild
north to take in Waverley. The' road
— AESOP’S FA B L E S—
mileage that will have to be taken
T. W. W E B B
care of by each commissioner will be Palm Jungles, Lake Wales. 68— It.
— SATURDAY—
much more equal than is the case
Tom Mix and Tony in
under the present rule. Efforts are
being made to get people in every
“My Own Pal”
part of the county to sign the petition
also
So fa r as known there is no oppo
— Andy Gump Comedy— k .
sition anywhere to the change and in
“The Smash Up”
nearly every part pf the county worke r s a r e p u s h i^

LAKELAND HELPS
REAPPORTIONMENT
OF COMMISSIONERS

Jk r Z c w m ic a t Iran tp o rlatio*

, . Marys to Entertain
On account of the illness thi§ week
of Mrs. C. L. Johnson the Marys
will entertain the Marthas at the
home of ‘Mrs. W. A. Wiggins on Till
man Ave., Tuesday afternoon, Mareh
30 at 3 o’clock. All visiting ladies of
the Methodist church are cordially in
vited to attend.

THE RIDGE POLE

SCENIC THEATRE

|CHEVROLETJ

50 S m ooth
^Powerful

REDPATH
CHAUTAUQUA

Your first drive in the Improved Chevrolet will be
a revelation! Improved, made amazingly smooth
and responsive—Chevrolet offers today a combina
tion of power and effortless performance absolutely
new in the low price field!
But even"more remarkable is the fact that these
improvements cost you not more, but actually less
—because the pricei have been substantially reduced.
Take a ride in the Improved Chevrolet. A demon**
stration will delight you!

New Low Prices
Touring
Roadster
Coupe -

STOLEN

FIVE BIG DAYS

*510 Coach - - *645 Vz Ton Truck *395
510 Sedan - - 735 , £ £ £ * 5 5 0
645 Landau • f . 765 (CIuuim Only)
f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.
L A K E W A L ES.

QUALITY

A
A
QUALITY

LOW

COST

No better place fo r a Home

CHAUTAUQUA WEEK
HERE APRIL 1 TO 6

Have
You
Seen
The
Model

AT

"

Nature'sMasterpiece

A vital p a rt of Lake Wales.

R E-R O O F

FOR

’ V,

THE

LAST

TIME

R E-RO O F fo r the last time and save money from the very

25

start, because now you don’t have to te a r °ff the old roofing. You
can lay Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles right on top of them.

Radiola?

You can eliminate the chance of damage to plaster or furniture

The Model, 1925, Radiola is
absolutely the latest and best
in radio sets. This set is
equipped with inside aerial
which does away with the
ground and lead-in.
Another feature of this
set is that it is equipped with
the new Power tubes which
adds to the volume of the
'set gives more clearness and
greater selectivity.
We would be pleased to

fuss, no muss, no litter no damage to flower beds near the house,

dem onstrate th is set either
in yoor home or a t our store.
I t is priced complete ready
to operate at only

$200

upstairs in case of sudden rain while the work is in progress. No
no inconvenience a t all and the double roof will make your upper

Citrus trees must have
the best fertilizers
Citrus trees are so valuable and have such ex
acting plant-food requirements that using any
thing short of the best fertilizer obtainable is
“taking big chances,”
Don’t run any risk with your trees. Make sure
of proper fertilization and the, biggest possible
yields of fruit by using

B R A D LEY ’S and
C O E -M O R T IM E R
Special Citrus Fertilizers

Carey
&

Taylor
Electric
Shop

rooms w arm er in winter and cooler in summer.

Johns-M anviHe A sbestos Shingles
last as long as the building they protect. Because they’re made of
asbestos fibre and Portland. Cement, they simply cannot ro t or
burn, will not warp, curl or split; never ro t or dry out and never
need paint.
Re-roof for th e last time and increase the value of your building
Johns-Manville

Asbestos Shingles transform

an old unsightly

roof into one th at is attractive, fire-proof and permanent.

These fertilizers are strictly “A A Quality.” The plant
foods they contain are exactly those needed by citrus
trees, both for growing and bearing fruit.
These plant foods are not only right, but they are in
forms that are readily assimilated. The most delicate
roots can feed upon them without injury because they
are free from acidity.

H utchens-Vogel Builders’ N eeds, Inc.

“AA QUALITY” FERTILIZERS

Lake Wales, Florida

Manufactured by

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company
Byrne Bldg., Jacksonville Fla.

R E A L E S T A T E EX C H A N G E BUILDING
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gable streams in the highlands, of
Five years ago the Citizens Bank
such rare beauty as Tiger Creek. In
was established by Jbrostproof people
stead of expected swamps and flats
Today all but three of the stockhold
its banks are 10 to 15# feet high in
ers reside in Frostproof. The institu
places. The creek will probably av
tion has grown rapidly from the start.
erage 30 feet in width und H'to 6 feet
Its officers are President John Maxcy
in the channel, thus making it entirely
LAKE HAMILTON
Vice president N. R. Williams; Vice
LAKE OF THE HILLS
WAVERLY
feasable to navigate the stream with
president L. Maxcy; and Cashier A.
DUNDEE
BABSON PARK
small power boats.
TEMPLETOWN
O. Mathews.
The water of th e » creek is clear
with mostly sandy bottom and its
banks are covered with a dense tropi Will Be Pine Addition to
a two story, Queen Ann Colonial
3 hmctv*
cal juggle, interpersed with innumer
buliding with white clapboards and
That City; John Maxcy
able palm hammocks, through some of
green shutters. Miss Earley expects
which foot paths.have been cut into
President
the building to be finished the first
spots which have been commented up
of April.
on as being among the most beautiful
Mrs. E. J. Lonn was hostess at the
in Florida. Animal and bird life* are
FROSTPROOF, March 23—The new
Babson Park Golf and Yacht Club
much in evidence. Lake “Walk-inThursday afternoon. Bridge was play
the-Water” not having been seined two-story, bank-arcade building of the
ed bn the veranda of the Club and re
for the past few years, is now teem Citizens Bank is rapidly taking form
freshments were served to the mem
ing with fish, which are constantly at Wall street and the Scenic High
and their guests from five to
working up Tiger Creek into the head way under direction of the Robertson
Motor Boat, Sail Boat and bers
Construction Co. of Bartow. Steel
six. Mrs. Robert McCleary of Cam H. W. Bennett Has Plans to water lakes, “Leonore and ‘Moody’.
The bloeaome of the early
w°rk
now going up. An investment
-Aquaplane Racing; Swim bridge, Mass., guest of Mr. and Mrs.
sprin g
This
planned
to
petition
the
county
Put Motor Boat on De
ot $125,000 is being made, including
C. W. Lawrence won the prize at the
Bring thoughts of clothes—
commissioners
to
complete.,
and
make
the
bank
furniture.
,
and everything.
ming and Diving
bridge game.
lightful Stream .
this a county road which will eventu
Fronting 80 feet on Wall street
ally
connect
with
the
Hesperides
road
OU can think of
CRUISING ON
new bank will run back on the
and with the road to Vero South of the
BABSON PARK, FLA., March 25. MOONLIGHT
fresh stylish clothes
THE
MINNETONKA
GREAT
Scenic
Highway
115
feet.
Accom
— The townspeople at Babson Park
BABSON PARK, March 26—One of Lake Walk-in-the-Water.
and saving money
modations
will
be
provided
on
the
An outing at Tiger Creek is a rare ground floor for the bank, a large
have arranged an interesting program
BABSON PARK, March 25—Miss the most interesting items of news
at
the same time if
for “R egattaD ay” on April 1. While Irene Kromer and Miss Jane McDon to residents of this county is the treat.
you take advantage of
store
and
11
small
arcade
offices,
the regetta is being held under the ald entertained a group of friends on opening of a new and good short
our dry cleaning capa
while 19 offices will be located on
Ornamental Iron Works
-auspices of the Babson Park Yacht _the “Minnetonka” Thursday night. motor trail to several charming camp
cities. Look over youy
the second floor.
and Golf Club yet the whole town ] The boat left the dock at sundown, ing sites on “Tiger Creek”, the bird
G. F. Nystrom, who came here from
summer sport clothes
The very latest in vault equipment
is lending its aid and efforts toward going to Cody Harbor where supper sanctuary, immortalized by Edward Groveland Fla., and Sweden, has op and
select what you’ll need.
banking fixtures will be install
making tne day a tremendous success. was served on hoard. The boat re -1Bok in his book “Twice Thirty.”.
ened an Ornamental Iron Works and ed. Provision will be made for 1,000
Maybe you’ll have that
The program calls for sailboat, turned to Hillcrest Lodge by moon
shop, in a place back pf the safety deposit boxeg, and 250 will be
sweater dyed.
The creek can be reached at its machine
speedboat, and outboard motor races light. Those enjoying this unusual
Cabinet Works on First St. Mr. Ny
available at once. No business
x-^-as well as the ladies sailboat race, entertainment were Mr. and Mrs. C. most beautiful section, namely, about strom learned ornamental iron work made
handling perishables will be permitt
and aquaplane races. Added to this W. Lawrence; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. half way between Lakes Leonore and in Sweden and is capable of doing any ed
The arcade will
1;he Committee has planned a tennis Margelith; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walk-in-thd-Water, in less than half kind of fancy grill work or Wrought passin intheanbuilding.
L shape around the bank
tournament, and swimiping and diving Deboldt; Mrs. Jas. S. Loudon; Mrs. an hour from Babson Park, townsite iron work. He is getting in new quarters from
Wall street to the Sce
exhibitions and races.
Jack Ellis; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Forbes; by going through the main entrance of machinery for his shop and expects to nic Highway.
Boat races for the most part will Misses Helen Hutchens and Amy Elizabeth Manor and bearing south have quite a large shop.
take place in the morning at the Chenoweth and Messrs Charles Hef- and east into Bernard Street and Staf
ford road where signs will direct.
Babson Park end of Lake Caloosa and fernan and Campbell Wylie.
“4
Miss Jo Rutherford
cain be seen to advantage from the
This trail will soon be complete to
center of the town. The swimming ELIZABETH MANOR TEAM
Lake Walk-in-the- Water, thus short
PIANO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
and diving and golf and tennis events
BEAT BABSON PARKERS ening the distance some four miles
Terms
on Application
will be in the afternoon centered at
from Babson Park.
Telephone 237-L
BABSON PARK, March 25—The
the Babson Park Yacht and Golf
Polk County can boast of many
Lake ' Wales,
Elizabeth Manor Bowling Team com lakes and rolling hills, but few navi
Club.
Florida
Ample provisions have been made posed of Bryant, Simond, Peckham,
for taking care of a large crowd for Juvehal, Capthorn, defeated the Bab
the noon day meal and the three son Park Team made up of Briggs,
restaurajnts in town will have special Welling, Loudon, Turner Brown by the
score of 2345 to 2106 last Tuesday
menus as well as the two hotels.
Neighboring towns have been in evening at the Babson Park Bowling
vited by the Committee to attend and Alleys. The high score of 198 was
HIGH GRADE
witness the days events without costs rolled by Juvenal. Both teams were
GRAB ! ! ’EM! GATOR!!!
and it is hoped that all will take ad rather off form, but a fine time was
vantage of the opportunity for such had by all.
‘ STENOGRAPHER AND BOOKKEEPER
Not a powder
Something dif
a days outing.
ferent in a
A holiday wlil be declared at Bab
paste or dust,
MAN OR WOMAN
son Park, and this holiday will mark
small
ehipT
M
C
V
C
R
rAH4*
BUT A GUM. ^ 2 *
the official cld^ing of the winter
board hive.
season.
.
,
Three are now 10, 18-foot cat boats
GATOR BRAND ROACH HIVES
on the lake and, as the owners are Have
Patented September 1925
all experienced tars from the lake
Harmless to Chickens
region of the North, considerable ex
“EVERLASTINGLY ON THE JOB”
citement is expected over the com You re
A 20th century product-convenient-perm anent-clean. All roaches disapper
petition. There will also be' out board
Real Estate Exchange Building
to die-surely-inevitably. Positively no other food is as a ttra c tiv e ‘ to roaches
m otor boat races, which are a novelty served your
as the gum in th e hive. Lasts! fo r m onths, or until the gum is eaten.
in this section. Much interest will
.be centered on the sail-boat races,
Preachers
Housekeepers
when the boats will be named by the lot long before the
Doctors
Merchants
ladies.
Lawyers
A special golf tournament has been
Bakers
arranged for the afternoon and sever best are gone?
TOSSKa hive on your kitchen table, In or under, your refrig
al matfches of tennis. During the
XOBOI
erator; in your pantry; desk; bookcase; trunk; piano; bureau;
IOEXOI
(OBOE
30B 0
afternoon there will also be Aquaplane
3QBOE
'It is possible to get a lot
TQSS a few hives among your sfocks of goodsraces, swimming and diving compe
ANYWHERE; LEAVE them-FORGET them. All roaches will
titions.
Tea will be served on the veranda now at pre-development
die. Visiting roaches will die; When eggs hateh the YOUNG
•a f the Club House during the after
will die.
'f Bt
.. ■' j f g f
noon by the Woman’s Club and the
“It Has No Equal”
American. Legion.
1 package of 3 hives 35 cents a t your d ru ggist o r grocer.: Sold w ith
prices in
To top off and round out the day
a bona-fide money-back guarantee. , Also tr y GATOR BRAND RA T ' EX - ■
TERM
INATOR, 35 cents.
as a perfect one, there will be a
o
(Successors to Mammoth Grove Guest House) g
dinner dance at the Hillcrest Lodge
one
of the Beauty spots o f the city.
when the prizes will be awarded.
D eS oto C hemical C o .
Factory: ARCADIA, FLA.

B A NK ARCADE
AT FROSTPROOF
BEING PUSHED

News of Live East Polk Communities

BABSON PARK TO
HOLD REGATTA;
PLAN BIG DAY

TIGER CREEK CAN
NOW BE REACHED
IN AUTOMOBILE

Y

f

1

WANTED

ROACH ES?

WALTER W. HOOPS &STAFF

-Be-Free-

I

BABSON PARK
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hendel and Mrs.

lays in Miami and Palm Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bennett and Mr,
md Mrs. H. W. Bennett returned
rhufsday from a trip to the East
]oast.
Mr. George Chute and his sister,
Sirs, C. E. Simpson spent several days
in the East Coast last 'week, feeturnng Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Hugh R. Loudon, Mrs. A. R.
Sriggs, Mrs. Dora Massolt and Mrs.
(rville Chapin returned Thursday
rom a trip to the East Coast.
The Baibson Park Public school
ilayed Miss Helen Earley’s Private
chool at a game of base ball Thursay afternoon. The Public school

n
Scrupulously clean beds in attractive rooms at jj
* $2.00 per day per person.
*

"^Vatures Masterpiece
I0E30I

Louis Cody left Wednesday for a few

30E30C

30E30I

I0E30

o

ANNOUNCING OUR
Remember the location^

SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH

New Department, Featuring
Exclusively

bounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the East by
city limits-on the South by

Road and on the West by
11th street.

Miss Helen Earley is building a new
building at Babson Park. It is
, t,wo story. Queen Ann Colnoial
chool

8

—WALT. A. MASON, Mgr.

FOR THE LARGER WOMAN AND MISS

LAKE WALES

Money

Showing a large variety of smartly styled
youthful frocks, skillfully designed to al

On the Scenic Highway

t o

low size where size is needed.

NO BETTER PLACE FOR HOME
m ORINVESTMENT

Loan

They fit the larger Miss perfectly but do
not detract from the youthful, feminine

On

look that is, every woman’s birthright.
crepes-taffeta-novelty silks and combina

Improved Business! and Residential
Property in the city limits of Lake
Wales.

tions and they all may be had at popular

No Red Tape, Quick Action

Models of georgette-satin-flat and printed
Property
and
Acreage

Close-in

We are equipped to handle any kind
of Real Estate Transaction

See Mr. Russell at

prices.

SHRIGLEY & NORRIS

May we serve you?

Couch-Whitaker Realty
Company
n
o

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
of each week.
VISIT OUR
BEAUTY
PARLOR

IOBOE

HORTON RUSSELL CO. INC.

BARTOW
FLORIDA

Stuart Ave.

D

30E30E

IOBOE

IP

Note: For the time being we have discontinued
Our Dining Service.
**

YOUTHFUL
FROCKS

Hesperides (Vero Beach)

iro n .,.'

Business

s

; SPECIAL RATES DURING REMODELING.

Sales Office, 219 »/2 Franklin St. P. O. Box 1214
Tampa, ‘Florida

Uruid H ills

LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE

o

30B 0

Shrigley & Norris Bldg.
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A TRIP THROUGH
THE EVERGLADES
(Continued from Page 11)
ferns o rleaves of some sort; on top
of this mattress we put our oil cloths
to keep out the moisture from, the
ground, and then the blankets, one to
lie on, and the other to cover with. As
soon as our bed was made the mos
quito bars had to be hung, for the
purpose four sticks were necessary.
After we had campe that day those
who were not to tired wadded out to
explore the neighboring islands; on
their return they reported they had
seen a deserted Indian village about
which was growing a lemon grove,
and on another island what seemed to
be a bear’s ,den but no bear could be
discovered. That night all were in
good condition except Handly, who
vomited and seemed to be threatened
with an attack of fever. The bare
idea of any of our men falling, sick in
this wilderness made me faint at heart
and that night I could not help feeling
uneasy on that account.
Next morning, (Tuesday 22nd) we
decided to change our course so to
avoid saw grass, and this necessitated
the adbonment of a portion of the line
we had run the day before, which I
did not like very much. Early that
morning Mr. .Ingraham, Mr. Sydney,
and Mr. Moses went off to the south
to -examine a large body of cypress
timber, barely visible from where we
saw being brought by an Indian in
his canoe. They said they had gone
to the cypress swamp and finding the
ground very boggy had started to re
turn when they suddenly came upon
an Indian on foot who said his name
was “Billy Fuel”. They tried to hire
him to go to Miami and act as our
guide, but he refused; despairing of
getting any terms out of him they

started off again, when Mr. Iiigraham
who had on boots, became bogged u'p
and in his efforts .to. get out exhaust
ed. -The Indian, seeijig this seemed to
pity them, and said, “Wait, I get
canoe.” he then walked to a thick
clump of bushes near by, pulled out a
canoe, and taking two of ou rexplorers in it with him came on to where
we were.
We ate lunch that day as we stood
in the water, and crackers, potted ham
and cold coffee never before tasted
so good. The Indian stayed with us
until we had camped and had supper;
before h eleft us we offered him every
inducement to!.guide us to Miami,
when we offered him wyomie (whisk
ey) he seemed to yield to our wishes
but said he had t ogo home first and
see his equaw, but would meet us at
our next night’s camp, ready to go on
wtih us to Miami, but we never say
“Billy Fuel” any more. That days
march had completely waried me out

we ha dadvanced since morning only
about five miles, but they were equiv
alent to twenty on land. I was so
tired I had lost all interest in every
thing, diidrft care whether Billy Fuel
stayed wem, or ever came back, so
I could lie down Snd rest. I maneged
to, help Mr. Sydney arrange ohr beds,
flopped/down on it and slept till sup
per was ready, and as soon as I had
swallowed that dropped off to sleep
again. What appetities we had and
how delicious everything tasted! To
be sure our biscuits had a heiart of
dough and were very apropriately
called “sinkers,” our coffee was a little
muddy and our bacon salty and not
always-well done, but how refresh
ing this food was to us poor boys, wet
weary and muddy as we were.
1 Next morning before starting1, off
we recqnnoitered from the top of a
large wild fig tree which grew in the
center of Qur island, and thought we
could see an opening through the saw
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Polk County Supply Co.
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By P. M- Hambrick, Mgr.

Howe & Lame
J. R. Govro
The Grocerteria
By Gordon Rachels

ACME SERVICE STATION,
L. S. Harris, Proprietor.
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Scenic Highway and Seminole.
Phone 235
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“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY ”

Modern Charleston is
| Comfortable; Historic
Charleston is charming.

We will compile or extend your Abstract of Title
and GUARANTEE perfect record title,
With our improved file index system, we are in
position to fjirnish Abstracts, or Recertifications
within 4 8 'hours.
,
•
We invite you to visit our office and'examine
our system which will convince you of, the truth
of the above statements.

The S tandard Railroad of th e South

THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS ABSTRACT!
COMPANY
Lake Wales, Fla.
Office: New Telephone Bldg.

Lots Are Selling Fast
Ever since the opening for sale to the public of
Colonial Heights people have been quick to see
the opportunity offered and have acted accordingly.
But there are still many good buys for those with
a discerning eye for real values.
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citrus growers
F e r tiliz e and S p ray!
Spring is the season of growth* and it is important th at trees
.abundant and steady supply of available food if they are to set
a good crop.
“Springtime Practices in the Citrus Grove’—a new booklet by our Horti
culturist, Prof, B. F. Floyd tells how to fertilize and spray the grove at
this season. A copy will be sent free on request.,

Jacksonville, Fla-

F. J. WEDEKEMPER, Lake Wales Fla. Field Representative

If not, consult
The Scenic Highlands Abstract Company.

12 Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 184
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Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers.

Masterpiece of a fam
ous gardener using 1000
man years’ of labor.
Old Tudor Mansion,
still occupied.

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE
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W ilso n & T o o m er F ertilizer C om pany

CAN YOU READ
YOUR TITLE CLEAR?

MIDDLETON PLACE
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GENERAL R&AL ESTATE BROKER
and
Consulting Horticulturist.

“I specialize in gardens
and freely assert that
none in the world iis so
beautiful as this”—
John Galsworthy.
[Beautiful now, but in prime
■ April 1 to 15]

Train schedules, reservations
and complete information from
C. P. LAMAR, TP A.,
LAKE WALES, FLA.

could not reach the island by night,
so Mr. Newman proposed that we two
go ahead and fire the saw grass so
as to clear the way for the boats. The
grass directly in front of us flftd been
lighted, and fanned by the stiff breeze
th at was blowihjg was rapidly speading around the littel pond we stood m
(Continued next Week)

We the undersigned merchants agree to close our places of
business at six (6) o’clock P. M. each day excepting Saturdays.
And close at noon (12) Twelve o’clock Thursdays of each week
from April the First to October the First, 1926.
Central Market

You never are in a position to realize
the beneficial results from systematic car
greasing unless you notice it in the lower
ing of *the repair bills on your car.^ We can.
do it for you cheaply and the benefit to your
car is ifiuch.
Also we make a specialty of washing cars.

Stopover and Visit

MAGNOLIA
GARDENS

and although we could see no passage
must reach it to find wood to cook
through the saw grass we 1knew we
yvith and a dry place to sleep.
The grass was high and tnick, the
ground so boggy that at every step we
sank into it up to thighs, and the sun
was scorching hot, and it soon became
evident at the rate we were going we

Early Closing!

CAR GREASING

FRANK L. HOLLAND

Charleston

grass leading in the direction we wish
ed to go, but about eleven o’clock the
saw grass closed us in, and to go
forward we had to go through it.
We stopped to eat our lunch of
soda crackers and fat bacon soaked
in a bucket of grease, and then start
ed forward again, for the nearest island was several miles ahead of us

..

TIPS for TIP-TOP DADS
Boys go where you go, not where you A little real comradeship is worth a li
tell them to go. That’s why th,e devil
brary full of exhortations to most
boys. There may 'be sermons in
is so everlastingly busy.
stones; that’s likely why boys insist
on throwing them at every" passing
A boy is like an iceberg, only a little of
cat.
■
him shows; the real boy is out of
sight waiting for some explorer.
The things boys need most must be
caught the same as measles and
Every boy needs plenty of Do’s. Don’ts
chicken pox. The sort of goodness
, are the frost that nips many a prom
that
counts is invariably contageous.
ising crop in the bud.
The innoculation is a he-man. .
All a boy’s heroes aren’t necessarily
saints, but action must be their mid , One Dad was too busy to give his
boy any time, so the boy gave his
dle name in every case if he is to
Dad a “time” instead. Queer, isn’t
, worship ardently.
it?
5’
1;
Sermons that hike and play ball and go A Dad is an admirable party to he a
fishing and eat three real meals a
parent, but it can’t be done by proxy,
day are the sort boys most enjoy.
no matter how thick the check book.
The Lake Wales Highlander, always anxious to procure the best for its
readers starts publication today, 6f an interesting series of’articfes entitled.

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
Colonial Heights is located on the Famous Scenic
Highway just two blocks south of the city fire limits.
The, Scenic Highway is to be widened to sixty feet
in width where, it runs through the property and all
the streets in the property are to be made the same
width.
•

Kelly - Anderson - Corbett
R o o m 10 B u llard B ldg.

Phone 308

“Home, Dad and the Boy”
By

F

rank

H.

Cheley

He has been for more than 15 years ip active work" among boys and is re
garded as one of the greatest specialists in this line in the country. TO
DADS:—You’ll find many a good tip in these articles). TO BOYS:—Read
these. They’re good).
jgjjj*__ ^
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FLORIDA ONLY
CATCHING UP
TO PROCESSION
President National Cham
ber Sees Much Good
In State

much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
said decree, to -w it:
Lot fourteen (14), in Block Thirty-six
(36), in the Town of Lake Wales, Pplk
County Florida, according to plat thereof
on file ‘in the office of the Circuit Court
in said Polk County and State of Folrida.
BENJ. H. WEBSTER,
Special Master in Chancery.
Geo. W. Oliver.
Solicitor for Complainant.
Mhrch 5-12-19-26. Apr. 2.

the 9th day of March, A. D., 1926.
(Signed) H. C. Petteway
I
Judge
(Copy)
Bradley, Penuel & Allen.
Solicitors for Complainants.
March 12-19-26-Aprif 2-9.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA.

T. H. White, Jr. and W. D. Robinson, Co
partners, doing business as White & Rob
inson, plaintiffs.
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
' vs
DEPARTMENT OF THE; INTERIOR, UNI
S. E. Deal, Defendant, attachmentTED STATES LAND OFFICE.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION^
Gainesville, Florida,
It appearing by the affidavit of George W.
February 27, 1926.
Oliver attorney of record for the plaintiffs in
To Fi’ank M. Altman of Unknown address, the above entitled cause, that the defendant,
Contes te e :
< •
S. E .Deal named in the affidavit for attach
You are' hereby notified that J. S. Partin
who gives Lake Wales, Florida, as his postoffice address, did on November 7, 1925, file
in this office his duly corroborated applica
tion to contest and secure the can
cellation of your Homestead Entry; No.
017010, Serial No. 017010 made January 14,
MISSION OF THE GOOD
1921. for NW% of NW 1^ Section 5, Township
31
Range 29 E., Tallahassee, Meridian, and
SHEPHERD
as (grounds for his contest he alleges that
(Episcopal)
said entryman has never resided upon, im
proved or cultivated said land since date of
Service of Morning Prayer at the American
said entry, but has wholly abandoned
the Legion Rooms on the Lake Shdre BPvd. on
sam e; and this condition has not been due Sunday Morning at 11 o’clock. All are wel
to employment of • entryman in the Army come.
or Navy of the United States under an
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
enlistment antedating March 3, 1921.
King, meeting the first Monday of each
You are, therefore, further notified that month at the home of the president Mrs. P.
the said allegations will be taken as con A., Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, |a t 4:00
fessed. and your ’said entry will be cancelled p.m.
without further right to be, heard, either be
fore this office or on appeal, if
you faff
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
to file in this office within twenty days after
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
the FOURTH publication (of this notice, .as
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m. ■
shown below, your answer
under oath,
Morning' Worship, 11:00' a. m.
specifically responding to -these allegations of
contest, together with due proof that you i B. Y. P. U. 6:60 p. m.
have,;Vi 3fr,vt’d; -u •copy of' your aiiswpr on t h e . 1.vcairig Worship, 7 :8,0 '/p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, . 7 :30 p. m.
said contestant either in
person , or by
Come and Bring you friends and Worship
registered mail.
You should state in your answer the name God.
of the post office to which you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
GEORGE C. CROM, Register.
Weekly readings of the lesson1 sermon are
Date of first publication March 5, 1926.
given each Sunday morning at 11 o’clock at
Date of second publication March 12, 1926.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake
Date of third publication' March 19, 1926.
Shore Boulevard. The Public is cordially in-,
Date of fourth publication March 26, 1926.
_____________
vited.
‘

the day named, judgment will be entered and
the estate attached belonging to the said de
fendant S. E. Deal will be sold. It is further
ordered that this order be published once a
week' for two months in The Lake Wales
Highlander ,a newspaper of general circula-1
tion published in said county and state.
In witness whereof I have hereunto affixed
my hand and seal of the said Court, this
the 10th day of March, A. D. 1926.
J. D. RAULERSON
Clerk of the Circuit Court.
(Copy of Seal)

ment herein, is a non-resident of the State
of Florida and that his residence and Post
Office address is Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa
County, Alabama; and that the said S. E.
Deal is over the age of twenty-one-years and
that there is nb person within the State of
Florida the service of a summons upon whom
would bind said defendant.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that said
non-resident defendant and all other persons
firms, or corporations interested be and they
are hereby ordered and required to appear and
defend the suit by attachment instituted by
T. H. White and W. D. Robinson, co-partners, doing business as White & Robinson,
against the estate of said defendant S. E.
Deal, in the Circuit Court of Polk County
Florida, for the sum of $1,750.00 w ith.in ter
est and costs, on or before the 7th^ day of
June 1926, that unless the defendant shall
appear, give bond and plead on or before

BUSINESS

Florida has merely made rapid
strides towards catching up with the
national procession rather than ex
First Christian Church
periencing only a temporary boom ac
. Tillman and First streets.
cording to John W* O Leary, presi
A. E. Duhber, Minister.
dent of the Chamber of Commerce of
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
the United States, in a letter to Her
• Friends and strangers cordially in
man A. Dann, president of the Flori
vited.
da1 State Chamber o f Commerce. Mr.
O’Leary and D. A. Skinner, Secretary
CATHOLIC
of the national organization, recently
Mass will be said i every Sunday at 9 :80
o’clock
at
St.
Anne’s
church at Templetown.
made a tour of the state and they are
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
just beginning to realize what Flori
at 8 and 10 o’clock at St. Joseph’s church
da is, according to Mr. O’Leary.
in Winter JIaven.
*
_
Sunday school is held at 9 .o’clock A. M.
“I am just becoming able to get a
perspective of my trip through Flori
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
d a /’ Mr. O’Leary had written Mr.
Sunday school each Sahh&th a
Dann. *‘I know I made one mistake
9i4t) a. m.
*
| ’
i
and that is that I travelled too fast.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
I had time to see, however, that Flori
M. & 7:30 P. MJ,
‘ '
da on the whole has merely made most
Epworth League meetings each
rapid strides towards catching up with
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
>the national procession rather - than'
Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
being subject to a temporary boom.
n ig h t .
.
"•
.
Your state is to be congratulated that
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
it has had the courage and vision to
Sinner are most cordially invited to
catch up so rapidly. There is much
all services.
promise for the future development of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT TENTH
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
—T. L. Z .. Barr, Pastor
Florida so long as there are men who
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
BYTERIAN CHURCH
think .and see as clearly as you do.
FOR POLK COUNTY, FLOR
BIBLE STUDENTS
S.- A. Tinkler, Pastor.
IDA, IN CHANCERY ,
International Bible Students’ Associ
Morning Services:
William C. Zipprer, and A. G. Zipprer, exe
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
ation. “Harp of God” Rible Study
cutor under the last will and testament of
Preaching, 11 a. m.
•UNION SERVICE
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Evening Services, 7 :80 p. m.
Annie E. Zipprer,' Complainants,
A Union Service of the BresbyY. P. C. A., 6:46 p. m.
,
vs
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
You are cordially invihid to attend all the
Charlotte B. Munzinger e t al, Defendants,
;erian Christian and
Baptist
Bill to Quiet Title.
..
Churches in the interest of the
It appearing from the return of the sher
East Relief, will be held in the
iff on a subpoena herein filed, that he was
First Baptist Church, i Sunday
unable to serve th** defendants hereinafter
named: The Florida Mortgage a n j Invest 1
light, March 28, 7:30, P, M.
ment Company, Ltd., and the Peacock-Hunt

CHURCH

NOTICE
’
The Music Department of the Wo
man’s Club will meet Thursday hfterloon, March 25, in the club Rooms
it 3:30 o’clock. All members -fire
iregd to be present as there is imlortant business to he transacted.
N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH E 10TH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN
CHANCERY
William C; Zipprer and A. G. Zipprer exe:utor under the last will and testament of
Vnnie E , Zipprer, Cqmplainants, vs. Charlotte
5. Munzinger Et Aad., Defendants',
Order of Publication
In the above entitled cause, it is hereby
>rdered that the defendants Charlotte B.
dunzinger, William T._ Forbes and '
lis wife, Charles G. Pierce, and —------------- lis wife, The Florida Mortgage and Investnent Company, Ltd., W. J. Kelly Peacock
Junt and West Company E. M. Baynard, and
vife, Nellie L. Baynard, W. H. Lewis, D. W.
Itokes, George Brooks and Arthur La Neve
Foster, trustee, if alive and if dead, to their
inknown heirs devisees, legatees or grantees
md to all persons having or claiming any
ntereSt in the following described lands:
Sections 13 23, and the Ny2 of Section
24, Township 29 South, Range 29 East
■all of fractional section 17 (U . S. Lot >1(
all of fractional section 18, all of Section
19, all of fractional section 20, Township
29 South, Range 30 East, Polk County.
Florida,
o be and appear to complainant’s bill of com>laint in said cause at the office of the Clerk
>f the Circuit Court at Bartow, on Monday
he 5th day of April, and that this order
)e published in the Highlander, a newspaper
>ublished and of general circulation in Lake
{Vales in said G6unty, once each week f^r
:our consecutive weeks prior to the said 5th
lay of April, 1926.
Witness my hand and seal of said Court
it Bartow, 'this the 4th day of March A. D.
1926.
J.JD. RAULERSON
Clerk Circuit Court; Polk County, Florida.
Florida.
(Seal)
Bradley, Penual & Allen.
Solicitors for Complainants.
March 5-12-19-26-ApriI 2.

JIN THE CIRCUIT COURT, POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN
CHANCERY.
-GEO. L. BRIGGS VS J. M. OGLE AND
MRS. J. M. OGLE. BILL TO FORECLOSE
MORTGAGE.
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that the under
signed. Special Mastei in Chancery in that
certain causq i n 1 the Circuit Court, Polk
County, Florida, in Chancery, wherein Geo.L. Briggs is complainant and J. M. Ogle
- and his wife, Mr s.J. M. Ogle, are deefndants,
for the purpose of satisfying the Final De
cree rendered on-' March 2 s 1926 iq. said
.cause by Hoh. H. C. Petteway, Judge of
said Court, will on the 5th day of April,
A. I)., 1926, the same being the first Monday
’of said month,, and' a legal sales day, offer
for sale and sell a t the south front door
(,of the Court House in Bartow, Polk County,
Florida, to the highest and best bidder for
cash, the following described alnd or so

and West Company, believed to be incorpor
ated under the laws of. The State of Florida,
and authorized to engage/-in business, in the
State of Florida, by reason of the failure of
the sajd corporations and each of them to
elect officers or appoint agents upon whom
service of prccess oould be obtained, or if
such officers‘were elected or -agents appointed
they are unknown to the ■>sheriff and that
they haVe been absent from the State of
Florida-for more than six months prior to the
filing of this bill •
It is further appearing from thp bill of
complaint exhibited to this Court by the com
plainants that they seek ta quiet their title
in and to the follow ing.described lands:
Sections 13, 23 and the N^j of Section
24 Township 29 South Range 29 East
all of fractional section 17 (U . S. Lot
1) all of fractional section . 18, all of
Section 19, all of fractional section 20,
Township 29, South, Range 30, East, Pplk ,
County, Florida.
It is thereupon ordered that the said de
fendants’ The^Florida Mortgage .and Invests
ment | Company, Ltd., a corporation, and
Peacock-Hunt and West Company, a corpor
ation, and each of them , be and, appear in
aaid cause on or before the 10th day of
April, 1926, to answer the bill of complaint
herein filed.
It ^ is (further ordered that this order be
published once each week for four consecu
tive weeks .subsequent to t h e , date hereof
and 'Prior to the 10th day of April, 1926 in
the Highlander ,a newspaper published week
ly in Lake Wales, and of general circulation
in said county.
Done and ordered at Lakeland, Florida, this

LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.'

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome.
N. G. Clyde,
Shields ; ,/V. G.; . L. S. Harris, Secretary, J.
R. Thomas, Jr.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
... Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visiting Pythians cordi
ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e,
K. of R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF1’REBEKAIIS

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights at 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
1Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sep’y. ,
. *. *

VIE DO 00ft WORK ANC>

We believe in doing our work
well.

Satisfaction is what

we

sell.. When you are in need of
plumbing or bathroom accessor
ies tell us , about it
phone or call.

over the

Our methods of

doing business will

appeal

to

your sense of economy.

LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
•12.45 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 3.15 p.m.
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - NeW York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 3.80 a.m.
1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 3.05 p.m.
3.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
3.15 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.85 p.m.
•12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 3.45 p.m.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

C. G. LYNN
Phone 251-J
Lake Wales,

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

Florida.

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
l ■; Lake Wales, Florida

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME
TAX?
STEINER & STEINER
Public Accountants of New York Will
Take Care of Them For You. Located at
Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebring,
Florida.
OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

DIRECTORY.

See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,
Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
MISS ALMA WILSON ,

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

-

-

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL
Sara E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. L. Harrell, Assistant Agent
American Eagle iFire Insurance Company of New York City
Royal'Exchange Assurance (1720)' U. S. Branch New York City
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N. J.

YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR
CONSIDERATION
Citizens Bank Building.

Telephone 169

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

LASSITER
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones: '
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
,
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

DR. W. L. ELLIS

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor,

Dentist
Office Secohd Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

JOHN B. THOMAS

Law Offices of

B. B.

?

&

CARRAW A Y

CITRUS

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
AND E X P E R T S
ARMOUR'S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLC KS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, F lo r id a .............................- Phone 157
* Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

HUNT BROS. INC.

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
H ours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

I----------- ------ -

Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
i
TELEPHONE 298-L

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur.---- Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398

1

B A I L E Y

■'Bullard Building, over Anderson’s.
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
Real Estate and Corporation Law

|

<8 > -

ROSS G. THOMAS

LAKE WALES

LAKE WALES LODCfE NO. 69

G<*o. W. Oliver,
Attorney for >Plain tiffs.
Mar. 16-28-30-April 5-12-19-26 May 8-10.

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant

DIRECTORY

Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall., Visiting Rebekahs cordaily welcome- , Mrs. ANNA YODER, N.
G-, Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G-, Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW. Sec’y.

DO \T WELL - ■v"
F or . sa y y sea c tio HS

\
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CMS, S. CRAMER & SON

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
“Quality and Prompt Service Guaranteed.”

LET US BUILD FOR YOU NOW
No. 2 Winecoff Apts., Lake Wales, Box 593

C. Y. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to'have the
news.

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
•
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

— 3

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

John W. Lannom

C. G. LYNN

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

Plumbing,. Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
)ffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Phones
Office 84

J. H. SHELTON

Res. 187-R

INSURANCE

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

J. E DEISHER

i

I Watch, Clock and Jewelry
i
j
Repairing

Insure
with U S

I W. A. CROWTHER
I

Engraving
Diamonds
i

I Gold and Silver Soldering

i

Phone 58

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us foK S. King Carpenter, is' a
sample of our work. .

protection

R e a lty & In su r a n c e Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

SANFORD BROS.

KNUT I. NILSSON

is your only

Thullbery

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairi

. Caldwell Bldg.
| _________________________________

81 Main St.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

SEEDS AND SUPPL1ES
Cow peas,
Corn
Beggarweed
Millet,
Peanuts,
Rice,
KILGORE SEED

Sorghum,
Soy Beans,
Velvet beans.
Sprayers-Insecticides,
Crate material in
carloads or less.
COMPANY

Plant City, Florida
..........................................................
'

------ mS=Sgj
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LAKE WORTH IDEA
IS COMMENDED BY
FLORIDA C. OF C.

(FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1926.

tCmnowidng a Gigantic

Pays More Attention to Con
structive Work than to
Mere Publicity
The Lake Worth Chamber of Com
merce is operated along lines which
might well be adopted by every organ
ization in the state, sa,ys the Florida
States Chamber of Commerce. Her
man Dann, president of the state
chamber of commerce in a recent dis
cussion of local organizations, declar
ed many were paying too much at
tention to publicity and neglecting the
principal object which justified Cham
ber of Commerce, the upbuilding of
its community. Some of the Cham
bers in Florida, he declared, were
little more than publicity bureaus.
The Lake Worth Chamber of Com
merce of devoting its time to pub
licity i s . working constantly to up
build the city. A lower East Coast
resident who owns property in Lake
Worth sometimes ago was told that
approximately 100 new stores would
be opendd in that city if suitable lo
cations could be found. He immed
iattely communicated with the- Lake
Worth Chamber which in a few days
put him in touch with a man who
agreed to lease a buliding for five
years if the property owner would
erect it. The buliding is under con' struction. The Chamber now is search
ing for another property owner who
will erect a business building, having
found a man who will lease the struc
ture if it is on a lot 150 by 125 feet
and within five blocks of Lake Ave
nue.

SELLER
N

C A B I N E T S

St^ in? a t once and continuing throughout next w m Ie, you can get the famous naCah in Z ^ V? i8edLSel|IerSTK^ ! heii C abinet a t a sensationally low price. A od m ark this! W ith each Sellers
M^
? eC °
charKC’ * set o (th c m ost «*“ *»*** china you ever saw -en o u g h pieces
1
T J*
W e* f ^
H<>W *** we m ake * * am azin* oScT>Y°a ask? It's sim ple. W e have
b° ^ t a<*rIoad o f these m odem servants. By doing it we got th e quantity discount and we also saved a lo t
h il«
A1I dU®
CXtra profit to us‘ I f the entire carload is sold in a week we m ake a
,big saying due to fast turnover and reduced operating costs. A nd we know they can be sold in this short tim e
if an extraordinary bargain is offered. So we are passing all this extra profit on to you. O u r saving is your
thal JUStlfie8 yo u r m ost careful investigation. Com e in and let us show you this
w onderful Sellers C abinet. O ur special easy term s for this sale make it so simple you can pay for the
w ithout ever m issing the m o n e y -a n d have th e dishes too.

MR. BOK BRINGS
NIGHTINGALES TO ,
MOUNTAIN LAKE
FAM'D US
F EATUttJS 9

Try to Eaise Them in This
Country; Mocking Birds
Interested

SELLERS
* « » « » « »

A visit to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Bok in Mountain Lake
Lake Wales, was the interesting ex
perience of Mrs. L. B. Bevis and son
Wayne, in company with their houseguest, M. L. Blumenthal, noted illus
trator, who enjoys a personal friend
ship with Mr. and Mrs. Bok says the
Lakeland Ledger.
One of the most unusual sights of
the interesting Bok home was the
nightingales, thought to be the only
ones in America. Mr. Bok iniported
the birds from England, five out of
eight dying in transit. One male and
two females remain and it is Mr.
Bok’s plan to raise other birds. The
species is tame, as it is said the
wild birds if made captive soon beat
themselves to death against their ca■ges. Mr. Bok states that the mocking
bird's show great interest in the
strangers, probably realizing a kin
ship. It, is said that the mocking bird
is the only bird other than the night
ingale that sings at night.
Mr. Bok also has a flamingo, sole
survivor of several at the Bok bird
preserve on Iron Mountain. It has
considreable land and water to roam
in but is protected by wire from wild
animals. Flamingoes are said to be
difficult to raise, but Mr. Bok is am
bitious to succeed with them-,

CASIKSTS

O n ly th e Sellers C a b in e t h as th e
15 F am ous Features. B elow a re
show n a few of-the conveniences
th a t have m ade th e Sellers Cabin e t th e greatest tim e, a n d w orksaver y o u can hav e in
y o u r k itch en . O n ly by
j t h i t m o d e m serve
y o u fully appreciate it .

8BSSaaB8B5ZHBBatiES3BaSE

Poreeliron covered work shelf
giving you almost half again the
poreeliron working surface found
on ordinary cabinets. Stain-proof
and non-cracking

D O WN

P ay o n ly O n e D o lls - a n d w e w ill deliv er th e
Sellers C a b in e t sad dishes to y o u r k itch en .
W e w iil i c d s i i i tb s practical a n d u s e fu l
10-piece euffevf s e t * » d 1 2 -p ie c c glass
w are .set also. F a y th e b alance in sm all
c o n v en ie n t p ay m en ts. Ju s t th in k h o w easy
a n d sim ple w e have m a d e it fo r ycu. to have
a Sellers C a b in e t. N o w th e re IS, - -> reason
w h y a n y w o m a n sh o u ld be
- th is
v ery la te st k itc h e n h elp .

PIONEER GROVE OWNER IS
DEAD AT HOME NEAR BARTOW
H. J. Shellenberger, one of the pio
neer grove developers of Polk County
and who still owns considerable grove
property in what is known as the
Connor settlement east of Bartow,
passed away Sautrday morning at
o’clock.
Mr. Shellenberger demonstrated his
faith in citrus culture with large
plantings 30 or more years ago. The
large groves adjoining the home place
were almost all the result of his early
activity or his financial aid in start
ing them.
The deceased was 78 years old and
was taken to the old home in Pennsy
lvania for burial.
MICHIGAN MAN TELLS HOW
FLORIDA IMPRESSED HIM
One of the most effective boosts
Florida has yet received in Michigan,
says the Florida State Chamber of
Commerce, has come from James F.
Miller, of Adrian, who recently -re
turned to his home after six weeks
spent in St. Petersburg. The Adrian
Telegram, upon Mr. Miller’s arrival
published a lengthly interview with
him -on Florida. One paragraph is
noteworthy.
“Those who return from Florida
broke,” Mr. Miller was quoted as
having said, “were mostly broke when
they went there and the disappointed
ones are mostly those who expected
to pick up easy money without either
work or intelligent thought.”
HAINES CITY MAN GIVEN
COURTHOUSE ADDITION JOB
Contract for the addition to the
Court house was let last Thursday to
Paul H. Smith of- Haines City for
$179,750 and the plumbing and heat
ing to Eagle Roofing & Plumbing
Company for $22,000.
Mr. Smith stated to- the Bartow
Record th at he would begin excava
ting in 10 days. His bid calls for
the work being completed in 150
days.
According to the plans the present
court room will be made into two
large offices, basements under the
wings on the east and west ends and
eight office rooms in the two wings
to be added.
A little Want Ad may make you
big money. Try Them.

■

Base shelf extends automatically
w hen cupboard door is opened,
placing pots and pans within easy
reach

W ith S J L L E R S

this beautiful
Set of Dinner China
One-piece ant-proof caster it
cupped to contain borax or other
insecticide

The cutlery drawers extend with
work tab's, Keeping cutlery at ytmj
jitg tr Sips <=i ell times

12-Piece Glassware Set

m dgular S tllg ty K U m F ro n t Equipmm U
A Handy ictth a t always keeps y o u r n U tS
w ithin easy reach. Made o f h e s v y c r y 3
glass w ith —
racks to koldjitte

This Exquisite Set o f D inner China
given as extra equipment
V °w S «U »n now . you « « thU 32-plecc tec

e t

OlrwwCTMna w ithout oast. O w

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY M ORNING-COM E EARLY

RIDGE FURNITURE COMPANY
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

*<A

I

LAKE WALES

I

Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge*
a total of $23,82?,48* for 1925. Gain, was
56 per cent.

iTTT

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS QF w
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES
Building permits for 1925 jumped from
$801,940 to $1,094*250* a gain of '262 per
n i
cent.

9$

: , SeVV

$3.00 per year
3
FRANK HOLLAND GETS A TEN POUND
BUILDING W E L L
FAST BOATS FOR
FLORIDA IS ON VERGE OF TREMENDOUS
BASS MAKING SIX NEW ONES FOR
AHEAD OF LAST
LAKE CALOOSA’S BUILDING ERA, SAYS KENTUCKY MAN, IN
HIGHLANDER HALL OF FAME IN ’26
YEARS FIGURES J) RACES THURSDAY GIVING HIS OPINION OF LAKE WALES
VOL.

NO.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA., MARCH 30, 1926.

Landed the Big Un At Lake Easy Making Four Monsters Real Estate Speculation may Streak O’ Paint, Winter Ha- Asks What Town of 10,000 in North Will Show
Caught At Highland Park Out
| ven World. Beater to Be
Be Over But Florida
Business Activity That is Seen
27 Recorded
J
Among
Those
Present.
in This City.
Goes Ahead

*'

Now comes Frank Holland with one*'
of those monster Black Bass, the- Chas. A. Reed 3-19 27% 18
10.5
catching of which occasionally makes Harry Austin 4-1 28
10.5
19
life so interesting for fishermen in C. L. Worthe Big Black Bass Belt, the capital of
rel,
3-17 27% 18% 10.5
Which is Lake Wales. Holland’s mon C. P. Thomas 5- 5 26
18% 11.6
ster makes the 27th to be listed in
1926
The Highlander’s Hall of Fame reser F. H. Giddings 2-15 28% 19% 10%
ved for those who catch Big .’Uns C. L. Worrell 2-16 26
21
13.2
weighing 10 pounds or better. They Bob Moore 2-22 . 28%
18
10.8
have to bring ’em to The Highlander Gordon Rachels 3-14 28 17
10.5
office for the statistics too.
John Hamilton 3-16 27% 19% 12.1
Frank has been fishing over the F. L, Holland 3r27 28 20% 1<)%
lakes, in this section for more than
(*Babsoniau — Meaning statistical
20- years and has caught some big uns and truthful). '
too, but there is no thrill like that
HONORABLE MENTION
which conies when a 10 pounder is
1923
drawn over the edge of the boat after
18
9.4
a long hard fight.
Mr. Holland F. H. Taillon 5-7 26
1924
caught his in Lake Easy at Highland
18
9.5
Park "about 6:30 o’clock Saturday H. Thullbery 9-11 25
Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—-two casts—
night.
four bass
It weighed 10 s 1-2 pounds was 28
inches long with a girth of 20 1-2 in R. L. Johnson 9-18 2714 16% 9
1925
ches and a mouth gap of six inches.
This is the sixth 10 pounder to be 1F, H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at
registered this year placing _ 1926 j one cast—Lake Altamaha.
ahead of any year so far noted exceptL

G. C. Holman of-Louisville, Ky. who+
... Richard Pope of Winter Haven has with his brother and their families, Trade meeting last week. It is in
promised to bring over the world has just left for their home in that evitable that the state should fill up
feeater, Streak O’ Paint for the re state after spending the winter in and it will do so.
“lyhen people back home ask me
g a tta on Lake Caloosa Thursday Lake Wales, is a real sure Nuff Boos
what I think of Florida I will tell
He will also bring Miss Eloise, ter for Florida, for the Ridge and them about Lake Wales, which has,
which has a record of 45 miles an for Lake Wales.
I suppose, about 4,000 people and then
Mr. Holman has owned property I will ask them if they can point me
sour and Miss Winter Haven with a
record of 52 miles an hour. Payne here for several years but had not to a town of 10,000 people in Ken
.pebring has phoned Charles E. Reed been here for a couple of years. In tucky or in any other well settled and
p i the regatta committee th at he will conversation with The Highlander he said northern state that has a milim i
nave a fast boat from that cijy and reiterated his belief in in the essen dollar building program for the sm -with one or two speedy fellows on tial soundness of the state.
mer, th at dia more than a millio.i
Lake Caloosa there -is sure to-be some
“I am glad to see the speculative dollars in building last year, that h
fast racing Thursday. The program conditions that reigned last summer more than 20 miles of paved stree i
for the day follows:
over,” said he. “It was unhealthy and and that will this summer increase ii
| Sail boat races 10 entries, 9 a. m. could not last but I look to see it to more than 30 miles. Thus I v
? Speed boat races, at least six en followed by an era of good business show them th at there is no Flori t
tries, 11 a. m.
in Florida that will result in far great bubble, but that the growth of Flo
| Outboard motor race 11.45 a. m. er real values. Florida has something da is on a sound an substantial bn
(f.
Afternoon
none of the other states have got but for I know tftat Lake Wales is w .
| Golf Tournament 2. p. m.
for which all of their people who can the only town in this state that i,1 Ladies Sail boat race 2 p. m.
afford it are looking and its field is registermg such a growth. All Flor
jjf; Tennis tournament 2 p. m.
almost unlimited as Roger W. Babson ida is growing rapidly and substantiI Swimming, diving, aquaplaning ex-- pointed out at the Tampa Board of ally.”
hibitibn, 3 p. m,’
r Ladies Bridge, 3 p. m. .
r Evening, dance at Hillcrest lodge.
The boat racing will take place on
Uns were caught. Such ' is fishing roll’s in Twin Lakes, both of Doc.
a three-mile course off Babson Park
in the Big Black Bass Belt.
Ellis’
at
Lake
Easy,
Moncrief’s
In
and can be seen from almost any
Following are the Babsonian* de Lake Wailes Garner’s in Crystal Lake,
place on the road overlooking the lake.
tails of the various catches:
Roberts’
Lake
Rosalie,
Worrell’s
in
Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth Wt. Lake Easy, Albritton’s in Rosalie
The afternoon events will take place
kt the Babson Park Yacht & Golf
1921
Creek,
Shelton’s
in
Lake
Walk-in-theClub.
20% 13
A. L. Fulmer 3-25 29%
Water, Lannorr’s in Lake Easy,
f Following are the committees in
M. W. Worrell 8-6 28% 18% 10
Green’s in Tiger Lake, Perry’s in
charge of the affair:
W. L. Ellis 8-27 28%
18 10.4 Hatchineha
Canal,
Roberts
second
in
a
28%
9-6
19% 10.4
W. L. Ellis
1 Reed and Margileth—Executive
small lake near Gum Lake, Brsnnings
1922
Committee.
Purchase of Chautauqua Will Set up Tent In Deart of
at
Grape.
Hammock
in
the
Kissimmee
Henry Garner 2-15 27%
P. F. Bryant-—Advertising.
19% 10.4 River, Hayes Wilson’s from Walk-inA. Moncrief 2-22 28% 22% 13.2
Burns and Hefferman—Race Course
Tickets is Urged on All;
City; Ticket Sale
the-Water'creek, Harry Austin’s from
1923
and Buoy.
Calf
Pond
on
the
Hesperides
Road
Plan for Graduates.
M. Roberts 2-10 28%
19 12
Is Slow
- J. S. Loudon—Sail Boat Race,
C. Worrell 12-21 27% 21 10% Harry Austin’s second from Lake
i J. S. Loudon—Ladles’ Sail Boat
Wales.
C.
S.
Worrell’s
second
at
1924
Race.
Thomas at the
E. Albritton 2-22 28
20 12% Kissimmee Lake.
% C. E. Reed, Sr.—Speed Boat Race.
An executive meeting of the Parent
Showed
that
There
is
Plenty
The Redpath Chatauqua will open
Power
House
Lake.
Giddings
at
Lake
J. H. Shelton 2-23 27’
20 11%
W. J. Cody—Out-Board Motor Teachers Association will be held
in
Lake Wales Thursday April 1.
3. W. Lannom 6-26 28
19 10.4 Kissimmee, Worrels third monster at
Race.
Musical Ability in >
W. H. Green 7-17 26%
Wednesday at 2 o’clock at the school with an afternoon program at 3:15
18% 10.2 Tiger Lake, Moore’s at Tiger Lake
Geo. Morse—Aquaplane Race.
Chas. Perry 8 -8 24% 19 10.4 Rachels at Saddlebags Lake, Hamil
Lake Wales.
auditorium. The regular meeting will a concert given by the College Singing
Chas. Forbes—Dance.
ton’s at Lake Hatcheneha and Hol
1925
•Chas. Forbes—Judges.
be at 3 o’clock Wednesday instead of Girls. The evening program begvns
Easy. Six
out
M. Roberts 1-28 27%
19% 10% land’s a t , Lake
'H.
R.
Loudon—Golf
Tournament.
on Friday, on account of the Chautau at 8:00 P. M. Following a prelude by
A. Branning 3-2 26
20 1214 of the 27 in the city limits of Lake
-Scorgie ^ and
Lawrence—Tennis qua. Parents of the 1926 Senior Class the College Singing girls, Dr. H ilton.
Every
time
there
is
an
amateur
epT
Hayes Wilson 3-9 29% 23
14.2 Wales. Such is fishing in the Big
Ira Jones will give his renowned lec-'
Tournament.
• . ; ’
tertainment it grows .more and mdre •. C.. W. Lawrence—Grand March, are requested to be present. Ther ture “Science And The Future.”
H arry'A ustin 3-26 27
18% 10.4 Bass Belt’!’
will fie a program following the
apparent that, Ldke Wales Jias a iot igfajjara Prizes.
Tfae tent will arrive in Lake. Wales
.
_Qat j® town^spgakqrs will
on Tuesday afterneon.-v~ft .vvill be
The
Hrrggs
Prize arid be had?‘>®¥r^thisr meeting. ’ I
of--mighty fine musical ’ami -histktbniq
-v; -5The Chautkuqua tickets can- be .‘erected off the va-.'ant property be
talent. “RoseTime,” a musical' coTri Tftjphy.
A. W. Wiley—Finance.
purchased at Snyders Jewelry and the tween Stuart and Central Streets.
ed y put on by the, American Legion
The ticket sale has not progressed '
R. R. Taylor—Photographer.
Lake Wales Pharmacy. Inasmuch as
at the school house Friday night again
52 citizens have made it possible for as favorably as,the business men who'
proved this.
the Redpath Chatauqua 'to come to are backing the Chatauqua here an
Lake Wales the Parent-Teachers as ticipated. It is hoped however that;
Every part was well taken and- the
sociation hopes people will show their all those who have not purchased
musical parts . especially so. The
appreciation by purchasing season tickets will do so sometime during
choruses were particularly good and
the next two days an d . so assist the
ticket.
the specialties put/ on between the
The advance sale of tickets which business men to meet their guarantee.
Tickets may be bought at Snyders
must total $1500, will close Thursday
Towns Invents Plan For Several New Homes to be acts brought much appaluse from the
noon April 1. After which no season Jewelry Store, Lake Wales Pharmacy,
audience. Following is the cast of
Making Golfers Work;
Used as Demonstrations • characters and performers.
tickets can be bought. The Redpath from the High School Students or
Chautauqua has just closed at Se- from the business men. Adult season
Tournament Thursday .
Pa Perkins, C. C. Thullberry.
During the Week.
bring, which went over the top. This tickets are $3. Junior tickets for the
Ma Perkins, Mrs. F. M. Campbell. New Chureh House To Be report comes from Sebring: Do not season are $1.50.
fail to buy a season ticket for the
, Rosa Perkins, Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Built During Week;
Redpath .Chatauqua. We were more
There will be a, “one club” golf
April 3 to id is the Better Homes
Jerry Brown, A. E. Dubber.
than pleased 'with each program.
tournamerit at the Lake Wales' muni Week in Lake Wales and arrange
Services
Easter
' French Maid, Clara Bell Rutherford.
Signed: R. W. Wakeland.”
cipal club Thursday, April 1, in charge
Movie Troupe
of Professional Dave Town's, who will ments are rapidly going forward for
spend the summer here. Players the affair. The following houses , J. Dillingham-’Jones, Jay Burns, Jr.
Parishoners of the Protestant Epis
may use any club they, wish but must have been selected as examples- Wal
Props. G’Reilly, G. ^L. Dubber,
copal Mission of the Good Shepherd
stick to.’ one club throughout the ter W. Hoops & Staff; a house in
Jacqueline Deauville, Miss Lucy of Lake Wales have plan to conduct
game. -The full 18 hole course will be Golf Vievy Park. Wv J. Cronah, house
Prank Preston Will Be
their^Easter services in a new Church
played.’ Straight golf is to be the on, Hesperides Highway. J. H. Shel- Caroline Dubber,
House, next Sunday, construction of
rule. Players must register at the ton, house on Polk Ave. J. A. Udall,
Speaker At Chamber
Babe
Brunette,
Miss
Rebecca
Cald
which commenced today on the church
pros house before going over the Jr., house on Polk Ave., west of First well.
Luncheon April First
street, near Anderson Subdivision.
lot at Bullard and Fourth streets.
course.
Squint Smith,, Lee A. Wheeler.
Slightly over a month ago the mem
Three were tied for first place in Mrs. N. A: Wiggin, duplex house on
Percy Peabody—Norman Bunting.
the “Kickers” handicap the 28th. Dr. Tillman Ave., near Lakeshore Boule
Chorus Girls: Miss Evelyn Parrish/ bers of the mission here conceived
W. B. Williams’, Eddie Stephens and vard.
Katherine Eddy, Esther McMahan, the idea of build1;,ig for themselves
A real treat is in store for Cham
Pallas Gum. Just what method they ' Tfye Hoops House in Golf View Park Hazel Kirch, Beatrice, Howe ,Ann a larger and more adequate place for Aunt G^lly Pitman Passed ber Members and other who can at-:
have reached for splitting the prize is will be open in a day or so. Miss Hurlbut, Clarabel Rutherford, Julia. worship and to have it completed by
tend the April membership lunch
Elizabeth Quaintance will act as' hos Chase.
Easter Sunday There has been con
Away Last Week at
a secret among themselves.
tess and will be in the home every day
eon at the Lake View Inn. Frank
Chorus Boyst Sam Cobb, Deck siderable delay in the actual con
Daughters Home.
during the week from 2 to 5:30 Mimms, Bill Clayton, Dave Tayior, struction work but- all preliminary
Preston Johnson of Chicago, noted
o’clock.
Page Takes Agency
Tom Clothqy, Tom -Caldwell, Roy plans have been made and the struc
lecturer before. Chambers of Com
“To My Way of thinking; the lack Wilhoyte, West Mosteller.
ture will be practically erected in
For Nash and Ajax
of money is a distinct asset toward
Sally Pitman, an old eolored woman merce for the past 12 years and a
Mrs. A. J. Knill as the star, was five days.
successful furnishing of a small charming
The building will be erected on the said to have been-103 years old, died prominent newspaper man, will be
and
Sang
several
fine
num
Cars On the Ridge the
house or. apartment,” writes Mrs. bers. Mrs. Lee Wheeler was the ac rear of the lot which faces on Bullard last week in the quarters. Sally was the principal speaker at this noon
avenue. If will be so Constructed that an old Civil.'War slave, born in Au meeting.
W. E. Page who took over the Charles Bradiey Sanders, who is au companist,
Alta Vista Filling station recently thor of How to Furnish the Small
The piovie troupe brought in the when the demand comes in future gusta, Georgia, and carried to Dothan,
Mr. Johnson is connected with the
Home.
From
the
wealth
of
informa
has secured the agency for the Nashchief comedy element of the show! years to erect a larger church build or near there, while in slavery. She
Car together with the Ajax car, tion which this little booklet contains and all did well, though Huck Thull ing the present structure will serve as belonged to a Dr. Martin in Alabama Redpath Chautauqua which comes tq
light' six the Nash people put put, and setting, forth as it does • the' basic bery as Pa Perkins, made a decided a parish house and Sunday ’school and was- married while on his plan Lake Wales for one week commenc
will handle them on the Ridge. Mr. principles
. . . of good taste in house fur hit. G. L. Dubber as Props O’Reilly room.
tation. Her oldest children were ing April first. He is platform mana
The plan for the temporary church born in slavery and the next oldest
Page has formed the Page Motor Co. l nishing, one might expect to be pro- and Norman Punting as Percy Pea
and will for the present handle the hibtive, but fo r the benefit of the body had fine’ parts and filled them calls for a building 35 by 85 feet, ca of these two is said to be about 75 ger for this national, organization-and
the Chamber is very fortunate to se
agency from the filling station loca home-maker of limited income who beyond exception. Jay Burns as the pable of seating comfortably 100 peo years old.
tion. He has plans for expansion la cannot afford the services of a pro movie director, Miss Lucy Dubber as ple. It will have the appearance of , She lived the last four years with cure him at this timei to address the
ter but is not prepared to announce fessional decorator. Better Homes in the vamp Miss -Caldwell as Babe an Episcopal church with Gothic head her daughter Betty Emmons in Lake membership body.
,
them yet. He will, also have the agen America is distributing this publica Brunette and- Lee Wheeler ' as the windows and doors. Light dull oak Wales, who is the next to the young
tion
at
cost,
25
cents.
Mrs.
Sanders
finishings
with
an
elaborate
altar,
de
cy for the United States Rubber Co.,
est and is, 53 years old. There were
camera man were first rate. The
Born on March 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
tires and is making preparations to is one of the foremost interior decora chourses were well costumed and sang signed constructed and donated by E. seven children but no'trace has been
tors
of
the
country,
and
in
commenc
C. T. Pennington of Central Ave. twin
B.
Dashiell,
one
of
the
church
mem
push all of these lines..
found
of
any
of
them
except
the
with
vim.
J.
C.
Whittington
put
on
ing on her booklet holds "to that bit a bicycle tumbling act, the Ridge bers, will adorn the interior. The daughter who is living in Lak,e Wales. boys weighing 3 1-2 and 4 pound. They
of the ranchman’s philosophy which Quartette gave several excellent num structure will be 36 feet high in the This daughter says th at 11 years were born on their father’s birthday,
runs, “Life don’t consist in holding a bers and Miss Pauline Burright dan center, and will adequately take care ago the old woman went back to
good hand, but in playing a poor hand ced in her usual charming fashion. of the present membership of appro Alabama to see her former owners and one little fellow died after a
Social Calender
few hours. The mother and small son
well.”
ximately 50, or until the membership
Better Homes in America is an edu Altogether a very good show,
doubles in size.
Mission here for some weeks back. He are doing nicely under the car of Dr.
cational movement for homes im OHIO CLUB PLANS CHICKEN
The church house is being construe-, will preach on the subject “Resurrec R. E. Wilhoyte.
Mrs. Nile E. Stewart and Mrs. Theo. provement and is now conducting its
DINNER AT WALES PAVILION ted largely through gifts and dona tion to,prove the Divinity of Christ”.
•
A. R. P. Mission Circle
L. Wetmore will entertain at Hotel fifth -National campaign. Commit
The .Ohio Club will have a Chicken tions from the parishoners and mem A choir o f'10 voices, is being trained
~?e A. R. P. Missonary Circle meets
Wales, Wednesday, March Thirty-first tees are organized in more than 2300 supper at the Lake Wales Pavillion bers of the Episcopal faith elsewhere to render special Easter music. Miss
communities and programs are in full at 6:30 o’clock on Thursday. All who worship here during the winter. Gudrun Ekeland will sing, “I Know at the home of Mrs. W. J. Frink on
with a Bridge party.
swing which will culminate in Bet Ohioans are invited to attend. Mu It is estimated the cost will be $3,000 That My Redeemer Liveth” from Han April 6th at 3.30 o’clock. Mrs. J. S.
Mrs. W. A- Hartman will entertain ter Homes Week, National Head sic
and other entertainment will be in addition to the cost of the lot which del’s Messiah. E. B. Dashiell will sing Caldwell and Mrs. Frink are the hos
Thursday with a luncheon-bridge for quarters of the organization are in furnished.
tesses. All members and friends are
was $7,000.
“Hope Crushed To Earth” by Ash invited.
the club of which, she is a member at Washington, D. C., Secretary of Com
. Aside from the financial contribu ford.
her home on Central Ave.
merce, Herbert Homier, heads the book_ for prospective home owners tions to the church fund ,Hugo Vogel,
The Mission of the Good Shepherd
as its president, and Dr. and is intended to encourage and as a communicant, and Lake Pierce Es was created last May under the able WOMANS CLUB WILL HEAR
Mrs; Winslow L. Webber has issued movement
REPORT FROM STATE MEET
James
Ford,
of
Harvard
University,
is
sist
those
who
wish
to
buy
or
build
tates are offering the services of direction of Mr. N. J. Roberts, a lay
the ninth to meet Mrs Lucy M. Web- Executive Director.
The Regular meeting of the Wo-'
a
home.
It
is
simply
and
clearly
writ
several
of
their
carpenters
the
first
leader,
who
has
assumed
charge
of
cards for an at-home, Friday, April
How much can the average citizen ten and the advice contained in it on day in order that the structure might the services by special authority of man’s Club will be held Thursday
her her guest.
afford to pay for a home ? is the such subjects as Low much to.pay be hurried to completion. Members Bishop Mann, since th at time. The April 1, at 2:30 o’clock. The report
the subject for discussion in another for a home, savings, budgets, loans, of the Mission will be swinging ham membership continued to grow and of the delegates to the State Federa
Pythian Sisters Memorial
tion of Woman’s Clubs will be made
Memorial Services will be held by pamphlet issued by the above organi mortgages and amortization, general mers all week helping to complete the, the need for a Church Home was felt. and Mrs. W. H. Jackson will have
The vestry of the church consists of charge of a musical program.
the Pythian Sisters on Sunday night, zation. “How to Own Your Home” property considerations, house plans, building.
Easter services will be at 11 o’clock Harold S. Norman, Senior Warden,
April 4 with Rev. E. A. Dubber as the is the title of this booklet which was and quality of construction, will be
speaker for the occasion. The affair written by Dr. John M. Gries and found useful to any one who plans to Communion will be celebrated by Rev. Norman EL Bunting, Junior Warden, and they told her that she was then
will begin at 7:30 o’clock' and i t is James S. Taylor, of the Division of own his home. This- booklet is. dis John P. B. Robinson, Phd, S. T. D. an W. A. Crowthter, Secretary, Harry as near as they could tell at least 92
hoped all Benights of Pythias,and all Building and House of the U. S. De tributed by the above organization at ordained rector from England, who Willard, Treasurer, E. B. Dashiell, C. years old and and possibly more
partment of Commerce. It is a hand 15 cents a copy.
has been conducting services- in the EL Noyes, and David Taylor.
Pythian Sisters will be present.
making her 103 when she died.

Is
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The use of binders and speculative
bidding up of realty values may be
over in Florida, says the Wall Street
Journal editorially, but building ac
tivity is going on at a rate much
above last year. The new York fi
nancial authority cites the fact that
24 Florida cities in February issued
building permits totaling $18,459,660
as compared with.. $13,893,960 during
February 1925 and adds:' “No other
state in January of February report
ing as many cities exceeds Florida’s
gain in permits over last year.’
The Florida State Chamber of Com
merce, has just issued a report show
ing building records of 64 Florida
cities during . February-jvith a total
of $24,820,984.
“Building activity may subside la
ter,” the Journal continues, “but the
permits issued and work in prospect.
Seem to assure a high level of busi
ness activity in the state for severalmonths.”
Ther.Journal refers to the recent
Unwarranted temporary setback ex
perienced by stocks of railroads servin Florida and concludes with the
declaration: “It would seem prob
able that gross revenues of Florida
roads will exceed last year for the
first half of this year.” 1

P. T. A. MEETS
CHAUTAUQUA TO
ON WEDNESDAY,
COME THURSDAY
PROGRAM PLAN
FOR FIVE DAYS

l e g io f T sh o w

BROUGHT FORTH
CLASSY TALENT

ONE CLUB ONLY BETTER HOMES
TO BE USED IN
WEEK TO COME
DAVE’S SCHEME
APRIL 3 TO 10

WILL DEDICATE
NEW EPISCOPAL
CHURCHSUNDAY

NEGRO WOMAN IS
DEAD AT AGE OF
103; BORN SLAVE

REDPATH LECTURER
TO ADDRESS C. OF C.
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REALTORS WILL
MEET NATIONAL
HEAD APRIL 5TH
Secretary of National Asso
ciation to be at Winter
Haven on That Day.

This space will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na
tional W. C. T. U. Organizer. She as
sumes full responsibility for all state
ments herein.
ARE YOU READY TO CLASSIFY
YOURSELF?
General Lincoln C. Andrews^ the
new head of the Law Enforcement
Unit, gave this crisp program to the
National W. C. T. U. at their annual
Convention.
“The Government should cut off the
supply of alchoholic liquors. The
citizens should cut off the demand.”
There js the situation in a nut shell.
If there were no buyers of boot-leg
whiskey, all moonshining and boot
legging would cease. In other words
thev worst offenders, we have are the
respectable people, well-to-do, and
looked up to, who keep the disgraceful
boot-legging business alive. Bishop
Nicholson says the most of the
sales of boot-leg liquor are to people
worth over $25,000,000. The working

Agricultural an dindustrial develop
ment of Florida and Florida’s brilliant
outlook for the future will be the key
note of the district meeting of realtors
at W irier Haven April 15th.
President Carl C. McClure of the
Florida Association of Real Estate
Boards is perhaps one of the best in
formed men in the state on real es
tate matters. He has traveled from
one end of the state to the other dur
ing the past year in the interest of
tbe State Association as vice-presi
dent. He is a close student of busiriess conditions and his report to the
bdards will be of great value and in
terest.
William E. Herren, Director of Ex
tension of th e National Association
POLITICAL
of Real Estate Boards will discuss
real estate matters generally. He is
ANNOUNCEMENTS
in personal touch with real estate cont
-is throughout America and he
\ ' ' jive to the local boards the bene.
c his experience.- and knowledge,
FOR MAYOR
^es his lecture he Will meet with
I hereby announce as a candidate
ifficials of the boards and the j>r Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
<
littees to assist them in making Florida, subject to the election to be
work more efficient and effec- held the First Tuesday in May 1926.
V. A. SIMS.
63-tf
<ul O. Meredith, Executive SecreFOR MAYOR
,;
of the State Association, will disAt the request of a number of
. . problems of making more effeci _ the work of the organization from friends, I announce that I shall be
tne standpoint of the local board, the a candidate for mayor of Lake Wales
State, Association hnd the state of in the election in May.
R. F. URIE, 65—tf
Florida. The contract with the offi
cials and members will be of
For Councilman
particular value.Yielding to the Request of my
Without doubt 1jhe ' gathering ,!of
I have decided that I will be
the Realtors in Winter Haven repre- friends
candidate for the council at the
, senting the boards from Winter Hav aelection
to be held on May 4 and
en, Lakeland, Auburjidale, Lake Al
appreciate the support of my
fred, Haines City, Davenport, Bartow would
Lake Wales, F ort Meade, Babson Park friends.
66—12 t. JESSE H. SHELTON
Frostproof, Plant City and Eagle
Lake.
FOR COUNCILMAN
will be a landmark in the history of
Yielding to the solicitation of citi
real estate profession of this part of zens and friends I announce myself as
the state. ■ Never before has there candidate for th$, office of city coun
been so much talent scheduled for a cilman.
talkfest on real estate. Local boards
R. E. READ
are urging the attendance of all mem
FOR COUNCILMAN
bers. With the exception of the an
Bowing to the wishes of the citizens
nual conventions-no more important
meetinge will be held this year, say and friends of Lake Wales I announce
myself as a candidate for the office
Realty Board officials.
of city councilman.
J. M. ELROD.
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men have nearly ceased to violate th e : The United States District Court; working man gets $5.50 a day. It
law. Who wants to be classed with of Indianapolis, has just sent up fif pays to hav^ prohibition.
We now have over twenty million
them? The rich man or the woman teen conspirators to Leavenworth automobiles
in America. Wno ,would
of independent means who buys this prison, n il from Cincinnati and St. be safe on the streets if we were
illicit stuff, thereby makes himself Louis. They were a wealthy set of back to the old drunken license days?
or herself a companion of the flashy, violators who thought they could run
lawless, irreligious, sporty element
Luck Doesn't Last
that everyone admits are a most un a string of boot-legging “hang-outs"
Those
who always depend on lack
desirable element. Are you ready to make a cold million apiece, and not
classify yourself with this rowdy, get caught; As it was then people will soon have nothing else to depend
lawless element?
all went to pay big lawyers to get on.—Utica Observer.
New York, City, .with 6 million peo them out of their scrape, and then
ple, only had 5 arrests of New Year’s they had to go to prison and pay
drunks—less than one for each million heavy fines besides.
man
people. Only one was arrested in St, ' W e t Germany’s laboring
Louis, once the beer emporium in the gets $1.53 for. a day’s work. Wet
United States, and none at all in England’s laboring man. gets $2.28.
Milwaukee. The public durnk is a Wet France pays $1.24 Wet Italy 96
cents per day. America’s average
thing of the past.

' DOES NOT CUT TO
WASTE
!'•>
- .
^
•- , . The output of our mills, be it
J&Sfgh or dressed lumber*, is so aclurately measured that there is no
waste when carpenters use it in
Jheir construction work. ThereJrae, our. lumber is cheaper even
When spl,d at the same price char
ged by others. Give us the oppor-*
^funity to ^estimate’ on the lumber
tor building operations.
j.j

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

Bargain
LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on
Lake Caloosa

REALESTATE-LOAHS-imURMCE
for E conom ical T ran sportation

CM m O L E T

r

Ok C o a c h
$i

CITY CLERK
The tighter apples are packed In the
I hereby announce myself as a can
barrel the greater seems the tendency didate
for re-election to the office of
ter the larger ones to work to the top. City Clerk, at the municipal election
— M ia m i D o ilv N e w s .
to be held May 4, 1926. Respectfully,
W. F. ANDERSON.
65-15t

Have
You
Seen
The
Model

25
Radiola?

ANNOUNCEMENT
I herbey announce as a candidate
in Group Three for membership in the
House of Representatives of the
State of Florida subject to the demo
cratic primary to be held June 8,
1926. Respectfully, NAT J, P atter
son.
TAX ASSESSOR
I will be a Candidate for reelection
as tax assessor at the city election to
be held on May 4, 1920, and will ap
preciate the support of my friends.
C. lVAHL
ROOMS'AND BOARD at Guest
House. Comfort and Service
Second to none in Lake Wales
TERMS REASONABLE
Make your reservations, now
for your visiting friends.
—Walt. A. Mason
Telephone 80.
49-tf

$200

f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

ow in Price
Touring •510
Roadster 5 1 6
Coupe
645
Sedan
755
Landau 7 6 5
'/2 T o n T r u c k X Q C
CChassis Only)

The Model, 1925, Radiola is
absolutely the latest and best
in radio sets. This set is
equipped with inside aerial
which does away with the
ground and lead-in.
, Another feature of this
set is that it is equipped with
the new Power tubes which
adds to the volume of /the
set gives more clearness and
.greater selectivity.
We would be pleased to
demonstrate this set either
in your home or at our store.
It is priced complete ready
to operate ^t only

v »

1 Ton Truck C f iA
(C h a ssis Only)

f. o. b. Flint,
Michigan

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living’ than if you have
health. Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK for

&

Taylor
Electric
Shop

$ 3 5 .0 0
that will put the flies about
your place entirely out of
business.
XIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W. Roy Wynn, manager
Sessons Ave. Phone 159-J

Many Superior Women x
It is said that the average American
woman spends $63.55 a year for
clothes. Most of th6 women we’ve met
are way above the average;—-Milwau
kee Journal.

LET'S DISCUSS IT -

Pomological Gravitation

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two fo r membership in the
House of Representatives of the State
of Florida subject to the democratic
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD

A little Want Ad may make you
big money. Try Them.

yet has the Qualityfeatures
o f high-priced cars * *
At the lowest price in Chevrolet
history, this handsome, rugged coach
gives you every quality feature essen
tial to modern motoring satisfaction*
Think of buying, for only $645, a
beautiful Fisher Body closed car, fin
ished in beautiful colors of lasting
Duco and offering such quality fea
tures as 3-speed transmission, balloon
tires, Alem ite lubrication, oil and
water pumps, and Remy electric start
ing, lighting and ignition!
Come in! Learn how little it now
costs to own and drive a quality closed
car of modem design*

F. C . Buchanan Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida
Q U A LI T Y

AT

LOW

COS T
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’I would not- seem to be thrusting
myself upon you, mistress,” I Said,
“yet I am fearful your Spaniards can
not make themselves understood, Will
It please you that I inquire within
for your father.?”
She considered, catching a comet
of her lip- betwixt white teeth.
“Troth, sir,” she answered flntilljy,
“I see1not how I can avoid going -the
deeper in debt to you.”
There was a moment’s pause.
"And how shall I—”
“Ay de mi!” she exclaimed with ja
bubble of laughter. "How stupidJ,of
me to be forgetting I am just a aiajd
off the sea to you. Ask for Colonjel
O’Donnell, sir, and tell him his daugh
ter waits without.”
I shouldered a drunken sailor froin
my path, lowered my head to pass
under the lintel of the tavern’s en
trance and so gained the hazy blue at
mosphere of the taproom, cluttered
with tables, foul with smoke and stale
ale lees, abuzz with rough voices bawl
ing oaths and sea songs.
It was the chorus of one of these
songs which first distracted my
thoughts from the Irish girl outside—
a wild, roaring lilt of blood and
ribaldry:

to have anything to do with the kiha
of roistering wickedness which went
on there. Also, I could not forbear
J-— T be s to r y o pens in
I f i J h t Z n t h ’ a b *u t t h ® m id d le o f th e asking myself how came so fair a
« S , h f« 1 u h^ <!®^t Vry -, R o b e rt O rm erod, maid aboard a Spanish frigate.
l o r tm i t 111- h i e S i , s ta lk in g to P e te r
c h ie f o f f u r tra d e rs , a n d m an
In the soft lanthom light she was
f f , enorm ous^ s tr e n g th , w h '.n D a r t ?
anything but Spanish In her looks.
lio G ra w . I r ls h b o nded boy, b rin g s n ew s
£ fo ld
,s ott t h e H o o k .” Dark, yes, with hair that shone a
K e n ehSSJd b*1
a n n °u n o e s he h a s misty black, but her eyes were as bine
& n ta .ln a£ ? £ w y t h e n o to rio u s p ira te ,
as Darby McGraw’s, and her nose had
t e f s R o h « ? ’fba p ’ i T h ® e ld e r O rm erod
je lls R o b e rt th e p ira te is A n d re w M ur- the least suspicion of a tilt to it. Her, " F ifte e n m en on th e D ead M an’s
C h e st—■
S a n d in lr >h2b ' * r e a t - u n c l e , com Y o-ho-ho, a n d a b o ttle o f ru m ! - i
® P ira te ship, th e R oyal mouth was wide, with a kind of twist
«t the ends that quirked up oddly D rin k a n d th e d e v il ’h a d done for- th e
_M U rra y 18 a " ar<1®n t Ja co b fte.
r e s t— ”
^"Mfitnsrsie kindly, young gentleman. when she laughed and drooped with a
Y o-ho-ho, a n d a b o ttle o f ru m !” 1*.
J * re> ®R‘> l*t me catch the painter. sorrow fit to crack open your heart
jPBJM Will ye ha’ the basket on the if she Wept. And she was little more
I looked to the comer .whence. It
S w art by ye? And this nice lad here than a child in yearn, with a manifest came, and discovered the one-legged
faesn’t he go, too? No?
innocence which went oddly with the sailor, John Silver, thumping the titfle
“Maybe then ye’d add a mite to question she had asked me.
with a pewter mug on the table-top
T°nr kindness and let me borry his
A slim foot tapped impatiently upon as he led the group around him, fore
ftme for a half-glass or so for to show the cobbles as I stared.
most among whom, after himself, wks
ipe a couple o’ landmarks I must make
‘-‘Well, sir,” she said coldly, .“does it Darby McGraw, flaming red mop
» top
I wouldn't ask It of ye, happen yon do hot know Eugttsn bet standing dtrt like a buccaneer enalgA
only as ye see. I’m half-crippled ter than Spanish?”
shrill voice carrying above the thun
h» a manner o’ speakin’, and this is a
“N-no,” I managed to get out. “But dering basses of his companions—as
strange port to me, as plies usual to ‘he truth is, the Whale’s Head is no: villainous a crew,* to outward seeming,
the West Injies.”
place for such as you, mistress.”
as I had ever looked upon. I noted
Her eyes narrowed.
"Use the lad by all means,” I an
especially a pasty, tallowy-faced man,
“I do not catch your meaning, per whose shifty eyes were masked by' a
swered. “Darby, take Master Silver
Wherever he wishes to go.”
haps,” she answered. “It is my father skrlm of greasy black hair, and a big,
Darby’s freckled face gleamed at I go to meet there.'’
lusty, mahogany-brown fellow with a
’But he -would never favor your tarry pigtail, who evidently found as
tye prospect of more of the company
of this one-legged sailorman who coming there at this hour,” a pro much satisfaction in the song as poor,
talked so easily of pirate fights and tested. “Indeed, you should never fgddled Darby.
think of it.”
Wgfcts.
Silver saw me almost as soon as I
“I will be the judge of that,” she spotted him, and .with a quick wdrd
“Oh, aye, Master Robert,” says he,
“Til help him all I know.” (
retorted, instantly haughty. “And if to the others, got to his feet and
My wherry man was on the point of my father is there I can come to no stumped across the room, dragglig
Mplng to his oars ‘when a sudden harm.”
Darby after him by the arm.
“If he is,” I said. “I doubt you have
thought caused me to check him
“So you come after him, Mauler
*By the way, Master Silver,” I mistaken his ordinary.”
Ormerod, did you?” he shouted^to
,
“No,
no,”
she
said
decidedly.
“I
called, “it occurs to me that perhaps
make himself heard in the cpnfusjfcn.
Darby may be unable to serve you In heard him speaking with them of it. “And ashamed o’ myself I oughterffie,
ail that you wish. Do yon seek any But it may be you are right, sir, and
one fh especial?”
I will not be so ungrateful as to flout
He heslated for just the fraction of a kindly stranger’s well-meant advice.
a minute.
Juan can go into the tavern when we
“Why, not especially in particklar, come to it, and I will hide outside.
f r , ” he answered at last. “I am for But somewhere I must walk, for my
fhe Whale’s Head tavern, if ye hap feet are all dance.v with the way of
the sea, and we shall be away again
pen to know o’ such a place.”'
I nodded.
with the tide in the’morning. This I r
“ ’Tis in the East ward close by. the last dry land I shaJI tread in.many
a week.”
stm 3
Darby can show you.”
“If you will allow me. I’ll put you
Be shouted renewed thanks and on your way fo«'-tbe--l?^hale’s Head,”,
Stumped off agilely on his crutch, I offered. “I must walk in that' direc
Darby strutting beside him with a tion.”
comical pride.
‘‘Sure, sir, i t is a great favor you
Aboard- the Anne I found all In. con- offer,” she answered. “I cannot but
don. Captain Farraday had not re thank you.”
tted since he landed the preceding
And she gave an order-in Spanish
eraoon and undoubtedly was sleep- which fetched the underoffieer she
off an accumulation of divers called Juan and one of his men out
pgBors in the George, tavern. The from the shadows. They fell in be
ate had gone ashore that morning to hind ns as we waflked off along the
Oearch for him; and -would probably Hue of the warehouses.
|ake advantage of the-opportunity to
"Yon are upon a long voyage?” I
emulate his shipper’s example. Mas ventured.
ter Jenkins, who had missed drowning
“Yon may well say so,” she cried.
f t the red hands of •the redoubtable “From here to the Floridas, and after
Sip-Rap and Flint, was in charge Of that on to Havana and the cities of
toe ship. He was a melancholy, sour- the Main.”
Wisaged East-countryman, who moved - “But you are never Spanish !” I said
▼“ h a deliberation as pronounced, as “I ask not in idle curiosity, though_I
Deter Corlaer’s, and inspecting ' the
Her laughter was like a chime of “ I Did Not Come A fter Him," i An-1
swered.
manifests with him was a tedious busi bells.
ness. The afternoon was gone when
“Sure, they say I am Irish as the says you, and with reason, too. But
,we concluded our work, agreed upon pigs in the Wicklow hills'-where I was I’m not one to lead a likely lad astray,
the time of arrival of the lighters on bora.”
and ail Darby’s had was good, ripe ale
the morrow and returned to the deck.
And all of a sudden she was grave and two earsful o’ sea-gossip asU
My wherry had been dismissed long again.
glYe him things- to dream o’ for nights
hgo, and he bade the bosun muster a
to come.”
crew to row me ashore,
“I’m not knowing your politics, sir,
“I did not come after him,” I an
1'"As my boat' straightened away from but there’s maybe no harm in just tell swered; “but as I am here he had best
the Bristol packet’s side a barge shot ing you my father was of those who return home with me. Where did you
agound the hull of the Spaniard and opposed the Hanoverian and fought get my name, Silver?”
Wetted after us, a dozen brawny fel- for King James and Bonnie Charlie.
He pulled his forelock knowingly
r
tugging at the oars. A single And because his own king cannot em
“Why, from 'Darby, o’ course, sir—
cloaked figure sat in the' stem sheets ploy him, he serves Spain.”
not
that anybody on the water-front
beeflde the officer” in command. The
“It is not pleasant for an English couldn’t ha’ fold me, seein’ what a
t#o boats made the Broad street Slip man to think of all the brave gentle kind-hearted, friendly young gentle
almost together, and I leaped ashore, men who must serve foreign monyfiu are. But asking your pardor
tossed several, coins tq the sailors who arch s,” I acknowledged. “But I hope man
for the liberty, sir, can I serve yon J*
had rowed me and started to, walk off, you will be happy in the Indies, mis any way?” '
bent upon reporting to my father, who, tress.”
n
"I don’t think so,” I told him. “J
I knew, would be provoked by the
“Oh, we shall not be staying there am seeking a Colonel O’Donnell.”
length of time my errand had con- long,” she .answered, blithely. “My fa
WBned. But I had not walked far ther is an engineer officer,, and he
I fancied a flicker of surprise stirred
a man called after me from the must inspect the fortifications on the the bluff friendliness mirrored In his
wharf head.
Main and elsewhere. We. shall .return
,,e'
stared aroutd the room.
“Senor! Sirr-rr-rah!’’
to Spain within the year. But look,
Never heard o’ the gentleman, sir,
I turned tq face the coxswain of the sir!. Is not -that sign Intended to be which ain’t surprizin’, seein’ I was
frigate’s barge and a farrago of Span- a whale’s head?”
never here before this morning, my
gibberish of which i understood
“Yes,” I said, “This is the tavern.” self; but I ran into some old ship
not a word. And upon my saying as
One lobk at its "flaring windows and mates of mine as gave me the run o’
much a second person stepped for the cutthroat gentry who swaggered the place, and It may be I can find
ward into the yellow glow of an oil in and out of the low door convinced out for yon from one o’ them. Just
lanthom which hung from a bracket my companion that I had not -misrep you wait here a shake, Master Ormeupon a warehouse wall hard by. ’Twas resented the character of the place.
and T'll sao w W T
Sa.”
the cloaked figure of the barge, and She drew back to the curb, and the
(Continued
Next
Issue)
instead of a midshipman or under- corners of her mouth drooped sadly.
offlcer the scanty light revealed a
“Glory, what an 111 hole!” she mur
ymmg woman Whose lissome grace mured. “Now. for why would the
A R eal N eed
was vibrant through the cumbersome padre come hither? Business, says
folds of her wrap. A single-ejacula he; but—”
- What we need is a child labor law to
tion of sibilant Spanish, and the cox
And she shook' her head with a keep them frefrn working their parents
swain was hashed.
to death.—Columbia Record.
Sir,” said she In English as good
as my own, “can you direct me to the
Whale’s Head tavern?”
Generous installm ents of this wonderful story,
I could bring forth no better than a
“Porto Bello Gold”, said by critics to be fully as good as
Stammer in answer. She was the secsad stranger that day to ask* for th®
Stvenson’s “Treasure Island,” will be printed in every
Whale’s Head, which my father had
issue
o f the Twice a Week Highlander, the home paper
remarked the previous evening for a
for this section... You will enjoy reading this great
aoted resort of bad characters; and
,eertes, she appeared to be the last
story. It will thrill and entertain young and old. Start
■*" *f
wbn ooUrht h® jumwifcarl

SYNOPSIS

today and don’t m iss a single installm ent.

PAGE THREE
NUMBERING THE HOUSES
Another fundamental step in the
making of a city will be completed
shortly in the numbering of houses
and placing of street signs in Lake
Wales. No one realizes or, appreciates
the value of these progressive moves
more than does the Chamber of Com
merce. It is a vtery defficult matter
to direct strangers about the city
without some definite guides. The
City Council has made a good move in
hurrying up the program.

Paraaitea on Germa

W alter W . H oops & Staff

Parasites that live on bacteria of
pneumonia, typhoid fever, diphtheria,
anthrax, chicken cholera and other
disease germs have been discovered
•nd are made into serums to kill all
bacteria that prey on man or beast,
w e p t the germ of tuberculosis.

Miss Jo Rutherford
PIANO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Terms on Application
Telephone 237-L
Lake Wales,
Florida

A rchitects
&

Builders
Walter W. Hoops,

Paul T. Hanger,
Architect.

H. it. Taylor,
, Superintendent.

Office: 211 Real Estate Exchange Building

Law Offices of

B. B. B A I L E Y
Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

Good Tools

Our Hobby
Is Good
Printing

Ask to see
samples Of
our busi*
ness cards,
visiting
cards,

v w edding
and other invitations, pam
phlets, folders, letter heads,
statements, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc., constantly
earned in stock for your
accommodation.
G et our figures on th at
printing y o u h av e b e e n
th inking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

It is often said that the tools make the
workman. That being, the case anyone us
ing our builders tools and supplies will sure
be a good one.
Seen that new chest with the wonderful
assortment of tools that goes with it yet?
We have it on display in our window. Come
in and ask about it. Glad to serve you.

Harrell Hardware
“HARDWARE FOR HARD W EAR”
PHONE 59

What
And if you have a little of the “root of all evil” you can get in
exchange for it, a home at a price that makes it both a speculative
and an investment bargain. A speculative bargain for at the
price you can easily sell it at a raise when people begin to buy real
estate again. An investment bargain for it will bring a good re
turn on the investment.
I refer to that bungalow Contractor Claud King is now moving
on to a good lot with north frontage on Johnson Avenue near
Wetmore Street. The lot is 50 x 200 and when the house is set
down there, will have 12 ten year old fruit trees left. It is well lo
cated, near the center of business activity and in a section th at is
building up fast. Jesse Shelton has just built a fine stucco home
- on the second lot from this one. Wetmore Street will be paved
this summer.
F
King guarantees to set the house down in good condition It
S roake someone a good home for years to come and the lot
will steadily increase m value all that time. I offered this nlaee
cou^be^a^dow 0]?0, With tGrmS °f $2,00° cash or $6>7<>0 if $3,000
U ntil Saturday N ight, April 3, Only,
I W ill Sell This A t
|g ^ >

j

$6,500
£ w fw l W Srej s .t s «s k £ a
-H?45sssr,r;:‘.a* sskskd '«J. E. WORTHINGTON
Owner
Telephone 10

Lake Wales, Florida
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, Payable in Aadvance----------~ *3-00
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Three Months ................- — .... - ........... $1.50
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
o f the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Published, Tuesday and Friday.____________
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
society meetings free but should be in early.
Entertainments where an admission charge is
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FIVE HURT IN
AUTO SMASHUP
AT LAKELAND
Cars Owned by Lake Wales
People in Collision
Saturday Night.

A DASH THROUGH FLORIDA’S EVERGLADES
“Being,” as the old chronicler said, “A full and accurate account of the strange things seen by a party
crossing that place, a very interesting account of their advantures and a record of the great hominy eat
ing done pn th at journey, all by an observer.” The trip twas made in 1892 and great hardships were
encountered, almost resulting in the death of some of the party. It was one of the first trips across the
Glades ever made by white men.
To get beyond this first wall of fire
was our object, and edging up to
where the saw grass was the thinnest
we waited till the wind lulled a little
and then with one dash we were
through it. We now pushed our way
towards the islands, fighting fires
every hundred yards or so, knowing
that if the wind held and the saw
grass bur,ped with its usual fury there
would soon be behind us a clear path
for our boats. I was very weary when
I started with Mr. Newman and after
building fires and forcing my way
through the saw grass for a mile or so
my strength completely ‘gave out. I
stopped in a lagoon where the water
and mud was nearly waist deep while
Mr. Newman went on building fires
toward the island. On all sides the
grass was burning with a fury I have
never seen equalled; to my rear the
smoke and flames completely hid the
men and the boats, trying to come to
ward us, while very soon the fires
kindled ahead swept down upon me
and but for the bayou in which I stood
would have burned me up. I thought

little of the fire, only of the dread
ful fatigue, a sense of faintness came
over me, and the saw grass went
around and up and down in the most
strange fashion; I felt could stand no
longer, and wading to the saw grass
where the water shoaled a little I sat
down in the mud and Oh! how.' good it
felt to rest! The severe exertion I
had made had been to much for me
and a deathly sickness succeeded the
faintness, and made me fear I would
gave to stretch out at full length in
the mud. After resting in the mud
the best part of two hours, I recov
ered some of my strength and the
clouds of smoke behind me having
rolled away I could see that our men
had abandoned the boats and one by
one were struggling on each witn a
pack on his back. Nothing but a stern
necessity could have compelled me to
move, but realizing that I must reach
that island that night I gathered up
my strength and crawled out. Never
did a shipwrecked mariner eye wi.th
more longing glance the distant land

that I did th at island| The smoke had
cleared and there it lay before me, not
a mile away with the delicate tracery
of its trees outlined against the sky
and the glistening leaves showing
bright in the setting sun, and yet it
seemed I never would get to it. Slow
ly I “bogged” along, my feet working
like suction pumps in the mud,.stop
ping now and then to blow and wonder
where the 'strength for the next step
was coming from. Occasionally some
one would overtake me and pass, but
we had no breath to waste in words,
so nothing was said. Just as the sun
set I saw a little smoke curl up from
the island, and I knew our Captain had
reached it and was doing his best to
cheer us on; about dark I reached the
goal for which I had been making and
was very happy to stretch my self on
the ground once more. Weariness is
no name for the suffering I underwent
and. comfort ho expression of my sen
sations of pleasure when I threw my
self down on the ground by the fife
Mr. Newman had made and rested.
(Continued on Page 6)

STATE TO TAKE
IVENTORY O F
ALL ITS AIMS

What is the marketing situation so
far as agricultural products are con
cerned and what can be done to im
prove it ?
How can the state best go about
stimulating a much needed dairy in
dustry ?
What are Florida’s possibilities as
a timber producing state and what
should be done to promote timber
growth on cutover land?
What—if—any—are Florida’s legis
lative. needs ?
What can be' done to improve the
state’s educational system and to
make Florida in the coming years

one of the chief educational centers
in the Union ?
What is Florida’s five year popula
tion objective?
In what manner can Florida best
emphasize the fact that her future
lies in the hands of the honest inves
tor and worker and not in the hands
of the speculative plunger?
How best can the state purify itself
finally and completely of fly-by-night
land selling buccaneers and what par
ticularly should be done to make cer
tain that prospective settlers on ag
ricultural lands are not made the vic
tims of fradulent misrepresentations?

" ’ a* Lakeland Ledger of Sunday
’ v he following account of an acci(!.■ t in which Lake Wales people
i '.red, that occured near Lakeland
Su urday night.
“Five people were injured, two of Great Meeting t obe Held at
whom are in serious condition at the
West Palm Beach on
Morrell Memorial hospital, as a re
April 16.
sult of a collision between two auto
mobiles on the Lakeland Highlands
road just outside the city limits at
The date for the “Florida Takes
■i
6:45 o’clock Saturday night,” Says the Inventory” , Congress at West Palm
USEFUL JEWELRY
Ledger. “The driver of a car be Beach under the auspices of the i
longing to Mrs. Stella Jannota of Florida State Chamber of Commerce, |
The short watch chain with the
belt slide is just the thing to in
Lake Wales is blamed by Winfred B. has been changed to Friday, April 16,
the Committee . on Arrangement.
sure safety on the golf links. An
White also of Lake Wales for the by
The committee of which Col. Peter
other • useful as well as artistic
accident, it being said that he kept O. Knight of Tampa, is Chairman, is
utility is the golfers belt buckle.
to the middle, of the pavement, and composed of the following.
Theft, too, there are cuff links, de
Harvey
Bayliss,
Pensacola;
L.
A.
had almost crowded White’s car off
signed especially for the g°lferBize,
Tampa;
Frank
Booth,
Clear
They are easily' unfastened, but
the road when the two cars struck.
water; James Bright, Hialeah; Jules
at lie same time secure. In our
“Mr. White was severely cut about M. Burguieres, West Palm Beach;
jeweury store we carry all these
the face and chest by flying glass Walter F. Coachman, Jacksonville;
things.
•
N
' from the windshield of his car, his Barron G. Collier, Everglades; C. ,C.
Lake
Wales,
Florida
wife has a crushed knee, his niece, Commander, Tampa; Herman A.
Dann, St. Petersburg; Herbert Felkel,
Thelma Donough, eight years old, St. Augustine; James H. Gilman;
SNYDER JEWELRY CO.
has an broken arm and leg, and her Miami; J. A. Griffin. Tampa; S. Ken
body bruised from the smash-up. All drick Guersey, Orlando; Cary A.
Jewelry and W atch Repairing
four were taken to the Lakeland hos Hardee, Live Oak; Fons A. Hatha
pital.”
way, Tallahassee; Hamilton Holt,
“Mrs, Jannota, who wias in .$the Winter Park; W. E. Kay, Jacksonville;
other car, driven by her chauffeur, William R. Kenan, Jr., St. Augustine;
received' a slight scalp wound, which D. A. Kibbler, Jr., Dunnellon; Forrest
was dressed »t the hospital before Lake, Sanford; Nathan Mayo, Talla
she left for her home.
IF YOU WANT THE
hassee; George E. Merrick,- Coral
“Mr. White, his wife, and the two Gables;'Dr. A. A. Murphree, Gaines
children were on their way to Lake ville; J. C. Penney, Green Cove
BEST EASTER EGGS
land to visit relatives at the time of Springs; Arthur F. Perry, Jackson
the accident. He was driving a Ford ville; John H. Perry, Jacksonville;
you m ust first have the best hens
touring car, and is said to have been L. M. Rhodes, Jacksonville; H. H.
crowded by the driver of the other Richardson, Jacksonville; Carl G.
ito lay them, and this is only pos
■a larger car.
Rose, Ocala; David Scholtz, Daytona
“In -the collision, the Ford is said Beach; Frank B. Shutts, Miami; B.
sible if you use Hickman’s feed
to have been completely demolished.” L. Swett, Ocala; A. F. Thomasson,
regularly. It is really wonderful
St. Petersburg; Alfred H. Wagg, West
Palm Beach; G. G. Ware, Leesburg;
.what improved results come to
William L Wilson, Panama City;
Harry Wood, Fort Myers; and J. W.
your hens and chicks from using
Young, Hollywood.
our'carefully selected . grains.
Take Up Live Topics
The principal subjects to be con
sidered at the “Florida Takes Inven
tory” ' Congress will include the fol
lowing:
What is Florida’s situation finan
.•e Interesting Address cially? Are her banks liquid?
What is the building situation?
Before Frostproof
How much has actually been inves
ted in building operations within the
Womans Club
last three years ? What are the build
ing prospects for 1926 ?
What are the transportation com
FROSTPROOF, March 29.—Mrs. panies and the public utilities plan
George H. Clements of Bartow, wife ning in the way of extension? What
of Secretary Clements of the Bartow are their estimates as to Florida’s
We have just completed an dhave for
Chamber of Commerce was presen population five years from now?
ted to the, Frostproof Woman’s Club What are their estimates as to Flor
sale
a District Map of Lake Wales and
at the regular meeting last meek by ida’s present transportation needs?
the Beautification Committee of the
Vicinity
that shows all the new develop
What is Florida’s industrialsitua
Club which put on a program with tion?' What are the industrial needs
ments with character Of roads in each.
one of the finest .talks on beauti so far as new capital is concerned ? >
fication th at has been heard here,
What are Florida’s industrial pos
We have also for sate a map showing
■drawing on her travels in various sibilities ? Along what line can her
parts of the country and in foreign industries most confidently expand?
West
Lake Wales, East W inter Haven,
lands.
What is the situation so far as the
Waverly and Eloise Woods.
. The Beautification Committee of hotel and resort business is concern
the Woman’s Club
is composed of ed? What is the state’s capacity for
Mesdames C. M. Mallett, W. R. Fuller handling resort business ?
Wlmf
and F. E. Ohiinger. Mrs. Mallett are Florida’s agricultural possibili
stated that the committee had about ties? Along what lines can her agri
completed its first unit of street culture expand with great safety?
Room 6 Rhodesbilt Arcade
planting in the Frostproof street
What is .the best method of locating
beautification program where the city the right sort of people on the right
water mains had already been laid. sort of farms?
Members of th e' Club were brought
to a keener realization of the pro
gress made in recent years by the
remarks of Miss Lydia Cody who was
present for the first time following
an absence of approximately a score
of years. Miss Cody told of the
early days of the Frostproof* City
Library where the meeting was being
held, bringing out facts that wei'e
O N LAK E C A LO OSA
new to many of. the Club women
present.
1
Other program numbers were vocal,
and instrumental soloes by Miss Mar-|
cla Converse and the narration of a
number of humorous anecdotes by
Mrs .Smith of Bartow.
Motor Boat Races
The Club colors, orange and green,
Sail Boat Races
were worked in the floral decorations,
nasturtiums and ascension lilies, and
Golf — and
Out Board Motor Races
in dainty refreshments, cake and
punch and candie dgrapefruit. Those
Swimming Races
Tennis Tournaments
who assisted in serving were: Mrs.
■'
Leonard Scorgie and Mrs. P. J. Lang
Aquaplane Races
Diving Exhibitions
ford.
At the conclusion of the meeting the
Club women, together with their visi
There will be a full day of sports, free to all followed by dancing
tors from Babson Park, Bartow and
Avon Park, made a tour of the Wall
at
Hilicrest Lodge at night. Dancing $3.00 per couple.
street City Park immediately adja
cent te the Atlantic Coast Line Rail
way which is being converted by the
E V E R Y B O D Y W ELCOM E
Women’s Club into one of the most
attractive beauty spots in the city
and which elicited much praise from
the visitors.

MRS. CLEMENTS
IS SPEAKER ON
BEAUTIFICATION

c

TUESDAY, MARCH 30. 1926.

D elightful Reception
A t Lonn Villa for a
Friend From Chicago

that are becoming increasingly pop
ular. The winter home of Mr. and;
Mrs. Morrison is in Daytona.

Doubtful Record
BABSON PARK, March 29—On
last Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. The greatest age at which a man hi
Lonn gave a reception in honor of Mr. said to have become a father Is on*
and Mrs. Morrison and Miss Morri- hundred and two. This was
^ stated
_ tsi
son, of Chicago, at their beautiful, beJ f af of Thomas Beatty of Drumhome, Lonn Villa on the Heights above cof ^ near D, » A. h his youngBabson Park. There were 75 guests est-born came Into the world,
in groups on the wide Veranda or
chatting gaily in the spacious interior.
P lace M irrors C arefu lly
Mrs. Lonn is a charming hostess and
It mirrors are well placed they help
Mr. Lonn has a cheery and jolly word
for everyone. A delightful buffet re Immeasurably in conveying the Im
past was served with Mrs. Hendel, pression that a room is larger than
lovely and gracious, presiding at the it really Is. In a small room a mirror
coffe urn.
Is indispensable—It may be over the
Mr. Morrison belongs to an import fireplace or at the end of the room;
ant group of Chicago capitalists and In the latter case draperies on either
is planning a vacation trip to Eu
rope on one of those golf pilgrimages side add to the effect.

ANNOUNCEMENT
■Beginning April 1st
Summer Rates at The
HOT E L W A L E S
Will Go Into Effect
Meal Rates as Follows
Breakfast ............... ijq........ —Lunch ....................... -............... :
Dinner — ................... .................
Sunday Noonday M eals,...........

$
$1.00
$1.25
$1.25

REDPATH
CHAUTAUQUA
Great Sparkling Comedy

“APPLESAUCE”
Original Musical Production

“An Evening in Hawaii”
Colonial Harp Ensemble Company
featuring

“The Shepherd’s Dream”
B etty Booth Concert Company
College Singing Girls
The Faubel Entertainers
Children’s Special Programs
NOTABLE LECTURES

5 - - BIG DAYS - - 5

Redpath Chautauqua
SEASON TICKETS $3.00
CHAUTAUQUA W E E HERE APRIL 1 TO 6

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE
MAPS

P. A. ROWE

&CO. INC.

REGATTA!!!

Babson Park - April 1st,

Y o u ’ve heard the
expression, “I’d like
to be in your shoes.”
Say it to us, and you
can have your wish
fulfilled. Florsheim
Shoes are shoes that
“men who care”like
to be in.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
“ T h e B e tte r S tore F or M en ”

TUESDAY, MARCH 3 0 ,4 9 2 6 .
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PAVING ASSESSMENT NOTICES
N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
N otice is hereby given th a t assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
join ing and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

ELEVENTH* STREET
FROM HESPERIDES ROAD TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS
an the City of Lake W ales, F la ., fo r its proportionate p art of th e costs and expenses of
improvements on'. said streets and alleys as provided by resolution o f the City Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A . D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installm ents, with interest payable a t th e ra te of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo r th :

Proposed pavement 24 ft. wide, concrete curb. Total cost $13,178.40 Amt.
-Assessable $13,178.40,
Rate per front Foot $6.00
Assm t. Lot. Blk.
1
1f
1
»»■24
2
3
23 ' ** . .
**
22
4
»» _
5
21
3
6
6
»
»
5
7 *
?!
4
8
.**
3
9*
2
10
**
1
11
1
6
12
6
18
18
1
8
14 -

Descrip.
Druid Hills Sub.
**. ’ 1
** '
■**' •
’ ' -u
**
»»
**
”
• **
**
»»

Diem.
125.0
60.0
60.0
. 60.0
73.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
75.0
80.0
80.0
125.2

Amt.
750.00
860.00
860.00
860.00
488.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
450.00
480.00
480.00
751.20

1$, A rectangular tract, S. E. cor
■Sec. 1 Twp 30 S. Range 27 E. This
tra ct being 378’ N. & S. x 247’ E & W.
;and extending from Hesperides Road
to Carlton Ave.
378.00
16 A rectangular tract of land being *
part Of the S. E . % of the S. E. 14
Twp 30 S, Range 27 East,' abutting
11th . St., and being 780.2’ N. & S. x
2471 E & W. extending North from
Carlton Ave., a distance of 780.2’ . 780.2

2268.00

92
933
9495
96
9798 ’
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114'
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122

»»
5
»»
6
”
7
8
9
1
7
2
3 • »*, .
4
»•
5
**
6
**
7
**
8
9
»*
10
11 - **
6
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
»•
21
** '■
22
4
9
10
4
12
3
1
3

»»

*
*

60.0
60.0
60.0
6o:o
60.6
81.7
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0'
60.0
60.0
76.0
62.8
77.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
82.9
148.1
140.0
162.5
144.7

**
A*
**
»»

k
.
1

**
*•
•**
»»
**.
”
**?
••
••
*
■»»
**

Descript.
Druid Hills Sub.

$4681.20

TW ELFTH STREET
HESPERIDES ROAD TO NORTH LIN E DRUID HILLS
the City o f Lake W ales, F la ., fo r its •proportionate p art of th e costs and expenses of
improvements on said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City* Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D ., 1925; said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable a t the ra te of 6 per cen t per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set .forth :

{Total cost $16,(f61«76. Amt. Assessable $16,061.76
Rate per front foot $7.20.

85
60.0
80.0
80.0 %
159.?
148.0
167.0
188.1
125.2
136.0

612.00
432.00
576.Q0
576.00
1146.96
1065.60
1202.40
1354.32
901.44
979.20

N O T IC E O F A SSESSM EN T* A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
N o tice. is hereby giveft< th a t assessments have been -entered against all lots and lands ad
jo i n i n g and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

LIN&EN LANfE

"

-

N O T IC E

OF

Amt. Assessable
foot $6.30
Dimen.
70.0
60.0
60.0 '
60.0
60.0
60.0
%70.0
60.0
' 60.0
152.1
374.0
114,0
66.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
64.0
, 90.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.Q
60.0
60.0
85.0
130.0

; Notice is hereby given th a t assessments have been entered against all lota and lands ad
join ing and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

BRYNMAWR CIRCLE
ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE
o f La^ f Wale8, F la ., for its proportionate p art of the costs and" expenses o f
al,dev™ 'ka al° ns:, ! f j d , 8tre*.ta and “’'ey® »s provided by resolution o f the C ity Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
sp e d fi^ a U j^ setfo rth "1* ” 8* p ayab e a t the rato of 6 » er cent P er annum, as h ereinafter

South Side

Assmt. Lot. Blk.

Descrp.
Druid Hills Sub.

Dimen.
62.8
77.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
i 60.0
60.0
60.0

A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN ST P R O P E R T Y
IM P R O V E M E N T S

FO R

eo.o:

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y FO R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T

Amt.
$ 441.00
378.00
878.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
441.00
378.00
878'.00
958.23
2856.20
718.20
415,80
378.00
878.00
878.00
878.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
403.20
567.M
378.00
878.00
378.00
378.00
< 878.00
109:20
585.50
819.00

STREET

,

SUNRISE DRIVE
DRUID CIRCLE TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS
Proposed pavement 24’ wide, concrete curb.
Total eost $ 3264.23
Amt. Assessable $ 3264.23
'%
Rate per front foot $6.46
in the City of LalcevW ales, F la ., fo r its proportionate p a rt o f th e costs and expenses of
improvements on saidl, streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the C ity Council .duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D „ 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installm ents, with interest payable a t the rate of 6' per cen t per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo r th ;
*
.
f y^
- V.
»

BRYNMAWR CIRCLE TO CARLTON AVE.
'
Descript.
Druid Hills Sub.
' ’' ” '
'
”

'

North side,of the N. W . 14
the S. WM* Sec. 6, twp. 30
S|

Notice is hereby given th a t assessments have b een 'en tered against all lots and lands ad
join ing and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

DRUID CIRCLE
ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE

Notice is hereby given th a t assessments haye’ been entered against all lots and lands ad
join ing and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

•Assmt. Lot. Blk.
in ;thfc-?d ity o f Lak e W ales, FM .,S f o r its ^prbpdrtibnate *p k r£ <5f~ th e .costs and expenses of * , 1 5 4 ; : 8
9
imprcnrcihents on said streets and alleys as provided \by.; resolution of. the City Council duly
9
155
7.
adopted*bn the 16th day o f December, A . D ., .1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal ... 156 - , 6
9
installniepts, with interest payable a t the ra te of 6 per cen t p er annum, as hereinafter
9
157 \ ‘•'•.5
specifically set fo r th :
s 158
> ^{272,8’: qff the
Proposed pavement 24’ wide^-ebricrete curb. Total cost $5180.52. Amount as o i the S , 'EM o f
sessable $5180.52,
S,'t Ranke ^28 F .

in t h e ,City of Lake Wales, F la ., fo r its proportionate p art of the costs and expenses of
sidewalks along said streets and "alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted on the' 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable a t the rate o f 6 per cen t per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo r th :
Assmt.
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
KM
106
106
107
108

! j .

Descrp.

Dritid Hills
»»
| **■
»*

Dimen.
>70.0-'
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
70.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
152.1
374.0
114.0

Amt.
$ 127.40
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
127.40
109.20
109.20
109.20
276.82
670.68
207.48

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
Notice is hereby given th a t assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
join ing and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

DRUM) CIRCLE
ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE
* * * Ci t y of Lake Wales, F la ., fo r its proportionate part, of th e costs and expenses o f ,
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the C ity Council duly
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D ., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installm ents, with interest payable a t the ra te of 6 per cen t per annum, as h ereinafter
specifically set fo rth :
Assm t. Lot.
109 , 12
110
13
111 V 1'4
112
15
118
16
114
17
115 • 18
116,
19.
117
20
118
.21
119
10
120
11
121
12
122 0 13
123
14
124
15
125
16
126
17

South Side

Blk.
•7
* *•

Descrp.
Druid Hills Sub.
V
•»
**
■ *r

»*
M ; **

V

.v”
”
' . ’•

”
*•

Dimen.

Am t.

$ 120.12

,

*»
' •»
»»
»»
»»
6

'■** .
**
6
6

\' *

**■ *•
»»
-*•» ’ ;

60.10
85.
130.0

109.20
109.20 M
109*20 tv
109.20 * ,
109,20
109.20 .
109.20 l
109.20 •
116.48 '
168.89
1 0 9 4 # -tt
109.2*
109.20 >
1 0 9 .2 0 ^
109.20
154.70
286.60

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T \PRO PER TY F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
%i ^

HESPERIDES ROAD

|

272.8

North Side

Lot. Blk.
1
8
2
3
4
**
6
6
7
8
.9 r ** .
j
10
9
s'
9

Am ti
$ 339.15
387.60
387.60
387.60

52.50
00.0
€0.0
00.0

Amt.
$114.80
140.14
109.20
109.20
109.20 *
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.80
109.20
150.88
260.44
254.80
296.75
268.85

60,0
82.9
143.1
140.0
162.5
144.7

$15,593.13

i

Amt.
$ 188.77
109.20
109.20
109.20
227.68

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
x

in the City of Lake W ales, F la ., fo r its proportionate par6 of th e costs and expenses of
improvements on said streets and alleys as provided by resolution o f the C ity Council diily
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D ., 1025, said assessment being payable ip ten equal
installments, with interest payable a t the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo r th :
T otal cost $15,593.13

•*

Dimen.
73.50
60.0
60.0
60.0
125.1

DRUID CIRCLE
ELEVENTH STREET ;TO SUNRISE DRIVE

Assmt. Lot. Blk.

Amt.
9 979.20
901.44
; 902:16f
432.00
482.00
424.80_
435.60
909.36
877.68
489.60
432.00

D escript
Druid Hjlls Sub.

Notice is hereby given th a t assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thorou ghfares:

N otice is hereby .given th a t assessments have been entered - against all lots and lands ad
jo in in g and contiguous or abounding o r abutting upon the following thoroughfares: -

Diem. 1•
136.0
125.2
125.3r
60.0r
60.0
50.0
60.5
126.3
121.9
68.0
60.0

West Side

Assmt. Lot. Blk

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T

N O T IC E O F A SSE SSM E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T

Assmt. Lot. Blk. .
Descrip.
517 i ■ 11
1
Druid Hills Sub.
1 8 11 12 I 1 ‘
”
. 19 r < 5
4
v” :>
20
6
4
’
21 l
7
4
p p
;
22 ’ : 8
4
23 •
9
4
" ”
24 ; 9
6
$
25 ’
10
6
26 !
10
8
8
27 I ' 11
28 85 f t o ff th e -S . side o f S. W. % o f the
-N . W . Vu. o f th e S. W . % o f Sec. 6, Twp. 30
-S . Range 28 east.
29
1
9
Druid Hills Sub.
30
9
°
2
^31 i t 3 i 9
32 M 21
7 8
. ”
7
• M 33 ^ 1
34 I' j? 22
5
35 T 1
6
36
2
22
*37
1 * 2
|

360.00
360.00
860.00
360.00
363.60
490.20
360.00
860.00
360.00
360.00
860.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
860.00
456.00
376.80
462.00
860.00
360.00
‘ 860.00
86000
860.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
407.40
858.60
840.00
975.00
868.26

ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRIgjfS DRIVE
Rate per front foot $1.82

1762.28

. . .

Rate, per front foot $6.90
Assm tf Lot* Blk.
.38 I 7
3
39 - 8
40 | 9
-41
10
**
-42 l 11
•43 • f 12
•44 J ■10
4
-45 I 11 •v?*
46
12 ■**
** \
47 ' 13
48 c i

Descrip.
Druid Hills Sub.
; **

** *9
” ;
■** •.

Diem^.;
83.0
6Oi0
60.0'
6O.0n •
60.0 ; ^
4 9 .^ ^ ;
- 73.6^*-6o:o,> i f f
60.0”*
6 0 .0 f;:j
125.1

Amt.
$ 572.70
414.09
414.00
414.00
414.00
339.48
507.15
414.00
414.00
414.00
863.19

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T ,

TO A L L P R O P E R T Y O W N ERS IN T E R E S T E D IN T H E FOREGOIN G A S S E S S M E N T S :
G R E E T IN G S :-

'

.

■' \

L,

You and each of you /are hereby notified th a t the Equalization Boaird will s it a t
the Council Chmaber, in Lake Wales, Florida, .at , 7 :30 o’clock, P.^ M. on, the 7th day of
April 1926, fo r the purpose ofr hearing complaints with reference to the .above assessments
and eaehs of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted andr equalized, ap
proved andi finally confirmed by City Council of th e city of Lake W ales, Florida.
This 17th day of M arch, 1926.
GEORGE E . W ET M O R E, President City Council.
• L. H. K R A M ER , Mayor.
W. F . AN D ERSO N , City Clerk.
,C. C. T H T JL L B E R Y , Chairman*’.Street Com m ittee..
\C. D. A H L, T a x Assessor.
'
7 .
Mar 22-20-/ A pr 5.

North Side
Assmt. Lot. Blk.
1 1
1

Descrp.
Druid Hills Sqb.

Diem.
69.8 .
60.0

Amt.
$ 127.03
360.00--^
109.2ft V
109.30
io »jje» f
109.20
109.20 2
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
104*20

N otice is hereby given th a t assessments have been entered
all lots and lands adjo in ing and contiguous or abounding o r abutting upon the following thoroughfares
■

CARLETON AVENUE
ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE

SIDEWALK ASSESSMENT NOTIClS

in the„ ICity of Lake W ales, F la ., fo r its proportionate .part of the
adopted oh the lo th day o f December, A. D ., 1925, said assessment being payable in
installm ents with interest ' payable a t the ra te of 6 per cen t per
specifically set fo r th :

Proposed pavement 24’ wide,- concrete curb. Total
Assessable $15343.90.
Rate per front foot $6.00

C ost

N O T IC E o f a s s e s s m e n t a g a i n s t p r o p e r t y f o r s t r e e t
IM P R O V E M E N T

$15,843.90. Anit.

Assmt. ?Lot. Blk.
DescriR.
DUm.
49
1 6
143.40
3
Druid Hills sub.
144.7 ■^
50 | ,7
3
•- •**".
**
51 1 1
78.3
4
»» / .■
_ **
60.0
52
.......”
60.0
33
\ 13
60.0
54 I 4
** i
**
8Q.0
•55
1 5
••
68.4 t
| 1
. 56
5
■■
**
60.(Hi J
‘
57
i -2
60.0
•58
1 3
**
59 . f\ 4
; . 60.0 B
. **
60.0 i
60
5 5
»r60.0;-^ .1 '
I 6
61
**
60.0
, 62
1 7
**
60.0 WL
l 8
63
** .
60.0
■"
>64 f 9
»
60.0
**
65
5 10
P*
64.35
•66 2 11
**
60.0
•67
2
l 12
»
»
60.0
168
? 13
?* *
60.0
69
i 14
60.0
**
'70
fi 15 ' »•
»»
60.0 ; ;
**
'7 1
i 16
*». .;
/.
6o.o m
eM
'7 2
1 V
'**
**
60.0 a
73
1 18
*•
60.0
•
74
l 19
>
»
»
60.0
75
l 20
60.01.
»*
**
76
| 21
60.0 r ' ’'
‘77
l 22
»»
60.0
1
‘78
* 12
»
•
60.0
•79
r 13
«
60.0
«0
^ 14
»*
60.0 i 1 m
-81
> 15
»*
«0.0
5 16
»>
**
60.0! :
83
1 17
»»
60.0
«4
;; is
»»
*>
80.5
85
; 19
09
124.0
86
' 20

BRYNMAWR CIRCLE
11TH ;S T R E E t TO SUNRISE DRIVE
J n th e $3ity o f Lake W ales, F la ., fo r its proportionate pafrt o f the. costs and expenses of
:improvet|ib'pts on said streets’ !and alleys hs "provided by resolution of, the City Council duly
adopted* Mi th e 16th day o f December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installm ents, with interest payable a t .th e . ra te of 6 per cen t per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo r th :4 I

Proposed pave!iietit'24f wide; concrete curb. Total cost $15,873.60.
Rate iffer front foot $6.00
Amount Assessable $15,873.6#
Descrip.
Sub.

Diem.;
182.0’
72.3
70.0
80.0

Notice is hereby given th a t assessments, have been entered against all lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abCunding Of abutting upon the following thoroughfares:

$ 860.40 \ r f the City of Lake W ales, F la ., fo r its proportionate p art of the costs and expenses of
868.20 i •>idewalks along said streets and alleys as provided; by resolution of the City Council duly
'.dopteq..bn the 16th. day of December, A ., D., 1925^, said assessment being payable in ten equal
- 451.$0
360.Qp/i.j n stalliytents,w ith interest payable a t the rate o f 6 per cen t per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo r th :
360.00
360.00
480.00
East Side
410.40 , Assmt. JL o t. Blk.Descrp.
Dimen.
Amt.
360.00 v 128 %- :1 - C 1
Druid Hills Sub.
125.0
$227.50
”
360.00r :,
129 j 24 H
,00.0
109.20
1•*
360.00 * f
130 * 23
,v60.0
109.20
360.00V
**
131 , r, 22
60.0
109.20
360.00 ».»
132 ■ 21
73.0 .
132.86
360.0Q * t
133 r*n 6
60.0 •>
.3
109.20
360.00.1
•
**
134 * 5
60.0
109.20
360.00?i
...”
* ■'*
135 x u 4
**
109.20
360.00--.
■**
m”’ .
136 Cr j
109.20
386.10
. »9
**
**.
137
2
109.20
360.00
»>138
1
”
p .o o
136.50
360.00
139
1
6
-lo . .
145.60
360.00
.
**
140
18
6
80.0,
145.60
360.00
1
8
125.02
227.86
360.00 • ^41
360.00
360.00
360.00
N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T ;P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
360.00
IM P R O V E M E N T
360.00 »
360.00
Notice is hereby given th a t assessments have been entered against all lots' and lands ad
360.00
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon, the following thoroughfares:
360.00
360.00
I
•
LINDEN LANE
360.00 &
360.00
CARLETON AVENUE TO BRYNMAWR CIRCLE
360.00
360.00
in ,the..G ity a t Lake Wales, F la., fo r its proportionate p a rt of th e costs and expenses of
483.0#
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided*1by resolution o f th e City Council duly
744.00
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, with interest payable a t the rate of 6 per cen t Tier annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo r th :

Ncftice is hereby given , th a t assessments have been enterecl against all lots and lands ad
jo in in g ahd contiguous o r abounding dr aim tting upon the following thoroughfares:

Druid Hills

„
„ |
,,
„ \

Amt
$ 792.00
433.80
420.00
480.00

Assmt. L ot Blk.
142
7
3
143
8
144
9
145
10
”
146
11
”
, 147
12
”

’ East
Descript.
Druid Hills Sub.
1 ■■
. s-i »»

•.

Side

.

Dimen.
83.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
49^2;

Amt.
$ 151.06
109.20
109.20
100.20
109.20
89.54

N O T IC E O F A SSE SSM E N T A G A IN ST P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM PR O V EM E N T
N otice is hereby given .that assessments have been .entered against all lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding o r ^putting upon, the following thoroughfares:

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R F P T “
IM P R O V E M E N T
Notice is hereby given th a t assessments have been' enterml
jfe
, 1" ; , ,
join ing and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the foUo ^ n g th o r o u g h fa ^ :

CARLTON AVENUE
ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE
sidewalks along

stew te a ^ ’ a l k y s ' t s ^ w i d e d ^ tesd u tten ^ of t h t* r u nd expen,es oi

S L ° n nts! hewi1t6hthintaeyrest

specifically set fo r th :
Assmt.
23
24
26
26

Lot.
6
7
1
2-

Blk.
3
3
4

81

- rate “

W

6 Per «*»» per annum, as hereinaftm

North Side

Druid

Descrp.
Hills sub div.

Dimen.
143.40
144.70
76.3
60.0
60.0

Amt»
$ 260.99263.85
137.05 J
109.20
109.20
109.20 v145.60
124.48
109.20109.20
109.2Q
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20

60.0

80.0
68.40
60.0
60.0’
60.0
60.0
60.01
€Q.Q
•U.v*
60.01
60.9!
60.0

N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N ^ O A I N S T ^ Q P ^ y

FOR

STREET '

Notice is hereby given th a t assessments have been
. ' l i !T
join ing and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon t h ^ f " 'i ? S i n ^ th o^ ^

f a° d land3

CARLTON AVENUE L
ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE D R IV E .........

-

in the City of Lake W ales, F la ., fo r its
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as p S L
u
th e costa and expenses
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D 1926 said3* .. eS° 1Utl° 11
the C ity Council <
installments, with interest payable a t the r a t e ’o f 6 n < ^ ™ . n t bcine Payable in ten e<
specifically set f o r th :
cent per annum , ua hereina

.

, . ,

Assmt. Lot. Blk.
2

South Side ;

Descrp.
Druid Hills subdivision

Dhneii.
64.35?

!

so.'o J
40.0

’ •■ - " LIKDEN LAKE
CARLETON AVENUE TO BRYNMAWR CIRCLE *
Lake... Wales,.. F la ., , fq r .rits. proportionate p art of the costs and expenses of
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided by resolution- o f the C ity Council duly
ad^ited on the I6 th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten equal
installm ents, with interest payable a t the rate of - 6 per cen t per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo r th :

*

57.25

ELEVENTH STREET
HESPERIDES ROAD TO NORTH LIN E DRUID HILLS
■■
;
r
,
K •*./.>

1 N O T IC E O F A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y FO R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T

Assmt. Lot. Blk.

,
■£

60.0 1

V

60.0 '
60.0 '
60.0 ;
60.0
60.0
60.0
*

(Continued on Page 8)

A .

ST.i

10#.!

too,:

109.1
109.1
100.1
109.1
100.1
100.1

109-i

4

PAGE SIX

A DASH THROUGH
THE EVERGLADES

teams and pulled through as best as at this moment, and sending his note
we could. Doubling up meant putting book and fountain pen in one direc
all the men on one boat and then com tion abruptly took the other himself,
ing balck for the others. By doing this not apparently desirous of making
we found we could pull from one la any closer acquaintance with his
goon across the saw grass to another, morning caller.
which we would follow as long as it
We Abandon Boat
went in our direction, then we would
We left camp very much cheered
(Continued from Page 4)
hunt the narrowest place in the grass as our scout had reported that from
Will Cure Ennui
and pull from one lagoon to the one the top of the tree he could see clear
My advice is to let every discontent on the other side. In this way we water ahead, but we had not gone
ed man take a trip through the Ever slowly fought our way onward, one a mile when the saw grass barred our
glades;—if it don’t kill him, it cer moment straining every nerve to drag further . advance. It was then that
tainly will cure him. All those who our boats through the grass ,and the we decided to abandon one of our
are suffering from “ennui,” who have next pushing them before us through wooden
boats ad such baggas as we
no taste for the good things of the the mud and water. The march that could dispense
,so we left the
world and can feed on nothing but the afternoon was almost a repetition of smallest woodenwith
boat loaded with
dainties of the table, after a few days the day before. Several tmies they tents a lot of spades,
axes
of such experience as we went through were stuck and the men exhausted, and cooking utensials shovels,
th at we did
fat, white bacon warmed through will but after resting a bit they would not need but which I hope
have been
be as delicate to his taste as “turkey fall in with a cheer, and at One, Two useful to some Seminole brave
before
breast and “sinkers” will set as light Three, Go!
this.
ly on his stomach as the lightest white from Mr. Ingraham would break their
We had been making for the island
bread; he may have been raised to way through. Every one took his almost
directly on our course, but in
think iced champagne the only drink turn at pulling, even Mr. Ingraham, the afternoon
Newman decided
fit for a gentleman, but he will grow and about sundown we came into a to turn back 'aMr.little,
try for
to think cold coffee without milk or channel leading up the island we were one which seemed a little and
acces
sugar equal to nectar. If a man is 3 headed in for. That night it became sible. Flying about this more
island we
dude a trip through the glades is the plain to me that unless the march be. noticed a cloud of birds, mostly
thing to cure him. A day’s journey came easier we would have to aband cranes, and when we reached itwhite
that
in slimy, decaying vegetable matter on one of the wooden boats, for the evening
we found it was a bird roost
which coats and permeates everything men had begun to show strains and and nesting
and that there were
it touches, and no water to wash it sprains from severe exertion they hundreds of place,
young birds in the nests
off will be good for ,him but his chief had undergoine. That night we made among
the trees. The old birds flew
medicine will be his morning toilet our camp under a large wild fig tree, away when
we landed, but came back
He must rise with the sun when the the roots of which stuck out of the next
morning as soon as we left. We
grass and leaves are wet with the dew ground in a most curious fashion, had been
to see great nest
and put on his shrinking body clothes forming natural doors and windows ing places anxious
of
the
birds,
and had our
heavy and wet with slime and scrape for our use. On the trunk of the
gratified at the expense of
out of each shoe a cup full of black trees we noticed the names of “Tom curiousity
for it was a very un
and odorous mud; it’s enough to make my Tiger” Jack Charley” and “Billy our comfort,camp,
the odor being of
a man swear to be contented forever Fewil” in rude letters evidently carv comfortable
sufficient strength to knock down a
afterwards with a board for a bed and ed by some artistic Indian.
terribly strong man.
a clean shirt once a week.
Next morning, Friday, March 25th
.Next day, Saturday, 26th, we went
But to return to my story, as I said our secretary was seated on a con- almost
south for awhile, and then
before several of the men had reached vient root, writing up his notes, when fortunately
a opening in
the island before me, and from them a snake, evidently frightened/at so the saw grassdiscovered
in the direction
I learned that as soon as the saw many men, saw a nice hollow up his we wished, butleading
the bog was fearful
grass had burned out before them coat sleeve, and thinking it had ar
us very much.
they had advanced with the boats but rived at a place or barbor of refuge, and retarded
Food Runs Short
made such slow progress that they de tried to enter, Moses discovered it
In the afternoon we passed another
cided to pack what they would need
th at night and go on with out them.
But they found it was a case of
"jumping from the frying pan into the
fire,” for it was harder to carry the
fI
baggage on their backs than it was to
drag in the boats. One by one the
men came staggering up and it was
late before we ate or slept, but mem
ory still dwells with delight on the
You never are in a position to realize
thought of th at supper, and gloats
the beneficial results from systematic car
with tender affection over the recol
lection over the pleasure in eating
greasing unless you notice it in the lower
mush that night. Ordinarily I detest
ing of the repair bills on your car. We can
mush.
Had To Double Up
do it for you cheaply and the benefit to your
Next morning nine men went back
car is much.
for the boats, the cook stayed on the
island to prepare a supply of food,
Also we make a specialty of washing cars.
and the surveyors went on with the
line. Selecting our island we triang
ulated to it and then went back to
ACME SERVICE STATION,
our morning’s camp, where we found
L. S. Harris, Proprietor.
the detail 1of men had just succeeded
Scenic Highway and Seminole.
Phone 235
in bringing up the boats. We had
, HOOD TIRES * * * * MANHATTAN TIRES
lunch and again took up our line of
march, but soon found our way ob
structed by saw grass. We had learn
ed, by the experience of the day be
fore that it was little help to burn the
saw grass, so we doubled up our

CAR GREASING

FRANK L. HOLLAND
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
and
Consulting Horticulturist.

JAM ES A DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST

Office in Bullard Bldg.

somewhat of a bad humor, as altho
we had worked hard that morning
we had not made much progress in
the right direction; in a nest in a
bush near us were two little blue
cran’es, who looked at us and opened
their mouths, and cried. (I thot), we
were great idiots to come into such a

place when we had no wings with
which to fly out.
This day the man Clarke, who had
been appointed to serve out the ra t
ions, resigned as the men complained
to him about the allowance, so
George Mathieux was appointed is
Clarke’s place.
(Continued on page 7)

No better place for a Home

pruid pills
, "N a tu re's M a sterp ie ce"
A vital p art of. Lake Wales.

Inter-Urban Park
THE NEW CENTER

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300 AND
UP. EASY TERMS.
New House and lot for*only $950.
Why pay rent when your rent money
will pay for your own home? See us
at once. We can really help you.

W B.LAHR& C0.
No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida

Early Closing!
We the undersigned merchants agree to close our places of
business at six (6) o’clock P. M. each day excepting Saturdays.
And close at noon (12) Twelve o’clock Thursdays o f each week
from April the F irst to October the F irst, 1926.
Central Market

fbr Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FLO RID A
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

“rookery” as we called it, and just
beyond it found an island, evidently
a favorite camp with the Indians as
it had poles stuck up to mark the
landing place, and strewn over it were
the shells of terrapins they had eaten.
It was decided to camp here, much to
my delight, as my left big' toe in
the last few days had developed an
ingrowing nail, which at this time
was hurting me very much. It had
been announced th at day th at our
rations were in danger of being eaten
before we reached Miami; and we
would have to go on allowance from
now on; a commissary had been ap
pointed to serve out the food, and that
night we were allowed for supper
three biscuits (sinkers), a cup of cof
fee and a thin slide of bacon. After
supper I operated on my toe, and with
Mr. Sydney’s assistance succeeded in
making a very satisfactory job.
Sunday the 27th we were put on
rations of hominy, coffee and bacon
gravey, but ate lunch th at day in

Phone 279

By E. L. Sherman

Polk County Supply Co.
E. E. Edwards
The Hambrick Co.

“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY”

*

*

By P. M. Hambrick, Mgr.

Howe & Lane
J. R. Govro
The Grocerteria
By Gordon Rachels

Charleston
Stopover and Visit

MAGNOLIA
GARDENS
“I specialize in gardens
and freely assert th at
none in the world is so
beautiful as this”—
John Galsworthy.
[Beautiful now, but in prime
April 1 to 15]

MIDDLETON PLACE
Masterpiece of a fam
ous gardener using 1000
man years* of labor.
Old Tudor Mansion,
still occupied.

Modern Charleston is
Com fortable; Historic
Charleston is charming.
Train schedules, reservations
and complete information from
C. P. LAMAR, TP A.,
LAKE WALES, FLA.

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE
12 Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 184
Th? Standard Railroad of the South

Lots A re Selling Fast
Onfy

tfBuidcCould Stand ^fflest!
Buick has the only chassis built today that can take a
“ shower bath** while the engine is running and driving
the wheels*
Only Buick provides the design which can undergo such
punishment. Of all cars built today, Buick alone has the
complete protection of the “ Sealed Chassis” and “ Triple*
Sealed Engine.”
Every Buick operating part is “ sealed” inside a dirt-tight,
oil-tight, water-tight iron or steel housmg. The “Triple Seal”
(air cleaner, gasoline filter, oil-fiiter) keeps dirt, grit and
moisture out of the engine.
Road slush and grit-cannot reach Buick vital parts. Rain
and moisture cannot cause short circuits in the Buick elec
trical system. Even the spark plugs are protected!
Come in and see, with your own eyes, why Buick motor
cars are more dependable. Only a Buick could stand the
“ shower bath” test!

^theBetterBuick
mpto» cam

G-15-I6-NP

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
LAKE W ALES, FLORIDA

-.

v

Ever since the opening for sale to the public of
Colonial Heights people have been quick to see
the opportunity offered and have acted accordingly.
But there are still many good buys for those with
a discerning eye for real values.

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
Colonial Heights is located on the Famous Scenic
.Highway just two blocks south of the city fire limits.
The Scenic Highway is to be widened to sixty feet
in width where it runs through the property and all
the streets in the property are to be made the same
width.

Kelly - Anderson - Corbett
Room 10 Bullard Bldg.

-

- - Phone 308
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chaffed me terrible, so that I could
hear the cracking and roaring quite
loxaoi
not walk without great pain and had plainly, and see the great tongues of
IOKB01
IO E 30I
30E30E
io b o ;
to get in one of the boats and ride.
flame leap toward the sky, burn with
At sundown there was no island near red fury in some tall bunch of grass,
us, so we made our camp in the saw
grass where it grew usually tall and and as the wind gusts died away and
thick, and near a little willow or cus the grass grew thinner, fall back
(Continued from page 6)
tard apple tree. There was no dry exhausted as if to gather strength
wood for our fire, the water was so for a new outburst. Sometimes great
A Deer Is Seen
As we had not'seen any game in muddy we could hardly get enough masses of flame carried on by the
tile “Glades” the guns were usually to make our coffee, and we had to wind, would leap forward of the ad
kept in the boats; this morning as cut down saw grass to make mat vancing line, as if urged by some
The man with wisdom to succeed
we were strung out through the saw tresses thick enough to raise us above tierce passion, then that which was
glass I heard from those in front the water level. There was a clear lett behind would rush forward with
Builds up the credit he may need,
shouts of “Get the gun! - Shoot him-! bright sunset and a cold north-west a loud crackle as tho angry at being
Kill him Catch him. and an instant wind which chilled me to- the marrow distanted m the race. Our camp was
By honest dealings; push and plan
later a deer emerge fdrom the grass as l stood changing my wet muddy on a island and the wind was not
That show he is a business man.
m front and plunged heavily in the clothes for some dry ones; a thinking bringing the fires toward us, so the
bog not twenty feet from me. For there was no possible chance for any trosty air soon sent me back to bed
• With' cards face up on table laid,
an instant the frightened animal supper I went to bed as soon as the and to such sleep as the cold would
seemed stuck in the mud, but gather blankets were spread doWn, and al Jet us have.
His banker sees them as they’re played.
ing all its strength made a supreme tho hungry and exhausted dropped
More Trouble in Store
effort and disappeared in the grass off to sleep as soon as I stretched
And when cash is needed to pull him thru,
o
•nJ°rning as 1 Iay chilled
just as several of us made a rush myself.
About eight o’clock Mr. and
stiff, thinking with a sort of a
to catch him. And when the deer was Sydney called and said they had horror of the disagreeable business
His banker knows just what to do .
gone and there was no prospect of managed to boil some rice and make inat was before us and wondering if
The
Lake Wales State invites you, in
vension steak for supper, every one a pot of coffee, which I enjoyed very we were to have breakfast, Mr. New
of those fellows who were so tired much altho the rice was only half man handed me a cup of warm cof
To start an account. It’s time to begin.
of hominy went back to the boats, done. My fatigue had somewhat lee with sugar and milk in it which
(C o p y rig h t 1925)
strapped on their guns loaded them abated and I got up to look at the m£i"e
feel like another man.
selves with ammunition, and vowed fires which were burning at a dis
Mathieux, our commissary, who
th at the next time a deer came that tance and we or some Indian had lit had taken upon himself the duties
way they would be ready fo r him, during the day. A stiff northwester of cook managed to get breakfast,
but I haven’t seen a deer since, and was rattling the saw grass and fan as he had supper, with some pieces
I don’t think they have either.
ning the fires into magnificance. Al of plank he had found in the boats
Lake Wales, Florida
All day long we hunted for an tho several miles from us we could
Telephone No.
(Continued on Page 8)
opening to the East and altho we
walked miles and miles, north apd
south, no channel could be found. On
all sides could be seen Smokes, pre
sumably lit by Indians, but they never
came near us.
■
M EM 8ER' _
FEDERAL r e s e r v ?
A Wet Camp
.s y s t e m
In the afternoon a cold wind was
blowing,, and my wet stiff clothes

A TRIP THROUGH
THE EVERGLADES

SEVEN

Turn Your Cards Face Up

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
15

IF YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL HOME

the vault in which our patrons deposit

ci ^
have $1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one of our
bolidite concrete houses just completed, one mile from P. O. on
Henry ave., off Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet.
These Spanish type houses Ijave been built to meet the demand
to r substantial, practical homes at low cost. They have two
bedroms, large living rooms with bokcases built in. Kitchen
and dining room, shower bath, toilet and lavatory. Hot and cold
water. Electric lights. Porch and garage annex.
Let us show you these houses and make it possible for you
to own one by giving very easy terms.

their valuable possessions. The demons

These houses priced at

NO SLIDING STONE
According to story the ancient stone
mason fitted a sliding stone in the of
his King’s treasure house, so that he
could gain access at any time. But there
are no sliding stones in }he walls of

P u re F re s h -

of theft and of fire are kept fa r away.

$3800

Rent box from $3.00 and up per , year
and be sure that your valuables are se
cure.

Milk!

of which you pay only $1,000 down,

WB.LAHR&C0.
3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Ground Floor
Lake Wales, Fla.

First on the list of essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters should
fie—MILK , Let them have
plenty-of it with their cere
als a t; breakfast time. And
drink as much as they want
at meal' time and between
meals!
Make sure though, that it
is Pure, Pasteurized - and
Fresh! | We’ll deliver that
kind to your door daily.

Still Lower Prices
HUDSON & ESSEX

^K
«5»u$
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Effective A t Once
LAKE WALES
DAIRY
J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

F o | Past And Future Orders
H We Thank You.
v Phone -67 or 167

,

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

*

I

New Prices

“AT YOUR DOOR”

] ESSEX 6
I COACH
$884

D E A L E R ’S R EPU TA TIO N

T hudson
BROUGHAM

»'x **

A DEALERS REPUTATION
ust mean something to you and that is
why we invite you to look over our used
ears before buying.

m

Here you will find values fairly represen
ted and sold on the best kind of terms.

Scenic Highway Garage
Phone 24

Which means 24-hour Service

HUDSON
COACH

Lake Wales, Fla*

$1684

$ 1329

HUDSON
7 Pass SEDAN!
$1830

Remember these are not “F. O. B P rices” W

tLo a a m

j

StoTLnd T™i L ight8 " '1 'n)’ Eadiator Shatters, MoTormeter, C om b foX
Easy Term s, of Course

No Delivery Handling Charge

| LAKE WALES HUDSON - ESSEX COMPANY
Successors to Hortons Garage.
Hhdson—Essex, worlds

Third Largest * * *
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During the night two alligators, of a ris/er, and we felt certain we had
attracted by the provisions in one of come into the Miami or some other
the boats, came up to them and had stream flawing into the Atlantic. We
not Mr. Ingrahham been sleeping in
one of the canvass boats and frighten had a good camp that night and en
ed them off we might have been left joyed our supper of hominy and ter
next morning with nothing to eat.
rapin immensely. Those Of our men
During the night we .were also at- who had been most despondent and
(Continued from Page 7)
tackted by an army of red-bugs, and complaining regained their strength
and a quantity of dry saw grass; so the next morning we were thickly and their spirits, and were as brave
abotit seven o’clock we were again peppered with their “welps,” so that
on bur way. Mr. Newman now de our bodies semed on fire. Next day and well as any of us. We thought
cided it was a passage where there Wednesday, 30th, we struck a fair that now we would only have to fol
was'none, so we started straight thru channel running however rather too low the channel we were in till it took
and that we would
it. The pulling was something tre much to the south, which we followed
no more pulling through saw
mendous and nothing but stern neces till noon; we then had to make hau ,
““ vc
1
sary'would have kept the man at it; after haul across the saw grass till grass.
I tried it for a while but became so we were ready to drop from exhaus
still a
(Continued next Week)
faint' I had to give it up. At four tion. At sundown we were sun
o’clock there was no island near, but mile from our island and. no channel
that
we
could
see
leading
up
to
it.
we could go no farther and stopped in
Canadian Antelopea
the haw grass; wet, tired and no dry Mr. Newman, Mr. Sydney, and my
Antelopes, which were threatened
place to rest in, hungry and little self went forward to explore and in
chance to cook our little allowance the gathering darkndss the boats be with extinction in Canada a few years
of hdminy, and every prospect of that came departed and for a time "went ago, have been successfully preserved
soon giving out, with two sick men backwards instead of forwards. We In Nemiskam National 'park. When
on pur hands we were very consolated. shouted, fired Our guns, and. lit the this preserve was. established In 1915
Corhmisary Mathieux is the hero of s a w grflss to mark tlioir channel, and there were only 45 tn the herd, the
‘ the 1hour after doing a hard day’s when we reached the island, (which last survivors of thousands that once
work he takes the cook’s place, and turned out to b? a buzzards roost) had roamed the prairies. There are
a bright fire .to guide them.
with* a lump of resin from the boats made
a n d 'a bunch of saw grass prepares Some tim e‘after dark the'boats came ' now 235 In the herd, a gain of 190.
up and we made our camp in the saw
hominy and coffee for the crowd.
Catrruthers and Dean are complete grass as best we could; next morn
Worthy of High Honor
ly disabled, one with a sprained side ing we found two stumps under our
Sir Joshua Reynolds was the first
bed
but
we
were
so
weary
that
not
th e ' Other with an inflamed leg and
president of the Royal academy, Lon
have to be hauled in the boats all even stumps, red bugs or mosquitos don. He was chpsen In 1768.
Sir
th e ‘time, and Graddick, is one of our could keep us from sleeping.
Thursday while we were triangulat Joshua, probably "the best‘ portrait
bes^ men has sprained 'his ankle an
ing to the island ahead of us the boats painter of England, was a friend of
may give but at any time.
went on and soon got out of hearing. Dr. Samuel Johnson, the literary dic
We Camp With Birds
xt day we' made for an island Now it must be distinctly understood tator of his time, and of the poet,
<
ly in our course and about two that none of us were frightened or Oliver Goldsmith.
; off, but the pulling was. so in any way uneasy, but we are willing
i that we decided to pack for- to admit that a feeling of loneliness
a part of bur baggage and then came over us when our companions
LAKE WALES HAS
jk for the rest and boats. Mr. could no where be seen, and that we.
y and I divided our bundles ewer a little glad when we had them
•
;en us, but the bogs were so in sight again.
Pep.
I Ride in the Boat
> ) that after going a mile we‘were
A Band.
We
struck
a
fine
channel,
leading
, _'d to stop and rest; Mr. NewWhiteways.
then sent most of the men back easterly,* and as I could not _ walk Ice 'factory.
ty bring up the boats, which they* without great pain (from chafes) 1 Six doctors.
succeeded in doing about one o’clock. rode in the 'canvas boat all day en Two' dairies.
We‘- then decided to' put all the bag- joyed it immensely, and‘concluded I Two banka.
gage in the wooden boat; concentrate had just' begun to enjoy boating, m Three hotels.'
garages.
all :<Sour men on t h a t. and • try and th e1Everglades. During that day we Six’
Confectionery.
breftk a way through th e 'g ra ss for caught seven hard shell turtles which Two
railways;;
■ ■ ___
_
the’1-canvass boats. [< The island we made an enjoyable addition to our ■Masonic
lodge.
camped on th at night was a large seantv fare. Our channel now widen- Ope architect,
rookery, and the Indians had recently ed out and assumed the pro poet ions j Cabinet works.
killed a greajt many birds as we could
seeutheir remains strfewn all about.
Thd'quantity of half grown birds on
this "island suggested to Mr. Newman
the*-'advisability of having some of
109.20
60.0
thim for supper pnd in his efforts to 52 12
109.20
60.0
sectirfe a young crane, (equal to 58 43
109.20
60.0
109.20
chicken) for his own repast get 54 14
60.0
15
55
109.20
vigorously pecked on his nose, which 56 16
60,0
109.20
60.0
th e'bun had rendered particularly r57 ' 17
109.20
60.0" '
tender, and as a result possibly car 58 18
109.20
60.0
19
59
146.51
ried'the dimple to this day.
80.5
20
60
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Sidewalk Assessment Notices

225.68

124.0

S A V E "with

SA FETY
.atyour

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR STREET
. IMPROVEMENT 1
.
„ , A . .
.

Z

.

.

Nutlet is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands adjoining and contiguous' Or abounding:o^ abutting upon the*following thoroughfares:

American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees ovef mile long;
Boulevard ground lake* 8% miles long.,
Municipal Golf course and club house.
Seven apartm ent jind
houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and many fresh, water lakes.
TWo railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with *100 subscribers, ..
Two large grove caretgking companies.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory*
Light and power plaiit supplying ;12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral t a i n t ,.
Four million-dollar developments within seven
miles.’
One cross-state highway between east ana
west coast.____
. ______

Moving picture th eater.,
/
Good weekly newspaper.
N il* contracting firms. .
Two 'professional nurses.
Thine photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning, bouses.,
Automobile fire apparatus. .
Is citrus center of Florida..
Three fertilizer warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.
Tent and Awning factory.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block factorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number of citrus^ nurseries.
Two meifs furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents. '
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
Fifty real estate offices or firms,
600 males asphalt roads in county.

Two attorneys.
Steam laundry.
•
Bottling Works.
Pythian Sisters'.
,
Taxicab service.
Oddfellpws lodge.
One .paint stose.
Baseball grounds.
and 10c store:
One music studio.
One music store.
One kindergarten.
P. A. R. chapter.
Two drug stores.
Wholesale grocery,1
Two -lumber millA
Ice cream factory.
Three, barber shops.
Boat & Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias.
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
/Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops.
Ten filling stations.
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery,
Modern Beauty Shjpp.
Two hardware stores.
High school Orchestra.'
Two furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Western Union office.'
[Four church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry goods stores.
Three millinery shops.;
Three Plumbing shops.
About 8,500 fine folks.
Three packihg houses.
Accredited high school.
Three Jewelry stores.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion' post.
Parks and playgrounds.
Five insurance agencies.
Woman’s Club building.

A little Want Ad may make you
big money. Try Them.

the prices in

‘

N atu re's M asterpiece

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE REGION
ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA
New roads are being built and projected that will- open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
w ith this seetion for many years. W e have seen it grow and have done
som ething toward helping that growth. The town has but httle more than got
a fair start even yet ana there are m any opportunities m and about ‘‘The
Crown Jewel o f the Ridge.”
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake W ales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise w ith you and it m ay be that we have just what you want.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATEBANKBUILDING

BRYNMAWR CIRCLE
ELEVENTH STItEET TO SUNRISE DRIVE

in the City of Lake Wales, Fla., for, its pronoAipngte p a rt of J h e , c o ste^ n d expense?i of
sidewalks along said streets and'alleys as provided; by resolution of the City Couiieil duly
^adopted- on the 16th day of December, A. fe & M E w t t assessment, being payable m ten equal
curtailm ents, with Interest payable a t the rate- of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
l#ieeifically set fo rth :

• North Side

D R U C STO R I

THE ARTSTYLE
WONDER BOX

Descrp.
Druid Hills Sub.

Assmt. Lot. Blk.
62 1 6
. <63 to 2 "
1 164 ; 3
1 P.5 4
«B6 5
67 6
1^68 7 ,r
69' 8
^ 570 { 9 V
71 - 1 7**
*l2r" 2 ”
- 8
74 4
75 5 .*
76\ - 67 %
\ >78 | S' **
79 9 **
n*s«0 ^ 10 -

Amt.
%240.24
1ST.59
127.40
'145.60
109.20
109.20
-109.20
109.20
110.29
148.69
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.26
138.32

Dimen.
132.0}
72.3;
70.01V
80.0 V
60.0
60.0 J
60.0 •
60.0 I
60.6f *
81.70
60.0

, 76.0

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR STREET i
IMPROVEMENT
,
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Notice is hereby givep th a t assessments have been entered against all lotj and lands ad^
D<W ^ ® S m E E T
thoroughfares:

HESPERlDES YtOAD1 TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS

■>' Chocolates is truly wondernil in the fact that all the most
popular pieces, are offered in- a
better and more expensive qual
ity than ever before,
A Full Pound

$150
THE
KLENZO
TREATMENT

in the City of Cake W a le i'F la ;? fof 'its proportioUatg p art to the costs and expenses of
rftclewalkn dong said streets im d ‘alleys'as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adoptfedUm the*16th day of December, A. D.|?1925, said assessment being payable in ten, equal
i^tallm ents; with interest payable a t the rate of 6, per cent per annum, as hereinafter
Specfficaily'set fd rth :
W e s t S id e
Amt.
•* Dimen.
Descript.
Assmt. Lot. Blk.
$ 24T.52
136.00
Hills Sub.
11
153
$227.86
125.2 f
* 154
12
228.06
125.3 ■
5
155
109.20
60.0
6
156
»
»
*
109.20
60.0
I 157- ►7
»
»
107.3£
59.0
[ 158 J I 8
»»
110.11
60.5 j
159; m
229.86
• »» /'
126.3
160
9
•
»
221.86
121.9
161 - 10
»»
123.76
68.0 . | t
162
10
.'»» I
-1
109.20.
60.0 ;
n
163

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR STREET
-x
IMPROVEMENTS - »•
,'

Notice is hereby given th a t assessments have been i^ftter|d,_again?t gll ipte and lands* adCoining and contiguous or abounding: or abutting upon Ape 'flo w in g thoroughfares:

twelfth street
,
HESPERIDES ROAD TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS

in the City of Lake Wales, Fla., for its proportionate p a rt of the costs and expens.es.of
sidewalksalong said streets and alleys as provided by' resolution of the City Council ^dulyadopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being, payable n r ten e^ual .
installments, with interest payable a t the rate, of 6?t)er dent per annum, as hereinafter
Specifically set forth:

East Side i

Descript

Assmt. Lot. Blk
‘“ 164
*21
1
165
166
22
.A67 . 1
>22
^68 5
;*69
:1
1
170
2
tt 171
3
**172

The ; use of Klenzo Dental
Creme with a ' Klenzo Brush in
sures
White teeth Healthy
gums' and a clean
mouth Dental Creme.;......

.5 0 c
Klenzo

tooth

brushes

35c “ d50c

M. R. Anderson
LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA

Star*'.
'a s

D ru id H ills
»»

7
.7
5
5
2
2
9
9

**
**

9

”

.

|

Dimenit
1£M
148.0
167.0 B
188.1 U*
125.2 A
136.0 ™
60.0 l
80.0 ; *, I
80.0' ^

- •

There’s, n o th * g thsfe gi^es;cn e a greater sense of
satisfaction than' to own his own home. W hy pay
rent when it is easily possible for you to possess that
long-desired home on term s that you can now af
ford? ; That, too, located rin a; restricted residential
park that is surrounded by "beauty and conveniences,
as well as the invigorating sport of golf and other
recreational advantages;

Amt..
$ 288^92
269.36
303.94
342.34
22l8$
24*52
145.60
'146.60
145:60

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST p r o p e r t y f o r s t r e e t
IMPROVEMENT
N otice is hereby given, that'assessm ents'xhav^ beeiy.eptq^edjagainsk all lota a n d lands ad
joining and contiguous d r abounding'or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:
*

SUNRISE d r iv e : :
DRUip CIRCLE TO NORTH JLINR .DRU^ip HILLS

in the City of Lake Wales, Fla., for its proportionate' p art of "the costs and Expenses of
sidewalks along said streets, and alleys as provided by; resolution , of the City 'Council duly
adapted dri the 16th sday Of peqembbr, A. D., 1926; said assessment being payable in ten equal
installments, With interest payable a t the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo rth :

West Side

Assmt. Lot Blk.
9
6
173
9
6
174
9
7
175
9
8
-176

Descript
Druid Hills Sub.

Dimen./
60.5 60.0
60.0
62.5

Amt.;
$ 109.20
109.20
l<fe.20
113.75

TO {ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
GREETINGS:—
You and each ‘•of you are hereby notified th at the Equalization Board will sit ‘a t the
Council. Chamber, in Lake. Wales, Florida, a t 7 :30 o’clock P. M., on the 7th day of April,
1926, fo^ the, purpose of hearing -complaints with reference to the above assessments and
each of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approved and
finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
--This 17th day of March, 1926.,
GEORGE K WETMORE, President City Council.
L. H. KRAMER; Mayor.
W. F. ANDERSON, City Clerk.
C. C. THULLBERRY, Chairman Street Committee,
C. D. AHL, Tax Assessor.
March 22-29 Apr. 6

□

Attractive discounts to the early builders in Golf
View Park. Investigate our home-building plan;
you w ill be both surprised and delighted.

GOLF VIEW PARK
REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION
Sales Agents
Johnson Rldg.

Phone 275.
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THE RIDGE POLE
By

D.

L.

V.

.1 propose to run directly on the Robert Frost to my1 mind the most
main line of my narrative which is in interesting and distinctive of all our
a way didactic, talcing a general view poets now he is peculiarly the Yankee
. of American poetry through the not with the literary superficiality of
works of three masters in this par a Lowell but natively so, his sense
ticular art. so the track is cleared by of poetry really has penetrated the
signal set ahead for a through run, granite of new England with human
no backing on to spurs, or slipping on warmth and import, of necessity his
to side tracks, no stops to take on, contacts are not broad but strictly
or to discharge the baggage of irre localized whilst those of Edwin Ar
lington Robinson’s are not, but reach
levant ideas. Therefore lets go._
Taking a mean average I vision out sufficiently from the northern
American poetry thus The great cen Border to touch the national atmos
tral Plateau of Wglt Whitman’s work phere.
buttressed on the north by a sharp
Sidney Lanier came from the South,
and salient mountain range from and typified it in the breath of its
New England way, covered by sombre ultimate significance, and not in its
pines, lit with clear cut silver spruce, narrow sectionalism and its still more
and definite ravines, enlightened by narrow flamboyantism. His muse
clear streams whose coldness hath an spread its wings as an angel of light,
icy tinge, which bears neither the above the dark plains of southern ig
name of Longfellow, nor Whittier, norance and militant viciousness, but
nor Lowell, but that of Edwin Arling in every fiber of his experience he
ton Robinson, whilst from the levels was a Southerner.
qf the South and the marshes of
It has always seemed to me that
Glynn springs another buttressing Sidney Lanier has never received his
range, its lower slopes bright with due acclaim' as a great poet, always
fields of corn, and the higher ridges he has suffered from the tarnishing
radiant with the transcendent light, touch of inferior minds. Even Gam
o f spiritual power, and there is only aliel Bradford, excellent and just critic
one poet of the South whose work though he is, speaks1merely of his
merits this comparison, Sidney Lanier.’ talent. Some praise, my. countrymen,
This is not the whole field of Ameri for the'man who wrote “The Marshes
can poetry, but to my mind this com of Glynn,” “Corn” and “The Song of
parison best expresses true signifi the Chattahoochee.” His imagination
cance, of these States, with the ulti wrought like translucent light through
mate peak of achievement yet to be the medium of his verse, so that every
imposed upon the broad base of the particle was transfused with its lam
^Central plateaus, with America hav bent force and fire; his poetry passed
ing the final word in poetic expres beyond rhythm into Harmony and
sion, as this particular cycle of man's music. Lanier is the only poet of the
development draws to its close.
First rank in the history of litera
Of course in the wide expanse of, ture, who was also a trained and
our literature there are different true musician. Music! A rare and
peaks pyramids and parks to be ob doubly dangerous gift for a poet, but
served. The gentle rolling landscape he got hy with it. In his phrasing
of Longfellows muse, Lowell’s memor and his sense of swing and balance
ial towers, gracefully shadowed by and harmony. Lanier has been com
the elms that give to the New Eng pared to Swinburne, and it would
land landscape its idyllic note, the two not surprise me if a competent critic
splendid peaks overcast before their would find, that the Southern poet
culmination and into their eclipse was superior to Swinburne in skill,
there passed from sight William in sweep and subtlety of melody—
,Vaughn Moody,, and that, other name competent critics are not only rare
of fine promise Richard Havey, then but non-existant. It is right that
there are the Bad Lands carved by Light should have its music as well
Carl Sandburg, wierd looking buttes, as Lust,„ This dearly beloved, is net
.stretches 'of alkaline plain, and cur a moral judgment oh Swinburne, but
ious clay images where human ugli a mere balance of aesthetic criteria.
ness is given a certain permanence. One has to be-continually explaining,
>This region Sandburg divides- with everybody being so stupid, not in Bab
'Masters^ he of the famous Spoon son Park You understand, but in St.
River anthology. But when all is said Petersburg and other low-lying lo
.and done the form as first suggested, calities. ,
Old Walt the center and flanked on
Oddly enough Sidney Lanier in spite
either side by Robison and Lanier is of his highly sersitized poetic nature,
in outline and content, of standard had a masculine sense of reality
worth and native quality. Briefly touching conditions in the world as
what of these men and why their they were and were,to be. Especially
selective prominence. As to Walt did he bear upon his imagination and
Whitman, nothing need be elaborated, soul the burden of the industrial sla
We students of literature all know very of his fellow men under J our
Walt, but as to Edwin Arlington modern system, particularly in the
Robinson I have my doubts. He had United States. Read his poem. “Corn”
.the good f ortune to arouse the inter and discover this, attitude of the poet
e s t of President Roosevelt by one of for ‘yourself. Strange that the New
. his poems, and ;through this interest England poet should be in his philosto receive an appointment in the New aphy of “The Man against The Sky,”
York Custom House, which was more one with the mingling of of mystery
lucrative than composing unappre and mist, and the Southern poet,
ciated verse but the President’s praise sensitive to every motion and melody
was no real help to the poet’s critical of the muse should be the seer to be
advancement, for Roosevelts enthusi hold with sympathy the Common man
asms in Letters were of little worth under the TenOr o f Trade and sub
and have for the most part passed ject to the curse of commerce.
into oblivion and are one with his
At this point approaching conclu
praise of Pastor Warner, and “The sion it would be of interest to notate
.‘Simple Life”. Robinsons’s work pos a Scenario of Sidney Laniers’ life.
sesses volumne, a distinctive, atmos He was born at Macon, Ga., Feb. 3,
phere that has the chill, the blue win 1842, died' at Lynn, N. C., Sept 7,
ter clearness tinged sometimes with 1881 of Tuberculosis. His years of
the mysteries of mist that is charac Martyrdom to that disease were lon
teristic of New England, and some ger, than Keat’s and just as terrible,
thing of thafc high harsh calm that but his' spirit was unconquerable.
.discounts the mildness of those poets
who are given to a more gentle
.charm. '
3
’ _,
Certain -of hrs character portraits
.that are vividly human but out of the
.ordinary, are done with a marvelous
.skill and .with a true poetic Insight.
Edwin .Arlington
Robinson, has
breadth and praise inherent philoso
phy of life, but from over yangle he
is the To^t and quite the .master of hi§
medium. He derives from New Eng
land in atmosphere, in mind, in tem
perament, ' yet the spread of his
bhanches is far above the soil of his
contact, and his trend, to a due ex
tent, is national and not local, lake

Sidney Lanier enlisted in the Confed
erate Army April 1861, was in the
Seven Days’ Battle around Richmond,
latey, on a Blockade Runner, he was
captured and was in a Federal Prison
for five months. H:s flute was his
constant companion. In 1870 he mar
ried a Miss Mary Day of Macon. Some
years later he weno north and played
in an orchestra in Baltimore, and in
1879 was made a lecti.cr on English
L. etature at Joan Hoi k’
and sub
sequently there appeared his highly
original work entitled “Science of
English Verse” where he translated
the rules and measures of prosody
into musical notations and theory, a
hook beyond the thumb rule of the
critics, and they are pleased to refer
to him as a man of talent. God save
the mark and the critics. Sidney La
nier was a high type of the Poetic
genius.
It is of interest to us to note that
in 1876 he wrote a guide book on Flor
ida, which a critic says is “as unlike
the customary manual, as a blooded
mare is unlike a dray horse”.
If any of my northern readers-could
obtain this book, for me I would ap
preciate it, and would make valuable
uSe of it. As I recall an item in
Lanier’s biography, he at one time,
spent several months near Tampa, you
see in that day Babson Park was not
as well known as it is now, and in his
collected works you will find a brief
lyric, entitled “Tampa Robins.”
I would humbly suggest that this
article and others of a kindred nature
would be of value to instructors in
English Literature, stimulating and
provocative. It i s , a mistake for
teachers to' think that boys and girls
cannot sense good work even if it
might appear to he over their head.
Then too, the instructor not knowing
who the writer is, would not have
to give him credit, and this adds to
an outsider’s reputation, which is
never wise nor desirable.

Indictment of “Gabble” ^
As children we were taught to
“think twice before you speafe once.*
That was very proper Instruction, and
should remain with us. One reason
whj thejg not greater tranquility to
day is because w® forget such lessons
^ f indulge too much In senseless con
versations.—Grit.
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Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Swett and Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stafford of
John B. Lewis of East LongMeadow Chicago, arrived Monday to be the
Mass., ^irho have been spending the guest of H. R. Loudon of Babson
winter in Lake Wales, returned north Park.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore spent the latter part of last week.
the week end in St. Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W .Lower and MilMrs. M. C. Frink and three children
C. L, Wooten and A. L. Hatton have of High Springs have joined Mr. Frink ton Riley of Mountain Lake Patk,
returned from a three days business here and have rented the E. D. Ellis Maryland, who have been spending
trip to the East Coast.
home on the Lake Shore Blvd. Mr. the winter at the home of Mr. and
Mr, and Mrs. R. R. Byrne of Akron, Frink is working for the W. J. Frink Mrs. S. C. Hale left for their home in
their car Friday. They liked the time
Ohio, are visiting their parents, Mr. Lumber Co.
and Mrs. E. E. Royer of this city.
spent in Lake Wales and will be back
Mr. and Mrs. Davis of the Central early next fall to spent another win
Mr,-and Mrs.-D. A. .Simmons, of
Ave.,
boarding House are leaving Fri ter here. The Highlander will katop
the Simmons Apts, are leaving Thurs
day for Minneapolis via New Orleans day for a two months visit in Indian?, Mr. Lower informed on doings in Lake
Indianapolis, and Chicago.
They are driving through to Indiana.
Wales this summer.l
My..; and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
spent the week end in Tampa as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. C, Worth
ington1.
Mr. and Mrs. J Lee of Winter Haven
w ere,,Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Wynn. Mr. Lee is the Man
ager Of the Winter Haven Chief.
Pate Grace dislocated his knee-cap
while wrestling with some boys last
week_ and is just able to be out on
We have a complete line of small pla
crutches.
cards printed on colored cards and
Attorney B. B. Bailey has returned
suitable fo r m any uses. I f you can
from-Inverness where he has been en
gaged for several weeks in a big job
find w hat you w an t in the following
of title searching for a land company
list they will save you money over the
operating in that section.
purchase of larg e r placards. The list:
Mrs. J.. A. Ebert left Monday for
her summer home in Oak Park, 111.,
Please Do N ot Talk to Employees
Mrs.JjEbert has been making an ex
tended visit in Lake Wales and her
Please Do N ot Ask U s to Cash Checks
many! friends regret to see her leave.
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Mo}. O. B. Hutchens and Mrs. W. J.
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Smith returned from Jacksonville on
Friday last, where they have been
Ror Rent Apartment
attending the State Convention of the
Private Office
Florida Federation of Women’s Club.
Furnished Rooms
The week end arivals at the Hotel
Wales are J. W, Esmond of Chicago;
Room and Board
Jack|E. Pulver of Brookline, Mass.;
Dressmaking
John|R. VanKeek of St. Petersburg;
W. L. Dennad, of Atlanta; E. H.
For Sale or Trade
Chapman and C. J. Hendryx of At
We Sell for Cash
lanta^ Mood B. Smith of Tampa; Mr.
and Mrs, Chas Bradley of Port Wash
Positively No Credit
ington; Long Island, New York, and
Notary Public
theiia son, Chas K. Bradley of Ft.
Myers; Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller of
Room for Rent
NewlYork City; Geo. W. Stowitts of
Rooms, Unfurnished
Wesf Palm Beach; Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Pjnoier of West Palm Beach; and
Private, Keep Out
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harrison of Miami.

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS

Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing •
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent
-■

ABSTRACTS
SE R V IC E - D EPEN D A B ILITY - ECONOMY
NEW CUSTOMERS ARE EXPRESSING THEIR SATISFACTION
AS TO ALL OF THESE.
THEY APPRECIATE OUR WORK,*MADE POSSIBLE BY OUR
IMPROVED INDEX FILE SYSTEM OF RECORDS.

■fft'w X

•'

T H E PR IC ES
15c each. Two fo r 25c

BE ONE OF OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
48 HOUR SERVICE ON RE-CERT.IFICATIONS.
SONALLY OR PHONE.

CALL PER

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company
PHONE 227-R.

LAKE WALES, FLA.
TELEPHONE BLDG.

AA
Q U A L IT Y

Polk County’s Largest Depart
ment Store offers you most
Seasonable Values in Easter Wear

I OFFER, EXCLUSIVE
LYTHE FOLLOWING:
A FURNISHED SEVENROOM BUNGALOW
IN
ONE OF THE PRETTIEST
SPOTS IN LAKE WALES
- - PRACTICALLY
BE
TWEEN TWO LAKES AND
WITHIN WALKING DIS- ,
TANCE OF TOWN, THIS
PROPERTY HAS 208 FEET
BORDERING
ON l a k e
ALTA AND 150 FEET ON
OSCEOLA AVENUE, ON
WHICH PAVING WILL
START WITHIN THIRTY
DAYS.
SPLENDID VARIETYfQF •]
FRUIT TREES, BEAUTI
FUL SHRUBBERY AND p
FLOWERS.
„
‘
DOUBLE GARAGE, WOOD
HOUSE, BATH HOUSE,
PRIVATE BATHING PAVILLION. A GOOD BATH
ING BEACH AND LOTS
OF FISH IN BOTH LAKES.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A REAL HONEST-TOGOODNESS HOME YOU
WILL BUY THIS PLACE
WHEN -YOU HAVE IN
SPECTED IT THOROUGH
LY AND REALIZE THE
ADVANTAGES <IT HAvS
AND JUST HOW MUCH
THE PAVING WILL EN
HANCE ITH VALUE.
PRICE
$16,000 WITH
GOOD TERMS.

SARAH E. BARDIN
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
CITIZENS BANK BLDG.
LICENSED REAL ESTATE
BROKER

HART' SC H A FFN ER AND MARX
Two-Pants, Tropical w orsted suit?

SALE OF SPRIN G COATS.

$19.75 and $21.75 Coats........... . $14.98
$23.75 and $25.00 Coats...^..„..„.„; $18.75
$27.50 and $29.75 Coats................$24.75
$35.00 and $37.50 Coats.....
$27.75
Curlee and Fam ous
$42.50 C o a ts ........ ................
$33.75 Tropical w orsted suits,
$50.00 arjd $59.75 Coats.......... $39.75
$65.00 ^nd $79.50 Coats................$49.75

$35.00

300 New Dresses fo r E a s te r
priced a t ......

Two-Pants,

$30.00 and $32.50

Aq
l T r .l / 0

Special Purchase Sale of 30 dozen
Handm ade, hand embroidered Undies
Rt
.. . .

$1.95
This lot consists of th,e daintiest hand
made, embroidered teddies, gowns and
step-ins and the values are extrem e.

Qet the “big prices”
for your citrus fruits

$14.00

Make sure of clean, high-colored, rich-flavored
fruit—the fruit that commands the “big prices”—
by giving your trees exactly the plant foods they
need to produce such fruit.
You can be sure they get these foods by using

60 dozen F a st Color, collar attached
shirts, in percales, cords and m adras,
all sizes

BRADLEY’S and
C O E 'M O R T IM E R

$1.75

Special Citrus Fertilizers

Lightweight, washable suits of Boli
vian Cord, two pants

A Wonderful New Showing of Easter Footwear
We Feature the Walk Over Shoes

These are “AA QUALITY” Fertilizers in every
sense of the word. They contain exactly the
m aterials needed by citrus trees for healthy
growth and heavy yields. They are in forms that
are readily assimilated by the trees.

“A A Q UALITY” FERTILIZERS

W inter Haven Mere. Co.
POLK

C O U N T Y ’S L A R G E S T
M E NT ST O R E .

li

DE.PART-

Manufactured by

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company
Byrne Bldg., Jacksonville Fla.
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PETE DOYLE TO
RUN THE LOCAL
BASEBALL TEAM
Good Lineup in Sight For
The Team Practice
Has Begun
If you recall the “good old days”
back up in Georgia a few years ago,
when the “Million Dollar League” was
under way, you can very readily re
member the town that moved the
flag afterwards, and the youngsters’
name th at piloted the team to cham
pions. It was the same Pete Doyle
who will be head of the Lake Wales
Ball team this season and Pete says
th at with the material th at is on hand
he sees no reason why he shouldn’t
be able to put out another winning
team this yeai\ He says he is play,
ing better ball now than he was in
1920 when he won the penant for
Thompson in the “Million Dollar”
League. In 1921 he was with Chatta
nooga in the Southern League and
since then he has been with Lakeland
in the State League. Last year
Doyle won the prize offered by the
state league for the best all-around
player in the league.
Lake Wales is very fortunate in
getting a man of Doyle’s stand and
stability to manage their ball club
and the fans all feel like their ball
club is going to give the other teams
in the Ridge league some real
trouble.
Lake Wales has an abundance of
material on hand and all of the boys
are ready and anxious for the call to
be -sounded. The majority of the
players that composed the Lake Wales
club last year, that caused the other
teams so much trouble and worry, are
ready for the fire to start roaring.
Among these are: Bob Thorn, who
will be back on the hot corner. “ Mac”
McClendon, will be back in the short
stop harness; Ed Stephens will be the
hustling pivot man. Neil Blount will
be strutting around the first sack
again; while “Handy” Handleman,
Yince Haynes and Bill Moon are ex
pected to take care of the hurling
and Doyle will do the receiving.
Harry Carraway, will bejsack in right
field and Ralph Davis is expected
back to take care of the left garden.
There are several new faces that

will be seen Monday and they are
all going to make a real effort to.
bench some of the old men. Among
these are: Griner, catcher; who hiails
from Nashville, Ga., Bill Harrison,
and “Ham” Hamrick, outfielders.
These two youngsters being college
“letter” men will in all probability
make good, the former gaining en
trance into baseball form, while at
Rutgers College and . the latter mak
ing his entrance' at Georgia Tech.
Harris a local boy who is unknown is
expected to be out hustling around
first base. “Si” Eye a former New
York • Yankee veteran Pitcher says
he is coming out this year and feels
like he can make these boys down
here “sit-up and take notice.” Pye
is a “big pie” and he certainly has
.some real stuff on the ball.

CHILD WELFARE WORKERS
WILL SPEAK AT LAKELAND
Dr. Blanch Haines, director of Ma
ternal and Infant Hygiene of the
Children’s Bureau Washington, D. C.
accompanied by Mrs. Laurie Jean
Reed of the state Board of health,
Tallahassee will speak in the First
Methodist Church, Lakeland, Wednes
day afternoon, March 31. at 3 o’clock.
Dr. Haines Comes to the county in re
cognition of the work of the County
Federation of Woman’s Clubs in ob
taining the county Health Unit. Club
women and others as well, will have
an unusual opportunity in hearing

Fairchild Home the
Scene of Pleasant
Informal Gathering

BABSON PARK, March 29—An imformal community picnic was plan
ned to be held at The Babson Park
Golf Club Sunday afternoon, but the
weather was unfavorable so Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild offered their hos
pitable home for the gathering and
about 50 people came and delicious
refreshments, of sandwiches, salads
coffee and cake were served and
everyone had a very pleasant time
vfith brothers Selden and Reiser act
her________
ing as end men to keep every thing,
moving cheerily. You cap trust these
Chinese Proverb
It Is'not the anger of the father gut two to do just that, and naturally,
his silence that, the wall-brad son they are of opposite types, Mr. S.
whimsically, sardonic and Fred Keiser
dreads.
temperamentally comic.
The occasion was made doubly in
teresting by the presence of Mrs.
Mildred Kahler,
Geare a guest of
Mrs. Fairchild from Winter Haven.
Mrs. Geare formerly on “The Balti
more Sun” is at present, director of
By FRANK H. CHELEY
publicity for the Haven-Villa corpor
ation and is a woman not only of un
usual ability, but of great personal
T he Sw elled-H eaded D ad
charm. • In the course of her news
IN THE vernacular of boydom, he
paper experience, Mrs. .Geare has
made several trips around the .world
*■ is the wise-guy and, therefore,
and, declares faithfully that in all her
hopeless. He needs no informa
travels she has seen nothing more
tion, suggestions or help from any
charming than this Ridge Country, of
one on any subject. He was a boy
Florida and th at is her idea of the
once himself (eons ago) and he
place to live. Of course there are
knows all the tricks of the trade.
other parts of the count-y where one
Hg knows boys like a book, but his
might exist, say, certain sections of
son has his number!
Ohio, where the Florida-Baiters eke
He is positively, absolutely cer
out a miserable existence. This last
tain, beyond any shadow of a
is not to be credited to Mrs. Geare
doubt, that his son is O. K. in
hue is due to your scribe.
,
every particular; extraordinary,
thoroughly well provided for from
every angle, and can know no need
<5mar.t y*
—far look who his Daddy is!
All boy organizations are entire
ly superfluous and undesirable.
All boy gangs are bad.
All boy activity a waste of time
and money, and quite unnecessary/
Yet It is invariably the son of
such a Dad who knows more alge
bra than his mother, more religion,
than his father and more worldly
wisdom than both of them put to
gether, and when he gets into trou
The blossoms of the early
ble, instead of going to his-‘‘wise”
spring
Bring thoughts of clothes—
parent, he looks up a real man
and
everything .
who is still human/ understand
\
ing and sympathetic.
OU can think of
He doesn’t understand that build
fresh stylish clothes
ing boys is better than mending
" and saving money
men.
a t the same time if
(© F. H. Cheley. Denver, Colo.)
you take advantage of
our dry cleaning capaI
ilities. Look over youjsummer sport clothes
select what you’ll need.
PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN
Mayhe you’ll have that
sweater dyed.

TUESDAY, MARCH .39. 1926.
AS RUNYAN SEE IT
Damon Runyan speaks to thous
ands almost daily through'his writ
ings in the press, for Runyan
writes thq language which they un
derstand. His are not the highflown
phrases which require interpreting,
but straight from the shoulder expres
sions. Recently he 'wrote.
“I hold that, every city has—or
hasn’t — what I might call sporting
blood. I mean to say its citizens eith
er believe in its future or they don’t
believe in it.
“In the first case they manifest
their belief by betting their good mon

ey on their city, by putting it intoreal estate and home industries, by
spreading their currency in develop
ment projects.
. “In the second case they keep their
money in their pockets, or "hide it un
der the rock of extreme caution or
conversation. They wouldn’t bet a
nickel that the sun is going to shine
over their town.
“You undoubtedly know of cities
well populated by these careful souls,,
and it is 6 to 5 that their cities have
not moved up an inch in many years.
but - are still laboring along far back:
in the ruck of progress;” ,

Lakewood

HOME, DAD AND THE BOY

Y

THE

c

(South) ONTHE SCENIC HIGHWAY IN THE
CITY

WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.
TALK WITH

SMITH & STEVENS
No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE
(Successors to Mammoth Grove Guest House) 5
pne of the Beauty spots of the city.
SPECIAL RATES DURING REMODELING.
Scrupulously clean beds in attractive rooms at |
$2,00 per day per person.
“

SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH

'
.
.
/
. i
Note: For the time being we have discontinued 0
bur Dining Service.
—WALT. A. MASON, Mgr.

N atu res M asterpiece
will interest you.
■
v

B o o r FLOMBWG-

V/ofcRV NOT A BATcTo &t TELEPHONE*
fO R F\*ANDPITj
DON’T let your plumbing
problems worry you.
Tell us about them and
we’ll be on the job imme
diately. Whether your
h e a t i n g arrangements
n e e d overhauling or
there’s some plumbing
that needs installing we’re
the proper parties to ap
peal to. Phone us.

NOTICE!
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY
MARCH 31ST.

AND CONTINUING EVERY WEDNESDAY
Thereafter
ADDIE W. HARRIS

VANITY FAIR
WINTER HAVEN

G. G. LYNN,

Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone
251-j

WILL DISPLAY AN ASSORTMENT OF DRESSES ^N D HATS
OF THE VERY LATEST DESIGNS
At The

HOTEL WALES
LAKE WALES
Between the Hours of 9. A. M. and 5 P. M.

ROACHES?
GRAB !! ’EM! GATOR!!!

Not a powder
paste or dust,
SUX A GUM.

Something dif
ferent in a
small
chip- i
board hive.

—-t;jii njtfr-'

GATOR BRAND ROACH HIVES
Patented September 1925
Harmless to Chickens
“EVERLASTINGLY ON THE JOB”
A 20th century prpduct-convenient-permanent-clean. All roaches di&apper
to die-surely-inevitably. Positively no other food is as attractive to roaches
as the gum in the hive. Lasts for months, or until the gum is eaten.

N o c o a x in g ,
no spinning, no
p r im in g , n o
waiting. Elto—
Ole Evinrude’s
New F ast L ight
Twin M otor for
rowboats, gives you

instant starting

every time.

Light-weighfMotorof
greatest power. Quick
est to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for au
the family to use. and
speediest on the water.
E q u ip p e d w ith th e ,
Propello Pump—an exclusive feature. Keeps
Motor perfectly cooled a t all speeds.
In fairoess to yourself, have an Elto demon
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
One ride will show you why you want an
E lto —p i e E v in ru d e ’s latest and greatest
Motor for rowboats.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

-B e -Free-

Housekeepers
Preachers
Doctors
Merchants
.
Lawyers
Bakers
TOSS a hive on your kitchen table, in or under your refrig
erator; in your pantry; desk; bookcase; trunk; piano; bureau;
TOSS a few hives among your shocks of goodgANYWHERE; LEAVE them-FORGET them. All roaches will
die. Visiting roaches will die. When eggs hatch the YOUNG
will die.
“It Has No Equal”
1 package of 3 hives 35 cents a t your druggist or grocer. Sold with
a bona-fide money-back guarantee. Also try GATOR BRAND RAT EX
TERMINATOR, 35 cents.

D e S q t o C hemical. C o .
Factory:

Sales Office,

ARCADIA, FLA.

Franklin St. P. O. Box 1214
Tampa,, Florida

BY OWNERS
Lots 13-14 and 15 Block 6 Orange Center running 75
feet on South side of Orange Avenue just 50 feet West
of Winecoff Apartments, between Wetmore and Walker
Streets, $100.00 per front foot or $2500.00 per lot.
Lots directly back of these in same Block facing South
on Park Avenue $300.00 per front foot.
Only one Block to the center of activity, just across
one Block corner of Crystal and First 38 room Hotel
under construction. The new 100 Room Dixie Walesbilt foundation now being laid, also one block from this
property. New sixty foot extension of Park Avenue
touches same block these lots are located ip.
If you are contemplating the purchase of Lake Wales
property we say this is the best buy in the city. One-third
cash and one and two years, 8,per cent.
Lots 16-17 and 18 in Block 3 Orange Center $2,100.00
each fine location. One third cash, one and two years at
8 per cent,

G. A. ROBINSON RESIDENCE PHONE 135-R
J. W. PRITCHARD RESIDENCE PHONE 123-R
Business Phone 126
Or See Your Realtor. I

i

y
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COAST LINE IS
GETTING B U S Y
ON ITS CUTOFF
Will Double Track 40 Miles
And Build New Line
Tampa to Dade City.
The Atlantic Coast Line expects to
■double track the 40 miles of its main
line between Dunnellon and Trilby, in
connection with development of the
western rail outlet from South Flor'id a to be provided by the Perry-Monticello link, according to an annuncement by Henry Walters, Chairman of
the Board of Directors of the rail
road. _ The Florida State Chamber of
Commerce, advised that Mr. Walters
made thjs announcement a few days
ago in St.. Petersburg, declares that
double tracking of the DunnellonTrilby linfe, construction of the Dade
City-Thonntosassa ■cut-off and the
perry-Monticello link not only pro
vides the 'western outlet, but is equi
valent to the construction of an en
tirely new railroad from the Georgia
line down the West Coast to Tampa.
It will change completely^ the railroad
transportation System of the West
Coast so far as the Coast Line is con
cerned.
The Coast Line for many years has
operated a line between Whycrofes
and Lakeland via High Springs, New
berry, Dunnellon, Trilby and Dade
City. Business for Tampa over this
line is handled from Lakeland while
that for St. Petersburg and other
Pinellas peninsula points is diverted
.at Trilby.
Building the Missing Link
Some years ago the Coast Line in
itiated its western route by building
northwest from Dunnellon to Perry.
Previously it had operated / a line
from Thomasville, Georgia to Monticello, Florida. This missing link be
tween Perry and MonticeUo now is
now under construction and it is ex

pected it will be-completed sometime
in June.
During the life of H. B, Plant,
whan what is now the Coast Line
South of Charleston, S. C., was the
Plant System, a short-cut from Tam
pa to Dade City ,was projected in or
der to provide a shorter route from
Waycross to Port Tampa, eliminating
Lakeland. This line was started out
of Tampa but it was completed only
as far as Thonotosassa. The portion
uncompleted is to be constructed im
mediately as it is a vital link in, the
new western outlet from Tampa.
The Waycross-High Springs-Dunnellon-Lakeland line now handles an
enormous volume of traffic, prob
ably the heaviest moved over any
single track in the state, and with
the opening of the Dunnellon-PerryMonticello line, it will undergo a mark
ed increase south of Dpnnellon. The
double track between Dunnellon and
Trilby is, therefore, a virtual neces
sity as is the Dade City Thonotosassa-Tampa cut-off. j i t is more than
likely that the double track between
DuSmellDn and Trilby will be extended
to Dade City, about five-miles south
of Trilby.
Because of the heavy traffic over
the Waycross-High Springs-Dunnellon-Lakeland line, the railroad several
months ago began rebuilding the i
track, although it had .been recon
structed only a few years previously.

One hundred pound rails are being

laid throughout the 140 miles be
tween High. Springs and Dunnellon
and the roadbed is being improved
otherwise.

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
£ F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonip hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Malherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
«very Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome.
N. G. Clyde,
Shields; V. G., L. ~S, Harris, Secretary, J.
R. Thomas, Jr.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
' KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every ' Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitinp- Pythians cordi
ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e
K. of R. & S. -

You re
served your
lot long before the
best are gone?

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

It is possible to get a lot
now at pre-development
prices in

'

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordaily Welcome.
Mrs. A N N A YODER, N.
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G.. Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW. Sec’y.

<

N atu re's Masterpiece "

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order o f ' Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
•Hall 4econ<l and fourth
Thursday nights a t S
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec’y.

SEABOARD. AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE W ALES

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
bounded on the N orth by
Park)
LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44 p. m.*—Wash - N ew York—4.27 p.m,
Pinehurst-on the E ast by •12.45
p.m.—Jaxville - N ew York— 3.15 p.m.
Remember the location-

city limits-on |he South by
Hesperides (Vero Beach)
Road and on the West by
11th street.

Running Largely on Oil

WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME

Petroleum supplies one-third of rh«
total revenues of the Mexican govern
ment.

TAX?

Franklin's View of Dress
Fond pride of dress is sure a very
curse’; ere^ fancy you consult, cousult
your purse.—Benjamin Franklin.

BUSIN ESS

9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - N ew York— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 3.30 a.m.
1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
3.4Q a.m.-rTampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P . Beach— 9.10 p.m.
3.15 p.m.—Sebring-W. P . Beach—12.35 p.m,
•12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 3.45 p.m

CHURCH
MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

DIRECTORY

DIRECTORY.

See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. j . Welsh.

First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
A . E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible School at 10;00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Friends and strangers cordially fo
o ted .

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,
Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
MISS ALMA WILSON

Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
_Weekly^ ^readings of the lesson sermon are
Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
given each Sunday morning at 11 o’clock at nighj;.
the home pf Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake
Strangers and Visitors, Saint a*id
Shore Boulevard. The Public is cordially in
vited._____ ______
Sinnier are most cordially invited to
all services.
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRKS.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Morning Services:
International Bible Students’ Associ
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Evening Services, 7 :30 p. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invifaid to attend all the at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
servicesroad.

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL
Sara^E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. L. Harrell, Assistant Agent
American Eagle Fire Insurance Company of New York City
Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U. S. Branch New York City
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N J

YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR
CONSIDERATION
Citizens Bank Building.

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank, Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and Office
Johnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

Telephone 169

CITRUS

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
AND E X P E R T S
' A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
SC H N A R R ’ S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V OL C KS I N S E C T I C I D E S
w ■
y°ur Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida . . . . . . . , - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.'
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M
r

DR. W .L . ELLIS

- < Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LASSITER & CARRAWAY

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
^ Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: ffto 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

,

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor 1

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade I
Hours: 10.to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdayssj 9 to 12.
Phones: O ffice 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

r

H U N T BROS . INC.

Law Offices of

B .B .

_1

<9-

B A I L E Y

Bullard Building, over. Anderson’s. 4>
(Formerly of Louisville, Ky. Bar)
Real Estate and Corporation Law

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building
Phone 398

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

CHAS. S. CRAMER & SON

J. J. Ai a c d o n a l d
Ptffdic, Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
“Qtiality atid Prompt Service Guaranteed,”

LET (JS BUILD FOR YOU NOW

C. V. TURNER

No. 2 W inecoff A pts., ta k e Wale*, Box 593

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land aiid Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding- . Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to have the
news.

THE BISHOj> ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil

and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358. 7
P . O. Box 447
Orlando, Florida.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

iI

John W. Lamnom

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

Paintujg Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
r , Se®
for Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

C. G. LYNN

Phones
Res. 187-R

INSURAN CE

3ft

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Iffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

I

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

Office 84

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

On the Scenic Highway

OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant

Service of Morning Prayer at the American
Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore Bl’vd. on
Sunday Morning at 11 o'clock. All are wel
come.
H'oly Trinity Chapter, Daughters o f the
King, meeting the first Monday ef each
CATHOLIC
month at the home of the president Mrs. P.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at 4 :00 x^Mas^ will be said every Sunday at 9:80
o’clock at St. Anne’s church a t Templetown.
p.m.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
at 8 %nd 10 o’clbck at St. Joseph’s church
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
in Winter Haven.
Sunn*? school is held at 9 o’clock A. M.
E. S. Alderman, D. D.', Minister
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. Nm.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
Sunday school each Sabbath a
Evening, Worship, 7 :30 p.
PW
Y*rayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m. 9:45*’a. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
Come and Bring you friends and Worship
God.
M, & 7:30 P. M.

E. J. SPENCE, T P . A.

LAKE W ALES

STEINER ft STEINER
Public Accountants o f New York Will
Take Care o f Them For You. Located at
Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebring.
Florida.

as

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Have

Mr. Walters announced that upon
Delegate From Realtors
completion of the Perry-Monticello
T. T. Hatton of Bartow, has been
line it would be utilized only for
fregiht traffic during the first few appointed by Carl C. McClure, presi
months.
dent of ■the Florida Association of
Real Estate Boards, to represent that
organization on the program .at the
Odd Indian Custom
State Beautification confer
Among the Arhuaco Indians, a tribe annual
ence to be held in Eustis April 27,
inhabiting one of the mountain fast*, under the auspices of the Florida
nesses In Colombia, it is the custom State Chamber of Commerce. Mr.
for a man to reside in a house by him Hatton, who has devoted a great deal
self after marriage, while his wife of study to the subject announces
lives alone In a neighboring house; that he will discuss “Individual Re
they eat together outside the door of sponsibility toward State Beutificatiori.”
the wife’s house.'

is your only

J . H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not-How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

KNDT I. NILSSON
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for g. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

^9LDcy Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
~ .
Call

SANFORD BROS.

J

. Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.

Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

protection
W atch, Clock and Jewelry

NO BETTER PLACE FOR HOME
Business

Property
and
Acreage

Close-in

Insure
with US

W e are equipped to handle any kind
of Real Estate Transaction
May we serve you? ,

Couch-Whitaker Realty
Company

Thullbery
Realty & Insurance Go.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

Engraving
Diamonds

Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver Soldering

W atches and Jewelry
and Fine W atch Repai

Caldwell Bldg.

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

Cow peas,
Corn

Beggarweed

Millet,
Peanuts,
Rice,

Sorghum,
Soy Beans,
Velvet beans,
Sprayers-Insecticides,
Crate material in
carloads or less.*

KILGORE SEED COMPANY
Plant .City, Florida
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgm ent and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.
FOR SALE—A 6-ro0m bungalow
and extra corner-lot, house new, paved
street, on Bullard. Price and terms
to sell. Also equity in other two lots
side of house as one property and
at loW. figure. P. O. Box 406. Phone
280-M.
65-tf

This style type lc per word.
This style type lVic per word.
FOR SALE—-1 boat and trailer, in
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD. first class condition, inquire Ridge
66-4t-pd.
This size type 2y2c a word Hotel. .

THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

FOR SALE—Shack, tents, stoves,
etc. All or part of on free camp
site. Inquire Rosanders store Star

FIRST CLASS Male Stenographer
would take position. Long experience
FOR RENT—Two real good bed
in automobile; law office and railroad room. Inquire of Brown “The Tailor”
work, Addregs gpx 082, Lake Wale3, across from Highlander office. 67-tf
fo r _ ijte rv le v ^ ^ _ j8 & ^ 2 tj3 [d
FOR SALE CHEAP—One 1923
FOR RENT—Two unfurnised houses
Sedan in good order- C.
t|P8r Sherman Mill; light and water, Chevrolet
E. Cramer, Box 726, Lake Wales.
Apply L, J. Johnson, Phone 288.
67-tf
*
26—2t.
FOR SALE OR RENT—New Bun
FOR SALE—By Owner, 10 acres,
near Templetown, % mile from Hes» galow, furnished, five rooms and hath.
per ides road. Lake front north side, H, P. Langdon, Owner. Babson Park
Fla.
67-8t-pd.
good citrus and grapefruit land. Also
Lake Front lot in Lake Wales, Wm.
FOR PAINTING—And interior
H. Shrigley, Tillman Ave, 69—I t pd
decorating call Phone 250. All work
TWO FURNISHED rooms to let. guaranted. Thompson and Hendersoft.
67-4t-pd.
Best location on. Park Ave. Apply to
A1 Linscott, Jeweler in GoVro Store.
69-—2t.
FOR SALE—Velie Touring car,
for sale. Cheap good tires, in good
LOST—License tag No. 30,911 from mechanical condition, Inquire Ridge
my car. Finder please return to High Hotel.
66-4t-pd.
lander office and receive reward. J. E.
Worthington.
69—2t. pd
FOR SALE!—New 7-room furnished
A BIG BUNDLE of old papers for bungalow in nice section of city • at
cost to owner on terms of less
10 cents at The Highlander office. exact
20 per cent down, balance easy.
Good for packing for wrapping par than
if preferred. P. O. Box.
cels or for putting on shelves. 69—2t Unfurnished
406. Phone 280-.m.
>65-tf.
LOST—3 five dollar and 2 one dol
FOR SALE—Wood Range in good
lar bills in a roll between the Scenic
Highway and 1st St. on Park Ave. condition, for information call 113-R
04—tf.
Reward for return. Lorene Mabry, Paul Sanford,
City.
v
69—2t pd.
I WANT TO SELL—lot 45, 46, 47
FOR RENT FURNISHED—Reduc 48 block C Shadowlawn.
$1850,
ed rates for coming season. Now vac take them. Half cash. T. C. Scott
ant, two smaller apartments, cool and Box 190 Orlando, Fla.
67-3t-pd
wonderful convenient. One of larger
size on 3lst. Call a,t Crystal Lake
OLD PAPERS—A large bundle for
Apartments on Park Ave, opposite 10 cents. They are good for wrapping
Park or Phone, Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, thing, for putting on the walls, or for
137-L.
68—2t. packing furniture. The Highlander.
FOR SALE CHEAP—Good 14 by NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
20 wall tent with floor, porch awning in Wales Court on Park avenue are
and wired for lights. Is in first class now ready for occupancy. Furnished
shape, practically never used. Will or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
sell whole thing for $100 to the first ant apartments, overlooking the lake
man who’ll take it away. Big enough on Park avenue. For information
for small family to live in this sum See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
mer. Telephone No. 10.
68—2t. Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf
ATTRACTIVE
LAKE FRONT
ROOMS—Before locating youself for
the Summer or selecting that room
for your visiting friends see what
the LAKE WALES GUEST HOUSE
has to offer in way of home like
attractions and reasonable prices.
Walt. A. Mason, Manager:
66-tf.

FURNITURE C
Wales, Florida

Dear Sir*
^ S S S / x g , ” ! * « « * for that a
• H I eo foraard L ^ « a iS te lJ ? ed

an^order o f t h f ! 6?? ploaeuro t<
e la te d to v trio r th f+ 2e* V

p r f o l f i l d ’ K it0he“ c “n " o t o ’ a l

EJ fi Sw*g?!*£i t8r“s- »

mty to have one of thl0” ®11 in :
saving servants! f th 6 moderj
s a l e ! - a ahost 0°? ly on® f es^ l t frc

Sitchea Cabinets

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
, 21-tf
FOR RENT—Six room house with
bath on Bullard Avenue. Third House
from lake. Will lease for one year.
Call at residence or write J. B. Kerigan, P. O. Box 730.
68-tf
< FOR RENT—Furnished house all
modern conveniences. E. D. Ellis,
Phone No. 207-R. ,
68-2t-pd

IMPORTANT—Comforts are bless
ings and greater when providing them
is made a prevention from annoyance.
This being so, beteetr not delay
screening for flies are here and mos
quitoes are common. Also if your
LOST—A brown fur neck piece, be
roof leaks get it repaired at nominal
cost before the rainy season sets in. tween Waverly Heights and Lake
The cost is small compared with the Wales. Liberal reward. Communi
69-lt-pd
trouble saved. For estimates see Or cate with Highlander.
write H. P. Dance, Box 155 Lake
EQUIP YOUR FORD Touring car
Wales, Fla.
69-4t-pd
with a Koupet Auto Top that is guar
WANTED—Stenographer with six anteed to protect you and your family
years experience desires position in from getting wet and cold while trav
Lake Wales.
Reasonable salary. eling. This top is guaranteed to wear
References if desired. Apply Stenog as long as your car lasts. It will
rapher. Box 311, Lake Wales, Fla. make your Ford be a fine looking
68-2t-pd closed-in car with all the style of the
High-priced closed-in cars. See the
Babson Wedding Anniversary
Ford equipped with this top at the
Monday was the 26th anniversary Wales Furniture Store. Sold By Jas.
.of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Miller P. O. Box 450 or Mr. Comer
W. Babson and they celebrated it at the Wales Furniture Store. In ask
with a little dinner at the home of ing about it mention this paper.
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Price $85.53 for touring—$50.94 for
roadster.
69-—2t pd
Webber, at Babson Park.

»r » <

This extraordinary carload sale of Sellers Kitchen Cabi
nets closes next Saturday evening. You’ll not have another
such opportunity f<|r months to com e. But a few days
remain for you to Ret this greatest o f all kitchen con
veniences, a Sellers Kitchen Cabinet, at our lowest sale
price—a sale price made possible by the savings on our
carload purchase. By buying a carload we have saved
shipping charges, packing charges and quantity discount.
W e are passing these big savings on to you during this
sale. And remember! You don’t pay a penny for the

dishes. The charming set o.
-na is included
absolutely free o f all charge w ith each Sellers Cabinet.
You do not have to have a pocket full o f money to attend'
this sale. You can get this labor-saving cabinet with the
dishes on the smallest outlay o f money now. Come in and
see for yourself what a remarkable value the SellersCabinet is—how attractive and dainty the china is. Let
us show you how a Sellers Cabinet gives you an hour a
day and more to play. Don’t wait until the last day—
come in tomorrow.

Not Necessary to Visit Japan
The Peach Blossoms are
in bloom in the Sand Hills
section of North Carolina,
traversed by the Seaboard
Air Line Railway, which
is a more wonderful and
a more beautiful sight
than the famous cherry
blossoms of Japan, which
people go thousands of
miles to see.
Ask Seaboard Airline
Railway representative
for information.

W f

T. P. A.
Rooms 7-8-9 Bullard Bldg.

Lake Wales.

Yf

This Exquisite Set o f Dinner China
given as extra equipment
If 70 a bay your Sellers b o w , yoa get this 32-piece set of Dinner China
without cost. Glenwood China. This set consists of Cups, Saucers, Plates,
Bread and Butters, Fruit Dishes, Vegetable Dish «»<i Platter —enough to
set die table for six persons.

10-Piece Cutlery Set

You M u st A c t N o w

12-P iece G lassware Set

Tito practical Mt rnassiaa all rite tools

Here’s what you get if you buy your Sellers Cabinet during
this great sale—the best cabinet at the carload sale price—a
set of dishes free—the most convenient terms we have eves
offered. Take advantage of them now while you can.

Regular Sellers KlearFront

K w f a r M m KhorPrsnsttoiiJ

fci i w n J«TBi».T (ito l« M i » '

E. J. SPENCE

as**, •**.

tO co o H w iM « to lM lo«riw so.

u>cewidMtByMMffisindw

Equipment

A handy Mt th at alw ays keeps your spice*
w ithin easy reach* M ade o f heavy cryst* '
glace w ith m etal rack* to hold set.

RIDGE FURNITURE
LAKE

W A L E S . F L O R ID ^ %

LAKE WALES
Post&l Receipts were .largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,837,48 for 1926. Gain was
66 per cent.

i

The Highlander

.
Jerit.

W & k WALES

P ^ ^ e r m i t s for 1926 jumped from
;~*oito $1,094,260, a gain of 262 per

DEVOTED TO fH E INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
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LAKE WALES, FLORIDA., APRIL 2, 1926.

.00 per year

MARCH BUILDING PERMITS REACH 1563,000
THREE MONTHS FIG
URES 62 PERCENT OF
LAST YEARS.

CAN HAVE VEGETABLES FOR
A FAMILY ON A HOUSE LOT
Just a s-a slight demonstration of
what Florida soil can do T. J. Phillips
yesterday brought The Highlander a
fine bunch of radishes, raised at his
place on the Bartow road. He doesn’t
go in for truck raising but grows a
tew vegetables for his own use and
says that any family in 'Florida can
grow ail the vegetables it can use on
a house lot if it will only take the
effort.

ROTARIANS HEAR
GOOD TALKS AT
TUESDAYS MET

Men’s Bible Class.
y An interesting meeting and banque,
.of the Business Men’s Wesley Bible
Class was held last evening in Wesley
Hall of the Methodist Church. After
ift musical program given by the Ridge
tQuartetf and the Lake Wales ’Band,
a chicken supper was served for about
*•46 men. present During the supper. A
Br'atming, teacher of the clae^, R. H.
[Weaver, President of the class, and
E . G. Brownlee gave addresses, with
W* A. Sims as toastmaster.

FIRST REGATTA ON LAKE CALOOSA
PROVES BIG SUCCESS; GREAT LAKE
IDEAL COURSE FOR ALL CONCERNED

WITHOUT HOTE
Hoops, Millen and Stott Pre
MARCH IS THRE
sent Ideas; Heapd James
Sail Boating, Speed Boat Racing, OutBoard Motor Boats
and Water Sports in General
TIMES__GREATER WOMANS CLUB
Burns Last Week.
iCHURCH WILL BE
Marked the Day.
Every Month This Year
READY FOR USE
HEARS REPORTS
Runs Ahead of Same
Time in 1925.
ON EASTE DAY
OF FEDERATION

Featured by three excellent talks
the meeting of the Rotary Club was
BABSON PARK, FLA., April 2.
course but will merely give the re
a most interesting one, The speaker
The Babson Park Golf and Yacht sults.
of the day was Walter W. Hoops who
Club, initiated its first annual regatta
spoke on Better Homes Week which,
The Golf contest was blind boeev
will be generally observed in Lake.
on Lake Caloosa, with great eclat 75-86.
Wales a committee with Mrs. M. M,
and eminent success Thursday. The 1st Prize, J, S. Louden,
not.Ebert _ as chairman having aroused
i (scratch )........ :...... ...................... b l
Building permits for March in Lake Interesting
Musical Pro much interest. Deely Hunt, as chair Members of Mission of the early morning was overcast and 2nd Prize, Hugh Louden (1
threatening an April fool, for it clear
Wales reached the surprising total of
man of the entertainment committee
x 4) ..... ............................ 78 fr'i
gram Given After Meet for
ed fine, with a quartering Wind across
the day, introduced Mr. Hoops [ Good Shepherd Have
$563,000. This amount included the
3rd Prize', E. J. Lonn, (1-10) 92 T:
the
Cake.
There
is
no
doubt
that
and also the' Misses Clarabelle and
$450,000. permit for the new Dixieing Held Yesterday.
Aquaplaning
Lake Caloosa is an ideal body of
Jp Rutherford who gave a fine musi
Been Busy.
Wajesbilt Hotel. Taking out the hotel
water for just such a regatta, and a
1st Prize Dick Bennet set dr<
cal number.
perfect setting with the white-winged studs..
figure, permits in March were $113,-'
Mr. Hoops pointed out that every;
sailboats tilted by the filling breezes
The regular meeting of the Wom business man should be interested iri
2nd Prize, Stanley A sh l# , Bathin ;
000, or about three times the building
The members of the Episcopal Mis gliding with unparalelled grace over Stilt.
Better
Homes
Week
because
naturally
ans
Club
was
held
Thursday
at
Cry
in March, 1925, which were $35,675.
every business is desirous of seeing; sion of the Good Shepherd are going the blue surface, that ripples in har
Ladies Bridge.
Total building for the year thus stal Lodge with a Splendid attendance the town grow. Better homes will" to make good their promise to have mony with their onward motion. Then
1st Prize, Mrs. Harry Cody.
Mrs
A.
C.
Mathias
was
voted
in
as
far totals $676,075.00 or but $417,945.cause the town to grow because they their new church home sufficiently on this speedway Qf the lake that is
3rd Prize, Mrs. Loveland.
like a broad river, there roars the
a member. Mrs. 0 . B. Hutchins, de will attract, the attention of discrimi
00 to go to beat the 1925 record.
Thus ended the First Annual Re
(constructed
so
that
Easter'
Services
speed
boats
carving
the
waters
into
The permits for March including the legate to the state federation gave nating people in search of new loca might be held in the new edifice. rounded waves whitened with foam. gatta held by the Babson Park Golf
tions. Mr. Hoops said that it is just
hotel called for the construction of an interesting report of the ac as
The Sail boat race started at 10:05 and Yacht Club, and the officials and
to have a home that will From 10 to 20 parishoners headed E.
tivities of the federation which ce be cheap
223 rooms.
with
nine boats no 9 Jay Burns, H. the participants Reserve to be con
attractive, because correctly de
Dashiell and- assisted by half a
on the fine success of this
Following are figures showing com lebrated its 32nd. annual meeting at signed and built, as it is to have dozen carpenters furnished by Lake Vogel, skipper, won; No. 6 W. J. gratulated
Cody, Eddie Purtell, skipper, and Mrs. first occasion that ought to be red
Mrs. W. J. • something done on the rule of thumb
parison by months between last year Jacksonville last week.
lettered in the annuals of beautiful
order. He hoped that merchants ^Pierce. Estates, Hugo Vogel, and H. J. Briggs, Second; No. 1 H. Louden, Lake Caloosa, and the history of Qaband this one , in building in Lake Smith Chairman of Education gave generally
P#t Norman, whose services were gra skipper, Maj. Capthorne was 3rd; No. sori Park. This east end of the Lake
would
join
in
calling
atten-'
Wales. The figures are from the city some interesting facts on Florida and tion to the Better Homes Week tuitously given, nave labored since 5. P. F. Bryant, was Fourth.
will give her report as second delegate thrpugh the medium of window dis Tuesday noon from sunrise to sun
The breeze in this race" held strong is like a splendid water stadium with
clerk’s office.
but
was fluky. Some of the contes the gently sloping shores, perfect for
to
the
convention
at
the
Clubs
next
plays,
using
things
that
could
be
set
in
order
to
get
the
building
com
1925
1926
tants _suffered more than others, but such sports and ini the future will see
meeting.
Mrs.
T.
L.
Wetmore
com
made
useful
in
a’
well
designed
and
pleted.
'
January . .... ..$22,859 ....... $. 59,150 poser of the Club song was voter
hundreds of autos along these shores,
attractive home. Mrs. M. M. Ebert
an error it was stated in that is part of the game. Mr. Bry at the annual Regatta, and gaily
53,925 poet Laureate of the Club. The Music Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury, Mrs. B. K, i£ Through
February ........ . 31,960
previous issue that the alter was ant’s boat. was first rounding the decorated boats crqVtding the course,
March
35,675 ........ 563,000 Department of the Club made a gift Bullard and Mrs. M. G. Campbell are donated by Mr. Dashiell. Mrs. Sarah buoy on the first lap and two-thirds but we we saw and participated in
to the Club of $200.00. An import the committee in charge.
:
,K. Patten presented the altar which of the way round again, but Mr. The F irst Regatta have something to
ant matter of trash, garbage and
Work For Low Rents
•is being constructed and designed bv Burn’s boat pointing splendidly into congratulate ourselves about and also
1st Quarter .. $90,484 ........$676,075 the cleaning of lots was brought be
to wind won' out. Mr. H. Loudon
Albx W. Stott, a Clearwater, Flor ;Mr. Dashiell.
Lake Wales may not see so much fore the meeting. After the regular ida Rotarian and an executive, of Hills . Members of the church have had made a close and clever haul around the pleasure of looking forward to
brilliant events upon Lake*
real estate spucelation this summer business,Mrs. Jackson of Lake of the Bros,, 'which operates the big Drome .unusual cooperation by the people of the stake on the finish. It was a even.mote
but she 'jwill have an extremely busy Hills in charge of the musical pro dary grapefruit canning plant here, iLqke . Walee g e n ia lly regardless of very interesting race to watch espec Calooosa that shines as the Central
of all this Ridge; and the rays,
season just the same.
gram for the day gave the following called on to speak, urged, that every Ichurch affiliations in the construction ially as those who handled the boats star
of its attraction will reach from the
Its building figures for three program,;
Florida city ought for its own . best :of the building. Mayor Kramer, W. have had expert experience on the west
the east coast, just watch it
months are already 62 per cent of its
“Monlight Sonata”—Beethoven.
interests to see that there are plenty T. Murphy of Highland Park and .Great Lakes or on salt water. The glow. toThe
Prizes .which were really
total for the whole year of 1925.
Three Movements—Mrs. V. A. Sims. of homes made available for the ’Philadelphia, Harry Sawyer of Bath, race started at 10:05 on the six mile beautifdl
in design, and where useful
Miserari H, Trovatore, Duet—Mrs. workingmen.
Maine,..a winter resident here, and .course of two laps. The winner Jay were effective in appearance were as
M. R. Anderson, Ross Anderson.
“You .can’t Duild. up .a town on 'btj^fers jjiave assisted in, building the Burns crossed the line 11:48; 20 follows, •
W. J. Cody’s boat 11:50 55.
(a) ‘‘The Swalktws” . (h)- ^‘Waiting.’?' wgflthy p^ajoie al«0^’’ s^id .Mr. p i f p
ateiang *
e,nd-sps-; Bseconds.
The; Outboard -Jdntor > R ace,-dnee
^IbJSoat Race,. 1st Prize, Silypt cup
—-Mrs. M. R. Anderson.
The laboring man.is absolute?.v eisoia. ^(Sij
-4j rt"S i-^ reu b^tids.
. (a) tlnipresent, Bond, (b) Robin, tial to. every Florida city and' it Wsoftf * Kllborate services are being arran around (the’ course, was started at . 2nd Prize, sdme; ' •: '
12:45 and resulted as follows:.* G. H. . Speed Boat, 1st prize, Silver Cttp,
Robin, Sing ihe a Song, SproSs—Miss do to givfe hirh a rdorn over1the garage ged T&r Ejs»&tei\
De La Vergne Jr., first, Kilby second; 2nd Prize a handsome smoking set,
Gudruri -Ekeland.
unfurnished, and uncomfortable, arid
Earl Bonn, 3rd. This was a stirring donated by Mr. Lewis Lippman of St.
With the churches
(a) Gavotte, Bach (b) Lotus Land, charge him the same as he would pay W
Cyril Scott.—Mrs. Lee a Wheeler.
in the best hotel in the northern town1 The Associated Reformed Presby race to watch, and interesting as the Petersburg.
from which he may have come. lie terian Church will have special Music boats were of somewhat different
Outboard Motor, 1st prize assorted
wont stay.” That there should be with a(n Easter Sermon by Rev. type. Judging from the appearance fishing Tackle, 2nd paddle, both
Tinkler,
of
Juniors’s
boat,
I
predicted
he
would
plenty of accommodations at reason
given.
finish a remote last. He evidently
Homes Fitted up as Demon
able prices for the working, man or
Golf Tournament, 1st prize, Driver
First;
Methodist
Church',
South,
will
had
no
respect
for
my
ability
as
a
working woman and low cost homes
strations of What Home
that he might buy was Mr, Stott’s have aj, splendid Service for the chil prophet. The time was 26 minutes. steel shaft, 2nd Prize, 1 dozen golf
dren diring the Sunday School hour
The Ladies Sailboat race started balis, donated by Walter P/C orbett
conclusion.
Should be.
of Frostproof. 3rd Prize, % dozen
1 George W. Millen, president of the and Reverend Emerson will deliver at 2 o’clock Dorothy Taylor»won, in golf
balls.
Farmers & Mechanics Bank of Ann the address at the Morning Worship James Loudens boat, Dorothy Cap
Tennis:
First Prize,Tennis Racket,
hour.
There
will
be
Easter
Music
by
thorne' se'cond, in W. J. Cody’s boat
Arbor, Mich., a ; Rotarian, called at-,
Better Homes Week for Lake Wales
day for the 2nd Prize, % dozen golf balls, both
tention to the present lull in real both the Choir and the Sunday School it appeared a lucky
Dorothy’s. Third Margery Briggs, in the gift of The Ebert Hardware Co.,
opens tomorrow and lasts to the 10th.
estate but-added, “don’t worry, Flor Orchestra.
Homes that will be open for view are State on Solid Basis Reports ida _is on a permanent and substantial
H. R. Lopden’s boat. This rase was Lake Wales.
The (Christian Church will have very close and the most exciting to
Swimming and Diving: 1st Prize,
the following: ' J. H. Shelton, home
basis. It is good that the era of
on the Lake Shore Boulevard; Walter President of Great Detroit speculation is over but, values in Flor an Easter Sermon by the Pastor, Rev. Watch of, the Days Merry-Go-Round, Ladies, Bracelet. 1st prize for men
A. E. puhber, and Special Music will and the boats were skillfully guided set studs.
W. Hoops & Staff home in Golf View
ida are stable and sound. ; It will con be
* Institution.
furbished.
Aquaplaning: Bathing suit 1st prize
Park; W. J. Crohan, home on Hesperiby the gentle hands at the tiller.
tinue to grow.”
for both men and ladies.
des Highway; J. A. Udall, home on
The
Speedboat
race
was
pulled
off
W. J. Smith recommended that the
Dr. E. S- Alderman will preach at
Ladies Bridge: 1st Prize, HaubigPolk avenue, west of First street near
Seaboard should be.' used bjr members the First Baptist Church and use as close to 5 P. M. There were four
ant s perfume. 2nd Prize Haubigant’s
Anderson subdivision; Mrs. N. A.
That Florida’s prosperity will be of the Local club who expect to at his Tqxt,... “First of All.” Easter entries Caloosa Terrace,” C. E. Reed powder.
Wiggins, duplex apartment'on Till permanent, because of its delightful tend the Augusta district conference, Music (will he furnished by the Regu Jr., “Gee Gee” Geo. Morse, “Minne
The Honorary Judges were R. W.
man avenue near Lakeshore Boule climate, is the opinion of William J. of Rotary,
lar choir both morning and evening. tonka”_Chas Forbes, “Miss Johnson,’ Babson, August Heckscher and Ed
vard.
Gray, president of the First National
Frederick Keiser, 1st prize “Willis
Heard Unusual Talk
The public is welcome to inspect bank in Detroit, tyho has just returned
Through loss of notes no report of
Christian Science Readings of the Cody, driver for F. Keiser’s boat 1 ward Bok. The active officials were.
any pf these homes during the week. to Detroit from a three months’ so the meeting of the Rotary Club last Lesson Sermon given at the home time 6 Vi minutes. 2nd prize, Chas. Richard Diebold, Olhie Gendall and C
J. Forbes..
Some of them! notably the Hoops journ in the sunny southland.
week was made, yet it heard one of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake Reea, time 9% minutes.
’It was quite thrilling to watch the
home in Golf View Park have
H U Rbeen
___
Mr- Gray was quoted in the Detroit of the most unusual talks it has ever Shore Boulevard.
Bridge Party at Hotel Wales
elaborately furnished and are com- Free Press of March 27, a copy o f enjoyed, from one of the most unusual
The Mission of the Good Shepherd finish, coming down the straight-away
plete demonstrations of what a well I which was given The Highlander men in the country. He is James; (Episcopal) will have Easter Services Cody’s thin brown boat streaking itt- x 8, N‘ E- steWa:H; and Mrs. T. L
through the courtesy of peorge W. Burns, founder of the Oneida college' in the new Chiirch which is being built toward the line, and thundering and Wetmore entertained with. Bridge at
laid out home should be.
Hotel Wales, Wednesday, over a hun
Many o f the merchants decorated Millen, an Ann Arbor banker who in the mountains of Kentucky, a word on the corner .of Bullard and Fourth leaping through the split Waters after dred
ladies all beautifully gowned in
their windows during the week with has been spending the winter at the' that Me. Burns tongue ' lingers over St. There will be a chorus choir ar after him rushed and roared Charley
the spring colors, made a wonderful
Reed’s “Caloosa Terror.”
displays calculated to attract attention Michigan Florida club.
because he loves its sound and loves ranged for the Services.
in .the lobby. and parlor of the i'
A tremendous amount of money all that it stands for. It was Burns
to the Better Homes, week idea, us
As your Scribe is not at present sight
Hotel which was beautifully decorated
Rev. .Barr Improved
ing things that would naturally be is being spent for improvements in and his little college who have done
able to be in two places at the same with
cut flowers.
The anxious friends of T. L. Z. time (next year the committee is go
used in a well planned modern home. Florida, Mr. Gray says. At Davis more than any other to stop the feuds
After the games and awarding tha
Mr. Hoops and Mr. Cronan in. this Shores, near St. Augustine, saiid is of the Kentucky; mountains. A won Bart will be glad. to know that his ing to furnish him With a flying boat
issue of The Highlander are issuing being pumped from t.he bay on the derful man. His story of how it Was condition is "much improved from last driven by Junior) he was unable to prizes dainty refreshments were
served. Making one of the prettiest
Activi done, a personal account altogether, week.
invitations to the public to attend and adjacent land to build it m
see the events at and near the Golf parties
of the Spring,season.
people will be welcome at all of the ties center about West Palm Beach yet most modestly done—was one pf j
and
Miami.
'
There,
Mr.
Gray
says,
homes.
the most interesting stories this
traffic Conditions are worse than in writer has ever heard. Mr. Burns
Detroit, if often taking as long as would like to see his graduating class
an hour to go three miles by motor. brought to Lake Wales for their final
Miami
City
and Miami Beach polishing up every year and if it
are connected by a recently built could be brought to pass Lake Wales
causeway. The traffic on this is would have one of the most unique
so'heavy that it has been necessary schools in the country.
“Being,” as the old chronicler sadd, “A full and accurate account of the strange things seen bv
a party
to restrict the flow to one direction
He and Mrs. Burns have been spend
at a time.
ing some time in Lake Wales this
Coral Gables, the show place of winter and they like it greatly.
Miami, and other extensive improve
of * • iarty' “ w“
. Xf Ss Js
Mary’s Entertained Martha’s
ments in Florida, have every indica
House Warming in New tion of utmost prosperity, says Mr. The “Marys”, entertained the Next day, Friday, April 1st, the lookout -for some indication of land
Gray.
Marthas” of the Methodist Church, channel we had been following lost
Quarter^ in Real Estate
When asked, in his ppinion, if Flor at the home of Mrs. N. .A. Wiggins itself in the saw grass and we again or an Indian camp, late in the even c h S S 1
“„b„d *tv'3er'h£ ,d ehv.7 b“d;
ida’s prosperity would be permanent, on Tuesday. There were about 40 had to pull through it. We found how ing much excitement was caused by
Exchange Saturday.
he smiled and said,. "You can’t kill the guests present to enjoy this occasion. ever, a great many small channels, some one crying out that an Indian
was_ in sight. We hurried forward a
Mrs. C. L. Johnson had charge of the
climate.”
■amusement for the party and Miss hardly wide enough for our boats and anxious to find some one who would
The Chamber of Commerce schevery deep, yet preferable to the saw tell us how far we were from land t i n S i S t t . I S : ;
to conLora Lee Watkins gave several num grass.
Will
include a “Made in Lake Wales” ex Agriculture
The fish now became more and how we could get there, but found
bers
which
were
thoroughly
appre
hibit of industrial and other products.
plentiful and when we would run them only a bush in the edge of the saw
Build Up
Florida
ciated. After the games, prizes were into
Refreshments will also be served to
a corner they would jump wildly grass. We new began to realize for Newman6 sah? vfSt trian«^lated. Mr.
given
for
the
winners
of
the
various
those who avail themselves of the op
C. of C. Is Told contests, and immediately following out and sometimes fall into one of the the first time that constant looking e a s Z c o ^ h i r ' T ’ that he could
portunity of seeing the Chamber of
boats. We killed a large alligator and at a dead level of saw grass had des
d connect
Frank Johnson of Chicago and a this wefe served ice cream and cake. cut off his tail intending to eat it, troyed our idea of perpendicular dis line from M iam f i“f nwe
Commerce in its new quarters in the
ever ffotUP the
member of the staff of the Redpath MISS CALDWELL WILL BE
Real Estate Exchange Building.
but finding some young water tufkeys tance, or height; as we waded along
Miss Rebecca Caldwell, who is to Chautauqua gave an illunrnating dis
almost to our arm pits in mud and
CITY’S REPRESENTATIVE farther on threw the gator away.
represent Lake Wales at the Ponce course on industrial and agricultural
We reached an island about five water, the bushes that now began to
Miss Rebecca Caldwell will for the
de Leon Celebration at St. Augustine facts as they pertain to Florida at second consecutive time represent o’clock, and found it to be another appear, Seemed as trees, and we were
next week, will be chairman of the the Chamber luncheon Thursday at Lake Wales at the Ponce de Leon buzzard roost, but much better to constantly thinking that just in front « K f ? ,
by our miyance; as we went along the wat«»
Miss. Elizabeth Qi|adntance, former Lakeview Inn.' He emphasized the Celebration at St. Augustine on April camp on than the last. We had a of us was a large forest.
Secretary of the Chamber. Miss need for more publicity directed .6, 7, 8, the Chamber of Commerce hard time getting up to it and indeed
turkeys wouM Jeave thfir neste te
We Find Open Water
rather than a con Paymg her expenses while on this tri-n had to leave the boats several hun
Caldwell will appear in the costume toward agriculture
rows woqld fly Up
Next
day
we
had
open
water
all
the
S
e e l *18 &
up
which;she will wear at St. Augustine. tinued attempt to sell 50 foot lots She will assume the role ajrain of one dred yards from the camp. Mr. Syd time and so made a good march but as « ntihfi
’ « ch stlck a bill
biu into an
an ^egg
gg
It is hoped a large number of Lake over the state. His contention was of
of the
ladies in
in waiting
wAitinrf the
fkJ the queen
____ ney and I missed our bedding and lug we could see no sight of land and the nnd fly off with it. Off to the east
the-ladies
of them we saw a^’dense s m X T
Wales citizens will attend the. open that to build up Florida in an indus and will be garbed in a costume char- gage for awhile, and were very much
grew*deeper and deeper the !n?. which some thought might he
ing and become acquainted with the trial and agricultural way was the actenstic of the early 'centuries when frightened at the thought of losing water
men
dropped
again
into
the
depths
of
Chamber of Commerce and its. meth first consideration for the creation ot. Augustine was,.in the making. A them, and that night made a very despair, and some of them commenc built for our benefit, but which I be
ods as well as witness our home in of a state and that the sale of 50 more elaborate event is planned for comfortable camp.
ed to get sick again. Late that even
,lred by
foot lots would take care of itself.
dustrial products.
During the day we had been on the ing we agaip struck what looked like
this year.
(Continued on page 5)

MUCH INTEREST
IN BETTER HOMES
FOR LAKE WALES

C. OF r WILL
HAVE EXHIBIT
LOCAL PRODUCTS

DETROIT BANKER
SAYS FLORIDA IS
TO REMAIN GOOD

A DASH THROUGH FLORIDA’S EVERGLADES
s w -c s k -**isftjsjTsrsrt.*

The cost of necessities is about the
same a sin the north with the excep
tion of milk which is shipped in from
other states and retails in St. Peters
burg at 30 cents a quart.”

GOOD ESTIMATE
OF THE STATE’S
•STATUS TODAY

---------- -------------- :—

:

Small Principalitiaa
The five smallest countries la the
world are: Monaco, 8 square mile*;
San Marino, 40 square miles; Lelchtenstein, 65 square miles; Andorra,
140 square miles, and Danslg (free
city), T20 square miles.

Mansfield, 0., Man Sees
Nothing Wrong With Flor
ida in Long Run.
George W. Schmidt of Lake Wales
and Mansfield, Ohio, hands The High
lander the following clipping from the
Mansfield Journal, with an interview
from a Mansfield man who has been
spending the winter in Florida, indic
ating a friendlier spirit toward Flori
da than many of the Ohio papers have
been holding and also a truer judg
ment.
“The mad rush of people from all
parts of the United States in quest of
sudden riches in Florida is a thing ol
the past, according to Mansfield peopie who have returned from that
state. The era of wild speculation in
real estate in Florida i sa memory.
Says the oJurnal.
“Wellington T. Leonard, secretary of

record-breaking

POLITICAL •

Carload Sale

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR MAYOR
I hereby announce as :a candidate
or Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
Florida, subject to the election to be
held the First Tuesday in May 1926.
V. A. SIMS.
63-tf
FOR MAYOR
At the request of a number of
friends, I announce that I shall be
a candidate for mayor of Lake Wales
in the election in,May.
R. F. URIE, 65—tf

For Councilman
the Manufacturers club who has just
Yielding to the Request of my
returned from St. Petersburg, Fla.,
had the opportunity of observing the friends .I have decided that I will be
• Terence in the present conditions a candidate for the council at the
election to be held on May 4 and
i ,m those of last year.

would appreciate the support of my
Last year and last summer people
f , ked into Florida to buy real estate, friends.
66—12 t. JESSE H. SHELTON.
; i said. “It made no difference to
; ty 0f them where the land was
FOR COUNCILMAN
.ted. They didn’t look ahead.
Yielding to th'e solicitation of citi
.. iy of them paid out their savings zens and friends I announce myself as
■ first payment, thinking that they candidate for the office of city coun
aid turn over the property at a big cilman.
,fit. Some did this, but many didn t
R. E. READ
L id they are having the worry now.
FOR COUNCILMAN
Many Buyers Disillusioned
Bowing to the wishes of the citizens
“All kinds of developments were put
on the market and found ready buyers and friends of Lake Wales I announce
Many of these; developments were myself as a candidate for the office
sponsored by reliable
companies. of city councilman.
J. M. ELROD.
Many were not. The value of ,allot
ment property depends upon whether
CITY CLERK
or not people build homes. Otherwise
I hereby announce myself as a can
it is valueless. In many of these
Florida developments, the lots were, didate for re-election to the office, of
purchased by people who were specu City Clerk, at -the municipal election
lating. They planned on making a big- to be held May 4, 1926. Respectfully,
W. F. ANDERSON.
65-15t
profit through re-sale of the property
Many of these buyers will be disillu
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
sioned.
■■
, ,
,
hereby announce as a candidate
“Wonderful developments have been in IGroup
Two for membership in the
placed on the market by well finan House of Representatives of the State
ced reliable companies. This property of Florida subject to the democratic
in good locations will always be good primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
in my opinion, “Mr. Leonard stated. 49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD
“I talked with reliable real estate
men in St. Petersburg who told me
ANNOUNCEMENT
th at they, were glad that the hectic
herbey announce as a candidate
rush was over. The wild speculation in IGroup
Three for membership in the
era will be succeeded by substantial
growth and sane development. Peo House of Representatives of the
ple who go to Florida to buy real es- State of Florida subject to the demo
state will be attracted there by its cratic primary to be held June 8,
fine climate and its friendly sun. 1926. Respectfully, NAT J. Patter
Many will locate in the *state to make son.
it their home during the cold months.
^
TAX ASSESSOR
They are willing to Pay we“ *or a
I will be a candidate for reelection
coat of winter tan. ,
“The Florida situation, in my opin as. tax assessor at the city election to
ion is this: It requires money now to be held on May 4, 1.920, and will ap
make money in real estate. The day preciate the support of my friends.
C. IV AHL
of the binder and option is no more.
Real money is necessary in the pur
chase of property.
K
Clean House Themselves
“The people of Florida have made
it hot for the crook. The business
bureaus of the different cities have
watched the crooked real estate deal
ers closely. Florida can not be blam
ed because many crooked men have
ught prey there and its business inAS been respon
i . ests are doing their best to protect
sible foir thousands
■ i public. They are cleaning house
i msplves.
o f business successes
While some of the southern cities
throughout the country.
\ e jealous of Florida, the boom
x re has had its effect on the south
E verybody in to w n
; i they are benefiting. Some of the
may
know you but
them cities, notably Atlanta and
they
don't
know w hat
, mngham are experiencing a wave
• prosperity. The southern states
you have to sell.
i e taken a new life.
building development is still goi,.g on and on account of the embar
Advertising Will Help Yon
goes, building materials were higher
than in the north. However lumber1
prices and other prices of building
material are adjusting themesleves.

PRINTfRS’ INK

H

Not Necessary to Visit Japan?
The Peach Blossoms are
in bloom in the Sand Hills
section of North Carolina,
traversed by the Seaboard
A ir Line Railway, which
is a more wonderful and
a more beautiful sight
than the famous cherry
blossoms of Japan, which
people go thousands of
miles to see.
Ask Seaboard Airline
Railway
representative

SELLERS
ends Saturday
K I T C H E N

C A B I N E T S

|

is ail
you
need
'Vhat a sale this ha? been! Women
have come for mi.*es around to take
advantage of it. O ur mammoth pur
chase o f a carload of Sellers Kitchen
Cabi-'ets has made it possible for us to
ofe-r this strn'iz-pg' bargain. We are
pasMr.a on to you the Mayings in freight,
packir si and Quantity discount result
ing
fids extraordinary purchase.
If y«,Vi? buy your fkdiers now you get the
hart Mtrhefs cabinet tnade at the car
load safe price—a set of beautiful din,
ner chins free--and the most conven
ient term? we have ever offered. Satur■day is the last day. Only one more day.
It’s an opportunity that deserves your
mot* careful investigation. Come in tomor
row —sure.

The smallest of down pay
ments is all you need make
on this fam ous Sellers
K itchen C abinet. T he
dishes are given with the cabinet
free. Pay the balance on the cabi
net while you use both the cabinet
and dishes in your home. -The
- Sellers is the kitchen cabinet you
have seen advertised in national
magazines. It will add beauty as
well as convenience-to your kitch
en. It will be a permanent improve
m ent to y o u r hom e—a m odern
labor-saver that will give you ten
thousand more hours to playf Any
thing that will do this is a bargain
at any price. Then think what a value
the Sellers Cabinet is at our carload sale
price. Saturday is the last sale day. Act
quick!

Get this set o f dishes Free!
lO-Piece Cutlery Set

12-Piece
Glassware Set

Regular Seller#

X learFront Squttm ient
Tfci* pcM tim l *et contain*

-

•U ti>* tool# yon Mod f m

R egular Seller*
KlearFront Equipment

A handy *«t that alway#

•*“>*. 7We»i
approved by (kieJ Hkm «.

keep# your #pice# within
easy reach. Made of heavy
cryitat giant with m e t a l
tack# to hold tee.

•reping lusiirr.ie. 2wmr

place ync:<n4Miuwl)t
g-wrsitce,;.

This Set o f Dinner China given with each
Sellers Kitchen Cabinet
I f y ou b u y y o u r Seller* n o w . yo u get this 3 2 -piece set o f D in n e r
C hina w ith o u t c.; jt. G len w ood C hina. T h is set consists o f C ups, Sau
cers, Plates, B read an d B utters, F ruit D ishes, V egetable Di*h 'm d
P U tte r—•n o o # b to «*» fh#*
fo r six p ersons.

for information.

E J. SPENCE
T . P . A.

Rooms 7-8-9 Bullard Bldg.

Lake Wales.

RIDGE FURNITURE CO
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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NOW READY
\t

The Hoops Model Home
OPEN

A T GOLF VIEW PARK

2 to 5:30 p, m.
Daily and Sunday
April 3 to 10

%

It Shows W hat W e Can Do For You
Out when the gentle breezes murmur in the
pines—out where you can see miles of Florida’s
glorious hills—we have created a home that will
make every woman’s eyes dance with wonder
and delight. A home that will put the resolve
in every man’s breast to do as much as he can to
make his loved ones comfortable and happy for.
years to come.
We did this to show you what w$ can do for
you. To prove h,ow much distinction—style—
charm—beauty—convenience— comfort— you
"can have in a modest home—IF IT’S A HOOPS
HOME. All we ask is that you look, and look—
then you’ll dream and dream about the home
you’ve always hoped for. And we can make
your dreams come true.

Study the Plan
Two sunny bedrooms each with cross venti
lation, fully equipped closets. In between the in -,
viting bath room with tub, shower and linen
closet. In the hall a coat closet and telephone
nook.
Living room and dinning room form an L
With three way view and ventilation, peckyeypress beam ceiling, built-in book case, and a
fire place that all remark. The orderly, wellequipped kitchen makes your mouth water for
pies like mother used to make. And every
Woman says of the suhny screened back porch
"T like that.” •Don’t overlook the pergola terrace in front,
the screen porch off the living room, the walled

garden Tor the baby or miladys flowers, and
the convenient garage. By all means note the
substantial character of construction, concrete
foundation, inside walls plastered over celotex,
steel casement windows.!

Can You Afford It
We can erect just such a beautiful home for
you, designed by our own staff architect to
meet the needs of your family, built by our own
organization of skillful craftsmen. A solid sub
stantial bouse that will be beautiful outside
and. in such as only an architect of real genius
can create in Spanish, Italian, Colonial, Nor
mandy or any style.
A 3-room home of 5-room efficiency at $4,000
up. See our Colonial cottage at Hesperides. A
2-bedroom home with living room and combined
kitchen and dinette at $5,000 up.
A complete 5-room home and garage similar
to the model Home at $7,000 to $8,000. A large
home with 3 bedrooms at $8,000 up. ,
Remember every Hoops Home regardless of
price Will be architecturally distinctive—as
much a gem of its kind as the Spanish Country
House we invite you to inspect at Golf View
Park.

Them Days Is Gone Forever
From now on in Florida—real style in a home,
combined with comfortable arrangement and

good construction, is going to be worth more
than the little extra it costs.
The day of fancy prices for ordinary houses—
the day of plans made on the back of an en
velope—the day of flimsy construction—the day
of any old thing will get the money because
people have got to have a place to live’—well—
“them days is gone forever.”

A Furnished Home Complete
Our model Home is being exhibited completeIy furnished and equipped. Bedroom, livingroom, dinning-room and porch furniture was
selected from the fine stock of the Wales
Furniture Company and loaned by them.
The electric range, electric hot water heater,
and electric radiators throughout the house are
loaned by the Lake Wales Electric Company.
The electric refrigerator (Kelvinator) is loaned
by Ross G. Thomas, Plumbing by Lake Wales
Plumbing & Heating Co.
Our staff Architect, Mr. Haagen, designed
the house and collaborated with Mrs. Hoops on
the decorative scheme. Mrs. Hoops designed
and made the curtains.
Mr. Taylor organized this job to be completed
in eight weeks and did exactly that with the
loyal help of Ralph Eaton, foreman, N at Takala,
H. A. Griffith, Chas. Heathman, Oscar Bell'
Richard Taylor, Clayburn Cantrell and others!

Walter W. Hoops and Staff
ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
112 Real Estate Exchange Building

Walter W. Hoops

LAKE W A L E S

Telephone 227-m

Paul T. Haagen, Architect

H. R. Taylor, Supt.
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LOCAL NEWS
County Clerk I. J. Tillman of Nor
wich, New York, accompanied by Les
ter and Harold Greene of the sam6
city, motored to this city where they
have been guests of Mr., and Mrs.
G. E. Schoonmaker on West Tillman
avenue.
Miss Minnie Sands of Mexico, New
York, is -the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Schoonmaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe I. Perry who
have been living in Clearwater for
the past winter have returned to Lake
Wales where they will be for some
time. They are making their home
at A Branning’s house. Their friends
are glad to see the Perry’s back in
Lake Wales and hope they will decide

to stay here.
Mrs. Cliff Blanchard who has been
spending the winter here with her
husband and her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Grace Blanchard, has gone back to St.
Paul for the summer. M.r Blanchard
and Mrs. Grace Blanchard will follow
about the first of May.
George” W. Millen of Ann Arbor,
Mich., a member of the Michigan
State Conservation Commission and
head of the Farmers & Merchants
Bank of Ann Arbor has left for his
home after spending most of the win
ter at the Michigan-Florida Club at
Lake Caloosa. Mr. Millen was a
live wire Rotarian and visited the
Lake Wales club on several occa
sions. He was greatly interested in
conseryation and urged the passage
!of laws preserving the state’s game
fish and timber. His friends here
hope that he will be back early next

I Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Shank, Mrs.
fall for another winter here.
Miss Rose Cherry has left for her I Harold Brown and daughters of Sehome in Mansfield, Ohio., after mak- i bring, and their guests, M rs., R. C.
ing two weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs. Bell and Miss Lillian Shank of Knox
ville, Tenn., were visitors in Lake
Frank Marlow.
Wales last Wednesday.
C. E. Cooper, Mrs- Frank Marlow,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Heath of Win
Mrs. H. F. Reed, Miss Rose Cherry
and Miss Ruth Cooper spent Wednes ter Hav.en visited in Lake Wales
Thursday.
day in Tampa and St. Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Wiggins have
' Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Carter of Chic
ago and Lake Wales are driving as their house guest Mrs. Bertha Hall
through to the north where Mrs. Car of Daytona Beach. Mrs. Hall is a
ter will spend the summer at their relative of Mr. Wiggins.
old home. Mr. Carter who is one of >' John B. Thomas, Architect has
the executives at Mammonth Grove removed his offices from Johnston
■will return here and it is possible may and Fourth St. to Suite 209, second
build a home here during the sum floor front of the Real Estate Ex
change Building, which he has just
mer.
Mrs. Josephine Windsor, who with finished building.
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Linsford and
Mrs. L. J. Torner has been spending
the winter in Lake Wales at the home Miss Ruth Mary Myhen, all of St.
of Mrs. Torner, retruned to her home Petersburg, were the Wednesday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Crego
in Marietta, Ohio., Wednesday.

a t Hotel Wales where the Crego’s
have been spending the winter.
Mrs. J. M. Campbell is ill at the
home o'f her son, F. M. Campbell.
Late arrivals at the Hotel Wales
include: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L.
Messeror from York, Maine, W. G.
Williams of Marco, Fla., R. M. Ben
jamin of Saginaw Mich., F. B. Camp
bell of Cleveland, Ohio., A. L. Newal
of New York City, J. W. Hightower
.of Americus, Ga., L. N. Secord of St.
Louis, Mo., ‘A. M. Kohkle of Birming
ham, Ala., W. D. Gamble of Miami,
Mr. and Mrs. Max M; Brown and
daughter, of Lake City, Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Scudder and Miss Laess of New
New York City, Mr.( and Mrs. H. L.
Roening and son Warner Koening, of
Cynwnud, Pa., R. S. Warner of St.
Petersburg, and H. S. Hills of Pensa
cola.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Crego, Mrs.

Suggestions for Everybody
JONES
HABERDASHERY

IF YOU MET YOUR
SE L F FOR TH E FIRST
TIME, YOU’D S I Z E
YO U RSELF
UP
BY
YOUR CLOTHES.
D ress up fo r
EASTER

The Home of H artS chaffer & M arx Clothes
Knox H ats — W alkover
Shoes. Join the E aste r
Parade.

EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP
The better store fo r men

Dress Well and Succeed

A NEW FROCK OR HAT FOR

SACRED MUSIC FOR

EASTER DAY

EASTER
CHICK EN D IN N ER

The season’s modes are the p re t

We have ju st received the April

tiest we have seen fo r some time.
You’ll be delighted
w ith

the

aiid

E aste r Styles.

pleased

Records w ith music suitable fo r the

Let us

E aste r Day.

show you one of our pew frocks or
some of the “accessories” th a t go

EA STER SUNDAY

Let your fam ily en

joy a ^iew E aster Record.

. w ith the well dressed lady’s toil

HOTEL W ALES

Call fo r them a t
$1.25

ette.

SHOPPE ELITE

Scholz Music Co.

EASTER FROCKS
AND HATS.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
AND HEAR THE
EASTER SERVICES

We have never anything p re ttie r than
the lovely new things we are showing this
season .
E a ste r Frocks ............ ,,.....$9.50 to $22.50
E a s te r H ats ......................... $2.00 to $ 8.00
You’ll w ant to look your best fo r the E as

THE HIGHLANDER

te r

day

church

services.

See w hat

have.
H. FRIEDLANDER

we

Hattie Schmidt, Mrs. S. T. Nichol
son, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. J. Schmidt
all of Park Ridge 111., who have been
spending the winter in Lake Wales,
returned north Thursday.
Mr. an'd Mrs. John R. Fanning who
Hkve been spending some time in Lake
Wales, have returned to Rochester,
N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart spent
Thursday in Bartow.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Wetmore, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. T.
L. Wetmore have returned to their
home in Utica, N. Y.
Mrs. Nettie A. Peter and son, Mr.
Ashur A. Peter, of Orlando, were Lake
Wales visitors on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Caison of Laurinburg North Carolina, who have been
spending the winter in Lake Wales,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Wiseman have returned to their home.

A TRIP THROUGH
THE EVERGLADES
(Continued from Page 4)

island deer tracks, and thought we
must be very near the land. Next
morning from the top of a tree could
be distinctly seen the thatched roof
of some Indian hut on k neighboring
island and we knew that this was
what Mr. Ingraift had seen the day
before. We started off in high spirits
for the Indian camp but found saw
grass in front of us whichever way
we turned. Just as we were prepar
ing to force our way through the
grass an Indian in his canoe came in
sight. Instantly there was the great
est excitment, and everybody wanted
to rush forward to meet the man, and
when they were restrained from thaf
stood on the boats waved their hands
cheered and shouted “Come on, old
man come on!” in most frantic man
ner; even the sick men were reani
mated. When, the Irtdian came up he
'said his name was “Billy Harney,”
and when Mr. Newman asked him
how far to Miami he said 25 miles,
and pointed in a different direction
from that we had expected. When he
said 25 miles to Miami, our faces fell
several feet, for at the rate we were
going it would take us five days to
there, and we had only enough rations
on half allowance for two more days.
Newman Leaves Us
Billy Harney talked with such very
poor English that Mr .Newman decid
ed to go with him to his camp, which
he said was near by, and try to find
out whether he could get aiiy provi
sions or boats there, and more defin
ite information about the way to Mi
ami than the old Indian could give.
Mr. Newman got in the Indian, can

We camped that night in the saw
grass near some* bushes to which we
tied one end of, our mosquito bars.
I was coated in slimy, filthy, mud
from my ears to my heels, and after
we had camped pushed out m one of
the canvas boats, to try and fmd
enough clear water with which to
wash it off; I commenced taking ° “
my clothes, but found the little boat
was unsteady enough to test the pow
ers of a tight-rope walker. Finally l
had both arms in the air and my coat
over my head when the boat gave a
lurch to one side and deposited me
head first into the mud and water,
much to the amusement of the look
ers on.
.
, . , ..
»,
Our men now show plainly the eifect of the hardships they have un
dergone; their faces are haggard,
their eyes bloodshot and none show
entirely their former energy; Clarke
and Handley in addition to Michin
gave out entirely today and had to be
carried in the boats.
Sunday morning we decided to
throw away everything we could pos
sibly dispense with so as to make
room in the boats for the sick men.
We had hardly gone a mile when our
channel gave out and we had to pull
through the grass. This day we had
no dinner. '
We Find a Hut
We had determined to camp early
LODGE DIRECTORY
and have dinner and supper together
about four o’clock in the afternoon.
About noon Mr. Ingram climbed into
a little bush and declared that with LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 24?
the aid of the telescope he could see
F. & A. M
the roof of a house on an island some
Regular
Communication
distance ahead of us; we had how
second and fourth Mon
ever grown faithless at so many_disdays in the Masonic hall.
appointments and laughed at the idea.
Visiting brothers invited.
A dozen or more fish jumped into our
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
boats as we went along one trout
weighing, I judge nearly four pounds.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.
About four o’clock we made camp
on a high dry island, which had a
growth of young hackbemes on it,
where it looked as if it had once been
in cultivation. We also saw on this
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meet*
•very Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G. Clyde,
Shields; V. G., L. S. Harris, Secretary, J.
R. Thomas, Jr.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visiting Pythians cordi
ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
K. of R. & S.

Have
You re
served your
lot long before the
best are

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

gone?

It is possible to get a lot
now at pre-development

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hail. Visiting Rebekahs cordaily welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N.
G., Mrs; MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW. Sec’y.

LAKE WALES Chapter
107# Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
- - Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec’y.

prices in

jjrui5 Rills
'Natures Masterpiece "

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES

Remember the location- (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
, Highland Park, Babson
Park)
bounded on the North by LEAVE
ARRIVE
Pinehurst-on the East by
city limits-on the South by
Hesperides (Vero Beach)
Road and on the West by
11th street.

2.44 p. m.—Wash *> New York*—4.27 p.m.
•12.48 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 3.1S p.m.
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York-— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—-Wash. - New York— 8.80 a.m.
1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
8.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersbmrg— 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
8.15 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 p.m.
•12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 3.45 p.m.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

oe and we all started off, but the In
dian seemed to be taking us away
from his camp instead of to it, so :t
was decided that Mr. Newman go on
along with the Indian while we waited
and cooked something to eat. We
found a little clump of bushes where
we made bur fires and cooked dinn«r
and supper and about two o’clock Mr.
Newman came back. He did not get
out of the canoe but told us there was
no one at Harney’s camp but_ some
women, that we could get nothing to
eat there and from the women he had
learned that he could go to Miami and
come back by this time next day, if an
Indian took him. He said that he had
determined to go to Miami with Billy

CHURCH

LA K E W A L E S
On the Scenic Highway

NO BETTER PLACE FOR HOME
ORINVESTMENT
Property and
Acreage

Close-in

First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
S5A. E. Dubber, Minister.
"“Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Service of Morninjr Prayer a t the American
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore B1 va. on
Friends and strangers cordially in
Sunday Morning a t 11 o’clock. All are wel
vited.
come.
_
,
MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Couch-Whitaker Realty

“

of the
CATHOLIC
*f - each
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9 :80
Mrs. P.
a t 4 :00 o’clock at St. Anne's church a t Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
____
a t 8 and 10 o’clock at St. Joseph’s church
in Winter Haven.
CHURCH
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock A. M.

BUSINESS

FIRST BAPTIST
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister

Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m.
Come and Bring you friends and Worship
God.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Weekly readings of the . lesson sermon are
given each Sunday morning a t -11 o’clock at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake
Shore Boulevard. The Public is cordially invited.
..........................................

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
Morning Services:
Sabbath ' School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7 :80 p. m. i
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
.. ; ‘ .
You are cordially invited to attend all the
service*

N atu re's M asterpiece

A vital part of Lake Wales.

Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughter*
King, meeting the first Monday
month a t the home of the president
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard,
p.m.

DIRECTORY.

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant

I FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
jj Sunday school each Sabbath a
9i45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
■ft Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
night.
— - '
,
Strangers and Visitors, Saint ana
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,
Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency_

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ Associ.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
road.

MISS ALMA WILSON

MILLINERY SHOPPE
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

LAKE VfALES, FLORIDA

DR. M l B. WILLIAMS
■ Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

. B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-B p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

DR. W L. ELLIS

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL
Sara E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. L. Harrell, Assistant Agent
American Eagle Fire Insurance Company of New York City
Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U. S< Branch .New York City
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N. J.

YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR
CONSIDERATION
Citizens Bank Building.

Offices: Suites 14-15. Rhodesbilt Arcade I
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to. 12.
Phones: Officq 188; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

Cow peas,
Corn
Beggarweed
Millet,
Peanuts,
Rice,

Law Offices of

B. B. B A I L E Y
Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered, Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
1 Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

Telephone 169

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Residence and OfficeJohnson and Fourth Streets
TELEPHONE 298-L

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store

Mezzamine Floor

Sorghum,
Spy Beans,
Velvet beans,
Sprayers-Insecticides,
Crate material in
carloads or less.

KILGORE SEED COMPANY

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
Phone 58
P. O. Boxes 752.
Lake Wales, Florida

Plant City, Florida

LASSITER

&

CARRAWAY

CITRUS
7

C. Y. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Miss Jo Rutherford
PIANO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Terms on Application
Telephone 237-L
Lake Wales,
Florida

THE BISHOP ENGINEERING
COMPANY,
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Landscape Architects.
Telephone 2358.
P. O. Box 447
Orlando* Florida.

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY
Iffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Phones
Office 84

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
A N D E X P E R T S
AR M O U .R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O L C K S I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - - - - - - - - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

<8>-

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Res. 187-R

$

H U N T BROS . INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398

<8---------------------------------------------;-------------- —------------------------------------------------------- ------

INSURANCE
is your only
protection

Insure
with U S

We are equipped to handle any kind
of Real Estate Transaction
May we serve you?

No better place for a Home

DIRECTORY

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

us ever getting home again. It was WHY WQRRY ABOUT INCOME
decided however to push stead'!? on
TAX?
the direction we were told to follow,
and when our provisions run out to
STEINER & STEINER
run due east and try to get to the Public Accountants of New York Will
coast, In the afternoon we had to Take Care of Them For You. Lo^atejd at
make several pulls through the saw Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebring,
grass, and-as we were looking for a
convenient camping place we saw Florida.
o u t o f ' t o w n A c c o u n t s s o l ic it e d .
(Continued on page 6)

Harney and bring provisions back to
us and that Mr. Ingram and Mr. Mose i were to follow the canoe in the
canvas boat and Mr. Chase was to
chme with him and the Indian. He
took a bucket of cold hominy cooked
dhd the Indian in his canoe and Mr.
Ingram in the canvas boat shoved off
aud left us. We stayed that night
w e r e we were had an early' supper
and an early breakfast next morning
and taking the course left by Mr.
Newman we followed it as nearly as
the ;aw grass would permit. At noon
we had made good progress but Mr.
Newman could nowhere be seen. The
grumblers then took the floor and
talked as if there was little chance of

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent

Business
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Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

J. H. SHELTON

R e a lty & I n s u r a n c e C o .
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

—

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning .
Call
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

KNUT I. NILSSON

REEV ES & M ANLEY

Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. _ The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

Painting & Decorating

* Repairing

| W. A CROWTHER
!Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

1

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

tW atch, Clock and Jewelry

T h u llb e ry

................

John W. Lannom

SANFORD BROS.

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty,
Phone 2.

J. E DEISHER J
Engraving
Diamonds

;f
H;,

W atches and Jew elry
and Fine W atch Repairing
81 Main S i
BARTOW, FLORIDA

(Continued from Page 5)
something on a little island not far
off that, moved. We- stopped and care
fully examined it but we could not
make it out; some were sure it was
an Indian watching
us,
another
thought it was a wild animal, but
Prom Peak News, Official Organ
From Peak News, Official Organ none were sure. Some of us went
forward to examine it, and close in
of the Chamber of Commerce.)
of the Chamber of Commerce.)
spection revealed the fact that it was
Edward H. Reek of the Fox Film
If figures do not lie and evidence the pair of breeches worn by Mr. Syd
Corporation, New York City, was in seems to prove that they do not, Lake ney, when he left us, hanging 10 a
Lake Wales on March 8th and in com Wales has passed the 5,000 popula tree. The sight of those pants was
pany with Manager Noyes journeyed tion figure. Comparative statistics worth a gold mine to us for it assured
to Mountain Lake where 200 feet of on telephone connections as of Febru us that we were on the right track,
film was taken of Mountain Lake ary first published by the Peninsular and the party ahead had been delayed
scenes to be used in one of the Fox Telephone Company indicates that in getting to Miami, and that we
weekly news reels.
Lake Wales ranks somewhere between ought not to expect them back until
Through the courtesy of Mr. Walter Bartow and Winter Haven .with the tomorrow. That night we again de
Ruth the photographer was taken to edge near Bartow. Following are the cided to reduce our food allowance,
the peak of the- mountain where figures as given out by the Penin and to have no dinner the next day,
striking pictures were snapped of the sular company on February first:
but save what we had left, for supper.lonely flamingo and of the landscape Tampa ....................................... 20,664
Newman Returns
surrounding the bird sanctuary and of
Next morning when we left camo
the lakes and scenery in general. Re St. Petersburg .......................... 8,475 weeould not help but feel a little;
4,020 gloomy as we had nothing for din-!
turning Mr. Edward Bok. granted Lakeland...................................
Mr. Reek permission to take consid- Manatee District .................. 3,136 r.er, hardly enough for another meal,
erabl film footage of his home with Clearwater .............................
2,249. and there was no certainty of Mr.
Mr. Bok sitting on his front veran Sarastota ..................... .......... 1,915 Newman’s return that day. We had
da.
Plant City .......................
gone 963
about a mile when we saw, smoke
On the film will appear all these B artow ............................................ 822ahead of us and soon after two canoes
scenes with the heading, Mountain Lake Wales .................................
813and in one was Mr. Newman. At the!
Lake, Lake Wales, Florida. This will Winter Haven .............................
775sight 'of the canoes we regained our
i serve to give Lake Wales some valu- Tarpon Springs ............................. 449former vigor and in a few moment!
e advertising before the eyes of Haines C ity .........'........................
373
had made the distance that separated
0 r twenty million people who week- Frostproof .........................
221 were Shaking hands and cheeiw
us and
1 vitness the Fox News reels in M ulberry..................................
129 our reseurers.
ing
tii „tres over the country.
Auburndale .....................
Mr.144
Newman had plenty of provi
Elfers, New Port Richey ........
87
_with him, and as soon as wit
om Peak News, Official Organ i Lake Wales has never paid a lot sions
cbuld 'find a convenient plate we stop
i . he Chamber of Commerce.)
of attention to its growth. Like Topsy ped and- cooked a good meal of bacon
our
city
has
“just
grown”
truly
in
State Advertising Effective
beans, rice, tomatoes and coffee, tq
spite of itself. The Chamber of Com which we did ample justice. We feast!
\ ’ie seven advertisements deserib- merce has been studying for the past ed
royally, -while Mr. Newman told
,Lake Wales as the “different city few months the reasons for our ex
he had not been able to reach MiaJ
i Florida” concluded on Monday, pansion, all of which will be tabu us
one ’oclock the day after h«
March 8. The Chamber of Commerce la te d some time in the future, mi until
us and so had not been able t<£
has had much favorable comment on through the columns of PEAK NEWS. left
return as soon as he expected. He
the. dignity of these advertisements
Manager Snyder of the telephone said that we could get .to Miami the
not only from Lake Wales people but company states that Lake Wales will next
day and that made us happy.
also from- various Chambers and in continue its present stride of growth
After satisfying our hunger we5
dividuals over the state and country. if telephone installations can be tak pushed
on as rapidly as possible, andj
These seven ads were run on Mondays en as any criterion. On March 1st
that evening in an abandoned'
from December 27 to March 8 in the -there were 840 telephones in opera camped
Indian field just above the rapids in'
Jacksonville Times-Union, West Palm tions in Lake Wales or an increase of the
Miami river' and six miles from1;
Beach Post, Miami Herald, Tampa 27 for the month of February.
Miami.
Tribune, St. Petersburg Times, Or
lando Sentinel, Orlando Reporter Star,
Sarasota Times, Daytona ews, and
Lakeland Star-Telegram. A total of
52' ad$ with seven pieces of copy
were published during this period.
To those members and others who
missed seeing any of the runs may
view the bulletin board in the Cham
ber offices where they are on dis
play.

Fox Corporation Sends Pho Figures on Service Places
tographer to Lake Wales
Lake Wales Between Bar
To Take 200 Feet
tow and Winter Haven

Good Tools

Virgil P. Smith of Somerset, Ken
tucky, said the other day: “I am very
much impressed with Lake Wales and
its surroundings, both .as to its loca
tion and citizenship, It is the most
desirable place for a home I have seen
in Florida.”

It is often said that the tools make, the
workman. That being the case anyone us
ing our builders tools and supplies will sure
be a good one.

The Lake Wales hand has rendered
three Sunday afternoon concerts the
past month according to an arrange
ment made with the entertainment
committee of the Chamber of Com
merce. Hundreds ^of people have
heard these concerts and are highly
pleased with the idea.
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TO EVERY MAN

<

Talents are meant to improve —not
to lie idle. Let everyone increase them
according to his ability.

[Beautiful now, but in prime
April 1 to 15]

Your dollars soon grow when you
deposit them regularly with the Citi
zens Bank of Lake Wales.

MIDDLETON PUCE

4 Per cent. Interest Paid on Savings Accounts,
compounded quarterly.

Masterpiece of a fam
ous gardener using 1000
man years’ of labor.
Old Tudor Mansion,
still occupied.

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE
12 Rhodesbi’t Arcade. Phone 184
The Standard Railroad of the South

L. S. Harris, Proprietor.
Scenic Highway and Seminole.
Phone 235
HOOD TIRES * * * * . . MANHATTAN TIRES

r V v '>&.

fh . 9

F e rtilize and S p ray!
■ Spring is the season of growth, and it is important th at trees have an
abundant and steady supply of available food if they are to set and hold
a good crop.
“Springtime Practices in the Citrus Grove”—a new booklet by our Horti
culturist, Prof, B. F. Floyd tells how to fertilize and spray the grove at
this season. A copy will be sent free on request.

W ilso n & T o o m er F ertilizer C om pany
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers.

Jacksonville, Fla-

F. J. WEDEKEMPER, Lake Wales F la ., Field Representative

#

THE NEW CENTER

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300 AND
% EASY T i l l :
New House and lot for only $950.
Why pay rent when your rent money
will pay for your own home? See us
at once.' We can really help you.

No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida

TF

i

i
ACCORDING TO HIS ABILITY

MAGNOLIA
GARDENS

Train schedules, reservations
and complete information from
C.*P. LAMAR, TP A.,
LAKE WALES, FLA.

ACME SERVICE STATION,

W .B.LAHR&C0,

Stpppver and Visit

Modern Charleston is
Comfortable; Historic
Charleston is charming.

You never are in a position to realize
the beneficial results from systematic car
greasing unless you notice it in the lower
ing of the repair bills on your car. We can
do it for you cheaply and the benefit to your
car is much.
Also we make a specialty of washing cars.

citru s growers

T

“I specialize in gardens
and freely assert that
none in the world is so
.beautiful as this”—
John Galsworthy.

CAR GREASING

'S v ^

“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”
PHONE 59

‘/ V A y ’A '

Charleston

In the afternoon the whole party
was at Ft. Dallas and with Mrs. Tut
tle’s permission made our last camp,
convenient to the landing from which
we crossed to the store and a large
cocoanut grove.
A Church.

•%>

Harrell Hardware

Happineaa in Duty;
"’iere Is ouly one stimulant that
i, \,>r falls and yet never intoxicates—
Duty puts a blue sky over every
i "'i—up to his heart, maybe—Into
v, ■t h' the skylark. Happiness, always
ft >-» singing.—Prentice.

who had been in a foreign country and
comes ta c k home to the comfort and
blessings of it.
. I found those of our party who had
preceded me looking fresh as roses,
and soon with the aid of soap and wa
ter and clean clothes, made myself ap
pear semi-civilized. *

Inter-Urban Park

Seen that new chest with the wonderful
assortment of tools that goes with it yet?
We have it on display in our window. Come
in and ask about it. Glad to serve you.

It is idle to say that the real test of
modern civilization li^s in the realm
of: industry and simply arid solely, as
is often suggested, in the ability to
apply the discoveries of science to the
material resources of the world for
the satisfying of material needs.

That night we had another big meal
and went to bed happy, but not for
long; our hearty meal after such abstince made nearly every one sick
and none of us slept that night.
One of the Indians (Malta) who
had come out with Mr, Newman went
back to Miami' with us while Billy
Harney went back to his camp in the
Everglades. Next morning, April
7th, I went down the river with Malta
in his canoe and sent back boats
enough to bring.the rest of the party
down.
Our Trip Ends
To ride in a canoe the hair should
he carefully parted in the middle,
finger rings divided so that an equal
weight will be on each hand and one
should be careful that there are no
more tacks in one shoe than in the
other; by observing these precautions
I kept my balance and the canoe from
turning over, and reached my destina
tion safely after a very monotonous
ride. On our way we shot the Miami
Rapids by getting out and carrying
the canoe down and at about eleven
o’clock came in sight of Ft. Dallas,
with the government flag flying over
it. For the first time in iny life I
felt that the Stars and Stripes repres
ented something to me; I felt as one
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Lots Are Selling Fast
Ever since the opening for sale to the public of
Colonial Heights people have been quick to see
•the opportunity offered and have acted accordingly.
But there are-still many good buys for those with
a discerning eye for real values.

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
Colonial Heights is located on the Famous Scenic
Highway just two blocks south of the city fire limits.
The Scenic Highway is to be widened to sixty feet
in width where it runs through the property and all
the streets in the property are to be made the same
width.

Kelly
V.-V.V.V-.V.V.V.y;
T A K E W A L E S , FL A .

Anderson - Corbett

R oom 10 B u llard B ldg.

Phone 308

FRIDAY, APRIL .2, 1926.

GREAT PICTURE
TO SELL STATE
TO THE NORTH
Author of “Truth About
Florida” is Preparing
Eight Reel Showing.

Hence , heplans to start three compan ly this is the rkhbst state in the Un
ies on the road, each headed by a cap ion, because after all is said and done
able lecturer, who will interpret the agriculture has ever been the world’s
importance of the picture as a reflec
tion of Florida’s meteoric growth and basic industry. When we are con
assured future. According to present fronted with catastrophes, we cry out
plans, he will make the first showing for shelter and clothing, but if needs
of the picture in New York on April be we can do without everything so
25. He does not plan to show it in long as food is produced—and food
Florida until next fall, so that the for millions can be produced in Flori
state’s winter population may have an da.
opportunity to see it.
Although a Californian, Mr. Fox is Sanford and Plant >
one of Florida’s staunchest boosters.
He plans to build a winter home in
City are Proofs of
this state and is writing another book
on Florida. A sample of his belief in
Florida’s
Fertility
Florida is summed up in his disserta
tion on Florida’s agricultural possibil
ities as expressed below:
Florida just at this time is offering
“I claim that Florida is potentially two excellent examples to prove that
the greatest agricultural empire in its soil is remarkably fertile and San
the world. I’ve seen hundreds of ford and Plant City are showing the
thousands of acres under cultivation state that development of the sur
in all parts of the world but I’ve never rounding country agriculturally 1and
been so impressed with nor have I not along the town lot subdivision
seen such splendid examples of soil line will result in solid prosperity.
productivity as this state offers to
Sanford is shipping celery by the
those wise enough to investigate. As dozens of carloads. This one vege
author of the Truth About Florida table has brought to the growers in
book I have often been asked what the district since shipping began
is the,real truth about this state, and about March 8, approximately $1,000in a nutshell I make this answer: De 000.
velop the cities now existing; forget
Plant City, up to the end of last
the alleged developments and by that week, had shipped $-1,910,320 quarts
I mean those innumerable ones which of strawberries produced in the imhave aped the efforts of a handfUll of I mediate vicinity. The growers had
legitimate developments—concentrate- received in excess of $767,209 up to
on tilling the soil and you will make that time.
of this state such an empire- as does
not and cannot exist within the boun
Florida citizens who knock their
daries of other states in the Union. state should remember that the devil
“But, this can only be .accomplished wa,s kicked out of heaven for knock
if what I have said, is actually done, ing his home town. Watch your step
It is absolutely certain that potential Lake Wales citizens.

Every phase, of development and
activity in this state is being studi
ously treated in an educational motion
picture now in the stage of beingcompleted by Charles Donald Fox,
noted writer and journalist, who has
been, traveling through the state for
several weeks, accompanied by a staff
of.cameramen under the general managjspient of R. L. Manker, founder of
Palmer’s Corporation, picture produc
ers.- '
Mr. Fox is best known in this state
because of his most, recent book, en
titled “The Truth About Florida”,
whi?h has turned out to be one of the
most popular non-fiction sellers on
the m arket today. The publishers of
this:book which tells the truth about
Florida in an unbiased and fearless
manner, are said to have sold more
fhaiii; 120,000 copies to date.
It J s the purpose of Mr. Fox to sup
plement his book “The Truth About
Florida” with a motion picture, deal
ing -with the etate as a whole and
•which will be both educational and en
tertaining.
A large portion *of the picture will
be devoted to the agricultural, possi
bilities and agricultural development
■of,,the state,- which the author con
siders to be the greatest of any state
in' the Union. Another chapter of he
picture will be devoted to the indusstriaj activity of the state, wherein he
will make Jacksonville and Tampa the
centers of attraction; another will be
devoted to the tourist centers of the
state, in which he will feaure Miami
and S'. Petersburg; still another chap
ter will be devoted to the society life
of the, state ,in which he will feature
West Palm Beach.
The . movie not only will depict the
beautiful scenery the pomp and splen
dor and the industrial and agricultural
development of the state, as well as
all! of its other good .qualities’;, Mi>i
Fbx pointed out to the Florida Digest
but it will show the detrimental acti• vities within the sate’s boundaries
For insance, it will show how unscrup
ulous promoters.
For instance, it
will "reveal the cutting up of acres
and: acres of valuable farm land into
almost valueless subdivisions.
This eight reel mbvie is being made'
by Mr. Fox personally and not by any
one of the moving picture syndicates,
While he believes he could easily sell
it to. one of these syndicates, it is not
his plan to do so. He plans to accom
pany one print of ;the movie on a
tom; through, the larger cities of the
counrty. He will deliver, a lecture a t
each showing of the picture. He bo*-.
the personal appearance of th«T
author will make it more effective.
Mr. Fox cannot hope, however, to
visit] all of the more important cities
whbrp he expects to show the film.

JAM ES A. DAWSON
[ O P T O M E T R I S-TJ
yw txm> Eq&tijftF*
BARTOW. FLO RID A
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

the prices in

Matures Masterpiece

”

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

FRANK L HOLLAND

IO C 3 0 C

301

30E30E

IO C

Honesty Is the Best Policy
There is no tvay that will compare
With always dealing on the square;
All shady schemes it pays to shun,
They lead to loss in the long run.
The man whose promise always comes true
You’ll find is he who makes but few
And the man whose word is always good
Is seldom ever misunderstood.
The Lake Wales State is looking out
For men who go the honest route.

( C o p y r ig h t

o

0

o

1925)

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
'Lake Wales, Florida
I0 E 3 0 I

IO ESO Z

XOESOl

Telephone No. 15
IO E 3 0 E

IF YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL HOME
And have $1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one,: of our
Sblidite concrete houses just completed* one mile from P. O. on
Henry ave., off Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet.
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
fo r substantial, practical homes at low cost. They have two
bedroms, large living rooms with bokeases built in. Kitchen
and dining room, shower bath, toilet and lavatory. Hot and cold
water. Electric lights. Porch and garage annex.
Let us show you these houses and make it possible for you
to own one by giving very easy terms.
These houses priced at

$ 3800
W, B. LAHR& CO.
3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Ground Floor
Lake Wales, Fla.

Phone 279

“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY”

Lakewood
Terrace
(South) ONTHE SCENIC HIGHWAY IN THE
CITY

WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.
TALK WITH

SMITH I STEVENS

Still Lower Prices
HUDSON & ESSEX
Effective
Though the automobile tax reduction law will not become effective for some
time yet, we make this reduction N O f protecting Hudson-Essex buyers in
advance.

New Prices

“AT YOUR DOOR”
COACH

HUDSON
COACH

HUDSON
BROUGHAM

HUDSON
7 Pass SEDAN!

6
$ J 384

$ 1584

A DEALERS REPUTATION
Must-mean something to you and that is
why we invite you to look over our used
cars before buying.

Easy Terms, of Course

Scenic Highway Garage
Which means 24-hour Service

$ 1329

$ 1830

Remember these are not “F. O. B. Prices,” but the delivered prices at your
door, including freight, remaining war tax, and the following equipment:
Bumpers, front and rear, Electric Windshield Cleaner, Rear View Mirror
Transmission Lock (Built in), Radiator Shutters, Motormeter, Combination
Stop and Tail Light.

Here you will find values fairly represen
ted and sold on the best kind of terms.

Lake Wales, Fla.

o

noo

of which you pay only $1,000 down,

Office in Bullard Bldg.

ioa
o

D

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
and
Consulting Horticulturist.

No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Phone 24
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No Delivery Handling Charge

LAKE WALES HUDSON - ESSEX COMPANY
Successors to Hortons Garage.
Hudson—Essex, worlds Largest Builjder of Sixes and Third Largest Build
ers of Motors Cars.

o

0

o
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power and predatory will, a hint of
ruthless egotism which took no aci
count of any Interests, save his own. !
He acknowledged my prolonged
stare with a slight bow, mildly
derisive.
“Your son, Ormerod?” he continued.,
“My grandnephew? Robert, I think,;
!you named him, for the redoubtable1
Master Juggins of London, who aided;
iyou to start life anew’ after you had'
contrived to wreck ’yourself upon the
’rocks of a foresworn Jacobite career.”,
i My father rose slowly to his feet.
! “Yes, he is my son, Murray. It Is
neither his fault nor mine that he is
also your grandnephew.
As to his
name, Robert Juggins was a better
ARTHUR D.
man than you or I, and you cannot
HOWDEN SMITH
‘inspire my son against me by hinting
iat hidden chapters of my early life,
iHe knows that I was deluded into
COPYRIGHT Ay ARTHUR O.HOWDEN SMITH
[serving the Stuarts, and lived to learn
qaarter-ziour past. !that Country comes before king."
SYNOPSIS
Colonel O’Donnell hemmed reprov j The man In the doorway nodded hli^
ingly.
' head.
CHA PTER I.—Th« ato ry opens In
“Let it be a lesson to you, my girl. | “I would not seem discourteous,*’
» * * • > * . *bout th e m iddle of the
• { • h te e n th century. R o b ert Ormerod, My thanks to you again, Master Or ihe remarked suavely. “I note another
m
th« tale. Is ta lk in g to P e te r
priser, chief of fu r tra d e rs, and man merod. My compliments to your fa [old friend, Ormerod—or perhaps Ti
•norm ous stre n g th , w hen D arby ther, if !t please you. Oood night, [should say an-old enemy. Permit me
ouraw , Irish bonded boy, b rin g s news sir,”
ito observe, Corlaer, that you wean1
* • ' & P irate ship Is “oft the Book."
I understood that he wished to be 'well with the years—as well as my<
old se a cap tain announces he has
sen chased by th e notorious p irate, rid of me, and accepted the cue.
•self, indeed.”
C aptain R ip-R ap. The elder Ormerod
“Good night, sir,” I replied. “And | Peter squeezed a hickory-nut be$
lo lls R o b ert th e p ira te Is A ndrew M ur
ray, h is (R obert’s) g reat-u n cle, con* a fair voyage to you, mistress. If I
m andtng the p ira te ship, th e R oyal
jtween his forefinger and thumb an<J
can be of farther service, pray com .looked up vacantly into Murray’s facet;
dam es, Mu rra y Is an a rd e n t Jacobite.
Silver disappeared through a door mand me.”
“No, Master Ormerod, here our [ “Ja,” he said.
at the rear in company with one of
paths
diverge,” she answered softly, i “Lest you should be tempted by
the drawers, and in a few minutes
[some misapprehension,” pursued Mur
he came swinging in again on his and placed her hand1upon her father’s ray, “I may Inform you that I have}
erwtch, ahead of a tall, lantern-jawed arm.
A moment later I was hurrying [every reason to suppose myself safe,
m u in a rich dress of black-andnorth
and west, Darby McGraw chat ifrom any measures you might take‘
sllver, whose gold-hilted sword pro
iagainst me. I hope to do what I have
claimed the gentleman.
This man tering beside me.
’come here for tonight without injury;
Stiver ushered to me with a crudely
jing anybody, and if. you gentlemen!
CHAPTER III
hearty courtesy.
Iwill listen to me quietly for a few,
“Here’s luck, Master Ormerod,” he
moments I am confident that the iscalled when he was within earshot.
A Caller in the Night
| sue will be harmless for all of us.”
*?My friend had heard tell the colonel
We sat late at dinner that night, for i He cast his cloak and hat upon a
was above-stairs. This here’s the my father mast needs have me re chair by the fire* and put his hand
young gentleman I spoke of, your
upon the vacant one betwixt my fa
honor. My duty tb ye both, sirs, and peat at length the tale of my experi ther and me.
always pleased to serve.’’
ences during the day, revealing a
“May I?” he asked.
And off he swung on his crutch perturbation unusual in him, although
My
father, still standing, said nothagain to be deceived with acclamations Peter Corlaer ate on with placid sol Ihg; and
Murray, 'with a shrug; ac
hy his cronies in the. corner.
emnity.
cepted the silence for consent, sank
The lantern-jawed man gave me a
“I bare heard ef this Colonel O’Don gracefully Into the seat and drew a
k e e n glance, . almost £ a su sp icio n s nell,” said my father when I had made
golden snuff-box, studded with bril
glance, I should have said.
an end. “He was in Scotland with
from a pocket.
“Well, sir?” he said. “I understand Prince Charles—one of the Irish crew liants,
“With your permission,” he said
you desired speech with me?”
who bogged a promising venture* if springing the cover.
“K yon are Colonel O’Donnell—"
what men say be true. I marvel at
A fragrant whiff of. snuff-tobacco
He nodded curtly.
his temerity in landing here, for there tickled my senses as he offered it gen
“—I am to tell you that your must be a price upon his head in Eng erally.
daughter awaits '»ou outside,” I con land. Doubtless he was consorting
“ ’Tis excellent stuff,” he remarked
cluded.
with some of oar Jacobite sympathiz
He was genuinely startled.
ers at the Whale’s Head—a fitting "Ripe Rip-Rap. What? None of you?
Ah, then—”
"My daughter? But who are you, place for such an intrigue!
air, who act as her guardian?”
He ^dusted a pinch under his nos
“The captain of the frigate called
I was nettled, and did not hesitate upon the governor this morning, so trils, inhaled and daintily used Ms
to sh o w lt.
Master Colden told me, with a cock- handkerchief, a lace-edged morsel
“She asked me the way hither when and-bull story of a mistake In his such as women carry.
she came ashore,” I retorted, “and, reckoning that took him north of his
My father leaned forward across
deeming It scarce probable that you course. I smell the taint of a Jacobite the table, a blaze of hatred in his faee.
t “ ’Tis true, then!"
wotild care to have her enter the tap- plot!”
Murray regarded him in some sur
room, I even offered my services to
“Mistress O’Donnell said they were
\
fetch you forth to her.”
for the Floridas,” I protested. “Sure, prise.
“True? My dear sir, I assured you
I saw now his resemblance to her, they are not far out of their course.”
for the corners of his moiith twitched
My father smiled for the first time. ’twas Rip-Rap.”
My father- turned to Peter and me.
down In the same way her’s had. And
“The little maid would have no
"After I told yon.—about this man,.
lie muttered something like a curse in knowledge of her father’s purpose.
Spanish.
And if she did— No, no, lad,.I had Robert—I hoped that I was wrong—
“It seems 1 am, beholden to you, my sliare of plotting In my youth. Our that I had done him an injustice. But
sir,” he answered stiffly.: “She is a Jacobites are a pernicious lot. But now he has convicted himself out of
child, and vastly ignorant of the there! In such a devious business we his own lips.”
world, and I must-be both father and might not hope to reach the truth, nor' Murray gently deposited the snuff
mother to her.” .
am I greatly concerned thereat. Most box upon the table In front of him.
Ah,” he murmured. “I see! You
I bowed and stood' aside to make Jacobite plots are Ill-planned sallies
room for him to pass out.
by desperate, misguided men. No, were referring to my nickname, or,
“Master Ormerod, the seaman called hoy, what Irks me most Is the tidings shall we say, nomme de guerre?”
My father laughhd bitterly,
yon, did he not?” continued O’Donnell. yon had of the one-legged sailor. Sil
“Nomme de guerre!
Name of a
“Perhaps, sir, you will permit an older ver, you called him? Yes, I like it
man to compliment you upon an hon not to hear the pirates are outside pirate! But let us have It, fair and
our harbor. It hath the look of daring openly, Andrew Murray. Are you Cap
orable deportment.”
A slightly pompous tone invaded beyond the ordinary. If Murray—” tain Rip-Rap?”
“I suppose most people would agree
The door behind me opened, and I
bis speech.
“I am not unfamiliar with the chief saw my father's Jaw drop. Peter, at with your description,” replied Mur
centers of our Old world society, my right hand, let his eyelids blink, ray; “although personally I prefer the
Master Ormerod, and I have the honor then w ent. on quietly cracking nuts word buccaneer. It is susceptible to
so much wider use, and there is about
to hold the office of chamberlain to a between his huge fingers.
“Did I hear you call me, Ormerod?” it a suggestion of— However, we are
jmonarch, who, though he may not be
The voice from the doorway had a not Interested here tonight in, the
named upon English soli, will some
day recover tbe estate a usurper has chill, level quality that was as reso more abstruse branches of etymology.
I am the person popularly known on
deprived him of. I need say no more, nant as the tolling of a bell.
I am sure.”
‘If Murray—’ I thought I heard the high seas as Captain Rip-Rap, and
I fancy I might have logical grounds
“I understand, sir,” I replied. “And my name?”
may I suggest that Mistress O’Donnell
I screwed around In my chair. for arguing that if any disgrace ad
is awaiting you?”
There in the doorway stood the most heres to me by that admission, ’twas
He brushed by me with a click of remarkable figure I had ever seen. A you, Ormerod, who drove me to the
impatience, and Darby and I followed large map, straight as an arrow de practice of what you call piracy.”
“ ’Tis ‘like you to take that tone,”
him to the street. As we all three spite the years that had planted
emerged, Mistress O’Donnell darted up crow’s feet so thickly about his eyes, said my father. “I drove you from
to her father and caught at the lapels his square shoulders showed to ad the practice of what amounted to
of his coat.
vantage the exquisite tailoring of the piracy on the land. There is no dif
ference In the way you earn your live
“Ah, padre,” she cried In a brogue black velvet coat he wore. His small lihood today, Murray. You were an
clothes
were
of
a
fine
yellow
dampsked
that clotted and slurred her words,
outlaw, and yon are an outlaw.”
“you’ll not be holding it against me silk, and his. sthcklngs of silk to
“I fear you are Incapable of doing
because I wearied of the ship and match. Diamonds flashed from the me justice,” sighed Murray. “You
would feel the earth crumbling under buckles of his shoes, his fob, his should know that I have always la
foot, and me so lonely for lack of you fingers find the hilt of his dress-sword. bored to serve higher ends than the
I was near to weeping the while I sat A great ruby glowed in the Mechin mere sordid pursnlt of money, snch
in my cabin with naught to do but Jabot that cascaded from his throat. as has possessed you and those like
Over his arm hung a cloak, and under
read my Hours!”
you,”
He wilted, as must any man have Ms elbow was tucked a hat cocked
in
the
latest
mode.
(Continued Next Issue)
done, flinging his arm around her
But it was the memory of his face
with a gesture that verged on th e ’the
that abided with you. The features
atrical.
“Tush, tush, Moira,” he rebuked her were all big and strongly carved; the
A R eal N eed
gently; “ ’twas unbecoming in you, nose was a Jutting beak above a tightWhat
we
need is a child labor law to
and in Spanish lands such conduct lipped mouth and a jaw that was keep them from working their parents
brutally
square;
the
eyes
were
a
vivid
would lead to trouble. See that you
to death.—Columbia Record. '
do it not a second time. I will give black, flecked with tawny lights. His
yon in charge of Juan; and, having hair was of a pure, silvery whiteness
had your taste of freedom, you must and drawn back, clubbed and tied
H en ry VH Ps Cruel J e tt
return aboard, for I have matters yet with a black ribbon. His cheeks and
When
Bishop John Fisher, prisoner
requiring my attention. Ah, yes, and brows were furrowed by a maze of
you must thank this gentleman prop wrinkles, yet the flesh seemed as firm in London Tower, was made cardinal,
erly for his gallantry. Master Orme as mine. In every way he suggested Hqnry VIII is said to have remarked:
rod, my dear! His father is a great breeding, gentility, wealth; but there “Paul may send him a hat, but I will
leave him never a head to wear it."
merchant of this town.”
Mistress O’Donnell swept me a wil
lowy curtsey, and as I bowed acknowl
Generous installm ents o f this wonderful story,
edgment I wondered where he had se
cured such exact information about
“Porto Bello Gold”, said by critics to be fully as good as
me.
Stvenson’s “Treasure Island,” w ill be printed in every
“Sure, 111 not be after trying to
thank yon,” says my lady to me with
issue o f the Twice a W eek Highlander, the home paper
a twinkle in her eye. “For I couldn’t
for this section.^ You w ill enjoy reading this great
Had the words would express my
story. It will thrill and entertain young and old. 'Start
gratitude. But for you, ’tis an awful
feel PA have made ef myself thiB
today add don’t m iss a single installm ent.

PORTO
BELLO
GOLD

FRIDAY. APRIL 2. -1926.

THE LAST APPEARANCE

Cash Is What
I W antAnd if you have a little of the “root of all evil” you can get in
exchange for it, a home at a price that makes it both a speculative
and an investment bargain. A speculative bargain for at the
price you can easily sell it at a raise when people begin to buy real
estate again. An investment bargain for it will bring a good re
turn on the investment.
I refer to that bungalow Contractor Claud King is now moving
on to a good lot with north frontage on Johnson Avenue near
Wetmore Street. The lot is 50 x 200 and when the house is set
down there, will have 12 ten year old fruit trees left. It is well lo
cated, near the center of business activity and in a section that is
building up fast. Jesse Shelton has just built a fine stucco home
on tbe second lot from this one. Wetmore Street will be paved
this summer.
King guarantees to set the house down in good condition. It
will make someone a good home for years to come and the lot
will steadily increase in value all that time. I offered this place
last week for $7,000, with terms of $2,000 cash or $6,700 if $3,000
could be laid down.
^ U ntil Saturday N ight, April 3, Only,
I W ill Sell This A t

Terms $2,000 down balance in one, two and three years. If you
can pay $3,000 down you may have it for $6,200, same terms.
Ask any Realtor if this isn’t a bargain. On Saturday night, if not
sold, I shall lease it to a man who wants it at $65 a month.

.v '

Telephone 10

FOR
BY OWNERS
Lots 13-14 and 15 Block 6 Orange Center running 75
feet on South side of Orange Avenue just 50 feet West
of Winecoff Apartments, between Wetmore and Walker
Streets. $100.00 per front foot or $2500.00 .per lot.
Lots directly back of these in same Block facing South
on Park A.venue $300.00 per front foot.
Only one Block to the center of /activity, just across,
one Block corner of Crystal and First 38 room Hotel
under construction. The new 100 Room Dixie Walesbilt foundation now being laid, also one block from this
property. New sixty foot extension of Park Avenue
touches same block these lots are located in.
If you are contemplating the purchase of Lake Wales
property we say this is the best buy in the city. One-third
cash and one and two years, 8 per cent.
Lots 16-17 and 18 in Block 3 Orange Center $2,100.00;
each fine location. One third cash, pne and two years at
8 per cent.

G. A. ROBINSON RESIDENCE PHONE 135-R
J. W. PRITCHARD RESIDENCE PHONE 123-R
Business Phone 126
Or See Your Realtor.

m
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LAKEWALESWON
TWO IN BATTLES
FOR RIDGE LEAD

Mrs. Ryan to Bartow.

Mrs. A. M. Ryan-who has been the
very capable manager of the Western
Union for the past year and was the
means of getting better equipment
and better service for Lake Wales is
leaving today for Bartow where she
has excepted a position as manager
for the Western Union offices at that
place. This is considered a promotion
salary withpiemnttereuqtETAOINET
for Miss Ryan and a better salary
with it.
.
Miss Ryan has made hosts of
friends here who will be very sorry
to see her leave but rejoice in her
promotion. Mrs. O. L. Shobe will be
in charge of Lake Wales office for
the present.

The Highlanders of Lake Wales and
the cagers from Sebring were still in
tie for first place at the close of the
second days play for the Ridge Cham
. pionship team at Avon Park, Having
two victories and no defeats Lake
Wales opened against Haines City
and after being by that team came
back with a vengeance and won
against the Gateway city boys by the
small score of 4-2. Only one full goal
was registered, Thomas getting a long IN THE CIRCUIT COURT TENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
-one. Lake Wales put up one of the
FOR POLK COUNTY, FLOR
greatest defensive games ever seen
IN CHANCERY
and Haines City didn’t have a chance William IDA,
Zipprer, and A. G. .Zipprer, exe
at the basqket, Sutton their star for cutor underC. the
last wjll and testament of
ward being completely stopped.
Aiviie E. Zipprer, Complainants,
*vs
Thursday night Lake Wales nosed
B. Munzinger g t al, Defendants,
out Avon Park 17-13 in a clean, fast, BillCharlotte
to Quiet Title.
well played game. The defense of It appearing from the return of the sher
the Highlanders cracked slightly but iff on a subpoena herein filed that he was
to sterve thp defendants hereinafter
was more than made up for in a unable
named:, The Florida Mortgage an<J Invest
formidable attack. Campbell, Wool- ment
Company* Ltd., and the Peacock-Hunt
folk, and Roberts leading and sharing and West Company, believed to be incorpor
ated under'the laws of The State of Florida,
in the honors.
authorized to "engage in business in, the
For a time the Highlanders were in dnd
State of Florida, by. reason of the failure of
a panic when the half ended 6-6, but the said corporations and each of them to
with a renewed b u rst' speed forged elect officers or appoint agents upon whom
service , of prccess oould be obtained, or if
ahead in the closing minutes of play. such
officers were glected or agents appointed
Friday’ the Highlanders have two they are unknown to the sheriff and that
games to play, against Sebring and they have been absent *from the State of
Florida for more than six months prior to the
Frostproof, the game with Sebring filing
this bjll *
partially deciding the championship. It isoffurther
appearing from th^ bill of

SCENIC THEATRE
B e s t M otion Pictures.

N.. W. Remond, Manager
THIS THEATRE IS PERFECTLY
VENTILATED.
PROGRAM, WEEK OF APRIL 5th
to 10th .
—MONDAY—
: “SIMON THE JESTER”
also
“A Woman of Letters” (Comedy)
— Pathe News —
— TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
The World Wonder Picture
i4
“THE LOST WORLD”
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
I it\
also
—Pathe News—
also
“Sailor Papa” —(Comedy)

1

— ———

— . —— —

-THURSDAY—
t
“THE AUCTION BLOCK”
also
“Yes! Yes! Babette” (Comedy)
Whirlpools of Europe” Fox varie
ties.
—FRIDAY—
“The Little Giant”
also
Chapter Seven—-“Perils of the Wild”
also
.
—Flashes of the Past——SATURDAY—
Fred Thomson in
“RIDING THE WIND”
also
“Weak but. Willing” (Comedy)
— Aesop’s Fables —

m
mx
PureFresh' 'V

Milk!
First on the, list of essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters -should
be—MILK Let them have
plenty of it with their cere
als at breakfast time. And
drink as much as they want
at meal time and between
meals!
Make sure though, that it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
kind to your door daily.

LAKE WALES
DAIRY
J. A . K incaid,
P roprietor

cree rendered on March 2 1926. in said
cause by Hon. H. C. Petteway, Judge of
said Court, will on the 6th day of April,
A. D., 1926, the same being the first Monday
of said month, and a legal sales day, offer
for sale and sell a t the south front door
of the Court House in Bartow, Polk County,
Florida, to the highest and best bidder for
cash, the following described alnd or so
much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
said decree, to-w it:
Lot fourteen (14), in Block Thirty-six
(36), in the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County. Florida, according to plat thereof
on file in the office of the Circuit Court
in said Polk County and $tate of Folrida.
BENJ. H. WEBSTER,

Special Master in Chancery.
Geo. W. Oliver
Solicitor for Complainant.
March 5-12-19-26. Apr. 2.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 10TH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN
CHANCERY
William C. Zipprer and A. G. Zipprer exe
cutor under the last will and testament of
Annie E. Zipprer, Complainants, vS. Charlotte
B. Munzinger. E t Aal., Defendants-,
Order of Publication
In the above entitled cause, it is hereby
ordered that the defendants Charlotte B.
Munzinger, William T. Forbes and------

“S W A N SE L L S FOR L E S S’

his wife, Charles G. Pierce, and — ■
his wife, The Florida Mortgage and Invest’
ment Company, Ltd., W. J. Kelly Peacock
Hunt and West Company. E. M. Baynard, and
wife, Nellie L. Baynard, W. H. Lewis, D. W.
Stokes, George Brooks and Arthur La Neve
Foster, trustee, if alive and if dead, to their
unknown heirs devisees, legatees or grantees
and to all persons having or claiming any
interest in the following described lands:
Sections 18 2.3, and the N*& of Section
24, Township 29 South, Range 29 East .
all of fractional section 17 (U. S. Lot 1<
all of fractional section 18, all of section
19, all of fractional section 20, Township
29 South, Range 30 East, Polk County.
Florida,
to be and appear to complainant’s bill of com

plaint in said cause a t the office of the Clerk
of the Circuit Court a t Bartow, on Monday
the 5th day of April, and that this order
be published in the Highlander, a newspaper
published and of general circulation in Lake
Wales in said County, once each week for
four consecutive weeks prior to the said 6th
day of April, 1926.
Witness my hand and seal of said Court
a t Bartow, this the 4th day of March A. D.
1926.
J. D. RAULERSON
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Florida.
Florida.
(Seal )
t
Bradley, Penual & Allen.
Solicitors for Complainants.
March 5-12-19-26-ApriI 2.

‘SW A N SE L L S FO R L E S S ’

SWAN’S SPECIALS
NEW DRESSES
OF

PRINTED CREPE DE CHINE
In the newest styles and colors, without doubt the
best buy of the season at

$10.00

complaint exhibited to this Court by the com
plainants that they seek to quiet thejr title
in and to the following described lands:
Sections 13, 23 and the N% of Section
24 Township 29 South Range 29 East
all of fractional section 17 (U. S. Lot
1) all of fractional section 18, all of
section 19, all of fractional section 20,
Township 29, South, Range 30, East, Polk
County, Florida.
It is (hereupon ordered th at the said de
fendants The Florida Mortgage and Invest
ment Company, Ltd., a corporation, and
Peacock-Hunt and West Company, a corpor
ation, and each of them , be and appear in
said cause on or before the 10th day of
April, 1926, to answer the bill of complaint
herejn filed.
It is further ordered that th is , order be
published once each week for four consecu
tive weeks subsequent to the date hereof
and prior to the 10th day of April, 1926 in
the Highlander ,a newspaper published week
ly in Lake Wales, and of general circulation
in said county.
Done and ordered a t Lakeland, Florida, this
the 9th day of March, A. D., 1926.
(Signed) H. C. Petteway
Judge
(Copy)
,
Bradley, Penuel & Allen.
Solicitors for Complainants.
March 12-19-26-April 2-9.

New Assortment of Rayon Silks dresss. All
colors, latest styles, and lowest prices. Come and see
them at

$4.98
Ladies dainty silk underwear in Jersey, crepe de
chine and Rayon silks. All popular priced,

$2.25 to $7.95
Beautiful assortment of White Dresses, all new
styles

$12.50
Also a new assortment of Georgette dresses in
pastel shades and the vivid new colors so popular
this spring. The clever lines enhance youthfulness
and harmonize with spring’s cqlors. These new
dresses go at

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN
CHANCERY.

GEO. L. BRIGGS’ VS J. M. OGLE AND
MRS. 3 . M. OGLE. BILL TO FORECLOSE
MORTGAGE.
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE.
Notwe is hereby given th at the undersigned. Special Master in Chancery in that
certain cause in the Circuit Court, Polk
County, Florida, in Chancery, wherein Geo.
L. Briggs is complainant and J. M. Ogle
and his wife, Mr s.J. M. Ogle, are deefndants,
for the purpose of satisfying the Final De-
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Have
You
Seen
The
Model

25
Radiola?
The Model, 1925, Radiola is
absolutely the latest and best
m radio sets. This set is '
equipped with inside aerial
which does away with the
ground and lead-in.
Another feature of this
set is that it is equipped with
the hew Power tubes which
adds to the volume of the
set gives more clearness and
greater selectivity.
We would be , pleased to
demonstrate this set either
in your home or at our store.
It is priced complete ready
to operate at only

$200

STYLISH NEW SHIRTS
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Taylor
Electric
Shop

$1.49
Dress Up For the

Easter Parade!

NEW SPRING SHOES
In addition to the popular spoilt Shoes of
which we have a wonderful showing, we have
received and are displaying fqr your approval
a shipment of the newest White Kid Pumps so
popular. These are beautiful shoes. We are
offering them at

$3.95 to $7.95

Genuine Palm Beach Suits for men at

$13.50

G ip S HI®

2 and 3 piece Suits, real bargains at
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We are showing a varied and complete line of
men’s new shirts of imported English Broadcloth. The prices at which we quote them make
them such bargains that .you will .not hesitate to
lay in a season s supply of them. The regular
value of these shirts is $2.50. We are offering
them now at, , ;
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$21.50 to $27.50
xn

3 piece suits, coat and two pair trousers from

$

$27.50 to $35.00
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New smart extra trousers from

F
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$1.98 to $10.95
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MEN’S NEW PANAMA AND STRAW HATS,
SECOND SHIPMENT THEY ARE SELLING
FAST. ALL OF THEM IN THE MOST POPULAR
AND LATEST STYLES.

F
H
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xn

$1.50— $6.50

W. H. SWAN & COMPANY
“Sw an Sells F or L ess” --L a k e W ales, Fofrida
^SWAN SE L L S FO R L E S S ”

“S W A N SE L L S FO R L E S S ”
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THE PENDULUM WILL SWING
(From Peak News, Organ of the | there are practically no vacant store
.
e r*
.o r shop spaces to rent, the parking
Chamber of Commerce.
j of automobiles downtown is still in
There is not quite the amount ofk evidence for blocks around, new storand offices are locating when loca
worry in Lake Wales that exists in tions can be found, law firms are in
other quarters of Florida these days creasing and all are busy, and
yet there is enough to warrant our most of the industries are humming.
taking stock of conditions .here and This is all happening in Lake Wales
lend a thought perhaps on the local right now and with as much or more
situation that possibly might help to vigor as in any northern city the
curb the already created mental atti- same size.
ture that permeates the minds of
Business prosperity over the coun
some skeptics who believe Florida has try is in evidence everywhere. The
“gone bad.”
railroads are bringing, we are told, as
With every stroke of time the pen much freight into Florida- from the
dulum must make its swing. A year north as heretofore and with the em
ago now you couldn’t sell land ^ in bargo lifted on most commodities we
Lake Wales with any degree of cer- are permitted to 'function almost nor
tainity that it would return anything mally in the unloading of freight
like the high prices that prevailed six Building over the state will triple the
months later. Now there are those 1925 figures, says Herman Dann of
who believes everything is “bad” in the State Chamber. All these things
Lake Wales and the state and who being true, then what is wrong .with
follow the crowd of calamity howlers Lake Wales and Florida?
in circulating rumors of unrest, and
The answer is NOTHING MUCH.
feeling that there isn’t a chance for Selling of vacant land, and that is
conditions to return to normalcy what constituted most of our real es
again.
tate activity the past ten months
This turn of affairs happens per' could not always continue unless
iodically in the stock market. Tnere building maintained its just propor
are times when stocks are low and un tion. This was not done. The year
attractive and few buy. Then they 1926 however, is witnessing perhaps
soar with the pendulum swing and the greatest program of building in
become highly speculative. The bears Florida that the world has ever seen
then have their day and the pendu anywhere in one confined spot. When
lum swings again. This is the sort the building over the state reaches
of period Florida is now experiencing. that pinnacle where unimproved land
Some land values may decrease1even becomes more of a relative scarcity,
in’ Lake Wales before they go higher then Florida will see the pendulum
because BUILDING HAS NOT KEPT swinging bhck to the point where
UP WITH VALUES. This has been land speculation becomes once more
sttrfictiv©
time over the state.
THE PENDULUM MUST SWING
What is happening here now ?
Building permits are thus far this BACK. Business cycles make the
year within $400,000 of the 1925 total strokes of time in the business world.
of over a million and it is only March. The law of supply and demand deter
It appears like we are going through mines when these cycles shall come
a building boom this year that will and go. There is nothing to worry
rival the real estate boom of last about and furthermore THERE IS
summer. And this is the best indi NOTHING WRONG IN LAKE WAL
cator that the pendulum will com ES other than a periodic lull.
mence to swing back to a renewal of
Friends in the north write us that
real estate activity. It will not be there is still enthusiastic interest
the rapid-fire selling of last summer in Florida and that the trains are
but rather a sound basis of selling ; bringing thousands into the state,
with values uninflated and attractive. even now. The future looks golden.
Regardless of a definite lull in Our expansive building program in
realty transfers just now the retail Lake Wales will hasten the ?wing of
business remains exceptionally good, the pendulum towards renewed prosthe banks are finding plenty to do, perity, sooner than otherwise.

Six Alibis And
Their Answers,
(From Peak News, Organ of the
Chamber of Commerce.
1. “I haven’t time to attend Cham
ber of Commerce meetings.”
That should not prevent giving your
financial support. If other men are
willing to give both money and time

you ought to be willing to give money
alone.
2. “You have enough without, me.”
No excuse could be more selfish.
Because other men are willing to pull
a load up a hill is no reason why you
should catch on behind and ride.
3. “I can’t afford it.”
There are mighty few men who can
not afford to contribute a few cents
a day to advance the business civic,
educational, health, recreational and
other interests of their city.
4. “Others in my line are not mem
bers; why should I be.”

Because other men are shirking
taxes does not excuse you. The man
who hides behind other men’s failures
to do their duty is hard up' for an
excuse. ‘ You should be an example
to your trade, not one of its problems.
5. “I’m for ydu, but I’ll join you
later.”
The way to convince us th at you
are with us is to join, us now. We
all lose by your procrastination and
you lose most.
6. “There is nothing in it for me.”
Some men join a lodge or a church
for what they can get out of it in a
business way, The Chamber of Com
merce is not a selfish proposition. It
will not appeal to the man who wants
to use it solely to further his own
selfish ends. The man who joins the
Chamber cannot expect direct finan
cial returns from his membership, but
he will profit indirectly through in
creased business enterprize and in a
hundred other ways that the Chafnber
of Commerce benefits the community
at large.

FLORIDA DOESN’T
LEVY TAX ON
EVERY ACTIVITY
High Praise for State’s
Policy From Wall Street
Authority.
One of the hardest blows Florida’s
detractors have yet received was dealt
editorially in last weeks issue of Bar
ron’s Magazine, says the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce. The maga
zine, devoted to financial matters, is
edited by C. W. Barron, president of
Dow Jones & Co., and publisher of the
New York Wall street Journal, Mr.
Barron who has been spending sev
eral weeks in Florida has been writ
ing a series of articles on the state
for the Wall Street Journal and has
been commenting on Florida conditi
ons in the magazine, a weekly publica
tion.
The magazine editorial says the
State Chamber, not only is in the na
ture of a severe blow to Florida
knockers but it contains statements
relative to Florida which Floridans
might well study. The editorial fol
lows:
“While the magnitude of real esstate speculation in Florida is patent
to everybody, none of our politicians
would have attacked that state mere
ly for such a reason as this. Condi
tions of speculative activity ordinar
ily mean pickings for the local and
state political machines. What exas
perates the politicians all over' the
country is that Florida has been the
first state to realize how much pros-.

perity can be attained with few poli
ticians and fewer taxes. This is dir
ectly in the face of the doctrine of all
local politicians that jfcaxes should be
high as possible, because a limited
number of rich men pay them while
elections are won by the votes of the
poor men who can be trusted not to
guess how taxes tend to keep them
poor.
“Look at the exasperating condi
tions' of Florjda from this point of
view. She has no severance tax; no
franchise tax; no corporation tax; no
corporation stock tax; no stock trans
fer tax; no income tax;, no inherit
ance tax; ho state-bonded indebted
ness; does not owe a cent and has
$10,000,000 in her treasury. What
ever ‘bubble’ is to burst i nFlorida,
it will not burst at Tallahassee. But
it is not difficult to see how cruelly
such a condition outrages all the time
honored conceptidns of government.
Where would Tammany Hall be with
its old and trusted theory of wasting
50 dollars in order to steal five? If
the mqney is not collected in taxes,
it is surely not there to waste. How
oft the sight of means to do ill deeds
makes ill deeds done.
“As the Boston News Bureau has
been pointing out in ah impressive
series of editorials, our political prob
lem of the future will be the reckless
growth of state, county and municipal
expenditures all over the Union, with
almost the single exception of Flori
da. It is already becoming increasing
ly difficult to meet interest and' sink
ing fund on this profligate expendi
ture. The impecunious voter, who was
told that he in some way benefitted
from municipal and state extrava
gance, is ' beginning to ask for evi
dence in .support of that threadbare
old lie. Doubtless there is specula
tion in Florida which will blow up or
flatten out. But Florida will not blow
up because the state is run on a de
flation basis.”

FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1926,
Beware of strangers’ checks offer
ed on holidays or Saturday afternoons
9. Be sure the answers to your
second questions regarding addresses,
initials, names, etc., tally with the
first answers given.
■10. What about the handwriting on
the front and back of a second party
check? If the writing is the same,
LOOK OUT!—Retail Ledger.

Foremost Spring Fashions
In Really Beautiftd Frock8
•A S YOU GO sauntering
down the Highway of
Fashion on Easter Sunday, you will look your
best if attired in one of
these Lovely Frocks.
Ultra S M A R T in
Linens and silhouette - ex
pressing the newest mode
for all springtime activi
ties.
THE SELECTION is of
unusual charm and varie
ty, suited to the most dis
criminating taste, t h e
prices are modest

TEN THINGS FOR MERCHANTS
TO WATCH IN CASHING CHECKS
1. Examine check for correctness
of form.
2 Carefully observe thp makers of
checks and try to remember them.
3. Get address, telephone number
and references. If possible, ascertain
from bank if check is good.
4. Note customers’ manner and
method of approach. Do they try to
rush you ? Do they buy too easily ?
5. Use caution when a cash balance
is asked for on a purchase of goods
to bedelivered or when an -unknown
customer wants to take the goods
purchased by a check.
6. Do not depend too much on the
possession of a bank passbook, and
regard a “certified” personal check
with extreme caution.
7. It is entirely possible for crooks
to ;have good looking bogus checks
printed, also to use modern checkwriters, rubber stamps and typewriters.
8. Exercise care if the purchaser
talks too much or too little or puts up
an insulted manner when questioned.

Canadian A ntelope •
Antelopes, which were threatened1
with extinction in Canada a few yearn
ago. have-been successfully preserved
In Nemiskam National park. When
this preserve was established in 1915
there were only 45 in the herd, the
last survivors of thousands that once
had roamed the prairies. There are
now 235 in the herd, a gain of 199.
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The Complete Installationof Our
Fine, New Dry Cleaning Plant

o

D

o

o
D

JT HAS BEEN OUR DESIRE, ever since entering

Q

this field in fact, to ^ iv e to our friends and pat
rons the best workmanship and service that could
be afforded in a town the size of ours. As Lake
Wales has grown our dry cleaning business has also
expanded in volume. The increased volume of busi
ness has made it possible for us to install the

o

0

0

1

o

D
o

Most Modern Dry Cleaning Machinery

o

LADIES WORK
We take great pride in the excellent service that
o
0
o

this new equipment makes it possible for us to give
in Ladies Garments sent to us for Cleaning.

We

take particular pains with this work and will send
the clothing back to you looking as near like nejv
as it is possible for Cleaners anywhere to do.

i

o

o
0

DRY CLEANING
RUG CLEANING
DYEING

o

IO E

So we have equipped our plant with the DeLaval
Continuous Clarification system, which gives us a
continuous flow o f clean solvent through the washer
all the time. There is a large Washer and extractor
and ,best of all,, a Deodorizing Tumbler which takes
away that .odor so frequently found in clothes that
have been dry cleaned.
With this new equipmentvwe can give you on
mens clothfes except white goods) one day service.
We mean by this if we receive clothes to be cleaned
by 12 o’clock nooh, they can be cleaned and pressed
and delivered back to you by 6 o’clock the same
day!

SANFORD BROS.
IOIOEXOI

IO E 30I

TELEPHONE 36
FIRST STREET.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

IOE

!'YT'
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“FREE LOT” IS
SundaySchool GENERALLY AN
LessonT EXPENSIVE ONE
■PtO YtD UNSFOftM OCTIRHATIONAL

Rattler Need Not Coil

HOME, DAD AND THE BOY
By FRANK H. CHELEY

1

(B y M V .
B . P I T Z W A T E R . D .D ., D e a n
o f t h e B e n i n s : S c h o o l, M oody/ B ib le I » r
s t i t u t e o f C h ic a g o .)
f® . 1926 .W e ste rn N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Lesson for April 4
JESUS APPEARS TO HIS DIS
CIPLES
lvJCSSON

1 - 28.

T E X T — Jo h n

20:24-29:

21:

G O L D E N T E X T — B e c a u s e th o u h a s t
s e s n m e, th o u h a s t b e lie v e d : b le s s e d
a r e t h e y t h a t h a v e n o t se e n , a n d y e t
'h a v e b e lie v e d .— J o h n 20:29.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — T h o m a s H a p p y to
S e e J e s u s A liv e A g a in .
JU N IO R T O P IC — J e s u s A p p e a r s to
H is -D isc ip le s.
IN T E R M E D I A T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
IC — J e s u s A p p e a r s to H is D is c ip le s .
YOUNG D E O P L E AND A D U LT T O P 
IC — L o v in g a n d S e r v in g t h e R is e n L o rd .

1. Jesus Manifests Himself to the
Disciples—Thomas Present (20:24-29).

Thomas was absent at the first ap
pearance of Jesus—just why we may
never know. His absence deprived
Wm of-a vision of the Lord. The other
disciples went to Thomas with the
glad news of the Lord’s resurrection
but he would not believe. His stub
born disbelief was such that he dog
gedly declared that unless he saw the
prints of the nails and put his finger
in the! print of the nails and thrust
his hand into His side, he would not
believe. Note:
1. The Lord’s kindness to those who
have difficulties (vv. 26, 27).
Thomas deserved rebuke, but the
Lord kindly supplied the evidence
which he demanded.
2. The Lord revealed Himself to
Thomas (vv. 27, 28).
When He thus revealed Himself,
Thomas was transformed from a
doubter into a confessor. He cried
out; “My Lord and my God.”
3. The superior blessing of belief
without sight (v. 29).
'
Jesus patiently furnished Thomas
with tangible evidence of His resur
rection, but assured him that belief
on Him without the tangible evidence
was to be in a frame of mind to re
ceive the blessings of the Lord.
II. Jesus Manifests Himself to Seven
Disciples at the Sea of Tiberius (21:

1-14).
1. The occasion (vv. 1-3).
At Peter’s Suggestion the disciples
go fishing. They do not go back to
their old calling without hope in
: 'Christ. They should not be accused
of forsaking their Lord—they were
poor men, therefore obliged to work.
Furthermore, honest toll should not
be considered incompatible with wit
nessing for Christ. Sensible men and
women will be busy at so-called secular
occupations until called from them by
the Lord.. Indeed, when the Lord
wants men to work for Him, He goes
to those who are busy. The disciple’s
toiled all night and got nothing.
2. -The ris.en Lord the supplier of the
disciples’ needs (vv. 4-14).
At daybreak the Lord appeared on
/ the shore and inquired as to their
-success. The Lord appears at the
point of their extremity. When the
disciples confessed their failure, He
directed them and success followed.
tH. The Charge of the Risen Lord to
Peter (21:15-17).

Christ put to Pete'r the thrice re
peated question, “Lovest thou me?”
before He gave to him a commission.
This shows that supreme love to Christ
is_the one essential qualification' for
serving Him. “Lovest thou me more
than these?” means, no doubt, “Do you
love me more than you do these dis
ciples and all things besides?” Three
-classes ip the church need special care
and food adapted to their several
estates. ,
1. Feed My lambs ( v. 15). This first
charge relates to those who . are be
ginning the Christian life, the babes
in Christ. The word “feed" means
-more than instruction: It means in
addition/; to instruction, surroundings.
Influences, examples, etc.
2. Tend My sheep, (v. 16).
This charge shows a different class!
It means to shepherd the sheep. The
duty here enjoined is to deal with
the mature class. He must feed them,
give them the , proper instruction,
guide them, .lead- them and correct
them.
3. Feed My sheep (v. .17).
This third charge means the caring
of aged Christians. The word “feed”
is much the same as in the first case.
It means that for' the aged Christians
the instructions ought to be such as
will be suited to their needs.
IV. Follow Me (w . 18-23).

Christ here gives a prophecy con
cerning Peter’s death. It was to be
by crucifixion (v. 18.) Peter once
shrank from the cross, but -now the
Lord holds it up before him, It is
not the Lord^s death on the-cross, but
Peter’s own. Whatever may;be'before,
even the cruel cross, the disciples are
directed to follow Him.

W orldly JoyWorldly Joy is like the songs the
peasants sing, full of melo’dles and
sweet airs. Christian joy has its sweet
airs, too; but they are augmented to
harmonies, so that he who has It goes
to heaven, not to the voice of «. single
flute, but to that of a whole band of
instruments, discoursing wondrous
music.—H. W. Beecher.

Our Lives
Our lives are like a gardes, they
, grow either weeds or .flowers.

The Trained Dad
►jl E IS the man who has made
it his business to study the
Dad-business.
His slogan Is: “It pays to know.”
He Is a student of his problem.
He recognizes that the more one
knows about boy-nature, the less
physical punishment one needs to
use.
He realizes that parenthood is a
profession, perhaps the noblest pro
fession, in fact a life-calling, a fine
art based upon genuine science,
and seeks constantly to be Increas
ingly skillful.
; !He knows that each boy Is Just
a collection of twenty thousand
Wiggles, each wiggle with a mean,
Ing, and trains himself to under
stand the language.
.[ He believes the boy without a
^playground" will become the man
Without a job, and that to do too
much for a boy guarantees that he
, .Will do nothing for himself.
<jS He Is determined to master the
fltob of Being a Dad and uses every
illegitimate means.

State Chamber of Commerce
Runs Against it in
Many Places.
The Orlando Realty Board has gone
on record as opposing the “free lot”
scheme of disposing of real estate and
discussion of the practice with sugges
tions that legislation to prohibit it be
enacted has come to the fore in var
ious parts of the state. Michigan has
recently enacted suoh a law.
The State Chamber of Commerce
in itif investigation of sundry and var
ious real estate schemes has encoun
tered the “free lot” plan on several
occasions during the last few months.
One concern apparently was giving a
“ free lot” to every one who inspect
ed its property. The interested per
son was given a ticket upon which he
signed his name. Within the next day
or two he was informed that he had
“won” a lot and that the deed would
be given upon the payment of $25 to
$50 to defray the cost of the abstract
and other formalities. It turned out
that the lot, as a lot, was worth about
one fourth of this sum. The actual
legal expense p l u s a c r e a g e
cost
amounted to four or five dollars per
lot. The balance was velvet.
Another angle to - the “free . lot”
scheme hinged upon the giving away
of lots 25 feet wide. The "‘lucky per
son” found himself in possesion of a
narrow strip of ground, virtually
worthless -because of its width, and
he was always given the opportunity
to purchase the adjoining 25 foot lot
at anywhere from $2.50 up.
If the “free”lot is regarded by the
“lucky” individual as not desirable it
is the custom to let him. select a bet
ter piece of ground with the privilege
of applying the “value” of the unde
sirable property on the purchase price
of a lot he would take, said .lot, al
ways being quoted at a price double,
triple or quadruple that of the one
given him.

Doubtful Record
The greatest age at which a man la
■aid to have become a fathar la o h
hundred* and two. This was stated to
be the age of Thomas Beatty of Drum*
condra, near Dublin, when his young*
est-born came Into -the world.

L E T 'S DISCUSS IT -

Bargain
LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on
Lake Caloosa
IE A L T Y

)M P A N Y l

REALESTME-LOMS-INSURAEE
HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

ABSTRACTS

“FAIR PLAY”
Phones 67-167

Lake Wales,

FLORIDA
SERVICE - DEPENDABILITY - ECONOMY
NEW CUSTOMERS ARE EXPRESSING THEIR SATISFACTION
AS TO ALL OF THESE.
THEY APPRECIATE OUR WORK, MADE POSSIBLE BY OUR
IMPROVED INDEX FILE SYSTEM OF RECORDS.

DOES NOT CUT TO
WASTE
The output of our mills, be it
tough or dressed lumber, is so ac
curately measured that there is no
waste when carpenters use it in
their construction work.' There
fore, our lumber is cheaper even
When sold at the same price char
ged by others. Give us the oppor
tunity to estimate on the lumber
for building operations.

BE ONE OF OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
48 HOUR SERVICE ON RE-CERTIFICATIONS.
SONALLY OR PHONE.

CALL PER

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company
PHONE 227-R.

LAKE WALES, FLA.
TELEPHONE BLDG.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.
USEFUL JEWELRY

\

The short watch chain with the
belt slide is just the thing to in-'
sure safety on the golf links. An
other useful as well as artistic
utility is the golfers belt buckle.
Then, too, there are cuff links, de
signed especially for the golfer.
They are easily unfastened, but
at the same time secure. In our
jhwelry store we carry all these
things.

%
XfJf
w

Easter
I#

The time when
all

the

world

do: fs its somber

Lake Wales, Florida

colors for t h e

SNYDER JEWELRY CO.

SARA E. BARDIN
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
CITIZENS BANK BLDG.
LICENSED REAL ESTATE
BROKER

The commonly accepted belief that
a rattler will not strike until after 't
has sounded Its warning is false. It
the reptile Is trodden on while asleep
it will strike first and do its rattllag
afterward.

((S) P . H . C h elo aK ^U en v er. C o lo .)

I OFFER, EXCLUSIVE = ^ 1
LY THE FOLLOWING:
A FURNISHED SEVENROOM BUNGALOW IN
ONE OF THE PRETTIEST
SPOTS IN LAKE WALES
- - PRACTICALLY
BE
TWEEN TWO LAKES AND
WITHIN WALKING DIS
TANCE OF TOWN. THIS
PROPERTY HAS 208 FEET
BORDERING
ON LAKE
ALTA AND 150 FEET ON
OSCEOLA AVENUE, ON
WHICH PAVING WILL
START WITHIN THIRTY
DAYS.
SPLENDID VARIETY OF
FRUIT TREES, BEAUTI
FUL SHRUBBERY AND
FLOWERS.
DOUBLE GARAGE, WOOD
HOUSE. BATH HOUSE,
PRIVATE BATHING PAVILLION. A GOOD BATH
ING BEACH . AND LOTS
OF FISH IN BOTH LAKES.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A REAL HONEST-TOGOODNESS HOME YOU
WILL BUY THIS PLACE
WHEN YOU HAVE IN
SPECTED IT THOROUGH
LY AND REALIZE THE
ADVANTAGES (IT HAS
AND JUST HOW MUCH
THE PAVING WILL EN
HANCE ITS VALUE.
PRICE
$16,000 WITH
GOOD TERM§.
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bright and newer

Jewelry and Watch Repairing

;hihgs for Spring.

| IF YOU WANT THE

TEED

BEST EASTER EGGS
you must first have the best hens
to lay them, and this is only posjsible if you use Hickman’s feed
regularly. It is really wonderful
what improved results come to
your hens and chicks from using
our carefully selected grains.

Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
health. Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK for

$ 35.00
that will put the flies about
your place entirely out of
business.
KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W. Roy Wynn, manager
Sessoas Ave. - Phone 159-J

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE
MAPS
We have just completed an dhave for
sale a District Map of Lake Wales and
Vicinity that shows all the new develop
ments with character o f roads in each.
We have also for sale a map showing
West Lake Wales, East Winter Haven,
Waverly and Eloise Woods.

P. A. ROWE & CO. INC.
Room 6 Rhodesbilt Arcade

264 New Dresse^ with every
Weatherfield Flannel Suits, some
embodiment of the Easter mode. with two pants,
They come in Prints, Georgettes,
$17.40 to $35
Georgettes
over Prints, Flat
Crepes and a few sport flannels.
Washable Bolivian Cord Suits,
two pants,
$14.98
64 New Spring Coats in white
and high colors at

$14.98

$14.00
Shantung Silk Suits, in natural
colqr shantung,

$25.00

EASTER HATS
Irish and Belgian Linens, some
We feature Gage and Knox Hats with extra pants,
for the woman who cares. Small
$16.50 to $20
shapes in close fitting styles and
shapes with larger brims. Priced
at $3.95 to $25. We feature a HICKOK BELTS WITH INITIAL
large assortment at
BUCKLES
$4.95
—the belts ..............
—the buckles ................ ,......
Clothing for Men to Wear on —beltograms ............. ™!Z""”!$I.OO
Easter Sunday. New H art Schaff40 dozen new Easter Ties in
ner and Marx two pants suits, just
Susquehanna Failles, Crepes and
arrived
Moires,
•

$35.

$1.00

Full New Showing of Easter Footwear for men and Women.

Winter Haven Merc. Co.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

DUNDEE

Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

Classified Advertising
Rates

FOR SALE—A 6-room bungalow
and extra corner lot, house new, paved
street, on Bullard. Price and terms
to sell. Also equity in other two lots
side of house as one property and
at low figure. P. O. Box 406. Phone
280-M.
•
65-tf

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

WAYERLY

LAKE HAMILTON

_l
Mrs.
Jack
James
had
a
severe
at
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Yost left for a
FOR SALE OR RENT—New Bun
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD. galow, furnished, five rooms and bath. trip to the East Coast where they tack of Gall Stones, Friday night.
This size type 2y2e a word H. P. Langdon, Owner. Babson Park will stay for several days visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Roselle returned
to, their home in Chicago, 111., Friday,
Fla. 67-8t-pd. friends while there.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
John Pinaire of Gainesville College
Ralph W .Tucker who has been
FOR PAINTING—And interior
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
spent the week-end here with his
decorating call Phone 250. All work the guest of W. H. Harrison has left mother
Mrs. Mary Pinaire.
for his home in Boston, Mass., where
FIRST CLASS Male Stenographer guaranted. Thompson and Henderson.
| he will spend the summer.
67-4t-pd.
Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton and sons
would take position. Long experience
returned home to Boston, Mass,
The ‘Ridge Sing’ will be held at have
in automobile, law office and railroad
TWO FURNISHED rooms to let.
having spent the past three months
work. Address Box 932, Lake Wales, Best location on Park Ave. Apply to Waverly Sunday at 2:00 o’clock ,P. here.
for interview.
68—2t pd A1 Linscott, Jeweler in Govro Store. M. Everybody, is welcome, a large/
crowd is expected to attend.
A short Easter program is being
69—2t.
prepared by the Union Sunday School
FOR SALE—New 7-room furnished
John
Davis
has
completed
a
garage
bungalow in nice section of city at FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best on his lot on Woodlawn Ave., which to be held at the regular Sunday
school, hour.
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
exact cost to owner on terms of less
building he will occupy until he builds
than 20 per cent down, balance easy. waste, near hard surfaced road and the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pancake and
new house he is planning on.
Unfurnished if preferred. P. O. Box. lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
daughter have returned to their home
21-tf
406. Phone 280-.m.
65-tf. j Florida.
C. C.‘ Cash has built an addition to in Delavan, 111., after spending the
winter here.
LOST—License tag No. 30,911 from his new home, he is planning on
FOR RENT—Six room house with
bath on Bullard Avenue. Third House my car. Finder please return to.High- very beautiful veranda. Mr. Cash
Mr .and Mrs. W. W. Baker of
from lake. Will lease for one year. lander office and receive reward. J. E. is striving to have the most beautiful Honesdale Penn., is visiting at the
69—2t. pd home in the vicinity.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Karslake on
Call at residence or write J. B. Keri- Worthington.
gan, P. O. Box 730.
68-tf
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brooks and Main street.
EQUIP YOUR FORD Touring car
family are living with Georg Gibbons
Mrs. Florence Martin and daughter
A BIG BUNDLE of old papers for with a Koupet Auto Top that is guar
daughter Lois. Mr. Brooks is Mrs. C. F. Guignor of New York
10 cents at The .Highlander office. anteed to protect you and your family and
working the Florida territory for a City is spending a few days at Mrs.
Good for packing for wrapping par from getting wet and cold while trav wholesale produce house in Mont Mort
Halls home.
cels or for putting on shelves. 69—2t eling. This top is guaranteed to wear gomery.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Houck and fam
as long as your car lasts. It will
'LOST—3 five dollar and 2 one dol make your Ford be a fine looking
B. H. Tellman left for his home ily returned to their; home in Butler,
lar Thills in a roll between the Scenic closed-in car with all the style of the in Muskegon, Michigan Thursday Ind. They spent the winter here, Mr.
Highway and 1st St; on Park Ave. High-priced closed-in cars. See the morning. Mr. Tellman has done much Houck is a painter.
Reward for return. Lorene Mabry, Ford equipped with this top at the to help Waverly by building and tak
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews have re
City.
69—2t pd. Wales Furniture Store. Sold By Jas. ing part in community activities. He turned to their home in Waukesha,
D. Miller P. O. Box 450 or Mr. Comer
Wis. They have been visiting with
IMPORTANT—Comforts are bless at the Wales Furniture Store. In ask Will-return next winter.
Mrs; Sam Beeler the past month.
ings and greater when providing them ing about it mention this paper,
Mr. and Mrs. Yost, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Watkins spent Sunday in Or
is made a prevention from annoyance. Price $85.53 for touring—$50.94 fo r Sherry and family, ■Mr. and Mrs.
lando, visiting her daughter Miss
TbS" being so, beteetr not delay roadster.
69—2t pd‘ Burnett and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gladys
Meins, who is in training as
screening for flies are here and mos
Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. Ford and fam
nurse at the hospital in Orlando.
quitoes are common. Also if your
FOR SALE—Browning-Drake Ra ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Harrison en
Miss Bernice Thompson was called
roof leaks get it repaired at nominal dio Absolutely new. Never been set joyed a Real old-fashioned fish-fry
cost before the rainy season sets in. up. Price complete with 'loid speaker. at Waverly Hills on' the Shores of to her home in Webster, Fla., by the
The cost is small compared with the $125.00 Phone 229-J.
7-2t-pd Lake Annie. Mr. Yost celebrated as serious illness of her father. He was
taken to the hospital for an operation.
trouble saved. For estimates see or
To see well see Dr. Giddens with he said his 17th birthday. It was
write H. P. Dance, Box 155 Lake
Miss Lydia; Puller is visiting at
Mr.
Yost’s
birth-day
however,
but
the
Wales, Fla.
___________ 69-4t-pd J. L. Ince Jeweler, Winter Haven, Fla. members of the party did not agree Miami, for a few days and from there
7-lt.
with him as to the umber of years. will return to her home in Honesdale
'NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
Penn. She spent the winter here at
Have headackes? If so better see
in Wales Court on Park avenue are
FOR RENT—Four room house, two the home of John Ridds.
now ready for occupancy. Furnished Dr. Giddens and have your eyes tes
Mrs. E. W. Kent, Mr. G. W. Moore,
or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas ted and fitted with glasses with J. L. bedrooms, unfurnished. Lights, tele
ant apartments, overlooking the lake Ince Jeweler, Winter Haven, Fla. 7- phone. A dandy place for a small Mrs. Schnear and Mr. Howe, have
'
•
family. $35 a month. At Lake of been on our sick list the past weewk,
on Park avenue. For information lt.
the Hills. Directly on the Lake. Tele all have had bad colds. Mrs. Lula
See J. B. Briggs,
_ ■ or Forrest Long,
If in doubt about your eye sight phone 122-2J.
7-3t-pd Clark is, among the sick ones this
Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf
week.
have them tested and fittde with
glasses by Dr. Giddens, with J. L. BOARDERS WANTED—We have
Ince Jeweler, Winter Haven, Fla. 7-lt room for a few more borders if you Lake Hamilton Has
are honest and sober we would! like
,-T—
l
To see as you should see, see Dr. to have you but drunkards and rogues
Local Newspapers As
ktdriT4
«*»• w
Giddens with J. L. Ince Jewelry Com will do better somewhere else. See
pany, Winter Haven, Fla. 71t.
Town Representative
Mrs. J. D. Miller near Florida Fublic
FOR RENT—Complete furnishings Service Co., office. Board $9, per
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., April 1.
for 4 room apartment with awnings week ,
—“The Hamiltonian,” Lake Hamil
7-2t-pd.
including kitchen utensils. All brand
ton’s first newspaper issued its first
new. Apply west side upstairs H ar FOR RENT—One nicely furnished paper Friday and will be published
rison Apts, Opposite Baptist Church
70-2t every Friday. Robert T. Lanning is
Call 129-J
7-2t-pd. .
Editor, C. N. Hayes, assistant Editor
FOR SALE—Second lot off Wet- N. D. Bonner, advertising and business
LOST—Black seal leather purse, more, street., on Stuart Avenue. 50 x manager. Lake Hamilton has long
with money. Finder please return 150 $10,000. Two lots in Orange Cen felt the need of a town paper and all
to Highlander.
-7-lt. ter for $3200.
Lot in Emerald are glad to see The Hamiltonian in
Heights
$2200.
Lot
Block “A”. circulation.
GOLDEN—Opportunity for quick Evelyn Heights, $1350. 8Easy
Terms.
turnover on investments made now. Will exchange for St. Petersburg
or
Take advantage of our comprehensive or Tampa property. Address Owner
Real Estate knowledge. Write Bell Box 1741. St. Petersburg, Fla. 71Realty Co., Hendersonville, N. C. 7- 4t.
lt-pd,
This style type lc per word.

This style type 1 Vic per word.

THE ARTSTYLE
WONDER BOX

of Chocolates is truly wonder
ful in the fact that all the most
popular pieces are offered in a
better and n\ore expensive qual
ity than ever before;.'
A Full Pound

Dont fail to visit this beautiful six room
house completely furnished, on Hesperides Road during the Better Home Ex
position April 3 to 10
Open day or evening
Wm. J. Cronan, Builder
Box 740
Luke Wales
IOC

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

Womans Club Supper
By Lake Hamilton
Ladies a Success
LAKE HAMILTON, FLA., April 1 .
—The Cafeteria supper given by the
Woman’s Club Friday night was a
huge success with lots of good things
to eat and a social time. After the
tables were cleared away, dancing
was enjoyed until a late hour. One
hundred dollars was made. The com
mittee which had the supper' in
charge wishes to thaink every one
who helped to make it a success, those
who donated toward the supper and
also those who patrtinized it.

aocaOi

0£30l

R. E. Boyd was a Ft. Myers visitor
Saturday.
Mr. John Batoota is erecting an up
to date residence.
9
The supper given by the League
was quite a success. G. F. Kletzin and wife were ir
Tampa for the week end.
The tank and tower has arrived for
the city water system.
R. E. Armstrong and family were
Miami week end visitors.
The Dundee Drug Co., has installed
an electric sandwich machine.
Permits have been issued for an
other business building on Main street
A. F. Wells of Lake Wales has pur
chased a home here and will move
here soon.
D. W. Gardner and R. Cook of
Chipley, Florida were prospectors
here Friday.

xocaoi

tOESOE

GENERAL

B U IL D IN G

CONTRACTORS

Q u a lity a n d P r o m p t S e r v ic e G u a r a n te e d

Let Us Build For You Now
N o . 2 W in e c o ff A p ts ., L a k e W a le e , B o x 5 9 3

10*301

io x o :

EASTER CANDY
FOR EASTER the nicest g ift is a box of good
candy. We have Nunailys, Hollingsworth’s and
Whitman’s wonderful candies in Easter Packages.
We have dozens of different packages one to suit
everybody. Make yourselection early while we have
a full line.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY
Robert Murray, Proprietor.
xozaoE

I0E30Z

io e x o e

is m m

m

m
PiPiraffia
iKi

IS•/■

IOI

TREATMENT

Money to Loan
fcS

On improved business end lcncFculcl
property in the city limits of Lake Wales
No Red Tape, Quick Action
See Mr. Russell at

The use of Klenzo Dental
Creme with a Klerizo Brush in
sures
White teeth Healthy
gums and a clean
mouth
Dental Creme....:....

.50c
35c“d50c

Klenzo

tooth

brushes

M. R. Anders°n
LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA

SHRIGLEY & NORRIS
On
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
of ekeh week

HORTONRUSSELL CO. INC.
Stuart Ave.

Shrigley & Norris Bldg
vo m « b

THE AJAX SIX
4-DOOR SEDAN

»995
_ _ ■

f. O. b. factory
Full force-feed lubrication, 7-bearing crankshaft, 6-bearing
cam shaft, 4-wheel brakes, fell balloon tires, 5 disc wheels,
new M allard G reen finish, new V elour upholstery, autom atic
w indshield w iper, dom e light, cowl ventilator an d cowl lights.

Just drive the Ajax Six one m ile
—or 100—-and you’11 experience a
quality o f perform ance never
known before in the $1000 field*

PAGE MOTOR CO.
T E L E PH O N E 289

Formerly Alta Vista Service Station

O
30*301

le a s t

CHAS. S. CRAMER & SON

N A B M

Open For Inspection

I

FRIDAY. APRIL 2, 1926.

I

LAKE WALES

I
|
|

Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
56 per cent.

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
I Building permits for 1925 jumped from
| $801,940 to $1,094,260, a gain of 262 per
1cent.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE” IK PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLO R ID A Pw PSkE R A L
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

VOL. 11; NO. 8

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1926

$3.00 per year

NIGHTINGALES TO BE BROUGHT TO LAKE WALES
B0»K HOPES TO DOMES
TICATE FAMOUS ENG
LISH SONG BIRD

HAWIIANS WILL
FOURTEEN HOMES iMAY FESTIVAL
TWO MORE ENTRIES IN HIGHLANDER’S
BE HEARD AS
STARTED IN THE § ' IS TO BE HELD
HALL OF FAME AND R. B. BUCHANAN
FINAL NUMBER MONTH OF MARCH! ON MAY FOURTH
GETS IN HONORABLE MENTION CLASS

SMOOTHED WAY
Season Ends Building Permits for Moiitlf Womans Club is Planning
FOR THEM WITH Chautauqua
Richard Dopier and Harry Austin Landed Ten Pounders;
M o r e T h a n 15 Times
Fine Community Affair
Tonight; Has been Much
Buck Was too Far from a Scales
Greater than Year Ago *
INFINITE PAINS
Early in May
Enjoyed.
to Qualify.
A m ongthe building permits fair
Tuesday, May 4 is the date set for
One of the big attractions on this
season’s Chautauqua program is March that made up the great totaV the annual May Festival to be held
Vierra’s Hawaiians, featuring, the of $563,000.00, a total of permit^? by the Womans Club of Lake Wales. Two more names in the Highlander’s a whale. Austin’s bass was 27%
spectacular musical production, “An that was more than 15'times greatest •There will be classic dancing, music Hall of Fame reserved for those i tches long, 17% inches girth, five ar 1
Evening-in Hawaii.” it is to be heard than that for March, 1925, were peiy- the Crowning of a May Queen and a sportsmen who catch Big Black Bass one half inches mouth gap and weiglitonight, the last number of the sea mits for 14 hbuses and apartments* fi'nfc general program which the ladies weighing 10, pounds or more, making ed 10% pounds.
to say nothing of that for -the Com are now preparing and due announce-, eight this year. Not only two 10
son.
,
R. B. Buchanan, who has been tr
pounders \ listed but one more who ing for years to get in The Hig:
In a setting of colorful 'tropical munity Hotel, all of which, will adijj, meat of which will be made soon.
Six Nightingales, among the very
gets
in
the
Honorable
Mention
Class
to
the
housing
facilities
of
the
citAsplendor,
produced
by
special
lighting
I
The
first
of
these
festivals
was
lander’s Hall of Fame, reserved f-.
first ever brought to this, country, ar
rived in, New „York on the Minne- and scenic effects add quaint native Including the hotel the total, number held, in the spring of 1924. None was for he would certainly have been in gents wbo catch Big Black Ba ,
of
rooms
added
-to
the
city
was
223;
the
10
pound
list
had
he
been
within
costuming,“An
Evening
in
Hawaii”
held
in
1925,
much
to
the
regret
of
weighing 10 pounds or more, 'car
waska Monday morning and will
reach Lake Wales aboard th e ,Orange portrays the tuneful crooning music Following is the list of permits' fqi' all. It is i hoped that the one of 1926 distance of a scales when the fish was close to jt Saturday, Mar. 28. In fn
the
month.
.
caught.
This
was
R.
B.
Buchanan,
will forecast a series of annual events
if he'had been nearer the Highland
Blossom Special Wednesday night as and delightful customs of Hawaii; a
who has been catching fine bass for office he probably would have reg
\
H; P. ■Dance, House & Garage, -Lflfe of this kind. •
part, of an interesting experiment to land whose romance and charm have
5;;
Lakeside,
16'
rooms
$7,000.
some
years
but
yet
has
never
landed
f Miss Pauline Burright will be in
tered all right for the fish he caught,
be made by Mr. Edward W. Bok to captivated people everywhere..
Milton .Haynes, Garage; Lot lo, charge of the dancing program rind a 10 pounder. Undoubtedly the one weighed nine and , three-quarters
determine if it is possible to domesti . Vierra’s Hawaiians, moreover, are
past masters ' at the playing of the Block B., Lakeside Sub. 2 rooms $30$. is training classes of young peopje Buck got last week would have scaled pounds a day after he caught it,
cate the nightingales in Florida.
P. H. Hammond, Garage Apartment for several classical and folk dances. 10 or more had he been able to weigh When placed on .the scales at Ander
popular airs. They give to the
Two great corporations united to latest
of the; day a touch of the 12, A; Hillcrest, 3 rooms, $1,200.; V* A specially pretty feature of the it fresh opt of the water for it weigh son's store. Undoubtedly it would
smooth the path' of these six birds mbiodies.
W. W. Whidderi; Apartment Hous^, Festival will be the Crowning of the ed 9% pounds more than 24 hours out have gone over the 10 pound limit
of the true Hawaii.
to Lake Wales while the two great harmony
Albert. Vierra, the director of the Lot 4, Block 42, 20 rooms; $10,000. * May Queen. Mrs. Buford Gum is of the water. ■ !
had it been weighed fresh from the
est. governments on'the. glpbe also, co company
The-two new entries this week are: water. appearing in this production, - ;,P. G. Pinkston, Dwelling & Garagh organizing the selection of the Queen.
operated tin smoothing the Way of first- acquainted
..
Richard
Dopier
8,
l;Orange
Heights.
5
rooms,
$2$
There
will
be
a
May
Pole
Lance.
The
Americans
with
It was “Buck’s” bad luck but it
those little fellows in a new “hands- .Hawaiian music at the Sari; Francisco 500.
Harry Austin.
Festival will be held on the slope
couldn’t be helped. We cheerfully
across-the-sea” movement. <
W.
A.
McDorman,
Dwelling
&
Gaf|
This
is
Harry
Austin’s
third
entry
Exposition,
where
he
and
’his
comof
fine
lawn
in
Crystal
Park.
.
•
*
render him a place in the Honorable
The Atlantic Transport Co. provid pahy were accorded- an enthusiastic age. Sunset Drive,, Corlett Sub. 7
in the Hall of Fame, too.
Mention list for it is quite reason
ed a special stateroom for the, birds “reception
rooms;
$8,000,
Richard
Dopier
and
Bubs
Yarnell
He
is
largely
:
responsible
ably certain that his fish would have
aboard the Miririewaska with their for much of the subsequent popularity
were
fishing
in
Lake
Amoret
at
High
Wesley
Williams,
Addition
to
House
weighed in excess of 10 pounds had
| chaperone—for these birds travelled of real Hawaiian music in. this coun Colored Sub., 6 ropiris; -^$250.
Social Calender
land Park on the night of April 4 he been able to 'p u t it on the scales
with as much style as if they were try. ; . 'V - , V> gfel
Hugo C. Vogel, Duelling; Lot 0:
when Richard snagged the* Big ’Un. promptly.
opera Singers in a stateroom adjoin
This is the last day of the Chautau Block 1, 6 rooms; $4,000.
It was a very well proportioned fish
Buck arid Milam Anderson were
ing theirs. The Pullman Co. will re- qua
which has been probably
D. J. Phipps, Community Hotelf Mrs. Harold S. Norman, Mrs. W. L. weighing 10% pounds fresh out of fishing at Storm Island in Lake Kis
lax kits rules against birds, or animals moreseason
successful than any other that Facing First Street, 100 rooms; $450,v- Ellis, Mrs. B. If. Bullard and Mrs, the water and measuring 28 inches simmee when Buck landed the Big’Un.
in their cars to allow them the use of has been
held in Wales. Certainly 000.
Charles H. Schoonmaker will enter long and 19% inches in girth. The They were out in all the storm of
a special drawing room on the Orange it
the general opinion that Redpath
John Katoski, Garage, W%, NS| tain at bridge at the Hotel, Wales on boys-were greatly pleased and mpeh Saturday night i with no protection
Blossom Special leaving New York hasis provided
the best program Lake Lot 2, Block 8, 1 room; $100.
Saturday, April 10 at 2 o’clock. The excited over their catch, At least except a tin covered shack that was
Tuesday'morning.
Wales has ever heard. Due to some
Halladay & Canfield! Garage Apatj" party is for Mrs. George Patten four 10 pounders have been caught at open on twp sides. Both were fearful
Special British Permit.
delay ih organizing the advance sale Twin. Lake Park, 4 rooms; $700.
Morison of Lexington, Ky., and Miss Lake Easy, but this is the first to that the place might blow away and
| The'. British Government Home of- of tickets the guarantors will not come
Vincent Haynes, Dwelling & Gate, , Ellen. Hatfield of Mount Julian, Tenh., be recorded out of Lake Amoret.
barring th at they didn’t know but
frce' issued special permits allowing out' quite even but they have but a age, 2.2; Brantley Sub. 4 room; $;?*- who have been spending the, winter
Harry Austin caught his Big ’Un, that there would be rain enough to
the- birds to be taken out of England small “red” balariee to care 'for and 800the
third
he
has
landed,
in
a
little
drown them.
: here.
and by the way, in 400 years before there will be no trouble in getting ; Arthur Mclvey, Dwelling, Lot 5
pond ori the Hesperides road. There
Storm Island ps in the north end of
no permit had been issued to bring together an active list of guarantors Block 3, Coolidge Park,' 16 rooms
A reception arid tea for members of are Big Bass in some of those little Lake Kissimmee , and is reached by
any nightingale to this country. The for. next year.
the
Womans
Club
of
Lake
Wales
will
' ,500.
pools out in the woods and none know boat from Butlers place at Shell
| State department o f this country is
H. G. Peterson, Dwelling, Lot 8%, j be held »at the Hoops house iri Golf it better than such old timers as Harrimock at the outlet of Lake
sued special orders to the New York
Block 7, Col. Sub., 2 Rooms, $250.
; View Park on Wednesday afternoon. Harry Austin, C. L. Worrell and Mar Hatcheneha. Buck’s fish was 28 in
Customs House to clear their ,way, m
IL G. Peterson, Shed addition to. The ladies will be much interested in cus, Roberts.
ches long, lg inches in girth and
New York Harbor Monday Morning
Bldg., Lot 8%, Block 7, 3 rooms, 1?,0, Hie many , conveniences that have
Austin’s fish was landed Monday weighed 9% pounds Sunday night
and the birds were' in personal charge
morning, April 5 about 8 o’clock. when they got hack to town, more
J. J.: Schramm, Jr,, Garage, Lot 12, been installed in the home.
of Major Henry Nornabell o f the
Block B ,: Magnolia Park, 6 Roj^mriT!1- ThigyihOp,^ .
5; o’clock. | The Just before he got the big fellow he th an '24 hours after it was taken, from
$600.
7
the Better had two large bass hooked a,c 'the the water. Ju st to keep the record,
friend of ‘Mr, Sole, who picked tnvm
Mrs. W* 5V/.Wo«lfplk, Dwelling, Lte Mrinioj; Week are Mrs. M. M. Lherf, s a f e time bat they-were too much, for- straight the list of those entitled to
21, Block B, Magnolia Park, 7 Rooms,
H erbert'B ix Kingsbury, Mrs. B. bis. light tackle arid got away. , It seats in the Hatl .o f. Kama together .
up for the Philadelphia and | Lake
Wales bird Ipver from scattered homes
K. Billiard and Mrs. M. G. Campbell. may "have been th at hfc_ ten pounder with the Honorable •Mention list is
i$7,000.
I in Surrey. The birds' are matched
was one of these fellcrifs for they!
Walter J. Hoops and Staff, Auto
Mrs. Winslow St Webber has is made' swirl enough in the water for reprinted below.
Sales and Service Bldg., Lot ,3, Block
|ih’ sex and will bevm ated ' and .
(Continued on page 12}
sued cards for an at home to meet
i p i l i i i ; very hopeful of beingrahle to Hugh Loudon Close Behind 50, 4 Rooms, $50,000.
domesticate them hero in the Moun
- J. A: Udall, Dwelling, Let 3, Block Mrs, Lucy, M, -Webber at her home,
Babsori Park cm Friday, April 9.
tain Lake Bird sanctuary..
__
2, 5 rooms arid bath, $3*500
With Bryant-and-Put
This is located on the top of iron
Charley Akins, Store, Colored Sub,,
Dinner Party for Kentucky Girls
nam Following
Mountain ,the highest spot yet knoym
2 Rooms, $150. .
A dinner' party in honor of the
Ray Ilrte, Dwelling, 4 rooms, $3,500T Misses
in Florida where he has built a bird
Virginia and Kendrick King
sanctuary th at is a wonder and a de
J. N. Wiseman, Dwelling, 6 rooms, whq have
.returned to their home at
light to lovers of Mrds, flowers and • BABSON PARK, April 5.—The $ 2,000.
Louisville
,
‘
after spending the
Hugo C.’.Vogal, Inc., Dwelling, Cor. winter here,?Ky.,
animals. | -Every effort will be bent -third race, in the series of five, for
was
given at the Olde
to make the attempt to naturalize thq beautiful Silver Cup, donated by 4th. and Oomaris, 5 Rooms, $5,000.
English Tea Room Wednesday night.
these lovely foreign singers on our Roger W. Babsori, was sailed Satur
P. E. Mission of Good Shepard Those presqrit to enjoy this pleasant
shores a success, Mr. Bok has, had day afternoon on Lake Caloosa at Parish. House,* Lot 11, Block 44, 3 little social affair were the . Misses
much experience with opera singers Babson Park* eight of the 10 critboats RoomS, $4,500.
King, and Misses Hazel Kirch, Eliza
in his backing for the Philadelphia conipeted and With the strong breeze
beth'Smith, Kathryn Shumate, Manila Not “Canned” but “Chilled” Over 200 Visit Hoops Home
Svmphany Orchestra but has not had: prevailing, I t , was., very close'-, rind ex
McLendon, Laura Dowling, and
so much with birds; , However, so en citing, R. W. Bennett’s boat No. 3
Until the Bacteria Are
Frances Townsend
in Golf View Park ; Wo
chanted is he with the_ songs of the finished first, " closely followed by
LOCAL
NEWS
°
Inactivated
mocking birds, the twitter
of
the
Mr. Lee Townsend and daughters
. , RHH I
¥t Hugh Loudon’s boat •JtoV-VMU'h 'P.
mans Club Asked.
quails and the music of 'the tekriY F- Bryant’s boat No. 5 third. A large
of Jacksonville and Mr. arid Mr,s. S.
i
aiw>nt. his
ms er0Wlj qij spectators enjoyed the race.
other- birds
t h a t ; abound about
L. Townsend of Lakeland were in
place at Mountain Lake and m t»e The standings of the boats , follow:
Mi arid Mrs. T. L. W etmore'spent Lake Wales Sunday, the guests of
Much interest was shown in the
Interesting visitors to Lake Wales
Total
points
No..
’
B
o
a
t1
.
Bird Sanctuary that he has deter-,
Miss Manila McLendon,
Sunday in Tampa.
yesterday were Murray L. Golds- home in Golf View Park offered .is
|
legl . Finish- 3 iraa
1 ft
mined to domesticate the nightingale .3 ■’ -,W. ' Beii
22
n e tt P P s O T s
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Wiese of Cleve- borriugh and H. E. Stockwell of Balti one of the exhibits in thriBetter Ho;...J. R.' Brown who has been ill with
i ■ 17
in Florida if it be posible.
:ri: 2 . li-j jHugh^LoDjdon
Week by Walter W. Hoops and Stati,'
an
attack
of
the
flu
is
able
to
be
out
!
land
are at the Hotel Wales fo r' an more, Maryland; who *have organized more
3
B ry a n t
IP
■:;6 1 : :
5 !p.
It is no small job.
f
th a n ' 200 people visited; the'
the
American
Citrus
By-Products
-Co,
4'
again.
.
'
'
"'
■
-'
I
indefinite
stay.
Wiese
is
a
Lake
:
3
$
a
#
Bifip'niai,:!:
J^v>
Musf Have Special Worms_ | f |
home Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
6
' ' M e m w M r - 15.
and
expect
to
put
in
a.,
plant
capable
' W.v p . ; Putnairn
S
S
i
'
!
Wales
property
owner.
Thev
have
The '•nightingale in. captivity .feeds ■ft*., F . K o b in a a n , V.;
7.
! \0 o ■
vrY are visiting friends m L ak e |fnot
been gagg|
for some
time on a long,
trip th at- of producing several thousands of gal Many registered ,and the' list of those
§ only on meal , worrns it is said; M-r. i s Hefifejcnan » , ”-5' ■'i t " i; •p
N. V.,
+n
-Panama
7.4'
■:<-S
took
them
to
California,
and lons of orange juice daily .at Auburn- who put- their names ■ On the book
W
.
Cody^
.v
6
Bok is: growing' riieal worms for them. 2 J , S i London, •
Wales. |i
?i ;<
® /,
shows the ’widespread interest in
,D ia h 0 t s ta r t 116":
other parts of South America and in dale during the next few weeks.
. They top off with a dessert of^ants 4.
not, s ta r t ' 2
:C. E. Reed;
. Miss Janet Elrod had as her week Cuba before coming here, A little
For, several years Mr. Goldsborough, Better Home Week.
- eggs; There are plenty of ants, in
•Invitations for a special showing1,
Miss Stella Philips is leaving to end guest, Miss Edith Wheeler; of later in the summer they plan to make formerly with the- Atlantic packing of this particluar home have been is
Florida and colonies are being invited
.
a trip abroad.
Corporation of Baltimore, packers of sued to the Womans Club of Lah;
to settle in the aviary at the Moun day for her home in Toronto, Canada, Ft. Myers.
tain Lake.Bird Jungle where the birds -after a three months stay with-her
Miss Lillian Shank of Knoxville* , Week end arrivals at the Hotel vegetables, has been trying to 'can •Wales,for a meeting Wednesday afteiv
will be turned loose in- surroundings relatives, P .J, Philips ■and family Term., is visiting Miss Pearl Shank at Wales ate: F. J, Leonard of Glear- orange juice. The famous chemist, uoon. The Better Home Week Com
as much like those at their Surrey and J.. J, Sturgeon, and fahiily. -Miss' Hotel Wales for a few days.
v&ter, W. II. Kendrick rind A. T. Secoy Dr. Strassburger of Johns Hopkins mittee will act- as hostesses. Mucht
been in charge of their experi
h o in es . as, it is'possible to m ak e’them Philips is j! the assistant p-ineipal of
of Orlando, J. H. Grirpes arid wife of has
Mr. and Mis. A. H. Holt have moved Hillsboro*
ments and they finally came to the interest was-taken in the“other homes ,
the public schools in Toronto and proN.
H.,
B.
D.
Peaslee
and
in Florida- ;
- . . , , . :
shown but :none of the owners took
The Nightingale Sings only m tne fessed to have enjoyed her stay In from th e Wiihoyte apartments te a wife of Hillsboro, N. H., Y’. W. Kelley conclusion that while orange juice can so much interest as did Mr. Hoops
new
home
on
the
hill
near
the
A.
E
be
preserved
the
processes
that
are
.
mating, period rind is never kriqwn to Lake Wales very much.
of Orlando, II. M. Dougherty of Sara
Campbell house.
necessary are such as to make the whose exhibit was most complete.
sing before April 10 or after June
sota, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Vanderleighe product
wo longer an orange juice so However some fine homes have' been
-Mr.'
Petq
%
Ooyl3,
manager
of
the
20 It is said that calendars may be
Mr. and. Mrs. G. :W. Shank, Mrs of Miami, M. C. McRae of Atlanta, far as the
flavor is‘concerned. 'They on; display and, have attracted much
Lake
AVales
Baseball
Team;
■
and
.
his
regulated by them so accurate, are
Harold Brown arid children and guest, and Frank Boharinori of Tampa.
family,
-tpgethep/
iyith::hM.;hfMhe%-.
B.
gave
up
experiments
therefore, using attention, \!givihg - prospective build
they in' starting and stopping their
Mrs. R. C. • Bell were the guests of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
R.
King
and
heat'
arid
depending
on
pasteurization ers to understand th at beauty can1
Doyle,
have
taken,,
one
of
the
Briggs
flow of music. They are. migratory
Hotel Wales Sunday.
daughters,
Virginia
and
Jfendrick,
who
and
extinction
of
the
bacteria and be had for little h r nothirig after all.
apartments,
on
Park
Ave.
birds, flying:; across, the Atlantic to
Mr.
arid
Mrs,
N.
E.
Stewart
and
have
been
spending
the
winter
-with
ceritrallized
ori
Chilling
the
juice until The jist of those w ho. visited the
South Africa but are neve? known to
Mr. arid Mrs. G: E. Wetmore are in Dr. and Mrs. R. E .Wiihoyte, return the bacteria ate inactivated as they Hoops hpme is show,n below.
■After More Flamingos.
lav or sing there., Just after t»e w s t
Mr. Joseph Vigneau, M r, and Mrs!
Until last winter he had three flam Miami attending the,, State Hotel con ed to their home in Louisville Thurs term ’it. In other words the bacteria
p i April they are hack in t i n ^ n d
day. Mrs. Wiihoyte went with them ate put out of commission but not
again and- promptly on April 10 they ingo in the small lake he created at vention being held there.
and will spend several weeks in Louis killed* When rhe juice is r e s t o r e d C a m p b e l l
and Mrs. M.
Mr. and Mrs, T, A. Hume motored ville,,
hurst? into song. The birds Mr., Bok the top: of Iron Mountain- but two
Mr. and ' Mrs. E. E,
where Dr, Withbyte will go to, to normal conditions the' bacteria be
, is bringing' over : are domesticated of them died during the winter., He to St. Petersburg on Monday. They meet
(Continued on Page 12 j \
and return to Lake Wales come- .active again, the juice is not
birds but their habits are said to be h a s ' made ( arrangements with the wil visit- other points of interest on about her
July. Mrs, King and Mrs. Wib tq be .tftld from fresh orange juice
as regular as those of the wild birds British Government to import spme the coast while on this trip.
hoyte are sisters.
and begins to ferment in a few days
BLANCHARD TERRACE LOTS
and he is most hopeful that they wd others from the Island of Andros, one
Mrs. S. A. Tinkler and the children
just as fresh orange juice will. In- f", order-to close the’ Blanchard
hurst into song as their brothers do of the Bahamas; basing his request have
been ill for several days and
HAD EASTER EGG PARTY
fact it is fresh orange juice.
estate, M. W. Mason- is offering fo r
in Merry England on Apnl 10. -to- on the ground that the flamingo was Rev! Tinkler
has' been having his
On account of the heavy rains
Having heard of Roger W. Babson’s sale some high class residential prop-!
so i t will bri the first time the^night once a native of Florida and that it hands full caring
Friday afternoon, the Primary De experiments with shipping orange
for them all.
ingale has ever been heard m Florida, is but right that a few of them should
fn ' Wanchardt
Rl»a| r ma Terrace.
i the d ty His
°-n advertise*
the
partment bf the Methodist Sunday juice they came over to talk with him W
be sent back here again. He is very
.'
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. S. Hall are mov school
Ar indeed, in this country, ,
;
an indoor Easter-egg hunt about their plan yesterday. Mr, Bab
1 - 'Contrary-tri general belief the birds anxious to naturalize this great bird, ing into a furnished' bungalow on Till at the had
i
w
w
a
u?eaj
s
in
an°ther
column
of
home'
of
Mrs.
Branning.
Mrs.
do sing in the-day time but not so after .whom* the state is frequently man avenue near the Christian church Lamar, superintendent, entertained son was very much interested to hear intnrohM?aiit.er
b‘<rread with;
.
rest by those seeking investmente
where they will be at home to their the children with games and stories. of their plans for putting the ship
much as at riigftt and their day time called, m Florida again.
Mr. Bok’s efforts to bring the night friends,;
ment of fresh orange juice on a com
note is lower than that at night and
The children were then blindfolded mercial scale, realizing, as he does and
generally is missed among the notes ingale to Florida are purely a labor
consisting,of Dr. and Mrs. and singly allowed to select eggs as he has continually preached, th at
of other birds. It is really a love of love. There is no thought of com Q. AW.party
and Attorney Charles E. from a huge pile in the center of the in the sale of great, quantities of fresh
long, tradition being right on that mercial purpose in the effort, wheih, Sholz, Duffin
cousin of F. H. Sholtz of this room, after which ice cream cones orange juice there lies one: of, the
if
successful,
will
bring
pleasure
to
point for the birds1 sing only during
great many others. Major Norna city, all of Guttenberg, Iowa, who are were served to the whole party.
greatest things for I stabilizing the
the mating season.
, , abell,
who is bringing the birds over 'spending the winter in St. Petersburg, D. A. R. TO MEET WITH MRS.
citrus industry.
fn \ i eir experiments have ' proven
Mr. Bok is a great lover of birds
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
and they are fed at his place the year with such care for Mr. Bok, is his were
Shipping
large
quantities
of
fruit
NORMAN
MONDAY
AFTERNOON
personal friend. It is with--the sole Mrs. C. G. Andregg at Lake of the
The regular monthly meeting of to market in the form of juice will
wh! L he m ere are thought of doing something worth Hill.
in the winter months.
the D. A. R. will be held at the home save waste in freight on useless
while
for
Florida
that
Mr.
Bok
is
more than 80 quail, on his grounds
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Beckwith of of Mrs. H. S. Norman on the Lake weight, will take the lower grade of
now and wild doves, blackbirds^and trying to naturalize these singers Yonkers, New York, which Mr. Beck Shore Boulevard, on Monday, April fruit out of competition with the high for at least 17 months, in storage and
here.
He
is
an
enthusiast
about
the
mnrkins? birds and many other featn
with explains is “next to the biggest 12, at 3 o’clock. All visiting Daught class fruit and will greatly stimulate be_ fresh juice when used. “Canned”
ered vfsitors are seen there every Florida climate and the Florida city in the country” are guests of ers are cordially invited to be the orange industry. Mr. Golds juice could not be held anywhere le a r
a"d was not satisfactory l o t ’
dav The robins were thick on his scenery and desirous of doing' some Mrs. Beckwith’s parents, Dr. arid Mrs. present. Mrs. Norman will be as borough states that their main mar
nS fresh juice when used. Thev
g u n d s until a couple of weeks ago thing for the state that has given E. S. Alderman and will be in Lake sisted in entertaining by Mrs. B. K. ket for the first year or so will be
him health and new interests;
see an unlimited market for the d™
Wales for a week or 10 days.
when they left for the north.
to ice cream manufacturers and to duct
Bullard and Mrs. J. D. Clark.
and will-operate on a large seal!.

Two Governments and Two
Great Corporations Aid
Mountain Lake Man

BENNETT LEADS
IN RACING FOR
BABSON TROPHY

ORANGE JUICE
BETTER ROMES
CAN BE “HELD”
ATTRACT MANY
LONG PERIODS
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PAVING ASSESSMENT NOTICES
N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
N o tice is h e re b y g iv en t h a t a ssessm en ts h a v e been e n te re d a g a in s t a ll lots a n d lands ad 
jo in in g a n d co n tig u o u s o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h f a r e s :

>
elev en th :street
FROM HESPERIDES ROAD TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS
in th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, F la ., f o r its jfh > p o rtio n a te p a r t o f th e costs a n d e xpenses of
im p ro v em e n ts on sa id s tre e ts a n d alleys a s p ro v id ed by re so lu tio n of th e C ity C ouncil duly
a d o p te d on th e 16th d a y o f D ecem ber, A . D ., 1925, sa id a sse ssm e n t bein g payable in te n equal
in s ta llm e n ts, w ith in te re s t p ay ab le a t th e r a te o f 6 p e r c e n t p e r a n n u m , a s h e re in a fte r
specifically s e t f o r th :

Proposed pavement 24 ft. wide, concrete curb. Total cost $13,178.40 Amt
Assessable $13,178.40.
Rate per front Foot $6.00
A ssm t. L ot. Blk.
1
2
8

4
5
6

- ■7
8

9
10
11
12

18
14

1

24
28
21
6

5
4
8
2
1 .
1

D escrip .
D ru id H ills Sub.

1

»»

D iem .
125.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
73.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0

•*

8
y

»»
»»
#»

18

6
6

1

8

•*
„

......

**
•»,
»»
M

A m t.
750.00
360.00
860.00
060.00
438.00
360.00
360.00
360.00*
360.00
860.00
450.00
480.00
480.00
751.20

V

60.0

75.0
80.0
80.0
125.2

j
.

15 A rectangular tract, S. E. cor
Sec. 1 Twp 30 S. Range 27 E. This
tract being 378* N. & S. x 247' E & W.
and extending from Hesperides Road
to Carlton Ave. v
16 A rectangular tract of land being
part of the S. E. V±. of the S. E. XA
Twp 30 S, Range 27 East, abutting
11th St., and being 780.2* N. & S. x
2^7* E & W. extending North from
C' ’lton Ave., a distance of 780.2*

2268.00

378.00

6

7
8

9
1
2

3
4
5

100
101
102

6

7

108
104
105
106
107
108
109

8

9 10
11
12

110
111
112

113
114
115
116 .
117
118
119

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

9
10
12
1

120
121
122

$4681.20

N. 'lice is h e re b y g iv en t h a t assessm en ts h a v e b e en e n te re d a g a in s t all lots a n d la n d s ad.js,i :it . g a n d co n tig u o u s o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g y iip o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h fa re s :

TWELFTH STREET
HESPERIDES ROAD TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS

Z

Total cost $16,061.76. Amt. Assessable $16*061.76
Rate per front foot $7.20.

60.0

A m t.
9 979.20
901.44
902.16
432.00
432.00
424.80
435.60
909.36
877.68
489.6ft
432.00

85
60.0
80.0
80.0
159.3
148.0
167.0
188.1
125.2
130.0

612.00
432.00
576.00
i 576.00
1146.96
1065.60
1202.40
1354.32
901.44
979.20

*

68.0

N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y FOR S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
' N o tic e is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t a sse ssm e n ts h a v e b e en e n te re d a g a in s t a ll lots an d la n d s ad 
jo in in g a n d 'co n tig u o u s o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h f a r e s :

LINDEN LANE
BRYNMAWR CIRCLE TO CARLTON AVE.
in th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, F la ., fo r its , p ro p o r tio n a te p a r t Of th e costs a n d e xpenses of
im p ro v em e n ts o n sa id s tre e ts a n d alleys as p ro v id e d b y re so lu tio n o f th e C ity C ouncil duiy
ad o p te d o n th e 16th d a y o f D ecem ber, A . D ., 1925, sa id a sse ssm e n t b ein g p ayable in te n equal
in s ta llm e n ts, w ith in te re s t p ay ab le a t th e r a te o f 6 p e r c e n t p e r a n n u m , a s h e re in a fte r
sp ec ifica lly s e t f o r th r

Proposed pavement 24’ wide, concrete curb. Total cost $5180.52. Amount as
sessable $5180.52.
Rate per front foot $6.90
A ssm t. L o t. Blk.
38
.7, ' • 3
H
39
8'
40
.9
41.
10
42
11
4-}
12
4
10
** .
11
12
”
13
AA
1

D escrip.
D ru id H ills Sub.
... 1

**y o '

''

3

»» \
■4

.

11 **■ y '
**

.

Diem.
83.0
60.0
• 60.0
!
60.0
60.0
49.2
73.5 1
' 60.0 1
'!
60.0
60.0
:i

125.1

N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y FOR S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
j<

A m t.
$.572.70
414.00
414.00
414.00
414:00
339.48
507.15
414.00
414.00
414.00
I 863.19
•

tic e is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t assessm en ts h a v e b een e n te re d | a g a in s t a ll lots a n d lands adI. g a n d c o n tig u o u s o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h fa re s : "

CARLETON AVENUE
ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE
in th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, F la ., f o r its p ro p o r tio n a te p a r t o f th e costs a n d e x p e n s e s of
ad o p te d o n th e 16th d a y o f D ecem ber, A . D ., 1925, sa id a sse ssm e n t bein g p a y ab le in te ir equal
in s ta llm e n ts, w ith in te r e s t p a y ab le a t th e r a t e o f 6 p e r c e n t p e r a n n u m , a s h e re in a fte r
sp ec ifica lly s e t f o r t h :

Proposed pavement 24’ wide, concrete curb. Total cost $15,843.90. Amt.
Assessable $15,843.90.
Rate per front foot $6.00
D escrip .
H ills sub.
H
»»
I*
......** 1M1”
»»

A ssm t. L o t. Blk.
49 s
6
3
8
50
7
1
4
61
**
2
52 3
M„
18
53
M
54
4
»»
55
5
56
1
5
H
57
2
b»
65
8
M
4
59
60
5
6
61
**
62
7
8
63
**
64
9
•* .
10
66
66
11
2
12
67
#*•
13
68
14
60
15
70
M
**
16
71
V
17
72
**
18
78
»*•
19
74
20
75
21
76
#*
22
77
12
1
78
ft
18
’79
14
80
16
•81
16
82
»»
17
;83
18
84
19
:85
20
86
**
21
87

M
»*
M

. J
\ Xr-\ •

•*
»»

'

t»

.1-V?

M
•*

M

••

••
**
*»
>*
•»
*»
»»
•»
>»
*»

-

D iem .
143.40
144.7
76.3
60.0
60.0
60.0
80.0
68.4
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0.
60.0
60.0
64.35
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60J)
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
80.5
. 124.0

A m t.
$ 860.40
868.20 s
451.80
360.00
360.00
360.00
480.00
410.40
360.00
860.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
386.10
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
483.00
744.00

N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
N o tice is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t assessm en ts h a v e .been e n te re d a g a in s t a ll lo ts a n d lands adjo in in g a n d co n tig u o u s o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h f a r e s :

BRYNMAWR CIRCLE
11TH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE
in th e -C ity o f L a k e W ales, F la ., f o r its p ro p o r tio n a te p a r t o f th e costs a n d ex p en se s of
im p ro v em e n ts o n sa id s tre e ts a n d alleys as p ro v id ed b y re so lu tio n o f th e C ity C ouncil duly
ad o p ted o n th e 16th d a y o f D ecem ber, A . D ., 1925, sa id assessm ent^ bein g p a y ab le in te n equal
in s ta llm e n ts, w ith in te r e s t p a y ab le a t th e r a te o f 6 p e r c e n t p e r a n n u m , a s h e re in a fte r
sp ec ifica lly s e t f o r t h :

Proposed pavement 24’ wide, concrete curb. Total cost $15,873.60.
Rate per front foot $6.00
Amount Assessable $15,873.60
A ssm t. L o t. Blk.
"88
1
6
89
2
90
3
91
4

D ru id

H ills

D escrip .
Sub.

D iem .
132.0'
72.3
70.0
80.0

D im en.
70.0
n . 60.0
* 60,0
60.(r ; 60.0
60.0
r
70.0
.•-60.0
a l 60.0 r
f 152.1
^ 374.0
,*114.0

A m t.
$ 792.00
433.80
420.00
480.00

i

66.0

■■ j .

60.0

^ 60.0
. t A 85.0
,* 1 0 0 .0 . .

N O TIC E

OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y
IM P R O V E M E N T S

A m t.
$ 441.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
378.00
441.00
378.00
378.00
958.23
2356.20
718.20
415.80
378.00
378.00
378.00
\ 378.00
378.00
378,00
378.00
378.00
403.20
567.00
378.00
' /S^.O O
x 378.00
\
378.00
378,00
109.20
535.50
819.00

FOR STREET
^

’

South Side

ssm t. L ot. B lk.
12
5
82
", • *
13
83
84
14
85
15
86
16
’’
87
17
88
18
89
19
90
20, ”
91
21
92
22
93
4
9
4
94
10
95
12
3
96
1
3

D escrp.
D ru id H ills Sub.
"
•
*’ ■ r »»
' »»

•V -

*• Desfcript.
A ssm t. L ot, Blk.
: D ruid H ills Sub.
9
8|
154
7 . 9
155
9
6
156
'
■
■5
9
157
158"
272.8’ o ff th e N o rth side of th e N . W
of th e S. E14 of th e S. W%> Sec. 6. tw p , 30,
S, R a n g e 28, E ,

DRUID CIRCLE
ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE
in th b C ity o f L a k e W ales, F la ., f o r its p ro p o r tio n a te p a r t o f th e costs a n d e x p en ses of
sidew alks alo n g sa id s tre e ts a n d alleys a s p rpvided by re so lu tio n o f th e C ity C ouncil duly
ad o p te d on th e 16th d a y o f D ecem ber, A . D ., 1925, sa id a sse ssm e n t b e in g pay ab le in te n eejual
in s ta llm e n ts, w ith in te re s t p a y ab le a t th e r a t e „ of 6 p e r c e n t p e r annum ,- as h e re in a fte r
specifically s e t f o r t h :
. :' -r
*

North Side

A ssm t. L o t. Blk.
97
1
8
98
2
99
3
100
4
101
5
102

6

103
104
105
106
107
108

7

D ru id

O W N E R S IN T E R E S T

G

I

E

E

T

; „

„ ,L

N

D escrp.
H ills Stlb.
”
■" ",
"
, ' ”, ,
| ■• ’ p j

8

9
10

9
9

£

M

D im en.
| 70.0’
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
70.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
152.1
374.0
114.0 i

^

A m t.
$ 127.40
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
127.40
109,20
109.20
109.20
276.82
670,68
207.48

N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
ss N o tic e is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t assessm en ts h a v e been e n te re d a g a in s t a ll lots- arid la n d s ad 
jo in in g a n d c ontiguous o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h fa re s :

DRUID CIRCLE
ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE
in th e C ity of L a k e W ales, F la ., f o r its p ro p o r tio n a te p a r t o f th e costs, arid expenses o f
sidew alks a lo n g sa id s tre e ts a n d alleys a s p rovided by re so lu tio n of th e C ity C ouncil duly
ad o p te d o n th e 16th d a y o f D ecem ber, A . D ., 1925, sa id assessirient b e in g pay ab le in te n equal
in s ta llm e n ts, w ith in te r e s t p a y ab le a t th e r a te o f 6 p e r c e n t p e r a n n u m , a s h e re in a fte r
specifically s e t f o r t h : .

South Side -

- 'D escrp.
D ru id H ills Sub.

ad‘

' A m t^
$ 339.15
387.60
387.60
387.60

A m t.

D im en.
66.0

$ 120.12

60.0

109.20
•109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
116.48
163:80
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
154.70
236.60

64.0
90.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
i O'O.O
60.10
85.
180.0

N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
>

HESPERIDES ROAD
ELEVENTH, STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE
Rate, per front foot $1.82

1762.2k

272.8

A m t.
$114.30
140.14
109.20
109.20109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20 v
109.20
109.20
150.88
260.44
254.80
295.75
263.35

Iin th e C ity o f - L a k e W ales, F la ., f o r its p ro p o r tio n a te p a r t o f th e costs a n d e x p en ses o f
F O R E G O IN G A S S E S S M E N T S : ^sidewalks a lo n g sa id _s tre e ts a n d alleys a s p ro v id e d b y re so lu tio n o f th e C ity C ouncil duly
(adopted o n th e 16th day o f D ecem ber, A . D ., 1925, sa id a sse ssm e n t b e in g p a y ab le in te n equal
tin sta llm e n ts, W ith _inter,est p a y ab le a t th e r a te o f 6 p e r c e n t p e r a n n u m , as h e re in a fte r
G
S
l
i
[specifically sg t fo r th :a re h e re b y n o tifie d t h a t th e E q u a liz a tio n H o a rd w ill s it at.

TO A L L P R O P E R T Y
R

D im en.
52.50
, 6o:o
. 60.0
-60.0

.

N o tic e is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t a sse ssm e n ts h a v e been e n te re d a g a in s t a ll lo ts a n d la n d s ad 
jo in in g a n d con tig u o u s o r a b o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h f a r e s :

A ssm t. L o t. B lk.
109
12 ‘ 7
110
13
111
14
112
15
SUNRISE ' DRIVE
16
113
DRUID CIRCLE TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS
114
T7
115
18
Proposed pavement 24’ wide, concrete curb.
T16
19
3264.23
117
20
Total cost $ 3264.23
;
'Amt. Assessable
118
21
Rate per front foot $6.46
119
10
120
ii
121
12
.
r.akp W ales. F la ., fo r its p ro p o r tio n a te p a r t of th e costs a n d e x p en se s of
122
13
in th e G y
,,
i s p rovided b y re s o lu tio n . o f th e p i t y C ouncil duly
14
123
lm p r o v e m e n t s o n s a d
j) ecemb e r A . D , 1925, said a sse ssm e n t b e in g p a y ab le in te n equal
te de nont s th ew ith
le th ^ind te
a yre stt p a y ab le a. .t th e r a te ,,r
124 . 15
badaoipl m
of: lr6, lT,
p .er r. cc ee nn tt pp ee rr an
a n nn uu m
m , a s h e re in a fte r
125
16
specifically s e t f o r t h :
j
126
17

N otice is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t assessm en ts h a v e n e r n
jo in in g a n d contig u o u s o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h fa re s .

•

•

D im en.
62.8
77.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
82.9
143.1
140.0
162.5
144.7

N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T .
IM P R O V E M E N T

$15,593.13

v 60.0
^ 6 0 .0
:,, 60^0
60.0
* * 60.0
i 60.0
.. 60.0
A 60.0
1 64.0
* , 00.0
60.0
60.0
t
60.0
60.0

m th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, F la ., fo r its p ro p o rtio n a te p a r t o f th e co sts a n d e xpenses of
im p ro v em en ts o n s a id s tre e ts a n d alleys a s p ro v id ed b y re so lu tio n o f th e C ity C ouncil duly
ad o p ted on th e 16th d a y o f D ecem ber, A . D ., 1925, s a id a sse ssm e n t b e in g p a y ab le in te n equal
in s ta llm e n ts, w ith in te r e s t p a y ab le a t th e r a te o f 6 p e r c e n t p e r a n n u m , a s h e re in a fte r
sp ecifically s e t f o r t h :

D iem.
136.0
125.2
-125.3
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.5
126.3
121.9

in th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, F la ., fo r its p ro p o r tio n a te p a r t o f th e costs a n d e xpenses of
sidew alks along sa id s tre e ts a n d alleys a s provided by re so lu tio n of th e C ity C ouncil duly
ad o p ted on th e 16th d a y of D ecem ber, A . D ., 1925, s a id a sse ssm e n t bein g p a y ab le in te n equal
in s ta llm e n ts, w ith in te re s t pay ab le a t th e r a te o f 6 p e r c e n t p e r a n n u m , a 3 h e re in a fte r
specifically s e t f o r t h :

in th e C ity of L ak e W ales, F la ., f o r its p ro p o rtio n a te p a r t of th e costs a n d e x p en ses erf
im p ro v em e n ts on sa id s tre e ts a n d alleys a s p ro v id ed b y re so lu tio n o f th e C ity C ouncil duly
ad o p ted on th e 16th d a y o f D ecem ber, A . D ., 1025; sa id a sse ssm e n t bein g pay ab le in te n equal
in s ta llm e n ts, w ith in te re s t p a y ab le a t th e , r a te o f 6 p e r c e n t p e r a n n u m , a s h e re in a fte r
specifically s e t f o r t h :
. -> .

. D e sc rip t.
D ru id H ills Sub;

. .

BRYNMAWR CIRCLE
ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE

V

DRUID jCIRCLE
ELEVENTH STREET' TO SUNRISE DRIVE

A ssm t. L o t. Blk.
123
1 8

,

A m t.
$ 133.77
109.20
109.20
109.20
227.68

N o tic e is h e re b y g iv e n , t h a t assessm en ts h a v e been e n te re d a g a in s t a ll lots a n d lands ad*
jo in in g a n d c ontiguous o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h f a r e s :

868.20

A m t.' A ssessable

**
**

D im en.
73.50
60.0
60.0
60.0
125.1

N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T

N o tic e is h e re b y g iv en t h a t assessm en ts h ay e been entered a g a in s t a ll lo ts a n d lands a d 
jo in in g a n d contig u o u s o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h f a r e s :

N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T

A ssm t. L ot. Blk.
D escrip.
r 17
11
1
D ru id H ills Sub.
18
12
1
M
19
5
4
20
6
4
4
<
»*
' 21
7
22
8
4
5
9
4
"
23
24
6
9
6
25
10
26
10
8
27
11
8
,
"
28 85 f t o ff th e S. side o f S. W . M o f th e
N . W . % o f th e S. W . % o f Sec. 6 , T w p . 30
S. R a n g e 28 e ast.
29
D ru id H ills Sub.
1 a 9
80
9
M
2
9
"
81
8
—21
7
32
1
7
33
34
22
5
'
1
1
735
5
V
-!
86
2
” "
22
;37
1
2
' "

West Side
D e sc rip t
D ru id H jlls Sub.

A ssm t. L ot. B lk
10
4
148
4
11
149
12
4
150
151
4
13
152
1
4

N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T

T o ta l cost $15,593.13

780.2

360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
363.60
490.20
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
456.00
376.80
462.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
860.00'
497.40
858.60
840.00
975.00

60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.6
81.7
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
76.0
62.8
77.0
i 60.0
, 60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
82.9
143.1
140.0
162.5
• 144.7

5

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

THE

North Side
A ssm t.
j2
3
G EO R G E E . W E T M O R E , P re s id e n t C ity C ouncil.
4
L. H . K R A M E R , M ayor.
•>. |
5
W . F . A N R E R S p N , C ity Cldrk.
6
C. C. TH X JliLB E R Y , -C h a irm a n : S tre e t C om m ittee.
7
C. D. A H L , T a x A ssessor.
M a r 22-29- A p r 5.
8 9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
18
IM P R O V E M E N T
19
20
N o tic e is h e re b y giv en t h a t assessm en ts h a v e b e e n e n te re d a g a in s t all lots a n d la n d s ad 
21
jo in in g a n d contig u o u s o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h fa re s :
22

SIDEWALK ASSESSMENT NOTICES

L o t. Blk.
1
2
3
4
.5
6
7
8
9
10
11
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

ELEVENTH STREET
HESPERIDES ROAD TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS
in th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, F la ., fo r its p ro p o rtio n a te p a r t o f th e costs a n d e x p en ses o f
sidew alks a lo n g sa id s tre e ts a n d alleys a s p ro v id ed by re s o lu tio n o f th e C ity C ouncil duly
ad o p te d om th e 16th d a y o f D ecem ber, A . D „ 1925, sa id a sse ss m e n t,b e in g pay ab le in te n equal
in sta llm e n ts, w ith in te r e s t p a y ab le a t th e . r a te , of 6 p e r c e n t p e r a n n u m , as h e re in a fte r
specifically s e t f o r t h :
,.
'

E ast' Side
A ssm t. L o t. Blk.
128

1

1

D escrp.
D ru id H ills Sub.

D im en.
125.0
60.0
60.0

60.0

73.0
I 60;0
I 60.0

A m t,
$227.50
109.20
109.2Q

10^.20
132.86
109.20
109.20“
109.20
109.20
109.20
136.50

D escrp.
D ru id H ills Sub.

D iem.
69.8
60.0

A m t,
$ 127.03
360.00
109120
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20_~
109.20
T09.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
. 109.2,1
109.20
109.2b
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
104.20

57.25

N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T
N o tic e is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t assessm en ts h a v e been e n te re d a g a in s t all lots a n d lands ad
jo in in g -and con tig u o u s o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h fa re s :

CARLTON AVENUE
ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE
th e „ p ity , of L a ^ f Y all 3’ Fia, '' f,o r its P r o p o rtio n a te p a r t o f th e costs a n d ex n en se s « f
sidew alks along- sa id s tre e ts a n d alleys a s p rovided by re s o lu tio n o f th h C itv
1
ad o p ted on th e 16th d a y o f D ecem ber, A D .. 1925, sa id asse ssm e n ? ^ n g p a y a b k te te n e l

r p ? c i s ssetw^ t h ’f erest parable a t the rate *

6

*«•

A ssin t. L o t. B lk.
D escrp.
D im en.
A m t.
23
6
3
D ruid H ills su b div.
143.40
rf
$ 260.99
7 - 3
24
144.70
rr
TP
»
»
263.35
25
L
4
, 75.00
75.3
v
- »» »* , »>
26
145.60
137.05
2
| gg. ■
60.0
TP
TP
109.20
145.60
27
0
< 80.0
60.0
T
t
T
P
»|
109.20
28
4
227‘
.86
125;02
60.0
TPA
109.20
29
5
80.0
146.60
■• »» . fr T»
30
1
5
68.40
124.4$
,r
31 * 2
60.0
T
P
109.20
TP
'
”,
N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y FOR S T R E E T
3l
3
60.0
TP
109.20
TT
%**
IM P R O V E M E N T v
**
33
4
60.0
**
109.20
T* |
»*
34
60.0
1
109.20
T»
N o tic e is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t a sse ssm e n ts h a v e been e n te re d ' a g a in s t a ll lots, a n d lands ad 
35 « 6
«n.O
109.20
jo in in g a n d contig u o u s o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h f a r e s :
36
T
*Ul.Q
109.20
**
87
8
ov.u
109.20
9
•v”
38
LINDEN LANE
60.0
10A.9f
39
10
60.0
CARLETON AVENUE TO BRYNMAWR CIRCLE
J'T
.
liM r
-11
60.0
40
in th e C ity o f L ak e W ales, F la ., f o r I ts p ro p o r tio n a te p a r t o f th e costs a n d expenses of
sidew alks alo n g sa id s t r e e t a n d alleys a s p rovided by re so lu tio n o f th e C ity G ouncil duly
ad o p ted o n th e 16th day of D ecem ber, A . D ., 1925, s a id a sse ssm e n t bein g pay ab le in te n equal
N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y F O R ST R F W T
in s ta llm e n ts, w ith in te re s t p ayable a t th e r a te o f 6 p e r c e n t p e r . a n n u m , ajs h e re in a fte r
IM P R O V E M E N T
;
■
.
..
1
/
1 ;■
specifically s e t f o r t h :
N otice is h ereby g iv e n t h a t assessm en ts h a v e been e n te re d a g a in s t a ll lo ts an d la n d ,
East Side
. .
jo in in g a n d c ontiguous o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n the, follow ing th o ro u g h f a r e s .
A m t.
D im en.
D e sc rip t. \
tssm t. L o t Blk.
$ 151.06
83.0
D ru id H ills Sub.
CARLTON AVENUET
-3
142
- ” "A.
109.20
.6 0 .0
143
8
ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE
60.0
109.20
■' 144
9
”
\
60.0
109.20
10
”
145
in th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, F la ., f o r its p ro p o rtio n a te p a r t o f th e c n a U
.
60.0
109.20
**
146
11
”
s id e w a lk alo n g sa id s tre e ts a n d alleys- as p rovided by re so lu tio n o f th o c sh ? e xpenses o f
',v
89.54
49.2
12
147
adopted* o n th e 16th d a y o f D ecem ber, A , D „ 1925, Said J s i s m e n ? b e i n f ® ° Uf Cil dul5[
in s ta llm e n ts, w ith in te re s t p a y ab le ' a t th e r a te o f 6 p e r c e n t non ~ P a ^ able in te n equal
specifically s e t f o r t h :
.
Cent p e r
“ h e re in a fte r

N O T IC E OF A S S E S S M E N T A G A IN S T P R O P E R T Y FOR S T R E E T
IM P R O V E M E N T

N o tic e is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t assessm en ts h a v e been, e n te re d a g a in s t a ll lo ts a n d lands ad 
jo in in g a n d c ontiguous o r ab o u n d in g o r a b u ttin g u p o n th e follow ing th o ro u g h f a r e s :

LINDEN LANE
CARLETON AVENUE TO BRYNMAWR CIRCLE
in th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, F la ., f o r its p ro p o r tio n a te p a r t o f th e costs a n d e x p en ses of
sidew alks alo n g sa id s tre e ts a n d alleys a s p ro v id e d b y resolution, o f th e C ity C ouncil duly
ad o p ted o n th e 16th d a y o f D ecem ber, A . D ., 1925, s a id a sse ssm e n t b e in g pay ab le in te n equal
in s ta llm e n ts, w ith in te re s t p a y ab le a t t h e 'r a t e of 6 p e r c e n t p e r a n n u m , a s h e re in a fte r
specifically s e t f o r th :

A ssm t.
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
61

L o t.
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

B lk;
2
”
*»
"
”

South Side

D ruid

Uf."-;

»» rV

—,

..

D escrp.
fo n

D im en.
64.35
50.0
40.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0.

(Contmued on Page 11)

I09.2C
109.26
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
109.20
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Taking the Profit
Out of War
By BERNARD M. BARUCH
Reprinted from The Atlantic Monthly.
[The February issue of the Atlantic for 1925 carried a paper by Mr. Sisley
Huddleston dealing with the general subject of “taking the profit out of war,"
which Mr. Huddleston called “An American Plan for Peace." The first-quoted
phrase was put into the language by the War Industries Board toward the
Hose of the World War through its efforts to eliminate all waV profits. Mr.
Huddleston’s article came to the attention of Mr. Bernard II. Baruch, chair
man of the War Industries Board and administrator of the non-profit plan,
and (as he writes us), since it seemed to indicate a growing interest in the
idea, induced him to invoke practical means to bring about a full compre
hension of taking the profit out of war in the various great countries of the
world. To this end he responded to a suggestion of Mr. Owen D. Young, of
the Page School of International Relations at Johns Hopkins University, that
; he establish a course of lectures there to expound the War Industries Board
plan in detail. Later he will proceed to make similar arrangements at leading
universities in Great Britain, France, Germany, Italy, and Japan. Agreeing
with Mr. Baruch that the subject calls for public knowledge and discussion,
it was natural for the Atlantic to turn to him for the following paper.—Thkj
B bitoks or T n A tlabtic Mohtxt.t .]
evident to those who were
.1
charged with the responsibility of
War was once described as Pros' mobilising the resources that there
was a just sentiment among the peo
•la’s most profitable industry.
It needs only a scant examination oi ple against -profiteering. Profiteering
history to leatn tbat' other countries might be willful and profit making
were open to the same indictment. might be involuntary; hut, whatever
The methods of the Robber Barons its form, there was a just determina
did not pass with the end of feudal tion it should cease. So it became
ism. Annexation by conquest did not necessary to fig prices where the sup
eeaae. But when America entered the ply was limited.
Wherever the government created a
World War President Wilson fathered
A doctrine that shall always govern shortage by its demands, prices were
ns—that never a foot of territory fixed, not only for the Army, Navy and
would bo added to our boundaries by the Allies, but for the civilian popula
tion as well. And in addition to price
force.
fixing
on war essentials (such as steel
r So, as America has taken the lead
woel, copper, and so forth), the bal
toward making impossible national ance, after the war program had been
profit through war, It too may be
filled, was'rationed or distributed ac
America’s privilege to point the way cording
the priority needs of the
♦award making Impossible individual various to
civilian
demands. In other
profit through war. To take the profit
where the price of the product
•a t ef war la to take a long step to words,
ef an industry was fixed that industry
ward creating an economic deteeta- had
to deliver the part which the gov
tien of war. The experience of the ernment
did not need to the civilian
United States in the World War af population,
not in tho way the indus
fords a basis for the belief that the- try- chose, hut as the government di
plan herein discussed is practical. In rected.-•net, it is more than a belief—-it is a . It must he remembered that whex
eertainty, although not widely known. the war came there was no adequate
The world is, such a. busy place, and preparation. Indeed, it is doubted by
the radius of human activity has been the best authorities whether any efso greatly enlarged because of modern festive form of preparation then
inventions, that it is not strange that known would have been of much avail
there are but few people who are con in view of the widespread and engulf
versant with what was quietly but ing results of the war and the laek at
effectively taking place In this coun knowledge of the. various instrument*
try In the mobilization and use of its of destruction which were being de
material resources In the World War vised and whioh it became necessary
—a process that would have eventual to combat.
ly eliminated all Improper profits.
Our cam Army had several divisions
Strength is given to the public ad competing one with another for mate
vocacy of Industrial mobilzation made
by both President Harding and Presi greater importance of its activity. Ali
dent Ooolidge—Mr. Coolidge as re this while the labor supply was being
lessened by the flow of men into ths
eently as last October in his Omaha Army.
speech to the American Legion—i>y
While an endeavor was being mad«
the fact that the plan they advocated
as a part of the regular national war to bring Order out of chaos, tho great
agencies had once been set up and undertaking had to go on. Men, ships
successfully operated under the War munitions,, food, material, had to b«
provided. Old organizations, bureau!
Industries Board.
Preceding the President’s recent and traditions had to be met and
clear exposition of this subject, some changed, hut not 'destroyed until the
degree of public interest had been eh new was set up. The wonder of it all
gendered by an exchange of letters be is, not that there were so many mis
tween Owen D. Toung (ef Dawes plan takes, but that so much was accom
fame), in behalf of tho Whiter Hines jlished.
Page School of International -Rela
tions, and the writer. The corre SEABOARD
AIR LINE
spondence resulted in the establish
TRAIN SCHEDULES
ment of lectures at the Page School
(ef Johns Hopkins University) on this
WEST LAKE WALES
theme. Previously the Atlantic Month
ly printed an article by Sisley Huddle (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
ston, who pointed out that Europe saw
Highland Park, Babson
great strides toward peace in the
Park)
American idea of "taking the profit
ARRIVE
eut of war*’ in a systematic way. His LEAVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
basic reference was to the plan of the *12.45 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 3.15 p.m.
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - N ew York— 7.16 a.m.
W ar Industries Board.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 3.80 a.m.
The resources of a country might 1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
3.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
be referred to as the five M’s: (1)
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
man power; (2) money; (3) main 3.15
p.m;—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 p.m.
tenance or food: (4) material re- *12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 3.45 p.m.
eeurces (including raw materials,
E.
J.
SPENCE,
T.
P. A.
manufacturing facilities, transporta
7
Bullard
Building
tion) fuel and power); and (5) morale.
Phone 132
The Intelligence with which the first
Lake Wales, Florida
tour are directed and co-ordinated as
a whole will determine the fifth, the B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
morale of the community.
Phone 259-R
In the war emergency It early heWest Lake Wales

LAKE W ALES
On the Scenic Highway

NOBETTE PLACE FOR HOME
ORINVESTMENT
Business

Property and
Acreage

Close-in '

found it necessary to withdraw mon
Another plan of this nature: The
At the time we entered the wai j for the proposed campaign of 191J
prices were at their peak, and tending; after 4,000,000 soldiers had already^ manufacturers of men’s and women's fore It the rulings of the .priority com
wearing apparel had in 1918 been call mittee, together with the estimated
higher because of the war’s lnsatiabl* been taken.
demands. The problem was not alone I Much has been said about the profi ed to Washington, together with the needs of every business and profes-to secure the materials and labor and teering of labor, it Is an unjust accu retailers of various goods, and notified sion in its relationship to the conduct
thaf regulations would have to be of the war, and men would be select
.to stop the confusion, but to, do it in sation.
It is only fair to say that this made in regard to retail prices and j ed accordingly. The Draft Board
such a way that the morale of the peo condition was primarily brought aboul
could more intelligently decide, with
standardization of clothing.
pie would be maintained. The pricey
the inexperience of the organ*
the advice of the priority committee)
of some things, like steel and copper, through
The
rulings
by
the
board
were
made
iration within our own governmental
many of the problems with which H
were fixed far below prevailing rates,
and by the furious bid known through the Issuance of official would be faced. There would be ne
and the wages of labor In those indus departments
ding of munitions makers and ship bulletins at, irregular intervals and sending of men to the trenches who
tries were standardized. The more builders
services. That situation, were widely distributed by the press were needed for expert industrial war
highly organized an industry, the- together ter
with
increased prices oi which co-operated in this most neces work and then bringing them back
easier it was to arrange. Order did the things thatthe
labor had to buy with sary work with a whole-hearted pur again. Businesses not necessary te
not commence to appear until the the results of its work, made It inevi pose that gave to the orders of the
Army funneled Its needs through one table that labor must get higher War Industries Board the instant and the winning of the war would be cur
tailed. The Draft Board would have
.man sitting with a section of the Wai wages.
broad circulation they required
that Information before it.
Industries Board and until the Navy,
Mr. Hoover already was doing much
So it became evident that the pries
Shipping Board, Allies and Railroad fixing
The prices of all things being fixed,
program had to go even fur to perfect his control of food products
Administration did likewise. Bach de ther, and the War Industries Board, and prices. There was also talk of the price fixing committee would maks
partment satisfied its requirements when the Armistice came, was pro fixing rents, and in some cities this any necesaary adjustments, as was
through a central authoritative body ceeding with a campaign to fix th* was done.
done during the war. Under the ays.This was called the War Industries prices of all the basic things that la
tem used in 1918 these prices war*
If
we
were
to
start,
in
the
event
of
Board, controlling and directing allJ bor had to bxy. Some had previously another war, at the place where we made public and adjusted every three
materials and co-ordinating through! been fixed. I speak of labor in a much
industrially when the World War months, so that any consumer or proIts chairman the whole system of gov i broader sense than manual labor, tot were
ended,
the President, acting through ducer had hla day in court when ha
ernmental and civilian supply and de the unorganised so-called "white col an agency
to the War Indus considered prices unfair. Those whs
mand. It was created by executive ter” part of oxr community—clerks, tries Board,similar
would
have the right to complained that during the war priosz
order in March of the year 1918.
too high had this ready recourse
teachers,
government
employees,
profix
prices
ef
all
things
as of a date were
Briefly, this board endeavored to iisssioaal m s —wore loss abls to meet previous to the declaration
to hand.
of
war
mobilize the industries Of America so tbs situation than labor in ths nar when there w « r» fair peace time rela
that the fighting forces of the Allied , rowmr
(Continued next Week)
ssnss. For tho protection and tionship among the various activities
and associated nations could draw !relief at such groups certain plant of the nation. It would be illegal to
from the United Staton—the last res were devised. To illustrate—
buy, sell, serve or rest at any ether WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME
ervoir of men, materials and money—
than
these price*. Brakes weald be
the things needed for the winning of
One of them provided that manufac
TAX?
the war i t the ’time the things were turers, jobbers and retailers of shoes applied to every agemey of Inflation
needed and with the least dislocation could make and sell shoes only of a before the hurtful process started. An
STEINER & STEINER
of Industry and the least dlsturhancs specified quality at a fixed price, ef intelligent control of the flow of men, Public Accountants of New York V -'!
money aad materials would be im
of the civilian population.
fective July, 1919. No qne who did posed,
instead of having the blind pan Take Care of- Them For You. Located - 1
not have a card of the War Industries ic heretofore
U
ensuing on the first ap Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebrl.-u.
The War Industries Board was or Board in his window could sell shoes, pearance cf the frantic demands of Florida.
ganized like any other supervisory and only the standardized shoes could' war. The Draft Board would have be OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICIT!'
.committee, with a chairman, . vice be sold. No jobber or manufacturer
Ichairman, members in charge of v a ! would sell shoes to anybody who did
rioui activities, bureau chiefs and snb j not have this card. The shoes were
ordinate workers. It surveyed and to be stamped Class A, B or C and had
No better place for a Home
■ought to arrange the whole industrial to he of the quality prescribed and
war field under the plenary powers sold at the price fixed. The country
conferred by the President and the was so organized in every district that
Congress. How well it did this is s there could be immediately reported
story tor others to tell. What it did to Washington the name of any shoe
is tie basis of the plan I am here retailer who did not carry out the reg
drawing.
ulations of the War Industries Board
It was comparatively easy to flz as to price and quality. Through re
-prices and to distribute materials, and strictions on his labor, money, raw
indeed to stabilize the wages of laboi materials and transportation no man
" N atu res M asterpiece ”
in these industries in which prices nfacturer would have been permitted
were fixed. The labor situation, how-' to sell to any dealer violating the reg
A vital part of Lake Wales.
ever, became increasingly difficult, ulations. The Armistice stopped the
particularly when General Crowder execution of this plan.

pruii) I lls
BUSINESS

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
_
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

DR. W .L . ELLIS

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

Dentist

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For Careful
PRESSING^ CLEANING and DYEING.
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JARVISF. DUBOIS,

Offices: Suites 14-15* Rhodesbilt Arcade
H ours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 188; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg, j
LAKE WALES, FLA
J

DIRECTORY.

Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Law Offices of

MISS ALMA WILSON

B. B. B A I L E, Y

MILLINERY SHOPPE

Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

Mezzamine Floor

ROSS G. THOMAS
J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

C. V. TURNER

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Divisflpn Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Iffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

Associated 5. 10 and 26 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL
Sara _E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. L. Harrell, Assistant Agent
American Eagle Fire Insurance Company of New York City
Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U. S, Branch New York City
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
The Prudential Insurance Company of "America, Newark, N. J.

YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR
CONSIDERATION
V

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
____

Citizens Bank Building.

Telephone 169

Phones
Office 84

Res. 187-R

LASSITER

&

CARRAWAY

CITRUS

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
SC H N A R R ’ S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O L C K S I N S E C T I C I D E S
. , ,4? , a* your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - ............................. Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

INSURANCE

HUNT BROS. INC.

is your only
protection

Insure
with US

4>

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. - - - Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Buildine
Phone 398
Phone No. 261-J
Estimates Furnished

John W. Lannom

i _ Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
T ,be® me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - w Florida

C. G. LYNN

J. H. SHELTON

We are equipped to handle any kind
of Real Estate Transaction
May we serve you?

Thullbery

Couch-Whitaker Realty
Company

Realty & Insurance Co.
LAKEWALES,FLORIDA
Phone 58

Builder, of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates -

KNUT I. NILSSON
, Builder & Contractor’
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample o f our work.

For Dry Cleaning, Press!*
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
« »
Cal1

SANFORD BROS

Phone 36
First St., and Central Ave*

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decora tini
CONTRACTORS
Fine Wall Work a Special^,
Phone 2.

THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, Payable in Aadvanee ...........— $3.00,
Six Months
— ...... ------- $2.00
Three Months
$1.50
This paper win be Bent by mail to any part
o f , the United states without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.
Published, Tuesday and Friday.
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
society meetings free but should be in early.
Entertainments where an admission charge is
made, 85 cents an inch.
/Entered as second-class m atter March 9,
1916, a t the post office a t Lake Wales, Flor
ida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,
to Dec. 3 1920.

Over The Mountain
If the Geological Survey says Iron
Mountain, Polk County, is the highest
point in Florida, 324.9 feet, will the
Clermont Press or the Dade City Ban
ner ever get over it? —Tampa Tri1 u?. Don’t know about Carl Taylor,
1 . as far as we are concerned,'we’ll
, ry to get over it. We’re too
>.. pleased with Clermont, even if
\ould prove out a foot or two
j r. • which we doubt.—Clermont
The Hill You Have
" e Tampa Tribune tries to stir
I., die animals a bit by saying. “If
i
Geological Survey says Iron
inountain, Polk County, is the highest
point in Florida, 324.9 feet will the
Clermont Press or the Dade City
Banner ever get over it? ” Neither
the Clermont Press or the Dade City
Banner ever claimed their mountains
to be the highest in the state, (though
personally jye each believe ours is),
what we have been scrapping over is
the question as to whether Lake or
Pasco have the highest hills. How
ever that matter has been settled
now as we gave Don the figures and
proved to him th at Pasco Tiad ’em.—
Dade City Banner.
We never said Iron Mountain is the
“Highest spot in Florida” but in all
probability it is. The United States
Geological Survey says it “is the high
est ■ spot yet known in Florida.”
That’s good enough for, us and we’d
be mighty glad to have any of you
fellers come over "and see our high
spot any time.

VIRGIN ISLANDS
SHIP VEGETABLES
UP TO NEW YORK
May Raise up an Industry
That Will Affect Flor
ida Truckers.
Shipments of winter vegetables from
the Virgin Islands to New York City
< .ng January were so well received
L the trade, according to a recent
>rt from the agricultural experi. i. it station at St. Croix, that it
.d seem possible to develop an
1 irtant industry in the islands in
table growing for export trade,
one shipment of 6 boxes of egg|t e , , 2 of tomatoes, and 5 of peppers
vvas received for the consignment,
shipping expenses were $10.64,
h . .ing $29.36 for the cost of pro
duction, crating , and delivery to the
docks in St. Croix and for profit.
The consignee in New York reported
‘the eggplant and tomatoes were ab
solutely the finest quality of anything
we have ever seen in the vegetable
line. Not a blemish or sign of decay
was to be found on any of them.”
The peppers were also fine but not
of the type desired by the New York
market.
Numerous experiments have shown
the possibility of growing winter
vegetable in the Virgin Islands if
planted at the proper season and
properly cared for during their
growth. Trial shipments of these
vegetables to the New York market
mark the latest attempt „of the ex
periment station to develop a new
agricultural industry for the islands.

PARENTS DON’T
ATTEND P. T. A.
MEETINGS WELL
But it is Hoped They Will
Respond to Nominating
Committee’s Requests
The regular meeting of the P. T.
A. was held Wednesday, March. 31,
on account of the Chautauqua. The
m atter of giving a dance for the
senior class of ’26 was voted down in
as much as none of the parents were
present, as requested, to help sponsor
this dance. A Nominating committee
was appointed consisting of Mesdames
Chady and Moon. It is hoped th at all
the members will respond to their
places if called upon as the 1925 of
ficers feel th at they have done their
part in trying to create interest in
the past year. The P. T. A. hopes
to have a High School P. T. A. this
next year asl the work is entirely dif
ferent from the Grade P. T. A. work.
An interesting talk was given by Mr.

TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1926.
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TRUCK CROP IS
NOT UP TO THAT
OF OTHER YEARS

has been injured SO per cent, the ac- will ship from the usual acreage about ' 1
r^age has been increased over last May 15. The Ocala section has less
year. Marion and Alachua Coun than half of last years acreage but
ties have planted the part of the show good growing condition. Trans- '
crop recently frosted and will be ship planting is now under way with a '
plentiful supply of plants. Some
ping in cars by May 15.
Cabbage movement to date has shipments are expected by May 15
been very light due to low yields and fr(j|pi -this section.
an unusually late crop. While all sec
tions seem to be over half moved, One
Club Matches
there are 400 to 500 cars left Jto move
Unfavorable S e a s o n Has if weather continues favorable during
At Golf Club Big
April.
Success; W i n n e r s
Cut Down Acreage; Con
Celery yields are better at Sanford
and
in
Manatee
County
and
while
the
The
Half
Holiday Tournament on
dition is Fair Now.
earlier average was low, the prices Thursday afternoon
at the City Golf
received have ,madfe the s^alson la Course was a big success.
The fol
'good ohe for the growers. With lowing were the winners in the One
The acreage of truck crops to move around 2500 cars already moved, the Club Tournament.
out of Florida during the coming total for Sanford will probably run
First, Eddie Stevens.
season is lighter than usual says H. a little below the earlier estimate of
Second, Pallas Gum.
$000 cars. Manatee expects a total
Third, Clarence Thulberry.
A. Marks, Agricultural Statistician of of 550 cars, with a crop a little over
Fourth, L. Sparkman.
the United States Department of Ag half moved.
Fifth, Ed Lennox.
riculture, Division of Crop and Live
Cucumber plantings are under last
Sixth, Maurice Jones.
stock Estimates in a bulletin issued year due to decreases in acreage^ in
Next Thursday there will be a twofrom Gainesville, March 31. Planting Hardee, Levy- and Alachua Counties. ball foursome. Members are reguested
was delayed by rains while cold The protected acreage in Sumter to be on tee at 1:30. Each foursome
weather and frost have combined to County is about as usual while later will play two balls. Handicap, medal
_______ •______ :
make an usually unfavorable growing plantings have resulted in an increase play.
season to date. Under theSe condit over last year in Orange County. Cu
“FLASHES
OF THE PAST”
cumbers
will
be
moving
in
carlots
by
ions, thfe present outlook for the
VALUABLE FOR HISTORY
crops is much better than might be April 5 from the protected acreage
“Flashes of the Past”, a picture to
in Sumter County which ,-is in fine
expected. ‘
Bean plantings were light on the condition. Wauchula will move cars be shown at the Scenic Theatre on
lower East Coast and shipments to from .open ground planting by April Friday, April 9th, is full of historical
Jan. 15 were mostly from the Lake 15 with the crop half moved by May interest to anyone interested in na
Okeechobee section. While much of 1, Winter Garden will ship beginning tional affairs that have happened in
their acreage for harvest since that April 15 with heavy movement’ May tM past 15 years. This picture is a
date has been lost from cold and 1. At Williston, the 25 per cent of t^p reel subject th at was combined
heavy rains, the shipments from early plantings jremaining will move for release on the 15th anniversary
that section have made up the greater May 1 and the remainder together of the Pathe News, and includes the.
part of the light movement from the with Alachua and Marion Counties most important historical events that
have happened since 1910. Some of
State. A few beans are now being about May 15.
Egg plants and peppers are both these are: Roosevelt in -1910, the
shipped from Wauchula. The Center
Hill section will be shipping in cars usually light. Manatee will be ship English King in Berlin in 1913, Em
by Apr i l l 5 and while the crop there ping peppers from spring planting peror Franz Joseph who precipated
about May 1. Up to March 25, only the World War in 1914, General Joffre
the Hero of the Marne in 1914,
Wisner of the Redpath Chatauqua and a small acreage had gone out at San as
Pershing Punitive Expedition into
was very much enjoyed. The various ford.
Potatoes are moving from Fort Mexico, in 1916, President signing the
prizes offered by the P, T- A. for sell
of War in 1917, Marines
ing the most Chautauqua tickets were Myers and Vero. In tlie Hastings sec Declaration
tion, the crop was set back by the fighting a? Chateau-Thierry in 1918,
awarded to the following students:
on November 11, Presi
Eleanor Williams, First prize, $5. frost of March 14 and suffered: a the Surrender
in France in 1919 and the Peace
Margaret Bartleson, Second prize, damage of possibly 15 per cent. Re dent
cent rains have already brought abofit conference at Versailles in 1919, Civil
Box Candy.
William Page, Third prize, Box an improvement in condition and prob War in Ireland in 1920, Burial of the
able yield. Shipments from Federal Unknown Soldier in 1920, Calvin
Candy.
The Chautauqua programs have Point should start the week begining Coolidge as President in 1925, etc.
These are. some of the many events
been drawing large crowds and we feel April 12 and from Hastings the week that
are to be shown in this picture
sure the programs thus far have been following.
Tomato movement from the lower and it is a good show for all the school
all th at the Redpath guarantees them
to be-—first class entertainment of the East Coast continues light. The children to'see for its historical value.
highest educational standard. The P. movement from Lake Okeechobee will COMMUNITY COUNCIL HAS
T. A. have through the courtesy of probably be lighter than last year and
IMPORTANT MEETING LISTED
the guarantors been able to allow the will begin April 15 with cars by May
will be an important meeting
children in Classes from the follow 1. Manatee County with about last of There
the Lake Wales Community Council
years acreage is late but shows fine
ing grades to each performance:
growing condition. Cars will mpve at Crystal Lodge on Thursday evening
1-5 grades on Monday afternoon.
beginning about April 25 with heavier at 7:30 o’clock. Every representative
6-7 grades on Tuesday afternoon.
'movement May 1 and the peak after of the various organizations is urged
8-9 grades on Tuesday night.
be present, also any other citizen
10-11-12 grades on Monday night. May 15. Plant City and Coleman to
who might desire to attend this meet
ing. Plans will be laid to attract
tourists to Lake Wales during the
next printer. There will be more and
better accomodations for tourists and
E at At The
more for them to do and ways and
ARCADE LUNCH
means of putting these facts before
them will be discussed.
Morning—N oon—Night

Quality

Quick Service

The

HIGHLANDS ELECTRIC CO.
Announces that it is now ready to do first class
electric construction, contracting, repairing and to
furnish electric supplies. It employs men of experi
ence and ability as electricians and guarantees first
class work.

EGEANDS ELECTRIC CO.
No. 11 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake Wales

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS

On Repairing a Book

We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many Uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We SeU for Cash
Positively No Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent

The Princeton University Press gays
I t, usually costs more to repair" the
binding of a book than It does to do
the whole Job over.

THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
i

For one of the most attractive developments on the West Coast.
Our Million Dollar Country Club and Golf Course directly on the
Gulf nearing completion. Write Sales Manager of The Lonnquist
Co., 100B Magnolia Ave., Tampa, Florida.

Babson Park Needs
A Sm all H aberdashery

V

m
/
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for any road

The Sealed Chassis"Shower Hath,” displayed last
i w eek in m an y B u ic k
sh o w ro o m s, furnished •
|
striking proof of Buick
dependability.
It may be difficult to be- q
lieve that any motor car
could run under its own power for a solid
week, with water hitting it in a drenching shower.
But the Buick Chassis did it. W ater cannot get in,
.
dirt cannot reach B[uick operating parts. Even the
j
electrical wiring is sealed inside water-proof, firej
proof, flexible tubing.
|
B uick is ready fo r any road and any weather,
thoroughly prepared to give Buick owners thou
sands and thousands and thousands of care-free,
trouble-proof miles.
Only a Buick could possibly stand
d ie ‘‘Shower Bath” test. Buick, alone,
has the Sealed Chassis with the TripleSealed Engine!
"...

B U I C K M O T O R C O ., F L IN T , M IC H .
DMaim «/ Omanrt M«mt< C»r*o«rtlon

Ykl
S IM M

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

There is an excellent opportunity to establish a
profitable business which is bound to grow with the
town. ASK ANY OF THE MERCHANTS NOW
LOCATED IN BABSON PARK what they think
about it.
The rent is only $500 per year. For further par
ticulars apply to

WINSLOW L. WEBBER
or

f

cdhe‘BetierY$U\Q}^

For this purpose there is available in Caloosa Inn
a shop 16.2 by 18.9. This shop is located on the
covered walk next to Caloosa Inn entrance. Storage
space is available in the basement.

JAMES S. LOUDON. AGT.
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DAY OF REAL
OPPORTUNITY
NOW AT HAND
Minnesota Paper Makes
Fine Comment on “Flor
ida takes Inventory.”
Newspapers, investors and busi
ness men generally throughout the
country are commenting upon the
‘Florida Takes Inventory Congress to
be held a t Palm Beach April 16.
From the Pacific Coast to New Eng
land it is being characterized as the
most forward move the people of
Florida could make. Typical of the
editorial comment is that of the PostBulletin, of Rochester, Minn., which
follows:
“Hundreds of the leading business
men, bankers and developers in Flor
ida - the real captains of progress who
base their activities upon sound fun
damentals - will meet in West Palm
Beach April 16, to make a thorough
survey of the state’s Economic status,
and to let the facts be known.
“This is a wise move from more
viewpoints than one.
“In the first place it vwill bring
about a regular cohesiveness among
the leading citizens of all sections,
4nd it will therefore serve to unify
the efforts of the real builders of
Florida to completely eliminate the
motley horde of wild-cat, fly-by* night land sharks who took advan
tage of an unprecedented movement
to inflate the speculative tendency
to ‘get-rich-quick’ that a reaction had
to come, and in the coming it neces
sarily caught thousands of victims,
just as they were caught in the gold
rush to the Klondike, in the more
recent oil rush to Texas and in the
mining stock crazes th at swept this
country a quarter of a century ago,
“It is a form of metamorphosis that
most great advance movements that
become abnormal in their progressioni
go through. The reaction shakes the
speculators from all the limbs,
squeezes' the water out of inflated
corporation, stocks and brings the
sky-ro6kets back to earth.
“And thus the pendulum begaft to
swing the other way. It is to bring
it to a plumb as quickly and as
definitely as possible that these real
friends of Florida, who know the po
tential possibilities of that great state,
are to meet and to act for the best
interests of all.
“The storm is over and the sunlight
of Florida’s greatest day is breaking
over the entire state by reason of
it. There is no .doubt about that.
“Wealth for • substantial conserva
tive development has poured into the
state in the past three years as in
no state in, America at any time in
history. Her incomparable fruit' and
truck,'and heavier agricultural possi
bilities are now known and apprecia
ted as never before. Her varied

manufacturing
opportunities have
been disclosed for the first time. Her
wonderful climate has caught a new
hold upon the people of the world.
In the meantime her marvelous sys
tem of highways, schools* community
services, have all impressed as never
before.
“People will continue, to flock to
Florida f o r ' business and play, and
they will be assets and not liabilities.
“The best thing that could have
happened was the bursting of the
speculative bubble.
“Florida, with her experience, her
tremendous capital investments her
hundreds of new permanent, provi
dent people, will now grow enormous
ly along the right line. Her day ,of
real opportunity is just dawning for
she is on the threshold of a develop
ment far more substantial than that
characterizing the growth of the
‘boom days’ now happily passing.”
Good Speeches Listed
Additional speakers at the Florida
Takes Inventory Congress include
Governor John W. Martin, W. L. Stan
ley. vice president of the Seaboard
Air Line, Alfred H. Wagg, West Palm
Beach, Col. PetCr O. Knight, Tampa,
J. H. Gill, Miami, H. B. Meade, Brews
ter, Paul Poynter, St. Petersburg, H.
H. Nates, Miami, and Herman A.
Dann, of St. Petersburg.
.Neither Governor Martin nor Col.
Knight has announced the subjects
they will discuss.
v Mr. Stanley is to discuss immigra
tion and what the transportation com
panies and public utilities can do
toward stimulating it. i Florida’s

transportation needs will be the sub
ject of Mr. Wagg’s address’.
Mr. Gill,' vice, president of the Flor,
ida Power & Light Co. which has a
$25,000,000 construction program un
der way in the state this year, has
selected “Florida’s Public Utilities”
as his subject.
The industrial development of Flor
ida is to be discussed by Mr.> Meade,
who is general manager for the ac
tivities of the American Cyanamid Co.
in Florida. He is a recognized
authority on chemical questions and
has devoted a lifetime to pursuits
identified, with phosphate and its
uses.
Mr. Nates will represent the Flor
ida Hotel Men’s Association on the
program and is expected to discuss
the resort business and the needs for
expansion of hotel facilities. Mr.
Poynter, publisher of the St. Peters
burg Times, has selected the building
situation as his subject.
Mr. Dann, President of the State
Chamber of Commerce, will discuss
“Florida’s Liabilities.”
The Committee announced several
days ago that J .A. Griffin, president
of the Exchange National Bank of
Tampa*, J. Q. Penny, head of the
huge agricultural development pear
Green Cove Springs, Nathan Mayo,
Commissioner of Agriculture, L. M.
Rhodes, State Marketing Commis
sioner" Carl C. McClure, president of
the Florida Association of Real Es
tate Boards and H. W. Hurt, Director
of Research for the Florida Society of
Hollywood, also would be on the
program.

Honesty Is the Best Policy
There is no way that will compare
*With always dealing on the square;
All shady schemes it pays to shun,
They lead to loss in the long run.
The man whose promise always comes true
You’ll find is he who makes but few
And the man whose word is always good *
Is seldom ever misunderstood.
The Lake Wales Stale is looking out
For men who go the honest route.

( Copyright 1925)

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida
I0 E 3 0 1
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I0E 30I
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And have $1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one of our
Solidite concrete houses just completed* one mile from P. O. on
Henry ave., off Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 f6et.
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
for substantial, practical homes at low cost. They have two
bedroms, large living rooms with bokcases built in. Kitchen
and dining room, shower bath, toilet and lavatory. Hot and cold
water. Electric lights. Porch and garage annex.
Let us show you these houses and “make it possible for you
to own one by giving very easy terms.
These houses priced at

N a tu re s M a sterp ie ce"
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

FRANK L HOLLAND

$3800
of which you pay only $1,000 down,

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
and
Consulting Horticulturist.

W .B.LAHR&C0,

.

3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
Ground Floor
Lake Wales, Fla.

Phone 279

*
«!r’

. ,

“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY ”

Still Lower Prices
HUDSON & ESSEX

Lakewood
Terrace

JAMES A, DAWSON

(South) ONTHE SCENIC HIGHWAY IN THE
CITY

/or Better Eqesiqht

BARTOW. FLORIDA

WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.
TALK WITH

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Effective A t Once
Though the automobile tax reduction law will not become effective for some
i S S ’ We make thls reductio» N O W protecting Hudson-Esspx" buyers in

,

SMITH & STEVENS

DEAl

New Prices

“AT YOUR DOOR”

No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

$884

REPUTATION

| HUDSON
BROUGHAM

i

A DEALERS REPUTATION

A_...____

Must mean something to you and that Y
why we invite you to look over our used
cars before buying.'

$ 1329

[HUDSON
w ; ...............
$ 1830
B

Easy Term s, o f Course

Scenic Highway Garage
Which means 24-hour Service

$1584

HUDSON
COACH

Remember these are not “F. O. B. Prices ” w
j nr
, .
door, including freight, remaining w ar tax’ and
pric.es a t y°ul
Bumpers, front and rear, E lectric\^ndshield
° »mg e^ 2Pment:
Transmission Lock (Built in) Radiator
Rear* View Mirror
Stop and TaU Light'
W’
r Shutters’ M®t.rmeter, Combination

Here you will find values fairly represen
ted and sold on the best kind of terms.

Phone 24

IO B O E

IF YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL HOME

the prices in

Office in Bullard Bldg.

Telephone No. 15

Lake Wales, Fla.

No Delivery Handling Chan

LAKE WALES HUDSON - ESSEX COMPANY
Successors to Hortons Garage.
Hudson

E ssex, worlds L a t e s t Builder o f Sixes and Third Largest Bu,
ers o f Motors Cars.
s

PA<tE
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AVOCADO YIELDS
FLORIDA NEEDS
TOTAL OF 2108
F U L L Y 60,000
FRUIT IN YEAR
MORE FARMERS
Says State Marketing Com Department of Agriculture
Investigating Noted
missioner in Pointing to
Florida Tree.
The Future.
“Florida imports $100,000,000 worth
of meats, dairy products, grains, hay,
feeds and canned good apd vegetables
grown in the. north in the summer
season.
“In order to feed ousselves we
must prbduce this hundred million dol
lars worth of products or produce
' something to exchange for them.”
These facts were brought out in a
paper prepared by L. M. Rhodes,
State Marketing Commissioner, and
read before the Board of Governors
of t'he Florida Association of Real
Estate Boards last week. Commis
sioner Rhodes was unable, to attend
the meeting.
To produce these products Florida
will need approximately 80,000 more
dairy cows, 100,000 sheep, 200,000
beeves, '400,000 hogs and 1,000,000
laying hens, it was pointed out. This
p per was one of the most complete
;...,L.vses of the agricultural situation
i , ;>’iorida ever presented to the State
,>ciation for it contained facts and
■ res particularly interesting and
,<jhtening at this time,
i/h y does Florida want to develop
. agricultural lands and have a por. m of her citizens engage in. farmiit was asked. Three reasons
a pointed out:
j’irst, th&t we may export all the
ia . m produce we can sell at a profit.
“Second, that we may feed our
selves.
“Third, that we may have a happy
and prosperous yeomanry in our ru
ral districts, not only, to produce but
to consume Florida products.”
To feed ourselves; and tourists and
supply market demands in five years
we Will need pot less than $325,000,000
worth of agricultural products, ac
cording to the present rate of increase
of pbpulation. In order to meet this
demand Florida will need 60,000 more
farms, say these latest figures.
Commissioner Rhodes further ur
ged th at we must offer these incom
ing farmers coming to Florida not
cut-over lands, but rather farms upon
which they can immediately start pro
ducing. “This land must be offered
a t a price and on terms that can
be . met by the average farmer
and! we must finance these farming
communities according to their needs.
And if agriculture is to keep pace
with mother vocations, farmers in Flor
ida and elsewhere must have an in
come commensurate with twentieth
century civlizatiofi.”

The ever-bearing avocado tree
owned by Dr. E. E. Schmidt, of Blant<fh near Dade City, has been herald
ed so widely the United States De
partment of Agriculture has become
interested, Professor E. W. Savage
and his son, Prof. F. W. Savage, of
the Department, have recently visited
Dr. Schmidt’s place and inspected the
tree, which now is in full, bloom and
stifl holds fruit from last season.
Prof. E. W. Savage discovered that
the Schmidt tree produced £,108 avocadoes last year while the largest
yield ever known heretofore was 670.
The two. scientists made every pos
sible test of the tree during their
visit, inspecting blooms and pollen
every 30 minutes for 28 consecutive
hours. They found that dt is1’ self
pollenizing.
The Department of Agriculture. ex
pects to obtain a supply of pollen and
bud-wood for experimental purposes.

“Private, Alabama”
Sure Seems to Have
A Big Lot of Cars
“Private Alabama” is no more, it
was literally laughed out of exist
ence, and now folks will quit looking
over the map of Florida’s neighboring
state in search of such a town. Au
tomobiles for private Use in Alabama
heretofore have" carried a license
plate bearing “Private Alabama”.
Jefferson Thomas, Panama City last
fall printed a story to the effect that
two negroes were arguing over which
state had the largest representation
of automobiles in Florida when one
of them settled the question by 'declar
ing he wasn’t certain about the state
proposition but it appeared as if
“everybody from that town of Private
Alabama” had moved to Florida. The
story gained wide circulation, espec
ially in Alabama, and became the
source of much comment in that
state.
Now Alabama has dropped the
w ord'“private”. License tags of the
vintage of 1926 merely bear the num
ber and the word “Alabama.”.

Imagination

H# that had never seeen a river
Imagines the first he met with, to tea
Popular, but Hard-Warkmd
the sea; and the greatest things that
la a small town there are very few have fallen, without -our knowledge tfamore Important than the com cppclude the extremes. that nature
mittee on refreshments.—Ulrich Her makes of the kind—-Montaigne.
ald
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HISTORY OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
OF LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Following is a brief history of the
Baptist church of Lake Wales. P art
of it appeared in an issue of The
Highlander some time ago and it was
brought up-to-date and carried on by
-japiV 'S 'a 'A9^j 0} po^qapu; si aadod
account appeared in the Florida Bap
tist Witness on March 18 and this
paper es indebted toRev. E. S. Aiderman for a copy of that paper. The
Highlander would be glad to print
similar histories of the other churches
of the city and of the Lodges as' well.
It is such things that go to make the
history of the community and it is
Well that the facts should he set down
while they are in the memory o f liv
ing men, so that if errors creep into
the published accounts they may be
corrected.
The History.'
The First Baptist Church of Lake
Wales was organized July 23, 1916,
with 25 members. Dr. R. E. Reed, of
the First Baptist Church of Bartow,
Florida, moderator; Rev. Chas. Mar
tin, clerk pro tern, serving on council
With brethren G. V. Tillman, of ^Bar
tow, Florida, and M. C. Cain, of' En
terprise.
■The church covenant was adopted,
and O. G. Tillman • was selected to
serve as clerk; H. M. Fraser as su
perintendent of Sunday school; Mrs.
J. F. Townsend, pianist.
Pulpit committee, O. G. Tillman,
chairman, H. M. Fraser and S. C.
Fordham. Finance committee,' S. G.
Fordham, chairman, W. A, Varn and
sisters A. E. Campbell, J. T. Rhodes
J. F. Townsend.
Rev. H. G. Kenney was cabled as the
first pastor and served for the first
year.
On October 16, 1916, brethren W.
A. Varn, Ira M. Harrell and j . F.
Townsend were' ordained deaSons,
R. E. Reed, of Bartow, and Wallace
Wear, of Lakeland, conducting the
ordination services.
On May 4, 1917, the church assem
bled fo r, the purpose of ordaining
Brother O. G, Tillman as a minister
of the gospel.
Dr. R. E. Reed
preached the ordination ’sqrmon, and
Rev. J. H. Griffin presented, the
charge to the candidate.
October 10, 1920, Brethren G. V.
Tilman, ■J. F. Townsend and W. H.
Bruce were elected trustee's, and at
the same time the ifollowing were
elected as a building‘committee:!. L.
S’.' Acuff, J. F. Townsend, G. V. Till
man, P. P. Sanford and Joe B. Briggs.
Since the organization of : the
Church brethren H. G. Kenhey,
<Nr.
Ford, W. D. Entzminger, B. D. Law
and E. A. Albritton have served as
pastors. Rev. J. R. Wells and W. D.
Hundley have served as supply pas
tors.
In 1923 the church erected, on Tillr
man Avenue, a .beautiful home for
the pastor. June 1924 the Church
called Rev. E. S. Alderman, D. D.
as pastor, and he took change of the
’Church the middle of June,. 1924.
The new Church building was be
gun in 1923. The congregation has

been using the main auditorium since
November 1924. The pipe organ is
ready to be installed and with the
exception of the basement, the church
is now practically completed. The
cost of the building up to the present
time is about $40,000.
The present membership of the
Church is 260.
‘ The officials of the Church are:
Rev. E. S. Alderman, D. D., pastor;
H. F. Steedly, Clerk; Rollie Tillman,'
Treasurer. -, Deacons: ,G. V. Tillman
W. A. Varn, E. O. Ward, Ira M. Har
rell, J. F. Townsend, ,L. S. Acuff, L,
B. Ryals, P. P. Sanford, J. M. Till
man, H. F. Steedly. Trustees; G. V,
Tillman, J: F. Townsend and Joe B,
Briggs. Finance Committee: Joe B
Briggs,? Rollie Tillman, H. M. Curtis.
W. L. Harrell and H. E. Draper.
Superintendent of the Sunday School.
Ira M. Harrell; president of the B. Y.
P. U., W. L. Harrell; President of the
Womans’ Missionary Society, Mrs. «A
E. Cambell; President pf the Y. W. A
‘and leader of the Sunbeams, Miss
Florene Johnson; Counsellor of the Y.
W. A., Mrs. E. 'S. Alderman.
From a tent to the present church
building was a great advance, and the
building was considered more thah
sufficient’ to meet the needs of the
church for many years. F ar seeing
men had charge of the building plans,
but none of them could foresee the
growth of Lake Wales. It is evident
now. th at the building is too small,
and by the time the 'church is comple
ted, certainly in the next few years,
its enlargement will have to be seri
ously considered.
Twp members have died since the
pastor took charge in June 1924. It
is remarkable that no -one else, not
a child, or any one living in Lake
Wales in any way connected with
the,membership, has died. Another re
markable fact is that the Cradle Roll
numbers 130. There are few churches
having twice the number of members
with 130 on the Cradle Roll.
The present .membership is 353.
The church is qn a sound financial
basis. The budget for the present
year, carefully prepared has been
largely oversubscribed. Every mem
ber has a package cf 52 envelopes,
and is urged to make weekly contribu
tions. The pledge to the Cooperative
Program has been increased 50 per
cent, this year by vote of the church,
and the individual .pledges to’ tiWe
Program to meet, the church pledge
warrant the confident belief that the
contributions to Missions, Benevolen
ces and Education will show an in
crease of 100 per cent over last year.
Dr. Ellis ■A. Fuller of th Home
Mission Board, assisted by Mr. Maury
Pearson, singer, has just held a gra
cious meeting with the church.

Have You
Seen It ?
Two hundred
people visited
the Hoops Model
Home at Golf
View Park
Saturday, Sunday
and Monday

Homomad * .
,.A wooden chest that is thoroughly
Oiled with cedar oil once a year will
serve as a cedar chest and wilt prove
just as efficacious.
b,

“It is a dream.” “It is a dear.” “Isn’t it the sweetest
place?” Where did you get this lovely furniture?” “Oh
girls, look at those lovely curtains!” “Now daddy that
is just the kind of a kitchen I want.” “Look at the elec
tric refrigerator and electric stove—how clean and cool.”
“I am so glad to see a house With lots of closet room.”
“And look at the linen closet in the bathroom with shelves,
and everything;” “And did you ever see such a nice bath
room?” “Isn’t that Walled garden a nice idea?” “These
people certainly think of everything.”

Make the spirit of Better Homes W eek Better
Homes Year for Lake W ales
THE AMERICAN HOME is the backbone of the
nation. Better homes mean better citizenship. To
own an ideal home of one’s own toward which one
may gladly turn at the end of a busy day is the
normal ambition of every person.
J
WE HEARTILY ENDORSE the National Better
Homes movement and urge everybody to co-operate
with the local committee in the celebration of Better
Homes Week in Lake Wales.

VISIT THE ATTRACTIVE A N D ARTISTIC
HOOPS Home in GOLF V IE W ‘PARK this week;
listen to the singing of the birds and the music of
the tall, old pines; gaze across the road at the
beautiful wooded City park; in which is located one
of the sportiest golf courses in the state—take your
clubs along and have a few rounds—and then Ob
serve how delightful a sotting GOLF VIEW PARK
is for that “Better Home of Yours”.

The men’s remarks were equally interesting. “I can see
it is a very substantially built house.” . “There is a sur
prising amount of room in this^house.” “I can see now
the advantage of good architectural service in connection
with building.’’ The price on this house, garage and lot
proves that well planned, well built homes in Florida, don’t
need to cost fancy prices.” “We are coming in to see you
about building a home for us.”

A Completely Furnished
and Electrified Home
Furniture from Wales Furniture Company.
Electric range, electric water heater, electric radiators
and general wiring by Lake Wales Electric Company.
Electric fixtures and lamps by Carey and Taylor.
Kelvinator Electric refrigerator by Ross G. Thomas.
Plumbing by Lake Wales Plumbing & Heating Company.
Planting by Hickory Hammock Nurseries.

For Sale With or Without
Electric Equipment and Furniture
Own a home across the
road from the city Golf ... . L A K E
Course, one of the very
<f^
best in South Florida.

WALES, FLORIDA

^ ^ ^ ^ R e a lty Service C orp oration ^ *^ }
Sales Agents

Build at Golf View Park
and be on the Vero Beach
Road, the new short route
to the Atlahtic Ocean.

GO - - LOOK
LEARN TH E LOW PRICE
Resolve to have a better home—a Hoops Home.

/
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NOW READY

The Hoops Model Home
A T GOLF VIEW PARK

OPEN
2 to 5:30 p. m.
Daily and Sunday
Except Wednesday reserved for reception and tea
to-W om an’s Club by Better Homes Week Com
mittee
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We Gan Do For You
Out where the gentle breezes murmur in the
pines—out Where you can see miles of Florida’s
glorious hills—we have created a home that will
make every woman’s eyes dance with wonder
and delight. A home that will put the resolve
in every man’s breast to do as much as he can to
make his loved ones comfortable and happy for
years to come.
We did this to show you What we can do for
you. To prove how much distinction—style—
charm—beauty—convenience— comfort— you
can have in a modest home—IF IT’S A HOOPS
HOME. All we ask is that you look, and look-—
then you’ll dream and dream about the home
you’ve always hoped for. And we can make
your dreams come true.

Study the Plan
Two sunny bedrooms each with cross venti
lation, fully equipped closets. In,between the in
viting bath room with tub, shower and linen,
closet. In the hall a coat closet and telephone
nook.
Living room and dining room •foi*m an L
with three way view and ventilation, peckycypress beam ceiling, built-in book case, and a
fire place that all remark. The orderly, wellequipped kitchen makes your mouth w aterTor
pies like mother used to make. And every
Woman says of the sunny screened back porch
“I like that.”
/
Don’t overlook the pergola terrace in front,

the screen porch off the living! room, the walled
garden for the baby or miladys flowers, and
the convenient garage. By all means note the
substantial character of construction, concrete
foundation, inside walls plastered over celotex,
steel casement windows. |

Can You Afford It
We can erect just such a beautiful home for
you, designed by our own staff architect to
meet the needs of your family, built by our own
organization of skillful craftsmen. A solid sub
stantial house that will be beautiful outside
.and in such as only an architect of-real genius
can create in Spanish,. Italian, Colonial, Nor
mandy or any style.
A 3-room home of 5-room efficiency at $4,000
. up. See our Colonial cottage at Hesperides. A
2-bedroom home with living room and combined
kitchen and dinette at $5,000 up.
A complete 5-room heme and garage similar
to the model Home at $7,000 to $8,000. A large
home with 3 bedrooms at $8,000 up.
Remember every Hoops Home regardless of
price will be architecturally distinctive—as
much a gem of its kind as the Spanish Country
House we invite you to inspect at Golf View
Park.

Them Days Is Gone Forever
From now on in F lorida-real style in a home,
combined with comfortable arrangement and

good construction, is going to be worth more
than the little extra it costs.
The day of fancy prices for ordinary houses—
the day of plans made on: the back of an en
velope—the day of flimsy construction—the day
of ‘any old thing will get the money because
people have got to have a place to live’—well—
“them days is gone forever.”

A Furnished Home Complete
Our model Home is being exhibited complete
ly furnished and equipped. Bedroom, livingroom, dining-room and porch furniture was/
selected from the fine stock of the, Wales
Furniture Company and loaned by them.
The electric range, electric hot water heater,
and electric radiators throughout the house are
loaned by the Lake Wales Electric Company.
Lighting fixtures by Carey and Taylor Electric
Shop. The electric refrigerator (Kelvinator) is
loaned by Ross G. Thomas, Plumbing by Lake
Wales Plumbing & Heating Co., shrubs and
plants by Hickory Hammock Nurseries.
Our staff Architect, Mr. Haagen, designed
the house. Our superintendent Mr. Taylor, or
ganized this job to be completed in eight weeks
and did exactly that with the loyal help of Ralph
Eaton, foreman, Mat Takala, H. A. Griffith,
Chas. Heathnian, Oscar Bell, Richard Taylor,
Claybum Cantrell and others.

Walter W. Hoops and Staff
ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS
112 Real Estate Exchange Building

Walter W. Hoops

. LAKE W A LES

Telephone 227-m

Paul T. Haagen, Architect

H. R. Taylor, Supt.
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in which all party differences »fe
settled, Judge Hazard eigalained.
“Democrats are sometimes negligent
about voting in the general election
in November, after they have cast
their votes in the primaries, but it is
very important to vote in the general
election, too,’’ Judge Hazard said.
The chosen candidates in .the pri
mary election are morally obligated
to support the party, He also, explain
Exchange Sales Manager ed and urged the use of the first,
second and third choice of certain
Says Prospects Ought
candidates.
Offices to be voted for on the state
to be Fair.
ticket are:
Four supreme court, judges, two
railroad commissioners, United States
senator, United States congressman,
By Geo. A. Scott
Gen Sales Mgr. Florida Citrus Ex attorney general.
change
Shipments of citrus fruits during
the week ending March 27, show a
-slight falling off in quantity as com
pared with that of a, week ago. Rail
road records show that 694 cars of
Oranges and 594 cars of grapefruit a
total of 1288 cars passed Jacksonville
during this six working days.
This shows an average of 115 cars
,of oranges as compared with 123 cars
a week ago, 99 cars of grapefruit as
compared with 104 cars a week ago.
There has been a good demand from President State Chamber of
all sections for oranges -with private
Commerce Believes it
sale quotations ranging from $3,25
StjJ as high as $4.00 f .o. b. shipping
Would Build State
With the auction markets showing a
range from $2.40 to $7.35. The ad
vance during the week in auctions has
■been about 30c per box.
Exemption from taxation for a
Buyers have been holding back period of five -years for newly develop
somewhat in purchasing grapefruit. ed farm lands will be discussed in
This tendency is mqst noticable on- the address of Herman A. Dann,
‘ sizes ranging from 54s and larger, al President of the Florida State Cham
though even on the rfavorable sizes ber of Commerce, at the Florida
buyers have shown a tendency to hold Takes Inventory Congress to
held
o ff until prices were more in line with in West Palm Beach April 16.
their requirements.
“It seems to me that the state of
General quotations range from $4.00 Florida and its counties cOuid well
to .$4.50 for the best quality with a afford to exempt from taxation any
discount of from 25 to 50c on the 54s new lands which are cleared and un
and a further discount on the 46s and der cultivation, and kept under culti
36s. The demand for the choice var vation, for a period of five years,”
iety has not been as good as that of he said. “I do not think this would
a, week ago. The auction markets work a hardship, to the owners of
have shown a range from $1.50 to the existing farms and groves for it
$8.00 a s to grades, sizes and quality generally requires five years to de
and tke market closes about steady.
velop a farm or grove to the peak
There is an increased inquiry for of production.
Many cities pass
valencias with general
quotations special ordinances, exempting from
ranging from $4.00 to $4.50. The taxation certain improvements which
trade are favoring cars running heav work for the benefit of the entire com
ily 20Qs to 250s and dodging the cars
that run heavily to 126s and 150s,
and 176s. With the weather opening
up and shipments lighter than normal
it would seem as if prospects were

VALENCIAS ARE
BEGININGTO
GO TO MARKET

munity and there certainly is no im
provement that can help Florida more
than the' improvement of her fertile
lands.
“The farmer in Florida has . never
had the chance he should have. .' Only
now are the highways beginning to
reach to his farm. He has had little
help in marketing, bub he has always
had to bear 'bhe burden of taxation
on his .land whether it is improved or
unimproved.
“I hope to see the. next legislature
in Florida do something worth while
for the men who will make this state
the agricultural center of the south
east.”
Mr. Dann for many months has
been devoting much thought to de
velopment of idle lands for agricul
tural purposes and let it be known
several weeks ago that he had reached
the conclusion exemption from taxa
tion would go far toward helping
to encourage a farmer when -launch
ing out for himself in new territory.

WOULD EXEMPT
“DIRT FARMER”
FROM TAXATION GLOVER MAKES
G O O D REPORT
T O REALTORS
Tampa Man, Well Known in
Lake Wales, Spoke on
Property Appraisal.
Exact appraisal procedure ,js re
ceiving more attention than ever be
fore, according to Charles P. Glover
of Tampa chairman of the Appraisal
Committee of the Florida Association
of Real Estate Boards and a brother
to Mrs. E. ,S. Alderman of Lake
Wales.. Mr. Glover made a compre
hensive report to the board of (gover
nors in their recent meeting in Or
lando.
“In many parts of the county overappraisal has resulted in over-finanfcing and consequent inflation of
values beyond a point where conser
vative investors can buy bonds of
buildings financed in that yiray,

“I specialize in gardens
and freely assert that
none in the world is so
i v beautiful as this”—
John Galsworthy.

MIDDLETON PLACE
Masterpiece of a fam
ous gardener using 1000
man years’ of labor.
Old Tudor Mansion,
still occupied.

L. S. Harris, Proprietor.
Scenic Highway and Seminole/
Phone 235
HOOD TIRES * *i * * MANHATTAN TIRES

T

2?

■

1

F e r t iliz e a n d S p r a y !
Spring is the season of growth, and it is important that trees have an
abundant and steady supply of available food if they are to set and hold
a good crop.
' “Springtime Practices in the Citrus Grove”—a new booklet by our Horti
culturist, Prof, B. F. Floyd tells how to fertilize and spray the. grove qt
this season. A copy will be sent free on request,

Jacksonville, Fla-

F. J. WEDEKEMPER, Lake Wales Fla. Field Representative

workman. That being the case anyone us

Inter-Urban Park

ing our builders tools and supplies will sure
be a good one.

THE NEW CENTER

Seen that new chest with the wonderful
assortment of tools that goes with it yet?

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300 AND
UP. EASY TERMS.

We have it on display in our window. Come
in and ask about it. Glad to serve you.

,

Harrell Hardware
“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”
PHONE 59

New House and lot for only $950.
Why pay rent when your rent money
will pay for your own home? See us
at once. We can really help you.
'V;-.

W.B.LAHR&C0
No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida

<
<

Lots Are Selling Fast

THIS IS YOUR TOWN
*

<
<

Ever since the opening for sale to the public of
Colonial Heights people have been quick to see
the opportunity offered and have acted accordingly.
But there are still many good buys for those with
a discerning eye for real values.
,

..Others will never place a higher value
upon your town or property than you
claim for it yourself.

Remember: in

speaking of it, that it is a town to he

fKpautiful now, but in prime

April 1 to 15]

ACME SERVICE STATION,

It is often said that the tools make the

Stopover and Visit

MAGNOLIA
GARDENS

You never are in apposition to realize
the beneficial results from systematic caf
greasing unless you notice it in the lower
ing of the repair bills on your car. We can
do it for you cheaply and the benefit to your
car is much.
Also we make a specialty of washing cars.

%9V- Sih ^ ***.

P v'A '

Charleston

H is B alance L ow
Mother—Girls, we mustn’t worry
your father about going away
year. His bank balance is extremely
low, I know. I looked in his check
book yesterday and saw he had only
one check left.—Progressive Grocer.

CAR GREASING

Manufacturers, of Ideal Fertilizers.

Good Tools

Florida may soop be numbered
among the doubtful political states,
with the increase of new comers,
Judge Julian L. Hazard told Women
Voters at Tampa a few days ago. ,
He explained the voting requirements
as follows:
Every person to be qualified to vote
must 21 years-of age, be a citizen of
the . S .and have lived in the state
one year and the county 6 months.
Every voter must pay poll, taxes
amounting to $1 per year for" the
years ;of 1924 and 1925, with the
following exceptions:
Yoters who have become of age
since Jan. 1,1925, will be exempt from
poll tax this year.
Persons who are '56 years of age
or over, may vote and are exempt
from all poll taxes.
5 Voters who are otherwise qualified
do not have to pay a poll tax if they
have become residents, of the state
(since Jan. -1, 1!>25, or have been
naturalized since that date. Those
who have recently become citizens of
the U. S. and have lived in the state
cates of naturalization 'when *t>iey
register.
The Democratic-' primary in June
takes the place of a state convention,

more than it is worth, thinking it
will help finance some needed pro
ject.”
'
“Don’t forget that you are a Real
tor and that your signature to an
appraisal, or your testimony in court,
reflects to the credit or discredit of
your organization.”

W ilson & T o o m er F ertilizer C om pany

good.

WANT TO VOTE?

pointed out Mr. Glover. But Florida
has not suffered from this,! he con
tinued to emphasize. “Appraisals
should be made by those well conver
sant with values over a time suffi
cient to establish a conviction,” he
warned. “Careful appraisal by com
mittees qualified to do this work
tends to keep city and. farm loans on
a firm basis.”
Mr. Glover is perhaps one of the
best qualified men in Florida to dis
cuss j^his important subject. He is
author' of tjie book “City Land
Values” published by. the Florida As
sociation of Real Estate Boards. The
■book has attracted nation-wide atten
tion. It is particularly valuable to
Florida real estate operators for it
established a Florida standard, say
reviewers.
A list of “Don’ts” has been pre
pared- by Mr. Glover for Realtors to
follow:
“Don’t testify in a case in court ^as.
to the value of a piece of property
unless you have inspected it and
.weighed all factors affecting its
value.”
“Don’t testify without first con
ferring with the attorney.”
“Don’t take the attorney’s opinion
as your own.”
“Don’t appraise the property for

<
<
<

proud of.

COLONIAL HEIGHTS

At Your Service.

m

Colonial Heights is located on the Famous Scenic
Highway just two blocks south of the city fire limits.
, The Scenic Highway is to be widened to sixty feet
in width where it runs through the property and all
the streets in the property are to be made the same
width.
‘
*

Modern Charleston is
Comfortable; H istoric
Charleston is charming.
Train schedules, reservations
and complete information from
C. P. LAMAR, TP A.,
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Kelly - Anderson - Corbett

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE
•^iS-«-=JivL A K E -W A L E S , F L A ; . ^ ‘>

)

Room 10 Bullard Bldg.

Phone 308
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

DUNDEE
Dudley Bros., will soon have their
planing mill and cabinet shop ready
for busipess.
John T. Corodi of the Ridge-Top
Realty Co., went to Daytona to at. tend the opera'.
The Fouse business block is rapidly
going up, as material is to be had
very easy now.
Theo. Eggiman had the misfortune
to saw one of his thumbs, while oper
ating a band saw at the Gleen pack
ing house.
The Methodist Church here is be
ing plastered. Rev. Boland is to be
commended on the good work done
here in the last year. * v
The Baptist Church of Dundee has
called Rev. T. E. Waldrop of Delray
Fla., and will start a series of meet
ings April 18. All are invited.
U. V. Milliean, R. E. Armstrong,
R. E. Boyd, have put in at least 30
minutes on the Barnyard Golf course
D. F. Shepherd, Architect ‘and fore
man.
The Glen St. Marys nursery is put-'
ting more trees on the market than
they have for the last two years, in
dicating a renewal of interest in
proves. J. P. Lyle'"is installing an up-to'date refrigeration system and will
be in a position to serve his custo
mers with all kinds of fresh meats
and vegetables.
The Haven Villa Gorp, is rapidly
putting their 160 acre tract in shape
for the fall trade. They always get
■their property ready to sell before
they start operations. <
E. W. Carmack of Columbia, Tenn.
was here Wednesday looking after
his interests herb. Mr, Carmack rep
resents a syndicate but has made,sev
eral purchases of his own.

Lake of the Hills
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY
LAKE OF THE HILLS, April 5.—
Friends from Winter Haven and near
‘.neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. . F. A.
-Smith, enjoyed a pleasant birthday
party, given by them, for their son
Forest, the evening of April 1, at
their lovely home on the north shore
of Lake of the HiUs.
The dining room was beautifully
decorated with flowers, and the loryg
table with huge boquets of handsome
roses at each end, with tall candles
in between, made a picture long to be
remembered.:
Much amusement was afforded by
tw o of the guests, each blowing out
with one breath all of the 19 candles
that adorned the large birthday cake
in the center of the table. After the
bountiful dinner, and a social evening
enjoyed by all, the guests departed
.at a late hour, only regretting that
Forest had but one birthday in a
year.

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

FINE SERVICES
AT BABSON PARK
FOR HOLY WEEK
Rev. William A. Littell Gave
An Inspiring Series of
Lectures

WAVER LY
TEMPLETOWN

Having had considerable experience
in evangelistic work, being at one
‘time connected with the Evangelistic
Committee of Philadelphia, and also
having been associated with Billy
Sunday in numerous campaigns, Dr.
Littell is well qualified to carry on
his splendid work of spreading the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
At the present time his wife and
two children are living in Denver,
where Dr. Littell, who is now on his
way to New York to visit his- s'on,
will return. It is his hope, however,
to bring his family back to Florida
another year, for he was much en
thused over the spiritual opportunities
and advantages the state offers. He
especially expressed his delight over
Babson Park where he felt the people
were living in delightful harmony
with their church and surroundings.

BABSON PARK, April 5.—The
Presbyterian Community Church was
especially fortunate the past week in
securing, through Dr. Rommel, the
Rev. William A. Littell who delivered
a most inspirational and helpful series
of evening addresses. His subjects
for the week being:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND
Monday*—“Increasing and Decreasing”
FOR POLK COUNTY,
Tuesday—“Mountain Moving Faith”
FLORIDA.
Wednesday—“Shephard’s Psalm”
T. H. White, Jr. and W. D. Robinsor, Co
partners, doing business as White & Rob
Thursday—“It Is Finished”
Friday—“God’s Simple Plan of Salva inson, plaintiffs.
vs
tion”
S. E. Deal, Defendant, attachment.
ORDER
OF
PUBLICATION
Sunday—“The Transfiguration”
• It appearing by the affidavit of George W.
The services were exceptionally well ’Oliver
attorney of record for the plaintiffs in
attended, which, considering the rela the above entitled cause, that the* defendant,
tive small congregation, was most] S. E .Deal named in the affidavit for atHNihment herein, is a non-resident of the State
gratifying to Dr. Rommel and his of
Florida and that his residence and Post
associates. As this was the first Office address is Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa
occasion of the celebration of Holy; County, Alabama; and that the said S. E.
is over the age of twenty-one years and
Week in its entirety in Babson Park, Deal there
is no person within the State of
there was some doubt whether the that
Florida the service of a summons upon whom
meetings would be well attended, but would bind said defendant.
the services were so much appreciated IT IS THEREFORE - ORDERED that said
non-resident defendant and all other persons
by the community that arrangements firms,
or corporations interested be and they
are already going forward for similar are hereby ordered and required to appear and
defend the. suit by attachment instituted by
meetings another year.
H. White and W. D. Robinson, co-part
Dr. Littell whose home is in Den T.
ners, doing business as White ,& Robinson,
ver, Colo., took his degree at C°e against the estatfe of said defendant S. E.
Deal, in the Circuit Court of Polk County
College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, with i Florida,
for the sum Qf $1,750.00 with inter
post-graduate, work at Princeton* est
and costs, on or before the1 7th day of
University. He spent the winter at June 1926, that unless the defendant shall
give bond and plead on or before
Del Ray on the east coast success appear*
day named, judgment will be entered and
fully Organizing the first Presbyterian the
the estate attached belonging to the said de
church that city has had. His work fendant S. E. Deal will be sold. It is further
closed there on March 28, but it was ordered that this order be published once a
for two months in The Lake Wales
unanimously voted by the congrega week
Highlander ,a newspaper of general circula
tion not to- employ a substitute pastor tion published in said county and state.
but to cease services until Dr. Littell* In witness whereof I have hereunto affixed
my hand and seal of the said Court, this
whom they liked so well, could return the
10th day of March, A. D. 1926.
to them again in the Autum n."
J. D. RAULERSON
. '
. _ >
Clerk of the Circuit Court.
Dr. Littell’s previous • pastorates (Copy
of Seal)
have been at Bloomington, Ind., Wor Geo. W. Oliver,
cester, Ohio, and Paterson, N. J. At
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Bloomington he answered a call from Mar. 16-23-30-April 5-12-19-26 May 3-10.
the church in which he had first
ADVERTISEMENT OF BOND SALE:
learned' to pray as a boy. This Was a
The Town of Lake Hamilton, Polk County
most unusual experience for a preach Florida, will receive sealed bids at the office
the Town Council in the Town of Lake
er, and one which he has always of
Hamilton, until Thursday, May 13th, 1926*
cherished, especially as it enabled him at two o clock, P. M., for the purchase of
when speaking of the meaning and Hie following described issue of bonds of the
wf Lake Hamilton, to be issued pursuant
power of prayer in his Sunday School, Ttoown
the Charter and Ordinance of said Town*
to tell the children that he also first
$50 000.00, Water Works Bonds, payable as
learned to pray in the very same room follows: Two of said bonds on October 1st
in each of the years 1931 to 1955, both in
in which they were having their clusive,
in the order of the consecutive num
lessons.
bers o f said bonds.

All of the above bonds are dated October
1st, 1925, and bear interest payable semi
annually on April 1st and October 1st.
Principal and interest payable at the Han
over National Bank in the City of New York,
State of New^ York, in gold coin of current
weight and fineness or its equivalent. Bidrequested to name the rate of interest
the bojids are to bear, expressed in multiples
of 1-4 tof 1 peV cent, not exceeding 6 per cent
per annum. Award will be made at the low
est coupon rate of interest bid and highest
price on such lowest rate. The bonds will be
issued in denomination? of $1,000.00 each
and will be coupon in form.
An unlimited tax on all taxable property
in th$ Town is authorized by law for the
payment of principal and interest of all of
said bonds.
The legality of this issue will be examined
by Messrs. Caldwell & Raymond, of New
York; whose favorable opinion will be fur
nished to the purchaser.
Thq^Town Council reserves the right to reject ^ny and all bids if, in its opinion, the
price offered is inadequate or the rate too
high.
AH bids* are upon blank forms which will
be furnished by the undersigned and must be
?cc??$Ran*et^ w*th a certified check upoti an
incorporated bank or trust company for 2
per cent of the face value of the bonds bid
for, payable to the order of the Town of
Lake Hamilton, Florida. No interest will be’
allowed upon such certified check.
Said bonds will be delivered to the pur
chaser on the 1st day o f June, 1926, or as
soon thereafter as said bonds can be pre
pared,, at the office of the undersigned, unless
somes other place is mutually agreed upon.
By order of the Town Council of Lake
Hamilton, Florida, i
F. A. WIGHT,
Town Clerk.
ApA 19-16-23-30.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR MAYOR
I' hereby announce as a candidate
or Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
Florida, subject to the election to be
held the First Tuesday in May 1926.
V. A. SIMS.
63-tf
FOR MAYOR
At the request of a number of
friefids, I announce that I shall be
a candidate for mayor of’Lake Wales
in fhe election in May.
R. F. URIE, 65—t f
For Councilman
fielding to the Request of my
friends I have decided th at I will be
a candidate for the council at the
election to be held on May 4 and
would appreciate the support of my
friends.
66—12 t. JESSE H. SHELTON
FOR COUNCILMAN
Yielding to the solicitation of citi
zens and friends I announce myself as
candidate for the office of city coun
cilman.
R. E. READ
FOR COUNCILMAN
Bowing to the wishes of the citizens
and friends of Lake Wales I announce
myself as a candidate for the office
of city councilman.
J. M. ELROD.
CITY CLERK
I hereby announce myself as a can-
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didate for re-election to the office of
City Clerk, at the municipal election
to be held May 4, 1926. Respectfully,
W. F. ANDERSON.
65*I5t
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two for membership in the
House of Representatives of the State
of Florida subject to the democratic
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD
ANNOUNCEMENT
I herbey announce as a candidate
in Group Three for membership in the
House of Representatives of the
State of Florida subject to the demo
cratic primary to be held June 8,
1926. Respectfully, NAT J. Patter
son.
TAX ASSFSSOR
I will be a candidate for reelection
as tax assessor at the city election to
be held on May 4, 1:92.0, and will ap
preciate the support of mv friend'
C. i*. AHL

The
Arcade Confectionery
is convenient for Smokes,
Fountain Service— Papers

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcades Phone 170

USEFUL JEWELRY
The short watch chain with the
belt slide is just the thing to in
sure safety on the golf links. An
other useful as well as artistic
utility is the golfers belt buckle.
Then, too, there are cuff links, de
signed especially for the golfer.
They are easily unfastened, but
at the same time secure. In our
jewelry .store we carry all these
things.

Lake Wales, Florida
SNYDER JEWELRY CO.
Jewelry and Watch Repairing

ERECTING A HOME
that is to be lived in enjoyably,
needs materials of the right kind
and quality, from the foundations
up to the roof. We carry all the
better grades of all materials
needed, cement, lath and plaster,
lumber, brick, wallboards and roof
ing felt. Contractors and build
ers supplied and assured of de
liveries.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES
Cow peas,
Corn
Beggarweed
Millet, *
Peanuts,
Rice,

Sorghum,
Soy Beans,
Velvet beans. '
Sprayers-Insecticides'
Crate material in >
carloads or less.
KILGORE SEED COMPANY

Announcenent

Plant City, Florida

COOLEY’ S CAFE
HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

“A Good Place to Eat”

“FAIR PLAY”

Will be opened to the public at noon on

Phones 67-167

PureFresh—

Lake Wales,

FLORIDA

The new restaurant, which hopes to
merit your favor because of the quality

m

of its service and the excellence of its

Milk!

ipenu, is to be located in the old Furni
ture store across Park avenue from
The Highlander office.

First on the list of essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters should
be—MILK • Let them have
plenty of it with their cere
als at breakfast time. And
drink as much as they want
at meal time and between
meals!
Make sure though, th at it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
kind to your door daily.

LAKE WALES
DAIRY
J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

Thursday, April 8th.

We shall cater to the public with the
knowledge born of a long time spent in
this work.
Come and See us.

THE PURITY OF OUR SODA
is absolute. It’s made with distilled
carbonated water and the real fruit
- juice from the best fresh fruits. That
* is the reason our soda fountain is al
ways so busy.
Try our delicious Ice Cream Soda3.

Telephone 75

Lake W ales Pharm acy
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop;

Cooley’s C afe

i
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EXCHANGE DOING
WELL WITH THE
MONEY AT HEAD

HOME,, DAD AND THE BOY
By FRANK H. CHELEY

The Conscientious Dad

Is Comment of Advertising
Authority On Work Done
In That Line.
A complete and comprehensive
story of the Florida Citrus Exchange
1925-26 advertising and merchandis
ing campaign was published in the
February 25 issue of “Printers’ Ink” a
weekly journal devoted to advertising
The article was written by Roland
Cole, and deals with the Exchange ef
forts to popularize Florida citrus
fruits in America’s markets.
The writer points* out that the Ex
change is handicapped in its effor.
by ^reason of only having -85 per cen'
of the entire state 'crop to market ti
draw on for funds with which to carr;
a 100 par cent campaign. Californi;
is pictured as having 40 per cen
more crop volume to receive revenu
from and therefore able to give Floi
ida stiff competition for the consum
er’s dollars.
With the advertising appropriatio:
but $100,000 the Florida Citrus Ex
change is given credit for havin,
launched a splendid effort to make th
best o f'w h at it has to do with. Mi
Cole evidently studied his subject we
and sets forth many important point
in favor of what the Exchange i
striving to do for all Florida growers
The article is quite long, and cover
the entire Exchange campaign care
fully. Brand name. “One-quarte
more juice”, the Seald-Sweet Chroni
cle and even the juice extractor prem
ium work is mentioned. Mr. Col
predicts that the Exchange
wil
triumph because of the sincerity of
its present personnel* toward? the cit
rus growers of Florida. It would be
worth your while to get copy of the
magazine and read the whole story.

WARMIN UP
D A O ?’

W

SOUP

KEEPING YOUNG WITH THE Klft

You reserved your

Twenty-two cities and towns in the
state of the 96 selected by the Flori
da State Chamber of Commerce have
failed to send to the Chamber the ag
gregate value of their building per
mits while several are short either the
January or February total.
Seventy-one points have reported a
total of-$25,851,710 worth of buildingpermits issued in January while 68
have reported a total of $25,095,129
for February.
Marianna and Punta Gorda have
made no reports on their January
permits/frhile the February statistics
have not been forwarded by Deland,
Eua Callie, Lake City, New Smyrna
and Palm Beach.

Parisian Perfume Shops

Genius and Character

George R. Agate, for many years
treasurer of the Cleveland, O., Plaindealer, but who .came to Lake Wales
this winter to make his home, brings
us a letter from V. B. Gray, who
edits the Rod and Gun Column in the
Plaindealer. Mr. Agate sent Mr.
Gray a clipping from the Highlander
showing its Hall of Fame reserved,
for the fellers who catch Big Black
Bass weighing in excess of 10 pounds
Mr. Gray was greatly interested in
the list and expressed the desire that
he might haVe a chance sometime to
plant his name in the Hall. All that
is neeessary is to catch the Big Un
but that’s a job taking considerable
persistence and a measure of skill.

J. E. DEISHER
Engraving
Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.
BARTOW,

FlioRIDA

I
1
| Watch, Clock and Jewelry*
Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER
(Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

T ? tan*"

Money to Loan

Read Carefully

.

Paris is said to have more perfume
As diamond cuts diamond, and one
hops than all other cities in the world hone smoothes a second, all the parti
ombined. There are 10,000 perfume of intellect are whetstones to each
stabllShments in Paris, and about 18,- other; and genius, which is but the re
00 hair-dressing shops which carry sult of their mutual sharpening, is
c?Mc* Uno
character. >nn.—Bartoi.
—....
.. - ...
I/M- iOLin" 1 - i p c a o i - . .,
fo c a o t

To close an estate we are permitted to offer some of the very best close in
property priced to sell immediately—location on Scenic Highland Road—
wonderfully, situated on high eminence between the great development of
Mountain Lake and the fast growing city of Lake Wales. City improve
ments now being made which will render this the most desirable residence
section of the City and as to its growing value, the very fact that it is
flanked by the expanding town of Lake Wales and the greatest Highland
development in the state, give emphatic assurance of its coming value. Such
an opportunity occures but rarely to secure such valuable real estate at prices
and terms which appeal to the wise investor, as the above property.
Go immediately and look over Blanchard TERRACE, at north edge of
town, then secure as many lots as you are able to purchase oh the easy
payment plan offered. Your Real Estate Broker will show the property,
and you will find plat and price list at office of R. N. Jones and Son, Room
7, Rhodesbuilt Arcade, Main entrance,
M. W. Mason, General Sales Agent.
Lake Wales, "Florida.
“ r .....................•------- ------ 1-----—
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SHRIGLEY & NORRIS

are gone?

It is possible to get a lot

|O n

Tuesday, [Wednesday and [Thursday
of each week

H B Sia ...j i M b .

prices in

Points from which no reports have
been received are Apalachicola, Bar
tow, Brooksville, Crescent City, Da
venport, Dunellon, Fort Meade, Green
Cove Springs, Homesead, Homosassa,
Inverness, Live Oak, Manatee, Milton
Moore Haven, Mulberry, Okeechobee,
Ormond, Perry St. Oloud, Safety Har
bor, Winter Garden and Zephyrhills.

Way State Starts 1926 Looks
Cleveland Man Is
Like it Would be Big
Anxious
to
Land
gest Year.
In Hall of Fame

.8

lot long before the

now at pre-development

FIFTY MILLION IS
IN NEW BUILDING
IN TWO MONTHS

((E) F . H . C heley. D en v er, C olo.)

<On improved business and residential
property in the city limits of Lake Wales
No Red Tape, Quick Action
See Mr. Russell at

Have

best

UH-HUH

V /f AT his tribe increase!
He is the one Dad in scores^
who really recognizes the full re
sponsibility of fathering a modern ,
American boy.
He is eager for constructive sug- •
gestions and is glad of help from
anywhere.
Each year sees a larger number of such Dads and a- corre-■
spondingly better crop of boys.
He is the man who is constantly
seeking the best, physically,
mentally, socially and spiritually
in order that he may pass it on, to
his heir.
He knows that most boys* live
up to Dad’s estimate of them! treat
them contemptuously, they become
contemptible; trust them, and they
become trustworthy;, recognize
their growing manliness, and you
multiply it.
The conscientious Dad probably
will not, have so many Lodges at
tend his funeral, but a real boy,
well started toward manhood, will
miss him mightily and hold him in
fondest memory.
And when the Onp Great Scorer
comes to write against Dad^s name,
hell note—not money gained or
lost, but how he played the boygame.

TUESDAY, APfelL 6, 1926.

LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE REGION
ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

HORTON RUSSELL CO. INC.
Stuart Ave.

__

Shrigley & Norris Bldg

:
“Nature's M asterpiece'
IOE

IOE

• Remember the locationbounded on the North by
Pinehur st-on the East by

L E T ’S DISCUSS IT-

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ‘‘The
Crown Jewel o f the Ridge.”
/
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it m ay be that we have just what you want.

city limits-on the South by
Hesperides (Vero Beach)
Road and on the West by
11th street.

The
Carries filth and with it
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less worth
living than if you have
health. Let us put in a
SEPTIC TANK for

$ 3 5 .0 0
that will put the flies about
your place entirely outk of
business.
KIBLER CEMENTWORKS
W. Roy Wynn, manager
Sessons Ave. Phone 159-J

Bargain ^
LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on
Lake Caloosa

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

REALESTm-LOANS'Wmm

R etreading-R epairing

LAKE WALES STATEBANKBUILDING

Tires

Tires

Tires

Let us show you how you can ad

ABSTRACTS
SERVICE - DEPENDABILITY -ECONOMY

miles to your old tires——at a yer

NEW CUSTOMERS ARE EXPRESSING THEIR SATISFACTION
AS TO ALL OF THESE.
THEY APPRECIATE OUR WORK, MADE POSSIBLE BY OUR
IMPROVED INDEX FILE SYSTEM OF RECORDS.

moderate price

BE ONE OF OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
48 HOUR SERVICE ON RE-CERTIFICATIONS.
SONALLY OR PHONE.

CALL PER

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company
PHONE 227-R.

LAKE WALES, FLA.
TELEPHONE BLDG.

Tires

Tires

Tires
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SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER I.—T he e to ry op en s
Npw York, a b o u t th e m id d le of

In
th e
B lk h te e n th c e n tu ry . R o b e rt O rm erod,
w ho te lls th e ta le , Is ta lk in g to P e te r
Corlaer, c h ie f of f u r tra d e rs , a n d m an
of e n o rm o u s s tre n g th , w h e n D a rb y
McGraw, I r is h bonded boy, b rin g s n ew s
that a p ira te sh ip is "off th e H ook."
An old s e a o a p ta ln a n n o u n c e s he ■h a s
been o h a se d by th e n o to rio u s p ira te .
C a p ta in R ip -R a p . T h e e ld e r O rm erod
te lls R o b e rt th e p ira te is A n d rew M u r
ra y , h is (R o b e rt’s) g re a t-u n c le , com 
manding' th e p ir a te sh ip , th e R oyal
James. M u rra y is a n a rd e n t Ja c o b ite .

Murray treated himself to a pinch
of snuff.
“What does our young”man himself
say?” he asked.
“I say that you offer me no induce-

to repay you for whatever you do In
my behalf a hundredfold, both mate
rially and otherwise. I am, after all,
your nearest kin after your father,
and I say in all humility my assist
ance is not-to be despised.”
“I won’t go willingly,” I answered.
“Even did your arguments tempt me,
I should resent your threat of compul
sion.”
“Admirably spoken,” he applauded,
“Egad, I perceive you have the proper
spirit. You are exactly the lad I re
quire.”
“I am the lad you’ll hot get,” I
shouted. “Call in your bravos, and
I’ll tear their throats out for you.”
“Gently, gently.” he remonstrated.
“My bravos, as you term them, are
not Iambs, Nephew Robert, and I
must warn you that the killings would
not be all ou. the one side. If you
value your father, stand fast.”
And he drew from a waistcoat
pocket a silver whistle, which he
placed to his lips. A thin blast piped
through the room, and a dozen hairy
seadogs surged in from hall and
kitchen. Raps on the two windows,
indicated that others mounted guard
outside.
My father’s face was a mask of min
gled rage and fear—not fear for him
self, but for me. He stared at the
savage figures, the bared cutlasses,
the ready pistols, almost with unbe
lief in the reality of ills vision. And
certes ’twas a weird spectacle in that
orderly house in the town we of the
province looked upon as the most ad
vanced in the colonies—and became
to me the more weird as I glimpsed
next tlie hall door a grim mahogany
facp and a hangman iook beneath a
skrim of black hair, and behind 'the
two a familiar carroty head.
, “Ho, there, Darby!” i called out.
“What are you doing in such com
pany? Did you know those men for
pirates when you drank with them
at the Whale’s Head ?” '
“Sure, they ha’ taken me Into their
crew,” he answered brazenly. “And ’^was you let them into the
house and betrayed your master!” re
turned my father sadly. “I had not
expected this of you, Darby. Have
we not befen kind to you?”
Darby wiggled uncomfortably.
“Oh, aye; main kind, Master Orme
rod,” he admitted. “But they would
ha’ had ye, whether or no. Sure, they’re
a grand crew; tricksy crew. And any
way, ye see, I was born to'he a pirate.
My troth, I was!!’
Murray laughed pleasantly.
“ ’Tis a valiant youth, and should
go far,” he observed. “Moreover, he
speaks the truth when he says we
should have won our way in to you
without his aid. The accommodation
was Convenient, but by ho means* es
sential.
“Where is Silver, Master Bones?”
he added.
The man with the mahogany face
.touched his hat.
J “John was seeing to It the Sarvants
was all secure, sir,” he answered.
“Here he is now.”
A gap appeared in the ranks by the
kitchen door, and the ope-legged man
T had met on the water-front that
morning stumped in on. his Jong
crutch, as , cheerfully serene as any
honest householder.
‘(‘Was yoh askin’ for me, captain?”
he said.' “We just finished up behind
there—-all gagged and roped, Bristolfashion, safe- for a day,, sir,”
And to me—
“My duty, Master Ormerod, and I
hopes well know each other better
soon.” '
i “I find we-shall need a cart, John,”
said my great-uncle.
My father turned very pale.
“You—you— My G—d, Murray,
you can’t ’ kidnap the boy this Way!
Think! There are troops; in Fort
George.
Once the hue and cry is
raised you’ll be—”
“But it will not be raised,” replied
Murray calSaly. “I regret It, but- we
shall be obliged to tie up you and
Peter so that you will be incapacitat
ed until some kind friend happens to
call on the rporrow. By that time we
shall be at sea.”
I snatched np the chair upon which
T had been sitting and brandished It
over his head.
“Call off these scoundrels of yours
or I’ll batter out. your brains.” I
snarled.
“John,” he said, ignoring me, “you
will be so kind as, to pistol the elder
Master Ormerod if his son launches
a blow at me.”
' “Aye, aye, sir,” answered Silver.
And he leveled a weapon at my fa
ther. I knew, without looking behind
me, that Peter and I were covered by
oth.er men. It was Peter who spoke
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CHURCH

SOURCE OF JAZZ

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Visitor—Is that jazz music from
air coming from the radio in
parlor?
Dad—No; that jazz music from
heir .la coming from the crib in
nursery.

Have
You
Seen
i The
Model

the
the

DIRECTORY
First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible Sqhool at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Friends and strangers cordially in
vited.

Service of Morning Prayer a t the American
Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore Bl’vd. on
Sunday Morning a t 11 o’clock. All are wel
come.
Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King, meeting the first Monday ef each
CATHOLIC
month a t the home of the president Mrs. P.
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9 :80
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 :00 o’clock
a
t
St.
Anne’s
church a t Templetown.
p .m .
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 and 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph's church
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
in Winter Haven.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock A. M.
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m.
Sunday school each Sabbath a
Evening Worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7 :30 p. m. 9:45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
, Come and Bring you friends and Worship
God.
M. & 7:80 P. M.

Epworth League meetings each
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
the
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Weekly readings of the lesson sermon are
the given each Sunday* morning a t 11 o’clock at night.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Shore Boulevard. The Public is cordially in
vited.
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Morning Services:
'
International Bible Students’ Associ
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7 :30 p. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Y. P. C. A., 6 :46 p. m.
You are ^cordially invit*»d to attend all the at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
lervices
road.
__

IF YOU WANT THE
Tie swung around suddenly upon
me.
BEST EASTER EGGS
“Blit I am forgetting my purpose!”
he cried. “Stand up, grandnephew,
and let me have a look at -you.”
you must first have the best hens
I wquld not have heeded him, but/’
to lay them, and this is only pos
my father said quickly:
“Do as he asks you, 'Robert. I’d
sible if you use. Hickman’s feed
not have him think you are Crooked
regularly. It is really wonderful
In the legs.”
So I stood.
,what improved results come to
“A likely builds” he remarked warm
your hens and chicks from using
ly, “You favor your father, I see—
save In the face, It may be. There
our carefully selected grains.
you are your mother, my maid Mar
jory. Ah, sweet chit, would she were
with us now! A sad loss; a sad loss,
lad!”
The expression which came to my
father’s face was terrible in Its In
tensity of passion. He leaned closer
Il'w';
tu Murray, white to the cheekbones,
his nostras pinched in.
fh e Model, 1925, Radiola is
“Murray,” he said, “make an end Of “What Does Our Young Man Himself
I absolutely the latest and best
(Continued from Page 2)
such talk! As you value your life,
in radio sets. This set is
Say?” He Asked.
62 12
60.0
109.20
equipped with inside aerial
mention her not again. 1 know not
63 43
60.0
109.20
which does away with the
what cards -you hold .up your sleeve ment,” I answered as shortly as I
54
14
60.0
109.20
56
16
. ground and lead-in.
60.0
here, but If we all die in the next mo could.
109.20
86
16
60.0
109.20
Another feature of this
ment I will slay you as you sit If you
17
57
“ ’Odslife,” he swore. “No induce
60.0
109.20
set is that it is equipped with,
58 18
60.0
profane her memory with your foul ment? My dear nephew, I offer you
109.20
69
19
the
new
Power
tubes
which
\ 60.0
109.26
tongue.” v- .
an open, bracing life—for a brief
20
60
80.5
adds to the volume of the
146.51
61
21
Murray ■stared up atriiim. coolly and space; a share in a brave venture; an
124.6
225.68
"set gives more clearness and
took a plncfi of snuff.
opportunity to rehabilitate your fam
greater selectivity.
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR STREET
“Ah, well, you were always p re ju  ily, to rise to place, title and honor.”
We would be pleased to
g g fe
. ■
.
.
IMPROVEMENT
diced,” he answered. “I— But It
“On a pirate’s deck?” I jeered,
demonstrate this set either
.
i S f i l given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares*
serves no purpose tp reopen old j, “From a pirate’s, quarterdeck,”* he
in your home or at our store.- •
BRYNMAWR CIRCLE
It is priced complete ready
wounds.' I am of one mind with you corrected me gravely.' p am on my
to operate at only
. ..
. T ELEVENTH STREET TO SUNRISE DRIVE
there.”
last cruise. The Royal James is to
sM ewalk^alone
. w ? ’ and alleys
S°r itsas propo.rlti?I'
W t of the
and Council
expensesdul:
o
He leaped abruptly across the table. vindicate her name. Aye, in years to
siaewaiks
along ViM
said streets
provided ate
by resolution
of costs
the City
‘‘I will be frank with. youKOmiero<i— come she will be regarded as a shrine
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925; said assessment being payable in ten eaua
and, with Nephew Robert here. I am of loyalty and devotion, and to'have
s p e c l S s e r ^ t h ’f 6^
PayablG St the « * <* 6 p« « n t Per a ^ T s ^ n X
somewhat in difficulties—”
sailed with Andrew Murray in her—
North Side
“If ’tis money—” began my father. Why, sir, whoremembers today of
Assmt. Lot. Blk.
Descrp.
Dimen.
My great-uncle’s gesture was suffi Robin Hood aught but that lie was
Amt.
62
Druid Hills Sub.
132.0
% 240.24
63
cient cheek to this.
true to King Richard in adversity?”
72.3
131.59
, \>4
70.0
“I am not in difficulties for money,
127.40
The man’s surety was amazing.
- 65
'80.0
'145.60
66
although I am like to be in difficulties
“Thjs passes ali reason,” said m.v
60.0
109.20
67
shortly in connection with an em bar fathfer wearily: “You must be insane.”
60.0
109.20
68
60.0
109.20
rassing quantity of it. In fine, sir, 1
69
“Not at ’ ail.” retorted m y'’great60.0
109.20
70
am upon the point of launching” the unde. “I am the leading practitioner
60.6
110.29
71
81.70
148.69
’
"■coup of my career, one which , wili en of my profession.. Winter, Davis,
72
60.0
109.20
tail consequences of a 'Stupendous Roberts,'Bellamy,, all the mpre noted
73
109.20
| 74
-character, and in the end, I venture —ah—-pirates . of recent years, were
109.20
109.20
to predict, echo in throne-rooms and small fry compared to me.. I tell yon,
6
76
109.20 ,
chancelleries. Aye, kingdoms shall-—” Ormeroh. you stand in Itie boy's way.”
7
| 77
109.20
8
78
109.20
Hfe broke off,
" “He is not a boy, but a man.”
79
9'
109.20
80
10
“It is not necessary that I should Snapped my “ father. “And able to
109.20
81
11
76.0
188.82
go into that. Suffice it,for the pres judge his own course."
------------ .................................. — - ........ , t- ■..........; \ .......................— | ............................. ■ — ent if I say that I gm in the position
“So be it.”
* NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR STREET
of a man who has partially tamed an
My great-uncle turned to me once
IMPROVEMENT
unwieldy band of wild animals. My more.
Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares:
own ship I can rely upon up to a cer
“It appears this decision is left be
TWELFTH STREET
tain point, but I have associated with twixt us -two,: Nephew Robert,” he
HESPERIDES ROAD TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS
said. “So I must Inform you that I
in the City of Lake Wales, Fla., for its proportionate p art of the costs and expenses of
“That would be Flint,?” interjected am determined to have your .aid in
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of the City Council duly
adopted
on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1925, said assessment being payable in ten eq u al«
my father.
any event—by force, if yon will not
installments, with interest payable a t the rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter
specifically set fo rth :
“I am flattered by the knowledge accompany me reasonably.”
West Side
There was a snap as a Brazil nut
of my affairs which yon display,” re
Assmt. Lot. Blk.
Descript.
Dimen.
Amt.
plied my great-uncle with one of his split apart in Peter’s grip. Murray
153
11 1
Dyuid/Hills Sub.
136.00
% 247.52
154
12 1
courtly inclinations. "Yes; I had oc waved an airy hand in his direction.
125.2
$227.86
4
”
155
5
125.3
228.05
casion, when I first went to sea, for
“ ’Tis true that you are the;,most
156
6.
60.0
109.20
”
a competent navigator. Flint served powerful man I ever met, Corlaer,”
157 ' 7
60.0
109.20
LODGE DIRECTORY
j®
”
158
8
59.0
, me in that capacity until I became in he remarked; “yet I urge you not to
107.38
”
159
9
60.5
110.11
dependent, and I then fitted him out attempt violence.
I have sufficient
9
6
160
126.3
229.86
161
10 6
with his own ship. We have bruised men in the house to overpower you.
121.9
221.86
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
162
10 8
68.0
128.76
in company since. I am not betraying hnd I should not hesitate to slay Or
- • •.
♦*
163
11 8
F. & A. M
60.0
,_________"
109.20
a professional secret when I add that merod or you at need. The boy is the
Regular Communication
he Is a man whose undoubted force ol only one of you three whose life hath
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR STREET
second and fourth Mon
- personality is offset by a certain value to me.”
IMPROVEMENT
days in the Masonic hall.
Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands a
turbulence and crudeness of wit which
“He means It, Peter,” said my fa
Visiting brothers invited. joining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following thoroughfares •
make him difficult to handle—Increas ther, “Keep your hands down.”
TWELFTH STREET
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
itfgly difficult to handle, I may - say.
“Ja,” squeaked Peter.
HESPERIDES ROAD TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS
T.
L.
Wetmore.
Secy.
I foresee trouble- with him In the fu
in the City of Lake Wales. Fla., for its proportionate p a rt of the costs <ma expenses
“You were ever a wise man, Orme
ture in connection with the coup to rod,” resumed my great-uncle.
S!?eyS!i£8 a «!’e ic fidj Stree^Sr>and £ Ueys. as provided by resolution of the City Council du
“I
adopted on the 16th day of December, A. D., 1926, said assessment being payable in ten equ
which I have already referred. I re venture to congratulate you upon the
s p e S u ny setWC h :
Pay*ble a t th e ra te of 6 p er cen t p «
as hereinaft
quire a young -man to stand at rav soundness of your judgment. Now for
East Side
el bow and assist me in,curbing unruly you; Nephew Robert. Come with me
Assmt. Lot. Blk
Descript
Dimen.
Amt.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
spirits. I promise a grpat future -for You-shall#; but I prefer that you come firsts
164
21 7
Druid Hills Sub.
159.3
$ 289.92
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
166
1
7
•’
i4g.o
such.”
...
269.86
“Put
down
der
chair,
Bob,”
’he
or
every Friday night In, the Masonic Temple
,.willingly.. Therefore I lay before you
166
22
6
”
167.0
“Command of "His own pirate crafti these inducements: ’Firstly, we sail dered quietly.
303.94
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G. Clyde,
167
1
6
•’
188.1
342.34
Shields; V. Q., L. S. Harris, Secretary# J
no doubt?” pressed my father.
1*8
22 2
V . **
125.2
The man called Black Dog cast the R. ThoHlas, Jr.
upon a venture which hath a color
227.86
169
1
2
”
1S f.O
“That would be an offer to draw of state business, although a strict noose of a rope over his head and
247.62
170
1 9
”
60.0
146.60
most stout youths,” returned my great- legalist would denounce it piratical— jerked his arms close to his side.
171s
2
9
_
”
80.0
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
146.66
172
3
9
”
80.0
uncle. “Bah, what Is piracy, that you you see, I endeavor to deal honestly
145.60
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
“Neen, neen,” objected Peter,' and
and your kind prate against It, Orme by you after my fashion; secondly, no
Meets every Tuesday
rod? Is It any worse In character harm Is Intended to you ; thirdly, the with no visible effort he snapped the
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY FOR STFFF-r
, night in the Masonic Ha'll
IMPROVEMENT
’ than four-fifths of the business prac rewards of our project will be singu hempen strands.
Visitin'* Pythians cordi
Notice is hereby given th a t assessments have been entered against all lots and u - s .
A gasp went up from the room, and
Joining
and
contiguous
or
abounding
or
abutting upon the following thorom rhf«r«.
ticed In this world? What are you larly rich; fourthly, I design to ex there was a hasty retreat from his
ally invited. V. C. Chance
SUNRISE DRIVE
thoroughfares.
ploit
the
advantages
which
shall
ac
and those like you but .men who seek
neighborhood.
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
DRUID CIRCLE TO NORTH LINE DRUID HILLS
h.. of ft. & S.
ro deprive others of their lawful crue to me solely for your benefit—
in the City of Lake Wales, Fla., for its proportionate p a rt of the enet.
___
“Pistol that man, If you must,”
sidewalks along said streets and alleys as provided by resolution of tk - n t P
gains that you may add to your stores you, Robert, are my heir, and If I called i Murray; “but use your cut
adopted on the 18th day of December, A. D„ 1926, said assessment
n a y a M e K 1J ,
what the others possessed? I take have need of you In the execution of lasses, if possible.”
installments, with interest payable a t the rate of 6 per cent ner
a ^
per annum- 83 heremaf
from the wealthy, who can afford to my coup, nonetheless I shall be able
“Neen.” said Peter again. “We f CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73 specifically set forth:
West Side
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
lose, what they have dishonestly got,
(Continued Next Issue)
Assmt. Lot Blk.
Descript
Diipen.
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
more, often than not, and much of
Amt
173
5
9
Druid Hills Sub.
60.0 ‘
I in Masonic Hall. Visiting: Rebekahs cor$ 109.2
174
6
9
”
60.0
what I win I contribute to the Cause
daily Welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N
109.2i
175
7
9
”
»
60.0
G., Mrs;; MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
to which you gave your first loyalty.”
109.2
176
8
9
________
”
*
62.6
Generous installm ents o f this wonderful story, ROSALIE SHAW. Sec’y.
.
“An admirable code of ethics,” ob
“P orto Bello Gold”, said by critics to be fully as good as
served my father. “But come to the
to a l l p r o p e r t y o w n e r s in t e r e s t e d in t h e M E v r m v /'
GREETINGS:—
FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
point. What will you have? That I
Stvemson’s “Treasure Island,” w ill be printed in every
LAKE WALES Chapter
You and each of you are hereby notified th at the Equalization
,
should apprentice Robert to you to be
ar«4..WI^
the
107, Order of Eastern Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida, a t 7 :30 o’clock p m
issue, of the Twice a Week Highlander, the home paper
indentured a good, honest, trusty and
1920, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to th<»
7th day of April,
Star meets a t Masonie each
of
them
and
a
t
such
time
said
assessments
will
be
adiuntpH
tf
^S8e88ments
a
nd'
for
this
section...
You
w
ill
enjoy
reading
this
,
great
skillful pirate?”
Hall second and fourth finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales
1allzed* »PProved and
' “Even so.”
Thursday
nights
a
t
8
This
17th
day
of
March,
1926.
story. It will thrill and entertain young and old. Start
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
My father sat back in his chair.
«**»"*.
•J
today
and don’t m iss a single installm ent.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt# W.
‘Til; not.” he said.
W. F. ANDERSON, City Clerk.

| '25

Radiola?

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

Sidewalk Assessment Notices

■$200

Plf

Taylor
Electric
Shop

r

M. and Miss Virginia
Conn# Sec’y.

C. C. THULLBERRY# Chairman Street
C. D. AHL, Tax Assessor.
«

March 22-2# Apr. 6
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BETTER HOMES
ATTRACT MANY
PEOPLE SUNDAY

tribes. The Burmese language is the
New Entries In
most generally spoken, though all of
Hall of Fame
the others have their own. English
0W*f
is the language of the schools and
(Continued from page X)
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
government, consequently it *is pos
Following are the Babsonian’ de
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
sible for one to start to work in school
tails of the various catches:
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth. Wt.
as soon as he arrives from the English
Only one cent a word.
1921
speaking countries.
A.! L. Fulmer 3-25 29%
(Continued from page 1)
20% 13
Burma, not only has a great variety
M. W. Worrell 8-6 28%
18% 10
FOR SALE—A 6-room bungalow of races of her own native population, Royer, Mr. and Mrs. Rex R. Byrne, W. L. Ellis 8-27 28%
18 10.4
and extra, corner lot, house new, paved but is one of the great cosmopolitan Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Hinshaw, Mr. W. L. Ellis
9-6 28%
19% 10.4
Classified Advertising
street, on Bullard. Price and terms
1922
countries of the world, as practically and Mrs. J. J. Ahern, Virginia and
to
sell.
Also
equity
in
other
two
lots
Henry Garner 2-15 27%
DRUGSTORE
Rates
19% 10.4
side of house as one property and every, other race in existence, with Rosemary Ahern, Mr. and Mrs. A A. Moncrief 2-22 28% 22%
13.2
E.
Todd,Gladys
Russell,
Mrs.
O.
J
at low figure. P. O. Box 406. Phone the exception of Eskimos, is represen
1923
280-M.
65-tf ted, in more or less great numbers. Burt, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Shobe, Mrs. M. Roberts 2-10 28%
This style type lc per word.
19 12
This style type lVic per word.
21
10 %
FOR SALE OR RENT—New Bun The_ natives from India and the W. B. Williams, Margery and Jean C. Worrell 12-21 27%
1924
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2e PER WORD. galow, furnished, five rooms and hath. Chinese are perhaps the most numer Williams, Mr. and Mlrs. F. C. Buch
E.
Albritton
2-22
28
20
12 %
This size type 2y2c a word H. P. Langdon, Owner. Babson Park ous of any of the foreign races. The anan, H. Friedlander, Nathan Fried- J. H. Shelton 2-23 27
20
11 %
Fla.
67-8t-pd. races of Burma, it seems, have per lander, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morgan, J. W. Lannom 6-26 28
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
19 10.4
mitted those from other countries,
W.
H.
Green
7-17
26%
18^4 10.2
FOR PAINTING—And interior especially those two just mentioned, Mr. and Mrs.TR. M. Andrews, -Mr. and
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
19 10.4
decorating call Phone 250. All work to get the upper hand in the busi Mrs. R. L. Blanton, R. E. Dodd, E. Chas. Perry 8- 8 24%
1925
ness world. Consequently the leading C. Houze, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Roebke,
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best guaranted. Thompson and Henderson.
M. Roberts 1-28 2714
19% 10%
67-4t-pd. businesses of the land’ are what we Mrs. T. Roebke and Miss E. Roebke, A.
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
Branning 3-2 26
20 12%
might call foreign businesses. - All of
waste, near hard surfaced road and
,14.2
sK
TWO FURNISHED rooms to let. the coolie ciass are Indian, I under-1 Mrs. Pallas Gum, Minerva E. Bliss, Hayes Wilson 3-9, 29% 23
lake. Address, P. 0. Box 802, Tampa, Best location on Park Ave. Apply to stand that the Chinese business lead- Mrs. Grace F. Blanchard, Cliff Blan- Harry Austin 3-26 27
18% 10.4
Florida.
__________________ 21-tf A1 Linscott, Jeweler in Govro Store.
Chas. A. Reed 3-19 27% 18
10.5
ers of Burma keep the Chinese out,of J chard, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sutton, Mr. Harry
Austin 4-1 28
19
10.5
the country, the reason, I have been and Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs. J. M.
FOR SALE—New 7-room furnished 69—2t.
C. L. Worunable to find out, but what is lacking _
, „ „
, I
bungalow in nice section of city at
rel,
3-17 27% 18% 10.5
LOST—License tag No. 30,911 from in that is made up by the almost in- Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Kmll,
exact cost to owner on terms of less my car. Finder please return to High
C. P. Thomas 5- 5 26
,18% 11.6
numerable
South
Indians,
the
Telugus
i
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Stebbins,.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
than 20 per cent down, balance easy. lander office and receive reward. J. E.
1926
and
Tamils.
Possibly
the
cheapest
H.
M.
Curtis,
Mrs.
Mary
Sample,
Mr.
Unfurnished if preferred. P. 0. Box. Worthington.
of Chocolates; is truly wonder
69-—2t. pd thing in Burma, as in the whole, of and MrS- M M . Ebert Misses p. D> F. H. Giddings 2-15 28% 19% 10%
406. Phone 280-.m._________ 65-tf.
ful in the fact that all the most
C. L. Worrell 2-16 26
21
13.2
the Orient, is human beings. This i s 1
Anna Bob Moore 2-22
popular pieces are offered in a
EQUIP
28%
18 . 10.8
FOR RENT—Six room house with
r, YOUR
, . „FORD
_ .Touring
. . . - carHone of the great economic problems and Elizabeth Quaintanee,
better and more expensive qual
10.5
bath on Bullard Avenue. Third House with a Kqupet Auto Top that rs guar- Qf the land, and how to solve it is Frank, W. D. Qukintance, Mr. and Gordon Rachels 3-14 28 17
ity thari ever before.
anteed to protect you and your family the question’ that must be answered Mrs. Chas. M. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. John Hamilton 3-16 27% 1954 12.1
from lake. Will lease for one year from
wet and cold while trav irj the no great distant future.
A Full Pound
W. Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. F. L. Holland 3-27 28 2 )% ' io%
Call at residence or write J. B. Keri- eling. getting
top is guaranteed to wear
Dopier
4-5 28 . .9%. 'vio.%:
IRichard
.
.......J
...................
Man Pull Carts
Williamson,
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
gan, P. O. Box 730.
68-tf as longThis
as your car lasts. Hr will
On the streets are
as many j Curtis, Mrs. E. A. Griffin, Missl Jo Harry Austin 4-6 27% 17% 10%
(*Babsonian — Meaning statistical
A BIG BUNDLE of old papers for make your Ford be a fine looking carts pulled by three and four coolies, j Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Edison,
10 cents at The Highlander office. closed-in car with all the style of the as are pulled by bullocks, this being Mrs. L. C, Edison, Mrs. Emelia Ander- and truthful).
HONORABLE MENTION
'Good for packing for wrapping par High-priced closed-in cars. See the the two cheapest modes of transporta-*son, Mr. and- Mrs. V." A. Sims, W.- S.
1923
‘
cels or for putting on shelves. 69—2t Ford equipped- with this top at the1 tion- of goods about the city. Of Sims, Mrs, M. D. Quaintanee, Mrs.
Wales Furniture, Store. Sold By das, course the three br four coolies re- R. M. Skinner, Mrs. Elza Spencer, Mr. F. H .. Taillon 5-7 26
18
9.4 |
LOST—3 five dollar and 2 one dol D. Miller P. O. Box 450 or Mr. Comer ceive for their work, only as much C. J. Speneer, R. M. Skinner, M. D„
1924
9.5
lar bills in a roll between the Scenic at the Wales Furniture Stbre. In ask as it would cost to feed two bullocks Mrs. J. A. Udall, Miss M. S. Udall, H. Thullbery 9-11 25 ; 18
Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—two casts—
Highway and 1st St. on Park Ave. ing about it mention this paper. and
pay
a
driver.
And
yet
we
learn.;
Mrs.'S'.
L.
Skidmore,
Mrs.
J.
A.
Udall,
four bass
Reward for return. Lorene Mabi-y, Price $85.53 for touring—$50.94 for that, they are in better shape th a n 'J r., Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr., Mrs.
City.
69—2t pd. roadster.
! 69—2t pd they would be in the overpopulated 'W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. R. E. Bradley, R. L. Johnson 9-18 27% 16% 9
of their native land.' Auto. Miss Margaret O’Sullivan, Miss Lillian F. H. Giddings 1925
IMPORTANT—Comforts are bless
2-20—two bass at
FOR SALE—Browning-Drake , Ra areas
trucks
are
being used to some extent .Burns, Mrs. J. G. Wolcott, Mr. and
ings and greater when providing them dio Absolutely new. Never been set
one cast—Lake Altamaha.
and
are
being
found
cheaper
than
the
i
Mrs.
Earl
C.
Barrie,
Mrs,
S.
L.
is made a prevention from annbyance. up. Price complete with loid speaker.
/ 1926
modes, but they will* never be 1Mitchell, Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, Mr. and
This being so, beteetr not delay $125.00 Phone 229-J.
B. Buchanan 3-28 28 : 18 9%
7-2t-pd other
universally used here, on account of j Mrs. H. A. Thullbery, R. L. Johnson, R. Fulmer’s
screening for flies are here and mos
bass wad caught in the
;* W. M. Tillman, Mr. and M rs.'B. H.
quitoes are common. Also if your
FOR RENT—Complete furnishings the great number; of coolies.
lake near the light plant. Wor
I think that I have given enough Alexander, Mr. and. Mrs. H. S. Nor small
roof leaks get #t repaired at nominal for 4 room apartment with awnings
rell’s in Twin Lakes, both of Doc.
Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mavis L. Ellis’ at Lake Easy, Moncrief’s in
cost before the rainy season sets m. including kitchen utensils. All brand for an introduction to this land, and man,
The cost is small compared with the new. Apply west side upstairs Har will wait until a later date, to describe Holmes, Miss Carrie Brown, Mrs. C, Lake Wailes Garner’s in Crystal Lake,
trouble saved. For estimates see or rison Apts. Opposite Baptist Church. the country itself, tell of its reSoruces G. Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs.' J. L. Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie, Worrell’s in
religious,: government,' and other Akerman, Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Ronald- Lake Easy, Albritton’s in Rosalie
write H. P. Dance, Box 155 Lake 7-2t-pd.
things of interest to those at home. kon, Mr. and Mrs, R. G. Wyland, Mr. Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walk-in-theWales, Fla.
69-4t-pd
and Mr?, T. R. Norris, Mr. and Mrs. Water, L an n o r’s in Lake Easy,
FOR RENT—Four room house, two With best wishes to all, I am
Very truly yours,
J. W. Shrigley, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Green’s in Tiger Lake, Perry’s in
NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments bedrooms, unfurnished. Lights, tele
' ■O. G. Tillman, T. H. D. 1
in Wales Court on Park avenue are phone. A dandy place for a small
Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. Page Hatchineha Canal, Roberts second in a
now ready for occupancy. Furnished family. $35 a month. At Lake ofJones, Willis Moore, Mr. and Mrs. small lake near Gum Lake, Brannings
or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas the Hills. Directly on the Lake. Tele
Dave Towns, W. Dudley Putnam, at Grape. Hammock in the Kissimmee
The use of Klenzo Dental
ant apartments, overlooking the lake phone 122-2/.
John A. Putnam, Mrs. and Mr. John River, Hayes Wilson’s from Walk-in‘
7-3t-pd Land For a Home
Creme with, a Klenzo Brush inon Park avenue. For information
Flaig. Capt. John Howard, Mr. and. the-Water creek, Harry Austin’s from
suros
Given Frostproof
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long, BOARDERS WANTED—We have
Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury, Mrs, II. S. Calf Pond on the Hesperides Road
White teeth Healthy
room
for
a
few
more
borders
if
you
Taliaferro, Mrs. Roy A. Stanton, Mrs. Harry Austin’s : second from Lake
Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf
gums and a clean
Legion on Lake Jay
are honest and sober we would like
Burns.
mouth
Wales, C. S’. Worrell’s second at
to have you but drunkards and rogues
FROSTPROOF, Apr. 5.—Mr. and
Dental Creme.........
Early Politician
LOST—Yellow Eversharp pencil in will do better somewhere else. See
Kissimmee Lake.
Thomas at the
Mrs.
J.
J.
Myer
have
just
donated
to
business section of town Friday mornThe Buekeye Blacksmith was the Power House Lake. Giddings at T,q|<e
J. D. Miller near Florida Public Robert J. Williams Post of the Ameri
'ing. Finder please return to High Mrs.
nickname of John W. Bear of Zanes Kissimmee, Worrels third monster at
Service
Qo.,
office.
Board
$9.
per
can
Legion
for
a
Legion
home
a
“tract
lander Office.
*
8-lt-pd. week .
Tiger Lake, Moore’s at Tiger Lake
Klenzo tooth brushes
of land on the north shore of Lake ville, Ohio. He came into prominence Rachels at Saddlebags Lake, Hamil
and
'
-7-2t-pd.
during
the
campaign
of
1840,
and
was
WILL SELL—Twenty-one rare HoL
Reedy, valued at ,$15,000. Two of
ton’s at Lake Hatcheheha, Holland’s
the Whigs, at Lake Easy, Dopier at Lake Ahxoret,
bein prints, carved old Dutch Chest, FOR RENT—One nicely furnished their sons are members of the local, a Sensational orator
His nickname was derived from the Highland Park and Harry Austin in
etc. Box 67, Babson Park. 8-2t-pd. room. Gall 129-J
I 70-2t Post.
The property fronts 20 feet on the fact that at his initial appearance at a pond on the Hesperides road. ■ Sipi
FOR SALE—Nash touring car, late
runningH back ISO feet and car- the ratification meeting at Columbus out of the 29 in the city limits of
FOR SALE—Second lot off Wet- lake,
.
24 model; good paint, good tires and more,
street., on Stuart Avenue. 50 x | ries full riparian rights. The LegioriLake Wales. Sueh is fishing in the'’
priced right. A. G.McIlvaine Agri 150 $10,000. Two lots in Orange Cen naries plan to erect, a pier-house at a he appeared in his blacksmith’s Big
Bass Belt!
clothes. . .
cultural Supply Co. Phone 18, Lake ter for $3200.
Lot in Emerald cost of $10,000 where the public may
Wales, Fla.
8-lt-pd. Heights $2200. j Lot 8 Block “A”. enjoy picnics, bathing and boating.
LAKE WALES,
L. Maxey who recently built a
FOR SALE—Cheap for cash, one 5- Evelyn Heights, $1350. Easy Terms. dredger
FLORIDA
on
Lake
Reedy
has
offered
passenger touring car, New tires and Will exchange:for St. Petersburg or the use of the machine to fill in some
battery. See M, V. Montgomery, Fifth or Tanipa property. Address Owner
is a prescription fo r
s]k>ts and provide for the Legion
street between'Polk and Bullard Aves. Box 1741. St. Petersburg, Fla. 71- low
ZHe IR& xaJU L Store
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
naires a fine sandy beach front for
: ...
■ ’
8-lt-pd. 4t.
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
*
their home.
. FOR RENT OR SALE—New TIt kills the germs. ’
8-26t
WANTED—Young girl or middle i'oom
FELL FROM SECOND STORY
house, furnished with double
aged woman to take care of home in garage. Corner Johnson and WetLittle Una Brown, daughter of Mr.
Winter Have
d home to right
aoao:
30D 0E
lo sa o i
roz
8-5t pd and Mrs. J. R. Brown, fell from the
.party, F.'nu.k
Hall, care Ebert more.
second story, window in their apart
Hardware Co.,
Ice Wales, Fla.
FOR SALE—-New Florence stove, ment in the Winecoff apartments
8-lt-pd. dishes, kitchen utensils, sell cheap. Saturday afternoon. The little lady,
while her mother's* attention happened
T- -Two unfurnished 211 Caldwell Temple Bldg. 8-2t-pd. to be elsewhere, managed to open the
! IF O R K
houses n-ai She'.mails Mills, lights . ' ROOMS FOR RENT—Close
screen at the window and promptly
Apply L. J. Johnson, summer rates. Phone 112-L.
and wa-, u
i
tumbled out, being of an inquiring
g e n e r a l b u il d in g c o n t r a c t o r s
8-2t-pd.
. Phone 21
of mind. Luckily she happened
WANTED.—A set of book.s to post turn
Q uality and P rom pt S ervice G uaranteed
to
fall
in
the
sand
and
was
not
hurt
pOIN to Iowa, have a place for in the afternoon. Write Box 19L
in
the
least,
not
being
even
stiff
as
a
two passengers. Box 167, City.
8-2t-pd result of the tumble. Mr. and'M rs.
Let Us Build For You N ow
8-lt-pd
LOST—Female English Setter Bird Brown have recently moved here from
Ns* 2 W inecoff Apts*, L ake W ales, B ox 5 9 3
FOR SALE—8 White Leghorn pul dog. White and lemon color. Lake Illinois and opened ’ a tailor shop.
lets and herts, now Ikying. $10.00. H Wales tag No. 14 on collar. Finder
J. Comer, care Wales Furniture Col. please phone J. W. Pritchard, 123-R,
8-lt-pd Lake Wales, Fla.
A little Want Ad may make you
8-2t
IO B O C
io b o e : :
IQ B O l
SSOBOC
big money. Try Them.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Mijour,

THE ARTSTYLE
WONDER BOX

$1.50

THE
KLENZO
TREATMENT

35c

M. R. Anderson

iargams

th a t w ill sa v e
you many a dol
lar w ill escape
you if you fail to
read c a r e fu lly
and regularly the
a d v e r tisin g of
local merchants

6 60

CHAS. S. CRAMER & SON

In This Pauer

TILLMAN TELLS
OF HIS UFE IN
LAND OF PAGODAS
Local M a n

Sees Strange
Things in N e w Home
f.
12,000 Miles Away
JUDSON COLLEGE, RANGOON
BURMA., February 24, 1926.—To The
Editor of The Highlander: I have
been thinking for some time that I
Would write you, but have hesitated
to do so, but last night in our weekly
mail a letter from my father said
that you had asked that I write some
thing for publication, so here goes.,
I hardly know where to begin as
there is much that one could write
about this wonderful country, and
yet I want to keep within the bounds
of-what a newspaper letter should be.
I wonder what will be the most inter
esting to the readers of the High
lander ? I should think ,that Some
thing o f' the country first, and then
later in other letters various other
things.
First, however, a few words: of
felicitation to you on the Twice a
Week Highlander, for which I look
forward each Tuesday, as that is the
day when the mail from the U. S. A.
arrives. Wonderful things are cer
tainly happening there, things that
those of us who saw Lake Wales be
fore a house was built there, would
have thought impossible, had any one
attempted to tell us that such things
would come to pass so quickly, and of
course so naturally, for now even the
blind and unimaginative can see th at
the only natural thing for Lake Wales
is development and growth on a mag-

nificent' scale. I know that I, in this
land of the long ago, appreciate Flor
ida in general and Lake Wales in
particular more than those of you
who are there continually, and' the
news of the growth that has taken
place since we left there last August
makes us wonder what we shall see
when we return five years hence. We
are confidently expecting to ' find a
city of no mean proportions, which is
being presaged by the present growth
and prosperity. Of Course boosting
Lake Wales to those who are already
boosters, and ax-e on the ground, seems
somewhat like sending coals to New
castle, but I had. ^something nice a
castle, but I had to say something nice
about the nicest*place in the world,
to let you know that I am, though
twelve thousand miles away, thinking
of you, and looking forward to the
time when I will again be there; for
Lake Wales is Home Sweet Home
to me. •
Land of The Pagodas
Now something about Burma, the
Land of the Pagodas; of course every
one knows that Burma is a British
Province, which means she h a s . no
king, other than the King of England,
and that those who live here are under
the protection of the Union Jack. Get
your map and look-up the location of
Burma and note her size as compared
with the ( Surrounding countries, and
then you will be prepared for some of
the things that I '-will say, For one
tiling you would hardly expect _to
find such a conglomeration of native
people- in such a comparatively small
country. Lack of space forbids me
going into a description of the variotfe people, and of their relation to
'each other, or perhaps it would be
better to say, their lack of relation
to each other. So I will only name
the leading races of this peculiar
land; the Burmese of course is thej
leading and most numerous in num
bers, then the Karens, (two or three
kinds of them), the Shans, the Chins,
the Talaings, the Arakanese, and a
number of Hill people of different

U se

T h is H a n d y B lan k to S en d in Y o u r W a n t A d s

Please insert this ad in .The 'Highlander......................times.

Classified Advertising
. The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word fpr each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
. ' ■■
Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in
sertions desired.. The result is the
. cost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits; Please i| remit in coin, •
postage stamps or check along with
copy.
'•
Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

No. of w o r d s . . . . . ..Times.........

.Inclosed find $.

in payment,

NAM E............ .................................
Get Results Through Class
ADDRESS........... ................................
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.

I

m
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LAKE WALES

■

- LAKE WALES

A*

P ostal Receipts wero largest on the Ridge,
a to tal of j $28,827,48, fo r 1925. Gain was
66 p e r cent.

. -

Building perm its fo r 1925 Jumped from
$801,940. to $1,094,250* a gain of 262 per

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN-JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
PU BLISH ED TW ICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

VOL. 11; NO. 9.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1926

$3.00 per year
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COMMISSIONERS DISTRICTS ARE REAPPORTIONED
WILL MAKE FAIR DIVI
SION OF ROAD FUNDS
POSSIBLE.

GANNETT TELLS
ROTARIANS OF
MAINE RESORTS

RIDGE DISTRICTS
Rotariah Says His
USED UNFAIRLY Visiting
State and Florida Should
be Friendly.
IN OLD SCHEME
New Arrangement In Effect
A t Once; Will Elect This
Year on It. *

It

11
in

Due to mixup in dates the Rotary
Club had- no regular speaker a t its
Tuesday meeting at Hotel Wales but
Was well entertained and informed by
a #ouple of impromptu speakers, Guy
P. Gannett of Mountain Lake and
Portland Maine, who publishes two
big daily papers in Portland, and by
Mr. Elliott, business manager of the
Redpath Chautauqua.
Mr. Elliott spoke of the need of
a guarantee if the Chautauqua is to
come back for another season and
urged members of the club to sigh.
Fifty names are needed and stand to
bear one-fiftieth part of the., loss if
any. The expense this year was
about $6 apiece.
Mr.' Gannett spoke of the friend
ship that ought to exist between
Maine and Florida, both of them
largely resort states and told of the
efforts Maine is making to interest
people of other states, and specially
Florida, in its possibilities as a sum
mer resort. He wondered what are
the exact' specifications for stirring
up an interest in real estate and ex
pressed the belief that Florida is in
trinsically sound though it may have
overdone speculation in lots somewhat.
Mr. Gannett owns property at Moun
tain Lake and has been coming to
Lake Wales for several years, not
ing much change in that time. His
informal remarks were heard with
great interest.
Lew Kramer is in charge of the
program for next week’s meeting.

BY O.LAWRENCE HAWTHORNE

If I can say th a t I have done ;,my best today—
Have made the m ost of opportunity,
If I have acted always in a manly way
And m et those problem s life presented me,
To me belongs tonight the v ig o r’s right to know
A certain satisfaction And Content
I do believe th a t I have done fey best, and so
1 view with pride to d y ’s Accomplishment!

Deserve to Be Listed Among State’s Greatest Assets and
Should be Liberally Maintained by the
People.

. It is a wonderfully fine idea, this state instituions and a survey of their
of “Florida Taking Inventory,” said needs is most timely and proper and
Roger W. Babson, the g reat statis should have space on the program of
tician, to The Highlander yesterday. the Florida Takes Inventory meetin g.
Pit reflects great credit on Peter O.
“I do not know much about t ’io
Knight of Tampa or whoever it may State College for Women but I v »'
have been who originated the idea and assured by those who do that it
The petitions for redistricting Polk
I am sure good will come from a a very well conducted institution, tr
County Commissioner districts went
stock taking of the state’s natural it has grown beyond its facilities a 1
to t h e . commissioners T u e s d a y
and acquired resources. Every good that it should be .treated generou
afternoon and upon motion of Com
business man often takes an inven by the state.
4
missioner Pryor, seconded by Com
tory and it will be to Florida’s ad • “I am more or less familiar v
a:
missioner Reid Robson, the petitions
vantage to cast up its list of assets the fine work th a t Dr. Murphree
were accepted and the redistricting
—and its list of liabilities as well, doing at Gainesville and it seems >
will be made as outlined in the peti
if any—and see what the sum total me that Florida should be generous
tions, the general outline of the dis
come to. That the assets will far with this institution.
tricts having, previously appeared in
outweigh- the liabilities I am sure.
“What Florida needs is men of
these columns.
“But in looking over the agenda for family to take advantage of the
Officially the new districts will go
the Palm Beach meeting it occurd to business and agricultural opportuni
into effect Jan. 1, 1927, but for tne
me that one of the state’s greatest ties that abound in the state and to
purpose of the coming election the
assets and one that is susceptible of build up the state. Such men, if they
candidates are to be elected from
still further and much greater de are the type you really want to en
the boundaries of. the new districts,
velopment, has not been given enough courage, will ask first what are the
says the Bartow. -Record.
attention.
opportunities for educating their
This plan will give the present
“I refer to Florida’s educational children here. Florida must have the
commissioners a chance to get the
f i
facilities and more especially to its right answer, namely that its educa
work in shape which they now have
colleges and higher institutions of tional -institutions' and opportunities
.under way and to clean up work in
learning. Not so much to the de are second to those of no other state.”
sections already started and saving
nominational schools, which I under
“It seems to me th at the Florida
an endless amount of trouble in go
stand are worthy and well qualified, Takes Inventory Meeting might well
ing over work which has now been
but to the Florida University at take cognizance of the state’s colleges.
started in the old district but which
4£> 1825 O. Lawrence Hawthorne.
Gainesville and to the Florida State They are one of Florida’s great as
has become a part of the new and
College for Women at Tallahassee. sets and should be counted as such
will be under the supervision of a
The denominational schools will be and set forth proudly to the world
different commissioner, even though
cared for by their own people and in any summing up of the state’s
he may be reelected.
MUjCH STYLE IN COLORED
will, grow according to their field and possessions. And if there is any
Also by electing the next body of
WEDDING WEDNESDAY NIGHT their
need but it is up to the tax thing they need, th at might well be
commissioners from the new division
payers of Florida to take care of the inquired into at the same time.”
wil} give him direct responsibility to
Evelyn -Wells, a n d
Alphonzo
his people and a chance to become
acquainted with the district in which Georgia Man Much
Ricketts, two well known colored
people, were inarmed in the church
he will serve from 1927 on.
Intrigued About
Signer^ Equal -Voters
iri the quarters Wednesday evening at
Joe’s Signboards
: That the voters t of the county
9 'o’clock. The ceremony was elabor
heartily approved of the redistricting
ate with four Bridesmaids . and two
groomsmen. ’ The ring cereirioriy was
was evidenced by the signers ,to the
Jpe Briggs says that at last' he
petitions, there being a total of ,5,415 knows that; advertising pays and ad Old Friend of Joe Briggs’in used with music .throughout the cere
signatures' with’ the ' petition from duces the following letter from a
Rice and;1many congratula
the T rio; W il Make v ' mony.1
tions greeted the bride and groom as
party in Quitman, Ga.,' to prove it.
Eagle Lake not in.
, At the last general election the total
they came down the aisle after be
•
,
Quitman, Ga.
Improvements-'
ing made man and wife. Those from
yote oft' the five commissioners was Mr, J. B. Briggs,
4,868; for senator, 5,009; for sheriff,
Lake Wales who- attended this, wed
Dear realtor:—I have one of yore
5,221, and for superintendent of Puhr sine bords and would like ,to-no what
ding were Mrs. R. N. Jones, Misses Some Fine Examples of the Can Register at Bartow up
The Lake Walds Steam Laundry has Gertrude Jones, Mavis Holmes, Ruby
he Instruction, 5,026.
-it‘is for. 'j t reads , f. m. h. And if
Builders A rt Have Been
From this it will be seen that the you- want hands Pleas rite me at been- bought from Leon Hebb of Bar Paige, Ruth Jopes, Mr. and Mrs. R.
to May 1; Pay Polls ,
voters were interested enough in the once arid what sort of work andjwhat tow by J. S. Taylor, L. D. McCar- T. Fraser, ' Miss Helen Jones and
Seen.
to May 15.
proposition to sjgn a petition carry price. Please send rise the full parti- ley and O. Cornelius, alj formerly Messrs. “Mac” McClendon, J , B.
ing more names than were cast at the cularence.
> of Kentucky but who have been liv McClendon, and Chester Grace.
last general election.
! #
Yours truly,
ing- in Lakeland during the winter.
NQVI. LIBRI CLUB MEETING
Past Division Unfair
Jeff h. hampton.
All "of the gentlemen named expect
The “Better Homes Week” houses
The time has expired for registra
I It has been recognized for some
Joe put out a lot of sign boards for to move to Lake Wales and will take
have attracted widespread attention tion in the several registration dis
time th at the present division o f ‘the the Florida Midwest Highway some an active part in the conduct of the
There will be a meeting of the Novi this week as is shown by the many tricts ofc the county and the books
county >in commissioners districts time ago extending from Lake Wales laundry -which they have bought as Libri Club at Mrs. Adam Yagers
now7 being returned to County
was absolutely unfair arid did not to • Chicago with his name and ad ari investment. P. S. .Holcomb, for home on Tillman avenue, Wednesday, visitors to the various houses placed are
Registrar John A. Moore at Bartow
divide the county up for the best ser- dress on them. Evidently the Georgia merly of Bartow, who mariaged the April 14 at 3:30 o’clock. All mem on display.
says the Daily Record.
»vice to the people nor-did, it give the, man who writes has taken one of laundry during Mr. Hebb’s ownership bers are urged to attend and bring
J. H. Shelton’s house, on the LakeAll who have not registered may
commissioners themselves an oppor them home to study it out further will remain in charge of the place. their book.
shore 'Blvd., is a large two-story still do so up to and including May
tunity to work for' the best interests and is still in need of more light it
There is at present no other laund
home with" livjng jroom, music room, 1 but they will have to do this -by
of the epunty.
would appear.
ry on the Ridge though one is being
calling at the office of Mr. Moore
In some sections of -theIcounty the
built at Sebring, and it had all the siderable betterment of the dry clean dining- room, breakfast room butlers in the County building back of the
dissatisfaction has been acute, so
business it could handle during the ing equipment now in use. , Mr. Cor pantry or store room, maid’s room Court'room at Bartow.
lftuch so that it has even been rumor-'
past season. • Deliveries, a r e .. made nelius is an old school mate of Joe and wide, inviting porches down
After May 1 no one can register
ed th at in time not so. far distant,
from Haines City .to Sebring and a Briggs, coming from RUsselville,Ky., stair, - The upstairs has four bed until after the primary on June 8,
that- an effort * would be made to
large, business has been worked up. where both he and Mr. Briggs were robjris with two baths arid;- sewing the hooks again being open for
divide Polk county, creating a new
: Plans are on foot for extensive im born which accounts for the coming room. All closets are cedar-lined. registration on June 9 at the office
county. With the present change it
provements which will include a con- of the gentlemen to the Ridge.
The house is heated by a furnace and of the County Registrar.
is felt by all that it will again cement
Poll taxes may be paid up to and
there is a two-car garage with ser
the county into a solid unit.—Bartow
vants .rooms above.
including May 15. Poll taxes for
Record.
The house built by Walter W. Hoops 1924 and 1925 must be paid if a voter
& Staff in Golf View Park is the Med desires to take part in the June
iterranean type of house with the primary.
Missionary Society
Party of People from the
walled-in garden. This house has a _ The time between. May 1 and June
Presbyterian Church
living room, dining room, kitchen, 9 will be used 'by Mr. Moore in getr
Club Had a Unique
living room, dining' room, (kitchen, ting the several sets Of books up to
In Pleasant Meeting
Experience.
By MRS. O. B. HUTCHENS
I It seemed to me both unusual and two bedrooms and bath, with four date and checked up. «
closets.
The poll tax must be paid arid
noteworthy th at there were so many
The opening of the- 32nd annual outside
The Womans Missionary -Society
State presidents attending the . There is storage room in the attic, registration made if the franchise
meeting
of
the
Florida
Federation
of
of the Presbyterian church met Tues
Miss Florence Dibert, and porches. This house was fur is to be used June 8. One or the
■ (From Lakp Pierce News)
Women’s Clubs was held Tuesday convention.
day afternoon at th e home of Mrs.
Philadelphia,
second
vice-president of nished. by the Wales Furniture Cb. other will not do but both must be
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Hutchinson,
accom
evening, March 23, in the Woman’s -he General Federation,
W. J. Frink, with, 25 present.
Mrs. Frederick fbr display during Better Homes done and it is important th at each
panied
by
Mrs.
H.
E.
Cochran,
enjoy
Clubhouse' a t Jacksonville. The rooms G. Smith of Massachusetts,
ma
voter keeps this in mind.
■Mrs. W. J. Smith, newly elected
H, Week.
a unique experience the other day were beautifully decorated with white A. Slayton, of Vermont, Mrs.Mrs.
rr The Wm. J. Cronan house on the
president, a woman o f. splendid abil ed
L.
H,
when related in the North Cherokee roses, dogwood, Easter lilies,
ity and strong Christian character, which,
of South Carolina, Mrs: Hesperides Highway is a stucco bung MRS. JOSEPH BLACK, DIED
this summer will doubtless cause rais bamboo, and hawthorne, and vases of Jennings
AT HOME IN THORNTON, ILL.
presided for the first time and con ed
Archibald
Brantley
of Georgia, each alow with living room,, sun room
eyebrows'arid questioning stares.
lovely white iris, from the gardens of of whom spoke some
dining-rooln, two bed-rooms and bath,
ducted the devotional service.
few
words
of
The party set out for their daily Mrs. Waldo Kummer.
Word comes that Mrs. Joseph Black
A fte r,a short business session Miss
greetings and, expressed their interest with numerous built-in closets. The
.The meeting was called to brder'by in
McCorquodale, acting secretary, re fish in a small row-boat equipped with
what Florida clubs were doing. kitchen has a built-in cabinet and died at her home in Thornton, 111. on
Mrs.
W.
F.
Blackman,
president,
Dr.
a
“kicker.”
When
out
several
miles
Illness prevented the Princess Can- there is a large attic where at least Friday, April 2 and was buried Sun
viewed the Journal of Missions.
Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, leader fbr the in Lake Pierce a small eagle was ob L. E. McNair, in the invocation, ex tacuzene from speaking on the topic two more bed-rooms could be made day. Mrs. Black was 84 years of
pressed
thanks
for
the
influence,
of
This house was furnished; by the age and was the mother of J. G.
afternoon presented the subject— served circling overhead.. As the party
of “An International Message.”
Ridge Furniture Co. for exhibition Black, well known in Lake Wales
“Christian Education”. In introduc watched the bird suddenly drew close the women who composed the body, 1
Mrs. Blackman’s Address
and
besought
Divine
guidance
for
the
where he has been for some years a
ing the subject she said, “This is th e and swooped- dowri upon the bright,
The most notable feature of the during the Better Homes Week.
The house offered by J. A. UdalJ grove owner and interested in other
mpst vital need of the church. Educa shiny _ spinner 1 attached to Mrs. work which was to be undertaken, eyening was the address of Mrs. W.
'during
the
coming
days.
Mayor
John
tion was never so popular^ but in Hutchinson’s line. ‘ Mrs. Hutchinson
F. Blackman. Her topic “The First Jr.; is a stucco bungalow and is lo property. Mr. Black hopes to make
many of the large institutions reli reeled iri her line desperately with the' T. Alsop, welcoming the Convention Decade of the Florida Federation of cated on Polk Ave., three blocks west his home here in" the future. . His
gious and moral training have • been eagle,. Securely caught with both on behalf of thet city, ■ said, “Club Woirien’s Chibs in Florida” was most of First St. There are in this house wife is George Swanke’s sister. Mr.
dropped from the curriculum, Reli claws. After a short fight with the women are responsible in no small admirably handled. She had, of living room, dining room, two bed Black’s friends here sympathize with
gion has almost ceased to be a part bird circling madly, overhead the line degree, for the progress of the great course, a wealth of material, from rooms with amide closets, bath, him in the death of his mother,
of;, the preparation for life except in parted and. the astounded victim head est state in the Union* The Woman’s which she, made, a delightful selection. kitchen with built-in features, and a
strictly denominational schools.^ Many ed post haste for shore carrying forty Club of Jacksonville has ,stood behind A history of the Florida Federation, porch. The Wales Furniture Co. fur TEDDER DOUBLES SIZE OF ' !
every movement for good’ th at the, of Women’s. Clubs from the first nished Mr. Udall’s house for display
institutions advertise the fact that ferit-of broken line behind him.
HIS ARCADE BARBER SHOP
While the party
recovered its city has put forth and' there is no years pf its existence, thru its viciss during “Better Homes Week.”
the Bible and religion are not taught.
body
of
citizens
more
appreciated
than
breath
and
speculated
upon'
what
The two-apartment house, or Du p „T; H- Tedder, who owns the Arcade
Is there no connection between the
itudes' to the present time, with its
breakdown of moral restraint and the might happen when the eagle reached this club of enthusiastic women.” He thousands of members, its many clubs, plex house, on Tillman Are., which ^ b,eJ shop> has branched out, leas
said
also
that
character
is
the
foun
the
dense
timber
of'the
shore,
it
sud
lawlessness of the present time and
its ever-increasing meihhership, and is owned by N. A. Wiggins arid Mr ing the room next the barber shop,
the fact that the Bible and religion denly appeared again and once more dation of everything, that women the wonderful amount of good accom- j Backus, is the two-family type of formerly occupied by the Solidite ofthruout
the
state
have'assisted
in
its
slowly circled the boat before leaving
are passing out of the schools”;
an$ throwing them into one
plished during that time was bound house and is the only one of its sort “
upbuilding. Florida’s greatest asset to prove interesting.
in Lake Wales. Both the upper and
Mrs. W. L. Ellis read a thoughtful, finally.
u Th,ls ^ ves him double the
paper on the subject—“Christian Edu , “The bird made no outcry and did is its people.
Her opening remarks were, (“Virgil lower floors have the same number space he has ben occupying and &>.
Mrs. Malcolm Lander president of sang of ‘Arms and the Man’. I cele of roorns and these are: living room lows him Lo put in seven chairs 'in 
not seem to be in pain although its
cation in Modern Life.” ~
Mrs. B. IL Alexander was fitted, .Claws were firmly fastened by the the hostess club, added a delightful brate ‘Brains and the Woman’. dining room, kitchen with built-in stead of the three he lias been workto discuss the subject—“Why I, sent little hooks in the spinner,” said Mr. welcome on behalf of the club to Thomas Carlyle wrote a book on cabinets, two bed-rooms, bathroom
sh0P is well located and Mr.
my Daughter io a Christian College”. Hutchinson. “It seemed to us that it the guests *withm the gates—definite Heroes and Hero-worship—among his porches and closets. Mr. and Mrs! Tedder has been enjoying a fine trade,
hospitality
from
the
old
fashioned
way
returned
from
shore
for
help.”
Mrs. R. G. ^Calvert discussed in a
dozen demagogues, not one woinan Wiggins and Mr. and Mrs. Backus w L. Kaufman is manager of the
to its extension to the present time, was included!. Was there no single are now occupying this home while it shop for him.
6
very interesting way this vital sub
FQRD
CAUGHT
FIRE
saying
that
tho
the
method
of
enter
ject—“Perpetrators of Crime are
heroine in all history worthy tp be is on exhibition for Better Homes
taining has changed, the essence bf included in this list of valiant souls? Week. All of these houses will re  Regular Services at M. E. Church
growing Younger”—Why ?
dl
A Ford roadster belonging to B. hospitality remained-ttye same. .
The meeting was filled with heart
ferhap?, it may even be asked wheth main open each afternoon this week
Mrs. Katherine Tippets, vice-presi er poor brilliant? patient Jane-Welch, and also Sunday afternoon, April IL
M ' M B a t the
interest and all felt a renewed sense E. Whidden caught: fire in front of
dent
at
.Iar&e,responded
in
a
clever
the
Quick
Service
Station
this
morn
of responsibility.
.
.
who for two score years 'loved 'rind Many interesting appliances for m ak Sundav ChTnChthat t}le -usual hours
way
to
the
addresses
of
welcome
and
At the close of the meeting during ing about 10 o,clock, due, it is* said,
endured this , cranky husband did not ing a home more convenient and com rivSx n i ? i;? the evening Rev. C
a social hour, Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, as to a short circuit. The chemical fire expressed on behalf of the Federation, deserve to be canonized by the -dys fortable are showp in the various Fred Blackburn, presiding elder of
°viando district, will preach and
*
homes and ideas for beautifying
sisted Mrs. Frink in servtoig ice cream truck was called and the flames were appreciation for the hospitality ex peptic Thomas.
,cF art®r iy. conference will
Rouses may be gathered by an iiS
and cake, t Notice of the new meet immediatly put out. The Ford was tended by the city and the hostess
be held. All are invited to attend the
club.
(Continued o n :page 2) '•
ripecrion -of these. •'"iff *rr*
ing and p r o grSm'will be announced.' insured.
various services.
“ lne

EAGLE SWOOPED
DOWN ON LURE
AT LAKE PIERCE

m

I HaveDoneMyBest

FLORIDA’S COLLEGES SHOULD NOT BE
OVERLOOKED WHEN INVENTORY MEET
IS BEING HELD SAYS ROGER W. BABSON

B ut let me hot forget th a t w hat today was good
Will never m eet the te st tomorrow gives.
Perhaps today I did the very best I could,
But great success is won ty him who lives
In constaht striving tow ard a higher, b etter goal;
And so I pray th a t every m orning sun
Will stim ulate a new am bitiorf.in my soul
Until I do the best that can hi done!

STEAM LAUNDRY
BOUGHT BY MEN
FROM KENTUCKY

WOMANS CLUBS OF FLORIDA
ARE DOING A GREAT WORK

GAIN IDEAS FROM VOTERS MUST
HOMES SHOWN IN
REGISTER AND
“BETTER HOMES”
PAY POLL TAX

MPKOVED UNIFORM MTONATIOHAL

Sunday School
f L esso n T

(B y RBV. P. B. FIT Z W A T B H , D .D ., D ean
of tile E v e n in g School, M oody B ib le I n 
s titu te o f C h icag o .)
(©, 1926, W e s te rn N e w sp a p e r U n io n .)

Lesson for April 11
THE STORY OF CREATION
L E S S O N T E X T — G e n e s is 1:1-2:25.
G O L D E N T E X T — I n t h e b e g in n in g
G od c r e a te d th e h e a v e n s a n d th e e a rth ,
—tG e n . 1:1.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — G od t h e C r e a t o r
o f A ll T h in g s .
JU N IO R T O P IC -t-T h e S to r y o f C r e a 
tio n .
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
I C — G o d t h e M a k e r o f A ll T h in g s .
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U LT T O P 
IC — G o d In C r e a tio n .
*

' Everything but God had a begin
ning. God the uncaused cause Is the
cause of all things. Let this funda
mental truth, though beyond the poor
er of the human mind to grasp, be
believed and all our problems of phi
losophy and theology will be solved.
I. The Origin of the Universe
(Con. 1:1).
It was created by God. All things
1ie Into being by the will and act
c h personal God. Create means to
j >g Into existence that which had
i ’i previous existence.
li. The Regeneration of the Earth
(: 25).
“ atween , verses one and two Is
■ rly marked gn interval of perhaps
> le duration, "the earth which was
created by God was subjected to a
Judgment. The Hebrew word “was”
might Just as well have been trans
lated “became.” Instead, therefore,
of the earth having been created, a
Void or chaos, we see that It became
so through a cataclysmic Judgment.
In Isaiah 45:18, the prophet declares
that God did not create the edrth a
waste, but that He formed It to be
Inhabited. . AH that rehl geology has
to say to us harmonizes wit^i this
view. The so-called six days of cre
ation exhibit God’s rrehabilitation of
the earth.
-The cause for this judgmerit upon'
the earth lg to be found doubtless In
the judgment upon Satan, who is
called the prince of this world (John
12:81).
- Observe that God created the spe
cies and. decreed that they propagate
after their kind. Such a thing as one
species developing otit of another Is
unknown to the Bible and real science.
III. The Origin of Man (1:26-28).
He w as created by God, He came
into being through a special creative
act of Ged. A s to nature, he bore the
ifiag£ and likeness of God. This
im afe and likeness Is not physical or
bodily, but intellectual and moral
(Bph. 4:24, Col. 3:10). God’s likeness
Is refected In man’s three-fold nature.
h(ln Is spirit, soul and body (I Thess.
5:28). God .made man with a person
ality capable of having fellowship with
Himself—with whom B e could share

Hts glory.
IV. Adam Alone In Eden (2:7-9,
lfc#U,
He had a most beautiful place la
which to live. God gave him surround
ings, in keeping with his nature.
Meashnt to the sight and good t$ t
J "id” describes hts surroundings. He
■ is to “dress and keep” the garden
< 15), showing th a t work w as God’s
r hnal thought for m sn .' t T o ,tlks
ees thief teaching of the New Testa> ntl1 I f afiy man would nob-work,
> Ilher should he eat (II Thess: 3:16).
i n. in Eden wa» desolite. Paradise
v.;i.h all-its splendor could nob satisfy
hi« lonely, heart: Animals of all kinds
surrounded him, but no companionship
among them was to be- found for him.
To make Adam conscious, of his con
dition God caused the animals to pass
before him, with the result that no
helpmeet was.found.for him; man, be
ing k. personality, was differentiated
from the animal.
V. ‘fh o Origin of'Woman (2:21-24).
To meet the seed of man God made
the woman. They had minds alike,
therefore could commune together
about the things that'surrounded them,
and- about God. They had spiritual
natures, therefore could commune to
gether. and with God. God. took a rib
from Adam’s side and out of It made
the 'woman. Man was made from the
dust of the ground and woman was
taken, from his,:side—thus woman was
one removed farther from the- earth
than man. Someone has said that the
man was dust refined, but the woman
w as dust doubly refined. Matthew:
Henry says, “Woman was made of the
rib out of the side of Adam, not out
of;his head to toil him, .nor out of his
fCCt to be trampled upon, by him, but
.out of his side, to be egual w ith him—
under his arm to be protected, and
.near his heart to be loved;”-VI. The Origin of Marriage ( 2 :24).
God made m an-m ale and female.
It was His Intention that men and
women should marry. Marriage Is
the most sacred of human ties. It isof divine origin, for Go,d Himself per
formed the marriage ceremony.

Give C redit to God
This act of initiative and daring,
this resolute step of entire confidence,
Is at the same time the most reason
able proceeding that a creature may
undertake. Give credit to God; no
wisdom, no prudent calculation could
be safer.—Charles Wagner.

Killing Doubts
Every step toward Our Lord Christ
kills a doubt. Every thought, word,
and deed for Him,- carries you away
from discouragement.
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GOOD CITIZENSHIP

HOME, DAD AND THE BOY
By FRANK H. CHELEY

This space/ will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na
tional W. C. T. U. Organizer. She as
sumes full responsibility for all state
ments herein.
A VOTING LESSON
Can every njan vote? Can every
woman vote ?
No, not every one.
No idiot or really foolish person can
vote. You must have brains to vote.
No insane person can vote. You
must have a sane brain and/you must
have control of that brain, or you
will not be allowed to vote.
No paupfer supported by public
charity can vote. Wealth cuts no
figure in voting, but its usually dis
sipation or down-right shiftlessness
that makes a' man a pauper.
No man or woman who has served
a term in the penitentiary can' vote.
He or she forfeited the right to vote
when convicted of crime. If the gov
ernor wishes, he can pardon a convict
and restore' him his citizenship.
\So to be a voter is a compliment to
a person. It shows you are supposed
tb have brains, sanity, thrift in your
(make-up and are not a law-breaker.
Why then do some church members
fail to vote? Why do some business
men stay at home on election day?"
Why do some ladies become vote
slackers ? Bo they, really want to be
counted with the idiots, insane, pau'piers and convicts?.
Sortie one answer ?
One-third of all the arrests, the
United States over, are' for violating
the speed laws, 120,000 arrests were
made in New York City alone last
year, where people were running their
autos t;oo fast. .The much abused pro
hibition la.w led to 68,000 arrests
in that same great city, in the same
length of time. Yet some clamored
that prohibition ought to be abolished
because there were so many violations
To be consistent, they should ask to
have all automobiles abolished because
so m^ny speed.. Since- prohibition
came in six years ago a half million
•more children attend school than in
the pld days, and there are three times
as many pupils graduating from the
high schools.
Out of 23,000 samples of seized
liquors, just 122 were real genuine,
pure whiskey, f The other 22,878
liquors were moonshine, dirty, poison
ous and adulterated.
Lord Bukenhead, of England, tour
ed the United States. He told the
reporter—“It is awful traveling about
your country for weeks at a time, and
seeing nothing but a ghastly glass
of water on the table.” So evidently
he thought prohibition prohibited
pretty well. Ask Sir Hartwell his
opinion of prohibition. He put in a
quarter of a million dollars in Scotch
and English liquors, expecting to
clean up a cool million of dollars from
thirsty Americans.. The Coast Guards
seized his ships, one • after another
and confiscated his cargoes of liquor.
He. had to go into an English court
and go into bankruptcy. He lays the
blame all on the “American’s con
founded <activity in- enforcing their
prohibition law.”
Again the editor of this column is
on the wing, in other states. She goes
to Louisiana, in'm any respects a real
missionary state, to Alabama, and
later she will go to Arkansas, Wyom
ing, Idaho and California. She may
be? home fo r a few weks in midsum
mer, but her work has been planned
out for her for the next eight months

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

The Bluffer Dad
HE world Is full of them.
He bluffs his boy,
He bluffs society,
He bluffs his God,
He even fools himself into believlng he is “as good as the
average.”'
He dpesn’t know anything about
the bo’y-buslness—and Is 'afraid
somebody, among them his own
son, will find It out.
< "When it comes to being a real
Dad, he either skids or skidoos.”
He doesn’t seem to realize that
you can’t bluff a boy for long, and
that in the eyes of a real boy .a
hypocrite is abominable. A. boy will
forgive hia Bad for almost any
other ■shortcoming.
He is constantly one thing and
expects his boy to be quite another
—and then laments the boy’s fail
ure from the house tops.
He does one way and directs the
son along a different path.
. He doesn’t know that the life
’tone leads Is the lesson one teaches.
What a Bluffer Dad is, proclaims
itself so loudly that the son never
hears anytliing he has to say.
He is a poor, deluded mortal, arid
needs to see himself as others see
■(lira,.

T

’WHEN7 WAS A feOY,/ LEO MYCLASS/./"
(IN DEVILMENT)

PureFresh-

by the National W. C. T. U. We will
try and send you something along
Good Citizenship and W. C. T. U.
lines, whenever our good editor can
spare us the space. We are most
grateful to Mr. Worthington for this
space, freely donated to-us, year by
year.

Uncle Eben '
, “When a man claims dar ain’t no
sentiment In business.” said Uncle
Eben, “he don’t take into account de
deep affection of de human race fob
money.”—Washington Star.

J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

THU PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN

‘N atures Masterpiece
will .interest you.

The

Cow peas,
Corn
Beggarweed
Millet,
Peanuts,
Rice,

-

Announces that it is now ready to do first class
electric construction, contracting, repairing and to
furnish electric supplies. >It employs men of experi
ence and ability as electricians and guarantees first
class work. ' :
V V'
V
-

HIGHLANDS ELECTRIC CO.

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

.No. 11 Rhodesbilt Arcade

' Sorghum,
3 . 'Soy Beans,
Velvet beans,
•
Sprayers-Insectieides,
/C rate material in
; carloads or less.

Lake Wales
SSO-

ROACHES?

KILGORE SEED COMPANY
Plant City, Florida

GRAB ,Jf ’EM! GATOR!!!

Not a powder
paste or dust,
BUT A GUM

USEFUL JEWELRY
The short y^atch chain with the
belt slide is just the thing to in
sure safety on the golf links. An
other useful as well as artistic
v utility is the golfers belt buckle.
- Then, too, there are cuff links, de
signed especially for the ’ golfer.
They are easily unfastened, but
at the same time secure. In our
jewelry store we carry all these
things.

Lake Wales, Florida
SNYDER JEW ELRY CO.
Jewelry and W atch Repairing

Something dif
ferent in i
small
chip
board' hive.

T r a d . M ^ k * __
R te ititr e d
•* ■ •» * * * * » '

GATOR BRAND ROACH HIVES
Patented* September 1925
Harmless to Chickens
“EVERLASTINGLY ON THE JOB”
* „ V 20th
product-convenient-perm anent-clean. All roaches disapper
£ t t e e u m ^ n e; w a Ky'
»» other food ia as atfracttvd to W h e s
aa th e su m m th e hxve. L asts fo r m onths, o r until th e gum is eaten.

-B e -

Housekeepers
Merchants
Bakers

tF

Preachers
Doctors
Lawyers

REE-

TOSS a hive on your kitchen table, in or under your refrigPantryf desl^; bdojtcjfeej trunk; piano; bureau;
IU b s a few hives among your shocks of goods- ANYWHERE; LEAVE them-FOKGrET them. All roaches will
will dtert,n* roaches wiU *”e- When 6g«s hatch the YOUNG
*It Has No Equal”
i C & n l & I S 3 h iT*3, 86 cent3 s t ?our d ru ggist or grocer.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

DRESSING TABLE ACCESSORIES
\ and boudoir supplies are here is
infinite and pleasing variety. Lotions
and washes^ for the hair,,brushes and
combs, dentifrices, powders, puffs,manicure sets, every little necessary
trifle for milady’s toilet. The quali
ties are all superior, the assortment
wonderful, the prices, low. \

•

»

'

Telephone 75

M ik e W a le s P h a r m a c y
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

T E R H m A T O R rir “ nt35 Uarant^ ;

D
,

'

e

S

oto
Factory:

Sold w ith

Abo - tr*G A TO R BRAND RAT EX,.

O

h e m ic a l ,
ARCADIA, FLA.

O b.

Sales O ffice, 219% Franklin St. P . O. B ox 1214
Tampa, Florida

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS
We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for'm any uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:

First on the list of essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters should
be—MILK Let them have
plenty of it with their cere
als at breakfast time. And
drink as much as they want
at meal time and between
meals!

LAKE WALES
DAIRY
/

Florida

HIGHLANDS ELECTRIC CO.

Milk!

Make sure though, th at it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! We’Ij deliver that
kind to your door daily.

Phones 67-167

Lake Wales,

((g) F . H . C he ley .‘^D enver. Colo.)

*

LATH AND PLASTER
are prominent articles among
building materials, and .both
highly important items. Upon
their good quality depends ’the
stability of ceilings, walls,
arches, mouldings and • other
structural features. We are
very careful in the selection of
all our materials, in Inlying, so
th at we know what we are sell
guarantee our
ing ana
goods.

h

“FAIR PLAY”

Please Do N ot Talk tb Employees
Please Dp N ot Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
P rivate Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
■- Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
W e Sell for Cash
Positively^No Credit
N otary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
For* Rent
N o Loafing
F-or Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Public Stenographer’
'
I
Office for Rent

THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25d

FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1926.
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wonderful resumes of papers on all form a volunteer fire brigade for their
a bit too long to repeat here. The
I found also the work of the Home cleanliness and law and order had
sorts of subjects, and findings of all protection. He found them all willing, first number on the program wa$
sorts of committees. These records then he thought a while, discovered the report of four of the district vice- Demonstration Agent most interest been established thru this work.
. Told of State School
are fascinating. They are priceless. that those mean fellows, Wilhelm and presidents. One was unusual in that ing. Miss Flavia Gleason, state agent,
(Continued from page )
We next listened to a speech by
What
a goodly heritage we have! Inglas would also be benefited by this it was in perfect outline form. Made had a group of girls present, who ex
At this time they adopted the state
plained
in
their
own
way
what
they
■ colors, jessamine yellow and palmetto What a responsibility rests upon us fire department. He sulked, a while up as a poster. Giving as main heads had been able to accomplish by means Dr. Mina Kerr, dean of the Woman’s
green, with the palmetto leaf for ban of the fourth decade, that we falter changed his mind, finally told Tony, the names of the clubs in her dis of her instruction. They ranged in State College at Tallahassee. She
ner and badge. Among the earliest not nor fail, but go forward with re John and Pierre, that he didn’t be trict, then as sub-headings, the par aged between 12 and 15 years I should explained that more is- required of
friends of the Federation, Mrs. Black newed consecration under the inspira lieve he’d go into it at all. They ticular work in which they had achiev think. Each one addressed the Presi women in busines than is required of
man inentions the Jacksonville Times- tion and with the benediction of those were amazed and said, “Why Sam, ed the most success. The general line dent, Vice-president, Chairman of men. That in order to make good,
must be better qualified educa
Union, which offered to report in de- who labored not in vain and whose you got up the whole thing.” And of work thruout all the clubs seems -ipne
pus u o i^ B j^ s u o u ia Q o iu o jj women
tionally and willing to work much
he answered, “Yes, I know I did, but to be raising money to build club
' tail the chronicles of all the Federa works do follow them.
Very delightful music by the Friday what is the use, if those fellows, Wil houses, or pay off mortgages <5h ence, in a most graceful and credit harder—that it was important that
tion meetings, and the Windsor Hotel,
able manner. One girl gave -four
where the guests of the first Jackson musicals Octette of Jacksonville was helm and Inglas are to get help from houses already built. Two of the yeaVs experience in raising chickens women’s colleges should have high
furnished throughout the evening.
it too.” Then he thought too, though more original ways of earning money, The first year most all of them died standards and neither slip shod
ville Convention were entertained.
Green Cove Springs at one of the - Following Mrs.. Blackmans address he didn’t say it aloud, “I might get were owning and operating the only the second and third years she im methbds, nor slip shod equipment
should be tolerated. She congratu
sessions reported—to quote exactly a very charming reception given by burned myself.” . So he stayed out movie in a very small town, and giv proved only a little over this. The lated
the women on having a state
. again, “a magical transformation in the Jacksonville club to the delegates side and watched the rest carry out ing a club birthday party, inviting fourth year, hqwever, she was very
institution, and painted with pride
and visitors, 'concluded the - opening and make a success of his idea with all the friends ST all the members,
street cleaning and sanitation with meeting.
successful
and
cleared
about
$300.00.
out him.
future for the woman’s
suggesting delicately but firmly that Another told of studying dying .clean a
the use of trash barrels and the law
college at Tallahassee, if the women
Saw Inness Picture Unveiled
The trio from Rollins College with they bring gifts to the birthday party, ing
forbidding cattle to roam at large
and
dressmaking.
She
displayed
of the state wake up to the needs of
The morning and afternoon sessions Mrs. Edna Johnston, flutist, MrS. such things as knives, forks, plates,
inside the town.” After' only 16
a navy blue dress which she had rip
years of existence they had establish on Wednesday, and the Thursday Gretchen Cox, violinist, and Miss spoons, cups, and various other things ped up, dyed, and made over with th at institution, and set themselves
raise the standards, and,secure the
ed an arbor day, a forestry club, laid evening meeting will be reported by Leila Niles, pianist, gave great for the furnishing of the clubhouse. very attractive results. A third told to
pleasure to all of us. The Wednesday This I understood was not only suc of earning money to buy most of her equipment to place it on the foreout side walks, started a public li your other delegate, Mrs. W.
of American colleges for women.
brary', and accomplished much in the Smith, and I wil} proceed with the evening program was then concluded cessful but profitable in all senses. spring Clothes. The last thing in this front
the singing of America, led by There seems to be much activity in section, a woman of foreign extraction She painted a graphic picture of the
line of child welfare. There is the Wednesday evening session, held at by
between the supply and the
classes in Americanization and Citiz who spoke only broken English, paid difference
Palatka Club with only two years the First Baptist Church. Mrs. W, Mrs. Sessoms.
Heard Fine Reports
enship thruout the clubs. Many of tribute to the department and agent, demand at Tallahassee. She spoke
of activity, a membership of 40 and F. Blackman president, and Mrs,
The Thursday morning meeting was j them have a standing chairman of the by telling in her own "way what had of the utter impossibility of any
18 honorary members in addition. Frank E. Jennings, chairman of inter
social functions for women. There
Among others was the Palmetto Club national relations presided. After the opened by the reading of the Litany, American Citizenship department.
been accomplished. How much of
(Continued on Page 10)
song,
Onward
Christian
Soldiers,,
led
of Daytona bravely pushing forward
into the higher -intellectual life in by Mrs. Sessoms, chairman of music,
those early pioneer days with the invocation by Dr. L. G. Broughton,
study of Greek mythology, Ancient pastbr of .the First Baptist Church'
and mediaeval Roman history and and a wonderful flute solo by Mrs,
Shakespeare. Mrs. Blackmau pointed Edward Johnston, we were entertain
out a rtumber of dubs doing fine ed by the unveiling of a most re
markable painting “The Last Hope,”
work in education and public schools. by
George Inness, Jr. of Tarpon
Saved the Royal Palm
The Conventions were held at Day Springs. In this large picture, he has
portrayed a city destroyed by war.
tona, Ormond, Jacksonville, Green thru
men’s hatred. In the center is
. Cove Springs and last of all in 1905 the
sun, illuminating with its rays
in Miami. Somewhat prior to that the fragments
of buildings and other
time the dues'had been changed from marks of desolation
brought by the
$2 flat to a 10c per capita tax for ravages of war, throwing
a wonder
each club member. I found'the early
work of the Federation more intense ful and radiant light over the whole
ly interesting in that they labored scene. In the heart of the sun, one
against such difficulties and hardships can, Vaguely at first, then more
than the latter work which was in a definitely as one looks longer and
sense only the outgrowth and natural more intently, discern the figure of
progress of organization after it had Christ, typifying “The Last Hope.”
finally weathered the early storm Mr. Inness was to have explained the
The outstanding feature of the last picture himself, but was too ill to
convention in Miami, to me a t least come, and sent as a substitute, Rev.
.was Dhe endorsement, by the Federa Louis Richards, from Tarpon Springs,
tion, of the proposal to make a Forest who read Mr. Innesk explanations
Reservation of Paradise Key in the and acted as guard over the picture.
____ £ 2 6
More interesting even than this
Everglades the only place where royal
part
of
the
program’
was
the
address,
palms grow naturally in the United
States. This Paradise Key is now of Dr. Hamilton Holt, president of
V
the heart of the Royal Palm State Rollins College, who spoke on the
League of Nations. He went into
Park.
In conclusion Mrs. Blackman said, much detail explaining the purpose of
“The curtain £oes down on the first the League, its work, past, present
decade. Reluctantly I close the book, and future, its hopes and what it
just as names dear and honored should be able to accomplish. Briefly
among us are appearing in the re he said, the purpose of the League is
cords—-Mrs. Adams, , Mrs. Raynor, to promote progress and peace. We
/ Mrs. Shackleford, Mrs. Frederick, all will not have peace until we democra
now past presidents of the Federa tize the world. _ The League of Na
tions is the greatest step that has
tion.
In those good old days the presi been madd in that direction. It is a
dent’s address, was always inspiring, scheme by which sovereign nations
encouraging, able or powerful, and may act together unanimously. Much
her stimulating words of wisdom were has so far been accomplished in public
listened to with the closest attention health, sanitation laws and in the
i and recorded at considerable length. work against traffic in opium. The
The welcomes were always couchqd in Council of the League has so fa r
-a few well chosen words to express settled 10 disputes. TheW orld Court
the'speaker’s, sincere delight and the has rendered 18 decisions, a total of
hostess’ club most cordial greetings. 28 decisions involving the destinies of
While the responses ,were laden with nations. Dr. Holt deplpred the at
deep -appreciation, for the charming titude of the press toward the work
hospitality bestowed and the recogni Ofthe league. B u tin closing urged his
tion of the graciousness of the towns hearers, to l study the' records of the
people—for in those days when the ; League and to -read reports of the
gatherings were small, and fqr mariy1 proceedings, predicting the time would
years after, the delegates Were enter come when America would enter the
tained as guests in thfe homes of the League.
Told A Parable
hostess town. I marvel at the/com, plefceness of these, minutes, coVering
He concluded his .address with the
10 years’ work, •at the fine use of following parable, in a village divid
language, with which every recording ed by 'a streath, livecf on one side)
secretary seems to have been endow Tony Pierre- and a family by the
ed, the keen grasp of the important name of Bull with a great many sons
points in an address, the satisfactory named John; Sam lived on the op
summing up of club reports; and posite side. Sam suggested that they

Womans Club

\

GfiSArSfi TAMPA’S Gfi£AT£STSTORE

PUBBh

B * lfl 1 s t g

WMmM.

South Florida’s Greatest Store

Will Celebrate Its 40th Anniversary
With the Greatest Bargaih
Offerings in its Entire
Mercantile History

Beg inning Saturday, A p ril 1 (fr*
Continuing for Ten Days
A 'BECOMING “BOB”
•

W ith E x tr a o r d in a r y F eatu res Each Day

For Every Type
Afraid to have your hair cut?
You need not be. Our experts
can determines from the size,
shape and type of your face the
“bob’-th a t will b e c o m e your
style of beauty.
SANITARY

ARCADE BARBER
T. H. Tedder, Prop.

SHOP

C. E. Kaufman, Mgr.

t

"A

.HIS is an event worth waiting a year for. T h e’ ‘
kind o f merchandise you need right now and for
m
*he summer through awaits you at prices that
wall thrill you. It’s all fine merchandise—all up to the
Maas Brothers’ high standard of excellence. Months
and months of planning are behind this great celebra!
tion. Some of the leading manufacturers have co-op
erated with us by m aking very extraordinary price con
cessions. This is all for your benefit. We want to make
our 40th Anniversary an event you will never forget.

'
.y

L et nothing keep you away. M ake you r plans
now. Gheck up your requirements fo r
;
months to come, an d save as you
have never saved before.
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meant and finally the thing has been
accomplished after more than two
|
years of work.
It will work to the betterment of
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The Highlander be
One Year, Payable in Aadvance _____ ... $3.00 all concerned,
Six Months ....................__ __ J-n„.____ $2.00 lieves, for it will equalize things in
Three Months ,T—...... , ............................. - $1.50
Polk county in better shape than
Tbis paper will be sent by mail to any part
The
of the United States without extra charge. they have been in the past.
new district in which Lake Wales is
To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Published, Tuesday and .Friday.
, placed runs east and west across the
Cards of thariks, resolutions and notices of county from the Kissimmee river to
soeiety meetings free but should be' in early. a point a few miles west of Bartow.
Entertainments where an admission charge is
It takes in Babson Park on the south
made, 85 cents an inch.
and extends north to take in WaverEntered as second-class matter March 9,
ly. It is a much better arrangement
1916, at the post office at Lake Wales, Flor
than the old one and The Highlander
ida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
congratulates the county commission
ers on having done a wise thing.
Advertising Rates Upon Application

THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Pablishar

THE

John B. Robinson’s Career
Both Varied and
Interesting.
(From Lake Pierce Club News)
This is a likeness of Mr. John B.
Robinson, orator and world traveler,
civil engineer, doctor of philosophy,
doctor of science and above all engi
neer in charge at Lake Pierce Club.

ir r 'j;

AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative

. HEALTHY.
Heard a Tampa Banker last week
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, say that his deposits were off two
million dollars from the high point
to Dec. 3 1920.
last fall. But they were still six
millions ahead of what they were
at this same time last year so that
SCHOOLS.
. Roger W. Babson contributes a fine he was not bemoaning his fate too
strongly. In fact he was pretty well
thought to the discussion incident to pleased
with the situation for he knew
the Florida Takes Inventory Congress that intrinsically Tampa and the West
to, be. held at West Palm Beach on Coast are in healthier, safer, saner
condition than they were last Sep
April 16.
tember.
“Let us not forget our schools and
flU ff
colleges i n ,counting up our assets,”
BIRDS.
hays Mr. Babson.
There are people in the world who
Fine, indeed! What Florida needs
r .more good people to till its un- cannot see - why Edward W. Bok
t
; acre's, run its stores, work in should like to spend considerable: .sums
.ictories—present and to come— qf money in trying to transplant the
r.
o do the general work that will nightingale, to America or to re-popu
; to be done in the great state late Florida with the Flamingoes that
once were so abundant here as to
a is destined to be.
it thing that will do more than give the state its nickname.
Thp material viewpoint is the only
o ,her- to' bring them here and to
; i them here is- good educational one that appeals to such people, “Will
it pay?” is their only test of whether
( • . tunities for their children.
to do or not to do a tiling and they
ir ir u
can see no monetary return in such
REAPPORTIONMENT.
works as Mr. Bok delights to do.
The Highlander is mighty glad to They are to-be pitied. Their vision
see the county commissioners districts is short. They miss the better "things,
rearranged so as. to permit a more of the world and also, if, they did but
equitable distribution of the road know, the very thing for which they
funds. Under the old plan the two are putting in most of their life "for
Ridge districts were paying 53 per there is a fa r greater market value
cent of the taxes and trying to make for beauty thar^ there is for ugliness;
40 per cent of the road money spread Beauty will bring monetary returns
over 79 per cent of the county’s ter-, as well as soul satisfaction. ,
ritory. It couldn’t be done. Under ■ Such people have no conception of
;the new plan the districts are made the' pleasure that comes in doing
much more nearly *equal. in size and something for others. Mr. Bok,* it
the problem will be much less acute is true, gets personal enjoyment from
because1it will be more evenly spread his flamingoes, from the Wonderful
On all.
bird jungle he has created ht Moun
More than two years ‘ago this pa tain Lake, from his efforts to trans
per advocated this thing, pointing out plant the nightingale but c|an he
th at the removal of the injustice monopolize that enjoyment, even if
under which this part of Polk county that were his wish? No, of course
was operating, would do a great dpal not. He creates enjoyment for many
to head off talk of a dissolution of others and by means of the Founda
Imperial Polk. For a long while it tion he has brought into being on this
semed as if there was little interest work, knows that such enjoyment will
jn re-districting but County Commis be assured for generations that will
sioner Pryor of Haines City took the come after him. Isn’t that worth
mater up several months ago and has while? Isn’t it a great thing to do?
worked hard to put it over. Hardly The Highlander thinks so and con
anyone, anywhere was opposed to the gratulates Edward W. Bok on the
move when they understood what it great work he is doing.

Following this experience he em
Steel Company of'Widness, and after
three years in that connection accep barked for Idaho where he took con
ted new responsibilities’with Bruce & tracts to build two town-sites, Burley,
Still builders of the great steel and Kenyon, and where he did some
bridge which spans the River Mersey, government surveying. He also did
Subsequently, he joined forces with some similiar work for the Mountain
the Mersey Dock and Harbor Board State Telephone Company as well as
which institution, at that time had considerable irrigation work on re
charge of all docks, keys and light clamation projects.
A call to act as, county road engin
houses.
But the wanderlust seized John and eer for Fulton County, Kentucky,
h4 became engineer of the Appalachia came next and was followed by his
and later the Lackawanna, two Stand appointment as state road engineer.
ard Oil tanSers plying between Eng He then stepped into private practice
land and America. This connection he at Owensboro, Kentucky, where he ac
Severed to go farther abroad and sub cepted contracts from Davis County
sequently shipped for Calcutta with a for surveying,_road location and road
crew to build piers and docks in the building. While her<* he did consider
Indian wilderness. After some time able surveying for oil fields and while
ir| India his work carried him to Bra so engaged met V. E. Bolyard, Vicezil! where he did general engineering President of Lake Pierce Club.
This happy incident brings Robin
asq surveying work for rubber plant
son’s career to date, but it fails to
ers. ,
iReturning to ' England, Robinson tell the entire story of his numerous
jmhed the Cunard line (joing general accomplishments and talents. In ad
e|i}struction work in the building yard dition to his many signal honors,
at Liverpool. Here he remained until John is a member of the American
eighteen years ,ago when he again Society, of Engineers; a Knight Tem
journeyed to America, accepting a plar and a thirty-second degree Ma
petition with the American Locomo son.
tive Works at Schenectady. During
this period he was twice | identified
Proper Valuation
with the locomotive works and twice
The
real
value lot men and women
wfeth the General Electric Company of
t^at city.. Also he did experimental is not in their* position or possessioc's
work, for .the New York Air -Brake but in their character.
Gbmpany of WatertovVn, N. Y.

------------

FOR, AN FIi
_
Ex p e r t h - \ F l \C
.P

The blossoms o f the early
spring
B ring thoughts qf clothes—
and everything.

OU can think of
fresh stylish clothes
and saving money
at the same time if
you take advantage of
our dry cleaning capa
cities. Look over youy
summer sport clothes
.select*what you’ll need.
Maybe you’ll have that
sweater dyed.

Y

V

----------------

IMLOOKlN&L

John B. Robinson
Mr. Robinson j s a natiye of Liver
pool, England a graduate of Liver
pool Technical School and Victoria
University" of that city. His. experi
ence has embraced a multitude of
difficult tasks in a multitude of places
—England, Rangoon and Calcutta, the*
oil fields of Kentucky the rubber
plantations of Brazil. He helped build
the great Cunarders at Liverpool, air
brakes at Watertown, N. Y., locomo
tives at Schenectady and .roads and
town-sites in! Idaho. He made speech
es for Uncle Sam and his liberty loans
joined the Benjamin Harrison train
ing camp for officers and in 1914, at
the outbreak of the w ar tried desper
ately to rejoin his old regiment; the
Sixth Lancaster Artillery. His-;wandefings' have taken him ' through
Egypt,/Turkey, Russia, Italy, France,
Sweden, Norway, and Denmark and a
host of other ports both near and far.
“But th is/’ says John, “Is quite,
the, most interesting and important
job I ever had. We., are building a
city in a forest and at some point in
our operations we have to call upon
pretty near every known branch of
engineering science.”
As a youth John Robinson served
an apprenticeship (in the English
sense of the word) with the Midland
Railway Company of England. Upon,
his graduation from Victoria Univer
sity he joined the Widness Structural

fSmtr't*

Grocers, Bakers, Pressing Clubs, Meat Markets, etc.
Let it Rain, Let it Pour.

lum ber

cCc

N o ONE. V\A*S T H E
S L I G H T E S T D O O STj
| Y v\AT WE KNOW WHAT
WE RE. ABOOT | * v ’

Ilf you’re looking ‘for a
'plumber who’s, an expert
jin his line; just keep our
phone number and our adIdress in your mind be
cause nobody in this town
pas the slightest doubt
about o u r ability., We
know a lot about plumbing
and we’re at your service,
if you please.
C. G. LYNN,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone
•
251-J
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Attractive delivery combination for 1926 Ford roadster gives you
big advertising value by having your firm name, etc-prominently:
displayed thereon, assures/delivery of clean dry merchandise, which
means satisfied customers.,

COMER & COTTEN,.
Distributors, Lake ..Wales,: Florida

We Furnished Two O f Them For
Better Homes Week
...

iii

ENGINEER MAN OF
WIDE EXPERIENCE

FRIDAY. APRIL 9, 192^
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THE J. A. UDALL HOME on Polk avenue, west of F irst street
* near the Anderson subdivision and the Hoops home a t Golf
View Park, were furnished from this store.
THEY ARE FINE DEMONSTRATIONS of the fact that first
1 class homes caii be furnished in a first class way from the
stock of furniture carried by this store. We feel that in this
we have done; our share to make
t

BETTER HOMES WEEK
A SUCCESS and we can assure our friends and custbftiers and
the many hundreds of new [comers, to this section that we
can furnish any home in a fashion that will do credit to the
taste of the designers and will he a source pf, pleasure and coififort to the owner.
W E SHOULD BE GLAD TO HELP a t ,any .time with our adff vice and expert knowledge;; when the fitting out of a new
home is under construction. Feel free to call on us and we shall
do our best to help.

/

.
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The Wales Furniture
Telephone 48

Lake Wales

The Big Building

FRIDAY, APRIL-9. 1026.
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CARTER TELLS OF
THE EARLY DAYS
Mammoth' Grove Official
Saw Lake Pierce When it
was wild two Years ago.
» (From Lake Pierce News)
Captain and Mrs. O. M. Carter had
as week-end gufests at the Club re
cently, Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank But
ler, of Miami, and Mr. and Mrs. Ju
lius Keller, Jr., of Garrison , N. Y.
Mr. Keller is a son of the celebrated
Keller thpt made the first pneumatic
tool.
Genial Captain Carter is vieepresident of the Mammoth Grove Cor
poration. He is bubbling oveF with
enthusiasm as to the future of Lake
-Pierce Club.
"Try to realize,” Captain Carter
suggested, as he sat in the loggia of
the Club and gazed dreamily out upon
the waters of the lake, “try to realize
the possibilities that lie here tfithin
these 39 square miles that constitute
Lake -Pierce!
No water could be
finer for motor-boats, nor for sail
boats, nor for hydro-planes.”
Two years ago, before develop
ment had begun upon Lake Pierce
shores, -Captain Carter first drove
to the site that our Circle now occu
pies. Here he left his automobile
and threaded his way- as best he
might, (through .the heavy under-1
growth to look out upon the waters
of Lake Pierce.
. “I was so much taken with \ what
I saw,” he related, “that in the ensu
ing months I brought friend after
friend to this place to view the
lake.”
■' , \
? ■ ..
J. Frank Butler was among these
friends, and on his first visit, to Lake
Pierce, Mr. Btttler is said to haVe
remarked th at here at this spot he
should like.,sometime to build a home.
Little more than a year has elap
sed, and Mr. ‘Butler returns to find
a commodious clubhouse on the spot
in the forest where he stood that
day, to.drive about the club acreage
upon red clay roads; to inspect the
eighteen hole golf course, and- to ex
plore the lake in a comfortable motorboat! .

cutor under the last wjll and testament of
Annie E. Zipprer, Complainants,
Charlotte B. Munzinger-. g t al, Defendants,
Bill to Quiet Title.
It appearing from the return of the sheriff on a subpoena herein filed that he was
unable to serve th*> defendants hereinafter
named: The Florida Mortgage an^ invest
ment Company, Ltd., and the Peacock-Hunt
and West Company, believed t ^ b e incorpor
ated under the laws of The State of Florida,
and authorized, to engage in business in the
State of Florida, by reason of the failure of
the said corporations and each of them to
elect officers or appoint agents upon whom
service o f , process oould be obtained, or if
such officers were elected ° r agents appointed
they are unknown to , the sheriff and that
they have been absent from the State of
Florida fo* more than six months prior to the
filing of this bill:
It is further, appearing from the bill of
complaint exhibited to this Court by the com
plainants that they seek to quiet their title
in and to the following described lands:
Sections 13, 23 and the
of Section
24 Township 29 South Range 29 East
all of fractional section IT (U . S. Lot
1) .a ll of fractional section 18, all of
section 19, all of fractional section 20,
Township 29, South, Range 30, East, Polk
County,. Florida,
.
It is thereupon ordered that the said de
fendants The Florida Mortgage and Inw stment Company, Ltd., a corporation, and
Peacock-Hunt and West Company, a corpor
ation, and each of them, be and appear in
said cause on or before the 10th day of
April, 1^26, to answer the bill of complaint
herein filed.
It is further ordered that this order be
published once each week, 'fqtfhfour consecu
tive weeks subsequent to tne date hereof
and prior to the 10th day of April, 1926 in
the ,Highlander ,a- newspaper published week
ly in Lake Wales, and of general circulation
in said county.
Done and ordered at Lakeland, Florida, this
the 9th day-4)f March, A. ;D .,1926# 1
(Signed) H. C. Petteway
,^ : ; v
'
,
Judge
(Copy)
Bradley, Penuel & Allen.
Solicitors for Complainants,
March 12-19-26-April 2-9.

ADVERTISEMENT OF BOND SALE:
The Town of Lake Hamilton, Polk County
Florida, will receive sealed bids’ a t the office
of the Town Council in' the Town of Lake
Hamilton,, until Thursday, May 13th, 1926,
at two o’clock, P. M., for the purchase of
the following described issue of bonds of the
Town of Lake Hamilton, to be issued pursuant
to the Charter and Ordinance of said Town. \
$50 000.00,^ Water Works )3onds, payable as
follow s: Two of said bonds on October 1st
m each of the years 1931 to 1955, both in
clusive, in the order of the consecutive num
bers of said bonds.
All of the above bonds are dat£d October
1st, 1925, and bfear interest payable semi
annually o n J April 1st and
October 1st.
Principal and interest payable at the Han
over National Bank in the City of New York,
State Of New York, in gold, coin of current
weight and fineness or its equivalent. Bid
ders are requested to name the rate of interest
the bonds are to bear, expressed in multiples
of 1-4 of 1 per cent, not exceeding 6 per cent
per annum. Award will be made at the low
est coupon rate of interest bid and highest
price on such lowest rate. The bonds will be
issued in denominations of $1,000.00 each
and will be coupon in form.
V*
.
unlimited^ tax on all taxable property
in the Town is authorized by law for the
payment of principal and interest of a l l ' of
said bonds.
The legality of this issue will be examined
by Messrs. Caldwell & Raymond, of New
York, whose favorable opinion will be fur
nished’ to the purchaser.
The Town Council reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids if, in 1 its opinion, the
price offered is inadequate or the rate too
high.
All bids are upon blank •forms 'which will
be furnished by the undersigned and must be,
accompanied with a certified check upon an
incorporated^ bank or trust company for 2
per cent of the face value of the bonds bid
for, payable to the order *o f the Town of
Lake Hamilton, Florida. No interest will be
allowed upon such certified check.
Said bonds will be delivered to the pur
chaser on the 1st day of June, 1926, or as
soon thereafter as said bonds can be pre
pared, at the office of,th e undersigned, unless
some other place is mutually agreed upon.
By order of the Town Council of Lake
Hamilton, Florida.
F. A. WIGHT,
Town Clerk.
Apr. 9-16-28-30.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT TENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY, FLORJ*
IDA, IN CHANCERY

M a tu res M a sterp ie ce"
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

FRANK L HOLLAND
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER
and
Consulting Horticulturist.
Office in Bullard Bldg.

WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.
TALK WITH

SMITH & STEVENS

(Copyright 1025)

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone No. 15
IO E

30E301

301

And have $1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one of our
Solidite concrete houses just completed- one mile from P. 0 . on
Henry ave., off Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet.
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
for substantial, practical homes at low cost. They have two
bedroms, large living rooms with bokcases built in. Kitchen
and dining room, shower bath, toilet and lavatory. Hot and cold
water. Electric lights. Porch and garage annex.
Let us show you these houses and make it possible for you
to own one by giving very easy terms."
These houses priced at

$3800
of which you pay only $1,000 down.

W B. LAHR & CO.
3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade,
» Ground Floor
Lake Wales, Fla.

Effective A t Once
Though the automobile tax reduction law will not become effective for some
S
wt make
N O W protecting wSSSSStW Z
New Prices
_____J

“AT YOUR DOOR”

No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

sm>
DEALERS REPUTATION

ESSEX 6
COACH

$1584

A DEALERS REPUTATION
Must mean something to you and that is
why we invite you to look over our used
cars before buying.
,

$ 1329

| HUDSON ,
17 Pass SEDANl
$1830

^

■Remember these are not 4<F. 0. B. Prices ” but thp

snssix®*“■—

Here you will find values fairly represen
ted and sold on the best kind of terms.

ajssj

Easy Term s, o f Course

Scenic Highway Garage
Which means 24-hour Service

HUDSON
COACH

$ 884

j HUDSON
! BROUGHAM

Phone 24

D

O

Still Lower Prices
HUDSON & ESSEX

(South) ONTHE SCENIC HIGHWAY IN THE
CITY

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

There is no way that will compare
With always dealing on the square;
All shady schemes it pays to shun,
They lead to loss in the long run.
The man whosd' promise always comes true
You’ll find is he who makes but few
And the man whose word is always good
Is seldom ever misunderstood.
The Lake Wales State is looking out
For men who go the honest route.

“ A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY ”

Terrace

for Belter Ei/esiqht

D

o

Phone 279

Lakewood

BARTOW. FLO RIDA

o

I

William C. Zipprer,-and A. G. Zipprer, exe.

JAMES A DAWSON
OPTOMETR

Honesty Is the Best

IF YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL HOME

the prices in

Early Politician'
The Buckeye Blacksmith was the
nickname of John W. Bear of Zanes
vllle; Ohio. He came Into prominence
during the campaign of 1840,- and was
a sensational orator of the Whfg.
His nickname was derived from 'the
fact that at his initial appearance at
the ratification meeting at" Columbus
he appeared in his blacksmith
clothes.
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Lake Wales, Fla.

No Delivery Handling Charge

LAKE WALES HUDSON - ESSEX COMPANY
Successors to Hortons Garage.

* we , g

*
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wastrels a-snigger in’ about?” demand replied Bones. “Down wi’ you, John.
ed Silver of his following. “George Weil cast off.”

„

PORTO
BELLO
GOLD
ARTHUR E>HOWDEN SMITH

C O PYRIG H T b y A R T H U R D. HOWDEN S M IT H

SYNOPSIS
C H A P T E R I.— T h e s t o r y o p e n s In
H e w York, a b o u t th e m id d le o f t h e
E i g h t e e n t h c e n t u r y . R o b e r t O rm e ro d ,
who tells t h e ta le , Is ta lk in g : to P e t e r
Corlae.r, c h i e f o f f u r t r a d e r s , a n d m a n
Of b n o r m o u s s t r e n g t h , w h e n D a r b y
Mcuraw, I r i s h b o n d e d boy, b r i n g s n e w s
t h a t ' a p i r a t e s h ip Is "o ft t h e H o o k ."
A n o ld s e a c a p ta in , a n n o u n c e s h e - h a s
b e e n c h a s e d b y t h e n o t o r io u s p i r a te ,
y a P t a i n _R ip - R a p . T h e e l d e r O rm e ro a
t e l l s Robert t h e p i r a t e is A n d r e w M u r 
r a y ,, h i s ( R o b e r t ’s ) g r e a t - u n c le , c o m 
m a n d i n g t h e p i r a t e s h ip , th e R o y a l
J n m e s . M u r r a y Is a n a r d e n t J a c o b ite .

"e might as well be killed now as
T■' <iem carry off Bob,” said my favlth a sob In his voice.
■en,” said Peter a third time.
. M# 't , you stay deadt. Perhaps Bob
t mvay from them some time. Bettie be with Murray than he be
t elllgently logical,” commented
■ty. “I commend the sentiment
to you, Nephew Robert”
Peter’s little eyes glinted toward
him.
“Ii go with Bob,” he said.
• “tfo, no,” denied Murray quickly.
“Yod were not Invited, friend Peter.”
“t t I don’t go, Robert don’t go,” re
plied Peter. ‘‘Andt you don’t go.
Perhaps I doh’t kill you, but if there
ie shooting you don't get away. J a !”
Murray 'contemplated this speech.
“Your proposition then,” he Said, “is
th at you insist upon sharing my
nettKew** new career or else will en
deavor to secure the deaths of all of
ns, :’|ncludlng his and. your own?” ^
“jja I” answered Peter.
“^ou may come,” decided my greatuncle. “Your muscles should prove
usdduL John, I fancy we shall require
triple bonds on this prisoner.”
“Aye, aye, sir,” assented Silver.
“We ha’ plenty o’ stout manila. One
• ’ you lads run back and get those

perceiving he prodded Peter Into a
more restricted compass and then
spread a 'tarpaulin over both of us.
"Proceed, John,!’ ordered my great*
uncle’s voice. ■“You remember the
way? The Green lane, 'tls called.
Four men should be sufficient to ac
company you. •I will go on by another
street .with the rest of our party.”
“Don’t ye worry yourself, captain,”
returned Sliver.
Footsteps thudded away on the
gravel, and I heard the scratching
of the one-legged man’s crutch as he
stumped in front of us and the cart
Jolted forward. We emerged Into the
Green lane, heading toward the East
river, and a thrill tickled my spine
as T heard the chanting tones of old
Diggory Leigh, our ward watchman.
“Ten o’clock of a clear, dark night,,
and the wind in the nor’west. And
all’s well!”
“Easy, all!" whispered Sliver’s
voice. “Push on, ye swabs; push bn!
But hold your gab. I’ll do the talk
ing.”
The steel piece on the butt of his
crutch tinkled on the cobbles as he
stumped ahead of the cart.
“Ho there, shipmate,” he hailed
cordially. “And does you do this the
whole, livelong night?”
DJggory’s lanthorn-stave Jingled on
the ground.
*‘I do,”, he returned In pompous
tones. “What' keeps you abroad so
late? Y’are seafaring men, I judge.”
“Now I calls that clever,” protested
Sliver with unconcealed admiration.
“You sees us In the dark, and straight
off you says, ‘seafaring men.’ I can
see you’re a vigilant watchman, ship
mate. I'd hate to be a neefarlous
fellow In your town. Blow my scuttle
butt, I wbuld!”
DIggory’s appreciation of this trib
ute was mirrored in his voice.
“ ’Tls essential that lour citizens be
protected,” he answered. “Yet there'
are those who have accused me of
sleeping on watch.”
“Skulkers, tiey be—low-lived skulk
ers as ever was,” Silver assured him.
“I know how yon feel. Here' we’ve
been a-workin’ since sunup, a-shlftln’
cargo and stowin’ It aboard, and I’ll
lay you a piece of eight the captain
never so much as sarves out a extry
noggin o’ rum.”
Dlggory’s stave jingled again as he
sloped it over his shoulder,.
“The wisest men are not always
those in authority, friend,” he said.
“Ye might think, from the way some
Of the corporation talk,' ’twas they bar
the night-walkers and wastrels from
the city’s streets!■ Bah!”
And his walling voice receded Into
Pearl street.
“What are you night-walkers and

From where I now lay, propped up
Merry, I’ll lay into you with my
crutch. Put some heft behind this In the bow with my head resting on
here blessed cart. Ain’t ye ashamed Peter’s huge stomach, I could see the
o’ yourselves, a-laughln’ at a brave, wharf a few feet above and the vague
hard-workin’ watchman as keeps wick figures of the pirates and behind them
the shadowy outline of the ware
ed pirates from liftin’ your goods?”
A few hundred feet -farther on we houses and an occasional dim light.
rattled' off the cobbles onto the Silver lowered himself to a seat upon
the strlngplece of the wharf, dropped
planked surface of a wharf.
the butt of his crutch to the forward
“That you, John?” growled a voice.
“Aye, aye, Bill. Where’s the cap- thwart, felt about with his one leg
and came to rest in front of Peter
talr
and me. The crutch he allowed to
slip to the bottom of the boat, and in
Its place he took an oar. BUI Bones
found a seat In the stern sheets.
“All clear,” muttered Bill. “Give
way.”
The oars fended off from the wharf,
and the boat crept out into the stream,
where it felt the full strength of the
tide, Just beginning to turn. The bow
bounced up as the first wave hit it,
and Peter, beneath me, emitted a dis
mal groan, through his gag. Sliver,
bending diligently to his oar, looked
over his shoulder.
I “You would -ome, messmate.” he
faid. “ "j-is nouody’s fault but your
own.”
Another groan’ from Peter, and he
Jay still.
j "Look sharp," called Bones. “The
brig’s just ahead.”
A ridinc Hghf "learned ’ '~t> above

FRIDAY, APRIL

US In the. Velvet gloom. I heal’d the
faint slap-slap-slap of water against ❖ *an anchored hull.
As we rounded under her counter a Watch,
couple of ropes rattled down to us,
and I heard the creaking of tackle and {
hoist.
“Make fast the young ’un first,”

r

ras-'^d T'

(Continued Next Issue)
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Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

| W. A. CROWTHER

A b s o lu te ly

(Gold and Silver Soldering

Very Superior Salesman (displaying
diamond tiara)—This one, madam, is,
I assure you, of the premier liquid.—
London ©pinion.

Caldwell Bldg.

\

ABSTRACTS
SERVICE - DEPENDABILITY - ECONOMY
NEW CUSTOMERS ARE EXPRESSING THEIR SATISFACTION
AS TO i ^ L OF THESE.
THEY APPRECIATE OUR WORK, MADE POSSIBLE BY OUR
IMPROVED INDEX FILE SYSTEM OF RECORDS.

BE ONE OF OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
48 HOUR SERVICE' ON RE-CERTIFICATIONS
SONALLY OR PHONE.

“ Look

Sharp,” Called Bones.
Brig’s Just Ahead.”

“The

.“Gone' off in the joflyboat. That ’ere
Spanish Irisher is a-waltin’ him
aboard.” ,

The
Fly

GALL PER-

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company
,
PHONE 227-R.

LAKE WALES, FLA.
TELEPHONE BLDG.

Silver pulled the tarpaulin from
over our heads,

“Here, George Merry, can’t you and
your mates handle the big fellow?
.Two to his head and two to his feet—
and drop him easy or he’ll stove in
the boat. Now, my , gentleman—”
this to me^'we'D pass you down, too.
You must pull a strong oar with the
captain for him to be so anxious to
get you offshore bale and whole. It’ll
be place and rank for you, messmate,
or a chance to swim wl’ the sharks.
“Where’s the red-headed (Ittle Irish
er, Bill?”
“T sen'

' irn

•

wi t h

t>

'

*
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WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME

Carries filth and with ■'*fi
disease that will shorten life
and make it far less Worth
living than if you have
health. Let us put in a

L E T ’S DISCUSS IT-

Bargain

SEPTIC TANK for

$ 35.00
that will put the flies about

LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Parle, on
Lake Caloosa

oOlls I left by the stove. That’s th«
TAX?
proper spirit) Darby. Always willin'.
your place entirely out of
S T E IN E R & S T E IN E R
Ton'll make a rare hand, you will.
Public
A
ccountants
of
New
Y
ork
.
Will
And how about makin’ fast that gen-,
business.
T ake Care of Them F or Yon. Located s t
tieman as Is goln’ to stay behtnd, cap
Circle T heatre Building:. Room 6, Sebring,
tain r
XIBLER CEMENTFlorida.
Mhrray looked at my father, and
OUT O F TOW N ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
WORKS
frorii him to me.
“llaVe Jdu reconciled yourselves to
W. Roy Wynn, manager
what I may justly style the Inevi
table?” he Inquired suavely.
Sessons Ave. Phone 159-J
My father collapsed into his chair
Engraving
with a groan.
“If you will not suffer the boy to
Diamonds ‘
be hurt!" he exclaimed.
“My word of honor to that,” re
Watches and Jewelry .
turned my great-uncle very seriously.
""’'Is comfort and safety rank ahead
and
Fine Watch Repairing
• - iy own, Ormerod, for I anticipate
.«
he is to achieve all those trl> !:s which fate denied me. ’Tls
81 Main St.
i
j I hope to sample them briefly,
Lead the World
I
and for the.first time a shadow
BARTOW,
FLORIDA
■ ’ed his face—"I am, as you
,
rless know, in my sixty-fourth
<
and a fickle Providence, regardi
che divinity of which I am in•
1 to share the skepticism of the
1 u:h philosophers, Is scarce likely
MISSION OF THE GOOD
First Christian Church
>
to indulge me In a very prolonged ex
SHEPHERD
Tillman and First streets.
tension of life’s span. . Nor indeed
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
(Episcopal)
would I have it otherwise. I feel no ..Service of M orning P ra y er a t th e American
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
inclination for the senility of extreme Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore Bl’vd. on . Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Sunday
M
orning
a
t
11
o'clock.
All
are
wel
Friends and strangers cordially in
age. . Do you submit?”
come.
#
vited.
My father bent his head.
Holy T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of the
“Yes—for his sake—yon! Robert, King, m eeting the first Monday of each
C A TH O LIC
onth a t the home of the president Mrs. P.
Mass will be said every Sunday a t .9:30j
no violence. We ate in a coll we can m
A. W heeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 :00 o'clock
a
t
;
St.
A
n
te ’s church a t Templetown,
not escape for the present; hut rest p.m.
Mass wijil be said every Sunday m orning
a t 8 an a 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph's church
assured I will do everything I can to
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
in W inter Haven.
February — with Nash-Ajax sales totaling 14,148 cars
secure your release.”
Sunday .school is held a t 9 o'clock A. M.
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
My great-uncle motioned Silver for Sunday
School, 9 ;45 a. m.
-r set a n e y high mark for bpth Nash and A jax—but
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
M orning W orship, 11:00 a. m.
ward.
Y. P . U. 6:30, p. m.
Sunday school each Sabbath a
“Make Master Ormerod as comfort' t B.
Everting W orship, ■7 :30 p. m.
March, w ith 16,265 cars, sjvept beyond even that
able as possible, John,” lie Instructed. (P rayer M eeting, Wednesday, 7 :30 p . m. 9:45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday at i l A
Come and B ring you friends and W orship
“Yes, tie him in his chair. Ormefod, God.
great
record.
M. & 7:30 P. M.
accept my advice, and leave well
Epworth League meetings eacl
enough alone. Within a year, possi
Sabbath at 6:45 F . M.
A nd still factory prp4a?ti9P was &qt sufficient to fill
SCIENCE
bly—-two, at most—the boy will i>e WeeklyCHRISTIAN
readings of the lesson serm on a re
Prayer meeting, every Wednesday
safe and advanced in fortune beyond given each Sunday m orning a t 11 o'clock at night.
additional bona fide March orders for 1,518 cars.
the home of M r. and Mrs. F . J . Root on Lake
your wildest dreams.”
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Shore Boulevard. The Public is cordially in-'
“Let me‘have him back as he is— vited.
Sinner are most cordially invited tq>
For N ash it was thje 19th consecutive m onth that sales
all services.
i ’tip all I ask,” groaned my father."
ASSOCIATED
REFORMED
PRES-!
—g?. L, |I. Barr, Pastor
have exceeded the figure achieved by the correspond
Murray, took snuff.
BYTERIAN CHURCH
“A highly correct attitude, sir," h e
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
BIBLE STUDENTS
ing m onth o f the previous year—jsycept for N ovem 
remarked. “Have ybu more to say?
H orning Services:
International Bible Students’ Associ-j
Sabbath - Schoftl, 10 a . m.
Very well, John; you may affix the
Preaching, I I a. m.
ation. ‘“Harp of Gofl” Bible Study
ber, 1925, w hen production was slowed up to bring
gag. ’No,tnot that gunnysackffig. Here E v e n in g Services. 7 :30 p . m.
on Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock.; •
Y
.
P
.
C.
A
.,
6:,45
p.
m
.
Is a silken kerchief will d.o. lAaid now.
Into manufacture the new “Enclosed Car” m otor.
You are cordially invited to a tte n d ail the at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
road.
friend Peter, We turn to you—and •ervioaa
you. Nephew Robert. I would these
This great and growing national trend among buyers
precautions were unnecessary. Let us
trust your Inclinations will become
toward Nash ana Ajax cars is assuming the propor
more friendly toward me upon closer
IF YOU WANT THE
tions o f a veritable landslide.
acquaintance."

CHURCH

J. E DEISHER

NASH

M arch /16,265 Cars

DIRECTORY

Greatest Nash M o n th Greatest Ajax M onth

_____ __ BEST EASTER EGGS

CHAPTER IV
An Inkling of the Plot
My poor 'father’s face, with the tears
standing in his eyes, was the last ob
ject I saw in the wan light of the
guttering candles. The next moment
my captors lugged me Into the darkpess of the garden and pushed me
upon a hand-cart such as was used to
fetch, up the frailer kinds of merchan
dise from the docks. Peter’s immense
bddy already occupied most of the
toft’s cramped space, and I whs
squeezed precariously between him
and the near side, the which Silver

you must first have the best hens
to lay them, and this is only .pos
sible if you use Hickman’s feed

A ll because Nash-Ajax means greater Quality, greater
Value, and far finer Performance—and people can't
b e told otherwise. It is only too apparent when you
look at the cars.
I

■egjilarly. 'It is really wonderful
what improved. results

I f ...................

>

come

to

your hens and chicks from using
our carefully selected grains.

HICKMAN'S FEED STORE

PAGE MOTOR CO.
TELEPHONE 289

Formerly Alta Vista Service Station
(MM)

P
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Tailing the Profit
Out of War
By BERNARD M. BARUCH
A eprinted fro m The A tla n tic M onthly.

General Crowuer, who was in charge
of the- draft, had. asked the chairman
of the War Industries Board where he
could obtain additional men needed
for the Army In France with the leasl
possible dislocation of the war making
Industrial civilian machinery, and we
were In the process of replacing male
labor with women. 1 By a system of
priorities the Board was allocating to
our own Army and Navy, to the Allies
and to the-essential war industries the
things they required. It wars making
priority rulings as to transportation
and they were being followed" out bj
the Railroad Administrator. The Fuel
Administrator distributed fuel only on
the rulings of the War Industries
Board. The Board was engaged in
disentangling and removing the man;
conflicts and competitive efforts in
volved in labor and buildings that had
previously occurred because of lack oi
any co-ordinating agency. It was allo
cating power and making regulations
for the hitching up of scattered units
of power. It was changing munitions
orders from congested to less congest
ed districts. It had actually carried
into effect an order that no building
involving $2,504 or more could be un
dertaken withoftt the approval of the
War Industries Boahd. No steel, na
cement, no material of any kind could
be used for any purpose whatsoever
unless the War industries Board pen
mltted it. No steel company could
sell over five tons of steel unless ap
proved by the Director of Steel. The
Treasury would not permit the raising
of money for any industrial or finan
cial operation unless it was approved
by the War Industries Board. The
President issued an order that no com
mandeering should he done by the
Army, Navy, Shipping Board or Food
Administration without the approval
of the, chairman of the War Industries
Board. Every raw material industry,
and indeed practically every industry
in the country, was organized through
appointment of committees, and none
of these industries would do any busi
ness except under the rulings promul
gated by the Board. Standardization
in every industry was rapidly proceed
ing. These rulings were made known
through the issuance of official bulle
tins at irregular ..intervals and were
distributed by the press. We were
endeavoring to arrange it so that the
fighting forces were to receive those
things which they needed and no
more, so that whatever was not ac
tually required at the front was lefj
to civilian purposes.. Industries were
curtailed, hut never destroyed; skele
tonized, hut never killed. .Indeed., tine
use of men, money and materials was
rapidly being brought into exactly
that condition which 1 have previously
stated to he necessary in case' of an
other war.
If, in addition to this, the Presldenl
ip the future has the authority to fli
prices and dlstriputiop of material*
and labor, rent, and the use of maz
power, transportation, fuel and all tbs
things necessary for the conduct of
the war, any rise in prices will be pre
vented, even ip pptipipptipp of war
’£here are many who claim that wai
is caused primarily by the desire oi
profit. I am not one of those. But il
there ip anything in this contention
this plan will, remove the possibility pi
,anybody urging war ah a means pi
making promts. Eyen if there pre no
men who desire war as a means ol
making profit, the fact that profits
wo--1 l- '-ss
war th?”
peace.

i la the meantime all the industries ol
[the country would have been mobilized
the formation of committees repre
sentative of each industry as was
(done in the World War. Over them
(would be placed a government dijec|tor or commodity chief. The various
(government departments would ap(point committees representing their
'•requirements, so that on one commititee the resources of the nation would
(he represented.and on the other the
idemands of the government. The govjernment director would stand between
to decide, ia conjunction with the pri
ority committee, to what department
jsupplies should go.
Money would be controlled and di
rected like any other resource. “Tak
ing the profit out of war” is not
(synonymous with "conscription ol
(wealth,” as it is sometimes, regarded.
(The latter is a theoretical project, pro
hibited by our Constitution, contrary
to the spirit of our social and political
institutions, and impossible in practtice. 'Taking the profit out of w.ar is
'an orderly and scientific development
(of the economics and conduct of modtern war, necessary to the effective
!mobilisation of national resources and
(indispensable to equalizing the bur.(dens of war among the armed and
civilian population. Born of expe
(Hence and proved by practice, it re-moves some of the snost destructive
(concomitants of modem war—the con
(fusion and waste incident to war time(inflation.
| This te rn "conscription of wealth,”
Sneed by so many, has created a hope
Samong those of socialistic tendencies,
land a fear among those/ who, like me,
(believe in our system based upon per(sonal Initiative and reward, of a tab
ling of money, without payment;, for;
the use df State. . Neither the hope
(nor the tear is Justified by the recommendatlon herein contained or by our,
(experience in the war. The M e . n l
(money should be controlled and <digreeted in a national emergency. A
(man should no more be permitted to
his money as he wishes than he
(adaepld he permitted to use the pro
duction of hie mine, mill or factory
le^pept through the general snjmrvls.
ji^g agency. This was being do|(e torward the end of the war.
: during the final phase of th,e World
War no man or corporation or institu
tion could raise money without the
approval of the Capital Issues Commit
tpe of .the Treasury Department, which
committee in turn would not permit
the bbrrowing of money unless the
W^r industries Board approved the
(use to which it was to be put. Thus
Ithe ,City of New York Was'hot /permit
te d to spend $8,000,000 for the buildjing of schools. The City of Philadel
phia was prevented from making imiprovemente that in peace time would
ihaye been necessary, but in war time
(were not. Various states, counties
a ir
l in e
(and cities, and a vast number of pri- s e a b o a r d
jvate concerns, were denied the use
TRAIN SCHEDULES
(of1money and materials for purposes
WEST
LAKE WALES
(not necessary for the winding of tha
iwar. Each part of the community had (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
to adjust its wants to the whole great
I Highland Park, Babson
'undertaking.
Park)
Ill
,
\
ARRIVE
There have been a great mafty bills LEAVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4,27- p.m.
.introduced into Congress on the (sub •12.46 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 8.15 p.m.
p.m.—-Jaxv-illo - New Yor-k— 7.16 a.m.
ject of industrial mobilization, soma 9.10 a.m.—Wash.
- New York-— 3.30 a.m.
.sponsored by great organizations like 12.05
1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.06 p.m.
,the American Legion, and others by 3.40 a.m,—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
,‘newspapers and publicists. BuJ It is 3.15
p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.85 p.m.
isurprising, how ljttle knowledge there ’12.10 p.m.—Lake- Wales
— 3.45 p.m.
.was on the part of thosfe who drew tip
E.
J.
SPENCE,
T.
P. A.
ithe bjlls of Jhe prep,tic*biijjy and fear
7’
Bullard
Buildingsibility of so mobilizing our resources
Phone 132
(that it wouid be impossible to make
Lake Wales, Florida
j
i as much profit In war' as in time oi
peace. Take into consideration the B. C. KITCHINGS, Agfent
fact that the following things were be
Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales
ing done In 19j«--r

LAKE WALES
On the Scenic Highway

and weau,i and resources would be di
rected by the government, might have
some active deterring influence os
men of great resources. Instead of
being passive, they_ might become ac
tive advocates of peace.
There are many people who are; for
various reasons, afraid to discuss the
subject during peace time and prefer
to wait for war. There are also some
great manufacturers who- oppose any
such plan because they were seriously
interfered with during the war time.
Indeed, It has been the experience of
some of those responsible for the in
dustrial mobilization in the World
War to remain the objects of ven
omous attack begun during the time
that the necessities of the nation made
it imperative to control activities and
profits. Some critics were prominent
manufacturers, who said:
“Tell us
what the government wants and w-e
will fill the orders, bat don!t Interfere
with the sale of the. part of oar prod
uct that the government does not
want to use.” That was unthinkable.
President Wilson decreed that fair
prices for the government were fair
prices for civilians. I must say, how
ever, that the vast majority of Amer
ican manufacturers rose to the situa-.
tion in such a splendid way as to
bring , the following commendation
from Woodrow Wilson: “They turned
aside from every private interest of
their own and devoted the whole of
their trained capacity to the, tasks
that supplied the sinews of the whole
great /undertaking. The patriotism,
the unselfishness, the thorough going
devotion and distinguished capacity
that marked their toilsome labors day
after day, mo"4,? after ir>'”’th, have
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made thbm uc ... .os' and
TpLui to havv to —..se a....,flees of prone, con
the men is the trenches and on the venience and personal liberty correlaseas."
tlvely with those made by the soldiers
There are many men who are afraid . In the field. To this extent the plan
J H E M erch an ts
that the adaption of this plan by Con would aot as a positive deterrent to
who advertise fin
gress would give an impetus to social any hasty recourse to force In an In
ism or communism or sovietism or ternational controversy.
this
paper will give
whatever they may caU it, because,
One thing that has definitely come
they say,-“if you show it can be done from the war is the necessity of
yon best values for
in war time there will he a demand' arranging affairs so that a portion of
that it be done in peace time.”' It the population shall not be sent to the
your money.
cannot be done in peace time; There front to bear all the physical hard
can be no great undertaking without ships and their consequences while
a strong movihg cause. In peace time others are left behind to profit by
the moving cause is personal initiative their absence. If applied at the out
and payment ‘for services performed. break, the War industries Board (as
The substitute for that in war time is it was functioning at the clode of the
the common d'anger.
is a prescription for
World War) would prevent this and
The War Industries Board' was the lessen, if not remove, the social and
Malaria, Chills and FeveV,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
foremost advocate of price fixing and economic evils that come as the afterIt kills the germs.
8-26t
distribution, and it had great power in math of war.
this field, but when the Armistice
Came it recognized that peace condi
tions were being restored, and it was
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
the first to change the war time order
of things and* to leave to the people
themselves the readjustment of their
affairs. I am satisfied that it is Im
Phone No. 251-J
possible for the government to do- in
L A K E WALES.
Estimates Furnished
peace time what I am advocating, al
TRANSFER
C.
G.
LYNN
though it becomes 'absolutely neces
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Hauling
sary in order to conduct a modern
Licensed Plumber
Lake -Wales,
■#ar successfully and to conduct It on
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
a non-profiteering basis.
The application of this plan, besides
making the nation a coherent unit in
time of war, would impress upon
J. H. SHELTON
every class in society a sense of its
John W. Lannont
Builder of Better Homes
own responsibility in such event. If
Our Motto: “N ot How Cheap
Painting Contractor
It were known that this universal re
But How Good.”
Lake Front Pavilion
sponsibility would Be enforced, no
Glad to talk with you about
See me for' Estimates
class—social, financial or industrial—
estimates
Lake Wales - - . - Florida
could fail' to understand -that in case
of war it would'have to bear its share
of tha Vi-deas, 'ovoIVed' and. would
For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning '
Call

KNUT I. NILSSON
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
'k Dentist
■ Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours; 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcane—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220,* Res. 210-1M

DR. V*.C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

0 6

G

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 188; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

JOHN B. THQMAS
Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
LAKE WALES, FLA.

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

TEDDER’S TAXI

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art Linens
Rhodes Bldg.

Law Offices of

SANFORD BROS.

Phone 148
Res. 193-ffc
Stand Arcade Park Ave.

Phone 164-M

B. B. B A I L E Y

phone

Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

Acme, Service Station
Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

ROSS G. THOMAS
Jl Jl. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes .
P. 0: Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

C. V. TURNER

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

us

If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Higljladdw.'
We will be glad to have the
news.

Hood Tires

G. G. SIGN CO.
Design and Pictorial Art
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

Sijjts made to Measure

Brown “The Tailor”
Altering and Repairing
Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

Iffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

Eat At The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morning—N oon—N ight
Quality
Quick Service

PhonesOffice 84

Res. 187-R

No better place for a Home
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL
Sara E. Bardin, Resident Agent
, W. L. Harrell, Assistant Agent
American Eagle Fire Insurance Company of New York City
Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U. S. Branch New York City
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N. J.

YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR
CONSIDERATION

“Nature'sMasterpiece"

Citizens Bank Building! ,

Telephone 169

A vital part of Lake Wales.
Over-Sea D ry Cleaning Plant
-------------. . .

11
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• See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19 ’
R. J. Welsh.

INSURANCE

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,

is your only
protection

Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
MISS ALMA WILSON

NO BETTER PLACE FOR HOME
OR INVESTMENT
Business

Property
and
Acreage
,

Close-in

MILLINERY SHOPPE

ifis iir e

Mezzamine Floor

Couch-Whitaker Realty
Company
''i s

-

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

with IIS

LASSITER

&

CARRAW A Y

CITRUS

GR O t E CAR f T A O R S
• A N D E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
SC H N A R- R f S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOL CKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - - - - - - - - - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse!

We are equipped to handle any kind
of Real Estate Transaction
May we serve you?

-

Thullbery

H U N T BR OS. INC.

R e a l t y & In s u ra n c e C o .
U K E WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58
<s>-

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone, 398

i

KNIGHT GIVES A
FEW FACTS FOR
FLORIDA F A N S
Tampa Man Full of Figures
About His Beloved
.4*
State.
By Col. Peter 6 . Knighf, of Tampa
The deposits pf the banks of Flor
ida are today three and-a half times
as great as the total deposits of the
16 Southern states in 1881. At that
time the total deposits were $221,000,
000.00; £oday the deposits of Florida
banks are approximately $800,000,000.
Florida is a remarkable state. It
is larger than New York, Massachu
setts and Rhode Island combined. It
has 36,000,000 acres of land, of which
only 2,400,000 are in actual cultiva
tion. Its soil is so productive that it
supports its population. 1,300,000; a
great number of tourists and actually
is shipping annually in excess of 100,000 carloads of citrus fruits and vege
tables alone, receiving for such ship
ments an aggregate amount in ex
cess of $180,000,000.
I t ships annually 60,000,000 pounds
of fish, 125,000 barrels of oysters,’
shrimp, crabs and clams. Outside of
the Mediterranean, it is the largest
sponge market in the world.
Its lumber business shows a pro
duction of 1,000,000,000 feet annually,
Valued at $45,000,000. It produces 80
ner cent of the phosphate mined in the
United States and 6 per cent of the
naval stores.
*
Is a Manufacturing State
Although not known as" a manufac
turing state, its manufactured pro
ducts amount annually to *in excess
of $270,000,000. The clear Havana
cigar industry of Tampa alone pro
duces and ships more cigars in 15
days than are exported from .Cuba
to the United States in a year, and
the value of the same is just eight
- times as much as the United States
paid Spain for Florida when it was
bought.
And I could go on indefinitely, if
space would permit. Suffice it to
say that, because of the marvelous
and incomparable climate of Florida
; and of the fertility productivity and
variability of its soil, it produces
260 varieties of field crops, fruits and
vegetables. It produces more in quan
tity and in value, per acre and per
capita, than any other similar terri
tory in the world, Cuba not excepted.
I t can build a wall around itself and
support its people without any inter
course with the outside world.
I t can support 12,000,000 people and
supply the remainder of the United
States with its winter vegetables, in
creasing its shipments easily to 1,000,000 cars annually.
Florida has more closely adhere*! to
the principles upon which this great
Republic was founded than any other
state. It has never endeavored, by
legislation, to make . the unnatural
natural, or to make water run up-hill,
or to tomahawk and scalp business.
Florida has learned that it pays‘not
only tbv invite capital, but to protect
it after it is invested, the acme of its
conservatism having been manifested
recently when it engrafted in its Con
stitution a prohibition against any
taxation in the future-of inheritances.:
Although its development has been
extraordinarily rapid, necessitating
an immense expenditure of money, it
has no bonded indebtedness. It does
not owe a dollar. Upon the contrary,
it has. $7,000,000 in its treasury. Arid
the state administration has recently
announced that/ the state millage will
he decrease! instead of increased.
' No Graft Scandal
<
The state lias never had a public
scandal. It has been free from graft.
Its affairs have been so wisely and
economically administered that al
though it_ has more paved highways,
public buildings and public improve, ments and more, oompleted beautiful
little cities than dny other portion of

THE RIDGE POLE
By

D. L. V.

________
This will be of necessity a brief
meditation on the subject of good
Friday, this particular day, that is
commemorated by Episcopalians and
Catholics, noticed perchance by other
evangelical sects and ignored by the
rest of the world, though it is the
one day that should transfix the hear
of - Christendom, for it was the day
When Jesus of Nazareth, the Savior
of the world was cruelly crucified,
and I here and now acknowledge Him
as my Savior and accept His bloocl
for my personal sins, and you who
read these words can say the same
with the help of the-Holy Spirit which
was sent into the world to testify of
Christ, by increasing the knowledge
of Him in the hearts of men through
tHe ages.
The miracle of Christianity it seems
to me when I stop to think on the
subject, is that there should have
come into this (world a man (who
lived and loved the Truth, who em
bodied purity in a world of natural
and intensified lust, compassion in
the center of ingrained and positive
brutality, and a love that challenged
and changed the inherent- selfishness
of our race, a quality that is as
strange as death and sordid to the
point of perversity.
the country, per capita, and although
its only method of raising revenue for
state purposes is by an ad valorem
tax upon its real and personal prop
erty and an occupational tax, and
although the real value of the proper
ty of the state is approximately $6,000,000,000, all of the property of
the entire state, for taxation purposes,
is assessed at the insignificant sum of
$550,000,000.
I challenge any state to produce its
equal. It is lavish in its expenditures
of money for educational purposes,
and there are more news papers per
capita than in any other state. And
the Supreme Court is conceded by
members of the bar throughout the
country to be the equal of any in this
nation.

fu___ 1

Continually whether we like it or
not, and for tj}? most part we do not
like it, for it disturbs our plans, spurs
our apathy, and troubles our con
science, comes the question what
think ye of Christ? and also at thfe
particular time the query of Pilate,
"Whom will ye - that I release unto
you? Barabbas, or Jesus which is
called Christ?” And the natural man
calls for Barabbas that in the inner
nature might well be an unholy desire
for gain, and the uprising of a reck
less and rebellious will. Too often in
the theological and political world it
is for Barabbas that has risen the
call of the cultured or the yells of the
mob, whilst Jesus has been reviled
and scourged and killed. It was
Savonurola the prophet of Florence
speaking in the name of the Christ
who was' sent first to the rack and
then to death by fire while his adr
versary Alexander VI reveled in
lust and deep debasement and this
same spirit is a commonplace of his
tory.
The whole story of the trial and
crucifixion of our Lord might be tu rn 
ed into allogory but what impresses
me is the .bitter and piercing reality
of the way of the cross as described
in the four gospels. It was biting
chill that dark spring morning before
the dawn, in the city of Jerusalem,
outside in the dim light beyond the
city’s walls the mount called Calvary
was barely taking shape to bear thd
burden of His'doom, in the preliminary
hearing at the High Priest’s Palace,
while it was still dusk, Peter sat by
the fire of coals, mingling with the?
servants, warming himself whilst his
Master was being treated with ignoming by the hirelings of the Palace,
and thus it' is with the most of us,
We find the world hostile, cold, in
clement .towards the Spirit and Per
son of Jesus, and so mingling with
the hirelings of the world, we make
ourselves indistinguishable from them,
cravenly warm ourselves by their
fires, and in the daily trial of Faith
we deny Him implicity if not openly.
That is a rigorous and human scene

where Peter warmed himself as his
leader stood facing his accusers alone.
There is a dark strain in human
nature that has taken the physical
agony of the cross and transformed it
into terrible rites, like the flagellantes
of New Mexico and the emblem of
the Stigmato. We should remember
that it was for the joy th at was set
before Him th at He endured the cross
despising the shame and that Via
Crucis, is not a permanent path of
pain, but a necessary way, th at trans
muted travail into triumph.

Many Superior Women

His Balance Low

It is said that the average American
woman spends $63.55 a year for
clothes. Most of th6 women we’ve met
are way above the average.—Milwau
kee Journal.

Mother—Girls, we mustn’t worry'
your father about going away this*
year. His bank balance is extremely
low, I know. I looked in his check?
book yesterday and saw he had only
one check left.—Progressive Grocer.

CAR GREASING

Odd Indian Custom
Among the Arhuaco Indians, a tribe
inhabiting one o f. the mountain fast
nesses in Colombia, it is_ the custom
for a man to reside in a house by him
self after marriage, while his wife
lives alone in a neighboring house;
they eat together outside the door of
the wife's house.

You never are in a position to realize
the beneficial results from systematic car
greasing unless you notice it in the lower
ing of the repair bills on your car. We. can
do it for you cheaply and. the benefit to your
car is much.
Also we make a specialty of washing cars.

Ancient Currency
The name "pieces of eight” was ap
plied to the Spanish dollars or pesos
of the Fifteenth century. They were
so-called from the figure eight which
appeared on the coins and which in
dicated the value as 8 reals, a lesser
Spanish coin

ACME SERVICE STATION,
L. S. Harris, Proprietor.
Scenic Highway and Seminole.
Phone 235
HOOD TIRES * * * • MANHATTAN TIRES

v.

Ip
l “Soil buildiqg must be gradual.. There is a certain condition of balancein 'the soil th at is destroyed w hen.excessive amounts of organic material
are added,”—extract from “ Soil Building and Summer Fertilizers” by ourHorticulturist, Bayard F. Floyd—just off the press. Write for a copy.
Ideal Fetilizers supply-plant food in available form, properly propor
tioned, and suited to the needs of. the crop.
.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company

Good

Tools

■

Jacksonville, Florida .
F. J. Wedekemper; ^Loisal 'Field' Representative
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors

*

It is often said that the tools make- the
workman. That being the case anyone us
ing our builders tools and suppjies will sure
be a good one.
Seen that new chest with the wonderful

Inter-Urban Park
THE NEW CENTER

assortment of tools that goes with it yet?
We have it on display in our window. Come
in and ask about it. Glad to serve you.

Harrell, Hardware

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300 AND
UP. EASY TERMS. .
New House and lot for only $950.
Why pay rent wheri your rent money
will pay for your own home? See us
at once. We can really help you.

“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”
PHONE 59

W .B.LAHR&C0.
No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. ■L. Wetmore, Secy.

THIS IS YOUR TOWN
Others will never place a higher value
upon your town or property than you
claim for it yourself.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the M asonic Tem ple.

Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G. Clyde,
Shields; V. G., L. S. Harris, Secretary, J.
R. Thomas, Jr.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Sail
Visiting Pythians cordii ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s ej
K. of R. & S.

Remember, in

speaking of it, that it is a town to be

Ever since the opening for sale to the public of
Colonial Heights people have been quick to see
the opportunity offered and have acted accordingly.
But there are still many good buys, for those with
a discerning eye for real values.

proud of.
At Your Service.

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
Colonial Heights is located on the Famoiis Scenic
Highway just two blocks,south of the city fire limits.
The Scenic Highway is to be widened to sixty feet
in width where it runs through the property and all
the streets in the property are to be made the same
width. ‘

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordaily welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G„ Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW. Sec’y.

LAKE W ALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star m eets a t Masonic
H all second and fourth
Thursday n igh ts a t t
o’clock. V isitors welcome.
M rs. Dorothy H unt, W.
M. and M iss V irginia
Conn, Sec’y.

Lots A re Selling Fast

Kelly - Anderson - Corbett
r A K E 'W A L E S , F L A . ^ «

,; v ; v ; v >r s ^

Room 10 Bullard Bldg.

-

-

-

Phone 308

t
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TERMS OF THIS SALE ARE CASH ONLY

TERMS OF THIS SALE ARE CASH ONLY

P R E - I N V E N TO R Y

FURNITURE

SALE

This Sale Positively Ends Saturday April 17th.
DON’T DELAY— LOOK OVER THESE BARGAINS
Corne in look around and judge for yourself
BEDROOM FURNITURE

ANNOUNCING OUR GREAT
PRE-INVENTORY SALE

FREE!

Beautiful bridge lamp, metal' standard with parchment
shade. We will give one; of these lamps FREE with, every
suite that is sold on Saturday or monday foi* the living Drastic reductions will be made on every piece of furni
ture in our store. We have a complete stock,, in fact,
room or sun parlor.
r
,
have just received 12 solid carloads of beautiful furniture
of latest design. Our display space now is small, but
there will be something new on the floor every day.
Never before has this territory been given an opportunity
$285.00 four piece reed suite. Large settee, chair, to buy furniture like we are showing for the price we
rocker and long davenport table, tan and black ....$185.00 are asking.
$214^50 five piece reed suite. Settee, rocker chaise
lounge arid round table, bronze and black ........ $167.50 During this great sale you will find furniture for every
$183.50 four piece reed suite. Settee, chair rocker and room in the home. Furniture for every nook aqd corner;
table. Mopgalo and blue decorated, —......r .... $153.50 Furniture that you’re proud to own—such is the furni
$136.50 five piece willow suite in grey and blue, Set ture offered in this momentous event.
tee, two rockers, chair and round table, ...... - — .$97.50 You know this store for its quality merchandise, know
$109.00 five piece fibre porch suite. Settee, round table, it too for exceptional values! in regular season,—but with
rocker, straight chair, large arm chair, cafe and blue sweeping reductions prevailing, every visitor to this in
trim, ................. p ..... . - .... ....>1.... -...... —-..... | f i | | stitution is given the, utmost for the price asked.
$245.50 six piece fibre suite. Settee, chair, rocker, table
desk and desk chair in robbins egg blue, yellow and red
decorated, striped madras covering, ....... ...... ... $195.50
$75.00 three piece willow suite. Settee, chair and rock $495,00 Nine piece antique walnut dining suite. China
er, black and yellow decorated with red covered < cush 72 buffet, eight foot extention table, host chair and five
ions, ................................ ......... ...... —
.. ___n ........... .$o5.00 straight chairs $375.00.
$225.00 four piece reed suite. Settee, chair rocker and $197.50 Nine piece walnut dining suite. Chiria, table 60”
large table, silver and grey decorated,.......... ..... $168.75 buffet, host chair and five straight chairs $147.50.
$125.00 three piece fibre suite. Settee, chair and rock
er, new parchment finish with orange, black and blue $287.50 Ten piece dining suite in Jade Green with dark
striped cushions, ........ . ........ . ............ .....| ........$95.00 green trim. China, buffet, table, side table and six chairs
$125.00 three piece fibre suite. Settee, chair and rock $187.50,
er in new skylark finish with red and orange trim $95.00 Also suites from $139.50 up for nine pieces. Beautiful new
Three piece suitewith beautiful cretonne covering and designs, highlighted.
FIRE SIDE AND ODD CHAIRS
spring cushions from ... ......................................... $55.00 up
$40.00 Black H air cloth with gold stripe antique mahog
any frame $31.50.
$40.00 Red Velour with gold bottom trim antique finish,
$45.00 five piece breakfast set, 42x45 drop leaf table, $31.50.
four chairs, old ivory orarige and green decoration..$35.00
$61.50 six piece breakfast set, china drop leaf table and
four chairs,'french grey and blue trim, ................ $45.00
$178.00 eight piece tWo-tone breakfast set, 45-in, buffet $45.00 Davenport table solid English- Walnut top $34.50.
extension gate leg table and six chairs, golden bravm and $27.50 Antique Walnut Davenport table $19.70.
black decorated ................. .—.. ......... ...... ||§....... $135.00 $40.00 Solid Mahogany top Davenport table $31.50.
$56.00 five piece breakfast set, round gate leg table and $94.00 Solid Mahogany refrectory table opening to width
four winsor type chairs, green and black trim .—....$43.50 of one eighteenth, inch leaf with large massive baSe $65.50
$60.00. five piece breakfast set, drop leaf table, four $52.50 Mahogany refrectory table with leaf folding under
chairs decorated in light and dark blue trim , ........ $47.50
neath on either side; heavy carved base ...... ...........$39.00.

FIBRE AND REED SUITES

DINING ROOM SUITES

BREAKFAST SETS

k DAVENPORT AND REFECTORY TABLES

1

METAL BEDS ARE DISCOUNTED

,

20 PER CENT
’

ODD PIECES OF FURNITURE
$78.50 Oak Chifferobe,*6 drawers, hat compartment with
mirror door. Also large mirror panel d o o r.......... $62.00.
$60.00 Oak Chifferobe, 4 drawers; mirror over dressing
cabinet. Also large panel mirror d o o r..................$48.00.
$85.00 American walnut Chifferobe with 5 drawer com
partment, heavy carved decoration on d o o rs .......$65.00.
$65.00 American walnut Chifferobe with 4 drawer com
partment. Plain panel doors ................
$47.50.
$32.50 Ivory dressing table, 2 small drawers, three panel
m irror .
.... ........................ .......................... ......$25.00.
$35.00 Mahogany dressing table with 3 panel m irror; one
large drawer . . . ....... ................................................ 27.50.
$58.00 Ivory full vanity with beautiful large m irror and
six drawers
..................... :...................... $45.00.
$25.00 Golden Oak Dresser, ,12x18 mirror and 3 large
d raw ers....................
-$20.00.
$52.50 American walnut dresser with silver inlaid design,
$42.00.
22x30 m ir r o r.............................................

OCCASIONAL TABLES

$17.50 Mahogany End tables ......... „.... ^...
$22.50 Chinese Red tilt top ta b le s.............
MATTRESS SPECIALS
$25.00 Antiques finish Coffee tables .....
$31.00 Solid Mahogany top tilt top tables .
$18.00 Oval shape Mahogany End tables .
Discount on any Mattress or cot pAd during this sale. $8.00 Mahogany End tables .................... .
$60.00 Solid English Walnut top ta b le s....
$18.00 Tray Shaped Walnut End ta b les....
$17.50 Chinese Red End ta b les..................
ON ALL GLASSWARE AND CHINA

20 PER CENT

DURING THIS SALE

I

It is impossible for us to describe half of the beautiful
bed room suites you will see in our store from day to day
during this sale.
We have selected just a few to describe in this ad for
your approval.
$286.50 Eight piece Jade Green and Orange trim in spool
design. Full siz^ bed, dresser, full vanity, chest or draw
ers, chair, bench, rocker and night stand. Twin beds
if desired, ................ . ......................................... $215.00;
$142.00 three piece grey decorated suite. Full vanity,
chifferobe, and full size bow foot bed,
$105.00
$155100 three piece old ivory or green decorated suite.
Full size poster bed. full vanity, large chifferobe and
dresser, ...;....... . ...................... ............ .....
.... $115.00
$297.00 five piece olive green decorated suite., Dresser
chifferobe, full size bed, chair and rocker, ........ $207.50
$365.00 eight piece enameled decdrated suite with twin
beds, vanity,, chiffenette, chair, bench, night stand and
rocker, ................................. ....... ........... ................$290.00
$650.00 five piece green parchment finished decorated
suite, full size bow foot bed, vanity, chifferobe, rocker
and bench,
.... .... ...................................... $495.00
$472.00 seven piece French walnut suite. ,Bow foot
ped, vanity, riight stand, chair, bench and 'rocker,..$375.00

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

TABLE LAMPS

$15 Decorated Base Parchment Shade ..................$12.50.
$15.00 Decorated Base Silk S h ad e......................... $12.75
$27.50 Metal Standard Parchment S h ad e.... .......$19.75.
$40 Metal Decorated Standard Silk Shade..............$31.50.
$35.00 Metal Decorated Standard Silk S h ad e ......$23.50

COMPLETE BED OUTFIT

25 PERCENT DISCOUNT

45 lb. Cotton Mattress, National Flat Spring,
2 inch tube bed with large fillers ...................

ON ANY RUG IN OUR STORE

BALFOU R

FURNITURE

B ROT H E R S

WINTER

HAVEN,

-

,

-

-

$13:50.
.$15.00.
.$16.00.
$22.50.
$14.25.
..$5.95...$42.50.
.$14.25.
.$13.50.

-

-

FLORIDA

$22.50

HARDWARE
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W omans Club

herself, for the juniors who spoke,
Canadian Antelopes
The Consumer's Dollar
all of them young women between the
""ages of 18 and 26, showed they had
Of the consumer’s dollar, 79.6 per . Antelopes, which were threatened
(Continued , Page Three)
been allowed much of independence cent Is the average required fpr necee- with extinction in Canada a few years
is no hall, no room, nothing in.which
eitles, Including shelter, food, clothing, ago. have been successfully preserved
to hold such a gathering. Nprdizhes, and self-reliance, and had. consequent light and heat^- This leaves 20.4 per in Nemiskam National park. When
no silver, no napkins available. There ly accomplished infinitely more than
this preserve was established in 1915
is not a single parlor, drawing room, if they had been entirely and wholly cent for savings, entertainments, de there were only 45 in the herd, tha
study, or any sort of place for a the satellites of older women. One velopment end sundry expenses-—Good
last survivors of thousands that once
Hardware.
girl to entertain young men except on
had roamed the prairies. There are
the street. The need for social girace, of them rose instantly upon the con
now 235 in the herd, a gain -of 190.
ease of manner, customs in social life elusion of Miss Dibert’s talk; and paid
Our Non-Dumb Animals
is very necessary in any college hot enthusiastic tribute to the kindliness
P ‘O M E
An old gentleman said to some girls
less so at Tallahassee, certainly. Yet and sympathy with which they had
there is scarcely a school to be found been guided, saying that if all clubs who were talking very loud at the “Oh, woe!” said.a lady named Carter,
opera, “My dear young ladles, please “Old Fate has picked me for a martyr
with fewer facilities. They need
As I stepped on this car
$300,000 for buildings and equipment had as sweet and lovely a head and talk a little 1ou<Jer; the music makes
I felt a strange jar,
for the proper fitting out of the col mother, there must be only harmony such a noise I can’t hear half you
And I know I have busted my shoe
lege, in all lines. At various .times and great pleasure resulting from the 6ay.”*—Our Dumb Animals.
string.”
. they have received appropriations relations between the two clubs.
from the State legislature, but the.
Haines City Woman Spoke
amounts have been from one-third to,
Mrs. Jack Pryor of Haines City
one-tenth of what was necessary. Ac
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
cording to Dean Kerr there are suf addressed us most interestingly F ri
ficient funds in the treasury for this day morning on the subject of beau
expanse, it remains merely a matter tification which is go dear to our
of appropriation. She urged that the hearts. Her main point was the
DIAMOND CONCRETE
women’s clubs take such, steps as division of this • work into three
LAKE WALES GAltAGE
PRODUCTS CO,
were possible in order to secure from classes, lawns, yards; etc. around
Expert Repair Work
Quality High Test
on all makes of cars
the legislature an appropriation suffi homes, the highways and grounds
Cement Tile and Kindred Products
ciently large to make these very around public buildings, schools park,
Off Scenic Highway North
necessary improvements.
etc. She spoke of the interest of the Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.
Phone 311
/
Endowment Fund Grows
men, their own independent activity
Off Scenic Highway North
The last thing on the morning pro in these lines thru their committees
gram was the speech of Mrs. Jen on boards of trade, city planning,
nings, who reported $9,000 in the commended them more generously for
treasury for the endowment fund, be- their cooperation with the women in
BEST ADVERTISING
LAKE WALES
'ing raised to compensate Federation this cpmparatively new venture.
BOTTLING CO.
The only other thing I shall deal
officers, maintaining therewith a con
“The country newspaper in
stant bureau of activity. The meeting with on Friday morning is the state
proportion to its circulation is
was then open for subscriptions, Which requirement in regard to Nature
the best advertising medium in
Phone 272
came rapidly and with enthusiasm. Study. The law demands that the
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.
We were interrupted in this by the study of Nature be taught thruout
adjournment for luncheon at the the public schol system. This is the
Windsor Hotel. The subscriptions course of study according to Profes
were continued, however, during the sor R. J. Longstreet, supervisor of
luncheon, raising the total amount to schools, Daytona Beach, who ad
approximately $36,000.00. Many of dressed us oh this subject. Grades 1LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
these were donated on behalf of de- 3, homes, food, habits, foes, of the
Phone 52
WflSed relatives, grandchildren and birds and. animals are studied. In
children.
grade 4, kindness to animals, pictures,
The luncheon mentioned before held personal experiences, the identifica
at the .Windsor Hotel, was to have tion of the more common varieties
been ip honor of Mrs. John Sherman, and the appreciation o f'th e beauties
but owing to the sudden death of her wgrepf .are to be taught. Grade 5
' The
I
husband, she was unable to attend. comprises a complete review of all
The Japanese dining room in which this. -Grades .6-8 require 15-30
ARCADE
CONFECTIONERY
luncheon was served, was one of the minutes a day devoted to -Nature
most beautiful I have ever seen, be Study. This is a legal requirement.
is convenient for
ing very Japanese lanterns of all sizes We were urged to take this back to
SMOKES—FOUNTAIN SERVICE—PAPERS
fH that our schools be
ahd types. The luncheon itself was our clubs, Iasking
'deliciotmj well served and not the least investigated and checked up and
that this, requirement is fulfilled
of our pleasures,
1
• In the afternoon there was only
onp thing of note, the speech of Miss
United States Tires and Tubes
Bleaching Linen
Florence Dibert,' chairman of the
The scouring and bleaching of tex
P A G E M O T O R C O.
junior Department of the General tiles Is ■one of the oldest technical
Federation. She spoke in detail of,
Nash
and Ajax Motor Cars
the enormous work which these young uses of lime. Authentic records date
Phone
289
„
Scenic Highway North
back
to
350
B.
C.,
at
which
time
the
women thruout the state have* ac
complished. The vast energy, ingenu Greek writer, Xenophon; records the 1
ity, their willingness to work, the wrecking of a ship near Marseilles,
great poslbilities of raising money the cargo of which was raw linen and
thru them she stressed particularly. the lime necessary for its bleaching.
She dwelt at length on the great
C O N N E R -L A M B
necessty for the older women to guide
gently, subtly, and tactfully the
juniors, being more than careful not
to force, not to dominate, not to over
Licensed Real Estate Brokers
ride or over-rule them as if they were
- • ,■ '
*
■' . I ' .
two years old. I t was very obvious
that she had pursued that method
Specialists in

S A V E with
■ ■ | ET Y

25
Radiola?

■

The Model, 1925, Radiola is
absolutely the latest and best
in radio sets. This set is
equipped with inside aerial
which does away with the
ground and lead-in.
Another feature of this
set is that it is'equipped with
the new Power tubes which
. adds to the volume of the
set gives more clearness and
greater selectivity.
We would be pleased to
demonstrate this set either
in your* home or at our store.
It. is priced complete ready *
to operate at only

Reasonable Rates Charged

Electric
Shop

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange

A Completely Furnished
and Electrified Home

With the advent of Spring, you will-find ouf stocks most complete,
our prices a t their lowest.

Furniture from Wales Furniture Company.
Electric range, electric water heater, electric radiatorsand .general wiring by Lake W ales Electric Company.
Electric:' fixtures and lamps by Carey and Taylor.
Kelvinator Electric refrigerator by Ross G. Thomas.
Plumbing by Lake Wales Plumbing & Heating CompanyPlanting by Hickory Hammock Nurseries.

£

The use .of Klenzo Dental
Creme with a Klenzo Brush in
sures
White teeth Healthy
• gums apd a clean
mouth
Dental Creme..... .

.50c

Klenzo . tooth

Taylor

Phone 304

$1.50
THE
KLENZO
TREATMENT

$200
Carey

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Listings Wanted.

AFTER EASTER SHOWING OF FINE
A P P A R |L L
of Chocolates is truly wonder
ful in the fact that all the most
popular pieces are offered in a
better and more expensive qual
ity than ever before.
A Full Pound

brushes

35c

50c

M . R . Anderson
LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA
M teri

A t G olf V iew Park

R E N T A LS

DRUGSTORE

THE ARTSTYLE
WONDER BOX

To See The

]jf-

atyour

Have
You
Seen
The
Model

L R.S t
ance

Linen Suits ~ for the . warmer
days. A most complete line of
these very comfortable clotheg,
in regulars, stubs, young men’s,
stouts and half stoufs. They
come in plain white, natural
and a variety of stripes.

; Fashionable Fabrics for Spring
Land Summer.
i ;54-inch Bordered Silk Prints.
’ Floral and conventional pat
t e r n s of the sort favored for.
Spring. Handsome quality and
• delightful variety.' Per yard

$16.50 to $20

$6.00

For Sale W ith or Without 1
Electric Equipment and Furniture

It Shows
W hat W e
Can Do
For You

Some with two pants.
Men’s New Walk-Over Sport
Oxfords in blonde and light tan
with new gristle , soles.

$10.00
SURE-FIT CAPS
A wide selection to choose from
in light linens and woolens;

$2 and $2.50

1 Pongee Silks. Firmly wovensilk, brilliant finish.' A silk
of many uses, equally ,useful for
j frocks or interidr decorations.
Per yard

I all

$1.00

Walter W. Hoops &*Staff

.

Architects

Gotham Gold Stripe Hosiery in
the favored shades for Spring
wear.

Winter Haven Merc. Go.

&

Builders
Walter W. Hoops,

P aul T . Haager,
. A rchitect.

M . R. Taylor,
Superintendent.

Office: 112 Real E state Exchange Building

$§

would have no effect on the activity lish on a delicate m atter 30 years
of the Women’s Clubs or the Federa ago, hear this.
“Whereas, the life of a nation de
tion. But we learn from Mrs. Black
man that it was indeed, in spite of the pends on the sturdy morality of its
(Continued from page 1)
greatest hardships and difficulties people; when men so far forget moral
' “Be these things as they may, I that the early beginnings of the state ity and justice as to place the age
-speak tonight of those heroines, who Federation were continued. The, hard j.when a girl may legally consent to
times which followed this catastrophe rher own ruin far below when she can
^established this Federation more than caused a tremendous loss of member-1 legally dispose of a few paltry dol>three decades ago, in spite of the dull ship in the clubs individually as there (lars; when our law makers deliberateindifference of their sisters and the was a great return to Northern homes, 1ly shield vicious men in the perpetrahostile criticism of their brothers, and a consequent loss of population, which | tion of the heinous crime of destroyin turn, naturally led to loss of women ing womanly virtue by making it
who carried it bravely on when they in clubs. The lack of funds resulting legal for a girl of. 10 years to consent
and their neighbors were bankrupt from this'.'freeze niade it impossible to to such destruction, and to place her
'and the state paralyzed by fire and ■send delegates to the state convention, self for life outside the protectioh of
not only during the immediate, year, the law, as one not of a previously
freeze.”
chaste life and conversation; it re
In February 1895 Green Cove but for several years afterwards. mains for us who love justice and
There were several state conventions,
Springs started a call for the con at which the president, Vice-president mercy ,to move in the m atter and do
vention. Five clubs/ were represented: and secretary were conspicuous by what Aye can to bring Florida’s laws
Tarpon S p r i n g s , .Crescent City, their absence. It is outstandingly to a higher moral tone.
“Therefore, b e.it resolved: th at we
Orange City, Fairfield, and GSneen noteworthy however, that the thing do earnestly protest against any legal
endured, went on, and accomplished
Cove Springs. These organizations much. V
difference in age between moral and
were called variously, “Village 01;
Some of the first work was to urge financial responsibility, and th at we
Town Improvement Associations, but •delegates to see that each society of petition our legislators to raise the
when a girl may .legally consent
mot one of them was called a Woman’s •the Federation take active measures age
to interest the children of the public^ to her legal, social and moral ruin
■dub. Ormond had hoped to send a schools in village improvement work. to tne same age as that at which they
•delegate, but at the last minute, ill Many societies of this type resulted, are willing to allow their boys to take
ness prevented her attendance. The with Junior Civic Leagues growing financial responsibility,—21 years.”
A petition went to the legislature
•Committee on Federation had evident out of them, which in turn became signed
by 500 persons in which the
the
forerunners,
or
at
least
the
second
ly done its work "well, and had everyage of consent was put at 18 years
' rthing ready for the shouting. .Mrs. cousins, of our present Junior Depart
,E. ,M. Burrows, president of Green ment in the Woman’s Clubs.
Again the Federation is pressing
Gove Springs Association called the
on the legislature, this time
'meeting . to order and. was elected reform
.chairman' of the meeting. Td Mrs. in a very serious moral matter. Thq,
E A. Graves belongs the distinction resolution was offered by the Palmetto
• -of having offered the motion to form Club of'Daytona. If you think women Have
.a state federation of women’s clubs.
_A constitution of five article's, simple
You re
and ample, and 13 by-laws were
.adopted.
,
'
...
The state federation had one object
served your
— namely to bring the women’s clubs'
into mutual acquaintance and help
fulness. The constitutions of the
lot long before the
.'societies applying for membership,
i “must be free from sectarian or polibest are gone?
A.tical bias, and must express the spirit
of progress on broad and humane
lines.”
■''' .
It is possible to get a lot
,, '
To Ormond In 1895
'\ ■
' On Washington’s birthday 1895, at
TO, o’clock in the morning, the na^vly
now a t pre-development
formed State Federation of Womens
‘Clubs convened. The first vice-presi7
prices in
■dent, Mrs. Tebbetts, presided, and im
mediately after the .reading of the
. minutes of the meeting of the previoqs day, a resolution was presented.
And What do you think was. the burden
of the first action of this youthful
organization? Here i t is from -the
record. “Thateachsociety.onthe harerecord. That each society, on the
return, of its delegate, hold a meeting
:fpr<tha purpose of drawing up a peti
'Natures Masterpiece'
tion to the legislature of Florida,
praying it to rescind the act allowing
cattle to run dt large in towns of
less than 1200 inhabitants—Carried.’
N o c o a x in g ,
Thus has it been for more than 30
long years, that between the Federa
no spinning, no
Remember the location-,
tion of Women’s Clubs and the legis
p r im in g , n o
lature of Florida the sacred Cow has
waiting. Elto—
baeii an ever-present bone of con
bounded on the North by
Ole Evinrude’s
tention. Skin and bone literally. . .
New F ast L ight
They agreed upon a flat tax of $2
Pinehurst-on the E ast by
Twin M otor for
for, each club as Federation dues.
rowboats, gives you
Overwhelming their treasurer, custo
instant' starting
city limits-on the South by
dian of th is princely sum, by giving
every time.
her full power to use this enormous
Li Kht-weight Motor of
find according to her own discretion
oreatest power. QuickHesperides (Vero Beach)
_ fiy e chibs $2 each—total sum ?10,
S t to sta rt.' Easiest to
control.
Safest for au
■jhe first board of directors meeting
the family to use, and
Road and on the West by
was held October 30, 1895, at Green
greediest on ^e*ratefV>
t • E q u ip p e d w ith ; tnq{
■Goife Springs, with three members •
exclusive
feature.
Keeps
sresent, but still a quorum. The only
11th street.
perfectly cooled a t aU speeds.
business to come before the house was Motor
jti fairn e» to y ourself,-hayean-into demonarrangements for the annual meeting Stratton before you buy
j
ride will show ^ u Why tfw waht ah
td be held in January. Although they One
lto —Ole E v in ru d e ’s latest and greatest
Wd¥e A pt'yet ,a part of t/ie National EMotor
for towboats.
Ffeffer'afibn, the president, hnn^nqea
her. intention of inviting [Mrs. Henrotin, Ngftbnal prescient, “to be present
ohTfeis bcbasion and address the ponr
vention.” Aim high seems to have
heen- thetr motto from the beginning.
Freeze Hit ,the Clubs .. . . ,
Tbe first meeting you Temember
was held in 1895, the year of the
grfeat freeze. This you may think

Womans Club

In January 1898, after 3 years of
and a bill of this character was tabled a later legislature passed a bill in
on the third reading, because—I quote which the age of consent was placed organized state work, they became
members of the National Federation.
—“there was some opposition to the at 18 years..
(Continued on Page 3)
Joined National Federation
bjll on account of the capital punishr
ment features,” but the ladies had
nothing to do with th at part of the
bill...........
The social purity committee of the
Federation kept the matter-alive, and

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR MAYOR
: I .hereby announce as .a candidate
or-Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
Florida, subject to the .election to be
held the First Tuesday^ in May 1926.
' V. A. SIMS.
63-tf
*• '
FOR MAYOR
At the request of a number of
friends, I ■announce that I shall be
a candidate for mayor of Lake Wales
in the election in May.
R. F. URIE, 65—tf
For Councilman
.. Yielding to the Request of my
friends I have decided th at I will be
a candidate for the council a t . the
election to be held on May 4 and
would appreciate the support of my
friends.
66—12 t. JESSE H. SHELTON
FOR COUNCILMAN
Yielding to the solicitation of citi
zens and friends I announce myself as
candidate for the office of tity coun
cilman.
R. E. READ
FOR COUNCILMAN
Bowing to the wishes of the citizens
and friends of Lake Wales I announce
myself as a candidate for the office
of city councilman.
' ______________ J. M. ELROD.

This Theatre is Perfectly Ventilated.
Program Week of April 12th to 17th
—MONDAY—
J6hhny Hines In
“THE LIVE WIRE”
also
“STRONG FOR LOVE”—Comedy
—PATHE NEWS—

ROOM 13, upstairs

ANNOUNCEMENT \
I herbey announce as a candidate
in- Group Three for membership in the
House of Representatives of the
Stbte of Flqrida subject to the demo
cratic primary to be held June 8,
1926. Respectfully, NAT J. P atter
son.
TAX a s s e s s o r
I will be a candidate for reelection
as tax assessor at the city, election to
be held on May 4, 1926, and will ap
preciate the support of my friends.
C. I t AHL

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Phone 288

A COMMON SENSE INVESTMENT
for
Ford and Chevrolet Open Car Owners—Touring and Roadsters

Closed Car Comfort and Advantages at Open Oir Prices.
Cool in Summer
Warin' in Winter
Equip Your Car with this Top
See them on the Streets.
COMER & COTTEN, Distributors
Care Wales Furniture Co.
Florida.
Lake Wales,

Cooley’s Cafe
“A Good Place to Eat”
Was opened to the public at. noon on

Rhodes Arcade

Thursday, April 8th

On Bartow, Road for $250.00 per acre. Unless sold
o

in next few days will take off the market.
■

0

_

j

g

We shall cater to the public with the
knowledge born of a long tibie spent in
this work.

This
Come and See Us.

trket is strategically located and will bring $5,000
this fall. Good reason for selling.

—FRIDAY—
Glen Hunter ip
“THE LITTLE GIANT”
“I'll Tell the World”
also
Chapter Eight—“PERILS-! OF TH E '
WILD”
•
—AESOPS FABLES—
—SATURDAY—
Hoot Gibson in
“CHIP OF THE FLYING U”
also
“SEA SCAMPS”—Juvenile Comedy

Janitor Service—Reasonable Rent.

The new restaurant, which hopes to
merit your favor because of the quality
of its service and the excellence of its
menu, is located in the old Furni
ture store across Park avenue from
The Highlander office.

—W[EpNEStDAY— ,
“STEEL PREFERRED”
also
•“LUCK OF THE FOOLISH”—Harry
•
Laugdon Comedy
—TOPICS OF THE DAY— •

also
“CHEAP SKATES—“Educational
Comedy
TOILING FOR REST—Fox Varieties

Offices for Rent
All Modern Convepiences with lavatories, ceiling
fans, suitable for Doctors, Lawyers, Brokers or
Realtors.

An nouncement

—TUESDAY— 1
Milton Sills in
“THE MASKING OF O’MALLEY”
also
“A HARDBOILED TENDERFOOT”
—Spats Comedy
—PATHE NEWS—

“IRENE” ■

JOHNSON OFFICE BLDG.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two for membership in the
House of Representatives' of the State
of Florida subject to the democratic
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD

Brown “The Tailor”
will be at his new location
On Monday, April 12

Best Motion Pictures.
N. W. Remond, Manager

of
SHOE SHINE PARLOR
For Ladies and Gents
Located in Office of Cato-Ross Realty Co.
Park Avenue.
All Kinds of Shoes Cleaned
Open From 7 A. M. to 9. P. M.
DAILY AND SUNDAYS

CITY CLERK
I hereby announce myself a s a can
didate for re-election to_ the office^ of
City ’Clerk, at the municipal election
to be held May 4, 1926. Respectfully,
W. F. ANDERSON.
65-15t

ANNOUNCEMENT

SCENIC THEATRE

—THURSDAY—
Collpen Moore in
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C ooley’ s C a fe

S. H. WILSON
Phone 203.
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CLASSIFIED

Classified Advertising
Rates

FRIDAY. APRIL 9. 1925.

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

fhis style type lc per word.

This style type l lA c per word.
To Be Prosperous, Town
THIS STYLE CAPS.. 2c PER WORD.
Must Have Attraction This size type 2 ^ c a word
Go Into two different towns, one in

LAKE HAMILTON

THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

LOCAL NEW S

AROUND THE PRADO
(From Lake Pierce Club News)
Driving here and there over th e
2200 acres which comprise Lake
Pierce Club the casual visitor cannot
fdil to be impressed with the orderly
procedure of improvement work. This
is especially true if he is familiar with
Florida developments and has observ
ed the feverish activity and bustle and
lost motion characteristic of so many.
Work at Lake Pierce Club is a mat
ter of routine .which is just another
way of saying that it is done quickly
and efficiently. It is not handicapped
by railway embargoes, labor shortages
and sudden changes in plans. Suffi
cient'capital and capable help—these
are the Efficiency Twins. Lake
Pierce Club is fortunate indeed to pos
sess them both.

which the houses and front yards, the
curbing and paving of the streets, the
■Mr. and Mrs. U. V. Millican were | Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wagner, Mr.
sidewalks, and the like, appear dilapi
W. F. Boone, formerly of Lake
and Mrs. J. W. James and Mrs. F.
Tampa visitor^ last week.
FOR
SALE—By
owner,
40
acres
best
dated and unkempt, and then into a
Wales, now of Tampa, was a visitor
A.
Wagner,
were
in
Polk
City,
Sun
ridge
citrus
land,
virgin
timber,
no
John
Corrodi
of
the
Hill
Top.
Real;
bright, active and progressive town
here on Wednesday. near hard surfaced road and
day.
where the houses are beautifully de waste,
lake. Address, P. 0 . Box 802, Tampa, ty Co. is spending a few days, in
A dozen or so attractive wooden
Mrs. Conibear and three children benches,
signed, the streets are paved, with Florida.
21-tf Daytona.
painted in a bright orange,
have
returned
to
their
home
in
Chica
rows of trees and parkways, and you
have
been
placed in the Rhodesbilt
The
Baptist
Church
of
East
Win-|
go, 111. having spent the winter here Arcade by Jesse
FOR SALE—New 7-room furnished
will feel the difference between de
Rhodes.
ter
Haven
will
begin
a
protracted
with her brother William Knauss.
pression and discouragement on the bungalow in nice section of city at
and Mrs. J. H. Free are back
cost to owner on terms of less meeting on April 18. All are invited.
Water Supply
Miss Bernice Tompson has returned in Mr.
•ne hand and elation and prosperity exact
Lake Wale's at their home on Lake
than 20 per cent down, balance easy.
•n the other. You would waste no Unfurnished if preferred. P. O. Box.
The Methodist church of E ast Win from Webster, Fla. where she was Easy for an indefinite stay. Mr.
Visitors at Lake Pierce Club on*
called by the illness of her father, Free’s father of Texas is visiting with Sunday, March 14th drove into a park
time, it is certain, in deciding on which 406. Phone 280t.m.
65-tf. ter Haven is being plastered on the who
is very much improved.
ing space conspicuous only for its au
community you would choose as a
them while here.
interior and painted and recovered. •’
tomobiles. A week later a giant steel
FOR RENT—Six rotfm house with
Mr. and Mrs. Gross who have spent
place of business or residence.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
M.
Skinner,
who
Dr.
Louis
Thexton
of
Highland
Park
the past month with her parents, Mf. have been staying in Lake Wales for water tank reared its head nigh above
But aside from the use which beau bath on Bullard Avenue. Third House
tiful face brick offers in the wall sur from lake. Will lease for one year. was a visitor in our town this week and Mrs. Robinson, returned to their the winter, have returned to their the neighboring trees and nearby club
house. This miracle was perforated;
face of the house, it has many other Call at residence or write J. B. Keri- looking after his valuable holdings home in Kansas, Wednesday.
home in Flemingsburg, Ky;, leaving by a half dozen youths. The new tank
68-tf here.
uses in 'which it a,dds very much to gan, P. O. Box 730.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Walton spent a few today for the north.
will contain 75,000 gallons of prime
the attractiveness of the surround
Dudley Bros, w illsoon have their, days last week at Fort Lauderdale. I Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. De Graff, who drinking water obtained from a flow
IMPORTANT—Comforts are bless
The
Waltons
returned
here
more
im
ings. For Instance, the garden wall, ings and greater when providing them planing mill *in operation and will
recently buHt a new home a t Moun- ing well close by. It will be surround
steps or terrace can be very beautiful is made a prevention from annoyance. manufacture ■all kinds of building pressed than ever with the beauties tairt Lake; Club, returned north, to ed by a concrete basin or reservoir*
of
the
Ridge.
ly laid out in brick. There is a pos This being so? beteetr not delay material. *
Hast Hampton, L. I. the latter part containing an additional 200,000 gal
sible harmony between vegetation and Screening for flies are here and mos
, Mr, and Mrs. Fred Evans of Miami, of this week. The De Graffs will be lons.
Mr. Elliott and wife of St. Joseph, are visiting here at the home. Of J. back early next winter.
the beautiful colors of this material.' quitoes are common. Also if your
Hurry Back!
Then there are interior uses which are roof leaks get it repaired at nominal Mo., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John. S. Michaels. The Evans motored
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clemons' and
before the rainy season sets in. L. Olson. They are more than pleased! down here in. 1923 with J. S. Michaels. two
We were all mighty sorry to losevery appropriate and decorative, as cost
small
sons,
motored
here
from
The cost is small compared with the
They are on their way to their former Lakeside, -Ohio, starting from there Mr. and Mrs. Shreve and their son-in
well as lasting.
trouble saved. For estimates see or with the beautiful hills and lakes of home at Indianapolis, Ind. for a visit. on
March 27 and arriving here on law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hut
The entrance hallway can be laid np write H. P. Dance; Box 155 Lake East Winter Haven.
April
6th. They are to make their chinson. They returned home last
Mrs.
Martin
and
daughter
return
fa brick, making a very attractive, Wiales, Fla.
* 69-4t-pi
Mrs. George Cory has returned to ed to their home in New York, Tues home in Lake Wales. Mr. Clemons, week after what Mr. Shreve describ
decorative effect. The kitchen may be
Worked for the Folk County ed as one of the best vacations he had
finished in salt glaze or enamel brick, NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments Bayside Hospital for home Xray day. They have been visiting at the; formerly
Supply Co.
eve^ enjoyed. It is a distinct pleasure
home
of
Mert
Halls.
Mrs.
Hall
being
|
in
Wales
Court
on
Park
avenue
are
treatments. Mrs. Cory has had two
Which would be very permanent, sani
to remember that these folk came to
a
niece
of
Mrs.
Martin.
now
ready
for
occupancy.
Furnished
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Royer, who us as strangers and after a brief stay
tary and economical. Of course, noth or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas major operations since August, but
I Mrs. Dr. Kirk and Mrs. Walton have been spending the Winter in of several weeks returned home mem
ing could be more appropriate than a ant apartments, overlooking the lake is gettffig along just fine now.
have started for their home tn Koko Lake Wales, left Thursday for Ran bers of the ever growing Lake Pierce
-beautiful brick fireplace or two, one on Park avenue. • For information
The Water works wiil soon be com mo, Ind. Dr. Kirk and Mr. Walton dolph, Ohio, their home. They are family. Certainly this is a compli
fa the living room -downstairs, let us See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
pleted as the mains are already laid will stay here until June, looking going in their; car • via Lake City, ment to the cheery hospitality of'
say, and one in thb bedroom upstairs Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf
where they will meet their daughter Lake Pierce Club and we appreciate
and
the tower will soon be Completed. after their grov.es,
—always an attractive feature in the
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. it thoroughly. It means a great deal
Also
the
town
Daddies
let
the
con
WILL
SELL—Twenty-one
rare
HolMr.
Lewinskileft
for
Toledo,
Ohio
vssm if properly constructed and al
tract for the pump house at the meet Thursday for a short visit, before Byrne and all 'drive back together. to us. It means that strangers, know
bein
prints,
carved
old
Dutch
Chest,
ways useful and cheerful, especially etc. Box 67, Babson Park. 8-2t-pd. ing. Monday night.
The Highlander follows to keep them
returning to his home in Lake informed;-about. Lake Wales and they. ing nothing Of us or our project came
fa the early spring and late fall.—
to Lake Pierce for rest and recrea
Geneva, Wis. Mrs. Lewinski and son, will return next winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey leave Wed Lew
Better Homes and Gardens.
F O R R E N T—Two unfurnished
tion and after the intimacy of several
will
drive
home
later
when
the
houses near Shermans Mills, lights nesday for their former home in weather is more settled in Wisconsin.
weeks of club life found
us good
-’ Hurt in Train Wreck
neighbors and worthy. They pur
apd water. Apply L. J. Johnson, South Carolina making' the trip in
Established Fact That
Phone 288.
*> 8-2t-pd. their new Chandler Sedan. They ex {A new superintendent of the Citrus
Mrs. W. J. Dordugh, ' resident of chased an estate on which they ex
to 'remain there for about two Exchange has arrived at the home
Lake
Wales was in the train wreck pect to build next season.
Besmty Pays Dividends 1 FOR SALE—A 6-room bungalow pect
weeks.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Anderson. He
We welcome them to Lake Pierce
A picturesque hotel In a little town and extra corner lot, house new, paved
tipped the scale to 11 pounds. Lee north of Davenport on Tuesday of Club and we hope each succeeding va
R.
M.
Andrews
of
Cleveland,
Ohio,
would be a boon, Instead of the usual street, on Bullard. Price and terms has just purchased 60 feet of business says he is some boy and looks like this week. Mrs. Dorough was seri cation will be longer and happier than
tax-Uke structure, but you may guess to sell. Also equity in other two lots property oh" Main street ana says that his father. He has been named ously bruised, receiving the worst in its predecessor.
side of house as one property and
Richard Gordon. Mother and baby juries of any who were hurt. The
that a picturesque hotel would cost at
low figure. P. 0. Box 406. Phone he is to return here from Ohio soon are doing fine.
A Ridge Monopoly
1*6,000 more than the box-like struc 280-M.
and
live
where
life
is
worth
living.
baggage coach .and two coaches " of
65-tf
Mr.
and
Mrs. George M. Cornelius
ture. Why Is beauty so expensive;
Mrs. Phillip Shupe gave an Easter the tram left the rails. All who were
Rev. Bigelow of Macon, Ga., has
and why does ugliness, save money— FOR SALE OR RENT—New Bun recently purchased the home of .G .A. egg hunt to her class of boys. The in the accident were carried to the returned to Lake Pierce Club last
week after an absence of some days
If It does?
galow, furnished, five rooms and bath. Cory. Rev. Bigelow intends to move Willing Workers and Star Class of hospital in Lakeland for treatment.
spent in visiting the East Coast. Mr.
That query is Inserted advisedly, H. P. Langdon, Owner. Babson Park to East Winter Haven withn the next The Union Sunday School. Great
Cornelius’ itinerary embraced practi
sport was enjoyed by the boys. The
Fla.
67-8t-pd. few weeks.
says F. H. Collier, writing in the St.
cally all the well known points of i n - ■
eggs
were
hidden
in
Shupes
yard
Louis Globe-Democrat. What if the
Social Calender
FOR RENT—Four room house, two
terest along the Atlantic Seaboard.
The Womans’ Club gives an old along the north side of Lake Gordon.
^picturesque hotel attracted wide at bedrooms, unfurnished. .Lights, tele time
He saw a great many things to ad
dance at’ the community house
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rubush have
tention; and the attention attracted phone. A dandy place for a small each Friday night, and thefe is al
mire in the large developments of"
passing guests motoring through, who family. $35 a month. At Lake of ways a good crowd present. Every; bought the home of Mr. Houck in
Miami and Miami Beach and especial
Rosellee
Park
and
expect
to
move
M;Mr*
?n4
MrsJohn
D.
Curtis'
add
ly in Daytona.
spread its fame among others, and the Hills. Directly on the'Lake. Tele one enjoys these dances Very much;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
I.
Schnepp
have
is
in
about
April
15.
Mr.
Houck
will
-7-3t-pd and the younger people under the in
presently the hotel required a new phone 122-2J.
But Mr. Cornelius gave jvoice to one
sued cards fo r dancing a t the Lake
return
with
his
family
to
their
old
structions of Mr. Smith are getting home in Butler, Ind.
wing for their accommodation and
J ^ r c e Club on Friday,- April 16 at complaint—a reasonably universal one
FOR
SALE—Second
lot
off
Wetright on to it. Some, of these Grand
in Florida—that he simply couldn’t
8:30 o’clock.
then another wing?
more, street., on Stuart Avenue. 50 x
get a good drink of water anywhere..
And if its location fortunately was 150 $10,000. Two lots in Orange Cen dads will have to step if they want
to keep up.
*
Th^Ridge section of the State and
a happy one among trees, where it ter for $3200.
„
Mrs.
Da
r°M
S.
Norman,
Mrs.
W.
L.
Lot in Emerald
especially Lake Pierce seems to have
added to its charms, a fountain and Heights $2200,.$kL ot 8 . Block “A”.
r w i Mb'
Bullard and Mrs.
monopoly bf most of the good drink
an old English garden and a swlm- Evelyn Heights, $1360. Easy Terms.
Charles H, Sehoonmaker will enter aing
water in Florida. It is fortunate
ic 1*1 a t bridge at the Hotel Wales on ly free from sulphur and Of excellent
aafag pool,-presently the picturesque Will exchange for St. Petersburg or
Saturday, April 10 a t 2 o’clock. The quality in every way. Folk from the
hotel would blossom out as a “resort.” or Tampa property.* Address Owner
p arty is fo r - Mrs. George : Patten North are quicker to note the absence
j Of course* its chef as well as its Box 1741. St. Petersburg, Fla. 71manager must be a person of. good 4t.
FllenW
f,exl-nf?on> Ky-> and Miss of pure water than native Floridans
■iri: uHatfleld of Mount Julian, Tenn but ev|^, the latter remark enthusias
.taste and resource. In the end, prop
Who
have
been
spending the winter tically *tipon the quality of the Lake
FOR
RENT
OR
SALE—New
7erly managed, beauty pays.
here. - *
room house; furnished with double
Pierce product.
Stares, Homes a n d Other
garage. Corner Johnson and Wetmore,
'
8-5t-pd
Early Zoning Ordinance
[ Structures G o i n g Up:
Quarter’s Figures R a n to
Springfield, Mass., claims to have
FOR SALE—New Florence stove,
Building Substantially.
o®e of the oldest zoning ordinances dishes, kitchen utensils, • sell cheap.
$4,000; Much Building
fa the United States, perhaps in the 211 Caldwell Temple Bldg. 8-2t-pd.
Going on.
world. At a town meeting' held . in;
i
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close in
EA$T WINTER HAVEN;' (nee
February, 1619, more than 250 years
8-tf
Dundee,) April 8.—Building permits
fc.
ago, the citizens o fy ie town ordered summer rates.’ Phone 112-L.
have been issued to, the following per
that n'* MfTiS snould be set up in a
WAVERLY, April 8-—The Waverly sons: G: A. Helton is to erect a fine
WANTED—A set of books to post
certain highway, and that, if anyone in the afternoon. Write Box 191.
post office receipts have more than Spanish type home to cost - $8,000,
8-2fc-pd doubled since this time a year ago. Tl}is home is to be erected on Merrill
transgressed this order, it would be
ke ■
The Post Office - receipts for the avenue | overlooking beautiful Lake
permissible for the selectmen to order
LOST-—Female English Setter Bird quarter, January to March, have; Ruth.,
I
the building torn down.
Mr.
Helton
is
also
going
to
dog. White and lemon color. Lake
the $4,000 mark which shows convert his present home into a
Fifty years later the selectmen laid Wales tag No. 14 on collar. Finder reached
a decided^ increase over the samei modern apartment house.
ont several highways, of almost un please phone J. W. Pritchard, 123-R, period a year ago. Each month showsj
Carl F. Richert of. Lake Wales is
precedented width, some of 20 rods’ Lake- Wales, Fla.________
8-2t an increase: i n , receipts and in all erecting
a nice business building on
width, or 880 feet; .so\ne of 10 rods’
of the v e r y Newest
departments.,
Main street between Third and Fourth
ROOM F O R RENT —Gentlemen
width, or 165 feet; and others 6 rods
The lakes about Waverly have beeii( Streets. This building is being con
only. Garage for car. Phone 31.
wide.
the fishermans paradise lately. Sey
9-2t. eral motor boats can be seen mosij structed of cement blocks and the
is let to Mr,’ Morton of Lake
Frocks a t t h i s most
the time,-and some people are ini 'contract
Wales, who is now placing material
FOR SALE—Small house 14x14, all
Playground Tests
swimming
while
others
are
pullingj
on the ground.
Bur
One hundred and seventy-eight cities two rooms, $40 takes it. O. E.Wales.
in the “big ones”.
i | John Bellotto’s new home on Polk
have entered 311 playgrounds and ath ton, General Delivery, Lake' 9-lt-pd.
Building is continuing in the towr< Street is nearing completion and Mr.
popular price
and several o th er’people are planning Bellotto hopes to soon occupy this
letic fields in the national playground
beautification contest announced by
FOR LEASE—Will sub-lease the on little ootages.
•home, having sold his- valuable 17
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison motored to jacre tract on lake Crystal to Mr. J.
the Playground and Recreation Asso Carleton Club office in the RhodesSt.
Petersburg
Easter
Sunday
to
aft
ciation of America. Forty-one states bilt Arcade, facing on Stuart Ave.
H. Bowden.
the Easter Services,
, - The two, story brick building of Mr.
and Canada are represented by the Makes dandy place for office or small tend
Mrs.
HI
D.
Riddling
reports
a
de4
f> 9-tf.
W. P. Fouse being erected on Main
cities competing for the $4,650 in cash shop. Telephone 2281-L.
cided increase in the express an|q
prizes and nursery stock to be award FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. freight receipts at the A. C: L. Rail; ’street, the first story being practical
ly completed and forging right ahead
ed by the:Harmon foundation.
Phone 77-J or 263.
9-tf. road.
■
-4 with the second story which will conNew York is the most populous com
Mr. W. C. Pedersen has purchase^
FOR SALE- -Furniture j for, five- the home of Mr. H. O. Yost on Main bain offices and modern apartments.
petitor, and Antreville and Coward,
'The three store rooms below are to
Sacrifice
price.
Call
room
bungalow.
street. Mr. Yost is. planning on build!
S. C., are the smallest, each boasting
9-2t-pd. ing a home on his acre site over be occupied as soon as completed.
100 persons. However, the metropolis 282 or 113-M.
'■t Contractor Peterson of Lake Ham
looking -Lake Lee.
Will not compete directly against the
ilton is here this week putting in the
FOR
SALE—Nash
touring
car,
late
villages, as all entering cities are di 24 model;-good paint, good tires and FROSTPROOF TO
. | foundation for ; the Boyd building in
vided into three population groups,
priced right. A. G. Mcllvaine Agri
/ VOTE ON BONDS ■Die corner of Centre and Shepard
cultural Supply Co. Phone 18, Lake
FROSTPROOF, April 8.—A special streets. When completed will be. oc
Wales, Fla.
9-lt-pd. election has been called for May 11, cupied as a real up-to-date garage and
i Factory Improvements
by the Frostproof Council to vote automobile show rooms.
The modern American factory is far
$1,200 TAKES HALF interest in $50;000 bonds for municipal improve
Delightful Frocks of unusual charm and loveliness,
different from the dingy brick struc 10 acres, high rolling land located in ments. Forty thousand dollars will MRS. JANNOTTA PUTTING"
UP
A
FINE
HOME
tures that one still sees in parts q1 Babson Park, Fla. Short distance be used to complete and furnish the LAKE OF THE HILLS—April-8
adapted to every demand- for spring.
Europe. It seems to be built chiefly from Scenic Highway and Lake. P. new City Hall, and $10,000 to take
Contractor Jesse Shelton of Lake
8-4t-pd. care of floating indebtedness.
•f glass; its ventilation is scrupulous 0. Box 425, Orlando, Fla.
Wales has about finished a fine home
For dance and partjr occasions for dinner and after
ly regulated; its floors and walls are * FOR RENT—Two rooms and a
of the Meditterrahean type here for
swept and washed, and every precau porch furnished with all conveniences. Earnest James is
Mrs. Stella Jannotta who is now
noon wear, for day time and sports.
tion is taken against dust which On the Lake of the Hills, rents for
making her home in Lake Wales but
Charged
With
His
expects
to
occupy
this
home
when
it
might play havoc with machinery and $32. Box 642, Lake Wales. 9-lt-pd.
Beautiful Georgette, Crepes, Taffeta combinations j
delicate tools, as well as with the
*
Brother’s Murder is- finished. The handsome new
Presbyterian Spring Communion
home which Harden.de V. P ratt was
health of the employees.
We are
Earnest James of Dundee, who has the architect will cost about $25,000
The
regular
Spring
Communion
will
and Novelty Silks.
practically forcing such factories on be observed a t , the Presbyterian been Recovering from several gun
Bprope, because Europe is learning church next Sabbath morning. The shot wounds while in jail, which he when finished and will be one of the
show places of this section. It is
that she cannot compete with us suc Session will meet before the preach received when he and his brother ex located
on the north side of the lake
cessfully unless she adopts our meth ing'hour for the purpose of receiv changed shots, the latter being killed, near the home of -Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
had
a
preliminary
hearing
Tuesday
ods.
ing any who may wish to connect
Hutchens.
•with the church by profession of faith before Judge Holland and was bound
Visit our
or by letter. The members are re over to the Circuit court on a first
Bartow,
Recreation Grounds
Smalt Principalities
quested to remember this service. degree murder charge, says the Bar
Parlor
The Playground and Recreation As 'Visitors and those of Communions tow Daily Record.
. The five smallest countries fa the
Florida ,
First degree murder charge does world are: Monaco, 8 square miles;
Beauty
sociation of America has had 19 years not represented here are invited to
not carry with i t a chance for a Ban Marino, 48 square miles; Letehof successful experience in promoting meet with us in this service.
At the evening service the newly man to obtain his liberty on bonds. teastefa,' 66 square miles; Aafiorva,
public recreation. When its ifork be
gan, 41 cities reported organised pub elected deacons will be ordained Im This means th at James will nave to MS square miles, and Danslc (I
mediately following the preaching languish in jail , until he can have a stty), no square miles.
lic play, but now there are 711
«e~
hearing in Circuit court.
service.

WAVERLYSHOWS
A NICE GAIN IN
POSTAL RECEIPTS

M U C H B U raT
AT EAST WINTER
HAVEN JUST NOW

m
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LAKE WALES
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I

Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total ' of $23,827,48 for 192$. Gain was
56 per cent.

|

hlander

LAKE WALES
Building permits for 1925 jumped from
$301,940 to $1,094,250, a. gain of 262 per
cent.
1
t
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friday LAKE

MISS CALDWELL
NINE BIG ‘UNS
PART OF PONCE
NOW LISTED; IS
DE LEON AFFAIR
RECORD BREAKER

O. Lawrence Hawthorne
I cannot understand how rich,
How great a heritage is mine;
I cannot comprehend the grace
Qf N ature’s infinite design;
I cannot know what ecstasy
Of soul its grandeur signifies—
Dealt heart, I cannot comprehend
Until I lode Into your eyes!

Looks Like 10 Pound Bass Local Girl One of the Laidies
in Waiting to Spanish
are Increasing, Not De
Queen.
creasing Hereabouts.

m

WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 13,1926

Mm

|>3.00 per year

LAKE WALES TO
BABSON IS TO
TAKE A PART IN
TELL OF LAKE
INVENTORY MEET
WALES FUTURE
Good Sized Delegation from Ladies Night Meeting of
This City to Visit Palm
Chamber of Commerce
Beach Friday.
at Lake Pierce.

Big Black Bass, weighing 10 pounds
The unique and spectacular Ponce
The regular Chamber of Commerce
The Chamber of Commerce expects
to have a score or more representa membership luncheon scheduled for
/
'or more are increasing in numbers in de Leon celebration, on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of last
tives from Lake Wales at the Florida Thursday of this week has been post
the Big Black Bass Belt, the capitol week,
far surpassed any previous cele
Takes Inventory Congress at Greater poned until Thursday evening, April
Beyend the bounds of space and tim e
of which is Lake Wales, instead of bration held in the historic city of
Palm Beach on Friday, April 16. 29, when Roger W. Babson will be the
decreasing. At least such is the feel St. Augustine*, or for that matter in
Tlte rhapsody of life extends;
This meeting, it is pointed out, will speaker of the evening. The Babson
be perhaps the greatest state meet dinner will be held at 7 o’clock in the
ing to be derived from a study of the the state arid could well vie with any
I cannot understand where joy
event in the entire country.
ing ever held in Florida. The purpose evening at the Lake Pierce club and
records. One more entry is made to similar
Begins or where contentm ent ends.
Theatrical and movie producers stood
of the session is to take stock of members are urged to bring their
day in The Highlander’s Hall of Fame aghast as event after event in history
So Vast is N ature’s artistry,
Florida and recapitulate the recent wives or lady friends. Mr. Babson
reserved for such as catch 10 Pounders was enacted in , a manner most ar
progress and also plan for the next will give one of his interestng talk
I am bewildered by its charm s—
stage in our growth and development. on Flordia mixing humor and econ
and it brings the record for 1926 to tistic, colorful and accurate to history.
But all this wondrous world of love
What makes this celebration sig
Already the following have signi-1 mics on Florida as it affects the c
nine Big ‘Uns, one more than was
16 mine when you are in my arms!
nificant and interesting to every per
fied their intentions of going to the tire country. He will ,pay special c. caught in the next best year.
son in the United States is the fact
meeting. L. H. Kramer, J. W. Shrig- Mention to Lake Wales and its futu •
O. J. Tooth is the latest to register, that here is portrayed the very be
ley, W. J. Smith, C. -E. Noyes, J. E. as he sees it.
Worthington, H. A. Thullbery, J. C. • The Chamber of Commerce will s '
coming to The Highlander office Mon- ginnings of the settlement of the
Watkins, J. B. Briggs, B. K. Bullard, tickets in advance for this imports
. day morning with a fine big fellow. United States by the white race, and
the series of pageants are enacted
Harold S. Norman, and W.‘ D. Quaint- meeting because of the limited nu.
The Monster weighed 11 pounds, two right on the spot where these great
ance.
ber of people the Lake Pierce CL •
ounces, and was 24 hours out o f the historic events occured—with the old
Manager Noyes of the Chamber will dining hall will accomodate. The di
appreciate if any others who can go ner is being staged by the entertain
■Water.
Probably he would have Spanish Pert <now Fort Marion) as
will call him in Order that proper hotel ment committee of th e, Chamber and
weighed all of 12 pounds, possibly a background; and the curious boats
coming up Matanzas Bay just as they
and other accomodations can be made will contain an elaborate menu and
a little more had he been weighed did in the early days.
early. The meeting is open to any special features in addition to Mr.
fresh out of the lake.
The pageant opens with a scene
one who can attend and the Chamber Babson’s address.
would like to see 50 there from Lake
Tooth has caught big fellows before from the every day life of the Semi
Mr., Babson is staying in Florida
Wales.
up at Mount Dora where he lived for nole Indians, then moves forward
much
later this year than he has ever
rapidly in the three day series or
Col.- Peter O. Knight’s Committee remained
before, leaving for the north
a time but never 'one so big as the pageants, depicting the landing of
on Arrangements for the . Florida the day after the Chamber of Com
Big ‘Un he landed Sunday morning. Ponce de Leon with all his pomp and
Takes Inventory has been notified by merce meeting. He will speak at
He was fishing in Lake Easy near the glory; .in 1513, when lie came seeking
more than 400 Floridans from all sec Ocala foi; the Rotary Club and at
tions of the state that they wiU at Gainesville
rustic bridge a t Highland Park in the Fountain of Youth; then the es
for the University students
of the <fity of St. Augus
tend the Congress and as the date for at the request of President Murphree
the East end o f the lake'when the tablishment
tine
(the
first
settlement
in
the
the
meeting
draws
near
such
notices
Monster took a smmmy wiggler. United -States) in 1565, by Menendez,
of the University of Florida on the
are being received in ever increasing way back. These two, with the ad
Tooth was 15 minutes in bringing the these events being followed fey the
numbers.
A
special
invitation
to
at
at Lake Pierce and the talk
debate to an end, the big follow be sacking <of the old fort by Sir Frances
THE R A N G O O N E T f E
tend the Congress is unnecessary, the dress
ing in, fine spirits. His line was but Drake -and other interesting bits of
given the Tampa Board of Trade a
Committee
has
declared,
a
blanket
in
18 pound test and- a little «old so history. . Between four arid ffee hun
tew weeks ago will be the only ad
vitation having been extended to the dresses made by Mr. Babson in the
there was no great .margin 'of safety. dred .people take part iri the (celebra
B
eing
an
Interesting
Series
of
Articles
on
Life
in
people of Florida generally.
This is the sixth Big U n to register tion, and scores o f horses. Sftie cos
state this year. He has ben request
A large attendance from North and ed to talk many times but has refused,
Burma, Written .By O. G. Tillman, a Lake Wales West
. from Lake Easy.
tuming this year was especially elab
Florida is especially desired by not wishing to break in on his vaca
Following are the Sabsoniati* de orate, Ibeing made of velvet sand fur
Boy in the Missionary Field, for The Highlander.
the Committee inasmuch as those sec tion as he feels his stay in Florida
tails of the various catches:
and
te
e
other
-glittering;
accessories
tions of the state ate essentially agri really is, any more than he can
Caught by
Date Lgfch. Girth Wt.
which icaused the ^Courts of -Spain in.
cultural and agriculture .will be one
1921
avoid.
other days to -appear so .gay and
Rangoon, Burma, March 8, 1929. the (rivers overflow their ‘banks. of the principal subjects to be dis
A. L. Fulmer 3-25 29% -20% 18
regal.
cussed.
So
far,,
it
was
stated,
the
To
the
Editor
of
The
Highlander;
|
18%
10
Rangoon is located 20 milss -from the
M. W. Worrell 8-6 28%
During the celebration there were
18 1&.4
I said last week that I would write sea, 'on the Rangoon riv®r, whidh is majority 'of the notifications have
W. L. Ellis 8-27 28%
also
anariy
.beanSful
parades,
and
a^gain
soon,
and
tgpve
you
‘some
idea
19%
19.4
one -nf the tnany into which the great come fresm Central and South Florida
W. L. Ellis
’9-6 28%
minor attractions, as well .as speed ■■of this 'country. >1 suppSse -that »I. Iteawaddy 'breaks up tthrough the with a goodly number from the
1922
19% 18.4 boat iraces in Matanzas Bay.
anight as w ell begin with this section delta section. It is nagivable for northern part'of the state as far west
Henry Garner 2-15 27%
Tire celebration was well attended, (Bad then ;go to .some of the rithets. ocaan vessels ifor some miles' above as Tallahassee. Beyond the capital
22% 13,2
A. Moncrief 2-22 28%
and much commended, it being1 esti-1For instance we a ire in the great deita Raijgoon, and .for the river steamers hardly shore than half a dozen citizens
1923
mated that about 20,000 people wit (section, which has. been -an the pro-, throughout its-entire length.
have planned to attend, so far as the
19 12
M. Roberts 2-10 .28%
.Committee .knonvs. The Congress is
21
1 0 % nessed the closing ;pe rformance Thurs cefes of j formation since the watery,
C. Worrell 12-21 27%
Meedless
to
say
fchtotthe
-soil
is
day might, which ended with a specta first begasa to run down the msssntafh*
1924
years this for, tlje purpqse,ijh ,:.Ja)ii^g stock and
20 it2% cular - fitetyorikss;, »»ofne of ik e pieciif. •sides north of here. .And believ* hie, J>c«Srstant building df new land is go planning fot l £ e futute aeVelriprileflt
E. Albritton' 2-22 28
forming
pictures
.of
Ponce
de
Leon,
20
11%
J. H. Shelton 2-23 27 ’
from all accounted' there Hs plenty of ing on. - This class'of soil goes back of the state and West Florida’s par.
19 10.4 Menandez and others in the sky.
S. W. Lannem 6-26 28
.wafer .that comes during the aains, towards the ’hills for snore ‘.than 100 ticipation is necesary to the working Popularity C o n t e s t and
Miss
Virginia
Jlerbsnfan,
of
tSt.I
18% 10.2
W. H. Green 7-17 26%
which begzn:. in the middle ;of May and miles, and is .used almost exclusively out ®f an all-state program.
Beauty Selection Staged |
19 10.4 Augustine, graciously _acted the pari; continue fill .the ia st of «Ocfober. I for the cultivation of rice, <nr in the
Chas. Perry 8- 8 24%
of
-Queen
Isabella,
and
there
were;
1925
understand that.'seme.years.they have looel term, .paddy. The work con
by American Legion.
10 % 24 .beautiful girls from the various .as .much sas 160 inches during -those nected with it is carried on iim a very
M. Roberts 1-28 27%
1 2 % citaee of the state who attended as; months,. 'while for the irest of the crude manner. The land is plowed
A. Branniag 3-2 26
14.2 Ladies-iri-Waitirng to the Spanish; year there is none, I have been here w ife a wooden plow, drawn by oxen,
Hayes Wilson 3-9 29%
At. a special meeting of Lake Wales
10.4 Queen. Miss Rebecca CaMwell, re since th e first of November and it and all of .tea rest (of the work is
Harry Austin 3-26 27
American Legion Post last week with
10.5 presented Lake- W ales in m«Kt charm has rained only- owe .time. So yon see dose by hand, which Includes har
Chas. A. Reed 3-19 27%
Elwood Dillin, director general of
10.5 ing manner. The ladies-rn-waiting •with. all Jhat .wafer, -the -rivers are vesting and fbreshing. Qf ,course rice
28
Harry Austin 4-1
Florida’s Third Annual Beauty Page-,
were entertained at Ponce de Leon, bound to bring;down.milMons of .tons is cope of d ie chief foods here, and
C. L. Worant to be held at Sqbring, July 1st,
rel,
3-17 27% 18% 10.5 HoM. Miss Elizabeth Quatetance of, of ssilt each year, whieh is dropped also one of She commodities for ex2nd and 3rd, the local legion, after
18% a i . 6 this city also attended the celebration. as it enteiBs the s^a, that is, what is psatt.
C. P. Thomas 5- 5 26
,
thorough investigation decided to join
£926
not deposited in ,the rice fields when
. (Continued on E«ge TO)
Saturday’s Race a Drift; hands with Sebrmg and cooperate in
F. H. Giddings 2-15 28% 19% M %
every way posible.
21
13.2
C. L. Worrell 2-16 26
Bennett B o a t , Smith,
Realizing the advantages of the
18
10.8
28%
Bob Moore 2-22
Wadding Plans -Are
Lancaster in the
Ridge section and the importance of
Skipper, Leads.
310.5
Gordon Rachels 3-1 < 28 17
the Celebration being held on the
John Hamilton 3-16 27% 19H 12.1
Heard at;a Dinner
Race for County
Ridge, Lake Wales is willing, as she
10%
20%
F, L. Holland 3-27 28
For Miss Yarnell
Commissioner in 3 BABSON PARK, April 12.—The always is, to support a project of
Richard Dopier 4-5 28 19% 18%
this kind, especially so since Mr. Guy
Harry Austin 4-6 2.7% 17% 1854
An interesting event of Monday
J- H. Lancaster taf .Bartow an- fourth race for the Roger W. Babson Sickler, Secretary of the Chamber of
O. J. Tooth
4-11 27% 18% 112
Cup was held Saturday afternoon on
( +Babsonian — Meaning statistical
wight, signalizing the1- coming of at nouaoes himself in this issue of The Lake Caloasa at Babson Park, all 10 Commerce of Sebring, has by letter,
and truthful).
least v.ne big June wedding for Lat e Highlander- as a candidate ..for county beats .starting. Very light breezes verbally and by wire assured not only
Hydraulic Guns Used to Get Wales, was the lovely dinner party^ commissioner an District JSTo. 3, the prevailed so that it almost became a Avon Park, Frostproof and Lake
HONORABLE MENTION
newly arranged district in which
Wales but the entire state and corin1923
Excellent B aildii^ Santd given Ujy Mr. .and .Mrs. .1. A. .Yariail. Lake Wales ,i« now joined up with driftfcig match, but on the last leg try that Miss Florida, 1926, will re
F. H. Taillon 5-7 26
1*
9.4
te
e
wind
came
up,
and
the
boats
were
1924
for twelve of the m ost Intimate Bartow instead of being as it has able to finite within the three hour ceive besides the honorary title of our
From Fife.
H. Tbullbeiy 9-11 25
1*
9.5
friends of .'Miss Doris- Yannell, a±i been tin the ,past, lineit ,qp with Fort time limit. Hugh Loudon’s'boat was state, a six day trip to. the Philadel
P Meade. Mr. ilancaster teas lived in
phia Sesqui-Centennial Exposition and
Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—-two easts—
vtesch .amnounasment «ef the asngage-j Bartow for -26 years .and for 44 an easy first, with Arthur C. Smith, many other prizes.
four bass
sailing
R.
W.
Bennett’s
boat,
and
As a weflectkm of what is going on mant of Miss Yarnell to Mr Asher'I years Hfeas beer- a resident of Polk
Miss Florida will in no way be con
R. L. Johnson 9-18 27% 10% 9
James Loudon fighting it out for
1925
an Florida in the buildmg line it Peter ,qf Orlando was made. They!; county .having tJived at Chieora before second, the former getting the place. nected with any national contest out
going ;fe> Bartow. He was tax as
side of Florida. In the popularity
F. H. Giddings 2-20-i -two bars at! may be mentioned that the Diamond are to he married in Jsune,
'The summary follows:
sessor o f the county for .eight years.
contest sponsored by the local Post,,
one cast—Lake Altansaha.
It may (be thm some <of the .y’oung He was w ith the state pure food de No. Owner
Total points the winner will be sent to Sebring a.-i
Sand Co. which is aniriiriig an ex1926
JL 'W. Bennett
31
Maid of Honor to attend the Thi2 I
R. B. Buchanan 3-28 28
18 .9% teaisive deposit of high grade build people guessed the nature of :&e oc partment for three years and a half, 31 Hugh
*27
Annual Florida Coronation Ball, be
Fulmer’s baas was caught in’ the ing sand t-bout two miles from here, casion before .the big doors to the nerving under. Gov. Trammell. He 2 Jam es Loudon
Loudon
24
was
assistant
postmaster
m
t
Bartow
small Lake near the light plant. Wor
sides winning one of the prizes of
lovely dining room at Casa jJosefina for two jsears.
9 Jay Burns, Jr.
21
rell’! in Twin Lakes, both of Doc. is now shipping 40 cate a day, much
fered which are Ford Coupe, 1st
5
.'Rneston
F.
Bryant
21
at
Highland
Park
were
..thrown
iopen
of
ft
to
Tampa
bat
some
to
O
K
parts(
Mr. Lancaster is intesested. in
Ellis’ at Lake Easy, Moncrief’s in
prize; Jeweled Evening Gown, 2nd
Next Saturday is the final race, prize; an elaborate evening cape, 3rd
Lake Waiies Gamer’s in (Crystal Lake, ■of ifoe state- The Spaniards, -by way ibut if they «did (Or didn’t the' matster graves, o.wning sem e near Bartow.
a»d
'.with
the
Save
leaders
bunched
so
Roberts’ a t Lake Rosalie, Worrell’s in of parenthesis found no gold 'in Flo was made .plain at once h y ;the tie- He also buys and sells fruit and has
prize; $50 in gold, 4th prize.
Lake Easy, Albritton’s in Rosalie
handled real estate. He has been a closely, it looks like anybody’s cup.
The American Legion Post will re
■eoratiesas
(o.f
sthe
-room
and
.the
..table.
rida
but
they
walked
all
over
other
Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Wklk-in-theresident of Polk s© many years that
ceive 25 per Cent of the gross profits
Orange
blossoms,
sacred
'ho
Hymen
Cooley
Opens
New
his friends isay he Hknows every “pig
Water, Laimorr’s in Lake Easy, forms! of gold beneath the surface in
of the popularity contest, the balance
Green’s in Tiger Lake,, Perry’s in the form of -phosphate, kaolin, fu l for untold centuries, were everywhere trail” in .Polk as w ell as the majority
goes to defray the expenses of prizes,
C
afe
Opposite
The
Hatchineha .Canal, Roberts second in « lers earth, ittetomite and building in thq Eff«om;and on the table. Dow® of men know the ma»n highways. His
etc.
Highlander Office In. addition to the popularity contest
friends beliexe he w.11 make a first
small lake near Gum Lake, Brannings!
the
center
of
the
long
table,
which
sand.
rate county cemmissfoner. A number
at Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee
the post is sponsoring a Beauty Con
D. S. Gooch, manager of the Dia was covered by an exquisite spread, of weSJ know® Bartowans asked him
L. 'W. (Cooley who opened Cooley’s test as well. Arrangements for pick
River, Hayes Wilson’s from Walk-inCafe on Park Ave. opposite The ing the winner of this will be an
the-Water creek, Harry Austin’s from mond Sand Co. came here from tee of .©Id lace, was a long narrow mass j to run for the place.
Highlander, Thursday noon, has had nounced later.
Calf Pond on the Hesperides Road phosphate business and the same me of orange blossoms and tulle. Gold
,
eight years experience in this line
Harry Austin’s se'conji from Lake thods used in getting out pebble phos candlesticks with .the white candies Warner Looks F®r
Anyone who wishes to enter the
of
work.
For
four
years
he
was
chef
Wales. C„ S. Worrell’s second at
beauty Contest may do so provided
Great Development
on Great Lakes passenger steamers, she has been a resident of Lake Wales
Kissimmee Lake.
Thomas at the phate are wsed here, namely tee hy lighted the table. Facing Miss yar
and
for
the
:past
four
years
Mr.
Cooley
Power House Lake. Giddings at Lake draulic mining process. Four wells, nell at her end of the table was a'
In Florida Farming has been in the restuarant business in for at least 12 months. She must be
Kissimmee, Worrels third monster .at two eight inch and two six inch' fur; Kewpie doll dressed e s a groom wear
between 16 and 30 and single to enter
Mr.
and
Mrs.. W. H .3 Warner of Oklahoma, operating Cafes at Enid, the
Tiger Lake, Moore’s at Tiger Lake nish water and electric power is used. ing the conventional back. Facing
Beauty Contest. Anyone in the
Cleveland,
Ohio,
have
.closed
their
fine
Medford and Manchester, Okla.
Rachels at Saddlebags Lake, Hamil
Popularity Contest can also enter the
home
at
Mountain
Lake
and
have
re
Mr.
Peter
was
another
doll
but
tMs
Hydraulic
“guns”
disintegrate
this
The building has been remodeled Beauty Contest if she meets the above
ton’s at Lake Hateheneha, Holland's
at Lake Easy, Dopier at Lake Amoret, sand in the pit and the current of one dressed in the bride’s eosfume turned to Cleveland to spend the sum and entirely renovated and Mr. Cooley qualifications. It is entirely possible
mer
a
t
their
borne
,wj
Overlook
Road.
has installed a ll a&ew equipment. The that one girl might win both contests
Highland Park, Harry Austin’s in a water carries it back to the pumps -with long veil. Dangling from the
pond on the Hesperides road and from whence it is pumped to the ceiling was a wedding bell from which Mr. Warner who is .a large coal Cafe will accomodate 62 persons, 50 and the title o f Miss Florida as well.
operator
in
tee
Ohio
fields,
was
one
at the tables arid 12 at tee new mar
Tooth’s at Lake Easy. Six out of washer. The sand is .washed twice long streamers of ribbon ran to each
Anyone wishing to enter either or
the 80 in the city limits of Lake to get out all the clay though there of the guests seats. It was a really ©f the first men to become interested ble-top canaster. Tbe management both contests should see Miss Essie
Wales. Such is fishing in the Big Bass is little ;pf that material in the sand and truly Jack Horners pie for each in Mountain Lake and owns one of will use only white help and the Noland at the Board of Trade for
the large homes there on the lake, waitresses will’ be attired In trim
Belt!
\
which is" remarkably pure and of fine of the guests reached in her thumb where bp has been eomiag for several white uniforms. Mr. Cooley promises information. A list of contestants
will be printed Friday. The winner
silica
content,
making
it
very
“gritty”
and
pulled
out
a
plum
in
the
shape
of
years. His special hobby is agricul his patrons .cleanliness and quality.
New Cross State Phone iline
of the Beauty Contest will be known
ture and h e'is pleased from year to
Construction of a cross-state tele The sand appears right on the sur a handsome gift.
as Miss Lake Wales and will be en-There was no need of telling the year to note the larger development TWO BALL FOURSOME AT
phone line by the Southern Bell Tele face and occurs in two deposits. The
CITY COURSE THURSDAY titled to contest for the title of Miss
phone Co. has progressed to the point surface deposit is yellow and extends reason, for the party for it was plain along that line in Florida. In the
Florida at Sebring.
,
where it is believed it will be com down about 20 feet. Below this but the young people enjoyed a pleas development of the state’s agricultural
There will be a two ball foursome
pleted by the first of May. The line there is a deposit of clay perhaps two ant evening wishing the engaged resources, he believes, is the thing Thursday afternoon at the city’s golf East Coast Man Locates on Ridge
that will make Florida one o f the course. AH are invited to take part.
will furnish service between, Fort feet- thick beneath which is found an couple the usual good luck.
T. Fred Cotton, formerly connected <
Miss Doris Yarnell is the daughter South’s greatest states. Mr. Warner Register at the pro’s house before
Myers and West Palm Beach. The other layer of very good building
with Coral Gables at Miami, will make
Inter County Telephone Co. has com sand brit white instead o f yellow. of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A, Yarnell and looks to see a great development in starting on the course.
his permanent home in Lake Wales.
pleted its line from Fort Myers to This is still strong at a point 40 feet since her comirig from college has the way of northern farmers who
Joe Briggs shot a 38 yesterday af Mr. Cotton has jbmed H. J, Comer
La •Belle while the Bell concern is below the surface. This sand is very been most popular with the younger will come to this state to spend the ternoon and now will be sore when ?f this city in the distribution of
building eastward. The, cost, of the different from the ordinary, Florida social circle. Mr. Asher Peter is a winter and, either on their own land Dave Towns finds it is his duty to KOUPET California Auto tops, for
cross-state line. - is estimated at sand, being of quartz and sharp and well known young business man from or on leased land, will farm while cut down his handicap on account of the state of Florida, the two creating
’gritty”
Orlando.
here.
the fine record made.
$ioo,oi)o.
'
r; w > :
the new tirm, Comer & Cotten

r

I#

LAKE WALES TO
• TAKE PART IN
SEBRING SHOW

CLOSEY BUNCHED
IN CUP RACE FOR
BISO N ’S TROPHY

DIAMOND SAND
NOW SHIPPING
40 CARS DAILY

ML

mK[-

\
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GOOD CITIZENSHIP
This space will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, National W. C. T. U. Organizer. She as
sumes full responsibility for all state
ments herein.
The decreased pauper bill of the
United States' since pfohibition came
in 1920, has amounted to a saving of
, four hundred and fifty millions of
dollars. We have the smallest pau
pers bills in fifty years. Compare
this with old England, with her alms
house bills a staggering burden, and
a third of her workmen receiving, be
sides this, a public dole, the people
ymustpay for, to keep the souls and
bodies of their families alive. Pro
hibition was the biggest piece of
business that America ever put over.
Since the World War, France, Eng
land and Switzerland; have ’each
doubled, or more than doubled their
drink bills. And making every 'al
lowance for moonshine and illicit
liquor, is two thousand millions a year
less than when we went dry. Nor
is this, all of our good' fortune. Ger
many, Russia, Italy, Sweden, Norway,
Denmark, Syria and Egypt are over
run with illicit .stills, rum runners,
bootleggers and liquor joints. They
are steadily increasing year by year.
We do not have as many bootleggers
(
nints as we did ten years ago,
■ >. almost every drug store was a
>;■ joint, every pool-room was \a
j
,1 pig, and a third of restaurants
iquor on the sly. ' America does
■ i alize how well off she is under
U ■ prohibition law.
’".erica saves thirty million dollars
: since she went dry. She now
aver fifteen and a half* million
}, \yhich ig three-fourths of all
tnere are in the world. The auto
business alone employes seven million
people. We spend a million a year
in otpr movies, We travel, we dress
well; we liye well, on what we used'
•to waste on beer, wine and whiskey.
We know a good thing when we see
■ it, and prohibition has, come to stay.
A White Ribbon Catechism.
What’s the one single largest wom
an’s organization in the world ?
The woman’s Christian Temperance
Union, better known as the W. C. T.
U.
When was it organized?
: In November, 1874, in Cleveland,
Ohio.
'
How many members had it then?
86 Women from 17 different states
How. many members has it now?
Approximately a million, of whom
; nearly a half belong to the United
- States.
. In how many countries is. it ?
52, which is more countries than
any one Protestant organization is ip.
Is this a Christian Organization?
Yes, but it is not Sectarian or
Partisan.

What do these 52 countries agree
Running Largely on Oil
A daptable Cowcatcher
Place M irrors Carefully
Canadian A ntelopes
Petroleum supplies one-third of th«
It mirrors are well placed they help
upon?
Antelopes, which were threatened
Though the cowcatcher was made to
First, last and all of the time, on with extinction In Canada a few years immeasurably in conveying the Im catch cows. It does the best It can with total revenues of the Mexican govern
ment.
the ultimate outlawry of the liquor ago, have been successfully preserved pression that a room is larger than automobiles.—Toledo Blade.
traffic, root stem and branch, in any In' Nemiskam National park. When It really Is. In a small room a mirror
this preserve was established In 1915 Is Indispensable—-It may be over the
!
land and every land.
NOT TOO MUCH
Next,'in every land, the World’s W. there were only 45 In the herd, the fireplace or a the end of the room;
last survivors of thousands that once In the latter case draperies on either
BUT THE RIGHT KIND
CorrectC. T. U. stands against the use of had roamed the prairies. ■ There are side add to the effect.
opium, against vice, hgainst tobacco now 235 in the herd, a gain of 190.
That is the correct guide of
or cigaretts in the hands of minors,
Woman who knows how to wear
against Sabbath desecration, against
In co m p a tib i ity
E a rly E uropeans
refined ' jewelry, and when.
gambling, white slavery, Child labor
11 Americans can be divorced for
The ancient name ,of France and
There are right occasions for
in mines, factories or mills, the sweat ‘incompatibility' of temper” I cannot Belgium was Gallia, and the Romans
the wearing of rings, bracelets,
shop and illiteracy, and against fer conceive why they are not all 'll- called the people generally Galli, for
necklaces, head ornaments, etc.
mented wines for medicine or in vorced. I have known many happy whl«h the English equivalents 'are
We have the correct designs and
Communion.' .
marriages, but never a compatible Gtml and Gauls. The Gauls were a
gettings
for such occasions.
It stands for prohibition, education,
clean, wholesome recreation, for bal one. The whole aim of marriage Is Celtic people, who k m e orlgjnally
Lake Wales, Florida
lots for women, for an 8-hour day and to fight through and survive the In- from central Asia and at a very early
a ' living wage, for protection vof atant when incompatibility- becomes tllne invaded Europe, settling finally
SNYDER JEWELRY CO.
For a man and a in what are now France and Belgium.
women in industry, for maternity unquestionable.
bills, for mother’s pensions, for prison woman, as such,- are incompatible.—■ Their degraded paganism was known
reform, for . detention homes and Chesterton.
Jewelry and Watch Repairing
«s Druidlsm. v
rescue homes for fallen women, for
censorship of mvoing pictures, for
clean, open fairs and Christian Citiz
enship and a clean ballot.
Does every W. C. T. U. stand, for
these things ?
Everyone.
Cow peas,
Sorghum,, A
J
* What is the Organization’s motto?
Corn
Soy Bqaris,
, For God and Home and Evefy Land.
What is the badge ?
Beggarweed
Velvet beans.
/
A small bow of white ribbon Worn
Millet,
Sprayers-Insecticides,
over the heart.

Jewelr

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

ANNOUNCEMENT

Peanuts,
Rice,,
.

Crate material in
carloads or Jess.
KILGORE SEED COMPANY

-

Brown “The Tailor”
will be at his new location
On Monday, April 12

;

Plant City, Florida

ROOM 13, upstairs

Rhodes Arcade

A COMMON SENSE INVESTMENT
for ■; l-‘f 1
- Ford arid Chevrolet Open Car Owners—Touring and Roadsters

CAU- ON US WHEN
P IP E S ARE A\UNG
w e can R em e o v

YOUR BUILDING PLANS

T H A T F A IL IN G - ! i

Are your water pipes
or your gas pipeS ailing?
If so let us know about it
and we’ll place in our
emergency kit the proper
tooks to remedy the ail
ment—pay you a quick
visit and get the job over
in hurry. Do you get the
idea?
C. G. LYNN,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone
251-J

It will be a source of; satisfac
tion to you to know; that your
contractor has .followed your
suggestion and has included our
lumber in the building plans for
your new home. This means
/that all the woodwork will be
good, sound and enduring. It is
,to the advantage of every build
er to' use pur lumber. It fits'
in to the best advantage.

I ...................
Closed Car Comfort and Advantages at Open Car Prices.
Cool in Suriimer
. Warm in Winter
Equip Your Car with this Top
See them on the Streets.
COMER & COTTEN, Distributors
Care Wales Furniture Co.
Lake Wales,
’
Florida.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

We Furnished Two O f Them For
Better Homes Week
THE J. A. UDALL HOME on Polk avenue, west of F irst street
* near the Anderson subdivision and the Hoops home at Golf
View Park, xvere furnished from this store.
THEY ARE FINE DEMONSTRATIONS of the fact that f irs t
* class homes can be furnished in a first class way from the
stock of furniture carried by this store, We feel that in this
we have done our share to make

BETTER HOMES WEEK
A SUCCESS and we can assure our friends and customers arid
“ the many hundreds of new comers to this section that we
can furnish any home in a fashion-.that will do credit to the
taste of the designers and will be a source of pleasure and cdmfort to the owner, -

si

W E SHOULD BE GLAD TO HELP at any time with our advice and expert knowledge when the fitting out of a new
home is under construction. Feel free to call on us and we shall
do our best to help.
.

The Wales Furniture Company
Telephone 48

Lake Wales

,

The Big Building
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C* ommunihj

JERRY CARTER
WILL GO AFTER
SENATOR’S TOGA

FORMAL EVENING MODES TREND
TO THE PRINCESS SILHOUETTE

«v Biiildmi

Announces Race for Fletch
er’s Place With Blast
Against the Railroads

C ity Lighting Matter
- of First Importance
An ornamental street-lighting sys
tem that affords adequate illumination
at nighf, and also is inconspicuous in
the daytime, harmonizing closely with
the general scheme of architecture in
the various parts of the city, is a
source of great municipal pride. A
&ty may - have many beautiful thor
oughfares, but their beauty is not ap
parent at night unless they ate prop
erly illuminated.
Proper lighting implies that the im
tensity of illumination should he
' Varied to meet the requirements of the
different sections of the city. Streets
and avenues in the business districts
where the traffic is heavier, for in
stance, require more light than those
In the residential districts. Just the
right amount of illumination is as
necessary for effective street lighting
as is the right method of .illumination!
The installation of a good lighting
system is something that demands
considerable thought and planning.
Not alone the street-lighting system,
but alsp the ornamental posts, the
kind and shape of glassware, and the
proper placing of the posts must be
given careful study.
There are many streets and drive
ways which are beautifully lighted at
night but which lose all of their pleas
ing appearance by day. This may be
explained by studying the lamp posts.
It will hq, found that the posts in
stalled are huge and clumsy, poorly
located, and do not harmonize at all
with their surroundings. The posts,
in fact, have marred the entire aspect
of the street by day.

Vitality and Beauty •
in Buildings of Brick
Since the day when the Assyrians
were in their glory: the inventive,
genius Of man has wrought great; im
provements in brick. Nowadays it
.is turned out of the-,kiln in nearly
every color and shade, in every ,degree
. of coarseness and fineness, it dams
a river, it paves a street, it forms the
wall of a factory; it adorns the Inside
as well as the outside of a home.
There was once a time when the
j mortar joints were regarded as an
; unwelcome necessity, but that time is
past. Modern art has shown that
mortar can be made a valuable ally in
attaining the ultimate object—beauty,
, With their units of many colors, the
,architect and the clever brick worker
create a surface which has the look
of a skillfully woven fabric,-thus the
bonding together of. brick permits
varied effects in what the architects
call “texture.” Brick has such a qual
ity of humanity as clings to no other
substance that goes into the making
of a house.
- ! '
f There is always the knowledge that
here is the work of human hands—
that every piece was made by man
and put into place by man. The ef
fect, produced by man’s harmonious
arrangement of his many units, I s one
of lasting vitality.'
It may be taken for granted that
many a home builder has passed brick
because of mistaken ideas about
Its cost. In these days there is no
reason for any man who is planning
to build to yearn in vain for a home
of brick; he may have it If he wants
I t —Detroit Free Press.

ADAME MODE must have been
® in a somewhat temperamental
mood when almost-Without warning
she whisked on the stage of .fashion
the courtly robe de style with its
yards and yards around the skirt hem-,
line. Surely the fickle ways of fash
ion are past accounting for. However,
the scant tubelike frocks which for
so long have been the object of our
affections, still hold their own pretty
successfully, especially the beaded
sort. To be sure, they have jet in a
flare or more through Subtle inset
gores. However, they are finding al
most overwhelming competition in
these new and fascinating picturesque
taffeta robes with their slightly molded-to-the-flgure bodices and quaint
lace-flounced and flower-festooned
skirts.
Speaking of the new close-fitting
bodices reminds that more than ohe
of the newer formal evening styles
hint of ushering in an era of form-fit
ting frocks. There is, for instance,
the charming princess models, ,which
are so statuesque in their slender
grace. Tovccmservative exclusive taste
they make even greater appeal than
does the bouffant robe de style.
Materials of sUperelegance . are

,,
The home is more than a mere shel-

chosen for the fashioning of the dis
tinctive evening princess frock,, pref
erably sumptuous brocade. Interest
is divided between gorgeously beflowered satins, as shown in the pasture,
and rare nretal brocades. Among the
latter white satin brocade Interworked
with silver is especially featured,'
In the Instance of this exquisite
model of our illustration the brocade,
which,; is of almost superlative ele
gance, shows no trace of gold or sil
ver in its texture, preferring to em
phasize the exotic;flower coloring in
its design. However, the call of the
mode for metallic splendor is an
nounced in the wide gold mesh lace
which flounces an overskirt effect.
There is just the merest hint of a
bustle effect in the drape at the' back.
Of contrasting style to the fashion
able princess modes is the robe de
style, whose skirt is formed of tiers
of tulle which are of airy-fairy
charm. The Parisienne is wearing
these new frocks in black, for black is
the last word for evening gowns.
Black georgette frocks are the sm art
est Item fin new models. Black. iac’e
frocks are also shown among advance
fashions.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

W h y N ot M u zzle ’E m ?

“M oron” Rem ains Child
The word “moron” is derived from
the Greek term amoras, which means
stupid. Moron is defined as an adult
having the mentality of a child of
twelve.

W h a t Roads D o
Hoads. That’s the answer to many
things. Their coming Is like the lift
ing of the shades in a darkened rooo
and the people who live in that roots
become conscious of the rest of th<
world. They help keep down crime
promote good fellowship, permit th«
friendship of remoter individuals, in
aplre Industry.—Greenville Advocate.

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS
We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses. If you can
find what you Want in the following
list they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:'
Please Do N ot Talk to Employees
Please Do N ot Ask U s to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
>
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We SeU for Cash
P ositively'N o Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
,
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
1
For Rent
^•
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Public Stenographer
\ r’
Office for Rent

THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

Get Ready for Summer
Make this a labor-saving summer, getting the odd jobs done and out of
the way before summer duties come, will give you more leisure then.
You’ll find many helpful suggestions here in the store.
ELECTRIC FANS
WATER COOLERS
REFRIGERATORS
GARDEN TOOLS
GLASSWARE
CROCKERY
CLOTHES DRYERS
CURTAIN RODS
BROOMS
DRY HAND MOPS
CARPENTER

of
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE

RADIOLASRIDDLE FIXTURES
UNIVERSAL RANGES

THOR WASHING MACHINES
SEPCO AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

PAINTS
LAWN MOWERS
ENAMELS
GARDEN HOSE
VARNISHES
LAWN SPRINKLERS
OILS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
TURPENTINE
FLOWER POTS
BRUSHES
BIRD BATHS
FLOOR WAX
BATHROOM FIXTURES
O’CEDAR MOPS
SPRINKLING POTS
O’CEDAR POLISH
LAWN RAKES
SCREEN WIRE
HAY FORKS
TOOLS AND BUILDERS HARDWARE

I

Ideals in th e H om e

te r; it embodies all the finer things of
Ufe. It develops character, culture,
thrift and happiness and is the foun
dation of society. Every one has, at
least in a faint degree, some concep
tion of and appreciation for the ideals
that ane typified in a home. ' Dove,
companionship, stability and right liv
ing are synonymous with the true
home. These characteristics of the
home are more highly developed
through the fundamental personal
pride and interest that grow out oi
^n ershlp. From a social standpoint,
therefore, home ownership has many
advantages for both the individual and
society. •

witlj eloquence, but shall try to in
gratiate myself into the confidence of
those in authority, and organize and
bring to bear upon them the influence
of the many citizens of other states
who, by virtue of investment, are
vitally interested in Florida’s future
success, and who, if properly inform
ed would be more "than glad to exert
their influence upon their respective
senators and congressmen to obtain
for Florida any legislation or appro
priation to which Florida is justly
entitled,”
Senator Fletcher voted against
woman suffrage. . I believe it was
just and proper to give women the
right to Vote, and th at she should be
accorqed equal rights and opportuni
ties in the affairs of government.”

i

THE STORE

/

the world war, and believe the Spanish
American war veterans are entitled
to receive more from the federal
government.”
“Florida is bounded by over 1000
mile* of the sea coast -of the United
States, and yet it is one of th'e few
states where local communities have
tq bond themselves to get harbor and
inle improvements. In- other states
the government performs this service
at federal expense, and I shall be un
tiring in my efforts to have this
federal custom and policy extended
in Florida.”
(
“Believing the age of personal
greatness has- passed and that this
is an age of organization, I shall
not attempt to crown myself with a
halo of glory or illuminate the senate

(© , 1926, W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

We read in an exchange that “if
Worms attack chairs they should be
rubbed with paraffin,” but for our pttrt
we’d want somebody else to hold the
worms.-—Boston Transcript.
'

H om e-O wner’s Value
The loss of one potential home own
er eventually means the loss of incaleulable wealth to the community.
This was the opinion Of Howard W.
Elmore, vice president of the Chicago
real estate board and now chairman
of the committee of administration oi
the sixth annual ‘‘Own. Your Home”
exposition.
“When a community falls down on
the job of securing even one family
as permanent residents, it not only
loses the sale of a house and lot, but
It loses the' ‘upkeep’ on that family
■for a long, period of years,” he said.
“One family may have many chil
dren and these children are likely to
finarry and settle in the same corarau■ity. When one prospective' home
owner is lost, the purchasing power oi
'm any people is lost.”

Jerry W. Carter, State Hotel Com
missioner, announcing his candidacy
for the United States Senate, to suc
ceed Sen. Duncan U. Fletcher, says
he believes adequate transportation
and fair and reasonable freight rates
are two of Florida’s greatest needs,
and that the future development of
the State depends upon immediate
relief from the czaristic domination
by the Inter-state Commerce Commis1sion under the Esch-Cummins bill,
which received the support of the
present senior senator.
“In Sen. Fletcher’s 18 years in office
our intra-state freight rates,” says
Carter, “in spite of the efforts of our
State Railroad Commission, have been
increased more than 55 per cent, and
the interstate rates which apply to,
the movement of our products to the
Eastern markets, have been increased
more than 66 per cent, with the ex
ception of a pretended 10 per cent
reduction, which has been offset by
juggling the .classification of commo
dities. The greatest injustice being
that the rate on many products, is
approximately $50 a car more going
north than on the same commodities
coining south. California, over 1,000
miles further away, can ship oranges
to New York at approximately the
same rate as they can be shipped from
Florida.
Mr. Carter says: “If elected, I will
undertake to amend the transporta
tion act so that the Interstate Com
merce commission cannot Over-ride the
decisions of our State Railroad Com
mission in its attempts to protect our
citizens against inadequate facilities
and exorbitant freight rates.”
I “I am opposed to the world court,
sincerely believing th at our affilia
tion with this organization will sooner
or later cause to be sacrificed the
lives of thousands of the most noble
sons of American mothers.”
“I favor federal provision for de
velopment of our air service to. the
highest possible degree, more and bet
ter flying machines for both national
defense and commercial purposes, and
thedevelopment of all other available
modern means of national defense.”
, “I shall strive to eliminate the red
tape which now makes it difficult for
disabled veterans to obtain hospital
treatment, and increase the cash bene
fits to which I believe these unfor
tunate! heroes are so justly entitled.”
“I shall strive to provide ways and
means to redeem at once, with cash,
and not after our heroes are dead and
gone, the adjustable compensation
certificates now held by veterans of
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PREMIER & HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS

j

GENERAL ELECTRIC & WESTINGHOUSE FAN
WESTINGHOUSE, HOT POINT & UNIVER

|

THEN FOR YOUR RECREATION
TENNIS SUPPLIES
GOLF SUPPLIES
FLASHLIGHTS

SHOLOW 0*31.00 O J/iaRIFLES
■ ? •
FISHING TACKLE
AMMUNITION
BICYCLES
BASE BALL SUPPLIES

f

SAL HOUSE APPLIANCES

f.

i
I

_______________

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER HOUSEHOLD HELPS

i

i

CAREY

&

Ebert Hardware Company

TAYLOR

ELECTRIC SHOP

Bullard Building

Phone 28

Phone 88Lake Wales
i

i
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THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, Payable in Aadvance
......$3.00
Six Months
—
$2. 00
Three Months
—-..—
$1.50
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Published, Tuesday and Friday.
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
society meetings free but should be in early.
Entertainments where an admission charge is
made, 85 cents an inch.
Entered as second-class m atter March 9,
1916, a t the post office a t Lake Wales, Flor
ida, under the act of March 8, 1879.

when they get here, is knowledge that
the state’s educational institutions
are good, and are'held in sijch high
esteem that they are likely to be bet
ter. ’Rah for Babson!

ir.irii

More “Big ‘Uns” are caught in and
about Lake Wales than anywhere else
in the country. Its the capital of the
Big Black Bass Belt.

1MI 11Lake Wales will see its greatest
building year to date, this year of
grace, 1926.

brows” in any city to support a large
daily.
“A new author made himself un
popular some time ago by saying that
as far as he had observed most of
the criticisms of his book had come
from that class of readers who never
buy books, but are keen for borrowing
them and picking them to pieces. It
might be said of those who are sever
est in their condemnation of'the daily
press that they do not have to pay
its bills nor do they contribute greatly
to its support.”—Tampa Tribune.

1MT1T

pf ir

NEWSPAPERS
Every once in a while some one
. Advertising Rates Upon Application
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
tells the editor that sjime gentler
Foreign Advertising /Representative
man is about to start another paper
here. Fine! The Highlander has no
Founded by A. R. Nason, March , 9, 1916;
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,
exclusive franchise in Lake Wales.
to Dec. 3 1920.
Nobody asked its owner to come. He
just saw a good opening and step
1MMI
ped in. There is nothing to prevent
A word to Senator Fletcher’s op
NIGHTINGALES FOR POLK
any other, newspaper man who fan
timistic friends: Don’t under-estimate
Jerry Carter’s running ability.
The Highlander announces that cies the town from starting another
Edward W. Bok has secured six night newspaper no more than there is to
I t 1T IT
ingales
from England with the hope prevent any gentleman ivho wants to
An Old Political Scout, here the
of
domesticating
them on his famous run another grocery store or another
other day, tells us that Doyle Carlton
bird
sanctuary
near
Lake Wales. The hardware store or another dry goods
and Doc McKenzie have cancelled
each other out of the picture and British home office, the American store from coming in- if he ha's the
capital and can get' the location.
th a t when the time comes Fons Hatha- state department and the New York
Doubtless when the field is big enough
customs
house,
cooperated
in
making
v ! y will run away with the nbminato support two papers there will be
the
voyage
smooth
and
swift
for
the
t . . for governor.
most famous singers the world has another and perhaps in time even a
1T
ever known, and Polk county may be third.
IMPERIAL POLK
But the old Highlander, which- was
the home of' these birds.
: nother reason why we call it “ImOf all the songsters in. recorded here first, will be right here all the
ir.l Polk”. This county has eight history, the nightingale stands out time, will be getting its share of the
h . schools on the accredited list as the sweetest. To give the human business and will be doing more than
,
Lakeland, for some reason not voice the highest praise is. to com its share of the boosting as it has
l.Aied. Must be its school would pare it to this,bird; Jennie Lind is always done.
make nine. Next county, Alachua, a case in point. Poets of all ages
We' might think that the good judg
has but seven, with Gainesville nanfed, have sung of this bird and about it ment of the gentlemen who talk
and four of the seven are Class’ B are clustered romance and story.
second newspaper' right now is ques
schools while but two of Polk’s eight
Mr. Bok has done much "for Polk tionable. Will the grocery stores
, are in that class. Lake Wales school county and his introduction of these double their advertising patronage
is in the A class. Rightly, Imperial six English nightingales, which will and help another ambitious publisher ?
demand gpecial care and food, makes Count their ads in The Highlander
Polk.
. 1M T
this whole county, indebted to him.— and figure out the result. Likewise
the drygoods people. At least four
RIGHT.
Lakeland Ledger.
printers on the East Coast last fall
it it i r ,
It was fine to see Roger W. Babson
started daily papers, buying big
NEWSPAPER EDITING
coming out. in The Highlander and
in some of the big papers urging that
“The sort of newspaper that would presses for them. The manufacturers
in any inventory of Florida’s assets be published if everybody edited it agent has been down' to take them
there should be a “totting up” of its would be something wonderful, but back. Watch the big city papers
institutions for the higher learning. nothing that anybody would subscribe drop down from 40 and 48 pages a
’ with the result of finding what, if for,” says the Tampa Tribune. “The day to 20 and 24. Printing isn’t what
anything, needs to be done to make newspaper business is perhaps the it was six months ago. Then the
them more efficient.
most competitive of any in existence. consumer was fighting for hjs work.
(Babson has a “cracker” grandson, People who make up newspapers must Now the printer is fighting for the
whose future he may be looking for- have the mass of the people in mind job. 1
every moment, no newspaper can live
ward toL
But of course every gentleman is
Florida’s greatest need is more good by catering to a choosen few.”
entitled
to use his own judgment.
people and one of the things that will
The Tribune then goes on to say
bring them to Florida and hold them that there are not enough “high | Ours is that there is little room for
Jerry Carter has thrown down the
g a n tle t to Senator Fletcher and will
contest his seat at Washington. And
Jerry has as many friends scattered
throughout Flordia, as any man in
the state. He’ll give Fletcher as hard
a race as any one in the state could
provide.

Some one else Howard V. Pfeiffer of this city. Prof. according .to reports received by the
Osiris who is contributing editor to Florida State Chamber of Commerce
from Raleigh. Gov. McLean will ask
The Occult Digest published in Chica the Legislature next January for a
go was well impressed with the vicin large appropriation to be expended
ity of Lake Wales and the ’ future for advertising the state as a whole.
posibilities of the Scenic City.
Meantime three sectional organiza
LOCAL NEW S
J. J. Parrish of Titusville, a mem tions in North Carolina, the Western
ber of the legislature from that coun Carolina Association, the -Eastern
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shelton spent ty and aspirant ifor the place as Chamber of Commerce and the Pied
Saturday night in Tampa, taking in a state senator;,-this, year was in Lake mont Organization, are discussing
Wales Monday on business with Curtis amalgamation in order that the state
show'.
Mr. Parrish visited the Curtis may be exploited through a single
R. E. Clipper and R. D. Sheppard Bros.
grove
on
the Bartow Road, one of the organization.
of Pittsburg are business visitors in best groves
in this section. He has
Lake Wales.
for years been a grove owner and
Put in Shower Baths
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Stott of Clear fruit buyer in the Indian River sec
Sanford
Bros, barber shop has re
water were visitors in Lake Wales on tion and knows a good grove* when
cently installed three up-to-date show
Wednesday.
he sees one.
Mr. and Mrs] Alex Simpson have er-baths for the use of its patrons.
Many Lake Wales people attended
the Automobile and Fashion show at returned from Chicago where Mr. The showers are located’in the rear
Simpson has been spending several of the shop, wtih a comfortable dress
Tampa last week.
months taking a course as a morti ing roo mclose by and will be appre
Mrs. J. E. Worthington returned cian.
are liVing for the present ciated during the hot summer dajis at
Sunday from several days spent with in theThey
Winecoff apartments. Mr. hand.
her parents at Tampa.
Simpson has gone back to his old
The Sanford Boys are up to date
Mrs. Larson of St. Petersburg is place with the Wales Furniture Co. hnd progressive and aim to have the
spending a week with her sister, Mrs. with whom he has been engaged for best for their trade always.
some years. His old friends will
C. M. Frink on the lake front.
make Mrs. Simpson who was an
Mrs. Walter W. Hoops, with Miss Atlanta
ANNOUNCING
girl, welcome to Lake Wales
Jane Hoops artd nurse left Lake Wales
The
opening
of. a Kindergarden at
for
his
sake.
Friday for a motor trip to Chicago.
the residence of Mrs. J. J. Schram,
NORTH
CAROLINA
WILL
Mrs. R. S. Shingler and R. J.
FIGHT FOR HOMESEEKERS on Walker Ave„ beginning Monday,
Shingler Jr., of Miami are visiting her
North Carolina expect to be a April 12, from 9 to 12 a. m. daily.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E'. Johnson.
PHONE 238-R
'
keen competitor of Florida for homeMr. and Mrs. J.- H. Cheatham and seekers during the next year or twb
Lake Wales
M r^’T, E/ Cheatham of Miami visited
in Lake Wales Thursday of last week.
Misses Ruth Allen and Lois I.
Leavitt of Orange City were over
night guest of the Hotel Wales Thurs
day.
Miss Carrie Cundy and two sisters
returned the latter part of the week
from a motor trip to Palm Beach and
Miami,’ ,
•
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bailey and
Miss Lotta G. Holdridge. of St Peters
burg were in Lake Wales the latter
part of last yveek.
. WILL OPEN
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. BastieA of
Chicago, with the Misses Kolb of
Philadelphia were the guests of the
Hotel Wales last week.
M^s Anna Frank of Maysville, Ky.,
who have been visiting at the home
at the •
■X
of W. D. Quaintance, returned home
the latter part of; last .week.
NEW LOCATION
Mr. and Mrs, Stapleton Gooch and
their mother are leaving Wednesday
for West Palm Beach where they will
attend ‘t he Florida -Takes Inventory
meeting.
STUART AVENUE
Mrs. W. J, Frink with- Mrs. C. M.
Frink motored to Tampa Thursday to
REGULAR DINNERS
Visit their father, D. E. Mclvor of
Ocala, who is a patient at Gordon
Keller hospital and is doing very
SHORT ORDERS
nicely.
•
GOOD HOME COOKING
Misses Ida and Francis Pratt, and
Mr. J. T. Pratt, of Sarasota, together
with- Mrs. Helen Binner of New York
City and Dwight Walker of Sarasota,
were visitors in Lake Wales the latter
p art of last week.
Prof. Haasan Osiris, Astrologer of
Tampa, was a week-end guest of Mr.

1

a second paper here.
may think different.

LITTLE WALES TEA ROOM
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On Tuesday and Wednesday an expert weaver
from the factory will demonstrate how fibre furnitureismade.
S^E IT MADE!

WALES FURNITURE CO.
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THE RIDGE POLE
By

D. L. V.

the banker, writing is a foolishment, homeless. Without this record made is .based on its citrus groves and its
which it is to often, and the writer by the writer, which is called litera
not being duly enlisted in the indus tute, this passing world would be cabbage and celery fields. These, Oh
trial army is regarded by these genial nought but a puff of ashes blown to Florida, are your gold, and your silver,
gentlemen before mentioned, in much oblivjon.
was the- primal curse and the strawberries ruddy under the
the ssme light that the army officer that God, Work
according
to the scriptural perfect leaves are thy jewels; if. the
views the pacificist in war time. narrative, placed on man
for his first Floridan, have been forced by circum
These gents say to the .writer, “the disobedience, “The fruit of
th at for stances to leave the clouds of specula
trouble with you is that you are a bidden tree that brought Death
into tion and to cqme back to earth, it is a
conscientious objector to hard work, ou^ World and all our woe, with
and what does your scribbling amount bgf. of Eden”, thus John Milton. But pretty good earth that they have come
to anyway.” , Well specifically there be •it said tne ban of God, is better back to. Then too the sand is softer
is not much to;be said-to this, but than the blessings of the wicked. So than frozen ground and barren rock
speaking generally there is a whole t has turned out, and the necessity to night upon.
lot.
,
for work in the world is the one dis . There are certain drawbacks even
As a matter pf fact the only thing ciphnary measure that has kept it in Florida which I might mention if
of real importance in this present fropi going to entire ruin. Pleasure this were not an optimist’s number.
world is the printed word. Literature combined with leisure is the most For instance there is a public service
corporation whose present policy of
is the storehouse of mental energy, disintegrating thing there is.
the embodiment for the myriad minds . TJhe future of Florida lies not on treating the public would make radi
who read it. Without this they would its golf links, nor its be.aches illumined cals and Bolsheviks out of the most
law abiding citizens, but more of that
be lacking in habitation and utterly with bathing beauties, nor even on anon.

I might' entitle this the optimists It turned opt differently as all visi
number, at least 'it will start out that tors to Los Angeles and Southern
way. Just how it will end I cannot California recognize. The climate did
say. But why optimist, you murmur, prove a real asset when it came to
has it not been a rather cold winter the development of various industry.
according to the high standard set The oil fields were a great help in
by the average Florida winter. Oh, the industrial situation of course.
yes, quite so. But we have just re Florida does not have oil but it does
ceived a letter from a neighbor who have soil and its climate is good for
lived next-door to us in Nqw York something besides pleasure-seekers.
City, and they were obliged to burn This particular county of Polk is rich
coke this winter. Perhaps you never because of its phosphate mines and
had any experience wtih this deleteri orange groves and has not derived its
ous substance of perfect incombusti prosperity from the tourist trade,
bility, but I have. It was one of those though it will gain its full share of
cold seasons when there was an that when the Ridge is made acces
anthracite strike that occurs ever too sible by highways properly construct-"
often, i and which are sufficient to ed from coast to coast.
drive one to use that substance in its
Mr. Roger W, Babson in his recent
modified form known as dope. Now Tampa speech before the Board of
the dealer who sells you the stuff is Trade of that citv struck the keynote
warm in its praises. Perchance that I of development thru work, putting
is all the wormth you get out of it thV ideri in the epigram that what
and he charges you accordingly, but Florida needs are more dairy farms
after you have seperated the foreign and fewer golf cqurses. Personally
substances of stone and slag and I have no enthusiasm for dairy farm
brick you have only a few shovel fulls ing. I tried it once in Connecticut
of the original substance left, and and th at once was enough, but that
after you have use’d most of your is neither here nor there as to Jits
household furniture as kindling with success jii Florida;
However I am a better dairy farmer
the exception of a few antiques, which
your wife cherishes, you'get a glow than I rim a golfer, a bas le golf, -1
ing red fire and go upstairs to enjoy have a certain delicacy of feeling or
the fruit of your labors, and»in a sensibility when work is mentioned in
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
short time you hear a terrific/hissing a 'public manner. To the mercantile
in the basement and rush down to map, fthe realtor, the' capitalist and
find the cellar white with steam and
the whole system ready to bust. You
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
B. D. EPLING, M. D.
rush frantically to the rescue, shove
.# Dentisi
Highland Park
down the damper, throw on a few
Offide Citizens Bank Bldg.
Lake Wales, Florida
shovels of stone and slag, and in a
' Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
is a prescription for
brief time your house is clammily
Phones: ,
Malaria,
Chills
and
Fever,
2-5 p.m.
and dammily cold, so with a sign and
Office,
154;
Residence,
141-M
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M
a curse, you gri down stairs, dump
It kills the germs.
8-26t
out the furnace and begin the process
of keeping those home fires burning
all over again. You-cannot bank this
DR. V. G. BETHEA
DR. W. L. ELLIS
sort of fuel successfully, but have to SEABOARD AIR LINE
Chiropractor
Offices:
Suites 14-16, Rhodesbilt Arcade
. Dentist
go down several times during the
Hours:
10- to 12; 2 to 6
TRAIN SCHEDULES
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
night watches to nourish and cherish
‘
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 18?; Residence 109-J
LAKE WALES, FLA
it. Now our neighbors writes us that
WEST LAKE WALES
Chronic diseases and nervoua disorders
this is the delectable kind of stuff
given special attention.
th at they have been burning in New (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
; CONSULTATION FREE
(York Gity this past winter, at $25
Highland Park, Babson
per tori, which is approximating what
JOHN B. THOMAS
the low grade gold ore of Cripple
' Park)
Law Offices of
Registered Architect
Creek used t6 bring; also this coke LEAVES 1
ARRIVE
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
was frozen, so that when it was 2.44 p. m.—Wash - New York—4.27 p.m.
B.
B.
BAILEY
p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 8.15 p.m.
Phone Lake Wales 400
thrown into the furnace it melted *12.45
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 7.16 a.m.
Bullard
Building
LAKE
WALES,
FLA.
and put the fire out. Well,_ though it 12.05 a.m.—W ash. - New York— 8.80 a.m.
Lake Wales, Florida
was chilly in Florida at times, this 1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
winter, we did not have this coke 3.40
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
condition to wrestle with, just a few 3.15
p.m,—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 p.m.
sticks of fa t wood in the fire place *12.10 p.m.-—Lake Wales
— 3.45 p.m.
ROSS G J H O M A S
,, J. J. MACDONALD
made us fairly comfortable,
E.
J.
SPENCE,
T.
P. A.
Public Accountant.
t 1 can recall the . time when the
Registered
Civil
&
Construction
7 Bullard Building
Audit Systems; Taxes
future of Southern California Was
ENGINEER
•
Phone 132
P, O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
supposed to be based entirely on
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida
Lake
Wales,
Florida
Climate and a section for recreation
Lake Wales, Florida.
and many a time- I have heard the B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
comment, “Oh Los Angeles will never
Phone 259-R
amount to much, it is just for plea
West Lake Wales
DR. L. C. KINGSBURY
sure-seekers, & country cannot develop;
without industries and manufactures.”
C.
Y.
TURNER
9STEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
I
(l
>ffice
in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Phones
Grocers, Bakers, Pressing Clubs, Meat Markets, etc.
Land and’ Sub-Division Surveys.
Office 84.
,
Res. 187-R
Bartow, Florida.

Dry candidate*
The fleet Presidential candidate o f
the Prohibition party of the United
States was James Black of Pennsyl
vania, who was nominated at the
party's national convention, held la
Columbus, Ohio, In 1872. He received
5,608 votes, was a native of Lewisburg, and died In Lancaster, Pa., 38
years ago.
In 1876 Green Clay Smith was the
dry standardbearer and got a total ol
8,552 votes. Neal Dow received 10,305
votes In 1880, and John P. St. John
was given 151,809 votes four years
later.
In 1888 Clinton B. Fisk received
248,907 votes. The party’s high watei
mark was reached in 1882, when John
Btdwell’s vote was 264,182.

and Business Directory
Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

600

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

J. H. SHELTON

John W. Lannom

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How l Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

|

KNUT I. NILSSON
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted A rt Linens
Rhodes Bldg.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

G. G. SIGN CO.

Design and Pictorial A rt
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.
LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL
Sara E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. L, Harrell, Assistant Agent
American Eagle Fire Insurance Company of New York City
Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U. S. Branch fjgw York City
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N. J.

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR
CONSIDERATION
.
^
_______ __

Citizens Bank Building.

Attractive delivery combination for 1926 Ford roadster gives you
big advertising value by having your firm name, etc. prominently
displayed thereonJ assures delivery of clean dry merchandise, which
means satisfied customers.

Telephone 169

Eat At The
ARCADE LUNCH

Morning—N oon—Night
Quick Service

I COMER & COTTEN,
foistributors, Lake Wales, Florida

/

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant

Phone 272
<e-

LAKE WALES

YOUR PROTECTION — MjY BUSINESS

On the Scenic Highway

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,

N# BETTER PLACE FOR HOME
/ OR INVESTMENT
Business

Property and
Acreage

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

REEYES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

TEDDER’S TAXI

Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Stand Arcade Park Ave.
Suits made to Measure

Brown “The Tailor”
Altering and Repairing

•

Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade
DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO. ;
Quality High T est4
Cement Tile and Kindred Products
. Phone 311 , J $
Off Scenic Highway North
BEST ADVERTISING
“The country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.

«

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398
The
ARCADE CONFECTIONERY

is convenient for
SMOKES—FOUNTAIN SERVICE—PAPERS
United States Tires and Tubes

Telephone No. 2!
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

P A G E M O T O R CO.
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars

Phone 289

Scenic Highway North

MISS ALMA WILSOltf

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

C O N N E R -L A M B

Close-in

|j We are equipped to handle any kind
of Real Estate Transaction

Licensed Real Estate Brokers
LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY

Phone 52

{*91!S3K

1j
•Specialists in
1;

f

^ '" . I /
V
*

RENTALS

May we serve you?

it \

LASSITER

&

•1 /

Reasonable Rates Charged *

CARRAWAY

CITRUS

Company

SANFORD BROS.

. H U N T B R O S . I NC.

See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING,
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

-f

• For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

Hood Tires

>
PHONE US
If you have visitors or if you
are ^leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. , Phone the Highlander.
We will be glad to have the
news.;

Phone 164-M

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

Acme Service Station

• Let it Rain, Let it Pour.

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER

QROVE.CARETAKERS
AND EXPERTS
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A E E ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - - - - - - - - Plume 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer! Warehouse.

Listings Wanted.
Phone 304

W
■- 1 /

1
;!§ . ■

%

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange

f

t
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TO BUILD IN JUNE
ed that automatically it will develop other foreign grasses. This will in
Mrs. and Mrs. Wade, of Albany,
sure an even resilient expanse, whose
good players.
Strange as it may seem to one that keenness will be uniform and can be New York, who have been visitors at
No better place for a Home
Lake Pierce Club during the Season,
Let me recall to your minds some judged beforehand.
At one time in Florida, it was be- are preparing to build this summer.
features of golf courses built in the
South in former years. Then you can | lieved that only carpet grass could be Mr. Harden de V. Pratt, supervising
mark the progress that has been made to succeed. Now carpet grass architect for - Lake Pierce 'Club, is
has. been relegated to the low places expected to prepare plans immediate
made.
'First Eighteen Holes Ready Even as late as 1910 and as far So you can readily see that a com ly. Mr. Wade expects to spend the
north as St. Augustine only sand plete revolution has actually been month of June here.
For Play
brought about in the building of Flor
“greens” were being used.
In that year, both Willie Anderson ida golf courses.
A b s o lu te ly
Soon.
and his brother, Tommy, together with * I have told you of a very'few of the
“ N atu res M asterpiece"
Very Superior Salesman (displaying,
Freddie McLeod, who afterwards be features of Lake Pierce Club course. diamond tiara)—This one, madam, Is,
came American open champion were Many I'"have not even touched upon.
By Ed L. Lennox
A vital part of Lake Wales.
teaching at the St. Augustinp course I have not described for instance, our I assure you, of" the premier liquid.—
(In Lake Pierce Club News)
,
near Ft. Marion. This is the course Lone Pine practice hole, nor have I. London Opinion.
In a short time now we shall be "that borders the bay and gives one tald you anything about the extent
playing upon Lake Pierce Club golf that thrilling drive at the eighth hole, of our teaching and practice field.
course. That which for months has a blind hole, across one corner of the
Then, too, I have not had space to
been but a partially realized dream old fort. It was a charming course tell of some objectionable features
Mas become an actuality. y.
to play, but as I said it could have that our club has managed to evade.
The eighteen putting greens are al only sand “greens”.
Mark carefuly whaf follows:
ready planted in grass and on most of
There -is no road crossing Lake
This was because at this time
the fairways the planting is finished, no one knew ho\v to make even Lake Pierce golf links. There are
.it has been an arduous task but an in measurably
satisfactory
putting no roads no railroads,' nor aeroplane
teresting one, and a real labor of love. greens upon Florida soil under Flori fields, even in the vicinity of our
■For the object to be accomplished was da climatic conditions.
course.,
a most worth-while object and the
In making a sand “green” a base
Think this over, you th at have
■. '' i |
conditions for its attainment seemed of hard clay is first placed below the missed innumerable '■ “whales ,of driv
to me, from the very first, extraordi level of the surrounding terrain and es” and “dead sure putts”, because of
narily favorable.
upon this base a layer of fine sand untimely honking or of piercing
The ground upon which the course is' spread.
blasts that suddenly sprang from no
is laid out. is beautifully rolling and
This makes a very hard, flat smooth where! Think of it, too, you other
diversified. There are low wooded surface from which any' pitched ap sensitive players, that shrink from un
hills and several charming lakes, fed- proach shot will reboubd like a hand sympathetic dbservation, and so be
by springs.. On their- surface, water- ball volleyed against a wall. No gin to “press” and top your ball,
lillies, white and yellow, bloom appar amount of back spin placed upon a when a raucous uninitiated voice pipes
ently rthe whole year long.
ball .will hold .it, upon one ‘ of these up from the roadside: “Attaboy! Try
These semi-tropical lakes have an sandy expanses. As a consequence ’er .again! Never say die! Better luck
evpuescent beauty all their own. Now only run-up approach shots can be next time"! when you have only been
t : are mirroring the tall pines and playfed. This means the elimination trying a preliminary swing!
), ,'is in their bright, blue depths and of all traps closely guarding the put
j
ontty they are somber and-gray,
greens.
armony with the festoons of dark ting
E a rly Libraries
. Now as every player knows', with
. . -iish moss that hang from many the greens open and unguarded, the
From manuscripts discovesed by
i . ie {bordering trees.
approach shot becomes a haphazard
—
will tell you about how we banging away and trusting to luck. French explorers throughout China
, !• ed to the best advantage, some Because with a run-up approach shot and Turkestan it would, seem that
- ■■•these lakes. For permanent water there are so many opportunities for Houel Tze, a wealthy Chinese mer
N o \eo a x in g ,
i
i a golf course can be turned into the ball to be deflected from its line chant of the Fifth century, originated
< jr an asset or a liability. But to receive what is popularly known as the idea of establishing libraries, an
no spinning, no
i ..e Pierce1Club has spared no ex
extract from one of 2Q,000 or more
p r im in g , no
penditure in getting-the very utmost a “bad kick.”
rolls of manuscript being as follows:
waiting: Elto—
At
Lake
Pierce
Club,
all
putting
that could be gotten from this mar
“Libraries I have given by the score.
Ole' Evinrude’s
velous piece of ground that was at our greens are high and well-drained and I have scattered them over all the
so pitched that the cup can be seen
New F ast Light
disposal.
..
,
.Twin M otor for
I, have now passed'the greater part by the approaching player. , So that land, that the light Of learning may
rowboats, gives you
of all four seasons here, so that I the distance of the cup from the edge never be dimmed and that the grate
in s ta n t sta rtin g
can say of my own knowledge that of the green can easily be estimated. ful may do honor "to memory as Cong
, every time.
Lake Pierce has an all year round No more sand “greens” are necessary. as Buddha lives. Into dark places
Light-weight Motor of
course. Every day in the year one Our greens are planted with a base have I thrown the light, and the light
greatest power. Quick
of Bermuda grass. Upon this will be will be with .me forever.” ■ /
' may play in comfort.
est to start. Easiest to
control. Safest for all
However, there is infinite variety sown, each autumn, Italian rye and
the family, to use, arid
as to weather conditions. We used to
speediest on the water.
say in the North that we preferred a
E q u ip p e d w ith the
Propello Pump-—an exclusive feature. Keeps
climate with four seasons. Too much
Motor perfectly cooled a t all speeds.
sunshine got on our nerves. We want
In fairness to yourself, have an Elto demon
a little variety. We thought every
stration before you buy any Outboard Motor.
Phone 58
day was like every other day in Flori
One ride will show you why you want an
E lto —O le E v in ru d e ’s latest and greatest
da. But I have learned that rainfall
Motor for rowboats.
may* be expected at any time of the
year and that there are four distinct
seasons, just as there are in the
i
northern states. The difference is
that that there is not so great varia
tion in the temperature from summer
to winter.
It is often said that the topis make the
At present in this month of March
we are having a profusion Of spring
flowering.' The live-oaks are covered
workman. That being the case anyone us
with their faint purple bloom, the
pines have put on their lush green
ing our builders tools and supplies will sure
Easter bonnets. The. «air is heavy,
hereabouts, with the scent of orange
be a good one.
and grapefruit blossoms :frpm the
Mammoth Grove to the soutliN of us
THE NfeW CENTER
How we hated to sacrifice the tim
ber that must be cut to make room for
Seen that new chest with the wonderful
our fairways! For, after all, man
may make a golf course, but “only
assortment, of tools that goes with it yet?
God can make a tree”. So we lay
awake nights figuring how to'retain
as many as possible of the finest
We have it on display in our window. Come
specimens, and yet to build the ex
cellent course that we meant ulti
in and ask about it. Glad to serve you. .
mately to have!
Remember this meant, literally miles
New House and lot. for only $950.
of cutting wide swathes of timber. For
Why
pay rent when your rent money
i f e course is of full championship
! ith—6450 yards to be exact.
will
pay
for your own home? See us
- '}$ nine holes “out” will cover 3188
at once. We can really help you.
|
3, the nine holes “in” will be 3262.
• to speak of the pathway from
i 1 green to the next tee, nor of the
“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”
' ice Ifole, the teaching and pracPHONE 59
■ield and the golf clubhouse site,
mtually, there will be another
i
taen hole course and a nine hole
The ground is already set aside
No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
.hat. But. the one that %a have
(Ground Floor)
is the one that I want to tell you
a I at at present.
■
'A 'A ^'A 'A 'A 'A ^'A 'A 1
/ 7
Lake
Wales, Florida
■
-^ r
it is strictly modern, embodying
M
EM
B
E
R
'
the very latest conclusions as "to what
"FEDERAL RESERVE”
is interesting and profitable to the
SYSTEM
player. And the course is so arrang-

TO BE ONE OF
AMERICA’S FINEST

INSURANCE
is your only
protection

| In su re
with U S

T h u llb e r y
Realty & Insurance Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Good Tools

Inter-Urban Park

URGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300 AND
UP. EASY TERMS.

Harrell Hardware

W .B.LAHR&C0.

rLODGE

DIRECTORY

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242)
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas, Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order ' of Oddfellows.
Meets
'every Friday night in the Masonic Templet
'Visiting Brothers* welcome. N. 'G. Clyde,
.Shields; V. G., L; g. Harris, Secretary, J.
R. Thomas, Jr.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitinv Pythians cordiJ ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e,
K. of R. & S.
1ROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
a Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs corly welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N
Mrs: MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
SALEE SHAW. Sec’y.

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic'
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, See’y.

>
1
%
>
“ALEAKYTUBWILLSOON >I
BE EMPTY” | l | l >
Stop the leaks through which your
money disappears and. open an account l
in the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales.
Then your prosperity will *soon . in
crease.
Per Gent Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts, compound quarterly

Lots A re Selling Fast
Ever since the opening for sale to the public of,
• Colonial Heights peQple have been quick to see
-the opportunity offered and have acted accordingly.
But there are still many good buys for those with
a discerning eye for real values.

>' •
\
\

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
•

Colonial Heights is located on the Famous Scenic
Highway just two blocks south of the city fire limits.
The Scenic Highway is to be widened to sixty feet
in width where it runs through the property and all
the streets in the-property are to be made the same
width.. 1, :
' .'
;l

I

V't

Kelly - Anderson - Corbett
Room 10 Bullard Bldg.

-

-

- Phone 308
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‘Municipal Parks One
of Today’s Great Needs

W- \

■Municipal parks of the larger type,
which combine the advantages of the
great national parks and the - small
neighborhood parks, are, in some re
spects, the type most needed by- Amer
ican cities, Karl B. Lohmann, chief of
' landscape architecture at the college
of agriculture, University of Illinois,
says in an article in Parks and Recre
ation.
Our great national parks are too far
removed from file people in cities to
serve them adequately, Lohmann
points out. Neither are, the small
neigh'boorhood parks, which are with
in easy reach of many, the ideal form
because they afford so little of what
the brain-wearied people of the city
most demand, he adds.
“The type to which we may turn,
therefore, must be one that combined
as nearly as possible the advantages
of. these Jlwo extremes, having pri
marily scenery on the one hand and
accessibility on the other. From this
we may assume that it must be a
place of considerable size, within fair
ly convenient reach of the people and
offering then! a feeling of the open
country, with woods' and views over
stretches of grass and water sufficient
to provide refreshment, of mind ,and
body for hours at a time.”
Parks are beginning to occupy an
outstanding place in the lives of the
American people, Lohmann says. Mil
lions of ' dollars have been spent in
^this country and millions of acres
have been acquired for park purposes,
while the demand for parks goes on in
creasing and finds continuous expres
sion in the acquirement of new lands
add further new developments.

iCorrect Rather Than
, Cover City’s Faults
“Boost Spokane,’’ says an advertise1
meat of the Western city; “boom its
merits, but forget its,faults,” or words
to th a t effect.
>
When a city’s boosters bid its citi
zens forget its faults, they forget-that,
even as a matter of mere expediency,
honesty Is the best policy. They ig
nore the truth that there ^are elements
of progress which are' bigger than
mere bigness. If a eity is to reach its
best possible estate, it must be told its
faults. It must welcome painful truthtelling. “Faithful are the wounds of
a friend.” Honest fault-finding is one
of the greatest benefits that can be be' stowed upon government. Exposure
of a city’s faults is the best boosting
'ift can hi»*7\ ""

One compounds evil who tries to
conceal the fact of its existence. De
layed exposure of wrong reacts to.,the
disadvantage of a city in all ways. It
is told that in Denver organizations
have insisted that nothing be pub
lished that would '•hurt business.’’
Facts as to concealment are sure to
be more damaging ihan. the publica
tion of the truth at first would have
been.—Chicago Journal.

S m a ller a n d B e tte r
"At the risk of incurring the scorn of
the go-getters, I think that I shall,
withdraw my support from the biggerand-better .city movement and devote
it~to the smaller-and-better city move
ment,” said Mr. Cato Ninetails. “There
i s , nothing reactionary about this;
quite on the contrary, it is progres
sive.' The bigger-abd-better movement,
’if not as old as the hills, is doubtless
as old as citios. The smailer-and-better movement is a reform, a getting
away from old things, a getting away
from old ‘slogans,’ as they are so in
eptly called. The bigger-and-better
movement has been in progress for a
long time, and it has achieved remark
able results in the vway of bigness, but
nothing at all in the way ofvbetter
ment. It may be that bigness and betterness are incompatible.”—Indianapo
lis News.
t

motor-car stop . .„ns, and o«.«er warn
ings, tends to detract from the’effec
tiveness of the color when applied to
locating fire alarm boxes and stations,
Detroit’s city council has recommend
ed that purple he adopted for fire pur
poses. Boxes are to be Illuminated by
a special type of lamp with a purple
lens on bach side. Experiments are
said to have shown that this shade is
visible under unfavorable conditions
caused by smoke or fog. The words
"fire alarm box” are to be placed on
the posts In letters discernible at a
distance of 300 feet. It is proposed
to forbid the use of the color for oth
er purposes.—Popular Mechanics Mag
azine.

D ecorative P lants
Plants, bulbs, flowers or fruit form
house decorations which give much re
turn in pleasure for very little money
spent. The important thing, however,
is to be on the lookout for something
. that will give the touch to a room that
corresponds to the high light in a
picture.
*>
English ivy, especially when trained
ever a trellis, is very satisfactory.'
Bulbs also give excellent results and
for those who enjoy flowers but do not
care tb spend much time over them
nothing is.so desirable as paper ‘white
narcissus. Hyacinths, jonquils and
pale pink Murillo tulips are lovely. .

F ire A la rm L ig h ts '

Bricaus'*' the ■.'? of red "•*bt* for

N a tu res M asterpiece

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

CAR GREASING
You never a re 'in a position to realise
the beneficial results from systematic car
1 greasing unless you notice it in the lower
ing of the repair bills on your car. We can
do it for you cheaply and the benefit to your
car is much.
✓ Also we make a specialty of washing ears.

BARTOW. FL O R ID A
Office Hours

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

301

L. S. Harris, Proprietor.
Scenic Highway and Seminole.
Phone 235
HOOD TIRES * * * * MANHATTAN TIRES

WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.
TALK WITH
No, 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

io i

o

D

o

Make Your DreamCome True

o

D

o
The Man who lives by honest work,
Who pays his debts and does not shirk,
Who builds a credit in advance
Can take advantage of a business chance;
The man who works and plans and scemes,
But has no credit, only dreams
Of things he hopes to some day do
While he with credit puts them thru.
The Lake Wales State is ready to go
With honest men who ability show. -

o

D

o

o

(Copyright 1025)

D
o

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Telephone No. 15

Lake Wales, Florida

And have $1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one of our
Solidite concrete houses just completed- one mile from P. 0. on
Henry ave., off Bartow road. Lots 5l x 140 feet.
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
for substantial, practical homes at low cost. They have two
bedroms, large living rooms with bokcases built in. Kitchen
and dinifrg room, shower bath, toilet-and lavatory. Hot and cold
water. Electric lights. Porch and garage annex.
Let us show you these houses and make it possible f or y 0U
to own one by giving very easy terms.
These houses priced at

$ 3800
of which you ja y only $1,000 down

Still Lower Prices
HUDSON & ESSEX
Though the automobile tax reduction law will not become effective for some
time yet, we make this reduction N O W protecting,Hudson-Essex buyers in
advahee.

N ew

“AT YOUR DOOR”
ESSEX 6
COACH

HUDSON
| COACH

$884

\K “ .

j

BROUGHAM
$1584

A DEALERS REPUTATION

I

$1830

'
•
Remember these are n o t“F. 0. B. Prices,” but the delivered prices at your
door, including freight, remaining war tax, and the following equipment'
Bumpers, front and rear, Electric Windshield Cleaner, . Rear View Mirror
Transmission Lock (Built in), Radiator Shutters, Motormeter. Combination
Stop and Tail Light.
’
c on

Must mean something to you and that is
why we invite you' tp look over our used
cars before buying.
Here yotT will find values fairly represen
ted and sold on the best kind of terms.

Easy Term s, of Course

Scenic Highway Garage
Which means 24-hour Service

$ 1329

F "HUDSON"
17Pass SEDAN

.

g e-N ’.;; m

Phone 24

30E30B

Effective A t Once
(South) ONTHE SCENIC HIGHWAY IN THE
CITY

SMITH & STEVENS

^ /I

301

ACME SERVICE STATION,

JAMES A. DAWSON
for Better Egesiqhl .

301

IF YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL HOME

Lakewood
OPTOMETRIST

30E30I

A little Want Ad may make you
big money. Try Them.

the prices in

"

IOEI01
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Lake Wales, Fla.

No Delivery Handling Charge

LAKE WALES HUDSON - ESSEX COMPANY
Successors to Hortons Garage.
Hudson—Essex, worlds Largest Builder of Sixes and Third Largest Buildfers of Motor-Cars.

I

P
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for I would not give him the satisfac
tion of supposing
had startled me.
“That you are engaged in deeper
villainy even than ray father feared.”
. “You have a narrow-minded view of
life,” he remarked. “However, ’tie a
defect can be remedied by experience.
By the way, do n t jump to conclu
sions from what ;
overheard. Ton
shall have the whole tale anon, but
until you possess a. mere intimate

m

PORTO
BELLO
GOLD
C O P Y R IG H T b y A R T H U R , a H O W D E N S M I T H

SYNOPSIS

Wk held by the entire crew as a com
munity. No, no; you need net con
I.— T h e * to ry op«ns in cern yourself.”
* b o u t th « m id d le o t th e
“I like It not, I ea y !” persisted
*W >*enth e e a tu rjr. R o b e rt O rm erod,
^ 0 te lle th e ta le , la t a lk in g to P e te r O’Doosell. "Why did you bid me
r r '* w > c h ie f o f f u r tra d e rs , a n d m an
e tre n g th , w h e n D a rb y hHng her? Toe were het for her coin
o u ra w , I r is h b onded boy, b rin g s n e w s ing H soon as you heard I hud ' a
* ' jk P*r * t« a h lp Is " o i th e B o c k .”
**a_ c a p ta in a n n o u n c e s h e h a s daughter.”
“Would you have left her by her
liS ilf
th e n o to rlo u e p ira te ,
. T h ® *14er O rm erod
IS I* ? . • /£ Y1® p ir a te Is A n d re w M ur- lone la a strange country?” answered
“Tut,
'. ? o b *r,t *> g re a t-u n c le , com - my - great-uncle Impatiently.
_U>« P ira te sh ip , th e R o y a l max, be sensible. Who would suspect
y am es. M u rra y ls a n a r d e n t Ja c o b ite .
“Aye, I..,,!,. Jiii,, ... answered Silver, a man who had his daughtor with
anil I became conscious that the one- him?* ’T lv true this enterprise is
legged man and another were knotting fraught with danger, hilt no maid can
a 'lo o se rope beneath my arm-pits. go through life without sniffing peril,
"All right, above there?*.’ called Silver w e will guard her as we Shall the
treaaure.”
prwently.
,
rappad
The block began to whine, The »“I’U hold you to that.
rape tautened; the unseen block °* I)onne11 ** he climbod over the.hulwhined louder; and I rose involun • warks and felt for the ladder. “I am
tarily from my position across Peter's not proud o f myself when I think of
jhsily. My feet were jerked from a her innocence. <Holy feints, wbat a
thwart, and I kicked' the air.
The c d ! Well, well, no matter. I must
grunts of men hauling In unison float be going, for the' night wanes.”
“Tea,” assented Murray. “And stir
ed from the brig’s deck', and as I rose
your' frigate's captain to a sw ift pas
faster I commenced to swing like a sage.”
pendulum. Inside, of a minute I was
t h e Iriffitman nodded.
dangling Over the bulwarks, feet kick
" t t necessary w e ll paw by the Ha
ing frantically for standing room. A
man caught me by one arm and drew vana. Luckily Pest# Bello is the intendonW« chief, worry. Ton’ll hover,
me inboard, shouting the while to
then, ST Mona passage?”
*kiacken aw ay!” and ae I came down
again with a bump that was like to ' “Aye, from the south tip of Hlspuuiola to the north of Porto Rico,
crack my knee-caps, deposited as so
save it storms, when w ell run for
much cargo upon the pitchy deck.
Shelter in the hay of Samana, where
Dazed by treatment I had never
sustained before, I stood heedless as the old buccaneers were went to He.
Dlufo can Bud ns. He has dene it
fopto were unfastened beneath
before. Just give him ample time.”
inn-pits, my bonds slipped off qpd
“So soon as the Santisalma Trinidad
50 g i t extracted from my achlflf Sfer jier orders Diego shall know.”
Jew*. I wag ju st' beginning tp take
He started to descend and then
tti f t e aspect St W ' sUffo'undln^S climbed buck,
$
when Corlaer’s cask pf 4 body topped
“BhS fias KlavT metal. Murray. Are
.. tte.bniWSlrld, svTUn| wlto judlgroijg
Iggeoficern for an instant as I dqrfc Say
WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME jj
My* (fihtffificle laughed.
/ *'
mine beg done, and then lurched J n
TAX?
crashed to the deck. The DjutjJJ- .. '? * . at ease upon that point, cheva
;m&* wgs purpie in the face; with lier. We could take two Spaniards nf
STEINER & S T E Iijfit
I
the Santlsslma Trinidad’s metal. 1
white spots dotting the congested area
Public Accountants of New York Will]
feaf
I*
must
bid
you
good
evening,
o f his cheeks, and gaJfrfrig fo f breath.
Take Care of Them F o rY o u . Located fti
though. Hark!”
[His stomach heaved tumultuously as,
The bell oF tlie Spanish frigate rang Circle Theatre Building. Room 6, Sebring,<
the gag was removed.
Florida.
1
$
out eight times.
^Wh%t alls you, Peter?” I cried.
OUT OF -yOWN ACCOUNTS SOLIC
“kfidnigbt!”.
exclaimed
O’Doiiuell.
“I f f i l e i S ” he moaned. “It makes
“C«3i you be gone by dawn?”
“n f .
me sick,"
* '
f e r air,” returned my uncle
llghlij’./x n ls brig will never be seen
rw
sick he was—violently.
I heard Bones ’continuing to shout a]%In—anywhere—by anybody*
O’Donnell shivered.’
orders ; and there was a constant
Engraving r
bustle of men running back and
“Good night,” he said abruptly, and
forth over the decks, a clattering of his head vanished behind the bul
D ia m o n d s
ropes and shrieking
falls g#d warks.
blocks. For’ard sounded an ordered
I heard the rattie of oars, a low
p a tch es iaftd Jewelry
trampling of feet and a chorus of order in Spanish, jhe steady., splash
rough voices bellowing the wild sea- and spatter of rovers as the boat and Fine W atch Repairing
'goag I had h e r d in the Whale’s Head pulled away. 'My gjreat-uncle watched
it for a moment, -then turned toward
<HaiFSu:
(
81 Main St.
where I stood.
J 'if te e n m en on th q D ead M an’s C h e st—
“Well,
Nephew
Robert,
what
did
yht
\
To-ho-IiO, a n d a b o ttle of ru m !
D rin k a n d th e d e v il; h a d done fo r th e make of us?” he Inquired.
BARTOW, FLORIDA
,
re st—
I contrived to keep my voice ’revel. I

J. E DEISHER

T o -h o -l .i, a n d a b o ttle of ru m !

,

Oorlaer, w biik as a rag, sank in a
heap of buckskin In a dark corner by
th« bulwarks. '
“Neen, neen,” he answered when I
would have helped him. “Not’ings,
■Bob. I get better by and by. Der salt
water—it is always so with me.”
' ‘T il get yon some rum,” I said
IrmlyAnd, rising, I was on the point of
seeking the nearest man to ask where
a drink might be obtained when foot
steps clicked on the deck behind me.
"They are a dangerous company,”
said a voice with an unmistakable
brogue to it.
“What would you?” returned my
groat-uncle. *“We could not employ
his majesty’s people In such a busi
ness. And all things considered, my
fsMows can handle It far better and
more expeditiously.”
They passed through the rays of
the lantliorn which swung from the
malnysrd. Aye, the first speaker was
Oolouel O'Donnell. - The little Irish
m aid! His daughter.* My father had
been right in his suspicions.
But* what could be the tie of inter
est between a colonel in the army of
the king of Spain and an outlaw who
had dolled the whole structure of civ
ilisation? A Jacobite plot? It seemed
preposterous!
“ T ls my daughter I was thinking
of,” explained O’Donnell as- they
reschod the starboard gangway close
by where I stood over Peter’s pros
trate form. “A woman on a pirate
ship 1”
“My dear sir, Rule Four of the Code
of Articles under which our company
It governed—does It surprise you that
Wo have our own laws?—forbids the
taking and keeping of women as spoil
aboard onr ships. We have had expe
rtenoe in the paat of the evils which
Bow In the wake of a struggle for
women’s favors.”
"Shall you net flout your own rule
If my daughter comes aboard?”
, presse d the Irishman.
"She will net come' as a. prisoner,
but as a guest,” returned Murray
ffiaudly. “After all, colonel, the Royal
lam as is my ship—and In that respect
iM acs from most outlaw craft which

CHURCH

ff. A. CROWTHER

knowledge of the situation you are
better off In ignorance.’/
“To me you are a singularly bloody
pirate, and that Is all.”
“The injustice of youth!” he com
mented eVenly. “I was the uncle and
tender guardian of y the mother you
never knew, Robert.”
“I share my father's feelings upon
that point,” I cried, and raised nSy
band In a threatening gesture.
He did not stir.
“Toiir conversion will be quite as
difficult "as I had foreseen,” he said.
“No, you would gain naught by strik
ing me. Impartially I may recommend
you to adopt an attitude which will
secure you the maximum of liberty
and opportunity. Of what avail for
you to force yourself into confine
ment?”
“Sir," I returned, “be convinced of
th is: • The day you attack a defense
less ship I will slay as many of you
as" I can and contentedly die.”
It has a sound of theatricalism now,
but I meant it at; the time.
“I purpose nothing o f that sort for
you,” answered my great-uncle. “And
Paraaite* on G trm a
while I am tempted to argue you out
Parasites that live on bacteria ef
of a position founded upon a false pneumonia, typhoid fever, diphtheria,
ethical basis, -I shall; content myself anthrax, chicken cholera and other
with the observation that you would disease germs have been discovered
do well to hold jour temper in leash and are made into serums to kill all
until yon find a need for its employ bacteria that prey on man or beast,
ment.”
except the germ of tuberculosis.
He glanced override.
'T see we are under way. I must
ask you to excuse me for the present,
POLITICAL
Robert. I am constrained to serve as
dilot.” *j
He raised his little silver whistle,
■ANNOUNCEMENTS
and its fehrlll call fetched several of
the crew a ft
. FOR MAYOR
“Aye, aye, captain.” It was Bones,
I hereby announce as a candidate
“What’s your wish, sir?”
or Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
“Have this poor fellow”—Murray Florida, subject to the election to be
gestured toward Corlaer’s recumbent held the First Tuesday in May 1926.
form—“carried to one of the state
V, An, SIMS.
63-tf
rooms. Use him gently. Bid the Irish
FOR MAYOR
hoy—wljat’s his name? Oh, Darby!—
At the request of a number of
bid Darby tend him and fetch him
friends, I announce th at I shall be
what he requires.
candidate for mayor of Lake Wales
“This gentleman, here”-—he indicate
in the election in May.
ed me—“is my great-nephew, Masted
.
R. F. URIE, 65—tf
Bones. It may be he will succeed me
For Councilman
' .

ARTHUR D.
HOWDEN SMITH

DIRECTORY

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
A. E. Dubber, Minister.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m ."
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m:
Friends and strangers cordially in
vited.

Service of Morning Prayer a t the American
Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore Bl’vd. on
Sunday Morning, a t 11 o’clock. All are wel
come.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters ■of the
King, meeting the first Monday of each
'
CATHOLIC
month a t the home of the president Mrs. P.
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9*30
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 :00 o'clock a t St. Anne’s church a t Templetown.
p.m.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 and 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph’s church
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
in W inter Haven.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock A. M.
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
B. Y; P. U. 6 :30 p. m.
Sunday school each Sabbath a
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.
9:45 a. m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday j 8:00 p. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
Come and Bring you friends and Worship
M. & 7:30 P. M.
God.

Epworth League meetings eacl
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Weekly readings of, the lesson sermon are
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
given” each Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock <at night.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Shore Boulevard. The Public is cordially in
Sinner are most cordially invited to
vited.
all services. <
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
'•—T. L. 2. Barr, Pastor
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler. Pastor.

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ Associ.
ation. “ Harp of God” Bible Study
on Wednesday evening ait 8 o’clock,
at residence of E. sE. Edwards, Bartow
__________________________ road.

TUESDAY,

In command of the Koyal James some passions. Let them once cast off
day, although he Is not with us of the spell of his magnetism* and su
his own wish as yet. He Is to have perior wickedness, and they would be
complete freedom except he undertake come so many irresponsible agents
Watch, Clock and Jewelry j
to achieve aught to our disadvantage. of lust and destruction.
Pass the word to me men, if you
I shuddered and was glad of the
Repairing
please.”
hooded cabin-lamp as we stowed
“That’s a queer lay,” growled Bones. Peter’s limp body into the constricted
"Is he friend or enemy, captain?”
spape of a bunk; gladder still wBen
“An intelligent question,” replied they tramped away and left me alone
my great-uncle. "We may call him an with the Dutchman.
enemy who is to be treated as nearly
Through a porthole the lights of [Gold and Silver Soldering]
as possible as a friend.”
New York winked farewell to me.
“Blasted If I see any sense In It,” I was as frightened as a child by
Caldwell Bldg.
affirmed Bones. “But whatever you himself for the first time in the dark.
says) captain.”
(Continued Next Issue)
“Exactly,” said my great-uncle.
“Stir your stumps, ye lousy swabs,”
roared Bones to his men. “Hitch on
to this here land-whale. ----- my
lights and gizzard if I ever see such
a monstrous heap o’ human flesh!
We’d ought to take him to the South
seas and sell him to the canneyb&ls.
That’s all he’s good for. Come on,
“FAIR PLAY”
young gentleman, you may be the' cap
Phones 67-167
tain’s neWy or by-blow or whatever
’twas be called ye, but everybody
Lake
Wales,
Florida
works on this ship. Lend, a hand.”
I obeyed him In silence, while he
and the. others cursed and blasphemed
with', a fluency defying deseriptloh.
What a company! Except hr Mur
ray’s presence they owned no disci
pline, accepted no restraint Palpa
THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN
bly they hated as well as feared him,'
and I found myself wandering how
s e c --- r »'o)*
had u^on their

Yielding to the Request of my
friends I have decided th a t I will be
a , candidate for the council at the
election to be held on May 4 and
would appreciate the support of my
friends, {BjSPft&S

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

'N atures M asterpiece
w ill interest you.

ABSTRACTS
SERVICE - DEPENDABILITY - ECONOMY
NEW CUSTOMERS ARE EXPRESSING THEIR1SATISFACTION
AS TO ALL OF THESE.
THEY APPRECIATE OUR WORK, MADE POSSIBLE BY OUR
IMPROVED INDEX FILE SYSTEM OF RECORDS,

BE ONE OF OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
48 HOUR SERVICE ON RE-CERTIFICATIONS.
SONALLY OR PHONE.

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company

jjggSl I t gHELfOlY
ECR c o u n c il m a n

CALL PER

PHONE 227-R.

LAKE WALES, FLA.
TELEPHONE BLDG.

Yielding to in§ Solicitation of citizem? arid frifeufls I announce myself as
candidate for the office of city counR. E. READ
FOR COUNCILMAN
.Bowing to the wishes of the citizens
and friends of Lake Wales I announce
myself as a candidate for the office
of :city councilmanJ. M. ELROD.
CITY CLERK
[ I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for re-election to the office of
City Clerk, at the municipal election
to be held May 4( 1926. Respectfully,
W. F. ANDERSON.
65-15t
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce as a candidate
in iGroup Two for membership in the
House of Representatives of the State
of Florida subject to the democratic
primary to be held June,'8, 1926.
49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD
ANNOUNCEMENT
I herbey announce as a candidate
in Group Three for membership in the
House of. Representatives of the
State of Florida subject to the demo
cratic primary to be held June 8,
1926. Respectfully, NAT J . Patter-.
son.

L E T ’S O I S C U S S I T - .

Bargain
LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on
Lake Caloosa

TAX ASSESSOR ...
> I will be a candidate fair reel^ction
as tax assessor at the city election to
be held on May 4, 1920, arid ')viH :appreciate the support of my frierids.
C, V. AHL

LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE REGION’
ARE M THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. in.
Evening Services, 7 :30 p. m.
Y. P. C. A., 6 :45 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all the

sorvioia

[IF YOU WANT THE
•

BEST EASTER EGGS

you must first have the ’best hetts
[to lay them, and this is Only postible if You [Use Hickman’s feed
egularly. It is really f wonderful
what improved results come to
your hens and chicks from using
our carefully selected grains.

HICKMAN’S FEED STOi®

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
w ith th is seetion for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
som ething toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fa ir start even yet and there are m any opportunities in ’ and about “The
'Grown Jewel o f the Ridge.”
If you are interested in.residence or business lots in Bake W ales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region; we should be
pleased to advise with you and it m ay be that we have just what you want.

L A K E W ALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING.

t

/1Hi
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SEBRING WINS
BUCHANAN BACK
SimdaySchool CHAMPIONSHIP FROM CHEVROLET
TLesson1 OFJH E RIDGE SALES MEETING
m o v e d uniform dtfernational

<My M V . I \ B. FITZW A TER, D.D., Doan
•f th e Evening School, Moody Bible In
• tltu te of Chicago.)
v
(©, 1926, W estern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for M arch 28
REVIEW—THE GOSPEL OF JOHN
R E V I E W — T h e G o s p e l o f Jo h n .'
' G O L D E N T E X T —-T h e s e a r e w r itte n ,
t h a t y e m a y b e lie v e t h a t J e s u s is th e
•C h rist, jth e S o n o f G od; a n d t h a t b e 
l i e v in g \y e m a y h a v e life . In H is nam e.
— J o h n 26:31. .
P R IM A R Y T 0 P I C — B e a u t if u l S to r ie s
T o ld b y J o h n .
JU N IO R T O P IC — T h e G r e a t e s t T h in g s
i n J o h n 's G o sp el.
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
I C — G r e a t S c e n e s In J o h n ’s G o sp el.
Y OUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P 
I C — T h e . G r e a t T e a c h i n g s o f J o h n ’s
•G ospel.

Its High School Basket Ball Sales Have Passed 12,000
Team Proves Best in
Mark in Five Months;
Series.
Biggest Year.
Sebrmg, by defeating Haines City
All previous sales and production
ln
extra £ame> Played last week records will be shattered by the
on Monday evening, won the Ridge Chevrolet Motor Co. during 1926,
Championship and the cup offered by according to F. C. Buchanan, well
the Avon Park Sun. Play was pre- known local automobile dealer who
vented Friday, when the Champion has just returned from Jacksonville
ship was to have been decided, by where he attended the annual con
a heavy rain, and it was decided to vention of Chevrolet dealers from
play the concluding games Monday, southern Georgia and Florida.
Lake Wales to play Frostproof and
“Buck” says there were approxi
Haines City to play Sebring. Lake mately
Chevrolet dealers in at
W ales,, after winning from Haines tendance300
at the great sales conclave;
City_ and Avon Park, proceeded to go and he returned
to his home with
to pieces and let Frostproof ride over
“big picture” of the Chevrolet
them to.the tune of 10-6. The Haines the
City-Sebring game was a complete program for the coming months.
R. H. Grhnt, vice-president and
Surprise to everyone, Haines City
winning 12-9. This brought Haines general sales manager of Chevrolet,
City and Sebring to tie for the first recognized as one of the outstanding
place, each team having won 3 games sales executives of the auto industry,
and iost 1. After ‘a Danquet given was the principal speaker; He was
by the Avon Park Chamber of Com accompanied to Florida by his entire
merce to all teams and their coaches, executive staff, who head various divi
Sebring and Haines -City met for the sions of the vast Chevrolet organiza
deciding game. T^e contest was fast tion.
During 1926 the Chevrolet Company
and- furious but the Sebring goal
tosers proved more accurate than the is to conduct the greatest newspaper
Haines. Citians, winning handily 18-9. advertising campaign that- has ever
The following are the scores for each been planned in the entire history of
day.
the motor car industry, states the
Wedrtesday.
local Chevrolet dealer. ,More than
Haines City 14; Frostproof 5.
4000 American newspapers are now
Avon Park 15; Sebring 25.
used, and the great cooperative ad
Lake Wales 4; Haines City' 2. , . vertising program which is carried on
-Thursday.
in addition to the . regular national
Frostproof, 16; Avon Park 13.
campaign, has made a consistent ad
Sebring 20; Frostproof 11.
Lake Wales 17; Avon Park 13.
Friday,
Avon Park 10; Sebring 20.
Sebring 18; Lake Wales 3.
Haines City 25; Avon Park 7.
Monday,
Lake Wales 6; Frostproof 10. (
Haines City 12; Sebring 9.
Sebring 18; Haines City 9.
Final Percentages.
Sehring
4
1
Haines City
3
2
Lake Wales
2
2
Frostproof
' ' 2
2
Avon Park
0
4
The Avon Park Sun, is to
heartily commended upon the inaugu
ration of this hew and splendid sport
program. This tournament is tp be
an annual affair and will he of great
benefit to athletics along the Ridge.

Happily we have come to one time
at least when the quarterly review is
easy and a pleasure. Tbe teacher’s
supreme aim should be to make Jesus
as real to his pupils as He was to the
disciples when here upon earth, for
the “Word made flesh” is now dwell
ing among us “full of'grace and truth”
revealing God (John 1:14, 18)1 The
Jbest way to reveal the quarter’s les
sons will be to grasp the central pur
pose of John in writing his book, gath<*r the central teaching of each sep
arate 'lessotn and use it in proving the
'central proposition.
John clearly
states his purpose In 20:31. Two
things are set forth in this verse.
1. That Jesus is the Christ, the' Son
of God.
,
2, That through believing in Him,
eternal life is received.
It should be the teacher’s aim to es
tablish this, truth and to accomplish
this glorious purpose in the lives - of
All his pupils.
‘J anuary ’3.—In this lesson Jesus is
presented as the eternal Word eiisting with God before all worlds, the
almighty .Creator, the source qf light
and life, made flesh in order to reveal
'God to man.
January 10.— John the Baptist tes
tifies that Jesus is the Lamb of God.
This truth was certified unto him by
;a voice from .heaven and the descent
of the Holy Spirit upon Him (Matt.
'3:16, 17). Andrew, Philip and Na
thanael corroborate John’s testimony
by declaring that Jesus is the Messiah
, of whom Moses and the prophets did
write—the very Son of God.
Social Calender
January 17.—Jesus is the bestower
of eternal life. He is the only be
gotten Son of the Father, who gives
Mrs. John D. Curtis and Mrs. W.
eternal life to those who believe on J. Sehnepp have issued invitations for
Him. Since God alone can give life, a dancing party Friday, April 16, at
Lake Pierce Estates club.
Jesus’ is divine.
January 24.—Jesus testifies to the
Womans Club Meeting
Samaritdn woman that He is the
The Woman’s Club will meet at
Messiah. His ability to disclose the Crystal
Lodge ^Thursday, April 15.
secrets of the woman’s heart and life This is an important meeting and Mrs.
■convinces her that He is divine.
Bullard, the president, is anxious for
.January 31.—The creative act by a good attendance.
urfhich five thousand men, besides wom
en and children, were fed from a few
Strength a t Ite Beet
•small loaves and fishes, with a super
The main token of a strong char,
abundance left over, demonstrates the acter Is not to make known every
<delty of Jesus.
change and phase In thought and feel
February 7.—Jesus is divine, be ing, but to give the world the finished
cause He opened the eyes of the man result.-^ Auerbach
:b«m blind. So unusual was this
miracle that such a thing was never
heard of “since the world began.” The
man whose eyes were opened, con-.
fessed Jesus and worshiped Him as
the Son of God.
February 14.—Jesus is the Messiah,
the Son of God, because He is the
’Good Shepherd. In the Old Testamehti Jelihvah is set forth as the True
Shepherd (Ps. 23, Ezek. 34). " The true
shepherd devotes his life to the wel
fare of his sheep, even to the extent
%>f laying down his life for them.
TMs Jesus did, therefore He is the
'promised Messiah.
February 21.—Jesus is divine be..caUse at His command, Lazarus, a
man dead four days, was raised to
life.
February 28.—Undivided love to God
is man’s supreme obligation. The
.'Second Commandment is like unto the
iFirst, In that it centers in love.*
March 7.—Jesus is divine, because
)He came from God and went to God
‘Wohn 13:8). Though Jesus boldly
claimed to be the Lord, ypt He stooped
>tp render the most menial service to
His disciples.
March 14.—Jesus claimed equality
with God and therefore asked His
First on the list of essen
-disciples to place their faith in Him
tial health-building foqds for
as the divine being, just the same as
Jn God.
1
growing youngsters should
March 21.—Jesus proved his deity
be—M
ILk
Let .them, have
(by coming forth from the grave'; Tills
plenty of it with their cere
Is the unquestioned seal of His deity.
als at breakfast time. And
W ater of Life
drink as much as they want
I t ye know what He is preparing for
a t meal time and between
you ye would be too glad. He will
not, it may be, give you a full draught
meals!
till ye come up to the well-head and
drink, yea, drink abundantly, of the
pure river of the water of life that
Make sure though, that it
proceedeth out from the throne of God
is
Pure, Pasteurized and
and from the Lamb.—Samuel Ruther
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
ford.
kind to your door daily.

P u re F re sh -

Milk!

Moody on Enthusiasm

vertiser out of every Chevy.-0 'et deals)
in practically every city, town, ham
let and village in the United States
and many foreign countreis.
“Without question”,
says Mr
Buchanan, “the great sales record of
1925, which totalled more than half
a million Chevrolets, will be eclipsed
during 1926.
During January and February sales
were double what they were during
the same months of 1925. The March
figures are not yet available but it
is known that it was the biggest
mbhth in the Company’s history. Al
ready Chevrolet sales in the Florida
Zone have passed the 12,000 mark.
Durit^ the past five months, Chevro
let sold more cars in Florida than
had previously been sold in the State
during the entire 12 years before.

OKIDA
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S T A T I S T O P T H E OW N ERSH IP M A W png' Kibe names of the owner*
stockholders,
A CEM ENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.. RBijand security holders, if any, contain n o t
QUIRED BY T H E ACT O P c 6 n >>
GRESS O P AUGUST 24, 1912,
jpnly th e list o f stockholders and security
Of The Lake Wales H ighlander, published* fo ld ers a s th ey ap p ear upon the books of
w®®kly a t L ake Wales, Florida, fo r A pril' th e com pany as tru stee o r in any other fidu
1, 1826.
cia ry 1relation, th e nam e of th e person or
S tate of Florida, County of Polk, ss.
o ratio n fo r whom such trustee is acting,
Before me, a N otary Public In and for the co rp
g iv e n ; also th a t th e said two paragraphs
K ate a n a county aforesaid, personally appeared' $S‘
o
n
tain
statem ents em bracing affian t’s full
J. hi. W orthington, who, having been duly
sw orn according to law, deposes and says th a t Iknowledge and belief as to the cfcrcumstanj
ees
and
conditions under which stockholders
he is the editor and owner of the Lake Wales
H ighlander and th a t the following is, to the •and' security holders who do not ap p ear upon
Jhe
books
o f th e com pany as trustees, hold
best of his knowledge and belief, a tru e atatem ent of the ownership, m anagem ent (and if SStock and! securities in a capacity other
ithani
th
a
t
of a bona-fide o w n e r; and this
a daily p ap er, tbe circulation),* etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in affian t has ao reason to believe th a t any
WH
bp
'
p
n
u
o
n
, association, or corporation has
the above caption, required by the A ct of
A u g u st 24, 11912, embodied in section 443 *any interest direct o r indirect in the said
stock,
bonds,
or other securities th a n as so
Postal Laws and Regulations, p rin ted on the
stated. By him.
reverse of this form , to-w it:
T
h
at
the
average
num ber of copies of the
T h at the names and addresses of the pub
lisher, editor, m anaging editor, and business publication sold o r distributed through the
m anagers a r e :
mails- or otherwise to paid su b scrib ers during
Publisher, J . E. W orthington, Lake Wales.
the six months preceding the date shown
E ditor, J . E. W orthington, Lake Wales.
above
is 1,801.
T h at the owner is J . E. W orthington
T h at the known bondholders, mortgagees,
J . E . WORTHINGTON.
and other security holders owning o r holding
Sworn to and subscribed before nVp th is
1 p er cent or more of the total am ount of 10th day of April, 1926.
bonds, m ortgages, o r other securities a re :
None.
N E LL E B. WORTHINGTON,
T h at the twp, p arag rap h s nex t above, giv(Seal)
N otary Public-

"When Business is Good
f ^ A T U RDAY night is a mighty good time-t© ask yourself
J this question: “Is our community sending more money
out of town than is coming in each week?” Of course tbe only
safe answer is “N O !"

i

This means that we folks in this neighborhood^must patronize*
local supply men and merchants if we expect am town to pros
per and “stay on the map.”

yjf-’

O

Frankly, it means that every citizen will find it1most profitableto read the advertisements in this paper every ia&ue, and to fallowtheir good advice.

>4 ,

&

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

HIGHLANDS
ELECTRIC CO.

O u t advertisers are all personally interested! in this town—andi
in YOU. They are helping you build a better home community..
W hen business is good, their profits are being shared with tyoua
in an endless chain of co-operative betterment;

Readthe Ads in Mis Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home.

11 Rhodes Arcade

Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads
Please insert this ad in The Highlander....................... times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertisement, co unt1
the number of words, a n d . multiply
that number by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
cost of your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with
copy.
•
Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors, If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

No. of words.,..... ....^....Times.......... .........Inclosed find

'Enthusiasm means "in God” ; and I
rean’t understand how any man can
realize his standing before God and
snot be on fire 365 days in the year.’
Any man who goes into business and
doesn’t throw, his heart into it doesn't
. succeed. Now, why not go Into the
’Lord’s work as earnestly as into ath
letics?—D. L. Moody.

LAKE WALES
DAIRY

Purpose of P ray er

J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

The purpose of prayer is to get
God’s will done.—S. D, Gordon.

VT>

in payment.
N A M E .......... ....................................... .........................
ADDRESS......... . ^ 4 . ^ . , ^ ™ . . ^ . ^ . . . ; __ __________
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Get Results Through Class
ified Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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my hand and seal of 'th e said Court, thisIN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND the
COUNTY* FEDERATION WILL
10th day of. M arch, A. D. 1926.
FOR POLK COUNTY,
J . D. RAULERSON
MEET AT AUBURNDALE 20th
r Clerk of*- the ^-Circuit Court.
THE R A N G O O N E T T E
FLORIDA.
The Polk County Federation of
-(Copy of Seal)
T. H. W hite, J r . aiid W. D. Robinson, Co Geo. W. Oliver,
Womans 'blubs will hold •its April
A ttorney fo r Plaintiffs.
p artn ers, doing business as W hite & Rob
meeting Tuesday April 20 in the. Pres
Mar. 16-23-30-A p ril ‘ 5-12-19-26 May 8-10.
inson,
plaintiffs.
*v
Being an Interesting Series of Articles on Life in byterian church, Auburndale, begin
. vs
S. -E. Deal; Defendant, attachm ent. .
Burma, Written by 0. GC Tillman, a Lake Boy in ning at 10 o’clock. The new Federa
E a rly B o ta n ists
/
ORDER
OF
PUBLICATION
tion president Mrs. Douglas Black will
the Missionary Field, for The Highlander.
I t appearing by the affid av it of George W.
•be in the chair and the afternoons
In the rapids (levelopn&iit of the
Oliver attorney of reeord fo r the plain tiffs in
program will be under the direction
th e above entitled cause, th a t the defendant, rJnlted States scientists explored the
of the Legislative committee of which
S.
E .Deal nam ed in th e affidavit fo r attach  uew country almost as soon as com
bamboo, teak, pidauk and other woods Mrs. J. A. Waddell, Bartow is chair Mineral Content, Too, Mean m ent . herein, is a non-resident of the State mercial barons began looking for op*
(Continued from page 1).
of
Florida and tHat his residence and Post
ing Health Giving, is
are brought down to the cities, where man. A picnic luncheon ■will be en
Office address i is Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa portunities. As early as 1785 F. An^
As one travels north he will sooner they are, sawed up into timber, and joyed at noon according to the custom
County, A lab am a; and th a t the said S. E. dre Micfieaux came to the United
of the Federation. . Every one is in
or later strike the hills, depending
Deal is over th e age of tw enty-one years and
Greater.
th a t there is no person w ithin th e S tate of' States from France to make a collee-.
on his method of travel. There are in the case of the bamboo is sold vited for the day.
Florida th e service of a -summons upon whom tion of plants for naturalization -in
several ranges of hills that extend both wholesale and retail, to those
Seaboard Shows Florida’s Growth
Twelve Florida oranges are equival would, bind said defendant.
France and stayed* 12 yeaPs at liii
from the north toward the south, and whot need it, which means practically
For the 16th consecutive month the ent in juice content to 16 California IT IS T H ER EFO R E ORDERED th a t said task.
which form the limits, on the east everyone, for, especially in the case
non-resident
defendant
and
all
other
persons
Seaboard Air Line Railway in Febru
and west sides, of the delta. In these
oranges of the same size and a dozen firm s, or corporations interested be and they
hills are the various wild animals in of the natives, practically everything ary exceeded the corresponding month of the Florida product are equal to are hereby ordered and required to ap p ear and
Floor Treatment
in
the
previous
year
in
gross
revenue
from
fences
to
houses
are
made
of
digenous, monkeys, etc. These hills
two dozen of the California in health defend th e su it by attach m en t in stituted by
Floors
must always be darker than
thte'
Florida
State
Chamber
of
Com
are more or. less densely covered with it. While on the rivers are also seen
giving minerals, an exhaustive chemi
H. W hite and W. D. Robinson, co-part- the rest of the room to give it proper
bamboo, and forests of various kinds the multitudes of Sampans, or eastern merce has been advised. ThelFebru- cal analysis by the New York Labora T.
ners, doing business as W hite & Robinson, weight and balance. They should
ary gross was $5,934,695, an increase
of valuable wood,' including the fam
tories, Inc., for the Florida Citrus Ex ag ain st the estate of said, defendant S. E. ways be as Jnconspicuous as possible
ous teak, of which Burma boasts the boats, with, their bamboo-mat tops, of $981,098 over February, 1925..
change* shows.
Deal, in. th e C ircuit C ourt b f Polk County and fall sufficiently into the. badfe*
greatest forests in the world. Birds and the great number of river steam
New Boat Line to Tampa
Instead of one-fourth more juice in Florida, fo r the sum of $1,750.00 w ith in ter ground to bring out the rugs and fur
of various hues are seen in thousands, ers, which carry on a very profitable
est and costs, on or before th e 7th day of
A new freight service between
fromthe small parrakeet with brilliant business between the various sections Philadelphia and Tampa will be in Florida oranges as conservatively I Ju n e 1926, th a t unless th e defendant shall niture.
claimed by the Exchange in its na appear, give bond a n d 7 plead on or before
green feathers to the great hombill of the country served by them.
augurated with the sailing April 27, tional advertising, the state product the day named, judgm ent will be entered and
with the riot of color, and the famous
I think that I had better close this of the steamer Lake Galewood, ac contains 33 per cent more than the the estate attached belonging to the said de Popular, but Hard-'W&rhoi
peafowl in his wild state. While the issue
d an t S. E. Deal will be sold. I t is fu rth er
of the RANGOONETTE and cording to advices received by the California orange. In additioh, the fen
In a small town there aro very tew .
trees are literally covered with orchids
ordered th a t th is order, be published once a
Florida State Chamber .oi Commence
:of various species, which would make save something to say for a later from New York. The line is to- be analysis shows th at the juice of a week fo r two m onths in The Lake Wales things more important than the com
Highlander ,a new spaper, of general circula mittee on refreshments,—Ulrich Her
ja hot-house orchid blush for shame date Best wishes and greetings to operated by the Peninsular Slate: Florida orange is much sweeter, due tion
in said county and state:
to the greater ra tio ' of citric acid In published
and [would likewise bring several for all.
witness whereof I h a v e ' hereunto- affixed ald.
Steamship
Corporation
of
Philadelphia
SincereljN
yours,
over
sugar
content
in"
the
California
tunes to those, who could put them
and Tampa.- Officials of the corpora orange. The analysis supports .the
0. G. TILLMAN.
on the market at home. I hope to
tion all are interested in fruit* grow claim of the Exchange that the na
take some! of the plants home with
ing in Florida and are expected" to tional advertisements of the Califor
me Vjihen I turn my face again toward
- ^ ..
S u
furnish the line with m ost' of ,dts nia orange contain many misrepre
the tJ. S. A.
.\ii> .i ..ltd -i <i,t» travel In the northb6und cargo.
sentations.
.'I Now in the hills north of here, are bed of »• -lib:1.' mifvjiii* ii-Ai-lug lot# the
A Florida orange contains an aver
the famous Ruby mines, the largest Chiimiki*- river, ,,,u;ii ot i.evis, prov
Early Politician
age of 53;3 per cent juice compared
in the world. As also the largest
The Buckeye Blacksmith was th# with 40.8 per cent in California or
deposit of Silver and lead ores', to be ince oi Quebec, in 1828, by a woman
found anywhere, which at the present named Gilb*rt. in Nova Scotia gold nickname of John W. Bear of, ZaneSr anges. On this basis the purchaser of
' fate of mining will take generations was found in 1858 by Captain L'Ee- vllle, Ohio. He came into prominence Florida oranges receives the equival
Gold- during the campaign ofT840, and was ent of 1 6 'California oranges for each
vo exhaust, while the company that trange while moose hunting.
is doing the mining has othfer claims bearing quartz was discovered In a sensational orator of the Whigs. dozen of Florida fruit he buys. Min
equally as rich that have not been 1860. The Richardson mine at Madoe, His nickname was derived from the erals constitute 89.4 per cent of the
touched. In fact no one can 'say what in Hastings counry, was the first gold fadt that at his initial appearance at juice of Florida oranges, while the
is the value of the natural resources mine worked In Ontario. The precious the ratification meeting at Columbus juice of California oranges contains
df this land. There is one item that metal was discovered by a man named he appeared in his blacksmith’s only 43.2 per cent of minerals. ,
Potash content of Florida juice is
ifcame near overlooking, which would
clothes.
50.49 per cent of~the mineral content,
Wave been' unpardonable in view of Powell In 1866.
compared with 49.27 per cent in< Cali-"
tfe great disturbance at home at pre
sent, namely over the rubber ques
•ii fornia orange juice; Ume to ta ls'25.29
tions, for there are also many large,
per cent in the Florida product com
pared with 22.72 per cent in the com
ahd a multitude of small, rubber
petitive juiee. Phosphates show a
plantations, which send out annually
wide divergence in Flordia’s favor,
great amounts of the paw product,
By FRANK H. CHELEY
constituting 12.36 per cent of the. min
which eventually makes it possible
erals, . compared with 8.5 per cent in
for automobile owners to ‘ride on the
California oranges, while iron and
ajir.’ r
The Unfortunate Dad
aluminum are only .57 per cent in
{As one views the rivers, which are
HERE is a vast army of them.
.the California mineral content momeffected for miles by the tides, he is
Let us be charitable.
pared with 9.8 per cent in the Florida
struck by the fact that these great
One-third
of
all
the
Dads
in
any
content.
water highways, which for centuries
neighborhood
travel $*£engineers,
vJere the only avenues of -communiAny number of people who haVe purchased Cameras
firemen, salesmen, supervisors—
' cation between the various parts of
fro m ' us have developed into- exceptionally good
high-grade men many of them, but
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
the country, are still to a great ex
amateur photographers. The excellence^ of the
their work takes them away from
I here.by announce myself as a can
tent serving the same purpose. For
Cameras we carry has much to do with this.
their sons. They are victims of the
didate for county Commissioner in
it? is on them that the great rafts of
times in which they live.
District No. 3„ subject to the Demo
Many of them work nights, holi
cratic primary of June 8th. I shall
days and Sundays to keep the wolf
appreciate Yhe support »of all tho'se
from the door.
who favor my candidacy. If nominated
Many
of
them
are
truly
Inter
J fm
»: t
to
and elected I promise to carefully look
4J
ested in what is best for their
after the interests, not only of my
boys, but economic pressure drives
district, but of the entire county.
GIMMEthem on.
Yours respectfully,
GiMMEj
To a targe extent they find It
10-16t
J. H. LANCASTER, i
necessary to let the agencies of
society raise their sons.
attfQZii.
We all have a real responsibility
for such boys. Let’s keep our doors
ajar for them and our hearts open
for the lad who is hungry for the
man-touch and whose Dad is away
■m im m
making a living.
DRUGSTORE
And let’s not forget at the same
time the vast hordes of boys who
haVe no father gt all and whose
mothers—brave little women are
/>"
many of them^—are not only mak
ing the living, but acting as moth
"I’m working night and drynowson. er and father too.
All honor to them and heartfelt
TO MAKEENOS MEET.
sympathy and support.

FLORIDA FRUIT
MUCH JUICIER
THAN CALIFORNIA

LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE!

HOME, DAD AND THE BOY

T

Lake Wale$ Pharmacy

m :& im.tk

9

THE ARTSTYLE
WONDER BOX

DELIVERED PRICES

{© F . H . C heley. D enver. C olo.)

i

fit M t

ill

Lake Wales, Florida

of Chocolates is truly wonder
ful in the fact that all the most
popular pieces are offered in a
better and more expensive qual
ity than ever before.
A Full Pouhd

$1.50
THE
EENZO
TREATMENT

lio

MW

$465.65

COUPE

$600.33

'

'

v

u\
■
t \

The use of Klenzo Dental
Creme with a Klenzo Brush in
sures
White teeth Healthy
gums and a clean
mouth
Dental Creme...................

/

TUDOR SEDAN
’f
fit

$620.81

-!‘T

jV

FORDOR SEDAN

$666.89

TRUCK

$44560

VS

TRY OUR NEW

50c

The above prices are delivered to you.

SHOWER BATHS

brushes

BARBER SHOP

Moffett Motor

M . R . A n d erso n
LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA

PHONE 93
Wl

If balloon tires are desired, add

$26.00.

SANFORD BROS

35c “ 4 50c

\

ROADSTER
N-V

x s ; ,

h

tooth

$486.13

%
S5
A '1 ,’V*

Klenzo

TOURING "

ri! I*
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Town Planning Needs
Ability of High Order

PAGE ELEVEN

often found on the elder, on which skipper, who was mending lus nets, form. Most companies puy the face
tree ^udas Is supposed to have discussing the rainfall of the night be of the policy to all those who reach
fore with one of the summer guests.
the highest age of the mortality table.
hanged himself.
“ ‘That was a terrible storm we had Since most companies do {heir ordi
It is curious that on account of this
Wasps are the master architects of connection with Judas the fungus last night,’ said the visitor. ‘I never nary business on the American ex
the Jungle.
should have "become a famous medi saw so much rain fall in* so short a perience table, this age would be
Masons, tailors, carpenters, decora cine in quinsies, sore. throats and time.’
ninety-five years.
However, many
tors, paper manufacturers and builders strangulation ever since." Why the
“ ‘Yes, there was quite a bit o" rain companies operate on different tables
of skyscraper^—all of these trades and elder should have been selected as a fell las’ night,’ replied the skipper. of mortality and some companies hold
many more are open secrets' among gallows for the traitor apostle is, con ‘But, if yew want to see some rain, the face of the policy and pay it with
the wasps.
sidering the usual size of the tree, yew should go to the Amazon. Ten accumulated interest at 4 per cent to
There appears to be almost an es puzzling enough, says a writer in the years ago I shipped with a tramp the beneficiary. The general practice
thetic sense among some species, Ohemist and Druggist, but Sir John steamer 'and down near the -Amazon is to pay the face of the policy to the
writes Paul .Griswold Holmes of the Maundeville (or the romancer who there was so much rain fell one eve insured at whatever age the .reserve
Bruce museum at Greenwich, in Na wrote under that name) tells us that nin’ that yew could drink the fresh equals the face of the policy.
ture Magazine. I have, found the ex when he was at Jerusalem the very water off the top of the ocean.’ ”—
quisite homes of the Nectarina wasps tree on which the hanging took place Youth’s Companion.
so beautifully decorated in color that was still In existence near the Pool
Bleaching Linen
of Siloam.
I could scarcely believer iny eyes. .
The
scouring
and bleaching of tex
Paying L ife Insurance
These little wasps are found in colo
tiles is one of the oldest technical
A leading life insurance company
nies. They are rather timid and sel
says the practice of life- insurance uses of lime. Authentic records date
A H ard Rain
dom sting. One may disturb theif
companies seaeerniag the terminatlen back to 350 B. C., at which time the
“I
spent
last
summer
at
Nantucket,”
Greek writer, Xenophon, records the
nests with impunity. The nests are
of policies on persons who outlive the
of paper, constructed by macerating writes a reader,'“and one day I went
wrecking of a ship near Marseilles,
highest
age
of
the
mortality
tables
on
wood pulp into paper ribbon. The col to one of the wharves to hire a sail Which their rates are based is not uni the cargo of which was raw linen and
the lime necessary for its bleaching.
or of this basic material In the case boat and overheard an old Nantucket
of the species in question is coppery
brown. When the nest is almost
finished it is beautifully decorated by
the addition of stripes and 'bands of
pure white. These are laid on, in in
teresting designs.
The bottom of the nest is pure white,
as a rule, but in one memorable case
gll the white ' portions were washed
with the most delicate shades of pink
and green.
Within the nests are tiers 6 t hex
agonal cells of paper, wherein the
young wasps are reared, after the
fashion of other paper Wasps.
The walls of nests are often as thin
as tissue paper, and it is surprising
how they withstand the tropical down
pours.

Thera is little to be gained by at
tempting to determine 'whether the en
gineer, the architect, or the landscape,
-architect is better fitted for the work
•of town planning. Each has his own
peculiar advantages and limitations.
In this coufltry, tjje landscape architect- has taken a prominent part in
town planning for two reasons: First,
the profession has had the good for
tune’for several generations of hav
ing a leading firm of gifted men, with
high ideals of professional work and
^public* service and a developed social
sense, who in turn have trained many
younger men.
“A second reason for the high place
occupied by the landscape architect
in town planning is the fact that the
most complete course of specialized
training in town planning offered by
an American university is most close
ly related to the advanced technical
courses and research work in land
scape architecture. These ■courses of
instruction, however, are equally open
to engineers and architects, and have
been taken by many men already well
trained in these professions.
Town planning finally simmers down'
very largely to the relation between
design and construction, and the meth
ods by which design can be translated
successfully into construction, keeping
always in view the element of cost and Elder Believed Tree
.the legal authority with which to pro
on Which Judas Died
ceed.
I
There must be wider training in de ■ Jew’s ear, as the name of a fungus,
sign of those who have to do primarily Is a corruption of Judas’ ear, given to
with construction, and a larger expe i t ' because the fungus., referred to is
rience in construction" of those who
have to do primarily with, design. The'
town plan itself m ust show an orderly
distribution of all its: parts, with a
nice regard for the practical require
Have
ments of each jpart, and its -esthetic
potentialities. And there must be
foresight and vision as to what is in
You re
volved in the social and civic life of
the community in the execution of the
served your
plan.—Philadelphia Ttecord,

Millions of Americans
Are Owners of Homes
Fourteen million American families
arh home owners today, it is estimated
by the Indiana Limestone Quarrymen’s association in a survey showing
the growth of the home-owning idea.
"America, perhaps rightfully tagged
the most extravagant nation in the
world, spends in otie year , the sum of
nearly $3,000,000;000 for automobiles,
Its , tobacco bill runs almost as high,
while bandy, cakes, ice cream'and the
like consume another .$2,000,000,000.
Yet with all this-seem ing disregard
f<?r the future the great enterprise of
home-making is by no means over
looked,”, says the association-,;
“Residential building being approxi
mately 60 per cent of t h e y ear’s esti
mated $6,000,000,000 construction pro-gram,: home making is easily , the big
gest business of the country. Most
convincing evidence of the stability
and strength of the American-people,
despite. their so-called pleasure ex
travagance, is the ever-growing influ
ence of the more substantial type of
. dwelling.”

G ive Trees Protection
It is a known fact that trees and
■Shrubbery enhance the , beauty of al
most1any ordinary-sized building, yet,
it is surprising to see the utter lack
o f appreciation of this fact displayed
by a great many contractors.
When working on a job they made
absolutely no effort to prevent grow
ing things from being killed, with the
result that there is not a live tree
le ft on the place when the job is done.
Trees are very easily killed by pil
ing rubbish abdut them or by knocking-'Off the bark. If the .builder will
take care to see that these things are
not done he will leave the premises
in such a condition that the trees
will continue to bloom.

Brick’s G reat Value
"Brick is the material that succeeds,
as few others can, in adapting itself
to the wants of the man with good
taste and a moderate income. In the
house built on a proper plan it sug
g e s ts ail the qualities that should be
.associated with the word “home,” per
manency, hospitality, warmth, com
fort, beauty. And brick has that rare
and wonderful characteristic which is
said to distinguish the elect among
womankind—it grows old beautifully.

Tinie to Plant Trees
Long winter evenings are the time
for planning beautification of the home
grounds. The man who plants a tree
will live to point it out with pride.—
Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

^

A crowing hen and the man who in
vests In mining stocks usually get it In!
the heck.

POPULAR ORCHESTRA LEADER DOES
HIS SHOPPING IN LAKE WALES

lot long before the
best

are

gone?

It is possible to get a lot
now at pre-development
prices in

",'N ciuivs M asterpiece"

Remember the locationbounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the East by
city limits-on the South by
.Hesperides (Vero Beach)
Road and on the West by
11th street.

Stevens came over to Lake W ales to buy a Dodge Sedan for business trips
R. A. Stewens, leader of famous “Tennessee Serena ders”, of Lakeland, must have a car th at he can depend
on to fill his engagements through the Carolinas this summer and after^a thorough investigation among car
owners finally decided on a Dodge Sedan. Where to buy was the next thing. One of the many SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS of the Johnson Motor Company happened to be a friend of Mr. Stevens and once he was told
of the Square Deal he would receive if he' bought in Lake Wales everything was settled.
Mrs. Stevens travels with her husband and said she likes Dodge cars because they are dependable; and in
expensive to operate, Dodge Service is available in ever y town and that counts when one travels through the
country. In other words where can you equal this Sedan fully equipped for $1200 delivered.
, Mr. Stevens Orchestra played in Lake Wales last night and made a big hit. The Tennessee Serenaders
will also play at the Lake Pierce" club on April 30th a t a Dinner Dance for the Graduating Class’of the Lake
Wales High School. Mr. Stevens-says “You can count on .me being there on time now for FVE GOT A D0,DGE
TO RIDE.
IOCIOI

a o n a

iO B O I

o

W in ter Building Gains •
-^Responses to a questionnaire sent
outvby the Department of Commerce
show that the winter depression in
construction is being gradually leveled
out. During the last two years win
ter building has shown a decided in
crease over that of former years,
,1which proves conclusively that the
agitation in behalf of year-round con
struction is producing definite results.
Investigation and experience have
shown that except in the most north
ern ■ sections and during extreme
weather, work can go ahead about as
-rapidly and profitably as in summer.

UNCLE HANK

Wasp Takes High Rank
as Builder of Nests

10 ATRE TRACT

o

o

Carries filth and with i1 D
o
disease that will shorten life
On Bartow* Road for $250.00 per acre. Unless sold g
and make it fa r less worth
in next few* days will take off the market. This
living than if you. have
health. Let us put in a
tract is strategically located and will bring $5,000
SEPTIC TANK for

$ 35.00

this fall. Good reason for selling.
o

D
that will put the flies about o
your "£lace entirely out of
Vusiness.
KIBLER CEMENTWORKS

W. Roy Wynn* manager
Sessons Ave. Phone 159-J

— =<3

DRESSING TABLE ACCESSORIES
a n d . boudoir, supplies are here in
infinite and pleasing variety.- Lotions '
and washes, for the hair, brushes and
combs, dentifrices, powders, puffs,
manicure sets, every little necessary
trifle for milady’s toilet. The quali
ties are all superior, the assortment
wonderful, the prices, low.

Telephone 75

o

S. H. WILSON

no

Phone 203.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

L

_
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell ireal estate, >bring about trad es,
and assist in e^ery line of business 'endeavor.*
Only one cent a word.

fill

Hugh Wear Named
Prohibition Officer
For a Second Term

TUESDAY. APRIL 13, 1926

Large Bridge Party
BETTER HOMES
At Hotel Wales on
Saturday Afternoon
COMMITTEE IS
VERY GRATEFUL

The County Commissioners com
Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. W. L.
pleted their regular sessidn Tuesday
Ellis,. Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs. C.
afternoon and adjourned to April 14,
H. Schoonmaker entertained at one
says the Bartow Record.
of the most delightful bridge parties
Hugh Wear was reappointed pro
of the year Saturday afternoon at.
bation officer f<5r four years. Judge
Hotel Wales, complimenting Mrs. G.
Expresses,
Thanks
to
All
FOR RENT—©ix room house with
Holland stated that Mr. Wear’s time
P. Morison of Lexington, Ky and Missbath ion Bullard Avenue. Third House Community Advertising
was out, that he had served the county Who Helped Make Affair Ellen Hatfield, of Mt. Juliet, Tenn.
Classified Advertising
and at small salary, considering
from Take. .Will lease for one year.
Quantities of flowers, roses, lilies,
of Highest Importance well
fo Such Interest
Call a t residence, c r write J. B. Keiithe amount of work the office re
calendulas and snap dragons, ar
Rates
State advertising is not an experi quired an^ recommended that Mr.
gan, P. Q.,Box 730.___________ 68-tf
ranged in vases and bowls, gave an
ment. Where It has not been con Wear be hired again as he was will
air of festivity to the occasion.
NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments sistent nor systematic and maintained, ing to continue in the work if de
This style type lc per word.
The committee' in charge of Better
At the conclusion of the games'
in Wales "Court on Park avenue are it has not succeeded. Where It has sirable to the board.
This style type ik Vic .per word.
Homes Week wishes to take this beautiful prizes were awarded the
now
ready
for
occupancy.
Furnished
Dr.
Nichols
of
Winter
Haven
was
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD
medium to thank those who by their holders of high scores.
unfurnished. They are fine, pleas not dealt with the facts, it has been before the board and presented a
spirit of cooperation for the
This size type
a word or
Mrs. Wendell Morison winning first
ant apartments, overlooking the lake sooner or "later exposed with a re proposition to advertise Polk County friendly
bad reaction on the region thus in the middle West with a series of good of Lake Wales did so much, to prise, Mrs. Benton Carlin, second, Mrs.
THIS SlZj® AND- STYLE on Park .avenue. ■ Eor information sultant
make
the
Better
Homes
Week
the
See J. B. Briggs, or F orrest Long, falsely set forth. But where it has lectures, lantern slides, etc. He stated success we feel that it was. Certain Buford Gum, third, Mrs, Roy Craig,
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf been consistent, convincing, sys he would do this work in connection ly it did a great deal to arouse the fourth, Mrs. Thomas, Combk, fifth,
tematic and truthful, every Inquirer
an advertising campaign to be general public to the fact that beauty Mrs. A. L. Cockshaw, sixth.
FOJJND—License Tag No. -40-693-G
FOR SALE—A 6-roam bungalow has himself become an advocate of with
Dainty guest prizes were given Mrs.
put
on
through 11 newspapers con in a home costs no mote than lack Morison,
Call at Highlander.
9-lt-pd and extra earner lot, house new, paved
Miss Hatfield and Mrs.
the
locality
or
region
thus
ably
and
trolled
by
Mr.
Newcome
of
Iowa,
of
it
and
to
make
people
see
that
street, on Ballard. Price and terms
Lowe. Mrs. John D. Clank,
FOR RENT—rSmaJl furnished house to sell. Also equity in other two lots honestly described. The history of following up the advertising by per beautiful homes will do more in Robert
tea guest, drew the cut prize.
on may 1st. For particulars call side of house as one jpwmerty and our national expansion is replete with sonal talks and lectures. Dr. Nichols attracting the notice of prospective a Delicious
refreshments in two
.226-Si or -see H. E. Draper.
10-tf at low figure. P. O. Box 406. Phone instances of glowing success following has spent 13 years on the Chautauqua settlers and investors than any other courses were served.
The favors were
circuit
and
is
familiar
with
lecturing
j
thing
can.
65-tf closely on the heels of constructive
bunches of sweet ’ peas, candy-tuft,
FOR SALE—5 roams with bath, 280-M.
and
felt
that
he
Could
do
much
in
We wish specially to thank the and pansies, charmingly presented
and reliable community advertising, the way of boosting Polk County by
stucco bungalow on paved street with
FOR SALE OR RENT—New Bun
owners of the demonstration Homes
Jake view. J, A. UdalJ, Tillman Ave. galow, furnished, five rooms axd bath, whether that community be a locality, going from place to place in a large used, Walter W. Hoops and Staff, the guests by little Misses Amoret
Bullard and Thalia Johnson.
Phone 159-L.
J»-2t H. P. Langdon, Owner. Babson pat, a state or a region.
automobile advertising this section. William
Udall,Jr.
tt 0, J.,, Crorjan, . J.
. A.
. ....
; j■ One of the most enjoyable features
Those who are to direct the adver The commissioners did not feel that ^t HFla.
67-St-pd
Shelton and N. A. Wiggins. t jje afternoon was the lovely music
WANTED—defined lady to look
tising of Alabama’s opportunities have they were in a position to endorse
it not been
for their help the rendered
by a Lakeland orchestra,7
after six months old baby pnd do light
l/ATTAW UAWtAft
IA/ AAlp AAfl l-l v, /.L UAvrM
,
_
FOR SALE—Second lot off Wet a fine field for the display of ability the preposition although it might be Had
Better
Homes Week
could not have during
the
hour of refreshment. This
.house work for family of three. In more, street., on Sfcmart Avenue. SO >
a desirable way of getting Polk coun succeeded. Also we thank The High
arranged -by Messrs. Bullard,
1quire, Central Market.
10-21. 150 ‘$3i0j000. Two lets in Orange Cen and a fine chance to see,their efforts ty before -the people of the middle lander
for the-help it gave in making was
Mchly rewarded by the results. This
Ellis, Norman and Schoonmaker and
for $3200.
Lot in Emerah state, from end to end and from side' west.
the week a success.
ROOM FOR RENT—-Front room ter
was a complete surprise to the
Heights
$2200.
Lot
8
Block
"A"
Others
who;
by
their
efforts
help
overlooking lake in private home. Evelyn Heights, $135®- Easy Terms to side, possesses all the facets of in
hostess. This fact was enjoyed by all
ed to "make the committee’s Work present and the social hour prolonged.
1Windows on twosides. Gall Phone Will
vitation to new residents and new in
exchange
for
St.
Petersburg
o
a
success
and
whom
we
wish
to
113-L, or address Box 25., Lake Wales. or Tampa property. Address Owne: vestment that can possibly be imag
Guests from out of town were Mrs.
thank are the merchants who decor Thomas Combs of Lexington, Ky.,
,10-2t-pd
Box 1741. St. Petersburg, Fla. 71 ined. Every line of industry, every
ated their windows, calling atterttion Mrs. Wendell Morison, of Lexington,
factor in health and climate, every
W A N T B D —Board and room m 4t.
to the Week, Wales Furniture Co.
has spent the winter in Tampa,
stimulus
to
energetic
endeavor
is
here
Ridge Furniture Co., Carey & Taylor who
private home, by refined, educated
Mrs. Robert Lowe and Mrs. Benton
FOR
RENT
OR
SALE—New
7
young man. Close in preferred.
in abundance awaiting only the magic
Ross G. Thornes, and others who Carlin of Cookeville, Tenn., who have
References exchanged. Reply by room house, furnished with double touch of human intelligence to trans
helped furnish and equip the Demon spent the winter in Lakeland.
letter only, giving location, convent garage. Corner Johnson and Wet mute them into wealth and happiness.
stration Homes.
The guest list included, Mrs. F. M.
more.
8-5t-p<
ences, rate and phone number. Ad
At the reception given the Womans Campbell, Mrs. F. J. Keiser, Mrs. J.
The first thing Is to let the outside
dress M. H. H., care The Highlander,
Club
at
the
Walter
W.
Hoops!
home
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close it world know about it all.—Mobile Reg People From North Florida in Golf View Park- Jay Butns Jr. A. Curtis, Mrs. Dryden, Mrs. A. L.
Lake Wales.
12-2t
Weaver, Mrs. H. A. Thullbery, Mrs.
summer rates.. Phone 112-L.
S-t: ister.
gave a supply of Grapefruit Crush, a Gerald Pierce, Mrs. L. H. Kramer,
advised
to
take
Road
No.
FOR SALE—A beautiful 10 acres,
Lake
Wales
product.
ROOM F O R RENT —Gentlemer
Mrs. H. D.' Kingsbury, Mrs. H. E_
one-half mile from Lake Hamilton.
The committee is 'greatful to all Fairchild, Mrs. J. E. Worthington,
8 to Palm Beach
If Builders of Cities
;Has about 150 young avocadoes, house, only., Garage for car. Phone 31.
who
helped
make
this
Demonstration
9-2t
Mrs. J. F: Du Bois, Mrs. Pallas Gum,.
nursery j slat shed, 100 by 100 feet.
of such interest and trusts that it has Mrs. George Jacobs, Mrs. Lee Pickard,
Could Look Into Future
Good chance for poultry, grow sum
given proper credit to all.
FOR LEASE—Will sub-lease the
A city of 3,000,000 people has streets
Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. J. D. Clark, Mrs.
mer truck under shade, and plant Carleton Club office in the RhodesHundreds of Floridans who have Mrs. M. M. Ebert.
Edna Clark, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Mrs..
' rest of land. Either avocadoes or bilt Arcade, facing on Stuart Ave no wider than one of 3,000. Some never visited the Ridge and the Okee Mi’S. B. K. Bullard.
E. C. Mason, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan,
citrus. Price $5,200. Address Dr. H. Makes dandy place for office or smal where our calculation must have been chobee region can expect to see very Mrs. M. G. Campbell.
Mrs. Robert Enloe, Mrs. M. G. Campwholly
bad.
It
Is
cheaper
to
tear
F. Hamilton, Lake Hamilton, or local Shop. Telephone 2281-L.
Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury.
9-tf.
boll, Mrs. Roger W. Babson, Mrs. N ..
down buildings than to lay out a new nearly .all of those two districts if
realtors.
10-4t.
E. Stewart, Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, Mrs.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. city on land' adjacent to the old; and they will make the run over State Easter Celebrated
Mary L. Welling, Mrs. Charles A.
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best Phone 77-J or 263.
'
9-tf. then on a given date begin the work Road No. 8, striking it at Haines City
Blair, Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs. Wm. S.
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
By
Fine
Meeting
at
of
moving
over
into
the
new.
or south of that point, says a State
Gooch, Mrs. Charles M. Loveland,
waste, near hard surfaced road and
FOR SALE- -Furniture for fivei
Lake Hamilton I Mrs. P. M. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Irwin A.,
But imagination can conjure up Chamber of Commerce bulletin.
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, room bungalow. Sacrifice price. Call
i Yarnell, Mrs. J. R. Hickman, Mrs. L,
Florida.
21-tf 282 or 113-M.
9-2t-pd. what a magnificent improvement hu
The highway passes, through Moun
LAKE HAMILTON, April 12.— ‘ F. Sullivan, Mrs. Frank M.' O’Byrne, |
manity could make, If It could afford
tain
Lake,
Lake
Wales,
Babsort
Park,
Easter was a happy day for thje
FOR SALE—New 7-room furnished
B. H. Alexander, Mrs. L. F.
$1,200 TAKES HALF interest in to do that. All the underpinning- Frostproof, Avon Park, Sebring and Community^ Church at Lake Hamilton. Mrs.
bungalow in nice section of city at
Martin, Mrs. P. E. Thomas and gues’t,
subways,
sewers,
conduits
and
under
10
acres,
high
rolling
land
located
in
exact cost to owner on terms of less
Lake Annie, Okeechobee City from In the Sunday school a short program Mr§. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. J. A.
than 20!per cent down, balance easy. Babson Park, Fla. , Short distance ground conveniences (including ga which
point the route would be over was given by The Jevlel Class, Care Caldwell, Mrs. Deely Hunt, Mrs. Ross
rages),
established
first.
from
Scenic
Highway
and
Lake.
P.
Unfurnished if .preferred, P. O. Box.
the
Connor’s
Highway through Canal ful Builders, The Willing Workers, Thomas, Mrs. Charles M. Hunt, Mrs.
O.
Box,
425,
Orlando,
Fla.
8-4t-pd.
Then boulevards 200 to 300 feet Point into West
406. Phone 280-.m.
65-tf.
Star Class and The Good Fellowship N. S. Millichamp, Mrs. J. E. Hunt,
Palm Beach.
wide, with tree-planted malls in the
With the exception of two or three Class. No less than 125 were present Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. Frank Long, fe
MRS. T. J. NORRIS WILL
at the Sunday school. The largest Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. S. B. Curtis,.
center, frequent open, squares down
Memorial- Services
REOPEN HER TEA ROOM town, adorned with fountains and miles of rough rock road immediately attendance we have ever had. In Mrs.
Robert RutHerford, Mrs. R. S. 1
north of Lake Annie the highway is the evening at the regular services at
Were Held by the
Mrs. T. J. Norris who is opening statues; railroad depots exactly where in perfect condition throughout its 7:30 a musical' program was given. Miller, Mrs. Lisle Cuytis, Mrs. George
Swanke, Mrs. J. M. CisSne, Mrs. R. FPythian Sisters the Little Wales Tea Room at the you wanted them; business districts length. The long stretch across Indian Opening song by choir and audience! Urie,
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. J.
new location in the Qaldwell Building, compactly and monumentally built; Prarie from Lake Annie to Okeecho “Christ Shall be King”, under the B. Briggs, Mrs. E. O. Chandley, Mrs..
skyscraper apartments, thickly inter bee Was completed several weeks ago leadership of Denver Shreve. Duet,
The Pythian Sisters of Wales
M. M. Ebert, Mrs. Mary Sample, Mrs.
wishes to inform her friends and spersed with parks; it’s all a grand and is one of the finest roads, in all
Temple No. 13, held, their Memorial
“All For Jesus”, by Mrs* John Avery Winslow L. Webber, Mrs. Lucy Web
patrons
that
owing
to
a
delay
in
the
ideal
but,
alack,
costing
billions.
Florida.
and Denver Shreve. Song, “He Arose” ber, Mrs. H. G. Handleman, Mrs. J.
Services Sunday evening. The hall
The Connor’s Highway from Okee by Choir.
Cities are not “thought put” that
Solo, “Oh, How I Love J. Sturgeon, Mrs. A.-.J. Knill, Mrs. H.
was beautifully decorated, not being plumbing, she will not start her
chobee City to Canal Point, a distance Him”, by Mrs. Harry Tomblyn. Rev.
able to i obtain Easter lilies' the red regdlar dinners until Wednesday, way; they are rather organic growths, of 34 miles, is smooth penetration G. A. Cates gave the address of the Bunting, Mrs. A. D. Thomas, Mrs. J..
F. Bartleson, Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs.
April 14 by which time she expects as much so as if they were 'subject
lilies were used, and with the flowers
to the laws of nature; to be trimmed,- rock road along the shore of Lake evening, “The Risen _Christ”. f irs. I Frank B. Holland, Mrs. Norman Bunt
also
to
have
her
new
equipment
and
representing the colors of the Temple
Okeechobee, at no point being more Sam Beeler on behalf of the Rock ing Mrs. Grace Blanchard, Mrs.
sanitary tables installed, Mrs. Norris doctored, yea, even amputated, as than a few yards from the edge of port, Ind. church, presented a silver George
Simons, Mrs. A. B. Cockshaw,
at each station, presented a pretty
they
show
their
physical
failings
that
was for some time in a place on Park
water. From Canal Point the baptism bowl, which was used for the MrS, Vaughan Caldwell, Mrs. Jay
needs must be remedied.—Exchange. the
, sight.
road runs through the Everglades first time that evening, ten young | Burns, Jr., Mrs. J, K. Enzor, Mrs. H
rv A A n lA
V
io l n r r lbaptized,
io n t i v a A
o n / I ffour
f lllr
AT
' C! „
Those assisting with the program avenue and many friends will be glad
being
and
ad TT!
along the bank of the Palm Beach people
E. T~v
Draper, AMrs.
George Hit
M. Chute,
to know that slip is to reopen her
mitted to the church by certificate. Mrs. R. G. Calvert, Mrs. John D.
drainage'
canal
to
Twenty-mile
bend,
were:
i
Small
Towns
Profit
eating place.
At
the
close
of
the
services,
The
miles west o f , West Palm Beach,
Curtis, Mrs. William Clayton, Mrs.
Rev. A. E. Dubber delivered the
Congestion of automobiles 'In the 20
where the motorist strikes the coun Lords Supper was partaken Of. The William C. Schnepp, Mrs. P. A. Nel
address.
cities is proving a benefit to small ty
LOW PRICED LOTS
highway through the Loxahatchie church was prettily decorated and a son, Mrs. Thomas Butler, Mrs. Q. W.
town merchants. Many of the lesser
Mrs. F ,E. Bradford, solo accom
well filled church.
Emory, Mrs. W. B. Williams; Mrs.
To settle an estate, Blanchard Ter communities report that parking re Prarie to the coast.
panied on piano by Miss Jo Ruther race lots priced for quick sale offer
•North and Central Floridans who
Buford Gum, Mrs. O. B. Hutchens,,
ASSOCIATED
BOARDS
OF
ford.
Mrs. George E. Wetmore, Mrs. W. J.
wonderful opportunity to home seeker strictions in large and middle-sized expect to motor to the Inventory Con
TRADE
TO
MEET
APRIL
20
-Smith, and the Misses Doris Yarnell,
Barbara. McLean and Dorothy Blan and investor. Location between1 the titles is hindering the small-town buy gress can go to Palm Beach down the
FROSTPROOF, Apr. 12.—President ‘Florence Schnepp, Elizabeth Quaintton, Duet accompanied on piano by city and great Iron Mountain devel er who used to go to the city to shop. East Coast and return through-the
Mrs. McLean.
opment assure rapidly increasing Apparently traffic and parking diffi Everglades and the Ridge section or Arthur P. Cody of the Associated ance, Althea Dryden, Lucy Gordon
Mrs. H. E. Draper gave the Eulogy. values. You can now buy one or culties are making it hard for shop reverse the route. In this manner Boards of Trade of the Scenic High Quaintance, Josephine Seckler, Mil
Mr. Rosander, solo accompanied on more lots at acreage prices. M. W. pers to buy in A * city, and they are they would have an opportunity to lands announces, meeting of the Board dred Planck, Patty Quaintance, Helen
piano by Miss Rosander.
Mason, Sales Manager, Office R. N. staying at. home.' Marysville, Ohio, is visit two entirely different sections of of Governors for April 20. Although Hutchens and Carrie Cundy.
The officers formed a hollow square Jones, Rhodesbilt Arcade.
10-lt-pd. a town of about 12,000 inhabitants, the state and not double back over the place has not1yet been definitely
determined, it is expected the,m eet
any part of the road.
around the altar, and the members
On Repairing a Book
just 30 miles from Columbus. Mer
The' Congress will be held on F ri ing will be held at one of the cities
and visitors a square around the of
The Princeton University Press saye*
chants
in
this
community
report
that,
at
the
southern
end
of
the
Ridge.
At
day.
Saturday
is
a
half
holiday
for
ficers. Each officer placed their em
Viking Tires
since parking and traffic have become business men and this day, and Sun this meeting it is expected all of the It usually costs more to repair the
blem covered with flowers on the
so complicated In Columbus, many day, might be devoted to the return new governors recently elected for binding of a book than it does to da
Altar after expressing appropriate
Quick Service Station
the year will be present.
| the whole job over.
people are not going to, the larger city trip.
i words.
{
Greasing a Specialty
Visitors were present from Winter
and Marysville merchants are pros
Haven, Bartow and Mulberry as well
Phone 107, Corner lbgggk pering.
as several from other states. After
A very interesting plan to aid the
a short talk by the presiding Officer, Corner 1st. & Bullard Ave.l out-of-town buyer and to prevent park
. iLema Del Davidson, the benediction
Phone 107
ing restrictions from hurting the local
was pronounced by Rev. Dubber.
merchants has been evolved through
The next regular meeting of the
the retail merchants’ bureau of BlueTemple VUl
April 49. Important
field, W. Va. In this enterprising city
Business is to be transacted and all
a one-hour parking limit is strictly'
members pre urged to be present.
RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
enforced in business districts. An
The best Material and Workmanout-of-town buyer coming to the city,'
Told Women’s Club
' ship is Our Motto
however, receives a special tag 'to
ti
About State Meet Phone 141-R
Park Avenue
place on his car. Police authorities
LAKE HAMILTON, Apr. 12— The
note this tag and will not take action
Woman’s Club held their regular
if the parking limit is violated.—N«-’
meeting Thursday afternoon at the
tlon’s Business Magazine.
"Community House'. There were 40
members and friends present. A
COOLEY’S CAFE
short business* session was held. Mrs.
Clean Factories Count
Men of good
Eaton was voted in as a member at
Clean
factories and offices mean
“A
Good
Place
to
Eat*’
the close of the business meeting.
clean
homes.
It
comes
natural
to
a
taste naturally
,The following program was given:
man who works in clean'surroundings
Three vocal solos by Mr. Pusateri
Park
Avenue
choose to wear
to keep his hands and his clothing a*
piano,, accompanied by Mrs. Gross.
clean as his job permits. He takes
Mrs. Anton Schneider gave a talk on
FLORSHEIM
pride in his appearance, and he has
club work and its value, impressing
all with the importance of helping the
to have a home worthy of it. That
S hoes .
less fortunate ones. She gave very
explains why so many cities are los
interesting facts about our Girls Col
P. A. ROWE & CO.
ing their slums. It isn’t that land
lege at Tallahassee, also the over
lords have reformed; it is because la
Incorporated
crowded condition of the school of
bor will no longer live in unsanitary
correction for girls, and many other
Civil Engineers
surroundings. The clean factory is a
interesting reports from the Federa Phone 81
6 Rhodes Arcade lesson to the immigrant used to
tion meeting a t Jacksonville. At the
squalor. It Is a great help in the
conclusion of Mrs. Schneider’s talk,
Americanization movement.
we were favored to two piano solos
by Mrs. Gross. .
Dainty refreshments were served
Bird Sanctuaries Pay
CITY FISH MARKET
during the social hour. Mrs. S. GuEDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
The value of bird sanctuaries which
more, Mrs. W. A. Jones, Mrs. John
1
Fresh
and
Salt
Water
Fish
so
greatly
increase
the
bird
popula
- Ridd arid Mrs. W. A. Rubush were
The Better Store for Men
hostesses. The next meeting .will be
tion is at once apparent. Two birds
I
\
' •t ’;"T;. 'J
\'i ~f.‘ ■’ • '• $&£
April 15th. The annual yearly re
Phone 141-L Park Ave. can kill in a single day more Insects
port and election of officers will be
L O O K A T Y O U R*S H O E S — O T H E R S D O
than two men with a compressed air
held at th at time.
sprayer in an orchard or a fanner
with a two-horse duster In a field.
First R oyal Astronomer *
Bird refuges in such places as state
MELIEN CO.
parks, town or county forests, or on
\ Jehn Flaauteed, famous astronomer,
SIGNS
private property should be encouraged
w as the first royal astronom er of BapScenes
Pictorial
by farmers more than by any other
Mad. Ho was appointed to th a t ofike
class. The more birds the fewer to
■ arch 4 ,10TB. He was a b itte r enemy
Canfield Avenue
sects.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site
4$ Newton, because Newton tried t»

SEE THE RIDGE
ON WAY TO BIG
INVENTORY MEET

Ohe FLORSHEIM
SHOE

4 tre him necessary advice.

j *

f i

$8

LAKE WALES

,

Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
66 per cent.

The

A
■

h AtaWWfc* S ept

LAKE WALES
Building permits for 1925 jumped from
$301,940 to $1,094,250, a gain of 262 per
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16,1926

53.00 per year

POST OFFICE RECEIPTS 56 PER CENT OVER ’25
TOTAL FOR THE FIRST Plans Forming in
THREE MONTHS OF
H i g h S c h o o l for
1926 IS $9,050.82.
.Graduation Exercises

• First, I give th an k s' to Almighty
■God for answering prayer in my be
half; for granting me an extension of
life when I had well nigh slipped out
into eternity, for raising me from the
Lew Kramer Put on an In -very mouth of the tomb, arid for giv
Eleanor Longfield Smith and Margaret Grace the Win
teresting Program at ing me a hope that I will soon oc
ners; Competed with the Schools of
cupy my pulpit again and preach the
Tuesday’s Meeting.
Entire State.
everlasting gospel of Christ ter the
people I love so dearly,
In a state wide competition two
Interesting Figures Given
Each year the American Chemical
Lew Kramer put on the program i Second, I thank Dr. Tomlinson for pupils of the Lake Wales high school
society offers six prizes for the best
his
untiring
efforts
in
my
behalf,
cov
for the Rotary Club meeting at Hotel
have won prizes offered by the essay from the state schools on topics
Out by Mrs. Flagg; Pay
Wales, Tuesday and it was one that ering a period of four weeks, visiting American Chemical Society for the assigned. It is more than creditable
roll Large, too.
^
gave the members of the club an p»e night and day, and bringing to my best essays on given topics. The two that Lake Wales should have take
the topics on which they wrote three of the 12 prizes in the last tv. >
opportunity to Speak • some home Rescue a medical skill that will never with
are—
years. The topics assigned this ye:. truths of the business of other mem he forgotten by myself and my loved
Eleanor Longfield Smith—Relation
, . Straws indicate the prevailing
those who wrote on them fro.
Beauty Contest Meeting
ones and friends.- I thank the other of Chemistry to Agriculture. (Fresh with
bers.
this city were as follows:
breeze and ppstoffice receipts indt
The first check-up of the contest
Kramer invited four members of physicians of this city who visited man class).
Relation of Chemistry to the T'-vnc:cate whether there is any business ants in the Beauty Contest will be
tne in consultation with Dr. Thomil- . Margaret Grace—Relation of Chem —Opal Scholz.
the
club
to
tell
how
they
would
con
held
in
the
Board
of
Trade,
rooms
on
being done in a town or not. In
istry to the Coal Industry. (Junior
Relation of Chemistry u> Health
son, and thus manifesting a friendly cla^s).
Lake. Wales the postoffice receipts for Saturday evening between 6 and 9 duct the business of four Other mem
and Disease.—Mildred Gebha t,
o’clock. All contestants are asked to bers if they were running it. None interest in me that makes me love
the first quarter of this year were be present and bring their books.
Each wins a $20 gold piece, and
Relation of Chemistry to the Li.of the eight knew what was coming them all. I thank the specialists who their work is the more credit to their
$9,050.82, according to the •postmis
richment of Life.—Mada Fraser.
came
and
rendered
opinions
and
gave
and
so;
the
results
were
enjoyable
io
school
and
to
Mrs.
H.
J.
Ellis
who
Relation of Chemistry to the. Na
tress, Mrs. B. D. Flagg.' Last year
the other members’ of the club at advice. I thank the good nurse who teaches science at the Lake Wales tional Defense.—Grover Chady.
for the same period they were
The other two topics were those on
least.
tenderly and scientifically nursed me school in that they took two of the
$5,799.19. The gain is $3,251.63 or
E. S. Alderman the preacher mem for 18 days and nights. I thank the six prizes offered for the state. The which the winners wrote. There were
a little better than 56 per cent.
six best essays in the state are to other essays written in the school but
Which is going some!
ber of the club, was invited to tell saintly men and .women o fm y church be sent to the National Contest in these
six were picked out by Mrs.
Here’s the way the figures line
how he would conduct, a hotel 'if he and other churches who prayed^ for New York, and the six winners of this Ellis as the best and she is proud
up month by month for 1925 and fol*
were in N. E. Stewart’s shoes. The me continually that my life might be contest are to be rewarded with a 4- that two. of the six should have ,been
as .much of the journey as 1926 has
dominie admitted that he was a' bit spared to them. I thank the holy year scholarshin to the Stanton Uni so good as to win prizes in state
made.. Lake Wales total receipts for
puzzle but came gamely to bat with ministers of the gospel who so ably versity %nd $500 per year for ex wide competition.
the calendar year 1925 were $23,784.14
penses. Last year another pupil of Dr. Townes R. Leigh of the Univer
some good suggestions.
largest' of any city op the Ridge and
filled my pulpit each Sabbath during the Lake Wales school, Miss Myrtle sity
of Flordia was the judge of the
the start made this year indicates May Queen to be Crowned;
J. F. DuBois then told how he toy illness.' I thank the saintly mem H art took one of the state prizes.
contest.
a total of fully $30,000 this year, per
Musical P r o g r a m by would run the garage business if he bers of my church who conducted the
haps more. The figures, month by
were Theo. L- Wetmore. One of prayermeetings, and all the other ser
toonth.
Woman’s Club.
Jarve’s ideas that made a great hit vices of the church in such an able
1925
1926
was that there should be a consider and spirit-filled manner. I thank the
January
1,927.79
3,241.16
able reduction in the price of gas and choir and those who played the piano
February
1,935.22
2,7541*6
and other musical instruments thus
Plans for the M ay'Festival to, be oil.
Match
3,055.20 held
1,936118
Joe B. Briggs was given the chance furnishing great music for God’s
on May 4th with the Woman’s
Club sponsoring, are well under way. to tell what he would do if he were house while their pastor was absent.
* 1st Quar.
5,799.19
9,050,82 Quite
thank the large hearted, philan
elaborate plans have been made, running Jesse Rhodes’ business. Joe
April
1,805.19
had a number of good suggestions thropic men and women of my church
with
the
various
dances
by
members
May
1,231.20
of the school, trained by Miss. Bur- coming right from the heart, too, it who remembered us in a splendid
June
/ ■ 1,320.93
financial, manner. I thank the Epright, who has a dancing class Here. was plain.
’ Clarence Thullbery pointed out a tvorto League arid the Missionary
The
Crowning
of
the
Queen
will
be
2nd Quar.
4,357.32
had and an excellent-musical program fine lot of improvements that could Society for their splendid activities in A. Lee Waterman States
1st 6 mo.
10,156.51
Total Now 988 Against 625
will be furnished by the music depart be made in The Highlander the pet doing many things that'cheered my
July
1,998.59
and pride ,of J. E. Worthington’s heart. I thank the W. C. T. U., the
ment
of
the
Woman’s
Club.
There
that there are 943 Houses
at Same Time Last Year
August - - ■
1,620.89
Eastern Star, the Phythian Sisters,
will be two High School ^Booths, one heart.
September
1,183.46
aftd
other
organizations
for
beauti
Each
of
the
parties
on
the
receiv
in
Lake
Wales.
for candy and for for drinks of all
Says Donoho.
kinds. A Cafeteria supper will be ing end then were given the privil ful flowers and cheering words. I
4,802.94
3rd’ Quar.
thank
my
Sun%y
school
classes
for
ege
of
a
come
back.
Some
good
hits
served by the members of the-Wom
1st 9 mo.
14,959.45
an’s Club in the evening. The com were made, Jesse ..Jthodes -admitted ctoney, flowers, and loving ..wards. 1. "A population in excess of 4,500 for
2,866.66
October
Last year at this time there was
munity as a-whole is cordially invited that he didn’t know how he .would thank all who remembered Us with
2,517.96
November
run Joe Briggs business saying that flowers, refreshments, letters, cards., Lake Wales is confidently asserted by an enrollment of 625 in the Lake
to
attend.
December
3,530.07
he. didn’t believe that Joe had any and notes of loving cheer. -May Gqd A. Lee Waterman who has .for some Wales schools. Today, there is an
just now. Theo. Wetmore admitted richly bless all who ministered to us, time ben engaged in a survey of the
enrollment of 988 and it is likely to
4th Quar.
8,914.69
that he might sell gasoline cheaper and give great prosperity to the2nd 6 mo. 13,717.63
but wouldn’t for he had no idea of Highlander that so sweetly mention dwelling houses in the city and in run- over the 1,000 mark before the
23,784.14
Year
numbering the houses and putting up end of the year.
selling it' at all if he couldn’t make ed me in almost every- issue.
The first thre months ol
;T. L. Z. Barr.
some small profit;
street
signs in preparation for the in
Indeed, were it not+for the con
register a greater total of1postoffice
auguration of city' free delivery gested condition at the schools dur
receipts, indicating greater business
.which it is expected will be put on ing the year due to the fact that
and a large population, than have been
registered in any other three months
within the next few months.
the new high school has not yet been
in the history of the Lake Wales
Mr. Waterman has gone over the completed and classes have had to
office. In fact the receipts were
town most carefully and states that be split, the 1,000 mark would un
greater than for the whole year no Takes Big Figures to Tell of
there are 943 dwelling houses in Lake doubtedly have been passed long ago,
farther than three or four years ago.
Work Now Being Done
Few people, in taking an inventory
Wales. Flats are counted as dwell says Professor H. N. Donoho who
in the State.
knows that many children have not
of a cities assets figure on the post
ings in spite of the fact that some of been attending school, yet cannot take
office as a payroll institution yet
them house several families. In many steps to enforce their attendance for
In order to obtain information for
such it is. The payrolls of the Lake
parts of toe city specially in the there has not been accommodations
Wales postoffice, for instance, were the Inventory Congress a question
$4,622.24 far the first quarterly period naire was forwarded to every incor
colored part of the town there are to care for them to the best ad
of this year. Eight people received porated city and town in state by Eddie Stephens Caught Ten Pounder; Rachels got Fifteen more than one family living in a vantage.
the
State
‘
Chamber
of
Commerce.
their support from the work done in
house. Using the rule of 4% persons D. A. R. Held Monthly
Many of these questionnaires have
Pounds in Two Casts; Marshall Landed Nine
the Lake Wales postoffice.
(o
a house which is all right in an
Free city delivery is a thing of the been returned, 32 of them from points
and One-half Pounder.
Meeting at Home of
not distant future 'as soon as the not included in the regular monthly
old settled community, gives a popu
number of the city, and placing of building permit questionnaire., These
Mrs. H. S. Norman
lation of 4,243 for Lake Wales at
street signs, now going on, is com 32 places report an aggregate of
More and still more Big Blass Bass John Hamilton 3-16 27% 19% 12.1 present. Mr. Waterman states that
,685,675 worth of construction com from the Big Blass Bass Belt, the F. L. Holland 3-27
pleted. That will mean another per
Mrs. H, S. Norman, Mrs. B. Jv,
10 %
28 20%
son or person added to the payroll pleted or authorized, during the first capital of which is Lake Wales. Richard Dopier '4-5 28 19% 10 % in his opinion-there are even more Bullard and Mrs. J. D. Clark were
three
months
of
the
year.
here.
~
/ ,
entry is listed in the High Harry Austin 4-6 27% 17% 10% people living here than that number. hostesses to the D. A. R.’s last Mon
With 77 points reporting in January, Another Hall
of Fame, reserved for O. J. Tooth 4-11 27% 18%
11.2
Some time ago Mr. Waterman gave day afternoon. Mrs. Norman’s hand
78 in February and 75’"in March, the lander’s
TENNESSEAN MUCH TAKEN
those who catch 10 pounders and two Ed Stephens 4-Jt
18
10 out some incomplete figures on the some new Home on Lakeshore Blvd.
WITH RIDGE SECTION aggregate was $74,585,840. The ad more get into the Honorable Mention J. W. Marshall 4-13 28%
was opened to the chapter. The re
25%. 17%' 9 %
Mr. and Mrs. Jere Whitson, of ditional 32 points not previously re Class.
*
Gordon Rochels '4-8—two casts- —1st number of dwellings in the city. He gent, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, presided.
Cookeville, Tenn., and their daughters ported brings the total to $81,271,515.
has now gone clean over every part Twenty-three members and two visi
9 lbs.—2nd 6 lbs.
Ed. Stephens came in the Highland
This total of more than $81,000,000
Mrs. Robert Lowe and Mrs. Benton
(*Babsoniau — Meaning statistical of, town. There are 555 dwellings in tors were present.
er
office
Thursday
morning
with
a
includes
nothingfrom
points
like
Carlin, of Lakeland, were guests of
The names of two new member.1*
fellow he landed Wednesday morn and truthful).
the main part of the tpwn, 46 (vest of
Mrs. W. L. Ellis and Miss Ellen H at Apalachicola, Crescent City, Fort big
Mrs. Ruth Peabody Curtis and Mr:;.
ing
at
Lake
Kissimmee.
The
Big
'Un
Meade,
Homestead^
Inverness,
Miltoii,
Sharp .street, 72 in the community Elsie Peabody Curtis were added to.
field Monday afternoon.
HONORABLE MENTION
weighed j u s t . 10 pounds, was 28%
about the Townsend Mill where there the roll. Papers were issued to three
Mr. Whitson who is a man of Moore Hayen, Clewision, Ormond and inches
1923
in
length,,
and
18
inches
in
Ormond
Beach,
Safety
Harbor,
Zephprominence in his section of the stats
F. H. Taillon 5-7 26
18
9.4 hag been a big development this win applicants desiring membership.
ter, 54 in the Sherman mill community
having devoted his life to construc yrhills, and a host of qthers. Mil girth.
1924
Mrs. Norman reported for the bond
J.'W . Marshall and Gordon Rachels H. Thullbery 9-11 25
tive work in that section, says that lions are being invested in new build18
8.5 and 216 in the colored quarters, a committee that the Lake Wales Chap
he is more impressed by Lake Wales, iqg in the state, according to the get Honorable Mention, the former D*. B. D. Epling 9-12—two casts— total of 943 houses in Lake Wales.
ter, bought' more bonds than any
its location, surroundings, etc., than State Chamber, of which there is with a 9% pounder, length 25%, . four bass
chapter in the state, the amount be
any other spot in which he has re-, no record available for compilation in girth 17%, landed at Twin Lakes, R. L. Johnson 9-18 27% 16% 9
ing $3,250.
state-wide report, and even the and the latter on two casts got a
1925
cently toured.
Mrs. Watkins gave a splendid re
Baptist Women
figures in hand do not represent the 9 pounder and a 6 pounder at Calf F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at
port on the essay contest in tho
Pond
on
the'
Hesperides
Road.
actual
cost
of
the
various
projects
:
one
cast—Lake
Altamaha.
Plant City Finds
school, 47 essays were entered all
inasmuch as the total investment in
Following are the Babsonton* de
1926
showing thought and study./ The
building almost invariably runs from tails of the various catches:
Through Inventory
R. B. Buchanan 3-28 28 . 18
9%
Following is the program for the subject “The Constitution, the Bul
10 to 25 per cent above the estimate’
Lgth. Girth Wt
Fulmer’s bass was caught in the Tampa Bay divisional meeting of the wark of the Nation” or some modi
Many Good Points given when the building permit is Caught by' Date
small lake near the light plant. Wor W. M. U. society of the Baptist church fication of this, was used. The de
1921
obtained.
rell’s in Twin Lakes, both-of Doc, to be held at the First Baptist Church ciding points • were, originality of
A. L. Fulmer 3-25 29% ' 20% 13
The Plant City Chamber pi Com
The actual investment in construc M. W. Worrell 8-6 28%
Ellis’ at Like Easy, Moncrief’s in Lakeland on Tuesday, April 27. Sev phrasing, clearness of statement,
18% 10
merce,' making use of the outline, of tion completed or authorized in Flor W. L. Ellis 8-27 28%
18 10.4 Lake Wailes Gamer's in Crystal Lake, eral Lake Wales women are planning general style and appearance' of es»
subjects to be discussed at. the Florida ida during the first three months of W. L. Ellis
9-6 28%
19% 10.4 Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie, Worrell’s in to attend.. The program:
Inventory Congress to bje held ik 1926, it is believed, will run "in ex
Lake v Easy, Albritton’s in Rosalie 10:00 Devotional—Dr. M. Grace B says. Miss Helen Jones received the
1922
medal, .with Richard Dopier and Miss
Palm. Beach, April 16, has taken an cess' of $90,000,000.
Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walk-in-theHenry
Garner
2-15
10.4
27%
■Hanna, Lakeland.
19%
inventory of Plant City and developed
Water, Lannor“ ’s in, Lake Easy, 10:20 Welcome Address—Mrs. W. D, Catherine Brantley winning honorable
A.
Moncrief
2-22
22%
13.2
28%
mention The judges were Mrs. Eliza large dumber of little known facts MRS. ALINE WHITE IS
Green’s in Tiger Lake, Perry’s in
Edwards, Lakeland.
abeth Thexton, Miss Edith Hill, Mrs.
about it.
VERY ILL AT HOSPITAL M. Roberts 2-101923
Hatchineha Canal, Roberts second in a
,28%
19 12
Response—Mrs.
R.
D.
Sistrunk,
Elder and Mrs. Anne P. Burns,
Mrs. Aline White of Lake Wales C. Worrell 12-21 27%
The summary of purposes of the
21 10% small lake near Gum Lake, Brannings
Dade City.
Palm Beach Congress, distributed who was so seriously injured two
at Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee 10:30 Associated Reports by Presi all of Highland Park.
1924
„
announcement that Mrs. Brooks
generally throughout the state, conr weeks ago> in the collision with Mrs. E. Albritton 2-22 28
20 12% River, Hayes Wilson’s from Walk-indents.
C. White, newly elected state Regent,
tains a large number of ‘ questions Stella Jannota’s automobile on the J. H. Shelton 2-23 27
20 11% the-Water creek, Harry Austin’s from 11:00 Solo——
Mrs.
R.
M.
Stidham,
has appointed Mrs. H. S. Norman,
ranging from the condition of the Haskell road into Lakeland, is still J. W. Lannom 6-26 28
19 10.4 Calf Pond on the Hesperides Road
Lakeland.
banks to Florida’s population objec reported serious., at the Memorial W. H. Gredn 7-17 26%
18% 10.2 Harry Austin’s second from Lake 11:15 Address—Mrs. C. D. Creasman, state chairman of magazines, was
very pleasing to the local chapter.
tive. The Plant _ City Chamber of Hospital in Lakeland. Both, knees Chas. Perry 8- 8 24%
19 10.4 Wales. C. S. Worrell’s second at
Nashville.
Commerce in its inventory,, applied were severely crushed which may
r ^o .visitors, Mrs. Horace Clark of
1925
Kissimmee Lake.
Thomas at the 12:00 Appointment of Committees on
“ to Abigail Wolcott Elsworth chapter,
each of these questions to Plarit City necessitate the amputation of one leg. M. Roberts 1-28 27%
19% 10% Power House Lake. Giddings at Lake
Place
and
Resolutions.
Windsor, Conn., and Mrs. W. S. Gooch,
rather than to the state and set' about The broken nose and injury to the A. Branning 3-2 26
20 12% Kissimmee, Worrels third monster* at 12:15 Lunch and Social Hour.
find the answer. '
eyes are improving. Mrs. White’s Hayes Wilson 3-9 29% 23
Albemarle chapter, Charlotte14.2 Tiger Lake, Moore’s at Tiger Lake 1:30 Devotional—Mrs. O. K. Reaves
ville, va., were, present.
A copy of the Plant City inventory little sister, Thelma, who received Harry Austin 3-26. 27
18% 10.4 Rachels at Saddlebags Lake, Hamil
Tampa.
Mrs. Gooch’s talk on the Thomas
has been recevied by the Florida State minor, injuries is doing very nicely. Chas. A. Reed 3-18 27% 18
10.5 ton’s at Lake Hatcheneha, Holland’s 1:50 Address—Mrs. H. C. Peelman,
Chamber of Commerce together With Mr. White is so far recovered as to Harry Austin 4-1 28
Jefferson Memorial and Monticello,
19
10.5 at Lake Easy, Dopier at Lake Amoret,
Jacksonville.
was most interesting.
information that a copy will be filed allow him to be around. Mrs. Stella C. L. WorHighland Park, Harry Austin’s in a 2:30 Diiet>—Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Pickat Palm Beach as a part of the per Jannota, owner of the car that col
The afternooh program was a short
rel,
3-17 27% 18% 10.5 pond on .the Hesperides road, Tooth’s
tons,
Lakeland.
manent record of the State Congress. lided with the White machine, has C. P. Thomas ■5- 5 26
18% 11.6 at Lake Easy, Rachel’s at Calf Pond, 2:40 Round Table Discussion on sketch of a Revolution ancestor, by
the members, Mrs. E. S. Alderman,
Tbfe state Chamber dcelares that a entirely recovered from minor injur
1926
the Hesperides road, Marshall’s in
Evangelism—Led by Mrs. J. A. Mrs. P. A. Wheeler and Miss Pattie
local inventory, such as that just com ies received and is very seditious of F. H. Giddings 2-15 28% 19% 10% on
Lamb, Palmetto.
Twin Lakes and Stephen’s in Kissim
Quaintance responded.
pleted a t Plant City,,, would be worth the injured party at the hospital, C. L. Worrell 2-16 26
21
13.2 mee Lake. Seven out of the 33 in 3:30 Report of Committees.
Ice cream, cake and coffee were
while in every growing city and town giving them every aid possible to their Bob Moore 2-22
28% 18
10.8 the city limits of Lake Wales. Such 3:40 Intercessory Period—Conducted served
by the hostesses at the close
recovery.
in Florida.
Gordon Rachels 3-14 28 17
10.5 is fishing in the Big Bass Belt!
by Mrs. E. C. Bostick. Lakeland. of the meeting.

EACH MONTH OF
THIS YEAR IS
AHEAD OF LAST

ft

Announcement of the Validictorian
and salutatorian for the Senior Class
of ’26 has been made. Bernice John?
son is to be> Validictorian, having
made the highest average for the
four years of High School and Juanita
Wetmore is Salutatorian, The gradu
ating exercises are to be held May
21, and Prof. -Spivey, President of
Southern College, is to speak on that
occasion. The Eighth grade is to
have their graduating exercises also
on the night of the 20th of May.
Rev. *T. L. Z. Barr is scheduled to de
liver the Baccaulaureate Sermon on
the Sunday before the graduating
exercises are held.

T. L. Z. Barr
ROTARIANS TELL Rev., Expresses
LAKE WALES TAKES TWO OUT OF SIX
Thanks
To Many Friends
HOW THEY’D RUN
PRIZES OFFERED FOR ESSAYS UPON
OTHERS AFFAIRS
CHEMISTRY IN STATE WIDE CONTEST

PLANS FOR MAY
FESTIVAL NOW
BEING ARRANGED

POPULATION IS
SCHOOLS CLOSE
' IN EXCESS OF
TO 1,000 MARK
4,500, IS CLAIM
IN ENROLLMENT

/

BUILDING WILL
HIT TOTAL OF
NINETY MILLION ONE MORE BIG ‘UN FOR HIGHLANDER’S
HALL OF FAME; J. W. MARSHALL AND
RACHELS GETS HONORABLE MENTION
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Cattle Tick is
HOPEWELL ROAD FROSTPROOF TO
Largely to Blame
For Cost of Milk
SundaySchool TO BE PAVED IN DRILL FOR OIL;
EARLY SUMMER HOPES ARE HIGH
f L esso n T
(B y RHJV. p . B. F IT Z W A T E R , D .D ., D «a»
of tile E v en in g School, M oody B ib le In*
e titu te of C hicago.)
(©, 1926. W este rn N e w sp a p er U n io n .)

Lesson for April 18
TH E BEGINNING OF SIN
L E S S O N T E X T — G e n e s is 3:1-24.
G O L D E N T E X T — F o r a s in 1 A d a m a ll
d ie, e v e n so In C h r i s t s h a l l a l l b e m a d e
a liv e .— I C o r. 15:22.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — A d a m a n d E v e
D iso b e y God.
JU N IO R T O P IC — T h e R e s u l t o f D is 
o b e d ie n c e .
I N T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
IC — P l a y i n g W ith T e m p ta tio n .
,
Y OUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P 
IC — T h e T e m p ta ti o n a n d t h e F a ll.

A look out upon the world proves
that man Is not what he should be.
It Is not reasonable to suppose that
man Is now what he was when he
came from the hands of the Creator,
much less an Improvement. The only
way of accounting for this Is by the
historic fall* of man as given In the
Rtble. The Introduction of sin Is the.
. Only answer.
1. Man’s Probation (w . 1-8).

1. The place.
V
It was the beautiful garden of Sides.
Man’s environment was suited to his
nature. The testing of the second
Adam was quite In contrast. Instead
of In the garden of Eden with a com
panion suited unto him, It was In the
wilderness with the wild beasts.
2. The necessity.
Adam was created with the possibil
ity of character, but not with char
acter. This he could get only through
testing. Alternative cholce makes char
acter possible. Free will Is what made
Adam a real man. Character Is the
resultant of choice.'
8. .The means.
ItriYas most simple—just one pro
hibition. The tree of the knowledn
of good and evil was forbidden.
4. The method.
Satan, a personal malicious being,
appeared In the guise of a serpent,‘He
did not appeal directly to th e ' man.
He chose to appeal to the woman
through the serpent and through the
woman to the man.
^h-iie, found the woman while alone.
b. .He Insinuated doubt Into Eve’s
mind as td God’s Word and lore.
Satan’s method Is the same today. He
tries to, get people to doubt God’s
word and then to doubt His love.
c. H e appealed to Innocent appetite.
He argued that there would be no
harm In eating, but a great advantage.
d. Eve gazed upon that which God
had forbidden and lusted after that
which God had prohibited.
It. Man’s Fall .(vv. 6-8).
The steps in the fall seem to have
been rapid. From doubting God’s love
Bye went to doubting His word. From
gazing upon and lusting after that
which God had prohibited there was
but a short step to indulgence.
111. The Consequence of the Fall
(w . 9-24). .
God’s holy nature Is suph that when
men sin, He at once manifests Him
self on the scene.
1. A disturbed relationship with
God (v. 8).
The Introduction Of sin marred
man's familiar Intercourse with the
Almighty. Adam and Eve not only
hid from God’s presence, but when
i summoned by Him they began to
make excuse, and Adam even laid the
blame on God.
2. The degradation of the serpent
henceforth becoming the type of sin
and Satan (v. 14; Cf. Num, 21:9. John
8:14 and Rev. 12:9). '
Satan’s, doom was pronounced with
out trial.' rn the case: of the man it
was not so, showing that this was not
Satan’s first offense.
8. The undying enmity between the
seed of woman and the seed of the
serpent (v. 13).
This bitter - enmity has continued
from that day to this.
4. The ultimate victory of the wom
en’s seed (v. 15).
Satan harassed the woman’s seed,
but on'the cross the final stroke was
made which crushed his head (John
12:81, Heb. 2:14, 1 John 3:8). This
Is the first gleam of the glorious gos
pel of Christ.
6. The judgment upon the, woman
(v. 18).
This relates primarily to her as a
wife and mother.
6! Man’s new relationship to the
earth (vv. 17-19).
The earth was cursed on his ac
count. Man must make an Increased
effort to exist. With hls sinful na
ture, man would be in a bad state
^rlthout the necessity of toll.
7. Death (v. 19),
This includes spiritual and physical
death. Sin brought all.
8. Expulsion from the garden (▼
24).

Then man’s nature was changed,
out from the beautiful garden he
went

Being Content
And we shall be made truly wise If
we be made content; content, too, not
only with what we can understand,
but content with what we do not un
derstand—the habit of mind which
theologians call, and rightly, faith In
God.—Charles Kingsley.*

Personal Im m ortality
Without a belief in .personal Immor
tality religion is like an arch resting
on one pillar or like a bridge ending
la an abyss.

Hillsborough County Com So. Carolina Editor Thinks
It Likely That Oil Will
missioner W i l l Complete
be Found.
“Missing Link” of Road.
FROSTPROOF, April 15.—Accord
Secretary Clements of the Bartow
Chamber of Commerce has been in ing to Editor Roy Z. Thomas of the
formed from Tampa, that work on the Journal of Chemical Education of
Hopewell road, from the Polk-Hills- South Carolina, there is every reason
borough county line, to connect with to believe that oil in commercial quan
the paved road leading into Tampa tities . awaits the drill in Florida and
thro.ugh Valrico to Six Mile Creek,’ particularly in ’t he Ridge region.
will be begun sometime between May
At a public meeting here Thomas
1 and 15 and rushed to completion pointed out that oil of vegetable ori
as rapidly' as possible, says the Bar gin should be found in .Florida where
tow Record.
low, rich land and a balmy climate
The Bartow Chamber of Commerce had always favored dense, luxuriant
and the Tampa Board of Trade have, vegetation. The remains of the-huge
jointly, been striving to have that animals of a former period, he said,
little stretch of four miles of paving had provided Florida’s wonderful
completed ever since the cross state phosphate beds, and undoubtedly much
highway has been under construction, oil, yet to be discovered. The third
but up to this time the Hillsborough source of oil—the chemical reaction
county commissioners never have had of salt water on limestone, he declar
the funds with which to finance the ed was easily found in Florida where
project.
coral rock was almost as common as
Recently, while in Tallahassee, salt water.
Sen. John Swearingen, called the at
Editor Thomas expressed the belief
tention of Gov. Martin to the neces that
was most likely to be found
sity for having the Hopewell road, in theoilvicinity
Frostproof because
which is the short line to Tampa, by the dip of the ofgeological
formation
seven or eight miles, put in condi was from the west to the east
coast,
tion to accommodate the travel across the absence of the Upper Cretaceous
the state not only to enable automo- stratum provided a pocket for the
bilists to take advantage of the short collection of oil, and the backbone of
mileage but to avoid the congestion
on the Lakeland-Plant City-Tampa the Ridge prevented its flowing
highway and the governor, in ,turn, farther to the east in the peninsular.
took it up with the Hillsborough Boring for oil on the west slope of
county commissioners. Undoubtedly the Ridge was, he asserted, the thing
the decision to pave the road is the
result of Sen. Swearingen’s talk with to do.
Frostproof people have formed a
Gov. Martin.

The cattle tick is largely respon
sible for the high cost of milk in
Florida, according to Clarence Dotson
head of B. C. Dotson & Sons Dairy of
Orlando. Mr. Dotson declares that
the bite .of one tick is sufficient to
kill a cow which has never been in
fected and that despite every precau
tion taken by his concern in the way
of fencing it lost eight Guernseys,
valued at $200 each, last year. _
A woods cow, he declares, is not
worth $10 at present and he added
that the cost of fences erected by
private individuals in Flordia to pro
tect their cattle is twice as great as
the value of all the cattle running at
large.
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LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE!

Wm

Treating Snake Bite
Rattlers despise musk, tobacco and
turpentine.
They do most of their
sleeping In the daytime and hunt at
night. Permanganate of potash placed
In the wound after It has been sliced
deeply with a knife will neutralise
the venom It comes In contact With,
but will not follow It through the
system. If applied within five, or six
minutes after the subject has been
bitten, It will hold him up until he
gets to s doctor

Any number of people who have pufchased Cameras
from us have developed into exceptionally good
amateur photographers. The. excellence ' of the
Cameras we carry has much to do with this.

Lake Wales ’Pharmacy

company and contracted for a stand
ard derrick 112 feet high and will be
gin erection of same immediately near
West Frostproof.

-Urban Park
THE NEW CENTER

IN S U R A N C E
is your only
protection

LARGE LOTS. LOW PRICES. $300 AND
UP. EASY TERMS.
New House and lot for only $950.
Why .pay rent when your rent money
will pay for your own tyome? See us
at once. We can really help* you.

Insure
with US ‘

W .B.LAH R& CO .
No. 3 & 4 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
(Ground Floor)
Lake Wales, Florida

T h u llb e r y
Realty & Insurance Co.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58
W *$8

<
<
<
<

“A LEAKY TUB WILL SOON
BE EMPTY”
Stop the leaks through which your
money disappears and open an account
in the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales.
Then your prosperity will soon in
crease.

< 4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings
< Accounts, cpmpound quarterly
<
>
<
<
i
>
<
>
<
<
<
._
i ^ ^ ^ J T A K E ' W A L E S , F L A.v.?rj
LV.v;v;v.v.'’,v.w

THE SPECIAL SIX
SEDAN

It . o . P
H
b . facto ry

Full f o r c e - f e e d lubrication, air cleaner, gasolinefilter, oil
purifier, twin flywheel— plus 4-wheel brakes, full balloon
'tires and 5 d isc wheels included at no extra cost.

car of
# distinctly exceptional quality—has
This Special .Six model— a

the L O W E S T P R IC E ever placed
on a N ash Sedan*

PAGE M OTOR CO.
T E L E P H O N E 289

Forrtierly Alta Vista Service Station

M SS

o

m m
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TIGER CREEK TQ
MARCH BUILDING
BE SEEN IN THE . , FROM 60 CITIES
PICTURES SOON WAS $21,456,842

Professional and Business Directory

-Highest Navigable Stream State Chamber of Commerce
in Florida Is to Be Made
Calls Attention to Lake
$
l
of Use.
Wales Figures,
v

(m>

m

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

; COOLEY’S CAFE
“A, Good Place to Eat”

WEEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
. 1 Phone 172-M

BABSON PARK, April 15.—
r—1Tiger
Sixty cities and towns 'throughout
) DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Creek, in thq healthy scenic highlands Florida have reported an aggregate
Dentist
Park Avenue
Highland Park
Office "Citizens Bank Bldg.
and the highest navigable stream in of $21,456,842 worth of building per
Lake Wales, Florida
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Florida, over 75 feet above sea' level, mits issued during March, it is an
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
Phones:
which connects Lakes Leonore and nounced by the Florida State Cham2-5- p.m.
Office,
154;
Residence,
141-M
Moody ,with Lake Walk-in-the-Water, her of, Commerce. In numerous* inPhones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M
prumises to deveiop mtp one of the stances, says the' Chamber, 'the in
,. Viking Tire’s *
most interestingly'beautiful spots, in | dividual totals are greater than those
RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
Quick Service Station
menca.
■*
I for February while several points durThe .best Material and Workman
DR. V. C. BETHEA
Prominent moving picture interests I ing the month exceeded all previous
DR. W. L. ELLIS
Greasing a Specialty
ship is Our Motto v v
Chiropractor
.have asked permission from the own records. The aggregate for the- 60
Offices: Suites J4-16, Hliodesbilt Arcade
Dentist
Corner
1st.
&
Bullard
Ave.
Hours-:
10
to
12;
2
to
5
ere who control about five miles along citi&s .which thus far have reported,
Phone.141 -R
Office Second Floor Brink Bldg.
Park- Avenue
Thursdays: 9 to 12v
either side of Tiger Creek, to make however, is less than the total from
Phone 107
P hones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
LAKE. WALES, FLA
a feature reel picture wh'ich will show the .same points during January and
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special atten tio n .
\
the world one of the most interest February.
CONSULTATION F R E E
ing spots in Florida—a • spot, as be
In January the 60 cities and towns
fore stated .in these columns, that reported an aggregate of $25,472,275.
Phone No. 251-J
JOHN B. THOMAS
has been immortalized by Edward Their February total was $24,442,785,
LAKE WALES
Estimates Furnished
Bok in his book, ‘‘Twice Thirty”.
Law Offices of
while the March total i s ‘aproximately
Registered Architect '’
TRANSFER
C. G. LYNN
Real Estate Exchange Bldg,
• The owners , of these lands, while $3,000,000 under this1 figure.
B. B. B A I L E Y
Hauling
Phone Lake Wales 400
Eustis, during March, exceeded its
agreeable, have requested that the
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Bullard Byildirig
LAKE WALES, FLA.
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales*
filming of the picture be deferred combined total for January and Feb
Bullard
Bldg.
Phone 142-J
until, certain improvements, now ruary by nearly 10,0 per cent. Flagler
Lake Wales, Florida
undfjr way, have reached their near Beach issued more permits, in March
er completion. Meantime, a study is than during" all of 1925 and exceeded
being made‘with the object of making the combined January and February
ROSS G. THOMAS
John W. Lannom
the picture as complete and as in total by nearly 100 per cent. The
J. H. SHELTON
J. J. MACDONALD
March total for Fort Myers was more!
teresting as possible.
Public
Accountant.
Builder
of
Better
Homes
Registered. Civil & Construction
Painting Contractor
Audit Systems; Taxes
Out Motto: “Not How Cheap
• It is said that no more dense or than* $100,000 greater than the com- i
ENGINEER
Lake f ront /Pavilion
But How Good.”
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
more beautiful tropical vendure exists biried January' and February figures.
Johnson
Bldg.
Phone
281
See me .for Estim
Glad to talk with y.ou about
on' the Amazon or in its tributaries, Lake Wales, with a total of $936,420
Lake Wales, Florida
Lake
Wales,
Florida,
Lake Wales - i
• estimates'
than along fhe banks of Tiger Creek, for the 12 months of 1925 showed up
which, in its ^virgin juggle state, is ’ With $563,000 for March alone. New
full of delightful surprises- and mydri Port- Richey’s March total was ojie
DR. L. C. KINGSBURY
third greater than the January-Febru,; teries. „
For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
ary combined figure ’while Palatka’s
C. V. TURNER
•This creek, for five miles in its March figure was nearly half as much
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
KNUT I. NILSSON
most beautiful part, is being cleared as the total for all of 1925. Punta
Call
Builder & Contractor
)ffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
of its*4 dense, .tangled mass of over Gorda, with a record of $500,000 for
’CONSULTING . ENGINEER
Builder
of
Quality
Domes.
The
SANFORD
BROS.
hanging' vines* underbrush and fallen all of 1925 ran to $200,000 in March*
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Phones
new home on Billiard ave., built by
Phone 36
trees; but only sufficient to permit while Tarpqn Springs* with $91,000
-Land and Sub-Division Surveys..
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
First St., and Central Avenue
of motorboat navigation, 'care being
Office 84
*
Res. 187-R
Bartow, Florida.
January and; February combined;
sample of our:work.
taker! riot to destroy any o f‘the natur for
issued $415,975 worth of permits last
al beauties Of the jungle or the month..
,
haunts Of animal' and bird life so
PHONE US •
profuse in th is sheltered, congenial
"If you have visitors or if. you
REEVES & MANLEY,
GEO. W. OLIVER
Polk County Hires
. spot.
are leaving town, or if some
MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Counselor at Law
• Several places along the creek are * Charles E. Hughes,
one is having a party, or- a wei}Painting & Decorating
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
being improved as prospective camp
• ding. Phone the, Highlander,
and
Solicitor
Button
Covering
For
a
Bond
Opinion
ing sites with boat landings and
W e’.will be glad to have the
CONTRACTORS.
■/ Painted Art Linens •
No. 1 Arcade* Phone 170
bridges "crossing the creek.
It is*
newsv
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
planned to put a small motorboat in - At a special meeting of the county
Rhodes Bldg.
• Phone 164-M
Phone 2.
service, Sjo that the public may have; commissioners, .they authorized Cald
access to the innumerable attractions well & -Raymond, bond men of New
of the stream and to picnic arid other*- gEYork city,' to . secure the services of
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
•wise enjoy the many unusual features Judge .Charles . Evans Hughes, to
Hood Tires
heretofore prafctically inaccessible to render an -opinion, upon the 1constitu
TEDDER’S TAXI
those who .wOuld likely be the most tionality gf the special road and
Acme Service Station
appreciative.
t ..
bridge district law of the state of
Washing and Greasing •
Many footpaths into "the several Florida at a fee of $5,000. The Polk
Phone 148 ' Re§, 193-R
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North
P
A.
ROWE
&
CO.
CITY
FISH
MARKET
county
board
agteed
to
pay
not
more
palm hammocks ’and 'other delightful
Stand
Arcade Park Ave.
than
two-thirds
of
this
expense.
spots have been opened up, affording
Incorporated
I
Jddge Hughes is. considered one of
Fresh and Salt Water Fish
vistas o f clear water'streams, teem
Civil Engineers j $
ing with edible fish, and floral beau the best; authorities, in the United
Phone, 81
6 Rhodes Arcade
ty :ftom rare ferns to-blooming orchids States an ..this subject,’
Phone 141-L Park Ave.
G. G. SIGN CO.
.Suits made td Measure
. and flowering vines and * shrubs, un
A
little
Want
Ad
may
make
you
Design and Pictorial Art
BroWn
“The Tailor”
surpassed in ^tropical America.
The, tracks 'of bear, deer, wild tur , , . big money. Try Them,.
Altering and Repairing. , .
Office
:
South
side
of
key and other denizens of the jungle
Sm all P rincipalities
MELIEN CO.
Townsend Lumber Co.
are often encountered
Room. 13 Upstftirs
The five smallest countries In the
SIGNS
Rhodes Arcade
Here may be heafd in all its beaut/,
world
are:
.Monaco,
8
square
milea;
Scenes
j
;;;
'
•
■
Pictorial
the ravishing-song o f : the mocking
a
San
Marino,
46
square
miles;
Leichbird, the, lark' ana other songbirds.
• is <1 p re scrip tio n fo r
Canfield
Avenue
tenstein, 65 square miles; Andorra,
And if Edward Bok’s expressed plaris
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
DIAMOND CONCRETE
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel .Site
140 square miles, and Danzig (free
.mpture, ode of the rarest of:_al] .the
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
LAKE WALES GARAGE .
PRODUCTS CO.
city). 720 square’ mtlds.
;
songbirds, ‘‘the English Nightingale”
It kills the germs.
5 8-26t
Expert Repair Work ■
Quality. High Test
may -yet be domiciled in these parts,
on all makes of ,ears
Cement, Tile, and. Kindred Products
expressing in song, that contentment
Off SceViic Highway North
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL
and happiness to which all aspire.
Opp. L. W. Wholesale .Grocery Co.
S jM |; PHorie 311
Sara E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. L. Harteli* Assistant Agent
Many visitors are now taking ad SEABOARD
AIR LINE • American
Off Scrinic Highway North . ’
Eagle
Fire
Insurance
Company
of
New
York
City
■
vantage of the good,! wood motor
Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U.^'S. Branch New York City
TRAIN SCHEDULES
trail which has been made into the
: Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
-very heart of Tiger Oreek jungle, via
WEST LAKE WALES
■The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N. J.
Babson Park and Elisabeth Mandr, it
BEST ADVERTISING
LAKE WALES
being but one half hour, from Babson (Lake W alesJlountain Lake
YOUR
INTERESTS
GIVEN
EVERY
FAIR
Park. - . BOTTLING CO.
“The country newspaper in
. Highland* Park, Babson
*
CONSIDERATION
proportion to its circulation is
Y outhful Education
Park)
j' ' 1 ,
- Citizens Bank -Building.
Telephone 169
the best advertising medium in
r •. The British Scientific society, after LEAVE-.
Phone 272
ARRIVE
; the country,”—^Arthur Brisbane'.
long debate, has decided that the', en / 2*44 p. n i.r —W ash - ,New York—4.27, p.m.
♦12.45 p;tti.—Jaxville - New York— 3.15 p^m.
couragement-of bookishness and sed
,9.10 p.nLrt-J.axvilte - N ew York— 7.16 a.m*
entary habits among bo^s is a vital 12.05 a.rri.-—Wash. - New York— 3.30 a.m.
<*>Eat At The
1.06p.m .—T am pa-St. Petersburg-— 3.05 p.m;
error. According to the majority of J 3.40
a^n;—Tattipa-St. Petersburg-— 2.50a.m .
ARCADE LUNCH .
the meriiberb .parents' make mistakes .,•■ aTm-r-Sebring-W;' „.P . Beach— 9.10 p.m.
3*15 p'.m.—‘S e b tin g -W . P . Beach-7-J.2.&5 p.m .
In forcing their children in educational *12;10
.
Morning—Noon—Night
p>ift.-n*-Iiake W ales
/ ■— 3.45 p.m .
affairs. It is also claimed, that the
Quality
Quick Service
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
forcing does not educate-because the
i
7
Bullard
Building
forced know,edge Is quickly forgotten.
your business. . Agent for Gulf Fertilizers!
Phone 132
A moderate amount, of study is ad
Lake
Wales,
Florida,
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. - - - Phone No, 128
visable, but children should be taught
to think rather than study and healthy B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
•ports dp them, more gogd than books
Phone 259-R ..
See Us For Careful
Phone 398 ’
and burning of the midnight candles.—
West Lake Walds
•<$>PRESSING,’ CLEANING and DYEING,
♦toii-adelphia. Inquirer,
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19.
R. J. Welsh.

<> 6 6

H U N T BROS, INC.

LAKE W ALES
On the Scenic H ighway

NO BETTER PLACE FOR HOME
OR INVESTMENT

The
ARCADE CONFECTIONERY
is'convenient for
SMOKES—FOUNTAIN SERVICE—PAPERS

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,
Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
MISS ALMA WILSON

; MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

-

-

United States Tires and Tubes
P A G E M O T O R CO.
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway North

Associated 5.. 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

.
Business

Property
and
Acreage

C O N N E R -L A M B

Close-in

We are equipped' to handle any kind
of Real Estate Transaction

Licensed Real Estate Brokers

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

May we serve you? ‘

Specialists in
||

LASSITER

&

CARRAWAY

. f :- \ .

CITRUS

Company

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
AND EXP E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
SC H N A R R ’ S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O L C K S I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
•Lake Wales, Florida - - - - - - - - . Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

R ENT A L S
| , !ft! *' If |
|
Reasonable Rates Charged
Listings Wanted.

Phone 304

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange

-'SE

. -Ajj,1
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THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
s SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, Payable in Aadvance
—•— $3.00
Six Months .—
— ----- -— ——~------$2.00
Three Months
--------- a------------$1*50
This paper will be sent • by mail to any part
of the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Published, Tuesday and Friday.
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
society meetings free but should be in early.
Entertainments where an admission charge is
mfide, 35 cents an ineh.
Entered as second-class matter March 9,
1916,’ at the post office at Lake Wales, Flor
ida, under the a c t 'of March 8, 1879.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,
to D ec.. 8 1920.

Lake Wales kids take two- out of
six prizes in a state* wide essay writ
ing contest, They’re all right, those
youngsters.
Ca'pt. Mann, in whose commissioners
district the Hesperides road is now
located, is taking steps to see that
there is proper maintenance for the
road. Tappen Mann is a first rate
county commissioner.

1T 1T
“BUSTED?”
Anyone who thinks Lake Wales has
“gone busted” is invited to study the
postal receipts for the quarter, print
ed in The Highlander today or the
building permits for the same period
printed a few weeks, ago. And any
one who thinks the state of Florida is
a liability rather than an asset, is
invited to study similar figures for
the state. Why, we’ve just begun'to
grow!

H 1T 1T
BIRDS.
Th% Miami Herald seems to be a
little bit uncertain whether Edward
W. Bok has done a good thing or
not in trying to introduce the Eng
lish Nightingale into Florida.
So
near as we can make out their reason
for such an’ idea, if that be the one
the Herald holds, .is the fact that
birds sing in the early morning, and
thus are apt to awaken late sleepers.
Adding more birds who have the habit
of morning singing would only add
to the burden of the morning sleep
ers appears to be the idea. The
Highlander will bet a years sub
scription th a t it was not Judge Frank
Stoneman nor his daughter Marjory
Stoneman Dohglass who' wrote that
editorial..

Collier Buys the
South Florida Bus
Line of Rehbinder
Barron, C. Collier, developer of
Collier county, has acquired the South
Florida Bus Co. L. M. Rehbinder,
owner, announced at Fort Meade
Saturday. Mr. Collier will operate the
busses in connection with the Fldrida
Railroad Navigation Co., with head
quarters at Fort Myers.
Mr. Rehbinder established his line
seven years ago and built up the ser
vice until he operated eight busses
betwen cities in this part of Florida.
Headquarters of. the South Florida
Bus Co. will be retained at Fort
Meade .and -no change will be made
in the "service. The bus from Lake
Wales to Bartow is part of this
service.
■A new Reo bus capable of carrying
14 passengers has been put on the
line between here and Bartow where
connections for other South Florida
points are made.
The b\is is" ih
charge of Peter J. Cunningham, a
thoroughly capable driver who will
guarantee good service and , who will
do his best to .see that business for
the line is secured. The bus is mak
ing round trips to Bartow three times
daily. Mr. Winston of the Collier
forces was here Wednesday to look
into the service and reports that it
will be expanded if the business war
rants. The company is now running
busses from Ft. Myers ^to Palm Beach
and will be into Miami soon it is re
ported.
ADVERTISEMENT OF BOND ' SA L E :
The Town of Lake Hamilton, Polk County
Florida, will receive, sealed bid,s -at the office
of the Town Council in the Town, of Lake
Hamilton, until Thursday, May 13th, 1926,
at two o'clock, P. M., for the purchase of
the following described issue of bonds of the
Town of Lake Hamilton, to be issued pursuant
to the Charter and Ordinance of said Town.
*60 090.00, Water Works Bonds, payable as
follow s: Two of said bonds on October 1st
in each of . the years 1931 to 1966, both in
clusive, in the order of the consecutive num
bers of" said bonds.
',
All of the above bonds are dated October
1st, 19?6, and bear interest payable semi
annually on April 1st And October 1st.
Principal and interest payable at the. Han
over National Bank in the City of New York,

BUILDING FOR

State of New York, in gold coin of current
weight aiid^tineness or its equivalent. Bid
ders are requested to name the rate of interest
the bonds are to bear,. expressed in multiples
of 1-4 of 1 per cent, not exceeding 6 per cent
per annum. Award will be made at the low
est coupon rate of interest bid and highest
price^on such lowest rate. The bonds will be
issued in denominations of $1,000.00 each
and will be coupon in form.
An unlimited tax on all taxable property
in the Town is authorised by law for the
payment ofi principal and interest of all of
said bonds. ^
The legality of this issue will be examined
by Messrs. Caldwell & Raymond, of New
York, whose favorable opinion will be fur
nished to the purchaser.
The Town Council reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids if, in its opinion,' the
price offered is inadequate or the rate too
high.
All bids are upon blank forms which will
be furnished by. the undersigned and must be
accompanied with a certified check upon an
incorporated bank or trust company for 2
per cent of the face value of the bonds bid
for, payable to the order of the Town of
Lake Hamilton, Florida. No interest will be
allowed upon such certified check.

* Firat Royal Astronomer

When one gets a ran o f hard lack
»r meets disaster o f one sort or an
other In the "home district’’ hts
M ends ,.nu neighbors are eager an
ready to help to the limit of their
power. When one meets a stall*,
fun of uar<? #ip In the city he Is down
dad out the moment his funds are ex*
boosted.—Cbanvln Chronic's........

Inspiration

John Flamsteed, famous astronomer,
was the first royal astronomer of Englaud. He was appointed to that office
March 4, 1675. He was a bitter enemy
e f Newton, because Newton tried to
give him necessary advice.

SCENIC THEATRE

IOHOE

Best Motion Pictures

o

"Isn’t that rainbow glor'ous!” ejac
ulated the honeymooning 1/usbpnd, as
he and his bride gazed at the wonders
of Niagara falls. “Perfect,” she en
thused. “I must get a dress like it.”—
London Weekly.

30EZ01

30E30I

O

io

I0E30E

D

N. W. REMOND, Manager

1 0 A CR E T R A C T

This Theatre is Perfectly Ventilated.
Program Week of April 19th to 24th
—MONDAY—
“THE GILDED BUTTERFLY”
also
‘Cupid a la Carte”—O’Henry Comedy
—PATHE NEWS—

B
o

On Bartow, Road for $250.00 per acre. Unless sold
in next few.days will take off the market.

—TUESDAY—
Richard Barthelmess in
“JUST' SUPPOSE”
also
‘Looking for Sally”—Comedy
—PATHE ^NEW S—‘

CALL ONUS WHEN
P IP E S APE AtUNGr?
WE CAN R E M E O Y
T H A T FAIUNCar ! /•
Are your water pipes
or your gas pipes ailing?
If so let us know about it
and we’ll* place in our
emergency kit the proper
tooks' to remedy the ail
ment—pay- you a quick
visit and get the job ever
in hurry. Do you get th,e
idea?
O. G. LYNN,
Lake, Wales, Fla.
Phone
251-J

tract is strategically located and will bring $5,000

0

—WEDNESDAY—
Norma Shearer and Lon Chaney in
“THE TOWER OF LIES”
also
“Live- Cowards”—Comedy
—TOPICS OF THE DAY—

this fall. Good reason for selling.

S. H. WILSON

—THURSDAY—
“WHY WOMEN . LOVE”
also
“Cleaning Up”-—Comedy
“The Iron Trail Around the World’
Varieties

Phone 203.
o

B

I0E30E

—FRIDAY—
“THE TORRENT”
also
Chapter Nihe—“Perils of the Wild”
—AESOP’S FABLES—

no

I0C30X

o

lOBOl

30B 01

—SATURDAY—
“FLASHING STEEJDS”
also
“The Sundown Limited”—Our Gang
' Comedy
Lesson No. 2—“The Charleston”

A COMMON SENSE INVESTMENT ,
for
" ,
Ford and Chevrolet Open Car Owhers—Touring and Roadsters ' j

Florida’s Best Sand

BABY’S TENDER SElN _ .
must be tenderly cared for. What ,
is perfectly good for grown ups is
too strong for the little ones. So wei
suggest, if there is. a baby in your ■
hquse, that you visit pur special de
partment devoted to baby toilet needs
and accessories. They are as dainty
as baby’s skin itself and guaranteed
to be strictly pure'and wholly harm
less.
1

is Ideal for all
BUILDING PURPOSES

Telephone 75

DIAMOND SAND CO.
"

Lake Wales, Florida

Sorghum,
Soy Beans,
Velvet beans.
Sprayers-Insecticides,
Crate material in
carloads or less.

■

•

--rff

’

■ , .

—

. . .

3

- ?*■■■ ■
<.

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

d o sed Car Comfort and Advantages at Open Car Prices.
Cool in Summer
Warm in Winter
Equip Your Car with this Top
See them on the Streets.
COMER & COTTEN, Distributors
Care Wales Furniture Co.
Lake Wales,
Florida.

m

South Florida
Bus Service

KILGORE SEED COMPANY
Plant City, Florida

•

,

'4=

Operating
DELUXE PULLMAN BUSSES
LAKE WALES T 6 BARTOW

Connecting there for

LITTLE WALES TEA ROOM

LAKELAND—TAMPA-^SARASOTA—ARCADIA

WILL OPEN

—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS

TUESDAY, APRIL 13

Lv. Lake Wales
Ar. Bartow

7:45 A, M.— 9:45 A. M.—12:30P. M.—2:50 P. M. [
8:20 A. M.—10:30 A. »L— 1«15P. M.—3:40 P. M. f

STUART AVENUE
REGULAR DINNERS
, SHORT ORDERS
GOOD HOME COOKING

RETURN TRIPS
*-

'

Lv. Bartow
Ar. Lake Wales

- U

\

at the
NEW LOCATION

CALDWELL BLDG.

___

Lake Wales Pharmacy

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

V

,

. \

8:45 A. M.—11:00 A. M —2:00P. M.—5:45 P. M.
9:30 A, M.—11:45 A. M.—2:45P. M.—6:30 P. M.

All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for
Lakeland and Tampa.
Bus Stand Opp. L* W. State Bank

o
o

___________________ ___________ [------------------------- - ■ ........................
rfry
------------------------------- -—
------------------------------------------>------------------------------. , 1

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone
,
F irst and Seminole Ave.

D

This

PERFORMANCE?

Specify Diamond Sand

o
o

Ask Your Local Jobber

Seen From the Country

Cow peas,
Corn
Beggarweed
JVIillet,
Peanuts,
Rice,

Said bonds Will be delivered to the pur
chaser on the 1st day of June, 1926, or as
soon thereafter as said bonds can be pre
pared, at the office of the undersigned, unless
some other place is mutually agreed upon.
By order of the Town Council of Lake
Hamilton, Florida.
F. A. WIGHT,
Town Clerk.
Apr. 9-16-23-30.

S

TRY OUR NEW
SHOWER BATHS

SANFORD BROS
BARBER SHOP
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APALACHICOLA
IS CENTER OF
fish Business
More than $2,500,000 Invest
ed by 17 Big Fish and .
Shrimp Companies.
Few Floridans, says the Florida
State Chamber of Commerce, know
that more than $2,500,000 is invested,
in the sea-food industry at one point
in the state and that it is responsible
for producing a large share of the
millions of dollars which Florida re
ceives annually from this industry.
The center of the industry is Frank
lin county and the port which handles
the business is Apalachicola.
Franklin county produces 95 per
■cent of the state’s oysters* 85 per cent
of the state’s total output of shrimp,
and a huge quanity o f fish. Seven
teen different companies dealing in
sea foods operating in Apalachicola.
Franklin’s oyster production ranges
from 500,000 to 600,000 bushels annually while the - shrimp output ap
proximates 9,500,000 pounds. " Fish
shipments average 1,125,000 pounds
annually.

Electrocute not j

Word was received Sunday night
by Miss Lillian Burns of Lake of
the Hills that her sister, Mrs. M. C.
Blair of Illiopolis, Illinois, had passed
away after an illness of several
months. Mrs. Blair will be well re
membered by many here as she has
visited her sister several winters and
made many friends. The sympathy
of the many friends of Miss Burns
is extended to her in her bereave
ment.
.
•
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Mathews were
happily surprised when some of their
neighbors came in last Monday night
with a generous supper to help them
celebrate their wedding aniversary.

Rats became a pest around an elec*
LODGE DIRECTORY
trie power station just outside Toron
to, Canada. The engineers rigged up a
device fastened to the end of a highLAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242 tension wire near the ground. A niece
F. & A. M
of tin was placed .beneath. To get the
Regular Communication cheese used for bait Mr. Rat steps on
second and fourtUt Mon the tin, completing the circuit, and his
days in the Masonic hall. career end', right there. .Scores were
Visiting brothers. invited. killed In a single night.—New Yorl

Chas. Matherws, W. M.
' T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

LAKE WALES HAS
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
fleets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G. Clyde,
Shields; V. G., L. S. Harris, Secretary, J.
R. Thomas, Jr.

The 33 people present at the Tues
day evening prayermeeting were given
a treat in Dr. Brownlee’s talk on the
authenticity of the Bible.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visiting Pythians cordi
ally invited. V. O. Chance
C. . C., Tom P e a s e ,
K. of ft. & S.
•

You Can Guarantee

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Their, sanitary cleariing’s
done
In manner that much praise
has won.

We don’t ' simply do
dry cleaning, we do
superior dry cleaning—
remove all of the soil
ed distress of the .gar
ment and send it "back
fresh and clean. We
a r e ‘ ■doing a
lot of
steaming and pressing'
for the men folks.

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec’y.

tm

r

T o O ur Custosr.tfW: W e sta n d u u iju l Pratts
P oultry Regulator unconditionally. E ither you
get more eggs fro m the som e birds or we return
your money j

OVER SEAS

HICKMAN’S FEED
STORE

AVENUE
PH O N E 13

Three Plumbing shops.
About 8,500 fine folks.
Three packing houses.
Accredited high school.
Three Jewelry stores.
Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion post.
Parks and playgrounds.
Five Insurance agencies.
Woman’s Club building.
Moving picture theater.
Good weekly newspaper.
Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Three dry*cleaning houses.
Automobile fire apparatus.
Is citrus center of Florida.
Three fertiliser warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.
Tent and Awning factory.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block factory*.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church denominations.
Two ladies furnishing shops.

No better place for a Home
boy*

“

I

Walter W. Hoops 8 Staff
Architects and Builders
Walter W. Hoops,

WE HAVE PLENTY TO SUPPLY ALL

\ .
Manufacturers
High Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
First and Seminole Ave.

WITH

. iii.

■

i

.

m

'i

'

■’

' '' •*

‘

Natures Masterpiece;"

A vital part of Lake Wales.

LAKE WALES CABINET CO.

.. . i

A number of citrus nurseries.
Two men’s furnishing shops.
Painting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
Two railway commercial agents.
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
Fifty real estate offices or firms.
600 miles asphalt roads in county.
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
Boulevard around lake, 8% miles long.
Municipal •Golf course and club house.
Seven apartm ent and boarding houses.
Local baseball club and basketball club.
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Two large grove caretaking companies.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
Light andv power plant supplying 12 towns.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Four mill ion-dollar developments within seven
*miles.
One cross-state highway between east and

Pep.

A .Band.
Whiteways.
»
Ice factory.
Six doctors.
Two dairies.
Two banks. •
Three hotels.
Six garages.
,
Confectionery.
Two railways.
Masonic lodge.
One architect. •
Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.
Steam laundry.
Bofttling Works.
Pythian Sisters.
,
Taxicab service.
Oddfellows lodge.
One paint stove.
Baseball grounds.
8 and 10c stor^.
One music studio*
One music store.
One kindergarten.
D. A. R. chapter.
Two drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills.
Ice cream factory.
Three barber shops.
Boat & Canoe club.
Knights of Pythias.
Transfer company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops.
Ten filling stations.
Realtors association.
Seven eating places.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery.
Mpdern Beauty Shop.
Two hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
Two furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Western Union office.
Four church buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry goods stores.
Three millinery shops.

MAIL BOXES

Sold and Guaranteed by

D RY CLEAN ERS
PA RK

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordaily welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N
G» Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW. Sec’y.

'LIFE TO BABY CHICKS
■'You can raise 95 per cent of
your hatch. Pretts Butter
milk. Baby Chick Food gives
the heln you need. Provides
chicks with the finest pre
digested nourishment. Milled
and prepared in absolutely
sanitary machinery. Millions
of pounds are sold yearly
without a single complaint.
The biggest selling chick <
starter in the world. The
perfect baby food for baby
chicks.

World
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Pa/ul T. Haafjer,

Architect.

H. R. Taylor,
Superintendent.

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building

MAIL BOXES

- .......................‘ " T r T T

FOR RENT
Fine office in Rhodesbilt Arcade

Harrell Hardware

C. F. HINSHAW
Telephone 228-1L

“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”
PHONE 59

THE STORE
| of
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE!

g -i m i -k *

RADIOLAS

\e y m a >

RIDDLE FIXTURES
UNIVERSAL RANGES
THOR WASHING M /C H IN E S
SEPCO AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

..................................................... .
I

.

\

I

PREMIER & HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS
GENERAL ELECTRIC & WESTINGHOUSE FAN j
WESTINGHOUSE, HOT POINT & UNIVER-

I

SAL HOUSE APPLIANCES

I

Night D riving
# Pleasure
Controllable-Beam Headlights on the Better
Buick add pleasure and great security to
night driving.,
Buick’s new headlights furnish a safe driving
light all the tim e, without blinding approach
ing drivers. A thumb control on the steering
w heel lowers the beam w hile they pass.
Have you ever driven the Better Buick •
Come in and let the car itself show you. its
greater attractiveness and value. ControllableBeam Headlights are one o f many fine-car
features which Buick, alone, offers you in
the moderate price field.
B U IC K MOTOR CO., FLINT, MICH.

ELECTRIC SHOP

.

Phone 88Lake Wales

Citrus trees are so valuable 'and have such
exacting plant-food requirements that using
anything short of the best fertilizer obtainable
is “taking big chances.”
\f
Don’t run any risk with your trees. Make
sure of proper fertilization and the biggest
possible yields of fruit by using
BRADLEY’S and
COE-MORTIMER

m

“AA Quality” Fertilizers

j

Manufactured by

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company
y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

/

Special Citrus Fertilizers.

These fertilizers are strictly “AA Quality”. The plant foods
they contain are exactly those needed by citrus trees, both for
growing and bearing fruit.
These plant foods are not only right, but they are in forms
that are readily assimilated. The most delicate roots can feed
upon them without injury because they are free from acidity.

p iv U io n o f General M otors C orporation

CAREY & T A YL OR

CITRUS TREES MUST HAVE
THE BEST FERTILIZERS

:

Byrne Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

,
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dishes anu a jug of hot chocolate upon
a tray.
“ 'Tls the way himself—” his thumb
indicated the starboard stateroom door
—“will live. The best of everything
he’ll have, and on his own ship nigger
slaves to serve him-, and they-in liv
eries like grand gentlemen have.”
“You swtn to have expe-'mj-eed no
trouble, in becofuihg intimate with your
new companions, Darby,” I remarked.
“It’s me head ..does it,” returned
Darby, unabashed. “As I told ye, it
brings good’luck.”
“Not to me,” . I retorted with a grin.
“And don’t ye be too sure,” he
■flashed. “Wefll maybe-sail a long ways
together; and I’m your friend, Master
Bob, for ye were never one to let me
be put upon in the counting-room.”
“Humph,” said I- “That is to! be
seen. Where is ‘himself,’ .as'you call
him?”
“Asleep in his berth. Troth, he was
up until dawn conning the brig through
the harbor shoals.” ;
•
,
“Are we outside?”
5 “Sure, we’re by and beyond what
they call Sandy hook. There’s only
the wide ocean in front.” j

was ignorant, probably In greater ig
norance of h e r'fath er’s plans than I,
else how explain O’Donnell’s concern
' C H A P T E R I.— 1T he * s t 6 r y ! o p e n s in
N ew Y ork, a b o u t th e m id d le of th e
upon discovering the character of the
E ig h te e n th c e n tu ry . R o b e rt O rm erod,
men with whom she was to be thrown
w ho te lls th e ta le , is ta lk in g : to P e te r
G p rla er, c h ie f of f u r tra d e rs , a n d m an
In contact?
oz e n o rm o u s s tr e n g th , w h e n D a rb y
And this aroused a further recol
JHcGraw, Iris h b o nded boy* b rin g s n e w s
th a t a p ira te ship, is “off th e H o o k ."’ lection. What was it the lass had
An old s e a c a p ta in a n n o u n c e s h e has"
“I’m for the deck, then,” I answered.
said as we parted?
been c h a se d by th e n o to rio u s p ira te ,
. The companionwav was empty, and
O a p tain R ip -R a p . T h e e ld e r O rm erod
“Here
our
paths
diverge.”.
te lls R o b e rt th e p ir a te is A n d re w M u r
I met nobody until I had Climbed to
She would not have said that had the deck. T.’was passing stranfge that
ra y , h is (R o b e rt’s) g re a t-u n c le , com 
m a n d in g th e p ir a te sh ip , th e R oyal
she known all, for there had; been I so readily adapted myself to the
Jam es. M urray^ is a n a r d e n t Ja c o b ite ,
A n e w c o stu m e -novel by H ow den no necessity for the lie. Doubt not, sea and its ways, seeing that all my
Sm ith J s a n e v e n t of-'.no m ean, im p o r
she was in entire Ignorance of the
life I had never been beyond the wa
ta n c e . B u(t a p ir a te s to ry w hich, in 
black evil these two plotted! I was ters of the inner harbor. Yet (tis the
c lu d e s m a n y of th e fa m o u s R o b e tt
jDbuis S te v e n so n ’s c h a r a c te rs
from , glad with a great burst of exultation
“T re a s u re Is la n d ”—-D ong Jo h n S ilver,
which must have shown itself in my fact that. I had'Uio discomfort or mis
P ew , B illy B o n e s-a n d ! the r e s t—-is in
giving and even acquired instinctively
face, for Darby exclaimed;
the n a tu r e o f a lite r a r y b a n q u et.
the sailor’s tricks of standing and
“P o rto B ello G old” is a sw ashbucl^: ... “There was a good fairy flicked
lin g , b lo o d -c u rd lin g ta le of p ira c y > on
walking, as was commented upon by
a wing Ovef you, Master Bob ! Glory,
the S p a n ish M ain. I t is a c o m b in atio n
no, less an authority than John Silver.
o f b ra v e deeds a n d sh a m e fu l; f r ie n d 
but
,ye
had
the
happy
thought.
Will
ship, love, h a te and h ig h a d v e n tu re .
The deck was deserted for’ard. One
ye throw in with us and be a pirate
I n p o in t o f tim e ,'th e a c tio n ta k e s pltice
man
was lashed to the main crossa fe w y e a rs p re v io u s ,to t h a t o f S te v e n 
chief ? Troth, there’d be no better.” ;
so n ’s m a s te rp ie c e a n d te lls, in fa c t,
trees, sweeping the entire circuit of
‘N it ,I, D arby; but I will have a
o f ho w C a p ta in F lin t a n d “R ip-R ap.” M u rra y ra id e d th e S p an ish g o ld g a lbite'1 to eat, if such there be aboard the horizon with a spyglass Aft there
leb n a n d b u rie d th e ir ill-g o tte n t r e a s 
J Were ’only Silver and another fellow
a pirate, craft.” ■
u re on th e lo n e ly , isla n d k n o w n * a s th e
at the wheel. ■The one-legged man
D ead M an’s Chest-—th e in s p ira tio n ; fo r
“Lashin’s
of
everything
'In
nature,”
th e w e ll-k n o w n p ira te song, “F ifte e n
waved to me with his crutch from his
rejoined
Darby
briskly.
“Sit
to
the
M en on th e D ead M&n’s Clxes/t, Y o-ho..seat on the cabin skylight. . '
n'o a n d a B o ttle of R u m !”
\
table yon, and I’ll
fetch It from
“Come and talk with Long John,
tlG
”
chapter v
Master -Ormerod,” he called. “Where
did ye find them sea-legs o’ yourn?
You walk like a blasted admiral, no
Aboard the Brig.
less.” ' '
•- ' t
I woke with a ray of sunshine
; “I found them, below,” I answered,
streaming across my face through the
for the life of me unable to resist the
thick, greenish glass of a deadlight
scoundrel’s' ingratiating m a n n e.r.
and an odd feeling of contentment.
“Where are the rest of your com
There was a soothing swlssh-sh of di
pany?”
vided w aters; and the brig herself
He laughed and 'winked at the man
.was swaying easily in a following sea,
at the Wheel, an awful-looking crea
( Coriaer was sleeping the sleep of
ture, so heavy of shoulder as to appear
iutter exhaustion, and I was at pains
deformed with n green
rde over
not to disturb him a s-1 slipped to the
floor, opened the door and entered
the main cabin. This was deserted
WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME
save for the boy Darby, who was
Curled; up on the seat under the stem
' TAX? .
I fl
windows, peering out at the brig’s
STE IN ER & STE IN ER
creamy wake. He heard the door close
.after me and swiveled round at once,
Public,; A ccountants . of New York Will.
* landing lightly on .his feet as If he
Take Care of Them F or You.' Located a t
Circle T heatre Building. Room. 6, Sehring*
had been to sea for' years.
F lo rid a ..
“Och, Master Bob,” says he, “I
* .OUT -OF TOW N ACCOUNTS SOLICITED,
thought ye’d, never wake up. Ah, It’s
the grand, grand day. And do ye
smell the brine in the air? It makes
the toes of your two > feet dance,
whether ye wljl or no—troth, it does.”
>Twas Impossible to nourish resent
Engraving
ment against’ the boy for his betrayal
of us. He was as naturally lawless
Diamonds
and unmoral as ,a young wolf, but I
“Yoq
Walk
Like
a
Blasted
Admiral,
r
could not resist a jeer at his recent
No'Less.”
transformation.
ti Watches and Jewelry
| “And how does It, seem to be a pi
The - tavie was set and ready, not
rate, Darby?” ■ 1,
with coarse crockery and steel forks,' and Fine Watch Repairing
“Oh, fine! Sure. I always knew I knives and, spoons, but with dainty
wasn’t intended for a bond-boy to run China, heavy silverware and fine na81 Main St.
errands and carry bales. * Ah, it’s the pery, too. I commented on this when
grand life. Master B ob! . They tell me Da-’ v r ‘ '■ned, bal'ancir omo'-lpg
BARTOW, FLORIDA
himself—” he jerked his, thumb to-'
ward the door of a stateroom opposite
that in which Peter, and I were berthed
—“Is own iipele to ye, and some day,
if ye choose,1 ye' can be as great as
him. Fu’fS;; find ,L;ktg)w ^ K a t. my.
F irst Christian Church
MISSION OF THE GOOD
choice woul'rf be!’’^
,
1 Tillman and F irst streets.’
SHEPHERD
.“Is it your 'idea thaf 'plrates never
A. E: Duhber, Minister."
,(Episcopal) i .
Bible School.at. 10:00 a. m.
work?” 'T . i n q u i r e d . ' ■
. Service of M o ilin g P ra y er a t th e American
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m. :
Legion Room s: on the Lake Sh^re Bl’vd. on
•H is face feh a trifle.'
M orning a t 11 o’clock. All are wel - Friends and strangers cordially in
‘Och, there’s work everywhere ye cSunday
o m e .;'’ ,
; .i , .
go, bad. ’cess to it ! But I’m to have„ Holy Trinity, C hapter, D aughters of the vited.
King, m eeting the first Monday ©f each
my own ciitlass and two pistol's for . m
CATH O LIC
onth a t the home of the president Mrs. P.
Mass Will be said every Sunday a t 9:30
my belty and ‘ they say I’m good, A.' Wheeler* Lake Shore Boulevard^ a t 4 :00 o’clock
a t St! A nne’s church a t Templeto^vn.
p.ra'ri ■■■
'
..
- r i
•"*... - r ' *:
luck.” .,
. ....
Mass will be said every Sunday- m otning,
a t 8 and JO o’clock a t St* Joseph’s ^churith
“Good luck?- How’s that?”
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
in W inter HaVen.
“Sure, It’s tiiy hair. I think. Flint
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock A. M.
E* S. Alderman, D. ^D., 'Minister
—him that .this- crew sail with by
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
usual—h e has a liking- for a red . M orning W orship, 11:0(1 a. m.
YV P. U. 7 ^ 0 p. m.
.. Sunday
school, each 'S ab b ath a
headed lad. '"“*tueh as meself brings / B.
Evening i W orship^'8 :00 p. ml v
hUif luck, so they swear, and Long
P ra y er Meeting, W ednesday,. 8 :00 p . m. 9:45 a. m.
.Preaching every Sunday a t 11 A
’Come, bring your friends and W orship God!
John—— ”
God.
M. & 7:30 P. M.
“Who?” ’
Epworth League | meetings, eacl
“Long John-—Mister Silver, to he
Sabbath a t ,6:45 P. M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
sure—him w ith the one leg we talked
Weekly readings, of the lesson serm on are
Prayer m eeting e v e ry ' Wednesday
to by the shore yesterday—h e ' says given .each Sunday morning, a t 11 o’clock at night. ' '
:
.' _
the home of Mr. arid Mrs. F. J . Root on Lake
r i l go far | with ‘M lf lif
' !
Strangers and Visitors, Saint J apd
Shore Boulevard. The Public, is cordially in
Sinner are most 'cordially invited to
. . I had to laugh at my own bemuse vited.
ment at the picture Darby’s remark ASSOCIATED: REFORMED PRES all services.
s ,f— T. - L. Z. Barr, Pastor
called up. Yesterday
morning at
BYTERIAN Ch u r c h
this hour I had been laboring indus
S. A., Tinkler, Pastor.
BIBLE STUDENTS
M orning Services:
triously In the counting’ room in
International Bible Students’ Associ.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
■Pearl street. And hoW much had . Preaching, 11 a. m.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
E vening Services, 7 :30 p. m.
happened since - th e n ! I : harked
on Wednesday evening a t 8 o’clock,
Y. P . C. A., fi:45 ,p. m.
back to my setting forth for the B ris
You a re cordially invited to attend all the a t residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
road.
tol packet, the casual conversation serviceswith,', the one-legged mariner—how
skillfully he hadf.'pumped me and an
nexed Darby to his plot!—-the en
WE DELIVER MILL WORK
counter with the Irish maid—
of
all kinds a t short notice. We .
With this I curbed my recollec
always
have on hand an abund
tions. Thought of Moira O’Donnell
ant supply of .sashes, doors, •
was unpleasant, for I coiild not rid
blinds, door and window frames,
my mind of the suspicion th a t’ she
moldings, panelings, etc.
If
must be bound up in some way in
the schemes her father worked at in
you plan to do any improving
90-operation with my great-uncle.
this season we suggest th at you
• j But there! I found relief in this
let, us have! your order for any,
reflection. Certes, her father could
mill work- required as early as
be no worse ‘than my relative; and
possible; Good wood is scarce;here was I, innocent of any art or part
and getting scarcer.
In Murray’s devious ploys, yet tossed
into the grip of their mechanism as
ruthlessly as if my life •depended
upon his success. And perhaps it
did. What more natural, then, than
that she was equally innocent? Aye,
from the conversation betwixt the
two conspirators I had overheard the
n lsh t bc’ -e I* appeared t-pat she

SYNOPSIS

J, £ DEISHER

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& L u m ber co .

deeply sunken eyes th at we.e an pit
ted around with tiny blue scars.
“Is that foretops’l drawin’ .full,
John?” asked the man with the green
eye-shade In a voice that was singu
larly soft.
Silver squinted' aloft.
“Shejil do,” he decided.
“Would you mind telling me how a
blind man can steer?” I inquired.
The man with the green eye-shade
chuckled in a way to chill your blood,
so sardonic, so bverpow.eringly evil
was the caliber pf the mirth it sug
gested. •
. .
‘.'Don’t go. td rn-ikin’ up your mind
Pew can’t See everything, Master Or
merod,” said Sliver, shifting his crutch:
“I’d hate to have him decide to take a
shot at me. Steer? Well now, what’s
needed in steerin'? A -strong arm,
says you, and you- says true. Also
and likewise, an ear for canvas. Lastly
ahd leastwise, an eye for the course.
“Any man can read a compass,
young gentleman; but -hot every sailorman can feel how his ship takes the
wind and meets his rudder quick when
she wants meetin’. Pew can. Give
him some one Hite me to play eyes
for him, and he’ll steer as straight a
course as a packet-boat wi’ a bonus
on the voyage.”
; “Are there many-cripples in your
crew?” I asked curiously ; . ■
>'
’ -“Cripples?” r>- ~.ted ‘Ril- '
“t- all
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depends on wimt you might mean.
There’s cripples and cripples. Some
on ’em ye .pays their screw—”
' “Their T>-hat?” T interru^^d.
(Continued Next Issue)

C a refu l F eeders
Natives of India will hot eat canned
fish from the western world, because
good Hindoos do not eat food pre
pared by any one but the women of
their household or servants of . their
own caste. . They fear it may be pol
luted by contact with persons belo^
•their caste, or adulterated with' In
gredients forbidden by their religion.

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY
“FAIR PLAY”
Phones 67-167

Florida

Lake Wales, .

i—
THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

N atu re's M a ste rp ie c e "

FOR MAYOR
I hereby announce as a candidate
or Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
Florida, 'subject to the election, to be
held th e-F irst Tuesday in May 1926.
V., A. SIMS.'
63-tf
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I hereby, announce myself as a can
didate for county Commissioner in
District No. 3„ subject to the Demo
cratic prim ary of. June 8th. , 1 shall
appreciate the support of all tpose
who favor my-candidacy. If nominated
and elected I promise to carefully look
After the interests, not only of my
district, but of the entire county.
Yours- respectfully,
10-Ifit
:
J. H. LANCASTER.

will interest you.

SERVICE - DEPENDABILITY-- ECONOMY
NEW CUSTOMERS ARE EXPRESSING THEIR SATISFACTION

FOR MAYOR
A t the request of a number of
friends, I announce th a t I shall be
a candidate for mayor of Lake Wales
in the'election in May.
R. F. URIE, 65—tf

AS~ TO ALL OF THESE.
,
. . | | | . y. | . - '
THEY APPRECIATE OUR WORK, MADE POSSIBLE BY OUR
IMPROVED INDEX F IL E SYSTEM OF RECORDS. . ^ v

For Councilman
Yielding to the Request of my
friends I have decided th a t I will be
a candidate for . the council a t the
election to be held on May 4 and
would appreciate the support of my
friends.
66—12 t. JESSE II. SHELTON,

48 HOUR SERVICE ON RE-CERTIFICATION'S.
SONALLY OR .PHONE.

FOR COUNCILMAN
_ - Yielding to the; solicitation of citi
zens and friends I announce myself as
candidate for the office of city coun
cilman.
R. E. READ

BE ONE OF OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
CALL PER

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company
LAKE WALES, FLA.
TELEPHONE BLDG,

PHONE 227-R.

m

FOR COUNCILMAN
■ Bowing tO'the wishes of the citizens
and friends of Lakh Wales I announce
myself as a candidate for the office
of city councilman.
_______ J. M. ELROD.
CITY CLERK
' " '
I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for-,re-election to 'th e office of
City Clerk, a t the muhicipal election
to be held May 4, 1926,- Respectfully
W , F. ANDERSON,
65-15t
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
1 hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two fpr membership in the
House- o f Representatives of th e State
ofIFtqrjda subject to the democratic
prim ary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49—tf.
*
B. K. BULLARD
ANNOUNCEMENT 7 ”
I herbey announce as a candidate
in Group Three for membership in the
House of Representatives of the
State Of Florida subject to the demo
cratic prim ary to be held June 8,
1926. R espectfully,; NAT J. P atter,
son.
\

i

>| 1

L E T S DISCUSS IT-

;am
LAKE FRONT LOT
Babson Park, on
Lake Caloosa
if-

-

f^X.ASSFS.SOR •

•-T will ’’life' a;' Candidate for reelection
as-;tax assessor at the city 'election to
be held oh. May 4, T920, and will 'ap
preciate the . support ef my friends.
C. 1VAHL

REAL ESTATE-LOAHS-MURMCE

IF YOU WANT A BEAUTIFUL HOME
Arid have $1,000, cash, we believe you will buy one of our
Solidite-concrete houses just .completed’ one inile from P. 0 . on,
; Henry ave., off Bartow road. Lots 51 x 140 feet,
_
These Spanish type houses have been built to meet the demand
for substantial, practical homes at low cost. They have two
bedroms, large living rooms with bokcases built p g Kitchen
arid diriing room, shower bath, toilet and lavatory. Hot and cold
water. Electric lights: Porch and garage annex, |y .
Let us show you these houses and make it possible for you
to own one by giving very easy terms.
These houses priced at

$3800
y

^

of which you pay only $1,000 down,

tf B. LAHR& C0,
3 & 4 Rhodeshilt Arcade,
Ground Floor
Lake Wales, Fla.

•
^

GAMBLER’S DAY
HAS PASSED IS
DANN’S BELIEF
But Florida Real Estate is
Still Valuable; Subdivi
sion Not Addition.
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worth as much now as they were a
year ago.
“That is not so”, he said with em
phasis. “The land in question is prob
ably actually worth more. But it may
not be selling for as much as it was.
There is a difference between what
a thing is worth and what it sells for.
Those who stub their financial toe by
guessing wrong concerning prices
doubtless deserve sympathy but what
such people need far more than they
need sympathy is a knowledge of
values and the ability to distinguish
between those things which are trans
ient and those things which are per
manent.”
, Passing reference, was made to agri
cultural prospects but Mr. Dann
stated he would not enter into a dis
cussion since the subject would be,
one of the foremost to be considered
at the Florida Takes Inventory Con
gress to be held April 16 at Palm
Beach.

Take An Inventory
“This Congress is attracting much
attention both within and without the
state”, he said. “You can readily
realize the value of a general in
ventory when you remember that the
figures regarding your own startling
growth, your permanent achievements,
your reasons for believing th^t the
future holds greater things for you,
can be duplicated by many other
Florida communities. We have all
of us had our noses so tight to the
grindstone that we have lost sight not
only of what Florida has actually
done but of what she is now actually
doing. So we want to get together
at Palm Beach for the purpose of
taking stock.- An inventory, if it is
honest, if we go about it in a thorough
going manner, will be a complete and
final answer, not only to those in
other parts of the nation who have

Florida has definitely passed out
of the bucket shop stage and he, for
■on, does not lament the fact, Herman
A. Dann, of St. Petersburg} President
of the Florida State Chamber of Com
merce, declared in an address Tues
day night before Lakeland business
men. The occasion was a local in
ventory conference called by the
LakelancP Chamber of Commerce to
take stock of Lakeland’s progress and
to discuss its future.
“There is no difference in principle
between the man who takes a two
By FRANK H. CHELEY
point margin and buys and sells
•stocks and the naan who plays with
real estate on an even smaller mar
The G rouchy Dad
gin,” he asserted. “The two point
plunger days are a thing of the past
ET’S give him the advantage
■and the country is the better for it.
of the doubt—likely he suffers
The Shoe string gambler is never a
from indigestion.
source of strength in any market.
For years he has made it a habit
The passing reference I have made to
of his life to look for trouble and
bucket shop practices falls aptly, I
he has been wonderfully successful.
believe, into, its place in the course
He looks upon every carefree,
of any discussion concerning some of
exuberant, noisy, dirty, fun-loving
the recent happenings in our state.
boy as a necessary nuisance that
There have been times when men op
must be tolerated against the day
erating on a shoe string have swung
he matures and can shift for him
land deals that amounted to amazing
self.
figures. "While we are in the midst
of such financial gymnastics the pro
He is always looking for the ul
ceedings may seem natural enough.
terior motive in every boy situa
But, ;if we think about it, it is not
tion, and cannot believe there is
reasonable th at a man with a bare
anything worthwhile in the boy.
$500 in his pocket should, even for
He is as friendly with his boy as
24 hours, control the destinies of prop
are two strange bulldogs.
erties valued at $50,000. That sort
He doesn’t realize there is no
of thing can go on for a time but
more sense in breaking the will of
sooner or later operators of that
a boy than, there is in sandbagging
variety cut their inevitable cropper.
the engineer of a train.
•All of which is as it should be. For
Fifty thousand American boys re
’when the gambler and the plunger
volted against grouchy Dads in
have had their day the workers and
this United States last year and
■the investors have a clear field. They
ran away from home.
are the ones with whom the future
Yet a broken window is more
of any community rightly lies.”
easily mended than a ruined boy
“Sub-division Isn’t Addition.”
and any boy will tell the truth
With reference to land development
when he is not scared into lying.
"CANT YOU GIVE0NB MINUTES PEACE?
Mr. Dunn declared that “nothing is
Down with the grouch I
accomplished when , we take waste
i(c) F . H . C h e la y . D e n v e r . C o lo .)
acres and give them a pretty name”,
and th at “nothing is accomplished tU when we lay out cities which never
get beyond the blueprint stage.” The
only acres which count for anything,
he said, are the ones th a t produce
the prices in
something that can be employed or
•enjoyed.
'
“Subdivision never was and never
will be in itself a n .addition”, he as
serted. “The mere act of sub-diridiing does not add anything to the
whole. What we want in Florida is
■sub-division ’plus addition, the ad
dition of homes, addition of streets,
and the addition of all those facilities
" N a tu re s M a sterp iece"
which go to make up a modern com
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED
munity-”
, , ,
Mr. Dann declared he had been told
there were parcels of real estate not

F. E. C. Had Good Year
The Florida East Coast Railway re
corded net earnings of $3,840,870,
after taxes and charges, during 1925
according to information received by
the Florida State Chamber of Com
merce. This was equivalent to $10.24
a share on 3,750,000 shares of com
A little Want' Ad may make you mon
stock.
The earnings in 1924
big money. Try Them.
were $8,517,492, or $9.87 per share.

questioned Florida, but an answer
likewise to some of our own people
who have themselves been wondering
whether Florida has been built to
last.”

H i t >» • f in f'r o c e e n o n
You know bow the Rotarlans do at
their dinners, when th«v stand up and
tell In what business they are en
gaged. 'George Marble tells of an un
dertaker, when called on at one of
These meetings who rose and said, “I
follow the medical profesulon."—Cap
per's Weekly.

■ ■ ?%
"!&
ru
S K&
r 4?J

L

Buildup

HOME, DAD AND THE BOY

“Soil building must he gradual. There is a certain condition of balance
in the soil th at is destroyed when excessive amounts of organic material
are added/’—extract from “Soil Building and Summer Fertilizers” by our
Horticulturist, Bayard F- Floyd—just off the press. Write for a copy.
Ideal Fetilizers supply plant food in available form, properly propor
tioned, and suited to the needs of the crop,

L

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
Jacksonville, Florida
F. J. Wedekemper, Local Field Representative
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors
o

o

Make Your Dream Come True
The' Man who lives by honest work,
Who pays his debts and does not shirk,
Who builds a credit in advance
Can take advantage of a business chance;
The man who works and plans and scemes,
But h as7no credit, only dreams
Of things he hopes to some day do
While he with credit puts them thru.
The Lake Wales State is ready to go
With honest men who ability show.

(Copyright 1925)

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

lO B O E

IO B O E

Telephone No. 15

30E30E

3 )E

IO ESO I

IO E 3 0 E

Jo r E conom ical Transportation

I

Lakewood
Terrace

JAMES A. DAWSON
O P T O M E T R 1S T
for Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FLO RIDA

0

Office Hours
to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

(South) ONTHE SCENIC HIGHWAY IN THE
CITY

WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.TALK WITH
~

SMITH & STEVENS
No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Knowwhat Chevrolet
U K T S at theseXjQ ffly
Modern Design
—typified by such important engi
neering developm ents as 3-speed
transmission, economical valve-inhead motor, Remy electric starting,
lighting and ignition, safe and easy
steering mechanism and light action
dry-plate disc-clutch.

D E A L E R S R EPU TA TIO N ,

T o u rin g

R oadster 5 1 0
C oupe •
C oach -

Modern Construction

Sedan

—such as you find in the highest
priced cars; your assurance of econ
omical operation, low maintenance
costs and satisfactory ownership.

why we invite you to look over our used
cars before buying.

765

V2 Ton Truck
(C hassis Only)

1 Ton Truck

.—stream-line beauty, colorful Duco
finish, and rustless airplane-metal
radiator shells on every model* All
closed bodies by Fisher.

Must mean something to you and that is

645
645

- 7 3 5

Landau -

Modern Appearance

A DEALERS REPUTATION

$s io

(Cftauh Only)

fa Oa t* F lint, M ichigan

Modern Equipment

*

-’’-complete instrument panel with
speedometer, Alemite lubrication,
vacuum fuel-feed, and on closed
m o d e ls, f u ll b a llo o n tires—a ll
without extra cost!

Here you will find values fairly represented and sold on the best kind of terms.

Ask for a
Demonstration l

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.

Scenic Highway Garage
Phone 24

Which means 24-hour Service

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales, Fla.
\

I Vi >
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Freshmen Entertain Juniors
The Freshmen of the Senior High
School entertained the Junior Class
PERSONAL and PERTINENT
with a picnic at Eagle Lake on last
Friday afternoon. A great time was
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
Mrs. George H. de la Vergne gave had by all.
Roy Wynn motored to Lakeland
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring -about trades,
a delightful dinner party Monday to
Meeting of W. C. T. U. Held
Wednesday on business.
,
the young set in honor of Miss Irene
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
An enthusiastic W. C. T. U. meeting
*5m b
Mrs.
Evelyn
C.
Brownlee
visited
the
Brown
who
is
leaving
with
her
parents
Only one cent a word.
was held at the home of Mrs. C. L.
for
their
-home
in
Minneapolis.
■
Those
first part of this week in Lake City
Johnson, Tuesday afternoon, April
present besides Miss Brown were 13. The issues 6 i the day were dis
Vers
Cleveland
motored
to
Lakeland
Miss
Ruth
Chamberlain,
Miss
Estelle
FOR RENT—Small furnished house
n
cussed by the thirty ladies present
on may 1st. For particulars call to visit his Grandfather on Thursday Langdin and Mr. Fred Welling, Mr. and much interest manifested. A live
226-L or see H. E. Draper.
10-tf.
Classified Advertising
Mrs. G. W. Shank of Sebring is Arthur Schnepp, Mr. David Thomas membership campaign was planned to
and Mr. George de la Vergne, Jr.
be launched at once. A heautiful
visiting
Miss pearl Shang qt the Hotel
Rates
FOR SALE—5 rooms with bath,
piano solo by Bernice Johnston was
Word
has
been
received
from
W.
stucco bungalow on paved street with Wales.
greatly enjoyed by all. A pleasant
R.
King
and
family
that
they
have
lake view. J. A. Udall, Tillman Ave., , E. Riekle of Mountain Lake left reaehed their Home in Louisville, Ky. social hour followed and delicious re
This style type lc per word.
Phone 159-L.
10-2t. yesterday for his home at Muskegon Mr. King and family have been spend freshments served by Mrs. C. L.
This style type 156 c per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD.
ing the winter with Dr. and Mrs. R. Johnston and Mrs. J. P. Wetmore.
ROOM FOR RENT—Front room Michigan.
E. Reed, Mrs. Reed being a-sister of
This size type 2y2c a word overlooking
lake in private home.
Charlie Koffman of the Arcade Mr. King. Mises Virginia and Ken ENJOYABLE PARTY AT
THIS SIZE AND STYLE Windows on twosides. Call Phone Barber Shop, was a visitor in Orlando drick
HILLCREST LODGE
the daughters made many
113-L,
or
address
Box
25,
Lake
Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. C, Forbes were hosts
yesterday.
friends among the young folks as
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
10-2t-pd.
a Very unique party on Saturday,
J. J. Callagann and George Kelly attested by the crowd gathered at at
April 10th,• at Hillcrest- Lodge.
the,
station
to
see
them
off
.
They
WANTED—Passenger to ride north
of
Lake
of
the
Hills
motored
to
Tampa
W A N T E D—Board and room in
have gotten sand in their shoes, so There were, over 150- guests present
Going to Ohio. Inquire P. 0. Box 825 private
home, by* refined, educated yesterday.
on this pleasant occasion, which was
11-ltpd young man.
that means they will be back. \
Close in preferred.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall are very pleas
a , costume party and “Kid” party in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kelly of Lake one. Some very clever costumes were
WANT a job contracting, cleaning References exchanged. ■ Reply by antly located at First and Tillman
of the Hills received word of the seen, among them being Mr. Higley,
fields, grubbing, planting, etc. King letter only, giving location, conveni near the Christian Church.
death of Mrs. Kelly’s brother, Jim dressed a? a little girl with long
Soloman. Inquire a t Reeves Store ences, rate and phone number. Ad
Mr.
apd
Mrs.
.
Morris
Jones
and
colored quarters.
11-lt-pd dress M. H. H., care The Highlander, Miss Gertrude Jones were visitors in Downey of Chicago, who was found flowing curls. Mr. Harry Cody, re
dead sitting in his chair last Thurs presented a fisher boy and M r.; and
Lake Wales.
12-2t
Bartow on Friday of last week.,
day a week ago. Mr, Downey was Mrs. Forbes were “Raggedy Ann” and
FOUND—A bicycle. Owner can
REST AND
FOR SALE—A beautiful 10 a,cres,
have same by proving property and
R. T. Overstreet of Orlando and an expert mechanic being interested “Raggedy Andy”. “Kid” games wete
paying for this notice. L. H. Conley one-half mile from Lake Hamilton. Tracy Acosta of Jacksonville were' in some of the big job plants of played such as Drop the Handker
South Side Shadow Lawn.
ll-3t-pd Has about 150 young avocadoes, house, visitors in Lake Wales - on Monday, Chicago. Many friends will remember chief, and Peanut Hunts. There was
him as having spent the greater part also a potato race and moving pic
nursery slat shed, 100 by 100 feet.
. RELIEF
;
WANTED—Housekeeper for a fam Good chance for poultry, grow sum April 12th.
of last winter in the job department tures after which a square dance was
Mr. and Mrs. 'Tom Laurence, who of The Highlander. Mr. and Mrs. had. Prizes were given for the games,
ily of three. Must be competent and mer truck under shade, - and plant
willing. Inquire, $Ir. Sherman, Cen rest of land. Either avocadoes or have been visiting in Lake Wales for Kelly left immediately for the north Dr. W, C. Ronnell receiving first prize
tral Market.
ll-2t. citrus. Price $5,200. Address Dr. H. some time, are making an extended on receiving the message.
in the potato face, a mouth organ.
F. Hamilton,'Lake Hamilton, or local tour of Cuba.
Mrs. Bert Hendal of Manastee, Mich.,
WANTED—Stenographer and Dic realtors.
Good
Band
Concert
>
10-4t.
also won the beauty prize, and William
Miss Ellen Hatfield, of Mt. Juliet,
taphone operator with lumber ex
For the foot-^ired weary
An unusually large crowd attended
perience. Townsend Sash Door and FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best Tenn., who has spent the whiter with the Lake Wales bank concert Sunday. Higley won a small Sand pail and
shovel.
•
Ice
cream
cones
with
animal
her
sister
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ellis,
returned
Lumber Co.,, Lake Wales, Fla. ll-2t.
This is' the last concert to be given crackers were served and all day shopper is always obtainable
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, lio home Tuesday.
for the present and was enjoyed by suckers with raisins.
FOR SALE—A cat boat built in waste, near bard surfaced road and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Babson With all who were there.
Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
N. Y. State of good design and best lake.
at our fountain.
21-tf J. E. Worthington left Thursday for
Seniors to Give Play
materials.
Address E. B. Curtis, Florida.
Miami motoring through to attend the
Future
Parties.
“Come Out of the Kitchen” to be
Mountain Lake Club, City. ll-2t-pd. NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments State Inventory meet.
The National Town and Country presented by the Senior Class is
Club
have
issued
cards
for
a
Supper
in
Wales
Court
on
Park
avenue
are
LOST—White gold bar pin about
rapidly rounding into shape for pro
Tuesday for a motor trip to Gaines
two and half inches long, somewhere now ready for occupancy. Furnished ville. D. A. Hunt will return soon Dance to be given at “The Lodge” on duction.. The play is a riot of comedy
COME IN
Wednesday
evening,
April
21st,'
from
or
unfurnished.
They
are
fine,
pleas
down-town on Park Ave.
Finder
with his wife and C. M. Hunt will 7 o’clock continuous. Music is to be in three acts, adapted from a story by
please return to Mrs. T. F. Sharpless ant apartments, overlooking the lake go on. to Waynesville, N. C.
Alice Duer Miller. The play was a
furnished by the Tennessee Serenad popular Broadway attraction, made
at Seaboard Freight Office. 11-lt-pd. on Park avenue. , For information
Try our refreshing
Alan White, who is with the family e s .
See J. B.- 'Briggs, or Forrest Long,
more attractive by the acting of the
65-tf pf H. P .Mills Of Mountain Lake, re
FOR SALE—Two bungalows well Lake Wales State Bank.
widely
finownactress
Ruth
Chatterturned north today to join them in
built and well located, 6 and 7 rooms,
ton, supported by Bruce McRae. The ICE CREAM SUNDAES
Dance Enjoyed at Hotel Wales
FOR SALE!—A 6-room bungalow New Haven, Greenwich, Conn.
respectively. Priced below cost for
Monday evening the : Tennessee play has the delightful atmosphere
quick sale; good terms. Phone 280-M, and extra corner lot, house new, paved
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Pearson are Serenaders played for a dancing party of old Virginia, rich in its historic
Post Office Box 406.
ll-2t. street, on Bullard. Price and terms leaving today for their home at at the Hotel Wales, where the dining tradition.
The finances of the
to sell. Also equity in other two lots
Daingerfield family are running low,
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—New side of house as one property and Manchester, Vermont. Mr. Pearson room was cleared, making an ideal and
children of this old aristo ASSORTED
7-room house, never occupied, with at low figure. P. O. Box 406. Phone is Club Manager at Mountain Lake. place for dancing with the many win craticthefamily
plan to rent the house
and electric fans. Nearly 100
hardwood floors, very modern built-in 280-M.
65-tf
Mrs. Ira M, Harrell, who was dows
were there for a gay and to a rich Yankee to raise the family
features, on corner lot, 65x155 in
operated on for appendicitis some couples
FOR SALE OR RENT—New Bun time ago, is-doing nicely and is able merry time, to the time of the ex bank account. The required number
Lakewood Manor, T a m p a , price
of servants fail to arrive in time and
$11,500 with equity of $6,250 to apply galow, furnished, five rooms and bath. to be up at her home on Tillman Ave. cellent music furnished.
Olivia, the older sister plans* so that
as part payment on citrus grove in H. TP. Langdon, Owner. Babson Park
FRUIT
they', the children can act as ser
M r..and Mrs. N. E. Stewart and
Fla.
67-8t-pd.
Ridge section. For detail information
Enjoyable
Reception
Given.
vants.
Of
course
this
causes
many
Geo.
E.
Wetmore
returned
Friday
Phone 175 or Addfess P. O. Box 752,
A lovely reception was given at serious complications to arise, and
FOR SALE—Second lot off Wet- from Miami where they have been
Lake Wales.
ll-4t. more,
FLAVORS
street., on Stuart Avenue. 50 x attending the State Hotel Convention. the Frances-Virginia Tea Room in the mishaps which result are ludiBartow on Monday, at one o’clock. The crious to the extreme with the roman
FURNITURE FOR SALE—Break 150 $10,000. Two lots in Orange Cen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
W.
Remond
will
reception was given in hpnor of Mrs. tic element between Olivia and the
Lot in Emerald
fa st room set, ice chest, section book ter for $3200.
be at home to their friends /at William S. Blackman of Orlando, re Yankee, named Bqrtow Crane, play
Lot 8 Block “A”. soon
case, singer sewing machine, Walnut Heights $2200.
their
bungalow
on
Sessoms
Ave.
over
tiring president of the General Fed ing an important part in the untimate TH E
STORE
bedroom set, 3 pieces, lamps stoves, Evelyn Heights, $1350. Easy Terms. looking the park and beautiful Crys eration
of Woman’s Clubs. A delici solution. Olivia is played by Cath
shades, porch furniture, electric clean Will exchange for St. Petersburg or tal Lake.
ous course luncheon was served and erine Bfantley, whose beauty and
er and numerous household articles. or Tampa property. Address, Owner
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Webber of Mrs. Lee Wheeler, and Mrs. A. J. dramatic ability. • assure the success
Inquire at Curtis Bros., Citizens -Bank Box 1741. St. Petersburg, Fla. 71Babson Park with their guests, Mr. Knill of Lake Wales gave a musical of this, the leading1role. Elvin Emory,
Bldg. Phone68.
ll-2t-pd >4t.
and Mrs. Ernest Gundlach of Chicago, program -which included vocal solos as Bartow Crane, shows plenty of
motored to Palm Beach for the week by Mrs. Knill, a piano selection by stage training, Helen Jones, Donald
’
FOR
RENT
OR
•
SALE—New
7
HOMES FOR SALE
Mrs. Wheler and songs which Mrs. Darling, Richard Dopier, Evfelyn Par
room
house,
furnished
with
,
double
Four- room colonial bungalow at garage. Corner Johnson and Wet- end recently.
Knill and Mrs, Wheeler sang together. rish, Manton Roberts and Mildred
A B. Canfield and family are mov
Hesperides, just completed, $5,000. more.
Gebhart, form an excellent 'support
’
8-5t-pd ing next week to their home on
ing cast.
.
“
Mrs. Webber Entertains.
Five room Hoops Model Home at
Tillman
avenue,
formerly
owned
by
TH E
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close m
—j--- ;----1----------—
STORE.
The At Home given by Mrs. Win
Golf View Park, garage and walled summer
J.
I.
Perry
and
recently
vacated
by
rates. Phone 112-L.
8-tf
slow Webber on April the 9th at her.
garden, $11,500.
T. A. S. HalL •
F irst P rofessional Ball
home in Babson Park to meet her
FOR LEASE—Will sub-lease ' the
Mr. and -Mrs, Jack Dickson of guest, Mrs, Lucy Webber was a beau
These Hoops Homes can be bought Carleton
The
first time admission was ever
Club office in the Rhodes- Chicago, Miss Irene Mitchell of Lon tiful affair. Spring flowers were used
for about one-half cash and mortgage bilt Arcade,
charged vo see a baseball game was on
facing
on
Stuart
Ave.
don,
England,
and
A.
Friedman
of
arrangements made for balance.
profusion about the home. Mrs. July 20, 1859. The game was played
Makes dandy place for office or small Chicago were the week end guests, of in
WALTER W. HOOPS and STAFF, shop.
Webber, with her guest, Mrs. Lucy between teams from Brooklyn and
Modern Marvel
Telephone
2281-L.
9-tf.
the Hotel Wales.
' Architects and Builders,
Webber received their friends with New York, taking place on the Fashion
The
wonder
is that anyone ever
112 Real' Estate Exchange
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 'Cawthon and Mrs. Roger Babson and Mrs. Preston race course. Long Island. Over 1,500 thought of the phrase, “the quick and
11-tf. Phone 77-J or 263.
Bryant
assisting.
Dainty
refresh
9-tf. little Miss Anne Cathon who haye
paid 00 cents to watch the com the dead,” before the age of automo
recently moved to Tampa from Nash ments were served during the after people
FOR SALE—New 7-room furnished
biles.
test.
.
.
noon.
Many
friend's
from
Mountain
$1,200 TAKES HALR interest in ville, Tenn., spent Sunday night with Lake, Lake Wales and Babson Park
bungalow in nice section of city at
Dr.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ellis.
10
acres,
high
rolling
land
located
in
exact cost to owner on terms of less
called.
than 20 per cent down, balance easy. Babson Park, Fla, Short distance
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell and their
from
Scenic
Highway
and
Lake.
P.
Unfurnished if preferred. P. O. Box.
family left for Daytona Beach on
8-4t-pd. Thursday. P art of the family motor SECRETARY OF CHILD LABOR
406. Phone 280-.m.
65-tf. O. Box 425, Orlando, Fla.
NEWLY ARRIVED FROCKS
COMMITTEE R E S I G N S
ing over, the rest going by train.
Owen R. Lovejoy, Secretary of the
They will be gone about a week.
National Child Labor Committee, has
that offer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
L
.
*
Harrell
of
NOT TOO MUCH
his secretaryship - after al
Clearwater were the Sunday Visitors resigned
22 years .of seryice. He has
BUT THE RIGHT KIND
of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Harrell. Mrs. most
served the Committee since 1904 and the Maximum of
L.
J.
Harrell
returned
to
Clearwater
/
That \is the correct guide of
has
been
General
Secretary
since
to visit with them for a few days.
1907, he has led the movement in thiswoman, who knows how to wear
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Laurence'of country, rousing people to an under
SMARTNESS AND VALUE
refined jewelry, and when.
Chicago are leaving for home after standing of the ehild labor evil and
There are right occasions for
several weeks spent in Florida and to their responsibility for it. Mr.
the wearing of rings, bracelets,
Cuba. While in Lake Wales they Lovejpy is a brother-in-law of W. A.
necklaces, head ornaments, etc.
were the guests of the Hotel Wales. Hartman of Lake Wales and is the
We have the correct designs and
Ralph Linderman, who also
Mr. and Mrs, A. D. Armitage of Uncle inOfLake
settings for such occasions.
Wales. He will go to
Akron, Ohio returned home after lives
St. Petersburg, where his family have
spending
two
delightful
weeks
in
Lake
Lake Wales, Florida
Wales at the Hotel Wales. They were had a home "for several years, and
old friends of Mr, and Mrs. P. E, make that city his permanent address.
SNYDER JEWELRY CO.
Thomas.
•
,
INTERESTING MEETING
Mrs. J.-A. Larson of St. Petersburg
OF WOMAN’S CLUB
I came
Jewelry and Watch Repairing
a few days ago to_ spend a
The regular meeting' of the Lake
Modes of inimitable style—
couple of weeks with her sister, Mrs. Wales Woman’s Club was , held in
C. M. Frink. The Frinks are living Crystal Lodge on'Thursday, April 15.
in the E. D. Ellis house on Ses Business was transacted as follows:
Chic and Charm—represent
soms avenue.
Announcement was made of a recep
tion
to
new
members
,of
the
Club
Among the party leaving from Babing in fascinating variety the soi Park to attend the State Inventory Year to be given at the Hotel Wales
on
Monday,
April
19th,
from
3
P.
M.
Meet
at
West
Palm
Beach
were
Mr.
THE KING-HARRELL MOTOR CO.
latest fashions of the season.
and Mrs. Preston Bryant, Mr. and to 5 P .. M. Mrs. J. M. Stritmater,
Mrs. Herbert Fairchild, and Mr. and a former president of our Club, and
Officers of the Tampa Club, will
Mrs. William Higley. \
Fashions noted for their
speak in Lake Wales oh Thursday,
Mrs.
John
Proen
of
Bellevue,
Pa.,
April 22nd at the meeting, to be held
Wishes to Announce
was th e' guest of her niece, Mrs. in the Presbyterian, church-at 2 P. M.
Parision source and authoriGeorge H. de la Vergne last week. o n , th at date. A May Day Fete is
Mrs. Proen who has wintered in to be given by the Woman’s Club on
tative smartness.
Florida several, seasons is delighted the grounds at Crystal Lodge on May
SALES AND SERVICE
gjj ' . '
, VT 1
/
with the Ridge section.
4th. The Chairman of the Finance
committee
announced
that
she
would
P. A. Couch of Sebring and ithe
Included are m any1 models
firm of Couch-Whitaker of Lake be very glad to receive the money
Wales is leaving the first of the week pledged by each member fOr the
of
for the larger Woman qnd
for West Salem, 111., where he is con Building Fund. It was announced
nected with the 'Couch firm. He will that hand made handkerchiefs would
spend a portion of the summer in be sold for Mother’s Day, proceeds
the north, coming back for occasional to go to the Near East Relief Fund.
The Library Chairman, Mrs. Yager
business transactions.
reported two donations of books. by
B. K. Bullard accompanied Mr. visitors. The Chairman of the: Civic
Butler to Haines City Saturday where Department of the Woman’s Club,
he took the train for Charleston, W. Mrs. George Swanke, made a report
Virginia, his home; This was Mr. that she had taken up the matter of
General Repairing
Butlers first visit to Lake Wales and having a “Clean-up Week” for Lake
he enjoyed his several weeks-spent Wales with Mayor Kramer, as the
'with his daughter Mrs. B. K. Bullard alleys, back-yards and vacant lots
and family to the fullest.
. Our Beauty
look, in some places, as if they had
Bartow,
KING-HARRELL MOTOR CO.
D. A. Hunt and C. M. Hunt left been used as dumping grounds for"
Parlor .will keep^
George Hay formerly of Lake Wales rubbish. The Mayor said he would
where he worked for The Highlander issue a Proclamation for a Clean-up
you well
Florida.
SZfSRCANTtLE. C
now working on the Fort Meade Week the second week in May, Mrs.
B. K. Bullard, President, was invited
groomed
W nAkTOW , FLORIDA
Cor. 1st and Bullard j Leader was in town with another to
Phone 159-M
Become Vice-President of Section
employee of the Leader a few days
ago. Mr. Hay and famiyl have been Eight of the General Federation, but
living a t Fort Meade for some time. declined the honor. The report of
He paid- a much appreciated. visit to membership showed th at out of 130
members, 106 were paid-up 'members.
The Highlander while here.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

§ 8# If

ANDERSON’S

$ 19.75

STAR CARS

$25.00

$32,50

LAKE WALES
I

Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
& total of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
66 per cent.

♦ >"

The

hlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE”

VOL. 11; NO. 12

published twi^

^ | eknd

fr- ayLA k e

V % E WALES
u j t t *5Vr •P e rm its for 1925 jumped from
„Ye*»T“ fB^ 9 4 0 to $1,094,250, a gain of 262 per
cent.

PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 20,1926

$3.00 per year

FLORIDA TOOK INVENTORY: FINDS ASSETS LARGE
GREAT M E E T I N G AT
PALM BEACH LAST
FRIDAY.

FROSTPROOF TO
PUT DOWN WELL
IN AN OIL TEST

PUT CONFIDENT
Organized to Drill
SPIRIT BACK IN Company
West of that Town; Scar
ALL FLORIDANS borough President.

The following table shows the
present district and commissioners
name together with the number of
square miles-in the district as it has
been and ps it will be under the re
apportionment.
The table:
Dist.
Old
New
1 Robinson......... ...........210
306
2 Hancock ......... ...........800
648
3 Mann .............. ...........155
440
4 P ry o r.............. ...........827
414
5 Robson ......... .......... 72
378
It can easily be seen th at the old.
districts gave too great a burden to
the Ridge commissioners.
Tappen Mann and J. H. Lancaster
both of Bartow are running in this
district. Capt. Mann has many friends
here who are urging his qualifications
on the voters.

BENNETT BOAT
SYLVESTER KIRCH COMES TO BAT WITH
WON SERIES AT
A BIG ’UN FOR THE HIGHLANDER HALL
LAKE CALOOSA
OF FAME; MAKES A TOTAL OF 32 NOW
Smith, Skipper, Scored 39 Weighed 12 Pounds Flat, one of Nine in the Select List ;
Caught in Lake Annie North of
Points Against Loudon’s
the City.
34; Much Interest.

Sylvester Kirch with a 12 poundertBABSON PARK, Apr. 19.—Dick one of the Biggest Big *Uns landed
Bennett’s boat Arthur C. Smith, skip this year is the laetst entry for
per, won the race Saturday at Lake The Highlander’s Hall of fame. Mr
Caloosa in the series of five for the Kirch landed his Monster in Lake
Roger W. Babson cup, taking first Annie and is, oddly enough, one of
place for the- series of five races as
well. There was a good breeze Sat the first to register a Big Fellow
Florida took inventory at a great
urday and the eight boats that start from a lake north of the city
meeting at Palm Beach last Friday.
ed made a fine appearance.
Must be some others in th at neck of
The result was a showing, not to be
They were closely bunched about the woods and we are looking for
the
first
turn.
At
the
second
turn
the
disputed, that the states assets far
$f|$
Bennett boat took the lead, closely Frank Burnett of Waverly or Rev, Blanding Interested
exceed its liabilities. Mention was
followed by Hugh Loudon in his own Aldefman who often goes after ‘era
cess of “Million DoiLr ’
mdde of liabilities of course but only
boat who gave Smith a close run for with Burnett, to come in with a
in fashion that proved them easily
the race. Jay Burns, Jr., and James bass big enough to register any day,
Advertising Plan.
Loudon fought .it out for third place, In fact we suspect the elder is in
transferable to the asset column.
finishing wtih Burns third and Loudon training for the event.
Everybody went back home feeling
fourth.
Since The Highlander began keep
Gen. A. H. Blanding, production
as Dud Haddock of the State Cham
Following are the points scored dur ing tag on the Big ‘Uns back in 1921
ber of Commerce expressed it, “Thuning the series of five races by the it has registered 32 weighing 10 manager for the Florida Citrus Ex
varioqs entrants,
deT, we ain’t licked yet!”
or over but only nine of the change, was in Lake- Wales Monday
111 But One Day; H^ld Im R. W- Bennett .................................39 pounds
And that was the big result of the
32
have
weighed 1-2 pounds or more on his return from the Florida Takes
Hugh Loudon......................................34 so th at Mr.
portant Pastorates'; Was James
Kirch is among the Inner Inventory Congress at Palm Beach.
meeting. It put the fighting spirit
Loudon ................................... 29 Circle or Royal
Blue Degree of The Gen. Blanding submitted a report
back in men who had begun to feel
Loved by All.
Jay Burns ..........................................27 Highlander’s
list. He was using a from the Citrus Exchange as to the
P. F. Bryant ......................................22 plug minnow when
th at because there isn’t so much real
he caught his and status of the industry in the state
W. D. Putnam .................................... 16 the Monster put up
estate activity this spring as there
a great fight. th at was comprehensive and interest
F.
Robinson
...........,..........
.
■
................
12
Rev. A. E. Dubber, pastor of the
Such
is
fishing
in
the
Big
Black Bass ing.
was last summer that the state is a
First Christian Church of Lake Wales' C. A. Hefferman ................................ 9 Belt, the capital of which is Lake
He is much interested in the plan
total loss.
Willis
Cody
.........................
8
died Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock
Wales.
put forth by the Citrus Exchange and
6
Statistics showed them that there
after an illness of but one day. C. E. Reed ................
Following are the Babsonian* de sponsored by the Fruitmen’s Club,
The boats are the 16 foot centeris more money in Florida banks than
Angina Pectoris was the-cause of
controlling 90 per cent of the fruit
tails of the various catches:
board
catboats,
a
number
of
which
death.
Mr.
Dubber
complained
of
ever, th at there will be more build
Date Lg^h.. Girth Wt. of the state, for a big advertising
have been placed on the lake during Caught by
feeling
badly
Saturday
afternoon
and
campaign to sell the idea of Florida
ing this year than last, that atten
1921
went to his home. He grew steadily the past winter with the idea of en A. L. Fulmer 3-25
fruit in a way it has never been sold
29%
20% 13
tion has just begun to be attracted
couraging water sports at Lake Xaworse until the end came.
before. Heretofore most of the ad
M. W. Worrell 8-6 28%
18% 10
to the state’s agricultural possibilities, Beauty Gontest Rules For
Rev. Dubber clme to this city 'from loosa. Mr. Babson, hearing of the W.‘
vertising of Florida fruit has been
L.
EUis
8-27
28%
18
10.4
th at the big corporations^ railroads,
possibilities
for
a
regatta,
offered
the
Warsaw, Ind., in September to take
28%
19% 10.4 left to the Citrus Exchange which,
steamship lines, public utilities of all
the Sebring Pageant, to charge of the new Christian church. cup. Other trophies will be offered W. L. Ellis 9-6
controlling less than 35 per cent of
1922
sorts are not only not scared but are
for
future
races.
C.
E.
Reed
has
one
He had held important pastorates in
the fruit, had to do almost all of the
Henry Gamer 2-15 27%
10.4
19%
preparing for great growth in the
and
others
will
put
up
prizes.
An
be Announced Friday.
the Christian Church and had been
A. Moncrief 2-22 28%
22% 13.2 j iromotion work. California Exchange
immediate future.
honored in many ways by the national effort is on foot to form a large yacht
las been able to spend four or five
1923
Readjustments of ideas of value on
organization of th at denomination. club and perhaps put up a clubhouse M. Roberts 2-10 28% • 19 12
times as much in advertising as the,
, city and suburban lots will in some
The popularity contest, announced Among the places at which he had at Babson Park.
C. Worrell 12-21 27%
21 10% Florida Exchange and in consequence
cases be netessary it was felt. The last week, has aroused much competi. preached are Paris, 111., Wichita, Kan.,
has had a strong advantage not war
1924
test of value will be not “what can I tion among the young ladies of Lake Fort Worth, Texas, Mayfield, Ky.,
E. Albritton 2-22 28
20 12% ranted by the merits of the fruit.
Sell this for,” but “what can I do Wales for several reasons. They are Bedford, Ind., W arsaw .'Ind;, and
J. H. Shelton 2-23 27
“The season is closing up in fine
20 11%
with this - property’s. .. If . a proper a ll' thinking how fine it wfff^be ' to others. In Several of ‘these cities he
J. W. Lah'hom'6-26 •28
19 10:4 shape,” said Gen. Blanding. “Cali
answer cannot be made to the last drive around in :a nice Ford Coupe; built new churches during his term.
W. H. Green 7-17 26%
18% 10.2 fornia has had heavy rains which has
question the lot will not sell but values or wear that lovely evening gown; or In Plymouth, Ind., four years ago his
Chas. Perry -8- 8 24%
19 10.4 made it difficult to get their fruit
will not shrink on well located prop flash that gorgeous diamond ring ot wife, a daughter and another near
1925
out of the gorves and has delayed
erties.
even to plunk that $50 gold piece !on member of his family all died within
M. Roberts 1-28 27%
19% 10% their shipments. In consequence Flor
A total of 881 people registered for the Tellers window, and say “Credit a week and the shock had greatly
A. Branning 3-2 26
20 , 12% ida has had and will have for per
the meeting and undoubtedly there my account with that. Please”. And worried him. It was largely to leave
Hayes Wilson 3-9 29% 23
14.2 haps 10 days a free field 'in the mar
were more.than 1,000 present from all again they $re beginning to visualize the scene of such a sad memory that
Harry Austin 3-26 27
18% 10.4 kets. Growers who still hold their
over Florida. '
• • the Coronation ball, when : “Miss he came to Florida. He was a Mason,
Chas. A. Reed 3-19 27% 18
10.5 fruit should get a good price for it
Date Changed to Monday, Harry
i The' State Chamber of Commerce Florida” will be acclaimed to the
Austin 4-1 28
19
10.5 or should turn it over to the Exchange
sponsored the meeting and Peter O. World, and the..Maids 0f Honor'tvith
for shipment.”
^
J^Iay 3, Instead of Tues- C. L. W jrKnight of Tampa was chairman. each'contestant for that great honor;
rel,
3-17 27% 18% 10.5
Some of the best known men in and also,'the “pin-money’ ’that each
• day the 4th.
C. P. Thomas 5- 5 26
18% 11.6 Dryden-Ferguson
Florida were on the program or took one gets, even though they win
1926
an active part in the. affair. Some of. prize, is attractive enough to spur
Wedding to be a
F. H. Giddings 2-15 28% 10% 10%
the speakers teere J. A. Griffin of them on to greater efforts as the con
C. L. Worrell .2-16 26
21
13.2
The
Womhns
Club
of
Lake
Wales
the Exchange National Bank. of test draws near its end.
May Social Event
28% 18
10.8
plans to give a May Festival on the Bob Moore 2-22
Tampa, Alfred H. Wagg of West Palm
Gordon Rachels 3-14 28 17
At the first count Saturday night
10.5
An
interesting
nuptial event of May r
lawn
in
Crystal
Park
on
the
after
Beach, W. L. Stanley, vice president the following leading standings were
noon and evening of Monday, May John Hamilton 3-16 27% 19% 12.1 will be the marriage of Miss Althea
of the Seaboard, J. C. Penney, head' brought out among the Lake Wales
F.
L.
Holland
3-27
28 20%
10% Irene Dryden, daughter of Mr. and
3. The crowning of the May Queen
of the great J. C. Penney Stores girls who are iq the race:—First,
who is to be chosen by the high school, Richard Dopier 4-5 28 19% 10% Mrs. Eugene Dryden of Lake Wales
corporation with 650 stores through Miss Frances, Rosander; Second, Miss
will be a feature of the affair and Harry Austin 4-6 27% 17% 10% and Birmingham, Alabama and Mr. '
out the country, Roger W. B&bson, Julia Chace; Third, Miss Hazel Kirch.
11.2 Wilbur Ferguson of Danbury, Conn. j
many classical and folk dances are O. J. Tooth 4-11 27% 18%
Gov, Martin, Nathan Mayo, commis
Plans for Beauty Contest
18
10
The wedding ceremony will be
being arranged by Miss Pauline Bur- Ed Stephens 4-14 28%
sioner, of agricultural, L. M. Rhodes,
The contest among the young ladies
right as a part of the entertainment. Sylvester Kirch 4-16 29% 20 12 solemnized at The National Town arid
state marketing commissioner, Rail of Lake Wales, to determine who
(*Babsonian
—
Meaning
statistical
Of course there will be the old fash
Country Club at Curtis Park on Wed
road Commissioner Burr and several shall be “Miss Lake Wales” as the
nesday, May the fifth at 8 o’clock in
ioned dance around the Maypole as and truthful).
others.
entry at the Pageant in Sebring, dur
HONORABLE
MENTION
part of the affair.
the evening.
The main trouble with the meeting ing the first week of July, will be
1923
The music department of the Wom F. H. TaiUon 5-7
Rev’. Tinkler of the Presbyterian
wasj that, there were too many fine held next week. “Miss Lake Wales”
26
18
9.4
ans Club is planning a fine musical
Church will perform the nuptial ce. <talks for the time. The meeting will compete for the title of “Miss
1924
'program. A cafeteria supper will be H. Thullbery 9-11 25,
mony and the musical programme is
should have extended over a two days Florida”, and should she be fortunate
18
9.5 to
served by the Womans Club at 5:30 Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—two
be presented by Mri. Lee Wheeler,
period. The resolutions urged Gov. enough to win, she will be given a
casts—
o’clock and the high school will have
pianist, Mrs. Lyle Curtis; contralto
Martin to take steps to combat in any trip to the Sesqui-Centennial Exposi
four
bass
and Mrs. Sutton, Soprano.
two booths at the affair for the sale R. L. Johnson 9-18 27% 16% 9
possible way the inheritance tax fea tion at Philadelphia, with all traveling
of candy and ice drinks. Mrs. B. K.
Mr. Eugene Dryden, father of the
ture in the Federal Income tax law, expenses paid and $20 per day while
1925
Bullard president of the Womans
bride
give his daughter in mar
which discriminates against Florida there. The trip will be a wonderful
H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at riage. wiU
REV. A. E. DUBBER
Club, has the affair in the hands of F. one
Mrs. Curtis B. Dryden will be
and such states as do not levy in chance to see the Exposition free and
cast—Lake
Altamaha.
a
Shriner,
an
Oddfellow
and
a
mem
competent' committees and an even
maid of honor and the bride’s mother,
heritance taxes, but the main result the honor of being : chosen “Miss
1926
ing of fine entertainment is looked R. B» Buchanan 3-28
Mrs. Eugene Dryden is to act as
Nof the meeting was in the tone of Florida’’ will be one never to be for ber of other lodges. It was said of for.
28
18
9%
him that he attracted men to his
matron of honor. Victoria Curtis w 1
revived confidence that it instilledgotten.
churches by the essentially manly
The idea was originally announced
be junior bridesmaid, Jeanne an I
Among those from Lake Wales who
The three-day Pageant at Sebringi
Womans Club Gave
Ann Curtis, ribbon stretchers and v
attended the' meeting were Mr. and is being put on under the direction qualities that he displayed so strong for Tuesday, May 4, but that is elec
three little cousins ofthe bride, Elsie
Mrs. Joe B. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Milo of the Sebring Chamber of Commerce, ly and it was certain that he liked tion day and also the day on which
Reception
for
Its
most of the church missionary socie
Mae, June Alice and Doris June Curtis
M. Ebert, Major and Mrs. J. C. Wat and will be one of the most gorgeous to mingle with men.
The body was sent to Plymouth, ties hold tHeir monthly meetings so
New Members Monday will serve as flower girls. Curtis
kins, Mr. an i Mrs. Roger W. Babson, spectacles of its kind ever held in the
Ind., Monday- noon accompanied by that the change w as1made to Monday.
Dryden, Jr. nephew of the bride will
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Noyles and Mrs. state.
The reception given a t Hotel Wales be the ring bearer. Mr. Curtis Dry
Miss Bessie Dubber and A. E. Dubber;
Noyes mother, Mrs. Beardsley,
Detailed plans for the local Beauty" Jr„ for interment beside the bodies Mrs. Wheeler’s Music
Monday in honor of the new mem- den, brother of the bride will serve
William Dudley Putnam, J. W. Shrig- Contest will be announced in The
_____ ____________
i_ J - - i
•
4 -1 . ^
____________
of his wife and daughter. Funeral
b.e^®
the Womans Club was a de- the
groom
as lbest
man. mThe
ushers
ley, A. W. Stott, L. H. Kramer, W. D. Highlander ..Friday, April 23.
Class Will Give Fine
services will be held there on the ar
lightful affair. The club meriibers ' will be Benjamin F. Curtis, Lyle CurQuaintance,. W. J. Smith, and J. E.
rival.
turned out in full to welcome th e ir, tis and Edgar Chandley
Worthington. Mr. and Mrs. fBriggs GAVE CHARMING DINNER •
Program Wednesday new
members. Punch and small
1---------------- —
---------- :— 1.
Albert Ernest Dubber was bom in
and Mr. and Mrs. Ebert went on to
DANCE AT LAKE PIERCE
was served. The following musical Gordon Rachels , 4-8—two casts—1st
spend the week end at Miami.. Mr.
Mrs. Lee A Wheeler has arranged program
Mr. and Mrs. William Schnepp and Cleveland, Ohio; Jan. 12, 1863. His
was given.
9 lbs.—2nd 6 bs.
and Mrs. Babson went on to Miami Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis were parents had but recently came t o , for a recital to be given by her pupils
and Coral Gables and returned slowly hosts and hostesses at one of the most this country from England but it was at Crystal Lodge on Wednesday after- “A Birthday” .....,............. ..Woodman J.-W. Marshall 4-13 25% 17% (J%
Fulmer’s- bass was caught in th«r
Nup the East Coast stopping at Vero charming affairs of the season, a his pnde that he was a native n00n at 4 o’clock. An interesting “Lindy Lou” ........... ...Lily Strickland
Mrs. F. M. Campbell
small lake near the light plant. Wor
dance given at the beautiful Lake American. He was educated at Berea program has been arranged by Mrs Duets from
Beach on their way back.
the Peer Gynt Suite.
andf at “Hiram
rell’s, in Twin L akes/both of Doc.
Peirce Club Friday evening. Those High School W
---- mCollege
H Wheeler and the friends of the young
EUis’ at Lake Easy, Moncrief’s in
and entered the ministry at an early ladies in the class will have an op “Morning Mood”
HOLLYWOOD MEN TO OPEN
who did not wish to dance played age.
SPIC AND SPAN GROCERY cards, and Mrs, Sutton of Lake Wales
portunity to find out through demon “Anitra’s Dance .........................Grieg Lake Wailes Gamer’s in Crystal Lake,
Miss Jo Rutherford,
Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie, Worrell’s in
On June 26, 1890, he was married stration th at they have improved in
A new grocery and meat market will sister of Mr. Schnepp, delighted the
Mrs. Lee Wheeler
Lake Easy, Albritton’s in Rosalie
be opened very shortly in the Cald guests with her charming voice, sing to Miss Lucy Patrick at the home music because of their schooling. The
“Two Indian Love Lyrics” ;.L_.....Lohr Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walk-in-thewell building on Stuart avenue. G. ing three numbers with fine feejing of her sister, Mrs. Mary Sample, now program.
Mrs. J. F. Townsend.
Water, Lannorr’s in Lake Easy,
W. Sullivan and W. B. Eskin, who and a. finished style. About half after living in Lake Wales with her daught Duet—Spring Song .......Mendelssohn
Green’s in Tiger Lake, Perry’s in
recently sold their grocery in Holly eleven o’clock the hosts and hostesses, er, Mrs. M.' M. Ebert. Five children
Betty Hunt, Mrs. Wheeler
Hatchineha Canal, Roberts second in a
wood, and moved to Lake Wales, have led the way into the large dining were born to them, Bessie Patrick, Minuet in G .......................Beethoven
Lost of W heat by' R ust
decided to open the Spic and Span hall where a deliciou^ supper was Mrs. Georgia Johnston Cullison, now AValanche ........... ................ Hteller
In one year the loss to wheat by small lake near Gum Lake, Brannings
dead, Gilbert Lanier, Lucy Caroline
Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee
Grocery and Meat Market. New and served.
Opal Scholz
rust
amounted to $20,000,000 in this at_
and A. E. Jr. All of the four living Waltz of Dreams .......................Huston ■ountry
River, Hayes Wilson’s from Walk-inmodern fixtures are being installed,
alone
children are residents of Lake Wales.
the-Water creek, Harry Austin’s from
and the store will indeed be spic and
Mrs; Bullard’s Luncheon
Fanny Alexander
span in every respect. A line of high
Mrs. B. K. Bullard is giving a
The S quirrel.............................. Gramm Folk—Song ..............si................Kohler Calf Pond on the Hesperides Road
Entertained
Merrymakers
grade meats and groceries will be luncheon at Hotel Wales ,Thursday at
Dance on the Green ......
Presser Duet—Sing Little Birds ..... Spaulding Harry Austin’s second from Lake
Wales. C. S. Worrell’s second at
carried, with an expert butcher on the 12:30 in compliment to her officers
Mrs. Roy Crajg entertained the Duet—W a ltz............................ ..Presser
CharltOn Helm
Kissimmee Lake.
Thomas at the
meat counter. An announcement of and committee chairmen o f, the “Merry Makers” Bridge Club .Thurs
Victoria Curtis Minuet ...........
Mozart Power
House Lake. Giddings at Lake
the' opening will be made in Friday’s Woman’s Club.
day afternoon at her home in Temple- Fireside T a le .............................. Binder
Juanita Wetmore
Worrels third monster at
Highlander.,
town. Beautiful cut flowers, from her
Amoret Bullard
To a Wild Rose ............... MacDowell Kissimmee,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Sawyer left garden decorated the house. The first Fairy Whispers
Tiger Lake, Moore’s at Tiger Lake
......................
Preston
Betty
Hunt
State Senator Joe H. Scales, presi Friday morning motoring through to prize, a beautiful chocolate cake pur
at Saddlebags Lake, Hamil
Lois Kramer
Aragonaise .....
Massenet Rachels
dent of the Perry Banking Co., o Bathe, Maine, their home. Mr. artd chased
ton’s at Lake Hatcheneha, Holland’s
from the Town and Country Dance—S ong.................... Tomlinson.
Thalia
Johnson
Perry, Florida, was in Lake Wales Mrs. Sawyer have spent a pleasant Club for the benefit of the Church Duets—March of the Brownies
at Lake Easy, Dopier at Lake Amoret,
Minuet 1’ Antique
...... Paderewski Highland
Monday, on his return from the winter on the Ridge where they own of the Good Shepherd was awarded
Park, Harry Austin’s in a
on
Parade
.................
Presser
Harriet
DuBois
Florida Takes Inventory meeting at considerable property. Mr. Sawyer to Mrs. Lee Wheeler. , Mrs. Buford
on the Hesperides road, Tooth’s
Janann Tornowske
Au M atin................... ...........Godard pond
Palm Beach, anil made a brief call was an ardent Rotarian, represent Gum won the second prize, a lovely
Why? ..............................
Frimil Scarf D ance................1....... Chaminade at Lake Easy, Stephen’s in Kissimmee
on the editor of The Highlander while ing the shipbuilding classification in vase.
Lake and Kirch’s in Lake Annie.
Delicious refreshments of La Cinquantaine ...........Gabriel-Marie
Edna Clark
here. Mr. Perry is one of the best his club and was a regular attendant chocolate
Six out of the 32 in the city limits
parfait and eclairs were
Elizabeth
Kramer
•
Military
March
......................
Schubert
known bankers in North Florida.
at the Lake Wales Club.
of Lake Wales. Such is fishing in
served.
W altz.............. ....... ................:;.....Mach
Ann Hurlbut, Mrs. Wheeler
the Big Bass Belt!

Figures Proved that State
Is In-Beter Shape
Than Ever.

FROSTPROOF, April 19.—To make
a test of the West Frostproof terri
tory where surface oil indications for
several months have been the subject
of wide discussion the West Frost
proof Land & Oil Co. has been form
ed. The company, it is said, expects
to put down at least three test wells.
Those interested in the new com
pany are: President, B. B. Scar
borough; Vice-President, L. Maxcy;
Secretary and Treasurer, W. K. Weingard; Board pf Directors; B. B. Scar
borough, L. Maxcy, R, K. Weingard,
E. J. Moody, C. G. Hall, P. J. Lang
ford, j. B. Corlett, of Lake Wales,
capitalist; J. E. Milton, J. W. Carson
and H. C. Wheeler, banker and broker
of Boston, Mass. Trustee of drilling
fund, J. Maxcy; Depository, Citizens
Bank of Frostproof. Wilson & Bos
well, Bartow, Florida, attorneys.

REV. DU6BER
DIED SUNDAY
AT HIS HOME

SEVERAL SEEK
PRIZE AS MOST
POPULAR GIRL

MAYFESTIVAL
Will be fin e
ENTERTAINMENT

H

CITRUS FRUIT
SEASON WILL
CLOSE STROM:

1926
Parent-Teachers association.
A. R. chapter.
trial accidents? Has “accident Mon D.
Two Cement block factory*.
with minnows or other fish. If every
Two drug stores.
day”
lost
its
bad
name?
Wholesale and retail bal&ry
Wholesale grocery.
family in the county prevented mos
Is there less drinking, or more, on Two
GOOD CITIZENSHIP
lumber >mills.
Seven church denominations.
/
quito breeding on their own premises,
Ice cream factory.
election
days?
Two ladies furnishing shops.
the problem of mosquito control in
Three barber shops.
A
number
of
citrus^
nurseries.
Does the workman’s family dress Boat & Canoe club.
Polk County would be much less
Two' men’s furnishing shops.
Knights of Pythias.
Painting and decorating firm.
This space will be temporarily better, or poorer, since prohibition?
serious.
<
Transfer
company.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Does the merchant have fewer bad Shoe Repair Shop.
Eighteen miles asphalt streets.
On account of its relation to the filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na debts
since
prohibition,
or
more?
Two
civil
engineers.
Two railway commercial agents'.
filthy* fly, soil pollution and Hook tional W. C. T. U. Organizer. She as
Eastern Star lodge.
Wholesale implement supplyhouse.
Do
you
know
of
more
boot-legging
worm disease,, - hence a menace to sumes full responsibility for all state* since 1920, or is it only hearsay?
Two Electric Shops.
Fifty real estate offices o^ firms.
Ten filling stations.
600 miles asphalt roads in county.
health, and its use constituting a mis
Realtors association.
Answer
these
questions
yourselves.
ments
herein.
American Railway Express Company.
demeanor, as it does; the open toilet
Seven eating places.
Rows of orange trees over mile long.
High
school
athletics.
is
more
and
more
having
the
atten
Boulevard around lake, 3% miles long.
Easy to Put Him Out of
The police of New York City recent Ornamental Nursery.
Henry Ford, from his chain of in
Municipal Golf course and club house.
tion of the citizens of Polk county and
Modern
Beauty
Shop.
ly
emptied
over
a
million
dollars
Seven
apartm ent and boarding houses.
Business Health Officer the work of replacing same by fly- dustries connected with his auto worth of seized liquor into the ocean. Two hardware stores.
Locai baseball club and basketball club.
High school orchestra.
proof sanitary structures in accord works, employs a half million of men. We wonder I what the fishes thought? Two
Rolling hills and many fresh water lakes.
furniture _stores.
Two railway traveling passenger agents.
Points Out.
ance with the Hehlth Laws of Florida^ That is more than any one man be
Municipal golf course.
Telephone service with 700 subscribers.
Western
Union office.
is progression steadily. A large num fore ever employed^Yrom Adam’s day
Two large grove caretaking companies.
The
greatest
law
passed
in
over
Four
church
buildings.
down.
When
the
Kings
of
Egypt
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
A condensed report of the activi ber of septic tanks and sanitary built the Pyramids, one of the great 700 years, in any land or any coun Twelve grocery stores.
Light and power plant supp/ying 12 towns.
toilets have been installed during the
Four dry goods stores.
try;
is
the
eighteenth
Amendment.
It
ties of the field workers of the Polk monht.
est achievements on earth, they used ranks as one of the three greatest Three millinery shops.
Sparkling clear water free from mineral taint.
Plumbing shops.
Four milHon-dollar developments within seven
County Health Unit, for March, in
Total conferences and visits made but a quarter of a million of men, laws in all time. The United States Three
About 3,600 fine folks.
miles.
dicated that the program of the health by Field Workers of u n it...............366 when Solomon built the temple of has never had another law th at be Three packing, houses.
One cross-state highway between east and
Accredited high school.
Number pupils inspected by nurse Jerusalem, the most magnificent gins to equal it in importance. Are Three
nuit in Polk County is being carried
Jewelry
stores.
west coast.
or examined by county health officer edifice ever created, and that cost you proud that your country has put Chamber of Commerce.
forward energetically.
when completed over a thousand mil on one of the greatest acts of legis American Legion post.
During March over 1600 pupils in 11668.
and playgrounds.
little Want Ad may make you
Total defects of pupils reported to lion dollars, he used in cutting timber lation th at was ever known? Are Parks
schools were inspected by the county
Five Insurance agencies.
big money. Try Them.
health nurse or examined by the coun family physician or dentist, for cor in Lebanon, quarrying stone, and in you an American that stands for Woman’s Club building.
picture theater.
ty health officer. This number does rection, through parents.............. 1028 carpenters, much less than •200,000 America, for Americans, are you one MoVihg
Good
weekly
newspaper.
Inspections made ........................388 men. Here is what Henry Ford, the of the namby-pamby kind of Ameri Nine contracting firms.
not include inspection of pupils made
Schools ........... -........................ 22 richest man who ever lived, who uses cans that wants to repeal our pro Two professional nursesf.
by school nurses employed by the
Tourist ^nd Const. Camps ..... 42 more men than anyone else ever has, hibition law because it is “violated Three photograph studios.
cities of Lakeland, Winter Haven and
dry cleaning houses.
! is a prescription for
Markets .................................... 12 says to his employes;1 “The Eigh so much,” when the fact is -that 85 Three
Pierce. The county sanitary inspector
Automobile fire apparatus.
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Restaurants .............................. 29 teenth Amendment is a part of the out of every 100 violators was born Is citrus center of Florida.
has covered every portion of the coun
fundamental law of the country. It across the ocean. Are you going to Three fertilizer warehouses.
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
D airies.....-.... ............................
ty during the month, traveling over
pool and billard parlors
was meant to be enforced. So far let a handful of Polanders, Serbs, One
It kills the germs,
8-26t
Dump Yards ............................;
1300 miles, Tourist camps, places
Tent and Awning factory.
•Over flowing cesspools ......... 4 as our organization is Concerned, 4t Italians and Russians walk over
where food is served, water supplies,
Slaughter houses...................... 5 is going to be enforced to the letter. ’ American laws,, American principles
dairies, slaughter houses, mosquitr
Homes and Premises............ ...239
breeding places, and the ever constant
and Americans ideals?
He Wants to Know.
Communicable diseases reported to
menace to health—the open toilet—
Dr.
Ernest
H.
Cherriftgton,
Secre
have been given study and attention. unit ......................................-..............
Sanitary nuisance abated —........ 18 tary of the World’s League against
During the month vaccination has
LAKE WALES HAS
Vaccine points distributed through Alcoholism,asks these pertinent ques
been continued with telling results
Sorghum,
Cow peas,
>
,
At least 210,0 persons were vaccinated unit ..................................— ........... 77s tions.
Are
there
more
drunkards,
or
less,
Soy
Beans,
in March. Only four known cases; Number Hookworm specimens col
Corn
Pep.
the street since prohibition?
A Band.,
of Smallpox were, in isolation in the lected _________ _____-_________ 549 onDo
Velvet
beans.
Beggarweed
you see more cirunks, or less Whiteways.
,
Health talks in schools .............~ 67
county at the close of i the month.
Ice factory. *
on
the
Pullmans,
day
coaches,
and
Sprayers-Insecticides,
Health
talks,
clubs,
and
associa
The program of vaccination has been
Millet,
Six doctors.
street cars, since 1920 ?_
Two dairies.
emphasized by an educational film, tions, ...............................--......... ?
Crate material in
Are
there
more
drunks
in
the
hotels
Peanuts,
Two
batiks.
Public
Health
literature,
distributed
“One Scar or Many”, obtained through
Three hotels:
and
lobbies,,
or
less?
■
,
............
........
.....
.:.
...;...551
carloads or less.
the courtesy of the Metropolitan Life
garages.
Rice,
Are there more drunks or less,_ at Six
Confectionery.
Letters written ~~ ——....... - 103
Insurance Co. This interesting and
4th
of
July
celebrations,
picnics,
fairs,
Two
railways.
KILGORE
SEED
COMPANY
Health films shown in county.... 2
instructing film was seen by at least
Masonic lodge.
carnivals and shows Hhan there were One
architect.
5000 persons, more than half of whom
Plant City, Florida
in wet days ?
Cabinet works.
were children in the school.
F re e zin g P eriods
Are there morC drunken auto Two attorneys.
With the coming of spring and
Steam laundry.
Wyoming and Montana have seven drivers, or less, than before 1920?
Bottling Works.
heavy rains, the mosquito will begin month s.of freezing temperature, Michi
In labor strikes and walk-outs, are Pythian Sisters.
to be active. Since a large number gan, Minnesota, New Hampshire and they
Taxicab service.
more
peaceable
and
less
violence
of the mosquitoes local to Polk Qounty,
Oddfellows lodge.
paint stone.
are the malarial variety; a part of Nevada, have six months, while 16 than the strikes and walk-outs of ten One
Baseball grounds.
ago?
the “outdoor sport” of every family states in the Northern tier have five years
5
and
10c store.
Do workmen in factories drink as One music
studio.*
during the next few months, should months of freezing weather.
much
or
less
than
before
prohibition,
One
music
store.
be the breaking up of the breeding
One
kindergarten.
and are there more, or less, indusplaces of this enemy of good health.
B e e th o v e n ’s O n ly O pera
Since mosquitoes raise in still water,
ZOEXO
Z30E30E
Beethoven, the immortal composer, I O Q O I
30E30Z
tin cans, rain barrels, buckets, troughs
aonO E
and all vessels about the place that wrote only one opera, “Fldelio,” in o
will hold water, should be over turned which tie made many alterations be
or otherwise prevented from becom fore its- production In Vienna, Novem
ing the hatching place of the mosqui ber 20, 1805. The story was adapted o
toes. Where this is impossible or im- from Bouilly’s comic opera, “Leonore,
practible, all places liable to breed or Conjugal Love.”
mosquitoes, should be oiled or stocked

NOW’S THE TIME
TO SWAT SKEETER
IN RAIN BARRELS

666

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

D

1 0 A CR E T R A C T

BABY’S TENDER SKIN

MAIL BO XES

On Bartow Road for $250.00 per acre. Unless sold jj
in next few days will take off the market.

must be tenderly cared for. What
. is perfectly good for grownv ups is
too strong for the little ones. So we
suggest, if there is a baby in your
house, that you visit our special de
partment devoted to baby toilet needs
and accessories. They are as dairity
as baby’s skin itself and guaranteed
to be strictly pure and Wholly harm
less.

This

tract is strategically located and Will bring $5,000
WE HAVE PLENTY TO SUPPLY ALL

Telephone 75

this fall. Good reason for selling.

LakeW ales Pharmacy

WITH

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

MAIL B O X ES

S. H . W IL SO N
Phone 203.

Harrell Hardware

IOEXOZ

301=301=

301

aoB O i

THE
of

“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”
PHONE 59

\

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE

RADIOLAS

INSURANCE
is your only
protection
i

Ai

Insure i
with US
T h u llb ery
R e a lt y & I n s u r a n c e C o .
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

“ A LEAKY TUB WILL SOON
BE EMPTY”
Stop the leaks through which your
money disappears and open an account
in the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales.
Then your prosperity will •soon in
crease.
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts, compound quarterly •

>

1
>

RIDDLE FIXTURES
UNIVERSAL RANGES
THOR WASHING MACHINES
SEPCO AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

>
>

>
>

PREMIER & HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS
GENERAL ELECTRIC & WESTINGHOUSE FAN
WESTINGHOUSE, HOT POINT & UNIVER
SAL HOUSE APPLIANCES

CAREY & T A Y L O R
ELECTRIC SHOP
Phone 88Lake Wales

4
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SHOWS FOLLY OF
BURNING WOODS
THE SPRING

Professional and Business Directory

United States Department
Agriculture Puts out Pic
ture to Combat Practise.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

“Trees of Righteousness,” a threereel motion picture tby~ the United
States Department of Agriculture, is
designed to- combat the evil of “woods
burning,”* particularly in the Ozark
region. Woods burning, to “green up
the woods’’ in the spring, has been'
practiced for generations in that re
gion, with the 'result that woods pas
ture has been ruined and the exist
ence of the forests threatened through
the killing of young trees. The pic
ture shows graphically the folly of a
practice that results in nothing but
a growth of wire grass, broom sedge,
and oak brush.
REST AND
The story of “Trees of Righteous
ness” concerns the efforts of a moun
tain preacher to ^convince his flock
that woods burning is a prime cause
RELIEF
of lack of prosperity among them.
He points to cattle that are “walking
skeletons” as proof that “greening
the woods” is worse than useless.
The picture contains spectacular fire
scenes, ending in the burning of a
For the foot-tired weary
barn, as well as incidental scenes
showing various picturesque details
of the annual two-day picnic at Lur- shopper is always obtainable
ton, Ark., in the heart of the Ozarks.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 3 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
LAKE WALES, .FLA.

i—

Viking Tires
Quick Service Station
Greasing a Specialty
Corner 1st. & Bullard Ave.
Phone 107

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

. _

Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

I Offices: Suites 14-15, Khodesbilt Arcade
Honrs: 10 to 12; 2 to 6
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 188; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

B .B . B A I L E Y
Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

John W. Lannom

STORE

Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

)ffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estim-i1*".
Lake Wales ■ !■;. :

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call
-

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

Phones
Office 84

Res. 187-R
MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art Linens

P. A. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated
Civil Engineers
Phone 81

Rhodes Bldg.

Phone 164-M

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

6 Rhodes Arcade

Acme Service Station

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Scenes

SIGNS

'
Pictorial

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Stand Arcade P ark Ave.

CITY FISH MARKET
G. G. SIGN CO.
Design and Pictorial A rt
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

Phone 141-L Park Ave.

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone
’
' First and Seminole Ave.

This community -was shocked to
LAKE WALES CABINET CO.
hear of the death of Mr. Henry P.
Chenoweth, brother of Mrs. Victor C.
Manufacturers
Gilman, at his home in Jacksonville, SEABOARD
AIR LINE High Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and’Mill Work
on Tuesday the 13th.
Mr. Chenoweth was born in MaysTRAIN SCHEDULES
Phone 16
First and Seminole Ave.
ville, Ky., and there his body will be
WEST
LAKE
WALES
interred. He came from one of the
old time southern families and in his (Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL
business as manufacturer’s represenHighland Park, Babson
Sara E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. L. Harrell, Assistant Agent
tafive, he was one of the best known
American Eagle Fire Insurance y Company of New York City
men in thp south and had a wide
Park)
Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U. S. Branch New York City
acquaintance throughout the East. LEAVE
ARRIVE
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
New York—4.27 p.m.
For 10 years past Mr. Chenoweth had 2.44 pi m .—Wash
York— 3.15 p.m.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N. J.
been a frequent visitor to this section, *12.45 p.m.—Jaxville ' N.ew
New York— 7.i6 a.m.
9.10
p.m.—Jaxville
making his home while here with Mr. 12.05 a.m.—Wash; r New « York— 3410 a.m.
YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR
and Mrs. V*. C. Gilman. He took a 1.00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 3.05 p.m.
great interest in his orange grove 3.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
CONSIDERATION
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
beautifully situated on the heighth of 3.15
p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 p.m. _______
Citizens Bank Building.______ Telephone 169
the Ridge near the Scenic Highway^ *12.10 p.m.—Lake V^ales
— 3.45 p.m.
and enjoyed working in it.
Mr.
E.
J.
SPENCE,
T.
P. A.
Chenoweth was a man of notable
7 Bullard Building
physical presence and of vigorous per
Eat At The
Phone 132
sonality, a man not to be forgotten by
ARCADE
LUNCH
Lake
Wales,
Florida
his friends, nor by those who met
him more casually/ The ' sincere B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
Morning—N oon—Night
sympathy of this community goes
Quality
Quick Service
Phone 259-R
out to his sister Mrs. V,* C. Gilman
West Lake Wales
and to the member's of Mr. Chenoweth’s family.

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R . J . Welsh.

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
0pp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

Suits made to Measure

Brown “The Tailor”
Altering and Repairing
Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade
DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products
Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

BEST ADVERTISING

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

“The country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best' advertising medium in
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.

Phone 272
<S-

HUNT BROS. INC.

❖

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers, \We, solicit
your business. .Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. - - - Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate''Exchange Building.
Phone 398
~e>
— I

LASSITER

&

CARRAWAY

CITRUS

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O L C K S I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - .........................Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

KING-HARRELL MOTOR CO.
YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JARVIS E.,DUBOIS

Wishes to Announce ■\

Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

SALES AND SERVICE
of

United States Tires and Tubes
P A G E M O T O R CO.
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars
Phone 289 <
Scenic Highway North

• MISS ALMA WILSON

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

S TAR CARS
•-

j

V

-

-

C O N N E R -L A M B

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Licensed Real Estate Brokers
(

•

General Repairing

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

Cor. 1st and Bullard

Specialists in

RENTALS
' , '* V

Reasonable Rate» Charged

THE KING-HARRELL MOTOR CO.
Phone 159-M

i

TEDDER’S TAXI

Hood Tires

MELIEN CO.

Park Avenue

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not Ho\# Cheap
But How Qood.f’
Glad to talk with you about
estimates ,

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; 'Taxes
O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 141-R

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

C. G. LYNN

Law Offices of

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workman,
ship is Our Motto

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

WEEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
Phone 172-M

Park AveUue

ROSS G. THOMAS

C. V. TURNER

ANDERSON' S
e

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

KNUT I. NILSSON

Lake Monroe between Sanford and
DeLand will be abolished effective
Try our refreshing
Thursday. This announcement made
by Dr. Fons A. Hathaway, Chairman
of the State Road Department, the
Florida State Chamber of Commerce ICE CREAM SUNDAES
regards as of inestimable value to
both Volusia and Seminole counties
inasmuch as the abolishment of the
toll removes a phychological barrier
between the. two counties and will ASSORTED
result in freer mingling of their
people. The toll, which will be col
lected until Thursday, isn’t much, only
25 cents for an automobile, but the
psychology of the. thing is the draw
FRUIT
back. There are many persons in
Volusia who could easily afford the
toll and who heretofore would have
FLAVORS
visited Sanford more frequently but
have entered Seminole county only
when they were forced to do so by
business reasons. And the same toll t h e
STORE
has kept many Seminole county cit
izens from visiting 'DeLand more fre
quently.
The State Road Department will
take over the bridge as ^the culmina
tion of months of work on the part
of a committee representing the San
ford Chamber of Commerce and the
Volusia County Board of Commis
sioners.

TH

COOLEY’S CAFE
“A Good Place to E at”

JOHN B. THOMAS

at our fountain.
Bridge Toll Cut
Out on SanfordDeLand Highway
COME IN
Tolls on the highway bridge across

H arry C. Chenoweth
of Babson P a r k
Dies in Jacksonville

in n

The
ARCADE CONFECTIONERY
is convenient for
SMOKES—FOUNTAIN SERVICE—PAPERS

Listings Wanted.
Phone 304

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange
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CALLS MEETING
CITRUS STATES
OF ASSOCIATED
PUT UP GATES
News of Live East Polk Communities
AGAINST PESTS BOARDS ON 20TH

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

FANCY WORK IS
LAID ASIDE BY
HAMILTON WOMEN
Enjoyed Afternoon of Im
promptu Fun at The Em
broidery Club.
LAKE HAMILTON, April 19.—The
Embroidery Club held their regular
meeting at the Community House
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30.
It
being a rainy day, fancy work was
laid aside and a program was given
with Mrs. J. S. Michaels at' the piano
and Mrs. C. E. Rubush at the trap
drum. We had an orchestra to com
pete with #ny other their size. Mrs.
Sherber, Mrs. M. W. Goff, Mrs. Sam
Butler and Mrs. Jack James gave
some fancy dancing. Not to be out
done, Mrs. Mort Brown then gave
the cake walk, which was very clever.
The program was concluded with the
Virginia Reel. _ Mrs. C. C. Harvey
and Mrs. Jack James served dainty
refreshments. All voted it the best
afternoon yet. Next meeting will be
held April 21. Mrs. Powers and Mrs.
Kaufman as hostesses.

LAKE HAMILTON
LIBRARY SHOWS
A BIG GROWTH
LAKE HAMILTON, Apr. 19—When
the Community Library took inven
tory of its books in April ,1925 there
were but 200 books. April 1st, 1926
it had been increased to 800. ' There
are about 500 Juniors and Childrens
books, and 300 Seniors. They , have
about out grown their present room,
and the Library committee is look
ing forward to the time when they
can have a building for the library
with reading rooms for the young
folks and children to come and enjoy
reading. An average of 56 books a
week has been taken during the past
six months, which means about 30
persons using the Library each Fri
day afternoon. The Library is open
ed on Friday afternoons from 2:30
until 5 o’clock. The public is invited
to visit it at any Friday afternoon.

LAKE HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards and
Mr. S. W. Nunn spent Tuesday in
Winter Haven and Bartow.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Warne and Mr.
and Mrs. Thornton, returned to their
home in Nova Scotia last week.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinney and child
ren have moved into the Warne and
Thornton home for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Kent, left Sun
day night for New York from where
they will sail for Europe on Thurs
day. They expect to be gone six
months.
.
Mrs. Sigler, Miss A. Downs and
Mr. Pate Pharr are taking in the
sights along the East Coast, going by
way of Melbourne, and returning over
the Conners Highway.
S. W. Nunn of Rockport, Ind., ,is
visiting with W • J. Richards and

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

family. Mr. Nunn spends his winters
at Daytona with his son.
Mr. and Mrs. George Soule of
Colorado Springs, arrived here last
week. They will live in the Kent
home while the Kents are in Europe.
Mr. Soule expects to build a home
here on his lake front lot.

WISH KENTS A
FINE TRIP IN
FOREIGN LANDS
Lake Hamilton Class Gave
Party for Them; Will
Tour Europe.

W. A. Thomas made a business trip
to Lakeland Thursday.
The rain has delayed the work on
the streets and walks to some extent.
Winter Haven) parties purchased
some valuable business property here
last week.
Dudley Bros, are adding two more
large buildings to their lumber and
planing mill.
Eugene Hummer has opened an up
to date electric and radio shop in the
Grant building.
P. K. Huie has just returned from
a two weeHs King fishing at Sara
sota. Some fish P. K. says.
Guy Bridges is ready to serve the
public in his new up to date filling
station on North Center stret..
Some business may be dull but fish
ing isn’t with Eggimann and Helton
they caught 28 fine bass in 30 minutes.
David Eggimann and wife of Kan
sas City .have returned to that place
after spending a delightful wjnter
with his brother Theo.
A large supply of plumbing and
bath fixtures were received by the
new plumbing shop last week. Mr.
Grant will be fixed up and ready for
business in a few days.
The Civic League held their regular
business meeting on the seventh. By
laws were drafted by Mesdames Hop
kins, Ware and Alexander. Future
meetings are to be conducted accord
ing to Roberts rules, of course.

LAKE HAMILTON, April 19.—^The
Good Fellowship Class gave a fare
well party for their teacher, Mrs. ‘E*
W. Kent, at the Community House
Thursday evening, April 8. The guests
of honor ware Mr. and Mrs. E, W.
Kent and Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Moore.
A short business session was held in
which the following officers were
elected for the coming year, President
Miss Alice Leddon, Vice-president
Marshall Sm ith,' Secretary Miss Bea
trice Holland and Treasurer Tony
Gravis. The retiring President Miss
Fern Rubush then introduced Miss
Beatrice Thompson who gave two
charming recitations.
Miss Alma
Miller, then led the class in several
jolly games. The class through Ervin
Jones presented Mrs. Kent with a
beautiful Parker Fountain pen, which
she heartily appreciated. Thp com
mittee in charge then served ice
cream, punch and cake. A half.hour
of singing concluded the evening. All
wishing the Kents a safe and happy
journey. They expect to tour in
France, Switzerland, Egypt, and Italy
returning here in October. Mr. W. B
Baker will act as teacher during Mrs
Kents absence.

Public Stenographer
In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

FROSTPROOF, April 19.—Presi
dent Arthur P. Cody of the Associated
Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
lands, has called a meeting of the
have been selling very considerable
quantities of grapefruit in the extreme
northwest for a number of years.”

THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

HOME FOR SALE
Home on SHARPE STREET, Block “9”, Lot “11” in BUSSARD’S
SUB-DIVISION of the Town of Lake Wales, Florida, at the price
of $9,000*, terms $4,500 cash, balance one and two years at 8 per
-cent interest.

Sale
Extraordinary
BEGINNING
Monday, April 19th and ending Saturday, April 24th
A very large assortment of all sizes to select from
Materials Include
Flat Crepe, Go'rgette, Crepe de Chine, Seminole Crepe, Crepe
Elizabeth, Georgette with Taffeta.
THIS IS THE SALE YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
Don’t M iss4t!
STYLE, QUALITY and PRICE combined

W a lte r W . H o o p s & S ta ff

Vanity Fair

Architects and Builders
Architect.

Superintendent.

Mann Bldg.
Addie W. Harris

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building

NEW HOME FOR MEN ONLY

You re
served your
lot long before the
gone?

WANTED

It is possible to get a lot
now at pre-development
prices in

Listings on BEARING GROVES in
the LAKE WALES-FROSTPROOFCROOKED LAKE territory.

Nettures Masterpiece

FRANK L HOLLAND
GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKER

Remember the locationbounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the East by
city limits-on the South by
Hesperides (Vero Beach)
Road and on the W est by
11th street.

FROSTPROOF, April 19. — That
Florida and California maintain
friendly and reciprocal quarantines
against insect pests and plant
diseases in the citrus industry is
brought out in a letter just received
by the Secretary' of the Frostproof
Board of Trade from Production
Manager A. H. Blanding of the Flor
ida Citrus Exchange.
Believing th at a mistaken impres
sion was being circulated and doing
no good, the Florida Citrus Exchange
was asked for authentic information
Mr. Blanding writes:
“Replying to your letter of recent
date enclosing Clipping from a Flor
ida newspaper, we beg to advise that
you are correct, that the so-called
‘boycott’ is in fact a quarantine for
the purpose of keeping out insect
pests and diseases and we in turn
quarantine the same way against
California. Arizona also quarantines
us.”
Proof of the popularity of the
Florida grapefruit in the most distant
parts of the United States is given
in Mr. Blanding’s statement: “We

ALL DRESSES AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Have

best are

California, Arizona, Florida Gathering Will be Held at
Lake Stearns, New MemMaintain Quarantines on
Each Other.
' her of Board.

organization for Tuesday noon, April
20th at Lake Stearns.
This will be the first time the As
sociated Boards of Trade has met as
far south in the Scenic Highlands as
Lake Stearns, which was admitted to •
membership in the Ridge organization
at the meeting held in February at
Babson Park.
President Cody announces a number
of important matters to be considered
at the coming meeting affecting all
the Scenic Highlands. It is expected
a very large attendance will mark
the session. Three Governors repre
senting each of the following com
munities hold membership; Haines
City, Lake Hamilton, Dundee, Lake
of the Hills, Lake Wales, Babson
Park, Frostproof, Avon Park, Sebring,
DeSoto City and Lake Steams.

Lake W ales..... ......... Polk C ounty................. Florida
Phone 279

Room 3, Bullard Building

“A Life-Time in Polk County”

Will be ready for use on May 1. This is th,e
fine new cement block place, two blocks from the
postoffice on Tillman avenue just off the Scenic
Highway.
The building is new, modern and comfortable.
There is a large lobby 6n the ground floor with a
spacious writing room on the second floor.
Each room has hot and cold running water and
twin beds and two bathrooms are available on each
floor.
RATES
Two men in’one room per week, e a c h .... ....... ...$5.00
Large corner rooms with, four windows, two
in a room, each, per w e e k .......................... .$6.00
Transients per d a y ..... .....^................................... ....$1.50
Engage your room now and gjet the best choice.
Will be open on May 1.
Inquire on the Premises.

TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1926
R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N S O F T H E
C IT IZ E N S B A N K O F L A K E W A L E S , A T
L A K E W A L E S , IN T H E
STA TE OF
F L O R ID A A T T H E C L O SE O F B U S IN E S S
A P R IL 10, 1926.
- . .
RESO U RCES
DOLLARS
L o a n s on R eal E s ta te — .— ...........
184,240.82
L o a n s on O th e r C o llateral ................... 88,482.68
A ll O th e r L o an s a n d D iscounts ......860,074.06
U n ite d S ta te s B onds ...................
5,000.00
C o u n ty a n d M u n icip al B onds .........
2,800.00
S to c k s, S ecu rities, e tc ........... - ................
200.00
B a n k in g H ouse, F u r n itu re
„
a n d F ix tu re s ............. ................:........... 53,614.96
O th e r R eal E s ta te O w ned ..................... 8,590.31
D ue fro m In c o rp o ra te d B an k s ...„„...107,800. oh
C ash o n H a n d ......................... —............. 22,688.43
TOTAL
.....................
848,772.44
L IA B IL IT IE S
DOLLARS
C a p ita l Stock P a id in — ................. » 75,000.00
S u rp lu s F u n d ............... ..........................- 17,500.00
U ndivided P r o fits (L ess E xpenses
a n d T a x e s P a id ) ....................- .......... .
Individual D ep o sits S u b je c t to C heck 528,168.42
S a v in g s D eposits ...........................
168,090.8b
T im e C e rtific a te s o f D ep o sit .......
.C e rtifie d Checks .......- ...... .——......... *.....
C a sh ie r’s Checks O u ts ta n d in g ............. 11,406.03

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA
tiv e w eeks in th e L a k e W ales H ig h la n d e r, a
n e w sp a p e r published a t L a k e W ales, P o lk
C ounty, F lorida.
W IT N E S S m y h a n d a n d official seal a t
B a rto w ,
in th e C o u n ty o f P olk, S ta te of
F lo rid a , th is 17th day o f A p ril, A . D. 1926.
J . D. R au lerso n ,
C lerk C irc u it C ourt.
B rad ley P e n u e l & A llen,
S o licito rs fo r C o m p la in an t.
,
A p ril 16, 1926.
A p r. 20-27, M ay 4-11-18.

dent of the Lake Wales Woman’s Club,
now from Tampa, will with .several of
ficers from the Tampa Club, give a
program at the Presbyterian Church
on the subject of “Florida”. Im
mediately following this program the
music department of the Woman’s
Club will give a musical program, in
charge of Mrs. W. B. Williams. The
Mrs. Stritmater to
public is cordially invited to both of
Conduct Program
these programs. Immediately after
the programs the Music Department
Womans Club Meeting will adjourn to the Crystal Lodge
On Thursday, April' 22, at 2 o’clock where they are to hold an election of
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, former presi officers for the next year.

T O T A L .................-.......................
... 848,^72.44
S ta te o f F lo rid a , C o u n ty o f P o lk , s s . :
I L ee A . W heeler, C ash ie r o f th e aboven a m e d B an k , do solem nly sw e a r t h a t th e
above s ta te m e n t is tr u e to th e b e st o f m y
know ledge a n d belief.
, .
L E E A . W H E E L E R , C ash ier.
CORRECT—A T T E S T :
i J . F. BRANTLEY
J O S E P H C. W A T K IN S
H. E. DRAPER
D irecto rs.
S u b scrib ed a n d sw o rn to b efo re m e th is 19
d a y o f A p ril 1926.
_
> R. E . B R A D L E Y , N o ta ry Public.
M y C om m ission E x p ire s 4-5-27

For
Cooler Heads
New Straws
Beat Your Friends To It
Step Out Under A N ew
Straw. We have all styles
Sailors———3 .0 0 to 6 .0 0
Panamas— *5.00 to 7.50

JONES HABERDASHERY
e)m o.rt ‘Oiexmonc^
eonc^ IPlextinum.
.

f lu f f s

RINGS SPECIALLY
DESIGNED
We put gems in platinum and
gold settings that are specially
designed by us so that when You
buy a ring from us you know
that it has an individuality and
. is, not of a standard pattern.
_We have a choice assortment of
precious stones from which you
can select what you want and
we will mount the gems in the
setting of your choice.

SNYDER JEWELRY CO.

Lake Wales, Florida
Jewelry and Watch Repairing

IN
T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T
O F PO LK
/C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A , IN C H A N C E R Y ,
M aggie Iv ie, C o m p la in an t
vs
H . A. Iv ie, D e fe n d an t,
O R D E R O F P U B L IC A T IO N
I t a p p e a rin g b y a ffid a v it ap p en d e d to th e
h ill filed in th e above sta te d , cau se th a t H .
A . Iv ie, th e d e fe n d a n t th e re in nam ed , is a
n o n -resid e n t o f th e S ta te o f F lo rid a ,
an d
w hose resid en ce is n o t k n o w n a n d i t fu r th e r
a p p e a rin g th a t the. d e fe n d a n t th e re in nam ed
-was o v e r th e ag e o f tw e n ty -o n e y e a r s :
I t is, th e re fo re , • o rd ered th a t said n o n 
re s id e n t d e fe n d a n t be an d h e is h e re b y re 
q u ire d to a p p e a r to th e bill o f c o m p la in t
filed in sa id cau se on o r b efo re th e 19th d ay
o f MaV, A . D. 1926, o th erw ise th e a lle g a tio n s ;
o f said bill w ill be ta k e n a s confessed b y j
s a id d e fe n d an t.
'
.
,
I t is f u r th e r o rd ered t h a t th is o rd e r be
p u b lish ed once each w eek fo r fo u r consecu

"

N atu res M asterpiece

~

A vital part of Lake Wales.

FOR RENT

Running Largely on Oil

Fine office in Rhodesbilt Arcade
C. F. HINSHAW

Telephone 228-1L

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES

LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

W e Guarantee Your
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Satisfaction A lw ays

In d e p e n d en t O rd e r o f O ddfellow s.
M eet,
ev ery F rid a y n ig h t y in th e M asonic T em ple.
V is itin g B ro th e rs welcom e.
N . G. Clyde,
S h ie ld s ; V . G.( L . S. H a r r is , S e c re ta ry , J .
R . T hom as, J r .

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS Oif PYTHIAS
^Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitinw Pythians cordi
ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
K. of R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAI1S
M eets 2nd a n d 4 th F rid a y s o f each m o n th
in M asonic H all. V is itin g R ebekahs cordaiiy welcome.
M rs. A N N A Y O D E R , N
Gi, M rs. M Y R T L E S H IE L D S , W . G., M rs.
R O S A L E E SH A W
S a f’y.

L A K E W A L E S C h a p te r
107, O rd e r o f E a s te rn
S ta r m eets a t M asonic
H a ll second a n d fo u rth
T h u rsd a y n ig h ts a t 8
o ’clock. V isito rs w elcom e.
M rs. D oro th y H u n t, W.
M . a n d M iss V irg in ia
C onn, Sec’y.

Now is a good time to get your Summer Clothes ready foat service.
Send them to us and you will be surprised what excellent results
we can deliver in Cleaning and Pressing.

SANFORD BROS.
■ Phone 36

W. B .L A H R & C 0 .
REALTORS
No. 3-4 Rhodesbilt Arcade

Get Ready For Summer

(Ground Floor)
PHONE 249

% ORDINANCE NO. 110
A n o rd in a n c e d e clarin g th e in te n tio n of
th e c ity o f L a k e W ales, P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a
to c h a n g e its te r r ito r ia l lim its by th e a n n e x a 
tio n o f u n in c o rp o ra te d lan d ly in g c o n tig u o u s
th ereto * w ith in th e said co u n ty , an d m a k in g
p ro v isio n s fo r th e c h an g e o f such_ lim its a n d
s e ttin g a d a te on w hich th e o rd in a n c e ta k 
in g sam e in th e c o rp o ra te lim its w ill be passed.
W h ereas, th e h e re in a fte r described t r a c t o f
la n d lies co n tin g u o u s to th e c o rp o ra te lim its
o f th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, P o lk C ounty,
F lo rid a , a n d w ith in th e sam e C o u n ty , a n d
a n d w ith in th e sam e C ounty, an d
W h ereas, Said tr a c t c o n ta in s less th a n te n
re g is te re d v o ters, an d
W h ereas, th e C ity o f L a k e - W ales desires
to ch an g e its te r r ito r ia l lim its by th e a n n e x a 
tio n o f said tr a c t o f lan d .
N O W , T H E R E F O R E , B E IT O R D A IN E D
B Y T H E C IT Y C O U N C IL O F T H E C IT Y
O F LA K E W A LES, PO LK COUNTY, FLA .
Section 1 : T h a t th e C ity C ouncil a n d th e
C ity o f L a k e W ales do h e re b y d eclare its
in te n tio n to a n n e x th e fo llo w in g described
t r a c t o f la n d in P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a , b ein g
a n u n in c o rp o ra te d t r a c t ly in g c o n tig u o u s to
th e te rrito ria l lim its o f th e C ity o f L a k e
W ales, P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , to -w it:
S . W . 1-4 of S. W . 1-4 o f S e t. 3. T o w n sh ip
30 S. R an g e 27 E ,
j
to such C ity a t th e e x p ira tio n o f th ir ty days
fro m th e a p p ro v a l o f th is O rdinance_
S ectio n 2 : T h e C ity Council w ill a t 7:30
p . m . on th e 19th d ay o f M ay, A. D. 1926
p a ss a n O rd in a n c e ex te n d in g th e . te rrito ria l
lim its o f sa id C ity by in clu d in g th e - tr a c t - of
la n d described in S e c tio n 1 o f th is O rd in an ce
u n less p e titio n o r c o m p la in t is filed m accord
an ce w ith
S ectio n 1918 R evised G eneral
S ta tu te s o f F lo rid a .
,
Section 3 : T h e C ity C ouncil o f th e C ity
o f L a k e W ales, P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a , does
h e re b y fin d th e tr a c t o f la n d described m
S ectio n 1 o f th is O rd in a n c e c o n ta in s less th a n
te n re g is te re d v o ters.
>
. ^
C ertifie d a s to p a ssa g e th is A p ril 15, A.L>.
1926.
A T T E S T W . F . A n d erso n
G eorge E . W etm o re, P re s id e n t C ity Council
A p p ro v ed th is A p ril 19, A .D . 1926
L . H . K ra m e r, M ayor
A T T E S T W . F . A n d e rso n , C ity C lerk
A p ril 20 27 M a y _ 4 1 1 18

jiruii) Hills

ment.

*

ORDINANCE NO. 109

Mr. Earl Lonn of Babson Park,
formerly of LaPorte, Ind., and Miss
Lucy Caroline Dubber were quietly
married Monday morning, April 19, at
the home of Mrs. Mary Sample, aunt
of the bride, Rev. S. A. Tinkler per
forming the ceremony. Only the im
mediate family were present.
The wedding was not/to have occured until June but because of the
bereavement in the bride’s famliy and
the. consequent unsettlement of all
plans, the date was set ahead consid
erably. The young people will for a
few days make their home at the
Dubber home on Seminole avenue but
will soon go to their home at Lonn
Villa, Babson Park, where they will
be at home to their friends during
the summer.
Petroleum supplies one-third of the

' TOTAL
.....1........1,855,798.50
L IA B IL IT IE S
DOLLARS
C a p ita l Stock P a id in
’ 75,000.00
S u rp lu s F u n d
15,000.00
U ndivided P r o fits (L ess E x p e n ses
'
a n d T a x e s P a id ) ................ ............ 8^,888.26
In d iv id u al D eposits S u b je c t to
•
.
C heck ..................... ,
...... :_....„........1.46Z,32i.o4
S a v in g s D ep o sits .-..k.*,...--r-.u..—f o t —
T im e C ertific a te s o f D ep o sit
115,8ZZ.0l
C e rtifie d C hecks «,......:.....-v;~...............
3,719.21
C a sh ie r’s Checks O u ts ta n d in g
..... 11,879.04

A n o rd in a n c e d e clarin g th e in te n tio n ;of
th e c ity o f L a k e W ales,. P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a
t o ch an g e its te rrito ria l lim its b y th e a n n e x a 
tio n o f u n in c o rp o ra te d la n d ly in g con tig u o u s
th e re to w ith in th e said c o u n ty , a n d m a k in g
p ro v isio n s f o r th e c h a n g e o f such lim its a n d
s e ttin g a d a te o n w hich th e o rd in a n c e ta k 
in g sam e in th e c o rp o ra te lim its w ill be passed.
>^ W h ereas, th e h e re in a fte r described tr a c t of
la n d lies co n tin g u o u s to th e c o rp o ra te lim its
o f th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, P o lk C ounty,
F lo rid a, a n d w ith in th e sam e C ounty, an d
W h ereas, said t r a c t c o n ta in s less th a n te n
re g is te re d v o te rs, an d
W h e re a s, th e C ity o f L a k e W ales desires
t o ch an g e I t s te rrito r ia l lim its by th e a n n e x a 
tio n o f s a id tr a c t o f land.
N O W , T H E R E F O R E , B E IT O R D A IN E D
B Y T H E C IT Y C O U N C IL O F T H E C IT Y
O F L A K E W A LES, PO LK COUNTY, FLA .
S ectio n 1 : T h a t th e C ity C ouncil a n d th e
C ity .p f L a k e W ales do h ereb y * declare its
in t e n t i o n . to a n n e x th e fo llo w in g described
t r a c t o f , la n d i^i P olk C ounty, F lo rid a , b ein g
a n U n in co rp o rated tr a c t ly in g co n tig u o u s to
th e te rrito ria l lim its of th e C ity o f L a k e
W ales, P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a, to -w it:
N . fE . 1-4 Of N . E . 1-4 o f Sec. 10 a n d th e
S . E . 1-4 o f N . E. 1-4 o f Sec. 10. -All in
T o w n s h ip -30 S. R an g e 27 E .
> ^
t o su ch C ity a t th e e x p ira tio n o f th ir ty days
fr o m th e a p p ro v a l o f th is O rd in an ce.
S ectio n 2 : T h e C ity C ouncil w ill a t 7:30
p . m . o n th e 19th d ay o f M ay, A . D, 1926
p a ss a h O rd in a n c e e x te n d in g th e te rrito ria l
lim its o f said C ity b y in clu d in g th e t r a c t of
la n d described in Sectio n 1 o f th is O rd in an ce
u n less p e titio n , o r ccftnplaint is file d in acco rd 
an ce w ith
Section. 1918 R evised G eneral
S ta tu te s o f F lo rid a.
S ectio n 3 : T h e C ity C ouncil o f th e C ity
o f L a k e W ales, P olk C ounty, F lo rid a , does
h e re b y fin d th e t r a c t - o f la n d described in
S ectio n .1 o f th is ^Ordinance c o n ta in s less th a n
. te n re g iste re d v o ters.
C ertifie d a s to p a ssa g e th is A p ril 15, A.D.
1926. ;
•
;
A T T E S T W . F . A n d erso n
G eorge ' E . Wetmore?, P re s id e n t C ity C ouncil
A p p ro v e d th is A p ril \ 19, A .D . 1926
L . H . T C ra w e r., M ayor
A T T E S T W . *F. A n d erso n , C ity C lerk
A p ril 20 27 M ay 4. 11 18

No better place for a Home

W E D D IN G S

total revenues of the Mexican govern

R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N S O F T H E
LA K E W A LES ST A TE BANK, A T LAKE
W A L E S , IN T H E S T A T E O F FL.ORIDA
A T T H E C L O S E O F B U S IN E S S A P R IL
10, 1926.
R ESO U RCES
D O LLA R S
L o a n s o n R eal E s ta te
........-..... 272,227.83
L o a n s on O th e r C o llateral ............... 147,066.23
A ll O th e r L o an s a n d D isco u n ts ........ 730,130.11
O v e r d r a f ts .........................
265.45
U n ite d S ta te s B onds .....
12,597.19
F u r n ith r e a n d F ix tu re s >...................
8 529.00
C laim s a n d O th e r R esources,’ C ash
Collections O u tsta n d in g 1.™.:.........
2,526.54
D ue fro m In c o rp o ra te d B an k s ........ 649,062.44
C ash Ite m s ................- ......—T.......
C a s h on H a n d
—.................... 25,620.03

T O T A L ....................5:................l355,798.50
S ta te o-jp F lo rid a , C o u n ty o f P o lk , s s :
I, B. H . A le x a n d e r/C a s h ie r o f th e aboven am ed B an k do solem nly sw e a r th a t th e above
s ta te m e n t is tr u e to th e b e st o f m y kn o w 
ledge a n d belief.
. .
B. H . A L E X A N D E R C ash ier
CORRECT—A T T E S T :
H . S. N O R M A N
C. L . JO H N S O N
G. V . T IL L M A N
D irectors.
S u b scrib ed a n d sw o rn to b e fo re m e thi,s 19
d a y o f A p ril, 1926.
J . F . D uB O IS, N o ta ry P u b lic

PAGE FIVE

ares its price
many motor cars
- b u t its m /ue w ith none
C -15-39-N P

Because of the. great number of
Buicks bought each year, and
ecause every dollar o f the savings
of great volume goes back into
Buick value, Buick’s m oderate
price buys quality.

eight consecutive
years Buick.hat led. In
volume o f ta le s , all
member, o f the No-

Chamber of Commerce,

B uick can , a n d does b u ild its cars th e
* 7 * ' m ° ‘o r c a r e n g in e e r, w o u ld like
to b u ild th eirs, if th e ir v o lu m e o r gelling
p rice p e rm itte d .
ng
d .. m
. . . .
H uick «• f i l i n g m o re cars to d a v ,K .«
ever b e fo r. I . R „! t l •
ay th a n
. . . t 0 r e *“ B u ic k h is to r y .* T h e
.p u b h c
f in e r t r a n s p o r t a t i o n a t
lo w er cost. A n d in B uick th e y get it!

Make this a labor-saving summer, getting the odd jobs done and out of
the way before summer duties come, will give you more leisure then.
You’ll find many helpful suggestions here in the store.

ELECTRIC FANS

PAINTS

LAWN MOWERS

WATER COOLERS

ENAMELS

GARDEN HOSE

REFRIGERTORS

VARNISHES

LAWN SPRINKLERS

GARDEN TOOLS

OILS

GLASSWARE

TURPENTINE

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
FLOWER POTS

CROCKERY

BRUSHES

BIRD BATHS

CLOTHES DRYERS

FLOOR WAX

BATHROOM FIXTURES

CURTAIN RODS

O’CEDAR MOPS

SPRINKLING POTS

DRY HAND MOPS

O’CEDAR POLISH

LAWN RAKES

BROOMS

SCREEN WIRE

HAY FORKS
CARPENTER TOOLS AND BUILDERS HARDWARE

THEN FOR YOUR RECREATION
TENNIS SUPPLIES

RIFLES

ELTO OUTB’D MOTORS

GOLF SUPPLIES

FISHING TACKLE

AMMUNITION

FLASHLIGHTS

BICYCLES

BASE BALL SUPPLIES

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER HOUSEHOLD HELPS

/ BUICK

MOTOR COMPANY
Division of General Motor, Corporation
flint.

Michigan

OheSetferBUICK

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Ebert Hardware Co,
Phone 28 Bullard Building
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SYNOPSIS
C H A P T E R I.— T h e s to r y o pens In
K ew Y o rk , a b o u t th e m iddle o f th e
B lffh te e n th c e n tu ry . R o b e rt Orxnero&
Who te lls th e ta le , is ta lk in g to P e te r
Qorl&er, c h ie f o f f u r tra d e rs , a n d m an
f t . e n o rm o u s s tr e n g th , w h e n D a rb y
jffeG raw , I r is h bonded boy, b rin g s n e w s
u f c t a p ira te sh ip is "off th e H ook."
An. old s e a c a p ta in a n n o u n c e s h e h a s
¥oon c h a s e d by th e n o to rio u s p ira te ,
Captain R ip -R ap . T h e e ld e r O rm ero d
tells R o b e rt th e p ir a te is A n d re w M u r
ra y , h is (R o b e r rs ) g re a t-u n c le , Qomm a n d ln g th e p ir a te sh ip , th e R o y al
James. M u rra y is a n a r d e n t Ja c o b ite .
A n e w c o stu m e n o v e l b y H ow den
S m ith is a n e v e n t of n o m e a n im p o r
ta n c e . B u t a p i r a t e s to r y aw h ic h in 
c lu d e s^ m a n y o f th e fa m o u s R o b e rt
M i l ls
S te v e n so n 's
c h a r a c te rs from
"T re a su re . Is la n d " —L o n g J o h n Silver,
n t r , B illy B o n es a n d th e r e s t—is in
th e n a tu r e o f a lit e r a r y b a n q u et.
r P o r t o B ello G old" is a sw a s h b u c k 
ling. b lo o d -c u rd lin g ta la o t p irac y on
w t S p a n ish M ain. I t Is a c o m b in atio n
• t b ra v e d e ed s a n d sh a m e fu l; frie n d 
sh ip , love., h a te a n d h ig h a d v e n tu re .
2h p o in t o t tiriie, th e a c tio n ta k e s p lace
a few y e a r s p re v io u s to t h a t o f S te v e n e e n ’s m a s te rp ie c e and tells, in fa c t.
♦I,' h o w C a p ta in F lin t a n d "R ip -R a p "
M u rra y ra id e d th e S panish g o ld g a l 
leon a n d b u rie d th e ir ill-g o tte n t r e a s 
ure on th e lo n ely isla n d k n o w n a s th e
D e ad M an’s C h e st— th e in s p ira tio n fo r
th # w e ll-k n o w n p ira te song, " F ifte e n
M en on th e D ead M an’s/ Chesty Y o-hoh o a n d a B o ttle o f R um !"

by ARTHUR D. HOWDEN SMITH
first and gave him a shove which sent
him plunging into the scuppers head
first
“Get up,” snarled Bones, and dealt
him a vicious kick with a heavy seaboot.
Peter groaned, and I caught Bones
by the arm.:
“D—n you for a coward 1” I shouted.
“Captain Murray bade you use us
gently, Is this how you obey?”
He snatched free of me and yanked
out a knife.
“Obey, ye lousy lubber 1” he howled.
“Fm Flint’s mate, and I’ll show ye
who can say obey to me. Get back
there or I’ll, cut your heart out and
eat It afore ye.”
I looked about me for a weapon,
anxious to give him a lesson; but
there was not a sign of anything
handy, and I backed away cautiously
from the menace of his knife. Silver
shouted to him to let ns be, as did
one or two others; hut Ms only an
swer was a string of the curses in
which he was so proficient, and he
continued to circle after me.
, For myself I was not greatly fright
ened, for, as it chanced, knlfe-flghtlng
was an art in which I was somewhat
expert, thanks to instruction f$om my
father’s Indian friends; but I was con
cerned lest the scoundrel make a dart
at Peter and slay the Dutchman as
he lay Inert Judge of my amaze
ment then when1Peter swayed to his
feet, holding on to the bulwarks to
pull himself erect. His face was
white, but he abandoned his support
without hesitation and advanced,
crooked-legged, across the deck toward
us. .
“I take him, Bob,” he said.
I Jumped between him and Bones In
time to stop the pirate’s rush, dodg
ing a knife-thrust by the width of my
coat-sleeve.
“Keep away, Peter,” I panted. “I
can handle him. You can’t. You’ll—’’
“I take him,” repeated Corlaer.
He reached out his hand, grabbed
my shoulder and spun me from his
path as easily as If I had been a
child. And I did not attempt to re
turn to his side, for I had felt the
strength In his arm and knew that I
had no cause to qestion his ability
to take care of himself against any.
man, however armed.
“Let him be, Bill,” called Silver
again—was I wrong in fancying his
tone^ unduly officious, provocative?
“Fm d—d if I do,” rasped Bones.
“If he wants it, he’ll get it.”
He sprang at Peter with knife, up
raised, aiming to slash his throat; but
Peter moved with lightning speed to
counter him- One immense arm, thick
as a trp; ’ -ug’ hot out r->d irhnris-

“Their screw, me what u .*e call it
—Insurance money. S6 much we get
from the prize money ex try for the
hurt. Pew, he got a thousand pounds,
Which same he blowed In three nights
la St. Pierre. D’ye mind, Ezra? I
got eight hundred pounds for my leg
—and fair enough, If you asks me.”
“And that eight hundred pounds Fit
gamble yen ha’ stowed away in a safe
bole, John,” said Pew with a gentle
ness which gave the wards a peculiarly
sinister significance.
Silver nodded almost complacently.
“What I gets, ,1 keeps. Fm none
• ’ your free spenders, rich today, poor
tomorrow. Some day TH be retirin’
from piratin’, and then Fll aim to ride
In my own coach and sit in parleyjnent"
, “You’ll have to sail your own ship
first, John,” said Pew, and the remark
was fraught with Implications that
made me turn cold at the pit of my
stomach. <
It was as If you could see the trail
of bloodshed and suffering Silver
would blaze to possess that ship and
to exploit her to advantage. •'
“And why not?” returned Silver vig
orously. “We’ll name no names, Ezra,
but captains can’t live for ever. Some
Is aged and some soaks thelrselves in
rum. You never know!. You never
know I”
“There’s Bill Bones, as has Ideas
on the subjeck.” remarked Pew.
And he contrived to make.me feel
the horror of a long-drawn-out feud
and rivalry.
“Yes, there’s Bill,” ruminated Silver.
“Flint’s mate, is Bill. Flint’s best pal,
Is Bill. Flint’s confeydantey, some
says, Is Bill. Well, well! But we
Was talkin’ o’ cripples and how * blind
pian can steer, which is a long way
MISSION OF THE GOOD
off from Bill, who Isn’t neither crip
SHEPHERD
pled nor blind, and maybe’ has hopes,
(Episcopal)
so he has, when he remembers that.”
Service of Morning P rayer a t the American
Pew laughed so coldly, .with such Legion
Rooms on the Lake Shore Bl’vd. on
demoniac Inhumanity, that I expe Sunday Morning a t 11 .o'clock. All are wel
come.
rienced a sudden fellow-feeling for
Holy Trinity .Chapter, Daughters of tbs
Master Rones, distasteful as I had King,meeting the first Monday of each
found him—also, a pronounced desire month a t the home of the president Mrs. P.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 :00
to change the subject. The bare prox p.m.
imity to such whole-sduled, heartless
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
cruelty was unpleasant.
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
“Do you- commonly indulge In ex
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
ploits like yesterday’s. Silver?” I
Morning Worship, 11:0O a. m.
asked. “Did you take this ship de B. Y. P. U. 7:00 p. m.
Evening Worship* 8 jOO p. m.
signedly to carry you into New York?”
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m.
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.
“You might say truthfully she was
God.
\
the best fitted for It of several,” he
acknowledged. “Blow -my other stick
SCIENCE
off If she was good for anything else.” . WeeklyCHRISTIAN.
readings of the lessbn sermon are
“Not forty pounds in her,” mumbled given each Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake
Pew, twiddling the wheel-spokes.
Shore Boulevard. The Public is cordially in
vited.
“Her crew—”
Silver raised his; eyebrows and gave
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
me a slow wink.
BYTERIAN CHURCH
“Poof unfortunates! ’Twas one
S. A. Tinkler, •Pastor.
Morning Services:
time we couldn’t take chances.”
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Pew’s chuckle trickled icily from
Preaching, 11 a. m.
*
Evening Services, 7 :80 p. m.
under the eye-shade which cast a
Y.
P.
C.
A.,
6
:45
p.
m.
green blur over his whole lower face.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
“I suppose there is a hell for such services
as you,” I said, trying to keep my
voice steady.
“Some says there is and some says

CHURCH

1

there Isn’t,” answered Silver reasonably. “No use to worry, says I.”
I was so wrought up that I think I
must have come to blows with them
but for a fortunate diversion. Bones
and several other men emerged from
the fo’csle hatch, yawning and stretch
ing their arms, evidently having just
arisen from sleep. At the same mo
ment Peter Corlaer climbed from the
cabin companionway,' lurched for a
moment, on his feet and then stag
gered precariously toward the bul
warks. I started for’ard to, aid him,
and Bones ran aft with a loud yell.
“Don’t ye spoil my decks, ye fat
cow!” he shouted.
Poor Peter, regardless of both of us,
seized a stay and clung to It abjectly,
write he'-’esf
ones reached him

oned the ifrlst of the kn.,e-hand: a of a vessel. , i. uas—shah we* say?—
twist, and the knife pinged,’on the unpleasant consequences.”
deck. The other arm captured a thigh,
He turned to Bones.
and Bones was reared above Peter’s
“No man disobeys an order of mine
head.
more than once, Master Bones. Thaj
Peter gave him a preliminary shake is all. You may go for’ard.”
as if to prove to him how completely
The man started to slouch off, wip
he was In his power and started to ing the blood from his cheek with
walk back to the lee bulwark. Bones his coat sleeve ; but Peter stepped In
shrieked like the lost soul he was, front of him.
certain that, Peter intended to cast
The Dutchman took an oaken belayhim into the^ga; but half-way across ing-pin from the rack around the miz
the deck Peter came to a loose hal zenmast, held it out toward Bones
yard. He lowered Bones carelessly, and the others and calmly broke It
tucked him under one arm and pro In two with his bare hands and tossed
ceeded to reeve a landsman’s sllp- the fragments overside.
noose. We all watched him with ut
“Admirable!” exclaimed my greatter fascination, and It is an indication uncle. “What words could hope to
of the pirates’ 'code In such affairs express so much as that gesture?
that none of them intervened. But And it Intrigues me to note that Cor
Peter was not to hang Master Bones. laer has a distinct taste for the dra
“Your object is no doubt praise matic.
Silver, has the lookout
worthy, Peter,” remarked my great- sighted any vessel?”
uncle from the cabin companionway
"Not a sail since we cleared Sandy
behind us, “but I fear I must request hook, sir,” the one-legged man an
you to let the man go. He is of some swered briskly.
value to a friend of mine.”
“Very good. Keep on this course
Peter regarded Murray curiously.
and call me at once should a sail show
“He knifes Robert and me—ja," an In any quarter." And he descended
swered the Dutchman.
with proper dignity to his breakfast:
“He will not do It again,” Murray
assured him. “Master Bones!”
CHAPTER VI
.Peter regretfully unhitched, the
noose from Bones’ neck and adminis
Tall Ships and Lawless Men
tered a shove which sent him reeling
across the deck, to carom Into the
There was a noticeable tightening
my j*
butt of the mizzenmast, recoiling with of /ltscir‘1*^e
the loss of a broken tooth and ending
Up in a battered heap at Murray’s feet.
POLITICAL
My great-uncle regarded the fellow
with obvious displeasure..
“Stand up, Master Bones,” he said.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bones stumbled to his feet, bleeding
from several cuts and scratches.. He
was very plainly frightened at what
FOR MAYOR
I hereby announce as a candidate
lay ahead of him.
“Master Bones,” resumed my. great- or Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
uncle, “you are for the present under Florida, subject to the election to be
Tuesday in May 1926.
my command, and I happen to have held the First
V, A. SIMS.
63-tf
somewhat old-fashioned theories as
regards discipline and the carrying
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
out of orders. You have recently dis I hereby announce myself as a* can
obeyed an order of mine.”
didate for county Commissioner in
“Sure, I didn’t-*-”
District No. 3„ subject to the Demo
r
“Master Bones,” my uncle went on cratic primary of June 8th, I shall
without raising his voice, “did you appreciate the support, of all those
ever know a man named Fotherill— who favor my candidacy. If nominated
Jack, I believe, was the given name?’1 and elected I promise to carefully look
after the interests, not only of my
Bones nodded, unable to speak.
“And what did I order done to him, district, but of the entire county.
Yours respectfully,
Master Bones?”
10-16t
J. H. LANCASTER.
Bones moistened his lips.
“Keel-hauled, he was.”
FOR MAYOR
“Correct,” agreed my great-uncle.
At the request of a number of
“Keel-hauled.
A most expressive friends, I announce th at I shall be
*
a candidate for mayor of Lake Wa],es
phrase, Robert,” he added to me. in the election in May.
“Technically, I should explain, it inR. F. URIE, 65—tf
vo’ ' •
man under the keel
For Councilman
Yielding to the Request of my
WHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME friends I have decided th at I will be
a candidate for the council at the
TAX?
election to be held on May 4 and
would appreciate the support of my
STEINER & STEINER
Public Accountants of New York Will friends.
JESSE H. SHELTON
Take Care of Them For You. Located at . 66—12 t.
t

Circle Theatre: Building:. Room 6, Sebring,
Florida.
OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED#'

J. E DEISHER \
Engraving
Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
$

81 Main St.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

DIRECTORY
First Christian Church
Tillman and F irst streets. '
A. E. Dubbfer, Minister.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m. .
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Friends and strangers cordially in
vited.
CATHOLIC

TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1926

admonition to l»ones, and . eter and
I were let severly alone, except by
Silver, who, I think, found satisfac
tion in annoying the mate by the ef
fusiveness of his cordiality to us. A
second lookout was sent Into the fore
top, and the watch on deck were
continually on the alert.
(Continued Next Issue)

“M oron” Rem ains Child
The word “moron” Is derived from
the Greek term amoras, which means
stupid. Moron is defined as an adult
having the mentality of a child of
twelve.

j Watch, Clock and Jewelry]
Repairing

i

W.
A.
CROWTHER
:

| Gold and Silver Soldering

Caldwell Bldg.

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY
“FAIR PLAY”
Phones 67-167

Florida

Lake Wales,

THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN

N atu res M asterpiece
will interest you.

ABSTRACTS
SERVICE - DEPENDABILITY - ECONOMY
NEW CUSTOMERS ARE EXPRESSING-THEIR SATISFACTION
' AS TO ALL OF THESE.
THEY APPRECIATE OUR WORK, MADE. POSSIBLE BY OUR
IMPROVED INDJSX FILE SYSTEM OF RECORDS.

BE ONE OF OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
48 HOUR SERVICE ON RE-CERTIFICATIONS.
SONALLY OR PHONE,

CALL PER

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company
LAKE WALES, FLA.
PHONE 227-R.

FPR COUNCILMAN
Yielding to the solicitation of citi
zens and friends I announce myself as
candidate for the office'-of city coun
cilman.
R. E. RE&D
FOR COUNCILMAN
BoWing to the wishes of the citizens
and friends of Lake Wales I announce
myself as a candidate for the office
of city councilman.
J. M. ELROD.

TELEPHONE BLDG.

CITY CLERK
I hereby announce myself as a can
didate fof re-election to the office of
City Clerk, at the municipal election
to be held May 4, 1926. Respectfully,
W. F. ANDERSON.
65-15t

L E T S DISCUSS IT-

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two fof membership in the
House of Representatives of the State
of Florida subject to the democratic
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49—t f /
B. K. BULLARD

GROVES WANTED
WE CAN SELL SEVERAL SMALL
GROVES AT ONCE—IF THE PRICE
IS RIGHT. *

• ANNOUNCEMENT
I herbey announce as a candidate
in Group Three for'membership in the
House of Representatives of the
State of Florida subject to the demo
cratic primary to be held June 8,
1926. Respectfully, NAT J. Paitter-

PHONE 9

Mass will be ‘said every Sunday a t 9 :30
o’clock a t St.- Anhe’s church a t Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
a t 8 a n d . 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
in W inter Haven. 1
Sunday school is held, a t 9 o’clock A. M.

TAX ASSFSSOR
I will be a candidate for reelection
as tax assessor at the city election to
be held on May 4, 1926,'and will ap
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a preciate the support of my friends.
C. 1*. AHL
9:45 a. m. y
Preaching' every Sunday at 11 A
M. & 7:30. P. M.
Epworth League meetings eacl
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
•Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

REALESTME-LOm-MURMCE

LAKE W ALES AND THE RIDGE REGION

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ Associ
ation., “Harp of God? Bible Study
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
road. ,
,
MILL WORK DONE TO
Or d e r
| If there is a special design you
j want to' meet an individual idea
in mill work we are equipped to
execute it for you. Or if you
want anything in our line in
standard patterns we can fill
your order promptly. Our mill
is fitted to take care of all kinds
of orders. Let us go over your
specifications and give you an
estimate.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year hy year. O u t interests have geen identified
with this seetion for many years. We have seen it grow and - have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about “The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING

l

<

[
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south and east over the panorama rows of inert bats. The three um House-To-House
Place M irrors C arefully
of the city, the misty towers of the pires clad in blue emerge from under
It mirrors are well placed they help
Selling Does Not
THE RIDGE POLE
Woolworth and Singer far down the the grandstand on to the arena, the
Immeasurably in conveying the Im
By D. L. V. .
island, beyond that wonderland of in tension of the thousands tightens by
Lessen First Cost pression
that a room is larger than
finite formal brick patterned by the turn of an invisible screw. A
___________________ \ crevices of dividing streets, and the brief conference, then a stocky man,
it really is. In a small room n mirror
As the result of an actual hivestiAs I rather expect to stick around without a lot of gim-cracks and forced bulk plateous of great apartment bare headed with hair parted smooth gation to determine whether a well- le indispensable—it may be over the
the Ridge most of this summer, it effects at quaintness. I am always houses; in the distance from near to ly in the middle, with a megephone known manufacturer should change fireplace or ' a the end of the room;
is my intention to tell my own ex suspicious of such places. Extreme far over the East River the grey moves along and announces to the from the retailer to the* canvasser !n the latter case draperies on either
perience of climatic conditions for daintness indicate a dimished diet structural arches of the metropolitan different sections of the stadium— method of distribution, the Harvard side add to the effect.
this benefit of the inquirers up north to my mind at increased expenses. bridges and in the foreground across “Batteries for todays game, for New Business Review, published for the
as to the liveabiltiy of .Florida the Mr. P had lived in Jackson, Mich., the Harlem you see the semicircular York, Barnes, pitching, Snyder catch Graduate School of Business Adminis
A little Want Ad may make you
year around. In theory no one wants New York City, Bridgeport and South back of the Yankee Stadium, its front, ing. For Brooklyn, Grimes pitching, tration at Harvard University, says:
big money. Try Them.
O’Neill,
catching.”
There
is
a
drama
marked
off
%
properly
spaced
flag
Norwalk,
but
for
five
years
past
he
to live in a place where they cannot
“House-to-house
selling
is
not
a
tic
vibration
in
this
annuoncement.
poles,
the
whole
arrangement
like
a
and
his
wife
have
made
their
home
abide permanently; in practice no
of lowering distribution costs.
American, be he'ever so humble stays in this ■cottage some miles out of huge festal birthday cake for Col. th at ring in the ears of the throng. meansinherent
difficulties in house-toa t home the year around but is ever Plant City just off the Dixie High Ruppert with some big slices cut out. A roar goes up from the crowd, The
house selling make the higher costs
■on the wing to the mountains or the way in a country that is as you know After this comprehensive glance I “They’re "off.” Yes and I’m off too, that
must also be assumed. Controll
sea. k is Fords clutter the high flat and uninteresting and which you join the urgent procession of the hur way down here in Florida.
ing salesmen is a very perplexing
ways and his limousines burnishes the might imagine would be none too rying faces down the stirway, arid
problem, and the supervision of a
distant horizons w ith' light. The healthy. “How do you like the sum across the broad, black asphalt river
Canadian A ntelopes
large and scattered force of compara
of the Speedway, rimmed with the
change from the grating of the slow mers here,” I inquired.
Antelopes, which were threatened tively low-grade salesmen consider
“Very much' indeed, except for the predominant yellow of countless taxi
turning wheels of the bid ?time bug
cabs. Near the narrow sluicelike en with extinction In Canada a few years ably increases expenses.
gies and wagons bound with iron to rains, and you do feel lazy.”
JAMES A. DAWSON
“Because salesmen for house-to“As regard health ?” I_asked. Mrs. trances are the black garbed Sisters ago. have been successfully preserved
the purr Of those encompassed with
of Charity, to whom the out of town In Nemiskam National park. When house convassing are hard to secure,
rubber is tremendous and as yet is P. spoke up.
(OPTOMETRIST
“My husband has gone north on sports conft’ibute with more o r l e s s this preserve was established in 1915 lompanies using this method of sellneither fully recognized nor reckoned
fbr Better Eqesiqht
with. What the overage citizen of several occasions and each time it liberality. “A New liorker, is a there were only 45 in the herd, the ng must offer relatively high rates of
today wants is not a climate "to stay has nearly, killed him. You can see party who grabs what gold he can, last survivors of thousands that once commission on all sales.
BARTOW.
FLO RIDAbut never -makes tl^e gesture of giving had reamed the prairies. There are
“When a manufacturer assumes the
a t home in but one that he can travel for yourself how well he looks.”
it
out.”
Down
the
Speedway
ramp
“For
five
straight
years,”
I
mur
about in easily and enjoyably dur
now 235 in the herd, a gain of 190. function of the retailer, his costs must
ing his leisure hours which are stead mured, “and in a flat treeless section of broad ,concrete tramps the army
also be assumed. Consequently, the
Office Hours
of
baseball
enthusiasts,
toward
the
ily increasing in number, and for this like this and water soaked as well.”
:ost of selling directly to the con
rear
of
the
huge
stadium,
and
is
then
9
to
1$
A.
M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
purpose I heartily recommend Florida. We admired his kitchen garden next
Strength at Its Best
sumer by a canvassing method does
The softness Of its air the equability to the house. “Can you grow corn split at the second gates into slender
not result in lowering the expenses of
The
main
token
of
a
strong
char
bf its climate, the charm of its scenery here, too,” my wife asked incredulous streams, that quickly run in all acter Is not to make known every distribution.”
r
the1color scheme of which blends the ly. “Certainly” he replied, “Golden directibns through the huge shadows change and phase in thought and feel
Merchandise
comparable
in
quality
marvelous shading of its foliage with Bantam and other varieties, and yet of the second tier. The 'whole scene
to th at offered by canvassers and
every hue of green, the blue of the you are often told that corn cannot is thrilled with delightful animation, ing, but to give thd world the finished equal or lower in price is invariably
the unformed and red caped ushers, result.^-Auerbach.
lakes and jthe glowing pearl of the be grown successfully in Florida.”
carried by retail stored.”
■Harry Steven’s vociferous vendors of
lower and the higher clouds, all this
I should like to be in New York. peanuts, cigaretts, cigars, of soft
with the ease of locomotion makes
Florida the perfect state to live in City on this particular date. About drinks, of hot dog sandwiches, gar
' especially in.summer if you have a noon you note that the elevated trains nished with mustard, shout down the
A COMMON SENSE INVESTMENT
from downtown are crowded insiife aisles and across the front, to an in
Ford, flint or fiat.
BUILDING
FOR
'
for
and
out
with
men
all
headed
north
dividual
in
the
center
of
the
8th
row
There is one premise or promiso
Ford and Chevrolet Open Car Owners—Touring and Roadsters
th at must be understood and accepted toward 155th, street and the Polo is tossed a bag of peanuts, the change
in any and all recommendations that grounds, for baseball is about to break is flipped back by the vendor and
PERFORMANCE?
I may hereafter m ake,in regard to the barrier, the major 'league teams caught, quite a trick. That, down
have
been
coming
at
a
slow
pace
down
in
the
arena
there
is
delightful
ac
the summer climate of Florida, that
is that the average American will the sandy Florida stretch, and now at tivity; the sound of the bats of the
no m atter now
growl and find iauit
fault no
how the downward flash of the signal the fungo hitters, the arch of the ball
Specify Diamond' Sand
weather in
in general teams are off for the race around to the outfield, the slash of the hit
•delightful the weather
j~ j . and the national circuit.
across the skinned diamond, to the
may be.' It is a state of —
mind,
m' the
My own trail was from Fordhani infielders on ,the keen curve of the
lack of stamina and sustenancec in
Florida’s Best Sand
soui and
anu the
w tongue
PM HB *»jHH
soul
must wag at Road by trolley across Washington greensward. There is the thump of
what is the most obvious and that is Rrjdge, down Amsterdam cw. ,to 157th the ball into the huge mitts of the
apt to be’ the weather. People will street, a block over to the heights catchers, as the pitchers warm up
is Ideal for all
CW
u n g ic u iu ;
|
endure the climate of New
England,
with-slow and tentative motions. In
without
unabove
the
Harlem.
I
always
liked
old .England and Ohio
to' linger a few minutes and gaze front of the dugouts are the serried
necessary comment but will fling
BUILDING PURPOSES
fit, if the remnant of a Northern
storm casts for a spell a chill over
this perennial peninsular. Therefore
11 give out no guarantee of satisfac
Ask Your Local Jobber
the prices in
tion for though I endorse the climate,
I cannot guarantee your * disposition
my friend, for there is the liability
th at it might be fault-finding and
Closed Car Comfort and Advantages at Open Car Prices.
DIAMOND SAND CO.
peevish to a childish degree.
So
Cool in Summer
Warrii in Winter
■many are, especially about the weath
* Equip Your Car with this Top
er. Consequently all that I purpose
See them on the Streets.
Lake Wales, Florida
to do is to give my own personal
experience and observation, without
COMER & COTTEN, Distributors
prejudice or propaganda, at least that
" N atu res M asterpiece"
Care Wales' Furniture Co.
is" my intention, and for that inten
Lake Wales,
Florida.
tion your prayers are earnestly re
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED
quested. However for the best part
niy verdict will rest upon the evidence
of 'reliable witnesses who have lived
IOC
lO C X O C
30E30C
3 0 13 0 :
301
here through many seasons. For in
0
stance and my way of illustration we
shopped the other Sunday at a little
grey cottage1in the strawberry belt
a -few miles out of Plant City, where
meals wetfe served. As soon as I
stepped5 * inside the door and wa£
greeted: by the proprietor I was in
stantly cheered by the conviction that,
here was theiplace that we had been
o
looking for bn - our many trips be**D
tween the Ridge and fSt. Petersburg.
o
(South) ONTHE SCENIC HIGHWAY IN THE
Mr. and Mrsi P. proved' to be charmCITY
jhg people. He was an Englishman
The farmer sows that he may reap
arid as always with the English, you
Though seed be high or seed be cheap
WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
fiftd an element of culture, wholesome
And though a pious Christian he
fctod and cleanliness. The coffee was
Must a weather gambler be.
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.
good and the salad and shortcake de
.Be bets ’it rains to spout his wheat,
TALK
WITH
That’s why we all have bread to eat;
cidedly delicious, The setting of-the
But when he starts to making hay
D
table and dining', room was attractive
o
He’s forced to bet the other way.
His one safe bet is to bank his dough
With Lake Wales State and let it grow.

1

Lakewood

He W ho Sows May Reap

SMITH & STEYENS

No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

( Copyright 1925 )

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

P u re Fresh-

Milk!
First on the list of essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters should
he—MILK Let them have
plenty of it with their cere
als at breakfast time. And
drink as much as they want
at meal time and between
meals!
Make sure though, th at it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
kind to your dbor daily.

LAKE WALES

South FSorida
Bus S e rv ic e

Q

0E30I

IO C

IO E S O I

IO E S O C

Telephone No. 15
IO E S O I

Operating
DEALER’S REPUTATION

DELUXE PULLMAN BUSSES
LAKE WALES TO BARTOW

Connecting there for
LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA
—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS

A DEALERS REPUTATION

Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9:45 A. M.—12:30 P. M.—2:50 P. M.
Ar. Bartow
8:20 A. M.—10:30 A. M.— 1:15 P. M.—3:40 P. M.

\Iust mean something to you and that is
why we invite you to look over our used
cars before buying.

RETURN TRIPS
Lv. Bartow
8:45 A. M.—11:00 A. M.—2:00 P. M.—5:45 P. M.
Ar. Lake Wales 9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.—2:45 P. M.—6:30 P. M.

Here you will find values fairly represen
ted and sold on the best kind of terms.

All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for

It B I ■11 'i Si . -‘ 1' 11 H

lakeland and Tampa.

DAIRY
J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

Scenic Highway Garage

Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank
Phone 24

Which means 24-hour Service

Lake Wales, Fla.

o
n

o
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TUESDAY.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith are oc
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Covington and week for New Yopk and will sail for
cupying the home of Mr. and Mrs. children, Billy anjj Norma, with Mrs.
France on one of the French liners
FOR RENT—Small furnished house Page Jones in Pinehurst for the sum
Dorothy
Crost
and
little
son,
Billy,
mer.
on
May 12. They expect to spend the
on may 1st. For particulars call
Use them with Judgment and they wiU >pay you.
motored to Tampa and St.. Petersburg summer in Europe. They will take
226-L or see H. E. Draper.
iO-tf.
Mrs.
Tom
Parker
is
able
to
be
out
Sunday, returning home Monday their car along and will spend the
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
a little after her serious illness of night.
W A N T E D—Board and room in several
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
weeks
in
Orange
County
time leisurely travelling about Eur
private home, by refined, educated Hospital at Orlando.
Only one cent a word.
L. H. Holladay has bought the big ope.
young man.
Close in preferred.
frame house in which he has been
References exchanged. Reply by
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kelly returned living on Park avenue of Messrs. J.
A. G. Zipperer, is able to be Out
FOR SALE -Essex 1923, 4 cylinder letter only, giving location, conveni Monday from Chicago. where they T. Rhodes and W. J. Smith and will again after a three weeks illness with
ences,
rate
and
phone
number.
Ad
were called last,week bv the sudden move it to a lot he owns on Sessoms the flu. Mr.* Zipperer who is 83 years
coach, $350. Phone 118-1L.1 G. A.
Classified Advertising
H. H., care The Highlander, death of their brother-in-law J. F avenue.
of age, had quite a serious time with
Snelling, Babson Park.
12-lt-pd dress
?r®ss M. ,H___________ ___________ _ Lake Wales.
12-2t Downey.
the flu but it is ssid that the nurse
Rates
Spurgeon Tillman arrived home last
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mason of Eagle 'veck from Auburn, Alabama, where had even a more serious time in try 
FURNITURE FOR SALE—Break- f o r SALE—A beautiful" 10 acres,
fast room set, ice chest, section book one. half mile from Lake Hamilton Lake, formerly of Lake Wales, spent he has been attending college for the ing to keep him in bed. It was about
This style type lc per word.
first illness he ever had and it
singer sewing machine, Walnut Has about 150 young avocadoes, house Saturday in Lake Wales. Mrs. Mason winter. TT_I—
SU lose ■
* •*last semester the
This style >type 1 Vic per word.
H d will
the
was all the
nurse could
do. to keen him
bedroom set, 3 pieces, lamps stoVes, nursery slat shed, 100 by 100 feet, will be remebered as Miss Margaret of the year
-----_________________
•. ________
• i
P a r non
n account
q p n n n n f of an ------appen in bed until
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD. shades, porch furniture, electric clean- Good chance for poultry, grow sum- Thullbery.
it was judged th at it was
safe for him to be out. Mr. Zipperer
This size type 2%c a word e ^ piano and. numerous household mer truck under sh a d ^ and plant Mrs. Roy Karschner and little dicitis operation.
has always been an out doors man
Miss
Althea
Dryden
was
the
hostess
THIS SIZE AN D STYLE Citizens
Citizens Bk Bldg. ' Phone
1 If™*’ rest of land‘ Either avocadoes or daughter who have been visiting Mrs. at a houseparty over the week end. and it was hard for him to stay in
Phone ,<W
68.1S1ll-3
t-p d |citrus< Price $5,200. Address Dr. H. Karschner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
long enough to be sick.
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
F. Hamilton, Lake Hamilton, or local John F. Bartleson, left Wednesday for The guests were Mrs. Curtis Dryden
FOUND—A hicycle. Owner can realtors.
of
Lakeland,
Misses
Agnes
and
Edith
Mr: and Mrs. A. B. Canfield, who
10-4t. her home in Atlanta.
DANCING—Every Saturday Night have same by proving property and
Curtis of Frostproof and Mrs. Ed. have been living in one of Jesse Shel
a t Eagle Lake Pavillion. Proctors paying for this notice. L. H. Conley FOR SALE!—By owner, 40 acres best
Mf. and Mrs. George Jacobs and Chandley of Lake Wales.
ton’s houses on Park avenue, moved
ll-3t-pd
Orchestra.
12-4t-pd South Side Shadow Lawn.
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no Ernest Hickman attended the dinner
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Robinson, Mr Monday into the house formerly own
FOR LEASE—Will sub-lease the waste, near hard surfaced road and dance, given at the Haven, Winter and Mrs. Kilmer, of Spencer, Ohio, ed by J. I. Perry on Tillman avenue.
FOR RENT—Two houses at $15
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, Haven last Saturday evening in honor and Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Johnson and They bought the place last year but
per month. Unfurnished. * John F Carleton Club office in the Rhodes- Florida. »
21-tf of the Harvard members.
family of Canton, Ohio, left in their could not occupy it because of a lease.
Bartleson. Phone 263 or 77-J. 12-2t bilt Arcade, facing a n Stuart Ave.
Makes dandy place for office or small NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bartleson re cars Monday for their homes in*the Mr. and Mrs. Canfield were among
9-tf. m Wales Court on Park avenue are turned Sunday from a three days trip North. They will be down -in the fall the early residents of Lake Wales
FOR SALE—-New refrigerator, . shop. Telephone 2281-L.
good one right size for family use
to spend another winter in Lake building their home at Park avenue:
now ready for occupancy. Furnished to Miami, (Jriving down in their car. Wales.
and First street now on the site of
B. R. Johnson, Polk Ave.
12-2t-pd fon^ ANTED Stenographer and Die- . or uniurmsned.
fine pleas
pleas- They were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
unfurnished.
They
are
fine,
taphone operator with lumber «x“Lj„ N
p ,lake
, A. R. Harper of Coral Gables while
the Walesbilt Hotel in 1913. They
;ments,
overlooking
the
Dr. and dMrs.
of win
Overiootang^ the, lake
FOR SALE—1926 Ford roadster perience. Townsend Sash Door and I*5*
will return
return- to tneir
th e ir' summer home
at
i Louisj. H.
T* Thexton
,
oi
ho
On Park avenue. For information away.
Highland Park expect to leave next I Litchfield, Ohio, about May 20,
top with curtains, almost new, bar Lumber Co., Lake Wales, Fla. ll-2t. See
J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
gam. H. J. Comer, care Wales Furni
65-tf
ture Co.
12-lt-pd
FOR SALE—A cat boat built in Lake Wales State Bank. ,
N. Y. State of good design and best
ROOMS
FOR
RENT—Close"
in
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
materials.
Address E. B. Curtis,
8-tf
Having fully qualified I hereby Mountain Lake Club, City. ll-2t-pd. summer rates. Phone 112-L.
announce myself as a candidate for
WANTED—Housekeeper for a famthe House of Representatives in Group
FOR SALE—Two bungalows w ell, iiy .of
m three.
,,
Must be competent and
No. 3 subject to the action of the built and well located, 6 and .7 rooms, willing, Inquire, Mr. Sherman, CenDemocratic primary on June 8th, 1926. respectively. Priced below cost f o r |tr a l Market"
n-at.
Respectfully
quick sale; good terms. Phone 280-M,
12-13t-pd
T. S. MeLauchlin.
Post Office Box 406.
ll-2 t.
FOR RENT—Small apartment ,also
east front room. ’Good location.
FOR RENT—Ground floor store at
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—New Phone 178-R.
12-2t.
Babson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9 -room house, never occupied, with
by. 16.2. Rent only $500 per year. hardwood floors, very modern
... built-in
r JR .,,.., $1,200 TAKES HALF interest in
Suitable for Haberdashery Shop, features, on corner lot, 65x155 in 110’ acres, high rolling land located in
!
Hardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser. Lakewood Manor, T a m p a , price Babson Park, Fla. Short distance
Write P. Q. Box 37, Babson Park, !>11,500 with equity of $6,250 to apply from Scenic Highway and Lake. P
i
Florida.
12-tf as part payment on citrus grove in O. Box 425, Orlando, Fla.
8-4t-pd.
i
Ridge section. For detail information
i
HOUSEHOLD Furniture for sale, Phone 175 or Address P. O. Box 752,
bedroom furniture, chairs, and tables, Lake Wales.
ll-4t.
i
LOCAL NEW S
large ice box, dishes, etc. Golden
i
Bough Inn, Hesperides. Phone 257-2J;
HOMES FOR SALE
'l
l
■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
________ '
12-lt-pd
i
Four room colonial bungalow at
Ralph Kelley and Mrs. Kelley spent
II
FOR SALE — Complete furniture Hesperides, just completed, $5,000. Monday
and Tuesday in Tampa.
for 5 room house, including attractive
Five room Hoops Model Home at
i
lamps, curtains, and dishes. All in Golf View Park, garage and walled
Mrs. Theo L. Wetmore is able to
11
excellent taste and good condition. garden, $11,500.
be out again after a weeks illness.
Good bargain for quick disposal.
■■ I
Mrs. Cora Law has returned from
Phone Frostproof 382-J.
12-2t
These Hoops Hopies can be bought a week spent with friends in Miami
i
for about one-half cash and mortgage and Palm Beach.
FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restau arrangements made for balance.
j
rant at Babson Park with three rooms WALTER W. HOOPS and STAFF,
H; V. Pfeiffer of this city spent
and baths for transients available to
Sunday in Tampa with his sister Mrs.
Architects and Builders,
responsible party. Fine new hotel
L. De Walt Blanton.
m
112 Real Estate Exchange
range, and large capacity refrigera
_______________
11-tf.
;
Col.
and
Mrs.
Stritmater
of
Tampa,
j
tor. Rent, including three transient
are
the
guests
for
several
days
of
rooms, only $1,800 p,er year. For
i
F o r RENT OR SALE—New 7further particulars apply Babson room house, furnished with double Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke.
I
Florida Company, Babson Park, Flor garage. Corner Johnson and WetMr. and ,Mrs. C. B. Couch of San
ida.
12-tf more.
&
8-5t-pd ford were the week" end guests of Mr,
and Mrs. F. J. Keiser of Babson Park
m
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 77-J or 263.
9-tf.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Office

FURNITURE
We have in stock a complete line' of office
furniture and supplies

I

, r
l

!

GLOBE
W ERNICKE
' •>

¥

y

STEEL

i
i

CABINETS

I

H
m

A bout

cor. w ork

VNE NEEO NOT "Blow"

VouuuftEARoW US

DESKS

W H ERE'ER VOO (a-O.
We don’t have to do a lot
of talking about the mam
ner in which we conduct
our business or the fair
prices we charge for our
services or for the plumb
ing accessories that you
may -be in need of. The
folks who have done busi
ness with us are our walk
ing, t a l k i n g advertise
ments.

JANTZEN
The suit that changed bath
ing to swimming.
EDW ARDS QUALITY
SHOP
The better store for Menu

CH AIRS

TABLES

f
l

I

b

Wales Furniture Go
Phone 48

Were

Down

at

Tuesday morning, April 20th again witnessed the “Shooting Down” o f prices on Lumber. This is the second “shooting” within a few weeks

. .

25 PER CENT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF FRAM ING LUM BER

This last reduction in price represents a total reduction of 25 per cent in the price o f Framing Lumber within the past five weeks

•

10 PER CENT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF BRICK

Georgia red common brick and white sand lim e brick are now being sold at $2.00 to $3.00 per thousand less than form erly.
M U ta ? m aterials at^R EJBU ILD IN G BOOmT

r

ICeI . * bUildtog ma‘CrialS ° n wMch “ *

, D O N ’T

* * * * * * * * the building, been,. You can now buy

F O R G E T

Dont forget that this Company did not indulge in anyway in the so called “bootlegging” o f building m aterials at the tim e that huilriiritr ma w ; ni
scarce and h a rd to g et. We could easily have asked and could have gotten double the price on a large number o f commodities if we had
Many others did this, but we did not benefit to the value o f one penny in this kind of thing.
commodities it we had been so minded.

TOWNSEND

Sebring, Phone 217

SASH,

i

t

TYPEW RITER SUPPLIES

Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone
251-J

,

I
r

C. G. LYNN,

Lumber Prices

i

DOOR

&

*Avon- Park
* —Phone 125

LUMBER

C O M P A N Y,1
Lake W ales

Phone 85

LAKE WALES
I
I

Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $28,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
66 per cent.

- DEVOTED,,TO THE INTERESTS. OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE’* g

VOL 11; NO. 13

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

hland

w gm

j

LAKE WALES
I
I
I

Building permits for 1025 jumped from
$301,940 to $1,094,260, a' gain of 262 per
cent.

PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE W ALES, FLORIDA! FRIDAY, A P R IL 23, 1926~

$3.00 p er year

NIGHTINGALES HAVE NOT YET SUNG IN MRS. BULLARD
BABSON DINNER
GUY PUGH IN HIGHLANDER HALL OF
FLORIDA; MAY BE NERVOUSNESS AFTER GAVE LUNCHEON
NEXT THURSDAY
FAME AT LAST AFTER LONG EFFORT;
LONG JOURNEY; STOOD TRIP VERY WELL ? FOR ASSISTANTS AT BOTH WALES
GOT 11 POUNDER AT STORM ISLAND
Mr. Bok H as R eturned to Philadelphia for the Sum m er; Complimented Officers and 'Chamber Commerce Event
H a rry A ustin Gets Honorable Mention with A nother of
Will Considerably E nlarge Mountain
Committee Heads of the
Limited
to
150
People;
His Small Pond Fellows; How
Lake Menage.
P a s t Year.
. Wes Got Wet.
Good Program Affair.
Mr. Edward W. Bok left for Phila tlje nightingales have not lived up
One more gentleman inscribes his
delphia Wednesday noon, much dis to their records. Bright, snappy,
Stephens 4-14 28 %
18
10
Mrs. B. R. Bullard president of the t Roger W. Babson, resident of Lake name in The Highlander’s Hall of Ed
appointed that none of the eight chirpy little brown fellows, they are,
Sylvester Kirch 4-16 29% 20 12
nightingales which he had specially hopping about their spacious quarters Lake Wales Womans Club, entertained Wales and Mountain Lake, and per Fame this week after long and Guy Pugh
4-22 26% 17% 11.1
brought over from England to see as if they liked Florida, yet not sing- Wednesday afternoon at Hotel Wales haps the outstanding statistician in earnest effort to place it there. Guy
( Babsonian — Meaning statistical
Pugh,
one
of
our
most
earnest
fish
and
truthful).
if they can be'domesticated in Florida, I ing. They have a curious habit of at a beautifully appointed luncheon S"£nerjea today, will address the next
had as yet sung.
Major 5 Harry teetering up and down as they stand honoring her officers and committee jCmynber of Commerce dinner to be ermen, is the man. Mr. Pugh has
MENTION
Nornabell, Mr. Bok’s personal friend, that would indicate a good "deal of chairman in the work of the club for held at the Hotel Wales, Thursday long been known as the man with „ . HONORABLE
1923
no
bad
habits
except
that
he
went
brought over nine of the birds and nervousness in a human but which is the year.
The club colors, yellow jevemng, 7 o’clock, April 29th. In
F. H. Taillon 5-7 26
18
94
eight of them, mated, have been pro not diagnosed in a nightingale, a t and green, the club flower, the wild Addition to this important address, fishing but he has never been able „
1924
vided handsome and commodious least not by this writer. It is said lantana, and the cunning place cards jwhich will have to do with facts and to land the Ten Pounder that would H. Thullbery 9-11 26
jg
95
quarters in the aviary on the Moun that they sing only when mated and of miniature Jap ladies carrying dain figures on i Florida and more particu- entitle him to a seat in the Hall of
Epling
9-12—two
casts-—
tain Lake bird jungle built by Mr. then only in the mating season from ty sun shades were charmingly featu-' larly the Ridge Section and Lake Fame reserved for those who catch
four bass
Bok.
April TO to June 20. If any place ip red in the decorations, of the table. Avails, special entertainment features, Big Black Base weighing 10 pounds R. L. Johnson 9-18 27% 16% 0
Or, if he did, he didn’t
They have whistled a little and have Florida should tempt them to sing About SO guests including several- musical and otherwise, will be given or more.
1925
chirped a good deal in making their it should be their present home, look from the Tampa Womans Club were py local talent. In fact, tfie dinner get it to The Highlander office in time P. H. Giddings 2?20—two bass at
to
be
registered.
ing
off
across
the
hills
and
lakes
of
present.
Miss
Sarah
Downs,
an
ensurvey of the. new quarters and the
*nd program will be all made-in-Lake
one cast—-Late Altamsha.
But Thursday morning bright and
new lands but so far as anyone' has Polk county from the highest spot thuastic club worker serving on the vSVales affair so far as such is pos
1926
early,
in
came
Guy
with
the
Monster
in
the
state,
Iron
Mountain.
heard, th e / have not sung. It is quite
executive board of the Tampa Wo sible. R. B. Buchanan 3-28 28
'
:
It
was
Monster
right,
too,
.
for
it
likely that if they had their notes
Mr. Bok expects to come to Moun mans club, made a witty and inter
Tickets are in the hands of the weighed 11 pounds, one ounce, 12 Gordon Rachels 4 3- t ,. o would have been reported for Mr. Bok tain Lake earlier next winter than esting talk. Mrs. J. M. Stritmater members of the entertainment com9 lbs.—2nd 6 lbs.
himself has been watching them ever, probably in December and will of Tampa, second president of thhe 'mittee of the Chamber of Commerce, hours out of the water and probably J. W. Marshall 4-13 25% i . > ; r s
was
a
12
pounder
when
he
pulled
closely and others in charge at the stay _until May. He will bring more Lake Wales Womans Club expressed”pnd only 150 tickets, which is th e 1
Harrv Austin 4-21
28 17* y-,}
Bird Jungle have been listening for of his menage than ever, having 1st her deep joy at being able to. address ■capacity of the dining .hall, will be it out. In fact Guy says it weighed
Fulmer’s
bass
was
caught
in the
the golden notes, yet to be heard for a contract for the erection of a gar the Lake Wales women again. She ■sold at $1.50 each. The Entertain- 12 pounds on his pocket scale. It small lake near the light plant. Worthe first time in America.
age with rooms for five servants as said two of the most beautiful years-Jment Committee of the Chamber is was short for its weighs, only 26% reU’s in Twin Lakes, both of Doc.
inches and not so big around as some
Whether it was the nervousness part of the. place. He and Mrs. Bok
Sk .of.»the dinner and is com of the heavy fellows but was very Ellis at Lake Easy, Moncrief’s 4n
.naturally inherent in a prima donna are planning to. “Keep House” next She noted the beautiful' Crystal Park Siosed hof
J. E. Worthington, chairman, stocky in build and weighed over 11 Lake Wailes Garner’s in Crystal Lake,
after a long journey or whether there j season instead of making their home which she urged should always be Robert Snyder, Esther Vandenberg,
Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie, Worrell’s iferi
is something lacking about what they ; largely at the club as has been their kept in its present state as & lovely Jesse H. Shelton, Frank L. Holland pounds all right. Its mouth gap was Lake Easy, Albritton’s in Rosalie
6 % inches. Guy caught it in the lily Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walk-in-thecan see of Florida, is not certain but custom in the past.
park, the growth of th e, club library flnd C. E. Noyes.
pads at Storm Island on Kissimmee Water, L an n o r’s in Lake Easy,
which she founded and which has
The 'entertainment features aside Lake. With him were Ray Urie, Mr. Greeh’s iii Tiger Lake, Perry's in
grown to considerable size, and the
cooperative spirit of the club members from the address by Mr, Babson will Weaver and R. B. Buchanan. It was Hatchineha Canal, Roberts second in a
Mrs. W. L. Ellis., presented 'Mrs. “Pt be known until the evening of the Buck’s second experience at Storm small lake near Gum Lake, Bra&nings
Stritmater with an .arm boquet of jainner. A special attractive souvenir Island in recent weeks. The Big ’Uu at Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee
American Beauty Roses, a gift from program is being printed for the oc- was caught about 5 o’clock Wednes- River, Hayes Wilson’s from Walk-inMrs. B. K. Bullard"! as president and. casion. Manager Noyes suggests th at day evening. ’
the-Water creek, Harry Austin’s from
Harry Austin gets on the Honor- Calf Pond on the Hesperides Road
hostess. Mrs. H. S. Norman presen those desiring tickets get in touch
with
the
Chamber
or
any
member
of
able
Mention
List
with
a
bass
weighted Mrs. Bullard with an arm boquet
Harry Austin’s second from Late
Wf committee^ at the earliest possible ing 9% pounds, caught Tuesday after Wales.
of snapdragons." The president res date
C. S. Worrell’s second at
as
the
demand
is
going
to
be
noon, April 21 in a small pond on Kissimmee Lake.
ponded expresing her appreciation of greater than the accomodations.
Thomas a t the
the Mammoth Grove property. Harry, Power House Lake. Giddings at T-nte
her officers. Each guest was pre
sented a t the close of a delicious
by
the
way,,
sticks
to
the
small
.pond
Kissimmee,
Worrels
third
monster at
Mrs. Bob Montgomery will sing at
course luncheon with a one pound the Hotel Wales during dinner Sun out m the sticks. He has a pet theory; Tiger Lake, Moore’s at Tiger Lake
G irls Who Will Represent Three Full Pages In H igh box
of nut chocolates from-Mrs. Bul day, .beginning at noon and lasting that there is at least one 10, pounder; Rachels at Saddlebags Lake, Hamito
Lake W ales A t Behring
until 2 o’clock.
lander; Knows Advertis- . lard,
°f
. S e ! ton’8 at Lake Hatcheneha, Holland’s
te s about proved it out, too. This at Late Easy, Dopier at Lake Amoret,
To Be Chosen
ffellow was 28 inches long, weighed! Highland Park, Harrv Austin’s in n
ing Pays
pounds and had a girth of 17 pond on the Hesperides Vpad, Tooth’f
inches. A very nice fish. ■
at Lake Easy, Stephen’s in Kissimmee
the ' Baosoman*
Babsonian' de- T.nim
.
Following
are one
Late, Kirch's m Lake Annie and,
. The beauty contest at which Miss
The largest single advertisement
tails of the various catches:
n
i s at Kissimmee Lake. Six out
;; Lake Wales Iwho will represent the ever carried in a newspaper in Lake
Chught by
Date Lgth. Girth Wt. ofi athe
33 in the city limits of Lake
• city at the; Beauty pageant .being ar Wales appears in The Highlander in
I?2I
Wales. Such: is fishing in the Big
A. L. FUlmer 3-25 29% 20% 13
ranged for Stfbring early in July wjll this issue; in the shape of three pages
M. W. Worrell 8-6 28% 18% 10
be held a t' the ScpSiic Theatre under advertising Swans, “Once in a life
How Wes Got Wet
..
-----If 28%'” 18 10.4
W. L, Bilk 8-27
W.
L.
Ellis
.Picket'
inan^Sger'af
9-6
28%
19%
10.4
Wee
Kirch
is
a
shining
example
of
o f this bity-b».JW ® ®Say'’n i^it,1922
the store, is firmly sold on advertise- I tix ty .F eet F ro n t And One ■Special M eeting of Commis
•28 at 8:45 p. m,
the -truth th at it doesn’t'd o to get to o ''
r 2-15 27% 18% 10.4
* : Applications should be filed with jng, knowing that by the means of
ambitious. Wes landed in the Hall
Story High F o r P resen t
sioners Called fo r Tues A, Moncrie 2-22102328% 22 % 13.2 of Fame .w ith a Splash on Friday
Miss Essie Noland at the Chamber of newspaper advertisements he can let
Commerce.*'mot; lpter Monday, April more people know of hfe bargains in
Good Location
the 16th getting a 12 pounder at Lake
M. Roberts 2-10 , 28%
19 12
day Morning.
26. The jroung. ladies who a re ; to
time and at less expense than in
C. Worrell 12 -2 1 ’ '27%
21
10 % Anni€i; He came down town, had the
participate must be from 16 to* 30 less
fish weighed and 'entered, bought
other way known to the advertis
1924
year s of j age, single, and a resident any
ing world.
E. Albrittoi 2-22 28
20
12 % some more fish tackle and went back
H. Friedlander,, who with some
of Florida for at least one year. They
The county commissioners have J. H. Shelto 2-23 27
20
Mr. Pickett has been a consistant Tampa men, owns a 60 foot froptage
11 % to deplete that lake of fish by catch
must be able to attend the pageant at advertiser
1 6-26 28
ever since he has been, in on the north side of Park avenue near called k special meeting of that body
19 10-.4 ing all the 10 pounders in it. Alas!
Sebring and also to take advantage Lake Wales
has made it .pay, the comer of First street, has broken to be held at Bartow at 10 o’clock W. H. Green 7-17 26%
18% 10.2 Alas! Two more Alasses!
of the free trip to Philadelphia of building up d and
morning, April 27 to disetiss Chas. Perry 8 - 8 24%
19 10.4
business that ranks as ground for a building that will cover Tuesday}
The wind had risen and when Kirch
the
builfling
o
f
’the
road
that
te
n
selected as Miss Florida.'*
1925
one
of(
the
largest
in
the.
Swan
string
and Ray Scroggins got out in the
In the contest at the theater Wed of 15 stores and larger than ’ that Hp5n0 UT l ar^a *I?r 60
™ feet!connect at the Kissimmee river with M.. Roberts 1-28 27%
10% 10 % middle of the late, they found that
nesday night contestants .will appear done in some towns much larger fhan ^e®,p;.i The buildings will be of brick the road to be built from Verb Beach A. Branning 3-2 26
i 20 12 % the waves were too strong for the
evening goiyns only. There will' is Lake Wales. .He knows the value
an attractive face brick by Martiri
, and Osceola counties.
---a- This
- — , Hayes Wilson 3-9 29%' if
14.2 little outboard kicker they had. Try
front
and
will
be
built
with
walls
and
be no bathing beauty parade. Thiere of printers ink and while preaching
road, when connected at L ate Wales Harry Austin 3-26
18% 10^4 ing to keep her nose in to 'th e wind
foundation sufficient to hold a second with the Polk county system of roads, Chas. A. Reed 3-19 27,
-will be five judges in the audience the
27^4 18
of trade at home, practises or even a third story if thought wise
10.5' was no good and the boat filled with
tout their identity will not be known whatmotto
will make .it possible to go from the Harry Austin 4-1 28- 19
preaches toy buying bis later.
10.5 water. Wes shouted to Ray to jump
to the contestants. Their decision printedhem atter
Gulf at Tampa to the Ocean at Vero C. L.-Worin L ate Walei The
No contract has been let but the Beach by a route 140 miles in length,
and hanK to the boat but didn’t
rel,
3-17 27% 1?% 10.5 ?ver
‘tost of bargains in his adv
know Ray couldn’t swim.
Ray
building will be ;put up by the day. possibly, the shortest route that can
C.
P.
Thomas
55
26
18%
Mr. Leesburg will be in charge of be laid.out from salt water to salt
11.6 stumbled over the seat and fell and
.............. sent to
1926
the work. One 40 foot store room water.
the boat filled and sunk, Ray hang^
•. F. H. Giddings 2-15 28% 19%
Sebring to take part in the contest
Ground Covered
and one 20 foot room running the
10% ing on for dear life. He came up with
for Miss. Florida.
The
folk
County
Commissioners
C.
L.
Worrell
2-1
6
26
21
length of the store will be provided.
13.2 the boat, Wes hanging on ’to the
The popularity contest, a separate
With Snow on 15th
18
10.8 side, both of them well filled with
Mr. Friedlander has. several pros have the money in hand for the road, Bob Moore 2 -22" 28%
affair from the beauty contest, will
have
made
the
survey
and
are
ready
Gordon
Rachels
3-14
28
17
pective lessors in view but as yet
10.5 water. They managed to make shove
close Saturday night. The young
April in Cleveland is
to
go
ahead
but
want
the
approval
John
Hamilton
3-16
27%
19%
12.1 but had the usual fisherman’s luck
not ready to ihake an announcement
ladies who entered are. Requested to
of
the
voters
of
Lake
Wales,
Babson
F. L. Holland 3-27 28 20%
In a letter from F, I). Jones of as to who will, occupy the building.
10 % to report with the added trouble of
be at the Chamber of Commerce office
Park and Frostproof who are interest Richard Dopler/4-5 28 19% 10% having lost about $30 worth of tackle
a t 8 o’clock Saturday night to check Cleveland who spent part of the win
ed in the road. Roger W. Babson Harry Austin '4-6 37% 17% 10 % which so far they have been unable
ter here to J. W. Thorman, he writes
UP.
_______ who is greatly interested in the sec O. J. Tooth 4-11 27% 18%
as follows:
11.2 to drag up again.
tion between here and the Kissimmee
PROCLAMATION
“This is the 15th day of April
River, will be at the meeting. Mr.'
and the ground is covered .with
Babson was in Vero Beach on his re
snbw and the trees are as bare
from the Florida Takes Inventory
as they Were in February. I’ve
WHEREAS: It is’the desire of the turn
and reports that the road
been in this old town 15 years
City of Lake Wales that its citizens meeting
will be pushed from that end. of /the
and have never before experienced
keep their property free from rubbish, line
which has 52 miles to built*' to
any thing like this, and the past
weeds or unsightly materials and the river.
winter.”
buildings, and,
interested in the road will
Mr. Jones, judging from the tone
WHEREAS: The Wpman’s Club of beAnyone
welcome to ’attend the meeting and
of his letter, is not too heartily pleas Lake Wales desires to cooperate with several
will go from here.
ed with the Ohio climate, iior, we the City officials’ in making Lake
Enjoyable Affair a t W omans should judge from some parts of his Wales a beautiful place to live in, and Kramer, Mayor of the City of Lake
letter, with 1 the real estate situation
W HEREAS:,It is the desire of the Wales, do hereby proclaim May 10th
~
Club on W ednesday
as it.relates to Cleveland.
Officials of Lake Wales to enforce its to 15th inclusive as “Clean-Up Week” Will S ta rt w ith Five Teams, U , .
ordinance
to
cover
violation
pertaining
and
Play
a
Game
E
very
0
h
“
an
F 'n d s JP “ y W h’
and
desire
all
citizens
to
cooperate
in
Afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Osborn of Lake to weeds, rubbish, unsightly buildings
this most important m atter by having
^yeek
Have H eard of Lake
Wales and- Winter Haven are leaving and materials, and
their property cleared of all unsightly
Sunday, motoring through to LawWHEREAS: It is the desire of the buildings, materials, weeds and rub
Wales, Too.,
renceville,
Illinois,
From
there
they
Ten women from Tampa, all mem
Officials to give the Citizens of Lake bish. In witness whereof, I have
will
motor
to
California
where
they
bers of the Tampa Womans Club,
Wales every cooperattion in this hereby set my hand and seal this
There was no base ball game Thurs
headed by Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, will spend • some time returning to manner,
22nd day of April, 1926.
Florida
’early
this
fall.
George Thomas Crawford of Ohio
day afternoon, as most 1of the play
second president of the Womans Club
NOW, THEREFORE, I, L. H.
L. ,H. KRAMER, May6r. ers attended the American Legion who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
of Lake Wales, came over from
Tampa Wednesday to give a program
Mrs. Stritm ater presented a beau
fish fry. ‘ The season will open of Carl F. Hinshaw at Lake of the Hills,
on Florida before the Lake Wales tiful oil painting of flowers to the
ficially
npxt Thursday, April 29 and had a rather unique experience *on
club. The following Tampa women Lake Wales club to be placed in the AND YET THERE ARE PLENTY OF PEOPLE WHO
the schedule wil be announced at the the way to this city. Mr. Crawford
were present, Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, new clubhouse to be built by the Lake
THINK THAT FLORIDA IS FLAT ON ITS BACK
League meeting in Sebring Friday got in touch with most of the people
Mrs, J-. C. Tinis, Mrs. W. F. Allen, Wales club soon.
Mrs. Ralph Martin, Miss Pickett, Miss
Some interesting poems descriptive
night. There will be five teams in in the Pullman on which he made the
Building permits from 63 Florida received the State’s quarterly total
Sarah Downs, Mrs. Pasco, Mrs. Brown of Florida were among those tendered.
the League, Late Wales, Sebring, trip. There were not many south
and Mfs. E. D. Drumright.
The music department of the Lake cities and towns for. the month of will be in excess of $75,000 ,000.
Avon Bark, Wauchula apd Arcadia, bound in the car at this time of the
The following program was given Wales club gave an interesting pro- March and for the first quarter of
a game being played in Lake Wales year but all of them either lived in
by the Tampa women.
ram to close the afternoon, which 1926 Have been made public by the
CORAL GABLES ACTIVE
Song, “The Lake Wales Womans f ollows:
every Thursday afternoon; and every Florida, had interests in the state or
CORAL GABLES, Fla., April 22.
Club.”
Duet, Mrs. George E. Wetmore and Florida State Chamber of Commerce.
fifth week, there will be a double- were on their way here on business. .
Welcome, by Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. R. H. Linderinan.
The March total is $21,719,798 while More than 150 miles of paved thoro header here, Lake Wales playing two
Every one of them, no matter
president.
Piano Duet, Misses Jo and Clara- the aggregate of the 63 points during ughfares have been completed ot other teams of the league.
where
his own interests were spoke in
. Acceptance of gift and turning over belle Rutherford.'
date in Coral Gables, varying from
of program to Tampa Woman by Mrs.
Duet, Mrs. J. F. DuBois, and Mrs. the quarter is $72,099,083. The total
the highest term of the Ridge,” Mr.
Two Ball Foursome
50
to
240
feet
in
width,'
while
there
for the quarter does not include the
B. K. Bullard.*
M. R. Anderson.
Dave Towns announces there will Crawford told M!r. Hinshaw. “They
Response by' Mrs. J. M. Stritmater.
Piano Duet, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler January and February totals from a also have been completed more than be a two-ball foursome on Saturday
150
miles
of
sidewalks,
with
45
miles
Florida program by the Tampa and Miss Florence Johnson.
afternoon at the Municipal Golf all seemed to regard it as the best
number of points, the Chamber hav
part of the state, certainly next after
women.
Duet, Mrs. J. F. Townsend and Mrs. ing on file reports from 75 for Janu of white way lighting and 45 miles, Course.
of intersectional street lighting, ac
History, Mrs. J. C. Tims.
F. M. Campbell.
the part in which the individual hap
cording to figures compiled by of NORRISES BUY FINE GROVE
Poetry, Mrs. J. M. Stritmater,
The Tampa women were much ary and 76 for February.
pened to have invested.
Song, “Here’s to the flag”, Written pleased with the fine reception given
The combined total for the quarter ficials of the Coral Gables Corporat
m
AT
LAKE
OF
THE
HILLS
“And of the 13 people with whom
by Mrs. R. A. Ellis of the Tampa club, them here while" the Lake Wales of all of those reporting in January ion.
The Cato-Ross Realty Co. has sold
Contracts have been let and work the W. P. Mooneyhan 10 acre grove I talked on the way down, no less
sung by the Lake Wales Womans women were fully appreciative of the and February, together with the 63
than seven of them mentioned Lake
is under way for 66 additional miles
club and its music department.
excellent program put on by the
have reported for March is of paved strets, 132 miles tof side at Lake of the Hills to Mr. and Mrs. Wales as the best town on the Ridge
Romance and Legends, Mrs. W. F. Tampa women. The whole affair which
T. -Norris who expect to build a and one of the best in the state.”
$73,455,403.
Allen.
tended to draw the two clubs closer \ The State Chamber is confident that walks: 35 miles of white way light nice home on it and live there in the
The unanimity made Mr. Craw ford
ing
and
72
miles
of
service
electric
Wit and Humor, Mrs. Ralph Martin. together than ever.
near future. The consideration was feel that he was on the right track
when all of the March reports have lines.
$1500 an acre.
in coming to the Ridge.

BEAUTY CONTEST SWAN USES THE
WILL BE STAGED BIGGEST AD EVER
f NEXT WEDNESDAY TAKEN IN WALES

FRIEDLANDER TO GET READY TO
PUT UP BUILDING
BUILD THE GULF
ON PARK AVENUE | TO OCEAN ROAD

jj'w sr a tr™ ™
.M
,“ «■

TAMPA WOMEN
GAVE FLORIDA
PROGRAM HERE

«■*sx-

RIDGE LEAGUE
RIDGE IS WELL
WILL OPEN ON
AND FAVORABLY
THURSDAY 29TH KNOWN IN NORTH
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SWAN’S GREAT CLEARANCE

SALE

HOUSEHOLD
DEPT.

ONCE

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, BAGS
Ward robe tru n k s ...........................
Full size 45 inch high 22ineh wide 6 hangers and
5 drawers shoe box laundry bag lock bar locking all
drawers riveted throughout*. " •

SWAN’S HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT ALSO
OFFERS THE PUBLIC A GENUINE OPPOR
TUNITY TO S A V E —^ A V E —SAVE IN THIS
PRICE SMASHING — VALUE GIVING—ONCEIN-A-LIFE-TIME S A L k

Suit cases. Genuine cowhide .............

CRYSTAL GLASS

Traveling bags, Oxford sh ap e............ .

Crystal 12 different it4ms of good crystal glassw e a r.......... ....................,.|............. ...........each

10c

A—Zure ehameled ware. Blue motted with side
white in side. Large size double boilers ..

98c

Also a choice lot of pudding dish and sauce pans.
Tea and coffee pots, wash basins, tea kettles, water
(pitchers, lipped sauce pans and water pails.
Special, in steel wrenches and screw drivers fine
quality steel monkey wrenches ....

29c

. White china dinner plates ........................

HOUSEHOLD
DEPT.

RUGS - - RUGS
Axminster 36x63 in shades of t a n .......
Crex rugs in six choice patterns ................

29c
The super king rug 24x48 ............ .........
98c
• \ ME
IS p li
Vacum bottle, lunch box. Special ..........
$1.39
Hand saw ...................... ...................
$248
Larffe size enamel funnels .... .. ........
?
, LLK,

9c

White china cup and saucer

Also a splendid lot of soup plates, cereal dishes
bowls and etc.*-................ 1 ............. ............... ..'.

* Galvanized ice box ..... ..............^.......v.....

Complete line of Rogers silver ware in odd pieces
and in sets. See this line of silver ware before you
b u y .....
Sqeez-ezy-mop. ............. ..............................

$149

42 piece decorated dinner set
Screw drivers, best quality

29c
White enamel medicine cabinets 17 x 13 neces
sary in every home. ......
........ $6-48

Complete for six persons.. Pretty palm tree dec.
oration, also will give sijx tree decorated water
glasses...................
....

FREE

Great reduction in brooms, good quality four
stran d ..................................................................

45c

Deeitz lanterns. Priced to sell.

Folding camp and picnic chairs,

tock...... |
Beautiful

(T

$2.98

CD

lamps,

*

colors

1 quart ready m ixed ................................. .......

i »' ~ •

79c

1 gallon ready m ixed ........................ .........

$ 2 .7 9

Round Fibre Chair seats, ex tra special

in

shades--..............1...... ..... $1-95
DISHES
DISHES
Beautiful 23 piece solid colored tea set very
attractive, clove blossom border design .... $889

........... .

1

canvas seat

all

. Canister Sets—5-piece tea, coffee, sugar, flour
and cake, all enameled ...................................^ J

1 pint ready m ixed ...............

I ’

..... $139
Boudoir

Fancy waste (baskets, steel body baked in enamel
ed finish of old lacqured lining asst, colors......

W inchester high grade fin ish ed pain ts and Var
nishes, all colors—
>

89c

Winchester food choppers and 4 blades....

$2.39

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

T oilet paper, 6 rolls

All standard made of switches, fuses, sockets
rosettes two-way and extension cords. Red top
electric irons 6 1-2 pounds........ .....
Molden Tungsten supejr quality bulbs 40 and 50
watts — 25c All electric 160 watts — 31c. 75 watts
39c these guaranteed, j
Garbage cans all sizes. Special priced

9c

............ ..............................

T oilet Soap, 6 f o r .................. :..... ................
P alm olive Soap .......... ..................... ...................

25c
25c

-7

l-2 c

49c

Wood clothes pins. Special priced. .....................
two dozen for ................. ...................:..................
Japanese serving trays oval size

11c

Lawn and garden hose, per ft.

Lawn sprinklers, spray cap and three revolving
arms
Lawn mowers ball bearing 8 in. drive wheels $7.29
Rake and hoe hardwood handles ....

49c
Window shades. ........... ........................... ...... 49c

a good servicable shade all mounted on rollers

25c

Genuine Gellette safety razors with blade ....

4

Brass lined wash boards

11c
59c

Enamel coffee pots, extra special heavy quality
while they last.

Swan’s

P ark A venue

•SWAN SELLS FOR LESS:
4

- L a k e W a le s

Bread and cake boxes, medium size

75c

Decorated individual serving plates, heavy Q O .
quality .:.................... .......... .......................
Extra heavy oil cloth for every need, yd...... .

35c

Mavis talcum powder

19c

No. 3 heavy galvanized wash tubs

95c

Tents—A special sale in 8 and 10 oz. duck tents.
Guaranteed water proof.

iSWAN SELLS FOR LESS 5
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CITRUS IN FINE
CONDITION SAYS
FEDERAL EXPERT
Higher Than Last Year in
Line With Heavy Bloom
Over State.
Reported condition of citrus on
April 1 is higher than last year on
that date which is in line with the
heavy bloom in nearly all sections
of the state, says H. A. Marks, agri
cultural statistician of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics, Division of
Crop and Livestock Estimates, Gaines
ville, Fla., in a bulletin dated April
13. Oranges are 95 per cent of normal
compared with 85 per cent a year ago
and 93 per cent in "1924., Grapefruit
are 90 per cent compared with 85 per
cent a year ago and 92 in 1924. Re
ports of .damage from aphis are ap
pearing from some sections but on the
whole the present outlook is favorable.
Condition of tangerines is 92 per
cent of normal compared with 86 per
cent a year ago. Satsumas are re
ported 85 per centi compared with 76
per cent last year and 50 per cent
in 1924 after they had suffered from
frost injury.
Condition for peaches is about like
last year and for pears slightly below. Avocadoes in South Florida show
a condition like that a year ago. j
Staple crops are5 unusually" back
ward this season. Cold, wet weather
has delayed planting and germination
of. seed. There are some reports of

•fluS SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WAIVES. POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
seed rotting and there has been re
planting of corn. State condition of
oats is 84 per cent compared with
85 per cent a year ago, of rye, 85
per cent compared with 89 per cent
and of pasture 75 per cent compared
with 91 per-cent,
Truck crop plantings for Spring and
immer shipment" are lighter than
ual and are unusually late, while
considerable replanting has been
necessary. Cucumbers are moving
from Sumter County. Hastings has
started shipping potatoes but move
ment will not be heavy until May.
Heavy rains and winds ’ have caused
recent damage to tomatoes .and caus
ed some, replanting of watermelons.
Farm wages have continued to rise
during the past year due to. labor
needs for public improvements and
development work, and in connection

S

with the extensive building now be
ing carried on. The greatest relative
increases have been in the southern
part of the state and the least in
the Western portion. Supply of farm
labor is 69 per cent and demand 93,
per cent. A month ago supply wast
68 and demand 83 .while a year ago'
supply was 86 per cent and demand
94 per cent.
•
Monthly farm wages with board are
reported on April 1, 1926 at $34.38
compared with $33.86 a year ago and
$33.57 in 1924, without board at $48.40
compared with $47.40 last year and
$47.38 two years ago.
Supply of farm labor in percentage
of demand was 98.1 per cent com
pared with 99.5 per cent on April 1,
1925 and 92.8 per cent on April 1,
1924.

Editorial Touch
Maid (to mistress, after giving no
tice) And as I’m leaving I might M
well teU you as you’ve got the date of
my arrival here wrong In your diaryl
■—London Windsor Magazine.

Lakewood
Terrace

* First R oyal Astronomer

(South) ONTHE SCENIC HIGHWAY IN THE
CITY

John Flamsteed, famous astronomer,
was the first royal astronomer of Eng
land. He was appointed to that office
March 4, 1675. He was a bitter enemy
Of Newton, because Newton tried to
give him necessary advice.

WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.
TALK WITH

SMITH & STEVENS

666

No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

is a prescription fo r

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs.
8-26t

the prices in

PAGE THREE

M atures M asterpiece"
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES
Cow peas,

Sorghum,
>
Soy Beans,
Beggarweed
Velvet beans.
Millet,
Sprayers-Insecticides,
Peanuts,
Crate materiaf in
Rice,
carloads or less.
KILGORE SEED COMPANY

Corn .

A DEALERS REPUTATION

Plant City, Florida

Must mean something to you and that is
why we invite you to look over our used
cars before buying.
Here you will find values fairly represen
ted and sold on the best kind of terms.

WESTINGHOUSE FANS

Scenic Highway Garage

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

Phone 24

CONTRACING and
REPAIRS

ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 164-L

HEALTH MEANS BEAUTY
;• in a womajfcaind our^soda Watea drunk
regularly each d a y ‘contributes in no
small degree to yo.ur health., It keeps
the blood cool and the body at a p
even temperature. All ingredients in
our ice cream : sodas are pure and
good..
. ,■
.•
v

Lake Wales, Fla.

Y'-rcf

Office

Telephone 75

Rhodes Arcade

Which means 24-hour Service

L akeW ales P harm acy

F UR N I T U R E

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

We have in stock a complete line of office
PureFresh-

Milk!
First on the list of essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters should
(>e—MILK Let them have
plenty of it with their cere
als at breakfast time. And
drink as much as they want
a t meal time and between
meals!
Make sure though, th at it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
kind to your door, daily.

LAKE WALES
DAIRY

South Florida
Bus Service

furniture and supplies

Operating

GLOBE WERNICKE

DELUXE PULLMAN BUSSES
LAKE WALES TO BARTOW

STEEL

Connecting there for

pSJfa Mj
j “ I
M* j

CABINETS

TsT T

LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA
----- PIJNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS
Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9:45 A. M.—1$;30 P. M.—2:50 P. M.
Ar. Bartow
8:20 A. M.—10:30 A. M.— 1:15 P. M.—3:40 P. M.

RETURN TRIPS
Lv. Bartow
Ar. Lake Wales

8:45 A. M.—11:00 A. M.—2:00 P. M__5:45 P. M.
9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.—2:45 P. M._6:30 P. M."

All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for
Lakeland and Tampa.
Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

DESKS
i

CHAIRS

-

TABLES

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES

Wales Furniture Co.
Phone 4 8

J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor
" ■ ‘"■ ■ ■ . ■ A
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THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, Payable in Aadvajnce - ............. $3.00
Six Monthif — -------------— .— -....—.1 $2.00
$1.50
Three Months ..................... ..........
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Published, Tuesday and Friday.
^
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
society meetings free but should be in early.
Entertainments where an admission charge is
made, 85 cents an in«h.
Entered as second-class m atter March 9,
1916, at the post office a t Lake Wales, Flor

ida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
Advertising Rates Upon Application'
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 20, 1919,
to Dec. 3 1920.

One hundred and two Florida cities
were represented a t the Florida Takes
Inventory Congress last week while
persons from 12 othe*; states were
represented. It was a real outpour
ing of (Florida interest and vastly
creditable to Floridans.

A. E. DUBBER
At a meeting of the commercial receive them all next Sabbath morn
It was with sorrow and sympathy secretaries of the Ridge held at Frost ing.
One 6f our visiting ministers will
that Lake Wales received news of the proof yesterday plans for the meeting
death of Rev.- A. E. Dubber Monday; ! were laid. It is hoped to keep the ■occupy the pulpit at the evening hour
Few men have impressed their per j meeting free from all bluff, brag, ton next Sunday, and that means an
sonality so favorably on this town, bunk and bluster. To keep it filled able sermon as has been demonstrated
especially in so short a time, as did with facts. Such a meeting, if well during my illness. I am greatly in
he. Every man who knew him loved handled, and no better man than Mr. debted to those holy men of God who
him for he was essentially a mans Babson could have been found to steer have so efficiently filled my pulpit
man. He liked to meet men, liked to it, will do much to" tell the world' while I have fceen confined to my bed
do the creditable things that men do what the Ridge has: And when all of sickness.
On Thursday of next week, April
and had a great charity and under the world knows that here in the
29,
have the honor of entertain
standing for the things,—not so cred Scenic Highlands is the best part of ing we
the District Conference for the
itable,—that weak mankind is apt to Florida, they will insist on having Orlando District. There will be some
do. A real man of God has passed what we hav6 for sale.
75 ministers and laymen in attend
ance at this Conference, and a few
on. Lake Wales regrets his passing,
of them will arrive on the afternoon
and expresses its kindliest sympathy
of the 28th, and will be entertained
for the family he leaves behind.
in some of our hospitable homes.
1st
Methodist
Chureh
Some one of these eloquent ministers
ir O
will preach on Wednesday night, the
RIDGE INVENTORY
28th, as a suitable opening for this
It is well that the Ridge should • If my physical condition continues Conference. This will be a represen
count' up its possessions, enumerate to improve, I will preach at the 11 tative gathering from all parts of this
its advantages, total up its blessings o’clock hour next Sunday morning. District, and I ajn sure Lake Wales
We have a large class of very fine wil shine as one 6f the brightest stars
and chart its future course.
persons for reception into the mem in all this galaxy of splendid churches.
In emulation of the state meeting bership of the church. I hope that People of all denominations are in
at Palm Beach last week, the Ridge each of them can be present at the vited to all the service^ of the Con
is to do this on May 6 at a meeting morning hour. All who have church ference. We expect a packed house
on Wednesday night, and all day
to be held in Avon Park over which letters in their own possession \4ill Thursday. This is a welcome for all
please
bring
them
to
church
at
flhe
Roger W. Babson has promised to morning hour. I have a large num who come.
preside.
REV. T. L. Z. BARR, pastor.
ber in my possession, and I want to
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NO. 020415
Notice of Claim under section 2372, R. S.,
as amended by the Act of January 27, 1922.
United States Land Office,
Gainesville, Fla., April 16, 1926
NOTICE is hereby riven that Elias W.
Sanders has filed in this office an applica
tion under section .2372, Revised Statutes, as
amended by the Act of January 27, 1922. for
NE% NWV4 Sec. 6, T. 23 S., R. 18 E.,
SE% NE% Sec. 6, T. 26 S., R. 20 E.,
NE*4 SWV4 Sec. 18, T. 29 S., R. 29 E.,
Lot 4, Sec. 31, T. 48 S., R. 27 E., Tal. M..
and that the same has been allowed by the
Secretary of Interior.
All persons claiming the land adversely or
desiring to show it to be mineral in character
will be allowed until June 12,- 1926, to file
in this office their objections to the issuance
of patent under the aforesaid application. ✓
13-9t.
GEORGE C. CROM, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NO. 019174
United States Land Office,
.
Gainesville, Fla., April 14, 1926
, NOTICE is hereby given th at the State of
Florida, by John M. Murrell, Special State
Selecting Agent for School Lands, has filed
in this office its application to select, 'under
the provisions of the Act of Congress, ap
proved March 3, 1845, and acts amendatory
thereof, the following lands: Lot 2, See. 21,
T. 30 S., R. 27 E., Tall. Mer., Florida.
Serial No. 019174.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the
lands described, or desiring to object because
of the mineral character of the- land, or for
any other reason, to the disposal to appli
cant, should ffle their affidavits of protest
in this office on or before June 12 1926
13tf„.
GEORGE C. *CROM, Register.

*

BOUQUET BEAUTY SHOP
OF BARTOW
will continue under the management of
MISS VIOLET SMITH and MRS. BRUCE O’BRIEN

JAMES TOBIN NOW IN LAKE
WALES HOLDS WORLDS RECORD
He says that is the way he feels, for he has traveled over the United States almost constantly since he pur
chased his Dodge Brothers Roadster from the Young Motor Co., Indianapolis, Indiana, over EIGHT YEARS
ago and the only expense for repairs he has ever had, w as for grinding valves twice, and installing one new set
of valves.

iSa

-r<

MMB|

t*

GET THE “BIG PRICES” FOR
YOUR CITRUS FRUITS

si i i '

Make sure of clean, high-colored, rich-flavor
ed fruit—the fruit that commands the “big
prices”—by giving your trees exactly the plant
foods they need to produce such fruit.
You can be sure they get these foods by using

Ilf®

BRADLEY’S &
COE-MORTIMER
Special Citrus Fertilizers

Mr. Tobin is working for the .Marshall-Jackson Construction Co. of Winter Haven, and at present is at
work on the home of C. F. Hinshaw at Lake of the Hills. Mr. Tobin fully believes the DODGE BROTHERS
CAR is the best value for the money in the automobile market today.
Mrs. Tobin travels with her husband on all of his trips,'and-the happy couple will soon pack their suit cases,
and leave for California where they will spend the summer sight-seeing. Asked when he was going to trade in
for a new car, Mr. Tobin replied, that while he and his wife would like to have one of the new models, he felt that
after eight or ten years more of hard service from his “ Old Timer”, he would part with some of his ready cash
and get another DODGE BROTHERS CAR.

These are “AA QUALITY” Fertilizers in
every sense of the word. They contain exactly
the materials needed by citrus trees for healthy
growth and heavy yields. They are in forms
that are readily assimilated by the trees.

Johnson Motor Company

CHEMICAL COMPANY

' “AA QUALITY” FERTILIZERS
Manufactured

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
Byrne Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

Lumber Prices Were

Down

Sunrise

Tuesday morning, April 20th again witnessed the “Shooting Down” of prices on Lumber. This is the second “shooting’* within a few weeks.

25 PER CENT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF FRAMING LUMBER

This last reduction in price represents a total reduction of 25 per cent in the price of Framing Lumber within the past five weeks.

■'

10 PER CENT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF BRICK

Georgia red common brick and white sand lime brick are now being* sold at $2.00 to $3.00 per thousand less than formerly.
Lumber and brick were about the only two commodities of building materials on which the prices advanced during the buildimr boom. You can now huv
building materials at PRE-BUILDING BOOM PRICES.
*
y

D O N ’T FORGET
Dont forget that this Company did not indulge in anyway in the so called “bootlegging” of building materials at the time that building materials Were
scarce and hard to get. We could easily have asked and could have gotten double the price on a large number of commodities if we had been so minded.
Many others did this, but we did not benefit to fhe value of one penny in this kind of thing.

TOWNSEND
Sebring, Phone 217

I

H,

DOOR

&

Avon Park Phone 125

LUMBER

COMPANY
Lake Wales

Phone 85
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MIGHT AS WELL TALK OF
REPEALING COMMANDMENTS
FROSTPROOF, April 22.—“When
they talk about repealing the prohibi
tion law,” declared Attorney R. F.
Stephens of this city in an address
before the Frostproof High School on
the subject of prohibition this week,
“they might as well talk about re
pealing the Ten Commandments of
God because after thousands of years
( B y R E V . P . B . F I T Z W A T E R , D .D ., D e a n
o f t h e E v e n in g S c h o o l, M o o d y B ib le I n  they have been broken every day.
s t i t u t e o f C h ic a g o .)
“To permit light wines and beers
(© , 1928, W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)
under some legalized form, would be
to open the doors for all to come in,
seeking whom they'm ight devour.”
Lesson for April 25
Attorney Stephen’s address was
made under the auspices of the W.
THE 8TORY OF CAIN AND ABEL C. T. U.
'
. .

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
' Lesso n ’

enjoyment of the general public as
well as themselves. Thursday after
noon will be picked for the date so
everybody can attend.

NEW ROUTE, JAX TO TAMPA
WILL BE OPENED JULY 1
Construction of the new- bridge
across the St. Johns river at Astor
is progressing so rapidly that the con
tractors announce it will be completed
by June 1, although the proposed
celebration of its opening has been
scheduled for Julv 1.
Fourteen road contractors are
busily engaged in'build highways in
Lake county to connect with fee road
to fee bridge and upon completion
of the structure and the highways
tied in with it another route between
Plan Community Picnic
L E S S O N T E X T — G e n e s is 4:1-16.
Jacksonville and Tampa will have
FROSTPROOF,
April
22.—A
com
G O L D E N T E X T — A m I m y b r o t h e r 's
munity picnic to which will be in been provided.
k e e p e r ? — G en. 4 :9 .,
P R IM A R Y
T O P IC — C a in
Q u a r r e l s vited all the people of Frostproof and
R u n n in g L argely on Oil
w i t h h i s B r o th e r .
neighbor towns will be held early in
JU N IO R T O P IC — C a in L o s e s H is S elf-; May on Lake Reedy’s north shore by
Petroleum supplies one-third of the
C o n tr o l.
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P  Robt. J. Williams Post of the Ameri $otal revenues of the Mexican govern
The picnic will take ment.
IC — W h a t J e a l o u s y a n d A n g e r L e a d to. can Legion.
Y O U N G P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P  place on the property recently donated
by Mr. and Mrs.- J. J. Myers where
IC— T h e S i n 'o f H a te .
the Legionnaires plan to establish in
I. The Birth of Cain and Abel the near'future a pleasure-pier for the
(vv, 1:2),
It) obedience to God’s command to
.multiply and replenish the earth, the
first children were born into the
world.
In the- birth of Cain Eve
thought " that, the promise 'of Genesis
3 :15 was in -process of fulfillment,
and exclaimed, “I have gotten a jnan
,, from the Lord.” Soon ‘afterwards
she gave birth to Abel- Both sons
were born outside of Eden It was
after the fall of our first pifrerits and
their expulsion . from Eflen ‘.that,-.they
brought forth children In the likeness of their fallen nature: .Through
the law of heredity 'fete stream of
corruption has been flowing on frpm
generation to .generation
II. The Respective Callings of Cain
'
and Abel (v, 2).
Cam .was a tiller of (lie ground and
Abel a keeper pf shefep. This Shows
that th e .primitive enipiojihiomt of man
was agriculture'and stock raising ; in
fact; before the fall, roan’s occupa
tion was horticulture.
III. The Respective Offerings of
Cain and Abel (vv. 3.4). .
Both
were
worshipers; both
brought offerings—Cain of the firstfruits of the: ground and Abel of the
firstlings, of his flock.
They both
recognized
arid His claims upon
• them. “The Lord had respect unto
Abel and his offerings, but not unto
Cain.” Why this difference? Is God a
respecter of persons? Was Abel better by nature than Cain? By no means,
for there Is no difference (Rom. 3 :22).
They both were born outside of Eden,
therefore they both possessed the
same depraved nature. The answer
’ is given in Hebrews 11:4—"By faith
Abel offered unto God a more ex
cellent sacrifice than Cain.” This
leads us to the conclusion that God
had taught the necessity of offering
a bloody sacrifice, a vicarious sub
stitute, that acceptance wife Brim was
dependent upon the offering, of a be
ing apart from themselves as their
substitute, which prefigured the atone
ment of Jesus Christ (Rom. 10:17)

Have

JAMES A. DAWSON
rO tP c m M ET R I S T

You re

for Better Eyesight

served your ’

BARTOW. F L O R ID A

lot long before the

Office Hours
9 to 12- A.- M'. and 2 to 5 P: M.

best are gone?

'now at pre-development
prices in

PERFORMANCE?

. X
- I I I I f

Specify Diamond Sand

fc a tu r s s lia .

Florida’s Best Sand
is Ideal for all

Remember thelocationbounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the East by

BUILDING PURPOSES
Ask Your Local Jobber

city limits-on the South by
Hesperides (Vero Beach)
Road and on the West by

DIAMOND SAND CO.
Lake Wales, Florida

11th street.

VI.

God’s

Judgment

Upon

W alter W. Hoops

A

bout o u r w o r k
vne n e e d n o t " blo w "

VOUU- l\e ARO F os
V M B R e'B R V O O GrO*

We don’t have to do a lot
of talking about the man
ner in which we conduct
our business or the fair,
prices we charge for our
services or for the plumb
ing .accessories that you
may be in need of. The
folks who have done busi
ness with us are our walk
ing, vt a 1k i n.g advertise
ments.
C. G. LYNN,Lake Wales, Fla.
t Phone
251-J

r LODGE DIRECTORY

No better place for a Home

"Natures Masterpiece ”
A vital part of Lake Wales.

FORRENT
Fine office in Rhodesbilt Arcade
C. F. HINSHAW
Telephone 228-.1L

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
indep en d en t Order of ' Oddfellows.
Meets
^ sv e ry Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
.'KVisitmg Brothers welcome.
N. G. Clyde,
■^Shields ; V. G., L. S. H arris, Secretary,-. J.
R. Thomas, J r .

W e Guarantee Your
Satisfaction A lways

LAKE WALES LODGE Nfe 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visiting Pythians cordi
ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
K. of R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAIIS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
In Masonic Hall. V isiting Rebekahs cordaily welcome.
Mrs. A NNA YODER, N
,G.. M rs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, V f„ G.. lira .
ROSA L E E SHAW See’y.
■^
’
“

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets at -Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec'y.

Now is a good time to .get your Summer Clothes ready for ser
Send them to us and you will be surprised what excellent Tea
we can deliver in Cleaning and Pressing.

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36

Stall

A rchitects and Builders
»

W alter W: Hoops,

Paul T, Haagen,
A rchitect.

H . R,* Taylor,
Suptyw tendefil.

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building

Cain

* (vv. 9-16).
Soon after Cain’s sin, God asked
Cain to account for Abel, his brother.
Instead of confessing -his guilt and
suing for pardon, he tried to lie .out
of it, even, answering God with de
fiance, disputing His right to bring
him into judgment.
_
1. Unrequited toll.
The earth failed to respond in fruit
fulness to Cain’s toiling.
• 2.. A degraded outcast.
He was condemned to perpetual
exile.
, 3. Banished from the presence of
God.
;
He not only was thrust out from
home and society, but from the divine
presence. Cain realized the greatness
of his punishment, but showed no re
pentance of his sin.
4 God set a mark upon him.

cDrncxrt '‘D ia m o n d
cmBvi. "P lotiinum

IlSIl®

RINGS SPECIALLY
M fg
- DESIGNED
We put gems in platinum and
gold settings that are specially
desig n ed ly us so that when you
buy. a ring from us you know
that it has an individuality and
is not of a standard pattern.
We have a choice assortment of
precious stones from which you
can select what you want and
we will mount the gems in the
setting of your choice,

SNYDER JEWELRY CO.
Lake Wales, Florida
Jewelry and Watch Repairing

ulness
begins with trwst-

s on Into waiting
thankfulness, trl-

The Image of G>ed
Even the birds huild their nests and
feed their young, singing the while.
And the animals dig their burrows in
the ground,.working as If it were play.
And yet it has not been said of them
that they were made in the image dp
God.—Willard Brown Thorp. *

W. B. LA H R & CO.
REALTORS
No. 3-4 Rhodesbilt Arcade
(Ground Floor)
PHONE 249

|

Home on SHARPE STREET, Block “9”, Lot “11” in BUSSARD’S j
SUB[-DIVISION of the Town of Lake Wales, Florida, at the price j
of $9,000, terms $4,500 cash, balance one and two years at 8 per
" f
cent interest.

BUILDING FOR

IV. The Lord’s Attitude Toward
Their Offerings (vv. 4-11).

1. He accepted Abel’s offerings
(v. 4).
The reason for this acceptance was
not because of Abel’s goodness, but
because, he -rfecognlzed his need as a
sinner and by faith brought the
sacrifice which represented the sub
stitutionary offering of another in hisstead (Heb. 11:4, Rom. 10:17).
2. !'He rejected Cain’s offering (v. 5).
.T his was not because o f 1the moral
badness of Cain, but because he in
the energy of hij, self-will, brought fee
fruit of his owiii toil'.
3.
::Cain rebuked; (vv. 6, 7).
Cain, having sullenly resented the
- Lord’s action, the Lord put a ques
tion of searching rebuke to him. As
He extended His mercy to Cain, so He
will give consideration" fe',.all who
forsake their self-will and approach
Him through' the Lamb which was
slain. The sin Offering is lying at the
door of everyone.
V. Cain Slays Abel (v. 8).
He showed hypocritical VrieUdshlp
for Abel (I- John 3 :2) to' get a good
chance to kill him. It Is strange that
the first murder grew o u t'o f the first
recorded act of worship. This first
murder was blit a forecast of the
oceans of blood which have been shed
in the name of religion.

HOME FOR SALE

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M /
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. Li Wetrnore. Secy..

It is possible to get-a lot

mm

PAGE FIVE

THE AJAX SIX
4-DOOR SEDAN

Simply try to match all the features
Ajax Six offers with what you can
get elsewhere in the $1000 field.

You’re sure to buy the Ajax thenl

PAGE M OTOR CO.
TELEPHONE 289

Sc e n ic

h ig h w a y n o r t h

£ > om

PAGE SIX
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S W A N 9S

Friday Morning, April 23

G R EA1

FELT
BEDROOM
SLIPPERS
A LL
COLORS

69c

One lot of 36 in. rayon silk, leading
colors of seasons in plain colors,
stripes and plaids.

mr " ^

Swan’s for years the leading s_ ire
» co
price sm ashing, record breaki g, val
in this section o f the country, fferin
to save real honest to goodnes monc
is a sale not of undesirable oi unsea
sale o f this season’s very sma ;est si

67c
36 in. fast, color English broadcloth
while it lasts.

29c

■I'/iM ''# /

36 in. English broadcloth highly mer
cerized priced at.

45c

5000 yards of curtain scrim floral
patterns, special low price.

12c

36 in. cretonne beautify any home.
One lot fast color suiting all fast Now per yard.
colors..

17c

21c
36 in. soisette in white,
quality.

beautiful

21c

32 in. fast color gingham# check
stripes and plaids.

21c

5000 yards standard percale, stripes irtrn"‘ 'm't',yrv'-v''1',ji
.......
One lot of ladiei
and check, fine for apron, street dress
36 in. mercerized soisette in all
and blouses,' per yard
colors per yard..
and pumps

19c

One lo t‘ of 32 in. gingham
and plaids, per yard.

Once in a lifetime Dress Sale. Our entire stock of ladies
Voile, Georgette, Canton and Crepe deChine go in this sale.
Once in a life time sale. Our entire
stock of ladies voile georgette canton
arid crepe de chine, the seasons finest
and smartest styles just received from
the style centers. Early buyers will
get the best choice.
All $15.95 dresses reduced to

$13.95
All $10.00 dresses reduced to

$2.98
Ladies teddies, gowns,
chamise
princes slips consisting of voiles Bat
iste long cloth crepes, rayon silks at
greatly reduced prices.

One lot of gowns beautifully made
great value.
" „

50 bolts of 36 in. unbleached muslin
good quality while jt lasts at

98c

$1.25

ALL LADIES BATS WHILE
THEY LAST 1-2 PRICE

7 12c

$1.69
Ladies shoes

$2.95—$7.

We have grouped a beautiful assort
Silk stlripe madras, fine for shirts
Parasols that mal
ment of gowns of voile long cloth and
72 x 90 full bed sheets once in a life
and
blouses.
other material that will go fast at
time sale.
when the sun shin

88c

29c

500 yards 64 count pajama checks,
One lot Of children school dresses
for
underwear at
beautifully trimmed all new styles once
in a life time sale at.

88c
Once in a life time sale of bargains
from our piece goods department.

35c UP
SWAN

One lot cjifldrer
shoes, one ?and tw<

E xtra wide peperal and pearl sheet
White Overalls, c
ing now only.
special

45c

Men genuine Cowhide, wide belts, all
colors

cc

checks,

$L48

$7.95
One 16t of voiles, 'ginghams, linen
English broadcloth going at

$2.95

15c

One lot of ladies chemise in rayon
and voiles beautifully trimmed in lace
and embroidery. Once in a life time
sale $1.95 value reduced to.

All $12.50 dresses reduced to

$9.95

39c

FOR

LESS”

15c

Mercerized underwear crepes all
colors, per yard.

22c

95c

88c
81 x 90 unbleached sheets.

$1.25
36 x 45 in. pillow cases.

10 dozen childre
suits well made, bes

ials for dress or p]
in a life time sale

29c

W. H. SWAN

88c

T C L EA RA N G E

Friday Morning, April 23

10,000 YDS.

BEAUTIFUL
FLORAL PATTERNS
OF

GINGHAM
PLAIDS

G EO R G ET TE
CREPE

10c

$ 1.89

CHECK

PER YD.

Men White Linen Handkerchiefs

3c

lin g s ire cohtes forth w ith the greatest
breaki g, value giving sale ever put on
ntry, ffering the public an opportunity
todnes money on every purchase. This
ble ©a unseasonable merchandise, but a
r sman;est style.

Ladies white wash kid oxfords and
pumps broken sizes.

$3.95
Our entire stock of Buster Brown
and Brownbilt shoes at greatly re
duced prices brown kid grey and pat
ent leather.

Men khaki .pants. Here is a bargain

$1.39

$398—$7.95

Men pin check pants

$125
100 boys suits all worsted 2pr. pants
great value. »

lot of| ladies Oxfords
mps

4$ft95

Once in a life time shirt sale. 150
dozen English broadcloth dress shirts
blue tan and white with or without
Men’s athletic underwear for sum
collars absolutely the ' greatest shirt
mer
wear.
sale ever offered. Now is the time to
stock up at these wonderful low prices
only.

$1.00

Genuine all leather scout shoes an
other
great value at .
Pure jersey silk shirts in stripes
best workmanship with and without
collars.

$2.19

Boys overalls extra heavy.

The •J. B. Stetson hat both staple
and sport styles for the man who cares

88c

Men’s 2 pocket chambray work
lot Children canvas shirts triple stitched great value.
one r a f - two straps

$1.25

147 straw hats get a real bargain at

$1.00

88c

Duck head overalls and jackets

One lot of dress shirts slightly soil
e Overalls, carpenter ed at great value.

$1.69

s shoes

1.95—$7.95

ols that make shade
te sun shines

sen children wash
11 made, best materdress or play once

_______ 50c

SHOES!

SHOES!

The worlds greatest value in shoes
Men Woshington dee cee work for men the “Jarm an” shoes for
sport or dress absolutely the greatest
shirts blue tan and grey.
value on the market a genuine calf
skin oxford at the very lowest price.

$1.10

$4.98

$1.88
Khaki uniOnalls.

$1.98

Men and boys clothing we carry the
most complete line of suits and dress
to be found, all latest styles and
Men 2 piece balbriggan underwear pants
best workmanship. See our Suits be
fore you buy.

45c

One broken lot of palm beach suits

One lot of patent leather pumps : Men knickers in wool, linen and gaband oxfords value up to $5.00 going at ordine all newest styles prices all re
duced all linen plaids

NOTICE
sale on in our house-

time sale

furnishing departm ent A pril

88c

23rd. W atch for big circular#

$2.98

One lot of childrens
pumps.

$1,25
Monkey Hide Shoes, all sizes

$1.75

One lot of men flannel suits reduced

$19.50
f

One lot of men flannel suits 2 pair
pants reduced.
canvas

$22.50

Alligator rain coats and slickers
guaranteed w ater proof sale.

$4.49—$6.95

Men dress pants latest styles (best
workmanship. Come early prices all
reduced.

$3.75—$8.95

Store open evenings during sale

Men White Canvas Gloves, 2 pair

25c
LA K E W ALES,

FLORIDA

(
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“Excellei,i. . it allow
Qple
Bones sullenly touched his cap and
time io get free.”
the sails as they
led better than half the crew Into one hear the slap
/ ‘Why do you give your orders to of the two longboats the brig had car struck the waves. In two minutes she
Judge From the Best
Sliver and not to Bones V I inquired ded. Murray nodded to Silver as they was gone.
When
a man does a noble act, data
curiously after the one-legged man cast off.
“That was well-contrived, Silver,”
him from th a t Forget his faults. Let
had gone for’ard.
remarked
my
great-uncle.
“
’Sdeath,
“8tart your train,” he said shortly.
noble, act be the standpoint from
My great-uncle lowered his glass "Nephew Robert, I wish you and Peter but you are a man of parts. Give way, his
which you regard him. There is much
lads!”
with -a benevolent -Smile.
!to go into the second boat. At once,
is good in the
rst of men.—
He nodded the length of the boat that
“I rejoice to perceive that you have please!”
Bellows.
to
me.
an observant tendency,” he com
Peter and I climbed clumsily down
“I trust you perceive the significance
mented. “Why do I single out Silver the ladder of cleats nailed to the brig’s
for orders? Ah! The reasons are hull and dropped into the bobbing of that, Nephew Robert. A certain
man, we • will say, disappears
W atch, Clock and Jewelry
quite obvious. To begin with, he Is jlongboat.
Peter groaned as we young
from New York. A certain brig dis
gifted with a personality which en ;crawled over the thwarts,
ables him to secure the accomplish i “Like der waves is my stomach— appears simultaneously. Some might
Repairing .
ment of tasks;-but perhaps as impor loop—andt down. Now I be sick, go so far as to associate the two dis
appearances.
Frigates
put
to
sea
in
tant as that consideration Is the par | Ja !” .
search of a certain brig—but the brig
allel fact that it lies to my interest
And he was. ,
la n o m - ' ”
to
develop
the
seed
of
dissension
In
Presently Murray descended the
6 # ARTH UR D.
(Continued Next Issue) I
the Walrus’ crew. Their future con brig’s side with an agility which put
HOWDEN SMITH
tains infinite possibilities. Who knows me to shame and took his seat in the
(Gold and Silver Soldering
what trifling factor may Influence the ■stem sheets. Darby swarmed down
Then He is Condemned
dictates of fate? I am, you may say, (like a monkey and ensconced himself
Every true American loves a manly,
C O P Y R IG H T b y A R T H U R D. H O W D E N S M I T H
Caldwell Bldg.
in a minority of one among sonie Ibeside us in the bow. Silver, was outspoken chap unless he Is on the
hundreds of headstrong, . willful, in i slung over in the bight of a rope, and other side.—Nashville Tennesseean. .
"Can you ’inane her opt??
temperate men. United, they would ;the last of the crew tumbled over after
“Only tops’ls, sir; big ’uns.”
crush ibe like a fly on the wall. Di ihim, one upon the other’s heels. Cars
“Let me know as soon as you make vided, and kept divided, they are so ;were thrust out, and we pulled rapidly
S Y N O P S IS
her,” said Murray, and turned back ! many instruments for the fulfilling of Itoward the Royal James, wallowing in
to me.
my desires. Wait until we are aboard the trough of the sea, a quarter-mile
J-— <rhe s t o r y o p en s In
a b o u t th e m id d le o f th e
But almost at once the other look the Royal Jaines, Robert. Then you away. The Walrus, foaming up under
R o b ert O rm erod,
out In the foretop sang out—
will realize what I offer you.”
;a cloud of canvas, was almost as hear,
r??toai t lls
t ^l e » !s t a lk in g to P e te r
“Second sail to larboard, sir, cornin'
<
%
?
of4. £ u r t r a d e r s , an d m an
“I have heard much of it already ” and on our weather board.
M ^ ^ « orn V°?s^ s t r e n g t h , w h e n D a rb y
up arter t’other {hap!”
I agreed dryly.
-'
' & ? P5 w a rtf h bP,nde<i b oy, b r in g s n e w s
“FAIR PLAY”
Murray rubbed his'hands together
? l a te sh ip - is “o ft th e H o o k .”
“Anon you shall hear all,” he an
Boom! The roar of an explosion
f ?;a _ ss -P ta m a n n o u n c e s h e , h a s
Phones 67-167
with
every
evidence
of
satisfaction.
behind
us
-W
as
as
sharp
as
the
smack
swered. “ Let us get Flint across-table
7 ' i
5§.rvl chacred b y t h e n o to r io u s p ir a te ,
“Ah!”, he exclaimed. “It appears from iis in the James’'state cabin with of ah open hand: I turned my bead. r
tjSFa^aAn
Th e e ld e r O ftn erod
Lake
Wales,
fFlorida
j
i l v 8 hi°abe/ri
P i r a te is A n d r e w M urthat my estimation of thp safe degree a beaker of rum at Tils elbow. The* So did the. others. Murray was look
^ ? o b e r .t f l i ^ r e a t - u n c l e , ^ com m
'
i
of
ipeiist
to
be
Imposed
in
the
given
you
shall
hear
me
talk
:*'
j
\
ing
buck,
too,
and
the
rowers
rested
S S S fi
\ pi«r a te sh IP* t h e R o y a l
J a m e s. M u r r a y is an a r d e n t'J a c o b ite .
situation was within the hounds of he . Bones, came up to sppak to him; and on their oars..
i
c p stu m e n o v e l . .by H o w d en
curacy.?.
,
I rejoined Peter, whet:, was glumly
A cloud of smokfe jetted up from the
o in itn is a n e v e n t o f no- m e a n im p o rta n c e . B u t a p ir a te s t o r y w h ic h In
watching the unlaslfing. of thf> small, brig’s hatches. She heeled over to
c lu d e s m a n y o f th e fa m o u s R o b ert . “I don’t understand you.”
boats and the rigging: of the falls fey starboard as we watched, gave, a
D o u ls
S te v e n s o n ’s
c h a r a c te r s
fto m
“No? In plain English let us say which they were slung overside. p S a8r?m IsJahd”-T-I>ong Joh n S ilv er,
f quivering lurch and commenced 'to
P e w , B illy B o n e s an d the r e s t— is in then that my own vessel and consort
THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN
c -hd
i As Murray nodded dismissal to, slid* ’uiC' b y ' h e a d .
b f a lite r a r y b a n q u et.
Bones,-Silver left us and hopped up' td'
? e R,b G old ” is a s w a s h b u c k - are "meeting me according to .plan.” '
b lo o d -c d r d lin g ta le o f pjlrapy on
. .
0
“Why do you speak of trust?” I him.
^ a ^ p ftn a iB h Main'. I t is a c o m b in a tio n
challenged. “Cannot you trust your
“All set and ready below, captain,”1
POLITICAL
0* b ra v e d eed s a n d sh a m e fu l; fr ie n d flnip, lo v e , h a te and h ig h a d v en tu re , .own people?”
he announced.
'
Sg.-H
in ^ p o ln t o f tim e , th e a c tio n t a k e s p la c e *
i v ^ 'lI I I If
i I.
a f e w y e a r s p r e v io u s to th a t o f S te v e n  ■ “I trust nobody farther than I . My greatuiiele cast his eye at the
ANNOUNCEMENTS
s o n s m a s te r p ie c e and t e lls , in fa c t,
must,” he retorted. 1 j;
approaching
ships,
now
so
near
.that
i i : h o w C a p ta in F lin t an d ‘‘R ip -R a p ”
-i
And without another word • he pro* j | we could make out quite distinctly the
M u rra y ra id ed th e S p a n ish gold, g a lleon: a n d b u ried th e ir ill- g o t t e n t r e a s duced a patent. folding spyglass .from I contour of their hulls, painted yellow;
FOR
MAYOR
Oh. t h e lo n e ly is la n d k n o w n a s th e
”v
hi* pocket and clapped It to his eye. ;with a white band delimiting the ports,
I hereby- announce as a candidate
D ^ a d M an s C h est—-th e in s p ir a tio n fo r
th e w e ll- k n o w n p ir a te so n g , ‘^F ifteen
Silver, who had been an interested man-o-war fashion. The James was or Mayor o f the Town of Lake,,Wales,
Men o n th e D ea d M an’s C h est, Y o -h o witness to the scene from his aerie already beginning to take- in some of Florida, subject to the election to be
h o a n d a B o t t le o f R u m !”
. .will interest you,
held the First Tuesday in May 1926.
", i
,S ir H a r r y J o lln sto n , a f e w y e a r s
atop of the cabin skylight, hopped her top canvas.
®-f»o, s t a r t le d th e lite r a r y w o r ld w ith
V.
A.
SIMS.
63-tf
across the deck to my great-uncle’s 1 i Yery good,. Silver,” he answered.
J b e G a y D o m b e y s,” a c o n tin u a tio n
side.
o t D ic k e n s ’ ‘‘D o m b ey an d S o n .^ .H q w “Master Bones! You will bring the
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
®®n S m ith , h o w e v e r , is e v e n m ore in 
“Beggin* your pardon, captain,” he ship .to and put over the boats.”
trep id in a t te m p tin g to p r e fa c e a g r e a t
I
hereby
announce myself as a can
m a s t e r p ie c e w ith a s to r y o f h is ow n . said. “But I’d make oath that toph’l
There was »a greaf flapping and
H e h a s su c c e e d e d to a p e x tr a o r d in a r y
didate for 'county. Commissioner ; in
Is
the
canvas
you
took
out
o’
the
.mo
j
banging
as
the
brig
rounded
to,
and
d e g r e e , th e c o n se n s u s o f c r it ic a l o p in 
gul's ship off Pondicherry. Mind* it, jwith much yo-ho-hoing the boats were District No. 3,j subject to the Demo
io n b e in g th a t ‘‘P o r to B e llo G old- is
cratic: primary of June 8th. I shall
alftnwrlo"r th y co m p a n io n to ‘‘T r e a su r e I s sir? 'Twas uncommon bleached and :lowered into the water.
appreciate
, the support of all those
looked whlter’n our cloth.”
; *3 $, Will go off first. Master Bones,” who fayor my candidacy.,If nofniriqied
My great-uncle paced the deck with
Murray handed him the glass.
; ordered Murray. Kindly prelent my and elected I promise to carefully took
measured strides throughout the aft
“Stap me, Silver, but I believe you | compliments to Captain Flint and say
the interests, not Only of my
ernoon, his head bent upon his chest, are right,” he returned. “What a that I should like-to have a word with after
district, but of the entire county.
not a word for anybody. When night hawk’s eye you must have!/ Here, see ;him aboard the James at his early con
Yours respectfully,
SERVICE - D EPEND ABILITY. ECONOMY
came he supervised the hoisting of what you can make of it with this.” ivenience '
10-16t
J. H. LANCASTER.
two lanthorns, red and green, one
Long John peered through the glass,
NEW CUSTOMERS ARE EXPRESSING THEIR SATISFACTION
above the othev. 'o the r
,... pj. steadying his crutch against the butt
FOR MAYOR
w h y - W o r r y a b o u t in c o m e
AS
TO ALL OF THESE.
and he ate very little of the excellent of the mizzen.
At the request of a number of
friends, I announce that I shall be
TAX?
;meal which Silver cooked in the galley
THEY APPRECIATE OUR WORK, MADE POSSIBLE BY OUR
“Aye, ’tis—”
a candidate for mayor of Lake Wales
and Darby served us In the cabin.
“R’yal James to leeward!” hailed
IMPROVED
INDEX FILE SYSTEM OF RECORDS,
STEINER & STEINER
iin the election in May.
Peter was almost himself again, al the foretop.
Public Accountants of N ew - York Will
R.
F.
URIE,
65—tf
though he dared eat but little and suf
And the main crosstrees echoed, not Take Care of Them For You. Located at
BE ONE OF OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
Circle Theatre Building. Room e, Sebring,
fered qualms when the brig rolled to be outdone—
_
For Councilman
Florida.
:
Yielding
to
the
Request
of
my
much from the perpendicular. He was
“Walrus cornin’ up astarn o’ her!?
48 HOUR SERYICE ON RE-CERTIFICATIONS. CSALL PER-"
o u t o f t o w n a c c o u n t s s o l i c i t e d . friends I have decided that- I will be
asleep as soon as he lay down, but
“ ’Tis they, never a doubt,” assented
J
SONALLY
OR PHONE,
a
candidate
for
the
.
council
at
the
I drowsed lightly for some hours, and Silver as he lowered the glass. “Digelection to be held on May 4 and
. all that time I could hear overhead gin’ into it they are, too, and a lusty
would appreciate the support of my
the tap-tap-tap of footfalls in even show o’ canvas to both o’ them. If
friends.
cadence as my great-uncle strode you was to ask me now, captain, I’d
66—12 t. JESSE H. SHELTON
from the stern railing to the cabin say Flint isn’t willing to plow your
LAKE WALES, FLA,
wake.”
FOR COUNCILMAN
companionway and back again.
Engraving
PHONE
227-R.
TELEPHONE BLDG.
Yielding
to
the
solicitation
of
'citi1 Yet when I went on deck in the
My great-uncle indulged in a pinch
zens and friends I announce myself as
Diamonds
morning It was to discover Murray of snuff, a mildly cynical smile upon
Candidate for the office of city coun
already there, dressed with his cus his handsome features.
cilman.
tomary Immaculate precision, his face . * thank you,” he acknowledged.
Watches
and
Jewelry
R. E. READ
fresh and unfatigued.
He stood ‘And now I would have the men tum
astraddle close by "the wheel, hands ble Up their gear from below and and Fine Watch Repairing
FOR COUNCILMAN
clasped .behind him, his gaze fixed make ready the boats. I shall also
Bowing to the wishes of the citizens
leave it to you, Silver, to lay the
upon the tossing waters ahead.
And friends of Lake Wales I announce
81
Main
St.
myself as, a candidate for the'office
powder-train. How much have you?”
“You seem perturbed,” I said.
of city councilman.
“ rr
sk s
*r.”
■; ..
"I am,” he returned frankly, “ j
J. M. ELROD.
BARTOW, FLORIDA ’
have two problems upon my mind.”
'■TJnfortunately, I see no signs of J
CITY CLERK
pursuit," I answered;;
: I hereby announce .myself as a can-'
; r
si
didate for re-election to the office of
[City Clerk, at the municipal election
jto be,held May 4, 1926. Respectfully,
MISSION OF THE GOOD*
W. F. ANDERSON;
65-15t
Fmst Christian Church
SHEPHERD
Tillman and First streets.
FOR
REPRESENTATIVE
A. E, Dubber, Minister.
(Episcopal)
I Hereby announce as a candidate
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Service "of. Mui;ning' Prayer at the American
in Group Two, for membership in the
Legion Rooms on the Lake Shore Bl’vd on
Morning Worship, at 11:0 0 a. m.
Sunday Morning at n o'clock. All are welFriends and strangers cordially in [House of Representatives of the State
come;
of Florida subject fo the democratic
♦
,
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the vited.
WE CAN SELL SEVERAL SMALL
primary to be held- June, 8, 1926.
King meeting^ the first Monday of each
CATHOLIC
month at the home of the president Mrs. P.
45—tf.
fi.
K.
BULLARD
GROVES AT ONCE—IF THE PRICE
t Mass will be said every Sunday at .9 :30

PORTO
BELLO
GOLD

W. A. CROWTHER

I

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

j- v

' NaturGsMaslerpiece

ABSTRACTS

J. E DEISHER

CHURCH

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company

L E T ’S DISCUSS 11^

DIRECTORY

GROVES WANTED

A. Wheeler, Lake. Shore. Boulevard, at 4 -00
p.m.
o'clock at St. Anne’s church at Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
at
.8 and 10 o'clock at St. Joseph’s church
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
in Winter Haven.
Sunday school is held at 9 o’clock A. M.
E. S. Alderman; D. D., Minister
Sunday Sohool, 9 :45 a.' m.
Morning Worship, 11.00 a. m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
B. Y. P. U. 7:00 p. m.
Sunday school each Sabbath a
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.
“
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m. 9:45 a. m.
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A

ANNOUNCEMENT
I herbey announce as,q ‘candidate
in Group Three for membership-in the
House of Representatives of the
State of Florida subject to the demo
cratic primary to be held June 8,
1926. Respectfully, NAT J. Patterson.

IS RIGHT.

PHONE! 9

M.'& 7:30 P. M.
TAX ASSFSSOR
Epworth League meetings eaci
I Will be a candidate for reelection
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Sabbafh at 6:45 P. M.
Weekly readings of the lesson sermon are
_Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj' as tax assessor at the 'city election, to
the Lm aC-h f S1,«-ndayjm,°rninB at 11 O'clock at night.
be held on May 4, 1926, and will ap
«7®.h n ^ Mr: and Mrs- F - J- Root on Lake
|h ore Boulevard. The Public i s 1cordially inStrangers and Visitors, Saint and preciate the support of my friends.
C. 1’. AHL
Sinner are most cordially invited to>
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES all services.
! —T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
BYTERIAN CHURCH
„ . “• A. Tinkler, Pastor.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Morning Services:
X y &;
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
A -i
International Bible Students’ Associ
Preaching, ' l l a. m.
ation.
“Harp
of
God”
Bible
Study
Evening Services, 7:80 p. m.
'
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Y- P- C. A., 6:45 p. m.
% a 3 ffl
''
»i i iTmiii81"6 eordially inyit,!d W attend all the at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
road.
“ISior v you, Nephew Robert. No,
my problems are connected with the
difficult task of attaining an imaginary
spot in this trackless waste and puz
MILL WORK DONE TO
zlement as to whether I have correctly
I
ORDER
estimated an equation of human val
| If there is a special design you
ues. You are not, perhaps, mathe
want to meet an individual idea
matical? Ah, too bad! There Is no
mental exercise so restful and divert
in mill work we are equipped to
ing to the mind as algebra. But fig
execute it for you. Or if you
ures lack the warm interest of human
want anything in our line , in
eai' ' !or
As, fr>r Instance »be exact
standard patterns we can fill
.degree of trust to be imposed in un
your order promptly. Our mill
“Soil building must be gradual. There is a certain condition of balance
trustworthy persons.”
is fitted to take care of all kinds
in the soil th at is destroyed when excessive amounts of organic material
“Sell ho!” shouted the lookout in
of orders. Let us go over your
are added,”—extract from “Soil Building and Summer ^Fertilizers” by our
the main cresstrees.
specifications and give you an
Horticulturist, Bayard F, Floyd—just off the press. Write for a copy.
Murray’s calm face flushed with sud
estimate.
Ideal Fetilizers supply plant food in available form, properly propor
den emotion, and he took a step for
tioned,
and suited to the needs of the crop.
ward.
“Where?does she lie?” he trumpeted
through his clasped hands.
“Maybe one, two points to larboard,
air.”
Jacksonville, Florida
Wcdekejnper, Local Field Representative
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors

REALESTATE-LOMS-imWMCE

Emildim/

J

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company

IM
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on Lake Monroe across from Sanford. those desiring to attend to make their passages from the Scriptures and R e v .
This will be the biggest power plant reservations soon. Tickets may be S. A. Tinkler offered prayer. Rev.
in the state and will more than double secured from any member of the com Dubber had a great many friends in
the present power capacity of the mittee in charge, Mrs. C. C. Thull- Lake Wales who would have been
bery, Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. C. M.
company.
glad to pay his memory tribute had
A. Branning was a visitor in Tampa
Hunt and Mrs. ,H. A. Thullbery.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
D.
Gooch
have
re
on Monday of this week.
they known of the services. Miss
turned
from
the
East
Coast
where
Miss Lillian Shank, of Knoxville, j they spent the week end, after tak B r i e f Services For
Bessie Dubber and A. E. Dubber, Jr.,
Tenn., was a visitor at the Hotel ing in the Florida Takes Inventory
went with the body to Plymouth, Ipd.
Re
v
.
A.
E.
D
u
b
b
e
r
Wales the early part of this week.
meeting at West Palm Beach. They
relatives went to Haines City
Mrs. W. S. Sanford left Wednes were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Held Here On Monday Other
with the body. Services were held
day night for Jacksonville to be the W. R. Fuller of Tampa and after
Brief services for the late Rev. A. at Plymouth Wednesday and the body
guest for a few days of her parents, the Palm Beach meeting went on down
E. Dubber were held at the home on laid to rest.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton at that city.
to Miami.
Seminole Avenue last Monday morn
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Moats, parents
Many fine floral offerings were sent
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Udall, Sr., who ing
of Mrs. George Simon, and Mr. and have,
just before the body was taken and as he would have wished, after
been
spending
the
winter
here
Mrs. Tom Atkins, all pf Lakeland
the train for shipment to Ply
return to their home on Long to
were visitors in Lake Wales the lat will
mouth, Ind., where the interment was the services, they were sent to sick
Island,
Sunday
for
the
summer.
They
beside his wife and daughter. people and to others who might be
ter part of this week.
expect to stop over fo r a short time made
Rev. E ... S. Alderman read two interested in the city.
Friends of Mrs. M. L.' Hammond, in Washington. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
aunt of Mrs. Theo Wetmore and Mrs. Udall, Jr., will stay in Lake Wales
N. E. Stewart will be grieved to for a few weeks longer. They built
learn that she is seriously ill at her a lovely home here during the winter
home in Galesburg, 111.
and will return early in the fall.
W. H. Shrigley and family left on
M EM BER'
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bornemann of
'FEDERAL RESERVE''
■ Thursday for their home at Roscoe,
SY STEM _
Ohio, leaving word that they would Paragould, Ark., came last week to
be back again in Lake Walris before spend a week or 10 days at Hillcrest
their subscription to. The Highlander Lodge, Babson Park. Mr. Bornemann
bought some beautiful lots next the
ran out in December.
forrffer home of W. J. Schnepp in the
Miss Edith L. Mcllvaine of Flem- Welling neighborhood last year and
ingsburg, Ky., and Cincinnati, Ohio, expects to built there at some time
has returned to Lake Wales. Miss in the future.
Mcllvaine exepcts to make her home
C. J. Griffith and Rollie Tillman
here, and she will have charge of
the Crystal Lake Apartments which motored to St. Petersburg Wednesday
was built this winter by Mr. and Mrs, to' spend the day attending the state
j meeting of Free and Accepted Masons
J . A. Campbell.
Charles C. Cab- and party of St. f jgurt-city.. They
visit
Petersburg stopped fpr a few minutes •*> the Masonic home where they were
in Lake Wales'Saturday on their way»interested to fmd some Lake Wales
-___[iiif__ sj_ Takes
__ t_____
and greatly enjoyed the exhome jfrom
themFlorida
Inven 'children work
in the various degrees
to ry meeting to call on The High cellent
put on during the day. C. A. Mat
lander. Mr. Carr is at the head of thews
Worthy Master of the Lake
the Lesan-Carr advertising agency. Wales lodge
was the official delegate
Bright Carraway is about to move to the meriting.
Stop the leaks through which your
into his new home in Emerald Heights
money disappears and open an account
A party of young ladies from Lake
arid his friends are looking forward
to a real house warming. Mrs. Cprra- Wales will leave Saturday morning
in the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales.
-way who has been visiting her on a trip that will take in West Palm
mother in Lisbon, Lake County for Beach, Miami, Coral Gables and other
Then your prosperity will soon in
several months, since they sold their show places of the East Coast. They
home last winter will be home Sat- expect to be gone a couple of days.
crease. V
urday. Mr. Carraway has put' up i in the party there will be the Misses
fine home near the Scenic High Hazel find Marie Kirch, Frances
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings
Townsend, Elizabeth Smith and Laura
way.
Accounts, compound quarterly
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields, Mr. arid Dowling.
Mrs. W. B. Yoder and Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Lannom have been attend
ing the sessions of the Oddfellows
Social Calender
grand lodge of Florida during the
last three days. The meeting was
held at Palatka. They will make re
port of the work done and the ”imThe wedding of Miss Althea Irene
prfessions received at the meeting of
Dryden and Mr. Wilbur Roland Fer
the local lodge, tonight.
will take place at the» National
Norman H. Coit of Orlando, general guson and
ountry Club on Wednesday,
manager of the Florida Public Service Town
Co. was in Lake Wales Thursday on May the fifth at eight o’clock in the
' •
an inspection trip. Mr. Coit is very evening.
much pleased with the way work is
EASTERN STAR PARTY
going ahead on the big new power
The Lake Wales chapter of the
plant being built at Benson Springs
Eastern Star will give its first party
Tuesday evening, April 27 at 8 p.m
Christian Church Services.
The Christian church, /on Tillman at the Hotel Wales. The public is
Ave., near First street, will hold its invited to participate, and the charge
regular Lords Service on Sunday, is only 50c a plate. There will be
April 25. Sunday School at 10 a. m. other games than bridge for those
LAK E-W ALES , FLA,.
and Communion Service and Worship desiring them. Tickets have been on
a t 11 a. m. The public is cordially' sale for a week and are being rapid
ly'dispos’ed of. If would be'well for
invited to both of these services.

>

“ U E A K Y TUB WILL SOON
.B E EMPTY”

HOME FOR MEN ONLY WILL
BE OPENED ABOUT MAY 1
. The new> building on Tillman ave
nue near; the Scenic Highway put up
by Jesse H. Shelton for Charles H.
Schoonmaker will be finished in' a
week or 10 days and will be opened
te the public about May 1 as a liome
for men only. About 20 rooms will
be available and there will be hot
and cold running water in each room.

Mr. Schoonmaker has arranged for
the handling of the building and will
reserve it strictly foir men, hoping
to set the price of rooms at a figure
that all can afford.
Pythian Sisters Food Sale.
The Pythian Sisters will have a
home cooked food sale on Saturday
afternoon in the Rhodesbilt Arcade,
beginning at 3 o’clock.

SMART NEW FROCKS
THAT ARE EXPRESSIVE OF
THE LATER FASHIONS

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Showing in

color,

in hue and fabrics the
same models accepted
at Paris and

smart

New York.
A selection, indeed
remarkable---one that
will appeal to every
woman in its »/ide and
varied style and range
as well as its e xceptional values—

$19.75 to $47.50

<
<
<

English Permanent |

<

Put.

BARTOW,

Waves that Stay

S a j SRCA M T IL E CO.
W

FLORIBA.

r ARTOW . FLORIDA^

A cordial invitation is extended to the public to attend the Opening of the

SPIC and SPAN
Grocery an d M eat M arket
CALpWELL BUILDING

S atu rd ay m orning April 2 4
PAY CASH AND PAY LESS
Make your headquarters for quality Meats and Groceries at
#

COMFORT
To get maximum comfort in summer clothing you want light, easy fittihg
(Slothes, yet of a quality to stand frequent cleaning. We are showing a most
complete line of fine summer wear of linen, silk, poplin, tropical worsted
and summer flannels. Hart, Schaffner- and Marx Eton Flannels .........
$37.50 ]
H art Schaffner and Marx two-pants suits ..................
.....$35.00 j
BELFAST LINENS, some with two pants, in stubs, regulars and
stouts ................ ................ ..................... ..............,...................$16.50 and $20
Palm Beach Suits with, two pants . .. .
$22.50
Suits of Fine White English Poplin, won’t shrink............................. $16.50
Suits of best shantung silk, pre-shrunk ........
....$25.00
Two-pants Tropical Worsteds ................. 4 ............. ................... ......... ...$30
WHAT’S NEW IN LADIES’ FOOTWEAR.
* New Parchment Calf straps, contrasting brown straps, heel and trim,
widths AA to C ..............................................................................$7.50
Parchment Calf Pumps, medium Spanish heel, trimmed in contrasting
colors, all widths ........ ...... ...................... .-i................................ .............. $7.50
White one-straps, trimmed with, a touch of black, Spanish heels, all
widths
.......:-j—
.......... . $7.50
Gotham Gold Stripe Hosiery in all shades, sheer, regular a n d chiffon
$1.85 to $3*00.

W inter Haven M ercantile Co.

*

THE SPIC AND SPAN
A Few of Our

S atu rd ay Specials
Brookfield Butter

49c
Octagon Soap and
Powders, 6 for

25c

VAN CAMP’S
Pork and Beans, 3 25c
Soups, 2 f o r ........ 15c
M ilk.......... 5c and 10c
Best Quality Flour
6 lbs. f o r ............ 45c
12 lbs. f o r ............ 89c
24 lbs. f o r .......... $1.75

Pic Nic Hams

25c
Macaroni and
Spaghetti, 4 for

25c

10 Lbs, Sugar

TOMATOES

Butter Beans, per lb.

63c

No. 3 ...... ........... 15c
No. 2, 3 for .........25c
No. 1, 2 f o r ........ 15c

9c

At exactly twelve o’clock yesterday,
the fire whistle sounded for a small
blaze at Emerald Heights. A garage
owned by T. F. Sharpless was com
pletely destroyed* No 6ne “was at
WAVERLY
home at the time and a neighbor, Mrs’
TEMPLETOWN
L. R. Horton, whodiscovered the fire,
turned in the alarm. The Fire Truck
responded to the alarm, together with
ninety-five per cent of the automo
of tree and shrub plantings were re biles m town.
cently made on the Frostproof busi
ness streets, carrying out .part of a
Canadian Antelope •
city-wide planting plan which will he
Antelopes, which were threatened
enlarged as the municipal street im
provements are executed. These plant with extinction In Canada a few year*
ings are already beginning to give ago. have been successfully preserved
a glimpse of the future beauty which In Nemiskam National park. When
will be possessed by Frostproof’s this preserve was established in 19i.5
streets.
there were/ only 45 in the herd, the
The Wall street park adjoining the last survivors of thousands that once
depot of the Atlantic Coast Line Rail had roamed the prairies. There are
road was taken ip charge by the
Woman’s, Club some months ago and now 235 In the herd, a gain of 190.
now is a bower of floral beauty that
evokes much praise from the tourists

A COMMON SENSE INVESTMENT
for
Ford and Chevrolet Open Car Owners—Touring and Roadsters

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE OP THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

treasurer; Mrs. H. A. Sigler, cor
responding secretary for the third
year; Mrs. W. A. Rubush, re-elected
trustee to serve^three years. •
At the close dainty refreshements
Frank Hart has gone to Dunedin were served by Mrs. Plough and Mrs.
to take up drafting.
M. Pinaire, who were hostesses. The
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards are
next meeting will be May 6 at which
Tampa this week on business.
time the officers will be installed.
Mr. and Mrs.-W. K. Foster of Bir
mingham, Ala. is here for a few days.
Mrs. P. Tollerton has returned after Womans Club Will
spending the past two months at St,
Put up Gates At
Augustine.
John Pinaire of Gainesville College
Frostproof Doors
spent the week end at his home here
visiting his mother Mrs. Mary Pinaire
FROSTPROOF, April 22.—Three
, Mrs. W. B. Baker returned to her
home in Birmingham, Ala. after gateway entrances to the city of
Lake of the Hills
spending the past two months here Frostproof will be established in the
immediate future by the City Beauti
with Mr. Baker.
Mrs. John Nichols, Mrs. Mort Brown fication Committee of the Frostproof
and Mrs. May Beeler, were among Woman s Club. Neat, attractive gate
While -here Mr. Clark, contributed
those attending the Federation meet posts of buff colored brick, each carry some fine articles on Florida to his
ing of the Womans Club at Auburn' ing the name “Frostproof” will be home paper.
dale.
erected where travel first enters the
Mr.and; Mrs. Lewis Weeks, of S t
. C. B. Anderson and daughter, Mrs. city limits; from the south on the Marys Kansas, were guests Monday
Geo. Cook, Tampa, spent a few days fecenic Highway at 11th street; froih and Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. C: A
here last week calling on old friends the north on the Scenic Highway a t Moule.
and visiting the new baby at Lee 1st street; and from the west on 11th
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Clark who have
street at Hickory Avenue.
Anderson’s home.
been stopping with Mr. and Mrs;
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Meyers left
Under the direction of the City Mathews since the holidays left fob
Wednesday for Michigan, where they Beautification Committee of the their
home in Skanetateles, N. Y. on
Will visit relatives and friends for rostproof Woman’s Club a number Monday.'
the summer. They are motoring
through.
K >4M g»
Mr. and Mrs. S. Carlson, son and ? ~ --------- T
daughter left this week for their home
j
in Chicago, 111. They spent the past
winter here, and built a winter home
on Lake Crystal.
f
I Mrs. Howe on Smith Ave, slipped
and fell in her yard Saturday and
i
sprained her ankle. She is getting
along nicely. Mr. Howe is improv
!
ing slowly. He has been ill most of
the winter.
of
The ahnual meeting of. the Com
munit'y Club will be held Tuesday
night, April 27, every member is
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE
urged to be present. It will be the
election of five to serve on the' board
of. governors.

LAKE HAMILTON

i

THE STORE

LAKE HAMILTON
WOMEN RE-ELECT
THEIR OFFICERS

RApiOLAS

LAKE HAMILTON, April 22.—
Despite the rainy weather. Thursday,
April 15, a goodly number turned out
for the annual meeting of the Wom
ans Club at the Community House.
The Womans room was beautifully
decorated • with ferns and geraniums
.which made the-room very, cheerful
so th at we forgot the disagreeable
weather. The arinual reports Were
given. The membership committee
reported that 14 new members had
been added and -also presented the
name -of Mrs. John Robinson to be
voted on next meeting. The treasurer
reported $200 on hand with all bills
paid fob the year. Mrs. Nichols, the
president then gave a short talk and
thanked :the members for their co
operation during the past year. The
election of officers then followed, re
sulting as follows:
; Mrs. John Nichols, - president re
elected; Mrs. G. C. Sharer, re-elected
vice-president; Mrs. Denver .Shreve,
recording secretary; Miss A. Downs,

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager

RIDDLE FIXTURES

also
“East of Water Plug”—Sennett
Comedy.
—PATHE NEWS—
—WEDNESDAY—
“RUSTLING FOR CUPID”
“Hot Heels”—Comedy
—TOPICS OF THE DAY—
—THURSDAY—
Reginald Denny in
“SKINNER’S DRESS SUIT”
also
“Framed”—Lloyd Hamilton Comedy
“Old Virginia” Varieties
—FRIDAY—
“UNDER WESTERN SKIES”
also
Chapter Ten (last chapter)—“Perils
of the Wild”
also .
Chapter One—“The Ace of Spades”
—SATURDAY—
“THE CIRCUS CYCLONE”
also
“Min’s Home on the CHff”—Andy
Gump Comedy,
also
Lesson 3—The Charleston

Will be ready for use on May 1. This is the
fine new cement block place, two blocks from the
postoffice on Tillman avenue just off the Scenic
Highway.
The building is new, modern *and comfortable.
There is a large lobby on the ground floor with a
spacious writing room on the second floor.
Each room has hot and cold running waiter and
twin beds and two bathrooms are available pn each
floor.
< RATES

in a room, each, per w e e k ............. ...... :.... $6.00
Transients per d a y ^
’.......A.... ................$1.50
Engage your room now and get the best choice.
Will be open on May 1.,

SEPCO AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

Inquire on the Premises.

PREMIER & HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS »
.. j

GENERAL ELECTRIC & WESTINGHOUSE FAN
’

WESTINGHOUSE, HOT POINT & UNIVER-

f
i'

I

SAL HOUSE APPLIANCES

CAREY & TAYLOR
ELECTRIC SHOP
Phone 88Lake Wales
41

“WHAT FOOLS MEN”

—TUESDAY—
“THREE FACES EAST”

NEW HOME FOR MEN ONLY

THOR WASHING MACHINES

Program Week of April 26 to May 1
*"
—MONDAY—
also
“East Side West Side”—Comedy
-*-PATHE NEWS—

COMER & GOTTEN
Florida Distributors
Care Wales Furniture Co..
Lake Wales,
;
Florida.

Two men in one room per week, e a c h ............... $5.00
Large corner rooms with, four windows, two

UNIVERSAL RANGES
Womans Club Held Annual
Election; Mrs. Nichols
President.

Closed Car Comfgpt and 'Advantages at Open Car Prices.
•'Cool in Summer
Warm in Winter
? jj
Equip Your Car with this Top
See them on the Streets.

INSURANCE
t

is your only
protection

Insure
with U S

Lowest in Price

The finest steels available are used
in the .manufacture of Ford cars.
The plate glass for windshields and
windowsisasperfectascanbemade.
U p h o lstery -m aterial contains a
larger percentage of wool than is
ordinarily specified—evenformuch
higher priced cars. The basic fea
tures of Ford design have never
b e e n im p ro v ed u p o n by any
manufacturer.
N o o th e r c ar offers greater de
pendability. T h e Ford car has
won th e favor of millions of users
under every conceivable motoring
condition. Its convenience is
known and appreciated the world
oven its performance is taken for
granted.
Such quality is possible at Ford
prices because every operation,
from m ining o f ore to final as

sembly, is under direct control of
the Ford Motor Company.
Iron is taken from Ford mines in
Michigan; coal from the Company’s
mines in Kentucky and W est Vir
ginia. Glass comes from Ford glass
plants; wood from the Ford timber
tracts in the North. Raw materials
and finished products are carried
over the Company’s own transport
tation routes; coke ovens, blast frir*
naces, a steel mill, foundries and
saw mills—all are part of this com
plete organization. There are even
salvage plants, paper mill, cement
p lan t, etc., to tran sfo rm waste
materials into useful by-products.
In this way every possible economyis effected.' U nder no other circum
stances could Ford quality be had
at Ford prices.

Features That M aintain Ford Leadership
A WSteel Bodies
Planetary Transmission
Torque Tube Drive
Dual Ignition System

'

Thermo-Syphon Cooling
Simple, Dependable Lubrication
Three Point Motor Suspension
Multiple Disoin-Oil Clutch

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Thullbery
Realty & In su ra n c e Go.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

TUDOR
SEDAN

NEW PRICES
RUNABOUT

TOURING

COUPE

^
^D A N *

*520
*290 *310 *500 *565
Closed car price* include starter and demountable rims. All prices F, O. B. Detroit
TWENTY-TWO

OFFETT

YEARS

OF

LEADERSHIP

OTOR

CO

FRIDAY, APRIL 23. 1926
L

GOOD CITIZENSHIP
This space will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na
tional W. C. T. U. Organizer. She as
sumes full responsibility for all state
ments herein.
A VISIT TO THE STATE PRISON
By Lora S. La Mance
Late in March we were the personal
guests of Captain J. S. Blitch, who for
nine years has been the warden at
the State Prison at Raiford, Florida.
The state owns a fine farm of about
6,000 acres in timber, pasture, fruit
groves, garden truck and necessary
grounds for the penal colony. They
raise, much fine stock, poultry and
garden truck, and have a sheet fac
tory, and are putting up an automo
bile tag factory, have a tannery, a
foctory to make shoes for the prison
ers, an ice plant, power-plant, a hos
pital, a chapel and dormitories, a
cement plant, and of course the many
buildings necessary.
792 men were there and 62 women,
of whom 8' were white and 54' were
colored. A few years ago the pro
portion of colored prisoners to white
ones was 70 to 30. The proportion
of colored prisoners are steadily go
ing, down; the proportion of white
men, steadily rising. Today there are
52 colored to 48 white. Captain Blitch
explains it this way, the colored
people are paying more attention to
education than they did and prohibi
tion has resulted in a third less
colored men committing crimes. The
white people are careless about their
boys. 95 per cent are boys under 23
when they begin their sentence. Lack
of reKgidn and moral training is the
greatestfactor in speeding boys down
the wrong road.
✓
The next contributing cause is ig
norance. Captain Blitch says he sees
that more and more. Some states
provide night schools. Flordia does
not. We ought to dp it.
The honor system prevails and it
pays. Captain Blitch trusts those that
prove themselves worthy, and many
prisoners come out of prison honest,
clean men. They have- had their ' les
son and have profited by it. He says
if Christian people would occasionally
send a barrel of good magazines, the
'inm ates would ‘‘eat them up”. .So
glad are they to get something to
read. At Christmas time he says
the prisoners appreciate a Handker
chief or some little thing. . The wom
en, rejoice when some one sends them
a ribbon or a box of stationery. D»
not forget the boys in the state prison.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALKS; PQTJC roiTNTY, FLORIDA
ADVERT1SEMENT OF BOND SALE:
The Town of Lake Hamilton, Polk County
Florida, will receive sealed bids a t the office
of the Town. Council in the Town of. Lake
Hamilton, until Thursday, May 18th, 1926,
a t two o’clock, Pi M., for the purchase of
the following described issue of bonds of the
Town of Lake Hamilton, to be issued pursuant
to the Charter and Ordinance of said Town.
$50 000.00, Water Works Bonds, payable as
follows: Two of said bonds on October 1st
in each of the years 1931 to 1955, both in
clusive, in the order of tne consecutive num
bers of said bonds.
All of Jthe above bonds are dated October
1st, 1925, and beaf interest payable semi
annually on April 1st and October 1st.
Principal and interest payable a t the Han
over National Bank in the City of New York,
State of New York, in gold coin of current
weight and fineness or its equivalent. . Bid
ders are requested to name the rate of interest
the bonds are to bedr, expressed in multiples
of 1-4 of 1 per cent, not exceeding 6 per cent
per annum. Award will be made a t the low
est coupon rate of interest bid and highest
price on such lowest rate. The bonds will be
issued in denominations of $1,000.00 each
and will be coupon in form.
An unlimited tax on all taxable property
in the Town is authorized by law for the
payment of principal and interest of all of
said bonds.
The legality of this issue will be examined
by Messrs. Caldwell & Raymond, of New
York, whose favorable opinion will be fur
nished to the purchaser.
The Town Council reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids if, in its opinion, the
price offered is inadequate or the rate too
high.
All bids are upon blank forms which will
be furnished by the undersigned and must be
accompanied with a certified check upon an
incorporated bank oi* trust company for 2
per cent of the face value ofl the bonds bid
fpr, payable to the order oi the Town of
Lake Hamilton, Florida. No Interest will be
allowed upon such certified check.
Said bonds will be delivered tb the pur
chaser on the 1st day of June,- 1926, or as
soon. thereafter, as said bonds can be pre
pared, a t the office of the. undersigned, unless
some other place is mutually agreed upon.
By order of the Town Council of Lake
Hamilton, Florida.
F, A. WIGHT,
\
Town Clerk.
Apr. 9-16-23-30.

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

LEAVE
ARRIVE
2.44 p. m.—Wash - /N ew York—4.27 p.m.
•12.45 p,m.—Jaxville - New York— 8.16 p.m.
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— .7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 8.80 a.m.
1.00 P-Oi.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 3.05 p.m.
3.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
3.15 p.m.—Sebring-W. F. Beach—12.35 p.m.
•12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 8.45 p.m.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P A.
7 Bullard Building
v Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

Professional and Business Directory
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours; 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA
J

COOLEY’S CAFE
‘A Good Place to E at”

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M
>d r .

v. c. Be t h e a
Chiropractor

Offices: Suites 14-15,. Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours: 16 to 12: t to 5
Thursdays: 9 to IS.
Phones: Office 188: Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders

C. Y. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Diviston Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

GEO. W. OLIVER
-Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workman
ship is Our Motto
Phone 141-R

Park Avenue

Phone No. 25I-J
Estimates Furnished

Law Offices of

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

C. G. LYNN

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

B.B. B A I L E Y
Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered' Civil & Construction
'ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.'
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

Viking Tires
Quick Service Station
Greasing a Specialty
Corner 1st. & Bullard Ave.
Phone 107

C$5Sd55f5{Tian*f%ss

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
.. LAKE WAM2S, FLA'.

Park Avenue

WEEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
Phone 172-M

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. 0. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY
; OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
bffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Phones
Office 84

John W. Lannom
Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

KNUT I. NILSSON

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. Tho
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S,. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

SANFORD BROS.

Phone 36
F irst St., and'Central Avenue

Res. 187-R

P. A. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated
Civil Engineers
Phone 81

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto; ‘‘Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

6. Rhodes Arcade

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art Linens
Rhodes Bldg.

Phone 164-Jd

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

B. C. KITCHINGS, Agent
Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE THREE MOUNTAIN PEAKS
OF LAW.
The Ten Commandments. J;
Magna Charta.
MELIEN CO.
CITY FISH MARKET
The Eighteenth Amendment.
, ,X '
SIGNS
By Lora S. La Mance
Scenes
Pictorial
Fresh and Salt Water Fish
Since written laws began, counting
all countries on the globe, from the
Canfield Avenue
Phone 141-L Park Ave.
most ancient, times, to the present,
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site
over 350,000 laws have been made.
Tnat is over a third of a million. Out
of all of these, the most stupendous,
the mightiest and the farthest reach
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
ing, are these three. The,. Ten, Com
mandments,1which were given by the
. Grille Work a Specialty
hand of looses, oyer 3300 years ago,
Machine
Shop
General Blacksmithing
in Mount Binai; the Magna Charta,
signed by King John in England over
Phone
F irst and Seminole Ave.
700, years ago, and the Eighteenth
Amendment under which the United
States went under prohibition January,16, 1920. " ^
*w '
LAKE WALES CABINET CO.
These are the three mountain peaks
of law achievement. In comparison
MEnufftctur6rs
with them all other laws are but as
High Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
molehills. They are the three great
est Jaws of 4000-years. Many statea-'
Phone 16
First and Seminole Ave.
men believe that in ten thousand
years to come
-will ^pt bb apoth-;
« r one to measure 'u jf to these.
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL
The Ten Commandments stand, .fph
righteous crystalized into law. ' The
Sara E. Bardin1, Resident Agent
,W. L. Harrell, Assistant Agent
Magna pijarta stands for. ^jusfinej
American Eagle Fire Insurance Company of *New York City
The Ejghteeriili l A m w dm ent'^ahap
Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U. S. Branch New York -City
for two things, public welfare^
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
protection by law. These fo u r things,
The Prtdehtial Insurance Chmp’any of America, Newark, N. J.
righteousness, justice, public welfare
YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR
REST AND
and protection are the four corner
stones, the four basic principles on
CONSIDERATION
while all law and all governments
_________
Citizens
Bank Building.
Telephone 169________
rest. That is why theSe laws are so
RELIEF
great.
Each of these has steadily educated
the, thinking Of the people. Each has
E at At The
'Y educated the public 'conscience: Each'
ARCADE
LUNCH
has*, gone on: steadily ' increasing its
influence. The- first two of these
Morning—N
oon—Night
laws have spread to other lands., The
For the foot-tired weary
Quality
Quick Service
third one, our own, prohibition law,
gives every indication that it will
spread more rapidly to other lands shopper is always obtainable
than even did the others. .
800,000,000 people 'accept the Ten at our fountain.
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
Commandments as' :thb foundation' of
See Us For Careful
law. 125 or more countries, provinces
i PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
and. states now accept the principles
of Magna Charta, already 75 coun
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.
tries, by their leaders, have assured
COME IN
the United States that if she can hold
her prohibition ten years, so that they
can see it is standing the test, that
Try our refreshing
they will work to obtain a similar
YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS
law for their own country.
. ,
: We are the most fortunate people ICE CREAM SUNDAES
bn earth,, we Americans, that we are
under all three of these great laws.
Telephone No. 2
Other countries hope to do- as. well
sometime, but we have these laws,
Lake
Wales
Oldest Insurance Agency
everyone of them, and possession is ASSORTED
better than hope.

JARVIS F. DUBOIS.

Hood Tires

TEDDER’S TAXI

Acme Service Station
Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

G. G. SIGN CO.
Design and Pictorial A rt
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Go.

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Stand Arcade Park Ave.
Suits made to Measure

Brown “The Tailor”
Altering and Repairing
Room 13 Upstairs
•....Rhodes Arcade
DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Quality High Test
Cement Tile-and Kindred Products
Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

Public Stenographer

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
/ First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

Phone 272

HUNT BROS. INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. - - - Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398
LASSITER

&

CARRAWAY

CITRUS

G R O V E C A R E T A K E' R S
AN D E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
SC H N A H E ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VO L ^ K S I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

tJnited States Tires and Tubes
P A G E M O T O R CO.
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway North

MISS ALMA WILSON

Bird Migration
In certain parts of the ocean are to
be found “bad atmospheric belts” to
which atmospherics of great intensity
•re experienced at all times of the
year, and it has been noted that these
belts nearly always coincide with a
route of bird migration. It is an in
teresting problem as to how far the THE
birds in their passage are able to
i sense these magnetic disturbances-

MILLINERY SHOPPE

FRUIT

Mezzamine Floor

FLAVORS

Ifto x a U L

C O N N E R -L A M B

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Licensed Real Estate Brokers
' Specialists in

STORE

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

RENTALS

To Mend Leaky Pail
| Melt some seal'ng wa- and pot
enough lard with it to make It waxy,
jbut not too soft. Heat It smoking hot
and run it around -the inside of the
bottom where the leaks generally
come. Have the wax just soft enough THE
Jjto that It will not be sticky when cold.
IA pall mended this way will answer
I every purpose If not used where heat
wHl melt the wax/
i

AN DE RS O N’S
STORE

Reasonable Rates Charged
The
ARCADE CONFECTIONERY
is convenient for
SMOKES—FOUNTAIN SERVICE—PAPERS

Listings Wanted.
Phone 304

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange

i
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HIGHLANDERS IN
WOMEN FORM AN
A 10 INNING GAME AUXILIARY FOR
AGAINST TAMPANS
LOCAL LEGION

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay yon.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

Classified Advertising
Rates

FOR SALE—A cat boat built in
N. Y. State of good design and best
materials. Address E. B. Curtis,
Mountain Lake Club, City.' 13-2t-pd.

Three to Three Tie Until the Mrs. Frank Holland, Presi
dent; Plan to Work for
Last Inning Triple Hit
Rapid Growth.
■a Cleanup.

FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1926

crowded activities of Lake Wales.
However its success is assured. Its
relation to the Legion, the patriotic
principles on which it is founded, and
the willingness of its members to
work will make it one of the success
ful clubs of Lake Wales.
The next meeting Will be held Momday, May 3, at the home of Mrs. J.
M. Tillman. This meeting will be in
formal as will all the meetings. The
wives, daughters, mothers and sisters
of Legionnaires are urged to come
and join and help in making this Unit
one hundred percent effective.

Monday afternoon at the home of
The Tampa Smokers won a torrid Mrs. Frank Holland, there met a
ten inning exhibition battle at Lake number of women interested in form
Wales from Pete Doyle’s Ridge lea ing a Unit of the American Legion
guers Wednesday, 7 to 3, breaking Auxiliary.
Officers- pro-tem wdre
through for four runs in the extra in elected'as
follows: M rs.-Frank Hol
ning to win. Last year the Smokers land, president, Mrs. Chas. Hunt,
THIS SIZE AND STYLE EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH won another exhibition froih Lake secretary, Mrs. R. F. Urie, treasurer.
TYPE 3c PER WORD. ER AND OFFICE ASSISTANT DE Wales alos in the tenth.
Membership application blanks were
Farrar,, the University of Georgia distributed and the charter applica
SIRES POSITION TEMPORARY OR
ROOM FOR RENT—On Tillman PERMANENT. Best of references, pitcher, went the distance for Charley tion signed. It was decided to have
Ave., close in. Phone 137-J. 13-3t-pd. M. P., Box 137, Babson Park.
13-lt Allen’s lads And did good work dues of $3 a year for the present.
throughout, rather loose support caus Charter members are Mrs. Frank L.
’ SACRIFICE S A L E —Choice ten
FOR SALE—New tourist car tent ing him to get into trouble at times. Holland; Mrs. Chas,
Hunt; Mrs.
acres 1320 feet off Scenic Highway heavy canvas, metal stake pins with Lee’s triple in the tenth with the R.
F. Urie; Mrs. H. E. Draper; Mrs.
on Ridge near city limits of Dundee, floor, windows, etc. Cheap. Room bases loaded led to the downfall of J. S.
Whitehurst; Mrs. J. M. Tillman;
$300 per acre. Ideal for chicken 114, Real Estate Exchange Building. Doyle’s battling Steam.
Mrs.
S.
A. Tinkler; Mrs, H. A. Thull: ranch or grove.
13-3t-pd
Jesmer contributed a triple in the bery; Miss Winifred Hunt; Mrs. D.j
SNAP—Ten acres 1% year old
first inning which lead to a score and | A. Hunt, Mrs. R. A. Craig, Mrs. J. R.
grove 1320 feet off Scenic Highway
123 ACRES LAKE PIERCE—123 Wimbley, the new shortstop, also Sprott. This in only two more than
Ridge near Lake Annie, $350 per acre acres located on Lake Pierce having tripled and scored in the seventh. the
number required. Since the char
' if taken at once.
over 2640 feet lake frontage;, Legal Dick Porter, the University of Flori
application had to be sent in im
60x135 foot Main street lot with description, lots One (1) and two (2) da outfielder, contributed a sparkling ter
house. Cheap. Dundee.
or North West Quarter (N W 'i) of catch in the outfield and Griffin, an mediately there was no time to secure
M. H. Pettit, Dundee
13-2t-pd Section 4, Township 29, Range 28. other outfield candidate, had three more charter members. All eligible
women are urged to secure member
Price $12,000, one-third cash, balance
ship application blanks at the earliest
FREE ROOM rent to couple to look one and two years. DEKLE INVEST hits.
Welsh and Surface, veteran- Lake posible moment from Mrs. Holland
after building. ‘Address Roomer; MENT COMPANY, Tampa, Florida.
land outfielders, who have been farm have them properly executed and re
Box 722, Lake Wales Fla, 13-2t-pd
FOR SALE- -Few choice lots in ed out to Lake Wales, starred for turned to her. The credit of this
FOR RENT—New five room stucco rising •Dundee, To be closed out at Doyle’s men, as did old Peter himself. unit will be greatly advanced at head
bungalow on Polk avenue. All im sacrifice price. Box 406, Lake Wales. Surface cut off one score with a crack quarters if it can show a rapid growth
provements, hot and cold water. Ap Phone 280-M.
13-tf. ing good throw home from left field. between now and the time for the
Box score:
charter to be granted—-about two
ply J. A. Udall, Tillman Ave. Phone
159-L.
13-2t-pd
WANTED TO RENT—Unfurnished Tampa
AR R H PO A E months. In fact such growth is
house or apartment. Year around
.. 5 0 2 2 2 0 necessary before a charter will be
V TWO FURNISHED rooms to let. tenant.
Near town preferred. Ad
.. 4 2 2 10 0 1 granted.
Best location on Park Ave. Apply to dress J. Z. C., Box 955.
In order to secure reduced rates to
13-2t-pd
.. 5 1 3 2 0 1
A1 Linscott, Jeweler in Govro Store.
Lee, rf
.. 5 2 3 1 2 0 the convention in Paris in 1926 one
13-lt.
FOUND—A bicycle. Owner can
.. 5 1 2 7 2 0 must be an Auxiliary member having
have same by proving property and
.. 5 1 2 0 6 0 paid dues in 1926 and 1927. Hence it
FOR SALE—Nice Spanish New paying for this notice. L. H. Conley
.. 5 0 1 2 0 0 is to the interest of all eligible wom
Bungalow at cost, less furniture. New South Side Shadow Lawn.
ll-3t-pd
>; 4 0 0 5 3 0 en to join now. Tljis unit will bring
tastefully selected and a' cash dis
Farrar,
p
.......
..
5 0 2 1 1 0 one more organization to the already
count. To place interest on note at
FOR LEASE—Will sub-lease the
six per cent. House within two blocks Carleton Chib office in the Rhodes.43 7 17 30 16 Iz
of Bullard residence. Offer appears bilt Arcade, facing on Stuart .Ave. Totals ....... ......... ,...43
LET'S DRESS
once only. Phone 181-lM. P. O. Makes dandy place for office or small
AB R H PO A E
vfisteuy girls
Box 183.
13-lt. shop. Telephone 2281-L.
9-tf. Lake Wales
. 5 1 1 1 4 2
(Smart/
. 3 1 0 0 0 0
FOR RENT—Comfortable summer
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—New
. 5 0 2 14 0 1
apartments, close in, furnished every 7-room house, never occupied, with
. 3 0 0 4 0 0
thing new, summer rates. Apply Miss hardwood floors, very modern built-in
. 4 1 1 2 1 0
Mcllvaine, Crystal Lake Apartments, features,, on corner lot, 65x155 in
. 4 0 1 2 3 1
Apt. 5. Phone 137-L.
13-3t-pd Lakewood Manor, T a m p a , price
. 4 0 2 4 4 0
$11,500 with equity of $6,250 to apply
DANCING—Every Saturday Night as part payment on citrus grove in Cnbb, c ....
. 4 0 1 3 1 ,0
coc
a t Eagle Lake Pavillion. Proctors Ridge section. For detail information Haynes, p
. 3 0 2 0 1 0
Orchestra?
12-4t-pd Phone 175 or Address P. O. Box 752, *Ferguson
. 1 0 0 0 0 0
ll-4t.
A woman who is wise al
FOR RENT.—Two houses at $15 Lake Wales.
.36 3 10 30 14 4
heart; I
per month. Unfurnished. John F.
*Batted for Haynes in tenth.
Studies well the saving
HOMES FOR SALE
Bartleson. Phone 263 or 77-J. / 12-2t.
Score by innings:
art.
Four room colonial bungalow at
FOR SALE—New refrigerator, a Hesperides, just completed, $5,000. Tampa —................. 100 000 020 4—7
To
be a student of saving
Lake Wales ........... 100 000 110 0—3
good one right size for family use.
is
to
get acquainted with
Five
room
Hoops
Model
Home
at
Two base hits: Stephens, Doyle.
B. R. Johnson, Polk Ave,
12-2t-pd
cleaning and dyeing as ex
Golf View Park, garage and walled Three base hits: Jesmer, Lee, Wim
emplified by this house
FOR RENT—Ground floor store at garden, $11,500.
bley. Struck out by F arrar3, Haynes
and take advantage oi
Babson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9
1.
''
■&% ■1 '
their excellent work. II
These Hoops Homes can be bought
by 16.2. Rent only $500 per year.
will mean a better ward
Suitable for Haberdashery Shop, for about one-half cash and mortgage
robe for less money.
Hardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser. arrangements made for balance.
Write P. O. Box 37, Babson Park, WALTER W. HOOPS and STAFF,
Architects and Builders, '*
O YER S E A S
Florida.
12-tf
112 Real Estate Exchange
D
RY CLEANERS
FOR SALE — Complete furniture
11-tf.
PA R K
AVENUE
for 5 room house, including attractive
PHONE 19 i .
FOR
RENT
OR
SALE—New
7lamps, curtains, and dishes. All in
excellent taste and good condition. room house, furnished with double
Good bargain for quick disposal. garage. Corner Johnson and Wet8-5t-pd
Phone Frostproof 382-J.
12-2t more. :
FOR SALE—A beautiful 10 acres, Pleasant Affair Scheduled
FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restau one-half mile from Lake Hamilton.
For April 28 at The
rant at Babson Park with three rooms Has-about__
w avocadoes,
,
150 young
house,
and baths for transients available to I nursery, slat shed, 100 by 100 feet,
Pavilion.
responsible party. Fine new ’ hotel j Good chance for poultry, grow sumrange; and large capacity refrigera-1 mer truck under shade, arid plant
LAKE OF THE HILLS, April 22,
tor. Rent, including three transient' rest of , land. Either avocadoes or
Community Club of Starr Lake
rooms, only $1,800 per year. F o r1citrus. Price $5,200. ' Address Dr. H. —The
giving a “May Festival” at their
further particulars _ apply Babson p, Hamilton, Lake Hamilton, or local is
No matter how much
club house Wednesday evening, April
Florida Company, Babson Park, Flor realtors.
10-4t. 28. A “booth supper” will be served
most growing mashes
ida.
12-tf
?may vary as ingredi
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best from 6:30 on. The menu as follows:
ent prices \change,
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no Hot chicken pie,' mashed potatoes,
Pratts is always made
Phone 77-J or 263.
9-tf. waste, near hard surfaced road and Boston baked beans, salads? brown
ex actly after the
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, bread, hot rolls, pie a-la-mode, coffee;
same iron-clad form
’ FOR RENT—Small furnished house Florida.
21-tf cake, ice cream.
ula. ■Thus from be
on may 1st. For particulars call
The proceeds will be used to repair
ginning to end, your birds have the
226-L or see H. E- Draper. _
10-tf. NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments the club house, as the bathing season
same well balanced ration for maxi
in Whales Court on Park avenue are is approaching and this is a popular
mum growth of muscle, bone and
W A N T E D—Board and; room in now ready for occupancy. Furnished place, so the club extends a cordial
feather; 'That’s why Pratts pro
private home, by refined, educated or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas invitation
to
every
one.
duces more pounds gain in weight
young man.
Close in preferred. ant apartments, overlooking the lake
An
elaborate
musical
program
has
on the least food. No digestive:
References exchanged. _ Reply by on Park avenue. For information been arranged by the committee. The
troubles with this clean, highly ap
letter only, giving location, conveni See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long, program :;
petizing food, entirely tree of dust,
ences, rate and phone number. Ad Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf Piano solo’ .....................Lois Thompson
charcoal and other waste. Perfectlydress M. H. H., care The Highlander,
balanced :in every way—needs n o,
solo .................Gudrun Ekeland
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close in Vocal
Lake Wales.
__________12-2t
“doctoring.’
Dell Davidson
summer rates. Phone 112-L.
8-tf Readings..........Thelma
Vocal solo .......................... Mario Jones
FOR RENT—Small apartment .also
Violin solo .............J.... Toralf Ekeland
east front room.
Good location.
Classical Dancing .—Florence Waldie
12-2t.
Phone 178-R.
and Margaret Boucher
Vocal solo ....
....Mrs.Rosargder
CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
Dancing.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
. The community club has the affair
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Caldwell, owners
G ro w in g )
in the hands of a' competent cominitofthe Crystal Lake Apartments, wish
M ash
j:
tee,
and
an
evening
of
fine
entertairito announce that they have secured
Guaranteed a n d fo r Sola by* I
ment is looked for.
the services of Miss Edith Mcllvaine
as manager of their new tweiveHICKMAN’S FEED STORE 1
family apartments located on Park
Anton Hok, Famous
Ave. All courtesies extended Miss William Burns O u t li n e s
Tenor, Plans Song
Mcllvaine .will be greatly appreciated.
13-lt
Plans to Rotarians; Hear
BOARD and rooms, or board or
rooms separately, excellent home
Phis style type lc per word.
cooking, three hot meals a day, mid
This style type IVjc per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD. day lunches a specialty. Reasonable
Seminole Ave., 5th house from school
This size type 2y2c a word house
east. Phone 202-M.
13-2t

I

V

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
Having fully qualified I hereby
announce myself as a candidate for
the House of Representatives in Group
No. 3 subject to the action of the
Democratic primary on June 8th,/1926..
'
Respectfully
12-13t-pd ' '
T- S. McLauchlin.

Just received a large shipment
of
DISHES
See them in our window and
get our extreme low prices on
this quality ware.
A Big Assortment of 1
ALUMINUM AND GRANITE
WARE

Harrell Hardware
‘HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”
PHONE 59

6

7750 Reasons

fo r T itle Insurance
A N Y contend that the title
of the Country is negligible,
but o n e text w riter cites 7,750 cases
on th e m arketability o f title.

a

i

P ro tect your property w ith tid e
insurance.

LAKE OF HILLS
COMMUNITY CLUB
PLANS FESTIVAL

For one small premium our $25,000,000 capital funds are pledged to
prevent your loss.

One Honest

You’re sure you ow n it if the title is
insured.
ill!§ 'S |i|

title insurance in P60{C(mnty J

•

■

apply to

F u >rida Southern abstract & title c c i
iy
.JUKE WALES
£

R e p re se n tin g '

1 N ew Y ork T itle & M

||

ortgage

135 BROADWAY

C o.

NEW YORK

Capital Funds Over $25,000,000
Representatives
in county seats throughout
Florida
Miami Office, 119 S. E. Second St..

C ITY M AY GET
ONEIDA SCH O O L
P A R T OF TIME

(O B O E

30H O E

II

IOE30E

Recital on May 6

W. C. T. U. WILL
OPEN DRIVE FOR
NEW MEMBERSHIP
Ladies. Hope that All Their
Friends Will Help that
Cause Monday.
The women of the W. C. T. U. ex
pect to put on their membership drive
Monday, April 26. The ladies are
anxious to increase their membership
as there is no more worthy cause than
th at of temperance and law enforce
ment.
The union is offering $15 in prizes
to be given pupils of the school for
the best essays written on these sub
jects.
,
They hope all will receive these
ladies and show their colors by either
becoming a member of the unipn, or
giving a donation to help the work.
You dollar may be the means of sav
ing some boy or girl from a life at
sin and sorrow.

of Inventory Meet

Mr. Anton Hok, famous as a con
cert artist, both in Europe : and
America, who has been making Lake
Tuesdays meeting of' the Rotary Wales his home for a year, will give
Club was made notable because of a a song recital together with the mem
talk by William Burns, founder of bers of his large vocal class on . May
the Oneida school of Kentucky in 6. The concert is for the benefit of
which Mr. Burns stated that he hoped the High School.
to bring the Graduating year of the _ Mr. Hok has been giving instruc
college to this city. He will want tions in the art of singing all last
some ground and aid with buildings winter in Lake Wales, Bartow' and
but was not ready to go into de Winter Haven. His studio here is
the Steedley residence. Among his
tail with his plans just yet.
The club was greatly interested in 30 and more pupils, Mr. Hok says
the m atter and promises to give what there are a number of highly talented
support is needed were made by mein- students.
On the program which will be an
bers of the club. More will be heard
of the m atter later.
nounced fully later, will be solos by
Harold Norman was in charge of the teacher himself and by 10 of his
the program for the day and called advanced pupils, also duets, trios and
on the members of the club who at selections by the Womens choriis of
tended the Florida Take Inventory 16 voices.
The accompanists will be Miss
meting at Palm Beach to make re
port. C. E. Noyes made the chief Josephine Rutherford and Mrs. J. E.
talk, going quite fully into the meet Martin of Bartow.
A special attraction on the program
ing Others who spoke briefly were
Milo M. Ebert, Joe B. Briggs and J. will be a selection by Lake Wales’
E. Worthington. All agreed in feel own composer and pianist! Mr.
ing th at the meeting would be of Bernice Johnson, a high school boy,
graduating this year with the highest
great benefit to Florida.
C. C. Thullbery brought up the mat honors. The song will be rendered
ter of Rev. Dubber’s death and the by his sister, Mrs. J. E. Whitehurst,
club will send resolutions attesting ’Mr. Hole’s spring musical with his
their sorrow a t the passing of a students promises to be a rare treat
for lovers of good music.
friend, to the family.
%1

He Who Sows May Reap
The farmer sows that he may reap
‘Iiiough seed be high ot seed be cheap
And though a pious Christian he
Must a weather gambler be.
He bets it rains to spout his wheat,
That’s why we all have bread to eat;
But when he starts to makirig hay
He’s forced to bet the other way.
His one safe bet is to bank his dough
With Lake Wales State and let it grow.

. (C opyrigh t 1925)

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida
’

Telephone No. 15
1

I 9 B O C . , .— IQ B O B
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LAKE WALES

| . . P ostal Receipts were la rg e st on the Ridge,
| a total of $28,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
I ■66 p er cent.

|

1

The Highlander

■VALES
m V
VIS

1

SBWfs fo r 1925 jum ped from
l r $ l , 094,250, a gain of 262 per

PRT

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” \N PARTICULAR AND THE_SCENIC_ HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
PU BLISH ED TW ICE \ WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

VOL. 11; NO. 14

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 27,1926

$3.00 per year

SCHOOL’S LARGEST CLASS
E. J. WOOD DEAD
OF TYPHOID; 3
OF FAMILY ILL
NEARLY EQUAL TO
Resident of KisNUMBERS IN LAST HassimeeBeenRiver
Section for
Many
Years
3 YEARS CLASSES
27 MEMBERS IN T H I S
YEARS GRADUATING
CLASS

Telephone Growth

METHODISTS TO
CAPACITY CROWD
HOLD DISTRICT TO HEAR BABSON
MEETING HERE THURSDAY NIGHT
QUEEN TO BE
75 Preachers and Lay-:Most of Tickets for Chamber
CROWNED WITH A About
men Expected for Gath
of Commerce Dinner
GREAT CEREMONY ering Wednesday
Are Taken

An inventory of the telephone
equipment for the Ridge district, re
cently made by R. B. Snyder of Lake
Wales for the Florida State Chamber
of Commerce and sent out by that j
District Conference opens at the
A capacity crowd of 150 to 175 will
body in one of its press bulletins, May Festival will be Charm First
Methodist Church Wednesday hear Roger W. Babson tell of Lake
shows a remarkable increase in the |
night, April 28, a t 8 o’clock, Thurs Wales and Florida at the Chamber
ing Event of Monday
day, the 29th, will be a great day for of Commerce dinner on Thursday
five years since the Peninsular Tele
Afternoon
all our church people. There will be night at the Hotel Wales at seven
phone Go. bought the local exchange
present some 75 ministers and lay o’clock. The sale of tickets including
in March 1921. The following table
men representing the 24 pastoral telephone reservations had at noon
shows how the exchange stood in
The Womans Club of Lake Wales charges in this Orlando District. The today absorbed practically every
Barr Preaches Baccalaure E. J. Wood died Saturday night at 1921 and today. ■
pans a big May Day Festival with church will be beautifully decorated available space.
6 o’clock'at thei home of his daughter
In addition to Mr. Babson’s address
1921
1926 we crowning of a May Queen, danc- for the occasion by Mrs. Morris Jones
ate Sermon; Spivey to
Mrs. Wm. C. Zipperer where he had
mg on the green and a May Pole for and other ladies from the Susanna special entertainment features ha- •
Haines
City
63
410
been ill for several weeks. Mr. Wood
Monday afternoon and evening, May Wesley Class. The missionary society been provided by the committee
Give Address
117 *
849 ■ft in Crystal Park. Everybody is in will furnish noon dinner for the min charge. One feature, that of forn
was 05 years of age and typhoid Lake Wales
72
204 cited- to the affair. The club isters and delegates attending the lating a menu of Made-in-Lake War
fever i?'given as the cause of death. Frostproof
\vill Serve supper from 5:30 to 7:30 Conference. A very cordial invita foodstuffs, had to be abandoned ow!
In
1921
there
were
only
67
miles
The funeral was held Monday morn
The largest graduating class in the
of toll line in the district while now o'clock. A Voting contest in the tion is extended to the public to a t to some eatables being out <•: : ■
history of the Lake Wales school, 27 ing at 11 o’clock at the Lake Wales there are 324 miles.
i ithools resulted in the election of tend all sessions of the Conference just now. The plan s to ki
Margaret Grace as queen of the May. On Thursday morning the Conference a dinner in the fail or ■i
in number, will be graduated from cemetary owing to the serious illness
The Queen and others who will take opens at 9 o’clock, and will run all that the people oi. 1___ .
that institution on Friday night, May of several other members of the fam Over 1,000 March
day. Our busy house-wives and our become beter informed as, to v i
-•part in the affair are as follows:
ily. Rev. Sutton of the Baptist
21, and preparations are now on foot church^of
business men are at liberty to drop made_ and grown in Lake Wales,
In Big Parade of
* Queen—Margaret Grace.
Lakeland, a relative of the
for the week of ceremonies incident family; conducted the services. The
into any of these sessions, and stay
Maid of Honor—Louise Clothey.
It is believed Mr. Babson will dwell
I.
O.
O.
F
—Rebekahs
to the affair.; Dr. Ludd M. Spivey, music was fufnished by Mr. and Mrs.
Ladies in Waiting—Beatrice House as their time will permit, and leave on phases of life in Florida that will
when it suits their convenience. Per
and AJlerie Parrish.
of national interest.
president of Southern College at R. N. Jones, Mrs. T. L. Z." Barr, and
The Convention of Oddfellows and ^ Heialds-—George Oliver and Dale sons of all denominations are cordi be Mr.
Babson will preside over the
Lakeland will deliver the graduating Mrs. Brownlee."' Beautiful floral of Rebekahs held at Palatka, April 19, Fisher.
ally invited to any and all sessions Ridge Inventory to be held at Avon
ferings were sent by many friends
address at the school auditorium on of the deceased. The Wales Furniture 20 and 21 was largely attended, more * Jester-—Jim Oliver.
of this Conference.
Park on May 6 and will also speak
than 1,000 marching in the parade. f Flower Girls—Jo Anne Gilligan and
the night of the 21st.
T. L. Z. BARR, Pastor. at the Ocalb Rotary Club and to the
Go. took charge of the remains.
Tampas
famous
drum
corps
headed
Dr. T. L. Z. BaiTj pastor of the
Evelyn Friedlander.
University of Florida students at
Mr. Wood had been a resident of
Novi Libri Club
Lake Wales Methodist church will Florida most of his life coming to the parade and Palatka’s band fur - Train Bearers—Mourine Jones and
Gainesville on his way north. He
nished
excellent
musie
also.
Opening
deliver the baccalaureate sermon on Polk county many years ago from
Martha Thullbery.
The regular meeting of the Novi has done but little speaking this win
Sunday morning, May 16 at the school. Georgia when about 15 years of age. exercises were held at the court-house ■i; Crown Bearer—Bobby Smith,
Libri Club will be held at the home ter, reserving his time for the
square
where
Mayor
F.
E.
Waymer
It has always been customery for the He had lived on the Kissimmee river
.'T he crowning of the queen will of Mrs. W. I. Baucus on Wednesday pleasures of the vacation of which
of Palatka gave an interesting talk. trike
local churches to waive their services for many years.
place with appropriate cere afternoon. All members are request he makes his winter trip to Florida
There
was
a
response
by
Mrs.
Minnie
for this event.- A committee com
mainly consist.
Three others in the Zipperer family Coller, president of Rebekah assem monies at 8 o’clock. Miss Pauline ed to attend.
posed of Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs.' are ill with the same disease, and have
BUrrights dancing pupils will put on
bly
and
Wm.
F.
Hansen,
Grand
J. S. Whitehurst and Mrs. G. E. Pugh been in serious condition, three train
at the coronation in which
Several solos were also a,ceremony
is preparing a musical program in ed nurses having been engaged on master.
the following youngsters will take
which a large chorus made up from the cases for several days.' Those heard.
purt.
from the I. O. O. F. home
all the churches will take part.
Dance of the Flower Girls—Kath
sick are Mrs. E. J. Wood, Mrs. C. M. at Children
Gainesville gave an interesting erine Mathias, Dorothy Blanton, Mary
With 27 members the class is the Sutton and Miss Cecil Zipperer. Mrs.:
largest in the history of the school Wood is the mother of Mrs. W. C. j program at each session and told Zjpperer.
and Principal H. N. Donoho is very Zipperer and Mrs. Sutton is her sis what wonderful work the Oddfellows - 'Gipsy Rondeau—Blanch Paterson
proud of it. There were only 17 ter. When their illness became grave were doing for their home.
Marjorie Williams, Rose Evans, RoseMrs. Sallie Howell, Jacksonville, lyand Petry, Barbara Petry, Elsie
members in the class of’25, largest they were moved from their home on
was
elected
as
state
president
for
the
bo that time and there have been but the river to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Briggs.
34 _graduates in the last three years Zipperer in town so that they might i
Spring Song—Janie Corbett, Fannie
yefa^’ al"? FA F; Hoffman as
prior to ’26. During the three years have better care than could be g S
o f Associated
Alexander, Mary Shelton, Margaret Rev. G. W. R. Cadman of President
there were 17 boys and 17 girls in them at their home. All three are j
y w f
“
at Winter Boucher, Amofet Bullard, Alvera
Haines
City
in
Charge
of
Boards
Endorses
Meetthe graduating classes. This year a litle better this morning but their) ...
, ", . for
» the Oddfel7 Hultquist, Florence Walde, Ann Eliza
of?n
attended as ' deelgate
there are 15 girls and 12 boys. The
both Zerno.
Episcopal
Church
mg
at
Avon
Park
w ; of
nf 1a malig- lows
Mrs. W. B. Yoder as delenames of the class follow.
Butterfly Dance—Katherine Math
The typhoid hasS been
gate and
for Rebekah>s.
Girls—Pauline Anderson, Catherine nant form and i s ' believed to have
ias. Dorothy Blanton, Mary Zipperer.
Mr. and. Mrs, L., S. Harris, Mr.
Brantley, Louise Clothey, Jessie Lee originated from the wdter used at
The Mission of the Good Shepherd.
“Know yourself”, an Injunction wJM
Garland of -Flowers—Blanche PatEdwards, -Elisabeth- Hunt, • Helen ■fee Wood home .everrm. ■the, river! and Mrs.. Clyde Shields and Mr. and
t.
Marjorie...
Williams,
R
Episcopal,,
,.
has
„
gained
recognition
Hornes
from
th e. ages, is
fvA
U
vt 4
*
L
V
T
I' T
t?A
tr
T nM ll
lrti l M
r1
1
Jones, • Sarah Kissane, Margaret So far as known there is no other MVs. W.’ a. Yade-f, attended' the ;cfon Eva'hs, Roselytid Petry, Barbara|fri>m
the
Very
Rev.
John
0 . Wfhff
need
today,
according to ArtL
vention <
O’Sullivan, Roxy Powell, Ruby Paige typhoidin the ‘"city.
Bishop Coadjutor of South Florida,
Petry, Elsie Briggs.
Cody,
of
Frostproof,
president of th«
Evelyn Parrish, Carrie Schramm, Lily
who
has
placed
the
Mission
here
French Polka -t-Amoret Bullard,
Mr. Wood leaves four daughters
Mae Thompson, Juanita Wetmore, and two sons all' well known in this
Margaret Boucher, Alvera Hultquist. under the direction of an ordained associated boards of trade of
Evelyn: Zipperer.
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman of Scenic Highlands, in endorsing^'®®
Scarf Dance—rFanny Alexander, rector.
section. The daughters are Mrs. W.
Boys—Henry Bullard, Howard Bol C, Zipperer of Lake Wales, Mrs. Paul
Janie Corbett, Florence Walde, Anne Haines City, in charge of the Mission Ridge Inventory Congress in Avon’
linger, Joel Carman, Omer Dowd, Nettles of Okeechobee, Mrs. Tyson of
there will from now on have charge Park, May 6.
Elizabeth Zerno; Mary Shelton.
Richard Dopier, Donald Darling, Ed- Melbourne, Mrs. C. M. Sutton of
Spring Joy—Jennette Hill of Bar of both missions until the time comes
“An Inventory of the Scenic Yugh-*'1
wih Emory, Bernice Johnson, William Lakeland. The sons are Ed Wood of
tow.
%
when these missions are large enough
What a needed task? If said?
Kissane, Manton Roberts, David Okeechobee and Elbert Wood who
A musical program is being work to become regular parishes and able lands.
Mr. Cody.
J
Thomas, Donald Williams.
ed out in charge of the musical de to have their own ministers.
lived with his people. Dr. Tomlinson
“On the threshhold of a MHy eta
The school enrollment h a s1 now has been attending the case..
The mission here was created last
partment of the Womans Club. It
pased the 1,000 mark, Mr. Donoho
May when a dozen men parishoners in our advancement and program it
will be announced later.
.
Card of Thanks.
stated this morning.
of the Episcopal faith got together certainly behooves us to stop an a take
Change
Management
but
not
HAMMOND, IND., PEOPLE BUY
It is with heartfelt appreciation of
for worship under the direction of the time to find out how we stand
A LAKE PIERCE HOME SITE N. J. Roberts, a lay reader. The that we may the better plan the tarnall that our friends have done for us
Policy of Scenic High
during the recent illness and death of
growth of the mission has been rapid
to r the yiture.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Escher of Ham and today about 60 members are liv
Mr. E. J. Wood and the most serious
“No business opens a new year
lands Abs. Co.
mond, Ind., spent last week in Lake ing in Lake Wales. The members without an inventory of what ii ’a K
illness of three other members of our
Wales as the guests of their old
family that we take th.is means of
the need for a permanent hand. No section with the ppEisibila-'
friends, Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke. realizing
expressing our thanks for the many
church
home
decided late in February ties th at our Ridge section has can
The Scenic Highlands Abstract Co. While here they bought a fine home to plan the construction
courtesies shown.
of a building afford to attempt to go ahead until we
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zipperer and t °ne °f Lake Wales’ new enterprises site at the Lake Pierce Club and ex that could some day be turned into list our implements our stock in trade
14-lt
announces
a
change
in
management
pect
to
return
in
the
fall
and
to
put
family.
parish house when a permanent and know our liabilities.
■■■ .i.::.:-,''-.
I Dr. H. R. Brownlee has resigned as up a home there. For some years abuilding
“Truly I feel that the movement to
might be erected. Actual
president and director of the com the Eschers have been coming to West construction
of the present structure bring the real facts of the wonders
Oliver
Takes
in
pany
and:
is
no
longer
Officially
con
Palm
Beach
for
the
winter,
but
this
Gave Interesting Address at
the church lot at Fourth and of the Ridge direct to the people of
nected with or soliciting business for winter made up their minds to come on
Partner; Bartow
Bullard avenues was commenced four the Highlands themselves is a move
them.
over to Lake Wales for a time before days
Baptist Church Sunday
before Easter and Easter ser ment of positive necessity. Wi‘h
Office Given Up Fred A. Bishop, One of the largest returning north and to visit their old
vices were held in the partially these facts before them, our people
Morning
had
visited
some
years
ago
when
they
James Moody Procter, formerly a stockholders of the abstract'company,
erected structure. Today the building can give their .mandate to their Cham
member of the Alabama Bar and re has been elected to fill the vacancies friends, the Swanke’s with whom they is well towards completion, and has ber of Commerce and layout a bal
ran
the
Hotel
Wales.
They
were
cently admitted to the practice of the created by Dr. Brownlee’s resigna
anced program for the era of pros
seating capacity of 208 people.
much taken with the Ridge and with a Bishop
Roger W. Babson spoke at the law in Florida, has become associated tion.
perity and progress that is dawning.
Wing
was
here
a
week
ago
C. L. Peck Was retained as Secre the beauties of Lake Pierce and de and met the vestry of the mission
Baptist church Sunday morning in with George W. Oliver and the firm
“Personally I feel, that the asso
fulfillm ent of a promise made to Rev. name will be hereafter known as tary and Treasurer, the position he cided to make their permanent home with the result that Rev. Cadman has ciated boards of trade of the Scenic
:E. S. Alderman early in the winter. Oliver & Proctor. Their offices will has so successfully held since the here. Mr. Escher has been for 16 been placed in charge and will con Highlands will welcome such a man
Mr. Babson has made but few speak be in the Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake organization of the company in years in charge of the water office duct his first service here at 11 date from our people on the Ridge.
at Hammond. They own considerable o’clock, May 30. Dr. Cadman is now Our organization will welcome tue
ing engagements this winter, prefer Wales and the firm announces that it October.
E. J. Sullivan, who had charge of property in th at city.
ring to have his time free to enjoy will continue its office in Bartow
substituting for the rector at Winter opportunity to discover with our peo
himself on his winter vacation as he on May 1. The firm will specialize the installation of the plant was ap
Haven, who is on an extended trip ple the new wonders of the Ridge.
Rhodes
Gave
Dinner
Party
pointed
general
manager
in
charge
calls his stay in Lake Wales, where Jin chancery and probate matters in
And their will is our program,”
abroad, and also has charge of the
Mr. J. T. Rhodes gave a dinner at Auburndale mission. For this reason
he has a fine home as ohe of the real* estate
‘ • and’ corporation lawW-1
— of the fast increasing abstract busi
they
Mr. Cody pointed to the years of
Mountain Lake Colony.
announce. Mr. Oliver has been in the ness and has moved his residence to the Lake Pierce Club Sunday in honor he will be unable to be in Lake Wales wonderful work the associated boards
Mr. Babson spoke solely of Hie practice of law at Bartow for many Lake Wales, being succeeded in Bar of the Men and Ladies Bible Class oftener than once each month until has done as just an indication of
spiritual side of Lake 'Vyales, saying years where he was formerly mayor tow by G. B. Holleman, who was ap of the Christian Church. This party fall. In the meantime the mission what an organized body can do. He
he felt well pleased to note that this but moved to Lake Wales about a pointed manager of the installation was the outcome of a contest of at here has two lay readers, N. J. pointed to improved rail service, the
community had been developed on year ago purchasing a home at High work, under the supervision of Mr. tendance, the men versus the .ladies. Roberts and C. E. Noyes, who will cross state link of the Scenic High
Sullivan,,
that side as well as on the material land Park.
The ladies won, and were therefore alternate in conducting the morning way, and other things for which this
,
side by the Godly men who were the
The company has been making ab- the honorees. There were a number prayer service every Sunday morn body has fought for ten years.
city founders.
He adduced the Bartow Boy ’Scouts
strafcts since February and report a of intersting talks made during the ing at 11 o’clock.
“Perhaps we have all been too busy
schools, and the well conducted
splendid business; in fact, state that evening by Mr. Donoho, the teacher
keeping up these efforts to . take ac
WiU Spend Week
churches as evidences that the spirit
business has increase to such an ex- of the class, Mr. Mason, Mr. Carman Swan’s Big Sale a
count of what We have. The Ridge
ual side of mankind had not been
within the last two weeks that and Mr. Rhodes. Those who partici
Inventory Congress seems to be a
Ends at Blue Lake teht
Demonstration of
it has been necessary to increase their pated in this party were Mr. and Mrs.
forgotten in the building of Lake
necessity just now. We will be bet
Wales and paid tribute to men, who
office
force.
They
report
a
fine
busi
Brantley
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The wooded tract of land on the
Newspaper’s Power ter equipped to go ahead if we can
in building the city, had taken thought south side of Blue Lake owned by ness, not only from Lake Wales, but Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Hale, Mr. and
know what we have dhd what we
to building it on a strong, well laid Messrs. Wilson, Erie Wirt and Joseph the northern and southern ends o f! Mrs. Gum, Mr. and Mrs. Ebert, Mrs.
haven’t.” .
Swan’s
sale
was
a
great
demon
spiritual foundation, knowing that Carson will be the camp site of the the county and are optimistic over Sample, Mr. Frank Abram, Mr. and stration Saturday of the pulling pow
“Every business and professional
- such a foundation was the sole one Boy Scouts of Bartow during the sum future prospects and grateful to the Mrs. Carman, Joseph Carmen, Mrs. er of newspaper advertising as com man in the Highlands should be
to insure a lasting growth. Mr. Bab mer months.
people of Lake Wales and Polk coun Page, Mrs. Pope, Miss Gebhardt and pared with other forms of putting a present at Avon Park, May 6 for this
son pointed out that in seeking per
The boys have been hard at work ty as a whole who have contributed Mr. Donoho and Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes. sale before the public. The big store Inventory Congress,” he concluded.
manent setlers a city does not boast during the week, building a walk and to the success of their company. They
was crowded all day long and Man
of its race tracks, its bathing beau a diving tower and have also taken still promise and expect to maintain PROCLAMATION OF ELECTION ager
A. A. Pickett stated th at he ac Plenty of Fish but
ties, its bootleggers and its gambling two skiffs out to the lake. Mr. Sar their 48 hour service.
Notice is hereby given that the tually had to call in the services of
halls but of its schools, its churches gent, drum instructor for the Drum
Didn’t Land any of
regular election of the City of Lake Policeman Bill Mock to keep shoppers
and of its spiritual side. The church and Bugle Corps, and also Mr. Sam Lake Wales Will
Wales, Polk County, Florida, will be anxious to get a t the bargains in line
The Real Monsters
was filled to hear him.
Lusk, have placed their trucks at the
held on May 4th, 1926, at the regular sb th at it might be possible to wait
Be in Five Team
disposal of the troupe to be used by
polling place _ of said City, to-wit: on all in due order.
them for week end hikes. The scouts
Special Meeting
Baseball League At the Council Chambers in the Bul ”We know that the people of Lake Guy Pugh and son, Bruce, Harry
exptect to spend every other week end
lard building jn said city at which Wales and vicinity read The High Carraway and Charles Wallace went
/ Of the Community
during the summer at this camp. L.
Baseball fans will he pleased to election the following officers will be lander” said Mr. Pickett. He (has out to Storm Island Saturday to see
Hotel Corporation F. Ferris formerly of Washington, learn that a five team league has elected: Mayor, Two Councilmen, been using extensive newspaper space if there were any more 10 pounders
D. C., a former scout, has accepted been formed, in which Avon Park, Clerk, Collector and Treasurer and for some years and has been able in Kissimmee Lake. They did not
Notice of a special meeting of the a commission as assistant scout Sebring, Wauchula, Arcadia and Lake Tax Assesor. Polls will be open at to trace the results fully. The sale land any of the Monsters but did
Community Hotel Corporation has master. The boys who came over Wales will be represented. A busi Eight o’clock A. M. and close at will continue several days.
return to the 'city with as fine a
been sent out by L. H. Kramer, Friday, accompanied by Scout Master ness meeting of the Lake Wales team Sundown.
string pf fish as has been seen here
Mrs. M. L. Hammond Dead
president of the corporation, to be Bosarge, are: Eugene Aycock, the was held Monday night and appointed
Deck Mims, T. J. Parker and Carl
in some years for all but the “Big
held at the Masonic Lodge rooms at senior patrol leader; Edgar Ellisworth a finance committee as follows: R. F. Richert are hereby appointed in
Word has been received th at Mrs. ’Uns” were biting strong. Ifhere
7:30 o’clock on the evening of Friday patrol leader and quartermaster; F. Urie, B. P. Kelley and B. Feinberg. spectors of election and Walter Till M. L. Hammond, aunt of Mrs. N. E. were eight fish in the catch th at
Tom
Parry,
patrol
leader;
F.
W.
Craig
man clerk.
May 7, The 'purpose of the meeting
It was an enthusiastic gathering.
Steward and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, weighed better than -an average of
is to consider an issue of $300,000 junior assistant scout master; Kelsey
Done and ordered this 21st day of died Sunday morning at her home seven pounds apiece. Bruce snagged
The first game of the season will
Reaves,
scribe;
Jim
Wilson,
Merman
of first mortgage ■bonds to secure:
be played May 6, with Wauchula April 1926.
in Galesburg, 111. Mrs. Hammond one big fellow th at his father is con
money for the necessary purposes Manson, Adolph Sheer, Roy Johnson playing at Lake Wales.
Attest:
spent the past winter in Lake Wales fident would have gone over the 10
L. H. Kramer,
of the corporation. All stockholders Ralph Johnson, Jack Sturm, Lewis
The Lake Wales team left early this W. F. Anderson,
where she made a number of friends pound mark had the lad been able to
Clerk.
Mayor. who will hear of her death with much land it but it bfoke the line and got
of the company are reqOestted to be fmhoff, Dudley Smith, R. Bingham, morning to play an exhibition game!
Sonny Law, and Rollie People.
14-2t sorrow.
with Okeechobee.
away.
present.
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WORTH CONSIDERING
Number 1

18 1-2 acres at Lake of the Hills.
Lake Pierce Estatesi

Property split by road to

800 feet on the lake with 12 acres.

6 1-2 acres south side of road.

W e offer it as one piece.

An exceptionally beautiful property. Price $40,000. Terms
one-third down, balance one and two years at 6 per cent

Number 2

Approximately 12,000 acres on Lake Rosalie, Lake Hatcheneha and Catfish Creek.

Part of it wonderful truck ground;

balance high-class citrus land. Price $75 an acre, with any
reasonable terms accepted. Will be glad to show this] any
time.
WL

'

Number 3

W e have three real bargains in groves ranging from fifteen
acres up to 40 acres.

All in fine shape, all bearing, all

priced below the market. Ask us about them.
1s

Number 4

There are three beautiful homes listed with us, all locatedlat
Elizabeth Manor. These homes will all be finished^withinfa
week ready for occupancy. They are wonderfully located at
tractively priced, and will appeal to anyone wanting an inex
pensive home in a desirable community.

^

^

Priced $7,500, $9,500 and 12,000

Come and See Them

P R E S T O N F. BRYANT, Realtor
Telephone No. 388 M.

Babson Park, Florida

V
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NEW ROADS WILL
POTATO CROP IS
MRS. CORDES IS
BEGINNING TO
' MAKE TRAVELLING
NEW LEADER OF
TO STATE BETTER MOVE NORTHWARD FROSTPROOF CLUB
Several New Lines from the Hastings Shipped 4,592 Car Named President Woman’s
loads Last Season; Is
Georgia Boundary Will
Club; Beautification of
Potato Center.
be Opened.
City Program.
Motorists will have the choice of
nearly a half dozen paved through
routes in ti Central and South Florida
from’ the Georgia line by the first
of next year if nothing intervenes
to pnevent the delivery of road ma
terial, according to information ob
tained by the Florida State Chamber
of Commerce. At present only two
routes are available, one via St.
Augustine and Hastings and the
other through Gainesville. The. St.
Augustine route is being reconstructed
while between Gainesville and Micanopy the road across Paine’s Prairie
still is uncompleted.
The Tamiami Trail from High
Springs via Newberry, Archer and
Dunnellon to Brooksville is scheduled
for completion late in the year. This
road will provide a short route from
Lake City to Tampa and beyond.
Construction now has begun on a
road from Waldo to the Marion coun
ty line which will provide another
route between Jacksonville and Ocala
via Citra, eliminating Gainesville,
and shorten the distance by several
miles.
Further east rapid progress is be
ing made on Road No. 3 between
Green Cove Springs and Palatka while
material for paving this highway be
tween East Palatka and Dunn’s Creek
is being assembled. No. 3 already
has been completed from Dunn’s
Creek to De Leon Springs and the
bed has been completed between De
Leon Springs and DeLand -and is
ready for surfacing. _There already is
a hard surfaced highway between
Jacksonville and Green Cove Springs
and with «completion of the new
stretches a more direct and shorter
.route will be provided between Jack
sonville and DeLand.
State Road No. 28 is expected to be
under construction in the near future;
a highway directly from Lake City
to Bunnell via Palatka and Starke,
which ; will intersect ( with every
through route into South Florida.

1

BUILDING FOR

1

PERFORMANCE?

Speculation on the volume of the
Hastings potato crop this season has
appeared simultaneously with the
crop movement. Last year the ship
ments amounted to 4,592 cars.
In 1902 the season movement
amounted to only 250 cars. At that
time it was thought the markets of
the country would be flooded. Noth
ing of the kind occured, however, and
the growers proceeded to increase
their acreage. By 1906 the crop had
doubled this ,figure and by 1913 ship
ments were almost seven times as
great as those of 1902.
The first big crop was produced in
1913, the shipments amounting to
556,850 barrels or 3,182 carloads. The
following year even this figure was
exceeded. Since 1918 the • season
movement in carloads has been as
follows: 1919—1,982; 1920—3,494;
1921—2,061; 1922—1,487; 1923—2,865;
1924—3,854; 1925—4,592.
A curious feature in connection
with the industry in the Hastings
district *is that the size of the crop
is no indication of the prices that will
be obtained. In 1917 and 1920, both
big crop years, the growers received
high prices and made tremendous pro
fits while two big crop years since
.1920, brought nothing like the returns
realized those seasons.

HAINES CITY IS
SEEKING DIRECT
ROUTE TO OCEAN

is your only
protection

Home on SHARPE STREET, Block “9”, Lot “11” in BUSSARD’S
SUB-DIVISION of the Town of Lake Wales, Florida, ht the price
of $9,000, terms $4,500 cash, balance. one and two years a t 8 p r
cent interest.

,
:
*
1

V. B. GLISSOM, Route 1, Box 17, Pritchardville, South Carolititi

i

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OH* PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visiting Pythhms cordi
ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e,
K. of R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

W a lt e r W : H o o p s

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
In Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordatly welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N
" • •M rs . MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G.. Mrs
ROSALEE SHAW. Sec’y.

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec'y.

Operating

It is possible to get a lot

k

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

South Florida
Bus Service

are gone?

Lake W ales Pharm acy

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
Friday night in the Masonic ■Temple.
Vmitmg Brothers welcome. N. G. Clyde
Shirfds; V. G., L. S. Harris, Secretary, j!
R. Thomas, Jr.

Phone 58

Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone 75

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

J

HEALTH MEANS BEAUTY
in a woman, and our soda water drunk
regularly each day contributes in no
small degree to your health. It keeps
the blood cool and the body at an
even temperature. , All ingredients in
our ice cream spdas are pure and
good.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

R e a lt y & In s u ra n c e C o .

best

HOME FOR SALE

r LODGE DIRECTORY

Thullbery

C. Ask Your Local Jobber

lot long before the

Nor W ould M ortician B e
"Sing at your work rather than
grumble and you'll make friends and
get on," says a writer of inspirational
literature. But the mosquito sings at
his work, and he ian't popular.—Louis
ville Times.

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

| BUILDING PURPOSES

served your

To M end L ea ky Tail
Melt some sealing w t r and pat
enough lard with it to make It waxy,
but not too soft. Heat It smoking hot
and run it around the Inside of tha
bottom where the leaks generally
come. Have the wax just soft enough
so that It will not be sticky when cold.
A pall mended this way will answer
every purpose If n oA ised where heat
will melt the wax.

for Better Eqesiqhl

is Ideal for all

You re

'.The people of Cocoa realize that
the completion of the road would at
tract thousands of visitors to their
tbwn and to beautiful Cocoa Beach,
with a length of 23 miles__ Haines
City Herald.

JAMES A. DAWSON
<aia a to iy fa h d r iife M .

Insure
with US

Have

says the Haines City Herald. At the
invitation of the Cocoa Chamber of
Commerce a delegation from Haines
City consisting of C. C. Spencer, C.
The series of Florida articles by D. Gunn, Dr. Mart Sample, J. W.
Kenneth JU Roberts, published recent Sample and G.' W. Weippiert, visited
ly by the Saturday Evening Post, with Cocoa last week to discuss plans for
much supplementary m atter not in the construction of such a through
cluded by that publication, are being route, which would be the shortest
prepared for issuance in book form highway across the peninsula, and re
by Harpers, Mr. Roberts has 'advised duce the distance between Tampa and
Herman A. Dann of St. Petersburg, the towns between Indian River City,
Rockledge, Cocoa and Melbourne to
president of the Florida Chamber of approximately
120 miles.
Commerce.
The road, as planned, would follow
Mr. Roberts stated the articles had
been previously accepted by another the present route from Tampa to
publisher but that upon investigation iHaines City, where it would branch
he learned it was proposed to solicit off toward the east in a straight line.
advertising from developers mention Polk County has already consented to
ed in them. He declined to permit extend the highway from Haines City
to the Osceola County line, says the
publication in this manner and turned Herald.
The Candler interests have
the manuscript over to Harpers. The agreed
to build the road through their
book will be published without any
holdings, a distance of 15 miles, and
advertising m a tte r."
if Osceola County will build from
Mr. Roberts will visit Florida again there
to Deer Park, the undertaking
in May for a trip through the western
be virtually complete. From
and southwestern parts of the state. would
Deer Park the highway could be ex
tended to Melbourne, Cocoa and Rockledge at comparatively small expense.

BARTOW. F L O R ID A

jjt, ; Florida’s Best Sand

,

Roberts Articles
Will be Printed
In Book Form Soon

FROSTPROOF. April 26.—Officers
for the ensuing year were elected,
tentative plans lor the celebration of
May Day were discussed, Mrs. W. C.
Fuller was chosen delegate to the
County Federation meeting to be held
at Auburndale, .April 20th, and a fin
ancial report was received concern
ing the Frostproof Library which is
being conducted by the organization,
at an important and largely attended
meeting of the Frostproof Woman’s
Club.
The Woman’s Club was organized
two years ago having as one of its
principal objectives a program of city
beautification to accompany the big
million dollar municipal development
program this city has recently pro
vided. ' With Mrs. C. B. White
as president and Mrs. C. M. Mallett Planning Road East to Deer
as chairman of the City Beautification
Committee, the Frostproof Woman’s
Park In Osceola County,
Club in its first two years existence
has achieved an enviable record.
TMence to Coast.
The newly, elected officers none of
whom according to the club constitu
tion may serve longer than two years ; Interest in the proposed coast-toin succession, will be seated a t the eoast highway from St. Petersburg,
first meeting in May as follows: Tampa, Lakeland and Haines City to
President, Mrs. H. B. Cordes; VicePresident, Mrs.- C. B. Owens; Record the east coast is becoming state wide,
ing Secretary, Mrs, C. C. Mathews;
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Luth
er Cody and- Treasurer, Mrs. L. A.
Scorgie.

INSURANCE

; Specify Diamond Sand

QUALITY
■
J ^ D I A M O N D SAND
BVKX
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Architects and Builders
I

Walter W. Hoops,

Paul T. Haagen,
A rchitect.

Ho R . Taylor, S u p e r in te n d e d

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building

DELUXE PULLMAN BUSSES

now, at pre-development

LAKE WALES TO BARTOW

prices in

. Connecting there for

He Who Sows May Reap

LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA
—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS

O

2ture&m siefftscQ

0

Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9:45 A. M.—12:30 P. M.—2:50 P. M.
Ar. Bartow
£:20 A. M.—10:30 A. M.— 1:15 P. M.—3:40 P. M.

o
The farmer sows that he may reap
Though seed be high or seed be cheap
And though as pious Christian he
Must a weather gambler be.
He bets it rains to spout his wheat,
.That’s why we all have bread to eat;
But when he starts to making hay
He’s forced to bet the other way.
His one safe bet is to bank his dough
With Lake Wales State and let it grow.

RETURN TRIPS
Remember the locationbounded on the North-by

Lv. Bartow

8:45 A. M.—11:00 A. M.—2:00 P. M.—5:45 P. M.

Ar. Lake Wales

9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.—2:45 P. M._6:30 P. M.

i

Pinehurst-on the East by
city limits-on the South by

All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for

Hesperides (Vero Beach)

Lakeland and Tampa.

o

n
©

o

(C opyright 1925)

Road and on the We'st by

0

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

Lake Wales, Florida

11th street.
i

30E30E

aoi

o

Telephone No. 15

io b o i
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$3.00
Six Months
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$2.00
Three Months
$1-00
Thjs. paper will be sent by mail to any part
vof the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Published, Tuesday and Friday.
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society meetings free but should^ be in early.
Entertainments where an admission charge is
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FROSTPROOF HAS
A SECOND OIL
COMPANY FORMED
Say They Expect to Drill
for Oil in That
Section.
FROSTPROOF, April 26.—Incor
porating for $250,000 the American
Oil Co. of Florida, Inc., has just been
film ed here by Frostproof and
northern men who plan to secure
leases on a sufficient number of acres
to warrant drilling for oil. President
R. I. Stephens of the- new company
says it is in position to have wells
drilled immediately.1
The American Oil Co. of Florida is
composed of geologists, expert oil
scouts, drilling and practical men, ac
cording to Mr. Stephens, who will see
th a t drilling is commenced promptly
and at the proper plates. The sole
intention will be to develop the sup
posed oil land on the Ridge section of
Florida, especially in and around the
vicinity of Frostproof.
Dr. Roy Z. Thomas, one of the
directors and a prominent geologist
of South Carolina has declared, after
studying the Florida oil prospects that
the geological formation in this sec
tion is particularly favorable to the
production of oil.
,
The personnel of the officers and
directors of the new company is:
President, R. I. Stephens; Vice-presi
dent, George T. Spaulding; Vice-presi
dent, Dr. C. T. Morgan; Secretary
and Treasurer, P. E. Murray, with a
Board • of Directors as follows: Dr.
Roy Z. Thomas,' R. I. Stephens, P.
E. Murray, A. M. McGehee, Dr. C. T,
Morgan, George Spaulding, A. G.
Otterbach, L Maxcy, DV D. Pearce
and John S. Harding.
ORDINANCE NO. 110 ■> f :

ordinance declaring th e intention of
tiie^ g ity of Lake Wales, FoRc: bounty, Florida,
to cfSange its territo rial limits by th e annexa
tion
unincorporated land lying, contiguous
thereto \ w ithin the said county, and, m aking
p r o v is io n for th e change „of such lim its and
■setting A,- date on which the ordinance tak
ing same fin the corporate lim its will be passed.
, W hereat,- th e hereinafter' described tra c t of
land lies QontinguOuS to the co rp o ra te 1 limits
of th e C ity of Lake. Wales, Polk County.
Florida, uAid w ithin the same County, and
and wittjftn the same County, and
'
Where*tfe, said tra c t contains le^s th an ten
r 0gisterefl voters, and
W hereas, the Gity of Lake Wales 'desires
to chanae its territo rial lim its by the annexa
tion of ' said traqfc of land.
NOW I THEREFOR© .; BE IT ORDAINED
BY T H E CITY COUNCIL OF T H E CITY
OF LAKE W ALES, POLK COUNTY, FLA.
;-i: Section T: T h at th e City Council and the
‘ City of Lak£ Wales do hereby declare •;its;
/intention to annex the; .following; *described
tra c t of land in Polk County, Florida; being
a n Unincorporated tra c t lying contiguous*:' to;
'•?the "•territo rial, lim its of ;tho City of Lake
' Wales. PollC County a Florida, to-w it
S. W. 1-4 o f.S . W. 1-4 of Sec. 3. Township
30 S. Range 27 E.
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Therefore, be it resolved, that we ties in the above list. Theo Wetmore
express our sorrow over his depar tying Jim Loudon and Pallas Guih
C. Thullbery beinjg also tied.
ture from us, our appreciation of«him andA C.successful
two ball foursome
as a man, citizen and minister, and tournament sometimes knowns . as a
Resolutions eulogizing Rev. E. A.J our sympathy with his family and “Scotch” tournament was held at the
Dubber whose death last week sad-j church in their great bereavement.
club Saturday. Following were the
deried the community ‘have been pre-j ' Resolved also thAt copies of this winners:
Eddie Stevens and Howard Thull
pared by a committee from the resolution be sent to the family and
to The Highlander, and that our bery, First.
,
Rotary Club and are as follows:
Clarence' Thullbery and N. E.
Secretary be requested to include it
While Rev. A. E. Dubber, late pas in the permanent record of this m eet-! Stewart, Second.
tor of the Christian Church in Lake ing.
Erank Holland and George Wet
Wales, was not a member of our local
C. C. THULLBERY, Chairman. more, third.
Rotary- Qlub he appeared before the
Ed. Lennox and Pallas Gum, fourth.
Club several times as an invited guest, Contests Bringing
Arthur Thexton and A. B. Cockand when last with us, delivered an
shaw, fifth.
address so forceful and impressive
Out Some Good Golf
Theo Wetmore and Ernest Hick
that it was voted t o 1instruct our
man, sixth.
At
the
City
Course
Secretary to print and distribute his
J. A. Burns and Hugh Burns,
remarks, which so embodied and illus
seventh.
Following
are
the
winners
in
last
trated the principles of Rotary.
Thursday’s competition arranged by
Feeling that we have lost a friend, I Pro. Dave Towns at the city golf
a public spirited citizen and an ef J course with their scores. The com
First Methodist Church
ficient minister of the Gospel.
petition was for “The Least Number
Puts” and resulted as follows :v
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND of Ed
.....,....... ....... ' 30
Lennox
Dr, Walters occupied the .pulpit of
FOR POLK COUNTY,
T. L. Wetmore ....,............... 34
the Methodist Church Sunday morn
FLORIDA.
J. S. Loudon ......................... . 34
ing, and Dr. Peck in the evening
T. H. W hite, J r . and W. D. Robinson, Co
H. R. Loudon .......................... 35
partners, doing business as W nite & Rob
Both ministers are from Cleveland
inson, plaintiffs.
Ohio. They1 preached very eloquent
Pallas Gum ................................36
vs
C. C Thullbery ...........
§6
sermons to large congregations and
S. E. Deal, D efendant, attachm ent,
W. B. Gum ..................
38
special music was rendered by the
'
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It Appearing by the affidavit of George W.
It will be noted that there are two choir.
Oliver attorney of record for the plaintiffs in
the abo-fre entitled cause, th a t the defendant, i
SL E .Deai named *in the affidavit fo r/a tta c h -,
merit heroin, is a non-resident of the S tate
of F lorida and th a t his residence and Post !
Office address, is Tuscaloosa, Triscaldosa.
County, A labam a; a n d , th a t the said S. E.
Deal is over th'e age of tw enty-one years and,
th a t there Is, ho person w ithin the S tate of
Florida th e service of! a sumptions upon whom
would bind' said defendant..' \
IT IS T H E R E F O R E ORDERED th a t said
non-resident defendant and all other persons
firm s, o r corporations interested be and they,
are .hereby ordered and required to appear and
defend^ the su it by attachm ent instituted by
T. H. W hite and W. D. Robinson, co-part
ners, doing business as W hite & Robinson,
against th e estate of said defendant S. E.
Deal, in tlje C ircuit HCourt of Polk County
Florid^, for the s u m 1of $1,750.00 with in ter
est arid costs, on or before -th e 7th day of
Ju n e 1926, th a t unless the defendant shall
[appear, give bond and plead oh or before
the day named, judgm ent will be entered and
th e estate attached belonging to th e said de
fendant S. E. Deal fyvill be sold. I t is fu rth er
ordered th a t tips otder be n published oiice a
w eek/,for twp m onths’ in. The Lake Wales
H ighlander’ ,a new spaper of general circula
tion published ip said county .a n d state.
. I n / witness whereof I have hereunto affixed
iriy hand and seal of the said Court, this
the 16th day of M arch, A. D. 1926. !
J 1. D. RAULERSON
Clerk o f th^ Circuit C o u rt
(Copy of Seal)
1
Geo. W. Oliver,
A ttorney for Plaintiffs.
Mar. 16-23-80-A pril 5-12-19-26 May 3-10/

W, B. LAHR & CO.
REALTORS
No. 3-4 Rhodesbilt Arcade
(Ground Floor)
PHONE 249

ANNOUNCING
Because of the fact.
That Florida is
.
An all-the-year State the—
| ... »

: 'is

■jsfs

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”
• ■.'/’■•'■.[>j v .

Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade

to such City a t th e expiration o f th irty days'
froip the approval of t h i^ Ordinance.
Section 2 : T he City Council V^ill a t 7:30
P- m. ‘o n the 19th day of May, A- D. 1926
pass an Ordinance extending the territo rial
lim its of said City by including the tr a c t of
land ; described in Section 1 of this "Ordinance
unless petition or com plaint is filed in accord
ance with Section 19i8 Revised Gfeneral
Statutes of Florida?
' 1 Section 3: The City Council of th e City
of Lake Wales,' Polk County, Florida, does
hereby find the tra c t of land described in
Section 1 of this O rdinance contains less th an
ten registered- voters.
•Certified as to p a ssa g e 'th is A pril 15,' A.D.
10216.
ATTEST W. F. Anderson
George E. W etm ore,; President City Council
. Approved this A pril 19, A.D. 1926 :
L. H. K ram er, Mayor
ATTEST W. F. Anderson, City Clerk
A pril 26 27 May 4 11 18

:.
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Will be an all-year train, and service improved by a companionable
Club Car. Schedule' Quickened to give

One Night Out
SERVICE FROM ALL FLORIDA POINTS TO

New York
.

Through Sleeping Cars for Washington, New York, Boston
Schedule Effective April 28, 1926
— 11— ri — 1 ri ■ “ ’Q ^ W O W ) — n i

FOR RENT

12:47
8:00
12:06
1:45
4:56
6:34

Fine office in Rhodesbilt Arcade
C. F. HINSHAW
Telephone 22&-1L1

pmjLv.
pm|Lv.
ngt|Lv.
pm|Ar.
pmJAr.
pmjAr.

mm ri — JI — I I T — r — n — i)M i m r — i>— n w o #

Lake' Wales.............. .................... (A.C.L.) Ar. | 3:10
Jacksonville................... ................(A.C.L.) Ar.| 7:05
Savannah
.............................
“
Lv.| 2:50
Richmond .................................. .
“
Lv.]12:55
W ^hington ................. •..............(R.F.&P.) Lv.| 9:45
Baltimore ....................................... (P.R.R.) Lv.| .6:11

|

pm
am
am
pm
am
am

I
!
|
|
|
I

11:10'pmj^r. New York _......................................... '
Lv.jl2:30 am
7:56 am|Ar. Boston »....:............... ..................“ ' Lv.| 6:35 pm S

j

Reservations, Tickets and Information concerning
through car service from *

No better, place for a Home
fees

O. D. CROCKETT, Ticket Agent, Lake Wales,- Florida

K S p i f l l l i t # .f w m
B » 4U *«L M l

C. P. LAMAR, T. P. A., Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 184

m

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

Natures Masterpiece *’ ,

TJIE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH
/ -1

A vital part of Lake Wales.

' ,/,:/ -1 ; //•

IO Q O C

25
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SSS30E30I

25

per
Special Iconomf Sale

n

o

o

n

o

For householders w ho w ould sa v e-o fferin g 100 h cd room -100 livingroom-dOO din•

;■ j'. ’' ^

'•

,

..

',. .

'' • . : ‘

■
■
■
:. / ■ ' .

1 . ‘ .. -

-

o

n

ing room suites at 1“4 off the regular price

o

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To close an estate, lots at Blanchard
'Terrace, Between the growing town
of Lake Wales and Mountain Lake,
destined always to increase in value,
now offered at $600 per lot up on easy
-payments. See M. W. Mason, office
R. N. Jones, Room 7, Rhodasbilt
‘ Arcade, v '
■

o
Designed to meet the need of home owners who
appreciate' and practice real economy, our Special'.
Economy Sale affords everyone an extraordinary
opportunity to furnish the main nooms of their,

These^suites are representative of the latest styles
and designs in the highest grade home furniture
produced in America today.

homes with beautiful
Included in the sale are Bedroom and Dining room

furniture of the

Highest,

quality at the very substantial saving of One-Fourth
the regular cost.

suites of artistic charm and beauty from BEREEY
& GAY; and lovely handpainted Living room suites

on

9

o

Buy now the suites needed for your home, and
bank the amount you save! /
‘

of genuine reed from FICKS-REED COMPANY.

o

Q

o

We HAVE Trie PROPER
Ktwo o p *Tooi_S —
AND knowledge thats
NOT LEARNED INSCttocA*
In addition to the ipost
t h o r o u g h mechanical
equipment found in any
plumbing shop this side
of the place where equip
ment is made we have ac
cumulated a s t o c k of
everyday plumbing wis
dom t h a t will come in
handy when you want a
job done in a hurry and
done properly.
C. G. LYNN,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone
251-J

m

—Special Terms May be Arranged If Desired-—

Qafes-Sorlif Furniture Co
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

“T he Store of Q uality”

25
30 E30 E

30X301

25

p e r c e n t off
lOESOC

30E30I

3000 O B O E

3 0 B 0 B 3 lO B O l

IO B O I

30E 30E
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THE RIDGE POLE
By

D.

L.

V.

poised with trumpet set towards the
Nat J. Patterson of Fort Meade was
Eastern Gate above the city. Sim -. in Lake Wales Friday electioneering
plicity stands next to sanctity and in behalf of his candidacy for, the leg
beauty is near to godliness. These islature. T. S. fdcLauchlin of Winter
canons apply to ecclestical architec Haven who will oppose Mr. Patterson
ture, but I cannot persuade my was here Tuesday.
brethren of the Presbyterian branch
tp accept the one that places beauty
next to godliness.
(To be Continued)•

To return to Lake Wales, which
This notable number begins with
a description of a trip. No, nothing promises to become the Greater City
so commonplace as a run over to of the Ridge. All along the west
Europe, or. to Palm Beach and Miami front of town new streets are being
, or even to the Champagne coast of excavated and eventually these will
■Cuba; this journey of mine was to a be filled in and surfaced but at the
town that has been christened Lake present writing it is practically im Lake Wales Girl
"Wales, and from that scenic point possible to reach the steam laundry
Praised for Part
hack to Babson Park by train. It is save by aeroplane. It would seem
In Wellesley Play
not everyone who can go to Lake that at least one crossing over might
Wales and make a trip of it.
have been provided. They order these
I undertook this journey in the things, better in New York, more
A copy of the New York Telegram
spirit of adventure so I left my auto used to them.
of Monday, April 19, sent The High
mobile to the tender care of a garage
Continuing my travels, there was lander by W. R. Paden of Ridgefield
keeper, informing him that it was a rather small frame building beyond Park, New Jersey, a reader of The
running with such a smooth purring the railroad under the shadow of the Highlander and well known at High
sound that I greatly feared there, was pines that caught my eye, it was the land Park Where he has considerable
something vitally wrong with it, and Episcopal chapel. , It was not com property, contains a fine picture of
he remarked in: the casual profes pleted, the materials were just ordin Miss Elsbeth Thexton of Highland
sional way characteristic of the gar ary, but there was a charm about Park who is attending Wellesley Col
age mechanic, “need some adjust the design, its simplicity and unpre lege. ' The caption says, “Elsbeth
ment, your pinion gear is fractured, tentiousness was appealing, yet it_had Thexton of Lake Wales, Fla. ad Col
the universal is *out of joint,”
certain of the elements, of architec lette and Anne Revere of Westfield,
“Gee,” I interpolated, “so are the tural style that have come down N. J. as Pierrot claim the most laurels
times,” but he paid no attention to through the ages, and which makes in the annual play, Pierrot of Paris,
this remark, and it was evident that this Episcopal chapel under the pines given by Wellesley students.”
he was not as well up on his Shake in Lake Wales, the little Brother of
Miss Thexton is the daughter of
speare as I was.
the Great Cathedral that stands on Dr. and Mrs. Louis Thexton of High
“Anything else wrong with her,” Morningside Heights, with its Angel land Park and sister of Arthur Thex
I inquired, afraid that the conversa from the'point of highest eminence ton.
tion might die down.
“Sure,” he continued, “she’s blown
her gaskets.”
“‘Is that all?” I asked.
“Well when we remove the cylinder
the prices in
heads we may find something.” .
“Different than with some folks,”
I said, “well go ahead you are the
doctor and don’t hesitate to operate
if necessary. When will this boat be
>ready to be launched again.”
.
“You can have it in three days.”
“Three days” I groaned to myself.;
“I . hoped it would be a week. I’m I
"
tired of riding, want to walk for a I
change.” Then I saundered out of
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED
that garage a free man, no auto to
bother about and also with a chance
to walk around the city unhampered
by numerous purchases, nor troubled
by the frantic effort to remember to
the last, item what I should get at
the variousem poria of .trade.
The first thing I observed as I I M i
strolled along was that Wales was i
a much larger towh than I supposed,
Spread out more as it were, and the
blocks as I paced along had stretched
“FAIR PLAY”
out to inordinate length. It seemed
Photaes 67-167
three-quarters ’ of a mile to the R. j
R. crossing above' the 'station and on
Florida
Lake Wales,
previous occasions I had made the
distance in a flash as i t were, with
a whirr of the wheels. I began to I >
"think a little mote tenderly of my f
abandoned automobile, and to look
out Of the corner of the eye for some lilSI
passing Babsohian who would give
me a lift to'the Park. But neither
Mr. C. P. Selden nor Charley Read
were anywhere in sight. “Something
must be brewing” f murmured to my
self, “I don’t see those two birds any
where.” Just- then a 'glittering car
■drew up to the curb alongside.
“Another Nash” I exclaimed.
“Hello Mr. D,” called out the driver,
better known as Sir Charles Hefferman, “going to St. Petersburg,”
“No Charles” I replied sadly, “I’m
headed for Babson Park. Adieu and
■do not spring too many speed traps
>bn your way west;”
' “Better luck riext time” and with
a wave of his hand he,,drove gaily
Off, his hair floating in the breeze
and I proceeded on my Sightseeing
way through Wales and could not
but observe the amount of building
' going on., A t the four corners of
the town there were brick construc
tion going nip and in the center the
big WalesbilC Hotel was under, way,
in fact as 1 took time to look around,
I was frankly amazed at the amount
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
of building in progress, for this is
supposed to be the season of our dis
content, :with th e frog chorus from
All Work Guaranted.
the north croaking, “Oh see Florida,
she’s in a slump. Hurray!” In your
Prices reasonable^-Give us a Trial
mind’s eye she is! Did you ever see
a fighter knocked down in the ring
Shoes Shined ' Ladies and Gents
m d then get up when the crowd was
tolling him off for dead,''and whale
LANDIS SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
'the block off the other fellow? That’s
what Florida is going to do to' the
“While-You Wait”
croakers, the knockers and the propa
gandists.
You cannot destroy a
Park
Avenue
. Phone 225
•champion so long as he has the goods
and that, is xjust what Florida has, got.
In Cato-Ross office, opposite Friedlander
It would hot surprise me at all it
'certain financial ' interests in New
York City, especially the big Realty
fellows operating in that section were
in opposition as far , as Florida is
i
concerned, and why shouldn’t they foe;
These gentlemen have numerous lots
of their own to dispose ox. Observe
the propaganda that has. been going
f on in . the New York Press since
January to sell .Long Island to an
aroused and palpitant pubhc, evident
ly it is not. all booze that booms, lis
ten to the sirens along the Sound
“Buy a Home on Long Island.
An
all year Place!” “Have a garden,
raise your own vegetables tor the
next winter.” Quick Watson some
more Jof that dope. Sh Doctor that is
better. Was that a night ihare 1 had,
about Long Island and Winter vege
tables, if it -was do not wake me up
let me dream some more. The New
York Realtor-promoters are also
busily-booming the . Bronx, a’ bas le
Bronx. T lived there once, a n d ,!
don’t mind telling you that it is the
most desirable section of the Greater
City to live in, but I can truthiuliy.
say without being mean, that ut is
difficult to raise enough vegetables m
that Borough to carry you through
the winter or summer either, i
found the sail counteracted the ex
periment, it appeared to be composed
YOU TOO
of component ,parts of ashes and clay.
From my personal observation i
would advise anyone who has deal
can enjoy the comfort and ease of
ings with some of these local opera
tors up north to provide themselves
- COOKING ELECTRICALLY
with a detective and a couple of law
yers one preferably from Philadel
THIS MODERN SCIENTIFIC WAY
phia! A l l - the. rascals were not m
Florida last year or the year before,
Makes cooking a plasure through the hot summer
and those who were have by this time
returned to their original habitat in
months.
the north. This is not saying that all
the real estate operators m the
LET US DEMONSTRATE.
(Greater City are rascals indeed there
are many fine fellows amongst them
and some even grow into great philanthopists like Mb. Browning, the
Realtor, whose big heart just naturally goes out to poor little girls and he 1
■will even marry one of them occa- »
aionally.

N atures Masterpiece ”,

fm
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Breakfast 7 to 10:30 a. m. A la carte
Lunch 11:30 to 2 p. m.
50c
Dinner 5:30 to 7:30
60c
All Western meats used and the best
of everything in the market.
Good Home Cooking.

Buttermilk
pr0 Baby
tBaby Chick
Food

© m a rl .IDie^moncN
eun<3v *P 1evii n um.

T o Q ur, C ustomers: We guarantee Pratts
Buttermilk Baby Chick Food unconditionally.
Every cent back i f your chicks don't thrive on it

ngs

Sold and Guaranteed by
HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To close an estate, lots at Blanchard
Terrace, betweep the growing town
pf Lake Wales and Mountain Lake,
idostined always to increase in value,
now offered at $600 per lot up on easy
payments. See M. W. Mason, office
R. N. Jones, Room 7, Rhodesbilt
Arcade.
■■, 4

RINGS SPECIALLY
DESIGNED
We put gems jin platinum and
gold settings that are specially
designed by us so that when you
buy a ring from us you know
that it has an individuality and
is not of a standard pattern.
We have a choice assortment of
precious stones from whiefy you
can select what you want and
we will mount the gems in the
setting of your choice.

SNYDER JEWELRY CO.
Lake Wales, Florida
Jewelry and Watch Repairing

6 6 6

M EM BER*
"FEDERAL RESERVE"
SYSTEM

>
>
>

is a prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever, . J
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs.
8-26t

It-,-*;

CAREY & TAYLOR

YE OLDE ENGLISH TEA ROOM
Second! and Central Ave.
Will serve after today

No longer any excuse for losing
even 10% of your hatch. Most of
the “bad luck” poultrymen have
had with chicks has been traced
to wrong feeding. Now Pratts
Buttermilk Baby Chick Food is
helping tens of millions'of chicks
to live. Food that ,gives proper
nourishment in the way that
chicks can absorb it. We guaran
tee it the perfect baby food for
baby chicks.

HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

STOP AND LOOK

Attention

RAISE THE CHICKS
YOU USED TO LOSE

i

I
[Watch, Clock and Jewelry]
j

Repairing

NEITHER FLAG NOR FUNCH

j W. A. CROWTHER
I Gold and Silver Soldering!
Caldwell Bldg.

*

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson •
Park)
t f iA V E

Men can have courage without shout
ing about it. They are those in whom
the courage of life runs still, deep and
strong. An account with u's promotes
courage and confidence.
4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts, compound quarterly.

>
>
>
>
)

I

A R R IV E

j 2144 p.» m.—Wash - New York—-4.27 p.m.

*12.45 p.m.—Jaxville - iNew York— 8.15 p.m.
9.10 p.m.—Jaxville - New York-— 7.16 a.m.
12.05 a.m.—Wash. - New York— 8.30 a.m.
1,00 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersburg— 8.05 p.m.
3.40 a.m.—Tampa-St. - Petersb»rg— 2.50 a.m.
7.16 a.m—Sebring-W. P. Beach— 9.10 p.m.
8.15 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12.35 p.m.
*12.10 p.m.—Lake Wales
— 8.45 p.m.

E. J, SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

KITCHINGS, Agent
Phone 259-R
West Lake Wales

<
<
<
<
f

>

!!la k e - w a l eTs , FLA._

ulUPtt

D E A L E R S R E P U T A T IO N

M
/V

A DEALERS REPUTATION •
Must mean something to you and that is
why we invite you to look over our used
cars before buying.
Here you will find values fairly represen
ted and sold on the best kind of terms.

Scenic Highway Garage
Phone 24

Which means 24-hour. Service

Lake Wales, Fla.
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were pau.ied in mahoga..., ; silver
sconces were fastened at intervals,
and a wondrous luster chandelier was
pendant from the ceiling, Itself uncom
monly lofty for shipboard; several
paintings in the French school hung
at the sides; and there'were trophies
of peculiar arms and armor. Under
foot- were Eastern rugs, thick-plied
and #soft of hue.
My great-uncle surveyed this mag
nificence
with pardonable
pride.
’Twas evident it meant something to
him.
“ Diomede,” he said to the negro,
“ where is Master Gunn?”
A high, piping voice- answered him
from the companionway.
“ Coming, worshipful s i r .
Ben
Gunn’s a-comlng. I jest stopped by
the galley, to fetch up your chocolate.”
The man - who followed the voice
trotted in bearing a silver pitcher of
steaming chocolate, Murray’s favorite
drink; aye, and food. He was a slen
der fellow, with a simple, open face,
clad in plain black as became an up
per servant He stopped dead at sight
of us.
“ Set your tray on the table, Gunn,”
instructed my great-uncle.
This is
my grandnephew, Master Ormerod,
and his friend, Master Coclaer. They
are to sail with, us a while,” ,
Gunn pulled his forelock and ducked.
, “ Safvant, gentlemen,” he acknowl
edged. “Alins glad to please, if Ben
Gunn. Bound to oblige ye, gentlemen.
You jest name your drinks, and I’ll
fetch ’em up from the wine-bins.”
“Food as Well, Gunn,” said Murray.
“And Captain Flint i f coming aboard.”
Ben Gunn cocked his head one side.
“ That means ram,” he commented.
“ Plenty o’ ram, says you. Je st leave
it to Ben, captain.” •
He ducked and scraped again and
skipped off into the companionway
with a kind of wiggle like a selfconscious child.
“My steward,” remarked my rela
tive.” |
‘The man is a half-wit, is he not?”
I asked.
“A natural, yes.” assented Murray,
tasting the chocolate.
“ I should think it would be danger
ous to have one so simple in such close
proximity to you.’'
My great-uncle smiled.
“ You are quite, quite wrong, my boy.
It is for the very reason that the man
Is Incapable of spying that I use him
He is more valuable for my purpose*
-than the most intelligent member of
the crew.”
He broke off.
“ This chocolate Is by no means so
well brewed as Silver’s. An extraor-

—exactly ,ne bur; of man, Robert, I
never permit to remain near me. In
deed, if you possess the patience and
the Interest to analyze the composition
of my officers and crew you will ob
serve, I believe, that there Is not an
independently clever man amongst
them. Aye, and If you find me a
clever man aboard the Royal Jam es
yourself and friend Peter excepted, of
course— I will thank you to point him
out to me, an-d I will straightway
make a present of him to Flint, who
must have half a dozen of the Walrus’
crew who esteem themselves equally
capable with him of commanding her.
“ I am not—by necessity I am not—
regarded with affection' by my follow
ers. And on the whole, I think I have
gotten along better by means of fear
than I might have by means of affec
tion. Fear Is a natural element In a
pirate’s career. What place has he
In his life for affections? H a rk ! Do
I hear something?”
He did beyond question—an uproar
of curses and shouts upon the deck

TUESDAY,
ORDINANCE NO. 109

A n ordinance declaring th e intention of
the city of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida
to change its territo rial lim its by the annexa
tion of unincorporated land lying contiguous
thereto w ithin the said county, and m aking
provisions fo r th e change of such lim its and
settin g a _ date on which the ordinance ta k 
ing same in the corporate lim its will be passed.
. W hereas, th e herein after described tra c t of
lapd lies continguous to the corporate limits
of the City of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida,-and w ithin the sam e County, and
W hereas, said tr a c t contains less than, ten
registered voters, and
W hereas, th e C ity of Lake Wales desires
to change its territo rial lim its by the annexa
tion of said tra c t of land.
NOW, T H ER EFO R E , BE IT ORDAINED
BY T H E CITY COUNCIL OF T H E CITY
OF LAKE W ALES, PO LK COUNTY, FLA.
•^Section 1': T h at th e City Council and the
City o f L ake Wales do hereby declare its
intention to annex th e fallowing described
tra c t of land in Poik _County, Florida, being
a n unincorporated trh e t lying' contiguous to
th e territo rial lim its of th e C ity of Lake
Wales, Polk County, Florida, to-W it:
N. E. 1-4 o f /N . EJ. 1-4 of Sec. 10 and the
S. E. 1-4 of N. E. 1-4 of Sec. {10. All in
Township 30 S. Range 27 E.
to such City a t the expiration of th irty days
from th e approval of this Ordinance*
Section 2 : The City Council will a t 7:30
p. m. on\ th e 19th day of May, A. D. 1926
pass an O rdinance extending th e territo rial
lim its o f said City by including th e tr a c t o l
land described in Section 1 of th is Ordinance
unless petition or com plaint is filed in accord
ance w ith Section 1918 Revised General
S tatutes of Florida.
Section 3 : T he City Council of th e City;
of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, does
hereby fin d - th e tr a c t of land described in
Sectfon 1 of th is O rdinance contains less th a n
ten registered voters.

Certified as to passage this A pril 16. A.I
1926.
ATTEST W. F . Anderson
George E. W etmore, P resident City Council
Approved th is A pril 19, A.D. 1926
L. H. K ram er, Mayor
ATTEST W. F. Anderson, City Clerk
A pril 20 27 May 4 11 18
____________
IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT OF POLK
, COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY,
^ fag g ie Ivie, Com plainant
vs
H„ A. Ivie, D efendant,
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
I t appearing 'by affidavit appended to the
bill filed in th e jabove stated cause th a t H.
A. Ivie, th e defendant therein named, is a
non-resident of the S tate of Florida, and
whose residence is n o t known and it fu rth er
ap pearing th a t the defendant therein named
was over th e age of twenty-one y e a rs ;
I t is, therefore, ordered th a t said non
resident defendant be and he is hereby re
quired t a ap p ear to th e bill of com plaint
filed in said cause on o r before the 19th d ay
of May, A. D. 1926, otherwise th e allegations
oL said bill will be tak en as confessed by
said defendant.
I t is. fu rth e r "ordered th a t th is order be
published once each week fo r fo u r consecu
tive weeks in th e L ake Wales H ighlander, a
new spaper published a t Lake Wales, Polk
C o u n ty ,, Florida*^
W ITN ESS m y „ h a n d and official seal a t
Bartow, in th e County of Polk, S tate of
Florida, th is 17th day of A pril, A. D. 1926.
J . D. Raulerson,
Clerk C ircuit Court.
Bradley Penuel & Allen,
Solicitors fo r Com plainant.
A pril 16, 1926,
A pr. 20-27, May 4-ll-*$o

tonation li'Om lua Ups was ridiculous,
but nobody appeared to notice It, and
C H A P T E R I.— T h« s to r y o pens i n
I learned afterward that his habit of
>w T o rk , a b o u t th e m id d le o f th e
swearing by the anatomy of .the
k h te e n th c e n tu ry . R o b e rt O rm erod,
(Continued N ext Issue)
twelve apostles and various saints and
J * te lle th e ta le . Is t a l k i n g to P e te r
“irlaer, c h ie f o f f u r tra d e rs , a n d m an
sacred
figures
was
the
quaintest
Of
e n o rm o u s s tr e n g th , w h e n D a rb y
A little Want Ad may make you.
several quaint characteristics of an
w a w , I r is h b o n d ed boy, bring?* n e w s
** » P ira te sh ip Is "off th e H ook."
unusual personality.
big money. Try Them. ,
POLITICAL
old s e a c a p ta in a n n o u n c e s h e h a s
“ We won’t complain about that,
c h a s e d b y th e n o to rio u s p ira te ,
-R a p . T h e e ld e r O rm ero d
Master Martin,” ! replied my greatfi•t uRno bRe ip
rt th e p ir a te Is A n d r e # k u r ANNOUNCEMENTS
uncle. “ I. have brought back my grand-;
(R o b e rt s) a re e t-u n e le , com*
m a n d ln y th e p ir a te ship, t h s R o y a l
nephew to be the mainstay of my old
T H E PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN
J a m e a M u rra y Is a n a r d e n t Ja e eb U e .
age.
Here
he
Is—Master
Ormerod,
_ A n e w c o stu m e novel by H o w d en
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
■ m rth is a n e v e n t of no m ea n Im p o rMartin; Ah, and this is a friend of
Having fully qualified I hereby
t a n c a B u t a p ira te s to ry w h ic h in 
his
and
an
old
enemy
of
mine,
Peter
c lu d e s m a n y ! o f th e fa m o u s R o b e rt
announce m ysdf as a candidate for
Corlaer,” as Peter rolled over the top
t o n l# S te v e n so n ’s c h a r a c te rs
fro m
the House of Representatives in Group
^ T re a su re Is la n d ’’—L o n g J o h n S liv er,
of the bulwarks. “He Is mqre to be
No. 3 subject to the action of the
J M f , B illy B ones a n d th e r e s t —Is In
reckoned with than you might sup
th e n a tu r e o f a lite r a r y b a n q u e t.
Democratic primary on June 8th, 1926,
„ ^ o r t o B ello G old” Is a s w a s h b u o k pose, is Peter.
Respectfully
W , _ b lo o d -c u rd lin g ta le o f p ira c y on
“ Master Martin, Nephew Robert, Is
12-13t-pd
T. S. McLauchlin.
th e S p a n ish M ain. I t Is a c o m b in a tio n
• J h ra v e deeds a n d s h a m e fu l; f r ie n d 
my mate, and as such, my right hand
“
s h ip ; love, h a te a n d h ig h a d v e n tu re .
FOR MAYOR
and atm.”
Ih p o in t o f tim e, th e a c tio n ta k e s p lac e
I hereby announce as a candidate
* fe w y e a rs p re v io u s to t h a t Of S te v e n Martin stepped back, and the second
or Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
•5® • m a s te rp ie c e a n d te lls , in fa c t,
will interest you.
'*•
ee men winf— *!»>- us
f f f e o w C a p ta in F l i n t a n d " R ip -R a p ’1 of
Florida, subject to the election to be
M u rra y ra id e d th e S p a n ish g o ld g a l
touched liia> cap. This was u square,
held the First Tuesday in May 1926.
leo n a n d b u rle d th e ir ill- g o tte n tr e a s 
heavy-built fellow with a dour glint
u re on th e lo n ely Isla n d k n o w n a s th e
V. A. SIMS.
63-tf
D ead M an’s C h e st— th e in s p ira tio n fo r
to his eye, who wore a decent blue
(fee w e ll-k n o w n p ir a te so n g , " F ifte e n
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
cloth coat and small clothes.
M an on th e D ead M an’s C hest, Y o-hoI hereby announce myself as a can
a n d a B o ttle o f R u m l”
"And here is Saunders, Master
S ir H a r r y jo lin s to n , a few'1 y e a rs
didate for county Commissioner in
Martin’s second,” continued my greata g o , s t a r tl e d th e l it e r a r y w o rld w ith
District No. 3„ subject to the Demo
uncle. “ A . Scot like myself. My
j h e G ay D o m b ey s,” a c o n tin u a tio n
cratic primary of June 8th. I shall
■f D ic k e n s ' "p o m b e y a n d Son,” H o w nephew should maJr* a fine Scotsman
Son S m ith , h o w e v er, Is even m o re in 
appreciate the support of all those
eh; Saunders?”
tre p id in a tte m p tin g to p re fa c e a g r e a t
who favor my candidacy. If nominated
M a ste rp ie c e w ith a s to ry of h is ow n.
“ He’s a braw-iookin’ laddie in
and elected I promise to carefully look
Mo h a s 1su cceed ed to a n e x tra o rd in a ry
seemin',” Saunder. agreed cautiously.
d e g re e , t h e c o n se n su s o f c r itic a l o p in 
after* the interests, not only of my
ion b e in g t h a t ’’P o rto B ello G o ld ^ is
“ Your meaning is .that we must
district, but of the entire county.
j ^ j v o r t h y co m p a n io n to " T re a s u re Igp r o v e him?” responded Murray,
Yours respectfully,
SERVICE - DEPENDABILITY - ECONOMY
10-16t
J. H. LANCASTER.
We landed south of the first river “ Quite true. We shall. Hola, Oou\N E W CUSTOMERS ARE EXPRESSING THEIR SATISFACTION
below where Flint’s party had held peau!” '*
FOR MAYOR
And he rattled into a string of
their carouse, and proceeded inland
AS
TO ALL OF THESE.
At the request of a number of
1through a wooded valley, with hills French which I could not follow as the
friends,
I
announce
th
at
I
shall
be
THEY APPRECIATE OUR WORK, MADE POSSIBLE BY OUR
rising to right and left of us and the third man met him with a bow and a
a candidate for mayor of Lake Wales
IMPROVED INDEX FILE SYSTEM OF RECORDS.
in the election in May.
Vg^glass towering in the distance. •crape of one foot. Coupean was as
R. F. URIE, 65—tf
iThe day was very clear, and the maun- brutal in looks and manner as Black
1tain's summit was a gray cone against Dog or B ill Bones, but without the dlT" -.v f< ’’ -7, <* ■* m onstr- 'v -'1->ver
BE ONE OF OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
For Councilman
\
the blue of the sky, Even our sullen sinister Implications of speech and ac
Yielding to the Request of my
tion
that
made
me
shudder
whenever
48 HOUR SERVICE ON RE-CERTIFICATIONS; CALL PER
Ihangdog escort of seamen became alWHY WORRY ABOUT INCOME frknfiids I have decided th at I will be
; most cheery under the influence ol the blind man Pew approached me or
a
candidate
for
the
council
at
the
SONALLY
OR PHONE.
TAX?
their changed surroundings, and with spoke in my hearing. He had been
election to be held on May 4 and
branded
on
the
cheek,
and
an
attempt
, the sight of their first goat they began
would appreciate the support of my
STE IN ER & STE IN ER
friends.
to whoop and shout like schoolboys to obliterate the brand—ror perhaps
Public A ccountants of New Y ork Wifi
’twas the superimposed Scar of a
66—12 t. JESSE H. SHELTON
]Murray, despite his age, was as spry
Care of Them F or You. Located at
made that side of his face Take
Circle T heatre Building. Room 8, Sebring,
1as the youngest of us, and he nevei wound—had
LAKE WA^iES, FLA.
FOR COUNCILMAN
a very nightmare. His wrists and Florida.
;wasted a shot.
PHONE
227-R.
Yielding
to
the
solicitation
of
citi
forearms showed gouges that wound
TELEPHONE BLDG.
OUT OF TOW N ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
We had maintained a brisk pace upward like snakes, and __suggested
zens and friends I announce myself as
1on our wanderings, and we reached what other torments his gaudy cloth
candidate) for the office of city coun
cilman.
the site of the spring well before ing concealed.
R. E. READ
tsunset. My great-uncle surveyed the •' "Conpeau,” remarked my great'Situation with a calculating eye, esti
FOR COUNCILMAN
mated the stand of timber on the liill’? nn«e, turning again to me, ‘is 'inr
Bo-vying to the wishes of the citizens
gunnel’. I saved .him fronivthe. French
Engraving
and friends of Lake Wales I announce
The men at the oars laughed loudly, galleys, and he is not without tlevomyself as a candidate for the office
and. X made no answer. What .could non tipged by self-interest which is
Diamonds
of city councilman.
I s a y ? \ J felt very hopeless. S
to be preferred above all.
J. M. ELROD.
The Bulwarks of the .Tames were * “And now we will go aft and' pre
Watches and Jewelry
lined Vith heads * and^ faces as' we pare to receive Captain Flint.”
CITY CLERK
pulled under her counter and made
'M urray led us to a door in the breast and Pine Watch Repairing
I hereby announce myself as a can
fast, tija6 even at that distance the of the poop which was opened for us
didate for re-election to the office of
completity of her crew was apparent. by a stalwart black In a red livery
City Clerk; at the municipal election
I saw ^Portuguese. Finns, Scandinavi coat, who ushered us along a compan
81 Main St.
to be held May 4, 1926. Respectfully,
ans; French and English cheek by ionway lined with stateroom doors
W. F. ANDERSON.
65-15t
jowl with negroes, Moors, Indians and into a spacious state cabin stretching
BARTOW,
FLORIDA
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
t the stern.
The walls
slant-eyed yellow men. Bnt what Im the —id'
I hereby announce as a candidate
pressed me the most was the absolute
in Group Two for membership in the
silence which greeted us. a silence all
House of Representatives of the State
the morn Impressive because the wind
of Florida subject to the democratic
carried to our ears the bedlam of
WE CAN SELL SEVERAL SMALL
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
MISSION OF THE GOOD
, First Christian,,,Church
shotats, cheers, oaths and imprecations
49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD
SHEPHERD
GROVES
AT ONCE—IF THE PRICE
with which the Walrus was receiving
Tillman and First streets.
(Episcopal)
A.
E.
Dubber,
Minister.
Ju n es’ boat several hundred yards
IS
RIGHT.
Service of M orning P ra y er a t the new
ANNOUNCEMENT
Bible School a t 10:00 a. m.
Church Home, corner Bullard and ‘ F ourth
away.
I herbey announce as a candidate
avenues,
on
Sunday
-morning
a
t
11
o'clock.
Morning
Worship
at
11:00
a.
m.
Murray waved me to' the ladder as The welcome of your F ath er's house is ex
Group Three for membership in the
PHONE 9
Friends and'strangers cordially in in
he. set foot on the first cleat.
tended to all who enter here. Lay readers, vited.
House of Representatives of the
Messrs.
N.
J
.
R
oberts
and
C.
E.
Noyes.
“ Up with you. Nephew! Peter also.
State of Florida subject to the demo
Holy T rin ity Chapter, Daughters o f; the
cratic primary to be held June 8,
The rest go to the Walrus.”
King, m eeting the firs t Monday of each
CA TH O LIC -l
Mass will be said every 'S unday a t 9 :30 1926. Respectfully, NAT J. Patter
Darby snatched at my hand as I month a t the home of the president, Mrs. P.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard. a t 4 :00 o'clock a t St. A nne's church at- Templetown. son. '
rose.
P . . M. The Ladies Guild m eets m onthly upon
Mass will be« said every Sunday m orning
“Whirra, whlrra, but there’s an ache call b y , the president.
a t 8 and 10 o'clock a ty St. Joseph's church
in W inter Haven.
TAX ASSESSOR
In my heart to be parted from ye,
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock A. M.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
I will be a candidate for, reelection
Master B ob !” he cried. “And if we
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
as tax assessor at the city election to
was to be pilrates it do seem we might
Sunday School, 9 :45 a*., m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
be held on May 4, ,1926, and will ap
M orning W orship, l i :00~ a. m.
be together on the same ship!”
Sunday
school
each
Sabbath
a
B. Y. P . UT. 7:00 p. m.
preciate the support of my friends.
He made to follow me, indeed, but
9:45 a. m.
Evening W orship, 8:00 p. m.
C, 1\ AHL
P
ray
er
M
eeting,
Wednesday,
8:00
pi
m.
Sliver, pulled him back.
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 A
- Come, bring your friends and W orship God. M. & 7:30 P. M.
“ You stays wi’ us, Darby,” ’ growled God.
Epworth League meetings eacl
the one-legged man. “Blast ye, lad,
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
you’re our good luck. Flint’ll douse
| W eekly .^readings of the lesson serm on are
Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
the ship in rum after one look at ye.” ijgiven
each Sunday m orning a t 11 o’clock at
“We’ll meet again, Darby,” I said. '-he home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J . Boot on Lake night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Spore Boulevard. The Public is cordially in
" “ Never you fear.”
vited.
•
Sinner are most cordially invited to
He was still jabbering in a mixture
all services.
o f grief and, joy when T, climbed over ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
v BYTERIAN CHURCH
the bulwark and dropped beside i£y
A. Tinkler, Pastor.
BIBLE STUDENTS
great-uncle into the midst of another ' M orning Services:
International Bible Students’ Associ
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
world.
P reaching, 11 a. m.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Fore:and a ft'from poop to fo’csle
E vening Services. 7:30 n. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Y. P . C .-A ., 6:46 p. m.
stretched the wide deck from which
at
residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
You
are
cordially
invited
to
atten
d
all
the
the lofty spars rose like forest giants. wrvicee
road.
The massive" bulwarks were shoulderhigh, and inboard everything was
New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
painted red exactly as in a king’s ship.
EASTER ROOF BUILDING
The hundreds of men who had
greater and greater traffic year hy year. Our interests have geen identified
watched us from the bulwarks had all
The wear and tear on roofs.
with this seetion for many years. W e have seen it; grow and have done
sifted for’ard. , We stood in the midst
caused by the stress of weather
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
of an open - space, with only three
during the _winter months iis
others.
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in ana about ‘‘The
passed. The Easter season is
One of these three was a very small
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
the period for ^repairs, or if it
old man with wispy gray hair and
deeply bronzed face, from which his
be new construction work, it’s
If you are interested iri residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
eyes peered Intensely blue and child
time to' get your roofing ma
citrus
land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
ishly simple. He had gold rings In
terials. We have everything in
his ears, and his dress was neat and
please'd to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.
the builder’s supply line, but at
plain.
present our activity is in filling,
| “ My sarvice, captain,” he greeted
orders for our high quality
Roofings.
Murray. “ Ship’s In order, I hope. ----my eyes if we’ve had-so much as a
----- 0’ genuine wind since the ----hussy bore away from' ye off the
Hook.”
The effect of \the unspeakable blaswhpiriieR —*-ich poured wi*’ mild in

»
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ABSTRACTS

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company

J- E DASHER

L E T S DISCUSS IT-

CHURCH

DIRECTORiY"

WANTED

REALESTME-LOMS-WURAkCE

LA K E W ALES AND THE RIDGE REGION
A RE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY

& LUM BER CO.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK BUILDING
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/
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THE

RANGOONETTE

Written Now and Then, (mostly then), by O. G. Tillman: Special
Foreign Correspondent of The Lake Wales Highlander.
Rangoon, Burma, March 14, 1926 placed in confinement in India. The
To the Editor of The Highlander: For English then annexed Northern
Burma, and have continued to rule the
some time onel of the main topics country ever since, an arrangement
'th at .1 have noticed in The Highland which is far better for the prosperity
er was in regard to the new city hall, of the province than that of the old
especially as to where it should be royal power. This is the manner in
.located. I suppose th at all of that which the country is ruled; a Gover
lia^been settled ere this, as the news nor, an Englishman, is appointed by
is about five weeks old when it the King for four years, and who,
reaches me. But in case no decision next to the Viceroy, is the person of
has been reached, I would like to highest authority in the land. Next
make a suggestion or two as to the to the Governor is the Home Member,
location. Now one thing is certain, who is a Burman, (and by the way I
and that is, no matter where it is have visited a Masonic Lodge of
finally decided to locate it, there which he was Master). Then there
is going to be a certain amount of are,various Ministers, of Education,
hard feelings on the part of spme, I etc. In the Shan States, in North
because their location was not ac i Burma, the native princes, or Sawbcepted. It would be fine if a city
are given a certain amount of
hall could be put up on each of the 1was,
power,
they are under the direc
sites offered, but as that is out of tion of but
commissioners
appointed by
the question, the fact stands _that
Governor. Over each village, or
■some one is going to be disappointed. the
several villages are close to
I am reminded of the old fable of the where
there is a Headman, who is a
man and boy who started to town gether,
and who is the government’s
with the ass, and who tried to please native,
He is responsible for the col
every one whom they met, with the agent.
of taxes, etc. from the village
result that they lost the ass by his lection
villages under him.
falling into a stream and drowning. or The
body of the coun
Their final decision was that fit is im try is law-making
the Legislative Council, and
possible to please every ope’. So is is composed
members elected by
the case with the location of the city the qualified of
voters of the country.
■hall.
>
are also appointed members,
Now let me offer a solution or two. Thereothers
who by virtue of their
First, build it as a pavilion over Lake and
positions are automatically members.
Wales, where there would be plenty There are several political parties
of water in case the fire station such as the Nationalist, The Swarajist
caught on fire, and in case any of or Home-rule party, and the Inde
the city fathers become too hot in pendents- The various Ministers are
arguments they could be pushed out appointed from the members of the
into the water, through a trap door, Council, It is needless to say that
on a patent ducking-board, which .1
as , at home, election time is a
will be glad to send plans for. Second, here,
time of action. Various Commission
build the hall in Haines City, Winter ers are also appointed, such as Com
Haven, Bartow or Frostproof, for all missioner of Education, Commission
of them will eventually be suburbs er of Public Works, etc. "Some judges
of Lake Wales. Now don’t you think are' appointed and some elected, ac
that these are the most logical solu cording
to the nature of the court over
tions of the question? I leave it to which he presides, *
1
the judgment of the tax-payers of
The Police Department for the
the city.
,
. . whole ofthe province is also in the
In my last letter I endeavored to hands
of a Commissioner, whose
give some impression of the physical headquarters—as are the headquarters
layout of this country, so today I of each department,, from Governor
, think that it will be in 'order to down—are in Rangoon. To buy fire
notice the Government of Burma. arms of any kind, it is necessary, to
Burma being a Province, of the Indian have a special permit from the Police
Empire, which in turn is a part of Department, who then requires an
the British Empire, the King of Eng annual license to be paid, and who
land is known here as The King- registers the gun. This is to prevent
Emperor, and appoints the Viceroy of the indigenous people from becoming
the Indian Empire. This official, be armed and thus start an insurrection.
ing the King’s direct representative, However it is not difficult for others
is the highest authority in the Em to secure the required permits and
pire. He is in reality th e real ruler licenses.'
nf the whole. But in Indian proper
This, in brief, is an attempted de
the native Rajas, or Princes, retain scription of what the government of
a certain amount of power, and-are Burma is. Best regards to each one.
governors over their ■ respective
Sincerely,
provinces or kingdoms, all swearing
O. G. TILLMAN.
allegiance to the King-Emperor
through Tiis representative the Vice
roy. But when we consider the
Province of Burma, a different ar
rangement is met. And to under
stand this it is necessary to cotisider
- the past history of the country.
When the English took control of
th e southern part of the land about
1845, the royal power of tm r natW®
king was confined to the north, with
Mandalay as the capital. This con
tinued until 1875 when it became
necessary for the English to march
against Mandalay due to various rea
sons. As a result King Thibaw and
his Queen Supialat, who was the real
ruler of the land and who instigated
a wholesale.murder of members of the
royal family in which about 75 were
slain, were taken captive and were
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‘‘A Good Place to Eat”

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

DR. W. L. ELLIS

I

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg. )
LAKE WALES, FLA
J

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

I Offices: Suites 14-16, Khodesbilt Arcade
I
Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
I Phones: Office 188: Residence 109-J
j Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special. attention.
| <i ■ CONSULTATION FREE

Park Avenue
Viking Tires
Quick Service Station
Greasing a Specialty
Corner 1st. & Bullard Ave
Phone 107
Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Law Offices of

P u re F resh -

B. B. B A I L E Y

Phone 141-R

John W. Lannom

J. H. SHELTON
ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil ft Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

Builder of Better Howes
Our Motto: ‘‘Not How Cheap ;
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
l ake Wales - - - Florida

.J

KNUT I. NILSSON
DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

C. V. TURNER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Divis^ph Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solieito/
No. 1 Arcade Phone .170

)ffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave,, built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

Scenes

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

Res. 187-R

v P. A. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated

Civil Engineers
iPhone 81

REEVES & MANLEY
MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art 'Linens
Rhodes Bldg.

Painting & Decorating

Phone 164-M

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

6 Rhodes Arcade

DIRECTORY.

TEDDER’S TAXI

Acme Service Station
Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Stand Arca'de * Park Ave.

CITY FISH MARKET

MELIEN CO.
SIGNS

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

Phones
Office 84

Hood Tires

BU SIN ESS

Park Avenue

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

J

Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

Pictorial

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

Phone 141-L Park Ave.

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone
F irst and Seminole Ave.,

G. G. SIGN CO.
Design and Pictorial A rt
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

Suits made to Measure

Thrown “The Tailor”
Altering and Repairing
Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

-k
LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Go.

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products
. Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

LAKE W ALES CABINET CO.

Manufacturers
High Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
1
First and Seminole Ave.

YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR
CONSIDERATION
Citizens Bank Building.______Telephone 1 6 9 ______

Eat At The
ARCADE LUNCH

For the foot-tired weary
shopper is always obtainable
at our fountain.

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workman
ship is Our Motto

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

Morning—N oon—Night
Quality
Quick Service

Public Stenographer

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING C€h

In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
F irst Class Work ,. E K
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT
t

Phone 272:

Sara E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. L. Harwell, Assistant Agent
American Eagle Fire Insurance Com ^ny of New York City
Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U. S. Branch New York City
Colonial Fire underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N. J.

RELIEF

Hauling
Phone 172-M

C. G. LYNN

JOHN B. THOMAS

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL

REST AND

W EEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER

COOLEY’S CAFE

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

HUNT BROS. INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse,, m Seaboard Spur. - - - Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
/ ' Phone 398
LASSITER

&

CARRAWAY

CITRUS

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 1&
R. J. Welsh.

GROVE CARETAKERS
AN D E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 157.
' Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

J

COME IN
First on the list of esse i^
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters should
be—MILK Let them have
plenty ef it with their cerenils a t breakfast time. And,
drihk as much as they wanti
at meal time and between]
meals!

T ry our refreshing

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSIN ESS

ICE CREAM SUNDAES

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,

ASSORTED
•\

.

Make sure* though, th at it

is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
kind to your door daily.

Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
0

FRUIT
FLAVORS

United States Tires and Tubes
P A G E M O T O R CO.
Nash alid Ajax Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic H ighway N orth

MISS ALMA WILSON

C O N N E R--Jj A M B

m il l in e r y SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor
Associated 5. 10 a'nd 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Licensed Real Estate Brokers
Specialists in

THE

STO R E

RENTALS

LAKE W ALES WHOLESALE GROCERY

Phone 52

LAKE WALES
DAIRY
J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

Reasonable Rates Charged

ANDERSON’ S
THE

STO RE

Listings Wanted.
The
ARCADE CONFECTIONERY

is convenient for
SMOKES—FOUNTAIN SERVICE—PAPERS

Phone 304

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange
___4
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PAGE EIGHT
Good Crowd at Dance
A very good crowd attended the
dance Monday night at the Hotel
Wales, among them being many out
of town people. The Tennessee Setenaders furnished the music, which
was received enthusiastically by the
dancers. The “Serenaders” are well
known to many people, often playing
in and around Lake Wales, last Wed
nesday at the National Town and
Country Club and Friday coming at
Hillcrest Lodge, Babson Park.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

' NO. 020415
Notjce aof Claim under sectibn 2372, R. S.,
as amended by the Act of' January 27, 1922.
v United States Lapd Office,
Gainesville, Fla., April 16, 1926
NOTICE is hereby given th at Elias W.
Sanders has filed in this office an applica
tion under section. 2372, Revised Statutes, as
amended by the Act of January 27, 1922, for
N E% N.W*4 Sec. 6, T. 28 S^, R .'l8 E.,
SE % ME *4 Sec. 6, T. 26 S , R. 20 E.,
NE% SW& Sec. 18, T. 29 S., R. 29 E.,
Lot 4, Sec. 31, T. 43 S., R. 27 E., Tal. M..
and th a t the same has been allowed by the
Secretary of Interior.
All persons claiming the land adversely or
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
desiring to show it to be mineral in character
NO. 019174
will be allowed; until June 12, 1926, to file
United States Land Office,
in this office their objections to the issuance
Gainesville, Fla., April 14, 1926 of patent under the aforesaid application.
.
GEORGE C. CROM, Register.
NOTICE is hereby given th a t the State df 13-9t.
Florida, by John M. Murrell, Special State
Selecting Agent for School Lands, has filed
in this office its application to select, under
the provisions of the A ct of Congress, ap
proved March 3, 1845, and acts amendatory To close an estate, lots at Blanchard
thereof, the following lands: Lot 2, See. 21
T. 30 S., R. 27 E., Tall. Mer., Florida. Terrace, between the growing town
of Lake Wales and Mountain Lake,
Serial No. 019174.
Any 'and all persons claiming adversely the destined always to increase in value,
lands described, or desiring to object because now offered at $600 per lot up on easy
of the mineral character of the land, or for
any other reason, to the disposal to appli- j payments! See M. W. Mason, office
cant, should file their affidavits of protest, R. N. Jones, Room 7, Rhodesbilt
in this office on or before June 12 1926
\ Arcade.
13tf.
'
GEORGE C. CROM, Register.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgmeat and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every ,line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

Classified Advertising
Rates,

TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1926

FOR RENT—Six- room house with
bath, on Bullard Ave. Third house
| from lake. 'Will lease for one year
Call at residence or write J. B. Ker1 igan
p.o. box 730
14-lt

FOR RENT—Sleeping room for two
This style type lc per word.
men. Close in, single beds, bath room
This style type 1 Vic per word.
14-2t
THIS STYLE-CAPS. 2c PER WORD. adjacent. Phone 183-R
This size type 2Vsc a word TO RENT—2 car garage on Cohassett Ave., water and lights. Apply
THIS SIZE AND STYLE Wm.
J. Cronan, Hesperides Road, near
TYPE 3c PER WORD. Eighth street.
13-2t-pd

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES
Cow peas,
Sorghum,
Corn
Soy Beans,
Beggarweed
Velvet beans.
Millet,
Sprayers-Insecticides,
Peanuts,
Crate material in
Rice,
carloads or less.
KILGORE SEED COMPANY

Watch

-Plant City, Florida

for special edition of W inter Haven

Lakewood
Terrace

Daily Chief

(South) ONTHE SCENIC HIGHWAY IN THE
fclTY

THURSDAY

WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.
TALK WITH

SMITH & STEVENS
W IN TER HAVEN
MERCANTILE CO.

No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

A Good Cleaning

» LOST—Irish Setter bitch solid
mahogany color, answers to name of
Colleen. Reward for return to Paul
McDorman, West Bullard avenue.
14-2t-pd

ASK THE JUDGE to send your
legal notices to The Highlander. The
'legal rates are the same everywhere
and you will be helping a local insti
tution by having them printed in this
. 14-2t
FOUND—Roll of bills. Owner can paper.
have same by proving property and
BOARD and rooms, or board or
paying for this advertisement. W. D. rooms
excellent home
Scott of Lake Wales Lumber Co. at cooking, separately,
three hot meals a day, mid
Conner & Lamb’s office.
14-3t day lunches
a specialty. Reasonable.
FOR RENT—Furnished house on Seminole Ave., 5th house from school
13-2t
Tillman avenue near Baptist church. house east. Phone 202-M.
See A. E. Artes, Arpade Confection
STENOGRAPH
ery.
*
14-3t EREXPERIENCED
AND OFFICE ASSISTANT DE
FOR SALE — Corona Typewriter SIRES POSITION TEMPORARY OR
and carrying case; practically new, PERMANENT. Best of references.
13-lt
bargain. Room 114, Real Estate Ex M. P., Box 137, Babson Park.
change Bldg.
14-lt-pd
, 123 ACRES LAKE PIERCE—123
FOR SALE—Childs tricycle, good acres located on Lake Pierce having
condition, large size. Cheap. Apt. oyer 2640 feet lake frontage. Legal
6, Caldwell’s Apartments.
14-lt-pd description, lots One (1) and two (2)
or North West Quarter (NWVi) of
FURNITURE FOR SALE AT A Section 4, Township 29, Range t 28.
BARGAIN IN GOOD CONDITION. Price $12,000, one-third cash, balance
PHONE 162-J._______________ 14-4t one and two years, DEKLE INVEST
MENT COMPANY, Tampa, Florida.
LOST—English setter pup about
three months old. Black head, white
WANTED TO RENT—Unfurnished
body with black spots. Lost between house or apartment. Year around
Page Filling Station and entrance to I tenant. Near town preferred. Ad
Mammoth Grove. Finder please re dress J. Z. C., Box 955.
13-2t-pd
turn to A. C. Mathias, Bartow Road.
FOR LEASE—Will sub-lease the
Reward.
14-3t
Carleton Club office in the Rhodes
SLEEPING ROOM—With single or bilt Arcade, facing on -Stuart Ave.
double beds at reasonable summer Makes dandy place for office or small
rental. . 427 East Johnson avenue.
shop. Telephone 22S1-L.
9-tf.
14-2t-pd
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—New
A LARGE PACKAGE of old papers 7-room house, never occupied, with
for 10 cents; suitable to wrap furni hardwood floors, very modern built-in
ture, to put under carpets or to wrap features, on corner lot, 65x155 in
bundles. Call at The Highlander.
Lakewood Manor, T a m p a , price
14-2t $11,500 with equity of $6,250 to apply
as part payment on citrus grove in
ROOM FOR RENT—On Tillman Ridge
For detail information
Ave., close in. Phene 137-J. 13-3t-pd, Phone section.
175 or Address P. O. Box 752,
ll-4 t.
SACRIFICE S A L E —Choice ten Lake Wales.
acres 1320 feet off Scenic Highway
HOMES FOR SALE ~
on Ridge hear city limits of Dundee,
Four room colonial bungalow at
$300 per acre. Ideal for chicken
Hesperides, just . completed, $5,000.
ranch or grove.
SNAP—Ten acres 1% . year old
Five room Hoops Model Home at
grove 1320 feet off Scenic Highway
Ridge near Lake Annie, $350 per acre Golf View Park, garage and walled
garden, $11,500.
if taken at onCe.
60x135 foot Main street lot with
These Hoops Homes can be bought
house. Cheap. Dundee.
for about one-half cash and mortgage
M. H. Pettit, Dundee
13-2t-pd arrangements made for balance.
FREE ROOM rent to couple to look WALTER W. HOOPS and STAFF,
Architects and Builders,
after building. Address Roomer,
112 Real Estate Exchange
Box 722, Lake Wales Fla. 13-2t-pd
FOR RENT OR SALE—New 7FOR RENT—New five room stucco
bungalow on Polk avenue. All im room house, furnished with double
provements, hot and cold water. Ap- garage. Corner Johnson and Wet8-5t-pd
„ly J. A. Udall, Tillman Ave. Phone more.
13-2t-pd' FOR SALE—A beautiful ‘10 acres,
159-L.________ •______
FOR RENT—Comfortable summer one-half _mile from Lake Hamilton,
apartments, close in, furnished every las about 150 young avocadoes, house,
thing new, summer rates. Apply Miss nursery slat- shed, 100 by 100 feet.
Mcllvaine, Crystal Lake Apartments* Good chance for poultry, grow sum
Apt. 5. Phone 137-L.______ l3-3t-pd mer truck under shade, and plant
rest of land. Either avocadoes or
DANCING—Every Saturday Night citrus. Price $5,200. Address Dr. H.
at Eagle Lake Pavillion. Proctors F. Hamilton, Lake Hamilton, or local
10-4t.
Orchestra.
12-4t-pd realtors.
FOR RENT—Ground floor store at
abson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9
y 16.2. Rent only $500 per year,
uitable for Haberdashery Shop,
hardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser.
Trite P. O. Box 37, Babson Park,
lorida.
12-tf

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf
•,NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
in Wales Court on Park avenue are
now ready for occupancy. Furnished
or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
ant apartments, overlooking the lake
on Park avenue. For information
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf

FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restau
rant at Babson Park with three rooms
and baths for transients available to
responsible party. Fine new hotel
range, and large capacity refrigera
tor. Rent, including three transient
rooms, only $1,800 per year. For
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close in
further particulars apply Babson summer
rates. Phone 112-L.
8-tf
Florida Company, Babson Park, Flor
ida.
12-tf
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 77-J or 263.
9-tf.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

To close an estate, lots at Blanchard
FOR RENT—Small furnished house Terrace, between the growing town
on may 1st. For particulars call of Lake Wales and Mountain Lake,
226-L or see H. E. Draper.
10-tf. destined always to increase in value,
now offered a t $600 per lot up on easy
FOR SALE—A cat boat .built in payments. See M. W. Mason, office
N. Y. State of good design and best K. N. Jones, Room 7, Rhodesbilt
materials. Address E. B. Curtis, Arcade.
Mountain Lake Club, City. 13-2t-pd.

Just received a large shipment
of
DISHES
See them in our window and
get our extreme low prices on
this quality ware.
A Big Assortment of
ALUMINUM AND GRANITE
WARE

SANFORD BROS
Phone 36

Now Open for Business

North Street a t A.C.L. R.R.
(Directly Opposite Diamond Concrete Products Go.)
We specialize in all kinds of mill and cabinet work.
High class stair work a feature.

Harrell Hardware
‘HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”
PHONE 59

E. B. Dashiell, Prop.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

“ You’re sure
you o w n it
when
the title is
insured”
Get this free booklet

VERY land-ow ner, purchaser,
abstracter, attorney and mortE
gageinvestor should read thisbooklet.
It explains title insurance, the real
estate safeguard. It shows how for
one small premium a $25,000,000
fund will protect your real estate
ownership, assuming all title risk and
saving loss.
W e’ll be glad to give you a copy—
it’s free.

A fire brand can’t toll
o ff a fla t roof
T)U T if that flat roof is covered with JohnsManville Asbestos it does not need to roll
off. It will simply bum out and that will be the
end of the matter.
But if the roofing is inflammable that single
fire brand may touch off a whole city. -It is very
apt to destroy the building on which it falls.
Roofs of Johns-Manville Asbestos are not
only fireproof, they are everlastingly durable
and exceedingly economical; for asbestos
never requires painting, refinishing, or renew
ing of any sort.
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For title insurance in PofyCounty
apply to

FLO RID A SO U TH ERN ABSTRACT & T T IL E OCX
Lavs W

atpc

' Representing

N ew Y

o r k T itle
135 BROADWAY

&M

o r t g a g e Co,
NEW YORK

Capital Funds Over $25,000,000

i Write, call, or telephone us for full infbrm*-

tion in regard to your roofing requirements.
HUTCHINS-VOGEL BUILDERS NEEDS, Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida.
Distributors For.
Johns-Manville, Inc.
■
Kerner Incinerators Co.

Title Ivnurarue -v 17
anywhere in the
United States

Representatives
in county seats throughout
Florida
M iami Office, 119 S. E. Second St

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $28,827,48 for 1§25. Gain was
66 per cent.
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Building permits for 1926 jumped from
$801,940 to $1,094,260, a gain of 262 per

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS QF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
PUBLISHED TWICE \ WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND . FRIDAY

VOL. 11; NO. 15

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1926

$3.00 per year

BABSON SEES FINE FUTURE FOR LAKE WALES
SAYS ’TWILL BE ONE
OF TWO LARGEST
INLAND CITIES

FINE TALK AT
C. OF C. MEET
THURSDAY NIGHT
Urged Attention to Citrus
and By-Products; Also
Truck.

REGISTER NOW!
People who wish to vote in the
county primary are reminded that
Saturday, May 1st, tomorrow, is
the last date for registration for
those who are qualified to vote.
Poll taxes' may be paid up to the
fourth Saturday before election,
which is Saturday, May 15. Many
who have registered in the past
have not paid their poll tax and
both poll tax payment and registration are necessary in order to
take part in the Democratic
primary on June 8.

RIDGE LEAGUE
j
j
OF FIVE CITIES
j
IN THE FIELD
|
j

|

I
|
|
|
|
|
|
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CECIL ZIPPERER
DIED WEDNESDAY
NOON OF TYPHOID

Roger W. Babson addressed the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce
in an interesting meeting at Hotel
Wales Thursday night. The house Followed Her Grandfather
was filled, 170 tickets being sold and
some last comers being cared for
by Four Days; Large
specially.
Funeral Thursday.
L. H. Kramer, president of the
chamber announced the May Day fes
tivities for the Womans Club Mon
day, May 3 when there will be a
Cecil Elizabeth Zipperer died Wed
Maypole ceremony with crowning of nesday noon, after an illness of some
the May Queen and other affairs. J time with typhoid, following her
. E. Worthing chairman of the enter grandfather in death by four days.
tainment^ committee acted as toast The little girl with her grandfather,
master. The Lake Wales high school grandmother and aunt have been ill
orchestra under Fred H. Scholz played for some time and the community has
throughout the well served dinner.
been following the course of their
The Ridge Quartette, one of the illness with the hope that aU might
best musical organizations of the recover.
city, sang several numbers followed
funeral services were held at
by some excellent dancing by Miss theTheMethodist
of which she
Pauline Burright whose numbers are was a memberchurch
Thu&day (rrtoAiing
always interesting. The Wales Whirl a t - 10 o’clock. Rev. J. L. Criswell
winds, a bunch of young fellows, with preached the sermon with Rev. Barr
Miss Esther Vanderberg at the piano,
in attendance. The funeral was
gave some musical selections ana then also
a very large one the church being
the speaker ofthe evening was an filled
with members of the family,
nounced.
her school friends and others. Her
Over Production of Lots
Jjavorite songs were sung by the
Mr. Babson commenced his address Methodist Choir which sang her
by referring to the present situation three favorite hymns. “Safe in the
which he said was due to three caus Arms of Jesus”, “I t is well with my
es. One an over production of lots Soul” and “Abide with Me”.
and a too rapid increase in prices.
The pallbearers were chosen from
“Time,” said Mr. Babson “Is not her school class. They were Hugh
necessary for the creation of values Alexander, Douglass Bullard, Wm,
but values are made by men and
Guy Lynn, Everette Thompson
it takes souls . t o make men.”. Two; Page,
Albert Shrigtey.; Hbnbjretry pall
Speculation money has temporarily and
bearers were the Misses Janice Ahl
ceased to flow from the north so Janie
Corbett, ' .Elizabeth jf Kramer,
th at for a while we must depend, on Thalia Johnson, and Opal Scholz
wealth which we, ourselves, create. The remains were laid to rest at the
Three; The tremendous amount of Wales cemetary beside those of her
iree advertising which Florida has grandfather. The Wales Furniture
had to her benefit during the past Co. conducting the funeral.
year has changed and consequently is
She was a member of the eighth
no longer pulling as it -did. These
three factors said Mr. Babson has grade graduating class and wpuld
caused speculation to entirely cease, have passed into the high school this
makes the selling talk which former year. The arrangements for the grad
ly brought business obsolete and faces nation had been made by her fond
us with an entirely new, if not dif parents and the little girl Was buried
ficult situation. Mr. Babson believes in the dress she would have worn at
howerer that Florida can quickly ad her graduation. She was born at
on the Kissimmee river but
just itself to these new conditions and Rosalia
in the long run will greatly benefit her school days have all been passed
by the change. After speaking of in Lake Wales and she was very
the tremendous assets of Florida in popular with her school mates. She
general he made five suggestions was an earnest Christian and took
especially applicable to the Ridge an active part in the church work,
She leaves to mourn her loss, her
section. There were as follows:
mother, and father, Mr. and Mrs.W.
Push Citrus Industry
C. Zipperer two sisters, Mary and
One; become interested again in Evelyn Zipperer,- and three brothers
the citrus industry. Citrus is still William, Harry and Morris, as well
the back log of the Ridge. Keep up as other near relatives.
the groves. Back up the Exchanges
The -others ill, Mrs. E. J. Wood
Advertise citrus instead of subdivis and Mrs. Sutton, are doing well un
ions. Study the by products and es der the care of two nurses and Dr,
pecially the possibilities of preserving Tomlinson, Pennington and Wilhoyte
the juice. Oranges are the only who have been making a great strug
known fruit ’which, cannot, todlay, gle for their patients lives.
he bought cheaper canned than fresh.
Oranges are the only fruit the surplus
Card of Thanks
of which has not been canned sue
It is with deep gratitude th at we
cessfully, commercially and the only return our thanks to the people of
fruit where the railroad companies Lake Wales for their kindness in
and retailers get four fifths of the our hour of trouble. Their sympathy
income. When the Citrus Exchange and friendly deeds have meant much
devises a method for preserving or to us.
freezing the juice, so that it can be Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zipperer and
shipped north, every citrus grove in family.
Florida will iihmediately double inj
value.
Bring Ocean Nearer
Two; Hasten the construction of
the Ridge -Vero road. It is now 185
miles from Lake Wales to the Atlan
tic ocean. When the Vero Beach
road is completed it will be only 75
miles. It is not simply the saving of
110 miles th at is so important hut
the fact th at people can get from the
E ast Coast to the Ridge and back Was Associated with Frank
again the same day. Statistics show
Cody this Winter; Came
th at such a change of conditions im
from Washington.
mediately multiplies traffic five to
ten fold. Few realize the tremend
BABSON PARK, Apirl 29.—Elmer
ous importance th at this will mean in
bringing men, money and develop C. Margileth, formerly of Wash
ment to the Ridge. It is a fine thing ington D. C., died suddenly of ura
to have this road to enable the Ridge emic poisoning at his home at Hillpeople to go to the ocean and return crest Lodge at 10 a.m. Tuesday
the same day but the great advant April 17th. Mr. Margileth, for the
age is that this road opens the Ridge past winter has been a resident of
to the men, capital and supplies of Babson Park, being associated with
the East Coast. Now not one per Frank L. Cody as vice-president of
son in a Tiundred on the East Coast the Babson Park Realty Co., coming
knows the Ridge because in order to to this place from Washington* D, C.
come up here they must spend a where he held an executive position
night but when this road is construct with the National Fruit Products Co.
ed the Ridge and the East Coast will Mr. Margileth’s death came as a
be one. When the new deep water shock to friends, having been appar
harbor at Stuart is constructed, the ently in perfect health. He has a
Ridge will be able to do its shopping large circle of friends in Babson Park
on the East Coast as well as at and will be missed by many.
He is survived by his wife, two
Tampa, thus giving the Ridge a
competitive-market in which both to sons, aged five and nine, father and
buy and to sell. Nothing since the mother, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Margil-,
building
___ |_I of
p Hthe :Coast
„ Line railroad eth of Middleton, Ohio., one sister
14 years ago should do as much for and two brothers,
the Ridge As the opening of this
He was born in Springfield, Ohio
Ridge—Vero Beach road.
and was 38 years of age. The reM ar ket Gardens; Low Priced Hoines mains were sent to Aurora, Indiana
Three:—Start m arket gardens and for interment by the Wales Furni(Continued on page 4)
jtu re Co.

E. C. MARGILETH
DIED SUDDENLY
AT BABSON PARK

Season Opened 29th; Lake
Wales Plays First on
May 6.
The Lake Wales ball team played
the Okeechobee team at th at place
Tuesday and won 6-2
Thursday afternoon the local team
played the Cuban all Stars here and
gave them a bad beating 22-1.
The firBt home game in the Ridge
League will be played here on Thurs
day May, 6 against Wauchula. A
.arge crowd is expected to turn out
to witness the opening. The complete schedule follows.
FIRST HALF
Thursday, April 29.
Avon Park at SebringWauchula at Arcadia.
Blank at Lake Wales.
Tuesday, May 4.
Sebring at Avon Park.
Arcadia at Wauchula.
Lake Wales a t Blank.
Thursday, May 6.
Wauchula at Lake Wales.
Sebring at Arcadia.
Blank at Avon Park.
Tuesday, May 11.
Avon Park at Arcadia.
Lake Wales at Sebring.
Wauchula at -blank.
Thursday, May 13.
Lake Wales at Avon Park.
Sebring at Wauchula.
Blank at Arcadia.
Tuesday, May 18.
Sebring at Lake Wales.
Arcadia at Avon Park.
Wauchula at blank.
Thursday, May 20.
Wauchula at Sebring.
Avon Park at Lake Wales.
Arcadia at blank.
Tuesday, May 25.
Sebring at Arcadia.
Avon Park at Wauchula.
Blank at Lake Wales.
Thursday, May 27.
' Afckdlh""

P a f k’.''

Lake Wales a t Wauchula.
.-Sebring at blank.
Tuesday, June 1.
Wauchula at Sebring.
Lake Wales at Arcadia.
Avon Park at blank.
Thursday, June 3.
Wauchula at Arcadia.
Avon Park at Lake WaleS:
Sebring at blank.
Tuesday, June 8.
Wauchula at Avon Park.
Lake Wales at Sebring.
Blank at Arcadia.
Thursday,' June 10.
Arcadia at Lake Wales.
Avon Park at Wauchula.
Blank at Sebring.
Tuesday, June 15.,
Avon Park at Sebring.
Wauchula at Lake Wales.
Arcadia at blank.
Thursday, June 17.
Avon Park at Arcadia.
Sebring at Lake Wales.
Blank a t Wauchula.
Tuesday, June 22.
Sebring at Avon Park.
Lake Wales at Arcadia.
Blank at Wauchula.
Tuesday, June 29.
Sebring at Wauchula.
Arcadia at Lake Wales.
Avpn Park at blank.
Thursday, July 1.
Lake Wales at Avion Park.
Arcadia at Wauchula.
Blank at Sebring. :
July 3rd or 5thWauchula at Avon Park.
Arcadia at Sebring. ,
Lake Wales a t blank.' ,
SECOND HALF
Tuesday, July 6.
Avon Park at Sebring.
Wauchula at Arcadia.
Blank at Lake Wales.
Thursday, July 8.
, Sebring at Avon Park.
Arcadia at Wauchula.
Lake Wales at blank.
Tuesday, July 13.
Wauchula at la k e Wales.
Sebring a t Arcadia.
Blank at Avon Park.
Thursday, July 15.
Avon Park at Arcadia.
Lake Wales at Sebring.
Wauchnla at blank.’
Tuesday, July 20.
Lake Wales at Avon Park.
Sebring at Wauchula.
Blank at Arcadia.
Thursday, July 22.
Sebring at Lake Wales.
Arcadia at Avon Park.
Wauchula at blank.
Tuesday, July 27.
Wauchula a t Sebring.
Avon Park at Lake Wales.
Arcadia at blank.
Thursday, July 29.
Sebring a t Arcadia.
Avon Park at , Wauchula.
Blank a t Lake Wales.
Tuesday, August 3.
Arcadia at Avon Park.
Lake Wales at Wauchula.
Sebring a t blank.
Thursday, August 5.
Wauchula at Sebring.
Lake Wales at Arcadia.
Avon Park at blank,
Tuesday, August 10.
Wauchula at -Axcadia.
Avon Park a t Lake Wales.
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CITY ELECTION
The Highlander is informed th at
people wishing to Vote in the city
election Tuesday, May 4 can
register in the city clerks office
WP to Saturday night. If poll
taxes were paid not later than
April 10th, persons who register
up to Saturday night may vote
for candidates in the city election.

,
|
|

TWO LADS HURT MEMBERS TO HOLD
WHEN TRAIN HIT DUAL OBSERVANCE
TRUCK^TUESDAY AT MISSION MAY 9

|

MISS RUTHERFORD
TO BE KNOWN AS
MISS LAKE WALES
Won P r i z e in American
Legion Beauty Contest
Wednesday Night.
Miss Clara Bell Rutherford was
announced Thursday as the winner
of the Beauty Contest held in the
Scenic Theatre Wednesday night, tak
ing a majority of the votes. Miss
Rutherford is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. G. Rutherford, of this
city. She was born in Roberta, Ga.,
about 19 years ago, and is of the
brunette type, five feet four and one
quarter inches in height and 128
pounds in weight. She attended
school at the Lucy Cobb College in
Athens, Georgia, and also the Univar
sity of Georgia.
Besides being the most beautiful
Efi*l in Lake Wales, Miss Rutherford
is sdso an _ accomplished musician,
we}l deserving the honors conferred
upon her- Sne will represent the
town as “ Miss Lake Wales” in Hie
Beauty Contest at Sebring which will
select some young woman to be
kn^wn as Miss Florida who will be
given a trip to the Sesqui-Centennial
exposition at Philadelphia.
yhe local contest has heen carried
on by the •American Legion Post.
Other contestants Wednesday night
were Miss Katherine Brantley and
Miss Frances Rosander. The names
of- the judges have not- been made

Babson Park Boys had close First Birthday of Founding
Call from Serious Injury
Chruch to be Observed;
at Crossing.
Mother’s Day Too.
BABSON PARK, April 29.—Ray
Bryant, age 14,' son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. C. Bryant of Babson Park was
seriously injured about the head and
body, and Curtis Thomas, a companion
was bruised, when the truck, which
young Bryant was driving was struck
and hurled off the track at the Bab
son Park crossing by the northbouna
Atlantic Coast Line train, about 1
o’clock Tuesday.
The boys in crossing the track look
ed in the opposite direction, and see
ing only a switch engine, continued
across and were but halfway when
the A. C. L. passenger train hit them.
Medical aid was secured at once for
the injured boys and they will he con
fined to their beds for some time.

CITY ELECTION
TUESDAY IS OF
MUCHINTEREST
Indications of Lively Fight
at the Polls for City
Offices.

Parishoners of the Protestant Epis
copal Mission of the Good Shepherd
wil celebrate the first anniversar"
of the founding of the mission ar
also pay homage to the mothers *
the world at their morning pray
service at 11 o’clock on May 9.
It was on May 17, 1925 wVu> ’ M
first church service by Ejus.:
i
in Lake Wales was he)*! in i.b ,s
Theatre with N. J.
-> t • . ,
lay reader in charge. Pri*. ,
time the Daughters of the King, ....
had been organizing since January,
1925, and who six months later re
ceived their charter from the Rev.
Davet of Winter Haven, felt the ur
gent need for a mission in Lake Wales
and with the assistance of Mr.
Roberts, 35 attended the first service.
Today there is a potential member
ship of 100 including members from
jBabson Park, Mountain Lake and
Highland Park.
At the service on May 9, Mr.
Roberts will read a brief history of
the mission, describing its progress
up to the present time.
May 9th being . Mother’s Day, a
sermon wil lbe given by C. E. Noyes,
also a lay reader in the church. There
will be special music and a choir. Both
lay readers will officiate during the
prayer service.
Building New Home
R. Bucher is building a home of
new type on the Hesperides Road in
Palm Park. He calls it a Queen Anne
and bungalow style of architecture,
Mr. Bucher believes it will be special
ly adaptable to the Florida climatic
conditions.

J. W. Shrigley makes announce
ment in this issue of The Highlander
that he will be a candidate for council
in the city election next Tuesday,
May 4. Mr. Shrigley’s name has been
under discussion for some time hut
he did not ^care especially to make tNEW FIRM OF BRICK MASONS
COMES FROM INDIANA TOWN
t t e , race feeling th at if a -maw vseth
WtWnvV';1' •VV•”-<***
' The: American Legion is much in hold the office of councilman with
Among newcomers to Lake Wales
debted to Mr. Remond for the use credit to himself and/to his city he are Charles Cain and Fred Smith
of the theatre'for the contest. Just as must be prepared to Sacrifice a good who are associated as the firm of
it was about to be staged one of his deal of his time. _ At a caucus held Cain & Smith, brick and mantel con
machines went out of business and some time ago his name was urged tractors. The gentlemen come here
in hurrying after repairs he fell, but he did not consent to run until from Sullivan, Ind., the home of Jesse
-spoiling a suit of clothes and bruis recently. His coming in fills the T. / Rhodes, Orville Hale and other
ing himself severely. However so field and the following names will citizens of Lake Wales as well as of
brief a time was the machine out that appear on the ballot next Tuesday it Paul Poynter owner of the St. Peters
is expected.
few people know of the accident.
burg Times. The gentlemen have the
For Mayor
brick contract on the new building
V. A. Simms,
being erected by H. Friedlander on
R. F. Urie,
Park avenue and have done much
“Our Treasures Are
For Tax Assessor
other good work here.
C.
D.
Ahl.
Our Friends”
For Tax Collector Treasurer and
Had Pleasant Picnic
A delightful picnic was enjoyed by
Clerk
W. F. Anderson.
a bunch of young people of Lake
As I sit in my chair during my
Wales Sunday at Blue Lake. Three
For Councilman
long illness the greatest solace that
J. M. Elrod,
cars were sufficient to convey the
comes to me is the thoughtfulness of
R. E* Reed,
bunch to ah enjoyable spot. The at
many friends in so many ways. I
Jesse H .Shelton,
tendants included Misses Cleo Miller,
have enjoyed the beautiful flowers
S. W. Shrigley.
Joetta Weaver, Margie Welch, Mar
that have been sent or brought to me,
Considerable interest has been garet Snyder, Ida Mae Smith and
the many calls that have been .paid aroused in the race and the proba Mrssrs, Neil Hardman, Herman Can
me. I would mention the faithfulness bility is that there will he a good trell, Walter Woolfolk, Earnest Can
of the pastor, Bro. Tinkler. I could vote Tuesday. The polls will he open trell, Frazier Miller. The youngsters
not name all. The many inquiries in the council room from 8 o’clock to were adequately chaperoned by Mr.
that have come to me through my sundown.
and Mrs. E. J. George.
devoted family have cheered me
Although the fish weren’t biting s >
through many days and have been
Social Calendar
never the less all enjoyed a nice
treasured In my heart. 1 would not
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Curtis will well
forget the children; a hearty “Hello! entertain at a bridal dinner Tuesday little fish fry beside the lake. After
Mr. Thullbery” has often reached my in honor of Miss Althea Irene Dryden they had eaten to their hearts content,
cold drinks and lemonade was served.
ears from the street as they would and Mr. Wilbur R. Ferguson.
To conclude the little party all de
.pass, from those with whim I used
cided to go for a joy ride so a nice
to play tag. The 14th of February Anderson To Open
ride over to Avon Park was enjoyed
brought Valentines from Fannie and
by all. Everyone returned home and
Soda Fountain and
Amoret; this touched my heart as
having had a grand and
did the Easter baskets from Martha
Lunch Room May 4 reported
glorious time.
and Howard, Jr.
A new soda-fountain and lunch
As Dr. Epling comes daily with his room,
Opens Frnit Market
run by Anderson Drug Co., on
cheerfulness he helps me to meet the
A Katiba, a young Syrian who
ground floor of the Real Estate
even the vital truths.
will be opened comes here from Ohio hut whose
I appreciate it-all and thank each Exchange Building
T h i s s t a n d will native place was at Nebbuk, a town
and every one. -Still I look forward very soon.
be equipped with all modern fixtures near Damascus, has opened the Lake
to the thoughtfulness and kindness and
will be run under first class Wales Fruit Market in the store form
of untiring friends. God is good.
erly occupied by the Litle Wales Tea
management..
A. C THULLBERY.
They will make a specialty of light Room. Mr. Katiba is a good mer
lunches and toasted sandwiches, as chant and his store is attractive.
Sebring a t blank.
well as the regular line of drinks,
Thursday, August 12.
cigars, candy, etc., and expect to do Swan Employs Big
a big business.
Wauchula a t Avon Park.
Force of Clerks
Lake Wales at Sebring.
■ A complete new soda fountain was
Blank at Arcadia.
installed in the drug store Thursday,
During His Sale
Tuesday, August 17.
which is also equipped with all
modern fixtures.
Arcadia at Lake Wales.
“Eager buyers have swamped the
Avon Park a t Wauchula.
store every day during our sale,
Blank a t Sebring.
All Day Sing at
grabbing up the many bargains we
Thursday, August 19.
have to offer,” said A. A. Pickett to
Waverly Will Be
Avon Park at Sebring.
day- i. ‘Another big advertisement
Wauchula at Lake Wales.
will be found in today’s issue of The
Held
on
Sunday
Arcadia a t blank.
The regular meeting of the Ridge Highlander, with- additional bargains
Tuesday, August 24.
Singing Convention will be held at to complete the sale. Please come
Avon. Park at Arcadia.
the
Waverly church on Sunday, May early and avoid the Saturday ru s h ”
Sebring a t Lake Wales.
Mr. Pickett has furnished a list
2
it
is announced by A. C. Hootton,
Blank a t Wauchula.
of Lake Wales, president of the con of his clerks employed in the dry
Thursday, August 26.
vention. The sing will be an all goods and house furnishing depart
Arcadia at Sebring.
day affair With a program from 9:30 ment, and will be glad to have every
Lake Wales a t Wauchula.
to 12 o’clock and from 1 to 4 o’clock. body come in and get acquainted with
Blank at Avon Park.
The old time Gospel Hymns will be them. _They are alert, willing to
Tuesday, August 31.
sung. Those who expect to attend lease, and will render you the very
Sebring at Avon Park.
are requested to bring picnic baskets est service, possible. And do not
. Lake Wales at Arcadia.
and come prepared to spend the day. forget, he says, that “Swan Sells for
Blank at Wauchula.
George Register of Frostproof is Less.” The clerks.
Thursday, September 2.
secretary of the Convention and Mr.
Dry Goods Department—Mrs. Wal
Sebring a t Wauchula.
Townsend of Waverly the vice-presi ter Parker, Mrs. W. O. Edwards, M rs.,
Arcadia at Lake Wales.
dent.
Cave, Miss Gertrude Lucas, Miss Alta
Avon Park at blank.
Whatley, Miss Norma Whitner, Miss
Monday, Sept. 6 (Labor Day).
Tomorrow afternoon there will be Veto Morris, Mrs. Senard, Cashier,
Lake Wales a t Avon Park.
an eighteen hole medal handicap Messrs. O. T. Manson, A. W. Ward,
Arcadia at Wauchula.
tournament at the municipal golf Dewey Pickett, Don Keen, C. P
Blank a t Sebring.
course. Dave Towns says th at he is Powers, and C. C. Nelson.
Thursday, September 9.
looking for a good crowd and that , House Furnishing Department—Mr.
Wauchula at, Avon Park.
he will have some “nifty” rizes to Joe Lynch, Manager, Mrs. Williams,
Arcadia at Sebring.
distribute. Come out and let us see Mrs. Joe Lynch, and Mr. Joe Lynch
Lake Wales a t blank.
how your handicap fits.
Jr.
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Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore spent mer. Mr. Herbert R. Wilson expects
t o .be here for the summer.
Sunday in Tampa.
Mr. Ralph Bishop and family of
Miss Neva Weber of DeLand was
Sebring, are visiting relatives in Lake the week end visitor of Miss Weber,
Wales.
Stanley. On Sunday, Miss Weber,
Mr. and Mrs. Page and daughter Miss Stanley and Mr. Smith motored
Maxine of Sebring visited Mr. and to St. Petersburg and Pass-a-Grille.
Mrs. Pope over the week end.
Mrs. Charles M. Hunt and children
I. A. Yarnell and family returned
last week from' Daytona Beach where will leave in a few days for Hender
sonville, N. C. where they will spend
they have been for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Haisley of Lake some time with Mr. Hunt who has
land, who have been visiting their been in that city for several weeks.
daughter Mrs. Clarence L. Carey will
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Noyes and their
leave soon for their summer home a t mother Mrs. Margaret Beardslee are
Fairmount, Ind.
week end motor trip to Fort Myers,
. Misses Elsie Garner and Marie wek end motor trip to Fort Myerg,
Webster of Winter Haven, spent the Wauchula and other towns on the
week end with Miss Garner’s sister, West Coast.
Mrs. T. H. Tedder.
Mr. Fred A. Bishop of Richmond,
Misses Manila McClenon and Kath Va., architect of the new Dixie-Waleserine Shumate were the charming built Hotel, is in the city on business.
Week end visitors of Miss Florene While here, he will be the guest of
his relatives, Mrs. Steedly and Mrs.
Johnson of Bartow.
J. F. Townsend.
D. W. Macy, Jacksonville, Fla., H.
Mrs. M. J. Fulton and daughter,
J. Scullin and wife, Miami, Fla., Mr.
and Mrs. T. D. Felton, Nichols, Fla., Adelaide, returned to Richmond, Va.,
last Tuesday, after seven weeks as
Harry W. Thompspn, Sebring.
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Covington of Mrs. L. F. Sullivan and sister Mrs. I.
Plant City, and their visitor, Mrs. A. Yarnell and Mrs. Fitzgerald of
Belwood of Virginia, spent the week Highland Park.
end with Mrs. W. C. Covjngton of this
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ball of Miami
city.
arrived in Lake Wales Saturday to
Miss Constance Bishop and Miss. make their home here. Mr. Ball is
Laura Tuberville of Gainesville, Fla., a contractor and is planning building
have been visiting Mrs. J. F. Town a home at once on the Ridge, where
send and her two sisters, Mrs. Steed- these good people will find them
ly and Mrs. James.
selves welcome.
Miss Ellen Schaeffer is convalescing
J. M. Corbett left Wednesday for
from an automobile accident. Miss Dania on the East Coast where he
Schaeffer lost control of the car and will spend most of the summer. Mr.
skidded, receiving injuries in her Corbett who is one of the promoters
shoulder and left arm.
of Colonial Heights the fine new sub
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Millard of division on the Scenic Highway will
Johnson avenue left Sunday for Mid- return to Lake Wales early in' the
dlesboro, Mass, to spend the sum fall.
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The list of guests stopping at the Fla.; W. L. MacDonald, Tampa, Fla.;
J. E. Massicotte of the French
Colony is leaving this week for Hotel Wales during the past few H. W. Billingsley, Orlando, Fla.; Mr.
apd Mrs. G. E. Benedict, Jacksonville,
Chicoutimi, Province of Quebec, where days is as follows: D. M. O’Neal, of Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Crooks,
he will spend the summer.
Mr. Detroit, Mich.; E D. Wilson, New Denver, Colo.; Rilla S. Jones, Miami,
Massicotte has large holdings in this York City; R. W. Kelley, Orlando, Fla.; Mrs.' W. H. Craig, Miami, Fla.;
part of Florida, and his friends here Fla.; R. D. Womack and wife, Tampa, C. H. Carrier, Miami, Fla.; Phillip Li
are always glad to see him return Fla.; H. S. Lond and wife, Boston, Watkins and wife, West Palm Beach,
to Lake Wales.
Mass.; Paul R. Duffie, New York, N. Fla.; H. D. Brooks, Avon Park, Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rhodes, who Y.j D. B. Gates, New York, N. Y.; George H. Fischer, Jr., Jacksonville,
Fla.; H. S. McGowan, Wilopa, Fla.;
have, been wintering in Lake Wales
with their son and daughter-in-law, C, P. Nolte, Jacksonville, Fla.; «f. B. Mr. and Mrs. C. Harby, Rochester,
Hour,
Bartow,
Fla.;
Warren
Murphy
N. Y.; Misses Harby, Rochester, N.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rhodes, left Sun
day night for Washington, Indiana, and family, Hawley, Pa.; Mrs. K. H. Y.; S. C. Warner, Palatka, Fla.; H.
McCullough,
Warren,
Ohio;
G.
G.
Johnson, Nashville, Tenn.; I. Lusky,
to visit another son, Mr. Charles
Rhodes, for about two weks, before Dorman, Tampa, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Nashville, Tenn.; J. H. Porter, Plant
returning to their home in Terre G. E. Benedict, Jacksonville, Fla.; City, Fla.; H. J. Varmen, Sydney,
J." Li Herbert, Jacksonville, Fla.; A. Fla.; Wm> A. Cobb and wife, West
Ha'ute, Ind.
f*
B. Wright, Orlando, Fla.; Mr. and Palm Beach, Fla.; Robert Freeman,
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Harness who Mrs. Carl Knappe, Daytona, Fla.; E. Chicago, 111.
,
have been spending the winter at their H. and M. B. Mould, Fty Lauderdale,
grove on Lake Easy, left Monday for Fla.; J. E. Washouck and wife, Ft.
their Northern home at Sedalia, Ind., Lauderdale, Fla.; Miss Ida M. Decker,
Determining Error
near Kokomo where they will spend Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Carlos H. Knowledge being to be had only et
,the summer. Mr. Harness is a large Smith, St. Petersburg, Fla.; L. W. I risible and certain truth, error is not
grower of apples, having a 57 acre Butler, Denver, Colo.; Mr. and Mrs.
orchard in Indiana and also owning Jos. Black, Boston, Mass.; Mr. and !a fault of our knowledge, but a mis
other large farm interests. They will Mrs. J. M. Field, Cocoa, Fla.; Mr. and take of our judgment, giving assent to
be back in the fall to spend the Mrs. Grover Alison, Gainesville, Fla.; that which is not true.—Locke.
winter at their place here. They are Mrs. E. F. Camon, Gainesville, Fla.;
driving through.
Mrs. E. P. Robuck, Gainesville, Fla.;
Mrs. R. L. Miller of South Fork, Phil Cohn, New York, N. Y.; H. V.
Penn., who has been spending the Pearlman, Jacksonville, Fla., D. W.
winter with Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Ben Macy;*'Jacksonville, Fla.; H. J. Scullin
der on Johnson avenue, has returned and wife, Miami, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.
to her home. Mrs. Miller was mtich T. D. Felton, Nichols, Fla.; Harry W.
pleased with the Ridge and will Re Thompson, /Sebring; Gordon Price,
turn to this pa!rt of the state in other Atlanta, Ga.; Albert de Leon, Orlando,
winters. She writes that she ran into I Fla.; George Garrett, Plant City, Fla.;
a snow storm, and-a bad-stretch»of 1Edgar L. Kayse, Atlanta, Ga ; E. B.
cold weather when she reached. Wash Merry, Augusta, Ga.; A. II. Merry,
ington and was in half a mind ,-to Augiista, Ga.; H.‘ H. Merry, Thomasturn around and come back., ; . yille, Ga.; Albert Roren, Miami, Fla.;
J B. Belfordy'Miami, Fla.; Mrs. S.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mann 3of C. Duss, New Smyrna, Fla.; Miss
Houghton, Mich., who have been Electa Gifford, New Smyrna, Fla.;
spending the winter in San Diego, Miss Arma Millas, New Stnyrna, F*la.;
California, are back in Florida again, W. C. Myers, Orlando, Fla:; L. C.
stopping at Winter Haven.
The Pattiliq, South Carolina, Ted C HoffMann’s own property at Highland ner, Fine Castle, Fla.; Harry Good
Park and it is possible that fhey frfay man, Bqston, Mass.;, John L. Baird,
build tliere this summer. Plans h^ve Tampa, Fla.; -L. R. Edwards, Tampa,
been 'drawn for a house and ; iff? is
quite possible that they will let* a a lar^e part of their time here in
contract soon. Their many friends the future. Their winter in the west
in Lake Wales will be glad to know convinced them that they will -like
of the probability that they will spend. it better in- Florida.

Ozone Produced by

Seaweed in Decaying
The name ozone simply means, "a
smell,*’ since long ago It was noted
•that' oxygen through which , ah elec
tric spark had passed gave off a pe
culiar smell, the scent which we per
ceive at electricity works or in some
of the tube railways, where artificially
produced ozone is employed to purify
the -air. In nature, ozone Is found
often in the atmosphere after a thun
derstorm, or in very tiny quantities on
mountains or at the seaside, or eves
in the country. Town air, laden with
Impurities, is impossible for it. St
that there really is a certain ametryt
of ozone present near the sea. It it
not this, however, that the visitor
smells—the proportion being far too
small for notice—but the gas given off
by decaying seaweed, the very pro*
nounced odor from the latter being
almost invariably put down as due to
“ozone” 1
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■SWAN SELLS FOR LESS:
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50 dozen Children Flay Suits, beautifully trimmed
only

88c

m
<

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

&

Many Bargains to Offer

GO

>

If you don’t believe it compare our price with, those
made by others. You will very soon be convinced
that SWAN SELLS FOR LESS.

Beautiful selection of Ladies’ Hats in White Silk
Braided Straw
7

Now in progress, the great once-ina-lifetime CLEARANCE SALE!.

$3.50 TO $7.95

Supply your needs NOW, It Will pay you to buy
for the future. It’s the
“CHANCE OF A LIFE TIM E/’

in
zn
m

8in
O

1000 yards of Gingham for every wear.
Friday and Saturday

10c

If
g
«

in

cc

Ladies Felt and Ribbon Hats

Wood Clothes Pins a very special price—two dozen

1-2 PRICE

Sc

All Leather Scout Work Shoes
Nine inch China plates, cups and saucers, each

$1.75 AND $2.19 '

9c

3000 yards of good quality unbleached Muslin 36
and 38 inches wide, fine for sheets, pillow cases
and every day needs, yard

2000 Pieces of life time Aluminum ware all panelled
design Boilers, Pots, Pans, Pitchers, etc.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

7 l-2c

88c

Mens Clothing, many wonderful values left, suits
all reduced. Palm Beach Suit

SHORT END AND REM NANT SALE

$8.95

4000 yards of shorts and remnants, consisting of
madras, voile, organdie, rayon silk, satins, crepe,
ginghams and percale Friday at, yard

Genuine Panama Hats—seasons latest styles

12c

Ism

Mens Seersucker and Cheek Linen pants. Guaran
teed fit and workmanship

$2.50
Great Reduction in Ladies’ Dresses—
$12.50 Reduced to

Beautiful assortment of Children Hats just received.
Leghorns and Silk Braids, stunning styles for
the little folks '

$7.95
One lot of Men Shirts left, English Broadcloth and
Madras are included

$1.00

W. H. SWAN & CO.
TWO STORES
NEXT STATE BANK
LAB^E WALES

ESWAN SELLS FOR LESSE

-

-

-

$2.35 U1’
72x90 Bed Spreads. Special quality fo rthis sale only

NEXT CITIZENS BANK
- - FLORIDA

ESWAN SELLS FOR JLESS

88c
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these houses a drab, depressing color;
the other a bright, pleasant shade. The
bright one will sell for $500 more than
the other—and sell months sooner.
Almost the entire secret in Investing
in city property is : Select a location
that is growing better, and buy some
thing that has charm.—William H.
Wamby, in Hearst’s International-Cos
mopolitan.

om m um t

Buildinq
Charm Plays Important
Part in Real Estate

m i ;#

In nothing outside of art does the
intangible element known as charm
play so important a part as In real es
tate. The home-buyer Is usually a
very undecided and bewildered sort of
person. He has a vague idea of what
he wants, but can’t quite find it. He
is shown dozens of houses for sale.
The price counts within his range.
That Is, say he will pay from $6,000
to $8,000 for a five-room house. In
side of that range the one thing that
counts most with him is not the cost
of the house, but whether or not he
wants it.
Now that is where charm comes it.
H the outlook Is pleasant, the house
convenient, and It has some beauty
that makes him want it—the sale is
n&de on your terms. If he does not
fnite want it, the price must be cut
i t # hundred or a thousand dollars, to
Blake the cheapness overcome his re
luctance.
It Is surprising how few builders
rdalize the great commercial value of
beauty and good taste. I can take
two houses exactly alike, side by side.
The least expensive thing about a4sim
ile little house is tinting the walk. It
tests perhaps, for five rooms, less than
$75. I f
’ e rooms
op° of

These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men ipvite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.

■Hi

By FRANK H. CHELEY

The difference between opportunity
and a bill collector is that opportunity
knocks on your door but once.

A cross-eyed man usually gets hit
money’s worth at a two-ring circus.

Flowers,Tell Time

Nairobi, in East Africa, has the dis
tinction of possessing the largest
municipal steel water tank in the
world. It holds a million gallons and
was erected by the Nairobi corpora
tion to prevent the nightly waste of
200,000 gallons of water, owing to lack
of storage facilities.
The Nairobi tank is mosquito proof,
is erected with manholes to facilitate
cleaning, is painted Inside with a spe
cial paint to prevent corrosion, and Is
halved by a partition to enable one.
portion of the tank to be used while
the other is being cleaned out, which
will be necessary at least every five
years.
. The weight of the water to be stored
is 4,500 tons, over an area of 10,800
square feet.

B. B A I L E Y
Bullard Buildifig
Lake Wales, Florida

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN „
fffice in Lake Whies State Bank Bldg
Phones
Office 84

Res. 187-R

P. A. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated
Civil Engineers
Phone 81

JARVIS F. DUBOIS

Scenes

SIGNS

Pictorial

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

Mezzamine Floor

- -Associated 5. 10 and .25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

The
ARCADE CONFECTIONERY
is cohvenjent for
SMOKES—FOUNTAIN SERVICE—PAPERS

Suits made to Measure
' Hood Tires

Acme Service Station

Altering and Repairing
Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

G. G. SIGN CO.
Design and Pictorial Art
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating

LAKE WALES GARAQE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

Public Stenographer

CONTRACTORS. *
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.;
Phone 2.
t

Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

Phone 2I72 '
<3*-

W EEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
Phone 172-M

COOLEY’S CAFE
“A Good Place to Eat”

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN
Plumbing,'Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

J. H. SHELTON

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workman
ship is Our Motto
Phone 141-R

Park Avenue

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. A gent for Gulf Fertilizers.
W arehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No, 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398
LASSITER

&

CARR AW A Y

CITRUS

GROVE CARETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
SC fi N A R R ’ S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O L C K S I N S E C T I C ID E S
Trucks at your Convenience a t any Time.
. Phone 157.
.Lake Wales, Florida - ................ ...
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

United States Tires and Tubes
P A G E M O T O R CO.
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic H ighw ay North

John W. Lannom

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good7.”
Glad to talk; with: you about
estimates

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales . . . Florida

C O N N E R -L A MB
Licensed Real E state Brokers

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING andD Y Em G ,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.
H. G. McClendon,

KNUT I. NILSSON
Builder &■ Contractor

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL
Sara E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. L. Harrell, Assistant Agent
American Eagle Fire Insurance. Company of New York City \
i* Royal Exchal»ae>iAsetirahtd''(172P);U. S. Branch Ifew York City
Colonial Fire Tjnderwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
The Prudential Insurance Company., of America, Newark, N. J.

YOUR INTERESTS G ltE N EVERY FAIR
CONSIDERATION
.Q ttw u i Bank Building.

Brown “The Tailor”

HUNT BROS. INC.

Viking Tires
Quick
Service Station
CITY FISH MARKET
Greasing a Specialty
Fresh and Salt Water F ish
Corner 1st. & Bullard Ave.
Phone 107
Phone 141-L Park Ave. ,

Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade

Phone 164-M

,
Telephone No. 2
Lake W ales Oldest Insurance Agency

6 Rhodes Arcade

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
~
General Blacksm ithing
Phone
F irst and Seminole Ave.

Rhodes Bldg.

Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Stand Arcade Park Ave.

Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

DIRECTORY.

MELIEN CO.

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted A rt Linens

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

Park Avenue
BUSIN ESS

((c) F . H . Cfeeler. D enver. C ole.)

T

MILLINERY SflO PPE

Law Offices of

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

pi

O

TEDDER’S TAXI

Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
LAKE WALES, FLA.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

r
r-* j

LAKE W ALES CABINET CO.
M anufacturers
H igh Grade Cabinet Work; Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
First and Seminole Ave.

MISS ALMA WILSON

C. V. TURNER

TOO?"

Professional and Business Directory

JOHN B. THOMAS

Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

"AM f A
TXORDBRfD

Mammoth Water Tank

O OME men are successful fctthers—
Because They Believe that every
boy has a right to expect his Dad
to be a thoroughbred.
Because They Believe that being
a father is the greatest privilege
given to any man and take their
fatherhood seriously.
Because They Believs that all
boys are mostly good, and realise
that they often get bad handling.
Because They Believe that con
stant repression means ultimate
explosion, so give their boys a
chance to have a say.
Because They Are Convinced that
It is worth while to study boybehavior, as well as the steak
market, the baseball score, or the
trend of politics. Understanding a
lad makes the Dad Business a Js f.
Because, in Addltlen to Provid
ing their sons well with the crea
ture comforts, they give them also
generously of themselves—often at
great personal inconvenience and
cost.
Because They 8trive Always to
make the right thing pleasant and
the wrong thing costly, and there
by teach their boys that, char.*>n :
is not only desirable, hut t ftalso pays.

Believing in Lake Wales as they do
the men and firms listed below are
“telling the world” Lake Wales is a
Good Town.

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
H ours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

ROSS G. THOMAS

*

Success vs. Failure

It is a simple matter to tell the
time if your watch has stopped, if
you have a knowledge of the actions
of different plants and flowers, so. na
ture lovers say.
An early riser is the goat’s beard,
which opens at three, hides, its yellow
face at eleven o’clock in, the morning.
The cat’s ear—a yellow bloom found
on the roadside and the well-known
New varieties are disclo^d in the pink convolvulus wake at six o'clock.
annual crop of aprons which the Sharp at seven the scarlet pimpernel
Christmas season presents. This year opens its eyes, to be followed at In
crisp, white service sets—including an tervals of an hour by the hawkweed
apron, collar and cuffs to match, ap and the chickweed.
peal to our sense of neatness. An im
At noon the nlppleworth goes to
maculate set is pictured, made of sleep. The water lily retires at four.
white lawn, with folds for trimming.
Check these up with your timepiece.

DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

HOME, DAD AND THE BOY

a

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade-H ours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M

DR. W .L . ELLIS

Then He is Condemned

Every true American loves a manly,
If four are a quartette, why aren’t
two a pintette?—Massachusetts Tech outspoken chap unless he Is on the
other side.—Nashville Tennesseean.
Voo Doo.
__

Crisp Service Sets

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
;H Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12j 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

La Nouvelle A ge

UNCLE HANK

UNCLE HANK
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Telephone. 169

/

j

-i
Builder of Quality Ponips. The l
new holne #n Bullar<fuve.» built •by .
us for. ..S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

For Drjr Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, R j ^ Cleaning

Specialists in
■ ■ Mi

SANFORD BROS.

R E N T A L S

Phone 36
F irst St., and Central Avenue

"

■1

Reasonable Rates Charged
I

E at A t The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morhing^-Noon—N ight
Quality
Quick. Service

v; k
Phone 304

L istings Wanted,
Room 103, Real E state Exchange
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THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year. Payable in A advance----------- 98.00
Six Months .... ...... ......................—----- - 82.00
Three Months
............... .............. $1.50
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.
Published. Tuesday and Friday.
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
society meetings free but should be In early.
Entertainments where an admission charge is
made. 86 cents an insh.
Entered as second-class m atter March 0.
1916. a t the post office at Lake Wales. Flor
ida, under the act of March 8. 1879.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASS6CIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative
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on trees within the right of way, but
the commercial sign board is now
stealing into the county. I believe
that statistics will show that it does
not pay local merchants to purchase
space on these commercial signboards
and that the same money spent on
newspaper advertising is more profit
able. This is due to the fact that
newspaper advertising always creates
a good will while sign board adver
tising arouses resentment in the
minds of the most well to do class
and actually keeps them away from
merchants who are desecrating the
beautiful scenery of the highways by
such advertising. Get behind the
committee which is working for the
preservation of Tiger Creek and for
the proposed Henry Walters Reserva
tion at the junction of Tiger Creek

and the new road leading from
Elizabeth Manor to Hesperides. Back
up law enforcement, fight for Sunday
observance, support the churches, im
prove the schools, be more geenrous
with the University of Florida andthe Womans College. The real as
sets of the Ridge are not simply its
natural resources but its spiritual,
aesthetic and intellectual advantages.
Keep Down Taxes
Five:—Keep down taxes. Lake
Wales and the other cities on the
Ridge have necessarily passed through
the adolescent stage when it was of
vital importance to create bond issues
and increase taxation but the time
may have come when it is advisable
to go slowly. Higher taxes mean
higher rents and high rents mean
higher prices. One of the best ways

to keep down taxes is to invest your
money at home. Let the banks of
the Ridge loan their money on the
Ridge instead of in New'York. Let,
the people of the Ridge invest their
money in Lake Wales and th e other
good Ridge cities instead of at Tampa,
Sarasota, Palm Beach and Miami.
We have far better security and the
opportunity for profit are just as
good. Get Florida, politically known
as a doubtful state so it can get river
and harbor appropriations and other
help from Washington. The first
southern state th at looks as if it
would break up the ‘“Solid South”
can get millions in appropriations.
In closing Mr. Babson made these
points for Florida, the Ridge and
Lake Wales.
The State
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1. Florida is the only tropical state
in the Union.
2. Florida is within 36 hours of
75,000,000 people.
3. Florida has the three basic in
gredients of agriculture.
4. Florida has the finest climate
in the world.
5. Florida is the commercial gate
way to the West Indies, Central and
South America where the increased
commerce of the United States must
come from.
The Ridge
1. The Ridge is the very center of
Florida with every portion tributary
thereto.
2. The Ridge is the highest part of
Florida, with cool breezes in summer
and warm sunshine in winter.
3. The Ridge is the^only .portion of

Florida free from Frosts and pos
sessing all kinds of soil.

4. The Ridge is known for its
scenic beauty and its thousand spark
ling lakes.
5. Although only 14 years old and
without speculation or advertising the
Ridge is now producing $25,000,000
worth of products annually.
LAKE WALES

1. Lake Wales is the center of the
Ridge.
2. Lake Wales is the Miracle City
of the Ridge.
3. Lake Wales is founded on homes,
industry and real values.
4. Lake Wales w ill.soon have the
East Coast markets at its doorstep.
5. Lake Wales is destined to be one
of the two largest interior cities of
Florida.

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 19X6;
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,
to Dec. 8 1920.

MRS. BENJAMIN CURTIS GIVES
NICE PARTY FOR BRIDE ELECT
In compliment to Miss Althea
Dryden whose marriage to Mr. Wilbur
Ferguson will be solemnized Wednes
day, May 5 at the National Town
and Country Club, a shower was given
by Mrs. Benjamin Curtis on Tuesday
afternoon. Her home was beautiful
ly decorated with baskets of white
oleanders and pink roses. In th e .
center of the room was a large pink
umbrella from which pink ribbons
hung. When each guest pulled a
ribbon they found it tied to a pack
age which contained needle and thread
and some article for the home to be
made for Miss Dryden. The table
in the dining room was a picture with
its white cover striped with pink
ribbons, its center piece of white
oleander in which a minature bride
stood. Pink tapers in crystal candle
sticks burned and minature ibrides
were the place cards. A two course
luncheon was served. Little Doris
June Curtis presented the honor guest
with many kitchen utensils. Only
members of the wedding party and
relatives of the bride were present.

YOU SAVE MONEY
All Next Week
TENUINE KARPEN pieces at 20 per cent
Reduction.
That’s the whole story of the great
furniture sale which opens in this store,
Saturday, May 1, and continues for one
week. Furniture for the living room, hall,
library and sun-room is included.

And

BABSON SEES FUTURE
FOR LAKE WALES

note this—the pieces pictured suggest only

(Continued from page 1)
moderate priced homes. Florida vege
tables are today selling for less in
New York than in Lake Wales. This
situation must be rectified. The cost
of living must be reduced for both
those who are willing to live the year
around in Florida and winter tourists.
More building and loan associations
must be organized to enable the
building of moderate priced homes
and the lowering of rents. Florida
in ’25 spent $31,000,000 for dairy pro
ducts and raised only $7,000,000
worth. More dairy farms rather than
more golf courses are the need of
the hour and the flatwoods adjacent
to the Ridge are ideal for market
gardens, dairy farms and similar de
velopments. Polk county is now mak
ing a soil survey and these market
gardens should soon be a reality.
Swat the Signs
Four:—Support beautification and
swat the signs. Back up the work
of the Beautification Committee of!
Florida, especially the Polk County |
Beautification Commission. P o l k '
county is today—with the exception I
of the Lakeland district—fairly free
of the pesky signs which are nailed

faintly the tremendous variety in the new

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To close an estate, lots at Blanchard
Terrace, between the growing town
of Lake Wales and Mountain Lake,
destined always to increase in value,
now offered at $600 per lot up on easy
payments. See M. W. Mason, office
R. N. Jones, Room 7, Rhodesbilt
Arcade,

display.
If you love beautiful things, you can’t
afford to neglect this money-saving oppor
tunity. No other selling event is quite like
this, National KARPEN week is an event,
held simultaneously by KARPEN dealers
everywhere.

REMEMBER THE DATES ADD A GUEST ROOM
When you choose a Karpen davenport bed, you
add another sleeping room to your home. There
is always an opportunity for you to entertain a
guest, without in any way suggesting that your
living room is being thus used at night. See these
at this display.

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. REMOND, Manager
Program Week of May 3rd to 8th
—MONDAY— ;
D. W. Griffith’s
“ONE EXCITING NIGHT”
also
Van Bibber Comedy—“The Reporter”
—PATHE NEWS—
—TUESDAY—
Milton Sills in
“THE UNGUARDED HOUR”
also
“Hard Boiled”—Comedy
—PATHE NEWS—
—WEDNESDAY—
“BOBBED HAIR”
also
“For Sadie’s Sake”—Jimmy Adams
Comedy
—TOPICS OF THE DAY—
—THURSDAY—
Leatrice Joy in
“MADE FOR LOVE”
also
“My Stars”—Johnny Arthur Comedy
“Egypt Today” Varieties
—FRIDAY— '
Sally O’Neil in
“DON’T”
also
Chapter Two—“The Ace of Spades”
—AESOP’S FABLES—
—SATURDAY—
Jack Hoxie in'
“THE WHITE OUTLAW”
also
“Mysterious Mysteries”—Our Gang
Comedy
Lesson No. 4—THE CHARLESTON

MAY 1st TO 8th, INCLUSIVE
QUEEN ANNE
A royal name that suggests the royal
beauty, comfort and quality of these love
ly pieces. Here is the Queen Anne chair.
Only a part of the entire set. It is a mar
velous opportunity for those who are fitting
up a new home to get together offerings
for which they have long desired. These
values inspire re-furnishing the old home,
as well.

Sturdy, Honest Beauty
Ameri

any, with hand

can craftmanship

some woven fibre

is duplicated in

seats.

these quaint

ideal as occasion

Windsor

chairs.

al chairs or for

They are finished

the sewing cor

in antique mahog

ner or desk.

Early

Bright, Colorful, Handwoven Fiber Furniture.
Its airy grace and cheerfulness act as a tonic for
tiresome rooms. Even adding a piece or two is al
most like letting sunlight stream suddenly into a
dark corner. Covers are cretonne. Every piece at
a special saving during KARPEN week.
COMFORT
What gives a more cordial invi
tation to rest and enjoyment than
one of these reading lamps, right
along side of a comfortable stuffed
easy chair. Now is the time for
you to make your husband the
gift you have so long planned.

They are

SEE THE SAVINGS
on the

PLAINLY MARKED PRICE TAGS
Every KARPEN item in the store is included in this
great sale. You will be able to distinguish them, because
they bear a green tag. After May 8th the reductions
must be withdrawn. Come in early while stocks are com
plete. In seven days this opportunity will be gone.

cftt ^ K au ^ u rn ittire Co.
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SECRETARIES
SundayScfiool PLAN TO TAKE
1 Lessonr AN INVENTORY
■proved uniform international

<By R E V . P . B. FITZ!W A T ER , D.D;' D ean
of th e E v e n in g School, M oody B ib le I n 
s titu te of Chicag-OrX
(© , 1926. W este rn N e w sp a p er U nion.1) ;

Lesson for May 2

Ridge Meeting with Babson
in Charge to be Held at
Avon Park May 6.

(

GOD’S C O V E N A N T W >TH NO AH

to handle subjects at the Ridge Takes
Inventory Congress which convenes
in Avon Park, May 6 with Roger W,
Babson of Lake Wales, noted statis
tician as chairman, says an Avon
Park dispatch,
There is going to be a tremendous
qmount of fact-finding ahead .of the
congress. A complete balance sheet
is the aim of the congress and those
who proposed it. Such a document
has never been collected. Haines
City knows what it has and Lake
Stearns knows something about ■its
possesion. | But neither knows what
the whole Ridge has. They will afterMay 6.

PAGE FIVE

The Cry of the Children

We children want “safety first.”
■' We do not want drunken drivers.
We do not want drunken doctors.
We do not want drunken lawmakers.
-Some children are not hurt by drink
in their homfe but drunken men may
harm any child, anywhere.
Some of us children were hurt by
the drink when our. own daddies toefk
it years ago. Some were too little
to remember it now, but some of us
children do remember. We remember
\ve hid away from daddy, we cried to
ourselves when he hit mother, we had
to move from our house to another
THE HIGHEST SPOT
gnd another not so good and mother
Would go somewhere and ask for food
“Say, Don, aS there seems to be and shoes and things for us.
only six feet or so difference between
our Lake county high spot down in
your Clermont section, and the Iron
® ^M A R TY ‘
Mountain ‘peak’ near Lake Wales,
suppose some afternoon—say one of
f t
those Thursday half holidays—you go
over there and throw up a ten foot
mound. Then everything will be
hunky.”—Leesburg Commercial.
Good suggestion: You, Gilbert, can
be master of ceremonies. Carl Tay
lor, of the Dade City Banner, tan
have thfe honor of throwing the first
| They’ll do your blankets
shovel ,of dirt, and Jack Worthington,
up quite fine;
who lives near enough to Iron Moun
! I’m pleased the way they
tain to claim it, the second. We’d like
d ry ' cleaned mine.
to have Tarpon Jiggs here also, as
BEFORE storing your
an innocent bystander or something,
| blankets for the season
and suggest he bring his tank corps
send them to us and have
with him. Pass the word out and say
them, thoroughly reno
when.—Clermont Press.
vated. Our method does
Our Iron Mountain doesn’t need any
not disturb their sofi
dirt thrown on it to make it the
fleeciness or c o m f o r 1 i
“highest spot yet known in Florida.”
qualities. We are experiThe Lord made it that and the United
anced dyers and work for
States Geological Survey has put its
|a stylish clientele. .
stamp on it. Come ;over some day
fellows and we’ll be glad to show you
O VER S E A S
something no other “high spot” has
namely, a lake on top of it. Also
PA RK
AVENUE
eight English Nightingales and a
PH O N E 13
fl&mingo living on it. If you stretch
a little, you can see the gulf from
one side of our mountain and the
Atlantic from the other—at least see
where they are. .

FROSTPROOF, § A p r i 1 29.—The
commercial
secretaries of the Scenic
L E S S O N T E X T — G e n e s is 8:20; 9:27.
G O L D E N T E X T —^1 do s e t m y b o w In Highlands from Haines City to Lake
t h e c lo u d , a n d i t s h a l l b e f o r a to k e n j Stearns will co-operate in obtaining
o f a c o v e n a n t b e tw e e n m e a n d th e
facts and statistics relative to the
‘ e a r t h . —G en. 9:13.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — T h e P r o m is e o f I Ridge for presentation at the Ridge
the R a in b o w .
JU N IO R T O P IC — G od’s P r o m is e to Invenory Congress to be held at Avon
N oah.
Park, May 6.
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
A meeting of commercial secre
IC —-T h e S to r y o f N o a h . '
Thursday at the
Y O U N G P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P - taries , was held
^ C — G o d 's D e a lin g W i t h N o ah .
Frostproof Board: of Trade at which
Secretary C. ,C. Rolfe of the Avon
In order to grasp the meaning of Park Chamber of Commerce outlined
God’s covenant with Noah, the whole the plans tentatively arranged so far
story of the flood should be clearly for the Congress, Prominent national
in the mind of the teacher and the and state figures have already agreed
to address this meeting over which
pupil.
W. Babson will preside.
.1. The Cause of tho Flood (6:1-8). Roger
Out of the Ridge Inventory Con
It was apostasy from God. .<The gress will grow its confidently expect
two types of men we saw in Cain ed the most active spirit of cooperat
and Abel (the one of proud self-will, ion ever known in the Scenic Ridgethe other of hurtble faith), developed land. President Arthur J. Cody of
on diverging lines, but as they multi-" the Associated Boards of T rade, of
plied they came Into contact and In the: Scenic Highlands expects to call
a meeting of that body immediately
termarried.
'll. The Ark the Way of Salvation following the congress to work out
ways and means for the execution of
<6:14-7:24).
plans made at the Congress,
Although all flesh had corrupted. Its the
i The Secretaries who took part in
way before God, in His mercy pro the Frostproof meeting "were: C. C.
vision was made for such as would Rolfe, Avon Park; Geo. Weippiert,
avail themselves of It, Christ Is* the Haines City; Chas-. H. Roberts, Frost
ark Into which all who enter are proof; G. C. Sickler, Searing; Frank
eternally saved. As all ontside of p . Burch, DeSota City; M. W. Lance,
the ark perished, so all outside the re Avon Park and C. E. Noyes, Lake
demption of Christ shall perish (Mark Wales.
Governor John H. Martin, S. Davies
, 16:16; n Thess. 1:8, 9; John 3:18, 19,
Warfield, president of the Seaboard,
36; I Pet. 3:18-22).
and Alfred H. Wagg, one' of the most
Observe in connection with this potent factors in the West Palm
judgment and provision of salvation: Beach conference have been invited
1. The.long-sufferlng God—He wait
ed 120 years.
2. Noah, a preacher of righteousness
<n P et 2:5).
<3od not only waited long, but
. through Noah sounded forth Intelligent
warnings.
3. God will not withhold His anger
forever. At the appointed time the
flood came and everything' perished
Fine office in Rhodfcsbilt
outside of the ark. '

And then somehow daddy got better ■We children, we bojs and girls who
and better and we had lots to eat and are growing up wunt the rattlesnake
just as good clothes as other children, killed dead, and we want the Eighand we w ent'to Sunday School again I teenth Amendment to live forever.
and mother told, us There was a law, I And the money that is spent because
a real la'W so that there weren’t any
saloons and folks must hot sell it to J Some folks want the drink back could
daddy, and mother’s eyes were shiny I be used for better homes, for schools
bright when she told us.
j and Sunday Schools and playgrounds
And the other day she did not look for us children so that we can grow
so happy and she said some folks were
planning to get the drink back again. up into loyal citizens of our own
Some folks want a little drink left j United States and , live for the good
and that would be like a little match 1of the whole world.
Please help us children.
just a little lighted match in a forest
In His name and for His
and we all know what an awful fire
sake .who said “Suffer the
that makes. Or it is like j letting the
little children to come unto
little rattlesnakes live just the little
Me.” x x -x
ones with only one or two rattles.

Attention
YE OLDE ENGLISH TEA ROOM
Second and Central Ave.
Will serve after today
Breakfast 7 to 10:30 a. m. A la carte
Lunch 11:30 to 2 p. m.
50c
Dinner 5:30 to 7:30
60c

I

All Western meats used and the best
of everything in the market.

If

DRY CLEANERS

Good Home Cooking.

»a»o«»o4

600

A

is a p re s c rip tio n fo r

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs.
8-26t

>

FOR RENT

III. Beginning Llffe Upon a New
World (Gen. 8:20).
,

Repairing

C. F. HINSHAW

This was a most' solemn hour for
Noah. With the frqsh consciousness of
God’s hatred and' judgment of sin,
^oah faced the responsibility of giving
shape to the life Which was beginnlug
. upon the'cleans3l earth. He'was to
replenish the earth. Happily Noah begM). right, for he began With..,,the
■a<S.:pf worship.
IV. The Covenant With Noah (8:21;
9:27),
God was well pleased, with Noah’s
act of devotion. Because of this He
entered into a covenant with him em
bracing the following elements: ,
L Assurance of the perpetuity of
the'race (8:21, cf.: 9:8-17).
The bow was set in the cloud as a
token or guarantee of this.
. 27 The security of the prder of na
ture (8:22),.
|
We know of the' succession of the
seasons and this ongoing of the syst
tern of nature only because of the
.guarantee of Htri) who ^controls.' them
all.
3. Establishing the privileges and
Responsibilities of Nogh and his de
scendants in their ,relation to the earth
(9:1-4);
i ;
(1) The earth to be replenished
(v. 1).
(2) Dominion restored. The domin
ion which was lost through the fall of i
man was now restored, but on the 1
, ground of fear.
\
(3) Animal food given. ,*
Heretofore man subsisted on a vege u .
table diet (Gen. 1 :29).
4. Human } government established
(9:4-6).
The sword of justice was placed in
man’s hands and man was to be ruled
by man. This sword has never been
removed (Rom. 13:1-7).
5. The destinies and interrelations
of the three great branches of the race
fixed (9:18-27).
(1) Cursed be Canaan (v. 25). The
descendants of Ham were reduced to
the lowest condition of servitude. This
was partly fulfilled in the time of
Joshua in their being partly exter:
minated and partly reduced to the low
est form Of servitude, and also in the
time of Solomon (Josh. 9:23; I Kings
9:20, 21), and it is still in the proc
ess of fulfillment in that for the most
part Canaan’s descendants are the
world’s servants.
(2) Blessed shall be Shem (v. 26).
This was fulfilled in making the
Jewish race the repository of relig
ions truth and ultimately In Christ
the promised seed.
(3) Enlargement of Japheth (v. 27).
This was fulfilled in making him the
progenitor of peoples and multitudes
(10 :6); also In the civilization which
has been brought to the world through
him.

Christ and the Resurrection
Let the science of historical Inves
tigation be rigorously applied to the
resurrection of Jesus. Christianity
will not fear the proof. (For it has
pleased God that this crowning seal
put to His Son’s life should be sus
tained and gjiarded by an amount of
proof such as no other fact In ancient
history can boast; so that no honest
searcher for truth might be left In
doubt that'Jesus of Nazareth hag been
declared to be the Son of God with
power.—J. Oswald Dykes.

j Watch, Clock and Jewelry j

Arcade

Telephone 228-1L

[Gold and Silver Soldering
[ A Q c a ld ft& l Bldg. J l f i i
the prices in

■"

^SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
* WEST LAKE WALES '
tL ake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

N a tu re s M a sterp ie ce"

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

LEAVE

i
HOWE AND LANE GROCERY

ARRIVE

,7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

j

Florida

Lake Wales,

.

4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts, compound quarterly.

E . J. SPENCE. T P. A.

“FAIR PLAY”
Phones 67-167

,

Men can have courage without shout
ing about it. They are those in whom
the courage of life, runs still, deep and:
strong. An account with us promotes
courage and confidence.

M-lfe-iS 0 p.m .- -Jax v iller - New. Y ork— 3,':15 p.m :
5tl?£;j29 a.m .. -rJaxyille - N ew Y ork— 3 :40 a.m .
>p.m.- -T am p a-S t. P e te rs b ’g— 3 :0a p.m .
^ 7 -3 : 2 0 H .m .- -T a m p a -S t. P e te ts b 'g — 3 :00 a.m .
7 ' 3 :io a .m .- -S eb rjn g -P . P. Beach— 12 ;29 a.m .
:25 p.m .- -SebrjnK -W . P.' Beacht--12T20 p.m .
,911:45 a.m.- —L ak e W ales
■— S ;4 >5 p.m .

r:

G. W. BLECK, Agent
: ,:

Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

lr S / V i V . V ,V

,

ii iknotew
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A DEALERS REPUTATION
Must mean something to you and that is
why we invite you to look over our used
cars before buying.

YOU TOO
can enjoy the comfort and ease of
COOKING 'ELECTRICALLY

Here you will find values fairly Vepresem

THIS MODERN SCIENTIFIC WAY
j

NEITHER FLAG NOR FLINCH

| W. A. CROWTHER

ted and sold on the best kind of terms.

Makes cooking a plasure through the hot summer* j
months.

“Httr ",Lr •

}

LET US DEMONSTRATE.

CAREY & TAYLOR

Scenic Highway Garage
Phone 24

Which means 24-hour Service

Lake Wales, Fla.

>
>
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In the- morning all hands were oc
“What’s to uo‘>'' I whispered te
cupied with the task of careening the, Peter, whose eyes were roving over
Mrs. S. F, Poole chairman of beau
ship. ’Twas whe- the work was Pro the lofty stern. 44We cannot bide
tification, plans to secure many lovely
ceeding satisfactorily that my great- here. Once she has way on her, we’ll
spots along the highways, Mrs. L. J.
uncle bade Martin tell off a dozen be tossed off.”
Liefeste described in her report on
hands who were good shots and call
County Buildings the extremely com
“Ja,” .agreed Peter. “You see dot
away the longboat.
modious buildings of the County home
shiny picture oop there?”
“I marvel that you dare to leave
and Hospital near Bartow, now al
He indicated a golden sunburst,
most complete. Each member b f the
the James in this defenseless condt. carved across the stern beneath the
Federation is urged to visit them and
tion,” I said to him as the longboat cabin windows.
see for herself these handsome build
pulled off up the anchorage past the
“Yes,” I answered, puzzled.
Sen. Swearingen One of the ings.
silent bulk of the Walrlis.
“I climb oop on der rudder, andt
■ The Federation is greatly interested
“There need not necessarily be I holdt me on. to der roundness In - Speakers; Mrs. Steitz on
in the Rural schools as well as the
danger this afternoon,” he said. “ ’Ti.i der middle. Andt you climb oop on
other schools'- of the county, and is
Need of Publicity.
all quiet ashore, and I doubt If there my shoulders andt into der cabin win
committed to the effort to secure a,
is a man sufficiently .sober aboard dows, ja.”
supervisor whose time will be given
to the rural schools.
the Walrus to carry a carton of pow
“But you? How will you—”
Arrangements were made to keep
Senator J. J. Swearingen’s talk ex
der from the magazine.”
“You t ’row me a rope.”
ARTHUR D.
“But by evening they’ll ha’ slept ' He scrambled on to -the rudder and plaining the status of women in the Miss Louise Clark, who holds the
Federation Scholarship at Montverde
it off,” I insisted.
slowly spread-eagled himself upward laws of Florida was a feature of the in' the summer school. Her record
HOWDEN SMITH
“True, and with It their lust fo» against the scrolIWork which covered interesting program at the Polk through the year has been very high.
bloodshed—for the time being, at any j the stem. His hands, feeling blindly county Federation of Woman’s Clubs
Some needed renairs at Camp
COPYRIGH T b y ARTHUR. .D. HOWDEN SM ITH
rate. Our problem then will be to above his head, sought for and found held in Auburndale, Tuesday, Aprif 20. Miller as stated by m ss Preston were
turn Flint’s mind to some undertak-j a deep indentation i n ’the rays be Florida laws are quite good in giving provided for in order th at all may
just property rights to women in
in readiness for thp summer camps
SYNOPSIS
"Now we got ,.„cer, we better eat,” ing which will divert his attention and low, the center of the sunburst, and many, respects, but Sen. Swearingen be
of the Club girls. The annual Home
occupy him until we need no longer with this to cling to, he climbed
he added.
states "that he has ever favored en
K
— T h « s to r y o p e n s In
fpot or two higher on to a shallow tire equality for women in the state Demonstration camp for women will
“But what about the gpatsT’ I bo concerned for his whim^Cs.”
a b o u t th e m id d le o f th e
be held June 2, 3 and 4.
laws.
^©©nth c e n tu ry . R o b e rt O rm erod, cried. “We were to—”
He rose to his feet, buckling the ridge w^iich ran across the stern,
The social pleasures of the day
ls d i k i n g to P e te r
shelf scarce wide enough to give-him
The second talk on the program was were delightful, and the Auburndale
“No,” he Insisted stubbornly; “ve dead man’s belt around him.
C o n a e r, c h ie f of f u r tra d e rs , a n d m an
made by Mrs. Wm. Steitz of Lake Club were gracious and untiring hos
They’ll splash!” I warned him as f o r ’ ^id.
Y*u ,?trei l« th » (when D a rb y don’t shoQdt., If we shoodt, der pi
(Continued Next Issue)
|k O r A w ( I r is h bond ed boy/, b r in g s n ew s rates hear us andt come. We waidt be picked op the big one.
land, who in her own clever manner tesses, beginning with the words* of
rLa * A p l r a t e “bip is “off th e H ook."
set forth the value of publicity in welcome by tneir president Mrs. Geo.
until
they
are
all
ashore.
Then
we
“Nobody
hears,”
he
answered.
C L »i,8ea..0i p ta IP a n n o u n o «s h a h a s
club work. Mrs. Steitz gave a num Leighton to which Mrs. Edgar Way
Ji®®1}.
Ti>y t h e n o to rio u s p ira te , go back to Murray."
He lowered the body over the rail
A little Want Ad may make you ber of practical suggestions as to the of Eagle Lake responded in pleasing’
S i f « a»^K^*?"»?a p ' ^ h e e ld e r O rm erod
*®“ ® «®b « / t th e p ir a te Is A n d rrw M ur“I’ll not be driven from the first
et first, and the splash was less
best methods of securing such publi phraSe.
big money. Try Them.
£ ? / ’ .,* * < 5 ° h e rt s) g re a t-u n c le , com - pleasure we have had In months,” I
city, ^m inding her hearers th at local
r 7 n * had expected. The second
£ 5 i? ? i“ * » it h ® pl,r a t ® sh ip , th e R oyal protested childishly.
Ja m es. M u rra y Is a n a r d e n t .Jacobite.
papers always want live local news.
n/iyi>5^0We<i with effual -expedition,
b o n of W heat b y R u tt
n e w o o stu m e n o v e l by .H o w d en
“We do It again,” replied Peter and Peter laid hold of one of several
Mrs. Douglas Black the new .presi
s m ith is an e v e n t o f no m ea n im p o rIn
one year the loss to wheat by.
dent of . the Federation directed the
tanoe. B u t a p ir a te s to r y w h ic h to t placidly. “Next time MuVray he come ropes that trailed untidily over the
POLITICAL
elu des m a n y o f th e fa m o u s R o b e rt wit’ us himself, Ja.”
business of the day with ease and rust amounted to $20,000,000 in thl* ,
Walrus’ side.
ajoum S te v e n so n 's
c h a ra c te rs
fro m
country alone.
efficiency.
“Yes, but—”
,
;
“Now we go, Bob,” he said.
I s la n d ”— L o n g J o h n S ilver,
•W, B illy B o n es a n d th e r e s t—is in
ANNOUNCEMENTS
"Now you be sensible, Bob. Dei
e entered the water almost to
*• ®ature o f a lit e r a r y b a n q u e t,
P o rto B ello G old” Is a sw a s h b u c k - Injuns is goodt friendts beside them gether, and swam side by side down
tl*B» b lo o d -c u rd lin g ta le o f p ira c y on fellers, ja. We go -back to der James. H»e anchorage toward the James.
w e Spanish M ain, i t is a c o m b in a tio n
THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN
Soon all o’ them be ashore andt Peter, despite his discomfort at sea,
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
• / b ra v e d e ed s a n d sh a m e fu l; frien d *
Having fully qualified I hereby
(h ip , love, h a te a n d h ig h a d v e n tu re , drunk. Drunk, they like to "kill us, was a remarkably powerful swimmer,
i n p o in t o f tim e, th e a c tio n ta k e s p lac e but they can’t row—neen.”
announce myself as a candidate for
thanks to his lifetime In the wilder the
a fe w y e a r s p re v io u s to t h a t o f S te v e n - .
House of Representatives in Group
And we rowed back to the James ness country of the frontier.
M a s m a s te rp ie c e a n d te lls, In. fa c t,
f f h o w C a p ta in F lin t a n d “R ip -R a p '
inglorlonsly in the dusk, the shouts | 4The tide will take care of the dead No. 3 subject to the action of the
M u rra y ra id e d th e S p a n ish g o ld g a l 
Democratic primary on June 8th, 1926
leon a n d b u rle d th e ir ill- g o tte n tr e a s  of the Walrus’ carousers echoing to men, ’ I panted; stroking for all I was
Respectfully
ure on th e lo n e ly is la n d k n o w n a s th e us from the shore.
T. S. McLauchlin.
worth- to keep apace with the Dutch 12-13t-pd
D ead M an s C h e st— th e In s p ira tio n fo r
The watch aboard the Royal James man.
the w e ll-k n o w n p ir a te s o n g ; '“F ifte e n
Men on th e D ead M an’s C hest, Y o-ho- challenged us as we made fast by the
FOR MAYOR
h o a n d a B o ttle of R u m l”
A whistle shrilled again aboard the
N a tu re's M a sterp iece
larboard side-ladder, and when we James.
I hereby announce as a candidate
S ir H a r r y J o h n s to n , a fe w y e a rs
fjrg . s t a r tl e d th e lit e r a r y w o rld w ith
'or
Mayor
of
the
Town
of
Lake
Wales,
Climbed
over
the
bulwarks
to
the
"Ja,” said Peter. “Der anchor goes Florida', subject to the election to be
f he G ay D om beys,” a c o n tin u a tio n
g D ic k e n s’ “P o m b e y .a n d Son." H o w  deck Master Martin flashed a lan- ^PP> Bob. Wo hurry V*
will interest you.
held the- First Tuesday in May 1926.
den S m ith , h o w e v er, is even m o re in  thorn In our faces with a gust of
He was a dozen strokes ahead of
tre p id in a tte m p tin g to p re fa c e a g r e a t
V. A. SIMS.63-tf
oaths
In
his
absurdly
gentle
tones.
m a s te rp ie c e w ith a s to ry *of h is ow n.
me at the end. I found him hanging
Me h as su c c ee d ed to a n ' e x tr a o r d in a r y
“By the - — — —r--------, but I on to the heel of the rudder and j$. COUNTY COMMISSIONER
♦ W e e , .th e c o n se n su s o f c r itic a l op in 
=£>
ion b e in g t h a t " P o rto B ello G o l d ' Is hoped ’twas that —-------- Flint come
calmly treading water. For’ard the "I hereby announce myself as a can
• w o rth y com p an io n t o “T re a s u re Io- a-seekin’ mischief,” he complained.
capstan was clanking to a steady yo- didate for county Commissioner in
“Where is Captain Murray?” I an hoing and trampling of feet Yards District No. 3„ subject to the Demo
T he s to ry is . . . a n d does n o t p re -.
cratic primary of June 8th. I shall
te n d to be S te v e n so n 's in a n y p a r tic u  swered.
were banging, sails were slatting, men appreciate the support of all those
lar. H ow den S m ith h a s sim p ly a v a ile d
“In
his
cabin.”
were shouting and calling.
h i m s e l f ; o f a n u m b e r o f th e c h a r a c te rs
who favor my candidacy. If nominated
And In the same mild manner he
la th e e a r lie r ta le a n d o f se v e ra l s itu 
I looked up at the stern windows, and elected I promise to carefully look
a tio n s w h ic h S te v e n so n r e fe rre d to a s continued to his men:
e p is o d e s o f th e p a s t a n d w ith w hich
so high abo’ve ns. From our precari after the interests, not only of my
Now Open for Business “To your_ stations.
Remember ous perch op the rudder the James district, but of the entire county.
h e a n d h is c h a r a c te rs h a d n o im m ed i
a te c oncern. F o r exam ple, th e re is th e cap’n’s orders.
Now
these
two
are
Yours respectfully,
c h a r a c te r a n d p a r t in th e p lo t of th e
towered like -Spyglass mountain,
boy, D a rb y M cG raw . S te v en so n m e re  aboard, ye’ll Are at any boat that ap
19.-16t
. J. H , LANCASTER.
touchable
but
unattainable.
Almost
ly m a k e s p a s s in g m e n tio n o f him , b u t
proaches and challenge afterwardT" I could have cried out to my greatIn H o w d en S m ith ’s s to ry h e su p p lie s
FOR MAYOR
th e in te r e s t w h ich Jim H a w k in s s u p 
The negro lackeys stood aside as
p lie s in th e S te v en so n s to ry — t h a t is, we cahie to the cabin entrance under uncle . and hailed him to have us “ At the request of a number of
th e Ju v e n ile a d v e n tu re e le m e n t a n d
hauled aboard. But common sense friends, I announce th at I shall be
the re a c tio n s of a boy to th e g la m o u r the'poop; the door was open. Down warned me he would certainly seize a'candidate for mayor of Lake Wales
North Street a t A.C.L. R.R.
a n d re a litie s o f .p ira te ' life.
the dark tunnel of the compapionway upon the -opportunity to sehd us back in the .election in May.
with its stateroom doors on either to the Walrus as clinching evidence
(Directly Opposite Diamond Concrete Products Co.)
R. F. URIE, 65—tf
"It Is only that Captain Flint has hand Peter and I could, see my greatWe specialize in all kinds of mill and cabinet work.
come aboard. Pray take your seats. uncle sitting at the tahle in the main of his good faith. And I had no de . _ _ For Councilman
those two deaR I / Yielding, to the Request off my
High class stair work a feature.
I promise you an interesting episode.” cabin, a glass ,of wine at his elbow, sire tof;oface Flint "with
ir .
friends I have decided th at I will be
. The door to the deck banged open, a chart spread out before him.
,a
candidate
for
the
council
at
the
and a harsh, domineering voice belI recounted briefly our conversation
election to be held on May 4 and
lotved in the compr nionway.
with Flint and th e determination Peter
would appreciate the support of my
— me, Martin, what the --- ------- and 11 had reached in consequence.
friends.
------— — d’ye think ye ape? By the He nodded agreement with It.
66—12 t. JESSE H. SHELTON
—----- ----------------, ye lousy, slack“You did quite right, Robert. Peter
E. B. Dashiell, Prop.
FOR COUNCILMAN
bellied swab, ye made us—”
did not exaggerate the dangers inher
Engraving
Yielding
to
the
solicitation
of
citi
“Stow that, ye ,-----.---------- — apol ent in the' situation.” *
‘ Satisfaction Guaranteed
zens and friend? I announce myself as
ogy for a ----- -------------------,’’ in
“You will excuse me,” he went on,
candidate for the office of city coun
Diamonds
terrupted Martin mildly from the “i f T return to my studies. I have
cilman.
deck. “Why, a n y ---- —— would ha’ much upon my mind.”
R. E. READ
Watches and Jewelry
had more sense than you!”
We bade him good night and Went
FOR
COUNCILMAN
‘fjlke ----- ! I’m my own master. to our staterooms, weary enough from and Fine Watch Repairing
Bowing -to the wishes of the citizens
I am. I—”
the unwonted exercise: of rowing, j As
and friends of Lake Wales I announce
“Ye may’be when ye stand on the I shut my door I noted that he Was
myself as a candidate for the office
81 Main St.
Walrus’ deck, hut here you’re only measuring distances in the Caribbean
of city councilman.
another —■
— — k ----- as doesn’t with calipers, and jotting figures Upon
/
‘ J. M. ELROD.
know better’n to' veer after—’*
the marc’" ,of the chart.
BARTOW, FLORIDA
CITY CLERK
"Belay for a ——r ---- lackey, ye
I hereby announce myself as a can
slab-faced chunk o’ rotted sea-horse!
didate for re-election to the office of
I’ll talk , to your master I”
City Clerk, at the municipal election
Slam went the door, and a mutter
to be held May 4, 1926. Respectfully,
of eurses rambled from the companion-,
» W. F. ANDERSON.
65-15t
MISSION OF THE GOOD
F irst’ Christian CKurch
way, preceding a tall, blue-Jowled man
SHEPHERD
Tillman
and
F
irst
streets.
in a flaming red coat all cebwebbed
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
(Episcopal)
Bible School a t 10:00 a. m.
Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
over with gold lace. He halted in the
I
hereby
announce as a candidate
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
in
.
Group
Two
for membership in the
cabin entrance, hands, on his hips, feet avenues,
on Sunday morning a t 11 o'clock.
Friends and strangers cordially in House of Representatives
of the State
planted wide, close-set green eyes The welcome Of your Father's house is ex vited.
tended
to
all
who
enter
here.
Lay
readers,
of Florida subject to the democratic
flickering balefully oh either side of Messrs. N. J. Roberts and C. E. Noyes.
WE CAN SELL SEVERAL SMALL
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
a long nose that seemed to poke out
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
CATHOLIC
49*—tf.
B. K. BULLARD
King, meeting the first Monday of each
from a tangle of lank, black hair.
GROVES
AT ONCE—IF THE PRICE
Mass
will*'
be
said
every
Sunday
a
t
9
:30
month a t the home of the president, Mrs. P.
“Back, eh, Murray?” he snarled. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4 :00 o’clock a t (St. Anne's-church a t Templetown.
IS
RIGHT.
Mass
will
be
said
every
S.unday.
morning
*
ANNOUNCEMENT
M. The Ladjes Guild meets monthly upon
‘Two men ihe richer for your effort. P.
a t & and 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph's church v I herbey announce as a candidate
call by the president.
in W inter Haven. ’
<,ht me, ’twas a fool’s errand!” in Group Three for membership in the
PHONE 9
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock A. M.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
^ "Pardon me,” objected Murray, “but
House of Representatives of the
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
i am considerably lnore than ‘two men
State of Florida subject to the demo
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School, 9 :4S a. m.
the richer’ In consequent* of a y run
cratic primary to be held June 8,
Morning Worship, ll:0 o a. 'i n . ,
Sunday
school
each
Sabbath
a
B. Y. P. U. 7:00 p. m.
tshore—although 1 would Mb appear
1926. Respectfully, NAT J. P atter
9:45 .a. m. .
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.
»y these words to depreecta (be im Prayer
Preaching every Sunday a t 11 A son.
Meeting, Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m.
portance to be attached to, (ba aequlslCome, bring your friends and Worship God. M. & 7:30 P. M.
TAX ASSFSSOR
tlon of my grandn ephew and Master God.'
Epworth League meetings eacl
I
will
be
a candidate for reelection
Oorlaer. Permit me, Captain Flint 1
Sabbath
at
6:45
P.
M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Prayer meeting every Wednesday as tax assessor at the city election to
Weekly readings of the lesson sermon are
be held on May 4, 1926, and will ap
given each Sunday morning a t 11 o'clock at, night.
Flint clapped him on the shoulder, the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Roof on Lake
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and preciate the support of mv friends.
Shore
Boulevard.
The
Public
is
cordially
inabruptly Jovial. ,
C. » i AHU
vited.
•t
Sinner are most cordially invited to
“Ah, if It’s shore you’d be that’s a
all services.
different matter,” says he. “I’m for ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES—T. L, Z. Barr, Pastor
BYTERIAN CHURCH
goln’, ashore myself. Bill, call all
S.
A.
Tinkler,
Pastor.
BIBLE STUDENTS
bands away for the boats, and
V JrV X ,
Morning. Services:
International Bible Students' Associ
Sabbath School, 10 m. m.
we’ll have a grand goat-hunt up Spy
Preaching, 11 a. m.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
glass. John Silver shall barbecue ’em
Evening Services, 7:80 p. m.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
* on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
for i us. And break out a couple o’
You are cordially .invited to attend all tha jjt residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
casks o’ rum. Lively .now’, my lads! services
road.
We’ll enjoy ourselves like the honest
pirates we are!”
A frenzy of cheering answered him,
rttftRW
EASTER ROOF BUILDING
and I backed water with my oars.
“Ton heard, Peter?” I said over my
The wear and tear on roofs
shoulder.
caused by the stress of weather
“J a ; dot’s badt”
during the winter months is
"We can’t go where they do.”
passed. The f a s t e r season is
“Neen.”
the period for repairs, or if it
We ran our boat aground on a sandy
be new construction work. it’s
bank on the far side of a point which
time to get your roofing maconcealed us from the Walrus. Then
“Soil building must be gradual. There is a certain condition of .balancewe took our guns and walked Inland
terials. We have everything in
in the Soil th at is destroyed when excessive amounts of organic material
the builder’s supply line, but at
through the trees up a graduated
present our activity is in filling
are added,”—extract from “Soil Building and Summer Fertilizers” by oursandy slope to the top of a little
orders for our: high quality
hillock.
Horticulturist, Bayard F. Floyd—just off the jpress. Write for a copy.
roofings. ■
“This would he a good place for a
Ideal FetiliSers supply plant food in available form, (roperly propor
fort,” I mused.
tioned,
and suited to the needs of the crop. „ . ..
“Ja,” said Peter. "Ton got water,
too.”
He pointed te a streak of green
vegetation along the se&dy slope ,?£
the knoll which we traced to a spring
Jacksonville, Florida
* -a n In c
jtn th "
la W l l t .
F. j. Wedekemper, Local Field Representative
Florida Agrfcuithral ®Supply Co., Local'Distributors

HEAR OF WOMENS
STATUS IN STATE
AT CLUB MEETING

PORTO
BELLO
GOLD

WALES WOODWORKING WORKS

J, E DEISHER

CHURCH

DI RECTORj Y

WALES WOODWORKING WORKS

L E T S DISCUSS IT-

GROVESWANTED

REALESTATE-LOMS-mURMCE

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBfik CO.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
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asserts that the very existence of the able climate than are common to the

Landes district.
wood using industries is at stake.
FLORIDA LOSES
The land owners in Florida cannot CHAMBER ISSUES
Following as it does on the heels
be
expected to take any more interest
of the ’ Inventory Congress at West in growing
timber as a crop than is
MUCH IN FOREST -Palm
Beach, it is particularly appro- taken by their Government. This is • NEW POCKET MAP
priate at this time to take stock of especially true when they know that
forest resources says the their trees will be bprned up, even if
FIRES IN YEAR Florida’s
FOR LAKE WALES
Chamber. At the Congress Nathan they do wish to grow timber. If it is

Mayo, Commissioner of Agriculture j good business to have agricultural
stated that “the greatest single in-j extension agents it would seem good
Equal to Board Inch Thick, come from our natural resources a s 1business for the State to create a Supply of 5,000 up to Date
yet is from our forests. Some sys- j Forestry Department to extend infor1439 inches Wide, Gir tern
of conservation of this heritage mation for •growing timber and to
Maps of City Available
should be adopted. We have some prevent the terrible toll exacted by
dling Earth
at Small Cost
15,000,000 acres in timber but a great forest fires the Chamber asserts.
deal of it has been badly treated. Thirty other states have taken such
The cut-over lands should be re a step.
Florida’s Moss of timber annually forested, if not reclaimed for agri
“If we are to flourish, as a people
The Chamber of Commerce has just
because of forest fires is equivalent cultural purposes. The forests are and as individuals, we must neither received a supply of 5,000 new litho
wastefully'
hoard
nor
wastefully
ex
to a board one ipch thick, 14.39 inches yielding, in lumber and naval stores
maps of Lake Wales in two
ploit, but skillfully employ and re graphed
wide and long enough to girdle the $50,000,000 annually.”
sizes
for
general distribution. This
earth at'th e equater according to the
Timber need not be mined like iron new the resources th at nature has
tills a long felt need in
Florida State Chamber of Commerce. and coal the Chamber- asserts. It i s !entrusted to us.” President Coolidge tLake trt?P
Wales among public officials,
crop the same as other products of I declared in his proclamation. “AmerThe assertion is made in connection' a A
business men, and tourists
—
Y
.
1
I1
A
I
Av/\c4
K
I
V
I4
"
101I T ID Q
ica’s 4"forest
problem
essentially
is a wholtors,
with President Coolidge’s proclaiming the soil andJ ah
such
the
forests
may, I V
haye had but one source to pur
this week an American Forest week.. be renewed forever. If it can be done problem involving the wise use of chase city maps and then only in the
Fire in the woods is the most im in France and Germany it can be done land that can and should produce
of blueprints entirely too large
portant reason why the lands in in Florida. Already there are a num crops of timber. I urge public of form
for convenience, ■v
Florida are not fully stocked, says ber of practical business concerns in ficials, public and business organiza . The Chamber has 2,500 maps on the
the Chamber. The pine lands have the United. .States which haye em tions, industrial leaders, landowners, backs of plain stationery paper, size
been-burned'over annually for decades, barked upon a long time tree grow editors, educators, clergymen and all 8 7* by 11 inches, and 2,500 larger
each year millions of young trees are ing program, in most eases the pur patriotic citizens to unite in the com maps, size 21 by 21 inches.
The
killed and the fires destroy pine seed, pose being to guarantee a supply of mon task of forest conservation and larger map can be conveniently fold
renewal.”
thereby preventing replacements in timber for some industry indefinitely.
ed and carried in the coat pocket.
other trees. Vast acres once covered
Grow Lumber as a Crop
B°th are printed on high grade paper.
Nor W ould Mortician Bo
■with timber are now bare. Other
The. Landes district of France—an
The Chamber officials exwcised
acres which to the casual observer area approximating in size five of
"Sing at your *work rather than ^reat pains to have the map accurate
appear to be well stocked with trees' Florida’s counties—produces almost grumble and you’ll make friends and and contain only the information
\ are deficient. Upon examination one as much turpentine and rosin as is get on," says a writer of inspirational most needed and less likely to change
can find numerous blank spaces in the produced in the entire State o fF lo rover a period of years. The main
stands and it has been determined that, idh. In this district a population of literature. But the mosquito sings at trunk highways. through the city are
the wealth producing area is about I nearly 1,400,000 is almost entirely his work, and he isn’t popular.—Louis noted in heavy, black lines. Terri
one third of the pine area. The other dependent upon the forests. They ville Times.
tory within half a mile of the city
two thirds must necessarily be classi- have comfortable and substantial
limits is included in order that the
fied as idle land. - In other words homes, churches and schools. The 1 First Roval Astronomer
important developments might be
says the Chamber two thirds of the lumber and naval stores industries
, ,
"T. ‘
■
wealth th at would result from one-are permanently established. Timber
J°nn Framsteed, famous astronomer, indicated. The names, of subdivisions
developments within tbe incor
crop of timber is destroyed.
has been grown there as a crop for w®8
“rs* royal astronomer of ESng- and
porated area are printed in and all
...Forest Fires Destroy Wealth
I decades. In the opinion of the naval,
. H® was appointed to that offlco Streets are named'.
Lot numbers
Forest fires have simply prevented stores commission that went t o : March 4, 1675. He was a bitter enemy
nature from creating this wealth the I France in 1924, Florida has better i ofNewton,because Newton tried to
Chamber asserts. The average acre | trees, better soil and a more favor- j give himnecessary advice,
of forest land in Florida will yield
300 board feet annually, if well stock am
ed, in other words, if fire is kept out.
A loss in the timber crop amounting
to two thirds Of this, or 200 board
feet annually is,. aA enormous toll
when considered in the aggregate.
The annual loss on 10,000,000 acres
of forest land amounts to two billion
JAMES A. DAW SON
feet, enough to make a heavy plank
lohg enough to reach around the
world, at the equator. This is more
than the present cut of all the saw
(br Belter fyesiqht
mills in the state:. At $5 per thou
;
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
sand the loss in stumpage to the land
owner amounts to $10,000,000 annu
ally.’ Payrolls two or three times as
Office Hours
large are threatened and the' Chamber
» to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
v
iiv
a

a
w
i

a

t

J
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were eliminated so that the map | Principal and interest payable at the Han
over National Bank in the City o f New York,,
would be less confusing to read and State of New York, in gold coin of current
weight and fineness or its equivalent* Bid
study. The city park system is noted ders
are requested to name the rate of interest
around Lake Wales by the drawing the bonds are to bear, expressed in multiples
in o f trees around both lakes. A of .1-4, of 1 per cent, not exceeding 6 per cent
annum. Award will be made at the low
legend indicating the location of pub per
est coupon rate of interest bid and highest
lic buildings and industries has been price on such lowest rate. The bonds will be
created _on the map for public con issued in denominations of $1,000.00 each
rand will be coupon • in form.
venience arid information.
An unlimited tax on all taxable property
The map was drawn by J. H. Powell in the Town is authorized by law for the
payment
of the Florida Highlands Engineering said bonds.of principal* and interest of all of
Co. at the direction of the Chamber The legality of this issue will be examined
of Commerce. They will be sold at by Messrs. Caldwell & Raymond, of New
whose favorable opinion will be fur
cost to any individual, firm or cor York,
to the purchaser.
poration, in any quantity at exact nished
The Town Council reserves the right to re
cost, or 2% cents for the smaller map ject any and all bids if, in its opinion, the
price offered is inadequate or the rate too
and 5 cents for the larger one.
h igh .'
ADVERTISEMENT OF BOND SALE!
The Town o f Lake Hamilton* Polk County
Florida, will receive sealed bids at the office
of the Town Council in the. Town of Lake
H am ilton, until Thursday, May 18th, 1926,
an two o'clock, P. M., for the purchase of
the following described issue of bonds of the
Town of Lake Hamilton, to be issued pursuant
to' the Charter and Ordinance of said Town.
$50 000.00, Water Works Bonds, payable as
follow s: Two of said bonds dn October 1st
in each of the years 193.1 to 1955, both in
clusive, in the order of the consecutive num
bers of said bonds.
All of the above bonds are dated October
1st, 1925, and bear interest payable semi
annually on April 1st and October 1st.

All bids are upon blank forms which will
be furnished by the undersigned and must be
accompanied with a certified check upon an
incorporated bank or trusty company for 2
per cent of the face value of the bonds bid
for, payable to .the order of the Town of
Lake Hamilton, Florida. No interest will be
allowed upon such certified check.
Said bonds will be delivered to the pur
chaser on the 1st day 6i June, 1926, or as
soon thereafter as said bonds can be pre
pared, at the office of the undersigned, unless
some other place is mutually agreed upon.
By order, of the Town Council of Lake
Hamilton, Florida.
F. A. WIGHT,
Town Clerk.
Apr. 9-16-28-80.

HOME FOR SALE
Home on SHARPE STREET, Block “9", Lot “11” in BUSSARD’S
SUB-DIVISION of the Town of Lake Wales, Florida, at the price
of $9,000, terms $4,500 cash, balance one and two years at 8 f r r
cent interest.
V. B. GLISSOM, Route 1, Box 17, Pritchardvillc, SouUi Cf. ; ' ^

INSURANCE
is your only
protection

BUILDING FOR
PERFORMANCE?
i

Specify Diamond Sand
Florida’s Best Sand

Insure
with US

is Ideal for all
BUILDING PURPOSES
Ask Your Local Jobber

Thullbery
m.

R e a lt y & In s u ra n c e C o .

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 24!
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
- Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

lis®

Phone 58
Lake Wales* Florida

lot long before the

South Florida
Bus, Service

best are g o n e? /

Operating

•Have
You re
servedyour

It is possible to get a lot
now at pre-development
prices in

D ELU X E.PULLMAN BUSSES

Natures Masterpiece

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent

Order

of

OddfelloWb.

Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9:45 A. M.—12:30 P. M.—2:50 P. M.
Ar. Bartow
8:20 A. M.—10:30 A. M.— 1:15 P. M.—3:40 P. M.

RETURN TRIPS
Lv. Bartow
8:45 A. M.— 11 ;0o A. M.—2:00 P. M.—5:45 P. M.
Ar. Lake Wales 9:30 A. M.—1 1 :4 5 A. M.—2:45 P. M.—6:30 P. M.

Pinehurst-on the E ast by
vcity limits-on the South by

All Busses make direct connections a t Bartow for

, Hesperides (Vero Beach)

Lakeland and Tampa.

*Roajl and on the W est by
11th street

Meet■
T cgd£

& .V * Harris. S e c S t a ^
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the MaSttnic Hall
(Visiting Pythians cordi
a l l y invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom- P e a s e ,
K. of R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

W a lt e r W . H o o p s

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
j » r i l MaS?niC HaU- Visiting Rebekahs corwelc° “ e- Mrs- A NNA YODER, J,
ROSA^E e" ! ^
! ^ y ELDS- WM r,

f

&

S ta ff

Architects and Builders
W elter W . Hoove,

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonie
Hail second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec’y.

P a u l T . Haagen,

H. R. Taylor,

A rchitect.

Sxiperintendents

I

1

Office: 112 Real E state Exchange Building

Connecting there for

Remember th e Ideationbounded on the North by

LakeWales Pharmacy

LAKE WALES TO BARTOW

LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA
—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS
'

Telephone 75

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Prop.

V fe S „ g r ,motheij f t welcome.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HEALTH MEANS BEAUTY
in a woman, and our soda water drunk
regularly each day contributes in no
small degree to your health. It keeps
the blood cool and the body at an
even temperature. All ingredients in
our ice cream sodas are pure and
good.
,
•

Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

The Budget, the way
s

O
It pays to itemize expense,
Plan for the year, when you commence,
The budget system is the way,
•Start in at once, begin today;
Put down the items you will spend
Always with this view in end,
No m atter what the total amount
You will yet have left a saving account.
The Lake Wales State has a plan for you
That the budget system will help put thru.
p , . / ’

O

0

©

'

(Copyright 1925)

o

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

D

©

Telephone N o. 15
m ao i

•on®
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REPORT OF FLORIDA FEDERATION MEETING
Made By Mrs. W. J. Smith, ,one of the Delegates from the Womans
Club of Lake WaleB to the Jacksonville Meeting.

IS

concerts. It is said that nothing re reaus could be provided those who
lieves the monotony of confinement wished to attend..
like music. Church*,services are regu J Mrs. Julia Hanson, the oldest deleIgate present, as the papers reported
larly conducted.
j —-also one of the most distinguished,
Superintendent Hodges of th e F lo r spoke most feelingly of the Seminole
ida Farm Colony spoke for that in LIndians. She could hot bear to think
stitution, located near Gainesville. of the chaste Indian girls being thrown
contact with the1white men who
He said that they had no waiting list | in
would undoubtedly be of a low class.
as many states have, sbme having as ( She said: “In describing the pres
many as two or three thousand on ent condition of the Florida Seminole
the waiting list. He does not regard Indians I must commence by referr
the segregation for life of all, feeble ing to somewhat 'ancient history to
minded in hospitals as necessary. He make clear the work that is now going
said that not more than 50 'per cent on. On March 27, 1858, the Florida
of feeble mindedness is hereditary add Seminoles sold to the .United States
they do not always propagate feeble government all claim to lands in Flor
minded individuals. 10, per cent of ida, and by the terms of the agreethe feeble-minded become and must menriwere paid in cash as follows:
“All chiefs, $6,500; all warriors,
be public charges. 90 per cent get
on at home with propel guidance. He $500; all women, $100; all children,
was most vigorous in his condemna $ 1, 000,
tion of the plan of placing the crimi . “It is .estimated th at from 75 to
nal type of drug addicts in the Farm 100 Indians took their money and
Colony.
theh remained in Florida, hiding in
The superintendents of the BoyS the swamps; and these are the ances
and Girls Industrials’ schools were too tors of our present Seminoles.' The
majority of the Semiholes, some 3,700,
busy to come to the meeting.
Mrs. Reid reporting for child well were deported to Oklahoma,then call
fare said that children are used tod ed Indian Territory.
“From this you will perceive that
much in agriculture and that in
many places school terms are made an appropriation for their benefit
to conform to the crop season and would be irregular, and would need
children are required to go to school the unanimous consent pf congress,
during the hot ,season when i t is top
warm to do good work.
Polk Well Spoken of
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Mrs. Anderson speaking for Public
Health Nursing said that last year To close an estate, lots at Blanchard
there had been 34 nurses and this Terrace, between the growing town
year there are 101. In a few weeks of Lake Wales and Mountain Lake,
there would be 107, all co-operating destined always to increase in value,
under the State Board of Health, now offered at $600 per lot up on easy
Only 27 of the 67 counties are being payments. See M. W. Mason, office
served. Sometime during the m eet R.
N. Jones, Room 7, Rhodesbilt
ing it was said that Polk county has Arcade.
a full time health unit, the best in the
State, due to Mrs. Anton Schneider’s
efforts.
The Child Welfare Department re£
ported that lecturers and traveling bu

Wednesday morning brought the' - Asked to tell the amount of food con
first reports of the meeting. Mrs. sumed he said they used 70 beeves
* Brown reporting for Section Eight
said that our section had four well a week. 400 pounds of pork a day;
organized county organizations and i l barrets of flour a day; 3 barrels
46 federated clubs. - There had been | of syrup a day.
There is a fine well equipped hos
an increase of 6 clubs with an in
crease in new members of 223. The pital where white patients are rewhole membership was 3445. Three ; ce;ved. All patients, both colored and
small clubs had dropped from State ’white, are first weighed, bathed and
/ Membership.' All regular flubs had put to bed. .They are kept under close
reported progress. Of our own club observance until a through diagnosis
she said: “The Lake Wales Woman’s 1is made.
Club are outgrowing their present I Cheerful occupation is a means toquarters and have added this year j wards health as are all wholesome
. $4,000.00 to a club house fund, besides I recreations. Mrs. Knott is devoted
being most generous . in responding [to the social service program. There
,i to the calls of the county and state. I are classes in basketry, crochet, ta tt
They have given two unusually'fine ing, needle work and flower garden
musical entertainments; a 'Christmas ing. Articles made are for sale and
cantata and an opera.
The whole produce a fund used for pictures,, re
state reported 35 new dubs and six cords, delicacies, etc. Men are oc
that had been discontinued; 1321 new cupied about the farm. Information,
members; total membership 15,998. regarding rugs and other articles for
The reports of the sectional vice- sale or the weaving of rugs may be
presidents were interesting 'to me had through Mrs. Knott.
since I had not known the great scope Entertainments at Insane Hospital
There are regular entertainments,
of activities undertaken by federated
clubs. One sectional vice-president picture shows, dances, in which the
reporting said th at she would like to patients dance,with the employees of
suggest for her successor that the opposite sex; entertainments staged,
such as minstrels, plays, musical pro
following* be provided: a
1st Railroad passes over all rail grams and lectures. It is said that
music, like water, may have either a
roads.
2nd and 3rd The use of typewriter stimulating or sedative function. It
and auto with the ability to run each. is prescribed by some psyciatrists as
4 th A perfect digestion (Physical, a direct and effective remedy for
to take care of luncheons and ban mental disorders. It has been the
quets). (Mental, to absorb the pro effort of the present management to
furnish music to the patients. To
grams).
The time) physical exertion and do so they have employed some at
money expended by these sectional tendants^ who are musicians so that
vice-presidents must be quite a great they have an excellent band which
deal. Following is a list of the club plays both popular and standard music
activities. They range from cemetary and which gives frequent open air
associations to bridge clubs:
In Many Activities
Health and Sanitation in commun
ity and schools.
Cultural-every type of study club.
Civic.
Parent and T e a c h e r—Equiping
schools with scales for children’s and
baby clinics. Helping school activi
ties such as orchestra.
Needle work guild. .
Cemetary Associations.
Children’s Homes (Making clothes
and donating money).
(South) ONTHE SCENIC HIGHWAY IN THE
University Scholarships.
CITY
Bridge club which did also philan
thropic sewing.
WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
Bank savings clubs in schools.
Employment Agencies.
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.
Feeding trays placed in trees for
TALK WITH
birds.
Libraries and Librarians.
Day, Nurseries.
Beautification.
^Providing fine pictures for schools,
awarding them to the room having
No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
lowest, truancy record , per month.
Fpur pictures so used in St. Peters
burg.
JEquiping play grounds.
Contributing towards ftie Endow
m ent Fund.
; Arranging for 4th of July celebra
tion.
Organizing and providing leader
sh ip for Choral Clubs.
Assisting in entertainment of Vet
erans and entertainment in Veteran
Hospitals.
Parlimentary Law.
Providing milk for needy children
both in and out of schools.
Support of county nurses.
Establishing schools for negroes.
Sponsoring Chautauqua.
Bringing worthwhile musical, and
other attractions' to the community.
Arranging school lunches.
Arranging dancing parties for
young people;
Clean Up Week conducted.
Remodeling a house into an apart
ment house which when ' rented
brought in a good income.
One club had at each meeting a
review of th e articles in , state and
national magazines.
A Tampa club provided Christmas
dinner for all the sailors ip port in
Tampa th at day.
Told of -Tourist Camps
Wednesday afternoon. Dr, Grace
Whitford presided most acceptably,
ANNOUNCING
Dr. Arms, state health officer, spqke
very briefly. He said that the tourist
camps were a new phase of Public
Because of the fact ’
Health. 1 There are two nurses cov
That Florida is
ering these tourist camps, ' one of
An all-the-year State thethem, Mrs. Lawler, spoke to us. She
represented the district from Jack
sonville to Key West. She said there
were more than 100,000 people in
these camps, Few of the children get
into schoolsJ Families often live in
only one room so that morality must
Will be an all-year train, and service improved by a companionable
suffer. They are living out of tin
Club Car. Schedule Quickened to give
cans and even so the mothers are re
porting th at the children are improv
One Night Out
ing in health, a tribute to Florida
climate. The nurses aid in every sort
SERVICE FROM ALL FLORIDA POINTS TO
of information regarding health. She
said that babies are born, weaned and
New York
die in these camps and th at rich man
poor man, beggar man, thief, doctor,
Through Sleeping Cars for Washington, New York, Boston
lawyer, merchant, chief, are all to be
Schedule Effective April 28, 1926
found there.
Steward Wright, of the Florida
State Hospital, located at Chattahoo
chee, said he would like his speech
to be answering questions. He was
12:47 pm|Lv. Lake Wales ..................................(A.C.L.) Ar. | 3:10 pm
kept busy. He said that the hospital
8:00 pm|Lv. Jacksonville .......................
(A.C.L.)Ar.[ 7:05am
has ; 2425 inmates, 500 employees.
12:06 ngt|Lv. Savannah ...............................
There is about one death a day and
“Lv.| 2:50am
the average rate of patients coming
1:45 pmjAr. Richmond ............................................«
Lv.|12:55 pm
in is three in two days. They dis
4:56 pm|Ar. Washington ...............(R.F.&P.) Lv.j 9:45 am
charge about three a week. He Said
6:34 pm|Ar. Baltimore ...— .....................,...u,(P.R,R.) Lv.| 6:11 am
the institution has 6200-acres of land
8:40 ,pm|Ar. Philadelphia ..... ................................ «
Lv.|12:15 am
all told. Of this 1900 acres are till
able and 900 of it fine agricultural
Lv.|12:30 am
11:10 pm|Ar. New York .........;...... ___________ _ «
land.’ He gave Dr. Knott, the super
7:56 am|Ar. Boston ......... ........................ ............. “
Lv.| 6:35 pm
intendent, credit for having accom
plished much in the way of improve
ment- and said that when Dr. Knott
had pome there were 400 patients
sleeping on the floor and, he thought
Reservations, Tickets and Information concerning
that if Dr. Knott could be kept there,
through car service from
long ^enough he would have the hos
pital the equal of any. All now have
O. D. CROCKETT, Ticket Agent, Lake Wales, Florida
beds. . All patients who are able, pay
for their keep, A new and fine tuberC. P. LAMAR, T. P. A., Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla
culor building in which the porch is
Phone 184
all glass, and which they have been
able to have opened up all except
three days this winter, is a much
needed comfort. The people practi
cally live out of doors. An industrial
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH
plant is the most needed thing. They
ask for magazines, no m atter how
old, and for usable playing cards.

Lakewood
Terrace

SMITH & STEVENS

A Good Cleaning

TUESDAY. APRIL

’026

which is very difficult to secure.
annually of from $1,800 to $3,500
more than the $5,000 appropriated.
Care of the Seminoles
At a conference held in Washing
“During the 'y ear 1917, Mr. Frank
Brandon, a.trained organizer of the ton, in January, of this present year,
Indian Service was sent to Florida i it- was decided, that the plan outlined
for the purpose of working out a ' by, Mr. Brandon, could not be carried
scheme for the benefit of the Semi-! out under existing conditions, and
poles. He formulated a good planj it wag therefore determined that all
Which (if it were possible to carry it j overhead expenses should,be cut off,
into effect), would : solve oUr Indian and all ^available funds used for the
sick, ’widows and orphans;
problem, but, necessary appropria- tions were blocked for the following' while the able -bodied Indians should
reason:
<
1
, be required to provide for themselves
“1st—Irregular as stated above;! and families.'
(Continued Next Issue) ;
2nd—-financial stringency , following
the World war; 3rd—policy of re-'
C anadian A n telo p es
trenchment, adopted by the govrnment.
Antelopes, which were threatened
“Because of inadequate appropri with extinction in Canada a few years
ations, it has been necessary to use ago, have been successfully preserved
the major part of the money for ‘up
keep’ of work already established, to in Nemiskam National park. When
provide medical, hospital, and dental this preserve was established In 1915
treatment, and from time to time, to there were only 45 In the herd, ths
aid aged, and destitute Indians, so last survivors, of thousands that once
that there hds been no actual suffer had roamed the prairies. There ars
ing. This has necessitated the outlay now 235 in the herd, a gain of 190.

W. B. L A H R & CO.
REALTORS
No. 3-4 Rhodesbilt Arcade
(Ground Floor)
PHONE 249

Just received a large shipment

of

We HAve THE PROPER
Kino o p t o o l s —
and -knowledge thats
Not learned in schools
In addition to the most
t h o r o u g h mechanical
equipment found in any
plumbing shop this side
of the place where equip
ment is made we have ac
cumulated a s t o c k of
everyday plumbing wis
dom t h a t will come in
handy when you want a
job done in a hurry and
done properly.
C. G. LYNN,
Lake Wales; Fla.
Phone
251-J

DISHES
See them in our window and
get our extreme low prices on
this quality ware.
A Big Assortment of
ALUMINUM AND GRANITE
WARE

Harrell Hardware
“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”
PHONE 59

“ EVERGLADES LIMITED”

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

f. o. b. factory ,

Full force-feed lubrication, air cleaner, gasoline filter, oil
purifier, twin flywheel—plus 4-wheel brakes,full balloon tires
and 5 disc wheels included at no extra cost.

Especially is the far greater Q U A LIT Y
and VALUE o f this car apparent in its
brilliantly sm ooth and responsive perform-,
ance— and th e price is the lowest ever
placed on a N ash 4-D oor Sedan* •

PAGE MOTOR GO.
TELEPHONE 289

SCENIC HIGHWAY NORTH

O

am
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PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
Interested in Missions.”—Mia. J. O,
SOCIETY MEETS TUESDAY Adair,
MY TRIP FROM NEYADA TO FLORIDA
“How to Interest Children in the
The Ladies Missionary Society of
, the Presbyterian Church meets Tues- Church Service.”—Mrs. G.. EL Pugh,
__ By HELEN LANGFORD
ville, Florida Saturday morning we i day afternoon, May 4 a t 3:30 P. M.
“What the Church should do for
arrived in Haines City. As it is at the home of Mrs. M. R. Anderson
Lake Wales School, Sixth Grade
its Children—Social and Educational
only
a
little
way
between
here
and
with
Mrs.
C.
D.
AM
and
Mrs.
A.
C.
It was 4 o’clock Sunday evening,
ten minutes before our train would there it took only' a few minutes to Thullbery assistant hostesses. The Program.”—Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
arrive . We were in the Western get here. We saw the prettiest leader for the afternoon was Mrs. C.
“Inspirational and Spiritual ProPacific station with our friends who scenery between here and there than D. Ahl and the general subject will g r a m . ” —Mrs. M. R. Anderson.
in
all
the
southern
states.
We
arrived
be “Junior and Intermediate Work”.
were there to bid us good by. Ten
An invitation is heartily extended
Following is the program:—
minutes seemed a long time as we here at 10:30 tired but happy.
were anxious to be on our way to
“The Home, the First Church”— any who would join iii the work. The
Florida. At last it canie and a very
programs will be interesting and the
Mrs. O. W. Maxfield.
excited bunch got on. We had been
BABSON PARK
“Reasons why Children should be fellowship helpful.
riding a couple of hours when the
porter came and made up our berths.
As it was one of my sisters and my
Last Sunday Dr. Rommel of the
first experience of sleeping on a train
we were unusually anxious for bed Presbyterian Church of Babson Park
preached a beautiful sermon to a
time to come.
large congregation, on “The Wonder
During the night we crossed the ful Man” taken from Scripture Mat
greatest salt beds in the world, they thew 8:27. Mrs. Ted Byron and Mr.
produce 94 per cent of all the salt F» F. Bryant rendered the offertory, a
used in the world. ,They are about lovely duet, Mrs. H. B. Cordes ac
100 miles long but I don’t know how companying them.
wide, it is a grayish white in color
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scheufele of
and at night looks like snow. When
we woke up Monday morning we were Babson Park are the proud parents
a 7% pound baby boy, born April
crossing great Salt Lake and about of
7:30 we arrived in Salt Lake City. 22nd.
has been received by friends
There we had breakfast and in about of News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, of
an hour were on our way to Denver.
We first passed through mountains their safe arrival in Gloucester, Mass.
in southern Utah. They were very Mr. and Mrs. Smith will be remember
beautiful, but not compared with the ed by many as “The Yellow Bowl Tea
Royal Gorge in Colorado. Tuesday Room.”
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cary of Eliza
morning at 8 o’clock we started into
G asoline, l u b r ic a t io n , w a te r a n d
the Gorge. The train had to climb beth Manor gave a surprise bridge
fa ir tre a tm e n t a re a ll th e B etter
all_ the way between high walls of party Saturday evening in honor of
B u ick n eed s to deliver its m ileage a t
solid rock with the Arkansas River Mr. and Mrs. Simonds, a bride and
asto n ish in g ly low cost.
flowing swiftly beside the tracks. We groom of the past week. The groom
saw the hanging bridge and different is connected with the Preston F.
T h e V alve-in-H ead engine, as B uick
Bryant real estate firm and the bride
things of note. Not long after we is
b u ild s it, develops m ore pow er from
from
Wellesley,
Mass.
Mrs.
Harry
left the Gorge we came to Pueblo,
a given q u a n tity o f gasoline. B uick
Juvenal
won
the
ladies
first
prize,
a
A u to m a t ic H e a t C on
which has a large Bessemer steel
dish, and Mr. Peckham won the
FUEL—less than
tro l, a n integfbl p a rt o f
plant. At 2 o’clock we Arrived in lemon
men’s
first
prize,
an
ash
tray.
An
most cars
t h e B u ick carburetor,
Denver. We were two hours late and ice course was served after the game.
still fu r th e r a id s f u e l eco n o m y , by
missed our train to St. Louis. So we
super-efficient carb u retio n .
spent" the rest 'of an electric waffle iron. Those who
our time till nine o’clock seeing the
In
n o o th e r c a r, regardless o f price,
city of Denver. We left Denver and enjoyed this party were Mr. and Mrs.
w ill y o u find the
Peckham,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Juven
started to St. Louis Tuesday1night on
c o m p le te n e s s o f
al,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Preston
F.
Bryant,
the Burlington route. When we woke
p ro te c tio n fo r peru than
up Wednesday morning we were out Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, Mr. and Mrs,
fo r m a n c e afford W ATER—ie
most cars.
Winslow
Webber,
Mrs.
May,
Mrs,
e d b y th e B u ic k
of the mountains and where we cross
“ Sealed C hassis” an d “ T ripleed the state of Nebraska we saw Davidson, Miss Martha Pettiss, and
Sealed E ngine.” D irtc a n u o tg e t
nothing but corn fields. Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Cary.
Mrs. M. Gazzera of St. Petersburg
in , an y w h ere, to cause w ear,
night we were in St. Joseph, Missouri,
looseness a n d vibration.
where we had our dinner and saw the is_ spending a week at Babson Park
O IL—less than
business part of the town. When with her daughter, Mrs. G. H." de la
most cars
T o k n o w w h a t m o to r car
we got back on the train our berths Vergne and family, at their home the
e co n o m y really is, f o r f in e r tra n sp o rta tio n a t
Glory
of
the
Lake.
were all made up. Thursday morn
lo w er cost, o w n a B e tte r B uick. .
ing at 8 o’clock we arrived in St.
Fred Welling and George de la
B U I C K M O T O R C O ., F L I N T , M I C H .
Louis. Our train didn’t leave till Vergne spent the week end at St.
Division of General Motors Corporation
2 o’clock, so we went to a movie, Petersburg.
while mother went shopping. The
station in St, Louis was the largest
Cary Celebrated Birthday
we saw on our trip. We had to go
underneath the station to get our
C -40-15
A jolly crowd of relatives and
train which was the Dixie Flyer.
friends gathered Sunday at the home
All through Indiana, Kentucky and of Clarence Cary to help him cele
Tennessee the scenery was much the brate his birthday. He refuses to tell
same. But in Georgia we noticed the which one it was but Mrs. Cary is
clay roads which made it very pretty authority for the statement that it
for us. We saw the darkies and their was not his eightieth. Just 51 took
run-down houses which we had seen dinner at the Cary home and express
in pictures but not reality. Friday ed their best wishes for their hosts
a t 10 o’clock we arrived at Jackson- future birthdays.

r A iic h m s

American Legion Delegates

Child Hit by Car

At the last meeting of the local
post, American Legion, the follow
ing were anouncedias the Lake Wales
representatives to< the annual state
convention at Daytona Beach, on May
6, 7 and 8: Howard Thullbery, E. J.
Spence, D. A. Hunt and F. L. Holland.

The Seven year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Pennington of this city was
•tuck and slightly bruised by an
Essex car, driver unknown, Wednes
day afternoon on hiB way home from
school. The child was walking in the
street alongside of Crystal Park when
the car struck him.

THREE WONDERFUL GROUPS
OF CHARMING FROCKS
Offering

It CostsZess
♦ to O w n ♦
aBetter Buick

values in fashions most
desired by every woman
and miss.
One a n d

silks, taffeta and stunning
combinations in all the
new spring and summer
shades—tucked, pleated, allover embroidery, ribbon,
lace and metal trimmed, cleverly new and different
in every chic detail.

,

These

$12,75
Visit our
scientific
equipped
Beauty
Parlor

$19.75

/ M e r c a n t il e c o .
BARTOW. FLORIDAr. -

Questions

Will you be physically able to get adequate Insurance next week,
next month or next year?

2. If You Are Sick Or Disabled

Will your Income stop?

Will your Grocer stop sending bills each month?
Will times be harder for YOUR family?
Who will pay the RENT?
Who will pay the DOCTOR’S bills?
Who will keep your home, or business together?
Will your estate be solvent?
Will your family be burdened with your DEBTS?
Will your family have a HOME?
Will your family have a LIVING INCOME?
Will your CHILDREN get the Education they are entitled to?

If you cannot spend a few dollars
-A -

NOW

for insurance, how will you or your

al ong when your income stops.

FRANK L. HOLLAND

Real E sta te — Insurance
Room 3 Bullard Bldg. - Phone 279
“A Life Time In Polk County”

$32.50
Bartow,

1. If You Live

3. If You Die

piece

gette, flat crepes, sport

BUCHANAN Inc.

Ask Yourself

tw o

models of Printed Geor

cjhe $ £ /fe £ fB lJ IC K .

F. C.

o u t standing

family

get

Fla.
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enl -in abnormally large numbers amount o# precipitation in the United
Bird Migration .
there must be an abundance of living States proper is received at points
In certain parts of the ocean are to
animal food in the vicinity to attract near the Pacific coast in Washington
be found “bad atmospheric belts" in
If accidents and disease could be them. This food consists largely. of and Oregon. The weather bureau sta which atmospherics ,of great Intensity
eliminated, it would be quite easy to injurious rodents and Insects, pests tion at Glenora, Ore,, shows an aver are experienced at all times of the
classify mankind Into “long-livers”— of garden crops and stored foodstuffs. age annual fall of 131.54 Inches foi year, and it has been noted that these
those whp will live to seventy years Snakes eat such small living crea 25 years. Larger rainfalls are re belts nearly always coincide with a
and upwards—and those whose span tures as earthworms, spiders, grass ceived at many points outside of the route of bird migration. It is an in
of life will be in the neighborhood of hoppers, salamanders, small frogs, United States. A number of weathei teresting problem as to how far the
mice, rats, chipmunks and young rab bureau stations In the Hawaiian
the fifties.
binds in their passage are able to
Medical men and scientists are In bits. King snakes are able to kill rat Islands have an average of 300 Inches sense these magnetic disturbancesagreement in stating that a long trunk tlesnakes and have been known to a year. The one receiving the largest
and short limbs are Infallible Indica eat them. The little red-bellied snake fall, Mount Waialeale, with a record
tions Of longevity. The long trunk subsists to a large extent on slugs, of several years, shows an annual
/ Seen From the Country
means that the organs of the body— which are very destructive to gar average of 476 inches.
*
When .one gets a run of bard laek
heart, lungs, liver, and so on, are dens. Bullsnakes and gopher snakes
or meets disaster hf one sort or an
destroy
large
numbers
of
injurious
sound and fully developed, with plen
other In the “home district” hts
Demonstrated A bility
rodents in the course of a year. The
ty of room for functioning.
friends - au neighbors are eager aBu.
Men
who
undertake
considerable
food habits of very few snakes con
Trunk length, too, means longer or flict with man’s interests.
things, even in a regular way, ought ready to help to the limit of tKdtr
gans, and investigation has proved
to give us ground to presume ability. power. When one meets a shall*
that the soundest hearts and lungs
run of nerd sip in the city he la down
—Burke.
Briquette Composition
are always long. Under normal con
and out the moment bis funds are am
ditions tuberculosis never attacks
hausted.—Chauvin Chronlp’e.
The briquette is a form of fuel,
.long lungs, nor does heart disease at known also as “patent fuel,’’ consist
Early Patriots
tack long hearts.
ing of small coal compressed into
The eight men of foreign birth who
Bleaching Linen
Smaller, but Interesting, indications solid blocks by the aid of some bind
The scouring and bleaching of tex
of longevity are long hands with ing material. For making briquettes signed the Federal Constitution were:
short (but non-stumpy) fingers, and the small coal, if previously washed, Eibrldge Gerry, who was born in Eng tiles is one- of the oldest technical
wide nostrils. The latter may or may is dried to reduce the moisture to at land; Francis Lewis, Wales; Robert uses of lime. Authentic records date
qot accompany large noses, but the most 4 per cent, and if necessary Morris, England; James Smith,. Ire back to 850 B. C., at which time the
nostril "holes must be large and al crushed in a disintegrator. It is then land ; Matthew Thornton, Ireland'; Greek writer, Xenophon, records the
incorporated in a pug mill with from George Taylor, Ireland; James Wil wrecking of a ship near Marseilles,
mond'shaped!
son, Scotland; John Witherspoon the cargo of which was raw linen and
"Brain longevity’! Is indicated by 8 to 10 per cent of gas pitch and Scotland.
the lime necessary for its bleaching.
softened
by
beating
to
between
76
the position of the ear orifices. The
latter should be low. That always' and 90 degrees centigrade to a plas
betokens a good quality, deep-heated tic mass, which is molded into blocks IO I
IO E
308301
and compacted by a pressure of one- o
brain.
half to two tons per square inch in a
n
machine with a rotating die plate o
Small Insects Not
somewhat like that used in making
Nayned by Scientists semi-plastic clay bricks.
I Want 100 Pairs of Shoes to Repair
Some tiny insects are never seen
Discretion
except in winter and so little known
A platoon of territorials was taken
th a t. they have no popular name.
Scientists call them Borcus, and they out for hand grenade practice, and real
leap on the snow like miniature black grenades were to be used for the first
grasshoppers. What they eat and time. The officer gave Instructions to
how they live has not yet been dis pull the pin, count ten, and then throw
The men had commenced, with bated
covered.
The crane flies, better known, per breath, counting_and throwing, when
haps, as “daddy longlegs,” with their suddenly one broke away from tht
narrow wings and dangling, awkward company with a wild yell.
Later he was found an4 paraded be
legs,' are strictly summer insects. But
D
they have a small and poor relation fore the officer. a
“Well, sir,” he replied, when asked
without any wings at all and Only
moderately long legs, which enjoys it for an explanation, “there was a fel
self in the very coldest kind of winter low next t o . me that stuttered, and
weather and goes a-wooing across the when he began 'one, t-t-t-twp, th-th-th
snow with the thermometer below three,’ I thought mother wouldn’t lik<
Get your old shoes fixed and save yourself money
me to hang about.’V-London Answers
sera.
By tar the largest number of snow,
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
insect* belong to an insect division
Rainfall Statistics
All Work Guaranted.
familiarly known as “springtaila.” i The records of the weather bureau
Some 900 different kinds of spring- sho-v that the ' -"rest average a1— >»t
•
Prices
reasonable—Give us a Trial;
tails have been recorded* They-are
found all over the globd from the Arc
Shoes Shined Ladies and: Gents
IMPORTANT NOTICE
tic to the Antarctic.—Nature Maga
zine, H
To close an estate, lots at Blppchard
LANDIS SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
Terrace/ between the growing town
of Lake Wales and Mountain Lake,
Few Snakes Harmful
“While You Wait”
destined always to increase in value,
Most common snakes are beneficial now
Park Avenue
x
r
Phone 225
offered at $600 per lot up on easy
In their food habits and should be payments.
See M. W. Mason, office
In
Cato-Ross
office,
opposite
Friedlander
n r r ^ te d W hc-^er snake- -*e
R. N. Jones, Room 7, Rhpdesbilt
Arcade.
O H w a i —
'
i
XOESOI

Persons of 'Short Limbs
Not Hard to Classify

THE CITRUS INDUSTRY OF FLORIDA
Its Present Development and Future Possibilities.
Paper Written for Presentation a t the Florida Congress Meeting in
Palm Beach, April 16th

There is no fruit that can compare
By C. C. COMMANDER
General Manager of the' Florida
with the orange in the number of
Citrus Exchange*
years of life in production. Near
,,, No comprehensive picture of the Madrid, Spain, is an orange trpe,
0 citrus industry of Florida can be which according", to the records, is
| given without some consideration of 633 years old, shewing no signs of
| the origin of the fruit itself. Because decay. Several groves in Sduthern
| of the many misstatements concern- Spain are said to be 400 years old.
ill!' ing this early history and in order In our own country there are trees
; to furnish us a background for fur- that still bear abundantly from 50
• ther discussion, it may be well to to 80 years and more, so that an ow
cite the facts as far as it is possible ner of a grove in Florida, without
to determine them.
fear, can claim-to have' everbearing
The first authentic record of the property. <
citrus fruit from which our modern
The grapefruit is of comparatively
orange came takes us back to the recent development. Less than a cen
•early part of the eighth century. tury ago, daptain Shaddock brought a
There seems to be no question that fruit to Florida from the East Indies
both the sweet and bitter orange which took the name o f, the old sea
flourished under the shadow of the captain. The bloom of the Shaddock
Himalaya Mountains in the Valley had the appearance and fragrance;of
of the Ganges at this early date.
the orange blossom.. The shaddock
It is thought that the Arabs, dur produced Clusters of huge fruit ma*ny
ing the early part of the eighth cen of which measured as much as eight
tury, carried it into southwestern jIinches in 'diameter. The inside of
Asia, for towards tihe close of the [the fruit had aapinkish tinge and was
ninth' century and' the beginning of pithy and not" edible. It had np
the tenth century it seems to.- have more commercial value than the Or
been freely cultivated in Arabia.
dinary mock-orange, though it became
During the twelfth century, after popular as' an ornamental tree for
having been introduced into Syria by lawns and walks*
the Arabians, it was carried by the
Citrus fruit nurserymen were not
soldiers of the Cross, returning from slow, however, W see the promising
thleir crusades, into Palestine and field fo r experiments which the shad
Italy.
dock offered; Having ' all the char
'The bitter orange, known as the acteristics ’of the orange, they brfed
Sdvilla, undoubtedly comes from trees it with the' orange and rough lempn
brought into Spain by the Moham and through a series of interesting
medans during their conquests. The experiments finally produced the
friiit from this section is still used “Pomello” of grapefruit of today.
by all English maufacturers as ia
Orange is King
basis for their marmalades. It is
The raising of citrus fruit had rap
interesting in this connection to trace idly passed from a pastime to an im
the derivation of orange from the portant state industry. Here in Fla.
“nagrUnge” of the Sanskrit into the the fact th at the citrus industry
-“naranj” of the Arab, which passed produces the largest agricultural
by easy stages iftto “aranji” of the revenue available to the state is not
Roman, only in turn to become new. It exceeds in returns to the
“arancia” of the Italian, which later state all other farm products com
beCome the provincial orange. The bined. I t is nearly twice as great
Arabian name “naranj” became" in in commercial value as the products
Spanish “narahja” and it is easy to o f Florida’s saw mills. It is - two
surmise that the toWrf of the same and one-half times greater than the
naine on the eastern coast of Florida value of her stored. It is three and
came direct from the early Spanish one-third times greater than the
term “naranja”, meaning orange.
value of her fisheries and her mineral
Came to Florida in 1565
products. Ijt is exceeded only by
The sweet orange seems tp have Florida’s mammoth factory produce,
come from Central China and Java, which is three times greater commer
and does not seem to have been in cially than the present citrus volume.
troduced into Europe until a much
There are 288,656 acres planted to
later date than the bitter orange, citrus in the state. Of this total
prbbably soinetime during the latter 176,000 are bearing. The balance, or
part of the fourteen the century, or non-bearing acreage, applies to all
the early part of the fifteenth. It trees four years' of age or less.
was, however, commonly cultivated in
(Continued next Week)
Italy, during the early p art of the
sixteenth ■century, and undoubtedly
Running Largely on Oil
brought from there by the Portugese
Petroleum
supplies one-tblrd of the
to the Azores, and later on the West
Indies, and from there probably into total revenues of the Mexican govern
Florida. While there is'no historical ment
record of this later date, it is sup
posed th at this orange was first
brought to America by the founder
of St. Augustine in . 1567. But little
progress was made in its cultivation,
however, for when Florida was taken
over from the Spaniards some 250
years later, the industry had gained
but little headway. Since then con
stant observation, countless experi j NOTICE is hereby given to all j persons buying
selling
ments, most careful study of its
growth, and above all, the final dis !
•
REAL
ESTATE
covery of the root system of certain
hardy varieties, to which was added
Your Abstracts should be made by a
the bud-stock of a producing orange
tree, has finally resulted in what we
Reliable Abstract Company
claim today is the best orange pro
duced in the world.

STOP AND LOOK

n

PERSONAL

or

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company

C O M P IL IN G

R E -C E R T IF Y IN G

SERVICE—DEPENDABILITY—ECONOMY
PHONE 227-R.

TELEPHONE BLDG.

to be made next "week

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Pure-v
F re sh -

Milk!
First on the list of essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters should
|>e—MILK Let them have
plenty of it with their cere
als a t breakfast time. . And
drink as much as they want
a t meal time and between
meals!
Make sure though, th at it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
kind to your door daily.

LAKE WALES
DAIRY

Dodge Brothers, Inc. w ill m ake an
im portant official statem ent in this
paper n ex t w eek.

LUMBER CHEAPER

Specific figures regarding their sales
record for the first three m onths of
1926 and th e p resen t rank of th is
com pany in the A utom obile Industry
w ill be reported.

Direct
-

.

Flooring
Sheeting
Framing

From Mill to You
$25.00
25.00
25.00

Ceiling
Siding
Casing

$25.00
25.00
25.00

T hese facts, w e believe, w ill be worthy
of your closest attention.

Shipped in solid or mixed c&ri direct to you and
freight prepaid to your station on 6,000 ft. or more.
Complete house bills including moulding, lath, etc.,
direct from our own big mill to you. Mail us list
of what you want TODAY, and we will write .you
just exactly to the penny what it will cost you
wiht freight prepaid to your station.

Proprietor

Coupe $1140.00

Roadster

Sedan $120p.00

$1085.00

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
PHONE 288

We refer you to any bank or business
house in Tallahassee.

E R O TH E R S

MOTOR CARS

TALLAHASSEE LUMBER
COMPANY
Manufacturers

J.A^Kfateaidr

Touring Car $1088.00

w

Tallahassee, Florida
i fcv.t

Y
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THE RIDGE POLE
By

D.

L. V.

As to the weather it has been per
fect for the past three weeks, suf
ficient rain at times to keep the foli
age in lustre, sunshine th at adds
charm to the merest, hovel and crowns
the beautiful with increasing glory,
the mildness of the air just touched
with the tonic of sufficient coolness,
the pleasant flow of the transparent
breezes that swerve so gracefully
the fronds of the palm, alive with
light, and ripple the blue surfaces of
the lakes with the glistening of de
light. (The Ridge Pole being duly
sworn deposes and says that the above
description is true and correct accord
ing to the best of his observation and
belief.) For the most part the tem
perature during these weeks has
pivoted at 68’ with a circle of 10’;
from many indications this promises
to be a delightful summer Season.

S w im Little Known

Fazts About Sloop
The barder a man works the less
sleep he requires; strong coffee does
not help to keep people awake; and
anyone who goes without sleep for
three nights in succession will feel fait
more tired on the, second night than
on the third.
These startling statements have all
been proved true by psychologists.
The investigators believe that the
human race sleeps too much. During
a recent test nine people of each sex
went without sleep for eighty hours.
At the end of that time it was found
that eight to ten hours’ sleep was suf
flclent to restore them to normal.
" Exercise and moderate eating helped
the subjects of the experiment to keep
awake. They swam, ran, drove motor
cars, and played games. After fortyfive hours of wakefulness It was found
very difficult to drive a motor-car, but
on the third night drowsiness almost
completely disappeared, and driving
became comparatively easy.
Although physical strength declines
as the result of any serious Iqss of
sleep, mental alertness Is In no way
dulled.

I t it very- doubtful if my narrative yellow and white, red and white.
gets far this time for several reasons, Soon they will be standing at a ga
but I will start a smudge of some sort rage corner, with a continual rush of
so that smoke will show from the clear bubbling gasoline into their
chimney above The Ridge Pole, in circular glass heads,—the fountains
dicative of some activity below. As of perpetual motion.
Now for a brief general descrip
in the previous issue we were on an
individual tour of Lake Wales, we tion of the A. C. L. station at Lake
might as well finish it up. We had Wales. You wouldn’t think it possible
often read The Highlander so we but the Seaboard station is even
took this first opportunity to gaze worse in appearance. A faded ugly
upon its office building. It appeared yellow in color it would seem as if
to be neither Gothic nor Colonial. I the legend “for colored only” was
should call it early Missourian. The written all over it. If the Seabolard
building was long, and low, but I is a dull dirty yellow, th ^ A t'C . L.
understand that the ideals of “The was once painted white, a fle a s t that
Highlander’’ are high. I felt timid is the conclusion one arrives at after
Famous A rt W ork
about entering the editorial sanctum a close and careful examination of
A
famous
painting by Gerome Is that
its
exterior,
but
there
has
evidently
for I have great respect for the power
of the Press, but a more intrepid been an embargo on paint for the of the victor of a gladiatorial con
20 years, so there was no chance test standing over his vanquished
citizen came along and grabbed the past
for the A. C. L. to brighten up its rival, looking toward the spectators
knob of the front door and it came depots.
The station at Babson Park for their verdict. They are repre
off "and the gentleman exclaimed,
a great improvement over the one sented with thumbs down (the latter
“Hell .hasn’t Jack got that door fixed is
yet.” I was fearful lest the enraged at Lake Wales because there is so being the meaning of the words polllce
less of it to look at. Once some
editor might, rushfout with his shears much
verso), which signal meant death to
and paste bottle and paste" someone beautification committee adorned the the defeated. A well-known philolo
side of the station near the waiting
with it, so I slid quietly around the room
dOor with two flower boxes, the gist has passed the opinion that “the
corner,1but nothing happened though top. one.has
some sickly s o rt'o f thumb symbolized the short Roman
a second party came along and the growth in it, the
lower one a con sword, arid the gesture which meant
Petunia Development
door knob .came off again, so being
of dried mud. Both are decrepit the death of the vanquished gladi [; The garden petunia in England was
an irascible individual he threw it tent
downwards for lack of support rand ator was given by turning the hand developed from two wild, species from
a t the door and ran. I was interested falling
to complete the eib over, into an unnatural position, with
to observe the telegraph wires run semble apart,
at the northwest corner of the thumb (sword) pointing at the Argentine and Uruguay, seed having
ning into the building, had spin wheel the building
been sent to Scotland in 1831 by John
is a faded archway of
effect im grey every few inches, and lattice work „tappling
defeated man.”
rweedie.
half-way
over,
I ' suppose that they were aura of supported by a vine with blue blos
delayed messages but one of the in soms. Naturally these would be blue
habitants said “no” that was the way considering the appearance of what
the moss formed on the wires, so they
have to lean on. In one corner
another bright idea of mine was of this
lattice stands a large refuse
blasted.
and garbage can. My only pleasant
From the headquarters of The impression, and of course it was only
BOUQUET BEAUTY SHOP
Highlander, I continued my saunter a brief impression, was of the em
through the business section of the ployees, who appeared courteous and
town and found that it was made up efficient. It is really a shame and
OF BARTOW
for the most part of charming. Ar a disgrace 'to have, such a, looking
cade buildings, therefore the middle station in such a setting, for the town
will continue under the management of
name of this town is Arcadia. On of Lake Wales has beautiful park
my way I glanced into a jewelers ings on all sides and no effort is
window, not you understand with the spared to keep them in proper con
MISS VIOLET SMITH and MRS. BRUCE O’BRIEN
idea of lifting any diamonds, it is dition. Step out with your back to
only a certain kind of New Yorkers the station arid look ^ast and a beauthat ~ are ----.
in. I dthat
class
of4 - n trade,
if. +jfui
view stretches before you, there
L A
II J
et
TA
.
_
trade it could
be called,
that lis
to is
the wide expanse of lawn that
say they exchange a lead bullet for slopes down to the tree bordered lake,
a. deadly diamond. To return to the and the sward kept green and fresh
window, ns I gazed I saw it was two by sprinkling machines that stretch
minutes to train time and brushing and circle the slender streams of
No better place for a Home
brusquely by Dick Taylor and other water* with graceful genuflections
prominent Babsonians , who were like the harmony of an old time
saundering along as though they dance, so different from the St, Vitus
•owned the sidewalks,* I rushed wildly contortions of the charleston;
I
across the A. C. ' L. campus towards should say at this point that what
the station, which hurry1,showed the ever I write in praise or criticism, is
true spirit of the optimist for who my own, unmitigated and unedited.
ever heard of an A. C. L. train being Once f read to my family what I had
strictly on time.. However it was composed for the Ridge Pole and their
.only 30 minutes late,- which might be howls of horror could be heard at
“ N a tu re s M a sterp iece"
regarded as being approximately on great distances. Geo. the IV threw
time. You see everything is relative his hands upward in the abandon of
in this world, even ones mother-in- disguest and wagged his blond head
A vital part, pf Lake Wales.
law, and I have a very good one who vigorously,. “You’re dumb, Dad,
•thinks that I write as well as Arthur dumb.”
Brisbane. Personally I consider that
“Dumb”, I retorted, “the trouble
I write better in some ways, Arthur appears to be that I am not dumb
can knock out the singles all right enough.” ,
‘
but it takes The Ridge Pole to bust
“Oh, well,” he concluded tolerantly,
‘em over the fence. “Sh” but you say, “go ahead, I don’t care.”
“young fellow the fences of The | J do not deny but what in., large
Lake Wales Park are closer in than measure the family criticism was
Cow peas,
Sorghum,
those of the wide, wide wdrld, where right, but if you write in >a glass
Brisbane hits ‘em out”, well never house you cannot throw stones, and
Corn
Soy Beans,
mind about that now it is a small if you get one in return through your
Beggarweed
Velvet beans.
world anyhow.
window it only, serves to let in some
Millet,
I had a full half hour to put in, fresh air.
Sprayers-Insecticides,
and I might, have returned to the
I shall conclude tfris literary mas
Peanuts,
Crate material in
drug store section of the town and terpiece with a resume of the weath
Rice,
hdd another coca-colic but,m y .nature er, hut you say to me Mister you are
carload^ or less.
has begun to partake of that well- slow you havn’t got away from Lake
KILGORE SEED COMPANY
kriown southern languor, so I prefer Wales yet.” “Well see here did dear,
red to stay in the shadow of the A. talk to the A. C. L, I am not re
Plant City, Florida
C. L. and watch the negro stevedores sponsible for their trains being late.”
move the freight upon.the long plat
form under the deep haves. They
prefer this to moving the same freight
in the sun. It was something like
a slow movie at times, bdt when" the
boss appeared there was more rapid
ity, as it were. You know there is a
certain1 fascination in -sauntering
along a freight platform, sometimes
also the pleasant element of surprise,
when you observe a box that you have
been- expecting since last Christmas
resting snugly in a corner, but by
.this time the contents are pretty well
petrified. There are small boxes,
medium sized boxes, and big boxes,
about the size of a New York apart
ment that rents for the modest sum
of five hundred per month. Many, of
these boxes are marked “fragile,
hapdle with care” another example
,of the amazing optimism inherent in
the human race, yet you would hard
ly 'expect a hard boiled manufacturer
Now ready for use. This is the fine new cement
,to exhibit this engaging trait.' You
block
place, two blocks from the postoffice on Till
read with interest the stenciled letter
ing on the cube and oblong boxes,
man avenue just off the Scenic Highway.
“New Haven, Conn.” “New Britain”
‘“ Dayton, Ohio” St. Louis, Mo. ’ Such
are the legends that strike your eye,
The building is new, modern and comfortable.
and instantly your imagination is
There is a large lobby on the ground floor with a
illumined with thdiidtia of travel and
distance is brought vrithip th^ radius
spacious writing room on the second floor.
of your sight. I dhce wrote a poCm
embodying this i4€&
*Tjie
Symbolic Freight,” standing on an
Each room has hot and cold running water and
embankment near Brookfield Junction,
twin beds and two bathrooms are available on each
Conn. I reviewed a passing freight
train, each car a strange one linked
floor.
, unto the next. “The Atchinson To-,
peka and Santa Fe” with sign of
; the Swatzika, why the phrase is a
HATES
poem in itself, ‘‘Moijon’’ round vowelI ed an d framed with: liquid COUsonants
(if this .makes some of
Two men in one room per week, each ............ ..$5.00
th irsty ,.I can’t help it.)
Tlje Sea
board” that brings' to mmo the/CuroLarge corner rooms with four windows, two
. liriias slowly sloping down through
in a room, each, per w eek .................$6.00
widening circles, and Florida, *eajJ
pigs, long pines, slow niggers and
, coasts with silver waters rimmed, it
Transients per d a y .................... .............. :i,„.......$1.50
was a good poem, not the kind that
wins “The nation” prize, that is to
Engage your room now and get the best choice.
say not hand made but real, but in
traveling around “The Symbolic
Freight,” got sidetracked and I sus
In quire on the Premises.
pect it is -standing upon some north
ern siding; with the glitter of frost
all- along its back in the early morn
ing light. However if at some time
it pulls into Lake. Wales its contents
need not be handled carefully, for
there is no mark of fragile on it.
Better work bound with iron than
with the thin tinsel of composite stuff.
This by way of review let us continue,
our stroll and at the end of the Station
where the platform broadens out into
a sort of plaza we see tall cratings
wherein are imprisoned temporarily
the gayly painted forms of the gas
..fountains, blue cut in with white,
a a
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D ied in W orld W ar
Brig. Gsn. Edward Slgerfoos, who
died October T, 1918, was the highest
ranking officer killed overseas In the
World war. . The next highest In rank
were four colonels. The; were Col.
H. W. Parker, killed September 29,
1918; Col Hamilton A. Smith, killed
July 22, 1918; Col. Elmer J. Wallace,
killed November S, 1918, and Col." Rob
ert S. Welsh, killed November 5, 1918
A little Want Ad may make you
big money. Try Them.

There arrives via Berlin this story,
of a new dean ef the faculty of philoso
phy at Leipzig university; besieged by
a caller who would net depart, tbs
dean eventually rose, took up his hat
■aid to the caller, "Excuse me, air, ftM
taking up so much of your time,” and
bowed himself out of his own house.
This impresaea as as the perfect
technique, with distinct advantage*
over any ether method which has.jet
been tried.—New York World.

for Economical Transportation

The Touring Car
—that after a single ride you will pron ounce
•the Improved Chevrolet a revelation ia lowpriced-car performance,

—that its ability to conquer hills and plow
through mud or sand will literally amaze
you.

a

$
Roadster > *510
Coupe •» - 64 5
Coach - - 6 4 5
Sedan •
« 735
Landau -. 765
Vi Ton Track' 395
(Chassis Only)

1 Ton Truck

550

(Chassis Only)
All Prices f. o. b. Flint.
M ichigan

—that the passing months will prove to you
as it has to millions, the lasting economy
of buying this low-priced car of modern
design and quality construction. Let us give
, you one ride in the Improved Chevrolet.

F. C. B uchanan,Inc.
QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

NEW HOME FOR MEN ONLY

!

U se these fertilizers made especially
for Citrus Trees

Strong, sturdy citrus trees and quality fruit depend largely
upon th& use of the right fertilizers. Citrus trees, more th in
any other crop, must have exactly the kind of plant-food
elements they negd if the best results in growing and bearing
are to be obtained.

i

BRADLEY’S and
COE-MORTIMER
Special Citrus Fertilizers

contain the best citrus plant foods known to agricultural
science, so skillfully formulated and balanced th at they meet
every requireirient in citrus culture.
You take no chances with these two famous brands. They
•are “AA QUALITY” Fertilizers of absolute dependability and
unequaled quality. ,

“AA QUALITY” FERTILIZERS
. Manufactured by

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company
Byrne Bldg.., Jacksonville, Fla.

y? '

\
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ROOMS 'FOR RENT—Close in
summer rates. Phone 112-L.
8-tf

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEM0TCS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay yon.
They'll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,,
and -assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

FOR SALE—By owner* 40 acres best

ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. 0 . Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf

POLITICAL
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Little Child Dead
their home in West Lake Wales. The
Little Lorine Mims, two year old
child
contracted influenza and was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Mims died Monday at one o’clock at sick only 48 hours.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HAMRICK CO.

FOR COUNCILMAN
A number of friends having urged
FOR RENT—Five room house and
bath. On Lime street near Bartow me to make the race for member of
FOR RENT—Small furnished house road. Will rent for $35 a month,
on may 1st. For particulars call Apply Harrell Hardware Co. 15-lt-pd the city council I have consented to
SELF SERVICE
do so and hereby announce myself
226-L or see H. E. Draper.
10-tf.
FOR RENT—Unfurnished apart as a candidate subject "to the will of
We Deliver
Phone 203
FOR RENT*1—Sleeping room for two ment. Nice four-room apartment, the voters at the election on May 4,
men. Close in, single beds, bath room one block from postoffice on Park
This style type lc per word.
adjacent.- Phone 1'83-R
14-2t Ave., Rhodes Building. Rent $57.50 1926. I shall appreciate the support
This style type I'Jqe per word.
per month Lease expires Nov. 30, of my friends and if elected have but
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.
FOR SALE-—Twenty yards of best 1926. Call .at apartments on West one promise to make, namely to serve
curtain goods. Some rem- side of Rhodes Building (Over Harrell the city of Lake Wales to the best
This size type 2%e a word Khaki
nants of screen wire, two light bulbs, Hardware) or Phone 183-R. 15-lt-pd of my ability.
Maxwell House and
CA_
THIS SIZE AND STYLE four straight kitchen chairs, cooking
J. W. SHRIGLEY.
FOR SALE—rFord Touring car.
aitensils, one'bed, complete, one small
TYPE 3c PER WORD. <electric
Senate
Coffee............
v...........................
iron, one hand saw, a small New tires, mew top, good running NARROW ESCAPE FROM BAD
condition. Price $60. Inquire Job
SUGAR
fir
ACCIDENT AT BABSON PARK
ROOM FOR RENT—Aptply at 335 anirror. Telephone 238-R. Mrs. J. J. Williams,
t L. H. Stebbins place,
BABSON PARK, April 29.—A near
East Tillman avenue. For , one or Schramm’s residence, 'Walker street. Lake of theaHills.
10 pounds......................
U tlt
15-2t-pd tragedy occured at the Babson Park
15-lt-pd
two gentlemen.
l5-3t-pd
Golf
and
Yacht
Club
Sunday
after
Campbell’s
Pork
and
1A«
FOR RENT—^Large room nicely
FOR RENT—Unfurnished house on
ASK THE JUDGE to send your
as ^sleeping room. Also noon when tw;o well known citizens
Beans .........
lv t
Tillman Ave. near Scenic Highway, legal notices to The Highlander. The furnished
sleeping
porch.
Near Crystal lake. of Babson Park, Mrs. C. W. Lawrence
six rooms and bath. Apply J. F, lqgal rates are the same everywhere
and
Mr.
Clausen
were
almost
drown
Bananas
1
Aa
Close in. Phone 69-M or see “BrOwn
DuBois,' State Bank Bldg.
15-2t and you will be helping a local insti The
ed. Mr. Clausen was teaching Mrs.
Tailor”,
Rhodesbilt
Arcade.
15-2t
tution by having them printed in this
pound .........................v -...... ....
Lawrence to swim, when she became
FOR RENT — Comfortable newly p^per.
14-2t
FOR RENT—-Furnished bungalow exhausted and went under, pulling
furnished .home cupse in. For particu
24 lbs.—$1.70
at -343 Tillman Ave. See owner ori Mr. Clausen with her. When rescued,
lars. Apply J. F. DuBois, State Bank
123 ACRES LAKE PIERCE—123 premises Saturday morning. 15-lt-pd Mr. Clausen was so exhausted that
Pillsbury
Flour
12 lbs.— .85
Bldg.
15-2t acres located on Lake Bierce having
Strenuous methods were used to bring
6 lbs.— .45
over
2640
feet
lake
frontage.
Legal
him
to.
However,
both
are
doing
FOB R E N T —Small unfurnished description, lots One (1) .and two (2) I IMPORTANT NOTICE
very nicely now.
house on .Star Ave. at Lake of the or
North West Quarter (NWV4) of{ To close an estate, lots a t Blanchard
Hills.
See Mrs. P. B. Matthews, Section
4, Township 29, Range 28. J Terrace, between the growing town
Lake o f .the Hills.
15-lt-pd Price $12,000,
one-third cash, balance! of Lake Wales and Mountain Lake,
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished Room one and ,two years. DEXIJE INVEST destined always to increase in value,
in private home on E. Polk Ave. MENT COMPANY, Tampa, Florida. now offered at $600 per lot up on easy
adjacent to bath. Inquire of Mgr.
payments. See M. W. Mason, office
FOR LEASE—Will sub-lease the R. N. Jones, Room 7, Rhodesbilt
of Grocerteria.
15-.2t
Carleton Club office in the Rhodes- Arcade.
FOUND—Packages in my Ford car bilt Arcade, facing on Stuart Ave.
Wednesday afternoon. Owner can Makes dandy place for office or small
have same by identifying packages shop. Telephone 2281-L.
9-tf.
and paying for this add. Phone 59
or 53-M.
- 15-lt-pd
HOMES FOR SALE
Four room colonial bungalow at
WANTED—To care for home this
summer while owner is north. Young Hesperides, ju st completed, $5,000.
conple with no children, will pay
Five room Hoops Model Home at
nominal rent and take excellent care
of your home. For interview write Golf View Park, garage .and walled
A. C. S. care of Highlander 15-2t garden, $11,600.
Let me handle your LATHING
These Hoops Homes can be bought
BARGAIN—10 acre bearing grove
for
about
one-half
cash
and
mortgage
over ten years old in the city limits
with fast and experienced men
of Lake Wales contains oranges, arrangements made for balance.
WALTER
W.
HOOPS
and
STAFF,
who can do your work right.
grapefruit, avocadoes and some man
Architects and Builders,
goes. Owner p. o. box 334, Lake
Will come to your door and
112 Real Estate Exchange
Wales Fla.
15-tf
There are many good reasons why the voters of Lake Wales,
figure
with you on any job.
EXCELLENT BUY—10 acres in •NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
Babson
Park and Waverly should vote for the election of Com
the city limits of Lake Wales cleared in Wales Court on Park avenue are
and ready to plant in grove and will now ready for occupancy. Furnished
missioner Tappan Mann of Bartow as commissioner from the
be suitable for subdivision in a short or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
L.
H.
SEDINGER
revised
district, which includes those precincts, Alturas and
while. Owner P. O. Box 334, Lake ant apartments, overlooking the lake
Wales, Fla.
15-tf on Park avenue. For information
Bartow.
Lake Wales is no longer in the district with Frostproof
Gen. Del., LAKELAND, FLA.
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
and
Fort
Meade and new alignments will be necessary.
FIVE and TEN acre tracts on Lake Wales State Bank.
66-tf
Canaveral Peninsular priced for quick
sale. For further information apply
owner; Nolan Whidden, Box 475,
Cocoa, Fla.
15-lt-pd
“BOSSY,” “DOBBIN”
Capt. Mann has been commissioner in the Bartow district
ANNOUNCEMENT—Kindergarden
and also want some pupils to teach
AND “PIGGIE”
for
14
years, ever since before there was a town a t Lake Wales.
in primary grades in the afternoon.
H e'has known this district, its people and its needs for many
Mrs. Jessie Mnnn, 238-R, Mrs. J. J.
will keep in good health, will
Schramm’s residence, Walker street.
bring you more money and
years
and he has been our friend all of that |;ime.
15-2t pd
prove a more valuable asset to
your live stock property, and
WANTED—To trade, Cadillac V-63
will ever be grateful to you if
seven passenger Sedan in excellent
you provide them with Hick
condition, for acreage suitable for
man’s Feed. Ours is fresh and
truck farm. Address J. R., care
When anything was needed for this section from the county
bone producing, healthful live
Highlander Office.
15-2t-pd
stock feed for all your animals.
commissioners
it was Capt. Mann to whom our people went and
They will thrive on it. Tty a
FOR SALE—Thor Elec-1
it was Capt. Mann, rather tha nthe commissioner of the district,
bag or two now.

'

W h y C o m m i s s io n e r M a n n S h o u ld
B e R e e le c te d

MR. CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER

trie Washing Machine and
large lee Box at a Bargain. I
Phone 122-2J.
15-2t

who did for us all that was done.

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. |
Rhone 77-J csr 263.

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS

McDorman, West Bullard avenue.

|

* AT THE

•

I

Conner & Lamb’s office.
FOR RENT—Furnished house on
Tillman avenue near Baptist church.
See A. E. Artes, Arcade Confection
ery.
14-3t

C D ir «
o l
iv ,

SLEEPING ROOM—With single o r '
double beds a t reasonable summer
rental. 427 East Johnson avenue.
14-2t-pd
A LARGE PACKAGE of old papers
for 10 cents; suitable to wrap furni
ture, to put under carpets or to wrap
bundles. Call at The Highlander.
14-2t
ROOM FOR RENT—On Tillman
Ave., close in. Phone 137-J. 13-3t-pd.
FOR RENT—Comfortable summer
apartments, close in, furnished every
thing new, summer rates. Apply Miss
Mcllvaine, Crystal Lake Apartments,
Apt. 5. Phone 137-L.
13-3t-pd
DANCING—Every Saturday Night
at Eagle Lake Pavillion. Proctors
Orchestra._________________ 12-4t-pd
FOR RENT—Ground floor store at
Babson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9
by 16.2. Rent only $500 per year.
Suitable for Haberdashery Shop,
Hardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser.
Write P. O. Box 37, Babson Park,
Florida.
, 12-tf
FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restau
rant a t Babson Park with three rooms
and baths for transients available to
responsible party. Fine- new hotel
range, and large capacity refrigera
tor. Rent, including three transient
rooms, omy $1,800 per year. For
further particulars apply Babson
Florida Company, Babson Park, Flor
ida.
12-tf

o r / i i N

|I

v

GROCERY and MEAT MARKET

[j

SATURDAY SPECIALS

jj

FURNITURE FOR SALE AT A
BARGAIN IN GOOD CONDITION.
PHONE 162-J.
14-4t
LOST—English setter pup about j
three months old. Black head, white
body with black Spots. Lost between
Page Filling Station and entrance to
Mammoth Grove. Finder please re
turn to A. C. Mathias, Bartow Road.
Reward.
14-3t

ana

ALL PRIME WESTERN MEATS
SWIFT’S JEWEL
SHORTENING

PORK
CHOPS

35c

49c

PIC-NIC
HAMS. lb.

PORK
ROAST

NO. 1 CAN
PEACHES

25c

28c

16c

HAMBEURGER
STEAK, 2 lbs.

PORK
SAUSAGE

CABBAGE

25c

25c

5c

ROUND
STEAK, lb.

BROQKFIELD
BUTTER, lb.

LETTUCE

33c

49c

PORTERHOUSE

10 LBS.
SUGAR

GUARANTEED
EGGS, doz.

65c

40c

SIRLOIN

10 LBS.
WHITE
POTATOES

TOMATO
KETCHUP, large

40c

70c

40c

It was Capt. Mann who made possible the building of the
first Hesperides road in 1920, cooperating with Mr. August
Heckscher. He made the motion in the board of county com
missioners and put it through. That road has done much to
build up that great section tributary to Lake Wales.

It was Capt. Mann who helped Lake Wales get the Bartow
road put in repair, three years ago when it was going to pieces,
though it was not in his district.

It was Capt. Mann who really put across the 15 foot new
road to Bartow and its new Hesperides connection.

COFFEE

18c

.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

15c

&

j

Capt. Mann is thoroughly conversant with all the plans for
the new district road to join the road to Vero Beach and the
Ocean a t the Kissimmee river and he knows more about what
has been done and what is planned for that road than any other
man.

j
He has done a great deal for this district. He knows its
needs thoroughly. His interests are our interests.
Lake W ales needs Capt. Mann in the commissioners chair from

20c

24c
Small, - 14c

|

S

this district. Lets turn in and put him there.

(The above was compiled and offered for publication by
some of the older citizens of Lake Wales who have been before
the county commissioners often and is given for the benefit of
the newer citizens who may not be so well acquainted with
conditions.)
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LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $28,827,48 for 1928. Gain was
1$ per cent.

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
Building permit* for 1925 jumped from
'f801'940" to $1,094,250;' a gain 'of 262 per
cent*

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” J N PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC .HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN G gNERAL—

VOId. 11, NO. 16

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MAY 4 1926

_____'_______________

$3.00 per year

BUILDING PERMITS ALMOST SIX TIMES OVER ’25
TOTAL $126,484 IN 1925
AGAINST $711,100 #
IN 1926.

LETS GO!
Secretary Noyes of the Chamber
of Commerce asks that all who
expect to go to the Ridge Inven
tory Congress- at Avon Park,
Thursday morning gather on the
south side of Stuart avenue at 9
o’clock Thursday morning. Ban
ners will be provided for the Lake
Wales cars and it is hoped that
at least 200 Lake Wales people
will go in a body.

KRAMER PITCHES
FIRST BALL FOR
RIDGE LEAGUERS

NINE POUNDER
LAKE HAMILTON, May 3.—
Fishing is fine on Lake Hamilton.
So W. J. Richards and Denver
Shreve, say. Npt to be out done
by any of The Highlanders Hall
of Fame, they went fishing on
Little Lake Hamilton, Thursday
afternoon and Mr. Richards landed
a nine pound bass. They say he
bit on a dead minnow. We can’t
vouch for. that, but we saw the
bass and know it was a real for
sure 9 pounder bass.
Several
other fishermen report good
catches in the past few days.

THREE LAKE WALES MEN WILL TAKE
ACTIVE PART IN RIDGE INVENTORY
MEEING TO BE HELD AT AVON PARK

FINE SHOWING
Babson Chairman and Kramer and J. A. Caldwell on
First Game of Season In
Program; Gov. Martin Will Deliver
FOR BEST CITY
Lake Wales With Wau
An Address.
chula Wednesday.
ON THE RIDGE QUEEN OF MAY
Building Projects Indicate
WAS CROWNED
DISTRICT UNION
A Busy Summer m
Lake Wales.
MONDAY NIGHT
A. R. P . CHURCH
Womans Club May Festival
NOW ORGANIZED

“Advertising a Community,” C*rl
Two Lake Wales men, L. H. Kramer
Orlando.
and J. A. Caldwell will be on the Hunt,
“An Atlantic Seaport for the High
program of the Ridge Takes Inven lands,” Charles Windham.
tory Congress at Avon Park Thurs
“Citrus, the, Foundation of th '
day, May 6, while a third Lake Wales Ridge’s Progress,” W. M. Reck, Avon
man, Roger W. Babsop will be chair Park.
man of the meeting. Gov. John W.
“Ridge Building,” Mayor L. V.,
Martin, Commissioner of Agriculture Kramer, Lake Wales.
Nathan Mayo, Fons A. Hathaway,
“Financing the Ridge,” Dr. V *'•»,.
With building permits in Lake
chairman of the state road board,; B. Sample, Haines City.
Wales for April, 1926, totalling
L. Hamner of Tampa and others well
“Ridge Recreation,”, E.
!*•’• I . j
$35,025.60 according to official rep
At Crystal Park A
known throughout the state will ap Sebring.
cords from the office of City Clerk
pear on the program, which it is hop
expended and Roads i>..: >
Big Success.
Anderson, the total for the four
Large Gathering at Home of ed will draw at least 1,000 people in “Taxes
the Highlands,” Sen. E. J. Ethe
from
all
parts
of
the
Ridge
to
Avon
months of this- year to date is set
ridge, DjeSoto City.
E..C. Stuart in Bartow Park for the day.
at nearly six times the total for the
“Educational Advantages of the
Climaxed by the crowning of Miss
The program for the event was Ridge,” Arthur P. Cody, Frostproof.
Thursday.
same period of 1925, the largest year Margaret Grace as Queen 0/ the May,
completed Saturday by C. C. Rolfe,
"Industrial Possibilities of the
in the building line in Lake Wales. the annual Lake Wales May Day
secretary of the Avon Park Chamber
Ridge,” J. A. Caldwell, Lake Wales.
Figures for Lake Wales comprise only Festival was staged Monday evening
Nearly 100 members of the A.*R, of Commerce, which will be host for
“Liabilities of the Ridge,”. L. B.
»p.. churches of Tampa, Bartow awl the event. It will be a ten-to-ten
the official records for the city proper from 5:30 to 9:30 o’clock in Crystal
Park.
Lake Wales were guests of the A. R affair, beginning at 10 o’clock in the Harder, Sebring.
and do not carry the totals for Moun
The morning session will be held at
The affair was described by officers
P. church at Bartow, Thursday at * morning and concluding at 10 in the
tain Lake, Highland Park nor for in charge as a success from every
the Jacaranda Hotel, the afternoon
evening.
district
meeting
and
luncheon
given
at
Social Calender
other suburban areas where there has standpoint. ' “It was the greatest
Interest will center in the address meeting in the Avon Park high school
the home of Mrs. E. C. Stuart. The
May Day celebration Lake, Wales has
been considerable building.
.meeting was held for the purpose of of Governor John W. Martin, who auditorium and banquet arid dances
organizing a district conference of the will be the guest of honor at the in the evening at the Highlands Lakes
Following are the figures for the ever had*” said Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
Mrs. W. Brown Williams and A. K- P. churches of the state of which Governor’s Ball, which will form the Casino.
first four months in each of the years president of the Woman’s Club, which
sponsored the celebration. Mrs. W. Mrs. James L. Pennington will en there are four, two at Tampa, and one social part of the day’s programIn his message of acceptance Mr.
1925 and 1926.
L. Ellis, finance chairman, reported tertain at Bridge Monday May 10 here and at Bartow. The meeting was
Addresses will also be delivered by Mayo said he was trying to arrange *
22,859
59,150
January
that from a financial stand point, the at Hotel Wales, 2 o ’clock.
(hUed to order by Mrs. Swinson and Nathan Mayo, Florida Commissioner for Secretary of Agriculture Jardine,
53,925
31,950
February
festival was a success.
.
Mrs. Miller with a song and the read of-.Agriculture; Dr. Fons A; Hatha member of the Cabinet of President
563,000
35,675
March
ing of the fourth Chapter of Exodus way, state highway commissioner; B. Roosevelt, who will be in Florida
One of the .features of the evening’s Frank Skiff Dead
and a prayer, Mrs. LeRoy Crumpton L. Hamner, Tampa; Carl Hunt, Or about May 1, to accompany him to
entertainment was the election of the
90,484 676,075
1st quarter
A t H is Old Home;
of Tampa, accompanied on the piano lando and representatives of Various Avon Park.
most popular"man in La)se Wales. B.
35,025
36,000
April
by Mrs. J. R. Little of Bartow sang. sections and interests on the Ridge.
K. Bullard won. first honors while Dr.
The visit of Charles Windham, the
W ell Known Here Mrs. E. C. Stuart a delegate to the The program of talks for the morn engineer
B. D. Epling ran a- close second.
126,484
711,100
Four months
in charge of the work of
afternoon and at the dinner in creating a deep sea harbor for Holly
The new Walesbilt hotel permit - - Demonstrative of the financial SUC7 Frank Vernon S k iffo f Chicago and Presbyterian Union held at Abbeville, ing,
' brought the. March totals to a high cess of the affair, five cakes auctioned Lake Wales died Thursday, April 29 S. C. recently gave an interesting re the evening includes the following: wood will be awaited with interest.
Mr. Windham has been in charge or
“Florida,” Gov. John W. Martin.,
figure. . There were no large permits off during the evening brought a total at his home in the north. Death was port. She told of the work in Mexico
caused from pneumonia with heart too, from which she and Mr. Stuart
during April,, the largest being to H. erf $48, according to’ Mrs. Ellis.
“Florida’s Agricultural Develop identified with some of the biggest
Friedlander for the three store build
Hilarity and merriment reigned complications. Mr. Skiff with his have recently returned.
ment,” Nathan Mayo.
. engineering projects in the world. He
“Florida’s Highways,” Dr. Fons A. achieved lasting fame when he plan
ing, 60 by 70 feet he is building on throughout the festival. The grounds daughter, Mrs. Stella' Jaiinotta, left W'A district conference was- organized
ned and supervised the construction
Park avenue near First street, $12,000 were attractively lighted by Carey & here abput three weeks ago for Illinois M th Mrs. E. C. Stuart .leader, Mrs. Hathaway.
In the list are 10 houses, many of Taylor, local electricians. A dash of after a pleasant winter spent here HS„ B, Phillips, Bartow, was named as
“Florida of Tomorrow,” B. L. Ham- „of the famous harbor at San Pedro,
getar-y and, treasurer, The next
them in the colored subdivision where color l here and there in the arrange living in - the Simmons apaftmerij^
-Calif. • • • • ' '
intended returningreturning, m
thisT hey •intent*#
is- wint* TSeetrng wru oe nero-T*' A pril, 10217,
, I
tjiey will help to make better housing menf jrf.the various program featpr.es .Theyconditions for the" colored-people.—
ma3eTthe affair enjoyable for the when their beautiful new house at j directly after the conference with the
Lake of. the Hills would have been j Fjrst church in Tampa,
several hundred spectators.
The April Permits
Particularly charming was the cere completed.
Following are the permits issued
Mr. Skiff was born in New York MOTHER’S DAY AT FIRST
mony preceding the crowning of the
in Lake Wales during April,
State, but as a young man went to
M E T H O D I S T CHURCH
Queen.
In
the
procession
were
cos
Paul Harley, restaurant in colored
Newton, Iowa, where recently he
Next
Sunday
morning there will be
tumed
children,
who
earned
out
their
subdivision, 3 rooms, $200. ,
respective parts perfectly. J5m Oliver, founded a hospital in memory of his a great observance of Mother’s Day
W. A. Varn, reroof dwelling ‘ and as the Jester, led the precession to late wife. His last years were spent at the First Methodist Church in this
remodel porch; Francis ;sub., $300.
•the throne. He was followed by Jo in Chicago except for winters spent city; A most wonderful program has
Sinclair Refining ’Co,, bulk oil stor Anne Gilligan and Evelyn Fried at Palm Beach and Lake Wales. He been arranged, and this will be a day
age plant, lot 2, block 4, Thullbery lander as Flower Girls. Next came is survived by *his daughters, Mrs. long to be remembered. The program
first sub., $4,500.
Louise Ciothey as Maid ©f Honor fol Stella Jannotta and Mjrs. Frank Ross Will be published in the next issue
of Chicago and one son, Frank Skiff
J, B. Kerrigan, garage, lot 5, block lowed by little Bobby Smith as Crown of New Jersey and Palm Beach. of the Highlander. Let all the friends
Picks Out Five First Class
Bearer. The Ladies in W aiting pre
and members of the church remember Has Capacity of 2,000 Tile
51, $525.
Rarely
does
one
find
a
more
honor
Men for Important
A. B. Canfield, sleeping porch to ceded Miss Grace. Train bearers were able man, one with such a fine Sense this very great day in their prayers,
and 50 Yards of Sand
Maurine Jonses and Martha Thullbery.
and invite all strangers in our city.
dwelling on Johnson Ave., $250.
of/justice.
His
passing
is
keenly’
felt
Work.
The crowning ceremonies were held
Last* Sunday morning our pastor
Daily. ' f ,
'H. L. Halladay, garage, Sessoms shortly after 8 -o’clock.
by all who had the privilege of know delivered
a very interesting sermon
Ave. $500.
of some 30 minutes- length. His sub
The home-cooked supper served by ing him welL '
Mayor Kramer has named the City
George R. Agate, fyame garage, the Woman’s Club, beginning at 5.30
ject was; “What We Do Is Every
The White Sand & Tile Co., latest Planning and Zoning Commission
$150..
body’s
Business.”
This
was
his
first
o ’clock, was praised 'from all sides.
addition to Lake Wales’ growing list authorized by the special session of:
I H. Friedlander & Co. store, one, Nearly b®0 persons were served dur
sermon miter his severe illness. His
the legislature in a special act passed!
story, lots 16 and 17, block 26, Park ing the evening. The school orches
health is improving splendidly, and of industries,'will start full operation for Lake Wales. They are as follows:
Ave. three store rooms, $12,000.*
this
week,
it
was
announced
today
by
he will soon be out visiting among
ifcru furnished music and entertainment
C. C. Thullbery, W. J. Smith, J. W.
,
. J W. Harris, dwelling, three rooms,! during the supper hours.
his parishioners as was his usual Walter Thexton, general mariager of Shrigley, Harold S. Norman and M.
Linooln Park sub, $300.
custom before getting^ick.
the plant and brother of Dr. Louis R. Anderson. , '
The members of .the Woman’s Club
- Eddie Jackson, dwelling, six rooms,
The choir was unusually good last Thexton of Highland Park.
The comntission has not met to or
who had charge o£ the cafeteria sup
{ lot 9, block 9, colored sub, $400.
Sabbth at a ll services. In addition
ganize
yet so that any statement <rf
C. H. Schoonmaker, filling station, per were Mrs. R„ -N. Jones, Mbs. M.
The factory, which is located near its policy
to our splendid choir leader and other
is premature but it is
G. Campbell, Mrs. Adam Yager, Mrs.
N . E. corner block 56, $5,000.
the Sherman Lumber Co.’s mill, will understood
talented
and
cultivated
singers,
we
that several members
Tom Mason, 16 room dwelling, Lin R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. M. R. Anderson, Propose Joint District to were delighted at bath preaching ser have a capacity of 2Q00 cement tile
think well of casting about to devise
M bs. JO. JSf. Corbett, Mrs. L. H. Kramer
coln Park, $2,500.
a
day,
with
an
additional
capacity
vices by solo’s from Mr. Hok, s
means to secure an expect city planner
Ben Terrell, two bouses, nine rooms,, and Mrs. George Swanke.
Hook on to Vero Beach nativefrom Czecho-Slovakia.
Mr. of 50 yards of sand per day. 1 The to make a survey of the city and to
lot 1-4, block 6, Lincoln Park, $1,100. j The crpwning <®f the Queen cere
sand,
which
is
said
to
be
excellent
is a great and highly _ cultivated
give them professional and expert ad
Road.
F. H. Hall, addition to house in monies were staged under the able
singer, and promises to sing for us for both concrete and plaster pur vice before making any report.
’
Twin Lakes su b , one _room,_ $500.
, direction of Mrs. Buford Gum.
poses,
is
brought
to
convenient
load
every Sabbath... He will be a valuable
The men picked out are all of high
Mattie Allen, dwelling, s ix rooms,
ing
places
by
use
of
a
sand
sucker
The dancing program, held «®i the
asset to our musical department.
with the interests of Lake
colored subdivision, $1,200.
which will probably be kept in opera class,,
slope of the spacious park lawn, re
FROSTPROOF, May 3.—A t a pub
Walgs at heart. Three of them have
Our Wednesday night prayermeet tion day and night.
E. P. Hurlbut, four frame houses,; ceived much comment from those at lic meeting here sponsored by the
had experience in city affairs, two
16 rooms, lots 19 and 20, 'Lake Wales tending the affair. The pupils of Miss Frostproof Hoard of Trade repre ing this week will be conducted by
The cement tile to be produced will
Land Go. Sub. Cost o f both $1,200. ! Pauline Burright staged the dances. sentative men of Frostproof .and Fort Bro. C. M. Frink. This means that be of the same type now being manu Messrs. Thullbery and Norman beiog
F irst Baptist Church, (colored) re-; The various feature dances included Meade approved a proposal that Road. we will have a wonderfully good meet factored by other concerns in this members. of the council while M. R.
model church in colored sub, $1,500.
the dance of the Flower Girls, the Districts. No. 10 and No. 15 be joined ing, and any who may be absent will city, being made on the latest type Anderson has been mayor.
W. A. Vaha, garage, lot 1, block A,; Gipsy Rondeau, Spring Song, Butter in a mew road district and banded in miss a blessing.
of Anchor machine, generally ap
Hamner a Beauty Judge
Francis re^suh., $200. .
fly Dance, Garland of Flowers, French the sum of $400,000 to reconstruct , 1Next Friday night there will be
and recommended by the build
The Frostproof Post of the Ameri
R. A. Elliesn, addition to dwelling, Polka, Scarf Dance and Spring Joy nine miles of highway leading out District Group meeting of Sunday proved
ing iridustry.
can Legion which is conducting a
$2,000.
_______ ___________
of Frostproof towaVd Fort Meade, to school workers m oar church. All the
Dance.
The office of the company, which Ridge Popularity Contest in connec
A musical program was also fea build seven miles of highway to con neighboring cities will have repre has already been completed, is ad tion with the Florida Beauty Pageant
Hutchins-Vogel get
tured, in charge of Mrs. Jack Town nect Frostproof with the Vero Beach sentatives from their Sunday school jacent to the plant, and can be reach at Sebring, has just been informed
—Tampa cross-state road near Flor here, and some specialists will be ed either by- going west on the main that, B. L. Hamner of Tampa has ac
send.
Big Hoofing Jobs
present to give, instructions, and help
The Lake Wales High School inda, and to buSLd a new bridge over solve difficult problems. The- public road through the colored quarter* cepted an invitation to serve as one
For Summer Season students had charge of a candy and the Peace River just east of Fort is cordially invited.
or by going north on First street of the judges who will select Miss
across the Seaboard Air Line tracks Florida, the young lady to represent
soft drink booth at the festival. Miss Meade.
With contracts closed for roofing Betty Hunt and Miss Harriet DuBois
The meeting was largely attended
and then west and north. When the Florida at the Sesqui-Centenmal Ex
work that will insure steady employ
there was no question concerning the
J. F. Dykeman, returned last week new paving in this district is com position in Philadelphia this summer.
ment for their crews during the sum sold flowers through the crowd dur need of the improvements and- the from Palatka, where he attended the pleted, there will be a good road all
mer, the Hutchins-Vogel Builder’s ’ ing the .evening, the proceeds .of their time'was chiefly devoted to plans for Grand -Lodge meeting of the Inde the way from the plant to the busi
Entertains Wesley Class
Needs Inc, is looking forward with efforts going toward their class fund. early action. By next Tuesday it is pendent Order of Oddfellows.
ness section. Several hundred yards
Mrs.
Jim Tillman and Mrs. Earl
optimism to the coming summer
Mrs. Bullard and Mrs. Ellis, im hoped that petitions containing the
6f road have been put into shape by Barry entertained the Susanah Wes
months.
mediately following the festival, ex names of the required 25 per cent of
Jesse Rhodes has placed a number the management of the company at ley Class of the Methodist Church at
According to Hugo .C, Vogel, mem tended their sincerest appreciation, in the freeholders and voters of the two
own expense in the neighbor the , Tillman home on Central Ave.
ber of the firm which specializes in behalf of the Woman’s Club, to every districts to be united will he ready of benches along the walk outside the their
Friday evening. After the- business
Johns-Manvilie roofing, the company person who helped make the festival for consideration by the County Com arcade on Stuart avenue. They are hood of the factory.
The company will sell cement tile hour games were played and refresh
has just contracted to provide the a success.
missioners so that an election may painted a gay orange color and are
.
only
when
they
have
been
properly
attractive
as
well
as
useful.
ments of ice cream and cake were
roof for the new 300-room hotel near
be called for 30 days thereafter.
aged and tested, according to the seryed. All returned home having
ing completion at Highland Lakes,
President John Maxcy of the Frost
management, and all tile will carry spent a very pleasant evening.
.
Parent-Teachers Association
Avon Park. Contracts have aMo been Charles H ale Died
proof Citizens Bank, J. W. Keen of
The -last meeting of the Parent- a full guarantee of satisfaction to the
signed for a large number of resid
Fort Meade and Mayor P. J. Lang
MENS BIBLE
Friday in Hospital
ences in the big development. In ad
ford of Frostproof were chosen the Teachers Association will be held at builder. Mr. Thexton stated that he BUSINESS
CLASS ENJOYED SPREAD
three o’clock on Friday, May 7th in expected that the entire output of the
dition to these, the Hutchins-Vogel
three
.trustees
for
the
new
road
dis
A t Fort Myers, Fla. trict and empowered to select an the High School Auditorium. The plant would be used right in Lake The Business Mens Bible Class of
company has the contract for roofing
Association would like all members Wales, and that he looked for an in the Methodist Church entertained at
the Citizens’ Bank a t Frostproof as
Charles Hale, formerly of Sullivan, engineer and an attorney.
well as the new Hardee county court Ind. and one time resident of Lake
A resolution was passed requesting to be present for election of officers. crease in building activity here this a banquet Friday, April 30th at
summer, rather than a decrease. Be Wesley Hall. . Several interesting
house at Wauchula.
Wales, died Friday, April 30th at the county commissioners to locate
fore coming to Lake Wales Mr. Thex talks were made by Dr. White and
the Polk County link of the Vero
Missionary
Society
4
P.
M.
on
the
operating
table
of
a
ton was engaged in business in Min Dr. Gillespie of Winter Haven, and
DAVE THOMAS GETS INTO THE
Beach—Tampa
cross-state
highway
hospital
in
Fort
Myers.
Mr.
Hale
The Missionary Society of the neapolis and later in Denver.
“HONORABLE MENTION” CLASS
Reverend T. L. Z. Barr.
Misses
from
Kissimmee
west
to
a
point
in
Now comes young Dave Thomas, has been living in LaBelle,. Fla., for the vicinity of Florinda as previously Methodist Church will m eet at the
Clara Bell Rutherford and Josephine
home
of
Mrs.
C.
C.
Giilican,
Overthe
past
winter,
but
during
1924
made
Meeting Postponed
son of Ross Thomas of Highland Park hsi home in this city where be has agreed by the Commissioners.
Rutherford gave a number of lovely
baugh Apartments, Sessoms Avenue,
with a record of catching two bass a large circle of friends who will
selections on the piano. Those who
The meeting was called to order by Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Florida
at one cast. Not big fellows, yet
President W. W. Owens of the^ Frost
League of Municipalities which was participated in this banquet were:
regret\to
hear
of
his
death.
they weigh a pound and a half or
Messrs. A. L. Pickard, G. B. Wil
He; is Survived by two sons, one proof Board of Trade, who adjourned proof and ..Fort Meade people was to have been held in Pensacola on liams, C. C. Gillian, G. H. Garner, D.
two pounds apiece. Dave doesn’t get
it
as
a
Board
of
Trade
gathering
in
May
19
and
20,
has
been
postponed
into the Hall of Fame but he does, a resident of Dover, N. J., and Mr. favor of a public meeting over which held Friday night at Fort Meade to to June 2 and 3. City Attorney J. K Palmer, W F. Smith, C. W. Hum
land in the Honorable Mention class Orville ’Hri^ of this city, and one Col.’ N a t m Patterson,, Jr.,; of Fort further, the road plans with the Fort H. Peterson generally attends these phries, J. S. Whitehurst, Dr. Weaver,
as a Journeyman Fisherman. ^. His daughter, a resident of Dugger, Ind. Meade presided thereafter with Chas. Mbade Chamber of Commerce and meetings and will probably go to this A. Branning, J. M. Jones, V. A. Sims,
Frostproof Board of Trade partici
MK 'Hhle was brim in Sullivan,’ Ind.
name wiU -appear in future editions
T. Flagg and Rev. and Mrs. Barr.
orie.
60 years ago, where"his body has been H. Roberts of Frostproof acting as pating.
<rf jh e Highlander Hall of Fame.
secretary. Another meeting of Frostsent for interment.
Mayor L. H. Kramer will pitch the
first ball in the season-opening game
of the Lake Wales entry in the Ridge
Baseball League, when the local boys
meet Wauchula Thursday afternoon at
3:30 o’clock at Johnson Field.
Wauchula comes to Lake Wales for
opening day after having defeated
Arcadia, 4 to 2. Manager Pete Doyle
of the Lake Wales outfit believes his
team is of sufficient strength to send
the Wauchula nine home at the short
end of the score. Last week, in the
Ridge League, Avon Park defeated
Sebring at Sebring by a score of 16
to 6.
The Lake Wales Band will play at
the opening game Thursday afternoon
and a large crowd of diamond enthus
iasts is expected to be on hand.

SAND & TILE CO. CITY PLANNING
COMMISSION IS
IS NOW READY
TO DO BUSINESS NAMED BY MAYOR

FROSTPROOF AND
FT. MEADE WOULD
JOIN OCEAN WAY
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other than to say that there is a The chief and imperative requirement,
steady gratifying growth of confide one .insuring the profitable sale of
ence and cooperation on the part of ah increased Florida citrus crop is
most ciuus operators ip the state. the provision of steady, repeating
Its Present Development and Future Possibilities.
More’ regular movement of the crop.
,
Paper Written for Presentation at the-Florida Congress Meeting in
and healthier distribution is constant- consumer demand
Market
Only Scratched
Palm Beach, April 16tli
ly being effected. This changing at
That the market has barely been
titude is at present best illustrated
by the support being accorded the scratched is readily apparent. The
(Continued from Friday)
ing to five years of age a grove in present plan, to advertise Florida cit- figures I have elsewhere cited place
the per capita consumption of oranges
value of these groves, when they the sand hills region of Florida.1rus as a whole.
A conservative estimate of the Based on a 10 acre unit, the initial i , Speaking: of marketing possibilities, at 60, and grapefruit at 5. This
come into full bearing, should not cost, including land averaging high at “ ien, I am considering tne potential means that every person in the United
be less than $800 per acre. On this $200 per acre, clearing, plowing, disk- L,f°r
Florida’s citrus fruit rather States who eats more than one orange
basis, the total value of our invest ing, staking, planting, cost Of .trees, !tllan that for any individual brand, a Webk is cutting in on somebody
ment ,in grove property in the state fencing arid a shed for tools, com * The latter is "not pertinent to the else’s share. Or. if a person eats
| present discussion. The sale o f. the more than one grapefruit evei;y two
Approximates $231,000,000. Added to to $2,960.50. ,
this total should be the investment
Maintenance cost, including culti-1mark is a Matter of concern to the months he is using more than this
of packing houses. There are about vation, plowing, banking cover crop, | particular shipper owning it. Some average allows. It is not unreason
250 of these in the state represent- fertilizer, spraying, taxes, etc., varies I attaia excellent success in the use of able'to assume that five, 16 or even
—ing a value of $6,000,000. .
from $262 the first year to $766 the their brands, others gain but mediocre
is too great, particularly with regard
Further consideration of the capi fifth year.
- results.
talization of the Florida citrus in
The total cost, exclusive of interest,', Ylewed from an economic or mar- to grapefruit.
One cannot discuss the future de
dustry should include the values of to five years of age, is $5,297, o r ! ketlng standpoint, adequate markets
complementary businesses—fertilizer, about $530 per acre.. The grove then I Must be found and developed for velopment of Florida citrus marketing
spraying, ,;grove . equipment, packing enters a state of limited bearing, [heavy future increases. If the entire without touching on the canned grape
It is a powerful sales
producing income.
[crop were to be sold on box fru it. fruit
_ , ,.industry.
.
house machinery, etc. The citrus indusn-y, then, may
These,
costs
are
not
excessive,
c?,n*l
•
T
h
J
'S
S
T
'^
J e f r u i t ..production
truthfully be referred to as tbe back are well within reach of many p ro -, suMer in the fresh 'fruit form, the
borie of Florida interests which effect spective residents of Florida who, I national market for ,Florida- grape last season through the three can
a favorable trade balance - for the having limited finances, are forced
ls a’ ?* *he United, States with rieries operated reached a total of
state.
to seek a profitable income producing j , . exception of, California and nearly 200,000 cases. - Many orders
For Florida oranges, mm
we remained unfilled. Properly handled,
; .Nor is the industry an insignificant investments while taking advantage [
exclude the 15 per cent of people this industry faces an immense
national figure. The 1924-25 citrus of the pleasant and healthful climate ■may
H
Hi
living west of Denver. The 100,000,- growth. The product is ideal for use
crop returned $51,469,280 to the of the state.
salads, special desserts, etc. I It
state’s marketing agencies. Exclusive
With these figures in mind, it is 000 people who are prospects for jn
of grains and other non-competitive readily evident that there is prac Florida' oranges are made up of ap loses none of the health building
qualities of the fresh fruit. •It pro
products, this figure ranks fifth in tically no physical limitations to the proximately 25,000,000 families.
Without taking time for p detailed: vides a citrus food available the year
American agricultural industries. It. increase in production which may be
is exceeded oijly by apples, grapes, allotted to Florida citrus. Greater discussion -of -the- European market, around.
peaches and California citrus.
handling machinery, fertilizing and let us assume' th at its potential! is- The growth of this phase of the
- The commercial' growth of the in sprayer interests, packing houses, etc., about half that of the entire domestic industry is^vital in the future pro
dustry is unusual.. The commercial which are an integral part of com market. The steps being taken to fitable increase of citrus as a whole.
movement of tbe. crop increased from mercial production- would naturally develop it are more or less familiar- Since a field crate of fresh fruit is
required to make a case of the pre
to all of us.
1,260,000 boxes in tbe season of 1886- follow
This immense ' consuming body is! pared product, canned grapefruit af
87 to 19,200,000 boxes in 1924-25.
Growth Limited Only by Market
The increase in acreage planted to . The future growth of Florida citrus served by £92,000 grocery stores,' fords an outlet for hundreds of
citrus has been relatively the same. volume is, however, limited b y econo 6,000 delicatessens, 145,000 general’ thousands of boxes of the fruit at a
Will Double in 10 Years
mic factors inherent in the law -of stores, 96,829 hotels ana restaurants? profit to growers th at would- other
Florida citrus has increased ten ■supply and demand. The industry — s total of 540,759 retail outlets, all* wise be lost, It also removes; low
fold in the past 20 years. There is cannot profitably grow faster than of which can be deyeloped a s , sales, grade, off-size, off-color fruit from
the box market, to the considerable
eveyy indication that, within the next markets can be found for its produc channels for Florida citrus.
If a 201,000,000 box Florida crop benefit Qf the latter.
10 years, it will again double,
tion. I In discussing marketing possi
Here again we find an adequate
And there is room _for untold in bilities for Florida, 1 want to preface were to be sold as fresh fruit through
consumer
market, with effective trade
these
established
trade
outlets,
each
crease beyond this point. •
my remarks wiht the statement that
, .In studying the possibilities of fu the future never appeared more bright store would be required to handle less,
ture growth for citrus industry, it and t h a t; there is every reason .for than 40 boxes per year—a very, low
average.
is necessary to consider the potential optimism on tbis score.
The consumers are readily avail
from a physical, or production, stand
I will riot open any discussion of able. They are served by ’adequate
point.
,
The total bearing and non-bearing the state’s citrus riiarketing machinery 1jobbing, wholesale and retail outlets.
j>citrus land in the state was previous
ly cited as 288,656 acres. Of this area
66 per .cent is planted to oranges, 28
per ceht to grapefruit and the 10
per cent balance to tangerines, limes,
satsumas and lemons.
A total of 288,656 acres of citrus
groves, nearly 500 square iriiles •
Great as this area appears, however,
i it is just slightly less than 5 per .cent
Fine office in Rhodesbilt Arcade
of Florida acreage suitable for citrus
W E W IL L F IX VT
production. The latter is estimated
to be in the neighborhood of 6,000,000
"RIG-HT AW AV-r
C. F, HINSHAW
acres.
TELEPHONE
AND
It is difficult in the extreme to
determine dependable acreage figures
Telephone 228-lL
VI
, op tpe cost of production due to the
Wide variance in districts facing, simi
We’re right there when it
lar or nearly similar conditions ..of
soil and care. According to Professor
comes to a rush order.
JDe Rusk of the ^Florida University,
You rush to a telephone
this figure varies from $.15 to $1.50
per box. All available records, in
and say “Give me .. m . . ”
cluding these, indicate that there is
and tell us what’s the mat
much room for improvement in cul
tural practices which ivill not only
ter. Note- the speed with
improve tbe grade and quality of thewhich we will hurry in
fruit, and increase its per tree pro
duction, but will also lower the cost
your
direction and notice
to the grower, thereby increasing hi?
the
rapidity
with which
net return.
. , .
Mhjeh intelligent attention is being
we
finish
the
work you
ffiveh these problems. It is to be
(South)
ONTHE
SCENIC
HIGHWAY
IN
THE
ask
us
to
do.
. expected th at the results will be
.evident in future increase of the citrus.
'
CITY
*
C. G. LYNN,
volume. .
,
,
-ill!
Lake Wales, Fla.
It is interesting, however, to note
WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
the cost per acre under average soil
Phone
251-J
AND WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE*
conditions in developing and bnng-
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outlets—-all waiting for development.
And the exploitation of th at market
for increased Florida citrus crop is
again a question of the stimulation
of'demand for citrus.
.A Citrus Juice Concentrate
Still newer in the industrial pro
gress of citrus is the successful work
of a local firm which has developed
a citrus •juice, concentrate: This pro
duct loses^ none of the quality of the
fresh fruit and, when diluted, pre
serves the appearance, taste and oror
of the fresh fruit juice.
This concentrate can be bottled or
canned. In this form it is readily
adaptable to economical handling,
transportation and distribution, .ft
opens up another tremendous field for
j-h®^, consumption of Florida citrus.
form,_ we 1<will be in
position to successfully cut in on the
tremendous soft drink business of to
day with a product which, because of
its purity, is bound to meet with a
rfeady acceptance On the part of the
public.
In my discussion- of the sales po
tential and outlets for fresh fruit I
purposely omitted , mention of the
volume sold to fountains. This is
considerable at present, but its in
crease is seriously limited by the dif
ficulty of handling and dispensing
m large quantities.
None of, these, difficulties are faced
ky.
Concentrate. For material development in the soft drink field then,

Had Other Claims to Fame
Queen Boadlcea, w holived in-Britain'
•bout the middle of the First century,
is said t o ' have been the first pro m t
herit peroxide blond.

jWatch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

[ W. A. CROWTHER
| Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

WmM,

i

ANNOUNCING
Because of the fact
That Florida is
An all-the-year State the—

*

,

v

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”
• L

’•

•

■' ;

.

.

-

-

•-1

Will be an all-year train, and service improved by a companionable
Club Car. Schedule Quickened to give

One Night Oat
SERVICE FROM ALL FLORIDA POINTS TO

Nfew York
Through Sleeping Cars for Washington, New* York, Boston
Schedule Effective April 28, 1926

FOR RENT

Lakewood

I believe we must look to this citrus
product. It can be brought to tb s
consumer through thev670,018 estab
lished retail outlets for soft drinks;
Wte cannot treat lightly the possibil
ities of -this citrus concentrate sin* the
soft drink field. American consumers
paid $500,000,000 during 1925 for soft
drinks. _ Many of these products are
synthetic imitations of pure fruit
juice. Many are even harmful.
(To be Continued Friday)

12:47 pm|Lv.
8:00 pm|Lv.
12:06 ngt|Lv.
1:45 pm|Ar.
4:56 pm|Ar.
6:34 pm|Ar.
8:40 pm|Ar.
11:10 pm|Ar.
7:56 am|Ar.

Lake Wales ......................... ........ (A.C.L.) Ar, | 3:10 pm
Jacksonville................. —,...L:...-...(A.C.L.) Ar.| 7:05 am
Savannah .......“
Lv.| 2:50 am
Richmond .......... ....v .... «
Lv.|12:55 pm
Washington
...................... (R.F.&P.) Lv.| 9:45; am.
B altim ore
(P.R.R.) Lv.| 6:11 am
Philadelphia .......... ............. ......... .
“
Lv.|12:15 am
New York .................................. .
« Lv.|12:30 am ;
Boston .............«
Lv.) 6:&5 pm

Reservations, Tickets and Information concerning
*
through car service from

fi I %

‘ |

O. D. CROCKETT, Ticket Agent, Lake Wales, Florida
C. P. LAMAR, T. P. A., Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla
Phone 184
£

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

TALK WITH

SMITH

&STEVENS
No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

NEW HOME FOR MEN ONLY

Pure-'

Now ready for use. This is the fine new cement
block place, two blocks from the postoffice on Till
man avenue just off the Scenic Highway.

F resh -

Milk!
First on the list of essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters should
be—MILK Let them have
plenty of it with their cere
als a t breakfast -time. And
drink as much as they want
a t meal time and between
meals!
Make sure though, th at it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
kind to your door daily.

LAKE WALES
DAIRY
J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

YOUR PERSONAL ADVANTAGE

<

<

y
S

<
<

will be secured by maintaining a Check
ing Account in the Citizens Bank of
Lake Wales By so doing your money
wrUl be safe and at your service in most
convenient form.

The building is new, modern and comfortable.
There is a large lobby on the ground floor with a
spacious writing room oh the second floor.
! Each room has hot and cold running water and)
twin beds and two bathrooms are available on each
floor.

H

RATES
Two men in one room j)er week, each ...:........ :.$5.00
Large corner room? with four windows, two
in a room, each, per week .............. ...........$6.00

<

I
<

Transients per d a y .................... ........................ $1.50
Engage your room now and get the best choice.
In quire on the Premises.

<
<
<
I
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THE CROWN JEWEL
Lake Wales, Florida, April 30, 1926
Edited by Students of the Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that Greatest of all American
J
■ Institutions, the Free Public School.
Editorial Staff—Mildred Gebhart—Grover Crady.
GENERAL NEWS
JThe seventh grade is looking for
ward to the close of school bdcausp
of the finals .we are doing more
work, especially on history. _
rPwo of the pupils of this room
ran for the geauty contest, but were
unably to get in, they were Margaret
Boucher and Inez 'ftosander.
.There were 14 on the honor roll

this month.
■ ,
,
"i- t
Two d e s s mefhbers brought bou
quets this morning so we have-some
thing pleasant to look at.
Florence Walde danced at Starr
Lake Wednesday night and won sec
ond prize in a Charleston contest.
Eloise. Williams went to Orlando
Sunday!
Eunice Wynn attended the boat
races in Winter Haven Sunday after
noon.
• ■j
Janice Ahl has been absent for
about a week on account of the mumpsi
.
'Cecil Zipperer, a well known pupil
in this school and a member of the
eight grade died at her home Wed
nesday after a brief illness of 10
days. We, the eight grade feel that
we have lost one of our best class
mates. She was knofwn by everyoiuT and loved by all. We extend our
deepest sympathy to her friends and
family. All of the eighth grade at
tended the funeral which was held
at ’the Methodist" church Thursday
mOrning at ten otclqck. The honoraty pallbearers were;—Janie " CWbett, Janyce Ahl, Elizabeth Kramer,
Ltthise EVans, OpaliScholz, and Thalia
Johnson.—PhllbearCrs "were Wilham
page, Guy Lynn,’ Douglas BuUafd
Albert Shrigley, Hugh Alexander
and Everett Thompson.
.
.
Beatrice Howe spent Tuesday night
with Margaret Bartleson.
\
Rosamond Carson spent Monday
night with Marion Elrod.
Allen Parrish spent Wednesday
night with Beatrice Ho\ye.
Marian Elr'od spent Sunday night
with Allen Parish. Allen Parrish,
Elrod. Pulia Hatton, Aflle
K «ly and Ruth Mc.Dorman visited
Rbsamond Carsori at Bahson F arit
Sunday afternoon:
’ .
The members and also visitors of

the Epworth Leaguq hiked around
Lake Wales for weiner roast Wed
nesday night. The groupe had a
very tiresome but gootj time during
the evening. 'Among those present,
were Evelyn Parrish, Allen Parrish
Helen Jones, Ruth . Jones, Bessie
Briggs, Juanita Wetmore, Louise
Briggs, Alma Smith, Idelle Durham
Julia Hatton, Ruby Paige, Beatrice
Howe, Thalia Johnson, Josephine
Branning, Eleanor Williams, Ruth
Mc.Dorman, Bernice Johnson, John
Wetmore, Kenneth- Cox, Norman
Flagg, James Shrigley, Jack Comer
Donald Curtis, Albert Shrigley, Cake
Barr and Orville Barr.
Gladys Stokes was absent from
school last week on account of sick
ness.
, x
Emma Jean Elliseon . motored to
Orlando Sunday and visited friends.
Grover Chady was absent last week
on account of sickness. We are all
glad to see him back again.
Louie Corbitt motored to Laweland
Sunday.
Mr. Mc.Culley’s speach ■which was
given in chapel Wednesday morning
wa's greatly enjoyed by .ail. We
hope he will entertain us again- soon.
We also had a coinpliment fron\ Mr.
Donoho about our conduct during the
talk.
W. C. T. U. Offers Prize
The W. C. T. U. has offered prizes
for Essays writen on the subject,
“The Beneficial effects on ,thei Indus
trial an4 Economical Conditions of
our country from observing Prohi

Henry B. went to the doctor to
learn what ailed him, and the doctor
said: “You ought to take off flesh.
Get a car and get out more.”
“And so I got a, car and got out
more,” says Henry! “I got out six
times in one block and took off a
little flesh in four different places.
The' last time I got out was through
the windshield. That was the time

“

N a tu re s M a sterp iece

A vital part of Lake Wales.

THE
get

I sto re;

INSURANCE

0

Specify Diamond Sand

r

Home on SHARPE STREET, Block “9”, Lot “11” in BUSSARD’S
SUB-DIVISION of the Town of Lake Wales, Florida, at the price
of $9,000, tetms $4,500 cash, balance one and two years at 8 per
cent interest.
V. B. GLISSOM, Route 1, Box 17, Pritchardville, South Carolina

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visiting *Pythians cordi
ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
K. of R. & S.

I* .

tot ton gb eforeth e

South Florida
Bus Service

best are gone?

Operating

served yohr

HOME FOR SALE

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting .Brothers welcome. N. G. Clyde,
&hiekl8; V. G., L. S. Harris, Secretary, J.
R. Thomas, J r.

Phone 58

You re

LODGE DIRECTORY

Thullbery

j

Have

STORE

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

R ealty & Insurance Co.
LAKEWALES, FLORIDA
Lake W ales, Florida

THE

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.

is Ideal for all

Ask Your Local Jobber

;

fbr Better Eqesiqht

11

BUILDING PURPOSES

o p t o m e t r i s t

BARTOW. FLORIDA

Insure
with US

PERFORMANCE?

ANDERSON’S

JAM ES A. DAWSON

is your only
protection

BUILDING FOR

Florida’s B est Sand

bition” and “The beneficial effects
of Prohibition on the health and
pleasures of the school children.” '
Mr. Welsh’s Freshmen and Soph
omore english classes are writing on
the former, the seventh, and .eight
grade are writing on the latter.
For many years the W. C. T. U.
has held contests.
■The. prizes this year consists of a
five dollar gold piece for first prize
and two dollars and one half in gqld
for second prize, for the high school
and the same in the grades.
Last year the prizes were won by
Bernice Johnson, first prize and
Katherine Alexander, second. In the
grades, Eloise Williams won first
white Eloise Patterson was second,
the judges said the papers were the
best they had seen written on this
subject. We are hoping to have some
fine ones this year.
HONOR ROLLS
First Grade
Ruth Jones, William Johnson, Col
lier Landereas, Billie Montgomery,
Helen Blanton, Margaret Cheney,
Lester Mann, Alice Baggett, Betsy
Long, Edna McClure and Cecil Smith.
Second Grade
Edith Murray, - Louise Ray, Fay
Bruce, Erwin Pennington, Paul
McDorman, Neil Sutton, Rae Friedlander, James Guion, Allen Lamar
and Robert Linderman.
Third Grade
1
Mary Charlton Helms, Helen Dodd,
Leo Fenton, Robert Jefford, Roy Ted
der, Anna Mae Mixon, Mark Mont

gomery, Ernestine Wiseman, Norma
Nelson, Bruce Pugh, James Manley
Mrs. Ellis was giving her class a
Girl: Dear, will you continue to lesson on “gravity." '
Weaver and Eugene Connelly.
,<•
love me when I grow old and ugly ? 1 ‘/Now children,” she said, " it is the
Fourth Grade
Sarah Ethel Weaver, Majorie Wil
Boy: (passionately) Darling you law of gravity th at keeps us on the
earth.”
■
liams, Calvin Galloway, Mary Mar may grow older* but not uglier.
■Jack A.: “But, please, Mrs. Ellis,”
garet Mills, Bernice Johnson, Lois
inquired the boy, “how did we stick
Langford and Arebelle Williams.
Mrs. Bullard: (to daughter of on before the law was passed?”
Fifth Grade
Joyce Pritchard, Catherine Turner, house) “Well, my dear, I suppose
“Papa, will you buy me a drum ?”
Eugene Ellis, Jim .Oliver and Dale you help your mother a great deal,
asked Morris of his father.
Bradford.
, don’t you?”
“But, my boy,” answered papa, “I
Sixth Grade
Lois K.: Ah, yes. Today, its my
Margaret ' Sligh, Clarice Frink, turn to count the spoons after you’ve am afraid you will disturb me very
much with it.” ,
Gwendolyn Herndon, Norma Greene, all gone.
“Oh, no, I won’t," s$i4 the boy, “I’ll
Marjorie Rintz, Janaan Tornowske,
Howard: “Well, darling, I have
Sara Evelyn Johnson, Dorothy Dyke- seen your father and he has given play it when your’re asleep.”
man, Anita Ward and Helen Wagner. his consent.”
Mr. Pope: “Your son just threw a
, Marion Brantley, La Luce Planck,
Allene: “He approves of love in
stone at me.”
Katherine Montgomery, Geneva War a cottage then?”
Mr. Shrigley: “Did he hit you?” ren, Charles Riddling, Herbert Sher
Ho w ard:,‘‘No, but he says that a
Mr. Pope: “No.”
man, Lewis Page, James Thompson, girl that spends as much time golf
Mr. Shrigley: “Then he wasn’t my
Gordon Flagg, Pauline Conneley, ing and motoring as you do hasn’t
boy.”
Fannie Alexander, Amoret Bullard, much need for a_home.”
Elvera Hultquist and Eddie Lee
Richard: “I want your daughter
Hadeni .
Mr. Hunt: "Can you support my
Eighth Grade
daughter in the style to which she for my wife.”
Marions father: > “You go home
Florence Walde, Elizabeth Kramer, has been accustomed?”
and tell your wife th at she can’t have
Hattie Berry, Ena Corbitt, Eunice
Edwin, E.: "N-no, sir.”
Mr. Hunt: "Then take her. I was my daughter.”
Wynn, Eleanor Williams, Domaris
Anderson, Blanche ’ Burnette, Eva
Gebhart, Lois Adams and Virginia
Shrigley.
JOKES
No better place for a Home
Mr. Welch: Huson, this is the worst
composition in the class, and I’m going_ to write to your father and tell
him.
Huron A.: Don’t keer if you do;
he wrote it for me.

DELUXE PULLMAN BUSSES

It is possible to get a lot

LAKE W ALES TO BARTOW

now at pre-development

W a lte r W . H o o p s & Staff

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
In Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordaily welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N
G.. Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW. Sec’y.

Architects

-

Builders

General Contractors

I

LAKE WALES Chapter
i07, Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and ‘fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome,
i Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, SefcV.
X0E30E

Walter W. Hoops,

Paul T. Haagen,

H. 22. Taylor,

Architect .

Superintended

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building
.6
30X301

X0E30I

30E30E

10X301

LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA

n

The Honest Way Pays

—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS
ry r)

o

D

o

Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9:45 A. M.—12:30 P. M-—2:50 P. M.
Ar. Bartow
8:20 A. M.-r-10:30 A. M.— 1:15 P. M.—3:40 P. M.

Nature's Maslerpeoe [

H
Lv. Bartow
Ar. Lake Wales

bounded on the North by

The man who deals upright and fair
And treats his neighbor on the square
Can look the whole world in the face.
The odds are With him in lifes race.
The man who thinks it’s sm art to cheat
Will find, alas, that lie is beat
For in the end he will lose out.
It pays to go the honest route.
The Lake Wales State has this to say
There’s nothing that beats the honest way.

RETURN TRIPS

Remember the location

o

o

Connecting there for

prices in

IO

8:45 A. M.—11:00 A. M.—2:00 P. M.—5:45 P. M.
9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.—2:45 P. M.—6:30 P. M.

Pinehurst-on the E ast by
All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for

city lim its-on the South by
He§perides (Vero Beach)

Lakeland and Tampa.

Road and on the W est by

Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

(C opyright 1925)

no

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone N o. 15

11th street
i.

io e m e

SOEXOI

I0E 30I

(O BO E

30X301

no
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CLASSIFIED ADVER1ISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
W hey’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

Classified Advertising
Rates
rhis style type lc per word.
This style type l% c per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2e PER WORD

This size type 2V£c a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
ROOM FOR RENT—Apply at 335
East Tillman avenue. For one or
two gentlemen.
15-3t-pd
FOR RENT—Unfurnished house on
Tillman Ave. near Scenic Highway
six rooms and bath. Apply J. F
DuBois, State Bank Bldg.
15-2t
FOR RENT — Comfortable newly
furnished home cuose in. For particu
lars. Apply J. F. DuBois, State Bank
Bldg.
15-2t
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished
in private home on E. Polk
adjacent to bath. Inquire of
of Grocerteria.

room
Ave.
Mgr.
15-2t

BARGAIN—10 acre bearing grove
over ten years old in the city limits
of Lake Wales contains oranges,
grapefruit, avocadoes and some man
goes. Owner p. o. box 334, Lake
Wales Fla.
15-tf
FOR SALE—Ford Touring car.
New tires, new top, good running
condition. Price $60. Inquire Job
Williams, at L. H. Stebbins place,
Lake of the Hills.
15-2t-pd
FOR RENT—Large room nicely
furnished as sleeping room. Also
sleeping porch. Near Crystal lake.
Close in. PhOne 69-M or see “Brown
The Tailor”, Rhodesbilt Arcade. 15-2t

FOR RENT—Very desirable room
close in. Inquire Mrs. D. N. Corbett,
Phone 31.
16-tf.
FOR RENT—One of the coolest
flats in town to adults for 4 months.
See J. F. DuBois.
16-2t.pd
FOR RENT—Small house with
bath, one-half mile of Lake Caloosa,
per month $35. Telephone 209-J.
1 6 -2 t-p d

FOR RENT—Small house on north
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close in
side of lake. For particulars address summer rates. Phone 112-L.
8-tf
Box 343, Lake Wales, Florida. 16-lt-p
FOR SALE—New model Ford tour
HOUSE TENT FOR SALE—Size ing car in good condition. Used six
16x16, has two doors and in good months. Inquire Box 343, Lake Wales,
condition. Inquire R. W. Courson, Florida.
16-lt-pd
Box 669, Lake Wales. .
16-2t-pd
A.UTOMOBILE DRIVER WANTED
WANTED TO TRADE for a good for trip to the North. From Lake
mule, a 6-foot windmill with a 50 Walep to Jackson, Michigan, about
foot steel structure and cypress tank June first. Must be reliable, ex
and pump. Write Box 154, Babson perienced driver standard shift car.
Park.
16-2t.
No salary, passage only. Reference
required. L. E. Latta, P. O. Box 888
16-8t
WANTED — Listings o n Lake Wales, Phone 29-L

b e a r i n g gr o v es from
OWNERS. Give age, legal
description, best price, terms
and commission. HATTONWOOTEN INVESTMENT
CO., REAL ESTATE EX
CHANGE BLDG.
16-2t

FOR SALE—Dining-room suite in
good condition, very reasonable. C.
W. Mahan, 133 Tillman Ave. 16-2t-pd
FOR SALE at a bargain; almost
FOR RENT—Attractive new bun
new Singer Sewing Machine and galow on Lake Easy, furnished for
Wicker Rocking Chair. Mrs. H. light housekeeping. Good fishing.
Johnson, Babson Park.
16-lt-pd Low rental to November 1st. See
FOR SALE — Complete furniture Hunt Bros., Burns Arcade. 16-4t-pd
for 5 room house, including attractive i CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
lamps, curtains and dishes. All in —Delightful location, 282 Park Ave.,
excellent tast,e and good condition. beautiful three room efficiency apart
Good bargain for quick disposal. ments, two are now available. See
Phone Frostproof 382-J or W rite Box Miss McIlVaine, Apartment 5 or phone
67, Babson Park.
16-lt-pd 137-L.
16-2t-pd

ACCOUNT—Sickness will sacrifice
going business, drygoods, shoes, Bar
to w 'F la. Will exchange for house,
lots, grove. Terms lease, reasonable
rent, FORAGE, Winter Haven, Fla.
16-lt pd
WANTED—Reliable man to repre
sent THE VICTORY NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of
Tampa in Lake Wales and vicinity.
If you are interested communicate
with Edmonson & Warner at Winter
Haven, District Agents for Polk Co.
16-3t
FOR SALE—Twenty yards of best
Khaki curtain goods. Some rem
nants of screen wire, two light bulbs,
four straight kitchen chairs, cooking
utensils, one bed, complete, one small
electric iron, one hand saw, a small
mirror. Telephone 238-R. Mrs. J. J.
Schramm’s residence, Walker street.
16-lt-pd

" EXCELLENT BUY—10 acres in
the city limits of Lake Wales cleared
and ready to plant in grove and will
be suitable for subdivision in a short
while. Owner P. O. Box 334, Lake
Wales, Fla.
__________ 15-tf

FOR SALE—Thor Electric Washing Machine and
, ■large Ice Box at a Bargain,
i pr
f .hone__________
122-2J.
15-2t
»
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 37-J or 263. 9-tf.

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfabed road and
lake. Address, P. 0 . Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.____________
21-tf

FOR LEASE—Will sub-lease the
Carleton Club office in the Rhodesbilt Arcade, facing on Stuart Ave.
Makes dandy place for office or small
shop. Telephone 2281-L.
9-tf.
NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
in Wales Court on Park avenue are
now ready for occupancy. Furnished
o r unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
ant apartments, overlooking the lake
on Park avenue. For information
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf
FOUND—Roll of bills. Owner can
haVe same by proving property and
paying for this advertisement. W. D.
Scott of Lake Wales Lumber Co. at
Conner & Lamb’s office.
14-3t
FOR RENT—Furnished. house on
Tillman avenue.near Baptist church.
See A. E. Artes, Arcade Confection
ery.
14-3t
FURNITURE FOR) SALE AT Ai
BARGAIN IN GOOD CONDITION.
PHONE 162-J._______________ 14-4t

POLITICAL

Iruid lills

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Five room Hoops Model Home at
Golf View Park, garage and walled
garden, $11,500.
These Hoops Homes can be bought
for about one-half cash and mortgage
arrangements made for balance.
WALTER W. HOOPS and STAFF,
Architects and Builders,
112 Real Estate Exchange
FOR RENT—Ground floor store at
Babson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9
by 16.2. Rent only $500 per year.
Suitable . for Haberdashery Shop,
Hardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser.
Write P. O. Box 37, Babson Park,
Florida.12-tf
FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restau
rant at Babson Park with three rooms
and baths for transients available to
responsible party. Fine new hotel
range, and large capacity refrigera
tor. Rent, including three transient
rooms, only $1,800 per year. For
further particulars apply Babson
Florida Company, Babson Park, Flor
ida.
*
12-tf
LOST—Irish Setter bitch 'solid
mahogany color, answers to name of
Colleen. Reward for return to Paul
McDorman, West Bullard avenue.
14-2t-pd
ROOM FOR RENT—On Tillman
Ave., close in. Phone 137-J. 13-3t-pd.
LOST—English setter pup about
three months old. Black head, white
body with black spots. Lost between
Page Filling Station and entrance to
Mammoth Grove. Finder please re
turn to A. C. Mathias, Bartow Road.
Reward.
14-3t,

Cow peas,
Sorghum,
Corn
Soy Beans,
Beggarweed
Velvet beans.
Millet,*
Sprayers-Insecticides,
Peanuts,
Crate material in
Rice,
carloads or less.
KILGORE SEED COMPANY
Plant City, Florida

Telephone 82 for
Finest Quality Commercial White Sand
Washed and Ready-to Load
Yet

l

(the very best—costs no more than inferior grades)
Pit just northeast of Sherman Lumber Go. mill ,
Cement building tile ready for delivery.
WHITE SAND & TILE CO.
Lake Wales, Florida -

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I wish to announce myself as a
candidate, for county commissioner in
District No. 3,, subject to the Demo
cratic primary of June 8. I would
appreciate the support of my friends.
16-9t-pd
A. T. MANN.
A little Want Ad may make you
big money. Try Them.

66 0
is a prescription, fo r

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue dr Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs.
8-;26t

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
pEA V ® ’

A R R IV E

f 12 ;30 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 3:15 p.m.
.12:29 a.m .—Jaxville - New York— 3:49 a.m.
^12 :40 p.m .—--Tampa-St. P etersb’g— 3 :05 p.m.
i $ k :20 a.m.-r--Tampa*St.. Pfetersb’g— fS :00 a.m.
3 Sijka.m.—Sebring-P. PC Beach—12:29 a.m.
8 :25 p.m.—Sebring-W . P . Beach—1 2 :20 p.m.
H i :45 a.m .—Lake Wales
— 3:45 'p.m.

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
r

. 7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
' Lake Wales, Florida

G. W .BLECK. Agent
Phone 256-R
_____ West Lake Wales

firowth and Strength
in Baby Chicks

i
»

Use these fertilizers made especially
for Citrus Trees

Strong, sturdy citrus trees and quality fruit depend largely
upon the use of the right fertilizers. Citrus trees, more than
any other crop, must havte exactly the , kind of plant-food
elements they need if the best results in growing and bearing
are to be obtained.
j

BRADLEY’S and
COE-MORTIMER
Special Citrus Fertilizers

T4ow you can speed growth in your
chicks safely. And a t the same time give
th em strength to resist disease.
P o r P ratts provides their little bodies
with such perfect nourishment th at they
thrive. Thoroughly predigested ingredi
ents. Selected and prepared ydth the a t
tention th a t even human food seldom
receives. Tens of millions of pounds are
snade yearly. N ot a pound ever sent out
unfit. The biggest selling Chick Food in
the world.

HOMES FOR SALE
Four room colonial bungalow at
Hesperides, just completed, $5,000.

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

TELEPHONE 82

the prices in

1 WANTED—To trade, Cadillac V-63
seven passenger Sedan in excellent
condition, for acreage suitable for
truck farm. Address J. R., care
Highlander Office.
15-2t-pd
ANNOUNCEMENT—Kindergarden
and also want some pupils to teach
in primary grades in the afternoon.
Mrs. Jessie Munn, 238-R, Mrs. J. J.
Schramm’s residence, Walker street
15-2t pd

TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1926

contain the best citrus jilaht foods *known to agricultural
science, so skillfully formulated and balanced that they meet
every requirement'in citrus culture.
You take ho chances with these two famous brands. They
•are “AA QUALITY” Fertilizers of absolute dependability and
unequaled quality.

“AA QUALITY” FERTILIZERS
Manufactured by

Buttermilk
Baby Chick Food
S o Our Customers: W e guarantee P ratts
b u tterm ilk B aby Chick Food unconditionally.'
’E very cent back i f your chicks don*t thrive on it

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company
Byrne Bldg.., Jacksonville, Fla.

Sold and Guaranteed by
HlCivmAiN'S FEED STORE

Closing Out Sale to Settle Estate
Very high class lots. Blanchard Terrace beautiful lots, choice lotcation be
tween growing city of Lake Wales and Mountain Lake. Rapidly growing in
value and now priced below intrinsic value for quick sale,and on easy terms. *
Price range from $600 per lot up. Street improvement completed. City
advantages assured being within city limits.
A prominent northern banker apd representative of bond companies writes,
“I note you are selling the property up near Iron Mountain Lake. That is
very desirable property and ought to sell readily.” Truly it oughtto sell at
i the prices offered. More than $10,000 worth sold before improvements com
pleted. Now is the time to get your share. A million dollars will go into
improvements and building at Lake Wales this season. Lake Wales values
are solid, and it will become one of the largest inland city in the state.
The following agents recommend and ^will show Blanchard Terrace lots__
Thullbery Real Estate Agency, Shrigley & Norris, Brantley & Mobley, J. T.
Rhodes, Tillman & Johnson, W. B.Lahr, Schaffer & Todd, Miss Sara Bardin, R.
N. Jones & Son.
’ *.
M. W. Mason, Sales Manager, Room 7, Rhodesbilt Arcade, R N. Jones office.

TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1926
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M O T H E R S DAY
If I were hanged on the highest hill
Mother of Mine, Mother of Mine,

If I were drowned in the deepest sea,
Mother of Mine, Mother of Mine,

I know whose love would follow me still,
Mother of Mine, Mother of Mine!

I know whose love would come down to me,
Mother of Mine, Mother of Mine!

!^

May 9th.
~ “1

Mother’s
Day

*

Featuring

!i
m

j;
1

4

Phoenix and

Compliments of

Everwear Hosiery

H. Friedlander

Offering the utmost in
Style and Qnqlity

Polk Co. Supply
Cortipany

Sweets for the SWEETEST MOTHER
■’j ■; from
LAKE WALES PHARMACY

i
GO TO CHURCH ON MOTHER'S DAY
Every man knows, down in his heart, that his
mother would like nothing better than to hear from
him on Mother's Day with a letter or a telegram
announcing that in honor of her early teachings,
he had gone to church on that day, no matter
whether that be his regular custom or not. And
send her some little gift, too. She will appreciate it.

Jarvis F. DuBois
Jesse Shelton
C. C..Thullbery
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B S J... 1. , .HT?

mm
PORTO
BELLO
GOLD
(% ARTH UR D.

HOWDEN SMITH
C O P Y R IG H T b y A R T H U R D. HOW DEN S M IT H ,

h o stag e, -te o-,„pped • hie a n g er to-,
w ard me.

He left ,iie table and took from a
“Come on, my lad. We’ll show you cupboard' In. the wall a rolled map
the life of real gentlemen adventur which he spread, upon the table be
tween us, shoving aside the plates
ers aboard the Walrus.”
“I’m no negro man to be bargained and glasses to make room for it. I
over and passed from • owner to saw at a glance ’twas a chart of the
owner 1’? I exclaimed hotly. “You can Caribbean sea and the Spanish main
make, me go, but r il not step will and- the Islands which stretched from
the top of the Floridas to the Bra
ingly.”
Flint was about to answer with a zils
' (Continued Next Issue)
spurt of oaths when Murray inter
rupted.
“You anticipate matters,” he re
A little Want Ad may make you
buked his associate. “There is no oc
big money. Try ’£%em
casion for a hostage yet. We shall
sail at once, for the Rendezvous. It
will be weeks, aye, months, before 1
am in shape to sa il. west under His
paniola. Time enough then to talk
POLITICAL
of delivering your hostage.”
For an instant Flint appeared to be
ANNOUNCEMENTS
about to object to this view, but he
evidently decided It was not worth
another dispute..
FOR COUNCILMAN
"Let It go,” he assented gruffly.
-A flumber of friends havii^ urged
“We’ll settle the details at the Island- me td make the race ior member of
King James! ; Wfhat • doth O’Donnell the- city council I have consented to
care for the paltry Spaniard who sits, do so and hereby announce myself
In the palace at Madrid? What do as a candidate subject to the will of
any of us'care for the Spaniards, who the voters at the election on May 4,
have not been men enough to live up 1926. I shall appreciate the support
of my friends and if elected have but
to, their declarations of support of the one promise to make, namely to serve
Stuarts? Boy, are you a fooj?”
the city of Lake Walos to the best
There was that about jjils rage of my ability.
wMch benumbed my own and awak
J. W. SHRIGLEY.
ened Again the reluctant admiration __ :_________________ a___________
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
which pnzzled and embarrassed me.
Having fully qualified I hereby
What was it my father had; said of
announce myself as a candidate for
him?
-‘Me is sincere Ip a queer, twisted the House Of Representatives in Group
No. 3 subject to. the action of the
way.”
Democratic primary on June 8th, 1926.
Past doubt, he was. I sensed a
Respectfully ,
warped nobility of mind which stirred 12-lSt-pd. T. S. McLauchlin.
me to sympathy and pity, I felt of
a sudden as if our places lfad been
FOR MAYOR
I hereby announce as a candidate
reversed, as If his white hairs were
or Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales,
mlnq, «pd, his. my unlined face.
"Perhaps I am a fool,” I said. “Yet Flprida, subject to’ the election to be
if I know nothing of your plan and held the First Tuesday in Mqy 1926.
V. A. SIMS. . ’ 63-tf
so : am Inclined- to . misconstrue It,
whose fault Is that?”
COUNTS COMMISSIONER
He dropped knife and fork and
I .hereby announce myself as a can
fixed me'with his eyes, so marvelously didate for county Commissioner in
alive and bright in their setting of District No. 3„ subject to the Demo
crow’s feet and wrinkles, so luminous cratic primary of June 8th. I shall
appreciate the support of \ all those
with youth.
;
,
“Those are the first words you have who favor my candidacy. If nominated
spoken which have had any tinge of and elected I promise to carefully look
kindness to them,” he answered. ‘Tis after the interests, not, only of my
of the entire, county.
my fault you are so far Ignorant, district, but
Yours respectfully, ,
Robert, and I will endeavor to repair 10-16t
J. H. LANCASTER.
the error. I did not seek to delude
FOR
MAYOR
you when I told you I carried you
A t the request of a number of
from New York because I needed your
assistance, and jthgt is so far true friends, I announce that I shall be
tha( I admit without hesitation I a candidate for mayor of Lake Wales
in the election in May.
must have your help before I can
R. F. URIE, 65—tf
achieve aught of my future plans for ,
For Councilman
bettering your station in life. In fine, j
Robert, I need you at this time being i Yielding to the Request of my
more than you can need me; and your friends I have decided that I wjjl be
hostageship with Flint is but the least a candidate for the council at the
election ;to be held on May 4 and
of the services I hope from you.”
would appreciate the support of my
“That Is frank,” I replied. “And j friends. '
I will match It. I have told you I’ll
66—12 t. JESSE H. SHELTON
not help In piracy; nor will I. The
FOR COUNCILMAN
taking of this treasure ship is—”
Yielding to the solicitation of citi
“Bide, bide,” he interrupted. “Be
fore you commit yourself further let zens and friends I announce myself.as
candidate for the office of city coun
me -1 • -fr
cilman.
;
in
R. E. READ

“Now you climb, Bob,” he. gruntefl.
i-ut b i.nt gu •v an ugly laugh.-, It
The rudder I surmounted with ease, ml^ht be the rum or the stimulus ot
standing erect with a: hand on one-of the debate or a gradual access of selfPeter’s lees to steady me. I stepped reliance; but he was no longer to be
•
up to the ridge upon which the Dutch- cowed by moral suasion.
“M I -wrong you, Murray, 'twould
man stood with ae mere difficulty,
holding to his leather belt. Then I be the first time without valid cause,”
changed my hand-hold to a ridge in he rejoined. “Come, come! You must
the carving, and by his 'direction think of the better than that, it won’t
braced the toes 'of; one foot in the wash. What you say sounds well
■tack of his belt as, 1 heaved myself enough. It may be true. But 1
Upward. Peter grunted. That was coudn’t go. b(qk and: report i t ; to -a
fo’csle counsel on the Walrus" and
all.
I found a\ new hand-hold and expect to -ha,ve It believed. I have
brought my other foot up on to Peter’s to. blink myself when I think of It
(boulder and stood erect there.- Reach — t !” >He grinned evilly, "I know!
ing upward new, better than two tall what Fd do In your shoes.”
My great-uncle regarded him: spec
pians’ height above the waterline, my
groping finger-tips were still below ulatively.
“What, then, Is your answer?” Mur
m e level of the stern windows. Peter
ray inquired.
USMed my difficulty*
“I don’t play, on those terms,” re
“On i|y headt,” he grunted.
| I carefully lifted one foot, selected turned Flint with, decision. ‘‘Let me
another hand-grip and m o u n t e d cruise with you, have a share In tak
Peter’s tow locks. Again I explored ing the prise, and I’ll talk differently.”
Murray shook his head.
Upward with ene arm stretched to
“ 'Twould ruin the plan. I know
the limit ef safety, but I failed by
inches to clutch the sill of the stem you, F lint ’Tis not In you to cruise
for, days and forego fat merchants
windows.
that cross your hows, ripe to^be
“Jump,”- sobbed Peter,
plucked. No, I can’t risk it. Alone,
■ "But you 1”
I can contrive not to attract atten
■ “Jump!”
■ s The rudder clacked as It was put tion. In company, we should stir up
Barer, and the James heeled slightly te a hornet’s nest.”
“Curse me for a canting mugger,
-.the bresac.
I jumped. Peter, sagged beneath then, If I’ll trade on it,” snarled Flint
me, but the fingers of my right hang *TU not trust you, Murray, and that’ll
fastened upon the ledge of tho wln- flat”.
%w. I hoard 'a splash, and caught . “Suppose that I gave you a host
age-?” „ suggested my great-uncle ten
held with my left hand.
“One whose life rn^ns
“O oopr spluttered: Peter from the tatively.
to me more than my own.”
water.
“The man does not live,” Flinl
The rest was child’s play compared
t f what had preceded i t The carv swore roundly.
“He sits across the* table,” returned
ing afforded toe-holds In plenty, and
agon I had a leg over the windowsill Murray. “My grandnephew and heir
and looked down at Peter trailing In I will go. so far as to-assert that the
the James’ wake as he clung to the only reason I concern myself with
Bttffielf which crossed the stern perhaps this exploit Is that I may secure es
Hp foot above the water. He dared tate and- preferment for him.”
Flint eyed him shrewdly, looked
:me longer hold to the rudder,
fi His big face was so white that it from, him to me and from me to him,
“Your grandn'ephew, you s a-y 1
' frightened me, and I tumbled Inboard
Without stopping to make sure the Long John says you’re choice o’ him
ab in was empty. But my luck was Still— No ,1 like not your terms, Mur
with me, add I scurried around to find ray. They Offer too little.”
“They are the best I can offer,”
a rope. This was a hopeless quest
answered
Murray , definitely. “I will
in that luxurious apartment, so I ran
up the companionway and just Inside a,dd, that ttiere may be no misunder
the door to the deck came upon a lead standings, Flint, liat the odd seven
line, colled and hung to a hook, which hundred thousand pounds goes to pro
mote the interest of a cause, and not
I ' appropriated.
Engraving
Altogether - these movements con to line the pockets o f : Spanish offi
Diamonds
sumed less time than is required to cials, as you may' suspect; and it is
describe them;. but when I returned highly probable that considerable ol
te: the ’stern windows Peter was gone. my share will follow It. I pay seven
W atches and Jewelry
I leaned out and stared back at the hundred thousand pounds, to be di and Fine W atch Repairing
vided
share
and
diare
by
the
twc
James’ creaming wake—and a white
ann flashed in a gesture ef appeal ships' companies, and your company
81 Main St.
twenty feet astern. I cast the lead will incur no risk to win it.”
Flint rose and settled his belt.
behind him, and be caught the line
“I accept, for that I cap do no bah
BARTOW, FLORIDA
asg It settled into the water, cut the
lead free with the dead man’s knife to- •• he -td. “But I must have tbs
(at his belt, looped the slack under his
shoulders, and with my fewertbh help
the plan amounts to my friends and
MISSION OF THE GOOD
First Christian Chnrch
I undertaking voluntarily to present
SHEPHERD
yop* an "Opportunity to participate in
Tillman and First streets.
(Episcopal)
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
the division of seven hundred thou
Service of Morning Prayer a t th e new
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
sand pounds, for which you will be Church Home, • corner Bullard and Fourth
Friends and strangers cordially in
on Sunday morning a t 11 o'clock.
called upon to do nothing except avenues,
The welcome of your fa th e r's house is ex
agree to follow .out several stipula tended to all who enter here. Lay readers, vited.
Messrs. N. J . j Roberts and C. E„ ‘Noyes.
tions I shall lay down.”
CATHOLIC
—
Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
“Let’s. hoar ’em.”
King, meeting the first Monday of each
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9 :30
month
at
the
home
of
.the
president,
Mrs.
P.
{ify great-uncle ticked oft the items
o’clock a txSt. Anne's church a t Templetown.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4:00
Mass will be said .every Sunday morning
upon his finger-tips.
P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon a t 8 and 10 o'clock , a t St. Joseph's church
“First, ’tis hlghlv desirable that we call by the president.
in W inter Haven.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock A. M.
should lie low during the ensuing
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
months. Activities such as we usually
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
conduct would tend to affright the
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Sunday school • each Sabbath a
Morning Worship^ 11:00 a. m.
council of the Indies and bring about
B. Y. P. V . 7:00 p. m.
9:45 a. m.
a change in plan for the treasure
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.
-ship’s sailing.”
Come, bring your friends and aBbrship God. M. & 7:30 P. M.
‘‘What shall we do, then?”
God.
*
Epworth League meetings eacl
“My counsel is to bear up for Spy
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
glass Island and careen there. Both
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Weekly readings of the lesson sermon are
ships are foul, and ’twill, prove an ex given each Sunday morning a t 11 o'clock at night.
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
cellent opportunity to make all clean the
Shore Boulevard. The Public is., cordially in
Sinner are most cordially invited to
and right.”
vited.
all services.
Flint nodded.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
“We Shall need our speed against ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN
CHURCH
- the Spaniard,” he commented.
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
BIBLE STUDENTS
“I shall,” returned my great-uncle
Morning Services:
International Bible Students’ Associ
School, 10 a. m.
with some emphasis. “This brings Sabbath
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Preaching, 11 a. m.
me to my second point. ’Tis advis Evening Services, 7:80 p. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Y.
P
.
C.
A.,
6
:45
p*
m.
able that we do not cruise in com You are cordially invitud to attend all the at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
pany for the treasure. I aim to Inter services____________________
road.
cept the Santisslma Trinidad before
she passes from the Caribbean Into
the Atlantic.”
OUR PILES OF LUMBER
The blue look became intensified In
are constantly changing. As
Flint’s face.
“You’d leave the Walrus behind?”
soon as we fill- orders we re
he demanded.
plenish each stack with new
"I must. Figure it for yourself,”
stock from our mills and drying
argued my relative. “Two tall ships
kilns. Our lumber is constant
plying the narrow seas, within • easy
ly going and coming because
sail of Jamaica and the Havapa and
builders know it is sound and
Marmteo! We should have the frig
dependable. It conies up to
ates* after us in no time. My plan Is
their specifications aiid saws up
to masquerade as a king’s ship, run
to advantage. You cannot buy
ning from any ugly customers who
show themselves.”
'
better lumber than ours.
“Aye.” said Flint. “And after you’d
taken t.he treasure and stowed it all
bqlow hatches what thought would
you give to us aboard the Walrus,
eh? You’d be up and off, and we
might whistle for our share.”,
“You wrong me, Captain Flint,” ra
il e d hi' great-'"!ele alir">'y.

J.E DEISHER

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

TUBSDAY, MAY 4, 1926

Not A ll W orkers W ant
Homes Near Factory

. Seen From the Country

When one gets a run of bard lock
or meets disaster of on* sort or an
There lq no demand from modern1 other In the “home district” Ida
workingmen to have their homes friends :.nd neighbors are eager and
within sound of the factory’s whistle ready to help to the limit of thdlr
and within sight of its smokestacks, power. When one meets a slmlW.
according to the executives of the run of bard alp in the city he ia dawn
Home Builderf’ and Subdividers’ divi and out the moment his funds are tar
sion. And it.is by no means necessary hausted.-—Chauvln Chronle’e.
or advisable;to preempt for workingmen’s homes areas that because of
E arly Europeans
,trackage fficllitles or other reasons
The
ancient
name of France' and
are going some day to be needed by
Belgium
was
Gallia,
and the Romans
the city for industrial sites.
called the people generally Galli, for
_ “Where his. wife’s card slub is lo whleh the English equivalents are
cated Is a great deal more Important' Gaul and Gauls. The.G.qpls were a
to a foundryman or machinist than Celtic people, who came originally
where his work happen); to be,” the from central Asia and'at a very early.
fiome building specialists agree.
time Invaded Europe, settling finally
Action of the regional planning com In what are- now France and Belgium.
mission of Los Angqles Is cited, by the Their, degraded paganism was known|
committee as a typical instance' of a
city’s recognition of- the advisability ** Drgldteg>- _____________
ip some cases of giving an industrial
W here ; Alienists Would Fail
nse precedence over use for'housing.
“H I was.to tell a judge,” said Unci*
The commission is now excluding
homes from certain districts in the Eben, “dat I had one o’ dem mental
City* because trackage facilities there complexions dat made it onpossible fog
need to be conserved for future In me to resfsl de thrill of a neighbor’ll
chicken coop I bet it,wouldn’t lo a Ml
dustrial develop—"it.
si* aoqd,” ,

PERSONAL
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons buying or
selling
REAL ESTATE
Your Abstracts should be made by a
Reliable Abstract Company .

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company
COMPILING

^RE-CERTIFYING

SERVICE—DEPENDABILITY—ECONOMY
PHONE 227-R.

TELEPHONE BLDG.
LAKE WALE?, FLA.

4*

THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN

"

N a tu resM a sterp iec e
will interest you.

FOR COUNCILMAN
Bowing to the wishes of the citizens
and friends of Lake Wales I announce
myself as a candidate for the office
of city counciinian.
J. M. ELROD.
CITY £LERK
I hereby announce; myself as a can
didate for re-eledtibh to the office of
City Clerk, at the- municipal election
to be held May 4, 1926. Respectfully,
W. F. ANDERSON.
65-15t

L E T S DISCUSS IT-

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce as a candidate
in, Group Two for membership in the
House of Representatives .of the State
of Florida subject to tne democratic
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49r—tf. '
B. K. BULLARD

GROVES WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENT
I herbey announce as a candidate
in Group Three for membership in the
House of Representatives of the
State of Florida subject to the demo
cratic primary to be held June 8,
1926. Respectfully, NAT J. Patter
son.
TAX ASSESSOR
I will be a candidate for reelection
as tax assessor at the city election to
be held on May 4, 1926, and will ap
preciate the support o f m y friends.
C. 1 \ AHL

WE CAN SELL SEVERAL SMALL
GROVES AT ONCE—IF THE PRICE
IS RIGHT.
PHONE 9

REmESTATE-LOM-mmm

LAKE W ALES AND THE RIDGE REGION
ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA
New roads are being built and projected that w ill open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
w ith th is section for many years. W e have seen it grow and have done
som ething toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet ana there are m any opportunities in and about 4‘The
Crown Jewel o f the Ridge."
,
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake W ales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it m ay be that we have just what you want.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANKBUILDING

TUESDAY, MAY A , 1926

THE SEMI-WKKKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
It,
*

HOME, DAD AND THE BOY

T

0

0

By FRANK H. CHELEY

0
0
0
0

Are You "Dad?* or the
"Old Man**?
Father# Do Not
Compel the Respect of their
boys, but rather -strive to be eml• nently Worthy of I t ; Consequently,
it never occurs to such sons ever
to think of their fathers as -the old
man,” or “the old gent*
Dads Win Because They Are
Convinced Vital Character is as
contagious as the measles and
never lose an opportunity to “ex
pose” the boys and themselves to
it, and—
Because They Do Not Blame the
Boys for every occasional falling
in love with the girls. They did it
themselves, and are convinced that
comradeship with the right sort of
girls is the greatest tonic in the
world for righjt living, and—
Because They Belifeve that boys
must actually both earn and spend
money in order to learn practical
, thrift and so take pains to provide
them with ample opportunity for
both, not forgetting to have them
give, tod, and^—
Because They Understand Per
fectly that a broken will is a great
er misfortune than a crippled body
to a boy; while a directed will is
the greatest of boy possessions.

T

ho u g h tfu l

0

0
0

0

'0
0
0
0

F. H. Che ley, Denver. Colo.)

0
0

0
0
0
0

0'
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0'
0

0
0
0
0

Demonstrated A bility

Homemade

Men who undertake considerable
. A wooden chest that Is thoroughly
things,
even in a regular way, ought
«Hed with cedar oil once a3 year will
herve as a cedar chest ahd will prove to give ns ground sto presume ability,
—Burke- 4
'jus*' as efficacious
,

These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendlyinterest to their Annoiincements.

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 .p,m. Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M
DR. Y. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade |
H o u r s 10 to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12. .
Phonies: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

LAKE WALES CABINET CD.
Manufacturers
High Grade Cabinet Woi*k, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
First and Seminole Ave.

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,

.B. B.~ B-A LL E Y

MISS ALMA WILSON
Mezzamine Floor

' Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

. Associated 5. 10 and .25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

ROSS G. THOMAS
J , J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. D. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Rhodes Bldg.

Phone 81

DIRECTORY*

SIGNS
Pictorial

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

(3ITY FISH MARKET
Fresh and Salt Water Fish

Phone 141-L Park Ave'. .

Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19 ,
,„R,.J. Welsh.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE ARE ESSENTIAL
Sara E. Bardin, Resident Agent
W. L. Harrell, Assistant Agent
American Eagle Fire Insurance Company of New York City
■ Royal Exchange Assurance (1720) U. S. Branch New York City
Colonial Fire Underwriters of Hartford, Connecticut.
. The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, N. J.

YOUR INTERESTS GIVEN EVERY FAIR
CONSIDERATION
Citizens Bank Building.

Telephone 169________

i

TEDDER’S TAXI
Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Staled Arcade Park Ave.
Suits made to Measure

Brown “The Tailor”

Acme Service Station

Altering and Repairihg
Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

G. G. SIGN CO.
Design and Pictorial Art
Office: §outh side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W.* Wholesale Grocery Co.

KNUT I. NILSSON
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
ub .fan. S, King- Carpenter* is o r
sample of our work.

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Quality H igh Test
' Cement Tile and Kindred Products
Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

Public Stenographer
In Hesperides Office
Real Uktate Exchange Building
Eirst Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

Phone 272,
<$>-

COOLEY’S CAFE
“A Good Place to Eat”
P ark Avenue
Viking Tires
Quick Service Station
Greasing a Specialty
Corner 1st. & Bullard Ave.
Phone 107
Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G.' LYNN
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
,
General Blacksmithing
Phone
~ .
First and Seminole Ave.

Phone 164-M

Hood Tires

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

Res. 187-R

6 Rhodes Arcade

IN

Believing, in Lake Wales as they do
the men and firms listed below are
‘telling the world” Lake*Wales is a
Good Town.

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art Linens

Phone 102-M

P. A. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated
Civil Engineers

MELIEN* CO.
Scenes

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52*

Phones

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade . Phone 170
BUSINESS

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY,
Maggie, Ivie, Complainant
vs "
II. A. Ivie, Defendant,
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing by affidavit appended to the
bill filed in the above stated cause that H.
A. Ivie, the defendant therein named, is a
non-resident* of the State of Florida, and.
whose residence is not known and it further
appearing that the defendant therein named
ORDINANCE NQ. 109
An ordinance declaring the intention of was over the age ‘o f twenty-one years;
It is, therefore, ordered that said non
the city of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida
to change its territorial limits by the annexa-. resident defendant be and he is hereby re
tion of unincorporated land lying contiguous quired to appear to the bill o f . complaint
thereto within the said county, and making filed in said cause on or before the 19th day •
provisions for the change of such limits and of May, A. D. 1926, otherwise the allegations
Betting a date on which the ordinance ta k -: of said bill will be taken 'as confessed by
ing same in the corporate limits will be passed. said defendant.
It is further ordered that this ord£r be
Whereas, the hereinafter described tract of
land lies continguous to the corporate limits published once each week for four consecu
tive
weeks in the Lake Wales Highlander* a
of the City of Lake Wales, Polk County,
newspaper published a t Lake Wales, Polk
Florida, and within-the same County,-and
County,
Florida.
Whereas, said tfact contains less than ten
WITNESS my hand and official ‘seal a t
registered voters, and
Whereas, the City of Lake Wales desire# Bartow, in the County of Polk, State of
to change its territorial limits by the annexa Florida, this X7th day of April, A. D.' 1926.' J . D. Raulerson,*
tion of said tract of land.
Clerk Circuit Court.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF. THE CITY Brhdley Penuel & Allen,
OF LAKH WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLA. Solicitors for Complainant.
Apr. 20-27, May 4-11-18.
Section 1: T hat the City Council and the April 16, 1926.
City of Lake Wales do hereby declare its
intention to annex the following described
**Caesar** Originally Titla
tract of land in Polk County,- Florida, being
an unincorporated tract lying contiguous to
Oaesar la aow frequently used aa
the territorial limits of th e City of ■Lake
Wales, Polk County, Florida, to-Wit:
a Christian name. As applied to Urn
N. E. 1-4 of N. E. 1-4 of Sec, 19 and the Roman emperors it was « title, tt
S. E. 1-4 of N. E. 1-4 of Sec. 10. AH in
was the cognomen of the Roman fan,
Township 30 S. Range 27‘ E.
to such City a t the expiration of thirty days lly Julia. In this sense It was used
from the approval of this Ordinance.
Section 2: The City Council will a t 7:30 by seven rulers. It died out as a fam
p. m. on the 19th day of May, A. D. 1926 ily name with the death of Nero, hat
pass an Ordinance extending the territorial
limits of said City by including the tract of was subsequently revived u* the title
land described in Section 1 of this Ordinance Of. the re ig n in g emnarar
unless petition ox complaint is filed ip. accord
Essay on the Crowd
ance with Section 1918 Revised General
Statutes of Florida.
\
Folks who Ro with, the crowd ara
Section 8; The City Council of the City
of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, does alwfeys just part of the crowd.—Cole*,'
hereby find the tract of land described in
Rnrines Gazette.

Iffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Office 84

Section 1 of this Ordinance* contains less than
ten registered voters.
Certified as to passage this April 15, A.D.
1926.
ATTEST W. F. Anderson •
George.E. Wetmore, President City Council
Approved this April 19, A.D. 1926
L. sH. Kramer. Mayor
ATTEST W. i F. Anderson, City Gierk
April 20 27 May 4 11 18

Washing and Greasing
Phone 285 Scenic Highway North

MILLINERY SHOPPE

Law Offices *of

C. Y. TURNER

NO. 019174
j
United.. States Land Office,
Gainesville, Fla., April 14, 1926
NOTICE is hereby given that the State of
Florida, by Juhn M. Murrell, Special State
Selecting Agent ‘TOr, School Lands, has filed
in tnis pffice its application to -select, under
‘the prdBaions of the Act of I Congress, rapproved March 3, .1845, •and acts. amendatory
thereof, the *foliowing lands; Lot 2 , 'Sac. 21
T. 30 S., R, 27 15., Tall. Mdr.,' * Plortdh.
Serial No. 019174. .
Any and all persons claiming'adversely the
lands described, or desiring to object because
of the mineral character of the land, or for
any other reason, to the disposal to appli
cant, shpuld file their affidavits of protest
in this office On or beforevJune 12' 1926
18tf.
GEORGE C. CROM, Register.

.Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

JOHN B. THOMAS

Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
' Johnson Bldg,
Phone 28l
Lake Wales, Florida. *

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

_______ ____________________ :_______ _____________i

Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales-400 LAKE WALES, FLA.

PAGE SEVEN

Professional and Business Directory

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
- Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

M..
IN THE GIR6HIT COURT, IN AND; /L o t 4, Sec. 31, T. 43 S., R. 27 E., Tal. V
$FOR POCK COUNTY,
v , * and that the same has been • allowed by the
Secretary of Interior.
FLORIDA.
AH persons claiming: the 'land adversely or
7*. H. White, J r. ' d id W. D. Robinson, Co
desiring
to show it to be mineral in character
partners, doing business as White & Robwill
be allowed nhtil June i.2, 1926, *to file
,
vs
ip
this
office
their objections to the issuance
S. h . Deal, Defendant, attachment.
of patent under the aforesaid .application.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
GEORGE C. CROM, Register.
. It appearing by the affidavit of George W. 13-trt;
Oliver attorney of record for the plaintiffs in
the above entitled cause, that the defendant,
S, E. .Deal named in the affidavit for attechORDINANCE NO. 110
inson, plaintiffs.
ment herein, is a non-resident of the State . A n ordinance declaring the intention of
of Florida and th at his residence and Post the city of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida
Office address is Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa to change its territorial limits by the annexa
County, Alabama; and th a t the said S. E. tion of unincorporated land lying contiguous
Deal is over the age of twenty-one years and thereto within the said county, and making
thgt^ there is no person within the State of provisions for the change of such limits and
Florida the service of a summons upon whom Betting a date on which the ordinance tak
ing same in the corporate limits will be passed.
would bind said defendant.
Whereas, the hereinafter described tract of
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that said
lies continguous to the corporate limits
non-resident defendant and all other persons
firms, or corporations interested be and they ot the City of Lake Wades, Polk County.
Florida,
and within the same County, and
are hereby ordered* hnd required to appear and
Whereas, said tract contains less than ten
defend the suit by attachment instituted by registered
voters, and
T* H. White and W. D. Robinson, Co-part
the City of Lake Wales desires
ners, doing' business as White & Robinson, to Whereas,
its territorial limits by the annexa
against the estate of said defendant S. E. tionchange
-of
said
tract of land.
Deal, in the Circuit Court of Polk County
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
Florida, for the sum of $1,750.00 with inter
est and costs, on or before the 7th day of BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
June 1026, th at unless the defendant shall OF LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLA.
Section 1: That the City Council and the
appear, give bond and plead on or before
the day named, judgment will be entered, and City of Lake Wales do hereby declare Its
intention
to annex the following described
the estate. attached belonging to the said de
fendant S. E. Deal will be sold. It is further tract of land in Polk County, Florida, being
an
unincorporated
tract lying contiguous to
ordered th at this order be published once a the territorial limits
the City of Lake
week for two months in The Lake Wales Wales, Polk County, ofFlorida,
Highlander ,a newspaper of general circula-, S E. 1-4 of S. E. 1-4 of Sec. 8to-wit:
Township
tion published in said county' and’ state.
80 S. Range 27 E. In witness whereof I have hereunto affixed to
such
City
at
the
expiration
of
thirty
days
my hand and seal of the said Court, this from the approval of this Ordinance.
the 10th day of March; A. D. 1926.
Section 2: The City Council will a t 7:30
J. D. RAULERSON
p. m. on the 19th day of May, A. D. 1926
Clerk of the Circuit Court. pass an Ordinance extending the territorial
(Copy of Seal)
limits of said City by including the tract of
Geo. W. O liver,’
.
r);,
land described in Section 1 of this Ordinance
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
unless petition or complaint is filed in accord
Mar. 16-23-30-April 5-12-19-26 May 3-10, “
ance with Section 1918 Revised General
Statutes of Florida.
'
Section 3: The City Council of the City
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, does
NO. 020415
Notice of Claim under section 2372, R. S., hereby -find the tract of land described in
as amended by the Act of January 27, 1922. Section;.! of this Ordinance contains less than
ten registered voters.
United States Land Office,
Certified as to1passage this April 15, A.D.
Gainesville/ Fla., *April 16, 1926
NOTICE i s . hereby given that Elias jjW. 1926.
Sanders " has filed in. this office an applica ATTEST W. F. Anderson
tion under section 2372, Revised Statutes, \a s George E. Wetmore, President City Council
amended by the Act of January 27, 1922, for
Approved this April 19, A.D. 1926
NE& NW% Sec. 6, T. 23 S„ R. 18 E.,
L. H. Kramer, Mayor
SE% NE% Sec. 6, T. 26 S., R.; 20 E*
ATTEST W. F. Anderson, City Clerk
NE*/i SW% Sec. 18, T. 29 S.. R. 29 E?T April 2.0 27 May 4 11 18

Plumbing* Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Hake Wales,

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto >r“Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall. Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.
BEST ADVERTISING

WEEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
Phone 172-M

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workman*
ship js Our Motto
Phone 141-R

Park Avenue

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
John W. Lannom .
Fainting Contractor
Lake. Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales' - - - Florida

HUNT BRO.S. INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for-Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398
LASSITER

CARRAWAY

.Lake Wales, Florida - , - , - - r . - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

United States Tires and Tubes
P A G E M O T O R G O.
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway :North

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing,- Rug Cleaning
-C all

C O N N E R -L A M B

SANFORD BROS.

Licensed Real Estate j o k e r s

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

Specialists in

*

“The _ country- newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country."—Arthur Brisbane.

&

C I T R U S G; R O V E C A R E T A K E R S
.AN D E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E E T I L, I 2 E R S
SQ H N A R R ’ S I N. S- E C T I Q L.D E S
V O l C- K’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
Tracks at Your Convenience at any Time.

ARCADE STUDIO
P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade

RENTALS
Reasonable Rates Charged
Listings Wanted.

3

Eat At The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morning—Noon—Night
Quality
Quick Service

Phone 304

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange

J
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DODGE BROTHERS
ENLARGE OUTPUT
TO MEET SALES

■“As a m atter of fact, deliveries
right .now. are exceeding production.
During the week ending April 24, for
example, our total shipments to deal
ers .in the United States andiCanada
were 8264 and our deliveries 9566.
We had expected to add materially
to our stocks for several weeks yet
before deliveries were 'made from sur
plus.
“Every year heretofore thousands
of persons who wanted Dodge Broth
ers cars have been compelled to take
a second Choice car, with the result
that other companies have thrived on
our overflow. This year, with all our
determination to cut these second
choices to the absolute minimum, his
tory seems destined to repeat itself,
although I am happy to say, to a
much smaller extent than ever be
fore.”
adv.

With a record of, 11 highly success
ful years behind them, Dodge Broth
ers, Inc., are apparently determined
'to make 1926 outdo all their previous
sales achievements.
The pace set by this manufacturer
during the first quarter and so far
in April is discussed puiet generally
as one of the fine achievements of
the industry. From the seventh day
of January, when prices were reduced
there has been a constant acceleration
in demand for Dodge Brothers Motor
Cars and Graham Brothers Trucks—
Graha.m Brothers is a division of Candidate for R. R.
Dodge Brothers, Inc.—with the result
Commissioner Visits
th at each of the first three months
Lake Wales Friends
successively established a new record
* “Our chief concern now is produc
T. J. Reading, Jr., one of the candi
tion," said E. G. Wilmer, president of
Dodge' Brothers, Inc. “We invested dates for railroad commissioner in the
$10,000,000 in new buildings and June primary visited Lake Wales in
equipment with the hope that for once, company with Mrs. Reading, Friday
at least, Dodge Brothers Dealers and called on several of his friends
would be given all the cars they here. Mr. Reading is an old time boy
needed. In 1926 it was estimated con hood friend of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
servatively th at they could have Townsehd of this >city. He has been
delivered 50,000 more cars had they in business for 10 years at Lees
burg and is promulgating an inter
been available.
“Dealers from all parts of the esting platform in Group No. Two
country are wiring for more cars. for Railroad Commissioner there
Our records show that' there were on being two members of the board to
- April 24 in the hands of dealers in be nominated at this time. He has
the United States 26,921 new Dodge some recommendations that make
Brothers motor cars and Graham him well thought of here. ■
Brothers trucks against which these
SONG RECITAL
dealers held 17,668 signed, unfilled
orders. Spread the difference, 9,353, Thursday, May 6th at 8 o’clock in
over an organization of 3300 dealers
the School Auditorium
with their numerous selling connec
tions and you begin to realize how
Professor Anton Hok and his vocal
small the stock really is.
class have arranged to give an in-

teresting program in the schooltaoi
teresting program of songs this
Thursday evening in the school audi
torium of Lake Wales. The concert
is under the auspices and for the
benefit of the High School Annual.
The program is of an high order
including high class popular songs,
classics, opera and oratorio Arias, and
three chorus selections for womens
voices by the 'Worlds greatest c6m
posers—Beethoven, t Mozar
and
Strauss.
We make special mention of Mr.
Bernice Johnsons new song entitled
“Moonlight Romance” which will be
rendered by Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst.
Bernice Johnson wrote both the, words
and music.
_Professor Hok is well known in this
vicinity and Judging by his singing
in our churches and by the most
favorable comments of the music
critics of New York, London, Prague
and other cities Mr. Hok is a great
vocal artist.. We have good reasons to
expect a real musical treat at his
song recital Thursday evening.
, The piano accompanists of the occa
sion will be Miss Jo Ann Rutherford.
Mrs. R. Frazier, Mr. Bernice Johnson
and Mrs. J. E. Martin. Admission for
everybody is fifty cents;
The Program
I. (a) Spring Songs ....... Beethoven
(b) Moon-night .......... Mozart
Womens Chorus — Mesdames J. F.
Townsend, H. F. Steedley, J. S.
Whitehurst, F. E. Bradford and Miss
Norma Whitener, Sopranos; Minnie

E. James, G. E. Pugh, R. T. Fraser,
W. S. McDowell, Altos.
2. Song to the Evening Star—Wag
ner (From the op. Tannhouser)
3. (a) Love Will Conquer All—
Stoughton.
. (b) Just Because of You—Brown
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst
4. (a) Song of Songs—Moya.
(b) From the Land of the Sky
Blue Water-—Cadman
Mrs. J. F. Townsend
6- (a) Give a Man a Horse He Can
Ride—O’Hara
(b) The King of the Winds am
I—Sanford
Mr. J. E. Martin
6. (a) Smilin’ Through—Penn
(b) By the Waters of Mymetonka
—Lieurance
Mrs, H. F. Steedley
7. (a) -I Heard the Holy CityErdman
(b) Wonderful Land of Romance
—Wood
Mrs. T. E. Bradford
8: Recitation: And God Created
Man
Aria: In Native Worth—Haydn
(From Oratorio “Creation”—
Mr. A. Hok
9. Love Like the Dawn Came Steal
ing;—Cadman
Miss Catherine Buhrman
10. Moon-light Romance—Johnson
Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst
11. Rendesvousf—A letter.
Mrs. McDowell
12. Enchantment—Scoff
Duet: Mesdames J. F. Townsend and

FRIDAY, APHi

Minnie E. James
(a) In the Time of Roses
(b) La Donnae Mobile—Verdi.'
Mr. A; Hok
14. Spring Greeting—Strauss
Womans Chorus

it those points from which it has been
impossible to obtain building figuresThe list as originally made up includ
ed 96 cities and towns and as revised
will be composed of only 75. Points
dropped from the list include Apala
Building Permits
chicola, Brooksville, Crescent City,
Fort Meade, Homestead," Homosassa,
Must Include the
Inverness, Milton, Moore Haven, Mul
Last Years Figure berry, Okeechobee, Ormond, Ormond
Beach, Perry, St. Cloud, Safety Har
The Research Department of the bor, Winter Garden and Zephyrhills.
Florida State Chamber of Commerce Lake Wales remains on the list.
announced today that in its qtiestionnaire relative to April building per
Nor Would Mortician Bo
mits, to be sent out during the next
“Sing at your work rather than
few days, it would request th at the
total for April 1925 as well as this grumble and you’ll make friends and
month be given for purposes of com get on,” says a writer of Inspirational
parison.
literature. But the mosquito sings at
The department also stated th at it his work, and be isn’t popular.—Louis
is revising its list by eliminating from ville Times.
13.
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SERVICEand QUALITY

GARDEN TOOLS

If it is Groceries or Fresh Meats, we
have it.

LAWN MOWERS
All Prices

Ask about our GASH and CARRY plan.

W, B. L A H R & C O .

CENTRAL MARKET

REALTORS
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Harrell Hardware

No. 3-4 Rhodesbilt Arcade
(Ground Floor)

“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”
PHONE 59

PHONE 249

J

SMi

?m

T he chair

We Clean And
Press Ties

The fernery

—•

B 7 ,

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36

“ You’re sure
you ow n it
when
the title is
insured”

Colorful I
room is given (
hand woven fiber furniture.
C o m f o r t a b l e , too, ancf
strong. Single pieces or
en suite.

All prices reduced for
Karpen Week Only

Only 4 more days of sensational values

E

^”
;

Always the favored furniture for summer, handwoven fiber, as Karpen
builds it, is now acclaimed for its all-year-round correctness. It offers just
die right decorative note fo r restful, cheerful informality, with its blend'
ing tones and bright cretonnes. So exquisitely lacy in weave, so graceful
in line, its sturdiness will surprise you.

^

But more surprising still are the Karpen W eek reduced prices. T he positive
savings you can make by choosing now are typical o f the tremendous value"
giving this week on all Karpen pieces and suites for living room, library,
ball, and sun-tpom.

£

F l o r id a

COUCH BUILDING, ADJACENT TO RHODESBILT ARCADE

La k e W ales
Representing

N ew Y

ork T itle
135 BROADWAY

&M

Co.

ortgage
NEW YORK
Capital Funds Over $25,000,000

T he delightful-variety will gladden every true home,lover. There are beau"
tiful suites in the manner o f Queen A nne and Louis' X V ; formal and in"
'
formal occasional chairs, day beds, davenport beds, and restful easy chairs.
*/ ji T he coverings are rich, new fabrics; the carvings are craftsmanlike and lovely.
*"■

N o m atter what sort o f decoration you favor for your home, there are
beautiful pieces to suit your preference- A nd your purse will be the gainer,
if you buy now, during this great sale. Remember, Saturday, M ay 8th
is positively the last day of.this amazing under"pridng.

clfl ^Kaifhimiture (So.
T H E

\f

Tide hmrance
\
an) •akere in the
V
United States4

Wit

Representatives
in county seats throughout]
Florida
Miami Office, 119 S. E. Second St,

This Rocker 20 per cent Off •

,

F o r title in su ra n ce in P o l\ C ounty

ap p ly to
s o u t h e r n A b st r a c t & T itle Co .

over-empthe savings

I t is impossible to

Get this free booklet

VERY land-ow ner, purchaser,
abstracter, attorney and mort
gage investor should readthisbooklet.
It explains title insurance, the real
estate safeguard. It shows how for
one sm all premium a $25,000,000
fund will protect your real estate
ownership, assuming all title risk and
saving loss.
W e’ll be glad to give you a copy—
it’s free.

.
<
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LAKELAND, FLORIDA
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lit l-2fi
LAKE W ALES
P ostal Receipts w ere largest on the Ridge, •
a to tal of $23,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
56 p e r cent.

The Highlandef

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF T H E " CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” Itt PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHT.ANns OF
PTJBLISHEP TW ICE A WEEK

VOL. 11; NO. 17

on Tuesday and Friday

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA^

Alexander Sept

ILAKE W ALES
c *’'SviUdiinr p e rm it, fo r 192S jum ped from
jSOl.MO to $1,094,260. a gain of 262 per
cent.

FLORIDA IN GENERAL

FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1926

RIDGE TAKES INVENTORY AND FINDS ALL IS WELL
MEETING CALLED
BIGGER SUCCESS
THAN STATE AFFAIR

ROGER BABSON
DONS OVERALLS
WITH SEBRING
Lake Wales Represented by
Delegation of
I
Fifty.

FIRST CHURCH SERVICES
The first service to be held in the
First Associate Reformed Presbyter
ian Church at Lake Stearns will be
gin at 3 o’clock next Sunday after
noon. The Rev. S. A. Tinkler will
preach at the services and all Lake
Wales friends are invited to attend.
Services will be held every Sunday
afternoon with the exception of May
23rd.

SPECIAL SERVICES
All the churches of Lake Wales
will hold special services Sunday
in commemoration of Mother’s
Day. In practically all cases; ap
propriate sermons by the pastors
will be featured. The Protestant
Episcopal Mission of the Good
Shepherd, Fourth and Bullard
Avenues, swil hold a dual service
®t 41 o’clock Sunday morning.
Mother’s Day as well as the first
anniversary of the mission will
be observed. N. J. Roberts wil
give u brief history of the mission,
C. E. Noyes wil talk and Mrs. A.
J. Knill wil Sing as features of the
special services.

SPECIAL RATES
TO FLORIDA IN
SUMMER GIVEN

MARRIAGE OF
YOUNG COUPLE
PRETTY EVENT
Miss Dryden Becomes Bride
of Mr. Ferguson of
Connecticut.

Miss Althea Irene Dryden, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Dryden and Mr. Wilbur Roland Ferguson -of Bethel, Conn., were married
at 8 o clock Wednesday evening, Mu
5, at the National Town and CountrWith Lake Wales playing an im
Club at Curtis Park, Lake Wales.
portant part in the program, more
than 1000 business men and boosters
Rev. S. A. Tinkler of the Fir Homeseekers’ Tours Over Presbyterian Church read the <
of the Florida Ridge section met in
riage
vows.
Avon Park, Thursday ,v. and - held a
Atlantic Coast Line
While the guests a?'- u,/
Ridge Inventory Congress, f
Lyle Curtis, 'contralto . iRoger W. Babson, of Lake Wales,
Attractive.
Sutton, soprano, assisted b> ,.
■who presided over the congress, made
A. Wheeler, pianist, rende-c_ ./
the statement, as did others, that the New Officials to take Charge
musical program.
Ridge congress was far more success
Explanation of the new homeseekof City Affairs on
With the entrance of the bridal
ful than the recent Florida Takes In
er’s rate on the Atlantic Coast Line party Mrs. Wheeler played Lohenventory Congress at West Palm Beach
June 1.
railroad, effective during the summer gnns wedding march and during the
from a standpoint of both attendance
months, whereby parties of five pr ceremony selections from Mendelsohn.
and enthusiasm.
more Northerners may make trips
The club,_ which is ian ideal setting
There were between 40 and 50
MOTHER OF MINE
into Florida at remarkably low rates, for a wedding, was a veritable flow
Lake' Wales delegates in attendance.
By a majority of M votes, V. A.
is
given
by*C.
P.
Lamar,
travelinger garden being decorated with a
Most of „the Lake Wales delegates ■jSims, local attorney,'/ Vas elected
passenger agent for the A. C. L. in profusion of palms, ferns and pink
Go to Church “Mothers Day”
attended the opening feature of the mayor to serve for a term of one
Lake
Wales.and white roses. The banisters of
congress, a luncheon held at High year, at the general election held
The homeseekers’ tours are conduct the balcony and stairway down which
land Lakes Casino at noon. Arthur Tuesday. Mr, Sims’ only opponent in
bridal party advanced to the altar,
;P. Cody, president of the Associated the mayoralty race, R. F. Urie, re 4
^
i
$ ed from seven points, Washington, D. the
C., St. Louis, Louisville, Evansville, were trimmed with maiden hair fern
Boards o-f Trade of the Scenic High ceived 136 votes while the victor pol
Cincinnati, Cario, III., and Memphis, and roses; an improvised altar being
r
.
lands presided. A spirited argument led 218..
Tenn. The rate provided by the rail formed of ferns and palms and tall
over the merits of billboard advertis
J. M. Elrod, with> 219 votes, and
road for parties of five or more is white baskets of Calla Lilies inter
ing developed a t the luncheon, with R. E." Reed, with 191, were elected
one fare plus $2 for the round trip, spersed with cathedral candles which
Mr. Babson leading the negatives and city councilmen to serve for two terms
per person. Each member of each shed their* soft glqw over one of the
C. C. Rolfe, secretary of the Avon They succeed H. S. Norman and N.
party must pay the straight fare to most beautiful'weddings Lake Wales
Park Chamber of Commerce, the af L.. Edwards| whose; two-year terms
,•
the Florida destination with an ad has eVer witnessed.
firmatives. The subject arose when expire,.
,
Misses Anne and Jeanne Curtis in
ditional $2 for the return trip.
Rolfe suggested that the delegates, , W. F. Anderson, with 309 votes,
The list of rates to Lake Wales flesh chiffon fro<?ks fashioned with
consider the advisability of raising
elected city clerk without op
as given by Mr. Lamar, from a. tight bodice and full flounced skirts,
between $50,000 and $100,000 for .bill wag
position while C. DC AKl, with 290‘
were ribbon bearers. They wore wrist
round-trip basis, are:
board advertising, of the Ridge in the Votes,
was named without opposition
North.
Washington to Lake Wales, $37.68; corsages of green ostrich and pink
as
city
tax
assessor.
Sebring Realtors In Overalls.
St. Louis to Lake Wales, $42.16; and yellow rose buds. Miss Victoria,
All officials will be sworn in on
■ The delegation from Sebring, num
Loffisville to Lake Wales, $36.70; Curtis, as junior bridesmaid wore a
Edward
W.
Bok’s
pets
at
Mountain
Lake
Sanctuary
Sur
bering close to 100, received the silver June 1 when they take active charge
Evansville to Lake Wales, $36.81; peach colored chiffon dress of the
prise Residents A fter Long Wait; First
loving clip for attendance.
The of the municipal affairs of the city
Cairo to Lake Wales, $36.84; Memphis same fashion. She carried an arm
bouquet of pale pink roses. Mrs.
Sebring Realty Board members in of Lake Wales. Mr. Sims wil suc
to Lake Wales, $33.19.
In
America.
Eugen^ .Dryden;.mother of the bride,*
jected pep into the conference when ceed Mayor JU H. Kramer who has
matron h f honor, 'wore bn imported ,
they arrived on the scene clad. iobln& diligently se rv 'd • as the ^executive
French gown of nile green heavily
denim overalls- aud " rod :I5&h8pnha:
... ’
Early one morning this week, the j New York to. Florida, they occupied
embroidered in crystal pink and sil
handkerchiefs. They were alt smok jpast Youriyejirs..
ver beads. She carried an arm bou
ing corn cob pipes. The city council will now tie com sweet, golden notes of a bird’s song j a special Pulman car compartment
quet of sweetheart roses. Mrs. Curtis
At the afternoon conference Held in posed of George E. Wetmore; C. C. floated through the famous Mountain j on the Orange Blossom Special.
Dryden (Theadosia Rightmire), sister
But when they were finally quartthe high school auditorium,' Mr, Bab Thullhery, J. M. Tillman,: J. M. Elrod Lake resort north of Lake Wales.
Few persons astir at the hour paid | ered in the Mountain Lake Bird Sancin-law of the bride, carrying an arm
son. was . presented with a suit of and R. E. Reed.
bouquet of deck rose colored roses,
overalls by George E. Sebring, and . J. H. Shelton and J. W. Shrigley heed—but there , were several who jtuary they refused to sing. Mr. Bok
in a rose chiffon gown embroidered in
advised to wear them himself. “ Prac ■Were -the unsuccessful candidates. raised their heads and listened to.?hear j watched^ them eagerly—intense in. his
the
notes
repeated.
rhinestones and crystals, over silver
j interest." But on A pril, 21, Mr. Bok
tice your own preaehing” was Mr; Mr. Shelton polled 148 votes while
For one. of EdwarcJ W. Bok’s night *left for Philadelphia for the summer
cloth, made in basque effect with a
SObring’s advice an datrCordjngly, Mr. Mr. Shrigley received 142.
ingales
was
singing.;
It
was
the
first
circular skirt hanging irregular
---disappointed.
Mr. Sims, elected mayor, has been
Babson peeled off his coat and donned
Tells of Achievements Dur full
ly being much lower in back than '
Caretakers at the bird sanctuary
the farming garment for the re-i a resident of Lake Wales for three time on record th at a nightingale
ing His Term ; Long Ser front, served as maid of honor. Little
mainder of the day. He then decided years. He came to this city on May has sung on the American continent. supported by Mr. Bok reported that
Curtis Dryden, Jr. nephew of the
th at he will wear the overalls to -4, 1923, and three years and one day And Mr. Bok had won another great the first bird "sang immediately after
vice Counts
bride, in a black satin tuxedo, car
Ocala when he speaks there, and if later, was elected mayor. He came victory. It might fittingly, be called consuming its morning meal, consist
ried the ring in a Calla Lily. Three
urere is no
m o upjevuun,
w h i uim
imsia here from Greensboro, Ga., where he “The Americanization of the Night ing of meal worms and ant eggs. On
there
objection, will
don them
little cousins of the bride, Doris June,
the following morning they all Sang
when he speaks to the students o f; practiced law for. four years. He ingale.”
Mr. Bok brought the eight birds to sifter breakfast. And they have been
the University of Florida. If the graduated from the University of
Elsie Mae and_ June Alice Curtis
Sen.
Duncan
tf.
Fletcher
sends
out
Florida, April 7, in an experiment singing regularly each morning since. the following to the voters of Florida were pictures, in little basque and
mode of attire is still,accepted then, Georgia Law School in 1917,
he will wear them oh to Boston. He . The newly elected .mayor, in a brief to determine whether or not a night Mountain Lake folks have been gath announcing that he will be* a candi ruffled skirt frocks of peach maize
agreed to these terms on condition statement to The Highlander, said ingale may he domesticated in Ameri ering at the cage for the breakfast date for re-election as senator from and pink. They wore caps fashioned
that every man present at the Con-j that in appreciation Of his support, ca. Reasoning that if the birds would ceremonies.
Florida and enumerating some of the of ribbon, hand made roses and
gress wear overalls to any Northern he would “fill the office conscientious- live and sing at all On the Arherican
First to notify the owner of the achievements during his term of of rhinestones. They wore wrist cors
continent,
they
would
certainly
be
at
convention he might attend this sum -. ly” and would seek to enforce the
ages of green ostrich and rose buds
success of his experiment was Roger fice.
laws as head of the city government. their best in f Florida, the Philadel W. Babson. Mr. Babson lost no time
mer.
TO THE VOTERS OF FLORIDA: and ‘carried baskets in the shape of
phia
m
a
n
.
went
to
considerable
ex
Ridge Will be Main Street
in advising Mr. Bok by wire th at his
grateful appreciation of your past roses filled with rose petals which;
pense to transport them from England long-silent nightingales were now In
Mayor L. H. Kramer of Lake Wales
favors
and of the opportunities your ithey scattered down the aisle.
to Mountain Lake. Crossing the At singing—their mellow song notes generous
was. the first speaker on the afterThe bride, who entered with her
has given me for
lantic, these mellifluous singers lived permeating the hillsides surrounding service ’ to support
noon program, talking on “Ridge
father, was lovely in a gown pattern
the
people
of
our
beloved
in a private stateroom. And from Iron Mountain.
. Building.” He quoted figures show
State and to the Country, I again ask ed after the old-fashioned motif with
ing that building permits on the
for an expression of your trust and tight bodice and very full skirt which
. Ridge ^during 1925 totalled $8,000,000
reached her ankles. The dress w >
confidence.
. while for the first four months’ of
I would not do this if I did not feel fashioned of white chiffon crepe, em- '
“What
do
You
Mean
1926 the total Was $4,000,000. He
that I am as capable of efficient and broidered in seed pearls over silver
made the prediction that in five years
cloth. Flounces of rare old rose point
Inventory?” Topic
there will be a solid street of homes
lace adorned the skirt. Her train of
Of W. W. Hoops Talk
and buildings the entire length of the
ch-iffori caught at the shoulders was
Scenic Highway from HUines City to Will be Cut Over to “Com
embroidered in pearls. Her veil of
Walter W. Hoops, local architect,
Lake Stearns.
\
i
silk tulle edged 5with hand made lace
mon Battery” ; Co. Looks
will be the speaker at the member
Other enthusiastic talks were made
was caught with a coronet of orange
during the afternoon by Dr. Martin
ship luncheon, of the Lake Wales
blossoms. Her shower bouquet was •
Five Years Ahead.
. Sample of Haines City, Sen. E. J.
of white roses and lilies of the valle •
Chamber of Commerce to be held
. Etheradge of DeSoto City, R. A,
with showers of silver ribbon.
next
Thursday
noon
at
Lake
view
Inn.
Jones of Oralndo, Df. Roy Z. Thomas
Fergus Made Good. Showing
The groomsman was Mr, Benjamin '
A new chapter will be written in
of Highland Lakes, Arthur P. Cody
Mr. Hoops, will talk on “What do you
Curtis and the ushers were Mr. Lyle
on
the
Mound
for
of Frostproof, W. M. Reck of Avon local telephone history at midnight,
Curtis and Mr. Edgar Ghandley. Mr.
[mean, Inventory?” According to C.
Park* . Carl Hunt of Orlando and E. Saturday, May 15, when the Penin
Curtis Dryden, brother of the bride ’
E.
Noyes,
secretary
of
the
Chamber
Highlanders.
sular Telephone Company will place
J. Durkin of Sebring.
served the groom as best man.
| of Commerce, Mr. Hoops is preparing
The evening program, consisting of Lake Wales’ new common battery
Immediately after the ceremony the
a banquet and speaking at the High telephone system in operation, doing
!'a very interesting talk from the Ridge
guests were entertained at an’ inform
Team
land lak es Casino, was a success away with the use of the magneto
Won i Lost Pet. Inventory angle and all members ofal receptihn ip the dining room of
from the standpoint ’ ofattendance. crank in signalling the, operator. Lakei Wales
1
0
1000 the organization are *urged to attend.
the club. - “ •
■•
The casino was not equipped to take Under the new system, lifting the Wauchula -2
1
666
The brides table w&£a picture cov
care of the unexpected crowd of t receiver
.-w ..* . from
u»m the1
me hook
uuus. signals the
me Avon- Park •
1
500
1 i
. W. C. T. U. Meeting Tuesday
ered With a maderia cloth centered
600. Principal 'Speeches of the even- -operator instantaneously, while hang Spbring
1
2
333
with the bride’s cake of white deco
The
W,
C.
T.
U.
will
meet
Tuesday
in g Were by Charles Windham /of ing up ..the receiver gives signal to' Arcadia
1
2 ' 222
rated with lilies of the valley and
Hollywood, W. F.. Ward of Sebring disconnect.
•
j The Lake Wales baseball teapi, afternoon, May 10 at 3 6’clock at the
silver-leaves surrounded with six
and L. D. Harder of Sebring and' The backbone of the new system1playing the opening game of the sea home of Mrs. C. C. Thullhery, Lake
crystal candle sticks tied with bows
Nathan Mayo, state commissioner ofj is the new 1,200 line^ switchboard, and:
Shore Boulevard. Mrs. E. S. AiderTof
white tulle, in which white tanors '
son,
defeated
WaucKula
Thursday
af
according
to
R,
B.
Snyder,
local!
Agriculture.,
man and Mrs. McVey will have
burned. Seated at-the table with the /•'
W ant Real Estate Dictator * manager, the new board has k capac-1 ternoon ^at 3 o’clock in Lake Wales by charge
of the Mothers! Day program.
" ™ " ' copple were members of the -•
1 The congress adopted a, resolution ity for serving more than 3,000 tele-.! a score of 8 to 1. Fergus, pitching Every one
cordially invited.
wedding party and the other guea's .
asking Governor Martin to call a phones! Telephone‘ engineers, esti-j for Lake Wales, allowing eight hits
faithful 'service as ever before and if*j were served in buffet style,'
••
special legislative sesion fo r the crea mate that this equipment will care gave one base on balls and struck
I did not knoyy that I am in better
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson left fori a ’
tion of a real estate commission and for Lake Wales’ telephone require Out seven men. . Wauchula used Cle
position for extending and increasing wedding trip to the East Coast, after
the appointment of a real estate ad- ments for almost five years. One ment •and Williams on the mound |
An Appreciation
that service by reason of experience! which they will return to* Danhurv, ■
ministrator to safeguard the State of the immediate results of “cutting but they Were touched for 12 bingles
and the establishment of relationships Gonn., stopping enroute at Washing- ■■
from fraudulent real estate schemes, over” l the new system will be the by the Walesmen. The Lake Wales
which are distinctly helpful.
ton and New York. The brideVgo- <
The congress also, went on record a s 1provision of central office facilities Band furnished entertainment as .a
Nominated first in the Primary of
TO THE CITIZENS AND VOTERS 1908. ind elected by the unanimous mg-away dress was of rose and green
favoring a floral beautification plan to care for new service requirements, feature of the season opener. 1
with coat of contrasting shade.*' with '.
fo r State Road No. 8.
,
and at present there are about 80 un
OF LAKE WALES: We, the under vo te,o f,th e Legislature following I trimming,
0f gray squirrel, accessi- •
Among the Lake- Wales delegates filled applications for new servjoe.
M odern M arvel
signed, wish to take this opportunity took m y'place in the United States ones of gray.
were Roger W. Babson, Mayor L. H.
The switchboard and associated
The wonder -. is 1 that anyone .ever to thank the citizens and voters of Senate March 4, 1909.
. Tb? bJide, formerly made her home
' Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Briggs, terminal equipment is located on the
(Continued on Page Three)
Lake Wales for their support and
in Birmingham where she was, and
C. E. Noyes, Mr. and Mrs., M. M. second floor of the new two-story thought of the phrase, “the quicksand hearty
cooperation,
given
us
in
the
» very popular, a member of :he
Ebert, Mr and Mrs. C. L. Johnson, telephone building .which was erected the dead,” before the age of automo election held on last Tuesday. '
Flag Tournament Saturday
biles.
A.
F.
*JJ ». 'A
X X . tCaldwell,
jt u u w c tij
xx.
uBranning,
i a x i u i i i g ) //C.
V .
- * 1 by
L ilt?
L
U Ill^ R U iy
C
b p c U d llj'
IforU
tile
the
company
especially
the
Dave Towns annouhees that he is CollegeDClta Pi sorority at ’Toward
It is our wish to give to you the
Eichert, A. L. Weaver, Mr. and Mrs.(new exchange at 15-21 South Second
best that we have, in helping to running a Flag Tournament at the
The bridegroom, son pf Mr. and
:
H. A, Thullhery, Rollie Tillman, R. ■street.. Foundations were laid for an
B leaching Linen
•
o?lf CoTurse, Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Ferguson of Bethel, Conn, is a
manage the affairs of your city, and
B. Buchanan, A. B. Hamburg, Dr. I ultimate third story, and the buildMay
8th.
Let
him
see
,
how
many
The scouring and bleaching of tex it is our desire to help give you a
business man of Danbury and
Fuchs, Miss E. D. Quaintance, M r.! ing is L7_
so arranged that it may
mav be
progressive and economical ad holes you dig before you die.
Bethel, Conn. He had three years of
and Mrs. W. L Springer, Sam Alien, doubled in size when Lake Wales’ tiles is one of the-oldest technical clean,
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Thomas, C. B, telephone requirements necessitate uses of lime. Authentic records date ministration and in order for us to of personal feeling in the matter. It service during the world war, from
b p k Jo 3qp B. C., at -which time the be „a ¥.e to -tender to you the best ser was only a little political fight and it winch this happy romance culminated
Hayes, W. G. Gibson,’ W. B. Lahr, additional Equipment.
vice, it will be necessary that you is our desire that we all be just as
The young couple will be at home
Greek, writer, Xenophon, records the continue
J , W, Thomas, N. E. Stewart, T. L.
Total Investment Here, $200,000.
to give u^s your support.
after June 1st at Danbury, Conn.
good friends as ever.
Wetmore, Waltey W. Hoops, Mr.
The new central -office facilities, wrecking of/, a ship near. Marseillea,
We wish to say to our opponents
town guests were Mr. and
Morris, A. E. Todd, O. B. Hutchens however, 1 are only a part of the the cargo of which was raw linen, and and
V. A. SIMS,
those, who did not siupport us in
Mrs. Curtis Dryden of Lakeland, Fla.
and many others.
R. E. REED,
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Oie “lime necessary for its bleaching. the election, that we have no ill will
and Mrs. H. E. Watlington of Bir
J. M. ELROD.
mingham, Ala.

V A. SIMS WINS
OVER URIE IN
MAYORALTY RACE

AMERICANIZATION OF NIGHTINGALES
IS SUCCESSFUL; BIRDS SING SWEET
NOTES FOLLOWING MORNING MEALS

FLEMfirwnr
MAKE RACE FOR
A FOURTH TERM

ms

TELEPHONES TO^
GO ON BETTER
BASIS MAY 15TH LAKE WALES PUT
BEE ON WAUCHULA
IN OPENING GAME

l
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Mrs. George D. Bailey of Miami is
visiting her son Dr. Coates.
Dr. W. B. Williams visited friends
at his old home in.Chipley last week.
Mrs. E. R. Pooser and her mother
spent Saturday in Kissimmee with
friends.
Donald Williams and Ceceil Powell
motored to -Sarasota to spend Satur
day and Sunday.
C. E. Barfield returned to his home
in Griffin, Ga. Tuesday, after spend;
ing the winter in Lake Wale's.
Mr. Milton Harris of Lake Wales is
leaving Sunday morning for Washing
ton, D._ C., to spend the summer.
Mrs. Gladys Cummings, of the
Shoppe Elite, spent the past 10 days
in Tampa on a visit to relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. L.-F. Smith and Mrs
Smith’s .mother, Mrs. Sapp, spent last
Sunday in 'Bartow with relatives. :
Mrs. - Francis Bergquist of Pierce,
sister of Mrs, Coates,\ returned to
Pierce Saturday evening after visit
ing her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. F.' B. Hinchley of,
Kentucky arrived Saturday to visit
Mr. and Mrs. G.- C. Burns of this
city. >
Miss Alma Wilson spent the week
end in Plant City with her brother
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Wdson.
i
A party of about 20, headed by
Clarence Carey, spent two days of last
wee kat Daytona Beach, deep sea
fishing.

Mr. Wilbur Roland Ferguson of
Danbury, Conn, arrived Sunday and
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Dryden.
Miss Alma Wilson was the charm
ing visitor of Misses Florence and
Emelie Kendrick of Lakeland, dur
ing the past week.
Mrs. Betts and her three daughters
and several friends of Winter ^laven,
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Betts’ aunt,
Mrs. L. H. Parker of this city.
Mr. E. H. Borneman of Paragold,
Ark., who has been stopping at the
Hotel Wales, has left for a short trip
to Miami. He expects to return in
a few days.
Frank Jones, publisher of the Day
tona" Beach Tribune, a live weekly
newspaper on the East Coast made
a fraternal call on The Highlander
force Tuesday.
. y
, i
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kerrigan and
Mr. Kerrigan’s brother, *Alby> ore
motoring through to. Norfolk, Wis.»
where they will g spend about two
months at their old home.
Mrs. J. . W, Williams of this city
was the week end -guest of her broth
er, Mr. -C. W. Bridges, in Haines City.
She is contemplating a visit to Eva,
Florida this week- end, accompanied
by her son, Elzie Williams.
-Mrs. Fay Helen Kittendaugh,
Haines City chief operator, was in
Lake Wales Wednesday, co-operating
with the Peninsular Telephone Co. in
making up a new directory.

FRIDAY. MAY 7, 1926

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Whitaker and J . D. Bruce* Jacksonville, Fla.; S. F.
Wales chapter of the D. A. R. will
be. held at the lovely home of-Mrs.
little daughter left Thursday for their Lynscomb, Bartow, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.
Social
Calender
J. W. Reetfer, Orlando, Fla.
Jason E. Hunt on Lake Catoosa; Mon
home at Qelta, Pa. to, be away for
day afternoon, May 10 a t 3 o’cloek.
Among the out of town guests who
two months. Mr. Whitaker, is a mem
The annual election of officers‘.will
wedding of miss
ber of the', firm of Couch & Whitaker. ■attended the
Because of renovations at the Hotel be held at this'time. It' is urged tljat
Althea Irene Dryden and Mr. Wilbur
Mrs. J. W. Thorman and mother, R. Ferguson which took place at the Wales the Bridge party to be. given every . member of the chapter be
Mrs. White, left in their car for National Town and Country Club, by Mrs. W. Brown Williams and Mrs. present.
Cleveland,^ Ohio, where they will spend Curtis Park, Wednesday night were James L. Pennington has •been post
tHe summer. Mr. Thorman; intends to ‘Mrs. H. E. Watlington, Birmingham, poned until Saturday, May 15th.
La Nouveile' Ago
remain in Lake Wales, probably, join Alabama, ® Judge and Mrs.- Horace
If four are a quartette, Why aren’t
ing Mrs., Thorman the latter part of StringfeUow,- Montgomery,. Alabama,
Annual Meeting D. A. R.
The annual meeting of the' Lake two a plntettel—Massachusetts Tech
the summer.
Mrs;, II. E. Powell, Birmi.ngtoh, Ala
V n o F>oh.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Maxfield, who. bama, Mr. W. H; Dryden, Sacramento,
^California.
have been the guests of their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Q, W. Maxfield, left
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Tooth and Mr. [ this week for Alton, Illinois, motor and Mrs. Homer Hodan who haye; J
ing through. They will make a trip been spending the winter here left i .
to New Orleans and Delhi, Louisiana^ for their home at Litchfield, Ohio, j
before returning North.
Friday - morning. They will drive1,
Mrs. E. R. Pooser and her son through. Mr. Tooth built the Canfield j
Emerson, visited her daughter, Min- home, Which was the third house b u ilt:
niebelle, in Tampa, Sunday. Mrs. in Lake Wales. During the past win- j
Washed and Ready to Load
Pooser and Minniebelle^ with several ,ter he put up the Schmidt apartm -■
•merits
on
the
Hesperides
road.
Both
of their friends drove about 15 miles
(The very Best—yet costs no more than
down the beach and had dinner, and families will be back early in t h e
inferior grades)
•fall.
spent a lovely day together. Miss
Minniebelle Pooser is spending a
while in Tampa / taking a business OBSERVANCE OF MOTHER’S
Pit just northeast of Sherman Lumber Co.
DAY AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
course.
A special program for Mothers Day;
Cement building tile ready for delivery.
Among the guests registering at will be given at the Christian church,
the* Hotel Wales fluring the past week May 9. The young people of the
WHITE SAND & TILE CO.
were Mrs. Agnes/Giloert, Orange City, church.wilT provide ah excellent music
•\
"Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. A. Fawcett, New program, and a discourse- will be ap
Lake Wales, Florida
Albany, " Indiana; C. A. Schuster, propriate to the s. occasion. ■Bible
Pittsburg, Pa.;, J. A. Peoples, Nash school, 10 a. m., Buford Gum, super
TELEPHONE 82
ville, Tenn.; W, W. Huelster, Grand intendent. Preaching and communion <
Rapids, Mich,; A. Spaulding, Atlanta, at 11 a. m.. The public is cordially *
Ga.; J. A. Anderson, Huntsville, Aid-; ■invited to attend.
j <jxSxj

FINEST QUALITY COlilERCiAL
WHITE SAND

Jo r E c o n o m ic a l T ra n sp o rta tio n

ays Consider
THE YOUNG MEN DECIDE!
Today the well dressed Young Man
insists on simplicity and dignity of
design, with strong emphasis on fine
fabrics, correct drape, and perfection
of fit.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
Low Prices
—amazing values!

“The Better Store For Men”

Tquringar $
Roadster

Coach or $
Coupe**

645

lour Door $
Sedan **

m

In Chevrolet you get more for your
m oney tjtian in any other car built,
You get every essential improvement
developed by autom otive engineers
during the ljaust twelve years o f
progress*

will be placed in one group ahd j

You get the greater flexibility o f
Chevrolet’s 3-speed transm ission—
the greater power and smoothness
o f Chevrolet’s valve-imhead motor
—the easiei*, safer handling of Chev*
rolet’s semi-reversihle steering gear
—the greater comfort o f sem i-ellip
tic springs.
Buy no other low-priced car until
you have compared it w ith Chev
rolet. Check point for point—fea
ture for feature. K now what you
are actually getting for the price you
pay.Let us give you a demonstration.

sold at

so Smooth—>so Pow erful

SPECIAL SPECIAL
Something you should not miss I
.......

Laadatt$7G5

m

Our entire stock of new spring f

Vi Ton Truck $ O Q C

d r e sse s ranging in p r ic e from f

1 Ton Truck

agfJH

(C hassis Only)

(C h assis O nly)

A ll prices f.o.b. Flint, M ichigan

12.50 to"22.50
$9.75

Nothing reserved. Come early and j
-

w

F.C. BUCHANAN, INC.

get the best seled ioa One day only j

Saturday May 8th.

LAKE WALES.
:t

I

H. Friediander
Don’t forget the date and place

Q UA LI TY

AT

LOW

COST

FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1926
1W 0VED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Lesson

( I f R EV . P. B . P IT Z W A T E R , D .D ., D ean
o f th e E v e n in g School. M oody B ib le I n 
s titu te o f C h ic ag o .)
(© , 1926. W e ste rn N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Lesson fo r M ay 9
: ABRAHAM AND THE KINGS
' L E S S O N T E X T — G e n e s is 14:1-24.
-<• C K )L D E N -T E X T — I n a l l th e s e
are
more t h a n c o n q u e r o r s t h r o u g h H im
that lo v e d u s .— R o m . 8:37.
' F R T M A R Y T O P IC — A b r a h a m
Saves
Id s i F r o m D a n g e r .
JU N IO R T O P IC — A b r a h a m R e s c u e s
‘ IN T E R M E D I A T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
IC —-A b ra h a m ’a C o u r a g e a n d G e n e r o s ity ;
• Y O U N G P E O P L E .A N D A D U L T T O P 
IC — V ic to r y T h r o u g h F a i t h a n d C o u r 

age.

1. Let Taken Captive (14:1-12) ’j;,
, Lot’s mlsfoutline was duo to his
selfishness in choosing the best lan3
regardless of the moral risks in his
associations (18:10, 11). The Jordan
Mjley wad -very ffertile, but,:a -placA ef
*0or#l snares because Sodom was
{here, Frequently fine pasture for
tattle contains poisonous growths.
Let’s trouble was not primarily be
cause he was a bad man, but because
of his associations. Tbp steps taken
fey Lot as shown In.chapter 18 Were:
t 1. He lifted up his eyes and beheld
*r. 10).

2. He chose him all the plain (v. 11).
> 8. He dwelt in the dtles of the plain
<v. 12).
i A He pitched his tent toward Sodom
(v. 12).
5. He dwelt in Sodom (14:12k
8. He sat in the gate of Sodom (19:1).
j lb Abraham Rescues Lot (13-16).
* 1. News brought to Abraham (v. 13).
, Abraham was. in a. place of safety,
p u t why the man who had escaped
dame to Abraham with the news we
;de not know. Perhaps Lot had reqnested him to tell Abraham of his
misfortune, making known the fact
«f his kinship and through him ap
pealing for help.
i 2. Abraham in pursuit (w . 14, 16).
’| Abraham, the great-hearted, forgot
Let’s selfishness and ingratitude, or
ganised his servants and by a night
attack defeated the enemy. Abra
ham might just have left Lot- to his
fate, but because Lot was bis brother
lie forgot his wrongs.
3. Lot rescued (v. 16).
, Not only was Lot saved, but the
women and his goods were rescued.
Because Abraham was separate from
Sodom he was able to save his brother.
The one who Is separate from the
World has -power to overcome It, while
the one who is joined to th e world is
helpless and is carried away with its
Min.
’ III. T hi

Ministry of Melchizedek
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referred to clearly demonstrates the roagk; provisions for public buildings,
Notarie « Public
need for practical handling of our acc'pinmodations, equipment and fac Yellow Fever Halted
The
following
are regulations for
crime problems if we would lessen
(Continued
Page 10)
ilitate for adequate Postal Service;
Revolution in 1793 the appointment of notaries public
crime.
Rewrite Criminal Laws.
the promotion und extension of rail,
(Continued next Week)
John Adams wrote Tbotpas Jeffer which hold good practically over the
We need to rewrite our crimintal
highway, water and air transporta son that only the yellow fever in United States: A citizen of the state,
laws and redraft our criminal pro Karpen Furniture Co.
tion and facilities; provisions for the Philadelphia saved the nation from ever twenty-one years of age, and a
cedure making it less difficult to coiiVeterans of the Wars; the organiza a revolution in 1793. Ten thousand resident of the county in which he or
Is Making Great Test
a guilty man. Under the law as it
tion! and pay of the Army, Navy, Na people in the streets of Philadelphia she desires to be appointed, may be
Guard and Reserves; the prob day after day threatened to drag appointed as notary public for such
now stands one must be tried by his
Newspaper Advertising tional
lem) of Immigration; the development Washington from his house. The county on making application to the
peers, that is constructed to mean by
The success of the international and] conservation of our natural re coolest and firmest minds, even among governor in writing, indorsed by some
the people of the county where the
newspaper advertising experiment, sources; the establishment and main the Quakers of Philadelphia, have member of the legislature, circuit or
criminal lives. The prisoner is given now being conducted by th e , makers tenance of .an adequate American
probate judge of the county, district
many peremtory challenges by which of Karpen furniture, seems assured. Merchant Marine; the establishment given their opinion that nothing but or circuit in which the applicant la a
yellow
fever
could
have
saved
the
of
^ound
banking
and
currency
sys
good men for no reason except that Certainly, if the experience of the tems; legislation affecting industries, United States.
resident A bond must be filed with
he. is able to strike from the venire McKay Furniture Co. in Lakeland, on commerce and finance, dealing with
Philadelphia was the capital when the county clerk in the sum of $1,000Saturday
and
Monday
is
any
criterion,
they are opposed to crime and stand
the ^reduction of taxation and the that riot surged through Market In the District of Columbia notaries
for law and order. The jury must there is no doubt of the- drawilng prevention of discrimination against street, ready to rend President Wash public are appointed by the President
power
of
newspaper
advertising,
when
believe his guilt beyond all reason
Florida in the Revenue Acts; and as
of the United States. Application
able doubt, and the. jury must be un properly used, says John L. Morris, Chairman of the American Commis- ington and Vice President Adams.
should be made through the office'of
of
Lakeland.
The
very
last
sentence
In
any
let
animous. If one long juror in the
sioh, composed 'of two members from
panel has, or claims to have a reason 'The sale now being conducted by each State, appointed by the Gover ter ef a long correspondence between the President, addressed te the secre
the President
able doubt of every ( material fact the McKay Furniture Co. is most nors, respectively, and as Chairman Adams and Jefferson was this penned tary
charged in the indictment tile prisoner unusual. In the first place, similar, of the United States Commission, by the former about two months be
is acquitted. The time has come in sales are -being conducted simultan^ created by Federal Statute, on Rural fore that Fourth of July, 1826, when
this enlightened age for a wholesome eously, wherever Karpen dealers arej Credits, perhaps the crowning ac both died:
!''.
law and procedure that will give the located.. Then, too, it must be re complishment of which I may speak,
American chivalry Is the w ent
OPPORTUNITY FOR
public some show against the criminal membered that these- are all newj growing out of the work of those In“pur
the world—it has no laws, no
SOMEBODY!
in our court trials. We should abolish pieces of furniture, most of them Commissions, was the Farm Loan
unanimous (verdicts. The provisions fresh from the factory.. In a word, Act and the Federal Land Bank Sys grounds, no definitions.”—Detroit
of_the law above referred to, all ob the Karpen manufacturers' state that tem, under which more than Two Mews.
One of the famous 10-acre
tain at the trail, but hefore the trial the object- of the sale is to make new Billion Dollars have been loaned to
groves of Polk county is offered
long and continued delay of trial .us friends, please old ones, and advertise fanners at 5 1-2 per cent and on in service and three Republicans.
for sale at a very low price.
ually, follows. There delays in trial the beauty, ,quality and value of K ar practically their own terms. The;
This grove has a production A c 
ate obtained by capable attorneys un pen furniture.
crektion of this financial system for Fam iliarity with the laws, acquaint
cord
(verifiable from Florida
ance
with
the
heads
of
Departments
der jthe very generous provisions of
the. farmers was the greatest piece
Citrus Exchange records) un
the law. Let the laws of our country DUNCAN U. FLETCHER of Constructive legislation ever enact and Bureaus, knowledge of procedure
surpassed by any grove oh tile
bo reformed with the idea of protect
ed for the benefit of Agriculture. and practices can only be gained by
(Continued from page 1)
Ridge.
Even in the had years
ing society even while the individual
Changing conditions call for amend
it haB shown no losms, and in
Within two years thereafter I found ments of laws, new laws, and con experience and faithful, diligent at
may be protected in securing a fair
the good ones several remark
trial.
that the work called for my undivided stant, continuous, vigilant dealing tention to the duties, and on the basis
able clean-ups. This is a re
. Our people are too prone to forget attention and I gave up every out with these and new subjects.
of full respect and confidence.
markable opportunity for some
the man who has suffered a violation
Length
of
Service
Counts.
Florida
is
going
forward
with
one. Communicate with
of his personal or property rights. side, private interest and since then
The second factor, length of ser steady, confident1strides. All citizens
Soon after the crime is committed have devoted my whole time and en vice, counts mightily in strengthening having the interests of the State at
jts shocking details seem to be for ergy to the duties of th at office and the influence and standing of your heart should exert themselves and see
P. O. BOX 968
gotten by an indulgent public. The to the public service.- The best years Senator. I am now ranking Minority that it takes no backward step.
man committing the crime, the one
Member
on
three
Major
Committees
Respectfully",
responsible for its consequences, only of my life have thus been passed.
(not mentioning other Committees),
DUNCAN U. FLETCHER
Served Three Terms.
too often comes in for a large share
Commerce, Military Affairs and Bank
of sympathy on the part of the people.
With increasing majorities, each ing and Currency. When Democrats
If we could see more ’ clearly the time, you have twice commissioned again have a majority I can take my
widow and her orphan children in
choice and become Chairman of either
stead of wasting our sympathy upon me, since my first term, to continue of these Committees. When that
the prices in
the individual w^o brought it about, in your service. I am therefore no, situation obtained in 1916-20 I was
we would hasten the day for prompt stranger and my record is not un Chairman of the great Commerce
known.- It is unnecessary to dwell Committee which handles legislation
conviction for crime.
upon , either point., What you have respecting the American Merchant
. Sentimentality Deplored.
An ultra sentimentalism has *per approved heretofore is just as per Marine, Rivers and Harbors, Aids to
vaded this country te that extent that suasive today when, once more, I Navigation, Commerce, Fisheries and
the criminal, not only does not fear apply for your endorsement.
Services. Now, only two Demo
May I mention just two important, like
the law, but likewise has little fear
crats in the Senate are my seniors
if
not
controlling,
factors
for
your
of our prisons. The attitude :of the
“ N atu res M asterpiece ”
state towards its pental institutions consideration,
has much ' to do with the subject. ■First, I believe in the sound prin
SMARTV
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED
Criminologists represent two schools ciples of Democracy. It has been
of thought; the sentimental view and my purpose and effort to support the
the practical view. The sentimentalist Democratic principles and policies
thinks only’ of the criminal and re which lay at the foundation of our
gards his possible reformation as the Government. The welfare of our
i
one great object-of the criminal law. people and the prosperity of -out*
While the practical school regards the State rest upon these. I t is difficult
chief purpose of the criminal law. to to specify within available space the
protect society with the possible re various lines of endeavor and achieve
formation of the offender as second ment. I may mention that energetic
ary. The sentimentalists are largely attention has been given to such mat
in control in the United States, where ters as- these: the improvement of
SPEED isn’t their only
as in England a>nd in the Dominion our rivers and harbors and waterways
of Canada the practicalists are in and the increasing of our transporta
I asset either; t h e y are
control.; A comparison* of the statis tion facilities and procurement of
1thoroughly skilled in their
tics in these’ two countries! heretofore reasonable rates; Federal aid for good
[art and use care and dis1cretion in the cleaning
land dyeing of your garI ments and draperies/ Why
[not consult them. Use
I the phone*

R ep ort o f F ed era tio n

Pruid fills

a

W e Clean And
Press Ties

{

(w . 17-20).
"Melchizedek, a mysterious person,
suddenly appears on the scene. His
name signifies “king of righteousness.”
He was also king of Salem. Salem
means peace! The name is descriptive
*f his office, rather than a proper
game. He is a type of Christ. The
following features are suggested by
A. T. Pierson:
: 1. He represents a primitive uni
versal faith, antedating, outranking
and surviving the Levitical.
2. He* was the priest of th4 Most
High God—a more .comprehensive
name than Jehovah.
, 3. His order of priesthood was not
local or temporary, but universal and
permanent
' 4. He outranked even Abraham, who
paid him' tithes as to a superior.
5. He was prophet, priest and king
—all In- one, a sort of threefold per
sonage.
I 6. He was not reckoned according
te human genealogy nor limited, course
«f service.
7- He wag both king of righteous
ness and king of peace. Righteous
ness pertains to the name of the na
tion and peace, to the realm. Abra
ham gave tithes to Melchizedek, and
this was the standard of giving In
the Old- Testament, but the New
Testament puts giving ion a higher
plane. In .I Corinthians 16:1 the be
liever is instructed to give as the
Lerd prospers.

OVER S E A S
DRY
CLEANERS
PARK
AVENUE
'

Our Punishment
The seeds of our punishment are
sown at the same time we commit
the sin.—Hesiod.

Tears
Tears are often the telescope
through which men see far -into
heaven.

You have heard

a ll good

.

Standard Six

2-pass. R o ad ste r
- $1125
5-pass.. T o u rin g
. 1150
2-pass. C oupe - ’ , 1195
5-pass. 2-door S edan
1195
5-pass; 4 -door S edan
1295
4-pass. C oupe - 1275

* M aster Six
2-pass. R oadster
- $1250
5pass. T o u rin g
5-pass. 2-door Sedan
1395
5-pass. 4-door Sedan
1495
4-pass. C oupe - • > 1795
7-pass. Sedan « .
1995
5-pass. B rougham - 1925
3- pass. S p o rt R oadster 1495
5-pass. S port T o u rin g 1525
3-P&95. C o u n try C lu b 1765
A c tu a l freight a nd government
ta x to be added•

The quality of a motor car is largely determined by the
materials out of which it is bulk.
Take, f°r^ instance, steels —which comprise thfe major
portion of the materials used in automotive manuuu.utai
Turing today. N o automobile, can have more durable or
more satisfactory steels than you get in a Ford.
The upholstery used in Ford closed cars contains a much
larger percentage of wool than is ordinarily specified.
Genuine polished plate glass is used for Ford windows
and windshields.
The story is the same for every item of material used In
Ford manufacture. It is logical that such extreme care In
the selection of materials should result in a car that is
without an equal when it comes to enduring service.

fitiTP

autom1

Features
That
M aintain
Ford
Leadership
Planetary
Transmission
v'

Three Point
Motor Suspension
Multiple
Disc-in-Oil Clutch
/
Dual
Ignition System

Lowest iiiPrice

1 ft *HE impression that all cats sold at
approximately the same price give
approximately the same results, never
was less true than today.
Thhre are now two ways o fb uilding n i ^ ^
cars. One is to forget quality and build
cars for trading purposes. T he cost of
*production is* cut to the bone, ,so that
dealers may offer you mote than the
market value for your used car.
The Buick way is to build for quality’s
M k e _ to give owners a better new car
full o f value—
-w ith every m odem feature.
Compare Buick design to that o f other
cars o f the same or higher list price, and
»1295Buick superiority firmly in* your
fix
mind, before you spend your money.

Conditions that are unique in the automotive industry
make Ford prices possible.
Every manufacturing operation is under direct control
ot the Ford Motor Company. Iron is taken from Ford
mines in Michigan; coal from the Company’s mines in
Kentucky and West Virginia. Ford glass plants product
the glass for windshields and windows; wood comes from
Ford timber tracts. Raw materials and finished products
are carried over Ford-owned transportation routes; coke
ovens,blast furnaces, a Jteel mill, foundries and saw m ilk
all are part of this complete organization.
U nder any o{her circumstances, Ford cars would cost a
great deal more than they ’o.
D etroit, M ich.

BUICK M b T O R COM PANY, FLINT, M ICHIGAN
D ir tt ton o f G eneral M otort Corporation

Simple,
Dependable
Lubrication
Torque Tube
Drive
*
Thermo-Syphon
Cooling System
The nearest author
ized Ford dealer
w ill gladly show
you t h f various
models and explain
the easy terms on
which Ford cars
may be purchased.

N E W PRICES
RUNABOUT

$

When Better Automobiles
are Built - - - BUICK
w ill B u ild T h e m --------

TOURING

COUPE

290 *310 $500
$!

TUDOR SEDAN FORDOR SEDAN

520

Closed ear prleesUndude starter and demountable rim s\ Ail prices F. O. B. Detroit

*565

"W E HAVE NEVBkLOWERED THE QUALITY TO REDUCE THE PRICE”

Beautiful Within
"1 pray Thee, O my God, that I may
be beautiful within.

SANFORD BROS.

PHONE 19'

Highest in Quality

IV. Abraham and the King of Sodom

(21-24).
The king of Sodom offered Abra
ham reward. Abraham was quick to
discern his peril in receiving gifts
from him. He knew that what he
had done was through the grace of
God upon him. He would not use
this grace for private gain, would not
complicate himself, with the world for
the sake of money. He anticipated
this temptation and had covenanted
with God not to yield to It (w . 22.-23),
Ministers and evangelists have made
grievous mistakes in receiving and
even seeking financial help from god
less people. The God who Is posses
sor of heaven and earth does not
need the help of the world. The world
must not have opportunity t6 boast
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THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

One Year, Payable in Aadvance —

---- $8.00

Six Months _____________ ___________ $100
Three Months ...... ............ $1.50
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.
Published, Tuesday and Friday.
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
society meetings free but should be in early.
Entertainments where an admission charge is
made, 85 cents an inch.
Entered as second-class matter March 0,
1016, at the post office at Lake Whies, Flor
ida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,
to Dec. 8 1920.

More truck farms and less race
tracks is a good slogan for Florida.

1MMT

Miss Lake Wales would look good
as Miss Florida. A Rose by any
other name.
f 1MJ
A Vanderbilt once said, so the story
goes, “The Public be damned.” Now,
with his string of papers facing lack
of patronage, apparently the public
is getting back a t a Vanderbilt.

friMT

With all Of the other National
“Weeks”—Thrift Week, Pay Up
Week, Straw Hat Week and others,
—we rise to suggest another. Boost
Your Home Town Paper Week. A
happy thought, eh?
1F 1f 1T
WE CAN DO IT.

“Lake Wales—One of the two
largest interior towns in Florida.”—
Roger W. Babson.
That’s a fine picture Mr. Babson
paints. - •
” There’s only one thing needed to
bring it about. That’s more of the
right kind of people and more of the
right sort of spirit in those people.
We have the natural location. The
other advantages will accrue to us
if we go out and fight for them.
Let’s prove that Babson is a man
of far (Sighted vision!

‘

1MMT

There should be a large attendance
of Lake Wales people at the Ridge
Takes Inventory Congress at Avon
Park Thursday. One Lake Wales
man, Roger W. Babson, will be chair
man of the meeting. Two others,
Mayor L. H. Kramer and John A.

FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1926

m u y aoom $ w o r t h Whilm
Sentence Serm en
Caldwell, are down for important must lie along agricultural lines. NOTICE OF SALE OF THE TOWN
I t time is precious, no book that
SeeMtimes it is as Important te keap
OF
EAST
W
I
N
T
E
R
HAVEN,
speeches.Nature and history unite in confirm
FLORIDA, I M P R O V E M E N T will not improve by repeated readings die s e n skat as ’tis te keep tbe mouth
The idea is not to make the affair ing this opinion. Where else in all
BONDS.
deserves to be read at all.—Carlyle.
■hut.
a booster meeting with “pep” talks, this broad land can .be found such Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town
Commission
.of
the
Town
of
East
much bluff and bluster and bragga- an extent of fertile land so bleSsed Winter Haven, Florida, a t the Town Hall,
Don’t divorce your wife because she can’t cook—'
docia but to have all the talks of a with lasting sunshine and copious irf said Town until 2 o’clock p. m. June 8th,
1926, for $58,000 Street Improvement Bonds
business nature, full of facts -and rains as in Florida. Where else is of
said City, dated June 1st, 1926, maturing
follows ^
Eat A t
figures. If this plan is carried out there a region so easily cultivated, as The
saivf "'bonds will mature and become due
—and Roger W,. Babson is the man so easily accessible to the great cen and payable yearly over a period of ten years,
at ^s five of said bonds will mature on
to shut off a speeker 'who gets long ters of population, so capable of pro th
the first day of June in each of the years
1927 to 1935, b o th . inclusive, and eight of
winded and wanders from the point duction of the great staples of both said
bonds will mature June 1, 1936, with
—then the meeting will be productive temperate and tropic zones as in; our interest a t six ,per centum per annum pay
semi-annually on the first day of June
of much good. It will carry convinc own Florida ? Can there be any able
and the first day of December, both principal
interest payable at National Bank of
ing proof to the rest of the world stronger evidence of the ultimate pur and
Commerce in the City of New York, New
tha tthe Ridge is the best section of pose of a Divine Creator in creating York.
The purpose of this issue is to provide
Florida and that it has—and can de this glorious state of Florida, and re funds
for the payment of the balance of the
and keep Her for a Pet
cost
of certain streets improvements already
liver—the goods. 'Lets all go.
serving its development until this completed,
the said improvements having been
1MMT
Twentieth1Century, when it would be assessed against property benefited. The said
assessments are pledged to the payment of
LIGHTS
of the most use to mankind ? It must the bonds and in addition the full faith and
With all the modern improvements be a short-sighted individual indeed, credit of the Town is also pledged for the
Breakfast—7 to 10
A la Carte
payment of said bonds, and unlimited taxes
that Lake Wales is getting, pavement, who fails to discern the Hand of on all the taxable property within the Town
Luncheon—11:30 to 2
50c
are authorized b y . law and ordinance to be
sidewalks, houses and streets named Divine Providence in all this.
levied fo r such payment.
Luncheon—5:30
to
7:30
60c
Bids
must
assent
to
delivery
as
herein
and numbered, and free delivery com
The statistics of the U. S. Depart specified and must be stated in a ^percentage
ing soon, there is one thing lacking ment of Agriculture confirm the par value plus accrued interest and must,
Special Steak Dinner Wednesday—5:30 to 7:30 75c
accompanied by a certified check on a
in the way of improvements. That supremacy of Florida as an agricul be
National Bank or State Bank incorporated
is lighting.. We don’t mean to say tural state when they reveal that the under the Laws of Florida for two per cent
of the par value of the bonds bid for.
that our streets are not lit after, a returns to the farmer, per acre under The approving opinion of Caldwell and
Attorneys of New York City, as
All Western Meats Used Here.
fashion but there are a lot of dark cultivation,' are several times more Raymond,
to the legality of the bonds will be furnish
Particular
Food for Particular People
spots about town that ought to be than those of any other state in the ed to the purchaser without «narge.
By order of the Town Commission.
better lighted.
C. A. HELTON, Town Clerk.
—
152
Central Avenue—
Union. Yes, Florida’s future lies in Seal.
We don’t know how many streets her agricultural possibilities. $ 'We Dated May 3rd. 1926. May 7-14-21-28 June 4
have been added to the ' number in have 20,000,000 idle <acres, (which
use a few years ago but it does not ought to be producing the butter and
seem many. Perhaps, with the new eggs, the hay and meats for which
paving, it is so much easier to get we send hundreds of millions of dol
around that we see more' of the dark lars North every season. Florida 'trill
spots than we used to. At any rate not come into her own in fullest
it seemed to us that there are more measure, until she stops this enormous
than there should be.
drain upon her resources. As Babson
The Scenic Highway needs more says “We need more dairy farms, and
are in position to do the following line of work
lights, especially midway of some of fewer golf links.” ’ Hasten the day
\Such as
its long blocks and midway of some when that desirable condition may be
of its short ones, too, notably at the {brought about. There will be plenty
m o u m o u m o w w o w w iim u o u m o m w o w
alleys in the rear of. the State Bank of room left for village lots and golf
and the Citizens Bank. There are links after that.
* Mule Shoeing
High Grade Machine
Window Grills
other down town blocks that are not
so well lit as they should be to do
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Work,
Doors and Brackets
Truck Bodies
credit to an up to date city and its
NO. 019174
United States Land Office,
mighty easy to locate poorly lighted
Gainesville, Fla., April 14, 1926
Blacksmithing
Fences
Made to Order
NOTICE is hereby given th at the State of
blocks in the residential section. A Florida,
by John, M. Murrell, Special State
little' survey of the situation by the Selecting Agent for School Lands, has filed
All Kinds
this office its application to select, under
city dads might be good and probably in
che provisions of the Act of Congress, ap
would result in more lij^ht where it proved March 8, 1845, and acts amendatory
Boring, Drilling and Grinding
thereof, the following lands: Lot 2, Sec. 21
is so much needed.
T. 80 S., R. 27 E., Tall. Mer., Florida.

Ye Old English
Tea Room

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS

<T1MT

Serial No. 019174.
Any and all persons claiming adversely tbe

HASTEN THE DAY
lands described, or desiring to object because
the mineral character of the land, or for
Roger W. Babson, in his recent ad of
any other reason, to the disposal to appli
dress before the Kiwanis Club” of cant, should file their affidavits of ■ protest
in this office on or before Jujie 12 1926
Bartow pointed out the path that IStf.
GEORGE C. CROM. Register.
must be- followed by Florida if its
people would reap the full benefit o f ,
the extraordinary amount of adver
tising which it has received of late.
is a prescription for
It is a fact which is beyond dispute
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
that the immediate future of Florida
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs.
8-26t

6 6 6

Estimates Cheerfully Given

j

C. F. NYSTROM, Prop.
Location—First St. north of City Jail.

Make MOTHER’S Housework Easier
with a
HOOVER VACUUM SWEEPER
CAREY and TAYLOR

Now
Open
F o r th e Ju n e B ride an d th e
Sw eet G irl G rad u ate V

Now

mm

■ II A

Open

111 H S y - ^ ^ ^
■

I

VIEWS OF THE NEW SCHOONMAKER BUILDING LOCATED JUST OFF THE SCENIC
HIGHWAY, ON TILLMAN AVE., TWO BLOCKS FROM THE POST OFFICE.
Lovely new Frocks of Exquisite Georgette, rich
with embroidery, cut work and appliquo, flowinlg
laces, fluttering ribbons, dairity pleating and crisp
little ruffles.
'
Whatever Paris has sponsored for Brides, Bride’s
Maids and the Girl Graduate, is here in such a
wonderful variety that you may choose to suit your
individual fancy at

$19.75 - $25.00 - $29.75 - $35.001

E a rn e s t----- Bartow

THE BUILDING IS MODERN AND COMFORTABLY FURNISHED WITH ALARGE LOBBY
ON THE GROUND FLOQR AND A SPACIOUS WRITING ROOM ON THE SECOND FLOOR.
EACH ROOM HAS TWIN BEDS AND HOT AND COLD RUNNING W A T E R .
ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE ON EACH FLOOR.

TWO BATH

.

RATES
Two men in one room, per week e a c h ........... $5.00
Large corner r o o m s............... ............ .............. $6.00
Transients, per day ~..... $1.50
Engage your room now and get the Best Choice. Inquire on Premises.
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BIG MEETING OF
HORTICULTURAL
OPENED TODAY

Women; Messrs. Yothers, Wolf, Cole Florida State Horticultural Society ! BIBLE CLASS DINNER
and, McBride from the United States ahd in the Solarium of the Ne\v
DECLARED A SUCCESS
Department of Agriculture Labora j Indian River Hotel is,to be the First
The regular monthly dinner given
By FRANK H. CHELEY
Annual
Florida
State
Rose
Show,
tories at Orlando, and county agents
Iwhich promises to demonstrate, con last Friday evening at Westley- Hall
and.prominent growers from different trary to common belief, that Florida I for the members of the Business
points in the state.
can grow roses just as well and as | Men’s Bible Class. was a very happy
Many Dads Get Elected
The Horticultural society is the profusely as any other state. Bloom , accosion.
R ECAUSE They Believe In Boy
desiring house for horticultural infor ing in the winter season, when our | Several piano duets were played by
* - * Gangs and, instead of forbid
mation in the state and the discus visitors are here, a wide planting of Miss Rutherford which were greatly
appreciated by the audience,. Short
ding their sons the privilege of
sions covering every phase of horti them is most desirable.
such experience, they keep them
Interesting T o p i c s to be culture will prove of wide interest At 4 P. M. on Wednesday, May 5th, talks were made by Drs. Barr and
selves worthy to be elected hon
not only to the older growers but also there is' to be, a special meeting for Walters.
Taken up; Will Hold
orary member of the bunch and re
The chief speaker for the evening
to the people who have’ newly come the purpose of organizing a Florida
warded with the “password.”
was Rev. Charles White, pastor of
to the state to make their homes.
Rose
Society.
Those
interested
in
First
Rose
Show.
Because They Believe That
tr
Outlet for Cull Fruit
rose growing either as amateurs or First Methodist Church of Winter
Cleanliness is next to godliness and
Some subjects that will be of par as commercial growers are invited to Haven. His address was both humor
ous and inspiring. All present re
practice.it consistently themselves
The Thirty-ninth annual meeting of ticular interest are discussions of .attend.
—inside and out.
newed their pledge to undertake and
Satsuma-ade by R. R. Whittington of
The
headquarters
for
the
Society
the
Florida
State
Horticultural
Socie
do better things for the class. V. A.
Because They Abhor Vulgar
Panama
City,
who
is
to
tell
of
ho\v
and
the
place
of
meeting
is
the
New
OHBOTH
ty opens at 8:30 P. M. on Tuesday, the Satsuma growers have found a
Sims acted as toast master in his
Things, but keenly appreciate har
L O O K IT
May 4, in the New Indian River Hotel profitable outlet for their cull fruit; Indian River Hotel at Rockledge, just tactful and spicy manner.
mony wherever they find It; in
outside
Cocoa.
The
•
meetings
are
W G O LD "
at Cocoa, and extends through the a discussion of citrus grove practice
The class is very much indebted to
tone, ,ln movement, line or color,
Open to the general public and all , Rev.
5th and 6th until the morning of the in California and the Lower Rio are
and Mrs. T. L. Z. Barr for their
and try to surround their boys with
urged
to
attend.
■
7th, Some 50 speakers w ill1discuss Graride Valley; in Texas by two
the best of such'influences.
presence and assistance in making
all phases of horticulture in Florida, prominent men ■who have recently
the occasion a pleasant one. About
Because They Study to Be Good
from problems of marketing the large come ito Florida to make their homes; 'Eddie Stephens Wins
Listeners and always bSstow a
25 persons were present.. '
crop of citrus fruits of the coming a discussion of small fruit- farms by
generous appreciation of real merit
18-Hole Tournament
season to a discussion of small fruit ■County Agent S. W. H iatt from Palm
in whatever realm It presents It
O v e r B i g Field We Mustn't Expect Too Much
farms, roses in the flower garden and Beach County which should be _of
self, whether it be in batting up
Out the wings of your hens and
the wide variety of fruits that can particular interest to real estate de
flies, making good examination
Eddie Stephens was the winner in hopes, lest they lead you a weary dance
be grown in this sub-tropical climate. velopers; advertising Florida’s citrus
grades,, the winning of a debate, or
The list of speakers includes C. C. crop by C. C. .Commander of the the 18 hole medal handicap tourna after them.—Benjamin Franklin.
some exhibition of real character.
Because,' They Maintain a Live
Commander, manager of the Florida Florida Citrus Exchange, one of the ment, held at the City Golf Courses
Citrus Exchange; Dr. E. D. Ball, leaders among the larger fruit ship last Saturday afternoon. Close to
Acquaintance with “birds and bugs
and things,” and love nothing bet
formerly assistant secretary of the pers $f a plan to advertise Florida 50 teed off. The winners follow:
Watch, Clock and Jewelry
82—12—70
ter than to introduce their boys to,
United States Department of Agri citrus^fruits as a whole;.citrus aphids, Eddie Stephens
93—22—71
such simple secrets of Old Dame
culture; Dr. Wilmon Newell, dean of Joy the state and government investi Joe Briggs
100—28—72
Nature as .they theniselves know,.
the College of Agriculture of the gator# wfib have been studying this J. Burns
Repairing
99—26—73
and through such acquaintance,
University of Florida and head of problem closely during the past year; G. H. Lyte
103—£8—75
lead them on to h finer appreciation
the State Plant Board; Dr. R. W bulb growing, by two authorities, T. L. Wetmore
101—24—77
of God, at work in His world.
Ruprecht, Prof. J. R. Watson,. Prdf. avoca^pes, mangoes, persimmons, F. L. Holland
(®) $ \ H . C h e le y . D e n v e r , 'Colo X
L
G. M. Blackmon, Prof. E. L. Lord, pecans, loquats, papayas and cither
Harold Mowry, W. E. Stokes from the. fruits,"by growers mid experts; citrus
Determining Error
Agricultural Experiment Station and pruning, treatment' of citrus soils,
Peats Hang On
Knowledge
being to be bad only of j Gold and Silver Soldenj?
Demonstrated A bility
College of Agriculture at Gainesville; classification of citrus soils and other
Bedbugs can live a long time with
Men. who undertake considerable J. Curtis Robinson of the Growers phase% of citrus culture by those who visible and certain truth, error is not
a fault of our knowledge, but a mis
out a> meal; one. experimenter kept things, even in a regular way, ought and Shippers League of Flordia; know. ,
CaldweJI Bides
take of our judgment, giving assent to
several alive in a bottle for a year to give us ground to presume ability. Misses Flavia Gleason and Isabelle
Will Have Rose, Show
Thursby .from the State College for
that
which
is
not
true.—Locks.
without food.
—Burke
Stagfed under the auspices of the

HOME, DAD AND THE BOY

73<^ft

W. A. CROWTHER

These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
-Interest to their Announcements.

and Business Directory

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
* Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

s !

LAKE WALES CABINET CO.

B. D. EPLING, M. D.
Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida
Arcade—Hours: 9-12 a.m.
2-5 p.m.
Phones: Office 220, Res. 210-1M
DR. V. C. BETHEA
Chiropractor

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

Believing in Lake Wales as they do
the men and firms listed below are
“telling the world” Lake Wales is a
Good Town.

Offices: Suites 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
H ours: 10 to 12; 2 to 5
Thursdays: 9 to 12.
Phones: Office 183; Residence 109-J
Chronic diseases and nervous disorders
- given special attention.
CONSULTATION FREE

JOHN B. THOMAS
Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 164-M

Spits made to Measure

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

C. y . TURNER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
iffice in Lake Wales Sfate Bank Bldg

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Diviston Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Altering and Repairing
Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
G. G. SIGN CO.
MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine, Floor

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY

Phone 52

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Seenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

, Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

j

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
. Quality High Test
' Cement Tile and Kindred Products
Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

Public Stenographer
In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

Phone 272

Phone 102-M

Res. 187-R

KNUT I. NILSSON

Design and Pictorial A rt
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

MISS ALMA WILSON

.Phones.
Office 84

Brown “The Tailor”

Acme Service Station

‘

J. J1 MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. -Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake i$Vales, Florida

Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Stand Arcade Park Ave.

Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
. ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

TEDDER’S TAXI

Hood Tires

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,

Law Offices of >

B. B. B A I L E Y

Rhodes Bldg.

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

■- ■-

Registered • Architect
Real Estate Exchang'e Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
, LAKE WALES, FLA.

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted A rt Linens

Manufacturers
i
High Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
First and Seminole Ave.

<$>-

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

P. A. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated
Civil Engineers
Phone 81

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.

MELIEN CO.
Scenes

CITY FISH MARKET

SIGNS ...
Pictorial

H

Phone 141-L Park Ave.
1

We will be glad to have the
news. •
If you have "visitors or if you
are1 leaving. town, or if some
one is having a pajty, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.

Inspiration
“Isn’t that rainbow glorious!” ejac
ulated, tbe honeymooning i/asband, as
he and his bride gazed at the wonders
of Niagara falls. “Perfect,” she en
thused. “I must get a dresfc like it.”—
London Weekly.

Contracting
. HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.

Phone 164-L
.

m

Park Avenue

Hauling
Phone 172-M

Viking Tires
Quick Service Station
Greasing a Specialty
Corner 1st. & Bullard Ave
Phone 107

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The, best Material and Workman
ship is Our Motto

Phone No, 251-J
Estimates Furnished

r ,

C. G. LYNN

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone
First and Seminole Ave.

■ m

“A Good Place to Eat”

WEEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER.

Phone 141-R

Park Avenue

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

r

6 Rhodes Arcade

COOLEY’S CAFE

Repairs and Supplies
11 Rhodes Arcade

. Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant

. See Us For Careful PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.
H. ,G. McClendon,
PHONE 19 «
R. J. Welsh.

Plumbing^ Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake 'Wales,

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
*

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Qur. Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.?’
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

H U N T B R O S . INC.

<§>

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur.---- Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398
LASSITER

CARRAWAY

GROVE CARETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
.
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake JVales, Florida - ............................Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

United States Tires and Tubes

John W. Lannom
Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
. , emme for.-Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

&

CITRUS

P A G E M O T O R CO,
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars

Phone 289

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing*
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
*
Call

1

Scenic Highway North

C O N N E R -L A M B

SANFORD BROS.

Licensed Real^ Estate Brokers

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

Specialists in

BEST ADVERTISING
“T he; country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation id
the best advertising medium in
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.

ARCADE STUDIO

RENTALS

P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arc&de

Reasonable Rates Charged
Listings Wanted.

E at At The
ARCADE LUNCH

Morning—Noon—Night
Quality
Quick Service

Phone -804

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange

/
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PORTO
BELLO
GOLD
ARTHUR D.
HOWDEN SMITH
C O PYRIG H T by ARTHUR. D. HOWDEN' S M IT H

“This Is for reference,” he re
marked. “My story begins in Europe,
and we require no map for that.
Your father, Robert, was a stout Ja
cobite at your age. He has since
changed his convictions; but we’ll say
nothing on that score. I, on the contrary, was bom a Jacobite and amone still, heart and soul. I shall never
rest until the Hanoverian usurper
has been displaced.
"I was on the other side of Africa
when I first had word Prinde Charles
had raised the White Cockade In
Scotland in-the ’45. I sailed for home,
as you have heard, and was many
months too late to be of service. But
I established touch with friends in
France who work for the cause, and
so learned that the good work was
going merrily on. All that Is wanted
for another rising Is money—gold I”
He paused, and a slow; strange
smile shadowed his face and he drew
a finger across the map on the table.
“I said I would tell you a story,"
he went on. “But after all ’tis only
a dream—a wicked old man's dream,
Robert. ’Tis so you think of me, I
know—and your father—and Peter
there—and—I wonder what the little
maid you spoke with would think 1
Or the poor, throneless old king wlio
huddles over his brazier for warmth
in the dreary palace in Rome that
IS all he has left of his majesty 1 Or
Prince Charlie, who flits back and
fqrth from France to the Low coun
tries, scheming and plotting and al
ways curbed for lack of—gold!
“Ooldi We stumble for lack •of It
in every enterprise. With sufficient
of It you may upset kingdoms, buy
pardons, obtain patents and honors
and place. ’Tis a definite substance,
mark you, hard and shining and heavy
in the hand—not such thistle-down
as dreams are made o’.
“When was the- thought born? I
cannot say. / Flint and I had often
sought the yearly treasure ship, but
never had sight of her. Then one day,
the idea came to me to utilize my
Jacobite friends in France and Spain.
A bribe, which I supplied, procured
for O’Donnell, already an officer on
the regular establishment of the Span
ish forces, appointment as an in
spector of fortifications on the ports
on the Main.
His forefinger explored the chart
before us and came to rest upon a
dot on the flank of the narrow neck
of land which joins the two Americas.
“There is Porto Bello, which was
the port of the old treasure galleons
and discarded as such by the Span
iards after Morgan sacked it. But
later they restored and strengthened
the fortifications, although in the late
war our Admiral Vernon carrjefl it by
surprise. At that time Cartagena was
the treasure center, and when Vernon
attempted it he was repulsed with
loss. Two years since the council
ef the Indies decided to resume sail
ings from Porto Bello, which is the
most advantageously situated of all
ports on the Main for the collection
of the treasure.
“See! ’Tis about midway betwixt
Mexico and Peru, and the mines of
.Veragua are at its back door. The
treasures are fetched south from La
Vera O uz by a ship under escort of
the Garda Costas and transferred at
Porto Bello to the ship for Spain,
which puts forth about the beginning
or middle of September.
AThis is a strong ship and well
manned, but the Spaniards have been
taught by centuries 'of experience to
accept no risk for her. Her identity
is never, known in advafice, even tc
her captain. He sails from Cadiz for
the Main under sealed orders which
he doth not open until mid-Atlantic is
passed, and these orders do but carry
him to Porto Bello.”
“Then how shall you have word , of
her sailing?” I broke in, swept off my
feet by the rush of this amazing nar
rative.
“That is O’Donnell’s task. He will
reach Porto Bello during the summer
and be so concerned for the state
of the fortifications that he’ll refuse
to leave until he has put them in de
fensible condition. Whilst he is there
he will receive dispatches from Spain
summoning him home on urgent af
fairs. He will elect to embark upon
the treasure ship because she is large
and commodious and likewise safe.
And thanks to his position, he will
have accurate knowledge some days
in advance of her sailing date. .*When
he has obtained this fact he Vvill con
vey it secretly to one Diego Salvez,
an agent I maintain in that port,
Diego, by O’Donnell’s help, .will get
out of town and put to sea in a fast
sloop he hath in a little river near
where was the ancient town of Nombre de Dios, so that we shall have
; sure tidings of the Santissima Trini
dad’s coming and be prepared for
her.”
“But what of her course?” I scruti
nize ‘■hr
p. ‘"“hero nr
-»e "ID-

arate ex,... xrom the Can .an into
the Atlantic.”
“You have clapped on to the nub.of
our problem,” said Murray. “ ’Tvfas
the piece of Information I was at most
pains to obtain. The Santissima
Trinidad will head for the Mona pas
sage. I will show you why. The first
aim of the Spaniards is to conceal
her voyage; she sails a course which
keeps her as much as possible in oped
seas. And the best exit for that pur
pose is the opening between Hispan
iola and Porto Rico.
“My intent is that the Royal James
shall ply off the westerly mouth of
the passage from about the end of
August, avoiding all intercourse with
shipping and keeping as far out to
sea as Is practicable. When Diego
appears we will restrict the space of
our beat, and ’twill be impossible for
the treasure ship tp escape us. If
she runs we can catch her, and at
fighting I can take any don under a
ship-o’-the-lhxe.”;
“So much I heard you declare to
Colonel O’Donnell aboard the brig,”
I said. “But what comes next? You
take the Santissima Trinidad—and
then?”
He moved,; his forefinger over the
surface of the map and brought it to
rest ill front of a tiny outline sketched
in ink on the expanse of sea east of
Cuba and somewhat to the north of
Hispaniola. Northward of this spot
stretched the farTflung myriads of the
Bahamas.
“That-is what you have heard Flint
and me refer to as the Rendezvous,
and Spyglass Island,” he answered.
"It has other names, I believe. Some
have called It Treasure island, al
though I know of no treasure upon I t
’Tis said that Kidd discovered it, and
certes, others of the ola-tlme buc
caneers were wont to maintain them
selves there. We are bound thither
now to refit and careen, and when we
have the treasure safe under hatches
we will return to the island to divide
it and concert arrangements for de
livering their share to Colonel
O’Donnell’s friends ”
.“What will Flint say to your fetch
ing in strangers to your hiding place?”
I asked.
A furrow deepened betwixt my
great-uncle’s lambent eyes.
“Hfe’ll not like it, Robert,” he ad
mitted. “I have O’Donnell’s* word to .
betray none of our secrets, hnd indeed
’tis to his own Interest tp keep hidden
his part in this affair;'but Flint may
well make trouble. ’Tis a determined
dog, and a greedy. Look you, boy,
will you stand by me In the affair?
For the girl’s sake, if for no other
reason?"
“Why not leave her aboard the
treasure ship?’’
_

CHURCH

He regained me askance.
. “It may be we must sink—”
I started up.
“Now, that I’ll ha’ naught to do
with! I ha’ told you I’d fight if you
butchered the defenseless.” j
He waved me back.
“Peace, peace! We cannot carry off
all the Spaniards in any case, and—
He hesitated.
“—O’Donnell must be protected,” he
concluded.
“Against what?”
( “Wagging tongues. I tell you his
part must never be known. The San
tissima Trinidad disappears, and with
her the treasure and all her company,
There’s no other way.”
“Take the treasure, if you must,”
I retorted; “but do not stain your
hands with the bihod of men who have
not harmed you.”
, ;
“I must slay some of them, in all
probability," returned my great-uncle,
“What difference between that and
slaying all?” ' '
•
I remembered the thrill of reproba
tion with which even the most de
voted adherents Of King George had
heard of the butchery of the Scots
wounded after Culloden.
“There’s buf one thing to do,” I
said. “You must make pretense of
bearing off the daughter, and you can
Imprison the father, too,' in’ order to
silence his objections.”
“A fit role for a pirate captain,”
mused my great-uncle. “El Capitan
Rrrip-Rrrap and how he devoured the
virgin! I can hear the stories that
will b® told in the Havana wine-shops.
But I must have my price, Robert.
If I spare such Spaniards as escape
our great guns and the boardingcutlasses, will you agree to stand
back of me in the division of the
spoils with Flint?”
“I’ll not become lieutenant in your
piracies, if that be your me a n i n g , I
returned.
“No; m.v meaning is plain, boy. I
wish you and Peter to help me to get
clear of Flint with the O’Donnells and
their portion of the treasure.”
“But why return to the Rendezvous
at all? Bear off with the O’Donnells
ahd land them and theit treasure be
fore you deliver Flint his share.”
“ ’Tis not so simple as all that. The
action with the Santissima Trinidad
will require cannonading, and that
will be heard. Probably we shall be
seen sailing away. We may be pur
sued. The surviving Spaniards, whom
you will, have me spare; will speedily
Jbave their frigates after us. We must
remain under cover for a period.”
“Very well,” I said. “I will do what
you ask for the maid’s sake—if Peter
is willing.”
“Ja,” assented Peter.
Murray caught my hand in a quick,
firm clasp__
“Good’!” he cried* “ ’TWlll 1>e the
first o’ many times we stand shoulder
to shoulder.
Ah, Robert, I ha’
dreamed a splendid dream, and any
man who helps in its achievement will
not have lived in vain. We’ll take
thi- •’Old "-'d v---” a an »vi'— of vic

J £ DEISHER
Engraving
Diamonds

Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

DIRECTORY

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

First Christian Church
Tillman and F irst streets.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Friends and strangers cordially in
vited.

Service o f M o rn in g P r a y e r a t th e new
C h u rch H om e, c o rn e r B u llard a n d F o u rth
avenues, on S u n d a y m o rn in g a t 11 o’clock.
T he welcom e o f your* F a th e r’s house is ex 
tended to a ll w ho e n te r h ere. L a y re a d ers,
M essrs. N . J . R o b erts a n d C. E . N oyes.
CATHOLIC
H oly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h te rs o f th e
K ing,
m e e tin g th e f i r s t M onday of each
M ass w ill be sa id ev ery S un d ay . a t 9 :30
m onth a t th e hom e o f th e p re s id e n t, M rs. P . o’clock a t S t. A n n e ’s c h u rc h a t T em pletow n.
A. W heeler, L a k e S h o re ' B oulevard a t 4 :00
M ass w in be sa id e v ery S u n d a y m o rn in g
P . M. T he i L adies Guild m eets m o n th ly upon a t 8 a n d 10 o ’clock a t S t. J o s e p h ’s c hurch
call by the. p re sid en t.
in W in te r H aven.
S u n d a y school is held a t 9 o’clock A . M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a
9:45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings eacl
Sabbath
at 6:45, P. M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Prayer m e e t i n g v e r y Wednesdaj
W eekly re a d in g s pf th e lesson serm o n a re
g iv en each S u n d a y m o rn in g a t 11 o’clock a t night.
the hom e o f M r. a n d M rs. F . J . R oot o n L ake
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Shore B oulevard. T h e P u b lic is c o rdially in
Sinner are most cordially invited to
vited.
all services.
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
BYTERIAN CHURCH *
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
BIBLE STUDENTS
M o rn in g S e rv ic e s :
. International Bible Students’ Associ
S ab b ath School, 10 a. m.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Preaching", 11 a . m.
E v e n in g Services, 7:30 p . m .
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Y . P . C. A ., 6 :45 p . m.
Y ou a r e c o rdially mvit*%d to a tte n d all th e at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
road.

S u n d ay School, ‘9 :45 a. m .
.
M o rn in g W orsh ip , 11:00 a . m.
B. Y. P . U . 7 :00 p. m.
E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 8 :00 p . m .
P r a y e r, M eeting, W ednesday, 8 :00 p . m.
Come, b rin g yo u r frie n d s a n d W o rsh ip God.
God.
.

tories for the king’s ride to White
hall. What will we not do? We’ll
rouse the claymores' from the hills!
We’ll carry the Irish brigade to Lon
don town! We’ll fetch home the
Wild Geese from their haunts of ex
ile ! We’ll ha’ the beacon fires
ablaze from end to end of the Three
Kingdoms! And the White Cockade
over all!
“There’ll be no talk of pirates then!
’Twill be my lord duke of Jedburgh,
marquis of Cobbielaw and Earl and
Baron Broomfield; aye, and an Eng
lish peerage to' boot. We’ll ride high,
Robert—
with the hie’ M”
(Continued Next Issue) ,
Electro cu te

„

Rats became a pest around an elec
tric power station just outside Toron
to, Canada., Tbe engineers rigged up a
device fastened to tbe end. of a hightension wire near the ground. A niecs
of tin was placed beneath. To get the
cheese used for bait Mr. -Rat steps on
the tin, completing the circuit, and his
rareer end‘. right, there. Scores wer«
killed in a single night,—New York
World

J u d g e F rom th e B est
When a man does a noble act, dato
him from that. Forget his faults. Let
his noble act be the standpoint from
which you regard him. There is much
that is-gopd in the
rst of men.—
RpHows
________ -
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Seaboard Will Give
Fine Trip to Young
Farmers on Its Line

attend the Congress and are not mem
bers of the Chamber, should request
them of the Florida State Chamber
of Commerce, Consoljdated Building,
Jacksonville.
The Seaboard Air Line through its
development department has estab
lished prizes to be competed for by School Man Makes
boy and girl members of agricultural
Good Money From
clubs in the counties traversed by its
Crop of Cabbage
lines in the several Southeastern
Reports froto Polk County to the
states/ one prize for each state. eThe
bay or girl in each state.who takes Florida State Chamber of Commerce
an outstanding rec.ord this year will are that A. B. .Connor, County Super
be given a free trip to Chicago, intendent of Public Instruction, has
chaperoned by a Seaboard representa an agricultural side-line which, in the
tive and his wife, to attend the Inter form of cabbage so far this season,
national Livestock Exposition. The has grossed him approximately $20,prizes will be - awarded through the 000. It is another iron clad argument
recognized agricultural elub work of in favor of Florida agriculture, the
each state upon details to be worked State Chamber declares.
Mr. Connor* owns a farm of 36
out through the Development Depart
ment of the railroad at Savannah, acres near Fort Meade which, because
his official duties require most of his
Georgia.
time, he operates with a foreman in
charge. The farm has produced ap
Inventory Figures
proximately 40 carloads of cabbage
Will Be Sent Out
this season, of which 33 were market
The lowest price received for any
Widely as Possible ed.
. Printed copies of the minutes of shipment was $1.25 a hamper.
the recent Florida Takes Inventory
Glover’s Book Popular
Congress at Palm Beach, including
Florida’s standard book on Apprais
texts of all the addresses, resolutions als, “City Land Values,” by Charles
and other data, will be ready for dis P. Glover of Tampa, brother to Mrs.
tribution within the next week or 10 E. S. Alderman of Lake .Wales and
days' according to an announcement published by the Florida Association,
by the Florida State Chamber of Com is attracting nation-wide ■attention.
merce. The Congress adopted a re From many sources come requests
solution requesting the’ Chamber to for copies, the latest of which is from
publish the proceedings and cause as the New York Public Library. ,E. H.
•wide a distribution as possible.
Anderson, director of this > great
.. Copies of the minutes will be mailed library points out that his library
to all who registered at the, Congress, seeks the best books in every field,
to the membership and to others who and his request for Mr. Glover’s book
desire them. Persons who did not gives to i'lorida valued recognition.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
. FOR REPRESL-NTATi y/S
tHaving fully qualified 1 hereby
announce myself as a candidate for
the House of Representatives in Group
No. 3 subject to the action of the
Democratic primary on June 8th, 1926.
Respectfully
12-13t-pd
T. S. McLauchlin.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for county Commissioner in
District No, 3„ subject to the Demo
cratic primary of June 8th. I shall
appreciate the support of all those
who favor my candidacy. If nominated
and elected I promise to carefully look
after the interests, not only of my
district, but of the entire county.
Yours respectfully,
10-16t
J. H. LANCASTER.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I wish to announce myself as a
candidate fox' county commissioner in
District Nq. 3, ‘ subject to the Demo
cratic primary of June 8. I wouldappreciate the support of my friends.
16-9t-pd
A. T. MANN.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE .
I hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two for membership in the
House of Representatives of the State
of Florida subject to the democratic
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49—-tf.
B. K. BULLARD

P E RS ON AL
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons buying or
selling
- '
REAL ESTATE
Your Abstracts should be made by a
Reliable Abstract Company

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company
COMPILING

RE-CERTIFYING

SERVICE—DEPENDABILITY—ECONOMY
PHONE 227-R. ,

TELEPHONE BLDG.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN

ANNOUNCEMENT

fit herbey announce as a candidate

in Group Three for membership in the
House of Representatives \ of the
State of Florida subject to the demo
cratic primary to be held June 8,
1926. Respectfully, NAT J. Patter
son.
REPRESENTATIVE
I announce: as candidate for State
Representative of Polk County, Group
One, subject to Democratic primary,
June 8th.
GEORGE T. SPEAR.

‘

N atures M asterpiece
will interest you.

LEGISLATURE
I announce as Candidate for mem
ber of the Legislature in Group one,
subject to the June primary.
Respectfully,
THOS. W. BRYANT.

L E T S DISCUSS IT -

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES

GROVES WANTED

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Pal’k)
LEA V E
A R R IV E
*12 :30 p .m .— Jax v ille - N ew Y ork— 3:15 p.m .
12 :29 a.m.-—Jax v ille - N ew Y ork—■ 3:40 a.m .’
12 :40 p.mijt—T a m p a -S t. P e te rs b ’g — 3 :05 p.m .
3 :20 a .ra i—T a m p a -S t. P e te rs b ’g;— 3 :00 a.m .
3 :40 a.m .— S e b rin g -P . P . Beach-—1 2 :29 a.m .
5 :25 p.m .—Sebring-W . P . B each—r-12:20 p.m .
* 1 1 :4Et a.m .— L ake W ales
— 3:45 p.m .

WE CAN SELL SEVERAL SMALL
GROVES AT ONCE—IF THE PRICE
IS RIGHT.
PHONE 9

E . J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida -

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

v.%*

y

,qL

REALESTME-LOM-IWRim

jfcLa*'

at&iPr

OUR PILES OF LUMBER
are constantly changing. As
soon as we fill orders We re
plenish each stack with new
stock from our mills and drying
kiln?. Our lumber is constant
ly going and coming because
builders know if is sound and
dependable. It comes up to
their specifications and saws up
to advantage. You cannot buy
better lumber than ours.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

“Soil building must be gradual. There is a certain condition of balance
in the soil th at is destroyed when excessive amounts of organic material
are added,”—extract from “Soil Building and Summer Fertilizers” by our
Horticulturist, Bayard F. Floyd—just off the press. Write for a copy.
Ideal Fetilizers supply plant food in available form, properly propor
tioned, and suited to the needs of the crop.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
Jacksonville, Florida
F. J. Wedekemper, Local Field Representative
Florida Agricultural Supply Co., Local Distributors

I
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and at Stamford the conductor calls
out “all way passengers change this
train
for New York and the Grand
L. V.
Central. To me this phrase always
1 brought a thrill of solid satisfaction,
what better ultimate I ask you than
and Danbury, Conn, a distance of six “New York and the Grand Central.”
miles by the N. Y. N. H. & H. R. R. But as my .present ticket takes me
down the valley between the Con- only to Danbury, I am soon walking
up ugly White St. But .this New
buildings• England town interests me ueep.y,
deeply
nn *
+°U?W:
trees’ >and the inhabitants thereof have fasw j5 n w « * 5 w
T th’ the green icination for me. I like them, but I
^ ■ ,,
ong ^?e streams, with a | must confess that I am not entirely
hay ra'ke or mowing machine in th e . at
of home in the HVorH0.P
nf New
average of
New
foreground where these had been left England atmosphere, for I must ad
out all winter, and the long pasture mit with a sense of lack, that I am
slopes tufted here and there with a not a consecutive hater. It is not in
clump of grateful shade, the whole me to keep up a feud for half a cen
extent in rough geometrical patterns, tury therefore I cannot qualify as a
of quaint stone walls of hardy clean typical Yankee. As for the country
liness and on the slope, the slowly side of Connecticut I love it, “Its
grazing cattle black and white, or rocks and rills its woods and templed
perchance lying down in bunched hills,” the guarled quaintness of its
contentment, and you say to yourself, old apple orchards the Summer
“A sure sign of rain, I wish I had shadow of the clouds drifting, over
my hay in”. Then your train sweeps the round ridges and the long slopes
around a curve under a bridge, from that wear the archai’e garlands of the
which the smoke bellies out first jtone walls.
black and thining to whiteness, and
This is one picture and the other
you are in the ugly purlieus of Dan- is different at every point -of value
burg, a stream strained with the and yet of equal charm and beauty.
color dirtiness of manufacturing I cannot do this Florida picture jus
elements, past the big frame barracks tice and I shall not try for I have
of hideous hat factories, of a red that not seen it often enough for its ele
has faded to peculiar ugliness. There ments to-sink in and form a proper
are rows of unpainted houses front composition. (The N e w England
ing the .other way, but in the small landscape had fed my imagination for
fenced back yard' you will see a care eighteen years, . so I shall merely
fully tended and bigorous vegetable note a few details and let you make
garden, along .the fence the brilliant the picture for yourself. Leaving the
Dlossom of the tall northern flowers. envirous of Lake Wales I was sur
Then your long train that started prised to __note as we passed over
from Pittsfield, Mass, curls slowly the crest a pew colony of pretty
around-^the platform, and the short ____
___ ___spreading
I ____
bungalows
out towards the
brakeman with a shrill piercing voice | eastern horizon amidst a landscape
opens the -car door and yells- out of seperate pines and young orarige
with the vibration worthy of a nut groves. The scene as you gaze out
meg grater Daii-bur-y, Dan-bur-y of the car windows is marked by no
and as you alight, you observe a long abruptness and no declivity b u t. a
impatient line of travelers eager to perfect suavity of g en tly ' curving
get aboard (and grab a seat, most of slopes marked as far as the eye can
them headed for New York City, j reach by the absolute alignment of

THE RIDGE POLE
By

D.

On this, particular trip we have got
as far’ as the celebrated A. C. L.
station at Lake Wales, celebrated in
song and story but solely by The
Ridge Pole. Personally I should like
±o get back to literature and religion,
not that these are united these days.
Consider the works of James Branch
CabelJ, whose latest “The Silver
Stallion,” is credited with treading
down certain elements of decency and
faith, also Mencken and other wor
thies, and now comes along Sinclair
Lewis, the well knoiwn literateur,
and proves' that there is no God by
daring Him to strike him dead if
He exists. I do not know if the
Heavenly Hierarcharies are above a
sense of humor; if not they, must have
smiled at this red headed prometheus
from Sauk Center, Minn. I can tell
Sinclair one thing, that no action will
be necessary on the part of The
Powers’that be, unless he leaves that
bootleg stuff alone—for there can be
no other -explanation of his recent
outbreak. When we consider that
Sinclair Lewis is a writer 'o f very
keen intelligence, perhaps in matters
•concerning philosophy, and religion
Lewis ,is a .minimum.
However as I have started on this
journey, I must pursue it to a con
clusion, the prospectii have all been
issued and the populace must not be
disappointed, and then too they are
all enjoying it. You see it doesn’t
cost them anything and I as the meg
aphone man point out the various ob
jects of interest along the route.
Then too free rides for the tourists
have been scarce this season, owing
to the inclemency-of the propagander
th a t has prevailed the past year.
There is always the element of
dramatic expectancy in waiting for
the incoming train. You crane for
ward gazing up the track and finally
in the distance you see a faint cloud
of vapor, steaming led with smoke,
and then the far-off sound of a
whistle. In a minute the locomotive
with its accompanying cars swings
and sways into the station with its
trail of dust. Npw'we are all safely
aboard, the conductor semaphores to
the engineer and we pull slowly out,
and soon the towers and spires of
Lake Wales fade from view and we
are speeding towards Rabson Park,
seven miles distance. This is. one of
the most fascinating little rides I
know of, this trip between L. W. and
B. P. though I used to enjoy the
jaunt between Brookfield junction

r LODGE

STORE

DIRECTORY

HOME FOR SALE

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
. second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wet more. Secy.

Home on SHARPE STREET, Block “9”, Lot “11” in BUSSARD’S
SUB-DIVISION of the' Town of Lake Wales, Florida, at the price
of $9,000, terms $4,500 cash, balance one and two years at 8 per
cent interest.
V. B. GLISSOM, Route 1, Box 17, Pritchardville, South Carolina

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome, r N. G. • Clyde,
Shields; V. G., L. S. Harris, Secretary, J.
R. Thomas, Jr.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visit inf” Pythians cordi
ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
K. of R. & S.

Lake Wales, Florida

now at pre-development

THE

for Better Eqestqht

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P, M.

Phone 58

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordaily welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW Sec’y.

General Contractors

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Ddrothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec'y.

DELUXE PULLMAN BUSSES
aonoi

LAKE WALES TO BARTOW *

non

S ta ff

Architects - Builders

L _ _________ :_______!

Operating

&

W a lte r W . H o o p s

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

South Florida
Bus Service

are gone?

ANDERSON’ S

BARTOW. FLO RID A

R e a lty & In su ra n c e C o .
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

^DIAMOND SAW.- #

It is possible to get a lot

E. L. Sherman, Prop.

THE

.

Thullbery

Ask Your Local Jobber

best

CENTRAL MARKET

JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST

Insure
withUS

BUILDING PURPOSES

lot long before the

If it is Groceries or Fresh Meats, we
have it.
Ask about our CASH and CARRY plan.

*

is Ideal for all

served your

”,

SERVICEand QUAUTY

y o u th fu l E ducation

is your only
protection

Florida’s Best Sand

%.

N atu re's M a sterp iece

A vital part of Lake Wales.

The British Scientific •society, after
long debate, has decided that the en
couragement of bookishness and sed
entary habits ‘among boys is a vital
error. According to the majority of
the members parents make mistakes
In forcing their children in educational
affairs. It Is also claimed that the
forcing does not ■ educate because the
forced know .edge is quickly forgotten.
A moderate amount of study is ad
visable, but children should be taught*
fo think rather than study and healthy
•ports do them more good than books
and burning of the midnight candles.-1—
Philadelphia inquirer.

INSURANCE

Specify Diamond Sand

You re-

"

STORE

PERFORMANCE?

Havfe

No better place for a Home

'eocaJU L

BUILDING FOR

QUALITY

the dark green rows of the young
orange trees. It is a view of com
plete freedom and felicity with the
ordered harmony of the perfectly
spaced and planted citrus groves, that
are in keeping with the gentle rise
and swell and slope of the country
of which they are the rhythmic ex
pression in a perfection between the
diminuendo land the crescendo of
natural beauty. The first is found
in the flatness of the plains and the
second in the elevation of the moun
tains or rugged hills. If I had space
I should- like to add to the New
England and the Florida sketches a
third, of a ride by trolley, from River
side dawn a vast slope towards Los
Angeles, through a vineyard that
stretched out as far as the eye could
scan, with the vines so severely cut
back that they were like a hand with
a thumb pointing upwards and so
properly spaced that they were as
the cotton dots on au Infinite quilt,
whilst on the west rose the bulwark
o ,fthe coast range -with thunderous
clouds half way down their slopes.
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Walter W. Hoops,,

Paul T, Haagen,

H. R. Taylor,

Architect.

SuperintendenL

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building

ao n o i
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Connecting there for

prices in

The Honest Way Pays

LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA
—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS
fJatm-es Masterpiece"

O

o0

Lvv Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9 :45 A. M.—12:30 P. M— 2:50 P. M.
Ar. Bartow
8:20 A. M.—10:30 A. M.— 1:15 P. M.—3:40 P: M.

The man who deals upright and fair
And treats his neighbor on the square
Can look the whole world in the face.
The odds are with him in lifes race.
. The man who thinks it’s smart to cheat
Will find, alas, that he is beat
For in ‘the end he will lose out.
It pays to go the honest route.
The Lake Wales State has this to. say
There’s nothing th at beats the honest way.

RETURN TRIPS
Remember the locationbounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the East by
city limits-on the South by
Hesperides (Vero Beach)
Road and on the West by

Lv. Bartew
Ar. Lake Wales

8:45 A. M.—11:00 A. M.—2:00 P. M.—5 :45 P. M.
9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.—2:45 P. M.—6:30 P. M.

O'

D
o

j

All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for j
> ; Lakeland and Tampa.

(Copyright 1925)

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

Lake Wales,.Florida

11th street.

Telephone No. 15

n
8noc

IO B O E

lon o i

lo n o c

IO B O E

ao n o i
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prominent positions witji highly favor body. We are familiar with these immediate. Prices rose from $? to may be obtained.
able results in the work of food eco Compounds as necessary for building over $5 per box during the week to
Florida Fruit is Best
nomists, food. specialists, dieticians, bone, teeth, muscular and nervous 10 days following the institution of _I will not take time to go into a
campaign. Here is ample evid discussion of the possibilities in com
physicians and other bodies advisory ^issue, e tc.: Citrus juice is a most this
of another proven copy appeal petition between Florida citrus fruit
Its Present Development and Future Possibilities.
to the Amercan det. Food edtors of powerful ag’ent assisting the body to. ence
Paper Written for Presentation at the Florida Congress Meeting in
leading newspapers and magazines assimulate these necessary units from which can effect a tremendous in and ctrus fruits from other fruit
crease in demand for Florida citrus. | producing sections of the world. SufPalm Beach, April 16th
the country over are becoming more ’the normal diet.
of dollars are spent annual- flee it to say th at we have ample
and more conscious of the value of 4 Thus, discriminately used, the vita ly Millions
in the attempt to. secure personal ammunition ..................
not only to protect our
citrus fruits on the daily diet. They min content appeal for citrus is valu
able. It strikes a popular note in the beauty. The tremendous sale of selves on this score, but to wage an
The market potential and the at one brewery in Detroit amounted to are advising their millions of readers ■public
creams, skin beautifiers, fat reducers^ intensively, aggressive
campaign
mind.
titude of the American public today 1,600,000 gallons of ■'malt syrup dur to this end. Ther work s backed by : The value of citrus fruit juices in body builders, and whatnot, is ample should the necessity arise. The facts
hundreds
of
ntelligentjy
planned
and
has been amply expressed by Mr. ing the year previous to the trial.
competently executed experiments and the building and maintaining of evidence of the size of this business.. favor Florida citrus.
Briefly outlined you have my basic
I will point out to you th at this is research on the value of citrus to the health is not to be disputed. Its aid Citrus fruit, by correcting and bal
Hastings, Director of Physical Cul
in the treatment of constipation is ancing the diet, is recognzed by au reasons for optimism regarding the
ture, Food Researcl) Laboratory in only one brewering company in one, human machine.
as being invaluable in bring future of the citrus industry of
Upon examination of these findings, “bommonly known and authoritatively thorities
New York in an article “Getting city of the United States and in
accepted. This is a constipated na ing the over or under-weight person Florida and of its . increasing value
Detroit
alone
there
are
four
large
one
immediately
runs
into
the
sub
F ruit Juices from Coal Mines.” Mr. brewering companies in addition to ject of vitamin content. Vitamins tion. Countless remedies for this evil to normal/ in clearing up the skin, in in the economic stability and growth
up the constitution in general of the- state.
Hastings says in part;
the one mentioned, making malt are too little known to hold any im w—some few beneficial, others serious toningshort,
to provide those basic
We have discussed present produc
“The synthetic or chemical imita syrup. From inquiries in the fray I portant place in our dicussion. No ly harmful—meet with ready sale —in
necessities which are tion and possibilities for increase.
tions . of fruit juice or fruit flavors am positive tha tthere is in excess vitamins. have 4 s yet been isolated. ^everywhere. . This condition provides constitutional
for personal attractive We have found that there is practi
may or may not be poison, but it is of three million gallons of malt syrup Their chertiical composition is not fo r citrus a most powerful demand— imperative
ness. Here again is a bro'ad field cally no limit in thils respect. We
always a fake and a fraud, for which beng sold in Detroit alone. 1
krtown. Their presence is determined fetimularing appeal to the American and
a consumer sales anglte for sub have outlined markets and their pos
we pay our dimes because we are
For comparative purposes, I would by the reaction on groups of animals. .public of today.
stantially increasing the demand for sibilities. We have cited ways and
Will Cure the Flu
thirsty and the stuff is usually wet say that it would require six, million In this manner also is their relative
citrus.
means by which adequate demand for
and sometimes cold. The real merits boxes of grapefruit to manufacture quantity in various food products I We have in our files certified state Florida
These are but a few of the many the increased production Of Florida
of the results - obtained by a
of real fruit juice are a real fruit sufficient concentrate to equal the computed. The research work along ments
powerful
angles
by
which
the
con
prominent
physician
in
the
use
of
citrus can be • stimulated.
flavor, and real mineral salts of a consumption of malt syrup in this one this line is constant. Many findings j
sumer public may be effectively
With these facts in mind, it is by
are constantly being brought to light. citrus fruit juice, particularly grape reached
genuine food value and real vitamins city.
and
sold
on
citrus.
Many
The juice concentrate industry can Just recently the vitam ins'“D” and fruit, in the treatments of colds and others might be outlined. All merely no .means an exaggeration to speak
with the kick of life still in them. In
the chemical concoctions we get none be made as much an integral part of “E ” have been discovered in citrus influenza. These diseases are accom indicate the fact that there are ways of the future of the citrus industry
of these virtues, in fact we get' noth the citrus industry as canned grape fruit. We all have long been familiar panied or induced by an excess acidity and means by which ,many times the as being most bright indeed. It well
in the blood. •• Coptrary to public be
deserves its title—“Florida’s Greatest
ing at all but bright colors and loud fruit. It will effect the same results, with vitamins “A”, “B” an d .“C”.
consumption—
of
Florida citrus Industry.”
With this lack of definite knowledge lief, citrus juice increases the alkali- present
smells and sour or sweet tastes as namely remove low-grade from the
I*
»
l
—
in
._
i_
_
the body, a condition prejudithe case may be. But selling booze fresh fruit market, and provide a and hesitancy on the part of acting mitytoofthe
existence of this germ life.
is unlawful and selling water is_ un profitable market for hundreds of research authorities, it is not practi tial
cal for us to make definite statements Its use thus only tends to make the
profitable, and we are awfully thirsty cars now lost.
ANNOUNCING
Here again, however, success is of comparison . of vitamin content body not only more resistent to the
and,' 'awfully easy and selling soft
germs of these diseases, but also ef
drinks is a soft snap and we, are a contingent upon adequate' consumer for citrus. We probably- would not fects'cures.
The
authority
to
whom
be wrong in stating that there are
lot of soft-brained sap-headed suckers. demand for "citrus.
'Because of-the fact
It is readily evident that the en more vitamins in a glass of orange I,refer used this method of treatment
“There are a few types of made
That Florida is
during the flu epidemic immediately
drinks th at have a legitimate place, tire program of profitable production juice than in a pound of beef steak, following
An all-the-year State thewar and did not lose a
such as carbonated waters and ginger increase in Florida i-Citrus may be but that will not help us in persuad case after the
his adoption of this policy.
ale. But when we leave these and go narrowed down to a queston of in ing the public to give up -meat or
facts were effectively used by
into' the colored and fruit flavored creasing per capita denjand. ■ The other foods for an exclusive use of theThere
Ffuitmen’s
Club of Florida in a
state
has
a
vast
capacity
for
increase.
any
citrus
juice.
drinks, there is no honesty in them
advertising campaign last
Our chief strength in the populariz grapefruit
and no place to draw tne line except Adequate markets are available.
A natural question to ask concern ing *of citrus in this respect lies , in season in a dozen or more important
drink fruit, juices or stick to water.
' “There are literally billions of bot ing this work of qreating. demand is, the fact that the juice, probably be northern markets. The response was
Will be an-all-year train, and service improved by a companionable I
tles of these bum imitations of fruit “Can Florida oranges and grapefruit cause of its vitamin content, enables
Club Car. Schedule Quickened to give
J
juices, and more billions of glasses of be made so attractive to -the consum the body to obtain greater value per
the same, or wopse, cococtions con ing public that it will-use them in unit of solid food ingested.
One Night Out
sumed every year. Why? Because preference to not only other citrus . One of the most recent experiments
it is cheap stuff to make and the ffuit but also other food products along -- this line was conducted by
SERVICE FROM ALL FLORIDA POINTS TO
j
publicaccepts it, and hence there is which tend, to replace Florida citrus Katherine Blunt of the Home Econo
mics Nutritian Laboratory . Depart
money in making and selling ift The on the daily menu?”
New York
r
Citrus Fruits a Health Product
ment of the University of Chicago.
formula varies from bad to worse.
There is an immense fund of infor Their work furnished definite' proof
The worse ones have nothing whatso
Through Sleeping Cars for Washington, New York, Boston
ever; in them that coUld class as good mation available for this use. Dur that citrus juice increases the reten
food except cane-sugar, which is a ing the past two to five years citrus tion of calcium, potassium, magnesium
Schedule Effective April 28, 1926 |i
bad :food of whi<® we >get too much fruits have, enjoyed one of the most and nitrogen compounds in the human
any time. The worst acid ingredients
are mineral acids, which are bad not
because they are direct posions but
1£:47 pm|Lv. Lake Wales
...... (A.C.L.) Ar. | 3:10 pm I
because they add to the content of
the body, already too high from an
8:00 pm|Lv. Jacksonville............ ................. (A.C.L.) Ar.| 7:05 am |v
e
w
iu
l
f
i
x
vt
acid1forming diet.- Add to these
,12:06 ngt|Lv. Savannah .............. ..............:...... .
“
Lv.| 2:50 am L
faults artificial coal tar flavors and
1:45 pm|Ar. Richmond ^ '..... ..................... -...... “
Lv.|12:55. pm f
coal ta r coloring and we certainly
tC LE P H O N E A N D
, 4:56 pm|Ar, Washington ..........................(R.F.&P.) Lv.| 9:45 am |
haven’t ,a health dring, even if there
is a picture of Samson lifting an
6:34 pm|Ar. Baltimore ..........ti.(P.R.R.) Lv.j 6:11 am I
Fine office in Rhodesbilt Arcade
orange o nthe bottle.”
8:40 pm|Ar. Philadelphia .... ........................
“ Lv.|12:15 am | ‘
Big Field for Citrus Juice
We’re tig h t there when it
« Lv.|12:30. amI / /
11:10 pm|Ar. New York ... ...................................
Here is a market already created
7:56 am|Ar. Boston ...........................
“
Lv.| 6:35 pm §
G. F. HINSHAW
comes to a rush order.
for a bona fide, unadulterated citrus
fruit drink. The concentrate citrus
You
rush
to
a
telephone
fruit industry can be developed to
Telephone 228-1L
supply this tremendous demand. This
and say “Give me . . . . .
is without even Considering the. hos
Reservations, Tickets and Information concerning
and tell us what’s the mat
pitals and sanitariums throughout the
through car service from
country where ready sales would be
ter. Note the speed with
found.
.
. ,,
■
which*we "Will hurry in
6. D. CROCKETT, Ticket Agent, Lake Wales, Florida
Another tremendous field opened to
Florida citrus by this juice concen
your direction and notice
C.
P. LAMAR, T. P. A., Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla.
trate has been provided by Mr. Vol
Phone 184
the rapidity with which
stead. It can be used for beverage
purposes to compete with malt syrup.
we finish the work you
The size of this potential business is
ask us to do.
evident from a study of a single mar
ket—Detroit.
- , ■■■■
C. G. LYNN,
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH
About, two years ago the Govern
Lake Wales, Fla.
ment brought suit against one of the
largest brewering companies in De
Phone
251-J
troit, making it a te s t; case in the
(South)
ONTHE
SCENIC
HIGHWAY
IN
THE
endeavor to stop the sale of malt
syrup. This case was lost by the
CITY
Government and the business has
continued to grow ever' since.*
WILL BE HIGHLY IMPROVED
■During the trial evidence was pre
AND
WE DON’T MEAN MAYBE.
sented showing that the sale of this

THE CITRUS INDUSTRY OF FLORIDA

1

“ EVERGLADES LIMITED”

W
1RI Q H TA W A Y r

FOR RENT

V

Lakewood
Terrace

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

TALK WITH

SMITH & STEVENS
No. 15 Rhodesbilt Arcade.

V V y ^ -v ' A T

L rV /*

MEMBER

^FEDERAL RESERVE"?
.S Y S T E M

i
ati

Pure-
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<
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?
First on the list of essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters should
|)e—MILK Let them have
plenty of it with their cere
als a t breakfast time. • And
drink as much as they want
a t meal time and between
meals!.

YOUR PERSONAL ADVANTAGE

be secured by maintaining a Check
< will
ing Account in the Citizens Bank of ~

<
<
<
<

Jjake Wales. By so doing your money
will be safe and at your service in most
convenient form.

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

THE SPECIAL SIX

4 -DOOR SEDAN

LAKE WALES
%DAIRY
»

J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

L

£. o. b. factory

Full force-feed lubrication, air cleaner, gasoline filter, oil
purifier, twin flywheel—plus 4-wheel brakes, full balloon
tires and 5 disc wheels included at no extra cost.

Here is quality in appearance,
quality in construction, and ES*
PECIALLY quality in perform
an ce-an d the LOWEST PRICE
ever placed on a Nash 4-Door
Sedan*

Make sure though, th at it
' is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! • l i e ’ll deliver that
kind to your door daily. /

<
<
<
<
j-

$1315
,

y

PAGE MOTOR CO.
TELEPHONE 289

SCENIC HIGHWAY NORTH

^ L A K E -W A L E S , FLA.
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Candidate for
I fight in Borneo He*
DREAM HOUSE”
Representative
Charm All lt» Own
Visits in Wales
MATERIALIZED
IN LAKE WALES
Alexander Studio was Orig
inal Architectural Vision
of Artist.
Four years ago F. W. Haemmel, an
artist residing on Long Island, had a
dream. He dreamed of a cozy little
home—the picture was very accen
tuated in his mind. The building was
of Norman-French architectural type
and from the front, looked like a
large letter “A” in old English script.
Shortly afterwards the magazine
'“Home Beautiful” announced a con
test for artists for a cover design for
' its Apartment and City House Num
ber. The Long Island artist decided
to materialize his dream in oils and
his finished product he named “The
Dream House.”
The painting won first prize in the
contest and graced the cover of the
August, 1921 edition’ of “Home Beau
tiful.”
A. L. Alexander’s studio was then
located across the street from The
Highlander office. Having made up
his mind to erect a new studio and
home in this city, Mr. Alexander was
searching his mind for an original
idea when he ran across the Haemmel
painting. The letter “A” effect suit
ed him immensely—it characterized
the initial of his first and last names.
Accordingly the Lake Wales artist
supervised the erection of his home.
The painting by Mr. Haemmel was
not considered practical from a con
structive standpoint. It wasj merely
his dream-child. But the design and
architectural grace attracted Mr.
Alexander.
■
.
,
Last week Mr. Haemmel, m whose
mind the vision was created, in com
pany with his wife, started by motor
from Tampa to Miami, thence to
board ship for their Eastern home.
They had been spending the winter
In Tampa.
.
Driving on the Scenic Highway,
Mrs. Haemmel casually looked to the
le ft when they reached Seminole
Avenue. There-—in all its r e a lity stood her husbands “dream-house.”
He was astounded, for th e' reproduc
tion was perfect. There could be no
mistake—it was the house of which
he had dreamed. The Long Island
artist stopped the car—determined to
investigate.
He walked to the concealed cypress^
doorway without a moment’s hesita
tion—as if he had lived in the house
all hsi life. Entering, he found the
architect, the builder, the owner—Mr.
Alexander.
“Do you own this house? he ask>ed timidly.
“Absolutely, and I don’t want to
sell it,” was the courteous reply.
“Who was your architect?” ques
tioned Mr. Haemmel, reining in his
curiosity.
, .»
“I’m guilty,” returned Mr, -Alexdiiidsr
“Where in the world did you get
your id ea?” was the next interroga
tion.
.
„
“Off the cover of a magazine,
answered Mr. Alexander. “It was a
picture of a dream house. But would
you mind putting me next to all this
questioning?”
, „ ■■
“My name’s Haemmel,- the a rtist
returned, “I created .the painting on
t h a t magazine cover. ■ I never dream
ed anybody would build such a house.
And then they discussed the m atter
—-they discussed their work—and Mr.
Alexander . showed his enthused visi
to r over the premises. He produced
th e old magazine cover—the painting
done by Haemmel—and they marvel
led together a t th e strange coinciden
ta l visit.

SCENIC TH EATRE
Best Motion Pictures
N,. W. REMOND, Manager

In all places there are lovely inter
esting things to listen to at night, if
you a re; hot sleeping, but the, night
noises in Borneo are .different from
those elsewhere. There are deep
Jvngles of closely growing vines and
ferns Just off any road. The jungle
climbs up and down very steep hills.
There are great trees and small
trees. Many have varieties of orchids
and other air plants in them. And
there are many monkeys. So there is
the drip, drip of the gentle rain, and
perhaps the roar of a little stream
over full. Then a great chatter with
rough shrieks drowning out every
other noise for a while. Then as all
the gentle noises begin broadcasting
again, groan, swelling to a deafening
crash. Other smaller groans and
crashes follow. A great tree, not too
well rooted, has gone down, taking all
the tangled other trees along.
As
things quiet down, you will hear a
few tentative bird calls and just as
you begin to feel sleepy, the gun in
the village is discharged. This means
business and every one with work to
do jumps out, for -the time to get the
work done when you live ip Borneo.
Is while the night’s coolness Ungers
in the air.

Anyway, She Thought
She Got Freth Air

George T. Spear, resident of Lake
land and candidate for state Repre
sentative ..from Polk county, visited
Lake Wales this week.
Mr. Spear said this is the first
time hei has made an attempt for
public bffice. He has been a resident
of Polk ^county for 23 years. He
has been oil inspector for the South
FI rida district, serving under three
governors.
Mr. Spear was born on a farm in
South Georgia. He has taken active
part in the furtherance Of agricultural
interests in this country in addition
to being a champion for better roads
and operating a chain business in
several cities of Polk county.
Mr. Spear says he favors more
adequate school funds, better laws
governing land titles, safety laws
governing automobile, traffic and
legislation beneficial to the farmer,
as well as the fruit grower.

H. E. Fairchild, treasurer and Mrs.
The club has added 29 new mem
W. L. Webber, corresponding secre bers to its list this year, and now has
a membership of 81.
tary.

BABSON PARK.
The annual meeting of the Woman’s
Club of Babson Park was held on
Monday, May 3rd at the home of Mrs.
J. W. Young on Lake Oeloosa. It was
an all day meeting the members as
sembling at 10:30 o’clock a. m. when
the meeting was called to order for
business. This was followed by a
delicious luncheon at 12:30 of which
52 members partook. After luncheon
Mrs. Austin Peckham sang two de
lightful solos, accompanied by Mrs.
Lawrence Simonds. The annual re
ports were then read and officers
elected for the coming year. Officers
chosen were Mrs. G. M. Chute, presi
dent, Mrs. F. L. Cody, vice-president,
Mrs. Austin Peckham, secretary, Mrs.

Gifts That Last
Are Sure
To Please MOTHER
SNYDER JEWELRY CO.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND
FOR POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA,
IN CHANCERY.

WATCH

FORECLOSURE
Floyd Crook, Complainant,
-vsI. M. Wade and Annie May Wade, his "wife,
, Defendants,
NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALE
Notice is hereby given that under and by
virtue of th a t final decree of foreclosure
made and entered on the 3rd day dr May,
A. D. 1926, by the Judge of the Circuit Court
inland for Polk County, Florida, in Chancery,
m that certain cause therein pending where
in Floyd Crook is complainant, and I. M.
Wade and his wife, Annie May Wade, are
defendants, the undersigned Special Master,
appointed by said decree, will offer for sale
and sell a t public outcry to the, highest and
best* bidder, for cash, in front of the Court
House door in Bartow, Florida, the following
described real estate, to-wit:
All that certain p art of Lot Three (3),
of Block Thirteen (13) of Twin Lake
Park Addition to. Lake Wales, Florida, as
per plat or record in the public records
of Polk County, Florida, more particular
ly described as follows: Beginning a t the
Northeast corner of said lot running
South, 355 feet, thence West 200 feBt,
thence North 355 feet, thence East 200
feet to point of beginning.
And said sale will be made on the 7th day
of June, A. D. 1926, the same being a legal
sales day, between the legal hours of sale,
same to be sold to satisfy said final decree.
V. A. SIMS, Special Master.
Bradley, Pentiel & Allen,
Solicitors for Complainant.
May 7-14-21-28 June 4.

the advertisements in The Highlander! The
progressive, enterprising merchants
of Lake Wales

"Speakln’ of the weather ’minds me
Doc Brady was tellin’ the boys up to
the store the other night 'bout that
old couple that lives in that house
over to North Danville that Hiram
Pritchard owned before he moved up
to Center. Doc says the old man
won’t have no window open at night
time and the old woman’s all for fresh
air, and Doc says their hired gel told
him that the other night the old folk
were havin’ it back and to after they
were in bed ’bout the window not
bein’ open, and Doc says the hired gel
said the old woman got so mad she
jumped up and broke the glass with
her fist, and it seems the next mornln’ the ’ hired gel heard the old man
laughin’ his head off. Doc said the
17-5t.
gel was scared at first, she thought
the old man was havin' a chokin’ fit
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
“It seems that when the old folks
NO. 020416
Notice of Claim under section 2372, R. S.,
woke up they found the old woman S3
amended by the Act of January 27, 1922.
had smashed the mirror instead of the
United States Land Office,
Gainesville, Fla., April 16, 1026
window.”—Beatrice Herford in Life.

Appeal* to Mu»ic Lover*
The royal Welsh Eisteddfod is a
gathering of Welsh culture that goes
hack to the Twelfth century for its
birthday, or even earlier. The chief
choral prize is open to the world. It
is an Olympic of song. If one wants
to enjoy quaint costumes and scenic
effects reminiscent of a thousand
years of a small nation’s art and mu
sic, then Eisteddfod, with its gowned
druids, tail-hat women harpists, ban
ners inscribed with mystic Celtic sym
bols, with its bards touching the an
cient sword of peace or blowing HirIa’s horn, is said to be the festival
for any summer visitor to old Wales.
—Kansas City Stpr.

ADVERTISE!
*■

•

Patronise them. You will get full value
for your money!

NOTICE is hereby given th at Elias W.
Sanders has filed in this office an applica
tion under section 2372, Revised Statutes, as
amended by the Act of January 27, 1822, for
NE}£ N W ti Sec. 6, T. 28 S., R. 18 E.,
SE& N E ti Sec. 6, T. 26 S., R. 20 E.,
NE& SWVi Sec. 18, T. 29 S., R. 29 E.,
Lot 4, Sec. 81, T. 48 S., R. 27 E., Tal. M..
and that the same has been allowed by the
Secretary of Interior.
All persons claiming the land adversely or
desiring to show it to be mineral in character
will be allowed until June 12. 1926, to file
in this office their objections to the issuance
of patent under the aforesaid application.
13-9t.
GEORGE C. CROM, Register.

Tomorrow Will Be The Last Day

First Use 6 f Scissor*
It was formerly believed that scis
sors were invented in Venice In the
Sixteenth century, but records show
that implements similar to our modern
seffesors were in use very much ,earlier
than this period. In the remains of
Pompeii shears were found made of
iron and. steel, as weil as bronze.
Scissors were also in use in various
oriental countries from a very early
period. It is stated that those manu
factured in Europe Were copi|d from
the Persian.' The Oriental scissors
were very touch ornamented and fre
quently In the form of a bird', the
blade forming the beak.

IF You Would Benefit by this 20 Per
Cent Reduction on KARPEN Pieces
You Must Act NOW.

Nuts Classed as Fruits

In botany the fruit o f’ a flowering
plant is the matured seed vessel, and
Program Week of May 10th to 15th its contents together with such acce»
sory parts as become finally incor
porated with them. Thus in a botani
—MONDAY—
cal sense not only apples, grapes, etc.,
Mary Pickford in
but all berries, nuts, grains, beans,
“THROUGH THE BACK DOOR”
pumpkins, cucumbers, etc., are fruits.
also
Popular usage has become much nar
“Salty Sap’’—Christie Comedy
rower. The grains have been dropped,
and the tendency is to drop nuts also,
—PATHE NEWS—
so that a frujt is now generally un
derstood to be the fleshy, juicy prod
—TUESDAY—
:
uct of some, •plant which .when ripe is
“THE LIMITED MAIL”
edible without cooking and adapted
also
to use as a dessert.
“Excuse My Glove”—Spats Comedy
—PATHE NEWS—

Authentic period pieces,
Fiber Furniture or what
ever you w i s h — every
thing included.

Life's Span Extended

—WEDNESDAY—
“THE BARRIER”
also
“Thundering Landlords”-—Comedy
—TOPICS OF THE DAY—
—THURSDAY—
“MEMORY LANE”
also
Lloyd Hamilton Comedy
“Careful Please”
““Spangles and Sawdust” Varieties
—FRIDAY—
Syd Chaplin in
‘T H E MAN ON THE BOX”
also
Chapter 3—“The Ace of' Spades”
—AESOPS FABLES— ,
—SATURDAY—
Fred Thomson in
ALL AROUND THE FRYING PAN”
also
“Min Walks in Her Sleep”—Andy
Gump Comedy
Lesson 5—THE CHARLESTON
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In 1800 the average length of life
was thirty-three years, In 1855 It was
forty years and In 1920 it was fiftyeight years. Actearles of- the large
insurance companies report that with
in the last 50 years the span of hu
man life has been lengthened ten
years. The great - decrease in the
death rate is due primarily to the , %
better preservation and care of in -! §
fant life, but the actual longevity o f ;
man has been advanced. According *
te Mr. Mayo the virility of man has !
also been extended over a longer
period.

Lakeland has never known another just such sale. The green tag has meant much
to those who never expected to get genuine KARPEN furniture at such prices. No
store in this section has ever offered such a wide selection in designs and materials.
No matter what you need for the home Come in Today or Tomorrow.

Unkind Comparison
"Yon used to tell* me I was birdlike,” complained the fond wife.
The brutal hnsband continued to |
bury his nose in the paper.
“You used to tell me I was birdlike,” repeated the fond wife, “but i
now you never act as if you thought j
so.”
;
“You’re still blrdllke,” growled the !
brutal husband.
“One wouldn’t think yon thought so .!
to judge by—”
“Isn’t a parrot a bird?"

"l^rKaiflumiture Co.
/ T HE
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the reasons for * the present extent
of crime. Various causes are assign
ed by criminologists and others rang
Made By Mrs. W. J . Smith, «ne of the Delegates from the Womans
ing all the way from lack of religion
Gub of Lake Wales to the,. Jacksonville Meeting.
to physical defects, from lack of
recreation to too much leisure. The
Great War, with its consequent e f
(,“I t is believed that a more rapid 1921 there were only sixty three fects
have-beed blamed, and yet much
advance -will be made through the murders and eighty six homicide
Semginole securing employment from committed in all England and Wales. of the crime now committed is the
the whites, than if they were segre During the same year there were act of very young men, high school
gated. This plan meets with- the ap 237 homicides comitted in a single boys while the war was on, and dur
ing the period from 1910 to 1916, be
proval of the more advanced 'of the city
in, America— New York. In fore the war was on, crime was pretty
Indians, and a suitable camp for the the year 1923. there
were only
indigent is to be built on the Indian fifty eight murders committed in all nearly as rampant as it is now.
The American B ar Association is
lands in Broward county, before July England and Wales, with ninety-three performing
a real service in giving
1, 1926.
himicides other than murders making this matter its consideration.
The
. “Subsistence allowances are now a total of 157 homicides through! committee report ■to the association
being granted to old Indians, widows these two countries. During the has to say that: “The real explana
and orphans, sufficient to provide for same year there were 389 in America tion for much of the crime that ex
necessities, and it is expected to in Chicago. England and Wales had ists is to be found' in the increasing
crease these amounts on July 1, when a t that time a population of 38,000 luxury of the people; the disinclina
000. But thmis condition is not con tion of the present generation to exmore funds will be available.
“A . school will also be established fined entirely to our large cities. In ertthemselves in honest industry, add
a t this camp as soon as a sufficient the small city of Memphis, Term, the constant need that youth has at
number of children are located there. with something less than 200,000 the present ime for money. Brought
So for the present and perhaps for there were nearly as many homicides up in a school that has taught hft»
ever ends the dream of gathering the in the year 1923 as there were in tha this own desires, his own wishes,
Seminoles on the reservation in the both England and Wales. It might are idle all _and all of existence, he
Everglades, where the ancient cus be suggested why compare this new finds it difficult to adjust himself jto
toms, and personalities could have country with conditions so dissimilar the situations. It is easier to buy a
to those of an old and settled juris pistol through the mails and hold up
been preserved.”
diction like England, We may take
I want toadd my word of apprecia .the Dominion of Canada as a country a few individuals and thus get the
tion for the beautiful music rendered similar y to our own. The* people money he wants quickly and easily
a t the evening entertainment. Pro under similar environment so fa r as than to work eight hours a day for
ceeding former Governor Hardee’s religp)n,,edu<jation, and political ideals wages. And then the report made,
eloquent address, Mrs. Litchford play are concerned, ana only separated by to the American B ar Association
ed three lovely numbers on th6 harp ah imaginary line. It was settled squarely hits the nail on the head,
and following the address Mrs. Holt about the same time as our oWn “The chief factor in the increase' ib
sang in a vivacious and .charming country. Compare the statistics of crime is unquestionably the lack of
manner a group of three solos. The the Dominion o f Canada. Ohio has law enforcement and the ease with
Governor’s address was most chal less than_ one-half the,’ population of which criminals find it possible to
lenging. He cited causes of the ris the Dominion o f - Canada, but with baffle the peace officers and carry on
ing tide of crime and pleaded fo r less its smaller population , it has four a business, the profits of which far
outweigh the risks th at are involved.
sentimentality for the violators of the times as many reported crimes,
law and more common sense and am using the state of Ohio as an Tha tthe failure to punish crime is
practicality in the enforcement of the Illustration, not with any thought of largely responsible for the extent of
crime there can be no doubt.” Presi
law. He said:
doing that state an injustice, and I
; “I recognize in . you students of hasten to say that the figures which dent T a ft sixteen years ago put his
governmental problems and with this obtain there would find a relative finger on the difficulty when he Said:
thought in mind, I shall speak to you duplicate in almgst every state of the “The prevalence of crime and fraud
upon a subject practical in nature and Union. I will mot burden you with is due largely to the failure of law
one calling to you, as to all of us, further statistics. I will not dwell and its administration to bring crimi
for serious study. It is—The Rising upon comparisons tha tare so much nals to justice.”
Being fully convinced of the pre
Tide o f Crime.
against us.. In all the various-lines
, “Ju st a short while ago in prepar of criminality our country shows fa r valence of crime irrespective of the
ing a program fo r discussion fo r the and,.beyond a greater commission of causes' which may be responsible for
convention of an organization, with crime than that, committed anywhere it, the great duty of the American
people now is to find a remedy for
which I have something to do, it was else.
that condition, and having found it
Suggested th a t we should include a
Reasons for Crime.
promptly put it into effect. In my
paper on the enforcement of law.
Thoughtful men and women are opinion the1 reihedy lies in such a
Qne of the program makers a t once asking
for the cause of this condition vigorous enforcement of our criminal
remarked if we did that it would
prevalent in our own country. laws that the criminal may -"have
develop into an acrimonious discus so
Many reasons are conjured in the
sion of the Eighteenth amendment. minds of the people. I shall not at burned into him a wholesome respect
for the law, and a fear o f its conse
That any reference to law enforce
ment usually meant a consideration this time dilate a t length upon them. quences when lie runs counter to its
There
is
difference
of
opinion
as
to
provisions. Disguise it as we may,
only prohibition laws. In a sense that
is true, but what I shall say o» this
occasion is not primarily intended for
that purpose. I feel that we might
think of the laxity of law enforce
ment and the prevalence of crime
without devoting our whole time to
the liquor question. I am one of
those, who believe that it is high
time for us to recognize prohibition
as the settled policy of this country.
I t is a part and parcel of our or
ganic law and the majesty of the
law, fundamental and statutory, will
eventually prevail. We are not going
backward when we have once initiat
ed_ a reform. It is not, howerer of
this subject that I would speak.
American Lawless Nation
It has been said that and truthfully
that America is the most lawless na
tion on earth. More murders, more
burgaleries, more larceny, more em
bezzlement, and more icrimes geaerally than that existing in any oth
er jurisdiction. Crimes of the great
degree—felonies, crimes of*the lesser
degree — misdemeanors,
cringes
against personal rights and primes
against property rights, are rainpant
in practically every state of the Uriin practically every state of the Un
isolated cases but in many instances
the sporadic act of the individual in
isolated cases, but in many instances
PH organization trade,
!
America’s crime Record.
We can best appreciate the crimin
ality in our own country by compar
ing our criminal staticistics with that
of some other countries. In 1922 9,
500 persons were killed in crimes of
‘H A RD W A RE FO R H ARD W EA R ”
violence in the United States. In!
PH O N E 59
1923 10,000* were killed, in 1924 11,000 were killed. During the year of.

R EP O R T O F FLO RID A FED ER A T IO N M EETIN G

GARDEN TOOLS
LAWN MOWERS
All Prices

Harrell Hardware

H j vs T O R Y

You Pay No M ore -C
for these W arranted Tires

Treating Shake Bite

Rattlers despise musk, tobacco and
turpentine.
They do most of thsbr
sleeping In the daytime and hunt «T
Bight, permanganate of potash placet.
4n the wound after It has been sliced
deeply with a knife will neutralhw
the venom I t . comes in contact with,
bnt will aot fallow It through tha
Hia J** » f in f recession
system. If applied within live or s b
You know how the Rotarlans 'do at minutes after the subject has bens
their dinner^, when thev stand up and bitten, It will hold him up until ha
tell In what business they are en gets to a doctor
gaged. George Marble tells of an un
Now and Than
dertaker, when called on at one of
these meetings who rose and said, “I
Aiming to do right Is not enough ,
follow the medical profession.”—Cap yon must score an occasional hit.—
Boston Transcript. .
per’s Weekly.

v |S

W. B. LAHR & CO.
R EA LTO R S
No. 3*4 Rhodesbilt A rcade
(Ground Floor)

v

mm
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W hy Commissioner Mann Should
Be Reelected
'

■

'

,

-

'#*' •

There are many good reasons why the voters of Lake Wales,
Babson P ark and W averly should vote fo r the election of Com
missioner Tappan Mann of B artow as commissioner from the
revised district, which includes those precincts, A lturas and
Bartow . Lake W ales is no longer in the district with Frostproof
and F o rt Meade and neyr alignments will, be necessary.

\Capt. Mann has been commissioner in the B artow district
fo r 14 years, ever since before there was a town a t Lake Wales.
He has known this district, its people and its needs fo r many
years and he has been our friend all of th at time.

W hen anything \yas-needed fo r this section from the county
commissioners it was Capt. Mann to whom our people went and
it was Capt. Mann, rath er tha nthe commissioner of the district,
who did for us all th at was done.
~
r
It was Capt. Mann who made possible the building of the
first Hesperides road in 1920, cooperating with Mr. August
Heckscher. He made the motion in the board of county com
missioners and put it through. T hat road has done much to
build up th at g re a t section tributary to Lake Wales.
i

n

It was Capt. Mann who helped Lake W ales get the B artow
road put in repair, three years ago when it was going to pieces,
though it was not in his district.

this d istrict.

The USCO BALLOON

PAGE MOTOR GO.
S c e m c H ig h w ay N o rth

Tires

fa r toward the protection of - the in
dividual. This great consideration for
the individual necessary a t (.the time,
haasbeen maintained in our laws and
procedure to. the present' time, th e
criminal elements have all' along taken
advantage of it, thds maldng it vdiry
hard to convict one fo r his crimes.
(Continued on Page 3)

He has done a g re a t deal fo r this district. He knows its
needs thoroughly. His interests are our interests.
Lake W ales needs Capt. Mann in the commissioners ch air from

Fo% Sale By

States

respect for the law, not only on the
part of the criminal but on the part
of the countless thousands who have
never committed crimes results from
their fear of law, fear of physical suf
fering and punishment, and more of
ten fear of the disgrace of* punish
ment.
Prohibit Fire Arms.
In the enforcement of law there are
many things worthy of consideration.
There should be a prohibition against
the ^ale o f fire arms which can be
concealed on the person, except to
officers. Fop adequate law enforce
ment however we need to go into
some of the fundamentals. Our sub
stantive law and procedure for its
enforcement need an overhauling. As
the laws now stand they are more
easily applied for the protection of
the individual than for the protection
of society. We have not progressed
fa r enough from the conceptions of
the men who first wrote the criminal
laws in this new country. A fter com
ing to this country, conditions ob
taining in many of the countries of
Europe seemed to call for laws that
would, protect the individual against
the abuses of legal administration in
the Old- World. Students of Jiigtory
know something of how the prisons
of Europe were filled with' debtors
and how men and women were thrown
ruthlessly in the prisons for rather
trivial acts through sentences unjust
ly-imposed by judges without con
sciences. To ge taway.from that un
holy condition we swung the pendulum

Capt. Mann is thoroughly conversant with all the plans fo r
the new district road to join the road to Vero Beach and the
Ocean a t the Kissimmee river and he knows more about what
has been done and w hat is planned fo r th at road than any other
man.

tires are famous for their ability to give long
mileage. They are protected by the nam e,
trade mark and warranty of the United
States Rubber Company—the world’s largest
rubber manufacturers and owners of the
largest rubber plantation in the world.
Come in and let us show you the advan
tage in price and quality of these dependable
tires.

United

COUNTY, FLQTun A

It was Capt. Mann who really put across the 15 foot new
road to B artow and its new Hesperides connection.

In fact, you will find that USCO Bal
lo o n s, H ig h -P ressu re C o rd s and
Fabrics are priced lower than many
unmarked, unwarranted tires o f ques
tionable value on the m arket today*

T elep h on e 2 8 6

polk

are

A handsome, sturdy balloon tire
at a low price* Flat, high-shouldered tread* Strong, flexible cord
construction giving full balloon
cushioning and long service. Car
ries the .name*.' trade mark and
lull warranty of the United States
Rubber Company*

G ood

Tires

L ets tu rn in and put him there.

(The above was compiled and offered 'for publication by
some of the older citizens ofvLake Wales who have been before
the county commissioners often and is given fo r the benefit of
the newer citizens who m ay not be so well acquainted with
conditions.)
•
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News of LiveEastPolk Communities
WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reid of Eustis
spent the week end a t J. J* Stenbergs
home.
Postmaster C. C. Harvey is in
Macon, Ga., attending to important
business.
Frank H art who is employed in
Dunedin Spent Sunday with his grand
mother,'Mrs. F. A. Wagner fend other
relatives.
Mrs. Lula Clark and Mrs. Eric
Wieberg-were shoppers in Haines City
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Howe left Fri■day .for Martinsville, Ind. where they
will enter the sanatorium, both being
in. poor health.
W yatt Richard of Virginia spent
Sunday at the home pf his uncle here,
W. J. Richards.
Mrs. Dr. Plough has returned to
her hdme in Elwood, Ind. after hav
ing spent the winter here.
IVlVs, Kaufrman returned to her
holne in LeaVenworth, "Kan. having
spent the past two months here with
her- daughter Mrs. T. W. Powers.
'Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hamilton of
TaMpa spent the week end here, visit-ing'forltter RoCkport, Ind. friends.
Mrs. F. A. -Wagner who has been
quite sick the past week is very much
improved.
Mr. ■and Mrs. E. W. Kent of Lake
Hamilton left April 30, for an extend>e4?<trip to Europe to be gone for six
months or so. They will return to
Lake Hamilton in the Fall.
Mrs. McKinney and daughter left
Friday for a visit in North Carolina.
Mr. McKenney went to Tampa. He
was formerly the station agent here.
Edgar Barnett and friend left for
Alabama for the summer.
Mrs. Phena Irvin has gone to her
- daughters in Oklahoma, where she
will spend a month before returning
to her home in North Dakota, one
spent the past winter here with her
brother and family J. B- McCollum.
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last match decided the town cham
pionship. Juvenal, of the American
Legion, rolled the highest individual
score, with 202; Trab Briggs of the
Civic Team, a close second with 198.
A. C. Smith, president of the Hills
borough Sand and Shell Co. and party
consisting of Mrs. A. C.’ Smith, Mrs.
David-Jenkins of Brooklyn, N. Y. and
Mr. Frank Smith haJe been guests
of Mr. and Mrs. de la Vergne at- their
home on CrookeJ Lake at Babson
Park. They have just completed a
tout' of the northern part of Florida,
and find the Ridge section around
Crooked Lake the most beautiful of
all they have seen.
Miss .Florence McKeon of Babson
Park, entertained a few friends at
the Elizabeth Manor Pavilion Tues
day night. Games and dancing were
enjoyed, and an' ice course was ser
ved during the evening. The elimina
tion dance was won by Mrs. Jim
Loudon and Mr. Hugo Vbgel Those
invited were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rob
inson, Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Webber,
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield, Mr.
arid Mrs. Harry Juvenal, Mr. and Mrs.
Preston F. Bryant, Mr. and Mrs.
Kendrick, Miss Dorothea Taylor, Miss
Martha Pettiss, Messrs. Carl Coppage,
Clyde Coppage, Johnny BarneS,
Pluckett, Brick Plimpton, Hugo Vogel,
Flank Scheuefle, Harry Turner, Ivan
Sweeney, Dick Taylor, Mrs. Jim
Loudon, Mr. and Mrs: Johnny Briggs,
and Mr. and Mrs. Trab Briggs.

started in their front door and back
door at the same time. They received
many beautiful pieces of China, and
not only did the guests come with
China; but plenty of cake and fruit
punch. A general good time was en
joyed' by all. Among those present
were: Mr. and Mrs, Eric Wieberg and
daughter Margaret, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Rubush and Fern, Mr. and Mrs- J.
James, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wagner
and son Frank, Mr. H. Bloomdahl,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parker and
daughter Leona, Mr, and Mrs. Noble
Best and Catherine, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wright, and Betty Jane and
Eyelyn and Bettyl Lee Anderson, Mr.
aiid Mrs.' Denver Shreve, Mr. arid Mrs.
M. W. Goff, Mrs. Lula Clark and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Tamblyn and sons,
Vincent and Billy.

Miss Mary Fulton is visiting friends
in Orlando.
Mrs. ,F. Shackley leaves _for her
home in Aurora, Illinois tonight.
Miss Fulton has returned from a
weeks visit to friends in Orlando.
Mr. and Mrs. Camp and their neice
and nephew Mr. and Mrs. Olsen, have
left for their home in Dakota.

Mrs Frederick Robinson and baby,
who have spent the wimer at Caloosa
Inn, Babson Park, -has left for her
home in Boston, Mass. Mr. Robinson
will follow in a week or 10 days.
Hr. Rommel, of the Presbyterian
Church, preached an eloquent sermon
here Sunday on “Jesus, the Best
Father” “ The offetory number . was
I beautiful solo by Mrs. Ted Byrpn.
Those who bowled for the Civics
were Plimpton, Brown, Briggs, WeUW and Loudon. Those who bowled
for the American Legion were Peck
ham, Simonds, Highfield, Bryant and
Juvenal.
Fred Robinson and Ivan Sweeney,
who spent the winter in Babson Park,
left Sunday in Mr. Robmson s c a rlo
their homes in Boston, Mass. During
their stay here, they acqirired a iarge
number of friends and will be missed
by many.
The Civic Bowling Team were
victore over the A m e r i - L egion
g jo n Team,
je a m
Each
team
last
S /Friday,
S y AS pril2 30th.
* £ e d ? a n f f i hood. They soon found out when they

LAKE HAMILTON
SCHOOLS CLOSE
WITH A PICNIC

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stebbins' and
Mr. and Mrs, C. P, Knill have just re
turned from a pleasant trip to Silver
Springs, near Ocala, They were
much interested in the beauties of th e
Springs. They returned by way of
Crystal River and Dade City.
The committee on roads will meet
a tthe Pavilion on Friday, May 7th
at 8 o’clock for a further discussion
On the proposed road from Lake Youngsters Had Fine Time;
Pierce around Lake of the Hills. The
Community Club Elects
meeting held last week on this sub
ject aroused much interest as all are
Governors.
very desirous of getting a boulevard
built around Lake of the-Hills, and
as much' other ro ad ' as they can
LAKE H A M I L T O N , May 6.—
finance.
School closed for4 the summer vaca
tion Friday with a picnic in the park
Had Fine May Day
at Big Lake Hamilton. A basket
Program For Lake
dinner was served at noon, and swim
Hamilton Children ming was one of the big features.
Sum-burned faces and arms were
LAKE HAMILTON, May 6.—The popular on Saturday. Anyway they
school children gave a May Day en all had. a good time. About 75 child
tertainment at the Community House- ren and' the teachers, Mjsis Leader
Graybell «nd Mrs. Coffin,’ and
Saturday afternoon, a costume dance Miss
several of the parents were there too.
by four girls and four bogs. The* Dale Hasftins was presented with the
May Pole by eight girls in white. medfel from the American Legion.
■Then little Margaret Wieberg and' We all feel proud of Dale,, his parents
Marie Eaton dressed In pink crepe, and family having moved here th is
scattered May blossoms in the path winter and expect to make this their
way of the May Queen;
home. We hope to see Dale honored
Margie Holland crowned Norma many mere times.
Eaton May Day Queen. The com>munity house was beautifully decor
The Community Club held their
ated with palms and oleanders. At yearly meeting Tuesday evening at
the Close of the program the children the Community House. The annual
were all treated to ice cream and report was given, and plans made for
cake.
the coming year. The following were
The committee in charge should be1 elected: on the board of governors,
congratulated on the splendid pro •Mr. and Mrs, John Ridd, Mrs. Frank
gram. They were Mrs. Gross, Mrs.. Wright, Mr. W. B. Baker and Mr.
Wight and Mrs. W. Parker with Mrs. Soule. They are to serve three
.years.J. S. Michaels at the piano.
►
<♦*♦j

Frostproof is to
Build Its Sixth
Big Packing House
FROSTPROOF, May 6.—With the
establishment of a sixth citrus pack
ing plant here, Oct. by the Highlands
Packing Co. Frostproof will have the
distinction of possessing more plants
of the kind than any other Florida
city except Orlando. Frostproof now
claims to pack more citrus fruit of
local production than any other Flor w
ida citrus center.
.
The new packing plant will be lo
cated on the Coast Line tracks at 1st
street, one of the most northernly
east and west streets in the city
limits, wiht a. frontage on the tracks
of 250 feet. It will be of five-car
capacity. Machinery has been order
ed and a building ^contract is to be
let at once.
,
Incorporated fo r $30,000 the per
sonnel of officers and ^directors of the
Highlands Packing Co. is: President
J. W. Keen of Fort Meade and Frost
proof; Vice-President, Mrs. Nellie F.
Bowen; Secretary-Treasurer, H. V.
Flood; D. H. Keen, G. Q. Cophn,
Arthur Keen and Clifford Manley. •
Frostproof packing plants last
season shipped_606,500 boxes of cit’rUs fruit*, leading the .-state. Present
indications are considered, favorable
to another record production the eoming season when young groves are
expected to add greatly to the Frost
proof output. ' ______
CHtNA SHOWER FOR MR. AND
MRS. RUBUSIL ON THURSDAY
Ha k e HAMILTON, May 6.—When
30 or more people make up . their
minds to do anything they do it. So
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rubush found
out Thursday evening. A real house
warming in the way of a China show;
er was given them in their new-home
in Rosellee Park. When the cars began to drive in the -Rubuf^hs wondered what was doing $a the neighbor-

M r,. and Mrs. C. Clark, who have
been spending, the winter with Mr.
and Mrs. B. P. Mathews, have left
for their home in New York.
Mr. and Mrs,. O. B». Hutchins of
Lake . of the - Hills left Wednesday
■morning to atend- the State Beautifi
cation Meeting at Eusis, Fla.
Mr .and Mrs. Kimble, who have
been spending the winter at Lake of
the Hills are planning- to leave for
their home in Iowa.
Mr. Irison, who has been ill at his
home for several weeks is very much
improved and hopes to be able to
start soon for his home in Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Francis of Lake
of the Hills left Sunday for Chicago,
their old home where they will spend
the summer, coming south early this
fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, have left for
their home in New York after pass
ing the winter here as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Moule, They like it so well
in this vicinity that they contemplate
repeating their visit next winter.
Lester Tucker, who has-been spend
ing the winter with Mr., and Mrs, C.
A. Moule, has left for Ocala, where
he will join his uncle Mr. Dean Smith
and ip company together will leave
for their home in the north.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Shackley en
joyed- a call from Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Barbour and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Woodcock of South- Portland,
Maine. The Woodcocks have been in
Brooksville during the winter.
The community is glad to welcome
Mrs. Chase and her daughter, Miss
JulifeT Chase, who recently moved
from‘Laike Wales and are now occupy
ing an apartment at the home of
Mr. a'rtd Mrs. Wm. H. Davis in Mason
Villa.

Get a Victor record For Mother
WALES FURNITURE COMPANY

9

Building for Lake
Wales Tel. Future
AT MIDNIGHT, Saturday, May 15, Lake Wales’ new telephone
system Will be placed in operation.
The system is modern in every respect and its inauguration
opens the way fop a telephone development in keeping with the
community’s growth.
This growth, in the past few years, has been exceptionally rapid,
and has contributed materially to the problems of the company.
FIVE YEARS ago there were scarcely more than 100 telephones
in the local system. Today there are 850—or an increase of^over
600 per cent in that period.

G. V. HOW E & CO*
“FAIR PLAY”
Phones 67-167

Florida

Lake Wales,

The new system has a capacityforserving about 3,000 telephones.
It will care for Lake Wales’ requirements for nearly five years
more.
Inside the central office is a six-position common battery switch
board, equipped for 1,200 telephone lines, in addition to increased
facilities for handling long distance business.
v\
*atl the

'

\
Q kttiqhtfut S u m m e^ J
W o n d e r fu l W in te rs

ON THE outside, many new cables have been installed, doing
away with a grfcat deal of ojpen and overhead wires.
A lf told, the telephone'company’s expansion'program in Lake
Wales has increased the company’s investment to serve you here
to nearly $200,000!, ‘
More than that, it represents the faith of this company in the
continued development of this community, for it is our responsi
bility that, as Lake Wales grows, its telephone system must grow
with it.
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PENINSULA TELEPHONE CO.
Sweets for the SWEETEST MOTHER
from
lak e w a les ph arm acy

W. G. Brorein, President and General Manager

I
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TELEPHONES TO

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Continued from' page 1)

Use t h a t with Judgment and they will pay yea.
They’ll
lost articles, sell reel estate, bring aboat trades,
in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

actual handling of calls, and a fourth
position for “recording.” This latter
position will be occupied by the opera
tors who. answer “Long ^Distance”
when that particular service is de
sired. They Will take the details of
the call and make out the toll ticket
which is then passed to the long
distance operators for handling and
completion'.
Growth Has Been Rapid.
According to W. G. Broreiri, presi
dent of the Peninsular Telephone Co.
few places in the Peninsular Com
pany’s system have had as rapid
growth as Lake Wales, Less than
10 years ago there were scarcely more
than a handful of telephones ih the
city, and when the local system was
purchased from the Highlands Tele
phone Company in March, 1921, there
were 117 telephones in use.
From then on the growth has been
rapid, and in three years, the num
ber had increased to nearly 450. On
Jan. 1, 1925, there 'were 514 tele
phones in use; on July 1, 1925 there
were 617 telephones, while there are
now 880.
What the future growth will be is
difficult to estimate at present, but
whatever it may be, the Peninsular
Telephone Co. is well equipped to
handle it.

LAKE WALES TO
HAVE NURSERY
AND FLOWER SHOP

LOCAL NEW S

Mrs. J. J. MacDonald has n s ' her
,Peninsular Telephone Company’s re
guest her mother, Mrs. Susan W.
cent investment of nearly $100,000 in
Lake Wales in preparation for the
IWay,’of Brunswick, Ga.: ■",
future growth of the city, and as a
Mrs. Ben Snyder who was opera
result, the total investment in the
ted on for appendicitis by Dr. Wat-,
city is nearly $200,000. Considerable
“Handy”
Organizes
the
Wil
HOUSE TENT FOR SALE—Size additions have been made to the out
son at the Memorial Hospital in Lake
16x16, has two doors and in good side plant, both in underground and
land the first of this week is report-,
low
Oak
Nurseries
and
condition.. Inquire R. W. Cpurson, aerial cable, as well as the addition
Classified Advertising
ed as getting along nicely. Mrs.
Box 669, Lake Walep.
16-2t-pd of several miles of new underground
Snyder has been in very poor health
Flower Shop.
Rates
for the past few weeks, and it is
conduit and new pole line. With these
NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments new facilities in service, telephone
hoped by her many friends that her
in Wales Court on Park avenue are engineers believe . Lake Wales’ tele
health will be greatly improved.
This style type lc per word.
We venture to say that practically
now ready for occupancy. Furnished phone needs can be cared for more
This style type lVic per word.
Walter W. Hoops and Staff an
all the residents of Lake Wales, have nounce
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD. or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas adequately than in any itme past.
new home in Pinehurst. Hand
ant
apartments,
overlooking
the
lake
at some time wanted to send flowers some colonial frame house now. under
This size type 2%c a word on Park avenue.. For information Transfering the service from the
magneto switchboard to the
as greeting ancT have found much dif construction •for George P. Stowitts,
THIS SIZE AND STYLE See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long, present
new apparatus is known to telephone
' *
ficulty in securing them. The an Esquire.
Lake
Wales
State
Bank.
65-tf
folk
as
the
“cut-over”.
This
term
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
Mr. Stowitts is the engineer of
nouncement that Lake Wales will have
had its origin in the circuits in the
the Seaboard Airline- Railroad in
its own flower shop will come as a charge of. South Florida construction,
HOMES FOR SALE
new apparatus. Ordinarily it takes
FOR SALE—One span good work
but
a
few
moments,
and
frequently
Four room colonial bungalow at
welcome to all those lovers of flow* and has picked out Hake Wales as his
m ules. at a bargain. Phone Miss
home town because of its conveient
I7-2t-pd Hesperides, just completed, $5,000. the change is made so rapidly th at
Bams 212-1J.
era.
*
persons using the telephone at the
location and delightful climate.
Henry
C.
Handleman,
or
more
popu
Five
room
Hoops
Model
Home
at
moment of cutting over do not realize
FOR RENT—Two furnished sleep
larly
known
as
“Handy”
needs
no
Golf
View
Park,
garage
and
walled
anything unusual is happening. In
ilng rooms next State Bank, Rhodes
M eet th e Crew
any event, there is little or no inter
Bldg. Apply Curtis Bros. Inc., office garden, $11,500.
introduction. His work with Moun
There will never be justice in
ruption to the service.
Citizens Bank Bldg. Phone 68. 17-2t
tain Lake Corporation speaks for it world until every man has the chans*
These Hoops Homes can be bought
The new common battery switch
self and those who know him realize t* go Into business and see what ‘ •
WANTED—Girl for general house for about one-half cash and mortgage board which is to be placed in ser
work (colored) or man and wife; in- arrangements made for balance.
what Lake Wales may expect of him, •warm .of crabs, drones, shufflers and ■
vice here embodies some of the latest
-quire Mrs. Arthur Cody, Cody Villa, WALTER W. HOOPS and STAFF, developments of the Western Eleetric
and rightfully,' in the cultivation and bellyachers can do to help him build
Architects
and
Builders,
Babson Park or Phone Frostproof.
Co.. in switchboard manufacture, and
1st Methodist Church
display of flowers and landscape ser up a “"dee business.”---Paper Trader
17-2t.
112 Real Estate Exchange
contains several semi-automatic fea
vice. “Handy” received his technical
tures which are now always included
training in the horticultural and agri
WANTED—District agent for old
FOR RENT—Ground floor store at jn manually operated switchboards.
“C ae•ar,, Originally Title
A great Mother’s Day service is cultural field at Cornell University
line Life Insurance Co. Write Cald- Babson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9
H«w It Is Dene.
Caesar
la new frequently used as
and
gained
his
practical
experience!
well-Peddy Co.
410 Spencer-Futch by 16.2. Rent only $500 per year.
planned for next Sunday at the First
For example, when the signal light
of Florida plant life at Mountain a Christian name. As applied te the
Bldg. Lakeland, Fla.
17-lt-pd Suitable for Haberdashery Shop,
Methodist
church
in
this
city.
A
appears on the switchboard, denot
Lake with which organization he. has Roman emperors it was a title. It
Hardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser. ing that a subscriber desires to make committee of girls will be stationed been
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed Write
connected for the last five years. I was the cognomen of the Roman fam
P.
O.
Box
37,
Babson
Park,
a call, the operator plugs in 'and at both doors of the church with an He had complete charge of all the ily Julia, In this sense It was used
room with kitchenette if desired, also Florida.
12-tf
asks “Number, please?’! When that abundant supply of beautiful flowers landscape work, the nursery and ,the
bed for gentleman. In private family
number is given, the operator picks and will pin a flower on every per Sanctuary and_ also had the pleasure by seven rulers. It died oat as a fast*
comer Johnson and Wetmore Sts.
FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restau up the correspondin'- cord and plugs son entering the church. A com of working with the foremost land lly name with ths death of Nero, bat
Reasonable rent.
17-3t-pd
was subsequently revived us the title
rant a t Babson Park with three rooms in on the number called. This auto mittee of young Jadies will serve as scape architects of the country.
WANTED TO TRADE—I have a and baths for transients available to matically starts the bell of the called ushers, and take the morning offering
“Handy” has organized “The Wil of the reianlna enmeraa
4-cylinder Buick in excellent condi responsible party. Fine new hotel telephone ringing, and automatically A highly esteemed elderly lady of the low Oak Nurseries” wheih will spec
tion th at I will trade for a Ford range, and large capacity; refrigera cuts off the operator from the con church has been selected to occupy ialize in tropical and semi-tropical
Duck* Have Air Route* v
coupe or equity in one. Write Box tor. Rent, including three transient versation. The bell continues to ring a throne as our “Mother”. A com ornamentals, native trees and plants
Wild
ducks follow “passes" the puns
rooms,
only
$1,800
per
year.
For
791, Lake Wales.________ , 17-2t-pd
a t intervals of three seconds until mittee of pretty little girls will lay and flowers. Plants are being pro
further particulars apply Babson the called party answers, or until the flowers a t her feet. The choir, un pagated and already there is a crew •a a train follows the railroad. Up t*
I’VE GOT AN AUTO LICENSE FlQrida Company, Babson Park, Flor calling party hangs up.
der the leadership of Mr. . Orville working at the Nurseries. “The Wil Minnesota and North Dakota the
jin the 40,000 to 50,000 class which ida.
12-tf
Shobe, has prepared a wonderful pro low Oak Nurseries” are located at sportsmen lease up all the points oo
Similarly
when
a
call
is
made
to
a
owner can have by proving property
of rare music. The paster will Mulberry and will have its main the lakes covered by the duck “passed*
FOR RENT—Double room with telephone that, for the moment, is gram
and paying for this notice. I’ve lost
the operator automatically re deliver an appropriate sermon. The office at Lake Wales where “Handy” They know the ducks will fly along
No. 30-911C, my own license, and will twin beds. Five windows. Also single busy,
such passes. Of the 10,000 lakes ha
the “busy signal” as soon as church will be beautifully decorated will also conduct his flower shop.
be glad to pay $1 for its return. J. room. Convenient to bath. . Phone ceives
b
y
,
an
experienced
committee,
having
“The
Willow
Oak
Nurseries”
and
she
touches
the
tip
of
the
plug
to
Minnesota there are perhaps 9,000 itt.
113-J.
l7-3t.
E. Worthington, The Highlander.
the connection. The signal is a series as its chairman Mrs. Morris Jones, flower shop will be ready to serve the which a wild duck Is never seen.—dam
17-2t:
per’s Weekly.
WANTED—To buy three to four of clicks, and when hearing that those of no denomination a r e ' most public in the early part of June.
and
TRY A WANT AD—They’ll sell thousand dollar business with equity signal, reports back to the calling cordially invited. Strangers
visitors will find a welcome. The COAST LINE WILL DOUBLE
anything. They cost one cent a word in improved paying property on party that the line is busy.
TRACK A 55-MILE STRETCH
These features in the Lake, Wales service will begin promptly at 11
and everybody reads them. Didn’t prominent street in Lake Wales.
Double tracking of the main line
you read this one ?
!7-2t Business anywhere. Box 183, Phone switchboard make it possible, to o’clock. Please come early so as to
280-M.
17-tf handle considerably more traffic and be seated at the opehing of the pro of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
FURNISHED
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close in
at considerably greater speed than gram as we don’t want anyone coming from Chatmar, on. the northern out
FOR SALE—Willys-Knight Sedan, is possible With the magneto type of up the aisles after the meeting starts. skirts of Dunnellon, through Inver
summer rates. Phone 112-L.
8-tf
Leave home early, and you will arrive ness, Floral City, and Trilby to Dade
excellent mechanical condition, splen Switchboard.
ROOM
AUTOMOBILE DRIVER WANTED did tifes, needs only a coat 6f paint
Coincident with the*“cut-over”, new at church early. Gome praying, and City, a distance Of 55.70 miles, will
for trip to the North. From Lake to be like _ new, at a bargain price. switchboard facilities for local service you will get a blessing. If any per be accomplished during this year ac
Wales to Jackson, Michigan, about Will take in used Ford on trade. P. will be put in operation. The toll son needs a conveyance please inform cording to official • information re
FOR RENT
June first. Must be reliable, ex- O. Box 958.
. *
17-3t section of the switchboard consists the pastor, and he will send a car ceived by the Florida State Chamber
perienfced driver standard shift car.
of three operating positions for the for them.
of
Commerce.
It
will
be
the
largest
STENO-BOOKKEEPER—Now em
No salary, passage only. Reference
The evening service will open at double tracking project ever underrequired. L. E. Latta, P. 0* Box 888 ployed, but wishes position in Lake
o’clock, and there will be a revival taken by the Coast Line wholly with
FOR RENT—Four room and .bath 8sermon,
Lake Wales, Phone 29-L
16-8t Wales. Address Stenographer, Box
and the sacrament of baptism
PHONE 129-J
722, Lake Wales. ,
17-2t-pd apartment, close In, with summer will be administered, and members in the state.
rates. Phone 225. ,
17-2t-pd will be received into the •membership
WANTED—Reliable man to repre
A little Want Ad may make you
sent THE VICTORY NATIONAL
of the church.
big money. Try Them.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of
Tampa in Lake Wales and vicinity.
If you are interested communicate
with Edmonson & Warner at Winter
Haven, District Agents for Polk Co.
16-3t
and

P ay G ash and P ay Less

FOR RENT—Attractive new bun
galow on Lake Easy, furnished for
light housekeeping. ‘ Good fishing.
Low rental to ' November 1st. See
Hunt Bros., Burns Arcade. 16-4t-pd
CRYSTAL LAKE APARTMENTS
—Delightful location, 282 Park Ave.,
beautiful three room efficiency apart
ments, two are now available. See
Miss Mcllvaine, Apartment 5 or phone
137-L.
________ 16-2t-pd
FOR RENT—Very desirable room
close ih. Inquire Mrs. D. N. Corbett,
Phone 31.
16-tf.
FOR RENT—One of the coolest
flats in town to adults for 4 months.
See J. F. D'uBois.
,
16-2t.pd
FOR RENT—Small house with
bath, one-half mile of Lake Caloosa,
per month $35. Telephone 209-J.
16-2t-pd
FOR SALE—Dining-room suite in
good condition, very reasonable. C.
W. Mahan, 133 Tillman Ave. 16-2t-pd
ROOM FOR RENT—Apply at 335
E ast' Tillman avenue. , For dne. or
two gentlemen.
15-3t-pd
BARGAIN—10 acre bearing .grove
over-ten years old in the city limits
of Lake Wales contains oranges,
grapefruit, avocadoes and some man
goes. , Owner p.. o. box 334, Lake
Wales Fla.
15-tf
EXCELLENT BUY—-10 acres in
the city limits of Lake Wales cleared
and ready to plant in grove and will
be suitable for subdivision in a short
while. Owner P. O. Box 334, Lake
Wales, H a ..
15-tf
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 77-J or 263.
9-tf.
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802; Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf
FURNITURE FOR SALE AT A
BARGAIN IN GOOD CONDITION.
.PHONE 162-J.
I4.4t

Grocery and Meat Market

Saturday
Look what 25c will buy
3,cans Campbell pork & bs2 cans peacock syrup,
3 cans Van Camp pork b’s2 cans red seal lye.
3 cans Van Camp soup. 6 bars P. G. soap,
3 pks. oat flakes.
6 bars octagon,
2 cans Robinsons peas. 6 pkgs. powders,
3 cans boquet tea.
4 cans oct. cleanser,
2 V. C. ketchup..
3 bars ^Kirks H. W, soap,
2 cans pineapple.
2 pkgs. pearl tapioca,
2 pkgs. corn starch.
• 3 bars coaline soap,
2 luncheon spread.
,3 cans sardines,
3 Vienna sausage.
2 pkgs. minute tapioca,
2 glasses dried beef.
2 cans molasses.
*■* cans kippered snacks.

§m

D uring th e first t h r e e m o n t h s o f 19 2 6 Jbogge
B rothers, Inc., b u ilt and sold m ore m otor vehicles
th a n an y other m anufacturer in th e world, except
F o rd and Chevrolet.
71,189 retail deliveries were m ade b y 3 o d g e Brothers
Dealers in th e U nited S tates and C anada between
Jan u a ry second and April third. This represents a
gain o f 37 [per cent over th e same period last year
and 69 per cent over th e firstiquarter o f 1924!
T hird largest in th e world! And sales C O N T IN U 
IN G to m ount week after week to new record break.ig levels.
In fact, during th e week ending April 24th retail
sales reached th e rem arkable to ta l,o f 9,566—th e
greatest single week in Dodge B rothers history!

Groceries All Prime
101b su g a r....... .............65
Western
lOlbirish potatoes ....... .70
Meats
24!b flour ........
.1.75
121b flour .'.........
.89 Butter
49 m
L
a
rd
.....
.
.
.
.
1
8
lb
61b flour
.....,. 45
.....
29 tb
'Cheese
l gal. Alaga syrup .... 1.15 Pic nic h a m .......... 25c lb
lib coffee .....................49 English Bf’t bacon .. 35 lb
4 rolls toilet p a p e r.... ..30 Dry salt pork ........ 23c lb
Pork roast ............ 28c lb
6 cans V. C. niilk ..... ...59 Beef r o a s t.... 22 & 25c lb'
Mansfield milk -........ ..10 Stew b e e f......... . 15c lb
Large can candy yam Hamburger steak 21b 25c
Sausage
.......... 18c
potatoes ........ ...........23 Pork chops.....
35c lb
Good
tender
steak
29c
lb
Large can spinach ........ 23
Round ste ak .......... 35c lb
Large can turnip ........ Sir loin ............
45c lb
greens ...................... 23 Porter house........ 45c lb

mounii*

h

/ WANTED — Listings o n
b e a r i n g g r o v e s from
OWNERS. Give age, legal
description, best price, terms
and commission. HATTONt
WOOTEN INVESTMENT
CO., REAL ESTATE EX
CHANGE BLDG.
16-2t

Spic and Span

iSSI;

These figures are all th e more significant when you
realize th a t th e gain of th e industry as a whole over
last year is only 12 per cent.

b v

WANTED TO TRADE for a good
mule, a 6-foot windmill with a 50
foot steel structure and cypress tank
and pump* Write Box 154, Babson
Park.
16-2t;

AT THE

There could be no m ore convincing evidence-that
to d ay ’s product is regarded as better th an ever before
and th a t th e present prices m ake it th e m ost imv,'V:c
B roths-', have'dver offered. ,

Touring Car
Roadster ......

............
$1,088
Coupe . ..,.4?
.................. 1,085
Sedan ..v 1...... | f |
Delivered

■

FOR LEASE—Will sub-lease the
Carleton Club office in the Rhodesbilt Arcade, facing on Stuart Ave.
Makes dandy place for office or small
shop. Telephone 2281-L.
' 9-tf.

1,140

1,200

JOHNSON MOTOR CO
PHONE 288

O

d d s e
B r o t h
MOTES 13. C A R S

&

r s

Ljjfl

4

4 i 4ft
>«Rf

Se

■—
LAKE WALES
1
j
|

P ostal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a to tal of 128,827,48 for 1925. Gam was
56 p er cent.

1fhe H i g h la n d e r

1

*--------------- --- —
j -------------- 1
LAKE WALES

Building p erm its fo r 1925 jum ped from
8801.940 to $1,094,250, a gain of 262 p ar
cent.

i
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Invite Oil Men to
A F T E R FIVE YEARS EFFORT
Come to Frostproof HEART TROUBLE
OVERALL CLAD VOCAL RECITAL
HARRY CARRAWAY “MAKES” HIGH
FATAL TO MRS.
BY ANTON HOK
PARTY LEAVES
L A N D E R HALL OF FAME
WORTHINGTON
WELL RECEIVED
ON BOOST TRIP

FROSTPROOF, Fla.* May 10.—
Both the Frostproof chamber of com
merce and the real estate board
adopted resolutions at their meetings
held Monday and Wednesday respect
tively, extending a special invitation
to the oil fraternity to make Frost
proof their headquarters while in that Mother of Lake Wales Pub
Babson heads Delegation to Members of Class Pleased Vicinity
of the ridge section engaged
lisher Dies at Age
Audience Thursday
in investigation and operations.
Ocala and State
The members of the real estate
of 71.
Night.
University
board offer the use of their offices
and they assure all legitimate oil
operators that they will assist and
' Mrs. C. C. Worthington for some
The song recital given by Mr. co-operate in any manner possible years active in the club life of Tampa,
Attired in Blue denim overalls, a
party of Scenic Highlands boosters, Anton Hok and his vocal class at the bringing about development.
died Sunday night after an illness of
headed by Roger W. Babson of Lake local auditorium last Thursday even
Several weeks.
ing
was
a
rare
treat
for
music
lovers.
Wales, left Lake Wales at 9 o'clock
, Heart trouble, complicated by a
The
audience
was
appreciative,
criti
Monday morning by motor, bound for
Stroke on Friday was the immediate
cal and enthusiastic and there were
Ocala.
cause of death. Mrs. Worthington
representatives
there
from
Lake
"Stops were Scheduled at Kissimmee,
came to Tampa in 1912 from Sanford.
Orlando, Tavares and Leesburg. On Wales, Bartow, Fort Meade and Win
She was one of the founders.of the
ter
Haven.
The
performance
showed
reaching Ocala, Mr. Babson will speak
.Tampa Civic association and its sec
a t a community meeting. From Ocala marked talent and understanding of
ond president. She had always taken
the party will continue to Gainesville the method of singing, on the part
an active part in the affairs of the
Florida Federation of Clubs having
where Mr. Babson will address the of the singers as well as good work
on
the
part
of
Mr.
Hok.
been delegate to several of its state
Student body of the University of
The
opening
chorus,
“Spring
Song”
meetings.
Florida.
by Beethoven was familiar to all. Associated Boads of Trade
Born in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1855,
, C. E. Noyes, secretary of the Lake Two
choruses
presented
were
excep
she was 71, years of age. She was
Wales Chamber of Commerce, and tionally well done, the voices blending
to issue pamplet on
.married to C. C. Worthington in June
Jay Burns, Jr., represent tins city in
Scenic Highlands
j
1874 and celebrated her golden wed
the party. C. C. Rolfe, executive
ding anniversary on June 8, 1922, in
Secretary of the Ridge Inventory
.Tampa.
'Congress, is representing Avon Park.
■„ Doubt as to Mr. Babson’s appear
An eight page folder, telling brief i Four children and her husband ‘as
ance in Overalls at the state univer
ly the facts about Florida’s Scenic ;"vyell as an older sister living, m Cin
sity because the dignity of the insti
Highlands, will be issued by the As cinnati, survive. Her children are J.
tution was removed when a telegram
sociated Boards of Trade of the Scenic E. Worthington, formerly managing
was received from President A. A.
Highlands within the next few weeks* Ieditor of The Tampa Times, now
Murphree. “I heartily "aprove of the
it is announced by William Reck, hiwner of the Lake Wales Highlander;
idea,” he said, “and believe the ef
chairman of the publicity committee Mrs. C. A. Wiseman, of Sacramento,
fect on the student body most bene
?Cal.; Mrs. E. K. Triol, of Seattle,
of that organization.
ficial. I offer my congratulations to
The booklet' will be published in Wash, and Mrs. W. Ketcham, of
the Ridge Inventory Congress and to
Lake Wales by The Highlander. It !Tampa.
the Sebring real estate men for the
Brief funeral services conducted by
will
contain authentic information
idea.”
Rev. S. A. Tinkler of Lake Wales,
concerning
each
city
and
town
on
Speaking before the Orlando Realty
the Ridge, from Haines City down to iwere held at the Greenman-Baird
Board Monday, Mr. Babson said that
Lake Stearns. There will be a map ^parlors Monday at 11 a. m. and the
advertising has done much for the
showing
the location of the Scenic body will be sent to Cincinnati for
state in the past but the greatest
Highlands
relative to that portion of interment beside her father and
sales boost for Florida has been the
the
United
States east of the Missis mother in Greenwood cemetery.
“word of mouth” stories that "have
Mr. Worthington will accompany
sippi
River,
and one showing the exact
gone back north of the financial
| the body of his mother to her former
location
of
each
city
as
well
as
rail
successes made here.
road and principal highways in the home.
i “The greatest trouble with Florida, ’
Ridge section.
Mr. Babson stated, “is that it is not
One page will be devoted to statis
self-supporting and it needs northern
tics concerning the Scenic Highlands
money to keep it operating. Yet there
while another will express the opinion
is nothing radically wrong with the
of such men as Roger W. Babson,
state itself. What is needed to bring
ANTON HOK
August Heckscher, Thomas A. Edison,
Florida to what is destined to be one
of the great states of the union is harmoniously and the numbers being Rex Beach, Frank Parker Stockbridge
more agricultural production, a har given with expression. Mrs... J. S. and Samuel Untermyer on the Ridge
monizing of prices and_ values, and Whitehurst’s selections iwerie well section.
the winning of the confidence of the rendered and pleased the audience.
The inside of the folder, which wiH
north, and an increased number of She sings wtih such ease that one bC small enough to insert in a No.
feels
it
is
no
effort
for
her.
She
sang
6% envelop, will contain a brief sur Folks at Episcopal Mission
permanent residents.” '
the “Moonlight Romance,” the music vey of Haines City, East Winter
of which was composed by Bernice Haven, Lake of the Hills, Lake Ham
of the Good Shepherd
Johnson.' The words were written by ilton, LaTce Wales, Babson Paris,
Sunday
Bernice Johnson With assistance from Frostproof, Avon Parky Sebring,
Henry ^Bullard. This selection was DeSoto City and Lake Stearns. A
encored several times.
short description of the famous
Mrs. H. F. Steedley, in her first Mountain Lake-resort at Lake Wales - A glowing tribute to mothers was
appearance before a Lake Wales au will also be embodied in the folder. contained in. the .talk given by C. E.
Fifty thousand of these folders will Noyes at the Episcopal Mission of the
dience, sang very sweetly. Her voice
is a soft soprano, very pleasing and be printed and distributed up and Good Shepherd Sunday morning.
well controlled. A duet by Mrs. down the Ridge. They will be mailed! “I could read many tributes in many
Townsend and Mrs. James was especi out by various commerce organiza languages,” Mr. Noyes said, “but it
tions and real estate companies, giv makes no difference whether the
Speakers disclose staticists ally well received.
Mrs. F. E. : Bradford showed a ing the Scenic Highlands untold ad writings about the mothers of the
to prove stability of
world be in prose, or poetry, or
strong and interesting voice in her vertising benefits.
whether they be in English, Russian
selections. She was especially good
Highlands
GIVEN
EXAMINATION
or Italian tongue,, there exists back
in “Wonderful Night of Romance,”
A. L. Simpson and Mrs. Beulah of ail such tributes a definite, last
by Wood. Mrs. J. F. Townsend, who
always delights her audience with Buckhart, both of Lake Wales, were ing and profound sentimentalism that
That the Ridge section of Florida her charming soprano voice, was among the eighteen applicants given will never be destroyed by any power,
has assets equivalent to more than excellent in “Song of Songs” by Moya. the state board of embalmers exami no m atter how dangerous or oppres
a billion dollars, and that its stability Miss Catherine Buhrman of Bartow nation at Orlando Monday night.
sive it may be. Wars and famines
has never decreased, was the general and Mrs. H. McDowell of Winter
may come and go, and even the people
sentiment prevailing at the Ridge Haven charmed the audience with Townsend to Talk
of the earth may perish, but the love
Inventory Congress held last Thurs their numbers. Elliott Martin of Bar
an dthe expression of it towardsi our
A
t
Lumber
Meeting
day at Avon Park.
mothers can never die. That love is
tow, admirably accompanied by his
All of the speeches made during mother, Mrs. J. E. Martin, with his
Jack F. Townsend, of the Townsend spiritual and comes from God him
the congress were optimistic views rich baritone voice, created a sensa Sash, Door and Lumber Company of self. Therefore it lives beyond the
of Ridge leaders.
tion in rendering his two selections. Lake Wales, is included on the list grave a struly as we shall spiritually
Mayor L. H. Kramer, of Lake
An attractive audience listened to of speakers at the sixth annual con live into eternity.
Wales, speaking on Ridge building Mr. Hok, who sang exceptionally well. vention of the Flordia Lumber and
“What a wonderful inspiration a
activities, pointed out the numerous His numbers were strictly classical Mill Work Association, to be held at mother is. I have never gone home
huge building projects under way at and proved very interesting.
Orlando Thursday and Friday of this to see my mother without coming
the present time, as well as the wide
Mrs. Martin of Bartow, Miss Jo--‘week. A number of interesting talks, away with a new feeling of profound
program of home construction which Rutherford and Mrs. Fraser were up in which the recent embargo, building satisfaction and. ai better under
continues to grow unabated. His to standard in accompaniments at the conditions and other important sub standing of life and what it all means.
prediction that the Scenic ■.Highway piano.
jects will be discussed, are scheduled Somehow a mother knows how to tell
would be solidly built up with homes
for the convention.
you things and convince you when no
from Haines City to Lake Stearns
one else can. A mother’s apron
Mrs.
B.
K.
Bullard’s
which built up a library of more than springs may not be as strong as cable
was received enthusiastically by his
600 books. The club both years has- topes but they reach farther. This
audience. He also pointed out that
Report for 1924-1926 put
on educational programs and is true, I believe, because she lingers
conditions are improving by quoting
with the help of the educational chair longer over the old Book, which is
figures from building permit records
man, the Club has improved very
on the Ridge. During 1925 more than
incarnation of permanency to her.
I came to you when you needed a much in this work. We have done the
$8,000,000 was spent in building on
conservative leader. One who many things that are too numerous The young fudge-eater, who drains
the Ridge, he said, whUe dumig the quiet,
guide you over the rough places to mention. Our Club gave a recep his knowledge through a straw from
first four months of the present year, could
and cheap magazines, may
in
the
which we were to tion to the new members at Hotel novels
the total permits had passed the travel. roads,
sparkle more than mothers do, but
We
have
traveled
this
road
Wales.
A
delegation
from
the
Tampa
$4,000,000 mark.
*
like Fourth of July sparklers, he soon
Martin Sample, of Haines :■City, most pleasantly. For five, long years I Club gave Lake Wales a wonderful returns to carbon. Mother is constant
have
been
bujlding
a
“Roadof
Mem
treat
by
putting
on
a
program
on
speaking on “Financing the Ridge,”
as the sun. The chap th at cares
stated emphatically that a certain ory,” a road made beautiful by the Florida. We have had May Day knows it.”
kind
words,
smiles
and
the
coopera
which was a community day for Lake
indication of the Ridge’s solidity is
TEAM PLAYS SEBRING.
the present condition of banks and tion of the officers, chairman and club Wales. It was a great success. I
members.
I
am
sorry
that
I
was
hope we have one every year.
The Lake Wales baseball team,
tru st companies. In 1924 the banks’
unable
to
accomplish
everything
I
resources totalled more than $7,000,As president for two years, I have standing a t the top of the Ridge
000 while in 1925 they were more had set out to do and yet I am proud presided at 30 meetings, attended all League, went to Sebring today where
of
the
work
done,
for
these
two
years
than $19,000,000. Mr. Sample quoted
except three department meetings, at this afternoon they were to meet the
citrus production figures as another the club has been very, very active. tended seven committee, six county, Orange Blossom City’s entry in the
Last
year
the
Club
beautified
two
indication of stability on the Ridge.
two sttae—this does not include meet league. Avon Park played a t Arcadia
Senator E. J. Etheridge of DeSoto blocks and several triangles; was ings in the County where, I have been today while Wauchula was without a
one
of
the
sponsors
for
the
band,
and
City, in a short talk before the cona guest and spoken and have written game. Lake Wales plays at Avon
Park Thursday of this week.
ference, said that he has received put on splendid programs. We had 52 letters.
assurance from Gov. Martin and Dr. our first Year Book, contributed to
I
appreciate
very
much
the
honor
CHANGE IN SERVICES
Fons A. Hathaway that in the near many worthy causes. The Club has you haye bestowed on me, the high
A change will, be made in the ser
future the state road department will cooperated at all times with other est honor of the Club, that of 'being
spend more than a million dollars on organizations for the betterment of your President. I hope I have lived vices next Sunday at the Episcopal
State Road No. 8 running through Lake Wales.' We have worked hard up to that which you expected. ■When Mission of the Good Shepherd. Morn
the Scenic Highlands. He commented both years to remove the signs, some I shall come to the evening time of ing prayer service will be held at 10
on the free expenditure in Polk coun have been removed, and some have life, and sit by the fire and dream, o’clock instead of 11 in order that
ty on good roads, stating that there not. We still hope to have the others I shall dream of the days when I was members of the church may partici
is a t the present time $5,543,000 in taken down. We have this year spon your president, and you and I were pate in the baccalaureate services at
sored the “School Orchestra,” Stress
vested in roads in the Ridge.
working very hard for one great the Baptist church at 11 o’clock.
R. A. Jones, of Orlando, represent ed Civic Pride, done some health cause—our Woman’s Club of Lake Sunday school will be at 9:30 instead
of 10:30.
ing the Florida Public Service Cor work, the finance chairman has made Wales.
poration, gave, a short talk on the $6,700 in two years, a record never
URGE FULL ATTENANCE.
I
want
to
thank
each
officer,
chair
made
before.
We
have
doubled
our
confidence his company has placed in
All members' of the Lake Wales
man and club-member who have help
the stability of the Ridge by spending membership; 108 paid up members. ed
to make these two years a success. Chamber of Commerce are urged by
large sums of money in the develop We will continue to stress the “Build
I am glad you have elected Mrs. Secretary C. E. Noyes to be present
ment of electrical circuits in this sec ing Fund" until we have our Club
House. The Club asked our Mayor Ellis as your next President. She at the membership luncheon to be held
tion.
One of the most interesting for a clean-up week, for we wanted is most deserving, one who will stand Thursday noon at the Lakeview Inn.
speeches of the day was that of Dr. to keep Lake Wales a clean, healthy by you to the end. But you must A talk on “What Do You Mean In
Roy Z. Thomas, a geologist.
,: town. I feel very proud of the work always remember to do your part ventory?” by Walter W. Hoops will
Dr. Thomas,' after praising Florida done by the music department, of the too. She is well supported by a be featured. The subject of Mr.
as the greatest health counrty in the splendid operas, the Cantalta and splendid set of officers, who I can Hoops’ address takes the inventory
would, stated that the Ridge is the programs—the spirit of good will heartily recommend. Mrs. Ellis it idea a logical step further so that
most desirable seetion of _ Florida shown among all members; the splen gives me great pleasure today to turn practical application of value to-the
community can result.
did wor kof the library committee, the gavel over to you.
(Continued on Page Eight)

RIDGE BOOKLET
WILL ADVERTISE
ENTIRE SECTION

GLOWING TRIBUTE
PAID MOTHERS
BY C. L NOYES

R ID G E A SSE T S
DETERMINED AT
; BIG C O N G R E SS

Caught 10 1-4 Pounder on Storm Island; Party Catches
Twenty-five Black Bass Averaging
Five Pounds Each
One more name is added to The
Highlander Hall of Fame this week.
Harry Carraway with Robert John
son, Eddie Etephens and others, got
a catch of fish at Storm Island in
Lake Hatchnehaw Saturday afternoon
which averaged five pounds each and
Harry caught “The” fish which
weighed 10% pounds.
Harry says th at he has been trying
for five years to get in The High
lander’s Hall of Fame and now that
he has finally succeeded, he is satis
fied. His big bass was 27 inches
long, and 17 inches around.
Following are the Babsonian" de
tails of the various catches:
Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth Wt.
1821
A. L. Fulmer 8-25 29% 20% IS
M. W. Worrell 8-6 28% 18% 10
W. L. Ellis 8-27 28%
18 10.4
W. L. Ellis
9-8 28%
19% 10.4
1922
Henry Garner 2-15 27%
19% 10.4
A. Moncrief 2-22 28% 22% 18.2
1923
19 12
M. Roberts 2-10 28%
C. Worrell 12-21 27% 21 10%
1924
E. Albritton 2-22 28
20 12%
20 11%
J. H. Shelton 2-23 27
J. W. Lannom 6-26 28
19 10.4
W. H. Green 7-17 26%
19% 10,2
Chas. Perry 8- 8 24% 19 10.4
1925
19% 10%
M. Roberts 1-28 27%
20 12%
A. Branning 3-2 26
14.2
Hayes Wilson 3-9 29% 23
Harry Austin 3-26 27
18% 10.4
Chas. A. Reed 3-19 27% 18
10.5
Harry Austin 4-1 28
19
10.6
C. L. Worrel,
3-17 27% 18% 10.5
C. P. Thomas 5- 5 26
18% 11.6
1926
F. H. Giddings 2-15 28% 19% 10%
C. L. Worrell 2-16 26 21
13.2
Bob Moore 2-22
28%
18
10.8
Gordon Rachels 3-14 28 17
10.5
John Hamilton 3-16 27% 19% 12.1
20% 10%
F. L. Holland 3-27 28
Richard Dopier 4-5 28 19% 10%
Harry Austin 4-6 27% 17% 10%
11.2
O. J. Tooth 4-11 27% 18%
18
Ed Stephens 4-14 28%
10
Sylvester Kirch 4-16 29%
20 , 12

Guy Pugh
4-22 26% 17% 11.1
H airy Carraway 4-8 27 17 10%
("Babsonian — Meaning statistical
and truthful),
HONORABLE MENTION
1923
F. H. Taillon 6-7 26
18
9.4
1924
H. Thullberv 9-11 26
9.6
18
Dr. B. D. Epling 9*12—two caste—
four bass
R. L. Johnson 9-18 27%
16% 9
1925
F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass i-t
one cast—Lake Altamahn.
1926
R. B. Buchanan 3-28 28
■
.
Gordon Rachels 4-8—ui, o i
9 lbs.—2nd 6 lbs.
J. W. Marshall 4-18 25% 17% b
Harry Austin 4-21
28 17 9%
David Thomas 4-28—two bass at one
cast—Lake Easy.
Fulmer’s bass was caught in ths
small lake near the light plant. Wor
rell’s in Twin Lakes, both of Doc.
Ellis’ at Lake Easy, Moncrief’s In
Lake Wailes Garner's in Crystal Lake,
Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie, Worrell’s in
Lake Easy, Albritton’s in Rosalie
Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walk-in-theWater, Lannon’s in Lake Easy,
Green’s in Tiger Lake, Perry’s in
Hatchineha Canal, Roberts second in a
small lake near Gum Lake, Brannings
at Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee
River, Hayes Wilson’s from Walk-in,
the-Water creek, Harry Austin’s from
Calf Pond on the Hesperides Road
Harry Austin’s second from Lake
Wales, C. S. Worrell’s second at
Kissimmee Lake.
Thomas at the
Power House Lake. Giddings at Lake
Kissimmee, Worrels third monster at
Tiger Lake, Moore’s at Tiger Lake
Rachels at Saddlebags Lake, Hamil
ton’s at Lake Hatcheneha, Holland’s
at Lake Easy, Dopier at Lake.Amoret,
Highland Park, Harry Austin’s in a
pond on the Hesperides road, Tooth’s
at Lake Easy, Stephen’s in Kissimmee
Lake, Kirch’s in Lake Annie, Pugh’s
at Kissimmee Lake and Carraway’s
in Lake Hatchnehaw. Six out of the
34 in the city limits of Lake Wales.
Such is fishing in the Big Bass Belt!

MOVEMENT TO NAME REAL ESTATE
CZAR FOR STATE SUGGESTED AT
RIDGE CONGRESS GAINS IN FAVOR
Inventory of Scenic Highlands reveals solid
Conditions Existing; Advertising
Deemed Necessary
“The Avon Park Plan,” the - ap
pointment of a real estate; adminis
trator and the creation of a real
estate commission to aid him was
endorsed by the Ridge Inventory
Congress, which convened here and
which mapped out in addition a' pro
gram of cooperative development that
will include a big advertising fund
and a highway beautification plan.
“As the result of this conference
the Ridge is on its toes, determined
to be a leader not only in its own
development but in safeguarding the
investments of those who are at
tracted tOi Florida from the North,”
said C. C. Rolfe, executive secretary
of the congress. “It was the sense
of the meeting th at Florida is suf
ficiently attractive and has sufficient
resources to make it favorable for
the attracting of northern and
western investors without resorting
to crooked methods and to untruth in
advertising to draw new citizenship.
_“Consequently it was deemed ad
visable and expedient that the good
name of the state as well as the
welfare of those who are to be at
tracted here that the state should
have an oustanding, nationally-known,
confidence-hearing ma nto serve for
its interests as Judge K. M. Landis
serves for baseball and Will H. Hays
for Motion Picture Interests.”
Backing the movement for a realty
administrator was Roger W. Babson,
nationally known statistician, who
was chairman of the congress and
who prepared the resolution adapted
by the delegates, who came from
every section of the Ridg.e
In pressing the movement Mr. Bab
son said: “The best commission in
Florida means nothing to the north
erner. We must have a man of na

tional repute and a man in whom the
north and the entire country places
implicit confidence.”
A committee composed of C. R.
Ricker, Davenport; Nathan Mayo,
Tallahassee; Martin Sample, Haines
City; M. G. Campbell, Lake Wales,
and C. C. Rolfe, Avon Park, was
named to visit Governor Martin and
urge him to invite 100 of Florida’s
leaders to a conference to take up the
realty administrator and commission
question. It was brought out th at
the existing real estate commission
has no authority to censor claims or
literature of developers, who mig.’it
sell land promising oil or anything
else they might chose to claim. Tha.,
the Ridge is alive and is responsive
to movements for progress was
evidenced by the attendance at the
conference. More than 1,000 dele
gates crowded the Avon Park High
school auditorium where the busi
ness Session were held and as many
participated in the banquet at night.
The Avon Park Chamber of Commerce
was host to the congress, which was
the largest gathering in the history
of the Ridge. The Inventory section
of the meeting brought out these
salient Ridge facts: Building permits
—first quarter of 1926, $4,000,000;
all of 1925, $8,000,000.
Banking resources — $19,000,000;
gain of $16,000,000 over 1925.
Road improvements — $4,000,000
spent in three years; another million
contemplated; does not include muni
cipal street work.
Public utilities—Increase of 7,000,000 kilowatt; hours in two years.
Citrus—80,000 of the 150,000 acres
in citrus; 5,000,000 trees; 2,000,000
bearing.

LOCAL FIRM AGENTS
F O R FRIGID AIRE
The Carey and Taylor Electrical
Shop has recently been appointed the
local distributors for Lake Wales and
Babson Park far the Frigidaire Elec
tric Refrigerators. Arrangments have
been made with the General Motors
Co. to finance the machine so th at it
may be sold on the basis o t a small
payment down with the balance
spread out over twelve months. Mr.
Taylor states he will have a demon
stration here in a few days and will
be glad to show it to all.

Novi-Lebri Club to Meet
The Novi-Lebri Club will meet* at
the home of Mrs. C. L. Johnson on
Wednesday, May. 12th, at 4 o’clock.
A very successful Flag Tournament
was held Saturday afternoon at the
City Golf Course. A large number
participated in this interesting event.
The winners follow: Jos. Hatton, N.
E. Stewart, Geo. Wetmore, Pallas
Gum, G_ H. Lyte, H. A. Hatton, J. H.
Bowden. These Saturday afternoon
tournaments are proving very popu
lar with the members.
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THE RIDGE POLE
By

D.

L.

V.

_____ :____i

This is no cut and dried report of Itown but you can go ahead and clear
the Ridge Inventory Congress held the way.” They thanked me but said
a t Avon Park, May' 6th, nor is it that they were making an Inventory
official in any way, but i s . written
their own and they would like to
from th at quaint and whimsical angle of
add my name. “Smith from Lake
so characteristic of The Ridge Pole, Wales,”
I suggested, “However I am
which is liable to get him into a lot on the Bartow
calling list and I do
of trouble before his brilliant career want
be too prominent.” There
reaches its proper conclusion and are notogates
Avon Park, but in
which causes his official family a lot stead a right to
angle turn into a nar
of worriment and he hastens to add row street, which
you make if there
th at he has no other, though some is no other car approaching,
if there
of his friends have.
is you make a dent in the mid-section
To begin at the commencement of your opponent and then proceed
which is quite proper at this season under your own steam if able, as
of the festal year, before the point sisted by hot air remarks of the other
of departure the crucial question fellow who says “know by these in
arose whether George the IV should denture, where in hell are you driv
accompany his parents on this parti ing.” Then directly across two R.
cular excursion but as it would have R. tracks, if you are fortunate, one
been necessary to knock him down of which is situated in a deep hollow,
and put him in a straight jacket, from this you emerge after a nose
since jie and his partner were busily dive, and a tail spin up the opposite
'engaged in revamping with green bank, thence two blocks past the
paint the mercury Fliver, it was town pump, excuse it please, I dream
decided to proceed with what quorum ed I was writing a Blue Book and
we had. : “I am so disappointed,” was directing you through a New
murmured his mother, “I did want England village.
our son to go to congress.” “Don’t
As a m atter of fact Avon Park is
worry he will,” said his grandmother a charming
attractive little town,
proudly, then as an after thought I say little and
because I myself live in
“that is if he wants to.” “But hot Babson Park,
which if you pass
to an Inventory onie,” I put in obli
at the speed of the Highland
quely. These comments past, we through
Lakes busses, you have to look twice
whirled through the ancestral gates, to
see the town once, the speed of
just partly open, without acknow .'these
busses is not official but neces
ledging the salute of the Lodge sary, for
if they slackenued down all
■Keeper, just like in Little Lord their prospects
would leap out and
Fauntleroy, then up two hundred feet
in Babson Park. (Adv., note
of road th at could be added to the. settle
bill to Roger W. via W. W.)
Scenic Highway without damaging send procession
then proceeds more
the reputation of that thoroughfare "Our
through the one way main
in any way, thence out upon the slowly
of Avon Park, the local conbroad smooth surface of Britton St. street
stabluous, supported by the two speed
occupied for two hundred yards by cops
in the lead followed by the
Mr. H. E. Fairchild’s collie, which Hollywood
Band dimly arrayed in
after scurrying under the wheels for scarlet
gold, as I mounted the
that distance left us to go the rest steps to and
the New High School Audi
of the way unprotected. Where we torium the
band played “Hail, hail
debauched upon the Scenic Highway the gang’s all
This was. not
an odd thing happened, the Stude- strictly true, forhere.”
I failed to discern
baker wagon which I was driving, the Erie of Wirt, also Baron Bennett
with its 27-horse-power stored under of Tiger Creek, but our particular
the hood showed a stiff mouthed de Lord of The Manor (not Elizabeth)
termination to turn north towards was
present and presided over The
Baboon Park and Lake Wales our Inventory Congress, and as The Ridge
Uniform way of travel, but finally I. Pole
marched proudly up the center
got it headed towards Frostproof, but aisle with all flags flying, he was
after going five miles we came deflated by the chairman remarking
straight on to a detour. “Must be you are ten minutes behind the
opening up a new subdivision through schedule.
here,” remarked one of our party.
Now it has been the habit of what
Suspicion is only natural in these
days; I thought I would get some might be termed the smart-alec
data for the Congress so I made an journals and columnists to decide The
inventory of. the cars stuck in the Rotary and Kiwanis and all gather
sand and got stalled myself. By ings of American business men as
careful reckoning I discovered there punk and bunk. But if this Inven
were 1873 bad bumps in the three- tory Congress is a sample of their
speech-making
quarters of a mile detour; this data deliberations a n d
I gave to Mr. Winslow Webber, Mr. powers they are entitled to respect
Babson’s son-in-law, and he has it and admiration. It was a most in
filed away for the benefit of the teresting afternoon in that large audi
clients who manufacture auto springs. torium, animated by the cheerful
Slipping through Frostproof, I could radiant sunlight, wiin eight hundred
not help wondering why that Burg , gathered to listen to the speeches,
were excellent and in several
had declared a detour on that partic .tvhich
ular day from thence we came on a instances notable tor style, humor
brbad and fine highway and in a and sagacity. The address by Dr.
few minutes were aproaching Avon Roy Q. Thomas on the “Geological
of-the Ridge” was as polish
Park, accompanied by two speed cops. History
an effort as I have ever listened
I motioned them to preceed my car, ed
to, and I have heard many great
“True I am not the mayor of this speakers,
it had that rare vjuration

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES
Cow peas,
Sorghum,
Corn
Soy Beans,
Beggarweed
Velvet beans.
Millet,
Sprayers-Insectieides,
Peanuts,
Crate material in
Rice,
carloads or less.
KILGORE SEED COMPANY
___

>4 5 =

_ Plant City, Florida

that is the note of real oratory and
was vitally informative. But says
the eastern critic, how about that
overall overature, was not th at a
typical instance of Kiwanis and
Rotary horse-play. No, not in the
least, humorous in a way but with
the intention of carrying out a neces
sary and effective idea—to show that
Florida is disassociated from that
high-powered-salesman-bunkum, and
that her future is based upon indus
trial and sensible values, therefore at
coming conventions this summer,
Florida delegates will wear overalls
and not knickers, since laughs are
more wholesome than snickers, and
thus snuff out the mean northern
kickers. (Slogan No. 1) At this
juncture it should be explained that
Roger W. Babson did not, as was
reported in the newspapers agree to
wear the Florida insignia of overalls
to the sacred city of Boston, but
merely to Ocala and possibly to
Gainesville which are some miles re
moved from the capitol of the cod
xish coast.
A great deal of the success of the
Inventory Congress was due to the
leadership of Roger W. Babson, his
personality pervaded the convention
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with snap precision and quick humor. southern plains were in the making
When one of the speakers referred to but first to appear above the face of dications Were that it would be dis
the New England conscience, instant the waters was this Ridge section covered on the west side of The
ly the chairman pointed proudly to of Fjorida on which we now stand, [ Ridge, since the strata here was
himself as the embodiment thereof, and it is my private opinion, which . identical with the oil strata of Okla
and here is an amusing thing, a small science has not as yet confirmed that homa, Texas and Cuba, also the
boy down near the front was making when Noah sent forth the dove from I three sources of oil, vegetable, minersome disturbance and this finally got the ark and it returned with ah olive I al and animal were to be found in
on the leader's nerve?, so he goes branch in its beak, that this token Florida, but as to its being definitely
down picks up the youngster in his of living verdure came from' The located here that he could not say.
arms and-deposits him out-in the hall Ridge, it was our first scoop over I Likewise the lakes along-the Ridge
and shuts the door, he did not dele California which did not rise from are derived and fed by the distant
gate this job to soioeone else but at the salt waves, till a few million waters of the Blue Ridge, pure and
tended to it himself. A salient years later. I do not know whether sparkling, the gift of one Ridge to
character, Mr. Babson, a personality science will support me in this con-' the other, no wonder these lakes have
of intrinsic value, but with some of i tention but that is the way I feel a perfect purity and serene softness,
the defect of his qualities. I would about it. The Ridge was first then spring fed as they are.
Finally The Ridge can be made a
rather see Roger W. Babson as chair and is first now.
seaport, accessible to the ocean and
man of a convention than watch any
No sooner was Florida settled as with much greater ease than other
other performance that I can think
a permanent entity than from the in great waterways have been con
of.
hospitable shores of Long Island and structed.
Returning in conclusion to the ad- the cold haunts of Ohio, there came
The motto of The Congress, “One
dress of! Dr. Thomas, I wish to make south the primeval reptiles, obeying
note a few of his scientific state that first tourist impulse, the dinos for all and all for >ne” is an ex
ments. He related that in the early aurs and their relatives, when, one of cellent one. ‘ To, advertise just individ
eras of the geological history of the these . huge creatures died it meant ually this town and, that the location
world the New England and eastern something, their carcasses piled up of which is not clear in the public
coasts extended two to three hundred around Bartow and Mulberry and mind is like shooting writh bird shot,
miles beyond their present limits and thus the posphate beds were fprmed. but taking the Ridge as a whole is
like forging a powerful ( projectile
the upper Carolinas were the farthest
As to the finding of oil along the
southern coasts, then came a reces Ridge, Dr. Thomas would not commit: that will carry far and to the mark.
sion, the great harbors and bays of himself. All he said was, that if oil ! (The basis of this -idea was contri
the north were formed and the should be found in Florida the in buted by Mr. Schubert Welling and
due acknowledgement is here made.)

CHRYSLER “70”
Sensational

New Lower Prices
Reduced $50 to $200
{Sensational New Lower Prices on the
Six- Cylinder Chrysler “70” saving from
$50 to $200, Effective Midnight, M ay 8
Old

COACH

N ew

Savings

$1445

$1395

$50

ROADSTER

1625

1525

100

ROYAL COUPE

1795

1695

100

BROUGHAM

1865

1745

120

SEDAN

1695

1545

150

ROYAL SEDAN

1995

1795

200

CROWN SEDAN

2095

1895

200

All prices f.o.b. D etroit,
subject to current federal excise tax.

<

<

Changed in no way—Except in price
WOMEN WHO HAVE
VALUABLES
such as jewels, bonds, deeds, etc.,
should not leave them about the home.
It is a risk ever to hide them. They
deserve a place of safety. For the
small rental of

$3.00

In the accomplishment of the new sensational
Chrysler

70

there is absolutely no change in preformance,

qualty, comfort, style, equipment, design, m aterials or workman
ship in the body or chassis which have won such widespread preference and admiration.

and up per year.

These sensational reductions today establish Chrysler “70” even
m ore emphatically as the world s one outstanding m otor car value
in its class.

Ridge Motor

Inc

Phone 30-Scenic Highway North

Lake W ales Fla.

Hanes City Fla.
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REPORT OF FLORIDA FEDERATION MEETING
Made By Mrs. W. J. Smith, one of the Delegates from the Womans
Club of Lake Wales to the Jacksonville Meeting.
The sentimentalists are saying re
form the prisoner, make a new man
out of him. Where that is possible
it is very constructive, and a humane,
thing to do, but while considering that
it is remarkable to note the number
of recidivists of what might be call
ed repeaters now iri our penitentiaries.
The Sing Sing prison of New York,
one of the most prominent prisons in
the whole country, and supposed to
be run in an efficient manner, shows
about 60 per cent of criminals th at
they yearly receive have served other
sentences. In practically all the
prisons of the country the same high
percentage of recidivists exists, clear
ly demonstrating that the prisons are
not reforming men. Quoting McCon
nell upon the subject: “Prisons and
houses of correction do not make for
tender consciences. Taken, at large
punishment chills and hardens. Pris
ons may and do tame criminals, but
it is the penalty of the prison and
not its moral of social atmosphere
which produces this result. A prison
which loses its; character as a place
of punishment, which coddles - and
cajoles the inmate into believing that
he is the, victim of misfortune instead
of his -own evil mind, that apologizes
to him for his; confinement by the
superexcellence of his food, by the
constant supply of entertainment for
his amusement, not only fails to- re
form the prisoner’s heart, but belittles
the law which keeps him there.” ’ No
prison should be a place of torture,
or of severe punishment. We have
passed the day never to return, when
those sort of conditions were toler
able. But, should it be a place of
tenderness and amusement where
crime is extepuated? It should be
an institution where evil is atoned
for and expiated by the evil doer.
There are those in this counfry who
maintain that soeiety> has no right
to punish for crime. It may restrain
the evil doer, but for the purpose
only of the ^changing his character.
He is therefore, entitled to be re
leased the moment he seems to be
reformed. The rights of the public
are subordinate to the rights of the
individual. The predatory criminal
is to be pittied, and not blamed. Ac
cording to the- same theory- we have
no more- right to punish a criminal
than, we have to punish a poisonous
jplant, that is the sentimental theory
stripped naked.

BUILDING FOR

We may regret the nature of the
criminal, on the other hand always
remember that the individual isn’t as
important as society. The question is
not primarily what will punishment
do for the criminal but what will it
do for society. Not will it make him
a better or happier man, but will it
make him a safer man.
Penitentiaries Should Awe.
■ -“When our prison become so at
tractive that the general public thinks
of them not as places of punishment,
but as quasi-educational, and correc
tive institutions, then the prisoner
loses sight of the disciplinary lessons
involved in incarceration, fear of and
respect for the law becomes depre
ciated among the people generally.
It has been well said that “fear of
tlje law is directed, not only to the
consideration of the immediate wrong
doer, but also in the creation of the
habitual thought of the great public.”
When you speak of jails and peni
tentiaries let it suggest a place for
awe and of real punishment else there
is no deterrent for crime.
There is a probability of some ref
ormation in cases of young boys and
girl’s who have committed their first
offense, and any reasonable plan
looking to their reformation should
be encouraged. A few, adult crimi
nals have reformed and afterwards
led a consistent, peaceful and law
was generally lyought about through
the pronouncement of sern words of
abiding life, but their reformation
the presiding judge, or through the
punishment which incarceration in
cidentally brings. It was not brought
about through a codding demeanor
on the part of the people towards the
prisoner, or through an assumption

of a kind of apologetic attitude to
3rd Should be controlled by the
wards hfm for having to restrain him States,
4th Done stealthily while our 4,of his liberty! I believe in pardon, I
believe in the piarole of prisoners, but 000,000 soldiers were overseas, when
the pardoning powe? should never get really the election was five months
away from the idea that such power is before they went.
5th That it was passed then to con
only, executive clemency. Defendants
though guilty who fight the last ditch serve the manhood, the food and
need their medicine. The desire for transportation of the nation, Mr.
pardon, the hope for its realization Hudson agreed that what would con
and the belief that sooner or later serve then would Cbnserve now.
he will be released from incarceration ^Friday morning brought us the de
more than anything else will make lightful photo-play “Grass.” It was
1individual uphold the rules of the a most interesting portrayal of the
prison, but it's legal use and not ifs actual migration of an Asiatic tribe
abuse, often times brought about in search of pasture land. The pic-,
through political influence, is what ture was screened through the cour
should be-"kept in mind. We have in tesy of Paramount and arranged in
Florida and I assume that most of cooperation with the Jacksonville
the states have similar conditions of Better Films Committee and the Na
law as indeed ~they have under the tional Board of Review. Miss Ruth
federal statutes, a “gain time” pro Rich, a Jacksonville woman and
vision. The prisoner for good conduct secretary of the’ National Committee
is allowed so many days per month for Better Films, spoke just before
or per year off his Sentence. If his the showing and asked us to express
conduct is not satisfactory, he _does ourselves regarding the picture after
not receive credit for the “gain-time”.- the showing. The book was written
It is a fine, well-balanced provision of by Merian C. Cooper, one of Florida’s
our law, and the longer one is in young men jhnd the pictures fc]);o
prison with good conduct the larger were taken by a Floridian. The story
should be the time gained by virtue is of an entire tribe of Persian
thereof. An attempt to escape or lack Nomads who break camp in a night
of good conduct on his part forfeit and move with all their belongings
ing the time he has gained. It is a from the summer grazing lands, which
strong incentive for the ones thus have become bare, to winter pastures
situated to live an exemplary life as in search of that element on which
a prisoner. The proper use and not their very existance depends—grass.
the abuse of these humane conditions To reach these pastures they have
of our law, should be the aim of our to cross rivers, climb mountains, and
officials upon whom has been imposed wade through deep snows, carrying
their aged, infirm, sick and babies,
such mighty responsibilities.
i m p e d i m e n t s , and guide
Senator Hudson of Michigan fol their
flocks. The wl,
trip takes
lowed the Governor and spoke of the their
days each way, To cross swollen
temperance issue. He said many 48
they inflate goat skins by
people were seeing mirages and were streams
into them, tie under boards
not correctly informed. Some of blowing
to form rafts and thus they convey
these mirages he cleared up were:
helpless and goods across. The
1st That the temperance law is their
angora goats must be so transferred
hypocritical.
for they will not swim. Other animals
2nd Sumptuary—that is a law pro
hibiting extravagance in private life.

Specify Diamond Sand
Florida’s Best: Sand

SURANCE

Ask Your Local Jobber

Lake Wales, Florida

lot long before the

South Florida
Bus Service

best are gone?

Operating

served your

It is possible to get a lot
now at pre-development

WHITE SAND & TILE CO.

Lake Wales, Florida
TELEPHONE 82

•§ruid M

"N atu re's M a sterp iece

”

A vital part of Lake Wales.

for Belter Eyesight
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

THE

STORE

ANDERSON’ S
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hail.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

THE

t&KoJUL
STORE

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
•yery Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting: Brothers welcome. N. G. Clyde,
Shields; V. G., L. S. Harris, Secretary, J.
R. Thomas, Jr.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visiting Pythians cordi
ally invited. V, C. Chance
C. C„ Tom P e a s e ,
K. of R. & S.

Walter W . Hoops & Staff

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekflfcs cor- daily welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N
G.p Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW Sec’y.

Architects - Builders
General Contractors

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec'y.

DELUXE PULLMAN BUSSES
LAKE WALES TO BARTOW

30X301

Connecting there for

prices in

aoxi

Walter W. Hoops,

Paul T, Haugen,

H . R. Taylor,
Superintendent*

Architect .

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building

io a o c

3000E

30E30I

I0E30E

Opportunity Knocks at
Your Front Door

LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA
—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS
"

Pit just northeast of Sherman Lumber Co.
Cement building tile ready for delivery.

T h u llb e ry
Phone 58

You re

Seen From the Country
When one gets a run of hard lock
or meets disaster of one sort or an
other In the "home district” his
friends : nu neighbors are eager anu
ready to help to the limit of th<Ur
power. When one meets a slmll*.
run of ,mrd alp In the city he Is down
and out the moment his funds are or
hausted.—Chauvin Chronlo’e.

Washed and Ready to Load
(The very Best—yet costs no more than
inferior grades)

JAMES A. DAWSON

is your only
protection

Realty & Insurance Co.
LAKEWALES, FLORIDA

Have

pictures, “Nook of the North” and
“Monana of the South Seas”. She
said the board reviewing pictures does
not approve of ail that go but that
picture houses have to show what
will get a crowd. An indirect criti
cism of the choice of those who go
to the movies.

FINEST QUALITY COMMERCIAL
WHITE SAND

OPTOMETRIST

is I$eal for all
BUILDING PURPOSES

are driven or dragged into the swirl
ing current ant guided by men and
boys riding the inflated goat skins.
Some ar» lost in the awful eddies of
the stream. How they ever lahd on
the steep bank opposite seems mira
culous. Later men climb barefooted
the steep, snow covered mountain
side, making a path for those follow
ing and sometimes lift animals over
and up sheer cliffs, gaining the top
and descending, to arrive at last at
the table land where the grass is
green, only to make the terrible reTTrI.n
a$ IIP end of the season.
What a triumph of puny man’s
strength, courage, hardihood, endur
ance, and sabacity over colossal and
hostile nature.
Miss Rich suggested two other fine

No better place for a Home

Insure
with U S

PERFORMANCE?

PAGE THREE

IOBO

s

Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9:45 A. M.—12:30 P. M._2:50 P. M.
Ar. Bartow
8:20 A. M.—10:30 A. M.— 1:15 P. M._3:40 P. M.

Nature's M asterpiece

Opportunity knocks at every door,
Thejr say but once, then knock no more.
How can we believe this adage old
Since opportunities we have untold.
The world is full of things to do
That can and will bring success to you.
If you will only think and act,
Good judgment use and be exact
The Lake Wales State will gladly be
Your every day opportunity.

RETURN TRIPS
Remember the location%

bounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the E ast by

Lv. Bartow
Ar. Lake Wales

8:45 A. M.—11:00'A. M.—2:00 P. M._5:45 P. M.
9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.—2:45 P. M._6:30 P. M.

city limits-on the South by

All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for

Hesperides (Vero Beach)

Lakeland and Tampa.

Road arid on the West by

Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

O

D

o

(Copyright 1926 )

L A P WALES STATE BANK

11th street.

Lake Wales, Florida

n

Telephone No. 15
e

0
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o
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30E30E

10X301
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THE CROWN JEWEL

Lake Wale's, Florida, April 30, 1926
Edited by Students of the Lake Wales High School in the Interests of that Greatest of all American
Institutions, the. Free Public School.
Editorial Staff—Mildred Gebhart—Grover Crady.
Margaret Snyder and Isla May Alma Smith. The evening was great there’s a will there’s a won’t.”
Smith motored to Lakeland Thursday ly enjoyed by all. The business meet
night to visit Margaret's mother who ing was held and followed by the • “My wife and I agree on every
thing.”
is sick at the Lakeland hospital.
election of new officers. After all
“Have you no opinions of your
Janyce Ahl attended the baseball the business had been settled we own?”
game Thursday afternoon and later were entertained by the Ft. Meade
in the afternoon went to Louise Evans band, after which refreshments were
George— ?
to spend the night.
served. Lake Wales was at least He jumped out of bed.’
represented but I think we can do
George, George,
Miss Vieth is the stage director of better. Let us make a special effort He scrambled into his clothes.
to have a larger crowd the next time.
the eighth grade play.
George, George, George!
Decorators are: Albert Shrigley, It was also announced that all the
Ben Lewis, G. W. Brynn, Douglas Leaguers in Polk county are to meet He ran down stairs.
George, the baby had his toe in
at Southern College, Lakeland where
Bullard.
The business managers are Carmen a banquet will be held. This’ is to his mouth and he was so cute.
be Tuesday, May 18 and the plates
■Nelson and Margaret Snyder.
“Has the son you sent away to
will be $1.00 each in order to cover
Ruth Wiggins is going to attend the expenses. In June the “track college got his degree y et?”
“I should say so. Why he wrote
Thalia Johnsons party Friday night. meet” will be hold at Southern Col
lege. Here are so many event’s last week that the faculty had called
Janyce Ahl is going to attend a planned in the League work so why him in and give him the third degree.
not tq come and join with us in having That boy’s ambitious!”
• party Friday night.
Janie Corbett attended the base our great events.
Mr. Gooch:—“Well, son, you cer
ball game with two of her friends
JOKES.
tainly are growing fast, it won’t be
from Wauchula.
Donald C.:—“I always kiss the long before you will be wearing short
Professor Donohoe motored to stamps on your letters, because I pants.”
Bartow Friday to attend a meeting know that your lips have touched
A man has written a book on Bean
of the county health board, of which them.”
Ruth M.:—“Oh, dear! and to think Culture. That’s vulgar. Why could
he is a member. The other members
of the board are Dr. Groover of Lake that I dampen them on Fido’s nose.” n’t he just as well have called it
land and Mrs. Alinger of Frostproof.
mental development?
Conductor:—“Change for Marietta!
The fifth grade had a wonderful Change for Marietta!”
Blaire was attacked by two high
. Guy P .:—“Don’t know who- the girl waymen
time at their picnic Friday.
(Walker-Zipperer) put up a
is, but I’ll chip in a dime.”
terrible fight. Finally he was over
EPWORTH LEAGUE UNION.
come and searched. All they found
The Epworth League Union was
IT. can’t ffet along with my wife.” on him was a dime. The bandits
held Thursday night at 8 o’clock at
‘ Nonsense! Where there’s a will were amazed.
Ft. Meade. Lake Wales was repre there s a way.”
“Say,” exclaimed one, “you don’t
sented by John Wetmore, Idelle Dur
“Not in this case; it is where mean
to tell us you put up a battle
ham, Mildred Gebhart, Jack Comer,
Allene Parrish, Juanita Wetmore and

Grow em Quick

m

Growing
Mash

Guaranteed and fo r Solo by : j
HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

First on the list of essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters should
|>e—MILK Let them have
plenty of it with their cere
als a t breakfast time. And
drink as much as they want
at meal time and between
meals!

LAKE WALES
DAIRY
J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

.Grover:—Honestly, now do you
women like egotistical men as well
as the other kind?
Claire:—-What other kind?
M e e t th e C reep
There will never be Justice In this
World until every man has the chance
to go into business and see what a
swarm of crabs, drones, shufflers and
bellyachers can do to help him build
up a “nice business.”--Paper Trade.

Last Friday night the Junior class
of Lake Wales High School enter
tained the Senior class at the annual
Junior-Senior Banquet. The Junior
class this year broke the precedent
of years standing and held the social
affair at Hillcrest Lodge at Babson
Park.
The dining room was beauitfully
and tastefully decorated in grefen
and white, and purple and gold the
class colors of the Senior and Junior
classes respectively. Streamers of
various colors made a canopy over
head with the colors beautifully re
flected by the lights. The tables
were decorated with pansies, carna
tions, and nasturtiums and at each
place two favors were placed, in the
colors of the class members. Green

Firat Professional Ball
Hie first time admission was ever
charged io see a baseball game was oa
July 20, 1859. The game was played
between teams from Brooklyn and
New York, taking placo on the Fashion
race course, Long Island. Over 1,500
people paid 50 cents to watch the con
test.

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
are in position to do the following line of work
Such as

High Grade Machine

Window Grills

Mule Shoeing

Work

Doors and Brackets

Truck Bodies

Blacksmithing

Fences

Made to Order

C. F. NYSTROM, Prop.
Location—First St. north of City Jail.
COOLS YOU—AND GOOD
FOR YOUR HEALTH
Soda water as we make it is more
than a cooling beverage—it is fine
for your health. You’d knojv if you’d
ever had a glass here. Our ice cream
soda is simply delicious. And our
sundaes—ask the girls. Bring your
best girl here for a cool treat.

Lake Wales Pharmacy

A N Y a land-purchaser has paid his
deposit tinder contract only to find he
‘_ ^ugnt “ blue sky.” The purchaser should
demand evidence th a t the seller holds title
; ’st as the seller de^^nds. evidence of good
h by deposit.

M

Title Insurance takes all uncertainty ou t of
ownership. For o n e s m a ll p r e m iu m this
Company w ith its $30,000,000.00 pledges it
self to defend your title — assume all risk,
handle any title litigation and make good
any loss.
Our booklet “You re sure you own it, when
th e title is insured” is free. Secure your copy
today.

For title insurance in P ol\ County
apply to
Florida south ern A bstract & title Co .
COUCH BUILDING, ADJACENT TO RHODESBILT ARCADE

Make sure though, that it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
kind to your door daily.

Miss Holmes:—“What were the
different ages in history?”.,
•Howard W.:—“The stone age,
bronze age, iron age.”
Miss Holmes:—“What age are we
living in now?”
-Howard W.: — “The hard-boiled
age.”

Lake Wales Students Hold
Successful Affair____
Friday. Night. "

and white, purple and gold, caps and
snaffers as favors added to the
hilarity and geenral fun of the occa
sion.
The entertainment consisted of
toasts to the various school organi
zations by members of the Junior
class with responses and songs by the
classes and also a vocal solo by Miss
Catherine Brantley. Walter Woolfoik
was the witty and able toast master.
There were 65 present at the
banquet, including the members of
the Junior and Senior classes, Mr.
and Mrs. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Linderman, and the faculty.
Following the banquet there was
a dance, the music was furnished by
the Tennessee Serenaders. This dance
was open to the public and a large
crowd enjoyed this superb music ’til
the wee small hours.The time, and place was mo'st
auspicious for a banquet and it was
generally voted that this was one of
.the best in the history of the school.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

W h e n th e c o n t r a c t t o b u y *s sig n e d ,
d em and a t i t l e policy and. f o u c a n 't lo se.

Milk!

Mrs. Ellis:—Re a 111 y, Mr. Giles,
your prices are getting exorbitant.
, Farmer Giles:—Well mum, it’s this
W»y: When a chap- ’as to know the
botanical name of .what ’e grows,
an’ the zoological name of the hinsect
wot heats hit, an’ the chemical name
of wot kills the hinsect, some one’s
gpt to pay for it?

JUNIOR-SENIOR
BANQUET HELD
AT BABSON PARK

Boring, Drilling and Grinding

is YOUR
“ R E A L ” PROPERTY
REALLY YOURS?

P u re -'
F re sh -

like that for a measely dime,. Why,
we almost had to kill you.”
. “Well,” answered the victim, “the
tru th 'o f the m atter is I didn’t want
my financial condition exposed!

All Kinds

this way/
Only one thing has
made P ratts the
the most popular
growing mash in
the world—it gives
the m a x i m u m
growth of muscle,
bone and feather on the least food.
Remember that Pratts is the_ only
mash guaranteed as to quality of
ingredients and uniformity of for
mula. And that its four sources of
animal protein and four sources of
vegetable nourishment make it a
perfect complete ration in itself.
Finally, that it is free of dust, char
coal, hulls. Those are the reasons
Pratts wins success for youl
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Lake W ales
Representing

WHY

firestone
TIRE DEALERS
S erv o Y ou B e tte r
We represent one of the world’s largest and most
efficient tire makers—Firestone.
We sell and service the most economical tires made—Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords—the only tires on the
market with every fiber of every cord saturated ana
insulated with rubber. T^ese famous tires have given
_and are giving—unheard of mileage on the largest
taxicab, bus and truck fleets in the world. They are
also giving unheard-of mileage to hundreds ot
thousands f car owners.
We offer you our facilities and experience in aligning
your wheels, mounting your tires, checking them for
air pressure, inspecting them and making repairs when
necessary by the latest Firestone methods of repairing,
thus enabling you to get full mileage from your tires.
Eauin vour car with these wonderful Gum-Dipped
thesTWE WILL TAKE YOUR OLD TIRES IN TRADE,
giving you a liberal allowance for unused mileage.
W e Also Self and Service OLDFIELD TIRES
AT THESE LOW PRICES:
OVfeR-SIZE BALLOONS
HIGH PRESSURE COF DS
30x3yi Regular Cl............$10.25 4.40/21 (29x4.40)................ $14.05
30x3 Ys Extra Size Cl.......... 11.40 4.75/20 (29x4.75)
30x3yi Extra Size S. S....... 14.00
31x4 S. S......................... *8.0? 4.75/21 (30x4.75)
32x4 S. S...;..... . . . . 1 9 . 2 8
4.95/20 (29x4.95).
32x4 Mt S. S......... .................. 23./0 5.25/21 (31x5.25).
33x4'A S. S . . « ...............
24.75_ .00/20 (32x6.00)
33x5 S. S........... ...............31.50

a v ,v .n a n d ca rry th e sta n d a ru tir e g u a ra n te e

N ew Y ork T itle & M ortgage Co.
1 3 5 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

________

.

S. E. 2nd AVE. at 1st ST.

MIAMI

Capital Funds over $30,000,000.
Repres ntatives
in county seats

M ade in th e g r e a t F ire sto n e fa c to r ie s a t A aron a n a

throughout all
Florida

Ridge Motors Inc.
Phone 30 - Scenic Highway

o
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LOCAL NEWS

&

Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Stanton will
toe here for a week or ten days longer.
Dr. Tomlinson left town this morn
ing to visit his brother in Georgia
who is ill.
Miss Ruby Coates of Fort Meade
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. .Coates
Sunday evening.
Mrs. J. A. Mann, Mrs. W. A. Varns
and Morris Varns were visitors in
Lakeland Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Kilpatrick of
Sweetwater, Tenn. have been stopping
a t the Hotel Wales for the past few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Simon are
spending a few days visiting Mrs.
Simon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ni
Moates of lakeland.
Mrs. J. E. Cowan who has been
spending the winter .with her sister
Miss Georgia Heikens-has returned to
her home in Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Taliaferro of Watseka,
111. have been stopping in Lake Wales
for the past six weeks. Mr. Talia
ferro is a well kpown newspaper man
i n .Illinois.
Friends of Mrs. Ben Snyder will be
glad to know that she is now con
valescing at the Memorial Hospital
in Lakeland, and is expected home
some time this week.
Mr. and Mrs, A. G. Zillery enter
tained Mr. S. R. Easterburg, and Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Tharpe of Lakeland,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bridges of
Albany, Georgia, over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. George'Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Branning, Mr. and Mrs.
R. T. Fraser, and Misses Josephine
Branning and Mary Weekly were
visitors at Southern College in Lake
land on Sunday last.
Col. J. F. Coates of Miami was a
surprise visitor at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Coates Sunday afternoon.
He went to Tampa Monday morning
to attend to some business and wlil
return Tuesday for another short visit
with his brother.
The young peoples choir at the
Christian Church is rendering splen
did service and adding greatly to the
interest of the worship. Mr. Buford
; Gum, superintendent of the Bible
school, is much encouraged over the
growing interest and attendance of
the scholars.
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Coates of
this city and Dr. Coates’ mother and
step-father, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D.
Bailey of Miami, who have been visit
ing here, spent Mother’s Day in Or
lando with Mrs. Bailey’s mother, Mrs.
E. C. Moseley, who was showered
with flowers by her children and
grandchildren. Mrs. Moseley returned
home with Dr. Coates and will spend
this week here.
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BRYSON PUTS HIS
AFFAIRS INTO A
RECEIVERS HANDS
H aines City Developer In
Financial S tra its Because
of Money M arket.
HAINES CITY, May 10.—Applica
tion for a voluntary receivership was
filed lasteTuesday morning -at Bartow
by Frank Bryson, widely known
realtor, whose activity in and around
Haines City has won him much re
putation throughout the state. J. W.
Sample, of Haines City, has- been ap
pointed receiver. All of Bryson’s
manifold interests were turned over
to the receiver who has assumed the
responsibility in a spirit of friend
ship and co-operation.
The activities of the Bryson or-,
ganization will be carried on as
usual. The Groves Hotel will remain
open to the guests of the firm and
busses will be continued in service.
As far as the geenral public is con
cerned, there will be no change of
any kind in the conduct of the con
certos various affairs.
It is said the Bryson assets are
more than sufficient to take care of
all liabilities and the receivership, as
it will be managed by Mr. Sample,
will undoubtedly clear up a situation
brought about by the present state of
the money market. With the advent
of more activity in the state’s general
real estate market Bryson’s, assets,
at the moment more or less frozen,
will return to a state of fluidity, but

in order to safeguard the interests of
every creditor he concluded to )j>Jace
his affairs in the hands of a man noted
for his pudence and good judgment In
business affairs.
The rights of purchasers of prop
erty sold, by the Bryson organization
are not involved in any way and all
creditors have the assurance that
their claims will receive due consid
eration.
The annual meeting of the ParentTeachers Association was held in the
School Auditorium on Friday, May
7th. An outline of ’the past years
work accomplished was read by the
president, after whcih election of of
ficers for the new year was held.,
Mrs. D. N. Corbett, president; Mrs.
G. W. Oliver, vice-president; Mrs.
Lamar, secretary; Mrs. Whittington,
treasurer and Mrs. Baccus, corre
sponding secretary.
Mrs. R. N. Jones presented the
graduating class of 1926 with a lovely
tree for the new high school grounds.
At the close of the meeting Mrs.
Corbett thanked the retiring officers
and chairman for all the work they
had done for the school, and also the
committees who helped with the food
sales and prizes given by the mer
chants for the past year. Mention
was made of the High School parents
organizing a Parent-Teachers Asso
ciation for the coming year.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF POLK
COUNTY. FLORIDA, IN CHANCERY,
Maggie Ivie, Complainant
VS
H. A. Ivie, Defendant,
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It appearing by affidavit appended to the
bill filed in the above stated cause that H.
A. Ivie, the defendant therein named, is a
non-resident of the State of Florida, and
whose residence is not known and it further
appearing that the defendant therein named
was over the age of twenty-one years;
I t ’ is, therefore, ordered that .said non
resident defendant be and he is hereby re
quired to appear to the bill of complaint
filed in said cause on or before the 19th day
of May, A. D. 1926, otherwise the allegations
Qf' said bill will be taken as confessed by
said defendant.
It is further ordered that this order be
published once et^ch week for four consecu
tive weeks in the Lake Wales Highlander, a
newspaper published a t Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida.
WITNESS my hand and official seal at
Bartow, in the County of Polk, State of
Florida, this 17th day of April, A. D. 1926.
J. D. Raulerson,
Clerk Circuit Court.
Bradley Penuel & Allen,
Solicitors for Complainant.
April 16, 1926.
Apr. 20-27, May 4-11-18*
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in g sa n u eih the corporate limits will be passed. to such City at the expiration of thirty days
Whereas, the hereinafter described tract of from the approval of this Ordinance.
land lies contfnguous to the corporate limits
Section 2: The City Council will at 7 :80
of the City of Lake Wales, Polk County, p. m. on the 19th. day off May, A. D. 1926
Florida,, and within the same County, and
pass an Ordinance extending the territorial
Whereas, said tract’ contains less than ten limits of said C ity by including the tract of
land described in Section 1 of this Ordinance
registered1 voters, and
petition or complaint is filed in accord
Whereas, the City of Lake Wales desires unless
ance with Section 1918 Revised General
to change its territorial limits by the annexa-. Statutes
of Florida.
tion of' said tract of land.
3: The City Council of the City
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT ORDAINED o f Section
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, does
BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY hereby
find
the tract of land described int
OF LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY, FLA. Section 1 of th
is' Ordinance contains less than
Section 1: That the City Council and the ten registered voters.
City of Lake Wales do hereby declare its
Certified as to passage this April 15, A.D,
intention to annex the following described
tract of land in Polk County, Florida, b ein g ! 1926.
an unincorporated tract lying contiguous to ATTEST W. F. Anderson
the territorial limits of the City of Lake George E. Wet more. President City Council
Approved this April 19, A.D. 1926
Wales, Polk County, Florida, to -w it:
N. E. 1-4 of N. E. 1-4 of Sec. 10 and the L. H. Kramer. Mayor
ATTEST
W. F. Anderson. City Clerk
S. E. 1-4 of N. E. 1-4 of Sec. 10. All in
April 20 27 May 4 11 18
Township 80 S. Range 27 E.

ORDINANCE NO. 109
An ordinance declaring the intention of
the city of_ Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida
to change its territorial limits by the annexa
tion
unincorporated land lying contiguous
thereto within the said county, and making
provisions for the change of such limits and
setting a date on which the ordinance tak-

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby griven that the City
Council of the City of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Fla., will on June 2nd, 1926 at 7 :30
o’clock received sealed proposals for the re
moval of all garbage, trash or refuse in the
corporate limits of th e .c ity of Lake Wales,
for the period of one year commencing July
1st, 1926. Specifications can be had at the
office of the City Clerk.
Given this 8th day of May 1926.
N. L. EDWARDS,
Chairman of Sanitary Com.
A ttest: W. F. ANDERSON,
Clerk.
18-2t.

Here is where you can save
m o n e y Re- roof for the last time

"When vouR-^Howe
PHONE 36
I t is tim e to pack them away

BLANKETS
DRY CLEANED
SANFORD BROS.
O ur Delivery T ruck is a t Y our Service.

V O U can cut enpeaaca by rwroofiag with John*
* Mauville Ajbestos Shingle,, and you can forgot
your roof for the r a t of your Kfo. Frtr Mini Maniila
AAmtoc Shiagla* are f r rrrrirf
m ih iH lg
durable.

VS OVERFLOWN • •'
You s r o o l o G-er
U S ONJTWB PHONfe*
“WHO is this speaking?
A pipe is leaking? W hat’s
your number—w h at’s the
street? Don’t you w orry.
We will hurry. And you’ll
find our w ork’s complete.”
Also we handle a line of
dependable b a t h r o o m
■necessities whose price de
mands your investm ent.

Now you can re-roof in coaofott!' There ia no 4 *
<hnt or fitter to damage your property. No dciajo
or inconveniences to annoy you.
Write, call or ’phone ua for further infornaatieu. It
will be a pleaauro to examine your roof and »L i i to
give an eatimate of the low coat of a d e d n aldaglea.

HUTCHENS-VOGEL BUILDERS NEEDS, Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida
Distributors for
Johns-Manville, Inc.—Kerner Incinerator Co.

C. G. LYNN,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone
251-J

J

MAKE A FRIEND
OF YOUR HORSE

S\

as well as a servant. Give him
regularly a mess of our feed,
and he -will show his apreciation in many ways.' The better
you treat your horse the better
he will work and the more
money he will be worth. And
you cannot possibly treat him
any better than by fillin g his
manger regularly with feed of
our supplying.

/
.
-V . ^ /
r/Vr \ %
/ /
4

.

A.

■»*

Summer Excursion Rates

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

Seaboard Air Line Ry.
• - 'V- *

IB

Effective May 15

FRIGID AIRE

L A K E W ALES,

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

NEW YORK CITY
$72.33 LOS ANGELES, CAL. $137.23
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 68.15 SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. 137.23
94.75
BALTIMORE, MD.
62.69 MONTREAL, QUE.
PORTLAND,
ME.
94.03
BOSTON, MASS.
88.85
ASBURY PARK, N. J. 72.57 NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 85.55
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 71.07 SARATOGA SPS., N. Y. 82.78
51.95
TORONTO, ONT.
88.10 NORFOLK, VA.
Rates to many other Northern and Western Resorts.
Proportionate ratesfrom all Florida Cities.
L et us give you full inform ation regarding your sum m er trip .

W E HAVE B E E N A PPO IN TED T H E DIS
TRIBUTORS FOR LAKE W ALES AND BABSON
PARK.

TO

NEW ORLEANS LIMITED IN SERVICE YEAR AROUND.
THROUGH CAR JACKSONVILLE-LOS ANGELES.

(Fishing Jo y

With a Johnson Motor
HE ideal nsfctrman’s out
board is iLe Johnson Light
Single. Weighs but 26 pounds^
- m e most comfortable one-\
arm-carry boat m otor that is '
made. Plenty of power and
speed — easy sCmt—throttles
slower than a walk, for trol
ling. Come in and see it. Ar
range to take one for a trial.
Payment terms if desired.

T

1 H arrell H ardw are
H ardw are ..for ..H ardw ear

W E HAVE M ACHINES SUITABLE FOR ANY
SIZE FAM ILY AT A REASONABLE PR IC E

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
Room 7-8-9, Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida
,

y

W ITH TERM S TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE.
t. . >;:*
W W mm fe ra l

mm mm
T»

m

CAREY & TAYLOR
ELECTRIC SHOP
PH O N E 88
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I look,: around me skeptically at already u. work with his spike, hiss
W ales, Polk County, Florida, to -w it:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
3 E . 1-4 o f S. E. 1-4 o f Sec. 3 Tow nship
the heavy planking and stout timbers ing like a kettle on the boil as he
NO. 019174
30 S. Ranfce 27 E.
prodded
away
with
its
blunted
point.
U
n
ited
States
L
and
Office,
of the sides and for’ard bulkhead.
Gainesville, F la., A pril 14, 1926 t o - such City-rat th e expiration Of th ir ty days
“It can’t be done, ’Twould take a I was able to be of more assistance
NOTICE is hereby given th at the S tate of from the approval o f th is Ordinance.
2 : * The C ity Council w ill a t 7 :30
week to break out of this—and the to him this time, since from the far Florida, *by John M. Murrell,- Special State p. Section
m. on the 19th day o f May, A . D. 1926
A gent for School Lands, has filed
James will be sailing In five or six ther side ’twas possible to exert a Selecting
in th is office its application to select, under pass an Ordinance extending the territorial
greater leverage, once the plank was the provisions ^of th e A ct o f. C ongress, ap lim its of said C ity by including the tract of
hours.”
March 8, 1945, and acts' amendatory land described in Section 1 o f th is Ordinance
“Neea,” said Peter. "We get oudt sprung loose. Yet the James sounded proved
thereot,. the^ fallow in g land s: L ot 2, Sec. 21 unless petition or com plaint is filed in accord
seven bells before we were success T.
Section 1918 Revised General
—any time, we get oudt.”
30 S ., R / 27 E ., Tall. M e t',, * Florida. ance w ith
Statutes of Florida.
Serial, N o. 019174.
ful. Peter, grunted his satisfaction.
“How?” I demanded.
Section
3
:
The C ity ^Council of th e C ity
A ny and all persons claim ing adversely the
“We got time,” he said. "Whoof! lands
He picked up the lanthorn and led
described, or desiring to object because o f Lake W ales, Polk County, Florida, does
hereby
fin
d
the
tract of land described in
me for’ard to the bulkhead. The light So much I sweat I -slide me t’rough o f the m ineral character o f th e land, or for Section 1 of th is Ordinance
contains less th an
a n y other reason, to th e disposal to appli
ten
registered
voters.
showed that one of the oaken planks dot hole.”
can t, should file their affidavits of protest
Certified
as
to
passage
this
A pril 15, A .D ,
He
was
stripped
to
the
buff,
and
his
in
th
is
office
on
dr
before
June
12
1926
was slightly sprung, leaving an infini
*
GEORGE C. CROM, R egister. 1926.
A T T E ST W. F. Anderson
tesimal crack between its edge and the pink, hairless body was all a-glisten 13tf.
George E. W etmore, President C ity Council- '
'as he rolled into the opening. His
uppermost of its fellows.
ORDINANCE NO. 110
. Approved th is A pril 19, A .D . 1926
head
and
shoulders
made
it
easily,
A n ordinance declaring th e inten tion of Lj. H. Kramer, Mayor
“Are you planning to pry that off
the c ity of. L ake W ales, Polk County, Florida A T T E ST W. F. Anderson, City Clerk
but
I
saw
with
dismay
that
his
im
with your finger-nails?” T taunted him.
to change its territorial lim its by th e ann exa A pril 20 27 May 4 11 18
“Neen.” he answered, and conducted mense paunch was an insurmountable tion o f unincorporated land lyin g contiguous
ARTHUR D.
obstacle. He heaved and shoveu and thereto w ith in the said county, and m aking
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
provisions for the change of such Mmits and
me to a comer whence the rats scud twisted. 'Two-'
NO. 020415
HOWDEN SMITH
manner of use.
settin g a ' date on which the ordinance tak N otice o f Claim under section 2372, R. S.,
ded as we approached.
in g sam e in th e corporate lim its w ill be passed. as amended by the A ct of Janu ary 27, 1922.
(Continued Next Issue)
W hereas, the h ereinafter described tract of
He stirred( his foot amongst some
U nited States L and Office,
land lies continguous to th e corporate lim its
Gainesville, F la ., A pril 16, 1926
by A R T H U R . D. H O W D E N S M I T H
rubbish and turned up several long,
o f the C ity o f L ake W ales, Polk County.
N O TIC E is hereby given th at E lias ,W .
Florida, .and yrithin the sam e County, And
“Funeral” From Latin
wrought-iron spikes, s%ch as are used
Sanders has filed in th is office an a p p lic a 
W hereas, said tract co n ta in s-less than ten- tion Under section 2372, R evised Statutes, as
of the ladder arid peered hopelessly to bolt together the heavier ship- j A funeral Is so termed from tha registered
voters, and
amended by the A ct of Janu ary 27, 1922, for
around me as Peter, swinging the timbers.
Whereas^ th e p it y of L ake W ales desires
fact that in ancient times the Romans
N E & N W & Sec. 6, T . 23 S., R . 18 E .,
to change its territorial lim its by the ann exa
ianthom as high as the low -deckroom
S E 14 NE% Sec. 6, T. 26 S., R . 20 E .,
"Dot’s plenty,” be said.
were burled by torchlight, twisted tion o f said tract of land.
•
N
E y4 S W 14 See. 18, T. 29 S., R . 29 E.,
allowed, prowled around the limited
I could hardly control the gush of ropes (furialla) smeared with pitch be
NOW , T H E R E F O R E , BE IT O R DAINED
L ot 4, Sec. 31, T. 43 S.; R . 27 E ., Tal. M..
area of our prison..
T H E CITY COUNCIL OF T H E CITY and th at th e sam e has been allowed b y /t h e
relief that welled up in me.
ing carried by the mourners for the BOFY LA
K E W A L ES, POLK C O U N TY , FLA. Secretary o f In terio r.*
A black rat as large as a cat rushed
“I believe :it is,” I whispered. “But purpose.,
Section 1: T hat the C ity Council and the
A ll -persons claim in g th e land adversely or
C ity o f Lake W ales do hereby declare its desiring to show it to be m ineral in character
across my feet. Squeaks and rus oh, Peter, there is such little tim e!”
intention to- ann ex th e follow ing described w ill be allowed u n til -June 12, 1926, to file
tlings sounded In the comers.
“Enough*” he grunted. “Come! We
tract of land in Polk County, Florida, being in th is office their objections to th e issuance
an unincorporated tract., lyin g ,contiguous -to o f p aten t under the aforesaid application.
Peter returned to the ladder-foot, begin."
POLITICAL
th e territorial lim its o f th e C ity o f Lake 13-9t.
t
GEORGE . C. CROM, R egister.
deposited the lanthorn on the floor
We listened at the .bulkhead for
and plumped himself beside it..
signs of life on the opposite side, but
ANNOUNCEMENTS
"What you t’ink, Bob?” he said not a sound came through to us, al
blandly. “Do we stay f ir get oudt?” though the clamor on the upper deck
I frowned at him.
and in ,the poop cabin seeped Into
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
“ 'Tls no Joke,’’ I snapped. “I had our dungeon from overhead. - ‘Twas
Having fully qualified I hereby
reqgaag tor — ”
stiflingly hot, and Peter’s Srst dare announce myself as a candidate for
“3a,” fig Agreed. “Der little gftl.” Was If strip off his buckskin shirt and the House of Representatives in Group
No, 3 subject to the action of the
“How did you know?” I exclaimed. iegglngS.
NOTICE is hereby given to-all persons buying or
Deriiocratic primary on June 8th, 1926.
“I know,” he replied, with his sim
“We* got to swim,” -he said, eyeing
I
Respectfully
selling
pering iaitatlOB of a kwvh. “You
regretfully, ‘/ o u don’t need J2-13t-pd
T, S. McLauchlin.
I
REAL
ESTATE
rink aer little gal Is a good gal. You clothes tonight, Bob.”
t’ink it ip riot goodt Jot she be taken
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
So I followed his example, and we.
Your Abstracts should be made by a
aboard aer .fames. You want to be fell to work with our spikes upon the
I hereby announce myself as a can
there andt be sure dot she is snfo.” sprung plank, the sweat pouring in didate for county Commissioner /in
Reliable Abstract ’Company
f
District No. 3„ subject to the Demo
rills of .moisture from our half-naked cratic
primary
of*
June
8th-.
I
shall
bodies, our crude tools . slipping in appreciate the support of all those
I
our greasy fingers as we pried and who favor my candidacy. If nominated
pushed and fought for every Inch of and elected I promise to carefully look
space betwixt the plank and the up after the interests, not only of my
1
right it was nailed to. Peter did all district, hut of the entire county.
Yours respectfully, the work.
J. H. LANCASTER.
As the last nail yielded to Peter’s 10-16t
shoulder the thin clangor of the bell
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
SERVICE—DEPENDABILITY—ECONOMY
I wish t& announce myself as a
of the Royal James stole down to us candidate for county commissioner in
out of the night. Four times it rung District-No, 3, subject to the Demo
PHONE 227-R.
TELEPHONE BLDG,
—two o’clock!
cratic primary of June 8, I would
‘‘Get oudt. Bob,” whispered Peter. appreciate the support of my friends.
LAKE WALES, FLA.
I
A, T. MANN.
I wriggled through the gap in the 16-9t-pd
bulkhead, and he passed the lanthorn
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
after me. Its flame was burning low,
I hereby announce- as a candidate
but I had sufficient light to determine
Group Two for membership in the
that I stood in a stores-hold cramrned in
House of Representatives of the State
with casks of rum, salt meat and of Florida subject to the democratic
ship’s biscuit. A door in its for’ard primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN
bulkhead led to another hold of the 49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD
orlop deck, where were a hatch apd
ladder leading up to the gundgck. I
ANNOUNCEMENT
I herbey announce as a candidate
crept as far as the foot of the ladder
and listened to the snores of the in Group Three .for membership in the
scores of men who slept in hammocks House of Representatives of the
slung between the great guris; otr the State .pf Florida-subject to the demo
battery. , That way lay our only path cratic*: primary :to be helS June 8,
1926, Respectfully, NAT J. Patter
of escape.
son.
‘ N a tu res M asterpiece
I
returned
to
Peter
in
a
mood
that
" A r e Y o u Plan n in g to P ry T h a t Off
wo*
nor
'<o
-orful:
tint
he
was
REPRESENTATIVE
W ith Y o u r Firiaer N a ‘'s ? ” I Taunted.
I announce as candidate for State
will interest you. m
“ ’Tis true as gospel, Peter,’’ I
Representative of Polk County, Group
groaned.
“I hoped to the last this
One, subject to Democratic primary,
ridiculous plan of Murray’s would fall
June 8th.
through In some manner, but the man
GEORGE T. SPEAR.
has a damnable determination.”
Engraving
LEGISLATURE
“Ja,” agreed Peter. “I t’ink he
Diamonds
I announce as candidate for mem
takes der treasure ship, Bob. Dot’s
ber of the Legislature in Group one,
easy.”
subject to the June primary.
Watches and Jewelry
“Easy? I see not how!”
Respectfully,
U. Is; ?®sy t? take her. But and Fine Watch Repairing
THOS. W. BRYANT.
after comes his troubles. Much treas
ure is bad for pirates. We hafe
81 Main St.
troubles after. Suppose we get oudt
SEABOARD, AIR LINE
tonight. Suppose we get oudt and
BARTOW, FLORIDA
bar’- to
• .T—’^r. .Ta?”
TRAIN SCHEDULES

PORTO
BELLO
GOLD

He broke off short, and the glow
In his eyes charred out.
’Tis not a bad vision for a wicked
•Id man to dream; eh, hoy? Remem
ber It when you hear the crowds
••cheering us in the Strand."

CHAPTER VIII
The Island
One day was like another aboard
the Royal James, although to a
landsman Hie routine of duties, work
and varying weather was changed

with snentof: interest, My gseatuhcie EelS/mS pack or wdiVfeS dh S
abort loash and exacted from them
"Tn xrte efficiency of a man-o-war’s
^company.
Bach morning he Inspected the ship
from stem to stern, accompanied by
his officers, and he was not slow
administer rebukes for shortcomings
« oversights. Later in the forenoon

P E R S O NA L

s

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company

COMPILING

In the Afternoon There Was a Pike
and Cutlass Drill. '

the men were exerolsed at the great
|OU, and In the afternoon there was
pike and cutlass drill. The watch was
'rigorously maintained.
j
My great-tlncle Was particular that
I should be well garbed, and forced
upon me several spits of his abun
dant wardtobe. Which were given the
neceMary alterations by a former
journeyman tailor who Had escaped
from Newgate
the eye of execution
for the murder oT a scolding wlfe; He
woulfl have done as much for Peter
jL o i fipt the Putcliraan refused to be
L jjn fife ^It-sfalned buckskin
' “^frfrr and WglnfSj and an odd Igpre
Gdflagr irifitle, If. all conscience, strid
MISSION OF THE GOOD
ing <he decks qt the Royal
fn
SHEPHERD
*the tlostum® of a for®st-runn§Pi even
to the knife ahd hatchet hung on Service o f M(Episcopal)
orning Prayer at th e new
Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
either tliigii.
avenues, on -Sunday m orning a t 11 o’clock.
To the west of the Bermoothes— The welcom e o f your F ather’s house is ex 
within sight of which we never came tended to all who enter here. L ay readers,
N . J; Roberts and C. U. N oyes.
—we encountered the Walrus again, Messrs.
Holy T rinity Chapter, D aughters of the
Flint having had substantially the King, m eeting ’ the fir s t Monday of each
a t th e hom e of the president, Mrs. P.
same experience as ourselves, and month
A. W heeler, Lake Shore Boulevard. a t 4 :00
thenceforth we continued in com P . M. The Ladies Guild m eets monthly upon
pany. We were eleven weeks out of call by th e , president.
New York when a cluster of rocky
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
peaks soared above the heat-haze
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Sunday
School, 9 :45 a. m.
dead ahead.
M orning W orship, 1 1 :00 a. m.
My great-uncle, after a single squint
B. Y . P . U . 7:00 p. m.
ven ing W orship, 8:00 p. m.
through his object-glass, hfinded the EPrayer
M eeting, W ednesday, 8:00 p . m.
Instrument to me.
Come, bring your friends and W orship God.
*.*’Tis the island,” he said. *Td God.
know those peaks anywhere.”
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The double lens etched distinctly
W eekly readings o f the lesson serm on are
given
each
m orning a t 11 o’clock at
a rugged spread of land, shelving up the hom e o f Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. F . J. Root on Lake
out of the sea from a succession of Shore Boulevard. T he Public is cordially in 
'
yellow beaches on the east to a se vited;
ries of small hills which culminated ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
in a range of considerable height
BYTERIAN CHURCH
along the westward side, running al
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
M
orning
S e r v ic es :
most due north and south. The In
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
terior seemed to be hasvily forested; Preaching, 11 a. m.

CHURCH

Below was a pool of shadows that
scuttled and swayed as If to escape
the feeble light. There was an odor,
also, none too pleasant.
I drew back.
“Certes, you could lodge us securely
otherwhere than this,” I protested.
“No, no,” answered Flint. “There’s
not a door aboard hath a lock would
hold Darby, let alone you two. I’m
sorry for ye, lad, If it’s no fault o'
yours that you’re here; but for to
night at least you must lie in the
lazaret. Hero, ye shall ha’ the lan
thorn to keep the rats off, and In the
morning we’ll manage' different.’
Peter pushed past me, and took the
lanthorn from his hand.
"We go, Ja,” he squeaked. "Come,
Bob.”
I followed him without another
word, already wondering at his. ex
traordinary docility. A hasp clacked
home in a bolt, and footsteps thudded
•wav. I -nt on the bottoi-...->st "tep

RE CERTIFYING f

1 E DEISHER

L E T S DISCUSS IT-

DIRECTORY

E ven in g Services, 7 :80 p. m.
Y . P . C. A ., 6:45 p . m.
Y on are cordially invited to atten d all the
services

|

•
First Christian Church ,
Tillman and First -streets.
Bible School at 10:00 a, m.
Morning Worship a t '11:00 a. m.
Friends and strangers cordially in
vited.
•• .

WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

LEAVE
A R R IV E
*12:30 p.m .— Jaxville - N ew Y o r k -- 3 :15 p.m .
1 2 :29 a.m .— Jaxville - N ew York—- 3 :40 a.m.
1 2 :40 p.m .— T am pa-St. Petersb’g— 3 :05 p.m .
3 :20 a.m .— Tam pa-St. Petersb’g — 3 :00 aim.
3:40 a.m .— Sebring-P. P . Beach—12:29 a.m.
3:25 p.m .— Sebring-W . P . Beach— 12 :20 p.m .
C A T H O L IC
— 3:45 p.m.
M ass w ill be said every Sunday -at 9:30 *11:45 a.m .— Lake W ales •
o’clock a t St. A n n e’s church a t Tem pletow n.
M ass w ill be said every Sunday m orning
a t 8 and 10 o’clock a t S t. Josep h’s church
7 Bullard Building
in W inter H aven.
Phone 132
Sunday school is held a t 9 o ’clock A . M.

GROVES WANTED

WE CAN SELL SEVERAL SMALL
GROVES AT ONCE—IF THE PRICE
IS RIGHT.
PHONE 9

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
Lake Wales, Florida

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a
9:45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings eacl
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ Associ.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
on Wednesday evening a t 8 o’clock-,
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
road.

FINE INTERIOR
WOOD

WORK

Although we supply absolute
ly everything in our line we
pay special attention to interior
finishings.- _Grilles, stairs, man
tels, doors, etc. You - will find
us expert in such service, and
no additional charge for super
ior work.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

G. W. BLECK. Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

REALESWE-LOMS-MURMCE

LAKE W ALES AND THE RIDGE REGION
ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA
New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. W e have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about “The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region,' we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANKBUILDING
VV'

C O P Y R IG H T
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HOME, DAD AND THE BOY

4

4
4

By FRANK H. CHELEY

4

4 ,%
4
4

'

4

Real Dads Win

4
4
4

D ECAUSE They Have a Clear
" Conception of what they are

4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

trying to accomplish with their soils
by way of training, so that every
day’s activity is used as definite •
construction material.
Because They Never Try to bluff
their boys—they know it is useless,
for as boys themselves they were
always shrewd detectors of all hy
pocrisy and despised it.
Because They Recognize that
even boys have rights which should
be respected even by fathers. For
this consideration, the boys are
always most grateful.

•

.

4

PRINTERS FAVOR
BABSON’S STAND
FOR COLLEGES
Resolutions Passed in Meet
ing at Lakeland on
April 18

Endorsement for thd views express
ed by Roger W. Babson in The High
lander a few days ago to the effect
th&t the state should be generous
4
4
with the state university and with the
4
State College for Women at Tallahas
4
Because They Realize Fully That
4
see has come from the Florida Typo
4
No One, no matter how good his
graphical Conference, a gathering of
4
Intentions, :can so satisfactorily
the union printers of the state who
4
Interpret the Fatherhood of God to
4
met' in Lakeland on April 18. ; Resol
4
boys, or make plain to them the
utions signed by Charles M. Wpod,
4
real message of his Elder Brother,
4
president and A. C. Crawley, secre
4
the Man of Galilee, as a good fa
tary, are being sent all over the state,
4
ther—and so set themselves to the
urging generous treatment of these
4
task of religious education.
4
institutions by the legislature. They
4
Beoause They Believe That Di
follow:
4
rected
Fun
is
the
most
effective
4
“Whereas, No State can ever pro
4
antidote for evil thoughts and
gress beyond the progress of its
4
temptations,
and
so
help
the
boys
4
education; and even though a State
to keep everlastingly busy and
should become materially tfich, it
$
happy at some Worth while thing,
would be undesirable to live in unless
even
participating
themselves
as
1
its people were an educated people;
time will permit.
4
and
(© F . H . C h eley . D e n v e r , C o lo .)
“Whereas, The needs of Florida’s
&
educational facilities have been so
f%:ibly brought to the -attention of
Peats Hang On
Demonstrated A bility
the people by a recent article in the
Men who undertake considerable Florida newspapers by one of Ameri
Bedbugs can live a long time with
out a meal; one experimenter kept things, even In a regular way, 'ought ca s foremost statisticians, Roger W.
,
several alive in a bottle for a year to give us ground to presume ability. Babson; and
“Whereas,
There
are
two great in
—Burke.
without food.
4
4

4
4

t

These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest- to their Announcements.

J. J. MacDONALD
■ Public Accountant
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Box 752
Phone 175
Lake Wale?, Florida

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

Office

DR. GEO. M. COATES
Chiropractor

LAKE WALES CABINET CO.
Manufacturers
High, Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Bhone 16
First and Seminole Ave.

*

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art Linens
Rhodes Bldg.

C. V* TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Acme Service Station

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

Design and Pictorial A rt
•Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

-Scenes

SIGNS

Pictorial

Canfield Avenue.
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

We will be glad to have the
news.
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, of a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.

m

Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

Phones

KNUT L NILSSON
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The (
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a |
sample of our work.

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products
Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Iffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

Phone 272

Phone 102-M

Public Stenographer
In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

Res. 187-R

P. A. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated
Civil Engineers
Phone 81

COOLEY’S CAFE
“A Good Place to E at’

6 Rhodes Arcade

CITY FISH MARKET

Park Avenue
Viking-Tires
Quick Service. Station
Greasing a Specialty
Corner 1st. & Bullard Ave,
Phone 107

HUNT BROS, INC.

WEEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
Phone 172-M

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. - - - Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workman
ship is Our Motto
Phone 141-R

LASSITER

Park Avenue

Phone 141-L Park Ave.

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Inspiration
f "Isn’t that rainbow gtor.’ous!” ejac
ulated the honeymooning l/usband, as
he and his bride gazed at the wonders
of Niagara falls. "Perfect,” she en
thused. “I must get a dress like It.”—
London Weekly.

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
~ Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone
First and Seminole Ave.
Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
■Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For .Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
‘H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “ Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating
CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone '2.
*

GROVE CARETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C f i N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, F lo r id a ........................- - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg, Phone 142-J

i
United States Tires and Tubes

John W. Lannom
Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - Florida

Phone 289

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

SANFORD BROS.

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

P A G E M O T O R CO.
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars

Scenic Highway North

CONNER-LAMB
,

Licensed Real Estate Brokers
Specialists in

BEST ADVERTISING

“The , country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country,”—Arthur Brisbane.

& C A R R AW AY

CITRUS

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

C. G. LYNN

n.

Altering and Repairing

J

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
MELIEN CO.

Brown “The Tailor”

Washing and Greasing
Phone 285 Scenic Highway North

G. G. SIGN CO.

Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

Office 84

Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Stand Arcade Park Ave.
Suits made to Measure

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,
MISS ALMA WILSON

B .B . B A I L E Y

TEDDER’S TAXI

Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

Suite 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours 10 to 12—2 to 5
Thursday by Appointment Only
Phones: Office 183-J—Residence 69-L
Chronic Diseases and Nervous Disorders
Given Special Attention

Law Offices of

Phone 164-M

Hood Tires

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Jbhnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

Believing in Lake Wales as they do
the men and firms listed below are
“telling the world” Lake Wales is a
Good Town.

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phon'e Lake, Wales 400
LAKE WALES, FLA.

G6 6

Professional and Business Directory

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
> ' Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 6
Phones:'
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M

stitutions of higher learning in Flor may be equipped by education to take IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND
ida provided for by State expenditure up our burdens when we lay. them
FOR POLK COUNTY,
for the education of the young of the down.
FLORIDA.
State; and
T.
H,
White,
Jr. and W. D. Robinson, Cot
Provide for Rural Schools, Too.
partners,
‘
doing
business as ’ White & RobBoth Are Overcrowded
“Resolved further, That this Typo
vs
“Whereas, It is a known fact that graphical Conference is in favor of S. E. Deal, Defendant,
attachment.
both of these educational institutions the adoption of the proposed consti
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
It
appearing
by
the
affidavit
of George W.
—the Florida State College for Wom tutional amendment authorizing the
Oliver attorney of record for the plaintiffs in
en for Women at Tallahassee and the Legislature to provide liberally for j the
above entitled cause, that the defendant,
State University at Gainesville for rural schools, to the end that the boys! S. E .Deal named in the affidavit for attach*,
men—are overcrowded and far be and girls of Florida below the colleges j inson, plaintiffs.
ment herein, is a non-resident of the State
hind in building, teaching equipment, may- have adequate and proper in of
Florida and that his residence and Poet
and the other tools of education; aqd struction for the duties of life.
Office address is Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa
County,
Alabama ; and that the said S. E.
“Whereas, If Florida’s educational' “Resolved further, That a copy of Deal is over
the age of twenty-one years and
progress is to advance along with i t s ' these resolutions be sent to each that there is no person within the State of
great strides in material wealth, the labor organization in the State, and Florida the service of a summons upon whom
bind said defendant.
building operations, teaching equip their favorable action thereon re would
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that said
ment, and all those things which make quested; that the press of Florida non-resident
defendant and all other persons
education possible and delightful, b e ' requested to print them in full, firms, or corporations interested be and they
are
hereby
ordered
and required to appear and
and
that
everything
possible
he
done
should be provided for ahead of any
defend the suit by attachment instituted by
proposed enrollment of students in by the printers (as the initiative ,TH. White and W. D. Robinson, co-part
these two institutions, so that no body) to brinjf to the attention of the ners, doing business as White & Robinson,
ain st the estate of said defendant S. E.
Florida girl or Florida boy, when ap Legislature the needs of our schools.” ag
Deal, in the Circuit Court of Polk County
plying to these institutions for ad
Florida, for the sum of $1,750.00 with inter
mission, shall find on the front door
est and costs, on or before the 7th day o f
Early Europeans
June 1926, that unless the defendant shall
of either the College for Women or
give bond and plead on or before
The ancient name o f. France and appear,
University for men, beneath the great
the day named, judgment will be entered and
seal of the State of Florida and its Belgium was Gallia, and the Romans the estate attached belonging to the said de
word ‘Welcome,’ a card saying ‘This called the people generally Gull I, for fendant S. E. Deal will be sold. It is further
that this order be published once a
institution can accommodate no other which the English equivalents are ordered
week for two months in The Lake Wales
students for this school year,’ and by Gnul and Ganls. The Gauls were a Highlander
,n newspaper of general circula
so saying deprive the boy or girl ap Celtic people, who came originally tion published in said county and state.
In witness whereof I have hereunto affixed
plying for admission to the College
my hand and seal of the said Court, this
of his or her own State the right to from central Asia and a t a very early the
10th day of March, A. D’. 1926.
an education which every child is en time Invaded Europe, settling finally
J. D. RAULERSON
b
what
are
now
France
and
Belgium.
1
titled to, and which every parent
(Copy of Seal) i J 31" * °f the Circuit Court
Their degraded paganism was known Geo. W. Oliver,
should desire them provided with;
Attorney for Plaintlffe.
“Therefore, be it the sense of the as Druldlssa.
Mar. 16-28-80-Aprll 5-12-19-26 May 8-10.
Florida Typograpical Conference,
that in casting up its list of assets
and liabilities, to see what the sum
Parasites on Germs
total is, that in order to prove a
Parasites that live on bacteria s t
correct trial balance, it is the sense
pneumonia, typhoid fever, djphtherl*
of this Conference that the Legisla
anthrax, chicken cholera and other
is a prescription for
ture of Florida should treat generous
disease germs have been discovered
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
ly these two institutions of higher
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
and are made Into serums to kill all
learning, who are charged by law
It kills the germs.
8-26t bacteria that prey on man or beaat,
with the education of the young men
and women of this State, that they
except the germ of tuberculosis.

ARCADE STUDIO
P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade

E at At The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morning—Noon—Night
Quality
Quick Service

RENTALS
Reasonable Rates Charged
Listings Wanted.
Phone 304

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange

.1

ArN.
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TURBINE BREAK
HAS NO EFFECT
ON LAKE WALES

RIDGE ASSETS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

1st M ethodist Church

MMDAY, M A Y t 1926
WOMAN’S CLUB HELD
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Woman’s
Club of Lake Wales was held on
Thursday, May 6, 1926. A very in
teresting report of the delegate to
the County Federation was read. Also
reports by the officers and chairmen
including a splendid report by the
Chairman of Finance.
The Lawn Fete given May 3rd was
a most successful affair the Club
netting $200.00.
The following officers were eelcted.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, President; Mrs.
H. S. Norman, Vice-president; Mrs.
R. B. Buchanan, 2nd Vice-president;
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, 3rd Vice-presi
dent; Mrs. W. J. Smith, Treasurer;
Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Recording Secre
tary; Mrs. B. D. Epling, Correspond
ing Secretary; Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
State Delegate; Mrs. B. D. Epling,
State Delegate; Mrs. R. S. Linderman, Alternate; Mrs. S. D. Gooch,
Alternate; Mrs. Ronaldson, County
Delegate; Mrs. P. A. Wheeler, County
Delegate; Mrs. R. J. Chady, Alternate
and Miss C. C. Cundy, Alternate.
Mrs. Yarnell presented Mrs. W. L.
Ellis, our new president with a beau.tiful basket of flowers.
BABSON PARK MAN PULLS
PRINCE OF WALES STUNT
Mr. Charles Carey of Elizabeth
Manor suffered minor injuries when
thrown from his horse while riding’
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Carey al
though an expert horseman, was rid
ing a very spirited animal which ra r
ing back unseated the rider.

(Continued from page 1)
from a healthful standpoint. He told
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
Last Sunday- was in some respects
of the origin of the many fresh-water
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
lakes on the Ridge, beginning with
the greatest day in the history of the
the origin of the state itself. The
Methodist church in this city. By
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Atlantic coast of northeastern United
actual count there were 292 persons
Only one cent a word.
States at one time extended 200 miles
at Sunday school, and some came too
EXCELLENT BUY—10 acres in out into Die ocean, he said. Some Ridge P o w e r Maintained late to be counted—making the numbier present even passing the 300
the city limits"' of Lake Wales cleared vibratory action of the earth caused
mark. All the officers and -teachers
and ready to plant in grove and will this to sink while Florida and a por
Through
Interchange
were at their best, the flowers were
Classified Advertising
be suitable for subdivision in a short tion of the Carolinas and Georgia
just wonderful, and the music was
while. Owner P. O. Box 334, Lake rose out of the water. This rise was
UpstateRates
exquisit.
Wales, Fla'.
il5-tf gradual, he said, taking probably
hundreds of years, and the Ridge sec
At- the 11 o’clock service the con
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. tion was the first portion of Florida
gregation was so immense th at the
This style type lc per word.
Through
interchange
of
power
with
to
come
up
out
of
the
water.
He
Phone
77-J
or
263.
9-tf.
church building could not even fur
.This style type l « c per word. _
stated that there are evidences its own generating stations at Or nish standing room for all the people,
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD. FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best further
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no that the rise is continuing, especially lando,. Eustis and Lake Wales and and when the doors and porches were
This size type 21/ 2C a word waste, near hard surfaced road and on the South east coast of the state.
to their utmost capacity there
Before Florida came above the sur industrial plants in the vicinity, the filled
Address, P. 0 . Box 802, Tampa,
THIS SIZE AND STYLE lake.
were 42 persons who went away be
Florida.
21-tf face of the water, the streams from Florida Public Service Company, was cause they could not get into the
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
the many mountain springs of West able to maintain uninterrupted elec building. The ushers did their best
ern Carolina and Northern Georgia, tric service in the Ridge section the to take care of the large numbers
FOR
RENT—Reasonable,
LOST—Black horse .with saddle on.
emptied into the ocean. But' when
Last seen on Hegperides Road. Find seven furnished rooms, .at this new peninsular came into exist past week, when all three of the tu r present, and gave chairs to every one
The church was beautiful
e r please notify Elizabeth Manor 218 Park Ave.
Will rent ence, its formation of coral and bines in the Lake Wales plant were possible.
ly
decorated
Mrs. Morris Jones,
Office, Babssn Park. Reward. .
spongy stock absorbed the fresh water idle as a result of a series of mishaps. and a number by
of
other
ladies who are
18-lt-pd singly or as a whole. In  from
these mountain streams. The : While it is unusual for three tur noted for their proficiency
in deco
water
was
carried
down
through
this
quire
at
grocery
s
t
o
r
e
.
ORANGE TREES FREE for the
bines to be out of service a t the same rating and beautifiying. Truly the
coral
rock
and
deposited
in
places
moving fro matreets in . “Altadena’ Phone 164-R.
18-2t-pd where we now have our lakes.
time, the occurrance of the past week choir was'wonderful, and every mem
her doing-their part to perfection
Subdivision. Ask for permit. John
.Before
leaving
the
platform,
Dr.
son Motor Company. Dodge Bros
WANTED—To buy three to four Thomas was asked about oil by Mr. would have left the "Ridge in total under, the direction of Mr. Orville
Motor Vehicles. 233 (Bullard Ave.
thousand dollar business with equity Babson. “If you had to drill for oil, darkness and without industrial Shobe. Miss Jo Rutherford our very
i o a« h in improved
paying property on although you thought there was no power, but for the high tension trans-' efficient pianist, was never better in
prominent
street
Lake .Wales. oil.in Florida, where would you drill?” mission lines connecting with other her life. Among the many good
F O R R E N T—Nicely furnished Business anywhere. inBox
things on the program was a trio,
183, Phone was the question Mr. Babson asked,
large plants. The advantage of a by Messrs. Petrey, Shobe, and Howe.
house very close in. Price reasonable 280-M.
ITotf
“I
have
considerable
experience
Call at 343 Tillman Ave. Wednesday
large electric system over the small There was a tableau" Honoring Our
18-lt
FOR SALE—Willys-Knight Sedan, with oil,” Dr. Thomas said, “and I isolated plant was strikingly demon Mothers.” Mother Howe sat on a
have
made
a
thorough
study
of
Flor
strated by the occurfance.
excellent mechanical condition, splen
throne, and represented all our moth
W A N T E D—(Clerical iposition by did
The Florida Public Service Com ers. She was! beautiful, graceful and
tires, needs only a coat of paint ida ’.from that standpoint. This state
young man, high school graduate. to be like new, at a bargain price. has the identical strata and forma pany now has in service its 33,(TOO dignified.
Young ladies brought flow
Some knowledge of bookkeeping and Will take in used Ford on trade. P. tion .that Venzuela, Cuba, Texas, volt lines from Lake Wales to Avon ers and laid
them in her arms and
typewriting.
Experienced grocery O. Box 958.
17-3t Louisiana and other oil-producing Park and through Sebring to DeSoto at her fe e t.' Miss Ann Hurlbut made
salesman. Address Box ,780. 18-4t-pd
sections have. There are three con City,, insuring a more efficient service the presentation speech, and no one | W atch, Clock and Jewelry
STENO-BOOKKEEPER—Now em ditions usually necessary for the throughout the *territory.
could have made it better. There was
FOR RENT—New Ohio (apartments ployed,
but wishes position In Lake origination of oil. First there is
Advancement of the electrical in a wonderful chorus entitled “Memory
on Hesperides Road. 'Call at 121 E. Wales. Address Stenographer, Box animal life, vegetable life and a
Repairing
dustry and the greater demand for Bells.” The pastor spoke nearly 30
Tillman Ave. G. W. Schmidt. 18-3t-pd 722, Lake Wales. 17-2t-pd chemical -reaction of salt water and electricity in the Ridge Section, is minutes using as a text “Behold thy
limestone. Any one of these three contrasted by a statement made by mother.” Matt. 12:47. The service
CAMERAS FOR SALE—1A GraTO RENT—-Garage house suitable
flex, 3A Compact Graflex No. 10, for . two or three young men . to will produce oil, and Florida has all an official of the Public Service Com closed by the congregation joining
pany, this week, who said that a line
singing “Faith of our mothers.”
5x7 at bargain prices. Also a number “bach”, electricity and water. Qua three.”
Thomas stated th at “if I were from Lake Wales to Avon Park, which in
Brother Snyder led in the opening
of new Kodaks and material -at ;a dis Cohassett Ave., apply Wm. J.-Cronan. jto Dr.
drill
for
Oil
in
Florida,
I
would
thought adequate for electric prayer, and pronounced' the benedic | Gold and Silver Soldering
count. Write to Geo. A. Morse, Bab- 742 Hesperides Road.
18-2t-pd drill on the west slope of the Ridge. was
service a little over a year ago, is tion a tthe close of the service. At
son Park or Phone 386»L if interested.
That
is
the
only
place,
in
my
opinion,
18-2t-pd
now used by the company, as a tele the night service two fine young
H E L P WANTED—Clerk-Village that oil would exist in Florida.”
Caldwell Bldg.
phone line.
ladies were received into the church
carrier
examination
Lake
Wales,
Age
Arthur
P.
Cody,
president
of
,the
FOR SALE—1500 new pallets for 18-45. Men-women. Coaching course
A complete dispatching system d s on profession of faith—one of them
Anchor Block Machine, assorted $5. White for free booklet and parti Associated Board of Trade of the maintained by the Florida Pubfe receiving baptism.
sites. Write Box 733, Lake Wales. culars. L. Hampton, Bojx 1818-YF. Scenic Highlands, gave a short review Service Company, over its own private
o fthe school situation on the Ridge.
18-tf. Washington, D. C.
16-lt-pd He outlined the plans of the South telephone lines, covering the entire
territory. This dispatching system
FOR RENT—Furnished horoA Mice
Florida Baptist. Association for the insures prompt service in case of
erection of a million dollar Junior trouble at any point.
location, until Oct. 1st. $75.00 per
month. No children. Phone 48.
Baptist College at a point between
18-6t-pd
Sebring and DeSoto (City, in addition
Civil Service Examinations
to quoting statistics to show th at the
A competitive examination for Post.
FOR SALE—One span good work
public schools of the Ridge are in ex Office Clerks and City Carriers will
mules at a bargain. Phone Miss
cellent condition and growing at a be held at this office at a date which
Burns 212-1J.__________
pace equal to' the general growth of will be stated later. Applications for
17-2t-pd
“FAIR PLAY”
the section. “Every community on this examination may be obtained at
Phones 67-167
FOR RENT—Two furnished sleep
the Ridge,” Mr. Cody said, “either the Post Office and such applications
ing rooms next State Bank, Rhodes
has a new school building completed must be received by the Civil Service
Florida
Lake W ales,
Bldg. Apply Curtis Bros. Inc., office Remarkable N e w
Retail or under construction, or has plans Commission at Atlanta, Georgia, not
Citizens Bank Bldg. Phone 68, 17-2t
later than June ninth.
for a. pew ’building:”
Delivery Record
W. M. Reck, of Avon Park, talked
(Miss) Manila McLendon,
WANTED—Girl for general house
Established.
on the citrus production, of the Ridge.
Local Civil- Service Secretary.
work (colored) or man and wife: in
He told of" the enormous growth of
quire Mrs. Arthur Cody, Cody Villa,
For the first time in Dodge Broth citrus production since 1886; when
On Wednesday evening, May 12th
Babson Park or Phone Frostproof.
ers
history
retail
sales
by
their
at 7:30 o’clock a meeting is to be
17-2t. Dealers in the United States and Washington Carson planted the first held
in the Babson Park Board of
grove at Frostproof, against the in
in a single week have exceed dignant protests and jeers of the pub Trade rooms, regarding the formation
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed Canada
ed
10,000
new
motor
cars
and
trucks.
the prices in
lic. There are now more than 80,000 of a Yacht Club. Much interest has
room with kitchenette if desired, also
The figures for the week ending acres of Ridge land devoted to the been aroused by the' recent yacht
bed for gentleman. In private family May
1 were 10,126. Compared with growth of citrus fruits, he said-.
races for the Roger W. Babson Cup,
corner Johnson and Wetmore Sts. the corresponding
last year the
The value of advertising the Ridge and three additional cups have been
Reasonable rent.
17-3t-pd gain is 4374 or 76week
per cent.
as a whole was discussed _by. Carl put up. It is expected that much of
The gain is 560 over the remark Hunt of Orlando. He urged a co interest to local yachtmen will come
WANTED TO TRADE—I have a
4-cylinder Buick in excellent condi able delivery record established last operative system of advertising, with up at the meeting and all who are
tion th at I will trade for a Ford week. Compared with the best week all towns and cities on the Ridge interested in yachting and boating
coupe or equity in "one. Write Box last year, that ending April 11, dur joining hands in concentrated effort. are urged to attend.
791, Lake Wales.
17-2t-pd ing which 6644 units were sold, the
E. J. Durkin of Sebring talked on
” N atu re's M a sterp ie ce"
increase is 3482 or 52.4 per cent.
“Recreation” and urged the organi
In addition to delivering these zation of yacht clubs, inter-city golf
I’VE GOT AN AUTO LICENSE
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED
in the 40,000 to 50,000 class which 10,126 new cars and trucks Dodge tournaments, and the erection of club
OPPORTUNITY FOR
owner can have by proving property Brothers dealers report 8766 new houses and country clubs.
SOMEBODY!
and paying for this notice. I’ve lost signed orders for future delivery re
Nathan Mayo, commissioner of
No. 30-911C, my own license, and will ceived during the week ending May 1. Agriculture for the State of Florida,
Shipments of new vehicles to deal was the last speaker on the program.
be glad to pay $1 for its return. J.
One of the famous 10-acre
E. Worthington, The Highlander.
ers during the week were- 8600, or He told of the wonderful possibiligroyes of Polk county is offered
17-2t 1526 less than actual retail deliveries. ,ties
existing on the Ridge for farm 
for sale at a very low price.
There were ih dealers hands on .-May
TRY A WANT AD—They’ll sell 1 according to their weekly reports ing and urged the Congress to favor
r !.
---..Is:. . . . . .
This grove has a production re
anything, They cost one cent a word a total of aproximately . 26,000 new bringing in more “dirt farmers.” He
cord
(verifiable
from
Florida
and everybody reads them. Didn’t I f ° ^ r ,car.s and trucks against which commented on the spirit of the
Citrus Exchange records) un
Sebring Realty Board members, who
______, 17-2t
you read this one?
surpassed by any grove on the
ordlrsdea CrS heU over 1'7>000 signed appeared at the congress attired in
Ridge. Even in the bad years
REALTORS
overalls.
BARGAIN—10 acre bearing grove
it has shown no losses, and in
over ten years old in the city limits
■<#■ki
the good ones several remark
of Lake Wales contains oranges,
able clean-ups. This is a re
No. 3-4 Rhodesbilt Arcade
grapefruit, avocadoes and some man
markable opportunity for some
goes. Owner p. o. box 334, Lake
(Ground Floor)
one. Communicate with
Wales Fla.
15-tf
ANNOUNCING
FOR RENT—Attractive new bun
PHONE 249
P. O. BOX 958
galow on Lake Easy, furnished for
Because of the fact
ight housekeeping. Good fishing,
That Florida is
jow rental to November 1st. See
An all-the-year State the—
■lunt Bros., Burns Arcade. 16-4t-pd
FOR RENT—Very desirable room
:
= = = = =
:
.
.
.
,•
>
•lose in. Inquire Mrs, D, N, Corbett,
Phone 31.
16-tf.

>

W. A. CROWTHER

DODGE BROTHERS
SALES 10,000
FOR ONE WEEK

G. V. HOWE & GO.

W B. LAHR&CO.

WANTED—Reliable roan to repre
sent THE VICTORY NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of
rampa in Lake Wales and vicinity;
[f you are interested communicate
yith Edmonson & Warner at Winter
a»ven, District Agents for Polk Co.
16-3t
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close in
summer rates. Phone 112-L.
8-tf
FOR RENT—Four room and bath
apartment, close in, with summer
rates. Phone 225.
17-2t-pd
FOR RENT—Ground floor store at
abson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9
f 16.2. Rent only $500 per year,
uitable for Haberdashery Shop,
ardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser,
rrite P. O. Box 37, Babson Park,
lorida.
12-tf
FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restauunt at Babson Park with three rooms
ad baths for transients available to
‘sponsible party. Fine new hotel
mge, and large capacity refrigera>r Rent, including three transient
>obis, only $1,800 per year.
For
n ther particulars apply Babson
lorida Company, Babson Park, Flort„
12-tf
RENT—-Double room with
ds. Five windows. Also single
Convenient to bath. Phone
17-3t.
fOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
Wales Court on P ark avenue are
iw ready for occupancy. Furnished
unfurnished. They are fine, pleasit apartments, overlooking the la*®
Park avenue. For information
e J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
ike Wales State Bank.
65-ti

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”

Will be an all-year train, and service improved by a companionable
d u b Car. Schedule Quickened to give ■

Highlander Ads Are Read

One Night Out
SERVICE FROM ALL FLORIDA POINTS TO

New York
Through 'Sleeping Cars for Washington, New to rk , Boston
Schedule Effective April 28, 1926

12:47 pm|Lv.
8:00 pm|Lv.
12:06 ngt|Lv.
1:45 pm|Ar.
4:56 pmfAr.
6:34 pm|Ar.
8:40 pm|Ar.
11:10 pm|Ar.
7:56 am|Ar.

Lake Wales .................... ....... ..... (A.C.L.) Ar. | 3:10 pm
Jacksonville ............. ..... ...... ..........(A.C.L.) Ar.j 7:05 am
Savannah .................................. .
«
Lv,| 2:50 am
Lv.|12:55 pm
Richmond ................... ,...... «
Washington ...............................(R.F.&P.) Lv.| 9:45 am
Baltimore
----- ......^...^.............(P.Rjt.) Lv.J 6:11 am
Philadelphia ................ ................... < «
Lv.|12:15 am
New York .................— ....... ........... “
Lv.jl2:30 am
Boston .....................................
“
Lv.] 6:35 pm

I

j
|

j

“When I have soap or hats to sell, the whole wide world I always

I

tell; my tale will grace newspaper space, and bring the buyers

|
j
j

here pell-mell.” Oh, that’s the song wise merchants sing; their .

j

cash drawers have a steady ring. With enterprise they adver
tise, and to their stores the shoppers cling. No hand bills by the

Reservations, Tickets and Information concerning
through car service from
O. D. CROCKETT, Ticket Agent, Lake Wales, Florida
C. P. LAMAR, T. P. A,, Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla
Phone 184

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

wagon-load go out to litter up the road. Newspaper space gears
i

up the race; in ads placed here, Success is stowed.

THE HIGHLANDER
Telephone No. 10

1

»na-

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $23,827,48 for 1926. Gain was
56 per cent.

The Highlander

LAKE WALES
Building permits for 1925 jumped from
|S03.940 to $1,094,250, a gain of 262 per
cent.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL^

VOL. 11; NO. 19

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1926

.00 per year

CUT PRICES TO BRING HOME-BUILDERS TO CITY
PRETTY FOLDER
IS ISSUED BY
COMMERCE BODY
Lake Wales to be Advertised
to Great Extent Through
This Medium.

Cocoanut Palms Are
Planted by Hinshaw
Cocoanut trees will be growing in
Lake Wales soon, if an experiment
being made by Carl Hinshaw, presi
dent of Carleton Club, Inc., is success
ful.
Mr. Hinshaw added another point
of distinction to his development last
week by bringing four carloads of
cocoanut and canariensis palms from
the East Coast. These cocoanuts
stand from 20 to 40 feet high and
are the only ones that have ever been
transplanted to central Florida from
either coast. The work was contract
ed for by Clark & Benson, West Palm
Beach landscape architects, who
brought their tree crane, trucks and
force of men to take charge of the
planting.
While the transplanting of these
palms is in reality an experiment, Mr,
Hinshaw feels fully protected as these
palms are guaranteed arid will bo re
placed in case of loss. The palms
are a part of the entrance planting
plan on the Scenic Highway and along
the parkway -to Lake Suzanne.*

W. W. HOOPS PRESENTS
PHONE CRANK
GUY PUGH ALREADY IN HALL OF
PLAN AT LUNCHEON
MEETING.
PASSES AS NEW
FAME, CATCHES TWO EUGIBLES
SYSTEM STARTS TWO-THIRDS CUT
AT KISSIMMEE LAKE WEDNESDAY
Extensive Im p ro v em en ts
IN LAND PRICES
Both Bass Weighed 10y2 Pounds; One Was 28 Inches
Made by Lake Wales
in Length While ihe Other Was
Company.
AS INDUCEMENT
27 Inches.

At 12 o’clock midnight, Saturday,
May 15th, the Peninsular Telephone
Itichard Dopier 4-5 28 19% 10% Company' will “Cut Over”, its lines Committee of Five is Named
Hail the Chief!.
Back in 1921 The Highlander start Hhtry Austin 4-6 27% 17% 10% from the present system to a new
Described by everyone who ex
ed this Hall of Fame racket. In order Oi-J. Tooth 4-11 27% 18% 11.2 switchboard in their recently erected
to Work Out Details of
amines it as “the prettiest piece of
18
10 huilding on Second street. In the
to break headlong into the hall of Ed Stephens 4-14 28%
advertising I’ve ever seen,” a new
Suggestion.
12 language of the telephone subscriber,
fame, one must have caught or Silvester Kirch 4-16 29 % 20
4-22 26% 17% 11.1 he will no longer have to turn the
snagged a “big ’un” weighing ten Guy Pugh
four-page folder, 11 by 8% inches,
Hurry Carraway 4-8 27 17 10% starting crank to make a call or to
pounds or more.
is being distributed by the Lake
28
18%
10% get the operator again after he has
There have been many Lake Wales Gijy Pugh 5-12
Recognizing th at the growth a 1
Wales Chamber of Commerce, it was
27
18%
10% used the phone. Also all batteries prosperity of Lake Wales <’> )>■ . fishermen to have their names put Gtty Pugh 5-12
will
be
removed
from
the
subscribers
announced this week by C. E. Noyes,
(♦Babsonian
—
Meaning
statistical
down on the list, but to G. E. Pugh
premises, as the new system makes basically upon tb-. growth i .
goes all honors. This nimrod strolled add truthful).
secretary-manager.
.■
use of one large set of batteries at lation and from a cm:v.«vcasually into The Highlander office
HONORABLE MENTION point, the Lake Wales
r
The folder is done in colors, and
the
exchange
building.
About
850
Thursday morning with two “big
1923
Commerce has launched a mo.\. .
is a personal invitation to the reader
'tins” either of which would have F, H. Taillon 5-7
26 18
9.4 new telephones have been set in the the ultimate intention of loweru.,.
various homes, stores and offices,
to visit Lake Wales. Thirty thousand
brought fame to him.
Mr. Pugh
1924
prices, especially on real estate and
o fthese folders will be sent out.
caught two bass Wednesday in Kis- H. Thullbery 9-11
26 18
9A ready for use starting Sunday morn' contracting work, so that there will
ing,
May
16th,
after
which
time
the
simee
Lake.
Both
weighed
exactly
Dr,
B.
D.
Epling
9-18—two
casts—
They will be placed in all principal
be every inducement possible for
old ones will be removed.
10% pounds. One was 28 indie's
four bass
people to come here and build
railroad stations in the South as well
In addition to the work the Com more
longwith a girth of 18% inches. The R. L. Johnson 9-18 27% 16% 9
as in the North. The Atlantic Coast
pany has built 7,000 feet of under homes.
other was 27 inches in length with
1925
The idea was outlined Thursday
Line, the Seaboard,- the Southern,
F_ H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at ground conduit system, and placed noon at a ldncheon meeting held a t
an 18% inch girth.
underground
or
on
poles
37,000
feet
If
it
were
not
for
the
fact
th
at
One cast—Lake Altamaha.
Marsters’ Tours, steamship lines and
of cable, and rebuilt or repaired all the Hotel Wales, by Walter W. Hoops,
things would be all ■ messed up,
1926
local architect and contractor.
other transportation companies will
overhead
wire.
there would not be a moment’s R. B. Buchanan 3-28 28
18 9%
Mr. Hoops gave a long and interest
be provided with a large number of
The*
switchboard
is
one
of
the
most
hesitancy in putting the name "G. E. Gordon Rachels 4-8—two casts—1st
ing talk, preceding his point of issue
modern
in
type
made
today,
and
has
the folders.
Pugh” -in red ink a tthe top of the
9 lbs.—2nd 6 lbs.
with a review of conditions as they
The front page, done in half a
list. For Pugh eaught one weigh J. W. Marshall 4-13 25% 17% 9% a number of “Features” that will be
of
interest
to
all
Lake
Wales
users.
no^ exist here.
dozen different colors, bears a typeing a bit over 11 pounds on April 22 Harry Austin 4-21
28 17 9% The main local board consists of six
He brought out strongly th at Lake
writen invitatiop, signed by Mr.
at the same place.
David Thomas 4-28—two bass at one operator positions and present wiring Wales residents are spending approxi
Noyes, to the reader to visit the
Following are the Babsonian* de
mately $2,500,000 annually and yet
cast'—Lake Easy.
“Crown Jewel” city. The inside is
tails of the various catches:
Fulmer’s bass was caught in the for 1,200 lines, or a possible ability there is an annual income, in the city
equally as beautiful. It contains a Funds Will be U s e d for Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth. Wt. small lake near the light plant. Wor to serve about 3,000 to 4,000 tele of only aproximately $1,000,000.
This can be increased as
picture of-the new Wales-Bilt hotel,
*
1921
rell’s in Twin Lakes, both of Doc. phones.
Following the talk by Mr. Hoops,
American Legion
may require. The first
20% 13
a lake scene, a business section scene,
A. L. Fulmer 3-25 29%
Ellis’ at Lake Easy, Moncrief’s in conditions
a committee of five men was named
position
is
designated
for
combination
18%
10
M.
W.
Worrell
8-6
28%
a citrus grove scene, a golf course
Lake Wailes Garner’s in Crystal Lake,
Resort.
to work out details of the plan and
scene, and various sporting illustra
W. L. Ellis 8-27 28% 18 10.4 Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie, Worrell’s in local and long distance work and for
19% 10,4 Lake Easy, Albritton’s in Rosalie the night calls coming in from other present them at a later meeting. The
W. L. Ellis
9-6 28%
tions in addition to tersely stated
cities* such as Tampa, Lakeland, Win- committeemen are W. J. Smith, L.
1922
facts concerning the city, the county
Shelton’s in Lake Walk-in-the- ter Haven and etc. The remaining g- Kramer, J. W Shngley, W. W.
FROSTPROOF, May 13.—The first Henry Garner 2-15 27%
19% 10.4 Creek,
and the section. The back page shows
Lannor~’s in Lake Easy, five position are for local only, and HoA
°Ps and Emmett Donnely
22% 13.2 Water,
successful industries located in Lake of a Series of barbecues on the north A. Moncrief 2-22 28%
Green’s in Tiger Lake, Perry’s in are designed to give a very fast serAn organization will be formed,
1923
Wales, has a dairying scene, a photo shore of; Lake Reedy, given by the
Hatchineha
Canal,
Roberts
second
in
a
vice to the subscribers.
known as the Citizens’ Appraisal
12
graph of Mountain. Lake and other Frostproof Post of the American M. Roberts 2-10 - 28%
Tit making a c W '.a/subscriber .lifts- Commission. 1* the plan is- earned
10% small lake, near Gum Lake, Brannings
lake and home scenes. The folder Legion, was held here today and de C. Worrell 12-21 27%
at:
Grape
-Hummock
in
the
Kissimmee
his receiver from its hook; th is, through,"one of he initial moves will
19-24
is an admirable piece of work, prob clared a big success. The funds ob , , ..
River, Hayes Wilson’s from Walk-in- causes a small’ lamps signal about be to appraise certain parcels of real
tained
through
the
staghtg
of
these
12
%
E.
Albrittori
2-22
28
ably the most attractive ever arranged
11% thO-Water creek, Harry Austin’s from half the size of a dime to appear on estate in . Lake Wales and vicinity.
by an y . city or town in the state. events will be used toward the erec J. H. Shelton 2-23 27
Calf Pond on the Hesperides Road
10.4
tion
of
a
Legion
pier
home
in
what
J.
W.
Lannom
6-26
28
.
face of the board in three places. Each developer and broker will be
Lake Wales persons'who want fold
Harry Austin’s second from Lake the
10.2
wil
be,
known
as
“Legion
Park,
W.
H.
Green
7-17
26%
These are signals to the operators asked to mark down listings on a
ers may have them by calling, at. the
10.4 Wales. C. S. Worrell’s second at that a connection is desired. The certain percentage of his holdings to
Chamber of Commerce office, Mr. donated -recently to the post by .Mr. Chas. Perry 8- 8 24%
Kissimmee Lake.
Thomas at the operator inserts her answering cord approximately one-third of the regu
1925
and Mrs. J. J. Myer.
Noyes said.
10% Power House Lake. Giddings at Lake in the corresponding “jack” and lar listing price. This cut in price
Serving of the barbecue dinners M. Roberts 1-28 27H
12% Kissimmee, Worrels third monster at responds “number please”. When the Will be an inducement to Northerners
began at 10 o’clock this morning and A. Branning 3-2 26
Art Display to be
14.2 Tiger Lake, Moore’s at Tiger Lake number has been received she re to come to Lake Wales to build homes.
there were / ‘hungry customers” on Hayes Wilson 3-9 29%
10.4 Rachels at Saddlebags Lake, Hamil peats it as a question to be certain Each purchaser by this plan must
At Wales Saturday hand from Lake Wales, Babson Park, Harry Austin 3-26 27
10.5 ton’s at Lake Hatcheneha, Holland's she has understood it correctly. If furnish proof th at he intends to build
~ A display of genuine hand-painted Avon Park, Sebring and other near Chas. A. Reed 3-19 27%
10.5 at Lake Easy, Dopier at Lake Amoret, right, she connects the mate or'call a home and live in it immediately.
gowns, hats, scarfs, underwear- and by towns and cities.- During the af Harry Austin 4-1 28
Highland Park, Harry Austin’s in a ing cord into the line wanted. This
The same plan of reduced prices
novelties, the first ever made in Lake ternoon contests were held in the C. L. Worrel,
3-17 27% 18% 10.6 pond on the Hesperides road, Tooth’s automatically cuts the operator off will be-carried through by contract
,
Wales, Will be held a t the Wales water. .
18% 11.6 at Lake Easy, Stephen’s in Kissimmee from listening and at the same time ing firms. Builders of houses will
The members of the post- are plan C. P. Thomas 5- 5 26
Hotel Saturday.
Lake, Kirch’s in Lake Annie, Pugh’s automatically sarts the calling bell offer slashed prices, eliminating all
1926.
The hand-painted articles are the ning a modern pleasure pier to cost
10% at Kissimmee Lake, Carraway’s in ringing. Here is one very big dif of their profit if necessary, to induce
work of Launa T. Eckstein, an artist aproximately $10,000 and to_ be F. H. Giddings 2-15 28%
13.2 Lake Kissimmee and G. E. Pugh’s- in ference from the present system, for the newcomer to build a home.
who is making her home in Lake equipped with all modern factilties C. L. Worrell 2-16 26
10.8 Lake Kissimmee. Six out of the 36 the apparatus is so arranged that ’ Mr. Hoops pointed out that there
28%
Wales, The gowns, handkerchiefs and for boating, bathing, and to be open Bob Moore 2-22
10.5 were caught in the city1 limits of the bell will keep ringing every six are . three reasons Why Lake Wales
underwear are sprayed with a pre to the public as well as to the mem Gordon Rachels 3-14 28
12.1 Lake Wales. Such is fishing in the seconds until answered or as long as as well as the rest of Florida is not
John Hamilton 3-16 27%
paration making it possible to dry bers of the legion. -,
10% Big Bass Belt!
F. L/Holland 3-27 28 20%
clean the garments without affectingthe party waits on the line. The growing as it should. They are lack
V. B. Glisson Weds
the painting.
party making the call will hear a of mortgage money, exhorbitant lot
Lamp shades, made of white linen
slight buzz in his receiver each time prices and lack of folks.
Bluffton, S. C„ Girl
A man in the north, he stated, with
and painted in oil, are the newest
Mrs. Gum Entertains
the ringing current is connected.
Hold
Fourth
Annual
$3,000 cash, can build a $7,000 house
things in that line found in the lar
Thus
he
.has
the
satisfaction
of
know
Word has been received in Lake
For Miss Yarnell ing the bell is ringing and it rests on a $3,000 lot by obtaining first and
Meeting of D: A. R.
gest cities of the country. The hats Wales of the marriage of Vernon
are hand made as well ashand-paint- Broswell Glisson, formerly of this
second motagages. But a man in
Honoring Miss Doris , Yarnell, entirely with him as to how many Florida,
The fourth annual meeting of the
the speaker declared, through
ed. The public has been extended a city, to Miss Sarah Grace Porchbr of
times he will ring before he decides
whose
marriage
to
Jordan
Asher
cordial invitation to inspect the dis Bluffton, S. C., which was solemnized Lake Wales Chapter of the Daughters
that they are not there to answer. lack of mortgage money, must have
play at the Hotel Wales during the April 28th at Bluffton.
of the American Revolution was held Peter will be held iri June, Mrs. Bu When a conversation is finished and approximately $6,400 to , build a
house on a $3,000 lot.
day or evening Saturday.
Mr. Glisson, well, known here, is Monday afternoon, May 10th, at the ford Gum of Highland Park enter the receiver placed on the hook a $7,000
of the real estate, men
now a resident of Savannah but with home of Mrs. J. E. Hunt on Lake tained with a miscellaneous shower small lamp signal will appear at each as Cooperation
BABY GIRL ARRIVES.
well as other business leaders, in
of the connecting cords which means
his
bride
will
live
a
t
Pritcharville,
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Carraway an
Caloosa, Mrs. Mary Welling and Mrs. at her home Tuesday. Twenty guests to the operator that the parties have a concentrated effort to reduce prices,
nounce the arrival of an eight and S. C., after June 1st, The couple will F. C. Buchanan were joint hostesses. were present and the color scheme finished and the connection may be was generally favored by all wno a t
spent
their
honeymoon
at
Asheville,
one-fourth pound baby girl Monday
the meeting.
Interesting reports were given by was carried out in green and white. taken down. If however one of the tended
night a t their home in Bidge Manor. N. C., and other northern points.
By this plan, a homeseeker would
parties
should
want
the
operator
A
minature
bride
and
grpom
formed
the officials, showing that the Lake
again before the cords are removed, come to Lake Wales’ and apply to the
Wales chapter is most active in every the centerpiece on the dining room lifting the receiver will automatic- Appraisal Commission, declaring his
intention of building a home.
department, having co-operated with table and the many beautiful gifts
(Continued
Page 10)
the National D. A. R’s in practically were placed around it. A salad course
all of their programs. The Lake with sandwiches and iced tea was
Wales chapter had the largest amount served by the hostess. . Suspended
of subscriptions to the bonds for the from the tea glasses were little um
new national auditorium in .Washing brellas bearing the names “Doris and
ton of any chapter in Florida. The Jordan.”
Little Jay Burns, III, attired as
Lake Wales (chapter a^so had the
largest number of subscribers to the cupid, took Miss Yarnell by the hand
Cordiality by Older Residents of City Needed Since D. A. R. magazine of any similar and led her into the dining room.
Steady Influx of Newcomers Has
size in the state. This chapter has Before the gifts were presented,. Mrs.
Created Change.
the honor of one of its members hav Lyle Curtis sang “Because” and Mrs. Big Delegation of Fans Accompanied Team to Dixie Park
ing recently been appointed state Alfred Knill sang “At Dawning”.
The house was beautifully decorated
Where Willie Fergus Had Things
How Lake Wales can best demon new people and tourists may get in chairman of the D. A. R. magazine,
and the party was one of the pret
His Own Way.
;
strate to the new people coming into touch with ,each other or the older Mrs. H. S. Norman.
the city to make their homes and also residents. The churches and other
The same officers were elected for tiest ever given. It was the first of
to the tourists coming here during organizations have been diligent in
the ensuing year with the exception a series of social gatherings to be
The Standings
Doyle made two. Lake Wales started
the winter that the people of Lake
Team
Won Lost Pet. pounding Dilly in the second when
Wales are desirous of extending the trying to seek out the new people, of the chaplain. Mrs. J. F. DuBois I ^ ven for Miss Yarne11 before her
.
0
1000
Lake
Wales
3
Surface, the first man up, cracked
hearty hand of welcome and entter- but it was felt th a t there is great withdrew her name as chaplain and marriage- Following the luncheon
2
2
500 out a three-base hit. Thom and
tainment, was the topic of an interest need of a tourist headquarters or Mrs. E. S. Alderman was unanimous- brldg« was Played and P ^ e s were Wauchula
1
Arcadia
2
333
McClenden each hit safely, the lat
ing discussion at a meeting of the some such club to specifically look
1
3
250 ter’s two-bagger bringing in Surface
Lake Wales Community Council held after the new arrivals and visitors ly elected. The officers are as fol- awarded MrS- Hunt and MrS- Edward Avon Park
4
V
1
200 and Thom. “Mac” scored on a sacri
Sebring
a t Crystal Lodge Tuesday evening. and to put them in touch with the lows: Regent, Mrs. M. M. Ebert;! Chf,ndleyfice fly.
During the discussion, it was home people and the activities of the Vice-Regent, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan;
MrS- Pallas Gum 13 givm£ a bridSe
With Willie Fergus pitching stellar
In the meantime two other teams
party in honor of Miss Yarnell on
brought out by the various members Various organizations.
Recording
Secretary,
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ellis;
ball, and with the sidelines crowded in the Ridge League were Battling at
The suggestion was made that each
Tuesday, May 18.
th at new people are moving into Lake
with yelping Lake Wales fans, the Wauchula, and when the smoke clear
Wales so fast that it is very difficult representative urge upon his organi Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. J. F.
Lake Wales baseball aggregation ed away, Sebring started home at the
for the different organizations, and zation that every person make a Bartleson; Treasurer, Mrs. Norman NEXT SABBATH AT FIRST
untingR egistrar, Mrs. J. S. White
METHODIST CHURCH slaughtered two Avon Park southpaws short end of an 8 to 6 score.
churches, lodges, etc., to find out who special effort to spread the spirit of B
Historian, Mrs. C. L. Johnson;
Sunday school opens at 9:45 next Thursday afternoon at Dixie Park
The support given the boys by
and where the new people are located hospitality and cordiality among the hurst;
Sunday morning. Let everybody be Field, Avon Park, and won their third more than 100 Lake Wales fans outso that they may become acquainted; newcomers and visitors to our com Chaplain, Mrs. E. S Alderman.
Application papers were voted for on time, and let all come who were consecutive game of the season by a rivalled that given the home team
th at many of the newcomers have munity and through proper motion Mrs,
Mary D. Quaintance. There are present last Sabbath. Let new people score of 9 to 4.
Thursday. Joe Briggs was on hand
Bot met the older residents; that the the Community Council went on re
The mall boys started things off and obtained a liberal purse by going
39 active members, 2 associate come, and they will find a Christian
tourists or winter visitors do not cord as endorsing such a proposition now
members
and
2
honorary
members.
with
Dilly
on
the
mound.
But
after
welcome.
The m atter of more specific enter
through the Wales bleachers. Each
readily come in contact with the town
At the conclusion of the business
At the close of Sunday school every Lake _Wales had pounded in three Lake Wales player who hit safetly
people, and that many of the winter tainment, playgrounds and get-to session,
the
chapter
adjourned
until
in the second inning and added received a cash reward.
visitors here this winter were lone gether meetings, as well as a tourist the 2nd Monday in October. The body will go over to the Baptist runs
In last Tuesday’s game at Sebring,
some because of this fact, and also headquarters was discussed, but no hostesses served delightful refresh Church where our own pastor will two in the third ,they sent in old
preach the baccalaureate sermon for reliable Hugh Brown. Hugh’s left Lake Wales won by a score of 3 to
because that there is not sufficient definite action was taken at this time. ments during the social hour.
the high school graduates. There will wing wa^ in perfect shape, but so 1, playing eleven innings. Haines
The election of officers resulted in
entertainment offered the tourists.
A gold medal will be presented to be no preaching in the Methodist were the batting eyes of the boys pitched a brilliant game for the
It was also brought out in the dis-. the following being named to head
Miss Helen Jones at the close of the church a tthe 11 a. m. hour. There from upstate.
Walesmen, striking out ten Sebring
cussion that it is not the desire of up the Community • Council for the school
for the best essay on the “Con will be preaching at 8 o’clock in the
Lake Wales touched the two left- batters and keeping their seven hits
the Like Wales people to be indif coming year.
President, C. C. Thullbery; 1st Vice- stitution of the United States”. The evening, and members will be re- handed hurlers for a total of 13 hits well scattered.
ferent to her visitors and newcomers,
Wales D. A. R.’s present a medal , ceived into the church. Let all who while Avon Park succeeded in getting
The score by innings of Thursday’s
but tha tby far the largest percentage president, Miss Elizabeth Quaintance; Lake
safe blows off the offerings of game follows:
of the residents are practically new 2nd Vice-president; Mrs. M. R. each year for the best essay on the have church letters, or desire to be ten
032 000 310—9 13 3
people in the town, and that there Anderson; Secretary-treasurer H. C. Constitution of similar subjects by received otherwise be at church Sun- Willie Fergus. Stephens, Thom and Lake Wales
a high school student.
t day night.
Welch each got three hits while Avon Park
000 000 121—4 10 6
is no central organization where th e ; Handleman.

BIG BARBECUE
AT FROSTPROOF
ATTRACTS MANY

COMMUNITY COUNCIL SPONSORS MOVE
TO IMPRESS LAKE WALES VISITORS
BY EXTENDING MORE HOSPITALITY

LAKE WALES DEFEATS AVON PARK
BY 9 TO 4 SCORE TO RETAIN BIG
LEAD IN RIDGE LEAGUE STANDING

FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1926
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o t l t u t s o f C h ic a g o .) '
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Lesson for May 16
ABRAHAM AND THE STRANGERS
M98SON T E X T — G e n e s i s 18:1-19.
GOLDEN T E X T —A ll n a tio n s 4>t th e
e a rth s h a ll be b lesse d Indeed.—-Gen.
18:11,
PRIM A RY TO PIC—A b ra h a m Is K ind
te S tra n g e rs
JU N IO R T O P IC —A b ra h am W elcom es
T h ree S tra n g e rs .
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SE N IO R T O P 
IC—-A b rah am ’s H o s p ita lity .
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D ULT T O P 
IC—W hy Gba C hose A b rah am .

I. The Lord Appeared te Abraham

(vt.,3-8). :
While Abraham sat in hts tent door,
he -lifted up his eyes and lo, three
men stood by him. His reception of
these three men is a beautiful picture
of oriental hospitality. These beings,
while called men are also called angels
(see 19:1). When the men arose to de
part. Abraham according to custom,
aeChfiipanled his guests some distance
on the way. One of the men was the
ithgei of Jehovah, or Jehovah mani
fest in human form.' The Jehovah
angel remained behind to commune
with Abraham. This is clear from the
fact that three started out—one talked
with Abraham and only two entered
Sodojn (see 18:22 and 19:1).
II. Gad's Promise to Abraham Re
affirmed (vv. 9-15).
The Lord communed with him about
his personal Interests, showing how
Sarah should have a son In her old
age, according to the covenant prom
ise. This conversation being over
heard by Sarah from her place In the
tent only provoked laughter on her
part. Although she thus expressed
unbelief, It doubtless was a great com
fort to Abraham who had been’await
ing the fulfillment of the promise for
years. “Is anything too hard for the
Lorfif' Is a striking rebuke to Sarah’s
unbelief, and shows that the word
Is able to discern even our inmost
thoughts.
HI. Ths Doom of 8odom and Go
morrah Revealed to Abraham (vv. 16*1).

pects to be able to get around again ‘ ceased, late of Polk County. Florida, to the
r ,
____,_
®
B - County Judge of Polk County, Florida, at hts
M two weeks.
O f f ic e in the Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida,
twelve month® from date of first
Mr. and Mrs. James Vigneau, C. within
publication ‘hereof which is May 14th, A. D..
DeGrandmond, Miss C. Boissy and 1926
MRS. BETHA MARGILETH,
Miss Rosa Pereault, who have been
Administratrix. Babson Park, Fla.
spending the winter season at the
Canadian Club, left Thursday fop
THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND
Montreal,' Canada. They will return INFOR
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA,
to Lake Wales next October.
IN CHANCERY.
ORDER
OF PUBLICATION
Louis Steffins of Lake of-the Hills
Sam Zickel. Complainant,
accompanied Mr. ’ and Mrs. John
vs. -Francis on their return to Chicago
Ola Zickel, Defendant.
by motor. They covered the distance It appearing by affidavit filed in the above
cause that the residence of Ola Zickel
in four days, going by way of Val stated
is unknown and th at there is no person or
dosta, Atlanta, Chattanooga, Nash persons in the state of Florida a subpoena
ville, Indianapolis and Danville. or summons in chancery upon whom the
would bind said defendant:
Through the entire trip there was services
That the above named defendant is over the
less than 100 miles of bad road. Mr. age of twenty-one years;
It is -therefore ordered that said non-resi
Steffins returned home Monday.

LOCAL NEWS

John D. Curtis and family spent
the week-end with Dr. Opre at
Tampa. .
Miss Emma Nichols has returned
to her home in Avon Park having
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
3. C. Nietmann.
Mrs. W. Brown Williams and Mrs.
James L. Pennington are giving a
bridge party at- the Hotel Wales on
Saturday, May 15th at 2 o’clock.
Mrs. Flora D. Chase announces the
dent defendant be
marriage of her daughter Juliana
to appear to the
Dancy to Mr. Edward R. Hammatt,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
at Daytona, Florida, May 9, 1926.
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE
OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Langford and
IN RE ESTATE OF
family returned Monday.from Palm E. J. Wood, Deceased.
Beach where they visited relatives, To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
Persons having Claims or Demands
motoring through in their new Willys- all
against said E state:
You, and each of you,' are hereby notified
Knight.
and required to present any claims and de
Mrs. C. G. Langford of Palm Beach, mands which you, or any of you, may have
Fla. and little Martha Dean spent two against the estate of E. J. Wood, deceased,
of Polk County, Florida. ■to the Couhty
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Lang late
Judge of Polk County, Florida, at_his office
ford of Lake Wales, and Mrs. Altman in the Courthouse at Bartow, Florida, within
twelve months from date of first publication
of Fort Meade.
here which is May 14th, A. D., 1926.
MISSOURI WOOD,
Miss N. S. Purvis of La Grange,
Administratrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
111., arrived Monday to be the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Steffins of
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Lake of the Hills. She will spend IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE
some time with her old friends. •
OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN RE ESTATE OF
Mr. Allen Whyte who went to E. C. Margileth,
Deceased.
M :
Greenwich, Conn, the middle of last To all Creditors; Legatees,
Distributees and
all
Persons
having
Claims
or
Demands
month, has returned to his home in
said E state :
&^
Bellehaven, after having a minor against
and each of you, are hereby notified
operation performed on his leg. His andYou,
required to present any claims and de
many fr.iends here will be glad to mands which you or any of you, may have
hear that he is improving, and ex- against the estate of E. C. Margileth, de-

TRIBUTORS FOR LAKE WALES AND BABSON

IV. A b ra h a m ’s In te rc e s sio n for S o d 

and G o m o rra h (vv. 22-23).
The two men departed for Sodom,
leaving Abraham alone In the presence
of the Lord. He stood there as an In
tercessor. In this unselfish act Abra
ham represents our High Priest (Heb.
7 :23-28; Rom. 8 :34; I John 2 :1). Jesus
possesses the divine right to stand be
fore the Father. Abraham made his
plea on the ground of justice to the
righteous who might be In the city.
Because of the infinite sacrifice which
Ohrlst made by His blood for our sins,
He can plead our cause before God on
the ground of strict justice. He ven
tured his plea six times, each time
diminishing the number. We should
learn from this that petitions granted
give encouragement to ask for others.
Abraham’s power as an Intercessor was
limited. He was afraid of overdraw
ing his account with the Lord. This
is not the case with our High Priest.
His credit and influence with the
Father are infinite. He is able to save
unto the uttermost those who come
unto God by Him, seeing He ever
Uveth to make intercession for them
(Heb. 7:25).
om

PARK.

The Stain of Sin
Besides the guilt of sin and the
power of sin there is the stain of sin.
—Nathaniel Cuiverwell.

To Be Converted
A mac to be converted has to give
up his will, his ways and his thoughts.
—D. L. Moody.
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More than a million
people like you
are driving BuiCK
autom obiles - - making possible
these values
IS /fn e tv r
master

2-pass. Roadster

s ^ a„ . Touring

-

-

129s

C ;v

5-pass. 2-door Sedaa
1395
5-pass. 4-door Sedan H95
4pass. Coupe. •1795
7 *j s s s . Sedan - 1995
5pass. Brougham1925
A ctnnl freig h t 3-pass. SportRoadster 1495
and Govemmeut 5-pass. Sport Touring 1525
tax to be added. 3-pass. Country Club I7b5

M OTOR

m

COMPANY

Division o f General Motors Corpora'
FLIN T . M IC H IG A N

LAKE WALES

WE HAVE MACHINES SUITABLE FOR A N Y ’

2-pass. Roadster • $1125
1150
5-pass. Touring
1195
2-pas*. Coup*
.»
5-pass. 2-door Sedaa 1195
5-pass. 4-door Sedan 1295
1275
4-pass. Coupe
»*

Standard
Six

BUICK

G-U-41-Ny

SIZE FAMILY AT A REASONABLE PRICE

DAIRY

WITH TERMS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE.

erhe 'BetterBUICK
F, C. Buchanan, Inc.

J. A . Kincaid,
Proprietor

CAREY & TAYLOR
ELECTRIC SHOP
PHONE 88

A

i
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WOMEN WHO HAVE
VALUABLES
such as jewels, bonds, deeds, etc.,
should not leave them about the home.
It is a risk ever to hide them. They
deserve a place of safety. For the
small rental of

THE SPECIAL SIX
4-DOOR SEDAN

*1315
(, o. b. factory

Full force-feed lubrication, air cleaner, gasoline filter, oil
purifier, twin flywheel-—plus 4-wheei brakes, full balloon
tires and S disc wheels—included at no extra cost.

$3.00
and up per year.

T h is 4 -D o o r S e d a n LOOKS
lik e a f a r fin e r c a r t h a n a n y
o th e r i n its f ie ld —a n d I T IS
— i n q u a lity , i n v a lu e , a n d
in b r illia n t p e rfo rm a n c e .

T h e Road of Life
It is not designed that the road
should be made too smooth for us
here upon earth.—Jane Porter.

Our Delivery Truck is at Your Service.

Make sure though, th at it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
kind to your door daily.

-

The Lord now communed with Abra
ham about Sodom and Gomorrah.
Though Abraham had no personal in
terest.In Sodom, the Lord revealed
ante him His secret purpose concern
ing .It, He did not hunt up Lot te
iy v * known unto him his purpose
concerning Sodom. He never goes to
ths persons who are entangled with
the things of the world. The only way
to know God’s thought touching the
age-In; which we live Is to fhmaln
separate from it. “The secret of this
Lord Is with them that fear Him.”
(Pp. 23:10). The reason for this dis
closure may be stated as follows: ■
1. Because he was hts friend (Jas.
5:28; John 15 :15). Friends confide In
each other. The master reveals . his
purposes to his friends, not to his
servants.
2. Bechuse he was to be the head
of a great nation (y. 18).
As such he was to be the medium
of blessings to them. The Interests of
humanity were at stake in the destruc
tion of Sodom. It was good that Abra
ham should -know that he might be
able to Instruct coming generations.
8. Because, of the responsibility of
instructing his own family aright (v.
19). God is always careful that His
judgments have a rational explana
tion, serving to deter others from the
same sin. The Lord declared that His
purpose was to go down and see
whether the Sodomites had done ac
cording to the cry which had come up
from It (v. 21).

BLANKETS
SANFORD BROS.

First on the list of essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters «• should
|>e—MILK Let them have
plenty of it with their cere
als at breakfast time. And
drink as much as they want
at meal time and between
meals!

WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED THE DIS

It is time to pack them away

DRY CLEANED

Milk!

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

Witness my hand and . official seal a t
Bartow, in the County of Polk and State of
Florida, this 11th day o f May, A. D., 1926.
- J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court*
Bradley, Penuel Sc Allen,
Solicitors for Complainant.
Friday, May 14, 21, 28—June 4 and 11.

PHONE 36

and she is hereby required
bill of complaint filed in

PureFresh-

FRI GI DAI RE

said cause on or before the eleventh day of
June, A. D., 1926, otherwise • the allegations
of said bill will be taken as confessed by
said defendant.
It is further ordered th a t this order be
published once-each week for four consecu
tive weeks In “The Highlander”, a news
paper published a t Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida.
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PAGE MOTOR CO.
TELEPHONE 289

•
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Shoe Repair Man
Pleased With City

I

During this period of time Mrs.
Wheeler also met and talked with
Mrs. R. C. Miller, who was very eager
to assist in organizing a chapter of
the Daughters of the King. Thus did
Mrs. Miller become interested in the
work at hand and became the third
member of the organizing enthusiasts.
There was much missionary work to
be done and these three ladies set
out to call on all those ladies in Lake
Wales who could qualify for member
ship in the order. They met several
times and as the days moved swiftly
by they realized more and more that
once the ladies’ order was an assured
fact, a mission would not be a dif
ficult second step to pursue.
So they set out to win. Within
a few weeks the following ladies had
been seen and registered as prospects
for membership in addition to them
selves; Mrs. Ggorge W. Bassett, Mrs.
R. Rutherford, Mrs. Roy A. Craig,
Mrs. A. E. Artes, Mrs. N. J. Roberts,
of Holy Trinity Church, Bartow, to Mrs. J. N. Elrod, Mrs H. Bunting,
inquire about services there for the Mrs. A, F. McLean and Mrs. W. S.
then few known Episcopalians in and Evans Let it be said here that at
afkmt Lake Wales. Arrangments this time Rev. S. A. Tinkler of the
were made with Rev. Martin to send Presbyterian Church of this city as
him from time to time names of sisted very materially in furnishing
members of the faith residing in Lake names of Episcopalians attending his
Wales. During the period from De and other churches in the city.
The first meeting of this group of
cember 1924 to March 1925, Rev. Mar
tin called on many people here and 12 ladies was held at the home of
much stimulas was given the move Mrs. R. Rutherford on April 14, 1925,
ment th at later developed in the crea when Mrs. Wheeler made a motion
which was supported by Mrs. Miller,
tion of a mission here.
In January 1925, Mrs. Wheeler, and passed unanimously and en
learning that Mrs. William A. Crow- thusiastically that a chapter of the
ther was an Episcopalian by faith, Daughters of the King be created in
made an informal calL During the Lake Wales.
Arrangements had been formulated
conversation that ensued, Mrs/ Crawtiher noticed that Mrs. Wheeler was th a t Rev. Martin of Bartow was to
wearing a cross denoting membership administer the admission service _in
in the Daughters of the King, where chartering the Daughters of the King
upon she exclaimed:
5 in regular form. Only .because of
“Why you are wearing a cross of the nearness of Mr. Martin to Lake
Wales was Mrs. Wheeler able to sei cure a special permission from the
New York headquarters of the order.
The ladies were then placed on pro
bation on April 14, 1925, for three
months. An application was sent to
Mr. Martin in May for his signature
when he was taken suddenly ill, rush
ed to the Lakeland hospital, where he
passed on late in May. His daughter,
Mrs. Whiffen, sent the application
to the Rev. G. I. Hiller, rector of All
Saints Church, Lakeland, who wrote
the ladies saying, “Keep on with the
work and you can come to me for
the admission service. I vrtsh I could

Seen From the Country
When one gets a run of hard luck
or meets disaster of one sort or an
other In the . “home district” his
friends und neighbors are eager *n»
ready to • help. ,to - the .limit of
dir
power, . .Whea*^sne meets a sinnlt.
run of jiard: alp in the city he is ilown
and out the -nuftnent his funds are e »
hausted.—Chauvln Chronlo’e.

Coming here from Sullivan, Ind.,
Charles Storey, proprietor of ’the
Landis Shoe Repairing shop at 216
Park Avenue, has become a true copvert to the beauties and opportunities
of Lake Wales.
“I don’t know of any better place
in Florida I could have come to,”' he
said. Mr. Storey has had fifteen
years experience in the shoe repair
ing business. He is conducting a
collect and delivery business in Lake
Wales and reports that business so
fa r has been far greater than he had
expected.

Records
to be

Bleaching Linen
The scouring and bleaching of tex
tiles Is one of the oldest technical
uses of lime. Authentic records date
back to 350 B, C., at which time the
Greek writer, Xenophon, records the
wrecking of a ship near MarselHea,
the cargo of which was raw linen and
the lime'necessary for its bleaching.
'

LANDIS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
“While You Wait” All work guaranteed
PHONE 225
WE COLLECT and DELIVER
216 Park Avenue

In the Willys-Knight Great Six the
inherent features which made the
following records possible, are in
cluded in a chassis and bodystructure of surpassing quality and
Refinement:
The world's record for continued
operation at full load (Motordrome
Internacional, Paris—240 hours—
Knight-type aeroplane motor); the
h ig h e st p o w e r-d e v e lo p m e n t
throughout its entire range, ever
reached per cubic inch of piston

LEAKING!

d isp la c e m e n t (W illy s- K n ig h t,
America — Dai mler-Knight, Eng*.
land); the highest sustained speed
ever attained by any stock car.
(Voisin, France—106.7 miles per;
hour for 500 miles); the greatest)
European hill-climbing test in high1!
gear (W illys-Knight, Klaussen
Pass, Switzerland).

The new w il l y s

f in a n c e p l a n

effers easy time-payment ttrw t at A* heeeet
ertdit-eest in the industry.

\S '© V R «.F l.O W N * t
YO U S W O O C O 'G -C T
“WHO is this speaking?
A pipe is leaking? What’s
your number—what’s the
street? Don’t you worry.
We will hurry. And you’ll
find our work’s complete.”
Also we handle a. line of
dependable b a t h r o o m
necessities whose price de
mands your investment.
C. G. LYNN,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone
251-J

Pda. THOSE WHO WANT THE FINEST

Scenic Highway Gerage
Phone 24
New—in the Greet

w il l y s -o v e r l a n d l in b

NOTICE
JL

It is different
Breakfast—7 to 10 ........

T t [is with pleasure that we annonnee the
opening of our first model home and re
quest your presence.

...... A la Carte

Luncheon—11:30 to 2 ....................~...................... 50c
Dinner—5 :30 to 7 :3 0 ....................... ....................... 60c
Special Steak Dinner Wednesday—5 :30 to 7:30 75c
All Western Meats Used Here.

The complete investment, ammounting to
6500 is| something] heretofore unheard of in
this section It is jworthy of your inspection
Both Mr. Vogel and Mr. Reed will be
present all day Sunday, May 16, and will be
pleased to show you through.

MAGAZINES
“Out To-day”
NAME IT—WE HAVE IT
We carry a large assortment of

Hugo C. Vogel. Inc.
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
The Home is located on
Fourth Street and Domaris
Avenue.

One block West

of the Scenic Highway.

W a le s Pharm acy
PHONE 75
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And Lake Wales showed its ap- prices advertised in nearby cities,
predation by giving support. More1Furniture is also considered too high,
J. E. WORTHINGTON
than a hundred fans motored through {Several cases of new arrivals in Lake
Editor and Publisher
a driving rainstorm to Avon Park J Wales going to Lakeland, Mulberry
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
' or Tampa to buy furniture have been
One Year, Payable in Aadvance — —
$3.00 Thursday afternoo. nand cheered lust
Six Months
......—.................
$2.00 ily as the home boys trounced Avon reported.
Let’s not only include real estate
Three Months _____ ___ $1.50
Park’s offerings.
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
Lake Wales has defeated Wauchula, men and contractors, but everybody
of the United States without extra charge.
Sebring and Avon Park. Arcadia is who has anything to sell. Then the
To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
yet
to reckon with. Next Tuesday venture will be a great success and
Published, Tuesday and Friday.
Sebring
sends her Orange Blossom Lake Wales will soon become Flor
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
sluggers
to
Lake Wales. There should ida’s biggest inland city.
society meetings free but should^ be in early.
Entertainments where an admission charge is be at least 2,000 Lake Wales fans
Ik Ik Ik
made, 85 cents an inch.
THE INVENTORY
there to root for the home team.
Entered as second-class m atter March 9, Sebring has given the stiffest op
The Avon Park Chamber of Com
1916, a t the post office a t Lake Wales, Flor
position of the three teams Lake merce deserves congratulations, and
ida, under the act of March 8, 1879,
Wales has met. It took the Wales- every town and city on the Ridge cwi
Advertising Rates Upon Application
men eleven innings to convince the be complimented for the success of
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Highlands County crowd that they the Ridge Inventory Congress held at
Foreign Advertising Representative
were superior. But they did it, and Avon Park last Thursday, May 6.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;
The very fact that every city sent
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, i nthe eleventh inning, not only push
large
delegations to the congress in
ed
across
the
deciding
score
but
to Dec. 8 1920.
packed another on top of it for. good dicated enthusiasm. It indicated that
the big men . of the Ridge have
THE “GLAD HAND”
measure.
With the boys playing in form as changed their minds about its sta
A splendid idea was brought out
at the Community Coundl meeting they did Thursday, Lake Wales will bility. They .now believe more than
tha tof promoting hospitality and without doubt capture the Ridge pen ever that the Scenic Highlands is the
cordiality among the newcomers and nant, and a move - is on foot now to best place in Florida.
The tremendous worth of the con
tourists in Lake Wales. Maybe you have the Ridge League champions gress
is not doubted. While it was
have not been in Lake Wales very, matched in a Florida series with the slated as an inventory, it was slightly
long yourself, but there are some winner of the Florida or West Coast more. . After determining just what
folks who just came in last week; league championship. The boys have we have here in the highlands, the
Ridge leaders discussed the subject
give them the glad hand of welcome. something worth while working for. “What shall we do with it—we al
it
r
if
Let’s all visit the new people, invite
ready know that we possess it? ”
CUT PRICES
Concerted effort in advertising the
them to our churches and other or
The Lake Wales Chamber of Com Ridge was one of the principal talk
ganization meetings, extend to them
points. Once we bring people to
a cordial greeting whenever we ma'y merce got away on a good lead this ing
the Ridge they will stay, but first
come in contact with them, on the week when Mr. Hoops presented his they must be brought here. The
street, in the places of business, in price reduction idea for the purpose Ridge is comparatively unheard-of in
of attracting more homeseekers to the North. Many Northerners be
our social affairs.
that all of inland Florida is
The community that provides hos the city. Real estate and general lieve
muckland and swamps.
pitality, entertainment and pleasing contracting prices would be slashed
It stands to reason then th at the
environment tb its new residents and through cooperation of the principals Northerners must be told through ad
tourists will attract to itself desirable in order that more people might come vertising that there is such a thing
as the Ridge. This advertisement
people who will spread the good, news to Lake Wales. ,
must not be for individual cities, like
o fth at town’s attractions for and
The idea is basically sound and The Lake Wales, Haines City or Sebring.
near. And this is the kind of pub- Highlander lends its wholehearted It must specify the Ridge section,
support. Let us hope that the com enumerating tire towns and cities
licity th at is much to be desired.
embodied therein.
The beautiful
Lake Wales is in a position this mittee named to work out details will scenery—the hills and the. lakes—
years to accomodate and entertain function rapidly and the thing be the remarkable purity of the water
more people than ever before. The brought ,to a head as soon as pos and the health-giving atmosphere
must be expounded. These things
municipal golf course and parks are sible.
cannot be overated. It would be im
By
this
action,
Lake
Wales
has
in fine condition, and with the addi
possible to describe anything more
tion of a few new arrangements for taken a stand way out in front of beautiful than the Ridge country.
minor sports will furnish excellent all other Florida cities in a Return Therefore,, those persons drawn to
entertainment; with the .completion to stability. The Sebring realtors in the Ridge through this advertising
would not be disappointed.
of the new community hotel and other donning overalls had a good idea, but
The great future of the Ridge de
their
idea
had
ho
meat.
Lake
Wales
hostelries, as well as quite a number
pends on the progress of agriculture
of modern apartment houses, many not only flaunts a display of deter —the development of the back counmore people will visit Lake Wales mination, but starts right off tb work. try.
The remarkable fertility of the soil
than ever before. Let’s prepare for Those men who gathered at the Hotel —the enormity of the production of
Wales
Thursday
and
talked
the
pro
the biggest, happiest time in the
citrus fruits must be included in the
position over, had their sleeves rolled information imparted to the north
history of the city!
through this advertising. “The sooner
up and were ready for action.
it it ft
wo develop the back country the more
While
on
this
subject,
the
commit
THE BALL TEAM
stable will be our towns and cities,”
The Lake Wales entry in the Ridge tee and interested parties might well was the way Nathan Mayo, state
Baseball League proved itself worthy investigate prices of foodstuffs, furni agricultural commissioner, put it at
the congress.
of the support of the entire city ture and other commodities. It is
Lake Wales, along with the other
Thursday afternoon by administering often remarked that Lake Wales -is towns and cities on the Ridge, voiced
one,
of'
the
highest-priced
cities
in
herself as favoring cooperation in any
a defeat to Avon Park, considered one
of the strongest aggregations in the Florida. Groceries are said to be as advertising proposition that might be
much as ten and fifteen percent above worked up.
league.

THE HIGHLANDER
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Grown cover crops during the summer; cut in late August or early
September and leave on the ground to be turned under later.
“Soil Building; and Summer Fertilizers” by Prof. Bayard F. Floyd
should be read by every citrus grower. Free on request.
The bases for Ideal Brands are made up in advance which enables us
to make quick shipment and insures perfect mechancial condition.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Florida
F. J. Wedekemper, Local Representative
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HOT WEATHER SUPPLIES
Fans—Water Coolers—Ice Cream Freezers
■'

"#

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

Economical Transportation)

CHEVROLET
P o w e r fu l v a lv e-in -h ea d
motor, iam bus for sm oothness

F^ctriei^ is Your
biieap^t Necessity
Electricity costs so little today in comparison with
other necessities and luxuries of life, that it amounts to
just a mere trifle in the family budget.
During the years of high prices, the cost of electric
service, as the result of individual initiative and machin
ery of advanced design, has been lowered rather than in
creased. The electric bill of an average fam ily today is
much less than would be spent by a moderate smoker dur
ing the month.
And when you think of the great service electricity
brings to the home, it is "remarkable that the cost is so
small. In lighting alone, electricity is worth to you sev
eral times its cost, but electricity will also do your wash
ing and ironing, cook your meals, furnish refrigeration
and a supply of ice, toast the bread, clean the carpets and
rugs and perform nearly every other household service.
Your electrical dealer will be gla'd to tell you about
tHe use of electricity and appliances which w ill add great*
er conveniences and comfort in your home.

and econom y.

Modern 3-speed transmis
sion t o a s s u r e e a s y , f l e x i b l e
handling.

Fisher Body,

1

oi superior beauty

and ruggedness.

Chevrolet
offers you this

Duco finish,

lu s tr o u s , la stin g

and attractive.

Sem i-reversible steering
gear, positive, easy to handle and
safe.

Rugged rear axle, with

heavy
spiral bevel driving-gears and onepiece banjo housing.

Completely enclosed dryplate diSC -C lutch w ith light
pedal action.

* '* 6 4 5
f.o.b. Flint, Mich.

Rem y e le c tr ic sta r tin g ,
lighting and ignition.
Full balloon tires, dem ount
able rim s with spare rim .

Alemite lubrication system
for m oving chassis parts.

C om plete in stru m en t
p a n e l,i n c lu d i n g speedom eter.

Ask for a
Demonstration
T ake one ride in the Im proved
C hevrolet and you will know
m ore about how much autom o
bile you can buy for little m oney
than you could possibly learn in
any other way. So sm ooth and
so powerful is its perform ance
that this car is a revelation in
low -priced transportation. Come
in! A rrange for' a ride today!

Prices f. o.
Touring - -Roadster Coupe - •
Coach • -

*510
510
645
645

IF .

b.

Flint, Mich.
Sedan - - *735
Landau - * 765
Vt Ton Track 395
(C hassis O nly)

1 Ton Truck

so Smooth—
so Powerful

550

(CfcaMfe O nly)

C. BUCHANAN, Inc.

i

•*' I

Pt d r id a . pjjbq:c service compan?,

QUALITY AT LOW COST
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'figui-es but which have not yet re inland cities' With $F,S?5,867.: Miami
le d .th e stqtp with $3,100,979 . w ith
ported, recorded a total of, $3,391,870
Tampa in Second place with $2,969,during- the month of March and if 208. Jacksonville’s permits totalled
they.’ maintained their.- March pace $2,0*88)100; fop the.m otith.
'
during last month, or exceeded it, as
m any cities did, the total for the
Treating Snake Bite
75 cities will exceed $24,000,000, TJi§ir
Rattlers
despise music, tobacco and
to ta l during March was only $22,767,Tpoy dp m^st -ot' their
410.' ■
• ■;'.
!pr$R turpentine
atfed- by the Act •o f Jet *arv- 27. 1922.
Xiiike Wales stood second ..in .build sleeping In the (laytime and hunt at
ing oiv, the Ridge during April;., qc- night;' Permanganate of potash placed
W. cording; to t h e ' official report, with In the wound after it has been sliced
pni
permits .totalling $35,025. Auburn-- deeply With a kn.lfo - will nentr,a,ilise
ion 2872; -..Revised Stetut
$35J550. the. venom: It comes Jin contact with,
Act1 of Jhnunry 21, 1-922, for date led the: Ridge with
S e e / 6. T .123 .S i, R.. 18, E„
Haines; City was third with $38,775- but .will hot follow lp- through th*
fl, T. 26 S',, R --20 E.,
while
brim stood fourth with $31,*
3«c. 18,. T. 28 S-. Ri, 29 E„
Avfoil park, was in, fifth place sy stem . . I f applied withlp five or six
,, T . f i S.. R. 27' E., Tal, M ../ 7
after
lias been■
miii has lieon’-allowed -a y ,th
I'^U pbuuuyo
vvocuuiiic axu<yuu«*
•
I , minutes
,
s' . ’ tlie subject
>i 1
inits- totalling
$11
ir
Lakeland permits during the month b,Uen> 4t
hold him up until b«
ns* .the land adversely or
.a n p.
[salving o ‘show] Jt to be coinerak in character totalled $233,025 while Orlando led 1 Ceta to 3 doctor

S?rWl No. 019174.
of publicity that counts-. . I t - i s em c*^Ai$-y
airatn : aflv m ely .the
all p$rs
blematic o f your cletermined spirit, Iandtj described * or*
bg td object because
e land, - o r fob
and <of the unfold agricultural p o ssi t>f the ' mincrAl cha
iosaI to applia-hy pother rcakon',
bilities down-'her'g.^
V.
its of - protect
inil'ct .'filey-1
anti
q! \ o .1926 L '£
The "Spirit moved on' and on, the n'-tfel m ce.o ti ox
fcQM,
Registar.
Vi'-;
following d a y , civic"-otganizatupis all
spar . i ■
id down the Ridge were
I'fJCS FOR PUBL C A T IO N
’ t o p u t - iijto--pis a ctid e'th O B a b so ijia n
N O , 020.415
IV S-?
, '.T h e f i t e t ' m o v e w ill* b e to
o t ClainVTmu<)r.-;sectic i ;

OVERALLS TO BE
PROSPERITY OF
OFFICIAL GARB
STATE SHOWN IN
MANY INQUIRIES l ! FOR

ail' I ’lo r id af ' ' - d e l e g a t e . t o - t h e
tSon ,al? Q in v e q t io n o f . R e a l E s t a t e ]
1
3 a t 1'u lsa , J u n e -7 - t o -41;
r uv* o v e r a i l s - f o r t l le ‘.‘t r ip . . A f s u g g e s - 1
I t i o p a %^ alr€ia d y b e 6 u ’ xnado-itbat; W hiteJ
u s e 1r s an'd h i l l i S-f c o a t s AYft'h. s t r a w
:s-b e t h e -o if ie ia Jv. g ^ f b ,b |i t kh'e - B a b F ectiv e
;ha ’s rb^cii'
p V ip.tim e
Ith a t th o v e r a l l ' w i l l , u n d o u b t e d ly re -1
;e s e le c t io h .
The “Babson” uniform, consisting P‘®ce
I n t h e ’ m e a n t im e o th e r, /O r g a n iz a 
•of blue denim overalls, straw h a t and t io n s a r e p la n n in g - to' a d o p t t h e o v e r  viH be
corncob- pipe, will -be- the official ghrb a l l s a s o f f ic ia l c o n v e n t io n garb .n'this
T h e m e r i t s o f a d v e r t i s i n g t h r o u g h of’
of all. Florida delegates -£> Northern
conventions, if a -move -sponsored by t h i s m e d iu m o f a d o p t in g o v e r a l l s a s I
Ridge leaders, is successful.
r e g u la t io n ' c o n v e n t io n g a r b w a s • d e 
The ball started rolling at the- re m o n s t r a te d a t t h e - R id g e I n v e n t o r y
cent Ridge- Inventory -Congress; when w h e n t h e S e b r in g d e le g a t io n ; a p p e a r e d ,
^after
R oger W. Babson, .. of Lake I t w a s c h a r a c t e r is t ic o f a s p i r i t o f
W aies. chairman of the congress, had d e t e r m in a t io n t o g o t o w o r k , a n d w a s
donned a pair ■of overalls, 5 he whs ■jehnmented o n b y s e v e r a l n e w s p a p e r s .

Floridians Are Taking bong Roger Wt Babson’s Idea to
Be Put Into Practice
at Once. .

Trips' Over Seaboard.
This-Summer.
O n e V a ry - s i g n i f i c a n t in d ic a t io n

of

t h e p r o s p e r i t y p f F lo r id a i s s h o w n in
- t h e -g r e a t n u m b e r o f in q u ir ie s b e in g
m a d e - "in Spaboa-rd A i r L i n e S a i l w a y
P a s s e n g e r a n d T ic k e t O f fic e s t h r o u g h 
o u t .F lo r id a , W ith r e g a r d t o r a t e s f o r
S u m m e r T o u r is t
7 d e n t s Of F lo r id a ,

t r i p s , b y t h e r e s iT h e in d ic a t io n s a r e

t h a t t h e p e o p ie a r e in a - v e r y p r o s 
p e r o u s c o n d itio n ; % t h e y , a r e t a k in g

Rowed until June 12, 192^ - to file I
ffice their objections to the issuance
, under the aforesaid applfcation, •
• •-- - GI'jORGE C. GROM, Resister.

FINEST QUALITY COMMERCIAL
WHITE SAND

STATE PASSES
TWENTY MILLION
: BUILDING MARK

challenged to >vear the agricultural
outfit back- to his "Boston home.
"Caesar*' Originally Title
e x c e p t i o n a l ly l o n g arid- e x p e n s i v e t r i p s
Babson, in a fiery tirade last-month
and asking , for-inform ation with re- advised Floj-ida .real estate men to,
Caesar Is now frequently used as
' gard to the best hotels and making put on overalls and get to work, “for a Christian name. As applied-to the
reservations for the very best of it is the Sack country, that must be Roman emperors St was a, title. It
Lake Wales Stands Second
Pullman accommodations.
’
developed.” The subject was not dis was the cognomen of the Roman fam-v
■On account of the fa ct that the cussed publicly thereafter until the -Uy Julia. In this sense It was used
In Construction
Seaboard A ir Line Kailway is operat Ridge congress,; when thirty, members
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, Washed and Ready to Load
{The very Best—yet costs no more than
inferior grades) ‘
Pit just northeast of Sherman Lumber Go.
Cement building tile ready for delivery.
WHITE SAND & TILE CO.
Lake Wales, Florida
TELEPHONE 82 ,
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No better place for a Home
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INSURANCE
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PERFORMANCE?'
Specify Diamond Sand
Florida’s Best Sand
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r LODGE
LAKE

i

ANDERSON’ S

DIRECTORY

WALES

LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular- Communication
second and fourth , Mon
days in' the Masonic hall.
V isiting brothers invited,
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

THE

faxaSJL
STORE

T h u llb e ry

Ask Your Local Jobber

LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 69

R e a lty & In su r a n c e C o :
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

’.’^DIAMOND SAND

Independent* Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome.
N. G. ..Clyde,
Shields; V. G., L. S. Harris, Secretary, J.
R. Thomas, Jr.

LAKE

sutvici;

Lake Wales, Florida

lave

THE]

STORE

. is Ideal for all
BUILDING PURPOSES

W ALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
V isiting Pythians cordi
ally invited. V; C. Chance
C. C.,, Torn P. e a s e,
K. of R. & S.

W a lte r W . H o o p s & S ta ff

CROWN JEW EL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAIIS

South Florida

I

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
In Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordaily Welcome.
Mrs. ANNA YODER, N
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW. Sec'y.
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A r. Bartow
•

8:20 A. ^VI.-—10:30 A. M.—- 1:15 P. M.—3:40 P*. M. I
t

RETURN TRIPS
Lv. Bartew

8:45 A. M.— 11:00 A. M.—2:00 P. M.—5:45 P. M. |

Ar. Lake Wales

9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.—2:45 P. M.— 6:30 P. M.

j

IOI2

Builders

i

Paul T. Haagen,

W alter W . Hoops,

Architect.

H. R. Taylor,
Superintendent.

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building
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Opportunity Knocks at
Your Front Door
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Opportunity knocks at every door,
They say but once, then knock no more.
How can we believe this adage old •
Since opportunities we have untold.
The world is full of things to do
That can and will bring success to you.
If you will only think and act,
-Good judgment use and be exact
\The Lake Wales State will gladly be
Your every day opportunity.

D
O

1

All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for
(Copyright 1925)

Hesperides (Vero Beach)

Lakeland and Tampa.

Road and on the West by

Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

11th street.

j

Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.—-. 9:45 A. M.— 12:30 P. M.—2:50 P. M. j

Pinehurst-on the East by
city limits-on the South by

I

|

Remember the locationbounded on the North by

IOE301

Connecting there for

prices in

P m o J |m s

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights at 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt?, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec’y.

-

General Contractors

You re

best

”

A vital part of Lake Wales.

is your only
protection

b u il d in g f o r

|

.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake W ales, Florida

j* y Telephone N o . 15
lo la o c
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Epworth League - meetings eacl
them poised for a moment, then
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
STIAN SCIENCE
brought their heads together with an g iWeenCHRi
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
^ e m * s l m T ° f the *esaon serm on are
odd hOUbw smack like the cracking S r h o r e Lo f1 S " d and,?M m ,n# J*
? night.
Shore
Boulevard
T
h
f
o
S*
Root
on
L
a^e
of'egg-shells. They collapsed Inert on vited.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
The Public is cordially inthe deck.
Sinner are most cordially invited to
I darted for the rail, but Peter ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRF^l all services.
stayed me.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
b y t e r ia n c h u r c h
ES*
“Neen, neen,” he objected. First
. s. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
are in position to do th e follow in g line o f w ork
M orning S ervices:
BIBLE STUDENTS
I get me some pants, Bob. Andt we
Sabbath School, 10 «. m.
International
Bible
Students’
Associ
P
reaching.
U
a
.
m.
drop these fellers overboardt."
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study,
Such as
E vening Services, 7:30 n. m.
He was divesting the larger of the
Y . P . C . A ., 6 :45 p . m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
two of the single garment each one ^ J f o n ^ a re cordially invited to attend
tho at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
wore while he talked, and, conquering
road.
an Instinctive sensation of repug
H igh Grade M achine
nance, I did likewise.
W indow Grills
Mule Shoeing
“Dot’s better, Ja,” remarked Peter
W
ork
FINE INTERIOR
complacently. “A little tight; but I
D oors and B rackets
Truck B odies
dbn’t like to be naked, Bob. Neen I"
WOOD WORK

PORTO
BELLO
GOLD

PERSONAL

COMPILING

RE-CERTIFYING*

S

S

J.E DEISHER

LETS DISCUSS |T-

CHURCH

SACRIFICING

DIRECTORY

80 Acres One Half Mile
Frontage on Highway Between Babson Park and]
Frostproof LOOK IT OVER.

LAKE M E S ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS

"An end to our Immediate worries
soon, Robert," he announced -cheer
fully. “The action has gone perfectly.
I would not have varied a move so
far. We have not lost a dozen men.
•flt final blast from our guns tore
the smoke-clouds to shreds, and a
vagrant wind-puff snatched them
aside. ’Twas like the drawing of a
curtain at a play, v The treasure ship
lurched helplessly not twenty fath
oms distant, her rigging in tatters, her
.spars split and wounded, her fo’csle
and foredeck one red Utter, her bul
warks splintered, gunports blown to,
guns dismounted.
f
sb'
foiled together, and

$L

Although we supply absolute
l y everything to our line we
pay special attention to interior
finishings. Grilles, stairs, man
tels, doors, etc. You will find
us expert in such service, and
no additional charge for super
ior work.

B lacksm ithing

Fences
A ll K inds
B oring, D r illin g and Grinding.

E stim a tes C heerfully Given

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR
& LUMBER CO.

C. F. N YSTROM , Prop.
Location— F irst St. .north o f C ity Jail.

Made to Order
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Mr- Preston Bryant left foe Boston
various kinds of beans, peanuts, cot Missions.” Mrs. Pugh, “How the
ton and many other sorts of things.
Church should do for its Children— last week on a business tr ip ..
“So far my experiments have con in a Social, and Educational Way.”
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shelling and
vinced me that, with the proper pre Mrs. M. R. Anderson, “What the theie little niece Betty Vo* Stein,
paration of the ground and unceas Church should do for its Children ini left Thursday for th eir home in
ing attention, almost everything that a Spiritual Way.”
The meeting was full of interest Detroit after spending the winter in
can be grown in other parts of the
earth can be produced in Florida, and throughout. The hostess served re Babson Park with Mr. Sneliing’s sis
ter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Florida is without question the gar freshments during the social hour.
den spot of the world, with its long
S. Si Welling.
growing season, sunshine and mois
Florida Public Service Com Finds it Possible to Grow ture.”
John W. Plunkett, formerly of Bab
BABSON PARK
Many Diverse Things at
son Park, but now of Chdando, spent
pany to Open Unit of
PRESBYTERIAN SOCIETY
the week end here as the guest of
Country Home.
HOLDS B IG MEETING
New Plant.
The Luncheon Bridge ’ Club met Carl Clyde Coppage and Johnny
The Missionary Society of the Tuesday afternoon at the home' of Barnes.
Presbyterian church met last Tues Mrs. Jim Loudon in Hillcrest Heights.
LAKE OF THE HILLS, May 13.— day
Mr. King Gerlach left last week for
at the home of Mrs. M. R. Ander A delicious luncheon was served pre
Releasing 20,000 horse power ad G. H. Kelley, in an endeavor to de
his home in Joliet, HI. after spending
ditional .electrical energy in Central monstrate the fertility of Florida soil, son in Ridge Manor with 29 members ceding the games.
five visitors preserit.
a while here with’ Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Florida, when the Florida Public is conducting an experimental garden andMrs.
Mrs. Winslow L. Webber carried: Cody at their home in Cody Villa.
Butler, • Orphanage secretary
Service Company begins operating the on his home site. In an interview will have
sewing bee, to make an the highest honors, winning the first
first unit of a monster steam power with Mr. Kelley, in an effort to gairi outfit for a the
Mr. Roger W. Babson left here
orphan the Society prize, a bottle of bath salts, and Miss
central station, on the St. John’s some information on the subject, he supports.
Dorothea Taylor the booby, an at Monday iriorning with the motorcade
a t Benson Springs,_ will be literally made the following statement:
for Gainesville, Fla., where he will
Mrs. Smith, the president, gave a tractive date book.
the same as turning loose 20,000
speak. Mrs. Babson, leaving by train,
“Previous
to
my
removal
to
Florida
good
report
of
the
visit
to
Bartow
At the conclusion of the games the will join him at that point and from
horses for work in the industries, I had no time nor inclination to study to the organization of a Florida Dis
■citrus groves and truck farms and to the problem of gardening, in fact I trict Conference. Mrs. Stuart held party went for a swim off Hillcrest there they will make the trip to
furnish the electric service in thous was unable to tell the difference be the meeting at her home entertain pier.
Boston together for the summer.
ands of homes and -business places. tween the various growths in garden ing the hundred women attending at
Those who participated in this en
Mrs. Frank Sheufele, Sr. returned
Horse power is the terms of elec
joyable affair were:
hothouse. In an attempt to find a luncheon.
home Wednesday afternoon from
trical men, means simply the power or.
outlet for my excess energy I
The society voted to send a delegate
Mrs. W. L. Webber, Miss Dorothea Orlando.
of horses, and when it is considered an
met my first introduction to a rake
the summer conference held at Taylor, Miss Bob Bishop, Mrs. Pres
th a t the ultimate capacity of the rand a hoe, and with these tools 'I to
N. C. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Luidus Cody and Miss
ton Bryant, Mrs. Harry J. Jureval,
Benson Springs generating station, [started my outside exercises in an Bon Clarken,
C. D. Ahl, junior leader was Mrs.' Ennuet Claussen, Miss Lee Grace Cody, returned to their home
is to be located 100,000 horse power, effort to keep the place free from in Mrs.
charge of the program. Splendid Hariiilton, Mrs. Ken Kendrick, Mrs. in Cleveland, Ohio, on Tuesday. Mr.
you get some idea of its magnitude.
weeds and undesirable growth.
talks were made by Mrsi Maxfield on Howard May, Mrs. Lucy M. Webber, and Mrs. Cody spent a most enjoy
Giant machinery, housed in a build
“Then the thought occured to me “The Home, the First Church.” Mrs. Miss Martha Pettias, Miss Florence able winter at their lovely home in
ing, 145 by 146 feet iri dimension, and that
with the same amount of exer
Cody Villa.
90 feet high is necessary for just tion I might be able to make the Adair, “How to Interest Children in McKean, Miss Margaret Smith.
the first unit of this plant.
'ground produce something worth
The unit of horse power was de while I sent for catalogues from the
"SWAN SELLS FOR LESS 1
rived pt in the olden days by deter various seed houses and nurseries and
mining the lifting power of an engine interviewed my friends and neigh
or machine in comparison with the bors in an effort to acquire the proper
lifting power of a horse. The aver amount of information that would
age horse hitched to a pulley was place me on a par with a graduated
supposed to lift a weight of 33,000 Agriculturist.
/pounds a foot off the ground in one
“There - was such a diversity of
minute. Imagine a great field '■of opinion on all sides that I decided to
20,000 horses tugging on a rope lift- experiment with everything ’ I could
. ing a weight of 660,000,000 pounds, find time to plant and attend to. The
which a turbogenerator of this elec result has exceeded my expectatons,
tric plant, standing on a few feet of and when I was able to produce vege
floor space, has the power to lift. _ tables for use Upon the family, table,
The difference between electricity I felt as proud as a baby with a new
and horse power is that the electric pup.
turbine would be able to lift the
“Aside from ornamentals and flow
weight, or perform other work equi ers there are now growing, with
valent to the lifting in the turning of promising prospects, various sorts of
industrial wheels and motors for citrus trees, apples, pears,, plums, fig,
household service indefinitely, while bananas, corn, potatoes, onions, peas,
the horse would have to be fed and
arriving.- The westinghouse turbo
rested.
Electric current, supplied by a generator, which alone weighs 185
large organization like the Florida 'tons, has been shipped and will arrive
Public Service Company never rests. at Benson Springe within a few days.
The building structure is progress
It is a service which is required day
and night and every day of the year. ing steadily with much of the steel
The building of this great steam erected, and it will not be long before
station at Benson Springs to be inter the stucco construction will be started.
Machinery equipment of the station,
connected with other generating
plants at Orlando, DeLand, Eustis will be of the most modern known to
and Lake Wales, is a progressive the electrical industry, and when in
move looking to the future of Central operation sometime this fall, the most
Florida and its continued growth. dependable electric service possible
The Florida Public Service Company will be assured more than 60 cities
is investing millions of dollars in the and towns now served by the Florida
backing up of its faith in the rich Public Service company, all the way
trucking and citrus growing section through the central part of the state
from Seville to Lake Stearns.
of the state.
The plant is designed to burn
The thud of hammer, construction
machinery tugging and pulling at either oil or pulverized coal, with
.great iron and steel parts, more than
300 workmen going about their jobs,
a hasten tractors pulling materials
from railroad siding and river dock,
gg
trains delivering cars of freight on
w
the Florida East Coast Railway arid
barges on the St. John’s river bring
ing in cargo, presents a scene of
Pi
building activity at Benson Springs
©
seldom witnessed anywhere. ' There
fsj
is even a street car being utilized to
GG
deliver materials from the railway
►J
siding to the site of the great plant.
J
I t is the first street car ever seen
W
in operation in Central Florida, and
GG
so far. removed from city population,
it looks odd in contrast with the palms
arid palmettos.
A. P. Campbell, chief construction
-engineer irt charge of the work, says
th at already over 800 cars of 'mater
ials have been unloaded, while barges
bn the river, are almost daily arriv
ing and bringing in more freight to
go into the construction.
Some of the machinery which is to
be installed in the plant is already

KELLEY FEELS
HUGE INCREASE
FLORIDA IS A
IN POWER FOR
“GARDEN SPOT”
CENTRAL STATE

Mrs. John Briggs, Mrs. Trab
Briggs, and Mrs. Ross HighfieH
motored to Tampa on Tuesday for
the day.
Mrs. Bertha Margileth returned to
her home in Hillcrest Lodge Wednes
day from Aurora, Ind.

___ fm*Krt
THAT'S
ME

f t

wear swell dresses to 1
the party;
The girls ami boys all call
me Smarty.
There is more than one
way of b e i n g smart.
Smart folks dress smartly
without und<ue expenditure
by taking advantage of
our cleaning and dyeing
facilities. We’re well pre
pared to serve you.

s

OVER 5 E A S

DRY CLEANERS
PA RK

AVENUE
PH O N E 19

SWAN SELLS FOR LESS

New Goods Arriving Daily

Just Received; New
Shipment Ladies Dresses
do

NEW V oiles all latest shades, Special price

35c

NEW Dress Percales, all 36 in. last colors, Special price

19c

NEW Romper Cloth, 32 in. beautiful patterns, special price

39c

»

NEW 36 in. Pajama Checks heavy quality

15c

§

H
r

w

l

NEW Assortment of Ginghams in checks & plaids

10c

1

NEW Pongees in 36 in. widths fine quality

98c

W

NEW Assortment of Baronett Satins all colors

98c

XfX

SCENIC THEATRE

Pi

o

Best Motion Pictures
N . W. REMOND, Manager

Pm

GG
J
J
H
GG

fra g ra n t Week of May 17th to 22nd
—MONDAY—
“TIME THE COMEDIAN”
. also
“Lickety Split”—Comedy
—PATHE NEWS—

fc<

—THUSDAY—
John" Barrymore in
“THE SEA BEAST”''
also
“Tiirie Flies”—Lupino Lane Comedy
“Drop from Heaven” Varieties
—FRIDAY—
“SOUL MATES”
also
Chapter 4—“The Ace of Spades”
—AESOPS FABLES—
, —SATURDAY—
Buck Jones in
“THE MAN FOUR SQUARE”
i also
“ Raisin Cain”—Big Boy Comedy
Lesson 6—THE CHARLESTON

%

NEW Shipment of Bed Sheets full bed size

88c

1
t-*

02

One Lot of Ladies white kid Oxfords

2.98

One Lot of Childrens white Canvas Shoes

98c

GG

w
GG
m

—TUESDAY—
Rod La '> Rocque in
“RED DICE”
. also
“No Father to Guide Him”—Comedy
—WEDNESDAY—
“BROWN OF HARVARD”
also
“ Off His Trolley”—Sennett Comedy
—TOPICS OF THE DAY—

>

W ith a Johnson Motor
HE ideaf fisherman's out
board is the Johnson Light
T
Single. Weighs hut pounds

Latest Style Mens Calfskin Oxfords

4.98

One Lot of Ladies Voile Gowns

98c

Mens Washington Dee Cee work shirts

1.10

Mens Linen golf Knickers

2.98

Mens A ll Leather work Shoes

1.75 to 4.50

26

—the most comfortable one-.
arm-carry boat motor that is v
made. Plenty of power and
speed — easy sCauft—throttles
slower than a walk, for trol
ling. Come in and see it. Ar
range to take one for a trial.
Payment terms if desired.

W . H. SW A N & C O .
LAKE W ALES, FLORIDA

Harrell Hardware
Hardware ..far ..Hardwear

SWAN SELLS FOR LESS

i s s a i a o a s T ia s
y

n v m s]
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They are as follows: Mrs. K A. lar8 r Treasurer.
Members of committee: W. S.
Wheeler, president and correspond
(Continued from'Page Three)'
Evapf,
C. P. Selden, C. M. Hunt.
ing
secretary;
Mrs.
R.
C.
Miller,
Vicedo something for the Ridge section.” president;
Tms
vestry
acted until January 1,
Mrs.
R.
Rutherford,
A sudden change in plans shifted
Mrs. Roy A. Craig, record 1926, when another election took place
the scene of preparation to the Rev. treasurer;
ing secretary.making -Up the same list of officers
J. H. Davet of the Winter Haven
June 6, 1925, the Ladies Guild but- a new change in committee. The
Church. Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Wheel of On
mission Was created at a meet new committee consists of E. B.
er journeyed to Winter Haven and ingthe
the Daughters of the King. Dashiell, - David Taylor and C. E.
made final arrangements with Rev. The of
idea was suggested by Mrs; R. Noyes,
With a grand total.of approximate Davet tb come to Lake Wales for i C. Miller and the following officers
The mission continued"to grow from
ly $850,000 in its “jeans”, Southern the admission service. So on July were named th a t' day: Mrs. R.' C. the time of the first- prayer service
12,
1925,
Rev.
Davet
admitted
the
College will start its campaign in
Miller, president; Mrs. A. E. Artes, on May 17, 1925. During the sum
Miami Tuesday of this week. The ladies to membership in the Daugh Jvice-president; Mrs. P. A. Wheeler, mer a peculiar incident arose that
ters
of
the
King
at
a
morning
prayer
goal in Miami has been set at $250,secretary, and Mrs. H. Buntihg, took the services from the Scenic
000, this mark being named by the and communion service in the Scenic treasurer. These officers are now Theatre to 'th e Alexander Studio on
Theatre,
35
attending
the
service
and
prominent laymen of the churches
serving. The Guild commenced to the Scenic Highway. Mr. Alexander
there. So, if the College can coipe 20 receiving communion.
grow very rapidly and today there are was approached one - day by - an
through with colors flying on jhis ' But one new member was received 18 members with several applications Episcopalian and a stranger in the
most recent venture she will step Jnto in the order since the chapter was
be received soon. The. eighteen city who inquired if the studio was
the Jacksonville campaign which is to granted, Mrs. A. R. Barnes being ad to
are: Mrs. R. C. Miller, Mrs. not the Episcopal church, so much
be billed for next week with a total mitted on December 20, 1925. Mrs. members
A. E. Artes, Mrs. P. A. Wheeler, Mrs. did it resemble one m appearance.
of a million and fifty thousand Miller was chosen delegate t° the H.
Bunting, Mrs. Flora D. Chase, Miss Mr. Alexander replied no but was
National Convention at New Orleans
' dollars.
, Chase, Mrs. George W. Bassett, so taken up with the thought that
Dr. Dull M. Spivey, president of in October, 1925, and Mrs. Bassett Julia
R. Rutherford, Mrs. Roy ;A. he said to Mr. Roberts later that if
the institution, A. Fred Turner, Sec represented the chapter a t the State Mrs.
Mrs. N. J. Roberts, Mrs. J. M- the latter would get the members of
retary of Christian Education in Convention in St. Petersburg on Janu Craig,
Elrod, Mrs. A. F. McLean, Mrs. W. the Episcopal faith together a ser
Florida; C. S. Hanby, who directed ary 20, 1926.
S. Evans, Mrs, W. A. Crowther, Mrs. vice could be held in the studio. Noth
In the meantime, these tovelve loyal C.
Tampa campaign and George S
E. Noyes, Mrs. Jason E. Hunt, ing was done m this regard until
Conant wil report to general chair ladies met frequently and discussed Mrs.
David Taylor and Mrs. N, H. after the mission was well under way
the
possibilities
of
holding
church
man, J. H, Mercer of the Miami Disr
when Norman H. Bunting was ap
Bunting.
trict Monday night. This will take services in the immediate future.
by Mr. Alexander, who
The
Guild
has
performed
admirably
They realized- that a rector or lay the past" year. A pledge of $500 proached
place at the Trinity Church.
reiterated the same incident to him.
Southern’s head and everybody reader must necessarily be secured was
to the church building fund Mr* Bunting rather took the m atter
connected with the college are over as a nucleus of more than a score of and made
already $300 has h$en turned in as just a good story. However, Mr.
joyed over the booming way in which Episcopalians in Lake Wales and on
handsome pledge. The money Alexander. was serious and later in
the Tampa drive was climaxed Friday vicinity had been discovered and all hasthis
been raised' through food sales formed Mr. Roberts when arrange
ngiht of the past week., Tampa expressed the desire to have a mission oh
Saturdays, the making of sand ments were made* to hold the first
Methodists, asked for $200,000 step established. They were a t a loss to
from Which approximately $50 church service in the studio on
ped up the plate with a grand total know how to proceed. At this junc awiches
month was derived, and from put November 1, 1925, after meeting in'
of $267,000 on the last aay ' of the ture Mrs; N. J. Roberts saved the day ting
up lunches for Golf View Park the Scenic Theatre since May 17,
campaign.
by stating th at Mr. Roberts had been the past
few months. The future ac 1925.
_ One of the biggest factors in put lay reader at the mission in Haines tivity
A midnight service on Christmas,
now being planned' includes the
ting Tampa ,so fa r over the top was no doubt be willing to render some
making of aprons to order and other Eve, December 24, 1925, was held at
the handsome gift made by E. T. assistance in helping to get things kinds
of needlework. The ladies have the. studio in charge of Rev. John B.
Raux, Jr., of Plant City, chairman of under way in Lake Wales. The sug
of Lake Pierce Estates, of
done
the drive over the entire state and gestion met a very hearty response mission.themselves proud for the Robinson
whom
we
shall speak later. Forty
treasurer of the Board of Trustees. from the ladies.
members
received
Holy Communion
At
a
meetingof
the
Guild
held
Mr. Roux presented the college with
Mr. Roberts had been acting as
this time and a splendid service
a $50,000 gift, the largest individual lay reader a tthe mission in Haines Saturday, May 1, 1926, Mrs. Cameron at
held.
donation of the campaign by far. Its City off and oh for almost two years, Mann; wife of Bishop Mann of th e was
Soon after the close of 1925 the
nearest approach was the $25,000 having obtained his certificate from South Florida Diocese, was here and members
the need of a church
given by M. G. Waring of Lakeland Bishop Cameron Mann of the South explained thoroughly the work of the home and felt
the purchase of the studio
which commencing with May
to start the campaign off with, and Florida Diocese. It was while Mr. body,
considered at a cost of $30,000.
by M; C. Turner who also gave $25,000 Roberts was representing the Haines 1, 1926 is to be known as the Church, was
John D.' Wing was asked to
during the St. Petersburg end of the City mission at the special Diocesean Service League. Mrs. Mann was well Bishop
with the progress made in come to Lake Wales and talk to the
campaign.
Convention for the election of a pleased
parishoners when a discussion of the
: A lull is approaching in Southern’s Bishop Coadjutor held in Orlando that Lake Wales so far as the Mission new
situation might be in
state-wide drive. After Miami and he received a verbal permission to and its auxiliary bodies were con order.church
This was done on the even
Jacksonville are finished' up Dr. conduct services in Lake Wales. He cerned.
A vestry was organized and held ing of Thursday, January 7, 1926.
Spivey and his aides will call a halt later received a signed certificate
first meeting October 1, 1925, con Bishop Wing gave a fine address. The
for the summer months. The, cam from Bishop Mann. So with this its
sisting
of the following officers and question of purchasing the studio or
paign is to be resumed over the state preparation out of the way Mr.
buying a lot and building a church
the coming fall, when Southern will Roberts immediately commenced a members of committee: Harold S. home
was brought up. After some
give every town in the state that has year of faithful devotion in helping Norman, Senior Warden, Norman H. discussion
it was felt th at $30,000
not been approached thus far, a the mission establish itself here. Bunting, Junior Warden, William A. was too much
money for the mission
chance to share in the drive for en When the question as to a place for Crowther, Secretary, Harry O. Wildowment and money to apply on an worship came up, M rs. Wheeler and
elaborate building program.
Mrs. Miller, knowing Harold S. Nor
man was an Episcopalian and opera
tor of the Scenic Theatre, called on
La Neuvelle Age
him and made a request for use of
■ If four are a quartette, why aren't
the theatre on Sunday mornings. The
two a pintette?—Massachusetts Tech request was most graciously granted
Voo Doo.
and the first morning prayer service
was held on Sunday morning, 11
o’clock, May 17, 1925, with 48 at
tending. Of this number, 26 were
of the Episcopal faith
[Watch, Clock and Jewelry parishoners
Thus the Mission of the Good
Shepherd was launched on its glori
ous journey.
Repairing
The officers of the Daughters of
the King are today the same as they
were when the order was founded.

Southern College

CHURCH HISTORY

Campaigning
For Funds

FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1926

to consider raising- a t that time so
the members, voted to adopt the oher
alternative, of finding a site and pur
chasing same.
*■
The. studio- was becoming too small
in its present existing condition t°
accomodate the ever growing mission
so another temporary place for wor
ship necessarily had to be found. At

the invitation of Roy A. Craig, act
ing for the American Legion of Lake
Wales, the Legion headquarters on
Lake Shore Boulevard was offered to
the mission and was accepted. The
first service at the Legion hall was
held Sunday, January 17, 1926. Many
fine services were held here and parcontinued on Page Nine)

G. V. HOW E & CO.
“FAIR PLAY”
Phones 67-167

Lake Wales,

Florida

the prices in

I
'Matures Masterpiece"
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

W. B. LA H R & CO.
REALTORS
No. 3-4 Rhpdesbilt Arcade

(Ground Floor)
PHONE 249

BUILDING FOR LAKE W ALES

W. A. CROWTHER

| Gold and Silver Soldering

Galdwell Bldg.

Determining Error
Knowledge beliy; to be had o&ly of
viable and certain truth, error Is nbt
a fault of our knowledge, but a mis
take of our judgment, giving assent to
mat which ls not true.—Locke.

i U t t ........

AT MIDNIGHT, Saturday, May 15, Lake Wales’ new telephone
system will be placed in operation.
The system is modern in every respect and its inauguration
opens the way for a telephone development in keeping with the
community’s growth.
This growth, in the past few years, has been exceptionally rapid,
and has contributed materially to the problems of the company.

In the percentage of Costly Chrome
V an ad iu m S te e l u se d , D o d g e
Brothers Motor Car outranks any
other autom obile in the world,

FIVE YEARS ago there were scarcely more than 190 telephones
in the local system. Today there are 850-r-or an increase of over
600 per cent in that period.

regardless o f cost.

/
Wr
r-**

It is everywhere conceded that C'
3
Vanadium Steel is ihe toughest and
,st
enduring metal ever created for use in the
vital parts ef a motor ear.
It may not be so well known, howeven, that ,
Dodge B ro th ers M otor Gar ranks f i r s t
in the world in the use of this costly and
fatigue-proof material.
Dodge Brothers power assembly is almost
entirely Chrome Vanadium — motor, connecting rods, crankshaft, transmission, uni
versal joint, drive shaft, differential and
rear axle.
Even the front axle is Chrome Vanadium—
the entire steering unit—and every leaf of
the springs.
In fact, wherever any manufacturer uses
alloy steels, Dodge Brothers use costly
Chrome Vanadium. And in numerous in
stances Dodge Brothers employ it where
plain carbon steel, even in the costliest cars,
is commonly thought sufficient.
This has been true from the day Dodge
Brothers built their first motor car.
This explains why the words Loftg L ife,
S a fe ty and Dependability-axe habitually
associated with the name Dodge Brothers
wherever motor cars are serving mankind.

The new system has a capacityforserving about 3,Q00 telephones.
It will care for Lake Wales’ requirements for nearly five years
more.
Inside the central office is a six-position common battery switchboard, equipped for 1,200 telephone lines, in addition to increased
facilities for handling long distance business*

H O o n d erfu i ‘W in ters
t o e t i f h tf u l S * m m c r {

f *
.
• i- f-

&
tM
■&

Touring C a r ...........$1,088
Coupe
R o ad ster........ ......... $1,085 Sedan J : il. ...2:~....$1,200
,
Delivered

JOHNSON MOTOR CO
tm -

f/
m.

M O T tJ R C A R S

ON THE outside, many new cables have been installed, doing
away with a great deal of open and overhead wires.
All told, the telephone company’s expansion program in Lake
Wales has increased the company’s investment to serve you here
to nearly $200,000.
More than that, it represents the faith of this company in the
continued development qf this community, for it is our responsi
bility that, as Lake Wales grows, its telephone system must grow
with it.

PENINSULAR TELEPHONE CO.
W. G. Brorein, President and G eneral Manager
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CHURCH HISTORY

V

(.Continued from Page Eight)
ticularly the Communion and Baptism
service held on March 14th when the
*
By PRANK H. CHELEY
t
following children were received in
*Holy Baptism: Myron Bishop* Hart,
f '
Jr., Francis Knill Hart and Robert
Sym pathetic Dads G et
Austin Shaw. These baptisms were
conducted by Rev. Robinson.
R em its
During all of this time there _exD K C A U S K T h «y A r , W Im Enough
isted a tremendous amount . of en
u to know that a few tools and a
thusiasm in favor of securing the
place to build things are more of
necessary finances for erecting a
a home attraction than temporary
church home on a site at Fourth and
rewards or a long list of “thou
Bullard Avenues, which Mr. Norman
shalts.”
had temporarily obtained an option
Booause They Abhor Weakness
on. The members wanted to build a
In 'any -form whatsoever and ab
structure on the rear of this lot that
solutely refuse to excuse I t “Vic
might be later converted into a parish
tory Is to the strong” Is their
house when a larger church could be
slogan, whether referring to
built. .A great deal of this eager
mental, physical, spiritual or so
ness resulted from the services con
cial life and activity.
ducted
for a time under the direction
Beeause They Count It Their
of Rev. John P. B. Robinson, S. T .D .
Saered Privilege, to give the boys,
a former arch-deacon in Kentucky,
step by step, the intimate sex In
and an ordained rector in the Epis
formation that they need. Best
copal church. Impetus was given to
of all, they themselves practice
the church movement through his
physical fitness and have no pa
energy and eloquence and plans. for
tience with a double standard of
carrying out the ambitions of the
morals for anyone.
parishoners were rushed. The com
Because They Recognize the Pact
mon ambition was to hold Easter
that a boy’s brooks, and magazines
services in a building owned and
are his “silent comrades,” and so
erected by the members. E. B.
take as much patns in seeing that
Dashiell ,a vestryman and by occu
these are as carefully chosen as
pation an all-around cabinet maker,'
their new clothes ; that, they fit as
drew up plans and specifications for
well ; 'wear as well and make the
a structure gratuitously modeling the
boys as self-respecting * not for
plans after an old English church- in
getting that they well out and
appearance. He assumed active charge
'need occasional replacing: ,
of the building operations at the re 
H . Choley. D enver, Col#.)
quest of the vestry and by his un
tiring efforts proved to he the guid
ing force during those anxious days.
D em onstrated A b ility
The vestry and others worked hand
P ests H ang On
Men who undertake considerable in hand with Mr. Dashiell and a quiet
Bedbugs can live a long time with
appeal was made among the
out a meal ; one experimenter kept things, even In a regular way, ought financial
after a meeting in Crystal
several alive in a bottle for a year to give us ground to presume ability. followers
Lodge with the result that enough
without food.
J _ __ —Burke

t
t
t

HOME, DAD AND THE BOY

These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg. .
LAKE WALES, FLA
J

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
EN G IN EER ..........
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

J. J. MacDONALD
Public Accountant
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Box 752
Phone 175
Lake Wales, Florida

DR. GEO. M. COATES
Chiropractor
Office Suite 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hoofs 10 to 12—2 to 6
Thursday by Appointment Only
Phones: Office 183-J —Residence 69-L
Chronic Diseases and Nervous Disorders
Given Special Attention

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,

Law Offices of

B .B . B A I L E Y
Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O, Boxes 752.
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

DR. L .C . KINGSBURY

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Divisipn Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Iffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Phones
Office 84
Res. 187-R

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

P. A. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated
Civil Engineers

MELIEN CO.
Scenes

SIGNS

Pictorial

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

Phone 81

6 Rhodes Arcade

DIRECTORY.

CITY FISH MARKET

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

- ,Associated 6, 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

COOLEY’S CAFE
“A Good Place to Eat”
Park Avenue
Viking Tires
Quick Service Station
Greasing a Specialty
Corner 1st. & Bullard Ave,
Phone 107
Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Inspiration
. "Isn’t that rainbow glor*oas I” ejac
ulated the honeymooning 1/usband, as
he and his bride gazed at the wonder*
of Niagara falls. “Perfect,” she en
thused. "I must get a dress like It.’’—
London Weekly.

J. H. SHELTON

Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
Phone 164-L *
11 Rhodes Arcade

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Stand Arcade Park Ave.

Phone 164-M

Suits made to Measure

Hood Tires

Brown “The Tailor”

Acme Service Station

G. G. SIGN CO.
Design and Pictorial Art
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

Altering and Repairing
Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

WEEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
Phone 172-M
RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workman
ship is Our Motto
Phone 141-R

Park Avenue

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
John W. Lannom
Painting Contractor
Lake fro n t Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter; ia a |
sam ple'of our work. /

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
-Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Product*

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

Public Stenographer

Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Clabs Work
Telephone 282
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398
LASSITER

&

CARRAWAY

CITRUS

GROVE CARETAKERS
*
A N D E X PE RTS
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O I C E S I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - - - - - - - - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

United States Tires and Tubes
P A G E M O T O R CO.
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars
Scenic Highway North
Phone 289

C O N N E R -L A M B

SANFORD BROS.

Licensed Real Estate Brokers

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

Specialists in

BEST ADVERTISING
“The country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.

KNUT I. NILSSON

HUNT BROS. INC.

Builder of Better Homes >
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with yoti about
estimates J

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

J

____ :_______ I

Phone 272

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone
First and Seminole Ave.

Rhodes Bldg.

Phone 102-M

C. G. LYNN
We will be glad to have the
news.
If you have visitors or if you
are- leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.

TEDDER’S TAXI

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art Linens

Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

Fresh and Salt Water Fish ~

Phone 141-L Park Ave. .

Believing in Lake Wales as they do
the men and firms listed below are
“telling the world” Lake WaleB is a
Good Town.

Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

MISS ALMA WILSON

C. V. TURNER

BUSINESS

600

LAKE WALES CABINET CO.
Manufacturers
High Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
First and Seminole Ave.

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
LAKE WALES, FLA.

money was subscribed for to make day, March 28th, four days before deserves our sincere thanks for his
Skeptics said it ’ faithfulness and devotion to the work.
the construction work „possible. The Easter Sunday,
There wasn’t | In fact, we all know what all have
obtained site was purchased and a couldn’t be done.
building was started on Tuesday, money enough to hire carpenters and i done with the result th at our mission
March 29th, . and was sufficiently buy the lumber too so the members has grown with. Lake Wales. As we
completed by Easter Sunday so that worked doubly hard. On the follow go into our second year we do so
services were held therein. A $4000 ing day the ladies of the ■church as funder' the direction of Rev. G. W. R.
building was constructed exclusive of sembled at noon and fed the hungry Cadman of Haines jCity, who has been
furnishings and fixtures. ■(A detailed workers and by Sunday the floor was assigned to us by Bishop Wing. So
financial statement is being prepared laid, a portion of the rafters were up, our future is assured with Dr. Cad
and will be on file in the treasurer’s and over half of the siding has been man as our rector and two readers
records for the perusal of any mem nailed into place. The feat performed in the mission to assist.
ber at any time. For this reason it by the anxious and. faithful men,
Other facts not mentioned here will
is omitted from this history.)
young and old, proved a triumph and be incorporated in the permanent re
Aside from the known and anony-1shall always be an outstanding high cords of the vestry and mission and
mous subscriptions in money, many light in the history of the church. It filed in the, church where they may
beautiful gifts were given, and it is has been said, and wisely too, that be seen and read at any time. It is
well to relate them here. Mrs. Sarah we can do a lot of good in this world enough to say here that our progress
K. Patten has contributed a beautiful if we don’t care who gets the credit. has only started. We are destined
altar, one that, would adorn a much How true this was in constructing the to become one of the largest parishes
finer Episcopal church in a mueh Mission of the Good Shepherd. in Florida and when the final history
larger city. Miss Margaret Key has Everyone strived to do his or her Is written we may be sure th at oui)
contribution to the religious and
given an elegant Baptismal ' Fount. part and did it well.
Mrs. H. P. Mills has furnished the
Commencing with the second Sun spiritual life that is to come will be'
Lecturn Bible in gold lettering. The day in Advent early last December generous and indeed worthy of His
Altar Service Book is the gift of Mrs. the first church school was created praise.
Delivered at the Morning Prayer
C. J. Buchanan. A large bell will with 3 enrolled. The following Sun
grace the new tower which was speci day found the total raised to 6 and Service, May 9, 1926.
ally designed after the contribution before the winter Season had ended
was announced. Mr. James S. Galla 11 were ’enrolled. This limited but
gher gave this. A gift of Altar linen, anxious group of youngsters made a
numbering eleven pieces, comes from gift of $17 as a Christmas offering
-suot}tiomoodg pus s u b [j Miss Mary L. Donaldson of Ossoning, to the Martha Berry School, Mount
•sjj[ ‘ftjnqsjapd *?s
New York, who spends her winters Berry, Georgia, and at Easter $10
•*PIH «Dlw«S sanug i03
in Lake Wales and who is a member was sent to the Children’^ Home at
IM jiquy
of the Holy Trinity church a t Osson South Jacksonville, Florida. In ad
NosiNva v xaaaoH
ing. Other fine contributions are be dition to all this splendid work a
ing and will be given and all will pledge of $25 was made toward the
■be' made a matter of record in the building fund; over half of which has
been paid in. Mrs. N. J. Roberts has
permanent records.. .
The actual construction of the edi proved a very capable and patient
fice Was perhaps the ' outstanding instructor for the children.
There is much more th at could be
event in the entire history of the
mission. Green as to ability, with said in this history but brevity is
is a prescription for
the exception of Mr. Dashiell, the greatly desired in reports of Ithis
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
boss of the gang, a dozen male mem nature. But we must take off our
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
bers* of the mission, clad in proper hats to Mr. Roberts, who has spent
, It kills the germs.
8-26t
clothes and armed with hammers and a large portion of his time in the
saws, appeared for duty on Wednes building up of our mission, and who
a

ProfessionaJ and Business Directory

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 6 "
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M
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ARCADE STUDIO
P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade

Eat At The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morning—N oon—N ight
Quality
Quick Service

R E N T A L S

Reasonable Rates Charged
Listings Wanted.
Phone 804

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange
* i

v o ih o t j
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TRADE!—If you have any St.
Petersburg or Tampa property to
trade for _ a fine close in, income
property in Lake Wales, write 207
(Continued from page 1)
Bruce Smith Bldg., St. Petersburg,
U«e them with Judgment and they w ill pay you.
as I have a good one.
19-4t-pd.
GOLF
BASE BALL
YACHTING
ally cause a rapid flashing of the
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
cord
lamp
and
draw
special
attention
CEMENT
BLOCKS
for
SALE-pI
■U______________ ____________
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
have 4,000 in Lake Wales which cost of the operator to th at call.
Only one cent a word.
The first meeting of the Caloosa
me $400. Will sell for $300 cash.
The connection is secret. The only Yacht Club was held in the offices
NOTICE.
Write to 245 3rd Ave. South, St.
time the operator can listen is be of the Board of- Trade a t Babson Park, NOTICE is hereby given th a t the City
EXCELLENT BUY—10 acres iin Petersburg if you can use them.
of the City of ta k e Wales, Polk
19-2t-pd fore the called party has answered, at which H. C. Vogel of Lake Wales Council
the city limits of Lake Wales cleared
County, Fla., will on June 2nd, 1926 a t 7 :3&
and when a recall signal has been acted as chairman. After appoint o’clock received sealed proposals for the * re
and ready to plant in grove and will
Classified Advertising
WANTED—District Agent for old
moval of all, garbage, trash or refuse in the
nine members on the Board of corporate
be suitable for subdivision in a .short line
limits of the city of Lake Wales,
Bates
Life Insurance Co. White Cald- received. Every call answered is ment
while. Owner P. 0. Box 334, Lake well-Peddy
registered on a meter, so it is. pos Governors, various rules and points for the period o f one year commencing July
Co'.,
410
Spencer-Futch
of
interest
were
discussed.
WalOs, Fla.
IS-tf Bldg., Lakeland, Fla.
Ast, 1926. Specifications can be had a t the
19-lt-pd sible to check up on the work of
This style type lc per word.
It was decided that in the future office of the City Clerk.
1926.
FOR
RENT—Furnished
apartment.
operators and arrange their work ac the races for Class D boats which Given this 8th day of N.May
This style type R u per word.
L. EDWARDS,
WANTED—Plain
sewing.
225
So.
Phone
77-J
or
263.
9-tf.
Chairman of Sanitary Com.
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD. FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best Second street. Mrs. R. J. Sears.
cordingly. Although there are about are ten in number, would be held on
A ttest: W. F. ANDERSON,
19-2t-pd four times the number of lines on Thursday afternoons at two o’clock,
Clerk.
This size type 2> A q a word ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
the Hillcrest Lodge dock would
18-2t. the new board, they are so arranged ahd
waste, near hand surfaced road and
THIS SIZE AND STYLE lake.
TO
SUBLET—One
of
the
Overbe
used
for
a
temporary
yacht
club.
Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa baugh apartments. See R. Roberson, that every operator can reach every
On account of Sebring and Winter
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
Florida.
21-tf Lake Pierce Club or M. J. Overbaugh, line without passing a cord, or .other •Haven
being interested in the pur R. B. SNYDER OF THE LOCAL
19-lt wise requiring help of a second chase of Marconi sloop rig boats,
FOR RENT—Family dwelling on
FOR RENT—Reasonable, 518 Seasons near boulevard.
PHONE CO. IS A HAPPY MAN
There is also a Chief a concern -at White Bear, Minnesota.
Tillman avenue until October 1st,
FOR SALE—Dining room suite, operator.
The cause of his happiness can be
Operator’s
and
.
Recording
Operator’s
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
1926. New, furnished, care of prop seven furnished rooms, at Singer
1 .Sewing Machine, electric
and another two position out Board of. Governors at Hillcrest Lodge told in jftet a few words. He is the
erty part of consideration. Phone 218 Park Ave.
Will rent washer., 9x12 Crex rug, 2 kitchen desk,
going long distance board installed on Thursday, May 27th at 8 o’clock proud owner of a new Dodge Broth
191-J.
tables
and
chairs,
dresser,
bed
mat
from the main board.
at which time a Commodore and
WEST HALF of two story double singly or as a whole; In
Deluxe Sedan recently purchased
spring. 33 W. Tillman and away
dwell, right down town. $75.00 per quire at grocery s t o r e . tress,
The chief operator can observe the Vice Commodore, as well as chairman ers
Wetmore,
19-2t, work
the Johnson Motor Company,
of her force and will answer of the executive and regatta com from
month year around.
local dealers. Mr. Snyder says, “I
13-2t-pd LOW PRICES and easy terms cause information requests at her desks. mittee will be elected. A season’s now
Two story house BuHand avenue Phone 164-R.
ride in comfort and believe me
$35 per month.
many to purchase that very . high The Recording Operator will answer trophy has been offered by J. Burns,
WANTED—To buy three to four class property known as Blanchard all requests for “Long Distance” and J r and Hugo C. Vogel. J. Burns, Jr. snubbers and shock absorbers are not
Three family house, west end, $35
thousand dollar business with equity Terrace between Lake Wales and information regarding the call and at was eelcted chairman of the member necessary on the new model Dodges,
per month.
r a test ride I certainly am pleas
Two story dwelling partly, furnish in improved paying property on Mountain Lake. Call at Office of R once pass it to the toll operator to ship committee, arid the hearty co aedf tewith
my mileage on gasoline. The
prominent
street
m
Lake
Wales.
ed, on Hill, $35 per month.
N. Jones, room 7 Rhodesbilt Arcade; make out of town connection. These operation of all those interested in new alloy steel pistons in the Dodge
19-2t.
Jarvis F. DuBois, Agent. Business anywhere. Box 183, Phone for particulars.
girls have access to all 23 of the sailing will be appreciated.
19-lt-pd
Motor meads a big saving in oil
280-M.
17-tf
present lines to other points and will
The following were elected to the consumption
and the power of these
CAMERAS FOR SALE—1A Gradevote all their time to completing Board of Governors:
IF
YOU
are
looking
for
an
unusual
cars in heavy sand is remarkable. I
FOR SALE—Willys-Knight Sedan, gift, see the display of hand-painted outgoing calls. Wiring is provided
flex, 3A Compact Graflex, Premie No.
Hugh
R.
Loudon,
Hugo
C,
Vogel,
pleased with my new car and will
10, 5x7 at bargain prices. Also_ a excellent mechanical condition, splen gowns, hats, underwear and novelties for 40 toll lines. By the end of sum J. Burns, Jr., Winslow Webber, Geo. am glad
to have my friends jump in
number of new Kodaks and material did tires, needs only a coat of paint at the Wales Hotel all day Saturday. mer when special equipment is com A, Morse, James Loudon, Richard be
they see me around on the
at a discount. Write to Geo. A. Morse, to be like new, at a bargain. price.
19-lt-pd. pleted in other places it is expected Taylor, Charles Reed and Charles when
streets and have a little taste of com-,
Babson Park or Phone 386-L if in Will take in used Ford on trade. P.
that about 80 per cent of all out of
fort in riding.” .
—adv.
17-3fc
FOR SALE OR. TRADE—Lot 8 in town calls will be set up within two Forbes.
terested.
19-2t-pd O. Box 958. .
block 2, Poinciana Park, $600 on to three minutes after request is
TO RENT—Garage house suitable
FOR SALE—Packard touring car, for two or three young men to easy terms or will trade equity for given,
model 116. Good mechanical condi “bach”, electricity and water. On good touring car. Plummber, Box 96, , The new building has also been
19-3t-pd Erected With a thought to the future
tion. Carl Hinshaw, Phone 228-1L. Cohassett Ave., apply Wm. J. Cronan. Dade City, Fla.
19-tf, 742 Hesperides Road.
of Lake Wales. The first floor will
18-2t-pd
CALLS MEETING
contain the commercial offices and
FROSTPROOF, May 13.—President 'the
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close in
office of Manager R. B. Snyder.
FOR RENT—Double room with Arthur P. Cody of the Associated
summer rates. Phone 112-L.
8-tf
twin beds. Five windows. Also single Boards of Trade of the Scenic High The Storage Battery Room is. also
AT THE
on the first floor. Two store spaces
BARGAIN—10 acre bearing grove room. Convenient to bath. Phone lands has called a special meeting of are leased on the first floor. One to
113-J.
17-3t.
that
organization
to
be
held
at
Lake
over ten years old in the city limits
Brice Printing Company and to
Wales, May 18th at the noon hour. the
of Lake Wales contains oranges,
the Scenic Highlands Abstract Com
NOW
OPEN—Attractive
apartments
At
this
meeting
the
Associated
grapefruit, avocadoes and some man
pany. The second floor is occupied
goes. Owner p. o. box 334, Lake in Wales Court on Park avenue are Boards will consider the recommen by the operating room, a wire chiefs
now
ready
for
occupancy.
Furnished
dations
of
the
Ridge
Inventory
Con
Wales Fla.
15-tf
or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas gress held at Avon Park last week. room containing all testing equip
apartments, overlooking the lake Several matters of state-wide import ment for measuring and locating
G ro cery and M eat M ark et
ORANGE TREES FREE for the ant
on
Park
For information ance were considered at the Inven trouble, and a large comfortable rest
moying fro mstreets in “Altadena” See J. B. avenue.
room
for
operators
off
duty.
or Forrest Long, tory Congress that it has been sug
subdivision. Ask for permit. John Lake WalesBriggs,
Even though this appears to be
State Bank.
65-tf gested should be carried through by
son Motor Company. Dodge Bros.
enough for some years to come,
FOR RENT—Ground floor store at the Associated Boards.
President room
Motor Vehicles. 233 Bullard Ave.
the building is so planned and lo
18-2t Babson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9 Cody has issued an.urgent call to the cated that it can be doubled in size
by 16.2, Rent only $500 per year. Governors of the Associated Boards
and any changes made which may
for Haberdashery Shop, to be present at Lake Wales.
W A N T E D—Clerical position by Suitable
appear desirable to always give Lake
10 pounds Sugar ................ ..... ....................... ...... 69c
Hardware,
Dry
Goods,
or
Hairdresser.
young man, high school graduate. Write P. O. Box 37, Babson Park, W. C. T. U. ENTERTAINED
Wales the-best in telephone service.
10
pounds Irish P o ta to es................ ..................... , 70c
Some knowledge of bookkeeping and Florida.
12-tf
BY MRS. C. C. THULLBERY
typewriting.
Experienced grocery
.............. 59c
3
cans
25c Stringless Beans
salesman. Address Box 780. l8-4t-pd
The regular meeting of the -W. C.
FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restau
3 cans 30c Lima Beans ......... ............. ................. 65c
FOR RENT—New Ohio apartments rant at Babson Park with three rooms T. U. was held Tuesday afternoon at
3 cans 25c B. & M. Lima B e a n s...................... -... 58c
and
baths
for
transients
available
to
OPPORTUNITY
FOR
on Hesperides Road. Call at 121 E.
the home of Mrs. C. C. Thullbery,
SOMEBODY!
Tillman Ave. G. W. Schmidt. 18-3t-pd responsible party, j Fine new hotel with 30 members present. A pro
3
cans 25c B. E. Peas .:............................................. 59c
range, and large capacity refrigera
3 cans 30c Blackberries ............. .................. :....... 69c
CAMERAS FOR SALE—1A Gra tor. Rent, including three transient gram prepared by Mrs. McVey, chair
flex, 3A Compact Graflex No. 10, rooms, only $1,800 per year. For man of child welfare, was represented.
One of the famous 10-acre
55c
3 cpns 25c Table P ea ch es...............................
5x7 at bargain prices. Also a number further particulars apply Babson After the reading of the scripture
groves of Polk county is offered
3
cans
35c
Table
Peaches
......;.........
88c
Florida
Company,
Babson
Park,
Flor
of new Kodaks and material at a dis
for sale at a very low price,
12-tf lesson and a song, Mrs. Barr led in
count. Write to Geo. A. Morse, Bab ida.
This
grove
has
a
production
re
4
cans
20c
Table
P
ea
ch
es........
.....
......................
65c
prayer followed by an interesting
son Park or Phone 386-L if interested.
cord (verifiable from Florida
FOR RENT—Attractive new bun paper by Mrs. A. E. Campbell. A
3vcans 30c Tiney Asparagus T ip s......................... 68c
18-2t-pd
Citrus Exchange records) un
galow oh Lake Easy, furnished, for recitation, “Mother,” by six little
surpassed by any. grove on the
6
cans 15c Peas ............ ........................ ............... . 59c
light
housekeeping.
Good
fishing.
FOR SALE—1500 new pallets for
boys and a reading by little MissRidge. Even in the bad years
Anchor Block Machine, assorted Low rental to November 1st.. See Josephine Branning were features of
3 bottles 20c P ic k le s.......... ,.................................. . 49c
it
has
shown
no
losses,
and
in
sizes. Write Box 733, Lake Wales Hunt Bros., Burns Arcade. 16-4t-pd the program. An impressive cere
the good ones several remark
2 bottles 30c Chilli S a u ce .......... ...... ...... 59c
18-tf.
able clean-ups. This is a re
FOR RENT—Very desirable room mony was the decorating of six babies
53c
3
jars 20c Grape Jelly ......| .......
as
white-ribbon
recruits.
A
brief
markable opportunity for some
FOR RENT—Furnished home, nice close in. Inquire Mrs. D. N. Corbett, business session followed the program
one.
_
Communicate
with
Phone
31.
16,-tf.
3
bottles
30c
Tomato
K
etchup............
...................
69c
location, until Oct. 1st. $75.00 per
after which refreshments were ser
month. No children. Phone 48.
3 cans 20c S p agetti............ 1....................
49c
TRY A WANT AD—They’ll sell ved by Mrs. Thullbery, Mrs. E. E.
18-6t-pd
anything. They cost one cent a word Edwards and Mrs. Hurlburt. The
P. O. BOX 958 ,
3 cans 20c Cocoanut ...................... ........................ 49c
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed and everybody reads them. Didn’t next meeting will be held at the
3 packages 20c C ocoanut.... ........................ ...... . 40c
17-2t home of Mrs. D. N. Corbett, on June
room with.kitchenette if desired, also you read this one?
8 at 4 p. m.
bed for gentleman. In private family
3
cans 25c Fish Roe ......... ...... .......................... 69c
I’VE GOT AN AUTO LICENSE
comer Johnson and Wetmore Sts.
the
40,000
to
50,000
class
which
.......................... . .......... 49c
3
cans
20c Salmon
Reasonable rent.
17-3t-pd
owner can have by proving property
3
cans
25c
Shrimp
........
^ .............................. . 49c
WANTED TO TRADE—I have a and paying for this notice. I’ve lost
3 cans 20c Oysters
...... .......................... ........ 49c
4-cylinder Buick in excellent condi No. 30-911C, my own license, and will
tion that I will trade for a Ford be glad to pay $1 for its return. J.
1
can
65c
Aligator
S
y
r
u
p
....................................... 59c
coupe or equity in one. Write Box E. Worthington, The Highlander.
17-2t
2 cans 35c Aligator S y ru p ....... .............. .......... . 65c
791, Lake Wales.
17-2t-pd

PHONE CRANK

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SPORTS

P ay C ash and P ay Less

Spic and Span
Saturday Specials

I

ADVANCE SHOWING OF SMART
SUMMERTIME DRESS FASHIONS

Two things surprise the

v

man who examines our
clothes.
First,

m
they

are

Specials

m

visibly

pkgs. lOc*Cocoanut
1Peanut Butter
i Apple Jelly
! jars Mustard
! pkgs. Evap. Apples
' pkgs. Pep
pkgs. Macaroni
pkgs. Spaghetti
r pkgs. Grapenut
bottles Vanilla Extract
6 Potted Ham

better made, and second,
that they cost no more.

*

Including a special group of graduation Frocks of
exquisite loveliness—
Modes for every summer hour—sport—daytime—
dance and dinner affairs, of every fashionable
fabric in most delightful colorings—

EDWARDS QUALITY § H 0 P
“The Better Store for Men”

1 can $1.25 Aligator Syrup..... ...................... ...... .$1.15
3 cans 20c Kidney B e a n s.......................... ............ 44c
2 cans 30c Hot T am ales.................. . ........... .
55c
6 cans Van Camps M ilk............. ............................ 59c
1 quart Welch’s Grape J u ic e ........... ..................... 69c
3 bottles Canada Dry G ingerale....................... . 68c
2* pounds Flour ......... .......... ........... ................. .....$1.75
12 pounds F lo u r ................. ........ ............................ 89c
6 pounds F lo u r ......... ........i'............ .. .I:...
........ 45c

*

12.75
4

*

19.75
-

25.00

*

29.75

*

Earnest Bartow
E-Zee Pack Garment Bags

12 cans Syrup
[3 cans Van Camps Soup
j 3 cans Tomatoes
3 cans Banquet Tea
3 cans Pork and Beans
>3 pkgs. Oat Flakes
3 pkgs. 3 minute Grits
2 bottles Cherries
4 Octagon Cleanser
3 pkgs. Clothes Pins
6 pounds Cornmeal
6 pounds Grits

All Prime Western
Meats
Broilers, lb ............. .
65c
Butter .....
49
L ard...... <........... ..... . 18 lb
Cheese........... ........... 29 lb
Pic nic h a m ........ 25^ lb
English B f’t bacon. UO lb
Dry salt p o r k ....... 23c lb
Pork^ roast .......... 28c lb
Porter h o u se....... 45c lb

Nice Fat Hens, lb. .... 45c
Beef r o a s t.... 22 & 25e lb
Stew b e e f,........ .. 15c lb
Hamburger steak 21b 25c
S a u sa g e......... ......... 18c
Pork chops ........... 35c lb
Good tender steak 29c lb
Round ste a k ........... 35c lb
Sir loin .... .............45c lb

LAKE WALES
Postal R eceipts were largest on the Ridge,
a to tal of $23,827,48 fo r 1926. Gain was
66 p e r cent.

I

j

4*

The Highlander

i LAKE WALES
v .1$* k>ermits fo r 1926 jum ped from
g!*C6 11,094,260, a g ain a t 262 per

teVv

ty
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CLOSING WEEK OF A SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL YEAR
ENROLLMENT ABOVE 1,
000 LAST YEAR WAS
675

LAKE WALES PLANT CAN HANDLE 3,000 TELEPHONES

NEW LAND IS
WEEK FULL OF
BEING MADE ON
LIVE EVENTS AT
THE LAKE FRONT
SCHOOL HOUSE
Huffman Co. Moves Nearly
Baccalaureate Services On ....60,000 Yards? Bartleson....
.... Job Nearly Done .........
Sunday; Class Night
‘ Tonight
With more tlian 60,000 cubic yards
of white glistening sand already
This weefc sees the closing days of pumped out of Lake Wales, the crews
the Lake Wales school and the growth of the R. C. Huffman Construction
of the city is shown in the fact that Co. of Elyria and Cleveland, Ohio, are
the enrollment for the year has been working 24 hours daily in two 12
just a trifle over 1,000 as compared hours shifts, on the Lake Wales halfwith a total last year of 675. The mile beach.
High school enrollment has been 150
At the present time sand is being
compared with 90 last year and these pumped from the bottom of the lake
figures have been made in spite of into the old swamp adjacent the
the fact that the crowded condition railroad tracks at the north end of.
of the school has made it necessary Lake Shore Boulevard., There are
to hold half day sessions for part approximately 16 acres of swamp
of the school and many children have land to be filled and the advisability
not attended. Following is the sche of putting a baseball field and stand
dule for the closing exercises of the there is now being considered by the
school.
city.
.
The present contract with the Huff
Tuesday evening May ,18 Senior
man company calls for the filling in
Class night.
Thursday evening, May 21 Eight of 150,000 yards of the lake front
This will create a white sand beach
SI ■UK
Grade Exercises.
onearly a half-mile long between the
Friday evening, May 21
water line of Lake Wales and Lake
class graduation exercises.
Shore Boulevard. The dredging along
The Baccalaureate sermon was the iake front is being done from the
preached Sunday by Rev. T, L. Z. Barr Springer residence south to Bullard
»t the Baptist Church.
avenue. The sand is, being sucked up
Dr. Ludd M. Spivey of Southern 200 feet from the shore at a depth
College will deliver the address to of 35 feet.
‘ '
the senior class. Miss Juanita WetAnother dredging project in Lake
more
nore will give the salutatory and -\yaie8 fast nearing completion is that
3ernice Johnson will be Valedictorian neal.
COrner of First street and
the senior class.
Bullard avenue. The property being
Thursday
ax play iilled
fined
in
belongs
John1 - ----Bartleson
luursua-y nnight
ig n t there
Lucre will
w in he
ut? <
m
to «#onn
rF.. .oarLiebuii
1 .1 . »
u .,n i l n
v. J
i ’Vvy,
V r t 'f lo n n T O T in T l
l
1
r*
*
3
9A
-1*
.
-7 — M -A
M
by th e pupils and th e presen tatio n wj1ile th e A. A. B urlingham dredging
of ^jertilicajtw of g rad u atio n from compan y h as ch arg e of th e Work.

the Eight" Grade
to "the
Ninth Fol- 'jhis
"
’
fillin
x m o project
y * v j y u v includes
* * * v * » « w the ——
- — rg
a in of
- —
lowing is the program.
low marshy places on both sides of
Bullard avenue. A small portion on
CIpss song.
Awarding of Murphey prize.
the south side is the only part re
Presentation of certificates.
maining to be filled.
Violin solo Ena Corbett, accompani
ed by Jbnie' Corbett.
Piano solo Janice Ahl. _
Class play, “Cabbage Sill school”’
Act 1 a scene on the first day of
school at Cabbage Hill, Teacher, Vir
ginia Shrigley.
Pupils,
p
Piano Duet Janie Corbett and Dolor
es Runyan. •
; , .
,
Act 2 A scene on the last day ol
school. Supervisor, G. N. Bryan
with pupils and visitors.
Down Town Office Closed
CLASS NIGHT
And All Business Done
Tlie senior class night exercises will
occur Tuesday night at the high
From Clubhouse
school. The following program will
be given,
Class song, entire class.
Class History, Cathrine Brantley.
The attention of Lake Pierce Club
Class poem
Juanita Wetmore Officials has been lately directed to
the fact that the recent closing of the
and Helen Jones.
Class Will, Louise Clothey and Lake Wales office, occasioned some
Bernice JoHnson.
, apprehension in the public mind as
Class Prophecy, Ruby Paige and to the cessation of activity in club
Betty Hunt. ’
affairs.
Such apprehension is totally un
Giftorian, Joel Carman.
Song, High School Chorus.
founded. Upon the completion of
Two of the prizes given in Florida the administrative offices in .the Club
by the American Chemical Society for Building, it was deemed best to con
essays on given subjects were won duct all business, both sales and ex
by members of the Lake Wales School, ecutive, from that point; hence the
the Misses Eleanor Longfield Smith closing of the city office.
and Margaret Grace and .will he aw
The board of Governors takes this
arded on Commencement'' night. The occasion to announce the closing of
W. T. Murphy prizes, the names of the club dining room for the summer
tide winners of which have not yet The other facilities of the club will
been determined will be given at this remain open to its members through
time. . The prizes offered . to the out the season. Capable caretakers
seventh and eight grades by the W. C. are on the premises, and members are
T. U. were won by Kathorine Mont urged to utilize to the fullest extent
gomery and Lora May Selph, both of the excellent bathing, boating and
the Seventh grade and will be given fishing which the club affords. The
at this time, as will the medal of club rooms are also available to mem
fered by the D. A. R. and which was bers for the holding of card parties,
and like social affairs—the catering
won by Miss Helen Jones.
.
Most of the teachers who were with service alone being suspended.
the school during the past year have
Mr. John B. Robinson, chief engin
been offered their old places. Princi eer, will remain- at the club through
pal H. N. Donoho whose success with out the sumfher, superintending the
the school has been first rate in the program of development which is be
four years he has been connected ing carried on.
with it, will be here for another year|
It will also be of interest to mem
Mrs. H. J. Ellis who has been, four bers and others to know that the
years with the school as teacher of golf course is fully constructed and
rem> planted. Under the supervision of
science3 will not accept anotner
another •term
to the regret of trustees and the greenkeeper, Mr. Bailey, and his
staff, the course will be ready for
. wi...... ---------- - :— play on the occasion of the general
isfully taught Spanish and Mathe- reopening of . the Club in the early
for two years will leave the £ajj
aching field to take on larger reonsibiiities.
->
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Rose of St.
onsibilities.
R J Welsh, English teacher and Petersburg have been stopping at the
o’ put the school on the map in an Hotel Wales as guests of Mr. and
• ...»
* _____ ’
j ___
4 ____
lio fln a
Jesse DRhodes.
iletic
way, resigns
to enter busin 1Mrs.
3 at Winter Haven much to the reDr. and Mrs. Coates and Mrs. E.
et of many friends here.
JACCAliAUKUiA'i'iii ADDRESS
C. Moseley spent Thursday, in Fort
JBACCALAUREATE
Ipecial services were given Sunday Meade visiting Dr. Coates U .k
the'^^a^uating^class6 of" the Lake Aunt Capt. R. E. Coates and Miss
1 p„ Tiitrh School at the First Bapt- Ruby Coates.
Mrs. Moseley, nee Miss
the scenes
C hurtl Rev T. L. Z. Barr of Elizabeth Wilder, ^visited
visited-the
i Methorist Church preached the of her childhood there, having been
rrnon, his text being “I can do all a school-girl in, old Fort Meade more
n&s through Him ’that strengthen*" than 60 years ago..
t me”. His subject was “The Comnionship of Christ”. The program Vocal Solo, Ava Maria .—H. Millard
lows;
tt
• -1
Mrs. J. F. Townsend .
Prelude—Vox Angelica .... Hennck
Sermon’........... Rev, T. L, Z. Barr
Opening Hymn No. 436 CongregatClosing Hymn No. 435 Congregat_
jygj* ........ ....... Rev. S. A. Tinkler ion.
Benediction .......Rev. M. W. Mason
orus Choir—Anthem, Hark Hark,
Postlude ...................... Theo. Stern
My Soul ........ .......Shelley
The ’church was full’ seating ’about
ripture Reading Rev. E. S. Alder- 600, with quite a few standing.

reopen TX k e

PIERCE CLUB
IN EARLY FALL

a m

Road From ..Haines
City to Laughman Is
..Being ..Widened
That section of State Road No. 2
between Loughman and Haines City,
through Davenport, a stretch of .11'
miles is being widened, smoothed out
and resurfaced. The work began at
the Polk county line north of Lough
man arid is progressing southword,
This section of road Was one of.the
first asphalt highways built iu Polk
county and for a number of years has
borne an enormous amount of tragic.
The work now in progress will result
in 11 miles of virtually new road.

WORRELL JOINS
HIGHLANDER’S
HALL OF FAME
Landed Fine 14 1-4 Pounder
At Lake Kissimmee Sat
urday Afternoon

SMITH GAVE FINE TALK
FOR THE ROTARY CLUB
W. J. Smith gave an interesting
talk on Rotary education at the meet
ing of the Rotary Club last Tuesday
at the Hotel Wales. Mr. Smith has
mode a thorough study of the subject
and made it most interesting.
The Rotary Club meeting is to be
held jointly with the special meeting
of the Associated Boards of Trade of
the Ridge at Hotel Wales this noon.

CUT OYER TO COMMON
BATTERY SATURDAY
NIGHT

Plans Fine Filling Station
F. E. Ludinton will soon start work
on what he states will be Hie finest
and .best filling station in south Florid
It will be located on the Scenic High
way where Polk Ave. crosses, which
will be the intersection of the Scenic
Highway and the Vero Beach raod, a
most strategic point. Many modern
Improvements will be incorporated
in the place.

PLANT IS NOW
SERVING 850
PHONE USER'

Now- comes M, H. Worrell, jealous
Interesting Ceremony (
of the honor of the Worrell family as
HOME DEMONSTRATION
fishermen
and
determined
th
at
no
Occasion of the C ■.
CAMP FOR WOMEN JUNE 2,3,4
Guy named Pugh' shall go ahead of
ing Over
There will be a Home Demonstrat the Worrell’s and joins the goodly
ion Camp for Women at Camp Mil company in The Highlander Hall of
ler near Lake Hamilton June 2, o, 4
Instruction will be given in basket fume with one. of the 10 pound bass
The Peninsula Telephone Co. “cut
ry, hatik, finishing of furniture and that are. needful to get into th at as
over” the Lake Wales telephone sys
other crafts. All the women of the semblage.
tem at midnight Saturday to what it
county are invited to attend for all
His entry makes five times the
known as the “common battery sys
or part of the time, but meals and Worrell family is listed in the Hall of
beds must he reserved in advance. •
tem,” the kind th at gets action on
There will be no fees but those a t  fame. Pretty good eh ? Still Guy
the telephone girl by simply taking
tending will be charged cost of meals Pugh with two in one day shows up
down the receiver of your phone with
and materials.
. , ■ as something of a fisherman too.
out having to ring central. The grow
Those
interested can write the Z Mr. Worrell caught his monster at
th of Lake Wales in the last few years
Home Demonstration Agent a t Lake Lake Kissimmee Saturday just after
Hamilton addressing Miss Lois Godby dusk and brought it to The Highland
is well shown by the following com
er office Monday Morning. Although Episcopalians Much Pleased parative figures, showing unmber of
-more than a day out pf the water it with Gift from Pennsylva.telephones here.
pushed the 10 and a quarter pound
March 1, 1921 ........... 117
* nia Man
mark down strong. It was a fine
fish, well shaped and a dandy.
May 16, 1926 ............ 850
Following are the Babsonian* de
In addition to the 850 telephones
tails of the various catches:
A massive new 1500 pound steel “cut over” there are nearly 100 ap
Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth Wt. alloy bell, the gift of James S. Gall plications for phones on Mr. Snyder’s
agher of Apollo, Pa. has been placed desk th at it nas been impossible to
20% 13
A. L. Fulmer 3-25 29%
in the tower of the hew Episcopal fill before but to whom i t will now,
18% 10
M. W. Worrell 8-6 28%
Mission of the Good Shepherd at be be feasible to give service.
W. L. Ellis 8-27 28% 18 10.4 Fourth and Bullard Avenues, and will
Eight hundred and fifty toothpicks
10.4
28%
19%
W.
L.
Ellis
9-6
ring for the first time Sunday morn took their part, a not unimportant
Determine Who Will First
1922
ing prior to the 11 o’clock services one, in the “cut over” It was this
Henry Garper 2-15 27% 19% 10.4
Hold Cup--Saturday
The bell weighs 1344 pounds and way. Everything is made ready for
22% 13.2 is 40 inches in diameter at the bot the new connection except th at .a
A. Moncrief 2-22 28%
1923
Scores a t, Club
tom. The stand holding the bell slight spring connection is not made.
19 12 brings the total weight to 1500 pounds. The introduction of a toothpick in
M. Roberts 2-10 28%
10%
27%
21
C. Worrell 12-21
It is rung from the vestibule by means the right place is the best way of
1924
of a rope attached to a large wheel keeping these springs apart. When
Lysie Curtis beat George E, Wet- E. Albritton 2-22 28
12%
20
the side of the bell.
all was ready for the change which
more and Frank Holland beat . Beo, J. H. Shelton 2-23 27
20 11% at Mr.
Gallagher,
the
donor,
is,,
an
always takes, place,at midnight on Sat
W. Oliver in the semi finals for the J, W. Lannsm 6-26 28
10.4
19
handicap cup offered by Harold SI W. H. Greeft 7-17 26% 18% 10.2 Episcopalian and sojourns in Florida urday so as to give plenty of time to
the winter. He happened, to make connection of anything th at may
Norman for players in the In k e Chas. Perry 8- 8 24%
19 10.4 during
drop into Lake Wales when the church need adjustment, the cable was cut
Wales Municipal Golf Club, Curtis
1925
being constructed and became so at the old office. When the signal
and Norman expect to play off a M. Roberts 1-28 27%
19% 10% was
match soon to decide who will be A. Branning 3-2 26
20 12% interested in the erection of the Mis came in at the new office that this
14.2 sion home and in the fact th at the had been done, the toothpicks were
Rhe first holder of the handsome Hayes Wilson 3-9 29% 28
cup offered by Mr. Norman.
18% 10.4 members were laboring to complete pulled out one by one, allowing the
Harry Austin 3-26 27
10.5 the job themselves that he appeared new connection to be made. Prob
In the games at the course Sat Chas. A. Reed 3-19 27% 18
10.5 himself on the job with hammer and ably not a single subscriber, except
urday the . following .results werfc- Harry Austin 4-1 28
19
saw. The next day he offered a bell among, those who happened to he.
C. L. Worshown:
which necessitated the changing of present know of the change. It is
18%
10.5
rel,
3-17
27%
Player
Score Hdcp. Net
18% 11.6 plans thereby permitting the erect certain not one was disconnected in
Balias Gum
2 95
18
77 C. P. Thomas 5- 5 26
ion of a tower and shifting the front any way by the change which means
1926
79
107
28
N. E. Stewart
door from the center o f. the church so much in the way Manager R. B.
19%
10%
F.
H.
Giddings
2-15
28%
109
81
28
A. J. Knill
13.2 to the south corner under the tower. Snyder, who has the telephone plants
105
23
82| C. L. Worrell 2-16 26 21
J. H. Bowden
The bell arrived from the factory at Haines City, Lake Wales and Frost
10.8
28%
18
28
83 Bob Moore 2-22
111
C. C. Thullbery
10.5 in Hillsboro, Ohio, late last week and proof in his charge, served refresh
84 Gordon Rachels 3-14 28 17
3$
' 117
V. W. StiBs
was completely installed last evening. ments to a number of friends an the
Mrs. Frank Holland and Mrs. John Hamilton 3-16 27% 19% 12.1
event was signallized by some littleVaughn Caldwell were the only Lake F. L. Holland 3-27 28 20% 10%
festivity. Among those who were pre
Wales ladies to play over the Bartow Richard Dopier 4-5 28 19% 10%
sent were O. C. tahley, Winter
course in the recent invitation match. Harry Austin 4-6 27% 17% 10%
Haven manager W. F. Cook Manager
18%
11.2
O.
J.
Tooth
4-11
27%
The Bartow ladies are expected to
at Lakeland, with several friends,
Ed
Stephens
4-14
28%
18
10
play here soon.
H. E. Nott of the Tampa office who
Sylvester Kirch 4-16 29 % 20 12
has been in charge of the force makGuy Pugh
4-22 2§% 17% 11.1
, ing ready for the' cut over also had
Harry Carraway 4-8 27 17 10%
several friends present.
Guy Pugh 5-12 28
18%
10%
The office is now located in theGuy Pugh 5-12 27
18%
10%
handsome new $30,000 building the
M. H. Wort ell 5-15 26 183-4 10-14
(*Babsonian — Meaning statistical State Gives Road Right to Peninsular Telephone Co. has erect
ed on Second street at Tillman Ave.
and truthful).
It occupies most of the building thu
HONORABLE MENTION
Build Along Banks of
there are two offices rented. I t s .
1923
business office is on the lower floor
St. Lucie Canal
F. H. Taillon 5-7 26
18
9.4
while the upper floor of the 40x72 ft
1924
building is entirely taken up with
9.5
Will Greatly Increase School H. Thullbery 9-11 25 18
the
working quarters for the telephone
Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—two casts—
A development of unusual interest plant. The size of the plant is in
Facilities of That
four bass
to Florida in connection with rail dicated by the fact th at 12 operators
R. L. Johnson 9-18 27% 16% 9
road expansion occured during the are now engaged on all the-clock
Community
1925
last few days, says the Florida State round service taking care of the tele
F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at chamber of Commerce.
phone wants of the Lake Wales public.
one cast—Lake Altamaha.
The state has granted the Seaboard The building is so - constructed that
1926
F R O S T P R O O F , May 17.—The
Air Line a right of way down either it can be doubled whenever it is need
Frostproof School Trustees have re R. B. Buchanan 3-28 28 . 18 9% side of the St. Lucie Canal from ed and there is provision in the pres
Gordon
Rachels
4-8—two
casts—1st
ceived plans from Architect M. Leo
Indiantown, whore the Seaboard is to ent plant for 3,000 telephones. The
9 lbs.—2nd 6 lbs.
Elliott of Tampa for a new Frost
establish district headquarters, to Peninsular Telephone Co. Engineers
J.
W.
Marshall
4-13
25%
17%
9%
proof high school building to be built
Stuart, on the coast. Under the grant look forward to the time when Lake
28 17 9% the
on the four-acre site of the present Harry Austin 4-21
Seaboard must, build at least 10 Lake Wales will demand the services
school structure. It provides for two David Thomas 4-28—-two bass at one miles of track within three years and of that many telephones. When th at
cast—Lake Easy.
stories to be erected in units and
least five miles of additional track time comes and it *is probably not
Fulmer’s bass was caught in the at
will cost approximately $60,000. A
each
ensuing year until the line more than five years distant, Lake
bond issue for $80,000 has already small lake near the light plant. Wor reaches Stuart. Vice President Stan- Wales will be a city of 12,000 or 15,
been passed, $20,000 of^which will bo rell’s in Twin Lakes, both of Doc. ley, of the Seaboard, has announced 000 people, perhaps more.
used to renovate the present building, Ellis’ a t Lake Easy, Moncriefs in that construction would begin at an
Everything is new and modern aconverting its auditorium into class Lake Wattes Gamer’s in Crystal Lake, early date and it is expected the ,line bout
the plant and of the very latest
rooms and thereby greatly increasing Roberts’ a t Lake Rosalie, Worrell’s in will be pushed on to the coast with and beet.
The old telephones are
Lake Easy, Albritton’s in Rosalie
school accommodations.
out interruption once the work begins. still in many business places but are
The present plans are to erect two Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walk-in-thebeing removed as fast as possible.
units providing for 14 class and study Water, Lannor*’s in Lake Easy,
Mrs. Nettie Baucus Fox, Dean of
In the meantime when you want to
rooms, a domestic science department Green’s in Tiger Lake, Perry’s in Harrisbugh Pennsylvania High School call
central, just take down the re
downstairs and- a science laboratory Hatchineha Canal, Roberts second in a for many years and who has been ceiver.
That little action will light
upstairs, also an auditorium with a small lake near Gum Lake, Brannings spending the past seven or eight a little lamp
at once. You will hear
capacity for 1,073. . Manual thaining at Grape Hammock in the Kissimmee. weeks with her brother, William I.
a little buzz on the line and that is
will be conducted in the basement River, Hayes Wilson’s from Walk-in. Baucus, and family in their new your
assurance that the connection
beneath the stage, of the auditorium. the-Water cre«k, Harry Austin’s from home on Lake Shore Blvd. left for her has been
made. It will keep on buzz
The complete plans will call for 32 Calf Pond on the Hesperides Road summer home in Wildwood, N. J. last
class rooms. Every modem facility Harry Austin’s second from Lake week. • This was Mrs. Fox’jt first ing so long as you keep your phone
will be installed in the new- building Wales. C. S. Worrell’s second at visit to Florida and having heard and off until the party you have called,
answers the telephone. One little
Thomas a t the
and a motion picture projection booth Kissimmee Lake.
read so many wild statements re
will be established in the auditorium. Power House Lake. Giddings at Lake garding our beautiful state th at she point. Answer your phone promptly.
The school enrollment at Frostproof Kissimmee, Worrels third monster at came in a somewhat critical mind as It will expedit business everywhere
___________
is growing rapidly and at this time Tiger Lake, Moore’s at Tiger Lake to Florida and its possibilities, but if you do.
the school facilities are taxed to the Rachels a t Saddlebags Lake, Hamil after her visit she is leaving Lake
Mrs.
M.
K.
Jenkins
and family of
uttermost. At the beginning of the ton’s a t Lake Hatcheneha, Holland’s Wales fully convinced th at Florida is Tampa who have been visiting Mrs.
at
Lake
Easy,
Dopier
at
Lake
Amoret,
present school year 460 students were
Highland Park, Harry Austin’s in a substantially built, has a wonderful Jenkins parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
enrolled.
pond on the Hesperides road, Tooth’s future and with the" expectation of H. Kelley at Lake of the Hills re
Mr. and Mrs. Borneman left last at Lake Easy, Stephen’s in Kissimmee a return in the near future for a more turned to their home Monday.
week for their home in Paragould, Lake, Kirch’s in Lake Annie, Pugh’s permanent stay.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Taliaferro of
Arkansas. They have been stopping at Kissimmee Lake, Carraway’s in
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moseley and Watseka, 111., parents of Mrs. Roy
Lake Kissimmee both G. E. Pugh’s in
at the Hotel Wales.
Stanton, who have been in Lake Wales
Lake Kissimmee and Worrell’s at Lake family of Orlando spent Sunday in for the past six weeks, are soon leav
Mrs. L. H. Parker who has been Kissimmee. Six out of the 37 Lake Wales as guests of Dr.' and Mrs. ing
their home in Illinois. Mr.
Spending {Che past week .With {her were caught in the city limits of Coates. Mr. Moseley’s mother, Mrs. and for
Mrs. Stanton are permanent rebrother at Durant in Southern Hills Lake Wales. Such is fishing in the E. C. Moseley, returned to Orlando aiJanfo
nf Lake WslfiS.
with her son.
borough county has returned.
Big Bass Belt!

BELL TO GRACE
TOWER OF NEW
MISSION CHURCH

CURTIS PLAYS
HOLLAND FOR
NORMAN TROPHY

FROSTPROOF TO
HAVE FINE NEW
$60,000 SCHOOL

SEABOARD WILL
REACH COAST AT
STUART IS SAID
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News
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

BABSON PARK
Mr. Wyman Lawrence of Seven
Oaks returned Wednesday from a trip
North.
Mr. Charles Hefferman left yester
day for Miami, and Daytona Beach.
While in Daytona Mr. Hefferman will
attend the American Legion State
Convention as a delegate of the local
post.
Mr. Max Waldron left Tuesday for
Cocoa, where he. attended the State
Horticultural .Society Convention.
From Cocoa Mr. Waldron will go to
Daytona Beach to -attend the Ameri
can Legion Convention.
M rs.'A rt Bazille spent the day in
Lakeland Tuesday on a ' shopping
tour. Friends o f Mrs. Bazille regret
that she will 'soon leave .Bgbson Park
to spend the summer north; *
Word-v has just .been received by
Mrs. PeQ^val Seldom that her brother,
P. W. fiowb,-*pas>%6a ■awky ’ifrnis home
in Jam.icar N< Y, :
Mr. • Lowe I 'spent the past winter
here with.-Mr. and Mrs.^Seldon, where
he acquired a number of friends who
will regret hearing of his death.
Preston F. Bryant of 5Elizabeth
Manor, returned Friday from a .busin
ess trip to Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. Davidson left last week

for their home in Wellesley Hills,
Mass., for the summer, after spending
a pleasant winter here.
Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Simonds
have, taken their house in Elizabeth
Manor for the sum m er
Mr. and Mrs'. Herbert Martyn re
turned Monday to ther home in Cleve
land, Ohio, after spending the winter
here'.
Dr. Rommell at the Presbyterian
Church Sunday ,preached an eloquent,
sermon to a large congregation on
“The Disciples Of the Lord” , taken
from Acts of the Apostles, Chapter 9,
Verse 10. The offertory was a love
ly solo rendered by" Mrs. Ted Byron,
accompanied by Mrs. H. B. Cordes.
Poppy day at Babson Park
Friends of Ted. Byron will be glad
to khow th at he is recovering from
a ' slight illness,- after being confined
to his home on Seminole Road for a
number of days.
Friends of Miss Early, of Early’s
private School, .will regret to hear that
she is confined to her home,; suffer
ing from a nervous breakdown.
Miss Eerly has had puite a strenuous
year, and it. is sincerely hoped that
she will speedily recover.
BABSON PARK MAY 17—The
Everett. W. Earkwell Post, No. 102
American Legion, Babson Park com
ducted, its Annual Poppy sale>Satur
day May 22 instead of Memorial Day

WAIT FOR
FR1EDLAMDERS "SALE
Friday Morning May 21*
Open at 8:30 o’clock

G. V. HOWE & CO.
“FAIR PLAY”
Phones 67-167

Lake Wales,

Florida

the prices in

N ature's M asterpiece"
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

The company considering the locat presence of Messrs Callahan and
ion oi various branch distributing
points in .the state, among which is Kelley a portion of the time at Tampa
a branch \jh61eSatp office and’ ware
house to supply the needs of "central <S~
Florida as/soon ab a suitable location
WAVERLY
can be secured.
TEMPLETOWN
Officers of: the Kelyinator-Florida
Corporation, Inc. are E. L, Callaj han, president, Lake Wales, Abner
This change of date being due to the Davis Jr., Vive president; R-. P. Kelly
closing of school on the ,21st.
.Secretary and treasurer Lake, .Wales
Money received froth this sale will R. E, Nenomere’, assistant Sec’y.
be used for Public, Welfare work to
%
be done by the'focal' Legion Post. P. O; Knight, Chief council.
<
■
While
business
will
demand'
the
\Children will sell the. Poppies,,
BABSON PARK, MAY 17 —The
Regular Ladies’ Day was held at the
Babson Park Golf Club Thursday
afternoon, Mrs. F. L. Cody presiding
as hostess. Bridge ‘wag, enjoyed by
the ladies and golf By the men. Miss
Dorothea Taylor making the highest
score for bridge was awarded a love
ly embroidered handkerchief, A t the
conclusion; of 5the games' a delicious
ice course was served. '

WRITES POEM ON
OHIO AND LAKE
WALESBEAUTIES
Mr.

East Winter Haven

Tire thieves have been numerous,
the last few days. .
A. B. Canfield, who capie here
Mrs. b . F. Shepard has a light at 'when Lake Wales was a turpentine
tack of the Flu.
camp, has received a poem writtep
C. A. Helton made a business trip by his daughter at Elyria, Ohio. Mr.
Canfield leaves in about three weeks
to Sarasota Friday.
for- a visit in Litchfield, Ohio.
The Civic' League will serve a - The poem, entitled “Back to Ohio,”
Cafeteria Supper May 19.
follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Mass of Tampa are .Ohio’s where we stay
visiting their daughter, Mrs. G. F. Lake Wales is where we play
Ohio’s where we work
Kletzin.
Lake Wales is where -we shirk
The M. E. Church is holding a very In the fall there conies the call
interesting meeting. Rev. Boland, And we just throw off our yokes
presiding.
To. come down to meet you folks,
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Gissendaner of But now we're going hack to
O-H-I-0
Montgomery, Ala, are visitors of C.
Ohio has the land
A, Helton.
Lake. Wales, has the sand
G. F. Corey has moved into the Ohio ha? the snows
new bungalow recently completed by Lake Wales has the orange blows
Mr. McCoy.
It now is spring, we’ve had our fling,
The Little Haven Cafe was opened We’ve escaped Ohio’s ices
here Saturday, Will be operated by We’ve paid Lake Wales’ prices;
And now we’re going hack to
McCledden Bros.
O-H-I-O
Mrs, Judge Campbell of DeFuniak' Ohio has a way i
Springs) Fla. is'visiting her son, Dr. Of calling us in May
Campbell o f this . place.
Ohio has. a June
R. E. Boyd of the Ridge Top Realty That rivals Lake Wales’ moon
Co; is spending a few weeks at his We can’t say no, we’ve got to go
W e’ve enjoyed- your bit-of heaven
former home in Pittsburgh, Pa.
be back in Twenty-seven;
Dudley Bros, are erecting two new We’ll
going back to
buildings on their property and will But now we’reO-H-I-O
soon have the machinery in place to
begin the manufacturing of all kinds' County Agent’s Work
of .building supplies.
Heavy, Report Shows
The Citrus Growers held their
What does a county agent do? The
regular meeting Wednesday night and
all growers are well pleased in the following short but concise report of
manner and the handling of the Pack Sam H. Sherard, Okeechobee County
agent, gives some of the im portart
ing house by manager Smith.
accomplishments during April.
The Civic League elected officers
“Aided in ordering two cars of fer
for the ensuing year as follows; Mrs. tilizer and two cars of poultry and
R. E. Armstrong; President; Mrs. C. dairy feed at wholesale—saved. $8.50
A. Helton, Vice-president; Mrs; W. P. a ton on 20 tons of fertilizer and
Fouse, Secretary and, Mrs, G, F. Klet $9.62 a ton on 42 tons of feed. Or
zin, Treasurer.
dered 50 bushels bean seed, Olya, and
hther truck. Started two pastures.
Instrumental in establishing demon
stration farm at Dixie Ranch. HCljiLAKE HAMILTON
ed organize Eagle Bay" Farm Lohn
Association fo r draining. ’‘Instrumen
tal in organizing ;a county fair;.; Fdurta
LAKE HAMILTON, May 17.—The a market for beans. Instrumental
Womans Club held their last tegular 1in establishing one 10-acre poultry,
meeting' for the summer; Thursday, farm. Ordered Chinese lady bugs -for
May 6th at the Community* House. aphis control. Four groves sprayed
TWenty members Were present. t’Mrs. and fertilized; Helped organize drain
John Robinson was voted in for mem age district; Treated dairy cattle.
bership. Plans for a picnic Were But on campaign for beautifying
made 'to be- held May 20. The place Home grounds. Kept weather, report;”
to 'be decided by this committee. The
new officers for the comiiig year
were installed; A discussion on the
sale of the'- Womans Club lots was
entered into. No decision was made
ad to selling them. No further business a social time was had. Mrs.
Eric Wieherg and Mrs. W. Watkins
were Hostesses.

&

CO.

REALTORS
No. 3-4 Rhodesbilt Arcade
(Ground Floor)

interested has established general
headquarters and chief distributing
point a t Tampa, to handle the pro
ducts of the Kelvinator Corporation
of Detroit, througowt Florida.
The
Kelvinator Corporation is one of the
oldest- an,d largest manufacturers of
electric refrigerators in the world.

PHONE 249

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

IN SU R E
AND BE SURE!
Every property-owner should guard
against title Slaws by a title policy.
OURT records tell th e story of title
disputes. The property owner seldom
realizes the danger to hia'ownership until a
flaw develops; Expensive* drawn-out liti-i
gation may follow and often a substantial
loss. T itle Insurance would have protected
him. .cn *>? >*«-»" C? «
.asfoshaSpJ ; nr
' Irisura a n d be s a fe : For one small pre
mium this Company with its $30,000,000
capital will stand behind your title. I t will
handle ahy title litigatkilh without d p a m
to you, and make good any loss th a t results.
* The booklet, Y<k»*# iwif#
6wri i t K
when th e title is insured’’ is free. Secure
your-copy today.

B

For title insurance in Poll( C ounty
ap p ly to * ' :

v-

Florida southern Abstract & T itle Co .
C O O C li BUl£lM S»0; A ijjA C 6N T T«J IIHO DES9U.T ARCADE

La k e W ales

N ew Y ork T itle *
1 3 5 BROADWAY
NIWYOIIK

M o r t g a g e C o.
S. E. 2nd AVE. a t 1 st ST.
-■

MIAMI

Capital Funds over $3Q,QOO,CiOO.
Rafretrutatira

in county teats

White Sand and Tile Co.
Lake Wales

THE WATCH YOU WANT
We have something new in strap
wrist watches that should interste
you if you are looking for. a de
pendable time piece th a t will prove
comfortable to wear and conveni
ent to observe when you want to
know th e time at play or at work.
As jewelers of long-experience' we
do not knqw of anything that gives
better- value for .the money... ■• .

MAKE A FRIEND
. : fjs I f | I OF I YOUR ' HORSE
as well as a servant. ..Give him
regularly a mess of our feed,
ahd he-will show his apreciation ip many ways. The better
you treat your horse the better
he will work and the more
money he will be worth. And
you cannot possibly treat him
any better, than by filling his
manger regularly with-sfeed of
our supplying. •

l

Best quality white plaster
Kelvinator-Florida
sand washed.
Corporation Headed
By Lake Wales Man
Sand pit just north of Sher
The Kelvinator-Florida Corporation
in which Lake Wales, people are man saw mill.

they will retain their residence at
Lake Wales.

SNYDER JEWELRY CO.
Lake Wales, Florida
Jewelry arid Watch Repairing

Canfield’s Daughter
Sends Verse to
Florida.

SAND

W. B. LAHR
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throughout ott

1Tide Immnmet
auya hert in the
United States ,

Florida

LAKE W ALES AND THE RIDGE REGION

FDR

ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

PARKING SPACES
AT

BASE BALL GAMES
SEE

PAT NELSON

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years, We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about **The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

Scenic Highway Garage

LAKE W ALES LAND COM PANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANKBUILDING
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LEGAL NOTICE
The city of Lake Wales will - receive seal
ed bids until 7 :80 P. M. June 2nd. 1926 on
Sanitary sewer improvements named in re
solution duly passed December 2nd. 1925.
Gheck for $ ly000 must accompany bid.
L. H. Kramer, Mayor.
N . L. Edwards, Chairman Sanitary Com’t.
W. F. Anderson Clerk.
May 18-25 June 1
A RESOLUTION ADOPTING PLANS
SPECIFICATIONS, PROFILES AND ESTI
MATED COST AND AUTHORIZING THE
LAYING AND CONSTRUCTION OF CER
TAIN SANITARY SEWERS IN THE CITY
OF LAKE WALES, UNDER PROVISION
OF SPECIAL ACT OF THE LEGISLATURE
AS PASSED AT THE 1925 SESSION;
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES,
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Section 1: That the plans, specifications,
profiles and estim ates now on file with the
City Clerk of the City of Lake Wales,, Polk
County, Florida, covering the Ikying and con
struction of sanitary sewers in the City of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, same to
be located as hereinafter set forth and servin the abutting adjoining, contiguous, es
pecially benefitted property hereinafter set
forth, to-wit.
Sanitary sewer located in alley between
Tillman Ave., and Central Ave., from Scenic
Highway to First Street, and especially bene
fitting and serving the lots and lands, ad
joining and contiguous or bounding and. abbutting upon said improvement, and running
along and especially benefitting'the property:
fronting on the North side of said Tillman

Ave., from Scenic Highway to First Street.
Sanitary sewer located in alley between
Tillman Ave., and Central Ave., from Scenic
Highway to First Street and specially bene
fitting and serving the lots and lands adjoining and contiguous or bounding and abut
ting upon said improvement, and running
along and specially benefitting the property
fronting on the-South side of Central Ave.
from Scenic Highway to First Street.
Sanitary sewer located in alley between
Central Ave.. and Stuart Ave., from Scenic
Highway to First Street and specially bene
fitting and serving the lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or bounding and
abutting upon said improvement, and running
along and specially benefitting the property
fronting on the North side of Central Ave,.
from Scenic Highway to First Street.
Sanitary sewer located in alley between
Stuart Ave., and Central Ave, from Scenic
Highway to First Street, and specially bene
fitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
ing and contiguous dr bounding and abutting
upon said improvement and running along
and specially benefitting the property front
ing on the South side of Stuart Ave., from
Scenic Highway to First Street,
Sanitary sewer located in alley between
Stuart Ave,, and Park Ave., from Scenic
Highway to F irst Street and specially bene
fitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting
upon said improvement and running along
and specially benefitting the property front
ing on -the North side of Stuart Ave., from
Scenic; Highway to Fir£t Street.
Sanitary sewer .located in alley - between
Stuart Ave., and Park Ave., from Scenic
Highway to First street, and specially bene-\

WAIT FOR
FKIEMLANdkltS -SJULE
Friday Morning May 21
Open at 8:30 o’clock

These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.

PR . W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
v
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg. .
LAKE WALES, FLA
J

How Hans Andersen
W ove Fairy Dreams

J. J. MacDONALD
Public Accountant
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Box 752
Phone 175
Lake Wales, Florida

DR. GEO. M. COATES
Phitoprutctor
Office Suite 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours 10 to 12;—-2 td 5 '
Thursday by Appointment Only
Phones: Office 183-J—Residence 69-L
Chronic Diseases and Nervous Disorders
Given Special Attention
,

LAKE W ALES CABINET CO.
High, Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
F irst and Seminole Ave.

Acme Service Station

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,

B .B . B A I L E Y ;
■Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida <-■

C. V. TURNER

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Boxes 752,.. Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida .

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY
• OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Divi^pn Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170
BUSIN ESS
MELIEN CO. >
Scenes.

SIGNS

Pictorial

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

Phone 81

6 Rhodes Arcade

DIRECTORY.

CITY FISH MARKET

G. G. SIGN CO.
Design and Pictorial A rt
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzarriine Floor

- : ; 1-

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store

LAKE W ALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

In s p ir a tio n
We will be glad to have the j
"Isn’t that rainbow glorious 1” ejac
news.
I
If you have visitors or if you I ulated the honeymooning Wusband, as
are leaving town, or if some- 1 be and his bride gazed at the wonders
one is having a party, or a wed- • | of Niagara falls. "Perfect,” she en
ding. Phone the Highlander. | thused. “I must get a dress like It.”—
London Weekly.

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksm ithing
Phone
F irst and Seminole Ave.

Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade

Over-Sea Dry C,leaping Plant
See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

LANDIS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
“While You Wait”
All work guaranteed
PHONE 225
WE COLLECT and DELIVER
216 Park Avenue

-suopBOtfnoadg put? sin q j-

•Ufa "njnqwaiod -*g

•Spia Mlfwis aonja

P M in p jv pajapqJfsH

N O S IN V a

’V

X H 3H 0H

60 0
is a prescription f<v '

Malaria, Chi"s and IVDengue or HiPotis 1 "' ••
It kills the germs.

TEDDER’S TAXI
Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Stand Arcade Park Ave.

Brown “The Tailor”
Altering and Repairing
Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

KNUT I. NILSSON
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sam pleof- our. work.

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

DIAMOND CONCRETE
. PRODUCTS CO.
Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

Public Stenographer

Phone 272

COOLEY’S CAFE
“A Good Place to Eat”
Park Avenue
Viking Tires
Quick Service Station
Greasing a Specialty
Corner 1st. & Bullard Ave.
Phone 107
Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

J. H. SHELTON

H U N T B R O S . INC.
W EEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
Phone 172-M

H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. A gent for Gulf Fertilizers.
W arehouse, on Seaboard Spur. - - - Phone No. 128
Main Office Real E state Exchange Building.
Phone 398

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workman
ship is Our Motto
Phone 141-R

LASSITER

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

C O N N E R -L A M B

SANFORD BROS.

Licensed Real E state Brokers

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

Specialists in

BEST ADVERTISING
“The country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.

1

United States Tires and Tubes
P A G E M O T O R CO.
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic H ighway North

John W. Lannom

REEVES & MANLEY
Painting & Decorating

CARRAWAY

GROVE CARETAKERS
AN D E X P E R T S
ARMO U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
SC H N A R R ’ S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience a t any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Lake Wales - - - Florida

&

CITRUS

Park Avenue

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

CONTRACTORS.
Fine Wall Work a Specialty.
Phone 2.

Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

Phone 102-M

C. G. LYNN
V

Caldwell Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

Phone 141-L Park Ave.

Gold and Silver Soldering

Telephone No. 2
Lake W ales Oldest Insurance Agency

Iffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Phones
Office 84
Res. 187-R

P. A. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated
Civil Engineers

W. A. CROWTHER

Washing and ^Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

ROSS G. THOMAS
Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

Repairing

Suits made to Measure

Hood Tires

MISS ALMA WILSON
Law Offices of

Phone 164-M

Rhodes Bldg.

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered ArchitectReal Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
» ’ LAKE- WALES, FLA* . '

MRS. BELLE DAVlS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted A rt Linens

lijIsiiiuiEcturGrs

W atch, Clock and Jewelry

Believing in Lake Wales as they do
the men and firms listed below are
“telling the world” Lake Wales is a
Good Town.

Professional and Business Directory

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
Dlt. W. B. WILLIAMS *
Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 6
Phones:
Office, 154; Residence, 141-M
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fittin g and serving the lots and lands ad* fronting on the North side of Sessoms A
joining and contiguous or bounding and
abutting upon said improvement and running from Market Street to First Street.
Sanitary sewer located in Market Street
along and specially benefitting the property
fronting on the South side of Park Ave., from Crystal Ave., to Sessoms Ave., (East
from Scenic Highway to First Street. ;
Side) and. specially benefitting and serving
Hans Andersen, whose fairy stories
Sanitary sewer located in alley between
Park Ave., and Orange Ave., from ^Scenic the lots and lands adjoininig and contiguous have brought happiness to thousands
Highway to First Street and specially bene bounding and abutting upon said improvement of children, was a stickler for form.
fitting and serving the lots and lands ad
Sanitary sewer located in Short Street
So states Mrs. Marie Busch, who was
joining and contiguous or bounding and abut
ting upon said improvement and running from Lee Street to Seminole Ave., and a general servant to the author and
along and specially benefitting the property specially henefitting and serving the lots and
fronting on the North side of Park Ave., lands adjoining and contiguous, bounding the two spinsters, the Misses BalUn,
from Scenic Highway to First Street.
and abutting upon said improvement (both who share'd a house with him.
Sanitary sewer located in alley between
•Andersen was very particular,"
Park Ave., and Orange Ave., from {Scenic East and West sides.)
Sanitary sewer located in the West side of she said. “He Insisted upon my ad
Highway to First Street and specially bene
fitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin First Street from Tillman Ave., to North dressing him In the third person with
ing and contiguous or bounding and abut Street, and specially benefitting and serving
ting upon said improvement, and running the lots and lands adjoining and contiguous the title conferred upon him by the
along and specially benefitting the property bounding and abutting upon said improvement king—Konferentsraad. This was a
fronting on the South side of Orange Ave., (W est side.)
from Scenic Highway to First Street. .
Sanitary sewer located in First Street from much covetpd ‘title given to retired
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Seminole Ave., to North Street and special cabinet
ministers and merchant
Orange Ave., 'and Crystal Ave., from Scenic ly benefitting and serving the lots and lands
Highway to First Street and specially -bene joining and contiguous, bounding and abut-1 princes, but never before to ■ mere
fitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin ting upon said improvement (East side).
poet."
ing and contiguous or bounding and abut
Sanitary sewer located in alley between
The story teller also had his meals
ting upon said improvement and running Sessoms Ave., and
Seminole
Ave.,
and
along and specially benefitting the property specially benefitting and serving the lots and at a specified time In a certain way
fronting on the North side of Orange Ave., lands adjoining and contiguous, bounding
and when he read his newest work to
from Scenic Highway to First Street.
and abutting upon said improvement and i
Sanitary sewer located in alley between funning along and specially benefitting the the Misses BalUn and Mrs. Busch they
Orange Ave., and Crystal Ave., from Scenic property fronting on North side of Sessoms
No
Highway to First Street and specially bene Ave., from A. C. L. R. R. to a point 800 had to stop their needlework.
fitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin ft. East of Third Street
matter where Mrs. Busch went out
ing and contiguous or bounding and abut
Sanitary sewer located in alley between
ting upon said improvement and running Sessoms Ave, and Seminole Ave., and special doors, she had tp wear a coat and
along and specially benefitting the property ly serving and benefitting the lots and lands When Andersen gave her tickets to
fronting On the South side of Crystal Ave., joining and contiguous bounding and abut the theater he also presented h a ' with
from Scenic Highway to>First Street.
ting upon said improvement and running
Sanitary sewer located in alley between1 along and specially benefitting the property a pair of white gloves.
Crystal Ave., and Sessoms Ave., from Market fronting on the South side of Seminole Ave.,
“All nice people," he remarked,
Street to ' First - Street, and specially bene from First Street to a point 800 ft. East
“wear white gloves to the theater.”
fitting and serving the lots and lands ad of Third Street.
joining and contiguous or bounding and abut
Andersen had a soft couch upon
Sanitary sewer located on the North side
ting upon said improvement, and running o f Seminole Ave., from First Street to a
along and specially benefitting. the property point 220 ft. East of Third Street and spe 'which he weaved his tales of the
fronting on the North side of Crystal Ave., cially benefitting and serving the lots and fairies. “He was a tall and painfully
from Market Street to First Street.
lands adjoining and contiguous or bounding
“He
Sanitary sewer located in alley between and abutting such improvement and specially spare man," Mrs. Busch said.
Crystal Ave., and Sessoms Ave., from Market benefitting the property fronting on said could only find rest on a bed made
Street to First Street and specially ; bene North side of said street.
up of soft pillows."
fitting and serving the lots and lands ad
Sanitary sewer located in North Ave., from
joining and contiguous or bounding and1abut A. C. L. right of way to West City limits,
ting upon said improvement, and running and specially benefitting and. serving thei
along and specially benefitting the property lots tend lands adjoining and contiguous j
fronting on the South side o f Sessoms Ave., bounding and abutting upon said improvement
Section 2: Be it further resolved that the
from Market Street to First Street
On both the North and South sides thereof. Mayor and City Clerk be, and they are here
by
authorized to advertise for bids upon said
Sanitary sewer located on Lee Street from
Said various improvements being more
Market Street to First Street, and specially specifically described in the plans, sp ec ifi-1improvements.
Certified
as to passage this 2nd. day of
benefitting and serving the lots and lands catons and details on file with City Clerk. |
adjoining and contiguous or bounding ; and be and the same are hereby adopted a n d ; December, A. D. 1925.
L.
H.
Kramer
Mayor.
abutting upon said improvement and running declared to be the plans, specifications, pro- (
along and specially benefitting the property files and estimated cost of said improvement * W. F. Anderson, City Clerk.
20-lt

ARCADE STUDIO
P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade .•

Eat A t The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morning—-Noon—N ight
Quality
Quick Service

R E N T A L S
Reasonable Rates Charged
Listings Wanted.
Phone 304
1

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange
•

i
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Days Only

Once A Year This Phenominal Opportunity

Starting

A Remarkable 10

W ednesday
May 19 9 a. m.

ount

Cash Only

“An Institution of
I

f
&

Lake W ales Most Progressive
OVERALLS

COVERALLS

For men, boys and children.
A l a r g e assortment, 220 J
Reduced
count blue denim
■ ___
Overalls .........

15 PER CENT

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY MEN!
ACT NOW!

For several years, as a progressive institution, it has been
a custom of this store to show our appreciation of the generoui
patronage and public confidence we enjoy by holding once 3

We don’t have to say much when values like these are here
to do the talking. It is the best chance you will meet in this
p art of the county to buy men’s furnishings, shoes, etc. at such
big savings. Everyone that visits this great yearly sale will
make money for himself. You need the clothing accessories,
we need the room, its a good thing for you, its good business
for us.
MEN’S SHIRTS
Imported English
Broadclothes
$2.00 Values .........
$1.39
$2.50 Values ..:............. $1.79
$3.00 V alu es................ $2.39
WORK SHIRTS
$1.00 Blue Chambry .... 69c
$1.25 Blue Bell Cheviot 89c
$1.50 K h ak i............ ..... $1.29
$1.75 K h ak i.................$1.39
$2.00 K h ak i............ ..... $1.69
LEATHER WORK GLOVE
$2.50 Gloves..................$1.95
$1.50 Gloves.................. $1.39
$1.25 Gloves ........
95c
$1.00 Gloves.................. 79c
MEN’S SHOES
In blonde, tan brown camel
and black, in low and high

20 PER CENT

Th e Great Once ahf
Every Th in g Reduced

MEN’S STRAWS
We are exclusive distribu
tors of the famous Brigham
Hopkins straws. We have
only this season’s models
and braids, yet aye selling
them at

25 PER CENT
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Real 72x80 count Nainsook,
athletic style, union suits,
extra full cut and closely
tailored—a $1.25
value for
MEN’S SHIRTS
An extra special offer. $1.75
collar attached shirts and.
neckbands in fancies
and plain, a t ....
Other-men’s Shirts

$1.19

DISCOUNT

20 PER CENT

MEN’S SOX
$1.50 S ilk s................... $1.19
$1.00 Silks
.......... . 79c
75c S ilks.......... ..........
59c
50c Lisle .............
39c
35c L isle.......... .........
29c
25c L isle....................... 19c
# # # # # # # # # # # # #
MEN’S KHAKI PANTS
$2.50 K h ak i............ ..... $2.19
Laced Knee Breaches
$3.00 B reaches............ $2.39
$3.50 Breaches .............$3.15
$4.50 Breaches .............$3.95

DISCOUNT

year only, a great Annual Celebration and Sale. The values
offered at this time are without parallel; the greatest in the
history of the store.
'

We have placed unbeatable
prices on every article in I
<>
our Store.
CORSETS
Sensational prices in Corsets
$4.00 V alues................$1.00
Other extra specials thruout the department.
Bathing suits men women
and children.

DISCOUNT

20 PER CENT
DISCOUNT

■

1^s sponsors. For Ten days onlj, as a
customers, every single item tirough
duced in price.
1

.

PIECE GOODS
IN SPECIAL ASSORTMENTS
40c V oiles......... .............. .
35c O rgandie..................... .
35c English P r in ts ....... .
30c Crepe Lingerie......... .
60c Voiles ...„.;.................... .
75c Dotted Sw iss.....
60c Rayon Z ephyrs....... .....
60e Rayon Silks .................
60c Colored Linens ...........
60c Peterpan Ginghams__
60c Rayon Crepes .............. .
50c French G ingham s.......

................
........ .
........ .
J.:............
........ 1.
......... . .
................
.. ... .........
................
................
................
........ . . .

•"

THE VALUES HERE ARE
TABLE LINEN
$1.25 Mercerized table A O .
clothes................... .
$1.25 Per Dozen
N apkins.................
60c D am ask....................49c
85c D am ask....................69c
$1.25 Damask .................89c
$1.50 Pure L inen........ $1.19

98c

Special Assortment
MEN’S SOFT COLLARS
We have assorted several
dozen men’s pique soft col
lars, in various
models for

You know the reputation ® The
fpr
quality merchandiJIhJiPthe
.
■4

19c
19c
19c
19c
39c
39c
39c
45c
45c
45c
45c
39c

LAMES
§hat A

I

Pleailsre
You Will
H ava To
Chooser Your
Summer
Att

ALWAYS

HUCK TOWELS
E xtra special values at
9c—13c—19c I p
40c T ow els......... ............29c
50c T ow els........ ..... ........39c

25c
35c
40c
50c

SHEETS
$1.90 Pepperal, 81x90....$1.49
$1.50 Pepperal, 72x90....$1.39
$1.50 Pepperal, 63x90....$l,29

BED SPREADS
$2.00 Crinkle, 80x90 ....$1.39
$2.50 Crepe, 81x90 ..... $1.89
$2.75 Reppelette, 81x90 $2,15
$3.50 Vinetian, 81x90....$2.89

BATH TOWELS
Values ................... ..18c
Values ................... ..26c
Value%................... ..29c
Values „................ ..39c

Sfj
45c

19c

CAPS
For men and boys. Reduced

20 PER GENT

Polk Countjm
Store closed Monday and Tuesday

LAKE WALES,-
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Days Only
Starting

Stupendous Value Giving

W ednesday

I

May 19 9 a. m.

p p 1y

Cash Only

ablished
/e Store For Men and Women

Year Celebration
d Nothing Reserved

tion
Polk County Supply Co.
diilha ai$the nationally known goods
rs onl; >, as a once a year treat to our;
;em tl roughout the store will be re-

Never were assortments so generous, so comprehensive, nor
savings so supreme.' We have engaged the services of one of
the most competent of New York buyers and for this event
have made some large purchases so that you will not in any
way be disappointed.

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
ON ALL
SHOES
L A D IE S

These extra specials in shoes are conveniently
placed on racks.

hai A
Pleailsre
You Will
Hava To
IhoosefYour
Summer

A large assortment of women’s high grade Pumps
'■—in all leathers and shapes,
<M QC
...................
Specially Priced
Another Assortment of Pumps for Women, in all
shapes and leathers, including
CO QC
Satins .c. ....... ........ —......... ................ * *
We hate made an assortment here of the short
lines, in our better shoes, specially pricing CO JC
them at ................ ............ ............ ........
Racks of beautiful and durable Shoes, for boys,
misses and children. Waiting for your inspection
and comparison.

To detail every reduction in
our Shoe Stock Would be im
possible.
LADIES HOSIERY
Special assortment E v e n
wear Silk Hose in C l AA
all coolrs.... ..... «pi.VU
A special Discount of

20 PER CENT
on all Everwear and
Phoenix Hosiery

o

CURTAIN MATERIAL
25c yard figured
Marquisette ...........
25c yard Lace
h T e t......— .................

45c yard Mar
quisette .........

18c
18c
29c

CRETONNES
and Terre Clothes
20c per yard
Cretonne.............,v.
35c per yard
OC„
Cretonne...............
fciUv
60c per yard
Cretonne ................

13c

49c

<►

FRESH! NEW! CRISP!
DRESSES
In the movies an opportunity
like this w o u l d be called a
“thriller”. Its our big celebra
tion k n o w n throughout Polk
County, as the years best buy
ing event. So we want you to
expect a lot and you will not be
disappointed.
We have just recently secured
the services of one of New
York’s most efficient buyers,
whose business has been for the
past 20 years to buy ladies wear,
for the largest merchants thruout the country. This is his first
purchase for us and we will
leave it to the good taste of our
customers and friends as to its
success.

ONE HUNDRED
BEAUTIFUL DRESSES
AT THE SPECIAL PRICE

VAYS GREATER THAN THE PRICE
One lot Boys wool
Knickers

$1.19
20 PER CENT

|
}B'

DISCOUNT
all Laries hand bags

PILLOW CASES
j45c Pepperal, 42x36 .... 39c

HOUSE DRESSES
200 D resses................ $1.39
650 D resses
$3.95
CHILDREN’S DRESSES
$1.75 Dresses................$1.29
EXTRA SPECIAL
Men’s socks,
A new shipment of men’s
lisle sox,
35c VALUE
23c

LADIES UNDERWEAR
$1.25 Voile Tedies.......... 79c
$1.25 Voile Step-ins.......79c
$1.75 Batiste Teddies ..$1.19
$1.25 Crepe N ities.......... 89c

20 PER CENT
DISCOUNT
on all shirst for boys

j§ Supply Go
fALES, FLORIDA

gm

Store closed Monday andTuesday

$10.75 EACH
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF THE SEASON’S

NEWEST MILLINERY
Just arrived for this
GREAT CELEBRATION
Purchased by our New York
Buyer—Including Ribbon Hats,
S t i t c h e d Taffetas, Pineapple
Straws, High Crowned Sailors,
etc. Priced at

$495
Andstill lower prices on other
assortments throughout the
DEPARTMENT.

I
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s Only Books Worth While
| If tim e Is precious, no book that
jjrlli not Improve by repeated readings
deserves to be read a t all.—Carlyle. -

\^

S& fe

family Motor

' | 'HERE is safe*
A ty in th e full
\ ru d d e r c o n tro l
3 that
only E lto
fives.
. There’s safety in
its easy, instant
starting, in its de
pendable running,
in its rain proof,
spray proof; wave
proof ignition.
There’s safety in
t h e b o u n tifu l
power it provides
for shoving husky
boats through anyconditionof winds
or waves. There’s safety in its in
stant tilting over obstacles and in its
protection against propcUor dam
age. The

Super

from Lee Street to Seminole Ave., and
A R E SO L U T IO N
Good W ork Encouraged
A RESOLUTION
DECLARING THE specially benefitting and serving the lots and
The committee, on craftsm anship
NECESSITY OF CERTAIN LOCAL IMPROV lands adjoining and contignoife, bounding
and
abutting
upon
said
improvement(both
MENTS, TO-WIT: SANITARY
SEWER
sw ards of th e Philadelphia Building
IMPROVEMENTS,
AS
HEREINAFTER East, arid West sides.)
Sanitary sewer, located in the West side of congress has aw arded certificates to
SET-FORTH AND PROVIDING FOR THE
■First
Street
from
Tillman
Ave.,
.
to
North
METHOD OF IMPROVMENT AND PROVlD
ING, FOR ASSESSMENTS AND METHOD Street, and specially benefitting arid serving 12 gultdsmen, 8 craftsm en and 7 build
THEREOF, AND PROVIDING FOR THE the lots and lands adjoining and contiguous ers and subcontractors.
MAKING UP OF PRELlMINARL ASSESS bounding and abutting upon said improvement
The object of th e Philadelphia Build
(West side.)
MENT ROLL.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUN . Sanitary sewer located in F irst Street from ing congress Is to encourage and pre
Seminole
Ave.,
to
North
Street
and
special
CIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES,
ly benefitting and serving the lots and lands serve In Philadelphia and Its m etro
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Section . ! : That the City of Lake Wales, joining and contiguous, bounding and abut politan area th e sp irit of craftsm an,
Polk County, Florida and its City Council, ting upon said improvement (East side).
Sanitary sewer located in alley between ship and to give recognition to those
do hereby determine th at it is necessery for
the convenience, comfort, use and safety of Sessoms Ave., and Seminole Ave., and whose skill, patience and toll have
benefitting and serving the lots and
the public and owners of the abutting and specially
built well In th e community.
adjacent property th at sanitary sewers be lands adjoining and contiguous, bounding
abutting upon said. improvement and
layed and constructed, serving the following and
running
along
and
specially
benefitting
the
territory, to-w it;
Sanitary sewer located in alley between property fronting on North side of Sessoms
A little Want Ad may make you
Tillman Ave., and -Central Ave., from .Scenic Ave., from A. C. L. R. R. to a point 300
big money. Try Them.
East of Third Street .
Highway to First Street, and especially bene ft.Sanitary
located in alley between
fitting and serving the lots and lands ad Sessoms Ave,sewer
and
Seminole
Ave.,
and
special
joining and contiguous or hhunding and abbutting upon said improvement^ and running ly serving and benefitting the lots and lands
joining and contiguous bounding and abut
along and especially benefitting the property ting
said improvement and running
fronting on the North side of said Tillman along upon
and specially benefitting the property
Ave., from Scenic Highway to First Street. fronting
on
the South side ofSeminole Ave.,
Sanitary sewer located in alley between
Tillman Ave., and Central Ave., from Scenic from First Street to a 'point. 300 ft. East
of
Third
Street.
Highway to F*irst Street and specially bene*
sewer located on t/ie North side
fitting and serving the lots and lands ad of Sanitary
Seminole Ave., from First Street to a
joining and contiguous or hounding and abut point
ft. East of Third Street and spe
ting upon said improvement, and running cially 220
benefitting and serving the lots and
along and. specially benefitting the property
adjoining and contiguous or bounding
fronting on the South side of Central Ave. lands
and
abutting
such improvement- and specially
from Scenic Highway to.-First Street. ;
Sanitary sewer located in alleys between benefitting the property fronting on said
; Central Ave.. and Stuart Ave., from Scenic North side of said street.
Sanitary sewer located in North Ave., from
| Highway to F irst Street and specially bene
fitting and serving the lots and lands ad A* C. L. right of way to West City limits,
and
specially benefitting and serving the
joining 0 nd contiguous or. hounding and
abutting upon said improvement, and'funning bounding and abutting upon said improvement
on
both
the North and South sides thereof.
along and specially benefitting- the property
Said various improvements being more
the property fronting on the NortH side of
specifically
described in the plans, specififronting on the North side of Central Ave,
catons and details on file wjth City Clerk.
from Scenic Highway to F irst Street.
Section 2: That the City of Lake Wales,
Sanitary sewer located in alley between
S tuart Ave, and Central Ave, from Scenic Polk County, Florida, and its City Council
Highway to F irst Street, and specially bene do hereby order the laying and construction
fitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin- of sanitary sewers and the system as herein
joining and contiguous or bounding and before set forth and in accordance with plans
upon said improvement and running along specifications, details and profiles now on
and specially benefitting the property front file with the- City Clerk, and th at the mater
ing on the South side of S tuart Ave., from ials to be used to be standard sewer pipe with
connections as set fourth more specifically in
Scenic Highway to F irst Street.
Sanitary sewer located in alley between said plans a n d 1specifications.- —
Section 3: Be it further resolved th a t the
Stuart Ave., and Park Ave., from ScOnic
Highway to First Street and specially bene total cost and expenses of said improve
ment
shall be paid by special assessment
fitting and serving *the lots and lands adjoin
ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting and th at said assessments shall be m 0 de
upon
the
property declared to be benefitted
upon said improvement and running along
and specially benefitting the property front and served by said sanitary sewer system
ing on the North side of Stuart Ave., from based upon the amount of front footage; and
that no p art of the cost shall be apportipned
Scenic Highway to F irst Street.
Sanitary sewer located in alley between from the general improvement fund of the
.Stuart Ave., and Park Ave., from Scenic City and th a t the lands and lots upon which
Highway to F irst street, and specially bene special . assessment, shall be levied are as
fitting and serving the lots and lands ad hereinafter set forth in Section 4. That the
joining and contiguous or bounding and .estimated cost of the improvement is- $10C.
abutting upon said improvement and running 37-8.50, of which amount the to tn 1 amount
First on the list ot- essen
along and specially benefitting the property is to be paid by special assessments and
fronting on the South side of Park Ave, none is.. to be paid .out of the general im
tial
health-building foods for
provement fund of the said City. The meth
from Scenic Highway to First Street. Sanitary sewer , located in alley between od of payment of said assessments, shall be
growing
youngsters should
Park Ave., and Orange Ave., from Scenic th at the ^assessments shall be payable in ten
Highway to F irst Street and specially bene equal .annual intallments of 1, 2 / 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
be—MILK Let them have
fitting a rid a e rv in fe th e lots hnd ..lands ad 8, 9, and 10 years, which period is. hereby
joining and contiguous or founding ‘ana abut? declared.and determined not to be in excess
plenty of it with their cere
.ting, upon said improvement and running of the estimated life, of said improvements and
along and specially benefitting the property said asse ssm e n ts shall bear interest - a t the
als
at breakfast time. And
fronting on the. Nprth side of Park Ave. rate of 6 per cent per annum, to b e paid
annually. and all .payments shall be payable
from Scenic Highway, to First Street.
drink
as much as they want
Sanitary sewer located - in alley between a t the office of ..-the City Treasurer of the
Park Ave., and Orange Ave*, from Scenic City of Lake Wales, Florida.. ...
at
meal
time and between
Section 4: Be it further resolved th at the
Highway to F irst Street and specially bene
fitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin Tax Assessor be and he *s hereby authorized
meals!
ing and contiguous or bounding and abut* to prepare a preliminary assessment roll as
ting upon said improvement, and running provided by law, assessing..,the said improve
along and specially benefitting the property ments against the lots and l0 nds specially
x Make sure though, that it
fronting on the South side of Orange Ave., benefitted and deemed and determined by
the City-Council to be benefitted by said local
from Scenic Highway .to>F irs t Street.
is Pure, Pasteurized arid.
Sanitary sewer located . in alley between improvement, which said lots arid lands are
Orange Ave., and Crystal Ave., from Scenic joiried and contiguous, bounding or , abutting
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
Highway to First Street and specially bene upon such improvement, and all lots and
fitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin lands bounding upon such improvements - to
kind to your door daily.
ing and contiguous or bounding and abut and including the terminee of said improve
ting upon said improvement and running ment all of such lots and lands as described be
ing
served
by
and
specially
benefitted
by
the
along and specially benefitting^ the property
fronting on the North side of Orange Ave. sewer as hereinafter referred to.)
Section 5: The improvement herein provid
froiri' Scenic Highway to F irst Street.
Sanitary , sewer located in alley between ed /or is hereby declared to be a local impro
vement
. and the lots and lands are
Orange Ave., and Crystal Ave., from Scenic
Highway to First Street and specially bene hereby declared to be specially - benefitted
fitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin in the amount as assessed 0 gainst same
ing and contiguous or bounding and abut and proceedings in these improvements are
ting upon said improvement and running taken under Chapter 10818 Laws of Florida
along and specially benefitting the property as passed a t the 1925 Regular Session of the
fronting on the South side of Crystal Ave., Legislature of the State df Florida. >
Certified as to passage this 2nd. d0 y of
from Scenic Highway to F irst Street.
Sanitary sewer - located / in alley between December, A. D. 1925.
Crystal Ave., and Sessoms Ave., from Market Geo. E. Wetmore, Pres., City Council
Street to First Street, and specially. bene L. H. *Kramer, 'Mayor, ■#
fitting and serving the lots and lands ad ATTEST:
joining and contiguous on bounding and abut W. F. Anderson, City. Clerk
ting upon said improvement, and running Approved this 2nd day of December A. D
along and specially benefitting the property 1925.
.fronting on the North side of Crystal Ave., ATTEST:
W. F. Anderson, City Clerk
from Market Street to F irst Street.
Sanitary^ sewer located in alley between
Crystal Ave., and Sessoms Ave., from Market
Street to First Street and specially bene
fitting and serving the lots and lands ad
joining and contiguous or bounding and abut
ting upon said improvement, and running J
along and* specially benefitting the property
fronting oh the South side o f. Sessoms Avo.,
from Market Street to F irst Street
Sanitary sewer located on Lee Street from
Market Street to F irst Street, 'and specially
benefitting and serving the lots and lahds
adjoining and contiguous or bounding and
abutting upon said improvement and running
along and specially benefitting the property
fronting on the North side of Sessoms Ave.,
from Market Street to F irst Streets
. Sanitary' sewer located in Market Street
from Crystal Ave., to Sessoms Ave., (East
Side) and specially benefitting and serving
the lots and lands adjoininig and contiguous
bounding and abutting upon said improvement
Sanitary sewer located in Short Street
Plant - City, Florida

EBERT HARDWARE CO.
Phone 28

' cOc

VleWfcNTTCoSAV 'To
o w e *HO ALL ;
;
Y o s t 'r e u t \» H o w e

VlE'U-W£Et>yoOR CAU

Milk!

LAKE WALES
DAIRY

S afety?
Te s t

The above illustration
is a reproduction o f
an actual pkotdgraph
made w hile the stave
was burning And dem
onstrates its unusu al
safety. L et u s show
you th is fa ster, better,
safer stove.

Make Your Own
Gas for Cooking
The Albert Lea Kitchenfcook
makes its own gas from com
mon gasoline and produces a
clear blue flame, entirely free
from smoke, soot and odor.
Saves hours of time, in the
kitchen every week because it
is 50 to 100 pter cent faster apd
hotter than Other oil or gaso
line stoves.
The Kitchenkook has no wfcks;
no chimneys to waste th e heat
by radiation, and the burners do
not, clog. Very reasonable prices.

A L B E R T

L E A

K ITC H EN K O O K
THE

ID EAL. C O O K

STOVE

Harrell Hardware Company

J. A. Kincaid,

•Our perfect plumbing ser-;
; Ivice is ofered to all those!
•who are desirus of getting'
superior work at consist-; f
ent prices. Remember our!
itelephone number. It may;
|be useful to use in case of
ran emergency,
C. G. LYNN,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone
251-J

W A N T ADS GET RESULTS

PureFresh-

mootters not only safety b u t ease of
operation th a t makes it usable by
all the family. For example—full
rudder and motor control from any
seat in the boat. Infinitely more
Convenient, , and enables better
"boat trim ’’ for speed and stability.
CaU on us! L et us show the E lto’s
many other superior features.

TUESDAY, MAY-18 1926

Proprietor

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

Sorghum,
Cow peas,
""
Soy
Beans,
Corn
Velvet beans,
Beggarweed
Sprayers-Insecticides,
Millet,
Crate material in
Peanuts,
carloads or less.
Rice,
KILGORE SEED COMPANY

V A 'A 'A 'A 'A 'X 'A 'A 'A 'A '/ J
M EM BER*
"F E D E R A L R E S E R V E '"
Sy st em ■

UNCLE SAM IS THRIFTY
Follow this example, save your money
put it in a safe place, such as the Citiz

TLay Them Right Over the Old Shingles
'X T T H E N your shingle roof must be replaced you need no,
W
longer suffer the houseful of dust and dirt, litter, annoy,
ar y and expense of ripping off the old shingles. Leave them
where they are and lay Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles rig h t
on top o f them . Then you’ll have a roof that is fireproof and
everlasting; you’ll get the benefit of the splendid roof insulation
afforded by the old shingles and, most important of all, yon wiB
have re-roofed for the last time.

RE-ROOF FOR THE LAST TIME WITH
JOHNS-MANVILLE ASBESTOS SHINGLES

ens Bank of Lake Wales and you will

Ii
I
>
>
i
1
>
>

receive your own with interest.
4 per cent paid on Savings Accounts
compounded quarterly

!Lay Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles right over the old wooden
IffMngtea and you eliminate roofing troubles and expense for all
forwt because Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles will last as long
as your building stands. They're all mineral—nothing in them to
rot or burn; they will not warp, curl or split; they never need paint;
they’re easy to lay and they are most attractive in appearance.

M ake your

home

—warmer in w inter
—cooler' in summer
at practically no extra cost—
with Celotex Insulating Lumber
The hidden comfort of costly homes—now
even the sim p lest h om e can have i t ►
Celotex Insulating Lumber makes possible,
for the first time, complete heat-insulation
at practically no extra cost.
Chlotex replaces wood sheathing and lath,
making a stronger house than the wood lum
ber it replaces. It reduces fuel bills approxi
mately one-third. It makes homes warmer
in winter and cooler in summer, bringing to
every home a comfort only costly ones have
had before.
»
Before you build, learn the facts about
this amazing building material. Phone us
for more information.
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND
LUMBER COMPANY

Phone 85

Does your roof need replacement? If so, it win pay you to get
full information about this method of re-roofing with JohnsManville Asbestos Shingles. %ee us at once. W e can do the
work for you quickly, easily and economically.
Pi

V

W rit*, caU at te k p lm c today fo r foil p n tk n U n , estim ate, e tc .

HUTCHENS-VOGEL BUILDERS NEEDS, Inc.
Lake Wales, Floriad

Distributors for

JOHNS-M&NVlLLlS, Inc.- KERNER INCENERATOR Go.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ r iliS h i
E -W A L fiS

4

iN S u L /v rirsio

lum ber

|

•THERE IS A USE FOR CELOTEX IN EVERY BUIUDINQ*
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GOOD CITIZENSHIP

These child-women crowd around one
—“Tell us a story! Sing for us! and
how delighted they are with stories!

One who goes to the primaries.
One who votes, rain or shine. .
One who never knowingly, votes
for a wet man.
One who. obeys the laws, even the
least of them.
One who stands for good schools
and a high character of teachers.
One who believes in the Bible in
public schools.

LAKE HAMILTON

Every Sunday school in Lake Wales
ought to put on a pledge signing
Geo. King has returned here. He
campaign. From the superintendent
was called north by the death of his
to the teachers, secretary,' pianists
mother.
and from the Bible Class to the
Mrs. May Beeler returned to her
youngest pupils who can sign their
home in Rpckport, Ind. after spending
names and understand they are mak
the winter here.
A VISIT TO LOUISIANA’S FEEBLE ing a promise, these pledges should
be signed: An A No. 1 Sunday school
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pauley left by
MINDED INSTITUTE
will have every name enrolled except
auto for their home in Bloomington,
ing the beginners and the babies,
j . Our penitentiary population :,' has Ind.
Lora S. La Mance
One of God’s noble women, MissMrs. Anderson and daughter Doro
Four times a year there is a tem decreased about 5000 each year since thy returned to her home in Chicago,
Jean Gordon, has spent years work perance
prohibition.
That
in
six
years
time,)
Sunday. To observe it by
111. She spent the\ past two months
ing for the betterment of Louisiana’s up-to-date methods, each Sunday would more than populate eight towns j here
with her sister Mrs. V. Ilillstrom.
feeble-njinded women. There is a school should vote a dollar for helps. the size of Lake Wales. It has saved! Mr. and Mrs. P. Tollerton returned
Send
that
dollar
to
Rev.
Stella
B.
beautiful estate of 12 acres in New
to their home in Evanston, 111 last
Irvine, National W. C. T. U. Director sinee 1920, 30,000 families from dis week.
Orleans, planted to trees and flowers. of
Sunday School Work, 115 Walnut grace, and saved the country at large
There are chickens and a garden, street, Riverside, California.-' She will in taxes, seven and a half million
Mrs. J, S. Michael, Mrs. C. C. Har
with the exception of one. man, every send .all manner of plans, black-board dollars that it ' would have cost us vey, Mrs. Eric Wieberg and daughter
Margaret and Mrs. C. E. Rubush,
officer and all of: the' inmates are exercises, outlines of talks, pledge to have prosecuted^ these. 30,000 that spent
".Friday in Avon Park calling
women and girls. The girls do near cards, recitations, songs, etc. Our would have been criminals had the on Mre. L. F. Griener who was form7
local W. C. T. U. has a S. S. Director.
erly in the drug store here.
ly all'of the work on the place,' weave She should appoint a helper in each country remained under license.
Mrs. Mattie Goodlove returned to
rugs, do basketry, learn, to do simple church to see that this program or
Prohibition, since its coming in, in
parts of. it are used. The second 1920, has lessened the pauper popu her home in Grand Rapids, Mich, last
sewing and to embroider.
Thursday.
of the Temperance Sundays is
Once there in the arms "of this one
Anti-cigaret Sunday. Many' Sunday lation’by 22 per cent—almost a fifth.
Frank Sternberg was in Eustis a
sheltering fold and under "the careful Schools fail to use the helps for that' That fa r it has reduced our taxes. few days this week on business..
direction, of fine, Christian officers; day, because. it is not “popular” to Better yet, it has made thousands of
W. J. Richard was in Lakeland
:the girls are safe. They were not say anything against cigaretts. But men and women self supporting in Monday on business.
safe in their own homes, 'because it the Sunday School is the training stead of beggars. To be a poor man
C. C.’ Harvey returned from Atlanta,
was not possible in many cases to school for the Church. I t ought to is no disgrace, so that a map has Ga., Thursday where he was on
safe-guard them. Many of the older start four square for right things his self respect and eke out a respec postal business. .
girls are unmarried mothers. One and for the protection of the young. table, modest living. To be a useless' The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
had had seven children when admitted Be loyal to fhe International S. S. hulk of humanity, to eat the bread A. G. Howe will be glad to know they
t o , the institution, and another un plans and carry them out.
of* enforced charity, to be recognized are improving slowly a!nd will be
fortunate, but 25 when sent there,
“down and out,” is a disgrace. But glad to hear from their Lake Hamil
■was already the mother of five, .With
Some Definitions.
this on the credit side of the ledger ton friends. There address is Mar
■a foolish mother and father without
therefore, that prohibition has pre tinsville, Ind., care of Martinsville
honor or decency, every child born to, What is a good citizen?
served the self respect of tens; of Sanatorium.
An ‘intelligent person.
a moron is a menace to society. Miss
of Pelham, Ga., is visit
One with a good moral character. thousands of men and women th at iingMr.at Taylor
Gordon is working for a sterilization
his sons home, G. Taylor.
otherwise would be in the alms
One who does not shirk a dpty.
law for those hopelessly below par.
' M r . and Mrs. E. W. Kimball, G.
One who believes in his or her houses.
The girls have games and music.
W. Moore and Mr. Leddon were at
Those th at can study, . have easy, country and is patriotic,
It is estimated that the Citrus-in Temple Terrace Wednesday.
simple lessons up to above the fifth
One who registers and pays a poll dustry of Florida loses $5,000,000
-or sixth grades in school. They have tax.
annually on account of melanose.
candy and frequent treats, and are
told simple stories which they, enjoy
very'm uch. The poor things are
given everything that can brighten
their prosaic lives. Many of them
are fond of flowers and of pets.
Every state should segregate fool
ish children. They are often teased
and roughly treated by thoughtless
children. Every foolish girl is a
JAMES A. DAWSON
menace to the morals of a community.
I t is a kindness to them to build a
O P T O M ETR'l S T )
good' home for them_ and give them
comforts and protection.
for B etter Ei/estqhl
Nevertheless a sadder sight one
BARTOW.
FLORIDA
seldom sees than these poor girls,
many of them women in stature, but
children in minds. Drinking fathers
Office Hours
were the cause of seven-eighths of
these cases of feeble-mindedness.
9 to 12 A. M. end 2 to 5 P. M.
This space will be temporarily
filled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na
tional W. C. T. U. Organizer. She as
sumes full responsibility for all state
ments herein.

CATCH BIG ’UNS
A new "druggist has arrived at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Gus Taylor.
FROSTPROOF, May 17.—A record
The little man has been named Henry
catch
of black bass has just been
Lee after both grandparents. The
made by two Frostproof men, M. M.
Laylors have two sons now and will
, i of, ,help,
, in
. the drug
. ___i Lippitt
Ray ,Sweezey.
soon vhave lots
" , and
,
,.
, They
. , , re
store here.
1port havlngr cau&ht 11 flsh weighing
t i__ „ ' vr „ _
,__ .. Neil-|‘186 ,,pounds ,of which
Lawrence
Meyers and, eEmma
, four weighed over
Citv were married in
pounds each. The average bass
sonn of Haines City
Bartow Saturday. Miss Neilson is caught weighs from 2% to 5 pounds.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. The fish were caught in Blue Cypress
Neilson of Haines City. Lawrence is Lake, approximately 7 miles east of
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Myers Frostproof.
of Lake Hamilton. They will live in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
A. W. Meyers home near Big Lake
NO. 019174
Hamilton for the present while A. W.
United States Land Office,
Meyers is in the north.
Gainesville, Fla., April 14, 1D2A
Mrs. Jack James had the misfor NOTICE is hereby given that the State of
by John M. Murrell, Special S tate
tune to slip on a green bean Friday Florida,
Agent for School Lands, has filed
and fell, throwing her knee cap out Selecting
in this office its application to select, under
of. place. She is getting along as the provisions of the Act of Congress, ap
March 3, 1845, and acts amendatory
well as can be expected. Her many proved.
thereof, the following lands: Lot 2, Sec. 21,
friends will be glad to see her able T.
80 &, R. 27 E„ Tall. Mer., Florida.
to be out again.
Serial No. 010174.
BOY SCOUTS WILL GATHER
FROSTPROOF FOR CAMP
AT FROSTPROOF FOR CAMI*
result of arrangements between Boy
Scout -Executive James Fentress of
the East Coast Council of the Boy
Scouts of America and F. L. Cody
and other local Y. M. C. A. officials
approximately 100 Boy Scouts of
Okeechobee, Martin, Indian River
and St. Lucie Counties will use the
Y. M. C. A. camp ‘ site on the east
shore of Lake Reedy directly across
the lake from the City in June and
July this summer,
•Arrangements have been made to
repair the camp site and make it
ready for the boys who will come in
two groups of 50, one group between
June 12 and 26, and the other between
June 26 and July 10.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the
lands described,, or desiring to object because
of the mineral character of the land, or for
any other reason, to the disposal to appli
cant. should file their affidavits of protest
in this office on or before June 12- 1026
13tf.
GEORGE C. CROM, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NO. 020415
Notice of , Claim Under section 2872, R. S.»
a» amended by* the Act of January 27, 1022.
United States Land Office*,
Gainesville, Fla., April 16, 1026
NOTICE is hereby given that Elias W.
Sanders has filed . in this office an applica
tion under section 2872, Revised Statutes, as
amended by the Act of January 27, 1022, for
NE% NW% Sec. 6. T. 28 S., R. 18 B.,
SE% NE% Sec. 6, T. 26 S., R. 20 E.,
NE% SW% See. 18, T. 20 S„ R. 20 E„
- Lot 4, Sec. 81, T. 43 S.f R. 27 E ., Tal. M ...
and that the same has been allowed by the
Secretary of interior.
All personft claiming the land adversely or
desiring to show it to be mineral in character
will be allowed until June 12, 1026, to file
in this office their objections to the issuance
of patent under the aforesaid application,
18-Ot.
GEORGE Q. CROM, R egister
■ '=•'1■
■
■
■
'- "

No better place for a Home

P ru id H ills

INSURANCE

•

N a tu re s M a sterp ie ce

protection

gxod
STORE

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242

17 ;

Florida’s Best Sand

BUILDING PURPOSES

Independent

Lake Wales, Florida

DELUXE PULLMAN BUSSES)
LAKE WALES TO BARTOW

now at pre-development

tocaoi

Connecting there for

prices in
j

lift
Wtm P I S I

LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA
—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS

I
|
)
j

|

f

ton

|
|

^

J

j

Lv. Bartew
8:45 A. M.—11:00 A. M.—2:00 P. M.—5:45 P. M.
Ar. Lake Wales 9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.—j!:45 P. M.—6:30 P. M. |

city limits-on the South by I All Busses make-^cfirect connections at Bartow for I
> ; Lakeland and Tampa.
f
•Hesperides (Vero Beach)

V'

Builders

General Contractors
W alter W . Hoops,

Paul T. Haagcn,
A rchitect,

H, R. Taylor, .
Superintendent.

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building

IO D O I

IOE30I

IODOI

Opportunity knocks at every door,
They say but once, then knock no more.
Iiow can we believe this adage old
Sliree opportunities we have untold.
The world is full of things to do
That can and will bring success to you.
If you will only think and act,
Good judgment use and be exact
The Lake Wales' State will gladly be
Your every day opportunity.

RETURN TRIPS
Remember the location-

-

Opportunity Knocks at
Front Door

Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9:45 A. M.—12:30 P. M.—2:50 P. M. I
Ar. Bartow
8:20 A. M.—10:30 A. M.— 1:15 P. M.—3:40 P. M. j
R "
-

Architects

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order 6f Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
rtail second and fourth
Thursday nighta at 8
o clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hqnt, Vf,
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec’y.

Operating

It is possible to get a lot

Walter W. Hoops & Staff

—i

Bus Service

best are gone?

Meet,

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cordaiiy welcome.
Mrs. ANNA YODER. N
G.t Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G. Mrs
ROSALEE SHAW Sec’y.

You re

lot long before the

Oddfellows.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAI1S

South Florida

served your

of

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
iiiftht in the Masonic Hall
Visitino- Pythians cordi
ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
K. of R. & S.

Phone 58

Have

Order

Je^e.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
i ,’{

!

( Copyright 1925 )

LAKE WALES. STATE BANK

|

Road and on the West by

STORE

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Realty & Insurance Co.

bounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the East by

QOCOC
Srnmmm

T h u llb e ry

Ask Your Local Jobber

N uttiros Masterpiece

THE

F, & A, M

Reguifir (SommuiucatloiJ
second and fourth Mondays in the Masonic hall.
Visiting^ brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

is Ideal for all

a -uiS^UUUOND SAND

ANDERSON’S

LODGE DIRECTORY

with US

Specify Diamond Sand

i

THEf

Insure

PERFORMANCE?

"

*A vital part of Lake Wales.

is your only

BUILDING FOR

... 'JIBfiI

Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

11th street.

Lake Wales, Florida
io b

IO B O E

aoD O c

IO B O E

Telephone No. 15
lO B O l

lO B O l

1
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a better pi aye to’camp than down here

with his iiirmit.,
knack
.in the river vapors. : I’ll see what’s Boys Play a Series
lng acute disgust without
to be done, Murray.”
Of Games in Sunday
muscle of his face.
“I have been a-hunting,” he replied’. - “You’ll hot regret It,” replied my
School Championship
shall be glad to lend
"Shooting for the' pot. We stopped. g reat-u n. cle.“I
I
I In a hot contest Saturday' morn
In
the
way
of
on. the way to' onr"boat to pass the
ing the Methodist Boys under the

PORTO
BEIAO
%

A R T H U R D.

HOWDEN SMITH
C O P Y R IG H T by A R T H U R a HOW DEN S M IT H

CURTIS FAMILY TO MAKE
A LONG WESTERN TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Curtis and
family have sailed from Tampa, by
way of Havana, Cuba, where they
will take the S. S. Manchuria sailing
from Havana on May 10 through’ the
Panama Canal to Los Angeles, Galif.
where th ey ' expect to spend about
three months with Mrs. Curtis’ .par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. M.* Peabody.
From Los Angeles,, they expect “to
drive-up the West Coast to Eugene,
Oregqp. where they will spend some
time with Mr. Curtis’ sister, Mrs.
J. L. Stage. It is their intention to
make a tour through Portland, Se
attle and Vancouver, returing home
late this fall by way of Yellow Stone
Park.

tools or advice.”
time o’ day with you, Flint.”
leadership of Capt. Robert Brown de
|
The budding of ‘the hilltop" fort ap feated
the Baptist Boys, led by Capt.
Flint snorted,
pealed to- some boyish -strain sub- Troy Burnette by the score of 27 to 15
“Time o’ day! H—1i ’Taln’t like you | merged
beneath
the
surface
villainy
These games are to promote clean
to take the trouble.'^
of. Flint's scoundrels. They went to sportsmanship, on the field and keep,
“I am a person of most uncertain j their task with positive enthusiasm, the
boys interest up in their Sunday
proclivities/’ replied my great-uncle. | clearing the hillock of timber, sqwing school work. Teachers of the class
“I hear from Silver- that last nlghFs afid ' squaring the logs and erecting es will not allow any boy to play
episode was accompanied by the usual a substantial house of the more mas who does not ■attend Sunday school
fatailties.”
sive logs and after that an open stock regularly, bring his Bible and study
“Three,”* assented Flint. "Two o’ ade or baling of sapling stakes six his lesson.
BelOw is the line up of the two
’em could be spared—lousy dogs. The feet high. .
teams.
other was Toby Welsh, as stout a fel
Murray’s personal object was al
Methodists
low as we had.”
ready accomplished.
The Royal
Wetmore C
“Net bad for one night’s work," James was. back upon, an even keel, Junior
Donald Brown- P
WE GET LUMBER
commented Murray.
her bottom scraped clean, her hull Robert Weaver SS l
The thing about-cutting away the
Flint was obviously in no very bel fresh-painted-inside and out, her rig Rdbert Brown 1st. Base and Capt.
timber here -is not that we will not
ligerent mood; he could scarce stand: ging overhauled and canvas In order, Victor Backus 2nd. base
get along somehow after it is gone.
But he flamed up at this.
spars tested and a weak topmast re James Belser 3rd. base
W e. will always be able to get
“Aye, and what d’ye expect? Haw placed,. guns varnished, stores checked Fred Comer R. F. •
lumber, or something tb serve in place
many months did ye tell me I must and stowed, sufficient great-cartridge Paul Cheney C. F.,
of lumber.
L. F.
bide here wl’ a crew that knows for three actions prepared by the gun Louis LangfordBaptists
But we will pay more for it than
naught but how to brew the devil’s ner, ballast aboard and dlstrubuted Wendell Me Vey C
-we would pay for lumber produced
broth? And how many men d'ye think with a careful ere for sallir ; 'rim
right here at home, and we lose all
P at Busic P
will be alive by the end of the time?
the benefits from the manufacturing
Buford Ennis SS
(Continued Next Issue)
of the commodity. If we make aur
Gut me, but ’twill be like the song
Harry Linderman 2nd.
lumber we keep more population and
we sing o’ the Dead Man’s Chest!”
Dale Bradford 3rd.
pay more .money to it, and the busi
Troy Burnett R. F. and Capt.
“I fear It will,” agreed my greatPOLITICAL
ness houses ' and all the rest of us
E. George C. F.
uncle. “Unless., yoti take- measures
prosper
Frank Jones L. F.
to ^prevent it.”
ANNOUNCEMENTS
“Measures? There's a deal to be
done in keeping twelvescore men
from fighting on this chunk o’ earth
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
and rode!”
Having fully qualified I hereby
“Thero’s your ship to bo cleaned,” announce myself as a candidate for
the House of Representatives in Group
said my great-uncle tentatively.
. "Td ha’ mutiny on my hands did I No. 3 subject to the action of the
call for It! They’re all for a run Democratic primary on June 8th, 1926. | NOTICE is hereby given to all persons buying or
Respectfully
selling
ashore, and there’ll be no working 12-13t-pd
T. S. McLauehlin.
them aboardshlp until they ha’ had
REAL ESTATE
their fill o’ woods and mountains.”
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
“Ah J” said my great-uncle. , “Doubt
I hereby announce myself as a can
Your Abstracts should be made by a
less that Is so. Well, If they must didate for county Commissioner in
Reliable Abstract Company
remain ashore a time, Is It not In District No. 3„ subject to the Demo
their own interest to erect themselves cratic primary of June 8th. I shall
some shelter from the elements? We appreciate the support of all those
have often said that some day we who favor my candidacy. If nominated
should build ourselves a fort on the and elected I promise to carefully look
after the interests, not jpnly of my
Scenic Highlands Abstract Company
Island.” .
district, but of the entire county.
"We ha’.”
. Yours respectfully,
“I came upon the ideal spot this 10-16t
J. H.; LANCASTER.
afternoon—a sand hillock overgrown
with fine pines and oaks eastward of FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I wish to announce myself as a
the swamps. It hath the alrs> from
SERVICE—DEPENDABILITY—ECONOMY
the ocean, a good prospect of the an candidate for county commissioner in
chorage and thq nearer waters, and District No. 3, subject to the Demo
TELEPHONE BLDG.
PHONE 227-R.
there Is a spring at the very top.” - cratic primary of June, 8. I would
appreciate
the
support
of
my
friends.
“And I’m to do the work!” snarled
16-9t-pct
A. T. MANN.
LAKE WALES, FLA.
Flint.
“Your men are to do the work,” cor
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
rected Murray. “I should gladly as
I hereby announce as- a candidate
sist them in it but for the fact that in Group Two for membership in the
my own crew will be occupied aboard House of Representatives of the State
shlp during the duration of our stay. of Florida subject to the democratic
We of the Royal James, I may point primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
B. K. BULLARD
out, are laboring In the common In 49—tf.
terest no less than your people will
ANNOUNCEMENT
I herbey announce as a candidate
be If they undertake the construction
in Group Three for membership in the
of the fort.”
of Representatives of the
“Blast me for a ----- — - fool if House
State of Florida, subject to the demo
1 eare two -----. — -----for the com cratic primary to be held June 8,
mon Interest!” .cried Flint. “But ’tis 1926. Respectfully, NAT J. Patter
true there is need of the. fort, and son.
If the men will bide ashore they
REPRESENTATIVE
should !)■■ roof to their beads and
•
I announce as candidate for State
Representative of Polk County, Group
One, subject to Democratic jprimary,
June 8tK.
GEORGE T. SPEAR.

"And what is that?” asked O’Don wOeas a*6r.s ITO eStuary, ana i trun
cated It to him.
nell.
“There Is Flint,” I said.
“To relieve Don Ascanio of the con
“Yes,” he replied absently, and-kept
signment of treasure he carries,” an
swered my great-uncle. “When It is bn.
The shadows were lengthening as
aboard my ship he shall be at liberty
we stepped out of the forest into a
to continue his voyage.”
O’Donnell proceeded haltingly to glade on the river’s bank. Several
translate this statement. He never additional fires had been kindled, and
finished it. The Spaniard launched around each were huddled groups of
a fresh torrent of curses, broke his
sword across bis knee and tossed the
pieces overside. My great-uncle nod
ded sympathetically.
“ ’Tis an unpeasant plight, I know,”
he said. “Had Don Ascanio not dis
carded his sword I should have been
delighted to yield him an opportunity
for such satisfaction as ons gentle
man may give another.
“However—I must stipulate further,
Colonel O’Donnell, that the crew of
the Santkwlma Trinidad shall be
placed In confinement for so long as !
Suite my purpose. Any resistance
must cause additional bloodshed
which, I am sure, you will agree Ip
unnecessary."
"Don Ascanio will say no more,”
returned O’Donnell. "He washes hip
hands of the whole proceeding
Abandoned by 'hie crew—”
"Enough,’* Interrupted my greatunde.
He rattled off a sentence in Spanish,
and there waa an answering rattle
of arms thrown on the deck. ' He
spoke again, and the Santissima Trini
dad’s men all shifted to starboard and
marched into the fo’cale, herded by a
• S mmi
bristle of pirate cutlasses.
Murray walked aft to where Peter
"There Is Flint," I Said.
and I stood, uncertain what to do
pirates. much the worse for the last
bext.
night's drinking-bout. John Silver
"Have you seen her?" he asked.
"I think she Is In that group of was the only man who appeared to
priests and nuns under the stern lan- have any animation left in him.
’Twas he first saw us, and evidently
thom,” I said.
He compressed hla lips, a habit he spoke to Flint, who sat with Bones
bad whenever he must turn to some and several other cronies at the
smallest of the fires. He swung to
task he did not overly care for.
“ T is a trick 1 shall find as dis ward us as Flint rose unsteadily' and'
tasteful as O’Donnell did our colloquy tacked In his wake.
“Come a-vlsltin’, captain?” Silver
just now,” he said shortly. "But we
must be about it without delay. Our Inquired cheerfully. "Mighty kind o'
cannonade will have been heard ye, sir, seein’ as how most o’ our lads
aghore in Hispaniola with this wind. Is a bit the worse for liquor and
We must gather our loot and away.” Mood-lettin’. My duty to ye, Master
The silence was oppressive as we Ormerod. J hopes I sees you and
ascended the poop ladder. A last bab your friend well?”
"faoocl-Yettinf” repeated Murray, Ig
ble of Latin ended on an hysterical
Engraving
note. The Spanish captain stalked noring the balance of his remarks.
LEGISLATURE
to the fer side of the deck, rumbling “The old story, eh? Well, well!
I announce as candidate for mem
Diamonds
ber of the Legislature in Group one,
curses, and fixed hie gaae upon the You’ll never learn. How many for the
subject to the June primary.
purple hole of Hispaniola. Behind sallmaker’s palm and needle?”
W
atches
and
Jewelry
"Three, captain. And main lucky
Respectfully,
the steering-wheel the black flock of
THOS. W. BRYANT.
and Fine W atch Repairing
religious gathered, closer under the we ore as—”
Flint lurched «p beside him.
great, glided lanthorn which crowned
81 Main St.
“Stow that, John,” growled his cap
the high, pulplt-Uke recess Intended to
protect the helmsman; and amongst tain. “I’ll do the talkin’. What’s
SEABOARD AIR LINE
BARTOW, FLORIDA
those cowled shaved heads and shape your trouble, Murray?"
TRAIN SCHEDULES
M
r
e
r
n
o
1
*oolc
:t
a
1"
’
o
f
r
n
u
l
l
less swathed, forms the slim grace and
WEST LAKE W ALES
sunny blue eyes of Moira O’Donnell
were as patent as the growing fear
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
CHURCH
DIRECTORY
with which her father met -us.
Highland Park, Babson
"Don Ascanio has placed the conduct
MISSION OF THE GOOD
First Christian Church w
Park)
SHEPHERD
of matters in my hands. What is
Tillman. and First streets.
(Episcopal)
next?’ Must you—” he began.
Bible
School
at
10:00
a.
m.
LEAVE
A R R IV E
Service o f M orning Prayer at th e new
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m. ,■ *12:30 p.m .— Ja x v ille - N ew Y o r k -- 3:15 p.m .
He gestured expressively toward the Church
Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
12
r29!
a.m
.—
Jaxville
N
ew
York—
3
:40 a.m.
Friends and strangers cordially in 12:40 p.m .— T am pa-St. P etersb’g— 3:05
avenues, on Sunday m orning a t 11 o'clock.
vessel beneath us.
p.m.
The welcom e o f your Father’s house is ex vited.
3
:20[
a.m*—T
am
pa-St.
P
etersb’g
—
3
:00 a.m.
■ “It seems— I—I find myself— ’TIs tended to all who enter here. L a y readers,
3:40 a.m .— Sebring-P. P . Beach— 12 :29 a.m.
a nauseating prospect— Several hun Messrs. N . J . Roberts and C. E. Noyes3 :25 p.m .—Sebring-W . P . Beach— 12 :20 p.m .
C A T H O L IC
Holy T rin ity Chapter, D aughters o f the
PHONE 9
* 11:45 a.m.-—L ake W ales
— 3 :45 p.m .
dred men—and priests and nuns, Mur King,
m eeting the fir st M onday o f each
M ass w ill be said every Sunday a t 9:80
month
a
t
th
e
home
o
f
the
president,
Mrs.
P.
ray— Aye, a cardinal sin, one I'll
o’clock a t S t. A nne's church a t Tem pletow n.
E. J. SPENCE. T. P. A.
A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard a t 4 :00
Mass w ill be said every Sunday m orning
never have absolution for, whatever P.
M. The Ladies Guild m eets m onthly upon a t 8 and 10 o ’clock a t S t. Josep h’s church
7 Bullard Building
call by the president.
betide—”
in W inter Haven.
Phone 132
Sunday
school
is
held
,
a
t
0
o’clockA
.
M.
"You concern yocrself without
Lake Wales, Florida
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
cause,” said Murray soothingly. “We
E. S. Alderman, D. D.r Minister
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
G. W. BLECK, Agent
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
have arranged It differently, and to
Sunday school each Sabbath a
M orning W orship, 1 1 :00 a. m.
Phone 256-R
that end I shall act a part with your
B. Y-r P . U . 7 :00 p. m .
9:45 a. m.
West Lake Wales
daughter which, you must support;
E ven ing W orship, 8:00 p . m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
Prayer
M
eeting,
W
ednesday,
8:00
p.
m.
aye, to the offering of violence. And
Come, bring your friends and W orship God. M. & 7:30 P. M.
now, tell me, where is the treasure?” God.
Epworth League meetings eacl
"In the lazaret.”
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
"Master Saunders!" called my greatPrayer meeting every Wednesdaj
W eekly readings o f the lesson serm on are
uncle, “Take fifty men and break g iv en each Sunday m orning a t 11 o’clock at night:
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. F . J . R oot on Lake
- Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
out a quantity of treasure from the Shore
Boulevard. The Public is cordially in
Sinner are most cordially invited to
vited.
. .
lazaret of the prize.”
all services.
“Aye, aye, sir,” returned SaundeYs.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
and the pirates fell'over themselves ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
are in position to do the following line o f work
BYTERIAN CHURCH
in their alacrity to have a hand in
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor..
BIBLE
STUDENTS
his business.
M orning S e r v ic es:
Such as
International Bible Students’ Associ.
Sabbath; School, 10 a. m.
My great-uncle concluded the clean
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
P reaching, 11 a. m.
ing of his sword, crossed to the lar E ven ing Service*, 7:30 p. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
Y . P . a A ., 6:46 p. m.
board railing and tossed the bloodied
You are cordially invited to attend all the at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
handkerchief overboard.
tervicae
road.
Mule Shoeing
“Oh, Master Martin,” he hailed the
Window Grills
High Grade Machine
- —_
m
mate on the poop of the Royal James,
Doo-rs and Brackets
Truck Bodies
“Be so good as to iu.ve a whip rigged
Work
FINE INTERIOR
from the foreyard-arm to sling aboard
the treasure which Saunders is break
WOOD WORK
Fences
Made to Order
Blacksmithing
ing out”
Although
we
supply
absolute
“Aye, aye, sir, I’ll attend to it all
All Kinds
ly everything in our line we
mygelf,” Martin assured him. ”----myceyes for a ------------------ end all
pay special attention to interior
Boring, D rilling and Grinding
the/VTwelve Apostles, blast ’em for a
finishings. Grilles, stairs,, man
—4 | -----lot o f ------------------ rv*
tels, doors, etc. You will find
*41, pungent fellow, Martin!" com
us expert in such service, and
mented my great-uncle, recrosolng the
r.o additional charge for super
sides, and exclaimed that there was
ior work.
no Neighboring eminence whence an
en#»y could command it.
E s t h r ^ S M B s . Hy Given
’pTls all you have asserted it to
bej^ he said. "Moreover, it gives me
C. F. H Y |J J | m Prop.
an!'idea of a way in width v.e may
occupy the energies of Captain I*lint
Location—First St. north of City Jail.
and his Iambs for the'ensuing weeks
of our stay.”
A thread of smoke trickled up be
he
the H v
t-h
side (he
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80 Acres One Half Mile
Frontage on Highway
Between Babson Park and'
Frostproof LOOK IT OVER.
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at WInTeT Park near Orlan1 ■aituafecl
do}tan..rexcellent institution - .with an
THE RIDGE POLE
able and progressive -man at its-head.
-By,
For the life o f. me-1 . cannot see the
reason for the slurring tone and con
tent of this-, editorial.
In fact I
My large and increasing clientele hope has been engendered by a re !should like to know the root of John
who follow my bi-weekly writings cent gesture by the greatest of •Farrar’s grouch • against Florida, it
with avid interest and-who derive them.” (A punk and awkward sent is not like him, for im fact he appears
much of their mental pabwlum there ence for literary magazine,- that! '‘.He to- be not only able blit amiable, the
from; and indeed they might do has given a valuable tract of land only good boy in our present literaryworse for instance by reading those , iu the heart of the city, that he annuals, and I have alw ays- ,been
other'columnists'who eke out a mis created, and a considerable sum of proud of him in this regard, however
erable existence up north by writing money to a board, of trustees that he must have his fling but he took,
for the metropolitan press; this in they may found a university which it in. the wrong direction this time.
telligent clientele,1 1 repeat have heard shall perpetuate the memory of his One part of the trouble is this, John
me refer oh several occasions to the father, a Yankee preacher who went who is bright and successful, hais
Bookman and ’its; rising young editor to Florida 50 years ago' to regain his like so many. New Yorkers and oc
John- Farrar, he will rise still more ' health and redeem his! fellow. Well casional Yale graduates, become con
rapidly if he happens to sit on this M r./Farrar wbat is .the m atter with ceited, and in this editorial is “show
-article which haa a sharp pin in it, that, w asjiot Leland Stanford found- ing off” but not to advantage. - Come
in token of an editorial entitled “They jed as a memorial, afid hand made on boys let us follow the hounds a
Do Things Differently in Florida,” in I likewise, what is thy occasion and littler farther.
‘‘But a few days later an ex-presi
the May,, number of his publication, .excuse for all these-shirs. Was not
in the department called “The Point | Yale University, of which you are a dent- of a New England college whose
•of View,” now my point of view is : graduate, and one of its most per- trustees, had found him “tempera
different, and as I have said, I hope i sistent literary backers and boosters, mentally unfit,” as they say in the
th at he sits on it, Futhermore it is : was not your university named in. ariny, was to be seen browsing about.!’
the lead-off article but at gets- off on [honor ..of Elihu Yale of Boston, for Gan this by. any possibility be
th e wrong foot.
Ijhpf immense gifts, from his wealth President Meiklejohn formerly of
Now I repel every change of jawiassed in the East Indian company, Amherst, If so J. F, is not ,looking
animus in my attitude towards John, | in far-off India, is money made .in for trouble he is insisting on it*--.;
“I t . is an -uncommon and strange
X have called the attention of my .the Peninsular of India more dainty
’c a n ; be
literary pep^re to his .magazine free : morally, than that acquired in the delusion that a -university ■
ly and with fervor, and tomorrow 1 Peninsular of Florida, ah$ is wealth made of stucco and cement. , Or is
expect to send him a check for $4.00 . made in' the East Indian company if a "delusion on our part th at the
which will go a long ways toward more honorable than the profits of faculty makes a university and the
giving him an outing with the other | real estate in Florida. Me thinks president, makes the faculty ?. . But
fresh and hot air .children this sum Ithat there was one, Warren Hastings they do things differently in Florida.”
mer away from, the great 'big City Whb was ' one of the directors, of the But the concluding sentence caps the
and wont Johnny,;jump with joy when said company, who "was tried in climax, on this editorial,- where the
he receives this's benefaction, for he England for the cruelty of the com-, exponent, of the righteous east flags
was just lamenting th at he must pany towards the natives in sweat the sordid sin of Florida, .its. love; of
-stay inthe,:.city [all this season and ing its profits opt Of them./ This I gain and. its* desire to start a uriivery e t in this artjcle he accuses the imagine Was- about! the time that i sity. that will of necessity seem young
Floridans-. of # “continuous money Elihu the founder of Yale was in i beside the seasoned years of Yale,
hunger that wealth! does not satisfy.” the Eas£ Indian game. I cannot see- ; whose present' inspiration seems to
Now ain’t you. ashamed of yourself how this distinguished alumnus of ! be more on the hip than of the brain.'
J. F. to talk of a prospective cus Yale has anything o n . a university - Now- .come the concluding sentence,
tomer like that. It is unworthy of founded in Florida from’ Wealth de {listen!
“You can. .do anything with money
you or any other Yale graduate un rived from that state and Which ac
less indeed he should belong to the cording to Mr. ~F. should be purged in Florida save buy happiness or a
newly formed atheist and free to make it pure. It is a safe canon good conscience.” These, two com
thinkers _club of that university of of Holy Writ that the critic should modities I suppose are only purchas
which Sinclair Lewis no doubt is a always consider the pit out of which able by the inhabitants of New York
and New Haven. This remark is'on
charter member, or perhaps a gradu he himself was digged.
ajl fours with Kipling’s, criticism
ate emeritus.
“We assisted” at the laying of the that_
England saved her soul, hy her
John. F arrar says in this article !cornerstone of the university a few sacrifice
in the war and the U. S.
which is the very .first in the maga weeks/ ago.” Fi;om this it would did not because
she was entirely
zine / that the people who have made appear that the' editor -of' the Book selfish. / There was
an explanation
Florida, whom be, calls the magicians man was a guest of the university-to- for Kipling’s outbreak based on his
“are motivated by money. The more be) of the genesis of. which and its nature which was, captious even for
they accumulate the, hungrier they nature he speaks so sneeringly. Well
an EnglisbnJan. There is nothing
get,” A. trait peculiar ,tp ^Floridans all I can say is that I would rather more
than' moral condepichance/(With. Gen. Swtadley nation nauseous
I daresay, the easterners, Jew. and take
on a spurious assump
Gentle, I suppose are satisfied with Butler of the’ marines as a guest, tion pf,/based
and that is the
a petty competence, and settle down through I fear that some of my fal taint in. superiority
the sentence quoted, i t is
on their fire-escapes and grass-plots, low citizens would not say the same, hardly
believable that an intelligent
. without even a ' glance toward the than with the distinguished Editor right-feeling
man, would pronounce
of
The
Bookman.
I
fear
thathis
increased rent of their tenements and
such
a
judgment.
Th,e only excuse: is
Aunt
Amy
failed
to
bring
Johnny
up
the markets of Wall street. It is
th
at
the
editor
of
"The- Bookman is
gratifying to think of the northern to understand the niceties of true J'dung.
centers free from the ever-desire for courtesy, she did much better by
gain but sad that Florida is the haunt j John Keats, th.ough Matt. Arnold and
of sordid souls seeking, only for . gold. some other of the critical boys used
B orrow ing F ro m G od
To continue, J. F. says’, *‘There are to Sniff at /‘Johnny”. Keats is not
Of all created comforts God Is the
indications, however, t h a t ' some of quite- the complete gentleman, because
them may cast their infirmity, may his Jove, letters, were tinged with lender; you are the borrower, not the
owner.-----Rutherford,
purge themselves of their besetting emotion.
Sin.”
- However let us follow J. F. along
Think of this moral judgment, the trail of his superior disdain of;
H is W ord A lo n e
coming out of New York City, (I had all things Floridan listen here.
One monarch to obey, one creed to
the privilege of living there for 25
“Nor did any well known educator
that monarch. God. that creed
years,) , Tfie Rot should consider its attend, the function, though Hamilton: own;
’
< . /.. .
own radiant purity before sptirning Holt •Was introduced as. the president His Word alone.
th e blapkness of the kettle. I rarely of' the, oldest educational- institution
Safety Valves
use direct” epithets, but such a state in the state/ He had. apparently
Tears are the Safety' valves of the
ment (is both impudent and insolent. jumped in one leap from politics to
Let us listen further to Mr. F arrar’s ' pedagogy.” Hamilton Holt as we all .ieart when too much pressure la laid
m oral castigation of Florida. “This tpr>w is Typfi'dent of Rollins Colleve on It.

___ |____ — J
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MAYGO AFTER
DRIVERS WHO DO
NOT DIMUGHTS

due to the absence of a bulb- entirely ing other traffic at night and they
tfte time' worti excuse tha't "“the light are being installed rapidly in Marion
burned ouf’ or- ttiat,“the' wiring went as a result -of the work of the traffic
wrong sinefe 11dft- h<i>me’! is no good officers’ in i breaking up the bright
The driver is arrested immediately light -practice. , Many drivers dim
and if cannot furnish cash bond- is
escorted to-the Sheriff’s office.;. Note their lights - upon approaching other
is made of drivers let off with a warn cars but a moment before passing
ing and if one is picked up a second switch-them on again. Marion patrol
time no excuse is accepted. As a men also are arresting everyone they
result of the campaign the number
Talk of State Wide Cam of'cars in Marion county with- de see resort to this practice.
The state law, according to the
fective lights,is dwindling, rapidly.
paign Against This Men
The Marion patrolmen alse are State Chamber, makes no distinction
after drivers ,who refuse ,to dim their between the gravity of the violation
ace to Night Driving.
lights.
Repeated campaigns have of its provisions and failure to dim
been launched in various parts of the lights, or the practice or driving at
state to induce drivers to equip their night without two lights at the front
Traffic officers generally through cars with a ditch light; mounted in and a red light on the rear of a car
out the state are tightening' up on front of the radiator and trained on is an offense equally, as serious as
th ejed g ajrfJth ejN ^
reckless driving. ..
.
drivers of automobiles with defective
lights, according to reports received
by the Florida State Chamber of
Commerce and the next few weeks
may witness a concerted drive against
taw menace to'night driving, from
Pensacola to Key West. From wide
ly scattered Sections also come (re
ports of campaigns against drivers
Who do not dim their headlights upon
approaching other cars, ,
• The work _of. i the highway patrol
men m Marion county, is typical of
Friday Morning May 2 1 1
the campaign in progress. in all
parts of . jthe state. Cars. with only
Open at 8:30 o’clock
one front light of with no rear light
?re being stopped by officers and
their drivers warned to have them:
Pdt in shape. If, upon examination,
tog officer finds' Chat th e' trouble is

WAIT FOR
FRIEDLANDERS "SALE

Why Commissioner Mann Should
Be Reelected

There are many good reasons why the voters of Lake Wales,
Babson Park and Waverly should vote for the election of Com
missioner Tappan Mann of Bartow as commissioner from the
revised district, which includes those precincts, Alturas and
Bartow. Lake Wales is no longer in the district with Frostproof
and Fort Meade and new alignments will be necessary.

Capt. Mann has been commissioner in the Bartow district
for 14 years, ever since before there was a town at Lake Wales.
He has known this district j its people and its needs for many
years and he has been our* friend all o f that time.

When anything was needed for this section from the county
commissioners it was Capt. Mann to whom our people went ahd
it Was Capt. Mann, rather tha nthe commissioner o f the district,
who did for us all that Was done.
m

Electricity Is Your
Cheapest Necessity
E lectricity co sts so little to d a y in com p arison witK
Other n ecessities and luxuries o f life, th at it am ou n ts to.
jjust a m ere trifle in the fa m ily budget.

i\

D u rin g th e years o f high prices, the co st o f electric
service, as the resu lt o f individual in itia tiv e.a n d m achin
e ry o f advan ced d esign , has been low ered rather th an in*
(creased. T h e electric bill o f an average fa m ily to d a y is
m uch less than w o u ld be s p e n t ! \ m oderate sm oker dm>

th^^orim.^'^

>

^

f ' A n d w h en y o u think' o f the great service electricity;
b rin gs to the hom e, it is rem arkable that th e c o st is so;
sm all. In lig h tin g alon e, electricity is w orth to y o u sev*
eral tim es its cost, bu t electricity w ill also dd you r wasli<
|n g and iro n in g , cook you r m eals, furnish refrigeration
and a su p p ly o f ice, to a st th e bread, clean th e Carpets an d
ru gs and perform n early ev ery other household service, j
Y ou r electrical dealer w ill be g la d to te ll y o u ab ou f
iKe use o f electricity and app lian ces w hich w ill add great*
ter con ven ien ces tetid com fort in you r home,; {

FLORTIDA PUBOC
HaSSSL.

COMPANV,

It was Capt. Mann who made possible the building of the
first Hfcsperides road in 1920, cooperating with $tr. August
H^ckscher. He made the motion in the board o f county 'com
missioners and put it through. That road has done much to
build up that great section tributary to Lake Wales.

It was Capt. Mann who helped Lake Wales get the Bartow
road put in repair, three years ago when it was going to pieces,
though it was not in his district.

It was Capt. Mann who really put across the 15 foot new
road to Bartow and its new Hesperides connection.

Capt. Mann is thoroughly conversant with all the plans for
the new district road to join the road to Vero Beach and the
Ocean at the Kissimmee river and he knows more about what
has been’done and what is planned fpr that road than any other
man.

He has done a great deal for this district. He knows its
needs thoroughly. His interests are our interests.
Lake Wales needs Capt. Mann in the commissioners chair from

this district. Lets turn in and put him there.

(The above was compiled and offered for publication by
some of the older citizens o f Lake Wales who have been before
the county commissioners often and is given for the benefit of
the newer citizens who may not be so well acquainted with
conditions.)
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LOCAL NEWS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Use them with Judgment and they win pmy you.
{
Mrs. L. R. Caldwell left Saturday
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, , to visit her relatives in Macon, Ga.
and asaist in every line of business endeavor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hugh White of
Only one cent a word.
Sparta, Ga., have been spending a
few days at the Hotel Wales.
LOST—Tan hand bag on road be
M. C. Schauh and Charles Thomp
tween Lake Wales and Lake Hamil- son of Tampa were week-end guests
ton*Saturda/ morning. Finder please of Howard Pfiffer of this city.
Classified Advertising
return to Curtis Bros. Reward.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke left
Rates
20-3t-pd
last Saturday for Chicago. They will
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment be away several months, visiting
in the Caldwell Temple Bldg. Reason Canada and Western States before
This style type lc per word.
able. See Jay Burns, Jr.
20-tf returning to- Lake Wales.
r p J T w o r n FOR SALE— Ford touring 1926 in Mr. and; Mrs. R. T. Thorne of St.
This size type 2Uc a word good condition. Terms. Edward F. Petersburg spent the week end a t the
Wales. Mr. Thome is mana
20-2t-pd Hotel
THIS SIZE AND STYLE Claussen, Box 924
ger of the Hotel Pheil at St. Peters
TYPE 3c PER WORD. AUTOMOBILE DRIVER WANTED burg.
for trip to the North. From Lake'
Howard F r Reed'of Warren, Ohio,
FOR RENT—Family dwelling on Wales to Jackson, Michigan, about arrived unexpectedly •in Lake Wales
‘ Tillman avenue until October 1st, June first. Must be reliable, ex this week to visit his wife who has
. 1926. New, furnished, care of prop lerienced driver standard shift car been spending the winter with her
erty part of consideration. Phone J o salary, passage only. Reference parents Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt. Mr.
888 Reed will spend about 10 days here,
191-J.
.
■
. . . required. L. E. Latte, P. O. Box2U-tf
WEST HALF of two story double Lake Wales, Phone 19-L
leaving then for Ohio. Mr. and Mrs.
dwell, right down town. $75.00 per TO SUBLET—one of the Overbaugh Schmidt and Mrs. Reed will return
month year, around.
See R. Roberson, Lake with him.
Two story house Bullard avenue, Apartments.
Pierce Club or M. J. Overbaugh, 518
Amoing the guests registering at
$85 per month.
20-lt the Hotel Wales last week were M.
Three family house, west end, $35 Sessoms near Boulevard.
F. Parker, Fort Lauderdale, W. H.
per month.
. . . .
FOR SALE—Three month old bird Pinson, and W. C. McDuffie of Tampa
Two story dwelling partly furnish-, pup. Price fifteen dollars.
A. F. Knothe, New York, City, Mr.
ed, bn Hill, $35 per month.
A. F. Rinaldi,
20 2t pd and Mrs. W, F, Enders and Mrs.
19-2t.
Jarvis F. DuBois, Agent
FOR RENT—Two rooms on Lake Barber Enders of Rochester, N. Y., W.
L. Massie, Fort Pierce, Mr. and Mrs.
CAMERAS FOR SALE—1A Gra- dhore boulevard. See Mrs. iBSnalid W. W. Scott of Tampa, M, R, Cheat
20-2t pd.
flex, 3A Compact Graflex, Premo No.
ham, Vero Beach, J. F. Ireland, Miami
10, 5x7 at bargain prices. Also a $55.00 buys brand new 14 foot flat Mrs. T. R. Michaliss, Chicago, J. H.
number of new Kodaks and material bottom
row boat built for outboard Smalley and J. C* Hill of Atlanta
a t a discount. Write to Geo. A. Morse, motor, all
____________________
and oak. If inter Ga.
Babson Park or Phone 386-L if in- ested see cypress
Alexander Clemons, 919
tereated,
19-2t-pd
Pine St. Shadow Lawn or address
"Fnneraf* From Latin
20-2t pd
FOR SALE—Packard touring car, Box 772, Lake Wales
A funeral Is so termed from the
model 116. Good mechanical condi
fact that In ancient times the Romans
tion. Carl Hinshaw, Phone 228-1L. DESIRABLE FURNISHED were
buried by torchlight, twisted
19-tf. APARTMENTS on Hesper
ropes (funalla) smeared with pitch be
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close in ides Road. Just Finished ing carried by the mourners for the
summer rates. Phone 112-L.
8-tf Rates Reasonable. See G. W purpose.
BARGAIN—10 acre bearing grove
over ten years old in the city limits
of Lake Wales contains oranges,
grapefruit, avocadoes and some man
goes. Owner p. o. box 334, Lake
Wales Fla.
15-tf

Schmidt 121 East Tillman.
20-2t pd

W A N T E D—Clerical position by
young man, high school graduate.
Some knowledge of bookkeeping and
typewriting.
Experienced grocery
salesman. Address Box 780. 18-4t-pd
FOR RENT—New Ohio apartments
on Hesperides Road. Call at 121 E.
Tillman Ave. G. W. Schmidt. 18-3t-pd

VIOLIN LESSONS
Private Lessons For
Beginners
F. P. Walters
417 Tillman Ave.
Day phone 227-R eve.298r

FOR RENT—Furnished home, nice
location, until Oct. 1st. $75.00 per
month. No children. Phone 48.
18-6t-pd

WANTED—To buy three to four
thousand dollar business with equity
in improved paying property on
prominent street in Lake Wales.
Business anywhere. Boj? 183, Phone
280-M.
l?-tf

1 TAKE AN INTEREST YOURSELF
Don’t leave everything to yaur
builder after you have, let the con
tract for your .new home. Make
it your business to visit the prop

c iM E M f SLOCKS for SALE—I
have 4,000 in Lake Wales which cost
me $400. Will sell for $800 cash.
Write to 245 3rd Ave. South, St.
Petersburg if you can use them.
WANTED—District Agent for old
WANTED—Plain sewing. 225 So.
Second street. Mrs. R. J. Sears.
19-2t-pd
FOR SALE—Dining room suite,
Singer Sewing Machine, electric
washer, 9x12 Crex rug, 2 kitchen
tables and chairs, dresser, bed m at
tress, spring. 33 W. Tillman and
Wetmore.___________
__Z.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Lot 8 in
block 2, Poinciana Park, $600 on
easy terms or will trade equity for
good touring car. Plummber, Box 9b,
Dade City, Fla.
_______ 19-3t-pd
FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restau
rant at Babson Park with three rooms
-and baths for transients available to
responsible party. Fine new hotel
range, and large capacity refrigera
tor. Rent, including three transient
rooms, only $1,800 per year. For
further particulars apply Babson
Florida Company, Babson Park, Flor
ida.
12-tf
>r RENT—Very desirable room
in Inquire Mrs. D. N. Corbett,
—
16-tf.
ARE YOU looking for cool nights,
pleasant days, good roads, finest
scenery, pure water, green grass, real
estate bargains? Write Gragg Real
ty Co., Boon, N. C.
20-lt-pd
FOR RENT—House with 5 rooms
and bath. Modern and well located.
Phone 302 or 101-M.
20-2t

erty as often as

1 M

M

T .

LIKED EDITORIAL
To the Editor or The Highlander:—
Your editorial in the issue of May
14th. “Cut Prices” strikes the. right
note and explains in part, why there
is not a more rapid increase in homes
and population in Lake Wales.
When commodity prices in our stor
es are in excess of prices asked elseewhere, it can be construed a§ a
request to the prospective purchaser
to take his trade to other places.
This is the explanation why so
many of our people give their trade
to Bartow, Winter Haven, Lakeland
and also to northern mail order hous
es, for supplies th at naturally should
be furnished by wide awake dealers
in' the home town.
It is natural for _citizens of any
town to support their own places of
business, and the fact they throw
their trade to other cities indicates
they are forced to do so by short
sighted business policy.
The first question asked usually
by prospective settlers is, “how are
•prices in your town."?
Yes, there should certeinly be a
readjustment of prices in many of
the stores of Lake Wales; not only
in the stores but in hotel prices.
We have a surplus of high priced
hotels all over the state, but what
is urgently 'needed are reasonably
priced accomodations where the man
of moderate means can afford to take
himself and family and stay long
enough to leisurely loiok orfer iihe
country without feeling he has pur
chased a large block of stock in the
place of his entertainment.
- Million dollar hotels do not have
the appeal to the ordinary middle
class people-the backbone of any
community th at medium' priced hotels
have.
Make it possible for our visitors
to, find reasonable priced accommoda
tions, commensurate with their bank
accounts, that will enable them to
stop long enough to thoroughly in
vestigate the possibilities of this sec
tion, and when they leave here they.

will carry with them the conviction
they have had a square deal instead
of leaving in a grouch with the in
tention of joining the “Anvil Chorus”
upon reaching home and handing out
a few additional knocks to Florida.
No place in the state needs the
medium priced hotel accomodations
more than Lake Wales.
The price of necessities and reason
able priced hotel entertainment are
the determining factors in winning
settlers for such a section as the
Ridge.
While the various chambers of com
merce are functioning as builders up
of their various communities it might
not be out of place to suggest they
stress the m atter of hotel rates and
accomodations with the assurance to
prospective visitors th at rates quoted

you

can and

will be adhered to and any deviation
from the published schedule will warrent action by them or other lawful
ly body empowered to correct the
conditions complained of.
Then when the traveler asks for a
certain priced room the clerk will
think twice before he springs the
old gag; “all these rooms are taken,
but I have a room fo r such and such
a price.”
As it has been well established that
Florida is not exclusively a winter
resort, but an “all year round” pro
position, the old time excuse of the
hotel element th at their prices are
justified by the short season, does
not hold at the present time, but
is a flimsy excuse to get a strangle
hold on a lean purse.
A well wisher for the Ridge,

FR1G1DAIRE
e l e c t r ic r e f r ig e r a t o r s

*
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WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED THE

DIS
<>

TRIBUTORS FOR LAKE WALES AND BABSON
PARK.

'

the quality of the lumber. If it
is ours it Will come up to speci
fications.

SIZE FAMILY AT A REASONABLE

PRICE ;;

WITH TERMS TO SUIT YOUR CONVENIENCE L

CAREY & TAYLOR

NOTICE.

ELECTRIC SHOP
Phone 88

Fishermen
The LAKE WALES PHARMACY’S ANNUAL
FISHING CONTEST BEGINS MAY 20th. AND
ENDS AUGUST 20th.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
FIFTEEN PRIZES
1st. Prize $15.00 Shakespeare Marhoff Reel for larg- J

I TO THE PUBLIC:

est Bass.

I gladly donate this space for the rights and
Comforts of the peace loving Public of out City.
If you heard the Engineer or the Fireman on
Coast Line Engine that came thru our City this
morning at three thirty trying to play a tune on
the engine whistle from the time they reached the
City Limits at one end of town until they had pas

.-

2nd. prize $10.00 Shakespeare Ideale Reel for next
largest Bass.

,

3rd. prize $7.50 Shakespeare Superior Reel for next
largest Bass
12 genuine Shakespeare plugs will be given each Saturday night at 9 o’clock
to the one catching the langest bass that week
--Everybody get buisy and bring in your good catches, if it weighs over four
pounds’it ihay win one of the big prizes or one of the weekly prizes.

sed on to the Country beyond, please write me a
leter expressing just how you feel and I will take
tjhe Imatter, up with the coast Line Officials and

Remember we sell the genuine Shakespeare Fishing Tackle,
Come in and lets swap fish stories, then we’ll show you some good things
to catch fish with.
.' , ,
* *

see iof they cannot let the^r engine crews know
that the City of Lake Wales IS NOT a stock yard
but a City that requires the respect of all public
carriers.
L. J. Johnson

Box 199

LAKE
Robert W. Murray, Prop.

<►
<►
<►

check up on the work as . it pro
gresses. Above all things watch

<►

WE HAVE MACHIN ESSUITABLE FOR ANY jjj

NOTICE is hereby given th a t the City
Council of the City of Lake Wales, Polk
'County, Fla., will-on June 2nd, 1926 a t 7:30
o’clock received sealed proposals for the re
moval of all garbage, trash or refuse in the
corporate limits of the city of Lake Wales,
for the period of one year commencing July
1st, 1926. Specifications can be had a t the
office of the City Clerk.
Given this 8th day of May 1926.
N. L. EDWARDS,
Chairman of Sanitary Com.
A ttest: W. F. ANDERSON,Clerk

Friday Morning May 21
Open at 8:30 o’clock

NOW OPEN—-Attractive apartments
in Wales Court on Park avenue are
now ready for occupancy. Furnished
or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
ant apartments, overlooking the lake
on Park avenue. For information
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf
FOR RENT—Ground floor store at
Babson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9
. by 16.2. R ent only $500 per year
Suitable for HaberdaShery Shop,
Hardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser.
Write P. O. Box 37, Babson Park,
Florida.
12-tf
TRADE—If you have any St.
Petersburg or Tampa property to
trade for a fine close in, income
property in Lake Wales, write 207
Bruce Smith Bldg., St. Petersburg,
as I have a good one.
19-4t-pd.

To the Editor of The Highlander:I have long wanted to compliment
The Highlander on its .appearence and
contents as a newspaper of general
interest and value to the Ridge Sect
ion, and especially to touch on the
articles which appear under the head
of The Ridge Pole..
This is a singularily interesting

WAIT FOR
FRIEDLANDERS “SALE

EXCELLENT BUY—10 acres in
the city limits of Lake Wales cleared
and ready to plant in grove and will
be suitable for subdivision in a short
While. Owner P. O. Box 334, Lake
Wales, Fla'.
15-tf
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
Phone 77-J or 263.
9-tf.
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf

Letters From the People

bit erf columnlzing and you- are to be
complimented on securing a writer
of such patent ability ana charming
diction.
I surmize that the writer does not
confine himself to the Ridge Pole
and most certainly if he exhibits as
much ability in his other literary ef
forts I would like to know where
one 'could procure his work.
With kindest personal regards, I am
Cordially yours
E- J- Lewinski
Vice President The Laird Organiza
tion.

PHARMACY

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $28,827,48 for 1925. Gain was
66 per cent.

The

I
■

r

Bf
i

LAKE WALES
Building permits for 1926 jumped from
to $1,094,260, a gain of 262 per
| cent.
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Thomas and Hume
HECKSHER WILL
Buy Kincaid Ice
Cream Business
WED OPERATIC
STAR VERY SOON

Doc Murray Wants
To See Big ’Uns;
Offers Fine Prize

Dont Judge a person by their talk,
But judge them by their deed, >
Quite plainly will their actions tell,
Just what can be believed.
So many talk quite fluently,
But -mean not. what they say,
And twist the language out of shape,
While with the words they play.
You can listen to their talking,
But bear this thought in mind,
>Does their talk compare with actions
Or is it. just a blind ?
A business based on promises,
Will quickly die in trade,
And this the wreckage will attest,
In invoice that- is, made.
I care not what a man may say,
It is of little weight;
To base judgement on his statement/
I'd surely hesitate.
"If he be a tnan of action,
Not many words' he’d need.
To prove to me he could back up
His talk, and do the deed.
The ones who do effective work,
And not well versed in talk,
They are the ones that seemingly,
DO things, and never balk.
But one lyho merely promises,
Will do as to the end;
While others do the work for them,
They always “work” some friend.
G. H. Kelley.

■ Another fishing contest for Lake
Wales fishermen started yesterday,
when Robert W. Murray of the Lake
Wales Pharmacy opened his annual
prize fishing contest which runs
from May 20th. to August 20th. Mr.
Murray is- offering three splendid
prizes for the three largest bass
caught during that period, and in ad
dition a weekly prize will be given
each Saturday night at 9 o’clock to
the one catching the langest bass
that week. We wish to compliment
Mr. Murray on his interesting and:
attractive window display this''Week, j
where the prizes are on..show. Wej
expect th is, contest ought to produce i
more entries into The Highlander’s |
Hall of Fame. Go to it fishermen.
GAVE LOVELY BRIDGE AT
HOTEL WALES SATURDAY
Mrs. W. Brown Williams and Mrs.
James L. Pennington entertained
their hostesses at a delightful bridge
party Saturday at the Hotel Woles.
The sun parlor was tastily decorat
ed with pmk and white asters,
gladioli and snapdragons.
Mrs. Howard Thullbery was win
ner of high score and was awarded
an embroidered bridge set. Mrs.
H. S. Norman second, maderia nap
kins and Mrs. R. E. ■Bradley was
the recipent of the cut prize,
Sterling salt and pepper shakers
After the games chicken salad, rolls
peaches with ice cream and frosted
cake were served. Those .present
were:
Mesdames, W. L. Ellis, N. E.
Stewart, T. L, Wetmore, R. F. Urie,
H. E. Draper, Norman Bunting, D.
A; Hunt, G. E. Pugh, Buford 'Gum,
Pallas Gum, A. R. Pickard, Geo. E.
Wetmore J. R. Hickman, L. H. Kra
mer E. C, Mason J. K. Enzor, J. E.
Johnson Geo. W. Simons N. A. Wig
gins V. Baccus Howard Thullbery
A. L. Weaver, R. C. Enloe M. M.
Ebert Joseph Sample, F. M. Camp
bell R. H. Linderman, Frank O’Byrne
J. A. Curtis, Bert Curtis,, W. E. 0 ‘
SulliVan, J. P Tomlinson Mollie Mil
ler R B. Buchanan. B. H. Alexander
R. E; Bradley O. B. Hutchins M. G.
Campbell P. A. Nelson, Morris Jones
Lysle Curtis B K. Bullard,- V. M.
Caldwell and the Misses Carrie Cundy
and Belle McCorqaodale.
A. R. P. SERVICES
.. Rev. W. F. Jones will occupy the
pulpit at the A. R. P. Church on
Sunday, May 23rd. Services at 11
o’clock. There will be an evening
service.
*

HIGHLANDERS
LOST FIRST TIME
THURSDAY
Avon Park Nosed Them
Out, Two to One In
Close Game
The Lake Wales ball team lost its
first game, yesterday afternoon fin
a close content with Avon Park by
the score of 2 to 1. Avon Park
bunched its hits in the fourth and
fifth innings and scored in each
frame, in the seventh hits by Furgus
and Carraway scored McLendon for
Lake Wales single tally. The score
by innings.
p jj E
Avon Park
000 110 000 2 11 2
Lake Wales
000 000 000 l 6 1
Batteries; Porter and Ludwick;
Furgus and Cobble

The League standing to date
Team
Won Lost Pet
4
.1
800
Lake Wales
500
2
2
Arcadia
3
400
2
Wauchula
4
333
2
Avon Park
285
2
5
Sebring
On Tuesday ■ Lake Wales beat
Sebring, i and Arcadia beat Avon
Park. Yesterday Avon Hark beat
Lake Wales and Sebring beat Wauchula. Next week there is no League
game at home, the Lake Wales team
plays Wauchula on Thursday at that
place.

Sherlock Holmes at Homo
‘‘Never punish a child unjustly. You
just whipped all the children because
one child had jam prints on the wall
paper,” .
“How can I tell which kid did It?"
“Oh, you can soon get to be a finger
print expert.” .

A Hit to Make a Hit
The crowd roared.
BABSON PARK
“What did he do?” asked the girl at
the ball game.
“Made a hit.”
Paul Butler arrived here last Wed“I can see that he made a hit, but
esday from Pittsburgh,' Pa., and is
what did he do to make such a hit?”
guest of Hillcrest Lodge,
demanded the girL
Mrs. Bert Hendel left Tuesday for
er home in Manistee, Mich., after
A id from Dad
pending a delightful winter here as
Bedtime Story-Teller—. . . .- and
uest of Mr, and Mrs. Harry Cody
t Cody Villa. Enroute, Mrs. Hendel poor little Katherine Cat lost her
■ill stop in Chicago for a few days. whiskers. And what do you think
she did?
Future Cow Editor—I know I She
used her paw’s.—Williams Purple
POLITICAL
Oow.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BOARD PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
I hereby announce- my candidacy
>r the office of Member of the
»ard of Public instruction of Polk
>unty Florida District No. 2 sub
let to the Democratic primary to
3 held oh June, 8; 1926
•on Register Winter Haven 21-4t

Give Him Time
Goldbags—What 1 You mean to tell
me you love my daughter for herself
alone?
Eustance Hardupp—Y-yes, sir; bubut I think I could love you, too, sir,
In tl-tlmel

53.00 per year
Vogel Won Caloosa
Race Saturday In
Very Heavy Breezel-

COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES ARE
HELD TONIGHT

A FIRST LADY

Messrs P. E. Thomas and T. M.
Hume have bought the ice cream
business owned and developed by J. I
A. Kincaid and will run the business
as the Palm Ice Cream Co. occupy
ing the building on First stifeet at
Central avenue that Mr. Kineaid has I
been using. Mr. Kincaid retains his
dairy business and for the present
will run it in the same place but ex
pects to build later.
Messre Hume and Thomas are put
ting in extensive new machinery and
expect to build up a modern ice
cream business on the Ridge. Mr.
Kincaid’s prodnct has always been
known for its quality. They ex
pect to maintain 'this reputation and
to enhance it if they can and in ad
dition will reach out for more busi
ness along the Ridge, believing the
time is ripe for the building up of
an extensive ice cream plant here.

It is Announced That He
* And Madame Frieda Hem
pel Will Marry
The statement was made in New
York Saturday that ’ Mr. August
Hecksher of New York and ' Lake
Wales, probably the wealthiest citi
zen of Florida, for it is understood
. that he has taken steps to become a
citizen of this state, and Madame
Frieda Hempel, one of the famous
stars of the operatic stage, will be
married during the summer.
Miss Hempel who in private life
is known as Mrs. William B. Kahn
of New York City, spent some time
this winter at Mr. Hecksher’s home
at Mountain Lake in, company with
other friends and there was much
speculation at that ‘ time among
friends in Lake Wales and at the
“Mountain as to the probability of
a match.
Mr. Hecksher is one of the great
est land owners of Florida, holding
tracts of land all over the state but
particularly in the southern part of
the peninsular. He has consider
able holdings about Lake Wales.
Sometime ago it is understood to
took steps to become known as a
citizen of Florida. He is looked upon
with affection and esteem in Lake
Wales, a feeling that friends are
ready to extend to the future Mrs.
Hecksher. No plans as to- the wed
ding date have been announced yet.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1926

Vogel won the Thursday afternoon
Yacht race at Bifibson Park in 0
heavy wind which overturned four |
of the seven entries and caused
other to withdraw. Hugh Loudon
was th e , only other starter t > finish Dr. Ludd M. Spivey
On next Thursday the Board of
Governors of the new Caloosa Yacht Southern College Will
Club will meet at Hillcrest Lodge
the Speaker
to elect officers and take up other
important business.
REEVES BUYS PARTNERS
INTEREST! , IN LOCAL FIRM
C. M. Reeves- has bought the in
terest of J. D. Manley in the firm
of Reeves & Manley and will con
tinue the painting and decorating
business as the firm has been doing
in the past. Mr. Reeves came to
Lake Wales from Illinois about a
year ago and likes this' city- so well
he expects to make his home here.
He likes the Ridge and feels that it
is the. best part of thestate. Much
of Mr. Reeves work may be seen on
the beautiful walls of local homes.

BIRTHS
Born into the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm H. Green, on Sunday after
noon, May 16, Will H. Green III.
The young fellow weighed nine and
a quarter pounds and the happy dad
looks on him as one of the most re
markable kids that ever came to town
Both mother and son are doing well.
Mrs. Green was Miss Mildred Cain.

Mrs. W. Freeland Kendrick, fcife of the Mayor of Philadelphia, who also
Is president of the Sesqui-Centetm lal International Exposition Association,
organized to stage a great celebration to commemorate the 150th anniversary
t»f the signing of the Declaration of Independence. Mrs. Kendrick is shown
beside the historic liberty Beli, which she tapped at a recent broadcasting
event when the world was told of completion of plans for the big exposition.

1st Methodist Church

WEDDINGS
After enjoying the great day on
Mias Jessie Mullikin and Mr. Al last Sabbath, and the most marvel
bert Lee Roy Clark were happily ously wonderful day on the proceed
married at the-residence of the bride’s ing Sabbath, the First
Methodist
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mul Church in this city is preparing for
likin, on Crooked Lake, Thursday af another record-breaker on next Sun
ternoon, at 2:30 o’clock. Immediate day morning. This will be Sunday
ly after the marriage the happy cou School Day.. Every department in
ple started on a wedding tour to Ky. their large Sunday school has been
the home of the groom. - They J!1. requested to take part on the :• pro
travel slowly in their new car, 'and gram. This service will be held at
spend a week or more on the journey: the 11 o ’clock hour Sunday morning.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. The - church will be beautifully de
T. L. Z. Barr, pastor of First Method corated, the music will be of a very
ist Church in the city. The wed- high order, and the entire program
ing was very quiet and b eau tifu l- will be interesting and very inspir
only a few relatives and friends be ing. A cordial invitation is extended
ing present,
to all who desire to worship with us.
Please come early. The congrega
MRS. ^W. L. ELLIS ENTER
will be large, and the late ar
TAINED CLUB COMMITTEE tion
rivals may not get a seat. We have
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, who for the past most excellent ushers, and they will
two years has served as shairman do their best to make everybody com
of Finance for the Woman’s Club fortable, but the safest plan is to
of Lake Wales, entertained the mem come early. If you arrive early you
bers of th ecommittee, who have will be sure to get a seat.
worked with her during that time,
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock the
witth a luncheon, Wednesday, at her pastor will preachr a revival sermon
home on Fpurth street.
and receive some 10 or more per
Those enjoying Mrs. Ellis’ hospit sons into the church, if they are pre
ality were: Mrs, B. K. Bullard re sent. This will be a blessed evan
tiring president, Mrs. M. G. Camp gelistic service. Everybody cordial
bell, Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs. G. E. ly invited.
Wetmore, Mrs. H. A Thullbery, Mrs.
J. F. DuBois and Mrs. J. B, Briggs.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

SECRETARIES TO
MEET AT SEBRING
MONDAY, TUESDAY
Interesting, Program Has
Been Arranged for the
Affair
The program for the annual con
vention of .the Florida State Com
mercial Secretaries’ Association which
will be held in Sebring, Monday and
Tuesday, May 24 . and 25, has been
mailed by the secretary of the organ
ization to every commercial secre
tary in the state, together with an
inviltatfion to attend the gathering
which promises to be the most inter
esting since the association was form
ed five or six years ago.
The Chamber of Commerce of Sebr
ing which will be host for the 200
delegates is planning a program of
entertainment which will add to the
attractiveness of the occasion.
Owing to the
vast number of
questions of interest to all commer
cial secretaries but particularly to
those engaged in commercial secre
tarial work in Florida, the working
program for the ,,Sebring convention
is particularly ' full, and interesting
and will give but little time for "re
creational divertisement. But, it is
to those secretaries who are members
wives, and for those the drives
through the lake highlands section
of the state, and the boating, bath
ing, arid other aquatic sports afford
ed by the beautiful lakes in the vicin
ity as well as the, dances and golf
matches being planned will be provid
ed.
. “Bring your golf sticks and bath
ing suits” is one of the striking lines
in the invitation, being sent, not only
those secretaries who are members
of the association but to ail others,
who should be , enrolled in the as
sociation’s membership.

AWE HOME SOME FLOWERS
OR A SOX OF CAUDW TO
TOUR WIFE TOUI6HY, MR. MAW,
AUD SHOW HER THAT "fOU STILL
LOVE HER. IF THE SHOCK DOES
WOT KILL HER, SHE WILL SURE
APPRECIATE YOUR LITTLE GIFT l'1'

Fish's is real Vitality
Messrs, de Beer and Huxley have
conducted a series of experiments on
the vitality of the jellyfish. They
found that the common jellyfish, Au
relia aurlta, could be kept alive with
out food In a laboratory aquarium for
as much as 38 days, living at the ex
pense of Its own tissues. During that
period It underwent a progressive de
crease In size. The bell begaf to
shrink first, the oral arms later, the
tentacles and thread-cells disappeared,
and the gastro-vascular cavity closed
up. The bell continued Its pulsations
until an advanced stage of the process
bad been reached.

The graduation exercises of the
Lake Wales High school are to be
held this evening at eight o'clock in
the High school auditorium.
Dr.
Spivey president of Southern Col
lege at Lakeland, will deliver the
Commencement address. Miss Jua
nita Wetmore will give the Saluta
tory address, - and Burnice Johnson
the Valedictory.
The programme follows :
Prelude
Miss Florene Johns* \
Invocation
Rev. W. F. Jonr,
Piano Solo
Burnice John:; •
Vocal Solo
Catherine Br i
Valedictory
Busnic-e
>
Song
S•
Address
Dr. Luud Vi, . > o '
Presentation of Diplomas
H. N. Dono..>
Presentation of Chemical Essay
Prizes
E. Me Culley
Presentation of Murphy Prizes
M. R. Penuel
Presentation of W. C. T. U.ePrizes
*
Mrs. M. M. Ebert
Presentation 6f D. A. R. Prizes
„
Mrs. T. L. Z. BanBenediction
Rev. T. L. Z. Barr

D. A. R. Growing
Winter Haven Man
Seeks Election To
Rapidly Through
The School Board
The Whole Nation
Don Register of Winter Haven, a
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Regent of the
D. A. R called a meeting of the of well known member of the Polk Co.
ficers last Monday afternoon at the Bar, announces in this issue of The
home of #Mrs. C. L. Johnson. The Highlander that he will be a can
occasion was the election of Mrs. J. didate for member of the Board of
F. DuBois as Registrar. This of Public Instruction from District No.
fice was made vacant by Mrs. J. S. 2 in the Democratic primary on June
Whitehurst, recently elected to sucr 8.- Mr. Register has practised law
at Winter Haven for six years. He
ceed herself who was unable to con is
city attorney for Winter Haven
tinue the work .
at present. Mr. Register is a gradu
Interesting suggestions for next ate of Peabody College for Teachers
year’s program were discussed. Mrs. at Nashville Tenn., and ifaught
Johnson served a delicious salad school for several years before he
course to the members present.
took up the practice of the law,
The D. A. R society is growing having been at one time principal of
over the entire country. At a spe the Kissimmee High School.
His
cial meeting of the board of organ friends believe he will make an ex
ization of the National Society D. cellent member of the school board.
A. Ifc’s held this- yeat in WashiriijtOH
D. C. charters were granted to ,1 6 IMPORTANT MEETING AT THE
new chapters, covering a member
CHRISTIAN CHURCH SUNDAY
It is earnestly hoped that there
ship of 1600.
The total enrollment in the U. 9. may be full attendance at the Christ
is approaching the 200,000 mark. ian Church, Sunday May 23rd., as
It is estimated that 1,000,000 women, it is probably a report may be
in the country are eligible. At the made by the committee respecting
present rapid increase, the officers the call of a new minister. Prof.
believe most of the eligibl'es will be H. N. Donoho and M. W. Mason,
in the organization within the next two of the elders of the church are
planning a vacation during the Sum
few years.
“With all the cults and isms be mer months, one or both of whom
ing formed.” said a statement from will be absent after May 23.
D. A. ,R. headquarters. “It is very t “PRAYER” will be the subject of
gratifying to the board, to see the morning discourse at the Christ
women flocking to this old organizat ian Church Sunday morning. Bible
ion, that stands for the best there School at 10, and regular preaching
is in American life, for upholding service and communion at 11 A. M.
the Constitution, for unswerving The public is cordially invited to at
loyalty to the government for en tend both services.
couraging the study of American
“Fast” Colors
History, and for carrying out the
injunction of Washington,—to pjrfo
It is a common fallacy that green,
mote, as an object of primary im lavender or some other colo^ Is lesa
portance, institutions for the general fast than blue or pink. Fastness de
diffusion of knowledge.”
pends on the chemical composition of
the dye used, not on the color. Dye
stuffs are grouped Into various dasses
according to their composition, mid
the dyes In some classes are s u it
fast than-those in others. A dye that
Is one of the poorest of its class may
Jiave been used on one of the fabrics,
while the other may have been dyed
with one of the best. Green, lavender
or any one color is Just as fast, as an
other If similar dyes are used,

DIGEST GIVES
MUCH SPACE TO
INVENTORY MEET

Quotes Comments of Many
Papers and Uses Much
of Dannrs Talk.

ssss

of
be

Old Pieces of Furniture

What-not Is a piece of furniture d
rived from the French etagere, whl<
was exceedingly popular In Knglar
An entire page in the current issue In the first three-quarters of the Nin
of the Literery Digest, distributed teenth century. It usually consists i
this week, is devoted to the Florida a slender uprighf or pillars, suppor
Takes Inventory Congress held last lng a series of shelves for holdlr
month at Palm Beach. The article in china, ornaments or trifles of any klnc
cludes editorial comment from news hence the allusive name. In its Eni
papers as far west as Helena Montana Usb form, although a convenlei
and a lengthy excerpt from the ad drawing-room receptacle,' It was rar
dress delivered before the Congress
by Herman A. Dann, president of the ly beautiful. The earlier mahogan
Florida State Chamber of Commerce. examples are, however, sometlrm
Editorial discussion of the Congress graceful In their simplicity.
before it was held, says the State
Chamber, and news stories and editor
Christmas Boar's Head
ial discussion of it afterwards, were
The boar’s head as a Chrigtmt
in newspapers from the Atlantic to
the Pacific coast. The fact that to dish Is believed to have originated i
Literary Digest publishers discussion Scandinavia, In some parts of whit
of the meeting, the Chamber adds, in the custom Is still kept up. Legen
dicates that it is regarded as one of has It that Freyr, the Scandinavia
the mast, important happenings to god of peace and plenty, used to rid
the country at large during April.
on the boar Gulllnburetio. His fest
val was held at Yuletlde (wint*
KICKERS TOURNAMENT IS
TO BE PLAYED SATURDAY solstice), when a boar was sacrifice
Owing to the fact' that we have to his honor. Later the custom wa
had so many kicks this week, we modified to the extent of “bringing I:
are going to run another Kicker’s the head.”
Tournament Saturday afternoon at
Advertise Home Town
the Golf Club.
Nile Stewart has been playing so
"Every county in south Georgia,'
well lately that there is a rumor says the Tifton Gazette, “should haw
his handicap is coming down.'
an advertising fund and spend It Ju
dlclously during the year 1926, to at
DOING MUCH BUILDING
Building permits issued in St. Pet tjact more farmers, manufacturers, In
ersburg during the first 15 days of vestors and homeseekers to this sec
tlon. We have the advantages, bui
May reached a total of $632,900.
During January, February, March must not wait for people to come hen
and April the total of permits issued te find them out.’’
was $7,372,200.
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THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
UNCLE HANK

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
HE KAAUWHO Wilt MOT BUM A
RADIO"UWTlt THfrl PERFECT W
HAS WO BOSIUESS DRIVIUGA CAR,FOR
THE AUTOMOBILE HAS MOT BEEU
PERFECTED MET. WN RADIO GIVES
ME MORE PLEASURE THESE LOUG
MIGHTS THPiU AMNTHIMG l EVER.
OWMED AUD THE UJiMTERVJOUT
SEEM SO LOMG THIS MEAR,

O

W WASHINGTON

The Toastmaster—Why did you say
that my story reminded you of the old
Wheeze you pulled? They’re not at
all' alike.
The After-Dinner Speaker—No, but
they’re both printed on the same page
,«f a joke-book published in 1850.

■PROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SmdaySchool
f LessonT
(B y r e v . p . b . f i t z W a t e r ,
D enn
o f t h e E v e n in g School, M oody B ib le I n 
s titu te o f C h icag o .)

<85. 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 23
ISAAC AND HI8 W E L L S
L E S S O N T E X T — G e n e s is 26 12-26.
GOLDEN T E X T — A s o ft a n s w e r tu r n «.th a w a y w r a t h , b u t g r i e v o u s w o r d s
s.tir u p a n g e r ,— P r o v . 15:1.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — I s a a c R e f u s e s to
Q u a r r e l.
JU N IO R T O P IC — I s a a c R e f u s e s to
Q u a r r e l.
IN T E R M E D I A T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
IC — I s a a c t h e P e a c e m a k e r .
’ YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D ULT T O P J O —H o w to D e a l W ith A g g r e s s o rs .

Megaphone Man on Rubberneck
Wagon—In front of you it? the National
Capitol.
Sweet Young Thing—Oh, isn’t it an
gelic?
Mr. Grouch—Angelic? Why, young
woman, how can you speak of It as be
ing angelic?
Sweet Young Thing—Weil, it has
wings, hasn’t it?—Florida TimesDnion.

JAM ES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST
for Belter Ei/esiqht

BARTOW. FLORIDA

THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN

ANDERSON’S
THE

LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 69

W ALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic JIall
V isiting Pythians cordii ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C.,
Tom P e a s e ,
K. of R. & S.

W a lte r W . H o o p s & Staff
-

Builders

General Contractors
Walter W. Hoops,

301301

10X301

10X301

io
O

B

-o

0

1
o

O'

B
o

o

Paul T. Haageft,
Architect.

B
o

Telephone No. 15
IOC

1

IOC

TIRE DEALERS

Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
•very Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting: Brothers welcome.
N . G. Clyde,
Shields; V. G., L. S. Harris, Secretary, J.
R. Thomas, Jr.

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nigrhts a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec*y.

Phone 58

IOC

OBOE

Serve You Better

THE|

Architects

R e a lty & In su ra n c e Co.
LAKEWALES, FLORIDA

T b e $ to n e

will interest you.

LODGE NO. 242
F , & A. M
Regular
Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic h a ll
V isiting brothers invited.
Chas. M atherws,'W . M.
T; L. Wetmore. Secy.

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting: Rebekahs cor*
daily welcome.
Mrs. A NNA YODER, N
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW . Sec’y.

Thullbery

0

N a tu re 's M a ste r p ie c e

W ALES

CROWN JEW EL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

with US

Lake Wales, Florida

g sa

STORE

LAKE

Insure

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
D
o

LODGE DIRECTORY

A

protection

Copt. 1925, Adam Brown Hunter
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M, and 2 to 5 P. M.

STORE
LAKE

is your only

The man who gains an honest start
Must work and think and not depart.
From rules of thrift, m ust always stay
tTpon his job and save his pay
‘ The man who keeps the rules of thrift - »
Can always get financial lift
And when he needs to borrow some dough
H is banker is ready to give him some show
Thrift builds credit of high rank;
Start your account with Lake' W ales State Bank.

o

'

INSURANCE

Stick to Your Bush

be to sffleKl TTlm-TrUxirffie necessity of
self-effort so that he would be unable
to meet life’s stern realities. Every
child should be compelled to think
for itself and to-fight its own battles,
While not a mighty man by nature’s
gifts, through the blessings -of God’s
grace he became the inheritor of the
covenant promise. He was not only
a meek man, but a man of prayer as
well (Gen. 24:68 ; 25:21; 26:28-25).
I. Isaac in Gerar ( v v . '12-17).
1, The Lord appeared unto him (vv.
1-4).
Because of famine in the land Isaac
went into the country of. the Phil
istines. This distress should .have
moved him to call upon the Lord
(Jas. 5:13). It were better to suffer
in, the land than to go among the
-eiiemies of God’s people. ThewLord
gr&ciously appeared to him there and,
directed him not to go into Egypt, thus
avoiding the error of his father.
2. His lapse (vv. 7-11).

Isaac was a child of the covenant
and given in the time of the old age
o f . Abraham and Sarah in fulfillment
of God’s promise (Gen. 15:1-5). His
name means laughter, a reminder of
the gladness ofnlte heart of his mother
when she - learned- that she was to
have a son. - As to character he was
gentle, meek, meditative and peace lov
ing. He wits a remarkable contrast
to his father Abi'stham. Two things
may have affected him to his disad
vantage.
1. '' The shadow of his illustrious
father/
Sons of great and rich men com
monly do not make much of life. . The
necessity of struggle is not forced
upon them.
2. H e was brought up as the oniy
child of his mother.
The tendency in such a case would

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1926

m i mto tne same'temptation as
Abraham many years before (Gen. 20: aesireff"To~enter~lntb''covenfinF rela18). When one goes into the enemy’s tionship with him. 'The way to gain
country he can expect to be tempted influence with the world Is to with
draw from It.
to do wrong.
8. His prosperity (vv. 12-17).
Isaac did not Intend to make Gorar
Noblest of A ll Victories
bis permanent place of abode. H e In
For
a man to conquer himself is thb
tended only to sojourn there. While
fitst
and
noblest of all victories;
there ho sowed and reaped bounti
fully. I This prosperity was no proof whereas to be vanquished by hlmsell
is the basest and most shameful ol
that . God approved of his .course.
ail things.
:
. II. Isaac's Enemies (vv. 18-22).
Isaac was not permitted long t»
enjoy this fruitful land. His prosper
Believing in Truth
ity Incited the envy of the Philistines.
- Trying to have the courage of ether
Success in any calling in life will pro people’s convictions is a difficult task.
voke efivy. Ministers and Sunday Qpe must really believe in a truth
school teachers sometimes become en himself before he is willing to suffer
vious of each other. The Philistines
for It.
ordered Isaac to leave them. Wher
ever envy has begun its deadly work
there must be separation. They took
BUILDING FOR
as tho method of getting rid of him
the stopping up of the wells. Isaac
did not cdfltend with them but peace
PERFORMANCE?
ably withdrew to another place where,
ho proceeded again to dig the wells of
his father.
The Philistines again
Specify Diamond Sand
strove with him. He named this placo
Bsek, which means contention, and
again he removed from them. The
Florida’s Best Sand
second name he gave was Sitnah,
is Ideal for all
which means enmity. This willingness
to remove from the enemy shows his
willingness to be Imposed upon rather
BUILDING PURPOSES
than to fight. The third time he dug
wells there was no strife. The name
Ask Your Local Jobber
given to this was Rehoboth, which
means room. We should learn from
hts behavior that the way to have
peace Is to wear out onr enemies with
patience.
III. Isaac In Boorshoba (vv. 28-88).
Immediately upon Isaac’s going np
from among the Philistines the Lord
Lake Wales, Florida
appeared to him. The Lord permits
envy and strife in the world in order
to get his children separated from
them. Following this visitation by the
Lord, Isaac built an altar and called
30E30E
10X301
upon His name. As soon as a meeting
place with Jehovah was established he
pitched his tent there. Following thin
his servants dug a well. No use giy
lng among the Philistines to get water.
After Isaac was established In Beersheba, Abimelech came desiring to
make an alliance with him. He gained
Influence : by peaceably withdrawing
from them. Being thus convinced they

W e A re T ire S p ecialists
Our experience and equipment help you get the most mileage,
comfort and safety from tires.
Gum-Dipping— the only known method of insulating every fiber
of every cord with rubber— gives the strongest construction possible.
And the special Steam-Welding process makes Firestone tubes both
leak-proof and long-wearing—further
increasing the life of the tire.
W e A lso Sell a n d S e n d e e
The proof is demonstrated by the
O ld field T ire s a n d T u b e s
biggest taxicab and bus fleets— by
These well-known tires are built in
race
cham pions and. in everyday
the economical Firestone factories and
carry the standard guarantee.
service of hundreds of thousands o f
We offer them at these low prices.
motorists.
HIGH PRESSURE CORDS
Let us see th at your tires are
30x3% Regular C l . . .......... $10.25
30x3% Extra Size C l............ . 11.40
properly mounted, inflated and cared
39x3% Extra Size S .S .......... . 14.00
for.
31x4 S .S ................................ . 18.00
32x4 S .S ................................ . 19.20
32x4% S .S .............................. . 23.70
W e repair your tires, when neces
33x4% S . S .......................... ... . 24.75
sary, by the new and better Firestone
33x5 S.S ............................... . 31.50
method.
OVER-SIZE BALLOONS
29x4.40 .................................... $14.05
Equip your car with these famous
. 16.75
29x4.75 .............................. ..
. 17.50
30x4.75 ............................ ..
G u m -D ip p ed Cords and Steam 29x4.95 .....................................
Welded Tubes. W e w ill take your
31x5.25........................ ............
32x6.00 .....................................
o ld tires in trade, giving you liberal
allowance for unused mileage.

H. R. Taylor,

RIDGE MOTOR CO., INC.

Superintendent*

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building

PHONE 30

SCENIC HIGHWAY, NORTH

£
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Sanitary
ment Notices
NOTICE

OF ASSESSMENT

26
? , ^ io £ h 7>berA. in Lake
.Florida
7 :30 o’clock P. M. on the 5th. d»y ox
June, 19-6, lor the purpose of hearing -complaints with reference to the assessments and
26
26
STL a ,ally “n
d fJ ?*?h. tin?L IP! “ segm ents will be adjusted and equalized, approv
^ *nd
confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales. Florida.
26
This 14th day of May, 1926
26
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
L H Kramer, Mayor
W F Anderson. City Clerk
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
NOTICE
C
D Ahl, Tax Assessor
SEWER
May 21-28 June 4

AGAINST
PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
IMPROVEMENT
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against -all Jots and lands NOTICE O f ASSESSMENT
AGAINST
PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
adjoining: and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
IMPROVEMENT
to -w it:
,
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Tillman Ave, and Central Ave, from Scenic
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
Highway to First Street, and specially b en efitin g and serving the lots and lands adjoin
ing and contiguous' or bounding and abutting upon said improvement, and running along t o -w it ”* End contl* UOU8 or ab°unding or abutting upon the following local improvement
and specially* b en efitin g the property fronting on the North side of said Tillman Ave.
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Stuart Ave., and Park Ave
from Scenic
from Scenic Highway to First Street.
Highway to First Street, and specially benefitting *nd serving the lots and lands adjoin
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the "cost and expenses ing and conaiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along
o f the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided and specially benefitting the property fronting on the North side of Stuart Aim from
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted^ on the 2nd. day oi December, A.D. 1925 Scenic Highway to First Street.
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable at the in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate. part of the cost and expenses
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth :
of the following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
Block
Ass‘ment by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December A.D. 1925
Lot
Front Ft.
Subdivision
38
11
Original Town Map ........
... 60 : $300.00 said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable* at the
38
12
$300.00 rate o f -6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
... 60
38
... 60
$300.00
13
Block
Lot
Subdivision
Front
Ass'ment
38
14
$300.00
... 60
27
Original Town Map ..
$160.00
38
$300.00
15
... 60
$150.00
38
$300.00
16
... 60
$150.00
38
$300.00
17
... 60
$150.00
38
$300.00
18
... 60
$160.00
38
$300.00
19
-** ZZT
... 60
$160.00
38
$300.00
30
... 60
$150.00
37
$300.00
7
... 60
$150.00
37
8
$300.00
... 60
$150.00
37
9
$300.00
** !7”'
... 60
$150.00
37
$300.00
10
... 60
$150.00
•** .. ■***v‘*
37
$300.00 1
... 60
u
$150.00
37
$300.00
12
... 60
$150.00
37
$548.50
13
109.7
$150.00
$150.00
Total
•
1,069.7
$5848.50
$150.00
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
$150.00
GREETINGS:
,
•
$150.00
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalisation Board will sit at the
$150.00
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales Florida at 7 :30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
$150.00
dune, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
$150.00
each of them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, Approv
$150.00
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
$150.00
This 14th day of May, 1926
$150.00
“George E. Wetmore, President City Council
$150.00
L H Kramer, Mayor
$160.00
W F Anderson. City Clerk
$251.50
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
Total
830 s
SJlRi eo
May 21-28 Tune 4
£ 2 x ,™ k r £ ? OPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
^NOTICE OF

ASSESSMENT

AGAINST' PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
IMPROVEMENT
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
.adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
to -w it:
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Tillman Ave., and Central Ave., from Scenic
.Highway to First Street, and specially b en efitin g and "serving the lots and lands adjoin
in g and contiguous or boundng and abutting upon said improvement, and running along
and specially* b en efitin g the property fronting on the south side of Central Ave. from
.Scenic Highway to . First Street.
in the City o f Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
of the following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
by ?resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable at the
irate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
Ass'pient
Front Ft.
Subdivision
Block
Lot
$275.50
Original Town Map ...... . .................. ....................... 55.1
37
1
$300.00
........
.................. 60
37
2
.........r........ .... ......................... 60 $300.00
37
3
....... .................. 60
$300.00
4
37
............................. 60
$300.00
37
5
.............................
60
$300.00
37
6
.................. ........ 60
$300.00
38
1
............................. 60
$300.00
38
2
........ .... ............. 60
$300.00
3
38
............................. 60
$300.00
4
38
$300.00
...:.............. ........ 60
38
5 >
.....
................ :. ____ 60
$300.00
6
38
............................. 60
$300.00
7
38
.............................;60
$300.00
38
8
..................... ....... 60
$300.00
88
9
$300.00
---- ^
........ ........ ...... ........... 60
.9
38
10
955.1
$4775.50
Total
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
GREETINGS:
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit' at the
*Council Chamber, in Lake Wales. Florida at 7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the. assessments and
each of them and at such time said assessments will • be adjusted and equalized, approv
e d and finally confirmed by City Council o f the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
This 14th day of May, 1926
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
L H Kramer, Mayor
W F Anderson. City Clerk
<C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
May 21-28 June 4
NOTICE

OF

ASSESSMENT

AGAINST
PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
. IMPROVEMENT
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
adjoining and contiguous - or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
to -w it:
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Central Ave., and Stuart Ave., from Scenic
'Highway to First Street, and Aproially ’benefitting and serving the lots and ldnds adjoin
in g ’and contiguous or hounding and abutting upon said improvement, and running along
.and specially b en efitin g the property fronting on the North side of Central Ave., from
.Scenic Highway toFirst Street.
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
-of the following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted^ on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable at the
pfer annum, as hereinafter set forth:
> of 6i per
Ass'ment
Subdivision
Front Ft.
Lot
Block
Original Town Map ..
$150.00
14
80
$150.00
15
30
$150.00
16
30
$150.00
17
30
$150.00
18
30
$150.00
19
30
$150.00
20
30
$150.00
21
30
$150.00
30
22
$150.00
23
30
$150.00
24
30
$150.00
25
30
$150.00
26
30
$150.00
16
31
$150.00
17
81
$150.00
18
31
$150.00
19
31
$150.00
20
31
$150.00
21
31
$150.00
22
31
$150.00
23
31
$150.00
24
31
$150.00
25
31
$150.00
26
31
$150.00
27
31
$150.00
28
31
$150.00
29
31
$150.00
30
31
$150.00
31
$279.50
32
31

m

Total
925.9
$4629.50
'TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
GREETINGS:
■
.„ .
Ydb and each of ybu are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit at the
‘-Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida at 7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
each*of them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
ed and finally confirmed by City. Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
This 14th day of May, 1926 *George E. Wetmore, President City Council
,L H Kramer, Mayor
W F Anderson. City Clerk
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
G D Ahl, Tax Assessor
__
T
,
■
May 21-28 June 4
NOTICE

OF ASSESSMENT

AGAINST
PROPERTY
IMPROVEMENT

FOR

SANITARY

SEWER

Notice vis hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
-to -w it:
- /
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Stuart Ave., and Central Ave., from Scenic
H igh w ay to First Street, and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
i n g and contiguous 6r bounding and abutting upon said improvement, and running along
and specially b en efitin g the property fronting on the South side of Stuart Ave., from
^Scenic Highway tov First Street,
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
4>f the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day o f December, A.D. 1925
sa id assessment being payable, in ten equal installments, with .interest payable at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth
Subdivision
Front
Ass'ment
Lot
Block
Original Town Map ...
$226.50
1
31
$150.00
2
31
$150.00
3
31
$150.00
4
81
$150.00
5
31
$150.00
6
31
$150.00
7
31
$150.00
831
$150.00
9
31
$150.00
10
31
$150.00
11
31
$150.00
12
31
$150.00
13
31
$150.00
14
31
$150.00
15
31
$150.00
1
30
$150.00
2
30
$150.00
3
30
$150.00
4
30
$150.00
5
30
$150.00
6
30
$150.00
.7
30
$150.00
8
30
$150.00
9
30
$150.00
10
30
$150.00
11
30
$150.00
12
30
$150.00
13
30

9
10
11
12
18

$160.00
$160.00
$160.00
$160.00
$160.00
Total

OF

670.6

$3353.00

ASSESSMENT

AGAINST
PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
IMPROVEMENT
*8 hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lota and lands
to -w R * and cont**uoua or abounding or abutting upon ^he following local improvement

Sanitary^ sewer located in alley between Orange Ave., and Crystal Ave., from Scenic
Highway to First Street and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoinmg and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along
and specially benefitting the property fronting on the North side of Orange Ave., from
Scenic Highway to First Street.
* .. .
.
^ Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
of the following local improvements, to -w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
Block
Lot
Subdivision
Front Ft.
Ass'ment
23
7
Original Town Map ...
$150.00
... 80
23
8
$150.00
..
30
23
9
.. 80
$150.00
23
10
. 30
$150.00
28
11
.. 80
$150.00
23
12
.. 30
$150.00
28
18
.. 80
$160.00
28
14
..
30
$150.00
23
15
..
30
$150.00
23
16
$150.00
.. so
23
17
. 30
$150.00
23
18
$150.00
.
30
23
19
$150.00
. 80
24
4
. 30
$160.00
24
5
.
80
$150.00
24
6
$150.00
. 30
24
7
$150.00
. 30
24
8
. 30
$150.00
9
. 24
$150.00
..
30
24
10
$150.00
. 30
24
11
43.7
$218.50
__
Total
TO ALL PRO
GREETINGS: PERTY OWNEBS INTERESTED IN I n n

$8218.60
13.7
, w o u u l n u w a i B B a J M , n ,«

e“ h of.
notified that the Equalization ‘Board Will sit at the
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida at 7:80 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
*5°" 7 them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approved and finally confirMfd .by CHty Gouilcil of., the City of Lakd>v
~
■
I
Wales,
Florida.
This 14th day o f. liay, 1924
: > t ,, .
.v •; ,
George E. Wetmorq, President City Council
L H Kramer, Mayor
W F Anderson. City Clerk
O K C j C j 1 1.N t r O :
C Thullberry, Chairman -Street Committee
.You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board- will sit at the
D Ahl, Tax Assessor
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida at 7 :30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th, day of
May 21-28 June
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
each of them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT
AGAINST
PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
This 14th day of May, 1926
IMPROVEMENT
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
L H Kramer, Mayor
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
W F Anderson. City Clerk
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local Improvement
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
to -w it:
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Orange Ave., and Crystal Ave., from Scenic
May 21-28 June 4
Highway to First Street and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and - running along
specially benefitting the property fronting on the South side of Crystal Ave., from
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT
AGAINST
PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER and
Scenic Highway to First Street.
IMPROVEMENT
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands of the following local improvements, to -w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement by resolution of the City Council -duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
to -w it:
\ '|
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Stuart Ave. and Park Ave. from Scenic rate of 6 per cent per annum, as" hereinafter set forth :
Block
Lot
Subdivision
Front Ft.
Ass'ment
Highway to .First Street, and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
28
1
Original Town Map ............. ........... ........... . ........ ......... 65
ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along
$325.00
28
2
...
66
$325.00
and specially benefitting the property fronting ojn the South side of Park Ave., from
23
8
... 65
Scenic Highway toFirst Street.
$885.00
23
4
,.. 65
$825.00
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for Its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
23
5
... 65
$826.00
of the following local improvements, to -w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
23
6
65.5
$827.50
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
24
1
46.4
$282.00
said • assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable at the
24
2
... 60
$800.00
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
24
3
... 60
Block
$300.00
Lot
Subdivision
nt Ft.
Ass'ment
28
1
Original Town Map .
.... 42.9
$214.50
•*
V
■
Total
556.9
$2784.50
28
2
....... 30
$150.00 TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
28
3
30
$150.00 GREETINGS:
•*jU ,.
28
4
....... 30
$150.00
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit at the
28.
5
....... 30
$150.00
Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida at 7:80 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
28
6
....... 80
$150.00 Council
June,
for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
28
7
..... 30
$150.00 each of1926,
them
at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
28 •
8
....... 30
$150.00 ed and finally and
confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
’* ‘ ..
28
9
....... 30
$150.00
This
14th
day
of
May, 1926
*» |
28
10
....... 30
$150.00 George E. Wetmore, President City Council
28
11
....... 80
$150.00 L H Kramer, Mayor
28
12
....... 80
$150.00 W F Anderson. City Clerk
27
1
....... 30
$150.00
C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
**
27
2
....... 30
$150.00 C
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
27
3
....... 30
$150.00
May 21-28 June 4
27
4
....... 80
$150.00
27
5
....... 30
$150.00
**
6
27
....... 30
$150.00 NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT
AGAINST
PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
27
7 ....... 30
$150.00
IMPROVEMENT
27
8' •
....... 30
$150.00
27
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
9
....... 30
$150.00
27
10
........ 30
$150.00 adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
27
11
....... 30
$150.00 to -w it:
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Crystal Ave., and Sesaoms Ave., from Market
27
12
....... 30
$150.00
MT ‘
27
13
------ 80
$15Q.00 Street to First Street, and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin-,
ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along..
Total* i
762.9
$38F4.50 and specially benefitting the property fronting on the North side Of Crystal Ave., from
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS: Market Street to First Street.
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
GREETINGS:
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit at the of the following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida at 7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable at the
! of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set fo rth :
each of them and at such time said -assessments will b€ adjusted and equalized, approv
Block
Lot
Subdivision
Ass'ment
fcYont Ft.
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
22
7
This 14th day of May, 1926
Town Map ........ ..
$827.50
.................... 65.5
22
8
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
$325.00
....................... 66
22
9
L H Kramer, Mayor
/
....................... 65
$826.00
22
10
................ ....................... 65 $325.00
W F Anderson. City Clerk
22
11
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
$325.00
....................... 65
22
12
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
....... ............... 65
$325.00
May 21-28 June 4
Total
$1952.60
390.5
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT
AGAINST
PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER GREETINGS;
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit at the
IMPROVEMENT
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida at 7 :S0 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement each o f them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
to -w it:
*
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Park Ave. and Orange Ave. from Scenic
This 14th day of May, 1926
Highway to First Street and specially benefitting' and serving the lots and lands adjoin George E. Wetmore, President City Council
ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along L H Kramer, Mayor
and specially benefitting the property fronting on the North side of Park Ave., from W F Anderson. City Clerk
Scenic Highway to First Street.
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
/
in the City of Lake,. Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
of the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
May 21-28 June 4
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable at the
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT
AGAINST
PROPERTY
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set fo rth :
FOR
SANITARY . SEWER
Lot
Block
Subdivision.
Front
Ass'ment
, IMPROVEMENT
26
14
Original Town Map ...
$150.00
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
26
15
$150.00
26
16
$150.00 adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
26
17
$150.00 to -w it:
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Crystal Ave., and Sessoms Ave., from Market
26
18
$150.00
26
19
$150.00 Street to First Street and specially zenefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
ing
and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along
26
20
$150.00
21
36
$150.00 and specially benefitting the property fronting on the South side of Sessoms Ave., from
26
Market
Street to First Street.
22
$150.00
26
23
$150.00 in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expensefl
26 .
24
$150.00 of t h e . following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
26
25
$150.00 by resolution Of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
26
26
$150.00 said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable at the
25
10
$150.00 rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set fo rth :
25
Subdivision
11
Ass'ment
Front
Block
Lot
$150.00
25
12
Original Town Map ..
$325.00
22
$160.00
25
13
$325.00
$150.00
25
14
$325.00
$150.00
25
15
. $825.06
$150.00
25
16
$325.00
$150.00
25
It
$327.50
$150.00
25
18
$150.00
*
Total
390.5
$1952.50
25
19
$150.00
25
.20
$255.50 TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
GREETINGS:
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit at the
Total
741,1
$3705.50
„ l __ - ■
Council
Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida at 7 :30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of.
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
GREETINGS:
You and each o t you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit at the each of them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida at 7 :30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of ed and firthlly confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
This 14th day of May, 1926
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
each of them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv George E. Wetmore, President City Council
L H Kramer, Mayor
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
This 14th day of May, 1926
W F Anderson. City Clerk
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
George E. Wetmore, President City Council.
L H Kramer, Mayor
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
„
_
May 21-28 June 4
W F Anderson. City Clerk
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
AGAINST
PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT
May 21-28 June 4
IMPROVEMENT
NOTICE

OF

ASSESSMENT

AGAINST
PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
IMPROVEMENT
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against *11 lots and lands
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
to -w it: .
Sanitary sewer located in -alley between Park Ave., and Orange Ave., from Scenic
Highway to First Street and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along
and specially benefitting the property fronting on the South side of Orange Ave., from
Scenic Highway to First Street.
in the City of Lake Wales) Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
of the following local improvements, ^to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable at the
of 6 per
Block
Lot
Subdivision
Front
Ass'ment
25
1
$203.00
25
2
$150.00
25
3
$150.00
25
4
$150.00
25
5
$150.00
25
6
$150.00
25
7
$150.00
25
8
$150.00
25
9
$150.00
26
1
$150.00
2i
26
$150.00
23
3
$150.00
26
4
$150.00
Total.
855.3
$4276.50
26
5
$150.00
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
26
6
$150.00
GREETINGS:
26
7
$150.00
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit at the
26
8
$150.00

Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
to -w it:
Sanitary sewer located in Lee Street ^from Market Street to First Street, and specially
benefitting and serving the lands adjoning and_ contiguous or bounding and abutting upon
siad improvemet and runing along and specially benefitting the property fronting on .
the North side of Sessoms Ave., from Market Street to Rrst Street.
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
of the following local improvements, to -w it: the laying of sanitary sOwers as provided
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set fo rth :
" >t
Subdivision
Fi
Ft.
Ass'ment
L<
Block
7 Resubdivision of Block 15 of
5
Original Town Map ........................J...'. .................
... 75
$375.00
... 75
$376.00
8
5
... 75
$375.00
9
5
. 150
$750.00
10
5
Total
'
.
375
$1876.00
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
GREETINGS:
■
You and eaph of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit at the
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7 :30 o'clock P . M. on the 5th. day of
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
each of them and at such time said assessments wijl be adjusted and equalized, approv
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
This 14th day of May, 1926
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
L H Kramer, MayoY
W F Anderson. City Clerk
J
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
;
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
,
May 21-28 June 4
\
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Recently, the Seaboard completed
:\t 9:15 A. M. Washington 3:05 P. M. West Lake Wales, Sebring and
Richmond 6:20 P. M. Petersburg 6:58 Central Florida points and for Sara the major portion of the electrically
operated automatic block signal sys
! P. M. commencing on May 24 and ar sota and . the lower West Coast.
This new train gives the Seaboard tem on the great stretch of its line
riving at Savannah early the following
morning. Jacksonville at noon and five fast Florida trains, two more between Richmond, Va., and Hamlet,
Florida’s Central and West Coast than heretofore operated during the N. C. Through its marvelous mech
Southerner” ■ the anism, operating efficiency is increas
points during, the afternoon andearly Summer. “The
Florida Special,” the e d fully 35 per cent. Much comment
evening, and commencing May 26th. ‘Carolina
to leave St. Petersburg at 8:00 A. M. ‘Seaboard Fast Mail,” the “Suwanee 1has been made on the remarkable
Special” and the “New Orleans ' rapid installation record and the
Five Fast .Florida Trains Tampa 10:10 A. M. Sarasota 7:50 A. River
j thoroughness with which this huge
Florida
Limited,”.
j M. Spbring 8:45 A. M. and Jackson
Two More Than Usual v ille 4.50 P. M. arriving at Washing• ton and New York early afternoon
Summer Rate.
I and evening of following day.
This train will carry coaches, din' ing ^ars, section-drawing room sleep
The Seaboard Air Line Wednesday ing cais, and observation car with
out change between New York, Wash
announced the establishment of a new ington, Jacksonville and St. Peters
fast limited train to leave New York burg making direct connections for

SEABOARD PUTS
ON CRACK NEW
SUMMER TRAIN

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1926

undertaking was accomplished at an
investment of - $1,500,090. , Electric
power from seven sub-stations oper
ates it so delicately belanced and so
perfect that all seven of these power
stations must utterly fail before its
operation at any point is affected.

Mrs. George M. Chute of Babson
Park leaves Saturday night for
Atlantic City where she will spend
two weeks in attendance on the bien
nial Convention of the Federation
of Womens- Club. Mrs. Chute will
then go on to visit her son at Schen
ectady New York where Mr. Chute
join her in about six weeks.
W e M u stn ’t E x p e c t Too M uch will
Together they will go to Nova
Cut the wings of your hens and Scotia where they Will sjlend .the
hopes, lest they lead you a weary dune* summer returning to their home in
after them.—Benjamin Franklin.Babson Park early in the fall.

MARMON

SPORT ROADSTER
In excellent condition mechanically.
New Rubber, Good Paint, new Battery*
new Nickel Headlights, new Top.
Will sell at a sacrifice for CASH.
Address P. O. Box 766, Lake Wales

O

WILL BUILD TO SWT TENANT

m

Doyou know
BUICK'
4'wheel brakes
are mechanical

I have plans on file to build on my very choice
I business lots located at the southwest comer of
1 Stuart avenue and Market street. I have a total
m

Buicfc 4-wheel brakes are built on the
same sound mechanical principle aa
th e tw o-w heel brakes you always
have used.
T he brake on the outside front wheal
releases when turning a corner. The
outside front wheel needs to turn in
a la rg er circle to avoid skidding and
Butch brakes let it turn.
And the o p eratin g p a rts o f Bukk
brakes are steel drop forgings.

I frontage of 1,20 feet on Stuart Ave. and a depth of
I 80 feet to a 15 foot alley” I can allot space to suit
tenant if arranged for promptly.
One chain store has asked for space.. If you are
| interested you can reach me-through the office of
&
| J. B. Briggs or Shrigley and Norris or any reliable
&
,:
&
I broker.

For safety’s sake, and for easier driv
ing, pick: Buick and Buick mechanical
4-wheel brakes.

-

/"BUICK MOTOR CO., FLINT, MICHD ivision o f G eneral M otors C orporation

the*

[CK

New Silk Frocks—Copies of High
Priced Models—$19.75
Another special purchase, from our New York
Resident 'Buyer enables us to offer Frocks that
follow the degree of Paris for simplicity cleverly
using lines, color and trimmings to acheive the
most distinctive effects - sheer cool Gorgette —
crepes and taffeta combinations in both plain and
printed patterns for sport afternoon dance and
dinner affairs — including White and dainty postel tones for the June bride and sweet girl gradua
te.

G-15-4I-NF

BUILD THEM

EARNEST - Bartow

St. Petersburg, Florida No. 2728 Fourth Ave. N.

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.
PHONE 91

20 Per Cent Off on All Coats

R. A. MORRIS

WHEN BETTER AUTOM OM U*
ARB BUILT, BUICK WILL

SCENIC HIGHWAY

LAST! Fishermen
The Lake Wales Pharmacy’s Annual Fish
FRESH BUTTERMILK

FOR

FLA.

ing Contest Begins May 20th. and ends
365 DAYS A YEAR

August 20th.
FIFTEEN PRIZES
1st. - Prize $15.00 Shakespeare

....After being requested by the phy

Marhoff

Reel for largest Bass.

sicians to produce the best grade of-

2nd. prize $10.00 Shakespeare Ideal Reel
buttermilk we bought at

this

years
$

dairy show the best machinery obtain
able and will produce th,e best produce

for next largest Bass.
3rd. prize $7.50 Shakespeare Superior reel
for next largest Bass.

to meet their needs.....Buy it at soda
fountains at restaurants or have it de

12 genuine Shakespeare plugs will be given away.. One each Saturday
night at 9 o’clock to the person catching the largest bass that week.

livered at your home-

Everybody get busy and bring in your good catches, if it weighs over four
pounds it may win one of the big prizes or one of the weekly prizes.
Remember we'sell the genuine Shakespeare Fishing Tackle,
Come in and lets swap fish stories, then we’ll show you some good things
to catch fish with.

HIGHLAND FARMS on HICKORY
HAMMOCK

LAKE
Robert W. Murray, Prop.

tMJ

PHARMACY

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1926
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STOP LAW LIKE
OTHER STATES
WOULD BE HELP
Might Result in Fewer
Deaths at Bad Railroad
Crossings.

successfully as its proponents be
lieved it would.
The Georgia Northern Railway a
few days ago took a check at a
“dangerous” crossing at Moultrie,
Between 6 a. m. and 10 p. m. 1,470
cars crossed the railroad. Of this
number the drivers of 787 did not
even deign to slacken their speed, 445
slowed down, apparently because the
crossing was rough, as they did not
look to right and left for trains, 211
reduced speed and looked up and down
the track while only 37 came to a full
stop as thevlaw requires. The other
40 of the 1,470 were forced to stop
because trains were blocking the
crossing.

Florida was given credit Monday
in .the weekly traffic casualty list of NOTICE OF SALE OF THE TOWN
OF EAST W I N T E R HAVEN,
The Associated Press for three more
FLORIDA, I M P R O V E M E N T
deaths as the result of the killing
BONDS.
of three people on the Seaboard Air Sealed proposals will .be received by the
Commission, of the Town of East
Line tracks at Belleview, near Ocala Town
Winter Haven, Florida, at the Town Hall,
Sunday week.
in said Town until 2 o’clock p. m. June 8th,
1926, fof $68,000 Street Improvement Bonds
And every Floridan who favored of
>said City, dated June 1st, 1926, maturing
enactment by the Legislature last a s ' follow*
spring of a law requiring all vehicles The saitf bonds will mature and become due
payable yearly over a period of ten years,
to coine to a full stop before cross-, and
that is five- of said bonds will mature On
ing a railroad will recall that crosafirst day of Ju n e in each of the years
jng accidents in Mississippi. are few
V* 1986, both inclusive, and eight of
bonds w ill: mature June 1, 1936, with
and far between because that state Said
interest a t six per centum per annum pay
has such a law and enforces it,, says able semi-annually on the first day of June
a state, chamber of commerce bulletin. and the first day of December, both principal
interest payable a t National Bank of
For some reason the Florida Legis and
lature killed the hill submitted for Commerce in the City of New York, New
its approval even though the Brother The purpose of this issue is to provide
for the payment o f the balance of the
hood of Locomotive .Engineers, vital funds
cost-of certain streets improvements already
ly interested in its passage as a life completed,
the said- improvements having been
•saving .ngethod was Jts sponsor.
assessed against property benefited. The said
assessments ’ are pledged to the payment of
? Georgia has a state law that seems the bonds and in addition the full faith and
to be a compromise between the stop credit of the Town is also pledged for the
of said'bonds, and unlimited taxes
law and no law at all. In that state payment
all the taxable property within the Town
vehicles are required t o ' come to a on
are authorised by law and ordinance to be
full stop before crossing railroads at levied for such payment.
points marked as “dangerous”. Ap Bids must assent to delivery as herein
and must be stated in a percentage
parently it is not working out as specified
par value plus accrued interest and must

These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.

be accompanied * by a certified check op a
National Bank 'or State Bank incorporated
under the Laws 6f Florida for two per cent
of the par value pf the bonds bid for# A
The approving opinion of Caldwell and
Raymond, Attorneys of New York City, ai
to the legality of the bonds will be furnish*
ed to the purchaser without <gtiarge.
■
By order of the Town Commission.
c . A. HELTON, Town Cldrk.
Seal.
May 7-14-21-28 «Tuxi& 4
Dated May 3rd* 1926.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND
FOR POI4C COUNTY, FLORIDA,
IN CHANCERY.

IS

Best quality white

Phones 67-167

Florida

_________________ ___________________ _

.

-

Law Offices of

Mezzamine Floor

I.B . B A I L E Y

-

-

: j

. ■

J. J. MACDONALD

, S

Phone 81

6 Rhodes Area

G. G. SIGN CO.
Resign and Pictorial Art
.Office: South side of
Tbwnsend Lumber Co.

-

'f

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off, Scenic Highway North

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.
Phone 272

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workmanship is Our Motto

C. G. LYNN
Plujnbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber ' Lake Wales,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Phone 141-R

J. H. SHELTON

CITY FISH MARKET

SIGNS
Fresh and Salt Water Fish

1

LASSITER &

Park Avenue

KNUT I. NILSSON
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products

Public Stenographer
In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 282
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

I n s p ir a tio n

“Isn’t that rainbow glorfous!” ejac
ulated the honeymooning Husband, as
he and hig bride gazed at the wonders
ef Niagara falls. “Perfect,” she enthused. “I must get a dress like it.”—
London Weekly.
M odern M a rvel

The wonder is that anyone ever
thought of the phrase, “the quick and
the dead," before the age of automo
biles.

: For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

SANFORD BROS.

1^

'

CARRAWAY

CITRUS

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V OL C KS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - ............................. Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

United States Tires and Tubes
P A G E M O T O R CO.
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway North

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
I See me for Estimates
• Lake Wales - - - Florida

1 ■Ij--------- ----------- :---- ■

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant

Bfcli

Room- 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

«-

1
I

CONNER-LAMB
.V J f ;

Licensed Real Estate Brokers

Phone 36
Figst St., and Central Avenue

Specialists in
ARCADE STUDIO
P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade

R E NT A LS

Eat At The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morning—Noon—Night
Quality
Quick Service

\dr.i. « .

Reasonable Rates Charged

'
See US For Careful
DRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.
R G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

Altering and Repairing

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 126
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398

(—‘I__
1 > John W. Lannom

LANDIS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
“While You Wait”
All work guaranteed
PHONE 225
WE COLLECT and DELIVER
216 Park Avenue

1

11 Rhodes Arcade

Brown ^‘The Tailor”

HUNT BROS. INC.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
* Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J -

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.” -J
Glad to' talk with you about
estimates ;

Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies

Res. 193-R
Stand Arcade Park Ave.

Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

-| ------ -— ■
-- :—1----------------- — r ~ ... ...............
COOLEY’S CAFE
vWEEKS BROTHERS
“A Good Place to Eat”
TRANSFER
Hauling
,
Park Avenue
Phone 172-M

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone
.
First and Seminole Ave.

Phone 148

-

ROBERT A. DANISON
Registered Architect
207 Bruce Smith Bldg.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
-Plans and Specifications—

Phone 141-L Park Ave.

TEDDER’S TAXI

r
v.

R

P. A. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated
Civil Engineers

Believing in Lake Wales as they do
the men and firms listed below are
“telling the world” Lake Wales is a
Good Town.

Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

'

Phone 102-M

Phone 164-L

Acme Service Station

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

Public. Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P, O. Boxes 752,
Phone 58
Lake Wales, Florida

1

White Sand and Tile Co.
Lake Wales

Suits made to Measure

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

Office 84

Phone 164-M

Hood tires

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

Phones

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

Rhodes Bldg.

MILLINERY SHOPPE

OSTEOBATHIC PHYSICIAN

Pictorial

_______________________

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art Linens

MISS ALMA WILSON

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Divislpn Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Scenes

Sand pit just north of Sher
man saw mill.

“FAIR PLAY”

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

MELIEN CO.

V. HOWE & CO.

G.

Telephime No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

4

plaster

sand washed.

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

We will be glad to have the
news.
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.

SAND

SHOULD BE INVESTI GATED

C r f. TURNER

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

[Gold and Silver Soldering

N a t u r e s M a s t e r ip i e c e "

^ JARVIS 1F. DUBOIS;
. •

Repairing

tills

YOUR PROTECTK)N — MY BUSINESS
v in in n 1

Office Suite 14-15, RhodCsbilt Arci
Hours 10 to 12—2 to 5
, Thursday' by Appointment Only
Phones: Office 183-J —Residence 69-L
hro'nie Diseases and Nervous^ D
s
Given Special. Attention

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Caldwell Bldg.

LAKE WALE!3 CABINET CO.
ManuJ acturers
High Grade Cabinet Worl :, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
^First and Seminole Ave.

DR. GEO. M. COATES
Chiropractor

ROSS G. THOMAS

r

the prices h r

Lake Wales,

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
»
It kills the germs.
8-26t

Friday, May 14, 21, 28—June 4 and 11,

W. A. CROWTHER

is a prescription for

J. J. MacDONALD
Public Accountant
Audit Systems; Taxes
O. Box 752
Phone 175
Lake Wales, Florida

JOHN B. THOMAS

Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 28l
Lake Wales, Florida.

. VV8‘

Ola Zickel, Defendant.
It appearing by affidavit filed in the above
stated cause that the residence of Ola Zickel
is unknown and that there is no person or
persons in the state of Florida a subpoena
or 'summons ’in chancery upon whom the
services would bind said defendant;

Professional and Business Directory

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Registered Architect
Real -Estate Exchange Bldg,
j. Phone Lake Wales 400
. LAKE WALES, FLA.

to appear to the bill of complaint filed in
said cause on or before Che eleventh day of
June, A. D,i 1926, otherwise the allegations
of said bill will be taken as confessed by
said defendant.
It is further ordered th at this order be
published once each week for. four consecu
tive weeks in ’‘The Highlander", a news
paper published a t Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida.
Witness my hand and official seal at
Bartow, in the Coupty of Polk and State of

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Sam Zickel, Complainant,

6 66

—Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

That the above named defendant is over the Florida, this 11th day of May, A. D., 1926.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND
age of twenty-one years;
J , D. RAULERSON..
FOR POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, It is therefore ordered that said non-reaiClerk of the
l Court.
dent defendant be and she is hereby required Bradley, Penuel A Allen,
IN CHANCERY.
Solicitors for Complainant.

FORECLOSURE
Floyd Crook, Complainant,
-vsI. M. Wade and Annie May Wade, bis wife,
Defendants,
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
Notice is hereby'given th at under and by
virtue of that i final ' decree of foreclosure
made and entered'on the 3rd day of May,
A. D. 1926, _by .the Judge of the Circuit Court
in and for Polk XJounty, Florida, in Chanc6$y,
i n . that certain cause therein pending where
in \Floyd Crook is .complainant, and I. ;M.
Wade and his wife, Annie May Wade, are
defendants, the undersigned Special Master,
appointed by said decree, will offer for sale
and sell a t public outcry to the highest and
best bidder, for cash, in front of the Court
House door in B artow ,' Florida, the following
described real estate, to-wit:
Aft th a t certain p art of Lot Three |8 ),^
of Block r'TBSi?teen '(Iff)* 'o f Twin Lake
Park Addition to Lake Wales, Florida, aa* p e r ’plat or record in the public; records
of Polk County, Florida, more particular
ly described as follows: Beginning a t the
Northeast corner of . said lot running .o
South, 356' feet, thence West 200 feet,*
thence North 355 feet, thence E ast 200$
feet to^ point of beginning. \
And said sale will be made on the 7th day
of J u Re, A. D. 1926, the same being a legal
sales day, between the legal hours of sale,
same to be sold to satisfy said final decree.
_ . „
V. A. SIMS, Special Master.
Bradley, Penuel & Allen,
Solicitors for Complainant.
May 7-14*21*28 June &

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
j Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office. 154; Residence, 141-M

PAGE FIVE

Listings Wanted.
Phone 304

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange
’ »
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BELLO
GOLD
4k

gveat-uncle dryly.
He offered me his hand, and some
what to my own surprise I found
myself Inclined to accept i t
“Robert,” he said, “I regret exceed
ingly the necessjty I am under of In
flicting this unpleasantness upon you.
I shall endeavor to provide you ade
quate reparation. You also, friend
Peter. Remember, we. are working
for a greater cause than our personal
enrichment/’
He vaulted lightly to the top of
the bulwarks and dropped out of sight
on the farther side.
“Gut me, but there’s times I think
he bellevea all he says,” swore F lint

ARTHUR D.
H O W D E N SMITH

CHAPTER IX
Peter Plays at Bowls with
Destiny

COPYRIGHT b y ARTHUR 0. HOWPEN SM ITH

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

Bllly Bones?”

J .E DEISHER

Ha’v ing fully qualified I hereby
“Dhrunk under the cabin' table,” re
announce myself as a candidate for
turned Darby promptly.
the House of Representatives in Group
“Gut blm for the sonse he Is! And No. 3 subject to the action of the
Engraving
Long John?”
Democratic primary on June 8th, 1926.
“Sure, captain dear, ’twas yourself
Respectfully
Diamonds
T. S. McLauchlin.
sent him ashore to keep the ladsr-up 12-d3t-pd
to the fort from carvin’ theirselves.”
Watches and Jewefry
ANNOUNCEMENT
“So I-did. Well, I’ll see to the pris
,1 herbey announce as a candidate
oners myself then.”
and Fine Watch Repairing
“Pris'ners!’’ protested Darby, wide- in Group Three for membership in the
House
of.
Representatives
of
the
eyed. “Oeh, captain, ye won’t he State of Florida subject to the demo
81 Main St.
hard on Master Bob ! He’s as' kindly cratic primary to be held June 8,
a young gentleman as ever I see— 1926. Respectfully, NAT J. Patter
BARTOW, FLORIDA
and Peter there is a grand. flghtin’ son.
feller. Ye should hear to tales they
tell o’ his murtherin’ and slayln’ with
the red Injuns.”
“I’ll be as ha ref as they make me
be,” returned Flint. “But for tonight
I must have them safe!”
Peter at my elbow, spoke for the
first time.
REALTORS
“ja; ja.” We go. I have a wish
to sleep.” /
“Sleep, is it?” jeered Flint. “That
No. 3-4 Rhodesbilt Arcade
ye shall, my heart?! Come, along o’
(Ground Floor)
me.”
(Continued /Next: Issue),.

W, B, L A H R & CO.

Darby McGraw’s red head shone In
r‘J am . ..e ... fulfill m., ontract the lanthom light.
witli you,” replied my great-uncle. “I ' “Whisht, blit It’s. Master 'Bob again !
am sailing with the morning ebb, and Now ain’t this the mighty forchupe
I bring you, not one hostage, but two.” to have ye with u s ! Ha’ ye left the
Flint stepped closer and. scrutinized old devil yon for good?”
Peter and 'me.
He nodded his ’torch of hair at
A little Want ,Ad may make you
PHONE 249
“Two, eh?” What do 1 want wl’ the vague hull of the James. Flint
big money. Try Them.
two?” What good’s this fat man to exploded with raucous laughter.
me? He mp.ans nothing to you.”
“ ‘The old devil yon,” ’ he repeated.
“On, the, contrary,” denied my. rela “ —- me, but It takes Darby to put
POLITICAL
tive. “Master Corlaer Is an old and the right word to a man, . ’Tis what
valued enemy of mine, of whom I he is, blast’him for the ----------:------have hopes of making In time a he sets himself up to be!”
ANNOUNCEMENTS
friend.”
Darby proffered him a huge silver
"Well, he’s no good to me; gut me" beaker of nim.
If he Is!” - '
» COUNTY COMMISSIONER
„ “You will take both or none,” said ■ “I fetched this from the cabin after
I hereby announce myself as a can
m,v great-uncle in' the voice like a ye, captain,” said the Irish boy In didate for county Commissioner in'
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons buying or
dripping Icicle which he knew so well his wheedling brogue. ‘Troth,' say I District No. 8„ subject-to the Demo
to meself, if the captain must talk cratic primary of June 8th. I shall
"Of that you need have no doubts,*’ how- to assume.
/selling
he said earnestly. “I shall' accom j “Nasty, are ye?” rasped Flint. with Murray he’ll ha’ a bad -taste In appreciate the support of all those
the mouth o’ him to be washed out. who favor my candidacy. If nominated
REAL ESTATE
pany you, and. you may hear my part [ “Blast ye for a—”
ing Instructions to- Flint. Friend j - A light in Murray’s tawny eyes and I’d best, ha’ a sup 0’ sugar-juice and elected I promise to carefully look
after the interests not only, of my
Your Abstracts.should be made by a
Peter, will you Indulge me for the kindled like a flame under the reflec handy for- Ids needtn’s.”- Flint seized the -rum, threw back district, hut of the' entire- county..
space of half, an hour whilst I visit tion of the battle-lanthoms which
Reliable'Abstract Company
respectfully, ' %
his head and drained the' fiery stuff 10-16t Yours
the Walrus with my nephew?”
were hung from the lower spars.
. ■ J. H. LANCASTER.
as
if
It
had
been
wine.
<
“Neen,” answered Peter, and pushed
“Two it Is,” Flint ended hastily.
“You said right, "m.v lad,” he. an | FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER §
away from the table. “I go too."
“But ye'll never see either one o’ ’em
V I wish to announce, myself; as'-a
, "No, no—”
If ye don’t make gopd on your bar swered ■'sourly.' “And I’m thinking ■
candidate for .county commissioner in
“I go too.”
gain. I ha’ supported much from ye, I’ll maybe need all the luck that red District No. 3, subject to the^Demo.head o’ yours can bring me. Where?!
“But naught was said of two hos Murray, but—”
cratic primary of June 8. I would
tages—”
“You’ll. Bupport more for sufficient;
Appreciate the support" of-my friends.
“if Bob goes, I go,” Insisted the gold,” rebuked my great-uncle. “Tut,
16-9t-pd ' ’
A. |p MANN.
Dutchman. “Ja.”
man, I read you like a book. When
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Murray shook his head.
we first encountered you were proud
SERVICE—DEPENDABILITY—ECONOMY
I -hereby announce as a /candidate
“For you X might not be responsi to be mate of a trading brig. 1 have
in
Group
Two
for*membership
in
the
ble, Peter.”
put you In the way to rank and for
House of Representatives of the State
TELEPHONE BLDG.
PHONE 227-R.
“I will be responsible for myself/' tune, if you know how to exploit youjr.
of Florida subject to the democratic
said Peter. “I go to- der Walrus or opportunities. Hark ye!”
primary to he held June, 8,1926. ,
LAKE WALES, FLA.
you go oudt der window."
“You said seven hundred thou
49—tf.
B. K_ BULLARD
My great-uhcle stared at -him for sand,” snapped Flint.
REPRESENTATIVE >/
a moment, then burst Into laughter. ' “J said seven hundred thousand to
I announce as candidate, for State
"By gad, you would! And after, be divided betwixt the two ships."
Representative of Polk County, Group
become captain In my. place, no doubt.
A shrewd look dawned in Flint’s
One, subject to Democratic primary,
You are immatchable, Peter. What do face.
June 8th.
you sayj nephew?”
“And where are ye a-goln’ to pluck
GEORGE T. SPEAR. '
■ “I’d not have Peter risk his throat this million and a half o’ treasure
with mine,” I answered uncomfort from?” he demanded. “You ha’ said
LEGISLATURE
much of It, hut you told me little.
ably."
I
announce
As ’candidate for mem
-“X go wit’ you. Bob,” repeated the What course doth the treasure ship
ber of the Legislature in Group ’orie,
sail? Where do you lurk for her?
Dutchman.
subject to the June primary, g
“You see!” cried Murray. *'’Tis There’s, wide seas betwixt the Main
Respectfully,
useless to object. Go with you he and the Atlantic, and ye can’t stop
THOS. W. BRYANT.
will. • Well, you’ll have company at every hole, Murray.”
“You may safely, entrust that por
least—and I shall lack a companion
whose presence Is not'Jhe less valu tion of the task to me,” repiieq-my
SEABOARD AIR LINE
able for his silence A good friend-is
TRAIN SCHEDULES
Peter, Robert.
T would he were
mine I”
WEST LAKE WALES
Peter rose.
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
> “We go,” he said. ."Ja.”
Highland Park, Babson
On deck Murray had the longboat
called away, and we embarked In si
Park) ~~
lence. ’Twas a-hot night, with very
LEAVE
First on the list of essen- * *12:39 p .m.—r-Jhnv.ille - New York-- 3ARRIVE
little air stirring, and the ribald up
:15 p.m.
12 :29 a.m.—Jaxville - New York-7* 3 :40 a.m.\
roar on the Walrus’ was amazingly
tial health-building foods for
12 :40 p.m.—Tampa~t3t. Petersb’g—- 3 :05 p.rtS.'
- distinct. The James was like a tomb
- 3 :20 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersb’g— 3 :0Q a.m.
growing youngsters should
PHONE 9
3 :40,.ajp:—Sebring-P. P. Beach—12:29 a
by contrast. Not a sound came from
3 :25^p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach-—12 :20 p.m.
be—-MILK Let them have
her, and . the only lights she showed
*11:45t a.mjgrLake Wales
— 3 :45 p.m.
were in the waist and the main cabin.
plenty of it with their cere
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
The Walrus was a blaze of lanthorns
als at breakfast time. And
7 Bullard Building
from poop to fo’csle, but Murray
\M€. WMTT T o SAW T o
Phone 132“ •_
drink
as
much
as
they
want
hailed the deck twice before he had
ONE
ALL
•
Lake ;Wales, Florida
an answer.
at meal time and between ,
G. W. BLECK, Agent
vfOST T E U E .’P H O N E |
“Boat ahoy !” responded a husky
meals!
Phone 256-R
voice then. “Why’n —— don’t ye
VME'LIYo o r c a l l !
West Lake Wales
come aboard?”
“ ’Tis Captain Murray to see Cap
Make sure though, that it
tain Flint,” replied my great-uncle |O u r perfect plumbing ser-|
is Pure; Pasteurized and
calmly.
Ivice, is ofered to all th,ose|
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
“Aye, aye, sir,” answered the husky
voice on a quaver of fear. “We’ll Iwho are desirus of gettingf
kind to your door daily.
call him. directly
Will ye come isuperior work at consist-i
aboard, sir?”
f f
My great-uncle turned, to Peter with lent prices. Remember ourf
H
one foot on the side ladder.
-“Are you certain you must go with ftelephone number. It may!
Robert?” he asked. “I can assure
»e useful to use in case off
you no harm shall come to him.”
fan
emergency.
“Ja, I go.”
A N E W JJM JT ED TRAIN
My great-uncle’s reply was a shrug
of Indifference, and Peter and I
C, G LYNN,
o n Y n ig h t OUT
climbed after him to the deck. The
J. A. Kincaid,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Walrus was a reve'ation after the or
Proprietor
"5Between
dered discipline of the Royal James.
Phone
251-J
In a word, she was pig-dirty. Her
Florida’s Central and W est Coast Points—
deck was Uttered with all kinds of
Jacksonville, Savannah and Eastern Cities
rubbish; her rigging was slack and
apllced In a fashion which seemed lub
berly to me, who was a lubber; her
E ffective M ay 26th, “T he Southerner,” a new train o f all mod
canvas was torn, poorly patched and
First Christian Church
MISSION OF THE GOOD
wretchedly furled; boats, barrels, lum
em equipm ent w ill be placed in daily service on a fast schedule
SHEPHERD
Tillman and First streets.
ber, spare spars and cables lay about
betw een S t. Petersburg, Tam pa, W ashington and N ew York
(Episcopal)
Bible
School
a
t
10:00
a.
m.
In entire confusion. The planks we Service of Morning Prayer at the new
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m. _
w
ith coach, /?
and observation parlor car train connection
trod on were slippery with grease. Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
Friends and strangers cordially in
on Sunday morning at, 11 o’clock.
The paint was peeling from the bul avenues,
The welcome of your Father’s" house is .ex vited.
at
W
ildw
ood
to
and
from Sebring, A von Park, W est Lake
warks. There were spots of rust on tended to all who enter here. Lay readers,
Messrs.
N.
J
.
Roberts
and
C.
E.
Noyes.
W ales, W inter H aven and A ubum dale.
the muzzle of a chase gun, which Itself ' Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
CATHOLIC
was hauled out of its proper position. King, meeting the first Monday of each Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9:80
Observation car, special type sleeping
a t the home of the president, Mrs. F. o’clock a t St. Anne’s church a t Templetown.
Flint came swaggering down to us month
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4:00
Maas will be said every Sunday morning
Cars, Seaboard dining car service and
READ U P
from the pioop In a'condition which P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon a t 8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
READ DOWN
______ in W inter Raven.
was in harmony with his surround call by the president.
8
.3
0
P.M
.
coaches.
Sebring
A
r.
8.45 A JVC Lv.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock A* M.
ings. Like most of his men, he had
A r. 8.04 P.M .
. 9.01 A .M . Lv. A von P ark
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two Other Daily Trains
discarded coat, shirt, stockings and
9.52 A .M . Lv. W est L ake W ales A r. 7.18 P .M .
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
IO .IO A .M . Lv. W in ter H aven A r. 7.01 P.M .
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. no.
to
a
n
d
from
Jacksonville, E a ste rn Cities, W e s t P alm
shoes to accommodate himself to the
Sunday school each Sabbath a
Worship, 11:00 a. m.
10.21 AIM . Lv. A ubum dale A r. 6 .4 6 P .M .
B each a n d C entral F lorida P o in ts. T h ro u g h Sleeping
heat of a tropical sunnner. His loose Morning
B. Y. P. U. 7:00 p. m.
9:45 a. m.
4
.4
0
P
.M
.
A
r.
W
ildw
ood
12.25 A .M . Lv.
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.
cars W e s t P a lm B each to W a s h in g to n a n d N ew York.
canvas trousers, Identical with those
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
4 .3 5 P .M . A r. Jacksonville Lv. 1.00 P .M .
Meeting, Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m.
“ N ew O rlean s F lorida L im ited ”—Jack so n v ille to
the seamen wore, were streaked with Prayer
12.15
P
.M
.
A
r.
3
Jacksonville
Come, bring your friends and Worship God. M. & 7:30 P. M.
4 .5 0 P .M . Lv.
“As sweet ana proper as though she
was just from the hands of the dock
yard fitters at Portsmouth,” was
Murray’s comment on an evening
about the beginning of August. “The
tide ebbs on the break of dawn. I
purpose sailing then.’’ ;
“And you must deliver the body of
your hostage beforehand,” I answered
as disagreeably; as I could.
“Even so,” he acknowledged. “ ’Tis
regrettable, Robert, yet the time will
come, I venture to predict, when you
will look ba.ek with pride upon the
inconvenience: you suffered.”
;T!1 accept the Inconvenience; If 1
h::i escape the . rascals alive,” I re-

j

w

PE R SO NAL

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company

COMPILING

RE CERTIFYING

L E T ’S DISCUSS IT-

PureFresh-

SACRIF1CING

Milk!

80 Acres One Half Mile
Frontage on Highway
Between Babson Park and
Frostproof LOOK XT OVER.

REALESTATE-LOAMS-MURAEE

n n o u n c in

rner

LAKE WALES
DAIRY

CHURCH

God.

DIRECTORY’

dirt and tar. His bare calves and
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
forearms were covered with dried
Weekly readings of the lesson sermon are
blood where they bad been scratched given
each Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock at
by brambles In his shore expeditions r the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake
Shore
in
out of the matted hair on his chest' vited. Boulevard. The Public is cordially
______
was thrust the head of a tiger, most
marvelously tatooed In black and yel- ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
,low. His hair was a lank frame for
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
his saturnine face, stubbly with a
Morning Service.:
Sabbath School, 19 a. m.
week’s growth of beard.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
“What d’ye seek, Murray?" ho
Evening Service., 7 :80 p. m.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. n .
gro>, ’ d.
"’or- to look - over?"
You are cordially invited to attend >11 the
•ervieea-

Epworth League meetings eacl
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
. Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ Associ.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock-,
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
road.

Lv. 8.10A .M .
Savannah
8.50 P .M . A t.
Lv. 4.05 A.M .
C olum bia
12.55A .M . A r.
Petersburg
_____________________________•(’■58
P.M .
Lv•10.10
A .M . A r
3.0 0 P .M . A r. N orfolk N & .W Lv. ■4- ~F M .
10.40 A .M . A r. R ichm ond SAL Lv. 6 .2 0 ;
3.33 P .M . A r. N orfolk C& .Q L v. 12.10 P.M .
1.55 P .M . A r. W ashington L v. 3.05 P.M .
3.2 0 P .M . A r.
B altim ore
LV. 1.43 P .M .
5.34 P .M . A r. W .P irilad elp h ia L v. 11.3 8 A .M .
7.45 P .M . A r. N v Y ork
L v. 9.1 5 A .M .

•Win stop at Petrrsburg to pick up

and let off
passengers to and from Columbia and beyond.

N ew O rleans. T h ro u g h sleep in g cars to a n d from Jack
sonville, N ew O rleans, T ex a s a n d California.

For Reservations, Fares or A dditional Inform ation A pply to
E. J. SPENCE. Traveling Passenger Agent
7*8*9 Bullard Building. Lake Wales, Florida—Phone 132

Seaboard
Air Line Railway

A lt

E l O R I D A

ROUTE

Hi
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E very TEXACO pump
now signals

fy/T

m
T E X A S CO M PA N Y, always active and
A aggressive in the development o f high grade
petroleum products, now offers the American motor
ing public a new gasoline with a combination of quali
ties never before attained in a motor fuel.
It is a product of perfectly balanced distillation
range, more volatile, and vaporizes to a dry gas. _
T he new gasoline is made possible through the
Holmes-Mauley-Gasoline Process, owned and con
trolled by t h e Texas Company, representing an in
vestment of millions of dollars and many years’ efforts
o f refinery experts.
The new and better Texaco Gasoline has all the
good,qualities of any gasoline or motor fuel, regard
less of price. It contains no chemicals. It needs none.
Over two million barrels o f this new product are now
on hand.
Stop at the'first Texaco pump you see. All tanks
and pumps are now supplied with the new product.
T ill with Texdco Gasoline; and'Texaco Motor Oil, the
clean, clear, golden oil, known everywhere for its
quality, full-body and purity. You will note with
pleasure the improved operation and condition of

T H E T E X A S C O M P A N Y , U. S. A

LA K E OIL COMPANY

Texaco Petroleum Products

W EST END SERVICE

DEALERS

TEXACO PRODUCTS

STATION

NASH AND AJAX

AUTOMOBILES

Service Stations in Lake W ales, A von Park,

Lakemont, Sebrin g,-Lake Stearns

LA K E W ALES
HUDSON-ESSEX COMPANY

FIRST STREET
AND
BULLARD AVE.

LAKE

W ALES

BARTOW HIGHWAY

ALLEN MOTOR

GARAGE

COMPANY

SCENIC HIGHWAY,
NORTH

FROSTPROOF

getx&q
m
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Word of Grecian Origin

HOME, DAD AND THE BOY
By FRANK H. CHELBT

The Lmt-Mother-Do-It Dad
TiT TAKES two people to bring
■*• up a boy.
Tou get three guesses as to who
they are.
• He Is the man who always spirits
of the boy as "his Mother’s son.”
Bren In matters of sex educa
tion he leaves It to Mother.
He’s the Dad whose wife Is on
duty seven days a week, twentyfour hours a day.
He considers his part of the Job
the honor of giving the lad a name
and of providing bread and
breeches. The rest is up to the
good Lord and the kid’s ma.
He is the Dad who is always
worrying lest his son will disgrace
him. Jt never occurs to him that
he often disgraces the lad.
He knows a heap more about
gas engines,. and prize pups and
heavyweight champions than he
does abont boys.
Yes, thank fortune, she does;
she gives them their manners,
tnelr religion, their ideals, their
ambitions,' their' everything that
eounts—Gk>d bless Her.
You must get a license from the
state to b« a barber or a plumber
or a dentist, but any man who
chooses may become a Dad—and
let his wife raise the family.

I.

F . H . C heley. D en v er. C ole.)

South Florida
Bus Service

WHEN LOVE RETURNS

The word "Ichthys" is Greek, and
means fish. It was frequently used
as a symbol of Christ by the early
Christians, because its letters form
the initials of Christ’s name and titles
as the Son of God and Savior. The
word is’ found on ancient seals, rings,
lamps and tombs, and came into gen
eral use in the Fourth century. It is
said that Aptatus, bishop of Mlleaia,
was the first to construct the acrostic
from which the symbol derived. Bap
tismal fonts were often ornamented
with the figure of a fish, several of
which may be found in French cathe
drals at the present day. Augustine
says that “ichthys” is the mystical
name of Christ, "because he descend
ed alive into_ the depths of this mortal
life, into the abyss of waters*’’ Julius
Africanus speaks of Christ as “the
great Ash taken i>y the fishhook of
God, and whose flesh nourishes the
He—Do you'belleve love comes more
whole world.”—Exchange.
than once?
She—If you treat him right, he does.

Cites Zoning Benefits
Boning is reflected In reasonable
Phone rates, gas and electric prices

Connecting there for

I

LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA I
—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS
I
Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9:45 A. M.—12:30 P: M.—2:50 P. M. j
Ar. Bartow
8:20 A. M.—10:30 A. M.— 1:15 P. M.—3:40 P. M. f

RETURN TRIPS

ill

fi
S

Lv. Bartow

8:45 A. M.—11:00 A. M.—2:00 P. M:—5:45 P. M.

Ar. Lake Wales

9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.—2:45 P. M.—6:30 P. M.

All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for
Lakeland and Tampa.
Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
-r . .
,
. N O . 020415
.Notice o f Claim under section 2372 R - Q
as amended by th e A ct o f Janu ary 27 1922 '
U nited States Land Office. ’
Gainesville, F la., A pril 16. 1926

f|S

There win never be justice in thtf
world until every man has the chanet
to go into business and see what a
invnrm of ornhs, drones, shufflers ant
beilyaehers can; uo to help him build
up a "nice business.’’—Paper Trade.

BORN REAL ESTATE MAN

Half the dwellings In the United
States are owned by men whose in
come is less than $2,000 a year. These
figures are based on research work
b> building and loan associations. They
aay few men are flxAncially unable to
buy a home. •'

DELUXE PULLMAN BUSSES
j

Mext the Crete

i r

Make Your O w ii
Gas for Cooking

W ho Owns th e Hemes?

Mrs. McTavish—You’re as well as
*^
able to bo up j .
•
n«. I’m a sick mon
tux day after t-morra. ITy* thtev j
to waste a half-botti* of med t

LAKE WALES TO BARTOW

NOTICE is hereby given that' -Elias W .
.
N O . 019174
Sanders has filed in th is office an an n lica. U nited States Land Office,
a Z n S l f k 8S tl° ? 2372, R evised Statutes, as
■Nn-rirv' • G®ine.svilIe. F la., A pril 14, 1926
o f Janu ary 27, 1922, f o r
bereby k ,ven that th e S tate of
N W y . Sec. 6, T . 28 S ., R . 18 E .,
Ftorlda, by John M. Murrell, Sp ecial State
SE% NE% Sec. 6. T. 26 S
R 9ft m
Selecting A gent for- School Lands, has filed
18, T. 29 S .\ R . 29
m th is office its application to select, under
L ot 4, Sec. 31, ,T. 43 S., R . 27 E . TkL M
the provisions o f the A ct of Coneresa. ap and th at the sam e has been allow ed b y th e
proved March 3, 1845, and acts amendatory Secretary of Interior.
T? l ? f ' e the follow ing lands: Lot 2, Sec. 21
All persons claim ing tn e land adversely or
dtesirmg to show it to be m ineral in characte£
Serial No* O W m !
TaU: M« w iIL b e allowed until Jun e 12, 1926, to f ile
i . i ^ y j a n d -v1IJ persons claim ing adversely the in this Office their objections to th e issuance
lands described, or desiring to object because
13 Qta en Pnder the aforesaid application.
“ ‘ he«.m m eral character o f the land, or for 13; 9t; __________ GEORGE C. CROM, R egister.
e£n t 111 iJ ea/-?n ’ d ° . the disposal to app li.
in t t i , hnr d flle thf*^ affidavits of protest
in tin s office oir or Before June 12 1926
13tf.
GEORGE C. CROM, Register.

V11,, '^eet , car fares< Chairman
Marshall o f the board of zoning ap
peals declared in a speech before the
Baltimore real estate board.
Mr. Marshall explained that the
number of houses in new develop
ments and the price of their coil*
structidn regulates the number of In
habitants and enables public- service
corporations to forecast in advance
improvements they must supply in the
section concerned.
The ability of the public service
corporations to give service without
large emergency expenses will result
'Iftm *»y he’s a bom real estate
l» lower costs to the consumer,” Mr man?”
Marshall said. “We In Baltimore
. Undoubtedlyhe’s made uo end of
should be allowed to pass legislation people believe - they'd enjoy a mile5
that will protect the public from a walk from a house to a car line.
small minority.”

Sticking It Out

Operating

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS
at the

Ipic and Span
Grocery and Meat
Market
,■
. 7, ‘ -> :

: __________ * . -

The above illustration
is a reproduction of
an actual photograph
made while Me stove
was Twining and dem
onstrates Us Unusual
safety. Let us show
you this filte r, better, j
safer stove2

The Albert Lea Kitchenkook
makes its own gas from com
mon gasoline and produces a
clear blue flame, entirely free
from smoke, soot and odor.
Saves hours of time in the
kitchen every week because it
is 50 to 100 per cent faster and
hotter than other oil or gaso
line stoves.
The Kitchenkook has no wicks;
no chimneys to waste the heat
by radiation, and the burners do
not clog. Very reasonable prices.

# V fc L B

E RR TT

R 1TC

b e n

THE

JDjE A L

L

E

k o

CO OK

A

o u

ST OVE

*

Harrell Hardware Company

Friday and Saturday Specials
10 pounds sugar__ _________
7 g9c
16 pounds Irish potatoes..... ...... .. ..... .... 70c
3 20e cans B. E. p eas.............. Z
. 7
. 57c
3 20c cans June peas ................f f |...........:
54c
6 cans V. C. milk
......... ..... ............... 59c
6 small cans V. C: m ilk................ ....
29c
6 20c cans pineapple................... .....Z7ZZ
74c
6 20c cans string beans................£ .....Z ........7 1 05
3 20c cans okra........................
Z.Z.Z
52c
2 25c cans carrots ......... . u............
il g
3 30c cans tomato ketschuff ..Z Z Z"ZZ’:’'*'V’’"T"''tq<.
4 20c tomato ketchup.......... ....... :....
............. 69c
3 pkgs. corn flak es......... .............
....:.......... 33c
3 pkgs. post toasties........ '............ J ........ ‘....
3 cans asparagus tip s....1 H Z ....Z Z Z Z ? ......
69c
3 25c peanut butter................. ..... ..................... fiQo
2 35c peanut butter.............. .
.. .................cq............. ^
2 25c pkgs dates.... ...... ...........
3 glasses dried b eef.......I..... ...............I ......... 55c
3 35c cans apple butter .. |. .............ZZZ "Z” 95c
3 30c prepared prunes..... ..............
....jgc
3 30c cans apple sauce...
.............." nrL
ar\~ ____ x irti- ____
2<60c
cans Wesson Oil JJSBRr............................. — —.<»C
1.05
3 30c cans apples................ .
....... ......... 'fioX
3 20c cans c o rn ............. ......
.................
Morton’s s a lt....................ZZ. Z .... ..... ..... ..... io
2 30c cans Bre’r Rabbit Msiple s y ru p .......
55c
- A fuQ line of vegetables

All Prime Western Meats

1. lb best creamery
butter ..............
49c
1 lb best creamery
cheese .....
29c
Pic Nic Hams .... 28clb
English breakfast
bacon . . . ....... .. 35c
Salt p o r k ......... Z 25clb
Pork ro a s t...... . 28clb
Beef roast .... 22 & 25c
Stew b e e f .......... I5clb

Hamburger 21b .... 25c
S ausage..............I8c!b
Pork chops
35clb
’Good tender steak 25clb
Round steak ..... 35c lb
Sirloin steak :..... 45clb
Porter house steak
--. .. 45clb
Nice fat hens .... 45cft
F r y e r s .......... .. 65clb

25c SPECIALS
3 pkgs. oat flakes
3 pks. grits
2 pks. corn meal
2 pks evap apples
3 glasses apple jelly
2 glasses mustard
3 pks. macaroni
3 pks. spaghetti
2 pks new oats
2 pks muffets
3 10c pks. cocoanut

3 Oct. toilet soap
3 Oct. soap chips
3 palm olive soap
4 Oct scouring pow’
3 10c cans banquet tea.
3 cans Pork & Beans
3 cans V. G. tomato
soup.
6 pks. triangle salt
6 lbs. meal or grits.

Make your home

*3*

■— warmer in winter
—cooler in summer
a t practically no extra cost—
with Celotex Insulating Lumber
The hidden comfort of costly homes—now
even th e sim p le st home can have it.
Celotex Insulating Lumber makes possible,
for the .first time, complete heat-insulation
at practically no extra cost.
Celotex replaces wood sheathing and lath,
making a stronger house than the wood lum
ber it replaces. It reduces fuel bills approxi
mately one-third. It makes homes warmer
in winter and cpoler in summer, bringing to
every home a cpmfort only costly ones have
had before.
Before you build, learn the facts about
this amazing building material. Phone us
for more information.
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND
LUMBER COMPANY

Phone 85

f INSULATING LUMBER

f

“ THERE IS A USE FOR CELOTEX IN EVERY w m n r a y *
HP
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LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Spencer
of Dade City spent Sunday with Rev
T. L. Z. Barr:
N. A. Wright who has been spend
ing several months here is leaving
Thursday for Opelika, Alabama
He will return shortly to make Lake
Wales his home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. King of Jack
Mrs. Ben Snyder is recovering very
nicely from her operation for appen sonville were week end guests of Mr.
dicitis and is able to be out a little. and Mrs. R. A. Reynolds of this city,
Miss Helen Hutchins of Lake of the Mrs. King and Mr. Reynolds being
brothers and sisters.
Hills has gone to Milwaukee and Chi
cago to visit friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Udall who built
She will be gone for six or _eight a new home in Lake Walesduring the
weeks, returing by way of Philadel winter left, for their home at Patchphia at attend the Sesqui-Centenial.
She went by boat from Tampa to New ogue, Long Island, to spend the sum
Orleans and will visit in Birming mer. Both of them like it very much
ham on her way north.

here and Mr. Udall expects to be back MANY ATTENDED SERVICES
F. DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. And
AT LAKE STEARNS SUNDAY erson, Mr. and Mrs. Adair, Mr. Esme
early in July for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Mr. and
John Katoski expecas to leave Sat
Rev. S. A. Tinkler preached at the Mrs. C. C. Thullbery, Miss Rebecca
urday for a summers stay in Chicago
new Associated Reform Presbyterian
where he will visit his brother and church in Lake Stearns Sunday after Caldwell The Misses Rosa Cald
in St. Paul and Minneapolis where noon, Quite a number of his con well and sister, Kolb and William
Stuart and Mr. Miller and others
he will visit his children. Mr.
gregation from Lake Wales went
Katoski lyho has been a resident of with him. Among those from this from Bartow also attended the
this section for some years will be section who attended the service were services. The services were held in
back in October to make his home Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis, Dr. and the new $75,000 church recently
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mr and Mrs. J. built by Mr. E. C. Stuart of Bartow.
here.

The Day of the
Knight is Here

m
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QUICK SERVICE
STATION

Beaux may come and
beaux may go,
But girls must keep
well dressed you
know.
Every woman’s prob
lem is that of keeping
her wardrobe complete
and stylish. The sen
sible American girl
who wants to conserve
her cash alters that
suit and dress to suit
the
style
occasion
after having it clean
ed.

H. O. WILLARD Proprietor
CORNER of FIRST St. and BULLARD Ave.

OVER S E A 5

D R Y C LEA N ER S
PA RK

AVENUE
PH O N E 19

,

KELLY - SPRINGFIELD TIRES
BRUNSWICK TIRES AND TUBES
FIGURE WITH US BEFORE YOU BUY

Above is pictured the new model 70
Willys Knight six Sedan..
“With the engine you’ll never wear
out,” it develops greater horsepower
_
per cubic inch of piston displacement
than any other stock built Amenican
made motor.
A dollar for dollar value plus road
ability and unequalled service, it can
not be equalled in anything near its
price.
$1775.00
---- Fully Equipped

Scenic Highway Garage
Phone 24

The Evening Meal f
on Wash Day

OUR NEW DRIVEWAY MAKES THIS THE EASIEST
APPROACHABLE FILLING STATION IN TOWN. WE ARE

Is it a hastily thrown-together
meal, hurried and uncomfortable
Or is it the same pleasant,
leisurely meal as on other even
ings? If you have the proper
equipment, wash day need be
no bugbear, burdened with un
necessary heavy work.
Plenty of hot water, for instan
ce, and conveniently placed
laundry trays, with , running
hot water, will do much to
lighten the drudgery of “blue
Monday.”
Just telephone and we’ll be
glad to show you how inexpen
sive it will be to have a con
stant supply of hot water—as
well as other convenient acaccessories to lighten the wash
day’s work.

READY TO GIVE THAT
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES

WE SPECIALIZE IN GREASING AND WASHING
PHONE 107 AND WE WILL CALL FOR AND
DELIVER YOUR CAR

J. E. SWARTZ & Co.
Phone 74
Lake Wales
Babson Park

Once a Year! This Phenomenal Savings Opportunity!

POLK CO UNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE FOR MEN A N D WOMEN

m

The Great Once a Year Celebration
Sharp Reductions!--Tremendous Savings!-Astounding Values!

Friday and Saturday Specials
In Every Department
During the past two days which were the opening days of our GREAT ONCE A YEAR CELEBRATION
the throng of well posted people have bought and returned and bought more, complimenting us on our
Wonderful

Value

Giving

Event

FRIDAY, MAY 21. 1926
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Uncle Sam and His Nephews, the Statesf
Are Collecting Over a Billion Dollars in
Yearly Tolls on Motor Vehicles and Fuel

Sanitary Sewer- Assess
ment
Notices
(Continued from Page Three),
NOTICE

Mor« Than Meet* the Nation’* Billion Dollar Highway BuiMintf
Bill—-Thomas H. MacDonald*. Chief of the U. S. Bureau
of Public Roads, Tells Striking Details.
% By JUDSON C. WSLLIVER

America has reverted to the ancient system of collecting
tolls wherewith to build and maintain highways.
In 1925 these tolls amounted to $1,094,000,000, collected
through motor licenses, gasoline taxes, property, corporation,
income production and other taxes on automobiles, automobile
manufactures, the petroleum industry, etc.
.
>
In the same year $1,003,000,000 was spent on rural roads.
It took near a century to build $20,000,000,000 worth of rail
roads. A. highway system costing that much will be create* in
twenty years at present rate.
GASOLINE TAXES BY STATES
IU tN
Alik.

Ark.
Arts.
Cal.

G as T a x
p a r Gal.
1925

t

4
5
2

C oll*oti*n*
I

S tat* *

1*2*

2,140,801
3,468,995
242.275
13,249,922
1,344,521
1,902,802
250,52*
7,424,302
4,431,314
133,372

N . H.
N. J.
N . M ax.
N . Y.
N . C.
N . D.
O h io .
O kla.
O ra.
P .n rm .
R. I.

, * r Gal.
1 *2*
2

N on*
3
Non*
4
i
2
2(4
3
Z

C*ll* 0ti* n *
1«9
700,0*4
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OF

ASSESSM ENT

AGAINST
PR O PE R T Y
F O R 'r SA N ITA R Y
SEW ER
IM PROVEM ENT
Notice is hereby given th a t .assessments have been entered agqjnst all lots and lands
adjoining and contiguous or abounding o r ab u ttin g upon th e fbHowing 'local im provem ent
to - wi t :
i
S anitary sewer located on Lee S tre et from M arket S treet to F irs t Street; and specially
b en efitin g , and serving th e lots and lands adjoining and contiguous or bounding and
abutting ..upon said im provem ent and ru n n in g . .along and specially b e n e fitin g the prop
erty fro n tin g on the. N orth side of Sessoms Ave., from M arket Street to F irs t ^Street,
in th e City of Lake Wales, F lorida fo r its p ro p o rtin ate p a r t o t the cost and ^expenses
of the following local im provem ents, to -w it: th e laying of san itary sewers as ^provided
by resolution^ of th e City Council duly adopted on th e 2nd. day of - December, A.D. 1925
said assessm ent being payable in te n equal installm ents, w ith , interest payable a t $he
r a te of 6 per cen t p e r annum , as h erein after se t fo rth :
, ' V.-1”
Block
L ot
Subdivision
, f F ro n t F t . , Ass m ent
$375.00
5
7 Resubdivision of Block . 15 of ................. ............... ....... ........ 75
O riginal Town Map
"A
e
g
...
.......... .
....... 75 .. $375.00
5
9
" V
........... .S K .......
75
$375.00
5
X0
■ ~
.;£>■........... ........
....... 150
$750,00
Total
*
375
$197^00
TO A*X‘ PR O PE R T Y OW NERS IN T E R E ST E D IN T H E FOREGOING A SSESSM EN TS:
G REETIN G S:
.
.<
'
.
* „
„ ' ' _
.
.. V ..
You and each of yon. are hereby notified, th a t.th e * Equalization B oarq•.w ill s i t at. the
Council Chamber, ,in L ake Wales, F lorida a t 7:30 o'clock F . c ) i . o n th e 5th. day of
June, 1926, fo r the purpose of hearing com plaints with ,refe ren j» t o . the. assessments and
each of them an d a t such tim e said assessm ents will be. ad ju sted and squall zed, approv-.
ed and finally confirm ed by C ity Council of the City o f Lake* Wales* Florida.
This 14th day of May, 1926
. :
.
v ’:’
George E. W etmore, P resident C ity Council
L H K ram er, Mayor
W F Anderson. City Clerjc
‘*
.| .
C C Thullberry, Chairm an S tre et Committee
C D Ahl, T ax Assessor1: '
\
•
.
. K
f, > ' . >
May 21-28 Ju n e 4
. , ■
~

*87.8*1

FO R
SANITARY
SEW ER
AGAINST
PRO PERTY
IM PROVEM ENT
Notice is hereby given th a t assessm en ts. have been entered ag ain st all lots and lands
adjoining and contiguous or abounding o r ab u ttin g upon the following local im provem ent
to -w it:
'
S an itary sewer located in 'a lle y between Sessoms Ave., and Seminole A v e ./a n d special*
ly b e n e fitin g and serving ‘ the lots and lands adjoining and contiguous, bounding and
ab u ttin g upon said im provem ent, and ru n n in g along and specially b enefitting th e pro p 
erty fro n tin g on N orth side of Sessome Ave., from A. C. L. R. R. to a p o in t 300 ft.
E ast of T hird Street
in th e City of Lake Wales, F lorida fo r its proportinate p a r t of th e cost and expenses
of the following local im provements*. .to -w it; th e laying of sa n ita ry se v ers as proyided
by resolution of th e - City Council duly adopted on th e 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
said assessm ent being payable in ten equal installm ents. w ith in terest payable a t the
rate of 6 per cent per annum , as h erein after set f o r th :
A ss'm ent
Subdivision
F ro n t F t.
Block
Lot
............................. 75
$375.00
9
16
Original Town Map
$375.00
............................. 75
10
10
.... ........... ,........... 75
$375.00
16
11
$375.00
.................. :...... 76
16
12
............. ............... 75
$375.00
16
13
............................. 75
$375.00
16
14
............................. 75
$375.00
16
15
............. ............... 75
$375.00
16
16
............................. 75
$375.00
17
9
.......
....
.............
75
17
$376.00
10
.... .. .................. 75
$375.00
17
11
; __ ........ 75
$375.00
12
17
NOTICE

OF

ASSESSM ENT

900
$4500.00
Total
TO A LL PR O PE R T Y OW NERS IN TE R E STE D IN T H E FOREGOING A SSESSM ENTS:
G REETIN G S: You and each of you are hereby notified th a t th e E qualization Board will sit a t th e
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, - F lorida a t -7:30 o’clock P .- M. o n ..th e 5th. day of
Ju n e, 1926, fo r th e .purpose of Hearing com plaints w ith reference to the., assessm ents and
each of them and a t such tim e said assessm ents, will be adjusted and equalized, approv
ed and finally confirm ed by City Council of th e City of Lake Wales, Florida.
.T h is 14th day of May, 1926
i
George E. W etmore,. .P resident City Council
L H K ram er, Mayor
W F Anderson. City * Clerk
C C Thullberry, C hairm an S tre et Committee
C D Ahl, T ax Assessor
-r .. 4 ( . a, .
May 21-28 Ju n e 4

O F A SSESSM EN T. AGAINST > PRO PERTY
FO R
SANITARY
SEW ER
IM PROVEM ENT
NOTICE OF ASSESSM ENT
AGAINST
PR O PE R T Y
FO R
SANITARY
SEW ER
N
otice
is
hereby
given
th
a
t
assessments
have
been
entered
a
g
a
in
s
t.
all
lots
and
lands,
IM PROVEM ENT
2
Q' ‘'ft (S-"
■■ . ,
,
adjoining
an
d
contiguous
or
abounding
dr
abuttin
g
upon
the
following
TocaT-improvement]
4
Fla.
' Notjce is hereby, given th at- assessm ents have been entered ag ain st all lota a n d lands
4
t° S a n ita ry sewer located in M a rk e t, S tre et from Crystal Ave., to Sessoms Ave*. (E ast adjoining and contiguous or abounding or ab u ttin g upon the following .local im provement
2
Id ah o
1
to
-w it:
side) and specially benefitting and serving th e lots and lands adjoining and. contiguous,
Non*
III.
s
S aq jtary se w e r. located in alley between Sessoms- Ave., and Seminole Ave., and special
3,792.431
bounding and ab u ttin g upon said im provement.
- ,_v.
_
2
Ind.
2
ly
serving a n d . benefitting' t h e ' lots and lands, adjoining -;a n d , contiguous, hounding and
S. D.
Block
L ot
* Subdivision
F ro n t F t.
Ass m ent
2,215,404
2
Iow a
3
T an n .
ab u tting upon said im provem ent, " and ru n n in g along and specially ben efittin g v.,the prop
21
10
O rig in a l. Town Map'.............• i-.-.tv u.* 315^
2,376,994
2
Ivdn.
1
T ax.
3,040,000
TO A L L P R O PE R T Y OW N ERS IN TERESTED IN T H E FOREGOING ASSESSM ENTS: erty fro n tin g on the South side of Seminole Ave., from F irs t S tre e t to A p o in t 800 . ft.
2
Ky
U ta h
3(4
Eimtvof T hird S treet.
_
2,339,542
2
G REETIN G S:
' ■v■? v (w.
2
v t.
2 , 000,000
2
You and each of you are hereby notified th a t th e Equalization Hoard will .s it a t the in th e City &f Lake Wales, F lorida fo r its p ro p o rtin ate p a r t of th e dost -and expenses
8
V
a.
.
2,022,985
Of
th
e
following
local
improvements,
to
-w
it: '-the laying of sa n ita ry sew ers as provided"
2
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7:30 o'clock P . M. on th e 5tn. day of
2
W ash .
Non*
Ju n e , 1926, fo r t h e ‘purpose of hearing com plaints w ith reference-1<£ *th e assessments and by resolution of th e City Council duly adopted on th e 2nd. day o f ' Decembers A.D. 1*25
W
.
V
a.
3(4
8,8*8,940
2
M inn
each of them and a t such tim e said assepm ents will be adjusted and equalized, approv- said assessm ent being payable in ten equal installm ents, w ith in terest payable a t the
2
W is.
9.000,000
2
ra te of 6 per cent per annum , as h ereinafter se t f o r th :
M ich.
ed and finally confirm ed by City C ouncir of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
2
W y*.
Ass'm ent
3,439,882
Subdivision
F ro n t F t.
2
Mis*.
Block
Lot
T his I4th day of May, 1926
S
D ist. -*f Oa.
4,394,260
2
Mo.
Betweeni tracks Resubdivision of Block
George E. W etmore, President City Council
735,000
I
........ .
85.1
$425.50
M ont.
.........................
15 of Original Town Map
L
H
K
ram
er,
Mayor
2,2*0,000
Nek.
Triangle E. of A. C. L. Ry. Block 15
$142,917,741
W F Anderson. City C lerk,
T o ta l
312,216
4
106.4
$532.00
N or.
............—......... ___ ________
Original Town Map
0 C T hul'berry, C hairm an S treet Committee
■. _' - ■J B
Blk.
Lot
C. D. Ahl T ax Assessor
_____________May 21-28 Ju n e ,4
,
$376.00
Original Town Map ----- —~~ — .... ....... ................ 75
16
8
....... ,
........ ....................... - 76
$375.00
16
7
................................ . 75
$375.00
Th#s« ar« some ol the high points 624 miles, wera to be included in the NOTICE O F ASSESSM ENT AGAINST PR O PE R T Y FO R SANITARY SEW ER
6
16
...........:......................
75
$375.00
national
system,
eligible
for
Federal
IMPROVEM ENT^
5
16 v
presented by Thomas H. MacDonald,
....
..................
75
$375.00
4
16
Notice is hereby given th a t assessm ents have been entered ag ain st all lots and lands
Chief ot the Bureau ot Public Roads, aid. Nearly every mile of that 2,866,- adjoining
$375.00
..... ........ ............. . 75
16
3
and contiguous or abounding or abuttin g upon th e following local im provem ent
$375.00
.... ........ .................. 75
2 -A.
16
Department ot Agriculture, in an in 061 wits a candidate for designation
$375.00
.... ............................. 75
1
16
as
a
Federal
highway.
But
in
the
end
°S
an
itary
sewer
located
in
Short
S
treet
from
Lee
S
treet
to
Seminole
Ave.,
and
specially
terview on highway development.
$375.00
.......u
;
.'.......
.............
75
8
17 I
and serving th e lots and lands ad-!oinjng and contiguous, hounding and a b u tt
$375.00
.... B ft...................... 75
7
.
“The equipment of this continent the system was laid out as a truly na benefitting
17
ing upon said im provem ent (both E a st and W est sid e s,)'
,
$375.00
.... ...............;............ 75
i i7 : v 6
in the City of L a k e Wales, Florida fo r its propo rtin ate p a r t of the cost and expenses
with modern roads has been the most tional one.
$375.00
.....
__
75
5
17
“When the map was published It of the following local im provements, to -w it: th e laying of sanitary- sew ers as provided
amazing provision ot a public utility
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on th e 2nd. day o f . December, A.D. 1925
$5457.50
1091.5
Total
that any community ever accom showed nearly the 200,000 miles of said assessm ent being payable- in ten equal installm ents, w ith in terest payable a t the TO A LL PRO PERTY OW NERS IN TERESTED
IN T H E FOREGOING ASSESSM ENTS:
designated
routes.
Since
then
46,485
rate of 6 per cent per annum , as herein after set f o r t h :
plished in a similar period,” said Mr.
GREETINGS:
’
.
'
Ass’m
ent
F ro n t F t.
—
to t
Subdivision
Block•
You and each of; you are hereby notified th a t th e Equalization Board will sit a t th e
$ 125.00
MacDonald.
“Historians say the miles of these roads have been im
25
1 Resubdivision of Block 15 of ................................
4
Council Chamber, in Lake W ales, Florida a t 7 :30 o'clock P . M. on th e 5th. day of
proved,
nearly
13,000
more
are
under
O riginal Town Map
Roman Umpire was held together by
$226.00 Ju n e, 1926, fo r t h e . purpose of hearing com plaints w ith reference to . th e assessm ents and
....... 45.2
2
4
its highway system, radiating from construction, and over 2.000 have been
$226.00 each o f them and a t such tim e; said assessm ents will be" adjusted and equalized, approv
.............. 45.2
3
4
approved
for
early
beginning
of
work.
$226.00 ed and finally confirm ed by City Council of th e C ity of L ake Wales, Florida.
.............
46.2
Rome to the Provinces. But America
2
4
This 14th day of May, 1926
has converted a continent into a In addition, to that many states have
George E. W etmore, P resident City Council
$803.00
....
.
160.6
Total ..
built, without Federal aid, extensive
L
H K ram er, Mayor
Ass’m
ent
F
ro
n
t
F
t.
neighborhood within, a few years..
L
ot
»
Subdivision
Block
V
v
$425.00 W F Anderson. C ity Clerk
................. 85
1 Resubdivisiqn of Block 16 of ..
3
“This accomplishment really repre sections which are included within
C
C Thullberry, C hairm an S treet Committee
O
riginal
Town
Map
this
national
system.
In
fact,
these
C
D
Ahl,
T
ax
Assessor
$300.00
sents the inauguration of a new sys
2
3
May 21-28 Ju n e 4
tem of taxation; a system of licenses state contributions - aggregate 55,000
Total
, 1 4 5
$726.00
miles,
so
that
approximately
twoand excises levied against particular
TO A l l p r o p e r t y o w n e r s i n t e r e s t e d i n t h e f o r e g o i n g ASSESSM EN TS:
AGAINST
PR O PE R T Y
FO R
SANITARY
SEW ER
N OTICE O F ASSESSM ENT
privileges or classes of property, the thirds of the 200,000 mile national GREETINGS *
■
IM PROVEM ENT
You and each of you are hereby notified th a t th e Equalization Board Will sit a t th e
proceeds being dedicated to highway highway system has already been im Council
Chamber, in L ake Wales, F lorida a t 7 :30 o'clock P . M. on . th e 5th. day of
N otice is hereby given th a t ^assessments have been entered a g a in s t-a ll lots and lands
proved.
Ju n e 1926 fo r the purpose of hearing com plaints with reference to th e assessm ents and adjoining and contiguous o r abounding o r ab u ttin g upon th e following local im provement
development.
each
of
them
and
a
t
such
tim
e
said
assessm
ents
will
be
adjusted
and
equalized,
approv
Unde
Sam
aa
Read
Supervieer
“For 1925 state taxes on gasoline
ed and finally confirm ed by City Council of th e City of Lake Wales, Florida.
°S a n ita ry sewer located in F irs t S treet from Seminole Aye., to N o rth S tre e t and special
aggregated $142,000,000. Add to that
“Along with all of this, there is the
This 14th day of May, 1926
ly benefitting and serving th e lots and lands adjoining and contiguous, bounding and
$$$2,500,000 for automobile registra Federal supervision over construction George E. W etm ore, P resident C ity Council
ab u ttin g upon said im provem ent (E ast side)
in th e City of Lake Wales, Florida -for its p ro p o rtin ate p a r t of th e cost and expenses
ram er, Mayor
tion and licenses; $150,000,000 ss and maintenance. When Unele Sam LW HF KAnderson.
City Clerk
of th e following local im provements, to -w it: the laying of sa n ita ry sewers as provided
property taxes on the 20,000,000 auto- helps build a road he reserves au C C Thullberry, C hairm an S treet Committee
by resolution of th e City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December^, A.D. 1925
May 21-26 Ju n e 4
said assessm ent being payable in ten equal installments* w ith in terest payable a t the
C.
D.
Ahl
T
ax
Assessor
SMblles; $143,420,709 as the Federal thority to require its proper main
rate; of 6 p e r cen t p e r annum , as h erein afte r set f o r t h :
. ■■
,
excise tax en automobiles, part* and tenance. Then there is the buelness
A ss'm ent
Block'
Lot
Subdivision
F ro n t F t.
accessories for 1925; $50,000,000 to of uniform marking along highways, NOTICE O F ASSESSM ENT AGAINST PR O PE R T Y FOR SANITARY SEW ER
2
1 Resubdivision of Block 14 of
108
$615.00
IM
PROVEM
ENT
O riginal Town Map ----- —
...................
represent wheelage taxes, special which makes it possible for motorists
$200.00
....... 40
2
2
-------------- ------- —.......
Notice is hereby given th a t assessm ents have been entered ag ain st all lots and lands
.......
40
$200.00
taxes on gasoline or cars, and fines to drive thousands of miles on a des adjoining and contiguous or abounding o r ab u ttin g upon th e following local im provem ent
2
3
~
........ ........ ......................
$ 200.00
....... 40
2
4
.
........... — •*— • •— k
•
collected from motor drivers. The ignated route whose markings : be
$
200.00
.......
40
2
5
.......... - ........ — I..........
S anitary sewer located in the W est side of F irs t S treet fro m Tillm an Ave., to N orth
$218.00
total roaches approximately $749,- come so familiar that after a few St0treet
.... 43.6
1
1
,
............ - .........• •*— %
and specially benefitting and serving th e lots and lands adjoining and contiguous
$213.00
.... 42.6
1
2
-........................................
miles he need .not ask directions.
*20,709.
or bounding and ab u ttin g upon said im provem ent (W est side.)
$104.00
.... 20.8
1
3
-.................. ........ ..........
in Hie C itv of Lake Wales, Florida fo r its p ro p o rtin ate p a r t of th e cost and expenses
“Finally Federal participation has of
Nearly $ 1, 100,000,000 Yearly Tolls
T rian g u lar lot N. of S. A. L. and W.
the following local im provements, to -w it: th e laying of san itary sewers as prov.ded
$2080.00
....
416
A. C, L, R ight of way owned by A C L R Co .............. . r ........
£ D’
“Bat these figures do not include made possible a great number of by resolution of th e City Council duly adopted on th e 2nd. day of
$3930.00
786-0
T otal r ‘
__ ,
income and corporation taxes derived bridges at strategic points. Some of said assessm ent being payable in ten equal installm ents, w ith in terest payable a t the
these have been needed for years, yet
A ss'm ent TO ALL PR O PE R T Y OW NERS IN TE R E STE D IN T H E FOREGOING ASSESSM EN TS:
F ro n t F t.
Subdivision
L ot
Block
tram the motor car business. Nor do state
$350.00 G REETINGS *
70
authorities have been
Second
1
30
You and each of; you are hereby notified th a t the Equalization Board will ?it a t th e
they include state, local, production, unableandto local
Heckshet.s Subdivision
provide
them,
partly
be
$250.00 Council Chamber, in Lake W ales, Florida a t 7:30 o'clock P . M. on th e 5 th. day of
..
50
corporation or income taxes of the cause of the cost, partly because of
31
1
Ju
n e, 1926, fo r th e purpose of hearing com plaints with reference to th e assp sm en ts an a
$25Q«00
.. 50
32
1
petroleum industry. Yet that indus competition between routes. When a
$250.00 each of them and a t such tim e said assessm ents will be adjusted and equalized, approv
.. 50
33
1
ed
and finally confirm ed by C ity Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
$500.00
100
try > has a capitalisation of about s tre w separates two counties, or two
1 .'
1
$180.00
.. 36
This 14th day of May, 1926
Hecksher's Subdivision .
1
2
$9,000,000,900. A modest estimate for states* it is often impossible to get
$150.00 George E. W etmore, P resident City Council
.. 30
2
2
$150.00 L H K ram er, Mayor
.. 30
these, add*d to the preceding figures, them to agree where to build or. bow
3
2
$150.00 W F Anderson. C ity Clerk
..
30
4
2
makes a total ot $1,094,930,709, which to divide the cost of a bridge. In
$150.00 C C Thullberry, Chairm an S treet Committee
..
30
5
2
$180.00 C D Ahl, T ax Assessor
..
36
ill considerably more than the entire sucb cases the Federal authority has
.
OQ ‘
*
Hecksher's
Subdivision
.
6
2
May 21-28 Ju n e 4
$260.00
52
Canfield Allotm ent .
1
amount.spent on country roads.
1
$250.00
"
50
repeatedly mediated differences and
2.
“You observe that I have not in -secured construction. Let me men
$250.Q0
.. 50
AGAINST
PR O PE R T Y
FO R
SANITARY
SEW ER
3
OF
ASSESSM ENT
$325.00 NOTICE
S 65
cluded the government’s expenditures tion some instances.
IM PROVEM ENT
1
$350.00
.. 70
2
Of nearly 3100,000,000 in Federal did
$125.00
.. 25
Notice is hereby given th a t assessm ents have been entered ag ain st all lots and lands
Rhodes New C enter .
“Missouri has been a state for over
2
1
$125.00 adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abuttin g upon the following local im provem ent
.. 25
to road building. In the eight years a century. Divided east and west -by
2
$125.00.
..
25
3
from 191$ t o 1925 inclusive, the .Gov the Missouri river, communication be
$124.00
24.8
S an itary sewer located in N orth Ave., fro m A. C. L . rig h t of way to W est City limits,
4
ernment has contributed $460,000,000 tween the two sections has been lim-$ 120.00 and specially b e n e fitin g an d serving th e lots ;an d lands adjoining and contiguous, bound
.....24
1
1
$120.00 ing and" ab u ttin g upoh said im provem ent, on both N orth and South sides thereof.
.... 24
to help the states build roads. That lted,.to the state’s disadvantage. Four
2
$130.00
.. 26
Said verious im provements being m ore
specifically
described- in th e plans, spec
3
is considerably less than half of what bridges across the river were required
$130-00 ifications and details on file w ith C ity fJlerk.
.. 26
4
$130.00 in th e City of Lake Wales, F lorida fo r its p ro p o rtin ate p a r t of th e cost and expenses
..
26
the country spent on roads in either in the national highway program, and
5
$130.00 of th e following local im provem ents, to -w it: th e laying of sa n ita ry sewers as provided
... 26
6
1924 or 1925. Moreover, in the same Federal co-operation with the state of
$130.00 b y iresolution of th e City Council duly adopted on th e 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
.. 26
7
$135.00 said "assessment being payable in ten equal installm ents, w ith in terest payable a t the
...
27
eight years, while the Government Missouri has- made them possible.
8
$121.50 rate of 6 per cen t p er annum , as h erein after set fo rth :
24.3
Seminole H eights
1
was distributing that $460,000,000 to Two are completed, the others are un
<
ite
$ 120.00
-...24
Subdivision
2
ILot
Block
$ 120.00
the states, it collected $873,000,000 in der construction. The four will cost
.—..24
$220.00
. 44
3
Coolidge P ark ..
1
13
$
120.00
.....24
$220.00
. 44
4
internal revenue taxes on motor cars, a little more than $2,000,060, the Fed
2
13
$ 120.00
......24
.
44
$
220.00
5.
3
13
parts and accessories.
Other hun eral contribution being nearly $1,000,$ 120.00
..... 24
$220.00
. 44
6
4
13
$ 120.00
..... 24
$
220.00
.
44
dreds of millions were collected in in 000.
- 7
5
13
$ 120.00
..... 24
. 45
$225.00
8
................ r - *—
----6
come and corporation taxes from mo
13
$4240.00
.
848
$485.50
^
97.1
Not
subdivided
E
.
C.
S
tu
arts
S1-2NE1-4
..............
—
.............
.
Getting Bridges Constructed
13
tor car manufacturers and dealers
$191.00
38.2
NW1-4 SEC. 2
13
$292.50
58.
“Another
bridge
that
has
a
peculiar
$223.00
44.6
N ot. subdivided Chase & Cos. property
...... / ...... ...................... •—
Thus it appears that Federal con
1
12
286.4 $1432.00
$223.00
44.6
Coolidge P ark
..... .... ........r*-* — —*
2
12
trlbution to roads as compared to the importance, both locally and nation 613 subdivided
280 $1400.00
$223.00
44.6
subdivided Coolidge P ark
—..... .................. ............__________
_______
3 1
12
44.6
$223.00
contribution of people who make and ally. has been needed for generations
4
12
Total
'
2,769.0
$13,845.00
44.6
$223.00
5
12
use the cars and the gasoline has across Raritan bay. New Jersey. It is TO ALL PROPKRTY OW NERS IN TE R E STE D IN T H E FOREGOING ASSESSM ENTS:
$225.50
45.1
6
12
one of the links in the chain ot com G R E E TIN G S:
60.4
$252.00
been decidedly modest.
. . .
,, - ..
_
.
./ * ..
1
11
You
and
each
of
you
are
hereby
notified
th
a
t
th
e
Equalization
Board
will
sit
a
t
tne
$225.00
.
45
munication
between
New
York
city
2
“But, while Federal contribution is
11
Council
Chamber,
in
L
ake
■
W
ales,
Florida
a
t
7:30
o'clock
P
.
M.
on
th
e
5th.
day
of
$225.00
.
45
3
11
only about 16 per cent of highway ex and the .country at large: In 1924 Ju n e , 1926,. for th e purpose of hearing com plaints w ith reference to th e assessm ents and
$225.00
:
.
45
4
11
$225.00
.
45
panse, it has accomplished results al New Jersey had some $700,000 of Fed each of them and a t such tim e said assessments will be ad justed and equalized, approv
5
11
ed
and
finally
confirm
ed
by
City
Council
of
th
e
City
of
Lake
Wales,
Florida.
$225.00
.
45
6
11
together out of proportion to its eral aid allotted to her roads and in This 14th day of May, 1926
$225.00
. 45
7
11
$252.00
50.4
amount. First, it was an incentive to 1925 over $1,000,000. So the state George E . W etmore, P resid en t City Council
8
11
$3336.50
>7.3
L
H
K
ram
er,
Mayor
.
agreed
that
this
Raritan
bridge
Should
Not Subd.
the States. The Government required
$280.00
56.0
W F Anderson. C ity Clerk
Blk 1 L ot 1 Tillman Sub.
$250.00
tfcfem to invest as much as it con be built, costing about $4,000,000. C C Thullberry, C hairm an S treet Committee
50.0
■
Blk 1 L ot 2
$250.00
50.0
________
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tributed. Then the Government takes Federal funds made up about one- C. D. AK1 T ax Assessor
Blk 1 Lot 3
$250.00
60.0
Blk 1 L ot 4
part in a general Supervision of con third of the amount. The bridge, over
$250.00
50.0
Blk 1 L ot 5
AGAINST
PROPERTY
FO R
SANITARY
SEW ER
NOTICE
O
F
ASSESSM
ENT
a
mile
and
a
half
long,
is
now
nearly
$250.00
50.0
struction and a share in determining
Blk 1 L o t 6
IM PROVEM ENT
$250.00
50.0
completed.
Blk
1
L
ot
7
routes. So we have built roads on
$250.00
50.0
Blk 1 Lot 8
.“Such illustrations might be multi Notice is hereby given th a t assessm ents have been entered ag ain st all lots and lands
$250.00^
50.0
better standards, and have got them
Blk 1 L ot 9
adjoining
and
contiguous
or
abounding
or
ab
u
ttin
g
upon
th
e
following
local
im
provem
ent
$250.00
50.0
Blk 1 Lot 10
organized into a truly national sys plied indefinitely. National participa
$250.00
50.0
Blk 1 L o t 'l l
S anitary sewer located on th e N o rth side of Seminole A ve., from F irs t S treet to a
tem instead of forty-eight state sys tion has repeatedly made possible the t0
$280.00
56.0
Blk 1 Lot 12
point 220 ft. E a st of T hird S treet and specially ben efittin g iand serving the lots and
accomplishment of vitally Important lands
adjoining and contiguous or bounding and ab u ttin g such im provem ent and special
tems.
2,318.5
$11,592.50
Total
highway
development/’
ly benefitting the p roperty fro n tin g on said N orth side of said streetUnifying the Road System
Triangle E. C. S tu a rt Property
According to the American Petro-. in th e City of Lake Wales, F lorida fo r its p ro p o rtin ate p a r t of th e cost and expenses
.... 137.0
$685,00
..... . ——- —........
N ot Subdivided
“Some day it will be realized that leum
of the following local im provements, to -w it: th e laying of sa n ita ry sewers as provided
.... 133.8
$669.00
1
11 Lake Wales L and Co. Sub....... -.....................................
Institute,
the
gasoline
tax
was
by
resolution
of
th
e
City
Council
duly
adopted
on
th
e
2nd.
day
of
December,
A.D.
1925
this was the most valuable contribu first imposed in 1919 in Oregon. It said assessment* being payable in te n equal installm ents, w ith in terest payable a t the
$668.50
.... 133.7
1
12
...... .........SPW&fc
....
133.8
$669.00
tion. Driving from Boston to New has now been adopted by all the rate/ of 6 per cent p e r annum , as h erein after set f o r t h :
2
11
.................................. ...... *'
.... 133.7
$668.50
2
12
....................... - ........— .**
F ro n t F t.
A ss'm ent
L ot
Subdivision
York, a man may pass through four states except New York, Illinois, New
Block
....
137.5
$687.50
4
6
Lincoln P ark
— .......—- .....................
10 Resubdivision of Block 14 of
1
....
137.5
$687.50
states. Every one might have a Jersey and Massachusetts. The ten
$478.00
____ ...... ____
95.6
4
7
............. 1.................1........
O riginal Town Map ......
.... 137.5
$687.50
$635.00
....... ........ .... 127.0
3
6
•
~
........ ................................
splendid highway system; but if these dency has been continually to in
Original - Town Map .....
14
....
137.5
$687.50
$662.50
3
7
— ............. **: • • — - * *
.... ........ .............. 132.5
6
A lta V ista Subdivision —,~
KK
$3565.00
„ 713,0
did not articulate at the state lines crease the rate of tax per gallon. Aa
SE 1-4 SE 1-4 SE 1-4 Sec. 34
- ...................................$662.50
....
_
_
_
....
132.5
5
" . ---KK
..
713,0
$3565.00
SW1-4 SE1-4 SE1-4 Sec. 34
........................................
$662.50
.... ........ ........ .... 132.5
the trip would be almost impossible late as 1921 gasoline taxes for the en
6
JJ
$662.50
............................... 132.5
5
Thanks to the systematization under tire country were only about $5,000,JJ
2648.0
$13240.00
Total
$1100.00
....
...............
220.00
School L ot
s Grand Total
21,275.7 ft.
Federal influence, country roads are 000; in 1922, $12,000,000; in 1923, al
Total
972.6
$4863.00 TO AT ' PR O PE R T Y OW NERS IN TERESTED IN T H E FOREGOING A SSESSM ENTS:
as superior to state boundary lines as most $37,000,000; in 1924, $79,000,000,
I
' ■
TO ALL PRO PERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN T H E FOREGOING A SSESSM EN TS: GREET
You "a n d ' c - ’i -"f you are hereby n o tified th a t th e Equalization Board will sit a t th e
are railroads.
GREETINGS •
•
.
and
in
1925,
$142,987,749.
Council
Cha'nbc-‘n L ake W ales, Florida a t 7:30 o'clock P . M. on th e 5th. day of
You and each of you are hereby notified th a t th e Equalization Board will sit a t the
, “The Federal highway act of 1921
good prospects that the “gas’' Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7:30 o'clock P . M. on th e 5th. day of Ju n e 1926, fo r the - -"nose o f hearing com plaints w ith reference to th e assessm ents and
required that a complete ration-reach taxWith
each
of
them
and
a t such tim e said assessm ents will be adjusted and equalized, approv
adopted seon by states June, 1926, fo r the purpose of hearing com plaints w ith reference to th e assessments and ed and finally confirm
ed by City Council of th e City of Lake Wales, Florida.
ing system of roads bo designated w hi^willdo be
each of them and a t such tim e sr id assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
not
have
it
»now
and
witt
This 14th day of May, 1926
within two yesr3, as the roads tr the gailona/e rates being increased in ed arid finally confirmed by City Council of th e City of Lake Wales, Florida..
George E . W etmore, P resident C ity Council
This 14th day . of May, 1926^
L H K ram er, Mayor
which Uncle Sam would give assist
states, it Is calculated that this George E. Wetmore, P resident City Council
W F Anderson. C ity Clerk
ance. It was found that there wert other
L H Kram er, Mayor
C C Thullberry, C hairm an S treet Committee
tax
alone
wiii
soon
raise
$200,000,000
W F Anderson. City Clerk
2,866,061 miles of highway in thi a year, quite possibly during 1926.
C D Ahl, T ax Assessor
C C Thullberry, Chairm an S tre e t. Committee
*
May 21-28 Ju n e 4
country. Of these 7 per cent, or 200.
C, D, Ahl T ax Assessor
May 21-28 Ju n e 4

Col.

Co m .
D*L

8

1

s. c.

*,872,0*8
f 657,202
8,12*.846
5.143.517
8,886,532
19,200,000
1*0,684
3,105,766
1,993,112
8,1*3,453
1,744.007
*75,(60
519.205
3.515.876
3,000,000
2,155,790
2,447.814
4*0,871
717,6(6

N OTICE

a

ii
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Ducks Have Air Routes
Wild ducks fellow “passes” the sans
M « train follows the railroad. Up in
If we could hiring the wind Into
•uanesota and North Dakota th« Subjection,
and store It for power pursportsmen lease up all the points on j. poses
Doses as
as we
we do water, it would enable
the
lakes
covered
by
the
duck
“nassea.”
Z
Thpv
passtjs. i us to scrap our coal mines and oil
y know the ducks will fly alcng J wells
Wch passes. Of the 10,000 lakes In
The power of wind is' enormous.
Minnesota there are perhaps 0,000 In An ordinary 20-miles-ati-hour breeze,
vhich a wild duck is never seen.—Cap such as one commonly feels on the
e r ’s Weekly.
pier at the seaside, exerts a pressure
of two. pounds to every square foot,
whilst, i f "the wind speed Is doubled
the pressure is quadrupled. That is
to say, a 40-miles-an-hour wind ex
erts a pressure of eight pounds per
Have
square foot.
• The trouble is that the wind pres
sure is so variable. It is estimated
You-re
that during 24 hours, taking the. year
round, there are 10 hours during
served your
which the wind is not strong enough
to turn the sails of a windmill.
But even this inconstant agent canlot long before the
do a great amount of work. At FaverSham a .. IS horsepower windmill
raised in ten months 21,000,000 gallons
best are gone?
water from a depth of over 100 feet
Needless to say, every year, in Britain
It is possible to get a lot alone,
hundreds of millions of horse
power blow to waste, which, could it
now at pre-development be utilized, would turn every wheel
in the land.

prices in
L a w Defines C ertain

Rules for the Marriott

I
"N a tu re s M a ste rp ie c e '

Remember the locationbounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the East by
city limits-on the South by
Hesperides (Vero Beach)
Road and on the West by
11th street.

It Is a truism to say that marriage
brings responsibilities, but how many
men, when they marry, realize what
their full, and legal, burden might bej
In certain circumstances?
The law says that a man is not
bound to maintain any of his wife’s
relatives, but—a somewhat queer ex
ception—-he is bound to maintain, untirtney are 'Sixteen, any children sire
.may have had by a former husband.:
Thus a man who married a widow
who Concealed from him the fact that
she had children would have a big
burden to bear.
A married man is not bound to:
maintain his son’s wife, or his son’s
widow, or his daughter’s husband,
whatever - their 'circumstances, but he
can be compelled, if necessary, to con
tribute toward the support of the
grandchildren.
To balance the grandchildren re
sponsibility, he cannot be compelled
to maintain his own grandfather or
grandmother—or his brother or sis
ter.—London Tit-Bits.

Little Ads bring Big Results

No better place for a Home

The Story of j
Our States !
By JONATHAN BRACE

XXXIV.— KANSAS

WAYin

fiack
1541
Coronado, the
Spanish ess
plorer, Is re
puted to have
penetrated to
K a n s a s in
search of a mythical wealthy In‘dlan tribe. It was not again vis
ited, however, by white men until
nearly one hundred and seventyfive years later, when the
. French in Louisiana sent out an
' expedition to investigate the re
mote portions of what was then
their territory. Most of the pres
ent State of Kansas was a part
* 8f the Louisiana Purchase and
so passed from French hands
do the United States In 1803.
A small additional part was
’'later added in 1S50, being ceded
by Texas.
-The- Lewis and •-Clark party
traversed this region In 1804,
and Lieutenant Pike passed
through Kansas two years later.
■•Kansas history really become^
Interesting in the middle of the
century, When the slavery agita
tion'gavejt the name of ‘TJleedf
ing Kansas.” If had been an uni
organized- territory since 1821,
at which time ft had been-- con
sidered a portion of the Terri
tory of Missouri. According to
the Missouri Compromise, if
Kansas became a’’ state it could
not be a slavery state.- The op
position of- the South was so
strong the Kansas-Nebraska bill;
was vpassed In 1854, making this
vital question optional .’with the;
Inhabitants In each proposed
state. With this law -.in force,
the two factions actively started!
colonizing Kansas.' Immigrants
from the slave- states of Arkan-j
sas and Missouri immediately]
founded Leavenworth. The'Mas
sachusetts Emigrant Aid soci
ety sent out anti-slavery settlers,
who founded Lawrence, Topeka
and other towns. Conflict be
tvgjen these two jp^rtles, broke
out at onc$, and It was only put"
down by the intervention of fed*,
efal troops. The Northern set
tlers came in such numbers that;
they soon were In the majority
and in 1861 an anti-slavery con
stitution was adopted, so Kansas
was admitted to the Union in
that year.
-•
The political dispute oyer Kan
sas was the cause of the forma
tion of the present Republican
party.
;

SPECIALS
Our very low prices will enable you..to buy cheaper here than at some so
called sales—“Swan sells ..for ..less,”
.
in

xn
w
p$

coats. Our New York buyer tells us these are the best values she has been

Xfl

able to get for some time. The most stunning styles of the season, Just

o
■J

0xn the thing for Summer.

On sale at

£

$7.95 40 $15.95

xn

N ature's M asterpiece

”

A vital part of Lake Wales.

All $12.50 Dresses
reduced t o .........

$9.95

100 boy’s Suits all worsted, 2 fl*7 4Q
pr. Pants great value ......

All $10.00 Dresses
reduced to .........

$7.95

Boy’s Overalls, extra
h ea v y ........................

One lot of Voiles, Ginghams,
Linen, broadcloth going at

$2.98

One lot of gowns beautifully
[ made great v a lu e ....... .........

98c

88c

Men’s Washington dee cee
<T] t n
work shirts blue, tan and grey*Pl»*v

One broken lot of Palm Beach
We have grouped a beautiful assort Suits ........ .... .....
ment of Gowns of voile long cloth OO .
and other materials going at" ' OOC P ure Jersey Silk Shirts in stripes
best workmanship, with and <P9 j!A
One lot of children school Dresses, without collars .....................
beautifully trimmed, all new
QO*
styles .....L... ,.............
OOC
SHOES SHOES
36 in. English Broadcloth, highly, I C .
The Worlds greatest value in shoes
nrieed at
W l
mercerized, priced
for men the “Jarm an” Shoes for sport
One lot fast color Suiting all
or dress, absolutely the greatest value
fast colors............. .
on the market, a genuine calf-skin
Oxford at the very lowest
(P i AO
36 in. Soisette in white, beautiful 91 . price ...................................
«pflwO
quality . . .......... ........... v

$8.95

<© 5>y McClure N ew spaper Syndicate,)

“

We have just received a large ship ment of Ladie’s dresses and George .

U rge H ouse Insulation
Build your house like a fireless
cooker. Insulate it against heat , and
cold and you will have perfect yearround comfort. .

21c

5000 yards standard Percale, stripes One lot of Ladies White Kid Oxfords
and pumps value up to $5.00 <P9 AO
and check, fine for apron, street
going at .............................
dress and blouses,
in
.xn per! yard. .... .....
IHC
xn
One lot of Children’s White
w Silk stripe Madras fine for shirts
j
Canvas Pumps .!............ .......
and blouses
.....................
LnJC
«

98c

o

500 yards 64 count pajama check 1 .C- The J. B. Stetson Hat, both staple
IUC and sport styles for the man (PC AC
xn for underwear a t ....................
J
5000 yards of Curtain Scrim,
1 9 _ who c a re s.................
J
w floral patterns, special low price
xn
147 Straw Hats, get a real
36
in.
Cretonne
beautify
any
1
7
bargain a t ............................. $
£
home. Now per y a rd ,............ * I • C
Duck Head Overalls and
xn 32 in. fast color Ginghams
check stripes and plaids.........
jackets ......................
One lot of 32 in. Gingham checks 1
and plaids per. yard ............
Ip C Khaki
U nionalls......... ; .........
Extra Wide pepperell and pear ACn
sheeting now only ....................
t JC
Men 2 piece Balbriggan
50 bolts of 36 in. Unbleached muslin U nderw ear.........
good quality, while it lasts
Men’s Knickers in wool and gabar dine,
all newest styles, prices <P9 QO
72x90 full bed sheets, once in a 0 0 „
q>£.2/0
all
reduced
linen p lad s........
life time sale.......................
OOC
36x45 in. Pillow
Alligator rain coats and Slickers guaCases ........ ......
Men’s Khaki Pants, Here is a
bargain ..................
One lot of Men’s Flannel suits 2 pr.
Men’s Pin check
pants
C 9 9 CA
Pants :.................
reduced ....................
qVZZ.jU

1.00

21c

$1.98

THE AJAX SIX
4-DOOR SEDAN
f. 6 . b . factory

F u ll fo rc e -fe e d lu b ric a tio n , 7 “b earin g c ra n k sh a ft, 6 -b earin g
c am sh aft, 4-w h eel brak es, fu ll b allo o n tires, 5 d isc w heels,
M a lla rd G reen finish, V e lo u r u p h o lste ry , a u to m a tic w in d sh ield
w ip e r, d o m e lig h t, cow l v e n tila to r a n d cow l lights.

The sparkling swiftness of Ajax
acceleration, its super-smoothness
and delighful ease o f handling
quickly prove how far SUPERIOR
the car is to any other in its pricefield.

PAGE MOTOR CO.

TELEPHONE 289

SCENIC HIGHWAY NORTH

-sir-- (fta

45c

29c
$1.39 ^ ntwd

proof $4.49 $6.95

$1.25

W. H. Swan & Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.
5WAN SELLS FOR LESS
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use Ifcem with JdNapnent as>d tW will p ar yon.
TharA Mtid lost
s e t w t estate, M bs about trades,
and a s ^ t in sparjr line’ of tfashiess aurfuavor.
one cent a word.

AUTOMOBILE DRIVER WANTED
for trip te the North. From Lake d e s ir a b l e : f u r n i s h e d
Wales to Jackson, Michigan, about APARTMENTS on HesperJune ,, first. Must be reliable, ex
perienced driver standard shift car. ides Road. Just Finished
No salary, passage only. Reference Rates Reasonable. See G. W
required. L. E. Latta, P. O. Box 888
Lake Wales, Phone 19-L"
20-tf Schmidt 121 East Tillman.

FOR SALE—Three month old bird
pup. Price fifteen dollars.
FOR RENT—Two rooms on Lake
A. F. Rinaldi,
20 2t pd
Shore boulevard. See Mrs. iRSnalid
Classified Advertising
20-2t pd.
LOST—Tan hand bag on road be
Rates
tween Lake Wales and Lake Hamil
$55.00 biiys brand new 14 foot - flat ton "Saturday morning. Finder please
bottom row boat built for outboard return to Curtis Bros. Reward.
motor, all cypress and oak. If inter
This style type lc per word.
20-3t-pd
ested see Alexander Clemons, ' 919
This style type IVtc per word.
A little Want Ad may make you
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD. Pine St. Shadow Lawn or address
big money. Try Them.
This size type 2V2c a word Boy 772, Lake Wales____ 20-2t pd

THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

TAKE AN INTEREST YODRSEEF

FOR RENT—Four room house at
West Lake Wales. Phone 260-1R
21-2t

Don’t leave everything to your
builder after you have let the con

FOR RENT—A comfortable stucco
home completely furnished at Park
and Wtemore St. Enquire Jesse
Shelton. Phone 230.
21-4t

tract for your new home, * Make
it your business to visit the prop

FOR SALE—1925 Ford sedan in
godd condition. Thonufe N Tanner
P. O. Box 312 Shadow Lawn
•
21-2t pd.

check up on the work as it pro
gresses. Above all'th in g s watch

erty as often as . you

can and

VIOLIN LESSONS
Private Lessons For
Beginners
E. P. Waters
417 Tillman Ave.
Day phone 227-R eve.298r

KAILS WKSUN* LAUQH

O

m

(Chassis O nly)

A CARLOAD OF

OUR

PEED

does not last very long. Horse,
cattle and poultry owners . in in
creasing unmbers are learning
how it pays to “feet with our
feed” so that 4t keeps us busy
supplying them. It is our: ex
perience that once our feed is
tried for a reasonable time, it
is
used
regularly thereafter
Why not make such -a trial and
see if it works out that way with
you. It costs no more.
HICKMAN FEED STORE

of Winter
Wales June
who are in
Treatment.
21-4t

FOR RENT—Modern four room fur
nished cottage with gahagte apply
to Mrs. G. E. Pugh, 350 E. Park Ave.
Phone 137-M
21-lt
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
in the Caldwell Temple Bldg. Reason
able. See Jay Burns, Jr.
20-tf

BLANKETS

FOR SALE— . Ford touring 1926 in
good condition. Terms. Edward F.
Claussen, Box 924
20-2t-pd

It is time to pack them away

FOR SALE—Packard touring car,
model 116. Good mechanical condi
tion. Carl Hinshaw, Phone 228-1L.
19-tf.

PHONE 36
DRY CLEANED

ROOMS FOR RENT—Close m
summer rates. Phone 112-L.
8-tf

SANFORD BROS.
Our Delivery Truck is at Your Service

W A N T E D—Clerical position by
young man, high 'school graduate.
Some knowledge of bookkeeping and
typewriting.
Experienced grocery
salesman. Address Box 780. 18-4t-pd

W

FOR RENT—Furnished home, nice
location, until Oct. 1st. $75.00 per
month. No children. Phone 48.
-18-6t-pd

icater Values

EXCELLENT BUY—10 acres in
the city limits of Lake Wales cleared
and ready to plant in grove and will
be suitable for subdivision in a sljort
while. Owner P. O. Box 334, Lake
Wales, Fla. .
15-tf
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 77-J or 263._____________ 9-tf.

D O D G E BR O TH ER S
TO TA L PROD U CTIO N

TEAS

92,476
164,037
. 179,505
225,641
259,967
(greater still)

1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lain. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf

P R IC E O F ___
D OD G E B RO TH ERS
SE D A N

$2150
1440 fj
1385
1245
1195
*1075—**895
•DeLuxe Sedan
••Standard Sedan

&S3B&

The middle column explains why Dodge
Brothers have been able, year after year, to
IMPROVE their product and REDUCE
PRICES at one and the same time.

FOR R e n t —Ground floor store at
Babson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9
by 16.2. Rent only. $500 per year.
Suitable for Haberdashery Shop,
Hardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser.
Write P. O. Box 37, Babson Park,
Florida.
12-tf-

FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restau
rant at Babson Park with three rooms
and baths for transients available to
responsible party. Fine new hotel
range, and large capacity refrigera
tor. Rent, including' three transient
rooms, only $1,800 per year. For
further particulars apply Babson
Florida Company, Babson Park, Flor
ida.__________________________12-tf
FOR RENT—Very desirable room
close in. Inquire Mrs. D. N. Corbett,
Phone 31.
16-tf.

FourDcSr $
Sedan-

Y i T o n T ru c k $ Q Q E £

SUMMER
SCHOOL—Classes for
high school pupils, to review a years
work in eight weeks, will be be
gun a t the high school building Mon
day morning May 24, 8:30. Tuition
for the term $25.
E. Me Culley, Instructor.
21-lt pd

TRADE—If you have any St.
Petersburg or Tampa property to
trade for a fine close in, income
property in Lake Wales, write 207
Bruce Smith Bldg., St. Petersburg,
as I have a good one.
19-4t-pd.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Lot 8 in
block 2, Poinciana Park, $600 on
easy terms or will trade -equity for
good touring car. Plummber, Box 96,
Dade City, Fla.
19-3t-pd

g 510
Coach«- $ 4 Z J & E *
w u p e --

Landau $

WANTED—District Agent for old
time Life Insurance Co. Write Cald
well-Peddy Co., 410 Spencer-Futch
building Lakeland Fla.
21-lt pd

NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
in Wales Court on Park avenue are*
now ready for occupancy. Furnished ’
or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
ant apartments, overlooking the lake
on Park avenue. For information
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf

<

Re a d il y = Ra d ia t e e w e e n *

DO THESE TWiuaS AUO NOO VJIU.
BE POPULAR, WHETHER MOU
HAVE ANN KAOUSM OR HOT

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co. §

FURNISHED ^PARTMENTS—For
rent thirty dollars month.
CatoRoss Realty Co. Phone 225 21-3t pd

BARGAIN—10 acre bearing grove
over ten years old in the city limits
of Lake Wales contains oranges,
grapefruit, avocadoes and some man
goes. Owner p. o. box 334, Lake
Wales Fla.
15-tf

fc O w a ^ O p e ia te

BE ODTOMlSn©* BE A <3000
bellow* eam etts uobocn*

l?OR RENT—Finest flat in city,
completely furnished even to silver
ware.
Double bedroom.. $50. per
month. Call 223-M
21-lt

NOTICE—Dr. Lewis
Haven will be at Hotel
3 at 3 P. M. to see all
terested in the Abram

^ It costs *>lMe

BILL BOOSTER SAYS t

fications.

FOR RENT—Two large unfurnished
apartments. One single room. Six
garage spaces. Phone 160 or 14
Dr. Wilhoyte
2i: 3t

f o r E c o n o m ic a l T r a n s p o r ta tio n

20-2t pd

the quality of the lumber. If it
is ours it will come up to speci

FOR RENT—Two houses $15. per
month. Call 77 J or 263
John F. Bartleson
21-2t

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1926

Greater and greater production automatically
produces greater and greater values.
Your dollar today buys more—
C om fort
B e a u ty and
D ependability
ever before is Dodge Brothers histos#’.

a S S -'w

Delivered
Roadster ..................
$978.00
Touring C a r ........ ?............................. $982.00
poupe ................................
$1034.00
{Sedan .........................................
$1092.00
Spare tire and tube $38. — Extra.

Johnson Motor Co.
Phone 288

Do

Bullard Aye.
k i W U

i

MOTOR C A R S

1 Tozt T ru c k
(Chassis O nly)

A lth o u g h it is b ig g er,an d m o re rugged
th a n o th e r low -priced cars, C h ev ro let
has a w orld-w ide re p u ta tio n o f costing
less to o w n a n d to o p erate
T h is re p u ta tio n has b e e n w o n , first,
by th e longer life, slow er d e p re d a tio n ,
a n d freedom fro m re p a ir th a t resu lt
fro m C h ev ro let’s m o d ern design —
a n d , second, by th e o il a n d g a s econ
o m y o f C h e v ro le t’s p o w erfu l valvein-head m o to r.
H u n d re d s o f th o u san d s o f Chevrolet:
o w n ers w ill tell y o u th a t th is car is
n o t o n ly p o w erfu l, speedy, .c o m fo rt
ab le a n d sm a rt a p p e a rin g —b u t th a t
y o u ca n e n jo y its exclusive advantages
a t a cost w h ich is low er th a n you
im agine. G e t a d e m o n s tra tio n a n a le t
u s show y o u w h y th is is tru e.

A l l prices f. o. b. F lint, M idh.

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
Phone 91

Scenic Highway

QUALITY AT LOW COST

Good Reasons For the Election of
Lancaster for Commissioner
District No. 3:
There are mapy good reasons why the voters of County Com
missioner’s District No. 3, of Polk County, should cast their
ballots for J. H. Lancaster, at the primary election to be held
June 8, next.
Mr. Lancester has been a continuous resident of Polk county
for more than 45 years and has been a vital factor in the wonder
ful development of “Imperial Polk,” along all lines but par
ticularly along the lines of fruit growing and the development
of the agricultural interests for which the county is famous
throughout the state of Florida.
While active as a business man Mr. Lancester is not a strang
er to official life as evidenced by the fact that because of his
intimate knowledge of values and because of his acknowledg
ed- efficiency as an administrator he was chosen by the people
the county to act as county assessor in 1905, an office be held
until 1913—8 years continuous service at a time when efficiency
was needed during the time the “Ridge” and other of the great
agricultural sections of the county were being developed.
Following his long service as-county assessor, Mr Lancester
served the state as pure food and drug inspector and in that
capacity gave added evidence of his ability as an administrator
of public affairs.
For many years before entering public life and since Mrl
Lancester has proved his ability as a business man, as a grower
as a fruit broker and in the handling of real estate. He has
been a success. He knows Polk county as few men know it be
cause of his long experience as county assessor which gave him
an intimate insight into values in ever portion and section of
the county as well as in that portion of the county embraced in
District No. 3. This will peculiarly and particularly fit him to
sit as a member of the board of equalization which will be one
of his duties as a'member of the board of county commissioners.
Mr. Lancester always has been an advocate of good roads
and appreciative to the fullest not only the need of them but
their value as aids to the development of communities and of
the grove, and farming lands lying between those communities.
For that reason he favors the construction of the proposed
road heading from Lake Wales to Vero on the Atlantic coast,
and any other roads in the county which will help in the de
velopment of agricultural and other legitimate interests of the
county, and particularly does he favor anything which will ad
vance the best interests of the people of District No. 3.
J. H. Lancester is known by his hundreds of friends through
out Polk county including District No. 3, to be a good business
man, democratic in the widest acceptation of that term, easily
approached, kind and friendly, generous at the same time busin
ess like in his dealings. If elected, as he hopes to be and be
lieves he will be, he will be a new man on the job all
the time, ready and willing to work for the highest interests of
the people not only of District No. 3 but of all Polk county.
Signed
FRIENDS OF J. H. LANCESTER
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BOK PLANS BELL TOWER AT IRON MOUNTAIN
WILL BE ONE OF VERY
FEW IN NORTH
AMERICA

TRAMMELL ASKS
‘ A LAW TO LET
BELLS IN FREE
Mr. Bok Now Owns All Of
“Mountain” ; Olmstead
To Lay Out Spot

^■%sM

Publication in the Sunday papers
'of Washington dispatches to the ef
fect that Sen. Park Trammell acting
both for himself and for Sen. Flet- cher and Congresman Drane, had in
troduced a bill in Congress to. permit
the secretary of the treasury to re
bate the customs duties on a set of
Chimes Edward . W. Bok wishes to
set up at Mountain Lake near here,
released the story of Mr. Bok’s pur
chase of the second half of Iron
Mountain from Mr. W. H. Warner
of Cleveland, Ohio, in March.
Mr. Bok has for three years owned
the north half of the slope of Iron
Mountain which the United States
Geological Survey says is “The high
est spot yet known in Florida, “324.9
feet above sea level.” He has 14
acres here on which he has spent
probably at least $200,000 in building
a bird sanctuary. He built a lake a t
the top of the hill where he has some
flamingoes and in an aviary further
down the hill he has domesticated
English Nightingales and proved for
the first time in history that they
wo.uld sing in the New World.
In March he bought the 11 acres
forming the south slope of the Moun
tain from Mr. Warner and has plans
io i a great carillon or bell tower
therfe, one of the few in North Ameri
ca. John D. Rockefeller built one for
the Park avenue Baptist church in
New York and that is probably the
•only real example of a carillon in
th e United States.
Mr. Bok CxgeCts to put up a tower
80 or 90 feet high, among the pines
and reaching, to . their tops so that
there win be no impediment t o ' the
soupd of the bells,: Frederick Law
Olstead will select the place for the
tower near the top of the hill and will
landscape the ground as he has the
Mountain Lake Bird Reserve built
by Mr. Bok, of which this^w ill be .;a
part.
'
, ■
In the tower will be mounted a
wonderful set of bells *fiow being
cast for Mr. Bok at Croydon, Eng
land, in one of. the few foundries
in the world where casting of this
type of bell is done. Mr. Bok did not;
tell their cost but in the Washington
story it was set forth that the duty
on them, if duty is collected, would
amount to $40,000. It is to authorize
remission of this duty on works of
art, that Sen. Trammell's bill is
framed.t
' .
Mr. Bok’s plan is to have the crames
played every night a t sunset and for
half an hour or an hour on _Sundays.
They could be heard for a distance -of
five or six miles' and he feels •sure
th a t their meUow tones would be
greatly appreciated by those _within
hearing distance of this carillon.
Longfellow has a t least two poems
dealing with the carillons of Buges.
P art of one runs.
Gay at times and grave a t times
And changing like a poet’s rhymes.
Rang the wonderful chimes.
From the Belfry in the tower of the
ancient tower .of Bruges.
Mr. Bok set no date before he left
fo r Philadelphia, a s to when the tow
e r \vould be builded but hoped to iput
it through this summer. The date
.may be more or less dependant -on the
passage of Sen. Trammell's bill.

MEMORIAL DAY

mm

I

The annual Memorial Day .exer
cises, held in memory of all veterans
and others who have died in the ser
vice of their country, will be held
Sunday, May 30, a t 4 P. M. in Cry
stal Park.
All organizations are urged to have
their entire membership there, es
pecially all Veteran organizations of
all wars fought by the United States
of .the Confederacy.
Aon, Thomas W. Bryant of Lake
land, who is-an Ex-service man and
representative of the state legisla
ture from Polk county, wiU deliver
short memorial address; and a .com
plete program has been arranged by
the American Legion, with the as. sistanee
of the Auxiliary, the
Womans Club, the Band, and others.
After the exercises in the park
a re over the cemetary will be visited
and the graves of Veterans be decor
ated by the Auxiliary. The Legion
wfH hold its impressive ceremony at
the cemetary in honor of . all Buddies
who have “Gone West,” and it_ te
hoped that eyery Ex-service man win
be at Crystal Park promptly' at 4
o ’clock.

Caldwell Puts In
Hoops Report On
POPPY DAY TO
LARGEST CLASS
SPUD IN A WELL
Buttermilk Machine*
Lowered Prices Of
At Highland Farms
Lots For Thursday
BE OBSERVED
IN HISTORY OF
AT FROSTPROOF
ONSATURDAY
LOCAL SCHOOL
ON JUNE 10 TH.

L. R. Caldwell, manager of High
The regular semi-monthly Chamber
of Commerce luncheon will be held land Farms on Hickory Hammock,
at Hotel Wales Thursday at noon. one of the most up to date dairies in
A report on the plan suggested tnfo
weeks ago -by Walter W. Hoops of the state, announces the installation
selling building lots at reduced pricks of a new Cherry Coyle machine for
McCurdy Will Go At Least to homeseekers will be made by Mf. the making of buttermilk. It has a
>' capacity of 2,000 gallons a day and
3,000 Feet; Looks to Find Hoops.
Manager Noyes of the Chamber rif cost somthng like $2,000 to buy and
Commerce is gratified at the way tnfe install. Mr. Caldwell has always
Oil Sooner.
members are responding by attend tried to be in the forefront of prog
ing the luncheons during the summer ress in the getting of new machinery
months. Other business will be trdns for his dairy. They are marketing
FROSTPROOF, May 24 — H. Me acted Thursday and it is hoped b a great deal of milk here and 'in
Curdy announced at Frostproof this good attendance will be had at this Winter Haven and. have built up a
large business.
morning that on Thursday ofternoon, meeting.
June 10 he would spud in an oil well
on the property of the West Frost
proof Oil Co., at a location near the
town site of West Frostproof on the
south side of the Fort Meade road
near the Seaboard railroad crossing.
Mr. McCurdy who is an old time oil
man with experience as a well driller
in many of the big fields, having put
down perhaps 2,000 wells all told,
is fully convinced that he will strike
oil at this place.
At any rate he will go to 3,000 Elected President at Meet Caught Fine Bass Weighr
feet in an effort to strike it, his
ing of Directors Satur ' ing 11 % Pounds In Lake
contract with the West Frostproof
Oil. Co. ealls for a definite hole of
Kissimmee Saturday
day Morning
that depth with the option of going
to 5,000 feet if the company should
think the indications at 3,000 warNow comes W. M. Jackson with
Li' H. Kramer will lead the Rotary
rented going deeper.. Mr. McCurdys
conviction, based on what he can see Club of Lake Wales as president his passport to The Highlander’s
of the situation and learn from the during the coming year, having been Hall of Fame in th e shape of a Big
performances of other well!, is that elected president by the directors of Black Bass weighing in excess of 10
he will strike oil before the 3,000 the club at a meeting Saturday morn pounds. Eleven and three quarters
foot level has been reached.
ing. He takes the place of J. E, to be exact on the scales at the City
The well is to be put down a t the: Worthington who declined reelection Fish Market.
"
point where -oil - seepages were dis for another full year. Mr. Kramer
“Guess that’ll qualify me,” said
covered some months ago, a discovery ’was a member of the Evansviut W. M. “I been working for a long
that created considerable talk and Ind., Rotary Club for some years be time to get that sort of a ticket tq
drew the attention of oil men and fore coming to Lake Wales and has your Hall of Fame.”
others to this section. It will be 20 been active in business and political
A beautiful fish. It was 28 inches
inches in diameter to start. There circles here having been mayor qf long, with a mouth gap of 5 1-2 in.,
have been many rumors that wells the city, and President of the Chains and a girth of 18 3-4 in. Mr. Jackwould be put down but there was her of Commerce, holding the later son who was fishing with Tom Gill
nothing to the talk until the present position at present. Other officers of Lake Wales at Storm Island in
company was organized. They have for the year are Vice president, B. Lake Kissimmee caught the B ig/U n
made a bona fide contract with Mr. K. Bullard, Secretary C. E. Noyes, on a shimmy wiggler early Saturday
McCurdy who is now engaged in. putt Treasurer Howard Thullbery, Ser morning and brought it in after din
ing down three wells near Brooks- geant of Arms, C. C. Thullbery, ner. Probably the big fellow would
ville for himself and for the West The directors of the club
elected have weighed 12 pounds fresh vout
Coast Oil Co. He will “spud in” on at the meeting last week for the year of the water all right.. His entry
June 10 and the affair is to be made are B. K. Bullard, L. H. Kramer, M. is the 17th. this season. Jackson
an event. The people of Frostproof M. Ebert, Jay Burns, J r and J. If- entered his Monster in the contest
will invite visitors to attend and it Worthington. The applications of being carried on by Doc Murray of
is expected that there will be a large five persons are now before the clfib the Lake Wales Pharmacy -in an ef
attendance. Possibly some sort of pro which will -give it a membership of fo rt to- find- the man who catches
gram te signallize the. actual starting 8th - "A| ; ■■•-. , the biggest fish in the next siX1weeks
of w ork: to develop whether o r no
Jackson easily took the week’s prize
there is oil in Polk county will be
Mrs. David Taylor has been spend a plug, and will have a good showing
ing a few.days in Ocala. Mr. Tay for the big prize, a fine reel.
put on.
The West Frostproof Oil Co. can lor joined her Saturday, both return
Another entry is made in our stand
afford to make this test for some of ing home yesterday.
ing list this week on the sworn af
the-^strongest men of the city are
Harriet Murphy has gone over fidavit of “Dad” G. W. Schmidt
•included in the :lineup. B. B. Scar to Miss
Fort Meade to visit Miss_ Enzor whose initials ought to be guarantee
borough , is president, L. Maxy vice- before
returing to: her home in New of his truthfulness. “Had” swears
president, R. K / Weingard Secretary
that O. J. Tooth caught six bass in
Albany,
Ind.
and treasurer. Some: of the others
three casts in one circuit of Lake
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance. spent’ Mable on March 12. The record is
on the directorate are E. J- Moody;
C. G. Hall, J. W. Carson, P. J. Lang Monday in Sebring.
(Continued on page 7)
ford, J. E. Milton, all of Frostproof,
J, B. Corlette of Lake Wales and
Cleveland, Ohio; at one time one of
the early associates^ of J. D. Rocke
feller in*the/oil business, C .A . Bos
well of Bartow, H. C. Wheeler of
Boston, Mass.

JACKSON WINS
HIS TICKET TO
ROTARY DURING
HALL OF FAME
THE NET YEAR

Auxiliary Women Will Have Twenty Seven Members, 12
Charge of the Sale of
Boys and 15 Girls in
Memorial Flowers
Graduation Class
Poppy day has become one of the
With the presentation of diplomas
annua] events the country over and to 27 graduates Friday night the
is looked forward to by each and Lake Wales High School has turned
every person as an opportunity to out the largest class in its histor.
help wounded soldiers in a direct way There were 12 boys and 15 girls
This is accomplished through the sale the class. The class officers wc
of poppies on the streets by the Henry F. Bullard, President; Rich
auxilary, or by the Legion with the ard Dopier, vice president; Ru<
help of ladies because all the money Paige Secretary; and Jessie 1. I<
derived from the sale of poppies is wards, Treasurer. Members, , i
used by the local Auxiliary in its class are the-following; I t .
numerous endeavors • along welfare line Anderson, Catherine . . . s. u ,
Louise Brown Clothey, Jes_.,.
lines.
The Auxiliary buys these poppies Edwards, Elizabeth Welling Hun.,
from National Headquarters. Tney Helen' Jones, Burnice A. Johnson,
are made for National Headquarters Roxy Powell, Ruby Viola P&igd|
by disabled and wounded veterns in Evelyn Parrish, Carrie, Lueva S cn fl
hospitals and rehabilitation centers amm, Lily Mae Thompson, M ildr^^
over the entire country. The veterans Juanita Wetmore, Henry F. BuliardjJ
receive a direct pay of one cent for Joel L. Carmen- Richard Dopier, D oiH
each poppy they make. One and a aid Darling, Daniel E. Emery, MriM
quarter cent for each poppy goes in garet I. O’Sullivan, Manton B. Rob
to a fund which is spent exclusively erts, A. David Thomas, Donald Ray
by National Auxiliary Hearquarters Williams, William J. Kissane, Omer
for veteran welfare and relief work. E. Doud, Howard J. Bolinger Evelyn
The small amount derived from each D. Zipperer, Sarah E. Kissane.
Dr. Ludd M. Spivey, president of
poppy would seem insignificant to
the average person, but when you Southern College a t Lakeland made
think of the seven pr eight million1the address of the evening. Dr. Spi
poppies sold the same day you can vey is an eloquent and scholarly -man
see th at they not only get a sub and his address was heard with much
stantial sum for their work but that interest. He spoke of the changes
a very tidy amount is available at in educational lines made necessary
the same time for their welfare ex by the changed times, the era of
mechanical force into which this
clusively.
The two sums alone account for country entered over a general
the cost of the poppies to the - local ion ago and which has resulted in
Auxilary. All money paid for a great inventions changing utterly the
poppy above that amount goes into conduct of business affairs. He
the local Auxiliary treasury. This spoke too, of the changed concept
treasury spends funds on such works ions of business itself and of the
as taking care of widows, children changed attitude 'of business men,
and orphans of veterans, and in any voicing the idea that the conceptions
needy cases th at come to their at of Christ are more and more finding
tention in addition to that each local a way into business. He pointed out
Auxilary makes contributions to that the example of the Carpenter of
State and National movements and Galilee, though more than 1900 years
funds that are used in a big way old is stronger than ever before.
The class exercises were well at
for alleviating the - suffering misery
and cases of poverty that were caused tended and most interesting. H. N.
by the world War. You will not be Donoho, -principal of the schoril pre
asked any certain amount for a pop sented the diplomas to the ' class
py but when you give think what which he had worked with since its ‘
you are giving for arid remember earliest days.
Rev. W. F. Jones gave the invoca
the Golden rule.
tion and Rev. T. L. Z. Barr the bene
WILL BUILD INTERURBAN LINE diction. t Other items on the fine pro
The route lies around Tampa Bay and gram were prelude, Miss Florene
The Tampa and St. Petersburg in- Johnson, Piano Solo- Burnice John
terurban line, ground for the con son, Vocal Solo Catherene Brantley,
struction of Which was broken at Valedictory, Burnice Johnson, Song
St. Petersburg recently, is planning by class, presentation of the chemical
roadbed in sections of 10 miles each essay prizes by E. McCulley, pres
and to put as many crews as possi entation of Mrirphy prizes by M. R.
ble to work in order that service may Penuel, presentation of W. C. T. U.
be inaugurated by November 1st. prizes by Mrs. M. M. Ebert, presen
The route lies around Tamp Bay and tation of D. A. R. prizes by Mrs. T.
through a riumber of coast points. L. Z. Barr.
Cars to be used will be of the high
speed type generating their own el
ectric power self contained gas en
gines.

BIG CLASS OF
COMMITTEE HAS
FROSH ENTERS
ARRANGED FOR
LAKE WALES MAN
HIGH
IN
FALL
SPEECH
MAKING
WETMORE WINNER
HELD ON CHARGE
Eight Members Of Candidate Will Make Tour CONTRACTORS _
IN KICKERS MEET Thirty
Next Seasons Freshmen
OF KILLING GIRL
Of Country; In Lake
PAYING
OUT
NOW
LAST SATURDAY Class Get Certificates
Wales Tuesday Night
Luther Hood Mixed In
$70,000
A
DAY
Everybody Picked His Own
Queer Case In Dade
Handicap at Golf Club
Briggs Offers Cup

The Kickers Tournament held at
the City Golf Course Saturday after
noon was won by Geo. Wetmore,
Each player picked has own handi
cap, knowing par would be between
88 and 90 and after all bad finished
p ar was drawn after all bad finished
ed to be 81. Tfee scores follow:
101 20 81
•Geo. Wetmore
98 16 82
N. E. Stewart
107 25 82
T. L. Wetmore
103 21 82
C. tC. Thullbery
116 30 80
T. B. Carraway
94 15 79
A. •Cockshaw
110 25 85
H. Wiggins
A summer Ringer Tournament has
been started to run from May 22 .to
Sept. 30. Joe Briggs hAs offered
a silver cup to the winner and Dave
Towns the genial P ro / has donated
a box of a dozen Dunlaps to the win
ner of second place. It is expected
that more prizes will be put up for
this interesting event. Now for the
birdies and eagles.
There will be two tournaments
held at the Club this coming week.
On Thursday afternoon there will
be a Flag tournament and on Sun
day afternoon Dave will ran a Cross
country event which if it does noth
ing more, will at least stimulate the
sale of golf balls.
The finals for the Norman Hand
icap Cup will be played off at the
City Golf Course on Wednesday after
noon at 2 o’clock when Frank Holland
meets L. Curtis.

H u G reat Overeight
Once a musical critic spoke a good
word for a comic opera, and before
he could correct his mistake the paper
had -gone to press-.—Florida TlmeeUnibn.

Thirty eight young ladies and gen
tlemen the largest class ever gradua
ted from .the 8th.grade to the Lake
Wades High school have been promoed and will enter high school next
year as the Lake Wales High School’s
largest freshmen class. Miss Vieth
teacher of the class is justly proud
of her proteges as indeed she may
well be. Following are the members
of the class; Hugh B. Alexander,
G„ W. Bryan, Douglass Bullard, La
mar Connelley, Willis Cox, Grbdy
Edwards, Ben Lewis, Guy Lynn, Car
men Nelson, William Paige, Albert
Shrigley, Everett Thompson, Louis
Adams, Janyce Ahl, Blanche Burnett
Ena Corbett, Janie Corbett, Annetta
Collier, Mildred Collier, Louise Evans
Hazel Fenton, Eva Gebhart, Eliza
beth Kramer, Margaret Livingston/
Helen Mahan, Elizabeth . Marshall,
Delores Runyan, Virginia Shrigley,
Isla May Smith, Margaret Snydar,
Florence Walde, Mary Whatley, Elea
nor Williams, Eloise Williams, Eunice
Wynn, Anne Zernow, Hattie Barry
Domaris Anderson.
The auditorium at the school was
crowded for the exercises standing
room being at a premium. A fine
program was given, the main item
being a play presented by most of
the members of the class, called the
“Cabbage Hill School/’

The Democratic county committee,
B. J. Mayo, chairman has arranged
speaking dates for every night from
Monday night when - the candidates
“opened” at Frostproof to the night
before th e primary when they will
close at Bartow. Tonight, Tuesday,
May 25 at 8 o’clock they will be in
Lake Wales and those who want to
hear the issues of the campaign ex
pounded are welcome to attend the
meeting. The candidates hope that
there will be a large
attendance.
Following is the schedule.
Frostproof
Monday May 24, 8
Lake Wales
Tuesday May 25, 8
Fort Meade
Wednesday May 26, 8
Thursday May 27, 8
Haines City
Friday May 28, 8
Auburndale
Saturday May 29, 8
Kathleen
Mulberry
Tuesday June 1, 8
Eagle Lake
Wednesday June 2, 8
Thursday June 3, 8
Winter Haven
Saturday June 5, 8
Lakeland
Monday June 7, 8
Bartow
Each of the meetings will be held
at 8 o’clock. Generally . the local
people make some arrangement for
the speaking. Usually a- truck is
provided on which the candidates can
hold- forth to their heart’s content.

PALLAS GUM SELLS HOME
AND BUYS IN PINEHURST
Pallas Gum has sold his home on
Tillfnan avenue east of the railroad
track to W. D. Quaintance. Mr. Gum
Thinge to Avoid
has bought the new home just be
Do not ho over food of anything, ing finished by Page H. Jones in
or consider that -for your inter Pinehurst near the lake and will take
est which makes you break your word, possession about the first of the
quit your modesty or inclines you to month. Real Estate is beginning to
any practice which will not bear the piek up again and there is consider
light or look the world In the face.— able Inquiry in regard to homes for
investment. Much of the speculative
Exchange.
element in purchasing has been done
away with however and the real est
Verse From the Bible That which hath , been is named al ate of the near future in Lake Wales
ready, and it is known that It Is man: will, be on the investment order.
With:the many desirable home sites to
neither may he contend with him that be
found in Lake Wales this city will
Is '«mightier . than-. he«—EedeeJaetee profit
when the buying for homes
• :10.
really begins.

Immense Sums Going for
Labor and Material On
Florida Jobs

County Florida.

Luther M. Hood, who is held in the
Dade county jail charged with the
murder of Mrs. Ethel Grace of Atlan
ta Friday near Homestead, south of
If anyone is laboring under th e , Miami, when he is claimed to have
impression that Florida is “dead” a pushed her from a moving car, was
report issued by William Pennill, a resident of Lake Wales since Jan
field secretary for the Florida Pav uary, coming here from. Commerce,
ing Contractors’ Association rela Ga.
tive to road construction in rural dis
He worked as battery man here
tricts might be cited to prove its in at the Scenic Highway Garage and
correctness, says the Florida State is given an excellent reputation by
Chamber of Commerce.
his employers who say that he was •
The contractors are paying out $70 a quiet, well behaved young fellow.
jOOO each working day to employes He left here Thursday last to' visit •
engaged in building highways, $54- his sister, Mrs. Grady Fiilkner of
000 going- to laborers and $16,000. Coulds, intending to take a week’s
to engineers and skilled workers j vacation. None of his friends here
Present contracts involve approxi had ever heard of the young woman
mately 1,200 miles of roads which; whom he'is said to have pushed from
are being completed at the rate of 30 his car but whom he says jumped out
miles a week. If no new contracts! of hep- own accord. It is believed
are let, and if present contracts main that he- met her for the first time
tain the existing rate of construction; the day of her death.
and employment this $70,000 daily! Mrs. WoOten who lived in Atlantapayroll will continue next 40 weeks. and had been employed in the office
It indicates a payroll of $420,000: of Nathan Bedford .Forrest, head o f
weekly or a total of $16,800,000 dur the K. K. K. was spending a short
ing the period of the present contract vacation with her sister, Mrs. Cora
in this one industry. *
Lott, who kept a hotel near Princes
The present contracts call for ap ton, Florida. Just how the young
proximately 3,000,000 tons of lime- couple met and what happened in the
rock, every ounce of which is produc car .so as to result in the girl either
ed in Florida. Each ton represents jumping or beiing pushed from St
$1 at the quarry, which means that while near Homestead Friday noon,
the rock producers will receive $3,000 is not known here.
000 much of which will be paid uot
in wages during the next 40 weeks.
African Climate
The climate of South Africa Is much
like that of Cal Ifovale.
Secret of Authorship
Tbs most original modern anther*
a n not m because they advance what
I* new, but simply because they know W e Mustn’t Expect Too Much
Cut the wings of your hens anA
how to put what they have to say a*
tf it had never been, said before.— hopes, leet they lead you a weary danceafter them.—Benjamin Franklin.
Goethe..
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munistic or bolshevistic movement inheritance tax,” the Record con
which ever succeeded in getting thru tinues. ‘'Possibly it was aimed direct
the house and Senate, says the j ly a t Florida, and yet the develop
Record. "It is about the rankest, rot ' ment of Florida has been tbevyuttenest piece of legislation which has , standihg fact in America’s material
disgraced the United States Congress development, has been of immeasur
for many a long day—possibly dur able value to the whole South by
ing its entire history. It i9 a piece drawing the nation’s attention to the
of legislation unparalled in that it whole of this ‘section, and has like
was simply a deliberate attempt, as wise been of great value to the entire
the Wall Street Journal puts it, to country becausie the upbuilding of
State Chamber of Com blackmail states that do not have an Florida created an immense demand
tax. It was done by the for almost every line of manufactur
merce Reports Unusual inheritance
representatives of states who saw an ed products made in every part of
..
opportunity of-.looting the United this country!
Interest in Florida
“If it was spite work against
States Treasury, or else of aiding in
an act of highwaymen, and putting Florida it indicates a low degree of
Persons in the north and elsewhere the Congressmen who voted for this, intelligence and moral standing of
who desired to come to Florida last bill in the role of highwaymen. It those who voted for it. If it was
summer but did not do so because of is destructive of states’ rights, de based on a desire to completely de
reports of crowded conditions or be structive of moral intergrity by Con- stroy states’ rights .and directly
cause they couldn’t make the trip at Igress, destructive of the small amount and indirectly dominate state legis
th at time are coming this summer, of faith which American people yet lation it was a blow at constitutional
says the Florida State Chamber of have in the honesty of legislative government which may some day
Commerce. And the movement is work.
come home to roost in the destruct
already under way.
“There was no necessity for an ion of states rights.
Thousands will,: travel to Florida
tl>is summer to s e e .what all of last
year's mad excitement was about.
Others, knowing that the state offers
a wonderful opportunity to the new
No better place for a Home
comer, will come to prospect while
still others will devoie their vacation
to a Southern trip to see the country.
Railroad managers usually are re
garded as the most hard headed set
ef business men in existence and
when they leave some of their winter
tram s on during the summer, says
the State Chamber, it is done not
for the purpose of keeping the rails
‘Nature'sMasterpiece
from bocoming rusty blit to care for
traffic which 1 will be offered them.
A vital part of Lake Wales.
The Atlantic Coast Line this sum
mer’ is operating three or more thru
ti’i i: s into Florida than it did last
s.iuu-er. The Southern Railway sys
tem has increased its summer sche
dule by two trains while the Sea
board Air Line is operating one more
than usual.
Southbound traffic is remarkable
heavy for this time of the year.
Through trains are carrying scores
of passengers. .
Floridans who have visited the
north recently predict that thousands
will'come to the state this summer
and all information available to the
State1’Chamber indicates they are
correct.

WILL BE MANY
VISITORS HERE
DURING SUMMER

South Florida

FEDERAL TAX IS
BLACKMAIL SAYS
BALTIMORE MAN

Bus Service
Operating
DELUXE PULLMAN BUSSES
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“ If Congress had jio greater sense
of . moral responsibility in legislation
than to pass such a bill, how can any
one in this country trust Congress in
any other m atter pertaining to the
welfare' of individual states?"
The Record thinks little of South
ern , congressmen who voted for the
measure.
“Every Southern Representative
who voted for this bill ought to hang
his. head in shame for having be
trayed' that for which he has stood
in the past and for having tried to
stab, in the back, in a most diabol
ical way, the one state in the South
which hy its conservative legislation

has led the nation in th at respect, legislative conservatism and tireless
and which by its material upbuilding energy and broadminded vision which
in *the South.
‘ “In, itself Florida lias /been the have been displayed by the people
greatest advertisement .the.'South ag of Florida. The Woll Street Journal
a whole has ever had. - It has ■been j Is not'too strong when it says that'
the greatest stimulation example of i the, moral depravity of the act dis
what can be done by the spirit ofl cussed admits of no argument."

600
is a prescription for

Malaria, Chius and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs.
8-26t

W alter W . H o o p s & Staff

J. E DEISHER
Engraving

Architects

Diamonds
. Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing

-

Builders

General Contractors
Walter W. Hoops,

jPaul X’ Haugen,

H. R. Taylor,

- , - Architect.

81 Main St.

Superintendent*

Office: 112 Real E state Exchange Building

BARTOW, FLORIDA
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Big Boy, Go Slow!
Without safe and sane advice
We oftimes do the wrong thing twice.
We never grow so big in size
But what there’s others just, as wise.
Come in and let us help you plan,
Talk over things as man to man.
Some little thing that we may know
Might help you save a lot of dough.
The Lake Wales State will give to you
The best it knows on what to do.

LAKE WALES TO BARTOW
Manufacturers Record Com
ments Favorable on Wall
Street Paper’s Editorial
Probably tha most bitter editor-ial condemnation of the Federal In
heritance tax with its .80 per cent
rebate provision, yet written, appears
in the current issue of the Monufacturers Record, of. Baltimore, under
the title “Congressional Blackmailing
of Some States,’1 says the Florida
State Chamber of Commerce. The
editorial is based, on ope along simi
lar lines which apperejd, recently in
the W all Street Journal.
,
“The action of Congress in this
respect was. pr-obably the most comhas ..created a nation-wide. interest

Connecting there for

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA
—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS

j

Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone N o. 15

■/ : l %
•
,
.
Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9:45 A. M.—12:30 P. M.—2:50 P. M. I
Ar. Bartow
8:20 A. M.—10:30 A. M.— 1:15 P. M.—3:40 P. M. I

RETURN TRIPS
Lv. Bartow
8:45 A. M.—11:00 A. M.—2:00 P. M.—5:45 P, M.
Ar. Lake Wales 9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.—2:45 P. M.—6:30 P. M.

All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for [
Lakeland and Tampa.
Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

a gasKiaglahi^llfcfcA m
jbr Better Eqesiqht
BARTOW. FLO RID A

H. O. WILLARD Proprietor

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

CORNER of FIRST St. and BULLARD Ave.

f
| LODGE DIRECTORY

KELLY - SPRINGFIELD TIRES

THE UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall,
s Visiting brothers invited.
Chas.' Matherws, W. M.
1 T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

within recent years has
LAKE WALKS LODGE NO. 69
Independent

Order of Oddfellows.
M
,ni*ht In the Masonic Tem
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G. Cl
V.
S. Harris, Secretary
K. Thomas, Jr.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visitinp’ Pythians cordi
ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Toni P e a s e .
K. of R. & S.

greatly

BRUNSWICK TIRES AND TUBES
FIGURE WITH U S BEFORE YOU BUY

in

creased the efficiency of its

service.

During the same period the

Citizens

Bank of Lake ’Wales has done (like
wise.

We thank our patrons for their

OUR ‘NEW DRIVEWAY MAKES THIS THE EASIEST
APPROACHABLE FILLING STATION IN TOWN.

WE ARE

READY TO GIVE THAT

assistance in this and pledge to them
our continued efforts toward an ever

SERVICE THAT SATISFIES

higher goal of service.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd'and 4th Fridays of each me
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs <
daily welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G..
ROSALEE SHAW Sec'y.

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t 8
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and Miss Virginia
Conn, Sec'y.

WE SPECIALIZE IN GREASING AND WASHING
PHONE 107 AND WE WILL CALL FOR AND
DELIVER TOUR CAR

.
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PUBLICITY

L it t le ^ T r a v e lo g u e s

EXPOSITION ON
WHEELS WILL GO
INTO THE NORTH

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.
NO. 020415
Notice of Claim , under section 2372, R . S_
as amended by the A ct o f Ja n u a ry 27, 1922.
U nited S tates L and Office,
H n T I™
Gainesville, F la., A pril 16, 1026
N O lIL L is hereby given th a t Elios W.
Sanders has filed in this office an application under section 2872. Revised S tatutes, as
anM r<!?d MnrH,e oAct of J “ “ » ary 27, 1922. for
ap iy 4
oSec- „6> T - 28 S., R. 18 fc..
N M 4 Sec. 6, T. 26 S.. R. 20 E.,
N E % sw * 4 Sec. 18; T. 29 8 .. R. 29 E.
81- T - 43 s - R- 27 E .. Tal. M..
and th a t the sam e has been allowed by the
secretary of Interior.
All persons claim ing th e land adversely or
I S l l *?, “h° y “
be m ineral in character
<
allowed until Ju n e 12, 1926, to file
In this office th eir objections to th e Issuance
? i P atent under the aforesaid application.
l s “^ ; __________ GEORGE C. CROM, Register.
XT i -

P i l i n g P rod'~ t*
A Detroit judge declare rbat fish
ing induces palm, leisurely, logical
thinking. And some awful whopper*
-Milwaukee Journal.

There are in Haines City “'numer
ous. organizations whose activities,
whether social, civic, religious of fra•ternal, make interesting reading
matter to the public. And 'these
same organizations, in the main, are
not receiving the proper amouht of
TH E P O STM A N 'S FRIEND
‘ The trip jfrom Chicago to Milwaukee. he comes in sight. She then enes to newspaper space, for the pimple Hope to Carry Story of Flor
►y boat Is delightful. We found Mil-[meet him and follows him to the end reason that their publicity represen
ida On 10 Special Trains
whether it be the secretary
Yankee beautifully built with light | of the route, where without a word tatives,
or
the
publicity
chairman,
are
not
SnllAnr Krlrtlro
lion/iA
."
u
rellow bricks, hence
To The People
from the postman functioning properly in their respect
ns nickname. “The
she stops, sits down ive positions.
STOP
LOOK
LISTEN
Dream City.” It oc
“One’s name in the paper” is- not
and waits until he is
cupies a pleasant
.
L E G A L N O TIC E
P
I
P
exposition
trains,
will
carry
a
thing
to
fight
shy
of,
and
such
out of sight, then
Lake Wales will receive seal
Wte on the west
an idea is antiquated and ridiculous. the story of Florida’s resources and ed bids untilof 7:30
P . M. Ju n e 2nd. 1926 on
goes back home. On The
Ihore of Lake Michlsame thing goes for publicity possibilities to the people of * the b am tary sewer im provements named in re- For 'a Coggins representative before
Sundays and holi- for the club or organization.. The United States this coming Winter solution duly passed December 2nd. 1926.
an, and has one of
placing your order for a memorial.
for. $1,000 m ust accompany bid.
[days Peggy merchant or the business man rea-j under auspices of leading municipal- L. Check
le best harbors on
i i . K ram er, Mayor.
We guarantee to please you in
ties
of
the
state,
it
was
announced
waits
on
the
lizes
the
important
part
publicity
S
r
%
^
w
a
r
d
s
,
C
hairm
an
S
an
itary
Com’t.
(he Oreat Lakes.
Clerk.
c o r n e r as plays in establishing the importance! here today by F. C. Lake', Kissimmee W. F . Anderson May
DESIGN
PRICE
MATERIAL
18*26 Ju n e 1
Milwaukee
w as
usual f o r of his particular interest in the public' representative of the Florida Ex
originally an Indian
*
WORKMANSHIP
position
Co.,
which
is
sponsoring
the
an honr or mind and he is not slow in placing his
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Tillage, and its name means “good more, then goes to look for him. When business before the public, even to project.
NO. 019174
We feature the world-famous Georgia
The “exposition on wheels”, Mr.
iattds.” It was the first American city he is oh his annual1vacation Peggy the point of advertising. The latter
U nited S tates L and Office,
H
n
T
In
„
.
Gainesville,
Fla., AprU 14, 1920 Marble, and Elberton Blue Granite,
Lake
declared,
will
comprise
the
to maintain a school of trades in con ineets the substitute, but will not go however, is not the point of this
NOTICE Is hereby given th a t the S tate of
broadest and most daring evposition Florida,
article.
nection with public schools.
by Jo h n M. M urrell. Special S tate “ The Stone Eternal”. Both Mater
with him.
project
ever
undertaken
by
a
state.
But
the
same
principal
holds
true
Selecting
A gent fo r School Lands, has filed ials BEAUTIFUL and EVERLAST
While sight-seeing here one day we
She will not follow any other inall- in the case of the club or the organ Jhe trains, each of 10 cars, will cover in th is office its application to select, under ING.
noticed a postman stop and “shake carHer, but is devoted to Mr. K— and ization. Your work may be splen during four months, territory em-- th e w oyisions of th e A ct of Congress, ap,?• 1845. .and acta am endatory
hands” with a dog and w e asked some ho matter bow bad the weather, she did, your efforts may be fruitful— bracing 30 states* total population of thereof, th e following
lan d s: L o t 2. Sec. 21 Place your,order with our field re
Questions. Mr. K-—, the postman, then h$ver falls to go trotting along by his hut wiy will never occupy yoUt4 real Which is estimated at 90,000,000
presentative Mr. P. G. Pinkston, of
told, ns the following story about the
Every day when she comes rus place in the civic and social life of people.
A ny and all persons claim ing adversely the Lake Wales, and we will guarantee
dog: *'•
The
50
cars
necessary
have
already
the
community
so
long
as
your
ac
lands
described,
o
r
desiring
to
object
because
hing to meet him, Peggy gets a cordial
peg»y. a brindle and white bird-dog, “handshake,” a friendly pat on the bead tivities are known only to thoes di been secured by the exposition Go. of th e m ineral ch aracter of th e land, o r for to give you a monument that will be
a n y other reason, to th e disposal to applia non-profit organization chartered can
on the route of the letter-catrjer and many kind words along the why. rectly in touch with you.
t, should file th eir affldavita of pro test a Source of everlasting satisfaction.
Nor is any special effort required under laws of the stale and made up 5?
° “ *c0 on or before Ju n e 12 1920
!
and has accompanied him on big daily The postman said to us; “Peggy is
18tf.
GEORGE C. CROM, Register. {
prominent
men.
Organization
of
in
giving
to
the
newspaper
ag
ac
totpa the past three years. At the be much company for me and makes my
the
company
has
been
practically
ginning of each trip he finds her wait route seem shorter and easier; we have count of your activities. Not fvery completed.
COGGINS MARBLE COMPANY.
*
club member, is a newspaper report
Trench Wive* Subordinate
ing OB this Street corner near by until become good pals In three years.”
Canton, Ga.
Its director is Bird M. Robinson,
er, or would even care to be, but
As wives all French women have to
Waelern Newspaper Unioa.)
there are _never a person ellcted to Washington, D. C., president of the
membership, or certainly to a sec American Short Line Association, field to their husbands In varying pro
P. G. PINKSTON
retarial or publicity post, who was who conceived the idea. Vice nresi- portions, according to whichever law Lake Wales, Field
Canadian
Antelope*
“C ssssr” O riginally Tltlm
dents are T. J. Pancoast, president they selected to be married under.
Antelopes, wbicb were threatened not capable of writing down, con of the Miami Beach Chamber of Com
Ogesir is mow frequently used as
cisely and in the order of their in
• Christian name. As applied to tho with extinction in Canada a few years terest, the_ happenings of any meet merce; John T. ■Alsop, Jr., mayor of
B*u*n emperors It was a title. It ago, have been successfully preserved ing or activity o f their organization. Jacksonville; E. P. Green Bradentown
Was the cognomen of tbo Roman fam- In Kemiskam National park. When
You may wonder why it is that state highway commissioner, and
w Julia. I n tb ls sense it was used this preserve was established'in 1915 certain groups receive regular and Senator W. C. Hodges, Tallahassee.
Rr. J. H. Therrell, Ocala, president
W seveii rulers. It died eat as a fans. there were only 45 in the herd, the constructive mention in the news
W
with the death oil Nero, but last survivors of thousands that once columns, while others go unmention of the Florida State Bankers’ As
sociation, has agreed to serve as
Was subsequently revived iks the title had roamed the prairies. There are ed. The reason is simply that there treasurer,
*f tho tetania* n u * n > ..
now 285 in the herd, a gain of 190. is a : live publicity representative car,, with dynamo for motion pictures
working in that particular body who
is willing to spare a few miuntes to apparatus; a moving picture theater
jot «jdown the facts pertaining to its car, two exposition cars, three art
activity and hand them to the news cars, two standard sleeping cars for
THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TEEMS IN
Each train will contain a baggage
paper. The Herald has no favorites
is absoultely non-partisan, and' is exposition staff of 50 persons and
only anxious to give its readers an a dining car.
The trains, Mr. Lake said will
account of the things in which they
are interested. The activities of- leave Jacksonville simultaneously in
your club are of interest and, it’s up November, their departure being the
to you to place your organization occasion of a huge celebration, with
in its proper light before the read the governor, United States senators
and other dignitaries taking part.
ing public.
The columns of the Daily Herald
N a tu re s M a ste rp ie c e "
are yours folks, and it’s up to you
Good Cleaneing Preeeee
to make use ofthem.
Alabaster ornaments can bs beauti
Haines City Herald fully cleaned by immersing them in
will interest yon.
milk of lime for some time, washing
Treating Snake Bite
them In tlear water and dusting them
of course include necessities for his
Rattlers despise musk, tobacco and when they are dry with a little French
majesty, the baby, always the acknow
turpentine.
They do moat ot theli chalk. The milk of lluie Is mads by
Iedged king of every household.
sleeping in the daytime and hunt at mixing enough slaked lime In water
From dainty soaps and soothing
night. Permanganate of potaeb^fijaced to give the water a milky appearance;
skiri powders, to fragrant wrappings
hi. the wound after It has been,.sliced A second and very simple way is to
and nourishing baby.foods, we carry
deeply - with a knife will neutralize use M p and water with a little wash
full lines of nursery essentials of the
the venom It comes In contact with, ing soda or ammonia, rinsing them
better class, because “nothing is too
good for the baby.”f
but will not follow It through the thoroughly afterwards.
system. If applied within flvr or six
minutes after the subject has been
Speaking of Insect*
bitten, It will hold him up until he
: An Indiana man paid $500 for a bee.
gets to s doctor
Not so much. A political bug often
costs more.-^-Toledo Blade.

Bi) BLANCHE
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NURSERYSUPPLIES

“

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

To Mend Leaky Pail

Melt some sealing wa' and put
enough lard with It to make it waxy,
but not too soft. Heat it smoking hot
and run It around the inside e l tbs
bottom where the leaks generally
come. Have the wax just soft enough
so that It will not be sticky when cold.
A pall mended this way will answer
every purpose if not used where heat
wtil melt the wax.

Stop wasting money cm your roof

j
i, ^ ’

TIRE DEALERS

i y * S fw w «»of need fre q u e n t re p a irs? M so, you
“ “ st® resB y th ro w in g y o u r h ard-earned m o n ey aw ay .

BUILDING FOR

Re roof with Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles and
you can target your roof for the rest of your fife.

PERMANENCE

Serve You Better

Specify Diamond Sand

a n d S a v e Y ou M oney

They are fireproof.—They sure evrailostjjog.—They
.never require painting.

; /, '

TSrestotte

And you can re-roof in comfort JoWManvfile
Asbestos Shingles are laid right over your old roof
without muss or fitter.
We’d like to give you more information about this
***y sad economical method of ending roofing troubles
and expanse. Write, call or ’phone us today.

Joh n s - Man. viMeA sb estos S h in gles

i

Florida’s Best Sand
is Ideal for all

We have the tires and the tubes that are delivering thousands of extra miles__

Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires

BUILDING PURPOSES

Every fiber of every cord is saturated and insulated with rubber.
Eta h n f d_by thC °Pcr?tor» <>f the biggest taxicab, motorbus and truck fleets Them
big buyers measure mileage and demand Most Miles Per Dollar.

Ask Your Local Jobber

Firestone Steam-Welded Tubes

HUTCHENS-VOGEL BUILDERS NEEDS, Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida
Distributors for
Johns-Manville, Inc.-r-Kerner Incinerator Co.

S te ^ m -W e ld in g v u lc a n iz e s th e s p lic e in liv e s te a m — a sn e c ia l F irM + n n .
— a s s u rin g a n a ir - tig h t tu b e , s o im p o r ta n t to th e life o f y o u r ^ r e .
*
p ro c e ,#

wft

,t h e

« * * *

m ile a 8 e . e c o n o m y a n d c o m fo rt n o w e n io v e d b v

equipping your car with SeM ^onderM Q um -D ip^^Tir^and^te^n^W el^ed^T^b^

1

Oldfield Tires and Tabes

mm
yg

Let us show you why Oldfield Tires and Tubes have made such o
thenaelves. Compare these tires and tubes with any others on th e ^ n a r f f

i f ad? iP,t, he trea t Firestone factories by expert
tire builders, and carry the standard guarantee

a

HIGH PRESSURE CORDS
M t i y j R egular C l................................

Extra Size Cl.......

S10 38

li 2

I W K E x t o a S i z e S - S ........... 14.00

So

P * W 8 .8 ....

............
............... ....................... 24.78

j*®®

J-

OVER-SIZE BALLOONS
29x4.40.
29x4.78,.
30x4.78..
29x4.98..
31x8.28..
32x6.00..

Ridge Motors Inc.
P h o n e 30 ■ S cenic H ig h w a y
II

*
f0f

■$14.09
. 16.79
17.80

18.85
21.99
29.19

-J
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One Year, Payable in Aadvance ------ -— $8.00
S ix Months _________________ ______ $2.00
Three Months .............—..........— ........... $1.60
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
o f the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $8.50 per year.
'^Published, Tuesday and Friday.
C ards*of thanks, resolutions and notices of
society meetings free but should be in early.
Entertainments where an admission charge is
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State W ill Make Its
Own Tags A t
Raiford Prison
Florida's automobile license tag
plant being established at the state
prison at Rayford for operation by
convicts, will be the most complete
of its kind in the union according
to 'John ' R. Wall, for some years
supervisor of the industrial division
of the Pennsylvania state prison, who
is in charge of building and equipp
ing it.
Heretofore Florida has been purchaseing its tags from the Maryland
State Prison but will manufacture
its ’ ctwn hereafter. The plant will
save the state a considerable sum
of money each year since it will pro
duce a tag for seven cents less than
the state has been buying them.
It is hoped other states will have
their tags manufactured by the Folrida institution.

—a

* HOWE ABOUTBy ED HOWE
( C o p y r ig h t b y T h « B . l l S y n d ic a te , I p . . )

I know a smart Rian who won fire
thousand dollars at a racing meet.
The women looked at me as though
they were thinking: “Why aren't you
■smart and nble to make money like
that?”' . . . The next time T beard
• of (he man. he had lost' seven thoui-M-.il dollars on horse racing; his suc
cess in the first instance led him to
(he d isaster In the second. Every
week day a man may make money on
the board of trade, If he has sufficient
Judgment. But men are notoriously
lacking in judgment, and the board of
trade ruins more men now than John
Barleycorn did before he went to
J e ll.- . . . A good deal may be
d for conservation.
E ’Bvery man pretends to sophistlca^Hen; every woman to Innocence.—
PJttating Paragraph.
When old men write their memoirs,
I find I am much like them ; but when
young men talk, I. find I am inferior.
Lies are such foolish. Ineffective
-things I wonder men ever learned to
tell them. If a traveler appears at
.your door on a dark, rainy night, and
Inquires the way to a town you are
familiar with, why deceive him? He
Is tired and hungry; so are the horses
he drives. Why should you send him
west when the direction he should
travel Is east. Telling a lie In such a
ease does the liar no good, and an
other is harmed. . . .
Is there
evar better excuse for telling a lie?

-----O-----

Women abuse men as unfairly as
-Oommunlsts abuse the rich. . . .
And the women and Communists are
-right, la a way: they have grievances.
. . . And the men and the rich
have a right to defend themselves;
they, too, have grievances, and prob
lems that must be adjusted. . . .
There can be no end to the quarrel
ing that goes on, so meke the best
at It.

■ ♦ - ■■
'

It is related la one of the papers
-that George Cohan regularly every
week helps 35 people who have been
unfortunate. . . . The help is not
-in good advice, but In money
. .
Mr. Cohan denies the story. Is there
a man on the face of the earth who
would de as commendable a thing as
this, and deny It?
It Isn’t the world that Is going to
the devil; It’s the people. Probably
.you never saw a man a hundred years
-old. The world has already existed
millions of years, and hasn’t reached
middle age.
—

n -— -

The Ills In public affairs of which
we complain are results of bad acts
-of those complaining.
I t Is mercy, not justice, you need.

Snakee and Birde
Snakes do not ebarm birds In tha
■understood sense of the word “charm.’’
The Instinctive fear that a small bird
or animal, such as a rabbit, has for a
snake paralyzes the muscles of the
bird or the animal and prevents Its
•escape from the snake.

LAKE HAMILTON
Mr. Walton has returned to his
home, in Kokomo-. Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jones spent Wed
nesday here calling on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richards spent
a few days in Tampa this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall and son Bobby
have gone to Ind., for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Anderson and
baby are in Atlanta, Ga., for a short
time.
August Johnson and son Christ
spent Friday in Brooksville on bus
iness.
Mr.- and Mrs. Sloan and daughter
Edna left for their home in Miss.,
Thursday.
Mrs. Chris Johnson and children
left Thursday for Mich., to visit her
parents and relatives.

Mrs. Hall Mish has returned home
after spending a few weeks in Tampa
caring -for her mother. *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walters re
turned to their home in Penn.,
Tuesday. They- are motorihg thru.
L. Lewinski and mother left last
week Sunday for their home in Lake
Geneva, Wis., they are motoring
through.
Dr. and Mrs. Strobell, who have
spent the winter here and St. Pet
ersburg, have returned to their home
in New York.
Mrs. Mary Harry and son Jimmie
entered the-hospital at Orlando, last
Thursday. They have both been ill
for some* time.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford and family
have moved to Clermont. Mr. Oneil
and family have moved into the home
formerly occupied by the Crawfords.
Miss Lenora Brooks of here and
Clyde Palmer of East'W inter Haven
were married in Bartow Tuesday.
For the present they will make their
home with the brides parents.

Toys fat the Baby
The Instinct, o f a baby Is to pnt
everything into its-mouth. A mother
•hould choose for It toys that are
emooth, that can be easily washed and
kept clean, toys without loose parte
that may be detached' and swallowed.
Brightly painted toys should never be
considered.

done when the state law is specific,
have asserted th at the statute ap
plies only to incorporated ylaces of
5;000 population or less.
The Attorney General in response
to an inquiry several weeks ago de
clared of there was any law excepting
cities of 5,000 or more population
from the operation of the state
statute he Ijnew nothing of it. A
later inquiry to Gov. Martin, prompt
Governor and Attorney Gen ed
by the adoption of 25 mile limits
additional cities, has resulted in
eral Coincide in Opinion by
the Governor declaring “the Attor
ney General has given you the proper
Rendered
information" and that the convict
ion of a motorist for exceeding 25
miles an hour in a residence district
Twenty-five miles an hour in re “would be absolutely viod."
sidence districts of incorporated cit
ies and towns, except in school zones State Charge On
is the' law of Florida, municipal or
Your Car Was $38.53
dinances to the contrary notwith
During Last Year
standing according to the Florida.
State ' Chamber of Commerce. This
If you were a motor car owner
statement is made upon the authority in 1925 you paid an average of $38.
of Gov, Martin and Attorney General 53 to the State Treasury toward the
Johnson, the Governor in a letter to building and upkeep of highways for
the Chamber declaring th at convict every car in your possession ac
ion for operating a car in such dis cording to the Florida State Chamber
tricts at less than 25 miles an hour of Commerce. The report of the
“Would be absolutely void."
State Comptroller shows that during
Several cities and towns in the the y e a r' 286,388 motor vehicles
s ta te :have recently set speed limits were licensed by the state and that
of 25 miles an hour in residence and the license tax and the gasoline tax
outlying districts, and some local of produced a total of $11,035,915. It!
ficios when asked how it could be was an average of $38.53 for each

CITIES CANNOT
LOWER STATES
SPEED LIMITS

Seaboard Prepares To
Do The Bigger
Business Coming

I

The Seaboard Railway has ordered
a large quantity of rolling stock for
delivery during 1926 according to in
formation by the Florida State Cham
er of Commerce. While the equip
ment will be used generally over the
system much of it will be assigned'
to the lines in Florida or it will re
lease equipment in other districts for
use in this state.
Already this year the Seaboard has
placed orders for 50 new locomotives
2.400 fifty-ton steel cars, 1,000 box
cars, six all-steel combination pas
senger and baggage cars and pas
cabooses.
car.
The license tax ranged from $5.00
for a motorcycle and $7.50 for a Ford
roadster, up to $820 for the 10 ton
Lomberd truck equipped with solid
tires and used for hide.. The gas
oline tax was three cents a gallon
up to July 1, and four cents a gal
lon thereafter.

|

»

VIOLIN LESSONS
Private Lessons For
E. P. Waters
417 Tillman Ave.
Day Phone 227-R Eve. 298-R

Homemade
A wooden chest that Is thoroughly
oiled with cedar oil once a year will
serve as a cedar chest and will prove
Jus* as efficacious.

Demonstrated Ability
Men who undertake considerable
things, even In a regular way, ought
to give us ground t« presume ability.
—Burke

I f every property ow n er k n ew
w h at every real estate
m an k n ow s

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
for rent $65 per month
SUMMER RATES

T it l e I n s u r a n c e

Four rooms, bath and porches—new 'building completely
and artistically furnished —Ample room for four to six people
—Close to town but quiet—Complete electrical equipment—Cool
and airy, Conceded to be the most comfortable and up-to-date
apartment in Lake Wales.

w ou ld accom pany
every deed
ORGERIES, false representations, frauds, lost
wills, missing deeds, these are b u t a few of many
defects th a t m ay come to light a t any tim e, seriously
im pairing your<;title to property. Court records o f
title suits tell the story.

F

See A. A. Pickett, c|o W. H. Swan & Co., Lake Wales
•

Title insurance is positive and lasting protection.
For one sm all premium this Company with its
$30,000,000 capital is pledged to p ro tect your title,
handling any title litigation and making good any loss
which m ay result.
“You’re sure you ow nit—when th e title is insured”
is a free booklet th a t treats this subject more fully.
Secure your copy today.

REMNANTS
ON SALE THURS. MORNING

For title insurance in P ol\ County
apply to
Florida Southern A bstract & T itle C o .
COUCH BUILDING. ADJACENT TO RHODESBILT ARCADE

Lake W ales

As a result of the enormous business during

Representing

N ew Y ork T itle & M ortgage C o.
135 BROADWAY

S. E.2nd AVE. at 1st ST.

NEW YORK

MIAMI

Capital Funds over $30,000,000.
Representatives
in county seats

T id e Insurance
anyw here in the
• U nited States i

throughout all
Florida

the first half of our GREAT CELEBRA
I

TION we have many short lengths in Piece

Im

Goods.

■

I

These will be put on sale Thursday morn

yii/

■

'

Suitable for mid-Summer Dresses,

LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE REGION

Underwear, Lingerie, Etc.

ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by ye*r. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about {,The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have ju st what you want.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANKBUILDING

ing-and a few are now on display in our
windows.

I

Polk Coirafy Supply Co.
Where Values are Always Greater than the Price
r

1
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THE RIDGE POLE
By

D r L. V.

This is by way of announcement
A week from Friday the 21st, the
Ridge Pole will celebrate its' first
birthday, one year old, and cut a
notch7 in the Pole to indicate the
event so the Readers of this enlight
ened cdlurpn are asked tb send' in
-brief testimonials as to the benefit
they have- received from its perusal
•during the past year. It does not
claim to remove freckles though it
might remove the hide in neccessary
cases or ingrown opinions, but 'it
does contend th at it has successfully
-aided severe Casas' of rheumatism by
increasing the circulation of the_ suf
fe re r'a n d providing him with a
kick Or something to kick at, whicn
indicated' suppl&nbsS, is In the nature
of a benefit, - Cases of Jaundice
:have also been helped, and a few in
stances of nervous depression ^elim
inated. I hope th at Mr. Fred Reiser
Mr. H. W. Bennett, Mr. Wyman Lau
rence and Mr. H. E. Fairchild, will
n o t stcky in the back of the room on
th is TastiVe occasion, but come grace
fu lly Sfbrward,- take front seats and
join hdartily in <he singing. Our
jpolicy will be to print all the testi
monials that are printable. Some
naturally wont be, this is of course
w itn ‘the kind permission of our able
Editor, ’Mr. Worthington, and I have
:a
nice
boctuet already ^gather
,ed for his. This notice will gfivp
th e Editor time" to get sbmeUHng
Really expensive for the greatful re
cipient, ItltwouM be hypocritical
fo r the Ridge Pole to pretend that
;he will--change his method much
during the next year,, except that
the contents of this column will in
crease in value as time goes on—
still from the comments and criti
cism received, he might receive
some valuable steer "to guide niS
boat thru the dangerous waters of
publicity, p ast the whirlpools of ar-;
gumentativeness, drawn downward
by the suction oi self-ceritekodness,
and over the reefs of prejudice,
avoiding above everytfiing else the
sand bars of propaganda that are
subject to the action and reaction
of the waves of tl'uth and are with
out Substance or solidity. The main
-object of-The Ridge Pole is to re
veal this Ridge ’ section fronv his
own point of view, as the undiscov

GrowemQuick

ered country of ideal possibilities
from whose bourne no traveler would
return if he had the sense .to re
main. So brethren come on with
your bouquets and your brick bats.
It is my purpose to deal with the
routine of the weather as the' weeks
go on, for that is orit of the: import
ant things that concerns the future
prospect - who is looking for a suit
able place in Which to [spend his,
reclining years, but he would not recline fyere very long for the air of
the Ridge Is too energizing for that
attitude to become chronic. This
in spite of the prevailing opinion
that Florida ip the siesta section,
hut then the prevailing winds of op
inion''fire northerly therefore not
favorable to Florida. I shall like
Some d scientist >to--,.-explain just why
'the air of this Ridge country is of
so vitalising a nature th at it. .d%
counts fey' 14 degrees the nigh teipiperatur.e' of *the ' thermometer, and
makes” your energy” happily etpial’to
exertion. The fOuntaih of SteniM
youth is irt’the a i r b f t h e Ridge and
will bless succeeding' generations
provided of course ■our - lakes are
left undiminished and our pine forest
undestroyed. Perhaps this foresight
is topt much to expect from we Amqri
cans who prefer the immediateness
of pottage to satisfy our hunger for
money and' let our own future wel
fare and that of opr children go hang.
I can cite you particular instances^ of
this disposition in my own section
of the Ridge but-to do soflmfwypcm
of the Ridge but I tru st th at it will
not be itecessary to do So? Perhaps'
the air might not be so salubrious
if I did. Howevei that is another
story apart from this general dis
sertation.

From the first of A p ril. to the
middle of May the weather has been
cool and practically perfect, consider
that carefully, six weeks of consecu
tive climate that .could npt be im
proved upon, it has been years since
I have seen anything like it, then
only in Hawaii. Suddenly the weath
er veered and tacked apparently
straight into the heart of summer.
Wednesday the 19th. the thermom
eter rose to within a point of 90 de
grees and the sUn was directly in
evidence. Since; 1 am engaged in
a sort of climatic demonstration for
the benefit of those who want to
know, I got out the lawn mower
with its broad guage wheels peculiar
to Florida and proceeded to clip off
(he grass. I went on thus from 9:12
and 2:4 this notation looks like a
Doctor’s office bouds. only in the
base of the medicine man, there -is
always a placard starting -‘‘out”
will return in three hours, it happens
thus When you .bring in a child .roar
ing with the colic or a bifid cut on
the head. There is no exception to
this rule, however in this instance
I was on the .jo}> and got it finished
in due time, while if I had hired it
'Stone it would nave taken .two days
of ten hours each a t 30 cents an
■hour. I wish some student of psy
chology would explain to me why; it
is. impossible to hire anyone who will
shove a lawn mower over the green
sward corisCutively and with suf
ficient enthusiasm, to cut one swath
an hour. 'N orth or south it is the
same. I recall an Irish lad, one
O’shay th at I employed to cut the
lawn in front of the old farm house
in- Connecticut, and then went into
Danbury to buy some necessary
provisions for man aiid-beast, bh hiy
return I expected to see a nice smoqjjh
expance of green sward but instead
there were two pitibul swathes in
evidence, it appeared that a wheel
had come off and the bolt was lost
It was then about boon. so I decid-

j d that what O’Shay required was
a hearty meal. Later about three
O’clock my Irish lad developed cramp
in the stomach so Geo. the 4th sym
pathetically took him home in the
automobile, returning just as the
shades of evening fell and reported
to his mother just why he was so
delayed and also th at a change of
scene had wrought a quick cure in
the case of Danny O'Shay. This in
cident has taken u s'a long ways from
the lawnside overlooking Crooked
Lake--but When it comes to ‘‘mowing
the laundry” as the fellow in Tabbyhanna called it, north or south we
are all brqtiie^s over the skin, which
is apt to be sweaty, for if this work
■is to be done in a limited time it.'is
necessary to do it oneself. *
.. Well the climatic point of the nar
rative is this, after working thru the
heat of a ' hot day I felt'So rejuven
ated that T decided I would go over
child help neighbor Fairchild with his
lawn.- You :see Mr. Fairchild hasfour acres of lawn, which he says
in a rather throaty voice ‘‘is four
acres too much,” while I have oply
'about two thirds of an acre. “Well
I see you’re working today” was his
'greeting characterized by a sort of
benigh gruffness.' For some un
known reason this is the attitude
adopted all along-the' Rialto by my
acquaintance. The ether day I met
Mrs. C.iF. Seldonsin front of the Ballson Fark Post Office, he of a n irongrey jersonahty, keen and alert.
With a slow sardonic smile lie looked
me over.
“De Da Vergne” he remarked
“you’re getting fat. You’ll have to
go to virOrk.” “Man,” X said you
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dont understand, work agrees with
me it dont worry me thin like the
rest of you boys to have to do it.”
This number of The Ridge Pole
may perhaps be in the nature of avrevpir because on Friday the 21st. in
start is right, I have to -explain
all over again to the U. S. Govern
ment about the income taxes for the
year 1925. I am frank to admit
this worries me just as it does the
average citizen. If I was a crook
I would be a good one but be where
one is fairly, honest one is ipt to get
muddled. I write books I don’t keep
them. However of I had my life to
live over again, instead of devoting

Plan in advance of building opera
tions exactly how your pantry is
[to be when your new home is
finished
As mill workers we
pave plans and specifications for
[pantries as well as other rooms in
ntlie house which, if followid, will
[give you every comfort and con[venience so fa r as the wood work
of built-in furniture.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co

Lake W ales Is Becoming Famous
For Its Wonderful Building Sand!

G r o w in g
M a sh

the greater Florida
of tomorrow

SAND

CALL 24
We have just put

into

Produces the finest class “A” sand, graded, washed, all silica
product. Average tensile strength 25 per cent greater than
Standard Ottawa sand. Plant capacity 50 cars per day.
TRUCKED LOCALLY TO ANY POINT IN AND AROUND
LAKE WALES BY

Federal Knight towing and wrecking car
It is capable of going anywhere and doing
any work.

Twenty-Four Means
Twenty-Four Hour Service
Night and Day.

Summer Excursion Rates

Seaboard Air Line Ry.
Effective May 15

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

LAKE WALES,

Have
You re
served your

are

gone?

It is possible to get a lot
now at pre-development
prices in-

Telephone 201-M

service a new

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

best

SAND”

LAKE WALES CONCRETE SAND CO. HESPERIDES ROAD

Guaranteed and for Sale by

lot long before the

BUILD FOREVER WI^H

is helping to build

P. 0 . Box 585
Only one thing has
made P ratts the
the most popular
growing mash "id
the viprld-—-it gives
the
a *4 mufti
■ ’ - h — r - growth' of muscle,
Lone and feather on the least food.
Remember that Pratts is the only
mash guaranteed as to quality of
ingredients and uniformity of for
mula. And that its four sources of
animal protein and four sources of
vegetable nourishment make it a
perfect Complete ration in itself.
Finally, that it is free of dust, char
coal, hulls.* Those arethe reasons
Pratts wins success for you!

I would dedicate every-sacred second
to the study of the art of bookkeeping, single entry, double entry and
cross entry.
Never the less Friday is my lucky
day, if it were only the 18th. I should
feel perfectly secure. However we
are certain to find the representative
of the government entirely fair and
considerate in the discharge of his
duty. I imagine the government
wishes to refund an over payment.
Of one thing I am positive it knows
a darn sight more about my business
than I do.

MSURANCE
is your only
protection

NEW YORK CITY
$72.33 LOS ANGELES, CAL. $137.23
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 68.15 SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. 137.23
94.75
BALTIMORE, MD.
62.69 MONTREAL, QUE.
PORTLAND,
ME.
94.03
BOSTON, MASS.
88.85
NIAGARA
FALLS,
N.
Y.
85.55
ASBURY PARK, N. J. 72.57
SARATOGA
SPS.,
N.
Y.
82.78
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 71.07
51.95
TORONTO, ONT.
88.10 NORFOLK, VA.
Rates to many other Northern and Western ^Resorts.
Proportionate rates from all Florida Cities.
Let us give you full information regarding your summer trip.
NEW ORLEANS LIMITED IN SERVICE YEAR AROUND.
THROUGH CAR JACKSQNVILLE-LQS ANGELES.

"Natures fiasiQ. oieoe

Insure
with U S

Remember the locationbounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the East by
city limits-on the South by
Hesperides (Vero Beach)
Road and on the West by
11th street.

Thullbery
Realty & Insurance Co.
LAKEWALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

E. J. SPENCE, T P. A. *
Room 7-8-9, Bullard Building.
Lake Wales, Florida
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the promise, sir. Oh, say ye won’t !” mltted Anally. “This ship is no fit
“I won’t,” I assured him. “But you place for a maid, as I have said
must get back to the, cabin and tidy before.”
up the mess we made. Haste, man!”
*‘sTlS better than some.” he an
He scampered up th e . ladder as If swer-*:
- .
the devil were after him—or Para
dise within view.
And during the two days of onr stay
POLITICAL
In the wine-cellar of the Royal James
he was as good as his word. He fed
us well. He brought me a sufficiency
'ANNOUNCEMENTS
of clothing. And he procured for
Peter a quantity of linen and cotton
cloth, with thread and needles, with
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
which the Dutchman fashioned him BOARD
I hereby announce my candidacy
self garments to cover Ms incon fo r.. the office of Membey of the
veniently large body.
board of Public instruction of Polk
On the evening of the second day, county Florida District No. 2 sub
having learned from Ben that the ject, to the Democratic primary to
James had logged several hundred be, held on June 8. 1926
knots since leaving the Rendezvous, DM Register Winter Haven 21-4t
we decided ’twould be safe to appear
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
before Murray, and we took an oppor
Slaving fully qualified I hereby
tunity whilst Ben was serving his din
ner to ascend through the galley and announce myself as a candidate for
present ourselves In the main cabin. thb House of Representatives in Group
No. 3 ^subject to the action of the
My great-uncle glanced up as he Democratic
primary on June 8th, 1926.
heard the shuffling of our feet on the
Respectfully
carpet. A furrow of perplexity was 12-13t-pd
T. S. McLauchlin:
dug betwixt his eyes. Otherwise he re
vealed no / astonishment.
ANNOUNCEMENT
“ ’Ods-blood! Here Is a pretty
I herbey announce as a candidate
coll! Peter, I’ll wager I have you to in' Group Three for membership in the
thank for It.”
| House of Representatives of the
“Ja,’’ said Peter, and sat himself in State ef Florida subject to the demo
cratic ' primary to be held June 8,
his accustomed place at the table.
1926; Respectfully, NAT J. Patter
"How did you compass It?”
I told him, and he stared curiously son,
at Peter, placidly eating across the
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
table from him.
I hereby announce myself as a can
“I might have known It, Peter. No didate
for county Commissioner in
man ever held yon In constraint against District No. 3„ subject to the Demo
your will. I might have known it. cratic primary of June 8th. I shall
What a mess! My plans amj combi appreciate the support 'of : all those
nations all askew! Peter, y’~ have who, favor my candidacy. If nominated
played at bowls with destiny! A half- and elected I promise to carefully look
Hour since I saw my way clear. Now after the interests, not only of my
I must plot it fresh. Stap me, what district, but of the entire county.
Yours respectfully,
a coll! What moved you to such a
J. H. LANCASTER.
desperate course, Robert? Was It to 10-16t
be with me? Or was It O’Donnell’s - FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
lass?” '
: m wish to announce myself as a
I hesitated, frankly loath to hurt candidate for county commissioner in
him.
District. No. 3, subject to the Demo
“T w as o n er—-»d for, h " “ ” T •«!- cratic primary of June 8. I would
appreciate the support of my friends.
16-9t-pd
A. T. MANN.

P O R T O
B E L L O
G O L D

s% a k t h u r d.
HOWDEN SMITH
COPYRIGHT by ARTHUR U HOWDEN S M ITH

“If ’tls so, why don’t ’ee go up on
He led us aft, the others following,
Darby In the rear almost in tears. the poop and tell the captain now?”
“He’d have to' send us back to Cap
[At the end of a dark passage Flint
[unhooked u lunthorn from a wall and tain Flint., You wouldn’t like to bo
'ene of his men heaved rip a trapdoor. sent aboard the Walrus, to stay, Ben.”
Ben Gunn cocked his head on one
hauled himself back to the shelf above side, j ‘y .
“I ain’t so sure,’’ he answered.
the water line.
I lacked the strength to draw him “Maybe Flint , would let me wear
rap; hut 1 fast ned my end of the seaman’s gear and tar my hair,”
“If I ev*r command a ship you shall
line to the cabin table, which was
bolted to the floor, and then, foot by be a tarry sallorrrtan --aboard her,
foot, Pe er tolled jipward. He was Ben,” I promised. ‘‘But if you don’t
so wea^y at the last that,I must ppll, . Jtlde us quickly, Ben, I’ll never be able
; him through the window, and he fell to make good on it.”He caught my band In his.
In ;i I; up .across, the table,/puddling
“You jes- come along o’ me. Ben
the I ■'ishecl surface with the seawiiTit that streamed off him , and the Gunn knows a thin : or two, he does.
1*11 show ’ee' my master. You jest
blood from his scarred hands.
A bottle of ijthe aqua vitae my. great- come along o’ me.”
Peter and I sopped after him up
ancle favored1'stood by his place, and
r took this and poured a liberal.: tot the companlonway to a door for’ard
between Peter’s lips. He staggered ;of the -staterooms we occupied, which
to his feet, blinking his eyes and red led by way of a steep flight of ladderstairs to the galley and service quar
sis a school miss.
“All right, Bob," he squeaked,, “I ters, a space partitioned off from the
vast sweep of the gundeck. Ben un
be ail right, ja,"
His eyes chanced upon the lead-line, hooked a lanthorn from "the wall,
Still fast to the table’s le^; and he ; opened a trap In the deck and signed
■topped and unknotted it and dropped us to follow him. At the bottom of
a second ladder" we found ourselves
It out of the window.
"We better not stpy here,” he mut in a lazaret such as had been our
tered. “Neen! If :Murray sees us—” prison aboard the Walrus. But there
was this difference In our surround
“Oh, my Gawd I”
Ben Gunn goggled at us/from the ings: That they were clean. The
walls were, whitewashed, and around
companionway.
“Drowned, they be!” he gasped'to them were ranged kegs and- pipes of
hlnyself. “He done for ’em, Flint Wines, ale and rum, and racks laden
with bottles of various liquors.
did I” .
I was afraid he would run out on ,, >• 'jig Murray’s wine-cellar,” I com
deck and cry an alarm, and I ^started' mented aloud.
Ben' Gunn, deposited the lanthorn
for him to prevent this.
"Be still, Ben,”-1 said. “We don’t In the middle of the floor and ap
proached-his -mouth to my ear,
mean to hurt you:” ;
“Aye, and Ife keeps' his treasure
He plucked up a little courage
’ere-rwliqn. so be he has any,” be
when I spoke.
“ *TaIn’t right for ye to talk,” he whisperedYhroatily ,
“Doth he never comes here,?’’
objected.,, “J [pey^rjhear.d fell fig -hg[\\_
/, “Not b.?.' Nor-the naygurs. neither:
sperets—”
,
“We’re not-.spirits,” I 'answered./ Only Ben Gunn,”
“What shall we do for-food?” “We are ns alive as you are. Here,
Ben wiggled with embarrassment.
feel this.”
, ,•
“Jest you leave that,to Ben Gunn.
He. shrank back as I placed jny
clamfhy, wet bafid upon his treely -but He’ll feed ,ve-well, my, masjgr. Aye,
that he will. ' And fetch ye: clothes
tbe touch reassured him.
tn 'tut don’t"’ee forest
“Ye ain’t sperets, sfiys you,” he re fri»- yjvo.
peated amazedly.
“Nor ye: ain’t
dead. And seeln’ as you’re here, Why,
It do stand to reason hs how ye ain't
aboard the Walrus, which is where
ye was and where ye oughter be.”
He shook his head.
./
“ T ls perfectly natural,” I retorted.
“Master Oorlaer and, I have escaped
/from'/the Walrus,"
• Ben cfime a step or two into the
cabin, and stared hard at Peter. Then
he tariied a disapproving eye upon the
poo!%. of water we had sprinkled on
the 1: ble and Jbe rich carpet.
|pg
; “W't !1, It, do look to be. ’ee two,”
AiJW^YC SHOW ^
he cp' ceded grudgingly. ‘ But ye ha’
LOT OF W
f E
II f
nnicfef ct up the |cabin awful, and the
'captain .will like td' ha' me triced to
ts H eveR f

.

But my reply did npt seem te an
noy him. His gaze dwelt upon my
face for several moments longer.
“Well, well,” he said as he began
to pace the carpet. “We must make
the best of it, lad.” ..

CHAPTER X
The Treasure Ship
There-was no hint of triumph In
my great-uncle’s manner as the sloop
came about and lay to under our lee
quarter; nor did he exhibit excite-,
ment when she unloosed the small
boat she towed astern and a halfdozen swarthy fellows commenced to
pull it. toward ns. He Indulged In a
pinch of snuff and took his station
by the starboard rail at the break of
thb poop. Peter and I followed him.
Besides us there was only Martin,
who stood aft by the man at the
wheel, .
The rowboat was as Infinitesimal as
an Insect In those tossing wastes;
but the znan at the steering-oar guided
It with uncanny skill, up the tXfypllng
crests that threatened to crush It,
down the dlzsy steeps that bade fair
to hurl it te the ocean’s oozy bottom,
and brought it to rest a scant fifty
feet from the James' hull, his long
sweep fending- .and twisting to main
tain 'he
'ion. He r-a- • w -’-rk

| NOTICE, is hereby given to all persons buying or
selling
REAL ESTATE '
Your Abstracts should be made by a
Reliable Abstract Company

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company
COMPILING
, PHONE 227-R.

O U R S *TO, W A S T E ■

tW e don’t waste your time*
jor your money. We will!
Ifurnisb you with the kind!
Jof plumbing that should^
|b e placed in a first class!
fhome and we will do yourt j
frbpair work in a “stay-fixf
fed ”, manner.
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. .'TH.0S.dW, BRYANT.
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I Make sore though, that it
is Pure, Pasteurized: and
Fresh! We’l l " deliver that
kind to your door daily.
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LAKE WALES
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MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

“Y n , He’ll Hold It Against You, Ben.
. Y l s a Shame.”

j . A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

the main for a dozen wi’ the ca'
Maybe so,” he agreed. “But he won’t
Ike it that ye come aboard this way.”
I seized upon his opening without
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
scruple. ,
E. S.-Alderman, D. D., Minister
“Yes, he’ll hold It against you, Ben.
S u n d ay School, 9:45 a . m .
’Tls a shame.”.
M o rn in g W o rsh ip , 1 1 :00 a. m.
B.
P . t l . 7 :00 p . m.
He shivered, and I appreciated what E v eY.
n in g W o rsh ip , 8 :00 p . m.
my great-uncle’s wrath must be.
P r a y e r M eeting, W ednesday, 8 :00 p . tti.
Come, b rin g your- frie n d s a n d W o rsh ip God.
‘Ye wouldn’t let him now! Master' God.
Ormerod! Oh, say ye wouldn’t! Ye
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
don’t want poor Ben Gunn to be
W eekly re a d in g s of th e lesson serm o n a re
screamin’ on -the triangle.”
g iv en each S u n d a y m o rn in g a t 11 o’clock a t
“That I don’t,” I assented warmly. th e hom e o f M r. an d M rs. F . J . R o o t o n L ake
h o re B oulevard. ' T h e P u b lic .is c o rdially in
“You must hide us, Ben. Nobody will Svited.
'
know that you had aught to do with
our coining aboard; and Indeed Cap ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
tain Murray will not care, X think.
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
’Twas not of his own will be gave us
M orning S ervices .
to FI “it.”
S ab b ath School, 10 a. m.
P rea c h in g , 11 a. m.
E v e n in g S ervices, 7 :80 p . m .
Y . P . C. A ., 6:45 p . m .
You a r e c o rd ially invifcki to a tte n d a ll the
tervicea

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a
9:45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings eacl
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
; —T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ Associ.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
on Wednesday evening at *8 o’clock,
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
road.

£
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?'Between
Florida's Central and IVest Coast Pointscksonytlliei Savannah and'Eastcrn Cities

-

First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m. .
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
'Friends and strangers cordially in
vited. s

S erv ice o f M o rn in g P r a y e r a t th e new
C h u rch ilo m e , c o rn e r B u lla rd an d F o u rth
avenues, on S u n d a y m o rn in g a t 11 o'clock.
T he welcom e o f y o u r F a th e r ’s house- is ex
tended to a ll w ho e n te r h e re . L ay re a d ers,
M essrs. N . J . R oberta a n d C. E . N oyes.
C A T H O L IC
H oly T r in ity C h a p te r, D a u g h ters o f th e
K ing,
m e e tin g th e f i r s t M onday o f each
M ass w ill be sa id every S u n d a y a t 9 :30
m o n th a t th e hom e of th e p re s id e n t, M rs. P . o’clock a t S t. A n n e ’s c h u rc h a t T em pletow n.
A. W heeler, L a k e S hore B oulevard a t 4 :00
M ass w ill b e sa id ev ery S u n d a y m o rn in g
P . M. T h e L adies G uildv m eets m o n th ly upon a t 8 a n d 10 o’clock a t S t. J o s e p h s church
call by th e p re sid en t.
in W in te r H av en .
S u n d a y school is held a t 9 o’clock A . M.
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|G . W. BLECK, Agenl
T- f .. .; Phone. 258-R
“
■it■ ’W est'Lake: Wales *
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B etw een Babson P ark and
r|7 t
i i 'V i l y i v .
Frostproof -L.OOJ

ARRiyjS
3:i.o p.m.

$2 ^ 0 a. na.-—J a xviRe

D IS C U S S IT at'

It

C. G. LYNN, - .
I|
. Lake Wales. Fla.
§:
f Phone
s 251-J |j

TELEPHONE BLDG.
-LAKE* WALES, FLA.

| . ..fi^niiounce as candidate for mem-.
[bgiYiif the Legislature iti “Group one,
j s"Ub;iGct to the Juno primary;

Fresh-

First on the list of essen. tial health-building foods for
.growing /youngsters should
be—-MILK /■ Let them have
plenty of it with their cere-.
dais at breakfast time. And
drink as much as they want
at meal time and. between
meals!
] 1

RE-CERTIFYING

SE R VICE-DEPEND ABILITY—ECONOMY

REPRESENTATIVE
[■ I-, announce as. candidate f6r State
Representative of Polk -County, Group
On* subject to Democratic primary,
June :8th.
" . - - -.
.
i
GEORGE T. SPEAR. '

Pure-

Bleaching Linen
The scouring and bleaching of taxtiles Is one of the oldest technical
uses of lime. Authentic records date
back to 350 B. C., at which time the
Greek writer, Xenophon, records the
wrecking of a ship near Marseilles,
the cargo of which was raw linen and'
the lime necessary for its bleaching.

P E R SO NAL

^ FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I-i hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two for membership in the
House of Representatives of the State
of Florida subject to the democratic
primary to be held June; 8, 1926.
49-^tf.
B. K. BULLARD

•h
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and lean, -a bare, cordeu ..mbs and
a sinewy trunk covered by the restnants of a cotton shirt and trousers.
His hair was a stringy black. His
voice, when he spoke ]n answer ts
a sign from my great-uncle, was
harshly rhythmical, but what he said
I could not understand, for both he
and Murray used Spanish.
My great-uncle asked two questions,
both brief, and he answered as briefly.
My great-uncle waved his hand again;
he dug his steering-oar Into the crest
of one of the monstrous surges, and
the little boat shot away like a roundshot from a gun. A few moments
later we saw them make fast to the
sloop and leap aboard, one by ene.
The sloop hauled her wind and beat
off to westward In long, slanting
tacks, and the James was once mere
alone in the western mOuth of the
Mona passage, Hispaniola a blur fib
the north and Porto Rico somewhere
out - f b-utheast of v
(Continued Next Issue)

READ D O W N

Effective May 26th, “The Southerner,” a new train of all mod
em equipment will be placed in daily service on a fast schedule
between St.-Petersburg, Tampa, W ashington and N ew York
with coach,
and observation parlor car train connection
at Wildwood to and from Sebring,'Avon Park, W est L ake5
Wales, W inter Haven and Aubumdale.
Observation car, special type sleeping
cars,
Seaboard dining car service and
READ U P
Sebring
A r. 8 .3 0 P .M .
coaches.

8 .4 5 A .M . L v.
9 .0 1 A .M . L v.
A von P a rk
A r. 8 .0 4 P .M .
9 .5 2 A .M . L v .W e s tL a k e W ales A r. 7 .1 8 P .M .
1 0 .1 0 A .M . Lv. W in te r H aven A r. 7 .0 1 P .M .
1 0 .2 1 A .M . Lv. A u b u m d a le Ar. 6 .4 6 P .M .
12.25 A .M . Lv.
W ild w o o d
A r. 4 .4 0 P .M .
4 .3 5 P .M . A r: Jacksonville Lv. 1 .0 0 P.M .
4 .5 0 P .M . Lv. Jacksonville
A r. 12.15 P .M .
8 .5 0 P .M . A r.
S avannah
Lv. 8 .1 0 A .M .
12.55 A .M . A r.
C olum bia
Lv. 4 -n “ A .M .
*10.10 A .M . A r.
P etersburg. Lv. *6-" ' r.M ..
3 .0 0 P .M . A r. N o rfo lk N &.W Lv. 4.1- •>i .
10.40 A .M . A r. R ic h m o n d SA L Lv. 6 .2 0 1 . '
3 .3 3 P .M . A r. N o rfo lk C & O Lv. 1 2 .1 0 P .M .
1.55 P .M . A r. W a sh in g to n Lv. 3 .0 5 P .M .
3 .2 0 P .M . A r.
B altim o re . L v. 1.43 P .M .
5 .3 4 P .M . A r. W .P h ila d e lp h ia Lv. 1 1 .3 8 A .M .
7.45 P .M . A r.
N v Y o rk
L v. 9 .1 5 A .M .
*W ffl stop a t P e tt rsburg to pick u p a n d le t off
passengers to an t' fro m C o lum bia a n d bey o n d .

Tw o Other D aily Trains
to and from Jacksonville, E astern Cities, W est Palm
Beach and Central Florida Points. T hrough sleeping
cars W est Palm Beach to W ashington and New York.
“ New Orleans Florida Lim ited”—Jacksonville to
New Orleans. T hrough sleeping cars to and from Jack
sonville, New Orleans, Texas and California.
JFar Reservations, Fares or Additional Information Apply to
E. Jf. SP E N C E . T ra velin g Passenger A g e n t
7-8-9 B u lla rd B uilding, L ake W ales, F lo rid a—-P h o n e 132

Seaboard
A ir Line Railway

A ll

F L O R I D A

ROUTS

TUESDAY, MAY 35, 1926
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JACKSON WINS
1925
HIS TICKET TO
F.
H.
Giddings
2-20—two bass at
LOCAL NEW S
HALL OF FAME
one cast—Lake Altamaha.
1926
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Read spent the
R. B. Buchanan 3-28 28
18 9%
week end of last week in a trip to
M iam i and West r Pal mBeach.
Gordon Rachels 4-8—two casts—l^t
9 lbs.—2nd 6 lbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence •Carey and
J. W. Marshall 4-13 26% 17% 9%
daughter Mary and their nephew
28 17 9%
Date Lgth. Girth W t Harry Austin 4-21
Robert Carey motored to Lakeland Caught by
David Thomas 4-28—two bass at one
1921
for the week end.
cast—Lake Easy.
L. Fulmer 3-25 29% 20% 13
Manager El C. Noyes of the Chamb A.
O. J. Tooth 3-12 . six fish in three
M. W. Worrell 8-6 28% 18% 10
er of Commerce was in Sebring at W. L. Ellis 8-27 28% 18
10.4 casts at Lake Mable.
tending the Florida State Commerc W. L. Ellis
Fulmer's bass was caught in the
9-6 28% 19% 10.4
ial Secretaries Association Conven
small lake near the light plant. Wor
1922
tion in session there Monday and Henry Garner 2-16 27% 19% 10.4 rell’s in Twin Lakes, both of Doc.
Tuesday of this week.
A. Moncrief 2-22 28% 22% 13.2 Ellis’ at Lake Easy, Moncriefs in
Lake Wailes Garner’s in Crystal Lake,
1923
The Misses Helen and Uva Trader
Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie, Worrell’s in
of Lakeland spent last week in Lake M. Roberts 2-10 28% 19 ‘ 12
Wales visiting at the home of Charles C. Worrell 12-21 27% 21 10% Lake Easy, Albritton’s in Rosalie
Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walk-in-thev
1924
Quinn, Clearance Carey and N. J.
20 12% Water, L annor’s in Lake Easy,
Roberts of Highland Park. They at E. Albritton 2-22 2820
11% Green’s in Tiger Lake, Perry’s in
tended the Commencement exercises J. H. Shelton 2-23 27
J. W. Lannom 6-26 28
19
10.4
while here.
W. H. Green 7-17 26% 18% 10.2
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas of Chas. Perry 8- 8 24% 19
10.4
Highland Park with their little grand1929
daughted Patricia are leaving today M. Roberts 1-28 27%
19% 10%
for Indianapolis, Ind., where they A. Branning 3-2 26
20 12%
will spend a short time before leav Hayes Wilson 3-9 29%
23 14.2
ing for their summer home at Harbor Harry Austin 3-26 27
18% 10.4
-Springs Michigan.
Chas. A. Reed 3-19 27%
18 10.5
19 10.5
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Urie of Palatka Harry Austin 4-1 28
have come to Lake Wales to make C. L. Worrel,
3-17-27% 18% 10.5
their home near their son, R. F.
18% 11.6
Urie. Mr. Urie was in business at C. P. Thomas 5- 5 26
1926
Palatka for years but has retired
from active affairs.
_ was F. H. Giddings 2-15 28% 19% 10%
T8.2
active in W. C. T. U. and Woman’s C. L. Worrell 2-16 26
28%
18 10.8
Club circles and both will be an ac Bob Moore 2-22
Gordon Rachels 3-14 28
17 10,5
quisition to Lake Wales.
John Hamilton 3-16 27% 19% 12.1
| Carey and Taylor have put up a F. L. Holland 3-27 28 20%
10%
fine illuminated electric sign for the Richard Dopier 4-5 28 19% 10%
Masonic lodge- hanging it at the cor Harry Austin 4-6 27% 17% 10%
ner of Stuart avenue and Market O. J. Tooth 4-11, 27% 18% 11.2
-.reet from where i tcan be seen all Ed Stephens ' 4-14 28% p 18
10
•over the down town business section. Sylvester Kirch 4-16 29% 20 12
Scenic Highway Garage too. These Guy Pugh
4-22 26% 17% 11.1
They have recently put up one for the Harry Carraway 4-8 27 17 10%
illuminated signs do much to help the Guy Pugh 5-12 28
18%
10%
CMCirrocutc n a n
streets as well as to attract atention Guy Pugh 5-12 27 - 18%
10%
o the business.
Rats became a pest around an eieo
M. H. Worrell 5-15 26 183-4 10-14
W. M. Jackson 5-22 28 '18 3-4 11 3-4 tfts power station just outside Toron,
(*Babsonian — Meaning statistical to, Canada. The engineers rigged up a
E arly P a trio ts
device fastened to the end of a highThe eight men of foreign birth who and truthful).
HONORABLE MENTION
tension wire near the ground. A place
signed the Federal Constitution were:
1923
■Elbridge Gerry, who. was born in Eng F. H. Taillon 5-7 26
18
9.4 of tin was placed beneath. To get the
cheese used for bait Mr. Rat steps on
land; Francis Lewis, Wales; Robert
1924
Morris, England; James Smith, Ire H. Thullbero 9-11 25
18
9.5 the tin, completing the circuit, and his
land ; Matthew Thornton, Ireland; Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—two casts— career end1, right there. Seores weri
four bass
killed In a siugie night.—New fork
George Taylor, Ireland; James Wil
son, Scotland; John Jj Witherspoon, R. L. Johnson 9-18 27% 16% 9
Scotland.

F irst P rofessional B all
The first time admission was ever
charged :o see a baseball game was on
Jgly 20, 1859. The game was played
between teams from Brooklyn and
N#w York, taking place On the Fashion
race course, Long Island. Over 1,500
people paid 50 cents to watch the con
test

Go W ater Motoring!
^ \ SW ith a Johnson Motor

iV e la r ie i P ublic

The following are regulations for
the appointment of notaries public
which hold good practically over the
United States: A citizen of the state,
over twenty-one years of age, and a
resident of the county in which he or
she desires to be appointed, may be
appointed as notary public for such
county on making application to the
governor In writing, Indorsed by some
member of the legislature, circuit or
probate Judge of the county, district
or circuit in which the applicant is a
resident A bond must be filed with
the county clerk In the sum of $1,000.
In the District of Columbia notaries
public are appointed by the President
ofi the United States. Application
should be made through the office of
the President, addressed to the saarotary Jg the President

N ow a n d Then
Aiming to do right Is not enough
you must score an occasional hit.Boston Transcript.

means

thought,

Parcetairi O ld P roduct
Porcelain factories and storea war,
operating in Arabia as '-mg age at
W0 A. D. The Arabian geographer
Mehamedrel-Efridi, in 1 154, published
an account of *he town of Djanko)
where •‘Chinese glass” was made, an4
Added that there was no finer trad*
than that ot potmaker. Certain town!
end villages became known for theii
porcelain and other ceramic products
though the industry was obviously
limited to certain towns.

Stam ps
W ill Save any business man
xouble. Have one to endorse
four checks or mark packages
with. A dater is a m ighty
landy thing to have as w ad
We are agents for a high
trade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice.
Let Us Have Your Order

Indian Sites M a p p e d
Nineteen hundred sites of indten
culture. Including remains of villages,
camps, burial grounds and the like,
were reported in eastern Pennsylvania
in a recent survey.

Lake Wales,
Florida
Phone No. 10

appearance,

proof that one is pushing for
ward.

It is to man what sun

shine is to the plan|.

A man

may have worlds of energy, but
1without personal

appearance

this energy will not be convert
ed into practical use.

Cleanli

ness which means personal ap
pearance, makes the wheels of
human machinery run smooth
and binds men together in every
walk of life. Enthusiasm is the
fire that inspires, and the Mas
ter Cleaner gives to your per

Yesterday only costly home3 had the greater com*
fort provided by heat-insulation. Today even the
simplest home can have it. Celotex Insulating Lum 
ber makes possible, for the first time, a completely
insulated home p r a c tic a lly w i t h o u t e x tr a c o s t.
L et us show you hoW you can build a more comfort
able, more healthful, and structurally stronger horn*
with Celotex. Phone us for particulars.
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND
LUMBER COMPANY

sonal appearance without question. Everybody admires a clean

Phone 85

ly dresser.

S

keys the badges of the lady of the
house, who was said to be married to
ieeke and keys. In the Middle ages
•very housewife was expected to have
4 wo keys banging from h^r girdle and,
(er the sake of the poor lady, we can
-only hope that they had shrunk, both
in weight and size.

R ubber

future, an indispensible positive

Phone 36

M iddle A g e Custom s

A little Want Ad may make you
big money. Try Them.

Engineer a' G eed W erk
The pontoon bridge constructed by
the First engineers of the araay of
occupation across the "Rhine In Ger
many was constructed In 41 minutes,
8 seconds on June 9,1919. The bridge
was constructed at Hunnlngen, Ger
many. The river there Is 1,400 feet
wide. The depth of the channel is
approximately 26 feet. The strength
of the current Is about 4 miles per

CLEANLINESS

SANFORD BROS.

Old Scandinavian custom considered

SEVEN*

H E lig h te s t w e ig h t o u tb o a rd m o to r
m a d e — t h e J o h n s o n — w ill give n o t
o n ly o n e , b u t m a n y se a so n s o f w a te r
m o to r in g jo y . I t is e a sie st to c a rry .-It is
e x c e e d in g ly s im p le t o s ta r t a n d o p e ra te .

Let us show you the Johnson Light
T w in . Sold o n paym ents if desired.

f IN SU L A T IN G

LUM BCRT

THERE IS A USB FOR CELOTEX IN EVERY BUILDING

LAST!

DEALER NAME

Johnson
Outboardsk. ^Motors

Buttermilk For Flor365 Days a Year

O GARAY

Harrell Hardware
‘HARDWARE FOR HARD W EAR”
PHONE 59

A fter being requested by
sicians to produce the best grade of

ansion
W e have 193 silk dresses on h
stylish. W hile they last
them at

buttermilk, we bought at this

dairy show the best machinery obtainable, and will produce the best product
to meet their needs. Buy

TW O DRESSES

$11.00
Come over and bring
!,000 Yards of New Silks for

$1.00 Yd .
beginning Friday morning.

Haven Mercantile Co
Gotham Silk Stockings that Wear.

years

fountains a t restaurants or
livered at your home,
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The prospects said “Ho ho!”

GRITS & GRAVY

TH E HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
BILL BOOSTER SAYS t

UNCLE HANK

0 HOUR. STUFF* DO WITH ALL
.NOUR MIGHT WHATEVERNOO
ARC VJORKIHGt AT U U a A. BBTTBR
JOB SHOWS U P- 'TUB JOB K f
UAUD, \F DOME VUQX, 18 A GOOD

©

RIQOMMBUCMnoU FOR. SOfcMt*TVttU€J BETTER

Jteia.
Mtetff

Current despatches from Washing
ton report that at a recent social
event a baseball autographed by pre
sident Coolidge was aUjctionfed 6ff
for $600 to Representative Sol Bloom
the runner up being another member
of the lower (and funnier.) division
of Congress, by name John B. SosnoWski. We get a bit of a Chuckle
out of imagining Mr. Sosnowski’s
relief when his bid of $550 was rais
ed but all the enjoyment is lost when
we think of what Mr[: Bloom must
have had t.o go thraughj when he
was forced. t {0 admit to Mrs. Bloom
and all the Iitrie blossoms what he
did with that month’s salary he col
lected this morning maybe!

tical brick mason, red and fire brick 'Contributions, we might add/ to,
work, boiler ^setting and repairing this Tower of Tosh, will be welcomed,
Douglas Fairbanks visited Mus furnaces a specialty”.
with open arms and graceful bows..
solini recently, and we have inside
An excellent outlet for those wise
News dispatches report the French
information that the purpose of the
which you think of afterwards
call was to sign the Italian Duce, nation as considerably exercised over cracks
and wish you had made. Cheeria!
the
fact
that
in
a
recent
contest
con
whatever that is, for the movSps.
T. L. A.
Since the appearance of recent pic ducted by the wine growers, the
prize
for
the
best
poem
singing
the
tures of the Fascist leader with a
Seen From the Country bandaged nose, we understand that praises of the fertility of France’s
When one gets a run of bard luck
every cinema producer in Hollywood soil was won by Raoul Ponchon, an
has been fairly bursting to star him avowed beer-drinker.
or meets disaster of oae sort or an
We have it on good authority that other in the "home district*’ his
in a series of two-reel comedies.
Well personally, we get more laughs Raoul’s poem did not run something friends l.nd neighbors are eager auu.
as follows:
out of him where he is.
ready to help to the limit Of tjjelr
All hail the soil whence springs
power. When one meets a slmll*.
Note on the advancement of pro the vine—
run of nard alp In the city he Is down
hibition enforcement from the edito
The source of all good cheer;
and out the moment his funds are e*
rial columns of the eminent St. Au Oh how I love thy sparkling wine!
hausted.—Chauvin Chron.Ve.
gustine Tribune:
6“Waiter! A glass of beer!”
“Since the patrol officer of St.
Johns county has arrested a man
who had liquor in his possession,
there is some talk that he ought
to be removed.”
the prices in

Walter Ward, the baker’s son, may .Speaking of the Postman who went
not have stolen a pig, but away he’s
for a Hike on His Day Off--------run again, anyway. This rising (From
th e , Gadsden county Times)
[young man has plenty of dough, and
Sheriff G, S. Groegry motored to
certainly lots of crust, but we under Bristol Monday, where he spent the
stand that a lot of people think that day attending court;
he kneads to quit loafing.
You may remember Bunn, the bak
TEST ENABLES PHYSICIANS TO er of Baraboo, and other celebrities
FIND CANCER IN JNCIPIENCY whose names brought them fa|n‘e.
Heariane
We now offer for your attention Mr.
. Gosh>-and for all these years those George Fix, who advertises in the
poor natives probably thought it was Jacksonville ^Times-Union as a “pracjust the stomach-ache.

There’s enough ugliness In this worl<
without leaving your false teeth slttln'
•round In a glass of water.

TIMES CHANGE

'N a tu re 's

Masterpiece''

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

To add to the long list of things
that don’t worry us in the least
comes the announcement that Tampa
is being flooded with counterfeit $20
bank notes. If we ever got one
(Henry, stop laughing, that’s not re
Soeitd Position Assured
spectful to pour papa), we’d probab
“1 hope'this expulsion of ours Isn’t ly never find it out anyway, because
l to injure us socially,” remarked we’d frame it and hang it on the waif
for the amaizement of our friends.
ruefully.

C"Oh, I
■he Employer—They used to call
fellows walking delegates and now
feu ’re business agents. How come?
The Business Agent—We haven’t
•m e no walkin’ since a guy could get
a decent car for five thousand dollars.

think not,” returned Adam
calmly. “Nothing of the sort can pre
vent us from heading the list of the
first families, you know.”

REALTORS MOTHER GOOSE f
Mary had a little,lot; :
Its price was very low;
But everywhere that Mary went

20 Per Cent Discount on All Merchandise

FOUR DAYS

PREFERS THE STRAW

W EDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
STORE

TUESDAY JUN E 1st

ANDERSON’ S

We move into our new shop in the Rhpdesbilt Arcade
THE

“Think I’ll get one of tbo new lace

STORE

'I wouldn’t give a straw for one!1

Make Life Easier - Enjoy More Recreation - with

In Your Home---Wherever You
One of the greatest conveniences of city life is thegas supply for cooking, lighting and water heating
In country suburban homes, lack of facilities for supplying gas has been a serious drawback to the
ith th
erfection of
housewife. W
With
thee pperfection
.

All comforts and conveniences of gas are made available for
every home—no m atter where located FUELITE is natural
gas, scientifically compressed in steel tanks at the gas ..field,
delivered to your door a t a lower price than is usually charged
in thinly-settled communities for manufactured gas.

FUELITE tanks are installed in a convient steel cabinet out
side your house. When one tank is empty, a simple turn of a
valve connects the other tank and the empty tank is replaced
with a full one by the Fuelite service mail. Each tank contains
the equivalent of 4,000 cubic feet of manufactured gas.

Fuelite natural gas Is not only better than coal, wood and other form s of fuel, but it is non-asphyxiating, non-poisonous, less explosive and w ill not carbonize
or blacken pour cookinig utensils, For every purposegas can be used for •— FI [ELITE is best—..For complete inform ation—w rite or call today.

FUELITE

uses the modern gas range and water heater an ideal combination for service and economy

INDUSTRIAL
Steel cutting, Soldering, Pressing machines Domestic science laborat ory wpik,

N inety per cent o f Florida’s fires are directly due to kerosene and the use of gasoline in all its form s
fqr household uses Fudlite has the lowest explos ive range o f any fuel.

You are cordially invited to call at our office for demonstration

LAKE REGION GAS CORPORATION
Real E state Exchange Bldg., Opposite P ost

O ffice
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HOME, DAD AND THE BOY

0

By FRANK H. CHELEY

0

A r t Y tu m Regular D ad?
YOU Are; It Is Because You
I FBelieve
that It Is a far greater

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

thing tor aboiy te make a life than 00
to make, a living, and that what a 00
boy Is, la, after all, hi* only Juat 0
claim to greatness and so train 'i0
your boys accordingly.
0
Beoause You Would Rather Be 00
Known any time as a successful 00
father than as a successful busi 0
ness or professional man, for to be 00
so known Is to be measured by 0
much'the larger "measuring stick.** 00
These Are But a Few of the Rea 0
sons why many boys, grown tall 00
and straight and true, declare that 0
they wish to be men “just like their 00
dear old dads.’’
0
Is Net That Better by Far than 00
having a whole column In “Who’s 0
Who in America,” a cigar pamed 00
after you, or even a statue erected 0
0
to your memory In the city park!
0
All Buoh Men Are Real Fathers, 0
true to themselves, true to their 00
sops, true to thetr country and 0
0
th eir God.’
ARE YOU 8UCH A MAN!
\
YOUR SONS KNOW!
,
... *
V." H. Chalesr. D»hv«r. Colo.)

I
J1

Only Boohs Worth While
If time is precious, no book that

It tour are a quartette, why aren’t
will not Improve by repeated reading two- a pintette?—Massachusetts Tech
deserves to be read at all.—Carlyle
Voo Doo.

■These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.

It seems a shocking thing to freese
dab alive to kee$ thqpt fresh for the
market At tte lr journey'* end, hut it
hlp^befin fojmd.-thnt yl>en they are un
frozen they are just as lively as be
fore, end show no sign of Injury or
lllnass.
It was noticed that fish In Siberian
Hvers that are frozen solid in winter
came oat ell right In the spring, and
this gave the Idea for experiments
which hgve been going on for some
Hi m
The system I s now being adopt
ed In America as a regular thing;
The fish are put In a tub Into which
oxygen is forced, end after being kept
three days Just above freezing point
they are frozen, and the blocks of ice,
stripped of the tub, are wrapped up
end put Into cold storage,

Seethed byVolcano

Dentist
Office'Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

- Law Offices of

B .B . B A I L E Y

Caldwell Bldg.

SAND
Best quality white plaster
sand washed.

6. V. HOWE & CO.

Sand pit just north of Sher
man saw mill.

“FAIR PLAY”
Phones 67-167

Florida

Lake Wales,

White Sand and Tile Co.
Lake Wales

Believing in Lake Wales as they do
the men and firms listed below are
“telling the world” Lake Wales is a
Good Town.

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,
MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

- • Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cdnt Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Cl V. TURNER

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

OSTEOPATHtC PHYSICIAN
Iffice in Lake Wales State Kink Bldg
Phenes
Office 84
Res. 187-K l

6 Rhodes Arcade

, ROBERT A. DANISON
Registered Architect
267' Bruce Smith Bldg.
St. Petersburg^ Fla.
-Plans and SpeCifKmtions-

Phone' No. sfep-sl
Estimates Furnished

Q.. G>JfjYNN

plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed B luniber— Lake Wales,

Scenes

SIGNS

:

Pictorial

Canfield .Avenue
Adjoining Walesbiit Hotel Site

CITY FISH MARKET

j . If. SHELTON
Builder of Better:Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But H ow ,Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

- Fresh apd .Salt Water Fish

Phone 141-L Park Ave.

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone
F irst and Seminole Ave.
Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade

LANDIS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
“While" You W&t”
All work guaranteed
PHONE 225)
WE. COLLECT and DELIVER
216 Park Avenue

Inspiration
"Isp’t that; rainbow glor’ous!” ejac
ulated the honeymooning 1/usband, as
he and bis bride gazed yt. the wonders
ef Niagara falls. “Perfect,” - she en
thused. 1 “I must get a dress like It.”—
London Weekly.
-

Modern Marvel

The wonder Is that anyone ever
thought of the phrase, “the quick and
the dead,'’’<?before the age of automo
biles.

Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, ia a I
sample of our work.

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

Public Stenographer

<$?-

. Park Avdhue

KNUT I. NILSSON

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

LASSITER

Park Avenue

CITRUS

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Phone 178-M
Lake Wales - - - Florida

&

CARRAWAY

GROVE C A RETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S .

FERTILIZERS

SC H N, A. R R ’ S I N- S E X T I C I U»E S
VO L C K S I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience a t any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - ........................Phone 157,
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
John W. Lannom

United States Tires and Tubes
P A G E M O T O R CO .
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars
Scenic Highway North
Phone 289

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug' Cleaning
. Call

C O N N E R -L A M B

SANFORD BROS.

Licensed Real Estate Brokers

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

ARCADE STUDIO
P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade

1

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur.----- Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workman
ship is Our Motto
Phone 141-R

Phone. 311
Off Scenic Highway North

HUNT BROS. INC,

ARMOUR'S

MELIEN CO.

Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

G. G. SIGN CO.
Design and Pictorial A rt
Office: South side of *
Townsend Lumber Co.

L
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Altering and Repairing

Phone 272

WEEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauliiig
Phone 172-M

J

Brown “The Tailor”

Acme Service Station

Phone 102-M

COOLEY’S CAFE
“A Good Place to E at”

Res. 193-R
Phone 148
Stand Arcade Park Ave.
Suits made to Measure

Hood Tires

Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

Phone.81

Phone 164-M

Rhodes Bldg.

Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

j . j.- MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Eem s 752.
Phdhe 58
Lake Wales, Florida

P. A. R©WD &*CO.
Incorporated
Civil Engineers

TEDDER’S TAXI

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted A rt Linens

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

Registered Civil & Construction
ENGINEER
Johnson" Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

will be glad to have the j
news.
If you have visitors o r if you
are leaving towh,- Or ii- some
one is-having a p artjv o r a wed
ding. Phone the.' Highlander.

Gold and Silver Soldering

Plant City, Florid*

ROSS G. THOMAS

X We

W. A. CROWTHER

Sorghum,
Cow peas,
Soy Beans,
Corn
Velvet beans.
Beggarweed
•
^
;
•
Sprayers-Insecticides,
Millet,
■,0' ^ ^ Crate material in
Peanuts,
" carloads or less.
Rice,
KILGORE SEED COMPANY

LAKE WALES CABINET CO.
Manufacturers
High Grade Cabinet Work, $ash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
First and Seminole Ave.

Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

Repairing

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

MISS ALMA WILSON

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Proper Valuation
The real..value nf men and women
Is not In their position or possessions
but In their character.

Professional and Business Directory

DR. GEO. M. COATES
Chiropractor
Office Suite 14-15, .Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours 10 to 12—2 to 5
Thursday by Appointment Only
Phones: Office 188-J —Residence 69-L
Chronic Diseases and Nervous Disorders
Given Special Attention

M usic t

. When e man does a noble «cr. date
him from th at.' Forget his faults. Lag etueia ttered then lest he should speak
his noble act be the standpoint from M trevagantly any mere forever t —
>- •
which you regard him. Them la much There* u.
that is good In the
ret of men,—
Bellows.___________________

More than $500,000.001> , worth of
caudles of all sorts are annually. cun
sumed In tlv<> United Status.

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect •
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
LAKE WALES, FLA.

,

\ W he t t e t has heard e strain et

More and More Candies

J. J. MacDONALD
Public Accountant,
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Box 752
Phone 175
Lake Wales, Florida

DR. W. L. ELLIS

The ancient nnrhc of [''ranee end
Belgium was Gallln, and the Romano
celled the people generally Gall!, for
which the English equivalents are
Gaul end Gauls. ’ The Gauls were' a
Celtic people, who came originally
(Font central Asia and.at A very early
time Invaded Europe, settling tinally
Is what ere now France and Belgians.
Their degraded paganism was known
<u Druid Ism.
" v.-Vjt, i .•

On the G reek . Island celled Ban
ter iai, but new officially designated
Thlra, the natives have become accus
tomed te being rocked to sleep by the
heavy ruiphMnga aad rifle crackings
of g newly active volcano.
/Thlra has' been for thousands pf
years a theater of volcaplfi activity,
says a bulletin from, the National Geo
graphic soclaty. The watery of its
great, hay have bulled and flamed to t
days, -aed Wends tfte d -h o t matte*
have risen and disappeared as If con
trolled by stage machinery. "At one
time Thlra was the top of a huge ac
tive volcano.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
' Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office 154;' Residence 72-R

Judge From thm Beet

Early 'European*

A lin *

La Nouvelle A ge

PAGE N ffll

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

Specialists in
R E N T A L S

,

Reasonable Rates Charged
Listings Wanted.

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning. R a n t
&ee Us For Careful
.
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

E at At The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morning—Noon—Night
v'jf H Quality .
Quick Service

Phone 304

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange
l

PAGE 10
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
U m them with JndtnM t and they will pay yen.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

I

NOTICE—DR. LEWIS OF
WINTER HAVEN WILL
BE AT HOTEL WALES
JUNE 3 AT 3P. M. TO SEE
ALL WHO ARE INTERES
TED I NTHE ABRAMS
TREATMENT.
22-3t

TRADE—If you have any St.
Petersburg or Tampa property to FOR RENT OR SALE—Two new
trade for -a fine close in, income stucco houses on Big Lake Wales
property in Lake Wales, write 207 Phone 212-R
" 22-3t
Bruce Smith Bldg., St. Petersburg,
as I have a good one.
19-4t-pd.

LAKE WALES HAS
LONG LEAD IN
RIDGE LEAGUE

BOYS SUDDEN
DEATHSHOCK
ArHAMILTON
Fourteen Year Old Son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. H ar
vey Stepped Before Truck

TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1926

Alibi-for Homer

Parking -Discretion

A new and interesting light has
been shed on the disputed authorship
of the Homeric poems. An English
schoolboywrote: "It is said that writ
ing was not Invented when Holder
composed his poems. He must there
for* have lived a good deal later."—
Bouton Transcript

One kind of a philosopher ts.be whw
always makes it a point to park be
tween shiny cars, on the tbehry that
both of them will back out without
bumping info his bus.—-Fort Wayne
News-Sentinel. "■

’v ' -

Midweek Best for Study

Peat* Hang On
Bedbugs can live a long tliqe with
out a meal; one experimenter kept
aeveral alive in a bottle for a year
without food.

FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restau
This style type lc per word.
LAKE HAMILTON, May 24 —
rant at Babson Park with three rooms
This style type lY te per word.
The community is grief stricken by
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD. and baths for transients available to
party. Fine new hotel
the fatal accident Saturday night
This size type 2*^c a word responsible
range, and large capacity refrigera
May 15 to Clyde Harvey, the 14 year
THIS SIZE AND STYLE tor. Rent, including three transient
old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harvey
rooms, only $1,800 per year. For
TYPE 3c PER WORD. further particulars apply Babson
He was on his way to Haines City
Florida Company, Babson Park, Flor.
with his parents, when his mothers
12-tf No Game Today But Will hat blew out of the car, and Clyde
FOR RENT—Seven room house and ida.
garage^ on Lake Shore Boulevard.
jumped off the running hoard to get
FOR RENT—Very desirable room
Inquire of Wm J. Cronan 742 HesPlay at Wauchula On
the hdt, right in the path of a Dodge
perides Road. Lake Wales. 22-2t pd close in. Inquire Mrs, D. N. Corbett
Phone 31.
16-tf.
Thursday
truck which struck him and threw
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed AUTOMOBILE DRIVER WANTED
him several feet, badly injuring his
room close to business section, sum for trip to the North. From Lake
head and body. The truck driver
mer rates. Phone 5
22-2t Wales to Jackson, Michigan, about
League Standing
June first. Must be reliable, ex
carried the boy to the far and did all
Team
Won Lost P it in
WANTED—Two gentlemen to room perienced driver standard shift car.
his power to assist in anyway.
Lake
Wales
4
1
gO
O
and board or room.
Phone 165-J No salary, passage only. Reference
The accident happened about 9
2
2
500 o’clock
_________________________22-2t pd. required. L. E. Latta, P. 0. Box 888 Arcadia
and the lad passed away at 12
,
2
3
400
20-tf Wauchula
WANTED—To buy second hand cab Lake Wales, Phone 19-L
Avon Park,
,
2
4
333 without- gaining consciousness. He
inet safe. Townsend Sash, Door and
Sebrihg
2
5
285 was bom in Mototrie Ga. Dec,-8th.LOST—Tan hand bag on road be
1912. Besides the ‘“-grief stricken
Lumber Co.
22-2t.
tween Lake Wales_ and Lake Hamil
parents he leaves three sisters and
Games Tuesday
six brothers. Mrs. Rosalee Tillman
NINE DANDY PUPS—For sale ton Saturday morning. Finder please Sebring at Arcadia
of Georgia, Mrs. Lucille Adams of
Collies. Thoroughbreds. Every kid return to Curtis Bros. Reward:'
Avon Park at Wauchula
20-3t-pd Lake Wales open date.
Lake Wales, Miss Minnie, a t home
ought to haye a dog and there is no
and the following brothers, . Van
finer dog for a child than a collie.
Games Thursday
Homer, Willis, Joe, Fred and Dovard
See Harry Austin a t Ridge Hotel ’NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
in Wales Court on Park avenue are Arcadia at Avon Park
The funeral was held Sunday after
______ __ ______________ 22-2t pd. now
ready for occupancy. Furnished Lake .Wales at Wauchula
noon at the Miller and Cline under
HOUSE FOR RENT—424 Tillman or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas Sebring open date.
takers parlor of Haines City. Rev.
Ave., five rooms, bath and three ant apartments, overlooking the lake
Allen of the Christian Church had
The Ridge League is now entering charge of the services. He was
porches. Completely furnished. For on Park avenue. For information
summer or all year. See Guy Hil- See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long, its 4th. week and although it is a buried at Davenport.
65-tf bit early, still a few figures maiy
' liard. Scenic Highway Garage 22-4-p Lake Wales State Bank.
be of interest to the fans. As ml
CARD OF THANKS
FOR RENT—Ground floor store at know, Lake Wales leads the league
FOR RENT—In Lake Wales; New
We
wish
to thank the kind friends
unfurnished house of four rooms bath Babson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9 by a wide margin, \vith Arcadia
and porches. Good location, rent by 16.2. Rent only $500 per year. Wauchula fighting for second place. and neighbors for all they did during
reasonable. Also furnished garage Suitable for Haberdashery Shop, The Lake Wales team has won four our time of bereavement and for the
apartment at summer rates. Address Hardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser. out of five games played and that many floral offerings.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harvey and
Box 193, Avon Park, Florida. 22-3t Write P. 0. Box 37, Babson Park, will give them a lead which will be family.
Florida.
12-tf hard for the others; to overcome.
WANTED—Clean cotton rags, no
The reason for these wins shows
EXCELLENT BUY—10 acres in up fairly well in the batting average
wool, no buttons, Will Pay eight cents
a pound. Bring them to The High the city, limits of Lake Wales cleared six men being over the 300 mark
lander office at once. Can use 50 and ready to plant in grove and will with Surface, Thom and Welch slugg
to 100 pounds.
22-lt be suitable for subdivision in a short ing the ball for 500-450 and lioO
while. Owner P. O. Box 334, Lake respectively.
16-tf
FOR SALE—Good house on Johnson Wales, Fla.
avenue, near Wetmore in Heckscher
The Batting Average Follows
FOR RENT—Four room house at FOR SALE!—By owner, 40 acres best Surface
5 16 5 8 500
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no Thom
West Lake Wales. Phone 260-1R
5 20 5 9 450
waste,
near
hard
surfaced
road
and
21-2t lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, Welch
5 20 5 8 400
5 21 3 7 333
21-tf Doyle
FOR RENT—A comfortable stucco Florida.
Fergus
3 12 1 4 333
BARGAIN—10
acre
bearing
grove
home completely furnished at Park
Stephens
5 22 4 . 7 318
over
ten
years
old
in
the
city
limits
and Wtemore St. Enquire Jesse of Lake Wales contains oranges, Cobble
5 20 0 3 105
Shelton. Phone 230.
21-4t
5 19 1 2 105
grapefruit, avocadoes and some man- Carraway
McClendon
5 22 3 2 090.
FOR SALE;—1925- Ford sedan in joes. Owner p. o. box 334, Lake . Haynes
2 9 0 0 000
15-tf
good condition. Thonufe N Tanner Wales Fla.
On Thursday the local boys play
P. O, Box 312 Shadow Lawn
Wauchula at that place, the oiext
FOR
RENT—Furnished
apartment.
21-2t pd. Phone 77-J or 263.
______
9-tf. home game coming on Thursday
June 3.
FOR RENT—Two houses $15. per
FOR
RENT—Furnished
home,
nice
month. Call 77 J or 263
location, until Oct. 1st. $75.00 per George T. Spear
John F. Bartleson
21-2t month. No children. Phone 48.
18-6t-pd
Of Lakeland Seeks
FOR RENT—Two large unfurnished
FOR
SALE—
Ford
touring
1926
in
apartments. One single room; Six
Rep. Bryant’s Seat
good 'condition. Terms. Edward F.
garage spaces. Phone 160 or 14
George
T.
Spear of Lakeland, a
Claussen,
Box
924
20-2t-pd
Dr. Wilhoyte
21- 3t
candidate for representative in group
FOR SALE—Packard touring car, No. one of Polk county was in Lake
grove. Lot 50x200 with ,14 fine fruit
trees nine years old and in fine shape model 116, Good mechanical condi Wales with a friend last night and
Will sell place for $6,500 with $2,- tion. Carl Hinshaw, Phone 228-1L. made a call on The Highlander. Mr.
19-tf. Spear was on his way to the opening
000 cash or for $6,250 if $3,000 cash
Balance easy terms. Address Ow
of _the speechmaking at Frostproof,
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close in being held under the auspices of the
ner Box 122 Lake Wales, Florida.
summer
rates.
Phone
112-L.
8-tf
Democratic county Committee, B. J.
_ _ __ 22-2t
Mayo, chairman. Mr. Spear and T.
W A N T E D —Clerical position by W, Bryant of Lakeland are the only
RENT—Modern four room fur
nished cottage with garage apply young man, high school graduate. Candidates in Group No. one, Mr.
to Mrs. G. E. P,ugh, 350E. Park Ave. Some knowledge of bookkeeping and Bryant being a candidate for reelect
Experienced grocery ion. Mr. Spear points to the fact
Phone 137-M
22-lt typewriting.
salesman. Address Box 780. 18-4t-pd that
he has been for 23 years a resi
JP’OR SALE—1926 HUDSON COACH
dent of Polk county as one of his
■<asgssaa**-~
■V ':
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS—For
IN FIRST CL.ASS CONDITION. BAR
’I
rent thirty dollars month.
Cato- arguments for seeking election.
}
.
■
uAIN 6 :< EASY TERMS. SEE IT Boss
His friends say that, he will get
Realty Co. Phone 225 Sl-3t pd
IN FRONT OF WALES FURNITUI
a large vote throughout the county.
RE CO. T. F. COTTEN,. 22-lt pd.
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
WANTED — GROVE ' LISTINGS in the Caldwell Temple Bldg. Reason
Human Intelligence
20-tf1
H |§§ff
DIRECT FROM OWNERS. PLEASE able. See Jay Burns, Jr.
It Is now asserted that human in
GIVE FULL LEGAL AND ALL FOR SALE-—Two door Ford Sedan
-OTHER PARTICULARS. ALSO IF cheap. Dr. Kingsbury, State Bank telligence reaches Its maximum at six
teen years. After that there is noth
HOUSE ON PROPERTY. WE CAN Building.
22-tf ing left to do but to fearn how to use
SELL YOUR GROVE IF PRICE IS
IP* T he im portance
RIGHT. FRIERSON REALTY CO FOR RENT OR SALE—Furnished i t —Cleveland Plain Dealer. And at
6201 NE. 2nd. Ave.. MIAMI, FL a ! five mom stucco house and garage on sixty, cue almost knows, we suspect.—
C entral F lorida has
22-8t Tillman Ave., Phone 212- R 22-3t S t Louis Globe-Democrat.

Essmomical
E njoyable
Hours „*

Recent psychological tests haveshown that college students do their
best work in the middle of the week.—
Science Service.

Seasbarm
MoimfamS
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LAKE WALES
TO
Boston ..... .............. ... $85.28
New Y o rk ..................$72.28
Baltimore .............
$62.64
Philadelphia.............
$68.10
Atlantic C ity .......... $71.02
C. P. LAMAR T. P. A.
r
Lake Wales, Fla., Phone 184
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'
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DOLLAR DAY $
Friday and Saturday

See what ONE DOLLAR will buys
Any $2.50 Article for $1.00
with five ONE DOLLAR Purchases.

HARRELL HOW. CO. *
HARDWARE
FOR HARD WEAR

Build For # s
l i S Future Central Florida
of electrical energy to the g ro w th of
never been so m uch appreciated as

i t is today.

Highlander Ads Are Read

“When I have soap or hats to sell, the whole wide world I always
tell; my tale will grace newspaper space, and bring the buyers
here pell-mell.” Oh, th a t’s the song wise ^merchants sing; their
cash drawers have a steady ring. With enterprise they adver
tise, and to their stores the shoppers ding. No hand bills by the
wagon-load go out to litter up the road. Newspaper space gears
up the race; in ads placed here, Success is stowed.

THE HIGHLANDER
Telephone No. 10

1
E lectricity is alm ost daily finding new uses in the
home, in m anufacture and in business. D em and for elec
trical energy has reached the stage w here it requires a
very large and trained organization an d equipm ent of the
m ost advanced design to supply .the needs of grow ing
com m unitier.
T he m any cities, and tow ns of C entral F lorida, w here
the electrical needs are served by the train ed forces of a
large Public Service Com pany, will continue to-grow and
efforts to provide for this grow th, instead of being lessen
ed, are ten tim es g reater today, than ever.
~ -‘ i'
X . C onstruction costing nearly $3,000,000.-00 is in pro-;
gress a t Benson Springs, on the St. Johns River, w here a
large steam pow er station is being built, an d much new
equipm ent will assure your electric service as dependable
as it is hum anely possible to supply.
^
^

FI-Orida public S ervice company

%

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were largest on the Rid®c|
a total of $28,827,48 foe 1926. Gain was
66 per cent.

fhe Highlander

LAKE WALES
Building permits for 1925 jumped from
$801,940 to $1,094,260, a gain of 202 per
cent.

DEVOTJ3D TO TEE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL 10 NO. 23

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1926

$3.00 per year

Legion Auxiliary
Oil Companies Get
GROVE PROPERTY GAMBLING NOT A
MEMORIAL DAY
POLITICOS ARE
Will Sell Poppies In
Option And Will
City Tomorrow
Likely Come Here
SHOWING MUCH
PROGRAM IS IN
GOOD BASIS FOR
REMINDING US
ACTIVITY HERE REAL PROSPERITY
LEGION HANDS
OF THEIR AIMS
Tomorrow morning, (Saturday, at
9 o’clock, members of the American
Legion Auxiliary and their voluntary
assistants will start their canvessing
to dispose of 2000 poppies.
There will be three booths as down
town headquarters and 10 girls sell
ing poppies, on the streets.
The poppies have no set price but
any amount of money will be wel
come and used for the wonderful pur
poses as out-lined in Tuesdays paper
Among the girls helping the
Auxiliary will be—Miss Margaret
Grace, Harriet DuBois, Roxie Powell
Mable Powell, Besie Briggs- Louise
Briggs, Helen Jones, Ruth Jones,
Evelyn Parrish.

Representatives of two wholesale
oil companies have been in Lake
Wales in the last week and, it is re
ported on reliable information have
taken option on two pieces of prop
with the idea of locating ware
Curtis Bros. Report Sale of Dr. W. A. McKenzie Took erty
Bryant Speaker; Soldiers
Begun At
houses here.
The deals have not Speechmaking
been closed but there is every reas
Five Groves In Last
Stand Against Horse
Graves Will Be Decor
on to believe that they will be and Frostproof Monday Night
and Dog Racing
Few Days
that these concerns will build here.
ated; All Invited
Here T uesday....
There are three oil companies in bus
iness here and these two in addition
There is a lively and gratifying in
Dr. Mckenzy, of Leesburg spoke will give Lake Wales representation
The Memorial Day exercises will
Although Tuesday night was wet
terest in grove property in this sect :at the meeting of the Lake Wales in nearly all of the companies doing and unpleasant a fairly large crowd
be held in Crystal Park Sunday at
business
in
this
state.
ion of late, J. A. Curtis reporting Rotary Club Tuesday coming down
4 o’clock on the north side of Crystal
gathered to hear the speakers in the
the sale this morning of five groves on the invitation of C. C. Thullbery, PYTHIANS ENJOYED GOOD
Lake, in the bounteous shade of mas
political campaign in Lake Wales.
to northern men at prices ranging -chairman of the entertainment" com
sive oaks set there by nature. The
ENTERTAINMENT AND MEAL Jay Burns and M. R. Anderson
from $1,000 to $1,350 per acre. Mr. mittee for the day. McKenzie, who
City' Council is building a temporary
open the arcade in the Real
The entertainment committee of the threw
Curtis has had a number of other is a property owner here, spoke of
band stand on the site of the per
Estate Exchange building and the
Knights
of
Pythias
privided
a
fine
Antique
inquires
and
looks
on
groves
as
sure
his
interest
in
Lake
Wales,
which
manent stand, which, will be erected
people gathered there out of the wet.
along with the municipal park pro
Sprightly Spinster—This piece of to stage a comeback in the very near he said, “Next to Leesburg is the program for the lodge at the meet
B. K. Bullard, member of the leg
ing
Tuesday
night
and
has
in
mind
future.
best
town
in
Florida”
adding
right
gram; and the park benches and lace on my dress Is over fifty years
islature and a candidate without op
a
number
of
other
and
even
better
quick.
“If
there’s
a
man
here
who
seats will be moved there for the eld.
Among the sales were the 20 acre
position- in Group, No. 2, acted iybelieves that, then he has no right programs in the near future. There chairman of the meeting and calk .
convenience of the public attending
Bored Visitor—Oh, U’# so beautiful. grove on the Bartow, road owned by to
was
a
musical
number
or
two,
some
live
in
Lake
Wales.
Every
man
Mrs. Polios of Cleveland, Ohio to
the ceremony.
on the speakers. Being without ex
Did you make It yourself?—Good J.
'J. Beck, of Miami who may come ought to love his home town better solo singing and the Ridge Quartette, position and in his home town M .
There will be a short program in Hardware.
than any other. If he cant love it together with some excellent talks by Bullard did not spoak. He calk
here to live.
the park, and after its conclusion
he should like it better than any members of the lodge and others. first on George T. Spear of I.a>the eemetary will be visited and all
A. C.. Myers of. Clifton, Ohio, bought other.
If he cant lake it then he Under Chancellor V. E. Chance the land in Group No. I, Mr. Sp s:
Phytical Marvele
graves of Veterans will be decorated.
a 20 acre grove at Lake of the Hills should leave
it. He is doing it no lodge is growing and much interest mised th at if eleited ha - ...... .
Exchange — Without moving a It is half in grapefruit and half in
Hon. Thomas W. Bryant, of Lake
is being shown. The entertainment th at the division of tlie gas a.:
w>
oranges and Mr. Myers is buying for good.”
land, will make the Memorial Day muscle he handed me the card.
He spoke briefly on some phases committee is composed of Messrs O. equally among the counties. i.\_- ..
address.
Following is a tentative
Without moving an eyeball we saw an investment.
of the latter day development in the F. Cooper, Ben Snyder- V. E. Chance less of how much of th at tax thvj
program for the afternoon—
p r. Klump, a well known Chicago state, taking an active stand against and Bernice . Whidden. After the
him,
Music by Band
Osteopath, bought, the 20 acre grove horse and dog racing and against meeting the lodge members adjourned pay, is changed so th at counties
Opening of Exercises
owned by Earnest Stedel, formerly of gambling in general. He urged that to Mrs. Norris Tea room where a shall share in proportion to the
amount they pay. He was followed
Mayor L. H. Kramer
Wisconsin, now making his home in ijo real, genuine prosperity can be nice meal was served.
by Thomas W. Bryant of Lakeland
Invocation
Bradentown. He will spend his win built up on a gambling basis. He
now a member of the legislature and
Rev. T. L. Z. Barr
ters here.
admited that he liked a good horse,
seeking reelection, who explained
Solo
„
, ’
A1 Baker, of Indianapolis, Indiana, having been born in Kentucky but
th at both he and Mr. Bullard fought
Mrs. A. J. Kmll> accompanied by
who is associated with the Lake urged that the influence of the race
to the last in the legislature against
Mrs. F. M. Campbell
Pierce Estates, bought a 20 acre track all tended to deteoriate and de
this division which they regarded as
Aiiorcs s
grove op the Bartow road owned by grade society rather than to elevate
unfair and unjust, but th at the re
Hon. Thomas W. Bryant of Lakeland
J . .C. Kernen of Saskatoon.
The it. His talk was received with much
presentatives from the big counties
Solo
'
.
. ,
grove
is
about
eight
years
old
and
interest,
members
of
the
club
con
were simply outvoted by the fellows
Mr. Norman Bunting, accompanied
a fine one.
gratulating
him
on
it.
from the small counties.
by Mrs. F. M. Campbell
George Cornelius, also of Indianap
Lew Kramer had charge of the
Nat J. ‘ Patterson of Fort Meade,
Thirty seconds silence in memory of Many Of His Mind In Re
olis
and
also
in
the
Lake
Pierce
meeting for the first time as the new
candidate
for representative in
heroic dead
Estates bought a 20 acre tract on the president of the club, J. E. Worth
gard to Night Racket
Group 3 followed. Mr. Patterson
The Star Spangled Banner
Paving
And
Walks
Nearly
Scenic Highway, adjoining the Law ington turning the gravel over to
stressed his years of residence in the
Sung by Audience
irig of Coast Line
rence place south of Babson Park. him. Chorister Jay Burns Jr., has
county and his desire to serve the
Announcement of line of march
Done;
Start
"On
$60,000
Fifteen acres is in grapefruit and 6 Some interesting plans for the club
people of Polk. He stands high in
Major J. M. Tillman
in. raw land. Mr. Cornelius will singing at the next meeting which
Fort Meade where he has lived for
Benediction
Clubhouse
Soon.
he would not divulge.
years. T. S. McLauchlin of Winter
L. J. Johnson’s advertisement in spend much of his time here.
Rev. E. S. Alderman
Haven is running against him and
March to Cemetary
The Highlander of May 18 calling
spoke of his desire for a better
Legion Prayer
attention to the fact that a t 3 o’clock
With the passing of the embargo, game law an agitation for which he
C. E. Noyes, Temporary Chaplain
much activity is seen at Ridge Manor has spent considerable time. He
that morning a Coast Line train had
Salute to the Dead
the subdivision on the Scenic .High has been a resident of Winter Haven
gone through with the fireman hang
Firing Squad
way which was opened lae last for some years.
ing on the whistle cord and tooting
Taps
summer. Ridge Manor lots were
All organisations ' are cordially like he was about to choke called
A. T. Mann, candidate for county
sold with the agreement that all im
urged to participate in the exercises. forth much comment. Mr. Johnson
commissioner in the new Bartowprovements,
paving
walks,
lights,
got
several
letters
praising
him
for
Veterans of the Civil War and
water, etc., would be in and this Lake Wales district No. 3 spoke
Spanish American War will march, public spirit in calling attention to
work
is being closed up now that it very briefly, promising that if el
a
nuisance.
One
of
these
reads:
or ride, in the procession and are
is
again
possible to get materials in ected he would do his best to serve
“Dear
M
r.'Johnson:-I
notice
with
asked to gather together for this.
the people of the county and of the
steady stream.
There will be cars for those who wish pleasure and admiration that at Makes New Link in Chain Report on Lower Lot Prices a The
first coat of oil has been put district. Mr, Mann has been com
least
one
other
citizen
of
Lake
Wales
to ride. 1
:.
in the Bartow district for
Of Plants Along The Not Ready For Chamb on the two mijes of roads and the missioner
The following will be the order o f, besides myself, is of my own opin
14 years, He has many friends here
slag
and
asphalt
will
bo
applied
soon
ion
regarding
the
useless
peace
dis
march to Cemetary:
Ridge
er o f Commerce
so that this paving will •be done in who point out th at for some time he
turbing whistle of the. Coast Line
Colors
30
days it is hoped. All of the side has really been Lake Wales befct
crews,
who
-perhaps
are
"merely
sign
Band ^
walks
will be completed throughout friend on the board and who believe
aling
to
some
girl
as
they
pass
thru
Commander and Staff
L. N. Woodard operating the Sil
the
subdivision
by next week. As that he should be elected from this
The
lunch
meeting
of
the
Chamber
our
town.
You
certainly
nave
my
Hiring-Squad
ver Lake Lumber Yard at Frostproof of Commerce Thursday noon a t the soon as the walks and pavement are district, the first time he has sought
hearty
cooperation
in
whatever
steps
Civil War Veterans
has sold his lumber and building mat Hotel Wales was very lightly atten in, the planting of ornamentals will that position.
you may take in the matter”.
Spanish American War Veterans
The last speaker was Don Regis
erial business and the real estate on ded.’ President Kramer laid before be finished throughout the tract.
American Legion
which it was located to the Town those present a leter from Mrs. Doug
It is -expected th at work will start ter of Winter Haven who is opposing
American Legion Auxiliary
send Sash, Door & Lumber Co. of lass Black of Auburndala- president soon on the $60,000 clubhouse that Dr. Garrard for member of the
All others
Lake. Wales.
of the Polk county Federation of is to be part of the facilities of the school board. Mr. Register has
Anyone who knows of the grave
The new owners took posession Womens Clubs asking support from place. This will be built on the taught school though now a lawyer,
of any Veteran of the Civil War,
last week, and plan to make improve the Chamber for the movement to pro water front and will have some few and is well qualified for the place
the Spanish American War and the
ments th at will give Frostproof the vide a rural supervisor of Schools, rooms for rent to the general public. he seeks, many friends say.
World War will please get in touch
very best of service and prices to pointing out th at Orange and Hills- It will be ready for the winter’s bus
No issueshad developed in
any
with H. E. Draper, so that the Aux
be had on lumbar and building mat berough have such supervisors. It iness.
of the campaigns when the candida
iliary can be sure and decorate them
was felt by Mrs. Black th at this of
erials.
Several people are living in Ridge tes spoke here Tuesday. The two
all.
The Townsend Sash, Door & Lum ficial would tend to raise the stand Manor and the first child has been weeks of speechmaking opened in
.Members of the Legion are asked
ber Co., also has just closed the deal ard of the rural schools which are born there. The young lady was Frostproof Monday night. Wed
to meet at Hotel Wales a t 3.30, and
Ethel Lorraine Carraway, nesday night they spoke at Fort
proceed from there in a body to the Winner of Norman Cup is lumber and building material busi by no means what they should be. Miss
ness a t Avon Park, and also own and After some discussion the chamber daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bright Car Meade and Thursday night at Haines
exercises.
\
St® in Doubt; Played
The Legion would appreciate it if
operate a large lumber and building endorsed the move and wrote expla raway, who have a fine home over City. Following is the schedule for
the rest of the campaign at eight
material business at Sebring. These ining its attitude to the county com looking the lake.
-downtown merchants who have side
Great Game
Howard Thullbery’s new fine home o’clock each night.
places together with the manufactur-, missioners.
walk Bags would put them out from
Walter W. Hoops was to have in the Old English style is nearly Auburndale
ing plant here enable them to supply
1 itp 6 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
Friday May 28 i
made. report from the special com ready and he will be in it within Kathelen
buyers
of
lumber
and
building
mat
-There should be a general display of
Saturday May 29
The final match for the Norman
mittee
named
to
look
into
the
price
a week or so. It is one of the purest Mulberry
erials throughout the Ridge section
flags.
. Tuesday June
1
Handicap Cap was played a t the City with their requirements at the low-' of lots after Mr. Hoops talk before examples of that type of home in or Eagle
Lake
Wednesday June 2
the
Chamber
two
weeks
ago
but
ask
Golf Course Wednesday afternoon be est prices with first class service.
about Lake Wales and a very lovely Winter Haven
Thursday June 3
Ridge Sing Will
tween Frank Holland and Lysle. Curtis Their latest investment at Frostproof ed for more time, saying the com place. Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Ander Lakeland
Saturday
June 7
was- not ready. He did not son have been living in their lovely Bartow
B e Held At East
Monday
June7
Use pair were evenly matched and has forged a new link in a chain mittee
that has been and still is in the pro say so but it is stated on good au home for Several weeks and find it
Wednesday
night
at
Fort
Meade
at
the
finish
of
the
18
holes,
the
af
Winter Haven 6th.
thority that there is a radical dif most comfortable. F, C. Buchanan
cess of being-welded together.
again at Haines City last night
fair stood all even, each player hav
ference of opinion in the committee has bought the Italian type home on and
B. K. Bullard very briefly. reminded
No
one
can
deny
that
Frostproof
A. G. iHooton, president o f the ing won seven holes, with four -holes is making rapid strides in progress over what should be done.’ Some the Scenic Highway of Win. Camp the
people that he was a candidate
.Ridge .Singing Convention announces halved.
members of the committee do not bell. and he and Mrs. Buchanan have without
opposition and that his plat
the fact that the Townsend hold
th at the .June meting of the conven
Curtis started off strong winning and
the
opinion,
advocated
by
Mr.
moved
in.
The
houses
’
is
in
the
pur
was as it was when first elect
tion will ,be held at the F irst Baptist the first three holes, Holland faking Sash Door & Lumber Co., have mani Hoops and other members, th at it est Italian style and is a delightful form
namely th at he was willing and
•Church .in -East Winter Haven, ,(Dun the fourth with a par 5, Curtis the fested their faith in Frostproof by is the high price of lots th at is re place. A. L. Weaver and H. C. ed,
ready to do anything within his
quiet a large investment tarding home building. They feel
dee) on the first Sunday in .June, fifth with a p ar 3, and Holland wi rui making
Handleman
are
discussing
plans
for
the ,6th. of Jane. There will he fhe ning .the sixth and -seventh. Op the there goes to show which way the that there are other reasons, such building and may put up homes dur power for Polk county. .
usual all day sing and everyone in eight Curtis’ par 4 was good for a wind is blowing so far as Frostproof as material and labor costs that are ing the summer. Mr. and Mrs. B.
terested in goad singing of Hie gospel win, and .the ninth was halved Hol is concerned.
equally responsible.
Carraway have a fide place near Local Laborers
type ;is invited to fill up ■& lunch land missing a sax inch putt.
the. Anderson and Thullbery homes.
Dont Like To See
At .the turn Curtis was two up,
basket and spend the day with the
Architect George E. Jacobs has
A LOVER OF NATURE
having won five holes and Holland
.Ridge Singing Convention.
Labor Brought In
drawn plans for all of the homes in
There will be -good quartettes, good three, one hole being halved.
the subdivision most of which have
A
number
of men gathered at the
-solos .end good (leaders for fihe con Conuqg in, Holland took the 10.th."What we need,” said the loudly been built by the company for the
gregation singing. Mr. Hooten asks halved the next two and won the 13
dressed woman, "is to get closer to owners. Mr. Jacobs has put in some new hotel, Park avenue and First St.
The Highlander . t o extend a general with a par 5- squaring the match.
this morning. One man stated that
nature. We have too much artificial wonderful homes.
they were stockholders looking at
invitation to -atll who like good sing-' It looked like Frank’s Cup , right
ity.
For
my
part
1
simply
adore
na
ing to attend the meting.
the progress of the hotel and it is
there, as he took the 1.5th and 16th.
ture. That’s why I got my husband to
a fact that some of them were.
making if two up and two to go. but
buy
a
country
place.”
Back of the . gathering however
Curtis squared the - match again
UNCLE HANK *
“But you didn’t go there last sum
was the feeling that local white men
with a nice birdie. 3 on the 17th. and
Townsend
Sash,
Door
&
mer?”
should be employed in the construc
.a 6 to Holland’s 17 on the last. It
was decided to hold the playoff on
tion work ahead of imported negroes.
“Oh, dear, no; certainly not. We
Lumber
Co
Bets
A
Big
It is stated that a number of negroes
Friday afternoon when another eigh
won’t be able to go there for two or
teen holes will Jbe played. A large
brought in from the North have been
Contract
three years yet. It will require all
and erethuiasive gallery followed the
used on the hotel and many brick
thdt time for the landscape gardener
players around, and the match was
layers and masons believe that local
to
get
It
In
shape
for
us.”
efficiently umpired by the Pro Dave
labor
should be employed first. No
The Townsend Sash, Door & Lum
Towns.
negroes
were working this morning. *
Rain
Stopped
it,
2
to
2
in
ber Co., has the contract to furnish
The C a r d CROSS-WORD
PUZZLES
Out
Total all of the millwork for the big new
R
The Ninth Inning;
addition to Polk county’s court house
565 544 557 46
Holland
Lake Wales
000 100 100 2
at Bartow. All of the interior finish
Curtis
454 636 646 44
Standings
Wauchula
001 000 100 2
is to be of clear quartered white oak
In
and
is
to
be
a
high
class
job
in
every
Results
this
week
Holland % 765 563 547 '48 94
urns
,
/va pm
c o n tra ct price for
Tuesday
Sebring
beat
Arcadia 5-4
Curtis
765
664 ooo
49 i)o
636 »»
93
Lake Wales and Wauchula played
Avon Park beat Wauchula 4-2
On Saturday afternoon the regular thousand dollar.s
h n rUns lnto a £°°d many
nine
innings
to
a
2
to
2
tie
game
Lake Wales and Wauchu
weekly tournament will be held, the
at Wauchula Thursday afternoon la Thursday
rain.
. P a u l H. Smith of Haines City is
event to be a. cross country affair.
when
the
game
was
called
on
ac
the general contractor on the court
Avon Park and Arcadia rain
count of rain.
The Townsend Sash, Door &
League Standing
Unpardonable Carelettnem* house.
The
game
was
replete
with
thrills.
Team
Lumber Co., have just completed the
Won Lost Pet
Judge—You are accused of stealing millwork on the new $100,000 high
Several times the bases were full Lake Wales
4
1
800
spoons from a restaurant. What have school building at Haines City, also
when a grand stand play would be Avon Park
4
3
571
you to say?
staged retiring .the side without Arcadia
for Mr. Smith.
2
3
400
Generally speakln’, a man will go
scoring. This cancellation will mean Sebring
Accused—I took them in error, sir!
3
5
375
The Townsend Sash, Door & Lumb
to the ends of the world with a
a double header the next time Lake Wauchula
2
4
Judge—In error? How do you mean? er Co., also has just closed the deal
333
"You say your wife is all the time Wales
-woman, providin’ she hain’t got an um
plays at Wauchula.
Next week’s games
Accused—I
thought
they
were
sil
for
furnishing
.all
of
the
materials
making
Irritable
remarks
you
can’t
.un
brella and a lot of bundle# for him to ver!—Warsaw Szopfea.
The other game scheduled * for Tuesday, Wauchula at Sebring
from foundation tp roof for another derstand?”
(carry,.
Thursday between Avon Park and Lake Wales at Arcadia
large packing house to be built at
‘Yes—regular cross-word puzzles I Arcadia was also stopped by rain.1Thursday, Wauchula at Arcadia
Frostproof.
can’t solve.”
The score by innings
>Avon Park at -Lake Wales

JOHNSONS KICK
ON FOOL NOISE
IS MUCH PRAISED

WORK AT RIDGE
MANOR IS GOING
AHEAD RAPIDLY

TOWNSEND BUYS
ENDORSE MOVE
A LUMBER YARD
FOR SUPERVISOR
AT FROSTPROOF
RURAL SCHOOLS

HOLLAND CURTIS
MATCH CLOSE; TO
RE PLAYED AGAIN

LOCAL FIRM TO
MAKE MILLWORK
FOR COURTHOUSE

LAKE WALES AND
WAUCHULA WOUND
UP IN TIE GAME

p AHE' t w o

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER. IAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA T.

WHY USE VIEWS
SundaySchool THAT GIVEBAD
IDEA OF STATE
■ fM M D iM nU I OfTmUIIMUL

T LessonT

(B y RBV . P . B. F IT Z W A T E R , D .D ., D ta *
o f t i l t B v in in f School, M oody B lb lt In*
a titu te o f Chicago*)
(©. ID il, W eaterh N diVapapex^Omon.)

Canadian Protests Against
Alligator - Piccaninny
Style of Card.

Lesson fo r M ay 30
JACOB AT BETHEL
L E S S O N T E X T — G e n e s is 28:10-22.
G O L D E N T E X T —-J a m w i t h th e e a n d
w ill k e e p th e e in a ll p la c e s w h i t h e r
th o u g o e s t.— G en. 28:1S.
5 R IM A R Y T O P IC — J a c o b D r e a m s a t
Be>theL: .
J U lf lO R T O P IC — J a c o b ’s V isio n a t
B e th e l.. . V ■
IN T E R M E D IA T E a n d s e n i o r t o p 
i c —;A Young: M a n ’s D re a m s a n d
V i
sio n s.
Y OUNG P E O P L E A N D A D U L T T O P 
IC—-T.be . P la c e o f ..V ision in H u m a n
L iv e s.

I, Jacob’s Flight to Haran.

He fled from an outraged brother.
His deceit and cunning got him Into
trouble! His long exile from borne
was the resuli of his selfish ambition.
“Whatsoievet a man soweth that shall
ho also’ reap.’’ Rebekah made her plea
before Isaac Tor sending Jacob away,,
stating her fear of Jacob’s probable
ni.irrlnge with, a daughter of Canaan,
•' -'’.'hcT lit reality she feared tiiat Esau
< -iill kill,iiiin. Isaac at once recog1 .: ii the wisdom of her suggestion,
lie knew that the success of failure
of one’s life is largely determined by
his marriage. - It was clear that If
Jacob "were to continue In the line of
the ^covenant blessing care must be
exercised In his marriage. Besides, It
Is a. parental duty to see that childfen’are well married. Among Christlaits only marriage in the Lord Is
allowable (I'Cor. 7:39). Isaac, alive
t o ' Jacob’s destiny, Issued his com
mand and bestowed upon him the
cotfcnant blessing which had come
from God Almighty to Abraham (Gen.
17:1). The elements embraced In this
blessing are :
(1) A numerous offspring (v. 3). ;
(2) Possession of the promised land
(v. 4).
C3)‘ Ajbd everything that Is Included
in the'Abrahamic covenant (Gen. 12:
1-3 and Gen. 15:1-8).
We should learn from the experl-,
ence of Jacob.
1;. Be sure your sin will find yon'

be less excusible than ever-were she
A Man*a Price
going to the extent of slandering her
self even by pictorial illustration of J A man is not a poor Investment-, till
dangers which are rather imaginary. lie-has ceased' to take stock In himself.
Some snakes or alligators may per
haps be found occasionally in Florida
but, as far as I am concerned, I
have traveled throughout the State
and never met one; why, then, should
the public be given to understand
that there, are so m any?”
The Florida State Chamber of Com
merce has ’called this m atter to the
attention of the public on a number
of occasions, and to a considerable
extent these cords have been dis
continued, but there seems to be
a certain element among the post
card dealers, which think only of the
profit they can make out of the sale
of a card, and not of the effect that
it may have on Florida’s future deve
lopment.
Business men throughout at state
are asked to use their influence to
have the sale of such cards discon
tinued, and at the same time to en?
courage post care sellers to stock
new cards of modern views of their
respective communities, as there has
been so much development during the
past two years th at many of the
Views formerly used are how obso
lete. ■"
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A fr ic a n C lim a te

The climate' of South Africa is mueb
like that of CalifoiSja.

Italian Proverb
Masters are mostly the greatest’
servants la the bouse.

ATTENTION
MOTORISTS

Peter O. Knight of Tampa has re
ceived a letter from Wilfred Larose>
a member of the Legal Association
of Montreal, Canada, who spends con
siderable time in Florida each year,
commenting upon the sale of post
cards .showing alligators about to
gobble picanninqies, and other types
of cards winch arc bad advertis
ing for Florida. In part, he says:
“I remember having published in
Tampa Tribune some nine years ago
a .protest against the sale of that
type of card. I ‘did not' think that;
because
Florida was not being
knocked by outsiders at the* -time,
this should -be interpreted as a reason
Sentence Sermon
why she might properly indulge in
knocking her own self; and now that
-Sometimes it is as Important to keep
she happens to be knocked arid the ears shut as 'tls to keep the mouth
sla littered from outside, she would shut.

...As a car owner you have your share of Tire trouble

In the past you possibly have been in the habit of dis
carding your tires when torn or cut.
You now have ah, up to date Tire Hospital at your ser
vice. ...W e are equipped to repair or retread your tires

MAKE GOOD LAYERS
AND SETTERS

and Vulcanize your tubes by up to date methods and

out of your hens—that’s what
good poultry food does, It is a .
spleridid investment for your hens
and will be productive not only in
more and better eggs, but more
and better shicks and higher
market price for your poultry prolucts.

work guaranteed.
When in trouble phone 30 and our service car will call
for and deliver your work FREE of any service charge

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

within the city limits.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RIDGE MOTORS, INC.

out.

Jacob deceived his father. He in
turn was deceived by his children.
2.’-That wrong home life has Its
perils.’
Isaac knew that th e : blessing was
to be Jacob’s, yet he planned for Esau
to have the place- of prominence. He
was willing for the sake of a little
venison to give to Esau that which
God had planned for Jacob.

FIRESTONE TIRES

EXIDE BATTERIES
PHONE 30 LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

It. Jacob at Bethel.

1. The Lord meets Jacob at Bethel
(w . 10-15).
With a spirit clouded by home
sickness on the one hand and by fear
on _the other, he had' a dream that
night In which God appeared to him.
In this dream Jacob beheld, a ladder or
stair reaching from earth to heaven,
upon which angels were ascending and
descending. Above the ladder stood
the Lord who spoke to him. 'This lad
der suggests a means of communica
tion between earth and heaven, be
tween man and God. Jesus ’Christ
is the ladder which' provides us a
means of communication with heaven
(Join 1:51; 14:6; Heb. 10-19-20). Je
sus became a real ladder to us, bridging
the chasm between earth and heaven.
He was a real man that He might
identify himself with the race. He is
very God, really divine, that He might
lift us -up to God and secure a recon
ciliation yyith Him. Earth and heaven,
man and God, were separated by the
Introduction of sin, but through Christ
a means of intercourse is. re-estab
lished. ^Thts vision suggested to Jacob
that the only approach to God was
through a mediator. The angels as
cending and descending are heavenly
messengers which are sent to minister
to man through the mediatory work of
Christ (Heb. 1 :14). God spoke to him
from the top of the ladder and assured
him that He is the God who entered
into covenant with Abraham and re
newed the same unto his father Isaac
(v. 13): This assurance embraced the
following:
(1) The possession of the land (v.
18).
(2) A numerous offspring (v. 14).
(3) Tlie promise of His personal
presence and preservation (v. 15).
This promise was fulfilled in a mar
velous way with Jacob and Is still be
ing fulfilled with his seed.
III. Jacob’s Vow to the Lord (w
16- 22 ) .

He set up as a monument the stone
which he had had for a pillow. He
named‘the place Bethel, which means
the hodse of God. Jacob now' vowed
that since God had so graciously obli
gated himself to perform all this for
him, he would enthrone God as the
Lord of his life and give back to Him
one-tenth of all that was given to him.

(iood Cleansing Process
Alabuster ornaments can be beauti
fully cleaned by Immersing them In
milk of lime for some time, washing
them in Near water and dusting them
when they are dry with a little French
chalk. The. milk of lime is made by
mixing enough slaked lime In water
to give the wafer a mHky appearance.
A second and very simple way is to
Bse soap and water with a little wash
ing soda or ammonia, rinsing them
thoroughly afterwards.

Anaconda -Flintkote
COPPERCLAD
Shingles
! Combine the two best known weatherproof materials
COPPER and ASPHALT
COPPER to take the wear, resist fire and give un
rivaled beauty
“A M illionaire's Roof w ithin Reach of All**

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY
NEW YORK

BOSTON

CHICAGO

STAR CARS
NEW PRICES

Delivered in Lake Wales
Improved Star Four
New Star Six
R oadster.......................
$665. Sport Roadster ............
$1060.
Touring Car ......
$665. Touring C a r ...................................$860.
Coupster :.......................
.... $744. Coupster ......
$885.
Coupe .......
$810. Coupe ............ . ....„................... $960.
Coach ...................
$831. Coach ............
$1025.
Sedan ..................................
$933. Sedan..................... : ....... ........... $1130.

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

KING HARRELL MOTOR COMPANY
'

.

,

'

:

p

'

'

'

!

-

'

Phone .

•

■ 'V

|

V '.

' 4 .

'

First St. and Bullard Ave.

QUICK SERVICE STATION
H. O. WILLARD Proprietor
CORNER of FIRST St. and BULLARD Ave.
KELLY - SPRINGFIELD TIRES
BRUNSWICK TIRES AND TUBES
FIGURE WITH US BEFORE YOU BUY

OUR NEW DRIVEWAY MAKES THIS THE
-EASIEST APPROACHABLE STATION IN
TOWN. WE ARE READY TO GIVE THAT
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES.
WE SPECIALIZE IN GREASING AND WASH
ING. Phone 107 and We Will Call For And Deliver
Your Car.

Lake W ales Is Becoming Famous
For Its Wonderful Building Sand!
SAND

is helping to build
the greater Florida
of tomorrow

“BUILD FOREVER WITH

L W
HAND”

LAKE WALES CONCRETE SAND CO. HESPERIDES ROAD

Produces the finest class “A” sand, graded, washed, all silica
product. Average tensile strength 25 per cent greater than
Standard Ottawa sand. Plant capacity 50 cars per day,
TRUCKED LOCALLY TO ANY POINT IN AND AROUND
LAKE \ /ALES BY

R: E. DODD
P. O. Box 585

Telephone 201-M
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Sanitary Sewer Assess
ment Notices

Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t, 7:80 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
26
}92?*
Purpose of hearing fcmplaints with reference to the assessments and
26
each of them- and a t such time said fisinssments will be adjusted and equalized, approv*
26
ed and finally confirmed by-C ity Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
26
This 14th day of May, 1926
26
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
L R Kramer, {Mayor
W F_ Anaerspn. City Clerk
C -C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
NOTICE
SEWER C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
-May 21-28 June 4

AGAINST PROPERTY
FOR SANITARY
IMPROVEMENT
Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or. abutting upon the following local improvement
to -w it:
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Tillman Ave, and Central Ave, from Scenic
Highway to F irst Street, and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoining and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement, and running along
and specially benefitting the property fronting on the North side of said Tillman Ave.
from Scenic Highway to First Street.
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p art of the cost and expenses
of the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day-of December, A.D. 1925
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth
Subdivision
Front Ft.
Ass'ment
Lot
Block
$300.00
Original Town Map......
.......... 60
38
11
$300.00
. ___ 60
„
12
•88
$300.00
, \
■ „ ......
.......... 60
18
38
$300.00
',, ......
.......... 60
14
38
, ......
$300.00
.......... 60
15
■88
$800.00
„ .....
. ___ 60
16
38
$300.00
, „ __
.......... 60
17
88
,, ......
$300.00
.......... . 60
18
88
$300.00
.......... 60
19
38
..........
60
*300.00
38
20
$300.00
. ....... 60
7
87
,, '
$300.00
. ........ 60
8
87
$300.00
a, ......
.......... 60
87
9
$300.00
,, ' ......
.......... 60
10
87
$800.00
„ ......
. ___ 60
87
11
$300:00
.......... 60
12
87
$548.50 i
ljP9.7
• 13
87
M
*
$5348.50
1,069.7
Total
'
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN ^TH E FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS
GREETINGS:
You and each of you are hereby notified th at the Equalization Board will sit a t the
Council Chamber, in L ak e . Wales Florida a t 7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 6th. day of
Jpne, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
each of them and, a t such time'!'said assessments- will, be, adjusted and equalized, approve
ed and finally confirmed .by City Council Of the Cit£ o f' Lake Wales, Florida.
{This 14th day. o f .May, l|26. ■•
-■</•
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
X& H Kramer, Mayor •
*
W F Anderson/ City Clerk
C C Thullberry, i Chairman Street Committee
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
May 21-28 June 4
NOTICE

OF ASSESSMENT

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT

9
10
11
12
13

..._
80
..... .. .... ... 80

........ ....... 80
.............
30

___ ........ .30
Total

670.6

$150.00
$150.60
$150.00
$160.00
$160.00
$8858.00

AGAINST PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
IMPROVEMENT
*s J?er**>y «iven th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
SEWER to -w 't * Und conti*uou® or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement

AGAINST . PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
IMPROVEMENT
Notice is hereby given th a t assessment^ have been entered against all lots and lands
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
to -w it:
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Stuart Ave., and Park Ave., from Scenic
Highway to First Street, and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
ing and conaiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along
and specially benefitting the property fronting on the North side of Stuart Ave.,from
Scenic Highway to F irst Street.
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for $ te . proportinate^ p art of the cost and expenses
of the following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
by resolution .of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set fo rth :
Lot
Subdivision
Block
Front Ft.
Ass'ment
27
14
Original Town Map ...
__ ___ 30
$160.00
27
15
___ _____30
$150.00
27
16
.............80
$150.00
27
17
............... 80 . $150.00
27
18___ ___ 80
$150.00
27
T9
__ _____ 30 : $150.00
27
20
____ 30
$160.00
27
21
__ ........ 80
$150.00
27
22
$160.00
__ ____ _ SO
27
23
__ ___ 80
$150.00
27
24
__ ___ 80
$150.00
27
25
................ 30.,
$150.00
27
26
_______ 30
$150.00
28
IS
............... 30
$160.00
28
14
__ ___ 80
$150.00
28
15
............. . 80 . $150.00
28
16
.
$160.00
........... . 80
28
VI
_______ 80
$150.00
28
18
$150.00
__ ...__ SO
28
m
.............. 80
$150.00
28
;2o
$150.00
........... 80
28
.*21
______ _ 80
, $180.00
£8
22
_______ 30
$150.00
28
>23
............
30
$180.00
24
28
$150.0o
..... ........ 30
28
25
$150.00
.............:. so
28
26

OF ASSESSMENT

Sabitary sewer located in alley between Orange Ave., and Crystal Ave., from Scenic
40
Street and specially benefitting and serving the lota and lands adjoin“ ntiguona or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along
and spwially benefitting the property fronting on the North side of Orange Ave., from
Scenic Highway to First- Street.
’
M S*e, ERy
Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
or the following —
local -improvements,
as provided
—
. T ..
* to-wit:
** * the laying of osanitary
niiiMii/
ssewers
e w e rs
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1926
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
rate of 6 per cent per annum, an hereinafter >«t forth Block
IS \
Subdivision
Front Ft.
Ass'ment
23
7
Original Town Map....
........ .
30
$150.00
23
8
.
.
............
80
$150.00
23
9
....
____
80
$150.00
23
10
............ 80
$160.00
28
11
....... so
$150.00
23
12
...
.—
..
80
4150.00
23
18
............ 80
$150.00
28
14
...
so
$150.00
28
16
... :___ so
$150.00
28
16
...
........
«0
$150.00
23
17
$160.00
... ...... 80
28
18
............ 80
$160.00
23
19
........ 80
$150.00
24
4
.......
—
80
$150.00
24
5
... ___ 80
$150.00
24
6
............ 80
$160.00
24
7
............
80
$150.00
24
8
........—
80
$160.00
24
9
...........
80
$150.00
24
10
........so
$150.00
24
11
.......... 48.7
4218.60
Total
GREETINGS:0PERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING a I s ESSMENTS:

rtiY£“« a54..®a£h of! yo?
± er,eby
th at the Equalization Board will sit a t the
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t T:80 o'clock P. M. on the 8th! day of
June, 1926., for the purpose of hearing .complaints with reference to the assesements and
each of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and eMalhwdTapprov**• ®?d .I.irl*U3t eoutirmed by City •Council' of the Git* o f' Lake Wales, Florida.
This 14th day of May, 1926
George E. i .Wetmore, President City Council
L H Kramer, Mayor
Total
880.3
$4151.50
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS: W F Anderson. City Clerk
GREETINGS:
C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
D Ahl, TaX Assessor
FOR . SANITARY
SEWER’ You and each of you are hereby notified th at the Equalization Board will sit a t the
NOTICE OF A£&E$gM&NT AGAINST PROPERTY
Council
Chamber,
in
Lake
Wqles,
Florida
a
t
7:30
o'clock_
P.
M.
on
the
5th.
day
of
May 21-28 June 4
e Sproveme Nt June, 1926,f6r the pW pose^ofhearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
Notice is hereby given th at assessments have1 been entered against all lots and lands; each *of _them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
adjoining and contiguous o r abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement; ed and/finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
This 14th day of May, 1926
tqi -w it:
■•’ 1
‘
IMPROVEMENT
Sanitary sewer located in alley between. Tillman Ave., and Central Ave., from Scenic; George ; E. Wetmore, President City Council,'
Highway to F irst Street, and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin-.1 L H Kramer, Mayor
Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and ian . i
ing and contiguous or boundng and abutting upon said improvement, and running along W F \ Anderson. City Clerk
y 0™®* and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the .following local improvement.
and specially benefitting the property fronting *on the south side of Central Ave. from
C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
D Ahl, Tax Assessor
Scenic Highway to F irst Street.
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Orange Ave., and Crystal Ave., from Scenic
in- the City of Lake Wales, Florida for. its proportinate p art of the cost and expenses;
May 21-28 June 4
Highway to First Street and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
o r the following local improvements, to-w it:. the laying of sanitary sewers as provided;
ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925;
specially benefitting the property fronting on the South side of Crystal Ave.. -from
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER and
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the’ NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST- PROPERTY
Scenic Highway to First Street.
IMPROVEMENT
in
the
City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p a rt of the cost and expenses
Ass'ment
Subdivision
Front Ft.
Lot
Block
Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands of the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sfwers as provided
Original Town Map .......
....... .... 65.1
$275.50
1
87
by
^resolution
of the City Council'duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
'
....._
................. ....... 60
$800.00 adjoining and contiguous or abounding or ^abutting upon the following local improvement said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
37
2
- fi ; •...i_ ....... ....... ........................ . 60
$300.00 to -w it:
3
37
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Stuart Ave. atfd Park Ave. from Scenic
................. 60
$300.00
4
87
Block
Lot
Subdivision
Front Ft.
Asgfment
- ' “,
........
$300.00 Highway to First Street, and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
........................... 60
5
87
23
1
Original Town Map ..........
___ 66
ing
and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along
*825.00
.
H
„
___
............... i........... 60
$300.00
37
6
23
2
.
.
....
65
*826.00
tt ...... .
................. ....... 60
$300.00 and specially benefitting the property fronting on the South side of P ark Ave., from
38
1
23
3
65
Scenic
Highway
toFirst
Street.
*826.00
___
)f
. ...... ...... . ....... 60
$300.00
2
88
28
4
___ 66
*826.00
... ■ ■
- •_*
........................... 60
$300.00 in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p art of the cost and expenses
38
3
28
5
...... 66
*826.00
..
.........
............ *.........60
$300.00 of the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
4
38
28
6
... 65.5
*827.60
• „ ...r..
5
.... .. ................. 60
$300.00 by resolution of the City . Council - duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
38
24
1
...
46.4
1282.00
said
assessment
being
payable
in
ten
equal
installments,
with
interest
payable
a
t
the
$300.00
38
........ ....... ....... 60
6
24
2
...j.. 60
*800.00
..... ............... 1. 60
$300.00 rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
38
7
24
3
---- 60
*860.00
Block
Lot
Subdivision
Ass'ment
Front Ft.
8
.......* ..... ............ 60
$300.00
38
28
1
Original Town Map........ __ _
t
....,_
......... 42.9
$214.50 ^
........................... 60
38
9
$300.00
Total
556.9
*2764.60
28
2
........... 80
$150.00 TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGO—,
10
$300.00
38
Z.4„: ........ ...__ 60
—__________
28
3
... ....... 30
$150.00 GREETINGS:
28
4
... ...__ 30
Total
955.1
$150.00
$4775.50
You
and
each
of
you
are
hereby
notified
th
at
the
Equalization
Board
will
sit a t the
28
5
............
30
$150.00 Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th.
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
day of
6
28
........... 30
GREETINGS:
$150.00 June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
28
7
You and each of you are hereby notified th a t the Equalization Board will sit a t the.
............ 80
$150.00 each of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
28 - 8
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
... ....... 80
$150.00 ed and finally confirmed by City, Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
28
9
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
...
30
$150.00
This 14th day of May, 1926
28 - 10
each of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
..
30
$150.00 George E. Wetmore, President City Council
28
11
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
........... 80
$150.00 L H Kramer, Mayor
12
28,
T^iis 14th day of May, 1926
$150.00 W F Anderson. City Clerk
.. ___ 30
27
1
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
.. ........ 80
$150.00 C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
27
2
L H Kramer, Mayor
........... 30
$150.00 C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
'
27
3
W F Anderson. City Clerk
^
•
»
.. ...__ 30
$150.00
May 21-28 June 4
27
4
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
........... 30
$150.00
27
5
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
30
$150.00
27
May 21-28 June 4
........... 80
$150.00 NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY •FOR SANITARY
SEWER
27
7
.. ....... 30
IMPROVEMENT
$150.00
,27 ,
,8
..........
.
30
$150.00
•NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY . FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
27
Notice is hereby given th at assessments-have been entered against all lots and lands
9
.. ....... 30
$150.00
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
27
10
IMPROVEMENT
SO
$150.00 fb
-wit:
.
? .
27 .
11
~
......
.
30
$150.00
Notice if hereby given th at assessments. have been entered against , all lots and lands
Sanitary* sewer located in alley between Crystal Ave., and Sessoms Ave., from Market
27
“ 12
..
30
$150.00
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
Street
to
F
irst
Street,
and.
specially
benefitting
and
serving
the
lots
and
lands
adjoin
13
27? ' '
., >....... 80
$150.4)0
to -w it:
ing and contiguous or bounding: and abutting upon said improvement and running along
Sanitary Sewer located in alley between Central Ave., and Stuart Ave., from Scenic
and specially benefitting the property fronting on the North side of Crystal Ave., from
Total
762.9
$3«14
Highway to First Street, and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin M ________ __ ^
Market Street td First Street*,
GREETINGS-°PERTY
OWNERS-INTERESTED
Ilf„.
JHEE.
FOREGOING,
ASSESSMENT
S
:
ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement, and running along
In the City Yof3£»tike ~Waled*.'' Florida for its proportinate p a rt of the cost and -expenses
and specially benefitting the property fronting on the North side of Central Ave., from
You and each of you .are hereby notified th at this Equalisation Board will sit a t the of the following local _ improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
■Scenic Highway toFirst Street:
,
^Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 8th. day of by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1926
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for ite proportinate p a rt of the cost and expenses Council
June, 1926,-for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
of the following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided each of them and a t such time said assessments. will be -adjusted and equalized,' approv rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925 ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of >Lake Wales, Florida.
Block
Lot
Subdivision
Front
Ass'ment
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
22
'7
This 14th day of May, 1926
Original Town Map ...
$822.59
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as h e r e a f te r set forth
22
8
George E. Wetmore, President City . Council
$825.00
Subdivision
Front Ft.
Ass'ment L H . Kramer, Mayor
Lot
Block
22
9
$325.00
* Original Town Map ..................... ........................ ....... 30
14
$150.00 W F Anderson. City Clerk .
30
10
22
$825.00
„
....... ........... .................................. 30
$150.00 C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
15
30
22
11
$325.00
.................................. 30
$150.00 C D Ahl, Tax Assessor.
16
30
22
12
$325.00
........................... 30
$150.00
17
30
May
21-28
June
4
.
„ ........... ..... .. .................................. 30
18
$150J)0
30
Total *
890.5
$1952.50
..........................
30
$150.00
30
19
r» ................. ' —........
TO ALL PRO
.................................. 30
$150.00 NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
30
20
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER GREETINGS:
........ .
................. 30
30
21
$150.00
You and each of you are hereby notified th a t the Equalization Board will sit a t the
IMPROVEMENT
,, ....... ............ .................... . ....... 30
$150.00
30
22
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7 :30 oiclock P. M. on the 5th. day of
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
................................ ;. 30
30
23
$150.00
,, .......... ...... . ...
...................... 30
24
$150.00 adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement each of them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, sjpprov30
,, ............ .......... .................................. 30
25
$150.00 to -w it:
30
e<* and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida,
Sanitary sewer located in alley between; Park Ave. and Orange Ave. from Scenic
26
.............. „ ........ ....... 30
$150.00
30
Thfs 14th day of May, 1926
„ .....J ....... ... ..... ........................... 30
16 ‘
31
$150.00 Highway to First Street and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin George E. Wetmore, President City Council
17
$150.00 ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along L H Kramer, Mayor
31
•• ..... .............. ............ 30
»» ......
............................ ..... .......
18
31
............ 80
$150.00) and specially benefitting the property fronting on the North side of Park Ave., from W F Anderson. - City Clerk
,, ........ ........ „ ................... ....a ....... 30
$lf>0.00 Scenic Highway to F irst Street.
19
31
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
20
31
.... ........................... 30
$150.00 in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its/proportinate p art of the cost and expenses C D Ahl, - Tax Assessor
-T\;
21
„ ......... .. .............. /................ 30
31
$150.00 of the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
May 21-28 June 4
22
31
.... ........................... 30
$150.00 by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
31
23
........................ ....... 30
$150.00 said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
24
31
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
........................ ....... 30
$150.00
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
,, -..................... .................................. 30
Block ^
31
25 ,
Lot
$150.00
Subdivision
F r o n t F t.
A s s 'm e n t
IMPROVEMENT
„
26
26
14
31
.................................. 30
$150.00
Original Town Map.;...
..
......t 8 0
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
„
..................... ......... .
26
15
31
27
....... ....... 30
$150.00
Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
............. 3 0
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
26
28
'’
.......
....... ,L... ................ 1 30
16
31
$150.00
adjoining and contiguous or-abounding or abutting upon the following local imorovament
................ 3 0
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
to -w it: ■
...... .
........
•
26
31
29
.................................. 30
17
$150.00
..
30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
26
18
31
39^
......... .............. ....30
$150.00
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Crystal Ave., and Sessoms Ave., from Market
................. 30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
26
19
........... ** .................. 30
$150.00
31 1 31
Street to First Street and specially zenefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
................. 30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
„
---- ;
26
32
V...
55.9
20
31
$279.50
ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along
................. 30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
26
21
and specially benefitting the property fronting on the South side of Sessoms Ave., from
................. 3 0
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
925.9
26
Total
22
$4629.50
Market Street to First Street.
................. 30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
26
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN T H E FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
23
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p art of the cost and expen nes
................. 30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
2624
GREETINGS:
of the following local improvements, tb-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
................. 30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
You and each of you are hereby notified th a t the Equalization Board will sit a t the
26
25
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D, 1925
................. 30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida at_ 7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
26
26
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
................. 3 0
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
June, 1926; for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
25
10
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set fo rth :
................. 30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
each of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
25
11
Block
Lot
Subdivision
................ 3 0
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
Front
Ass*focut
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
25
12
22
Original Town Map ...
............
30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
$825 no
25
This 14th day of May, 1926
13
22
................ 30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
$815.00
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
25 •
14
22
.............. 30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
/ $125.00
1 H Kramer, Mayor ;
25
15
22
, ____ 30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
$885.00
25
W1 F Andef-sOn. City Clerk
. 16
22
............
30
* 1 5 0 .0 0
$825.00
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
25
17
22
.............. 30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
$827.50
25
18
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
oc T
.
.............. 30
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
May 21-28 June 4
25
19
.............. 30
Total
390.5
$1952.60
$ 1 5 0 .0 0
25
20
......... 6 1 .1
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
$ 2 5 5 .5 0
GREETINGS:
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
Total
7 4 1 .1
You and each of you are hereby notified th a t the Equalization Board will sit fit the
$ 3 7 0 5 .5 0
IMPROVEMENT
* | TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED
IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMEK
Council Chamber, ip Lake Wales, Florida a t 7 :30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
June, 1926, '-for the purpdse of hearing Complaints with reference to the assessments and
Notice is hereby given that assessments^ have b&n entered against all lots and lands GREETINGS:
You and each of you are hereby notified th at the Equalization Board will sit a t the each of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon: the following Jlocal improvement Council
Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida at. 7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wale?, Florida.
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
to -w it:
This 14th day of May, 1926
each
of
them
and a t such time said assessments wih be adjusted and equalized,
Sanitary sewer located in alley between S tuart Ave., and Central Ave., from Scenic
George E. Wetmore, President1City Council
ed
and
finally
confirmed
by
City
Council
of
the
City
of
Lake
Wales,
Florida.
L
H Kramer, Mayor
Highway to First Street, and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
This 14th day of May, 1926,
W F Anderson. City Clerk
'
ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement, and running along George E. Wetmore, President City Council
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
and specially benefitting the property fronting on the South side of Stuart Ave., from L H Kramer, Mayor
C. D Ahl, Tax Assessor
W F Anderson. City Clerk
^
>
May 21-28 June 4
Scenic Highway to F irst Street.
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p art of the cost and expenses C D Abl, Tax Assessor
of the following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
May 21-28 June 4
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
. IMPROVEMENT
said assessment being payable .in ten equal installments,, with interest payable a t the
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
ra te of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth
Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
Subdivision
Lot
IMPROVEMENT
Front Ft.
Ass'ment
Block
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement'
Original Town Map ...
31
1
.. 45.3
$226.50
Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands to -w it:
2
31
.... 30
$150.00
Sanitary sewer located in Lee Street from Market Street to First Street, and specially
.3
31
.... 30
$150.00 adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement benefitting
and serving the lands adjoning and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon
4
31
.... 30
$150.00 to -w it:
improvemet and runing along and specially benefitting the property fronting on
5
31
.... 30
$150.00 Sanitary sewer located in alley between Park Ave., and Orange Ave., from Scenic siad
the
North
side
of Sessoms Ave., from Market Street to R rst Street.
6
31
.... 30
$150.00
7
31
.... 30
$150.00 Highway to First Street and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p a rt of the cost and expenses
of
the
following
local improvements, to-w it: the' laying of sanitary sewers as provided
8
31
..... 30
$150.00 ing and contiguous or. bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along
31 -■/ 9
30
$150.00 and specially benefitting the property fronting en the South side of Orange Ave.. from by resolution of the City Council duly adopted, on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
said
assessment
being
payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
10
.•
.
.... 30
31
$150.00 Scenic Highway to F irst Street.
of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
11
— 30
31
$150.00 i f 3 “ S 'j f °-C Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p a rt of the cost and expenses rate
Block
Lot
Subdiv
Front. F tv
Ass'ment
12
m
— 30
$150.00
the following localI improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
5
7 Resubdivision of Block 15 of
13
.... 30
31
$150.00 of
by
resolution
of
the
City-Council
duly
adopted
on
the
2nd.
day
of
December
A
D
1925
Original
Town
Map
.. ..... ....I.*. 75
$876.00
14
.... 30
31
$150.00 said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable' a t the
5
8
................. 75
$875.00
15
.... 30
31
$150.00 **“ i of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set fo rth :
6
9
___ ........ 75
$875.00
1
.... 30
30
$150.00
Block
Lot
5
10
...........
150
$750.00
Subdivision
.
2
.... 30
30
Front Ft.
$150.00
Ass'ment
25
1
3
.... 30
....*• - .......... ................................ 40.6 . $203.00
80
$150.00
25
2
Total
375
$1876.00
4
30
.... 30
.....
$150.00
........
H
—
*.....................
.......
30
$150.00 TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED
25
3
IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
...... .................................... ............. 30
5
..... 30
30
$150.00
$150.00 GREETINGS:
25
4
6
.... 30
30
$150.00
..................... ............ ............... 30
$150.00
25
5
You and each of you are hereby notified th a t the Equalization Board will sit a t the
7
.... 30
»» —••• .......- .................... ................. 30
30
$150.00
$150.00
25
6
Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 6th. day of
8
30
,... 30
%
»
»
•—
$150.00
.......
.......
............—
...........
30
*150.00 Council
25
7
June,
for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
»
»
9
30
.... 30
$150.00
• ----- , ....................... ............. 30
*150.00 each of1926,
25
8
them
a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
TO
»• ...j . • .......... .— ............ ........... ... 30
30
30
$150.00
$150.00 ed and finally and
25
9
confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
,
••
......
30
s 11
30
*150.00
........... — .........- ......... ....... 30
$150.09
26
1
This 14th day of May, 1926
12
30
.... 30
$150.00
• ................ ............. .............. 80
$160.00
26
2
E. Wetmore, President City Council
30
13
.... 30
$150.00
- ............................................. 30
$150.00 George26
3
L H Kramer, Mayor
,
..........
...............
..
.....
ir
.......
80
$150.00
26
4
W
F
Anderson.
Clerk
Total
855.3
w—.. ....................................
*4276.50
....... 80
$160.00 C C Thullberry, City
26
5
Chairman Street Committee
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGO! ____________ ^
.......
.
.......
............
......................
30
*160.00
26
6
GREETINGS:
a».
•i ....... • ................................................ 30
*160.00 C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
26
7
May 21-28 June A
You and each of you are hereby notified th a t the Equalization Beard will sit a t the
............................................... 30
$150.00
26
8
(Continued on Page 10)
--------- ----- —.................................. 80
*160.00
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Grove property is good property.
«

fl

Lake Walesi-Likely to be the sec
ond largest inland town in Florida.

fT IT IT

“Many, a wounded heart is hidden
by a pair of dancing heels,” says a
movie ad in a Tampa paper. Wonder
where' that fellow studied anatomy.
1MMF

B4

D y , •a m ite F ish in g

sthetears Roll G a

HOWE ABOUT—

Two young men while listiing tea
Melbourne. Auei|-«l|:(, recently irteil V
set off a bottle < dynamite itud kll
•cores of fish. Tliey.forgi :; 1 « put «weight ou i he bottle and their dog
Jumped in afte r it. As the fuse was
slowly burning down the fishermen
started to ru r bin the faster they ran
the faste r th e (log and d ..amite came
after them. The bottle e-.jioded about
25 ft
from t' ;>> and the dog dlsapoeare.'

by Q Xgwrencc Hawthorne

U j ED HOWE
(Copyright by Tho Boll SynStooto, loo.)

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1926

rad

In a certain town a yonng man nine
teen years old w ss arrested for bur
glary. His mother Is prostrated with
grief—I have known the mother and
son a good many y ean . If ever a
mother worked hard to ruin a son,
this mother did. She was always say
ing he was ail she had, and that she
loved him as she loved her life. The
neighbors knew tbe boy was worth
less, and that the mother was largely
responsible— Tou needn’t say you
know no such mother, for there are
several living In your neighborhood.

Do you ever pause a moment
In the journey o f the day
Just to rest your faithful team-mate
From her toiling on the way?
Do you pull a little harder
Than you really need to do
Just to make the burden' lighter
For the one who’s helping you?

m

I am not surprised that we humane
do foolish things: that’s life. If peo
ple were not foolish, God and his dis
ciples would have nothing to fret
about— What is a foolish thing?
Anything that injures you. The first
business of a man fs to take care of
himself: benefit himself: to feed and
clothe himself as well as possible; to
render himself as comfortable as pos
sible. When you neglect any bene
ficial thing,- yon are foolish.

H o m e , Si

1T 1M !

1M T 1T
Both the Seaboard and the Atlantic
Coast Line railroads have bad crossings in the city of which they ought
to be ashamed if a “soulless” cor
poration has any facilities for feel
ing shame. At any rate both of
them ought to be repaired for when
an elderly -gentleman rides over
them he is apt to have his vital or
gans strewn all over . the car from
the jumping he gets.

<T IT IT

GOOD STUFF
Doc McKenzie’s talk before th#
Rotary Club Tuesday in which he
took occasion to deplore the invasion
of Florida by horse and dog racing
was first class and was received
with much interest and attention.
McKenzie is right when he set forth
that no permanent prosperity can be
built up on a gambling basis and
that it does not pay, even from a
purely selfish business basis, to
cater to the gambling element and
inclination of society.

speaks of the development of civiliza
tion as wonderful.
. 1 do not
see anything wonderful about it.
Early man tried various things, adopt
ed those that would work, and passed
oft the stage. Then his successors
Improved his processes, and in time
their processes were Improved. What
is there wonderful about It? Is It hot
natural for man to seek the shortest
and easiest methods? If a dog is ly
ing in the sun, and It becomes too
warm, he moves info the shade.
. . . We finally learned to heat
chilly houses, although you would
blush to hear how long we were In
learning of so simple a utility as a
fireplace to carry smoke outside the
room. . . . The real wonder is the
long time we were in learning the
simplest' things. . . . And some of
the simplest things we haven’t learned
yet. Look at the millions who still
believe that the easiest way to get
things Is to steal them. Billions are
yet to be converted to the simple, true
doctrine that honesty fs the best policy.

Do you set aside your business
For a moment or a day
And refresh her drooping spirits
In a breath o f care-free play?
Are you making good those pledges
That your sweetheart can’t forget?
Are you certain that her future
Will be free from all regret?

We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:

1
COtVXIOHT 1925. WESTERNv
NEWSPAPER UNION f

A R E A L H E R O IN E

Only two “donkey wells” now re
main In England. The one at Kenworth, near Dunstable, was built about
1660. In these wells donkeys walk In
side a huge wheel, causing It to re
volve and draw water from the depths
sf the earth.

Longest Tunnel
The Simplon tunnel, through th»
Alps, 12V6 miles in length, is the Ions
eat railroad tunnel In the world.

'‘Caesar*’ Originally Title
Osesar la now frequently used ss
• Christian name. As applied to ths
Roman emperors it w ss « title. It
was the cognomen of tho Roman fam
ily Julia. In this sense it was nssd
by seven rulers. It died out as a f»«oUy name with the death o f Nero, but
was subsequently revived ut ths
of tho raiming amnaror

’ How we exaggerate our Ills! Ex
cept the flood, nothing was ever as
bad as at first reported.'-

Please Do N ot Talk to Employees
Please Do N ot Ask U s to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash
P ositively No Credit
N otary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Milk
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent

THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

MARK OF HEREDITY

Edith May Adams of Barrington, N.
I., the first American School girl to
be entered as a candidate for the
American Youth Award. The Ameri
can Youth and Tercher Award was
established by the Board of Directors
of the Sesqui-Centennial International
Exposition in Philadelphia as a tribute
to the youth and teachers of the na
Is Mechanical Device For
tion. Miss Adams is a candidate for
Furnishing Ice for His
the Golden Eaglette, the highest gift
in the hands of the Girl Scouts. She
Fountain
Bobble—Gimme half your cookie. was cited recently for exceptional
Mine’s all et up.
bravery for remaining inside a blaz
Ethel—I never saw such a greedy
For years scientists have been tell* boy. I don’t believe you were brought ing building helping physicians to
first aid treatment to injured fire
ing us th at we ■are on the thresh— by a stork, at all. An ostrich must give
men.
hold of the electrical age. The use have brought you.

"Donkey Wells" Obsolete

OS*

Middle Age Customs

MURRAY PUTS IN
MECHANICOLD AT
HIS DRUG STORE

of electricity for cooking, heating and
locomotion has been steadily growing
and is no longer a novelty.
Now comes the electrically refrig
erated soda fountain, the latest type
■ of which has recently been installed
by R. W. Murray of the Lake
Wales Pharmacy. It is known as
the Mechanicold Fountain and is
manufactured in Chicago. Instead
of ice and salt to keep the cream'
hard, a small refrigerating machine
is driven by an electric motor.
The refrigerating machine consists
of a compressor which compresses
sulphur dioxide. This then expands
forming a gas which is pumped thru
the coils in the soda fountain. The
gas has a temperature of 26 degrees
below freezing and as it circulates
through the fountain coils, it absorbs
the heat and the ice cream is kept in
a uniformly perfect condition.
After the gas has taken up its
measure of heat it is returned to the
compressor, cooled, recompressed, and
again circulated through the fountain
coils. There is thus no loss of gas,
as it is used over and over again.
The< new Mechanicold system does
away with the mess and labor of
packing with salt and ice, eliminates
the periodic interruption of business
while the fountain is being packed,
and insures an absolutely uniform'
temperature in the ice cream com
partment at all times.
The ice cream is always kept firm
and smooth and does not deteriorate
in quantities. It looks better, tastes
beter and is^ better.
It is predicted by Mr. Murray of
the Lake Wales Pharmacy that with
in a short time practically all soda
fountains will be of the Mechanicold
type as it has many advantages
over the old style salt and ice foun- tain.
Mr. Murray and his organization
a r e . proud of the Mechanicold, as
is enables them to give their custo
mers much more satisfactory service.

w

. Old Scandinavian custom considered
keys the badges of the lady of tbs
house, who was said to be married to
locks and keys. In the Middle ages
•very housewife was expected to have
two keys hanging front h„r girdle and,
for the sake of the poor lady, we can
only hope that they had shrunk, both
In weight and size.

I do not*advise you how to think;
only to think honestly. . . .
If you
will think honestly and fairly, you
are on the right road, to such reform
as Is within your reach.

fs Large Territory

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS

“Sooner or later the folk’s will take Spirituality, except Its suggestion that
to the hills,’’ says Burks Hamner. Materialism be made a little mbre de
Its one of-the sure guarantees that cent.
tue Scenic Highlands of Florida will
In one of his writings H. G. Wells
i.c t.ie best part of the state.
The politicker is abroad in the
land. Any well dressed stranger
nowdays who wishes to shake hands
with you is as apt to be seeking a pol
itical job as he is to be a Colliers
agent.

ts one of the queerest poet offices la
the United States. The mall Is brought.
hjr auto -from the railroad some 80
miles away to a certain log cabin.
There It Is hung In weatherproof bag<
oh the outside of the cabin. The peo
ple' who live within a radius of flv »
miles of the cabin come to the bag^
and sort out their own mall.

British Guiana covers an area of My
A Thatcham (Bo,its) farmer, who 490 square miles. Ths capital to
purchased a cow at a cattle sale, found Georgetown. It Is situated on th*
that the animal had wandered back to north shore of South America, with
Its old home 12 miles away, arriving Venezuela on the west, Dutch Guiana
at milking time.—London Mail.
on the east, and Brazil on the south.

When she finds a duty irksome,
Do you come to her relief?
Do you speak a word of comfort •
When her heart is torn with grief*
Do you often say “I love you”?
Do you try to cheer your wife?
Do you give her little, joy-rides
Down the happy side of life?

Not mnch can be accomplished with

H om u

Queer Poet Office
In the Glacier National park theM

Couldn't Joke Adam
W h a te v e r tro u b le s A dam had,
No m an co u ld m a k e him so re
B y sa y in g , w h e n he to ld a jo k e,
“I'v e h e a rd t h a t one b e fo re .”

Evidently a Dachshund
Young Woman—I want that dog
shot at once.
Policeman—I can’t shoot him here
in th is' residence district. The bullet
might go right through him and hit
somebody.
Young Woman—But couldn’t you.
shoot him l e n c l h w l n e ? ___________

Wise Living Rule
Let death and exile, and all other
things which appear terrih’e, be daily
before your eyes, but death chiefly;
and you will never entertain an abject
thought, nor, too eagerly covet any
thing.—Epictetus.

Another High Cost
It used to be when you danced you
had to pay the fiddler. Now you have
to come across and satisfy a whole
orchestra. — Memphis Commercial-Ap
peal.

FORDS-FORDS-FORDS
SPECIAL SALE OF RECONDITIONED

FORDS
All Day Saturday,
May 29th, 1926
CONVENIENT TERMS
IF DESIRED

FOR JUNE BRIDES ELECTRIC GIFTS MAKE f
SPLENDID WEDDING PRESENTS.
SUGGESTIONS
Electric floor lamps, Percolators, Vacuum cleaners, |
Table stovejs.

CAREY and TAYLOR
Electrical Shop

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
AUTHORISED DEALERS

SCENIC HIGHWAY

ORANGE AVENUE
PHONE 93
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HOME, DAD AND THE BOY
By FRANK H. CHELEY
.

The Alibi Dad

I - I IS stock excuse ts “too busy."
*• * He is a good friendly fel
low, but he never delivers. His Jin-,
tendons are good, but his self
starter is out of fix.
He fully Intends to pal with his
hoy, but his middle name is “Assoon-as-I-can-get-to-it.”
He always finds himself engulfed
in an emergency and so begs off
with the kid until a later time.
He belongs to forty-nine commit
tees for the deaf, dumb and blind;
serves on the Board- of Directors
of the Orphans’ Home; but his own
boy gets his inspiration and mancontact with a “total stranger.”
There is one committee he falls
on utterly—the committee of one
, to give his own boy a square deal.
He Is the Dad who
“Could tear down the world
And build It up new,
If he did half the things
He Intended to do.”
He is High Past Master at the
Good Intentions Association.
"Mother, tell me a funny story,
please.”
“Walt, son, your father will be
home by and by and he will tell
us both one.”
Father was the Chief Allbier I

*1would * »TWASrfT TOR—

t© F. B. Ch*l«r, B» by *r. Oslo.)

Every true American loves a manly,
outspoken chap unless be Is on the
other side.—Nashville Tennesseean.

These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

Best quality white plaster
sand washed.

Bleaching Linen

“FAIR PLAY”
Phones 67*167

Lake W ales,

W hite Sand and Tile Co.

Florida

Lake Wales

LAKE W ALES CABINET CO.

TEDDER’S TAXI

Mdnuidctur6rs
High, Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
3 First and Seminole Ave.

J. J. MacDONALD
Public Accountant
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Box- 752
Phone 175
Lake Wales, Florida

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

DR. GEO. M. COATES
Chiropractor
Office Suite 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours 10 to 12—2 to 5
Thursday by Appointment Only
Phones: Office 183-J—Residence 69-L
Chronic, Diseases and Nervous Disorders
Given Special Attention

JARVIS F. DUBOIS.
MISS ALMA WILSON §

MILLINERY SHOPPE

Law Offices of

Mezzamine Floor

B. B. B A I L E Y
Bullard-Building
Lake Wales, Florida

Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent “Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Inspiration

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

Iffice in Lake Wales State Batik Bldg
JPhones
Office 84
Res. 187-R

Phone 102-M

-I

P. A. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated

Civil Engineers
Phone 81

Phone 52

DIRECTORY.

Rhodes Bldg.

Phone 164-M

Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Stand Arcade Park Ave.
Suits made to Measure

Hood Tires

Brown “The Tailor”

Acme Service Station
Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic,Highway North

Altering and Repairing

G. G. SIGN CO.

KNUT I. NILSSON

Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

Design and Pictorial A rt
Office*: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes,
new home on Bullard ave., built
us for S. King Carpenter, is
sample of our work.

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale'Grocery Co.

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

Public Stenographer

FORD AND FORDSON DEALERS
MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 93
Scenic Highway

COOLEY’S CAFE
“A Good Place to Eat”

W EEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER

Park Avenue

Hauling
Phone 172-M

Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

Phone 272

6 Rhodes Arcade

ROBERT A. DANISON
Registered Architect
207 Bruce Smith Bldg.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
-Plans and Specifications-

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted A rt Linens

Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

HUNT BROS. INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398
LASSITER

&

CARRAWAY

CITRUS
Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,:

GROVE CARETAKERS
A N D ' E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
SC H N A*R R ’ S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O L C K S I N S E C TI C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - - - - - - - - . Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

RIDGE SHOE. HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workman
ship is Our Motto
Phone 141-R

Park Avenue

CITY FISH MARKET

MELIEN CO.
Pictorial

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

Phone 141-L Park Ave.

LAKE WAL^S ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blaeksmithing
Phone
F irst and Seminole Ave.
Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.

Repairs and Supplies
Phone 164-L

Sand pit just north of Sher
man saw mill.

G. V. HOWE & CO.

C. V. TURNER

Scenes.

i

SAND

"Natures M asterpiece

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY

SIGNS

W. A. CROWTHER
*•*

"Isn’t that rainbow glor.'ous!” ejac
ulated the honeymooning 1/usband, as
he and his bride gazed at the wonders
Of Niagara falls. "Perfect,” she en
thused. “I must get a dress like it.”—
London Weekly.

BUSIN ESS

Repairing

Caldwell Bldg.

Registered Civil & Construction
\ ENGINEER
Johnson Bldg.
Phone 281
Lake Wales, Florida.

We will be glad to have the
news.
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.

i Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Professional and Business Directory

ROSS G. THOMAS

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

sales" day, between the legal hours of sale,
same to be sold to satisfy said final decree.
V. A. SIMS, Special Master.
Bradley, Penuel A Allen,
Solicitors for Complainant.
May 7-14-21-28 June 4.

jGold and Silver Soldering

Tbe scouring and bleaching of tfft

JOHN B. THOMASRegistered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
LAKE WALES, FLA.

... Floyd Crook, Complainant,
-vsI. M. Wadi and Annie May Wade, his wife,
Defendants,
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
Notice is hereby given th at under and by
virtue of th at final decree of foreclosure
made and entered oh the 3rd day of May,
A. D. 1926, by the Judge of the Circuit Court
in and for Polk County, Florida, in Chancery,
in that certain cause therein pending where
in Floyd Crook is complainant, and I. M.
Wade and his wife, Annie May Wade, are

defendants, the undersigned Special Master,
appointed by said decree, will offer for sale
and sell a t public outcry to the highest and
best bidder, for cash, in front of the Court
House door in Bartow, Florida, the following
described real estate, to-wit:
All th at certain p art of Lot Three (8)»
of Block Thirteen (18) of Twin Lake
Park Addition to Lake Wales, Florida, as
per plat or record in the public rebords
of Polk County, Florida, more particular
l y described as follows: Beginning a t the
Northeast corner of said lot running
South, 355 feet, thence West 20(f feet,
thence North 855 feet, thence E ast 200
feet to point of beginning.
And said sale will be made on the 7th day
of June, A. D. 1926, the same being a legal

Believing in Lake Wales as they do
the men and firms listed below are
"telling the world” Lake Wales is a
Good Town.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Sealed proposals), will be received by t te
Town. Commission of the Town of . East
Winter Haven, Florida, a t the Town Hall*
in said Town until* 2 o’clock p. m. June 8th;
1926, for $58,000 Street Improvement Bonds
of said City, dated June 1st, 1926, maturing:
as follows
The saivf*bonds will mature and become due
and payable yearly over a period of ten years;
th at is five of . said bonds will mature on
the first day of Ju n e in each of the years
1927 to 1985, both inclusive, and eight of
said bonds will mature June 1, 1936, with
interest a t six per centum per annum pay^
able semi-annually on the first day of June
and the first day of December, both principal
and interest payable a t National Bank oft
Commerce in the City of New York, New
York.
, The purpose of this issue is to provide
funds for' the payment of the balance of the
cost of certain streets improvements already
completed, the said improvements having been
assessed against property benefited. The said
assessments are pledged to the payment of
the bonds and in addition the full faith ana
credit of the Town is also pledged for the
payment , of said bonds, and unlimited taxes
on all the taxable properly within the Town
are authorized by law and ordinance to be
levied for such payment.
Bids must assent to delivery as heroin
specified and must be stated in a percentage
par value plus accrued interest and must
be accompanied by a certified check on ,.S
National Bank or State Bank incorporated
under the Laws of Florida for two per cent
of the par value of the bonds bid for.
The' approving opinion' of Caldwell and
Raymond, Attorneys of New York City, m
to the legality of the bonds will be furoid>«
ed to the purchaser without charge.
By order of the Town Commission.
C. A. HELTON, Town Clerk.
Seal.
May 7-14-21-88 June 4
Dated May 3rd, 1926.

tiles Is one of the oldest technical
nses of lime. Authentic records data
hick to 800 B. a , at which time th«
La Nouvelle Age
Greek writer, Xenophon, records the l
U four are a quartette, why aren't wrecking of a ship near M ars,lUe| |
two a plntette?—Massachusetts Tech the cargo of which was raw linen and
Voo Doo.
the lime necessary for Its bleaching.

la m
j
Then He ie Condemned

DR. W. R WILLIAMS
. t* Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours; 8 to 12; 1 to S
Phones:
Office' 164; Residence 72-R

NOTICE OF SALE OF THE TOWN IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND
OF EAST W I N T E R HAVEN,
FOR POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA,
FLORIDA, I M P R O V E M E N T
IN CHANCERY.
BONDS.
FORECLOSURE

PAGE FIVE

11 Rhodes Arcade

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
B u t' How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

LANDIS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
"While You Wait”
All work guaranteed
PHONE 225
WE COLLECT and DELIVER
216 Park Avenue

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

SANFORD BROS.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

United States Tires and Tubes
P A G E M O T O R CO.
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars

Phone 289

Scenic Highway North

John W. Lannom

C O N N E R -L A M B

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Phone 178-M
Lake Wales . . . Florida

■1
■9 k i

Licensed Real Estate Brokers
Specialists in

ARCADE STUDIO

Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade

RENTALS
£

'A _

, |j g |

■

r

'

|

I . ,

•

Reasonable Rates Charged
Listings Wanted.

E at A t The
ARCADE LUNCH

Morning—Noon—Night
Quality
Quick Service

Phone 304

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange
• i
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.We heoUed up Into this wind with
But the mild answered mm *o
broken out between the^two countries, mpeh creaking of yarfy and slatting dauntlessly that It made the blood her,” I muttered, under miy
her father.
and in obedience to his sailing orders of sails, and I heard faintly a clamor prickle in my nectc.
He had the grace te blush, bat ho
endeavored to avoid a •fight and make of wailing outcries from the smoke“A black shame on you, old enough
for the nearest fortified Spanish port. bank that masked the Santissima to be the* father of' me and these 'oth aided upon my suggestion with a sem
But the James sailed two feet tq Tfinldad. Almost at once our broad ers here! I know you for what you blance of sincerity.
“Sir, sir, what is this you do?" ho
the treasure ship’s one; and splen side roared again, the red flames are, Captain Rip-Rap, and i f you will
cried “Certes, there is some limit
didly handled, we overhauled fief frd'm the gun-muzzles licking out like
be thinking I am one to fear you it Is to your law-breaking! The maid Is
within a glass of the first shot. Iu
a sorry wakening you will have. .Oh, my daughter.”
tongues.
the meantime Coupeau kept pecking hfingry
The Spaniard blindly returned our you might better be down on your
My fteat-uncle went through his
away at her, and as we came within fire as the James felt her way toknees, asking
pardon for inc
the wicked- snuff ritual with an artful exaggera
m e -unuca
-*V*
C — nuees,
usuiiig paruuu
range of our main battery her foretop nr.e
him, the thunder of the two ness you have wrought, than plotting tion which was comical to one who
mast crashed, covering her fb'csle with ward
i_-n_ . - u - ovdfpowering,
.»Aonm.n'nv numbing fresh C
evil,
and threatening ...
holy folk
broadsides
Y1I( auu
knew him.
a tangle of top-hamper.
like the roaring of two beasts fighting j wi(h your dreadful torments !
“Unfortunate!” he drawled. “I wlA
This was too much for her people, in' the night. I felt my great-uncle's
“g0 yOU recognize me?” said my
and she put up her helm, brought her hand on my arm; his voice was low, great-uncle. “ ’Tis an honor,- mistress, I could sympathize with you, sir.” ’
And to me—
entire battery to hear and let fly at but distinct.
”
i But I fear you have heard much to my
“Robert, you will conduct the lady
us with all her starboard metal.
“We shall soon be broadside on with ' prejudice, and I must press you te
’Twas a poorly managed salvo, yet her," he said. “The O’Donnells will visit my ship and learn the contrary.”
* (Continued Next Issue)
three or four round-shot swished be on the poop. You had best get
“S‘ n f ... ard. colonel, and de<v*'*
across our decks, and an eighteen- for’ard, Robert. If we board from
pounder smashed a couple of men to abaft the foremast ’twill place you
■ 'rP'
jelly Just for’ard of the poop.
to solze upon them. You
Coupeau, working like a madman stagetlcally
COPYRIGHT b y ARTHUR a HOWfrgN GMITft
and Peter had best carry arms. I
with his chase guns, was firing both fear the Spaniards will not seek to
il a second pinch of fighting an.i sa<- the O Don.—ils from together, laid on the same target, and differentiate betwixt you and my
Murray
now he succeeded in cutting down the
self."
snuff Into hit nostrils as he turned injury. If you two—”
foremast about twenty feet from the wicked
“Well
do
It,”
I
said
ungraciously.
“Ja,” assented Peter. “We go.” : | NOTICE is hereby given to all p e r s o n s buying or
from the .rail.
deck,
sending
the
heavy
spar
and
bil
"Our three weeks’ waiting hath not Then I nodded to the white ensign lowing canvas a-tumbtlng after the
Amidships we encountered Saunders
selling
been In vain,” he said. "The Santls- at the main peak.
and a horde of men pouring up from
REAL
ESTATE
fallen
topmast.
The
bulk
of
the
“Will yon flight under false celors?”
flim. Trinidad was to sail from Porto
wreckage
fell
■
overside,
dragging
the
“'■bey
ar-e
wet
false,”
'
he
retorted
Bello within the forty-eight hours after
Y our Abstracts should be made by a
Trlnklad down by the
,Diego put forth. She will be up;with with tightened *p». “We fight for Santisshna
head and forming va sea-anchor to
Reliable Abstract Company
ns In another five days. The fools England today.”
^England md Flint and Long John held her stationary.
ihave delivered her into our hands.
My great-uncle smiled with grim
!By her sailing orders, so Diego told Silver and JMU Bones and Martin and
satisfaction.
me,-'aha must [hug the south shore of , Coupeau and—”
"Ho,' Saunders I” he hailed the
Hbpnnlofn, that she may "be within 1 'Myself? Perhaps. But if those
easy run of Santo Domingo in case, of I yen have named share in the rewards second mate, who was stationed amid
accident. As for the nights, she’ll j of victory ’tls that England may profit ships. “Rig grappling-irons on the
he lighted up like Bartholomew’s Sthereby and the Good Cause triumph., larboard bulwarks. We’ll round the
fair.
What doth it, matter, If King James Spaniard as ho lie*. Lot g» your
broadside, Coupeau!"
".In. it’s all right if dot Englishman i return to London?”
The gunner ran to the open mainwo sighted last week don’t find a
SERVICE—DEPENDABILITY—ECONOMY
“What indeed?" I echoed sarcasfrigate.” said Peter.
j tlcally, yot Impressed against my will hatch and bellowed the order down
to the gun-deck. The planks seemed
Murray’s face fell a trifle.
by his deadly earnestness.
TELEPHONE BLDG.
“Yes, we have always that to reckon
PHONE 227-R.
A. white p»* of smoke jetted from- to spring under our feet. A thun
with,” he acknowledged. “Stap me, our fo’csle, and a crackling explosion derous series of detonations shook the
LAKE WALES, FLA.
I see not what the fellow could have smote our care." Coupeau had fired James’ whole fabric. The smokesuspected to send him kiting from us.” the first shot from one of the chase, clouds were first driven away, then
“If he suspected us, why not some of guns, long eighteens, beautiful bronze thickened to an Impalpable mist, and
the other craft that have passed us pieces of prodigious range. Involun the acrid stench of saltpeter and
on our beat;?” I Interjected. "There tarily we Sll focused our eyes upon brimstone was choking in the nos
ha’ been plenty.”
the treasure ship, and a Cheer from trils. I had a wavery glimpse of a
My great-uncle pointed to the white the gun-crews applauded the flapping vast gilded figurehead, a heap of torn
ensign floating from the mlzzen- rent that showed in the bulge of the canons r " ’ rlg°"‘~'y
§_..
fruiek.
Spaniard’s foretops’l.
“They were all Spaniards or French
“Excellent 1” murmured my greatmen,” he answered. “They took us uncle,
‘ .
for a king's ship. No, there’s little
The Santlsslma Trinidad staggered
chance of interference. If there is—” for an instant like a man who has
ills Jaw squared—‘Til hunt the SanA Pinal Blast From Our Guns Tore
tisslma Trinidad Into Cadiz port.”
been struck unexpectedly by one he
the 8moke Clouds to Shreds.
Nothing happened that day or the supposed to be a friend. Then she
next. And so three more days passed yawned to give us a full view of her
the gun-deck to augment the boardingwith Increasing tension. The look colors; and as she yawned, broaden
parties. Peter and I tarried to se
outs In thfe crosstrees were relieved ing the target, Coupeau fired again.
lect weapons from a rack by the main
every two hours. that the men’s vision "Twas a low shot; fired as the James
mast. He took a boarding-pike, and
might be fresh and unstrained. The dropped into the trough betwixt two
I contented myself with a cutlass.
sixth day was like its predecessors, waves, and all we could see of it
Murray, having inspected the' grapblazing hot, bubbling the .pitch out of was that apparently It plowed into
plJngs
and ascertained that hooks had
the deck-seams, a gentle son’east the waist.
.
—
been rigged from our • yard-arms to
breeze barely sufficient to keep the
'The Spaniard fired a gun to leeward
d itc h the Spaniard’s rigging, rejoined
•ails -drawing. Daylight found us far and put over his helm,. aiming to
us. He was dressed w ith'his” usual
ther to the. south .than we usually cross our bows and head up for Santo
exquisite
taste iu watered gray silk,
PHONE 9
plied, since Murray tooted the ;Spian- Domingo. Plainly he did not know
with white silk stockings and gray
iaEd might have missed his reckoning what- to mkke*'Of the incident. To
shops with jeweled buckles. He wore
. and Shifted the designed course be all appearances the Royal James was
no hat, and his white hair was
a king’s ship. She showed the Eng
was tb ^follow;
dubbod and cued. The only weapon
Noon observation saw us returned lish naval ensign. So he evidenliy
carried was a dress-sword, which he
to our customary station, and to guard dbo’ i»d " 't. - Utilities must ’
held unsheathed.
against the Possibility that the San‘‘Stap me, a fair piece, this!” h e'
tlsslma Trinidad had gassed us in the
drawled. “Too fair to bloom tfhsWqi.
heat haze whilst we were beating up
C.OTT‘
frqm the sopth my great-uncle ran
down the wind Into the month of the
passage for several glasses. We en
countered a flshing-periagua then, and
the Indians of its crew shouted back
First on the list of essen
to Murray's question that no great
ship had entered the passage that
tial health-building foods for
day. So back again we beat to wind
growing ’ youngsters should
ward the whole-weary afternoon.
be—MILK* Let them have
In the shadowy hour that precedes
the dawn the hail came from the
plenty of it with their cere
mast-head— als at breakfast time. And
"Lights ho I
f V lB ALW fNS SHOW A
drink as much as they want
“How do you make them?" Murray
I l o t o f H A sre. • • •
trumpeted.
at meal time and between
% “Red and yellow, over and under,
I V o u r t i m e r srrev eftif
*
meals!........
answered the main crosstre.es,
O U R S TO W A S T E
"Very good,” replied my great-uncle.
Make sure though, that it
"Master Martin, pipe all hanjjs :to
breakfast, and serve an extra ration
is Pure, Pasteurized, and
tw e don’t waste your timel
of rum."
Fresh! We’l l ’ deliver that
"Aye, aye, sir,” , sighed Martin lo r your money. We. willl
“And here’s to luck, ---- —— my Ifurnish you with the kind!
kind to your door-daily. eyps!”
"
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
The dawn came all at once, as If lo f plumbing that should!
a magician had waved- his wand. The the placed in a first class!
for rent $65 per month
red disk of the sun lifted over the thome and we will do yourl
SUMMER RATES
horizon. And it was day. Westward
perhaps half a league, a great ship trepair work in a “stay-fix|
was wallowing toward us before the led ” manner.
Four rooms, bath and porches—new building completely
freshening wind. .The coloring of her
figurehead sparkled In- the . level rays
and artistically burnished —Ample room for four to six people
which touched her dingy canvas and
—Close to town but quiet—Complete electrical equipment—Cool
G. G. LYNN,
turned the sails to dt>th-of-gold. The
J. A. Kincaid,
and airy. Conceded to be the most comfortable and up-to-date
Lak# Wales. Fla.
gaudy banner of Spain flapped wjth
Proprietor
a spendld insolence in the twice light:
apartment in Lake Wales.
Phone
251-J I
"She is heavy-laden I” exclaimed- my
great-uncle, staring at her through Ms
See A. A. Pickett, cjo W. H. Swan & Co., Lake Wales
prospect-glass.
.
“Heavy-armed, too,” I added, point
ing at the band of cannon along her
sides.
First ^Christian Church
m is s io n o f t h e Tg o o d
I “We’ll1 make light of that,” he an
Tillman and Fhrst streets.
SHEPHERD
swered. "But I shall have to pay
Bible School ah 10:00 a. m.
(Episcopal)
somewhat for my Quixotic promise to
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m. _
Service of M orning P ra y er a t the new
you, Robert, To spare- her crew. Ho, Church Home, corner Bullard and F ourth
Friends and strangers cordially in
on Sunday m orning a t 11 o clock.
Coupeau, pass the word that the prize avenues,
The welcome of your F ath er s house is ex vited. .
must not be pierced betwixt wind tended to all who en ter here. Lay readers,
N. J . Roberts and C. B. Noyes.
CATHOLIC
and water. - 1 would bring down a Messrs.
Holy T rin ity C hapter, Daughters, of the
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9:80
spar or two at the beginning of the King, m eeting the firs t Monday ° * \ eaS*1 o'clock
a t St. Anne’s church a t Templetown.
a t the home of the President, Mrs. P.
action, but concentrate your fire upon month
wUl be said every Sunday m orning
A W heeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4.00 a t Mass
8
and
10 o'clock a t St. Joseph’s church
P.’ M. The Ladies Guild m eets m onthly upon
her decks.”
W inter Haven.
call by the president.
_____________
. “Oui, m’sieu’.”
Sunday school, is held a t 9 o clock A. M.
“But what of O’Donnell and his
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH y
daughter!” I exclaimed. “On a shotFIRST METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Sunday school each Sabbath a
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
swept deck!"
M orning W orship, 11:00 a. m.
“Tut, tut, my boy! You concern
9:45 a. m.
.
.
B. Y. P . U. 7:00 p. m.
* Preachi(ng every. Sunday at 11 A
yourself needlessly. ’Tis a risky busi
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m.
Grown cover crops during the summer; cut in late August or early
P ra y e r. Meeting, Wednesday, 8 :00 P- -■ M & 7:30.P. M.
.
ness and cannot be otherwise. What
Come, bring your frvinds and W orship Goa.
E
pw
orth
League
meetings
eacl
September
and leave on the ground to be turned under later.
part do you and Peter purpose to play God.
Sabbath
at
6:45
P.
M.
•
_
'■
“Soil
Building
and Sum m er Fertilizers” by Prof. Bayard F. Floyd
in the action?”
Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
should be re: d by every citrus grower. Free on request.
I was about to answer hotly that
Weekly readings of the lesson serm on are
we would have naught to do with given each Sunday m orning * a t 11 o clock a t ■Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
The bases, fov I '- a l Brands are made up in advance which enables us
the home bf Mr. and Mrs. F . J . Root on Lake
piracy when Peter saidShore Boulevard. The Public is cordially in Sinner are most cordially invited to
to make quick shipiue^-i and insures perfect mechancial condition.
.“Maybe we better go aboardt dei vited.
_______
all services.
„.. - _
„ .
_T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
Spaniard and catch der little gal, ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
Ja.”
RYTERIAN CHURCH
BIBLE STUDENTS
“An excellent idea,” returned my
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
International Bible Students’ Associ
great-uncle, looking expectantly at me.
M orning Services:
ation.' “Harp of God” Bible Study
Sabbath School, IS a. m.
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Florida
«j ghall lead the boarders myself, and
Preaching, 11 a. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o clock,
F. J. Wedekemper. Local Representative
Evening
Services.
7
:S0
p.
m.
in the confusion I may b« hard put
at
residenco
of
E.
E.
Edwards,
Bartow
Y. P . C. A.. 6:45 p . m.
t . u r< ’,-h ■ 'tA. to ' ■ ’h“
Yon are cordially, invitod to attend all tha road.

m

W

i1 Am

PORTO
BELLO
GOLD

ARTHUR D.
HOWDEN SMITH

PERSONAL

Scenic Highlands Abstract Company

COMPILING

J

RECERTIFYING

L E T ’S DISCUSS ITSACRIFICING

80 Acres One Half Mile
Frontage on Highway
Between Babson Park and
Frostproof LOOK IT OVER.

Pure-.
Fresh-

REALEmTE-LOMS-lMURAKE

LAKE WALES
DAIRY

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

Wilson & Tooraer Fertilizer G>mpany

m
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TAX LEVY PER
CAPITA WRING
1925 WAS $4.08
Department of Commerce
Issues Interlsting Sta
tistics on The State
Washington, May 27—The Depart
m ent of Commerce announces a sum
mary of the financial statistics of
the State of Florida for the fiscal
..year ending June 30, 1025.
Expenditures
The payments for maintenance and
operation of the general departments
of Florida for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1925, amounted to $7,272253, or $5.79 per capita. This in
cludes $566,774, apportionments for
education to the minor civic divisions
of the state. In 1924 the compara
tive per capita for maintenance and
operation of general departments was
$5.55, and in 1917, $3.83: The in
terest on debt amounted to $569,195
and outlays for permanent improve
ments, $8,163,319. The total payment
therefore, for expenses of general
departments and public service en
terprises* interest, and outlays were
$16,004,767. The totals include all
payments for the year, whether made
from current revenues or from the"
proceeds of bond issues.
Of the governmental costs report
ed above, $7, 055,172 was for high
ways, $602,485 being for maintenance
and $6,452,687 for construction. 4
Revenues
The total revenue receipts of Flo
rida for 1925 were $17,155,408, or
$13.65 per capita. This was $9,313960 more than the total payments of
the year, exclusive of the payments
for permanent hnprovemtnts. and
$1,150,641 more than the total pay
ments including those for permanent

improvements.' The excess of revenue
receipts is reflected in increased
cash balances, not shown in this sum
mary. 'Property and special taxfes
represented 35.2 per cent of the totai
revenue fo r 1925, 41.8 per cent for
1924, and 66.0 per cent for 1917. The
increase in the amount of property
and special taxes collected was 154.4'
per c'ent from 1917 to 1924, and 0.7'
per cent from 1924 to 1925. The per
capita property and special taxes
were $4.81 in 1925, $4.89 in 1924, and*
$2.58 in 1917.
Earnings of general departments
or compensation for services render
ed by state officials, represented 6.2
per cent of the total revenue for 19
25, 7.5 per cent for 1924, and 10.4
per cent for 1917.
Business and nonbusiness licenses
constituted 39.8 per cent of the total
revenue for 1925, 38,6 per cent for
1924, and 17.4, per cent for 1917.
Receipts from business licenses con
sist chiefly of taxes exacted from
insurance and other incorporated
companies and from sales tax on gas
oline, while those from nonbusiness
licenses comprise chiefly taxes on
motor vehicles and amounts paid for
fishing privileges.
Indebtedness
The net indebtedness (funded or
fixed debt less sinking fund assets)
of Florida on June 30- 1925, was
$274,042, or $0,22 per capita. In

1924 the per capita debt was" $0.26,
and in 1917, $0,66.
Assessed Valuations and
Tax ‘Levies
For 1925 the ^assessed Valuation
of property in Florida^ subject to advalorum taxation was $475,197,304;
the amount of State taxes levied
was $5,122,303; and the per capita
levy, $4.08.

L o n of Wheat by Ruyt
In one year the loss to w heat b j
rust am ounted to $20,000,000 In th li
cbuntry alone

VIOLIN LESSONS
Private Lessons For
E. P. Waters
417 Tillman Ave.
Day Phone 227-R Eve. 2p8-R

Pep.
A Band.
Whiteways.
Ice faetpry.
Six doctors.
Two dairies.
Two banks.
Three hotels.
S ix garages.
Confectionery.
Tw o railways.
Masonic lodge.
One. architect.
Cabinet works.
Two attorneys.

THE

Nine contracting firms.
Two professional nurses.
Three photograph studios.
Three dry cleaning houses.
•Automobile fire apparatus.
Is feitrus center of Florida.
Three fertilizer warehouses.
One pool and billard parlor.
Tent an d •Awnfengr factory.
Parent-Teachers association.
Two Cement block, tasjorys.
Wholesale and retail bakery
Seven church dai*ojnh*Ati<W**
Two ladies furnishing shops.
A number of citrus^ nurseries.
Two m en’s furnishing shops.*
Painting and decorating firm.
Two gasoline and oil agencies.
Eighteen miles asphalt street?.
Two railway commercial agents.

Steam laundry,
doubling Works.
~Pyfhigh
, tax icab service.
Oddfellows-lodge.
On« paint etpae.
Baseball grounds.
D.
-chapter.
A and 10c store.
One music s&dio.
One music store.
One .kindergarten.
Two ’drug stores.
Wholesale grocery.
Two lumber mills,
tcc. cream ^factory?
.Three barber shops.
'Boat A Canoe elub.
Knights of Pythias.
T ra ^ jfe r .company.
Shoe Repair Shop.
Two civil engineers.
Eastern Star lodge.
Two Electric Shops.
Ten fillin g ; stations.
Realtors association.
Seven eating 'planes.
High school athletics.
Ornamental Nursery.
Modern Beauty Shop.
T # o hardware stores.
High school orchestra.
Twp furniture stores.
Municipal golf course.
Western Union office.
Four,:church -buildings.
Twelve grocery stores.
Four dry goods stores.
Three'millinery shops.
Three Jewelry stores.
.Chamber of Commerce.
American Legion post.
Parks and playgrounds.
Hive Insurance agencies.
Woman's Club buHding.
Three Plumbmg shops.
About 8,500 fin e folks.
Three packing houses.
Accredited high school.
Moving picture theater.
Good weekly newspaper.

1
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Wholesale implement supplyhoose.
F ifty real estate offices or firm s.
600 miles asphalt roads in county.
1
American Railway Express Company.
Rows of orange trees over ttiflo long.
Boulevard around lake, 8% miles long.
Municipal Golf -course and oktb house*
Bfven apartment and boarding houses.
Lpcai baseball dub, and basketball^ elub.
RpUing hills and many -fresh stater lakes.
Tjvo railway traveling passenger agents.
tTelephone service with 700 subscribers.
frivo large grove caretaking companies.
Million dollar wholesale lumber manufactory.
One ; cross-state highway betw een east and
west coast.,'
Vl
Light and power plant supplying 12 towns,
Sparkling dear water free from mineral taint.
Four milliem-dollar developments within, seven
miles.

BUILD THE PANTRY RIGHT
Plan in advance of building opera
tions exactly how your pantry is
to be* when your new home is J
finished . As mill workers we 1
have plans and specifications for
pantries as well as other rooms in ■
the house which, if followid, will
give you every comfort and con
venience so -far as the wood work
^7 of built-in furniture.

BUILDING FOR

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.

PERMANENCE
| Specify Diamond Sand
STORE

ANDERSON’ S

;

Florida’s Best Sand
is Ideal foT all
BUILDING PURPOSES

THE

Ask Your Local Jobber

^SmSSSSm
QUALITY

CLEANLINESS

STORE

J^DIAMOHDS A H D 'f VV

Lake Wales, Florida
means

thought,

appearance,

future, an indispensible positive

r/T % Go Water Motoring!
W ith a Johnson Motor

proof that one is pushing for
ward,

It is to man what sun

shine is to the plant.

A man

may have worlds of energy, but
without personal

LEAVE
A RR IV E
*12:30 p.m .—Jaxville - New York— 3:15 .p.m.
12:29 a.m.—Jaxville - New York— 3 :40 a.m.
9,52 a. m. —Jaxville-New Y ork —7.18 p .-m .
12:40 p.m.—Tam pa-St. P etersb’g— 3:05 p.m .
‘3 :20 a.m .—T am pa-St. P etersb'g— 3:00 a.m.
3:40 a.m.—Sebring-P. P . Beach—12:29 a.m.
. 8 ;25 p,.m.—Sebring-W . P . Beach—12:20 p.m.
*11:45 ami.—Lake Wale?
3:45 p.m.

appearance

this energy will not be convert
ed into practical use.

Cleanli

ness^ which means personal ap

and binds men together in every
walk of life. Enthusiasm is the
fire that inspires, and the Mas
ter Cleaner gives to your per
sonal appearance without quest
ion. Everybody admires a clean .
jaw*
ly dresser.

Y esterday only costly hom es had th e greater com
fort provided b y heat-insulation. T oday even th e
sim plest hom e can have it. C elotex Insulating Lum
ber m akes possible, for th e first tim e, a Completely
insulated hom e practically w ith o u t extra coat.
L et us show you how you can build a m ore com fort
able, more healthful, and structurally stronger hofne
w ith C elotex. Phone u s for particulars.
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND
LUMBER COMPANY

Phone 85

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.

pearance, makes the wheels of
human machinery run smooth

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

HE lightest weight outboard motor
made—the Johnson—will give not
only one, but many seasons of water
motorihg! joy. It Is easiest to carry.: It Is
exceedingly simple to start arid operate.
Let us show you the Johnson Light
Twin. Sold on payments if desired.

T

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

IN S U L A T IN fl t-UMSgW~~>

"THERE IS A USE FOR CELOTEX IN EVERY BUILDING--*

DEALER NAME

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36

L I G H T E S T IN WEI GHT

F

a s i T sY

T o GARAY

Harrell Hardware
“HARDWARE FOR HARD WEAR”
PHONE 59

Have
You re
served your
lot long before the
best

are gone?

It is possible to get a lot
now at pre-developmentr
prices in

INSURACMI
is your only
protection
*f . o . b . f a c to r y

"N atures M asterpiece

In s u re
w ith U S

Remember the locationbounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the East by
city limits-on the South by
Hesperides (Vero Beach)
Road and on the West by
11th street.

Thullbery
Realty & Insurance Co.
LAKEWALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

Full force-feed lubrication, air cleaner, gasoline filter,- oil
purifier—plus 4-wheel brakes, full balloon tires and 5 disc
wheels—Included,at no extra cost.

Q U A L IT Y to a degree never before found
in a car of this price class; PERFORM
A N C E of extraordinary smoothness, re
sponsiveness and power; and a PRICE
that is the L O W E S T ever placed on a
Nash 4-Door Sedan.

P A G E M O T O R CO.

TELEPHONE 289

SCENIC HIGHWAY NORTH

o

onn
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THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
BILL BOOSTER SAYSt

UNCLE HANK

RD6RIUG ARTldLES FROIA A ?
BOOK. PANIUG CASH BEFORE
VOU M S THE GOODS, VUMTIVIG A
VJEEK UUTILTHE^ OOKAE AHD

O

THCU WNIMk FREtOKt OR. EX.FRR8S
CHARMS IS UOt* MM IDEA OF
’GERVIOBI* COMPARE TVUS WITH
VUHAT TOO GfiY WHEU TOO
8UV AT HOAAB1

IN -COURT ^OF, COUNTY JUDGE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
"Never punish a child unjustly. You
OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
just whipped all the children because

ShorloakHolmes at Home

one child had Jam prints on the w allpaper.”
"How can I tell which kid did l t r
"Oh, you can soon get to be a finger
print exp ert”

A HU to Malta a Hit

IN RE ESTATE OF
E. C. Margileth, *Deceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
all Persons having Claims or Demands
- - against said E state :
.
You, and each of you, are hereby notified
and required to present any claims and de
mands which you or any of you, may have
against the estate of E. C. Margileth, de
ceased, lalw of Polk County, Florida, to the
County Judge Of Polk County, Florida, a t his
office in the Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida,
within twelve months from date of first
publication hereof which is May 14th, A. D...

The crowd roared.
"What did he do?” asked the girl at
the ball game,
1926'
MRS. BETHA MARGILETH,
Administratrix, Babson Park, Fla.
"Made a h it”
"I can see that he made a h it but MAY 14-21-28, 'JU N E 4-11-18-25, JULY 2-9
what did he do to make such a h it!’’
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
demanded the girl.
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE

persons in the state of Florida a subpoena
or summons in chancery npon whom the
services would bind said defendant;
That the above named defendant is over the
age of twenty-one years;
It is therefore ordered that said non-resi- dent defendant be and she is hereby required
to appear to the bill of complaint filed in
said cause. on or before the eleventh day o f '
June, A. D., 1926, otherwise the allegations
of said bill will be taken as confessed by
said defendant.
•
It is further ordered th a t this order be
published once each week for four consecu
tive weeks in “The Highlander", a news
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND paper published a t Lake Wales, Polk County,
FOR POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, Florida.
Witness my hand and official seal a t
IN CHANCERY.
Bartow, in the County of Polk, and State of
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Florida, this 11th day of May, A. D., 1926.
Sam Zickel, Complainant,
v£
J. D. RAULERSON,
Ola-Zickel, Defendant. .
Clerk of the t^nrcuit Court*
It appearing by affidavit filed in the above
stated cause th a t the residence 'of Ola Zickel Bradley, Penuel & Allen,
is unknown and th at there is ho person or
Friday, May 14, 21, 28—June 4 and 1L

You, and each of you, are hereby notified
and required to present any claims and de
mands which you, or any of you, may have
against the estate of. E. J. Wood, deceased,
late of Polk County, Florida, to the County
Judge of Polk County, Florida, a t his office
in the Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida, within
twelve months from date of first publication
here which is May 14th,. A. IX, 1926.
MISSOURI WOOD,
Administratrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
MAY .14-21-28, JU N E 4-11-18-25, JULY 2-9

M

OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

IN RE ESTATE OF
♦
E. J. .Wood, Deceased.>To
all
Creditors,
Legatees,
Distributees
and
Bedtime Story-Teller—. . . . and
all Persons having Claims or Demands
poor little Katherine Cat lost her - against said E state:

A id from.Dad

No better place fo r a Home

whiskers. And what do you think
she did?
Essay on the Crowd
Future Cow Editor—I know! She
Folks who go with the, crowd BN
used her paw’s.—W illiam s Purple always just part of the crowd.—OolvOew.
Storings Gazette.

If you w ant to reduco your w eight
Write poetry for a living.

Give Him Tima
Goldbags—What I You mean ta tell
me you love my daughter fier herself
alone?
Eustance Hardupp—Y-jrea, sir | bubut 1 think 1 could love yen, toe, air,
In ti-tim e I

RIGHT NAME

Mara and Mora Candiat
More than $500,000,000 worth of
candles of all sorts are annually con
sumed In the United States.

Friend—I don't think I’d care to be
h your business.
Telephone Operator •— Don’t say
*%uslness”—it's a calling, dear.

South Florida
Bus Service

glruiOi Sills

6 66

“Natures M asterpiece"

is & prescription for

A vital part of Lake Wales.

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue-or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs.
8-26t

11 DEISHER

i

Engraving
Diamonds
Watches and Jewelry
and Fine Watch Repairing
81 Main St.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

Walter W. Hoops & Staff

POLITICAL

Architects - Builders

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SO EASILY TIRES

Operating
DELUXE PULLMAN BUSSES
LAKE WALES TO BARTOW

Connecting there for
LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA
—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS
Auto Repair Shop Boss—Jim's a fine
worker; but I’m afraid he’s not in
good health.
Friend—How's that?
Boss—Well, be tires so easily,

Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9:45 A. M.—12:30 P. M.—2:50 P. M.
Ar. Bartow
8:20 A. M.—10:30 A. M.— 1:15 P. M.—3:40 P. M,

RETURN TRIPS

jw>-

General Contractors

SB

BOARD PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Member of the
board of Public instruction of Polk
county Florida District No. 2 sub
ject to the Democratic primary to
be held on June 8. 1926 '
Don Register Winter Haven 21-4t
FOR REPRESENTATIVES
Having fully qualified I hereby
announce myself as a candidate for
the House of Representatives in Group
No. 3 subject to the action of the
Democratic primary on June 8th, 1926.
H P
Respectfully
12-13t-pd
T. S. McLauchlin.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I herbey announce as a candidate
in Group Three for membership in the
House of Representatives of the
State of Florida, subject to the demo
cratic primary to be held June 8,
1926. Respectfully,. NAT J. Patter-

Walter W. Hoops,

H. R. Taylor,

Paid T. Haugen,
Architect .

Superintendent

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building
U s!

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Lv. Bartow
Ar. Lake Wales

8:45 A. M.—11:00 A, M— 2:00 P. M.—5:45 P. M.
9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.—2:45 P. M.—6:30 P. M.

All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for
Lakeland and Tampa.
JAM ES A. DAW SON

Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

® IO P T O M E T R I S T
fbr B etter Ei/esiqht

^ R ’A ’A ' X W

<
<

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
t T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows. Meets
C fH
night In the Masonic Temple,
" “•ting Brothers welcome. N . G. Clyde,
’ Y . G., L. S. Harris, Secretary, J.
R. Thomas, Jr.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
t Visiting Pythians cordiI ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e .
K. of R. & S.

73
Meets ,2nd and 4th Friday* ttf fi&ch month
In Masonie,..Hall,. Vlsitinl* nebekahs cordaily, welcome.^, Jim . ANNA YODER, N
fe ^ M r ii H yR tL B SHIELDS, W. G., Mrs.
R O S A L E SSHAW.
------- ■ Sec’y.

t

LAKE WALES Ohapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t S
o’clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, 'W.
M. and Mbs Virginia'
Conn, Sec’y.

<
<
<

\

?

V

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two for membership in the
House of Representatives of the State
of Florida subject .to the democratic
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD
REPRESENTATIVE
I announce as candidate for State
Representative of Polk County, Group
One, subject to Democratic primary,
June 8th.
GEORGE T. SPEAR.

THEUNITEDSTATES
GOVERNMENT
within recent years has greatly in
creased the efficiency of its service.
During the same period the Citizens
Bank of Lake Wales has done (like
wise. We thank our patrons for their
assistance in this and pledge to them
our continued efforts toward an ever
higher goal of service.

didate for county Commissioner in
District No. 3„ subject to the Demo
cratic primary of June 8th. I shall
appreciate the support of all those
who favor my candidacy. If nominated
and elected I promise to carefully look
after the interests, not only of my
district, but of the entire county.
Yours respectfully,
l<j:i6t
J. H. LANCASTER.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I wish to announce myself as 'a
candidate for county commissioner in
District No. 3, subject to the Demo
cratic primary of June 8. I would
appreciate the support of my friends.
16-9t-pd
A. T. MANN.

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Hours
» to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

^ I hereby announce myself as a can

BU ICK A uthorized Service

leadsthe world
E x p erien ced owners would
rather have an ordinary car with
good service facilities than a
better car w ith poor service.
But the ideal com bination is
Buick and Buick A uthorized
Service a car o f highest merit
—built right—and then backed
by world-wide, organized main
tenance o f the highest efficiency.
You are near Buick Authorized
Service, wherever you happen
to be.
r
BUICK MOTOR CO., FLINT, MICH.

DM.hn o/Gnwm i AT.**, Co^orstion

CK

LEGISLATURE
I announce as candidate for mem
ber of the Legislature in Group one,
subject to the June primary.
, Respectfully,
THOS. W. BRYANT.

>

G-H-M.Hr
W fian BaMar AutomakSaa Aaa
B oat, Buick win Build T h a u

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.
IO B O I

lOKl

XCdC

Big Boy, Go Slow!
Without safe and sane advice
We oftimes do the wrong thing twice.
JVe never grow so big in size
But what there’s others just as wise.
■Come in and let us help you plan,
.Talk over things as man to man.
Some little thing that we may know
Might help you save a lot of dough.
The Lake Wales State will give to you
The best it knows on what to do.

>
>
>

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
L ake W ale6, F lorid a

T elep h on e N o . 15

: E - W A L E S , F L A ,.

HR

l7 V y .v .v .v .v ,- .V ; V 7
IO B O I

m a n

IO B O I

IO B O B
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FRUIT SHOWING
UP BETTER THAN
IT WAS YEAR AGO

WAR PICTURE TO B E SHOWN BY LEGION

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

Government Report Shows
93 Per Cent as Compar
ed with 83 May 1,1925

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

BABSON PARK
I

Condition of citrus fruit continues
much higher than a year ago says
the Florida crop report for May is
sued by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Bureau of Ag
ricultural Economy, Division^ of crop
•and livestock estimates, Gainesville,
Florida. Oranges are 93 per cent of
normal compared with 95 per cent
a month ago and 81 per cent on May
1, 1925. Grapefruit are 90 per cent
of normal compared with 90 per cent
a month ago and 78 per cent a year
ago. Condition of Tangerines is 88
per cent compared with 92 per cent
a month ago and 80 per cent on May
1, 1925. Satsuma oranges in north
west Florida continue at 85 per cent
condition compared with 80 per cent
a year ago. Movement of the old
crop is nearing its close. For the
new crop, while some setting of fruit
is not as heavy as indicated by the
early bloom, it is generally good
•With oranges averaging a little bet
ter than grapefruit. Present con
ditions including moisture supply are
favorable for the development of the
crop.
In contrast to the Citrus fruit,
pears and peaches show a condition
lower than a year ago. Condition
of peaches is 73 per cent compared
with 77 per cent a year ago and
pears 55 per cent compared with 75
per cent a year ago. Blueberries in
North Florida show a condition of 90
per cent compared with 94 per-cent
a year ago. In South Florida- Avo
cados show a condition of 87 per cent
a!nd limes 85 per cent. Prospects
for pineapples are unfavorable with
condition at 55 per cent compared
with 85 per cent a year ago.
For the staple crops, planting on
May 1 was 85 per cent completed.
Corn is now growing well but is un
usually late.’ Oats are heading nice
ly with prospects for a good yield.
Peanuts, cowpeas and velvet beans
were all planted late but are doing
well with the coming of warmer
weather.
Truck is now moving from the later
planted sections. Beans are still
moving from around Lake Okeecho
bee with shipments in Alachua Co.
begining May 1. Cucumbers are
showing a fair yield in Central and
South Florida. Hastings potatoes
were 40 per cent shipped by Mayl
with yields about 75 per cent, of last
year. Tomatoes in South Florida
lost early bloom and are yielding
light. Watermelons are late . but
show fair condition.
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Army engineers laying white tape ..through wire his outfit have just
cut to guide the infantry advance., across no man’s land—from “The
Yanks in Action.”
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I M mM'm lfim tiy Advance on Mount Sec, the Mounts in itself in the background- during
the last phase of the great war—fr of “The Yanks in Action.”

LEGION BRINGS
OFFICIAL WAR
PICTURE HERE
Will be Shown at Scenic
Theater Monday Night
Great War Record

The local post of the \ American
Legion has succeeded in bringing to
Lake Wales an authentic picture-re
cord of the great World War. It
will be shown Monday, May 3 at
the Scenic Theatre all day—starting
at 4. o’clock. There will be three
shows, one at four, one at seven and
the last at nine P. M.
LOST WHEN THROWN
- Motion pictures of the American
soldiers'" in action ih "France during
the world war, accompanied' by the
United States Signal Corps officer
who made them,, are being - shown
for the first time in Florida. Some
of these pictures are being shown
for the first time anywhere, for it
ig only now that all the truth abotlt
the great war can be told.
Major Edwin H. Cooper, whose
pictures are now being shown under
the auspices of American Legion
posts in Florida, was cited several
times for bravery, and is entitled
to wear the Distinguished Service
“Why is he losing ground so In pub- Cross. Armed but unable' on account
of his accoutrements to use his gun,
tic favor?”
this intrepid camera man followed
“Isn’t he always throwing mud?”
the .troops into machine gun-fire, in
to
barages of high explosive shells,
Shed a Tear tor Alice
and anywhere else th at they wentA v e ry lo n aly la s s
faithfully making a visual history, of
Is A lice B leeder,
the war that will last forever. He
She is a lem on a n d

will explain the picture in person.
Prices for this wonderful show will
be 25 cents for children, and 50 cents
for adults.
This is authentic, official, and rehl
—and will give you the best possi
ble idea of. what the boys did, a ad
how they lived, fought and died In
service of their Country.

W e, Too
“A fool a n d h is d o u g h
A re soon p a r te d / ’ sa id M arr.
" I w ish It w e re so
W ith th e fool a n d h is o a r.”

Literally So
A young Serbian studying In Eng
land was asked to translate the fol
lowing sentence from his native tongue
Into English : “He gave up his life on
the battlefield."
With the help of a dictionary he
produced the version: “He relin
quished his vitality on the bellicose
meadow.”—Tit-Bits.

Bruce Davis left Monday morning
for Bainbridge- Ga., to join his wife
and little son, where she is visiting
her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Scott and little
daughter of Indiana, are the visitors
of Mrs. Julius Ruch and Mrs. Ed
Drompp of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard May and
children, will occupy Mr. and Mrs.
George
Chute’s home, “Hillcrest
Villa” for the summer.
John Barnes, of Coppage & Barns
left here Friday for New York and
Boston on an extended visit, before
returning to Babson Park for the
winter.
' C. P. Seldon is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Schubert Welling during the ab
sence of Mrs. Seldon, who left for the
north to attend the funeral of her
brother, Mr. P. W. Lowe.
The regular Ladies’ Reception Day
of the Babson ’ Park Club was held
Thursday, Mrs. Austin Pekham pre
siding as hostess. A delightful after
noon was spent at bridge and outdoor
sports. Mrs. H. J. Juvenal, making
high score at bridge, was awarded an
attractive perfume bottle. Refresh
ments- were served.
The
Community
Presbyterian
Church held its regular Sunday morn
ing services, a most interesting ser
mon being delivered by Dr. W. C.
Rommel- the subject being “Self De
nial” taken from the Gospel accord
ing to Luke 9:-23. Mrs. H. B. Cordes
rendered a piano solo during the of
fering.
Mrs. George M. Chute left Satur
day for Atlantic City to attend the
ten day session of the Biennial Con
vention of Federated Woman’s Clubs.
From there M rs.’Chute will make a
short visit to Philadelphia to attend
the Sesqui-Contenniel leaving there
for Schenectady, N. Y . where Mr.
Chute will join her. After visiting
for a while there with their son, Mr.
and Mrs. Chute will leave for an ex
tended tour of the East, visiting Nova
Scotia and other points of interest,
before returning to their home in To
ledo for the remainder of the summer.
Mrs. J. W. Young, Mrs. L. A. Latta, Mrs. Beulah Brumsey and Mrs. R.
Hunt, entertained Wednesday after
noon at a lovely reception, at the
home of Mrs. Young. Cut flowers
added to the attractiveness of the

home. During the afternoon, Mrs.
Austin Peckham rendered a lovely so
lo. Refreshments were served, Mrs.
Fred Keiser presiding at the tea table
which was most attractively arrang
ed. Among those present were, Mrs.
W. I. Schnepp, Miss Flo Schnepp,
Mrs. Mary Welling, Mrs. Geo. M.
Chute, Mrs. Howard May- Mrs. H.
E. Fairchild, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Wy
man Lawrence, Mrs. Humphries, Miss
Lee Hamilton, Mrs. Winslow Webber
Mrs. Lucy Mae Webber, Mrs. Geo.
Jones, Mrs. Wise, Miss Wise, Miss
Darling, and Mrs. Stafford.

“Womans Camp” To Be
Held At Camp Miller
June 2d, 3d, 4th.
The annual “womans camp” for
Polk Co. wil be held at Camp Miller
near Lake Hamilton June 2, 3, 4, un
der the direction of the Home Demon
stration Agents, Miss Lois Godbey,
Mosel Preston and Berenice Lyle.
Lessons in basketry and batik will
be given and there will be plenty of
time for recreation. Mrs. J. E. Em
mons of Lakeland will give a talk
and demonstration each morning at
10 o’clock on color harmonies and de
signs. Pencils and note .books should
be ready to take down Mrs. Emnions
valuable
suggestions. Those who
have silk for scarfs or cushions! or
other batik pieces should bring them
to use in this work. Write to the
Home Demonstration Agents at Bar
tow for enrollment.

Beat Time to Call
Bill Collector—Can. you pay thia
little account today, air?
Debtor—You call at ouch Inconveni
ent times.
“Well, air, what time would boat
suit you for me to call?”
“Oh, call when I’m out 1”

Kindly Judge
“Thirty dollars fine for colliding.
But how did It happen?”
“Your honor, I was trying to kiss
the girl with me.”
“Did you get the kiss?”
“No, sir.”
“Make the fine $10."

Vain Search
Hts Bride-Elect—You’re so late well
have to postpone our wedding
The Bricklayer—It would have to bo,
anyway. I've been hunting all over
town for a union preacher and haven't
found one yet.

WAVERLY
TBMPLBTOWN

F. R. DAVIS OPENS A NEW
GENERAL STORE AT WAVERLY

WAVERLY, May 27—F. R. Davis
an old resident of Waverly has open
ed a new store here on what is
known as the Old Yost place. It is
now owned by W. C. Pederson- who
leased it to Mr. Davis. Mr. Davis is
carrying a line of groceries, house
hold goods, and soft drinks. He al
so has a filling station in connection
with his place.

Early Europeane
The ancient name of France and
Belgium was Gallia, and the Homans
called the people generally Galll, for
which the English equivalents are
Ganl and Gauls. The Gauls were n
Celtic people, who came originally
from central Asia and at a very early
time invaded Europe, settling finally
la what are now France and Belgium.
Their degraded paganism was known
as Drnidlsm,
,

LAKE WALES
IS MY HOME
First Class Decorating
Probably I’ll live and die here
and I’m in no hurry about the
dying;
In the meantime and while
I‘m well and strong I want to
beautify a lot - of wallfi and
homes by the exercise of long
experience in
This has been my life ..work.
Let me show you good work I
chance to figure with you as
have done here and I’d like a
to the cost if you are thinking
of any improvements at your
home. Lets make Lake Wales
the best town in Florida.

C. N. REEVES

First and Bullard Lake Wales
Craft-Tex and Tiffany Brand a 11
Specialty
♦

The Literal Fieherman
“Good morning, Mike.. Doing a little
fishing?"
“Yes, sir.”
“And how are they biting this morn
ing?”
“With their mouths,. sir.”
“No; I mean how are you pulling
them out?”
“Head first, sir.”

A Carving Buaineae
“That young -Woman with all those
jewels carved out her own fortune.”
“Nonsense. She’s an ex-chorus girl
She didn’t carve out her own fortune.
She married a millionaire.” ’
“Yes, but think how many other
chorus girls she had to cut out to
marry him.”

W hat Newspaper
Advertising Will
Do For You

7 T h e b oys w o n 't sq u eeze h e r.

SCENIC THEATER
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. Remond Manager
Program : May 31 to June 5
MONDAY
“THE YANKS IN ACTION”
Official War Picture
W ith lecture by Photographer who
made it.

rineotee
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Newspaper advertising will do for your business
what you cannot do personally. It will bring you
new business—it will help you sell more and make
more.

,
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TUESDAY
House Peters in
“THE COMBAT”
Also
“Wages of Tin” Comedy
—Pathe News—

This fact should be read and remem
bered b y everyone w hoever expects
to buy a motor car.

WEDNESDAY
ART ACORD in
“The Call of CourageAlso
,fHold Your Hat” Comedy
—Topics of the Day—

In the percentage of costly Chrome
Vanadium steel used, Dodge Broth
ers M otor Car outranks every
other car in the world, regardless
o f price.

You cannot call on hundreds of thousands of men
week after week. These buyers cannot be brought
into your store unless you interest them in your mer
chandise. Newspaper advertising will do this for
you.
Newspaper advertising covers your entire com
munity, reaching, the same audience that sees and
reads Florsheim national advertising, liking your
store with Florsheim prestige and popularity bring
ing you new business th a t you could not stimulate^
in any other way.

THURSDAY
Marion Davies in
“BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK”
Also
■“ Lions Whiskers” Sennett Comedy
—Mountain of Law— Varieties
FRIDAY

Chrome Vanadium is the ideal motor
car steel. Its remarkable toughness and
strength account for the fact that more
than. 90% o f all the m otor cars D odge
Brothers have built are stiU in service.

Lewis Stone, Anna Q. Nilsson in
“Too Much Money”
TOURING CAR
ROADSTER ......
Also
^Chapter No. 6 “The Ace of Spades”
— Aesop’s Fables
SATURDAY 3
Fred Thomson
“The Tough Guy”
Also
'“The Big T^owa” Our Gang Comedy
Jumble in the Jungle Hodge Podge

- $982. COUPE
....$978. SEDAN
Delivered

JOHNSON MOTOR CO
D o d g e B r o th er s
MOTOR C A R S

$1034.
$1092.

Constant advertising will build your business. It
will multiply your selling efforts by telling men
collectively what you would tell them individually
It will broadcast your message to your community.
This advertisem ent was- w ritten by the A dvertising departm ent of
the Florsheim Shoe Co., of Chicago, and is sent out by them to
their dealers as anl expression of a wise course o f policy on the deal
ers part.
I t is copyrighted by the Florsheim Shoe Co. *

GRITS AND GRAVY
lW Sad Ballau of two Gents and
Person Who Perhaps Wasn’t
But Who Collected All the
Gravy
Mr. Pinchot and Mr. Pepper
Entered the senatorial race;
With graceful bows they told each
other
“The best will win the place.’’
"Nothing raucpus, nothing loud,
"W ill mar this friendly competi
tion;
“And let us now decide that we’ll
"Say naught of prohibition”.

“Can our ears be deceived V 1
But then they smiled and said
’’Tush, tush! $
'“Tis breath ridiculously sp e n t.
“To waste our time on him; Ho ho!
“F or surely he’s no gent!”

Sanitary Sewer Assess*
ment Notices
(Continued from Page Three)

NOTICE
'
to -wit

OF

ASSESSM ENT

AGAINST
PRO PERTY
FO R
SANITARY
SEW ER
IMPROVEMENT *.
8 *ven that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
ai™ cont**vo«a or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement

SeWf r h^mtcd on Lee Street"from IMarket Street to F irst Street, and specially
But this guy Vare ju st went ahead
lands adjoining and contiguous or bounding and
Despite opponents’ sniffy manners, benefitting and serving the Jots and runnir«
a*0”* and specially benefitting the propAnd shouted “Say, this stuff they
. *roaf t ltr on the North side of Sessoms Ave., from Market Street to First Street,
f t ft®
of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
talk,
ht
t°-wit : ' t h e laying of sanitary sewers as provided
“Is ju st oil of foananners!”
ft®
Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D.- 1925

“{ft! ®fs^ s’" ent hemg payable in ten equal installments, with interest paVable at the
"
®
Front F t.
Ase'ment
............. 75
$375.00

“F ergit this cheer for Coolidge stuff rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set .fo rth :
Block
Lot
Subdivision
He said, and winked his portside eye,
5
7 Resubdivision of Block' 15 of...
“Let’s talk of B E E R ! That’s some
Original Town - Map
5
8
thing that
5
9
•
'
* *:*
Appeals to you and I !”
5
io
~ ;;;

So ’twas agreed between this pair
"Twould be a gentlemanly fight;
With platitudes and high silk hats “Such talk! “said Pepper and
Pinchot both,
They’d battle for the right.“Is really in horribly bad taste.
"W hat’s the issue t ”, the people cried “Let’s no attention pay to him; , .
And “What the heck’s it all about? “W e have: no time to waste.”
"How d'ye stand on this and th at?
But Vare ju st grinned and shouted
“We a sk ?” went up the shout.
B E E R !”
"The thing that we all want to
And told pre-Volstead anecdotes;
know
"L e t’em be high-hat” said he;
And know right now and know
“W hat I' want is the votes 1”
right here
So Mr. P. and Mr. P.
"Is? what about the Volstead A ct?
Walked strictly in the path of
"And how, about our beer?.
virtue,
‘^fut tut’’ skid Pepper,' “How they
While Vare went out and told the
’ talk !”"
c ro w d i ■
“I always thought” said Pinchot
A ':glass of beer won’t hurt you!” .
"T hat people Were really common,
The campaign^ waxed and then it
you know,
waned,
"And this appears to cinch it”.
And folks from fa r and folks
With patronizing mien they told
from-near ■
The crowd to hush, and never mind j Heard P: and P. make learned talk,
About such silly things as beer,
While Vare ju st shouted “beer!”
And matters' of th at ldnd. ■
HI

$375.00
$075.00
$750.00

Total

GREETINGSl-OPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED

in t h e foregoing a ssessm en ts
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will ait a t the
Lake
.F k,r!da a t 7:80 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
eMh ’ oftvhiJL
«.PUI?P»fe»i0f hea.r! nK complaints with reference to the assessments and
f t ? ) a”d
tlnI,® ®a,d assessments will be adjusted and equalised, approv
®d_,®rd f f s p f c confirmed b jrO ity Council o f the City of Lake Wales. Florida.
PP
In is 14th day of
T926
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
L H. Kramer, Mayor
W F Anderson. . City " Clerk
C O Thullberry; Chairman Street Committee
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
May 21-28 June 4

NOTICE

OF

ASSESSM ENT

AGAINST
PRO PERTY
FO R. SANITARY
SEW ER
IMPROVEMENT
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
~ n g and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement

NOTICE

OF ASSESSM ENT

AGAINST
PRO PERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEW ER;
IMPROVEMENT
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all - lots - and. lands
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement,
to -w it:
‘
* •' . I ■
ii
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Sessoms Ave., and Seminole Ave., and special
ly benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoining and contiguous,; bounding and
abutting upon said improvement, and running along and specially benefitting the property fronting on North side of Sessome Ave., from A. C. L. R. R. to a point 300 ft.
East of Third Street
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and. expenses.'
of the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
by resolution of the. City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. \day of December A D 1925
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable” a t the
rate oi 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
Block
Lot
\Subdivision
Front Ft.
Ass‘ment
16
Original Town Map ...
$375.00
$375.00
. $375.00
$875.00
$875.00
$375.00
$375.00$375.00
$375.00
$375.00
$375.00
$375,100
Tot3
900$4500*00”
GREETINGS *°P E R T Y OWNERS IN TERESTED IN THE FOREGOING A SSESSM EN TS:
r_~Ybu and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board wifi-1sit, at the
Council ^Chamber, m Lake Wales, Florida a t 7:30 o’clock P. M. on the 6thw day o f
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments andeacn of them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized* approv
^ ®?d
confirmed by -City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
This 14th day of May; 1926
, - r : : v *
Gob*ge E. Wetmore, President City Council'
L H Kramer, Mayor
W F Anderson. City Clerk
G C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee.
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
May 21-28 June 4

AGAINST
PRO PERTY
FOR
SANITARY. SEW ER
IMPROVEMENT
Notice is hereby given that assessments haife been entered against all lots andc lands
#Sanitary sewer located in Market Street from Crystal Ave., to Sessoms Ave. (E ast
or aboundta* or abutting upon the following local improvement
^ . Ir v in g the lots and Hands ndjoiftinr and contiguous, *0 *'SH it*
bounding and abutting . upon said improvement.
i
Sanitary
Mwdr
located
in
alley between Sessoms Ave., and Seminole Aveq..anAfsnccuilRlock
1n t o t
„ . , . „ Subdivision
F ron t F t.
Ass'm ent
? 3saving and benefitting the lots and lands adjoining andv contiguous, bounding and
315
aiK7K on
10
O riginal Town Map:....... ..................
aoutting upon said improvement, and running along and specially benefitting- th5 propGREETINGS-0P E R T Y OWNEHS IN TERESTED i n t h e f o r e g o i n g a s s e s s m e n t s
***& fronting^ on ^the South side of Seminole Ave.^- from First Street to a point 300 ft.
You . and . each o f you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit at the c a s t of Third Street*. .
Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the‘'cost and expenses
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7:80 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of *2 t!?e 9 ' $
June, 1928,. for the purpose of hearing: complaints with reference to th e assessments and of the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sew ers-as provided
each of them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized approv by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925?aid assessment being payable !n ten equal installments, with interest payable a t theed and finally confirmed by . City Council. of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
“Ju st cheer fo r Cooiiage,’!” they *
T & teoi 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
The moral of this tale should be.
This 14th day, of May, .1926
• advised
■>.
Block
Lot
Subdivision
...;
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
t F t.
Ass‘mentAs plain as nose on any face*
Between tracks Resubdivision of Block
L
H
Kramer,
Mayor
“Send up a rousing eh»c-r for Cal!” That one of these two perfect gents
15 pf Original Town Map
........ ........
.....
W
;
F
Anderson,,
City
Clerk
...
’
85.1’
$425.50
“And hiss the Democratic bunch,
Triangle E. of A. C. L. Ry. Block 15
Ought to’ve got the place.
C G Thullberry, phairnian Street Committee
of Original Town Map
...........
"-That odorous cabal.”
C. D. Ahl Tax Assessor,
May 21-28 June 4
. 106.4
$682.00
Blk.
Lot
While Vare, who certainly had not
II
— ■
i
=3
}6
8
Original Town Map ------......... . ............ ... ;. ....
..... 75'
$375.00
Observed the laws of etiquette,
Now comes the villain of the piece
NOTICE OF ASSESSM ENT
AGAINST
PRO PERTY
___ 76
$876.00
FOR
SA N ITA RY
SEW ER
A bird whose name was Billy Vare Should have been left far behind,
...... .76
IMPROVEMENT
$375.00
...... 75
With cries of “You’re all wet!”
$875.0(1
who said .that as a senator,
Notice is hereby giyen that assessments have] been entered against all lots and lands
.....
75
$375.00
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
He thought H E’D be right there!
........ 75
$375.00
to -wit:
Alas! alack! It was not so;
..... 75
$376.00
Sanitary sewer located in Short Street from Lee Street to Seminole A ve.,. and specially
When
all
thC
ballots
were
collected
Now Mr. Pinchot, he was shocked,
75
$375.00
benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoining and contiguous, bounding and abutt
It...
75
m s .o o
And Mr. Pepper, he was grieved;
P. and P. h ad ‘411’the manners, \
ing upon said improvement (both East and West sides.)
..... 75
$375.00
in the City of Lake* Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
“tWhat’s th is we hear ?’’ they asked But-V are he wab elected!
...... 75
$375.00
of
the
following
local
improvements,
to-w
it:
the
laying
of
sanitary
sewers
as
provided
• th e m se lv e s,__________________.
______________________________ T.L.A.1 by resolution of the City Council duly adopted bn the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
.... 75
$375.00
paid assessment being payable in ten equal : installments, with interest payable a t the
rate of 6 per cent per annum,” as hereinafter' set fo rth :
Block
Lot
^
Subdivision
j
Front Ft.
Ass‘ment g r e e t i n g s -°P E R T Y o w n e r s i n t e r e s t e d i n t h e f o r e g o i n g A s s e s s m e n t s ^
4
1 Resubdivision of Block 15 o f .......
25
$125.00
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit at theOriginal Town Map
Council Chamber, m Lake Wales, Florida a t 7:80 o'clock P. M. on the 6th. day of"
4
2
•
A
^
& .... 45.2
$226.00
June, 1926; lo r the purpose of hearing complaints with.. reference to the assessments and:
....... .. 45.2
$226.00
each of them and .at such time said assessments will bb adjusted and equalized;' approv.... 45.2
$226.00 M a J l W
confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
This 14th day of May, 1926
Total
1 ............ .............
----- 160.6
$803.00 George E. Wetmore, President City Council
Block
Lot
.
Subdivision
Front Ft.
Ass‘ment L H Kramer, Mayor
3
1 Resubdivision of Block 15 of
....
85
$425.00 W F Anderson. City Clerk
tv
Original Town Map
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
3
2
........ ...... ........
.. ........ 60
$300.00 C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
May 21-28 June 4
Total
j
145
$725.00
ALL PROPERTY OWNERS IN TERESTED IN THE FO R_________ ____ ____ ____
GREETIN GS: ,
j
NOTICE O F ASSESSM ENT
AGAINST
PRO PERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEW ER
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit a t the
IMPROVEMENT
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7:30 o’clock P. M.' on the 5th. day of
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
each of them and at such time sard assessments will be adjusted and^ equalized, approv adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
to -w it:
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
This 14th day of May, '1926 v
Sanitary sewer located^ in First Street from Seminole Ave., to North Street and special
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
.
ly benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoining and contiguous, bounding and
H i
L H Kramer, Mayor
,
abutting upon said improvement (E ast side).
W -F- Anderson. City Clerk
gp#:
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for it s . proportinate part of the cost and expenses
fP iS P
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
of the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided;
C. D. Ahl Tax Assessor
•
May 21-28 June 4
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t 'the
rate_of 6 per _cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth-:
NOTICE OF ASSESSM ENT
AGAINST
PRO PERTY
FOR
SAN ITARY
SEW ER
Block
. Lot
Subdivision
Front Ft.
Ass‘ment
2
1 Resubdivision
; IMPROVEMENT
Oris
.. .... . .... 103
$515.00
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
2
2
---- 40
$200.00
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
2
3
40
$200.00;
to. -w it:
;■
4
2
$200.00
.
40
Sanitary sewer located in the West side of F irst Street from Tillman Ave., to North
2
5
$200.00
. __i. .v..... 40
P f
Street,and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoining and contiguous
1
1 '
.
..............
43.6
$218.00
o r . bounding and abutting upon said improvement (West side.)
m S .«
1
2
. ....... ;... 42.6
$213.00
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
1
3
.
20.8
$104.00
of the following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
Triangular lot N. of S. A. L. and W.
by resolution of-th e City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925 A. C, L, Right of way owned by A C L R Co .......
. ........ .... 416
$2080.00
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable at the
rate_of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
Total
786,0
$3930.00
Block
Lot •
Subdivision
Front Ft. *Ass‘ment
1
30
Second
f
$350.00 GREETIN G S:
....... 70
p i
Hecksher.s' Subdivision
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit a t the
i ©
31
$250.00 Council Chamber, in Lake Wales* Florida a t 7:30 o’clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
—7............. 50
I K
1
32
— ............. 50
$250.00 June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference' to the assessments and:
1
33
— ............. 50
$250.00 each of them and a t such time said assessments will b e a d justed and equalized, 'a p p r o v 
1
1
$500.00 ed and finally confirmed by City; CbUncil of the (jity of Lake Wales, Florida.
. ___ ____ 100
2
Hecksher’s Subdivision ....... -............ .
• 1 ,V"v r
$180.00
—
>__ 86
This 14th day of May,' 1920 ;
2 *
2
$150.00 George E. Wetmore, President City Council
............. 30
2
3 -- .
80
$150.00 L H Kramer, Mayor
2...
4
80
$150.00 W F Anderson.. City Clerk
2
5
....... ....... 30
$150.00 C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
o
6
Hecksher*s Subdivision ........r
......
$180.00 C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
— ..........36
1
1
Canfield Allotment....... f........ .... .
.. ™ ----- 52
$260:00
May 21-28 June 4
2
........ 50
$250.00
3
___ ___ 50
$250.00
OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST
PRO PERTY
- , 1 ‘ ■'
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER:.
$325.00 NOTICE
............. . . 65
IMPROVEMENT
2
----- .— .. 70
$350.00
2
1
Rhodes New C enter....... f____ ___
$125.00
............ .
25
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
si 1 / ■ ................ . 25
2
$125.00 adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following >local improvement
3
— ; . . . ___ _ 25
$125,00 to-wit:
____
,
.
4
$124.00
........... . 24.8
Sanitary sewer ^located in North Ave., from A. C. L . right of way to* West City limits
1
. ____ ___ 24
$ 120.00
1
$ 120.00 and specially benefitting and serving the lots, and lands adjoining and contiguous, bound
■$180.00, ing and abutting upon said improvement, on, both North and South sides thereof.
T tnm g women artists tarn from their jars of color and paint brushes to
Said verious 'improvements, being 'more specifically
described in the plans, spec
$130.00’
$130.00 ifications and details on file with City Clerk.
MMtet plasterers In setting ornaments In place stop huge pylons which adorn
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida Jfor its •proportinate part of the cost and expenses ,
$180.00
*
matn entrances to the Palace of Agriculture and Pood Products of the
$130.00 of the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided;
waat exhibition buildings which florins a part Of the great Sesqui-Centenulft
$135.00 by ^resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
Seminole Heights
$121.50 said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable at the
International Exposition being staged In Philadelphia from June 1 to
$ 120.00 rate o f 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
Subdivision
Block
Lot.
Front F t
Ass‘ment
M cem ber 1 to celebrate the 160th anniversary of the signing of the Declara$ 120:00
....... 44
13*
$220.00
$ 120.00
**°n
Independence. Climbing ladders and walking along, rickety scaffolds
....... 44
$220.00
$ 120.00
is nothing new to these young ladies, but each time they do It they get a
.......
44
$220.00
$ 120.00
...... 44
$220.00
$ 120.00
....... 44
$220.00
$ 120.00
....... 45
$225.00
Not subdivided E. C. Stuarts S1-2NE1-4
$4240.00
.... 97.1
NW1-4 SEO. 2
$485.50;
.... 38.2
$191.00
Net subdivided Chase & Cos. property
68.5 » $292.50
.... 44.6
$223.00
6 subdivided Coolidge Park
^ Treating Snake Bite
Midweek Beet fe r Study
: 286.4.$1432.00
...7 44.6
$223.00
13
subdivided
Coolidge
Park
280
$1400.00
Rattlers
despise
musk,
tobacco
and
^ E p eeitf P^JCfeploglcel tests iuiT«
.... 44.6
$223.00
....
44.6
$223.00
turpentine,
They
do
most
of
that*
Total
2,769.0
$13,845.00
»B$Wh uiat college students do their
.... 44.6
$223.00
ALL PROPERTY OWNERS IN TERESTED IN TH E FOREGOING A SSESSM EN TS:
best work in the middle of the week.— •leaping in the daytime and hunt at TO
&
45.1
$225.50
GREETINGS:
.... 50.4
$268.00
bight, permanganate of potash placed
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit a t the
Science Service.
' iXJ ti
......
45
$225.00
Chamber, * in Lake Wales, Florida at 7:30 o’clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
la the wound after It hat been sliced Council
----- 45
$225.00
June, 1926, for the purpose o f hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
----- 45
$225.00'
deeply with a knife Trill neutralise each of them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
____ 45
$225.00
j
Complete Outfit
ed
and
finally
confirmed
by
City
Council
of
the
City
of
Lake
Wales,
"Florida.
the venom' It comes In contact with,
.....
45
$225.00
This : 14th day of May, 1926
“Some day,” says the editor of the hut will not follow it through the George
.— 45
$225.00
E. Wetmore; President City Council
*- 50.4
8
$252.00
11
Erie Record feelingly, “a smart man system, i f applied within live or els L H 'Kramer, Mayor
667.3
Not
Subd.
NE1-4
NW1-4
NW1-4
Sec.
2
$3336.50F Anderson. City Clerk
will wake up and make a suit that minutes after the subject has been W
... 56.-0
$280.00
Blk 1 Lot 1 Tillman Sub.
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
... 50.0
$250.00
Blk 1 Lot 2
» .
consists of two coats, one vest and bitten, it will hold him up until he C. D. Ahl Tax Assessor
May 21-28 June 4
$250.00
Blk 1 Lot 3
-„ .
... 50.0
tbjee pairs of trousers”. . . There’s gets to • doctor
... 50.0
$250.00
Blk 1 Lot 4
.
... 50.0
$250.00
NOTICE OF ASSESSM ENT
AGAINST
PRO PER TY
FO R
SANITARY , SEW ER
Blk 1Lot 5
> .
only one smarter thing he can do; omit
...
50.0
$250.00
Blk
1
Lot,
6
.
IMPROVEMENT
the vest. However, If his smartness
... 50.0
$250.00
Blk 1 Lot 7
.
Firet
Profeuional
Ball
Notice
is
hereby
^
given
that
assessments
have
been
^entered
against
all
lots
and
lands
$$^0.0a
U 50.0
Blk 1 Lot 8
flees to the point of genius he will
adjoining and contiguous or abounding Or abutting upon the following local improvement
... 50.0
$260.00
Blk 1 Lot 9
_ The
first
time
admission
was
ever
throw In three pairs of shoes with the
to -wit :
v.
$250.00
... 50.0
Blk 1 Lot 10
charged !o see a baseball game was on
Sanitary sewer located on the North sid e; of Seminole Ave., from F irst Street to
50.0
$250.0(1
Blk 1Lot 11
- •
•■It.—Capper’s Weekly.
... 56.0 . $280.00
Blk 1Lot 12
« .
July 20, 1869. The game was played point 220 ft: East of Third Street and specially benefitting and serving the . lots and
lands adjoining and contiguous or bounding and abutting such improvement •and special
between teams from Brooklyn and ly benefitting the property fronting on said North. side of said street,
118.5
$11,692.50
Total
Canadian Antelope*
in the City of Lake Wales,. Florida for its proportinate part o f-th e cost and expenses
Triangle E , C. Stuart Property
Aatelope*, Which were threatened New York, taking place on the Fashion of the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
. 137.0
$685,00
Not Subdivided
$669.00
. 133.8
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day Of December, A.D. 1925
1. >
11 Lake Wales Land Co. S u b .-—**With extinction in Canada a few yean race course, Long Island. Over 1,600 said
1
' -12 $668.50
. 133.7
assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable at - the
people
paid
D
O
cents
to
watch
the
con.
•go, have been successfully preserved
. 133.8
$669.00
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
2
11
teeL
Block
Lot
Front Ft.
. 133.7
$668.50
Ass'ment
Subdivision
2 4
12
1b Hemlskam National park. When
1
.
137.5
$687.50
10 Resubdivision of Block 14 of
4
.6
Lincoln Park
this preserve was established In 1910
.......
.... 95.6
. 137.5
$687.50
Original •Town Map.......
$478.00
4
" 7 ~
>
14
. 137.5
$687.50
................ .... 127.0
$635.00
Original Town Map.....
3
6
Human Intelligence
there were only 46 In the herd, the
KK
6
...........- ......... 132.5
. 137.5
$687.50
$662.50
Alta Vista Subdivision.......
3
7
It is new asserted that human In
last survivors of thousands that once
713,0
$3565.00
KK 5
..................... 132.5
$662.50 SE 1-4 S E 1-4 S E 1-4 Sec. 34
....
$3565.00
J
J
6
718,0
.....................
132.5
SW1-4
SE1-4
SE1-4
Sec.
34
$662.50
telligence
reaches
its
maximum
at
six
had roamed the prairies. There are
JJ
5
.... .............. 132.5
$662.50
aow 286 In the herd, a gain of 190. teen years. After that there is noth
Total
2648.0
$13240.00
School Lot
$1100.00
- .... .............. 220.00
- -»••• .......
Grand Total
21,276.7 ft.
ing left to do but to learn how to use
972.6
TO
ALL
PRO
PERTY
OWNERS
IN
TERESTED
IN
TH
E
FOREGOING
ASSESSM
EN TS:
$4863.00
Total
It.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.' And at TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS IN TERESTED
,
. .
Aliki fe r Homer
IN TH E FOREGOING A SSESSM EN TS: G REETIN G S:
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit a t the
G S:
A aew and interesting light has sixty, one almost knows, we suspect.— GREETIN
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit at the Council Chamberl in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7 :30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t ,7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of June 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments an<&
kwa shed on the disputed authorship fit. Louis Globe-Democrat.
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and each of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized! approv
ed the Homeric poems. An English
each of them and at such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales,. Florida;..
French Wive• Subordinate
eeheolboy wrote: "It Is said that writ*
This 14th day of May, 1926'
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
George E . Wetmore, President City Council
#
This 14th day of May, 1926
i t wive* all French women have t# George
Ml; i n s not invented when Homer
E. Wetmore, President City Council
L H Kramer, Mayor
. "
•Mspoeed his poems. He must there- ytaLd to their husbands In varying pro L H Kramer, Mayor
W F Anderson. City Clerk
C C Thullberry,. Chairman Street Committee
W F Anderson. City Clerk
have lived a good deal later.”— portions* according to whichever jaw C
C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor *
'
^
i they selected to be married uhdir.
HsSSia Transcript.
May 21-28 June 4
C, D. Ahl Tax Assessor
May 21-28 June 4

FROM PA LETTE TO MORTAR BOARD
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FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1926

TOE SBftfl-WEBKEY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COfrNTY. FL O *?"*

APPLIQUE AND CUT-WQRK ATTAIN
SELF-TRIMS FOR THE FELT HAT

They are January, Febru
ary and March” Says Ed
itor Wall St. Journal
Development of the South planned
on a huge scale before the Civil war
by the late John M. Forbes v^ho
built the Chicago, Burlington andQuincy and the Michigan Central
railroads, “is to come in mightier^
volume two-or three generations lat
er and. through forces that did not
exis.t before the Civil W ar”, C. W.
Barron, declares in the' eleventh, of
his serjes of articles on Florida be-,
ing published by the Wall Street
Journal. • The particular article is of.

Bone* in H uman Framm
The skeleton of the adult consists
sf . 206 distinct bonea^ o f' these the
spine has 26, the head 8, the ears 6.
the face 14, the ribs and sternum, 26,
upper extremities 84, lower extremi
ties 62.

| UST as the felt hat seems about to
J retire from the'mlllnery scene, back
it comes again to the center of the
fashion stage with some new Intrigu
ing act to perform. At present mo
ment inventive genius and a pair of
shlssors are upholding the reputation
♦f the felt chapeau as an outstanding
number on the leading spring style
.programs.
The newer felt hats feature novelty
In that they are slashed and folded
and cut into pieces and then put to
gether again with a nicety that gives
them an appearance more charming
than ever. ' Milliners have a knack of
cutting away one portion and grafting
It somewhere else in the form of ap
plique or a perky bow or a flange or
in some trimming;way that insures a
sustained style Interest. I
Handsome effects are attained by
appllqulng felt upon felt as the large
hat in the picture so effectively dem
onstrates. There are added notes of
decoration if one embellish the fruit
■or flower applique ,with hand-painting.

Toys for th e B aby
The Instinct of a baby is to put
everything into its mouth. A mother
should choose for it toys that are
smooth,..that can be easily washed and
kept clean, toys without loose parts
that -may be detached and swallowed.
Brightly painted toys should never be
considered.

G row th o f Corn
The model illustrated l« In an exqui
The bureau of plant Industry says
site parme violet shade.
A clever treatment of felt Is ac that one single kernel of corn pro
complished by slashing a given por duces as many as four or five stalks.
tion at regular intervals, then twirl Each stalk Is attached to a separate
ing each narrow strip under a row Qf roojt system.
firm stitching. The small hat to* the
left below shows how highly decora
tive this self-trim is.
The third hat is,.interesting because
it Is finished in a tailored way with
three embroidered arrowheads, 'same
as are. employed on the cloth tallleur.
Increasing interest is manifested in
hand-painted felt,hats. .Modernistic
design is carried out in vividly col
ored and glided conventional patternIngs. Also pastel felts are exquisitely
detailed with flower painting done In
Oh, very wise is Aunty
nature’s colorings. Cut-out work, the
Brown;
openings lined with glided leather,
The best dressed wo
varies the felt mode-very attractively..
man in the' town.
Iii answer to spring’s call for" straw,Aunty Brown and Jier
nieces and nephews
a, pretty compromise is made In that
ard bringing their dye
bangkok , and . crochet j visea-straw
ing and cleaning to us.
hats have brims of felt with an allWe keep *their ward
over applique of felt. Cut-outs trim the
robe
sparkling with
crown... Some milliners are using felt
freshness.
We will
shapes as a foundation for ribbon
call for your work if
flower-work and beaded ornamenta
you say so and deliver
tion.
it: Shall we?
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(® , 1926. W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

In certain parts of the ocean,are to
be found “bad atmospheric belts" Is
which atmospherics of great Intensity
are experienced at all times of the
year, and It has been noted that these
belts nearly always coincide with a
route of bird migration. It is an In
teresting problem as to., how tafel the
binds In their passage ,are able to
sense these magnetic disturbances'

Porcelain Old Product .
Porcelain factories and scores wen
operating In Arabia as long ago al
4w i A. D. The Arabian geographei
Mohamed-el Efridi. in l tM, publlshej!
«B account of ‘he town of - Djankoj
where “Chinese glass" was .made, ant
Added that there was no finer trad*
than that of potmaker. Certain town*
end, villages became known for theli
porcelain and other ceramic products
though the industry was obviously
limited to certain towns.

such great import that the,Florida
Gther needs 'he outlined* include.
»
State Chamber of Qomiherce believes'
The . filling of .the home market
it could well be reproduced by every
and table of the visitor to Florida
newspaper in the state.
with the foods that Florida is capa
tion
in
which
few
people
can
indulge'
Continuing his reference to the
ble of producing, in th e line of fresh
development of the South Mr. Bar financially. Nobody save a trained fruits and dairy products.
oil
man
should
now
put
a
dollar
into
ron .declared that “it will come by
The production of more flowers as
a state with the oldest settlement yet oil schemes in Florida.”
well as more fruits.
politically, socially, financially, ag-l The -jjreat necessity for Florida at
The proper investigation of under
riculturaUy and • in a business way) the present time, he wrote, is ag ground resources, which he declared
formerly the least important of all riculture. “I cannot discuss this sub had never been done except as to
ject any better, nor close this series phosphate.
the Southern states”. .
“Florida has as winter residents
“There are three great reasons for of articles on Florida more helpful
belief in Florida”- he writes. “They ly-than in a letter just written to three of the wisest men in the count
one
of
the
public
spirited
and
valu
are January, February and March,
ry from whom it may learn much.
but these reasons would not exist able citizens of Florida, Herman A. Edison, Ford And Rockerfeller.” he
had not acumulated wealth with new Dann, president of the Florida State included. “They understand the se
born ambitions preceeded. “Give me Chamber of Commerce, who invited crets of nature,'of water'-power de±
into some discussion of Florida’s velopment, and of manufacturing
the luxuries of life’, said the phi me
and merchandising.
losopher, ‘and I care not who has needs.’’
The greatest need of Florida, he
“And Glorida should preparer to cam
the necessities.’ Life today is a mat
ter of luxury. Formerly it was a declared, is to follow the example of pete with all the growing cities of
California
in
united
organization
for
the south and the spending bf the
matter Of living, of existence.
“It is luxury conditions in the branding, shipping and marketing. North.”
United States that are making Flo
rida, and Florida is destined to re
make the South.”
THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN
Mr. Barron then discussed const
ruction in progress in the state and
continued}
. “Florida has passed through many
booms and speculative excitements,
as well as frost, yellow-fever and
Small-pox scares. If I were in the
predicting business I would predict
another and greater speculation and
excitement for Florida, the opening
N ature's M asterpiece
up of her underground wealth in oil.
The great oil fields of Mexico are
under a coral formulation, and Flo
will interest you.
rida has a coral area that is prob
ably unmatched in the world. Geo- ;

DAZZLING COLORS ENCHANTING MODES
A HOST OF THEM TO CHOOSE FROM
Georgette in all the summer colors—simple tailored
ours and elaborate, styles, .
. _k, ,

OVER 5 E A S

Flat crepes and taffeta combinations in street
and afternoon modes—party and dance frocks.
Dresses for every hour and every occasion in all
the fashionable colors and black.

A little Want Ad may make you
Li big money. Try. Them.

Bird M igration

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR FULLY EQUIPT
Essex C oach..............,r ........j.......
Hudson Coa.ch ....,........ . ..........
Hudson Brougham ....................
Hudson Seven Passenger Sedan

RAGE ELEVENT

Bride and Bridesmaids frocks are especially em
phasized in this selection. Lovely models in white
and exquisite pastel shades, C1Q 7C to (P/IC 7C

COLOR is the
“P R E D O M I N A N T
note in Men’s SPORT
APPAREL everywhere
JONES
HABERDASHERY
Rhodes Arcade

Bartow

Lake Wales
HUDSON AND ESSEX COMPANY
Phone 155
United

GREAT NEWS!
For Those Who W ant
Low-Priced Dependable T

Something New
THIS—
After a Hot Day!
Sit in a snow-white bathtub
and soak in -cooling water un
til you hear the welcome sup
per call! Then a quick , rubdown th at brings back* that
early morning freshness.
This joy can be had in every
home by installing a modern
bathroom.
Hot days will soon be here
when the bathroom—the means
of keeping cool—will be most
appreciated. Plan now i t en
joy it this summer. We’ll
gladly show you how a com
pletely equipped .bathroom can
he installed in a space only 5
feet square.
J. E. Swartz & Co.
Phone 14
Babson Park
Lake Wales

A Fountain That Uses No Ice
To Keep Ice Cream
Automatic electric refrigeration.
Ice cream and ices always perfect in
texture and flavor.
Never too soft, never salty, never
grainy. And there’s* never any delay
in serving
The ^ “Liquid” Mechanicold Soda
Fountain which we have recently in
stalled is the last word in efficiency
and beauty.
Come in and see it

■m 11111
f

1

;|9i
11

%j 1 1-

Lsaas i

ill
111
IHIi

>•
Get out of your m ind the idea th a t >
I 1* have to buy un-trade-marked,. unwarrani
I f or mail order tires in order to get tires t
if
low price.
You can buy from us today

The USCO BALLOON
A h a n d so m e , s tu rd y b k llo o n tire
at a lo w p ric e . F la t, h igh-shoul

d e re d tre a d . S tro n g , flexible c o rd
c o n stru c tio n giving fu ll b a llo o n
c u sh id n in g a n d lo n g service. Car*
rie s th e n a m e , tra d e m a rk a n d
fu ll w a rra n ty o f th e U n ite d States
R u b b er C om pany.

Balloons, High-Pressure Cords or Fabrics at
a better price than you pay for tires in the
“uncertain” class.
Every USCO Tire bears the name and trade
mark of the U nited States Rubber .Company
and is fully warranted. And more real tire
value than you would get from a lot of tires
at a higher price.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
Robert W. Murray Prop.
PHONE 75

Telephone 286

MOTOR CO

Scenic Highway North
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WANTED—To buy second hand cab
inet safe. Townsend Sash, Door and
Lumber Co.
22-2t.
HOUSE FOR RENT—424 Tillman
Ave., five roans, bath and three
U se -them with Judf meat and they w ill pay yon.
» They’ll find loet article*, sell real estate, brine about trades, . porches. Completely furnished. For
summer or all year. See Guy Hil
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
liard. Scenic Highway Garage 22-4-p

CLASSIFIEDadvertisements

Only one cent a word.

This style type lc per word.
This style type I n c per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.

This size type 2Xkc a word
THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
FOR RENT—Seven room house and
garage> on Lake Shore Boulevard.
Inquire of Ww / . Gronan 742 Hesperides Road. Lake Wales. 22-2t pd

j

( FOR RENT—In Lake Wales; New
unfurnished house of four rooms hath
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed •land
porches. Good location, . rent
room close to business section, sum reasonable. Also furnished garage
mer rates. Phone 5
22-2t apartment at summer rates. Address
Box 193, Avon Park, Florida. 22-3t
WANTED—Two gentlemen to room
and board or room.
Phone 165-J FOR RENT—Two large unfurnished
22-2t pd. apartments. One single room. Six
ghrage spaces. Phone 160 or 14
FOR RENT—A comfortable stucco Dr. Wilhoyte
21- 3t
home completely furnished a t Park
FOR
SALE—Good
house
on
Johnson
and Wtemore St. Enquire Jesse
Shelton. Phone 230.
21-4t avenue, near Wetmore in Hecksher
grove. Lot 50x200 with 14 fine fruit
NINE DANDY PUPS—For sale trees nine years old and in fine shape
Collies. Thoroughbreds. Every kid Will sell place for $6,500 with $2,ought to have a dog and there is no 000 cash or for $6,250 if $3,000 cash
finer dog for a child than a collie. Balance easy terms. Address Ow
See Harry Austin a t Ridge Hotel ner Box 122 Lake Wales, Florida.
22-2t
22-2t pd.

BACHELOR—Furnished rooms very
GUARANTEED
reasonable, twin beds, all convenien
ces and service. r Also large rooms,
It was the third time, the hawker
same convenience for transients. 230
Tillman Aver) two blocks south of had descended the area stegfc and
Post Office.
23-tf. Matilda, the kitchen maid, had half
consented to buy a watch.
FOR RENT—-Small house with bath,
"But,” she said, "my young man
within half mile of Lake Caloosa. says I ought to have a guarantee
See or phone M. C. . Dopier. High 'with it.” ,.
land Park
23-tf.
Not a whit dismayed, he wrote out
fO R
RENT—Furnished
cottage, a guarantee to keep the waAdh in im
‘
•
good location. $50. per month Phone pair for one year.
48 H. E. Draper.
23-tf.
"Sign It,” he commanded.
She did so!—London Tit-BMa.
FOR RENT—New stuceo house ready
to occupy, four rooms, shower- and
all conveniences, including garage
RUNNING
annex. Only $40. during summer sea
son. Phone 249 room 3 new arcade
23-2t j)d
WANTED—District agent for old
line - Insurance Co. Write Caldwell—
Paddy Co. 410 Spencer-Futch Bldg.
Lakeland Fla.
23-lt pd

A GOOD TENT—About 14x14 with
a floor, wired for electric lights an
awning, and -in first class condition.
Will sell tent, floor and porch for $75.
WANTED — GROVE
LISTINGS to the first man who comes with the
DIRECT FROM OWNERS. PLEASE cash.
J. E. Worthington. Lake
GIVE FULL LEGAL AND ALL Wales Phone 10
23-2t
OTHER PARTICULARS. ALSO IF
HOUSE ON PROPERTY. WE CAN TIRED PAYING RENT? —Why not
"I hear your son has gone In for
SELL YOUR GROVE IF PRICE IS own a home with ail modern conveni track wank at college.”
RIGHT. FRIERSON REALTY CO.
*1
Ifcrw, but he certataly is
6201 NE. 2nd. Ave.* MIAMI, FLA. ence? E. D. Ellis Phone 297-R
running An awful hole in my bank ac
22-8t WANTED—House within few miles count."
23-tf
FURNISHED APARTMENTS—For town furnished. Box 406
rent thirty dollars month.
CatoRoss Realty Co. Phone 225 21-3t pd

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1926
MISSIONARY SOCIETY WILL
HEAR A TALK ON MEXICO
The ladies Missionary: society •of ■
the Presbyterian church will :Mteet
Tuesday afternoon- June 1 at 3:3ft
with Mrs. S. B. Curtis a t her home
in Pinehurst, Mrs. Ei D. Ellis assist
ing Mrs Curtis This being the after
noon for the Foreign Mission pro
gram, Mrs E C. Stuart of Bartow.has
been asked to address the ladies on
her recent visit to Mexico and. the
Presbyterian Mission there, Special
music will add to the enjoyment of
the program,
AU Presbyterians and those whose
demonstration is not represented here
aye invited, to come and meet with
us, Conveyance will be furnished
any who will call Mrs TinklerMr. Hecksher Coming
Mr. August Hecksher will be here
early in June, arriving about the 9th.
td look over his interests here, in
and near Tampa, at Winter Park and
at Jacksonville.
Mrs. I. B. Turnley of Istachatta,
Fla., is in the city visiting her sister
Mrs. E. T. Pooser St., and her Bro.
J F Townsend
Francis E. Pooser of the Townsend
Sash, Door & Lumber Co., is away
on a six weeks vacation. Leaving
here about three weeks, ago he went
to Atlanta and from there to Chat
tanooga and is at present in the
mountains of Western North Carolina
where he will remain for several
weeks before returning home.

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
in the Caldwell Temple Bldg. Reason
able. See Jay Burns, Jr.
20-tf
FOR SALE—Two door Ford Sedan
cheap. Dr. Kingsbury, State Bank
Building.
22-tf
FOR RENT OR SALE—Furnished
five room stucco house and garage on
Tillman Ave., Phone 212- R 22-3t
FOR SALE—Packard touring car,
model 116. Good mechanical condi
tion. Carl Hinshaw, Phone 228-1L;
19-tf.

Why Commissioner Mann Should
Be Reelected

ROOMS FOR RENT—Close in
summer rates. Phone 112-L.
8-t£
FOR RENT—Furnished home, nice
location, until Oct. 1st. $75.00 per
month. No children. „ Phone 48.
18-6t-pd
FOR RENT—^Caloosa Inn Restau
rant at Babson Park with three rooms
and baths for transients available to
responsible party. Fine new hotel
range, and large capacity refrigera
tor. Rent, including three transient
rooms, only $1,800 per year. For
further particulars apply Babson
Florida Company, Babson Park, Flor
ida.
12-tf
FOR RENT—Very desirable room
close in. Inquire Mrs. D. N. Corbett,
Phone 31.
16-tf.
NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
in Wales Court on Park avenue are
now ready for occupancy. - Furnished
or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
ant apartments, overlooking the lake
on Park avenue. For information
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS
. at the . • A * '
;■■■*■
* —....r>
;•
j. w,.;.
.-Jl

Spic and Span
Grocery and Meat Market
Friday and Saturday Specials
10 lb sugar ........... 69c
10 16 I. potatoes
70c
3 cans oysters........ 53c
3 cans shrim p........ 55c
3 cans pink salmon.. 54c
3 10c peanut butter 25c
3 25c peanut butter 69c
3 30c peanut butter 73c
1 gal. ALA syrup 1.15
% gal. ALA syrup .55c
5 lt> cans syrup
30c,
3 cans c a rro ts .......63c

2 cans apple butter 63c
3 25c peaches........ 63c
3 30c cans apples .... 73c
3 20c B. E. peas ...... 55c
3 20c E. J. p e a s ..... 53c
6 20c pineapples .... 73c
6 20 string beans .... 1.05
2 35c p ru n es.......... 65c
3 30c size je lly .......75c
2 35c size jelly
59c
6 Lava so a p .......... 33c

LOOK WHAT 25c WILL BUY
3 pks. flaked g r i t s .......
3 pks. oat flakes ........
2 pks. new o a ts ............
2 cans N. O. molasses ~
2 cans peacock syrup ....
3 V. C. pork beans,.......
3 V. C. so u p s..............
2 pks all b r a n ..............
3 10 Beejirabd insect
pow ders............ .......

4 pks. borax ................
3 cans sardines............
6 cans pot m e a ts.........
3 cans Eagle V. sausage
2 cans Libbys sausage..
2 cans dried beef .........
2 15c scrub brushes.......
3 pks. Clothes p in s .......
2 fish flakes ................

FOR RENT—Ground floor store at
Babson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9
by 16.2. Rent only $500 jper year.
Suitable for Haberdashery Shop,
Hardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser.
Write P. O. Box 37, Babson Park,
Florid a.
12-tf
EXCELLENT BUY—10 acres m
the city limits of Lake Wales cleared
and ready to plant in grove and will
be suitable for Subdivision in a short
while. Owner P. O. Box 334, Lake
Wales, Fla.
15-tf
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin, timber, no
waste, near hard surfaced road and
lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf
BARGAIN—10 acre bearing grove
over ten years old in the city limits
of Lake Wales contains oranges,
grapefruit, avocadoes and some man
goes. Owner p. o. box 334, Lake
Wales Fla.
15-tf

There arem any good reasons why the voters of Lake Wales,
Babson Park and Waverly should vote for the election of Com
missioner Tappan Mann of Bartow as commissioner from the
revised distrfct^ which includes those precincts, Alturas and
Bartow. Lake Wales is no longer in the district with Frostproof
and Fort Meade and new alignments will be necessary.

Capt. Mann has been commissioner in the Bartow district
for 14 years, ever since before there was a town at Lake Wales.
He has known this district, its people and its needs for many
years and he has been our friend all of that time.

When anything was needed for this section from the county
commissioners it was Capt. Mann to whom our people went and
it was Capt. Mann, rather tha nthe commissioner of the district,
who did for us all that was done.

I t was Capt. Mann who made possible the building of the
first Hesperides road in 1920, cooperating with Mr. August
Heckscher. He made the motion in the board of county com
missioners and put it through. That road has done much to
build up that great section tributary to Lake Wales,

It was Capt. Mann who helped Lake Wales get the Bartow
road put in repair, three years ago when it was going to pieces,
though it was not in his district.

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Phone 77-J or 263.
9-tf.
FOR RENT OR SALE—Two new
stucco houses on Big Lake Wales
Phone 212-R
22-3t

It was Capt. Mann who really put across the 15 foot new
road to Bartow and its new Hesperides connection.

FOR SALE—Lot 50x140 Bullard
near filling station cheap small down
payment. W. F. Jones, Box 406 23tf

NOTICE—DR. LEWIS OF
WINTER HAVEN WILL
BE AT HOTEL WALES
JUNE 3 AT 3P. M. TO SEE
ALL WHO ARE INTERES
TED IN ’ THE ABRAMS
TREATMENT.
22-3t

Capt. Mann is thoroughly conversant with all the plans for
the new district road to join the road to Vero Beach and the
Ocean at the Kissimmee river and he knows more about what
has been done and what is planned for that road than any other
man.

srH ED lN G PARTING GUEST

He has done a great deal for this district. He knows its
needs thoroughly. His interests ar6 our interests.

Lake Wales needs Capt. Mann in the commissioners chair from
this district. Lets turn in and put him there.

All Prime Western Meats
Butter .............. 51c tb
C heese................ 31c
Pic nic h a m s.........28c ~
Salt pork .......... 25c ..
Pork r o a s t............28c
Beef ro a s t. .. 22 & 25c
Stew beef
15c ..
Hamberger .... 21b 25c

S ausage................. 18cPork chops ........ 25c ~
Round s te a k ........ 33c ..
Sirloin & Porter
house ............... 43c ..
Veal chops............35c ..
Veal stew-....... 15c ..
Veal r o a s t.... . . 20 & 25

Hostess—Going so soon,
Mr.
Psttmge?
Mr. Pstunge—No,. l*m not going for
at least an hour, but I have to begin
to start the engine of my second-hand
car.

Left With Thorn
T a lk s a b o u t th e ro sea
W h e re th e l ig h t la b o ra ,
W h e n th e d a rk n e s s cloaea,
L eav ea ua w ith th e th o rn .

(The above was compiled and offered for publication by
some of the older citizens of Lake Wales who have been before
the county commissioners often and is given for the benefit of
the newer citizens who may not be so well acquainted with
conditions.)

LAKE WALES

I

Postal Receipts -were larg est on th e RU b*.
• total of *2»,887.4« fo r 1925. Gain was
56 p er cent.

The Highlande

sep t

LAKE WALES
^H puU ding p erm its fo r 1925 Jumped from
6*01.940 to 91.694,250, a train o f 262 per
cent.

DEVOTfeP TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES CONTIN
UES TO BUILD FOR
THE FUTURE

WOODSON BOYS
ROOT HOME ON
THE HILLSIDE

Jerry W. Carter

1926 TO DATE
IS FIVE TIMES Miami Man Gets A Beauti
AS BIG AS’25 ful Home on the Lake-

COMPLETE SURVEY WASHINGTON MAN BUYS 12,000 ACRES
OF aTY WILL BE
FOR SYNDICATE IN EASTERN PART OF
MADE VERY SOON
POLK COUNTY: TOUCHES THREE LAKES
'Exhaustive Study Of Lake Lynn Glover Says Land Is To Be Developed Into Tracts
; Wales Commercial And
For Small Farmers From Northwest:
Industrial Needs
Is Fine Land

shore Boulevard
May, 1926 Shows Good Gain
Over Same Month Of
Last Year

E. E. Woodson of Miami, prominent, An exhaustive and comprehensive
Lynn Glover of Washington, D. C., | ford sites for residences, club houses
citizen and extensive property owner
•commercial, recreational, and indust- representing
associates
in New
in that city, has purchased the home
:;ria) survey of Lake Wales is one York City and Washington, has parks, playgrounds and village sites.
of _ Frank J. Root in Lake Wales
[of-the next inportant projects to be bought 12,000 icves' of land in east Community stores and all institutions
Heights, and ..plans to make Lake
Undertaken by the Chamber of Com- ern Polk county from Messrs W. B. essential to a thriving and prosperous
Lake Wales building permits to Wales his home, it was announced
snerce.
Manager Noyes and others Coursey and T. W. Shands of Tampa. settlement will be developed. •
'date for the five months of this •ecently.
Mr. Groyer spent several weeks in
[connected with the organization have
The land touches Lake Walk in
Mr. Woodson, a retired member of
year have been $753,250. Last year
jjfert for some time that more detail Water, Tiger and Kissimmee and the January and February going over
land,’ —
having nsoil
for the first five months of the year the Baptist ministry, plans to move
.j .
. , . ------- -------— ' . I the
— - -------u n osurveys
u iv u v b
imade
iihuu
ed information as to what Lake Wales puce :paid
is reported ,n an article'and getting the reports of experts
were were $149,109. Every month here in the fall, as soon as he is able
has and needs is very necessary at describing the
sale
m
the
Tampa
Sun-1
generally.
this year has seen a considerable in to arrange his affairs in -Miami.
this time. With such a complete
Tribune at $1,000,000.
| He looked into the probable market
crease over the same month last He selected Lake Wales for his future
knowledge officials can better de day
is the plan of Mr. Glover and; for small farms and says he found
year except one and then the de residence after considering other
termine how best the city can, pro nis,Itassociates
to cut up the land into, it ti be very large. One real estate
crease was less than $1,000. During cities all over the state, and is satis
gress, along, industrial and commercial small farm tracts
and to sell it in firm in Kissimmee- he stated, has on
May the permits were $42,150 as com fied that in coming' here he has
lines in particular.
such tracts to real dirt farmers from file over 4,000 inquiries for small
pared with $22,625 for May 1925.
selected the most beautiful country
i The survey will cover a wide range the Northwest.
There were no large permits among and the most thriving community
farm homes, in Florida. The chamof faets and staticistics and it is ex
The big deal was negotiated thrulbers of Commerce at Kissimmee.
the 21 granted in May, the largest that Florida affords.
pected
the
work
will
occupy
the
bet
the Gilbert Sales Securities Co.,' Orlando and other places in the ag
being for a house and garage cost
The home Mr. Woodson purchas
ter part of two months. An analysis of Kissimmee, and the land purchas ricultural
ing $10,500 which George P. Stowita ed is one of the most delightful
sections are receiving num
Of
business
and
industrial
conditions
ed from Messrs, W. B. Coursey and erous inquiries from northenr farm 
is to build in Pinehurst. The next places in the city. Built by J. B,
jfts
they
exist
today
in
Lake
Wales
T. W. Shands of Tampa. Both Mess ers. He feels that they can place
largest was for $8,000 for the garage Corlett, it was afterwards occupied
.will be made first followed by a sur rs, Coarsey and Shands and the Gilb a thousand farmers on this land with
which L. S. Acuff is building on the by Jesse G. Rhodes, who in turn sold
vey
of
our
needs
and
desires.
A
de
ert Sales & Securities Co. will con in a few mpnths. Mr. Glover is a
Scenic Highway at the Alta Vista the property to Mr. Root. The house
tailed questionaire is being prepared tinue to cooperate with this big north native Missourian, but has been a
filling station to house the Nash is of brick and is surrounded by what
and will be sent to .every Chamber ern syndicate in the sale of forms. resident of Washington, D. O., for
agency. W. B. Griffin and Fred are probably the most beautiful
member for his advice and thought. Representatives of the organization some years. His opinion of the soil
Ross as Griffin & Ross are building grounds in the city, with hundreds
These questionnaires will then be will be sent into the east, north and and
a $5>000 garage and filling station of varieties of palms, flowers and
agricultural developments is not
tabulated and used in arriving at the northwest and into Canada in the sale that of an amateur, for he was boro
shrubs in profusion,
on Johnson avenue.
final
Conclusion.
and
development
of
the
property.
Jan.
22,859 59,150
Mr. Woodson purchased both the
and reared on a Missouri farm and
■V.One section of the survey will deal James A. Hoyt, formerly of Kansas completed full course in agriculture
Feb.
31,950 531925 lot on which the house stands, lOOx
with
commercial
and
industrial
op
City,
hut
now
with
Gilbert
Sales
&
Mar.
35,675 563,000 160 feet, and another lot adjoining
and horticulture in the Missouri state
portunities for Lake Wales. Special Securities Co., will represent the syn university, and has lectured on agri
this property on the rear, giving him
attention
will
be
paid
to
natural
re
dicate
in
Kansas
City,
Michigan
and
1st,, puarter
90,484 676,075 a lot 100x260 feet, running through
Jerry W. Carter, state Hotel Com
cultural subjects for many years, Re
Campbell to Carlton avenues. missioner is making a great race sources, transportation services, fi other points. The syndicate will own says the farms will be sold for small
Apr'.'' ’ ■
36,000 35,025 from
nancial
facts,
public
utilities,
labor
and operate canning, dehydrating cash payments, ranging from $500 to
consideration in the deal is said against Sen. Fletcher for the latter’s
May
22,625 42,150 The
to have been in the neighborhood of sent in -the United States Senate, -and market figures, agriculture pos packing, and cold storage plants, Com $3,500, depending upon the site of th f
sibilities,
real
estate,'
dairying
and
munity houses, schools, libraries and farm and the cost of the house.
$25,000. Arthur L. Thexton was the where Mr. Fletcher has represented
Total to date
149,109 753,250- broker
live stock, climate and health, educa churches will be provided. The sevin the transaction. This is Florida for 18 years.
A portion of the land will be set
tional
facilities,
recreation
and
In the seven dwelling ~houses and the second sale of houses reported by
oral_miles_of_lake frontage will af- QS’de for_a_poultry and citrus colony.
amusements,
institutions,
industrial
additions to dwellings listed there Mr. Thexton within a week, as he was
■growth, wholesale distribution, and
are 29 room. Following is the list also the broker in the sale of P. Bv
many other phases of city life.
of permits granted for the month.
Jones’ house in Pinehurst to P. J.
The completed survey will tell the
HONORED
A. P. Stanley, Garage
Gum.
story of Lake Wales in a most attrac
Twin Lake Park, 1 room
$150.
tive- manner. The Chamber proposes
A charming Lake Wales girl
Robert Walker, Garage
to work in harmony with all existing Miss Mildred Bfantley, was honor
Colored Sub., 3 rooms
, $100
agencies in the city such as civic and ed at Tallahassee last week when
Geo. J. Stowitts, House and garage
fraternal bodies, industries, and r e  the senior class of the State Col
Pinehurst, 8 rooms
$10,500,
tail firms in compiling accurate data, lege for women choose her pres
T. B. Langford, Filling station
ffhe citizens of Lake Wales will know ident of the class of 1.920, Miss
Walker St., 6 rooms
$3600,
thore about their city after the sur Brantley is a graduate of the
C. H. Schoonmaker, Store house
Road
And
Bridge
District
vey is finished and every effort to Lake Wales High School and one
Block 56, 1 room
$3000,
an exact condition of affairs or the most charming young Team in Arcadia Today To
A . F. Eiehs, Addition to dwelling
. Being Discussed: Waveriy present
will be made.
(women whom Lake Wales has
Weaver Sub. 2 rooms
$300.
Play Cattle Punchers;
And Lake of Hills
lever produced. She won a state
G. P. Lamar, Addition to dwelling
beauty contest carried on by the
South Ave., 3 rooms
$600. Southern Railroads Did Bet
Plan Means To Get
Avon Park Friday
Tampa Times four years ago. Her
W. D. Quaintance, Garage
ter
Than
Those
Of
Bal
Bits Of Jungle As
friends will rejoice with her
.. Block 36 1 room
$200.
A movement is on foot among the
Lake Wales still holds its lead in
parents in the honor that has been
Ridge Furniture Co. Furri. W’house
people in the community about Lake
ance
of
Country
County Park Spot paid her by her college.
the Ridge League. The past week
Lake Worth Est., 1 room
$150.0.
of the Hills, the Fuller Grove and
didn’t change the percentage, as
King Warmack, Garage
Waveriy to form a road district and
only one game 1was scheduled, for
The June meeting of the Polk Co.
Coolidge Park 1 room .
$50.
issue bonds for roads that are badly Highway
Railroads
serving
the
south
and
last Thursday and th at turned oilt to
Beautification commission,
W. B. Griffin, Filling station
particularly those that serve the state needful. Quite a portion of this dis will be held
Saw
His
Old
Home
be a 2 to 2 tie. Avon Park made a
in the Bartow chamber
Johnson Ave., 2 rooms
$5000. of Florida showed a greater per cent trict was included in Road and Bridge
gain and now is in second place
of commerce, first floor of the Bar
D a n . Carter, Remodel dwelling
In
France
On
The
of gain in income and in gross in District No. 6, the Mammoth Grove tow
with .571
City Hall, at 10 o’clock, Thurs
Colored Sub, 2 rooms
$100. come than did the railroads of the district but has never been well sat
The batting averages of the team
morning, June 3, according to
L. S. Acuff, Garage
Screen At Theater show
country in general, last year, says a isfied with the roads that were built day
a few changes with Surface and
announcement made by L. A. Mor
Scenic Highway .2 rooms
$8000. report
at that time, feeling that they did not an
just
issued
by
the
Trust
Com
An interesting event in connection Thom still the leading hitters.
gan^ of Fore Meade, president of the
•Gulf Refining Co. Storage tanks
serve the greater portion of the peo comission.
pany of Florida.
The Batting Averages
Among the questions to with the showing of the film, “The
Thullbery First St.
,$1500.
The percentage of increased earn ple.
Yanks in Action, under the auspices
G AB R H Pet
be
discussed
is
that
of
devising
ways
i§ J . F. Brantley, Filling station
The main road proposed in the new and means for securing the donation of the American Legion at the Scenic Surface
ings aTe shown in the following table
5 16 5 8 .500
Corner Stuart and First St. $3000.
Gross income southern roads 7.6 district is one that will join'the Scenic of bits of jungle lying , along the Theater Monday was the recognition Thom
6 23 5 10 .434.
C. J. Smith, Store Bldg.
income southern roads
7.6 Highway at the Eloise loop in the highways of the county to be held of his own home at Eccommoy France Welch
6 24 5 8 .333
Coolidge Park, 1 room
$300, Gross'
Net income! Southern roads
17.6 Winter Haven district but there is in perpetuity for public park purpos by Mr. Marsollier of the French Col Doyle
6 24 3 8 .333
J. R. Reeves, Addition to store
income U. S. roads
15.0 a considerable ' difference of opinion es.
6 26 4 8 .307
ony who. with his wife attended the Stephens
Thullbery Sub.
$50. Net
The net operating income and the as to where the road should go.
showing of the film.
Fergus
4 15 2 4 .266
R. E. (Griffin, Garage
Quite
a
member
of
people
would
1925
percentage
of
increase
over
1924
6 23 0 4 .174
Emerald Heights 1 room
$200. of the five major Southern carriers like to see, the road leave the Scenic
Mr. Marsollier lived in the small Cobble
6 23 1 3 .130
L. H. Connelly, Dwelling
village of Eccommoy near the city of Carraway
Highway
near
the
Lake
of
the
Hills
and
two
others
which
serve
a
part
of
LOCAL NEW S
6 25 3 2 .080
Shadow Lawn 5 rooms
$2500. that territory,-are shown in the fol store and cross the Peace River
LeMans France and was greatly McClendon
2 9 0 0 .000
E. E. Edwards, Garage
thrilled to see his own home on the Haynes
marsh to the Eloise loop near High
1 2 1 0 .000
Bullard Ave.,
$500. lowing table:
film. Frank Holland was for a-time Hernandez
land
Farms.
A
number
of
„
others
1925
Net
P.C.
Inc.
Games this week
Mountain Lake P'house addition
Mr. Percy J. Watts, of Southamp stationed in LeMans and had been
would like to see the road across the
R.
R.
Oper’.
Inc
Over
‘24
------------- —— 7
T.
MO W t V i * *
Lincoln Ave.
$1000.
C. L.
S3. marsh a n . extension of the present ton, England was the guest of Dr. in Eccommoy and the picture was of Lake Wales at Arcadia
$20,184,546
Total
$42,150. A.
more
than
usual
interest
to
him
for
and
Mrs.
Coates
Sunday.
road
into
Waveriy
from
the
Scenic
F.
E.
C,
$ 5,337,049 ,
21.
The “big” story for Florida during
that reason. The Legion made a suc Thursday, Wauchula at Arcadia
A. L.
$10,822,731
20, Highway,. pointing. out that this
Mrs. E. E. Edwards with her son cess
the next few days will be the MaY S.
of its exhibition and cleared a Avon Park at Lake Wales
L. & N.
$26,938,819
20.9 would be a great feeder for the Waver Grady- Clarence Guy and Billy Lynn neat sum
League Standing
building permit record, says the Flo S.
for its treasury.
ly
Packing
house.
Ry.
12.
$35,086,021
left yesterday for a motor trip to
Team
Won Lost Pot
rida State Chamber of Commerce, I. C.
Mr.
Marsollier
was
in
the
photo
One meeting has already been held Miami. They will spend about a
$29,926,943
6.5
Lake Wales
4
1
.800
-for it will show that Florida is forg St. L. S. F.
graphic
service
in
a
French
Army
$22,048,489
5.9 on the m ater and another will be call week on the coast.
Avon Park
4
3
.571
ing ahead at a remarkable pace, the
corps
and
during
the
time
that
the
ed
in
the
near
future.
In
the
mean
It
has
been
stated
by
authorities
Q
Arcadia
2
ti
.400
.absence of feverish shoe-string specuAlma Campbell left Sunday 26th. American Division happened to
O
railroad economics that better time the differences are in process of forMrs.
O
5
.375
. lation binder boys and huriah to the on
her home in Birmingham, Ala., be stationed at Ecommoy, was home Sebring
being
composed.
Another
road
dis
railroad
earnings
in
the
South
last
2
4
.333
contrary notwithstanding.
having spent the past ten days with for a few days on furlough. While Wauchula
cussed
is
one
that
will
run
in
toward
year
were
made
despite
the
fact
that
There is every indication that a Southern roads were already making Lake Pierce, from the Scenic High her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. there the American boys organized
BUILDING AT WAVERLY
and Mrs. A. G. Acuff.
number of records will fall, the cham more
a boxing match which was held in
satisfactory net returns than way.
ber adds. Up to May 27, Fort Myers the average
front of Mr. Marshollier’s home
for
the
country.
The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Brown,
and
May 31—G. W. Black
had issued permits during the month seven roads in the table above appear
While the films that were being of WAVERLY,
Mr. and Mrs. A A Brown and their shown
Eagle Lake has bought a lot at
aggregating $780,145, a figure with to have gaved a little more than 20 Limerock Quarries
last
night
were
being
taken
he
families of Fort Meade, and Mr. and was in the second story window of this place of Pederson and Harrison
in $20,000 of the best monthly record cents out of each gross dollar for
Are New Source Of
Mrs. F. H. Bryan and family of Bowl his >home, taking pictures of the and is putting up a house. He ex
established in October 1925, and net compared with 18.4 cents for all
Green were visitors in Lake Wales boxing match. It was a most inter pects to make his home here.
^Wealth For State ing
greter than that for any entire year roads; similarly in 1924 they saved
Sunday, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. esting
prior to 1926, Already during 1926 18.7 cents of the' gross dollar for net
and a most unique spectacle
Ruth to be Here
Geo. M. Coates.
Fort Myers has a total more than against 16.5 cents _ for all United
for him to see on the film the very
Florida’s limerock quarries are pro
Mr. Frederick E. S. Ruth who has
$200,000 greater than that for the States roads. It is clear, from an ducing an average of 30-000 tons of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cissne left to thing in which he had taken such a been in Tampa for a few days, com
first nine months of 1925. Which analysis
crushed rock daily, all of, which is day for their summer home in Cleve part.
ing down to attend the annual meet
of
Southern
railroad
eamyear was the record.
being - utilized in the building of land, Ohio. They will drive to Jack
ing
of the Florida Citrus Exchange
ifigs,
that
expansion
in
the
South
is
TILLMAN A GRADUATE
From various sections of the' state on a firm economic basis.
streets and highways in the state sonville then ship their car to Balti
of which he is one of the directors,
reports during the month have in
according to information obtained by more and drive the rest of the way
Invitations have been received in will be here in a day or two to spend
dicated numerous points were ahead
the Florida State Chamber of Com to Cleveland. Mr. and Mrs. Cissne Lake
Wales for the Commencement several days at Mountain Lake. It
of their April record and it is to be Sale Of Poppies
merce. The rock, which is bringing have been coming to Lake Wales for of
the University of North Carolina. is likely, that there will be consider
.expected that million dollar totals will
an
average
o
f
$1.
per
ton
at
the
many
^rears
and
stay
a
little
longer
By Legion Women
Campbell Tillman of this city, able building , at the Mountain this
turn up as usual.
quarries, is largely produced in Mari and- come a little sooner every year. Vernon
a son of Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman summer.
The'.State Chamber will send its
Was Big Success on county although considerable quan Some time it is probable that they is in the senior graduating class
•call for the May figures and the fig
tities are originating. in Qther sect wilt make their year round (home with the degree of B. S., in the
Verse From the Bible
here.
ures for the same month last year
The' sale of poppies by the Auxili ions.
. j
School of Commerce The exercises
early this week. During the first ary of the American Legion Saturday • _ The movement of the products by
That
which hath been Is named al
The friends of Mrs. Clara Legette are to be held from June 4 to 7.
four months of the year the Chamber was very successful, the auxiliary the railroads now is about 90 per
ready, and it is known that It is man 5
obtained reports._on $96,692,017 worth disposed of 1-500 poppies for which cent of requirements as against 10 will be glad to know that she has
neither may he contend'wlth him that
of building permits issued in the state they received a total of $243. Mrs. per cent five months ago and the returned after^ undergoing a very BOK WILL BE HERE THIS
WEEK FOR A B klE F VISIT *f£ mightier than he.—Eccleslaste*
but was unable to induce many points Frank Holland, chairman of the Auxi transportion companies expect soon serious operation preformed by Dr.
8 :10.
to supply information. In January liary was in charge of the sale, being to be handling it on a 100 per cent Christ one of the best known and
Mr. Edwin W. Bok of Philadelphia
successful
Surgeons
in
the
state
and
reports were obtained from 78 cities assisted by several other members of basis.
nope she will soon be fully restored will he here in his private car in k
and towns, in February 79, in March the Auxiliary and greatly helped by
few days to spend a day or two at
to
her usual health.
77 hue the best it was able to do in seven young ladies who did much of HOLLAND WON PLAYOFF
his home at Mountain Lake. Mr.
BIRTHS
April was to get the total from 69. the actual work of selling the flowers.
Dr. Tomlinson was operated on Sun Bok has been putting up a large
FOR NORMAN HANDICAP CUP
They were the Misses Louise Briggs,
day
night
at^
the
St.
Vincent
Hospital'
garage and servants quarters at his
WOMANS CLUB ADD TO LIBRARY Bessie B:iggs, Mabie powell, Roxie
Born yesterday to Mr. and Mrs.
F ra n k Holland won the play-off in Jacksonville for the removal of home and wishes to see how the work William
The Womans Club of- Lake -Wales Powell, Margaret Grace, Evelyn Par _Friday
Rinaldi an 8 1-4 pound
the
gall
bladder.
A
very,
serious
is progressing and also to listen to
afternoon
for
the
Norman
has added a new book case as well rish and Helen Jones. A little picnic Handicap Cup at the City Golf Course , operation. A message to Dr. Pen- the nightingales which he brought daughter. Mrs. Rinaldi will be re
as several new books to their llbrary. and swimming party will be given hy beating Lyle Curtis 6 up and 4 to go. i nmgton last evening reported he was over from England not long ago. It membered as Ferman Causey of this
Any one having a book to donate to members of the Auxiliary to the It was a closer affair than the score ! doing nicely. Mrs. Tomlinson and is hoped that he may have some de city.
the library should get in touch with girls Friday afternoon in recognition shows,
and little daughter are do
and was enjoyed by the large ; the two boys P itt and Laurie from finite statement to make as to his ingMother
Mjss Carrie Cundy,
nicely under the care of Dr. Wilof the excelleift work done.
(the .medica! College of Atlanta are plans for a great carillon or bell
gallery that trailed the'players.
hoyte.
I with him.
tower at Mountain Lake while here.

FLORIDA ROADS
SHOW BIG GAIN
IN NET INCOME

PLAN NEW ROAD
TO THE WINTER
HAVEN DISTRICT

LAKE WALES IS
STILL HEADING
RIDGE LEAGUE
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NOTICE.
THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
WHAT

UNCLE HANK

BOBBED

NOTICE is hereby given th a t t$ie City
Council of the City of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Fla., will on June 2nd, 1926 a t 7 :80
o’clock received sealed proposals for the re
inoval of all garbage, trash or refuse in the
corporate limits of the city of Lake Wales,
for the period of one year commencing July
1st, 1926. Specifications can be had a t the
office of the City Clerk.
Given this 8th day of May 1926.
N. L. EDWARDS,
Chairman of Sanitary Com.
A ttest: W. F. ANDERSON,
Clerk.
MAY 11-18-25, JU NE 1

m

i_____I
HAIR’LL DO

W EDDINGS
The Parsonage of the Methodist
church was the scene of a beautiful
wedding on last Wednesday evening
when Mr. Walter Dagenhart and Miss
Pauline Blanton were united in holy
matrimony.
These happy young
people and a number of their friends
surprised the parsonage family, but
Bro. Barr is always prepared for such
events, and never needs a book for
the ceremony.

POLITICAL

IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE
OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN RE ESTATE OF
IN EE ESTATE OF
E. J. Wood, Deceased.
To .all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
all Persons having Claims or Demands
against said E state:
You, and each of you, are hereby notified
and required to present any claims and de
mands , which you, or any of you, may have
against the estate of E. J . Wood, deceased,
late of Polk County, Florida, to the County
Judge of Polk County, Florida, at his office
in the Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida, within
twelve months from date of first publication
here which Is May I4th, A. D„ 1926. '
MISSOURI WOOD.
Administratrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
MAY 14-21-28, JU N E 4-11-18-25, JULY 2-9

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Small Principalities

No better place for a Home

The five smallest countries la the
world are: Monaco, 8 square miles;
San Marino, 46 square miles; Lelehtenstein, 95 square miles; Andorra,
140. square, miles, and Danslg (free
city). 720 square miles.
“Say, 1 took the boss and his wlfs
to be a happy middle-aged couple,
X kin remember when a feller with hut I see. he’s running around with
a young little bobbed-hair blond.”
mj push in him rode 'a bicycle.
'T ub poor simp, that's his wife.'
W O W I T ’L L STOP

CONSIDERATION FOR HIM

FOR MEMBER OF SCHOOL BOARD
I am qualified as candidate for
Codnty School Board, District No. 2
jin public office I have been true to
.every trust and confidence reposed
in me; and if supported by your;vote
on June the 8th. will prove my ap
preciation by faithful,
impartial,
.and more efficient service by reason
jof familiarity with present conditions
is a prescription for
'and knowledge of future needs of
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
’Polk County Public Schools. Thank
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs.
8-26t ing you for fair consideration. I am
;y o u r/tq ; serve,, .
?■
J. A. Garrard;
•
24-2t
BOARD; PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
1 I hereby announce my canoiaac)
for the office, of Member of the
board of public instruction of Poll
county Florida District No. 2 sub
je c t. to the Democratic primary t<
be held on June . 8-. 1926

6

JAMES

OM Scandinavian custom considered
Kept' the badges of the lady of the
Saf e, who was' said to, be married to
ImpM and keys. In the Middle ages
e|f!r? housewife was expected to have
two hoys hanging from h_r girdle and,
far the sake of the poor lady, we can
only hope that they had shrunk, both
In weight and size

son.

SEEDS AND SUPPLIES

One Honest L

Plant City, Florida

COMPLETE
LINE OF TOI
LET ARTICLES

No matter how much
most growing mashes
) may vary as ingredi
ent prices change,
Pratts is always made
exactly after the
same iron-clad form-,
ula. Thus from be
ginning to end, your birds have the
same well balanced ration for maxi
mum growth of muscle, bone and
fqather. That’s why Pratts pro
duces more pounds gain in weight
oii the least food. No digestives
troubles with this clean, highly ap
petizing food, entirely tree of dust,'
charcoal and other waste. Perfectly
balanced in every way—needs new.
' ’doctoring.’
• . ....

G row ing)
M ash
j

w

Guaranteed and fa r Sale bp? I

Hickman Feed Store
LODGE DIRECTORY

Respectfully
;t2-13t-pd
T. S< McDauchlin.
ANNOUNCEMENT
House of Representatives of the
State of Florida subject to the demo-

Cow peas,
Sorghum,
Corn
Soy Beans,
Beggar weed
Velvet beans,
Millet,
Sprayers-Insecticides,
Peanuts,
Crate material in
Rice,
carloads or less.
KILGORE SEED COMPANY

ANDERSON’S

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I hereby announce .-myself as a can-

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Mdfconfc haU.
Visiting brothers invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

<

- .

n

p
I

W a lte r W . H o o p s

&

V isiting

Brothers

L,

wolcojiie.

A rch itects

-

N,

0.

Clyde.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
V
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meets every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hau
Visiting Pythians cordi
ally invited, V, C. Chance
C, C., Tom P e a s e ,
K. of R. & S.

1 Waiter
11/ .

W, Hoops,

I.

Paul T. Haugen,

•

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hoil. V isiting Rebekehs cori il . welcome. Mrs. ANNA VODER, N
" M rs. MYRTLE SHIELDS. W. G., Mrs.
OSALEE SHAW. Sec'y.

Office: 112 R eal E state Exchange'Building

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
W EST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)
LEAVE
ARRIVE
*12:80p.m .—Jaxville - New York~ ■5 :15 p.m.
l 12 :29 a.m.—Jaxville - New York- - 3 :40 a.m.
'9.52 a. in / —Jaxville-New York —-748 p. m.
, 12:40 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersb’g - ■3:05 p.m.
v 3 :20 a.ra.—Tampa-St. Petersb’g - - 3:00 a.m.
\ 3 :40 a.m.—Sebping-P. P. Beach- -12:29 a.m.
, 3:25 p.m.-—Sebring-W. P. Beach- -12:20 p.m.
v*ll :45 a.m.—-Luke Wales
- k 3 :45 p.m.

in tk o te

COPPERCLAD
Shingles
Combine the two best known weatherproof materials
COPPER and ASPHALT T
COPPER to take the wear, resist fire and give unrivaLd beauty
“A M illio n a ire’s R o o f within Reach o f A lln

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY
NEW YORK

BOSTON

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

Experience a Dear Teacher

—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS
Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9:45 A. M.—12:30 P. M.—2:50 P. M.
Ar. Bartow
8:20 A. M.—10:30 A. M.— 1:15 P. M.—3:40 P. M.
T oIta

LAKE WALES Chapter
1*7,* O rder of E edtoitn
S ta r , m eets a ! Masonic
Hall atten d and fourth
Thursday nights n t S'
o'clock. V lsiteee wstaama.
M rs. Dorothy H unt, W.
M. and M ini V irginia
Conn, Sec'y.

Some little thing to help you out.
The Lake Wales State may know about
And use the Experience of other guys.
The man who prospers must be wise
That master minds to us have taught
It’s up to us to apply the thought
Is the successful way th at others use.
And the safest way, for us to choose
It costs too much as a general rule
Experience is too dear a school,

RETURN TRIPS
8:45 A. M.—11:00 A. M.—-2:00 P. M.—5:45 P. M.
9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.—2:45 P. M.—6:30 P. M.

All Busses make direct connections a t Bartow for
Lakeland and Tampa.

CHICAGO

E. J. SPENCE, T. P A.
7 Bullard, Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

1
1
|
|
|

REPRESENTATIVE
I announce as candidate for State
Representative of Polk County, Group
One, subject to Democratic primary,
June 8th.
GEORGE T. SPEAR,

LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA

Ar. Lake Wales

R. Taylor,
Superintendent.

Architect.

LAKE W ALES TO BARTOW

Lv. Bartew--

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

|
i

G en eral C on tractors

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
./ I hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two. for membership in the
House of Representatives of the State
of Florida subject to the democratic
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD

DELUXE PULLMAN BUSSES

Lv.

:

I*
■

B u ilders

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I wish to announce myself, as a
Candidate for county commissioner in
District No. 3, subject to the Demo
cratic primary of June 8. I would
appreciate the support of my friends.
16-9t-pd
A. T. MANN.

Operating

S- H arris, Secretary, J.

Staff

and elected I promise to carefully look
after the interests, not pnly of my
district, but of the entire county.
Yours respectfully,
10-16t
J. H. LANCASTER.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Shields; V. G.,
R. Thomas, J r.

■• ■

V

Connecting there for
Independent Order e l Oddfellewe.
Meets
•very.. Friday, night in the U M « lk * 0 0 * -

’’

|

LEGISLATURE
I announce as candidate for mem
ber of the Legislature in Group one,
subject to the June primary.
Respectfully,
THOS. W. BRYANT.

South Florida
Bus Service

-

1

fbr Better Eyesight

, Middle Age Cn»t-m*

|

FOR REPRESIeNTATI^dS

BARTOW. FLORIDA

“1 got sick and tired of Dick com,'
tag around every night and getting
mushy.I'
“Well, what did you do about it?”
“1 simply went ahead and married

A vital part of Lake W ales.

I

A. DAWSON

O P T O M E T R 1S T ]

Mrs,, fouagbride (in first spat)—
My popularity is easily seen in th«
great number of wedding presents 1
received!
Mr. Ditto—Quite true; but I notici
you were given nothing, with a handle
tnir dear.

"Nature's Masterpiece^

0 6

Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

E. C. Margileth, Deceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
all Persons having Claims or Demands
against said E state:
You, and each of you, are hereby notified
and required to present any claims and Re
mands which you or any of you, may have
against the estate of E. C. Margileth, de
ceased, late of Polk County* Florida, to the
County Judge of Polk County, Florida, a t his
office in the Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida*
within twelve months from date of first
publication hereof which is May 14th, A. D.,
1926.
MRS. BETHA MARGILETH, „
Administratrix. Babson Park, Fla.
MAY 14-21-28, JU N E 4-11-18-25, JULY 2-9

i

Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank
L a k e W ales, F lo rid a

Telephone No. 15
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ifi Miami, returned

Miss Myrtle Mims has returned to
The Highlander after a week’s illness
Ebon C. Jones of-Bloomington, 111.,
is spending a few days at the Hotel
Wales.
*
Mr. Asher Peter of Orlando has
bedh stopping at the Hotel Wales for
the past week.
’'A fter June 1st. the Snyder Jewelry
Co. will occupy their new store in
the Arcade.
Mr and Mrs. Geo. H. Kingsbury
of Rock Island, 111., are here visiting
Mr. and Mrs. N .E. Stewart, avid Mr.
arid Mrs T. L. Wetmore.
Mrs. H. J, Ellis is confined to her
home with an attact of illness. Her
friends hope she will sonn be able
to be out again.
Gilbert Dubber, of the Florida
. Public Service Co., is leaving next
week for Pueblo California, where he
will spend about two weeks with
friends.
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Reed had for
visitors last week Mr. and Mrs. J.
A, Fort, Jr., of Birmingham Mrs.
Fort was Miss Frances Ibing neice
of Mrs. Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Eh Stewart and
Mr. and Mrs T L. Wetmore went to
Tampa and St Petersburg Monday
fo r the day with their guests Mr.
and Mrs.^Kingsbury.'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marlow and
Mrs. Marlow’s sister Miss Milly Mill
ington have left for Mansfield, Ohio
their home, after a very pleasant
winter in Lake Wales.
Mrs. N. L. Edwards and daughter
Evelyn who have been ill with the
flu are much beter and Mrs. Edwards
is able to be out again. Miss. Evelyn
is still confined to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W, Schmidt with
Mr. and Mrs. H F Reed their daughter
and husband and little son Bobbie left
Sunday for Mansfield, Ohio, motor
ing through. They will return early
this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E .L atta with little
"Martha and their friend Miss Brum
sey who has been spending the win
~ter with them* left Thursday for Jack
son Michigan, to spend .two. months
at th e ir, northern hofrie.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Govro are
planning a pleasant summer trip
soon that will take them to Georgia
for some time then on to Cedar.
Rapids> Iowa. Mr. Govro’s home
state, where
will spend most
of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield with
their daughter Mrs. L. H. Holladay
and family left last week for their
Northern home at Litchfield, Ohio
Mr, and Mrs. Canfield are occupying

Wednesday hTght.
Mrs. S. L. Mitchell who has been
visiting Judge Shippey of Fort Laud
erdale; came back to Lake Walfes with
them; • Mr. and Mrs. Stewart had
their home on Tillman Ave., recently some ibusiness in Miami and Mr. and
Mrs. Wetmore decided to go oVer with
purchased from J. I. Perry.
them for a little trip.* AH returned
. S. A. Tinkler has returned feeling that the Ridge was as good
from Due West, S. C., where he at- as the best in Florida. While away
tended the^ synod of the Associated, they spent a day in Hollywood.
Reformed Presbyterian Church which
Among the guests registering at
was held in that city last week. Mr.
the Hotel Wales last week were H.
Tinkler says he is always glad to get J.
Kuppers, Vero Beach, W. E. High,
back in Florida.
Tampa, Mr. and Mrs. F. C Gifford
Among those from other cities who and John P Gifford, Vero Beach,
attended the political meeting here Mr. and Mrs. Wallron, Miami, It. W.
Tuesday night were Sen. John J. Kelley, Orlando, A. E. Haswell, Jack
Swearingen, Sheriff Walder and Tax sonville, Mr. and Mrs. George How
Collector J. P. Murdaugh all of Bar ard- Miami,_P. R. Smith, Jacksonville
tow and Sam Farabee of Lakeland, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Roberts, De Sdto
City, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorne
editor of the Lakeland Ledger.
West Palm Beach, L H. Watson,
J. B. Briggs left Saturday for Phil Miami; J. D. Bruce, Jacksonville, Mr.
adelphia to attend the opening of the and Mrs. A. E. Smith, Sjt Petersburg.
Sesqui-Cantennial
Exposition, an
event at which the Shriners of the
T. E. L. CLASS MEETING
country are to take an important part.
The T. E. L. Class of the First
A special train was run from Tampa Baptist church which was to meet
which Mr. Briggs joined at Haines this evening June 1 has been prdsCity.
poned to a later date owing to aiqicness in the presidents Mrs. J, <P.
Mrs. Lapsley R. Caldwell of High Tomlinson’s
family. •
:1
land Farms is at the home of her
mother Mrs. Nix in Macon, Georgia.
WESLEY CLASS
Mrs. Caldwell will return to her home The members
of the Susan Wesley
here this week. -While away she at Bible
class of the Methodist church
tended the graduation of her sister, met Friday
a t the home iof
Miss Beatrice Nix from the Georgia Mrs. Frank evening
O’Byrne on the Laike
State Normal School.
Shore Boulevard. After the regular
The Misses Catherine Alexander monthly business, meeting, a social
and Charlotte Clark returned Wed hour was enjoyed.
nesday from Due West S. C., where
Methodist Missionary Society i
they nave been attending the Womans
College. B. H. Alexander and John
The Methodist Missionary Society
D. Clark with Misses Fanny Alexand will me$t at the hbme -of Mrs. Frmk
er and Edna Clark motored up to Due this dfternbon at 5 o’clock.
West to bring them home. They
Mr. J. H. Preston and family have
made the return trip in leisurely
fashion stopping at several places recenGy moved to_ Lake Wales frim
on the way and had a most enjoyable Tampa. Mr. Preston has charge |of
the cleaning department at Sanfqrd
time.
Bros;, and has had fifteen years ex
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart and perience in the largest plants in the
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. L. Wetmore who south, having been located for soine
have been spending four or five days .time at New Orleans.
,

Rev. Cadman Will
1st Methodist Church

Have Charge Of
Episcopal Missi°n

Last Sabbath was another great
day at the First Methodist church in
this cjty. Three very fine persons
wfere received into the church during
the day-m aking 55 accessions to
the church since the motning of Jari.
17th. Persons of all ages, from all
walks of life*, from all classes of so
ciety, and from many different states
in the Union are coming into the
church. These noble persons are
making their, influence felt1 in the
kinddom of Christ in this beautiful
and growing city.
All departments of the church are
prospering as never before in her
history- and $5229.00 have been rais
ed “for religious purposes during the
past five and a half tmonths. The
Annual Conference meets In St.
Petersburg on June 2nd., and there
are many things this church plans
to dp before that time. This church
is a veritable bee-hive of religious
industry, and growing beter all thp
time.
Mr. George* proprietor of the
Arcade Lunch has recently installed
new and ihodern kitchen equipment
so that now he is prepared to handle
Short orders. Also he has an exhaust
fan put in, which carries off all odors
and heat- and this together with a
large electric fan makes the lunch
room very cool and comfortable.

Rev. G. W. R .. Cadman of Haines BEAUTIFICATION MEETING
BARTOW THURSDAY MORNING
City, newly appointed rector in
charge of the Episcopal Mission of , The Polk County Beautification
the Good. Shepherd, conducted his Commission will hold a meeting at
first services in the city on Sunday the
of Commerce in Bartow
morning. Holy Communion was cele at 10Chamber
o’clock Thursday morning, June
brated, St eleven o’clock following a 3rd. This
a business meeting con
baptismal service when the infant cerning theiselection
of a new Board
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. of
Directors to take up some work
Bunting was baptised. Jay Burns, Jr.
by the County Com
acted as godfather and Mrs. Roy A. recommended
Craig as godmother for the Bunting missioners.
baby.
LEGAL, NOTICE
Rev. Cadman is greatly impressed The city of Lake Wales will receive seal
ed
bids
until
.
7:80
P. ML June 2nd. 1926 on
with the work and progress in con Sanitary sewer improvements
named in re
nection with the erection of the church solution duly passed December 2nd. 1925.
building. He plans to be in Lake Check for $1,000 must accompany bid.
H. Kramer, Mayor.
Wales on the fourth Sunday of each L.
N. L. Edwards, Chairman Sanitary Com’t.
month for Holy Communion services; W. F. Anderson Clerk.
May 16-25 June 1
He has charge of the HaineS City
and Auburndale missions in addition
1
to the Lake Wales group and also is
VIOHN LESSONS
assisting at Winter Haven during
Private
Lessons
For
the summer in the absence of the
E. P. Waters
rector there.
417 Tillman Ave.
Members of the Vestry of the mis
Day Phone 227-R Eve. 298-R
sion here plan to hake the building

Good C leansing Proesss
Alabaster ornaments can be bekndfbily cleaned By Immentng them In
milk of Hme for some time, washing
. them in slear water and d a tin g them
when they ere dry wity e little great*
chalk. The milk of lime la made fey
mixing enough slaked Ume in water
to give the water a milky appearance.
A second and very simple wsy Is to
use soap and water with a little wash
ing soda or ammonia, rinsing them
thoroughly afterwards.

FIT WELL.. LUMBER

LAKE WALES
IS MY HOME

Flooring must be accurately j!
t.bngued and grooved if you want |
your floor to look well. Another
feature of the product of our lumb !<
er mills is the time-saving feature H
in construction. With our floor- jMS carpenjers; can lay a floor
quickly and , accurately becausd *^
every ioiigwe- fits well into every. j<
groove.-' Use our lumber and save*''
money. ;

Your rooms will reflect In
dividuality and distinction when
done by an
Experienced Decorator

who specializes in fine wall
work. I also Decorate and re
finish furniture to match your
decorations.

N. REEVES
Lake W ales
First & Buhard Sts.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co

entirely enclosed by next Sunday and
fixtures fok the interior will be put i
in place.

INSURANCE
is your only
protection

Insure
with U S
T hullbery
Realty & Insurance Co.
LAKEWALES, FLORIDA

BUILDING FOR
PERM ANENCE

Have You Visited Our New

Specify Diamond Sand
Florida’s Best Sand
is Ideal for all

Mechanicold Fountain Yet?

BUILDING PURPOSES

We have gone to the expense of installing a new
“Liquid” Mechanicold soda fountain in order to
serve you beter. It’s mechanically refrigerated. No
ice necessary. Yet our ice cream is kept in perfect
condition—no softening nor any chanee of ice crys
tals.

Ask Your Local Jobber
ffuun
’^ D IA M O N D SAND"# t

jji

It’s a miracle of sanitation and efficiency.
Lake W ales, Florida

Come in today and see how much electrical re
frigeration adds to our servic6 and you? enjoyment.
Ask to be shown how it works.

Lake V^ales Pharmacy

Have
You re

-..As a car owner you have your share o f Tire trouble ....
In the past you possibly have been in the habit o f dis
carding your tires when tom or ciit.

Robert W. Murray Prop. *
PHONE 75

served your
lot long before the
-

■4 - .- .

You now have an up to date Tire Hospital at your serYicfe..«.We are equipped to repair or retread you r tires
and Vulcanize your tubes by up to date methods and
worn guaranteed.

J

best are gone?

It is possible to get a lot
now at pre-development

Ermmnical

prices in

E njoyable

S e a sh o re

xj?rfav*3l
jo*io*£:

I ?a k e 9

^<3? ^

035
"

<r

LAKE

bounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the E ast by
city limits-on the South by
Hesperides (Vero Beach)

1

WALES

TO
B oston......... ............ $85.25New Y o rk ......1......... $72.28
Baltimore ........... .
$62.64
Philadelphia
$68.10
Atlantic C ity .......... $71.02
C. P. LAMAR T. P. A.
Lake Wales, Fla., Phone 184 M
K' , ■ *•

_

-.

.

>'

' ‘

-.3 JC -

Road and on the West by
U th street.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ii

Natures nhsterpiece"

Remember' the location-

When in trouble phone 30 and our service car w ill call
for and deliver your work FREE o f any service charge
Within the city lim its.

cTV Jiv j /

RIDGE MOTORS, INC.
M

f ir e s t o n e t ir e s

e x id e b a t t e r ie s

PHONE 30 LAKE W ALES, FLORIDA
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HOWE ABOUT-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year. Payable in Aadvance-------— ** 0#
$2.00
Six Months ......--------------- -----... $1.80
Three Month!
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.
Published, Tuesday and Friday.
_______

Bp ED HOWE
( C o p y r ig h t b y T h e B e ll S y n d ic a te , I n c .)

In charges made against me by
preachers, wonjpn, editorial' writers,
statesmen, children, the commercial
club, the neighbors, solicitors, clerks
etc., I am strongly disposed to believe
about half of It Is true and that the
other half belongs to my critics.

sen Than that he Is tired from engag
ing in business, which Includes every
thing worth while in this world of efJ fort. One of our greatest troubles Is
I that we have not more men tired be( cause of honest work In' honest call
ings. The curse of the world is so
many men engaged in mischief rath
er than In business.

P e o p le flatter the rich, but I im
agine this becomes wearisome to
them. Besides, are not we poor flat
tered, also? Is there a writing t»r pub
lic speaking wherein we are not told
how honest and good we are?
It Is often said the great need of
the world is more Christians. . . .
I think the real need is more gentle
men, since a real gentleman will near
ly always discharge whatever duty
he owes religion. . . . The truth Is
the number of gentlemen Is small:
I hope I shall never know •the real
number of cads there are: the'enor
mous figures would humiliate me.

OCALA A RICH TOWN

MANATEE TOMATO CROP

Ocala possesses the largest per
capita bank deposits of. all Florida
cities according to Dr. J. H. Therrell,
president of the Commercial Bank of
that city and member of the Board
or Directors of the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce. The Ocala
banks have on deposit $1,100 for every
man, woman and child in the city
What this figure means, according
to Dr, Therrell, may be realized when'
it is understood th at the per capita
deposit of the entire United States
is only $62.

Manatee county’s tomato crop is
expected to bring the growers ap
proximately $2,000,000 this season.,
Production - from the 3,700 acres in
tomatoes is expected to be l';2Q0.
carloads. The movement os a t the
rate of 50 cars daily and because of
short crops elsewhere prices are be
ing obtained. The growers received
more than $400,000 for their ship
ments last week.

You have frequently been enter
tained at considerable discomfort and
expense to yourself. Don’t accept ev
Cards of thanks, resolutions and notices of
F reezing Periods
ery Invitation: some of them are
society meetings free but should be in
Wyoming and Montana have sevenworse than worthless. And after you
Entertainments where an admission charge is
This Seem s Logical
months of freezing temperature, Michi
made, 86 cents an inch.
have been bored by accepting a bad
He that Is of opinion money will gan, Minnesota,. New Hampshire and
Invitation, you must pay back, and
Entered as Becond-class m atter March 0,
do everything may well be suspected Nevada have six months* while 10
The term “Tired Business Man” has bother those who failed to entertain
Invincible A ir
1910. at the post office a t Lake Wales, Flor become an epithet, whereas it Is a
of doing everything for money.—Ben states in the Northern tier- have flv«
you.
ida. under the art of March 8, 1879.
“Well, man’s conquest of the air Is jamin Franklin.
months of freezing, weather.
compliment to so refer to a man. He
certainly an achievement,” said GushI
was
once
walking
on
a
busy
street
1$
actually
the
best
type
of
citizen
we
Advertising Rates Upon Application
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION have: I know no more complimen-' with a very rich woman, The crowd ly.
"Yep. I s’pose It Is,” said his friend,
tary thing that may be said of a dti- Jostled her, not knowing or caring
Foreign Advertising Representative
THE PR E4)EV EL0PM ENIFTER M S IN
about her distinction. At the cross Wetrag, “but the trouble about con
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916: South, will take what steps are need ings she was held up with negroes quering the atmosphere is that the
published by Harry M. Gann. Sept. 26, 1918, ed to bring people into its business and Indians, unless she jumped out darned thing doesn’t know when It Is
to Dec. 8 1920.
center with ease and safety.
•f the way, passing automobiles licked.”—Farm- Life.
1MMT
threw muddy water on her clothing,
Florida’s latest is to be a carillon a shower having recently fallen.
A NUISANCE
Might Have Been Worse
A railroad engineer who goes Lest you forget, a carillon is a group
The rich and great have no special
Dobbs—The man In tha next apart
of
bells.
Having
despaired
of
getting
“tooting” through town with a .nig music from his nightingales, Mr. Bok protection from the main difficulties ment Isn’t such a bad chap, after all.
ger fireman roosting on the whistle is trying something else.—Tampa of life- They have headaches, rheu
M<*hs—Is that so?
"
matism, heartache, dyspepsia, like
cord at three o’clock in the morning Tribune.
D
obbs
—Yea. After he had awak
the rest of vs. < think the worst case ened our baby laet night with his saxo
is a nuisance and should be dealt
Mr. Bok had no manner of reason ef halitosis I ever knew e%me to my phone he kept right
will interest you.
with as such. Of course there should
playing so I
attention while talking-with a great couldn't hear It crying,
be a whistle at crossings but there for despairing of getting music from heiress.
his nightingales, now happily dom
is no need of waking up an entire
esticated
at the Mountain Lake
town a t 3 o’clock in the morning. L.
Bird Sanctuary, built by him. In
J, Johnson’s forceful advertisement in
stead, the^ are singing nicely and
Tba Highlander last week calling at
Joe Briggs claims the mockingbirds
teption tp this nuisance has been
are sitting around the aviary at
much commended,
the singing period and learning how
v
it fr if
to trill the same sweet notes that
HOW’S THIS TAMPA?
the nightingales sing.
^ Tampa is top big and too fine a city
In course of time there will be
to permit any clogging of the entries mockers of^ the nightingales notes all
to th at wonderful city. Yet for years over South Florida, even if it proves
it has been content to get along with that the nightingales cannot live on
Seventh avenue as its only means this continent, a thing that is yet to
of exit and entry from and to much be tested. Mr. Bok is hopeful that
of the rest of the state, east and the nightingale can be domesticated
north. The building of the causeway in Florida and that the eight he now
running in on 22d. street helps a little has will multiply into many hundreds
on part of Seventh avenue but none and even thousands and sing in their
oh the busiest part of the street.
wild state all over this Happy Land.
The very recent opening of Fourth
As to a carillon it is not a group
if you determine to ssnfe a, portion .of
avenue to a point' well out in old of bells alone but a group of bells in
Gary has been its biggest step to a bell tower. Read “The Carillon’’
your earning each week-and deposit in
ward taking traffic off Seventh Ave., or “The Bells of Bruges” by Long
but few people know Fourth Ave, is fellow. Mr. Bok’s conception is a
the Citizens Bank of ta k e Wales.
open yet and it is a little difficult wonderful one and will help keep
to reach it from Gary, a dangerous Lake Wales near the top as one of
Open an account with us today.
railroad crossing standing in the way the attractive places of the state.
4 per cent paid on Saving Accounts,
of -its fullest use.
Secondly we will bet a thin dime
Why not widen Eighth avenue and that the scholarly editor of the
compounded quarterly.
extend it so that one could cut out Tribune doesn’t know how to pro
of 'the Seventh avenue traffic before nounce the "word he used so easily.
reaching the spot of congestion pj
And thirdly.,
rise to remark
...yky to t extend
avenue bo that with. August Hecksher bringing
as to reach Seventh avenue still fu r a prima donna to Mountain' Lake
ther out.
and with Mr. Bok’s nightingales and
Of one thing we are sure and that carillon, Lake Wales will become the
is that Tampa, the Chicago of the musical center of Florida.

Nature'sMasterpiece

YOU’LL WIN THE PRIZE

LADIE’S DRESSES CLEANED
We wish to announce that Mr. J. H.
Preston, our new cleaner, has had 15
years experience in the largest plants
in the South.

“You’re sure
you own it
’When
the title is
insured”

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36

G et th is fre« b o o k let

land-ow ner, purchaser,
abstracter, attorney and mort
gage investor should read this booklet.
It explains title insurance, the real
estate safeguard. It shows how for
one small premium a $25,000,000
fund will protect your real estate
ownership, assuming all title risk and
saving loss.
*
W e’ll be glad to give you a copy—
it’s free.

E
RE-ROOF FOR
THE LAST TIME!

very

For title insurance in Polk County

apply to
F l o r id a so u t h e r n a b st r a c t &. t it l e Co .
^

S

In su la te
your home against both
cold and heat
N ow Celotex Insulating Lumber enables
you to do it a t practically no extra cost
The thing that gives costly homes their
greater comfort is insulation—heat-insula
tion. Hitherto it has represented a cost
prohibitive to most home builders.
But now even the simplest home can have
it. Celotex Insulating Lumber has made
possible com plete insulation p ra c tic a lly i
w ith o u t extra cost. It keeps your home
warmer in winter, cooler in summer, and
reduces fuel bills approximately one-third.
Used in place of wood sheathing and lath,
it makes a stronger wall than the materials
it replaces. Let us give you the facts aboutCelotex Insulating Lumber. Phone us.

uch buuding . adjacent t o rhodesbilt arcade

LAKE WALES
Representing

,

N ew YorkT itlk a M ort^ aoeCo.
1 3 5 BROADWAY

HEW YORK

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND
■
LUMBER c o m p a n y

Phone85

CAPITAL FUNDS OVER $30,000,000
HUTCHENS-VOGEL BUILDERS NEEDS, Inc.
Johns-Manville, Inc.—Kerner Incinerator Co.
Distributors for
Lake Wales, Florida

fr -----------f lUeJnmrsnct
£
\
suywhert in the »
V.
UnUid Stela /

Representatives
1
f a county seats th ro u g h o u t
F lo rid a
8
M iam i OB**, 119 S. E. S&dfid S t. |

1 tNSUl-ATINai-DM Bgrt

I

•THERE IS'A U SE W $C pj>T iaC IN EVERY BUILDING'
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CUBA

One lady of Lake Wales will be given a
wonderful six day trip to Cuba and return
Real Sightseeing

#

Are Included

Real Sightseeing

With All Expenses Paid
Pullman to Key West, transportation to Havana and
return, meals and stateroom on the boat; rooms with
bath and meals at Havana’s finest Hotels. Conductors
arid hostesses of culture and education will be in charge
of the Tour.
TOURS

CONDUCTEP

1 Any Lady in Lake Waes is eligible except employees or re

NIGHT
Are Included

BY U N ITED T O U R S

latives of employees of the Lake Wales merchants who are giv
ing this trip.

1 Trade campaign votes will be given with every purchase of
50c or more to every person making a purchase at the store of
every merchant conducting this campaign.

The Lady turning in the greatest number of votes by 6 p.m
July 1st. 1926

“ These v°tes are in denominations of fifty and one hundrers.
Thus a 50c purchase entitles the purchaser to 50 votes a $1.00
purchase to 100 votes.

CAMPAIGN STARTS TODAY AND
ENDS 6:00 P. M. JU LY 1st, 1926

Nominate a friend for this trip and save your votes for her
Trade at home with the following merchants. They all
give , votes for this wonderful F R E E T R IP T O CUBA
Tackle thats fit for fishing

Tear Out and Use This
Coupon.
Groceries-Fresh Meats, Phone 86-286
I Hereby Nominate

Phone 24 For 24 Hours Service

Store. On the corner

Home Outfitters

Things for Women, Phone 213

Cleaners That Clean, Phone 19

Name
Address
as a candidate in the mer
chants cooperative Advertis
ing Campaign for a FR EE
Six Day Trip to Cuba. This
nomination entitles her to
1000 votes.
File this coupon with any
Merchant listed here
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take three steps within the coinpemdiiway and there deposit Colonel O’Donnel with decent propriety upon the
two limbs Nature intended, for big lo
comotion. A h ! Excellent! Allow me,
m istress!”
Ben Ounn and the two negro lack
eys ushered the party to their seats.
Mistress O’Donnell sank hath hers with
a weariness that was pathetic. She
was quite regardless of bar surround
ings. Peter took his accustomed place
at the opposite end, and I sat bSitlde
her.
“Let me give you a glass of this
aqua vitae, » y lass,” said by greatuncle. “ ’TIS efficacious for fatigue
and the migraine. See, I taste ft my
self. T is quite all right. You, too,
chevalier? Excellent 1 Perhaps you
will pass the flask to Master Corlaer
yonder. Aad Master Ormerod yonder
—my nephew. But I believe yon and
yottr daughter have had previous ac
quaintance with him.” • •
O’Donhel! muttered something none
too civil; but the m*ld bestirred her
self, and her eyes examined me again
with the mingling of horror and stu
pefaction which governed her mood.
‘Mow;, come yon here?” she . asked.
’YOu—y*u—are yon also a pIrateY’
’.“I am a captive as surely as your
self,” I returned. “Aye, more .so.”
-“A captive 1” she exclaimed, her In
terest fanned alight.
“But surely
you—”
My great-uncle Interrupted her.
“Please, Mistress O’Donnell! Our
tale is sufficiently complicated. Let
us not make ft more difficult to com
prehend by confusing It at the begin
ning with side-issues. First, that there
may be no misunderstanding, ’tis tree
that f am he who Is known as Captain
Rip-Rap.”
She shrank away from him In a
renewed access of terror.
“I have already told you that you
have no cause to fear me,” he went
on gently, “and to prove tliat to you
I w ill add that I am an outlaw—what
Is called > nirate. although I detest
the i'-or“ •'“‘rilril—because I am a Ja-

PORTO
BELLO
QOLD
akthurd.
howden smith
COPYRIGHT d y ARTHUR a HOWDCN GMITTI
1 For the iiret time Mistress
a All’s glance lighted fair upon my
face. “Master Oruierod!’’ she gasped.
"You’d best: come q'lietly. mistress,”
1 snapped.
She flung her hands to fend me off,
•n « the fa t monk and the two nuns
cast themselves upon us, the monk
striking at my head with his h safy
crucifix and the nuus scratching' and
clawing so that I was put'to it to pro
tect my eyes. Thfty were surely three
of the bravest people who ever lived,
and but for Peter they would have
worsted me.
Tl>f* big Dutchman waded stolidly
Inin the confusion, shoved O’Donnell
from his path, upset the monk and
. pushed the two nuns out of the way.
“You take der little gal, Bob,” ho
squeaked.
She struggled with all the strength
in her lissome body, but I pinned her
hands and tossed her over njy shoul
der—and then heb father attacked me,
with the Spanish captain, whose pa
tience had been exhausted by this
last outrage.
Murray drew his sword and forced
the. Spaniard back and Peter slung
O’Donnell over his shoulder as easily
as I had the maid.
•'St got him, Ja,” he announced to
Mflrray. •
My great-uncle sheathed his sword,
“(prry him along,” he said. "Since
he Is so much concerned a s to his
daughter’s fa te ,. we will permit him
to watch It. Afterward, It may be,
he can afford us some additional
amusement. Stap me, a most frerslsten t fellow !”
A line of pirates staggered across
th* decks, backs-stooped beneath bur
dens of portly casks and iron-bound
chjists, wire-wrapped and padlocked,
e«$h a-dangle with leaden seals Im
pressed With the arms of the Spanish
kiflg. They leered at ’my writhing
captive, but they all looked quickly
away as my great-uncle descended to
us.
“Can you manage her alone?” he
asked me curtly.
‘T’ll manage her or go overboard
with her,” I barked.
Me smiled.
"The right spirit, la d ! Tut, tut, mlstress,” as she wrenched a hand free
and dug at my eyes. “You concern
yourself for nothing. W« hare but
played at a game. Observe your
father’s attitude.”
'''The greater his shame!” she
hissed. “That he, should have suffered
you to take m e-alive!’*
• “We are friend'd,” Urged n4,v rela
tive, lowering his voice, i “ ’Tis but
a pretense we make------”
“Frlend3! Ah, , nu are friends to
the Powers of Evil."
; “Be patient a little longer, Moira,”
pleaded her father from his perch on
Peter's shoulder. “I’ll explain—”
She went of a sudden entirely limp
and burst into a isslon of weeping.
“Oh, padre, pad;
to think of youa coward! 'Tis w orst of a ll!"
O’Donnell swore helplessly.
I climbed by wa of a carronade on
to the larboard bn arks, holding Mis
tress O’Donnell with one arm while
I took a strand of rigging with t the
other; and even as I collected myself
to Jump the gap that separated the two
vessels she twisted free of me and
would have slid overside—to *be
crushed to death, most likely, for the
two hulls were continually grinding
together. I caught her In the nick
o t time, letting go my clutch upon the
rigging, and was near to being dragged
down with her, teeterla* back and
forth as aimless as a feather blown
by the wind. So that, what with her
struggles and my own loss of balance,
I gritted my teeth and Jumped most
precariously, hit' or miss, and, I am
bound to admit, landed upon the
James’ bulwarks rather by good for
tune than skill.
T dropped to the deck In no very
pleasant mood. “An 111 recompense
S fpr one that hath been at pains to
NSpare your father’s reputation, mis
tress,” I growled, as surly as any pi
rate of the crew. “You ■might habeen my death.”
She looked at me, too surprised to
answer at once, and before she had
recovered herself, my great-uncle and
Peter Joined us, Peter still placidly
carrying Colonel O’Donnell like a flour
sack.
Murray cast a swift glance of ap
praisal around his ship.
“We ha\1! come through very credit
ably,” he remarked. “Martin, let me
know as soon as the prize’s treasure
Is all aboard.”
He turned to us.
“The curtain is ready to fall upon
our comedy. WU1 you accept my arm.
Mistress O’Donnell? A glass or wine
and a bite of sailor’s fare will taste
better than Robert’s ear, which your
hunger promote- you to nibble. Fie,
fle, my lass i”

I Caught Her in the Nick of Tima,
She stared at him with utter horror,
yet suffered him to place her band
’Upon bis arm. The spirit was gone
out o f her, exhausted by the strata
she had been subjected to. She was
like a butterfly spiked on a thorn.
Something of the same sensation
must have affected my relative, for
he patted the limp hand on his arm
with a truly paternal kindness.
“Come, come, did I not say the com
edy was ended?” he chided her, “You
are as safe here as in your Spanish
convent. - But the deck is too public
for our revelations. We will seek
the seclusion of the cabin, and there
thq complete tale shall be unfolded
for your reassurance, with your
father a witness to support It.” ;
She shook her head.
“I—I—know not what you mean.”
"To he sure,” he ngreed. ‘But you
soon shall. E*ipn.. <£o0d friend pfi’bee

Pure-,
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ewbtte. r befceve, tuo, i may claim - “You are vy..-..iag time. Murray. ■Hve? -Why does he **y I-*»a a cap
your father as my friend.”
Moira Is a good lass, and my daughter; tive, if - - ” „
He looked Inquiringly at O’Donnen but what she thinks of flits venture—"
“You are not a captive,” returngi
The Irishman drained his glass.
“—is of considerable importance to my great-uncle. “At least, I say that
" T is true,” he assented. “This gen me,” my great-uncle protested. “I was under' the impreseion that, as your
tleman is one Andrew Murray, who compelled in the beginning og^our . ac father’s - daughter and a devout Ja
was out in the ’15 and was afterward quaintance to give her a -wrong im cobite, you would not, whatever your
In trouble In New York province on pression of my character, and I am personal feelings might *be, undertake
the score of intrigues with our friends extremely desirous to have her good to interfere with our plans.”
epJhW*-.’’
;“I am wOndeWng are you all mad,"
and, the French. Moira. He hath been
‘Btrf -yfi— Is At" "ter Ortrv* ’ a
jtfhc ?d * ''‘TiV
a good servant to King James "
. “But for why will yon have been
the death of all the poor foik on the
Santlssima Trinidad?” she cried:”
“ T is regrettable that Spaniards
had to die, lass,” answered my greatuncle, lowering his voice to a proper
depth of emotion. “But I call to your
mind that Spain has not helped the
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons buying or
Good Cause as she might when there
selling
was a bonny chance of fetching the
REAL ESTATE
Stuarts home.”
“That Is God’s truth,” she admitted
Your .Abstracts should be made by a
with quick passion, “but I am think
ing ’tis not overhonest.”
Reliable Abstract Company
“You talk nonsense, Moira," blus
tered her father. “Is it hot better that
this treasure should be employed t*
reedver England and all the lands per
taining to the English crown for their
Scenic Highlands Abstract Company
rightful rulers—who will assist in the
r&ioration of the- True Faith-^-tbag
ltf Should be poured into the pockets
b f.th e king's favorites at Madrid?
vYhy, lass, there are great lords, a yfe
SERVICE—DEPENDABILITY—ECONOMY
a- prince of' the Church, no less, that
set the seal of their approval to what
PHONE 227-R.
TELEPHONE BLDG.
we do. The people of Spain will be
thanking us for the use to which we
LAKE W ALES, FLA.
turned their treasure—and then we’ll
pay it back,” he added with a happy
Inspiration.
“©dds, that we wlllt" indorsed my
greht-unclfe. “What’s a million and
a half pounds to-royal Spain? Aye,
or to an England that waxes grandly
prosperous under wise Stuart rule?”
She was silent.
His suave manner conveyed subtly
an Implication of the importance he
attached to her approval.
T would hot Inflict a dose of the
material philosophy of age upon one
so young and charming, my dear,” h«
weflt on; j’but possibly you will for
give me If I Indicate to you the regret
HAVE SEVERAL ATTRACTIVE
table circumstance that the Ideal Is
seldom" attainable? In order to secure
PROPERTIES IN ST PETERSBURG
the means for re-establishing King
.Tarues and what your father so quaint
ly terms the True Faith In the British
TO EXCHANGE FOR GROVE.
Isles, it hath been necessary for a
geijpeman of questionable legal status
PHONE 9
—lhyself—associated with others, of
yet more dubious antecedents and
repute, to procure the death of divers
Spanish persons, who, of themselves,
had, never wrought any harm against
us or the cause we served. ’Tis by
precisely such, contravenuons of prec
edent and lettered laws that epochal
events are brought about. I trust my
reasoning Is clear?”
O’Donnell emptied
glass with an
Imr''*!en>w1 " at m^Ske^
e-4h.
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COMPILING

S O N A L

RECERTIFYING
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Fresh-

Milk!
First on the list o f essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters should
fee— MILK
Let them have
plenty "of it with their cere
als at breakfast time. And
drink as much as they want
at meal time and between
meals!

.S A T l S F A C T lO N ‘S
G rO A R A N T E E D

- -

ANDOUaWORvC i s

DONE \N\TW S P E E D .
We guarantee to satisfyf
the most exacting patrons
We know that you want
you rwork done right and
thats the manner in which 1
we perform plumbing. If
need any accessories!
your bathroom or kitwe will be pleased to
quote convincing prices.
C. G. LYNN,
Lake Wales. Fla.
Phone
251-J

Make sure though, that it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! W e’ll deliver thai
kina to your door daily.

L A P WALES
DAIRY

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
for rent $65 per month
SUMMER RATES
Four rooms, bath and porches—new building completely
and artistically furnished —Ample room for four to six people
—-Close to town but quiet—Complete electrical equipment—^Cool
and airy. Conceded to be the most comfortable and up-to-date
apartment in Lake Wales.
See A. A. Pickett, cjo W. H. Swan & Co., Lake Wales

J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

LA K E W ALES AND THE RIDGE REGION
CHURCH

DIRECTORY

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal) .

F irst Christian Church
Tillman and F ir st streets.
Bible School at 10:00 a: m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Friends and strangers cordially in
vited. • i * 6 I13w
a "

Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
Church . .Homev.. corner Bullard and Fourth
avenues, On Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock.
The welcome of your. Father’s house is ex
tended to all who enter here. Lay readers,
Messrs. N. J . Roberts and C. E. Noyes.
CATHOLIC
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King, meeting the first Monday. of each
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9 :80
month a t the home of the president, Mrs. P. o’clock a t St. Anne’s church a t Templetown.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4:00
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon a t 8 and 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph's church
call by the president.
/'
in W inter H awn.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock A. M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School, ' 9 :45 a. m.
Sunday school each Sabbath a
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. It. 7:00 p. m.
9:45 a. m.
V
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m.
Come, bring your frvmds and Worship God. M. & 7:30 P. M.
God.
Epworth League m eetings eacl
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.

A R E IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The -town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many1 opportunities in and about 4*The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrUs land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to adyise with you and it may be that we have just what-you want.

Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Weekly readings of the lesson sermon are
given each Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock at night.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Shore Boulevard. The Public is cordially in Sinner are m ost cordially invited to
vited.
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.

Morning Services:
, Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services, 7:80 p. m.
Y. P. C. A., 6:45 p. m.
You are cordially invitecT t o . attend all th©

all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ Associ
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
road.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANKBUILDING

%
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HOME, DAD AND THE BOY
By PRANK H. CHELEY

The No-Account Dad
I- J E IS the Dad who has always
*■* had trouble making the grade. Of course, he always blames It
on hard luck.
If he had only gotten a start in
a different locality, and If they
had let him take up' engineering
Instead of law, or law instead of
medicine, he would have shown the
world.
He is the Dad who, according to
facts and figures, lives on the dead
level line of ordinary—the Dad
wlio has never believed In himself
sufficient to rise out of his rut.
He wasted tils time at school;
never believed In a higher educa
tion and was forever In fear that
whatever he was to undertake was
destined to be a failure.
The psychologist calls It an “in
feriority complex.’’
His neighbors call it laziness.
His boy halls It pure cussedness.
He Is everyth'tng hls boy shouldn’t
be in both attitude and action, and
thrtihes the lad for copying him.
•fTbey never»did that' when 1
was a; boy,” is his basis for ail
judgments.

’SON.TMIY A|NT NOUtf TWIN'
UNUSS YOllWUWW

He UeSds to learn that there is
very* llttll chance of boys going
wring when Dads go right and
take their sons with them.

(® P. f t Ch«l«y. t k n v w . Cola.)

Longett Tunnel

Lot* of W heat by Rutt

The Simplon tunnel, through th*
Alps. 12^4 miles In length, Is the ions
set railroad tunnel In the world.

In one year the loss to wheat by
n u t amounted to $20,000,000 In thia
country alone.

f•

These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
'* Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: S to. 12? I to" 6
Phoitss:
Office 154; 'Residence 72-R

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

J. J. MacDONALD
Public Accountant
Audit Systems; Taxes
O. Box 752
Phone 175
Lake Wales, Florida

DR. GEO. M. COATES
Chiropractor

'Office S uite 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
H ours 10 to 12—-2 to 5
Thursday by A ppointm ent Only
P hones: Office 183-J—Residence 69-L
Chronic Diseases an d Nervous Disorders
Given Special A ttention

Law Offices of

Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake -Wales-.400
LAKE WALES, FLA.

B. B. B A I L E Y
-

Bullard .Building
Lake Wales, Florida

BEST ADVERTISING

C. V. TURNER

DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs; Estimates.
Land find §ub-Diviate® purveys.
Bartow, Florida.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
iffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Phones
Office 84
Res. 187<-R

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

P. A. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated
Civil Engineers
Phone 81

BUSINESS

ROBERT A. DANISON
Registered Architect
207 Bruce Smith Bldg.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
—Plans and Specifications—

DIRECTORY.

Pictorial

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Walesbitt Hotel Site

W hite Sand and Tile Co.

Believing in Lake Wales as they do
the men and firms listed below or*
“telling the world” Lake Wales ia a
Good Town.

LAKE W ALES CABINET CO.

M&ntifacfar^rs
H igh Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
• F irst and Seminole Ave.

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

JARVIS F. DUBOIS,

TEDDER’S TAXI

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Drossmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art Linens
Rhodes Bldg.

Res. 193-R
Phone 148
Stand Arcade Park Ave.

Phone 164-M

Suits made to Measure

Hood Tires

Brown "The Tailor”

Acme Service Station

Altering and Repairing

Washing and Greasing
Phone 285 Scenic Highway North

Room 18 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

Telephone No. 2
Lake W ales Oldest Insurance Agency

MILLINERY SHOPPE
.... -. ..

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store

I
* \

G. G. SIGN CO.
Design and Pictorial Art
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

. KNUT L NILSSON
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

LX kE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

,AKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

Public* Stenographer

FORD AND FORDSON DEALERS
MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 93
Scenic H ighway

Park Avenue

W EEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
Phone 172-M

HUNT BROS, INC.
H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit

your business. A gent for Gulf Fertilizers.
W arehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 128
Main Office Real E state Exchange Building.
Phone 398
LASSITER
CITRUS

Phone Noi ,251~JEstimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

Phone 272

Phone 102-M

‘A Good Place to Eat”

Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway* North

CARRAWAY

AND

CARETAKERS

EXPERTS

A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience a t any Time.
.Lake Wales, F lo r id a ................................Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workman
ship ■is Our Motto
Phone 141-R

&

G R O VE

Park Avenue

CITY FISH MARKET

MELIEN CO.
Scenes

man saw mill.

Lake W ales

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber . Lake Wales,

SIGNS

Sand pit just north o f Sher

Who can help to keep the law?
You! You! You!
You can do it with your vote
You! You! You! \

Mezzamine Floor

plaster

sand washed.

Florida

Lake W ales,

COOLEY’S CAFE

We will be glad to have , the j
news.
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some- I
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phene the Highlander. |

B est quality white

Phones 67-167

6 Rhodes Arcade

-------------------------;------ -----------(

SAND

"FAIR PLAY”

We want to keep Florida free
Free! Free! Free! ,
Who are out for prohibition ?
We! We! We!

Inspiration
“Isn’t that rainbow glor'ons!” ejac
ulated the honeymooning 1/usband, as
he and his bride gazed at,the wonders
Of Niagara foils. “Perfect,”, she en
thused. “I must get a dress like'it."—
London .Weekly.

The Eighteenth Amendment ti the
U. S. A.
One hundred teachers have taught
this rally cry to their foreign child
ren in that one city.

G. V. HOWE & CO.

MISS ALMA WILSON

JOHN B. THOMAS

“The country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best Advertising medium in
th e country "—Arthur Brisbane.

Who wants Florida dry?
I! I! I!
*
Hear the boys ahd girls all answer
I! If I!

Professional and Business Directory

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

DR. W. L. ELLIS

of alcoholic and narcotics. We have
Keep it dry! Keep it dry!
25,000J)0<I children to train in the
Florida must ever stand good dry,
United States, and let us not be slack
Powder-house dry, bone-dry,
about it.
Give the children their
Dust-dry, Sahara desert dry,
ren in Detroit are giving with a vim
Drink-dry and stone-dry,
share.
‘
• _
•
This space will be temporarily Keep it dry! Keep it dry!
Here is a jingle the Itilian childfilled by Mrs. Lora La Mance, Na
Use small children, teach them to in their public school.
tional W. C. T. U. Organizer. She as
sumes full responsibility for all state speak loud and clear, We want to The Eighteenth Amendment to the
train our children to take their part U. S. A.
ments herein.
in standing for the right. We should The Eighteenth Amendmnet is here
JINGLES FOR THE CHILDREN pledge every clfild in the Sunday to stay;.
We have four temperance Sunday school. We should push essay con We’ll hold it light
School lessons each year. We have in tests in the school on the evil effects And treat it right
Florida, in late October a Temperance
and Health Day. Sometime we hatve
a W. C. T. U. Convention Institute,
the prices in
or perhaps we have a public law en
forcement meeting. It livens things
up a bit, to let the children have a
rally on these occasions. A class of
little folks enjoy giving yells and
rally cries so here are half a dozen
cut them out and save them, you
may need them some day.
America! America!
‘ N a tu re's M a sterp iece
Free! Free! Free! (Clap hands)
Dear old glory is the flag for me;
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED
America! America! . .. , .
Free! Free! Free! (Clap hands) Dry! Dry Dry! (Clap hands)
We can help keep it'So if we try t
Hurrah! Hurrah! (Clap hands) c
Tile eighteenth Amendment forever!

•

Fresh and Salt Water Fish

Phone 141-L Park Ave.

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty ,
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithmg
>hone
~
F irst and Seminole Ave.

Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade

J. B . SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

LANDIS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
“While You Wait”
All work guaranteed
PHONE 225
WE COLLECT and DELIVER
216 Park Avenue

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 86

First St., and Central Avenue

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

United States Tires and Tubes
P A G E M O T O R CO.
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic H ighway North

John W. Lannom

C O N N E R~L A M B

Painting Contractor
•Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Phone 1,78-M
Lake Wales - - - Florida

Licensed Real E state Brokers
Specialists in

ARCADE STUDIO
P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade

R E N T A L S
i &

Reasonable R ates Charged
L istings Wanted.

Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant
See Us F or Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.

H. G. McClendon, - - PHONE ,,.19.

B. J. Welsh.

Eat A t The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morning—Noon—N ight
,4$&aPy €
Quick Sfctfrice

Phone 304

Room 103, Real E state Exchange
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

N ew s of Lr

Um them with Judgment end they will pay yeu.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and a ssist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.
,

i

j LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

Y e
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East Polk CCommunities
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

Phosphate Pits
Help Keep Down
High Cost Living
< FORT MEADE, May 31—Down in
this section of Florida, the pebble
phosphate district, the once despised
phosphate pools have developed into
one of the greatest blessings in the
territory. They are the old pits
from which the phosphate has been
removed and which were filled with
water afterwards. Now they liter
ally teem with fish and disciples of
Isaak Walton in these parts are in
their glory.
A number of these pools border on
the city limits of Fort Meade and
local fishermen declare they have
fishing grounds, fishing rivers and
fishing lakes pushed into the back
ground. The pools in the vicinity of
F o rt Meade are producing trout
weighing as much as eight pounds,
perch in abundance arid the most
toothsome catfish th at ever graced
a skillet.

FOR SALE—A railroad ticket to
Minneapolis Via. Illinois Central, ex
V
j
pires June 15. Enquire W. J. Smith! r .................. ....... • ■ '
Lake Hamilton Bank
24-lt p
LAKE HAMILTON
l
Lake of the Hills
Bought Waterworks
FOR SALE—Three weeks only, Lake
1
1
front lot 9, Block D. in Pinehurst
This style type lc per word.
A. R. Leddon and son Max were
100x295 feet. Price $5500. net
LAKE HAMILTON, May 31 — j Mr. and Mrs. Alex Jonas, who have
This style type lj^ c per word.
The water works bonds of the town of
,,
.w,
,
1
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD. Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, 117-M 24-5t pd. in Tampa Tuesday.
Lake Hamilton amounting to $50,000! spent .
wlriter here’ have retuned
Lee
Anderson
and
Mort
Brown
This size type Zy2c a word EXCELLENT BUY—10 acres in were, in Tampa Tuesday.
to their jhome
Ind.
have been purchased by the bank of jjg
i | 5in jIndianapolis,
"ad
the city limits of Lake Wales cleared
Lake Hamilton at 95 and interest.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE and
Lee
Barnett
of
Lake
of
the
Hills
ready to plant in grove and will
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pussitere le ft! The sale of these bonds marks the
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
be suitable for subdivision in a short for Georgia, where they will spend begining of a series of long contem- returned last Tuesday from Chicago
while. Owner P. O. Box 334, Lake the summer.
I plated improvements which will even- where he motored with his sister Mrs
HOUSE FOR RENT—424 Tillman Wales, FJa.
15-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons have moved ' tually prove of inestimable benefit W. J. Casey who has been spending
Ave., five rooms, bath and three
to residents and carry interest and the winter with her people at Lake
porches. Completely furnished. For FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best from the McCallum home, to rooms attractiveness
to— the prospective
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no in Haines City.
summer or all year. See Guy Hil
of the Hills. Mr. Barnett reported
home-seekers and investors.
liard. Scenic Highway Garage 22-4-p waste, near hard surfaced road and
delightful roads for motorists and a
Alvin
Decker
returned
here
Mon
take. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
COUNTY FEDERATION WILL
fine time.
from Magnolia, where he attend- Popular Frostproof
FOR RENT—In Lake Wales; New Florida.
21-tf day
MEET AT CAMP MILLER 9TH.
ed
school
the
past
year.
r
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Francis of
unfurnished house of four rooms bath
The
June meeting of the County
Girl
Is
Soon
To
B\RGAINrr-10
acre
b,earing
grove
Lake of the Hills left today for a Federation
and porches. Good location,, rent
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer have moved
of Woman’s Clubs will be
over
ten
years
old
in
the
city
'
limits
trip to his old home in New York held at Camp
reasonable.: Also furnished garage
to Bartow, Mr. Palmer had a real
Miller, Wednesday
Wed Man From Miami state
where he will spend three June, 9th:, beginning
apartment at summer rates. Address of Lake Wales contains oranges,- estate office at Wagners Store.
at 10 o’clock.
FROSTPROOF,- May 30 ■Announ months getting acquainted with his
Box 198, Avon Park, Florida. 22-3t grapefruit, avocadoes and some man
Mrs. S. A. Gamore and children cement of the marriage of Miss Lin- nine brothers and two sisters. He Mrs,' ; Douglas Black Auburndale,
goes. Owner, p. o. box 334, Lake
15-tf Junior and Mary Jean returned h§me nie Lee Padgett, one of Frostproof’s also has a soil living in New York. president will direct the day’s sess
WANTED — GROVE
LISTINGS Wales Fla.
ions. ~ The afternoon program will
after spending the past week in Lake most beautiful and popular young
DIRECT FROM OWNERS, . PLEASE
be given by the Health Committee,
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. land.
GIVE FULL LEGAL AND ALL
ladies, was made Thursday afternoon
Unexplored Country
Mrs, H. K- Murphy, Mulberry, chair
9-tf.
OTHER PARTICULARS. ALSO IF Phone 77-J or 263.
C. H. Edwards and father left at a bridge party given by her Aunt, Labrador Is still practically unex man., A picnic luncheon will be serv
HOUSE ON PROPERTY. WE CAN FOR RENT OR
Mrs.
L.
F.
Moore.
Friday
morning
for
Fort
Valley^
G.,
plored by naturalists and ethnologists. ed a t noon.
SALE—Two new
SELL YOUR GROVE IF PRICE IS
The wedding of Miss Padgett ahd
houses oi Big Lake Wales and
... from
, . there will go to Hancock, *Waldo
RIGHT, FRIERSON REALTY CO. stucco
S.
Hollbom
of
Miami,
lately
22-3tf Maryland0291 NE. 2nd. Ave.* MIAMI, FLA. Phone 212-R
of this city will be a social event of
.
I
~
: ~ I Mr. and Mrs. Jones who spent the the late summer. Miss Padgett came
22-8t
LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
r OR SALE—Lot 50x140 Bullard past winter with Mrs. S. A. Gamore to Frostproof six years ago from
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment Hear filling station cheap small down, returned to their home in Boston, Birmingham.
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
in the Caldwell Temple Bldg. Reason payment, W. F. Jones, Box 406 23tf, Mass!; Sunday.
san d
■ ’
SAND
Lately she was elected to attend
able. See Jay Burns, Jr.
20-tf
the Florida State Beauty Pagent as
Miss
Bernice
Thompson,
one
of
None
better
than
that
mined
by
the
Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
NOTICE—DR. LEWIS OF the teachers at Haines City, who Miss Frostproof. ,*
Trucked to .any Poirit in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel 201-m
FOR SALE—Two door Ford Sedan
Mr. Hiilbom has many friends here,
cheap. Dr. Kingsbury, State Bank WINTER HAVEN WILL' made her home with Miss Helen
made while he was engaged as a civil
Building.
22-tf BE AT HOTEL WALES Pinaire, returned to her home in Web engineed.
ster, Fla., Tuesday.
FOR RENT—A comfortable stucco JUNE 3 AT 3P. M. TO SEE
Mrs. Karsjake and son Chester
home completely furnished at Park ALL WHO ARE INTERES have started for their home in Homesand Wtemore St. Enquire Jesse
dale, Penn., and expect to spend the
BABSON PARK
Shelton. Phone 230.
21-4t TED IN THE ABRAMS summer there. Miss Alice' Leddon. j
OFFICES FOR RENT—
will
accompany
them
to
Spartanberg,'
i
- 22-3t
FOR RENT OR SALE—Furnished TREATMENT.
1
five room stucco house and garage on BACHELOR—Furnished rooms very S. C.
Johnson Office Bldg. Modern Equipped
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Higley spent
Tillman A\y., Phone 212- R 22-3t reasonable, twin beds, all convenien
The Misses _Norma Eaton, Florris Monday in Tampa.
McCollum, Lois Haskins and Evelyn
Ceiling Fans, Lavatories, Reasonable
FOR SALE—Packard touring car, ces and service. Also large rooms, Friberg were among the girls from .Mrs. Charlotte Wilson left Mon
<>
model 116. Good mechanical condi same convenience for transients. 230 the school here who furnished their day night for Chicago and other
tion. Carl Hinshaw, Phone 228-1L. Tillman Ave., two blocks south of sewing for the year. And this past ■points for the summer.
JOHNSON
MOTOR
CO..
Post
Office.
23-tf.
Phone
288
i
19-tf.
week they were at Camp Miller as
Mrs. Ted Byron, and Miss Helen
Early .left Monday night for Orr’s
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close m FOR RENT—Small house with bath, a reward.
8-tf within half mile of Lake Caloosa.
summer rates. Phone 112-L.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard, start Island Maine where they will spend
See or phone M. C. Dopier. High ed Saturday for Winchester, Va., the summer.
FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restau land Park
23-tf. where Mr. Richards will visit his
The final. Ladies Day of the Babson
rant at Babson Park with three rooms
childhood home. From there they Park Yacht. Club was held Thursday
and baths for transients available to FOR RENT—Furnished
cottage, will start west and visit at Rockporl, afternon, Mrs. George Morse presid
responsible party. Fine new hotel good location. $50. per month Phone Ind.. arid possibly motor on to Cali ing as hostess. Bridge' and sports
23-tf. fornia. They expect to be awayun- lyriph enjoyed. Mrs. Frank Scheufele,
range, and large capacity refrigera 48 H. E. Draper.
tor. Rent, including three transient
tril October.
holding the highest score in bridge,
FOR
RENT—New
stucco
house
ready
rooms, only $1,800 per year. For
awarded the prize, a deck of
Harry Lee Taylor,the infant son: ve*»s
further particulars apply' Babson to occupy, four rooms, shower* and
and tally pad. Afetr the games
Florida Company, Babson Park, Flor all conveniences, including garage of Mr. and Mrs. G. Taylor passed cards
a 'picnic supper was enjoyed by the
ida.
12-tf annex. Only $40. during summer sea away Friday, May 27, at 9 o’clock members
and their guests.
son. Phone 249 room 3 new arcade Besides hecanVaq shmr rfrf dwdw ly
FOR .RENT—Very desirable room
23-2t pd from hemorrhages: • He was born
A crowd of-young people enjoyed
close in. Inquire Mrs. D. N. Corbett,
May 8th. Besides his parents Jhe a delightful picnic supper at the home
Phone 31.
16-tf. A GOOD TENT—About 14x14 with leaves one brother. He was buried Of • Mr. and , Mrs. Preston F. Bryant
a floor, wired for electric lights an at the Auburndale Cemetery.
of-Elizabeth Manor, last Tuesday even
NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments awning, and in first class condition.
ing. ■After, supper the party motored
Mrs. Meadows, • Postmistress of to.
in Wales Court on Park avenue are Will sell tent, floor and porch for $75.
-the. Highland Lakes Casino for:
now ready for occupancy. Furnished to the first man who comes with the Eagle Lake, Mr. Meadows, Clerk of dancing.
■Those invited; Mr. and Mrs.
or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas cash.
J. E. Worthington.
Lake Parcel Post of Winter Haven and Trab Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Mr.
Yonnally,
Posfmaster
of
Winter
ant apartments, overlooking the lake Wales Phone 10
23-2t
Briggs, Miss Florence McKeon, Miss
Haven’ were here .Wednesday calling Margaret.
on Park avenue.' For information
Mr. and Mrs. Ross
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long, TIRED PAYING RENT? —Why not on C. C. Harvey, . Postmaster here Highfield, Smith,
Mr Charley Forges, Mr.
Lake Wales State Bank._______ 65-tf own a home with all modern conveni Who joined the party and motored I Hugh W
iW
M
r Hagenbocker, Mrs.
Mr.
to Green Cove Springs to the Post James Wiley,
ence? E. D. Ellis Phone 297-R
Loudon,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob
FOR RENT—Ground floor store at
masters State Convention. •
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick, Mr.
Babson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9 WANTED—House within few miles
aftd Mrs. Claussen, Messrs. Brick
by 16.2. Rent only $500 per year. town furnished. Box 406
23-tf
IT ISN’T DONE
Plympton, Carl Coppage, Clyde CoppSuitable for Haberdashery Shop,
agfe, Ralph Dumaine* Harry Turner,
JU N E 4—5
K eep o n Growing
Hardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser.
Mr and Mrs. Winslow Webber, Mr.
Write P. O. Box 37, Babson Park,
"Jllson claims to have caught a 14
arid Mrs. Lawrence Simonds, and
Florid a.
12-tf pound tro u t”
others.

w

EIGHTY EIGHT CENT SALE

HAPPT HOME HOUSE FROCKS
ON SALE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"Why, I didn’t know trout grew as
largo as th a t”
“They do after you’ve told the story
a few times.”

Jb catch/ish~
GO where the

THE ARCADE LUNCH
le t the Speedy Super
££to> talas you there
and hack/
Q O N E are the
“galley-slave”
days of oars. Just
a quarter-turn flip
of t he fly wheel
on the Elto-equip
ped b o a t and
swiftly you reach
the choicest fish
ing spots — and,
after the catch,
sw iftly you re
turn. The

Wishes .to announce’that new and mod
ern cooking equipment has been install
ed, and now are enable to serve Short
Orders, such as Steak, Chops,
Omlettes, Etc.
Fresh Vegetables and Home Made Pies
A Specialty

Quality
Morning

MADE ENTIRELY OF

N o Noneeneo

Sailor’s Wife—So you'll be back In
four years, will you?
Sailor—Aye, but I may be a bit late
Timm for Action
on this trip.
“My wife threatens to go home tc
Sailor’s Wife—Well, if you are,
her mother. What shall I do?”
don’t let’s 'ave any of your old excuses
“Wire lor her mother to come here.”
Playwright-i-I’m working on a play about the ship going down an* ’avlng
that deals with the idea that the to walk 'ome.
Terrible Thia
woman pays.
“Bill has Ashing on the brain.1
Playgoer—You don’t happen to have
HAD PELLAGRA 14 YEARS.
"Fishing taekle, you mean. I have located any of the scenes in a restau
seen him when his brain reeled.”
Dr. W. C, Rountree, Texarkana, 'Pax.
rant, have. you?.

Quick Service
Noon
Night

Dear Doctor:—
; I hod Pellagra 14 years. I was nerv
ous, had stomach trouble, shortness
e f breath, easily tired, lost weight,
had swimming In the head, dizziness,
burning feet, pains in the back and
. shoulders, numbness in the legs, con
stipation, burning feet, sore mouth,
'rash on the hands and arms resemb?.
Ing sunburn, burning and itching
:qkin, yellow skin on the sides of the
neck and w as very .sensitive to sun
heat. I took all the treatm ents I
-could find, being many kinds—Hy
podermic and internal, but I got no
relief until I began your treatment,
Peby. 4th, 15*6. I have gained fif
te e n pounds and feel perfectly well
,!n every way and wort: every day. I
want to urge a ll who are suffering
from these symptoms to write you
f:for Free Diagnosis.
Mark T. W eeks, Compass Lake, Fla.

AMOSKEAG AND SECURITY GINGHAMS
SPECIALLY PRICED FOR TWO DAYS ONLY

New patterns

Hundreds

New color

To choose from

New style

Sizes 34 to 58

EARNEST
B A R T O W ’S B IG ST O R E

S uper

v e to *

brings keen new pleasures to all who
love the water. It multiplies the
joys of the vacationist,-the summer
cottager, the tourist. In every
respect the universal outboard mo
tor. For the sportsman, here are
Power and Lightweight. For family
use— instant starting, safety and
absolute reliability. For the young
ster—thrilling foaming speed\
Call on us—let us show you the
dozen splendid features of the Super
Elto—Ole Evinrude’s master motor.

THE BEST NONE TOO GOOD
When you think of the ring you
intend to give the only woman in
the world bear in mind that it is
to be a present to make her glad
and one of which she, may., feel
proud to possess all the days of
her life. Then come to our- jew
elry store and let us ■show you
what we have in precious atones
arid artistic settings. . You will
find the right thing* surely.

SNYDER JEWELRY CO.

Lake Wales, Florida
Ebert Hardware Company

LIGHTEN THE HOUSE HOLD WORK
During the
HOT SUMMER MONTHS
•
By Using
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

CAREY & T A YL OR
ELECTRIC SHOP

Jewelry and Watch Repairing

UK

LAKE WALES
Buxldins perm its fo r 1925 jumped from
$901,940 to $1,094,250, a grain of 262 per
cent.

The Highlander

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS

SIMS GOES ON
JOB AS MAYOR
COUNCIL BUSY

LAKE WALES
Postal Receipts were larg est on the Ridge,
a total of $28,827,49 for 1925. Gain was
68 per cent.

OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL

FEW FIGHTS FOR
PRIMARY DAY ON
A 6 TO 1 GAME
TUESDAY JUNE 8

First Meeting Wednesday
Night;. Appointment .
Cause Discussion

League Leaders Cinched So Vote Is Likely To Be
First Place In Game
Small; Carter Giving
Here Yesterday
Fletcher A race

Mayer Kramer is no more But
Heavy hitting of Highlanders -with
Lew Kramer is right on deck, after
Tuesday June 8 is Primary day
four years of mayoring as lively as
men on bases won from Avon Park when the democratic nominees for
• ever.' The new ' council and V. A.
by, score of 6 to 1 here yesterday state and county offices are named
Sims, the new mayor, took office a t
Haynes started the game by giving all over the state. There has been
little interest In the races because
the meeting of council Monday night.
two
singles and a double for one run only minor state offices are voted on
New members of" council are J. M.
Then Fergus went in and had two and only a few of the county of
Elrod and R. E. Reed. ■ The holdover
men pop up and Surface cut off a fices. In consequence the vote is like
members are George E. Wetmore,ly to be small, probably not to ex
G C Thullbery and J M. Tillman.
The Swan-Pickett apartments near tractor •Lester Martin for - Messrs ] with modern conveniences that will man at the plate.
ceed 100,000 in the state and probCouncil organized by t the unani the gchoolhouse, one block off the Swan and Pickett and cost. a|>out t tnnke them most livable. There is
In the second Inning the firewofks ably not' over' 5,000 in PoHt
county.
mous reelection of George Wetmore
^0r ea9k apartment in the started for Lake Wales, Hughey
Some interest has been evoked of
as president with C. G. Thullbery as Scenic, Highway are samples of the •p40,00b. They occupy a ground space
Brown finally grooved one and Joe late in the race between Senator Flet
fine apartments that have been built of 66 by 88 feet and are two stories' }„ $ e.
president 1pro tern. ■
Much time was spent"in .discussing in Lake Wales during the past few in height with 10 apartments. They ling, is a credit to Messrs Swan and Welch the first man up laced it out cher and Jerry W. Carter, and friends
singled on the first -ball pitched scor of Carters feel their man is going
the election of city attorney, Mayor months. These were , built by cop- are five rooms each and fitted out] Pickett.
to beat Fletcher who has held the
Sims saying frankly he thought the
ing Welch. Surface flied out to sec place
for 18 years, Carter has many
place should go to an attorney who
ond, Thom singled. McClendon flied friends hera and will get a fairly
[Miss Burright’s
• iived in Lake Wales. J. H. Peterson
out, and Willie Fergus won his own good vote in Lake Wales!
of Lakeland has been city attorney
For Representative B. K. Bullard
game by singling over short, scoring
Dancing
Class
To
for several years, having first been
unopposed in his group but Lake
Kdwalskie
and
Thom.
Stephens
named before there was an attorney
Wales should do him the honor of an
Give
A
Recital!
ended the frame by grounding out. unanimous vote to show the county
here. Old members of couneil point
ed out that Mr. Peterson’s familiarity
Results, four hits and three runs.
that his home folks are back of
| • A. students recital is to be given
. with bond issues pending and past
In the fourth tuning the home team him.
I.
Tuesday
night
June
8
at
the
high
In Group No. 1 Tom Bryant the
made him of much value to the city.
packed the game away on ice by scor present
incumbent anil George T.
• The m atter was finally compromised
school auditorium by the pupils of
ing
two
more
runs.
Thom
walked]
Spear both of Lakeland are fighting
by electing him for a six months
Miss- Pauline Burrijjht. No admis
it out. Bryant has many friends
term only}
Mildred Brantley Elected to sion is -to be charged and the general Thiree New Members Taken but was thrown out, Mae walked, here
among the legion and in other
Fergus touched Brown for another
Mayor 'Sims recommended the abo
public
will
bo
welcome.
Many
friends
Honorary Society And
lition of the traffic officer,; a place]
single, a pass to Stephens and the quarters and they claim they will
Tn
At
Tuesday’s
Lunch
carry this city and the county as
of the young ladies in the class will
bags were loaded. Then Sheriff Car- well
now held hy Bob Par her, saying he j
is Class President
for him.
Meeting of Club
be present to pote the progress they
raway poled out a sweet two bagger
felt the city did not need it. . He said
In Group No, 3, the new man Polk
along the first base foul line scoring county
have made under Miss Burright’s in
he .was not quite ready to name the]
gets because of the reapporstructions. Following is the program
Mac and Fergus, Doyle ended the tionment,
chief of police and the police officers j
Nat J. Patterson of Fort
Miss
Mildred
Brantley
who
\vas
yemning
by
flying
out
to
center.
Committees
for
the
hut would name them before the first
coming year
. ^ G a v o tte ...1,...—.... Fannie Alexander t
Meade and T. S. McLauchhn are the
Fergus
pitched
a
wonderful
game
meeting in June. Night officer Bill cent y -ejected president of the Senior Dancing Divinity
Amoret Bnlfordi ^ 6*? announced by president Lew H.
Neither, has served be
Avon Park hits well scat candidates,
' Mock’s resignation whs ' handed to Class-at the State College for Women Peasant Coquette; Josephine Yarnell'
newly- elected president of the keeping;
fore but both have friends here who
tered.
He
pitched
six
halls
only
:
i
n
■ council, several days ago and the at Tallahassee as told in The High- Valce Caprice ..... Blanch Pattergqp, Lake
Rottpry Club at the meet, the 7th., and but seven In th” next are working for them. A casual sur
mayor named D. C. Darty .in Bis lander
vey of the situation would indicate
Tuesday noon at Hotel inning.
Tuesday will be home about! gP_e^ L ? ance .......... j g g J j W G ing of the
place.
that Patterson Is a little the strong•June
15
to
spend
the
summer
w
ith
i“
^
V-*^,
?8
j
Wales
at
followsittcGlendon
had
a
wonderful
day
In discussing the police matter re
uddy Dainty Dorothy BlapjOn1
ivuqvs,
her
parents
in
La
k
'
S
t
l
Ld
TJ
in
the
field
accepting
no
.
.
csth ero .
ference was made to the * i£ ' G?at ... .
. ..
rr'aioe. •
l% yptienna
....... . Janie Corbett Classification: W i J. Smith, T. L.
,^ arrai'd present member
ofCt h f T
rV h<! 7th- W d Sth, five o f^ to
the department, taken in. .conjunct. ,
| i her Class was , H a m r . .
Patterson and We,|more( Harold. ITijinaan.
f^ Rlx out?
Mae to First f w i n f w H b0ard and Don Register
rnitfriilSj i | g Jjqvpg Jr.
“n ^
of«<» W b W B j f f t tho only honor heaped o« Miss'!
| | Geo. E, ° VStephens
made a wonderful atop on fiel4
i n ? P aVer attorney are in the
diTva in tlm last inning.
t thj S .dlstTn iL
Both have
■ W T S W 'iS S S ' « T t h S : of
* *the
H *college
J « I* «year
-a.though
.<**.it is an Russian Peasant Elvera Hultquist j Wo^jaor H, A. Thullbery, Jjj Dui-i&njr friends in Lake Wales.
sirability of this, urging that the de
Tf*e J?.utf’e*d looked like an Iron
Pierrot l l | | p ........ Mary SheHonlBoisr,
The contest which probably means,
great honor to be' selectThe new member of the team,
partment is for the purpose , of law exceedingly
out of a large class like that at Humoresque ..... ......... Mary Zipper or J i f f s Work; G C. Thullbery, B. H. Kowalskie, looked niighty good Sn the most to Lake Wales is fo r county
enforcement and not as. a revenue ed
Ate*mder, Daely A. Hunt, B. K. Bull- yesterday's game. lie has added a commissioner in the new district in
Ballet gfj Y outh .............. class
«« State college as its president.
making.institution.
There is an hoflovr^ry society in
power o f strength to the infield ana wHwh Bavt^w and Lake’ Wales are
In his opinion if the laws were weH the. Senior efess eSiled, the Torch
1, Fellowship; *,N. E. Stewart, d, T. Iwas always out there working! nqw matched up, Fort Meade and
nforced i t made little difference I f f Bearers, Its irieihbership is but 13
Rhodes/J._B Briggs, F C Buchanan. Manager Doyle caught the game and Frostproof having been left together.
no revenue at a ll was brought in and annually and its members are select?
Education; *E S. Alderman, I was back there with all the pep in A, T. Mann, and J^H Lancaster boch
h« promised that law Enforcement, gd -for outstanding qualities in schol
5 ’, Worthington, W. J, Smith, M, I the World and had the boys up on or Bartow.are the'candidates. Both
smt revenue,, would he his main arship, leadership and service to the
M Ebert
y■
■ i ! their toe§ alt the time.
. "fvc^ fnends here hJt J t . seems to:
thought in placing fines.
class,.. Selection to this society is J
> 1**? general oplniorj that Mr, Mann,
Scope By Innings
Ip ^ H e A ff a fc ,^ ® '^ Andewdrt; K
- The salary of the city clerk Was considered one o± thft £rrvat?st honors 1
‘ is m position at this time- with the
,G Campbell, R. E. Wilhoyte,
R
B
E
fixefl fhe same as last year but that that can come to a girl in her jualof i
Vero Beach road due to be built, to
At a Meeting of the board of dir- Lake Walds
pSO 201 000 6 7 0 uC.
JPPre^ for Lake Wales than any
PaH?
'®
was raised from f 800. year and Lake Wales will have a
Avon ParJf
loo ooo ooo l e~a
runch
't
"was
decided
membership in the soeictj" in Miss
Batteries; Haylies, _Fergus, Doyie other P°rsoF who couid be suggested
l
?
?
!
00!
?n!°
the
matter
of
sponsoring
A meetinjEr of couneil will be heid Brantley.
Ir0W‘
is found* with
gj.- ,
Sciljt w°rk here for the year Brown and Ludwick. .
Mr. Lancaster but most of those
Saturday night to pass on some de- 1 She has devoted much time-to writ Work ’Will Stakfe
Results of games this Week
GfS II t o as the chief activity of the club. ? ing
while
at
college.
Her
song
was
tails m the sale,o f street improvewhom The Highlander hits talk
wore Rev. A. R Leasley Tuesday; Arcadia beat Lake Wales
ment bonds.
used by the Junior class in the school
ed believe Mr, Mann is the best Man
Ocean Road Soon After of Speakers
8 to 7Bartow club who gave an excel
for Lake Wales just now. For some
Former Mayor Kramer “sa t in" on contest and the Juniors won. At the
lent talk dii Rotary spirit and B. K. Tuesday; Wauchula beat Sebring
July First
years he has been the man on the
the meeting o f f he council Wednes- banquet'' she was asked to give the
3 to 1
Kingsbery
of
the
Rock
Island,
111
.,
daX ? . v a^ wbich the new officers first toast and read it in rhyme,
club who also spoke on the same topic Thursday, Lake Wales beat Avon board to whom Lake Wales, has had
took how, an<i gave the body a little making a great hit with the class.
vi 5 ° when & wanted to get some
Park 6 to 1
Rotanan DeGraff of the 100 per cent
m t of good advice an She way of a She has been made president of the
Word reaching here from Vero Auburndale club was present and told Thursday, Wauchula beat Arcadia thing done. It was Capt! Mann who
valedictory. .'
Press Board which, as she expects Beach is th at the Indian River— something of the work being done . 6 to 5
really” put through the Hesperides
road and who widened the Lake Wales
“I M appreciate just the Way you To take up advanced composition and Oceola county special road and bridge by th at lively club
League Standing
« e n feel a t Sris time,” said-he, ad- 'expression next year will be a great district which will build 52 miles of
Team
Won Lost Pet. Bartow road in addition to which he
Three new members were taken in
llressing the new members ef the body help in her work. The Freshman roda from Vero Beach to the Kiss to the club. Jesse H. Shelton, general Lake Wales
5
2
714 didt many other things for Lake
Wales. He will get a majority of.
1 felt just the same way four years class has asked her to be Alma immee River expects to let a eon- contractor, R. B. Snyder, telephone Avon Park
4 -4
506
the Lake Wales votes.
ago when I came in to the office I Mater in their Sophomore pagent tract for the work on July 8.- Road service and. A. L. Weaver, life insur Wauchula
4
4
500
lust leaving. -It looked to me next year. AH in all, honors have Engineer Garter, who is in charge of ance. Each member of the club re Arcadia
,
3
4
'428
been heaped on the Lake Wales girl the letting, states that the contractor quired to stand and give his nick Sebring
3
6
JlkeJ.lty er?
a let «f things that and
333 Henry F. Urie Died
it
is
no
wonder
that,
her
parents
needed changing and a lot of things
viil be expected to push the work as name and classification and then the
Next week’s games
are
proud
of
the
record
she
has
made.
fast as possible.
had been done absolutely wrong
A t Tampa Hospital
Baby Rotes had to go down the line Tuesday, Wauchula at Avon Park
The reason I felt that way was beThe Polk county commissioners and show that they had absorbed the Lake Wales at Sebring
Disaster
in
Burma
W ednesday Morning
cause I really -didn’t know a great
were authorized to raise' money to
by repeating it. Rotarian Thursday, Arcadia at Lake Wales
Associated Press dispatches of Wed build the Polk county end of the road information
Avon Park at Wauchula
d®jft * \ov* what had been going on.
Julian
Smith
then
gave
them
a
talk
When 1 did get to know more about nesday from Rangoon, Burma where and it is probable _that the budget on Rotary. Three or four more aptt Henry F. Urie, father of Ray F.
it I changed my opinion a good deal. Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Tillman of this made jn July will include the money Pr^^^oHs are in hand and the prob New Drug Store
Urie _of this city died Wednesday
It came over me th at the men who city, are., stationed as missionaries for -this road. The money will be ability is that the Lake Wales Club
morning at 2 o’clock at the Bayside
To Be Opened In
were unselfishly giving their time bring mews that a cyclone and tidal available when the tax money begins which started with 21 members will
hospital in Tampa after an illness of
to Lake Wales in order to do the wave on the coast of Burma recently to mpme in in the fall and contracts have more than 35 and perhaps 40
about one month with Brights disa death list of more than will be let about that, time, perhaps by the close of the year.
The
Arcade
Soon
city s business were actuated by the 2brought
easee. Mr. and Mrs. Urie came to
spne sort of motives that I was and ,200.before.. As Polk county will have
ijake Wales to make their home near
that -they were trying to do the best
less than 25. miles to build it will
Messrs A. E. Artes, R. C. Chaffin their son and his family about a
. they knew how for the city. You
have no trouble in reaching the Kiss
and Edgar Pope will open the Arcade month ago, .from Palatka where he
will have the same opinipn 1 am sure
immee river with its road by thej
L)rug Store in the main central room had been in business for the past 16
time - the special road and bridge!
when you enter more fully into this
of the new Rhodesbilt Arcade about years. He developed an illness soon
district east of the river has brought I
work. You will find that while there
July 1, perhaps a little later. J. H. after coming here and grew steadily
its road to the river.
j
may have been mistakes and maybe'
Shelton is rebuilding the place and worse, passing ayay at Baysjde
plenty of Them in the past there has'
No arrangements have yet | been j
the best fountain and other fixtures where he had been for a week for
made for a bridge at the point where j
been nothing done that did not seem
possible will be put in. Messrs Artes treatment.
the road will cross the river south!
to the best judgement of the men who
Henry F. Urie was born in Mary
and Chaffin will run the place and
of Lake. Kissimmee. That will be a
were in charge to be the best thing
are m touch with an A 1. registered land in 1866 and came to Florida 40
matter of negotition between the two ! T
they eould do with what they had at
pharmacist who will handle that end years ago at the ago of 20. He has
hand. You are actuated by the Fish Fry For Them And The district. Building this road will i
Attendance ever of the business. They will remove hved in Kissimmee, Lake City and
place Lake Wales winin 80 miles
same motives I know and 1 feel sure
their news stand and fountain from Palatka and had been active in busi~
of the ocean and make a very short j Registered at Similar
that Lake Wales will not suffer at
the present place in the arcade, ness, lodge and social affairs. He
Rebekahs
In
P
ark
;
Spe
cross state route from Tampa to the
your hands any more than it has suf
Salads, sandwiches and light lunch had been a long time member of the
Event Here
ocean.. fered at the hands of the men who
cial Sermon Sunday
es will be served at their fountain Knights of Pythias. Funeral (ser
have been in office.
and they are . planning on an up to vices were held at the M. E. Church
Local Woman Hears
date place of the very best sort they at 10 o’clock Friday morning and the
“If I were to offer any suggestion
The
Memorial
Day
Exercises
Sunremains were laid away at the Lake
can install.
at all, it would be this. If you diff
The district meeting of the. odd
W ith Interest Of '
day held by the American Legion
Wales cemetery. The Pythians took
er with other members of the council fellows and Rebekahs of this district
part
in the ceremony.
SinfrM -’c Q iiopocc
most largely attended ever Vogel Lands Some
on matters of policy, fight it out
®
m
g
e
ir
S
s
u
c
c
e
s
s
held
iu
Lake
IVales.
They
were
held
Surving him are two sons, Ray and
right here in the council room and will be held in Crystal Park in Lake
Big Contracts In
J ames Urie and three daughters,
on the
of Friday
let all stand for the thing that may Wales
tveues oil
me night
iugnt oi
r naay June
Mrs. w. L. Ellis was much inter-' been?
T ufr<™3 •s!;and ha*]
Mrs. Kenneth Bass of Hendersonville,
be settled on here. Dont go out and 11. Both Clyde Shields, Noble Grand j este(1 »« statements in metropolitan' the speakers and every^eat^was tak
The Roofing Line N. C., Mrs. Bracewell of Palatka, and
fight it out on the streets after the
Mrs. Earl A Rabb of Arcadia. The
meeting. You are all trying to do
The Vogel Builders Needs, Inc., condouence of many friends here are
the best that can be done for Lake
has landed several big roofing con extended to the sorrowing family
Wales and there should be no diff
erences of opinion on that point. Of a success. A fish fry m the park ; g a rm e n t with that company, the and gave an inspiring patriotic ad- tracts in Bradentown and vicinity. m their misfortune.
The company has just completed the
course it is not likely you all will
company of the world, dress. Mr. Bryant has many admir- construction
of a Johns-Manville as W- r^M G ST E L L E R AND MISS
think alike all the time, but remember will be one of the features of the ! PT8mier
event.
The
band
will
take
part
in]f!LS’
]a
t,
e
^est
™
MacPherson
ers
in
Lake
Wales.
The
music
deHELEN RILEY TO MARRY 8th.
bestos built up roof on the Coca Cola
that the other fellow may be right
.h .
..
j plant at Bradentown, and has the
once in a while too.’’
F. Mosteller, employed at the
several hundred Oddfellows and their Gaetano de Luca, formerly Miss; After the exercises the procession 1Iroofing contracts for two new schools Citizens Bank of Lake Wales will be
Take Long Summer Trip
to be built at Bradenton and one married to Miss Helen Riley of Millladies m line. John Howard of Win^lce> an °W school friend was formed under charge of Majc^’ at Palmetto. Also the company is
, ,, . , . ,
1J. M. Tillman and marched to tte to gets the roofing contract for the edgeville, Ga., at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon and te r Haven is the district deputy grand °
parents in th at city on Tuesday
his sister, Mrs. May Hill Phillips master of the Men’s Lodge
andMrs. !servatorv of
cemetery where the graves of ComArcade being built by M. L. dun®
l.
,, | seivdiury oimusic at Nashville which rades Dykeman, Pinkston and Griff- new
8. Mr. Mosteller is there now
will leave Monday in Mr. Sturgeon’s M t t _ - TT .
Walters
at
Bradentown,
and
is
figur
’ ' p 66 of Baines City is at the . ™°nt Academy at Nashville which in veterans of the World’s War and ing on another business block at Sara for the ceremony. The young couple
Buiek
brougham for Watertown
j ?le ]las built up into one of the best Capt. Collier, a veteran of the War sota. Mr. Vogel has recently pur will return to this city about the 10th
South Dakota where they will spend head of the Rebek'ah’s.
Dr. E. S: Alderman will preach' J f L c??;nt]7- Young MacPherson between the states, were decorated chased Mr. Hutchens interest in the alter a short wedding journey and
much of the summer with their
ago, and De- ™‘M
with fid6wer8 a f t e * which
- - - taps was
ii .make their home here.
daughter. They will make the trip a special sermon fo r the Lake W ales: came
E — j2| ^ ’n
* three
^him
“ years
former
Hutehens-Vogel
Builders
ftj , . „
~
the making of an sounded.
Miss Riley taught the eighth grade
by leisurely stages and expect to have •odge H
on Sunday
night
Needs, Inc., and renaming the com here
0“ 'J — ~3jh t. OddfeUows opera stai
for the first four months of
Rebekahs,
whether'members
rf day to tra
has. iwork®
d ni8lht and
Everything moved o ff like clocka pleasant journey. They will be and
nd Rebe'
'
' ler members of
has moved into new offices this years
__H
____„
while Mr. Mosteller
tho Lake
T.airn Wales
m .r— lodge
l- j —: .
.
day
his^voiee^and
to get him work and the whole affair was a trib- pany
back in Lake Wales about October the
,oom 205 in the Real Estate Ex has lived interm
Lake Wales for about a
15. The Highlander will follow to requested to meet at the h a l " ^ ’ 7:30
*5
change Bldg. He is making arrange year.
go "to the ?h«?1h a ^ » t n :ial ih n h? Metropolitan American Legion. The Legion wishkeep them in touch with affairs in o’clock Sunday night
Mim Esther McMahan has gone to
• a body.
A - 8 ana g0 10 vne^tnat ha»ffaally resulted in the young es to thank all who helped to make ments fo r a warehouse and office in
Lake Wales.
:hureh in
Bradenton to handle Johns-Man Milleageville to visit Miss Riley until
. singer s success.
the affair a success.
ville products.
after the wedding.

LOCAL GIRL IS
HONORED AT THE
STATE COLLEGE

'ROTARY IS READY
FOR YEAR WITH
NEW COMMITTEES

VERO BEACH TO
LET CONTRACT
_ FOR NEW ROAD

DISTRICT MEET
OF ODDFELLOWS
HERE ON 11TH.

MEMORIAL DAY
EXERCISES A
GREAT SUCCESS

ju m
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MrltOYED UNIFORM INTEGRATIONAi

SundaySchool
» Le s s o n f
( B y RBV . P . B. F IT Z W A T B R . D .D ., B ea n
o f th e Evening: School, M oody B ib le I n 
s titu te o f C hicago.)
«g), 1926, W e ste rn N e w sp a p e r u n io n .)

Lesson for June 6
JACOB AND ESAU
LESSON T E X T — G enesis 88:1-11.
GOLDEN T E X T —Be y e K ina one to
a n o th e r, te n d e r h e a rte d , fo rg iv in g one
a n o th e r, even a s God to r C h ris t’s s a k e
h a th fo rg iv e n you.— E p h es. 4:82.
PR IM A R T T O PIC — T w o B ro th e rs
M ake Up a Q u a rre l.
JU N IO R TQ FIC—E s a u F o rg iv e s J a 
cob.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SE N IO R T O P 
IC—B ro th e rly L ove a n d F o rg iv e n essTOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT T O P 
IC —A L esso n in R e co n c ilia tio n .

* I, Their Birth (23:21-26).
In answer to Isaac’s prayer, seed
was given/unto him. Before the chil
dren were born God revealed unto Bebekah the fact that the elder should
serve the younger. God reversed the
ordinary law concerning the position
of the elder son.
» II. Emu Bell* His Birthright (25:
27-88).
;
i 1, It Was right that Jacob should
have tbe birthright and the blessing,
for It was according to God's plan
which had been preannounced, but his
scheme to get them Is to be con
demned. He took advantage of a
brother’s weakness to drive a sharp
bargain.
2. Esau the profane (Heb. 12>s.l6,
17).
Many think that profanity is only
swearing, but swearing Is not the most
common profanity. To be under the
sway of appetite is to lie a profane
person. Esau was a supreme example.
He sold his birthright for a bowl of
pottage. This birthright - was the
right of being at the head of the pa
triarchal family, a position of honor
and influence, as well as being the in
heritor of a double portion of the fa
ther’s estate. This being a gift of
God, it should not be despised. In the
moment of his distress he thought
only of that which would bring him
some carnal satisfaction. He was
willing to relinquish all claims on the
future If only his present desire could
be gratified. A profane person; there,
fore, is one who for the enjoyment of
the present will forfeit all claims upon
the future.

III. Jacob Secures the Blessing
(Gen. 2J).
1. Esau requested to get venison for
his father (vv, 1-4).
Isaac loved Esau because of his vis)
ison (Gen.: 25:28). He-ought to hav£
loved him because he was his son. It,
fs a sad- commentary, upon a father
that his love for his. son had such- a
sordid hasis as tliat.; of bis stbnlach.2. ReBekah’s scheme (vv. •5-33).
God ’had said to hef th a t the elder
should serve the younger. It was. His
plan that Jacob should be at tlve head,’
but God was able to ferin'g His , own'
plans to pass.
3. Esau’s remorseful cry <vv. 34-36).
When he came to realize that lie had
not only lost hig birthright but the
blessing; Ills conscience smote him and
he ears&ttly •bagged for a blessing,
even seeking it with bitter tears.
IV. Jacob Meets Esau (Gen. 38:111). •
•
„ Jr* '
1. As a result of Jacob’s ^cunning
and deceit lie was obliged to'flce from
home to save his life. In spite of his
selfishness and , sin God appeared to
him at Bethel.
2. Prayer for ' deliverance, from
Esau's wrath (32:9-12). He was about to meet liis brother,
whom lie had wronged some twenty
years before.
(1) He made his plea on the lias-Ts
of God’s covenant. Jacob came In line
with the Abiahamlc covenant, so. he
had a right to plead that relationship:
(2) He plead that he was in God’s
way. We should assure ourselves that
we are going according to God’s will,
then make our pleas before Him on
that ground.
(3) He made a definite, plea. He
told God plainly of his danger, He
said, i “Deliver me from the band of
my brother.”
3. The angel wrestles with Jacob
(32:22-36).
, Observe that it was not Jacob wres
tling with the angel, but : the angel
wrestling wi(l) Jacob. Jacob did not
get the blessing because die wrestled,
but be was not blessed until be had
been crippled and in his helplessness
clung to God.
4. Jacob gets a new name (32:2780).
This experience at the ford of Jabbok wrought a mighty change in Ja
cob. “Jacob" with his cunning and
deceit was left behind and “Israel,”
“a prince with God,” entered the land.
V. Esau and Jacob Reconciled (33:

Luther Hood Is
Seaboard Line, To
Held On Counts
Lower West Coast
Charging Murder
Is Being Pushed

GRITS AND GRAVY
This discovering the North Pole
business is all right with us, just as
long as we don’t have to go along,
but it does seem as if they could get
an airship with a bigger name than
“Norge.” During the time when the
Norge—oh well, Norge, then,—was
touring the great open spaces of the
north where men are esquimeaux and
women aren’t much better, we were
practically forced into seclusion for
fear that we would be forced to dis
cuss the darned thing and would pro
nounce the name wrong.
For in
stance:

“Say, ain’t it fine" 'enthused the
friend, “How about lending me now
a hundred dollars?.”
“No, I couldn’t do it—I’d like to,
but I can’t on account I got an aggriment.”
“What you mean, an aggrim ent?”
“Sure! I got an aggriment with the
Neshional Seety Benk: I won’t lend
no money- if they don’t sell no hot
dogs!”

Seaboard Air. Line trains will be op
erating into Fort Myers in August
according to officials of the engin
eering forces building the line be
tween Fort Ogden and Fort Myers.
The distance between the two points
is 31 miles. The road bed has been
graded for §5 per cent of the route
and rails have been laid for a dis
tance of 21 miles. Ten miles of the
track has been completed north from
the Caloosahatchee while the other
two miles has been built south from
Fort Ogden.
The grade for the line from Fort
Myers to Estero has been completed
and the rail laying gangs are build
ing the track rapidly. This track, it
is believed, will be finished by June
30. Between Estero to Naples the
grading is about 29 per cent complet
ed.

THE SAD TALE OF ARCHIBALD
JEREMMY BLOTTS
Now Archibald Jeremy Blotts
6He bought himself several lots;
With his puppy little George
Of money I’ll make many pots, -jWent flying on the Norge;
Said Archibald Jeremy Blotts.
They ran into a forg,
For raising grapefruit and
While sailing on the Norge;
kumquats.
Oh, hut Georgie Pergie,
Said Archibald Jeremy Blotts
(A-touring on the Norge)’
They aren’t much good; but God
. Lost his Tittle dorg, he
wots
Fell out of the Norge.
There are plenty of uses for •••lots •
Other than that; little lots
Just try and stop us if you’ve
heard this one: A Jewish feller 6Would certainly purchase red hot):
Expectant Youth
opened up a hot dog stand, next door. From a stand which was ’built on The modern boy Is much like the
these
lots
to the National City Bank in New
The location is splendid, said Blotts tld-fashioned one, except (tat h #
York. About a week later a friend
wants more than a nickel.
Of gold, neither tittles nor jots
of His asked him how business was.
Has Archibald Jeremy Blotts
: “Wundaful!” was the answer, “The
But of trouble, believe it or nots,,
foist day I make a hundred dollars;
He certainly has lots and lots.
the second day a hundred feefty dol
lars; the thoid day a hundred seffenty
fife dollars; and yestiddy I make Well, here’s gravy on your grits!
T.L.A.
four hundred dollars!” ___________

“C«o#«r" Origthmlly THIt

Swn From tha Comntry
When one gets si run of hard luck
•r meets disaster of one sort or an
other In the “house district” bis
friends anu neighbors arc eager anready to help to the limit of their
power. Whin one nieefs a stall*,
run of Hard alp in the city he Is down
snd out the moment his funds are e r
hausted.—Clmuvln CbrnnVe.

,

HOT WATER

L

r*
HUDSON a“d ESSEX
DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR FULLY EQUJPT
Essex C oach......: ................................................$384.
Hudson Coach ...............................
$1320*
Hudson Brougham...............................
$1584.
.$1830.
Hudson Seven Passenger Sedan ...............
HUDSON AND ESSEX COMPANY

Lake Wales
First St. and Bullard Ave.

Phone 155

‘LOOK FOR THE WHITE ESSEX”

H e re a fte r

A JA k

W E SELL THEM

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

w ill

>

YOU’LL WIN THE PRIZE

<

be

>
>

<
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tb e

NA

L ig h t iS ix
the name of the product, Ajax Six, is,
herewith changed to Nash Light Six.
So that Nash models are now available
in 3 Scries—differing as to wheelbase
but identical in their high standards of
workmanship—
—the NEW Light Six series (formerly
the &}ax Six); the Special Six series;
and Advanced Six series;— embrac
ing 16 different models with a price
range from $865 to $2090 f. o. b.
factory.

The phenomenal success o f the Ajax
Six and the great size the business has
attained in less than a year, with well
over$27,000,000worthofcarsalready
shipped, has made advisable a closer
consolidationofNash and Ajax manu
facturing operations.
With this in view’ the Ajax Motors
Company, till now a subsidiary o f The
Nash Motors Company, has been en
tirely absorbed by the parent Company.
And in accordance with this procedure

if you determine to save a portion of
your earning each week and deposit in
the Citizens Bank of Lake Wales.
Open an account with us today.
4 per cent paid on Saving Accounts,
compounded quarterly.

In a T ra ck le ss W ild ern ess

k n o w n

Importantl

<

He who sees no star can never be
stable. He wanders vainly in a track
less wilderness.—-G. H. Morrison.

' Tomorrow!—I; dare not ask; I ksow
not whet- Is best. ' 'God hath already
said tvhat sfcnii~
.

$

. and have* real protection—they are storm tight—fire• resisting and economical, but best of all they make
your home more attractive.

/at

T om orrow

<>

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

Phone 74
Lake Wales'BabsOn Park

A new »xqof of REX FLINTKOTE
SHINGLES is an investment—the divi
dends are increased value for your home
and freedom from expensive repairs.

pi

pi

pi

P1

pi

pi

This announcement of the change in name from Ajax Six to Nash
Light Six also marks the greatest five month period of business in
Nash history.
The upward soaring demand during January, February, March,
April and May drove total sales and production to a figure approxi
mating 70% of the total sales for the whole of last year.

PAGE MOTOR CO

gk

<

Telephone 2 8 6
STa k E-w
m

v

. v .v

ale

s ,

.-’. v ;"

)

<»

with P ratt’s feed—It’s known as <*>
the best and most wholesome for
all animals. They thrive on its
indredients—it makes them more
valuable to you as workers and for
the market. Your cows will give
more and richer milk-on this feed.

J. E. SWARTZ & Co

At Jabbok Jacob got right with God,
so now he easily got right with Esau.
It is easy to get right with'our brother
after getting riglit with God.

Ill T h o u g h ts L eave a T ra il

.. .FILL UP ..THE BIN.

ing dishes, for washing plothes
windows, woodwork, for shav
ing, for cooking—and for so
many other things that there
|
is’nt room enough here to list
them.
Have you ever thought how con
venient it would be to have that
hot water ready every minute
of the day and night? Just to <$>
f
turn on the faucet and have un
limited quantities there?,.
1
Drop in and see our display of
modern water heaters.
Their
cost is reasonable, their cost of
% operation more economical- than
heating water in the kettle or
boiler.

P ut a
R oof o f R ex
F lin tk o te S h in gles
over you r head

A little Want Ad may make you
big money. Try Them.

_

Ogssar Is now frequency used oe v
<>
Christian name. Aa applied to the
—without waiting
linen efcporors ft was a title. II
Was the cognomen Of the Boman fa n  o Have you ever tried to total up
i
ny Julia. In this sense It was used
: the number of uses for hot <>
by seven rulers. It died out as a fam
water in the home? You’ll find
ily name with the death of Nero, bat
the list surprisingly long
It
wps subsequently revived im the tills
of the rebminx emseraa
is needed for bathing, for wash

1- 11) .

An arrow may fly through tbe air
and leave uo trace; but an ill thought
leaves a trial like a serpent.

Indictment charging first degrfee
murder was returned by the Dade Go.,
grand jury Wednesday against Luther
M. Hood, of Lake Wales. The in
dictment contained two counts, each
charging him with the premeditated
murder of Mrs. Ethel Grace Wooten,
Atlanta, Ga., May 21 near Home
stead, Fla. The woman fell or was

thrown from an automobile driven by
Hood. ,
The first- count charged that Hood
with premeditated design, pushed
Mrs. Wooten from the automobile he
was driving, causing her to suffer in
juries which aided in causing her
death soon afterward.
The second
count charged that Hood also, with
premeditated design, inflicted subse
quent wounds on Mrs. Wooten with
an instrument unknbwn to the jury.

Scenic Highway Noj*th
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amateur, apparently many rows back
from the Seats of T-he Mighty but
THE RH)GE POLE
I like to hit’em in the ear with an
By D. L. V.
occasional spit-ball of paper and ink.
California: Miss Florida did you
1 ever
consider our gold-dust and the
On this occasion the Ridge Pole ways for Sunday,” at this the aroused golden-glow of our oranges and our
is, according to the old saying, “all Alligator finished the Lariaters hab- daily ration of iron from our raisins.”
Florida: You mean sand dust that
dressed up and no where to go,” ilaments and topped the repast with I blows
in from the., Mohave Desert,
^peaking of" The Ridge Pole’s Birth he white Sombrero, as the final candy permeating your atmosphere until it
has that dark brown taste- and the
day the party, of The First P art was mint to this particular banquet.
If you have “five cents the copy’’ local particles are blown over the
out of luck, a lot of folks came but
they were either lit-up or disorderly,; to spare, buy The Saturday Even railroad tracks in drifts that stall
so by request they returned home or ing Post May 29th. and read “Flo the trains and the disgusted traveler
rida versus California' by Will Rog starts to walk to Florida where there
tried to.
Y ,
Accordingly in this issue I am go ers, in which Mr. Rogers’ stages a is no dust and the sand is undisturbing to take up the case of Will Rog verbal prize fight between those two ed as though smoothed with Glosters.
Everybody knows Will, the states where Florida is hog-tied and | ence, a permanent mulch to keep the
chap with the chaps who used to tongue-tied a mere set-up to be I moisture within the soil, where orange
swing a mean lariat on the stage of jaw-walloped and knocked all over the groves flourish in dark green luster,
“The Follies.’’ Ziegfield’s Follies is lot.’ You see W. R. was born in without the aid of irrigation. Our
staged largely for the benefit of Oklahoma and owns real estate in fruit grows with the glory of natural
health and not from the glass of a
citizens from Florida, Indiana and California.
Listen to his method.
chemical compact, and a dozen of our
Oklahoma who are visiting the _Me
“Florida: when the United States old -time russets had more sweet
tropolis temporarily. In my opinion
it was a bum show aside from the first bought Florida, they gave only ness in them ’ than in a whole car
appearance of Field’s and Will Rogers five cents an acre for the land. Ten from California. The golden com
who were oases of humor in a gaudy years ago a dollar an ' acre would plexion of _ your oranges is merely
Sahara of extravaganza and Chorus have bought half the state, while the reflection from the price you
girls. The slogan of the show was now land which is under water is pay for them in the East. The so“Glorifying The American Girl” ex being sold for farming land at $300. called iron in your raisin crop has
evidently .been transmuted into brass,
emplified by Ann Pennington turn and $400. an acre.
California:' Yes Spain sold it for which shows in your advertising
ing successive summersaults to the
delight of the populace. But if you' five cents an acre and Spain was claims and in the front of the Native
say to me, “Feller seeing you think never noted for her generosity. The Sons.”
Well this is too easy, like children
you know §o much what do you con whole history of Spain proves that
sider .to be a first class performance.” they always got everything a thing running out their tongues at each
Answer. Chariot’s Revue of two sea was worth. Yes,' and where did the .other. , Moreover these Chaps get
sons ago. That .was a perfect en United States get the pickle an acre real money, for writing: this kind of
tertainment of its kind, but if your to pay Spain ? They had to stand stuff. Isn’t Nature wonderful, es
intelligence is not above the level of them off till finally they struck gold pecially the kind displayed by the
Hayward Broun’s you would get in California where one Miner often average publisher, the good Nature
more hearty laughs out of “The worked all day in tne water lode, is furnished by the American pop
Cradle- Snatcher” which H. B. for returned ,to his cabin, wearily re ulace who read what is printed by
some reason considers funny. . As I moved hig shoes and just casually them.
have been down here in The Sticks shook out enough gold to pay for the
for the better part of a year I do not Florida purchase.” And so on far
Concerning the Freckle
know what the last season afforded into the night.
Researches have shown a surprising
This trick is simple, lets try a coincidence between the location of
but I guess I did’nt miss much. Any
how I have had the opportunity of see shuffle of the cards and deal Cali the freckles and of the points repre
ing Fred Keiser in his diamond back fornia all of the deuces and Florida
rattle snake hose, playing golf and all the aces. Of course I am not senting the thermic sense In the skin.
listened to his quaint humor and a card shark with words like our The freckle may be a biologic defen
Cowboy friend from Oklahoma nor sive process to protect the nerve ter
lambent flashes of wit.
But see here we have been keep can I throw the bull by means of a minal, at a specially vulnerable-point
ing Will twirling his lariat and chew skillfully twirled lariat, just a mere by an extra pigmentation.
ing gum while we have been whitling The Ridge P61e, it is an expen
sive luxury keeping Rog standing
around, as his time is as valuable as
a high pressure taximeter waiting
for/ an expensive fare to sober up,
FIT WELL.. LUMBER
Sometimes Will pulls down as much
as a war time plasterer, working
(Overtime, which they never did
Flooking must be , accurately
But like all mischievous boys Wili
.ongued
and grooved df you want
am’ gets into trouble when left too
7oi».yfla<)r',£to look well. Another
■long ;to his own resources.
He
feature of'‘the product of our lumb
thought he would have some fun
er mills is the time-saving feature
with a torpid looking alligator named
:n construction. With our floor
Florida, so he lassoed the creature
ing carpenters can lay a floor
and began to torment it with pokes
duicjcly^, ^nd. ~accurately because
about California. Then the critter
'fits well into every
woke up and began chewing the
£roov& use our lumber and savft
leather chaps off Rogers legs, fringe
money.
and all, just like these were a com
fortable cud of chewing tobacco, and
Will sets up a roar, “I did’nt- mean
California I was talking about Okla
homa thats got Florida beat forty

Polk County Has
Big Increase In
Property Value

Parking Discretion

On# kind of a philosopher Is he whe
W rinkles
always makes It a point to park be
tween shiny cars, on the theory that
both of them will back eat without
You are mistaken when you think
Property values. in Polk county bumping Into hie bus.—Fort Wayne
now have a large increase over the Nawa-SentlaeL
All wrinkles prove old age,
valuation made last year for tax as
As, very often, they arc made,
sessments according to information
That brand one as a sage.
T
received from W. G. Jones, county
But sometimes, I’ll admit the fact,
VIOLIN LESSONS
tax assessor, says the Lakeland Led
Plain envy causes some,
Private LessonS For Beginners
ger. The estimate is approximately
To cultivate this honor mark,
E. P. Walters
20 per cent higher than th at of last
So fare to them will come.
417 Tillman Ave.
year.
Day Phone 227-R Eve. 298-R
Now in my case I’ll plainly state,
Assessment totals will not be com
—1
plete before the middle or last of the
That cause of wrinkled brow,
Is figuring how to make one “bone” month. Mr. Jones states, but a gen
eral survey of the county places its
Do work of two, just now.
valuation at about $30,000,000 in
I divide it very evenly,
Serve All
comparison to the figures for last
And try to stretch it too,
Service
Station
year,
which
were
approximately
$5,
But being devoid of rubber,
000.000 lower.
Phone
Bartow Road
It’s mighty hard to do.
But wrinkled brow and midnight, oil,
Hill Once a Temple
Seem not to solve the case,
In 1814 the British discovered la
As profiteers seem anxious,
Miller Tires
To wipe out the human race,
Java (he vast temple of “The ThoaGulf
To Ocean
If Solomon was on the job,
■and Buddhas,” which had been buried
He’d work both night and day,
under such an accumulation of rub
Service Station
Then throw up his hands,, disgusted, bish for six centuries that It had be
Bartow Road
Trying to show the way. '
come a tree-covered MIL
As corrugated brow’s no good,
p i solving this here game,
The only thing that can be done,
And gain undying fame,
Is to .find a club of hickory,
And take them by the neck(I mean the profiteering guys),
And 'trim them good, by heck.
G. H. Kelley

INSURANCE
is your only
protection

Your clothes won’t
cost you half as much;
If with this shop you
keep in touch.
.You. can cut down your
, Clothes allowance wittf, out’impairing your well
dressed appearance if
we do your dry clean
in g and dyeing. We use
skill and care arid the
■latest 'methods.

OVER S E A S
DRY CLEANERS
BARK

AVENUE

PH O N E 19

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co

Insure
with U S
Thullbery
Realty & Insurance Co.
LAKEWALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

BUILDING FOR
Jbr Economical Transportation

PERMANENCE

L
CftEVROLEF

Specify Diamond Sand

Constant

Florida’s Best Sand
is Ideal for all
BUILDING PURPOSES
Ask Your Local Jobber
§.

Im provem ent

|MUTV

-has male this theWOVidS

Lake W ales, Florida

RnestLowPriced Car
For year after year, Chevrolet engineers have
been refining and improving Chevrolet’s timeproved design. Examine the Improved Chev
rolet and you w ill discover every engineering
development essential to finer performance,
smoother operation, m ore striking beauty and
greater econom y of operation and ownership.
Quality features! Quality materials! Quality
workmanship! Come in! Get a demonstration!

Have
You re
served your
lot long before the
best are

m

gone?

&

It is possible to get a lot
now at pre-development
prices in

‘NaturesMasterpiece

Have You Visited Our New

— -

S o S m o o th —S o P o w e r fu l

DheOoack

Mechanicold Fountain Yet?

" ...

Remember the location
bounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the East by
city limits-on the South by

We have gone to the expense of installing a new
“Liquid’- Mechanicold soda fountain in order to
serve you beter. It’s mechanically refrigerated. No
ice necessary. Yet our ice cream is kept in perfect
condition—no softening nor any chance of ice crys?
tals.
_
v
...
It’s a miracle, of sanitation and efficiency.
Come in today and see how much electrical re
frigeration adds to our servie* and your enjoyment.
Ask to be shown how it works.

Hesperides (Vero Beach)

Lake Wales Pharmacy

Road and on the West by

Robert W. Murray Prop.

11th street.

i

$645

Towring
*51©
Roadster
51©
Coupe © 45
Sedan 735
Landau 765
V2-Ton Truck $395
{Chassis Only)
1-Ton Truck 550

I
I
|
I
1

(Chastis Only)
AH p rice s f . o b . F lin t, M ich.

Small Down Payment '
Convenient Terms

1

F.C. BUCHANAN, IE.
LAKE W ALES.

PHONE 75

QUALITY AT LOW COST
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BRIDGE PARTY BRINGS OUT
NEWS OF AN ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell entertained
with a bridge party Thursday after
noon honoring her guest Miss. Villa
Tyler of Georgia whose engagement
to Mr. Arthur Hutchens was announ
ced, the marriage to take place early
in September. The home was de
corated with baskets of white roses.
Attractive tallies of white roses ar
ranged in corsage boquets were given
the guests. Four tabjes of bridge
were played, Mrs. Norman Bunting
receiving a set of fancy tea napkins
for high score, and Mrs. Buford Gum,
second, ,-a Taney menu book. For
a guest prize Miss Villa Tyler was
given a beautiful piece of lingerie,
and a corsage of white roses. Ice
cream in yellow and white with small
cakes and salted nuts was served.

MRS. F. C. BUCHANAN GAVE
Queer Post Ofiice
SHOWER FOR MISS YARNELL
J. E. WORTHINGTON
QUESTION OF TIRES
in the Glacier National park there
Editor and Publisher
Miss" Doris Yarnell a bridge elect of !» one of the queerest post otftcris iE
June was honored at a surprise ,ne United States. The mall Is brought
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
handkerchief shower given Wednes hy auto from the railroad some 30
One Year, Payable In Advance ........... $3.00
Six Months
..... .................. ....$1.75
day, afternoon by Mrs. F. C. Buchanan miles away to a certain log cabin
Three Months ............................ .
$1.50
a t her home in Ridge Manor. Pink There it is hung in weatherproof bags
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States without extra charge.
and white roses were used in the de on the outside of the cabin. The peo
To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.
coration A dainty parasol tied with ple who live within a radius o f five
Published, Tuesday and Friday
many ribbons with a handkerchief miles o f the cabin come to the bags
suspended from each was presented and sort out then' own mall.
Card of thanks 10 cents a line, Resolutions
the guest of the occasion. Four tables
60 cents an inch.' Church and lodge( meeting
notices free, but please send them in early.
of bridge were played during the af
Entertainments where an admission fee is
Barnum of Finance
ternoon. Mrs. Deely Hunt scored
charged, 50 cents an inch.
s
high, receiving an iridescent water
"A fool is born every minute, but
set. Mrs. David Taylor, second, re the death rrte isn't what it should
Entered as second-class m atter March 9,
ceived a book. Guest prizes were be,” says an exchange. This wasn’t
1910, a t the post office a t Lake Wales, Flor
given; Miss Doris receiving a dainty exactly the view of ;he old financier.
ida, under the act of March 8, 1879.
Alice Blue Gown print. Mrs. L. J. "They teii me,” he remarket, "tha,
Griffin of Miami a fancy box of bath
Advertising Rates Upon Application
powder, and Henrietta Sherer a fancy I every minute a fool is born into the
TJ1E AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
bottle of bath salts. Angel food with i wbrhl. And,’” he added piously, “thank
Foreign Advertising Representative
ice cream molded in pink roses, and I.heaven suhe of them live.”—Bosto,
HOK
IS
PREPAIRING
TO
PUT
Transcript.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;
ON “THE HOLY CITY” 20 TH. cold drinks were enjoyed at the end ’
Hubby—When a tired business man
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,
of the afternoon.
Mr.
Anton
Hok
and
his
vocal
has 1o wait this long for his dinner
to Dec. 8 1920.
Disastrous Landslide
players . assisted by other musical
The Frank' landslide in Alberta, it’s enough to make him go up in the
talent of Lake Wales, are preparing
Human Intelligence
Canada, occurred on April 29, 1903, air I
a great Oratorio “The Holy City” by
It is now asserted that human in when the summit of Mount Turtle
WIfie (sweeMvr—Weil, that would
PauL,- to be given Sunday night June
20 at the Methodist. Church. This telligence reaches Its maximum at six crashed down into the valley and depend, of course, dear, on whether
is _considered one of the most ex teen years. After that there is noth spread along it for two miles. As the he was tired wiih hr,norm )Ires.
quisite musical compositions ever ing left to do but to learn how to use Slide was narrow in the first, part of
written. There are about 30 members it-—-Cleveland Plain Dealer. And at its course, only a small porlion of ihe
A Man’s Price
in the chorus practicing every Mon-] Sixty, one almost knows, we suspect._ town was carried away. Sixty-five
By ED HOWE
day night.
I St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
man Is not a pour investment till
men. -.-•omen and children w ere killed leAhas
censed to to' <• -took t„ h'-^elf
R.

FAIR fiivoJG ii

He—Then I suppose you’ll give me.*
back my' ring?
She—I suppose so—but diamonds
have gone . up since you gave it to
me. Why can’t we. split the profit?

HOWE ABO U T—

(C o p y rig h t by T h e B ell S y n d ic a te , In o .)

There Is no higher morality than
that practiced in the great majority
of business establishments. There are
no more useful men than business
men. A captain of Industry Is a
more useful man, a more reliably hon
est man, than a captain of the Salva
tion Army. The big men of the
church, the bishops and cardinals are
no better than the big men of busi
ness, and not so useful. Some people have a notion that -business men
have no sentiment, or brilliant fancy,
or musical or literary taste, or appre
ciation of beautiful things. A11 our
great orchestras, art galleries, li
braries, colleges, etc., were made pos
sible by business men. The most suc
cessful novel of recent times was writ
ten by a banker. Business men equal
and surpass the statesmen in all re
spects, except in flights of fancy. The
vital facts of life <jo not come from
secluded men occupying capital or
elolater, but from the busy market
place, where everything is tried out
practically, and only the best accept
ed; There is no truth business men
habitually neglect ; no good thing they
habitually oppose. It Is the business
men who have carried the torch of
enlightenment. Justice and liberty fur
ther than it has been carried by any
other class. There Is dishonesty and
meanness in business, but less In pro
portion to its transactions than in any
Other profession or calling.

II -m

at

A good many girl children, instead
of being brought up to become useful
and worthy women are being trained
for an alimony career.

AID TO BEAUTY

vitlioot fn.

M OTOR F U E L

STOPS
KNOCKS
Turns Mountains

n
n
if

into Molehills

OR many years mechanical engineers struggled to build automo
bile engines of higher compression. As compression is increased
the power line goes up and the fuel consumption line goes down
-ordinary gasolines would not withstand this higher compression
without knocks, clicks, or detonations—accumulated carbon deposits in
creased this compression by decreasing the size of the combustion chamber
and the audible sounds of the engine distress grew louder*

- I never knew a man with proper
appreciation of saving for a rainy day
that a lot of;people were not trying to
induce him to change his habits and
become a spendthrift? His wife and
children nearly always object to hts
saving habits.

I know a man who is a great talker ;
but his stories are so long he is never
able to tell more than two or three
a- day.

Pests Hang On
Bedbugs can live a loDg time with
out a meal; one ex p erim en ter kept
several alive in « bottle fo r a year

«sr

When a man refuses to marry a
girl because jie “is not worthy of her;”
there IS something else the matter.
. . . Nowhere on the- face of the
earth is there a man who refused to
marry a woman because she was too'
Stood for him.

My contention about dishonesty is
that it is universal, and that all who
engage in it make a mistake. Such
credit as there Is must fairly go to
those who are least dishonest.

4 . 192(5

It has been our good fortune to produce a gasoline that positively elim^
Rates clicks, pings, and knocks.

I

Gulf No-Nox and Carbon i N
Pow er T w ins
Gulf N o -N o x M otor F uel withstands compression to a high degree^ cafe*
bon, increasing the compression of the engine, ceases to be a nightmare as
long as it does not interfere w ith valve action. In other words, it puts carbon
to work. More power and greater efficiency is thereby accomplished, ret?
suiting in greater mileage.
W ith Gulf N o - N o x M otor F uel in your tank—step on iY—you w ill get
the story better than w e can tell it,

•Title Guarantee goes w itla it
G JLf N o -N o x M otor F uel is Non-Noxious. Non-Poisonous and no more
harmful to man or motor than ordinary gasoline—that it contains no dope
of any kind—that the color is for identification only—that it positively Will
not heat the motor summer or winter.
Under this young woman’s skillful
bands the front of the Administration
Building of the Sesqui-Centennial In
ternational Exposition Association
quickly takes on a delightful aspect.
She directs gardeners where to place
-the small trees and shrubs about the
great stucco building. She is doing
her share to make the big celebration
of the 150th anniversary of the sign
ing of the Declaration of Independ
ence a success.

G ulf N o -N o x M otor F u el is priced three /
j linary gasoline-and is worth it.

,

per gallon higher
•

The Orange Gas— At the Sign o f the Orange Disc

G U L F R E F I N I N G COMPANY

JO
FRIDAY, y m
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HOME, DAD

THE BOY

By FRANK H. CHELEY

The Prcocctfpied Dad
'HE world often calls Kim the
.^successful man, and prints his
history ip Who’s .Who.
He gives Ills family everything
they need but bjmself. In the wild 1
rush of modern living he has ab
ducted .his responsibility as a Dad.
He is a really large calipered man
who has become wrapped up in liis
work until he almost forgets he is
a father at all.
“Perhaps when profit is dead and
brotherhood is an established, fact,
a less commercial generation will
seize, the greatest of all oppor
tunities and fathers will concern
themselves with their sons.’’ **
There is many a preoccupied fa
ther who wakes up too late to the
fact that the “worst thing about
money is that It often costs too
much.”
Not all the homeless boys in
America live in the slums.
It is a great service to such men
to help them discover that it is
their privilege to be more than a
Santa Claus to their own boys.
To whom does your boy go for
advice?
“Yes, my Dad was a fine man,
but I never knew him,", said a
certain boy In trouble.

T

*1 J U S T B E E N
MADE P R ES ID EN T
'l SCARCELY HAVE O F THE U NIVER SE
TIM E 1 0 T H IN K ! AND IF I STOP T H E
i
WORLD WOULD— "

/

(<2) F . H . C h e le y

m.mmm■%*•m

^Denver. Colo.)

m m^ %? « « « « « <

L o n g ett T unnel

These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.

m

J. J. MacDONALD
Public Accountant
Audit Systems; Taxes
0. Box 752
Phone 175
Lake Wales, Florida

"

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

M. CQ ATES

\Uriii;opracto?

Office

Law Offices of
BUUara Building
Lak£ Wales,. Florida

Tt BEST. ADVERTISING f

Inspiration

“The country newspaper, in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.

“isn’t that rainbow glor’ousl” ejac
ulated the honeymooning 1/usband, as
ife ancPhlg bride gazed at the wonders
of Niagara falls. “Perfect,” she en
thused. “I must get a dress like It.”—
London Weekly.

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
I•
Bartow, Florida, >.«-•
|

drT l c

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
iff ice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

Reporter—Would you marry for
money?
.•• .
Actress—Not me. There’s a heap
more in settling breach of promise
cases.
| ■ ?

Tried to Pass

V

BUSINESS

••

'Scenes

SIGNS

“
Pictorial

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

Phones 67-167

Lake Wales,

Florida

White Sand and Tile Co.
Lake Wales

Believing in Lake Wales as they do
the men and firms listed below are
“telling the world” Lake Wales is a
Good Town.

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering !
Painted Art Linens
Rhodes Bldg.

Phone 164-M

TEDDER’S TAXI
Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Stand Arcade Park Ave.
Suits made to Measure

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS

Hood Tires

JARVISf. DUBOIS,

Acme Service Station

Brown “The Tailor”

Washing and Greasing
Phone 285 Scenic Highway North

Altering and Repairing
Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

Telephone No. 2
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
.......... m

L,

_..............

MILLINER^ SHOPPE
Mezzaminc Floor
Associated 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store
I*'--*b ■^AKlUWAL’lSSjf FLORIDA * ^ 5 1

LAKE W ALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phdne 52

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

G. jG. SIGN CO.
Design and Pictorial Art
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

KNUT I. NILSSON
Builder. & Contractor
Builder of Quality Denies.^ The
new home on Bullard, ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample, of our work.

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products
Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

Public Stenographer
In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

Phone 272

Phone 102-M
. ■Res.. 187-R

4. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated
Civil Engineers
Phone 81

plaster

Sand pit just north of Sher
man saw mill.

“FAIR PLAY”

LAKE WALES CABINET CO.
Manufacturers
High Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
First and Seminole Ave.

FORD AND FORDSON DEALERS
MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 93
Scenic Highway

6 Rhodes Arcade

ROBERT A. DANISON
Registered Architect
207 Bruce Smith Bldg.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
-Plans and Specifications-

DIRECTORY.

“A Gooci Place to Eat”
Park Avenue

WEEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
Phone 172-Mt

H U N T BROS, INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. Agent for Gulf Fertilizers.
Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur. — Phone No. 128
Main Office Real Estate Exchange Building.
Phone 398
LASSITER

&

CARRAWAY

CITRUS
Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber - Lake .Wales,

MELIEN CO.

G. V. HOWE & CO,

•

COOLEY’S CAFE
We will be, glad to have the
news.
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a.party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.

SAND

D ow n in th o c re e k
Sleeps J e r r y B a ss;
T h e b rid g e w a s n a rro w
H e trje d JtO pass.

Phones
Office 84

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

T k in g s b u r y

IGold and Silver Soldering]

N a tu re s M a ste rp ie c e "

MISS ALMX WILSON

B. B A I L E Y

W. A. CROWTHER

sand washed.

‘ 14-i5, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours 10 to 12—2 to 5
Thursday by Appointment Only
Phones: Office 183-J—Residence 69-t*
Chronic. Diseases and Nervous Disorders
Given Special Attention
1 i i i mi i [jiiii

Registered Architect
;Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
I# Phone Lake Wales 400 LAKE WALES, 'FLA. ‘

jI

Repairing

Best quality white

.

JOHN B. THOMAS

|

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

1/ # •
' CM ;

| Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Caldwell Bldg.

Professional and Business Directory

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

H om em ade
A wooden chest that is thoroughly
•oiled with cedar oil once a year wJu
serve as a cedar chest and will prove
Jus*' ns efficacious.

P A Y D IR T

L o u o f W heat b y R ust

The Simplon tunnel, through th*
In one year the loss to wheat by
Alps, 12% miles in length, is the lone J runt amounted to $20,000,000 in this
est railroad tunnel In the world.
country alone.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
jP Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours; 8 t o 1 2 ; 3 'to 5
...
fhog^si
.Office 154; Residence 72-R

D y'.aihiie r is i^ ic j
Uood Cleansing P roeeu
Two young men while lushing n o r
Alabaster ornaments can be beauti
fully cleaned by immersing them In Molb ourne, Australia, recently tried P
milk of lime for some time, washing set off a bottle <. dynamite and klh
them in ;lear water and dusting them scores of fish. They form i to put n
when they are dry with a little French weight on The bottle and their dog
chalk. The milk of lime is iqade by Jumped in afte r it. As the fuse war
mixing enough slaked lime1in water slowly burning down (lie fishermen
to give the wafer a milky appearance. started to hip but the faster they ran
A gricultural T a lk
A second and very simple way is to the faster the dog and d' ..umlte came
use soap and water with a little wash after them. The bottle er.ti.oded about
“Five seeds more.”
ing soda or ammonia, ringing them 25 fe front tlum rotid the dog dlsap“Raise it ten berries.”
Dearec
These sounds came from the dining thoroughly afterwards.
room.
‘.‘The dear men,” chirped a bride in
the parlor. “How interested they are
In their gardens.”.
the prices in

First Flapper (discussing the older
generation)—Are your parents reason
able?
Second Flapped—Oh, they’re reason
able enough, if only they would let
me give them the benefit of my ex
perience,

GROVE CARETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
SC H N A R R ’ S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
'Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
lLake Wales, Florida - - - - - - - - - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workman
ship is Our Motto
Phone 141-R

Park Avenue

CITY FISH MARKET
Fresh and Salt Water Fish

Phone 141-L Park Ave.

'LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
phone
First and Seminole Ave.

■ _ . . . Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade

J. H. SHELTON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

LANDIS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
“While You Wait” •
All work guaranteed
PHONE 225
WE COLLECT and DELIVER
216 ‘ Park Avenue

For Dry-Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St„ and Central Avenue

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
John W. Lannom

United States Tires and Tubes
p a g e

o t o r

c o .

A -SlU , ■• ;

C O N N E R - L A M B

Pointing Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Phone 178-M
Lake Wales - - - Florida

i

Licensed Real Estate Brokers

!* •■ ;■ * & * * .

■ ■
■

Specialists in

m
ARCADE STUDIO
P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade

M

Nash and Ajax Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway North

mm* >
•. | |

t

r e n t a l s

-•

g :■% .

rj
—

Reasonable Rates Charged

if-

Listings Wanted.
Over-Sea Dry Cleaning Plant

mm

See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING,
H. G.4 McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. J. W elsh.

Eat At The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morning—Noon—N ight
Quality
Quick Service

% .

Phone 304

%

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange
■

’ i
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SITE OF THE FIRST PHONE MESSAGE

Sew er A s se s s
m ent N otices
(Continued from Page Three)
NOTICE
.J g ™ *
to ^-v iiU

OP

ASSESSM ENT

AGAINST
P R O P E R T Y ' FOR
SANITARY
FEW ER
IM PROVEM ENT •
“ hereby given th a t assessm ents have been entered ag ain st ail lots and lands
d conti8ruous ■>r abounding o r ab u ttin g upon the following local im provem ent

se'*1e r looated on Lee S tre et from M arket S treet to F irs t' S treet, and specially
bcnefitting and serving the lots and lands ad jo in in g ' and contiguous or bounding and
w “ P° n “ 1
1 1 1 ru n n in g along and specially benefitting th ? prop8™e ?} S.es30ms Aye-, from M arket S treet to F irs t S tre et.0
in the City of Lake Wales, Ilo rid a fo r its p ro p o rtin ate p a r t of the cost and expenses
hi
t u Cai - ! mP/ 0Vem^ntJs ’. to -w it: the laying of sa n ita ry sewers as provided
_^ “iUnc? d a 'y adopted on th e 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
Jaid assessm ent being payable in ten equal installments., w ith in terest payable a t the
r a t e j r f 6 per cent p e r annum , as h erein afte r set fo rth :
Block
Not
Subdivision
F ro n t F t.
^Ass'ment
5
Resubdivision of Block 15 of-.-^..$375.04.
O riginal Town Map
5
^
3
* 5 .0 0
5
?5
$375.00
5
L . 150
$750.00

NOTICE

M A H 4, 1926.
OF

ASSESSM ENT

AGAINST
P R O PE R T Y
FO R
SANITARY
SEW ER
IM PROVEM ENT
Notice is hereby given th a t assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or ab u ttin g upon th e followin local im provem ent
to -w it:
lv Shcite/ » - SeWCr i 0Cated in aliey betweeri Se33° “ 3 Ave., and Seminole Ave., and specislIb u ttT n l u Z
* T rV,nK
l0tS and >ands adjoining and contiguous, bounding and
^ b u ttin g upon said im provement, and ru n n in g along and specially b e n e fitin g th e nronwJL
.® 1 .N o rth side o£: Sessome. Ave., from A. C. L , ' K R . , to - a .p o in t 300 f U
E ast of T hird S treet
th e C ity of Lake Wales, F lorida for its p ro p o rtin ate p a r t of th e cost and
expenses
local imProvements, to -w it: th e laying of .sa n ita ry
i » ® S t e
local
provided

sa id ^ s s e s s m e n ? ^*ngC‘p ay ab lT Ci!n dten
°.n ,,the t2nd' day o t December, A.D. 1925
ra te o f 6 p er c e n t e r S , a“ W e i n X ’r " o r t h ? ’ ^
*>ayaWe a t *b®
Block
I
I
Subdivision
^
p
t
F ro n t F t
16
9
Original
Town
Map
.. 75
16
$375.00
10
.. 75
16 —
$375.00
11
75
K*
$375.00
12
75
$375.00
16
13
.. 75
$375.00
16
14
.. 75
$375.00
16
15
.. 75
$375.00
16
16
.. 75
$375.00
17
. 9
.. 75
17
$376.00
ltt
..
75
$375.00
17. %
11
.. 75
$375.00
17
12
-. 75
$375.00
GREETINGS:OPER TY OW NERS INTERESTED ' IN T H E FOREGOING ASSESSM ENTS
Total
900
$4500.00
P rJnefi a rv.„™h!f ° f- yt>? ,a r° w e?eby ra tifie d th a t the Equalization Board will sit a t the GREETINGS:0 P E R T Y OW NERS IN TE R E STE D IN T H E FOREGOING ASSESSM ENTS:
L ake ^ al“ - Florida a t 17 :80 o'clock P . M. on th e 5th. day of
You and each of you
_
tb e PurI>°se o t b earing com plaints w ith reference to th e assessm ents and
tf® ™®feby 5,0ti?ied tb a t th e Equalization Board will sit a t th e
Council Chamber,
each or them and a t such tim e said assessm ents will be adjusted and equalized, appri
Lake
Wales, Florida a t 7:30 o'clock P . M. on the 5th. day of
M
'5 W
confirm ed by City Council of the City of Lake W ales,-F lorida.
This 14th day of May, 1926
e a c h ’ of th e m ^ n d '^ ^ s u ^ h ^ tim e ^ s a id ^ a M s m in * /143' m*t a.,refa^enc®i to £be a5368811*®®Island
George E. W etmore, P resident City Council
ed and D ually confirm ed by City C o u m T o T ^ e
, $ £ £ 3 aPPr0V'
L H K ram er, Mayor
This 14th day of. May, 1926
W F Anderson. City Clerk
George E. W etmore, P resident City Council
C C Thullberry, Chairm an S tre et Committee
L H K ram er, Mayor
C D Ahl, T ax Assessor
W F Anderson. City Clerk
________
"May 21-28 Ju n e J
£ £ Thullberry Chairm an S treet Committee
O i) Ahl, T ax A ssessor'
May 21-28 Ju n e 4
NOTICE O F ASSESSM ENT
AGAINST
PRO PERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEW ER
IM PROVEM ENT
adiJdnbfv
Slven th a t assessm ents have been entered ag ain st all lots and lands NOTICE O F ASSESSM ENT
AGAINST
PR O PE R T Y
FO R
SANITARY
SEW ER
t o - w i t - 2 Qnd contlsoou3 or abounding o r ab u ttin g upon th e following local im provement
IM PROVEM ENT
S an itary sewer located in M arket S tre et from Crystal Ave., to Sessoms Ave., (E ast
h!^?ndin!id sPec,a}Iy bencf,ttin g and serving th e lots and lands adjoining and contiguous,
? nd
upon said im provem ent.
,
an itary sewer located in alley between Sessoms Ave., and Seminole Ave »nd
-Block
L ot
Subdivision
*
F ro n t F t.
Ass'm ent ly S serving
e n e fitin g th
thee lota
lots and land*
^
_Ave*’ a n 9L special, ...
- and b enefitting
lands Qa
a”
Original Town M ap ........ ........
315
sir 7 k on
ab u tting upon said im provement, and ru n n in g along "and spreiaTly’ ben7f?tting“ “t U V ^
GREETINGS-OPER TY OW NERS IN TE R E STE D IN T IIE FOREGOING 'ASSESSM EN TS :
Easyt o rT h 7 rd 0 Streeet . SOUth ^
A ve“
a rn,™ Kh ° f- y0T iare ■ie^tb y
th a t the Equalization Board will s it a t the
Council Chamber, in L ake Wales, F lorida a t 7:30 o'clock P . M. on th e 5th. day of
?ollow ingL locai ^ m p r e v ^ m c n ts .^ to - w i t:
°la y?ngG o f s U L ^ y 6 ™
^
188: j e J>u rPose of h earing com plaints with reference to th e assessm ents and | g
Walter S. Gifford (left), president of the American Telephone and Tele f f iK ? ,
of th e City Council duly adopted on. th e 2nd. day of December A D °V192n
°J m & an<* a t
tliae.AS
assessm ents will be adjusted and equalised, approv- byudresolution
assessm
m ih >i i n s t e U m ^ C w ith S
--.a
'e(iemDer'.
graph Company, and Leonard H. Kinnard (right), president of the Bell Tele ISS*
m
a ss^ sm eent
n t being
being navable
payable in
in f»n
ten equal
t e r- S
t ^ p ^ a b l t * a t the
ed a ? d
confirm ed by City “C ouncil of th e C ity of Lake W ales, Florida*.
rate of 6 per cen t p e r annum , as h erein after se t fo rth :
P y
This 14th day of May, 1926
phone Company of Pennsylvania and Associated Companies, are shown- George
Block
L ot
Subdivision
E. W etmore, P resident City Council
F ro n t F t.
A ss'm ent
Between .tracks Resubdivision of Block
standing on the exact spot where Alexander Graham Bell first tallied over L H K ram er, Mayor
15 of Original Town Map
....
85.1
his invention at the Centennial Exposition 50 years ago. In the background W F Anderson. City Clerk
$425.50
T riangle E. of A. G L. Ry. Block 15
C C Thullberry, Chairm an S treet Committee
of
con be seen Memorial Hall, relic of the Centennial, and which is now being C. I). Ahl T ax Assessor
'
:
V
May 21-28 Ju n e 4
—
4
106.4
'
$582.00
Blk.
L ot
used as a museum. It was on this spot that Don Pedro, then Emperor of
16
8
Original Town Map
$375.00
................ 75
■7
16
Brazil, met the 29-year-old inventor and exclaimed, “My God, it talks!’' when NOTICE O F ASSESSMENT AGAINST _ PRO PERTY FO R SANITARY SEW ER
................ 75
$375.00
16
6
IM PROVEM ENT
r
he heard Bell’s voice come over the wire. The exhibits to be staged by the
......
:----75
$375.00
16
5
---- ------ 75
$375.00
organization these men represent will be. one of the great features of the - Notice is hereby given th a t assessm ents havq, been entered ag ain st all lots -and lands
16
4
$375.00
75
16
3
Sesqui-Centennlal International Exposition, which opens in Philadelphia June to °wit'-e 1 1 1 contisuous or abounding or- ab u ttin g upon th e following local im provem ent
...... ........ 75
$375.00
16
2
-------75
...
$375.00
1 and continues to December 1 to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the
16
1
................ 75
$375.00
17
8
signing of the Declaration of Independence.
.............
75
$375.00
“ .. '7
17
---- .— .. 75
$375.00
in th e City of Lake Wales, Florida fo r tts proportinate p a r t of the cost and expenses
17
6
...... ---- 75
$375.00
of the following local im provem ents, tO -wit: tE g .la y in g of sa n ita ry sewers as provided
17 ’
5
M l ' ------ 75
$375.00
by resolution of th e City Council duly a d o p t e d , t h e 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
C areful Feeders
said assessm ent being payable in ten equal Installm ents, w ith in terest p ay ab le' a t the
of 6 p e r cent per annum , as h erein afte r se t f o r th :
Natives of India will not eat canned rate Block
L ot
Subdivision '
F ro n t F t.'
A ss'm ent ? S v i f e k r ? ? OPERTY OWNERS IN TE R E STE D IN T H E FOREGOING^ASSESSM ENTS0;
4
1 Resubdivision of Block 15 of ....... ___ _ __ Zi
fish from the western world, because
.25$125.00 -Y o u and each of you are hereby notified th a t th e Equalization Board will sit a t the
O rig in a l' Town Map
\ ffij
'
'
good Hindoos do not eat food pre
Council Chamber, m L ake Wales, F lorida a t 7:30 o'clock ,P . M. on th e 5th. day of
$226.00 Ju n e, 1926, fo r th e purpose of hearing com plaints w ith reference to th e assessm ents and
1...^ V . 45.2
pared by any one but the women of
.... 45.2
$226.00 each of them and a t such, tim e said assessm ents will be adjusted and equalized, approv
d
.
.
.^.z. .... 45.2
$226.00 ed and finally confirm ed by City Council o f th e City of Lake W a l d Florida.
their household or servants of their
This 14th day of May, 1926 ‘ own caste. They fear it may be pol
Total ...
— ... " 160.6
$803.00 George E. W etmore, P resident City Council
Block
L ot
a Subdivision
F ro n t F t.
Ass'm ent L H K ram er, Mayor
luted by contact with persons below
.3 S
1 Resubdivision 1 of Block 15 o f ....
..... ........ 85
$425.00 W F Anderson. C ity Clerk
their caste, or adulterated with In
Original Town Map ■
C C Thullberry, C hairm an S treet Committee
60
gredients forbidden by their religion.
$300.00 C D Ahl, T ax Assessor
May 21-28 Ju n e 4
Total
145 . $725.00
TO A LL PRO PERTY OWNERS IN TE R E STE D IN T H E FOREGOING A SSESSM EN TS:
Bleaching Linen
G R E E TIN G S!
...
PR O PE R T Y
FO R
SANITARY
SEW ER
The scouring and bleaching of. tex You and each of you are hereby notified th a t th e Equalization Board will sit a t the NOTICE O F ASSESSM ENT AGAINST
IM PROVEM ENT
Council
Chamber,
in
Lake
Florida a t 7:30 o'clock P . M. on th e 5th. day of
tiles is one of the oldest technical June, 1926, fo r th e purpose Wales,
of h earing com plaints w ith reference to the assessm ents and
Notice is hereby ^ given th a t assessm ents have been entered ag ain st all lots and lands
uses of lime. Authentic records date each of them and a t such tim e said assessm ents will be adjusted and equalized, .ap p ro v  adjoining and contiguous o r abounding- o r ab u ttin g upon th e following local im provem ent
to
-w it:
'
ed
and
finally
confirm
ed
by
C
ity
Council
of
th
e
City
of
Lake
W
ales,
Florida.
:
back tq 850 B. C., at which time the
This 14th day of May, 1926
S an itary sew er located in F irs t S tre et from Seminole Ave., to N o rth S treet and special
Greek writer, Xenophon, records the George E .; W etmore, P resident City Council
ly benefitting and serving th e lots * and lands adjoining and contiguous, bounding and
er, Mayor
ab u ttin g upon said im provem ent (E a s t sidei)
wrecking of a ship near Marseilles, LW HF .Kram
Anderson. City Cl£tk
-in th e C ity of Lake- Wales, Florida fo r its p ro p o rtin ate’*p a r t of the^ cost^ an d expenses
the cargo of which was raw linen and C C> Thullberry^ C hairm an S treet Committee **
of th e following local improvements, to -w it: the laying of sa n ita ry sewers as provided
Ahl T ax Assessor
.... May 21-28 Ju n e 4
by resolution of th e City Council duly adopted ©q the. 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
the lime necessary fov“He bieaOhlng.
said assessm ent being payable in ten eq u a lAinstaHmeht^i, w ith in terest payable a t the
ra te of 6 p e r cent p er annum , as herein after set .'forth
NOTICE O F ASSESSMENT. "AGAINST
PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEW ER
Block
Lot
Subdivision
i F t.
A ss'm ent
Early Europeans
1 Resubdivision of Block 14 of
IM PROVEM ENT
Original
Town
M
a
p
..
...
103
$516.00
The ancient name of France and
Notice is hereby given th a t assessm ents have been entered a g ain st, all lots ,jtnd lands
2
2
..... 40
$200.00
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or ab u ttin g upon the following local'im provem ant
2 ..
Belgium was Gallia, and the Romans to
3
.
.
....
40
$200.00
- w it:
2
440
$200.00
Jailed the people generally Galii, for
S anitary sew er located in the W est' side of F irs t S treet from Tillm an Aye., to N orth
2:
5
..... 40
$200.00
S treet,and specially benefitting and serving the Jots and lands adjoining and ContiAious
which the English equivalents are or
l'-vl:
1
>
.. 43.6
$218.00
bounding and abutting upon said im provem ent (W est side.) 1. ” ; 2
.. 42.6
$213.00
Gaul and Gauls. The Gauls were a in th e City of Lake Wales, F lorida for its p ro p o rtin ate p a rt ~of the <Sos‘t ‘ and" expenses
l Wm 3
.. 20.8
$104.00
of
the
following
local
im
provem
ents,
to
-w
it:
th
e
laying
of
sa
n
ita
ry
sewers
a
|
provided
Celtic people, who came originally
T riangular lot N. of S.: A. L. and W.
resolution of the City Council duly adopted^ on th e 2nd. day of Decembery A.D. 1925 A. C, L, R ight of way owned by A C L R Co ... ......... .
...... ..................
. 416
$2080.00
from central Asia and at a very early by
said assessm ent being payable in ten equal installm ents, w ith in te r e s t. payable a t the
per annum , as herein after set fo rth :
time invaded Europe, settling finally ra te of 6 p e r Lcent
Total
.
786.0
$3930.00
Subdivision
ot
Block
n t F t. . Ass'm ent TO A L L PRO PERTY OW NERS IN TE R E STE D IN T H E FOREGOING ASSESSM ENTS r
in what are now France and Belgium.
Second
1
30
1.70
$350.00 GREETIN G S:
Hecksher.s Subdivision
Their degraded paganism was known
I You and each of you are hereby notified, th a t the Equalization Board will sit a t t h e .
1f
31
. . .. 5 0 ; $250.00 ^Council Chamber, in Lake* W ales, Florida a t 7:30 o'clock . P , M. on th e 5th. day of
is Druidlsm,
i
1*
32
........ 50
$250.00J Ju n e , 1926, fo r th e purpose of hearing com plaints w ith reference to th e assessm ents and
1
33
.... 50
$250.00 each o f them and a t such tim e said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
1
1
.... 100^
$500.00 ed and finally confirm ed by City Council of th e .City of Lake Wales, Florida.
Hecksher's Subdivision
1
........ 86
$180.00
This 14th day of May, 1926
‘
2 ’
....... 30
$150.00 George E. W etmore, P resident City- Council
3'
i p i 30
$150.00 L H K ram er, .Mayor
4
30
$150.00 W F AnderSbn. C ity Clerk
5
...... . 30
$150.00 C C Thullberry, C hairm an Street Committee
6
H ecksher's Subdivision
36
$180.00 C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
1
Canfield ' Allotment**
52
$260.00
May 21-28 Ju n e 4
2
........5 0
$250.00
3
Rear Admiral H. O. Stickney, re
50
$250.00
OF
ASSESSM ENT
AGAINST
PRO PERTY
1
FOR
SANITARY
SEW ER
65
$325.00 N O TIC E
tired, who has been appointed by Sec
IM PROVEM ENT
2
....... 70
$350.00
1
Rhodes New Center
retaries Hoover and Kellogg as Fed
. ...... 25
$125.00
N otice is hereby given th a t assessm ents have been entered ag ain st all lots and lands
....... 25
$125.00 adjoining and contiguous o r abounding or ab u ttin g upon th e following local im provem ent
eral Commissioner to the SesquiCen....... 25
$125.00 to -w it:
tennlal International Exposition com
.... 24.8
$124.00
S an itary sewer located in N orth Ave., from A. C. L. rig h t of way to W est City lim its
...__24
$120.00
memorating the 150th anniversary of
...~::.24
$120.00 and specially benefitting and serving th e lots and lands adjoining an d contiguous, bound
American Independence and which
........ 26
$130.00 ing and ab u ttin g upon said im provement, on both N orth and South sides thereof.
Said verious im provements being more* specifically
described in th e plans, spec
........ 26
$130.00
will be held in Philadelphia from June
........
26
$130.00 ifications and details on file w ith C ity Clerk.
1 to December 1. Admiral Stickney
in
th
e
C
ity
of
L
ake
W
ales,
Florida
fo
r
ite'
p
ro
p
o
rtin
ate
p a r t of th e cost and expenses
........ 26
$130.00
___ 26
will be in fall charge of the United
$130.00 of th e following local im provements, to -w it: th e laying of sa n ita ry -sewers as provided
b
y
resolution
of
th
e
City
Council
duly
adopted
on
th
e
2nd.
day of December, A,D. 1925
P1& 27
$135.00
States Government exhibit, which will
Seminole Heights
.... 24.3
$121.50 said assessm ent being payable i n ten equal installm ents, w ith in terest payable a t th e
rate
of
6
per
cen
t
p
er
annum
,
as
herein
after
set
fo
rth
:
be the largest of its type ever made.
------24
$120.00
MISUNDERSTOOD
Subdivision
F ro n t F t.
A ss'm ent
Block
Lot
.......24
$120.00
Coolidge P ark ...
... 44
$220.00
1
13
........24
$120.00
...
44
$220.00
2
13
____ 24
$120.00
Was He Scratching?
They were hotel acquaintauces, and
... 44
3
$220.00
13
$120.00
J | __ 24
...
44
4
$220.00
First Frosh—How’d Jack make out as they sat on the promenade, Mrs.
13
____ 24
$120.00
... 44
$220.00
5
8
13
____ 24
$120.00
In his midyears?
Newrich said :
... 45
6
$225.00
13
N ot subdivided E. C. S tu arts S1-2NE1-4
.... s 848
$4240.00
97.1
“I hear, my lady, that you are go NW1-4 SEC. 2
$485.50
Second- Frosh—He was caught
13
38.2
$191.00
13
N ot subdivided Chase & Cos. property
cheating.
.... 58.5
$292.50
ing away from here.”
1
44.6
$223.00
12
6 subdivided Coolidge P a rk
.... 286.4 $1432.00
“Uow come?”
“Yes,” said my lady. “I am afraid 13 subdivided -Coolidge P ark
44.6
12
2
$223.00
.... 280
$1400.00
3
44.6
$223.00
12
“In physiology the question was the damp airs do not agree with me.”*
- 4
44.6
$223.00
12
Total
2,769.0
$13,845.00
asked, ‘How many vertebrae are
“But surely,” said Mrs. Newrich, TO A L L P R O P E R T Y OW NERS IN TE R E STE D IN T H E FOREGOING ASSESSM ENTS:
5
44.6
' 12:
$223.00
6
45.1
$225.50
12
there?’ and he was caught rubbing his “there is no need for you to eat pears G R E E TIN G S:
1
50.4
11
$252.00
You and each o f you are hereby notified th a t th e E qualization Board will sit a t the
at'ail?”
back.”—Penn Punch.
2
11
... 4fc: $225.00
Council Chamber, in L ake W ales, F lorida a t .7 :30 o'clock P . M. on th e 5th. day of
3
... 45
$225.00
11
June, 1926, fo r the purpose of h earing com plaints w ith reference to th e assessments and
4
... 45
$225.00
11
each of them and a t such tim e said assessm ents will be a d ju ste d . and equalized, approv
5
..
45
11
$225.00
Did as He Was Told
Unfortunate Imitation
ed and finally confirm ed by City Council of th e C ity of L ake Wales, Florida.
6
.. 45
$225.00
11
This
14th
day
of
May,
1926
“Well, we fooled the cops all right George E . W etmore, P resident City Council
“Where is that beautiful canary
.. 45
$225.00
7
11'
8
11
50.4
$252.00
bird of yours that nsed to sing so that time.”
L H K ram er, Mayor
N
ot
Subd.
NE1-4
NW1-4
NW1-4
Sec.
67.3
$3336.50
F Anderson. City Clerk
“I’ll say we did. When they came W
clearly and sweetly?” asked Mrs.
Blk 1 Lot 1 Tillm an Sub.
56.0
$280.00
C C Thullberry, Chairm an S treet Committee
Blk 1 L ot 2
>
'
50.0
$250.00
in I did like you said.” Weathertee.
C. D. Ahl T ax Assessor
May 21-28 Ju n e 4
50.0
Blk 1 L o t 3
$250.00
“Great. You didn’t give your own
“I had to sell him,” Mrs. Butlam
Blk 1 Lot 4
50.0
$250.00
AGAINST
PR O PE R T Y
FO R
SANITARY . SEW ER
Blk 1 L ot 5
50.0
$250.00
NOTICE O F ASSESSM ENT
said tearfully. “My. son left the cage name, eh?"
Blk 1 L ot 6
50.0
$260.00
IM
PROVEM
ENT
“Not on your life. I gave v
on the radio set and he learned static.”
50.0
Blk 1 L o t 7
$250.00
N otice is hereby given th a t assessm ents have been entered ag ain st all lots and lands
50.0
Blk 1 L o t 8
'
yours." '
$250d)0
—American Legion Weekly.
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting, upon th e following local im provement
50.0
$250.00
Blk 1 L ot 9
50.0
5to -w it:
$250.00
Blk 1 L o t 10
S
anitary
sewer
located
on
the
N
orth
side
of
Seminole
Ave.,
from
F
irs
t
S
treet
to
50.0
$250.00
Blk
1
L
ot
11
..
H AD THE RIGHT DOPE
Get Rid of Visitors
.point 220 f t. E a st of T hird S treet and specially b enefitting and servirtg th e lots and
56.0
Blk 1 Lot 12
$280.00
lands adjoining and contiguous- or bounding and ab u ttin g such- im provem ent and special
He—My dear, I have a splitting
ly benefitting th e p roperty fro n tin g on said N o rth side of said street,
Total
2,318.5
$11,592.50
headache. Can you manage to get rill
in th e City of Lake Wales, Florida fo r its p ro p o rtin ate p a r t of th e cost and expenses
Triangle* E . C. S tu a rt P ro p erty
o f the following local im provem ents, to -w it: th e laying of sa n ita ry sewexts, as provided
N ot Subdivided
^ 137.0
$685,00
of these people?
^ 133.8
by resolution- o f th e City Council duAy adopted on th e 2nd. day of December, 'A.D. 192F
11 Lake Wales L and Co. S u b .$669.00
1
She—I can’t very well show them
.. 133.7
said assessm ent being payable in te n equal installm ents, w ith in terest payable a t the
1
12
$668.50
.. 133.8
rate of 6 per cen t p e r annum , as hereinafter se t f o r t h :
2
11
$669.00
the door.
F ro n t F t.
A ss'm ent
.. 133.7
$668.50
Block
L ot
Subdivision.
2
12
He—Certainly not; but you can
Lincoln P ark
.. 137.5
$687.50
1
10 Resubdivision ( of Block 14 of
4
6
$478.00
..
137.5
s£
p
L
95.6
O
riginal
Town
Map
4
r
$687.50
show yourself at the piano.
.. :... 127.0
$635.00
r 137.5
6
14
O riginal - Town Map
3
$687.50
$662.50
.. 137.5
...... 132.5
3
:7
$687.50
KK
. ’6
A lta V ista Subdivision
132.5
$662.50
713.0
KK
5
SE 1-4 S E 1-4 SE 1-4 Sec. 34
$3565.00
His Brand
713.0
$662.50
.......
182.5
SW1-4
SE1-4
SE1-4
Sec.
84
JJ
6
..
$3565.00
$662.50
....... 132.5
JJ
5
„
Grocer—This Is the best brapd of
Total
$1100.00
2648.0
$13240.00
School L ot
^
»
.... 220.00
peaches on the market—your husband
G rand Total i
21,275.7 ft.
972.6
$4863.00 TO A LL P R O P E R T Y OW NERS INTERESTED* IN T H E FOREGOING A SSESSM ENTS:
Will like them.
Total
TO ALL PRO PERTY OW NERS IN TE R E STE D IN T H E FOREGOING A SSESSM EN TS: G REETIN G S:
,
,
,
,
Woman—The peaches my husband
You and each of you a re hereby notified th a t th e Equalization Board will s it a t th e
G REETIN G S:
Ukes are not in cans!
1 You and each of you are hereby notified i h a t th e E qualization Board will s it a t the Council Chamber, in L ake W ales, F lorida a t 7 :30 o'clock P . M. on th e 5th. day of
Ju
n e 1926, fo r th e , purpose of h earin g com plaints w ith reference to th e assessm ents and
Council
Chamber,
in
L
ake
Wales,
F
lorida
a
t
7:30
o'clock
P
,
M.
o
n
th
e
5th.
day
of
Grocer—What are they in?
Ju n e , 1926, fo r the purpose of hearing com plaints w ith- reference to th e assessm ents and each -o f them an d a t such tim e said assessm ents will be adjusted and equalized, approv
Mary—Horace proposed I couldn’t each
Woman—In bathing suits!—Progres
of them and a t such tim e said assessm ents will be, adjusted and equalized, approv ed and finally confirm ed by C ity Council of th e C ity of L ake Wales, Florida.
tell you how often before I accepted ed and finally confirm ed by C ity Council o f th e City of Lake Wales, Florida.
T his 14th day of May, 1926
sive Graver,
George E. W etmore, P resident City Council
T his 14th day of May, 1926
him.
H K ram er, M ayor
George
E
.
W
etmore,
P
resident
C
ity
Council
Italian Proverb
Maud—I think you’re right there L H K ram er, Mayor
W F Anderson. City Clerk
C Thullberry, Chairm an S tre et Committee
/
_
Masters are mostly the greatest —I know a half-dozen girls he pro W F Anderson. City_ Clerk
D Ahl, T ax Assessor
C G Thullberry, Chairm an S tr e e t1Committee
posed to before he met you.
servants In the house.
M ay 21-28 Ju n e 4 ,
C. D, Ahl T ax Assessor
................. ......
May 21-28 .June 4 -

J

g

Federal Commissioner

ill wi

JU
FRIDAY.

1926
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Sanitary Sewer Assess
ment Notices

26
9
Tn«ScUioS ?ay ber:», in Lake
Florida a t 7:80 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
June, 1926, for the purpose .of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
26
10
eacn of
Ol them
tlw>m and
JUin a t such
anon tima
saaaaamanta will
mill be
k . adjust
—JJ x_uj and
j __
> approveach
time aain
said assessments
26
11
equalized,
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the ..City of 1
26
12
Wales, 'Florida.
This 14th day of May, 1926
26
13
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
L H Kramer, Mayor
Total
670.6
W F Anderson. City Clerk
$3853.00
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
CD
Ahl,
Tax
Assessor
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT * AGAINST
PROPERTY
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
FOR
SANITARY • SEWER
May 21-28 June 4
IMPROVEMENT
IMPROVEMENT
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
Notice is hereby, given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST
'assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
PROPERTY
FOR SANITARY
SEWER adjoining and contiguous or abounding
adjoining and contiguous or abounding ,or abutting upon the following local '• improvement
or abutting upon the following local improvement
to -wit
im p r o v e m e n t
to -w it:
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Tillman Ave, and Central Ave, from Scenic
8<S!er*.
alley, between Orange Ave., and Crystal .A va, from Scenic
Notice is hereby given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
to .First Street. .and
gpecially
benefitting
serving me
the lutB
lots and lands adjoinHighway to F irst Street, and specially benefiting and serving the lots and lands adjoin adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement Highway
........ • *and
***** *»*»»*'»»**
_ —
- •-* —-’r
ing and contiguous
ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement, and running along to -wit:
and sneciallv
Rn<“ p u ttin g upon said improvement and running along
and specially benefiting the property fronting on the North side of said Tillman 'Ave.
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Stuart Ave., and Park Ave., from Scenic & eV cI H lghL ye «2
S tre e T * * fr°ntin8 ° " tho North
° f Orango Ave* from
from Scenic Highway to First Street.
to First Street, and specially benefiting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
in the Cjty of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p art of the cost and expenses Highway
It
S j y °,1 L*ko Wales, Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses
ing
and
conaiguous
or
bounding
and
abutting
upon
said
improvement
and
running
along
of the following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided and speciaUy benefiting the property fronting on the North side of Stuart Ave.,from of the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers ns nroShtad
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December A D lo ts
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted^ on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925 Scenic Highway to F irst Street.
assessment
„.id
Kansas
ment being payable in ten equal Installm ents!w ith i n U r ^ . a y a b i e n t the
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable, at the in the City of Lake Wales,- Florida for its proportinate part of the cost and expenses said
rate of
6 per
cant per annum, as hereinafter set forth i
payaoie a t tne
rate of 6 _
'
of
the
following
local
improvements,
to-wit:
the
laying
of
sanitary
sewers
as
provided
Block
B lock
££§
Subdivision
L ot
S u b d iv isio n
F ro n t F t.
Ass'ment by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd, day of December, A.D. 1925
t Ft.
Ass'ment
23
7
Original
Town
Map............
.......................
38
• 11
O rig in a l T ow n M ap ................. ........... . ________ _ __ 60
$300.00 said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
.... 80
$150.00
23
8
^8
............ ........
60
12
$300.00 rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
80
$150.00
28
9
38
13
.......... ........ ........ i 60
$300.00
....
80
Block
$150.00
Lot
Subdivision
23
10
Front
38
14
. ................. ........... 60
$300.00
.... 80
27
14
$150.00
Original Town Map ....
23
11
... 80
$150.00
38
15
. ........ ...__ ___
60
$300.00
.... 30
27
$150.00
15
23
12
.... 80
$150.00
38
16
9 z z z z : Z i . ........ . u ...... ___ _ 60
$300.00
. .. 80
27
$160.00
16
23
18
....
80
$160.00
’* Z Z ~ Z Z !! Z Z v ........ ........ ....... 60
38
17
$300.00
.... 80
$150.00
27
17
23
14
.... 80
$150.00
. ____ ____ ....... 60
88
IS
$300.00
.... 80
27
$150.00
18
23
15
.... 80
$150.00
88
19
.......... ................ ... 60
$300.00
....
80
27
$160.00
19
23
16
.... 80
$150.00
88
20
. ....... ___ ........ 60
$300.00
.... 80
$150.00
27
20
28
17
.... 30
$150.00
37 ,
. ....... ____ ........ 60
7
$300.00
....
80
$150.00
27
21
23
18
.... 80
$150.00
37
8
........ ........ ...... . ......a.
........ 60
$300.00
.... 80
3150.00
27
22
23
19
.... 80
$160.00
87
9
$300.00
.... 80
,, ........ ........ _*!“ • . ........ ........ ____ 60
$160.00
27
28
24
4
....
80
$150.00
87
10
£ H it................... 60
,, . ...
$300.00
....
80
.
$160.00
27
24
5
24
....
80
$150.00
37
, ....... ....... ..... 60
11
$300.00
....
80
$160.00
27
25
24
6
.... 30
$150.00
37
•
” *Z!Z Z !Z ! Z Z .......... ................60
12
$300.00
80 * $150.00
27
26
24
7
....
80
$150.00
37 •18
;; -Z Z ! .Z Z ! ...... .. ................. > 109.7
$548.50
....
80
$150.00
28 •
18
24
8
.... 80
$160.00
.... 80
$150.00
14
28
24
9
.... 80
$160.00
Total
1,069.7
$5348.50
.... 80
$160.00
28
15
24
10
....
30
$150.00
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS;
.....
80
$150.00
28
16
24
11,
.... SO
$150.00
GREETINGS:
.
43.7
$218.60
28 •
17
.... 80
$150.00
You and each of you are hereby notified th a t the Equalization Board will sit a t the
28
18
... 30
$150.00
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales Florida a t 7 :30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
648.7
$8218.50
28
19
.... 80
$150.00 GREETIN GS?PERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
28 20
.... '80
$150.00
each of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and. 'equalized, approv
28
21
....
80
$150.00 p „ ™ ii “ r dh S h of, yo? ,a re „h« eby notified th at tho Equalization Board will sit a t the
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
28
22
....
80
S15Q.00
This 14th day of May, 1926
J W lOM T il" 'fv
Lake Wales, Florida a t 7 :80 o'clock P. M. on the 8th. day of
28
23
....
30
$150.00
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
. ’ ,
J[or t “.° Purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
28
24
... 80
$150.00 Mch of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv*
L H Kramer, Mayor
28
25
.... 80
$150.00 edn.?rd
W F Anderson. City Clerk
oontirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales Florida,
28
26
This 14th day of May, 1926
50.3
$251.50
C O Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
9*°L*0.,E'
Wetmore,
<C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
Total
flJ)A 0
e iie i ( a L H Kramer, MayorPresident City Council
May 21-28 June 4
GREETINGS-0PERTY ° WNERS ^T E R E S T E D IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS: W F Anderson. City Clerk
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
You and each of you are hereby notified that the Equalization Board will sit a t the C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
Council Chamber, m Lake Wales, Florida a t 7:30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
IMPROVEMENT
May 21-28 June 4
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with Reference to the assessments and
Notice Is hereby^ given th at assessments have been entered against all lots and lands each of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approvadjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales. Florida.
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
to -w it:
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
This 14th day of May, 1926
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Tillman Ave., and Central Ave., from Scenic George E. Wetmore, President 'City Council
IMPROVEMENT
Highway to F irst Street, and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin L H Kramer, Mayor
adhdnia!- ' L l l ' S : Biven tlmt assessments have been entered against all' lots and lands
ing and contiguous or boundng and abutting upon said improvement, and running along W F Anderson. City Clerk.
to -w it* * *™ contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local Improvement
and specially benefitting the property fronting on the south side of Central Ave. from C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
Scenic H ighw ay, to First Street.
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p art of the cost and expenses
H to W ^ ryt . 8T iCri ' q?**? in a lle y . between Orange Ave., and Crystal Ave'.: from Scenic
May 21-28 June 4
Highway to First Street and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoinof the following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
ing and contiguous or boun^m# and abutting upon said improvement and running along
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
specially benefitting the property fronting on the South side of Crystal Ave., from
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the NOTICE OF . ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
FOR SANITARY
SEWER and
Scenic Highway to First Street.
.
*
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set fo rth :
IMPROVEMENT
ir± *£® 9 % ®f Lako Wales, Florida for its proportinate p art of the cost and expenses
Block
Lot
Subdivision
Ass'ment
Front Ft.
of
the
.following
local
improvements,
to-w
it:
the
laying
of
sanitary
sewers
as
provided
Notice
is
hereby
given
th
at
assessments
have
been
entered
against
all
lots
and
lands
37
1
Town Map .......
$275.50
............ ........... 55.1
37
2
.......................... 60
$300.00 adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D 1026
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
37
. 8
,, ........
.......................... 60
$300.00 to -wit:
Sanitary sewej located in all<*y between Stuart Ave. and Park Ave. from Scenic rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set fo rth :
4
,, ....... ....... ....... .......................... 60
37
$300.00
Block
Lot
Subdivision
Front;• Ft.
37
5
.......................... 60
$300.00 Highway to F irst Street, and specially benefiting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
Ass'lment
23
1
Original Town Map .............. .
37 '
„ .......
6
..... 65
$326.00
.......................... 60
$300.00 ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along
23
2
88
1
.... 65
,, .......
$325.00
.......................... 60
$300.00 and specially benefitting the property fronting on the South side of Park Ave.. from
3
23
88
2
«..
65
„ ____
$825.00
............. ............. 60
$300.00 Scenic Highway toFirst Street.*
23
4
38-~
3
,, __...
65
$325.00
..................... .... 60
$300.00 SI the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its- ‘proportinate part of^the cost and expenses
28
5
38
4'
, , . __...
.... 65
.......................... 60 1 $300.00 of the following local im provem ents;'to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
$825.00
23
6
3 8"
5
*, ......
.
65.5
.......................... 60
$327.50
$300.00 by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of -December, A.D. 1925
24
1
88
6
. 46.4
........... .............. 60
$300.00 said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
n ........
$282.00
24
2
88
' .7
60
$300.00
$300.00 rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter se t'fo rth :
....... — ............ 60
24
8
Block
Lot
38
„ _...,*
8
Subdivision
.......................... 60
$300.00
$300.00
- • 00
Front Ft.
Ass'ment
9
28
1
38
O rig in a l T o w n M ap..:.;...
„ .......
....... 60
........... .
$300.00
42.9
$214.50
Total
$8
2
38
10
;^6.o
$300.00
$2784.60
.......
69
.. 80
$150.00
28
3
r:*Z
.. 80
$150.00 GREETINGS-0PERTY 0WNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
28
4
»
>
ZZ!
Total
955.1
$4775,50
...
30
$150.00
»» < -Z!
You and each of you arc hereby notified th at the Equalization Board will alt a t the
28
5
ALL PROI
... 80
$150.00
.28
6
GREETINGS:
.. SO
$150.00 Council Chamber, m Lake Wales, Florida a t 7 :80 o'clock P. M. on the * Cth. day of
■ »* •
28
7
Ju
v.e* l 92? '
the PurP°se .of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
You and each of you are hereby notified th at the Equalization Board 'will sit a t the
.. 30
$150.00 each
»» of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
28
8 .
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales. Florida a t 7:30 o'clock P, M. on the 5th. day of
... 30
$150.00 ed and
finally
confirmed
by City Council of tho City of Lake Wales. Florida.
28
9
.. *» ' Z !
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and.
... 30
$150.00
This 14th day of May, 1926
28
10
»» t!!!Z:
each of them and a t such time_ said assessments will be adjusted , and equalized, approv
... 80
$150.00 George E. Wetmore, President City Council
/
*•
>28
11
1
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Elorida.
.. 30
$150.00 L H Kramer, Mayor
.28
12 '
y^.This 14th day of May, 1926
.. 30
$15O.Q0 W F Anderson. City Cleric
27
1
■George E. Wetmore, President City Council .
.. 30
$150.00
C C Thullberry, Chairman - Street Committee
27
•2..
•L H Kramer, Mayor
.. 80
$150.00 C
D Ahl, Tax Assessor
27
W F Anderson. City Clerk
•: so
$150.00
•> AiT1"
May , 21-28 June 4
t
27
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee.
4
.. 30
$150.00
-•»»
27
o ’ V
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
.. 30
$150.00
’
' ; »»y 27
6
May 21-28 June 4
.. 30
| $150.00 NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
»»
27
7 a
.. 30
IMPROVEMENT
$150.00
it„
***'****■
27 5
;8
.. 80
$150.00
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
*
»
'
27
9
$150.00 . Notice is, hereby given thn? assessments have been entered. against all lota and lands
-r 80
..." $ '-**>■*■ .■Bd’-i'’;27
10
IMPROVEMENT
T ' ' ’• :•
or abounding or Abutting upon the
lodfel iihprovemeift
.. 30
'$150.00 ?o °wit*g an<* c o 27*- V 11
..
30
$150.00
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
27
12
Sanitary sewer Ideated in alley between Crystal Ave., and' Sessoms Ave., "from Market
... 30
$150.00
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
27
13
” Z Z .!!
. 80
$150.00 Street to F irst Street, and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
to -w it:
ing and contiguous or bounding and Abutting upon said improvement and running along
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Central Ave., and Stuart Ave., from Scenic ____
Total
762.9
$3814
50 and specially benefitting the property fronting on the North side of Crystal Ave., from
Highway to First Street, and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
Market
Street to F irst Street.
‘<
ing and 'contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement, and running along nS v.^tokT ??OI>ERTY OWNERS INTEREST#® IN t h e FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
5 * S1J?r ° l L?k e , Wales, Florida for its proportinate p a rt of the cost and expenses
and specially benefitting the property fronting on the North side of Central Ave., from
You and each of you are hereby notified th at the Equalization Board will sit a t the of the following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
Scenic Highway toFirst Street.
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7:80 o'clock P. M. on the 6th. day of C
by
resolution
of th e'C ity
Council duly adopted
on
the
2nd.
day of December1- .AT)
1925 .'
O
l/1 assessment
Q
O
CnaO
W
Ioni- knin/.
n.Mil.la
_
_
_
_
_
_1 9 _
_
_
_
_tl_
_
_
_
_A
_
* * - —W
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p art of the cost and expenses RjM£
being w
payable
in ten equal
installments,
for the purpose of hearing complaihts with reference to the assessments and said
with interest payable a t the
o£ the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided each of1926,
f of 6 per cent
annum,
as
hereinafter
set
fo
rth
:
them
and
at.
such
time
said
assessments
will
be
adjusted
and
equalized,
approv
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
Block
Lot
Subdivision
and finally confirmed by City Council of tho City of Lake Wales, Florida.
Front
said assessment being payable in ' ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the edThis
22
7
14th day of May, 1926
Original Town Map ...... s .... . I.....
! of 6 per ■
22
8
George
E.
Wetmore,
President
City
Council
Subdivision
Lot
Ass'ment L H Kramer, Mayor
Front Ft.
Block
22
9
Original Town Map ...
14'
.. 30
30
$150.00 W F Anderson. City Clerk
22
10
30
15
.. 30
$150.00 C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee Jl
11
2216
30
.. 3.0
$150.00 p D , Ahl, Tax Assessor
22
12
30
17
.. 80
$150.00
May 21-28 June 4
30
18
..3 0
$150.00
Total
39Q.5
$1952.50
30
19
.. 30
$150.00
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
20
30
30 '
$150.00 NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST * PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER GREETINGS:
30
21
.. 30
$150.00
IMPROVEMENT
You and each of you are hereby notified th at the Equalization Board will sit a t the
30
22
80
$150.00
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7:80 o'clock P. M. on the 6th. day of
30
23
Ip fl
Notice is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference tq the assessments and
$150.00
30
24
$150.00 adjoining and contiguous or abounding or' abutting upon the following local improvement each of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted And equalized, approv
.. 30
30
25/
I 30
$150.00 to -w it: .
ed and finally confirmed by City. Council of . the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
if.
30
26
.i 30
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Park Ave. and Orange Ave. from Scenic
$150.00
This 14th day of May, 1926
81
16
| 30
$150.00 Highway to First Street , and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin George E. Wetmore, President City Council
31
17
3o
$150.00 ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along L H Kramer, Mayor
•
31 .
18
.. 30
$150.00 and specially benefitting the property fronting on the North side of Park Ave., from W F Anderson. City Clerk
31
19
... 30
$150.00 Scenic Highway to First Street.
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
81
20
.. 30 >: $150.00 in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p art of the cost and expenses C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
.
81
21
$150.00 of the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers fis provided
.. 30
May 21-28 June 4
31
22
$150.00 by. resolution of the City Council duly adopted' on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
.. .30
31
23
... 30
$150.00 said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
24
31
$150.00 rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set fo rth :
.. 80
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
25
31
Block
$150.00
Lot
... 30
Subdivision
Front Ft.
Ass'ment
IMPROVEMENT
31
28
26
.. 30
14
$150.00
Original Town Map
. 30
$150.00
31.
27
$150.00
26
... 30
15
Notice^ is hereby given that assessments have been entered against all lots and lands
.. 30
$150.00
31
28
26 % 16
... 30
$150.00
.. 30
$150.00 adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
31
29
to
-w it:
... 30 . $150.00
26
17
.. 30
$150.00'
31
30
... 30
“26
$150.00
18
Sanitary sewer located in alley between Crystal Ave., and Sessoms Ave., from Market
... 30
$160.00
31
31
30
$150.00
26
19
... 30
$150.00 Street to F irst Street add specially zenefitting and serving the lots and lands adjoin
32
31
55.9
26
$279.50
20
... 30
$150.00 ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along
26
21
,. 80
$150.00 and specially benefitting the property fronting on the4 South side of Sessoms Ave., from
Total
925.9
$4629.50
26
22
.. 80
$150.00 Market Street to First Street.
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN T H E FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
.26 23
30
$150.00 in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p a rt of the cost and expenses
GREETINGS |
26
24
.. 80
$150.00 of the following local improvements, to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
You and each of you are hereby notified th a t the 'Equalization Board will sit a t the
26 25
30
$150.00 by resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, ^A.D. 1925
Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida at^ 7:30 o'clock. P. M. on the 5th. day of
.26
26
30
$150.00 said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
25
10
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set fo rth :
30
each of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
25
11
. "
Block
Subdivision
Lot
Front Ft.
Ass'ment
............- ................................ ....... 30
$150.00
ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida,
25
'.12
22
1
Original Town Map ....... ........... ...........................
65
$825.00
- .............. .................................— 30
$150.00
This 14th day of May, 1926
25
22
2
13
...... ........................... 65
$325.00
- ....... .............................................. 30
$150.00
George E. £Wetmore, President City Council
25
14
'
" . ..... -. ........................................... 30
22
3
..... ............
........._85
$325.00
$150.00
L H Kramer, Mayor
4
22
.................................... 65
25
15
" . ..... ................................................ 30
$325.00
$150.00
W F Anderson. City Clerk
v _
...... . ........ .
22
5
25
16
. ........................- ........................... 30
........................... 65'
$325.00
$150.00
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
6
25
22
17' %
......................
.... 65.5
$327.50
........................ ............ .............. 30
$150.00
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
25
•— 18
. — ; — ,, ......................... ^ ....... 30
$159.00
May 21-28 June 4
25
19
•
.. . --- -------1 ......q. ........... ..... ....... 30
Total
390.5
$1952.50
$150.00
25
20
51.1
$255.50 TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
GREETINGS:
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
You and each of you are hereby notified th at the Equalization Board will sit a t the
Total
•'
,
741.1 ' $3705.50
IMPROVEMENT TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS: Council Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t 7 :30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
Notice is hereby given th at assessments .have been entered against all lots and lands GREETINGS:
You and each of you are hereby notified th at the Equalization Board will sit 'a t the each of them and a t such 'tim e said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
adjoining and contiguous <or abounding <©r abutting upon the following local improvement Council
Chamber, in Lake Wales, Florida a t' 7 :30 o'clock P. M. on the 5th. day of ed and finally confirmed by City Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
to -w it:
.
This 14th day of May, 1926
June, 1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
Sanitary sewer located in alley between S tuart Ave., and Central Ave., from Scenic each of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv George E. Wgtmore, President City Council
L
H Kramer, Mayor
ed
and
finally
confirmed
by
City
Council
of
the
City
of
Lake
Wales,
Florida.
Highway to First Street, and specially benefitting and serving the lots and lands, adjoin
W F Anderson. City Clerk
This 14th day of May, 1926
ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement, and running along George E. Wetmore, President City Council
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
t
and specially benefitting the property fronting on the South side of Stuart Ave., from L H Kramer, Mayor
C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
May
21-28
June 4
W F Anderson. City ■Clerk
Scenic Highway to F irst Street.
C jC Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p art of the cost and expenses C D Ahl, Tax Assessor
~
'
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
of the following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary sewers as provided
May 21-28 June 4
by resolution of the City Council duly adopted, on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
IMPROVEMENT
said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable* a t the
Notice is hereby given that assessments have • been entered against all lots and lands
rate of 6 per cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY
FOR
SANITARY
SEWER
Subdivision
Lot
IMPROVEMENT
Block
adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement
Front; Ft.
Ass'ment
Original Town Map ...
1
31
.. 45:3
$226.50
Notice is hereby given tiiat assessments have been entered against all lots and lands to -w it:
2
31
..... 30
$150.00
Sanitary sewer located in Lee Street from Market Street to F irst Street, and specially
3
31
..... 30
$150.00 adjoining and contiguous or abounding or abutting upon the following local improvement benefitting and serving the lands adjoning and_ contiguous or bounding and abutting upon
4
31
..... 30
$150.00 to -w it:
dad improvemet and runing along and specially benefitting the property fronting on
5
31
— 30
$150.00 Sanitary sewer located in alley between Park Ave., and Orange Ave., from Scenic ;he North side of Sessoms Ave., from Market Street to R rst Street.
6
31
— 30
$150.00
n the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportinate p a rt of the cost /and expenses
7
Highway
to
F
irst
Street
and
specially
benefitting
and
serving
the
lots
and
lands
adjoin
31
.... 30
$150.00
of the following local improvements, to-w it: the laying of sanitary' sewers as provided
8
31
..... 30
$150.00 ing and contiguous or bounding and abutting upon said improvement and running along by resolution of the City Council duly adopted^ on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 1925
9
31
..... 30
$150.00 and specially benefitting the property fronting on the South side of Orange Ave., from >aid assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t the
10
31
..... 30
$150.00 Scenic Highway to First Street.
•ate of 6 per cent per .annum , as hereinafter set fo rth :
11
31
— 30
$150.00 in the City of Lake Wales, Florida for its proportiri'ate p art of the cost and expense*
Lot
Subdivision
Front Ft.
Ass'ment
Block
12
31
..... 30
$150.00 of the following local improvementSi to-wit: the laying of sanitary sewers as provide*
7 Resubdivision of Block 15 of
5
13
31
..... 30
$150.00 1 by ^resolution of the City Council duly adopted on the 2nd. day of December, A.D. 192f
Original
Town
Map
$375.00
75
14
31
.... 30
$150.00 said assessment being payable in ten equal installments, with interest payable a t th<
$375.00
8
*
75
15
31
..... 30
$150.00 j rate of’ 6 ^>er cent per annum, as hereinafter set forth:
9
~
...... 75
$375.00
1
..... 30
39,
$150.00 >
10
$750.09
....
150
Block
Lot
Subdivision
v
2
30
Front Ft.
Ass'men:
..... 30
$150.00 ■
25
1
3
30
, 40.6
$203.00
.... 30
$150.00 j
Total
375
$1875.00
25
“
2
4
30
$150.00 TO ALL PROPERTY OW’NERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOING ASSESSMENTS:
... 30
.... 30
$150.00 :
25
5
30
$150.00 GREETINGS:
.. 30
__ 30
$160.00
25
4
6
■4€ .
30
^/:3 0 ‘
$150,00
.... 30
$150.00
You and each of you a r e . hereby notified th a t the Equalization Board will sft a t the
25
5
7
30
$150.09 Council Chamber," in Lake Wales, Florida a t .7:30 o'clock P. M. On the 5th. day of
.. 30
.... 30
$150.00
25
6
30
8
- 30
.... 30
$150.00
$150.00
June,
1926, for the purpose of hearing complaints with reference to the assessments and
25
.
7
' t‘
;•
■
9
30
.. 30
.... 30
$150.00 each of them and a t such time said assessments will be adjusted and equalized, approv
$160.00
25 - . 8 # %
•. '
f
3 v
30
10
.. 30
.... 30 i $150.00 1
$1^50.00
ed
and
finally confirmed by City .Council of the City of Lake Wales, Florida.
25
9
11
30
$150.00
..... 30
.. 30
$150.00
This 14th day of May, 1926
. .
' .
26
1
30
12
$150.00 George E. Wetmore, President City Council
.. 30
30
$150.00
26
2
13
30
$150.00
..
30
— 30
$150.00
L H Kramer, Mayor
26
3
$150.00
.. 30
W F Anderson. City Clerk
(
26
4
Total
855.3
$150.00
.. 30
$4276.60
C C Thullberry, Chairman Street Committee
26
6
TO ALL" PROPERTY OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE FOREGOl__ ________ ________
$150.00
..3
0
C
D
Ahl,
Tax
Assessor
^
•
,
26
6
GREETINGS:
'
$160.00
s* 30
May 21-28 June 4
. r
26
7
You and each of you are hereby notified th a t the Equalization Board will sit a t the
$150.00
.. 30
(Continued on Page 10)
26
3
$150.00
~ 30
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E le c tr o c u te n a n
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE
Rats became a pest around an elec IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
tric pow£r station Just outside Toron
OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN RE ESTATE OF
to, Canada. The engineers rigged up. a
IN RE ESTATE OF ’
K. C.- Margileth, Deceased.
device fastened to the end of a high- E. J. Wood, Deceased.
To all ^Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
all ^Persons having' Claims or Demands
tension wire near the ground.^ A piece ToallallPersons
having Claims or Demands
ag ain st said Estate:
In
of tin was placed beneath. To get the against said Estate:
You, &hd each of you, are hereby notified
You,.
and
each
of
you,
are
hereby
notified
and required to present any claims and de
A stranger entered the outer office of cheese used for bait Mr. Rat steps on
and required to present any claims and de mands Which you o r any of you, may have
a pretentious suite and Inquired: “Is the tin, completing the circuit, and his mands which you, or any of you, may have against the estate of E. C. Margileth, de
-the estate of E. J : Wood, deceased, ceased, late of FolkC ounty, Florida, to the
the boss in?” career ends right there. Scores wert against:
of Polk County, Florida, to the-County County Judge of Polk County, Florida, a t his
“I will see, sir,” said a courteous killed in a single night.-v-New York late
Judge of Polk County, Florida, .at his office office in the Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida,
clerk.
J g the Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida, within within twelve months from date of first
World,
twelve months from date.of first publication publication hereof which is May 14th, A. D.,
Returning he reported: “Yes, the
here which is May 14th, A. D.,' 1926.
1926.
boss is in about $40. If you will give
I
MISSOURI WOOD,
MRS. BETH A MARGILETH,
Administratrix. Babson Park, Fla.
tiaav
1
.
■
£
dmi
n
,stratrix,
Lake
Wales,
Fla.
me your card I think he would wel
POLITICAL
MAY 14-21-28, JU N E 4-11-18-25, JULY 2-9 MAY' 14-21-28, JU N E 4-11-18-25, JULY 2-9
come the chance to leave the game.”

Brake Was Missing

THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS

_ J
UNCLE HANK

ELIMINATING

OVERHEAD

L ies slu m b e rin g h e re '
Jpne W illia m L a k e ;
H e h e a rd the. bell,
B u t h a d no b ra k e .

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A Wise Crack

No better place for a Home

A Scotsman went to the grocer’s for
some eggs.
“How much are these eggs?” he
asked.
“Twopence halfpenny each," an
Mrs. Pester—Nice, isn’t it, we can swered the boy; “a penny the cracked
sit here at home and listen to a ser one.”
mon and not bother to dress for
“Crack me a dozen,” said the Scots
church?
man.—London TibBlts.
Her Husband—And also, they can’t
Many a crab has been mistaken foi pass the collection plate by radio.
a star-fish in the sea of matrimony.

EXCELLENT EXCUSE
REASON FOR DANCING

FOR MEMBER OF SCHOOL BOARD
, I am qualified as candidate for
.County School Board, District No. 2
In public office I have been true to
every trust and confidence reposed
in me; and if supported by your vote
on June the 8th. will prove my ap
preciation by faithful,
impartial,
and more efficient service by reason
'of familiarity with present conditions
and knowledge of future needs of
Polk County Public Schools. Thank
ing you for fair consideration. I am
is & prescription for
yours tqjTserve.
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
■J. A. Garrard.
24-2t
Dengue qr Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs.
8-26t
BOARD PUBLIC INSTRUCTION i
I hereby announce my candidacy
lo r tliet office of Member of the
.board of Public* instruction of Polk
county. Florida District No. 2 sub
ject to* the Democratic primary to
be held on June 8. 1926
Don Register Winter Haven 21-4t

6 66

JAM ES A. DAWSON
She—So you can't imagine wbat
excuse I could have for treating you
the way I do?
He—I certainly can't!
She—Then you don’t realize what
mi excellent excuse you are. ,

LQ P TO M E T R T S T
fbr Better Eyesight
BARTOW. FLO RID A
. Office Hours
9 to 12. A. M, and 2 to 5 P. M.

S e e ie t y * Failures
It is Want of diligence rather thaa
She—Mother says the girls wouldn’t
hare though^ pt dancing like this in want of means that causes most fail'
uret.—Alfred Merfiier.
her day.
.H e—That’s probably why jl|»y didn't
panes this way tliefi,
' ’ *■"***

"

Natures Masterpiece"

Witch Hazel

COM PLETE
LIN E OF T O I
L E T ARTICLES

ANDERSON'S

LAKE WALES
IS MY HOME

THE

Your rooms will reflect In
dividuality and distinction when
done by an
Experienced Decorator
who specializes in fine wall
work. I also Decorate and re
finish furniture to match your,
decorations.

■C. N. REEVES
Lake Wales
First & BuFard Sts.

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular Communication
/»
second and fourth Mon- Aroi
days in the Masonic hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
jk k y K
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
'Cr
T. JL. Wetmore. -Secy.

STORE

South Florida
Bus Service
Operating

CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
- ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. ■Visiting Rebekahs cor*
daily welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER, N
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. G.. Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW. Sec'y.

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern
Star meets a t Masonic
Hall second and fourth
Thursday nights a t. 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
y . and Mi?% Virginia
Conn, Sec'y.

t

Architects - Builders
General Contractors

DELUXE PULLMA.N BUSSES
LAKE WALES TO BARTOW

H. R. Taylor,

Paul T. Haugen,

Walter W. Hoops,

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce as a candidate
in Group Two for membership in the
House of Representatives of the State
of _Florida subject to the democratic
primary to be held June, 8, 1926.
49—tf.
B. K. BULLARD
REPRESENTATIVE
I announce as .candidate for State
Representative of Polk County, Group'
One, subject to Democratic primary,
June 8th.
GEORGE T. SPEAR. J
LEGISLATURE
I announce as candidate for mem-S
ber of the Legislature in Group one'
subject to the June primary.
Respectfully,
| , THOS. W. BRYANT.

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson'
Park)

.

—Superintendent.

Architect.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I hereby -announce myself as a can
didate, for 'county Commissioner In
District,No, 3„ subjeet to the Demo
cratic primary of June 8tb., I stall
appreciate the support of all those
who favor my candidacy. If nominated
and. elected I promise to carefully look
after the interests, not-only of my
district, but of the entire county. Yours respectfully, ,
jlQ-16t
J. H. LANCASTER.

l
i
I
i
$
1
i
i
i

W a lte r W . H o o p s & Staff

Office: 112 Reel Estate Exchange Building

I
|

i
i

Smar
Fully Equipped
Dodge Brothers Special Coupe is referred to as
SPECIAL because it includes every item 6f
special equipment that could; possibly accen
tuate the car’s beauty and comfort:
■ Balloon tires; nickeled bumpers, front and rear;
nickel-trimmed radiator shell; rear view mir
ror; automatic windshield, wiper; scuff platesz
cowl lights and natural wood wheels — disc:
wheels optional.
Hood and body smartly finished in tartan green:
lacquer, with cartouche yellow stripe; upper
body in black lacquer, with glossy oven-baked,
enamel fenders and shields.
..

' v . . ...^ .....

m

. Genuine hand-buffed Spanish leather—grayish
gr§en; and wide-vision all steel safety pillars
included among many other attractive features.
Delivered
ROADSTER ....... ........ 'J.......... $9781
TOURING CAR ..... ..... . .... $982.
COUPE ........ .. ..... '.... ......
$1034.
SEDAN ................. .............
$1092.

ARRIVE
*12:30 p.m.—Jaxville - New York— 3:15 p.m.
12:28-a.m.—Jaxville - New York— 3:40 a.m.
0:52 a. m. —Jaxville-New York -—7.18 p. m.
12:40 p.m.—Tampa-St. Petersb’e— 3:05 p.m.
8:20 a.m.—Tampa-St. Petersb’g— 3:00 a.m
3 :40 a.m.—Sebring-P. P. Beach—12:29 a.m.
3:26 p.m.—Sebring-W. P. Beach—12:20 p.m.
*11:45 a.m.—Lake Wales
— 3:45 p.m.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO

E. JT. SPENCE, T. P. A.

B R O TH ER S

G. W. BLECK. Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

MOTOR CA R S
XOE

I0E 3O 1

aO B (

0

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Meats every Tuesday
night in the Masonic Hall
Visiting Pythians cordi1ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e ,
K. of R. & S.

j

i

7 Bullard. Building
Phone 132.
Lake Wales, Florida

Connecting there for.
Independent Order of Oddfellows.
Meets
every Friday night in the Masonic Temple.
Visiting Brothers welcome. N. G. Clyde,
Shields; V. G., L. S. Harris, Secretary, J.
R. Thomas, J r.

ANNOUNCEMENT
= I herbey announce as a candidate
in Group Three for membership in the
!HouSe! of Representatives of the
rState of, Florida subject to the demo
cratic primary to be held June 8,
1926. Respectfully, NAT J. Patter-

| FOR COui^rVcO.vHllSSIONER
i- . I wish to announce myself as a
candidate for county commissioner in
District No. 3, subject to the Demo(Cratic "primary of June 8, I wduld
Spreeiate the support of my friends.
£6-9t-pd
A. T. MANN.

will interest you.

The bark of the shrub* from which
witch hazel is made was used by Amer
ican Indians ns a sedative application
for external inflammation. Extract of
Witch hazel is still extensively used
for this purpose. The shrub grows
from 5 to 15 feet high, and Is found
In all sections of the United States,
usually on hills or In stony places,
and often on banks of streams.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Haying fully qualified I hereby
announce myself as a candidate for
the House of Representatives in Group
No. 3 subject to the action of the
Democratic primary on June 8th, 1926.
Respectfully
J 2-13t-pd
T. S. McLauchlin.

A vital part of Lake Wales.

ion,

THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN

M iddle A g e C u n r n
Old Scandinavian custoffi Considered
keys the badges of the taffy of the
house, who was said to be married to
locks and keys, in the Middle ages
•tiry housewife,was expected Vo have
two keys hanging from h-r girdle and,
for the sake of the poor lady, we can
only hope that they had shrunk, both
in weight and size.

‘Natures Masterpiece”

LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA

o

Experience a Dear Teacher

—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS
Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.- - 9:45 A. M.- -12:30 P. M.- -2:50 P. M.
8:20 A. M.- -10:30 A. M - - 1:15 P. M.- -3:40 P. M.
Ar. Bartow

RETURN TRIPS
Lv. Bartow
Ar. Lake Wales

8:45 A. M.—11:00 A. M.- -2:00 P. M.—5:45 P. M.
9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.- -2:45 P. M.—6:30 P. M.

0

O'
Some little thing to help you out.
The Lake Wales State may know about
And use the experience of other guys.
The. man who prospers must be wise
That master minds to us have taught
It’s up to us to apply the thought
Is the successful way that others use.
And the safest way for us to choose.
It costs too much as a general rule
Experience is too dear a school,

©

0

O'

All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for
Lakeland and Tampa.
Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
L a k e W a le s , F lo r id a

lO»00»T'«OQO»C«»0«»(^»:t'

IO C

SO B O B

Telephone No. 15
I 0 E3 0 E

SO B O B

,0
'a

jOtJB
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I hear a certain lady say,
jU
<j
When Jane goes by,
yA
i . "Another stunning dress today}”
[»* When Jane goes by.
J lti
ft It m atters not what time of yew,
r£\'
S What time of day, or who is here,
Q
«
J The folks downstairs begin to cheer
\
When Jane goes by.
B Somehow some junior Hawthorne knows
|
When Jane goes by,
* ,
:
* And calls, "Oh, Mother, there she goes!”
ft
When Jane goes by.
j
0 And now I must confess to you . &
f That I get quite excited too—
. ^
| And I enjoy a secret view
,,
^
When Jane goes by.

'aumice

n m w <— £>

m

Bki_

1

It surely is a pleasant treat M
:
When Jane goes by;
Refreshing breezes-find our street,
ggs
When Jane goes by.
She looks so sweet “an’ everything”
/ ■ She always makes it seem like Spring,
And saucy birds begin to sing
When Jane goes by! ..
___
|p k

pers and hose were also of tan. She
carried u n a r m boquet of pink roses,
tied with pink tulle. After receiving
the best wishes of all the Young
couple left for points on the East
East Winter Haven
-C.oast.: Upon, their return they will
reside in Cody Villa at Babson Park.
WEDDING
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
p e c te a m e n m a t n e w m u c
M
___, /» .» »
and Mrs* Roger Elliott Ashley, of
when located. Unless he appears alMr- a,ld M™- Armstrong and family
BABSON |>ARK, June 3—On Tues Babson Park.
so against Shaw the charge will have have gone Isorth for the summer*1 day May 25'nt 4:30 P. M. the mar
Mr. Cody is the only son of Mr.
to be automatically dissmissed agaihst
The Baptjst church had a recepand Mrs. Frank L. Codyjjf the same
riage of Miss Thelma Ashley to Willis place.
Shc S e s heard Thursday includd the tion ^ their new pastor Rev. Wald- Judson Cody, was solemnized at the
well known orange-stealing case in
et his home, Monday night,?
Winter Haven To Pave 17 Miles
St. Johns, Methodist church of Or
which C. H. Stephenson and L. G. El- Charles Smith was appointed as lando. Rev. Criswell formerly of
WINTER HAVEN, June S'—The
lison are alleged to have been taking
, , _, , ,, •
,,
, ^ *
Lake Wales, performed the impres work of carrying out Winter Haven’s
fruit out of the state by the- auto a delegate to the assembly at Braden- sive ring ceremony. Only members new
$1,100,000 street paving program
load and selling them in Georgia and
next month. The meeting then of both families were present. After has been
launched by the William P.
the ceremony a wedding supper was McDonald Construction Co. The pro
There are other cases that ware set
The Methodist Sunday School will served in the banquet room of the gram involves 17 miles of paving.
for Wednesday that could not be reach hold its
annual picnic at the StarrAngebjlt Hotel. The table was cen
ed which will also be on the docket I , ,
...
_ .,
... ,
tered with the brides cake and pretti
Muoie
Thursday and new cases set include!Lake Pavilion Friday. All will leave ly decorated with white gladiolas and
Who that has heard a strain of
one against W. D. Kilburn, charged ■the church at 1 o’clock and take sup- quantities of fern.
with an unnatural act and against per.- Everybody invited.
The bride wore a traveling dress music feared then lest he should speak
Eva Thigpen and C C. H arr el son j _
rose taffeta and tan taffeta ruffles extravagantly any more forever I—
for adultery.
< - , The EPworth League held its mon- with rose hat to match. Her slip- Thoreau.
Will Bennett, the Florence Villa, thly business and council meeting
negro officer, found guilty of assau lt! Monday night, May 31. The reports
to commit manslaughter Tuesday were read and approved. The volley
was sentenced by Judge H. K. Qlli- ball court was discussed.It was
deI IK
LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
phant to serve three years in the state cided to build a court inback of the
" ”
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
penitentiary.
church. A committee was appointed
SA N D
SAND
-----------------------------i t o see about the clay for the court.
' Kramer Goes to Denver _
:
_____ __;_____ * .
None better than that mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand. Co.
President Lew'Kramer ot the Lake
Trucked to any Point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel 201-m
Wales Rotary Club will lfeave on Fri-i
Quarrel Brewing
day June 11, for Denver to- attend
JoneS—Sorry, old man, that my hen
the annual convention of Interqrti got Ioose um1 scotched np your garlonal Rotary as the representative *
,
of the newly formed Lake Wales.
;
,, '■.■■■
j
Club. The convention will open olij Smith That s all right. My dog ate
the 15th. and last a week but Mr. j y°ur hen.
OFFICES FOR RENT—
Kramer will be absent from Lake
Jones Fine! 1 just ran over your
Wales until about the 30th.
I dog and killed him.

Doc Murray Had
Two Big ’Uns In
Contest Last Week

6 1925 O. L*w»«nee Hawthorne.

AMERICAN YOUTH

Harold Phillips Convicted In
Criminal Court; Much
Interest

Alibi fa t Homer

Elizabeth (“Betty”) Clark, 13, of
Cedars, Delaware-, is one of that
state’s, girl candidates for,.the Ameri
can Youth Award, established by the
directors of the Sesqui-Centennial In
ternational Exposition, to be held at
Philadelphia from June 1 to Decem
ber 1 Eh observance of 150 years of
American Independence. If “Betty” is
finally chosen to represent Delaware
she will be given a week’s trip to the
Exposition and to Washington and the
White House, where she will receive
a medal from the hands of President
Coolidge.

Strength at Ito Beot
The main token of a strong char*
•cter is not to make known, every
change and phase in thought and feel
ing, but to give the world the finished
result.-^ Auerbach.

Boston Transcript.
Why

Not M uzzle 'Em?

j We read in an exchange that “if
worms attack chairs they should be
rubbed with paraffin,” but for our part
we’d want somebody else to hold the
worms.—Boston Transcript.

Johnson Office Bldg. Modern Equipped I
_
>
w
Ceiling Fans, Lavatories, Reasonable |

Awkward
Black—Can you tell me how to
get rid. of a mole?
Green—Hit it on the head with a
hammer, or something. Have you
tried poison?
Black—No. The mole I’m speak*
Ing of Is on the end of my nose.

Winners of Doc Murray’s fish cort-i
test for the week ending May 29 were:
L. H. Collier and Ben Kersen and
both of them would have been quali-i
fied to get into The Highlander’s!
Hall of Fame, too- had they but known;
HAD PELLAGRA 14 TEARS.
it. Collier'produced an 11 pound Mon
ster while Kersey came to bat with Dr. W. C. Rountree, Texarkana, Tex,
one weighing 10 1-2 pounds. 'Mighty! Dear Doctor.—
fine fish. Both were caught in Lake - 1 had Pellagra 14 years. I was nerv
Kissimmee where the big fellers ous,, had stomach trouble, shortness
seem to be breeding fast this sea of breath, easily tired, lost weight,
son.
had swimming in the head, dizziness,

A new and interesting light h si
been shed on the disputed authorship
of the Homeric poem*. An English
schoolboy wrote: "It is said that writ
lV:e Laketyssd Star Telegram of ing was not invented when Homer
Thursday morning carried the follow Composed his poems. He mj&g there5
ing news jn regard to cases in which fore have lived a good, deal Inter.”--!

local people are interested.
Star Telegram—Harold E. Phillips,
a Lake Wales young man, was found
guilty Wednesday by a jury in crim
inal court on the charge of an attempt
at carnal intercourse with a young
girl between 13 and 14 years of age.
The case occupied the greater part
of the afternoon and concerned pre
eminent families of Lake Wales and
much interest was shown in the pro
gress and outcome of the trial. The
evidence w as, completed about 4:30
and given to the jurfr which return
ed with a verdict at 6:45 of guilty.
Sentence will be given later by judge
Olliphant. Luther Johnson assisted
County Solicitor Hardin Peterson in
handling the case for the state. Phil
lips is about 22 years of age and his
own testimony on the witness stand
evidently had much to do with the
outcome and decision of the jury.
The charge of trespass against
Wm York; E. W. Pope and G. A. Wil
son was nolle prossed against the lat
ter. Thq_ jury in the charge against
York and Pope found them not
guilty They were telephone linemen
working on the lines along the high
way on the Lake Wales road and
one was in a grove belonging to E. C.'
Stuart and took four oranges, while
the other was on the fence. The
defense was conducted by Luther
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burning feet, pains in the back and
shoulders, numbness in the legs, con
stipation, burning feet, sore mouth,
lash on the hands and arms resembl
ing %unbum, burning and itching
iskin, yellow skin on the sides of the
neck and was very .sensitive to sun
heat. I took alt the treatments I
could find, being many kinds—Hy
podermic and internal, but I got no
relief until I began your treatment,
Fehy. 4th, 1M6. I hare gained fif
teen pounds and feel perfectly well,
In every way and work every day. I
want to urge aQ who are suffering
from these symptoms to write you
for Free Diagnosis.
Mark T. Weeks, Compass Lake, Fla,

JOHNSON MOTOR CO

Phone 288

We wish to announce that Mr. J. H.
Preston, our new cleaner, has had 15
years experience in the largest plants
in the South.
SANFORD

BROS

Phone 36

We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
lisf they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash
Positively No Credit
Notary Public
v j'.
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
<2
Private, Keep Out
v ! *1
Open, Come In
For Rent
No Loafing
*
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent
THE PRICES
15c each. Two for 25c

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO OWN ONE OF THESE FULL POWERED
BIGGER AND BETTER OVERLAND 40 W AS NEVER GREATER.
WITH A SLIDING GEAR TRANSMISSION, POWERFUL MOTOR, LARG
ER, AND MORE COMFORTABLE SEAT CUSHIONS, AND A RECORD
OF LONG LIFE IN HARD SERVICE, THIS IS THE GREATEST VALUE
EVER OFFERED THE MOTORING PUBLIC.
ALL STEEL BODIES DOUBLY INSURE YOUR SAFETY AND LIFE OF
THE CAR. REMOVABLE CUSHIONS, SIDES AND BACKS INCLUDED,
MAKE THIS CAR OF DOUBLE SERVICE TO YOU.
WITH ALL ITS QUALITIES TO MAINTAIN LONG LIFE PLUS U N 
EQUALLED ECONOMY IN GAS AND OIL CONSUMPTION. WHAT
CAR CAN OFFER YOU MORE?
SEDAN $875.00

TOURING $655.00

SCENIC HIGHW AY
Phone 24
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O'Donnell smacked hfs open band
upon the table top.
“A 'truce to arguing 1” he exclaimed.
“I am in your hands, Murray, whether
It pleases me or not. Do whichever
you th|nk best.”
My-great-uncle turned to the mate.
“Cast lodse front the prize, Master
Martin and make all sail. The course
Is so’east by ’south.”
“Aye, aye, sir.”
There was an interval of silence
after he had gone. The shouts of the
pirates echoed from the deck, with
the creaking of halyards and flapping
of sails. The Royal James seemed to
shake herself as she sidled free of the
battered hull of the Santlssima Trini
ARTHUR D.
“I like it not!” scowled O’Donnell. dad, and through the stern windows
HOW0 EN SMITH
“My friends would have ugly things Showed the bowsprit and fo’csle of
to say did the stuff slip from our the Spaniard, still smothered beneath
a mess of canvas and broken spars
hands
In that way.”
b y ARTHUR (XHOWDEN SM ITH
‘"Tis less likely to slip from our and rigging. Slowly we drew past
her.
trary to
instinct to trust him far hands on the Dead Man’s Chest than
Murray rose.
aboard
the
Royal
James,”
answered
ther than I must, and in this immedi
| "If you will pardon me, I have much
Murray.
“Bethink
you,
chevalier!
ate case I am loath to trust him.”
to see. to on deck. Should you desire
“What’s to do?” rasped O’Donnell. ’Twill give us time to let the hue and any refreshment do but ring that bell
cry of the Spaniards die down and to
“Raise his price?”
and state your wants to the steward.
“No, no. My suggestion is that we arrange with your friends for Its re Robert, if you and Peter can so far
ception.”
should stow away our friends’ portion
“Whatever you say, ’tis a miserable submerge your Hanoverian sympathies
of the treasure before we return to
alternative,” . protested O’D o n n.e 11. I should appreciate such aid as you
the Rendezvous.”
“Let us rather hold north and set the might render in '«i,e accounting of
“Where?”
the treasure.”
“I have been turning that in my treasure ashore in France*”
■Peter and'I went with him, as-much
“To
run
the
gauntlet
of
French
and
mind for several weeks. There is an
ifc
o escape the company of the Irish
English
cruisers?”
my
great-uncle
de
island south of Porto Rico in the Vir
-nfullv. “ ’OcK fig, man, man as to satisfy our curiosity re
gin group, a barren dot, hated by all manded
garding the chests and boxes we had
seamen for sorry memories of ship
glimpsed in Transit across the Santlsand
English
to
chase.
I
should
vastly
wreck and suffering. They call It the
prefer—as I am sure you would, too sima’Trinidad’s deck. ’Twas a marvel
TV- ” Mi ’ C
t-.”
—that the fugitive be the Walrus and ous concentration of wealth. The col
not the James. Also, until that situ umns of figures I set down never
atlon. arises, the Rendezvous is the* ’condescended to detail—5,000 pieces of
safest hiding-place I know this side eight, they would run, or 10,000
of Africa.”
doubloons, 12,000"onzas, 20,000 Castel
A step clumped m the companion- lanos, 25,000 eights, and so on. There
way. and Martin stuck his grizzled was upward of two hundred thousand
head in the cabin.
pounds In bar silver, fifty-pound ingots
“Last o’ the ----- — — ruddy-boys sheathed by threes in thick canvas
is cornin’ aboard, sir.” lie said. “What Jackets to facilitate their transport
course will ye set?”
by mule-trains—inch mule carrying/a
(pad of three hundred pounds. There
-Murray looked at tjie Irishman,
"Here’s the moment for decision,.* was a quantity, too, of gold bullion,
sir,” he said. “ ’Tis for you tor say ejachringot of eighty pounds in its own
w h a t, sh a ll b e ■" j ■>.”
Canvas Jacket. There were a chest of
pYecious stones, the value of which
I
we could only guess at, and three
:c^.ests of pljite.
j ,t.Tho total value, by the government
/estimates upon each package, chest or
;kfg, was £1,563,995 in English money,
;exclusive of the Jewels and the plate;
a'nd we did not conclude,the accountring and bestowal o f’ the treasure in
jRen Gunn’s wine-cellar until an hour
past dusk, when Murray dismissed alf
hands with an extra ration of rum.
/(In the cabin we found Colonel
O’Donnell asleep sprawled on the
table with his head rested on his
folded arms, a puddle of wine by his
elbow. * My uncle’s eyebrows twitched
“Last o' t h e ------------- Ruddy Boys Is /
upward.
Comir’ Aboard, Sir.” He Said.
7‘lThls gentleman is a chamberlain
The Irlsmnaa frowned.
tp King James, Robert,” he remarked,
“What? Dump this gold we have
“a Knight of Malta and of Santiago
risked so much to win on a sandbar
m Spain- a eolonel of Spanish engi
for the first passing fellow to—”
neers and lord of I know not how
“I have said no man will go there
Wany
bog-manors in Ireland 17 he had
tf ’ c a r
v ••
big rights. And look at him!”
: “Who brought him to this?” I re
torted.
__:—~
> fiNot J , my boyri
latrigue Is net
you are out of your mind! And when
you had landed It, what would yeu
do? *How much of It would go to
,your friends and how much to grease
the pockets of French officials ?”
My great-uncle took snuff, tapping
the box thoughtfully after .lie had
dusted the powder in his nostrils.
“To be strictly honest with you gen
tlemen,” he remarked at last, “I am
disposed to return to Flint Because
I foresee a possibility of my desiring
to sacrifice him to cover our trades.
I haVe no definite plan in mind, but
a situation might shape itself in
which it would be desirable to supply
a fugitive, for Spaniard, Frefiehaan

PORTO
BELLO
GOLD

COPYRIGHT

“You may well say so!” I exclaimed.
“The truth Is this, mistress: Master
Murray hath besides his own ship’s
company 4 second band of pirates the
which are restless beneath his thumb,
rite desired me
he his lieutenant
to help him hold them in restraint,
“You restrained them bravely aboard
the Santlssima Trinidad!” she said.
“That was to save you!” I declared.
"Troth, and I’m saved,” she echoed
sarcastically. -- 1
“Yes, you and your father,” sRid
Murray gravely. “Colonel O’Donnell
risked everything on this coup of ours.
To protect him 'twas essential it
should never be known he was privy
to it. We had the choice of two
means to that end. One was to sink
the Santlssima Trinidad with all hands
except yourselves. The other was to
arrange to remove the two of you in
such fashion as to establish your inno
cence. I am free to say the first was
/the easiest course. The dictates of
humanity, however, prevailed.
How he rolled th a t. last sentence.'
“And what do you know of'human
ity that soaked the decks of the San
tlssima Trinidad with blood?” she an
swered. ‘ “You that the Spaniards cite
is a byword for cruelty and wicked
ness! I will not believe a word that
you say. I will not believe any man
here. You are all smirched with the
same badness.”
Peter leaned his great bulk forward
upon the table.
“Don’t talk no more, you,” he com
manded the Irishman. “Neen, I talk!
Little gal, Bob andt I we don’t come
wit’ Murray because we like to. He
makes us. Ja! He uses us. He uses
your fat’er. He uses you. But when
we are wit’ him we do what ,'we can
,*o take care of you. It is not goodt
«pr little gals to be on pirate ships.
(teen!”
He leaned back.
“Dot’s all.” '
Her blue eyes dwelt seriously upon
Ms vast, flat face, with Its inslgnlflm nt features'blobbed here and there.
“I believe you,” she said.
“Stap me,” Jeered Murray. “Our
Peter is discovered a squire o’ dames
—a preux chevalier. Peter, you ha’
Rfegulsed your talents. We must
Sapw more of them.”
“Ja," said Peter Vacantly.
Mistress O’Donnell rose.
“-Sir—” she addressed my greatuncle—“you will be excusing me if
J do not linger for more conversation.
What you do hath no concern with
m*. I am very distraught, and my
heart is sick with the black sorrow,
*nd I—I—” she swayed a little—“I
would lie me down and—and—weep.”
I slipped from ray seat aiid steadied .
her.
“Take her to your stateroom, Rob
ert,”, said my great-uncle. “You must
lodge with Peter.”
He rose, himself, bowing with the
Ane courtesy which became him
aobly.
I guided her as far as the stateroom
door. She thanked me faintly as I
opened it for her, and I was abruptly
impelled to recover her friendship.
“What I tried1 to tell you was the
truth," I murmured, the words spilling
fast from my tongue. “Indeed It was
sot Peter Sorlaer had the right of
it. We two* are no pirates, and all
that we ha’ done has been intended to
make smooth your way;”
There was a wistful light In her
eyes as she lifted them under long,
black lashes.
“God’ send you be honest, sir” she
said,. “I—Ii must wait to Judge. The
world is- gone' all twirly-round. Even
the padre—”
She choked back a sob.
“You will not misunderstand," she
ended with quiet dignity, “if I say
nojmore that maybe already ha’ said
too much.”

CHAPTER XI
The Dead Man’s Chest

FRIDAY, -MAY

necessarily to license appetite. Well,
well, ’tis doubtly fortunate I induced
him to fetch along the little maid.
Consider her plight in a Spanish con
vent, if anything happened to her
father.”
•
“Consider her plight in a pirate'ship,
If anything happened to him*” I
Jeered.
He appealed to Peter, whimsically
humorous.
“Stap me, the boy wears upon my
nerves I Was ever a youth so;.callow
in his assurance of righteousness?”
Peter's little eyes twinkled.
“He Is right, andt you are right.
You are a big rascal, but
time
marhe .vrm wer ”f«fht.'’

h

“Don’t be an idiot, Peter,” I rasped.
“ ’Tie you are the idiot,” affirmed
my great-uncle. “Here are you and
Peter—two honest men if any ever
were—and myself, with less claim to
virtue perhaps, but as acute an in
terest, if the truth be known. And
all three of us a-hungering to safe
guard the lass. What mother might
ask more?”
“And Flint,” I amended “He’d pro
tec Cher. T suppose,”
(Continued next Week)

On Repairing a Book
The-Princeton University Press says
ft usually costs more to repair the
fending of a book than It does to do
the whole Job over.
•/ ” ■
..
rssm
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Scenic Highlands
Abstract Company
COMPILING
SERVICE
Phone 227-R

RE-CERTIFYING
DEPENDABILITY ECONOMY
Telephone Bldg.
LAKE WALES
i Abstractor’s Note :
There’s a blind man who passes
our office every day. Usually
he is led by a little boy. Re
minds me of an Abstract lead
ing a buyer through a maize of
legal terms and transfers until
security of title-is finally reach
ed. Just as the blind man’s
destination is reached when led
by the little boy who sees'.

* L E T ’S DISCUSS ITHAVE SEVERAL ATTRACTIVE
PROPERTIES IN ST PETERSBURG
TO EXCHANGE FOR GROVE.
PHONE 9

P ure-.

Fresh—

Milk!

First on the list of essen
tial health-building foods for
growing youngsters should

.SATISFACTION'S
-•

ANDOUaVYoRK IS

D one \ai\tw

speed.

CARS
NEW PRICES

Delivered in Lake W ales

&

We guarantee to satisfyt
>the most exacting patrons!
>We know that you want I
-you rwork done right and!
jthats the manner in which 1
;we perform plumbing. I f |
’you need any accessories!
'for your bathroom or kit-|
tehen we will be pleased tof
>quote convincing prices.
C. G. LYNN,
Lake Wales. Fla.
Phone
251-J i

CHURCH

STAR

|>e—MILK
Let them have
plenty of it with their cere
als at breakfast time. And
drink as much as they want
at meal time and between
meals!

g -o a r a n t e e d

REALESTATE-L0MHK8URMCE

Make sure though, that it
is Pure, Pasteurized and
Fresh! We’ll deliver that

Improved Star Four
Roadster.....................................
Touring C a r ......... :....... .... $665.
Coupster........... ............. „Z... .... $744.
.................................. $810.
Coupe
Coach
........... .
....... $831.
Sedan ... .... ....... .............. ........ $9331

kind to your door daily.

LAKE WALES
DAIRY
J. A. Kincaid,
Proprietor

New Star Six
Sport Roadster ............ ....... . $1060.
Touring C ar.................. ........... $860.
Coupster 1......... ............. .....1....... $885.
Coupe ............................. ..... ........ $960.
Coach ............................ ........... . $1025.
Sedan............................. ............ $1130.

KING HARRELL MOTOR COMPANY
i

Phone

First St, and Bullard- Ave.

DIRECTORY

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

First Christian Church
Tillman and F irst streets.
Bible School a t 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m. <
Friends and strangers cordially in
vited.

> Service of Morning Prayer a t the new
Church Home, corner Bullard and Fourth
avenues, on Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.
The welcome of your Father’s house is ex
tended'to all who enter here. Lay readers,
Messrs. N. J. Roberts and C. E. Noyes.
CATHOLIC
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of,, the
King, meeting the first Monday of each
Mass will be said every Sunday a t 9 :30
month a t the Jhonqie of the president, Mrs. P. -o’clock a t St. Anne’s church a t Templetown.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard a t 4 :00
Mass will be said erefy Sunday morning
P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upo.n a t 8 and 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph’s church
call by the president.
in W inter Haven.
* Sunday school is held a t 9 o’clock A. M.

When I returned to the main eab|p
Ben Gunn was placing food on the
table and my great-uncle was remov
ing the liquor from Colonel O’DonneU’s reach.
Nothing was said until the steward
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
;and the negroes had retired. Then
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Murray sat forward In his chair.
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
. “There Is a certain matter of 1mMorning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 7 :00 p. m.
-portance to be discussed, colonel,” he
Evening Worship, 8 :00 p. m.
/announced. “I must have'your atten
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m.
Come, bring your friends and Worship God.
tion.
God.
O’Donnell nodded sulkily.
“As you know, the crew of my asCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Weekly readings of the lesson sermon are
•sort ate, Captain Flint, some of whom
each Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock at
you saw in New York, are not under given
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root or* Lake
rthe same discipline as my own men. Shore Boulevard. The Public is cordially inI must have the security of the Ren vftecL
dezvous, and for that I must needs ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
pay Flint. Also; I may have need of
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
him in other ways. This venture is
Morninc
Services:
not yet consummated. ’Tis contrary
Sabbath School. 10 a. ra.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
to my instinct to break with Flint if
Service., 7 :S0 p. m.
It .cp*' lv
'tded.
^n- Evening
Y. P. C. A.. 6:48 p. n>.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a
9:45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings eacl
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all services.
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ Associ.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
You are cordially invited to attend all the at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
services
, —^asast road.

Grown cover crops during, the summer; cut in late August or early
September and leave on the' ground to be turned under later.
“Soil Building; and Summer Fertilizers” by Prof. Bayard' F. Floyd
should be read by every citrus grower. Free on request.
The bases for Ideal Brands are made up in advance which/ enables4us
to make quick shipment-and insures perfect mechancial condition;

Wilson & Toom er Fertilizer Company
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Flbrida
F. J! Wedekemper, Locali Representative

J:
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SAW HER CITY
KNOW FLORIDA
IN HIGH PLACE
IS U R G E D BY
IN POST MEET
STATE C. OF C.

PERSONAL and PERTINENT

Gperated on Mrs. Simon
Everett Schelerberger and>- Sam
Wilson have returned from a Id days
Mrs. George M. Simon was oper
visit in Knoxville, Tenn.
ated v>n at the l akeland Hospital
Myrtle Mimbs, Tom Smith and Tuesday morning, and her many
Maine
Schelerberger motored to friends will be glad to know that
Frostproof on Saturday night, t
she - is” getting along nicely, and is Fine Vacation Trips Can Be Mrs. Flagg Got Fine Thrill
Mr. and Mrs. •Arthur C. Smith of expected home within the next 10
Out Of The Postmast
Taken Within The
' the Highlander have taken the C H. days, ■
Schoonmaker home on the Scenic
ers Convention
State’s Borders
Miss Yarnell’s Wedding Soon
Highway for the summer
Majiy pleasant little affairs are be
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Hume ing giVen for Miss Doris Yarnell,
Mrs. B. D. Flagg, postmistress, who
have taken one of the Conner houses daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. i The Florida. State Chamber of Com
near the Hesperides road and will be Yarnell who is to become the bride merce suggests that Floridans who has returned from the convention of
at home to their many friends.
of Mr. Asher Peter of Orlando at will have only a week or two this sum the Florida Association of Postmast
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Kingsbury Casa Josefina on Thursday night mer for vacations spend them in ers and the National League of Post
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. JuneiplG at 9 o'clock.
Florida and See the state. If they masters held at Green Cove Springs
N E Stewart and Mr and Mrs. T. L.
live in the interior and want to visit last week confessed ' that she got a
Bridge Party for Mrs. Collier
Wetmore, have returned to their
Mrs. ,E. C. Mason is giving three the seashore they can motor-' Several fine thrill when the records of some
home in Rock Island, 111.
X>f bridge at her home on Cen thousands of miles and spend a part of the more active offices of the
Mr. and Mrs. R. J Chady and son” tables
Ave., this afternoon,, compliment of each way on, either a Gulf or At state were read out at the conven
Grover left Saturday evening for a tral
tion and it developed that the Lake
ing her sister, Mrs. Herbert Collier
motor trip through the North They who
lantic beach and if they reside on Wales office showed a gain of 56 per
has",
been
spending
several
will spend some tim e. at their old months with her in Lake Wales. Mr. either coast and want to, go to the cent for the year. There were about
home in Waupaca- Wis., returning Collier has recently accepted a posi
mountains they can find what they 300 people at the convention and the
here in about two months.
tion at Mountain Lake and they will desire in the Scenic Highlands or in- people of Green Cove Springs pro
vided entertainment that was most
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Webber with make their home in Lake Wales, liv
West Florida.
pleasant arid interesting out doing
their son Roger and their guest Mr. ing on Tillman Ave.
Florida is the largest state but themselves to give the visitors a good
Webbers mother who has been spend
one east of the Mississippi river and time.
ing the greater part of the winter A. R. P. Missionary
Mr. and Mrs. Flagg- Postmaster
each section is unlike any other says
with them will leave the 10th. for
the Chamber, speed limits are liberal C. T. Daves of Babson Park and Miss
Society Met With
, Massachusetts.
is excellent, speed limits are liberal Sara Bardin drove up to the conven
Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Bethea were in
Mrs. Curtis Tuesday and any motorist who would' spend tion, Miss Bardin visiting relatives.
Lake Wales Thursday morning for
Among the speakers were Gov.
a week driving about the „ state
a time, going to Dr, Bethea’s camp
The Ladies Missionary Society of would derive a liberal education and- Martin, Congressman Joe Sears act
on Lake Caloosa for some fishing.
much about Florida of which ing First Assistant Postmaster Gep.
Dr. Bethea is now in business with the Presbyterian church met Tues learn
Trotter* and Joe P. J'ohnsori of At
he has no knowlege.
day
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
his brother, Dr. W. V. Bethea in
The northwestern section, the hills lanta, inspector in charge of thisS.
B.
Curtis
in
Pinehurst.
The
busi
Bartow
ness was made interesting by the re below the Georgia and Alabama bord-. section. A barbecue, free movies
The
Webbers
will
spend port of the various officers, Mrs. ers, and the beautiful bays on the with Aviator Harding, Jr., present
a short time with their parents at Adair, as tithe secretary had prepared Gulf coast, is territory of a char in person to explain his great trip
Wellesley, going from there to Cali- an interesting chart showing the pro acter that cannot be realized by a res were some of the attentions given
forna where they wil spend the. sum portionate part of a dollar spent for ident of the peninsula until he h^s by the Green Cove Springs people.
mer their young son will be a guest luxuries and for. the work of the visited it. The progressiveness of
“Donkey W e lltf Obsolete
in the Babson home at Wellesley until church. Mrs. Butler, orphanage sec South Florida cities, and those of th£
their return. retary- displayed the set of clothes East Coast, the development under Only two “donkey wells’’ now re*
the methods followed and"-the main in England. The one at KenMiss. Jo Rutherford left a few made by her committee for the four way
very way in which, the people live worth, near Dunstable, was built about
days ago for Stamford Conn., where year , old girl whom the society sup connot
be understood by residents in
she will spend the summer with Mr. ports. The vari-colored dresses were other sections
until they have seen 1660. In these wells donkeys walk in
and Mrs. H. H. Swayzee. She will especially attractive and will be sure them.
Hundreds
of thousands . of side a huge wheel, causing It to re
go back and forth to New -York daily to please a little girl.
Letters and reports were read from Floridans have an .exaggerated idea volve and draw water from tha depths
where she will take vocal lessons.
the Everglades which might he sf the earth.
She will be in Stamford until October some of the missionaries in India, of
if they would make a motor:
at least before returning to Lake Mrs. E. C. Stuart of Bartow, who has corrected
neo*ng r to d ^ te
tour of that section.
recently
visited
the
Mission
in
Mexico
Wales.
“I believe I voice the sentiment
A Detroit judge declar—' that fishwas then introduced and spoke inMrs. W. L. Ellis , and Mrs. R B tertainingly of her visit. She was Directors of the State Chamber when ljag -induces calm, leisurely, logical
Buchanan represented the Woman’s able to give first hand information of every' member of the Board of thinking. And some awful whoppers,
Club at the school board meeting on the political situation as it affects I say that one of the greatest things —Milwaukee Journal.
in Bartow on Tuesday . The *sub the church having been with Mr. for the good of Florida this summer
ject under discussion was the appoint Stuart to Mexico City to confer with would be the learning of more about their own territory. I believe the
their state by Floridans’’- said Her
ment of supervisor, for the rural the Secretary of State.
could render Florida a
schools of Polk County, and quite a
At the conclusion of her talk Mrs. man A. Dann, president of the organ newspapers
number of organizations and *elubs Stuart presented each lady - with a ization. “I wish that at least lffi great service if they would take Up
were represented by men as well as Mexican, souvenir.
motorcades would organize through the: Hcnow Florida’ idea and urgl its
people to learn more about their com
women.
Mrs. Pugh and Mrs. Lyle Curtis out the state during the next few monwealth.”
months,
each
to
have
a
distant
point
gave
solos
which
were
greatly
en
E. E. Worth in company w ith' P.
The State Chamber has announced
in Florida as its 'destination and re
.Salter and Mr. Salter’s son of Okee joyed. During the social hour Mrs. turn
that
it would furnish information re
home
by
a
route
different
fromchobee City were in Lake Wales yes Curtis assisted by Mrs. E. D. Ellis Tt,he one followed upon leaving. South lative to routes and highways to any
terday -on business. Mr. Worth was served an ice cream course with cake. and Central Florida have little know one requesting it and that it_ would
for several years a resident of this
lege of the progress being made-,ip suggest tentative itineraries in any
African Climate
city where he ran a store and where
north west Florida and citizens Of particular section of Hie- state one
The
climate
of
kouth
Africa
is
much
MrSi Worth also conducted a restau
that
section generally are unfamiliar would desire to visit if the request
rant) He brought word that Mrs. '.Ike, that of Califoj-alft. ’
with’what
is going- on Outside ' to were accompanied by a statement as
Worth was a loser in the closing of
to the length of time available for
the bank’s doors at that city Tuesday,
the tour.
she .’having lost nearly $1,006 on de
posit thete which is nowa-tied OftJUte
til i t has been determined What shall
be done about the bank. j |
The following- guests.! have re
gistered this week at the Hotel Wales
M. C, Cureton, K. J. Prater, pf Tampa
Wishes to announce that new and mod
George C Shannon, St,. Lauis,. Mo., K,
ern cooking equipment has been -instiallW Kelley, Orlando, W. B. DeLand.
Jacksonville, C. M Olive, Fort_Laued,
and now are enable to serve Short
derdale, P E. Vrooman, and tt. C,
Orders, such as Steak, Chops,
Hill of Tampa, Mr. and Mrs. Geo
E. Muyer, Miami A. H. H Grimm,
Omlettes, Etc.
Jacksonville, M C. Sutton, St. Pete-,
rsburg- C. O. Koch, St. Petersburg,
Carl A, Klinge, Mobile, A'a.,. S G.
Fresh Vegetables and Home Made P ies
f
Wallis, Mobile, and J. H. Peterson
A
Specialty
of Lakeland.
, _ . ■■
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I k ®?

I n s u la te
y o u r h o m e a g a in st b o th
c o ld a n d h e a t
N ote Celotex Insulating Lumber enables
you to do it a t practically no extra cost
The thing that gives costly homes their
greater comfort is insulation—heat-in su la
tion. Hitherto it has represented a cost
prohibitive to most home builders.
But now even the simplest home can have
it. Celotex Insulating Lumber has made
possible com plete insulation p r a c tic a lly
w ith o u t extra cost. It keeps your home
\ warmer in winter, cooler in summer, and
reduces fuel bills approximately one-third.
Used in place of wood sheathing and lath,
it makes a stronger wall than the materials
it replaces. Let us give you the facts about
Celotex Insulating Lumber. Phone us. ^

TOWNSEND SASH. DOOR AND
LUMBER COMPANY

Phone 85

c

^
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•THERE IS a USE FOR CELOTEX IN EVERY BUILDING”

THE ARCADE LUNCH

NOTICE

Quality *
Morning

Growth of Corn
The bureau of plant
that one single kernel
duces as many as four
Bach stalk is attached
root system.

Industry says
of corn pro
or five stalks.
to a separata

Quick Service
Noon
Night

SCENIC THEATER
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. Remond Manager

Our Cashier’s Department is now located in
our new building at 17 Second Street, South.

Program Week of June 7th. to 12th.
MONDAY
“THE SCARLET SAINT”
with Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes
ALSO
“Innocent Husbands” Comedy
Pathe News
TUESDAY
“EVE’S LEAVES’; *
with Leatrice Joy and Wm. Boyd
ALSO
“Loves Sweet Piffle” Comedy__
Pathe News
WEDNESDAY
“SILENCE”
with Vera Reynolds and H. B. Warner
ALSO
“Cheap Skates’ Comedy
Topics of the Day
THURSDAY
CORINNE GRIFFITH in
“MLLE MODIS.TE”
ALSO
“Hold My Baby” Comedy
Canary Island Varieties
FRIDAY
Monte Blue in i
“RED HOT TIRES”
ALSO
Chapter Seven “The Ace of Spades”
“Aesop’s Fables
extra added attraction
ZOWIE,
A wonderful stereoscopic illusion.
They jump out a t you ' from the
screen.
You must see it through
glasses which we furnish, gratis
SATURDAY
Tom Mix in
“TONY RUNS WILD”
The best picture Mix has made in
two years
ALSO
“Shooting Injuns” Our Gang Comedy
Hodge Padge Crazy Quilt

To Telephone Patrons

AH bills payable to the Peninsular Telephone
T b e T o r q u e T u B e is a s tu r d y
backbone fo r B U I C K

PRICES
Standard Six
£-p£i3flo Roadster 3-fWWfl. T outing -

*1 1 2 5

-“ pasu. Coupe -

3-paao. 2-door Sedan 3- pass.'4^dcor Sedan 4- poss. Coupe

Master Six
*1250
poao. Roadster
,
1295
3- pasc. T ouring
1395
3-pos®. 2-door Sedan 3- pass. 4-doer Sedan - 1495
. 1795
4- paso. C oupe *
1995
7-pass. Sedan
1925
3-pase. Brougham
3-pasc. S port Roadster 1495
1525
3-pass. S port Touring
1765
3-pooo-i Country Club
A tU fol fr e ig h t an d
f^roemment tax to be
added.

2-

It holds the rear axle firmly a»d
staunchly in true alignment, regardless
of road inequalities.
Twist and wear on the drive shaft and
axle are eradicated. Two universal
joints are unnecessary.
It would be possible, because Buick has
the Torque Tube Drive,' to drive a
Buick from New York to San Francisco
with all four springs broken.
The Torque Tube also seals the drive
shaft from the dirt and wear of the road.
Look at the strength of the Buick chassis
and make a comparison with compcodv.'
motor cars, before you buy your best
transportation.
You can see Buicfc’s su
periority with the naked eye.

F .

This is also to advise that all changes of tele
phones, installing of new telephones, should be
reported at the new building.
Telephones 200 and 205.
Report all complaints to trouble clerk.

BUICK M O TO R COM PANY, FLINT, M ICHIGAN
Division o f C entral Motors Corporation

c3he<
Bd

Whew better Automobiles
are ‘B uilt - - - B U IC K

•aill Build Them

Company will be paid at the new building.

- - - •

C. Buchanan, Inc,

Peninsular Telephone Co.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
U u th;m with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
. g
Only one cent a word.
j

Classified A d v er tin g
Rates

WANTED—House within few miles
town furnished. Box 406
23-tf
FOR SALE—Three weeks only, Lake
front lot 9, Block D. in Pinehurst
100x295 feet. Price $5500. net
Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, 117-M 24-5t pd.

This style type lc per word.
This style type l ^ c per word.
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD.
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
This size type 234c a word waste, near hard surfaced road and
Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
THIS SIZE AND STYLE lake.
Florida.
21-tf

TYPE 3c PER WORD.

HOUSE FOR RENT—424 Tillman
Ave., five rooms, bath and three
porches. Completely furnished. For
summer or all year. See Guy Hil
liard. Scenic Highway Garage 22-4-p
WANTED— GROVE
LISTINGS
DIRECT FROM OWNERS. PLEASE
GIVE FULL LEGAL AND ALL
OTHER' PARTICULARS. ALSO IF
HOUSE- ON PROPERTY. WE CAN
SELL YOUR GROVE IF PRICE IS
RIGHT. FRIERSON REALTY CO.
6201 NE. 2nd. Ave.- MIAMI, FLA.
22-8t

BARGAIN—10 acre bearing grove
over ten years old in the city limits
of Lake Wales contains oranges,
grapefruit, avocadoes and spme man
goes. Owner p. o. box 334, Lake
Wales Fla.
’
15-tf
FORD TUDOR—For sale 1926. Bal
loon tires, bumpers speedometer etc.
$550. cash. G. IJ. Farr, Babson Park
Phone 218-J
25-2t pd.
FOR SALE—-Nice folding day bed.
Good condition, Ice box. used only
three months^ Good prices.
Phone 176-R'
25 2t pd

WILL ORGANIZE
BOY SCOUTS IN
RIDGE SECTION

FRIDAY,

organization was made, George H. ]
Ctements of Bartow whs m ade1
president of the Ridge Council and
Sam F. Lusk, also of Bartow secre
tary. .
Vice presidents were named as
follows: George L. Whittle, Bartow;
Clarence C. Thullbery, Lake Wales;
L. Grady Burton, Wauchula; J. V.
Chapman, Avon Park; J. D. Miles,
Lake Alfred; Rev. T. B. Hanis, Win
Meeting Of Several Com ter
Haven; the Rev. O. G White, Friends Hopeful Boy May
Sebring; Chester Hewitt, Auburndale
munities At Avon Park
Eventually Get On Hjs
Robert T Dewell, Haines City; and
Next Monday.
A. L. Cleveland, Fort Meade.
Feet
C. C. Thullbery will attend from
Lake Wales and is hoping th at Seve
E. J. Mellon, reginal field scout ral others -will go.
the new council was npt made- Robert Cox, the crippled boy who
executive, Boy Scouts of America, . a That
going concern immediately follow was set on his feet by the Fdrdjhosfor the southeastern region with ing its organization at . Lake Walesheadquarters at Macon, G., has call Jwas due to the' fact that trouble was j pital about two years ago is to go
ed a meeting, to be held in Avon j encountered in finding an executive back there again for further work
Park at 8 o’clock, Monday evening, to take charge of the situation. A - and his friends here hope that he will
June 7, at which will .be completed competent man is now in sight and finally be so helped th at "he will be
it is hoped, the organization of- the as most of the communities interest 1able to get along entirely without
Ridge Council, Boy Scouts, begun at ed are ready to finance the proposi 'crutches.
a- meeting held at Lake Wales, .last tion it is believed the Avon- Park j; The boy, before his first .trip to
January. .
meeting will result in the launching , the great Ford hospital in Detroit,
The communities interested in the of the project.
j was obliged to go about on a board
organization of the Ridge Council are
I set on casters but when he came
Christian
Church
Meeting
Lake Wales, Avon Park, Sebring,
back was able to stand erect with
An important business meeting of the aid of crutches and to get about
Fort Meade, Bartow- Winter Haven,
Auburndale, Lake Alfred and Haines. the - Christian church will foe hl'ld on his ‘ feet~ a good deal with their
City, and representatives of those Sunday morning at the church to con aid, though unable to stand without
communities will be invited to at sider the engagement of a minister them.
to take charge of the congregation
tend the Avon Park meeting.
Friends felt that it might be pos
At the Lake Wales meeting, last in the place of the late Rev. A. El sible to enable him to go without
January, at which an attempt at- Rubber. All members of the church crutches and so the lad himself wrote
are urged to attend.
i to the Ford people asking for a chance

ROBERT COX WILL
RETURN TO FORDS
GREAT HOSPITAL
Ilf

to get back into the hospital. A few
days ago he had a letter from them
advising them that they would be
able to take him back for treatment
in the clinic.
He will leave in a few days for
Detroit. Friends of the boy and of
his mother who is a widow with
several other children to - support,
made up a purse to get him to Detroit
C. P. Lamar of the Coast Line made
it possible for. him to get a half rate
fare as a charity patient and so the
boy will be able to have some money
in his pocket when he reaches the
hospitel.

Office Furniture
In Hoops & Staff
Place Is Unique
One of the most attractive offices
in the city is that of Walter W. Hoops
& Staff in the Real Estate Exchange
Building. All of the furniture was
specially designed by Architect. Paul
Haagen and made by the fine craftmen in the employ of the firm. All
of the filing systems are built in
and the office desk, the chairs, tables
etc., are all of special design and
built by the company. The result is
a most attractive office and one that
does great credit to the good taste
and ability of both designers and
craftmen.

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
in the Caldwell Temple Bldg. Reason
able. See Jay Bums, Jr.
20-tf
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close in
summer rates. Phone 112-L.
8-tf
FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restau
rant at Babson Park with three rooms
and baths for transients available to
responsible party. Fine new hotel
range, and large capacity refrigera
tor. Rent, including three transient
rooms, only $1,800 per year. For
further particulars apply . Babson
Florida Company, Babson Park, Flor
ida.
12-tf
FOR RENTy-'Very desirable room
close in. Inquire Mrs. D. .N. Corbett,
Phone 31. .
16-tf.
; NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
in Wales Court on Park avenue are
now ready for occupancy. Furnished
or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
ant apartments, overlooking the. lake
on Park avenue. For , information
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
Lake Wales State Rank.
65-tf
FOR RENT—Ground floor store at
Babson rPark, Florida, measuring 18.9
by 16.2. Rent only $500 per yeai\
Suitable for Haberdashery Shop,
Hardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser.
Write P. O. Box 37, Babson Park,
Florid*.
> 12-tf

■I

Why Commissioner Mann Should
Be Reelected

HflHERE is a Townsend-Grace Straw
H at that was made
Just for YOUR face.
•Let us show you how
mu<:h bette r you look
with the right hat!

There are many good reasons why the voters of Lake Wales,
Babson Park and Waverly should vote for the election of Com
missioner Tappan Mann of Bartow as commissioner from the
revised district, which includes those precincts, Alturas and
Bartow. Lake Wales is no longer in the district with Frostproof
and Fort Meade and new alignments "will be necessary..

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
Phone 77-J or 263.
9-tf

Capt. Mann has been commissioner in the Bartow district
for 14 years, ever since before there was a town at Lake Wales*
He has known this district, its people and its needs for many
years and he has been our friend dll of tnat dajne.,

FOR RENT OR SALE—Two new
stucco houses on Big Lake Wales
Phone 212-R
22-8t
FOR SALE—Lot 50x140 Bullard
near filling station cheap small down
payment. W. F. Jones, Box 406 23tf
BACHELOR-—Furnished rooms very
reasonable, twin beds, all convenien
ces and service. Also large rooms,
same convenience for transients. 230
Tillman Ave., two blocks south of
Post Office.
23-tf,
FOR RENT—Small house with bath,
within half mile of Lake Caloosa.
See Or phone M. C. Dopier. - High
land Park
23-tf.
FOR
RENT—Furnished
cottage,
good location. $50. per month Phone
48 H. E. Draper.
23-tf.
FOR RENT—Five room furnished
bungalow with bath. 113 Park Ave.
25-2tpd.
' .____________

Duck « Have A ir Route*
Wild ducks follow “passes” the skim
M a train follows the railroad. Up Ut
Minnesota and North Dakota th#
sportsmen lease up all the points oQ
the lakes covered by the duck “passes.”
They know the ducks will fly oleng
OTch passes. Of the 10,000 lakes la
Minnesota there are perhaps 9,000 la
which a wild duck Is never seen.—Capoar’s Weekly
Treating Snake Bite
Rattlers despise musk, tobacco aad
turpentine.
They do most of their
sleeping In the daytime and hunt t!
light. Permanganate of potash placed
i» the wound after It has been sliced
deeply with a knife will neutralise
fits venom It comes In contact with,
hut will aot follow it through the
system, if applied within live or six
minutes after the subject has been
bitten, It will hold him up until he
gets to t doctor

C om plete O utfit
"'Some day,” says the editor of the
Brie Record feelingly, “a smart man
will wake up and make a suit that
consists of two coats, one vest and
three pairs of trousers”. . . There’s
only one smarter thing he can do, omit
the vest However, If his smartness
ilses to the point of genius he will
throw in three pairs of shoes with the
•Ult.—Capper’s Weekly.

First Professional Ball
TJie first time admission was aver
charged \o see a baseball game was on
July 20, 1859. The game was played
between teams from Brooklyn and
Ngw York, taking place on the Fashion
racg course, Long Island. Over 1,500
people paid 66 cents to watch the con
test

Bene* in Human From*
The skeleton of the adult consists
»f 206 distinct bones; of these the
spine has 28, the head 8, the ears 6,
the face l i the ribs and sternum, 26,
Upper extremities 64, lower extremi
s t 62.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
“The Better Store For Men”

PAY CASH A n d

When anything was needed for this section from the county
commissioners it was Capt. Mann to whom our people went and
it was Capt. Mann, rather tha nthe commissioner o f the district,
who did for us all that was done.

pa y less

at the

Spic and Span
Grocery and Meat Market
Friday and Saturday Specials
10 lb sugar .......... 70c
10 lb I. potatoes .... 69c
2 cans apple butter ..63c
3 25c cans peaches 67c
3 30 cans apple sauce 79
3 35c cans peaches
sliced ..................... 90c
3 35c cans
peaches —halves 88c

2 pt. bottle grape
juice ..................... 69c
3 bottles" Clicquot
Club ginger A. .... 55c
2 qt. jars pickles .... 85c
2 45c Queen olives .. 83c
2 35c jars peanut
butter ................... 64c
3 30c ketchup ........ 79c

LOOK WHAT 25c WILL BUY
6 pks. washing powders
6 bars Oct. soap
3 bars Kirks hard
water so a p .....................
3 bars Oct. toilet soap ..
3 bars Palm O live....... .
3 pks. Oct soap chips ....
4 pks. borax ...................
2 pks. Clemaline ...........
3 pks. Lafranqe.............
3 cans sardines ..............
2 cans N. O. Molasses....

3 cans Eagle Vienna
sau sa g e...................
2 cans Libbys Vienna
sau sage..... ...............
2 glasses dried beef ...
2 cans fish flakes .......
3 pks. flaked g r i t s ....
3 pks, oat fla k e s ........
3 pks macaroni .........
3 rolls toilet p a p er.....
2 pks. tapioca....... .......

. , It was Capt. Mann who made possible the building o f the
first Hesperides road in 1920, cooperating with Mr. August
Heckscher. He made the motion in the board of county com
missioners and put it through. That road has done much to
build up that great section tributary to Lake Wales.

It was Capt. Mann who helped Lake Wales get the Bartow
ipad put in repair, three years ago when it was going to pieces,
though it was not in his district.

It was Capt. Mann who really put across the 15 foot new
2H5ad to Bartow and its new Hesperides^ connection.

Capt- Mann is thoroughly conversant with all the plans for
to e new district road to join the road to Vero Beach and the
Ocean at the Kissimmee river and he knows more about what
has been done and what is planned for that road than any other

has i g g a great deal for this district. He knows its
needs thoroughly. His interests are our interests*

Lake Wales needs C ap t Mann in the commissioners chair from
tlus district. Lets turn in and put him there.

All Prime Western Meats
Butter ............. . 51c lb
Cheese.... .........— 31c
Pie nic h a m s.........28c Salt pork ........... 25c ..
Pork r o a s t............. 28c
Beef r o a s t 22 & 25c .
Stew beef ...... 15c
..
Hamberger .... 21b 25c

S a u sa g e ............... 18c ..
Pork chops ........ . 35c
Round steak ........ 33c ..
Sirloin & Porter
house ............... 43c..
Veal chops ............ 35c ..
Veal s t e w ...... .... 15c ..
Veal r o a st........ 20 & 25
Chickens
45c lb

(The above was compiled and offered for publication h v
some of the older citizens of Lake Wales who L ? e been before
the county commissioners often and is given for the benefit of
S n d S s O 611126118 Wh° may n0t be 80 wel1 acQ^ainted with

LAKE WALES
Building perm its for ' 1025 jum ped from
$301,640 to
004,280, a gain of 202 per
cent...

The Highlander

LAKE WAIVES
Putil

Receipts were largest on the'Ridge,
a total of 128327,48 fOT 1924. Gain was
16 per cent.
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STATE AT LAST TO WORK ON COUNTY ROADS
HEAD OF ROAD BOARD
TELLS OF WORK
TO BE DONE

STATE ROAD 8
LIKELY TO BE
ON NEW LINE

FINE VIEW OF LAKE WALES FROM fH E AIR

BOK PUTS SIX FLAMINGOES, BROUGHT
FROM CHILL IN BIRD RESERVE LAKE
AT IRON MOUNTAIN; MALE OR FEMALE
Discuss Matter Of
Reduced Prices on
Realty at C. of C.

Didn’t Hear Nightingales
Whose Habits Sea Trip
Interrupted

Six more flamingoes were placed
in the lake on the top of Iron moun
Much Other Road Building
tain in the Bird' reserve being de 
veloped by Edward W. Bole Saturday
For Polk County Is
|
morning. These came from the moun
Promised
tains along the Chili coast ,and Mr. ,
Bok hopes that they will stand the
Florida winter better than did the
That Polk County is at last to
three birds from South Africa which
have something permanent done on
its roads by the state Highway Com
he put in the lake last summer, two
mission is to be gathered from the
of them dying during the cold weath
reports of the meeting held at Bar
er last winter:
tow Friday when Chairman Fons
There are now seven flamingoes
Hathaway, appeared before the Ki■wanis club and told of the plans for
iii the small lake, and they are un
work on the roads of this county.
questionably the only flamingoes in
State Senator Swearingen and Rep
Florida, once known as the “flamingo
resentatives Bullard and Bryant were
state”, say men well posted on the
also 'speakers at the meeting.
wild life of Florida. The flamingo,
Dr. Hathaway went over the entire
road situation in Polk county. The
■ofice widely distributed over the state,
announcement of the greatest in
has been driven completely out, along
terest to this part of the county was
with the little red parrakeet, flocks
the statement that State Road No. 8
of which once were seen throughout
the Scenic Highway would at onec be
South Florida.
relocated front Haines City tt> f rost
Mr. Bok brought, six birds down
proof and that some improvements
from. New York in his private car
would, be made at once.
Saturday and they were released at
The statement that it is to be
$kt:< Wales, and at the left can be
once. They spent the morning preen
P. it. Jones* and A. L
The Highlander ptesents herewith-;
‘’relocated” probably means that the
Thexton
1s®n a number of houses and aparting and removing the stains of travel;
state * road department ~ plans to one of .a number of ■excellent aerial |
Mr. Bok does not know whether he
shorten the road between Haines City photographs which have just , been: in the above picture the business itRa’t Wildings. . . L , •
has males or females, there being no
and Lake Wales and perhaps- between
district
and
Crystal
PaTk
are
clearly
4 ; jAli these plio.ographs are obtainmark about the fla
Lake Wales and Frostproof as, well completed of Lake Wales and vicin- j shown. Just above the middle of the i:hk fb.om .either My. Jones or Mr. Revised Schedule Authorize .distinguishing
mingo as in other birds until
if that can be done. The possibilities ity.
Nature takes its course and such of
.‘ilix to a- either as single prints or
ed at Meeting at Sea
th at this would be done has been
The pictures were mads -by the - pit tube may' be seen a line of some
the birds as are designed for that
Jesse G.
known some time but this is the first southern branch of Aerial Survey’s,! of Lake. Males’ more . im portant Liquid ■in-dJijurti'' form.
purpose "take up the maternal duties
ring Friday
definite announcement from any re  Inc.; of Cleveland, the services of this structures including, from left to Rhodes has had especially made for
of egglaying and family raising.
sponsible source in the road depart concern being obained by P. H. Jones right; The. Lakeview Inn, the Scenic hiin a complete album of enlarge
However there may have been a
ment so far as The Highlander knows. and A. L. Thexton of Lake Wales I Highway1garage; the Real E state Ex-, ments; 14x19 inches, which has been
as to the sex of the others
At the directors meeting of the suggestion
That part of the report from the who own the copyrights on all photo change, the Bullard building the State
in the conducteof the one big South
much
admired.
The
pictures
arc
re
Ridge
League
at
Sebring
Friday
Lakeland paper telling of the work graphs. There are twenty three Bank building, the Citizens Bank
African bird who has for so long
to be done on the Ridge is given first views in all, including ten of the city building, and the Moffet Motor Co. markable for .the clearness of the night it was decided to run four been the sole occupant of the lake.
detail
throughout,
and
in
the
enlarge
games
a
week,
on
Tuesdays,
Wed
below,
two of the municipal golf course, Roofs of other buildings may be seen ments shpw small objects with amaz nesdays, Thursdays and: Friday, to For two-hours he would have nothing
Down the Ridge
to do. with the other and somewhat
nine of Mountain Lake and two of just above these.; At the right of ing clarity,
’
commence this .week.
the picture, and slightly lower is the
“A road; announcement that made Highland Park..
smaller birds.
Lake Wales gets three home games
glad the residents of the Ridge coun
F.rom across the pool he watched
week, Arcadia on Wednesday them- With much interest at their
try, Florida's Scenic Highlands, was
Wauchula on Thursday, and Sebring work of bathing.
to the effect that the State Road De
Occasionally, as
on Friday.
partment will immediately proceed
they fluttered their wings and showed
wih the re-location of State Road No.
This arrangement should please their lovely pink plumage, he would
3 from Haines City south through
the fans, and the several towns in crane his long neck for a better view.
Lake Wales to Frostproof where the
the League will be g lad ,to have a But no-action.
state department’s section of this
couple of games a weds,, with the
Then of a sudden he stalked across
splendid brand of ball .being put on. the. pool to the island where the six
highway begins, continuing to Avon
Pa^k, there again becoming a county
The new League Schedule for the new birds were bathing. Back and
project but with state maintenance
balance of the first half of the sea forth: in front _of them he stalked,
Happing his wings and occasionally
through eastward to the Kissimmee
son up to July 5th.. follows:
uttering harsh cries. It was just
River and Okeechobee City.Tuesday,. June- 8,
Seven
Merchants
Carry
On
such; a performance as a peacock or
However, Polk is directly concern
Lake
Wales
a
t
Sebring;
From
turkey gobbler will put up in the mat
ed with the Polk county section which
Voting Contest To Pick Wauchula at Avon Park
ing season.
has been in use now about 10 years,
Blank a t Arcadia
Hot Springs; Gave
“Your problem is solved, Mr. Bok,’’Winner
riers to start.
having been built by the county.
Wednesday, June 9
said an observer. “These are ’ all >
Dr. Hathaway and Chief Engineer
Medico Live Retort
Arcadia at Lake Wales.
female birds.”
Cresap realized that this road must
Avon Park at Wauchula
‘How do you tell”, asked Mr. Bok.
•*je built but on a new location so as
G.
V.
Tillman
and
son
Rollie
return
Some
lucky
lady
is
going
to
have
Mrs. B. D. Flagg, postmistress, an
‘The male is doing his courting
hot to disturb existing heavy traffic. nounced yesterday that an examina ed Thursday from Hot Springs, Ark., a trip to Cuba with all expenses paid Blank at Sebring
Thursday, June 10
dance,” was the reply.
In the meantime the present road will tion for mail carriers would be held where they spent three weeks, Mr. as the guest of seven enterprising
The birds just put in the pool are
Have some real work done on it by in the next few days and that she Tillman taking the baths and general local merchants who are carrying on Wauchula at Lake Wales
about two years old and Mr.- Bok
the widening of the shoulders and expected aft inspector to be here with- ^treatment. Mr. Tillman returns home a voting contest to determine who Avon Park at Sebring
is very hopeful that they will find
the application of some sort of more in the week to look over the field feeling much better in health but shall have the free trip. A number Blank at Arcadia
Friday, June 11
the all year .climate of Lake Wales
or less permanent surfacing. This with the idea of starting free city _glad to get back to Florida. When of young ladies have entered the
congenial,. coming from a similar cli
Sebring at Lake Wales
Work will be rushed as soon as pos delivery.
i he went to take his last treatment contest and are working hard for the Avon Park at Arcadia
mate. He expects to have some more
of
the
doctor
he
told
him
th
at
he
was
trip.
In
the
list
are.
the
following:
sible."
The town has been numbered andj about to return to Florida.
coming from the Island of Andros in
Blank at Wauchula
The balance of the report, telling
Mrs.
Lucy
Burke
Tuesday June 15
signs have been put up m;
the Bahamas, by arrangement with
' of what the state road department ex streets
“Why,
you
should
stay
here
for
a
Mrs.
Vaughn
Caldwell
practically every part of the .city ex
Sebring at Avon Park
the British Government and will put
pect to do in other parts of the county tent
couple
of
months
yet,
Mr.
Tillman
Mrs.
Buford
Gum
in the colored quarters on lyhicnj
them in during the late summer, prob
Lake Wales at Arcadia
will be of live interest to every citiz Mr. Waterman
Mrs. J. P. Gum
is now at. work. Mrs. ■said the doctor.
ably.
Blank at Wauchula
en of the county. Several new roads Flagg felt that it might be possible
Mr. Tillman countered neatly.
Mrs. A. J Knill
Wednesday, June IS
The birds just placed in the pool
are contemplated and work is already to start free delivery within 30 days
“Doctor,’’ he asked, “were you ever Mrs Jack Powell
are of the Ruddy variety. They nave
Sebring at Wauchula
in progress on one, the new road that if all went well. The inspector will; in Florida?”
Mrs. Orville Shobe
,
.
more pink under their Wings and
Arcadia at Lake Wales
will extend west from Lakeland _ to
The, medical man admitted that he Mfss Mildred Brantley
here to give the m atter his final
their under body than did the South
Blank at Avon Park
the Hillsborough county north of the be.
Miss Alice Briggs,
Thursday, June 17approval and to see that all is in read- j had never visited this state.
African birds who were in the pool
Atlantic Coast Line railroad. The iness for the starting of the work. | “Well, doctor if you nad, youd Miss Pauline Burright
last fall and one surviv'or of which
Lake
Wales
at
Avon
Park
report:
■
Mrs. Flagg states that there -will know that it is a great concession on Miss Esther Caldwell
is still there. Their long stilts of
Arcadia
at
Wauchula
Give Lunch Club News.
be two carriers and possibly three so the part of a native of .Florida ever Miss Rebecca Caldwell
legs are much pinker, too. In this
Blank
at
Sebring
“ Delighted with his reception ir that the city will be well covered she, to leave that wonderful state.” said Miss Louise Clothey
Friday, June 18
respect they are much more like the
Polk county, Dr. Fons A. Hathaway feels. The postoffice1 station, m the - Mr. Tillman.
Miss. Leona Wilson
Arcadia a t Sebring
(Continued on Page 15)
chairman of the state road depart quarters maintained by J. R. Reeves] Gideon Zipperer was at the spring Miss Margaret Grace
Wauchula at Avon Park
ment, accompanied by J. L. uresap for the past two years has been given! at the same time and the tWo Lake Miss Edith Green
Blank at Lake Wales
Young Folks Are
chief engineer of the : department up and free delivery will be extended •Wales men greatly enjoyed their Miss Bettie Hunt
Tuesday, June 22.
left Lakeland late Friday afternoon to the colored quarters it is said, too. stay there.
Miss Dot Hurlbut
Avon Park at Sebring
H om e From School
.for Orlando and points up the state
Miss Gertrude Jones
An examination for earners will
Wauchula at. Arcadia
_ after spending 24 hours here, 8°mg be held in the next 10 days "being at Weaver Will Open
Miss Hazel Kirch
For The Summer
Blank at Lake Wales
over with District Engineer A. W. least a dozen appliants for the two
Miss Manila McLendon
Wednesday, June 23.
jKinney plans and details _of a vast
A New Drug Store
Miss Evelyn Parrish
Following are the students who
Sebring at Avon Park
mrogram of road construction m roiK Pl An*’interesting announcement and
Clara Bell Rutherford
have returned to Lake Wales for the
Arcadia at Wauchula
In Couch Building Miss
? icounty. These details were made one that will be hailed with approval
Miss Katherine Shumate
summer vacation after spending the
Blank at Lake Whies
public Friday afternoon at the meet- generally is the fact that Mrs. Flagg j
Miss Esther Vandenburg
school year at various colleges and
Thursday, June 24
iing of the Kiwanis club of Bartow in has been reappointed for another j A new drug store will.be opened in Miss Louise Briggs
schools.
Sebring at Arcadia
Others who wish, may enter at any Wauchula at Lake Wales
the Stewart Hotel at the county seat four years term. She has made a the (jouch building on Park Ave., next
Katherine Alexander and Charlotte
. State Senator John J. Swearingen^ good record as postmistress m spite j the Rhodes Arcade as soon as necess time at any of the seven stores par Blank at Avon Park
larlc from Erskine College,, Due
Votes
presided, th e speakers,
including of the rush conditions of the past, ary remodelling can be finished, ticipating in this contest,
test, S. C.
Friday, June 25
among others, Thomas W. Bryant year which made good service d iffi-; probably about July 10 by R. H. Wea must be taken by the young women Avon Park at Arcadia.
Margaret Weekly, Louis Johnson
and B. K. Bullard, representatives m cult and her many friends will join ver, formerly in the drug- business to Manager C. E. Noyes at the Cham Lake Wales at Sebring
and Lora Lee Watkins from Wesleyan
the state legislature and _D. Hodson in congratulating her on her reap-^ bgye. The two stores formerly used ber of Commerce every Monday morn Blank at Wauchula
Seminary, Macon, Ga.
Laurie Tomlinson from Emory Uni
S Lewis and Ike Parrish of the Lake pointment. by the Lake .Wales Realty Co., and ing at 9 o’clock to be counted and
Tuesday June 29
versity, Atlanta,. Ga.
land chamber of commerce,
Snyder Jewelry Co., have been thrown credit given. The standings will be Lake Wales at Avon Park
“Dr Hathaway created a tremen
Reggie Jones from the State Uni
into one making a store room 30 by announced in The Highlander _ on Sebring at Wauchula
dous sensation as he sprang his sur J. J. Schramm Has
versity, Gainsville, Fla.
70 feet in sizA This takes it nearly Tuesday. Full particulars are given Blank at Arcadia
prise by telling the large audience
Fred J. Keiser, Jr., from Randolph
Wednesday, June 30
back to the alley and here an arcade in a large advertisement signed by
Bought The Second
Macon, Virginia.
that steps are already under way to
will be opened that will match the the merchants on Page four. The Sebring at Lake Wales
Shoe Repair Shop western arcade in the Stuart Ave., merchants participating^ are Harrell Arcadia at Avon Park
eive Polk county real roads, built m
Alice Briggs will be home the latter
accordance with state specifications.
part of the week from Vanderbilt,
Rhodes building thus opening a sec Hardware Co.,_ Scenic Highway Blank at Wauchula
He took occasion to compliment the
Nashville, Tenn.
J. J. Schramm" of the Ridge Shoe ond passageway from street to street. Garage, M. F, Anderson Drug Store,
T h u rsd ay Ju ly 1
people of Polk for their enterprise in Hospital has bought the shioe, repair W. A. Varn and Harry Hanson are Central Market, Wales Furniture Co. Wauchula at Arcadia
Mildred Brantley will be home from
being pioneer road builders, remind shop recently opened on Park Ave-. associated with Mr. Weaver in the Shoppe Elite and Over Sea Dry Clean Avon Park at Lake Wales
the State College for Women, Talla
ing his hearers that to Polk is dtte in the Friedlander building by Lhas, business, which is to be known as ers
hassee, the latter part of the week.
Sebring at Blank
the credit for much of the prosperity Storey and took charge today. Mr. the Ridge Pharmacy. , Mr. Varn will
Campbell Tillman will be home from
Friday July 2
th a t has come to all this section of Schramm will retain the two shops, not be active in the business but has MUCH INTEREST IN WEDDING
the University of North Carolina,
Wauchula at Sebring
OF
MISS
YARNELL
THURSDAY
the state since it was over Polk having Placed E. M. Middleton m a substantial interest. Mr. Weaver
Chapel Hill, the latter part of the
Lake Wales at Arcadia
roads that the hundreds of thousands charge of the shop next the Howe intends to put in a first class store
week.
Great preparations are going for Avon Park at Blank
of new residents now happily settled grocery. Mr. Schramm has first and has many friends who wish him ward at Casa Josefina, the home of
M onday July 5
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stimson have
in neighboring counties and cities, class machinery in both shops anA is success in the new undertaking.
Mr and Mrs Irwin A Yarnell at High Avon Park at Sebring
taken up their residence in the Whiddwere enable to reach their destination prepaired to do good work at .either.
land Park for the wedding* of their Wauchula at Lake Wales
en apartments on Tillman Ave. Mr.
Outlines^ New Road Pt»gram . Ml-s. Schramm will act as cashier .and
daughter Miss Doris Yarnell Blank at Arcadia
Mrs. G. V. Tillman and daughter eldest
Stinson comes originally from De
“Dr H athaw ay ’outlined the pr?J bookkeeper for the two shops-.; Mr,
to
Jordan
Asher
Peter
of
Orlando
troit and is in the insurance business
- Novi Lebri Club
ects which his department has decid- Schramm by hard work and close Effie Ola have gone to Chapel Hill, which will take place Thursday night
There will be a meeting of the here being agent for the Peninsular
_ed to take over within the borders of attention to business has been right N. C., to attend the commencement at 9 o’clock Many social functions
Polk county. The first is now well successful since coming to Lake wales exercises of the University of North have been given by her many friends Novi Lebri Club on Wednesday after Casualty Company of Jacksonville.
under way. That is the budding of about three years ago. His friends Carolina, Campbell Tillman graduat in the younger society set in honor noon, June 9th. at four o’clock at the He is much taken with Lake Wales
and plans to make his home here,
a new lection of the Dixie Highway will congratulate him on the exten ing this year from the School of Com of the bride to be
i home of Mrs. Guy Pugh,
merce of that institution.
. State road No. 17, between Lakeland sion.
(Continued on page 7 )
The special committee named by the
Chamber of Comerce to go into the
matter of lowered prices on property
as laid before the Chamber recently
by Walter W. Hoops, has been un
able to agree on some fundamental
aspects of the problem and the of
ficers have thought it advisable that
the matter should go before the mem
bers of the board.
It has been dicided that the sub
ject shall be brought up from the
floor at the lunch meeting of the
Chamber this week on Thursday June
10 at the Hotel Wales. Manager C.
E. Noyes in a letter sent out to mem
bers of the Chamber asks that all
attend and hear the discussion and if
interested take part in it. Other mat
ters of importance will be taken up
and there will be a meeting of the
board of directors after the lunch
session.
- ■,
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“He’ll never have the chance, Rob
ert,” be answered gravely. “You and
Peter have played ducks and drakes,
between you, With my plans; but John
Flint is not the man to overreach me.
Olve him rope, lad—and we’U present
Mm his chance to hang.
I was up early hi the morning, but
Mistress O’Donnell and my greatuncle were before me. As I climbed
to the poop I saw them standing by
the weather rail, Murray expressing
deference in every line of his straight
figure and handsome, old-young face,
the little maid eyeing him with a com
ical mixture of antipathy and respect.
"Here is my nephew, who will settle
all your remaining doubts, Mistress
Moira,” proclaimed Murray; “and with
your leave I’ll be about my morning
Inspection.”
She .watched his retreating back
with a kind of fascination.
"Sure, I never met the like of him,*
she said at last. “He puts me In
Mind of the grand gentry the padre
brings to see me In Madrid—and him
a pirate! But I’m thinking yourself
win be the same queer sort, Master
Ormerod, you that can be generous
and gallant to a foolish maid and as
cruel as the wildcat the Indians
showed ns in the hills up behind Porto
Bello.”
“It must seem so to you,” I an
swered. “But the truth is that I am
as mu?h the sport of Fate as your
self.”
“Do you tell me so?” she replied
politely.
*!Do hut let me tell you my story,”
I pleaded, “and you will think better
fit some things.”
Iie g s u at thp beginning grid told
3w O’Pffl ti)f m&sent Darby Meh « a r u n Im 4>a *»*•

' ---- - —.
sue CuuAi.mg-rOuHi
in Pearl street—and how remote in
lime and place that seemed as we
starcJ out upon the blue-green rollers
of the Caxibbean and the tropic

from Ben Gunn’s larder, watching the
boat that had landed us pull "back to
the James.
The first afternoon and evening we
. spent in selecting a hiding-place in a
shallow valley protected from the ter
rible stem s which sweep those seas.
Colonel O’Donnell and Moira-were de
tailed to do the digging, as neither
wag as capable as Peter and I of man
aging the weighty bulk of the casks
and chests. And after that w’e worked
unremittingly, except for a couple df
hours at midday and a short snatch
of sleep about dawn; for the starlit
nights, with (heir bracing sea-winds,
were the most comfortable times we
had. Yet the tops’ls of the James
were within sight before we had dis
posed of the last spadeful of sand
from the hiding place and replanted
Its area with the trees and bushes we
had removed with every care to. pre
serve their roots.

CHAPTER XII
S uspicion*
From the Dead Man’s Chest the
Royal James headed northwest into
the Atlantic. Murray knew that 0
Santissima Trinidad tmjst have sent
the tidings of £ls feat the length and
breadth of the Antilles. By noW the
Spanish squadrons would have put
to sea from San Juan <Je Porto Rico,
Santo Domingo and the Havana, and
the Caribbean would be aswarm with
garda costas; but more to be feared
than all the Spaniards’ efforts would
be the consequence of the complaint
sure to be dispatched to the port ad
miral at Kingston. The Jamaica frig
ates would carry a hunting-call to
every cruiser on the West Indian sta
tion.
We" picked up a smart so’easter and
ran our westing down pack§-/nshfbn.
with never a sail In
ft
yntli a morning nlieS’ Uielmn came
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Its spine ox h::!3, and a column fit
smoke from the Spyglass (old tis thtft'
Their chief was equally frahk in re‘- ye’ll do auyuimg fo prove good faith
Flint’s lookout had detected us.
.vealing the lust of greed the picture to me! And take both or none, says
The wind had continued strong
wasmed In him. His green eyes flick you. Both or none:, Wei), ye fooled
through the night, but after dawn it
ered hotly on either side of his thin, me that time, Murray, but -ye never I
turned puffy and ’twas nearly noon
beaked nose, •and his blue jowl was will again, by thunder—not if my
when we passed into Captain Kidd5§.
bluer than ever, the weather-worn skin name's John Flint!” .
anchorage on the last of the flood*
over his cheekbones laced "vith a net My great-uncle heard him out in
There- was a great bustle aboard thework of crimson veins «2iat bright silence,,waiting until he had'Stepped
Walrus, with boats plying to and from.'
ened ns his exrftement increased. - | p the. poop-ladder and stood facing
the shore, and as our anchor splashed
Yet he forgot the trfinsure the in us.
the longboat put off from her side,
stant his gaze fell upon Peter and me.
(Continued next Week)
Flint’s red coat like a flame in the
• “So your hostages returned to ye,
stern sheets.
The G reat D riving Force
Murray? 'G ut me, ’twas a pretty tilde
“Glory!” exclaimed Moira O’Donnell,
f ear of wliat the neighbors will say
ye played us! Ye’d keep faith wt’
her blue eyes wide with delighted hor
me, ye would! Oh, yes! Ye’d give governs not only many of our actions
ror. “There’s one I’d not need to have
me two hostages, instead o’ one. but it also determines the style of our
pointed out to me to know him a
You 11 fulfill your contract, you will. clothes and even?, the architecture of
pirate—or the dreadful knaves tlittt
our houses.—Hartford Times.
There’s
n in ■■innnp
i needHr,for it. to ^be sure, but
do be rowing the oars.”
Her father glowered down at the
heap of treasure kegs, chests and
packages which Murray had ordered
fetched on deck that morning, and
then stared off at Flint’s, gaudy fig
ure.
“And ’ti* to scoundrels j&e yon ye’ll
be trusting the lives of all of us, An
drew Murray!” lie snarled,
“B$
times, Man, I think there’s a green
madness Ip your brain. Why, the view
of that gold and silver below would
be sufficient to tempt better men than “ If Flint Ha* D«r Feel for It It Don't
f i t t e r What You Show Him. He
they to commit murder.1” 5
f
Wants AM.
My great-uncle took snuff.
COMPILING
RE-CERTIFYING
“Your diagnosis is correct, cheva
“I see that Captain Flint nga wltfi
SERVICE
lier,” he retorted, "They would cheer him John Silver and the red-haired
DEPENDABILITY ECONOMY
fully commit murder for a coveted Irlsjj bay he calls hie luck. Humph!
Phone
333
knife or a sixpence with, a hole in You may be right, frleud Peteri But
Telephone Bldg.
It. My design in revealing to them I should not be greatly concerned over
LAKE WALES
the entire extent of the treasure we that. ’Twill do no harm If I reveal
carry ig to impress them at once with that it occurred to me that lu many
Abstractor’s Note:
my good fititli and benumb their ac ivays it might simplify our paablem
quisitive faculties fey the sight of did’ Captain Flint resort to force”’
Sufficient "PUSH” will move mountains;
greater wealth than they ever dreamed
The Jrisbmau counted the supports
of obtaining at one time.”
When you think ,your business is setting
In the Walrus' side.
A snort from Peter diverted atten
slack, don't continue to ride the poor .hing
“He seems to carry as heavy met
tion to the Dutchman.
al—”
to death. GET OUT AND PUSH!
“If Flint has der feel for t! i» iSon’d
“But on the sea, as on the land, ’tis
matter wlial you show him. He warn* the bralu which overmatches brute
all.”
...
........
force, chevalier. You, who are an en W • - -. ' . - .
“Ah!” ’:' »
.
gineer, do not need to be reminded
Murray regarded more attentively of this axiom. However, we are not
the boatload of pirates just rounding yet come to the issue, and I am never
up to onr port ouartar.
one: £Si‘ engaging in a search for
trouble.”
^ “Wo are In an Impasse,” reflected
O’Donnell gloomily.
“Nql at all,” rejoined my great-uncle.
“We have played opr hand with entire
pccefs so
Ifl tjie'gfthld, - i l s ,£pw
s|or us to sit back and atfait tneplays
i f other participants. What they do
must (tetevjpine our next— But Cap
100 FOOT LOT ON
tain Flint Is comd aboard. This coniversatlon is without purpose, since
LAKE
CA L O G S A
fact must now displace conjecture.”
5 He eyed us all somewhat gravely.
$3000. CASH
“Ulfef* but one word more to say,”
.p a d d e d .‘.‘Whatever happens, leave

Scenic Highlands
Abstract Company

L E T ’S DISCUSS IT-

r

IF TAKEN AT ONCE

...

Pure--*

‘Ye cl do it whether we Would or
no,” ^dwled OT^ogneH.■■->*
climbed over the bulwarks
with a racket of oaths and swaggered
up to the poop. Marttp dropped a
whip from- a block op the mainyard,
and John Silver was hauled np in. its
bight, his crutch hanging from his
. i&cfc. Darby and the rest scaled the
;i#ide ladder apd mingled with the
'ameq’ crew. Their eyes popped from

THE CHEAPEST LOT ON the LAKE
PHONE 9

-Soma m m In^aTty" ttb at 3th* %acks l^ e f u r n is h e d cop
MStshbd with uioUntfhg Interest, per plaque and we syw the cong of
“***£
save for an occa the Spyglass lifting out of the haze
sional !Glory!” “Oh, blessed saints!” ahead. A league or two farther on
“Holy Virgin, can such things be !” the whole island •-’.aped itself beneath
But when I came to the escape from
the Walrus she broke In upon me,
And you, did that to be handy by
‘ttdr heads as they circled the heap
If I had need of you! Oh, sir, forget
■j------g y
the wicked suspicions I owned! ’Ti,«
a true friend you will be—and the
large gentleman, too. What Is lie
t O : T i l S ■■
'L S
'
M
M
' ’ - - >
called? Master Corhrer? Alas, I am
heaVy in your debt, and always shall
First on the list of essen
be.”
tial health-building foods for'
She was wholly trustful with Peter
growing youngsters should
and me from then on and spent most
of her time with us.
be—MILK Let them have
On the seventh morning after the
plenty - of it with their cere
action ■with the Santissima Trinidad
als at breakfast time. And
we raised a slow, sandy islet, densely
MOST FOLKS GATHER I
NEW PRICES
choked with low trees and bush
drink as much as they want
strength
and
power
growth, bare of any characteristic
at meal time and between
underneath a
that invited human habitation. Mur
meals!
ray approached it with caution,_a man f NEEDLE SHOW ER.* |
/ ’
In the Chains dipping the lead con
:How
long
have
you
been!
tinually, and we came to anchor under
Make sure though, that it
Improved Star Four
New Star Six
its lee and a ‘ mile or more offshore
doing without a showerl
is Pure, Pasteurized and
In the meantime Martin and a party
R
oad
ster...........
..... ...... $665. |Sport'Roadster
bath in your home? A fterl
.......*... $1060.
Fresh! We’ll deliver that
ol some fifty men had been passing
Touring Car .....„
.
..........
$665.
Touring
Car..........................
- $860.
«p treasure from the wine-cellar or the relaxation of a tub!
kind to your door daily.
Coupster .......
lazaret; the anchor cable ran out and
.. ..... . $744. Coupster ........
bath you will find exhileraf
$885..
Murray Issued an order to lower all
Coupe
.......
...
:.....
;.....:
$810.
tion
and
inspiration
in
a
|
Coupe
......
.....
.
$960.
the small boats.
Coach ..............
..... $831. C oach..... ........................ ............$1025.
He took snuff; storing contempla swift, cold needle shower.!
Sedan .............
tively at the sand-hillocks of the Dead
Look
over
oUr
shower
fix-!
Sedan ..... ............................ ;...... $1130.
Man’s chest.
ings-and find out w hatf
Here is my pluu,” lie pursued. “I
will have eight hundred thousand you really want.
pounds set ashore in the boats—my
own share of one hundred thousand,
C. G. LYNN,
chevalier, as well as the seven liunLake
Wales, Fla.
J. A. Kincaid,
fired thousand pounds guaranteed to
Phone
your friends. I will then land you
Phone
251-J
Proprietor
First St. and Bullard Ave.
four, with sufficient provisions and
bear away in the James to the
so’th’ard, returning in five days to
pick you up. In the Intervening pe
■$>
riod you should be able to transport
the treasure to a safe spot and bury
MISSION OF THE GOOD
First Christian Church
It. In that way, chevalier, its safety
SHEPHERD
Tillman and First streets.
can be assured until <ve are able' to
(Episcopal)
Bible School a t 10:00 a. m.
return for it' with the James or some Service of -Morning
Prayer a t the new
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Home, corner Bullard and fo u rth
other craft dispatched by v o u r Church
Friends and strangers cordially in
$venues. on Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock.
friends.”
The welcome of your Father’s house is ex vited.
tended
to
all
who
enter
here.
Lay
readers
"Tour plan is maybe the best in the Messrs. N. J. Roberts and C. E. Noyes.
circumstances,” answered O’Donnell.
CATHOLIC
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King, meeting the first Monday of each
Mass will be said every Sunday at 9 :S0
there was more talk back and forth month
a t the-home of the .president, Mrs. P
a t. St. Anne’s church a t Teinpletown.
but the end of it all was that O’Don A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard . a t 4 :00 o’clock
Mass will be said every Sunday morning
P. M. The Ladies Guild meets monthly upon at 8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
nell accepted by great-uncle’s plan, call
BUILD FOREVER WITH
is helping to build
by the. president.
in W inter Haven.
and Moira was won over likewise’ by
Sunday school fa held a t 9 o’clock A. M.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
the argument that so long as the treas
the greater Florida
L W
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
ure was stolen It had best be assured
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:45 a. no.
.
SAND
to a worthy purpose. Peter and I
Morning -Worship, 11:00 - a. m.
Sunday school each Sabbath a
of tomorrow
SAND”
agreed for a complex of reasons—be Bt’ Y. P. U. 7 :00 p. m.
9:45 a. m.
’
Evening
Worship,
8
:00
p.
nc.
cause of the little maid for one thing,
Preaching
every
Sunday
a
t
11
A
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m.
LAKE WALES CONCRETE SAND CO. HESPERIDES ROAD
Come, bring your friends and Worship God. M. & 7:30 P. M.
and for another, because there was an
God.
Epworth League meetings eacl
excitement in the burial of treasure
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Produces the finest class “A” sand, graded, washed, all silica
which neither of us had tasted before,
£HRfSTIAN SCIENCE ‘
Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
and also, of course, because, when Weekly readings of the lesson sermon are
product.
Average tensile strength 25 percen t greater than
each Sunday morning a t 11 o’clock at night. all was said and done, we were pris given
Vie home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Root on Lake
Strangers
,and
Visitors,
Saint
and
Standard
Ottawa
sand. Plant capacity 50 cars per day.
oners and we must. But I’d never Shore Boulevard. The Public fa • cordially in
Sinner are most Cordially invited to
%
v.^. .
seek to deny that we had pleasure vited.
all services.
TRUCKED LOCALLY TO ANY POINT IN AND AROUND
from the thrill that came to us late ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES—T. L.
Bdrr, Pastor
in the afternoon of that day as we
LAKE WALES BY
■;
.
BYTERIAN CHURCH
stood on the narrow beach of the
“ -S-.A. Tinkler, Paster.
BIBLE STUDENTS
M
srniu*
Services
S
Islet beside a great stack of kegs and Sabbath Sehoek 10 u. m.
International Bible; Students’ Associ
chests, axes, pickaxes and shovels, a
P re a c h in g , 11 a. m.
ation. “ffftrp of God” 4 Bible Study
Services. 7:30 p. m.
on Wednesday evening at 8^ o’clock,
barrel of water and boxes of food E vening
V. P, C. A., 6 :45 p. m.

Fresh-
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I
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Delivered in Lake Wales

LAKE WALES
DAIRY

CHURCH

KING HARRELL MOTOR COMPANY

DIRECTORY

Lake Wales Is Becoming Famous
For Its Wonderfui Building Sand!

LW

Too are cordiahy invited to attend all the at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
sevieea
road.
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FORMAL OPENING
NEW SODA FOUNT

<>

W e invite die good people of Lake W ales to attend the opening of our new Soda
Fountain from 3 TO 6 P. M., JUNE 9th.

W e want you to know exactly how de

licious our drinks and sundaes are, and how great the improvement is with this new
Mechanicold Soda Fountain.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

.

:

Order your favorite drink or sundae, it will be SERVED FREE OF CHARGE
:

:

:

:

W EDNESDAY, 3 TO 6 P. M.

:

:

.

:

TO CELEBRATE THE OPENING OF OUR
CIGAR D E P A R T M E N T WEDNESDAY,
JUNE 9th, AS A UNITED CIGAR STORE
AGENCY, WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING
INDUCEMENTS:
:
:
:
:
:
:

REM EM BER-from 3 to 6 P, M. our
Soda Fountain is at your service—FREE!
W e call y o u r a tte n tio n to th e
w o n d e rfu l Ice C ream bein g
se rv e d a t o u r soda fo u n ta in
IT IS “ P A L M

BRAND”

M a d e in L ak e W ales a n d th e
b e st w e can g e t.

LAKE W A LES
PHARMACY
ROBERT W. MURRAY, - - Proprietor

H ig h la n d F a r m s is fa m o u s
f o r its d a iry p ro d u c ts a n d
in k e ep in g w ith o u r policy
o f g iv in g o u r c u s to m e rs th e
b est w e u se exclusively
H ig h lan d
F a rm s
G olden
G u ern sey m ilk a n d b u tte r
m ilk a t o u r S o d a F o u n ta in .
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES *
One Year, Payable in Advance ...... .

Six Months

$8.00

...... .....$1.75

Three-M onths
..... $1.90
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States .without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $0.60 per year.
Published, Tuesday and Friday
Card of thanks 10 cents a ."line, Resolution!
50 cents an inch. Church and lodge meeting
notices free, but please send them* in early.
Entertainments where an admission fee is
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s
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ingales that Mr. Bok liberated here.
—Tampa Telegraph.
Nothing. In the first place Mr.
Bok only brought over eight night
ingales from England. These were
the first in 400 years'for which the
English Home Office had granted a
permit to send them abroad.
In the second .place they were not
liberated but are living pair by pair
in an aviary which is, however, wild
enough in plant and tree life so that
they are almost as much in freedom
as if they were in an English lane.
And third, and last, Joe Briggs is
authority for th e story that the mock
ingbirds are sitting around the aviary
watching for the visitors to sing
and copying their stuff. In time,
and no great time either, every mock
ingbird jp Florida will sing like a
nightingale and if the nightingales
multiply and sing here as Mr. Bok
iiopes, South Florida will be even
jpore a Wonder Land than it now i*

there are some who do not—no one
has ever denied that he was a hard
worker and that he put- the, best bs
had into whatever he sought to <fe.
This he did with the office of mayw
Going in at a time when the coUn$?
was to some extent opposed to him
he fought out his'differences of opin
ion with them and fought them outin the o'pen. That it was a manly and
above board fight is shown by the
fact that the men who fought hbp
worked with him long before the end
of his .term. He has done the best
he knew how and, in genera®, it hfs
been good.. There may have been
mistakes but they were errors, of
judgement and not' of intention. It
has always been Lew Kramer’s in
tention to do the very best he could
for Lake Wales.

to Tampa and St. Petersburg. That
and unquestionably is what will be
done.'
Of .course sueh a visit will prevent;
people who travel that Iway from
seeing the best part of the Ridge but
Fort Meade does not care about that.
If the Ridge Towns north of that
junction point want to place their
advantages before cross state traffic
just as Fort Meade proposes to do,
that is up to them. Why should
Fort Meade do it?
The Highlander is no advocate of
highway signs and'believes that most
of them do more harm than good,
but a sign placed at this intersection
with a map showing Frostproof, Babsdn Park, Lake Wales,- Mountain
Lake, Lake Hamilton, Dundee and
Haines City would go a long, ways to
ward keeping traffic on the Ridge
and so would help ail of us.

H 1T H .
CLEAN UP
I^ake Wales goes on building.
Now that The Highlander has taken
I
ff
if
i
The political flurry is over.
steps toward the preservation of that
' imt ir
“early Missourian'’ style of building.1
■r ,
C fJ
POSTOFFICE PATRONS
Polk county now has three good
The suggestion is m ade-that' three as our co-laborer, the Ridge Pole,
By ED HOWS
j
then in the House of Representatives' parking spaces in front of the i>ost- names our office, by having it paint
instead of two.
office should be reserved for the use ed, it occurs to us that 'a clean
(C o p y rig h t by T h e B e ll S y n d ic a te , In c .)
of people who have business with th# and paint' up campaign for the town
fT-U 11
Real things assert. themselves, and
About the only real political fight postoffice and the suggestion is a at large wouldn’t be a bad thing.
in the county campaign this year has very gopd one, it seems to The High Really, a little paint worked such a. make the critics ridiculous.
been in the, Haines City,—Winter lander. Parking in these spaces should miracle in the appearance of .the
Tiie soc'.rty pages or uew*p<ipers en
Haven commissioners district.
be limited to 10 minutes, or just long venerable structure which houses mir rage me. , V . "Still, when T lately
- 1MT IT
enough, to go into the office to trans daily activities that we believe. ;ths- took a party of women to the races,
Its good news that the letting of act what business might be necess example should spread. Not that, I sneaked out among the newspaper
the Vero Beach highway contract will ary.
everyone likes the shade of paint girls, and Induced therm to pi-int pic
tures of my guests, and descriptions
be done soon. It wont be long until
Many have seen women obliged to ‘used. Far from. But we like; it, of their costumes.
we can travel direct to the Ocean.
park perhaps a block away from the ! we hasten Up say. Our helpmeet and
1MT 11
postoffice and walk that distance, John Lannom caucussed on it and
The old Greeks began asking ques
Iron Mountain will make a wonder maybe in the rain, in order to mail while we might oppose John’s judge
tions three thousand years ago that
ful setting for that carillon. None of a letter or buy a stamp. Strangers ment’ we know better than to carjf- have been argued ever since without
the other “highest spots” have a bell get a poor impression of the city at one of the “missuses” processes. answer. A thousand years before their
tower located thereon. • Come over in such a case as this and it is ap So the color is all right whether time demands were made not yet
and hear oiir bells and nightingales, imposition on the home folks that it is or isn’t.
granted. Some things we cannot have,
Dade City and Clermont,
hut we began early to ask for them.
they
should
have
to
go
to
such
trouble
But
barring
the
paint
and
sayingIT II IT
for service.
nothing about our own affairs, why
Mr. Bok’s flamingoes come from the
I lately spent the evening with two
Why shouldn’t the council limit
valued subscribers who live in New
coast of Chili. (Now we’ll spring it parking to 10 minutes in two or even not clean up the town some?
If people would pick up about their, York city, and have a good deal to
before Joe Briggs or some California three spaces in front of the postparagrapher does it).
This is so office and let the fact be plainly back doors and gather the rubbish do yvith its most important affairs;
It was an experience similar to go
they can stand the chilly, winters here known by curb marking. The High in convenient heaps, the city’s garb-i
age wagons would be glad to pick it, ing to China, being miraculously able
in Florida.
lander understands that 10 such up and see that it was carried away. to understand Chinese, and hearing
if 11 ir
two prominent citizens talk freely of
spaces are reserved in similar fash
“Cross Crossings Cautiously,” says ion in front of the Lakeland office. Why not an organized .clean up and Chinese affairs;
paint
up
campaign.
placards to be found about the Sea It looks to us like a good idea.
For I know no more about New
board and Coast Line railroads. - It
York than I know about China:. New
ir u it
it
is good to note that they recognize
York ways are. as strange to me as
COMPETITION
LEW KRAMER
Chinese
ways.
they have some extremely bad cross
Fort Meade is to place a sign at
There are quite a number of men in
ings, A speed of over eight miles . Lew Kramer, who gave over the the point where the new district roadan hour across some of them in Lake seals of the office last week to V. A. from Fort Meade merges with State New York I should Jike to meet, hav
Wales would result in a broken car. Sims and retired after four years Road No. 8, south of Frostproof. The ing heard much of them, These two
men know them intimately, and call
of service as mayor of Lake Wales,
n if it
deserves the recognition of this' com Highlander does not know the word-, them Stilly, and Joe, and Mart.
NIGHTINGALES
Still, I
munity for good work, well done, ing the sign will carry, but undoubt-1 An interesting evening.
The Telegraph would like to know and it is but fitting that such re edly it v»ill be art invitation to Cross thought afterwards it was all only
what the mocking birds of Florida cognition should be made. Whether state travellers urging them to visit country town gossip dignified with bet
ter known names: and a little larger
are doing to those !>& English night one likes Lew Kramer or not—and the “Fort Meade section on their way

and more reckless deviiishhess.
Big city people do not fear congress
as.much as we farmers fear the con
stable, . ,
God uses a whip in the country with
g re a t. effectiveness big city people
know nothing about:
Gossip, which loses its effectiveness
among great masses of people.
A sour-faced old woman has more
influence
a sn’-'l town and ts"-cr®

generally feared, than a congressman
in New York city.
Tn a big town it is., possible to point
out a great crowd of humans and
say they are tough; but in the small
town names, dates, are given, and
this hurts.
Tiie worst-thing about a big town
is th a t. if lacks the effective regula
tion of gossip.

Talk to our Title
Policy Holders
O to the man w h o has reaped the

G

HOWE ABOUT

ir .ir

TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1926

benefits o f title insurance i f you

w ould find its real w orth . H e w ill tell
you h o w it increased the salability o f
his real estate, or h o w it helped him
place a mortgage upon the property, or,
perhaps, that his title developed a flaw
and h o w the title com pany assumed all
responsibility, handling expensive litiga"
tion and making good the loss.
E v e n skilled real estate atto rn eys
frequently fail to detect title flaws. Fo r
one small premium this Com pany w ith
its capital funds in excess o f $30,000,000
w ill pledge itself to protect your title
f o r a ll fim o

For title insurance in Pol\ County
apply to
Florida southern abstract & title Co
COUCH BUILDING, ADJACENT TO RHOBESBILT ARCADE

LAKE WALES

N ew Y ork T itle & M ortgage C o.
1 3 5 BROADWAY

S. E.2nd AVE. at IstST .

NEW YORK

MIAMI

Capital Funds over $30,000,000.
Representatives
in county seats
"

__1

— !—

j _,,
j T itle Insurance

.i<|l

throughout all
Florida

anyw here in th e.
U nited States

CUBA CALLS!

I

WHO WILL BE THE WINNER OF THE WONDERFUL.
SIX-DAY TRIP TO CUBA WITH ALL EXPENSES PAID?

CAMPAI GN ENDS 6 P. M. J U L Y 1st, 1926
T h e F o llo w in g H a v e E n te r e d

T R A D E W IT H T H E S E M E R C H A N T S A N D G E T V O T E S F O R

th e C o n te st:

“Y O U R F A V O R IT E ”

MRS. LUCY BURKE
MRS. VAUGHN CALDWELL
MRS. BUFORD GUM
MRS. P. J. GUM
MRS. CARA LEGETTE
MRS. A. J. KNILL
MRS. JACK POWELL
MRS. ORVILLE SHORE
MISS. MILDRED BRANTLEY
MISS. ALICE BRIGGS
MISS PAULINE BURRIGHT
MISS. ESTHER CALDWELL
MISS REBECCA CALDWELL
MISS LOUISE CLOTHEY

MISS MARGARET GRACE
MISS. EDITH GREENE
MISS BETTIE HUNT
MISS DOT HURLBUT
MISS GERTRUDE JONES
MISS HAZEL KIRCH
MISS MANILA McLENDON
MISS EVELYN PARRISH
MISS MILDRED PLANK
MISS CLARA BELL RUTHERFORE
MISS KATHERINE SHUMATE
MISS ESTHER VANDENBURG
MISS LOUISE BRIGGS
MISS LEONA WILSON

N O T E —C o n te s ta n ts a r e r e q u ir e d to d e p o s it t h e i r v o te s e v e r y
M onday

m o r n in g a t 9 o ’c lo c k w ith S e c r e ta r y N o y e s a t th e

^ C h a m b e r of C o m m e rc e .
H ig h la n d e r .

t

S ta n d in g s w ill b e a n n o u n c e d in th e

If y o u - h a v e n o t e n t e r e d th e c o n te s t y e t, g e t busy!

HARRELL HARDW ARE CO.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

T ack le th a ts f i t f o r fish in g

P h o n e 24 F o r 24 H o u rs S ervice

M R ANDERSON

CENTRAL MARKET
G ro c e rie s-F re sh M dats, P h o n e 86-286

ZJte *§ew a & h Store'

W ALES FURNITURE CO.

THE SHOPPE E H T E

H om e O u tfitts

T h in g s f o r W om en, P h o n e 213

OVER SEA DRY CLEANERS
C le a n e rs T h a t C lean, P h o n e 19

s •
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These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.

PAGE FIVB
Believing in Lake Wales as they do
the men and firms listed below are
“telling the world" Lake Wales is a
Good Town.

Professional and Business Directory

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

GARAGES

YOUR PROTECTION — MY BUSINESS
C O N N . f i R -L A M B

JARVIS F. DUBOIS.

Licensed Real E state Brokers

Telephone No. 2
Lake W ales Oldest Insurance Agency

r

FORD AND FORDSON DEALERS
MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 93
Scenic H ighway

Specialists in
CABINET WORKS
R E N T A L S

LAKE W ALES CABINET CO.
M anufacturers
H igh Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
F irst and Seminole Ave.

Reasonable Rates Charged
Listings Wanted.
Phone 304

Room 103, Real E state Exchange
DRY CLEANERS

United States Tires and Tubes
P A G E M O T O R CO.
Nash and Ajax Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic H ighway North
V
We will be glad to have the
news.
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

L
Over-Sea D ry Cleaning Plant

No better place for a Home

“T

MILLINERS

See Us For Careful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING.
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
~ R'. j . Welsh.

MISS ALMA WILSON

MILLINERY SHOPPE

"N a tu re's M a sterp iece

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

”

Phone 86
First St., and Central Avenue

ELECTRICAL GOODS

COOLEY’S CAFE
‘A Good Place to E at”

CARRAWAY

Park Avenue

C I T R US G R O V E C A R E T A K E R S
. _
AND E X P E R T S
A RM O C R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
SC H n N A R R ’ S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VO L C K S I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience a t any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida . . . . . . . . . phone 157,
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

FILLING STATIONS

G. G. SIGN CO.
Design and Pictorial A rt
Office: South side o f
Townsend Lumber C o/
M ELIEN CO.
Scenes

SIGNS

Office Citizens Bank TBldg,
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office 154; Residence 72-R

Pictorial

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA

Miller Tires

W EEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
Phone 172-M

_ . yiO LIN LESSONS
Private Lessons For, Beginners
E;, P . Walters
417 Tillman Ave.
Day Phone 227-R Eve. 298-R

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
•ffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
!
Office 84

Phones

DIAMOND. CONCRETE * PRODUCTS CO.

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

C. V* TURNER
J. H . SHELTON

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
.Land and Sub-Diviak>n Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good."
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

Chiropractor

JOHN B. THOMAS

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

Law Offices of

B .B . B A I L E Y
Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

B
K

Phone 141-R

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Phone 178-M
Lake Wales - Florida

Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
LAKE WALES, FLA.

ROBERT A. DANISON
Registered Architect
207 Bruce Smith Bldg.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
—Plans and Specifications—

|

J. J. MacDONALD
Public Accountant
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. 0 . Box 752
Phone 175
Lake Wales, Florida

Altering and Repairing
Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

MRS. BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted A rt Linens
Rhodes Bldg.

Public

Phone 164-M

Stenographers

F ISH MARKET
Public Stenographer
CITY FISH MARKET

KNUT I. NILSSON
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

Fr^rii and Salt Water Fish

Phone 141-L Park Ave.

BOTTLERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
ARCADE STUDIO
P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade

Brown “The Tailor”

Park Avenue

J
ACCOUNTANTS

TAILORS

SHOE REPAIRING

RIDGE SHOE HOSPITAL
The best Material and Workman$ ship is Our Motto

John W. Lannom

D B. GEO. M. tio A T E S

LAWYERS

Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Stand Arcade Park Ave.
r -

LANDIS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
“While You Wait"
All work guaranteed
PHONE 225
WE COLLECT and DELIVER
1 216 Park Avenue

CONTRACTORS

TEDDER’S TAXI

Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products

Suits made to Measure

ARCHITECTS
__

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

6 Rhodes Arcade

Res. 187-R

.Office Suite 14-15, Rhodesbilt A rc a d e .
H ours 10 to 12—2 to 5
T hursday by A ppointm ent Only
P h o n es: -Office 183-J —Residence 69-L
■Chroniic Diseases and Nervous Disorders]
Given Special A ttention

CONCRETE PRODUCTS

PLUM BERS

C. G. LYNN

P. A. ROWE & CO.
Incorporated
Civil Engineers

LAKE W ALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

Gulf To Ocean
Service Station
Bartow Road

PHYSICIANS
DR. L. C. KINGSBURY

Bartow Road

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

MUSIC TEACHERS

Phone 81

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
SAND
SAND
None better than that mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co
Trucked to any Point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel 201-m

Serve All
Service Station

fPhone •

ENGINEERS
DR. W. L. ELLIS

Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

;

TRANSFERS

Dentist

Hood Tires

Acme Service Station

LW

WHOLESALE GROCERS

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS

“Isn’t that rainbow glor'ous I" 6fst■Jated the honeymooning 1/usband, as
he and his bride gazed at the wonders
•f Niagara falls. “Perfect,” site en
thused. “I must get a dress like It.”—
London Weekly.

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksm ithing
*kone
• F irst and Seminole Ave.

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit
your business. A gent for Gulf Fertilizers.
W arehouse, on Seaboard Spur. - - - Phone No. 128
Main Office Real E state Exchange Building.
Phone 398

DENTISTS

Phone 102-M

In sp ira tio n

SIGNS

HUNT BROS. INC.
&

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

E at A t The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morning—Noon—N ight
Quality
j Quick Service

GROVE CARETAKERS

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BLACKSMITHS

CAFES

Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade

&

Mezssamine Floor

“The , country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.

SANFORD BROS.

A vital part of Lake Wales.

LASSITER

BEST ADVERTISING

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.
Phone 272

In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Gl&ss Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

J
| Watch, Clock and Jewelry:
Repairing

| W.A. CROWTHER
| Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO i
F. & A. M
Regular Communicati
second and fourth Me
“ays.in the Masonic ha
Visiting brothers invitt
Chas. Matherws, W, IV
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

LAKE WALES LODGE X O . 69
Independent O rder o f Oddfellow*
M
iUi"ne
w rothers
£ ie h t welcome.
,ni th *
ov”u i'f
? B
N . G.Tom
Cl
R T h ^ ;
S' H arria- Secretary,

LAKE WALES LODGE NO.
KNIGHTS OF PYTH
Meets every Tuei
night in the Masonic I
,Visiting Pythians c<
’ally invited. V. C. Ch
C. C., Tom P e a
K; of R. & s.
CROWN JEW EL LODGE No. 7
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th F ridays of each moni
J S , Maa? nio Hall.
Visitintr Rebekahs cor
daily welcome.
Mrs. ANNA YODER,
p*Aa^f8^ M£ £ T L E s h i e l d s , W. G., B
ROSALEE SH A W . Sec'y."

LAKE WALES C
107, Order of 1
S ta r meets a t II
H all second and
T hursday nights
o'clock. V isitors w
Mrs. Dorothy H i
M. an d Miss "V
Conn, Sec'y.
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NOT TO BE CALLED SMART

THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
THE LEISURE CLASS

UNCLE HANK

EXCHANGE HEADS
REELECTED FOR
ANOTHER SEASON
Praise Heard For Good
Work Done By Officers
During Past Year

Mrs. btoeksanbonds—Such a pity wo
haven't a real leisure class in America I
Mr. Stocksanbonds—You should be
& iron want to hand your name down at the Head of a big business office,
to posterity write It oh ah egg that's lh my dear, to know better than that.
eold storage.

NO GREATER LOVE

NOT A W J t O W

i The Board of Directors of the Flo
rida Citrus Exchange on Tuesday last
reelected the entire personnel of the
Tampa officers by unanimous vote as
“So yon think Mayme's a smart follows: Earl L. Wirt, Bartow, presi
dent; C. C. Commander, Tampa, gene
girl?”
ral manager; George A. Scott, Tampa
“Sure, she's a smart girl!”
“Smart nothing—she can’t even general sales manager; A. H. Blandihg, Bartow, production manager^
make her chewing gum pop!’’
John Moscrip, Tampa, advertising
manager; E. D. Dow, Tampa, traffic
manager, O. M. Felix, Tampa, secre
tary; Wni- T, Covode, Tampa, treasu
rer; ffm . Hunter, Tampa, attorney.
New directors elected'to the hoard
■is a iJffescnptlcm for
were: H. C. Tilden, Winter Garden,
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
for L. W. Tilden, W. O. Talbott,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
Goulds,- for W II Adams; F . A. Runde
I t kills the' germs.
8-261 Lockhart, f o r . J. S. Cadel. Special
directors elected were: F. S. Ruth,
Lake Wales; W. E. Lee, Tampa,, As
sociate directors: W W. Raymond,
Owaniat.
'The Executive Committee elected
by the board were: Earl L. Wirt,
Winter Haven; F. C. W. Kramer, H.
Bartow, Chairman; John A. Snively

. Baeh’e Large FumP"
Johann Sebastian Bach.. tb.” <vlebratefl composer, was twice married
dad was the father' of .20 children—
“Does her fiance approve of her go seven by his first wife and thirteen
ing into the movies?”
by the second. Four of his sons were
"Not with another fellow every aft distinguished musicians
ernoon.”

a gaa»toi«iiaii:igaiii^
/or Better Eqesiqhl
BARTOW. F L O R ID A

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

. Office Hours
9 to 12 A M. and 2 to 5 F. M.

T -n
X
ARRIVE
J2/30 p.m .—Jaxyille .-; New York.— 3:15 p.in.

^22:29 a.m .—Jaxville - New York— 3:40 a.m.
Jaxville-N ew York —7.18 p. m,
p,m *—Ja m p a-S t. P etersb ’g— 3:05 p.m .
3:20 a.m .—T am pa-St. P etersb 'g — 3:00 a.m.
3 :40 a.m.—Sebring-P. P . Beach—1 2 :29 a.m.
—Sebring-W . P . Beach—12:20 p.m.
*11:45 a.m.—Lake Wales
— 3 :45 p.m,

ing up the morae o f the Exchange
organization, both in the state and
among Exchange representatives at
points of distribution.
Other business transactions by the
Exchange was' the formulation of
plans for th e . coming season. Many
vital tc 'th e welfare - of the growers
were considered.
The ariiount of retain for the 192627 season was not determined and
was pased over until the next meet-;
ing pending the outcome of the plans
of tii§ Fruitmen’s Club for its mill
ion dollar national advertising cam
paign.
’-i President Wirt and Traffic man
ager Dow reelected to serve on the
Grower’s and Shippers* League Com
mittee, President Wirt, First Vicepresident Kramer and Second Vicepresident Snively were reappointed
to serve as Exchange representatives
on the .Board of Governors of the
Fruitmen’s Club.

W alter W. H oop s & Staff
-

Builders

General Contractors
Walter W. *Hoops,

Paul T, Haagen,
Architect,

Hi R. Taylor*
Superintendent*

Office: 112 Real-Estate Exchange Building

| E. J. SPENCE, T. P . A.
7 Bullard- Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

THE PRE-DEVELOPMENT TERMS IN

Foolproof

C. Tilden, Winter Garden; B F.
Stewart, Fort O'dgen; W. Q. Talbott,
Qoulds; H, E. Cornell, Winter Haven;
W. W. Yothers, Orlando, H.
Til
den was also elected to succeed L.
W Tilden, as third vice-president.
i The Board of Directors adjourned
as soon a s . new members had been
selected. A short recess followed
after which the board again convened
ed and seated its new members.
Election of officers was proceeded by
the reading of reports from President
Wirt and General Manager Command.-.
er.
Without dissenting voice the'direc
tors reelection b.eGionKe cmfwy mfw
tors reelected their staff of officers,
Appreciation was expressed in re
cognition of the services rendered the
past year. The meeting was marked
throughout by a spirit of friendliness
arid cooperation among the directors.
C. C. Commander received especial
praise for his untiring efforts in build

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE W ALES

JAMES A, DAWSON
Miss Mouse—Are you sure you love
me?
Mr. Mouse—More than 1 do my
cheese, dearest!
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'

After all, the armored knights of
the Middle ages had the best hunting
eoatnme vet devised,—Seattle 'Time's !

„

G. W. BLECK. Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

Glacial Period Flood* '
When the Ice,began to melt In earn
est toward the close of the glacial
period, 'floods occurred and formed
riverg that.would dwarf many of our
largest ofles today. So great were
these torrents, says Nature Magazine,
.that enormous bowlders were rolled
along like pebbles, and thus transportid miles beyond their original posi
tions.

N ature's M asterpiece
Have

will interest you.

You re

Porcelain Old Product
Parcelstu factories and stores- war*
aerating in Arabia as 'ong ago at
B A. D. The Arabian geographet
|ahamed-el~F)t'r!di. in 1154, published
a account of the town of Djankoj
“Chinese glass” was made, and
that there was ad finer trad#
that of potmaker. Certain town#
villages became known for theli
tin and other ceramic products
the industry was obviously
limited ta certain towns.

Now

served your

COMPLETE
LINE OF TOI
LET ARTICLES

lot Iong before the
best are gone?

| It is possible to get a lot

ANDERSON’S

now at pre-development
prices in

4 N OPPORTUNITY is now open to home owners

THE

Mmh to re-roof their homes with modern attractive

Beethoven’* Only Opera
Beethoven, ths immortal composer,
wrote only one opera, "Ftdello,” in
which he made many alterations ha*
fore its production in Vienna, Novem
ber 20, 1805. The story waa adapted’
from BoulUy’s comic opera, “Leonora,
<ef Conjugal Love.”

STORE
"N atures M asterpiece

?

Aviation S e n se
Through the force of gravity an
aviator can tell when he is at an altitafie too great to see his surroundings.
If he Is flying upside down, he hangs
m bis belt, and If he is flying on the
aide, he will be pulled by this force to
the side.

South Florida
Bus Service

Varying Power of Light
A writer in the Illuminating Engi
neer gives the following table showing
. the brightness or intrinsic brilliance of
.various sources of light: Sun, 800,000
, candles per square inch; modern
searchlight, 400,000; open electric arc,
^ ^ H tO .O O O ; bxy-hydrogen limelight,
■PKjSmoon. 2; blue sky. 2.

Your rooms will reflect In
dividuality and distinction when
done by an
Experienced Decorator
who specializes in fine wall
work. I also Decorate and re-,
finish furniture to match your
decorations.

,

N. REEVES
Lake Wales
F irst & Bubard Sts.

bounded on the North by
Pinehurst-on the East by

* * fire-safe Rex Flintkote Shingles at a moderate
price and pay for the whole job in small pre-arranged
amounts spread over a period of almost a year. The
yalue and desirability of ybur home are increased,
the depreciation and insurance rates are lowered apd
Chances of damaging leaks are avoided at once thru
your taking advantage of this friendly co-operation.
To the many advantages of owning a home ropfed
with Rex Flintkote Asphalt Shingles of Endurance
we have added the benefits of our new
EASY PAYMENT PLAN FOR RE-ROOFING.
W e wilt gladly present this
proposition to you in deis no obligation

city limits-on the South by
Hesperides (Vero Beach)

Operating

11th street.

.

LAKE W ALES TO BARTOW

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

lo a o s s a ^ s a o

Connecting there for

A Mortgage Lifter

LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA
—PUNTA GORDA—FORT MYERS

f

1

Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9:45 A. M.- -12:30 P. M.—2:50 P. M
Ar. Bartow
8 :20 A. M.—10:30 A. M.- -1 :1 5 P. M.—3:40 P. M.

The farmer who rotates his crops,
Who sells before the market drops,
Who has some hens and milks some cows
And keeps a few good shoats and Sows
Will have no store debts to pay
For he has found a better way.
His cows and sows and faithful hens
Have kept up all his odds and ends.
The Lake Wales State is frank to- say
His note is good for he’s good pay.

i
RETURN TRIPS
Lv. Bartow
Ar. Lake Wales

8:45 A. M.—11:00 A. M.—2:00 P. M.—5:45 P. M.
9:30 A. M.—11:45 A. M.—2:45 P. M.—6:30 P. M.

All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for,:
Lakeland and Tampa.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

.Lake Wales, Florida

In

^

.
>

DELUXE PULLMAN BUSSES

|
j

LAKE WALES
IS MY HOME

Remember the location-

Road anji on the West by

M ilita r y o a im e 1

One explanation of the origin of the
military salute is that which goes back
to the Middle ages In the time of
Jousts and tournaments, when a queen
of beauty was chosen and enthroned.
The knight about to take part In the
contest walked past the throne and
placed his hand in a horizontal posi
tion over the eyebrows to shield his
eyes from the brilliancy of her beauty.

you may have Time
Payments on Long
Time R oof Protection

Telephone No. 15
oooi
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Invite Public To
Much Interest In
STATE ROAD 8
| SEND BOATS TO
“Spudding In” Of
Tournaments At
- Frostproof Well
City Golf Course
LIKELY TO BE j RACES SEBRING
ON NEW LINE
WILL HOLD SOON

PAGE SEVEN
Therefore be it resolved that we
the Mens Bible Class of the1 First
Baptist Sunday School* individually
and collectively pledge our unbounded
Cooperation and ■support to our city
county, state and federal officers in
their efforts to enforcb the laws es
pecially, in the,-, enforcement of the
prohibition laws in our city of Luke
Wales, in making it the cleanest city
m the South to live in and thereby be
worthy of the name-“Gfown Jewel of
the Ridge’’.
Resolved further that, eoriies of this
resolution- ba furnished the sheriff,
the mayor and -the Lake Wales High
lander.
Offered In class: assertilbled and
passed, this June 6th 1926

R. E:- Dodd, President,
Floyd Crook, Secretary.
Read before and adopted by the
First Baptist Sunday School the 6th
day of June 1926.
Ira M. llrfri-ell] Superintendent.
Attest: C. >G. Shaw, Secretary

FROSTPROOF, June 7-—Invitation^
L. T. Ekeland won the 18 hole
are being sent out over the state medal handicap tournament held at
by the West Frostproof1Oil-Go., to the. City Golf Course Thursday after
Adopted by the M. E. Sunday School
attend the “spudding in": of a well
Resolutions couched in exactly the
to he drilled at West Frostproof noon, and C. C. Thullbery won the
(Continued irom page I)
Lake
Caloosa
-Yacht
Club
same language as those above were
Cross
Country
tournament
"
staged
Thursday
afternoon,
Julie
10th.
at
and the Hillsborough county line, a
adopted by the adult department of
Saturday afternoon. The winners folWil Have 10 Entries in 2 o’clock.
distance of five miles, the hew locat
the M. E. Sunday School .on Sunday
An attractive formal -program, it low.
morning and were offered to The
ion being on 'the north side of the
is stated, will be caried out. Accord
Water Pagent
18 Hole Tournament
Highlander today, signed, by Rev. T.
ing to the leter of invitation, “H. Mc L. T.. Ekeland
Atlantic Coast Line right of awy,
98 26 67
L. Z. Barr, pastor and J. M. Elrod
Curdy of this state and formerly of H. jj. Rosandor
thereby elimating roairoad cross
94 23 71
Sunday School Superintendent. As
ings at the Hillsborough line and at . .Much interest is Ijeing aroused the Allendale fields, Illinois, Penn Dr. Williams
101 28 73
the resolutions adopted by the • Bap
Winston Junction. Reaving the west among local yachtsmen in the coming sylvania, Ohio, Indiana: and Kansas, P. Gum
89 16 73
tist were already in type only ,tne
end of Main street 'in Lakeland by Beauty Pageant to be held at Sebr- has been .awarded the contract for Dr. Pennjugton
99 24 75
one set is printed above.
this test well’’.
means of an, undef-pass of the Coast ing on July 1 £ 3.
Cross Country" Tournament
Line tracks, the route swings around
C.
C.
Thullbery
52
,
14
38
The water sports are to be held
the south shore of Lake Bonnett and on July 2nd. on Lake' Jacksoa and
Ed. Stephens
. 48
6 43
folows practically a straight line to the . Caloosa Yacht Club at Babson
Niles Stewart'
57 14 43
BABSON
PARK
the Hillsborough line where connect Park' has entered 10 catboats ^and
T. B. Carraway
58 14 44
ion is made with the present road. two speed' boats, and in addition has
A. C. Smith
59 14 45
“Within the city limits of Lakeland several entries in the swimming and
T. L. Wetmore
63 16 47
Messrs Carl ahd Clyde Coppaga
this highway will be 30 feet wide n s fancy diving races and in the aqua
and John Plunkett left Friday in their
to paved surface and in the county, planing contests. ,
18 feet wide, laid on a wide gj-ade
Many beautiful Cups have been put car,-for New Hampshire to join
RESOLUTIONS
and with a right of way 66 feet wide. Up for the various races, and the Johnny Barnes for the summer. En?
I
DRY CLEANED AND PRESSED
Dr. Hathaway admits that within the Caloosa yachtsmen are expecting to route they will stop in Boston to visit
next few years the route between bring back a few for their trophy Mr., and Mrs. Fred Robinson.
t
Tampa and Lakeland will have to be roonrin the new clubhouse to be built 'Mr. and Mrs. Willis J. Cody have
The following resolutions offered
doubied-traeked’ in order to take cape
recently
by
auxilary
bodies
of
the
returned from Daytona Beach where
of the traffic. While no plans have *n
ne&r future,
they spent their honeymoon. They- Baptist Church have been sent to the
even been considered, it would not be GUMPRECHT AGAIN HEADS
will make their home with Mr. and Highlander for publication. "
improbable if the stale road departSUB EXCHANGE MANAGERS Mrs. Frank Cody in Cody Villa until
Hon. V. A. Sims, Mayor, Lake
ment would decide to make this a
The reelection i>f H. G. Gumprecht, their own home is completed in Oct-; Wales, Florida.
two-way road, leaving a wide park- Jof Bradenton, as president, and L. A. ober.
Dear Sirur-Whereas the enforce
1
way between the two sections for (Hakes, of Orlando, as vice-president
ment of- all laws rest? with the people
purposes^ of beautification since th is»featured the annual meeting of the
first, next with the officers whom
SANFORD BROS.
M ooed th e Cow
is *one of the heaviest traveled high managers of all Sub-Exchanges af
the people, elect, and whereas i t is
Phone
36
ways in the state of Florida. In the filiated with the Florida Citrus Ex
‘Dry Cleaners
“It’S1details that couni," sadly mooed the duty of the people to direct the
meantime the 'new route
between change at Tampa last Monday. Both the cow as tile train ran over her tail. officers in the discharge of their
Lakeland and the Hillsborough line Mr. Gumprecht and Mr. Hakens were —Texas Ranger.
duties and to back them up in 'the
will serve, to lighten the pressure on unanimously reelected and each were
<$>
•' /
/ ■ V
W
enforcement of laws.
the now far too narrow and danger complimented for the excellent werk
ous route through Winston.
done during the past season.
Getting On Northward
It was predicted that a greater
“Lakeland, Auburndale and Haines volume of fruit would be marketed
City will be key points in the new throng!1 Exchang e houses in 1926-27.
plans for direct connections with up
J. F, 1Culp, of
state points. These three cities aro nofcmee*1, will suicceed F. A. Bizzell,
now the ends of the spokes of a wheel of i l l ;St. Johns 1Citrus Sub-Exchange
whose hub is Polk City. County road ‘ This,
This w<as the onl y change in the perproject’ now tie Lakeland, Auburndale' soimel of Sub-EIxchange managers.
and Haines City with Polk City- b y !
direct routes, the last-of these to be
- completed being the new highway be- *
tween Lakeland and P olk ' City by ]
way of Lakeland Hills Boulevard.
Lake Gibson, Druid Hills, and Fox- i
lown. The McDonald construction Co.
has shifted its forces to the main
route of No. 2, north of Polk City
and by the’ first of -September it is
believed 'No. 2 will have an eight-inch
rockr'base right through to the la k e
County- line. I n :the meantime Lake Big
Fish Fry in Crystal
County and State, road fprces have
Park For Their
combined in the re-grading and pav- l.
ing of State Road No. -2 directly
Entertainment
south- from Leesburg, the program]
being to continue this highway to the
Polk-county line where it will meet
listrict meeting of the Oddthe McDonald Construction forces, fe
and Rebekahs will be held" in
thus completing the hard-surfacing! th
7 Friday night with District
of No 2 in a direct -north and south! de aty grand . 'master John Howard
route doivn the center of„ the state | of Winter
ter. Haven and the -district
from the , Georgia^ line north of president,. Mts. M. J, Lee of Haines
Lake City to r ort Myers,, where con- City among those in attendance. It
nection is made^ with the Tamiam.i is expected that there will be many
Trail. The Road Department takes . other Oddfellows and stheir ladie
over this section of State Road No. I from, till over tae district present
2 m making t of it a model highway arid a crowd of perhaps 300 is looked
directly into Lakeland by way of Polk for.
City. The state program, however,
A fish fry is bemg arranged-as en-does not include the-.-connecting ljnk tertainment. Thisrjs in charge of
now being constructed by . Polk arid that well known impressario, Al BranPasep counties which will
pnnect 'ning, with Doc Williams jt.Ha George
State Roads Nos. 2 and 23 with one Gibbons as assistants. The meeting
terminus at Dade .City and the other will- be an outdoor one, in Crystal
at Lakeland.
Park from the. grandstand where the
New Route to The Coast
Memorial Exercises', were held.
“State Road No. 17 between Lake The two lodges will meet at the
land and the “Osceola line is to be hall , at 7 o’clock where the district
rebuilt just, as soon as state forces; meeting will be held. As part of the
are available. Dr. Hath'away said i program here there will be a violin
it would be useless to try to use the solo, by Toralv Ekeland, a vocal solo
Tdd nghr.of way because of the con- by Miss Gudron ^Ekeland and a vocal
tmuous.. stream of traffic and that] solo .by Miss-Marie Jones,
it would be better and cheaper to build] After., the business session . the
an entirely neW road on an entirely I lodge members. will form iq parade
new right of way. He said his e n -je a d by the band "and will march to
gmeers would be on the ground with- j Crystal Park where the fish fry will
m the next few weeks seeking to Io-jbe held and where a program will
cate the most direct route between [ be put on. Among the speakers -will
Lakeland . and Loughman, taking in ; be Bruce Crawford of Fort Meade
Auburndale, Lake Alfred and Haines past district deputy,' John Howard
City but avoiding if possible every; of Winter Haven,, the present district
one of the present half dozen dang- ■deputy, and probably some local
erous railroad crossings. No intima- f speakers,
tion was given as to where this road]
would be. built but those familiar with ]
the ground have suggested two locaou} r u u e r i e s G o t N a m e
Compression is power——Carbon adds compression—N o -N o x withstands
The famous French royal palace,
tions, one being south of 'the rail
road by way .of Carters, Florence the Toiieries, in Paris, took Its name
compression and the combination gives wonderful motor efficiency.
Villa, Lucerne Park and Haines City irons tile yards, luileries, near or on
and the other to the north of the the rite of which it'was built. These
Coast Line, starting eastward some tile yards! dated from about the Thir
where along the east shore line of teenth een til rv.
GULF N o-N ox M o to r F u el not only withstands the high compression of
Lake Parker and following a direct
course across country and only cross ment. And he added the prediction
the modern automobile engine—but also the added higher compression
ing the Coast Line somewhere in that within three years all the count
the vicinity of Loughman by an over ies west of the Apalachicola will have
caused by carbon deposits on the walls and piston head which increases
head bridge at one. of the deep cuts done the same thing so that by the
in that vicinity. Anyway, it is .the end of 1928 there oughtjo be perman
with the age of the car;—clicks and knocks are eliminated—greater effici
hope of Chief Engineer Cresap to be ent surfacing on No. 1 right through
able to secure right of way that will to Pensacpla.
ency is accomplished— followed by more power and greater mileage.
enable vthe department to complete
“Some idea of the vastness of the
what will practically be a direct present program in charge of Dr.
through route with all the dangerous Hathaway’s department may be gain
features of the present route elimin ed from the statement made in Bar
ated.
tow that more than $14,000,000 is be
A Great Program For State
ing^ Spend tjjis year on state prefer
“Dr. Hathaway sketched briefly ential highways. This involves more
some of the big things his department than seven hundred miles of roads
is doing in the development of Flo- and six miles of bridges now under
• , >•
" 7
1
,
.
•
’
,
>
ridafi citing State Road No. 1 from actual construction nor does this in
GULF N o-N ox M o to r F uel is Non-Noxious, Non-Poisonous and no more
Jacksonville to Pensacola as one of clude a million dollars to be spent
the most stupendous undertakings in this year- in maintaining county pro
road construction anywhere in the jects taken over by the state for the
harmful to man or motor than ordinary gasoline—that it contains no dope
country, the completion of which is benefit of the public”.
destined to play an important part in
of any kind—that the color is for identification only— and will not heat in
"bringing thousands of new people to
summer driving.
HAD PELLAGRA 14 YEARS,
peninsula- Florida. While he was not
in a position to say definitely, he ex Dr. W. ,0. Rountree, Texarkana, Tex.
pressed the belief, that the entire
new grade of State Road No. 1 from Dear Doctor:—
I had Pellagra 14 years. I was nerv
Lake City, where-the Jacksonville to
GULF N o-N ox M o to r F u el is priced three cents per gallon higher than
<
Lake City pavement ends, westward ous, had stomach trouble, shortness
of
breath,
easily
tired,
lost
weight,
to Pensacola and the Perdido river
ordinary gasoline— and is worth it.
’J
bridge into Alabama, would be open had swimming in the head, dizziness,
burning
feet,
pains
in
the
back
and
by January 1st. with only • two or
three bridges uncompleted. He said shoulders, numbness in the legs, con
the million dollar structure across stipation, burning feet, sore mouth,
Escambia Bay will be officially open rash on the hands and arms resembl
ed on July 8 inviting Polk county ing sunburn, burning and itching
residents to drive up to West Florida skin, yellow skin on the sides of the
on that occasion to see for themselves neck and was very .sensitive to sun
what has-been accomplished. Anoth heat. I took all the treatments I
er amazing fact stated was that with could find, being many kinds—Hy
Gadsden county’s recent favorable podermic and internal, but I got no
bond election when $260,000 was vot relief untii I .began your treatment,
ed to Be turned over to the State Fteby. 4th. 198®. I have gained fif
Road Department as that county’s teen pounds and feel perfectly well
share of the surfacing of No. 1 thru in every way and work every day. I
that county, every county from Lake want to urge all .who are suffering
City: to the Apalachicola river has from these. symptoms'to write you
placed its funds in the hands of the for Free -.Diagnqris.
department for this final improve- Marts’T. Weeks, Compass Lake, Fla.

%
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WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS
75c

DISTRICT MEETING

HEREON FRIDAY

NONOX
M OTOR F U E L

STOPSKNOCKS

Turns Mountains

into Motehilts

a ?

lR years the carbon knocks, clicks, pings or de
tonation in automobile engines have been a men
ace to motor efficiency and a sore spot to the
^motorist. Gulf IVo-IVox M otor F u el has turned
the old time carbon bugaboo into an asset, in fact it has
put carbon to work.

No-Nox asm warbon ar«
Power Twins

j

This Guarantee goes w ith it

The Orange Gas—A t the Sign of the Orange Disc

GULF REFINING COMPANY
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FLORIDA A CURE
______ I
FOR NEPHRITIS. L SAYS HINSDALE

PERSONAL and PERTINENT

Mrs. W. J. Frink and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Cook. and. • Margaret
Snyder went to Tampa yesterday on Betty hgve returned from Ocala after
business.
a week’s “visit with Mrs. Frink’s'
The W. C. T. U. annual flower day father, D. E. Mciver.
is being observed this afternoon at
Mrs. George M. Simon who was Op
the home of Mrs. D. N. Carbett on erated on at the Lakeland Hospital Abundant Sunshine is One
Park Ave.
last week returned home on Sunday,
Of The Features Needed
Mrs. S. L. Mitchell who has been j and is getting’ along very nicely.
spending some time at the home of
B. B. Bailey arrived in the city
To Aid This Treatment
Mrs. G. E. Wetmore left for the north last week from Inverness and will
on Sunday
spend some time-with his family be
Mrs. W. S. Evans and children are fore returning Jtq look after business
“Wonders” have been worked in
leaving this week for Palmetto to interests. * J *
many instances to the benefit of suf
join Mr. Evans who has been trans
Miss Mildred Brantley will return
ferred there as general agent for the home the later, tpart of this week ferers from nephritis o r' chronic
Manatee district. They will make from the State College at Tallahassee. Brights disease by Florida’s climate
Palmetto their permanent home.
She will spend a few days in ’Jack according to Guy Hinsdale, writing
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, son sonville with friends enroute home. in Hygeia relative, to the influence
of climate in the treament of human
Tom, and daughter Helen have been
M. EBERT GOES
ills;
spending a few days vacation in West MRS. M.
TO EASTERN STAR MEET
“Sandy soil, absence of cold Winds,
Palm Beach, Miami and Hollywood.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert leaves Friday abundant sunshine and life a t a comThey enjoyed their stay oh the East
Coast immensely.
While in West morning for Tallahassee where she make the' best climate for the
Palm Beach they visited at the home will attend the grand chapter of the fortable temperature indoors and out,
Mrs. interior.
of Mr. and. Mrs. John Snoddy, Mrs. Order of the Eastern Star.
Ebert in addition'to being past worthy ' • Persons suffering with bronchitis
Caldwell’s brother.
matron of the Lake Wales Chapter
catarrha, and convalescents from
Prof. H. N. Donoho left bright and is grand representative of the Star and
influenza, especially those “residing
early Monday morning in his new of Indiana, her old state to the Star near
the .Great Lakes and in New
car; for Nashville, Tenn., where he of Florida. Mrs. Ebert leaves -Fri England,
says, often respond quick
well spend the summer with Mrs. day for Winter Haven where sh£ will- ly to the heseashore.
Donoho who has been there for some join Mrs. Loca T. Oglesby of. Bartow,
The Florida State Chamber:of Com
time. Two of their sons are in schqol past grand matron for .Florida, and merce, commenting upon Mr. Hins
at Nashville, Haskell at Vanderbilt Mrs. Alvina M. Craig associate grand dale’ references to Florida, declares
College and Charley at the Hume- matron. The three will motor from the beneficial influence of Florida
Fogg high school. Mr, Donoho will Winter Haven to Tallahassee. The climate upon Bright’s disease has
be back in time for the opening of Grand chapter convened Tuesday been well known to: medical experts
school in the fall. In the .meantime morning at Tallahassee and will be for many' years but such informahis address will be Til Sixteenth in session several days.
mation has been disseminated gene
Ave., S. Nashville.
rally. There are living in the state
W. C. T. U. Meeting
A party of ten including Mrs, and
The regular meeting of the W: C. today, and actively engaged in the
Mrs. Adam Yager and daughter T. U. will be held Tuesday June practice of^ their business, or profess
Janette, their son and family' from; 8 at 4 P. M. at the home of Mrs. io n has not behn disseminated geneto Florida for no other purpose than
Muskegon, Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Corbett, 276 Park Avenue.
Alonzo Yager and little Alice Marie
Mrs. J. D. Adair Ohairman of climatic treatment of this malady.
their daughter and son-in-law Mr. L. flower mission department will be. Others ‘suffering with the disease dis
F. Martin and wife, Miss Edna leader and has requested th at all who covered during a winter’s visit that
Thomson of Bartow and Miss Manilla can bring flowers to be distributed they felt better in Florida, remained
through a sumer to test out a theo.McClendon made up a merry party to the sick.
motoring to the East Coast last week.
It is hoped that there will be ■a ry that perhaps the climate had somehing to do with it, and are now per
They visited several days in> Miami large attendance.
manent residents. •
Coral Gables, Hollywood and other
In addition td its climate Florida is
Card of Thanks
places enroute.
We wish to tender our appreciation unique' in that one city in the state
Among the guests registering over and sincere thanks to those who so has a water supply' so nearly chemi
the week-end at the Hotel Wales were kindly expressed their helpful sym cally, pure that it is taken directly
G. A. Zaunders, C. F. Hooker and pathy in pur recent bereavement, for from the hydrant and placed in stor
J.-M. Slattery of-Tampa. R. H. Coit, the many beautiful floral offerings age batteries. Pensacola, the Chamb
Orlando, R. S Smyth, Reading, Pa., kindly service arid loyalty of the Lake er declares, because of this fact,
R; C. Evans, Reading, Pa., Leonard Wales people, the K. of P. and should be a Mecca for persons suffer
Brecher, Jacksonville, J, A...-H. Enges Pythian Sisters. May Ged’s richest ing with disease o f . the kidneys or
Savannah, Ga., B. E. Greenwood, blessing be your reward.
kindred ailments.
Savannah,' Ga., S. S. Stephenson, Mrs. A. M. Urie and family
A St. Petersburg physician for
26-lt
Tampa, H M. Dougherty, Sarasota,
several years has been treating var
C. Leob, Jacksonville, G. C. Pinkie,
Dr Tomlinson Better
ious diseases by exposing the pati
Orlando, R. W. Kelley, Otlando, R.
Word yesterday from Dr. Tomlin ents to direct rays of the sun in con
B. Martin, Atlanta, Ga., Charles son’s bedside at St. Vincent Hospital, nection with ultraviolet light rays.
Rhodes, Orlando, Wm. Lynn, Wau- Jacksonville is that he is getting aHighlander “Family” Grows
chula, M. C. Suttle, St. Petersburg, long nicely. He went there for an
Four, new subscribers to The High
G. H. Pratt, Jacksonville.
operation for the removal of the gall
bladder about a week ago. Mrs. Tom lander'listed since Saturday indicate
Miss Rebecca Caldwell has just re linson is still- with him. P itt Tom j that the town is growing and that The
turned from Winter Park where she linson who was with him for a few Highlander subscription list is keep
attended the 42nd. commencement ex days has returned to his studies ' at ing pace *with it. The new “folks”
ercises of Rollins College of which Emery University, Atlanta, while in The Highlander family are R. C.
she is an alumnus. Dr. Hamilton Lorrie Tomlinson has returned to Collier, W. H. Davis, H. C. Jackson
Holt the new president of the col Lake Wales.
and Mrs. Beulah Collier.
lege delivered the commencement ad
dress. Her class mates and sorority
sister, Miss Ada McKay of Tampa,
daughter of D. B. McKay, owner of
the Tampa Times graduated this year
Miss Caldwell attended several alumni
lunches while in Winter Park, also
the Freeman-Green Wedding. Mrs.
Green was Wilhelmina Freeman of
Wishes to announce that new and mod
Winter Park a sorority sister and
class mate of Miss Coldwell.
ern cooking equipment has been install

THE ARCADE LUNCH

Oil Plant For Frostproof
With the purchase of a site for a
bulk plant and the employment of
Ralph Milton as Frostproof represen
tative arrangements have been made
by Assistant State Manager W. H.
Thomas to establish a Frostproof sup
ply station of the Pan-American Oil
!Co., says the Frostproof News. Mr.
Thomas, whose present headquarters
are located at Lake Wales, has been
busily engaged in the preliminaries
for the last several days. Ultimately
it is expected, a bulk plant will be
built there and several service station
established.

ed, and,now are enabled to serve Short
Orders, such as Steak, Chops,
Omelettes, Etc.
Fresh Vegetables and Home Made Pies
A Specialty

Quality
Morning _

Quick Service
Noon
Night
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Florida the land of subdivisions and
money, ' :
Marching in majesty ‘neath skies
blue and sunny,
With such charm and appeal to the
^tourist’s eye
That forbid the desire to say
;good-bye.
The gold and silver of tropical sun
[and moon
Enhance the glory of the land where
the flowers bloom,.
The palms, palmettoes and lawns
ever green
Ornament a picturesque Paradise,
rarely seen.
The climate in Florida is ideal, yj
I say,
May is December and December is
, May,
Fram the opal waters of Biscay Bay
The breezes waift over this Garden
, pf play.
V"
It’s an Earthly Eden bright and
V sunny,
A goodly land “flowihg with milk
.. Snd honey.”
The orange trees,bending under their
. load
.
Can be seen for .miles along the raod.
Land of enchantment and surprising,
advance,
Rapturous with laughter, song and
romance,
Miniature of Heaven in which to love”
v dud admire, . s ;
Enamored with the harmony of the
Starry choir.
Wny not come to this beautiful spot,
And ’invest your money and cast' V
-Voirr lot?
Since Florida is truly the whole
; year ‘round
Thd one incom parable,international
-jilay-ground.
. „
; •• ,* j
f —By Elizabeth Cassels Carson,
Bristol, Tenij.
A Florida Visitor

d -/# U tfr* v*ce~X rfir2)iri/< i0rn£.

Tw as only yesterday, it seems,
That I-was just a little boy
And life was filled with idle dreams
And play. Oh, how I did enjoy
Those happy hours, too quickly sped
Into the past! Soon I shall see
That busy, hopeful youth ha&. fied,
. And never can return to me.
Then age will come. Tis but a day
Until my final sun will set.
But I shall go with spirit gay
And heart that harbors no regret,
If I live manfully and face
Each golden morning with a smileIf I determine to embrace ;
The chance to make today worth while.

m

____

the prices in

Good Cleansing Process
Ahi haster ornaments, can be beauti
fully gleaned by immersing them In
milk of lime fbr some' time, washing j
tlfeni in Jlear water and dusting them
when they- are dry with a little French
ehiijlk. The milk of lime Is made by
mixing enough- slaked lime , in water
to give the wafer a milky appearance.
A second and very simple way is to
«scj soap and water with a little wash
ing! soda or ammonia, rinsing them
thoroughly aftervvnrds.
D y UiJ.Jiliii F izh
Two young meiv;u!ii!t' li-sliing n<-a:
Melbourne, Australia, recently tried ti
set off a bottle c dynamite and kil;
scores of fish. They forgot to put a
weight on the bottle and their dog
Jumped, in after it. As the fuse, was
slowly burning down the fishermen
started to-run. but the faster they ran
the faster the dog and d' aamlte came
after them. The bottie exploded about
25 ft ' from them and the dog dlsapDeareo.

A*

♦I

"

•
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Se e d s
To plant now
New Crop ready for prompt delivery
Pepper Egg plant .
Celery Turnips
KILGORE SEED CO.
“Home o f the Bred R ight Seeds”

Plant City, Florida
b =

R ubber
S ta m p s

THE WOMAN WHO IS
FOND OF JEWELRY
will surely be. pleased with ' our
latest designs in rings, vanity
cases, necklaces, chains, bracelets
and bracelet.watches, and the like.
We aim to cater to the-most dis
criminating feminine taste.in fine
jewelry.

Will Save any business man
trouble. Have one to endorse
your checks or mark packages
with. A dater is a mighty
tandy thing to have as w ell
We are agents for a high
jrade firm and can fill your
wants on'short notice.

SNYDER JEW ELRY CO.

' Let Us Have Your Order

The Highlander

Lake Wales, Florida
Jewelry and W atch Repairing

mmrinouhcihg

G. V. HOW E & CO.
“FAIR PLAY”

“She Southerner

Phones’ 67-167

Lake W ales,

N a tu res M asterpiece , *

SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED

Lake Wales,
Florida
Phone No. 10

Thrilling,
Foaming,

.....

<D 1925 O. Lawrenfce Hawthorne.

Florida

A N EW L IM ITED TRAIN
/ O N f ih lG H T O U T

VPEED— that’s
what you want
in an outboard
motor! Speed that
swiftly takes you
where the big fish
wait. Spear thatsends you far past
the other flllow in
frien d ly races.
Speed that brings
zest to sultry sum-,
mer days. The

Super

LC U f
" S ta rts “w ith a q u a r te r tu rn *
gives you speed—-and morel It gives
ypu a dozen unparalleled features—
extraordinary power with light
weight—safe rudder steering—easy
quarter-turn starting—silent under
water exhaust—exclusive PropelloFump—extreme compactness and
portability. Call on us and inspect
Ole Eviarude’s master motor)

E conom ical

E njoyable
T ours

ivJT-iihe ' vM

‘Between
Florida’s-Central and W est Coast Points—
Jacksonville, Savannah and Eastern Cities

S ea sh o re
M ou n tain s
L akes

ON SA L E DAILY '- C X

*

iii§ i

/J r

LAKE, WALES
•TO 5
Bostoq ..............
$85.58
{,,
New Y o rk ............ $ 72.28
H >
Baltimore .............. $62.64
ll l
Philadelphia.......... $68.10
&
Atlantic C ity ....... . $71.02
_
C. P. LAMAR T. P. A. ‘
LYX Lake Wales, Fla, Pho. 184
J

%

REA D D O W N

Effective M ay 26th, “T he Southerner,” a new train o f all mod
em equipment w ill be placed in daily service on a fast schedule
betw een St. Petersburg, Tam pa, W ashington and N ew York
w ith coach,
, and observation parlor car train connection
at W ildw ood to and from Sebring, A von Park, W est Lake
W ales, W inter H aven and Auburndale,
Observation car, special type sleeping
cars, Seaboard dining car service and
READ U P
Sebring
Ar. 8.30 P.M.
coaches.

8.45 A.M. Lv.
9.01A.M. Lv. Avon Park Ar. 8.04 P.M.
9.52 A.M. Lv. WestLake Wales Ar. 7.18 P.M.
10.10 A.M. Lv. Winter Haven Ar. 7.01 P.M.
10.21 A.M. Lv. Auburndale Ar. 6.46 P.M.
12.25 A.M. Lv. Wildwood Ar. 4.40 P.M.
4.35 P.M. Ar. Jacksonville Lv. 1.00 P.M.
4.50 P.M. Lv. Jacksonville Ar. 12.15 P.M.
8.50 P.M. Ar.
Savannah
Lv. 8.10A.M.
12.55 A.M. Ar.
Columbia
Lv. 4.05 A.M.
*10.10 A.M. Ar. Petersburg Lv. *6.58 P.M.
3.00 P.M. Ar. Norfolk N&.W Lv. 4.25 P.M.
10.40 A.M. Ar. Richmond SAL Lv. 6.20 P.M.
3.33P.M. Ar. Norfolk C&.0 Lv. 12.10P.M.1.55 P.M. Ar. Washington Lv.. 3.05 P.M.
3.20 P.M /Ar. Baltimore
Lv. 1.43 P.M.
5.34 P.M. Ar. W.Philadelphia Lv. 11.38 A.M.
7.45 P.M. Ar. N -v York Lv. 9.15 A.M.
*WiU stop a t P et Its burg to pick u p and let off
passengers to a n d from Columbia an d beyond.

Ebert Hardware Company
immmiyt

..

.'- T " *

T w o Other Daily Trains
to and from Jacksonville, E astern Cities, W est Palm
Beach and Central Florida Points. T hrough sleeping
cars W est Palin Beach -to-W ashington and New York.
“Newt O rleans Florida Lim ited"—Jacksonville to
New Orleans. T hrough sleeping cars to and from Jack
sonville, New Orleans, Texas and California.
For Reservations, Fares or Additional Information Apply to
E. J. SPENCE, Traveling Passenger A gent
7-8-9 Bullard Building, Lake Wales, Florida—P h o n e X32

Seaboard
A ir Line Railway

A I (,

g l OfR I D A

ROUT!
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The Dream House
f'

Legislature Passes -String
ent Law, Says State Chain
her of Commerce
th e giving of worthless checks,
ox checks m o'":?zzz
j *in deexcess^ of funds
posit would alriiost die! <
out in Florida
i f the public generallyr knew how
it is under Florida
law
,I ~ - - -“-jda-S tate Chamber
of Commerce Until the last ssession
uxW 0on the
W Q M t m the -law
subject was so c.
* p f l as to be
defective
virtually worthless.
The a-'t was
amended last year, -however and the
law as if r'now stands is one of the
most stringent
fitsJ kind in the
v . - o-...—
country.
jFor the benef t of business men,
and the public generally, the State
Chamber quotes -this1 principal pro
vision of the act;
“Whoever makes or issues to anoth
er any d raft, order or check, either
m his own behalf or .as agent for
any person or persons, firm or cor
poration in paym ent for goods or
chattels, lands or tenements, or other
things of value, the title or possession of which shall have Been thansferred upon faith .of payment of such
draft, order or check and shall not
a t the tim e of giving, making, issu
ing or presentation of such draft,
order or check; have sufficient money
on deposit with sych bank or bank
ing house, person, firm or corporation
to pay said d ra ft, order or check by
the bank drawn upon shall be fined
up t o $500 or six months in prison",
or both. If restitution is made be
fore trial, fine shall be $100 or 30
days in prison or both. The intro
duction of such unpaid draft, check

Publication in the Tampa Telegraph
of an ilustrated story concerning the
‘Dj*eam House'
ahder for his
Scenic
attention,
was ..Mrs.
.Clarice V. Ashbaugh a winter visitor
;in Tampa who wrote the following
poem and sent to Mr. Alexander.
The A rtists Dream House .
May I come in thru the cypress door
And yiew the room that' you adore,
And pave a little chat with you
About the ‘Dream House’ coniine
true?

‘THE SOLDIER BOY’ Who said
“good bye,
Now mother, dear don’t fret hor c
Tho you are all the world to me,
My countries’ first for liberty.”

PAGE NINE

A FAIR COLORIST

Or as He Appears
No man Is ever,as importan
feels the first time anybody a
advice.—Birmingham News.

In Flanders Fields' our heroes sle
,We' tru st in God th eir souls t6 l<e
While .poppies bloonv above th eir
biers,
;■■;
Supplied with dew from mothers
tears.
I like the picture of ‘MOTHER’,
bestAdorned with lace upon her breast
The love-light shining ip her eyes
That beams fo r us beyohd the skies

MIL],WORK OF t h e

Doors, windows, panels, mouldings
cabinte work th at bear the ,halluftark of quality on every inch of
it is the sort turned but of our
factory. We carry certain stan
dard sizes in stock; others made
to your order on short notice.

WORK

And now kind friends I ’ll say adieu
I have, enjoyed my stay, with you.
And quietly away I'll steal
From the ‘Dream 'House’, th a t is
real.

And feel the magic of the place
With its softened lights and airy
W ritten by' Mrs. Clarice V. Ash
grace,
baugh,
a w inter visitor from the
Where the a rtists’ hand with sub
north.
tile power,
H as placed each frag ran t bud and
flower ?

fownserid Sash, Door

And see the pictures on the wall,
That captivate and th e n | enthrall,
The ‘Virgin Mary’ thrills my heart,
As a perfect m aster piece of art.

&

Lumber Co,

Yet simple in its purity,
Conforming to ■futurity,
The raim ent th at the Virgin wore
Was copied from the Bible lore. ...
“The Archer’ with liis arrows fleet,
To. wing the sw iftest to his' feet.
And “THE TOILER’ (if I’m guessing

Notable Anniversary
The year 11*3/5 marks the one hun
dredth anniversary of the opening of
the house of refuge on Bla-hwell’e is
land, New York, the first Institution
fer juvenile delinquents in th« United
States.

> This young woman ascends a giddy
ladder every day to put finishing
touches to the “Rainbow City”—the
Sesqul-Centennial International Expo
sition, opening In Philadelphia June 1
and continuing until December 1, to
celebrate the 150th anniversary of the
Declaration of American Independ
ence. She is one of an army of young
artists who are making the Seaani a

is your only
protection

----

or order with the reasons for its non- The dotted fields of

payment stamped or marked plainly _____ __
by the payor shall be deemed pririia J ^
facie evidence o f fraud and sufficient
for conventioncmfweyta shrd r rddd
I#
for conviction. If the one who gives

A little Want Ad may make you
big money. Try Them.

r
V /v

file last tim e
Best quality white

Insure
with U S

plaster

sand washed,
Sand pit just north of Sher
E-ROOF for the last time and save money from the
man saw mill.
1very start, because now you don’t have to tear off
?
,
o]d shingles. You can lay Johns-Manville Asbestos
Shingles nght on top of them. You eliminate the chance of dam
age to plaster or furniture upstairs in case of sudden rain while the
White Sand and Tile
work is in progress. No fuss, no muss, no litter, no damage to
flower beds near the house, no inconvenience at all. And the
Lake Wales
double roof will make your upper rooms warmer in winter and

R

Co,

Thullbery
Realty & Insurance
LAKEWALES,FLORIDA
Phone 58

Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles
last as long as the building they protect Because they’re w,nA. of
asbestos fibre and Portland Cement, they simply cannot fot or
bum, will not warp, curl or split; never rot or dry out and never
need paint.

Sanitary and Sensible
Soft paper napkins may be used by
the person suffering with a bad cold
instead of handkerchiefs. They may
he burned and no infection be suread.

Re-roof for the last time and increase the value of your building.
Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles transform an old unsightly roof
into one that is attractive, fire-proof and permanent
A s k u s fo tib e Interesting booklet "R e-rooting fo r th e L a st T im e"
w hich tells th e w hole story. I t contains o to t o f valuable '
inform ation fo r house owner*. W rite, call or telenhone fcw—

BUILDING FOR
PERMANENCE
Specify Diamond Sand
Florida’s, Best Sand
is Ideal for all
BUILDING PURPOSES

Our Cashier’s Department is now located ir

Ask Your Local Jobber

our new building at 17 Second Street, South.
quM Jtr

\

SIXcixeMaim sahd.*V'V<'-'

nmet

Lake Wales, Florida

HUTCHENS-VOGEL BUILDERS NEEDS, Inc.
Johns-Manville, Inc.—Kerner Incinerator Co.
Distributors fo r
Lake Wales, Florida

A ll bills payable to the Peninsular Telephone
Company w ill be paid at the new building.

LAK E W ALES A N D TH E RIDGE REGION
A R E IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

This is also to advise that all changes of teleones.

istalling of new telephones, should be
it the new building.

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We have seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about ^The
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
•.
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want.

L A K E W A L E S S T A T E B A N K B L IL D IN G

Telephones 200 and 205.
t all complaints to trouble clerk.
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HISTORY IN CAKE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor..
Only one cent a word.
me — n

This style type lc per word.
This style typfe V/jc per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD.

REASONABLE FOR QUICK SALE.
FOUR BURNER STOVE, BOHN
SIPHON
ICEBOX,
GATELEG
BREAKFAST SUITE, BED ' ETC.
418 TILLMAN AVENUE OR ROOM
107 REJAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
26-lt p

■■■I

AMBITIOUS.YOUNG MAN—There
is a field open’in Lake Wales and vi
This size type 2V2c a word cinity for a hustling young man (ex-1.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE perience preferred, but not essential)
to make good money selling accident
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
and health insurance for one of the
largest • and oldest companies in]
USED CARS— Reduced prices on all America. For further information ad-;
used cars, before we move into our 'dress HARRY CORNEAL, Auburnnew building. F. C. Buchanan, Inc. dale, Fla
26-2t-pd.

<fpggpg|ggr

BOK PUTS SIX FLAMINGOES, BROUGHT
FROM CHIU, IN BIRD RESERVE LAKE
AT IRON MOUNTAIN; MALE OR FEMALE

LOCAL NEW S

B. K. Bullard, Jr., will sail from
New York on Friday, June II for
a three months trip abroad,
, Mrs. J. H. McCormack of Oakland,
except that they are a bit smaller
(Continued from Page One)'
Florida returned to her home MonBay after several days visit, with the thing that any gentleman would perhaps, and seem to be in first rate
fe r brother T. E.. Speer and family. do when awaking after a perfect health.
[ Uncle Dan McCorquodale and Miss Florida night and looking out on -a flamingo of which we used to hear
Isabelle have left for Echo, Minn., perfect Florida world with a vista so much in Kirke Munroe’s books
when we'were kids and the state got
where they will spend most of the
Summer, returning to Lake Wales of lakes and dales arid lovely hills. its nickname.
Any of us are likely to sing a bit
Mr. Bok brought the flamingos here
early in the fall.
under such circumstances as we take on the back of his private car Satur
t Russell Kay, formerly “Little Jeff’’ our bath. But that is not the music day. They were brought to New
Of the Florida Growers was in Lake that has made the nightingale famous York by his Chilean agents.
Wales for a few minutes Monday Such music comes only when there is
Mr. Bok 'was much disappointed in .
noon, on his way to Tampa with Mrs. a happy honeymoon being celebrated that
he did not get to hear the night- j
IjEay and their baby who had been and that occurs only between April , ingales sing. The eight birds have
visiting'M r. and Mrs. S. V. Shevlin 20 'and June "10. \ So Mr. Bok, for he sung considerably since they have
at Babson Park.
will be unable to make another trip been in the aviary early in 'April but,
here this year, has unquestionably
J Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Curtis will leave lost the last chance of hearirig the I apparently not near so much as they
Wednesday for Denver, Colo., and birds sing this season. They have j do under home conditions. They are
gpokane, Wish. They will make sung considerably however, fob the paired two and two in great spaces
-their headquarters in the latter .city caretaker has heard them frequently that give them all the privacy that
during the summer. Mr. Curtis plan i in the morning. Rarely have they lovers - could , ask but —apparently
ning to make one or two extended i sung at any time except in the early Madame’s nerves are still shaken
from the lofig sea and land journey
trips into .Canada and perhaps to Cali | morning.
and she—all foflr of her in fact—
fornia. They will return t<?; Lake
However the birds are doing fine have laid no eggs/; Consequently
Wales in the fall.
and seem to like their-surroundiftgs. there has been no real honeymoon,
They are cocky little brown fellows and what singing there has been, has
Oddfellows Heard
who look much like brown finches been of a sporadic nature only. Just

WANTED—Gardner and general
FOR SALE.—Girl’s bicycle almost
new, also vacuum cleaner with attach worker -around premises. W. L. Spring
26-2t
ments,
Phone 122-M or call at er, North Lake Shore Blvd.
Kelley’s, Lake of the Hills. 26-lt-p.
STUDEBAKER—1925 Standard SixUSED CARS—; Reduced prices on all Sedan fully equipped like new. $1250.
used cars, before we move into our Cash, terms or trade. Ridge Motors,
26-2t
new building. F. C. Buchanan,, Inc. Inc., Phone 30.
26-2t
| £ Alderman Preach
FOR SALE—Three weeks only, Lake
FOR SALE—One refrigerator, 100 front lot 9, Block D. in Pinehurst
Very Good Sermon
pound capacity. Perfect condition 1 % | Q0x295 feet. Price $5500. net
dozen all wood dining or tea room Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, 117-M 24-5t pd.
This replies, of historic Independ- ; Fifty Or sixty members of the Oddchairs. Babson Park . Guest House;
and the Rebekahs attended
Phone 285-R
. 26-2t p. FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best {snee Hall, in Philadelphia is a fine ex hollows
cjhurch at* the Baptist church in -a
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no ample of the baker’s art. It was made Hofiy Sunday night and heard Rev.
FOR RENT—Stucco house new and waffle, near hard surfaced road and by- the chef of one of Philadelphia’s,
ready for occupancy, four rooms, lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa, leading hotels to-advertise the Sesqui- E. S. Alderman preach a fine serikon on -fraternalism. ' John Howard,
shower, all conveniences. Garage an Florida.
21-tf Ceutennial International Exposition, the venerable district deputy grand
nex.
Reasonable to good tenant.;
Phone 249, Room 8 New Arcade, >> ;«B \RGAIN—10 acre bearing grove which will open in that city June 1 master f*dm Winter Haven, for more
2G-2t p over ten years old in the city limits and run to December 1 to celebrate Shan 50“ years an Oddfellow, with
the 150th anniversary of American In Several others from the Winter Haven
Lake Wales contains oranges, dependence.
The “State House” and Bartow lodges was among those
1925 FORD SEDAN—M otdr' iust of
avocadoes and some man
present-/ Rev. Alderman preached on
gone over. Balloon tires in good fair grapefruit,
goes Owner p. o. box 334, Lake' stands on a table at the- entrance to Paul’s call ’to. service and on the will
condition. Equipped with spot light, Wales Fla.
the wain dining room of the hotel.
15-tf
ingness of that apostle to go wher
foot accelerator, lock _Wheel, motorever and do whatever he wars called
meter, mirror windshield wiptr and
BARGAIN—1924 Big Six Studebakorf by the Lord to do.
The lodge
dash-light. $350.00 Terms. Scenic oi? Seven passenger Sedan. New paint
members met at the hall and marched
ANNOUNCEMENT
Highway Garage. Phone 24 ' 26-2t and good tires, $850. Cash, terms or
tq the church, their parade -being
FOR SALE, FURNISHED HOUSE trade. Ridge Motors, Inc., Phone 30. I Mr and Mrs W I Sehnepp an- headed by the American flag.
2G-2t
.
'
IN SHADOW LAWN.THREE ROOM.
the approaching marriage
BATH AND GARAGE. DELIGHT FORD TUDOR—For sale 1926. Bal- I| nounce
of their daughter Miss Florence Ho w a r d ‘ Ph i l l i p s g i v e n
FUL
LOCATION IN HIGHEST oon tires, bumpers speedometer etc. I Virginia
TWO YEARS AT STATE PRISON
Sehnepp to Mr Walter
Sp o t
about
lake
w a l e s . $550. cash. G. H. Farr, Babson Park
-Kenneth Leland of Lake Wales,
WATER
AND LIGHTS.
GOOD Phone 218-J
25-2t pd | formerly of Massachusetts, The ! /Howard Philips, convicted in crimiFURNITURE. PRICE $2800. Terms
FOR SALE—Nice folding day '.bed. marriage will be an event of the nhl court at Bartow last week of an
THOMAS M. TANNER, Box 312.
26-lt pd Good condition, Ice box. used only I early fall, the date to be announced tffctack on a young local girl, was senJ later,
•t&nced Saturday afternoon to spend
three months. Good prices.
jtfoo years in the state penitentiary.
WANTED LEGAL NOTICES —Ask Phone 176-R
25 2t pd
I.lfhe young man who lived here last
your lawyer or the judge to have
I winter, has made an appeal for a new
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. MRS. G. L. NOYES DEAD AT
legal notices from this end of the
9-tf.
county printed in The Highlander. Phone 77-J or 263.
HER HOME IN W1NSCONSIN . trial and has five days. in which to
The rates are the same everywhere
Mrs. G. L. Noyes, mother of C. E. 'make a showing. This period expires
STUDEBAKER—1926 Standard Six I Noyes,
and you will be aiding a local institu
manager of the Lake Wales .tomorrow The jflighlander is informed.
tion that boost for you.
26-2t Phaeton—fully equipped, like new- I Chamber of Commerce died Thurs
USED CARS— Reduced prices on all $1100., cash terms of trade. Ridge d a y at her home in Janesville, Wis.,
Dmtermining Error
26-2t after a long illness in which her
used cars, before we move into our Motors, Inc., Phone 80.
,
Knowledge
being to be had only a t
new building. F. C. Buchanan, Inc. FOR RENT—Four room house at death had been expected for some
risible and certain truth, error Is not
26-2t
time.
Her
son,
summoned
by
tele
West Lake Wales. Phone 260-1R
a fault of our knowledge, but a mis
i 26-2t pd. graph, left Thursday noon for Janes take of our judgment, giving assent to
ACCOUNT OF OTHER—Business
ville to attend the funeral services.
will sell grocery and fruit store at 218 BACHELOR—Furnished rooms very Mr. Noyes w as. called north several that which Is not true.—Locke.
Park Ave., Lake Wales. Lease, terms
twin beds, all convenien weeks ago by the news that she tvas
‘Furnished rooms upstairs included. reasonable,
ces
and
service.
Also large rooms, near death but her strong constitu
Inquire within. N.. Forage. 26-3t p. same convenience for
transients. 230 tion enabled her to pull through
1924 FORD COUPE—New tires top Tillman Ave., two blocks south of though she was unconscious for many
23-tf. days. Mr. Noyes stayed only for the'
and battery. Paint in good condition. Post Office.
funeral services 'and was expected
Motor absolutely sound and in good
shape. $250.00. Terms. Scenic High FOR RENT—Small house with bath, to return to Lake Wales this after
way Garage. Phone 24 ______ 26-21 within half mile of Lake Caloosa. noon.
See or phone M. C. Dopier. High
Carload of Tractors
23-tf.
WANTED COTTON RAGS— The land Park
A carload of McCormick Deering
Highlander will pay nine cents a
cottage, tractors consigned to the Temple
pound for clean cotton rags. No but FOR RENT-—Furnished
tons, no wool, clean cotton only 26-2t good location. $50. per month Phone Groves Corporation arrived this morn
48 H. E. Draper.
23-tf. ing over the Seaboard Air Line.
The sale was handled through the
WANTED — GROVE
LISTINGS
DIRECT FROM OWNERS. PLEASE FOR RENT—Five room furnished Johnson Motor Co., of Lake Wales,
GIVE FULL LEGAL AND ALL bungalow with bath. 113 Park Ave. who handle these traqtors and also the
OTHER PARTICULARS. ALSO IF
25-2t pd. Dodge Brothers Motor Cars.
HOUSE ON PROPERTY. WE CAN
SELL YOUR GROVE IF PRICE IS
RIGHT. FRIERSON REALTY CO.
6201 NE. 2nd. Ave.. MIAMI, FLA.
22-8t

TH E SESQUX FROM THE AIR

An Idea ^ ot the size, and scope of the Sesqul-Centennial International
Exposition, which will be. held In Philadelphia from June X to December 1, t*
commemorate - the 150th anniversary of the Declaration of American
Independence, is given In this photograph. In the foreground Is the great;
Municipal Stadium, which seats 100,000 persons. North of the sta'dium can
be seen two of the vast exhibition buildings.- The first is the Palace of
Agriculture and the second the Palace of Liberal Arts. Opposite the latter
building is the big auditorium, which seats 20,000 persons on a singla floor.
To the left of the stadium can be seen the world famous Indian building,
the Taj Mahal
. .

What Newspaper

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
in the Caldwell Temple Bldg. Reason
able. See Jay Burns, Jr.
20-tf
ROOMS FOR RENT—Close in
summer rates. Phone 112-L.
8-tf

Hundred and One

FOR RENT—Caloosa Inn Restau
rant at Babson Park with three rooms
and baths for transients available to
responsible party. Fine new hotel
range, and large capacity refrigera
tor. Rent, including three transient
rooms, only $1,800 per year. For
further particulars apply Babson
Florida Company, Bab'son Park, Flor
ida.__________
jl2-tf

Smart New Frocks

,-SPOR RENT—Very desirable room
close in. Inquire Mrs. D. N. Corbett
Phone 31.___________________ 16-tf,
NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
in Wales Court on Park avenue are
1now ready for occupancy. Furnished
or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
ant apartments, overlooking the lake
on Park avenue. For information
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long
Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf
FOR RENT—Ground floor store at
Babson Park, Florida, measuring 18.9
by 16.2. Rent only $500 per year.
Suitable for Haberdashery Shop,
Hardware, Dry Goods, or Hairdresser.
Write P. O. Box 37, Babson Park,
Florid*.
12-tf
1920 BUICK— 5 passenger touringtwo new Goodyear cords, top and
upholstering in fine condition. Has
motor-meter, mirror, visor and wind
shield wiper For quick sale $100.
Terms Scenic Highway Garage.
Phone 24
26-2t

Newspaper advertising will do for your business
what you cannot do personally.

It will bring you

new business—it will help you sell more and make
Frocks that have been selected by our New York

more.
You cannot call on hundreds of thousands of men

Resident buyer, with the strictest attention to their
smartness, correct style and fashionable colors.
Georgette, Crepes,- Prints, Taffeta combinations

week after week.

These buyers cannot be brought

into your store unless you interest them in your mer
chandise.

Newspaper advertising will do this for

you.

and cool sheer voiles.

munity, reaching the same audience that sees and
Every hour in the summer day has been consider
ed in this wonderful collection.

Made appropriate

reads Florsheim national advertising, liking your
store with Florsheim prestige and popularity bring
ing you new business that you could not stimulate"

for every womans needs and taste. All sizes includ
ing extra sizes.

.

in any other way.
Constant advertising will build your business. It
will multiply your selling efforts by telling men

BARTOW’S DOLLAR DAY

DON’T FORGET
— us------

Advertising Will
Do For You

FRiDAY and SATURDAY JUNE 11-12

It will broadcast your message to your community.
Newspaper advertising covers your entire comcolleetively what you would tell them individually
T his advertisem ent was -written by the A dvertising departm ent of
th e Florsheim Shoe Co., o f Chicago} and is sen t out by th em to
their dealers as a n expression o f a wise fiourse o ff policy on the deedet8 part.
I t is copyrighted by the Flarskeim ' Shoe Co. f.

EARNEST-Bartow

2

LAKE WALES
A
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Buiidins perm its fo r 1925 jum ped from %
$991,940 to '$1,094,250, a s a in of 202 per O'
cent.

The Highlander
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LAKE WALES
P o stal Receipts wore larg est <yi th e Ridge,
» total of $28,827,48 fo r 1925.
C ain was

X" W per cent.
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Nelson Buys The
Don’t Leave a Suit
MORRIS LET A
CASA JOSEFINA
Snyder Jewelry
HECKSHERAND
Case in Your Car
Store
In
Arcade
CONTRACT FOR
While on Way North
HIGHLANDERS IN
WAS SCENE OF
BABSON HONORED
STOREBUILDING
TOP HOLE AGAIN LOVELY WEDDING
BY ROTARY CLUB
11149190

Will House Two New Busi
ness Institutions; Builds
On P art of Lots.

I
m

Robert A. Morris of St. Petersburg
and Fairmount, Ind., announced yes
terday that he had let a contract for
the construction of a store, building
near the corner of Stuart avenue and
Market street where he owns a fine
piece of property. The store will, be
built by Jesse H. Shelton on lots ,3
and 4 of block 30. It will cover, both
lots, with a ground area of 60 by 80
feet running back to- the alley and
will be of hollow tile ■stucco and
brick construction and will cost about
$15,000
The building will be of one story
in height but foundations .are being
put in of sufficient strength so that
the building may go to two stories
a t any time if it is necessary.
There will be two stores in the
building, one of 20 and the other of
40 feet frontage on Stuart avenue
and both are leased in advance of .the
construction each of them to mer
chants not now doing business here;
Mr. Morris did not care to give out
their names, feeling that the announce
ment should come .from them 'when
they are’ ready to make it.
In addition to the. two lots on
which he is building Mr. Morris owns
lots 1 and 2, so he has a frontage of
120 feet on Stuart avenue at Market
street, one of the most prominent
corners in the city. He expects to
improve his corner .property later and
the building now to be built will work
in with the plans he has in mind for
the corner.

C. G.. Nelson has bought the Sny
der Jewelry Co., of Mrs. Bessie Sny
der and has taken charge of the store
which Mrs. Snyder recently moved to
a new place in the Arcade. Mr. Nel
son announces that he intends to add
considerably to the stock and will
carry a complete line of jewelry.
Mr. Barrett who has been attending
to the repair work for Mrs. Sny
der for some time will remain with
Mr. Nelson.
Mr. Nelson who is a
brother of Pat Nelson, one of the
pioneer settlers of Lake Wales, has
been lining in this city for about two
months^ Mr. Nelson and family are
now living in the Briggs apartments
but expect to build a home later.

Beat Wauchula in Great A^iss Doris Yarnell Married
Game Yesterday by Score
To Jordan Asher Peter
Score of 3 to 0
Thursday

F. M. O'Byrne has returned from
Jacksonville and Gainesville, having
attended at the latter place the meet*
ing of the Alumni Executive Asso
ciation of the University of Florida
of which he is a member. The as
sociation went into the athletic situa
tion at the University at considerable
length. For some time the need, if
a swimming tank, a basketball stadi
um and other Equipment the associa
tion knew was needed has been at
tracting its best eforts.
One result of the association’s work
has been the selection of Capt. Ever
ett Yon, a graduate of the Univer
sity, as coach for the year. Mr. Yon
who has resigned his commission in
the army to take this new service
wUl make it a point to get about
the state and become acquainted with
the promising athletic material that
is being developed by the various
high schools.

Made Honorary Members of
Lake Wales Club, Heard
Good Program

The Highlanders pushed Wauchula
The marriage of Miss Doris Yarnell
The Rotary Club met Thursday
out of top place and again took the daughter of Mr. and'M rs. Irwin A.
lead in the Ridge-League Thursday rarcell _to Mr. Jordan Asher 1Peter
afternoon at Hotel Wales with about
afternoon by a shut out 8 to 0.
son bi Mr. and Mi’s, John Peter of
SO members and guests aresent. ALake Wales scored 2 runs in the 7th Orlando and St. Joseph, Mo., was solmong the guests were J. V. Chapman,
inning, Haynes getting to first on an
at Casa Josefina, home of the
and E. G. Todd members of the Avon
error, and then scoring on Stephens bride s parents at Highland Park
sweet two-bagger to right field. Thursday night.
Park Club who were making up their
Eddie kept on to third, and talleyed '.The ceremony took place in the
attendance for having missed a meet
bn Carraway’s single. The other run open air, in the lovely patio of The
ing at Avon Park. Other guests were
came in the next inning when Welch Yarnell home in a setting of palms
C. P. Selden of Babson Park, and
walked, stole 2nd and scored on and
flowers and under the soft canopy
Townsend’s infield tap.
Guy W, Burns of Tampa, brother of
Of
a
matchless
Florida
night.
Taken
In spite of the rain which delayed sijnply as a stage setting, nothing
Rotarian J. Burns, Jr„ and Norman
the start of the game until 4:30 it icould have been lovelier than the
Bunting of Lake Wales.
,
was a good snappy game with only scene.
President
Kramer
read
letters
from
ope error, and played in the short
August Hecksher of New York, and
•More than 200 gathered for the
time of one hour and 30 minutes
Roger W. Babson of Wellesley Hills,
wedding ceremony which took place
Is Workable, Committee, Haynes on the mound had everything -promptly
Mass., accepting honorary member
at 9 o’clock. As the hour
on the ball and finished up in the
ship ^in the club, and the Secretary
Thinks, If Subdividers
ninth in fine shape, to the satisfact w|is reached the silver notes of a
was instructed to send them the prop
ion of the local fans, by fanning cipme, struck in solem, slow, cadence,
Make Prices Talk
er credentials.
Wauchula’s heavy artiUery Brown floated out on the night air. An
George E. Wetmore had charge of
alter had been (arranged at the foun
and Woods
the program for the day, and put
Score by innings
R H E tain which s graces the farther end
on an exceptionally good one with
The report' of the special committee Lake Wales
000 000 210 3 9 0 of the patio.. A canvas covered walk
Miss Gudron Ekeland as soloist, and
of the Chamber of Commerce, acting Wauchula
000 000 000 0 2 1 eld to the altar from the house, cross
on the proposition advanced by Walter
Batteries; Haynes and Townsend ing the pool in the center of the patio Other Results of the Demo Mr. Bradshaw as accompainist. Miss
Ekeland whose wonderful soprano
on a little bridge.
W. Hoops about a month ago that it Boney and Prine
voice is greatly admired in Lake
cratic Primary Held
would be Well to* offer bargain prices
League Standing
As the notes of the chime rang
Wales, sang several numbers, much
for real estate to people Who would
Team
W L Pet out, Irwin Yarneli, Jr., and Jose
Tuesday
to the delight of her hearers, C. J.
agree to build honies, was made to Lake Wales
’ 6 4 600 phine
Yarnell, stretched ribbons
Burns, Jr., rehearsed the crowd in
the Chamber of Commerce luncheon Wauchula
6 5 545 along the walk, enclosing the path
two rotary songs, one of them w ritt
Thursday noon at Hotel Wales and Arcadia
4 4 500 down which the bride was to come.
adopted.
Avon Park
5 6 454 M«ry Page Fitzgerald and Mary _ Election went off quietly in Lake en by a Miami man, and got a good
The committee-; has threshed the Sebring ' 4 7 363 Buard of .Daytona acted as the rib- Wales. About the only race in which deal of fun for the Club by himself
matter out at five meetings develop
Results of games, this week
bop bearers. Down the walk came there was much interest was that for leading one song while Miss Ekeland
those on opposite sides
ing considerable difference of opinion
thg1 maid of honor, Miss Virginia commissioner in the new district * .v16
Tuesday
the table following their leaders
mainly from those who thought it
Sebring beat Lake Wales 7-6
Yarnell in pink taffeta with old lace which now include Bartow with Bab of
in
the
song
they
sang.
meant Or would bring about a general
Wauchula beat Avon Park 6-2
trimming, pink satin slippers, carry son Park, Lake Wales and Waverly,
Mr. Selden asked the Club to send
“cut” in prices. Mr. Hoops apparent
Wednesday
ing a huge bunch of pink roses tied Frostproof and Fort Meade being
ly convinced the committee that this
Arcadia beat Lake W ales-7-6
with French lace tulle. She wore a set off in another district. A. T. a delegate to a meeting of civic so- was hot His idea since the report
Wauchula beat Avon Park 16-2
diamond brooch, the gift of the bride. Mann was given a majority of 80 cieties to be held at Bartow, Friday
two o’clock to consider
was- favorable.
Thursday
The bridegroom and his best man, over J. H. Lancaster here and other u ne
His plan as outlined yesterday in
Lake Wales beat Wauchula 3-0
Mr. Robert Overstreet of Orlando, precincts increased the lead to about the matter of securing a County Park
volves forming a pool in which several
Avon Park beat Sebring 3-2 ^
son of Sen. M. O. Overstreet, came 200. Mr. Mann has served for 14 Commissioner. President Kramer ap 
j subdividers say 10 to 15, might join
to* the altar from the rear of the years and is widely known as an ex pointed Secretary Noyes as a delegate
EVER PRESENT
Bridge Party for Miss Yarnell
' Each would put in a fixed percent of
sapctuary, taking their place in front cellent and a conscientious commis from Lake Wales. It is proposed to
secure desirable beauty spots of
his unsold lots at a definite and
Miss Doris Yarnell was Honored at of. the priest, Father Doonan, presi sioner.
rather large price reduction.
The a bridge party Monday afternoon dent of the Sacred Heart College at
The vote cast here totalled 203. jungle along the Polk County roads
What a blessing to have lots of
Sen. Fletcher ran far ahead of Jerry and to secure their dedication to the
p 6ol manager would try to sell these given by Mrs. Norman Bunting, Tampa.
friends,
Carter the vote being Fletcher 149, County as park areas.
.lots to people who would agree to Three tables of bridge were played
5'hen,
with
the
strains
of
the
LoEver present their aid to lend;
The Baby'Rotarians Allen Weaver,
build within six months. Thus the. during the afternoon, Mrs. A. J. Jhengrin. Wedding- March stealing tin Carter 46, Van Valzah. 13.
Present to . assist and comfort and
For Railroad Commissioner in Jesse Shelton, and Bob Snyder were
buyer would get a low price and the KniU scoring high and. "Mrs. Roy. the night air from the concealed
guide
Group 1* R. L. Eaton with 123, beat called on to tell what they knew of
owner of the subdivision and individ- Craig, second, both receiving beaded
When by affliction' we’re surely tired TiaMot oWners In. it,'would not suffer coin ptfrse§. For guest prize M isi orchestra, came the lovely bride, on tme present incumbent R; Hudson the business and tthe btrsines habits
the;,arm of- her father. She looked
of the other Baby Rotes, and some
since their values would.increase with Yarnell was given a dainty piece of riiosfc dainty and charming in a dress Burr who polled *41
Present with words iso true and
amusing statements were made.
the.
building
of
homes.
B.
K.
Bullard
was
unopposed
but
selk
lingerie.
Ice
cream
and
cake
kind,
of silver cloth with a deep flounce of polled every vote cast.
President Kramer anntiunced that
The
report
was
read
and
Jay
Bums
was
served
after
a
very
enjoyable
Dutihess_ lace which, became her
To cheer and comfort the despondent
moved that it be accepted and filed; afternoon.
Nat Patterson for representative he will leave for Denver Friday noon,
petite figure most wonderfully. Her
mind; ,
Lake Wales over T. S. Mc- where he will, represent the Lake
Mr. Hoops offered a substitute motion'
slippers were of white satin and her. carried
Present to still the troubled brain,
Lauchlin as did Tom Bryant over Wales Club at the meeting of the
Present to sooth the torturing pain, that it be accepted and the Chamber I propose, and with your indulgence very full veil of white tulle was capp- Spear
and Don Register over Dr. International Rotary.
recommended to subdividers s «that I will make it as clear as I am capable ed by an over veil of Duchess lace
At the meeting of the Board of
Present with all kinds of good things they act on it. There was no of doing.
brought by her mother from Belgium Garrard for school board. Following Directors
afttir the Club meeting Di
second to Mr. Hoops motion it be
to eat,
No General Price Cut Suggested’ last year. The veil was trimmed are tables showing some of the county rector Thullbery
put up the m atter
Even though they prepare it in the ing felt that the Chamber should not
The first point I want to make with orange blossoms and a band of results so far known.
of forming a Boy Scout Council in
United States Senator
atempt to influence subdivision people mbst emphatically. The impression Duchesslace was fastened about her
heat;
1324 Lake Wales, and the directors ap
Present with flowers and words, so and Mr; Burns motion carried,
has gained general circulation that forehead. She carried a large boquet Carter
2270 propriated $250. in the budget to aid
.Chairman Kramer -opposed the plan, the porposed plan involved an attack of brides roses and lillies of the valley Fletcher
kind, .
75 in the Club support of this effort.
feeling that it would mean a general on present' real estate prices—that and wore a strand of pearls. The Van Valzah
Such are the ones I have in mind.
A scout director covering the Ridge
(Seven small precincts missing)
reduction in lot prices if. it were the operation of the plan involves a pages bearing the end of the long
territory and taking in Aubumdale,
My shield by day, my comfort by
Legislature No. 1
adopted, and that the program would general cut in prices.
wedding
veil
were
Mary
Ellen
-Yar
night, .
,^P»j® be detrimental to the community.
Bryant
2281 Bartow and Wauchula has been se
Those of you who were here four
and Jane Yarnell.
Who are always helping to guide me . Jry Burns said he felt the plan was Weeks ago and heard the proposition nell
Spear
1072 lected, and will make his headquar
During the ceremony the orchestra
ters here in Lake Wales. It is expect
right;
(Five
small
precincts
missing)
a good one but that before it would know the facts. The plan has noth played
softly, “Oh Promise Me.’’
ed th at a local troop of Scouts will
Whose strong support I lean on each Work, other steps must be taken. He ing whatever to do witlr a general
Legislature
Group
No.
2
Massed white oleander blossobns
day,
v
felt that 95 per cent of the people cut in real estate prices.. On the con brides roses, and giant ferns com B. K. Bullard elected without opposi be formed during this summer.
Which help so much in every way; whom this town' should try to attract trary its very essence and purpose prised the decorations of the patio tion.
Legislature No. 3
are people who must have something
The above few lines express the to do when they have settled here. are to stabilize prices by attracting which with its growing tropical flow Nat J. Patterson
1990
SHOW YOUR COLORS
sentiments of my heart, and I want The five per cent, those who can well population and thus make it possible ers, shrubs and trees needed little de T. S. McLauchlin
1259
ito thank each and every ope who in afford to build, would not mind a cut for all lot owners eventually to sell corating. Wax candles lit the altar
(Seven small precincts missing)
Monday, June 14, is the birthday
a n f way has'added to my comfort and in lot prices while the others are not at present or higher prices and - at where Father Doonan stood -to re
Commissioners No. 3
of the nation’s flag and the flag
ceive the young couple. Around the
happiness during the past days of my likely to come until there is employ a profit;
Mann Lancester committee of the American Legion
The Committee, whose report I side of the court stood the guests Babson Park
afflictions, and especially do I want ment of some type.
21
2 asks that all flagowners show
have
just
read,
having
thrashed
the
all
intensely
interested
in
the
cere
to thank my pastor, Bro. Tinkler,
141
J. F. Townsend stated that, in his subject out at great length has stated mony. As fa th e r Dobnan ^recited Lake Wales
60 their colors on that day out of res
who so regularly calls on me and deliberate judgement the present was
Bartow 3
114
105 ipect of the flag. Undoubtedly
shows his interest, Rev. and Mrs. Barr the best time to build saying th at if in its report very concisely the actual the impressive words of the wedding Auburndale
44
50 there will be many flags shown
basis
o
f
the
proposed
plan.
service
there
was
deep
silence,
his
for-their interest shown and willing everybody waiijed until fall there
Alturas
28
16
Interpretation
of
Report
resonant
voice
reaching
every
corner
ness to help. Mrs. C. L. Johnson, would be a rush for supplies that
Lake of the Hills
13
7
f p r . the generous am ount of good would be sure to -create a rising mar . I quote from the report, as follows:. of the court.
Bartow 38
233
138
All
inquiries
were
predicated
upon
At
the
conclusion
of
the
ceremony
things to eat, and the little children' ket. He
__ produced figures to show
Lake
Garfield
25
3
“THE HOLY CITY”
th e assumption that Lake Wales the guests all gathered to congratu
and pll others who have brought, I th a t alT su p p lie r are*’a t ‘ the*V w est would be- materially benefitted by an late
the j bride and groom after the Total
flowers and m any way made my af- point-today they have been for two early,
594
403 , “The Holy City’’ a beautiful ora
or immediate, increase in the family felicitations. Mrs. Peter has
flictions lighter, by either kindness, years or more.
School Commissioner
tono will be given in the Metho
rate of building and occupation of been one of the most popular of the
and thoughtfulness. May Gods bless
Register Garrard dist Church on Sunday June 20.
Mr. Hoops spoke, at some lenght
3ngs ever' be upon each one of you. Jiaving an argument elaborating and homes by residents, i- e., by genuine younger set and Mr. Peter has made Winter Haven 21
106
7 with a chorus of 32 voices under
many friends in Lake Wales in the Winter Haven 41
A. C. Thullbery outlining his plan. It appears in full growth of the community”.
95
37 the direction of Professor Anton
“No doubt if the public could be last few months.
herewith.
158
48 Hok.
shown th at building sites could be
After the ceremony and the con Winter Haven 12
Lake Wales Lumber
104
Gentlemen, you have heard the re purchased and homes erected in gratulations those who had not Bartow
110
117
port-of this committee, and I am go Lake Wales for less money than in signed the guest book were requested Bartow
-60
1
Co. Is Formed By
137
ing to ask the privilege of speaking other localities in Florida, it would to inscribe their names. On the Mulberry
105
55
on it for a few minutes. I want to have; considerable influence in at great lapai of the home—if a South Eagle Lake
72
Scott & Patterson tell
GROWING
you that I never saw five men be tracting settlers to Lake Wales.’’
sea name can properly be used in a Total
Concrete evidence of the enor
772
gin
with
wider
divergence
of
opinion
439
Now I will attem pt to restate those Moorish home setting—a salad, punch
W. D. Scott and G. W. Patterson
mous construction in progress
(Several precincts missing)
And I am paragraphs from the committee’s and sandwich with ice cream was
have formed, the Lake Wales Lumber and end in agreement.
in Florida is supplied by the
sure
no
men
ever
discussed
any
sub
report so that they are interpreted served the guests.
Co. and wiU open a retail yard at
Mrs. P. M. Fitzgerald appeared in office of the State Geologist in
West Lake Wales where Joe Briggs, ject with keener interest in the wel into truths which I believe we all
It was from this place that the a lingerie gown with filet and Irish the announcement th at cement
promoter of that town, gave them a fare of the Community as a whole or agree are fundamental. . These, truths bride threw her boquet, Miss Mary lace crochet, over pink.
during January and February
railroad location ■site. They expect with more subordination of personal are:
Buard of Daytona being the lucky
Mrs. L. F. Sullivan wore a gown of 1926 was nearly three times as
,1. That there are people who young lady to catch it.
to put in a complete stock of all the gain.
great in volume as the construction
black trimmed with sequins.
Speaking for myself, I can’t put in i would like to have winter Or year
things th at should be carried by an
Later from here the young couple
Mrs. B. K. Bullard looked lovely during the first two months of
the
flowery
language,
which
your
‘roupd
homes
in
this
part
of
Flo
aip to date retail lumber yard and
took their departure in a new car, the in a gown of embroidered net.
1925 says the State Chamber of
rida-; aiid that our problem is to at gift of the bride’s father. There was
will do business in all the territory chamber has listened to bn many oc
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(Continued on Page Two)
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HOOP S T A L K

BUSINESS GOOD
IN FLORIDA IS
SHOWN BY MAP

All of Florida east of the Chatta
hoochee river was white while that
part of the state west of the stream
was shaded, denoting conditions as
fair.
The black spots over the country
were in the territory where the bor
ders of Kansas, Oklahoma and Ar
kansas meet, the extreme •southern
sections of Illinois and Indiana and
the western portion of Kentucky,
and virtually the whole of Rhode
Island.
Business as a whole is bettei- in
Florida at this time than during the
same period last year, says the Cham
ber. Construction projects are great
er in volume than last year and the
only thing missing seems to be wild
cat speculation in real estate.
Col. Peter O. Knight, of Tampa,
addressing the Directors of the Cham
ber in Lakeland last week declared
that Florida actually was $1,000,000000 better off this year than last
year.
Contractors engeged in building
country and state highways in Florrida are paying out $70,000 daily .m
wages alone and will continue this
outlay a t .least 37 more weeks, at
the present rate of Construction, even
if not another contract is awarded.
Florida lime rock producers supply
ing, the road material will turn out
3,000,000 tons of rock for the work
now under way and will receive $1
per ton for it at the -mine. The saw
and hammer are busy in all sections
of the state in an effort to keep up
with the demand for buildings and
how much cash is being paid to work
men is impossible of estimation. In
Tampa, where the building permits
issued so fa r th is year have reached
a total of approximately $10,300,000
labor union officials report it is doubt
ful if more than 200 building craftmen are out of work and that those
who are not engaged are idle largeLy
from choice and not necessity. Saw
mills throughout the state are work

(Continued from Page One)
“It is, however, too much to ex
pect individual lot owners to join in
any cooperative movement to reduce
lot prices to home builders. What
ever is done along this ljne must
therefore be done by the subdivider
or owner of groups of lots. This com
mittee feels certain th at many sub Largest White Area in Coun
dividers will make such offers in
try In This State Says
dividually, if not in concert, and in
fact, are now doing so by private
Nation’s Business
negotiations, though not publicly
advertising.”
This, gentlemen is the same pro
Only ten “white’’ spots appeared
cess of reasoning I outlined in .my
address to yog' four weeks ago. In on the Nation’s Business map for
short, individual lot owners are not May, says the Florida State Chamber
in position to do anything. Let the of Commerce, and the largest of them
subdivider get together and strongly
and unitedly do what the committee was Florida. “White” territory on
feels would be * beneficial for the the map denotes that business is
Lake Wales region, namely, attract good, shaded territory that it is fair
settlers by making possible and mak and “black” that it is quiet.
All of northwestern Utah, in the
ing known—lots and homes at bar
Salt Lake City district, was white.
gain prices.
The last paragraph in the commit The immediate Chicago territory in
tee’s report carries, the language: Illinois and about Gary; Ind., was
“Any advertising or cooperative white as was a small area about
activity backed by the committee at Akron, Ohio, Pittsburg, Pa., and E l
large is surrounded with complica mira, N. Y. In the South there was
a small white spot near Houston
tions and would not he advisable.”
This language refers obviously to Texas, another in the Birmingham
a proposition which was brought up district and a large one extending
from
Augusta,
Ga.,
at" a committee meeting (not by me) northward
that my proposed plan might be adapt through South Carolir.-a and North
,
ed and put in operation by the cham Carolina to the Virginia line.
ber of Commerce. This the committee
er of Commerce. This, the committee greement as to what that opportunity
unanimously agreed would liot be de is you can answer whether the subdividers’ proposed activity is going to'
sirable.
The committee’s report may mean effect it. On such a point a man can
by “Community at" large” that too only express, his own reasoning and
many subdividers should not get to opinion and the question is so de
gether in any plan. I think each licate that we must expect among
member of the committee will have ourselves a variety of opinions.
My opinion is as follows:
to interpret that particular phraseol
There are only two reasons why
ogy for himself. What I want to dis
cuss is the feeling that obvisiusly •a man will hny a piece of real
(Continued t > / Page 3)
lies back of the pharaseology.
The E ffect on Small Holders
A large number of citizens of Lake
Wales, probably a very great major
ity, own one or more lots which they
are not now making use of, and which
they expect to sell eventually^ at a
profit. Some of them would like to
sell Very soon and are willing to
take less profit— maybe none.' Now
A Box of Quality
will the proposed operations of the
Stationery
subdivider have any effect on the
opportunity of those individual lot
is Always
owners to dispose of their lots ?
I f you can settle your minds in aAcceptable

THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS

1t

A little Want Ad may make you
big money. Try Them.

• •:_ _ _ _ _ _ i _ ___ , _ _ _ _ _ J

m
*.

Your rooms 'will" reflect In- *
dividuality and distinction when
. done by an
Experienced Decorator
who specializes in fine wall
work. I also Decorate and re,
finish furniture to match your
decorations.

, G. V HOWE & CO,
“FAIR PLAY”
Phones 67-167

Florida

Lake Wales,

€ . N. R E E V E S
Lake Wales
First & BuFard Sts.

SEABOARD AIR LIN E
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babsori
Park)

W a lte r W . H o o p s & S t a f f

A R R IV E
LEA VE. ,
*12:30 p.m.;— Jaxv ille « New Y ork .--v3 :1 5 j).m.
1 2 :29 a.m.,—Jaxv ille - New York— 3:40 a.m.
9.52 a. in. — Jaxville-N ew Y ork —T.18 p. m.
1 2 :40 p.m..-—T am p a-St. Petersb’g— ' 3 :05 p.m.
’^ 3:20 a.mi.-T a m p a -S t. Petersb'g—• 3 :00 a.m.
3 :40 a.m,.— Sebring-P. P . Beach— 1 2 :29 a.m.
- 3 :25 p.hi,.— Sebring-W . P . Beach— 1 2 :20 p.m.
— 3:45 p.m.
‘ *11:45 a.m, -Lake Wales

7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

Architects - Builders
G eneral Contractors
?

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS
DRY CLEANED AND PRESSED

H . R . Taylor »

P am T, H aagen,

W alter W. Hoops,

A rchitect,

•

Superintendent,

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building'

G. W. BLECK, Agent
*Phone 256-R
W est Lake Wales

_.

READ THE TRUTH ABOUT K IL L IN G IN SEC T P E S T S

In m e fir s t m ace
SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36

m B ig P ric e
fo r an in se c tic id e

d o n 't p a y
Dry Cleaners

South Florida
Bus Service
Operating

« T H Y pay a big price for an insecticide
* * or buy expensive spraying appar
atus when so little as 25c buys a generous
size of Bee Brand Insect Powder—suffi
cient to rid your home o f insects, or to
prevent insects invading it for a long tim e
to come. B ee Brand Insect Powder i9
not only a most effective insecticide, but
It is also the least expensive.
—

- „„

... 1_

,

,

Bee B rand W on’t Explode
You can use Bee Brand Insect Powder
anywhere, near an open fire or flame of
easy sort, without danger. It
will not explode nor is it easily
inflammable. An insecticide
that is explosive, or highly in
flammable is a menace — a

fire risk,

W h a t o f th e P la n ts ?
D are you apply your present insecticide
to plants? If you wish to remove insects
from plants or flowers, or if you wish to
use Bee Brand in a room where plants
and flowers are, have no fear. It will not
harm them. B ee Brand is non-poisonous.
Dust it or sprinkle it on your pets
and domestic animals. It w ill not
harm them E a t it i f you wish
—it will not hurt you.

How Much Apparatus
None is necessary. If you prefer to
use the little puffer gun, the cost is only 10c.
Blow Bee Brand Insect Powder from apiece
of paper. It floats in the air and its fine par*
tides kill Flies, Mosquitoes, and Moths.
Dust it in cracks and crevices, or about the
furniture.it kills Roaches, Water Bugs, Fisas,
Lice and Bedbugs.

Settle It Once end for All

D ELU XE PULLMAN BU SSES

You know what kind of soap
serves you best. Modern san
itation has made insect powder
as necessary as soap. If you
have never used Bee Brand
you have not yet found the
most effective and least expen
sive insecticide. Order
it by name and insist
on getting it.

LAKE W ALES TO BARTOW Connecting there for
LAKELAND—TAMPA—SARASOTA—ARCADIA
—PUNTA GORDA—FORT M YERS

Johnson Light Twin*
W eighs hut 3 5 pounds.
Speed 2 to 9 miles an
hour* An ideal family
motor.
The Purchase of a Johnson
•

LIGHT TWIN

Lv. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M.— 9:45 A. M.—12:30 P. M.— 2:50 P. M.
Ar. Bartow

8:20 A. M.— 10:30 A, M — 1:15 P. M — 3:40 P . M.

RETURN TRIPS
Lv. Bartow

8:45 A. M.—11:00 A. M.— 2:00 P, M.— 5:45 P . M.

Ar. Lak^ Wales

9:30 A. M.— 11:45 A, M.— 2:45 P. M.— 6:30 P. M.

Means 14,000 votes for the
CUBA TR IP

All Busses make direct connections at Bartow for

H A RRELL HARDWARE CO

Lakeland and Tampa.
Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

Jc JlIk S O B

i la red, aifting-jSep cans at your
grocer's or druggist’s. House-bold sizes 10c and 2 5 c .., Otherv ;sizes 50c and $1.00.'
If your dealer cannot supply you, send us
25 c for large household size.
Give
dealer’s name and ask for. our free booklet,
“It Kills Them’Va guide for killing House and

Garden Ins-sets.

I

Great Tree Lover—Are you awac%
air, that the country is becoming rap
idly denuded?
Great Ladies’ Man—Np doubt «f
\ Live; so that when you're dead, youi that—-the girls are wearing led# M
tombstone won’t have to lie about you. teed each year.

| LAKE WALES
IS MY HOME

E . J . SPENCE, T. P. A.

i

BARK FACTS

I do particular work
for particular people

ANDERSON’S

14,000 VOTES
FOR CUBA TRIP

ing at full capacity ter produce lumer demanded of them and one concern \
operating a t Perry went on a twentyfour hour-basis last week when it
put on a night crew of two' hundred
men.
Railroad construction work is em
ploying thousands of workers afnd
the millions' of dollars being paid to
them is in turn reaching. Florida
merchants.
In his address to the Chamber di
rectors, Col. Knight said th a t if Flor
ida had been experiencing a de
pression during the last iew months
the bottom of the hill already had
been reached, and that the state was
on the upgrade at a rapid pace.
Calamity howlers to the contrary
notwithstanding, . says the State
Chamber, business is good in Florida.
There are only ten “white'/spots on
the Nation’s Business map for the
month of May and Florida not only
was one of them but its white area
was at least twice as large as any
one of the other nine.

M cCormick & Co„ Baltim ore, Mo.

sLrrt*f if
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HOOPSTALK
(Continued >/ page 2>
estate-^—he either expects to sell
it at a profit or he wants to use
it. If he holds to sell it a t a
profit, he bases that hope on an
• increase in population. He may
say that he bases it on the natu
ral attractions or the locality
and various other arguments, but
fundamentally the hope of profit
in real estate must rest on some
body coming along who is willing
to pay a profit for the use of the
land. Taken by and large that
result can only come through in
crease in population.
What Happened in Florida
There is a wide variety of opinion
as to what has happened in Florida,
or rather what is back pf what has
happened. We are all familiar 'with
the fact that begining sometime about
last November, there was a sudden re
duction in the number of people will
ing to buy real estate. I have not
•heard . anyone advance the opinion,
nor do I see any signs which point
to any assumption, that the reason
was lack of purchasing power in the
people of the United States, thousands
of whom were up to that time invest
ing in Florida. Therefore, there ap
pears to be no way to figure it out
except to go back to the fundament
als which I have just mentioned,
Cither the people of the United States
gave up the hope that the population
of Florida would increase at a suf
ficient rate to make the average buy
er a quick profit on real estate—or
the people of the United States con
cluded that prices had advanced to
a point equal to the probable growth
for the next few years and that im
mediate profit was not to be expect
ed.
It follows just as night follows day
th at one of those reasons must be be
hind the reduced volume of purchas
ing because the reverse of those reas
ons is what leads to purchases.
There are those among us who say
that the only reason for stoppage
in purchasing was “northern propa
ganda”. What that “northern pro
paganda”. amounted to, although it
fook many foolish forms, was an at
tempt to persuade people that prices
had gone fa r enough. Whether the
propaganda worked or whether the
prices had gone far enough or both
is an academic question. The cold
fact is that the flow of northern
money for investment has been great
ly reduced, and the problem confront
ing every business man & “what are
you going to do: about it? ’’
What Shall We Do About- It?
, Here we' have in' the Lake Wales
. •region; what we believe' and all who
visit us tell us, is the most beauti
ful, healthful part of Florida. We
have the most beautiful places for
'homes of any spot in this wonderful
Climate. This immediate section of
Florida, taken as a whole, I mean with
in a radius of 10 miles, offers a man
a home—a house and lot—for rela
tively less than any contrasting place
in Florida, that is on the two •coasts.
If we can persuade enough people,
which means show enough people,

that this is the finest place in Florida
The Plan in Outline
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND
our present prices' will seem low. I
to appear to the hill of complaint filed in
Briefly th e . plan, may be outlined
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
FOR POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA said
think we all agree on that point.
cause on or before the eleventh day of
as follows:.
OF
POLK
COUNTY,
FLORIDA
IN
CHANCERY.
,A \ ,?*» 2.?.2e» otherwise the allegations
The problem that immediately pre
1. .Several subdividers,
each
IN RE ESTATE OF
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
°\
. biI,l will be taken as confessed by
sents itself, is just as previously
L. C. Marsileth. Deceased.
said defendant.
Sam Zlckel, Complainant,
placp,.^! percentage of his .unsold
To all Creditors, ^Legatees, Distributees a n d ]
stated, what are you going to do
I*,,
.f,lrthcr ordered that this order Be
lots in a common pool at very
All Persons having Claims or Demands!
Ola Ziekel, Defendant.
published once each week for four consecu*
about it? Are you in favor of sitting
low prices.
-against said Estate:
y
j It appearing by affidavit filed in-the above tive weeks in ’‘The Highlander’% a news
tight, letting business slow up a:
. You, and each of you, are hereby notified J stated cause that the residence of Oln Ziekel paper published at Lake Wales. Polk County
2. The pool operators offer'
and required to present any claims and d e - lis unknown and that there is no person or Florida.
it is because of the reduction in in
these lots through advertising
mands \eh2____ „
ny of you, may have persons
—
f— th
— e 1 state of ITorfda a subpoena
■
in
Witness my hand and official seal at
flowing capital ? Are you going to
and gene: s i lly
against the estate
epted selling
E , . C. Margileth, de or summons in chancery upon whom the Bartow, in the County of Polk and State of
depend upon natural advantages to
ceased, late of Polk County, Florida, to the services would bind said defendant;
methods a a small advance
Florida, this 11th day of May, A. D., 1026.
dvan necesCounty Judge of Polk County, Florida, at his
depend upon our natural advantages
That the above named defendant is over the
J. D. RAULERSON,
sary to c< er operating expense,
office in the Courthouse at Bartow, Florida, age of twenty-one y ea rs;
Clerk of the tyriAiit Court.
to sell our real estate? Are you will
The I -suiting low prices on
within twelve months from date of first
It is therefore ordered that said non-resi Bradley, Penuel & Allen,
ing to recommend to the citizens of
publication hereof which is May 14th, A. D., dent defendant be and she is hereby required
lots to be offeree rafiy to genuine
Friday, May 14, 21, 28—June 4 and 11.
1926.
• ,
Lake Wales that each and every one
settlers, who wi' sta rt building
MRS. BETHA MARGILETH.
of them who owns real estate hold
in three; months id finish in six
Administratrix. Babsdn Park, Fla.
tight, that the turn in events will
MAY 14-21:28, JU N E 4-11-18-25, JULY 2-9
months. In short, ihi
this plan pro
come some day? Or,"are you in favor
poses that subdividers do united
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
of making a real effort, which in the
ly and to a greater extent what
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE
language of the committee, “would
they are now doing individually,
OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
have considerable influence in attract to some extent confidentially,
IN RE ESTATE OF
ing settlers to Lake Wales."
and to a very limited extent.
E. J. Wood, Deceased.
What will happen to the individual
As you now, see, there is -nothing To all vCreditors, Legatees, Distributees and
lot owner without the proposed acti in the proposed plan, as I understand all "Persons having Claims or Demands
said Estate:
vity by subdividers or some other has been stated in outside discussion, against
Vou, and each of you, are hereby notified
activity calculated to bring in more that I am recommending a general and required to present any claims and de
settlers? I think I have demon cut in real estate prices. Each of the mands which you, or any of you, may have
against the estate of E* J. Wood, deceased,
strated in this argument that the only subdividers involved would have but late
of *Polk County, Florida, to the County
way the individual lot owner will be 10 or 15 per cent of his lots in the Judge
o f Polk County, Florida/ at his office
able to dispose of his lot at a profit pooL The subdividers are the ones in the Courthouse at Bartow, Florida, within
twelve
months from date o f first publication
is through the growth of population. who can afford to- offer these lots here which
is May 14th, A. D.. 1926.
And what I ask approval of .is . the at cut prices, and if they succeed
MISSOURI WOOD,
only plan which has been advanced their price cut will obviously prove •
Administratrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
to attract citizens and settlers' to the greatest 'protection the individual MAY 14-21-2$. JU N E 4-11*18-25, JULY 2-9
Lake Wales.
lot owner can have for his investment.

SAND

Best quality white

• L E T S DISCUSS

it

100 FOOT LOT O N '
L ATC E

man saw mill.

INSURANCE

C A L O O S A

$3000. CASH

White Sand and Tile Co.

IF TAKEN AT ONCE

Lake Wales

THE CHEAPEST LOT ON the LAKE

is your only
protection

PHONE 9

Insure
with U S
PURE MILK.
Electrical Appliances

LAKE WALES

Make

DAIRY

J. A. Kincaid
Proprietor

Wedding Gifts

T hullbery
Realty & Insurance Co.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

PERMANENCE
Specify Diamond Sand
Florida’s Best Sand
is Ideal for all
BUILDING PURPOSES
Ask Your Local Jobber

CAREY & TAYLOR
ELECTRIC SHOP

jig '•*

THE EARLY BIRD ?
The first up—-the early yiser—
gets the bathroom. And he
holds it against all the rest of
the family.
The others have to wait. And
in waiting, they lose time, lose
their-tempers, grow grouchy.
Instead of going to work or to
school feeling their best—fit for
the day—they go feeling their
worst. They lose in health, in ef
ficiency, in money.
“There is just one way .to stop
this: Install an extra bath or
shower in your home. Then all
will be happy—all will always
be at their best.
An odd corner or a elsoet dan
be made into a neat bathroom.
A bath for every bedroom is the
ideal way. Let us show you
what can be done.

J. E. SWARTZ & Co
Phone 74
Lake Wales
Babson Park

T he fam iliar phrase

“as goodasBuicti

suggests that you see
and drive th e car
that others use as tile
Standard°fComparison
before you spend
your money
ort-Mvr

F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.
LAKE WALES.

G U M -D IPPIN G
the Extra Process for Extra Miles!

Breaks a ll T ire R ecord s

Lake Wales, Florida

49

sand washed.
Sand pit just north of Sher

mmg

BUILDING FOR

plaster

The 500 Mile Speed Classic at Indianapolis has always been a Battle of Tires. In 1911, Firestone won with fabric
tires at 74.59 miles per hour. In 1920, Firestone won with cord tires at 88.55 miles per hour. In 1923, Firestone
won with full-size Uum-Dipped Balloons at the record breaking average speed of 101.T3 miles per hour.
i.1™1926, Fire8t?ne
won with Full-Size Gum-Dipped Balloons. The ten cars to finish “in the motley” were
all firestone-equipped. They went the dittance without a single blowout and with but two tire failures-one due
to a puncture and the other to a leaky valve.
TWs performance Is even more remarkable when you consider the
terrific speeds at which the cars traveled over this fifteen-year-old,
rough brick track.
Experienced race drivers will not risk their lives or chances
The Firestone Record
of victory on any other tires. And in the commercial field, large
truck,
motorbus and taxicab fleet operators, who keep careful cost
in Battle of Tires
records are among the big users of Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires.
The City Transportation (Co., of Tacoma, Wash., writes: “One
at Indianapolis
of our 12 buses on Firestone Gum.Dipped Tires has gone over
Miles
40,600 miles and still looks good for many miles of extra service
Per
Ye<w> D river
Cor
;Tire*
Hour
For all around tire safety and mileage, Firestone cannot be beat.”
1911 Harroun Mormon
Firestone 74.59
From Calumet Motor Coach Co., Hammond, Ind., the following:
1912 Day'son
Mich* H it 78.70
National
“We operate 40 buses all equipped with Gum-Dipped Tires. The
1913 G o a n
Peugeot Firestone 76.92
1914 T hom as
DeLage
Pahner
very low.cost per mile on which these tires operate is considerably
82.47^
1915 DePalma M erced e s
Goodrich 89.84
less than that of any other make.” Hayes Bus Lines, Columbia, S. C.,
1916 Rests
Peugeot
Goodrich 83.26
sayt “We operate 19 buses equipped with Firestone Gum-Dipped
19171 No R ace1918 (World War .
Tires-. A number of these tires have run over 45,000 miles without
1.919 Wilcox
Peugeot
Goodyear 88.06
ever
having been removed from the rim.”
1920 Chevrolet Monroe
Firestone 88.53
The largest taxicab companies in the world standardize on Firestone
1921 Milton
Frontenac Firestone 89.62
1922 Murphy Murphy Sp. Firestone 94.48
Gum-Dipped Tires. W. R. Rothwcll, taxicab operator, Detroit, Mich.,
1923 Milton
HCS Spec. Firestone 90.95
writes: “Two of my Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires have run 76,000
1924 Corum- Duesenberg’
miles.”
Boyer
Special
Firestone 98.23
Hundreds of thousands of car owners voluntarily testify to the
(Firestone)
1925 DePaolo Duesenberg j Full-Size [ 101,13
safety, comfort and economy of Full-Size Gum-Dipped Balloons.
' Balloons >
W. H. Peacock, Birmingham, Ala., testifies: “I have had Firestone
(Firestone)
Balloons for thirteen months and they have delivered in that time
1926 Lockhart Miller Spec, jFull-Size [• 93.88
24,469 miles.” H. C. Staehle, Minneapolis, Minn., says: “My Fire
'Balloons *
stone Balloons have gone 4 9 ,9 0 0 miles and are still in good
condition.”
These records of endurance, speed, safety and mileage could only
have been made because, of Firestone development of the GumDipping process which insulates and saturates every fiber of every
cord with rubber, reducing friction and heat and building greater
strength and endurance in the cords—assuring you at all times-*

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

firestone
Ridge Motors Inc.
Phone 30 - Scenic Highway
W e also sell Oldfield Tires and Tubes at Remarkably Low Prices—
Made at the Great Firestone Factories and Carry tfce Standard Guar^ttiee.
AMERICANS {SHOULD PRODUCE ’THEIR O W N RUBBER . . .

I
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NOTICE TO W ELL DRILLERS-

THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

The ,good wishes of many Lake
Wales friends go out to “Chick”
Noyes in his sorrow over the death
of his mother.

Having purchased the J. R. Govro stock of gro
ceries and dry goods I will sell the entire stock at
sacrifice prices as I want the room for my Jewelry
Business. First come first served as all the goods
must go.
Sale Starts Saturday

1L1T SI.

Anyone who would give a crippled
hoy, unable to stand without crutches,
liquor until the little fellow is dis
gustingly drunk, is hardly worthy of
.a place among men.

,.ir n n

One of the greatest pleasures!
■about living in Lake Wales these j
days is to be able to take down the j
telephone receiver, and have a sw eet,
voiced ■girl say “Number Please”,j
without having to give that durned'
old drank three or four twists.
j

A1 Linscott Jeweler
222 Park Avenue

Used Car
is only as Good
D ealer who Sells it
In buying a U sed Car you are forced to depend
upon the reputation of the dealer w ho sells it.
H e alone is in a position to know the history
and present condition of the cars he sells. ,
D odge B ro th ers D ea lers are b u sin ess m en,
operating permanent establishm ents under val
uable franchises. T hey look upon every Used
Car purchaser as the ultim ate buyer of a N ew
Car, and they value his good w ill accordingly.
B uy a U sed Car of any Dodge Brothers Dealer
and you w ill receive honest valuefor your money.
And right n ow is a particularly good tim e to buy.
Increasing sales of new Dodge Brothers cars
■—-following radical im provem ents in beauty and
performance—have everyw here brought in an
exceptional selection from w hich to choose

JOHNSON MOTOR CO
Delivered
ROADSTER ........ .......
TOURING CAR ......
COUPE ............ ..........
SEDAN . .. .. .. ..............

6 6

--$978.
... $982.
. $1034.
I $1092.

BROTHERS

is a prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs.
8-26t!

COWPEAS
And

CROTALARIA SEED
For Cover Crops

HUNT BROS. INC.
Lake Wales, Florida

j o r E co n o m ic

Program week of June 14th. to 19th.

.A

Mr. and Mrs. George Newcome and
niece Miss Ida Amos, have gone to
Baltimore, Md. for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs, Guy Davis of Tampa
spent the week end here.
Lake Hamilton was well represent
ed a t Camp Miller last week. Most
of the ladies attended the three days.
Among those from here were, Mrs.
G. W. Moore, Mrs. John Ridd, Mrs.
Mort Brown,- Mrs. J. S Michel Mrs.
J. J. Sternberg, Mrs. M M Goff, Mrs
Gibbons, Mrs. Lula Clark and daugh
ter, Marion and Mrs. Denver Shreve
Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols and Miss
A. Downs we'nt to Boston, Mass., for
the graduation of Miss Nichols.
From there they will go to their
home in Connecticut for the summer
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kimball left
Monday for Martinville and Kalama
zoo, Mich., for the summer,
John Pinaire returned Friday from
Gainesville College, and is confined
to his home with the' mumps. Mrs.
Pinaire and children had wented to
start for Indiana Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore and children
of Winter Haven have moved, in Mrs.
Wetmore’s fathers house on Larson
street.
E. Reed, formerly ticket agent here
■was here Wednesday calling on old
friends. He is brakeman now between
Lakeland and Jacksonville.
Mr. and Mrs,,Ned King have moved
to Lake Henry Hills, they will spend
the summer there.
.Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Decker have
moved to their new home, a Spanish
Bungalow on the highest point here.
Miss Estaline Sternberg has return
ed from college at Winter Park. She
will spend her vacation here with
her parents Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Stern-!
burg.
E. A Ferguson was called to his |
home in Ohio by the death of h is !
.father

Sealed proposals on blank form s furnished
by th e Towp and addressed to th e May*
and council, Lake Ham ilton, Florida, will be
received un til 8 :30 oclock P . M. Ju n e 22nd.
1926 a t Lake Ham ilton, Florida fo r fu rn ish 
ing all m aterial, equipm ent and labor for drill
ing one deep well*
Each bid fo r well drilling shall be accom
panied by a certified check made payable
to th e Town C lerk ,, fo r not less th an two
hundred (200.00) Dollars.
Specifications may be seen a t the office of
th e Town Clerk in Lake H am ilton, Florida,
or a t .the offices of th e E ngineers in Elberton
Georgia, Eustis, Florida, Specifications m ay
be obtained by "application to the Engineers.
The r ig h t. is reserved to reject any or all
bids.
H. S . Jauden Engineering Company
Engineers
9
Leesburg, Fla. <
Eustis, Fla.
Ju n e 11-18
Elberton, Ga.
G. C. S harer, Mayor
F. A. W ight, Town Clerk

SCENIC THEATER
Best Motion Pictures
N. W. Remond Manager

LAKE HAMILTON

6

FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1926

MOTOR C A R S

MONDAY
“THE OUTSIDER”
Also
“Hot Stuff’’ Spat’s Comedy
—Pathe News—
TUESDAY
“THE FIRST YEAR”
John Golden’s great Stage Play
Also
“Sinners in Silk” Sennett Comedy
—Pathe NewsTrWEDNESDAY
“THE SHAMROCK HANDICAP”
Also
“Whoa Emma” Jimie Adams Comedy
—Topics of the Day—
THURSDAY '■
“WATCH YOUR WIFE”
Also
“Pawnshop Politics” Comedy
. Sweden ,Toc(ay—Varieties

Soewbatystw-

“Its soEasytcBm^
tt'S M )
8»^G 45
/T O
ii-T o ii Truck
(Chassis cnly)

FRIDAY Rod La Roqqae fn
“BACHELOR BRIDES”
:
Also
[Chapter Eight “The Ace of Spades”
j —Aesop’s
Fables—
SATURDAY
i JACK HOXIE in
“Bustin’ Through”
Also
- “Sherlock Sleuth” Comedy,
—H.odge Podge—

I. -T on Track

*395
*550

COtassisimly)
/-S m all D ovtn P a y m e n t
C o n v e n ie n t T e rm s

A ll p r in t f . v. b. Flint, Michigan

T ak e th e w heel o f th e Im p ro v ed C hevrolet.
L ean t w ith w h a t rem ark ab le ease y o u cim
c o n tro l th e car. O ver ro u g h roads o r
sm o o th , over ru ts o r slippery pavem ent,
th e m o d e m sem i-reversibie steering m ech
an ism m akes it easy a n d safe fo r you to
h o ld th e c ar to th e ro a d —a n d m ake* it a
pleasure for y o u to d riv e fo r h o u rs a t «
tim e in p erfect co m fo rt.
T h e p o w erfu l m o to r carriesy o u everyw here,,
sm o o th ly a n d w ith o u t effort. T h e disc-clutch
m akes gcar-shifting easy a n d silent. T h e
sem i-elliptic springs, lo n g er in p ro p o rtio n
th a n o n an y o th e r car, p ro v id e a conifot t anti
a resiliency th a t w ilt delight you. E vrryw here,.ev«ryonesays, " I t ’s socasy t o d m e ”
—a n d y o u can learn h o w tru e th a t is by
g e ttin g ? d e m o n stra tio n . P h o n e fo ro n e n o w .

So Smooth—So Powerful

F. C. Buchanan, Inc

Phone 91 -

Scenic Highway

QUALITY AT LOW COS

Sweeping
Price Reductions
HUDSON - ESSEX
EFFECTIVE JUNE NINTH
NEW LOW PRICES

TH E LIG H T SIX
4'DOOR SEDAN
. .

.

.

ESSEX SIX COACH '
HUDSON COACH
HUDSON BROUGHAM
HUDRON 7 PASS. SEDAN

f. o. b. factory

F u ll force-feed lu b ricatio n , 7-bearing c ra n k sh a ft; 6-bearing
c am sh aft —plus 4-w heel b rak es, fu ll b allo o n tires a n d 5 disc
w h eels—in clu d ed a t n o e x tra cost.

$735
$1095
$1395
$1550

ALL PRICES F. 0. B. DETROIT PLUS GOVERNMENT TAX

After youVe looked this Nash Light
Six 4 -Door Sedan over carefully,
then try out its PERFORMANCE,
and you'll find it a REVELATION
of sparkling pick-up, ultra smooth
power, and buoyant travel-ease*

PAGE MOTOR CO
T elep h o n e 2 8 6

S cen ic H ig h w a y N orth
■W

W

The Above Prices Include Following Equipment
Bumpers, front and rear, Automatic windshield cleaner Rear
view mirror ;.Transmission lock built in; Radiator shutter-’Motor
meter: Combination stop and tail light

Hudson and Essex Co,
First and Bullard Aye., Lake Wales Florida

Phone 155

/
w

m

S m
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are stopping at the Hotel Wales for j -M r. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder Mr*.
a few days
I and Mrs. L S Harris Mr and Mrs:
Charley Averitt who has been work , C. C. Shaw and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
ing for John W. Lannom for some Lannom attended a box social in Win
time left Tuesday morning for a der Haven last Monday evening.
Miss Mary M. Ott and .Miss Mary months visit at his old home in Mur
Mr. H. de V. P ratt of Boston, Mass,
Esther Leroieux of St. Petersburg freesboro, Penn.
is spending a few -days at the Hotel
Wales oh business. Mr. P ratt is the
architect who planned many of the
Mountain Lake homes, as well as the
Lake Pierce Club.
The following guests registered at
the Hotel Wales this week. J. A. Hig
We have bought the Jewelry stock in the Arcade owned by the
gins, Tampa, G. P. Mitchel, Orlando,
Snyder Jewelry Co., and will conduct the store in the future. We
Jason A. Zurflich, St Petersburg, E.
aim to carry a complete line of jewelry and allied lines and will
S. Hitch, Georgia, P. A. Trouard. Ne\V'
be glad to retain-the patronage of all Mrs. Snyder’s old friends and
Orleans, La., Mr. and Mrs P J Kelley,
customers and to make new ones. We shall strive to so conduct our
Tampa, 1. Kreiger, Orlando, H. Mbusiness as to 'merit your patronage.
.Buy your jewelry in Lake Wales

LOCAL NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENT

C . G . N E L S O N .
Phone 299

Thomas, H. W. Lore, C. C. Campbell
and L. D. Long of Tampa
Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne and children,
Esther and Frank, have left for the
home of Mrs. O’Byrne’s mother, Mrs.
Minnie McMahan in Liberty, Ind.,
where they will spend the summer,
returning to Lake Wales about Sept.
1. While away Mrs. O'Byrne will
attend the commencement exercises
at Miami University of which she
is an_ alumnus. Mr. O’Byrne will go
to Liberty late in the summer to
bring his family back.

FIVE

NOTICE
To the property owners of Lake Wales,
Florida. The office of City Tax Assessor is
open in the Council room in the Bullard
building.
We urgently request all property
owners to make return of all property., in

the City so we can get your property assessment hais been made.
ed prope rly and
e the change ofter assessC. D. Ahl
City 1'ax Assessor
June 11»

Virtue
But never will we barter for gold,
firtue lasts forever; money flics from
land to'faand.—Solon.

1

Rhodesbilt A Arcade I

HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

Have a double roof on your house
by laying

S marty

A little Want Ad may make you
big money, . Try itetn.

JAMES A. DAWSON

These folks clean cur
tains mighty fine;
That’s why I always
send them mine.
We clean' curtains- of
the fineBt fabrics with
out disturbing their
texture.
You . may;
think you need new
curtains but you will
change your 'mind when
you see the, excellence
of our dry cleaning.
Phene us.

HAS ALWAYS BEEN GOOD TO YOU
J;UNE,20TH. IS FATHERS, DAY
DON’T FORGET -TO
REMEMBER HIM:

OPTOMETRIST
fbr Better Eifesight
BARTOW. FLO RIDA
Office’ Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to l P. M.

Rex Flintkote Giants
right over the old shingles
It’s an expensive proposition: Tearing off the old
shingles and then re-shingling—expensive and al
together unnecessary—not to mention the litter and
dirt that goes with the work, and the possibility, too,
that between the tearing off of the old and the putting
on of the new shingles, a sudden rainstorm m ight
cause considerable damage.
Leave the old wooden shingles on, but
put Rex FLINTKOTE GIANTS right
over them and save time, money and
trouble;
FIRE PROTECTION-BEAUTY— ECONOMY
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND

LUMBER COMPANY

ARCADE

• -i

511 East

In Our New

ig our

3

P . M . S<

Ju n e

12

In keeping w ith our policy of a l
w ays offering sensational values we
are opening this n e w addition w ith
a n astounding, display o f new dresses
at

$ 12.

T he e x tra o rd in a ry p erfo rm 
ance-ability of this beautiful, big,
high-pow ered Overland Six is
winning over hosts of new en
thusiasts in every community in
America. W ith a full 40-brake
horsepower delivered in a di
rect line from its gravity-bal
anced engine straight through
to the rear axle shaft, it is the
snappiest, fastest, most aggres
sive car this country has ever
seen in Its size-or-price class.

In this assortm ent w ill foe found
n ew creations of figured p a tte rn s of
H ack Crepe, P olka Dots,- colored
Pongee, G eo rg ettes . in em broidered
designs, w hite flat Crepe$ G eo rg ettes
w ith T affeta trim and
cloth.
T hese d resses ei
la test style to u ch es and th e
are ex tra o rd in a ry .

SIX SI

i. o. b. Factory. Prices and specificatlont
subject to change without notice.

f

The N ew
WILLYS FINANCE
PLAN

means less money down,
smaller monthly payments;
and the lowest credit-cost in
^
the industry.

THREE P. M. SATURDAY
Scenic Highway Geraneig?

W inter Haven Mercanti

Phone

24

g

511 E. CENTRAL AVE.
wmSm

'v

N ew -in

f r e a r W llX Y S-O V ERL A N D LINE — m

j
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“Ah, yes,” be observed dryly. "I | ILrROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
recall that aboard the Wklrus the
fo’csle council must be heard. I trust
MISSION OF THE GOOD
First Christian Church
’
that you* can Instil some *.common
SHEPHERD
Tillman and' F irst streets.
sense Into your captain’s head. He
(Episcopal) /
Bible School a t 10:00 a. m.
Service of M orning P r a y e r 'a t th e new
hath need of it, Silver.”
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Church Home, corner Bullard and F ourth
Flint glared, but Silver snatched
avenues, on Sunday m orning a t 11 o’clock.
Friends and Strangers cordially in
The welcome o f your F ath erjs house is ex vited.
whatever reply he intended out of his
.
tended to all who en ter here; Lay readers,
mouth.
Messrs. N. J . Roberts and C. E. Noyes.
Holy T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of the
CATHOLIC
“Thank ’ee, sir. You just let me an’ (By REV. P. B. FITZW A TER, D.D., Dean King,
m eeting the firs t Monday of each
of Day and E vening Schools, Moody ‘Bibfa
Cap’n Flint ha’ a word in private, and
month
a t th e home of th e president, Mrs. P. s Mass will t e said every Sunday a t 9:80
In stitu te of Chicago.)
o’clock
a
t
St.
AnneT
s church a t . Templetown,
A. W heeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4 :00
1926, W estern N ew spaper Union.)
maybe we’ll see a way out o’ this tan
Mass will be said every Sunday m orning
P . M. The Ladies Guild m eets m onthly upon
gle.”
a t 8 and 10 o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
*eall by th e president.
in W in ter Haven. ;
“Suit yourself,” said my great-uncle
Sunday- school is held a t S o'clock A. M.
Lesson
for
June
13
d
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
with a shrug.
m• E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Silver pulled his forelock, and his
jh Sunday School, 9:45 a. ro.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
JO SEPH ’S F ID E L IT Y
f M orning W orship, 1 1 :00 a. m.
large face lighted up as If a consid
Sunday school each Sabbath a
B. Y. P . U. 7:C0 p. m.
9:45 a. ro.
erable favor had been conferred.
& ARTHUR D.
t-E v e n in g W orship, 8:00/ p. ns.
L E S S O N T E X T — G e n e s is 39:1-23.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
"We won’t be no time at all, sir.
G O L D E N . T E X T — S e e s t t h o u a m a n ^ P r a y e r Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 p. ra.
SGom e. bring your friends and W orship God. M. & 7:30 P. M.
HOWDEN SMITH
d i l i g e n t in h i s b u s i n e s s : h e s h a l l s ta n d God.
Thank ’ee kindly.”
e k i n g s .— P r o v . 22:29.
Epworth League meetings eael
He put his free hand under Flint’s ’b ePf oRrIM
A R Y T O P IC — A N o b le S la v e
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
f
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
elbow, and I marveled to see the ease B o y .
C O PYR IG H T by A R TH U R a HOWDEN. SM IT H
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
^Weekly readings of the lesson sermon are
JU N IO R T O P IC — H o w J o s e p h B e  gfven each Sunday m orning a t 11 o’clock a t
with which he was able to bend his
night.
e
h a v e d a s a S la v e .
'~A\
,
___________ I __ ■ ■
tfc* home of M r. and Mrs. P. J . Root on Lake
captain
to
his
will.
Accustomed
as
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Keeping ms snare in our enterprise
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P  S to re Boulevard. The Public is cordially in 
in* the hostages,” he replied then in under coyer. He Is more safely to I was to Murray’s autocratic discipline, IC —- P a s s i n g S e v e r e T e s ts .
vited.
0
Sinner are most cordially invited to
Ws iciest tones. “Stap me, Flint, I be trusted in the circumstances than it was a revelation to establish contact
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U LT T O P 
all services.
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
warned yon your ship was In a dis many another.”
again with the free-and-easy, spirit of IC — T r i u m p h i n g O v e r T r ia ls .
—T. L. Z. Barr, Pastor
'.,
BYTERIAN CHURCH
graceful condition. With all hands
“I care not who he is or what you the Walrus, where any man might be
„
.
S.
A.
Tinkler,
Pastor.
I.
Joseph,
the
Well
Beloved
Son
BIBLE STUDENTS
drank, did yon think to keep fast two may have ondilm,” cried F lint work come commander if he was able to
(37:3).
.
International Bible Students’ Associ
men of strength and intelligence?”
ing himself into a fury. “Ye ha* in muster a majority of the fo’csle to
Preaching,
11
».
m.
He was Jacob’s favorite son, partly E rh n in g Services, 7:80 p . m.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Study
Drunk or sober, we were promised troduced four strangers into opr midst raise cutlasses in, his behalf. Flint
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
f : ' F . C. A., 6:46 p. m.
obediently followed his quartermaster ,due to the fact that he was the Son JIjW
them,” assented Flint, a trifle less bel
Ywn «i
are cordially invited to atten d nil the at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
ligerently. “And sure, ye could ha’ without the let or permission of others to the sta’b’d side of the poop, and of the wife of his first love and the
road.
turned ’em back to us~not that that of opr company.” ■
there they laid th&r heads close and son of his old age, but mainly because
of
the
superior
qualities
he
possessed.
will do me any good for the two men
collogued
for
a
quarter-glass,
Stiver
“I do not recognise the right of any
Good d e em in g Proem*$
they killed, they or whoever helped Other to tell me *$at I shall or shall at first arguing and Flint resisting . IK, Joseph’s Fidelity •• a Bon I BebaY.se of his purity and unflinching
'(87 :li-17). v
Alabaster ersanasnU sag be baaatilfW^fy to God and man, God was with
’em to break from the Walrus.”
not do.” replied hay great-uncle haugh him.
JosejfK’s brethren had gone to Sbe- him^ven in the prison.
fnlly cleaned by immersing them L
“Silver Is no man to let ljprd on four
“Nobody from the Royal James as* tily. . “Such as It is, this company is
eisted them,” said Murray. “Ton have the creation of my efforts, and I ven hundred thousands pounds slip through ehem, some fifty tfiiles from Hebron, | v’i.^ 'h e Lord gave him favor in the Milk of Tims for some time, wi "
where there was plenty of pasture for ,kUrlif* of the keeper o f h e prison (v. them in elsar water and dusting
my wortl for that. I cannot say as ture the assertion, Captain Flint, that his hands,” I said.
much for your own ship, although they it Will not long survive my leadership.
“Andt maybe be says not to let their flocks. After a time Jacob be !2?)*. *>Thls keeper was mine other than when they are dry with a little F . .
chsik. The milk of lime is -made By
told me when they :discovered them The .four strangers of Whom you com eight hundred thousand pounds get came anxious as to their welfare and Potipliar himself (40:3, ef. 39:1).
selves to me, several days after our plain have been essential factors in away, needer,” commented- Peter. .dispatched Joseph, now about seven j . 2. He was given charge, of the pris- mixing enough slaked lime in wat*r
jteen years old, for the purpose of find ;oners-(v. 22).
to give the water a milky appearance.
sailing, that they had acted alone.” enabling me "to win the treasure be “Ja, I t’lnk so.1”
ing out their condition. He did not
A
second and very simple way is to
Alone or not, where’s my two fore you—w hlch now awaits your con
Murray nodded slowly.
Potjphar knew Joseph’s ability and
“You are more like to be right than [allow the envious hatred of his breth faithfulness, therefore gave-him em- use soap and water with a little washmen?” blustered Flint. “Good hands venience for division, according to the
log soda or ammonia, rinsing ihejn
don’t grow on trees.”
terms which I originally stipulated.” wrong, frjend Peter. Qf ail the Wal ;ren to deter him from his duty, but ■‘ployment in tliis new place.
“No; aboard the Walrus they stalk
If Murray’s last words were Iptend- rus’ people he hath the most acute willingly responded. "Here am I.” He | 3. The Lord made him' prosperous thoroughly afterwards.
no doubt realized that his mission
one another to death,” agreed my ed to stimulate Flint’s cupidity anew Intelligence. A choice knave I” ■
’ (v. 23).
Glacial Period Floods *
7%]
Colonel O’Donnell stalked back to was fraught with great perils—ex I Joseph’s success was due to the
.great-uncle. , “Come, come, you have they succeeded. “How—how much?”’
posure
to
Wild
beasts,
robbers,,
and
the
us from the extremity of the stern
no proof in support of your charge.” he asked, almost fearfully.
When the Ice began to melt in earn
[hand
of
his
God
upon
him.
murderous hatred of his brethren. His
"Well, two broke free and two died,”
est toward the close of the glacial
Seven hundred and sixty-three with Moira on Kte arm.insisted Flint. “And jf the two who thousand, nine hundred.and ninety-five
“Did ye put a flea la the rascal’s ■fidelity is slioWfr in two ways.
period,
floods occurred and formed
Ordinary Duties of Life
broke free were not the means—”
rivers:that would dwarf many of,our
pounds in coin and bullion, without ear, Murray ?” be demanded. “By the D 1. The fact that hte father sent him
t
If
there
be
anything,
in
fact,
where
on
such
a
long
and
dangerous
journey
“What proof have you of it?”
counting a chest of Jewels and three Mass, I never bought to hear y« tol
largest ones today, So great were
“Proof?”
chests of plate,” replied my great- erate such impudence on your own v*o bring back word concerning his in the views of God and the impres these torrents, says Nature Magazine,
brethren shows that he had proved sions of men are apt to be a t total that enormous bowlders were relied
“Aye, proof, I said. Their bodies, uncle promptly. “You will note that deck.”
•what of them?”
T am no man for quarreling with- *himself to fee a trustworthy character. jvariance, it is in respect to the solemn along like pebbles, and thus traesportI have favored our people in the di
"Why, we never—-”
vision, allotting to them all in excess out an adequate end In eight,” re ! 2. His brave and glad response to i t y and Importance of ordinary duties. ed miles beyond their, origins! posi
“N ev -er ihis father's request. - He responded —Horace Buglmeil.
My great-uncle drugged his shoul of the million and a half pounds the turned my great-uncle.
tions.
ders.
Santisslma Trinidad wag expected to threaten unless you, must, chevalier, | to his father's confidence.
Ml. Joseph’s Fidelity as a Slave
Highest and Lowest
and then smite with a sure aim.”
“Von see? You have been talking carry.”
W hy N ot M u zzle 'Em? |
■
loosely, I fear, my friend.”
The iilfdiest poiii t Of heavien’s thsone’
“WordsJ” grumbled the ..Irishman: (89:109).
A cunning look, cr$pt into Flint’s
W 1. Sold to the Isbmaelifes (37 :28).
We read 'in aVMIrehange- That “If
“ ’Tig time we bad a little action."
In glo^y cau only be reached by going
Flint’s Angers twitched on -his face.
■ At the sight of Joseph,ythe ftturder- to. tlie lowest piuce* Of earth’s eross-— worms attack chairs they should b»
hanger-hilt.
“Where’s the rest?” he croaked.
Moira disengaged herself from her ous envy of his brethren was stirred Jesus found it so, so shall we.—Pro rubbed with paraffin,” but for our part
Ip tell ye, Murray, there’s a foul
My great-uncle took snuff.
we’d want somebody else to hold ths
smell about this whole business. You
“Quite safely disposed of, I assure father and came -to stand ■betwixt .up. - They first proposed to kill him in phetic News.
Worms.—Boston Transcript
order to prevent his dreams coming
Peter and .me.f.
were all for giving me hostages—’twas you,” he answered.
“See, Bob! There's the. red headed ■true. Finally, the prudent suggestion
no idea of mine. And- then they no
“Down below?”
boy will be making signals'.to you , of Judah to sell. him.to the Mldlanites
sooner come aboard my ship than
“No, ’tis no longer aboard.”
*prevailed and he was carried to Egypt
from
the larboard ladder/’ ;
they’re away again. I lik e.it not
Flint swallowed bard.
Darby McGraw’s flaming top-knot !and sold to Potipliar as a slave.
Mere’s trickery or ye may gut me for
“Ye mean it, aint here? It ain’t
a preacher.”
projected Just far enough above the 1 2. His prosperity while a slave in
aboard the James?"
level of the deck to show-hls eyes and Potlpbar’s house (39:2-16).
“Had I found your hostages on the
“Precisely, captain.”
a
hand that jerked mysteriously at me. j - The secret of Joseph’s prosperity
James before sailing or within a day
“Gut me!” roared Flint. “Ye di
Iwas that the Lord was with him (v.
"Come up, Darby,” I invited him.
after, you should have had theig baek vided it by your lone? W.ront a man
But ^he shook his head vigorously, .2). This prosperity consisted;
aggin,” said Murray firmly. ‘But from the Walrus to stand by and see
f (1) Of being accorded the privilege
there is no point to this argument; fair play? I’ll not support It, Murray. so I crossed to bis side,
■of Potiphar’s house, 1. e., his private
for hostages or no hostages, you see Curse me if I will! I know your
(Continued next Week)
residence instead of his fields or pub
me returned with the treasure, as I tricks! May I b e ----- -------for a
lic buildings.
promised.”
- jf any lousy swab of W e M ustn't E xpect Too Much
(2) He became Pctlphar’s personal
“Ye must ha’ had rare success,” a sea-lawyer politician is a-goln’ to
Cut the wings of your hens and
| ‘ m’:':■t (v. 4). Observing Joseph's
Flint admitted unwillingly. “We' ha’ cast dust In my eyes. ’Twould be the hopes,Test they lead yOu a iveary dance
potiphar chose him to give at
the gold o’ the Indies here!”
very thing you’d do, Murray, to at after them'—Benjamin Franklin.
trition to his personal affairs,
He looked up and happened to meet tempt to cozen me ---into believing jHHJH
seven
j ’ (3) He was made overseer over
the awe-struck gaze of Moira O’Don hundred thousand pounds had been set |f |
|jfMj
Pdtiphar's house (v. 4). As a per
nell. A sneer' curled his lips.
aside for your friends by throwing J*
sonal attendant Tie proved Tiimself to
“But ye carry passengers, I see,” in an extra hundred thousand pounds jx
be: so capable that he was made ad
he insinuated. “Gold and women! for our division. ’Friends!’ By thun- J1
No individual can endure the;strain of
ministrator over his estate. including
’Tis a fine combination,' Murray, but der, the only friend ye know is your-1
his
household,
lie
no
doubt
pur
there’s a rule,in out- Articles you were self, ye dried-up wisp of a—”
Continuous service without periods of
chased, all supplies and had charge of
all for establishing. Number Four,
“That will do,” said my great-uncle
the servants.
eh? It sticks in my crop, for ye .called In his still, level voice.
rest But a bank, which places the bur
i,(T) He brought'prosperity to PotiIt once on me.
Flint opened and shut his mouth
phar
(v.
5).
“ ‘And that there may be less oc rapidly without a sound issuing forth.
den of its effort upon many shoulders
The Lord blessed Potipliar for Jo
casion for broils amongst, our com
“I bar personalities, c a p t a i n , ”
seph’s
sake.
pany, we do further decree that gam warned my redoubtable relative.
can render continuous sendee without
~(5) He possessed an attractive per- j
ing may be prohibited at any time
One hand barely touched his swordsouality (v. 6). His fine physique
when in the captain's judgment it be hilt.
vacation. Such a financial service we
and commanding personality were
comes dangerous to our harmony, as
I trust there will be no occasion
j
g
ifts
from
God.
All
our
g
ifts
should
likewise, that at no time and tinder for me to repeat the warning,’’ he
{ be- consecrated to the Lord who gave
offer to you.
no circumstances may women be taken remarked.
f?them.
and kept as spoil aboard our vessels
Flipfs baffled rage was comic to
R .1
3. His temptation fvy, 7-17).
or any vessel upon which our. com behold.
very attractive person became
pany ihay cl>ane6 to fare.’
aw long have you been! idsHis
Ayfe, you and your fine gentleman
peril. Potiphar’s wife became in
* “Wl}st d’ye say to that? What of ways!”
he choked. “I know ye I Gut me ■doing without a showert fatuated with this handsome slave,
Rule Four now?”
if
I’ll
support
it to be swindled thus. fbath in your home? A fter! and attempted To induce him to com
My great-uncle took snuff.
mit adultery witli_ her. He resisted
A woman and strangers aboard! And
“This lady,” he said, with the slight eight
hundred thousand pounds miss fthe relaxation of a tub! this temptation because yielding would
est emphasis, “is the daughter of my ing ! ‘Safely disposed of,’ says you I
have been to sin against his master
friend here, Colonel O’Donnell, a gen I’ll warrant. Safe where you can col Ibath you will find exhilerai and
his God. The man who is faith
tleman who represents -in our venture lar It any time you please. I knowed Ition and inspiration in a l
to God will be faithful to Til's felthe group of my friends who made it it as soon as J marked (he flutter of a fsw ift, cold needle shower.! ful
lowmen.
possible for me to intercept the petticoat. A
woman
and
goldIV. Joseph’s Fidelity ae a Prisoner
fLook over our shower fix -i
treasure ship.”
[ (vv. 19-23).
Dong John Silver swung himself up
O’Donnell, whose face had been
lin gs and.. find out whatf
Being defeated in her wicked pur
growing redder and redder throughout on to the poop from the head of the i<s> port
ladder
and
stamped
toward
us.
(lyoil
really Want.
pose, Potiphar’s wife accused Joseph
this conversation, plucked his daugh
I hopes as how ye’ll overlook my |
falsely. Because of her charge lie
ter by the -elbow and led her away.
was thrust into prison. Potipliar must
C. G. LYNN,
■“Colonel O'Donnell and his daugh boldness, Cap’n Murray, but I -ha’ a w
to speak to Cap’n Flint—fo’csle
not have really believed his wife or
ter are my guests,” my great-uncle word
Lake Wales. Fla,
council, sir.”
. else he would have put Joseph to
continued. “They have played essen
LAK E r W A L E S , F L A
great-uncle took another pinch
death. He did to him the least that
Phone
251-J
tial parts In bur capture of the treas Of My
snuff.
was possible under the circuuistnu
ure. I must insist, Flint, that you
accord them a courtesy Similar to that
whirl* I should extend to friends Of
yours in a like situation.”
YJr*
“They’re no friends o’ mine,” growled
Flint. “This is more o’ your cursed
political blethering, Well, I’m sick
o’ it, Murray, and I care not who
knows it. First, ye carry us north to
America, just to crimp two men, with
not two hundred pounds in. booty to
show for the voyage. Next, ye shut
me up here for the better part of six
months for my men to rot with fever
and drink and my ship to foul her
bottom—”
| COMPILING
RE-CERTIFYING
“On both these counts you have
your own negligence to blame,” put I SERVICE
DEPENDABILITY
ECONOMY
in my great-uncle.
v “-----and last,” Flint fumed on with | Phone 333
Telephone Bldg.
Grown cover crops during the summer; cut in late August or early
out heeding him, “ye bring to the
September and leave on the ground to be turned under later.
Jtendeyvoo a man and a woman , who
LAKE WALES
“Soil Building gnd Summer Fertilizers” by Prof. Bayard F. Floyd
are not of our company, and who, for
Abstractor’s Note: E
v
ery
t!m
e
a pessim ist opens his mouth
all ye know, may go hence, and loose
should
be read by every citrus grower. Free on request.
he breathes fo rth huu
hundreds of new pessi
a king’s ship on us some day when
mists.
The bases for Ideal Brands are made up in advance^ which enables us
we are careened and helpless.”
Optim ism is the only exterm inator- for
to make quick shipment and insures peiTect mechancial eondition.
“Not you.” returned Murray sarcas
pessimism.
tically. “You’ll not careen, Flint
Don't mope-Business is substantially good.
That would mean work for your crew.
But you concern yourself needlessly.
Colonel O'Donnell has reasons for
Manufacturers of;-Ideal {Fertilizers
Jacksonville Florida
$
f
F. J. Wedekemper. Local Representative
'
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and Business Directory

These Lake Wales Business and. Pro
fessional men invite your; friendly
interest to their Announcements.

— —

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

CONNER—LAMB

YOUR PROTECTION~MY BUSINESS
JARVIS F. DUBOIS
i Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
Telephone No. 2

Licensed Real Estate Brokers

Reasonable Rates Charged

-

Listings Wanted. >

H
GARAGES
FORD AND FORDSON DEALERS
MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 93
Scenic Highway

CABINET WORKS

RENTALS

’ tv•<*
V»

'

",

%

LAKE WALES CABINET CO.
Manufacturers
High Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
First and Seminole Ave.

a,

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway North
LAKE WALES GARAGE

Phone 304

•' Believing la Lake Wales as they d<
,. the' men andfirm s listed below art
. "telling the world’’ Lake Wales is s
*Good' To#n.
"*

J

Specialists in

,

PAGE SEVEN

Room 108, Real* Estate Exchange

Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co,

DRY CLEANERS

i

We will be glad to have th«
news.
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving, town, or if some*
one U having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.

OVER SEA DRY CLEANERS
ELECTRICAL GOODS

MILLINERS

See Us For Coreful
:
• ,
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. j . Welsh.

Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
j Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade

MISS ALMA WILSON
For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Gleaning
Call

MILLINERY SHOPPE

j

SANFORD BROS.

i

Phone 36
First St., and .Central Avenue

|

Mezzamine Floor

BEST ADVERTISING
“The country newspaper in

Associated 6, 10 and 25 Gent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

the best advertising medium in
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.

j

BLACKSMITHS

GROVE CARETAKERS
-4

CAFES
LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

LASSITER & CARRAWAY
CITRUS

GROVE CARETAKERS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O L C K S I N S E C TI C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
•Lake Wales, Florida . . . . . . . . . Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

Eat At The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morning—Noon—Night
Quality
Quick Service

COOLEY’S CAFE
“A Good Place to E at”

HUNT BROS. INC.
. Horticulturists, and Grove Caretakers. We solicit yo^t- business Agents.

Park Avenue

■
-

...

..

In sp ira tio n
j. “Isn’t that rainbow glorious!” ejac.
slated the honeymooning i/usband, as
he and his bride gazed at the wonders
,«f Niagara falls. “Perfect,” she en
thused. VI must get a dress like It.”—
London Weekly.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

8Sv

DENTISTS

SIGNS

Phone 128

Hood Tires

Acme Service Station
■'-'Washing iuid Greksing
Phone 235: Scenic, Highway North

MUSIC TEACHERS

MELIEN CO.
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
f l Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1. to 5
v Phones:
Office 154; Residence 72-R

ENGINEERS

TRANSFERS

C. V. TURNER

WEEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
'Phone 172-M

PHYSICIANS

| DR L. C. KINGSBURY .|
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Iffice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Phones
Office 84

Res. 187-R

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports,: Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Divis%>n Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

ARCHITECTS
JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect Real Estate Exchange Bldg
Phone Lake Wales 400
LAKE WALES, FLA.

DR, GEO. M. COATES
Chiropractor
Office

Suite 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours 10 to 12—r2 to 5
Thursday by. Appointment Only
- Phones: Office* 183-J—Residence 69-L
Chronic .Diseases and Nervoup Disorders
Given Special Attention

LAWYERS

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

ROBERT A. DANISON
Registered Architect

j 207 Bruce' Smith Bldg.

St. Petersburg, Fla.
—Plans and Specifications—

ACCOUNTANTS'

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant.
Audit Systems; Taxe3
P. O. Box 752 % Phone 175
Lake Wales, Florida

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: ‘“Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

Law Offices, of
Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

WANT ADS PAY
IN
THE HIGHLANDER

I

WHOLESALE GROCERS
; %

GULF TO OCEAN
SERVICE STATION

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

CONCRETE PRODUCTS

TAXI

DIAMOND CONCRETEPRODUCTS CO‘.

TEDDER’S TAXI

Quality High Test .
Cement Tile-and Kindred Products
Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

Phone 148
Res. 193-R
Stand Arcade Park Ave.

Bartow Road

PLUMBERS
Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN
Plumbing, Heating, spinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

SHOE REPAIRING

TAILORS

Brown “The Tailor”
Suits made to Measure
Altering and Repairing

Ridge Shoe Hospital
The best Material and'Workman*
-'
ship is Our Motto
Phone 141-R
. .. Park Avenue

Room 13 Upstairs i
Rhodes Arcade

Phone 272
FOR BARGAINS IN
USED CARS
SEE CLISSIFIED ADS
IN ■
THE HIGHLANDER
FOR RESULTS
USE
WANT ADS IN
THE HIGHLANDER

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
If . & a . m
Regular Communication
secdpd, and fourth Monaays, ip the Masonic hall.
Visilarig brothers invited.
Chas. -Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

MISS BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button'Covering
"; : .
Painted Art Linens
>-

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

ARCADE STUDIO
P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade

LW

j - Miller Tires

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Phone-.17.8-M
Lake Wales - - - Florida

Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

'

, ‘ | j Bartow -Road i

BOTTLERS

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Who Gets the Best Results?
Jones who invests a certain amount of money in
newspaper space, or Brown who spends as much or’
more in fake forms of publicity?

.

JOHN W. LANNOM

KNUT I. NILSSON
B. B. BAILEY

;-Phone

n

J. H. SHELTON

Jp

!*«

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
S4-VD
. SAND
None better than that mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
.Trucked to any Point m or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel 201-m

SERVICE STATION1

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
CONTRACTORS

SERVE ALL

-

SIGNS ;■
-ir-l'jH
'*■
Pictorial

Canfield Avenue- ”h
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
‘Office Second .Floor Bank Bldg. J
LAKE WALES, FLA
J

Scenes

" VIOLIN-LESSONS
Private Lessons For Beginners
E. P. Walters
417 Tillman Ave.
Day Phone 227-R Eve. 298-R

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

FILLING STATIONS

G. G. SIGN CO
Design and Pictorial Art
Offiee: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co. .

Phone 102-M

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
_ Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
■
Phone
First and Seminole Ave.

for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398
Warehousemen Seaboard Spur

.

Rhodes Bldg.

Public

Phone 164-M

Stenographers

Public Stenographer
.,; In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
■First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

LAK^i WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellow,.
Meet,
every Fridey night tn the Maaonlo Temple
Brothers welcome.
N. G. Clyde
L - S- Harri3’

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
v Meets- • every Tuesday
night m the Masonic Hall
Visiting Pythians Cordi
ally invited. V. C. Chance
C. C., Tom P e a s e .
K, of R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

iWatch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

j W. A. CROWTHE
[Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

•
and 4th Fridays of each month
in Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs coroaUy .welcome.
Mrs. ANNA' YODER, N
S'Ae,¥ ? sA„MYR'rLE SHIELDS, W. G. Mrs.
ROSALEE SHAW*. Sec’y.

LAKE WALES. Chapter
107, Orddr of Eastern
Star meets at Masonic
:.Hall seeond and fourth
6 Thursday nights at 8
o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M. and • Miss 4V irgin ia.
Cbrih', I Sefc'yv ’ ‘ \ V : . W*.
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BACHELOR—Furnished rooms very
reasonable, tw in: beds, all convenien
ces and service. Also large rooms,
same convenience for transients. 230
Tillman Ave., two blocks south of
Post' Office.
23-tf.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Un them with Judgment and they w ill pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every lino of business endeavor.
Ohly one eent a word.

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN—There
is a field open in Lake Wales and vi
cinity for a hustling young man (ex
perience preferred, but not essential)
to make good money selling accident
and health insurance for one of the
largest and oldest companies in
This style type lc per word.
America. For further information ad
This style type IVtc per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2e PER WORp. dress HARRY CORNEAL, Auburn
I
26-2t-pd
This size type 2?M. a word dale, Fla

THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.
LOST—Black leather suit case. Con
taining womens apparel; return to
No. 12 Rhodesbilt Arcade.
27-lt p.
FOR SALE CRYSLER COACH 1926
DRIVEN 8000 MILES. EXCELLENT
MECHANICAL CONDITION. LEAV-'
ING TOWN. CAN BE HAD AT A
BARGAIN. PHONE 122-J OR SEE
L. BARNETT LAKE OF THE HILLS
27-lt
FOR SALE—100 lb ICE CHEST.
THOR ELECTRIC WASHING MACH
INE. CHEAP. PHONE 122-J OR SEE
L. BARNETT LAKE OF THE HILLS
27-lt p
FOR RENT—5 room bungalow good
location, modern conveniences. W; E
O’Sullivan, Phone 297-M.
27-4t
1FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
in the Caldwell Temple Bldg. Reason
able. See Jay Burns, Jr.
20-tf
1925 FORD SEDAN—Motor just
gone over. Balloon tires in good fair
condition. Equipped with spot light,
foot accelerator, lock wheel, motormeter, mirror windshield wiptr and
dash-light. $350.00 Terms, i Scenic
Highway Garage. Phone 24
26-2t

_NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
in Wales Court on Park avenue are
now ready for occupancy. Furnished
or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
ant apartments, overlooking the lake
on Park avenue. - For information
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
Lake Wales State Bank.
65-tf

FRIDAY, JU N E-11, 1926

1924 FORD COUPE—New tires top
and battery. Paint in good condition.
Motor absolutely sound and in good
shape. $250.00. Terms. Scenic High
way Garage. Phone 24 ' 26-2t

FOR RENT—Small house with bath, USED CARS— Reduced prices on all
within half mile of Lake Caloosa. used cars, before we move into our
See or phone M. C. Dopier. High new building. . F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
land Park
'
23-tf.
26-2t

WANTED COTTON RAGS— The
Highlander will pay nine ^csnts a
pound for clean cotton rags. 'No but
tons, no wool, clean cotton oiffly 26-2t

WANTED— EXPERIENCED IN
VENTORY CLERK, APPLY IN OWN
HAND WRITING GIVING AGE
AND DETAILS OF EXPERIENCE.
ADDRESS HIGHLANDER, BY LET
1920' BUICK— 5 passenger touring- TER ONLY
27-2t
two new Goodyear cords, top and
upholstering in fine condition. Has USED CARS— Reduced prices on all
motor-meter, mirror, visor and wind used cars, before we move into our
shield wiper For quick sale $100 new building. F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
Terms Scenic Highway Garage.
26-2t
26-2t
WANTED—Gardner and general Phone 24
WANTED LEGAL NOTICES —Ask
worker around premises. W. L. Spring
er, North Lake Shore Blvd.
26-2t USED CARS— Reduced prices on all your lawyer or the judge to have
used cars, before we move into our legal notices from this end of the
STUDEBAKER—1925 Standard Six new building. F. C.‘ Buchanan, Inc county printed in The Highlander.
26-2t The rates are the same everywhereSedan fully equipped like new- $1250.
Cash, terms or trade. Ridge Motors, FOR SALE—One refrigerator, 100 and you will be aiding a local institu
26-2t
Inc., Phone 30.
'
26-2t pound capacity. Perfect condition 1 % tion that boost for you.
dozen all wood dining or tea room ACCOUNT OF OTHER—Business
FOR SALE—Three weeks only, Lake chairs. Babson Park Guest House. ■tfill sell grocery and fruit store at 218
front -lot 9, Block D. in Pinehurst Phone 285-R
26-2t p. Park Ave., Lake Wales. Lease, terms
100x295 feet. Price $5500. net
rooms upstairs Included.
F. M. O’Byrne. Phone'398. 24-5t pd. FOR RENT—Stucco, house new and furnished
Inquire
within.
N.. Forage. 26-3t p.
ready for occupancy, four rooms,
FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best shower, all conveniences. Garage an LOST —Note book bearing various
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no nex.
Reasonable to good tenant. railroad passes belonging to G. L.
waste, near hard surfaced road and Phone 240, Room 3 New Arcade.
Stokes traveling demurrage superin
lake. Address,. P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
26-2t p tendent. If found return to agent
Florida.
21-tf
S. A. L. or A. C. L, Ry. Lake Wales
WANTED — GROVE
LISTINGS Florida and receive reward
BARGAIN—10 aere bearing grove DIRECT
FROM OWNERS. PLEASE ’ . G L. Stokes
27-lt pd
over ten years old in the city Unfits GIVE FULL
LEGAL AND ALL
of Lake Wales contains oranges, OTHER PARTICULARS.
ALSO
IF
WANTED—
STENOGRAPHER
grapefruit, avocadoes and some man HOUSE ON PROPERTY. WE CAN
goes. Owner p. o. box 334, Lake SELL YOUR GROVE IF PRICE IS BOOK KEEPER, PERMANENT EM
Wales Fla.
15-tf RIGHT. FRIERSON REALTY CO. PLOYMENT TO ONE WHO IS CA
PABLE. ADDRESS HIGHLANDER
27-2t
BARGAIN—-1924 Big Six Studebak- 6201 NE. 2nd. Ave.. MIAMI, FLA. BY LETTER ONLY.
22-8t
er seven passenger Sedan. New paint
and good tires, $850. Cash, terms or
-‘SWAN SELLS T O lT L E S S ”
trade. Ridge Motors, Inc., Phone 30.
26-2t
FORD TUDOR—For sale 1926. Bal
loon tires, bumpers speedometer etc.
$550. cash. G. H. Farr, Babson Park
Phone 218-J
25-2t pd.

F.OR RENT—Four rOom house at
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
West Lake Wales. Phone 260-1R Phone 77-J or 263.
9-tf.
26-2t pd.
STUDEBAKER—1926 Standard Six
FOR RENT—Furnished cottage, Phaeton—fully equipped, like new—
good location. $50. per month Phone $1100., cash terms of trade. Ridge
48 H. E. Draper.
23-tf. Motors, Inc., Phone 30.
26-2t

Many women are known by the
particular fragrance of the per
fumery they use. Once they selecta perfume they will use it con
stantly. In our perfumery and'
toilet accessories department we
have many kinds of perfumery
among which you may be sure to
find your favorite odor.
Form
the habit of depending on us for
all your boudoir supplies.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
Robert W. Murray Prop.
PHONE 75

“SW AN SELLS FOR ir.gfigv

W. H. S W A N & CO

m

WILL GIVE AWAY ABSOLUTELY “FREE” A BEAUTIFUL, DECORATED
BLUE WOODLAND 100-PIECE IMPORTED DINNER SET
SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 10th AT 9 O’CLOCK.
U1
>
2

This is not a catch-penny sale. You are not compelled to buy. It
is absolutely free.; Call at the Swan housefumishing department and ask
for your ticket. Y ou may have a ticket every day that you call at
Swan’s store. , The reason for this is to get more people acquainted
with the house furnishing department and what you can save by trading
at Swan’s. Some one will get this set free. Be sure to save your tick
ets and be at the store on this date, July 10 at 9 P. M.
Call and see this beautiful set of dishes now on display in Swan’s
House furnishings Dept, window. Thousands of other bargains on dis
play. You can purely save money by trading at Swan’s. See list be
low. Swan Sells For Less.

CEMENT BRICK
Machine Made of the Best Materials

$20. per Thousand
Delivered in Lake Wales
Alturas Building Supply Company
Phone 6

DELICATE PERFUMES

-Alturas, Florida

SEEDS
To plant now
New Crop ready for prompt delivery
Celery Egg plant
Pepper Turnips
KILGORE SEED CO.
“Home of the Bred Right Seeds”
Plant City, Florida
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SW AN’S ACQUAINTANCE SPECIALS
49c
75 c
39c
99c
WILL BUY

Neckwear
fo r

F a th e r s D a y

I

Sunday, June 20th
Smart
new
P a t t e r n s and
C o l o r Effects
That will Appeal
To Dad

WILL BUY

WILL BUY

White Enamel Bread Boi
..
.. Flour Bin
No. 3 Galvanized wash till
3 Yds. Table Oil-Cloth
11 Cups and 11 Saucers oi
11 Dinner or soup plates
1 set 6 knives and 6 forks
1 doz. iced tea glasses
7 piece water set
10 pieces Crystal cut glass
Fishing Rod Steel
Rice boiler, blue enamel
5 piece mixing bowls set
1 dozen Mason fru it jars
pints

Aluminum Percolator
Convex Kittle
Convex Sauce
Pan
Lipped Sauce
Pan
Convex Sauce
Pot
Preserving
Kettle
Dish Pan
Colander
Manhattan Wash Board
Electric Iron Cords
Electric cord for Toasters
and Heater
Duplex Window Shades
Good Nail Hammers
Enameled Dinner Bucket
W ater Spray for Lawns

m

WILL BUY

$

%

1large size Insect sprayer ]
Hoe •
Vi

G ft

M
e*
t*
xn
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o
w
t*
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Rake
Broom
Fancy waste baskets
Enamel water pails

J
(

1

Butcher knife

I
Pocket knife bone handle ^
Electric bulb 100 w att

\

12 .rolls toilet paper

(

1 large enameled dish pan l
Window shades

EXTRA SPECIAL

5

We offer during the next 15 days 25
fifty piece Dinner sets... Beautiful fig 
ured gold band... Just the thing for a
newly married couple to start house*
keeping, up to June 26
<M O AC
only at ................... .......

H
01

$Z
02

M
&

RUG

SALE

We do not want to carry the big 9x12
Axminster and Wilton rugs... You will
be able to buy these beautiful rugs at
a Great Saving.

W. H. Swan & Company

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
“The Better Store For Men’’

SWAN SELLS FOR LESS
3

“SWAN SELLS FOR

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
" sw A n s e l l s FOR LESS'
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LAKE WALES
Building perm its f o r 1925 jum ped from
1901.940 to 91,094,250, a s a in of 262 per
cettt.

*The Highlander

LAKE WALES

Postal Receipts were larg est on th e Ridge,
a to tal of $29,827,48 fo r 1926.

Gain was

56 p er cent.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF. THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 10. NO. 28

PUBLISHED TW ICE A WEEK

ON TUESDAY AND FRIDA V

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1926

$3.00 per year

HIGHLANDER OFFERS PRIZES FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS
FREE PRIZE CAMPAIGN
IS NOW UNDER
FULL SWING

AN AIRPLANE VIEW OF MOUNTAIN LAKE CLUB

FREE AUTOS FOR
THOSE QUICK TO
SEE OPPORTUNITY

“THE HOLY CITY” ODDFELLOWS AND
IS TO BE HEARD
DISTRICT MEET
j SUNDAY EVENING REBEKAHSHELD
J Hok Has Gathered Together Was Very Successful With
A Fine Set of Choruses
For Affair

More Than 200 Present
Howard in Charge

“The Holy City’’ by Alfred R.
The, district meeting of the Odd
Gaul one of the most beautiful orato fellows and Rebekahs bp this district
rios ever composed, will be given was held here Friday night with Dis
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock in the trict Deputy John Howard of Winter
Methodist church by a well trained Haven and District President, Mrs.
chorus of 32 members directed by Mr. M. J. Lee of Haines City in charge,
Anton Hok.
and more than 200 in attendance.
Presenting a dazzling array of
The first part of “The Holy City” The Lake Wales lodge were hosts.
was suggested by the passage of Delegates from Avon Park, Fort
Awards, The Highlander elsewhere
Scripture “Here we have no continu Meade, Mulberry, Lakeland, Winter
in'this issue announces the inaugura
ing place”, “Thy Kingdom Come” Haveq, Haines City lodges of both
tion. of a most stupendous ’’Free
and sets forth the desire for a higher were present. In the hall as guests
life, as expressed in the words. “My at the meeting were Oddfellows- from
Gift distribution” ill which over
Soul is athirst for God” and “Eye eight other states from New
$3,000 in gifts, including two beau
hath not seen it.”
Hampshire to Utah. A musical pro
tiful luxurious latest model automo
The second part was suggested by gram was given as follows by thethe words “I saw a new heaven and lodges.
biles, leaders in their class, and
a new earth, for the first heaven
Solo, Miss Marie Jones accompanied
hundreds of dollars In cash and val
and the first earth were passed away’’ by Miss Gudrun Ekeland.
uable gifts will be distributed to the
Thus realizing the desire and promises
Piano Solo, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler,
enterprising people of Lake Wales
contained in the first part.
Vocal Solo, Miss Ekeland, accom
Following is the oratorio program
and this territory.
panied by Mrs. Wheeler.
Part
One
All of these gifts and there are
Violin Solo, Toralv Ekeland-, accom
1. Piano Solo, Contemplation
just as many gifts as. there are par
panied by Miss Ekeland.
Mrs. V. A. Sims ’
ticipants,- will be given to the ambi
After the program, headed by the
2. (a) Chorus, No Shadows Yonder
Lake Wales Band, leader Fred H.
(b) Tenor Solo, No Weeping
tious men and women, boys and girls,
Scholz, the guests and local lodges
Yonder, Dr. W. L. Ellis
of this section within the next few
. (c) Quartett, No Parting Yonder marched to Crystal Park where A1
weeks by ..The Highlander. It is
. Mesdames: J. F. Townsend, G. Branning and Dr. W. B. Williams had
predicted th at' this ' distribution of
El Pugh, and Messrs E. Walters and prepared a fish fry, using about 200
Copyright,
1926
by
P.
H.
Jones
and
A.
L.
Thexton
gifts which is a part of a mammoth
potinds of salt water fish. These two
J. D. Clark.
circulation buildihig program for The
sure do know how to put up a great’
(d) i Chorus, None Wanting
The picture is one of many taken
Highlander, will be the most success
An interesting view of the Mountain shaded part of the picture at the
fish fry. After an invocation by A1
Yonder
.
ful in the annals of newspaperdom in Lake Club property taken from a right.
by the Aerial b Surveys people for
8 Tenor Aria, My Soul is Athirst Branning the guests were served
this section.
The road running from the entrance Messrs Jones and Thexton, There are
height of 3,000 feet in the air by the
cafeteria style with fish, bread, cof
for God, Anton Hok
There is to be no red tape connect Aerial Survey Inc., of Cleveland, to .the clubhouse is shown plainly.
4.
Trio, At Eventide it shall be fee and ice cream. As they gather
ed with this distribution. The gifts, Ohio, for Arthur Thexton and Page The magnificent old English home of several other, views of Mountain Lake
light, Mesdames W. B. Williams ed around the stand in the park, the
including two automobiles and other H. Jones of Lake Wales is reprinted Mr. E. T. Bedford can be seen along a number of Lake Wales and a few R. T. Fraser, G. E Pugh
band played a number then J. E.
valuable rewards, including cash, are above by The Highlander through the Load as well as the homes of Mr. of Highland Park.. They were made 5. • Chorus, They that sow in Tears Worthington called on John Howard,
John Gribbel of Philadelphia, Dr. F. within' the last three weeks. Copies
to be distributed absolutely FREE, their courtesy.
for 54 years an Oddfellow, on Mrs.
Shall Reap in Joy
Any man, woman, boy or girl, mar
The view is taken from a point C, Ard of Plainfield Park, New Jer of the views shown and of others 6. Alto Aria, Eye hath not seen
M. J. Lee and on Bruce Crawford for
ried or single, residing in the -terri over the Scenic Highway looking to sey, and many others. The first hole taken may be secured from Messrs
brief talks oh Oddfellowship. The
Miss Loralee Watkins
Jones
and
Thexton
who
own
the
copy
tory of which Lake Wales, is the hub, the east toward -the clubhouse. P art of the great 36 hole golf course is
7. (a) Womens Chorus, For Thee O' meeting wound up by the singing of
right.
is eligible to enter the distribution of Mountaih Lake is shown in the also shown.
“From Jerusalem to Jericho” by C.
Dear Country
and to secure one of the gifts. It is
(b) Mens Chorus, O One, O Only F. Jester of Winter Haven, the song
; pot
.nffifigaanT th at the part’,'J>l§nsion. ■
, ,« i,,. ,, inculcating the great- lesson of Chari
cipant be a subscriber to The High-'
3 ; V0L j^q^us;W’lth .Jaspervf | thy ty, ;One -of. the leading lessons of Oddlander. And every participant is ab-:
.'■"i’i Btdwark's
jlp8| ? g p ^ fellowship.
solutely guaranteed either one of the
Great credit is due the local lodge
8. Chorus Thine is the Kingdome ^
valuable prized or a cash gift, accord
of Rebekahs -for so thoroughly or- ,
P art Two
ing to the rules of the distribution.
ganizing the affair, The meeting was
9. Piano Solo, Adoration
The only, stipulation The High-'
generally regarded as by all odds
Mrs. V. A. Sims
lander makes in connection with en
10 (a) Baritone Aria, Thus saith the the best and most interesting meet
trants is that no employes in its of
ing th at the Oddfellows of this dis
' Lord, Mr. EKot Martin
fice can enter. Children under 18
trict have held in some time. The
(b) Chords, 'Holy, holy .holy >
will be allowed to enter upon written
(c) Baritone Aria, And I heard a next meeting will be held in three
consent of their parents.
months at a place to be set by the
Great Voice Mr. Eliot Martin
Interest Should Be Great
One
Of
The
Few
Poisonous
Florida’s Star The Third
Peninsular Telephone Co.
district deputy grand master.
(d) Chorus, Holy, holy, holy
The liberality of this offer; the
(e) Baritone Aria, I Saw the Lord'
Spiders Found In the
In Fourth Row;
fact th at everybody, wins something Puttingon Four Ne^. Toll
11. Soprano Aria, To the Lord be Shower For Miss
and the ease with which even the biglong mercies, Mrs. J. S'. White
United States
Some History
Circuits, to Bartow
est of the gifts may be. won-^-just
Johnson, Soon To
hurst
a little earnest application and ef
12., Soprano Aria; Then shall the
Become a Bride
fort in vote-getting during spare mo
King say, Mrs. H. McDowell
F. M. O’Byrne formerly chief citrus
ments will do it—is expected to create
Flag day was generally observed
Manager Bob Snyder of the Pen
(hi) Double Quartett, The fining
Misses Loralee Watkins and Ger
genuine interest among our people, insula Telephone Company is putting canker inspector for the Plant Board, in Lake Wales with a good display •>t is for silver, Miss Juanita Wet
and there should be a goodly number
now horticulturist with Hunt Bros., of the flag on the streets and at more Mesdames T. E. Bradford, R. T. trude Jones entertained with a de
of entrants... The -character and class in four new toll lines to Bartbw came across one of the spiders known homes as requested by the flag com Fraser, G E Pugh, Messrs E Walters lightful “shower” at the beautiful
home of Miss Watkins’ parents .on
of the automobiles and the very fact where they will distribute business as the “Black Widow,” one of the mittee of the American Legion.
J. B. Petry J. Clark, G. Wetmore
Lake Shore Boulevard Friday after
that every one who participates is sure for that city, for Tampa and for Lake few really poisonous spiders in .this, The i Continental Congress adopted 13, Soprano Aria,' These are _they
noon, complimentary to Miss Louise
to earn something is expected to a t land. They will do a great deal to country, Saturday morning.
the “Stars and Stripes” as the Amer iVhich came out of great tribulation Johnson,
whose marriage to Mr. Rollie
tract candidates from every section of
The spider is not large though ican Flag, June 14, 1777 and Betsy Mrs. J. F. Townsend
Tillman will be an evmt of June 23
territory of -which Lake Wales is the better the service , on long distance a cousin of the big Tarantula, some Ross made the First American flag 14., Duet, They shall’hunger nq
Misses Watkins and Johnson have
calls from Lake Wales to any of the times found in clusters of bananas, at her home in Philadelphia. The more, Mrs. H. F. Steedly, • soprano
center.
just graduated from Wesleyan Coiland is easy to recognize because of first . foreign Nation to salute the and Mrs. M R James contralto
Anyone would be proud to own one cities mentioned.
at Macon,, Georgia, and the
of the automobiles and any of the
At the same time the new lines the fact that it has a spot of bright flag was France which fired the re 16. Womens Quartett and Chorus edge,
college colors lavender and purple
gifts which The Highlander is giving are being put in, the poles are being red on its abdomen shaped like an gular national salute to Capt. Paul
List, the Cherubic Host
were cleverly 'earned out in the de
hour glass. Mr. O’Byme squirted a Jones at Quiberon Bay, France, Jones
you the opportunity to., obtain FREE.
(b) Baritone Solo, I heard the
corations, lavender arid purple flowers
And anybody can certainly use any of moved over to the side of the road. little gasoline on the “Black Widow” in command then of the Ranger. The
voice of harps, Mr. G. Hack
the sums of cash which The Highland They were originally placed at the and brought it and the little ball of Stars and Stripes were first carried 16. Chorus, Great and marvelous are being artistically used throughout
the spacious rooms.
er will distribute oh a 20 per cent edge of the road but the highway, eggs which it was hovering, to his round the world on the Columbia thy works, O God,
Guests were first invited into the
basis of all new subscription money then a 80 foot road, now has 50 feet. office in a bottle.
which left Boston Sept. 30 1787 and /The chorus is composed of the fol dining
room where fruit punch was
Over Sunday the eggs hatched and returned in August 1790.
turned in according to the _contest The, county commissioners, recently
lowing members:
served, and where a miniature tropical
i rules by those who do not win a car ordered the poles placed at the edge in the bottle Monday morning were
The state stars all appear in ac
Sopranos
garden and miniature bride and
of the road so as to be able to get several hundred little “Black Widows” cordance with a definite plan, Floridas
or listed gifts.
Mesdames, J. S. Whitehurst, J F
heralded the news of a TillTo- become a candidate in the gift into the ditch if heeded. The whole or “Black Widowers” ds: the .case star being the third one in the fourth Townsend, H. F Steedly G Wetmore, groom
man-Johnson
alliance.
Mrs._ J. S.
work
will
mean
an
expenditure
of
might
be.
There
was
a
big
death
- distribution is an easy matter.- To
row. There are six rows of eight F. E. Bradford W. B.Williams, D, N Whitehurst and Mrs. W B Williams
rate in the family however soon after stars each.
win even the biggest of the prizes is dose to $10,000.
Corbett,
Roy
Thompson
and
Misses
sang a number of lovely songs, and
Mr. O’Byrrie discovered what he had
just as easy, if you will apply your
Juanita Wetmore, Eileen Morfett
then “the express man” little McCrae
raised.
/
self during spare time.
i
»,
Contraltos
:.Tillmait, came in with an express wag
The spider is found ip dark dry
Elsewhere in this issue there ap
Mesdames, M R James, Q-E Pugh R on full of all kinds of useful and at
places 'and is rather rare. It is called
pears an entry or “nomination” blank
T Fraser, W S McDowell, O S Howe tractive gifts for the bride to be.
the “Black Willow,’’ so Mr. O’Byme
which properly filled out and mailed
M C. Jones, Miss Loralee Watkins
Lavender and white brick ice cream
intimates, both from its color and
or brought to the Campaign Depart
Tenors
and lavender frosted angel food cake
its widow making possibilities.
ment- of The Highlander will start
Edwin Walters, J B Petry, W L were served. The favors were old
you in the campaign with 5,000 votes.
Ellis, Paul Hammond O S Howe fashioned boutonnaires of purple bouTurn now to the double page ad
Harry McDowell Anton Hok, B K gainvillae.
Library Maintained
vertisement and read the big announ
Bullard.
Besides the honoree, Miss Johnson,
cement. See for yourself the unpre
By Womans Club Is
Baritones
the following guests enjoyed the
cedented opportunity The Highland
Dj Clark, Norman Bunting, George happy occasion: Mesdames C L John
Being Largely Used Pleasant Day of Sports Will J.
er is placing before you. And get an Frostproof Men Drilling Be
Wetmore George Hack* Eliot Mar son, G. V. Tillman, J. M Tillman, J.
early start for the automobiles by
J. L. Carmen, E. D. Ellis J. R Or- S. Whitehurst, A J Knill, W B Will
tween That City And
Be Held At The Munici tin,
The library maintained by the
sending in your nomination blank
pitt
iams, R N. Jones, Ed Chandly; H. E.
Womans
Club
of
Lake
Wales
is
grow
or th at of a friend ..today. ‘
Fort Meade
Two pianos will be used and the Draper, R. T. Fraser, Ed Lassiter,
pal Golf Club
ing right along, 35, new books, being
pianists will be Mesdames V. A. Sims T L. Z. Barr, J. C Watkins, and Misses
Brought in by Mrs.-'George W. Oliver
and J E Martin.
Rebecca Caldwell, Hazel Kirch, Mar
Clinton Pilbro Got
of Highland- Park a few days ago
garet Weekly, Manilla McLenon,
The Frostproof Oil Company in the and added to the collection. Miss
An expansive and impressive 4th
Christian
Scientists
Expand
Wild Cat On New
Pattie, Elizabeth and Lucy G. Quainpresence of a crowd estimated at not Carrie Cundy is the librarian in charge of July celebration will be held in
Keeping pace with the growth of tance and Anne Hurlbut, Mildred
than 1,000, people “spudded in” of the place and reports .that an ave
Babson Park Links less
their proposed (well last Thursday rage of about 40 books are loaned Lake Wales on Monday, July 5, if Lake Wales, the Christian Science de Planck, Esther Caldwell, Mildred
afternoon. The people came to the
present plans outlined by the Lake nomination has found it necessary to Brantley, Nellie Porter, Jeanette El
BABSON PARK, June 14 —Moun ceremony and remained in spite of the weekly, a u^e showing ti\at qiiite
Wales Community Council are carried seek more commodius quarters. Be- rod and Thalia Johnson.
a;
number
of
people
are
using
the
li
tain Lake may have its menageries! fact th at it rained nearly all after
gining Sunday, June 20 weekly ser
brary’s
facilities.
The
library
is
but Babson Park is not fa r behind noon.
Miss Georgia Scarborough open on Sunday from ’3 to 5 o’clock through. At a meeting of the council vices will be held in the Scenic Thea Hugo Vogel Is Made
After numerous captures of ‘gators, broke a bottle of oil from a New
on the evening of June 3, 18 represen ter at 11 A. M. The public is cor
rattlers, rabbits,, etc., on the site of Mexico well over the machinery as at Crystal Lodge.
Commodore of Yacht
tatives of as many civic and fraternal dially invited.
the golf links under construction by a preliminary to the “spudding in”
organizations discussed the celebra
Club at Babson Park
the Florida Scenic Highlands Land Co.
tion held last year and many sugges later evening.
The well is to be about two miles
Clinton Pilbro of this company capp west of West Frostproof at a point
Frizes
will
be
awarded
for
the
tions were offered whereby-the event
Weather Report
ed the climax Tuesday by catching about one mile south of the Fort
At a recent meeting of the Board
events on the sports program and
this year might be improved upon.
a wildcat single-handed. This young Mead road. H. McCurdy is in charge
: Plans are to conduct the afternoon because of the fine arrangement of of Governors of the Caloosa Yacht
man is to be complimented on this of the work and has a contract to go
program of sports and speaking at events a year ago, Henry C. Handle- Club Hugo C. Vogel was elected
feat, as not many can boast of cap at least 3,000 feet. Mr. McCurdy
Following are the figures on the the Municipal Golf Links on the Hes- man was named chairman of recre Commodore, and Hugh Loudon was
turing a wildcat without the aid of who is an experienced.well man, says wether for the dates listed, compiling perides Road. Baseball will be in ation for the day. Other committee elected -Vice; Commodore. Mr, Lou
a gun. The cat was quite large, dis he fully expects to strike oil before weather for the dates listed, compiled order, probably in the morning. ! An chairmen appointed by president C. don as Vice-Commodore, is also chair
playing ferocious claws *and large he is.dpwn 3,000 feet.
by the United States Weather Bureau effort to have the retailers close all C. Thullbery of the Community coun man of tbe Executive and Regatta
It was decided th at
sharp teeth, however after being in
places of business at noon and remain cil are: T. L. Wetmore, transportation committee.
Much interest is being shown in Sation located at Mammoth Grove:
captivity abdut 24 ]^ours he died. We the drilling and many people believe Dae
H L R.F closed the remainder of the day will committee; Mrs. M. R. Anderson, the membership dues should be $20.
sincerely hope th is’is the last of tnis oil will be found. Mr. McCurdy June 10
.94 68 .00 be made. A pagant in the evening committee on booths; Mrs T. L’. Wet- a year with two 6 month seasons at
species to be found near about, j
criticised the state geologist and June 11
88 70 ,50 in the vicinity of tbe bandstand more, community singing; Mrs. D. N. $10. each. The summer is to run
various newspapers for ‘statements June 12
85 70 41 where the Decoration Day exercises Corbett, pagant committee; Milo M. from July 4 to February 20 and the
Mr. and Mrs. James Moore were that it i s , not likely there is oil in June 13
92 70 .89 were held has been discussed and ap Ebert, store closing committee; Mrs. winter from February 20 to July 4
week end guests at the Biscayne Florida. He is firmly convinced that June 14
92 72 .07 pears to be a probability. Extensive P. Nelson, girls committee; and H. Regular Saturday afternoon races are
Hotel in Tampa.
oil will be found along the Ridge.
J. E. Hillsman, Observer
fireworks will be fired off during the A. Thullbery, fireworks committee. ' being held starting at 2 P. M.

Highlander Gives Away
Series of Prizes Head
ed by Automobiles

LAKE WALES SAW
O'BYRNE FOUND
STARRY BANNER
A SPECIMEN OF
SERVICE TO BE
WELL DISPLAYED
“BLACK WIDOW”
MUCH IMPROVED

OIL WELL WAS
“SPUDDEDIN”
ON THURSDAY

LAKE WALES TO
CELEBRATE 4TH
AS A COMMUNITY

PAGE TWO.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POT E1 COUNTY, FLORIDA

fectly comfortable winter and sum Speaking of his early life in Ireland ing life.” The words of the Son of
BAD PELLAGRA 14 YEARS,
mer. This does not mean an expen Hackett writes.
God and the world’s Savior, as re
“Our "upbringing was religious corded in the Gospel of John, IV Dr. W. C. Rountree, Texarkana, Tex.
diture of more money, but the ap
throngs of the sincerest Christ Chapter XIV verse. Now may God Dear Doctor:—
plication of thought and study to amid
ian Brothers - well soaped, smiling by the power of. His Holy Spirit en
I had Pellagra 14 years. I was nerv
conditions different than are | found nuns, lay sisters, lay brothers sacris
had stomach trouble, shortness
In making frequent tripe across for it has what the average person in the North. I will take up this tans, priests, etc. The religious ele able you and jT to return into Him ous,
and to 'his truth as written and re of breath, easily tired, lost weight,
country to the West Coast I have desires. It will become the home of matter in a later letter to the Flo ment was a large part, perhaps the vealed in The Word. Amen.
had swimming teethe head, dizziness,
main part, of our early culture.
been impressed with the amount of those who look for a reasonable ridans. .
burning feet, pains in the back and
it had nothing to do with the
shoulders, numbness in the legs, con-.
building that is going on. 1 do not sense of ease and comfort, and rest
During the summer season we Only
Good
Cleansing
Process
for the people who can only have no church services in Babson Bible,”
stipation, burning feet, sore mouth,
mean only in Tampa and St. Peters Camp
Alabaster ornaments can be beauti
Now there is plenty of religion aleave the North or East for a limited Park. I told: a member of my family
rash on the hands and arms resembi. ;
burg, but in the country districts as timd.
tag sunburn, burning and itching
I thought I could preach, “If you do broad in the land but mighty little fully cleaned by immersing them In
well. I took the other day what was
To my mind this Ridge Region has I will leave you”, years ago I tried vital individual faith in the person milk of lime for some time, washing
skin, yellow skin on the sides of the
to me a new road beyond Mullbery
and teaching of Jesus Christ as set
neck and was very.sensitive to sun
leading into Plant City, through the a chance for development that no my hand at it in Brooksfieltj Center, forth in the Gospels and Enistles. them in dear water and dusting them
part of Florida can surpass^. Conn., but as I apparently did not
heat. I took all the treatments I
when they are dry with a little French
Wilder neighborhood and I was sur other
There
is
a
great
Eucharistic
gather
could find, being many kinds—Hy
prised to note cottages and bung A favored few have knowp about it know when to stop my efforts were ing in Chicaga, aglow with many car chalk. The milk of lime is made by
podermic and internal, but I got no
alows going up along the way, in the for years, as the choice section for not popular. A lady whose severity dinals, and the other order has re mixing enough slaked lime in water
relief until I €egan your treatment,
flat pine land. ' Every once in a while health, scenic beauty and recreation of speech would have made her no cently burned the cross, in Plant City to give the wafer a milky appearance.
Feby. 4th, 1926, I have gained fif
a handsome car would leave the high but no one has as yet sensed its table in any other than, a New Eng but these manifestations are of no A second and very simple way is to
teen pounds and feel perfectly well
way and' go lurching down a sari’d real possibilities nor possessed the land community remarked to me value to the individual in search of use soap and water with a little washimaginative power to declare them. after the service, “I could’nt hear a
In every way and work every day. I
road toward a new house in the dis Just
one point by way of illustration word you said, probably you do not help and the living^ truth. You and ing soda or ammonia, rinsing them
want to urge all who are suffering
tance among the pines. But perhaps
I* reader, living here on The Ridge thoroughly afterwards.
from these symptoms tp write you
the reader will be moved to remark Take_ Crooked Lake, if it is left un know what you are talking about any should return to the Bible, its study
for Free Diagnosis.
"young fellow _ how simple you are impaired and its natural beauty un way.” What gave me the local idea and practice, not as a fetish but as
Mark T, Weeks. Compass Lake, Fla,
those people in the handsome car abated, its shores will become one was the thought of neighbors Brown, a force. This applies to young and W e Mustn’t Expect Too Much
were merely on their way to look up of the great recreational centers of Fairchild and Gilman wandering- a- old alike.
Out the wings of your hens and
their favorite bootlegger’’, A very the United States. Homes, residen round on the Sabbath deprived of
A Man’s Price
We are neither French nor Italians hopes, lest they lead you a weary dance
bright deduction no doubt but why ces, splendid hotels will be in evi church service and no place to go.
A man is not a poor investment till
However as I am sailing on this but Americans. The Bible is not after them.—Benjamin 'Franklin:
£ o to all that distance' when you can dence", providing those who are here
only our heritage, but our necessity,
le has ceased to take stock in himself.
have the stuff delivered directly to now, will protect, preserve and pro tack, I should like to call i the hon the ever present spring from which
your door. I recall last season in St. vide for the future. But you. say to orable attention of my readers to we must drink or die of bitter thirst.
Petersburg th at a group of high- me, we do not care about word pic an article by Francis Hackett in the
“But whosoever drinketh of the
powered Salesmen representing a big tures, we want to make money. June number of The Atlantic Monthly water th at I shall give him,, shall
Then,
my
competitive
friends,
you
entitled
“The
Frivolous
French/’
development, living in a neighbor can make it, but only by leaving the
an interesting study of certain nat never thirst, but the water that I
ing cottage used to get cases of booze
riches
that
nature
has
given
this
sec
ions
whose culture has derived noth shall give him shall be in him a well
delivered every morning about four.
tion
unimpaired,
preserve
your
for
ing
from
the Biljle, ljke.the French of water springing up into everlast
No friend it was not the dash of milk
ests
maintain
your
lakes,
and
then,
and
Irish
whose knowledge of it is
bottles that jangled the air on these
occasions, and what power they had what you now possess will give you sieved through the Catholic 'church,
more wealth than you ever dreamed and by contrast the United States
was derived from the contents of of
and doubtless much more than and England whose literature and
these cases aforesaid. Otherwise they will
be good for you.
morality is toned and touched and
were merely a combination of knick
There is one development that will verified by being largely derived
ers and hair . parted with extreme
be
necessary
in
Florida
and
that
is
&
.glostona. The so-called slump has of a type of architecture in the homes j from the deep and vital soil of Bib
had the merit of freeing Florida from
™ * • „ lical Revelations. I have no inten
this type of gentry.
f suitable to the climate. That is all tion of misinterpreting this article.
To resumef I feel a certain sense I
‘° , f ak? F+1°nda a Francis Hatj^ett, though brought up
_Your rooms will reflect: In
in the Irish Catholic Faith is npt a
of satisfaction when I see on all sides f? “i hj fulT+pl?0Ce0£ J ivej £
^
dividuality and distinction when
the evidence of rapid growth and th e ! f. oa”d" J* Is s™Ple enough to do religionists but a keen and discrim
done by an
m
indication of the return to Florida of
aband.on. th® hou®a ™odBls inating critic. He does not say .that
Experienced Decorator real prosperity
nrosnerit.v based
h»<u>rl upon
,mnn the
tVio legi
loon, that are used in the north. I can the English are better than the
aa real
who specializes in fine wall
timate values that are inherent in not draw you any plans because French because the Bible has influ
work. I also Decorate and re
architecture
is
not
one
of
my
many
enced
their
thought'
and
national-life
this state. Mark my words the
finish furniture to match your
accomplishments,
hut
I
can
show
you
for
centuries,
only
that
for
this
rea
knockers from the North will soon be
decorations.
some
Homes
in
this
community
that
son,
and
in
certain
aspects
the
two
scrambling back here to get their
General Contractors
share of what Florida offers. People are not only charming but are per nations ■are . absolutely different. I
C. N. REEVES
in general are not going to live in
<$> Walter W. Hooper;
f
Lake Wales
the North permanently, where' the
Paul T . Haagen,
H, R. Taylort
(Winters are bitterly cold, and the
I
First
&
BuBard
Sts.
A rchitect .
Superintendent.
summers for the most part are a
hang-over from the winters, not un
I do particular work
less they have to or are temporarily
JOffice: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building .
#
for particular people
in jail, because they were caught
P
V
speeding southward, especially to
ward Florida.
At this point, I wish to make a
SEABOARD A D E L I N E
declaration. I positively refuse to
emulate the boastings of the Califor
TRAIN SCHEDULES
nia boosters or the yodlings of the
WEST
LAKE WALES '
Native Sons of The Golden West.
But this I do say, that this state is
(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
a more desirable place to live in, anji
Highland Park, Babson
the people of this country are not
On they go
finding it out, they already know it
Park)
and are acting accordingly, • Florida
right
over
your
J£iA
aYE
'
,
ARRIVE
rests her case on this fact.
Up
p.m .— J ax ville - N ew .York,— S :15 p.m ,
North they can build sand dykes
12:29 a.m .— Jax v iile - N ew Y ork— 3:40 a.m '
old shingles!
9.52 a. m . — Jax v ille-N ew Y ork — 7.18',ty. m .
of ■propaganda just as high as they
p ,m * ~ T a m p a *s t * jPetersb’g— 3 :05 p.m .
■choose but the tide of travel will
3 :20 a,m .— T a m p a -S t. P e te rs b ’g— 3 :0O a.m .
FEE-ROOF
—
quilkiy
—
easily
—
sweep them away as though they
3:40 a.m .— S e b rin g -P . P . B each— 1 2 :29 a.m .
neatly — economically, — just
3:25 p.m .— Sebring-W , P . B each—12:20 p.m .
were non-existent, and Florida will
* 11:45 a.m>—L a k e YWales
— 3:45 p.m ,
by having Johns-Manville Asbestos
receive its own by the thousands,
Shingles laid over your old retail.
E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
That’s all there is to it!
. 7 Bullard, Building
Phone 132
And then, you can forget your roof
TearingoffdieOJd|hingfes
FbundingdownOldNails
Lake Wales, Florida
C lo n in g up Dirt and LiHer
forever. It will be everlasting. It
G. W. BLECK. Agent
nteprodf. It will be durables*
wHl protect your house.
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales
You will he secure from trouble.
Your repair bills will be cut to the
minimum. You need never again
fear the danger of flying burning
brands.
— not if you have a second roof laid right over
BUILDING FOR
Ask US—'
the first. Tell your carpenter or roofer that you
To tell you

THE RIDGE POLE
By D. L. v.
*

LAKE WALES
IS MY HOME

W a lte r W . H o o p s
Architects

&

Staff

Builders

Why Paythe Rpoferfor This ?

14,000

VOTES

I f s a N egative K in d o f L abor
that You D on't H ave to P ay fo r

FOR CUBA TRIP

PERMANENCE

N Write, call or ’phone and we will
give you an estimate of the low cost
of asbestos shingles for your house.

Specify Diamond Sand
Florida’s Best Sand
is Ideal for all
VOGEL BUILDERS NEEDS, Inc.

BUILDING PURPOSES

Johns-Manville, Inc.—Kerner Incinerator Co.
Distributors For
Lake Wales, Florida '

Ask Your Local Jobber

want a roof of

REX FLIN TK Q TE
S T R IP SH IN G LES
Laid Right Over the Old Wood Shingle*
Without Removing Them
It is a practice steadily growing in popularity with
home owners everywhere and used on the best
of homes -— the residence type.
■W
MSjOW

Lake Wales, Plorida

INSURANCE
is your only
protection
Johnson Light Twin.
Weighs but35pcuiids.
Speed 2 to 9 miles an
hour. An ideal family
motor. *
The purchase of a Johnson
LIGHT TWIN

HARRELL HARDWARE 1
COMPANY
't '

flk S O il
fM m tp

ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA

New roads are being built and projected that will open this section td
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. We haye seen it grow and have done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than got
a fair start even yet and there are many opportunities in and about
Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
. ;
i

Thullbery
R e a lty & In s u ra n c e Co.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

AND LUM BER CO.

LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE REGION

Insure
with U S

Means 14,000 votes for the
-CUBA TRIP

TOW NSEND SASH, DOOR

:
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake Wales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it may be that we have just what you want

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
L A K E W A L E S ST A T E BA N K BU ILD IN G
I

♦I*
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Nominate a friend for this trip and save
your votes for her. Trade at home with
the foilowing m erchants-they all give votes
for this wonderful trip to Cuba:
m

i

HARRELL HDW. CO.

WALES FURNITURE
COMPANY

Tackle That s Fit For Fishing
phone 59

Home Outfitters — Phone 48

SCENIC HIGHWAY
GARAGE

THE SHOPPE ELITE
THINGS FOR WOMEN

Phone 24 For Best Service

phone

213

M. R. ANDERSON

CENTRAL MARKET

••Stall**

GROCERIES - FRESH MEATS

PHONE

- - -

168

PHONES 86 and 286

OVER SEA DRY
CLEANERS
Cleaners That Clean - - Phone 19

<►

<►

ASK ANY OF THE ABOVE MERCHANTS - THEY WILL
TELL YOU ALL ABOUT THIS FREE TRIP TO CUBA!
*►

y, - >

m i\

A N Y L A D Y I N L A K E W A L E S IS E L IG IB L E E X C E P T

I
%
|
T
I

E M P L Q Y JE E S O R R E L A T IV E S O F E M P L O Y E E S O F
,• •
T H E L A K E : W A L E S M E R C H A N T S W H O A R E G IV ■ ’
. '.
x
IN G T H IS T R IP
4
9
khttihk&t<:
;V
'
.
X

'2*

♦

|
9
I
x
I

T e a r o u t a n d u s e t h i s c o u p o n _______________ _
I hereby Nominate
Name

........ ........................i.................................. *.......... ...........................

Address
'
.... s,.............................. .....;
| as t candidate in the merchants cooperative Advertising Campaign for a
9 FREE Six Day Trip to Cuba. This nomination entitles her to 1000 votes.
£ Files this coupon with any merchant listed here.
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THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

LOCAL NEWS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
- r
O ne. Year, Payable in Advance .......... $3.00
Six Months
$1.75
The High school will hold a banquet
$1.50
Three Months _______
This paper will be sent by mail to .any part at the Hotel Wales tonight.
of the U nited' States without extra charge.
Mary Page Fitzgerald and Virginia
To 'Canadian addresses $8.50 per year,
Yarnell have returned home from
published,‘ Tuesday and Friday
college.
Card of thanks 10 tents a line, Resolutions
50. cents an inch. Church and lodge meeting
notices free, but please send them in early.
Entertainments where an admission - fee
charged, 50 cents an inch.
s

Miss Mary Wester of Jacksonville
is with her mother at Highland Farms
for a short time.

Entered as second-class m atter Mareh 9,
1916. at the post 'office a t Lake Wales, Flor
ida,- under the act of March 3, 1879.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Johannes of
Minneapolis are spending a few days
at the Hotel Wales

Advertising Rates Upon Application
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
?pei the week end in Tampa with
spent
their father and sister

BAPTIST HAD A
GREAT TIME AT
PICNIC THURSDAY

HOW E ABOUT
By ED HOWE
( C o p y r ig h t b y T h e B e ll S y n d ic a te , I n c .)

One of the beautiful things is de
votion of parents to children. Parents
may scold, and whip, and fuss around,
but are really devoted to their ; chil
dren ; really make great sacrifices for
them; really desire that they be;edu
cated, well-behaved, and succeed in
life.. But often parents) are
devoted to children, and do them
harm rather than good, . . . There
fore a word to parents: Make i.vour
devotion to children effective. I The
manager of a family has as Important
a jdb as the manager of a railroad;
the job calls not only for devotion,
but for effectiveness.

TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1926

Oh

How3

~A> O
I
W ____-1------------O. Lawrence
Hawthorn**

"

Annual A ffa ir A t E agle
Lake This Y ear; The
P rize W inners

One of the best picnics ever given
by the Baptist church was held
when a large crowd gathered at the
church at 9 A. M. and went by Auto
er days,
to the pavilion and beach near Eagle
Greeting
with
a
smile
so
tender
Lake where every one both y.ovmg
Mr. and Mrs. Harry WoOd of TfenFounded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916;
Everyone’s
adoring
gaze—
^
ton,
Fla.,
are
visiting
Mrs.
Wood’s
and
old,
forgot
business
and
the
cares
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,
How
contented
with
your
station
sister,
Miss
Sara
Bardin.
of*
life
and
entered
heart
and
soul
to D e c .'8 1920.
for one day of outing with the child
Is your happy little heart!
Mr. and Mrs. R, H. Linderman en
ren’s pleasure uppermost in the
Fretfulness and lamentation
tertained
a
few
friends
at
luncheon
Nine-tenths
of
conversation,
writ
minds
of
all.
The toad from Lakeland west to at the Hotel Wales on Sunday.
In your program have small, part.
ing, is, criticism, and most of it un
Ira M. Harrell, Superintendent of
the!Hillsborough county line is a per
reasonable; only Indulged-In for the the school for 10 years had appoint
.
Mrs.
H.
S
Norman
left
Saturday
fect scab of vari-colored tin signs,
pleasure of being abusive, in most ed committees for everything, and
Just to lie and kick and wriggle
Tanging from the newly painted red night for Lexington, Ky, to visit her cases criticism is meanness the critic ! the committee work was splendid.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George P. MoriAnd to stretch and squirm and roll,
gre^n or yeallow affair to those fusty son. ,
,
should. Be ashamed of. A man better .The names of all would be too long
While you grunt and coo and giggle-*here,
but
special
mentiom
-is
due
the
with age. The Highlahder can not
tbs* the average is more charitable
Bless your joyous baby soul,
Miss Rebecca Caldwell spent the than the man below it.
chairman of each, Raleigh Tillman in
believe-that such a conglomeration of
week end in Wauchula visiting the A.
charge of transportation handled the
All
you ask is rest and quiet
tinware
constitutes attractive or G. Smith family, returning with Mr.
What we call civilization is only procession in a way that would have
And p. mother’s loving care;
wofth while publicity.
R. A. Goodman
made
General
Foch
look
like
30
cents.
rules men have tried many centuries,
Yours is such a simple diet:
Mbs. A. E. Campbell did not cook ra 
1MMI
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell left Satur and generally adopt because they tions but with her dispensing help
Water, milk and good fresh air.
A small town with two newspapers day, night for California where she Work best. Any fool may say civiliza ers certainly left nothing lacking
plans to spend several months, stop tion bus. faults, and point them ;out, with it came to dispensing them.
is iu the same shape as a big town ping
How I envy you ,the pleasures
at Chicago en route.
but generally it is the best We i pan Our noble ’‘Crust Hunter” Brother
with two telephone systems. There
Of your artless baby ways,
do.
To
find
fault
with,what
we
call
P.
P.
Sanford
was
there
in
charge
Dr. Tomlinson has so far recovered
isn’t money enough to make both
o!
the
buying
and
refreshments
and
“The
System”
is
making
fun
of
your
And
the many priceless treasures
prosperous and if there were the ser from his operation that his family self and' others. . . . How Con to say he refreshed us is putting it
That enrich your baby days!
are looking for his return home today
vice is, in large part, a duplicate and or Wednesday from Jacksonville.
temptible my affairs, and yours;) but lightly. The finance committee com
I wish I could have them haul me
those taking it are doubly assessed
I should like to see either of us ilitre posed of the Misses Kelly, Grace and
In a baby cab again—
Bussard
had
already
gotten
the
money
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bartleson
are
if they wish to reach everybody.
by a different plan. The old fellows
planning for a trip north where they occupying the graves have done much in hand fpr expenses, and turned it
And
could hear sweet voices call me
Useless merchints have both tele will spend a greter part of the sum
over to the live treasurer, Mr. W. H.
Things
they seldom say to men!
NEWSPAPER
UNION
for us; be careful bf new plans recom Green.
phones in their office they are not mer, most of the time in Detroit.
mended
by
young
chaps
still
walking
ventirely protected but the double as
. Special mention should be made ofFrank Wedenkemper is spending his about, and talking too much.
the entertainment committee com
sessment for service does not, by any vacation
UNCLE HANK
in Louisville, Ky, Mr. Wed
Seen From the Country
posed of Messrs L. J. Johnson and
means, double the amount of service enkemper is connected with the Wil.
Few of us are willing to steal open Walter Tillman, who gave a lot of
When one gets a run of hard luck
given.
son-Toomer Company of Lake Wales. ly, but we are all willing to be .open time in making up a splendid pro
•r meets disaster of one aort or an
ly unfair and untruthful,
; la* gram and carried it out to perfection
other in the “home dlttrict” Ms
■ 'r t f
Tom Caldwell and Roy Wilhoyte
— #— 4 ' ■ £ l ‘ and handled the affair in such a way
friends ;.nu neighbors are eager uiu
have left for a trip to Kentucky and
THE TRUTH
Riches usually sober men, and cadse as to secure the heartiest support.
ready to help to the limit of tbdlr
Ohjp
to
be
gone
for
several
months:
Editor Lee of the Winter Haven They motored through in- Roy Wil- them to realize their responsibility; The races as given, below was the life
power. When one meets a simlL.
but riches spoil women.
of the day.
Chief takes a column and a half of hoyie’s par.
run of ,.ard -dp in the city he is down
Greased Pole, contest was won by
double column, editorial to tell about
and opt the moment his funds are ex
Man Is- the queerest of animals. A Edwin Pennington, prize, fine watch
and Mrs, Ray Greene and A.
the real estate speculation of last J. Mr,
hausted.—Chaiivln
Ohronlo’e.
Hanna from Winter Park were rabbit, on sight of a dog, always runs,
by Harrell hardware Co.
year and the causes, results, growing guests of Miss Rebecca Caldwell. but many men, on sight of the devil, donated
One hundred yard dash for boys 12
pains, headaches, ana other inciden They came here last week to attend rush into his arms.
years and over, Golf hose, donated
tals resulting therefrom. Then he thd Yarnell-Peter wedding.
by Polk County .Supply Company won
"All truths,’’ writes a mighty man by Burch McVay who ran like a wild
sums the whole thing up in the . fol
Robert Overstreet of Orlando and
lowing, which is about a 6 good a Miss Mary Buard of Daytona were in literature, “began as blasphemies.” man. Same race for boys under 12
It is as silly and infamous a thing a s ! F?ars was won by William Couch
statement as we have ever seen of house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Yarnell ——
- t- i- j
’ ’ . | who was awarded- a fine Roberson
.was ever -printed.
the real Florida and the real condi for the Yarnell-Peter wedding Which
___ ,
[Pocket Knife ’donated by Ebert Hard-took place last Thursday night.
tions in Florida. Says Lee.
Materialism is demonstrated truth, i “,£re CMHJiany.
JAMES A. DAWSON
Fifty yard dash for older girls won
Mrs. S. W. Caldwell and daughter Spirituality is the argument on -the
“Every piece of well located
otlier'side.
|fcox candy from Anderson Drug CornEsther
left
Wednesday
for
Charlotte
property in Winter Haven that
OPTOMETRIST
North Carolina where they will spend
Handicaps are not so numerous as 1pany> awarded to Edith Morris, while
has changed hands in a bonifide
' ,
; same race for small girls won Fruit
some time with Mrs. Caldwell’s mother onnortdntttea
; for Better Eyesight
. The feller who Is learning fo pTdj
* ' .... '
. ..
, cake donated by Mr. Dupont. •
■r sale during the past 12 months who is very ill,
the
horn
should
never
run
for
politicos
pARTOW. FLORIDA
—
1 | A years subscription to The Highi will double in value in the next i
Miss Beatrice Nix of Macon Ga.,
S tta k e s a n d M itde
lander was won by L. J. Harrell who office in his. home district.
i they know five years if the com
accompanied her sister Mrs. Lapsley
Snakes do not ebatth birds in the -k f t
1L othei; stags like they
Office lioiirs
munity will just stop their scrap Caldwell on her return home to High
land Farms last week and will spend
ping ana pull together as they
—
* m *«*
7 a n i from same firm an 1 received hose,
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P.
|
* * * * * . fear that a small ** *
some time here.
jsnow how to pull and as they
One pf the apeedies contests of the
Little Billie Sanford will . s?etid s
n
athe njuscles
k
f
o
r
all good dhy was.^a., 50...yerd \ dash- by Scott
1 have done in the past.
of et$e looking
married ’Women, and we say Hall
some time in- Jacksonville with his bird orparalyzes
apd Ira M, Harrell, the latter
the
ari&fial
and
prevents
ft
s’
that- Was some r&cetoo.
Its the gospel truth and its just as grand parentis. While there he will
prize through sympathy as
sock race was won by Burch receiving
true of Lake Wales and of every be under the : care of a specialist escape from *be snake.
he tried 50 hard to win.
*
—4
^y/vfeo:
received
a
fine;
tie
from
who
will
perform
a
slight
operation.
Other good City in Flbrida as it is
— '.erdashery. While the same
-of Winter Haven. Praise to Lee -for
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hosteller who
j rate by small boys was won by Har
were marred June 8t h . in Milledgestating it so clearly.
old Singleton who won a large harville, Ga., have returned to Lake SO U TH FLO R ID A
monice given by Scholz Music Co
Wales, and will live at 403 Seminbje
The race that will j be long rememb
UNCLE HANK
Ave., Mr. Mosteller is an employee
B U S SE R V IC E ered by spectators was 25 yard back
of the Citizens Bank.
ward race for the ladies, the contest
was very close and it was decided to
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde F. Shields of
LAKE WALES TO BARTOW
award first and second prize to Mrs.
Lake of the Hills and a couple of
AND
Scott Hall winner , and Mrs. C. C.
friends have returned from a three
-Connecting there for
or four days camping trip spent on Lakeland, Tampa, Sarasota, Arcadia Chapman second. They were- award
ed fine box candy and compact re
the Kissimmee river north of Shell
Punta Gorde, Fort Myers
Hammock which they made their Lv.. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M. 9:45 A M spectfully, both prizes were donated
starting point. They went clear up
12:30 P. M, 2:50 P M by Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Richard Ellis and William Couch
to Kissimmee while away.
Ar Bartow ' 8:20 A, M. 10:30 A. M.
1:15 P. M. 3:40 P M won first and second prizes in 150
Mrs. W. A. Hastman with Mrs. R.
yard race each receiving Remington
RETURN TRIPS
H .Lipderman and sons left today for
knife from Harrell Hardware Co.
Lv.
Bartow8:45
A.
M.
11:00
A.
IV
L
South Haven Mich., where they will
2:00 P M. 5:45'P M Windell McVay and Troy Burnette
spend sbme time at Mrs. Linderman’s
.Ar
Lake
Wales
9:30 A M 11:45, A M won in three legged race and was
old home. Mr. Linderman will join
fine pair of hose by Fried2:45
P. M. 6:30 P M awarded
them about July 1 when they will
lander.
All
Busses
make
direct
connections
make a trip to the upper peninsular
Phone 28
Three hundred yard race won f ir s t!
of Michigan and Chicago. They are at Bartow for. Lakeland and Tampa prize by Dale Bradford who received (
Bus
Stand
.
Opp.
L.
W1
.
State
Bank.
looking forward to' a pleasant sum
fine pair of hose from Eeinbergs,
mer in the Michigan resorts.
while Birch McVay won’ second prize
W. H Shaffer of Shaffer & Todd,
realtors, who has been spending some
time at his old home in Wheeling,
W Va., is back in Lake Wale§ Where
A diplomat is a feller who takes th« he expects to spend the summer.
|«hip from off the other feller’s shoulIdter and -uses it for a toothpick.

GENERALHARDWARE
SPURTINGGOODS

EBERTHARDWARECO.

Use This Handy Blank to Send in Your Want Ads

Q 1—

W h a t H ap p en ed In
F lo rid a In 19251

300,000 new residents joined 1,000,000
Floridans and established perma
nent homes
and
built approximately 10,000 new build
ings of $400,000,000 value,
-and
increased the banking resources
$500,000,000
and
produced and marketed $120,000,000
of agricultural crops
and
made and sold $200,000,000 of Flor
ida manufactured products
and
invested $50,000,000 in new railroad
extensions,
To a small boy, a year consists of 52
and
Saturday night baths.
expanded or appropriated $42,000,000
in ports and waterways
On One Wheel
and
No m o re to jis.
wrote “Finis” on real estate margin
D oes H e n ry spiel,
trading,
H e tu rn e d a c o rn e r
and .
On one w heel.
took a hitch in their ' belts, bowed
their backs
and
1
He Skidded
started to -solidify, stabilize and make
A t fifty m iles
permanent their beloved “Land
D rove
Field,
of Enchantment”.
H e th o u g h t h e .w o u ld n 't
Skid, b u t ^id.

.- The Great Driving Force
Fear of what the neighbors will sajr
governs not only many of our actions
9ut It also determined'the style of on’r
clothes and even the architecture of
•nr houses.—
'Pluses.

(figures compiled from proceedings
of Florida Takes Inventory Congress)
Compliments of
CALVIN A. OWENS
President
Florida Interurban Rapid Transporta
tion Company, St. Petersburg,
Florida 1

P lease in sert th is ad in T he Highlander.

tim es,

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertisement, count
the number of words, and multiply
that number by the number of in
sertions desired. The result is the
cost of your advertisement.
s Classified advertisements are payable
in advance. Bookkeeping costs take
the profits. Please remit in coin,
postage stamps or check along with
copy.
Copy, taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander

N o. o f w ords

dVouf
4

V

Tim es.

Inclosed fin d $.

in paym ent.
NAME
Get R esults Through C lass

A D D R E SS

ified A dvertisem ents in The

R em it in coin, stam ps or by check.

Highlarider.

< *. - •

><&• m i
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NEEDN'T LEAVE
Report Town Building
L
STATE TO HAVE
GOOD VACATION

xm

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. POT/K COUNTY, FLORIDA
GOVRO’S WILL SPEND THE
SUMMER IN THEIR CAR

GREAT SESQUI STADIUM OPENED A T PHILADELPHIA

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Govro who left
a few days ago for a trip in their
The report of the committee appont
ed by the Chamber of Commerce to car that will take them away from
inquert into the advisabilities of form Lake Wales the greater part of the
ing a pool through which lower prices summer, have turned their business
on lots could be made, was in type over to A1 Linscott who has for some
in time for the Friday issue of The rime conducted a jewelry store in the
State Chamber Commerce Highlander but in some way was mis Govro place on Park avenue. Mr.
laid and did not get into the paper. Linscott will close out the grocery
Tells of Many-Interest
The committee report in full is pres stock at once.
The Govro’s went from here to Timented herewith.
ing Things to See
monsville, S. C., Mrs Govro’s old
Following an address, by W alter W, home where they will spend some
Hoops, before the Lake Wales Cham rime. Later they will drive on to
The suggestion of the -Florida ber of Commerce, on May-13, which Cedar Rapids, Iowa, his old home
State Chamber of Commerce . that entailed a review of the general bus where he -railroaded for 20 years or
more and will spend some time there,
Floridans with only a brief period iness situation here .in the spring They
will be back in Lake Wales in
1926, and included certain recom
at their disposal for vacation this of
mendations for community actihn, the fail but have not decided whether
summer spend the time motoring this committee was appointed to in | th®y
go into business again or
about the state to acquaint themselves quire into the subject matter and re j not. *It has been a pleasure to
with its progress struck a responsive
of the address.
'
nihe J?e°PIe of Lake Wales,”
chord from Pensacola to Key West. commendations
The
committee
met on five oc said Mr. Govro. “They have been
The Chamber declares .that in West casions, with full has
kind
to
me and I hope to thank them
attendance at each
Florida alone there is: enough to see meeting.
ail.”
to justify a two week’s tour of that
inquiries were predicated upon
section. Few Flfiridans know th at theAllassumption
that Lake Wales
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
mariners who have entered every would be materially benefitted by an
port in 'th e world declare' S t;' An early, or immediate, increase in the Notice is hereby given that the City Council
drews Bay and the water, about Pan rate of building and, occupation of i,L t n‘ty °f - Lak,e W «l«.Polk County. F?or'
1826 ^( ai te*Ve1
,-bids.-until
11 bids
A- M.
n h 1826
wijich
time said
willJuly
be'
ama City pfobably the most beauti homes by residents, i, e., by genuine 7th
hpenod) at the Council Chamber upon (he
ful on earth, even exceeding that of growth,of the community.
Florida^ bonds of the City of Lake Wales,
the famous Bay of Naples. Valpa
was agreed that among the fact I f i t i Improvement Borids in the sum of
raiso Bay is another beauty spot and orsIt tending
to delay such growth T
i <J?‘ed July 1-t 1926 numbered from
thousands'of Alabamans spend their are:
bo.t h inelusivr, each in (he mm .o f
vacations - at one. or the other. Dur
interest at 6 per cent, interest
Lack of Mortgage money and lack *1000, bearing
sam*-»I»nu«Uy.
on the 1st day of July
ing August South Floridaps can see of general knowledge of our many
and
the
1st
day
January, of each year
blueberries on trees 20 feet h ig h ' ih advantages, resulting in too few visit both principal andof interest
Photo by AJ3jfc$A‘1Serijice Corporation.
payable a t the
the Crestview vicinity or they would ors or “prospects”.
Hanover National Bank, New York, N. Y.
The
giant
arena
in
the
centre
of
the
SesQui^Centenrises
on
May
1
which
formally opened the structure. In
bonds being issued under Chapter 10818.
be interested in the watermelon seed
No doubt -if the • public could he said
Laws of 1925 and being to provide funds to nial International’ Exposition site in Philadelphia was the stands are seated 10,000 persons watching the pro
industry in Jefferson county which shown that building - sites , could be FJ?
ccst, of certain street Improvements built in approximately 300 working days. It was com
produces annually 80 per cent of the purchased and homes erected in Lake to o ■jthe
j T ' j d against the property benefitted, pleted and in use a month before the opening of the big gram. A group of 10,000 persons is a large crowd but
they are only a “drop in the bucket” in the big Philadel-1
world’s supply, and the worlds larg Wales for less money than in other baid bonds to mature serially and in
folIows : '5 bonds on July exposition which celebrates the 150th anniversary of the phia stadium. The boys paraded'onto the field to the !
est fullers earth- mine at Quincy. localities in Florida, it would have 1st 19-7 and ^6 bonds
on July 1st of each. ©£•'
signing of the Declaration of Independence. This photo accompaniment of fourteen bands and there went through
Pensacola is one of the most inter considerable influence in attracting the years 1928 to 1936 both inclusive.
The said bonds being less than 70 per ceiil graph, made from the air, shows nearly 3,000 boys on their drills and athletic exercises for the benefit of city
esting, cities in the state and the res settlers to Lake Wales.
of the estimated cost of the improvements.1
ident of the peninsula, occasioned to
It is, however, too much to expect feeid special assessments constitute a fund for the playing field, massed there for the dedicatory exer- officials and parents.
progressive development of munici individual lot owners to join in any the payment of the principal and interest of
palities, would, quickly, discover that cooperative movement to reduce lot ®a,v ®°nds; and in addition' thereto the City
authorized to levy and collect on all taxable . payable semi-anrually, on the 1st day of July
This 5th day of June A. D. 1926
the city on Pensacola Bay is keep prices to home builders. Whatever is
property m said municipality a tax sufficient3
African Climate
ing step with the Florida parade. is done along this line must there to pay the principal and interest as the same and the ..1st: day of January, of each year, George E. Wetmore, president City Council
both principal fine! interest payable a t the V. A. Sims. Mayor.
West Florida offers.hundreds of miles fore be done by the subdivider or. respectively becomes due and payable.
The climate of South Africa is much
ATTEST:
Bidders
are
required
to
state
their
bids
in
Hapove*
National
Bank,
New
York,
N.
Y.
of excellent Jiighways through hilly owner of groups of lots. The com a percentage of par value plus accrued in*
'Ike that of OallfcMla.
bonds being issued under Chapter 10818 W. F. Anderson, City Clerk
, x.
■country .with pleasing scenery and in mittee _ feels very certain that many terest to date of delivery. A form of bid said
Laws of 192$ and being to provide funds to June 15, 22, 29 July 6,
the vicinity of Chattahoochee a ver subdividers will make such offers in sheet will be -furnished by; the Clerk.
pay the cost o f'c e rta in street improvements
Cashier's or certified check drawn updnf to be assessed against the property benefitted.
itable duplicate of the Qzark Moun dividually, if not in concert, and in some
National Bank or reputable bank or trust
Said bonds to mature serially and an nu
tains.
doing business under the laws of merical order as follows: 7. bonds per year
fact, are now doing so by private company and
payable to the C ity, of Lake , on July 1st of each of fhe years 1927, 1628
In North Florida there is a view negotiations, though not publicly ad Florida
Wales, Florida, in the sum of 3 per cent or t'i930, 1932, 1933, 1935 and $ bonds per year
on the Suwannee river, at Ellaville 30 vertising.
par must accompany each bid as an evidence on July 1st of each of the years 1929, 1031
o
good faith.
miles west of Live Ook, where the
1934 and 1936
If similar reductions could be made f The
City will furnish approving opinion of
The said bonds being less than 70 per cent
Old Spanish Trail crosses stream, ■in costs by material dealers and con Messrs,
& Raymond, of New York of ^ the estimated cost of the improvements.
"that is worth driving from Miami to tractors, this iwould also- stimulate City, andCaldwell
will furnish printed bonds. .
S,aid special assessments constitute a fund for
see. And any Floridan who has not building.
The City reserves the right to 'reject arty tne payment of the principal and interest of
and all bids.
said bonds; and in addition thereto the City
visited White Springs, on the Suwan
The committee is unanimously of This 5th day of June A. D. 1926
authorized to levy and collect on all taxable
nee a few miles- northwest of - Lake the "opinion that property owners George E. Wetmore, president City Council« is
property in said municipality a tax sufficient
City, has something to look forward should work ,out their own plans and V. 'A. Sims, Mayor.
to
pay the principal and interest as the same
A TTEST:
.
respectively becomes due and payable..
to. Amelia Beach, less than two advertise such .reductions on :ih<(ir, W.
F. Anderson, City Clerk
Bidders
are required to statp their bids in
miles from the courthouse at Fer- properties as they .believe advanta June If, 22, 29 July 6,
A percentage of p a r value plus accrued in
nandina, is one of the finest jn all geous tp . themselves, but th at any
terest to date of delivery. A form of bid
sheet will be , furnished by the Clerk.
the world, and hundreds of Georgians advertising of cooperative activity
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
Cashier's or certified check drawn upon
are motoring hundreds of miles to backed by the community at large Notice
is hereby given th at the f/iti Council some.National Bank or-reputable bank-or trust
spend the .week ends at •Jacksonville is . surrounded with complications and of the City of Lake Wales,Polk County, Flor company doing business under the laws of^
ida, will receive bids until 11 A. M. July Florida . and payable to the City ’. of Lake
Beach.
would tiet be advisable.
7th 1926 (at which time said bids will be Wales, Florida* in the sum of 3 per cent of
The drive along the banks of the Dated May 1926
opened)^ at“ the Council Chamber upon the. par must accompany each bid as an evidence
St. Johns River between Jacksonville Respectfully submitted
following b o n d s^ f the City of Lake Wales, of good faith.
FOR THE SMARTEST. DRESSERS
The City will furnish approving opinion of
and Green Cove Springs, through
W. J. Smith •Florida.:
Messrs,
Caldwell
&
Raymond,
of
New
York
Sewer
Improvement
Bonds
in
'the
sum
of
Orange Park, is one of the most at
Walter W. Hoops $74,000 dated July; 1st 1926, numbered from City, and will furnish printed bonds. .
AT HOME—FOR VACATION
tractive in the state and Palatka and
J. W, Shrigley 1 to 74, both inclusive in the »;sum of The City reserves the right to reject any
St. Augustine are well worth visiting.
L. H. Kramer $1000, bearing interest at 6 per cent, interest and all bids. _
Few residents of Florida are familiar
AT FASHIONABLE RESORTS
' Emmett Donnelly
with the sinks, caves and underground
Double Width of Gandy Bridge
drivers in the vicinity of Gainesville
Frocks for every need—carefully selected and
First steps toward doubling the
and hundreds have yet to see Silver
Springs, near Ocala, where many of j width of Gandy Bridge across Tampa
these underground streams emerge Bay in Order that it may be better
bought to offer values appealing to every woman.
. to .the' surface*. Old- Town; on '-itnej prepared" to/dare ,f6*r fh6‘ increasing
guwannee, .the farthermost eastern traffic passing' over it, have been tak
The unusual smart styles, colors and exceptional
point ever reached, in Florida by Gen. en by the Gandy Bridge. Company in
Andrew1 Jackson, Perry and other the form of application to the War
qualities will surprise you at these| prices.
points in the' territory would be new Department for authorization to fill
DRY CLEANED AND PRESSED
250 acres of partly submerged lands
to one who had not visited them.
$12,75
$16.75
$19.75 .
Central Florida, especially Orange adjacent to the causeways in both
and Lake counties, with their thous Hillsborough and Pinellas counties..
ands of lakes, great hills and unusual
Quality Luggage for your vacation trip
... scenery are unfamiliar to" the greater
G one
portion of Floridans. A visit to De
•*!l’s all off now,” sighed the sheik
Leon Springs, tucked away in a
beauty spot of Volusia county near. as he looked in the mirror at bis bald
DeLand, is worth a day’s journey, head.—Notre Dame Juggler.
Daytona Beach, with its many attrac
SANFORD BROS.
tions, Orlando, with its beautiful 1ST AM ERICAN Y O U T H E N T R Y
lakes, Mount Dora, Clermont, Lees
Phone 36
Dry Cleaners
burg, Sanford, Deland, and a host of
other points give the, visitor some
thing to talk about-for weeks.
In South Florida, th e central sect
ion and both the East, and West Coast
are'three distinct varieties of country
with the Everglades, making a “ urth
th at is unlike anything in the United
- States. The Floridan who has " not
Bartow, Florida
visited Key West, Miami, West Palm
Beach and other resort centers on.
And •
the East . Coast has sadly neglected
his Florida education. ^ The drive aClong the. Indian River jn fhe vicinity
of Cocoa, Rockledge and EauGallie
For Cover Crops
alone is worth a journey of a thous
and miles.
From West Palm Beach through
/ the Everglades to the shore, of Lake
Okeechobee at Canal Point is a sect
ion no Floridan should fail to see. It
Lake Wales, Florida
would effect a better understanding
of the state’s drainage project and
the careless weeds late in the summer
hefty enough to bear the weight of
- a man- many feet above the ground',
>would bring a relization of the rich
ness of the soil the state is endeavor
ing to reclaim. For 34 miles from
Canal Point to Okeechobee the Con
ners Highway rims the edge of the
largest lake But one in the country.
“FAIR PLAY”
Between Okeechobee and the Ridge
Phones 67-167
country below Sebring, Indian Prairie
Edith May Adams, eighteen-year-old
; a m arsh of epormous area, with, Barrington, N. J., girl, presenting her
W a le s ,
Florida
dumps of palmettoes here and there,
Do you know how good we make them?
' prompts one to ponder upon the ex entry blank to Mayor Kendrick in his
office
at
City
Hall,
Philadelphia.
The
tent of idle land in the state.
We use a rich ripe banana, three kinds of
The Ridge Section, Lake- Stearns, American Youth and Teacher Award
'Sebring, Avon Park Lake Wales, was established as a tribute to Ameri
Mountain Lake, would cause one upon can youth and teachers by the Board
ice cream, four kinds of fruit, arid then
his first visit to wonder if he were of Directors of the Sesqui-Centennial
Exposition,
through
in Florida. Lakeland, Tampa Clear International
topped with whipped cream ofmarshmallow
water', St. Petersburg, Bradenton, which the people of the United States
Sarasota, Fort Myers, and scores Of and the world at large will celebrate
whip.
Other centers 4>n the West Coast the 150th anniversary of the Declara
CLOSING OUT SALE
would amaze persons from other sect tion of American Independence. The
ions upon their first visit.- Winter exposition will run from June 1 to De
Good—I’ll say they arc
Haven Haines Cit$, Aubumdale, Polk cember 1. Miss Adams’ entry blank
The entire stock of groceries and dry goods at sac
City, Kissimmee should not be negliQ/»+£Lrl T-iv
»r»v<vrw* who
w ho is
ferestp d cited her for heroism displayed recent
lected
by anyone
is in
interested
ly when she remained inside a burn
rifice Prices at Govro’s store, Park Ave.
: in the progress of the state.
The State Chamber declares, there. ing building helping doctors render
' is .enough of interest in Florida to first aid to injured firemen. She is a
I want the room for my Jewelry Business
keep a" Floridan busy six months candidate for the Golden Eaglefte, the
constantly sightseeing.
highest gift within the hands Of the.
All goods must be sold
Girl Scouts. Each state:will elect a
girl'
and
boy
and
One
teacher
to
repre
Firat Professional Ball
The first time admission was ever sent them and the successful candi
Robert W. Murray Prop.
charged :© see a baseball game was on dates-"will be the guest of the Sesqui
July 20, 1869. The gape was played officials; from. June 28 to July &at the
PHONE 75
between teams from Brooklyn' and exposition. ’ This will also include a
New York, taking place on the Fashion trip to Washington where they. ssBl
face course. Long Island. Over 1,600 be received by President Coolldge and
people paid 60 centB to watch the con presented With medals.
test
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BEAUTIFUL FROCKS

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS
75c

eOWPEAS

•

EARNEST

CROTALARIA SEED
HUNT BROS. INC.

G. V. HOWE & CO.

BANANA SPLITS

Lake Wales Pharmacy

ISkH

I
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$3,000.00 F R E E G IF !
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EVERYBODY

■

W ILL

1

All Prizes to Be Given Away Free to Men, Women, Boys and Girls, Residinj
Ever. It Is Not Necessary to Be a Subscriber to Enter This Campaign!. Y o
Commission. GET YOUR NOMINATION IN TODAY. REMEMBER---EVERY
f1

THE ADVISORY BOARD
It is the sincere aim of this newspaper to conduct this election from start to finish in
a fair honorable and impartial manner. Every precaution has been taken to safe
guard the interest of participants and absolute honesty in all dealings is guaranteed.
However, not all wisdom lies_with any one man or institution, and for that reason an
Advisory Board has been decided upon whose functions shall be to decide any question
of sufficient moment that might happen to rise during the competition and from
which a committee shall be selected-to act as judges and count the votes the last night
of the election, The personel of the board is as follows f

!

The first step in order to become a candidate and compete for
I this issue; fill in your name and address and mail or deliver to jt^e <
I coupon entitles you or the person to whom you might wish to nomi
I you as a starter, and speed you on to win. Only one such nominati

GRAND CAPIT

NEW* LIGHT SIX CHRYSLER “60”- VAI
Purchased From and on Display at RIDG1

SPECIAL CASH FUND
A special fund has been set aside to be distributed in the form of salaries among the
active non-prize winners on a 20 per cent basis. Any candidate who remains active
throughout the campaign making reports, but fails to win one of the big prizes offer
ed, will participate in this commission feature. Think of it. 20 per ct. of every new sub*scription you collect goes into your pocket if you fail to win a prize. This arrange
ment assures compensation to all candidates and means there will be no looers in this
race—Everybody Gets Something. For further information, telephone or write, Cam
paign Dept., The Highlander, Lake Wales, Florida, Telephone 10.

SECOND GRAND PRIZE
Nash Roadster - Special Six * Value $1295
Purchased from and on display at
PAGE MOTOR CO., Lake Wales

FOURTH and FIFTH GRAND PRIZES
$50 BANK ACCOUNT

HOW TO ENTER THE ELECTION
THE PLAN IN BRIEF
The object of this distribution is two-fold—primarily
to increase the already large subscription lits of The
Highlander, t6 collect subscription payments from present
or old subscribers and at the same time to afford our
friends and readers an unparalelled opportunity to profit;
and in a big way, through their spare time during the
next few weeks. So it is a plan that works both ways
and to the ultimate good of all concerned.
In order to gain this end quickly and adyantageous,ly
the most valuable and attractive list of prizes ever offer
ed by a local newspaper in this section of the country has
the
been made ready for distribution* amongr 'Those
who par
ticipate most heartily. Ambition and energy are the only
requisites for success.
.
. ■'
The plan adopted is the fairest and most impartial
conceivable. The plan of the campaign is straight for
ward and simple and is fully outlined in' this announce
ment.
Let us be fully understood at the very outset that this
is not a “beauty’’ nor “popularity” contest but a strictly
legitimate competitive proposition for enterprising men
and women, and boys and girls, and one in whch ne ele
ment of chance enters. One feature of this competition
is the fact that there will be no loosers in this race.

HOW VOTES ARE SECURED
The next step is to call on or write the campaign depertment for a free working outfit (consisting of a
special receipt book, sample copies of the paper and other
information relative to launching an active campaign.)
Thus equipped you h ay eb u t to go to your friends and
neighbors, relatives ^nd acquaintances, and have them
clip all the free coupons from their paper of pay' up a
subscription to The Highlander through you: That is all
there is to it. However you will win anything unless
you make the start; and while it will not be a very dif
ficult m atter to capture one of the big prizes, neverthe
less you should start at once. You must plan out your
campaign the same as any successful business man plans
out his work for a season, and above everything else let
no one discourage you, but stick to the finish. Anything
worth having it worth striving for. A few short weeks
and you may be riding in your own automobile.
It takes votes to win, and votes lire secured in two
ways: First, by clipping ^he coupon appearing in each
issue Qf--The Highlander, ifegin by gathering them now.

After- a short time, these coupons will be reduced to a
lesser number of votes. The only restriction: placed on
coupons is that they must be deposited afc thei: campaign
department of The Highlander on or before the expiration
of the date printed thereon. Get yaur friends -saving
these coupons for you—they will Count. .
The other and faster ways of geting votes is by secur
ing new and renewed subscriptions to The Highlander. Oh
each subscription turned in a certain number of votes are
issued, carrying according to the amount paid and during
which “period” same are received at the campaign de
partment (see schedule of votes elsewhere.; Sp you see
the more subscriptions you secure, the more votes you
can get and the better your chances are to capture the
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE.

EARLY START MEANS EASY FINISH
The advantages of an early start are manifest. Not
only do you have the time in which to secure the winning
votes, but now and up to and including July 12, you will
receive the maximum schedule of votes ony subscriptions,
while those who put off entering until a later date will
have to take what is left.
Don’t loose valuable time waiting to “see what the
other fellow is going to do” but pitch right, in and show
the “other fellow” how to do it.

TO THE PUBLIC
The Highlander is giving^ this mammoth prize- election
and the management of this newspaper positively guar
antees absolute fair and impartial treatment to any who
participate.
This is easily fhe most worthy tnd most liberal prize
offering ever made the newspaper reading public in
Nature’s Spot of Florida, and it now rests with the neterprising hustlers to get busy and get their share of the
g«Dd things offered. This is YOUR opportunity to se
cure, without one penny oi cost, prizes that Would or
dinarily take jnonths, even years of self-denial and sav
ing to acquire—and here they are offered to yo,u in ex
change for just your spare time and efort the next few
weeks. It will behoove prospective paricipants to enter
their names NOW and be aiiiong the first in the field.
Remember, EVERYBODY WINS in this great distri
bution, and your prize will be just as great as, you wish
to make it. It is truly the best spare-moment business,
proposition ever ofered our readers.

At

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
CITIZENS BANK, LAKE WALES

Sixl
|

AWARDING OF PRIZES—The candidate over the entire field po
New Light Six Chrysler Automobile. The next highest the Nash Rc
awarded. Those who do not win a prize will be paid* 20 per et. of all i
if they comply with all the rules. :
:
s
s
;
%
,
s
FREE VOTING COUPON
I1J THE HIGHLANDER “EVERYBODY WINS”GRAND GIFT CAM PAIGNGOOD FOR 100 VOfES
I hereby cast FREE VOTES to the credit of
Miss, Mr. or Mrs.

NOM INATION^
Nomination Blank in The
Campaign.
I hereby enter and cast 5,000 votes f(
Miss, Mr. or Mrs.
'Address ............................. ..........
as candidate in The Highlander, “Ei
Distribution.
NOTE—Only- one nomination blank
candidate nominated.

Address
This coupon, neatly clipped out, with name and address of
the candidate, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign
Department of The Highlander, Lake Wales, Florida will
count as 100 FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything
to cast these coupons for your favorite candidate, and
you are not restricted in any sense in voting them, Get
all you can and send them in—they all count.
Do not Roll or Fold... Deliver in Flat Package.
Note—this coupon must
voed on or before June 26
1926..

. MAIL OR SEND THES
FOR INFORMS
The Highlander, Lake Wales, Flc
Gentlemen:—Please send me retailei
interested in yodr Gift Distribution,
Phone

Address

Name .......................................... ...........
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SOMETHING!

■

■

in Lake Wales and Adjoining Territory. Costs You Nothing Now or
You Are Guaranteed an Automobile, a Prize o f Lesser Value or a Cash
/ERYBODY WINS
Jpete for a prize, is to clip the nomination coupon appearing in
srj£ Jj^e campaign department of THE HIGHLANDER. This
i to nominate, to 5,000 FR E E VOTES. These votes are given
nomination coupon will be accepted for each candidate.

I
I
|
§

Vote Schedule and Subscaiption Prices to THE HIGHLANDER
Up to and including
July 12 the following
number of votes will be
issued on subscriptions.
6 months
4,000 votes
1 year
10.000 votes
2 years
30.000 votes
3 years
75.000 votes
4 years
150,000 votes
5 years
f 250,000 votes
Sixty thousond Bonus
votes, this period on each
hew year’s Subscription.

PITAL PRIZE
L VALUE $1,425. ”*FULLY EQUIPPED
t RIDGE MOTORS, INC, Lake Wales

.TIO^gOUPAN

fie

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

“Everybody Wins”

GOOD FOR 20,000 VOTES

5,000 votes for—

Name —I—...,.................... . . ................. .
as contestant to The Highlander campaign
Street and number............................... ;.......

gMander, “Everybody Wins’’ Gift

Town or C ity................................;.... '..........

ination blank accepted for' each

T> THESE COUPONS
^FORMATION

5 Wales, Florida
i me retailed information.
Distribution.

iress .....

I am

Z~

Signed ...................... . ...

_........

A ddress..........

- ..........

_ _

This coupon will* count for 20,000 votes
when properly filled out and brought or
sent to the Campaign Department. Only
one of thses coupons will be credited to one
contestant.

From Aug. 2 to 7 Inc.
the following number of
votes will be issued, on sub
scriptions.
6 months
1,000 votes
1 year
5,000 votes
2 years
15,000 votes
■3 years
40,000 votes
4 years
90,000 votes
5 years
175,000 votes
Twenty thousand Bonus
votes this period on each
new year’s subscription.

MirfW^OOB Extra Votes will be issued with every “Club’’ of subscriptions turned in. A club
is anygroup of subscriptions totaling $15.00. I t is not necessary to hold them until yotf haw 6 dub. You get credit
tor a club vote as soon as you’ve turned In enough to equal $15 00
6 Mo. ........... $1.75 1 Yr.
$3.00 2 Yrs.
$6,00 3 Yrs......ji
$9.00 4 Yrs.
$12.00 5 Yrs............. $15,00

ROLES AND REGULATIONS
1. Any reputable man, woman or child residing in Lake
Wales, orsu rro u n d in g territory, is Eligible to enter
this election and compete for a prize. Nominations may
be made at any time ,during the first three periods of
the election,

Purchased from and on display at
SCHOLZ MUSIC COMPANY, Lake Wales

e field polling the greatest number of votes will be awarded the
Nash Roadster, and so on down the list until all prizes have been
?t. of all newsubscription money they turn in to The Highlander,

From July 26 to 31
the following number of
votes will be issued on sub
scriptiOns.
6 months
2,000.votes
1 year
6,000 votes
2 years
20,000 votes
3 years
45,0Q0 votes
4 years
100,000 votes
5 years
175,000 votes
Thirty thousand Bonus
votes this period on each
new year’s subscription.

h A

THIRD GRAND PRIZE
Orthophonic Viqtrola - ' -v Value $160.00
Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth Grand Prizes
$25-MERCHANDISING ORDERS
|
ON LOCAL STORES

From July 13 to 24 in
clusive thefollowing numb
er of votes will be issued
on subscriptions:
6 months
_■ 3,000 votes
1 year
8,000 votes
- 2 years
24,000 votes
3 years
60,000 Votes
4 years
125,000 votes
o years
200,000 votes
Forty thousand Bonus
votes this period on each
new year’s subscription.

2. No employes or blood relatives of any employe in the
Highlander Business office is eligible to enter this distri■button. The Highlander reserves the right to reject any
nomnation.
$

.3. The winners of the prizes will be decided by their ac
credited votes, said votes being represented by ballots is
sued on subscriptions and coupons clipped from the papers
4. Candidates are not confined to their own particular
town or community in which to secure the Subscriptions,
but may take, orders anywhere in this sectioh, or for that
m atter anywhere in the United' States.
5. Cash must accompany all orders where votes are de
sired. There will be no exceptions to this rule. Candi
dates will be allowed to collect subscriptions and renewals
as well as entriely new subscriptions ad votes will be is
sued on both alike.
6. Votes are free. It costs the subscriber nothing extra
to votes for this favorite. Subscribers should ask for
votes When paying subscriptions.

14. Every candidate is ah authorized agent of The High
lander and as such may collect subscription payments
from present as well as from new subscribers,
15. Extensions of subscriptions will receive votes accord
ing to the vote schedule in effect when the first subscrition was paid, except that no extension votes will be given
in the final period.
16. It is distinctly understood and agreed that candidates
will be responsible for all moneys collected, and that they
will remit such amount in full at frequent intervals or on
demand of the campaign department.
17. There will be several big prizes awarded, besides a 20
per cent, cast commission to all ACTIVE non-prize winn
ers, but it distinctly understood in the event ANY can
didate becomes INACTIVE, failing to make a weekly
cash report, he or she will, at the descretion of the man
agement become disqualified and thereby forfeit all right
to a prize or commission.
18. To insure absolute fairness in the awarding of prizes,
the race will be brought to a close under “sealed ballot
box” system, and will be under the personal supervision
of two or more judges selected from the Advisory Board.
During the last few days of the Election, the box—locked
and sealed—will repose in the valts of a local bank, where
candidates and their friends will deposit their final col
lections and reserve votes. And not until the race has
been declared closed will the seals be broken, the box un' locked, and the judges begin the final count. In this way %
no one even the campaign manager, can possibly know |>
the voting strength _of the respective candidates which
precludes any possibility of favorism and insures fairness
to the minutest degree.

7. Votes cannot be purchased.
Every cent accepted
through the election department must represent subscrip
tions. v
8. Votes are not transferable. Candidates cannot with
draw in favor of another candidate. Should a candidate
withdraw fro mthe race his or her votes will be cancelled
Neither will it be permissable for candidates to give or
transfer subscriptions, to another candidate. Votes on
such transferred subscriptions will be subpeet to dis 19. The Highlander reserves the right to amend or add to
the rules of this election if necessary for the protection of
qualification at the discretion u f the management.
the interest of both the candidaes and his newspaper.
9. Aliy collusion on the part of candidates to nullify com The right is also reserved to'increase and add to the list
petition, or any other combination, arrangement or ef- of prizes.
•
fort to the detriment of candidates of this newspaper wiil
no be tolerated. Any candidate or candidates netering 20. The Highlander guarantees fair and impartial treatinto or taking part in such an agreement, arrangement ' ment to all candidates but should any question arise, the
or effort,-will forfeit all right to a prize or commission.
decision of the management will be absolute and final.
J.0. Any ballote issued on subscriptions may be held in 21. Sixty thousand extra votes will be given on each new
reserve and voted at the descretion of 'the candidate. The yearly subscription during the first period of the cam
printed coupons appearing from week to week in the paper paign; jtorty thousand during the second period; thirty
must be voted before the expiration date eppearing there thousand extra’ votes will be given each new yearly sub
on, .
scription during the. third period, and twenty thousand ex
11. In the event of a tie for any of the prizes a prize iden tra votes will be given on each new yearly subscription
during the last week of the campaign.
Opportunity
tical in value will be given each tying contestant,
Votes will be issued from time to time during the first
12. In case of typographical or other error, It is under period. Votes will be issuer on Adv. Cards. There will
stood that neither the publisher nor the campaign man be no long term subscriptions accepted, and no change
ager shall be held responsible, except for the necessary or extra votes given with the exception of those men
correction upon the same.
/
turned
tioned in tn
these
ese rules an
anda regulations.
regulations..
13. No
ajSlwtloa Of promise;
OX fl. Campaign opened today—closing August 7, 1926
verbal, mace , hny of the solicitors, ageiiEs §r eaiidi{1ft*
..
.
....
“
tes, will be recog*mZ6u by the publisher or the
i f
-certificates will be issued .at A c close
management.
the third period.

In accepting nomiiMiioit# candidates agree td ItMde try the above rules.
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broad-ax and u.
my giving the word red sheet of flame girdled the James’
"Is dot you, Bob?”
hew it asunder. Your position, Mar side, and In the instant’s glare the
“Yes. They’re for attacking the
tin, will be in the waist. Keep men Walrus was revealed in stark detail
James when the tide turns.”
on the fore and main yards, ready to against a setting of glittering, black
He headed down-stream without a
make sail when the cable is cut. <Jou- water and low, forested shores. 1
word. We were half-way to the
peau, of you I expect an initial broad saw a man In her foretop, aimlessly
James before he spoke.’
side of crushing effect and a second balancing a grenade. I saw men star
"Dot Murray, he is a lucky feller.
fire if circumstances permit. Now to ing curiously from the .supports as
Always gets what be wants.”
your stations, and above all things “our broadside smashed into them. 1
“What does he want?” I panted.
‘ . f .'■• f
Instruct your men to preserve silence!
^ “Now he gets rid of Flint andt der
The man who makes a noise I will had a glimpse of the. brutal .face of
Walrus crew, ja.”
blow from a gun fortliv, itn, anu let Bones, peering over the bulwarks, a
“But he’ll lose their half of the
cutlass in iris teeth.
■ ■■ , .
that be .my declaration to F lint!”
treasure If—”
The officers gave their acknowledg The darkness returned, arid a mul
“Maybe; maybe he don’t .' Andt
ments and fritted’ away. Simultaneous titude of echoes dinned back and
after dot he gets rid of der James.”
forth across the inlet There was a
ly Peter pointed up the inlet.
"You’re crazy, Peter,” I said indig
rending uud cracking of timbers, with
“See!” he exclaimed.
nantly, trying my best to keep pace
The, Walrus’ riding-light winked 6ut. such screams as I never hope to hear
with him. "He’d be stranded here.”
By
An interval of minutes, and one of ..gain, the screams of _wicked men
“Oh, he don’t do dot here—maybe
the waist-lights followed It. Another who face an unexpected death, oath
he
don’t
do
dot
at
allm
ay
b
e
der
Idefll
Arthur
Interval, and she disappeared com and blasphemy and piteous appeals,
stops helping him, ja. But if he gets
D. Howden
pletely in the black maw of the night. all blended into one terrible, heart
der chance, you watch him,- Bob. pie
My great-uncle sneezed delicately. searching whole.
gets
rid
of
der
James,
and
maybe
-he
Smith
“In the dark one Is clumsy,” he ob My great-uncle’s level voice domi
gets rid of us, ja.”
served. “I fear I have abused my nated-the confusion as easily as R
"Well, why do we help him, then?"
nose with an overheavy dose of Rip- had the silence.
I snapped, recalling my great-uncle’s
Copyright by A rthur D. Howdon Smith
Rap. Well, well! Perhaps there is “Cut your cable, ’Saunders I”
WNU Service
parting gibe.
a parable in the incident for such /Flint’s bellow answered from the
‘“Dot’s where he is smart, Bob. He
Walrus.
clCver fellows as Captain Flint.
makes it so we got to kelp him to safe
“Give it to ’em, ye cowardly swabs !
Murray himself blew out the last
“I must ask you not to ihovq about,
our own skins, ja. Andt der little gal,
candle.
Stand
to your guns!”
geptlemen. We have the better part
too. For him and der Irisher dot
The red tongues of the Walrus’-guns
"Well, well, chevalier,” he answered
“Ah,” struck in Sliver, "but there’s drinks like a Lenape squaw I ain't got "Robert,” I Whiopered Back and Com- of a glass to wait for the ebb, but
licked out at u s; the staggering roar
a little tartly, "forth of Spain you a first time always, mates. Murray's- no use. But you andt der little gali—
rr.enc- • to Climb.
caution. Is our watchword!”
went,'and aboard the R«ffa) James like the rest o’ us. A ball or a cut- dotfs different.”.
We heard the Walrus before we had: of their discharging smote the night.
you are, and the one hope of life you lass-edge will finish him. And I say
“Thafiks to you and Rol^rt, friend sight of her—the slatting of a head- The fabric of tbe Royal James quiv
‘‘Do you mean he intends to iaerl;
have Is that you stay aboard the litoyal again, who wouldn’t risk death for flee all of us? And carry away the Peter, ’twill be rather in thq nature sail, a rattling block, a vague creak ered and shook as the iron hall dashed
Jhmes—and this Is saying naught of inore’n a million arid a half o’ pounds whole treasure for himself T
of a chastisement ‘ban a fight,” heran- of cordage. Then an impression of a: into her. A moaning and screeching
rose from waist, fo’csle and gundeck:
the obligations we owe to your friends In good gold and hard silver as’ll buy
"I don’t know, Bob. Murray, he is swered urbanely, “ff you will pardon ! mighty shadow, a towering spiderweb
on the other side,”
"Oh, God 1”
every man jack o’ us such pleasures a funny feller. Very funny!* He likes be, gentlemen, I will go and complete 1 ef spars and lacy rigging, stealing
Peter’s great bulk glided by us.
“My leg! My leg!”
as few men ever comes by, mates?” dear little gal. Maybe he likes’me— the necessary arrangement*-”
ghostlike from the enshrouding dark
• "I go get a rope," he squeaked.
“They’re out! My guts are a-runA tinkle of,glass told me that O’Don
"But there’s only as much aboard I don’t know. Andt he Is honest about
ghe_ floated nearer. Nearer; still.
“A irope!” hlceuped O’Donnell; "And the James as we ha’ here,” objected
nln’ out!”
nell Was refilling his goblet.
And
nearer.
It
seemed
that
the
two
dot
oldt
king
dot
Ilfs
In
Rome.
But
if we don’t egd In the noose of a one of the first speakers.
“Where’s my arm?
Oh, God,
‘‘What’s a fight to the likes o’ him?” vessels must collide, and the suspense
If any of us come in bis way, he would
rope, we’ll likely be walking the plank.
m u t t e r e d the Irishman dolefully. became unbearable. I wondered at where’s my £rm?,?
"True for you Tom Allardyce,” feald push us aside. Dot’s him now!”
I care little for myself. I’ll have seen . Flint. “But. the rest’s safe enough,
But a third time my great-unele
. The stern of the Royal James rose “Treachery and scheming and murder my great-undle’s restraint. Would he mastered the uproar.
my life and had my fling. But it was ain’t It?”
ing, aye It’s a fine night for such! never— I gasped with relief as his
before
us,
and
In
one
of
the
open
win
an 111 day, Murray, you prevailed on
sail.’ **•’-*&»!”>
Oh, blessed saints, where’ll we be this cool, even tones clove’'the silence.
“There’s only them few knows o’ it,”
me to fetch Moira along. I can’t think ■returned tlie.man.. "They said on the dow’s my great-uncle’s fine white bead time the morrow?”
(Continued
next Week)
/•Touch off, Coupeau.”
what was in your mind—a young maid James there was but the three men shewed like a faded picture In a frame
“Safe, beyond question,” I sought to,
Crash! The deck leaped underfoot*,
seen
across
a
darkened
room.
ini a pirate hold! ’Tls wicked past and the girl was landed to bury It.”
'A little Want Ad may make you
"Once before be planned too big,’ encourage him as I drew on my (fee —•chored huff Mined <... vard. A
belief.”
big money. Try Them.
Flint’s answering laugh was horri Peter whispered on. "Maybe this time breeches.' “ 'Tls never ‘the Walrus’
."Tut, tut,” remonstrated, my great- ble.
scaly
crew
Will
overcome
us.”
Gbit speaks loud to der tdefll andt
uncle. "My reasons were <gMhe best,
“Be not too sure, Master Ormerqd,”
"And d’ye think that out o’, four
and have been vindicated by events. people, not countin’ Murray—and one stops him.”
My great-uncle’s voice floated dew$, he retorted. with unusual vehemence.
But here is Peter. You found the o’ the four a girl—we can’t make one
"I am thinking there Is the curse of
quietly distinct.
rope?”
high Heaven on this venture and all
talk? I tell ye’ Tom, the stuff is as
"They
are
gone
overlong.
Gadsoeks,
"Ja,” answered Peter, and knotted good as divided.”
chevalier, if they- do not shortly re connected with ft.”
an end around a leg. of the table as
t“Ye ha’ first to catch Murray,” re turn I'll ship my cable and take ad
Nevertheless he buckled on his
I had done the night of our surrep torted Allardyce.
We have bought the Jewelry stock in the Arcade owned by the
sword and accompanied us to ,the deck
vantage
of
wbat
remains
of
the
flood
titious entry.
Snyder Jewelry Go., and will conduct the store in the futjire. We
“And why won’t we?” demanded to come at the Walrus and finish mat When we were dressed. Men were
O’Donnell sought solace In a glass Sliver.. “Didn’t we take what he was
aim, to .carry a complete, line of jewelry and allied lines and will
scurrying silently to -and fro, and from
be glad to retain the patronage of all Mrs. Snyder’s old friends and
of brandy. Murray assisted Peter and ready to give us and thank him tor tors off-hand.”
an
open
hatch
came
the
whine
of
"O’Donnell’s reply was simply i
customers and to make new ones. We shall strive to so conduct our
me to undress, and accompanied us it like blessed lambs? And If be does
business as to merit your patronage.
1
querulous echo from the interior of tackle as a piece was shifted on the
to the stern windows.
suspect, what good’ll it do him? On
gondeek. Aloft, .squads o f Copmen
Buy your jewelry in Lake Wales
“No needless risks, remember,” lie a night like this he’ll never know the cabin.
“That sounds as though he had some, were unfurling shreds of -canV&e id
whispered as I crawled over the sill. whire we are. until we're on him.use
for us," I murmured to Peter, give the James steerage way at need.
"And above all, avoid discovery. Bet TWo good broadsides, and then we’ll
noiselessly
treading water beside roe. On the poop my great-uncle was issu
ter learn nothing than be found out.” sweep his decks.”
‘‘Ja, Use he has for us. Maybe ing his final orders to Martin, Saun
I had wrapped my ankles around
Nobody spoke for a time. ...
lie needs us when he gets rid of der ders and Coupeau.
the pendent rope and was prepared
‘•‘When does the ebb make?” asked James, eh? If der tdefil fails him,
“You, Saunders,” lie said, “will
Phone 299
Rhodesbilt AArcade
for a cautious slide Into the water Flint With a stretch and. a fawn.
chor-cab'e with a <*>
.
he can have use for honest men, Bob.” stand by flu
when a faint chuckle escaped him.
“Another two glasses yet,” said
"We’ll
soon
know,”
I
retorted,
and
“What is it?” I asked.
Bones.
• '
twitched the rope which dangled by
“1 was but thinking what a sturdy
“—
I must ha’ a bit of sleep,” the, rudder-post.
pirate you'are become."
growled the pirates’ captain. "Come
He withdrew Iris head before 1 to a vote, lads, and be done wi’ It. . “Who is there?” challenged my
could answer, and I dropped Into the Will ye go or won’t ye?1 Ye all know great-uncle, instantly aleft.
"Robert,” I whispered hack, -and
tepid water, with care that there what mercy Murray’ll give ye, if he
should be no splash. An instant later ever hears o’ this council—and there’s •ibjnmenced to climb.
Both Murray and O’Donnell—th<
Peter was beside me, and we began them as would like to blab,.be sure o’
to swim with long, slow 'strokes ih that.” •
the direction of the Walrus, so linSilver pullecLhiuiself erect, cuddling latter fq£ the llm e^e'nil stlriffid out
palpable was the texture of Histt his crutch under his arm.
of lys habitual gloom— assisted me
breathless night. There was not eveS
"Quartermaster speaks f o r t h e over the window-sill, and it affected
a star In the sky—and the sky itself crew,” he said. “And my view is as me oddly to note my great-uncle's
was invisible.
how Ills crew is for ffghtin’ for their unconcern for the water I dripped on
The hull of the piraje' Ship did n o t: just rfghts. The Walrus has played his 'silken coat.
,
take shape until we were under., th e , second fiddle' long enough, and here’s
“You ha’ suffered no hurt?” he
sheer of the stern. A single, gutter a chance as isn’t likely to come again.” asked .eagerly
ing lanthorn seemed to burn in the.
There was a ' second brief Interval “ No, no;” 1 answered. “Make haste*
main cabin, which was tenantless. of - silence.
to help Peter up. They are coming
And we paralleled’ the sta’b’d side,
“Nobody contrary,” announced the against us with the making of the
attracted by a hum of voices for’ard. one-legged man cheerfully* "Council's1 ebb.”
Peter’s baud on my shoulder de over ! Keep quiet, mates. No drinkin’,
He was betwixt me find the window^,
tained me as we swam beneath the no fifhtln’. There’ll be plenty o’ both and I could see the faint smile of s a t5,
heel of the bowsprit.
•isfaetlon on Iris face.
later.”
"Here you climb oop,” he breathed
*' ’T-is what was to be expected off
The squatting ranks broke up into
In my ear. “They are all on' her groups, and a number of men -strolled them?’ hr- reiaii-’- d. “We must ini-/
deck. I t’ink dey smoke -der pipe in for’ard toward my hiding-place. But
council, j a !” .
1 did not await them. From the shel '■prove our 'watch. . ’Tis no compliment
I trod water, and explored with both ter of the:chase-gun I hunched myself to our people ^that they failed to sus
arms above my head.
back behind a water-cask, and so re pect aught of „your going and coming.”
“There's no rope within reach,”* l gained the bows, slipped override and
Peter squattereS Kite the cabin like
told him.
slid down *be anchor-cable to the ttn •enormous toad.
“Dot's all right. 1 lift you.”
water. :
. “O o f l i e - , squeaked. “I haf bub
He was clutching the cutwater with
A huge white shape floated up to bles under my skin. We haf, a figbt
both hands and bracing his feet me. iAii.l
tonight. Mnfra" ‘n?V .
against the swell‘of the bow.
‘Come on,” he urged. “Oc-p on to
my shoulders. I hold you, ja.”
“But if we splash?”
"We don’t splash. You go oop; I
go down under der water. Dot’s all.”
1 forged alongside of him and gin
gerly climbed his immense shoulders,
using a grip on his hair for haulage.
Then I reached overhead again, and
this tlpre got my hands upon a stay
of the bowsprit which ran from mid
way of the spar to a turnbuekle on
the bow.
/
“Steady,” I whispered. ‘.'I’m going
to jump,”
\X
“Ja !”
m
I threw my legs upward and twined
Mi
them around itlie stay, hanging like a
monkey from it, and Peter went under
with, a gurgling ripple which might
^ave been made by a fish. Presently
he came to the surface and swam
b re a th me. •
" "Can you climb, Bob?”
“I think so.”
■____
u n i..i.i.a
.-i’SfKNit! I waidt.”
The stay was fortunately dry—bad
it been slippery-wet I could never have!
swarmed- it—and I was able, after
much effort, to secure a grip <.« the
HAS ALWAYS BEEN GOOD TO YOU
bowsprit and lift myself astraddle of
It. I worked down the bowsprit to
the lift of the bows; but still I could
JUNE 20TH. IS FATHERS DAY
see nothing, even on the fo’csle. ’Twas:
plain, however, that here was no watch
to fear, and I dropped do the deck
DON’T FORGET TO
and crawled aft on my hands and
knees toward the hum of talk, which
REMEMBER HIM
I made certain now came from the
walgt.
The fo’csle was littered with spare
■/.
cable?!,, water-casks and other sailor’s
truck, which I had to avoid displac
ing; hut 1 had my reward, for "as 1
advanced the hum of-voices dissolved
ARCADE
Into wor >; an rhrns’es.
(Continued from Page 11)

P orto
B ello
G old

—“a foxy ’un, Murray is,” said r.
seaman's voice.
"And the James fellers’ll fight us,
whatever 'ee say,” added a second.
"O’ course they .w ill!”
This was Silver’s unmistakable oily
speech.
“Who wouldn’t fight for the grand
est fortune as any gentlemen adven
turers ever had a chance at?”
I wriggled behind a chase-gun, and
peered over its breech into the waist.
Two battle-lanthorns were suspended
from the malnyard, and their yellow
glare revealed the Walrus’ crew squat
ted In serried ranks around the butt
of the mainmast, where Flint, .Bones,
Silver and several others sat on up
turned rum-barrels.
- Flint leaned forward, wrathfully
insistent, as I pvopped myself against
a trunnion.
“Gut me If I thought to find such
skulkers in my crew!” he snarled.
"D’ye think to take any prize wi’out
loss?” .
"Aye,” said a third seaman dogged
ly, “but we ha’ never yet fought wi’
Murray. Them as does don’t ha* luck.”
A murrner of assent answered him.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

C. G, N ELSO N

upacross

thCounter

HEN you buy across the counter in the
stores of this town, you are using good
business judgment. W hy? There are many
reasons, but one of the-most important is this:

H
~r~v sKi*

DAK

You can buy what you want at the price you wish
to pay! You are not obliged to accept “some
thing just as good,” because you are in a
position to compare values and make your
own selections.

W hen you trade at home you are helping your
friends to help you! A nd there is no finer
thing in life than neighborly co-operation. It
always pays—in happiness and satisfaction as
well as dollars and cents.

R ead the A d s

JONES HABERDASHERY

.ftv ,

th is Paper

qn4 save yourself money by trading at home
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BABSON PARK TO
HAVE PROTECTION
AGAINST FLAMES

News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

COUNTY PARK
COMMISSIONER
NOW SUGGESTED

LAKE HAMILTON
Mrs. Lee Anderson and son have
:returned home from ..Atlanta, Ga.,
where they have been in a hospital,
both are very much improved.
. C. B. Anderson of Tampa is here
for a few days looking after the
grading around his home where he
has just moved it to a lake front lot.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sternburg are
in Eustis and Daytona on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pusatere have
gone to Georgia for the summer.
Earl Sharp left Tuesday for Geor
gia where he will spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Rockly and children
left Sunday for Georgia on a weeks
vacation.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Wallace of Haines
City were callers here last week
Mr. Wallace had the garage and hard
ware store here at one time.
Rev. A. C. Cates presented his re
signation to the Presbyterian church
here and it was accepted. Rev. Cates
has not indicated as yet where he will
take up his work again.

Beautification Commission
Believes It Would Solve
1 Maintenance Problem

That Polk county should have a
. parks and highways commissione, was
the conclusion reached by the Polk
county, beautification commission in
session at Bartow a few days ago,
with President L. A. Morgan of Fort
Meade presiding Delegates Were
present from many sections of the
county to take part in discussion oi
plans to secure sorpe kind of definite
program in the beautification of the
county highway through the removal
of signs, the planting of trees, flowers
and shrubs and the laying out of
small parks in advantageous places for
the pleasure and comfort of the people
Since the organization of the com EAST COAST SCOUTS ARE
mission two years ago there have
CAMPING AT FROSTPROOF
been accomplishments of value, no
FROSTPROOF-,
June 14— Boy
tably the removal of thousands of
unsightly signs but with the interest Scout Executive Jim Feiftress has
of the organization so widely scatter-! been here with a gang of workmen
ed, it has been impossible to make | to clean up Camp Carson on the east
the progress desired. Discussion de- >shore of Lake Reedy, directly across
developed the practical plan of secur the lake from Frostproof, where 100
ing the services of a responsible and East Coast Boy Scouts are now camp
,
qualified map of experience to per ed.
The Boy Scouts will pome from
form a definite service for,every sect
ion of the county. A special commi- Martin, St. Lucie, Okeechobee and
tee composed of president' Morgaii, Indian River counties, and will form
George H. Clements of Bartow, and two separate camps of 50 boys each,
William Gomme of Lakeland was one of the periods from June 12 to
named to work out a program of June 26, and the other from June 26
action in the securing of a park com- to July 10.
The Frostproof Boy
missipner, this committee to report s Scouts have been invited to join the
at another meeting of the commission j East Coast Scouts,
to be held at 2 o’clock on the a fte r-1

*poon ,of Friday, Jung
Hall at Barton

J8? ?n the

city

Legion Building'
&
A Tennis Court
For Babson Park

1

The Davenport delegation brought
encouraging reports of what is being
acomplished in th at prettyvcity which
is now undergoing the working out
BABSON PARK, June 14 —The
'o f a genefal plan of beautification
through the planting of Australian local post of the American Legion
oaks and many kinds of shrubs and started work Thursday on the muni
flowers, it being the goal of the cipal tennis courts to be located just
people of that community to make north of Caloosa Inn opposite the In
it the most strikingly beautiful of vestors Club. The Babson Florida
Co., leased the space to the American
all South Florida towns.
Reporting on * Lakeland’s plans, Legion for a period of years at a nom
William Gomme, in charge of the new inal figure. The Legion expects to
chamber of commerce department. complete these courts within a short
known as the agricultural service be- j,time and it is their plan to organize
reau,! stated that his department has a Tennis Club for the purpose of rate'
a^man engaged to set out this week in funds to build a clubhouse.
ip thS removal of all signs from-ttfte t ■, J£h§ work, of grading and filing
bounty highways other than road bvill -tie done' by members of the local
The
donated
direction markers, in accordance With I go*..
1
"" clay
’
jhas kbeen ' Mar
^‘ | jby
the county resolutions which impose R. V. Bennett and the use of trucks
a fine on those guilty of littering for hauling has been donated by
the highways with signs of various citizens ’of Babson Park.
kinds,
Another plant to be followed out as and Mrs. H arry Brown, from Lake
far as possible is, to. secure the ap of the Hills, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Hutpointment in each -locality of a beau chcjQs, front Haines City., Mr and Mrs.'
tification committee tor-ooperate with C. :G> -Isomers; from Babson Park, C.
the county organization and with,, the P. Seld^n and fro m Bartow Gedrge
park, commissioner, if , one can be II. Clelnepls. , u M . & ./;’•/ & *
secured, these Committees to b ea m * ,
ated with the parent commission. : ; c
Present at the meeting from Fort
: :Wv?A.- BENSON
Meade were: L. A. Morgan, M ., A. j
Wilson, Mrs. C J Wilson, A L Cleve
General Builder
land, E. K. Enzor, Mrs. Lulu Childers,
New and Old Work
Mrs. C. C Dugger and Miss Hattie
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Pope Morgan, from Davenport, IR l l 7 ’Johnson Ave. W. P. O'. Bbx 719
M. Atkins and W. S. Allen, from
Lakeland, William Gomme and Mr.

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

LAW AND ORDER
MUST BE OBEYED
IN BABSON PARK

Bruce Davis returned Monday from
Bainbridge, Georgia.
-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scheuefle and
Frank, Jr., .motored to Orlando, Thurs
day,
Mrs. Wyman Lawrence and Miss
Lee Hamilton of Seven Oaks, left
Thursday for Washington. Mr. Law
rence will join them later.
Mrs. Humphries, of Seven Oaks,
left last Thursday for Orlando for
Orlando ' where she will take an ex
tended rest cure at the Sanitarium.
Dr. W. C. Rommel, minister of the
First Presbyterian Nchurch, left Wed
nesday for New York and other

THE HIGHLANDER’S COMEDIANS
HIS PRINCIPLE

U N C LE HANK

Fire Fighting Apparatus To
Be Bought; American
Legion Helps

BABSON PARK June 14 —At the
meeting of the Babson Park Board of
■Trade last Monday night the fire
protection committee reported on its
preliminary investigation of fire ap
paratus, suitable,for the town’s pro
Citizens Committee Formed tection.
To Handle Cases Of
As Babson Park is not yet incor
porated, the department will be fi
Lawlesness
nanced through public contributions,
the amount to be fixed by the com
mittee on a flat amount per thousand
BABSON PARK, June 14—Babson valuation.
Parke is accepting the lull in real i The question of just what type of
estate as an opportune time to do apparatus shall be bought has not
Chairman J. Austin
a little construction work along civic been settled.
Peckham submitted prices and capac
lines.
Last week a- new fire department ity of three different types and was
was formed, while this week brings directed to continue investigations!
to the surface the recent formation 'along this line and report at the next
of a citizens committee to ‘‘enforce meeting..
law and order.”
’ ’ This town is wise in caring for this
Babson Park an uriincor^orhted 'Situation. It has many expensive
town, has no police force, and many homes and buildings in its community
of the citizens feel that it does not
It is understood that ,the Babson
need
as, a rule
... one.
i Trouble
,
. is
, of
,, a: {Park Garage will train ‘two men to
l ht tow nfeeis th a t’operate this truck when purchased,
it can be’ cared for by a citizens! one for (jay an<j one for night. The
committee, backed by the American S ^ r e t t W . Barkwell. "Post American
£ « on\ The wmmittee. consists of Region, volunteered as a unit to be
1 J ^ rc\ve , Fey
St°n -L Bryant 'firemen. They plan to drill regularly
and T. Austin Peckham commander of-J^nd be in shape at all times to cope
the Everett W. Barkwell Post, Anierir ^With whatever comes their way. The
can Legion.
Post is to be congratulated on their
The committee has, already been Ipublic-spiritness.
active, although formed but a week
ago. Two cases have been effectively ■Eastern points. He will attend his
handled that have been a menace to
the community. The work has been class reunion at Princeton University
quietly done. Babson Park is to bp t»n> June 19. Out of a class-,of 70
congratulated on Ijer progressiveness which graduated 58 years ago there
as well as aggressiveness.
are only 10 remaining. Dr. Rommel
.being one of the ten. This will be a
"Very enjoyable event of his trip. ■

BABSON PARK

PAGE NINE

aufThe First Presbyterian church held
its community services last Sunday.
This being Memorial Day, the Ameri
can Legion attended in a body and
Dr. W. C. Rommel preached an ap
propriate sermon. Mrs.- H B Cordes
rendered the offertory, a lovely piano
■solo' This service was the final ser
vice at this church following its suual
custom of closing for the summer
months. ; '
. .
•
, Mr. and Mrs, Henry Fairchild left
Tuesday for Tampa where they will
take the- steamer to New Orleans.
After signttseeing in this interesting
city they - will sojourn to Memphis
for a brief visit. From there, they
will cross the cohtinent on a tour of
the West, stopping off at the Grand
Canon. Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild will
Visit-all points of interest on the

It’s next to impossible for a man to
act natural and bold a cup of tea on
a la lap at the same time.
coast before returning to
Park next winter.

"Say, Bill, la youse lookin’ foil
work?’’
"Not rue. I believe In tin
clple dat de office should seek
man 1”

WILLING TO FOOT BILLS '<

Babson

Mr. and Mrs. Winslow L. Weber and
little son, Roger Babson Webber, left
Thursday for Wellesley Hills, Mass.
After a brief visit with Mrs. Webber’s
parents, Mi’, and Mrs. Roger W. Bab
son, they will leave for an extensive
tour of the west, via Vancouver; com
ing on down the coast touching such
"He had to sell even his shoes to pay
points of interest as San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Hollywood, Catalina Is- what he owed.”
‘‘Well, that showed he was willing
®an P4eS°!, etc., returning to
Wellesley Hills via Denver and Grand •o foot the bills.”
Canon. They expect to return to
Babson Park about September 1.

Then He it Condemned
Every true American loves a manly,
•ntspoken chap unless he Is on the
other side.—Nashville Tennesseean.

R ubber
S ta m p s
Will Save any business man
irouble. Have one to endorse
your checks or mark packages
with. A dater is a mighty
landy thing to have as well.
We are agents for a’ high
jrade firm and can fill your
wants on short notice.
Let Us Have Your Order

The Highlander
Lake Wales,
‘
Florida
Phone No. 10.

PURE MILK
LAKE WALES
DAIRY
J. A. Kincaid
Proprietor

NONOX
M O TO R F U E L

STOPS KNOCKS

if=

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS
We have a complete line of small pla
cards printed on colored cards and
suitable for many uses. If you can
find what you want in the following
list they will save you money over the
purchase of larger placards. The list:
Please Do Not Talk to Employees
Please Do Not Ask Us to Cash Checks
Room Rent Payable in Advance
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
Ror Rent Apartment
Private Office
Furnished Rooms,
Room and Board
Dressmaking
For Sale or Trade
We Sell for Cash
Positively No Credit
Notary Public
Room for Rent
Rooms, Unfurnished
Private, Keep Out
Open, Come In 1
For Rent
No Loafing
For Hire
For Sale
Taxi
. .
Milk
Public Stenographer
Office for Rent
THE PRICES
15c each. Two for,25c

P U T S C A R h O N TO W O R K
lUTTiNG the old demon, carbon, to work sounds like a paradox—•
nevertheless that’s just w hat GULF N o -N o x M o to r F u e l does and
here’s how it happens: Compression is power. The more com 
pression the more power. Greater compression is secured by reducing the
displacem ent or space in th e com bustion chamber. Carbon deposits m ater
ially reduce this sp a ce— old tim e gasoline would not w ithstand this
added carbon com pression — clicks — k n ock s— pings or detonations of
distress quickly follow ing sudden acceleration or heavy pulls.
W . ifi;
■

#

#

’

J NP»J

N o - N o x w ithstands higher com pression— stops the knocks or detonations,
thereby increasing engine efficiency. GULF N o - N o x and Carbon D eposits
work together for more power and greater m ileage.

Turns
M.. ountains
Into
Mole Mills
v
■
' ';
■*

■»>*

T his guarantee goes w ith it: GULF N o - N o x M o to r F u e l is N on-N oxious,
N on-P oisonous and no more harm ful to m an or motor than ordinary gaso- 1
lin e —that it contains no d o p e of any k in d —that the color is for identifica- ^ mii f
tion only— that it positively w ill not heat the motor, w inter or sum m er.
GULF N o - N o x M o to r F u e l is priced three cents per gallon higher than i v / .
ordinary gasoline—and is w orth it.

The Orange Gas—At tho Sign of tbe Orange Disc

GULF REFINING COMPANY
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“What is ailing you?” I asked.
' “Sorra a trouble in the whole- of
creation,” he returned in his rich
-brogue. “But I’d walk my two feet
ov^r the -cnliev-gto-r* as-soon as stand
so near the old devil as yourself, Mas
ter Bob.”
“He’s no more to be feared than
Flint,” I answered, laughing,
“Ah, there’s little ye know to be
saying a thing the like of that I” ex
claimed Darby. “With Flint ’tis a
blow and a curse and ‘take it or leave
i t !’ But him! He’d put the evil eye
on the lot of us if the notion but came
Into the head of him.”
"I’d rather ,be his friend than his
enemy,” I admitted. “Do they fear
him so aboard the Walrus?”
Darby rsquinted sideways at jme.
“Whiles they fear him. And then
again when the. rum is flowing— But
I’ll be saying what maybe I’ll be sorry
for later. I see ye found the elegant
young maid that went to the Whale’s
Head with ye. My faith, ain’t she
-the pretty creature! Will she be a
pirate, too?/’
“No more than Peter and me,"
“Do ye tell me that Same! And ye
took, her along with the treasure, the
llads do be saying below. That was
[the grand haul! But they say, too,
ja good half of it ye buried on that
ilsland Long John do be always singing
about”
“So you have heard that !” I cried.
“Troth, yes. They was telling Long
John and me before he come up to
speak with Cap’n Flint. God save us,
who’d think there was so much money

about the rudder, the spiasi, of a fish,
the patter of the feet of the watch.
My great-uncle, for want of other
diversion, had undertaken to teach
Peter to play chess, with .some ^satur
nine advic^. and comment from the.
Irishman; and to my amusement—
as likewise to Murray’s, I must admit
_Peter proved himself a most re
doubtable tyro, and once he had been
coached in the rudiments presented a
shrewd defensive gambit
“Check at last!” -exclaimed my rela
tive, sinking back in his .chair—of the
four of us, he alone wore coat and
stock and stili contrived to maintain
an air of cool well-being in that humid
atmosphere. “You pushed me, Peter.
Stap me, but you did! I’d not like
to match my game with, yours six
months from now. Had you developed
your queen’s knight eight moves
back— But ’tis futile to argue con
cerning what might have been. As
well seek to prognosticate the future
of our own lives.”
Peter giggled and muttered that he
was “no goodt, neen.”
“I would we might say, ‘Check !’ in
this we^ry coll we are caught-In,’’
grumbled O’Donnell. “1 see not that
we are any farther forward with your
confederates yonder.”
He waved his hand out .of the sternwindow.
“They carried away their four hun
dred thousand pounds, but eyery man
of them was as glum in the face as
though ’twas so many bodeens instead
of a prince’s ransom. St. Patrick!
When I think of what four hundred
thousand pounds would do with the

English pariiameutmen that will be
selling their souls to whoever bids
them the highest!”
“We have paid a price, chevalier,”
returned my great-uncle. “If we re
ceive what we purchased, well and
good. If not—’’
He spread out his hands in depreca
tion.
“I am bound to concede, however,
that I do not augur the best from what
little information we have to go upon.
Have you noted, gentlemen, that still
as Is the night, we hear no sounds of
carousing aboard the Walrus?”
’Twa» true, and had been true since
the last boatload of treasure, was
transferred to Flint’s ship shortly
after dusk.
“You think he will fight then?” I
asked from my seat under the stern
windows, whence I could see the
lights of-the Walrus, dimly yellow ip
the thick, velvety, tropic darkness.
“I hope he will fight, my dear
nephew,” my great-uncle corrected
me. “I fear Captain Flint has/out
lived his usefulness to me, and if my
fears are well founded the sooner are
can smash him the better I shall be
pleased. But I make it a rule never
to think on the possibilities of the fu
ture. Rather I prepare' for whatever
eventualities may arise and let it go
at that.”
“And are ye prepared tonight for
treachery If this fellow Flint will be/
turning upon ye?” demanded O’Don
nell.
Murray indulged, himself with a
pinch of snuff.
“Within reason, chevalier, yes.1' We
have a strict watch, and the battery
hath been cast loose and provided.
More I cannot do. The one advantage
which Flint possesses is that I must
wait upon whatever line of conduct
he devises or his crew dictate to him.”
The Irishman dovvned a goblet of
brandy in a single gulp.
“B ah!” he cried. “ ’Tis easy enough
for you to be talking the like of that.
But I am thinking we’d maybe better
choose the now whether we’ll push the
fighting to Flint or pass out to sea.”
My great-uncle shook his head.
“That would be poor tactics, either
way. A fight means loss of life and
ship damage, and if it can be avoided
without loss we are biy so much the
gainer. Also, the seas are dangerous
for us, as you should know, chevalier
—and for another reason, Martin
agrees with me the weather is work
ing up for a violent storm.”
“St. P -‘rick aid us!” protested

INTERIOR WOODWORK
When you have advanced to the
j.'oint of selecting designs for the
woodwork of your new home get
our catalogue and it will help
you in deciding what will be the
most serviceable and artistic. If you have in mind any special design our artist will work it out
for you. Our mill work will please
you because it is good and moder
ate in cost.'

O’Donueb. “I’m not able at all to
make out how ye stand, Murray, and
that’s the naked truth. ■ One moment
you're crying for a fight with Flint,
and the next you say to avoid it, if
that can be managed.”
“Quite true, chevalier,” assented my
great-uncle calmly “And I fail to
see that my position is a false one.
I prefer not to force the issue. My
policy is- summed up in that.”
“But you don’t know what der Wal
rus will do, dat’s der trouble,” said
Peter, looking up from the chessmen
with which he had been toying on
the table-top.
F “And that I have admitted, friend
Peter,” answered Murray.
" “One night. Bob andt. me swam. In
der water from der Walrus to der
James,” pursued Peter as if my greatu'nele had not spoken. “Maybe we
could 'do dot again, ja.”
: “H a!’’ cried O’Donnell, smiting the
table with his fist. “The very thing.”
But my great-uncle sat unmoved.
“It could be done!” I exclaimed.
“And none besides ourselves have
knowledge of it.”
Murray’s wonderful, tawny eyes set
tled upon my face.
’i;“Aye, it. could be done,” he agreed!
“But there’ is danger, lad. T is a still
night.. You can hear the fish leap."
'“And Flint’s- people keep a slovenly
watch," I replied. “But Peter and I
are good swimmers. We’ll not make
a; sound.”
> Peter commenced to blow out the
bundles.
< “Ja,” he said.. “Me, I don’t like
der water when it makes waves, but
quiet it Is nice.”
t My great-uncle smiled jn the dwin
dling light. *
I “I should be a hypocrite as well as
a fool, rii ’ t r se_your offer, gentle'■
..."

CHAPTER XIII
T reachery
-Hie' candles bunted with a steady
spear-shaped flame, undevlatlhg, metteoless,
that tha shadows
oast upon the paneling ofitho cabin
wails to solid Mocks tike streaks of
. a darker ooterlng in tho polished woodI week.
mold hear the « & t r * o*!tt6ft>0to|«
‘ he Inlet, the seethe sad stwV of water

Telephone Bldg.

Phone 333

Beethoven*a O nly Opera
Beethoven, the Immortal composer,
wrote only one opera, “Fidelio,” in
which he made many alterations be
fore its production In Vienna, Novem
ber 20, 1805. The story was adapted
from Bouilly’s comic opera, “Leonore,
or Conjugal Love.”

The famous French royal palace,
the Tuilerles, in Paris, took Its name
from tile yards, tuilerles, near or on
the site of which it was built. These
tile yards dated from about the Thir
teenth century.

CHURCH

DIRECTORY
First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
Bible School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Friends and strangers cordially in
vited.

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

Service of M orning P ra y er a t th e new
Church .Home, corner Bullard and F ourth
avenues, on Sunday m orning a t 11 o’clock.
The welcome of your F a th e r’s hoftse is ex
tended to all who en ter here. Lay readers,
Messrs. N. J . Roberts and C. E. Noyes.
CATHOLIC.
Holy T rin ity C hapter, Daughters of the
Mass will be said every Sunday a t . 9:80
King,
m eeting the firs t Monday of each
month a t th e home of th e president, Mrs. P. o’clock a t St. A nne’s church a t Templetown.
Mass will be salid every Sunday m orning
A. W heeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4:00.
P-. ~M. The Ladies Guild meets' m onthly upon a t 8 and 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph’s church
call by th e president.
in W inter Haven.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o clock A. M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a
9:45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
M. & 7:30 P. M.
\ , .
Epwortb League meetings eacl
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
Weekly readings of the lesson serm on are
given each Sunday m orning a t 11 o’clock a t night.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
th e home of M r. and Mrs. F. J . Root on Luke
Shore Boulevard. The Public is cordially in Sinner are most cordially invited to
vited.
all services.
—T. L. Z. Bafr, Pastor
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH
BIBLE STUDENTS
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor.
International Bible Students’ Associ
Morning Services:
Sabbath
School,
I
t
>.
m.
is a prescription fo r
ation. “Harp of God” , Bible Study
P reaching, 11 a. m.
•
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clbck,
E vening Services, 7 :30 p. m.
Dengue or Bilious. Fever.
Y. P . C. A ., 6 :46 p. m.
at residence of E. E . Edwards, Bartow
You
are
cordially
invited
to
attend
all
the
It kills the germs.
8-26t servicea
road.
Sunday School, 9 :45 a.- m.
M orning W orship, 11:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U . 7:00 p. Jn.
Evenihg W orship, 8:00 p. m.
P ra y er Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 t p. m.
Come, b rin g your friends and W orship God.
God.

6 GG
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S A ND
B est quality pure w hite
plaster sand, pumped and
washed.
E a sy cheap de
livery. P it ju st north o f
Sherman. Mill.
A lso Cement B uilding Tile
Get our prices
Phone 329

A Box of Quality
Stationery
is Always
Acceptable -

A N D E R S O N ’S

W hite Sand and T ile Co,
Lake W ales

Seashore
M ountains
L a k es

Enjoyable
TRIP,
^

IF YOUR s a t h r o o w s T
ALLTHAT »T SHOULD BE-j
Y b u CAW 5FEJND YOUR.
GrLEE.

Scenic Highlands
Abstract Company

m

How Tuileriea Got Name

coc i

in the world? But here come John
and the eap'u now. I'd better be sklp- pin’.”
,
N o w is th e tim e to buy
He Mid down the ladder as he spoke,
groves. W e have som e o f
and I rejoined the group about my
great-uncle. Flint strode across the
’Seek, his face like a thunder-cloud.
th e b ig g est bargains th at
Silver, at his elbow, exhibited a coun
tenance wreathed In smiles.
w e have seen in several
“We’ll divide what’S below,” said
Flint abruptly.
years. Small, cash paym ents
“I rejoice that you have come to
your senses," replied Murray.
and long terrns.
Stiver spoke up.
“He’s a main jealous cap’n, Oap’n
PH O NE 9
Flint Is, sir. Alius has a lookout for
the Interests o’ his crew. A kind o'
gardeen for us, ye might say. But
we’re all mighty beholden to your
self for counting in the Walrus same
as -the James; and speaking/ on be
half o’ .the Walrus, T make bold to
say as we won’t forget It, Oap’n Mur
ray, sir.”
My great-uncle listened to this with
the shadow of a smile on his face.
<$•
“I thank you, Silver," he acknowl
edged blandly. “I .was confident you
would appreciate the situation. Will
you divide at once, Flint?/’ ;
Flint groWled In his throat, then
mastered his temper by h substantial
effort.
“Well appoint the usual committee
o’ six kto chock ever with your men,
wy.” he rasped. "Til send my
boats to bhlft our portion."
I* And i he turned on his h e e L Jo h u
, silver 'stumped off’ to ther iaft4er and
R E -C E R T IFY IN G
COM PILING
hopped lightly down to the malndeck
after his commander.
D E P E N D A B IL IT Y
ECONOM Y
SE R V IC E

Wild ducks follow “passes” the i
ss a train follows the railroad. 1)# '
Minnesota and North Dakota
sportsmen lease up all the points OH
the lakes covered by the duck “passes."
They know the ducks will fly alcoug
such passes. Of the 10,000 lakes in
Minnesota there are perhaps 9,000 in
which a wild duck Is never seen.—Cap
per’s Weekly.

(Continued on Page Eight)

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.

“ But Hero Come John and the Cap’n
Now. I’d Better Be Sklppin’.”

Du eke H ave A ir Jttotrtee

men,” he said. “ ’Tis not only our
own lives are at stake, but Mistress
Moira’s too.”
A groan came from O’Donuell. ■
"Ah, didn’t I tell 'ye. the way we
would be left to the mercy of your
cutthroats and latch-drawers,"Murray?
And now ’tis yourself must admit it!
A sorry business It is, and I wish to
God I’d never heard your name or
gone forth of Spain.”

>If you w an t to m ake su re|
|th a t y o u r su m m er times
w i l l be passed in com forts
[hang a sign labeled “Sea-! >
►shore” on your bathroom! ►
►door and supply th is re'<>
p o r t w ith the proper fix-; |
pures. Then scatter s o m e i
p o c k salt in th e tub andj
|ta k e a dip in the briny.

ON SA L E DAILY

.

A?

LAKE W ALES
'
TO
B oston ..........
$85.58
N e w Y ork .............. $ 72.28
B altim ore .............. $62.64
P h ila d e lp h ia ......
$68.10
A tlantic C i t y $71. 02

m
m

CLP. LAM AR T. P. A.
Lake W ales, F la, Pho. 184 ^
X *

a

V

Cop*

C. G. L Y N N ,
L ake W ales. Fla.
Phone
251-J

Save and
There is something about the little word save
v That preaches a sermon th at m akesyou behave
The saving of youth conserves for old age,
It character builds and makes you broadgauge
By passing up things you want to buy
D6n!t get the idea th at save is deny
For by sating you a r e :always amply repaid;
I t’s the way ’foundations for riches:is laid.
The Lake Wales State would on you impress
Save'and you prosper, sjiend and have less.

LAKE W ALES
A bstractor’s N o te : out
Dio**nes‘
*!th
to seek an

of truth' set

honest roan.
Once your confidence is shaken in man
or firm* more than a lantern Is necessary
to help you regain it.

LAfE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florid*

- A /-iv A S v.

.0

gfV........ . „

*.

Telephone N o. 15

‘
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These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.

Professional and Business Directory

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

GARAGES

YOUR PROTECTION-MY BUSINESS
JARVIS F. DUBOIS
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agencv
Telephone No. 2

CONNER—LAMB
Licensed Real Estate Brokers
Specialists in

FORD AND FORDSON DEALERS
MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 93
Scenic Highway

CABINET WORKS

R E N T A L S

LAKE WALES CABINET CO.
,
,
. Manufacturers
High Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
First and Seminole Ave.

Reasonable Rates Charged

f

Listings Wanted.

relieving in Lake Wales as they de
the men and firms listed below are
■telling the world” Lake Wales is »
Good Town.

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway North
LAKE WALES GARAGE

Phone 304

Room 103, Real Estate Exchange

We will be glad to have the
news.
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if Some
'S?® is having a party, or a wedding. Phone the Highlander,

Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
_ Dff Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

DRY CLEANERS
i

OVER SEA DRY CLEANERS

ELECTRICAL GOODS

MILLINERS

See Us For Coreful
H
r £ KESS*NG' CL£ 4 ^ NG and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R. j. Welsh.

Contracting
• •
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade

MISS ALMA WILSON
For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

BEST ADVERTISING

MILLINERY SHOPPE

Mezzamine Floor

Associated 6. 10 and 26 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

“The ; country newspaper w
in
Proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

GROVE CARETAKERS

BLACKSMITHS
CAFES

LASSITER & CARRAWAY
CITRUS

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
SC H N A R R ' S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O L C K S I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

Eat At The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morning—Noon—Night '
Quality
Quick Service
Inspiration

CQOLEY’S CAFE
“A Good Place to Eat’:

. HUNT BROS. INC. /
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. W© solicit your business. Agents

Phone 102-M

“Isn’t that rainbow glorious!” ejac.Ulated the honeymooning I/usband, as
he and his bride gazed at the wonders
of Niagara falls; "Perfect,” she en
thused. “1 must get a dress like It.”—
London Weekly

Park Avenue

LAKE WAJjES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
i•
Grille Work a. Specialty
P h l achlne Shop
General Blacksmithing
h
••
First and Seminole Ave.

'
.
for Gulf Fertilizers
Mam Office: Real Estate Exchange Building- Phone 393
Warehouse, on Seaboard-Spur

,

Phone 128

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY,
DENTISTS

SIGNS.

FILLING STATIONS

/ , -G., G. s ig n co
Design and Pictorial Art
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

Acme Service Station

Hood Tires
■
Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

-

VIOLIN LESSONS

Zftiyh te "Lessons For Beginners
m g m P. Walters

i* Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
: Hours:, 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones:
Office 154; Residence 72-R

417 Tillman Ave.
bay 'Phone 227-K1Eve. 298-R

MELXEN CO.

SERVE ALL

'• " ' - SIGNS
Scenes
Pictorial

SERVICE STATION

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

I

Phone

. Dentist '
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg. J
LAKE WALES, FLA
J
-1

PHYSICIANS
| DR. L. C. KINGSBURY |

i

C. V.- TURNER

WEEKS BROTHERS

Bartow Road

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

Hauling
Phone 172-M

PLUMBERS

GULF TO' OCEAN
SERVICE STATION

- TRANSFER

LAKE WALES
' TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

Iffice in Lake Whies State Bank Bldg
Phones
Res. 187-R

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
LAKE WALES, FLA,
J

DR.-GEO. M. COATES

■ROBERT A. DANISON
Registered Architect
i 207 Bruce Smith Bldg.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
— Plans and Specifications—

*Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

■J. H. SHELDON
Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. ©..Box 752
Phone 175
Lake Wales, Florida

B. B. BAILEY
Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

WANT ADS PAY
IN
HIGHLANDER

SHOE REPAIRING

TEDDER’S
Barber Shop
Sanitary
Arcade

„
; Quality High Test
Cement tile and Kindred Products
Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

TAILORS

r LODGE

Brown “The Tailor’

| Ridge Shoe Hospital
The best Material and Workmanship is Our Motto
Phone 141-R
Park Avenue

LAKE WALES

LODGE NO 242
F. & A . M
Regular Communicatior
second and fourth Monnay* . in the Masonic h«n
visiting brothers- invited.
Chas. Matherws, W. M.:
T. L. Wetmore. Secy;'

Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Ardade

MISS BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art Linens

BOTTLERS

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Phone 178-M
Lake Wales - - - Florida

Rhodes Bldg.

Phone 164-M

LAKE WALES LODGE K O 69

ffife

R. Thomas, J r /

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.

Public

Stenographers

Builder & Contractor
I
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by 1
us for S. King Carpenter, is a I
sample of our work.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

ARCADE STUDIO
Pi W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade

FOR BARGAINS IN
USED CARS
SEE CLISSIFIED ADS
■ IN
THE HIGHLANDER
I

FOR RESULTS
USE
, WANT ADS IN
THE HIGHLANDER

p *u ^ra rlr ^8»

Secretary,

LAKE

WAKNIGHTSO® PY T H ffi

. Public Stenographer
Phone 272

DIRECTORY

1

Suits _made to Measure
Altering and Repairing

JOHN W. LANNOM

■
-------------------------------------J

Who Gets the Best Results?
Jones who invests a certain amount of money in
newspaper; space, or Brown who spends as much or
; more in fake forms of publicity ?

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

i

KNUT I. NILSSON

Law Offices of

CONCRETE PRODUCTS

C. G. LYNN

LAWYERS
ACCOUNTANTS

* [

■yvrr

WHOLESALE GROCERS

_. Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

CONTRACTORS

j

Office Suite 14-15, Rhodesbilt Arcade. I
Hours 10 to 12—2 1to t
T hursday by A ppointm ent Only
P hon est j Office 183-J—Residence 69-L .
Chronic .Diseases and Nervous Disorders \
Given Special A ttention

’

Miller Tires

TRANSFERS

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
, and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

. SAND
.:
, A.
FAMOUS^FOH ITS BUILDING ’
None bfettef^anMHRft imfneflf'.bt’ therLatf©
T r « W to «
P JS |

Bartow Road

En g i n e e r s

ARCHITECTS

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

;DR. W- L. ELLIS.

Chiropractor

I W

MUSIC TEACHERS

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS

Office 84

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

Visitmp- Pythians cordi
ally invited. .V. C. Chance

In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver Soldering

c S'”, Tom P e a s e ’

K. of R. & S.

CR° S l . i EWEL LODGE N c
- . O R D E R OF REBEKAIIS
I
2?d
FrSayflf eact ,

w sw

® b: f e g p k e s
LAK^- WAiJ
Order ,
S tir' meet* ,
..R ail second

UiuTeday

Caldwell Bldg.

nlj

o’cloek, Visit®
/ M r s . Dorotfcj
M. » nd Misi

Conn, Sec’, .
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EDDIE STEPHENS
NOW HEADS THE
TEAM WITH BAT
Lake Wales At Arcadia to
day; Three Games Play
ed This Week ,

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Swearingen,
Mr. and Mrs. B H Alexonder and Mr
Lawrende of Babson Park were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Gerald
Pierce.
Mrs. Russell Kay and little daugh
ter of Tampa who have been visit
ing Mrs. S. V. Shevlin at Babson
Park have returned to their home in
Tampa. Mr. Kay came over a few
days ago to get his family.

Eddie Stephens gathered in eight
hits in the four games played the
past week in the Ridge League there
by topping the team in batting.
Doyle, with six hits went over the
.300 mark, making six players hitting
oyer .300.
The League standing and batting
averages follow:
Pet
L
Won Lost
Team
.636
4
7
Lake Wales
.545
5
6
Wauchula
.500
4
. 4
Arcadia
.454
6
4
Avon Park
.333
8
14
Sebring
Batting Averages
S AB H Pet
Player
12 45 19 422
Visitor—Why have you people built
Thom
10 33 10 303 such a fine new Jail?
Surface
12 46 22 478
Stephens
Native—Why, the sheriff didn’t seem
12 44 17 386 to be able to get anyone to go into the
Welch
4 14 5 357
Kowalskie
12 40 11 275 old one, you know.
Carraway
12 40 15 319
Doyle
8 29 8 276
Fergus
UNIFORM SUCCESS
10 36 6 166
Mcfclendon
3 12 1 083
Haynes
2 6 0 000
Travis
3 11 2 181
Townsend
■;
Games this Week
Tuesday
Sebring at Avon Park
Lake Wales at Arcadia
Wednesday
Sebring at Wauchula
Arcadia at Lake Wales
Thursday
Lake Wales at Avon Park
Arcadia at Wauchula
Friday .
Arcaria at Sebring
Wauchula at Avon Park
YOUNG PEOPLE HAD FINE
PARTY AT POPE HOME

VOGUE FAVORS SOFT-LINE SUITS
IN MODULATED PASTEL COLORS

“There goes Policeman Jones In a
captain’s rig. Only a year ago he was
wearing a sergeant’s suit.’’
“That’s so—he’s had uniform suc
cess.’’

The home of Mrs. E. C Pope was
the scene of a most enjoyable party.
The guests began arriving about 8:30
and from some where a victrola was
THEIR IDEA
produced, and that event settled af
fairs, for the evening. Our champion
Charleston preceded to demonstrate
while others (more dignified) amused
themselves by dancing? Later Mrs.
Pope served her weary guests with r e 
freshments.
(Those, who enjoyed
Mrs. Pope’s hospitality were: Misses
Louise Briggs, Virginia B u m , Mari
on Langford, Francis Parker, Marion
Elrod, Beatrice Howe, Mable PoweR
Allene Parrish, Margaret Grace, Mil
dred Gelhart, Lois Kramer and Mess
rs Kenneth and Morris Rhodes, How
ard Waldie, Henry Bullard, Earnest
“Why do thieves so often travel li
Cornell, Jack Comer, Keith Qi#nn, pairs?”
N. L. Davis, James. , Shrigley, Don
“So each can blame the other when
ald Curtis, Jack Ahl and the host one of them gets away.”
Guy Pope.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Old Friends
a
So many of us soon forget
The friends we leave behind.
With earnest vows we.part, and yet
They seldom come, to mind;
With newfound interests each day
Is fully occupied;
We go serenely on our way
And seem quite satisfied.

fa w rence

fawtfwmcy

In. search of greater happiness
We bid old friends good-by—
A parting word, a last caress,
A deep regretful sigh—
Then all too soon, in lands afar,
The welcome that we. find
Bids us forget how fond we are
Of those we leave behind.
But sometime in the lives of all,
No matter where we roam,
We’U hear again the faithful call
Oi -hose old friends at home.
And then it is that memory
With tender touch will play
Some old familiar melpdy—
A song of yesterday.
And with that song to guide our feet
To haunts we used to know
We’ll yet find time—-perhaps—to greet
Those friends of long ago.
Their cordial smiles will show how
Their hearts have stood the test
Of our rteglect. Then can we tell
Why old-time friends are best!
task of selecting a new spring
T HE
costume isn’t going to be a task at
all. It’s going to prove a delightful
experience. Couldn’t be otherwise
with everything pertaining to the
vogue so joyously springlike In mate-;
rial, coloring and styling. Even the
most blase fashion connoisseur-Is due
to fin'd thrills in the doings of the mode
this season. At sight of the gay togs
for spring one’s spirit just naturally
tunes into a spring song of gladsome
appreciation for the styles that be.
Along with the rest of our apparel
the tailored spring suit has departed
from the severity of its ways, having
taken on marvelous pastel coloring
while both materials and styling are
distinctly novel. Of course one may
wear a man-tailored navy cloth suit
and be up in the foremost rank of
fashion, for there Is a revival of navy
this spring, but one may also wear a
"dusty”’ mauve or an almond green, a
bois de rose or some equally as de
lectable a pastel colored tweed talileur and be attired quite as much to
the mode’s liking.
In the new models there Is a ten
dency to feminised tailoring, which is
most flattering in its youthful soft
lines. Analyzing the chic suit In the
picture from the standpoint of charm,
firstly, it has color fascination, being

Concerning the Freckle

made of a novelty silk and wool tweed
in two tones of green of the almond
cast. Secondly, with it Is worn a
tnnlc blouse which Is of printed silk
crepe in exotic coloring, for crepe
-prints, mind you, are the last word
m silken fabrics. Thirdly, this blouse
interprets the vogue for fine plaits—;
which suggests the Idea “when In
doubt” have your spring tunic plaited,
tor plaits have taken on a new lease
of life, playing a most important role
throughout the designing of new
Clothes. Lastly, the crowning touch
of smartness Is achieved In the metal
fabric tie wrapped choker fashion
about the throat. The latest novelty
is a scarf of this sort which resem
bles a tie and Is worn tied about the
throat as pictured or with a bow at
the side with flowing emjs. )?lald taf
feta ties with tailored suits or coats
are tres chic.
Attractive soft-line suits which are
youthful show a coat of solid colored
cloth worn with a plaited skirt of
plaid or stripe material. Later these
fancy- plaited skirts Will be topped
with plain cloth capes which are lined
with novelty- material to match the
skirt. Both capes and coats are apt
to be finished with scarf collars.
JULIA BOTTQMLHY.
'

((c). 192$, W M tw rn N<*w»s»at>»r U nio n .)

1 ;to 116 , .both inclusive, each in th e su m of
$1000. b e a rin g in te re s t a t 6 p e r c e n t, in te re s t

Researches have shown a surprising p a y ab le sem i-an n u ally , o n th e 1 st day o f J u n e
of D ecem ber o f each y e ar
Use them with Judgment and they will pay you.
coincidence between the location of abno dth thperinf ci rips ta l day
a n d in te re s t p ayable a t th e
They’ll
lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
the freckles and of the points repre H a n o v e r N a tio n a l B an k , N ew Y o rk , N . Y.
id bonds b ein g issued u n d e r C h a p te r 10318
senting the thermic sense in the Skin. sLaaw
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
s o f 1925 a n d being to pro v id e fu n d s to
Only one cent a word.
The freckle may be a biologic defen p a y th e cost of c e rta in s tre e t im provem ents
sive process to protect the nerve ter to vbe assessed a g a in s t th e p ro p e rty b e nefitted.
S aid bonds to m a tu re serially a n d in n u 
1922 DODGE ROADSTER—. Has had minal, at a specially vulnerable points m e ric a l o rd e r a s fo llo w s: 11 bonds p e r y e a r
oi? J u n e 1 st of each o f th e y e ars 1927, 1929,
the best of care. Motor in perfect by an extra pigmentation.
19$2, 1934, a n d 12 bonds p e r y e a r on J u n e
shape. Tires all good. Price right.
! Classified Advertising
latr o f each o f th e years 1928, 1930, 1931
Terms. Scenic Highway Garage
1933, 1935, a n d 1936.
Cave
Women
Opportunity
i
Rates
T h e s a id bonds being less th a n 70 p e r
Phone 24
28-2t
be?®' o f th e e stim a te d c o st o f th e im prove
Women owe much to the typewriter* m
e n ts .
assessm ents c o n stitu te
WANTED — GROVE
LISTINGS and the telephone. rJ^hese two device* a fu n d f oSra’ idth e spp aecial
y m e n t of th e p rin c ip a l a n d
This style type lc per word.
DIRECT FROM OWNERS. PLEASE have created '-mintle^ jobs for girls. in te re s t o f sa id bonds r a n d in ad d itio n th e re 
t o .<the C ity , is au th o riz e d to levy a n d collect
This style type 1 Vic Per
GIVE FULL LEGAL AND ALL
o n ' all ta x a b le p ro p e rty in sa id m u n ic ip a lity
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD. OTHER PARTICULARS. ALSO IF
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
a ta x s u ffic ie n t to p a y .th e p rin c ip a l a n d in 
giv en t h a t th e C ity Coup- te r e s t a s ; .th e sam e re spectively becom es due
This size type 2i/2c a word HOUSE ON PROPERTY. WE CAN oilN ofo ticthe eis Chityereby
of
L
a
k
e
W
ales,
P
o
lk
C
o
u
n
t#
SELL YOUR GROVE IF PRICE VIS F lo rid a , w ill receive sealed' bids u n til 11 ^A a n a p ayable.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE RIGHT.
;a re re q u ire d to s ta te th e ir bids in
FRIERSON REALTY CO. M. J u ly 7th,» 1926 ( a t w hich tim e said bids a pBeidders
r c e n t a g e o f p a r value plus accrued in 
w ill be o pened) .a t th e C ouncil C ham ber u p o n t e r e s t’ to.- d a te o f delivery. A fo rm o f bid
TYPE 3c PER WORD. 6201 NE. 2nd. Ave.- MIAMI, FLA.
22-8t th e follow ing bonds of th e C ity o f 1L a k e W ales, s h & i rivill be fu rn is h e d b y th e C lerk.
F lo rid a.
C ash ie r's o r c e rtifie d check d ra w n upon
FORD 1925 FORDOR SEDAN—
S tre e t Im p ro v e m e n t B onds in th e su m of
many extras, repainted,
balloon BACHELOR—Furnished rooms very $116,000.00 dated J u n e ! 1926. num bered fro m som e N a tio n a l B an k o r re p u ta b le b a n k o r tru s t
tires'.—$350.
Terms if desired.— reasonable, twin beds, all convenien
28-2t ces and service. Also large rooms,
Johnson Motor Co.
same convenience fov transients. 230
FOR RENT—5 room bungalow good Tillman Ave., two blocks south of
location, modern conveniences. ,W. E Post Office.
23-tf.
27-4t
O’Sullivan, Phone 297-M.
ANOTHER BUY— 1923 Ford Coupe
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment First class' running shape $100
28-2t
in the Caldwell Temple Bldg. Reason Scenic Highway Garage \ .
able. See Jay Burns, Jr.______20-tt
FOR RENT—4-room Bungalow,
FOR
RENT—Furnished
cottage, modern conveniences. Inquire Mrs. J.
good location. $50. per month Phone S. Tavlor, Babson Park, Phone 240-M
28-2t-pd.
48 H. E. Draper.
23-tf.
WANTED— EXPERIENCED IN
FOR RENT—Two houses at $15
VENTORY CLERK, APPLY IN OWN
HAND WRITING GIVING AGE per month. Telephone 77-J—John F.
27-tf
AND DETAILS OF EXPERIENCE. Bartleson.
ADDRESS HIGHLANDER, BY LET
FOR SALE CHEAP—C Flat Comet
TER ONLY
27-2t
in good condition, Conn make. Call
ACCOUNT OF OTHER—Business 267-J.
. 28-lt
will sell grocery and fruit store at 218
BARGAIN—10 acre bearing grove
Park Ave., Lake Wales. Lease, terms
Furnished; rooms upstairs included. over ten years old in the city limits
Inquire .within. N.. Forage. 26-3t p. of Lake Wales -contains , oranges
Every dollar you spend at home helps to build our
grapefruit, avocadoes and some man
BUICK ROADSTER — Excellent goes. Owner p. o. box 334, Lake
condition, extras—$350.
Johnson Wales Fla.
schools, churches and other public institutions.
15-tf
Motor Co.
28-2t
WINTON TOURING CAR— Good
Your local merchant PAYS HIS TAXES HERE to
WANTED—
STENOGRAPHER tires and paint. A bargain at $375.
BOOK KEEPER, PERMANENT EM: Ridge Motors, Inc .
28-2t
PLOYMENT TO ONE WHO IS CA
keep up these institutions.
PABLE. ADDRESS HIGHLANDER
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
BY LETTER ONLY.
27-2t Phone 77-J or 263.
9-tf.
Every dollar you send to the mail order houses kelps tear down
FOR RENT—Small house with bath, NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
within half mile of Lake Caloosa. in Wales Court on Park avenue are
the public buildings we have and keeps us from putting up new ones.
See or phone M. 'C. Dopier. High now ready for occupancy. .Furnished
The mail order kings DO N O T P A Y THEIR TAXES HERE.
land Park
23-tf. or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
1924 DURANT Touring Car in ant apartments, overlooking the lake
Park avenue. For information
good condition. Ready to go $90. on
B ead y o u r hom e m erchants* ads in th is p a p e r a n d fin d th e b e st place to s p en d
cash. Look this one over.
Ridge See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
65-tf
your maney-—A T HOME
Motors, Inc.
yL____ 28-2t Lake Wales State Bank.
FOR
SALE—By
owner,
40
acres
best
FOR SALE—Three weeks only, Lake
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
front lot 9, Block D. in Pinehurst
waste, near hard surfaced road and
100x295 feet. Price $5500. net
F. M. O’Byrne. Phone 398. 24-5t pd. lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
Florida.
21-tf
FOR SALE—Sacrifice price. Electric
/ashing machine. Dining room suit, FOR RENT —Furnished room for
’.ugs and tables. 33 West Tillman rent. 33 West Tillman. Tillman and
28-2t
illman and Wetmore
28-2t Wetmore

C om pany d oing business u n d e r th e law s o f
F lo rid a a n d p a y ab le to th e C ity of L a k e
W ales, F lo rid a , in th e sum o f 3 p e r c e n t of
p a r m u s t acc o m p a n y each b id a s a n evidence
of good fa ith .
T h e C ity w ill b u rn ish a p p ro v in g d p in io n of
M essrs, C aldw ell & R aym ond, of N ew Y ork
C ity, a n d w ill fu rn is h p rin te d bonds.
T h e C ity re serv es th e -rig h t to re je c t any
a n d all bids.
T h is 5th day o f J u n e A . D. 1926
G eorge E . W etm ore, p re s id e n t C ity C ouncil
V . A. Sim s, M ayor
ATTEST:
' ,
W . F . A n d erso n ,; C ity C lerk
J u n e 15, .22, 29 J u ly 6

NOTICE OF SALE OF B(5NDS
N otice is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t th e C ity C ouncil
of th e C ity of^ L a k e W ales,P olk C ounty,. F lo r
ida, w ill receive bids p&ntil 11 A,. M /^Ju iy jtfa 1926 ( a t w hich tim e sa id bids w ill be
o pened) a t th e C ouncil C h am b er u p o n th e
follow ing bonds of th e C ity of L a k e W ales,
F lorida.
S idew alk Im p ro v em en t B onds in th e sum o f
$29,000 d a te d J u ly 1st, 1926, num bered fro m
1 to 29, b oth inclusive, each in th e su m of
$1000, b e a rin g in te re s t a t 6 p e r c en t, in te re s t
p a y ab le sem i-an n u ally , o n th e 1 st day o f J u ly
a n d the^ 1 st d a y o f J a n u a r y , o f eauh y e ar,
b o th p rin c ip a l a n d in te re s t p a y ab le a t th e
H a n o v er N a tio n a l B an k , N ew Y ork, N . Y .
said bonds bein g issued u n d e r C h a p te r 10818
L aw s o f 1925 a n d b ein g to -p r o v id e fu n d s to,
p a y th e co st o f c e rta in s tr e e t improvements*

COPYRIGHT 1925, WESTERNS

O be assessed a g a in s t th e p ro p e rty b en efitted .
Said bonds to m a tu re serially a n d in riun e ric a l o rd e r a s follow s: 2 bonds on J u ly
1st 1927 a n d 3 bonds -o n J u ly 1st of each of
th e y e ars 1928 to 1536 b oth inclusive.
_ T h e said bonds b ein g less th a n 70 p e r c e n t
of th e e stim ate d co st o f th e im provem ents.
S aid sp ecial assessm ents' c o n stitu te a fu n d fo r
th e p a y m e n t o f th e p rin c ip a l a n d in te re s t of
sa id b o n d s ; a n d in a d d itio n th e re to th e C ity
is au th o riz e d to levy a n d collect o n a ll ta x a b le
p ro p e rty in said m u n ic ip a lity a ta x s u ffic ie n t
to p a y th e p rin c ip a l a n d in te re st- a s th e sam e
resp ectiv ely becom es due a n d payable.
B idders a r e re q u ire d to s ta te th e ir bids- i n
a p e rc en tag e of p a r value p lu s accrued in 
te re s t to d a te o f delivery. A fo rm o f bid
sh e e t ''w ill be fu rn ish e d b y t h e ’ C lerk.
C ash ie r's o r c e rtifie d check d ra w n upon
aom e N a tio n a l B an k o r re p u ta b le b a n k o r tr u s t
c o m pany doing business u n d e r th e law s of
F lo rid a arid p ayable to th e C ity of L ak e
W ales, F lo rid a , i n , th e su m o f 3 p e r c e n t of :
p a r m u s t acco m p an y each bid a s a n evidence
o f good fa ith .
T he C ity w ill fu r n is h a p p ro v in g o p in io n of
M essrs, C aldw ell & R aym ond, of N ew Y ork
C ity, a n d w ill fu r n is h p rin te d bonds. .
T h e C ity re serv es th e r i g h t - t o re je c t an y
a n d a ll b id s ,. >,
\ ,,, •
T h is 5 th d a y o f J u n e A . D. 1926
G eorge E . W etm ore, p re s id e n t C ity Council^
V . A. Sim s, M ayor.
A TTEST:
W . F . A n d erso n , C ity C lerk
J u n e 15, 22, 29 J u ly 6,

SEEDS
‘
To plant now
New Crop ready for prompt delivery
Celery Egg plant
Pepper Turnips
KILGORE SEED CO.
“Home of the Bred Right Seeds”
Plant City, Florida

BLy------------ ---- 1

THE HIGHLANDER

Neckwear
for

Fathers Day
Sunday, June 20th
Smart
new
P a t t e r n s and
C o l o r E f f ects
That will Appeal
To Dad

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
“The Better Store For Men”

A 1 Z ander

|

LAKE WALES

■§
Building perm its for 1925 jum ped from
i# 9301 940 to $1,094,250, a Bain of 262 per

& cent.

1-26

The Highlander

LAKE WALES

P ostal Receipts were larg est on th e Ridge,
ft to tal o f I28.S27.48 fo r 1925

Gain was

56 p er cent*
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START OUT STRONG FOR THOSE AUTOMOBILES
BUT THERE IS STILL
PLENTY OF ROOM
FOR OTHERS

Epworth Leaguers
PROVIDE ENDLESS PYTHIANS HEARD UNDER PASS TO
BOND ELECTION
Had A Fine Time;
Officers Elected
MEN AND FORDS
A FINE PROGRAM
BE MADE MUCH
IS CALLED ON
TALK SUBJECT
TUESDAY NIGHT
SAFER AT ONCE
LAKE FRONT JOB

HIGHLANDER’S
Association Finds Lodge Lobks Forward To A In Consideration of Which
LIST IS SURE Alumni
It Possible to Talk Long
Prosperous And Busy
Old Hesperides Road
TO SHOW GAIN While on Either
Summer Season
Will be Closed.
Contestants Working Hard
For The Rich Prizes
Offered

The High school Alumni Association
held its annual banquet at Hotel
Wales Tuesday at 8 o’clock given in
honor of this years graduates. The
tables were artistically arranged in
the dining room and decorated with
hot house flowers and the Alumni
Colors, A four course dinner was
served. Many witty toasts were given
the class of ’26. Bernice Johnson
of the class of ’26 and a telehted
musician gave several numbers in
cluding one of Chopins Polonaise and
his own “Moonlight Romance”. ‘Miss
Wille B. Kelly from Brenau College
of Expression gave several short
readings. Bernide Johnson at one
end of the table and Harvey Curtis
at the other end were requested to
talk as long as possible and at the
Same time about ‘ Fords”, it was
evident they could talk indefinitely
so Miss Mildred L rant ley and Miss
Alice Briggs we v2 substituted-. -and
given the subject “Men ” they talked
at length about the various qualities
and p e c u lia ritie s of the animal un
til the president declared a tie. After
demitasse a short business meet
ing. was held and officers for the
following year were elected as follows
Henry Bullard, president, Laurie Tom
linson, vice-president and Bernice
Johnson secretary and treasurer..

The'monthly business meeting and
social of the Epworth League, met
Monday night, June 14. The business
meeting was held in the front rooms
of the church, where the business of
the past year was discussed and the
officers for the following year were
elected.
The officers are: President, Morris
C. Jones; Vice-president, Manila G.
McLendon; Recording secretary, Miss
Elizabeth Quaintance; Correspondingsecretary, Coke Barr; Treasurer, Miss
Gertrude Jones; Era Agent, Josephine
Branning; Reporter, Miss Mildred
Gebhart.
The social was held in Wesley
flail, where the Leaguers enjoyed a
banquet and a splendid program as
follows:
Vocal Solo, Gypsy Love Song,
Miss Loralee Watkins.
' Farewell talk and. toast to new
president Bernice Johnson.
Toast to Vice president Juanita
Wetmore.
Toast to Treasurer, Ruby Page.
Toast to Secretary, Evelyn Parrish.
{Toast to Era Agent, Helen Jones.
Reading, Poor Old Maid and The
Blushing Bride, by Walter Ben Hur,
Miss Dorothy Huvlbut.
Piano Solo; Polonaise, by Chopin
Barnice Johnson.'

Council Finds That Its Fill
Estimates Were Way
Too Low

An excellent program held the atAn Agreement was reached'w ith
The Lake Wales Council at a meet
tt-ntien 'of a targe and interested audir the Atlantic Coast Line by Council at
ing Thursday morning decided to call
ence of members of the Knights of th® meeting Wednesday night by
a bond election on July 21 on two
Pythias' at the meeting of tfce lodge which the city is to get a much bet
projects that will mean much for the
Tuesday night, arranged by the en ter under pass at Polk avenue where
pleasure
of this city’s people and the
tertainment committee of the lodge. there, has been an accident breeding
beautification
of the city. They are:
The Ridge Quartette was present and place for some time. In consider
$110,000 for bathing beach on Lake
gave some of its best singing numbers ation jbf the railroad putting in a
Fullfilling the most optimistic an
Wailes and to complete filling lake
A blackface comedian, a local boy, largeF; underpass the city agrees to
ticipation of The Highlander, Lake
front from Bullard avenue to pump
whose name was not revealed put on close the Hesperides road crossing
Wales and its surrounding territory
station, resulting in making approx
a sketch that was well received and which, has not been in use for some
is all agog over the announcement
imately 30 acres of new land on which
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Rosander and time, and all purposes of which will
of this newspaper’s $3,000 Free Gift
an athletic field will be laid out.
daughter Miss Frances gave another be sbrved by the underpass. The
Distribution. The liberality of -the
$20,000 for pavilion on Lake
first rate sketch. A. C. Hooten, past underpass will be large enough for
offer, the fact that everybody wins
Wailes.
chancellor of the Winter Haven lodge, sidewalks and will be built of concrete
something, and the ease with which
Council came to the conclusion to
and Chancellor Commander Hart of presenting a much better appearence
even the biggest of the awards may
call the bond issue election at a meet
the Haines City lodge gave excellent than (he present makeshift structure.
be won, has already fostered intense
ing lasting until midnight Wednes
talks.' After the program the lodge Worlj;. will be started soon on it, it is
interest among readers of The High
day at which the situation on the
adjourned to the little Wales tea expected.
lander. .
lake front fill proposition was exten
room where tea cakes, ice cream and
That it provides an unprecedented
COancil expects to widen the Scenic
sively .discussed. The action finally
cigars' were enjoyed and where the Highway from this place to the
opportunity for people to share in a
tpkan was unanimous.
Ridge Quartette gave some more ex Sahoohmaker corner-so that another
distribution of gifts through an.
Land Well Worth While
cellent'
singing.
The
Lake
Wales
accident breeder, the blind corner at
old established business as The High
lodge
has
just
had
a
fine
season
under
About
18 acres of land will be made
lander is fredly. admitted in every
this place will be made, considerably
the leadership of V. E. Chance as safei^fjpr the heavy traffic that passes
when the fill north of the causeway
one of the many inquiries flooding
chancellor commander. New offi here."
between Lake Wailes and North Lake
our office. - With the announcement
cers have just been elected as follows:
Wailes is completed, The fill around
th at there will be given away within
Chancellor Commander, O, F. Cooper; K R l|P I KONES LATEST
the shore of the lake from Bullard
the next few weeks tyvo beautiful
Vice Chancellor, Mr. Hardman: Pre
avenue to the old pump house will
PRODUCTION o f LAKE WALES
and powerful motor cars, thousands
late Ray Martin, Keeper of Records
add several acres more of available
^
Krlspi Kones are the latest pro
of dollars in cash and gifts, busy
and Seal, Tom Pease; Keeper of duction to bear the stamp “Made in
land for parks and playgrounds. 1
business men, energetic housewives
finance, John Logan, Master at Arms, LakerWales,” and they are such a de
“Considered merely as a real estate
and ambitious boys and girls all gave
Bernice Whidden, Master of Work, licious production that they are wor
| proposition,” said George E. Wetmore
pause and considered such possibili
V. E. Chance. It is' looking forward thy of the place of origin. They are
j president of council, “The plan Is aties as applied to themselves.
to, an active and prosperous season. made by Mrs.»M. H. Jones who sells Public Service Station At good one for che land made will be
Particularly notable is the feature
worth a great deal more just for city
them at her home on Bullard Ave.,
that everybody wins something lin
CA RRAWAY SELLS INTERESTS
Benson Springs To Be lots than it costs to. make it.. How
this campaign. There, will be no
IN GROVE WORK TO LASSITER at the West City limits opposite-the
ever it will be worth infinitely more
A Very Large One
losers. Elsewhere in this issue of
T. B. Caraway who has been as Serve All filling station-. Unlike the
to the city for parks and playgrounds
The Highlander-will be found the com
sociated with R. E. Lassiter in the ordinary ice cream cone, the cone
than it will be as city lots.
plete announcement. When you read
grove care taking business for the part of the delicacy is excellent to
The city will have $15,000 avail
it, you have read all about it. Every
past couple of years has sold his in eat and adds a zest to the ice cream.
Building operations on the Florida able from the proceeds of a bond is
thing is there. There is no subter
terests in the firm to Mr Lassiter and Mrs ■*Jones makes them herself.
Service Company’s m. w steam power sue passed a year or two ago with
fuge in this campaign. The only
will take a vacation for a month or
station being erected on the St. which to establish a ball field and
;
Repair
Three
Bad
Holes.
thing required of anydne to become
so before going into some other busi
Johns
river, at Benco.v Springs, have athletic ground on the filled land
a participant in this gift distribution
The
Rutherford
Bullard
asphalt
ness. .Mr. Lassiter will carry pn the
progressed to a point, where all of north of the causeway. A baseball
is for him or her to be ambitious and Will Be P art Of Double grove care taking business as the gang repaired three places during the the
is now erected and part of diamond a football field, running
willing to grab the golden opportuni
p ast .week that have been rough tfje steel
firm has in the past.
tije woi k is completed. A large track, tennis courts -and a grand
ties «£ -life when they are preseated Track System R o^. Looks
Mr. Carraway has -been a resident spots, to the streets of Lake Wales portion
of the m-acWnery^ has been
upon such a scale as is now offered
of Lake Wales since 1917 and "one of fof'some time. They, were the cros.- ‘etolnered including tnc’-'westinghoife# stand are planned.
Forward to Having.
The bathifig beach will be on Lake
under our profit-sharing plan.
its active and most popular citizens sings on the west side of Market turbo-generator weighing 185 tons.
Wailes and the'pavilion will make pos
during that time. All of his friends street at Park avenue, Stuart avenue
Costs Nothing to Enter
Early this fall, the- first 20,000- sible its full use.
here Will be glad to learn th at thfere and Central avenue where the pave horse
Nor does it cost anyone a single
power unit of the station, Cost
Contractor McDonald is building a is nothing in his plans for the future ment was cut to put down telephone ing
Up to the present a total of 129,
cent, now or any time during the
18,000,000 will be operated and
campaign to enter and win. It is for 76 car pass track for the Atlantic that will, take him away from the conduits some time ago. The streets $5,000,000 will be spent fof the build 457 yards of sand have been moved
honest effort well expended that the Coast Line extending south frob Bul town he likes so well and in whose are now back in their original excel ing and equipment for an iultimate at 30 1-2 cents per yard or a total
lent condition.
stupendous prize list is being offer lard avenue. Much grading requires future he has so much faith.
capacity of 100,000 horse power. In cost for dredging of $39,484. Two
ed to the people of Lake Wales and to be done and the contractor is work
its ultimate capacity the station will years ago when the city voted $50,Put in “Booster” Pump.
COOL PLACE TO VISIT.
country which it is the center. Any ing quite a large force of men on
in central Florida several 000 for this filling, the lake was at
In spite of the fact th at summer
The -Florida Public Service Co., has supply
one will be proud to claim success the job. Fpr some years, the Coast time
times
as
much electrical energy as a much lower level than now. The
here, there is aways a cool recently installed a “Booster” pump
for each and every one of the gifts Lind has looked forward to the time plaee is
the
company’s
seven plants at DeLand: heavy rainy season with rainy winters
to spend a summer evening and near the Bullard home on the, hill
listed are well worth the time and when this branch would have to be that is.
Orlando,
Eustis,
Lake Wales,. Cler as well have filled all the lakes in
at the Sfeenie Theater where side, so that better water pressure
double track s in order to take care
work it takes to acquire them.
mont Bowling Green and Groveland this section way beyond all levels
Manager
N.
W.
Remond
has
so
well
can
be
given
to
those
places
higher
known for several years past, though.
To become a candidate in the gift Of the citrus fruit that will one day
his ventiliation and -cooling up on the hill where for some time now supply.
not beyond what some of the pioneers,
distribution is an easy matter. To go piuring out from the largest cit arranged
In
building
for
the
first
unit
there
apparatus
that
one
can
always
see
a
win even the biggest ofs- the prizes rus section in the state and all im show in comfort. Some interesting since the- increased demands for wa is being used 5,000 brick, 12,000 tons men like A. G. Zipperer, have known
is just as easy, if you apply your provements of this sort are made programs are put on, there having ter due ten the new homes recently of stone, 6,000 tons of sand, 13,000 in the past.
built the pressure has been poor. It
with the idea in view th at some time
self during spare moments.
In consequence, before council was
no letup in the quality of the is stated that there .is a fine pressure barrels of cement and 1,300 tons of ready
Elsewhere in this issue there ap they will be part of the double track been
to expend the money for fill
steel.
There
will
be
5,327
panes
of
shows
because
of
the
summer
season.
of water now clear to the top of the
pears an entry or “nomination” blank system.
ing, flood control became a live issue.
glass in the building.
Watch The Highlander for the dates hill.
which •properly filled Out and mailed
The two Connelly boilers to be in In order to maintain the level of the
and names of the entertainments to
or brought to the campaign depart
and save the pavement around
stalled
in the station ‘are so large lake
be
given.
An
innovation
since
Mr.
ment of The Highlander will start
the lake council put down one 12 in.
th
at
100
men
could
be
assembled,
Remond
took
charge
of
the
house
is
you in the campaign with 5,000 votes.
well near the old pump house. It
standing in one of the fire boxes.
the ..usher service which insures all
Additional votes are obtained in two
is believed to have helped but was
of
getting
seats
so
long
as
there
are
ways; one by clipping the free vote
not big enqugh. It then let a con
WHO GETS TRIMMED?
any left in the house.
coupon which will appear in every
Rev. S. A. Tinkler and Sherley San- tract a few months ago for a 20 In.
issue of The Highlander and the other,
‘ford are often seen together these well which is now being put down on
by obtaining new and renewal sub
summer days at the city golf course. the south shore of the lake, vbelow
scriptions to The 'Highlander. Votes
1There is m a n / a "close shave for each the Corlett home. This is now down,
are issued in large numbers for
about 75 feet. It is hoped that the
of them in the association.
“T
'■«■■■■' -----each subscription payment whether
1 ■ '— .
two will make, it possible to control
Eastern Star Meeting
it be from a new subscriber or old Young Ladies Work Hard
the lake level. If not, more expensive;
Wonderful Piece of Music to The last
regular meeting of the works of some sort will be absolutely
one, according to the length of the
For Prize Offered By
subscription. Each free voting cou
order of Eastern Star Lor this sum needed and what they will be council
Be Heard by Lake
pon now will be good for 100 votes,
mer will be held Thursday, June 24 does not know.
Local Merchants
at the Masonic Halt at 8 o’clock. Five
and must be brought or' sent in to The
Estimate Was Too Low
Wales People
Highlander office before the expira
candidates will -be initiated into the
In the wells, about $19,000 of the
order. After the regular busness $48,500 available from the bond issue
tion of the date printed thereon.
On another page of todays High Added To Its Lead By Beat
Thus, it will be seen that the nomin
a social time and refreshments will has been spent. Council had an en
The
beautiful
oratorio
“The
Holy
ation blank, together with 10 of the lander will be found the standing of
gineers estimate before starting to
ing Avon Park There City” by Alfred R. Gaul is well pre be enjoyed.
free coupons will start a candidate the various contestants in the won
fill that there would be about 80,000
pared
by
the
splendid
chorus
of
32
j
: ~
~ ;
| yards^of fill. Contract was let to the
Wednesday
right off with 6,0(10 votes. Full in derful free trip to Cuba contest which
members under Mr. Hok’s direction.
formation will be found in the double is being conducted by seven merch
Huffman Contracting Co., on this
A
great
audience
is
expected.
Many
1st
Methodist
Church
| basis
ants of Lake Wales. As only two
page advertisement in this issue.
aAd they put in a dredge and
music
lovers
from
Bartow
and
Win
It makes no difference where a can weeks are left, before the final count,
went to work. The engineers report
Lake Wales trimmed Avon. Park ter Haven haye asked to reserve
didate resides, so far as his or her interest is running high especially Wednesday afternoon at the latter seats for them.
of the work done to date, last night
chanees of winning the biggest gifts as the three leaders are so close in place to the tune of 3 to 2. It was
There will be services on Sunday was that 129,457 yards had been mov
The
performance
will
start
prompt
are concerned. The distribution of the, voting, Miss Grace having 50,000 a pitchers battle with Travis getting ly at 8 o’clock. Come early or you as follows: Sunday school 9:45, morn ed and the layman would say th at the
the automobiles and all the cash and Miss. Caldwell 49,000 and Mi3s Mc the best of it.
ing worship at 11 o’clock conducted work is not one third done. Feeling
may-have to stand.
other gifts have been so arranged Lendon 44,400. Any of the contestRev. Tabb a young minister from that the estimate of 80,000 yards was
The local boys scored in the second
There are ten soloists doing the by
that each candidate will have an equal antsJby a little hard work could take inning, Welch doubled, Surface sacri
Asbury College who is just entering way off, council had the city engineer
beautiful
arias;
two
sweet
duets,,
the
leaders
plaee
even
yet.
opportunity.
upon his work.
and another make soundings and go
ficed, MacClendon got on 1st. by an
This trip is conducted by the error and then stole second while three trios and two quartetts, be
Disinterested Judges Count Votes
At the evening hours the Senior into the thing thoroughly. They es
sides
the
half
a
dozen
glorious
chorus
United
Tours,
going
by
pullmaH
to
The campaign is a very short one
Epworth League at 7:15, at 8 o’clock timate that there is still 250,000
Welch stole home. Both safe. In es..
and under no circumstances will it be Key West then by boat to Havana the sixth another two bugger by
at Oratorio Holy City directed by yards of sand to move, to complete
This
Oratorio,
“The
Holy
City”
is,
where
the
lucky
prize
winner
will
extended beyond the date advertised.
Mr. Anton Hok. Everyone cordially the fill to a point one foot above pres
Welch scored Travis. The third tally
a class by itself and is beeomng invited.
At the end a committee of judges stop at one- of Havana’s finest hotels. was made in the seventh. Doyle got in
ent high water. It was claimed that
more
popular
wth’-'its
age.
The
of high standing will count and A hostess is in charge of the tour and a sweet two bagger and scored on choruses “They that sow in tears
the original estimate was on the .
Lake Alfred Bank Robbed
tabulate the vote totals, and those several interesting sightseeing trips Travis single.
basis of a lower lake level than now
shall reap in joy” “Thine is the
Word eomes that the Lake Alfred maintained.
who poll the greatest number of votes are included1in the tinerary.
Score By Innings
Kingdom”
and
“Great
and
Marvelous
Bank was held up by armed men and
will, whisk away to their homes in
Council is confident its present
R H E are Thy .words, O God” are so sweep
about 10 ’clock Friday morning figures will complete the work and
their own luxurious machine. All
Lake Wales
010 001 100 3 8 3 ing that they lift th$, hearer .literally robbed
ing and the cashier shot whten he give the city 40 additional acres
others will,receive gifts in cash in
Avon Park
101 000 000 2 7 1 into a higher sphere. The great Amen resisted.
Weather Report
proportion to their vote total, as ex
of land and a fine bathing beach in
and hallelujah in the closing chorus
plained in the announcement.
League Standing
addition. On the land a great play
like
that
of
Handl’s
“Hallelujah”
Team
The Highlander is the home paper
T
h
e
P
roper
Care
o
f
H
usb
a
n
a
s
W L P chorus, must have come directly from
ground with space for all the games
of this entice section and it already
9 - 4 695 the throne of God.
Following are the figures of the Lake Wales
“So you let your husband carry a that the city will need can be pro
enjoys a large circulation all over weather for the dates listed, compiled Wauchula
• 7 6 538 Great music can be written only latchkey?*’
vided. In the meantime the R. C.
this territory—but it expects to con by the United States Weather Bureau Arcadia
5 5 500 on great themes.
Huffman Company has been given.
“Oh,
Just
to
humor
him.
He
likes
This
particular
i
tinue to build, and add to its great Station locaed at Mammoth Grove. Avon Park
5 7 416 music deals with the highest aspira to show It to his friends to let them authority to go ahead and pump in
family of readers until there is a June 15
20,000 more yards and an election
4 9 307 tions of the soul with God and eter
'92
72
03 Sebring
gee how independent he Is—but It will be held June 21 to see if the.
“Highlander in every home in Lake June 16
Games Next Week
73
86
75
nity.
It
is
inspired
and
therefore
it
doesn’t fit thd door I"—The Passing entire :work shal be completed.
Wales and the adjacent territory.” June 17
Tuesday
86
73
95
inspires.
There are two ways of building circu June 18
Show (London).
74
89
00 Avon Park at Sebring
lation. One is by the routine method Aver.
73 T.1.73 Wauchula a t Arcadia
88
F ishing b y T elephone
S p h in x in a N e w R ole
of sending out solicitors and the other
Wednesday
Apparatus somewhat in the nature
There are a <..... n ways of express
The Boston T ra n sc rip t cred its this
Is by a big, liberal prize campaign.
Sebring at Avon Park
EAST WINTER HAVEN
to a New Zealand paper: "M r. George ing a negative. 1 once heard a man of a telephone is used by the herring
The Highlander is choosing the lat
TAX NOTICE
Arcadia at Wauchula
Your city tax and street improve-2
ter because it enables us to get a
Cowland’s timber is arriving, so his reply to a silly questioner with two fishermen at Stavanger, Norway, to
Thursday
large circulation more quickly (even ment assessment are now due and pay Sebring at Arcadia
house will soon be rising sphinx-like words. It expressed not only complete locate shoals of fish. A microphone,
though the cost is greater) and also able. Please'attend to this at once Wauchula at Lake Wales
from the ashes of the old one.”
contempt for the atlly man but for is attached to n_ sunken wire and it
to share wjth those who are willing to to save you expense. C. A. Helton,
Friday
silliness in general. It was a complete Is stated that the movement of the
assist in the growth of this paper.
shoal Is audible through a telephone
Clerk Avon Park at Arcadia
For Jewelry and Gifts see Nelson knockout in two words.
Lake Wales at Sebring
i
June 18-25
(Continued on Page 12)
receiver In the boat.
the Jeweler.

COAST LINE IS
BUILDING A PASS
TRACK TO SOUTH

MUCH INTEREST
‘H E HOLY CITY”
TAKEN IN FREE
SUNDAY EVENING
TRIP TO HAVANA LAKE WALES IS
AT M. E. CHURCH
ON EASY STREET
IN RIDGE GAMES

g r e a ip l a n t I s

BEING RUSHED
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made a great success. He writes there
is no place like "home, sweet home
LOCAL NEW S
and that they will return early this
fall:
The following guests have regist
_JMr. and Mrs. F. J. Root are spend ered at the Hotel Wales this week
Douglas Kendall, Elizabeth, New Jer
ing the day in Bartow in business.
Douglas Bullard will leave June 30 sey, C. C. Winkle, Orlando, J. Meew
Clark, E. G. Darling, Mr. and Mrs,
for Camp Brevard, North Carolina.
W. E. Law, Jr., and George T. Chris
Attorney J. H. Peterson of Lakeland tie all of Jacksonville, Mr. and Mrs,
spent Wednesday in Lake Wales, H. S. Klinger, Lantana, Fla., Mr. and
stopping at the Hotel Wales.
Mrs. L. M. Hamblin, Lake 'Worth.
E.
Pooser who has been laid J. T. Burns, West Palm Beach. Roy
up at his home on Johnson avenue W. Ortmeyer. Tampa. C. A. Moore
with an infected •foot is again able Danville. Va. H. M. Doughtery, Sara
sota, Mrs. J B Brower, Atlanta, Ga
to be out.
S. Ely, New York.
Mrs. W. S. Sanford and two little
A. G. Thullbery, who has been ill
-eons-are spending some time in Jack'
sonville at the home of Mrs. Sanford’s for some weeks is a little better and
is able to be about a little. Mr. Thullparents.
berry underwent an operation for the
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pugh and family removal of his right eye about 10
will leave shortly for a motor trip days ago and while he had been suff
to their old home in Illinois to be ering a great deal prior to that time
away" several weeks.
has been much easier since. There
Mrs. G. A. Saunders of Tampa will was considerable pus in the eye
join Mr. Saunders at the Hotel Wales cavity and it had been giving him
where they "will stay over night, a great deal of trouble. Dr. J. B.
mptoring back to Tampa on Friday. Farrior came over from Tampa speci
ally to perform the operation, a great
Mrs. H. J. Ellis continues quite concession on his part and an estim
ill at her home in the Swan apart ate of the esteem in which he holds
ments. Her many friends are trust Mr. Thullbery for he rarely leaves
ing to here of her improvement soon. his office to operate.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McLean of Bar
tow entertained at a dinner party FINE PARTY FOR CRYSTAL
LAKE APARTMENT GUESTS
this week. Among their guests were
On Tuesday evening the Crystal
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard and
Lake apartments, on Park avenue,
daughter Amoret of Lake Wales.
were the center of an enjoyable soo
Mrs. L. H. Kramer is giving a rook ial gathering in honor of the resident
pary this afternoon for her daughters guests.
Elizabeth and Lois at their beautiful
Miss Edith _L. Mcllvaine, the man
newhome on Lake Shore Boulevard. ager was assisted in entertaining by
There will be 12 tables of the young Miss Rebecca Caldwell and the Mis
people.
ses inaintance.
After the unque program of games
Miss Veta _Morris left today for
Apopka, Florida, where she will visit and stunts, refreshing fruit punch
a short time before going to Macon, and cakes were served.
The guests enjoying the hospitality
Georgia, her home, where she will
spend the summer, returning in Sep of the occasion were: Mr. and Mrs
C. W. Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs. G
tember to resume her teaching.
Patterson and daughter, Mr v>d
*_ A . number of local people are in W.
Mrs. B. B. Bizzell, Mr. and Mrs. R,
attendance at the beautification C. Enloe, Mr. and Mrs. A. Kirch, Mr
meeting today a t Bartow. Those rep
Mrs. D. K. Palmer and son, Mr,
resenting the Woman’s club are Mrs. and
and Mrs, S. T Buchanan, Messrs R
W. L. Ellis, president; Mrs. B. K. A. Goodman, A. P. Covrvoisie, Rob
Bullard and Mrs. A B Hutchins of ert Thompson, Vera Cleveland and A,
Lake of the Hills.
G. Mcllvaine. Out in town guests:
Jesse Rhodes has been in Tampa Mrs. R. P. Planck .Miss Mildred
the past week where he underwent Puanck, Mrs. Mary D. Quaintance and
an operation on one of the sinuses Mr. W. D. Quaintance.
in _his face at . Dr. J. B. Farrior’s
private hospital. Mr. Rhodes came GAVE PLEASANT PARTY FOR
SUSANNA WESLEY CLASS
through nicely and will soon be back
A pleasant June tide party was
home among his friends.
given last Tuesday evening by Mrs.
_W| J .Proctor who is associated Frank Gornto and Mrs. C. J. Hurlwith the Lees School for Boys in but for the 2 Susanna Wesley Bible
Blue Ridge, N. C., has been stopping class at the home of Mrs. Hurlbut.
The house was prettily decorated
in Lake Wales for a few days. The
Lees School is a preparatory school with pink and white flowers, the
for boys, and consists of about 15 same color scheme being' carried out
boys from each state. Mr. Proctor is throughout the evening in the pro
gram and refreshments.
here getting boys to enroll.
An ususual -art exhibit, a novel j
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Horton arid musical romance and several amus
family of Lake Wales write The High ing stunts were some of the features
lander from Goderich, Ont. Canada. of the evening, the program closing
Roy Horton was formerly owner of with a humorous reading by Miss
the Horton Garage and sales manager Dorothy Hurlbut. A goodly number
tor the Hudson Essex carof which he enjoyed the pleasant occasion:

BOUQUETS

BABSON PARK

"I desire to take this opportunity to
express my appreciation of your
paper,’.’ writes Mr. Merrill Bartlett
of Minneapolis who owns property on
the Ridge, in renewing his subscrip
tion to The Highlander. “It is a
credit to Lake Wales.”
It is most kindly to Mr. Bartlett
to feel so and The Highlander likes
the pleasant expression.

Mrs. Charles J. Forbes and chil
dren are expected. Sunday to spend
the rest of. the summer at Hillcrest
Lodge.
Mr. Forbes bought the
Lodge last year and is keeping it
open during the summer this year,
the first year that it has ever been
open during the summer.

FRIDAY, JUNE" 18, 1926

NOTICE TO WELT DRILLERS
Sealed proposals on blank forms furnished
b y , the Town and addressed to the Mayor
'and oouncil, Lake Hamilton* Florida, will be
received until 3:30 oclock P. M. June 22hd.
1926 a t Lake Hamilton, Florida for furnish-ing all material, equipment and labor for drill
ing one deep well.
Each bid for well drilling, shall be accom
panied by a certified check made payable
to the Town Clerk, for. not less than two
hundred (200.00 ) |Dollars.
Specifications may be seen at the office of
the Town Clerk in Lake Hamilton* Florida,
or a t the offices of the Engineers in Elberton
Georgia, Eustis, Florida, Specifications may
be obtained by application to the Engineers.

Water W. Hoops of Lake Wales is
making his home for the summer at
Hillcrest Lodge. Mrs. Hoops and lit
Eastern Star Practise
tle daughter Jane who have beten
The order of Eastern Star has
visiting at their old home, Highland
sued a call meeting for practise Wed Park, III., near Chicago, will leave
nesday June 23 at 8 o’clock. All of Chicago soon, and, motoring down,
ficers are requested to be op hand. will spend the rest of the summer
here.
<.

.The right is reserved to reject any or nS
bids.
H. S. Jauden Engineering Company
Engineers
• T t!
.Leesburg, Fla.
Eustis, Fla.
Elberton, Ga.
G. C. Sharer, Mayor
F. A. Wight, Town Clerk
June 11-18 r

A cclim ated Chinese
The Chinese are said to stand
change of climate better than any
other race.

CLOSING OUT SALE
The entire stock of groceries and dry goods at sac
rifice Prices at Govro’s store, Park Ave.
I want the room for my Jewelry Business
All goods must be sold
A1 Linscott Jeweler
222 Park Avenue

SUGGESTION ABOUT
VALUABLES
We suggest that you keep your valua
they will be safe. We also believe it an

NEW LOW PRICES
EFFECTIVE JUNE NINTH

excellent plan tokeep a little blank book

DELIVERED

bles in our Safe Deposit

Vault^then

listing therein the data regarding the
securities y a * have in the V ault Pri
vate Lock Boxes here
and up per year.

rent for $3.00

ESSEX SIX COACH
HUDSON COACH
HUDSON BROUGHAM
HUDSON 7 PASS SEDAN

$854
$1249
$1554
$1730

The Above Prices Include Following Equipment
Bumpers, front and rear, Automatic windshield
cleaner, Rear view mirror, Transmission lock built
m, Radiator shutter, Motor meter, Combination stop
and tail light.

U iB

LAKE WALES

HUDSON ESSEX CO.
First and Bullard Ave., Lake Wales, Fla., Phone 144

i
CUBA CALLS
THE STANDING

TRADE WITH THESE MERCHANTS AND GET VOTES FOR ,
“YOUR FAVORITE ”

HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Tackle thats fit for fishing

Phone 24 For 24 Hours Service

I* R ANDERSON

CENTRAL MARKET

SoK flllt) Store

Groceries-Fresh Meats, Phone 86-286

WALES FURNITURE CO.
Home Outfitters

THE SHOPPE ELITE
Things for Worden, Phone 213

OVER SEA DRY CLEANERS
Cleaners That Glean, Phone 19

TW O

MSsJP

'

'' ■

W EEKS LEFT!

;

:

....
Miss Marge ret Grace
Miss Rebecca Caldwell
Miss Manila McLendon ....
Miss Esther Varidenburg
Mrs. Cara Legette ..............
Miss Gertrude Jones ..........
Mrs. Lucy B urke........
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell .......
Mrs. Buford Gum .....
Mrs. P. J. Gum ...................
Mrs. A. J. 'Knill ..................
Mrs. Jack Powell ...............
Mrs. Orville Shobe ............
Miss Mildred Brantley ........
: Miss Alice Briggs ...............
Miss Pauline Bui-right .......
Miss Esther Caldwell ...........
Miss Louise Clothy ..............
Miss Edith Green ...............
Miss Bettie Hunt .............
Miss Dot Huylbut ..........
Miss Evelyn Parrish
....
Miss. Mildred Plank .............
Miss Clara Bell Rutherford
Miss Katherine Shumate ....
Miss Hazel Kirch ................
Miss Louise Briggs .........
Miss Leona Wilson ..........

50.000
49,500
44,400
27,950
20,200

12,750

; i,ooo
1,000
1,000
1,000

.

.

1, 0.00

.
.
.
.
.

.
.

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1.000
1,000
1,000

1,000
. 1,000
1,000

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

1,000
1,000
1,000

NO TE—Contestants are required to deposit their votes every
Monday morning at 9 o’clock with Secretary Noyes at the
Chamber of Commerce. Standings will be announced in the
Highlander. If you have not entered the contest yet, get busy?

C AMP AI GN ENDS 6 P. M. J ULY 1st, 1926
I
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Padlock the Door
Some Limits
Mrs. John Riley entered first wear She wore a wedding dress of white
When jealousy comes In through the
Be fair to the auto drivers. You
ing a lovely gown of m int green, paint crepe elaborately beaded in pearls
ed in pink and silver, carrying an arm and crystals, with a long court train seldom see a car on the sidewalk after door, philosophy files out through the
WEDDING
bouquet of Russel roses and was met _and veil which was held to her hair a victim.—Okmulgee Dally Democrat. window.—The Outlook.
by Mr. John Riley. Next came Miss | by a cap of lace studded with orange
RILE*Y — M O S T E L L E R
(From the Milledgeville, Ga., Times) Pauline Halloway wearing a beauti blossome. She carried an arm boqA beautiful and elaborate wedding ful gown of light yellow crepe and quet of bride’s roses and valley lillies.
of this last week was that of Miss taffeta-—Her bouquet was of Russel
During the impressive ring cere
Helen Riley to Mr. West Mosteller, roses.. She was met by Mr. Jerre
of Lake Wales, Florida on Tuesday Moore; Mrs. Allen Moore of Colum mony 'Mrs. Davenport played softly
evening at eight o’clock at the home bus, Ga., the Matron of honor in a j “Just a Song at Twilight”.
Immediately after the ceremony
of- the bride’s mother Mrs. Charles gown of orchid 'Crepe elaborately
F. Riley in Millegeville, Ga. Rev H. beaded in crystals. She carried an the. happy couple left for a short
D. Warnock, pastor of the First Bip- arm bouquet of Russel roses. Follow, Wedding trip to points of interest
ing Mrs. Moore came little Charles in Florida before returning to Lake
tist church officiated,.
Cates, the ring bearer, dressed in Wales where they will make their
An improvised altar was arranged white satin and carrying the ring on home. ;
Do you know how good we make them?
in the spacious living room of the a tiny silver tray. Little Marjorie. 1 .Mrs. Mosteller is one of Millegeold Colonial home where -the cere Paschal dressed in flesh crepe and villes most, beautiful and most popu
mony was performed. Long needle lace came down the aisle scattering, lar young women and has a large
We use a rich ripe banana, three kinds of
southern pines and ferns entwined flowers in the path of the bride who circle of friends here and in other
with southern smilax were used to entered, on the arm of her Mother, cities who regret that her marriage
ice cream, four kinds j)f fruit, and then
make the altar arrangement. In the who gave her in marriage.
They _takes her from their midst. She has
center a large basket with a bow were met at the altar by the groom "q -ipbsb- pleasing personality and will
topped with whipped cream ofmarshmallow
of white tulle on the handle and hold-i and his best man, his brother, Mr. r$ceivg“ .a cordial welcome by the
ing white Easter lilies marked the J Joel Mosteller of Macon, Ga.
[people of her new home.
whip.
spot where the bride and groom
The bride was a picture of ra re H§ Mr.’Mosteller is a young business
stood. Cathedral candelabras hold loveliness s she came down the long bmp £>4- fake Wales, being connected
ing white burning tapers which shed winding stairs, which was entwined with ope of the banks of that city.Good—I’ll say they are
a soft glow over the impressive with southern smilax and white roses!!
—Milledgeville Times
scene were arranged on each side of
the altar. Just before the ceremony
little Miss Mariella Blain entered
and lighted the candles.
Immediately before the ceremony
Mrs. Edgar Long sweetly sang
CEMENT, B^LCK
“Beauty’s Eyes” and “I Promise
Machine Made of this Best Materials
You”, accompanied at the piano by
Mrs. Bertha Davenport.
To the
* $20. per^ Thousand
strains of Lohengrin’s wedding march
played by. little Miss Claire Riley,
Delivered in t a k e Wales
R o b ert W. M urray Prop.
the ten year old niece of the bride,
the bridal party entered. First came
Alturas Building Supply Company
PHONE 75
little Miss Ernestine Cates and
Phone 6
i'.Ifk
Alturas, Florida
Master Sam' Riley, drawing long
streamers of white tulle making an
aisle through which the bride and
her attendants passed.

□ o n

Beauty of Evergreens
Spoiled by Crowding
/Throughout the year there is noth
ing more pleasing or ornamental
around the base of the house than a
foundation planting of evergreens, but
in a good many instances it Is over
done by crowding. In a year or two
the shrubs grow together and only
their tops and faces can be seen, if
better judgment were used and the
jplants set more widely apart, so that
each plant could be seen separately,
:a much finer effect would be attained.
■Tut the taller varieties at the back,
but not too close to the base of the
•house, with dwarf varieties at the
front interspersed with -some upright
Junipers to take away any stiffness
!la appearance. The knife or shears
should be employed freely, for ever
greens can stand considerable cutting.
Many people do not like colors im
mediately about the house, but the
!varied greens of evergreens are rest
ful and at the same time they add a
touch of brightness to the home surjroundings. There are especially beau
tiful shades to be found in the fall
;and winter, from dark green to light
[green, yellow, golden and bronze,
purple blue, silver and white. One
who intends to have a foundation
:planting about his'home should visit
>the nurseries to observe the various
tones and shades before he makes his
selection of evergreen plants. It Is
‘really wonderful to watch the changes.
|For, like human beings, evergreens
become tanned in summer, and in win
ter return to their natural color.

Insulation of Walls
an All-Year Benefit

i
i

Home owners often overlook two
things! about insulation. They may
insulate their houses to reduce their
j winter-fuel bills without realizing that
they also get another benefit, greater
[comfort in summer. For insulating
materials prevent the passage of heat'
| through walls, roofs, ceilings and
other parts of the home. They pre[ vent it from passing out of warm
• rooms, in winter and from entering
i cool rooms in the torrid days of sum! mer. So Insulation is a hot-weather
Iproposition, too.
Many owners think that a home can
• be insulated only when it Is first built.
.They do not realize that a simple rei modeling job will lay- a cooling blan
ket over rooms that tend to get too
warm In summer.
, This applies especially to the bungai low or small two-story house with un
finished attic.' The whole roof is exi posed to the sun so the attic becomes
i hot and this heats the living quarters
i below.

Another Miracle of
Chrysler Quality
^The N ew L ighter Six

V. )

■ y i!

t!

The New lighter
C h r y s le r “ h o ”

Chrysler “60"
QuaUty Features

i T h e m a r k e t sq u a re , th e w a g o n s in th e
daw n,
T h e s tr e e ts lik e m u sic w h e n t h e i r
n a m e s a re said,
[ T h e S u n d a y sp ire , th e g re e n , u n tr a m 
m eled la w n —
T h ese b e th e , th in g s on w hioh th e i r
h e a r ts a re fed.
I
__D av id M orton, in “T h e T ow n."

Roof of High Importance
From both architectural and dec
orative standpoints, the roof treat
ment Js the keynote of the house. No
matter whether the roof is flat or
sloping, the handling of its color
will be one of the greatest factwg
!u adding to or taking from the atn+l ira n o c o

At

fhft- ifw ftlllm *

l

C
-

1 6-Cylinder Chrysler Motor.
2 54 brake horse-power.
4 5 to 25 m ilesin 7% seconds.

M an lo v ed n o t A th e n s in h e r g o ld en
days
M ore te n d e rly th a n th e s e , th e tr e e lin e d to w n ,
W h ic h , lacking: m u se s fo r a w ild e r
p ra ise ,
| L iv e s in th e ir h e a r ts in s t i ll a n d
sw e e t re n o w n .

Vis

f

3 60 miles and. more per home.

The Home Town

Jp
'

>v

Careless of Repairs

Playground Competition

iN ftpi

Lake Wales Pharmacy

It is indeed curious that, while we
i avoid, in so far as we caii, any depreIelation of our other investments, many
i of us do not adequately protect our
| home Investment. We are constantly
| paying “neglect taxes” on our prop
erties, which may be greater some
[years than the.goVerninent taxes,
f Some idea of the extent of our
Icarelessness may be gained from the
[knowledge that repairs to property,
due entirely to neglect, cost American
property owners about $1,800,000,000
a year. This truly appalling figure
indicates a very deplorable condition.
It is a sum nearly four times as great
as-the annual fire lor«, This condition Is due to utter care
lessness on the part of home owners.
The man who raises an awful “howl’'
if he thinks he is being “done” out of
a little money, often does not realize
that necessary repairs on his property
may soon cause him really big losses.
One hundred and seventy-eight cities
have entered 311 playgrounds and ath
letic fields In the national playground
beautification contest announced by
the Playground ahd Recreation Asso
ciation of America.
Forty-one states and Canada are
represented by - the cities competing
for the $5,650 in cash prizes and
nursery stock to be awarded by the
Harmon foundation.
New York is the most populous com
petitor, and Antrejdlle and Coward,
S. O., are the smallest, each boasting
100 persons. However, the metropolis
will not compete directly against the
villages, as all entering cities are di
vided Into three population groups.

I

BANANA SPUTS

/i

5 Easily 22 miles to the gallon.
6 7-bearing crankshaft.
7 Aluminum alloy pistons bat* ,
anced to sixteen one-hun
dredths of an ounce.
8 Impulse Neutralizer—N ot a \
balancer,but a device thatab - f
sorbs the natural impulse re- ,
actions common to all inter
nal combustion engines.

N o w com es th e n ew lig h ter six ,
Chrysler “60”—one more accomplish
m ent added to the roll of C hrysler
achievements.
A ll the superiority of Chrysler quality
has upset prior standards in the low er
priced six-cylinder field and has estab
lished in effect another new standard
for the w hole industry to fellow .
60 miles—and more—per hour (Chry
sler model numbers mean m iles per
hotir); lightning acceleration; Chrysler
symmetry of lin e - in all its striking
beauty; C hrysler phenom enal riding
ease; the coveted safety of Chrysler
hydraulic four-wheel brakes; impulse
neutralizer; oil-filter and air-cleaner;
seven-bearing crankshaft; full pressure
lubrication; roomy, luxurious bodies;
and that sound, substantial engineer
ing construction w hich in every Chry
sler car insures long life.

FREE
One Half Million
Votes To Purchaser
Of Any Chrysler
Car During This
Campaign.

N ever before in the history of the in
dustry have you been offered so much
value for your money.
That’s the result of Chrysler quality.
A nd Chrysler quality is a known
quantity. It means superiority of per
formance in each respective class, su
perior craftsmanship, superior value.
It means, In the case of the new fighter
six, C hrysler “w , that there isn ’t
a ckr approximating its price that can
begin to approach it in performance,
edmfort, safety, luxury.
It means that the new lighter six, Chry
sler “60” is sensational in its supreme
quality, its supreme value.
W e are eager to prove this to you. See
the new fighter six, Chrysler “60”; drive
it;— and you w on’t be satisfied w ith
anything less than i t

9 P urolator — th a t purifier# ’
your oil and saves repair bil-.v •
10 Centrifugal air-cleaner—that
saves repair bills.
11 Full pressure oiling sy stem insuring a film of oil in all
bearings, and thus guarantee
ing long life.
12 Semi-automatic phis manual ;
spark control.
13 Manifold heat control, im
portant in starting motor.
14 Chrysler greatersteering ease.
15 C hrysler hydraulic fourwheel brakes that make for
safe operation.
16 Levelizers, both front and
rear, which eliminate road
shocks, and insure greater
riding comfort.
17 Chrysler dynamic symmetry
of body design.
18 Great roominess combined
with Chrysler compactness
for easy parking.
19 Duco finish in striking color
combinations.
20 Full balloon tires, 30 x 5.25- ,

THE ABOVE CAR IS THE

GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
IN THE

HIGHLANDER SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY AT

RIDGE MOTORS, INC.

FREE
One Half Million
Votes To Purchaser
Of Any Chrysler
Car During This
Campaign.
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Every day, in every way, Lake
Wales grows better and bigger.

•1MMT
Lake Wales takes no backward
steps and mighty few in which it
whole people are not substantially in
unison.
« « !I
The Highlander is mighty proud of
those lively, snappy young folks who
are helping to give it the largest
circulation on the Ridge.

1 M T 1T

Free mail delivery may knock out
some of the morning chats that good
fellows were wont to have at the
postoffice as they met for their mail.
it it it
With A. T. Mann on the board of
county commissioners Polk county
can look forward to seeing the Polk
county end of the Vero Beach road
to the ocean pushed.

1T H 1T

A community Fourth of July like
th at which Lake Wales proposes to
celebrate for the delight and enter
tainment of its own “folk” has in it
the elements of the real Independence
Day spirit.
IT
Prof. Anton Hok has enlisted the
services of an array of musical tal
ent the like of which, could hardly be
duplicated in any other city of this
size in Florida" in putting on “The
Holy City’’ Sunday night at the
Methodist church. It will be a won
derful musical treat.

1MT !T-

Put a red mark on July 21 on your
calendar. Its the date tc vote for
the improvement of our town by add
ing many acres of park ground, a
bathing beach and a pavilion on the
lake to the many attactions the

Crown Jewel of the Ridge already
The Highlander is heartily in favor
possesses.
rather see an open canal between the
two lakes suitable for boating, so
We often find ourselves in the that pleasure boats could go from orfe
heartest accord with our co-laborer in of the whole plan, though it would
thjs vineyard, the writer of the lake to another.- Time will -«ome
Ridge Pole. Never more so than last when such a privilege will be highly
week when he declared; “To my mind esteemed.
this Ridge Region has a chance for
The smaller bond issue will put up
development that no other part of a public bathing place on the shores
Florida can surpass.’’
of Lake Wailes at a point where a
1MT1T
" . bathing beach is to be built from the
The new members of council, larger issue. The two plans more or
Messrs R. E. Read and J. M. Elrod less dovetail together. Such a -pavi
and the new mayor, V. A Sims, are lion will of course call for a care
buckling right down into the har taker to see that it is kept in proper
ness and it is certain that Lake use, but the city is at the size where
Wales is going to have a year of it can afford to hire some one for
first class administration with their that purpose and it will . be-- well
efforts and those of the hold over worth while to have a public -beach
councilman Messrs J. M. Tillman, where all may take a dip in the beau
Carence Thullbery and George E. tiful lake and where one may hire
Wetmore.
boats or keep those owned by private
persons. We believe that the whole
ir n n
Messrs Swearingen, Bullard and plan is worth while and that it sJiWidd
/;J"Bryant had much to do with the re pass.
cent visit of Chairman Fons Hatha
way of the State Board to Polk
county and his announcement that a
great deal of work would be done soon
on the roads of this county. Another
illustration of the good sense. in
Rev. T. L. Z. Barr and son Coke
sending men of standing and influence are in St. Petersburg this week attend
to Tallahassee.
ing the annual conference of the iM,
E. church
it n n
WORTH PASSING.
Mrs. George McLeohon , Mrs. J. A.
The Highlander believes that the Jenkins and Miss Gladys Jenkij^, of
two bond issues council has decided Bartow visited Mrs. T. L. Z. Barr on
Thursday.
to put before the people on July 21
Joe Briggs has returned from a 10
are worthy of the votes of every citi
days trip spent in Philadelphia1and
zen of Lake Wales.
One is for Atlantic City with the Shriners. iThey
$110,000 to build a bathing beach on was wonderful entertainment for the
Lake Wales and to reclaim much Shriners all along the road an<) all
ff-i
waste land .for playground purposes enjoyed theselves greatly.
Orville Barr son of Rev. and Mrs.
and the other is for $20,000 to put up
T. L. Z. Barr met with a very pain
a pavilion at the bathing beach.
accident several days ago ! He
The first and largest issue will not ful
and his brother were playing on-the
only complete the fill at. the lake but back porch at home when his foot
it will add from 30 to 40 acres of slipped causing him to fall chasHmg
land to the city’s park ahd play into a window and cutting his head
the right eye. Dr. took' six
ground area. There is now available above
stitches, a few hours later am in
$15,000 voted two years ago for an ternal hemorages took place- Which
athletic field, with which a fine ball necessitated the removal of
diamond, a football
field, tennis stitches and the tying-of artery,.. the
young man is doing- nicely under the
c.ourts, croquet grounds, and others care
of Dr. Wilhoyte.
can be put in. The money from the
bond issue will take care of the water
Basis of A ll A rt
connection between Lake Wales and
A great deni-of the Joy of life con
North Lake Wailes and will also take sists in doing perfectly-—orv at least
care of the storm sewer extensions to the irest of - one’s ability—every
that will be necessary through the thing he attempts to do. It Is this
Conscientious completeness which
filled property.
The smallest
If the city were to place the re turns work into art.
thing well done* becomes artistic.—
claimed land on the market and sell William Matthews.
it off as lake front lots it would
Get your watch and jewelry "re
bring more than it cost sand it will
be worth infinitely more, used as a paired at Nelson the Jewelers. All
work guaranteed, i
park and playground space.
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in small cities. One good paper isbetter than a dozen poor ones. One
TWO GEESE; NO EGGS
paper failing will give a town more
adverse publicity than it ever gave
(Leesburg Commercial)
will allow that one daily to be a credit good constructive publicity while it
was dunning.—Leesburg Commercial
Everybody not only admits but as to the city.
“As a result of the News starting
serts that the very first thing a com
munity has to have if it is going to up with the hard competition it made
Plant - City found itself in a short
amount to anything is a newspaper. time
with two mediocre papers, in
But it is frequently the case that place of the one paper that was ra t
when it comes time to pay the price, ed as cr.g of the best small papers
everybody wants “George” to do it. in the state. The merchants found
they had to advertise in two
When the paper is established that
papers instead of one to reach all
and going good, it is like the goose the people, and the readers /were
laying the golden eggs for the com obliged to subscribe for two papers
munity. ' •
instead of one to be sure they did
But the feed is limited and if the not miss something in the news lines
community----- or part of it-— -think Everybody lost, the town, the adver
two geese would be better than one, tisers, the readers and finally—the
and the other goose is bought and News—”
brought in, -there is disappointment.
The Courier is rapidly regaining
There is only feed enough for one the high position it held before, and
goose and when they divide it both wth the second paper out of the way
go on half rations^ get scrawny and Plant City will soon have a paper that
listless and good-for-nothing. And will do the town a great deal of good,
the goose that laid the golden eggs once more.
Friend—Do you run things at hemal
fails to materialize.
Chamber of Commerce and business
Mr. Meeks (cautiously)—Well, 1
.. No better illustration of this sit men generally Should investigate
uation was ever given than in Plant conditions thorough!v before they wouldn’t speak of It quite as rcnplng
City within the past six months. It give O. K., to newspapers starting —tbere’re retarding influences y’ know.
was a real tragedy to see the Cour
ier, that splendid weekly s6 lovingly
built by Wayne Thomas pass in
to other hands, £o to a daily and be
come so scrawny that is could hard
ly hold itself together. -The story
is well told by Major Hennig of the
Tarpon Springs Leader Fn these words
“The Plant City Daily News sus
pended publication last week, which
“FAIR PLAY”
is exactly what was expected in
newspaper circles for the past sev
Phones 67-167
eral months.
Plant City already
had a good paper in the Courier,
Florida
when the News «entered the field,
Plant City, double -the size of Tar
pon Springs, will have all it can do
to suport one daily in a manner that

6. V. HOWE

CO.

SOUTH FLORIDA
BUS SERVICE

\ . ..FILL UP ..THE BLN

LAKE WALES TO BARTOW
Connecting there for
Lakeland, Tampa, Sarasota, Arcadia
Punta Gorde, Fort Myers
Lv.. Lake Wales 7:45 A. M. 9:45 A M
12:30 P. M. 2:50 P M
Ar Bartow 8:20 A M. 10:30 A. M.
1:15 P. M. 3:40 P M
RETURN TRIPS
Lv. Bartow
8:45 A. M. 11:00 A.'M.
2:00 P M. 5:45 P M
Ar Lake Wales 9:30 A M 11:45 A M
2:45 P. M. 6:30 P M
All Busses make direct connections
at Bartow for Lakeland and Tampa
Bus Stand Opp. L. W. State Bank

with P ratt’s feed—It’s known as
the best and most wholesome for
all animals. They thrive on its
indredients—it makes them more,
valuable to you as workers and for
the market. .Your cows will give
more- and richer; milk on this feed.
HICKMAN’S FEED STORE

IfI P

of p e r f o r m a n c e

—

you
shouldmake before
buying any car
I 'H I S car has trem endous
X pow er-perform ance
ability never obtainable in any
car of this size or price before.
Full 4 0 -brake horsepow er is
delivered in a straight lin e
from its lo w -sw u n g engine
through to the rear-axle shaft.
T h e result is a speed capacity
th at is positively amazing.
T he Overland Six will tu rn in
a f o r t y f o o t circle. R e a r
springs are under slung and 52
.inches long. 141 square inches
of braking surface provide an
ample safety margin.
I t h as m ore in sid e sp ace.
More cubic feet than the aver
age car of this price.
T h e result is ample, comfort
for ,5 full-size passengers . .-. .
w ith plenty of room to step
in or o u t . . . room to stretch
your legs with the utm ost
ease.
The seats are wider, the w in
dow s larger, the doors m uch
broader. All features you’ll
certainly appreciate w hen you
inspect- rival cars of ,this price.
In fairness to yourself, come
in an d see th is rem ark ab le
automobile. B uy no car until
you do.
'

EXTRA!

Saturday and M onday Only

arrived 108 beautiful Crepe and Georgette summer
Dresses... They’re the latest styles and we have a' fine as
sortment of colors and sizes... They are- a wonderful foarat, each

$

15-95

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

$1

&

WE WILL SELL

$ i

TWO OF THESE DRESSES FOR ONLY

$ 16.95
Here’s a Dollar Day That’s really worth while Get your

W e ’ll place an Overland Six,at your disposal.
Drive and test it yourself. You choose the
foad. You pick the hill. You fix the traffic
point. You name the ruts, the turns, the
mud, the sand . . .
, <
W h at you’ll find will be a revelation. W ith
out side-sway or slipping or wandering . . . the
fairly hugs the road. You enjoy a surpris
ing feeling o f stable Equilibrium—its perform
ance will thrill you to the finger tips.

OVERLAND

SIX

SEDAN

pm ! T h e n e w W 1LLXS

^ § 1 ^ 3 S T f in a n c e pl a n
® F
jS m eans less m oney
s i / down, smaller
monthly paym ents;
and the lowest credit-cost in the industry.

A ll prices / . o. £. factory. W e reserve
the right to change prices and specifica
tions wilkout notice.

summer dress now... Come Early... These Bargains -Will
Not Last
Scenic H ighway G arage
, Phone’24

tt

hI

&
O

&

2

W. H. SW AN & CO
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
“SW AN S jELLS FOB LESS“ “SWAN SELLS S o B LF.s =

OVERLAND SIX

C

<r
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These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.

PAGE FIVE

Professional and Business Directory

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

CONNER—LAMB

YOUR PROTECTION-MY BUSINESS
JARVIS F.. DUBOIS ....
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
Telephone No. 2

Licensed Real Estate Brokers
Specialists in '

GARAGES

CABINET WORKS

REN T A L S
LAKE WALES'CABINET CO.
Manufacturers
High, Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
j;
First and Seminole Ave.

Reasonable Rates Charged
Listings Wanted.

FORD AND FORDSON DEALERS
MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 93
•
Scenic Highway

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway North
LAKE WALES GARAGE

Room 1$3, Real Estate Exchange

Phone 304

Believing in Lake Wales as they d«
the men and firms listed below are
[‘telling the world” Lake Wales is a
Good Town.

Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery .Co.

DRY CLEANERS

We will be glad to have the
news.
If yon have visitors Or if you
are leaving town, or if somk
one is having a party, or a wddding. Phone the Highlander.

1

OVER SEA DRY CLEANERS
ELECTRICAL GOODS

MILLINERS

Seei Us For Coreful
PRESSING,.CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,’ r i "PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

Contracting
HIGHLANDS-ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies,.
Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade

MISS ALMA WILSON
For m ry Cleaning, Pressing,—
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 86
First St., and Central Avenue

MILLINERY SHOPPE
BEST ADVERTISING

Mezzamine Floor

“The country newspaper in
proportion to its -circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.

- ” Associated 5. 10 and 26 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BLACKSMITHS

-GROVE CARETAKERS
CAFES
LASSITER & CARRAWAY

m*

GROVE C A R E T A K E R S
A N D EX P ER TS
A R M O U R ’ S F B B T I L I Z E R, S
SC H N A R R ’ S I N S E C T I C I D 'E S
V ftL £ £ j L i j O f i £ T
I D^E S

-CITRUS

liy T s lt S m

w w i d k t at aiiy Time.

.Lake Wates; FliWda-' ---- W ’Ph®®* 1S7i
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

Eat At The
:
ARCADE, LUNCH.
Morning—‘N oon—Night
Quality
Quick Service

if
> -

-COOLEY’S CAFE
“A Good Place to Eat”
HUNT BROS. INCC v
-Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We soljpjt your business. Agents

Park Avenue ,

,
for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real, Estate E»ehan^e Building. Phone 898
-

...

V

•

-;v

-’

• '. -

:■■ ■ , / '

.

. -V

'

' • '/ • ; -

"Warehouse, on-Seaboard, Slpir

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

Phone 128

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
- Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Phone
First and Seminole Ave.

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

FILLING STATIONS

SIGNS

■

ln»/rirmtimn
"Isn’t that rainbow glorious I”
Mated the honeymooning Husband, as
he and hie bride gazed at the wonders
•f Niagara falls. “Perfect,” she en
thused’. “I must get a dress like It.”—
London Weeb'y.

Phone 102-M

r ~

G.-G. SIGN CO. J j
Design and Pictorial A rt
Office: South side of
Townsend Lum ber Co.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

d e n t is t s

MUSIC TEACHERS

SIGNS

D R ^W j B. W ILLIAMS ■
* Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12'; X to 5
0 - . Phones:
Office 154; Residence; gp®

■£ ,
.Pictorial

Canfield Avcfme
Adjoining Walesbilt Hotel Site

TRA N SFER S

ENGINEERS
: DR. W. L. ELLIS

„U

Dentist
Office S e c o n d Floor Bank Bldg
LAKE WALES, FLA
- M

PHYSICIANS

C.:V. T U R N E R
-CONSULTING pENGINEER
j “N Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land an(f Sub-Divis^>n Surveys.
|1
Bartow, Florida'.

ARCHITECTS

DR. L.. C. -KINGSBURY -j
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Phones
Res. 1S7-B

D R.Q EO . MJCOATES^
$ | CK&opract0r.

' ", ,

)fEice S uite :-14-15r - Rhodesbilt Arcade
H oars 40 t o 12—2 , to 5 _
. Thursday by . A ppointm ent Only
P h ones: Office 488-J —Residence 69-1.
aronie Diseases and Nervous Disorders
~ -Given Special A ttention

J W EEK S BROTHERS:
TR A N SFE R
H auling
Phone I72-M
L A K E - W A L E 37s .... -'-TRANSFER
H auling f
| B ullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

JO H N B, THOMAS-

ice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg

Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
| Phone Lake Wales .400
LAKEl.WALES, FLA.' .
~

4 - .—

KOBERT- A. BANISGN
-- Registered Architect ,:
207' Bruce Smith Bldg.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
;. -—Plana and Specifications—

CONTRACTORS
J. .H. SHELTON;
Builder ..of Better Homes
j Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
' But 'How Good.”
. Glad - to talk With you ‘about ,
- estimates

JO H N W. LANNOM •
law yers

ACCOUNTANTS

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

-Law Offices of

B. B. BAILEY.
Bullard Building
Lake Wales, -Florida

m

Acme Service Station
; Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

- M ELIEN CO.
Scenes _

'VIOLIN LESSONS
Private Lessons, For Beginners
; E. P. Walters
4\7. Tillman Ave.
TDay""Pbo»e 333 Eve. 298-R

Hood Tires

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Phone. 178-M
Lake Wales - - - Florida

LW

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
sand , v
■ SAND p
” ’
None better'than-that mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
Trucked to any Point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel 201-m

WHOLESALE GROCERS

SERVE ALL
SERVICE STATION
Phone

.Bartow Road

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

Miller Tires

G U LF TO OCEAN
SERVICE STATION

CONCRETE PRODUCTS

PLUMBERS
/Phone No, 251-J
.Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products
Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

- Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

SHOE REPAIRING
Ridge Shoe Hospital
The best Material and Workman
ship is Our Motto
Phone 141-R
Park Avenue

WANT ADS PAY
IN
THE HIGHLANDER

Who Gets the Best ^Results?
Jones who invests a •certain amount of money in
newspaper spaced or Brown who spends as much or
riiore in fake form s of publicity?

KNUT I - NILSSON ■>
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S, King Carpenter, is a ;|
sample of our. work.

W. A. HENSON
General Builder
New and Old Work
::
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished; 117 Johnson Ave, W. P. O. Box 719;

FOR RESULTS
,TTQTP

W ANT -ADS IN
-THE HIGHLANDER

TED D ER ’S
B arber Shop
S anitary
Arcade

TAILORS
Brown “The Tailor”
Suits made to Measure
Altering and Repairing
Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Ardade

LAKE WALES

LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M
Regular
Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic hall
Visiting brothers invitee
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Secy.

MISS BELLE DAVIS
BOTTLERS

Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art Linens
Rhodes Bldg.

LAKE W ALES
BOTTLING'UO.

Public

Phone 164-M

Stenographers

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant
Audit Systems 4 Taxes
P. O. Box 752
Phone 175
Lake Wales, Florida ±

BARBER SHOP

Bartow Road

Phone 272
PHOTOGRAPHERS
ARCADE STUDIO
P. -W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade
FOR BARGAINS IN
USED CARS
SEE CLASSIFIED ADS
IN
THE HIGHLANDER 1

Public Stenographer
In Hesperides Office
Real Ustate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellowe.
Meet
•H g f, Friday night in the Maaenie Tempi.
Vffijting Brothers welcome.
N , G. Olid.
Shields; V. G„ L. S. H arris, Secretary,
R. Thomae, J r .
.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 141
KNIGHTS OF PYTHlAl
Meets every Tuesda;
night in the Masonic Hali
Visiting. Pythians c’ordi
ally in v ited .T rC . Chanc
C. C., Tom P e a s <
K. of R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. I
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each moj
In Masonic Hall. Visiting Rebekahs cc
daily welcome.
Mrs. 'A N N A YOI/ER.
G., Mrs. MYRTLE SHIELDS, W. g T^
ROSALEE SHAW Sec’y.

HAKE WALE » Chapter
107, Order 01 Eastern
Star ineeta a Masonic
Hall second t, Ja fourth
Thursday nig]
at 8
o’clock. Visitor) welcome.
Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, W.
M wr„i
Virginia
Conn, Sec'y.
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EVERYBODY

W ILL

All Prizes to Be Given Away Frq*e to Men, Women, Boys ^nd Girls, Residin
Ever. It Is Not Necessary to Be a Subscriber to Enter This Campaign, Y<
REMEMBER— EVER\
Commission. GET YOUR NOMINATION IN TODAY
/

4*

THE ADVISORY BOARD
It is the sincere aim of this newspaper to conduct this election from start to""finish in
a fair honorable and impartial manner. Every precaution has been taken to safe
guard the interest of participants and absolute honesty (in all dealings is guaranteed.
However, not all wisdom lies with any one man or institution, and for that reason an
Advisory Board has been decided upon whose functions shall be to decide any question
of sufficient moment that might happen to rise during the competition and from
which a committee shall be selected to act as judges and count the votes the last night
of the-election. The personel of the board, is aS' follow s:

T h e first step in o rd e r to becom e a can d id ate and com pete foi
I this issue; fill in y o u r n a m e and address and m ail o r d e liv e r to th e
| coupon entitles you o r th e person to w hom you m ight w ish
I you as a s ta rte r, and speed you on to w in. O nly one such ndjpnaf

GRAND CAPil

NEW LIGHT SIX CHRYSLER “60” COACH
Purchased From and on Display at RIDG

SPECIAL CASH tUND
A special fund has been set aside to be distributed in the form of salaries among the
active non-prize Winners on a 20 per cent basis. Any candidate who remains active
throughout the campaign making reports, but fails to win one of the big prizes offer
ed, will participate in this commission featured Think of it. 20 per ct. of every new sub
scription you. collect goes into your pocket if you fail to win a prize. This arrange
ment assures compensation to all candidates and means there will be no looers in this
race—Everybody Gets Something. For further information, telephone or write,^Cam
paign Dept., The Highlander, Lake Whies, Florida, Telephone 10.

Xv<^<*X-XX>X*X'S

SECOND GRAND PRIZE '
Nash Light Six Sedan - Value $1142
P urchased from and on display a t
P A G E M O TO R CO., L ake W ales

FOURTH and FIFTH GRAND PRIZES

HOW TO ENTER THE ELECTION
THE PLAN IN BRIEF
The object of this distribution is two-fold—-primarily
to increase the already large subscription lits of The
Highlander, to collect subscription payments from present
or old subscribers and at the same time to afford our
friends and readers an unparalelled opportunity to profit,
and in a big way, through their spare time during the
next few weeks. So it is a plan that works both ways
and to the ultimate good of all concerned.
In order to gain this end quickly and advantageously
the most valuable and attractive list of prizes ever offer
ed by a local newspaper in this section of the country has
been made ready for distribution -among, those who par
ticipate most heartily. Ambition and energy are the only
requisites fo r success.
The plan adopted is the fairest and most impartial
conceivable. The plan of the campaign is straight for
ward and pimple and is fully outlined in this announce
ment.
Let us be fully understood at the very outset that this
is not a “beauty’’ nor “popularity” contest but a strictly
legitimate competitive proposition for enterprising men
and women, and boys and girls, and one in whch he ele
ment of chance enters. One feature of this competition
is the fact that there will be no loosers in this race.

HOW VOTES ARE SECURED

Mi

$50 BANK A C C O U N TS

After a short time these coupons will be reduced to a
lesser number of votes. The only restriction, placed on
coupons is that they must be deposited a t the. campaign
department of The Highlander on or before the expiration
of the date printed thereon. Get yaur friends saving
these coupons for you—they will count.
The other and faster ways of*geting votes; is by secur
ing hew and renewed subscriptions to The Highlander. On
each subscription turned in a certain number of votes are
issued, carrying according to the amount paid and during
which “period” same are received at the campaign de
partment (see schedule of votes elsewhere. So you see
the more subscriptions you secure, the more votes you
can get and the better your chances are to capture the
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE.

At

LA K E
W A LES
ST A T E
BANK
C IT IZ E N S BANK, LA K E W A LES

A W A R D IN G O F P R IZ E S —T h e candidate over th e e n tire field
N ew Light S ix C h ry sler A utom obile. T h e n ex t highest th e Nash
awarded* T h o se w ho do no t w in a prize will be paid 20 p er ct. off all

EARLY START MEANS EASY FINISH I i f th e y c o m p ly w ith a ll t h e r u le s.
» nP* advantages
fldvflntfl(Poe <
Vr on
o rlir cstart
fo - .il
n
Mie
nifnal- . X
T/-»+
■
The*
of
an nearly
are
manifest.
Not
only do you have the time in which to secure] the winning
votes, but now and up to and including July, 12, you will
receive the maximum schedule of votes on subscriptions,
while those who put off entering untii a later date will
have to take-what is left.
Don’t loose valuable time waiting to “see ..what the
other fellow is going to do” but pitch right- in and show
the “other fellow” how to do it.

TO THE PUBLIC
The next step is to call on or write the campaign depertment for a free working outfit (consisting of a
The Highlander is .giving this mammoth prize election
special receipt book, sample copies of the paper and other and the management of this newspaper positively guar
information relative to launching an active campaign.) antees absolute fair and impartial treatment to any who
Thus equipped you have but to go to your Triends and participate.
' 2 '■
neighbors, relatives and acquaintances, and have them
This is^ easily the most worthy tnd most, liberal prize
clip all the free coupons from their paper or pay up a offering ever-: made the newspaper reading public in
subscription to The Highlander through you. That is all Nature’s Spot of Florida, aiid it now rests with the neterthere is to it. however you will win anything unless prising hustlers to get busy and get their share of the
you make the start; and while it will not-be a very dif good things offered. This is YOUR opportunity to se
ficult matter to capture one of the big prizes, neverthe cure, without one penny of cost, prizes th at would or
less you should start at once. You must plan out your dinarily take months, even years
self-denial and sav
campaign the same as any successful business man plans ing to acquire—and here they are offered to you in ex
out his work for a season, and above everything else let change for just your spare-time and efort the next few
no onexdiscourage you, but stick to the finish. Anything weeks. Tt will behoove prespective parieipants to en terworth having it worth striving for. A few short weeks their names NOW and be among the first in the field."
and you may rbe riding in your own automobile.
Remember, EVERYBODY, WINS in this great distri
It takes votes to win, and votes are secured in two* bution, and your prize will be just as great as you wish
, ways: First by clipping the coupon appearing: in each to make it. I t ,is truly the best spare-moment business,
'issue of The Highlander.^ Begin by gathering them now. proposition ever ofered our readers.
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F R E E V O T IN G C O U P O N
IN THE HIGHLANDER “EVERYBODY WINS”—
GRAND GIFT CAM PAIGNGOOD FOR 100 VOTES

I hereby cast FREE VOTES to the credit of
Miss, Mr. or Mrs.

. NOMINATION COl
Nomination Blank in The Highlander
Campaign.
'
I hereby enter and cast 5 /|T _ 5 ^ fo :
Miss, Mr. or Mrs.
...............
Address
as candidate in The Highlander “Ere
Distribution.
NOTE—Only one nomination blank
candidate nominated.

Address
This coupon, neatly clipped out, with name and address bf>
the candidate, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign
Department of The Highlander, Lake Wales, Florida will
count as 100 FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything
to cast these coupons for your fayorite candidate, and
you are not restricted in any sense in voting them. Get
ail you can and send* them in—they all count.
Do not Roll or Fold... Deliver in Flat Package.
Note—this coupon must be voed on or before June 26

MAIL 'OR SEND THESE
FOR INFORMA1
The Highlander, Lake Wales, Flori
Gentlemen:—Please send me retailed
Interested in your Gift Distribution,
Phone
Name

Address.

PAGE SEVEN

FT DISTRIBUTION
THE

■

m

■

Wl

m

SOMETHING!

■
■

^siding in Lake Wales and Adjoining Territory. Costs You Nothing Now or
8- fy<>» Are Guaranteed an Automobile, a Prize o f Lesser Value or a Cash
VERYBODY W INS!
' :
*
.
'
.

T\

mpete for a pnz6» is to clip the nomination coupon appearing in |
r©r to| the campaign department of TH E H IG H L A N D E R . This -1
^ . l ^ g p i n a t c , to 5,000 F R E E VOTE^jwThese votes are given
1 nomination coupon will be accepted for each candidate.

Vote Schedule and Subscription Prices to THE HIGHLANDER
Up to and including
July 12 the following
number of votes will be
issued on ^subscriptions.
6 months
- 4,000 votes
1 year 1
10,000 votes
2 years
30,000 votes
3 years
75,000 votes
4 years
150,000 votes
5 years
250,000 votes
Sixty Yhousond Bonus
votes this period on each
pew year’s Subscription.

kPiTAL ^PRIZE
DA(M-VALUE $1,425: FULLY QUIPPED
at RIDGE MOTORS, INC, Lake Wales

is ^ n y ^ ^ r o f ^ u b s M l n t i m n ^ t " ? nn^T f
for T A T o tt
6

THIRD GRAND PRIZE
Orthophonic Victrola Value $160.00

3. The winners of the prizes will be decided by their ac
credited votes, Said votes being represented by ballots is
sued on subscriptions anO oupons clippeiNxom the papers
4. Candidates are not confined to their own particular
town or community in which to secure the subscriptions,
but may take orders anywhere in this section, or for that
matter anywhere in the United States.
5. Cash must accompany all orders where votes are de
sired. There will be no exceptions to this rule. Candi
dates will be allowed to collect subscriptions and renewals
as well as entricly new subscriptions ad votes will be is
sued on both alike.

re held polling the greatest number of votes will be awarded the
e Nash Roadster, and so on down the list until all prizes have been
ct. of all newsubscription money they turn in to The Highlander,

it 5 / / " ^ f o r

S t r e e t a n d n u m b e r ................... .................... .................

lighlander “Everybody Wins” Gift

m
lO W n Or O lt y ......................... ....................................... .
•
S ig n e d
............................ C...............................

nination. blank accepted for each

NTD THESE COUPONS
INFORMATION
ke Wales, Florida
nd me retailed information.
t Distribution.
ddress.

■ <r

C I T O a r D iiy r iA A T r»rw"rr»rkXT ■
©U B b L K IP T IO N C O U P O N
GOOD FOR 20,000 VOTES
'

xTQTnJ.Vctlxie .............................................
a s c o n t e s t a n t to T h e H ig h la n d e r c a m p a ig n
^

G

'

~

■

ArlrivpQa

-

7. Votes cannot be purchased.
Every cent accepted
through the election department must represent subscrip
tions.

I I

12, In case of . typographical or other error, it is under-

T h i s c o u p o n w i l l c o u n t f o r 2 0 ,0 0 0 v o t e s
w h e n p r o p e r l y f i l l e d o u t a n d b r o u g h t Or
s e n t t o t h e C a m p a ig n D e p a r t m e n t
O u lv
JWs, r. , ,
F S mT
; v u n lJ
o n e o t t h s e s c o u p o n s w ill b e c r e d ite d to o n e

| ! |
x x
I t
f
X
1 I

correction upon .‘the same.
’
^ ^°T
nece®sary
statement, assertion or promise, either written or
yerbf 1!1Imade by at?y ?f. tb5 ,sollci,t?.r®’ agents* or candidates, Will be recognized by the publisher or the campaign
management.

c o n te sta n t.

i

A U U 1 C 9 B ,-..... ......... .................................. .

I am

6. Votes are free. It costs' the subscriber nothing extra
to votes for this favorite. Subscribers should ask for
votes when paying subscriptions,

8. Votes are not transferable. Candidates cannot with
draw in favor of another candidate. Should a candidate
„ withdraw fro mthe race his or her votes will be cancelled
x Neither will it be _permissable for candidates to give or
£ x ^rans^er subscriptions* to another-candidate. Votes on
X f such transferred subscriptions will be subpect to dis¥ X qualification at the discretion of the management.
X f 9collusion on the part of candidates to nullify comX <|> petition, or any other combination, arrangement or efX x fort to the detriment of candidates of this newspaper will
i
1
be t°le.r?ted- Any candidate or candidates netering
X
into or taking part m : such an agreement, arrangement
I T ® effort, will forfeit all right to a prize or commission.
% X 10. Any ballote issued on subscriptions-may be held in
$ & reserve and voted at the-'descretion of the candidate. The
% % Printed coupons, appearing from week to week in the paper
X must be voted before the expiration date eppearing thereX x onS w U ' Jn
cvent of a tie for any of the prizes a prize ldenJ> X.tiQal in value will be given each tying contestant.

.

The Highlander “Everybody Wins”

W,00 3 Yrs............ . $9.00 4^Yrs/...........$12.00 5 Yraf

. 2. No employes or blood relatives of any employe in the
Highlander Business office is eligible to enter this distri
bution. The Highlander reserves the rig h fto reject any
nomnation.

$25 MERCHANDISING ORDERS
ON LOCAL STORES

p ip o fr
r IK a l

*

From Aug. 2 to 7 Inc.
the following number of
votes will be fSsued on sub
scriptions.
6 months
11,000 votes
1 year
5,000 votes
2 years
15,000 votes
3 years
40,000 votes
4 years
90,000 votes
5 years
175,000 votes
Twenty thousand Bonu^
, votes this period on each
new year’s subscription.

tssued ^ ith eVef^ “Club” of Subscriptions turned^n. A club
“ 4
»«til « « . have
You t u e d i t

1. Any reputable man, woman of child residing in Lake
Wales, or surrounding territory, is Eligible to enter
this election and' compete for a prize. Nominations may
be made at any time during the first three periods of
the election,

Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth Grand Prizes

ATIOljr COUFAN

............. **’76 1 Yr- ..........2vYrs...................... .

From July 26 to 31
the following number of
votes will be issupd on sub
spriptions.
. )
6 months
2,o6o~w>tes
1 year
6,000 votes
2 years
20,000 votes .
3 years
45,000 votes
4 years
100,000 votes
5 years
175,000 votes
Thirty^ thousand Bonus
votes this period on each
new year’s subscription.

$15,00

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Purchased from and on display at
SCHOLZ MUSIC COMPANY, Lake Wales

______„

From .July 13 t a 24 in
clusive thefollowing numb
er of votes will'be issued
on subscriptions:
6 months
3;000 votes
1 year ’
8,000 votes
2 years.
24,000 votes
3 years
60,000 votes
4 years
125,000 votes
5 years
200,000 votes
Forty thousand Bonus
votes this period on each
new year’s subscription.

-

f Stood that neither the publisher nor the campaign man-

f

14. Every candidate 1s an authorized agent of The High
lander and as such may collect subscription payments
from present as well as from new subscribers.
15. Extensions of .subscriptions will receive votes accord
ing to the vote schedule m effect when the first subscrition was paid, except that no extension Votes will be given
in the final period.
16. It is distinctly understood apd agreed that candidates
will be responsible for all moneys collected, and that they
will remit such amount in full at frequent intervals or on
demand of the campaign department.
17. There will be several big prizes awarded, besides a 20
per cent, cast commission to all ACTIVE non-prize winn
ers, but it distinctly understood in the event ANY can
didate becomes INACTIVE, failing to make a weekly
cash report, he or she will, at the descretion of the man
agement become disqualified and thereby forfeit all right
to a prize or commission. '
18. To insure absolute fairness in the awarding of prizes,
the ^race will be brought to a close under “sealed ballot
box ’ system, and will be under the personal supervision
of two ori more judges selected from the Advisory Board.
During the last few days, of the election, the box—locked
and sealed—will repose in the valts of a local bahk, where
candidates and their friends will deposit tdieir final col
lections and reserve votes. And not u nt i lt he race has
been declared closed will the seals be broken, the box un
locked, and the judges begin the final count. In this way
no one even the campaign manager, can possibly know
the voting strength _of the respective candidates which
’l precludes any possibility of favorism and insures fairness
to the minutest degree.
19. The Highlander reserves the right to amend or add to
the rules of this election if necessary for the protection of
the interest of both the candidaes and his newspaper.
The right is also reserved to increase and add to the list
of prizes.
20. The Highlander guarantees fair and impartial trea t
ment to all candidates but should any question arise, the
decision of the management will be absolute and final.
21. Sixty thousand'extra votes will be given on each new
yearly subscription during the first period of the cam
paign; forty thousand during the second period; thirty
thousand extra votes will be given each new yearly sub
scription during the third period, and twenty thousand ex
tra, votes will -be given on each new yearly subscription
during the last week of the campaign.
Opportunity
Votes will be issued from time to time during the first
period. Votes will be issuer on Adv., Cards. There will
-be no long term subscriptions accepted, and no change
or extra votes given with the exception of those men
tioned in* these rules and regulations.
,22. Campaign opened today—closing August 7, 1926
All extra vote certificates will be issued at the close of
the third period.

I n a c c e p t in g n o m in a t io n s c a n d id a t e s a g r e e to a b id e b y t h e a b o v e r u le s .

PAGE EIGHT
a thorough explanation of the value
NOTICE TO CREDITdRS
OF COUNTY JUDGE publication hereof which is May 14th, A. DM
of public Health Work. This pro IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE IN COURT
19.26;
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
gram .w as arranged by Mrs, H. K,
MRS. BETHA MARGILETH.
OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
OF..FOLK
COUNTY,
FLORIDA
Murphy, Mulberry, who is the chair
, A dm inistratrix. Babson P ark , Fla.
IN E E ESTATE- OF
.. IN B E ESTA TE OF
;
B.
‘3 *; Wood, Deceased.
M
A
Y
-1
^
1
-2
8
, J U N E 4-11-18-25; JU L Y 2-9
man of the Federation Health com To all "C reditors, Legatees, D istributees and ,
M argileth, Deceased.mittee.
. NOTICE
- .•
°
Ci^ditors, Legatees, Distributees and - : ^
‘ all - ^Persons , having Claims or Demands
- . Persons having .. ClNfcms o r D em an d
Mrs. Douglas Black, Auburndate; agaihfet said E state:
th e «^li50pe/ t3^ owners o f Lake W ales,
ag
ain
st
aaid
E
sta
te
;
\
Florida.
The
office
of
City
T
ax
-Assessor is
each o f you, are hereby notified
president of the Federation presided andY ou;-and
in th e Cbuncti room in the Bullard
to present any claims and de ■
a ? d ,each o f yoii, a re hereoy notified open
over the business session of the day m andsrequired
building.
We
urgently
request
all
pro p erty
which you, or any of you, m ay have
to p resen t any claims an d dein her own efficient manner.
ag ain st th e estate of E. J . Wood, deceased, m ands which "you o r any of you, 'h la y have owners to,, m ake re tu rn of n il ‘property in
theCity
so
we
can
g
e
t
your
pro
p
erty
assess
of Polk .County, Florida, to th e County *5®in,s t
estate ^of E .-G . M argileth, de
The Education committee led by late
Judge o f Polk County, Florida, a t his office ceased, la te of Polk County, Florida, to the m ent has been made. .
Mrs. Ethel Sweringen, Winter Haven in
the Courthouse a t B artow , Florida, w ithin County Judge of Polk County, Florida, a t his ed properly and save "the change of t e r ‘assess,
iWj;' r;':
v C. D. A h r
has petitioned the county authorities twelve m onths from date of firs t publication office
. in th e Courthouse at. Bartow, Florida,
Ti,
,4 ; 0
Crty Tax Assessor
w ithin twelve months- from ' d a te of firs t June,
to appoint a Supervisor for rural h ere which is May 14th, A. D., 1926.
ll-.18-2o
%
M ISSOURI WOOD,
schools. In this they had hearty co
A dm inistratrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
operation from the various county MAY 14-21-28, JU K E 4-U-18-25, JU L Y 2-9
welfare organizations, Kiwanis, Ro*
tarians and others. . Wider informa
SEEDS
Origin of Cynotttre
tion as to ’ the needs of the schools
Will do doubt bring all needed' shcool *. The word "cynosure” comes from
To
plant now
officers..
Greek Kynosoura, meaning "a dog’s
•The “Subject of
beautification the
New
Crop
ready
for prompt delivery
brought out a round table discussion tail.” The dog’s tail is another same
for
the
constellation
of
the
lesser
Celery
Egg plant
in which the danger of the spread
of the obnoxious thistle, the penalty .Rear, which contains the North star,
' Pepper Turnips *
against dumping trash or posting •the fixed point around which ail tke
signs along the county highways, the other constellations revolve. Hones the
<>
value of rqad side and of curb mark- word cynosure is applied to one who<>
KILGORE SEED CO/
it
ers, and the importance of the pre«- :attracts general attention, the benseryation of natural beauty were men'4 ■ter toward which all eyes are dlthe Bred Right Seeds’
tinned. A special committee was rebteti.
Plant
City, Florida
appointed to attend the m eeting,of
the county Beautification committee
in Bartow, June 1ft
Mrs. Mort Brown, sponger for SEABOARD AIR LINE
Camp Miller made the address of
TRAIN SCHEDULES
welcome to th e . Federation giving
WjEST
E A S E WALES;,
the history of the Camp, and Mra.
Blanch Goodman, Lake Alfred, pleas (Lake Wales,Mountairt Lake
antly responded; Miss Godbey re
Highland Parjc, Babson
ported that the Camp had been In
use since May IS, two. camps having
Park)
been held for the club girls, the first
L
E
A
V
E-'
A R R IV E *
with an attendance of 36, and the
i>.ra.—Jaxvffle - New York,— 8:16 jj.m. .
second attended by 53. The Womans •12:30
12:29 e.m.—JaxviUe -;N e w York— 3:40 i m
camp had a total attendance of 60. ,9.52 * . m i —Jaxvil!e-New York —7.18 p. m
p.m.—Tam pa-St. P e te r s t’g— 3:05 p.m.
Two more camps will be held to ac 18:40
3:20 s.m .—Tam pa-St. P etersb 'c—•'3:00 a.m.
comodate' the club girls apd the camv BHgtQ
a.m.—Sebring-P. P . Beach—12:29 a.m
will .be in use for that purpose until ‘8:2u p.m.—Sebring-W. P . Beach—12:20 p.m.

jreat lesson men should learn from Nature
l cooperation brings success!
th at rain and sunshine work together
the world with health and happiness,
tly the elements contribute
td r service for w e benefit of man—
fprce, though gr6at or small may be its duty,
well its p art in God's unfailing plah.

*98

t

colorings of flowers.
I and thb kiss of Jfih V -

the (harm of ftiw & tim *
.
with delight
out the aid of w inters rest, all Nature
’ould soon become exhausted and decay;
Ju st 90 does darknttA rivfc hew strength and vigor
And fit creation for another day.

of

then, borrow wisdom from the seasons,
And knowledge th at shall guide us as We go
Along the busy path o f life’s endeavor.
Let us remember th at wo all may know
»ucee« when each is faithful in his service,
. And mindful of the needs o f other men;
For what we give In tru e cooperation
Will surely .come to bless our lives again.

~-r'\

•11:45 a.m.—Lake Wale?

0.

The abundant picnic luncheon was
spread a t noon and there was also
mireh pleasure in the social greet
ings o f'th e hour. ...
; • .S'.-.

ta w m .c e H w th o i’nf. a

WOMENHEARD
, GOODTALK ON
' HEALTH MATO

fromToday

Had; Interesting Camp Meet^ ing at Camp Miller
Last Wf§k;{

What will ypur Car be worth Then?
Or in TwoYears? Q r m FIVE ?

umm.

:

— 3:45 p.m

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

G. W. BLECK, Agent
Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

BUILDING FOR
•• P e r m a n e n c e .

"

The talk made by Dr. W. M. Bevis
before the meeting of the Polk county
Federation of Womans Clubs at Camp
.Miller Wednesday June 9 was an in
teresting port ?f ths days progra
• ^ e"-Cunty Health o ffic£
“UU tL.ector of the county Health
Cjnit, toward the establishment of
which the Federation devoted effort
last year. He told of the work ac
complished during Jtffie six 'morfths
in which the Health Unit has, function
ed. ■ A large number of school child
ren have been examined especially in
the rural districts, and have been in
spected and wore found in good con
dition, with few .exceptions. " The
slaughter pens have beflp inspected
jind have been assisted in -planning
improved arrangements’ and more
sanitary equipment. Control in in
fectious diseases Such a ? smallpox*]
•diphtheria and scarlet fever has been
sought and educational wdrk ldoking
especially toward the elimination of
mosqUiloes, flies and hook worm has
been fostered. The number of Ques
tions asked Dr. Bevis indicated the
interest: in- his work by the company
present.
On imotion of Miss Godbey, county
Home1 Demonstration Agent, the
Federation gave a vote'.of special ap
preciation of Dr. Bevis services, and
promised hearty, cooperation Jnv. his
plans.; '
Miss Mettinger, Bed Cross. nurse,
Winter Haven was the ’second speak
er under the Health program given

' Specify Diamond Sands

These vital questions create no worry
in tfte minds Pf Dodge Brothers owners,

Florida’s Best Sand
is Ideal for all

Six, eight and even ten years of faith
ful service—with mileage running well
into six figures—is not an uncommon
record for Dodge Brothers Motor Car.
In fact, 90% of all the ca rs Dodge
Brothers have built are still in service
—an astonishing record, w hen you
think of it—and ample justification for
Dodge Brothers w ell known slogan—

'¥», . u s -

BUILDING PURPOSES
Ask Your Local Jobber
|

Long Life!

JOHNSONMOTORCO
Delivered ..
ROADSTER .............. 1 ;

.$978.'

TOURING CAR ....... ........ ... 5982.
COUPE .. .... ||§ §
SEDAN

Do

d e e

.....T..::;. $1634.

-ft’l - ? . ! ’ '$ % £ $1092.

B

r o t h e -r s

M OTOR C A R S

INSURANCE
Get

Rid of

Roaches
T h e y craw l u p w a te r pipes a n d th ro u g h
©racks—b u t y o u c a n sto p th em forever*
B ee B ra n d In se ct Pow der w ill k ill e v ery
(w e T t S p rin k le , o r blow i t in to e v e ry
—
crevice — a ll arQund y o u r
k itchen a n d p a n try . - I t ’s
M
harm less - to m ankind, do*
m estic anim als, birds an d p ets
of all k in d s, b u t d e a th to
r s t i r roaches.
I t also kiOs^ A nts, Fleecy
<
Flies, M osquitoes, W ater
B u g s, B ed B ugs, M oths. Lice on Fow l, a n d
afiany o th e r house a n d g ard en insects.
G e t ‘B ee B ra n d i n Ted sifting to p can s
a t y o u r grocer's o r druggist's. H o u seh o ld
sizes, 10c a n d 25c. O th e r sizes', 50c andl
$1.00. PufFer gun. l Oc.
I f your dealer c a n t supply
yo u , send u s 25c fo r large
household size. G ive dealer’s
n a m e a n d a sk fo r free book
le t, " I t K ills T h e m ," a guide
f o r killing house a n d garden
p e sts.

M cC orm ick &

is your only
protection
v

Insure
w ith US

Co., Baltimore. MdL

Thullbery
Realty & Insurance Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

This Nash Light Six 4-DOOR
Sedan offers you feature aftetfeature others in its field do N O T —
plus an unequaled BRILLIANCY
in performance. A drive in it
i s a real T R A V E L -T R E A T .

PAG E M OTO R CO.
Telephon e 2 8 G

. Seeiwc H ig h w a y N o rth
(JSMk
B S B S S Z Z f*
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that New York crowd where money
is concerned especially when backed
THE RIDGE POLE
by bitter prejudice. I saw Firpo the
By D. L V.
_
Foreigner robbed of a just decision
in the fcempsy contest. However as
I will start this number of The ton, and when the champion failed W. F. was no doubt carefully guarded
his friends as to what he ate or
Ridge Pole with1 a proper considers-j did he chid him severely, not at by
drank, the natural explanation is
tion
of - the Stribling-Berlenback all, he let some tears fall sympathe that he was badly over trained so
contest not as. a prize fight, but, as tically on Mickey’s velvet paw, and that he could not do .himself any
him with gentle explanations where near justice, in th at case hjs
a study in compensative pSIitics, there necked
of why and wherefore, but against immediate guardians are to blame for
is more politics than pugilists in these young .Stribling he spits out poison
his defeat.
»
New York City affairs, and also as venom, perhaps the name of Mickey
In conclusion let us listen to the
an estimate in comparative section sounds .sweeter in his ears. “They evidence of the v estimable George
alism, taking as my text the com tell me he’s a hound,” mimics Igoe Daley in his column “Sport Talk”.
ments on this fight, in The New and I sefem to see a stag-hound with Now in his Daley Dozen, is this crit
icism. “He spoiled what promised to
’ York World, as registered by Charles a yellow cur snapping at his heels.
It is important to note what Dr. be a real battle by flinching before
' Daly in his sport column which is on
Walker
the
“commission
medic”
the half shell and does not run the
the stabbing blows to the body that
entire length, his idea would not has to say of Stribling’s condition be ruined him.” If it was not for its
fore
the
fight.
He
found
Stribling’s
sinister import this sentence would
•carry th a t far, and those' of Hypo
Igoe, whose hottentotish disposi ion heart racng like a crazy motor, blood be comical. This Berlenbaek has. the
pressure
20
points
above
normal
and
kick of a mule, and the average boxat times does not belie his name in *
there _ was the tell tale signs of a fighter would not have been content
the least.
terrific mental strain going on in to “flinch” as. Mr. Daley so thought
I wish to make my own position _Stribling’s head.”
clear. I have seen Stribling fight | Then the eminent Dr. Walker gave fully puts it, but would have doubhatd
on two occasions, but I have never .it out privately that he would either up and sought immediate repose on
been an enthuasist for his peculiar but be knocked out or fall down within the canvas or instead would have.tineffective style of milling, as not tend eight rounds. “He’s in a stage of cannot it around the ring like George
ing to making the contest exciting utter collapse, He can’t possibly put Carpenter did in the second i;ound
two much hauling and wrestling in up a fight under the conditions that of his contest with Dempsey, yet none
other words, iior could I forsee him Irrevail. He’ll not go eight rounds, has ever called in question the brave
as a prospect for championship he can’t. Poul may not even get the ry of the Frenchman. Even D. G» D.
honors in the heavy weight class, but chance to knock him out. He’ll fall speaks of Stribling’s bull like rushes
I hope he grabs them just the same, down and out”. Yet this distinguish to stall off the champion, he did ho
to the disappointment of the critics ed medico passed Stribling as fit to consecutive - backing away, and jtt
and crooks in New York City. Furth go on with such a terific hitter a s j takes a fighting heart to keep closing
er more I am not a Southerner, and Berlenbaek. Instead of calling as j in on Berlenbaek, lybci’S the fighter
|
I would not be enthusiastic about predicted, in spite of his wretched j knows that he is L-ing.
my chance before a jury if my op physical condition, Stribling showed, Finally there is George Daley s
ponent was a native son, so I have his inherent courage by going t he caption that reads thus:
“Young Stribling’s Day. Gonq,
no bias in figuring in a verdict in,; route of 15 rounds with the champion
the case of young Stribling vs New and did you ever see Berlanback hit, now is there anything fair or deceht
in fuch a heading. Here is a youhg
York and its critics, etal.
talk of a trip hammer, I know of no
just past, his majority and be
This Hypo Igoe, whose name reads other contestant who would have fellow
he loses one bout through be
like , a druggists prescription and gone over eight rounds in the condi cause
ing over trained they spout glee
•bad medicine a t that, is nastily bitter tion in which Stribling was. Berlen- fully
he’s through, down and out, jit
'i n his criticism of Stribling. “He back in his after-statement paid the looks as though the phrase was fath
put his tail between bs legs and went challenger a fine tribute for his cour er to the wish. When Jack Dempsey
yelping for iover,” says our old age under severe in fact terible pun put up a poor exhibition against Tcjm
friend Ignorant. The record of the ishment.
was he read out of the game.
fight; round by round and blow- by j Followers of the game remember Gibbons
Not for a moment, but how quipk
blow proves this to be in popular par what happened to Jefferies, how daz these
are to seize the firjst
lance a deliberate lie. Hypo-Chon- ed he was by something akin to fear, chance critics
to give young Saribling ;.a
driac claims that all th at that Ber- and how he was in a state of partial raw deal. It s bad enough to break
lanback had to do was to 'b rin g bis collopse when he fought Jack John
man physically but to break pis
black broWs together in a frown and son. Now these particular New-York aspirit
and morale is dastardly and-on
Stribling was scared; stiff, absurd critics are trying .to pin the badge of the average
is just what would
on the face of it, a boy who for years the yellow streak on this Southerner happen from that
such attacks that have
has fought all-comers, at all times- who has just reached his majority, been made against
Stribling by Hypo
and,under all sorts of conditions, who and who has shown in numerous bat Igoe and George Daley.
had met Berlenbaek before and got- tles that he did not know what fear * It looks very much as though .wh^n
a draw with him. However it is true was. Was he paralyzed with fright W. L. was done for as a present boxStribling was over trained, badly so, when a few weeks ago he met the •office attraction in New York, the
the Risko fight was only a few big Cleveland B miser Risko, who had critics were released to show their
weeks back, in May I think, and already licked Berlenbaek, well not true animus, and like a pack of hy
several scrimmages in between, no so far as you could notice it, in fact
they were out to get the wound
pugilist can do -that sort of thing he trimmed the Big Feller. Indeed enas
ed
quarry.
But mark mtf words
and get away with it. He would have several of these gentlemen of the Met young Stribling
will-come back better
been wiser to have taken the penalty ropolitan Press, might be in better equipped, than ever, to *confound the
for a pound oVer weight and won the business, say bootlegging or .the critics and the croakers. \ He has
championship.
stick-up game, than panning young skill, intelligence and courage, and
I wonder why Hypo, Igoe in his Stribling,' in a way calculated, to these are sufficient—even New York
article in the N. Y. World of June 12 break the spirit of any youth.
connot eventually beat such a comThere was ’a press dispatch that binatiom
adapted such a nasty and detestable
Stated
that
evidently
something
had
attitude toward young Stribling in
defeat.-, True he may have been happened to young Stribling between
T he H ard P art
t sore because he had predicted Strib- the time : he -arrived in' New York
A word to the wise is sufficient, but
and
the
evening
of
the
fight.
Now
: ling was a sure winner but if memory
have to find the wise first.—Bar
serves me correctly he -picked Mickey between you and me and the post’ of you
Walker to beat Satyo down at Scran the gate I would’nt put anything past tlesville Enterprise.

Keep Orange on Menu
Oranges have many claims made
for them, including those of improving the complexion, easing sore throats,
soothing the nerves; helping to cure In
fluenza, and curing insomnia.
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Hard-Boiled Philoaopny

Duck Ncala in Treea

Nothing can happen to me that has
not happened to thousands of others.
If they can stand It I can.—The Broad
caster.

The wood duck, the Beau Brummel
of all wild fowl. Is often referred to
as the tree ducks The reason for this
is that very often it nests in trees ad-jacent to water, remarks the Milwau
kee Journal, in Arkansas it is called
W hy He Couldn’t Pay
the squealer, deriving its name from
Shoreditch Debtor’s Wife—I am sure the peculiar call It makes.
my husband would pay if he could,
poor dear, but he no sooner borrows
Remedy for a Remedy
anything than they ask him for it
A household magazine says a room
back.—London Tit-Bits.
may be freed front tobacco odor by
mixing formaldehyde, lemon oil, euca
Skeptical Motorists
lyptus oil and alcohol and allowing
That there are
lot of skeptics it to evaporate slowly. This odor In
among motorists is shown by the num turn may be eradicated with a strong
ber who doubt that the “Danger’* cigar.—Detroit News.
sign at railroad crossings means what
It says.

Expansion in Babies
During each of the first six month!
after birth the average child Increase!
his weight by one-flfth.

Violin Bows
The wood used for making the best
violin bows comes from the swampj
forests of Brazil.

Result of an Inch of Ruin
An inch of rain means about JLOil
tons of water to every acre.

Battling Math Ox
Tbe musk ox of Canada, upon scent
ing danger, form Into line facing their
foe as quickly as would a regiment of
soldiers, and stand- ready for an at
tack.

•R -R -R R A Y ’S

Before you are persuaded, by
an extra allowance on your old
car, to buy some car you might
not otherwise choose, compare
the new car offered you to BuicV

ROACH ROUTER
a n

iw o r w e w ^ r v v p o w d c r

GUARANTEED TO RID
Yo u r p l a g e of r o a c h e s .
wti-wnsnj n kimw.mmumu urns
soldbyGfiecens a n d
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NANNUM ST
TAMPA FLA

In 86c

M < i 25c I u m l
MAP OHM M CIVEW PROMPT ATTENTION

Does it have a "scaled chassis’5?
H as it a to rq u e ru b e ■drive?
H a s it m echanical 4- -wheel
b rak es? Has it Si :ter* p la te ,
multiple - '5V ''’inch,? Has it a
Fisher b<xiy? K * *1 adequate
and efficient. *.t
-v»de ‘en icc

LAKE WALES

IS MY HOME
Your rooms will reflect In
dividuality and distinction when
done by an
Experienced Decorator
who specializes in fine wall
work. I also Decorate and re
finish furniture to match your
decorations. -

C. N. REEVES
Lake Wales
First & ByFard Sts.
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1 do particular work
for particular people

C. BUCHANAN, Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida

SECOND GRAND
IN

HIGHLANDER

THE

SUBSCRIPTION

CAMPAIGN

LIGHT SIX
4 Door Sedan
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HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

§
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PURCHASED F R O M AND ON DISPLAY AT

PAGE
Phone 289

MOTOR C O M P A N Y
LAKE WALES

Scenic Highway, North
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Coupeau had iv.oaded his guns, and
the -Janies fired a second broadside
with the same crushing unanimity as
before. The Wall 5s receded as if our
fire had had the effect of physically
repelling her from us. Clouds of
; smoke came between the ships, and
I perceived that we were benefiting
' from the severing, of the anchor-cable.
The ebb tide was already sweeping
I
us down the anchorage toward the
open sea.
The Walrus shot off another ragged
broadside, which fo r■the most part
splashed water or scattered mud, and
• then settled to a pegging chase, the
Long Toms on her fo’csle barking fit
fully as they tossed the twelve-pound
shot athwart our decks. Our guns
were silent. Our gundeck spewed
forth men, whom Martin hustled to
the yards to shake out every sail to
catch the errant wind that veered
gustily from southeast to southwest
Colonel O’Donnell waved his fist
at my great-uncle.
“What madness will have taken ye
now, Murray?” he cried. “There was
! ,the grand chance ye had to finish the
rascals once and for all. Are ye
;feared of them that ye turn tall—you
fjffiat ha’ struck first blow; aye, and
^Second, too?’’
“Not at all. sir,” rejoined my greatl.unele. “Having struck first blow and
'isecond blow, as you so aptly phrase
It, X am of a mind to 'strike also' the
coup de grace. And this with as
trifling damage to my own vessel as
Is possible.”
“Man, you’ll never have another
itch chance as that ye. Just cast
rway,” mourned the Irishman.
“For a soldier, chevalier, you reveal
stonishlng lack of Judgment,” re
turned my great-uncle. “Had I re
mained to finish conclusions with
Captain Flint in the narrow space of
the anchorage I might conceivably
ihave gained the victory, but it must
have been by means of subordinating
,brains to brawn, and with loss in pro
portion thereto. I prefer to force him
to sea, where, by maneuvering and
proper strategy, X can secura the ss-ae
object at a half or a th' | of Um
cost."
“ ’Tig all the same.” re
sell “If ye sink him, .>
|
treasure.”
“Quite true,” assert
“ But what would you sa, '3 C
j , him ashore, eh?’’
What O’Donnell won’ ’
swered to tills I know n
was a sudden dramming,
the deck, and Moira cast
his arms.
“Oth, padre,” she cried
j, •w JiancL are ye s a f r o m the canni
r-j;T waked in nr bed with theft*
(r ing, and fit can • • ef me we
V the Santissima Trinidad one*
R and poof Senor Nunez, the apoth__ JJ
&--groanlng frqm his death-wound—and
him that was looking forward to the
quiet end of his days in the little house
by Alcantara I
“And then I was thinking ’twas all
a horrid dream. But the cannon Mat
ted again, and the ship trembled, and
there was a shriek at my very door.
So out I ran in my shift, and Diomede
the blackamoor was lying in his blood
' on the cabin floor, and Ben Gunn be
side him a-praying. Arid with that I
put on me enough clothing for decen
cy’s sake, and came to find ye, for my
four bones are clattering with fear,
and that’s Heaven’s tru th !”
O’Donnell drew her close.
“There, there, acushla," he said
with b tenderness he had only for her.
“The worst will be over. There’s
naught for ye to fear.”
She reached up arid stroked his
face.'
“Troth, and I was thinking that
same if I could but come at you, pa
dre,” says she. “But ’tis terrible
• fearsome to be sleeping by your lone
self, and awaken in the midst of a
sea-fight.”
. . ..,
.
Ifer father swore under his breath.
“Ah, *tis X was the weak, foolish
fellow to drag you into such a ven
ture! There’ll come a day I must
answer—”
She stopped his mouth with her
hand.
"As if I’d be anywhere else than
just here!”
I turned my head, not wishing to
be prying Into their affairs, and a
quarter-mile astern I saw a jet of
flame and heard the smacking report
of one of the Walrus’ chase-guns.
Moira said something more that I
did not hear, and he interrupted her.
“Get ye below, my maid until we--”
There was a harsh, whistling sound
in the air, and the hairs on one side
of my head rose up, and on the heels
of this came the thud of a shot as.it
struck • timber.
“Close, egad!” commented my greatuncle.O’Dorineli swayed strangely and
dropped over his daughter’s shoulder:
“Padre I” Tile dazed grief In her
»U'e w:' - trag'cal. “Why won’t ye

stand? :'~e ye . . ! Oh, t-.cssecl Vir
gin, there’s no sense left in him! Bob,
Master Peter, help me! He’s so—so
—heavy.”
Peter and I jumped to aid her, and
Murray was riot far behind us. We
lowered O’Donnell’s tall body to the
deck, and I ran for a lanthom. When
I returned with It my great-uncle bad
assumed control of the situation.
“We #cari feel n& Mood or broken
bones,” he said. “Hold your light here
by his head, If you please, Robert.”
The yellow glow played over the
Irishman’s long face. His lips were
drawn back in what had been a smile;
his eyes were fixed and glassy; no
pulse beat In his corded throat. Moira
crouched beside him, chafing his limp
hands and crooning a medley of en
dearments in English, Irish and Span
ish. Murray, opposite her, thrust ex
ploring fingers into the bosom of her
father's shirt. A startled look ap
peared In my great-uncle’s lambent
eyes, but his features preserved their
immobility.
“ ’Tis useless to cry to him, lass,”
he said gently. “He doth not answer,
yon see.”
“But he will !’■
’ she protested. “Sure,
ye must soon be finding what Is
wrong with him; sir. It may be a
sup of brandy would bring him round.”
My great-uncle' reached across and
plucked from her grasp the hand she
had been rubbing. ■
. “Come,” he said, rising, “we will
ask Peter to carry him to his berth,
shall we?”
“But—but—we must bring him to !”
“We cannot bring him to,” be an
swered kindly

She stood up bewildered.
“Not—bring—him—to? But why?”
"Because his heart no longer beats,”
said my great-uncle. “Quick! Catch
her, Robert.”
She lay like a tired child in ray
arms.
“Dead!” she murmured faintly.
“He cannot be dead!” I exclaimed.
“There’s not a wound on him.”
,“Neen,” said Peter.
He picked up the Ian thorn from
where I had dropped it on the deck
and directed the light upon the upper
part of Colonel O’Donnell’s head. A
blue bruise like a scar was spread
across the Irishman’S1left temple.
“A graze-shot,” pronounced Peter.
“Der cannonball came dot close. J a !”
“But the skin is not even broken,”
I objected.
“Ja, but dot, don’t matter.”
Murray bent over and fingered the
bruise.
“Peter is right,” he said. “ ’Twas
the conclusion affected the brain. I
have heard of such a freak shot, but
never saw ft happen before.”
Moira clung to my arms.
“And he Is really dead? The padre
is really dead? And he unshriven,
without a comfort of the Church! Oh,
holy saints, be bis advocates! Sure,
was there ever a crueler end?”
She collapsed in a passion of weep
ing.
“Conduct her below, Robert,” said
my great-uncle. "We will follow you.”
She suffered me to lead her from
the poop without objection, more like
a child than ever, sobbing and pro
testing and repeating the same things
over and over again, in an abandon
ment of grief which only the Irish
can attain.
“ ’Tis you are the kind friend,” she
stammered when we had reached her
stateroom. “And oh, B ob.I have the
sore need of you, I that am an orphan
in a pirate ship. Troth, I .haven’t a
friend in the wide world unless it be
you and Master Corlaer.. But I am
the bad, selfish girl to be thinking of
my own plight, and the father that
loved me - this moment gone up to
Peter’s gate, and him without the
holy wafer to his lips or so much,
as a prayer said over him. Ah, what
ill deed did we dot. either one of -us
that he should be taken from, me so,
without a word.of parting? The sis
ters were always after saying we must
reconcile ourselves to God’s mercy,
but ’tis little mercy has been shown
to me.” (Continued next Week)
A little Want Ad may make you
big money. Try 'ft.c/vi

INTERIOR WOODWORK
When you have advanced to the
i'oih.t of selecting designs for the
woodwork of your new home get
our- catalogue and it will help
you in deciding what will be the
most' serviceable and artistic. I f ’
you have in mind any, special de
sign our artist will work it out
for you. Our mill work will please
you because ft is good and moder
ate in cost.

Townsend Sash, Door
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Christ’s u-...tng with His bivuiren, the
Jews.
2. He bids his brethren come neat

manded that their youngest other be
brought as a proof of the truthfulness
pf their word.
2. He kept Simeon as a ’’hostage.
Because he feared God he sent the
rest home with provisions for their
families,
3. Benjamin’s peril (44:2,12). By a
clever device Joseph’s cup was placed
(B y RBJV, P . B. F IT Z W A T E R , D .D ., D e an
in Benjamin’s sack and was used as
o f D ay a n d E v e n in g Schools, M oody Bible
In s titu te of C h ic ag o .)
an occasion for bringing them back
(© . 1926, W e ste rn N e w sp a p er U nion.)
on the charge.of theft. Convicted of
their sins Judah pleaded for the re
lease of Benjamin.
Lesson for June 20
III. Judah’s Plea (44:18r34). ■
1. For turning away of Joseph’s
JUDAH’S PLEA
anger (v. 18). He recited the history
L E S S O N T E X T — G e n e s is 44:13; 45:15.
of the family-and their coming to
GOLDEN T E X T — A b ro k en an d con
Egypt and appealed on the basis of
t r i t e s p i r i t , 6 G od, t h o u w ilt n o t d e 
the effect upon Jacob, their father, ii
s p is e .— P s . 51:17.
Benjamin was not permitted to accom
; P R IM A R Y T O P IC — J u d a h ’s L o v e t o r
JHis B r o t h e r a n d H is F a t h e r .
pany them home.
.
■ JU N IO R T O P IC — J u d a h 's U n s e lfis h
2.
That
he
himself
_
might
be
kept
O ffer.
in slavery instead of Benjamin (v, 33).
In t e r m e d ia t e a n d s e n io r t o p 
i c — s t a n d i n g T r u e to O u r H o m e F o lk .
IV, Joseph Reveals Himself to His
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U LT T O P 
Brethren (45:1-15).
IC —L o v in g D e v o tio n t o O u r K in d r e d .
1. He declares his Identity (vv 1-3).
This act on the part .0/ Joseph trou
The lesson subject should not be, as
suggested by the lesson committee, bled them. It ought tb have'made
Judah’s plea, but rather Joseph’s for them glad. This , not only affords a
giving love; The emphasis should not beautiful' example of forgiving ,1(1vet,i
beautifully
Tstrates'
be primarily upon the sinning and pen but (r ;
itent brothers, but upon the magnani
mous and forgiving' brother Joseph.

SundaySchool

(w . 4-8).

When he revealed himself to his
brethren, the remembrance of their
sins pierced them through. Joseph’s
first question was about his father,
showing, that his desire was to put
their thoughts, far away from their
crime. He invited them to come near
to him and assured them that God had
overruled their crime for their salva
tion.
j 3. Joseph sends his brethren away
with good news (vv. 9-15).'
As soon as Joseph’s brethren knew
him and were reconciled to him, they
were sent with the glad tidings to
their father As soon as the Jews
come to know Jesus Christ as their
Messiah, He will send them away to
the ends of the earth with the good
news of His saving grade.

» LessonT

I. Joseph’s Elevation to tile Pre
miership of Egypt (41:14-44).

CHURCH

T h e A c c o u n tin g
God will not call you1to account for
(hie four or five talents you have not
received, but He will ask a strict ac
count for that one which He has en
trusted to you.—The Maritime Bap
tist.

DIRECTORY

The circumstances which led to his
MISSION OF THE GOOD
elevation from prison to the position
SHEPHERD
of prime minister were:
(Episcopal) .
1. The dreams of Pharaoh’s butlej, Service of M orning P ray er at» th e new
C hurch' Home, corner Bullard and f o u r th
and baker (ch. 40).
avenues, on Sunday m orning a t 11 o'clock.
These were two very important of The welcome of your F ath er's house is exficers In Pharaoh’s court. Their busi Messrs. N. J . Roberts and C. E . Noyes,
Holy T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of the
ness was to provide the drink and food
King, m eeting th e firs t Monday of each
of the rbler and of his household. It month
a t th e home of "the president, Mrs. P.
was most important not only that A. W heeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, a t 4:00
P . M. The Ladies Guild m eets m onthly upon
proper food and drink be provided, but call by th e president.
that the monarch should be protected
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
against poisoning. These officers had
E. S. Alderman, D. D„ Minister
disturbing dreams. He Interpreted
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. «
thei^ dreams.
M orning W orship, 1 1 :00 a. ' m.
2,
; Pharaoh’s dream (41:1-13). B. . Y5. P . U. 7 :00 p. m.
E
vening W orship, 8 :Q.O p. m .,
For two full years Joseph remained
P ra y er Meeting, Wednesday,; 8 :00 p. m.
in prison forgotten by the butler,
Come, b rin g your friends an d Worship God.
pharaoh’s dream of the fat kine and God.
the-lean one and the full ear of corn
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE^
and "the Masted one brought to Joseph » W eekly. readings of the lesson serm on *a re
the threat opportunity. The failure of given each Sunday m orning a t 11 o'clock1 a t
e / Scenic T heater. -The public is cordjally
the wise men of Egypt to interpret this th
inyited. -»
dream caused the chief butler to re
member what Joseph had done for him, ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES
whereupon Pharaoh brought Joseph
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor,
out of the prison. He made known to
M orning Services :
Pharaoh that It meant seven years of
S abbath School,. 10 a. m.
P reaching, 11 a. m.
plenty, followed by seven years of
Services, 7:30 p. m.
famine, and suggested that a part of E vening
Y. P . C. A .. S :4B p. m.
You are cordfE^y invited to atten d all th e
the produce of the land be stored up
-. r^1during the years of plenty, that there service
might be food for the people In the
famine period. The plan appealed to
Pharaoh as feasible. Therefore he
assigned the task to Joseph and in
vested him with authority to execute
It, i

First Christian Church
Tillman and First streets.
Bibl* School at 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Friends and strangers cordially in
vited.
CA TH O LIC
Mass will -be said every Sunday a t 9:39
o'clock, a t Stl Anne’s church a t Templetown.
Mass will be said every Sunday m orning
a t 8 and 10 o'clock a t S t. Joseph's church
in W inter Hijven.
Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock A. M.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a
9:45 a. m. ,*
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
M, & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League meetings eacl
Sdbbath at 6:45 P. M.
. Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
night.
■ Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are most cordially invited to
all .services.
—T. L. Z. Barr. Pastor
BIBLE STUDENTS
• International Bible Students’ Associ 
ation. “Harp of God”1 Bible Study
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
road.

%
i

When You Re-Roof

I). Joseph’s Harsh Treatment of
His Brothers (42:1-4; 4:17).

2M

Why Thyfo r
'D irtLitter-*
l W aste -

Driven by sore need his brethren
came to Egypt for food. To test them,
Joseph
1. Accused them of being spies
(42:9-17).
He c“ - f&etn into oris
uni de

Lumber Co.
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||jj Put |g |#
L E T ’S DISCUSS IT Now is the time to buy
groves.

We have some of

the biggest
we have

bargains

seen

in

that

several

years. Small cash payments .
and long terms.
PHONE 9

REALESTATE-LOMS-imURMtCE

REX FLINTKOTE
STRIP SHINGLES

'V 00R B A TH R O O r* ’<5
ALLTH AT IT SHOULD BE*j
yt> \j CAN SPEND YOUR.
IN CrLEEl

Ilf you want to make sure!
[that your summer time|
iwill be passed in comfort|
p a n g a sign labeled “Seaphore” on your bathrooms
p oor and supply this re'"
sort with the proper fix -|
Itures. Then scatter some|
Irock salt in the tub andj
[take a dip in the briny.
C. G. LYNN,
Lake Wales. Fla.
Fhone
251-J
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R ig h t O v e r the O ld W o o d Shingles,
It is a sound and saving idea that is rapidly
gaining in favor. Ask us or any up-to-date
builder for information.

gggi
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TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
m

I t

Scenic Highlands
Abstract Company
COMPILING
SERVICE
Phone 333

RE-CERTIFYING
DEPENDABILITY
ECONOMY
Telephone Bldg.
LAKE WALES

Abstractor’s Note:
*

his action, the Coast Line Crews have
\ ceased th eir nightly im itation of a circus
calliope while ru n n in g through our town.
JE. Q., we thank you.

Grown cover crops during the summer; cut in late August or early
September and leave on the ground to be turned under later.
“Soil Building and Summer Fertilizers” by Prof. Bayard F. Floyd
should be read by every citrus grower.’ Free on request.
The bases for Ideal Brands are made up in advance which enables us
to make quick shipment and insures perfect mechaneial condition.

W ilson & Toom er Fertilizer Company
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Florida
F. J. Wedekemper, Local. Representative

j
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fopsy;
The doc shook his head,
Then suddenly said:
“To find what it is, it is clear an
?----------------- =----------------------- — l
autopsy
The Sad Tale of Mrs. Blossop, Where “You never were born; I’ll make you
Will have to be made.
g feel cheap, I’ll
in Is Contained a Moral.
“Just teach you," she’d mutter.
They opened her up and a careful
\
_
Had one joy in living and that was
inspection
Mrs. Jemima Terwilliger Blossop
Them put to the neighbors she soon was made; first they found th e ;ex
_was a-walking,
pected collection—
to gossip;
.
And into their ears she soon was aWhen setting tongues clacking,
They checked off their list,
talking;
Then nothing was lacking
And nothing was missed;
■‘My dear, have you heard—’’
v To bring to the heart of this person
The pancreas, kidneys, and so forth
‘Now don’t say a word—”
named Blossop
—detected
And “Of course I’m not sure, now
Not one missing organ.
The greatest of joy.
but isn’t it shocking
‘ If maybe it’s true?’’
Then all of a sudden they gasped in
The real honest reason she followed
surprise,
this pastime
(This hinting that so-and-so does 1 wish I could say, gentle reader, Why, none of the surgeons believed
that no one
his own eyes!
have a fast time!’
Would listen to such talk; that all
There WAS a lost part!
Is that at this writing
said: “Here! Go on
There wasn’t a heart!
There’s nothing exciting
“Your way, Mrs. Blossop,
Had happened to., her for—well,
Not even, a heart of the tiniest sifcfe-—
.: ’.“You nasty old gossip!
really the last time
Just no heart at all!
“Such things are not true, as I think
Was ages ago!
that you know!’’ One
Thedoctors departed with heads that
Wishes ’twere so.
were shaking,
Deep down in her heart, if the truth
But people are not such, I beg to They never had seen anything '“tSo
must be told,
report;
breath-taking
This eminent lady just feared getting
In all medic history
Pm' sorry to say that they’re naught
old
■<
of the sort;
There wasn’t a mystery
Without ever knowing—
They’d eagerly listen,
Like this; with no heart, now what
With no body showing—
had been making
Her any good times—the world was As into their ears, this poison she’d
p o u r’t.
That poor lady go ?.
thus cold;
Their eyes then would glisten
For nobody wanted to!
’Tis sad, but ’tisvso!
They never found out, but the secret
I’ll tell you
And if in her peerings and pryings
Mrs. Blossop fell ill; it was thought If you’ll come up closer and ;just
for scandal
nothing serious,
listen well, you
She found not the tiniest morsel,
Will understand how it
Until o fa sudden she died; some mys
(My land! ^11
terious
Occurred; you’ll allow it
The time she spent at it!)
Wewe wise from now on, from this
Malady claimed her;
She just said “Well, drat it!
thing that befell, you
It couldn’t be named; her
“I can’t let this stop me; Ive just
Had better take warning!
Physician was puzzled, he said dele
got to hand all
.
terious
These people a jolt!”
Each time that a person repeats
Substances caused it.
She’d then look around her and soon
scandal vicious
It was not tonsilitis, or typhoid or A piece of hjs heart shrivels, up^ a
she’d select.
dropsy, .
Two happy young people who seem
malicious
Old person like Blossop,
Or rheumatiz, measels or fiddle-deeed to expect
That their gwn affairs
Were certainly theirs,
And nobody^ else’s; now who could
object
To that point of view ?
t*
: —
JEWELS FOR THE BRIDE
But dear Mrs. Blossop,'when on these
young people
The opportune time to present
She looked, felt a hate that was bitter
jewels of beauty and value is on »
and deep: “I’ll
the wedding day. A pearl neck-'
“Soon teach you a lesson;
lace or a jeweled bracelet are most *
“You’ll think ‘twere a blessin’
appropriate for such an occasion/.
Yes, of course, we have engage-,
ment and wedding rings. We can ,
supply anything in the line-of ex-,
quisit jewelry ymi desire. W e
take pleasure in showing'our rare. .J
display.

GRITS AND GRAVY

CARTER CUTOFF
IMPORTANT ROAD
IN POLK COUNTY
Will Lessen Distance Winter
H aven To Lakeland Six
And Half Miles
Ore of the roost important highway
links in the Polk county road system
is nearing completion near . Winter
Haven. The Carter’s Corner short
cut between Lakeland and Winter
Haven is practically1 complete, and
will be open within a few days.
Who traffics in gossip,
Is sure very soon to contract a per
nicious
Condition of this sort!
So when you are tempted next time
to repeat
Something that was whispered to
you on the s tre e t'
By some Mrs. Blossop,
Some morsel of gossip,
Remember the fate of this woman,
and Sweet
Child, don’t do it!

The Carter’s road intersects the
Lake Howard boulevard at the westirn end of Winter Haven and provides
a direct route into Lakeland, cutting
off more than six miles of the- dis
tance. With the opening of the new
road the distance from Winter Haven
to Lakeland will be only 12 miles, in
stead of 18 miles and the distance to
Tampa will be reduced to berely 45
miles. The road was provided for in
a $327,000 road bond issue -voted by
the district in the spring of 1925, De
lay in procuring materials led to the
postponment of the opening of the
road. The road intersects the Lakeland-Auburndale highway at Carter’s
Corner hear the site of Kossnthville,
a colonization development..
Provided by the same bond issue
was the widening of the Dundee-Win
ter Haven highway to 16 feet. This
work is now in progress, less than
two miles of the seven mile stretch
remaining to be repaired and widened.
Beautification Commission.
Special meeting of Polk ' County
Highway Beautification commission
at the city hall, Bartow, Friday June
18 at 2 P. M. We have promise of
support of various civic organizations
for a special program. If you can
not come, send representative.
. C.|P. Selden, Secretary.

Council Lets Job
Gathering Garbage
To Hunt Bros; $750.
Council let the garbage collecting
contract to Hunt Bros., at their
Wednesday night meeting. The price
paid is to be $750 per month instead
of $400 which has been paid in the
past, the amount of work having
been so greatly Increased that Hunt
Bros., who are the present collectors,
would have given up the job had they
not been bonded to carry it out.
There were three other bidders, F.
W. Ellison at $520, T. H. Frazer at
$580, and R. E. Lassiter at $800.
None had secured bond to insure the
carrying out of the work except
Hunt Bros, which fact, together with
a unanimous opinion on council’s part
that the job could not be done suc
cessfully for the smaller sums, in
clined them to give Hunt Bros., the
work.

W o rth K n o w in g
It you ever find the silver jiollsh
bottle empty when you are going to
have a party, ordinary tooth paste will
clean silver beautifully and will help
you out in an emergency.

The new w ay to
sell real estate

6 6 0

is a prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs.
8-26t

OW ADAYS the progressive
man buying property obtains
a T itle Insurance Policy along w ith
a deed as security th at his title is
clear. An attorney can only give an
opinion—a T itle Insurance P olicy
is a guarantee.
T itle Insurance elim inates costly
delays in closing and adds to the
salability o f your property.
M ortgage loans are secured far
more readily if th e title is insured.

N

JAM ES A. DAWSON

OPTOMETRIST
fbr Belter Et/esiqht
BARTOW. FLO RID A
Office Hours
$ to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

NELSON the JEW ELER
Lake Wales, Florida
My darling daughter
is a care,
Dry cleaning helps I
do declare.
The proper care of
.lothes actually ^pro-v
longs their .fifeZ Ouri"
dry cleaning removes
every vestige-, of -for
eign
substance i and.
freshens your garments
to a point of wearabil-:'
ity and desirability.

•

For title insurance in P o l\ County
apply to

<§

FLORIDA SOUTHERN ABSTRACT & TITLE COi!

SAND

is Always
Acceptable ^ :

ANDERSON’S

DPRA RYK CLEAN
ERS
AVENUE

Mo 4ftm*adUL Aw

PHONE 19

LAKE WALES

Best quality pure white
I-plaster sand, pumped and
flashed.
Easy cheap de
livery. Pit just north of
Sherman Mill.
Also Cement Building Tile
Get our prices
Phone 329

A Box of Quality
Stationery

O V ER SEA S

COUCH BUILDING, ADJACENT TO RHODESBILT ARCADE

N ew Y

ork T itle

?

& M ortgage C o.

135 BROADWAY

S. E. 2nd AVE. at 1s t5T.

NSW YORK

niANM

C apital Funds over $30,000,000.
Representatives
in county seats l

ranee.

throughout all
Florida

White Sand and Tile Co.
Lake Wales

SSI

J h e E c o n o m ic a l

IraniyortittM)

m

m

PURE MILK
LAKE WALES
- DAIRY
J: A. Kincaid
Proprietor

Q uality
F eatures
T ypical o f
th e F inest
Truck Con
struction
S-speed transmis
sion—disc clutch.
Powerful valve - in head! motor.
Combinedpumpand

splash ©Jtingsy stem.

E x tra -la rg e Har
rison radiator.
S em i - r e v e r s ib le
steering.
Extra-large, equal
ised brakes.
Big, oversize rear
axle with spiral cut,
bevel gears.
Chrome vanadium
steel springs.
F u ll-len gth , deep
channel steel frame

JlWSeQ u a lity F e a tu re s

[found o n ly pi

fc!550:

EVERYTHING IN OUR OLD BARGAIN DEPART
MENT IS TO BE CLOSED OUT THIS WEEK TO TIE-

i fo b
LFlint

With its special truck-type construenon—with numerous quality features,
found only on higher-priced trucks
of equally modem design, this Chevtolet chassis gives definite assurance
of dependable delivery plus the vital
advantages of low upkeep and slow
depreciation.
If your business requires a durable,
speedy, thrifty, one-ton track, Investi
gate mis rugged Chevrolet model. We
have the facte. Come ini

PAIR OUR STORE.
BARGAINS SUCH AS YOU NEVER SAW BEFORE.
BE SURE YOU ATTEND.
SATURDAY THE LAST NIGHT.
BIG STOCK OF PRINTED VOILE TO BE CLOSED
OUT AT 3 YARDS FOR $.100.

CHEVROLET
Plumbing Worth
NEW Shower Bath in your
home will delight and benefit
the entire family. Let us tell you

A

ju s t a t how m oderate a coat you,' too,
can enjoy thin convenience.

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.
* Phone 74
Lake Wales
Babson Park:

*■TRUCKS

WINTER HAVEN MERCANTILE CO.
WINTER HAVEN FLORIDA

HALF
TON

W orld's L arg est B uilder of G ear-shift C ars

F.C . BUCHANAN, INC.
LAKE WALES.

:ym

Owners of Property
JOHNSON FINDS
Must Work Together
WORK HARD FOR
TOO MUCH RAIN
HIGHLADDER'S
AT NEW GARAGE
DANDY PRIZE

i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Um them with Judgment and they will pay you.
' They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.

Classified Advertising
Rates

FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1026
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1922 DODGE ROADSTER— Has had
the best of care. Motor in perfect
shape. Tires all good. Price right.
Terms. Scenic Highway. Garage
Phone 24
;
28-2t

WANTED — GROVE
LISTINGS
This style type lc per word.
DIRECT FROM OWNERS. PLEASE
This style type lYic per word.
GIVE F.ULL LEGAL AND ALL
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD. OTHER PARTICULARS. ALSO IF
This size type 2i/2c a word HOUSE ON PROPERTY. WE CAN
SELL YOUR GROVE IF PRICE IS
THIS SIZE AND STYLE RIGHT.
FRIERSON REALTY CO.
TYPE 3c PER WORD. 6201 NE. 12nd. Ave.- MIAMI, FLA.

22-8t

FOR RENT—Furnished: bungalow, see |
owner between twelve and two, Satur- j BACHELOR—Furnished rooms very
day at 343 Tillman Ave.
R. A. t reasonable, twin beds, all convenien
Danison.
.__________ ■29-lt ces and service. Also large rooms,
same convenience fov transients. 230
WANTED—Five hundred men, wom Tillman Ave,, two blocks south of
en and children who will sample Post Office.
23-tf.
Krispi Kones, hrfme baked. Opposite
Serve All Filling Station, west end ANOTHER BUY— 1923 Ford Coupe
First class running shape $100
Bullavd Ave., Ice Cream Stand.
29-lt-pd Scenic Highway. Garage ’
, 28-2t

Complaint About
Milk
Brings to Light a First
Class Ordinance

Improvement associations afford an
inspiration and a medium for the
study of conditions, remedies and
possibilities. *They make possible the
formulation and application Of defi
nite, progressive policies. Without
such policies there Is only limited in-,
centive for the individual property
(Continued from Page One)
The Highlander is a long establish-, owner to keep his holdings in firsted newspaper in this territory. .This | class shape or to make new or addi
feature alone will make it a “ready-j tional improvements. But when there
seller'’ in every home and candidates' are definite standards applicable to
ih A-The Highlander gift distribution * a whole street and observed by all the
will find it easy to secure new sub owners of frontage, each property
scriptions and renewals.
owner not only enhances the value of
Votes Pile up Quickly
ground or building, but gains this
: People who have never taken part his
in ja voting campaign Of this magni additional value through the desir
tude are unable to realize how rapid ability of the street as a whole. Prog
ly fheir vote totals accumulate. Once- ress is slow at best if it depends on
th» start- is made they pile up like a few enterprising'property owners;
m(tgic. Subscriptions and coupons will yet there has been a disposition ott
Home Gives Social Prestige
sefuale thousands of votes in The the part of many property owners in
The advantages of owning the house
Highlander campaign. And it is not the past to do nothing, to wait mtyrely
expected that the candidates will de for th e‘improvements made, by others! in which you live are many. In the
pend wholly upon their own efforts-! to increase their own value?. This is first place, a home can be' built for
friends will help them to gather] a slow game—too slow. Whatever what is paid in rent. The home owner
voles—and what a merry pastime , it the cost of a general improvement pol is looked -uponIn bis community as a
stable, substantial citizen. He has
will be—-with beautiful rewards at the
end.
'
•
i icy recommended by any of these as business opportunities that the renter
sociations,
it
would
be
a
good
invest
’ .There are plenty’ of prizes to go
does not have, while hfs family are
abound among the hustlers—indeed ment for. the property ^holders.—Ohi- accepted socially in many circles that
th®re is a prize for every active par cago Post . "
arc denied to those who live in rented
ticipant. The plan is a competitive
houses.
;oiie, and will be conducted on a bilsiness basis. The bigger your effort,
tine, bigger your prize. -Get An Early Start
1 vTuin now to the double-page ad
FOR SALE: Fruit and G- >rer7 Stcre at 218 Park
vertisement and read the big announ-,
Cement, See for yourself the golden
Ave., Lake Wales. Lease, Verms.* Furnished rooms
opportunity The 'Highl&nder is plac
upstaires included. Inquire Within. N. FORAGE
ing before you. And get an early
■start for one of the automobiles by
■sending in your nomination blank
:or that of a friend today.

J. E.’ Johnson asked council Wed
nesday. night to see if something
could not be done with the .storm
water that flows down Bullard ave
nue into the fine new Dodge Garage
after a nefivy rain. Mr.* Johnson
was of opinion that there are not
sufficient outfalls and that those in
use are not large enough to handle
the water discharged from one; or
two other streets into this one;
Water backs up after a heavy rain
in bad shape, causing much trouble.
Council instructed City Engineer
Whitehurst to see what could be done
about the matter.
Attention was also called to milk
conditions, the staement being made
that some of the: dairies are not a
careful as they could be in keeping
all conditions sanitary about their
mjlking places. Thirteen points werg
urged that would tend to brng>about
better conditions. It was agreed
that any ordinance, if means of: in
spection and of enforcement were,
lacking would tend to become' - in
operative.
Later in the evening, City Attor
ney Peterson, looking over the Or
dinance book,-found that the city has
an excellent dairy ordinance, model
led after one of the best ordinances
of the kind in the country. It was
Old Southern Institution
suggested that perhaps . Lakeland,
The
barbecue is an institution of
which ha£ a paid health department,
might be induced to make bacterial Southern origin, and the word Is said
analyses of the local milk from time to have been ;sed in Virginia prior to
to time, which would show if it was 1700.
being produced under bad conditions.
Manager Hayes t»f the Florida Pub
lic Service Co., was asked when the
water mains to the Springer locality
oh the Lake Shore Boulevard would
be done and said that it would be
soon. Two or three other jobs of , Best Motion Pictures
putting, down six inch mains, are now
under way. The main will cross N. W. Remond Manager
near the Seaboard track and will
give better fire protection to' several
homes in that section now with little
Program Week of June 21 to 26
protection..

FOR RENT—4-room Bungalow,
WANTED—You to follow Bullard
Ave!., west to my Ice Cream Stand. modern conveniences. Inquire Mrs. J.
Delicious home cooked Krispi Kones S. Taylor, Babson Park, Phone 240-M
/ 28-2t-pd.
will be served. You will never for
get.'
29-lt-pd
FOR RENT—Two houses at $15
WANTED—
STENOGRAPHER per month. Telephone 77-J—John F.
27-tf
BOOK KEEPER, PERMANENT EM Bartleson.
PLOYMENT TO ONE WHO IS CA*
B ARGAIN—10 acre nearing grove
PABLE. ADDRESS “JOB" CARE
HIGHLANDER, BY LETTER ONLY. over tep years old in the city limits
.
•
29-ltl of Lake Wales contains oranges,
grapefruit, avocadoes and some man
COjt AND CALF—For sale. Box 42, goes. Owner p. o. box 334, Lake
Laid? Wales, Rufus Hampton. 29-4t p. j Wales Fla.
15-tf
I
IS
FOSft SALE—Niagara Power Duster. WINTON TOURING CAR— Good
Usi*l only a few days. In First class tires and paint. A bargain at $375.
condition. $300 for quick sale. Ad Ridge Motors, Inc
.
28-2t
dress Box 620, Lake Wales. 29-2t-pd,
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
WE&CAN USE a good big bunch of Phone 77-J or'263.
,
9-tf.
cleaH cotton rags. No wool. No but
ton^! just clean cotton rags. Will NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
payinine cents per pound. Bring in Wales Court on. Park avenue are
theni to The Highlander.
29-2t now ready for- occupancy. Furnished
unfurnished, They are fine, pleas
EXCELLENT BUY—10 acres . in of
ant apartments, overlooking the-lake
th e^ ity limits of Lake Wales cleared on Park avenue. For information
and'Teady to plant in grove and will See
J. B. B rig g s,o r Forrest Long,
be suitable for subdivision in a short
- 65-tf
while. Owner P. O. Box 334, Lake Lake .Wales State- Bank.
Wafes, Fla.
lb-tf FOR SALE-r-By owner, 40 acres best
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
FOW RENT—Small house on north
near hard surfaced road and
side'Jiof Lake Wales. For particulars waste,
MONDAY
. Good Building Rules
Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
see S. H. Hanson, Box 217. 29-lt-pd. lake.
Florida.
21-tf
When you build you will Want to
“FORBIDDEN WATERS”
WANTED—
EXPERIENCED IN
build well so that, like the descend
Also
VENTORY CLERK, APPLY IN OWN FOR RENT —Furnished room .for ants; of the . Colonists, future gener
“Riders of the Purple Cows”
HAND !WRITING GIVING AGE rent. 33 West Tillman. Tillman an<j ations can point with pride to the
Sennett Comedy
28-2t
AND DETAILS OF EXPERIENCE. Wetmore
work, of your head and hands. This
■
—Pa the News
ADDRESS “CLERK”, CARE .HIGH FOR RENT—Crystal Lake Apt. 282 thought adds a new pleasure and a;
LANDER, BY LETTER ONLY.
29-lt Park Ave. Special rates through the new sense of responsibility to your
TUESDAY
summer and early fall Inquire of Miss efforts.
FORD 1925 FORDOR SEDAN— Mcllvaine, Apt. 5. Phone 137-L
- In advising you to build, well we
“WILD
OATS LANE” x
29-4t pd.
many extras, rep*ainted,
balloon
do not necessarily mean that yop
Also
tires.—$350.
Terms if desired.—
should build expensively, although we
“Rah!
Rah!
HeidelbUrg”
Clean-Up
Committees
Johnson Motor Co.
2S-2t
believe that if it Is ever advls:
Van Bibber Comedy
The Kansas City Real Estate board do
able
to
stretch
a
point,
here
Is
the
FOR RENT—5 room bungalow good has appointed five committees to. take
. —Pathe N e w s .
location, modern conveniences. W. E charge of an improvement ^campaign, place to do it,
Your success will depend primar
O’Sullivan, Phone 297-M.
27-4t each committee to be appointed; to a
WEDNESDAY
ily upon your plans, your choice of
definite
section
of
the
downtown
re
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
“THE DIXIE MERCHANT’’
materials and the honesty, and skill
in the Caldwell Temple Bldg. Reason tail district. It is-- planned to elimi of the workmanship employed,
A
Also
able. See Jay Burns, Jr.
20-tf nate unsightly conditions on vacant j good residence is simple’ and digni
“Deaf Dumb and Daffy” -The Spats
property, .to clean up vacant store
BUICK ROADSTER — Excellent rooms,- to banish overhead signs and fied rather than fancy and fussy. A
Topics of the Day
condition, extras—$350.
Johnson to remove the sidewalk display of l modest home,, well planned, -is far
Motor Co.
>2S-2t
more desirable than a poorly planned
merchandise.
THURSDAY.
The campaign follows an appeal for mansion,—Boston Herald.
FOR RENT—Small house with bath,
Cecil
B
.. DeMille presents
within half mile of Lake Caloosa. greater orderliness and beauty in the;
Your
Part
of
the
Job
his
•
greatest
production
See or phone M. C. Dopier, High business sections a t American cities:
“THE VOLGA BOATMAN"
land Park
-23-tf. made at the annual convention of the ! AU the Constitution guarantees is
the pursuit of happiness. You have to
starring WILLIAM BOYD and# 1924 DURANT Touring Car- in National Association of Real Estate j catch up with It yourself.—Texarkana
ELINOR FAIR
ood condition. Ready to go $90. boards in Detroit in .Tune of last year
Starting time of each show for this ]
ash. . Look this one over.
Ridge by H. R. Ennis of Kansas City, for I Texarkanian.
[otors, Inc.
28-2t mer president of the association.
picture, 3, 5, 7, and 9 P. M.
Also
FOR SALE—Three weeks only, Lake
“Home Cured Comedy”
front lot 9, Block D. in Pinehurst
100x295 feet. Price $5500. net
F. M. O’Byrne. Phone 398. 24-5t pd.
FRIDAY
FOR SALE—Sacrifice price. Electric
“THE DICE WOMAN”
cashing machine. Dining room suit,
.
Also
'.ugs and tables. 33 West Tillman
Chapter Nine “The Ace of Spades”
iilmaft and Wetmore
28-2t
Aesop's Fables

SCENIC THEATER

F l a w e d t it le —

your property affected?

African Climate

The climate of South Afriea Is mucb
.Ike that of Callf<val*.

N E law book writer cites 7,750
cases o f disputed titles to real
estate.
Think v/hat title insurance would
have m eant to these ow ners! Think
w hat title insurance w ill mean to
you if your title is ever disputed!
M ake your title secure and lossproof. For one sm all prem ium
th is Com pany w ill pledge itself to
protect your title and make good
any loss.

O

AMERICAN YOUTH
CANDIDATE

r

Too Little Individuality
Dream homes too often take sub
stance. as “rubber-stamp homes," Lio
nel Robertson, authority on interior
decoration, declared at the “Own Your
Home” exposition at Chicago, ps
“Home builders invariably ape
standard designs. The result is that
our streets throughout the country
are lined with lio,uses as alike as
though they had been turned out of
the same mold. People often undergo
severe sacrifices and save for many
years in order to be able to buy or
build their homes, and yet they buy
rubber-stamp houses' that in no way
represent their dream homes or ex
press their individuality,” be added.
Architectural design, Robertson
said, should reflect Qie owner’s char
acter and tastes as do one’s clothes.

SATURDAY
Pete Morrison in
“TRIPLE ACTION”
Also
‘"The Love Bug” Our Gang Comedy
“Lot of Nots” Hodge Podge

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS •
at the

S p ic

and Span

Grocery and Meat Market
1 218 Stuart Avenue
Lake Wales, Fla.
Friday and Saturday Specials, June 18 and 19
Cans 25 cent table peaches.................. ...... . 63c
Cans 35 cent Haawaian pineapples sliced..... ; 58c
25 cent cans peas ............. .... ...... ....... 1 51c
25 cent cans green beans ... ... .....
49c
15 cent cans to m a to e s..................... ......... .... 73c
25 cent cans corn
............ ........... ..... ...... . 51c
20 cent cans Brown beauty b ean s........ . . . 45c
tall cans Van Camp milk . . ..... ........... .... .. 59c
35 cent Cans corn-beef h a s h ___ __ ___63c
large cans Oversea hominy .....................;__ ..34c
10 libs, granulated sugar ................................ 69c
3 25 cent cans Libbys apple butter . . . ............ 67c
2 bottles olive o il................................. .................. 45c
25 Lbs. White Water flour ....... .................... 1.58..
12 Lbs. White Water F lo u r.......83c

LOOK WHAT 25c WILL BUY
3 glasses jelly
3 pks. oat flakes . ........
7 Pkgs. Light House
washing powder
6 cans Lighthouse
Cleaner
3 10 cent Pkgs. Lights
house soap flakes
2 bottles pure lemon.or
vanilla extract

3 10 cent boxes pepper
3 cans Campbells Pork
and Beans,
4 large cakes Octagon
soap
3 glasses peanut .butter
2 cans Libbys Vienna
sausage _____
6 cans Eagle potted
meat

All.Prim e Western Meats

Butter .............. 51c lb
Cheese ................ 31c
Pic nic h a m s.......28c -Salt pork ........... 25c ..
Pork roast ............ 28c
I Beef ro a s t.... 22 & 25c ..
1 Stew b e e f ....... 15c ..
I Hamburger .. . 2Tb 25c

Sausage .. . ....... . 18c .
Pork chops ....... ... 35c
Round s te a k __ 33c ..
Sirloin & Porter
house ............ . 43c :.
Chickens.........;. 45c lb
Frying chickens .... 65c

For title insurance in Pol\ (bounty
based upon a title examination made by com
petent real estate attorneys in this section who
are fam iliar with local conditions

apply to
FLORIDA SOUTHERN ABSTRACT & TITLE GO,
CO U CH BUILD IN G , A D JA C E N T T O RHODESBELT A RC A D E

Miss Helen F. Dodge of Pennsylva
nia, holder of a Carnegie medal for
heroism, has been nominated as a
candidate for the American Youth
Award established by the directors of
the Sesqui-Centennial international
Exposition, which is to be held in
Philadelphia from June 1 to Decem
ber 1 in -celebration of 150 years of
American Independence. Miss Dodge,
the daughter of George H. Dodge of
5944 Walton avenue, Philadelphia,
jomped into the Toms River at Ocean
Gate, N.
fully dressed, and, while
having use of only one arm, saved the
life of a drowning girl.

LAKE WALES

N ew Y ork T itle & M ortgage C o.
1 3 5 BROADWAY

S. E. 2nd AVE. a t latS T .

NEW YORK

MIAMI

Capital Funds over $30,000,000.
R fjw w n n fttfiw ii
ft* O W B lfy i c M ti

Florida

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
For Rent $65. Per Month
SUMMER RATE

Four rooms, bath and porches—new building completely
and artistically furnished—Ample room for four to six
people—Close to town but quiet—Complete electrical
equipment —Cool and airy. Conceded to be the most
comfortable and up-to-date apartment in Lake Wales.
See A. A. Pickett, c|o W. H. Swan & Go. Lake W ales

hlander

LAKE WALES
Building perm its for 1925 lum ped from
|801.94O to 21,894,250, a gain of 262 per
cent.
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P ostal Receipts were larg est on th e RidfCi

a total o f $28,827*48 fo r 1826.

Gain

was

66 p er cent.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE S’CENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

TUESDAY, JUNE 22,1926

$3.00 per year

PLENTY OF TIME TO WIN HIGHLANDER PRIZES
LIST OF WORKERS IS
BY NO MEANS
CROWDED.

BROTHER AND SISTER IN TOUCH AFTER MANY YEARS

MERCHANTS WILL LAKE WALES IS
CLOSE ALL DAY
REPRESENTED IN
ON 5TH OF JULY
FLORIDA 0 . E. S.

her address. Writing through the
state department at Washington he
got in touch with her through her
church, the Lutheran, in Stockholm
which furnished her, address and a
few days ago he got a picture from
her. showing a ruddy cheeked old lady
apparently in excellent health, stand
Give Clerks Chance to At Mrs. Lee S. Ebert Grand
ing on the front porch of her home.
Marshall; County Has
Tl.o two are the sole survivors of
tend Community Celebra
their family, a brother and a ‘ sister
Four Grand Officers.
tion at Golf Course.
having “died years ago. The family
Is a' long lived one the mother hav
ing lived to be 97 and there is every
probability that the son and daughter
Polk County is well represented in
The merchants of Lake Wales have
List of Nominations Printed
■rill, duplicate that record.
decided unanimously to close all day the official family of the Grand Chap
on Monday July 5 in order that all ter of the Order of the Eastern Sar
Mr. Thullbery came to this country
Today; First List of
of their clerks may .have the whole
when 18, coming alone and going
Votes Friday.
day for the celebration of Independ of Florida in the appointment of Mrs.
first to Chicago, then to Champaign
Craig of Winter Haven as
ence Day. M. M. Ebert was chair Alvina
county near Homer, 111., going . to
Grand Matron of the Grand Chapter,
man
of
th
e
.
committee
in
charge
of
work on a 34,000 acre farm. There
this phase of the celebration and Mr. Mrs. Mamie S. Lander of Lakeland,
more than 50 years ago he met
Ebert reports a most excellent spirit Associate Grand Conductress, Mrs.
Martha Hayes in 1874 and they were
Today it appears—-the first list of
on the part of all merchants in re Lee S. Ebert of this city, Grand Mar
married, coming to Lake W ales'in
sponding to the appeal from the Com shall, and Mrs. Ruby Anderson, Win
nominations. Names of nominees re
1913,.. Seven children were born-to
munity Council for an all day doling ter Haven, Grand Esther. The meet
ceived until yesterday, together with
the union. Those now living are Mrs.
ings were held in the beautiful Au
on the national holiday.
R. N. Jones, Lake Wales; Mrs. M. W .
ditorium pf the State College for
their nomination .vote of 5,000 are
The
celebration
plans
are
still
in
Mason,
Eagle
Lake;
Mrs.
Alice
Davis,
Women at Tallahassee, June 16-16 and
printed today for candidates entered
the
making.
It
is
probable
that
there
A. €. THULLBERY-"^
Allerton, 111.; Clarence C. Thullbery,
17. This was the 22nd annual ses
will
be
a
ball
game
in
the
morning
in The Highlander’s great everybodyLake Wales; and*Howard A. Thullwith a d ay ' of outdoors sports for sion of the Chapter. Public installa
wins-something- automobile and prize Whose >3 years spent in Lake Wales •bery,
Lake Wales.
all at the municipal golf course in tion was held Thursday night attend
campaign.
MRS..LOTTIE ALQUIST
ed by the dignitaries of Tallahassee.
The Thulloery’s came'to Lake Wale's
have been Happy and Prosperous
' This list published today MUST not
Stockholm, Sweden who is again the afternoon. Arrangements are Governor and Mrs. John W. Martin
being made to take care of all who
in 1913. Mr. Thullbery’s friends in - in touch with Her Brother
be misunderstood. The names print
tendered a delightful reception for
ed are only nominations. The list . An luteres/ihg a- - a.'Sectirg f ,Truly ■ Illinois thought he had sunk hismoney | | Joe jBriggs -was the man wtwj drew wish to go to the grounds but have the
order at the wonderful old manr
only serves to show who is entered. reunion was brpuc. b: stout here last, in a Florida bog and made no bones b ini here, telling him some wonderful no means of conveyance.
sion.
about
telling
him
so
but
Mr,
Thullbery
In
the
evening
there
will
be
a
fire
It does not indicate the active candi week ^ through
Stories
of
the
great
profits
th
at
could
state;
s '; S . ij' knew better and has done very well
This is the first time Lake Wales
dates.,;;.
be made out* of. grove property in works display ,,handled by the Ameri Chapter has been honored by having
can Legion at some,point on the shore one of its members appointed to a
The publication of the names of | when A.\C. Tljuiibery again g o t' in here, the . family being among the Florida. ;31
candidates in The Highlander’s Big touch with his sister, Mi's. Lottie Al- most respected residents of the city. A,“I’ll always have something comjpg of Lake Wailes where it may be
Chapter office. Mrs. M. M.
Circulation campaign appear in a; quisl to otoekhoii% Sweden; -i Mr, Mr. Thullbery had been farming for Ip nig, if Joe’s stories all prcvg true ” 'visible from a 1large part of the city. Grand
the Past Worthy Matron of
ThuL’iei-.v' -left Ms /home ip Sw.e<jen many years: in Illinois and, at the |aid ‘Mr. Thiillbery yesterday;
A ■more detailed program of the day Ebert,
phabetical order bn another page.
Lake Wales Chapter 107 Eastern
will
be
given
later,-,
If your nomination blank has been ;Vhen ho was; 13 yeii s ';of age anti age^of ,65. was in very poor ’health. j
-■and Mj s. Thullbery afe hippy;
Star, was appointed Grand Marshall
sent’ and does not appear in the list, has not;' se-o-i his sister'.since. * Mr. Iiis health improved? -soon after he~j tn being surrounded here ih Lake
Of the Grand Chapter of Florida and
kindly notify the campaign; manager Thullbery is^now 79 years old while came.here and he has been in excell Wales by four of their children and
was officially installed with the other
immediately. Nominations are not his. sister is 89.. For y earsth ey had ent health during most of his stay 1by eight grand:children and one great
newly elected officers.
been
out
of
touch
and
he
had
lost
here.
'
closed. In fact today there are more
grandchild.
Mrs. Ebert is a woman of charar
prizes than there •are active candi
and
culture. Her great interest in,
dates. Opportunity without an handi
the Order of the Eastern Star has
cap is here today for hew entries who
IR ig Toe Removed
been one of her outstanding quali
will “'Carry on.’’
ties. She was* initiated in Lake
From . Thullbery
-Means Work to Win.
Wales Chapter in 1918, elected and in
Candidates who will not produce
stalled secretary on the night of her ;
On Last Saturday
subscriptions cannot hope to win. The
initiation, and' scored an advancement
more subscriptions you produce the
An .operation was performed ton
More Than 200 in Annual each year, serving as Conductress,
more votes you earn. The free cou
Associate Matron, and Worthy Mat
Mr.
A.
G.
Thullbery
Saturday
the,
pons appearing in The Highlander are
ron, In 1923 Mrs. R. M. Oglesby of
Affair
at
Lake
of
the
great toe on his right foot being re
5valuable only in the degree in which
Bartow, who was then Grand Matronyoii enhance your vote score by sub
Hills Pavilion.
moved because of a gangreneous con
appointed Mrs. Ebert Grand ^Repre
scriptions. There is absolutely no
sentative of Indiana, the commission
dition
that
has
been
causing
him
a
Statistics
a
r
e
Sufficient
hope in coupons alone. These' are
Man in Charge of Florida
to extend over a period of three
great
deal
of
trouble
for
a
long
time
printed prim arily-to create interest.
years,
and also appointed her a mem
Proof
fcbat
City
is
Rapid
The
Methodist
Sunday
school
gave
Public Service Co., in
past. Dr. Watkins of Lakeland per
Of course they do have some value,
ber of the Credential Committee at
its-picnic
at
the
Pavilion
at
Lake
of
but it is questionable when one con
formed the operation which was a
ly Going Ahead.
State to Be Here.
the Hills Thursday afternoon as has the session of 1923. During 1924 siders. th at one subscription alone off
success, it being stated that the con
been
its annual custom for several 1925., Mrs. Ebert was president’..of
sets a whole bundle of coupons.
years. The affair was one of the; the South Florida Robert Morris As
dition of the flesh above where the
Simple nomination of a candidate
The evidence always tells the stpry. cut was made was good and that ap
th at the Sunday school has sociation, having served the two pre
does not mean anything. The nomi
Robert A. Jones, vice-president of largestgiven,
it being estimated that vious years as Secretary, Treasurer'
nation is but the first step, the start Here are some figures that give a parently the gangreneous condition the Florida Public Service Co., with ever
were more than 200 present. and Vice-President respectively, ating point. Anyone content to rest aft statistical picture of Lake Wales pro has been removed. It is hoped that headquarters in Orlando, will ad-' there
That there was big eats is contain tending annual sessions o f'th e Grand
er nomination cannot get fa r in this gress the first five months of 1926. this will relieve the pain- he has been
in the statement first m ade'that Chapter, She has not only beeri ac
race. Active work, honest effort- Can anyone think th at Lake Wales suffering so that he may have a dress the members of the Lake Wales ed
the
picnic' was a Methodist affair. tive in Eastern Star work, but serv
Constant attention to business i*r
Chamber
of
Commerce
in
regular
chance to throw off the illnesl which
ed as President of the Woman’s
hand and th at alone can. get votes. is on the Mown grade after reviewing has been keeping him in doors for semi-monthly session Thursday noon Along about 6 o’dock he baskets Club of Lake Wales in which time
were opened and the' tables spread—
Aid Votes WIN. And.subscriptions such illuminating facts? We do not some time.
at the Hotel Wales.
and there was enough and more than she built up a good membership and
mean votes.
Mr. Thullbery has had more than
believe so.
did much splendid work in the inter
enough for all.
Mr.
Jones
is
an
able
speaker
and
W ith so -many candidates entered,
his share of affliction during the past
est of the city. She has just accept-,
BUILDING
A1
Branning
was
in
charge
of
the
and so many of those not yet a t least Mo.
1925
4926
Pct.inc. three or four months it would seem. has a vital message for the people Eats. That’s a job they always wish ed her reappointment as Regent of
manifesting any K£e or activity, the Jan. $ 22,850.00 $ 59,150.80 159
One eye was removed about three of Florida on; Florida versus Public off on A1 and he performs so well the Daughters of the American Revo
opportunity is here for some live ones Feb. 61,950.00
weeks ago. Much pus that had been Utilities. His discourse will deal with that
53,925.00
68
comes back to him time after lution Local Chapter.
to enter and “carry on” to victory.
causing him a great deal of pain was facts as they relate to Florida’s time. it A1
Her friends rejoice with her over
Mar. 35,675.00 563,000.00 1478
laid in plenty of Palm
In fact, the more candidates enter Apr.
found behind the eye ball and he rest growth and permanency. His talk be ice cream had
her steady advancements. Mrs. Ebert
-3
86,000.00
35,025.00
to
adde
to
the
joy
of
the
ed the*iess votes; it will ta k q to win. May 22,625.00
ed much easier after its removal* un fore the Ridge Inventory Congress -a affair and his forethought was prais received a number of beautiful giit,;
42,150.00
86
If two candidates are running. for
til it seemed necessary to remove the few weeks ago at Avon Park was en • ed
and flowers on the evening of her
by all.
office they must have, all the votes
toe Saturday. .
thusiastically received. Members of
There were races, games swim initiation as a Grand Officer.
between them. The winner must have Ttl. $149,100.00 8753,250.00 358
the Chamber of Commerce are re ming, tug of war and many other con
a majority—over half—of all the Year
No.
. Val.
quested by Manager Noyes to make tests but no one thought to keep an KRAMER HOME SCENE OF
votes cast. But if five candidates 1922 (Com. 6-20-22 49
LOVELY AFTERNOON PARTY
$ 64,389.00
a special effort to attend this oc accurate record of them. However
seek the same office the winner only 1928
Mrs.
L. H. Kramer’s handsome new
,
140
r
294,232.00
casion.
they do say that he running race for home on
needs to have more -votes than the 1924
lake shore boulevard was
141
301;940.00
fat men between A1 Branning and Dr. the scene of
next highest candidate.
a delightful party. Friday
1925
243
1,094,520.00
Hurlbut was a great card. Branning afternoon, when
Then, too, in this, campaign every 1926 (1st 5 mos.) 114
charming young
753,250.00
won—by a nose, Wetmore and Mr. daughters. Missesher
body wins something. There are the
Lois and Elizabeth
Hamrick
tied
in
the
race
for
thin
-New Light Six Chrysler-60 Coach,
entertained twelve tables of their
POSTAL RECEIPTS
men, both falling across the line to friends
purchased from Ridge Motors, Inc., Mo.
with a progressive Rook party
1925
1926
Pet
.Inc.
gether.
Lake Wales, The Nash Light Six Se Jan.
A color motif of yellow and green:
$' 3,241.16
1,847.71
76
$
J.
M.
Elrod
is*
superintendent
of
dan, purchased from Page Motor Co., Feb.
used throughout.
Vases and
1,888.69
46
2,754.46
.the Sunday School and was greatly was
Lake Wales, and The Orthophonic Mar.
bowls of lovely yellow flowers with
2,062.79
44 Lake Wales Proved Again
2,978.52
pleased
with
the
success
of
the
af
Victrola, purchased from Scholz Mus Apr.
green ferns were used in profusion
1,492.50
80
2,696.71
fair. much of which he ascribed to his throughout
ic ;Co.. Lake Wales. There are many May
That It Has Much Fine
the spacious rooms.
1,371.00
42
1,939.98
entertainment
committee,
Mrs.
V.
B.
other valuable awards. And remem
During the games a refreshing
Gillican
and
Miss
Anne
Hurlbut.
Musical Talent.
ber; too, the cash commission of 20 Ttl.
fruit punch was served and at the
$13,618.81 "57
$ 8,662.69
More Than 1,000 of Them
per; cent on all new subscriptions paid
conclusion a delicious ice course of
“The Volga Boatman”
to. all active non-prize winning par
orange and pistachio brick ice cream
Have
Been
Tacked
Up
ticipants. In an election for office
was served with sunshine cake with
Probably the most, ambitious mu
Coming
to
This
City
but one candidate wins. In The
delicate green icing.
Weather Report
sical effort Lake Wales has ever put
All
Over
Country.
Highlander election everybody wins
forth—and there is some excellent
On Thursday Evening Mrs. Kramer .was assisted by
—you win. Yefa who are in, get
little Miss Elsie Briggs and Mrs. C.
musical talent here and it hag notbusy* work, carry on; you who are
C. Gillican.
inactive—was the presentation (From PEAK NEWS, Organ o f'th e
Following are the figures of the been
The
efforts
made
by
Manager
Ilestill “thinking about it” get in. Go
The flowers were yellow and green
of Gaul’s Oratorio, “Holy City” Sun Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce) mond of the Scenic Theater to keep
weather
for
the
dates
listed,
compiled
after ’em. You win.
day . night a t the Methodist church
Over 1,000 of the red, white and his patrons in touch with all the baskets filled with mints.
Clip or. tear out the nomination by the United States Weather Bureau under the direction of Anton Hok. A
Dainty prizes were awarded the
blank in today’s Highlander. Bring Station locaed at Mammoth Grove, chorus of 32 voices took part in the blue road direction markers pointing best pictures in the movie world, are fortunate holders of high scores,
to
Lake
Wales
have
been
placed
High
Low
Date
shown
by
the
fact
th
at
he
has
listed
it or send it to The Highlander of
Amoret Bullard, gold vanity, Katherin
and they had been train by the Chamber of Commerce in
74 presentation
Volga Boatman,” one of the Alexander, green finger vanity purse
fice, Then spend the next few weeks June 16 ......... ............... 86
ed for th e" affair in most excellent prominent positions on the edge of “The
74
.........
June
17
.................
.......
89
great
pictures
of
the
year,
for
the
more profitably than any like few
so that their renditions of the the right-of-way on state and national Scenic Theater on Thursday, June 24. with yellow handkerchief, Janice Ahl
68 style
wepks of your life were ever spent June 18 ......... ............89
great
numbers "in \ this, wonderful highways. Out of the state the signs Four performances of this great pic pair of pale green bud vases, Marion
June
19
.....
74
..;..................... .. 93
before. Go in and win.
piece
of
mugic were uniformly well go as-Jar as Evansville, Ind., Russell ture will be seen- starting a t 3, 5, 7, Langford two lace trimmed georgette
June
20
...........
.......................... 96 74 done.
Print Votes Total Friday.
ville, 'Ky., Perry Ga., and Lexington, and 9 o’clock sharp and Mr. Remond handkerchiefs, one green and one
The next issue of The Highlander June 21 ......... ..........................96 74
Professor
Hok’s
powerful
tenor
Ky, Two national highways leading would be obliged if his patrons would yellow.
will contain th e . first credits score Average.......... ......................... 91 73
The guests were: Misses Thalia
into
Florida have the signs posted govern themselves accordingly so
vojc|i/
was
heard
to
good
advantage
Observer—
f o r , those who have accepted The
Johnson, Amoret Bullard, Helen Ma
in.
hiS
rendition
of
the
solo
“My
Soul
on
them.
One
is
by
way
of
Lake
City
J. E. Hillsman.
that all may have a chance to see han, Virginia- ghrigley, Dolores Run
Highlanders $3,000.00 Free Gift Dis
Is Athirst for God.” It would be dif and the other via Jacksonville.
the picture in comfort.
n yan, Mary Shelton, Fannie Alexander
tribution offer, The first period of
Dr. W. B. Williams is leaving Sun ficult to pick out any of the other
In the state.- the signs are on the
th e , campaign ' ends July 12. These
The
theme
of
the
story
deals
with
Georgella Parrish, Florence* Walde,
days should be the biggest vote mak day with his wife and family for individual members fo rspecial -men roads to Tampa, St. Petersburg, and love *of an humble Volga boatman for Janyce Ahl, Helen Langford* Jose
ing days of the campaign. The op Chipley where they will spend about tion but a il were well done. The two Clearwater, via Plant City and Lake a Russian Princess. She hears him phine Branning, Marion Brantley,
portunity is here for Candidates, who 15 days visiting his mother and other great combinations of solo and land; to Sebring, Okeechobee City sing and falls in love with him. The Ena Corbett, Eloise ■Williams, Janie
as a whole, are not taking advantage kin near that place. The will make chorus in the oratorio, both of them and West Palm Beach, returning via revolution comes and in an attack on Corbett, Louise Briggs, Evelyn Par
occuring in the second part, were mag Melbourne and Kissimmee; to Orlando the palace of the Princess’s father,
the trip in their car.
of; this - golden opportunity.
nificent. They were the Baritone solo Sanford, Deland and Palatka; from a revolutionist is killed. Feodor, the rish, BesSie Briggs, Allene Parrish,
It behooves every candidate to get
Howe, Lucie Langford, Mar
“Thus Saith the Lord,” by Elliot Mar Orlando to Wildwood, Gainesville and boatman, demands the life of the Beatrice
busy. -No candidate can afford to strength, and you alone.
garet Smith, Marion Langford, Mar
tin
followed
by
.the
chorus,
“Holy!
Lake City. In fact, the principally Princess in return for that of the dead garet Bartleson, Margaret Grace*
allow his or her “ears to be knocked - Are you going to let others walk
down.’’ You cannot afford to make away with gifts all for the lack of holy! holy!”, and the quartette and travelled trunk lines in the state and man. He agrees to kill her, but when Virginia Burtz, Katherine Alexanderchorus
“List,
the
Cherubic
Host,’’
leading into the state are pretty well he is alone with her, finds himself Harriet DuBois, Marion Elrod, Ruth
snap, judgment. If there is anything but a little effort right now?
you dpta’t understand, make it your
Candidates must realize .that work followed by the baritone solo, “I heard posted with Lake Wales direction powerless to commit the deed. He Jones, Helen Jones, Roxy Powell,
the
voice
of
Harps,”
signs.1 Close to 2,500 miles have been pretends to kill her, and carries her Ruth MacDorman, Mable Powell,
business to find out at the campaign now will produce subscriptions which
countmore votes than when the cam* I The closing chorus, “G re at. and covered-in placing the 1,000 / signs, to an inn where he introduces her as Julia Hatton, Opal Scholz.^ The out
office. *
Those of you who are expecting to paign closes. This certainly should I Marvelous-are thy works, O God” was making an average Jo:t one sign to his wife. For this the commander of of town guests were: Miss Helen
every two and ope-half miles.
(Continued on Page 10)
the White Army, orders Feodor to be Yeung of Minnesota, the guest of
get; busy, who intend to start going spur them to action.
shot. The Princess takes her place Miss Margaret Smifh, and Miss
after subscriptions in a big way next
by his side, determined to dies with Hazel Frost of Danina, Fla., visiting
week, will do well to advance your
Power
of
f
a
it
h
Such /» L ife t
but before the firing squad can Misgs Allene and Evelyn Parrish.
itinerary a few days. It will pay big.
E. W.’m Observation
Faith consists in the willingness to him,
A blurb writer advises every man ■I have noted this a long time: I
act, Feodor is rescued by the revo
It means the difference between win
pursue
untiringly
the
things
for
which
Jay Burns has returned from Ashe
lutionists. Feodor is commanded to
ning your choice of the prizes or to have a hobby, a friend, a job and vlrft at a.;home. and am Introduced to
being content with one of lesser a savings account. Hta life work, a- grandmother, an aunt, a niece, and we bogle. It Is the power by which fix the punishment of the aristocra ville, N. C., where he and - B. H.
we^deek dally to translate possibil tic captives and he orders them to be Alexander have been on a business
value. It is up to ycfu. It is you who then, would be to hold .the. first over
work out your own salvation. It is the opposition of the other three.— always the kin, of* the wife.—E. Vfc ities into realities.—John Herman harnessed like Volga boatmen and mission for the new hotel during the
Howe’s Monthly
past several days.
Randall.
drag the boat.
you who can enhance your Voting Arkansas Gazette.

STILL TIME FOR
THOSE WILLING
TO WORK HARD

RETROGRADING
WELL HARDLY!

JONES SPEAKER
FOR CHAMBER
LUNCH THURSDAY

“THE HOLY CITY”
GIVEN IN FINE SIGNS POINTING
STYLE SUNDAY WAYS TO WALES
' ON MANY ROADS

ME1H0WSTS had
A FINE PICNIC
LAST THURSDAY
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$3,000
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THE HIGHLANDER’S
GIFT DISTRIBUTION

GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

N O M IN A T IO N C O U P O N
Nomination Blank in The Highlander “Everybody Wins",'
Campaign.
i hereby enter and cast 6,000 votes for—
Miss, Mr. or Mrs..................................................................
Address .................................. .........................
as candidate in The Highlander “Everybody Wins’’ Gift
Distribution.
NOTE—Only one nomination blank accepted for each
* candidate nominated.

T h i s n o m in a ti o n b la n k p o i n ts t h e w a y in T h e H i g h 
l a n d e r c a m p a ig n .

R ig h t w a y n o w ! Y ou c a n s ta r t —

n o f e e s a r e r e q u i r e d , b u s in e s s t r a i n i n g is n o t n e c e s s 
a r y — p l e n t y o f tim e is l e f t f o r o t h e r d u tie s , w h e t h e r
a t h o m e , s c h o o l o r 'd o w n to w n .

Value $1425 - Purchased From and on Display at

T h e r e is a m p le r o o m in t h i s c a m p a ig n f o r y o u .

RIDGE MOTORS, INC., Lake Wales

The

c a m p a ig n is a c t u a l l y c r y i n g f o r c a n d id a te s t o e n t e r
a n d c a r r y o n to v ic to r y .

Second Capital Prize

T o th o se w h o h a v e e n te re d
W h a t a r e y o u d o in g t o i n s u r e y o u r s e l f o n e o f t h e
C A P I T A L P R I Z E S in t h i s p r i z e d i s t r i b u t i o n ?

A re

y o u d o in g Y O U R p a r t , o r a r e y o u s i t t i n g b a c k a n d
h o p i n g y o u r f r i e n d s w ill d o i t a l l ?
E v e r y c a n d i d a t e s h o u ld b e d o in g h i s o r h e r u t m o s t
t o w a r d m a k i n g 'T H E I R p r iz e s a s b ig a s p o s s ib le .

If

y o u r f r i e n d s s e e t h a t y o u a r e d o in g y o u r p a r t t h e y
w ill j u m p in a d h e lp y o u p ile u p a w i n n i n g t o t a l .

If,

h o w e v e r th e y see y o u a r e u n a p p re v ia tiv e a n d e x p e c t'
i n g y o u r f r i e n d s t o d o i t a ll, t h e y w ill t h r o w t h e i r
s u p p o r t e ls e w h e r e .

I t ’S u p t o y o u , c a n d id a te s .

DO YO UR PA R T A N D

Y O U R F R IE N D S W IL L D O T H E IR S .
T o th o se w h o h a v e n o t e n te re d

Nash Light Six Sedan — Value $1142
Purchased from and on display at

T o y o u w h o a r e s till c o n s id e r in g t h e P R I Z E D I S . T R IB U T IO N , r ig h t N O W IS T H E T IM E T O S E N D
I N Y O U R N O M IN A T IO N

PAGE MOTOR CO., Lake Wales

AND

MAKE

YOUR

STA RT!

FOURTH and FIFTH GRAND PRIZES
$50 BANK ACCOUNT
At

Y o u n e v e r h a v e h a d — N e v e r w ill h a v e — s u c h a n o p 
p o r t u n i t y f o r m a k i n g B I G m o n e y q u ic k ly , w i t h o u t
i n v e s t i n g o r r i s k a s y o u h a v e i n t h i s $ 3 ,0 0 0 P r i z e D is 
t r i b u t i o n . C lip o u t t h a t n o m in a tio n b l a n k ; s e e t h a t
i t r e a c h e s t h e C a m p a ig n D e p a r tm e n t .

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
CITIZENS BANK, LAKE WALES

THIRD GRAND PRIZE
Orthophonic Victrola - - Value $160.00
Purchased from and on display at
SCHOLZ MUSIC COMPANY, Lake Wales

Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, MBjdGTegjh Grand Prizes
$25M C lM I lN C L ORDERS
ON LOCAL STORES*

Y O U A R E G O IN G T O R E G R E T I T I F Y O U D O W
T h e l i s t o f n o m in a tio n s p u b lis h e d t o d a y s h o u ld n o t b e
m is u n d e r s t o o d , t h e m a j o r i t y o f t h e m a r e c a n d i d a t e s
i n n a m e o n ly . I n f a c t t h e r e a r e m o r e p r i z e s t h a n
t h e r e a r e a c ti v e c a n d id a te s .
•

Alexander, Miss Katherine, City .............■................. 5,000
Caldwell, Miss Rebecca, City ............................ 5,000
Chandley, Mrs. E. City ............................t......... 5^000
Carlson- Miss Hilder, Lake Hamilton ..................... 5,000
Bridges, Miss Juanita, Dundee ............................... 5,000
Elrod, Miss Jeannltte, City ................................... 5,000
Hatton, Jos L. ......................................
Hatton, Jos. L., City .... ....................... ..................... SjOOO
Langford, Miss Lucille, Babson Park ......... 6,000
Moffatte, Mrs. P. W.. City ................... .......... ......... 5,000
Mack, Miss Elaine, Avon Park ...................... ......... 5-000
Macdonald, Mrs. Frances E., City ............................ 5,000
Noland, Miss Dess, City ...................... .;................ 5,000
Page, William, City ...............5,000
Smith, Forrest S., City ........ ............................. . 5,000
Scholz, Miss Opal, City ...... .............. ........... ......... 5-000
Giles, Miss •Lula- City
__„...___... 5,000
McCulIar, Miss Willie Mae, City ............................ 5,000
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THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, Payable In Advance
.... J8.00
Six Months
......— .-••'•••■—...... ~--v"— | J ” 5
Three Months ....... .............*J-W
This paper will be eefit by mail to any part
of the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $8.60 per year.
Published, Tuesday and Friday
Card of thanks 10 cents a line, Resolutions
60 cents an inch. Church and lodge meetxng
notices free, but please send them in early.
Entertainments where an admission fee is
charged, 60 cents an inch.
s

sue

i SPECIAL PUBLICITY

State’s Building
STEPHENS STILL
For May W ill Run
Fully $20,00(M)p&
FOR LAKE WALES LEADING LOCALS
WITHTHE STICK
Valuable Results Are Being

Obtained Through Adver
Lake Wales Heads Ridge
tising For City.
League With Good
Lead on Wauchula.
(From PEAK NEWS, Organ of the

WEDDING

SHERIFF-MABREY
The Florida State Chamber of Com
merce announced today that it lack
The marriage of Miss Vera Sher
ed a little more than $12,000 ,of hav iff of Winter Haven and Mr. Mabrey
ing a record of $20,009,000 worth of Harrell of this city was solemnized
building permits issued in Florida dur
ing the month of May.
The total at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
from 00 points was $19,987,834.
Harrell on Twin Lakes Sunday at
Centers from which no May figures 6 o’clock.
have been received include Boca Rat
The home was decorated for the
on- Cocoa- Eau Gallie- FernandinaKey West, Kissimmee, Miami Beach, occasion with cut flowers and ferns,
Monticello, Palatka, Panamb City, Mr. Wylie Harrell a t' the piano play
Pass-a-Grille, Punta Gorda, Tarpon ed -Mendelosshns wedding march
Springs and Titusville. These cities while the bridal couple entered the
and towns, which the Chamber has living room and took their position
included in its list for regular re beneath an arch way of flowers and
ports, are believed to have hung up j maiden hair fern, The impressive
a total of at least $1,000,000 last ring ceremony was performed by
>Rev. Alderman of the 1st Baptist
month.

Church. The bride was charming in
a gown of white Canton Crepe and
carried an arm boquet of brides roses
and fern. The bridesmaid, Miss
Early of Winter Haven was attired I
in rose-colored canton crepe and car
ried flowers. Mr. Ward acted Jiasl
best man.; . . .
*
, j
After the ceremony the brides
cake, a dainty affair decorated with
a minatUre bride and groom was cut.
Refreshments of cake and ice cream I
was served. Anly relatives and a few
intimate friends were present.
The brides going away gown
was of black and’ white mixture with
accessories to matqh.
. They left immediately in their car
for a trip. Upcin their return they
will be at home in Lake Wales where
Mr. Harrell is connected with the
Harrell Hardware Co.

Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce)
The Chamber of Commerce contin
Stephens after last week’s work
ues to advertise and receive valuable continues to lead the Lake Wales
publicity on Lake Wales. Only is team in hitting followed by Welch
Advertising Rates Uppn Application
advertising contracted for where the who goes into second place in two
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION best results can be obtained for the games out of 10 times up got 6 safe
Foreign Advertising Representative
money expended. During the past bingles in the past week.
Kowalskie, Doyle and Carraway
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; three months the Chamber has placed
published by Harry M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, two advertisements in the Florida fatten their averages considerably.
Window, a Polk county and Ridge
The League standing and batting
to Pec. 8 1920.
publication with a substantial circula averages follow:
Team
Won Lost Pet.
The \City Planning commission of tion in-the north. A page advertise
was taken out in the June issue Wauchula
8
6
571.
W. J. Smith, chairman, J. W. Shrigley ment
of the Florida Real Estate Journal .Lake Wales
9
4
695
G. C. Thullbery, H. S. Norman, M. R. to be used at the Tulsa Convention of | 'Arcadia
Arcadia
• 5
5
500,
Anderson and forms a well balanced the National Real Estate
Avon Park
5
384
8
body to study the needs of Lake Wales
This advertisement carried with it Sebring
4
9
307
two pages of cuts and publicity and
Batting Average
along planning and zoning lines. The ! the
expense is being borne by the Stephens
14 53 25 471
group is functioning and a city plan Chamber of Commerce and Lake Welch
14 54 23 425
ner of national repute will be named Wales Realty Board.
Thom
14 53 21 396
A Guide to Florida published by Kowalskie
. 6 23 9 391
soon.
the Georgia and Florida Advertising Doyle
14 41 18 383
Company, carried a page of Lake Fergus
9 34 10 294
Secretaries o f ’Eke
Wales publicity. 25,000 copies of this Carraway
14 47 13 270
little 16 page booklet wqre issued Surface
Commercial Bodies
12 41 11 268
and are being distributed to motor Travis
3 9 2 222
Form Organization ists coming into Florida before cross Townsend
3 11 , 2_ 181
ing the state line. But a few cities McLendon
11
39 ■7 179
(From PEAK NEWS, Organ of the are mentioned in the booklet thus giv Haynes
3
12 i 083
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce) ing each city a greater publicity value
r~...................
than
otherwise.
In order that problems common to
A small advertisement in the Blue
all the Chambers of Commerce in
First Skyscraper
Book of Southern Progress with a
Polk county might be better under special appeal to attract industries
stood and with the idea that a great to Lake Wales was taken in the 1926
er good could come from a closer Year Book. Several ‘ inquiries have (From PEAK NEWS, Organ of the
contact with each other, the secre already been received because of this Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce)
taries of the many Chambers of Com notice.
The new community Hotel, Walesmerce in Polk county have tentative
In the April issue of All-Florida
ly formed an informal organization Motorist a small advertisement and bilt, assumes an air of height now
with no dues or by-laws. The in some news publicity appeared on that four stories are distinctly vis
itial meeting was held at Lakeland Lake Wales. This copy told of Lake ible. .W ith six more stories added
on June 11th, eight secretaries, in Wales as the top of Florida and in to the four, Lake Wales will boast
cluding Manager Noyes of Lake vited tourists and others to see Flor of its first sky supporter. A story
a week will be poured by the hundred
Wales. D. Hodson
Lewis of the ida from Lake Wales.
employees on the job thereby- afford
Lakeland Chamber was named tem
Pertinent facts on the city wdre ing
all citizens a view of the skeleton
porary chairman. * The next session cited.
of the building in about six more
will be held at Lakeland on July 12th
The Chamber continues to receive weeks.
The new structures now go
when the president of the various very good news publicity in the lead
up nearby, namely the FriedlandPolk county Chambers of Commerce ing neyspapers of the state.
This ing
will attend and become members of service which is sent almost daily to er 3 store building the Morris 2 store’
the group. Various matters of busi the leading dailies covering the ini building, and the Brantley filling
ness and policy on questions pertain- portant items of news value ig being!
0x ^mu agrowth
rt
(From PEAK NEW S,.Organ ej‘ the enjoy the full measure of growth to received during, his brief campaign!
___________
;4._ the L-,~
•__city
_____-j
indicates c°rntjL
no let-up
1ing to Polk county as a whole will continued
despite
halt in
paid hirst
of Lake Wales and a possible in Lake Wales Chamber 6i CbnthmKe) which it is entitled to,” said Mr. Bab- of speech over t]he state. He w ash
come up for consideration from time advertising by the Chamber.
creased building program before the
-------son before the Orlando Realty Board, one of the first to urge the greater I.
to time. The group will meet only
winter season sets in. Other build
Above is a picture of the “Scenic He believes farm lands are too high, promotion of agriculture as a means |
upon call when some important issue
P
revent
Corks
Sticking
ings are very likely to be constructed Highlands Farmer Brigade’’ who ae- and that all farm realty concerns toward stabilizing conditions in th e !
needs consideration. Such an or
The corks of bottles containing gum, in the same vicinity if present rumors companied Roger W..Babson to Or- should drain their lands' and divide state.
ganization should be productive^ of
Those accompanying Mr. Babson I
very good results in the weighing liquid glue and other sticky substances are any criterion.' Surely Lake Wales lando and Qcala on May 10th where them into five, ten, and twenty acre
:and discussing of questions affecting should be rubbed with grease to pre confidence i s . not lacking in any Mr. Babson gave two inspiring ad- tracts. He further believes that no are, left to right, as fallows:
great measure.
dresses on Florida in which he em- land should be guaranteed to yield Jay Burns, Jr., Lake V£ales; W. E .l
the county as a whole. Polk county vent. them from becoming fixed.
phasized the need for greater agri- certain products unless a government Aycock, Sebring; C- E. Noyes, Mgr., I
is an unusually large county and has
cultural production*in order that the o- county agriculture expert first Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce;!
perhaps more substantially large com America. The need for closer conA frica n ChrnaSe
munities with strong commercial tact by and between the Chambers' The climate of Squth Africa Is much state might come nearer being self givas his scientific opinion. The idea Mr. Babson, C. C. Rolfe, Secretary. I
sustaining. “Florida must turn to the expressed by Mr. Babson of “Back Avon Park Chamber of Commerce; I
-bodies than any other county in has been felt for some time.
hike that of Orlifivola.
agriculture industry if it expects to to-’he. Soil”'h as been very effectively H. D. Norris, Sebring.
Entered as second-class m atter March 9,
1916. a t the post office at‘ Lake Wales, Flor
ida, under the act of March 8, 1879*

ROGER W. BABSON’S OVERALL PARTY

SECOND
IN

HIGHLANDER

THE

CAMPAIGN

SU B SC R IPTIO N

LIGHT SIX
4 Door Sedan
HAVE YOU SEEN IT?
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY AT

PAGE
\

MOTOR

COMPANY
r

'

_

.

-

FR EE Ohe half million votes will be given to the purchaser of any Nash car during this contest FREE

Phone 289

LAKE WALLIS

Scenic Highway, North

•

1926
m g in

ie and
i roses
Miss
attired j
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These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.

brides]
i with I
as cut.]
cream 1
a fowl

PAGE FIVE

Professional and Business Directory

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

CONNER—LAMB
Licensed Real Estate Brokers
Specialists in'
R EN T A L S
Reasonable Rates Charged
Listings Wanted.
Phone 304
Room 108, Real Estate Exchange

YOUR PROTEC^lON-MY BUSINESS
JARVI§ F. DUBOIS
Lake Wales .Oldest Insurance Agency
■Telephone No. 2

GARAGES

gown!
e with |
iir car
a they
where
;h the :

ry

Relieving in Lake Wales as they di
the men and. firms listed below are
“telling the world” Lake Wales is t
Good Town.

CABINET WORKS
LAKE WALfes CABINET CO.
U
Manufacturers
H igh Grade Cabinet Work, Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
;; First and Seminole Ave.

ELECTRICAL GOODS

FORD AND FORDSON DEALERS
MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 93
Scenic Highway

L

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway North

LAKE WALES GARAGE

Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Areade

Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
_ Off Scenic Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

DRY CLEANERS

r
We will be glad to have the
news.
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.

OVER SEA PRY CLEANERS
GROVE CARETAKERS

MILLINERS

See 13$ For Coreful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
;PHONE 19
R. J. Welsh.

MISS ALMA WILSON

LASSITER & CARRAWAY
C I T B II S G R O V E C A R E T A K E R S
AND EX PER T S
ARMO U R ’S F E R T I t I Z E R S
SC H N A R R ’ S I N S E C T I C I D E S
V O L CK S I N S E e T I C1D E g
Tracks ' at -your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Whies, Florida - - - - - Phone 157.
Office Arihoux Fertilizer: Warehouse.

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
|
'Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
' I
Call

SANFORD BROS.

4

Phone 36
i J
First St., and Central Avenue ;c-j

BEST ADVERTISING

MILLINERY SHOPPE
Mezzamine Floor

“The country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BLACKSMITHS
CAFES
LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

HUNT BROS'.' INC. ;
E aitA tT he
ARCADE- LUNCH
Morning^—Noon—Night
Quality . ‘ j
Quick Service

Horticulturists- arid Grove Caretakers. We* solicit your business.- Agents
*
for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real. Estate. Exchange Building: .Phone ; 398

npaign |
ie was
greater
means
in the

Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur

Phone 128

Inspiration

.COOLEY’S. CAFE ;P4
“A Good Place to Ea£U |

Babson
W. E.
, Mgr.,
imerce;
xetary.
imerce;

Phone 102-M

FOR .. RESULT'S

I .'FOR, R E SU L T S'

USE HIGHLANDER

-USE HIGHLANDER

-Park Avenue' ;
SIGNS

DISPLAY-ADS

f ; WANT ADS

-€>

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

,■ "Isn’t that rainbow glorious!” ejac
ulated , the honeymooning I/usband, at
he and his bride gazed at the wonders
: i •t Niagara falls.. “Perfect,” she en
thused. “I must get a dress like i t ”—
London Weekly.

; G. P SIGN-'.CO
Design and Pictorial Art
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co. s

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS.:.
_
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
rhQne
First and Seminole Ave.

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

'FILLING STATIONS
Hood; Tires

'f Acme Service Station
; Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Sceriic Highway North

t

'W

. I-AKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
xr
<
,
. SAND:.
i i
than that mined by the Lake‘ Wales Concrete Sand Co
Trucked to any Point .iti. or near .Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel 201-ni

V| ■

-ziz.

DENTISTS

MUSIC TEACHERS

MELIEN CO';
Scenes

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS

VIOLIN LESSONS
Private Lessons-For Beginners
E. P. Walters
417 Tillman Ave.
Day Phone 333 Eve, 298-R

Dentist
Office Citizeris Bank. Bldg,
Hours; 8 to 12; 1. to 5
Phones:
Office 154; Residence: 72-R

SIGNS
.
Pictorial

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining WalesbUt Hotel Site

TRANSFERS

ENGINEERS
DR. W. L. ELLIS

i

Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg. )
LAKE WALES, FLA
J

■_____________ _______ l
PHYSICIANS
• i. DR. L. C. KINGSBURY |:

C. V. -TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates. ’
Land and Sub-Divia^pn Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

ARCHITECTS

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
iifice in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Phones ?
Office 84

Res. 187-R

11

LAWYERS
GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
No. 1 Arcade Phone 170

Law Offices of

B. B. BAILEY
&

\& m

31*1

I

Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

SERVICE STATION
Phone :

'

Bartow Road

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

Miller Tires

GULF TO OCEAN
SERVICE STATION

CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
• LAKE WALES, FLA,

CONTRACTORS
J. H. SHELTON

ROBERT A,- DANISON
Registered Architect
207 Bruce Smith Bldg.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
—Plans and Specifications—

ACCOUNTANTS

PLUM BERS
Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

C. G. LYNN

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Box 752
Phone 175
Lake Wales, Florida

TAILORS

WANT ADS PAY
IN
THE HIGHLANDER

Who Gets the Best Results?
• Jones who invests a certain amount of money in
newspaper space, or Brown who spends as much or
more m fake forms of publicity?

Brown “The Tailor’
Ridge Shoe Hospital ,

JOHN W. LANNOM

BOTTLERS

. Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for, S . King Carpenter, is a
sample of our- work.

W. A. BENSON' 'H

General Builder
New and Old. Work
Estimates Cheerfully -Furnished ;
117 Johnson Ave. W. P. O. Box 719

r K $*‘

SHOE REPAIRING

The best Material and Workman
ship is Qur Moti;o
Phone 141-R
Park Avenue

KNUT I. NILSSON

FOR RESULTS
USE
WANT ADS IN
THE HIGHLANDER

TEDDER’S
Barber Shop
Sanitary
Arcade

•
Qualify High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products
Phone 811
Qff Scenic Highway North

Plumbing, Heating! Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

Painting Contractor '
Lake Front Pavilion
.See me for Estimates
Phone 178-M
Lake Wales - - - Florida:

BARBER SHOP

Bartow1 Road

JOHN B. THOMAS

DR. GEO. M. COATES
Chiropractor
I
Office Suite 14-15, Rhotfesbilt Arcade.
Hours 10 to 12—2 to 5
I
Thursday by Appointment Only ,
Phones: Office 183-J—Residence 6fr-L
Chronic Diseases and Nervous Disorders
Given Special Attention

WEEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
Phone i72-M

WHOLESALE GROCERS

SERVE ALL

Suits made to Measure
Altering and Repairing
Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Ardade

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES

LODGE NO
F. & A. M
Regular Communic
/a
second and fourth
M
d®ys in the Masonic
Visiting brothers ini
Chas. Matherws, W.
^ ______ T. L. Wetmore. Se

MISS BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art Linens
Rhodes Bldg.

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.
Phone 272
PHOTOGRAPHERS
ARCADE STUDIO
P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade
FOR BARGAINS IN
USED CARS
SEE CLASSIFIED ADS
IN
THE HIGHLANDER

Public

Phone 164-M

Stenographers

Public Stenographer
In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

jWatch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO
iS iT 'p w S L

s a

g

a

.*

Oddfellow*.

?

! .

LAKE WALES LODGE NO
KNIGHTS OF PY1
Meets every Ti
night in the Masonii
Visiting Pythians
ally invitrid. V. C. <
C. O., Tom P e
K. of R. & S.
CROWN JEW EL LODGE No.
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each m<
, in Masonic Hall. Visitia* Rebekahs c
daily welcome. Mrs. ANNA YODER
m y r t l e SHIELDS, W. G.
ROSALEE SHAW. Sec'y. «

LAKE WALE

•107, -Order o
Star m eets •
.Mall second c
Thursday nig
o'clock. V isitor
M rs. Dorothy
M. and Miss

Conn, Sec'y.
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ROAD

TRAFFIC MAN IS
WATERMELONS
ABLE TOSAVE
MUST HAVE AN
EXCELSIOR BED GROWERS MONEY

nuuny

IMPROVED ROADS
If They Are To Travel Thru Citrus Exchange Brought A m erica’s Long L ead
HELP MOTORISTS
Back $100,000 in Claims
Non Tick Infested Part
I in Home Ownership
Last
Season
As
I a home-building nation, the
Of
Georgia.
“Motorists of the United States
:aave annually $1,630,000,000 la oper
ating costs due to the construction
!«f 286,000 miles o f gravel and hard:surfaced roads," declares William H.
' Oonnell, president of the American
:Boad Builders’ association. Mr. Con
nell points out that the saving in
motor vehicle operating costs exceeds
the annual cost of Improving the high
ways every year. In his own state
of Pennsylvania, he reports that the
owners of motor vehicles saved $51,750,000 by operating over 4,500 mlles
of hard Surface In 1926 and only paid
the state $29,500,000 in registration
fees and gasoline tuxes to support the
construction and maintenance of the
highway System, leaving thfem a net
saving of $22,250,000.
“Pennsylvania today is. operating ‘on
a basis that the user pays all costs
for' constructing and maintaining the
slate highway system. Motor license
receipts and the proceeds from the
gasoline tax are used exclusively for
highway purposes and these funds pay
the entire cost of all construction and
maintenance, as well as all depart
mental salaries and wages; in fact,
all highway expenses. New construc
tion is financed principally by bond
issues, but the interest and sinking
fund charges are paid from the motor
receipts. ‘
figures which have been stated
as td the saving to the owners of mo
tor vehicles by the construction of
improved roads have definitely justi
fied the adoption of the principle In
Pennsylvania that the user should pay
for the road and when this idea' has
been universally adopted the entire
highway business Will bp on a sounder
financial basis.”
Mr. Connell voiced his opinion that
the Increasing mileage of paved high
ways would not seriously affect the
steam railroads but will ultimately act
as a benefit, as a supplement or feed
er to them. He predicted the early
abandonment of short-haul rail lines
which in many cases have operated
at a loss, In favor of motor vehicle
transportation.

By E. B. 0 ’ Kelley
Agricultural and Industrial
Coast Line Railr^-'*

More than $100,000 in overcharges

Agent, and loss and damage clairiis has. been

recovered from the .railroads and re
turned to the" pockets of grower mem
bers of the Florida Citrus Exchange
by its traffic this season. ■The total for the last two seasons
exceeds $175-000. while nearly a $1,
000,000 dollars has been collected and
paid to Exchange growers since ■or
ganization of the department 15 years
ago, of which E. D.'Dow is traffic
manager, f
'
'
Exchange growers receive the bene
fits and returns of the activities of
the department at no additional cost,
the expense ,of this department being
entirely covered by the per box re
tain paid by members.

coming before the railroads. Saving
of hundreds of thousands of dollars
is credited the traffic department
for its aggressive.work in preventing
extra charge for use of refrigerator
cars for ventilated movement, the
proposed reconsigninf? charge, the pro
posed cost of strapping bozes at both
ends and the proposal to eliminate the
bulge pack. Mr. Dow is chairman of
the traffic committee of the Growers
and Shippers League and has been

United States unquestionably leads
all others just at present,: according
to the Common Brick Manufacturers’
association.
The proportion of residential build
ing t$ all other types of construction
is gflowing in America each year."
The statement often is made that onehalf qf: America’s building expenditure
goes 1into- homes, but an accurate
Check! of" the different classifications
of construction shows that in 1925
nearly 62 per cent of the building in
the United States was residential;
based upon floor space area. The pro
portion in 1920 was 34 per cent ; in
1921,152 per cent; in 1922, 54 per cent;
iri"1928, 59 per. cent, and’in 1924, 61
tfer cfeht.
As a home-building nation the
Unltejd States unquestionably, exceeds
a ll. others; at the present1,.time. Dlvidtng tfevSrldtis IM 'sps rif edhstructlon (into four, namely, .residential,
comn|ercial, industrial and education
al, iij 1925 we find that the second
largest volume was commerctal, being
16 per cent of the total. Thd next
largest, industrial, being T ^ .^ n ’^swR;
arid the next, educational, 8Ms per cent.

Ic is assumed that; all watermelon
growers of Florida are more or less
familiar with the discussion with the
Georgia authirities during the past
three seasons regarding bedding mate
rials used in watermelon cars moving
into and through Georgia. Georgia
objects, arid I think rightfully, to the
movement of materials into the state
that are tick infested or exposed to
infestations of cattle fever ticks. The
Federal, State and County, govern
ments combined have spent approxi
mately $5,000,000 to free Georgia
from cattle fever ticks. To do so has
been a struggle which nobody .wants
to see repeated' and it is only natural the excelsior will be handled and stor
that the authorities who are charged ed in such manner as not to allow; it
with keeping Georgia tick-free feel t.o come in contact with the ground
it their solemn duty to use every safe thereby becoming exposed to ”ticks,
guard riecessary to prevent rein' and provided furthermore that ship-,
festation. I think it will be agreed pers make affidavit that the excelsior
that they would be derelict in their has been handled from the time it is
duty to the people of Georgia if they received until it is placed in the car
should not do so.’ I venture to sug in a manner that it has not been ex
gest that, if the relative position of posed to tick infestation. The ship
Florida and Georgia were reversed in pers agreed to see that these require
this case- the people of Florida would ments are strictly observed.
It is, therefore, up to the water
take very much the same view of it
The amounts recovered annually by
melon shippers of Florida to see that
as do the people of Georgia.,
The Florida growers who attended only new, clean bedding is used and Manager Dow’s department have been
the meeting with the Georgia author that this bedding is so handled as to many ' times the amount necessary
ities at Macon, Georgia, on Feb. 20. guarantee it not being evposed to for the maintainanee of this depart
1926, to consider materials for bedd cattle ticks. If this is done Georgia ment, The Exchange grower thus
ing7watermelon cars and' method of has, promised to work hand in hand reaps a splendid return on his traffic
’ *J~*
handling that will protect Georgia with the melon shippers of Florida investment.
Besides the activity of tlieidepartagainst reinfestation by cattle ticks and; if it is not done, the shippers will
were impressed with the attitude of have no one to blame but themselves ment in the recovery of lq ^ ^ n d dam
fairness and. sincerity, and the spirit and Will have* tri take the consequences age claims, it has been progipt'in seek
Several shippers . have signified ing Solution of traffic '-i^pjpblems of
of cooperation shown by Georgia.
The watermelon shippers present at their intention of using excelsior for th e ‘’citrus industry,' leading in every
this meeting whom it was assumed bedding watermelons from the tick- im portant dispute with; thW Interstate
represented the Florida watermelon free area of- other.states. Excelsior Corflirietee'.Commissioriin. matters
shippers as a whole volunteered the is relatively inexpensive and easy to
agreement to use only clean, new ex handle. Shippers who used it last
celsior to bed cars "“shipped from the year state that it’ makes a very sat SEABOARD" AIK LINE
tick infested and quarantined areas isfactory, bedding" and adds materially
TRAIN SCHEDULES
to the appearance of a car of melons.
of Florida.’
WEST LAKE WALES -.
The State of Georgia egreed to re Florida shippers who have not al
cognize excelsior as a non-infectious ready done*so should arrange immed (L§,ke Wales,Mountain Lake
bedding for watermelons loaded in iately for a sufficient supply of ex
Highland Park, Babson
the tick infested area o f Florida pro celsior to take care of all their ship-’
vided shippers would guarantee, that meets. ,
Park).
■>

To Carry Passengers on
i Lincoln Highway in East
A .development in transportation be
tween Philadelphia and New York
which has. been long anticipated Is at
last a fact. The People’s Rapid Tran
sit company, a subsidiary of the Phil
adelphia Rapid Transit company,, is
aow operating regular bus service be
tween the Bellevue Stratford Hotel,
Philadelphia, an<j the Waldorf-Astoria
In New York over the Lincoln hishi;
way.
The distance Is slightly over 99
miles, and fares are considerably beSow those charged-by the railroads. ’
Those who hava made the run in
the new busses say the trip Is an en
joyable one over a perfectly paved
eoad and through beautiful and his
toric country. Stops Are made at
Trenton, Princeton, New Brunswick;
Elisabeth and Newark, all lmportaut
’ Lincoln highway communities.

Nearly 1,450 Miles of
State Highway in Ohio
NearLy- 1,450 miles of- Ohio state
highway will be -constructed by the
state highway department In 1926, G.
V. Schleslnger, director of highways
announced. Of this, 450 miles will be
payed, and the rest will be of gravel
and other construction.
The maintenance program will ex
tend over T,850 miles of paved and
traffic-bound roads.
Boring 1026, 450 miles of paved
roads In Ohio were completed, and
700 miles of otbet roads were finished.
Maintenance was provided for 6,TOO
mites, o f highway.
Ttvelve million dollars was ex
pended for paved roads, $2,000,000
for traffic-bound roads, and $8,000,000
was spent for maintenance, repair
and reconstruction, for a total ex
penditure of state highway funds
amounting to $28,000,000.

Minnesota Good Roads
Minnesota will ritalntaln .pearly 7,100 miles of fflr&n or trunk highways
his year; against less tUari 4,90d miles
n' the average state as reported by
he government. >It plans, an extra
arge total of 170 miles of new paving,
ibput twice as much as last year; also
►50 miles of other surfacing and 242
niles of grading, compared with avsrage state projects for^ 141 miles of
paying, 300 of other surfacing and
ISO miles of grading this year. Mlnlesota will have a little less than $2tXX) a mile of funds for trunk routes,
compared with $3,420 In the average
itate.

Eliminate Grade Crossings
The Increasing number of accidents
rt highway grade crossings has led to
he adoption of a policy looking to the
jlnrinatlon of such dangerous crossggs wherever practicable on federal
dd roads. The policy, which has met
elth the generous support of the
itates, is that all existing grade crossi
ngs on the federal aid highway system
ihalt Be classified for priority of eUmllatlon by agreement between the hureav of ..publip roa4s and the' state
ighwnr deparinwats.

Economical
Enjoyable
Jour*

Seashore
Mountams
L a kes

LEAVE
arrive
*12 :$jQ ;p.my—Jaxville - N ew York>- 3 :i5 p.m.
1 2 :20 ia.m:.—Jaxville - New York-— 3 :40 a.m.
9.j5SLVa.j m. — Jaxville-New York* -^7.18 p. m.
12^40 ,;p^m.-^-Tampa-St. Petersb'gr— 3 :05 p jn .
».m .—Tampa-St, Petersb’g—- "3 :00 a.m.
■ ' Silft a.m.-^-Sebring-P.1 P-. Beach—1 2 :29 h.m.
, 3lS$. p.m.1—’Sebring-W: P. Beach-—1 2 :20 p.m.
*11:45 a.m.—Lake Wales
— 3:45 p.m.

l&’.J, SPENCE, T. P. A.
•

7: BuJlard Building
■
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

active in the prosecution of the line
haul rate; now before th e Interstate
Commerce Commission.
EAST WINTER HAVEN
TAX NOTICE
Your city tax and street improve
ment assessment are now due and pay
able. Please atten d 'to this at once
to save you expensed C. A. Helton,
Clerk
June 18-25

SEEDS
To plant npw
New Crop ready for prompt delivery
Celery E gg plant
Pepper Turnips
KILGORE SEED CO.
“Home o f the Bred R ight Seeds”
Plant City, Florida

W a lte r W . H o o p s & Staff
Architects - Builders
General Contractors
Walter W. Hoops,

iArchitecti -

%

^

SALE DAILY

if f *

I
ia —

W

mi
mm

Phone 256-R
: West Lake. Wales

LAKE WALES
TO
Boston ......... . ....... $85.58
New Y o r k ............. $ 72.28
Baltimore ...........•— $62.64
Philadelphia......... $68.10
Atlantic C ity ......... $71.02

Specify Diamond Sand

C. P. LAMAR T. P. A.
%
rjx Lake Wales, Fla, Pho. 184 N

Florida’s Best Sand
| is Ideal for all

- BUILDING FOR
§; PERMANENCE

BUILDING PURPOSES

L% c c o

Superintendent.

*

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building

G, W. BLECK, Agent
n

H . R- Taylor,

Paul Tz Haagen-,

Ask Your Local Jobber

Anaconda -Fltntkote

COPPLRCLAD

1

Combine the two best known weatherproof materials
COPPER and ASPHALT
COPPER to take the wear, resist fire and give un- '
rivaled beauty |
“A M illionaires Roof within Reach of A ll”

THE FUNTKOTE COMPANY
NEW YORK

BOSTON

CHICAGO

«Mimr
"DIAMOND SAND'

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

INSURANCE
is your only
protection

Insure
with U S

T hullbery
R e alty & Insurance C o .
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

Lake W ales, Florida

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

L A K E W A LE S AND TH E RIDGE REGION
A R E IN TH E BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA
New roads are being built and projected that will open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this section for many years. W e have seen it grow and have done
som ething toward helping that growth. The town bas but little more than got
a fa ir start even yet and there are m any opportunities in and about ‘"The
Crown Jewel o f the Ridge.”
; I f you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake W ales or in
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should be
pleased to advise with you and it m ay be that we have just what you want.

LAKE WALES LAND COMPANY
LAKE WALES STATE BANKBUILDING
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Florida and payable to the City of Lake
court. Thursday. They went through Wales,
Florida, in the sum of 3 per cent of
the Mountain Lake property while par must accompany each bid as an evidence
of good faith.
here and were much impressed with The City will furnish approving opinion of
Messrs, Caldwell & Raymond, of New York
its beauty. Mr. and Mrs. Carson ex City,
and will furnish printed bonds. .
pect to go abroad in a month to spend The City reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
several months. While here _ th e y ' This -5th day of June A. D. 1926
E. Wetmore, president City Council
called on Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worth George
V. A. Sims, Mayor.
ington- who are old friends.
ATTEST:
F. Anderson, City Clerk
That the hot weather does not keep , W.
June 15* 22, 29 July 6,
people away from church was shown
by the congregation that heard Rev.
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
Tinkler preach an excellent sermon at Notice
is hereby .given that m e City Coun
the Presbyterian church Sunday morn cil of the City of Lake Wales, Polk j County,
Florida,
will
sealed bids until^ 11 A
ing. The .Sunday school was well M. July 7th, receive'
(at which time said bids
filled, too, under the leadership of E. will be opened)3926
at the Council Chamber upon
D. Ellis. Wednesday evening prayer the following bonds of the City of Lake Wales,
meeting will be in charge of the young Florida.
'Street Improvement Bonds in the sum of
people and a business - meeting will $116,000.00
dated JuneL 1926. numbered from
follow.
1 to 116, both inclusive, each in the sotn of

payable semi-annually, on the 1st day o f July
and the 1st day of January, of each year,
both principal and interest pfeyabld at the
Hanover National Bank, New York, N. Y.
said bonds being issued under Chapter 10818
Laws of 1925 and' being t o . provide funds to
pay the cost of certain street improvements
to be assessed against the property benefitted.
' Said bonds to mature serially and in nu
merical order as follows: 5 bonds on July
1st! 1927 and 6 bonds on July 1st of each of
the years 1928 to 1936 both inclusive.
The said bonds being less than 70 per cent
of the estimated cost of the improvements.
Said special assessments constitute a fund for
the payment of the principal and interest of
said bonds; and in addition thereto the City
is authorised to levy and collect on all taxable
property in said municipality a tax sufficient
to pay the principal and interest as the same
respectively becomes due and payable.
Bidders are required to state their bids in
a percentage of par value plus accrued in-,
terest to date of delivery. A form of bid
sheet will be furnished by the Clerk.
Cashier's or certified check drawn uppn
some National Bank or reputable bank or trust
company doing business undexv«the laws of
Florida and payable to the City of Lake
Wales, Florida, in the sum of 8 per cent of
par must accompany each bid as an evidence,
of good faith.
The City will furnish approving opinion of
Messrs, Caldwell & Raymond, of New York
City, and will furnish printed bonds. .
The'City reserves the right to reject any
an d .all bids.
ThiB 5th day of June A. D. 1926
George E. Wetmore, president City Council
V. A. Sims, Mayor.
ATTEST:
W. * F. Anderson, City Clerk ’
June 15, 22, 29 July 6,

T. L. Wetmore and G. E. Wetmore
went to Tampa Monday for the day.
D. E. Mclver and daughter Miss
Francis, of Ocala are guests of their
daughter and sister Mrs. W. J. Frink
and family for a week.
' Mrs. Denver Shreves of Lake Ham
ilton spent-Saturday in the city hav
ing some dental work looked after
with Dr. Ellis while here.
Miss Jessie Strickland of Jessup,
Ga., and West Palm Beach- Fla., ar
rived Friday to spend her vacation
with her sister Mrs. W. F. Carter and
$1000. bearing interest at 6 per cent, Interest
family.,
payable semi-annually, on the 1st day of June
JOHNSON ENThe Novi Libri Club will meet with MRS. C. L.
and
first day of December o f each year
TERTAINED AT DINNER both the
principal and interest payable at the
Mrs. Oliver and Mrs. Smith at the
The
spacious
home
of
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Hanover
Bank, New York, N. Y.
home of Mrs. W. J. Smith in Pine- C. L. Johnson,, overlooking beauti said -bondsNational
being issued under Chapter 10818
hurst Wednesday, June 23rd. at four ful Crystal Lake, was the scene of j Laws of 1985 and being to provide funds to
pay the cost of certain street improvements
o’clock.
a lovely dinner Saturday night, given to be assessed against the property benefltted.
B.
H. Alexander cashier of thein honer of the approaching marriage Said bonds to mature serially and in nu
merical order as follow s: 11 bonds per year
Louise to Mr. on
Lake Wales State Bank who has bee* of their daughter,
June 1st of each of the years 1927, 1929,
spending a week in Asheville, N. C., Rollie Tilman, which event will be 1932, 1934, and 12 bonds per year on June
1st
of each of the years 1928, 1930, 1931
solemnized
Wednesday
afternoon,
on a combined business and pleasure
1935, and 1986.
June 23rd. at the home of the bride. 1933,
trip, returned Sunday night.
The said bonds being less than 70 per
Thehome
was
decorated
with
car
cent of the estimated cost of the improve
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chanley, and nations, asparagus fe rn rind /other ments. Said special assessments constitute
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
Evansville Indiana where they will cut
fund for the payment of the principal and
Notice is hereby given that the tints Council
flowers, the general color scheme ainterest
of said bonds; and in addition there of the City of Lake Wales,Polk County, Flor
spend a short time with Mr. Chanley’s of green
and white being carried out to t h e ‘City is authorized to levy and collect ida, will receive bids until 11 A. M. July
parents and other relatives and friends throughout
on all Jjaxable property in said municipality 7th 1926 (at which time said bids will be
the home.
tax sufficient to pay the principal and in
While there the Chanley family
Places were laid at the table for aterest
as the same respectively becomes due
will hold their annual reunion.
the following: Misses Louise John and payable.
are re<iu!reC to state their* bids in
Mrs. Louis Parker returned to Kins son, Loralee Watkins, Gertrude Jones a Bidders
percentage of par yaltie •plus accrued in
ton, N. Car., last week w ith' her Margaret Weekley. and Mattie White terest
to date of delivery* A form of bid
daughter Mrs, C> O. Holland who has hurst, of" Elizabeth City, N. C.- and sheet will, be furnished, by the Clerk.
Cashier's or certified check • drawn upon
been her guest. She will spend the Messrs. Rollie Tillman- Walter Till some
National Bank or ^reputable bank or trust
remainder of the summer with Mrs- man, Campbell Tillman, Spurgeon Company
doing business under the laws ofyoung Edgar will leave shortly for' Tillman, Harry Carraway, Robert Florida and payable to the City of LaTce
Wales,
Florida,
in the sum o f 3 per cent of
Johnson
and
Burnice
Johnson.
Holland' and family.
par must accompany each bid*' as an evidence.
of
good
faith.
. ,
Mrs. David Taylor, wife of Mr. MARRIAGE OF* POPULAR
The City will furnish approving opinion of
Taylor of the Carey & Taylor elec
YOUNG COUPLE WEDNESDAY Messrs, Caldwell & Raymond, of New York
and will furnishpointed bonds.
tric Co., who has
been very ill
The marriage of Miss Louise John City,
The City reserves "the/ right to reject any
a their home in the Overbough apart son to Mr. Rollie Tillman both of and
all bids.
‘
ments is reported a little better. Mrs. this city will be solemnized Wednes-j This 5th day of1 June
A. D. 1926
John L. Edwards her ' mother day afternoon at 4 o'clock at the home. George E. Whtmore, president City Council
A. Sims, Mayor
of Ocala. Fla., is at her bed side.
of the brides, parents. - Rev. 'J, L. j V.
ATTEST: •
J. W. Pickard with Mrs. Pickard Criswell of the Sts Johns Methodist, W. F. Anderson, City1 Clerk '
n
and two children motored to Orlando church of Orlando and formerly pastor June 15, 22, 29 Jtiiy 6\
yesterday. Mrs. Pickard and_ chald- of the Methodist church here ' will
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
ren will spend some time with her perform the ceremony. It will be Notice is hereby given that the City Council
the City of Lake Wales,Polk County, Flor
mother M rs. P. J. Dann and old a quiet affair only the family and of
ida, will receiye -bids until 11 .A. M. July
friends. Mr. Pickard returned last immediate friends will be present.
7th 1926 (at which time said bids will be
opened) at the Council Chamber upon the
evening.
following' bonds of the City of Lake Wales,
NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis \yill leave Notice
*
.is hereby given that the City Council Florida.
Street Improvement Bonds in' the sum of
about July 1 for a motor trip to the of the City of Lake Wales,Polk County, Flor $59,000,
dafed July 1st 1926 numbered from
old home of Mr. Ellis at Due West, ida, will receive bids until 11. A. M. ^ July 1 to 59 both inclusive, each in the sum of
time said bids will be $1000, bearing interest at 6 per cent, interest
S. C., where they will spend some 7th 1926 at(atthewhich
Council Chamber upon the
time with his parents and old friends, Opened)
following bonds of the City of Lake Wales;
then go on to Arkansas Mrs. Ellis Florida.
Sidewalk Improvement Bonds in the sum of
home. They are looking forward to a $29,000
dated July 1st, 1926, numbered from
pleasant trip.
1 to 29, both inclusive, each in the sum of
$1000, bearing xinterest at 6 per cent, interest
A letter from Mr. and Mrs. Harvey payable semi-annually," bn the 1st day of July
Curtis who are spending the summer and the -1st day of January, of each year,
principal and interest payable at the
with Mrs. Curtis parents in Pasadena both
Hanover National Bank, New York, N. Y.
California tells of their wonderful said
bonds being issued under Chapter 10818
- trip -through the Panama CanaL Laws of 1925 and being to provide funds to
cost of certain street improvements
Mr. Curtis has purchased a new I opaybe the
JAMES A. DAW SON
assessed against the property benefitted.
Buick which enables them to see much Said bonds to mature serially and in ttupf the country. They will be home nerical order as follow s: 2 bonds on July
O P T O M E T R I STJ 0
1st 1927 and 8 bonds on July 1st of each of
about October 1.
the years 1928 to 1936 both inclusive.
for Better Eyesight
said bonds being less "than 70 per cent
Among the guests registering the of The
the estimated cost of the improvements.
BARTOW.
FLO RID A
last p a rt'o f the week at the Hotel Said special assessments constitute a fund for
the payment of the principal and interest o i
Wales were: H. A. Batcheler, Miami, said bonds; and in addition thereto the City
Office Hours
to-levy and collect on all taxable
J. R. Housiey Atlanta,Ga., Mr, and Je
id municipality a tax sufficient
‘T.
Mrs. Geo., L. Kuntz West Palm Beach
ncipal and interest as the same
S to 12 A. M. and Z to 5 P. M.
icotiies due and payable,
William Newell,-Gainesville, Fla., Mr.
-required to state their .bids in
and Mrs. Rv C. Watson Miami, Mr.
b£ par!:
lnarid Mrs. F."'G. Hoefel Jacksonville.'
of delivery^' A fo rm of bid
furnished; by the . Clerk. ,
Fla., 'J. S. Pearson New 'York, M, R.
certified check drawn; upon;
Cheatham Titusville, Fla.. 0. G". Leh-Bank or reputable Dank or trust
man, G. J. Horan of Miami, O. P. Gar
gV business under the laws .of
Boston, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.. F. M,
Mathewson- Miami, Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Tomlinson St, Petersburg, Fla.,
Miss Carrie M. P ratt Greensboro, N.
C., J. W. Cliff, D. Wilson Holman,
Miami,' Mrs. Marie D. Pepper Miami,
LOOK
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Harrell* Lake
Wales.
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, we will, offer at
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartleson and
greatly reduced prices a number of useful articles fo
daughter Margaret left Monday - for
Atlanta, Ga., where,'they will spend
' clear and make room for new stock.
a short time with their daughter,
Oneonly English China Dinner Set, Reg. $22.50 to
Mrs. Roy Karshner arid family, from
Clear at $17.50
there they will; motor to Virginiastopping to visit relatives and friends
Several English Luster Tea Sets, Reg. $20.00
then on leisurely to Detroit, Mich.,
To Clear at $15.75
they will spend some time in Michi
A
number
of
Serving
Trays assorted sizes and styles
gan and northern points before re
turning this fall.
The Highlander
Reg. $4.00 and. $4.50 to clear $2.95 arid $3.35
follows them to keep them in touch
Four only Box Vanities assorted colors and styles, Reg.
with home folks.
,
$5.00 and $5.50 to clear $3.50 and $3.75
Attorney and Jlrs, James M. CarSeveral
other
articles too numerous to list at special cut
sOn of Miami were in Lake Wales
prices to clear.
for an hour or so Friday on a leisure
ly journey to Tallahassee where Mr.
Call ancLinspect our new stand in the New Arcade <
Carson has a case in the Supreme

opened) at the Council Chamber upon the
following bonds of the City of Lake Wales,
Florida.
Sewer u Improvement Bonds in the sum of
$74,000 dated July 1st 1926, numbered from
1 to 74K both inclusive in ihe sum of
$1000, bearing interest at 6 per cent, interest
payable semi-annually, on the 1st day of July
and the 1st day of January, of each year,
both principal and interest payable at the
Hanover National Bank, New York, N. Y.
said bonds being issued under Chapter‘10818
Laws of 1925 and being to provide funds to
pay the cost of certain street improvements
to be assessed against the property benefitted.
Said bonds, to mature serially and in nu
merical order as follow s: 7 bonds per year
on July 1st of' each of the years 1927, 1928
1930, 1932, 1983, 1935 and 8 bonds per year
on July 1st of each of the years 1929, 1931
1984 and 1936
. The said bonds being less than 70 per cent
of the estimated cost of the improvements.
Said special assessments constitute a fund for
the payment of the principal and interest of
said bonds; and in addition thereto the City
is authorized to levy and collect on all taxable
property ^n said municipality a tax su fficien t1
to pay the principal and interest as the same
respectively becomes due and payable.
Bidders are required to state their bids in
A percentage of par value plus accrued in
terest to date of delivery. A form of bid
sheet will be furnished by the Clerk.
Cashier's of certified check drawn upon
some National Bank or reputable bank or trust
company doing business under the laws of
Florida and payable to the City of Lake

660

Wales," Florida, in the sum of 8 per cent of
par must accompany each bid as an evidenoe
of good faith.
The City will furnish approving opinjon of
Messrs, Caldwell A Raymond, of New York
City, and will furnish printed bonds. .
The City reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
This 5tli day of June A. D. 1926
George E. Wetmore, president City Councn .
V. A. Sims, Mayor.
ATTEST:
W. F. Anderson, City Clerk
June 15, 22, 29 July 6,

SAND
Best quality pure white
plaster sand, pumped and
washed.
Easy cheap de
livery. Pit just north of
Sherman Mill.
Also Cement Building Tile
Get our prices
Phone 329
W hite Sand and Tile Co.

id a prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
It kills the germs.
8-26t

Lake Wales

Say It With Flowers

«

Thursday, June 24th
opening day of
The Willow Oak Nurseries, Inc.
H. C. Handleman, Pres.
, Room 10 Rhodesbilt Arcade
Members
Florists Telegraph Delivery Ass’n.
Appropriate Planting Beautifies the Home
Let Us Help Make Your Home Picturesque

t

FORD

M

PRICE REDUCTION

Oil all type cars-balloon tires, self starters, standard

Nelson Jewelry

*

At Your Service
■'.;w.

-

.■

|
|

■»

4
^
4
4

equipment all passenger cars

F. 0. B. Lake Wales Prices
§><$■

Old New Rdct. <<$$>>
$415. $380. $35 <»
42 t$
449.
491,
&
469. *43 4>
512.

less fuel to
heat your home
built th is way
Celotex Insulating Lumber, used
in place of wood sheathing and
lath, reduces fuel bills approxi
mately one-third. I t makes it
possible for even the simplest
home to have the comfort that
only costly ones have had before.
For the first time, it enables you
to get com plete insulation
practically without extra copL
Phone us for particulars.
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world, and tey phta; is suffered to be
placed ip." jeopardy by an ignorant
sailor’s blind;shot In the dark! ’Wbnl
could be4^ofe-absurd?”...
Peter’
answer him, and
passed oof (upon the main deck, where
sailors were< busy removing the traces
of jjfte, Waltfus* first broadside which
had wrought- a/ certain amount ol
minor datpggh and caused the' deaths
o f • several ilgen.
’Twas now light
enough to .see^about us, but the light
was of a quality I had never known
before—a,, hand, .coppery glare, with
the-sun obscured from view. ; The sea
was quite apt, and the wind contin
ued interiqitterit, veering from onequarter .of
fiouth to the other

Walrus tarries ntgn rour hundred of it than I had .expected. Apparently
thousand pounds,”
by some perversity of our continuing
“But why is the light so strange.?”
• “Aye. sir-; arid, by your favor, best ill-luck he hath a more constant wind she demanded. “ ’Tis as if the door
sink her and be done wi’ it and run close under the island’ than we out of a cookstove was ajar."
for shelter,"
here. Ah ! j hear Coupeau’s bark.”
“We are in for bad weather, sweet,"
" [‘‘Sink her!
Man, we’d lose the
A cloud of smoke rolled aft as the replied my great-uncle. “You must
treasure.”
long eighteen on the la’b’d side of go below."
r “Better lose the Walrus’" treasure the James’ fo’csle boomed. Tiie shot
But she shrank away from him and
than go down ourselves,” insisted dashed up .a fountain of-water a few clutched firmly an arm of Peter and
Martin doggedly. “Have it your own .feet ahead of the Walrus, which was me, each.
way, sir, but I’m a —— ——• — - if now running neck and neck \#th us.
"No, no, I’ll, not be going down there
:it ain’t flxin’ to blow up one o’ these Flint replied with one of bis long again,” she cried. “On the Inside of
here tarrilde Carribbee storms .as pluck twelves, but the shot fell short, and he a door I can think of naught but the
tpe hairs out’n, your head.”
edged away as much as tie dared, sorrow that Is come upon me. I’ll
/.Muc/ay regarded the four quarters which was very" little, for Murray.;had stay up here in the open.”
$f the sky for several moments.
•seen to it that, he-had bare sailing-’ “Certes, this will, be no safe place'
•j “With your prognostications I find room. Our chase-gun-barked again, in a storm,” I urged.
no quarrel, Martin,” lie said finally; and this time- the round shot rico
A R T H U R D.
But she clung the tighter to us.
‘'but; I believe we have ample time
“I’ll not go down. I’d sooner be
Sp.v-gla?s islaqd "lay to larboard, its- to- head file Walrus. Flint ditres not cheted from the water's surface find
taken by the pirates than go down.
contour •amazingly distinct—as if it ’run south because he Snow's' the hor- slapped 'into...the Walrus’ hull.
“Neat,” commented my great-uncle; Down there the noises of the water
were bitten, inti/ the frame of steel- net’A nest we have stirred up in those
t» f ARTHUR a HOWDEN S M IT H
blue sea a'nfhi.duUy shimmering sky seas, My purpose is to box him in “but what w e ,'require Is a fair lift on and the ship will be like the crying
a spar.”
of the banshee-In the Green room
O’Dunheit, suo.iui potli be uuniiariesTiy that encoifipas*ed it. ..The Walrus, and force him to beach. If this wind
Coupeau realized as much, as was where" grandfather died. No,, not In
like
the
Jgraeif,
.had
cleared
Captain
a simple organic d isru p tio n ? . That
continues ive sliouid bring him to'book evidenced by his next two shots going the cabin there Is only death, arid the
alone, Peter, should suffice to disprove Kidd’s anehorrige'.’and was running on the north-coast of the island, and high and striking the water, beyond; light Is dim, and the noises w ill be.
the humbug of an all-wise Providence. due north before the wind betwixt us $o ' soon as the Walrus has taken , the target.' B qt I was distracted from’ 'whispering at my elbow the livelong
An all-wise • Providence, forsooth! and the islet called Skeleton island. ground we will wear and beat in for watching his gfforjs*’ for’ rit the ’flfrti time. I’ll have none of It! Sure, I
Murray Ijeqt .a. shrewd eye aloft the? North" inlet.. Doth that satisfy discharge Moira O'Donneil crept up
Here am I, arranging to reconstruct
care not what danger there Is, If I
you?”
V' ‘
for the better a most unhappy trio of and haiiqdli Sta>t%. .
can stay up here and meet It In the
“How.ia.rt'MU'qWliry
no
sail
on
the
The
m
ate
hesitated.
kingdoms, with consequences bound to
the. poop ladder, her eyes wide with open."
mizzen
?
he
‘
demanded.
,
• ’“You be cap’n, Slrj? But If ’twas my
• improve the well-being of the entire
"We let you stay,” said Peter sooth
“Account fe’i that there last' | — — say we’d,head back' in to. the anchor misgiving.
“Troth, yourself promised only a ingly. . . “Ja, we bettei* let der little
------— — ^ghe^tffap’n,” answered the age, WalrUs or no Walrus.”
few minutes since you’d not leave me- gal stay, Murray. Bob andt"L rife take
mate,. tuggftjjr^his forelock. “If ye
My great-uncle sfiffgned.
by my lone was there more fighting, care of her.”
look to it yp’il see os how a ----- ------. “ ’Tis impossible, he replied haughti Rob,” she reproached me.
“T ha T w ill we,” I Indorsed him. ....
twelve-pounder bored into her,”
ly. “HOwever, we . will bear up for
My great-uncle eyed me a thought
“ ’Tis no fight," I answered.
We all followed his pointing, finger Hie Walrus, and yon may bid Coupeau
“Aye, we do but seek to drive yon quizzically.
to a gouge beneath the mizzen yard. to See what 'harm he can contrive
der knaves ashore,” Murray assured
“v «u.:ir<\,it seejha.,subject to change
The shot •■fthajk had ’grazed Colonel against her with bis chase-guns.”
O’Donneil’s heafi ;jfiad donemore than . Martin saluted and . went for’ard. her. “They cannot reach us at this Of (ipihb'in, R o b e r t ,’: ^ Y r e i b a r k e d . “By
all means let Moira remain with us.
distance.” :' ^ E . ,, T .
graze the mizzen; The "mast wah My great-uncle led us to the poop.
She surveyed p / he scene with a I daresay she’ll be none the worse
whittled away to a depth of several.. ! “Your old sailor is eke much of an
’
Inches as cleanly as if a giant’s ax old woman into the'bargain,” he re doubting eyp, and was constrained to for a wetii’ig.”
i (Continued n ex t W eek)
credit
a had chopped into it.
marked perfunctorily, -climbing the
My great-uncle took snuff very Fsta’bd ladder ahead of me, “Let him
slowly.
(
! but sniff the approach o f a tempest,
“What luck! 4dVhat luck !” he mut and he is all for the nearest haven—
tered.
• ‘ fte
aye, the hardiest buccaneer no less
Arid then* I••u<is-i-: |
First Christian Church
MISSION OF THE GOOD
than the law-abiding merchantman.*’
SHEPHERD
“ ’Twas ap j|ji»pensive shot for us,
Tillman and F irst streets.
“O’Donnell was right, it seems, when
(Episcopal)
Bible School at_ 10:00 a. m.
gadzooks f
ell; Martin, we must fish | he advised you to finish the task you
[ Service of M orning P ray er at, -the new
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m.
the mast at qur earliest opportunity,- had begun in the' inlet,” I snapped, Church Home, corner Billiard a;nd ;. .^3i*rth
Friends and strangers cordially in
but we can ihnke sMJt to corner Flint fipiie too pleased, myself, with the out avenues, on Sunday m orning" a t 11 o'clock.
The welcome of your F ath er’s house • is ex vited.
without it. The Walnis is, foul and
tended
to
-all
who
p
n
ter'
Tiere.
L
a
y
readers,
look.
Messrs- N. J . Robert^ and C. B-.;’JSP6yed,? ••,
heavy in the w ater,--The'-JamesT can
CATHOLIC
“In, th a t case, my dear nephew, a
Holy, T rin ity - ChapteF, D aughters
"-the
sail circles round her in this wind.”
Mass.", will be - "said every Sunday a t 9 :30
h a lf of ris nittst have perished,” 'r e  King, m eeting t^ie -first, Monday of -each
There was a worried look in Mar torted my relative. ' “You have had njonth a t the home o f th e president, Mrs. P. u’clofrU" at' St. A nne's church a t Templetown.
A. Wheeler, . Lake ^S hore' Bpuleyard a f 4 :00
Mass will be said every Sunday m orning
tin’s weather-beaten face.
some experience of these wolves of P. M. The Ladies Guild meets .m onthly'upon, a t g and 10 .o’clock a t St. Joseph’s church
-: \
“Askin’ your pardon, sir, I do'ri t ours when th e ir lusts are roused NO, call by the president.
i n . W inter Haven.
,
• Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock A. M.
like this ------wind. We’re in
n o; I am no milk-and-water ^fighter,
F IR S T B A PT IST CHURCH
for ' a — - of a* storm hr I’m a '—— b ut I prefer to b atter ray enemy safely
E. S. A lderm an, D. D., Minister
F IR S T M ETH OD IST CHURCH
— — ----- lubbet.”
- 3 ^ 2
S u n d ay School, 9 :45 a. m.
a t long range rath e r than give him
. Sunday school each Sabbath a
M o rn in g W o rs h ip / 11:00 a- m.
My ^great-uncle shrugged his shoul an equal ‘opportunity to te a r my
9:45 a. m.
B. Y. „P. U. 7:00 p. m."
The W alru s W as Running Due North ders.
E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 8 :0Q p . m i''
th ro at.”
.
_■■■
p re a c h in g every Sunday a t 11 A
Before th e Wind B etw ix t Us and
P r a y e r . M eeting, W ednesday, a-OO p ; m. -M. & 7:30 P. M.
‘’Storm or no storm, Martin, the
Peter grunted.
th e Isle t
Skeleton Islan d .
. Come. I b rin g -y o u r frie n d s and- W orsh ip God;
EpW orth League ' m eetings eacl
“You, said?” M urray inquired cour God.
Sabbath ,-at, 6:45 P . M.
teously.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
P ra y e r m eeting every Wednesday
“Neen, I saidt not’ings. B ut I t ’ink
#Weekly readings of the lesson sermon- are
—I . t ’ink it is all right if you get der given each; Sunday m orning |$ | 11 o^clock at night. S tra n g ers and V isitors, S ain t and
S cenic, T h eater, Th6 public is -cordially
W alrus and yourself come safe. If th©
invited,.'’
.- ■ ^ ’$ ■- >.■•;
'■■- r
■ S inner .are m ost cordially invited to
you don’t do hot’ it don’t fnatter if
all services.
FROM PIL L A R TO POST
you do der odder; neen.”
ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES—T. L. Z. B a rr, P asto r
My great-uncle raised his prospectBYTERIAN CHURCH
we know w h at’s w anted, in mill
glass.
BIBLE STUDENTS
. S. A.; Tinkler, Pastor.
work fo r th e poict, and fro n t of
Morning Services:
International
Bible Students’ Associ
“You
have
ably
stated
one
of
the
Sabbath
School,
10
a.
m.
TBEE.
the house. Porch posts- " stairs,
WOBK .
Preaching, '11- a. m.
ation. “Harp of God” Bible Stjidy
primary rules of success in any branch
balustrades, etc., are some of th e
Evening
Services,
7
:80
p.
m.
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock,
of warfare, friend Peter,” he said.
Y. P , C. A-. 6 :45 p. m. *
best th in g s we tu rn out.- We also
You are cordtr’ly invited to attend all the at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bartow
“CVrtafr- "'lint ‘ making better going
servicesroad.
build screen fram es fo r porches,
to m ake your sum m ers com fort
able. Also mill w ork fo r in te ri
ors fo r any p a r t of th e building,
Q et our estim ates.

PORTO
BELLO
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I quieted ,her at iqst,, brought her
a swallow of brandy and Induced her
to lie down.
“I mustn’t be crying the way I will
have done,’fj. she apologized, gulping
her sobs. “Himself will be heeding
all the prayers I can, say, and a boil
ing of candles, too. Do you . go on,
Bob—only promise you’ll dot leave me
by Yriy lone If there’s more fighting.
I ooriM never stand to hear the thun
dering of the cannon after—after—
that—and no one by to bid me take
heart o’ grace.”
' The gray dawnllght was seeping
through the stern windows when I
rejoined my great-uncle and Peter In
the main cabin. Peter was as placid
as ever, puffing industriously at a long
clay p ipe; but my relative displayed
more concern than I remembered to
have observed In him at any time in
the past.
“I trust you were able to calm the
poor lass?” he greeted me. “Stap me,
what a sorry business! I’d never have
chosen O’Donnell for a traveling com
panion, but without him I know not
vyhat to do. The whole venture—”
•He shook his head and stared out
the window beside him, clicking the
lid of his snuffbox open and shut.
•“But we have first to attend to
the Walrus,” be added presently. “I
shall do so with the less reluctance
after that last shot. 1The cursed luck
o f-it! A beaten enemy’s blow In the
di(rk, blindfolded, by gad! And to
think it must strike down of all men
t he one most essential to my schemes.
I could— Well, well, no matter! We
must triumph over the unexpected.
’Tis the chasm all great leaders must
•cross to win the final victory.”
I found myself somehow Instinc
tively hostile to Ills attitude.
‘‘What have you done with Colonel
O’Donnell?” I asked coldly.
“Peter carried him to his stateroom.
We will give him decent burial when
we return to the Island. And perhaps
some day we can come for him in
state with a squadron of king’s ships
and bear him home to a grave in the
land he was exiled from.”
My great-uncle’s spirits b righter^
noticeably as he contemplated the ''pic
ture his words presented.
“ Yes, yes” he murmuredhalf to him -<
self.
“What O’Donnell could have
done surely I can do. Our friends in
Avignon will help. And, Robert!”
He turned to me.
“Ah my boy this unfortunate inci
dent is my best justification for press
ing you in Hay cause. ' What should I
do without you and Peter? ’Twill
- for you two, with Mistress Moira,
establish our connections with (he
king’s agents in France.”
“You seem to forget I am no .Ta
cobite,” I answered unpleasantly.
, “Tut, tut, you shall be as stout a
Jacobite as Princes Charles himself.
“Not I !”
He smiled.
“We’ll leave that to Mistress Moira.’
“Maybe you forget der Walrus,” in
terposed Peter.
“Not so, Peter. I shall dispose of
the Walrus within, the next few
hours.”
“Andt Gott,” added Peter as If Mur
ray had not spoken.
My great-uncle laughed merrily.
“My dear Peter, men of judgment
will Inform you that there Is no God
—or, If we concede a God, there Is
every reason to assign a superior de
gree of power to the Inevitable devil
representing the opposing virtue of
godliness. Indeed, did I Incline to bow
down before any superhuman author
ity I should elect Satan by prefer
ence. But a ripe experience has In
elined me to the view that the devil
is as much a figment of men’s imagi
nations as God. Since the beginning
of recorded time a priestly caste—
But here we are drifting Into a philo
sophical discussion; and as you very
properly reminded me, the Walrus
awaits our attention. Let us go on
deck."
“Der wise man don’t know eferyt’ing," answered Peter. “Neen!”
“Essentially true,” agreed my greatuncle. , “I must confess myself igno
rant of such staple points as why we
are here, the excuse for human exist
ence, the relative significance of this
world of ours, the utility, of the differ
ing qualities of goodness and evH.
But any serious consideration, friend
Peter, must convince as profound a
thinker as yourself that the very ex
istence of men and women Is of itself
prima-facie evidence that there, can
he no Divine Author of omnipotent or
sentient powers.”
“We better go on deck,” said Peter.
“After you,” protested my relative
as we rose. “ ’Tls a pleasure to de
bate; with you, Peter. Take care,
pray.! . Gunn has not removed all of
the evidence, of Diomede's passing.
Strange, Is Jt not, how a black fellow
'.Ike Diomede and a man who hath
Steen the cor " -it of p-'ocer Bk*
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• LETS DISCUSS IT-
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TEMPER. TO A GL AZE t
Don’t let your temper get; I
►the best of you during^
►this weather or during the< $
;hot days to. come. See th a t!
>your bathroom is fitted!
>with the proper tub and
^plumbers deluxe when it
.laugh at Old Sol We’re the;
►plumbers dpluxes when it!
►comes to bathroom fix-!
^tures.
;

Now is the time to buy
groves. We have some of
the biggest bargains that
we have seen in several
years. Small cash payments
and long terms.
PHONE 9

CREAM AT T H E REG U LA R P R IC E 35c.

OUR N EW SODA F O U N T A IN IS DOING A W O N D ER FU L BUSI
N E SS MAKING TH E BEST DRINKS.
GOME IN A ND V ISIT US

Lake Wales Pharmacy f
Robert W. Murray Prop.

C. G. LYNN,
’
Lake Wales, Fla.
;
Phone
251-J i
IR E A L T Y

PHONE 75

C O M PA N V l

RMLESTArE-wm-muRm
Scenic Highlands
Abstract Company
•D

COMPILING
SERVICE
Phone 333

RE-CERTIFYING
DEPENDABILITY ECONOMY
Telephone Bldg.
LAKE WALES
Abstractor’s Note: Before Marriage—“Take m y coat
i f you’re cold, dear.”
A fter
Marriage— “Don’t , worry
you won’t freeze to death.”

A

Be Sure You are
Then go
First alw ays know" your plan is right,
Then go to work with all your might.
When you decide a thing to do
Don’t quit until you get it thru,
because the quitter never wins;
He leaves "undone what he begins
Arid takes up something else to do;
H is plan he never carries thru.
The Lake Wales State wants to. help the man
Who alw ays carries out his plan.

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone-No. 15
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20,000 FOLDERS
♦ I
GO TO RAILROAD
TICKET OFFICES

JUmpte^Central offices, apd LQOO to in the country Joecpuge of. his former
»
international Rotary convention connection' with the Associated Ad Traffic Figures
Denver,, Colorado. The Southern vertising. Clubs of the World, is au
Show* Plenty Of
Railway and the Louisville' and Nash thor of .the statement that the coloiv
Activity in State
ville ticket offices will be. supplied ed stationery sheet is *a most effect
with the folders shortly thereby bring ive type of city publicity material. .The Florida State Chamber of Com
ing the total distribution to. 20,000 The Chamber here 'ordered 50,000 merce cites traffic records of the
sheets.
sheets and the supply is well over Gandy Bridge- across Tampa Bay be
tween St. Petersburg and Tampa- as
Each sheet of stationary has a per half gone.
■"
Attractive Colored Station sonal ''letter printed on it telling the The object in gettng .the folders one of the proofs that activity in Flor
ida so far in 1926 exceeds that of 1925
prospective travellers to Florida, and to the ticket offices this early in the
ery Carries Personal Let the
The Gandy Bridge Company has
attention of millions of people is summer is that the northern prospect
issued the comparative figures
ter To Northerner To now drawn— towards Florida, that ive Florida tourists who afe planning just
Lake Wales - has a peculiar attraction their winter trip south will have the for the first five months of 1925 and
Visit Lake Wales
and that he or she should pay us a Lake Wales literature in tlieir hands! the same period of 1926 on the numb
of vehicles crossing the bridge.
visit while in the state. That this before their definite plans are made. er
They folow,
method of advertising is effective is
Put in Big Incubator
1925
1926
(From PEAK NEWS, Organ of the indicated in several letters from
An incubator with a capacity of 12,- January
67,030
125,331
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce) passenger ticket agents who say 000 eggs is to be installed at Pine February
78,355
135,007
every piece of literature handed out
79,131
132,166
Within another month over 20,000 gets into the hands of live prospects. Park Poultry Farm at Bushnell by March f
G. Squires the president of the April
66,047
113,053
sheets of the attractive four-page The Chamber was particularly anxi W.
Squires. It will be the largest-chick May
60,652 .
105,673
colored stationery advertising Lake ous to select the office of those rail concern operating the industry, ac
The State Road Department, which
roads who either operated into .the cording to an announcement by Mr.
Wales will have been distributed by state .themselves or cooperated with
conducts traffic polls at various points
the Chamber of Commerce to the Florida railroads in the handling of Squires. It will be the largest thlOk at stated intervals reports the follow
hatching plant in Sumter county.
passenger ticket agents throughout through trains into the state.
ing results of a check at Ocala over
the country of five of the principal
Later the Chamber plans to supply
railroads operating trains into Flor all steamship companies . operating
ida.
When it is considered that to and in the state with the same
thousands of people invade the rail-* piece of literature. Also any infor
road branch offices over the country mation bureaus handling Florida data
annually in search of information on will have Lake Wales folders on their
cities and the points of interest, it racks for the'convenience of the pub
'
^
can readily be observed that any at lic.
tempt to break into this channel of -We are glad to mention in connect
“FAIR PLAY”
publicity would be productive of very ion with the colored stationery that
Phones 67-167
good results.
Orlando and Lakeland are adopting
Already the Chamber has distribut a similar form - of- advertising for
Lake Wales,
Florida
ed 3,700 sheets to the 37 Atlantic their respective cities. Mr. Carl Hunt
Coast Line ticket offices over the former secretary ' of the Orlando
north and west,' 2,200 to the 22 Sea Chamber of Commerce, and perhaps
board Air Line offices, 5,500 to the the foremost authority on advertising

G.

V.
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\ period of three montlja. 'On March
24 the check'showed ,l,4 w “-cars pass
ing through the Marlon county capita]
j On April 24 the total Was 1,402 and
on May 24 the checkers recorded
1,614.
Toll Bridge To Be Free
The bridge across the St Johns
river at Crows Bluff and the hew one
at Astor will be freed of tolls about
July 1, it has been announced by the
Board of Commissioners of Volusia
county.
Volusia owns the Crows
Bluff structure while the Astor bridge
is the property of Lake county.

SEABOARD RAN SOLID TRAIN
PAVING BRICK TO ORLANDO
The Seaboard delivered a‘solid train
of 51 cars of paving brick at Orlando
one day last week, the largest single
shipment of brick ever received there
and the first of several similar trains
to be brought in the hear future. The
Ibrick is to be used ill paving.
The Seaboard in hauling the train
to Orlando used one of its Santa Fe
type freight 'engines, the largest ever
to arirve here over the tracks of that
railroad. While the engine is one of
scores of this type the Seaboard is.
using in Florida, facilities were in
sufficient to turn it around and upon
departure it had to be run backward
to Wildwood.

GENERAL HARDWARE
AND

SPORTING GOODS

CO.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.
Phone 28

third grand prize
Highlander Subscription Campaign

J

The Victor
Orthophonic
Come in and hear it
Headquarters for
Brunswick Panatrope-Victor Victrolas
Brunswick and Victor Records
>

SCHOLZ

MUSIC

Phone

m
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FREE VOTING COUPON
IN THE HIGHLANDER “EVERYBODY WINS?’—
GRAND G IFT CAMPAIGN—

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

,5

GOOD FOR ICO VOTES
I hereby cast FREE VOTES to tire credit of
Miss, Mr. or Mrs.,
Address — .— ............... ......

NOMINATION COUPON

•

- <p

Nomination. Blank in The Highlander "Everybody Wins”
Campaign.
I
. . .
1 hereby enter and cast 5,000 votes for —
Miss', Mr. or Mrs. ....... ............... _______ ...............,................
Address
.................i-i-i-i....................... ...............
as candidate i The Highlander;“Everybody- Wins” Gift.
Distribution.
NOTH—Only one' nomination blank accepted for each
candidate nominated.

......... .................. ________ ,

This coupon, neatly clipped out, with name and address of
the candidate, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign
Department of The Highlander, Lake Wales, Florida will
count as 100-FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything
to cast these coupons for your favorite candidate, and
you are not restricted in any sense in voting, them. Get
ail you can and send, them in—they all count.
Do not Roll or Fold... Deliver in Flat Package.
Note—this coupon must be void on or before June 26
1926.

_ GOOD FOR 20,000 VOTES

N a m e ............ ' .........................
as contestant to The Highlander campaign
Street and number ...>..............
Town or C ity ...........................

4>

Signed .....................
MAIL OR SEND THESE COUPONS
FOR INFORMATION
The Highlander, Lake Wales, Florida
Gentlemen:—Please send me retailed information.
interested in your Gift Distribution.
Phone

Address

I am

....... ........... ...................

Name __...................£.... .... ..... .....i.L........

A ddress....... ...................
This coupon will count for 20,000 votes
when properly filled out and brought or
sent to The Campaign Department. Only
one o fth ses coupons will be credited to one
contestant;.
.

o
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ORDINANCE NO. 114
Sopranos
Mesdames, J. S. Whitehurst, J F O R D IN A N C E T O P R O V ID E F O R A N D
Townsend, H. F Steedly G Wetmore, A U T H O R IZ E T H E M AY O R A N D C IT Y
LAKE HAMILTON
O F T H E CITY" O F L A K fi W A L E S
F. E. Bradford W. B.Williams, D. N CP OO LUKN CCILO tJN
, F L O R ID A , TO * B O RR O W i
Corbett, Roy Thompson and .Misses T H E SUM O FT Y$20,000
Use them with Judgment and they will pay yon.
FOR T H E PU RPO SE
Juanita Wetmore.
O F C O N S T R U C T IN G A M U N IC IP A L P A 
They’ll And lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, <>
V IL IO N LO C A TE D O N L A K E W A L E S IN
Dr. Frazier of Orlando was a visi
Contraltos
iT Y O F L ^ K E W A L E S .
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Mesdames, M R James, G E Pugh R TAHN ED qTO
tor here last week.
R O V ID E A N ; E L E C T IO N TO
Only one cent a word.
T Fraser, W S McDowell, O S Howe B O N D S O F PSA
Dr. Hargroves M. D. will opeR an
ID C IT Y TO S E C U R E SA ID
M C. Jones, Mis® Loralee Watkins
office here. He comes from Pelham,
A U T H O R IZ E T H IS IS S U A N C E O F SA ID
LO A N .
Tenors
(Continued from page 1)
Ga.
B E IT O R D A IN E D 'B Y T H E C lT Y C O U N 
FOR SALE-—Two 6-13 standard new
Mr. and Mrs. John Avery and Mrs. strikingly well rendered. One of the Edwin Walters, J B Petry, W L C IL
O F T H E C IT Y O F L A K E W A L E S ,
batteries at nearly half price—for
C. C. Harvey were in Winter Haven greatest of Gods works is the train Ellis, O. S. Howe, Harry* McDowell, P O L K C O U N T Y , FL O R ID A . ,
Classified
Advertising
|
Buick. Hudson or Studebaker. Guar
J S ection 1. T h a t th e M ayor a n il C ity C ouncil !
Anton
Hok.
ed human voice. There was an im
Friday.
o f th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, a re hereb y a u th o r
anteed one year. Box 406.
30-lt
Baritones
Rates
Mr. and Mrs. Young has returned to mense crowd, the church being crowd
iz e d to b o rro w on beh alf of, and. in th e nam e
P o lk ’ C ounty, F lo r
their sufnmer home in Colorado ed and many listening to the music J. D, Clark, Norman Bunting, George pidf a thine Citsity coof rpLoakraete Wcales;
a p a c ity f o r th e use of i _
Wetmore George Haek, Eliot Mar
______ . ________ ______- i $150.00 Will put you - in an easy
from the lawn.
Springs.
th e C ity , fo r t h e follow ing p u rp o se s, fo r
profitable paying business in you •
a p ro p e r
m u n ic ip a l p u rp o se
to - w it: Con rhis style type lc per word.
Music lovers from Bartow and Win tin.Mrs, V. A. Sims pianist.
Mrs. Frieberg.is able to be up and
own town* will only take a few hour,:
s tru c tin g . a m u n ic ip a l p avilion.i ^ lo c a ted on This style type 1 Vic per word.
ter
Haven
were
well
represented
about the house again after several
each day. No selling scheme but is a
L a k e W ales in th e C ity of L a k e W ales, F lo r- ■
about
15
from
each
town
coming.
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD, high class proposition. S. & H.
days illness.
Wales Temple Closed For Summer jda.Following
is,the
oratorio
program
Wales Temple No. 13 Pythian >. Section 2 ! T h a t to secu re th e p a y m e n t of This size type 2 ^ c a word Novelty Co., 51i9 Florida Ave., Tam
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Herrod have
e loan provided f o r ihh S ection " 1 of th is
PART ONE
pa, Fla.
30-2t-pd
sisters closed for a summer vacation th
returned here after spending the past
[O rdinance, th e re shall be is s u e d /b o n d s in'
Monday
evening.
This
has
been
an
1.
Piano
Solo,
Contemplation
jthe*
sum .of $20,000" of th e C ity o f L ake THIS SIZE AND STYLE
week in Georgia.
inspiring year for the temple, splen W ales, P olk C o u n ty w F lo rid a , o f th e denom i
Mrs. V. A. Sims
15 year old school girl, a resident
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore, left
of $1,000, said bohds to ; be p ayable
TYPE 8c PER WORD. A
2i (a) Chorus, No Shadows Yonder did work being accomplished by the n at-t i othnes office
of Lake Wales, would like a posi
Monday for Kansas City where they
of th e C ity T re a s u re r o f th e
officers.
A
nice
crowd
was
present
/C
ity
of
L
a
k
e
W
ales,
Polk
C
ounty,
F
lo
rid
a
,
(b) sTenor Solo, No WeepingN
tion as nurse girl. , Phone 177-J after
will spend the summer.
at the closing meeting. After a pro ^except t h a t said bonds m a y *be pay ab le a t FOR SALE—Fourteen Foot boat 6 o’clck. p. m.
Yonder, Dr. W. L. Ellis
'
' 30?lt?pd
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pomeroy left;
?the H an o v er N a tio n a l B an k , N ew Y o rk , N ew
gram
of
music
and
some
fancy
danc
(c) Quartett, No Parting Yonder
H. Austin, Ridge Hotel.
.York, a t th e op tio n of th e -p u rc h a s e r of sa id trailer!
Wednesday for Epworth, 111., where
ing
and.
reading,
sandwiches,
fruit
Mesdame's: J. F. Townsend, G.
;bonds. Said bonds shall be num b ered 1 to
30-2r FOR RENT—Room with garage, hot
they will spend the summer.
bo th inclusive, a n d sh all be d ated J u ly ; 1st
E. Pugh, and Messrs E. Walters and salad and grape juice were served by 20
and cold bath, $6.00 per week. 308
4926.
arid
to
m
a
tu
re
J
u
ly
1st,
1946.
’
George and Jean Pryor of Miami J. D. Clark.
acommittee, and a social hour 'vas en5th- St., Phone 165.
30-2t-pd
SALE—'Thoroughbred
(collie
■ E a c h bond shall have a tta c h e d th e re to in  FOR
are visiting at the ' home of their
joyed.
-,
(d) Chorus, None Wanting
t e r e s t coupons o f said num ber" a n d a m o u n t pups. See H. Austin at Ridge, Hotel.
grandmother, Mrs. John Avery.
as shall p a y th e in te re s t o n th e p rin c ip a l
Yonder
' ,
• "30-2t WANTED-—Position as house keep
a m o u n t m eritioned in said bonds, sem i-a n n u al
Mrs. Pinaire and daughters Helen
3 Tenor Aria, My Soul is Athirst
B a s h o f All Art
er or nurse, (experienced) Lake
ly , a n d a t in te re s t ra te of six (6 ) p e r c e n t
and Violet, and son John, and Violets
for God, Anton Hok
A great (bail of the joy of life con ‘p e r a n n u m , u n til, th e p rin c ip a l sh all fa ll due, FOR RENT—House near Sherman’s Wales postoffice. Box 513 or Phone
children left for Indiana Saturday, by
a n d sa id in te re s t coupons w hen due shall be
4. Trio, At Eventide it shall be
138-R.
"_______ 30-4t-pa
sists in doing perfectly—or at least receiv
ed by th e C ity of L a k e W ales fq r all mill, lights, water. Apply R. E. Reed
light, Mesdames W. B. Williams to the best of one’s ability—every 'ta
motor.
x e s a n d dem ands o f - w h a tso e v e r' descrip tio n Room 5, Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone
LOST—Shell
rimmed
spectacles. Re
T.
Fraser,
G.
E
Pugh
Sam Laird has moved his real estate
arid sh all h ave th e sam e co n d itio n as to place 296.
2P-li-pd ward. Mrs. W. L. Springer.
30-2t
Chorus, They that sow in Tears thing he attempts to do. It Is this ’o f p a y m e n t th e re o f, as provided fo r th e bonds.
office from 'the Stillwell block to one
conscientious
completeness Which- f S ectio n 3. T h a t s a i d ; Bonds a n d likew ise FOR RENT—Ne'w 4 room bungalow,
. Shall Reap in Joy
of the bungaloes across the street on
“s
a
id
in
te
re
s
t
coupons
sh
all
be
signed
by
th
e
turns work Into art.
The smallest M ayor a n d signed* a n d a tte ste d by th e C lerk every convenience, garage, annex. BACHELOR—Furnished rooms very
Alto Aria, Eye. hath not seen s
Smith Ave.
thing well done becomes artistic.— 'o f said C ity o f L a k e W ales, arid th e "corpor Inquire S. King Carpenter, 433 Bull reasonable, twin beds, all convenienMiss Loralee Watkins
. William Linwood was the name
.29-lt-pd
a te S eal of sa id C ity sh all be a tta c h e d to ard Ave., Phone 187-J.
.ind -service.- Also large rooms,
given the 10 pound son that arrived 7. (a) Womens Chorus, For Thee 0 • William Matthews.
p a id bonds, e x c e p t th a t in te re s t coupons m ay
same convenience for transients. 23V
Dear
C
ounty
*-he
signed
b
y
1
*
th
e
e
n
g
ra
v
ed
o
r
'
lith
o
g
rap
h
e
d
Friday morning the 19th at the
south of
ORDINANCE NO. 113
Ifac-sim ile s ig n a tu re of sa id M ayor a n d said FOR SALE—Niagara Power Duster. Tillman Ave., two blocks
(b) Mens Chorus, O One, 0 Only
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kinkade
23-tf.
O R D IN A N C E TO .P R O V I D E
F O R A N D iCity C lerk, a n d said e n g ra v ed o r lith o g rap h e d Used only a few days. In First class Post Office.
Mansion
R IZ E T H E
M AYOR 'A N D
C IT Y •'fac-simile sh all h ave th e sam e fo rce a n d e f
* in Roselle Park.
condition. $300 for quick sale. Ad
(c) Chorus,With jasper glow thy AC OU UT HN OC IL
O
F
T
H
E
C
IT
Y
O
F
L
A
K
E
W
A
L
E
S
fe
c
t
a
s
if
a
ctu
ally
signed
by
said
M
ayor
arid
FOR RENT—Two houses at $15
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Taylor and son
dress Box 620, Lake Wales. 29-2t-pd.
Bulwarks
P O L K C O U N T Y . F L O R ID A . TO B O RR O W said C lerk.
PER MONTH. Telephone 420, Wylie
have been spending the past week 8. Chorus, Thine is the Kingdom.
T H E SUM O F $110,000 F O R T H E P U R P O S E ’ S ection -4. A sp ecial election is h e re b y o rd e r
Harrell.
27-tf
O F P A Y IN G FO R T H E F IL L IN G IN A N D ' ed; a n d th e M a y o r .o f th e C ity - o f L ake
in Pelham, Ga.. Dr. Hargroves family
PART TWO
M A K IN G
A D D IT IO N A L
LAKE
S H O R E W ales, P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a , shall call a spec FOR SALE—14 ft,, flat bottom boat,
expects to return here with them.
IM P R O V E M E N T S IN A N D A R O U N D L A K E ial election of th e q u a lifie d v oters .o f th e built of best material, just finished.
B4RGAIN—10 acre bearing grove
Dr. Hargroves has rented the G. -aV. 9. Piano Solo, Adoration
W A L E S IN T H E C IT Y O F L A K E W A L E S . C ity of L a k e W ales, P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a who A cheap boat fop your outboard at
Mrs. V. A. Sims
over ten years old in the city limits
FL O R ID A .
Moore home for the summer.
rire f r e e . holders w ith in th e c o rp o ra te lim its
If interested see Alexander of Lake; Wales .contains oranges,
A N D TO
P R O V ID E A N
E L E C T IO N TO
C fty, ‘to b e ^h eld . on th e 21st day. of $50.00.
The many friends of Mrs. and Mrs. 10 (a) Baritone Aria, Thus saith the A U T H O R IZ E T H IS IS S U A N C E O F SA ID Jouf lyth, e 1926,
a t th e re g u la r holding place o f Clemons, 919 Pine St. Shadow Lawn grapefruit, avocadOes and some manLord, Mr. Eliot Martin
BO N D S O F S A ID C IT Y TO S E C U R E -S A ID ' sa id C ity, to - w it: C ouncil C ham ber in B ullard
A. G. Howe will be glad to know that
goaf'. Owner ,p. o. box 334, Lake
(b) Chorus, Holy, holy ,holy
LO A N .
■ - ■_ .
I
s g i 3 ; ' r B uilding in sa id C ity a t w hich electon - th e or address Box 772 Lake W ales.:
both are improving, although Mrs.
. 30-lt-pd Wales Fla.
B E IT O R D A IN E D BY T H E C IT Y C O U N -;
15-tf
n of th e ;issu an ce bf said B onds shall /
.
’
_
_
_
Howe still uses a crutch. . She can. 11. Soprano Aria,. To 'the Lord be C IL O F T H E C IT Y O F L A K E " W A L E S / questio
be su b m itte d to said qualified- electors w ho
long mercies, Mrs. J. S.s White P O L K . C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A .
get a shoe on her foot now. Mr.
are, freeholders •'for th e a p p ro v a l o r re je c t
Section 1* T h a t th e M ayor a n d C ity C ouncil' ions o f sam e. - Said election sh all be held an d WE CAN USE a good big bunch of
hurst
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Howe is able to be up paft of the
of th e C ity .of L a k e W ales, a re h ereby a u th o r ijoiitlucted in th e m a n n e r provided by th e clean cotton rags. No wool. No but- Phone 254 ,
: Contralto Aria, Then shall the
.
9tf.
time. They are at their home in 12.
ized to b o rro w o n -b e h a lf of, a n d in th e n,am o ](aws. of th e S ta te o f , F lo rid a , a n d th e ordiKing say, Mrs. H. McDowell
of th e C ity p¥ L ake W ales, P o lk C ounty, F lo r-' naqc.es of th e City, of L ake - W ales, F lo rid a . tons, just clean cotton rags. "Will
Bloomington, Ind.
• (b) Double 'Quartett, The fining ida in its c o rp o ra te c a p a c ity .fo r) the.;, use of | Section 5. T h e , in sp ec to rs a n d th e C lerk pay' nine cents per pound. Bring NOW OPEN—Attractive-apartments
Lovon Waters celebrated her eight pot is for silver, Miss Juanita' Wet- th e C ity, fo r th e follow ing p u rp o se s, f o r &hall
29-2t in Wales Court on Park avenue are
b e -a p p o in te d b y . th e M ayor a n d q u a li them to The Highlander.
birthday Thursday, June 11 by enter more Mesdames T. E. Bradford, R. T. a p ro p e r "m unicipal p u rp o se t o - w i t P a y i n g fied _ fo r said election • a s . in cases of ^ g e n eral
now ready for occupancy. Furnished
r th e fillin g in a n d m a k in g a d d itio n a l shore fle c tio n fn Said C ity o f Lake’ W ales a n d th e y
taining 24 boys and girls at her home Fraser, G E Pugh, Messrs E Walters fo
BUY—10 acres in or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
im p ro v em en ts i n a n d a ro u n d L ake W ales in sh all b a n v ass t h e ' v otes c a s t m a k in g th e re  EXCELLENT
on the Haines City >oad .\ Games Dr. Ellis, J. Clark, G. Wetmore
the: C ity of ^.Lake Wales* . Florida*. ; :
tu r n o f . sam e to th e C ity C ouncil w ith in the,city limits of Lake Wales cleared ant apartments, overlooking the lake"
Section. 2 : T h a t to seciire th e p a y m e n t of- fiv e (5> days 'a f t e r , sa id e le etio p .:
.'"were played and real good time for 13. Soprano Aria, These are they
and ready to plant in grove and will on Park avenue..; , For information
loan provided fo r1’ in S ection • 1 of thig
all. Lovan received . many pretty Which caime/' out of great tribulation the,
O rd in a n c e, th e re sh all pe issued bonds in j -Section 6. T h e 'B allot used in - said election be suitable, for subdivision in a short See. J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
khall
be
a
p
la
in
w
hite,
piece.:
o
f
p
a
p
e
r
w
ith
gifts. Mrs. L. Waters served dainty Mrs. -J' F , Townsend
the" sum - of $110*000 o f . th e C ity -o f. L ake
while. Owner P. O. Box 334, Lake Lake Wales State . Bank.
65-tf
W ales, P olk \ Gpujityi *•F lo ri d a, ; of th e denomi-- th e- follow ing w o rd s :
refreshments at the close of the aft 14; Duet,.They shall hunger no
Wales, Fla.
. O F F IC IA L B A L L O T
n a tio n s of $i,u00; . sa id bonds to be . p ayable
ernoon.
more, Mrs. H. F. Steedly, soprano, a t th e o ffice 1" of th e Cjt'y T r e a s u r e r . of th e - S pecial election o f th e C ity o f C ake W aifs,
FOR SALE—By owper, 40 acres best
C ity of. vLako -W ales, Polk COunty,^. F lo rid a , {Florida, P olk ; Cbun.ty, J u ly 21st, 1926, m a rk FOR RENT—5 room bungalow: good
Miss Marian Wiley of Bloomington and Mrs. M R James contralto
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, ho
bonds m a y be pay ab le a t ia n r x b efo re th e *m e a su re v o f y o u r c h o ic e .;
111., had a serious operation Friday 16. Womens Quartett, Mesdames ethxece Hp ta ntho vaet r said
N a tio n a l B an k , N e w 1Y o rk , New, | x F o r b o nding in th e <su m of $20,000 w ith location, mfidern conveniences, W. E waste, hear hard surfaced road and
the'12th. She was resting a little on Whitehurst Townsend, sopranos Jones Y ork, a t .the 'Option of th e p u rc h a s e r o f ,sae$<3* jih to re s t a t "the ra te of s ix (6 ) p e r; c e n t p e r O’Sullivan, Phone 297-M.
27-4t lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Tampa,
p ayable Sem i-annually, sa id bonds to
last word received here which was and Pugh: contraltos, and chorus bonds. S aid bonds s h a ll be n u m b e re d . 1 to? ,ariHum/
Florida.; ’
; '
21-tj,
110 b o th -'in c lu siv e ,'a n d .shall be d a te d A ugust" b e ofi !$1,000 -denom inations and: to . be dated
written Wednesday evening.
Miss
List, the Cherubic Host
1st; 1926 and; to m a tu re A u g u st 1 st o f each Ju ly : 1st,- 1926, a n d to m a tu re J u ly 1st 1946,
FOR
RENT—Furnished
apartment
FOR
RENT—Crystal
Lake
Apt,
282
, Wiley is the grand-daughter of C.
(bj Baritone Solo, I heard the
y e a r fo r a p e rio d of eleven y e a rs ‘ begiriing b o th p rin c ip a l 'a n d in te re s t p ayable a t th e of- in the Caldwell Temple Bldg. Reason
Park Ave, Special rates through the
A u g u st 1 st N1986, serially a n d in n u m e ric a l flce of 't h e C ity T re a s u re r of L ake W ales, ex
C. Harvey and has spent several
voice of harps, Mr. G. Hack
20-tf summer and early fall Inquire of Miss
c e p t th a t, a t th e o p tio n of th e p u rc h a se r of said able. • See Jay Burns, Jr.
r 10 bonds p e r year.
winters here. Her many friends 16. Chorus, Great and marvelous are o rdEeach
bond sh all h av e a tta c h e d th e re to in  -bonds, said bonds m a y be pay ab le a t th e
Mcllvaine, Apt. 5. Phone 137-L
herb wish her a speedy recovery.
thy works, O God.
te re s t coupons of said n u m b e r a n d a m o u n t H an o v er N a tio n a l B an k , N ew Y ork, N ew
S a id bonds bein g fo r th e pu rp o se FOR RENT—Small house with bath,*
. ' 29-4t pd.
s | sh all p a y th e in te re s t on th e p rin c ip a l Y ork.
The chorus was composed of the fol aa m
o f 'constructing- a m u n ic ip a l p a v ilio n located within half mile of
o
u
n
t
,
m
e
ntioned
in
sa
id
bonds,:
sem
i-a
n
n
u
al
Lake
Calopsa.
BABSON PARK LADIES IN A
lowing members:
ly, a n d a t in te re s t r a te of six (6 ) p e r c e n t on L a k e W ales in th e C ity o f L a k e "W ales,
COW
AND-CALF—For
sale. Box 42,
See
or
phone
M.
I
C.
Dopier,
High
JOINT BIRTHDAY DINNER
p e r a n n u m , u n til th e p rin c ip a l sh all fa ll due. F lo rid a ^
,
23-tf. Lake Wales, RufusNHampton. 29-4t p.
i n th e su m < of $20,000 land Park
a n d said in te re s t coupons w hen due shall be ' A g a in s t bonding
Babson Park, June 21.—M rs.' C.
received by th e C ity of L a k e W ales f o r all w ith in te re s t' a t th e r a te of s ix ' (6 ) .p e r c e n t
S. Norcross of this city and Mrs. Paul
a n n u m / pay ab le
sem i-annually, said
ta x e s a n d dem ands of w h atso ev er descrip tio n p e r
a n d sh all h ave th e sam e c o ndition a s t o place bonds to be o f $1,000 deno m in atio n s, a n d to
Fisher of Lakeland celebrated their
be
d
a
te
d
J
u
ly
1
st
1926
a
n
d to m a tu re J u ly 1st
o
f
p
a
y
m
e
n
t
th
e
re
o
f,
a
s
provided
fo
r
th
e
bonds.'1
birthdays together with a dinner at
S ection 3. T h a t said B onds a n d likew ise 1946,
b o th
p rin c ip a l
a n d in te re s t p a y  SOUTH FLORIDA
the home of Mrs. Norcross and her
s a id in te re s t coupons sh all be signed by the able a t th e C ity T re a s u ry of L a k e W ales
e
x
c
e
p
t
t
h
a
t
‘
a
t
th
e
op
tio
n
of th e p u rc h a se r
M ayor a n d signed a n d a tte s te d by th e C lerk
daughters in Hillcrest Heights Sun
o f said C ity of L a k e Wales* a n d th e c o rp o r of sa id bonds, sa id bonds m a y be p a y ab le a t
BUS SERVICE
day week. Mrs. Norcross is 80 years
a te S eal of s a id C ity sh all be a tta c h e d to th e H a n o v er N a tio n a l B an k , N ew Y o rk , N ew
of age but is remarkably well pre
said bonds, except' t h a t in te re s t coupons m ay Y ork, said bonds being fo r th e p u rp o s e o f con
be sig n ed by th e e n g ra v e d o r lith o g rap h e d , s tru c tin g a m u n ic ip a l p a v ilion on L a k e W ales
LAKE WALES TO BARTOW
served and is enjoying life.
fac-sim ile s ig n a tu re o f sa id M ayor a n d said in th e C ity of L a k e W ales, F lo rid a,
Those present at the dinner were:
Connecting there for
C ity C lerk, a n d sa id e n g ra v e d o r lith o g rap h e d a n d E lectors v o tin g a t su ch election shall
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Fisher of Lake
on th e le ft o r in f r o n t o f th e Lakeland, Tampa, Sarasota, Arcadia
fac-sim ile sh all h ave th e sam e fo rce a n d ef m a rk a n x
fe c t as if a c tu a lly sig n ed b y s a id M ayor a n d p ro p o sitio n of h is o r h e r choice, a n d if th e
land, Miss Emma Hadley of Bartow,
Punta Gorde, Fort Myers
m a jo rity of s a id ' votes c a s t a t such election
said C lerk.
•
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck of Alturas
S ection 4. A sp ecial election is h e re b y o rd e r shall be fo r bon d in g , fo r th e p u rp o se s .above Lv.: Lake Wales 7:45 A. M. 9:45 A M
Mrs. M. C. McCormick and her moth
ed, a n d th e M ayor Of th e C ity of L ake s e t fo r th in th is o rd in an ce, th e n th is o rd ii
12:30 P. M. 2:50 P M
W ales, P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a , sh all call a spec n a n ce sh all be in fu ll fo rce a n d e ffe c t, an d Ar Bartow
er Mrs. Cramond of Babson Park, Mr.
8:20 A M, 10:30 A. M.
ial election o f th e qu a lifie d v o te rs o f th e sa id loan shall be n e g o tia ted a n d said bonds
T. W. Brown of Babson Park, Miss
1:15 P. M. 3:40 P M
R O AAMCINH
RO U TER
C ity o f L a k e W ales, P olk C ounty, F lo rid a who sh all issue as provided in Sections 2 a n d 3
Leota Brown of Miamisburg, Ohio,
O P P S M K V S COW OCK
a re fre e holders w ith in th e c o rp o ra te lim its o f th is o rd in a n c e ; b u t should th e m a jo rity
RETURN TRIPS
o
f
th
e
ballots
c
a
s
t
a
t
sa
id
election
be
n
o
t
fo
r
of
th
e
C
ity,
to
be
held
on
th
e
21st
day
of
and the Misses Norcross.
Lv. Bartow
8:45 A. M. 11:00 A. M.
GUARANTEED t o RID [
J u ly , 1926, a t th e re g u la r holding place o f b o n d in g fo r th e p u rp o se s e t fo r th h e re in
2:00 P M. 5:45 P M
said C ity, to - w it: Council C h am b er in B u lla ra a n d th is o rd in a n c e sh all be o f n o e ffe c t a n d
YOUR PLACE OF ROACHES.
Generous Offer to
B u ilding in sa id C ity a t w hich electon th e sa id loan sh all n o t be n e g o tia ted a n d Said Ar Lake Wales 9:30 A M 11:45 A M
Mnnatwi n rauM. mwasim fivu *- 1
q u estion o f th e issuance o f sa id B onds shall bonds sh all n o t be issued a s h e re in provided.
2:45 P. M. 6:30 P M
PURE MILK
solo «v
and o i iu f g s tm
S ectio n 7. S aid bonds sh all be e n title d to
be su b m itte d to sa id q u alified electors who
Good Fellowship
AH
Busses
make
direct
connections
ta x a tio n
allow ed by
a r e freeholders fo r th e a p p ro v a l o r re je c t all exem p tio n s fro m
E. D. RAY .
ion o f sam e. S aid e lection sh all be held a n d F e d e ra l, S ta te o r M unicipal law on a n y ta x at Bartow for Lakeland and Tampa
Class by Teacher
conducted in th e m a n n e r provided b y th e fre e m u n ic ip a l sec u rity .
la 90k *m I aic
Bus Stand Op'p. L. W. State Bank
LAKE WALES
O MMVOVSH I RO W T ATTSHnON
law s of th e S ta te of F lo r id a , a n d th e o rd i
S ection 8. A ny o th e r m a tte r w hich Council
«** totaM «AMart*
n a n ce s of th e C ity of L a k e W ales, F lo rid a; m ay d esire to su b m it a t sam e tim e m a y be
J
LAKE HAMILTON, June 21—The
S ection 5. T h e in sp ec to rs a n d th e C lerk placed on sam e ballot, b u t i t m u s t be so
sh
all
be
a
p
p
o
in
te
d
by
th
e
M
ayor
a
n
d
quali
Good Fellowship Class held a busi
a
rra
n
g
e
d
th
a
t
v
o
te
r
c
a
n
vote
.
s
e
p
a
ra
te
ly
on
DAIRY
fie d fo r sa id election a s in cases o f g e n eral each issue.
ness meeting Friday evening at the
election in said C ity o f L a k e W ales a n d th e y
S ection 9. T h is o rd in a n c e sha|f t a k e "e ffe c t
Community House.
Tony Gravis,
shall can v ass th e votes c a s t m a k in g th e ref as- h e re in provided.
FOR SALE: Fruit and Grocery Store at 218 Park
tu r n o f sam e to th e C ity C ouncil w ith in
treasurer resigned. Miss Helen MeP a sse d a t R eg u lar session, of thfe C ity C oun
J. A. Kincaid
fiv e (6 ) days a f te r said election. £
'
Ave.,
Lake Wales. Lease, Terms. Furnished rooms
cil Of. th e C ity o f L a k e W ales, Polk C ounty,
Collum was elected to fill his unex
S ection 6. T h e B allot used in said election F lo rid a , th is th e 17th day of J u n e A . D.
Proprietor
pired term. Mr. W. G. Baker, teach
sh all be a p la in w h ite piece of p a p e r w ith 1926.
upstairs
included. Inquire within. N. FORAGE
,
th e follow ing 'w ords:
er of the class offered the class $50.
G eorge E . W etm ore, P re s id e n t C ity CouncilO F F IC IA L B A L L O T
A T T E S T : W . F . A n d e rso n C ity C lerk
if they will raise $50. this summer
S pecial election o f th e C ity of L a k e W ales, A pp ro v ed by m e th is 17th day of J u n e , A.
to fix their class-room up. The class
F lo rid a , P o lk C ounty, J u ly 21st, 1926, m a rk D- 19&6.
*
4
a
n
x b efo re th e m e a su re of yo u r choice. .
V . A . Sim s, M ayor
members are putting their heads to
F o r b o n ding in th e sum o f $110,000 w ith
A T T E S T : W . F . A nderson, C ity C lerk
gether making plans to raise that
in te re s t a t th e r a te of six (6*) p e r cent, .per J u n e 22-29 J u ly 6-13-20
amount. They can and will match
a n n u m , pay ab le sem i-an n u ally , sa id bonds to
b e , of $1,000 d e n o m in a tio n s a n d to be dated;
the $50. for they are workers. Watch
MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION
A u g u st 1st, 1926, a n d to m a tu re serially a n d
them go after itin n u m e ric a l o rd e r 10 bonds p e r y e a r fo r
WE ARE A
N o tic e is hereb y given t h a t u n d e r an d
a p erio d of eleven y e ars b eg in in g A u g u st 1st by v irtu e of th e fo reg o in g o rd in a n c e duly
1936, b o th p rin c ip a l a n d in te re s t a t th e o f pa sse d b y th e C ity C ouncil a n d app ro v ed
WELL-FED NATION
fice of th e C ity T re a s u re r of L a k e W ales, ex> b y m e as M ayor th a t a sp ecial election is
c e p t th a t a t th e o p tio n of th e p u rc h a se r of s a id h e re b y called fo r th e legally q u a ilifie d voters
BABSON PARK
and
few
people
go hungry or need
bonds, sa id bonds m a y be p a y a b l e a t th e o f th e C ity o f L ak e W ales, F lo rid a , w ho a re
H a n o v er N a tio n a l B an k , N ew Y ork, N ew freeh o ld ers, to be held a t Council C ham ber
to,
in
this
rich
land. How about
Y ork, Said bonds b ein g fo r th e
p u rp o se in sa id C ity . o n th e 21st day of J u ly . 1926
p a y in g f o r th e fillin g in arid m a k in g ad be tw ee n th e ho u rs of 7 :00 A . M. a n d su n 
your dickens, hogs, livestock in
d itio n a l la k e
sh o re
im p ro v em en ts in a n d dow n sam e day, fo r th e p u rp o se o f d e te r
Mrs. Clara S. Norcross and her
general? Are they being as' well
a ro u n d L ak e W ales in th e C ity o f L a k e W ales m in in g w h e th e r o r n o t * th e M ayor , a n d C ity
daughter Miss Edith will leave Thurs
F lo rid a.
. . . . . . .
C ouncil o f L a k e I W ales, F lo rid a , sh all on
fed as you are? Try Pratts feed.
day foY Minneapolis where they will
A
g
a
in
st
b
o
n
ding
in
th
e
sum
o
f
$110
000
b eh alf o f said p ity borrow a n d issue bonds
3
@
2
w ith in te re s t a t th e r a te o f s ix (6 ) p e r c e n t iri th e sum o f $110,000 fo r a propfer m u n ici
spend the summer with Mr. Everett
It makes healthy* high marketper
annum ,
pay ab le sem i-an n u ally ,
said p a l p u rp o se , to -w it: £ ./
Norcross returning to Babson Park
'
value
birds and animals. *
bonds to be o f $1,000 deno m in atio n s, a n d to
P a y in g fo r th e fillin g in a n d m a k in g ad
dated A u g u st 1 st 1926, a n d to m a tu re d itio n a l la k e sh o re
in the fall.
____ _
'
DRUGSTORE: be
im p ro v em en ts in
and
serially a n d in nu m e ric a l o rd e r 10 bonds p e r a ro u n d L a k e W ales, in th e C ity o f L ak e
y e a r f o r a p e rio d o f eleven y e ars beginirig W ales, F lo rid a , a s p ro v id e d fo r in O rd in a n c e
HICKMAN’S FEED STORE
LAKE HAMILTON WOMAN IS
A u g u st 1 st 1936, b o th p rin c ip a l a n d in te re s t N o. 1 13; sa id ‘bonds to be dated A u g u st 1st
DEAD AFTER LONG ILLNESS
THE LATEST FASHION
p ayable a t th e C ity T re a s u ry Of L a k e W ales 1926, a n d to be in $1,000 d en o m in atio n s an d
e x ce p t t h a t a t th e o p tio n o f th e p u rc h a se r to m a tu re serially in n u m e ric a l o rd e r, te n
LAKE HAMILTON, June 21—Mrs.
of said bonds, said bonds' m a y be p a y ab le a t (1 0 ) bonds p e r y e a r o n A u g u st 1st o f each
Sam Hottel passed away at the home
th e H a n o v e r N a tio n a l B an k , N ew Y o rk ,. N ew y e a r fo r a p erio d o f eleven (11) y e a rs be
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Fielding
sa id bonds beng f o r th e p u rp o s e o f p a y in g g in in g A u g u st 1st, 1936; said bonds to b e a r
fo r th e fillin g in a n d m a k in g a d d itio n a l lake in te re s t a t- th e ra te , of six p e r c e n t p e r a n n u m
Funk Friday afternoon after an ill
sh o re im p ro v em en ts in a n d a ro u n d
L a k e pay ab le s e m i-a n n u a lly ; bo th p rin c ip a l a n d in 
ness of nearly two years of compli
W ales in th e C ity of L a k e W ales, F lo rid a ,
te r e s t sh all be pay ab le a t th e office ''o f th e
cation of diseases. All that loving
a n d electors v o tin g a t Such election shall C ity T r e a s u re r of L ake W ales,' F lo rid a , ex
m a rk a n x
on th e le ft o r in f r o n t of th e c e p t a t th e o p tio n of th e
hands and medical aid could do was
p u rc h a se r said
p ro p o sitio n of h is o r h e r choice, a n d if th e p rin c ip a l a n d in te re s t m ay be p a y ab le a t
done. She was bedfast the_past three
m a jo rity of sa id votes c a s t a t such election th e H a n o v er N a tio n a l B an k , N ew Y ork, N .
months. During all her illness she
sh all be fo r bonding, f o r th e p u rp o se s above Y ., a n d said bonds to h ave a p p ro p ria te in 
s e t fo r th in th is o rd in an ce, th e n this, o rd i te re s t coupons a tta ch e d . S aid election is also
was always cheerful and patient. She
If you want your clothes
n a n ce sh all be in fu ll fo rce a n d e ffe c t, and held fo r th e p u rp o se o f determ in irig w h e th er
was conscious until the last and sang
said lo a n s h all be n e g o tia te d . a n d said bonds o r n o t’ th e M ayor a n d th e C ity C ouncil of
her favorite hymns. She was born
shall issue a s provided in S ections 2 an d 3 th e C ity of L a k e W ales, F lo rid a , s h all borrow
of th is o rd in a n c e ; b u t should th e m a jo rity 1m oney a n d 'iss u e bonds in th e su m of $20,000
July 30, 1882 in Indiana. She leaves
THOROUGHLY CLEANED
of th e b allots c a s t a t said election be n o t fo r f o r th e p u rp o se of c o n stru c tin g a m u n ic ip a l
besides her husband, her father and
b o nding fo r th e p u rp o se s s e t . fo r th h e re in , pa v ilio n located o n L a k e W ales in th e C ity
LASTEX SWIM KAPS
mother and six sisters. Her body was
a n d th is o rd in a n c e shall be of no e ffe c t an d of L a k e W a le s ,, Florida". , .
.
.
said loan sh all n o t - be n e g o tia te d a a 4 skid- as provided in O rd in a n c e N o. 113 said bonds
and
sent to Corydon, Ind., for burial.
bonds sh all n o t be issued a s h e re in p ro v id e d .1 to be d a te d A u g u st 1st, 1926 a n d t o be m
New
Colors
and
shades
Section 7. S aid bonds shall be e n title d ’ to $1000 den o m in atio n , arid to m a tu re A u g u st
The Hard Part
all ex em p tio n s fro m
ta x a tio n
a llo w e d 'b y 1 st 1946. w ith in te re s t a t th e r a te of six
for this season. A prac
F e d e ra l, S ta te o r M u n icip al law o n a n y ta x (6 )- p e r c e n t p e r a n n u m , pay ab le sem i-anWELL PRESSED
A word to the wise Is sufficient, but
tical cap for all purfre e m u n ic ip a l sec u rity .
V
nually, b o th p rin c ip a l a n d in te re s t sh all be
you have to find the wise first.—Bar
S ection 8. A n y o th e r m a tte r w hich Couficil pay ab le a t th e office" o f th e C ity T rea su re r,
oses.
m a y desire- to s u b m it a t s a m e tim e m a y be o f L a k e W ales, e x ce p t a t th e o p tio n of p u r
Send Them to
tlesville Enterprise.
■on sam e ballo t, b u t i t m u s t be ~ so c h a se r. said p rin c ip a l arid in te re s t w a y be
Durable and comfort- « placed
a rra n g e d t h a t v o te r c a n vote s e p a ra te ly •;on pay ab le a t th e H a n o v er N a tio n a l B an k , N ew
able.
each issue.
.
Y ork, N ew .York* said bonds are* to h a v e a p 
Fishing by Telephone
S ectio n 9. T h is o rd in a n c e shall ta k e e ffe c t p ro p r ia te in te re s t couporis a tta ch e d .
Apparatus somewhat In the nature
a s h e re in provided.
D . C. M im s, W a lte r T illm a n , a n d M. K
P a sse d a t R eg u lar session of th e C ity Co/m- A n d e rso n a re hereb y a p p o in te d a s in sp ec to rs
of e telephone. Is used by the herring
eil of th e C ity of L ak e W ales, P o lk C ounty, a n d B. P . Kelley Ts h e re b y a p p o in te d C lerk
fishermen at ’Stavanger, Norway, to
F lo rid a , th is th e 17th d a y o f J u n e A .r D .
SANFORD BROS.
1926.
'0 f lN a l w fT N E S S W H E R E O F , I h a v e h e re 
locate shoals vf fish, A microphone
G eorge E . W etm ore, P re s id e n t C ity Council
Phone
30
u
n
to
signed
th
is
n
o
tice
officially
th
is
17th
Dry Cleaners ‘1[\
Is attached to a sunken wire and it
A T T E S T : W . F . A n derson C ity C lerk
o f J u n e A . D. 1928.
_ _
A ppro v ed by m e th is 17th day o f J u n e , A. dav
le stetefi that the movement of the
y . A . Sim s, ■M ayor of th e C ity of t a k e
D . 1926.
shoal is audible through a telephone
p_ A n d erso n , C ity C lerk
V . A . Sim s, M ayor W sies^^'hi^ida.^ ^
A T T E S T : W . F . A nderson. C ity C lerk
receiver ir the boat.
J u n e 22-29 Ju lj( 6-1S-20

‘THE HOLY CITY”
GIVEN IN FINE
STYLE SUNDAY
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LAKE WALES
Building perm its for 1925 jum ped from
1801.940 to $1,094,260, a gain of 262 per
cent.
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P ostal Receipts were larg est on the Ridge,
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WILL TAKE HARD W ORK TO WIN THE BIG PRIZES
PARENT TEACHERS SPONSOR
MINISTER ARRIVES FOR THE
AN EDUCATIONAL PICTURE
LAKE STEARNS CHURCH
, Some Winter Haven gentlemen are
Rev and Mrs. R. E. Huey have ar
trying to arouse interest in what they
rived at Lake Stearns to begin work
call Visual Education service. They
will give a demonstration of what
a t the new Associate Reformed Pres
they have to offer schools and
byterian church. They came from
churches at the high school audito
Statesville, N. C., where Mr. Huey
rium Monday June 28. This will be
was for nine years pastor of the
under the auspices of the PareritPressly Memorial church which grew
Teaehers association which will get
a membership of 40 members
a per cent of the proceeds. Their Won Game Here Yesterday Contest Extended 10 days in from
when he took charge to 246.' This Miss Louise Johnson and
first picture will be “Be:«y Ross on
was Mr. Huey's only pastorate before
Order to Give ContestBy Score of 10 to 4;
the birth of oUr flag.”
Rollie Tillman Married
coming here. Mrs. Huey was active
Under the active leadership of Mrs.
in
church
w
ork'at
Sthtesvitte
and
al
I
ants
Better
Chance.
*
*
Lead
League.
• * "At Johnson Home.
D. N. Corbett, president of the Parent
ready ' has organized a children's
Teachers Association that body has
Bible
class.
Rev.
S.
A.
Tinkler
has
had a busy and active year.' Much
The Lake Wales ball team played
Jhe seven progressive local merch been preaching' part of the time at
work that has been of benefit to the
The marriage of Miss Louise John*
theiy first game of the week here ants who are putting on the Trip to Lake Stearns.
Some of the Candidates are school has been accomplished.
son and Mr. Rollie Tillman was solem
Thursday afternoon and .trimmed Wau Chba, have added greatly' to the in
nized ■at"the~!Rnn<r o f the, brides par
Working Hard, Others
chula 10 to 4. Haynes pitched a fine terest in the contest by extending the
ents- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leon
game' keeping the hits well scattered closing date to July 10 and by an
Johnson, Wednesday afternoon at 4
Slow to Start.
nouncing that all who wish to pay
and tightened up in the finches.
o'clock.
bjfls
due
July
1
or
earlier,'
may
have
The local boys collected 10 lilts,
The spacious rooms of! the beautiful
and made each hit count for a tun. thri privilege of taking coupons which
Johnson
home wefe elaborately deco
t
S
y
way
vote
for
or
give
to
their
THE FIRST SCORE
th e Highlanders started off with a
rated with charming arrangements of
Alexander, Katherine ........... 95,000
bang making three runs in the ripen favorite in the contest. The contest
white arid g<een.
White roses,
Caldwell, Rebecca ....J.............
5,000
ing frame. Stephens led off with a ants stand as follows today.
gladiolaa and oleander blossoms to 
Chandley, Mrs.- E.
275,900
double and scored on Carraway’s sin Rebecca Caldwell .................. 599,500
gether with asparagus fern, were
Bridges, Juanita, Dundee—....
5,000
594-500
gle. Kowalskie got a clean hit and Manilla McLendon .......
used profusely throughout the home.
Elrod, Jeannette ............
270,400
scored Carraway, and then crossed Margaret Grace ...................... 170,00ft Work Put on in Fine Shape; An improvised altar was formed oil
5,000 More Than 150 Journeyed to the plate on Thom’s single.
27,950
Hatton, Jos. L. .... ........
wither Vandenburg ........
palms, white roses and gladiolas,
Chapter Closes Until
Langford- Lucille,
Babson
.......... 20,200
In the 5th • Haynes doubled and Mfs. Clara Legette
with a beautiful arch of smilax and
Kissengen Springs Thurs
Park .........
Gertrude
Jones
5,000
......................
12,750
scored on Eddie Stephens second two
orchids overhead against which beau
O
ct
14.
’There
is
a
shrewd
suspicion
that
5,000
Mack, Elaine, Avon Park .....
day Afternoon.
bagger. Eddie stole home on Kowtiful cathedral candles gleamed. The*
Macdonald, Mrs, Frances E., .'. 273,800
some
of
the
candidates
have
not
turn
alikies long fly to center.
stairway down which the bride enter
Moffatt, Mrs. P. W. ----------- 269-500
Lake Wales chalked up 5 more runs ed in all of their votes and even if
ed was outlined by asparagus fern
The Presbyterian Church and Sun in the seventh inning by a combinat thfey have not there is no good reason
Noland, Dess, .!................
5,000
Lake Wales Chapter, No: 107, Order and white oleander blossoms.
Page, W illiam .......................... 175,400 day school- held its annual picnic at ion of 2 doubles 3 passes and a hit by Wpy any girl in the race,, if she will of the Eastern Star closed for the
Preceeding the ceremony a beauti
gri out and make a determined effort, summer -with the meeting Thursday
Smith, Forrest S. ..—............ 274,100 Kisserigen Springs, Thursday after pitcher.
ful program of nuptial music was
crihnot
yet
win
the
prize.
The
trip
Scholz, Opal ................
280,700 noon, more than 150 being in attend
night,
at
which
five
candidates
were
The score by inning's
rendered. Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, ] a
Giles, Lula ......
5-000 ance. The affair was a most erijoyR H to! Cuba will be well worth the effort. initiated, into the order. The hall sister of the bride sang, “Oh Promise
McCullar, Willie Map ........... 5,000 able one, the oldsters- and the Lake Wales
was
beautifully
decorated
with
roses,
300 020 500 10 10 '-Miss Mildred Brantley attended
Me,” and Miss Loralee Watkins, ’ a
Grace M arg aret......................
5,000 youngest alike having a great time.
100 010 Oil 4 10 th.e annual Pan Hellenic banquet at ferns, arid other Gowers- the aide schoolmate of the bride sang, “At
Anderson, Naomi ................... 5,000 After spending some time m the won Wauchula
lights
being
draped
with
the
Star
Batteries, Haynes and Doyle
Dawning.” . Mr. Burnice Johnson, a
Jacksonville last' week.
derful pool the crowd was assembled
colors .and the whole presented a brother of the bride, played the brid
Bryant, McTarr and Prin
]JMrs. J. O. Walcott o f Lake of the pleasing
Today, in connection with this ar under the big oaks and Mrs. W. J.
sight.
The
following
were
ticle, appears the first published Smith took charge of a set of games . As it was impossible to get a re Hills and her daughter, Lois who at- taken into the chapter: Mrs. Minnie al chorus from Lohengrin and during
credits score for those who have ac and contests. The Highlander is not port on the game at Arcadia yester tjbids the cathedral school at Orlan- Tedder, Mrs. Willie Marie Carter, the ceremony, "To a Wild Rose,” as a
soft accoriipaniment to the wedding
cepted The Highlander’s- mammoth Sure that it got all the winners but day we could not give a complete per dri are spending some time at Iddho
Mamie Page, Mrs. .Tilly R. ceremony, which was performed by]
$3,000 Gift Distribution offer in con here’s the best list it.could collect. If centage standing but Lake Wales fa t Springs, Colorado, where they report, Mrs.
Handleman and Mr. J. E. Johnson. the Rev. J. L. Crisswell, pastor of the
tened its hold on top plaee.
a delightful time.
nection with its intensive business and any were left out "we apologize.
The officers were at their best and St. Johns Methodist church, South, of
circulation building campaign.
For making worst face—Margaret
the work was put on in first class Orlando- Fla., . the impressive tin g
The published score today demon Patterson and Billy Frink.
style, making a good impression on ceremony being used.
strates tangibly that many of those
For having the longest tongue—Bob
the - candidates. Mrs. Stella Alex
The’ bride-, who descended the steps
accepting have not as yet made a Jenkins, Dick Jenkins.
ander was in the chair as acting W.
sjtart, and the further fact that those
The best gymnastics—Helen Cald
M. in place of Mrs. Charles M. Hunt on the arm of her father, by whom
she was given in marriage, was
who have started are not really under well, Jim Farrell and the rest of the
who is in North Carolina.
never more beautiful, in her suit of
full head way. For some reason bunch.
Mrs. Lee Sample Eberc was intro-1 Bois de Rose, heavily embroidered
progress has been slow up to now. In
Cracker eating—Mrs. J, A. Cald
duced as grand marshall, being the I crepe, with hat and accessories to
a number of cases folks accepted a, well arid J. E. Worthington. /
first grand lodge office ever held in match,] with a beautiful corsage of
nomination arid dhen possibly be
String chewing to get the marsh
the Lake Wales chapter. Mrs. Stella orchids and lilies of the valley.
cause of lack of effort, because they mallow—Jany-Ce Ahl and Lois Kramer.
Alexander, acting W. M. was present
They were met at the altar by thd
got their “ears knocked down,’’ or for
Relay race—A. tie between the
M. Littleton Will ed with a lovely boquet of Red groom and. his best man, Mr. Walter
some other reasons, decided they Henry Bullard—S. A. Tinkler team Lake Wales Man Active in
Radiance roses by Mrs. Maggie Mor Tillman of this city.
would rather remain inactive thao Srid the Jack Ahl—G. C. Thullbery
Have Headquarters H ere; rison from Mrs. Dorothy Hunt, the Following the ceremony a delicious
Big Job Now Under
participate in the sure compensation leiim.
W- My who is in North Carolina. Mrs. ice course was served.
Meeting Monday Night. -gffie
offered to all who carry on with The
Thol'0 were several other .starters
Way in Florida.
Nelson also presented a basket
Highlander in its great business and, but the older members of the team
of ‘flowers to Mrs. Alexander as a ■Mr. and Mrs, Tillman left im
.
•*'
____
#
circulation building drive.
mediately for Asheville, N. C. Upon
lost fhe' race by- falling down about
little gift from the chapter.
Can Easily Earn a Car.
half way of the course, .'
returning they will make their home
Harry M, Littleton, scout executive
Mrs.
Nelson
gave
an
interesting
re
The
government's
economic
survey
Then came the dinner arid those
iri Lake Wales, living in the Swan
Would you like to climb into a new
Florida under the direction of th e . for' the recently formed Ridge Coun port of the grand chapter meeting at Apartments
beautiful high-povfered $1425.00 Chry Presbyterian' Women are sure some .of
on Seminole Ave.
Tallahassee
to
which
she
went
as
a
Department
of
Commerce
in
conjunc
sler Coach purchased from Ridge cooks.' There was a big spread, tion ' with the Florida Advisory cil, Boy Scouts of America, compris delegate from the local chapter.
The’bride }s a charming girl, who
Motors, Inc., Lake Wales or a- $1142.00 enough and more fo r all. The affair Board, is "under way and when the ing Polk, Hardee and Highlands coun
Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs. Guy E. has many friends in this city, who
Light Six Nash Sedan purchased cwas voted a huge success. .
ties, was formally inducted into of Pugh and^ Mr. H. C. Handleman will rejoice that, she will continue
.work
is
completed
the
northern
or
from Page Motor Co., Lake Wales, and
eastern business man won’t have to fice at a meeting of the executive of sang appropriate songs during the making her honfe in Lake Wales. She
drive it home withou't a single pen
was educated at Southern college and
depend upon the w’ord of a Florida- ficers of the council held in the ’Hotel conferring of the degree work.
ny’s cost to you? Or perhaps the
At the close of the meeting fruit at Wesleyan college- whence she
Organization for information relative] Wales at Lake Wales, Monday night.
$160 Orthophpnie Victrola purchased
punch and wafers were served by >a graduated this year.
to business conditions' in the state,
from The Scholz Music Co., Lake
Besides Mr. Littleton, there were committee headed by Mrs. Robert
Mr. Tillman is exceedingly popular
says,
the
Florida
State
Chamber
of
Wales,'appeals to your fancy ? These
Commerce. He will be able to obtain present at the' meeting, the Rev T. Peacock. The next meeting of- the in Lake Wales, being a resident of
prizes form but a part of the $3,000
this city for 11 years. He is a mem
facts and figures from Washington B. Haynie and Dr. Fred G. Garner, chapter will be held Oct. 14.
gift list included in The Highlander’s
ber of Johnson-Tillman Realty Co.
which no amount of explanation can Wjntqr Haven, A. L. Cleveland and
mammoth gift distribution.
Among out of town guests present
belittle.
- Your spare hours are valuable..
Gray Singleton, Fort Meade; C. C.
at the wedding were: Mrs- L. H.
puS. D. Gooch of the Diamond Sand
You, individually, or you, with the co
Aden, Mrs. E. L. Porter and daughter
Co., of Lake Wales is a member of Thulbery and C. E. Noyes- Lake
operation of home folks, have a re
Sue of Blackshear, Ga. Miss Mattie
markable opportunity presented to “Home Folks'’ Celebration the Florida Advisory Board, he rep Wales; Frank Iddings, Avon Park,
'Whitehurst of Elizabeth City, N. C.,
resenting the shippers of sand gravel, arid George L. Whittle, Sam F. Lusk,
you to participate in the gigantic
Miss Eloise Patterson, of Miami, Fla.,
clay and fullers earth in the state and E. A. Bosarge, F. O. Sargent and
of the Day is Being
gift offer.
Mrs. George Johnson, Mrs. Ben Mcattended the meeting last week, George H. Clements, Bartow.
In the heart of eyeryone is a
Clean, Miss Janie McClegn and Mr.
Arranged.
Friday, at Jacksonville.
President George H. Clements was
natural longing to-enjoysome of the
Donald McClean of Bartow, Dr.
The Department’s work in Florida in the chair and Mb. Littleton t out
better things of life. In the heart of
Clarence
Tillman and Mrs. L, C.is
a
transportation
field
survey,
the
lined
his
plans
for.
the
organization
every mother and 'every father ig the
Popbam of Gainesville, Fla.
desire to provide opportunities for
A quiet, “home folks’, ’observance first of its* kind ever undertaken, re of the council. The bride and groom were the
After some discussion of questions Tinkler Tells Rotary Club
the .children which the parents laeked of the National independence day is quested by the Florida Advisory
recipients of many beautiful and use
or had to fight for. Desire is the being arranged by *the Community Board, of which R. Hudson Burr, of raised as to policy it was. decided that
There
is
Too
Much
of
ful gifts.
accessory of attainment. So if you de Council with H. G. Handleman chair the State Railroad Commission, is the scout executive should deyote some
sire to participate in the huge array man of the joint- committees" for the chairman. Experts, from the Trans time to getting acquainted with men
It
Today
of valuable gifts offered b y The High celebration of July Fourth. As the portation Division of the Department, and conditions in the various com
lander, if you desire to help yourself holiday comes on Sunday, it has been headed by A. Lane Crieher, under munities in the Ridge “Council area
to some of these generous presents, decided to observe Monday: here and whose direction the survey is being in order -that he might know what is
slandering the young people
you have but to act to make your the local stores have agreed to close conducted, have established headquar best1to do in those communities in of “Stop
today,” was the new thought that
ters at No. 10 Jefferson street, Jack order to secure the best results.
desire a reality:
all day for the affair.
Mr. Littleton said he was surprised Rev. S. A. Tirikler of the Associs Re
The Highlander, in the announce
A program of sports is being work sonville, and with the assistance of
Presbyterian church, speaker
ment of its great Free Gift Distri ed out for the celebration at the the Florida Advisory Board and the to find that no position had been formed
at the meeting of the Lake Wales Ro
bution, has done nothing more than Municipal Golf Course' in the after Florida State Chamber of Commerce, made to supply him with office room tary
put into the minds of mem
present that opportunity. It is then noon and it is hoped that every citi already have taken steps'to obtain in or stenographic help. It was moved bers club,
of the. clu b ’at the meeting last
fairly up to the readers and the pub zen’-of the' town will attend the af formation vital to the success of the by Sam F, Lusk, seconded by Frank week
Tuesday/
Iddings, that those assembled recom
lic in the wide, spread circulation ter fair. Arrangements will be made to undertaking.
That there is too much criticism of Johnson’s Complaint, Voiced
District mend to the executive board of Ridge
ritory of this newspaper to take ad take care of those who have no con - Chairman of Terminal
young people with most of it not con
vantage of th at big chance they have veyances s o .th a t no one needs to Committees and local Chambers of Council th at Mr. Littleton be given structive
in Odd Fashion, Draws
criticism was his complaint.
Commerce throughout the. state have an. office with telephone and neces
so often dreamed'of: There are some stay at home. "
,
He
felt
that
much
of
it
was
not
well
been
requested
by
the
Advisory
sary
office
help,
the
costs’
to
be
ap
Attention..
who feel that it would be very nice
The American' Legion and others
criticism, saying the older
to own one Of the valuable gifts but are providing* a set of fire works that Board and the State Chamber to for portioned. among the Several com informed
generation
slandered
youth
too
much.
ward
to
Jacksonville
the
name
of
munities in the Ridge Council in
at the same time feel th a t they are Will be touched Off -in th e . evening
“There are pur very best invest
far beyond their reach. 'This is true, from, some point bn' Lake Wailes, §very producer, manufacturer, broker, proportion to assigned budgets. The ment
E. B. Rush of Lakeland, superinten
today,” said he. “There is more
wholesaler,
wholesaler
and
retailer,
ihotion was unanimously carried.
only so far as one fails to make the There will be a ball game during the
dent of the Atlantic Coast Line rail
retailer, jobber and ' contractor ip
Following the adoptiori of the reso in them than we put there, too.’’
start. Anything' worth having ’ is day, ' probably in . the' morning.
His plea was for a sympathetic road writes to L. J. Johnson as fol- ’
Florida who deals or has to do with lution C. E. Noyes,, secretary of the
worth working for, and here is the
the following commodities:
Lake Wales chamber of Commerce understanding* between parents and lows: ■ •
opportunity to win the maximum re PUBLIC SERVICE CO. MAN
“I have issued most positive in
GAVE C. OF C FINE TALK ' 1—Lumber, including millwork. and offered the use of office room and their children which he felt would
ward with a minimum of .effort in
An interesting and informative ad logs (exclusive of 'sash, doors and telephone, free, and the offer was ac do much to dispel fafte ideas. More structions about the blowing of the
comparison to the usual, style of at
dress was made by Robert A. Jones, blinds.)
cepted. with thanks. Mr. Littleton .religion in the home with a greater whistles and have special men. trying
tainment.
2-v-Sash, doors and blinds.
vice-president of the Florida Public
was empowered to engage the services teaching of the Teri Commandments— to caution the engine-men as to the]
Don’t Hesitate—And Lose.
of a stenographer, as it was believed “as non-sectarian as the Law of proper methods, which will do away'
Do not hesitate, thus wasting gold Service Co., of Orlando at the meet .*3—Cement.
en hours. Do not ajlow some little ing of the Chamber of Commerce . 4—Sand, gravel, slag, -stone and the actirin taken by those present Gravity”—he thought would help. He with the nuisance, and at the same4
would be.endorsed by the representa complimented the Rotary Club for its time provide proper crossing signals:
fear of failure determine you to pass- Thursday noon a t the Hotel Wales. day.
5— Brick, all kinds,
tives of the communities interested. proposal to help in the Boy 'Scout which we all want.”
ap altogether the greatest offe.r of My, Jones went into many matters of
movement this summer here. The
The letter from Mr. Rush waff
6—
Tile, -all kinds, including sewer
its kind ever presented in this terri interest to Lake Wales and reiterated
talk was much enjoyed.
brought out by recent advertisementReview of “The Holy City.”
tory of which Lake Wales is the cen the great faith the company has in pipe.
7— Automobiles, trufks -and tractors An interesting arid authoritative re-- The entertainment was in the hands published in The Highlander by Mr*
ter. As the people of this section are the Florida territory it serves, show
a
i view of “The Holy City,” the oratorio of Theo. L. Wetmore who tried to get Johnson in which he asked all yi'&>
known for their progressive tenden ing. that it has spent some $5,000,- arid all accessories.
8—
Iron and steel articles, all kinds!
put on by Professor Anton Hok at some singing out of a quartette com had been annoyed bv long drawn out
cies, just in the same proportion 000 in proving that faith. Many ex
the Methodist church Sunday night, posed of A. Knill, Joe Briggs- J. F. and useless whistling, as he had, to
should the response to such ah op pressed the wish that his address including machinery.
9— Lime, plaster and stucco.
might, be printed in full and it will
has been prepared for The Highland DuBois pnd Jack Worthington. The write him. Fourteen answered his ad 
portunity be evidenced.
The territory that can be served by appear in The Highlander Tuesday, it - 10—Furniture, all kinds- excluding er by Miss Florence Johnson and will club got a lot of amusement from vertisement praising him for taking
'The Highlander, both_ In news and being impossible to get lit .set in family household goods.
be published in Tuesday’s paper. It their efforts but no one got any mel the m atter up .
ody.
Mr. Johnson took the matter up
The survey for the time being will be read with interest by many.
trade announcement, is of miles' and time for todays issue.
A letter was read from the Avon with Mr. Rush ”arid has received a
will be confined to the aboVe commo
miles in extent. There are hundreds
of homes which should- arid' will fairer offer. Think of the possibility dities hut citrus fruits, vegetables relative to production, stocks, turn Park Club challenging the Lake Wales letter of which the above paragraph
recognize this paper as an institution of winning the $1425 Chrysler Coach and other agricultural produets, pe over, etc., will be forwarded- to those Club- to a game of baseball on June is the meat,' assuring him that the
28 at noon. The Lake Wales clean practice, will be stopped.
in their lives. There is room foivybu or The .fight Six .Nash Sedan:valued troleum, grain, feed, hay, food stuffs concerned.
“It is good to see the Coast Line
Ch’airmen of Terminal Committees ed their brother Rotes badly 8t golf
in this gift distribution. A 'hearty re at $1142 or* the $160 Orthophonic vic- canned goods and fertilizer eventual
ception is waiting for you in the trola. It takes rio arguriient to con- ly will be included, this portion of the have received certain instructions some time ago and* the baseball chal | autho rities i <operating with us in this
work. Don’t be an idler or a dreamer. vinefe that they are worth the spare work to be handled through the Ship from the Advisory Board and have lenge is probably inspired by the be j way to end a nuisance,” said Mr.
time effort which will win them with pers Commodity Committees and the been requested to call the committees lief that they can return the com ! Jchnacn Ih's morning. “I have always
Let’s go.
Compensation for your effort is in, th e. next few weeks.
The only Railroad Contract Committees of the together within the near future to pliment at that game. A committee found men in positions of responsi
transmit to the .members the details composed of Howard Thullbery, R. bility willing to do the right thing
certain. The least' you .will make is thing to be decided is . whether -you Advisory Board.
a 20 per Qent of your new subscrip wish to. take advantage 'of the offer •When the/lists- requested -begin to of the part they arc to tsdfe" nr con ®. Snyder and Jesse H. Shelton i3 and -rcESoraWc enough to see when
making arrangements for the affair. it is right.’’
/
reach Jacksonville^ questionnaires ducting the survey.
tion collections. Could there be a arid, acquire your share, *

LAKE WALES PUT PAYING BILLS
IT ALL OVER ON
GETS VOTES IN
WAUCHULA TEAM | THE CUBAN TRIP

CANDIDATES SHOULD
NOT BE DISCOURAG,
ED BY SET BACKS

PERSISTENCES
BEST THING TO
WIN BIG PRIZES

TWO OF CITIES
OLDEST FAMILIES
IN ACLOSER TIE

EASTERN STAR
TOOK IN FIVE
NEW MEMBERS

PRESBYTERIANS
HAD FINE TIME
AT THE PICNIC

MAKE SURVEY OF SCOUT CHIEF O F
TRANSPORTATION RIDGE COUNCILS
IS ON THE JOB
NEEDS IN STATE

INDEPENDENCE
DAY WILL BE
OBSERVED 5TH

SLANDERING OF
YOUTH SHOULD
NOT CONTINUE

COAST LINE TO
STOP EXCESSIVE
WHISTLING NOW
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ENLIST IN THE HIGHLANDER’S
$3,000 FREE GIFT DISTRIBUTION
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
^The
New
L

NOMINATION
Ooupon
Nomination Blank, in The Highlander “Everybody Wins”
Campaign.
I hereby enter and cast 5,000 votes for—
Miss,' Mr. or1Mrs.' •y '- 'f ^

. v

, : ^

- ?

- . - ^

.

Address .... -.......... ......—.......«...........v..„.,.:....^..-;..:.......,........;.;..
as candidate in The Highlander “Everybody' Witts’’ Gift
Distribution.

;

NOTE—Only one nomination blank accepted for each
candidate nominated.

This nomination blank joints the way in The High
lander campaign. Right way now! You can s t a r t no fees are required, business training is not necess
ary -p le n ty of time is left for other duties, whether
at home, school or downtown.

Value $1425 - Purchased From and on Display at
RIDGE MOTORS, INC., Lake Wales

Second C a p ita l P riz e

There is airfple room in this campaign for you. The'
campaign is actually crying for candidates to eitter
and carry on to victory.
^

To those who
have entered
What are you doing to insure yourself opq qf the
^A i^T A ll M i z e s in this|)rize distfibutjqn? Are
you doing YOUR part, or are you Mtting^bick 'and
hoping your friends will do it all? ,
Every candidate should be doing his or her utmost
toward making THEIR prizes as big as possible. If
ymir friepds see that you are doing your p art they
will jump in ad help you pile up a winning total. If,'
however they see you are unappreviative and expect
ing your friends to do it all, they will throw their
support elsewhere.

It’s up to you, candidates. DO YOUR
PART A N D YOUR FRIENDS WILL
DO THEIRS.
V

Nash Light Six Sedan - Value $1142
Purchased from and on display at
PAGE MOTOR CO., Lake Wales

I
j
I
I

FOURTH and FIFTH GRAND PRIZES
$50 BANK ACCOUNT
At

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
CITIZENS' BANK, LAKE WALES

THIRD GRAND PRIZE
Orthophonic Victrola » - Value $160.00
Purchased from and on display at
SCHOLZ MUSIC COMPANY, Lake Wales

Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth Grand Prizes
$25 MERCHANDISING ORDERS
- •'
ON LOCAL STORES

To those who have, not entered
To you who are still considering the PRIZE DIS
TRIBUTION, right NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND
IN YOUR NOMINATION AND MAKE YOUR
START!
You never have had—Never will have—such an op
portunity for making BIG money quickly, without
investing or risk as you have in this $3,000 Prize Dis
tribution. Clip out that nomination blank; see that
it reaches the Campaign Department.
YOU ARE GOING TO REGRET, IT IF YOU DONT
The list of nominations published today should not be
misunderstood, the majority of them are candidates
in name only. In fact there are more prizes than
there are active candidates.
THE FIRST SCORE
Alexander, Miss Katherine, City ......................
Caldwell, Miss Rebecca, City ...........................
Chandley, Mrs. £ ., City .................................. ,
Bridges. Miss Juainter, Dundee ..... ..........
Elrod, Miss Jeannette, City ........ :...................
Hatton, Jos. X... City ....................
Langford, Miss Lucille, Babson Park
Moffatte, Mrs. P. W„ City ...................
Mack, Miss Elaine, Avon P a rk .................
Noland, Miss Essie, City ......... .......................
Page, William. City
.....;.....
Smith, Forrest S., City ......... ......
Scholz, Miss Opal, City ................................
Giles, Miss Lula, City .......... i........................ ’’’’
McCuilar, Miss Willie Mae, C ity ........................
Grace Margaret ...... .....................................
Anderson, Miss Naomi
Macdonald, Mrs. Frances E., .... .......................

95,000
5.000
275,900
' 5,000
276,400
5.000
5.000
269,500
5.000
5.000
..175,400
274,100
280,700
5.000
5.000
5.000
' 5,000
273^00
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a i r ' permeated with the pep of the
prevalent pines, and balmy from the
lips of myriad lakes,"
As a matter of fact this paean of
praise is not overstressed as the aver
age immigrant to Florida will find
ebb in oer shadowing a country whose at- out for himself. I say average for
crawl- tractions are man-made and not the tasSjes differ. There are people who
in evi- contributions of nature. Naturally it like to live in Ohio and New England,
crawled is ho more edifying a spectacle to and there will be numbers of folk who
ing the see PeoP*e getting rich in Florida off will have no use for Florida, saying
.. the tourist trade than it is in Cali- that it is hot, flat stale and altosimuar fornia. Commercial rivalry is apt to S®ther unprofitable, but the majority
[cations be sordid and mean whatever it is wiU like this state and make it their
coming active. There is no more unction in business to live here.
>ar, but the Florida climate to make the local
The other day I was talking with
day.
booster appear better than his Cali a business man who had lived in Chi
b re s - fornia brother, except that the latter cago and Pittsburg and had been in
begin- does seem louder and more blatant* ■inis state for the past six months.
or my- Perhaps, with increased practice our His reaction to the hostile criticism
sm The product may become as noisy a against Florida, was as he said “that
ior this nuisance as his cousin, of the other there was no place but what had some
0 many joast. Then too he has the temptation goon points and when Florida was en
tourist . of more natural advantages to shout tirely damned as no good in any
; to see' over.
respect I became convinced that there
nd the' When once his loud speaker arrives there was an ulterior motive back of
is, you at proper focus and then the waves all J;hat stuff and discounted it. I
e and of air will become giddy with vibra- have found Florida to my liking and
rel, you tions about “our azure lakes, rippling
1 reach with radiance from the golden-glory
of the of our glowing sun (thus infringing
LAKE WALES
i being California’s patent on the golden sun
The Hub Of Florida
nd you in existence) our hills and slopes
nd this lustrous with the wealth of the citn Flor- rus groves, with oranges like countthe de- less nuggets shining: amongst the

THE RIDGE POLE

Beautification Commission
to Present Petitions
To July Board Meet.
At a meeting of the Polk County
Highway Beautification commission
f t Bartow; Friday, Mrs. H. K. Murphey, of Mulberry; B. G. Mayo, of
Fort Meade; Mrs. D. W. Burnght, of
Bartow; G. G. Somers, of Haines City,
and C. I. Dwiggens, of Lakeland, rep
resenting county commissioners dis
tricts 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, of Polk county,
were named as an advisory board
with power to name four committee
members each, to have charge of beau
tification work in their districts.
One of the first duties of the board
will be to formulate petitions ad
dressed to the board of county com
missioners setting forth the need for
the appointment of a county park
commissioner and asking that such
park commissioner be named and ah

expect to live here. I never realized
up north what was the matter with
me but my nerves were, overstrained
and here I am entirely relaxed, and I
dont know that. I have a nerve in my
body.”
The climate that relaxes the ner
vous tension under which the average
American lives, without the opposite
extreme of undue depression has a
value that cannot be computed. How
ever there is a certain type of physi
cal constitution that cannot stand the
continued warmth of the Florida
spring and summer but becomes
enervated and exhausted. This kind
is generally found among the women
folk. Out of a hundred people whom
I know casually, three are thus af
fected by the heat.

Makes Important Change.
Mr. Walt Mason for the past two
years manager of the Guest House
has retired from all the responsibili
ties pertaining to that position and
is now with the Mammoth Grove
Corporation of which his son, E. C.
Mason is general manager and treas
u re r.
Mr. Mason was popular with all
patrons of the Guest House and par
ticularly so ■during the time it was
operated at very high standard by
the Mammoth Grove Corporation and
later by the Lake Pearce Estates.
*T wish you wouldn't knit at meals.
I can't tell where my spaghetti leaves
off and your sweater begins.”—Wash
ington Columns.

FOR SALE: Fruit and Grocery Store at 218 Park
Ave., Lake Wales. Lease, Terms. Furnished rooms
upstairs included. Inquire within. N. FORAGE

H& pe o f S p rin g

What (Mights us in jflfg spring Is
more >i ■ visaiion than an appearance,
mote u iaipe than any visible reality.
There is something in the softness of
the)air, in the lengthening of the days,
In ihe very sounds and odors of the
sweet time, that caresses us pnd con
soles ns ttfter the rigorous weeks of
winter.—Manic Non.

formed three years ago. Among those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Black, L. H. Degiaff, Mrs., R. Bourland, Mrs. William Mason, Mrs. W. C.
Bancroft and Mrs. F. U. Nelson, of
Auburndale; Mr. and Mrs. Harry L.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Graham,
Dr. C. V- Weeks. J. H. Chamberlain,
Henry Conrad, Ike Parrish, William
Gomme, Mrs. J. L. Fouts, Mrs. E. M.
Morrom and Mrs. Kate C. Spencer, of
Lakeland; Mrs. C. E. Dayvault, of
Lake Garfield; L. A. Morgan, A. L.,
Cleveland and £ . L. Brower, of Fort
Meade; Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Somers, of
Haines City; Mrs. C. W. Holloway, of
Lougfhman; R. M. Atkins, of Daven
port; Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, of
Lake of the Hills; Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, Miss E.
L. Mcllvane and Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
of Lake Wales; C. P. Selden, of Babson Park; Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Elements, Mrs. D, W. Burright* and
Norman G. NicoH, of Bartow, and W.
L. Dance and Mrs. J. B. Scott and
Mrs. James Foley, of Winter Haven.
In order to fill a vacancy in the of
ficial l i s t' of the organization, Mrs.
Harry L. Brown.* of Lakeland, was
elected to the vice-presidency.
The discussions were spirited. The
assertion was made that the c.mmiseion had done little during the three
years of its existence to commend it
self to the Polk county public 'and it
was urgpd to adopt a militant pro-

PURE MILK
LAKE WALES

FA IR PLAY”
Phones 67-167

Lake Wales.

Florida

The prices of these cars include a new lacquer paint job any
color that you like. No extra cost to you

DAIRY
J. A. Kincaid
Proprietor

1925

cm ovor

FORD

SEDAN—Five

good

balloon tires, motor reconditioned, upholstering in first class shape.

Many

e x tr a s........................................... $315.00

^ - " > 1 EM e E
FEDERAL R tS ER VE
I^ S V S TE M

1923 FORD COUPE—Fine- running
shape. Just the Car to do your running
..... $100.00
around in........
e s s

atyour
DRUGSTORE
CARA NOME
TOI LET ARTICLES

m one

1923 FORD COUPE—Five new tires,
We suggest that you keep your valua

bumpers and much other special equip

bles in our Safe Deposit

VaulUthen

ment. This is another one that we

they will be safe. We also believe it an

guarantee.......... ...........................$195.00

excellent plan tokeep a little blank book
listing therein the data regarding the

1924 FORD COUPE New tires,
new top, motor absolutely sound. New
.paint job.
Where can you equal
this ....... £ .............................. ... ‘$250.00

securities y<4U have in th# Vault. Pri
vate Lock Boxes here ; rent for $3.00
and up per year.

You need not wait fpr a special
sale to save money on toilet re
quisites in the Rexqll Store.
The Face Powdei-—for example
— is only $2.00 a box, the
Creams $1.00 a jar and the
Talcum. $1.00.
Let us show you' this beautiful
line. In it you can satisfy your
every wish.

- 1922 DODGE ROADSTER—No bet
ter running car in the city, A ride will
convince you. New paint. Come and
see...... ........... ......... ...... ................$325.00
The dealers reputation means money to you
cmzeK»

ANDERSON’S

Open Evenings

FREE VOTING COUPON
IN THE HIGHLANDER “EVERYBODY WINS
GRAND GIFT CAMPAIGNGOOD FOR 166 VOTES
I hereby cast FREE VOTES to the credit of

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

NOMINATION COUPON

|
f
K

GOOD FOR 20,000 VOTES

Nomination Blank in The Highlander “Everybody Wins”
Campaign.'
I hereby enter and cast 5,000 votes for —
Mi«s, Mr, or Mrs.
............ ■............ ...............................

I
|

N a m e .............. .......... ............ .................... -a..,
as contestant to The Highlander campaign

as candidate i The Highlander “Everybody Wins” Gift
iJistri tuition.
NOTE—Only one nomination blank accepted for each
candidate nominated.
Address ...................... ...........1.... ..................1,:..;..;.,..............^....
This coupon, neatly clipped out, with name and address of
the candidate, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign
Department of The Highlander, Lake Wales, Florida will
count as 100. FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything
to cast these coupon^ for your favorite candidate, and
you are not restricted in any sense in voting them. Get
all you can and send them in—they all count.

MAIL OR SEND THESE COUPONS
FOR INFORMATION
The- Highlander, Lake Wales, Florida
Gentlemen :-^-Please send me retailed information.
interested in your Gift Distribution.

Do not Roll or Fold.'.Deliver in Flat Package.

Phone

Note^fcins ’coupon *must be voed*, on or-before June 26
1926.
i- . ... ..... . ,
*

Name.

I am

1 Street and number ...........
I ,, . .
.......................
|
Town or C ity ........................... ..........
1

Signed ....... ,................... ...................\ ...

I

A ddress...... ............................................

I
I
I
%
f

This coupon will count for 20,000 votes
when properly filled out and brought or
sent to the Campaign Department. Only
one
thses coupons will be credited to one
contestant*

'$>
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on perfecting a sale of this kind un
Toll Bridge to Be Free.
several months at their former home.
der present conditions.
The bridge across the St. Johns
Babson Park certainly welcomes this
BABSON PARK
J. E. WORTHINGTON
The office of Preston ;F. Bryant re river at Crows Bluff and th e new
delightful family back.
Editor and,Publisher
ports the rental of an apartment in one at Astor- will •be freed of tolls
Last Thursday afternoon a party eft
the'.Caloosa Inn to Norman Briggs.
The Chamber of Commerce is doing
Mr. Briggs" rents for Occupancy about July 1, it has been announced
Mrs. H. J. Juvenal and little son about twenty-five motored down to
by the Board of Commissioners of
July 1.
_______
a great deal of excellent work for left Saturday for Mobile and New Or Lake Anne in Waverly Heights, for
Volusia county. Volusia owns the
swimming. After a delicious picnic
leans to spend the summer.
P adlock th e D o o r
Lake Wales.
supper, the party returned to the
When jealousy comes in through the Crows Bluff structure while the Astor
Charles D. Cary, of the Babson home of Mrs. S. S. Welling and en
1MMT
door, philosophy flies out through the bridge is the property of Lake coun
Plenty of work in and about Lake Park Lumber Co., is now represent joyed a few rubbers of bridge. Those
ty.
___ ;____________________
Wales for the man who wants to ing the Vogel Builders Needs Inc., who participated, in this delightful af Business in Real Estate Re window.—The Outlook.
in the Sebring territory. As Mr. Cary fair were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunt,
work.
ported
Picking
up
in
is right at home in this line, his suc Mr. and Mrs. Harry Farr, Mr. and
1T!MI
cess is certainly assurred.
Mrs. S. S. Welling, Fred Welling, Mrr
That Section.
The two wings of the Republican
About 25 couples from Babson Park and Mrs. Fred Keiser, Mrs. Ross
party in this district met at Lakeland had
dinner at Hillcrest -Lodge Satur Thomas, Dave Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Saturday and Judge Allen E. Walker day night, and then went to the High Austin Peckham, Mr. and
Babson Park, j ax/j 24.—In the past
Mr. and Mrs.
of Winter Haven withdrew as the land Lakes Casino at Avon Park to Charles Carey,few
weeks a great deal of interest in
Lawrence
Simonds,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
nominee of the “regular” crowd in' dance. After . the dance the crowd J. Juvenal- Marthr Pettiss, Helen groves has . been apparent in and
was
delightfully
entertained
by
Mr.
favor of Ora E. Chapin of Fort Myers Wyman Lawrence at his home, “Seven Hunt.
Due to a number of calls for rental property I
around Babson Park. The office of
who was the candidate of the “in Oaks.’ ’ f
H. E. Fairchild reported the sale of
have decided to handle such property, in conjunction
surgents.” The two wings are get
two old groves while Preston F.
Hugo C. Vogel, of Vogel Builders
ting together and propose to see Needs Inc.- Lake Wales has rented
WAYERLY
Bryant, realtor, reports the sale of a
with Real Estate business.
what can be done about giving Con a home' at Elizabeth Manor and is
grove and delightful homesite on Lake
living
in
what
is
known
as
the
Wilson
gressman Herbert J. Drane of LakeMoody, bordering state road number
Miss Lois Gibboiis is visiting friends eight. This latter is one of the most
land a real race this fall. Our pre House. Mr. Vogel’s interest in water
Owners of HOUSES, APARTMENTS, ROOMS,
sports
and
yacht
racing
and
his
ac
in Winter Haven, Fla.
diction is that Drane will go back
attractive pieces of property that has
tivities with the Caloosa Yacht Club
and STORE-BUILDINGS will be served to the best
to Congress again- but nevertheless was what attracted him to Babson
L. C. Stanland has started building some time. The sale was made in
changed hands near Babson Park for
a home near the lake front.
the Republicans intend to put up a Park and Elizabeth Manor.
collaboration with the Babson Park
of my ability; and persons looking for places to
real scrap against him.
Mrs. Preston Bryant of Elizabeth . Mrs. Joe Miller and baby have re Realty Co, Mr. Bryant has also been
turned
from
a
trip
to
Valdosta,
Ga.
Manor and young j son, leave for
quite active lately in and around Lake
1TH
rent will get prompt service.
HEALTH OFFICER
Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts short (i Chste. and Brinson Stanland are Wales and Lake of the Hills. He re
“Why’’ said a man in whoso opinion ly for the balance of the Summer and the proud owners of a new Overland ports several interested prospects
seeking groves and acreage whose re
The Highlander has a great confi early Fall- Mrs. Bryant is leaving Car.
to open their Northern home where
quirements he hopes to fill in this,
dence, the other day, “Mumps, meas- Mr. Bryant will joitf' them in a few
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. J. Brooks, left "section.
els and whooping cough have cost weeks for an extended vacation in the Sunday for a visit to Montgomery,
Charles Reed reports the sale of a
Real Estate—Insurance—Rentals
Ala.
lot on Lake Caloosa for “all cash.”
Lake Wales more this summer than north.
While
this
was
not
unusual
last
Sum
Mrs. W. V. Beasley and children
the cost of a good health department
Room No. 3 Bullard Bldg.
Phone 279
Mrs. Charles Forbes, with her
have returned from a weeks visit with mer, Mr. Reed is to be congratulated
would have figured out for a year.’’ daughters Cordelia ahd Martha and relatives
in Tampa.
“A LIFE TIME IN POLK COUNTY”
Rev. .Dewey Mann of Lake Wales
That being so—and it is the delib son Jerome arrived Sunday from
Cleveland
to
join
Mr.
Forbes,
the
Mr.
and
Mrs, Lewis Ward and is holding a revival meeting at the
erate opinion of more than the one owner and proprietor of Hillcrest
family have returned from a short church. Everybody invited to a t
gentleman quoted—wouldn’t it be a Lodge. They have been north for vacation in" Georgia.
tend.
good idea for council to take some
thought on the -establishment of a
health officer soon?
With city ways there come - cjty
disadvantages, such as the necessity
•;
1
.
\ X r " " ’C T r V ' l •
A to inquire more closely into health
Conditions. Lake Wales' should be the
healthiest town in which to live in
the state.

SEVERAL GROVES
HAVE BEEN SOLD
AT BABSON PARK

THE HIGHLANDER

RENTALS

FRANK L. HOLLAND

Another Miracle of

New Principal at Frostproof.
FROSTPROOF, JUNE 14,—Prof.
DeWitt R. Rollins of Louisa, Ken
tucky, has just been appointed by the
Frostproof city Schqol trustees as
principal of the Frostproof schools,
succeeding Prof. L.
. - Pj’of.
Rollins is a college graduate and holds
"teachers certificates in both Kentucky
and Florida.
Shaw is Frostproof Marshall.
FROSTPROOF, June 24.—C. . B.
Shaw of Haines City has just been
named Marshal of the City of Frost
proof. Shaw has been a Polk County
deputy sheriff and also a member of
the Haines City police force. He
came to Florida three years ago from
Georgia.

Chrysler Quality

The N ew Lighter
C h ry s le r

cThe New Lighter Six

C h ty d e r W
Quality Features
1 6-C ylinder C hrysler M otor.
2 54 brake horse-power.
3 60 miles and more per holts,
4 5 to 25 m iles in 7% seconds.
5 Easily 22 m iles to the gallon.
6 7-bearing crankshaft.

EXCURSION}

7 A lum inum alloy pistons bal
anced to sixteen one-hun
dredths of an ounce.

FRIDAY, JULY 2, AND
SATURDAY, JULY 3
and for trains scheduled to
arrive Jacksonville Jply 3rd
ROUND TRIP FARE

LAKE WALES 1

N o w com es th e new Tighter six,
Chrysler M
60”—one more accomplish
m ent added to the ro ll of C hrysler
achievements.

TO
*Atlanta .......
*Augusta ......
"'Columbus
*Macon .........
xCharleston ..
xSumter .......
zBirmingham
zChattanooga

$16.50
. 14.50
; i5.oo
.. 15.00
.. 15.50
.. 17.00
. 20.50
.. 20.50 i

Leave above points on return
trip before midnight as follows: |>
♦-July 11; x-July 14; z-July 13.
TICKETS GOOD ON ALL
TRAINS AND IN PULL
MANS ON "PAYMENT OF
NECESSARY CHARGES
Fare proportional from other
points

Tickets and information from <§
any A. C. L. Agent or
C. P. LAMAR, Ticket Agent
Lake Wales, Fla. -

ATLANTIC
CO AST
LINE

A ll the superiority of Chrysler quality
has upset prior standards in the lower
priced six-cylinder field and has estab
lished in effect another new standard
for the whole industry to follow.
60 miles—and more—per hour (Chry
sler model numbers mean miles per
hour); lightning acceleration; Chrysler
symmetry of line-—in all its striking
beauty;C hrysler phenom enal riding
ease; the coveted safety of Chrysler
hydraulic four-wheel brakes; impulse
neutralizer; oil-filter and air-cleaner;
seven-bearing crankshaft; full pressure
lubrication; roomy, luxurious bodies;
and that sound, substantial engineer
ing construction which in every Chry
sler car insures long life.

FREE
One Half Million
Votes To Purchaser
Of Any Chrysler
Car During This
Campaign.

N ever before in the history g! the in
dustry have you been offered so much
value for your money.
That's the result of Chrysler quality.
A nd Chrysler quality is a known
quantity. It means superiority of per
formance in each respective class, su
perior craftsmanship, superior value.
It means, in the case of the new lighter
six, C hrysler “60”, th at there isn ’t
a car approximating its price that can
begin to approach it in performance,
comfort, safety, luxury.
It means that the new lighter six, Chry
sler M60” is sensational in its supreme
quality, its supreme value.
;W e are eager to prove this to you. See
Ithe new lighter six, Chrysler “60”; drive
it;—and you won’t be satisfied w ith
anything less than it.
THE ABOVE CAR IS THE

10 C entrifugal air-cleaner—tlia*
saves- repair bills.
11 Full pressure oiling systeta—
insuring a film of oil in aO.
bearings, and thus guarantee
ing long life.
■<-12 Sem i-autom atic phis manual
spark control.
13 M anifold heat control, im
portant in starting motor,
14 Chryslergreatersteeringease.
15 C h ry sler h y d ra u lic fourw heel brakes th at make for
safe operation.
16 Levelizers, both front and
rear, w hich elim inate road
shocks, and insure greater
riding comfort.
17 C hrysler dynam ic symmetr,
of body design.
18 G reat room iness com bined
w ith C hrysler compactness
for easy parking.
1 9 D uco finish in striking color
com binations.
20 F u ll balloon tires, 30 x 5.25.

One Half Million.

IN THE

HIGHLANDER SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
RIDGE MOTORS, INC

9 P u re la to r—th a t purifies
your oil and saves repair bii'A.

FREE

GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY AT

8 Im pulse N eutralizer—N o t a
balancer,but a device that ab
sorbs the natural im pulse re
actions common to all in ter
nal combustion engines.

-

Votes To Purchaser
Of Any Chrysler
Car During This
Campaign.
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These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.

Believing in Lake Wales as they d<
the men and firms listed below art
“telling the world” Lake Wales is s
Good Town.

Professional and Business Directory

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

CONNER—LAMB
Licensed Real Estate Brokers
Specialists in

YOUR PROTECTION-MY BUSINESS
JARVIS F, DUBOIS
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
Telephone No. 2

RENTALS
Phone 304

PAGE FIVE

Reasonable Rates Charged
Listings Wanted.
. Room 103, Real Estate Exchange

GARAGES
FORD AND FORDSON DEALERS
MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 93
Scenic Highway

CABINET WORKS
LAKE WALES CABINET- CO.
Manufacturers
High Grade Cabinet Work, §ash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
First aad Seminole Ave.

ELECTRICAL GOODS

L

United States Tires and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway North

LAKE WALES GARAGE

Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade

r

We will be glad to have the
news.
If you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if some
one is having a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.

Expert Repair Work
on all makes of cars
Off Scenic Highway North
Qpp. L. W.~ Wholesale Grocery Co.

DRY CLEANERS
OVER SEA DRY CLEANERS

GROVE CARETAKERS

MILLINERS

See U8 Fog Coreful
PRESSING, CLEANING and DYEING
H. G. McClendon,
PHONE 19
R, j . Welsh.

MISS ALMA WILSON

LASSITER & CARR AWAY
CITRUS

GROVE CARETAKERS
A: N D . E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R T I L I Z E R S
S C H N A R R ’S I N S E C T I C I D E S
VOLCKS I N S E C T I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any Time.
.Lake Wales, Florida - '- - - - - Phone 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

MILLINERY SHOPPE

For Diw Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning
Call

BEST ADVERTISING

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

Mezzamine Floor

“The country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BLACKSMITHS

CAFES
HUNT BROS. INC.

,

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business. Agents
.

E at At The
ARCADE LUNCH•
Morning—Noon—Night
Quality
Quick Service

1

for Gulf Fertilizers
•
Main O f f i c e R e a l Estate Exchange Building. Phone, 898

Inspiration

P ark Avenue

“Isn’t that rainbow glorious 1” ejac
ulated the honeymooning 1/usband as
he and tils bride gazed at the wonders
•f Niagara falls. “Perfect,” she en
thused. “I must get a dress like It.”—
London Weekly.

SIGNS

FILLING STATIONS

COOLEY’S CAFE
“A Good Place to E at”
FOR RESULTS

FOR. RESULTS .
USE HIGHLANDER

USE HIGHLANDER

WANT ADS

DISPLAY ADS

PROFESSIONAL d ir e c t o r y .
DENTISTS

MUSIC TEACHERS

G. G; SIGN CO
Design and Pictorial A rt
Office: South sides of.
Townsend Lumber Co. f

VIOLIN LESSONS
Private Lessons For Beginners
E. P. Walters
417 Tillman Ave.
Day Phone 338 Eve. 298-R

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
9 Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
,
Phones:
Office 154; Residence 72-R

SIGNS

Pictorial

Canfield Avenue
Adjoining Wadesbilt Hotel Site

TRANSFERS

ENGINEERS

"1
DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA
J

PHYSICIANS

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
—" Bartow, Florida.

ARCHITECTS

|R. L. C. KINGSBURY j
STEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
5 in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
■ Res. 187.-R

Office Suite 14-15, Rh'odesbilt Arcade
Hours lO J o 12—2 to 5
Thursday by Appointment Only
Phone?: Office 18S-J—Residence 69-1,
Jhronic Diseases and., Nervous Disorders
Given Special attention

ROBERT A. DANISON
; Registered Architect
207 Bruce Smith Bldg.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
—Plans and- Specificatiohs—

LAWYERS
GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
fa>. 1 Arcade Phone 170
Law Offices of

B. B. BAILEY
Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J
CONTRACTORS
J. H. SHELTON

DR. GEO. M. COATES
Chiropractor

WEEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
Phone 172-M

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400 ,
LAKE WALES, FLA.

ACCOUNTANTS
J. J. MACDONALD
P.

Public Accountant
Audit Systems; Taxes
O. Box 752
Phone 175
Lake Wales, Florida

WANT ADS PAY
IN
THE HIGHLANDER

Who- Gets the Best^Results? '
,
Jones who invests a certain amouiit of money in
newspaper space, or Brown who spends as much or
more in fake forms of publicity?

m

Hood Tires

Acme Service Station
Washing and Greasing
Phone 236 Scenic Highway North

MELIEN CO.
Scenes

Phones
i

Phone 102-M

Phone 128

Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur

3 g4

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work

LW

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING
FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
sand
SAND
None better than th at mined by the Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co
Trucked to any Point in or near Lake Wales by R. E. Dodd, Tel 201-m

WHOLESALE GROCERS

SERVICE STATION
Phone

Bartow Road

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

' Miller Tires

GULF TO OCEAN
SERVICE STATION

CONCRETE PRODUCTS

PLUMBERS

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

Quality High Test
Cement Tile and Kindred Products
Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

C. G. LYNN

Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber
Lake Wales,

SHOE REPAIRING
Ridge Shoe Hospital

JOHN W. LANNOM

BOTTLERS

TAILORS
Brown “The Tailor”
Suits made to Measure
Altering and Repairing
Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

MISS BELLE DAVIS
Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art Linens
Rhodes Bldg.

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.
Phone 272

Phone 164-M

Public Stenographers
Public Stenographer

Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave., built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of our work.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

W. A. BENSON

ARCADE STUDIO
P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade

Watch, Clock and Jewelry

General Builder
New and Old Work
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
117 Johnson Ave. W. P. O. Box 719

FOR RESULTS
USE
WANT ADS IN
THE HIGHLANDER

BARBER SHOP

Bartow Road

The best Material and Workman
ship is Our Motto
Phone 141-R
Park Avenue

KNUT I. NILSSON

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

SERVE ALL

Builder of Better Homes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How .Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Phone 178-M
Lake Wales - Florida

LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Grille Work a Specialty
Machine Shop
General Blacksmithing
Ph°ne
First and Seminole Ave.

FOR BARGAINS IN
USED CARS
SEE CLASSIFIED ADS
IN
THE HIGHLANDER

Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

TEDDER’S
Barber Shop
Sanitary
Arcade
r~

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO.
F. & A. M
Regular Communica
second and fourth Jj
days in the Masonic 1
Visiting brothers invi
Chas. Matherws, W.
T. L, Wetmore. Sec

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. Cl
Independent O rder of Oddfellows.
1
•very F rid ay n ig h t In th e Masonic Tei
jS lj*
B rothers welcome.
N . G. C
R* T h o L j J r .’ L ‘ S■ H arrU ’ Secretarj

LAKE WALES LODGE N(
KNIGHTS OF PY
Meets every 3
* I^ght in the Masoni
Visiting Pythians
ally invited. V. C.
C. C., Tom P <
K. of R. & S.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th F ridays of each m onth
In Masonic Hall. V isiting Rebekahs cor
o n a? welcome. Mrs. A N N A YODER, l
a ., M rs. M YRTLE SHIELDS, W . G. Mn
ROSALEE SHAW Sec’y.

You read this, which
proves that advertising
in The Highlander pays.
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PORTO
BELLO
GOLD
A .K T H U R D .
H O W D E N

s m

i t h

COPYRIGHT b y ARTHUR aHOW PgN «M»TT1
But the storm held off throughout
•nr morning-long chase down the east
coast o f the Island and then out to
,a«a to herd the Walrus In from the
aortb. Coupeau hulled the miserable
craft again and again, and shot away
her foretopmast; hut she steadily
clawed offshore and made desperate
attempts to steal ahead ot us and win
a d e i f path before the wind, and
whefc "toward noon, the breeze died
•completely the positions of the two
vessels were practically the same at
|h ey had been -from the beginning of
‘the cat-and-monse game that Mprray
played,'
The Royal James, by nimbler handllng, bad gained in th e last hour, and
was more than a cannon-shot to the
northwest of -the. Walrus, with the
northernmost /of the Island’s chain of
hills—the one the pirates called the
IForemast hill—almost due southeast
Of us. If the wind sprang up again In
Anything, like the same quarter the
Walrus was fast in Murray's trap,
t h e would have the choice of two
alternatives: She conld stand on and
light, with the practical certainty of
destruction for all hands, or she conld
'drive ashore, In which case .the crew
'Sight take to the woods, with every
prospect of eluding pursuit, unless
Murray made a determined effort to
comb .the island’s craggy recesses.
After the long-range battering the?
hud received all morning, on top of
the hammering in the action in the
ttttfk, there was not much doubt that
the Walrus’ disorderly crew would
take the declslon in*n>M r own hands
Mad choose the latter as offering a
fair chance of life, no matter how Mrcumscribed.
1The helmsman had Jtist turned the
hour-glass, which lay beside the com
pass in the hooded box In front of the
steering-wheel, when a shout came
from Martin, who was half-way up
the main-rigging, sweeping the hori
zon with a glass. My great-uncle had
been pondering the desirability of get
ting out the boats and undertaking to
tow the James w lthlp. range of the
long elghteens, and he called back—
"Is It wind?”
“Aye, aye, sir," roared Martin—and
there was no m ildness,now In the old
fellow ’s tones.
“There’s the ----—i— est blow o’ wind as ever came
out o’ the — — ----- bowels o’ the sky
o f I’m a —— — swab as ever was.”
He tumbeld from the ratlines and
ran aft to the break of the poop, his
face lifted earnestly In appeal.
"Best let me lay an ax to the mlzsen, sir," he called.
*
My great-uncle took snuff, calmly
deliberate.
i “ Curb your fears, Martin,” he an
swered. “I have weathered a lifetime
:of gales in the Royal James. Take in
sell, of course; but If we sacrificed
a mast needlessly ’twould cripple us
for weeks. Where away Is this wind?”
Martin waved an arm across the
ndrthwestem arC of the horizon; y
“Look for yourself, cap’n. I be an
old man, and I never seed the like.’
Murray’s reply was to Swann up the
m lzzea rigging with the uncanny agili
ty of which be was capable, and I
climbed after him. W6 were some
fifty feet above the deck when we saw
clearlv with. the., naked, eye. al vast

purple canopy arenmg rorwara across
the northern sky, a thing of splen
didly colorful intensity, savagely beau
tiful.
Jagged streaks of lightning
flashed forth from its mlrky depths.
A tattered fringe of etprm-clonde
whipped but ahead o f.lt like the ten
tacles of some monstrous sea-creature.
And it advanced at an Incredible
speed, covering miles of sea and sky
In the few moments that we watched
It
My great-uncle’s Jaw squared grimly.
“ Tbs too late to sacrifice the mta-

rui cnrtajn across tne norfnern sk y ;
and 1 was thrilled, too, by the task
of preparing the ship to meet the
tem pest There was almost no noise
—a few shouts of command and halls
of acknowledgment! but every man
worked as If his life depended upon
It When the jib-sheet fouled Martin
slashed it free with his knife and
the sail came down with a run. By
the time I had regained the poop the
upper spars already were bare.
Murray was standing with Moira
and Peter beside the helmsman, and
while they stared, fascinated, at the
oncoming storm, his eyes were upon
the Walrus.
“Flint must be sober," he said bit
terly. “He is taking In saiL^,Stap me,
what a fit end to a luckless day 1 In
the hollow of my hand, and now—
Aye, twould be all ways fitting did
be escape, whilst we—”
A snarling moan, as of great winds
tortured and confused, came to us
from the belly of the storm. The sky
darkened. A gust of air, sulphurous
and warm, ruffled my hair. The moan
became a howl, a clamor.
My great-uncle snatched the claspknife from the belt of the helmsman,
. a splay-footed Easterling whose flat
gap-toothed face had remained Impas
sive during all the excitement since
Martin’s warning shout bad announced
the storm’s approach.'

"Give me that rope, Roher$»” he ex
claimed. "I am a fool to stand talking. Here, Peter 1”
He flnng the Dutchman a length of

zen,” he said. “We’d not have time
to clear the wreckage.”
His commands rang through the
S h ip .

"A loft topmen!
Strip her to a
storm-Jib! Bola, Coupeau 1 Double
lash . your chase-guns and he certain
the broadside batteries are secured
and the . ports closed.
Batten all
hatches, Saunders I”
’Twas as much as I could do to
keep pace with him as he descended
to the poop.
“Feteh a coil of light rope, Robert,”
he, ordered briefly. “We shall all re
quire to* he lashed fast.”
"Shall I carry Moira below ?” 1
asked.
He hesitated.
’’No. she will have a better
chance—”
He cheeked himself.
"Let her bide on deck. Here we
can aid her at need. Haste, boyl We
must have the rope before the wind
strikes us.”
I slid down a stay to the main
deck and dug the rope out of a chest
of spare gear which was bolted to
the cabin bulkhead. My great-uncle’s
last words had Impressed me even
more than the spectacle of that bale-

' \ INSULATING LUMBBH j
••There is a use for C elotexin every building”

It
"Bind Mistress Moira to those ring
bolts—and best knot her to yourself
as well. She’ll not be able to stand
alone.. Aid me with this fellow here,
Robert We must tie him to the
wheel-’’
One of the clouds In advance of
the storm curtain reached out ove|
n9 with a crackle of lightning-bolts'
and spatter of rain, and our fingers
flew as w e secured first the helmsman
and then ourselves. The voice of the
tempest was become a sullen, animal
yoar, riven at Intervals by the crash
of the thunder. And the Immense cur
tain of Its front overhung the James,
impenetrably sooty at the base,
opaquely purple a s.it toppled forward.
The Walrus was a specter , ship* to
leeward, and disappeared in the gloom
as I watched.
"Oh, holy Mother!’’ gasped Moira,
■” Twiil be the end of all things.”
And so it seemed. The Walrus was.
gone.
The northern coast Of the
Island dimmed and vanished; For ah
Instant the peak of Foremast hill hung
In the upper air. Then that, too, was
blotted out. The purple twilight deeponfi/l

R oId .sheeted -down from clouds

FROM PILLAR TO POST

we know what’s wanted in mill
work for the poj
and front of
the house. Porch posts, stairs,
balustrades, etc., are some of the
best things, we turn out.,- We also
build screen frames for .porches,
to make your summers -comfort
able. Also mill work for interi
ors fort any part o f.. the building,
; Qgt our estim ates.

Build with Celotex—
save V3 on fuel bills
Accurate tests show a heat-loss
of 25 to 35 per cent through the
walls and roofs of ordinary homes,.
Celotex Insulating Lumber
' stops this waste. I t affords com
plete heat-insulation—once pro
hibitive in cost for most builders
—now available to all. Addspractically nothing to th e cost of
building. Used in place of wood
sheathing and la th , i t makes
stronger walls. Phone us for more
n
information. ...
Townsend Sash Door and Lumber Co. j
Lake W ales

“There it a ute for Celott* ni every brtiMine'1

small boats and water-butts-and dead
men swirled fore and aft In a torrent
of pounding seas.
There were axes in the box from
which I bad procured the rope, and
w e; edulppfed ourselves with them,
waded thigh deep through the tangle
of water and wreckage and attacked
the maze of stays and rigging that

SOUTH FLORIDA ,
BUS SERVICE
LAKE W ALES TO BARTOW
V Connecting there for
Lakeland, Tampa, Sarasota, Arcadia
Punta Gorde, Fort ; Myers
Lw. Lake W ales 7:45 A. M. 9:45 A M
12:30 P. M. 2:50 P M
Ar Bartow
8:20 A M. 10:30 A. M.
1:15 P. M. 3:40 P M
RETURN TRIPS
Lv. Bartow
8:45 A. M. 11:00 A. M.
2:00 P M. 5:45 F M
Ar Lake W ales 9:30 A M 11:45 A M
2:45 P. M. 6:30 P M
All Busses^ make direct connections,
at .B artow 'for Lakeland and Tam pa’
EiisV Stand Opp.;-. L. W. State Bank

f\Good Name
•

•

priceless ~ a n d therefore
jealously upheld

It is w ell known- that the name DODGE
BROTHERS is even more valuable than the
vast works in which their product is built.

tne small 01 ms nacx upward, n e
made no response, and slipped lower
in the colls of rope that hound him
to his -post; his gnarled fingers slid
off the spokes, his feet went out from
under him.
"His back Is broken,” shouted my
great-uncle.
The James had begun to gather
headway; but as the wheel was re
leased from the dead helmsman’s grip
her head fell off, and she dropped
sluggishly into the trough of tha seas
which surged over the shattered
waist, and one green hill of water
burst squarely on the poop, hurling
us to the deck. Peter recovered his
footing before either Murray or I,
shoved the Easterling’s body aside and
gripped the wheel in his own hands
Slowly, the buoyancy all out of her,
the Royal James swung around in re
sponse to the rudder’s thrust and lum
bered off before the wind.
The headland Moira had sighted
faded into the mist; but my greatuncle shook his head sadly.
“ We are making water,” he shouted
to me; “and the island Is to leeward.
We can scarce weather it, and if we
do—”
A faint hall reached us from the
fo’csle.
“Laiuth—”
And a rent in the storm-de^de
showed a second and lower headland
fair over our larboard bow.
Peter started to put the helm dotvn
to enable us to bear off as much as
possible and have whatever chance
there was of clearing It; but Murray
caueht his arm.
(Continued next W eek)
t'o m t to ^ jm e m o e r
v.- r dust electric light fixtures
with a ■.•lamp cloth, It Is very danger
ous.

DIRECTORY
F irst • Christian Church
Tillman and F irst streets.
Bible School a t 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 a. m. _
Friends and strangers cordially in.
vithd.

MISSION OF THE GOOD
SHfePHERD
(Episcopal)

, Service of M orning' P ra y er a t th e new
Church Home, corner Bullard and F o u rth
avenues, on Sunday m orning a t 11 o'clock.
The welcome of your F a th e r’s house is ex
tended to all who en ter here* L ay readers,
Messrs. N. J . Roberts and C. E. Noyes.
CATH O LIC .
Holy T rin ity C hapter, D aughters of the
Mass wiR be said every Sunday a t 9 :80»
King, m eeting th e firs t Monday of each
month a t th e home of th e president, Mrs. P. o’clock a t St. A nne's church a t Templetown- ,
Mass will - be said every Sunday m orning'
A. Wheeler, Lake -Shore Boulevard a t .4400
P . M. The Ladies Guild m eets m onthly upon a t 8 an d 10 o'clock a t St. Joseph’s church,
call by th e president.
in W in ter Haven.
- . . '
„
Sunday school is held a t 9 o'clock A. M.

F IR ST BA PTIST CHURCH
E. S. Alderman, D. D., Minister
Sunday School, 9 :45 a. m.
M orning W orship, 1 1 :00 a. m.
B. Y. P . TJ. 7 :00 p. m.
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m.
P ra y er Meeting, Wednesday, 8 :00 p. m.
Come, b rin g your friends and W orship God.
God.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Weekly readings o f th e lesson serm on are
given each Sunday m orning a t 11 o’clock a t
the Scenic T heater. The public is cordially
invited.
. .. ^

ASSOCIATED REFORMED PRES.
BYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A.- Tinkler, Pastor.

M orning Services: .
Sabbath School, 10 ft. m.
P reaching, 11 a. m.
E vening Services, 7 :30 p. m.
Y. P . C, A-. 6:45 p. m.
You are cordsT'ly invited to atten d all the
services-

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school each Sabbath a
9:45 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 A
M. & 7:30 P. M.
Epworth League m eetings eael
Sabbath at 6:45 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
hight.
Strangers and Visitors, Saint and
Sinner are m ost cordially invited t o
all services,
-~T; . L. Z. Barr," Pastor
BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students’ Associ
ation,, “Harp of God” Bible Study
on Wednesday evening at 8 O’clock,
at residence of E. E. Edwards, Bgrtow
road.
.
-i

F R E E

<♦) rSs

Year after year the car has, continued to
mature into a better and better product.

this fuel waste

CHURCH

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber to. IV mm
Y.S * \

DODGE BROTHERS have kept the faith,
and im plicit public confidence has been
their reward.

Stop

.

scarce higher than our' maSt-heads. urnien tne aangrmg mizzenmast 10 tne
A lurid glare of lightning flickered and ship. Not a -man helped us. There
was quenched in the sea. And the was not a living man in sight aft of
wind smote ns with a mad howl of the mainmast, and It was as mueh
exultation, sucking up into its em as a man’s life was worth to try to
brace everything that was not fast work aft of that point, for on the
one side there was a wide breach in
ened to the deck.
The James shuddered under the the bulwarks through which the waves
blow, bearing down -by the head and poured, and opposite was the gap the
heeling to starboard. My great-uncle mizzenmast bad crushed. Whoever
and I were pushed forward on our crossed the deck there must have been
faces. The helmsman w asNdoubled carried overboard, one way or the
over the wheel. Peter bent to cover other.
Where we were we had some slight
Moira, crouching above her on hands
shelter from the poop, but ’twas suffi
and knees.
Presently the ship righted herself; ciently hazardous In all conscience.
but as she neared an even keel there I can see my great-uncle still, in his
was a prolonged craa-aa-ack 1 of black silk coat and breeches, all adrlp
breaking wood, and the vvounded miz with the salt water as he labored with
zenmast went by the board, crushing the energy of a man of haif his age,
a score of men In its fall and brushing always swift to perceive the strategic
as many more through1' the hole It center of the tangle, always first to
wade into the tricky web of cordage
stove in the starboard bulwarks.
A wall of agony pierced thinly the where a misstep meant a plunge over
tumult of the storm, and the James side.
Twice Peter rescued him from cer
was jarred from end to end as the
big spar, with all its litter of yards tain death, and once the Dutchman
and top-hamper, lunged at the hull saved me when a mountainous sea
like a trip-hammer, its dead weight j curled down upon us' over the James’
dragging us broadside^ on into the bulwarks and was like to have carried
path, of the waves which followed the me off In its passing. And It was
wind’s first irresistible rush. Steep Peter whose brute strength and cool
walls of water dropped on us from as beadedness made the most of my
high as the maln.vard, thudding hol great-nude’s agility of wit, and hewed
low on poop and fo’casle. Giant comb and hacked the mizzenmast from Its
ers crowded so fast that we choked moorings. Aye, and none too soon;
for wb£D we clambered back on the
b eh e$ b Ibejf v ^ n ^ . The walst wasi
'a lather of creamy seas that wrenched- poop Moira met us with hands clasped
and battered at hritcbcoamings and in terror and pointed to leeward
where a rocky headland loomed
bulwarks.
Murray staggered to his feet and through the gray rain.
Murray gave It one look and
set his lips to my ear.
“Must—cut—free— mlzzen — breach leaped for the wheel. The Easterling
was bent over in the odd, huddled
—hull—”
So much I understood, and assisted posture he had assumed from the mo
him to slash the rope which hound ment the storm hit us, and he lolled
sidewise as my great-uncle grasped
us to the deck. Peter saw what we
his shoulder, his body all askew from
were up to and loosed himself, taking
care In bis deliberate fashion to
strengthen Moira’s lashings.
Than
the three of us fought our way down
into the hell-reek oi the waist, where

.. G I L L E T T E

RAZ
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W E WILL GIVE A GENUINE GILLETTE RAZOR FR EE FOR A

THE BATttS v o w m f w
VJHEN TORPID DAY&P\R E v)P Y o U B ~
TEMPER TO A B L A 2 S

LIMITED TIME WITH EACH TUBE OF PALMOLIVE SHAVING
CREAM AT THE REGULAR ,PRICE^35c.

iDon’t let your temper g e tf
I the best of you durih ~
»this weather or during the I
>hot days to come. See th a tf
fyour *bathroom is fitted
Iwith the proper tub and
fplumbers deluxe when it |
llaugh at Old sol We’re the!
fplumbers deluxes when itf
tcomes to bathroom fix
>tures. h
C. G. LYNN,':
Lake Wales. Fla.
Phone
251-J

R EM E M B E R
OUR NEW SODA FOUNTAIN IS DOING A WONDERFUL BUSI
NESS; MAKING TH E BEST DRINKS.
COME IN AND VISIT US

Lake Wales Pharmacy t
Robert W. Murray Prop.
PHONE 75

Beauty has been added to dependability, com
fort and silence to beauty. ' Endless refine
ments -have been made, and the quality of
every detail either maintained or improved.

....$97&
- $982;
. $1034.
. $1092.

JOHNSONMOTOR CO
D q o b e - B r o th er s
MOTOR C A R S
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The result is a name that is altogether worthy
of the remarkable public trust it inspires, and
too priceless ever to jeopardize.

Delivered
ROADSTER ..............
TOURING CAR ...
COUPE
___ _
SEDAN ........ ..........

f
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Grown cover crops ’during the summer; cut in late August or early
September and leave- on the ground to. be turned under later.
“Soil Building and Summer Fertilizers” by Prof. Bayard F. Floyd
should be read by every citrus grower.s Free on request.
The bases for Ideal Brands are made up in advance 'which enables us
■to make quick shipment and insures perfect mechancial condition.

Wilson & Toomer fertilizer Company
Manufacturers o f Ideal Fertilizers
' Jacksonville. Florida
F. J. Wedekemper, Local Representative
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KENNETH ROBERTS REGISTER TAKES
CHAMBER ISSUES
CALLS WALES NEAT SEAT ON SCHOOL NEW POCKET MAP
AND SOLID LOOKING
BOARD AT ONCE FOR LAKE WALES
Post Writer Devotes Much Has Been Named to Fill Out Supply of 5,000 up to Date
Space To City And
Unexpired Part of
Maps of City Available
Mountain Lake.
Garrard’s Term.
At Small Cost.
(From PEAK NEWS, Organ of the >. Don Register of Winter Haven, who
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce) was elected a member of the school
Lake Wales and Mountain Lake board in place of Dr. J. A. Garrard
found favor with Kenneth Roberts, of Bartow, has received word from
noted Saturday Evening Post writer, the governor that he has been ap
and were the recipients of seven in' pointed to fill the unexpired portion
ches of space in a recent issue of the of' Dr. Garrard’s term who resigned
Post under- the caption “Florida right after the primary. Mr. Regis
Prophets”, one of a series of articles ter will thus go into office right awaydevoted to Florida. Mr. Roberts, who instead of waiting until after the
spent several hours in Lake Wales general election in November.
and Mountain Lake on his'recent tour : “I feel very grate*.o- to the people
Of the state, apparently was deeply Of the second school board district
impressed with this section of the for the compliment paid me in the
Ridge, as one might judge from what nice majority I received for member
he had to say of both places. Such ship on the School Board,” said Mr.
valuable publicity was no doubt read Register Saturday. “My nomination
by at least three to five million people has resulted in my accepting the of
over the country. Following is what fice sooner than I had expected, but
Mr. Roberts had to say of tak e Wales I am pleased to take hold at any time
and do what I can for the good of
and Mountain Lake:
"Dpdgipg lakes and coasting down our. public schools.
hills, the automobilist works north,
“I have not had time to become
passes gi-eat stretches of citrus groves familiar with the present* status of
and reaches the neat and solid-look school affairs in this county, but I
ing town of. Lake Wales, which didn’t understand the board has been great
exist in 1912. At that time it was ly handicapped 'f o r lack of funds.
a turpentine camp, and persistent Probably one, of the first great prob
Hunters wandered over its rolling lems that we, the members of the
hills in search of the wild turkey board shall have, will be that of find
and the succulent quail. Land could ing a plan for financing the public
be bought in what is now the center, schools for the coming year. In doing
of toWn for $1.25 an acre, and’ there this the greatest cooperation of the
was some argument as to whether it people will be needed and I sincerely
was worth it.
hope the members of the county
“Just beyond Lake Wales lies Moun school board will heve the assistance
tain Lake Park, within whose boun and cooperation of all good citizens
daries rises the celebrated Iron Mourn in every undertaking for the main
tain, one of the few towering peaks tenance and improvement of our
of Central Florida, on which is locat school system.”
ed’the bird sanctuary of Edward W.
Bok. Sugar Loaf Mountain, farther
Brother William*
along the Ridge, jealously claimed by
Trying
to puil through Is half the
the town of Howey and Clermont, is
a more majestic peak, and is freely, battle, agd the fact that we pull
admitted (by whom), to rise 362 feet through is the rest of It.—Atlanta Con
above sea level. But Iron Mountain’ stitution.
runs it a close second with a height shouting hoarsely, “Gee! look at th at
pf. 234.9 feet. One hardly knows ene!I I I
Whether
, the
inhabitants
of
“There are a great many beautiful
Mountain Lake Park ' should be resdrts in the state of Florida; but
commended , or rebuked for not east-coast residents and west-coast
haulirig a truckload of rock to residents who like to brag about liv
the top of Iron Mountain and dump ing in the most beautiful spot in
ing it’ there, .thus raising its height Florida might do well to soft-pedal
ter 330 feet and simplifying the labors their violent assertions until they
of statisticians and the compiling of have had an opportunity of seeing
Florida booklets.
Mountain Lake Park. Although no
“Mountain Lake Park ,is inhabited statistics have ever been compiled op
largely^ if not entirely by persons the subject, it is believed that Mourt
whose income taxes are more com tain Lake Park is the only spot in
modious than most ihcorbes; and per Florida; that will never be cursed by
sons who ride through the settlement that child of avarice-, short-sighted
spend their time’; pointing’ rudely at ness or stupid carelessness—the fifty
each residence that they, pass andl or sixty foot building lot.” • •

Maintenance
X2>600,000
most needed and less Kkely to change
terurban Rapid , Transit Railway
Co., St. Petersburg, Florida.
over a period of years. The main Railroads’ Expeditures for
Improvements
150,000,000
trunk highways through the city are
Moon and Tide*
noted in heavy black lines. Terri Figurts from Florida Takes Inventory
Ocean tides are caused by the. attrac
tory within half a mile of the city
Congress
tion iif gruvlty of the moon, with some
limits is included in order that the
help from the other heavenly bodies,
important developments might be
“There are some assets in Flor
moon ’ chutes*a
indicated. The names of subdivisions
ida that can’t be measured in dollars The attraction of
and developments within the incor —the dynamic energy, the construct bulge In the oceans as the earth ro
tates upon Its axis. Tides are not no
porated area are printed in and all
ive vision and the contented faith
streets are named.
Lot numbers
of her anchored citizens.”-—Calvin ticeable -except on large bodies of
*-■
were eliminated so th at the map
A. Owens. President, Florida In water.
would be less confusing to read and
study. Tlje city park system is noted
around Lake Wales by the drawing
in of trees around both lakes. A
legend indicating the location of pub
Jpr E c o n o m ic a l Transportation
lic buildings and industries has been
created on the. p a p for public con
venience and information.
The map .was drawn by J. H. Powell
of the Florida Highlands Engineering
Co., at the direction of the Chamber
of Commerce. They will be sold at
cost, or 2 •1-2 cents for the smaller
map and 5 cents for the larger one.

(From PEAK NEWS, Organ of ’the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce)
The Chamber of Commerce has just
received a supply of 5,000 new litho
graphed maps of Lake Wales in two
sizes for general distribution. This
new map fills -a long felt need in
Lake Wales among public officials,
realtors, business men, and tourists
who have had but one'source to pur FLORIDA CARRIES ON .................
SOME OUTSTANDING
chase, city maps and then only in the
form’ of blueprints entirely too large
BUDGETS FOR 1926
for convenience.
•»
Southern Bell Telephone and TeleThe Chamber has 2,500 maps on jthe _ graph .......................... $10,000,000
backs of plain stationery paper, size Peninsula Telephone Co.
2,500,000
8 1-2 by 11 inches, and 2,500 larger Independent Telephone Co.
500,000
maps, size 21 by 21 inches. The Florida Light & Power Co. 25,000,000
larger map can be conveniently fold Florida Public Service Co. 8,000,000
ed and carried in the coat pocket Florida Interurban Rapid Transit
Both are printed on high grade paper. I l Co.
2,000,000
The Chamber officials exercised Pinellas County Power Co. 5,189,000
great pains to have the map accuratel Port Development
42,000,000
and contain only the information! Highway Building and
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L E T S DISCUSS IT Now

groves.

We have some of

the biggest
we hRve

in

9*

Dhr. (''oath
T o u rin g 1 ^ 5 J 0

R oadster
Coupe
.Sedan
Landau

Offering every modern feature
essential to motoring satisfaction,
Chevrolet is the world’s finest
low-priced car. It is winning new
buyers by tens of thousands every.
month. See itl Drive it! Chevrolet
is a revelation in performance
and value.

bargains that

seen

sanmmm

Lcnvinirice

is the time to buy

several

years. Small cash payments
and long terms.
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Lake Wales, Florida

REALESTATE-LOAM-INSURANCE
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LOW

COST

GRAND PRIZE
THE

SUBSCRIPTION

CAMPAIGN

SIX

4 Door Sedan
HAVE YOU SEEN IT?
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY AT

MOTOR

COMPANY

FREE One half million votes will be given to the purchaser of any Nash car during this contest FREE

Phone 289
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F. C. BUCHANAN, Iiic.
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16-T o n T r u c k o o c !

So Smooth —■So Powerful

PHONE 9
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LAKE WALES

Scenic Highway, North

SKINNER FAVORS
ADVERTISING ALL
FLORIDA'S FRUIT
.says There Will Be Big Re
turns From Fruitmen’s
Club Plan
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Don’t Leave a Suit
Case in Your Car
While on Way North
Florida
motorists bound north
should watct the baggage in tfee’.r
cars if they make any stops along
the route acording to information re
ceived by the Florida State Chamber
of Commerce from F. L. Cleveland,
manager of the Tampa Motor Club.
The Tampa club has been advised
Georgia is overrun with gangs of
thievtes who steal personal effects
from out of state cars.
One Tampa motorist, reporting to
the club the loss of a suitcase from
his car in Macon, Ga., said that upon
informing the police of the theft he
was told similar happenings were of
nightly occurance and that the police
were unable to check the depredations.
Motorists when
traveling, the
State Chamber advises, should never
leave personal effects in their cars
unwatched unless the machine has
been parked in a reputable garage.

COMPLETE SURVEY
OF CITY WILL BE
MADE VERY SOON
Exhaustive Study Of Lake
Wales Commercial And
Industrial Needs

TAX NOTICE
tional
facilities,
recreation and IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
amusements, institutions^ industrial
Your
city
tax and street, improve
OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
growth, wholesale distribution- and
ment
assessment
are now due and pay
IN
RE
ESTATE
OF
many other phases of city life.
The completed survey will tell the E. C. Margileth, Deceased.
able. Please attend to this a t once
Creditors, Legatees, Distributees . and
story of Lake Wales in a most attrac .Toallallpersons
having Claims or Demands' to save you expense. C. A. Helton,
tive mariner. The Chamber proposes against said 'E state •
Clerk
to work in harmony with all existing You, and .each of *you, are hereDy notified
June 18-25
agencies in the city such as civic and and required t o ' present any claims and de
which you or any of you, may have
fraternal bodies, industries, and re mands
the estate of E. C. Margileth, de publication hereof which is- May 14th, A. D.,
tail firms in compiling accurate data against
ceased, late' of Polk, County, Florida, to the 1926.
MRS. BETHA MARGILETH,
The citizens of Lake Wales will know County Judge of Polk County, Florida, a t his
Administratrix. Babson Park, Fla.
in th£ Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida,
more about their city after the sur office
vithin twelve ..months from date- of first MAY 14-21-28, JU N E 4-11-18-25, JULY 2-9
vey is finished and every effort to
present an exact condition of affairs
will be made.

SEEDS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(From PEAK NEWS, Organ of- the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce) IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE
OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
An exhaustive and comprehensive
IN RE ESTATE OP’'
commercial, recreational, and indust E. J. Wood, Deceased.
rial survey of Lake Wales is one To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees and
Persons having Claims or Demands
of the next inportant projects to be all
against said E state:
undertaken by the Chamber of Com You, and each of you, are hereby notified
merce. Manager Noyes and others and required to present any claims and de
which you, or any of you, may have
Connected with the organization have mands
against the estate of E. J . Wood,' deceased,
felt for some time that more detail late of Polk County, Florida, to the County
ed information as to what Lake Wales Judge of Polk County, Florida, a t his office
the; Courthouse a t Bartow, Florida, within
has and needs is very necessary at in
twelve months from date of first publication
this time. . With such a complete here which is May 14th, A. D., 1926.
MISSOURI WOOD,
knowledge officials can better de
Administratrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
termine how best the city can pro MAY 14-21-28,
JU N E 4-11-18-25, JULY 2-9
gress along industrial and commercial
lines in particular.
NOTICE
The survey will cover a wide range
T o 'th e property^ owners of. Lake Wales,
of facts and statistics and it is ex Florida. The office: of City Tax Assessor is
in the Council room in the Bullard
pected the work will occupy the bet open
building.
We urgently request all property
ter part of two months. An analysis owners to make return • of all property in
of business and industrial conditions the City so we can get your property assess
ment has been made.
as they exist today in Lake Wales ed
broperly and save the-change ofter assesswill be made first followed by a sur
C. D. Ahl
City; T6x Assessor
vey of our needs and desires. A de June il- i8 r25
tailed questionaire is being prepared
and will be sent .to every Chamber
member for his advice and thought,
These questionaires will then be.
tabulated and used in arriving at the
final conclusion.
One section of the survey will deal
with commercial and industrial op
portunities for Lake Wales. Special
attention will be paid to natural re
sources, transportation services, fi
nancial facts, public, utilities,- labor
and market figures, agricultural pos
sibilities, real estate, dairying and
live stock, ciimate and health, educa-

L. B. Skinner, of Dunedin and
lampa, one of the largest individual
grove owners in Florida, says Florida
cai put her citrus industry in the
cla-,s of large national commodities
by means of the Fruitmen’s Club pro
posed national advertising campaign
Citrus fruit from this state could be
marketed as a product and thereby
get the recognition of consumers such
as that accorded to various other food
stuffs, declares Mr. Skinner.
“There has been too little team
work among the shippers and grow
ers of our state”- said Mr. Skmner“and there is no time like the present
to make a change that would bring, ^FRIENDLY FEELING EXISTS
BETWEEN THE RIDGE CITIES
them together and by their united
efforts- put the oranges, grapefruit (From PEAK NEWS, Organ of the
and tangerines of Florida before the Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce)
consumer as a state product and
The Associated Boards of Trade of
not as a number of individually
grown fruits of varying quality. ■ the Ridge is succeeding in breaking
“For shippers to advertise their the stiffness that has existed in
individual brands, is of course a good years back by and between the vari
thing,” continued Mr. Skinner, “but ous cities in the Scenic Highlands.
they forget that When they claim their There is a very fine feeling existing
particular brand to be best, they are today from Haines City to De Soto
to some extent confusing the minds City and we believe it will continue.
of the consumers who get to think A new Ridge pamphlet or insert is
that only certain brands of Florida being printed which will advertise
every Ridge town individually and col
fruit are worthy of notice.
The plan is to publish
“This effect, while excellent for one lectively.
thousands of these folders for
company, works harm to other Flor many
distribution. Let us hope the
ida fruit in the market, which may general
cooperative
folder, telling the World
be of the same high quality. And about the Ridge,
is but a small beanything that hinders the sale of any gining of something
bigger in the
brand of Florida fruit makes an open way of RIDGE SPIRIT.
ing for competitive fruit from other
places. To' my mind”, stated Mr.
Skinner, “there has been nothing of
greater importance to come up before
If you want your clothes
the growers and shippers of Florida
than the present proposed National
Advertising Campaign of the Fruit
THOROUGHLY CLEANED
men’s Club. There are some growers
and shippers who are opposed to it
because they see only the expense
. and
of the five cent per box assessment.
This first cost, however, should be
the least of their considerations, and
WELL PRESSED
there are two good reasons why this
first cost should be borne by every
grower and shipper cheerfully.
Send Them to
“The first reason is because that
fcr every five cents «pent these -in
be reasonably expected a return of
25 cents. That.makes a 400 percent
profit on the investment. The sec
ond, which is by far the best, is that.
SANFORD BROS.
Florida citrus fruits will receive re
cognition nationally u s.# -conimodity,
Dry
Phone 36
a state product of known quality.
This recognition in turn will bring
to our state many new and valuable
outlets for our increasing production,
and if we do not start now to make
place for increased production we
shall some day find that the markets
for Florida citrus fruits have died as
natural a death as does a grove that
has not received the proper cultiva
tion.
“I do not know any good reason
why any grower or shipper should
iCfuse to sign up to support the cam
paign-’’ concluded Mr. Skinner.

To plant now
New Crop ready for prompt delivery
Celery Egg plant
Pepper Turnips
KILGORE SEED CO.
“Home of the Bred Right Seeds”

Plant City, Florida

R A Y ’S

ROACH RO UTER
A N IN O F F E R S IV E PO W O B R

G UA RAN TE ED to RID
YOUR PLACE OF ROACHES,
KON FSBSSfliiS 19 R M S . HHHAIS Kill F9SIS
S O L D B Y G R O C E R S A N D D R U G G IS T S
***U F A C T U *8 £

RAY
la 80c and 25c B o m ,

MAP

C1VEN PROMPT ATTENTION
Add 5* for Pm I i u m Si rode 8 w> '

SEABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
WEST LAKE WALES

(Lake Wales,Mountain Lake
Highland Park, Babson
- Park)
LEAVE

Cleaners

J

ARRIVE

*12:30 p.m .—Jaxville - New York/--** 3:15 p.m.,
1 2 :2{Ta.m.—Jaxville - New -York— 3:4ft a.m.
9.6? a. m. —Jaxville-New York —7.18 p. to,.
12:40 p.m.—T am pa-St, P etersb’g— 3:05 p.m.
,2:2ft a .m .-T a m p a -S t. P etersb’g— 3:00 a.m.
$ :4Q a.m .—Sebring-P. P , Beach—1? :29 a.m.
■■■ 3 :25 p.nu-—Sebring^W. P i Beach—1 2 :20 pirn.
♦IP:!® a.m .-^L ake W ales
■— 3:45 p.m.

A n a c o n d a -F lin tk o te
C O P P E .R C L A D
S h in g le s
Combine the two best known weatherproof materials
COPPER and ASPHALT
COPPER to take the wear, resist fire and give un
rivaled beauty
“A M illionaire’s Roof within Reach of A ll”

T H E F L IN T K O T E C O M P A N Y
NEW YORK

............... BOSTON

•

E. J. SPENCE, T. P. A.
7 Bullard, Building
Phone 132
Lake Wales, Florida

TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER CO.

G. W. BLECK, Agent

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

H ow to G et There
An Englishman, who was far o(T
his course and eonfuspd about his next
directions, asked an Irishman, cutting
peat in the wilds of Connemara, bow
to get to Letterfraclc. The Irichmar
labored over tho directions, so ie.irl
cate and roundabout wore t!ie »*«a®
until, having done Ids best: do fltN'
this : “ If it was mo.se!f ; iiril w
trig to Letlerfraek, -fait h. 1 sv.
start from here!” — New >'■ MB

Walter W . H oops & Staff
Architects - Builders
General Contractors
H. R. Taylor,

Paul T . Haagen,

Walter W. -Hoove,

Superintendent.

Architect.

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building
g § ! ■\

i

■;;.

■ - y( \

"

j

■
'■
■
■
' :.v. 1
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INSURANCE
You Can Easily K illan d Prevent

Bed Bugs
You can’t be too careful about these
horrid pests. No home is safe unless you
tak e die right precautions. B u t Bee Brand
Insect Powder will keep them out and i t ’s
.
safe and easy to use.
jd |S )[K .
Sprinkle thickly on springs
and mattresses, into cracks
jMttpfflaWga and crevices. It's a clean
powder th a t can’t rust springs
or stain fabrics. B etter be
a t j y
safe th an sorry. Use Bee
Brand before bed bugs come. *
11 also kills Ants, Fleas. Flies, Mosquitoes.
Roaches, W ater Bugs, Moths, Lice on Fowl,
an d many other house' and garden insects.
G et Bee Brand in red^ sitting top cans
a t your grocer's or druggist’s. Household
sizes, 10c an d 25c. Other
sizes, 50c and $1.00. Pufisr
. gun, 10c.
,
, J g f j n
i f your dealer can t supply ggW raW ji
you, send us 25s fo r large
household size. Give dealer’s
name and ask for free booklet, " I t Kills T hem ," a guide
fo r killing house an d garden pests.
M cCormick & Co.; Baltimore, Md.

is your only
protection

Insure
with U S
Thullbery
Realty & Insurance Co.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 5 8 .

CHICAGO

THE LIGHT SIX
4-DOOR SEDAN

♦995
f. o. b. factory

Full force-feed lubrication, 7-bearing crankshaft; 6-bearing
camshaft—plus 4-wheel brakes, full balloon tires and 5 disc'
wheels—included at no extra cost.

Just DRIVE this Nash Light Six
—any time, anywhere—and that
will end all argument as to which
car is THE car o f the $1000 field.

PAGE MOTOR CO.
Telephone 3 8 9

Scenic H ighway N orth

fts

|
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COMMODORE IS
5 LUCKIEST MAN
IN WHOLE CLUB
Vogel Won the Last Two
Races at Caloosa Yacht
Club,,

the field were pretty well bunched.
Mrs. Briggs outsailing P. F. Bryant
for second plape, while he in turn
just nosed out Hugh Loudon for third
place. Behind Mr. Loudon came Wil
lis Cody, followed by’ Ross Highfield
who was just ahead of Harold Ambler.
Walter Hoops seems to have a jinx
hanging around him as he has not
been able to get up in the running in
the last three races, being outdistanc
ed so far he has failed to finished.
The order across the finish line
Sunday was as follow^. Hugo C. Vogel,
Mrs. John Briggs, Preston ’ Bryant,
Hugh Loudon, Willis Cody, Ross
Highfield, Harold Ambler- Walter
Hoops, (did not finish).

> Babson Park’ June 24.—Hugo Vogel
commodore of thr Caeloosa Yacht
Club, Babson Park, won two races last
week, the firs t;Saturday and the sec
ond Sunday. The'Saturday race was
a regular scheduled race, while the HANDLEMAN OPENED A
Sunday race was a sail off from a
FLORISTS SHOP THURSDAY
previous schedule when all boats be
came becalmed and the race was de
H. C.- Handleman, who has recent
clared off.
ly organized the Willow Oak Nurs
Saturday’s race was not particular eries, opened Thursday, June 24 with
ly exciting due. to light breeze, but
Lady Luck played with Mr. Vogel and Miss Marie Jones in charge of their
he seemed to get breeze> when nobody floral department. They will carry
else had it. Contestants finished a stock,of ornamentals, potted-plants
Saturday in,the following order:
ana cut flowers, and as members of
First
Hugo Vogel the Florists’ Telegraph Delivery
Second
Ross Highfield Ass’n will be able to deliver floral
Third
j
;
Preston- Bryant' greetings to any part, of the world,
Fourth Hugh Loudon. This will give considerable satisfac
Boats ^saUed'by-Willis Cody and tion tq all those who Have been
Mrs. John Briggs were disqualified obliged "to ggp.to'Tampn or Jackson
for foulftfg" buoy's. Harold Ambler' ville'fop their" flbwers and wreaths.
and Walter Hoops did not. finish..
Their landscape department under
The Sunday- race was - one' of the the . supervision --of .-Mjv Handleman,
best held at Babson Park, this ,year. Who-has worked With native material
There was a stiff northwestern' breeze very successfully While ‘ in charge of
which held up throughout the race the landscape w§r.K a t Mountain Lake,
and made the sailing interesting and will advise as to the practibility Of its
expiting. , Again - Vogel got the lead uses-in connection, -with individual
and was'nthref headed. The rest of homes and general town bautification.
■-

-

-

-

.

'

'

Quaintance Back in
His Old Place With
Wilson & Toomer Co

Attention Growers

W. ,D. Quaintance who was for soipe
years with Wilson & Toomer Fer
tilizer Co., as their representative on
the Ridge, has again joined that or
ganization and will have general
charge of the territory in the Ridge
region. Mr. Quaintance knows fer
tilizer and the problems of the grove
owner's as well as any maii ’ in this
section and many growers will re
joice that his experience is again
at their command. He will continue
to have his headquarters in Lake
Wales.

OF
LAKE OF THE HILLS AND WAVERLY DISTRICTS
THE MANAGER AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Such la L ife t
A blurb writer advises every mtfn
to have a hobby, a friend, a Job and
a savings account. His life work,
then, would be to hold the first over
the opposition of the other three.—
Arkansas Gazette.

PACKING HOUSE

WOULD

OF THE WAVERLY

LIKE ALL GROWERS TO MEET THEM

AT THE STARR LAKE PAVILION,
WEDNESDAY,

JUNE

ALL GROWERS OF OUR .TERRITORY,

j

30TH,

*•

*
2:30P.M.

WHETHER MEMBERS OR

:;

THERE WILL BE A GOOD LUNCH SERVED AT 5 O’CLOCK AND

I!

NOT ARE ASKED TO COME.

*

THE LADIES FOR ONCE CAN EJNJOY THEMSELVES FOR THE M E N .
HAVE ASSUMED ALL THESE ARRANGEMENTS.

Now on at 222 Park Ave.

Less

than

WITH OR WITHOUT
Do you eat potatoes with 6r
without salt? With, of course*
Just so. Potatoes without salt,
are flat, lifeless* stale.
It’s tke same with folks who
miss their morning bath . or
Shower.
Do you doubt this ? All right,
try a splash every morning for
a .week. Then skip a morning.. You’ll see. As stare as you’r.ealive, a bath is to the human 1
body what salt is to potatoes, r
All the family can’t enjoy the
'benefits of daily bathing' if
there is only one bathroom to
bathe in. You need more than
one bathroom, just as you need
more than one bedroom. '
The cost of an extra bath or
shower isn’t so much. Health,
pep and happiness considered,
the cost is next to nothing.
J. E. SWARTZ & CO.
Babsoon Park
.Lake Wales

wholesale

pirces. See, Wirjdow display ! Goods must be sold at
once, as l.wa^t the store, for. my J$w§h?y and'^atchmaking business: Stf geVyour groceries here at less
than wholesale, while stock* lasts. L'\.

AL LINSCOTT
Watchmaker and Jeweler

BRING YOUR LADIES AND CHILDREN. IT’S OUR ANNUAL MEET
ING.

REPORTS WILL BE MADE OUT

FOR THE COMING YEAR. NOW
|

AND OFFICERS ELECTED

GROWERS DONT

FAIL

US.

WE

HAVE ARRANGED OUR LUNCH TO ACCOMODATE A CROWD AND
WE WANT YOU.
Signed
W. C. PEDERSEN.

Important Notice
„ ..

,

*

'.v

,

-

;

.

✓

The Merchants listed below wish to announce that the Cuba Contest
has been extended to July 10th.
Coupons will be given to all who pay their monthly bills on or before
Saturday. July 10th.
HARRELL HARDWARE CO.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Tackle thats fit for fishing

Phone 24 For 24 Hours Service
■' s

MR ANDERSON

F

CENTRAL MARKET
Groceries-Fresh Meats, Phone 86-286

0 * fR u a tJ l State]

WALES FURNITURE CO.
Home Outfitters'

THE SHOPPE ELITE
«.

Things for Women, Phone 213

OVER SEA DRY CLEANERS
Cleaners That Clean, Phone 19

$

THE STANDING
Miss Rebecca Caldwell .......................................

599,500

Miss Manila McLendon .................................................................... 594,400
Miss Margaret Grace .......................................
170,000
Miss Esther Vandenburg ......,.... ................................................. 27,950
Mrs. Clara Legette ................................................ /..........................
Miss Gertrude Jones .................................................... ............ ......

20,200
759

NOTE— Contestants are required to deposit their votes every Monday
morning at 9 o’clock with Secretary Noyes at the Chamber of Commerce.
Standings will be announced in the Highlander. If you have not
entered the contest yet, get busy!

Campaign Ends 6 P. M. July 10th. 1926
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STATE SHOULD
PRODUCE MORE
STRAWBERRIES

Commerce and Finance, a financial white spot of little consequence here
periodical published in New York and thebe.
City, under the caption, “Florida
FLORIDA CAN STAY WHITE
Gets Down to Realities” we read,
“there has been no crash in Florida. with the proper building and agricul
4 What has happened is that the count tural balance. PROOF AGAINST
DEPRESSION is what we want and
(From PEAK NEWS, Organ of the less land sales organizations which we can have it by judging and acting
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce) provided most of the hullabaloo, sell wisely from now on. Florida is sound
ing lots on commission for the real
The great speculative real estate owners, have departed for other today and we have every reason to
of last summer and fall, has fields, &nd .the thousands of realty believe it will continue. THE BOOM
Louisiana Makes Far. Better “boom’’
performed wonders in Florida; To salesmen who flocked td Florida from OF STEEL will-help to keep it so.
Jtgih hdrth and west' in search of large
Use of Its Opportuni
day we see conditions 'IntKe* state commissions and-low sales resistance
much differently than we saw them have for the most part foiind some
ties Is Said
a few months ago. We are told that form of transportation back home, in
if all building in the state in 1925 had
vake of departing winter tourists”
been, kept track of the total j would thV
The editorial concludes as follows:
'■ Strawberry growers iij the F lint have,reached almost a billion dollars, Florida’s leaders are now* in a mood
Mrs. P. A. Nelson attended Grand
- City district received $834040 for The figures' available run well over to heed the advice of those who are Chapter as official delegate from
$300,000,000. Even if the available telling them that more farms and Lake Wales chapter 107 Eastern Star.
? their crop this season acording to re- figures were correct we believe that
not fifty foot lots are needed in Flor- Mrs. Nelson is the efficient con
,r'port» to the Florida State Chamber Florida would Have no kick coming. lda
for the present, and that with a ductress of the local chapter and
3 of Commerce, shipments haying ag- Such a record would be a very worthy million farmers the state would be was an interested and capable repre
one
to
crow
over.
sentative. ~
proof against depression.”
.- gregated more than 2-000.000 quarts.
what of 1926? To the newcomer
5j The average price obtained was 39 in But
This spirit on the part of the north
Mrs. H- J. Ellis still continues ill
the state Florida looks like a ver
journalist is fine. Florida ap at her home in the Swan apartments.
I cents a quart.
itable beehive of .industry and build ern
preciates and wants fair play, and Her friends and school pupils are
Although a large teritory about ing construction. The energy used she
feels th$t the thing* that is chang
Plant, City is suitable for berry pro- last year , in subdividing acreage and ing* , the northern attitude generally very anxious for her recovery.
selling
lots
is
now
exerted
along
the
Doctor J. P. Tomlinson is getting
' duetion the area devoted to the in
the tremendous iron and steel con
lines of sound construction and ag is
on very nicely after his operation and
struction
work
now
going
on
in
the
dustry is comparatively small, the ricultural development.
Hardly a
his many friends are delighted to.see
Chamber declares.
Florida berries city in Florida but is faced with, the state. There is no depression in Flor him at home and: out again.
ida
today.
The
last
Nation’s
Busi. are ready for the market a great largest building program in its his ness chart shows Florida in white toB. K. Bullard with J. J. Swearing
deal earlier than those of any other tory. This building program is do gether with the Detroit area, mean en and J. P. Murdaugh of Bartow
ing more to make those vacant lots ing healthy business conditions. The
section of the country and the Cham more valuable than any other means.
left on a fishing trip to Passagrille
ber asserts that the state should pro Agricultural -expansion, perhaps the rest .of the country is either shaded While there they wfll be guests at
or
black,
except
for
an
occasional
Mr. Murdaugh’s cottage.
duce a crop that would bring $10,000,- backbone, of Florida, is likewise go
ing on a rapid pace and augurs
000 annually.
well towards increasing the^ prices of
The strawberry district of Louisi ’good farm lands.
ana is Confined to a strip of territory
The north is-recognizing thaf Flor
about 20 miles in length by four or ida is in a most healthy condition
five miles in width beginning 50 miles ] Quoting from a recent editorial fromt
north of New Orleans, frith the towns
if Hammond and Amite the principal I$
/
shipping points. The production in!&
:
i
A
^ ,
DELIVERED

A Boom of Steel
And Soil

^

J-his district

, A

NEW LOW PRICES
EFFECTIVE JUNE NINTH

Chamber

been advised, brought $6,000,000.

ESSEX SIX COACH
ffiJDSON COACH
HUDSON BROUGHAM
HUDSON 7 PASS SEDAN .

Tv

House Numbering Done.
A Lee Waterman of New York, re
presenting the Improved Decimal
SyStehv for house numbering has com
pleted his survey of Lake Wales, and
■his complete system will be filed
dftth the Chamber of Commerce and
City Council. This system will in,elude numbering of houses here and
will be available to any citizen who
desires to consult it.

Send these folks your
tarn or sweater,
, They are sure to clean
it better.
Lancaster Thanks
Get ready for the
■
summer season.' Over
Friends; Favors
haul
your
summer
frocks and see just
Mt>re Good Roads
what ought to be dry
cleaned and dyed. If
To the Citizens and Voters of Polk
the spirit of saving
County and District No. 31 I cer
. once really takes pos
tainly do thank all of those who so
session of you it’ll do
kindly voted and supported ‘me on
wonders for your ward
June the 8th, and I feel very kindly
f
robe. and pleasant towards those who could
I M _____________________ L_
not and did not support me..
I am just as good a friend to every
body as I was before I made the race.
DRY CLEANERS
Here is hoping for good roads, and
PA RK
AVENUE
more of them.
PH O N E 19
Very Respt. Yours.
J. H. LANCASTER.

W
d

OVER S E A S

(
is
!

$854
$1249
$1554
$1730

Miss Margaret Smith accompanied
I n k E radicator
by her friend. Miss Helen Young of
When
your
fingers ^become InkMinneapolis came last week and will
staiped wet the end of a match and
spend the summer with Mr. and Mrs. rub It over the spots, wash your hands
W. J. Smith in Lake Wales at their
In cold wafer and watch the Ink dis
lovely home in Pinehurst. Miss Smith appear.
attended school in Minneapolis last
winter. Her many-friends are glad
to welcome her'back to Lake Wales.
Campbell Tillman who recently
S o u n d A ffe c tt C urrent
graduated from the School of Com
Control
of electric current by speech
merce of the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill left Satur is claimed by an Englishman, who has
day for Ithaca, New Y, i-k v;i<re he, perfected a machine that stops and re
will attend the Summer . 'school of I leases‘current when affected by sound
Cornell university for some months. waves.

A re you J B
a second choi
CAR!
Leadership today belongs to
Btach because so many people
make it their first choice among all motor cars.

4: af

They have discovered that other cars, priced
lb* same as Bukk, are not-even close to Buick
in value.
Volume production enables Buick to give you
f4ot better car for a very moderate price*
Do not be misled into driving a second-choice
t*t. Compare the new car offered you to Buick,
btfovt you let go o f your money!
BtnCK MOTOR

<>

COMPANY, PUNT, MICH.

DM itm i f f t w w l MMt n Cu S n S w

The Above Prices Include Following Equipment
Bumpers, front and rear, Automatic windshield
cleaner. Rear view mirror, Transmission lock built
in, Radiator shutter, Motor meter, Combination stop
and tail light.
LAKE WALES

HUDSON ESSEX CO.

F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.

First and Bullard Ave., Lake Wales, Fla., Phone 144 J

LAKE WALES.

THIRD GRAND PRIZE
Highlander Subscription Campaign

1

The Victor
Orthophonic
Gome in and hear
I

.
it

Headquarters for

Brunswick Panatrope-Victor Victrolas
Brunswick and Victor Records

S C H O L Z J^
Phone

182

iP'C

Lake Wales

J:
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GREETINGS FROM ATLANTIC CITY
Being an account of the Things Done
and Seen and Heard at the Meeting
of the General Federation of Wom
ans Clubs at Atlantic City by
MRS. GRACE CHUTE
delegate from the Babson Park
Womans Club.

and righteous use of the voting priv
ileges, making less and less necessary
the special * campaigns for that pur
pose. If knowledge gives power, as
our copy books of old taught us, let
usa have knowledge. If respect be
gets obedience, igj ps create respect;.”
This . recommendation was adopted
during the session. Judging from the
several talks on law enforcement it
would seem, quoting one the speakerwe have come to the place where we
must definitely enlist for law en
forcement, both voluntary and com
pulsory or face' defeat in such an
ignominious manner as America has
never faced before. Even the gentle
dames of our New England •colonies
were willing t o ,sacrifice their tea in
order that their men folk might make
a militant move to throw off an un
just tax. We must have good
______cit.tzen-

all Europe. This addresh was pub
lished in Good Housekeeping for
June.
Department of Fine Art* had a big
•JSS58 on the program for, as was
demonstrated, this is a big factor in
the upbuilding of character. Alice
Ames Winters, defines art, as the
emotion raised to the highest tem 
perature. The music throughout the
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Boston House, a moving picture
house in the slums of that city, the
children of that vicitny met every
Saturday afternoon. The music play
ed is of the best and they are also
taught to sing, and can easily recog
nize many of the best composers
and sing much, that Is of the best.
Music, one said . is the universal
language of mankind and has the
power to revolutionise, uplift and re
form the world.
There seems to be no phase of life
in which education is not a very im
portant factor. It iis| fast
*
becoming
one of the strongest factors in the
amalgamation of the world s interest’s
and through education comes enlight
enment and Understanding, without

ship and it must begin in the home
and be taught
the schools.—We
sutler from over-production of laws, m good music. Tovfurthe
We need a code of laws so simple, we est community singing
can live up to them.
!* mended but it needs'a i
It was most interesting to listen and a good accompanime
ito delegates from Australia, New **• successful. Sing the
Zealand, Cuba, Phillipines, • Porta end hymns. Everybody s
iorcement of law our nation can not Rica,
Montreal, Buenos Ayres, Shang- heart, and the soul is tl
stand, and Hon. John J. Tigert, com ,hai, Mexico
Czecho. Slovachia, and sonf>- The children are £
missioner of the Bureau of Education, it was the and
concensus of opinion f»ood music and becomiri
said, “The greatest problem of the that womanhood
fe-always the same with the compositions 6'
nation today is ‘the increasing disre and it is our dulSy
to. tie together he writers. One little boy
spect of lawi” In speaking of the ■women
of the world in a better under- what was the different
18th amendment he quoted that old standing.
The Department of the -!azz and music said—Whi
statement which is almost worn to
was very much in evidence an d !jazz -Spu cannot,sit stilla frazzle: “It takes "away one's per Tress
epresentatives of many of the ieijli'- j-h.eaa- music, you cannot
sonal liberty ” he said, “Every law fng>
magazines, . either editors' or! T ~
:---- ------—
scY/hich is made call's upon some one authors,
told
in
his
own
way
his
in■
n
a n» «v
tomake a sacrifice for national good.’’
in the work of the club women
S A li 11
tWe are living in a new age,” said terest
M r t l i 1/
Hon. Chas. A'. Eaton, representative and it its our duty to tie together c|e 1
from New Jefsegr,-.!^ ■speaking on and his willingness to help them. Mr. Jr
F. Bigelow of Good Housekeeping ";jRpot r m a l i t v
m i“Woman’s Influence in the life of to W.
said he was glad to come in contact
G ^ailE y pur
day ,” in which there will fee Spiritual
with the power of womanhood and is n l f l s t p r cn n rl
nnw n
domination over tlie works of our working
for . and with women in the
S a n a > PUIH]
hands,
’ ' ' ' be governed by the
, . -we should
T?q C\- n
law of self control rather than that of American home, which he thinks is w a, q h, .p. du * . E
ia.ay
C
self determination, that our influence the greatest institution in the world.
‘
Caroline
B.
King
of
the
Country
.
l
i
v
e
r
y
.
P
i
t
lU
S
t
]
may be right for influence is the
Gentleman, said she was as good.a m
r
most noiseless and powerful instru rnarr’s
editor as Mr. Bigelow of Good S h e r m a n M ill.
ment in the world.
n
We need an organized study of- Housekeeping was a woman’s. Some a i q_
XJulIui
law—Mrs. Sherman said:—Hooking of the other papers represented weri?
The Delineator, Pictorial
•
b-ac*war<i
the .successful climb we Scribners.Review, Woman Gitizen, Outlook, qjtc • .
vjrcL o u r p riC
have made from disorganized and
P h o n p 39Q
'scattered attainment to a dose-kint What could have been mors charmiiVg
[solidarity of determined and force than was our friend Mabel Potter
iir i
a
ful -citizens, I am thrilled with the Daggetof Good Housekeeping, as she
■” R ite b ^ n d a n d T
wonderful vision of possibilities ahead. stood before u s. in the attractive agWith a ll;the .earnestness that I can I tive dress of Roumania and told ps
L a k e W a lp c
icommand i urge upon you the one in her charming manner of her intergreat object of a more ef-fectve citi
zenship, I recommend to you here
•and now the adoption as the one in
creasing purpose of'the General Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs, of such
Organized ‘study of both law observ
ance and law administration that it
shall become ..the
. . central theme of
each of our departments of work This
recommendation, carefully- worked out
cannot fail to bring about a universal

pulse, of national home lifer No other
movement could ever have reached the
heart of womankind as this has done.”
She spoke a t length of the develop
ment along different lines of the bet
terment of the home. “Looking to
the future of women’s work there will
The ideal club of the. future will be
differ _no entiated from men’s work,
the mixed club, of men and women.”
One of the Outstanding speakers of
the convention, was Hon. Gifford
Pinchot of Pennsylvania, who spoke on
“The Law can be Enforced.” He said
in speaking of the 18th Amendment,
that it is being enforced in a large
number of the . states and can "be ^en
forced in all of them for it is a law
ju s t as truly as any other law of the
constitution.” He called upon the
women to stand back of this law and

which universal peaee will longe be de
layed. I will speak more of this di
vision in my next, but in closng this
article will quote something which
seemed to me quite a forceful state
ment, Many think they are thinking
when they are only rearranging their
prejudices,”
.,
v
(To Be Continued)
*•
GRACE H. CHUTE.

is a prescription tor

Malaria, Chllla and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious fever.
It kills the germs.

ELECTRIC FANS
WESTING HOUSE
GENERAL ELECTRIC

CAREY

&

TAYLOR

ELECTRIC SHOP

JAMES A. DAWSON
fbr Belter Eyesight
BARTOW. FLO RID A
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M,

P ermanent P roperty
P rotection
T T T H O can look beyond the abstract and
W
see the invisible flaws th a t m ay exist
in your title?
Forgeries, false representations, frauds,
lost wills, missing deeds—these are but a few
o f m any defects th a t may come to light at
any time. C ourt records of title suits tell the
ftory.
T itle Insurance is positive and lasting pro
tection. For o n e sm a ll p re m iu m , this Com
pany w ith its $30,000,000 capital, is pledged
to defend your title as against th e world and
to make good any loss.
Like old-time beer! A perfect drink for a man sized

For title insurance in P ol\ County

thirst, Super-X is a full

based upon a title examination made by cam*
patent real estate attorneys in this section who
are fam iliar with local conditions
t it l e g o ,

Falstaff Corporation, St. Louis

COU CH B U ILD IN G , A D JA C E N T T O RH O D ESBILT A RCADE

LAKE WALES

1 3 5 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

brew,

or the case.

F l o r id a S o u t h e r n A b s t r a c t &

itle

nutritious

made from* choicest cops and malt. Buy it by the bottle__

apply to

N ew Y orkT

wholesome

& M ortgage C o*

S .L 2 n d A V E .« tltttL

Falstaff Pale Dry Ginger
Ale and Dublini style are
equally good.

E. A. GREEN
Phone

Cor. First and Johnson
Lake Wales

m ia m i

Capital- Funds over $30,000,000.

FALSTAFF SUPER X
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Miss Johnson’s Engagement.

44444444444t-44448^44444444$>444444444444^&44444444444| ginning to unload their liquor cargo. graduate of the 1926 class at the

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they will pay yon.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Only one cent a word.
j----------------------- -

Classified Advertismg
Rates

j
)

$150.00 Will put you in an ' easy
profitable paying business in your
own town- will only take a few hours
each day.- No selling scheme but is a
high class proposition. S. & H.
Novelty Co., 5119 Florida Ave., Tam
pa, Fla.
30-2t-pd

rhis style type lc per word.
This style type IVic per word.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2c PER WORD. FOR RENT—Room with garage, hot
cold bath, $6.00 per week. 308
This size type 2y2c a word and
5th St., Phone 165.
30-2t-pd

THIS SIZE AND STYLE
TYPE 3c PER WORD.

WANTED—Position as house keep
er or nurse, (experienced) Lake
Wales postoffice. Box 513 or Phone
30-4t-pd
FOR RENT—House near Sherman's 138-R,
mill, lights, water.
Apply R. E- LOST—Shell rimmed spectacles. Re
Reed, Room 5, Rhodesbilt Arcade. ward. Mrs. W. L. Springer. 30-2t
Phone 296.
31,-lt-pd
BACHELOR—Furnished rooms very
FOR RENT—New stucco, bungalow, reasonable, twin beds, all convenien
4 rooms, every convenience, garage ces and service. Also large rooms,
annex, also new choice garage apt., same convenience for transients. 230
3 rooms and bath, lights-- water, Tillman Ave., two blocks .south of
close in. S. King Carpenter, 433 Post Office.
23-tf.
Bullard Ave., Phone 187-J. 31-lt-pd
FOR RENT—Two houses at $15PER MONTH. Telephone 420, Wylie
£ke they might be worth something Harrell.
27-tf
to somebody. Owner may have_ "same
by calling at the Highlander, identi
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
fying property, and paying for this Phone 254 ,
9tf.
ad.
31-2t
NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments
FOR SALE—One hundred and seven in Wales Court on Park avenue are
ty-five fryers and broilers one and now ready for occupancy. Furnished
half pounds average, 75 cents apiece. or unfurnished. They are fine, pleas
For one week only. R. J. Reynolds, ant apartments, overlooking the lake
Bullard and Walker streets.
31-lt on Park avenue. For information
See J. B. Briggs, or Forrest Long,
WANTED—Stenographer in new Boy Lake
Wales State Bank.
65-ti
Scout executive office. Apply Mr.
Littleton, Chamber' of Commerce of FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres best
fice Saturday.
31-lt-pd
ridge citrus land, virgin timber, no
FOR SALE—Bedstead, set of springs, waste, near hard surfaced road and
mattress, wood stove, center table, lake. Address, P. 0 . Box 802, Tampa,
21-tf
three quilts, 2 pillows, trunk. Will Florida.
take $25 for same.] Inquire Ida Red- FOR RENT—Crystal Lake Apt. 282
roon, over Cooley's Cafe.
31-lt-pd Park Ave. Special rates through the
MORTGAGE FOR SALE—Will dis summer and early fall Inquire of Miss
count small first mortgage on im Mcllvaine, Apt. 5. Phone 137-L
29-4t pd.
proved property on Central Ave.,
-hear First St.> Lake Wales. Apply
FOR RENT—Small house with bath,
by letter to X Highlander office.
,
;
31-2t within half mile of Lake Caloosa.
See or phone M. C. Dopier. High
.
23-tf.
Home-Seekers—See me for land Park

Rental Places. House-Own
ers—List your place for
rent with me.
Frank L.
Holland, Room No. 3 Bull
ard Bldg., Phone 279. 31-tf
FOR SALE—Fourteen Foot boat>
trailer. H. Austin, Ridge Hotel.
30-2i
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred teollie
pups. See H. Austin at Ridge Hotel.
30-2t

LOCAL MEN ARE
HELD IN SEBRING
AS BOOTLEGGERS

Both men- said they would enter
pleas of guilty to the charges. They
told arresting officers that “there
seems no apparent defense‘for "us ’to
make.”
Coker and Hancock had su spicion ed the automobile, a Chevrolet coupe,
which they were driving, had been
bringing cargoes of moonshine liquor
into the negro quarters. Coker said
last-night that in his opinion, the two
men were making one and two trips
into Sebring each week.
Coker and Hancock walked over to
the quarters. They hid in an orange
grove across the road from the negro
theater. After waiting 30 minutes,
the coupe drove up to the theateT,
basked into a parking stall and the
two men got out. They had' just
started unloading the liquor, in five
gallon glass jugs, when the two
deputy -sheriffs stepped out of the
grove.

LOCAL NEW S
Miss Lillian Burns made the High
lander a pleasant call while shopping
today.
'
Bob Stanfield of the Manatee
Packing Co., has gone to Pennsylvania'
to spend a short, vacation with his
people.
Miss Norma Whitener of the Lake
Wales school is attending the -sum
mer school at the University of Flor
ida at Gainesville.
C. E. Noyes of the Chamber of
Commerce was confined to his home
for a couple of days last week by
a slight illness.
Mrs. W. S. Evans of Palmetto,
formerly of Lake Wales came over
yesterday with her children to attend
the Presbyterian Picnic at Kissengen
Springs. •
Mr. and Mrs. A- H. Holt of-the
Lake Wales Tent & Awning Co., have
returned from Chicago where they
have been on a short business trip.
They made the journey in their car.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bradley and
young son left Sunday for Waynesville North ' Carolina,
motoring
through. Mrs. Bradley and son will
spend some months there. Mr. Brad
ley will return to his, law practice
here shortly, making frequent trips
back and forth during the summer.
Miss Mildred and Catherine. Brant
ley attended a miscellaneous shower in
honor of Miss Mary Cornelia Sander?
at her home in Sebring last week.
Miss Sanders and Miss Brantley were
sorority sisters. Miss Sanders is- a

Womans College of Tallahasee will
become the bride of Mr. Ford Heacock; a buiiress man of Sebring, and a
S. A. E.'of the University of Florida.
The' wedding will take place June 30
at the home of the brides parents in
Sebring.

SCENICTHEATER
’ Best Motion Pictures
N. W. Remond Manager
Program' week of June 28th to
July 3rd.
MONDAY
‘THE CLASH OF THE WOLVES”
with RIN - TIN - TIN
also
“Wandering Waistlines” Comedy
—Pathe News—

Gives Away Set of China.
Manager Pickett of Swan & Co.- is
making a unique offer through the

44444444444444444444444444 44444444444444444 444444444
■ .
4

DIAMOND SAND
Florida’s Best Building Sand
for
Class “A” Concrete, Stucco, Mortar
and Plaster.
Thoroughly "Washed.
Handled locally in Truck Loads
for

$2.25
per yard by
J. M. GROVES
Phone 287-J For this service

TUESDAY
“THE PRINCE OF PILSEN”
also'
“Two Lips in Holland” Comedy
—Pathe News—
WEDNESDAY
“THE ROAD TO GLORY"
also
“A Haunted Honeymoon” Comedy
—Grantland Rice—rSportlight—

WEEK END
TRIPS
L ak e W ales
TO

TAMPA, $1.40
(Froportonal Rates Other)
Points)
Tickets on sale Fridays and- Sat
urdays.,
Final limit midnight ora-follow
ing Tuesday. Round Tfip Excursion Tickets
on sale daily to resorts’ in
!a,nada and the United States,
ood until October 31.
We are prepared to serve you.

0

COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

C. P. LAMAR, Ticket Agent

I% Atlantic Coast Line

1
THURSDAY
■ 4444444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 V44444444 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
“STEEL PREFERRED”
NOTE—We had this picture booked
on two previous occasions, but it was
lost in transit both times.
also
“Sky Bound,’’ Comedy
From Mars to Munich—Varieties

FREE BIBLE LECTURE

Scenic Theatre Auditorium |

FRIDAY
“SEVEN SINNERS”
also
Chapter one—“The Scarlet Streak”
also
Chapter ten—“The Ace of Spades"
SATURDAY
Fred Thomson and Silver King in
“ifVNDS ACROSS THE BORDER”
also
“Ask Grandma” Our Giing Comedy
.Movie Morsels—Hodge Podge.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -i
WE’LL BE GLAD
to send yo*u a trial order of pur
extra fine feed. We know that
once you give it a fair tryout you’ll
want to continue using it right
along: v Our feed proves its su
periority to ordinary feeds in the
improved condition of live stock fed
with it. The improvement is clear
gain too, for our feed costs no pi ore
the common kinds.

Two Said to Have Sold
Liquor in the Quarters
at N eighbor Town.

“Mr.* and Mrs. J. J. .Johnson, of Bar
tow, Florida, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Florine, to
Edgar M. Dunstan, of Macon, Georgia,
the wedding to be solemnized August
the twenty-sixth.

house furnishings department of the
store where free tickets for a 100
pieie set of Imported blue Woodland
China are being given away. There is
no charge for the tickets and it is
not necessary that a purchase should
be made to obtain one. Anyone who
calls at the store may have a ticket
free of charge and may have one ev
ery, day up' to the closing date if they
desire.

Sunday, Ju n e 2 7 ,1 9 2 6
A T 3 P . M.
Doctor E. F. Limpus of Tampa will address
the public, at the place and time above named,
oh the subject of

A S tandard F o r th e People
This subject would seem to be a timely one, as, the standards of the
past, and especially the recent past; have led only to disaster. Of
all the standards' set up, none have accomplished results.
Some have sought relief through the federation of the great re
ligious systems, sbme through political organizations; others have
tried out the expenditure of large sums of money- in philanthropic
venture; and now a combination of the three have - had their day,
but defeat and disappointment has, been about-their only asset, as
they have all failed to bring true happiness and contentment to the
people. Our wisest statesmen are perplexed apd distressed over the
present outlook, and freely admit their inability to agree on an ef
fective remedy.
x
Come* and hear Doctor Limpus describe the agency that will be ^
J> used ,to recover man,-and establish a living hope in the human
breast.
4
'
%
4
SEATS FREE
,
NO COLLECTIONS

EXCELLENT BUY—10 acres ,ln
the city limits of Lake Wales cleared
and ready to plant in grove.and will SEBRING, June 24.—Two white men
be suitable for subdivision in a short both giving their addresses as Lake
while. Owner P. O. Box 334, Lake Wales, were arrested on charges of
Wales, Fla.
15-tf transportation of liquor, 17 gallons of
•< 44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
moonshine whisky were seized and
44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
COW AND CALF—For sale. Box 42, what is believed to be one of the
HICKMAN’S FEED STORE Lake Wales, Rufus Hampton. 29-4t p. principal liquor traffic rings operat
PAY CASH AND PAY DESS
1
ing into Sebring was struck a death
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment blow last Tuesday night by Chief
at the
|
in the Caldwell Temple Bldg. Reason Deputy Sheriff L. W. Coker and
able. See Jay Burns, Jr.
20-tf Deputy Jim Hancock, says the Sebring
American. 3> 3x^ > ^ > ^ ^ ^ $> ^ 44444444444444444444444444444444444444444
, B 4RGAIN-—10 acre bearing grove
The prisoners are Marion Hampton
over ten years old in the city limits and Jack Horton, former packing ^ ^ § > ^ > ^ 4 $ > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
v
4
of Lake Wales contains oranges, house employes at Frostproof and 4
grapefruit, avocadoes and some man Lake Wales. ' They were arrested by
goes. Owner p. o. box 334, Lake Coker and Hancock in the Sebring
Wales Fla.
, 15-tf negro quarters, just as they were be-

Spic and Span

I Cool Summer Frocks I
I
For All Occasions
j

Qk

FIORSHEIM
I

A t U nusually Low Prices

I

$4.75 to $25.00

*

f

.

|

• • •

Distinctive
for

!
$

modern

Sports, Street,

^ Afternoon, travel and
semi-formal Wear.
; Georgette, crepe de
chine, flat crepes, sat
in and washable silks

till

are the favorite ma
terials.

Cp^THE world judges a man h 'a
\ - s knowledge of appropriate
ness, as much as anything else.
To wear Florsheim Shoes is to
proclaim to the world that the
wearer is “ 3 man w ho cares,”
-

.

1 loveliness about them
that is j irresistible to
the woman wishing dainty, cool, frocks.
it!

“The Better Store For Men,”

24 lbs. Perfect Biscuit Self Rising Flour
$1.49
12 lbs: Perfect Biscuit Self Rising F lou r
77
25c cans Corn
51
2 30c cans Veribest A p ricots..............................
53
3 25c cans Green B e a n s........................................ 51
6 15c cans Tomatoes ............. ................... ............ .
73
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ............ .............. 69
6 Tall cans Bordens M ilk......... .....................!......
59
3 25c cans Veribest Apricots
67
3 25c cans Table Peaches
.... ; 63
2 cans 35e H. Pineapple Sliced ....... ...... ... .. .. 1 58
6 cans Campbells Pork & B e a n s......... .............. . „ 49
2 25c Glasses P eanut B u tte r ........ . . ......... .
, 38

LOOK WHAT 25c WILL BUY
6 Pkgs. Octagon Wash
ing powder
6 Bars Octagon Soap
6 Cans Libby’s Potted
Meat
3 10c Boxes Pepper
2 Bottles Pure Lemon.
or Vanilla' Extract '
2 Glasses Eagle Dried
Beef

There is a charm and

The Frat $1Q

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Grocery and Meat Market
218 Stuart Avenue
Lake Wales, Fla,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS, JUNE 25th-26tb

Vacation Luggage of Quality

EARNEST
Bartow, Florida
4444

2 Cans Advance Vienna
Sausage
3 Cans Pickling Spices
3 Pkgs. Macaroni :
3 Pkgs. Spaghetti
3 Bars Octagon Toilet
Soap
3 Large Pkgs. Light
house Soap Flakes.

Prime Western Meats
Butter- . . . - ; r . v 51e,lb
Cheese ...... . . . ... 31c
Picnic H a m s....... 28c
Salt Pork ........... 28c
Pork Roast — ... 28c
Beef Roast ... ..... 2oc
Stew* Beef ........ . 15c
Hamburger 2 lbs. 25c
Sausage... ...;•..... . 18c lb
Pork Chops . ..L. 35c lb
Round Steak ...... 35c lb

Sirloin & Porter
....... 43c lb
House
Stew V e a l.......... . 15c lb
Veal Chops ......... 35c lb
Veal C utlets...... . 43c lb
Roast V e a l...... ... 25c lb
Chickens ...t. ....... 46c lb
Frying Chickens 57c lb
; FLORIDA MEATS
Beef Roast ..... .............. ... 17c lb
Stew" Beef
__ lOqlb
•Round 'SteSk ................... 25c lb
■Sirloin.-and Porterhouse 29c lb

The

hlander

LAKE WALES

Postal Receipts were largest on the Ridge,
a total of $28,827,48 for 1926. Gain was
56 per cent.

rSu-fri
v wU -V
v U
' v v ^W

LAKE WALES
Building permits for 1925 jumped from
1801.940 to $1,094;250, a gain of 262 per
cent.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE’’ IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

yO L. 10. NO. 32

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,TUEDAY, JUNE 29, 1926

£3.00 per year

PLAN TO ADVERTISE STATE’S FRUIT A
MAMMOTH GROVE INDEPENDENCE DAY FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CO., HAS
FAILURE BECAUSE A. F, G. WOULD NOT
WILL PUT IN A
WILL BE OBSERVED
BIGGEST PLANT IN STATE NEARLY
GO IN: ONLY 65 PER CENT SIGNED UP
PACKINGHOUSE IflONDAY THE FIFTH
FINISHED OVER AT BENSON SPRINGS
American Fruit Growers
for Employees as Comipunity Celebration to
Supplies 17.000 Kilowatts,
MELBOURNE WILL Homes
Only Big-Agency Out;
Well; Spend $75,000
Be Staged by Lake Wales BISHOP WING TO
Three Times Present
Serious for Growers.
This
Summer
For
Its
People
Plants Capacity.
SEND MOTORCADE
TALK JULY 4 AT
TO THIS SECTION
UNION SERVICE

The proposed $1,000,000 advertising
In line with its policy of creating at
Lakt Wales will observe the na
Over at Benson Springs there is
campaign for Florida citrus fruits did
Lake'Wales an industrial unit of the tion’s birthday with a quiet, home
being rushed, to completion by the
not get the support of the requisite
citrus industry complete in every re
Florida Public Service Co., an elec
spect, the Mammoth Grove corpora like community celebration such As
number of operators in the state to
power plant that- when finished,,
put the plan into effect, lacking about Plan To Have at Least 100 tion announces that it will soon pro it held- last year. Monday July 5 is Several Churches Unite In tric
will be the largest in Florida and one
vide facilities for handling fruit from the d$$e and all the local merchants
10 per cent. The original proposal
of the six or seven largest in the
Cars in Line? Start On
Mammoth GroVe.
Patriotic Service At
►outlined by General Manager Com
will "clfese all day’ Monday so their
south. Its first unit will have a
mander, of the Florida Citrus Ex
E.
C.
Mason,
vice
president
and
gen
July 13
capacity of 17,000 kilowatts, about
Episcopal Mission
change, called for the pledged superal manager of the Mammoth Grove employees may have a chance to cele
three times the present capacity o f
port of at least 75 per cent of the
company has just returned from a brate jirith the rest of h own
the inter-linked plants now- operated
fruit. In spite of a considerably
meeting of directors in Chicago,
The baseball management is trying
by the company at Lake Wales, Or
The Melbourne Chamber of Com where decision was reached that the to arrange for a game with WauA special patriotic union service lando, Eustis, DeLand, Clermont,
longer time allowance than original
ly considered necessary, this was not merce,' is planning a motorcade to facilities of the company be increas brate t»ith the rest of the town,
will be held Sunday morning at 11 Bowling Green and Groveland.
Central Florida and the West Coast ed to keep pace with the production
o’clock at the Episcopal Mission of
obtained.
It is a tremendous block of a build
month with a three-fold purpose of the groves, thus insuring property chula [Hays it will be a league game, the Good Shepherd, Fourth and Bul
The Board of Governors of the next_
in view, to boost Melbourne, to ob owners as well as the corporation, but it ;may be necessary to arrange lard avenues, with the Baptist arid ing that is being built to house the
Fruitman’s Club organized to handle serve
the progress and methods of control of the fruit movement from for a game with some independent Christian churches cooperating. The great power plant. With a ground
the organization work necessary to other progressive
cities and to learn grove to market.
Right Reverend John D. Wing, Ejshop area of 145 by 146 feet it rises 90
gain this support met Friday in Tam more about Florida.
team. \
committee
Coadjutor of the South Florida Dio- feet to the roof, about the height of
pa, carefully examined the contracts in charge has outlined The
The
groves
now
planted
in
Mam
tfee afternoon
all
attention
will cest of the Episcopal church, will an eight Story building. A giant
a tour of three moth Grove will within a few years , In ...
received from various operators and days, beginning July 13,
,
,
,
.
.
.
and efforts produce 500,000 boxes annually. This;"® directed to the Mumcilap Golf preach the morning sermon and the smoke stack will rise 60 feet above
declared there would be no campaign are being made to sign up
that, being 12 feet in diameter at the
because less than 65 per cent of the 100 automobiles for the trip. at least production will naturally call ' for I G.f°?nv* where the Community Cpun American Legion members will at top.
facilities in the way of packing plant [cl* Arranging a program of field tend in a body carrying the national
fruit of the state was under contract.
A construction record the like of
The tentative itinerary provides and housing of employees, which will | sports that will give everyone some- and legion colors.
Those who signed were the follow
Original plans were to request all which has never been seen in Florida,
ing shippers: Florida Citrus exchange, for a fun up the Coast to Indian River make it probably the largest plant of i thing So do. An indoor, baseball
Tampa, Fla.; Chase & Co., Orlando; City, thence to Orlando, Leesburg, its kind having the property under its! game between the Fats and the Leans churches in the city to cooperate in has been hung up by Engineer A. P.
Dade City, management in one body of land im -|wl" “C one of the features. _Police this union service, but because offi Campbell, in charge of this job, who
Gentile .Bros., Orlando; R. W. Burch, Wildwood, Bushnell,
Plant City; Alexander & Baird, Beres- Zephyrhills, Plant -City, Tampa and mediately adjacent to packing and Protection has been arranged m case cial confirmation of the Bishop’s com has been on several other big un
of any . disputes. Last year the la ing was not received until late Satur dertakings for the same people. An
ford; L. Maxcy, Inc., Frostproof; Lee St. Petersburg, Lakeland, Bartow shipping facilities.
wire so taken with the delights day it was impossible for some of the orange grove covered the site on
County Packing Co., Fort Myers; H. Fort Meade, Frostproof, Lake Wales,
According to Mr. Mason in prepara dies
T, Montgomery Corp., Tampa; -M. N. Winter Haven,' Aubufndale, Haines tion for the coming season the ex of -this game that they organized one churches to change their already pre Jan. 17, 1926, opning out on Lake
Monroe with Sanford in plain sight
a n d itis hoped that they pared special services for July 4th.
Stout Co., Inc., Plant City; W. H. City, Davenport, Kissimmee, St. Cloud p ^ i ^ e s f o r c o n f t r u c t i o n ^ 1 be ^ t h e i f ^
_Under the direction of E. B. Das- about four miles away across the
Mouser & Co., Orlando; Fugazzi Bros.,: and-back to Melbourne. The commit approximately $75,000. The first T 11 5 $
S*4 a? aln' Sol?e ?f th? hiell,
assisted by Norman H. Bunting, lake.
Tampa; Richardson-Marsh Corp., Or tee has announced that the general item wiO b , ,
Plan, “
V / E , J g * , nf T “
Takes Great Oaganization
pianist, a choir of 20 voices is being
lando; R. D. Keene & Co.,-* Eustis; route may be changed in order that with necessary equipment; roads, sptir
Today the,roof is on the building
Eustis Packing Co., Eustis; P. H. other points might be included. A tracks, etc. This plant is to be lo speaker will deliver a. patriotic ad trained in special music for the oc
Varn, Plant City; The Winter Park scout car will precede the motorcade cated on the newly constructed spur dress. .H. C. Handleman is in gen casion. A processional extending and ,400 men of at least 10 different
Land Co., Winter Park; A. S. Herlong about a week in advance to arrange of the Atlantic Coast Line and also eral chhrge of the affair and is mak through the long aisle and including trades, bricklayers, steam fitters,
& Co., Leesburg; L. B. Skinner, Dune details for entertainment, stops, etc. will be served by the Seaboard Air ing evety effort to stage a show that the American Legion will be held at electricians* carpenters, blacksmiths,
the opening of the service. A solo riveters, and others, including sur
din; Winter Park Fruit Co., Winter
Line, already on the property. The will be Attractive to all.
In the evening the American Legion will be rendered during the offertory veyors, are all at work on the big
Park; Chandler-Davis Co., Lakeland;
building is to be of steel and concrete
Miss Gudrun Ekelund. The full job, making a scene that looks like
Welles Fruit & Live Stock Co., Ar
throughout, thus- obtaining of mini will have a display of fireworks which by
morning prayer service will be con the utmost confusion to the layman
cadia; Nelson & Co., Oviedo; Carey
mum insurance and depreciation. The will be shot from the West side of ducted^
Bishop Wing will preach a but which is an orderly working out
& Walter, Inc., Plant City; E. W.
contract has already been placed with Lake Waileff in front of the Guest special and
patriotic sermon. The Mis of an intelligent plan to the engineer.
Wiggins, Plant City; Acme Fruit Co.,
the Truscon Steel Co., of Youngstown House from where they can be seen sion is extremely
fortunate in secur When the thing is done it will be al
from the three mile boulevard around
Fort Pierce; Sunny South Packing
Ohio.
ing the Bishop’s presence for this most entirely automatic in opera
the
lake,
so
that
there
will
be
reserv
Co., Arcadia; J. R. Head, Plant City:
In addition to the packing plant
important day. He will cotne to Lake tion. Fourteen men will run the big
J. C. Lee, Leesburg; Robert McDougal
there is also planned immediate con ed seats for all.
Wales Saturday afternoon and re plant and two of them will be win
* Dunedin; Jaudon Bros, Miami;- EllisThe
Community-Council
is
looking
struction of housing facilities for
main until Sunday evening.
dow washers, says Robert Jones,
Chance & Co., Lakeland; Maynard
both white and colored employees. forward to a %y. of quiet fun and ex
At 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon a vice-president of the company in
Crane, Mandarin, E. E, Neal, Jack
pects
to
receive'.the
cooperation
of
These
buildings,
while
of
a
modest
special
confirmation
service
will
be
sonville; Crystal Lake Fruit Co., Total For First Six Months type of construction, will be ade every citizen in making the day a suc held in the Mission church. Three charge of Florida operations. Oil and
powdered coal will be used for fuel.
Tampa; Chas. R, Ensey, Jacksonville.
quately served with utilities such as cess.
Of Year Way Ahead of
communicants will receive confirma The powdered coal is- as fine as flour
American Fruit Growers Held Out.
water and electric lights and will eonTransportation will he provided for tion, they being Mrs. Norman H. and is blown into the great firp
The American Fruit Growers is the
.
Last Season
form with the standard buildings, con all wht» «uive no way to get - to- the Bunting, Mrs. E. G, Dasbidl, and Mr. boxes by compressed air*'' It will
only marketing organization of any
structed at Mammoth Grove. The con golf grounds.
Alonzo McLean, * The public' is cor flow like oil and is much used in up
s*ize that didn’t, join. Manager Frank
struction work will - be under super
dially invited to attend this service as to date power plants because it -is
SKefly a t the Tampa meeting offer
BARR
SENT
BACK
TO
LAKE
vision
of
Mr.
A.
0.
Mathias,
super
well as the morning one.
Though the total building, permits
possible to get a much larger pro
ed to pay the assessment on all fruit
intendent of Mammoth Grove.
WALES FOR ANOTHER YEAR
At the service last Sunday Rev. G. portion of the heat units out of the
produced in groves owned by the; or for June up to Monday, with two more
It
seems
significant
that
in
spite
W-. R. Cadman of Haines City; rector
coal than from the ordin
ganization but said he could not un days to go, amount to but $32,375, the of the cessation of greater activity'in
The Methodist conference appoint1 in charge of the Mission, was here powdered
ary coal.
dertake to pay on groves whose fruit smallest month of the year, the totals real estate through which Florida re ments made Monday at St. Peters and
preached on the theme “Ministry
The plant is located about half a
was" marketed by them but not owned for the year to date are a little more ceived most of its publicity, that the burg, bring Rev. T. Z. L. B arf' back
Mystery.”
mile from Benson Springs, one of the
by the A. F. G. A resolution adopted than four times the total for 1925 group of capitalists who control the to Lake Wales for another year, a and
Mrs.
Flora
D.
Chase
and
daughter
for
the
first
six
months
of
that
year
by the Fruitmans Club, in announcing
Mammoth Grove company have the fact the many friends of Rev. Barr Mrs. E. R. Hammett, were received oldest settlements in the state but
that the plan for advertising has The totals are 1926, $788,177; in faith in Florida agriculture to in and the Barr family will be glad to in
the order of the Daughters of the almost forgotten in its lonely location
1925,
$196,560.
rverv
month
but
two
been dropped,' says the board in
crease a t this time their large in learn. Rev. J. L .. Criswell is con King , The Holy Communion was of late years./ It was for some years
this
season
has
rung
up
a
better
ree
the head pf navigation on the St.
Charge of the plan understood this
vestment in facilities for the proper tinued for another year at the St. celebrated.
Johns -river and was the county seat
agency had agreed, to sign for all ord than the same month of last year handling of citrus production.
James
church
at
Orlando.
and there was but a trifling short
of old Mosquito county out of which
th e Jju it, shipped by it.
nearly every county in Florida, south
Mr. Commander in commenting on age in the two months that were a
qf Duval was carved. A quiet, love
the failure of the proposed campaign, little under last season.
That there will be a considerable in
ly, old place, it looks as if surprised
said, “The advisability of the cam
by the scenes of activity going on at
paign from a standpoint of many crease during July and August is con
its door.
fold returns to the growers has re- fidently predicted by men in close
Built City for Workmen.
.mained almost unquestioned. Its touch with the situation. Builders
•' A city has been built in the woods
failure was not because of its unde know that building materials are low
er
than
they
have
been
for
some
time
to house the workmen and their famsirability ibut solely Secaufee Isotale
lies. They have a moving- picture
independent operators would • not and that labor is .not so exacting. Wise
builders
will
take
advantage
of
these
house, great community dining halls,
come through, thereby preventing all
facts
and
start
construction
early
so
why you should not work there also. First Class Shoulders to Put and a population with the women and
from organizing for the protection of
as
to
get
ahead
of
the
rush
that
is
children of probably 700. A siding
the state’s citrus industry.”
Anybody’s Cotest Yet; Want No candidate can get all the sub
scriptions. Perhaps you 'have more
Mr. Commander also took: occasion bound to occur in the fall when people
from the Florida E ast Coast Railway
On
;
Will
Then
Locate
a Car? Then Work
brings in supplies and some are also
salesmanship ability. Perhaps he has
to compliment and thank certain of begin to prepare for the winter.
The record by months for 1925 and
New Road
brought .in by St, Johns river boats.
changed his mind. Perhaps you hap
the independent operators who recog
Hard For it.
A 700 foot freight dock was pushed
pen to “strike” him differently Never
nized the value of the plan and work 1926 is given below.
1925 1926
out into the'stream in just 11 days
give up. A non-subscriber is always
ed, untiringly and whole-heartedly for
$59,250
January ............ ......$19,250
a prospect until he subscribes. An
it.
FROSTPROOF, June 28.—Steps as a sample of the fast work that has
53,925
Interest in The Highlander’s $3,- old subscriber is always a prospect have been taken by the State Road been done on the plant. An extra
“The Florida Citrus Exchange,” February .......... ....... 31,350
continued Mr. Commander, “origin March ............... ..... 35,675 565,700 000 “Everybody Wins Something” until he renews.
Department to put State Road No. 8 good, clay foundation was found here
Prize Election is increasing. Saturday
ated the campaign, submitted the de
The coupon which appears in each in better condition than it has ever to work an so that there have been
678,775
......
.
86,275
1st
Quarter
no delays,, as other big plants have
tails to the only body sufficiently
saw .more real enthusiasm manifested
34,877 and truly, it is time some, were awak issue of The'Highlander is soon to be' been to serve travel until a new- high experienced, because of insecure
representative of the state’s industry April ................. ...... 35,100
reduced. The coupon i<* still good way can be located and built, accord
42,150
.....
22,625
May
—
.
ening to their opportunity.
"to handle it and worked to put the
for 100 votes. In keeping with the ing to word just received frprn foundations.
Stucco, steel* and- concrete arc used
tiling across. The Exchange tonnage June ......... ..... ..... 52,560 . 32,375
Why, a new candidate who has it general plan of reducing coupon and Chairman Fons A. Hathaway at Talla
was delivered according to the agree
him or her, who will relly go after subscription voting- values instead of hassee by Secretary Chas. H. Roberts in the building. Here are a few of
2nd Quarter ...... 110,285 109,402 in
ment outlined in the original pro
subscriptions,
can do almost anything increasing them as the campaign pro of the Associated Boards of Trade of th e'b ig figures. StSne, 12,000 tons,
.......196,560
788,177
1st Six Mo.
sand 6,000 tons'; cement, 13,000 bar
posal.
he
or
she
desires
in this campaign, gresses, the present value of coupons the Scenic Highlands.
House
Mrs. Blanche Rinaldi, Log
rels; steel 1,300 tons.
Would Ride But Won’t Pay.
will
not
be
maintained
for
long.
even
yet.
And
the
field
is.
ripe.
Chairman
Hathaway
writes:
“We
rooms,
(Continued on Page 10)
“This attitude of part of the inde- tea room, Lot 3, Block 32, six
Count for More.
decided to rebuild the shoulders to
Every day brings inquiries, though
pendent operators and their apparent] $5,000; Tom Kelley^ Frame house, 4
Road
No.
8,
beginning
at
Haines
City,
Candidates
eventually
will
realize
now
thegreater
part
of
them
are
ac
SENATORIAL” FISHING
iriahilitv
Quest- ! rooms, Lincoln Park, $400; Ridge
inability to e*et
get toe-ether
together on
oh a quest
companied by votes from persons that work now-will produce subscrip doing a first cla^s job, replacing bad
PARTY HAD FINE LUCK
tion of such Vital importance to the Drug Store Inc. Alterations to Rhodes- who
stretches
with
entirely
new
material.
tions
which
count
for
more.
A
sub
stand
the
lowest
on
the
list
B. K. Bullard has returned .from »
industry makes one question the, value bilt Arcade, $2,000; Mrs. L. E. Mc- thought it over carefully and have de scription -now is worth several times When these shoulders shall have been
of those agencies in the up-building Vay Frame Dwelling, Walker street, cided that the opportunity of secur the votes it w ill' possess when the built they will be surface-treated and fishing trip to Boca Grande in which
himself, J. J. Swearingen,' J. P.
and stabilization of the industry. One six rooms, $3,000; R. E. Reed, re ing
one of these big, handsome, speedy campaign closes. A lead secured now slagged. The cost of this work is Murdaugh and W. T. Garey of Bar
is again forced to Consider th e ' fact pairs to garage, 303 East Polk street, motor
going
to
he
considerable,
but
>
when
cars or one of the other valu will be harder and harder to over
tow, Joe H. Scales of Perry and Sid
^that the brunt of the consumer ad $75; R. A. Morris, store building, Lots able gifts
bit of the cash, com come as the time for ending the cam completed, Road No. 8 will be in bet Hinely of Live Oak were participants.
vertising job has been carried by the 3 and 4, block 30, $12,000; Orange missions, ^isortooa good
ter
condition
than
it
ever
has
been
to pass by. They paign nears.
The party hooked 17 tarpon from
Exchange and th a t' the Exchange Horne, addition to house, one room,
starting on the road to success—
This certainly ought to spur can and will serve as a good travelable Thursday . to Saturday night, John
must again plan to carry on alone. 339 North street, $50; Kirch & Pen are
these men and women. ‘ .
, didates to action. The hardest part highway until the new road can be Swearingen and Sid Henly having the
v This flat refusal oft the part of the dleton, alterations and repairs to Bul
experience of hooking their first -tarDuring the last few days the cam of all is getting started. Bear in located and built.
independent operators to.join in this lard Bldg., $2,500; Mrs. Fannie Prat
“We have placed an order for eight pon The bunch .was referred to as
necessary sales effort is clearly indica er. new roof, house on Wetmore paign department has been flooded mind th at friends of a candidate will trucks and materials for the shoulder
Party”
because
tive of the fact,th at jio help may be street, $400; Wm. L. Springer, House with votes sent by friends for their be willing to help' once they know the work, and as soon as this equipment the “Senatorial
Messrs Swearingen, Perry and Hine
on North Shore Boulevard four favorite candidates. Evidently some candidate means business. If you
expected from that source.
and material can he assembled, a suf ly are members of the state senate.
“The Exchange made sacrifices in roomsy^$3,500; J. D. and Allie M. of the candidates who have been less show through your votes and through
force will be put-on ta proseorder that this campaign might go.; Miller, frame store. Jones addition, active in the past enrolled the help your efforts, that you are in to win, ficient
the .job With vigor and will con SHOWER FOR LITTLE T
We offered to discontinue our nation.-* $750; W. F. Walker, addition to of their acquaintance. Subscribers, your friends will rally to help you. cute
until it is completed.
GLORIA RINALDI
al advertising and donate th at money ,house, $700; N. A. Powell, house, Lot when renewing or subscribing for But if you appear to be indifferent tinue
“Road No. 8 is one of the most im
Last Friday afternoon at the home
te this campaign. In doing so we 15, Bussard’s re-sub., of block 9, six The Highlander, invariably have their they will naturally help someone who portant
trunk lines in the state and of Mrs. R. N. Jones a shower was
would lose the great cumulative pow- rooms, $2,000.
„„ favorite candidate in whose favor they seemc, anxious to advance. That is must not be permitted to go to given
by Mrs. Clifford Hayes Sunday
er'w e have already built up t h r o u g h I n .the list are five houses with -z6 cast their votes. The management [just natural. I t is human nature.
pieces. The Department will not be school class in honor of Mrs. - Wm.
Much
of
the
candidate’s
success
de
of
additional
rooms
to
take
care
takes
this
as
an
indication
that
there
consisteri t Seal
Sweet
national
satisfied until a standard highway Rinaldi’s small daughter, Gloria. She
are to be some surprises and shifting pends on the attitude assumed. One with
advertising. We were ready to write Lake Wales added population.
all dangerous curves and angles received many beautiful presents.
must
demonstrate
his
interest
and
about
in
the
vote
standings.
that off as a loss.
eliminated has been built. The sur Delicious refreshments of cake and
one
who
is
serious
is
bound
to
find
In
fact,
some
of
those
candidates
“We were willing to do these things
veys for the location of the new road brick ice cream were served. Those
who are lower than’ down the list friends ready to help.
because we had examined into the
therefore will. be started,- following
Weather
Report
I H present were.: Misses Juanita Wetare. now starting their campaign in
You will not write up everyone you the putting in
need for consumer advertising for
first class condition - more, Helen Jones, Ruth Jones Helen
earnest and if the management are approach. Maybe many will turn you of the present road.”
Florida citrus. We saw California
j Kincaid, Beatrice Howe, Elois’e Patgood buessers some of those who have down. -Then again you’ll do mighty
competition constantly, increasing and
F IF T Y TWO Y FA R S
teisom Marion L,rod, Eloise W illiam s,
Following are the figures on' the the lead now will have to look out or well. You must not be discouraged.
becoming more pointed.
We* saw
acreage in Texas maturing and in weather for the dates listed, compiled they will be passed. A little mathe- There are “good days” and some not
acreage in-1 by the United States Weather Bureau mathics used will show any candidate so good. The law of average will
creasing: We saw Florida acreage
how to jump to the top of the list.
hold good for you. You know that
creasing in productiveness and in ' Station, located at Mammoth Grove:
Here’s Plan to Get Votes.
High Low Rainf.
others bump up against the same con ed and much loved resident of Lake' citv Mrs Wm RirinUH
Date
area. Our thorough contact with all
There'is one way to be assured of ditions and the same arguments and
94 74 Clear
phases of the national market stress June 24
96 72 .61 votes. That way is to go out after the same kind of people. You are
ed the fact that, in view of this in June 25
89 71 2.18 subscriptions. Subscriptions will win. not. ai? island. All you have to do
crease and this competition, more con Jtrne 26
Here’s a tip for ^candidates; just is to do your best. Your best is having been such as to warrant a! P. L. Hawkins, of Lakeland, r-^re92 70 2.28
sumers must be developed for Flor- I June 27
ida oranges and. grapefruit and those! June. 28 .................. ....... 81 73 .20 because some one candidate has been good enough—it is ample to win.
greater celebration. His friends will senting the Remington cash register
working a given territory is no reason '■
.(Continued-on-page ten)
‘ Observer: J. E. Hillsman.
(Continued on Page 10)
be glad to know that he is better.
was in the city Monday.

JUNE MAKES A
GOOD RECORD IN
BUILDING TOTAL

MUCH WORKT0
BEGINNING TO SHOW LIVELY INTEREST
BE DONE ALONG
IN HIGHLANDER’S $3,000 GIFT OFFER
STATE ROAD 8
FOR INCREASED CIRCULATION OF PAPER
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'•*No, no, iP eterr cried my greatuncle. '‘Head up! Head u p ! ’Tls
the North, in let! If we can pass 1n
to st'aVd .of^that spit we are safe."
“Ja ," squeaked Peter, and his Iron
muscles forced the rudder over until
It neutralized ..the drive of the wind
and s e a ; and foot by foot the Royal
James made her southing, passed the
east spit with half a cable’s length to
spare and opened a narrow, bottle
shaped .roadstead,
with tree-clad
shores that offered protection from
any storm5 that blew.
The rain was still pelting down.
The surf was foaming on the outer
beaches; the wind whistled shrilly in
the rigging. But to us that prospect
was the fairest ever seen. Moira sank
to her knees In prayer beside the dead
pirate. My great-uncle stepped to the
■rail and bade the survivors of the
crew get sufficient sail on the ship
to give us steerageway.
And I—I
tried to shake Peter. He blinked at
me solemnly.
“J t’lnk Gott spoke out loudt to der
tdefll today, Bob,” he said. “J a ! ”

CHAPTER XIV
D isaster
Another less self-assured than An.drew Murray must ’ have been dis
mayed'•by the series of misfortunes
which, had beset him. We were safe,
but no more. The Royal James was
taking In water so rapidly ’twas neces
sary to bfeach her on the mud-flats
at. the south end of the Inlet. She
leaked like a sieve where the mizzen
mast had thumped her side, and her
upper works were in splinters. In
the fight with the Walrus and the
ftorm we had lost eight-odd men, but
more serlouS than tiis*were the deaths
of the two mates. Martin’s body was
found n ear the stump of the mizzen;
he had been struck down by the mast
be so distrusted. Nothing was ever
seen of Saunders, and we could only
suppose that he had been swept over
board.
The crew were apathetic and sullen.
Inclined to be mutlnou^ and resentful
of my great-uncle’s authority.. For
the first time they had reason to ques
tion his omnipotence, and It required
a full display of his ruthless temper
to reducq them to subjection—an ac
complishment to-which he was aided
considerably by Coupeau, and I am
free to admit, by Peter and me, who
could not afford, to risk the brutal li
cense' which would certainly follow a
successful revolt of the gundeck’s
polyglot horde. The former galley
slave was a redoubtable ally with the
nine-tailed cat, and a bruiser whose
fists were as deadly sure as the long
elghteens he handled so deftly.
The rain and wind ceased«wlth the
approach of darkness,' and my greatuncle had the men mustered under the
poop, many of them still bleeding
from the punishment they had re
ceived. And of all his feats I deem
that the most remarkable: To face,
practically unaided, upward of a hun
dred and fifty men, who had just been
curbed in 'th e act of mutiny, without
even sufficient light to enable him to
exploit t h e . compelling gleam of his
tawny eyes. He beat them down—
and held them down—by sheer power
of will and .utter fearlessness.
“You stand upon the, deck of a
wrecked ship,” he said blOakly. “Un
der hatches lies sufficient treasure to
make every one of you comfortable
for life, to buy you .dissipation or place
or fortune, whichever you ‘ prefer.
One man can lead you to repair the
ship and conduct you where the treas
ure- will be of use to vou.

DIAMOND SAND
Florida’s Best Building Sand '
for
Glass, -“A” Concrete, Stucco, M ortar
and Plaster.
Thoroughly Washed.
Handled locally in Track Loads
for.

$2.25
per yard by
J . M. GROVES
Phone 287-J F o r this service

"I am tnat man. witnout me you
are doomed to spend your days chas
ing the goats on those hills;, and. If
there Is any repetition of the disorder
exhibited today I shall maroon all of
you save a number required to handle
the ship.
“Get to work. Before you rest I
expect the malndeck to be cleared and
staging rigged overside for reshea'thlng and calking.”
He drove them until midnight, then
sent them reeling. to their hammocks.
In the morning p systematic plan
of occupation was arranged. By Coupeau’s advice a hahdful of,th e more
amenable of the crew—mostly negroes,
Portuguese, Italians and Frenchmen
of the south—were organised as an
afterguard, and the remainder were
divided Into squads headed by men
selected for skill at some special
trade. One squad were to overhaul
the sails, and cut and sew from spare
canvas a suit for the nfew mizzen,
which-a second squad were to hew on
the slopes, of Sypgl ass mountain and
transport to the ship. A third squad
were to -rCpalr all exterior damage to
the hull; a fourth were to recalk the
started seams'; a fifth were^to attend
to whatever Internal repairs were
necessary.
Coupeau was' placed In charge of
the work aboardship, and the rest of
us carried Colonel O’Donnell’s body
to the top of a small hill east of the
head of the inlet. There, In the midst
of a grove of pines, we .laid him to
rest. 'Twas a noble sltdStlon .for a
wanderer who had never reached his
goal, with the clashing boughs and
the distant thunder of the surf to
sound* a requiem until the end of time
and a view over green meadows and
dwarf woodlands to the white rim of
the beach and the blue sea,, shining
In the sun.
Yesterday seemed years past.
I
blinked my eyes, locking from the
peaceful garb of nature to Moira’s
slim body huddled In prayer beside
the mound of faw earth amongst the
pine needles. On the edge of ttie grove
the men who had dug the gfevfe were
playing a gambling game with the
pine-cones.* Peter leaned on a musket,
gravely compassionate.
My .greatuncle, his eyes puckered in thought,
was staring out to sea. As-I watched,
he twitched; my coat sleeve and drew
me to one side.
“I shall leave you to amuse your
self as you choose for the remainder
of the day,” he said. “ ’Tls for you
and Peter to safeguard the maid. I
must ascertain, if possible, what hath
become of Flint."
“And then?” I asked;
“Then?” His eyebrows arched in
surprise.
“Why'; then, Robert, , we
shall continue as we have done hith
erto."
1 ‘You must pursue this insane
scheme?”
He. was as patient with me as If

r w e r e a r n r c n o n s c m ia .

quits, simply because of shipwreck?
And after every move hath -turned as
we plotted It should!”
I shook my bead hopelessly, but de
cided to try again.
“Bethink you,” I argued, “the-.longboat can speedily be made weather
tight. In her we might reach—”
“Put it from your mind," he Inter
rupted with a hint of iron in his voice.
“You little know me, Robert, If you
reckon me one to turn back from what
I have begun—in' especial, this mat
ter which consunfmates the amotion
of my life."
. “But we—”
►-/
This time the Iron was uppermost
"Boy, you are essential to my
plans. Much as I love you, I— But
we’ll not talk on that plane. \ am
none for threats. Let -it suffic^gjthat
you are not to mention the subject
again.”
He- wheeled around' and. lef£.- me,
and with his esebft, of tarry-breeks
strung out behind him was soonyburled In the undergrowth on the lower
flanks of the hill.
The sun was past meridian when
Peter and I Induced Moira to aban
don the unmarked mound, and to di
vert her mind we led her on a tramp
to the shoulders of the Spyglass,
where a score of the Jam es’ men al
ready had felled a giant fir and Were
lopping the branches from the trunk
preparatory to removing the bark.- In
the forest near by we killed a mess
of birds, and Peter skillfully broiled
them over an open fire, and after^that,
since she professed to enjojt the si
lence of the mountain side, we passed
on, beyond hearing of the ringing axblades, and finally came to the foot
of -thg steep pinnacle .o f rock which
was the lens of the Spyglass. '
Here we would have halted,'; but
Moira had heard the story of the
watch the pirates maintained from
the summit, and she insisted on. com
pleting the ascent, despite the?'late
ness of th e' hour. And we, because
we were for doing anything that would
please her that day and relieve her
grief, consented.
It was more difficult than It. looked,
and the. sun was low, In the west when
we reached the platform at the top,
stained and blackened-by the beacon
fires that had burned there. But the
view, was glorious. The Island was
spread out beneath ns Iike a map on
a table, from th e'Forem ast hill on
our left all the way southward along
the rocky spine of the west coast tri
Mizzenmast hill and a cape to the
west of that which old Martin- had
called Haulbowllne head. Eastward
the Irregular shore ran north and

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

month a t the borne ®f the preffide^t, Mrs. ?• o’clock at S f. Anne's cktkch a t T.empletown.
A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Bchilevard ait 4r:(t0
Mass will be sai'd evdoy SqfMHr
P . M» The Ladies Guild meets monthly ug>on a t S and 10 o’clock a t S t. JSsSpb’s cffiH-ch
ca>H by the president.
in W S ite r Hayen.
. . . . . .
■ Sunday school ,is held a t S ©.deck A. M.

SOUTH FLORIDA
BU S SERVICE
L A K E W A L E S TO BARTOW
CSiMiecting there for
Lakeland, Tampa, Sarasota, Arcadia
Punta Gorde, F a rt Myers
Lv.. Lake W ales 7:45 A. M. 9:45 A M
12:30 P. M. 2:50 P M
A r Bartow
8:20 A M. 10:30 A. M.
1:15 P. M. 3:40 P M
R ETU R N TRIPS
Lv. Bartow
8:45 A. M .1 1 :« 0 A. M.
2:00 P M. 5:45 P «M
A r Lake Wales 9:S0 A M 11:45 A M
2:45 P. M. 6:30 P M
All Busses make direct connections
a t Bartow for Lakeland and Tampa
Bus Stand Opp. L. W . S ta te Bank

F IR S T BA P TISE OHKJRtH
E. S.
ID.
Mnistw

S^ndiay

M o rn in g

9 flu a,, m.

WfersHifc,

l l ’YOO

a.

FJR S T MEMHGWIf T

m.

s'afcjtl

eariji SaBenbl* a

9c45 a. m.
PreaeKisg ev<ea^ Sunday a t 11 A
M. & 7i'30 P. M.Epwarth
rieague meetings ea d
Sabbath- a t .6:45 P . M.
P rayer meeting _every Wedaesday
CHRISTIAN SCHSNCE
Weekly readings of the lesson Sermon are night.
given each Sunday mapping' a t 11
Steasagers and Y iiitgcs, Saint ana
the Scenic Theater, The public is cordSull^
Sinner sire most c^riirilly iriviied to
invited.
all serviefe's.
— T. L Z. B arr; P a s to r '
ASSOCIATED REFO RM ED P R E S - j
B Y T E R IA N CHURCH
B SBEE StVDEN.T’S
S. A! Tinkler, Pastor.
Morning Services:
Ipt-ernational Bible S tu d e^ s’ Associ
Sabbath ■School, ‘10 a. m.
ation. “Harp of God”" Bible Sfe&if
Preaching, ’l l a. m
Evening Services, J7":30 p. m.
on Wednesday evening a t 8 o’eiObk.
Y . P . G. A-,. 6L:45 P, m.
You are cordiS^ly « ; /ited to attend all the a t residence of E . E . Edwards, BSrtow
road.
serviced
B.‘ Y . P . W. 7 :#0 p. m.
Evening Wefrshiq*, 8:Q8 p. m.
P rayer Mdet-in’g' WeS&nes&ay, 8:0.0 p. m.
Gome, bring yhur^ f r i e n d s W e r s b ip God.
God.

CONCRETE N E C ES S IT IE S
Cement, sand, crushed stones—
everything th at goes to make good,
reliable concrete, with all other
kinds of high grade btoilding ma
terials, may be purchased here in
large or1 small quantities. Prompt
deliveries made by auto truck.
Trial orders generally result in
additional new customers.

9V.VTABNIte r
ISRA tiG rSTO HAN •>
N O
j j!
<1

Townsend Sash, Boor & Lumber to.
*

Preper plumbing
the preperest sort of joy!
to mankind which gives
fhim a chance to cheer up|
i fwhen he completes h is?
cold shower after an ar
morning’s toilet or takes a
duous day’s work. Let us
install perfect plumbing!
for you.
C. G. LY N N ,

Lake Wales. Fla.
Phone
251-J

i
A COOL»4G DRINK.
There is nothing that touches the spot
quite so well on a hot day a s an iee
v' ^cream soda. They’re nourishing, too, .
the way we mix them at our fountain'.
Fresh-fruit ice cream is used and the
fruit juices- also are made from the
fresh fruit. Have a soda often!

Lake Wales Pharmacy
Robert W. Murray Prop,
PHONE 75

Put a
Roof of Rex
Flfntkote Shingles
over your head
and have real protection— they are stormtight— fireresisting and economical, but best of all they , make
your home more attractive.
A new roof of R E X F L IN T K O T E
SH IN G LE S i« an investment— the divi
dends are increased value for your home
and freedom from expensive repairs.

QUALITY

^DIAM O N D XANlT
ssavica

Lake Wales, Florida

moving rowaru tne np o r cue roeff plat I Said, —it cannot w ait.-'
tne maentanon or uaptain
form.
Kidd’s anchorage, the tree growth
His eyes plumbed mine, and I think
“But how could Flint be back so he knew in that instant what our news
matted and thick except for several
soon?”
I
protested.
“
’Tls
impossible,
savannas midway of the Island and
was. He clicked open his snuff-box
Peter. He could not—”
the silvery loops of two or three small
and dusted a pinch delicately into his
“He could, Ja," returned the Dutch nostrils.
rivers.
man inperturbably. “Der storm was
We identified the masts of the
“So?” he murmured. “Sets the win4
by In two glasses— andt der ship Is In that q uarter!”
James, rising above the headwat^s
yet maybe ten leagues off, neen?"
of Hie North Inlet, and the opening
And he offered Moira his arm wttRj
We^descended the Spyglass in si the fine, stately dignity he achieved!
In the trees north and east of Cap
lence. Twilight overtook us In tb« to- perfection, and led the way aft to!
tain Kidd’s anchorage that was the
site of the fort Flint’ had built. And
forest at its base, and we were obliged the main cabin.
then Moira cried out:
to retrace our course -with extreme
‘You lriay place the viands upon!
“Oh, blessed saints, will that be a
caution, so that eight bells rang from the table, Gunn,” he said to the stew-;
ship? Do but see, Bob! P eter!”
the Royal James—so exact was- the ard when we were seated. “We will!
restored discipline on that stranded serve ourselves.”
She pointed eastward; and there,
hulk— as we stepped from the trees t He turned to Moira.
sure enough, was a ship, or rather, the
on to the shore of the North inlet and
tops’ls of a ship barely lifting over
“I recommend this fish. "Tls fresh-;
balled for a boat
the horizon’s rim. If it had not been
caught, and Sciplo—" the remaining
for the fact that-the ■sun’s rays were
My great-uncle met us aL th e gang blackamoor—“is a master at such
way, Immaculate in plum satin coat dishes; he hath stuffed it, you see,
striking level across the ocean floor,
and so were reflected from the sheen
and blue plush breeches, white silk with1 greens he procured from the
stockings and black pumps, silver- woods.”
of the canvas, we should never have
buckled, his hair neatly tied with a
seen It, riot even with a glass.
“We" have.-scant time to eat, let
black Silk ribbon.
“Aye, ’tls a. ship,” I said.
alone to admire our food," I Inter
“Ja ,’”" nodded Peter. “It Is Flint.”
“Well, well;” he greeted us, “you posed roughly. “From the peak of
have'made fi long day of It. I trusi the Spygiass at sunset , we sighted the
Moira shivered.
“Troth, and who would It be else?”
you a're .hot, overtired, sweet?”
tops’ls o f a ship in the east.”
she demanded. “.There’ll be m/friends
Tins to Moira.'
“I jpresume that you beiieve her to
of us come’a-calllng, I ’m thinking.”
“I have delayed sitting to dinner It be the Walrus?"
returned.
“It might be a king’s ship— ” I behopes th a t. you would’ be here, .You
“Ja ,” said Peter. “It Is Flint."
gam i
can see— ” he Waved an all-inclusiv<
“My faith, and who else would It
, “No,' then,’’ she denied, “If this
ha?’.’ aSkad Molpflhand—“that
we
have
not
been
idle
Island Is gone all these years without
( Continued next Week)
the king’s ships finding track of it, aboard the James. We begin to look
’tie not like they will come upon it like a ship again, eh? Did you by
fo r m i n g O ur O pinion
chance see the new mizzen?"
sudden in this: moment
Many
people say a thing the first
“You better come to der cabin,”
“ ’Tis n ship Indeed,” 1 agreed un
time because they have heard some
said Peter abruptly.
willingly. “Aye, a frill-rigged ship.”
“I beg your pardon?" answered Mur one else say it, and stick to It because
“Ja , a ship like Flint’s;” said Peter.
j they have’ vsaul. It themselves.—Dean
We were silent for an instant, the ray.
“We have something to tell you,” | Inge.
three of us, dazed by the suddenness
with which our whole outlook on the
future had been changed by this un
expected loom of tops’ls leagues away.
“He must have weathered th e :
First CKtfstlan Ghrirch
MISSION OF SSPil GOOD
storm,” I said foolishly.
’KUraan
aajd f i t a t streets.
SH
EPH
ERD
“And now the red fighting will begin *
Hade School a t -10:60,a. m.
, (Episcopal)
all over again,” cried Moira. “My
Service of Morning P rayer a t the
MSfHikg Wordjiijs at*f'T:00*a? m- #
soul, will there not have been deaths Church Heme, corner Bullard and
Fiidncfe arid strangers eriraiKMy in
on Sunday m arning a t 11 o'eWolc*
enough for this treasure? Every piece avenues,
The welcome of your F a th e r’s no^se is' ^ex vited.
of ■it must be speckled with men’s tended to all who enter here. L$ty redaers,
Messrs. N, J . Roberts and C . E . Noyes.
CATHOLIC
blood.”
Holy T rin ity Chapter, Hawghteus et the
Mass will be said esjasy SUbriOX at
“We better .tell Murray J! said Peter, King, meeting the fii?st M fjviay of each

south to

" ’Tls no ‘Insane scheme,’ but a
coup of high politics of faschfettog
Import, my boy> I- own to d isap 
pointment it doth not appeal tp* you
more readily. What? Shall' w i cry

WE SELL THEM

COMPANY

*

| TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR AND LUMBER GO.

FU R N ISH ED APARTM EN TS
F o r Rent $65. P er Month
SUM M ER R A T E

Four rooms, bath and porches—-new building Completely
and artistically furnished—Ample room for four to six
people—Close to town but quiet—Complete electrical
equipment —Cool and airy.
Conceded ,to be the most
comfortable and up-to-date apartmeiit in Lake Wales.

LAKE W A L E S , FLORID A
See A. A. Pickett, clo W . H. Swan & Co. Lake Wales

.
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Forward March!
P /" '" 'x j

Everybody Step Right Out-Join The BigJParadelOf
Folks Who Are Planning to be In Lake Wales
For Independence Day

PROGRAM JULY 5
MORNING
Baseball Game, Lake Wales vs Wauchula
AFTERNOON

.

Field Events at Municipal Golf Course for Boys and Girls.
contests; in. putting and 18 hole tournament driving.

Golf

EVENING
8:30 Fireworks at Crystal Lake. Upder Auspices of Auer Leg.

m

TO ENABLE OUR EMPLOYEES TO CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAY WITH THE
OTHER CITIZENS OF LAKE WALES WE HAVE DECIDED TO CLOSE

..

.JO T ,,R E P A IR DEPARTMENTS ALL DAY MONDAY JULY 5TH ..
WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR COOPERATION BY
ARRANGING YOUR REPAIR WORK ACCORD
INGLY

RIDGE MOTORS INC.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
F. | BUCHANAN INC.

PAGE MOTOR CO.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO

HARRELL MOTOR CO

GRIFFINand ROSS

II

ill
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THE HIGHLANDER
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, Payable in Advance
$3.00
Six M onths ...... .—....... ....... —................. — $1*75
Three Months ........ ...... - .... ~ ...... .
$1.00
This paper will be sent by mail to any part
of the United States without extra charge.
To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Published, Tuesday and Friday
Card of thanks 10 cents a line, Resolutions
60 cents an inch. Church and lodge meeting
notices free, but please send them in early.
Entertainments where an admission fee is
charged, 50 cents an inch.
s
Entered as second-class matter March 9,
1916, at the post office at Lake Wales, Flor
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‘‘Renewed with pleasure,” says a
good friend from Babson Park as he
sends in a check for another year of
The Highlander’s visits. That’s the
sort of expression that makes a news
paper man feel that he is really ren
dering the community something like
a worthwhile service,

>r n

An interesting article in the Trib
une recently told of the various won
ders of Florida. Thie “Seven and
Forty Wonders of Florida,” was the
titletef the article which was written
by Moses Folsom. In his list of the
“Seven Man Made Wonders of
Florida” he gave special place to
“An orange grove of 160,900 trees in
Polk county, known as Mammoth
Grove, the largest in the world.”
Much good publicity for Lake Wale,s
was thus given by Mr." Folsom for
which we are very grateful to him.

1 M T 1T

A great many people in addition to
the members of his own flock will
be glad to knew that Rev. T. Z. L.
Barr has been assigned to the Labe
Wales pastorate for another year.
Brother Barr is a Godly man, preach
ing the old time religion of Christ
and Him crucified as an atonement
for the sins of the world. He has
done much to attract interest to
church work in Lake Wales. And
Brother Barr is not the only member
of the Barr family who will be wel
comed for another year in this
charge.
ir hit
"DON’T “BEAR” FLORIDA.
The Highlander is printing today a
letter from a friend of Roger W.

Babson who has been visiting the
state. Mr. Babson asked him just
what he thought of Florida and got
an extremely frank answer.
We print the answer, not because
we approve* of all of it, but because
it shows what others are thinking and
saying about Florida and because in
such a knowledge there is the possi
bility of making improvements if any
thing is wrong with us.
The gentleman says: “There wouldhave been no trouble if the persons
met in Florida had been as attractive
as the climate. It is along the line
of improving personal character that
efforts toward restoration must be
directed. If Florida is attractive to
Ponzi, it is not attracive to me.”
The kind of people one meets any
where,—whether it be in Boston or
in Florida—is largely within one’s
own power to determine. One can
find Ponzi’s in Boston. In fact, that
is where he started <rom. Florida
was but an incident with him. While
the speculative “going” was good he
made a little hay here though, as
soon as it was known that he was in
Florida, the people with its beet inter
ests at heart started to investigate
the scheme he was backing and he
has practically been put out of busi
ness we understand.
Ponzi was not a Floridan in any
respect whatever and no doubt Mr.
Babson has! already told his friend
that there are plenty of fine people
in Florida, plenty of honest people,
plenty of people whom he may safely
trust, plenty of people who are not
extortionists. •
It is true that Florida was the
“sporting ground for adventurers
who came to reap but not to sow”
last summer, but as Mr. . Babson’s
friend intimates^ most of these gen
try came from other states. They were
not natives and their only interest
here was in reaping where they had
not sowed.
Florida has earning power outside
the tourists. It ships 100,800 earloads of fruit and truck yearly '’and
ought to ship twice as mueh. It has
a great phosphate business, great
fisheries, great cigar manufacturing,
and many other lines of industry. But
the tourist business is a legitimate
business. The usual rules of trade
govern its operation. If we gouge the
tourist he will go elsewhere for he
is not compelled to come to Florida
and in advising us along that line
Mr. Babson’s friend is doing the state
a distinct service.

But he is wrong if he thinks the
state has gone “busted” because a
lot of real estate speculators, most
of them with non-American names,
have gone back whence they came.
Let him look at the^railroads which
are spending millions to serve Flor
ida not for this year or the next or the
next 10 only but for many, years to
come. Let him look at the public
utilities. The Florida Public Service
Co., for. instance, which, on Jan., 1,
1926, had 15,233 customers for elec
tricity and on May 1, had 17,500 and
is spending $5,000,000 to take care of
the increase they know is coming.
Don’t be a “Bear” on Florida.

Mrs. C. L. Johnson’s sisters, Mrs.
E. L. Porter and Mrs. L. H. Oden of
Blackshear, Ga., who came to attend
the Johnson-Tillman wedding are
spending a few weeks here before re
turning to their home.
A message from the Newly Weds,
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Tillman, iaya
that they are at Waynesville, N. C.
at the Jordan Hotel where they will
spend several weeks before return
ing to Lake Wales.
Miss Eloise Patterson of Miami,
who oame to attend the JohnsonTillman wedding is visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson
of Sessons avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swearingen of
Bartow, Mr- and Mrs. B. H. Alexander
of Lake Wales and Mr. Wyman
Lawrence of Babson Park were din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Pieroe at their pleasant home, Moon
Hill on Lake of the Hills last Sunday.
_Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stebbins and
Miss Purvis of Chicago who has been
their guest for some tinie, left last
week fer Chicago in their ear and
will continue on to Yellowstone Park
and possibly to California before re
turning to Labe Wales late in the
summer.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Review of the “Holy City”
v

(By Miss Florene Johnson.)
“The Holy City,” an oratorio com
posed by A. R. Gaul, and directed in
Lake Wales, Sunday night June 20 by
Anton Hok was a wonderful success.
The oratorio has in it a diversity of
music, soft, smooth melodies, drama
tic choruses, liflting measures and
heavy, big climaxes. Various types
of voices were displayed also, and in
each case the selection given each
person was suited to the voice. The
oratorio, as a whole, showed much
work and talent. The choruses were
well rendered, the shading was good
and the climaxes were splendid. The
two pianos, played exceedingly well
by, Mrs. J. E. Martin, of Bartow, and
Mrs. V. A. Sims, gave body and even
ness to the whole. “The Holy City,”
has a wonderful message and the
words to all the songs were distinct
and clear. The performers had the
interest and keen attention of the en
tire audience from the first chorus,
‘‘No Shadows Yonder,” to the last
#reat chorus, “Great and Marvelous
Are Thy Works, O God.”
1 Mr. Hok, in the tenor Aria, “My
Soul Is Athirst for God,” delighted his
audience, as always, with his strong,
well controlled tenor voice. ’ Mr. Hok
is an artist and makes any song he
sings a piece of art. This aria was
difficult, but he handled the unusual
places with ease.
The trio, “At Eventide, It Shall Be
Light,” by Mesdames
Williams,
Frazier and Pugh was a dainty, airy,
fascinating selection. Everyone en
joyed it.
Miss Lora Lee Watkins, displayed
some beautiful tones, showed splen
did control of her voice and interpret
ed well the alto aria “Eye Hath Not
Seen.”
Mr. Elliot Martin, of Bartow, show
ed rate talent in the baritone aria,
“Thus Saith The Lord.” He has a
rich, full, mellow voice which was
especially good in this aria.
' Mrs. J. S- Whitehurst was up t-o

DEPA RTM EN T OF T H E IN TE R IO R ,.
Serial No. $19916
U. 3. L and Off fee a t Gainesville, Florida.
• Ju n e 26. ,1926.
Notice is hereby given that Rufus W.
Hampton of Lake Wales, Florida, who o n .
October 3, 1925 made Homestead Enrty, N o. j
019916. for L ets 9. 16, and 11, Section 21,
Township 20 S., Range 28 E., Tallahassee
Meridan, has filed notice of intention to
make Commutation Proof, to establish claim [
to the land above described before Gierk Cir
cuit Court, at Bartow, Florida, on the 12th!
day o f‘ August, 1926.
I •$>
■ Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur Stanley, of Lake Wales, Florida.
A. C. Mathias, of Lake Wales, Florida.
W. B. Yoder, of Lake Wales, Florida.
GHencni S. Bowman, of Lake Wales, Florida.
8ER 0G E C. CROM,
Register.
June 29-July 2-6-9-13-16-26-23-27
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standard in the soprano aria, “To the
Lord Belong Mercies.” She has a
beautiful, well trained voice, and sang
with a great deal of feeling. People
always enjoy Mrs. Whitehurst and
they were not disappointed Sunday
night.
One of the outstanding voices in
the entire chorus was heard when
Mrg. J. F. Townsend sang, “These
Are They Which Came Out of Great
Tribulations.” Mrs. Townsend has a
melodious, but very strong voice. Her
control of it, her ability to take high
notes, with a full rich tone, easily
and soft low tones are remarkable.
Mrs. H. McDowell, and Mr. G. Hack,
of Winter Haven, were good in the
parts they took. Mrs. McDowell has
an unusual voice, with a wide range.
Her high tones have a good quality
while her low, exceedingly low tones
are delightful.
Mrs. James and Mrs. Steedly sang
a beautiful duet, “They Shall Hunger
No More.” Both Mrs. Jam es. and
Mrs. Steedly have sweet voices and
this duet displayed their voices well.
The women’s quartet, composed of
Mesdames Townsend,
Whitehurst,
Jones and Pugh, was good. It served

July

as a fitting prelude to the last chorus
“Great and Marvelous Are Thy
Works, O God,” which was a sum
mary, a recapitulation of - all the
themes before and which was the
most inspiring, the best rendered
number given by the chorus.
“The Holy City,” was rendered be
fore a packed house, with practically
as many , on the outside as were on
the inside, Seats were reserved for
several Bartow guests. Lake Wales
people appreciate good music and the
large crowd was a proof of the fact.
“The Holy City,” is such a heavy
oratorio that few towns the size of
Lake Wales could have put it on.
Lake Wales is fortunate to have the
services of Mr. Hok in securing such
worth while, impressive, classical
music as “The Holy City.”
Among those present from Bartow
were M rs.. U. A. Lightsey, Mrs.
Laura V. Riche, Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Wilson, Mrs. Fred Tillis, Mrs. Jim
mie Tate, Miss Beulah Tate, Mrs. A.
A. Harper, Misses Blanche Harper,
Lilly Harper, 'Rowena Butts, Florene
Johnson, Melba Lancaster, Mrs. Fred
Harris, Mrs. Chas. Reed, Mrs. Epitler
and Dewey Ragsdale.
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LADIES DRESSES

*

CAREFULLY
CLEANED AND PRESSED

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36

Dry Cleaners

Fourth
Come to

Main e s Ci t y
Monday, July 5

Help Us Celebrate
Independence Day
From Sun-up to midnight a continuous pro
gram of entertainment-parade, speakiug,
boat races, ball game, dancing, fireworks aitd
other special events
— — —

Patriotic exercises and Community singing

Come in and put your
= O K =
On our new repair shop

Come Everybody-Let’s Make It

AGIorious Fourth
ih Polk County

PAN-AM Gas and Oils

G riffin and Ross
Phone 2 15

Corner Second and Johnson

Music by Haines City Municipal band
Hear the Apmat Temple D. 0 . K. K. band of 40
pieces.

Dokey” Ceremonial in the evening

1926
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These Lake Wales Business and Pro
fessional men invite your friendly
interest to their Announcements.
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Professional and Business Directory

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

CONNER—LAMB
Licensed Real Estate Brokers
Specialists in
R E N TALS
Reasonable Rates Charged
Listings Wanted.
Phone 304
Room 103, Real Estate Exchange

rtow
Mrs.
rank
Jim3. A.
rper,
rene
Fred
itler

ELECTRICAL GOODS
Contracting
HIGHLANDS ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.
Repairs and Supplies
f
Phone 164-L
11 Rhodes Arcade
U i

JARVIS F. DUBOIS
Lake Wales Oldest Insurance Agency
Telephone Ne. 2

FORD AN© FOJtBSON DEALERS
MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 93
Scenic Highway

CABINET WORKS

United States Tires- and Tubes
PAGE MOTOR CO.
Nash Motor Cars
Phone 289
Scenic Highway North

.LAKE WALES CABINS'? CO.
,
" Manufacturers
Hlp L n p aid« Cabiaet Work» Sash, Door and Mill Work
Phone 16
First and Seminole Ave.

LAKE WALES GARAGE
Expert Repair Work
_ _ on aU makes of cars
t
Highway North
Opp. L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.

DRY CLEANERS

SANFORD BROS.
Phone 36
First St., and Central Avenue

LASSITER & CARRAWAY

GARAGES

y o u r p r o t e c t io n - m y b u s in e s s

For Dry Cleaning, Pressing,
Dyeing, Rug Cleaning:
Call

GROVE CARETAKERS

“The _ country newspaper in
proportion to its circulation is
the best advertising medium in
the country.”—Arthur Brisbane.

MILLINERS

CAFES

COOLEY’S CAFE
‘A Good Place to E at’

for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Building. Phone 398

Park Avenue

Phone 128

FOR RESULTS
USE HIGHLANDER

WANT ADS

DISPLAY ADS

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS.
ID Dentist
Office Citizens Bank Bldg.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5
Phones;
Office 154; Residence 72-R

DR. W. L. ELLIS
Dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
>
LAKE WALES, FLA

PHYSICIANS

G. G. SIGN CO
Design and Pictorial A rt
Office: South side of
Townsend Lumber Co.

Acme Service Station
Washing and Greasing
Phone 235 Scenic Highway North

TRANSFERS

SERVE ALL

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Office in Lake Wales State Bank Bldg
Phones
■Office 84

Res. 187-R

DR. GEO. M. COATES
..

ENGINEERS

J

C. V. TURNER
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Reports, Designs, Estimates.
Land and Sub-Division Surveys.
Bartow, Florida.

LAKE WALES
TRANSFER
Hauling
Bullard Bldg. Phone 142-J

ARCHITECTS

CONTRACTORS
J. H. SHELTON ,

JOHN B. THOMAS
Registered Architect'
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Phone Lake Wales 400
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Builder of Better IHomes
Our Motto: “Not How Cheap
But How Good.”
Glad to talk with you about
estimates

ROBERT As DANISON

JOHN W. LANNOM

Registered Architect
207 Bruce Smith Bldg.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
—Plans and Specifications—

Painting Contractor
Lake Front Pavilion
See me for Estimates
Phone 178-M
Lake Wales - - - Florida

ACCOUNTANTS

KNUT I. NILSSON
Builder & Contractor
Builder of Quality Domes. The
new home on Bullard ave.; built by
us for S. King Carpenter, is a
sample of bur work.

J. J. MACDONALD
Public Accountant
Audit Systems; Taxes
P. O. Box 752
Phone 175
r
Lake Wales, Florida

W. A. BENSON
General Builder
New and Old Work
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
117 Johnson Ave. W. P. O. Box 719

WANT ADS PAY
'IN
THE HIGHLANDER

Law Offices of

B. B. BAILEY
Bullard Building
Lake Wales, Florida

Phone

Bartow Road

LAKE WALES BLACKSMITH SHOP
Ornamental and Grille Work
Phone 102-M
LAKE WALES ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
Ti/r ui
Grille Work a Specialty
PhoneChme Sh°P
General Blacksmithing
First and Seminole Ave.
BUILDER’S SUPPLIES

LW

LAKE WALES IS BECOMING

You read this, which
proves that advertising
in The Highlander pays.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Miller Tires

GULF TO OCEAN
SERVICE STATION
Bartow Road

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY
Phone 52

PLUMBERS
Phone No. 251-J
Estimates Furnished

-1
Who Gets the Best Results?
Jones Who invests a certain amount of money in
newspaper space, or Brown who spends as much or
more in fake forms of publicity?

• Plumbing, Heating, Tinning
Licensed Plumber,
Lake Wales,

SHOE REPAIRING

CONCRETE PRODUCTS

The best Material and Workmanship is Our Motto
Phone 141-R
Park Avenue

BOTTLERS

LAKE WALES
BOTTLING CO.
Phone 272

TEDDER’S
Barber Shop
Sanitary
Arcade

TAILORS
LODGE DIRECTORY
Suits made to Measure
Altering and Repairing
, Room 13 Upstairs
Rhodes Arcade

MISS BELLE DAVIS

PHOTOGRAPHERS

FOR BARGAINS IN
USED CARS
SEE CLASSIFIED ADS
IN
THE HIGHLANDER
One on B oth o f Thom
She—“You make love like a greeny ”
He—“Then we’re both defective; I
ought to be more expert at it and you
ought not to know the difference"—
Boston Transcript.

LAKE WALES

LODGE NO. 24
F. & A. M
Regular Communicatie
second and fourth Moi
,
m the Masonic hal
visiting brothers invitee
Chas. Matherws, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Secy.

Hemstitching and Dressmaking
Button Covering
Painted Art Linens
Rhodes Bldg.

Seasoned K now ledge

A scientist has stated that man runs
faster than woman. But it’s aston
ishing the number of men who don’t
take advantage of this natural gift.—
Humorist.

Quality High Test*
Cement Tile and Kindred Products
Phone 311
Off Scenic Highway North

Brown “The Tailor”

ARCADE STUDIO
P. W. Vannatta
Rhodes Arcade

N eg lectfu l

DIAMOND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

BARBER SHOP

Ridge Shoe Hospital

FOR RESULTS
USE
WANT ADS IN
.THE HIGHLANDER
Talk about these subjects you have
had long In your mind, and listen to
wj£at others say about subjects you
have studied but recently. Knowledge
and timber shouldn’t be miicn used
until they are seasoned.—Oliver Wen
dell Holmes.

71

FAMOUS FOR ITS BUILDING
None better than that mined by the Lak« w «i0. «±£ .. „
Trucked to any Point in or near Lake Wales fc^ R. e . Doddf i W e i - m
SAND

C. G. LYNN

Chiropractor

Office Suite 14-*15, Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours 10 to 12*—2 to 5
_ Thursday by Appointment Only
Phones: Office 183-J —Residence 69-L
Chronic Diseases and Nervous Disorders
Given Special Attention

Hood Tires

SERVICE STATION

| DR. L. C. KINGSBURY |
u

Inspiration

FILLING STATIONS

WEEKS BROTHERS
TRANSFER
Hauling
Phone 172-M

BLACKSMITHS

“Isn’t that rainbow glorious!” >Jei
■lated the honeymooning Uusband, as
he and his bride gazed at the wonders
ef Niagara falls. “Perfect,” she en
thused. “I must get a dress like It.”—
London Weekly.

SIGNS

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
DENTISTS

Associated 5. 10 and 25 Cent Store
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

E at At The
ARCADE LUNCH
Morning—Neon—Night
Quality
Quick Service

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business. Agents

USE HIGHLANDER

MILLINERY SHOPPE

Mezzamine Floor

HUNT BROS. INC.

FOR RESULTS

We will be glad to have the
news.
M you have visitors or if you
are leaving town, or if somehaving a party, or a wed
ding. Phone the Highlander.

MISS ALMA WILSON

GROVE C A R ET AKE RS
AND E X P E R T S
A R M O U R ’S F E R - T I L I Z E R . S
SC H N A R R ’ S I N S E C T I C I D E S
y O LCKS I N S E CT I C I D E S
Trucks at your Convenience at any lim e
.Lake Wales. Florida - - - - . . . . . Phene 157.
Office Armour Fertilizer Warehouse.

1

c

BEST ADVERTISING

CITRUS

Warehouse, on Seaboard Spur

Believing in Lake Wales as they d*
the men and firms listed below are
■Jelling the world” Lake Wales is a
Good Town.

Phone 164-M

Public Stenographers
Public Stenographer
In Hesperides Office
Real Estate Exchange Building
First Class Work
Telephone 232
MISS FRANCES GILBERT

Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

W. A. CROWTHER
Gold and Silver Soldering
Caldwell Bldg.

l a k h w a l m l o d g e n o * «*

IftteUfa? V.r G ,e rL 's 'T a r r i a
R. Thomas, J r / : S# Ilarris* Secretary,

LAKE WALES LODGE NO
KNIGHTS OF PYTI
.Meets every Tue
* Safcftfc *n the Masonic ]
Visiting Pythians c
ally invited. V. C. Cl
C. C., Tom P e a
K. of R. & s.
eROWN JEWEL LODGE No. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

In
and 4th Fridays of each month
j .; ? ,
HaU; , Vkftfa* Rebekaha eordaily welcome. Mm . ANNA YODER, N

rosaljieMI h a w

f ^

DS’ W- a

M”

You read this, which
proves that advertising
in The Highlander pays.
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V.'- A .^ lm s , Mayor
are freeholders for the approval or reject
ATTEST: W. F: Anderson, -City Clerk:
•ion of same. Said election.shall be_held and June 22-29 July 6-18-20
■ ,
conducted in the manner, provided by the

SCHOONMAKER'S
TELL OF THOR
LONG JOURNEY

law s o f the State o f Florida, and t l » ordi
nances, o f the C ity of Lake W ales. Fiorida.

ORDINANCE NO. 114

question of the issuance of said Ronds shall
be , submitted to said qualified/ electors who
are [freeholders for *t ^ > approval
wjjectlop o f same.* Said election shall be held and
conducted :in the inanher provided .b% the
laiws': of Hie State/1of 'Fldrida, , and the- .*ordi
nances of the City 6i Lake Wales, Florida.
Section 6. The inspectors and. the Clerk,
shalfvbe appointed vby, the Mayor and quali
fied £*or" said* election as in cases of g®b®r«u
etecwbnK
”in k$^id City Of Lake Wales and they
shalV^oanvass the votes cast making the retufjfclof, same tb the City Council within
fi
5) days after said election.
Section 6. The Ballot used dn s^id. election
shall be a plain ,w hite piece of paper with
the follow ing ysroyds
...
"
i f | OFFIQIAL/RALLOX
►Special election* of the City of Lake Wales,
F ld rffe/ Polk County, July 21st, 1926, mark
an fe before the measure ' of ryour choice.

ORDINANCE TO . PROVIDE , FOR-vAND
Section 6.1 The inspectors and the Clerk
shall be appointed'- by the Mayor and ouali- AUTHORIZE THE MAYOR AND CITY
COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES
fied for said election as in cases of general
election in said City of Lake Wales and they POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, TO BORROW
THE
SUM
OF $201)00 FOR THE PURPOSE
shall canvass the votes oast making
turn of same to the City Council within QF CONSTRUCTING AT' MUNICIPAL PA 
VILION
LOCATED
ON LAKE WALES IN
five (6) days after said election.
'
»
-T Section 6. The Ballot used in said election THE CITY OF LAKE WALES.
BONDS
OF.
SAID
CITY
TO SECURE SAID
shall be a plain white piece of paper with
AND
TO
PROVIDE
AN
EL'EGTION
_TO
the following words:
AUTHORIZE ^ THIS ISSUANCE OF SAID
OFFICIAL BALLOT
Special election of the City of Lake Wales, B BENiT ORDAINED BY THE CfTY_COUNFlorida, Polk County, July 21st, 1926, mark CIL OF THE "CITY"' OF LAKE WALJ3$
an x before the measure of your I choice.
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, v .
For bonding in the sum of $110,000 with
Section i . That the Mayor .and City Council
.Fdf ; b o n d in g , im. the 4um o f .$20,000 with
interest at the rate of six (6) per cent per of the City of Lake Wales, are hereby author
annum, payable semi-annually, said bonds to ized to borrow on hehhlf' of, and in the name interest at the rate of .six (6 ) per cen t perl
be of $1,000 denominations and to be uateu of the City of Lake Wales, Polk County, Flora l aniiGSm, payable%sem i-annually, said b o n d s,to l
August 1st, 1926, and to mature serially and ida in its corporate capacity ,for the use^ol be of" $1,000 denom inations and to be dated
in numerical order IQ bonds per year for the City, for the following purposes, for J u l$ ftfs t,. 1926, and t o m ature J / t x l y 1st 1946,
(On Board Boat at Sea, May 29)
proper municipal p u r p o ^ v to-w i^ C o n  b o t|^ & :^ t1 p a l.ah&aritefe'st* playable at- th e of
a period of eleven years begimng August 1st
To the editor of The Highlander : I 1986, both' principal and interest at the ot- structing a municipal pavilion located ‘ on fice tof the C ity T reasurer of Lake W ales, exHce of the City Treasurer of Lake Wales, ex- ,ake Wales in the City of Lake.W ales, Flor-? cepti th a t a t fh'e d'ption o f the purchaser o f said
promised to write and-tell something lep
bonds, sa id - bonds m ay be payable a t the
t that at the option of the purchaser of said
of our trip and have often thought of bonds,
said bonds may be payable at the S e c t io n 2; That to secure ;the payment of H anover N ation al B ank, N eiy York, _N ew
rSaid bonds: being fo r the purpose
you, but this is a UWK-Hfe. One gets Hanover National Bank, ‘ New York, New the loan provided for .in Section 1 of this :YoVkV
said bonds being for the purpose Ordinance, there shall "be "Issued bonds m of in s t r u c t in g a m unicipal pavilion located
so he dont want to do anything. We York,
paying for the filling in and making ad the sum of $20,000 of the City of_ Lake on. Lake<: W ales irv -the- City of L ake; W ales,
are still at sea, three weeks today ditional lake' shore im p r o v e m e n ta ln a n d Wales, Polk County, FlOfidat*, of the denomi
A g a i i t ” bonding"^ in . the* sum of $20,000
sinde leaving New York and still around Lake Wales in the City of Lake Wales nations of $1,000, said* bonds to /b e payable ^with
ihtorest at the rate pf six (6 ) per cent
at the office of the City Treasurer, of the
have until next Wednesday, before we Florida.
per
/ annum, payable, . semi-annually* “Said
City
of
Lake
Wales,
Polk
Cohnty,FIorida,
Against bonding in the sum of $110 000
bohdi t o he pf '$1,000 denbminatipns,,.and . t o
land at Los Angeles. .
except
that
said
:
bonds
may
be
payable
at
interest at the rate of six (6) per cent
d^ted July 1st 1926 and. to mature^ Ju lylst
It has been very interesting landing with
per annum, payable semi-annually, said the Hanover National Bank,* New York* New be
and in terest _*payat the option of , the rpurchaser pf said 1946y‘‘ both '' principal
at the different ports enroute. w» bonds to be of $1,090 denominations, and to York,
a
b
ie
^ a t the C ity T reasury of L ake Wales
dated August 1st 1926, and to mature bonds. Said bonds sh a ll; be- hnnibered 'l ^-to except*
landed at two ports" in So. America, be
th at a t th e option of th e purchaser
29
both
inclusive,
and
shall
be
dated
July
1st
and in numerical order 10 bonds per
-©f • p iid bonds, ■saidr bonds m a y 'b e 'payable
,
two at Canal Zqne, and two in Cen serially
year for a period of eleven -years begming 1926 and to mature July‘_lstf_ 1946-Each bond shall hhve attached thereto^ in- th elS an o ire r N ation al .B an k. N ew .York. -New
tral America the last one we. had August 1st 1936, both principal and interest terest
coupons of 'said'"number'-and araounx York; said bonds, being for t o e purpose o f e o n payable
at
the
City
Treasury
of
Lake
Wales
a m unicipal pavilion oh L ake Wales
'tim e for an auto, drive to San Sal except that at t h e . op tion 'of the purchaser as shall pay the interest on thp . principaltoe^^ C ityv of t^ake W ales, Florida,
vador a trip of 25 miles .through the of said bonds, said bonds may be payable at amount mentioned in said bonds, semi-»anhuaJ*. fh
and "Sectors
voting, at such, election shall
ly,
and
at
interest
fa
te
of
six
(6)
per
cent
mountains and When we, arrived were the Hanover National Bank, New York, New per annum,..until the_principal shaU fall due, m a r l^ a m 'x :"oh"
th e le ft- o r m fron t o f the
bonds beng for the purpose o f Paying
2,500 ft., above'sea level. It is a said
for the filling in and making additional lake and said interest coupons when due shall be
city of some 90,060"and so different shore improvements in and around Lake received by the City of Lake Wales for nil
and demands of whatsoever description
from U . S. A., o n e . feels he is a long Wales in the City of Lake Wales, Florida, taxes
and electors voting at such election shall and shall have the same condition as to place
payment thereof, as provided for the bonds.
ways from home.
>«- s
mark an x on the left or in front of the Of Section
3. That said Bonds and i likewise
Each port we landed is so different proposition of his or her choice, and if the
interest coupons shall b e s i g n e d by the
from the last it keeps one .wondering majority of said votes cast at such election said
Mayor
and
and attested by the Clerk
shall be for bonding, for the purposes above of said' Citysigned
of Lake Wales, and' the“ corporhow the next ope will be.
. ..
set forth in this ordinance, then this ordi
ttte
Seal
of
said
City
shall be attached to
Tomorrow we- stop at a Mexican nance shall be in full force arid effect, and
bonds, except that interest coupons may
port and go ashore in small boats, said loan'shall:he negotiated and said bonds said
be
s i g n e d by the engraved or
lithographed
issue as provided in Sections 2 and 8
Expect that wi-i be different from shall
signature of said Mayor and said
of this ordinance; but should the m aiority fac-simile
and said engraved or lithographed
the Central American ports. Some of idle ballots cast at said election be not for City Clerk,
ile shall ha#fe the same .force and ef
•places ashore has been quite warm but bonding for the purposes set forth herein, facsim
fect as if actually signed by said Mayor and
and
this
ordinance
shall
he
or
no
effect
and
such a nice breeze' one can keep quite said loan shall not be negotiated and said said Clerk.
.
,
,
4. A special election is hereby order
comfortable and the sea trip has been bonds shall not be issued as, herein Provided ed,Section
for Better Ei/estqhl
and the Mayor of the City of Lake
wonderful, weather fine except a few Section 7.' Jsaid bonds shall be entitled tc Wales,
Polk County, Florida, shall call a. spec
all: exemptions from taxation allowed by ial election
of
the
qualified
voters
of
the
thundershowers.
V.
Federal, State or Municipal law on any tax City of Lake Wales, Folk County, Florida who
Trusting this finds. y.ou and yours free municipal security.
free holders within the corporate limits
in health and business .good. We re Sectioh 8. Any other matter which Council are
of the* City, to be held on the 21st day of
Office Hours
may
desire
to
submit
at
same
time
may
July,
1926, at the regular, holding place of
main
placed on same ballot, but it must be
said City to-w it: Council'Chamber in Bullard
Very. Truly
arranged that voter can vote separately
Building . in said City at which electoil the
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Scjioonmaker.
each issue.
«. a, , .
p. s.—Am looking forward to, see Section 9. This ordinance shall take effect
herein provided.
.
, '.
ing the Highlander and • some Lake as Passed
at Regular session of the City Coun
Wales news when we arrive in Cali cil of the City of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida, this the 17th day of June A. D.
is a prescription for
fornia.
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
George E. Wetmore, President City Council
ATTEST: W. F- Anderson City Clerk ,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.
ORDINANCE NO. 113
It kills the germs:
8-26t
ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR AND Approved by me this 17th day of June, A.
AUTHORIZE THE MAYOR AND CITY D. 1926.
COUNCIL OF THE CITY O F LAKE WALES
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA, TO BORROW
THE SUM OF $110,000 F.OR THE PURPOSE
OF PAYING FOR THE FILLING IN AND
MAKING ADDITIONAL ..LAKE SHORE
IMPROVEMENTS IN AfND AROUND LAKE
WALES IN THE CITY OF LAKE WALES,

Have Been Into. Many Odd
Central American and
Mexican Ports.

proposition of his or her choice; and if the
majority of said votes cast at touch election
shall be for bonding, for the purposes above
set forth in this ordinance, then this ordi
nance shall' be in full force and effect, and
said Joan shall -be negotiated and said bonds
shall issue as provided in Sections 2 arid 3
of this - ordinance; but should ^ the majority
o f the ballots cast at said election be not for
bbnding for the purpose set forth herein
and this ordinance shall be of no effect and
safcl loan shall not be negotiated and .said
bonds; shall not be issued as herein provided.
‘ | Section 7. Said bonds shall be entitled to
all exemptions from taxation allowed by
Federal, -State or Municipal law on any tax
'free, municipal security.
‘ j Section 8.” Any other matter which Council
iihay desire to submit at same time may be
placed on same ballot, but if must be so
‘arranged«-that voter can vote separately on
^ S ectio n 9. This ordinance shall take effect
as herein provided.
Passed at Regular session of the City Coun
cil of the City of Lake ■Wales, Folk County,
Florida, this the 17th day of June - A. D.
1926.
George E. Wetmore, President City .Council
ATTEST: W. F. Anderson City Clerk
Approved by m e'th is 17th day of June, A.
D. 1926.
V. A* Sims, Mayor
ATTEST: W. F. Anderson, City Clerk

W h y F la g / • F lo w n

B lo ttin g P a p e r
Housekeepers who have learned th<v
value of white blotting paper keep a
supply on hand. It is so useful in
taking up water spilled -on a polished
table, or when grease is dropped on
table linen during the meal. It acts
much quicker than a cloth or napkin
and does the work less obtrusively.' It
Is excellent for absorbing greASfe
from fritters, croquettes and other,
cookery before serving.

SEEDS
To plant now
New Crop ready for prompt delivery
Celery
E gg plant
Pepper Turnips
KILGORE SEED CO.
“Home pf the Bred R ight Seeds”
Plant City, Florida

JAM ES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST

Enjoyable

L BENiT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE WALES,
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA. - - .
.
Section 1. That the M&ypr.and City Council
ef the City of Lake Wales, are hereby author
ized to borrow on behalf , of, anA in the name
of the City of Lake Wales, PglE County, Flor
ida in its corporate capacity"for the use of
the City, for the following purposes, for
a proper municipal -purpose... to -w it; Paying
for the filling in and makinx. additional shore
improvements in and around Lake Wales in
the City of Lake Waifs, Florida.
Section 2: That 'to .secure, the payment of
the loan provided for j in Section 1 of this
Ordinance, there skillT be issued bonds in
the sum of $110,000 . Of ,. the City of Lake
Wales, Polk County, Fioftda, of the denomi
nations of $1,000, said bonds to be payable
at the- office o T ’t t a City, Treasurer Of the
City o f Lake Wales; Polk County, Florida,
exchpt that said bonds may be payable at
the, Hanover National Bank,'New York,,New
York, a t the option of the purchaser of said
bonds. Said bonds shall bf cumbered 1 to
- HO both inclusive, and shall be dated August
1st, 1926 and to m ature-August 1st of each
yeaF fo r a period of eleven years begimng
August 1st 1930; . serially and in numerical
order 10 bonds per yean
Each Bond' shall have attached thereto in
terest coupons of said number and amount
as. hhail pay the, interest pn th« ptipcipal
amount mentioned! in said bonds, semi-annual
ly, and at interest rate of six (6) per cent
per annum, until the principal shall fall due,
and said interest coupons-when due shall be
received by the City of Lake Wales for all
taxes and demands of whatsoever description
and ,shall have the same condition as to place
'o f payment thereof, as provided for.th e bonds.
Section 8. That said Bonds and likewise
said interest coupons shall be signed ,by the
Mayor and signed and attested by the Clerk
off said City of Lake Wales; and the corpor
ate:! Seal of sa id . City shall ■be attached to
said: bonds, except that interest coupons may
be signed by th e .engraved or lithographed
fac-bimile signature of said Mayor and said
City, Clerk, and said, engraved or lithographed
f e-Simile shall have tbe same,. force and ef
fect; as if actually signed by said Mayor and
said Clerk.
f i Q f . > V ‘ .' "T ,
,
• S ectio n 4; A1.special.election.is hereby order
ed,' a n d 'th e Mayof of the City of Lake
Wales. Polk County, Florida, shall! call a spec
ial election of the qualified-' yoters of the
City .o f Lake Wales, Polk County,. Florida who
are free holders within the corporate limits
©f the City* to be held on the 21st day of
July, 1926, at the regular holding place of
said City, to-wit: Council Chamber in Bullard
Building in said City at which electon the
Question of the issuance o f . said- Bbnds shall
he submitted to siid qualified electors who

B

G. V. HOWE & CO,
“FAIR PLAY”
Phones 67-167

Florida

Lake W ales,

R A T ’S

,

i ROACH RO UTER
l

AN I N C f r - r t f t w v i FO W O ZR

'

;

‘ G U A R A N T E E D ™ RID
YOUR P U C E OF ROACHES,
MMNtSMHiS 18 PUSUtt. MMULS IN FlilS

'

SOLO «v Qitoc«M »MD pmiffgiaT*

RAY

IOt» MIANKUMPt

h8A«ad25c genfa.
( M U H OVER PROMPT ATUKTIOM
|t c«*PmMi «• Stall*

EABOARD AIR LINE
TRAIN SCHEDULES
W EST LAKE W ALES
^ake W ales,lilouritdhLake
Highland Park, Babson
Park)

W atch the Bait
W alter

W-

H oops & Staff

Architects - Builders
General Contractors
W alter , W. p o o p s ,

Paul T. Haugen,
Architect.

H . R . Taylor,
SuperintertHent.

J. SPENCE, T . P . A.
-T Bullard Building •
Phone'132 ‘ 7
Lake Wales, Florida,

G. W. BLECK, Agent
.

Phone 256-R
West Lake Wales

Some smooth, slick talking salesman may
Come talking gilt-edge stock; some day
But you had better not crack down
‘Till you have all about it found
For stock in many a quick paying scheme
Is not what, it at first might seem
And no m atter how the bait may look
Jt pays to watch out for the hook.
The Lake Wales State will heip you find
The worth of stock of every kind.

Office: 112 Real Estate Exchange Building

LAKE WALES STATE

Insure
with U S

A E R IV E

nfo-3 axville - New, York- - 3 :15 p.m.^
a.—Jaxville - New. York- - 3 :40 a.m.
— Jaxville-New York - -7.18 p-v m.
n.—Tampa-St. Petersb’g - - 3 :05 R.m.
a.—Tampa-St. Petersb’g- - 3:00 a.m,'
n.—Sebring-P-' P- Beach- —12:29 a.in.
n._SebrinK-W. P. Beach- -12:20 p.m.
- 3 :45 p.mr
n.— Lake Wales

Best quality pure white
plaster sand, pumped and
Washed. Easy cheap de
livery. P it just north of
Sherman Mill.
Also Cement Building Tile
Get our prices
Phone 329
Lake Wales

is your only
protection

_

, LAKE WALES
. to
- s
J
Boston ............. — $85.58
f t * New Y o rk .......,.... $ 72.28
V'f , Baltimore
,.... $62.64
*" Philadelphia------- $68.10
Atlantic City .......... $71.02
C. P. LAMAR T. P. A.
Lake.Wales, Fla, Pho. 184
W: ?7

W hite Sand and Tile Co.

INSURANCE
R -R -R -

V ,1

H-OBW*

SAND

AND TO" PROVIDE AN ELECTION TO
AUTHORIZE ffift'IS ISSUANCE ' OF SAID
BONDS OF SAID CITY TO §)ECURE SAID

Seashore '
Mountams

S■

BARTGW. FLORIDA,

6B

A s te r n

The origin of the custom of plqclD*
United States flag at the stern of
a ship is objure. Several theories
nave been advanced, one of the roost ^
substantial hling that, in the case of
old satllhg vessels, the flag was flown
over the captain’s quarters, which are
aft on board ship.

T h u llb e r y v
R ealty & Insurance Co.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Phone 58

Lake Wales, Florida

Telephone N o. 15

LAKE WALES AND THE RIDGE KEGIUIN
ARE IN THE BEST SECTION OF FLORIDA
New roads are being built and projected that w ill open this section to
greater and greater traffic year by year. Our interests have geen identified
with this seetion for-m any years. W e have seen it grow and hayq done
something toward helping that growth. The town has but little more than j o t
a fair start even yet ana there are m any opportunities m and about, ,The
Crown Jewel o f the Ridge.”
/
.' i s
If you are interested in residence or business lots in Lake W ales o t m
citrus land, raw or developed, in this favored Ridge Region, we should’ be
pleased to advise w ith you and it m ay be that we have just what you want*

L A K E W A L E S LA N D C O M P A N Y
LAKE WALES STATE BANKBUILDING
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Independence Day
In Lake Wales
July fifth, nineteen twenty six
THE UNDERSIGNED MERCHANTS, BUSINESS MEN AND PROFESSIONAL
MEN OF. LAKE WALES, THAT THEIR CLERKS AND EMPLOYEES MAY HAVE
A CHANCE TO CELEBRATE THE NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE BAY, MON' - DAY JULY 5TH. 1926,,HAVE AGREED TO CLOSE THEIR STORES AND PLACES
OF BUSINESS FOR THE ENTIRE DAY ON THAT DATE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE WISHES OF THE COMMUNITY COUNCIL WHICH IS ARRANGING
FOR A PROPER CELEBRATION OF THE DAY.
WE RESPECTFULLY URGE THAT ALL WHO HAVE ANY NEED OF THE
SERVICE WE RENDER, SHALL MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO HAVE THEIR
NEEDS SUPPLIED ON SATURDAY, JULY 3 AS EARLY IN THE DAY AS THEY
CAN, IN ORDER THAT WE MAY GIVE THEM THE BEST SERVICE POSSIBLE
THE COMMUNITY COUNCIL IS ARRANGING A FINE PROGRAM OF ENTER
TAINMENT AT THE CITY GOLF COURSE IN THE AFTERNOON AND WILL
HAVE A SPLENDND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS AT CRYSTAL LAKE IN THE
EVENING. WE URGE THAT OUR FRIENDS JOIN IN THIS COMMUNITY
CELEBRATION OF THE DATE ON WHICH THIS NATION DECLARED ITS IN
DEPENDENCE AND THAT AS MANY AS POSSIBLE TAKE PART IN THE
CEREMONIES OF. THE DAY.

Carey and Taylor
Ridge Furniture Co.
Associated 5-10-25c Store
Willow Oak Nurseries
Nelson Jew elry.
W. A. Crowther
Sanford Bros., Dry Cleaners
Sanford Bros. ,Barber Shop
Arcade Studio
Hickman’s Feed Store

W. H. Swan and Co.
Polk Co. Supply Company
H. Friedlander
The Shoppe Elite
Central Market
G. V. Howe and Co.
The Hamrick Co.
Grocerteria
E. E. Edwards
E bert‘Hardware Co.

Ridge Shoe Hospital

Harrell Hardware Co.

L. W. Bottling Co.

J. E. Swartz and Co.

Citizens Bank ef Lake
Wales
Reed Realty Co.
Shrigley and Norris
J. L. Morgan
Frank L. Holland
J. F. Du Bois
Fla. Abs. & Title Co.
Scenic Highlands Abstract
Vogel Builders Needs Inc.
t

•

L. W. Pharmacy
Anderson Drug Co.
Closed From Noon Till 5 P. M.

Walter W^ Hoops & Staff.
C. G. Lynn
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PAGE EIGHT

Action is the Keynote to Success
*4>
*>

GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
The N ew Lighter Six

CHRYSLER

“PEP - ENERGY
ACTION”

;« K | S
(■ air

u

i-tsSM

Value $1425 ~ Purchased From and on Display at
RIDGE MOTORS, INC., Lake Wales

S e c o n d Capital P riz e

Wishing is fun, but
doesn’t win you any
thing. Its going to take
<>
■

|4

in large doses for the
Candidates who win the
Chrysler and Nash.
Candidates, can you
realize the value of the
next few weeks?
Do you want a car?
Opportunity is knocking at your-door with both
fists trying to make you take advantage of a cleancut business proposition that will make you more in
the next few weeks without investment or risk—Ex
cept your spare time—than most people make in a
whole year.

Nash Light Six Sedan

~

Value $1142

Purchased from and *on display at
PAGE MOTOR GO., Lake Wales

FOURTH and FIFTH GRAND PRIZES
$50 BANK ACCOUNT
At

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
CITIZENS BANK, LAKE WALES

How can we make you see it? Today—Now is
the time to decide. Let your decision rest on what
you see in store for you. If you have already accept
ed The Highlander’s offer but have been slow get
ting your campaign under way, resolve to campaign
and earn your choice of these extraordinary gifts.
Just how well this campaign will pay you is up t©
you. Your reward will be in direct proportion to the
enthusiasm and effort you offer.

44

k$<$>3>3>0<^§^<$>^4^44444444444444444444444444444444440

STANDING OF CANDIDATES
Alexander, Miss Katherine, City

.... ........... - 110,00#

Caldwell, Miss Rebecca, City - - 1

-------

............. ......

45,OH

Chandley, Mrs. E., City” .... ................. .............. :................ — - 230,400

THIRD GRAND PRIZE
Orthophonic Victrola - - Value $160.00
Purchased from and on display at
ttSCHOLZ MUSIC COMPANY, Lake Wales

Bridges, Miss Juanita, Dundee................... .............. -...............-

Langford, Miss Lucille, Babson Park ................1-.... .......... - 6 , 0 0 0
Moffatt, Mrs. F. W., City

l> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 6 >4 4 4 4 .4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ® 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 <

W.................. 270,200

Mack,\Miss Elaine, Avon Park .....................-....................-.......... Page, William- City

........... ......... ............. .....-

—

-

5,©Q0

...175,40#

Smith, Forrest S., "City .... ............................... —..... ................ - 274,100
Seholz, Miss Opal, City

Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth Grand Prizes
$25 MERCHANDISING ORDERS
ON LOCAL STORES

5,060

Elrod, Miss Jeannette- City ........... ................................... ........ ... 284,600

Giles; Miss Lula, City

.... .—........- .............. —............. 291,26#
.... ............. .................... —-

MeCullar, Miss Willie Mae, C ity ............. ..........-.............. -..........
Grace Margaret .................. - ........ —-A.... .................................... ,•
Andersoon, Miss Naomi ...............-.................... .......
Macdonald, Mrs. Frances E.

5,000
5,000
5,000
95,00#.

.... ...................... .......... .......... 282,800

Pettis, Miss Martha* Babson Park '...... -- .......... —-..........

5,000

Pooser, Miss Minnie, West Lake Wales

5,600

^— .........

4
4

44-
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following bonds of the City of Lake Wales,
Florida.
Sidewalk Improvement Bqnds In the sum of
$29,000 dated July 1st. 1926, numbered from
J to 29, both inclusive, each in the sum of
L
$1000, bearing interest at 6 per cent, interest
semi-annually, on the 1st day of July
Mr. and M rs.. Richard Fisher are payable
and the 1st day of January, of each year,
leaving this week for Cutler Indiana both principal and interest payable at the
Hanover National Bank, Ne.w York, N. Y.
whe're they will spend a few weeks s^id
issued under Chapter 10818
with their kinfolks at the old home. ■^ boiids being
and being to provide funds to
Pay the cost of certain street improvements
Teed Clark spent a day or two in o be assessed against the property benefited.
Lake Wales last week calling on old Said bonds; to mature serially and in nu
order as follows: 2 bonds on July
friends. Mr. Clark is now living on merical
1927 and 3 bonds on July 1st of each of
his ranch near the Kissimmee river 1st
the years 1928 to 1936 both inelusive.
ift Eastern Polk county.
The said bonds being less than 70 pea cent
of the estimated cost of the improvements.
L. H. Kramer writes from Denver Said special assessments constitute a fund for
the payment of the principal and interest of
that he-is greatly enjoying the> con said
bonds; and in addition thereto the City
vention of Internationl Rotary to is authorized
to levy and collect on all taxable
which he is the delegate from the local property in said municipality a tax sufficient
to
pay
the
principal
interest as the same
dub and that it is a wonderful gath respectively becomes and
due and payable.
ering.
Bidders are required to state their bids in
percentage of par value plus' accrued in
Mr. and Mrsr W. W. Francis of aterest
to date of delivery. A form of bid
Lake of the Hills are spending the sheet will be furnished by the Clerk.
Cashier's
certified check drawn upon
summer at their old home in New some Nationalor Bank
or reputable bank or trust
York state. They will visit in Boston company doing business
under the laws of
and also go up into Canada before Florida and payable to the City of Lake
Wales, Florida, in the sum of 3 per cent of
they return to Lake Wales in the fall.- par
must accompany each bid a s . an evidence
good faith.
Mrs. George M. Chute of Babson of The
win furnish approving opinion of
Park who has been attending the con Messrs,City
Caldwell & Raymond, of New York
vention of the General Federation. of .City, and will furnish printed bonds. .
The City reserves the right to reject any
Women’s Clubs at Atlantic" City has and’
all bids.
gone to the home of her youngest This 5th day of June A. D. 19?6
^George
E. Wetanore, -president City Council
sen in Schenectady, New York, where
V. A. Sims, MSyor.
she v/ill spend about a month. - Mr. ATTEST:
<5hute who is still in Babson Park will W. F. Anderson, 'City CHerk
join, her then and they will go togeth June 15, 22,. 29 July 6., -

LOCAL NEWS

er to their old home at Toledo, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. CL L. Kegerreis and
daughter, Mrs. Birdie Sherman and
the' little granddaughter,
Doris
Louise, left last week for Cloudland, Georgia. They are motoring
through and will not, return un
til -late this fall- owing to business
and improvements going oil at the
■old home place.

•

HORTON’S BACK FROM
LONG TRIP IN NORTH
. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Horton, who
have been spending six weeks in a
trip to Painesville, Ohio, Mrs. Hot*tc&’s old home, to Detroit and Port
.Huron and across the river into Can
ada. have just returned to Lake Wales.
“ We had a deiglhtful time but its
good to be back in Lake Wales again,”
said Horton. “Its h fa'ct v tfeat I
didn’t see a town, all the time ± was
Away, that lpoked one half as good to
me as Lake Wales. In Painesville,
a town of 15,0©0 people, there have
beep just two places bunt, so far ap
I could see, in the last two years and
one of these a bank, was b«8t besaase the old one burned down. All
through the north sa far as I could
see - there was little or no construc
tion work going on. I never saw a
town in my life where there was such
a change in appearanee, so much done,
in six weeks time as Lake Wales. I
tell you, the little 'ol town is all
right.”

NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS

Notice is hereby given that t&e City Coun,cil of the City of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida, wiU receive-sealed bids until • 11 A
M. July 7th, 1926 (at which time said- bids
will be opened) at the Council Chamber upon
the fallowing bonds of the 'City of Lake Wales,
Florida. %
Street -Improvement Bonds in’ the sum., of
$116,000.66 dated Junel 1926. numbered from
1 to 11$, both inclusive, each in tho gum of
$1000. bearing interest at 6 per cent, Interest
payable semi-annually, on the 1st day. of June
and t h e f ir s t day of December of each year
both principal and interest payable at the
Hanover National Bank,: New York, N. Y.
said, bonds being issued under Chapter 10818
Laws of- 1925 anjd being to provide funds to
pay the cos^t of certain street improvements
to foe assessed, against the property be«i«fi tted.
Said bonds to .mature serially^ and in nu
merical order as fellows': 11 bonds per year
on June 1st of each c-f the years 1927,. 1929,
1932, 1934, and 12 bonds per year on June
1st of" each' of the years 1928, 1930, 1931
1933? 1935, and 1936.
The said bonds being lees than 70 per
cent of the estimated cost of the improve
ments. .Said special assessments constitute
a fund for the payment of the- principal and
interest of said bonds; and in addition there
to the Qijty: i* authorized to levy and collect
on all tawabl§- property in said municipality
a tax sufficient to pay the principal; and in
terest as the some respectively beacttnes due
and. payable,

Bidders are required to state their bids in
a percentage of pur value phis accrued in
terest to date ^of delivery. A form of bid
sheet will be furnished by the Clerk.
Cashier's or certified check drawn upon
some Natibnal Bank or reputable bank or trust
Company - doing business under the laws of
F.lorida and payable to the City of Lake
Wales, Florida, in the sum of 3 per cent of
par must accompany each bid as an evidence
of good faith.
The City will furnish approving opinion of
Messrs, Caldwell & Raymond, of New York
City, and will furnish printed bonds.
The City reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
This 5th day of June A. D. 1926
George E. Wetmore, president City Council
V. A. Sims, Mayor
f
ATTEST:
W. F. Anderson, City Clerk
June 15, 22, 29 July 6

NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS

Notice is hereby given that the City Council
of the City of Lake Wales,Polk Goiftity, Flor
ida, will receive bids until 11 A. M. July
7th 1926 (at which time said bids will be
opened) at the Council “Chamber uponx the
following bonds of the City of Lake Wales,
Florida.
Street Improvement Boncfe in the sum of
$59,000, . dated July 1st 1926 numbered from
1 to 59 both inclusive, each in the sum of
$1000, bearing interest at 6 per cent, interest
payable semi-annually, on the 1st day of July
and the 1st day of January, of each year,
both principal and interest payable at the
Hanover National Bank, New York, N. Y.
said bonds being issued under Chapter 10818
Laws of 1925 and being to provide funds .'to
pay the cost of certain street improvements
to be assessed against the property benefitted.
Said bends to mature serially and in nu
merical order as follow s: 5 bonds on. July
1st 1927 and 6 bonds on July 1st of each of
the years 1928 to 1936 both inclusive.
The said bonds being less than 70 per cent
of the; estimated cost of the improvements.
Said special assessments constitute a fund for
the payment of the principal and interest’ of
said bonds; and in addition thereto the City
"is authorized to levy and collect op all taxable
property in said municipality a tax sufficient:
to pay, the -principal and interest as the same
respectively becomes due and payable.
Bidder!} are required to state their bids in
a percentage of par value plua accrued in
terest to date of delivery. A form ©f bid
sheet will be furnished by the Clerk.
Cashier's or certified check drawn up©n
some National Bank or reputable bank or trust

N IN *

company doing business under the laws ©f
Florida and payable to the City of Lake
Wales, Florida, in the sum of 8 per cent of
par must accompany each bid as aa evidence
of good faith.
The City will furnish approving opinion of
Messrs, Caldwell & Raymond, of New York
City, and will furnish printed bonds. .
The City reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
This 5th day of June A. D. 1926
George E. Wetmore, president City Council
V. A. Sims, Mayor.
ATTEST:
W. F. Anderson, City Clerk
June 15, 22, 29 July 6,

par must acoompany each bid as an evidence
This 5th day of June A. D. 1926
of good faith.
George E. Wetmore, president City Council
The City will furnish approving opinion o f V. A. Sims, Mayor.
Messrs, Caldwell & Raymond, of New York
ATTEST;*
City, and will furnish printed bonds. .
The City reserves the right to reject any W. F. Anderson, City Clark
and all bids.
June V*> 22, 29 July 6,

NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS
.Notice is hereby eiven that the Olt) Council
of the City of Lake Wales,PoHt County, Flor
ida, will receive bids until 11 A. M. July
7th 19-26 (at which time said bids will be
opened.) at the Council Chamber upon the
following bonds of the City of Lake Wales.
Florida.
' Sewer Improvement Bonds in the sum of
$74,000 dated. July 1st 1926, numbered from
L to 74, both inclusive in the sum of
*
interest at 6 per cent, interest
payable, semi-annually, ©n the 1st day of July
an®, the^ 1st day of Jauqary, of each year,
bot|} principal and interest payable at the
Hanover National Bank, New York, N. Y.
said bonds being issued under Ghapter 10818
Laws of 1925 and being to provide funds to
pay the cost of certain street improvements
to be assessed against the property benefitted.
•>Said bonds to mature serially a n d . in nu
merical order as follow s: 7 bonds per year
on July 1st of each of the years' 1927, 1928
198$. 1982, 1933," 1935 and 8 bonds per year
oh July 1st, of each of the years 1929, 1931
1934 afod 1936
The said bonds being less than 70 per cent
of the estim ated. cost of the improvements.
Said special assessments constitute a fund for
the payment of the principal and interest of
sftid^lwmds; and in addition thereto the C ity ;
is authorized to levy and collect on all taxable';
property-in said -municipality a tax sufficient
to pay the principal and interest as the same
respectively becomes due and payable.
- Bidders are required to state their bids in I
A percentage of par value plus accrued in- j
Merest to date of delivery.. A form of bid
sheet will be furnished by the Clerk.
Cashier's or certified check drawn upon
some. National Bank er reputable bank or trust
co*nparvy ddmg business under the laws of
I^or&a /an d payable to the City o f Lake
Walap,' - Florida, in the sum o f 8 per cent of

L E T ’S QffSCUSS IT New is the time to buy
groves. We have some of
the biggest bargains that
we have seen in several
years. Small cash payments
and long terms.
PH #N E 9

S till
«
the
choicest|
Product Af
<s>

I Brewers

W

LAKE WALES

The Hub Of Florida
PROCLAMATION

. - Notice is hereby given that under and
by virtue of the foregoing ordinance duty
>asse% by the City Council and approved
4*y ^me ad Mayor that a special election is
hereby called for the legally quailified voters,
of the City of Lake Wales, Florida, who are
ireehplders, to be held at Council Chamber
in said City ©n the 21st day of July. 1926
between the hours ©f 7 :00 A. M. and sun
down- ja m e day, for th§ purpose of deter
mining whether 6r hot the Mayor and- City
doun&U ©C Lake Wales, Florida, shall oh
behal£ ojf gaid City barrow and issue bonds
sum of $110,£60 for a proper municip.ai. Purpose, to-wjfc:
< ..
flaying for tfte filin g in and making fifd^tidiial lake shore improvements in and
jardkfed Lake Wales, in the City of Lake
Wales, Florida, as provided for in Ordinance
No. 113; said bonds to be dated August 1st
5.936, and to be in $1,900 denominations and,
to mature serially
pyrn^rical order, ten
(iLO). bonds per
on August Is! of Sfieh
y e ^ /.fo r a period of eleven • (11) years begining Augus^ ldt, 1936; said bonds to b'edr
interest J ttn er& te of six per cent per alinum
payable, semi-annually; both principal and hv
terest shall be payable at the office of the
P —4—
v—' . I

r —
. 1. — I X r . l i u ,

ki’I A w b l n

LAKE WALES

You need net w ait far a special
sale to save money qjj toilet re' quisites ip the RexafI Stere.
The Face PwsdeS-—for example
Is only $2.00 a box, • fee
Qreams $1,08 a ja r and the
Talcum $ 0 0 .

M in t

• lifigj Jij if ysjj <!Sft IftiHfy yoftr f
iZ every wisIL •
$

J, A. Kincaid
Proprietor

ANSERSHN’S

PURE MMJC

L e t UB ShfcW S$tt th is beautiful

T he S e n t o L i S U r*

A tf _

,— -xanover National Bank, New .York, N.
Y.-, ahd said bonds to have appropriate invetest coupons attached. Said election is also
held for the purpose of determining whether
or not the lW.ayor an^ the City Council of
the City of Lake Wales. Florida," shall borrow
money and Jssue bonds in the sum of $20,000
for' Hie:.purpose of constructing a muHicipal
pavilion located on Lake Wales in the City
of' Lake Wales, Florida,
as provided in Ordinance No. 113 said bonds
to be dated August 1st, 1926 and to be in
31000 denomination, and to mature August
1st,. 1946. with interest at the rate of^ six
per cent per annum, . payable semi-an*
dually,- both principal and interest shall be
payable at the office, of the City Treasurer,
of Lake Wales, except at the option'of pur. chaser, said principal and interest may be
payable at the Hanover National Bank, New
'York,^ New York, said bonds are to have ap
propriate interest coupons attached,
T). C. "Mims, Walter Tillman, and M. R.
Anderson are hereby appointed as_ inspectors
.and B. P. Kelley is hereby appointed Clerk
■*f said election.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto signed this notice officially this 17th
day of June A. D. 1926.
V, A. Sims, .Mayor of the City of Lake
Wales, Florida.
ATTEST: W. F. Anderson, City Clerk
J u n e 22-29 July 6-13-20

S O T fe K X

“The M aster Brew”

Scenic Highlands
Abstract Company

And. Falstaff Gingw Ate. A
Mfld Spa tiding Brrnk-always
a good mixer.
We wiil deliver direct to
your home or/through yeUr
dealer-

body, good t&ste, and all the health-giving properties of
the good, old-time beer.
Falstaff is the only brew which has the real beer flavor.
The body is right, the “head” is right—everything is
there, but the alcohol.

F alstaff Corporation, St. Louis
E. A. jGREEN

’
RE-CERTIFYING
DEPENDABILITY ECONOMY
Rhodes Bldg.
LAKE WALES
Abstractor’s Note: Beal service cannot be defined in

COMPILING
SERVICE
Phone 333

Phone

Cor. First and Johnson

Fa l s t a f f

terms of the material. Giving is
the basis of good serviee. The
material receipts will naturally
follow—a thousand-fold.

M a d e b y th e FALSTAFF C orporation S t.L o u is . '

NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS

N otice is hereby given that the City Council
‘©f the .City ©f Lake Wales,Polk Coufcity, Flor
ida, will receive bids until 11 A. M. _ July
'7th 1926 t a t which time said bids will be
opened) at the Council Chamber upon the

FREE VOTING COUPON
*>

IN THE HIGHLANDER “EVERYBODY WINS”—
GRAND GIFT CAMPAIGNGOOD FOR 100 VOTES
I hereby cast FREE VOTES to the credit of
Miss, Mr. or Mrs. .......................................................-.......

<>

Address ........................... .............-..... ..... - ..... ....... ..............
This coupon, .neatly clipped out, with name and address of
the candidate, and .mailed or delivered to the Campaign
Department of The Highlander, Lake Wales, Florida will
count us 100 FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything
to cast .these coupons for your favorite candidate, and
you are not restricted in any sense in voting them- Get
ail you can and send them in—they all count.
Do not Roll or Fold... Deliver in Flat Package.
Note—this coupon must be voted on or before July 121926.

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

NOMINATION COUPON

at.

Nomination Blank in The Highlander “Everybody "Wins”
Campaign.
I .hereByZgdiSpbnd ’oast 5,900 votes for —
Miss, Mr. or Mrs. ............................................... ...................
Address ............................... ...................................................
as candidate i The Highlander “Everybody Wins” Gift
Distribution.
NOTE—Only one nomination blank accepted for each
candidate nominated.

MAIL OR SEND THESE C0UPONS
FOR INFORMATION
The Highlander, Lake Wales, Florida
Gentlemen:—Please send me retailed information.
interested in your Gift Distribution.
Phone ................ .

I am

Address ............... ..................... .......i_

Name ..................................... ...... ....... / .’.... .......................... .

GOOD FOR 28,000 VOTES

N am e........ f ............... t ........ ............. ............
as contestant to The Highlander campaign
Street and num ber..................... ’.........
Town or C ity .................. .......
Signed ...................................................
Address ....................
This coupon will count for 20,000 votes
when properly filled out and brought or
sent to . the Campaign Department. Only
one of thses coupons will be credited to one
contestant.
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THREE CLERKS
FOR THE LAKE
WALES OFFICE

1
P E R S O N A L and P E R T IN E N T

LIVE INTEREST
IN PRIZE OFFER
IS NOW SHOWN

Miss Opal Peirce of Frostproof is
II. C. Brooks who has been spend
the
guest of Miss Florence Murphy
ing a few days in Lake Wales, went
for a few days.
to Orlando yesterday for a short
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Speer of Avon
business trip.
Now, all you who are entered,
Park are new comers to Lake Wales,
carry on. This is the time to get a
• Mr. Sol Kahn of Columbia, S. f!-> living at 115 W est Bullard Ave.
Two Carriers Recom m ended spent a few days in Lake Wales on Mr. and Mr.q. C. W. Wise and real start-to pile up a lead. This is
business this week. Mr. Kahn is a daughter, Jennie returned last week the time when subscriptions count for
A nd M ail D elivery Like
MORE.
large property owner here.
to Jackson, Mich., after speeding a
New Nominees Can Still Win.
ly to S ta rt Soon
delightful
winter
with
their
daughter!
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Pursell, W. B.
Why, today an absolutely new con
Mrs.
Fred
Reiser
and
family
at
Bab
Cortright, and Margaret Eady of Or
tender can enter this election / and
with half a dozen or so subscriptions,
The Lake Wales postmistress, Mrs. lando have been spending a few days son Park.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davidson of or three or four good subscriptions,
B. D. Flagg, who recently received her in Lake Wales, .stopping at the Hotel
Atlanta, Ga., have been spending a .sprint up and gain a clear lead over
reappointment for another four year Wales.
Orville Hale of the postoffice force few days a t the Hotel Wales. They each and every one now entered. It
received word this week that she is
be done.
to have three full time clerks at once. is taking his vacation and with Mrs. are old friends of Mr. and Mrs. N. canAnd
a contestant now can do the
This is a net gain of one clerk for Hale spent several days of last week E. Stewart, and have had a delight same thing.
There is no handicap.
she had had two part time clerks who in Tampa calling on J. T. Rhodes ful visit with them.
All are on even terms. Work is the
have, however, had to put in most while there .
LeRoy Dunn and Junior were in governing factor. Salesmanship, too,
of their time in trying to cope with
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Weaver and Lake Wales Friday, attending to busi helps.
the constantly increasing business of two
For instance for every club of $15
are visiting in the north ness and calling on old friends. Mr.
the office. The new clerks will be ern children
Dunn was formerly with the - water worth of subscriptions turned in, the
part
of
the
state,
going
from
full time assistants and they are put there to Ridgecrest, North Carolina company here, but is now stationed contestant gets 100,000 extra votes
on in the summer for two reasons.
in the Orlando office of the Florida over and above the normal votes
One is to be sure that there are train for a few weeks.
Public Service Co.
which the subscriptions themselves
ed clerks in plenty of time for the
M. C. Schaub -of the Clark Photo
Miss Essie Noland, for the past provide. Any combination you may
next winter’s rush. Another is that Finishing plant in Tampa spent Sun
work out, just so they total $15 or
they are needed right now to carry day with Howard Pfeiffer who is con three years office secretary of the .more,
gives you a “club.*
on the work of the office efficiently. nected with the J. J. MacDonald & Chamber of Commerce, has resigned
It will take a hustler to win that
to remain at home with her mother in
Mrs. Flagg has not been notified Co., public accountants.
Arcadia. Her place has been filled Chrysler or Nash car, but there are
just when free delivery will- start, but
Fred Reiser Jr., left last week for by Miss Dorothy Longfield Smith plenty of hustlers in this race.
Inspector Sanford who was here re-' Kernersville,
Carolina, where he of Mountain Lakecently recommended th at two car will spend theNo.
He has ac
riers, one with a machine and one cepted a positionsummer.
Among the guests stopping at''the
in an orchestra and
with a bicycle, should be put on in
Hotel Wales th is week were Harry
order to render the best possible ser will play the saxaphone.
Weldon, and P. Wilson, Tampa; Mr.
vice and Mrs. Flagg is looking any
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Thullbery and Mrs. C. W- Crooke, and Mary
day for word to start the service. spent several days last week in Tampa and Mildred f!rooke of Jacksonville;
Seven candidates for carrier took the where Junior’s adenoids were removed George Garrett, Plant City; W. O.
examination on June 19 and appoint by Dr. J. B. Farrior.
The young Meyers, Orlando; Cy Berning, Miami;
ments will be made soon. The Lake ster went through the operation nice Irvin Borden, Mrs. C. O. Richardson,
Wales postoffice showed an increase ly.
Miss H arrett and Miss Morrision of
in business of 57 per cent during the
Miami; F. A. McKee & Son, Tampa;
Philip
W.
Jones
of
Fort
Atkinson,
last fiscal year and will show another
F. H. Landsdell, Atlanta, Ga.; Ted.
Wisconsin
who
is
a
grove
owner
in
large increase this year.
Mammoth Grove has been in town C. Hoffner, Pine Castle, Fla.; Mr
for a few days looking over his prop and Mrs. J. W. Bond, of Miami; Mr
erty, and is staying at the Hotel, and Mrs. C. L. McGarr of Coral
Gables; Mr. and Mrs- Long of West
Wales.
Palm Beach .
Clyde Glenn of the Clyde Glenn Co.,
of Tampa, the first engraving house
in South Florida, was in Lake Wales
FRIDAY, JULY 2, AND
Monday to call on the Chamber of
SATURDAY, JULY 3
Commerce and while here made a
pleasant call on an old friend, J. E.
Worthington of The Highlander.
and for trains scheduled to
(Continued from Page 1
consumers we now have must be in
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Peter returned
arrive Jacksonville July 3rd
duced to eat more oranges and grape from Cuba Wednesday stopping at
fruit.
Highland Park on their return to their
ROUND TRIP FARE
“We realized that the Exchange, home in Orlando. They were called
with an advertising retain on but 33 back by a message stating the serious
(Continued from Page 1:)
per cent of the fruit, could by no condition of Mr. Peter’s mother at St.
The big fire boxes were being set
means hope to do as good a job as Joseph, Missouri, for which point they last week when three or four Lake
could be done if that advertising bur left Thursday noon *to be away until Wales people, the writer included,
den were supported by all, or nearly his mother’s condition is more favor were shown over the plant by Mana
all, of the fruit in the state.
ger Jones and Lake Wales District
TO
“Accordingly, we worked out this able.
Manager Cliff Hayes. Two big boil
The many friends of Mr. J. A. Mann ers, each of 1477 horse powar are.
advertising proposal. We even went
.sufficiently into the details to include rejoice over her return from the being put in. The fire box* must be
♦Atlanta
——............ $16.50
in our original plan recommendation Lakeland Hospital where she had a fully 25 feet high and great pipes
*Augusta ....................
14.50
minor
operation
performed.
They
are
for- the development of European
were being set in the fire box through
♦Columbus
..........
15.00
markets to care for the surplus which all glad to know she is able to.(be which the water will circulate under
♦Macon
................................15.00
could not be profitably marketed in out again. Mrs. Mann is leaving intense heat to be turned into steam.
xCharleston ...............
15.50
America without lowering the prices with hen sister, Mrs. T. A. Goode of In each firebox 1,086 of the great
xSumter .............
17.00
obtained here. We obtained legal ad Bartow-, next, Tuesday for Ridgecrest, tubes, each four inches in diameter
zBirmingham .................. 20.50
vice on the practicability of such an North -Carolina where they will sPel)d are being set, looking much like the
zChattanooga ........*......... 20.50
organization for such a plan. We three months.
pipes of a great organ as they set
checked those details of organization
angling
across
the
fire
box.
Tom Caldwell and Roy E. Wilhoyte
and proposed execution against simi who
Every labor saving and power eco
Leave above points on return
are on a trip north have reached
lar campaigns which have worked Out Akron,
Ohio.; The boys drove to Val nomizing device that could be ‘ used
So successfully for growers and ship dosta, Ga.,
trip
before midnight as follows:
the first day out, making hhs. been, installed and the “ plant,
pers in other sections. We guaran that distance
both under construction _and as it
from
11
o’clock
at
night
♦-July 11; x-July 14; z-July 13.
teed to deliver the support of the to 7 the next morning. The boys will be when completed, is as up to
’Florida Citrus Exchange, provided 75 will
the
minute
as
it
is
possible
to
make
motor
up
into
Canada
and
will
per cent of the fruit in the state, in
considerable time in other parts it. Nothing has been spared to push 'I
eluding our own, could be signed for spend
TICKETS GOOD ON ALL
of the country, but will make head the construction .-long and a I’sc'drd
the proposition. We delivered that quarters
TRAINS AND IN PULL
at or near Akron, w here'it that-amazes engineers is being male;
tonnage even .though our original is understood
Serves
60
Towns.
that
they
know
some
MANS ON PAYMENT OF
recommendations were
materially
The Florida Public Service Co.,
NECESSARY CHARGES
changed and the possible effective attractive coeds.
some CO towns ranging fiom
Mrs. A. E. Nix and her daughter, serves
ness limited.
.on the north to Lake Stearns
“The campaign may now be con Miss Beatrix Nix, who have been Seville
the south, the two being ISO mileg
sidered a flat failure. And that fail visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lapsley R. on
Fare proportional from other
and connected by high tension
ure should indicate to growers just Caldwell at Highland Farms have re apart
power
lines.
The
company,
bought
points
how active other operators, are in the turned to Tampa' where Mrs. Nix. and
Lake Wales plant which served
up-building of the states largest in her daughter have taken an apart the
towns from Haines City to Lake
dustry. It should clearly outline to ment and will make their future home. the
Stearns about 18 months ago and
every citrus grov^r what state agency Miss Beatrix is a recent graduate of has
added greatly to its holdings Ttje
Tickets and information . from
is caring for the welfare' of the indus "a, commercial college in Macon, Ga., capacity
of the Lake Wales plant lias
try as a whole and which are not. . and will take a position in Tampa. hecn doubled
any A. C. L. Agent or %.
since its purchase but
“The failure of this proposition to ; Mrs. Lapsley Caldwell went to Tampa
is a mere pygmy beside the great
go through means a serious set back with her mother to spend a few days. it
plant at Benson Springs. All plants
C. P. LAMAR, Ticket Agent
in the future of citrus marketing. If
Dorothy Priscilla Gum, daugh are tie d in together so that if one
operators cannot get together on a terMiss
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
P.
Gum,
of
Lake Wales, Fla.
plan as important as this to the grow Highland Park, has returned home af is .out of commission others will be
available to cai-ry the }oad.
ers of the state, how can they be ex ter
The com pany has spent more than
spending the year at Miss Mason’s
pected to constantly distribute and School,
Castle, Tarrytown-on- $4,000,000 the past year on this great
sell to the best advantage of all .grow Hudson, The
New York. On the Advisory plant and on its power transmission
ers ?
Council of The Castle are: President lines which is much more than it hds
No Return to (^haos.
Secretary of Commerce taken in, bat' it is building for the
“We in the Florida Citrus Exchange Coolidge,"Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt, future. It is now serving electricity
do not believe it is necessary to re Hoover,
vert to the chaotic, price-cutting, Senator T. Coleman du Pont, Senator to 17,500 customers but looks forward
marketing conditions which might McKeller, Ex-Senator Hoke Smith of to a very much larger1 consumption
have been eliminated through a defi Georgia and many other well known both in light and in power uses in
the live and growing part of the state
nite organized endeavor on the part of men and women.
it serves. It is building every-i
the state’s agencies to cooperate. We
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson with which
believe that when growers realize that their son, L. J. Johnson and family thing with the idea of making ah
the fundamental principals and past left Sunday for Jacksonville. Mr. eight per cent return .for the wise
performance of the Florida Citrus Ex Johnson Sr., will accompany his sis i and far seeing men behind the ooih-change as a sales organization has ter, who is very, ill to Rochester, ! pany are confident that in time Flor-.
been not, only to return all profits Minn., where she will be advised by . ida will pass laws regulating power
on the sale of fruit to the growers, Mayo Bros., as to her condition. ! plant and limiting their capacity to
but also to distribute nationally and Lesley with Mrs. Johnson and baby I earn, probably-to an eight per cent,
internationally in, the markets where daughter will proceed to Thomasville, I return, as other states have done. . "
greatest returns could be obtained, Ga., where Mrs. Johnson will spend I In the meantime and for some time,
they will lend their efforts and their some time with her parents. Mr. to come the Florida Public Service
support to the up-building of the one Johnson and his mother will return Co.;- is putting far more into the:
state than it is able to take out.
s;
marketing agency which is "most in from Jacksonville Wednesday.
telligently active in increasing the
BARGAINS.
market for Florida citrus through ad B en n ett’s Leave
10 acre Valencia grove, 7 years:
vertising and aggressive in the profit
old, fronting north on road just west
F or Sum m er Hom e
able, permanent stabilization of Flor
660 feet from the Star Lake Store,
ida citrus prices.”
On B uzzard’s B ay across street from Henshaw sub-divi
sion, fine for residence purposes or
Mrs. Hutchens Morning Bridge.
BABSON PARK, June 28.—Robt.j profitable as a grove. Only $17,Mrs. O. B. Hutchens entertained
four tables at bridge at her home on W. Bennett of Highland Park and j 000.00, easy terms.
Lake of the Hills last Wednesday Babson Park left with his family a
lots at Crooked Lake, adjoins
morning. Mrs. R. C. Miller won the few days ago for Marion-on-Buzzards J theSixHallpeter
Allen properties,
first prize, a handsome card case and Bay, Massachusetts, where Mr. Ben- j fronts east on and
Hich Ave., each lot
two packs of cards, while Mrs. W. B. nett is interested with his father in 50x200 feet, overlooks
Williams was the winner of second the ownership of two miles of choice j for $2900. Easy terms. lake. All six;
prize, a jar of bath crystals. A two shore front property now being put j
course buffet lunch was served • at on the market in estates of three2 lots each 50x200 on Johnson Ave.,
quarter of an acre up.
noon by Mrs. Hutchens.
The $2,000,000 estate of Banker in Heckscher grove, just west Of
Galen Stone adjoins the Bennett Green’s house, being lots, one and
Additions to “Dream House.”
A. L. Alexander has been making properties on the north and the | two, street in front, paving all paid,
a number of improvements and addi Beverly Yacht club and Kittansett alley on side and rear, fine apartment
tions to his “dream house” on the clubs superb 18 hole golf course house site, both together for $75,00.00.
'
>
Scenic Highway recently. Among borders the property for half a mile Terms.
them was a fence of brick around the on the south.
Lots 8 and- 9 on north side of Lime
Cape Cod and Buzzards Bay are
-property and another was a winding
brick stairway of most artistic de enjoying much the same growth as street, each 52x95, both for $1500.
sign that reaches the upper floor of has Florida during the past few
A number of business lots on Bar
years, r
-•their home.
“Cape Cod summers and Florida tow road, 30x105, only $1000. Easy
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman of Haines winters” ■is a mighty hard combina terms.
City was in Lake Wales over Sunday tion to beat.
We have railroad frontage, fine lo
as the officiating rector a t the Mis
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver, with cation between railroad and asphalt
sion of the Good Shepherd, Episcopal.
He is now assigned to the Episcopal their two sons and niece will leave road—a bargain.
Mission here and comes here for for a motor trip to Ridgecrest,. South
R. N. JONES
Communion service on the fourth Carolina next week for,a short vaca
Licensed Broker
tion.
Sunday of every mouth;
Room 8 Arcade

ADVERTISING
STATE’S FRUIT
KNOCKED OUT

I e x c u r s io n !

FLA. PUBLIC
SERVICE HAS
LARGE PLANT

lLAKE WALESl

ATLANTIC
C O A ST
LINE

LOCAL N E W S

BABSON PA R K
Ross Thomas of Hillcrest, returned
last week from a trip to Cleveland,
accompanied by his daughter, Patri
cia, and Son Gordon, who attends
Western Reserve College in that
city.
Work has been received here by
friends of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fair
child, who are touring the west, of
their delightful- trip. The - Gatand
Canyon was among one of the many
.points of interest visited recently and
they wrote of it in particularly glow
ing terms.
Fied Reiser, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Reiser of this city, left
Wednesday for Kernersville, North
Carolina, to join the University of
North Carolina Jazz Orchestra for
the summer. The “Caroline Syncopators” as they are called, will play
for dances at the tourist hotels dur
ing the summer. Young Reiser grad
uated this year from Dandolph-Macon
College in Virginia, having played the
saxaphone with the College Orches
tra.

Attorney Emmett Donnelley left S'
the Latter part of last week for a'
short business trip that will take himto several Pennsylvania cities.
Paul T. Haagen of the Hoops Qr-|
ganization will leave Thursday forChicago to spend a vacation.
Mrs. Walter W. Hoops and daugh-t
ter, Jane who have been spending the"
past tWo months in Chicago, return-S
ed to Lake Wales yesterday. Mr.*
Hoops has been making his home at
Hillcrest Lodge, Babson Paric, which|
is open for its first summer season,
and the three will be located there
for some time.
Mrs. Clara M. Dunham of Chicago,
who spent part of last winter here asf
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter W.|
Hoops, landed in New York yesterday!
after several months in Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley J. ChesnulE:
and daughter, Jean and Miss Helen B.l
Rockwell arid Mr. Ray Hall of Mel-f
bourne spent the week-end with M ri:
and Mrs. C. E. Noyes at 320 Easts
Central avenue.

g==
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Use them with Judgment and they win pay yon.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades, <and assist in every line of business endeavor.
—
Only one cent a word.
WANTED—Position as house'keep- "
er or nurse, (experienced) Lake';
1 Classified A dvertising
Wales postoffice. Box 513 or Phone,
______________ 30-4t-pd
R a tes
i 138-R.
BACHELOR—Furnished rooms veryreasonable, twin beds, all convenient
This style type lc pep word.
ces and service. Alsq large rooms,;
This style type
per word.
same convenience for transients. 230:
THIS STYLE CAPS. 2c PER WORD. Tillman Ave., two blocks south of
This size typ e 2y2c a w ord Post Office.
'
23-tf|

t________________i

TH IS SIZ E A N D ST Y L E FOR RENT—Two houses at $16
PER MONTH. Telephone 420, Wylie;
T Y P E 3c P E R W O R D .

Mr.
Mr. a
ed by
the s<
New
Mr.
Charl<
Jacksi
Chari
and o
attenc
Gaine
school
A ]
Comtr
evenir
servec
Mr. P
the e'
go to;

Harrell.
2t*tf Loca
COW AND CALF—For sale. Box 42,
FOR
RENT—Two
houses
a
t
$15
P$R;
Lake Wales, Rufus Hampton. 29-4t p.
MONTH. Telephone 420, Wylie H a rt
27-tf
WANTED—-Your legal notices for rell.
The Highlander, your home town
paper. Ask the Judge or your lawyer NOW OPEN—Attractive apartments;
to direct th at they, be printed in The in Wales Court on Park avenue are: . S.LA]
Highlander.
32-2t now ready for occupancy. Furnishe^. <pr'opo:
or unfurnished. They are fine, please,, Cforp.,
FOR RENT—Small house with bath, ant apartm ents,. overlooking the lake well f
within half mile of Lake Caloosa. on Park avenue. For information accept
Hee or phone M, C. Dopier. High See J. B, Briggs, or Forrest Loi^j. naeBui
land Park
65*f this i
_______________ 23-tf. Lake Wales State Bank.
will bi
FOR SALE—Centrally located home, FOR SALE—By owner, 40 acres be*l:J The
S
ridge citrus land, virgin tim ber, no.
on Johnson avenue, less than block
ly co
from First street in Heckscher grove. waste, near hard surfaced road and HCighl
Lot 50 by 200 with 11 nine year old lake. Address, P. O. Box 802, Triinfh,I expedi
21-tf;
trees on it. Good house. Will sell Florida.__________________
th(
at $6,300 if you have $2,000 cash. FOR RENT—Crystal Lake Apt: 282 of
work
$6,000 if you have $3,000 cash. Make
your own terms on the rest. Address Park Ave. Special rates through thef terest
House and Lot . Care The Highlander. summer and early fall Inquire of Miss? of wa
32-lt Mcllvaine, Apt. 5. Phone 137-L • i
29-4t pd. I Hair
FOUND—Bupch of keys that look
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment^
like they might be worth something
9ti
to somebody. Owner may have same Phone 254 ,
by- calling at the Highlander, identi FOR SALE—One new bed compie
fying property, and paying for this Apply 106 Sessons Ave.
32-2tad.
./
31-2t
T. 1
<EXCELLENT BUY—10 a c r e s : * ,
MORTGAGE FOR SALE^r-Wm dis the city limits of Lake Wales clearei of Ba;
count small first mortgage on im and ready to plant in_ grove? and -wj* "■inenf
proved property on Central Ave., be suitable for subdivision in a shortl ceptec
near First St.- Lake Wales. Apply while. Owner P. O. Box 334,' Lake<■ ■him o
by letter to X Highlander office.
Wales, Fla. '
15-tf - Haine
3i-2t
man
FOR RENT—Furnished apanmes* delive
Home-Seekers—See me for in the Caldwell Temple Bldg. Reason addres
20-tf cipati
Rental Places. House-Own able. See Jay Burns, Jr.
intere
BARGAIN—10 acre bearing grove tion.1
ers—List your place for over
ten years old in the city limits :
The
rent with me. Frank L. of Lake Wales contains oranges^ shown
grapefruit,
avocadoes
and
some
man-,
Holland, Room No. 3 Bull goes. Owner p. o, box 334, L ak e: featui
to th
ard Bldg., Phone 279. 31-tf Wales Fla.
15-tf events
value.
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FO R G IFT S T H A T LA ST

In Jewelry—Pottery etc. See the exclusive
Jewelry and Gift Shop in the new Arcade.
NELSON JEWELRY
Watch Repairing a Specialty

Phone 299

THIRD GRAND PRIZE

I Highlander Subscription Campaign

SCHOLZ

LA
DU

4

The Victor Orthophonic
Brunswick andVictor Records

MUSIC

COMPANY

We will be closed all day mondayi July 5

SUPPLEMENT TO THE HIGHLANDER
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News of Live East Polk Communities
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE

LAKE HAMILTON

LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK

Roll of Signers
Will Be Called At
Frostproof On 4th
J

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones have re J. Williams Post, No. 95, American
turned from a months stay at their Legion, will participate in the simul
home in Boston, Mass.
taneous national ceremony for Inde
pendence Day with a program here
. Mr. ^and Mrs. Ferguson and son, at the Ramon Theater, starting at 3
hicK
Carlyle have returned from the north, o’clock. A musical program will be
sonj
■ere where they have spent the past month. directed by L. A. Scorgie with an
address by Rev. H. O. Hammond.
Mrs. G. C. Sharer left Thursdajf . The most important „part of the
ago,
according to Adjutant Max.
e as for Boston, Mass., where she will ceremony,
O. Coffin, -will be the simultaneous
■W f visit her son and family.
calling of the roll of the signers of
•day!
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Leddon and the Declaration of Independence all
over the United States. Here the
snut children, Nell and Woodrow spent the hour will be 4 o’clock, eastern time.
past
week
in
the
northern
part
of
a
At the end of the roll call the audience
Mel-j Florida, fishing and camping.
at every Legion meeting over the
Mr.
country will be invited to join in re
Ned
King
is
in
North
Carolina
for
Sastf
peating the American’s Creed.
a Short time. Mrs. King is at Mrs.
Harry’s while he is away.
Local People Will

WAVERLY
TEMPLETOWN

CITRUS IS OFF
A LITTLE SAYS
U. S. OBSERVER

1

GRITS AND GRAVY

Speaking of the recent two million
dollar primary party in Pennsy which
is giving the Democrats so many
chuckles and the Republicans an
equal number of severe pains just
south of the chin, we suppose that it
would be possible to say that the
whole affair was like an unsuccessful
dinner party where the Mellon need
ed Pepper* but turned out to be Varey
bad.
We might work in something about
Gifford trying to pinch it, but after
all—

Is This Any Relation to Our Old
Friend, Yaka Hula Hicky Dula?
(Dispatch to the Vero Beach News)
New York, June 15.—Mrs. Elsie
Hinman Dula was awarded $100,000
damages today by a jury which heard
her $250,000 alienation of affections
suit against her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Josephine C. Dula, widow of Robert
B. Dula* former vice president of the
American Tobacco Company.
Whittle Your Own Wheeze—
(From the Tampa Tribune)
The Tampa Lions club by unani
mous vote yesterday adopted spon
sorship of a movement for a zoologi
cal and botanical garden as its major
activity of the year.

. By the way, it is perhaps a good
thing that the illustrious Gifford has
been unsuccessful in his not Very
darkly concealed ambitions to become
president. A fine thing it would be,
now, to have a president whose name
Know anybody who wants to buy a
was never pronounced twice the same
lot? Sh! Don’t tell anybody, but we
Following is the Florida crop report way. You see what we mean—
heard about one that is for sale!
for June* issued by H. A. Mark, Agri
Honest!
It would seem to be a cinch, oh
cultural statistician of the United Mister, that your name is Pinchot;
T. L. A.
States Department of Agriculture, Di
vision of Crop and Livestock Esti Or would it be more sure to clinch it The Vogal Boatman
mates, Gainesville, Florida, binder If we called you Mr. Pinchot?
Drew Large Crowds
dAte of June 10, 1026:
Headline
in
the
Sebring
Daily
Florida staple crops are late this American:
To Scenic Thursday
Drill Supply W ell
Mr. and' Mrs. Dave Sandberg and
season and following the dry weather
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg, start
The Volga Boatman, which played at
For Lake Hamilton of May show an average condition be SCHALL HITS
the Scenic Thursday, was another in
VETRIOLICALLY
ed by motor for Chicago, 111., taking
low
that
of
last
year
at
this
time.
FROSTPROOF, June 28.—A peti-l
AT OPPONENT stance of Manager Remond trying to
the southern Coast route, by way of
get the best that can be had for his
tion has just been’ sent Chairman Fons Compared with a month ago condition
New Orleans.
And_, brother, th at’s hard to do, patrons. It was a great show and
A. Hathaway of the State Roads De of*citrus has fallen materially but
even if it were spelled right—yes, crowded houses repaid him for his
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hughes, son partment by the Frostproof Board of is «till well above that on June 1, even
if the American copy-reader enterprise in bringing it here.
Charles and daughter, Ruth went to Trade requesting the state authori 1925.
knew what it meant!
There were four complete shows be
Jacksonville Saturday. From there ties to recommend to the Federal of-,
..Staple Crops.
ginning at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
Charles will go by boat to Baltimore ficjals in Washington, D. C., that thej
He’ll Be Giving Away the Price The show was two hours in length,
and on to Culver, Ind., where he will Florida Short Route in Florida be in-; Gats have been harvested with Gosh,
a Gallon of Gasoline One of These and in order to take care of the crowd
attend school. Miss Ruth will go to eluded in the Federal Highway Sys-i average yields of 36 bushels per acre of
if He Doesn’t Watch Out! ___ unable to get in at the beginning of
Gainesville, Ga., where she will attend tern, be given a continuous number for coirfpared with 14 bushels last year Years,
(From the Palm Beach Post).
the last show, he ran the first four
the whole Florida Short Route, and
school for the summer.
Auburn, N. Y., June 17,—John D. reels of the picture over again after
thus be eligible for Federal Aid. The and' 15 bushels two years ago. Of
A Lawn Fete was given at the Florida Short Route in Florida comes the ^entire crop 20 per cent was cut Rockefeller, Sr., is increasing from the last show in . order to accommo
Community House lawn, Thursday south from Columbus,
year to year the size of his gifts to date the late _comers, and to insure
Georgia,
evening. Ice cream and cake was through Lake City, Leesburg, Haines ripe|for grain, 50 per cent unripe for the natives of his boyhood neighbor everybody seeing this wonderful pic
ture.
served. Mrs. Gross, Mrs. Taylor and City, Frostproof, Sebring and on feedfng without threshing, 12 per hood.
Mr. Kinkade furnished music during through Okeechobee City to West cents* cut green for hay and 18 per
Nearing his eigthy-eighth birthday,
The Volga Boatman was one of the
the evening. The proceeds were to Palm Beach. Already similar action cent used for pasture only. Condi the famous oil man returned Thurs outstanding productions of 1926, and
go toward a flag pole.
has been taken by the Georgia State tion of hay is 78 per cent compared day to the scenes of his youth in the rated in the percentage column of pic
Highway Commission for that part with 85, per cent a year ago and pas Finger Lake district, near Moravia. tures by hundreds of critics through
This year_ he gave each person he out the United States as being the
of the Florida Short Route within
Local People W ill
ture .78 per cent compared with 80 met a shiny dime, freshly minted. equal of “Mare Nostrum” the Metro
that state.
per cent. Early planted tobacco has Two years ago, when he made his an Goldwyn production now playing on
Drill Supply W ell
been doing well and the raSns of nual pilgrimage to vMoravia, he gave Broadway, N. Y., at •tw o dollar
For Lake Hamilton
May 20th which were eonfined mostly the natives each a new penny and prices, and which picture will be here
to the tobacco belt caused a. material last year he brought a bag of bright some time this fall at the Scenic
BABSON PARK
Theatre.
improvement in the late plantings. 5-cent pieces.
Sugarcane shows a condition of 75
SLAKE HAMILTON, June 28.—The
per cent; which is 7 per cent below
proposal of the Swastika Service
E. J. Lonn of LaPorte, who has last year.
Corp., of Lake Wales for drilling a been
visiting his son, Mr. and Mrs.
1•; Fruits and Nuts.
well for the town’s water supply was Earl Lonn
at- Lonn Villa for "the pakt
Following the heavy bloom, citrus
Accepted by the -town council' at a few days has
home. . Mr, held fairly well during April, but
;meStlhg held to consider bids for Lonn came downreturned
to see how the sum with the dry weather of May the loss
this unit of the system, and work mer climate was in
Florida and found has been heavier and condition of
will begin within the next two weeks.
while it was warm, it was en grapefruit is now 83 per cent com
The Swastika concern has successful that,
possible to live here in summer. pared with 90 per cent a month ago
ly conducted drilling operations in tirely
He is anxious to get in The High and oranges 84 percent compared with
neighboring towns and is equipped for lander
We have a complete line of small pla
of Fame by virtue of 93 per cent. Prospects however are
expeditions and satisfactory handling catchingHall
of these 10 Pound black still materially, better than a year
cards printed on colored cards and
of the work. The progress of this bass and one
spent much time trying to ago when grapefruit showed a condi
work will be watched with much in connect with
suitable for many uses. If you can
the
Big
’Un
last
winter,
terest especially as to the character but didn’t get a hook in the right tion of. 77 per cent and oranges 78
per
cent.
Condition
of
tangerines
is
find
what you want in the following
of water encountered.
one. He will go after them again 83 per cent compared with 88 per
list
they
will save you money over the
next winter.
cent on June".
Haines City W ill
George M. Chute of Babson Park
In North Florida peaches and pears
purchase
of larger placards. The list:
expects to leave Thursday for the are not .turning out as well as last
Observe Nation’s
north. He will go to Schenectady year. In South Florida condition of
Please Do N ot Talk to Employees
he will join Mrs. Chute who pineapples is low compared with a
Birthday July 5 where
Please Do N ot Ask U s to Cash Checks
has been visiting their youngest son year ago. For pecans, indications are
after taking in the Biennial meeting for a lighter yield with a condition
Room Rent Payable in Advance
of the General Federation of Womens of - 85 per cent compared with last
Rooms for Light Housekeeping
T. T. Hatton, mayor-commissioner Clubs at Atlantic City.' From there years high condition of 91 per cent.
of Bartow and one of the most prom- I they will have mapped out a trip
Truck Crops.
Ror Rent Apartment
'inent' citizens of Polk county, has ac j to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
Movement of Hastings potatoes
Private Office
.
cepted the 'invitation extended Ito that will take them a large part of ended June 1 leaving only a small
"him on behalf of the Lions Club, of j the summer. Mr. Chute’s grandfather portion pf . the crop to move from
Furnished
Rooms
■
J
Haines City by Mr. Weippiert, chair J, came from Digby,' Nova Scotia, and North Florida. Yields while below
Room and Board
''
man of the publicity committee, -to | Mr. Chute is anxious to see’ that last year have been good with ship-;
deliver a patriotic Independence Day i country which he has never visited. ment of June 1 of 4600 cars com
Dressmaking
\s \
address on July 5th. Hatton’s parti | They will be back at Babson Park in pared with 5100 last year.
Dry
For
Sale
or
Trade
j
cipation will stimulate' county-fwide i October.
weather prolonged shipment of to
interest in the Haines City celebra
We Sell for Cash
\j
matoes from South FlorMa but move
rove- tion. 1
ment as of June 1 of 4600 cars cornmits |
Positively N o Credit
\j
The Haines City merchants have Educational Film
much over half of that a year ago
tg W shown their interest in the sporting
Shown
at
School
Notary
Public
'*■
and
total
production
will
,
be
less.
na»-. features of the occasion by offering
On Monday N ight Watermelons Jiye late, few having
jake ! to the participants in the \ various
Room
for
Rent
'
x
(
m m
been shipped tip to June 1. Acreage
15-tf | events prices of real usefulness and
Rooms,
Unfurnished
of
this
crop
is
lighter
in
Central
and
“Betsy Ross or the Birth of Our
value.
Flag,” was shown at the high school South Florida, but heavy in the west
Private, Keep Out
FROSTPROOF REPORTS GROWTH. auditorium last evening under the ern section. Other Items.
Open, Come In
auspices of the Parent Teachers as
Farm labor supply at 78 per cent
. FROSTPROOF, June 28. — The sociation. Miss Mildred Brantley at
For Rent
f i
business pick-up in Frostproof is evi the piano and Mrs. C. G. Planck and demand at 89 per cent show little
N o Loafing
\
denced by recent developments. A vioilinst, rendered some beautiful change from a month ago. An in
new, modern and much larger garage music. A large audience turned out creased use of fertilizer for staple
For
Hire
.*
is being erected on the Scenic High to see this fine picture. The Parent crops is reported this season.
For Sale
way south of Wall street by J. E. Teachers hope to have their own ma
Low Rate Excursion Trips.
Allen. On July 10 P. G. Gearing of chine this winter and to be able to
Taxi
1
Sebring will open a Frostproof branch show a number of educational pietT heA tlantic Coast Line' will run
Milk
furniture store in the Highland Ho tures to the children.
excursions to most of the large south
tel building. G. H. Earp has assumed
Miss Margaret Grace won the prize ern cities reached by its. lines, Atlanta,
Public Stenographer
v
management of the Hotel Highland, is of $5, for selling the most tickets. Augusta, Birmingham, Macon and
T
Office for Rent
\
renovating it throughout, has re-open- A nice little sum was made by the others, on all trains Friday June 2
ed the dining room, and reports that association, which received a per cent and Saturday July 3 if scheduled
on several occasions lately he has of the tickets sold. Much credit goes to reach Jacksonville on the latter
MjjM been
THE PRICES
pressed to take care of the in to Mrs. D. N. Corbett for her splen date. A round trip rate of $16.50 is
creasing patronage of an increasing did work in making this entertain made from Lake Wales to Atlanta and
15c each. Two for 25c
ment a success.
tourist travel.
proportionate -rates to other points.

Dry May Caused Much Drop
But Crop Still Ahead
of Last Season.

STOCK SIGNS AND
PLACARDS
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